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History as a report of what has happened comes out of

life. This is true also about our Methodist history. From
its very beginning Methodism has been an ongoing move-

ment. Individuals and people were by the inspiration of

the Holy Spirit converted, committed and commissioned

to serve other individuals and nations with the new-

creating Word of God. We can today see the footprints

of these marvelous people all over the world and we
sincerely hope that Methodism's endless hne of splendor

has not yet come to an end.

Interwoven in this Methodist movement are persons,

institutions, initiatives, changes, fulfillments and much
more. Some people have names well known to World
Methodism and even to World Christianity. Other names
are not so well known but beloved in their own part of

the world for what they did in promoting the Kingdom
of God. Some of these people, institutions, movements are

already forgotten by most of us, but others are still in

fresh remembrance.
These volumes are written to make history alive, that

we should not forget our forefathers. If you find this

story well written, it may partly be due to the authors

and editors, and we certainly thank those who have edited

these volumes, the late Dr. Elmer T. Clark and these

last years. Bishop Nolan B. Harmon. But it is in the

first hand thanks to those who wrote history with their

life and work and so fully committed themselves to the

Divine caUing that history became ahve.

Stockholm, March 8, 1968

Odd Hagen
President, World Methodist Council

Bishop, Northern Europe Area

D II

In this modem age it is natural that the Methodist
Church in various countries should seek closer union with
churches akin to it in theological emphases and historical

antecedents. Nevertheless there persists as strongly as

ever the realisation of Methodists that, in John Wesley's
phrase, they are one people in all the world. They honour
their common beginnings in the 18th century, they rejoice

in their theological emphases and social witness, and they
believe that each member of the World Methodist Council
can bring its own riches to the common treasury.

For all these reasons it is not only essential to have
periodic meetings of the Council and its Executive, to-

gether with visits of ministers and laymen to various
countries, but also an authoritative work of historical

reference for Methodists everywhere. The French have a
proverb that in order to jump forward one must step
back. We do not go back to Wesley and our fathers
as a means of escapism. In a word, it is not back to
Wesley but forward from Wesley. We know our past
in order that we may plan our future. Without such
knowledge as this massive work of research supplies, we
would not know our genealogy, nor the roll-call of our

honoured dead, nor the legacy into which we have

entered.

The Encyclopedia is of special interest in its world-

wide reference. Even the most knowledgeable may be

unaware of the inspiring story of Methodism in countries

other than their owti.

Most important of all in this ecumenical age is the

need for Methodists to know their own history and dis-

tinctive witness in order that they may enter fruitfully

into dialogue with members of other churches.

For all these reasons this work, which may properly

be called unique, needs not only to be in public but

private libraries. It has been edited with distinction and
it will be welcomed and deeply appreciated by all those

who know that our future is indissolubly linked with our

past.

Cardiff, Wales, May 24, 1968

Maldwyn Edwards
President, International

Methodist Historical Society.





PREFAC]

This Encyclopedia is designed to give helpful informa-

tion regarding the history, doctrines, institutions, and

important personages, past and present, of world Meth-

odism. For well over half a century Methodist ecumenical

gatherings and historical societies have been requesting

such a publication—one which might embody in a clear,

comprehensive way the works and ways of the Methodist

movement over the whole world.

In response to this expressed need, some years ago

Dr. Elmer T. Clark, then both executive secretary of the

Association of Methodist Historical Societies and the

American secretary of the World Methodist Council, be-

gan to make plans and to collate material for what was

then planned as a "Methodist Dictionary." Dr. Clark had
numerous conferences with historians, publishers, libra-

rians, and other interested persons both in Britain and in

America. Repeated contacts were made with representa-

tives of the Methodist "connection" in many lands, all of

whom proved helpful and cooperative, and a vast amount
of material began to be gathered from far and near.

Dr. Clark, however, because of advancing years, asked

to be relieved of editorial responsibility in 1964, and to

the regret of all has not lived to see the completion of

this work. The present editor took charge upon Dr.

Clark's retirement, and he, with a competent stafiF of

writers, consultants, and collaborators, has endeavored to

carry through and finish the work so well planned and
begun these several years ago.

The Enajchpedia of World Methodism, as it came to

be called, was sponsored and financed by the World
Methodist Council and the Commission on Archives and
History of The United Methodist Church, formerly known
as the Association of Methodist Historical Societies. The
Publishing House of The United Methodist Church,

U.S.A., has generously assumed the expense both of pub-
lishing and promoting the Encyclopedia, looking to the

editors to be responsible for the compilation of the

complete manuscript, and for the relevance and accuracy
of all items herein presented.

It should be noted that almost a century ago a

Cyclopaedia of Methodism was compiled and published
by Bishop Matthew Simpson of the Methodist Episcopal

Church in America. Likewise, Canadian Methodism
brought out the Cyclopedia of Methodism in Canada
in 1881, edited by the Reverend George H. Cornish; and
the Centennial Encyclopedia of the African Methodist
Episcopal Church, edited by Bishop Richard R. Wright,

Jr., was pubhshed in 1916. But Bishop Simpson's

Cyclopaedia has long been outdated, and while it en-

deavored in its day to reflect Methodism in America, in

Britain, and, as far as then was possible, in other lands,

it naturally fell short of the comprehensiveness which a
like publication must have today. Furthermore, epochal
changes over the whole earth, as well as the enormous
growth of Methodism itself, have occurred since 1876
when Simpson compiled his work, and with this growth

has come a vast amount of new content, as well as of

change, in world-wide Methodism. The present editors,

however, would like to acknowledge their indebtedness

to Bishop Simpson's Cyclopaedia as a pathfinder in this

effort. The Canadian work is largely a biographical listing

of the ministers and churches of that land, though we are

indebted to it and to the Canadian editor for many in-

formative articles which are to be found therein. The
same is true also of the African Methodist Episcopal

Church encyclopedia, which makes quite a contribution

in outlining the personalities and institutions of that con-

nection.

As world-wide Methodism itself has become more and
more conscious of its unity, and more and more assured,

as John Wesley expressed it, that "the Methodists are

one people," the time has arrived for an encyclopedic

publication to be produced not for one land or church,

but for ecumenical Methodism itself. The editors and the

sponsors of this work, therefore, hope to provide for the

ministers and thinking laity of the Methodist connection

everywhere, and for all other interested persons, the means
whereby may be ascertained all manner of essential facts

regarding Methodist history and development in the past,

as well as its personal and institutional life of the present

—and this in all lands and among all people where
Methodism has made its home.

Since The United Methodist Church in America (which
has underwritten the expenses of this project) with its

eleven million members is the largest organized body
among the Methodist Churches of the world, it is almost

inevitable that the history, organization, institutions, and
personalities of that church should take up a proportion-

ately greater part of this work than do the other Methodist

bodies herein presented. It is hoped that the world-wide

Methodist public for whom this work is produced will

understand and sympathize with this fact, as well as

with the difficulties of securing comparable information

from every other Methodist community throughout the

world—though this last has painstakingly been at-

tempted.

The Methodist Church of Great Britain has shared

greatly in planning and collating the material for this

Encyclopedia, and through a competent original planning

committee and a talented editor, is to be thanked for an

enoimous contribution to its publication. Admittedly, all

the Methodisms of the world stand in debt to that of

Great Britain as the cradle of the whole movement. Our

British editorial staff therefore has taken great pains to

set forth as far as possible all matters having to do with

the beginnings of Methodism in Britain; and the historic

sites, cities, important activities, and leading persons of

the Methodist movement there, from its beginning until

now, will be found in these pages. Many British writers

have contributed interpretative articles of great value,

as well as of historical import, to these pages.



In the coverage extended by this Enctjclopedia to all

organized Methodist Churches in various parts of the

world, it will of course be understood that practically all

these have stemmed either from British or American

Methodism. Thus their particular organizational patterns,

rituals, service books, and nomenclature have been pri-

marily influenced by one or the other of these two mother-

land Mefhodisms from which they came. A more detailed

description and heavier emphasis, therefore, has had to

be placed upon the antecedent British and American

"connections" and their fundamental organizational pro-

cesses than it has been possible to give to different Meth-

odist groupings in other parts of the world. The Methodist

bodies today are not only many and varied, but have

each in their turn modified through the years their re-

spective original organizational and worship patterns.

Obviously it would be well-nigh impossible to follow out

all such changes in each church now treated in this

work.

For instance, the organization of the General Board of

Missions of The United Methodist Church, or as it is

in England, the Methodist Missionary Society, can each

respectively be described in overall and fairly specific

separate accounts, bringing up to date their present

activities. But it would be impossible in this work to

attempt to tell how each of the separate Methodist con-

nections in different parts of the world, or the different

Methodist Churches as now organized, carry on the details

of their particular missionary work. We do, however, in

the overall article relating to each church or connection

(apart from the United Methodist Church or the British

Methodisms) endeavor to outline that church's general

work in the field of missions, as also in that of education,

publishing interests, etc.

Method of Compilation

In compiling this work, it was necessary to secure an

editor and in some instances an editorial staff in each

respective land or in each organized branch of Methodism.

These editors assumed the responsibility of fumi.shing

primarily a general history of the development of Meth-

odism in their particular region or separately organized

church; and also of preparing biographies of those persons

who, past and present, have had the most to do with its

progress. The names of the respective editors with the

countries or churches they have represented in this

compilation will be found in the list of Area Editors.

In addition to the regional editors, as those for instance

in South Africa, Germany, South America, New Zealand,

etc., the large, separately organized Methodist connec-

tions which have stemmed from the Methodist Episcopal

Church in America—such as the African Methodist Epis-

copal Church, the African Methodist Episcopal Zion

Church, the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church, the

Free Methodist Church, and others—have likewise each

been represented by a special editor chosen in almost all

cases from the particular connection involved. These per-

sons have been responsible in their turn for compiling

and sending in the material descriptive of the life, in-

stitutions, and personalities who have been a part of

their church's institutional hfe. In one or two instances

it was found difficult to secure an editor from the connec-

tion to be treated, and therefore it was necessary to

secure other knowledgeable and competent editorial help.

American Historical Societies

In the United States, the Methodist Historical Societies

of the different annual conferences and regions were

originally asked to nominate the persons and institutions

whose accounts should be treated, in order that a history

of the progress of Methodism in their respective areas

might be obtained. Each official Historical Society was at

an early date supplied with printed forms on which they

nominated personalities, colleges, pioneer churches, camp
grounds, and the like, which had meant much in their

past Methodist life. They were also asked to indicate

persons who might be able to write authoritatively con-

cerning such items nominated for inclusion. In taking

over from Dr. Clark the task of completing this work, the

present editor followed this same course until from all

the annual conferences in the U.S.A. he had secured

listings which the regional Methodist leaders or Historical

Societies felt would represent fairly their own organiza-

tions. The editor of the Encyclopedia and sponsoring

authorities have been guided by each local Historical

Society's judgment upon the names and institutions which
they indicated should be included—or excluded.

In addition to these nominations from regional editors

and Historical Societies, Bishop Simpson's Cyclopaedia of

Methodism of a hundred years ago was carefully ex-

amined, as well as other books which might be expected

to contain a treatment of important persons or events

perhaps otherwise overlooked.

For the record of significant personalities, the editors

searched Who's Who in American Methodism, edited by
Carl Price (1916); and also Who's Who in Methodism
edited by Elmer T. Clark (1952); as well as Who's Who
in The Methodist Church, published by the A.N. Marquis

Company (1966). Clinton Howell's Prominent Personali-

ties in American Methodism (1945) was also carefully

examined. It is inevitable that some omissions will be

noticed which should have been included; and there wall

also probably be instances where the inclusion of certain

items or biographies will be called in question. All has

however been subject to editorial review and definite

action with regard to every item. (The special guide-

lines which were adopted in selecting biographies will

be indicated later in this Preface.

)

Categories of Presentation

Beside the regional editors and those for the different

large Methodist connectional bodies which have their

own life and history, there are various categories of pre-

sentation in this work each of which was put under the

supervision of a competent editor. Such separate, but

important, fields as Methodist doctrine, education and

educational institutions, eleemosynary institutions, worship

practices and ritual—each of these categories was super-

vised by a special editor. In the list of Area Editors will be

found the names of these special editors, and their re-

sponsibilities.

Biographical Coverage

It will be noticed that a very large proportion of the

Encyclopedia is taken up with biography—the lives of

men and women whose careers had much to do with the

Methodist movement in their respective lands and times.



This is because admittedly the story of Methodism cannot

be told apart from the Methodists who have made it.

We have therefore endeavored in this work to outline the

lives and indicate the character of all persons who have

had a significant part in its larger life. Some have been

very important, some not so important, but each person

appearing in this work has been nominated for inclusion

by those who were in position to evaluate the lives so

chosen, and to judge of their import in their respective

fields of endeavor. If, therefore, biographies seem to take

up more space than is usual in a work of this nature,

it is because Methodism has always been best represented

by persons rather than by historical or documentary rec-

ords, or even by ongoing institutions. Furthermore, one

of the chief uses to which an encyclopedia of this nature

is to be put is that of 'looking up" basic details about

particular individuals.

The Inclusion of Living Persons

The inclusion of the biographies of living persons in

this Encyclopedia was a matter carefully considered.

However, it was decided by a vote of the Editorial

Board of the project in a meeting in 1964 that a truncated

view of world Methodism would be presented if every

living Methodist among its present-day millions should be

excluded from these pages. Since, however, no life can

be safely evaluated until its record is complete, it was
decided that although those living Methodists who are

involved in the larger work of their churches should be

included, they should be treated in brief biographical

sketches outlining only their biographical data with the

more important positions they have held or now hold,

and that no attempt be made to evaluate editorially their

contribution. In the case of all those who have completely

finished their course, however, and who may be seen in

the larger perspective of the years, it has been our en-

deavor to summarize and evaluate in some perceptive

way their distinctive part in the work of world-wide

Methodism.
In deciding what living persons would appear in this

work, it was determined that such persons should have,

or have had, some official connection with the larger

institutional work of one of our general Methodist Church
bodies. There are many famous Methodists over the world
whose names will be written large in universal history,

but unless such persons have actually participated in a

definite way in the organizational or some other funda-
mental aspect of the work of their respective general

churches, it was decided somewhat regretfully that their

biographies could not be included. Among the Methodists
of the United States, for instance, there have been scores

of Methodist members of the Congress, a great number
of governors of states, captains of industry, and able

representatives in almost every field of public influence

—

astronauts, beauty queens, athletes of Olympic renown,
physicians, lawyers, soldiers, men and women high in all

manner of professions and occupations. Many of these
have proved to be of great worth in their own local

Methodist churches, but the editors deemed it wise to

place in this work only those whose lives and talents

have in some special way been involved in the work of

the general Church. There are a few exceptions to this

rule, but such exceptions will be seen as so clearly impor-
tant that the editors felt that these instances should be
included, or the Encyclopedia would be lacking.

Specificalh', we have tried to include all who have
come within the following categories:

( 1 ) All bishops in the various Episcopal Methodisms.

(2) All presidents of Conferences, as in England, and
in the non-Episcopal connections. These will be found,

as are the bishops, in their respective church tabular

listings in the Appendix, with the years of their

presidency. The biographical sketches of certain out-

standing presidents and other leaders, as provided by
the area editor in the respective lands or connections,

are included alphabetically in the main body of this

work.

(3) General Church officers and executives who have

been elected to their respective positions by a repre-

sentative church board or agency, and who have served

in such an executive position for at least eight years,

or who were members of the Council of Secretaries

in 1971. This will necessarily exclude those executives

who have been selected or appointed to a lesser posi-

tion in a general board.

(4) College presidents who are now retired but who
have served as president of a Methodist or Methodist-

related institution for at least ten years before retire-

ment. Also certain active college presidents have been

so outstanding in the larger work of the church that the

editors representing their particular region or connec-

tion have nominated them and written their biographi-

cal sketches for the main body of the work.

(5) Certain city pastors, who by reason of their

eminence and the status of the churches which they

serve or have served, especially if such pastors have

been members of any General Conference, or have

served in a commanding pastorate or pastorates for

at least ten years.

Some persons who might otherwise be qualified in the

above listings may possibly have been omitted through

inadvertence. It will be understood that all editorial deci-

sions have been made in good faith. In some cases desired

biographical accounts have not been furnished.

Also it will be understood that with scores of different

writers supplying their respective accounts from different

regions, it is almost inevitable that these will differ some-

what in length and in type of treatment. The importance

of a character treated in these pages therefore is not to

be measured by the length of his biographic sketch, nor

should the inconsequential incidents often to be found

in a biography be discounted, as these may reflect a life

more aptly than do titles held or work done.

Sites and Historic Shrines

The part played by the liistorical record is prominent

in almost every item covered. Indeed the demand for the

Encyclopedia has come largely from the Historical

Societies, whose chief interest, as their name implies,

is in recording the eventful past. Therefore, it has been

our aim to record the beginning and development of

Methodism in each place where it is now established,

together with an up-to-date evaluation of its present status

and potentiality.

Every effort has been made to include all noteworthy

pioneer preaching places, churches, sites, and historic

shrines reflecting significant beginnings in any land or

mission field. Here the nominations of the respective

Historical Societies and those of the editors representing



the different lands of the world have had to be depended

upon. We covet for this Encyclopedia that it may outline

the development of Methodist history in each region of

the world where there are, or ever have been (as once

there were in Russia and mainland China) Methodist

churches.

Doctrinal Articles

While disclaiming the effort to set forth in a complete

way the theological and doctrinal position of present-day

world-wide Methodism, we have undertaken to present

in a series of doctrinal articles (listed under their own
subject matter) what we should like to consider the norm
of Methodist teaching in regard to each such doctrine.

It is not the aim of this Encyclopedia to reflect any

specific present-day school of Methodist thought, since

these admittedly vary greatly, hut to present the basic

teaching of John Wesley, and of the early Methodist

fathers upon each subject herein treated, with an indica-

tion of such later developments as may be considered

generally normative in present-day Methodist thought.

Able scholars, and scholarly critics, in addition to the

capable editor of these doctrinal articles, have assisted in

these presentations.

The United Methodist Church

After the compilation of the Encyclopedia had pro-

ceeded far toward a conclusion. The Methodist Church,
U.S.A., joined The Evangelical United Brethren Church
in 1968 to form The United Methodist Church. In view
of this late but important development, it became neces-

sary to re-edit much of the Methodist material already in

manuscript form, to make it conform to the late changes
in organizational pattern and nomenclature. The editors

are well aware, and trust that our readers will also be
aware, that organizational changes due to the recent

formation of The United Methodist Church are continuing
to take place and will no doubt continue to take place
in years yet to be, as happens with all living institutions.

Also, just at this time, various Methodist bodies formerly
connected to one or the other of the large Methodist
connections are becoming autonomous churches—e.g.

Burma, Cuba, Argentina, Chile, while other regions are
expecting to become autonomous soon. Such recent and
impending changes, while making our editorial task more
difficult and forcing a delay in publication, gives great
promise ecclesiastically for Methodism over the world.
As the Baltimore Bicentennial of 1966 put it, Methodism
is "forever beginning."

Since the Evangelical United Brethren Church has now
merged into American Methodism, it was necessary to

secure the history and development of that church, not
only in America but over the world, since that now be-
longs in this Encyclopedia as completely as does that
of any other Methodist body. This called at a late hour
for the preparation and inclusion of many more articles

covering the biographical sketches, institutions, etc., of
the Evangelical United Brethren Church exactly as had
been the case with all other Methodisms included here.
This should be understood by Methodists in other lands
when they find in this Encyclopedia United Brethren in

Christ, Evangelical Association, United Evangelical, and
Evangelical Church accounts.

The Evangehcal United Brethren, as their history will

show, originally had a close affiliation with American

Methodism so that no great strain was put upon either

connection when The United Methodist Church was

formed. It is hoped that this Encyclopedia will be of

value to those in the former Evangehcal United Brethren

tradition by indicating to them much of the history and

life of Methodism of which they are now a part; and

that in turn Methodists will be able to find in the

Evangelical United Brethren records and histories now
incorporated in these pages much information that will be

of help to them in this larger brotherhood of The United

Methodist Church.

Educational and Eleemosynary Institutions

It was not found possible to set forth the record of

every educational institution which had been spon.sored

by, or is now in connection with The United Methodist

Church except those which are presently in existence,

and which came into existence during the nineteenth

century. Nor is it possible to hst any but the chief educa-

tional institutions in connection with the Methodist

churches of other lands. Reference may be made to the

records of the Boards of Education and kindred agencies

of the various Methodist Churches, by those who wish

to make a study of the almost innumerable academies,

schools, and colleges which flourished, or did not flourish,

during the nineteenth century. We have not endeavored

to describe those which ended before 1900. There are

certain historic exceptions to this procedure, as for in-

stance the first Cokesbury College, Transylvania College,

and Augusta College in the United States. There are also

certain other institutions which had such influence while

they lasted that the Encyclopedia would lack something

if their records should not be told.

We do however carry a table in the Appendix giving

the names and immediate statistics of the many present-

day educational institutions of The United Methodist

Church. The more significant of these, we describe in-

dividually under their own names in the main body of

this work.

The same sort of table will be found listing the hospitals

and homes, orphanages, and the like, now in connection

with The United Methodist Church in the United States.

Of these, something like forty of the most important will

be described under their own names in the body of the

work. These forty were nominated by persons in what was

then the Board of Hospitals and Homes of The Methodist

Church and who were in position to make a competent

judgment upon such an evaluation.

The same procedure which was adopted in the case of

defunct Methodist colleges has been followed with ref-

erence to early camp meeting sites, and also many camp
grounds, youth assembly sites, etc. Some have been begun

within recent years and are sHll in existence. Certain of

these aie today sponsored and maintained by annual con-

ferences, and quite often their records are mentioned in

connection with the history of such conferences. How-
ever, there has been a plethora of camp grounds all over

American Methodism during its past, and even in its

present years, and it is not possible to identify and catalog

all of them. Exceptional situations such as Chautauqua,

New York; Asbury Park in New Jersey; and the Seashore

Assembly on the Gulf Coast—these, and possibly a few

others of high import in early days, have been described.



NOMENCLATITRE AND STATISTICS

Mention has been made of the fact that British and

American Methodism have been the two prime centers

from which later Methodist Churches and missions

stemmed. However, since the Methodisms of Britain and

of America have come to differ in certain particulars,

especially in nomenclature, organization, and the hke,

it is often necessary to explain certain of these differences

in the more important instances where they occur. Happily

there are not many such, and the differences noted usually

have more to do with nomenclature than with funda-

mental life and processes.

The matter of including present-day statistics reflecting

the strength and immediate moves of many present-day

Methodist churches has given some concern since by its

very nature an encyclopedia may not keep up with

ephemeral changes. However, it was decided that while

statistics might soon be "out-dated" in the ongoing of the

years, this Encyclopedia to be relevant (even for years

beyond its publication date) should indicate as best it

can the present stiength and status of all institutions and

persons treated.

Local Churches and Congregations

In order to reflect adequately the life of present-day

American Methodism, an invitation was extended in 1966
to every local church which numbered upon its rolls

2,000 members or more, to record its story in these pages

in a brief, factual way. Some of these large churches are

old and historic, some are quite new, as their respective

histories will show. A wholehearted response was secured

from the vast majority of the larger churches over the

United States (there proved to be well over three hun-

dred of them!) and their histories up to the present will

be found briefly narrated herein under the names of the

cities or towns where they are located.

Cities, States and Conferences

Likewise, it was felt that the history of American Meth-
odism in cities which numbered at least 100,000 in-

habitants might very well be told in order to complete
the setting forth of present-day Methodism in the United
States. This has been done largely throughout this work.

There are instances where the story of Methodism in a

certain city is essentially the story of the first or leading

Methodist church now there; and occasionally the story

of Methodism and the growth of a particular local church
will be the record of Methodism in its locale.

Also in view of the fact that American Methodism is

proportionately such a large part of the ongoing of Meth-
odist life in the present world, we have included in this

Encyclopedia the history of Methodism in the different

States of the Union; and also the accounts of the separate

armual conferences of The United Methodist Church. We
should have been glad to do this for all other Methodisms
in other parts of the world, but it was not found possible

(except to a degree in the case of Austraha) to secure
the annual conference records from the many annual con-
ferences extant in other nations—certainly not without
taking many more years to compile this Encyclopedia,
especially since aimual conferences and general Meth-
odist Church alignments are changing rapidly in many
lands.

Method of Presentation

While anxious to supply all requisite facts and informa-

tion which an encyclopedia of this nature should have,

we have avoided a too great dependence upon abbrevia-

tions, and we carry a list of those most frequently used.

However, it is our endeavor to present full and readable

running accounts of the lives, institutions, and subjects

treated, rather than reducing each of these to a summary
assortment of letters and figures.

Illustrations

The Encyclopedia is illustrated by photographs and
other graphic material depicting persons or institutions

herein described. It has not proved possible to secure

illustrations from every region and from all the smaller

Methodist groups, although in the effort to represent

the wider Methodism as fully as possible, some lowering

of the quality of reproduction has occasionally been ac-

cepted rather than the discarding of an illustiation al-

together. In the mainstream of Methodism, where illustra-

tions have proved easier to secure, there has been little

attempt to rank in order of importance the subjects which
might be included, so that the presence or absence of

an illustration implies no judgment about the relative

significance of the subject: those utilized are representa-

tive samples of what was readily available. Nevertheless

we believe that collectively the illustrations included do

present a true cross section of World Methodism in its

varied phases and at its different levels.

General Index

A general index has been provided in the Appendix to

the Encyclopedia which will indicate the page upon which

any name or item treated herein may be found. The
entire work is, of course, arranged in alphabetical

sequence as are similar publications. However, it was

felt that since many names are mentioned in other than

their own accounts and since many persons and locations

are not tieated in the main listing, this work would not

be complete unless we should indicate in an overall index

all the names and items of any import to be found in

these Methodist armals.

AccxmACY in Presentation

While every effort has been made to insure accuracy in

the factual presentation of the material herein, it is

scarcely possible that a work covering such a vast develop-

ment over the whole world, past and present, with scores

of writers contributing to its compilation, can be pub-

lished without minor errors being found here and there.

In some lands and churches, records, especially early

ones, have been poorly kept or may not be considered

authoritative. At all events, the respective writers in the

various lands and regions must be depended upon to

give accurate accounts of their own Methodism with no

possibility of other authorities being able to review closely

such work. Where obvious errors will be found, these

should be called to our attention for future correction;

but where debatable matters of opinion or editorial evalua-

tion are set forth, these must stand upon their own merit

and be the responsibility of the writer and editors.



As the Encyclopedia has been in compilation for several

years, certain of our writers who contributed during earlier

stages of the work have passed away before they could

see their work published herein. Their writings, although

brought out here posthumously, will reflect a very real

and present helpfulness much appreciated by the editors

and others to whom their names and work will be very

meaningful.

The Appendix

An Appendix has been prepared which will gather a

number of non-related items which have extensive his-

torical value but which are too lengthy to place within

given articles. The most numerous examples would be

tabular Ustings of bishops and conference presidents, col-

leges, annual conferences, etc.

One series in this section is the collection of maps which

depict the growth of the Methodist Episcopal and Meth-

odist Episcopal South Churches across the United States.

In Appreciation

The editors wish to thank all those who had a part in

shaping or contributing to this Encyclopedia. A list of

our writers will be found elsewhere in the work. As there

are over twelve hundred contributors, it has not been

found possible to give individual writers a complete cita-

tion except where a writer is himself included in the main

body.

Wholehearted thanks go out to the many who have

ably cooperated with our editorial staff in compiling this

work. Especially are we grateful for the enormous work

done by Dr. John Kent, editor for British Methodism, who
is considered the leading authority on nineteenth century

British Methodist history. He has been ably assisted by
many co-workers in Great Britain. These have planned

wisely, and shared largely in this whole compilation. Dr.

Maldwyn L. Edwards, recognized as an authority on the

Wesley family, has given interesting and scholarly studies

in the Wesley personalities; and Dr. Frank Baker, pres-

ently in the United States, considered the foremost re-

searcher and authority on early Methodist life and work,

has not only written extensively for the Encyclopedia,

but as a member of our editorial group has given his

valuable time and judgment on many problems, especially

those of Anglo-American correlation of the work.

The work of the original British committee planning
for the Encyclopedia was under the direction of the

Reverend Wesley Swift, after Dr. Frank H. Cumbers felt

compelled to resign from his position as editor. With
the death of Mr. Swift, Dr. John Kent became editor.

Minutes of the original planning committee indicate that

Dr. E. Benson Perkins, Dr. Frank H. Cumbers, Dr. J.

Alan Kay, Dr. Frank Baker and Wesley Swift, secretary

and convener, participated in the drawing up of the

British hst. Mrs. D. J. Kent played an indispensable role

in the supervision of the British entries. This original

list was prepared in 1959.

Material dealing with the great and growing Methodism
of Australia was gathered over several years and was
contributed directly from that land by the Reverend
Raymond H. Doust (deceased) and Dr. Harold Wood.
However, most of the Australian material was finally as-

sembled and edited by the Reverend T. D. Noffs with
the assistance of the Reverend S. G. Claughton (New

South Wales), the Reverend R. C. S. Dingle (deceased;

Queensland), the Reverend Arnold Hunt (South

Australia), and the Reverend S. J. Jenkins (Western

Australia).

Special thanks are due to our editorial co-workers and

the supervisory committee which met from time to time

and gave its judgment and directions upon many matters

having to do with the compilation of this work. Bishop

Fred P. Corson and the late Bishop Odd Hagen, who
were presidents successively of the World Methodist

Council, gave advice and personal help; Dr. Lee F. Tuttle,

the General Secretary of the World Methodist Council, is

to be thanked for encouragement and helpful participa-

tion in the work of supervision. Dr. Albea Godbold, the

former executive secretary of the Association of Meth-
odist Historical Societies, also made a great personal

contribution as chairman of the supervisory committee, in

compiling the history of Methodism in the various States

of the Union, and in the organizational development of

each annual conference in the U.S.A.

Dr. John H. Ness, Jr., the executive secretary of the

Commission on Archives and History of The United Meth-

odist Church, has ably served on the overall supervisory

committee. In addition, he has been responsible for, and

has himself contributed, many of the biographies and

institutional items reflecting the Evangelical United

Brethren Church in its historic development and present-

day United Methodist Church status.

The Encyclopedia owes a debt of gratitude to Mrs.

Roger J. Martinson, who has not only acted as editorial

secretary for the Encyclopedia but has been a participant

in many decisive matters connected with the actual compi-

lation of the manuscript. Mrs. Louise Queen has served

as a member of the supervisory group and has acted as

the compiler and editor of the illustrative material to be

found in the Encyclopedia. She also has personally con-

tributed many items of historic import.

Last, but not least, the Publishing House of The United

Methodist Church should be accorded deep appreciation

for making a great and unselfish contribution to world

Methodism in publishing and promoting at great expense

these huge and comprehensive volumes.

The editor, himself, cannot forbear expressing his own
sense of renewed appreciation for Methodism both past

and present as he comes to the completion of this work.

To go over the accounts of the many Methodist men and

women found herein is to live again with them, and to

live with them is to be enriched in spirit and challenged

in mind to be found worthy of the heritage they have

left—a heritage we are convinced that many who are

living today will in turn supplement by their own lives

and service.

The Encyclopedia goes forth with hope and expectation

that it will fulfill an inspirational as well as informative

mission, and act as a strong connectional bond tying to-

gether and holding together the Methodists of the world.

The Methodists are indeed "one people" but they live in

many lands and have compiled and are compiling many
separate records as they have worked for the cause of

Christianity. We commend this Encyclopedia to all with

the hope that these pages will fulfill such a high mission.

Nolan B. Harmon
February 29, 1972



NCYCLOPEDIA

The names of persons, places, and most institutions

treated in this volume will be found listed alphabetically

through these pages. However, institutions such as local

churches, hospitals, chapels, and the like will usually be

found under the name of the city or town where they are

located. Exceptions are those unusual institutions whose

names are perhaps even better known than the cities in

which they are located.

Bibliographical references in most cases have been

placed below each article, pointing the reader to further

information. The more important of these works appear

in abbreviated form with the article, but are gathered

together in the appendix, where the alphabetical Bibliog-

raphy should be consulted for fuller publishing data.

Where there is no such entry in the general bibliography,

these details are given in the reference at the end of the

individual article, except in a few instances where full

information was not available.

In addition to the main alphabetical bibliography, we
have included in the appendix a subject bibliography

hsting standard works in many areas of study. In this

subject bibliography, as usually in the articles in the main

encyclopedia, works are listed only by their short titles.

A feature of presentation in the Encyclopedia is the

use of capital letters to indicate that the name so treated

is to be found elsewhere in the work as a separate item of

its own. This obviates the prolific use of q.v. ("which

see" ) . Exceptions in such capitalization appear when a

name reoccurs in any one item.

ABBREVIATIONS

Ala.—Alabama
AME—African Methodist Episcopal

AMEZ—African Methodist Episcopal

Zion

Ariz.—Arizona

Ark.—Arkansas

Aug.—August

B.A.—Bachelor of Arts

B.C.E.—Bachelor of Civil Engineer-

ing

B.D.—Bachelor of Divinity

B.Mus.—Bachelor of Music
B.R.E.—Bachelor of Religious Educa-

tion

B.S.—Bachelor of Science
B.W.I.—British West Indies

Calif .—California

C.B.E.—Commander of (the Order
of) the British Empire

CME—Christian Methodist Episcopal
Co.—County
Colo.—Colorado
Conn.—Connecticut

D.C.—District of Columbia
D.D.—Doctor of Divinity

Dec.—December
Del.—Delaware
Dip.Ed.—Diploma in Education
D.R.E.—Doctor of Religious Educa-

tion

D.S.—District Superintendent

E.—East; Eastern

E.C.—Evangelical Church

Ed.D.—Doctor of Education

E.E.—Electrical Engineer

EUB—EvangeUcal United Brethren

F.B.A.—Fellow of the British Acad-

emy
Feb.—February
Fla.—Florida
FMC—Free Methodist Church

Ga.—Georgia

Ida.—Idaho

111.—Illinois

Ind.—Indiana

Jan.—January

Kan.—Kansas

Ky.—Kentucky

La.—Louisiana

L.H.D.—Doctor of Humane Letters

Lit.D.—Doctor of Literatiue

Litt.D.—Doctor of Letters

LL.D.—Doctor of Laws

M.A.—Master of Arts

Mass.—Massachusetts

MC—The Methodist Church (United

Kingdom); see TMC for The
Methodist Church (U.S.A.)

M.D.—Doctor of Medicine

Md.—Maryland
ME—Methodist Episcopal

Me.—Maine
MES—Methodist Episcopal, South

M.H.A.—Master of Hospital Admin-
istration

Mich.—Michigan
Minn.—Minnesota

Miss.—Mississippi

Miss. Soc.—Missionary Society

M.L.S—Master of Library Science

Mo.—Missouri

Mont.—Montana
MP—Methodist Protestant

M.Th.—Master of Theology

MYF—Methodist Youth Fellowship

N.—North; northern

N.C.—North Carohna
N.D.—North Dakota

N.E.—Northeast

Neb.—Nebraska

Nev.—Nevada
N.H.—New Hampshire

N.J.—New Jersey

N.M.—New Mexico

Nov.—November
N.S.—Nova Scotia

N.S.W.—New South Wales

N.W.—Northwest

N.Y.—New York

N.Y.C.—New York City

N.Z.—New Zealand

Oct.—October

Okla.—Oklahoma
Ont.—Ontario

Ore.—Oregon

p.—page
Pa.—Pennsylvania



ABBREVIATIONS

P.E.—Presiding Elder

Ph.D.—Doctor of Philosophy

P.I.—Philippine Islands

PMC—Primitive Methodist Church in

Great Britain

P.R.—Puerto Rico

Prov.—Provisional

ret.—Retired

R.I.—Rhode Island

S.—South; southern

Sask.—Saskatchewan

S.C.—South CaroUna
Scand.—Scandinavia

S.D.—South Dakota

S.E.—Southeast

Sept.—September
S.T.B.—Bachelor of Sacred Theology

S.T.D.—Doctor of Sacred Theology

supt.—Superintendent

S.W.—Southwest

Switz.—Switzerland

S.W.A.—Southwest Africa

Tenn .—Tennessee

Th.B.—Bachelor of Theology

Th.D.—Doctor of Theology

Th.M—Master of Theology

Theo.—Theological

TMC—The Methodist Church

(U.S.A.); see MC for The Method-

ist Church (United Kingdom)

U.—University

U.B.—United Brethren in Christ

U.E.—United Evangelical Church

U.K.—United Kingdom

UMC—United Methodist Church

(U.S.A.)

UMC (UK)—United Methodist

Church (Great Britain)

UMFC—United Methodist Free

Churches (Great Britain)

U.S.A.—United States of America

USSR—Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

publics

Va.—Virginia

Ver.—Vermont
V.I—V%gin Islands

W.—West; western

Wash.—Washington

W.I.—West Indies

Wise.—Wisconsin

WFMS—Women's Foreign Mission-

ary Society

WHMS—Woman's Home Missionary

Society

WMC—Wesleyan Methodist Church

(Great Britain)

WMMS—Wesleyan Methodist Mis-

sionary Society

WMS—Women's Missionary Society

WSCS—Women's Society of Chris-

tian Service

WSWS—Women's Society of World
Service

W.Va.—West Virginia

Wyo.—Wyoming
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Note: We endeavor to indicate the Annual Conference

to which each ministerial contributor of The United Meth-

odist Church and of the United Church of Canada may
now belong; and also we indicate the city or land of

residence of all lay contributors where this could be
ascertained. Such listing may not be exact, however, since

ministers "locate" or transfer, and lay writers change their

residence. It did not prove possible to indicate the Con-
ference membership of ministerial writers in certain of

the lands and churches outside the United States and

Canada since there are no general "World Methodist

Minutes" which might be referred to for such immediate

listing.

Due to the length of time the Encyclopedia has been

in compilation, the addresses of a few of our early con-

tributors cannot be obtained. An asterisk by a name indi-

cates that a biographical sketch of such person will be

found in the main section of the Encyclopedia. Degrees

held by our contributors have been listed where these

could be obtained.

Abbey, Merrill R., b.a., b.d., d.d.

Professor, Garrett Theological Semi-
nary

Detroit Conference

Adams, Harhy W., b.a., b.d.

Minister

Southern California-Arizona Confer-

ence

Akebs, Edward D.
Park Ridge, 111.

Akers, George R., b.a.

Conference Secretary

Wyoming Conference

Aldrich, Charles S., a.b., b.d., m.a.

Minister

Western New York Conference

Allen, A. R.

Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada

Allen, Clinton L.

Minister

East Ohio Conference

Allen, H. T.

British Columbia Conference
Canada

Alley, James W., m.d.

Missionary to Bolivia

Alm, Ragnah
Southeast Asia

Alphonse, E. S.

West Indies

"Alter, Chester M., b.s., ph.d.,
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Minister

Virginia Conference

Fisher, James A., Sr., b.s., b.d., m.a.,

d.d.

Minister

Memphis Conference

Fisher, Roy W., b.d.

Minister

West Ohio Conference

FiSK, Erla S.

Downey, Calif.

Fitzgerald, Mildred
Roswell, N. M.

Fleck, Wilbur H.

Flemington, William F., m.a., b.d.

England

Flores, Joao Prado
Brazil

Foley, A. Elizabeth
Jersey City, N. J.

Fontaine, Oscar L., b.d.

Minister

Oklahoma Conference

Ford, Florence R.

Brazil

Ford, Ruth Sykes
Huntsville, Ala.

Ford, Wilfred F., b.a.

Former Director of Christian Edu.

Wellington, New Zealand

FoRDYCE, Robert E.

Minister

New Plymouth, New Zealand

Forrest, A. C.

Hamilton Conference
Canada

Fossett, Clarence L., b.a., b.d., d.d.

Minister

Baltimore Conference

Foster, George A., b.d.

Minister

Florida Conference

Fowler, H. T., b.d.

Minister

Tennessee Conference

Fowler, James W., Jr., a.b.

Minister-Church Official

Western North Carolina Conference

FoY', Whitfield
England

Francis, David N.
England

Franklin, Denson N., b.d., a.b., d.d.

Minister and Autlior

North Alabama Conference

Freeland, S. p.

Superintendent Minister Kimberley

(E) Circuit

South Africa

Freeman, Alfred H.
Minister

Texas Conference

French, Goldwin S.

Hamilton Conference

Canada
(Editor for Canada)

Fridy, William Wallace, b.s., b.d.,

l.h.d.

Minister-Writer

Soutli Carolina Conference

Fulton, A. Byron, b.d.

Minister

Western Pennsylvania Conference

Funk, Theophil
Germany

Gabrielson, John
Los Angeles, Calif.

Gadd, D. H. Bernard, b.a.

Teacher-Historian

Rotorua, New Zealand

Galliers, Brian J. N.
England

Galloway, Benedict A., b.d.

Minister

Louisiana Conference

"Gamble, Foster K., b.d.

Minister

North Alabama Conference

Gamertsfelder, Ruth
Naperville, 111.

Gannaway, Bruce F.

Superintendent Melbourne District

Florida Conference



"Gabber, Paul N., a.b., a.m., ph.d.,

D.D., L.H.D.

Bishop, The United Methodist Church

Garcia, Peter Nelson, b.d.

Minister

Wisconsin Conference

Gardner, E. Clinton, b.d.

Minister

Tennessee Conference

"Garrison, Edwin R., a.b., b.d., d.d.,

ll.d.

Bishop, The United Methodist Church

Gatke, Robert Moulton, a.b., b.d.,

PH.D.

Minister-Educator

Oregon-Idaho Conference

"Gattinoni, Carlos T.
Bishop, Argentine Evangelical Method-

ist Church
Buenos Aires, Argentina

Gay, Ralph G., b.d.

Minister

West Virginia Conference
( Editor for CME Church)

Georg, Mrs. H. L.

George, A. Raymond, b.a., m.a.,

B.D.

Educator
England

George, Edwin F., b.d.

Minister

West Ohio Conference

Gerdes, Emma
San Antonio, Texas

Getsinger, William
Dearborn, Mich.

Getty, Donald A., b.d.

Minister

California-Nevada Conference

Getz,
J. Henry

United Church of Canada

Gibbs, Avery White (Mrs. Arnold)
Lakewood, Colo.

Gibson, Dan L.
Albany, Ga.

Gilchrist, Carl
Charleston, W. Va.

Gildart, Robert
Albion, Mich.

Gilmore, Leslie r.m., b.a.

Secretary, Wesley Historical Society
(N.Z.)

Morrinsville, New Zealand

GiVENs, Ethel
Rochester, Minnesota

Gleckler, Bryce
Dodge City, Kansas

GocKEH, George G.
South Indiana Conference
Minister

"Godbold, Albea, b.a., b.d., m.a.,
PH.D., D.D.

Chairman, Editorial Board and Assis-

tant to General Editor
Missouri East Conference

GoLDHAWK, Norman P., b.a., m.a.

Shrubsall Tutor in Church History and
History of Doctrine

Richmond College, Surrey

England

Goncalves, Antonio de Campos
Brazil

Gonzalez, Justo L, bachiller en
letras, s.t.b., s.t.m., m.a., ph.d.

Educator
Puerto Rico Prov. Conference

Gonzalez, Ruth Mehl de
Editor, Methopress
Buenos Aires, Argentina

GooDALL, Tom
England

"GooDLOE, Robert W.
Minister

Central Texas Conference

GooDLOE, W. Henry, a.b., b.d., d.d.

Minister

North Arkansas Conference

"GooDSON, W. Kenneth, a.b., d.d.

Bishop, The United Methodist Church

Gordon, D. Bruce, m.a.

Superintendent Minister, Central
Church and Mission

Dunedin, New Zealand

Gorrell, Donald K., a.b., m.a., b.d.,

PH.D.

Professor, United Theological Semi-
nary

East Ohio Conference

Goss, Brian
England

Goss, Walter A, b.a., m.a.

Minister, Twickenham, Middlesex
England

Goto, Taro, b.d.

Minister

California-Nevada Conference

GOTTSCHALL, NeWTON T.

Minister

North Indiana Conference

GouGH, Galal, b.d.

Minister

Southern California-Arizona Confer-
ence

GouwENs, Donald L.

St. Louis, Mo.

Gowland, William
England

Grace, Duane G., b.d.

Minister

Minnesota Conference

Grant, John Webster
Minister

Toronto Conference

Canada

CONTRIBUTORS

Gravely, William B., b.d., b.a.,

PH.D.

Professor, University of Denver
South Carolina Conjference

Gray-, Ina Turner
Secretary-Archivist, Kansas West Conf.
Comm. on Archives and History

Winfield, Kan.

Gray, J. Robert, s.t.m.

Minister

Western Pennsylvania Conference

Gray, William H.

Green, Marvin W., b.d., b.a., ph.d.
Minister

Northern New Jersey Conference

Green, W. A.

England

Greenwalt, Howard, a.b., b.d., d.d.

Minister

California-Nevada Conference

Greer, Martin L., b.d.

Minister

West Virginia Conference

Gregory, Arthur S.

England

Griffiths, L.G.S.

Warden of Moroka Missionary Institu-

tion, Thaba 'Nchu, O.F.S.

South Africa

Grice, John H., m.a., b.a.

British minister

Badulla, Ceylon

Grimes, Ronald L., b.d.

Minister

Florida Conference

Grocott, John, D., b.a.

Former Secretary, Council for Chris-

tian Education
Christchurch, New Zealand

Grooms, Jordan H.

"Gross, John O., a.b., s.t.b., s.t.d.,

D.D., LL.D.

Education executive

Kentucky Conference

(Editor of Educational Institutions,

U.S.A.)

Grunstead, E. O., b.d.

Minister

North Dakota Conference

Gruver, Esdras S., B.S., b.d.

Minister

Virginia Conference

Guerra, Jose d'Azevedo
Brazil

Guthrie, W. Nelson, Sr., b.d.

Minister

North Alabama Conference

Hackett, William O., b.d.

Conference historian

Peninsula Conference

Hager, Wesley H., b.a., b.d., m.a.,

D.D.



CONTRIBUTORS

Minister and author

Missouri East Conference

Hahn, Jack A. L., b.a., m.h.d., ll.d.

Hospital Administrator

Indianapolis, Ind.

Haines, Lee

Hallowell, G. a.

Toronto, Canada

Hames, Ebic W., ma.
Former Principal of Trinity College

Auckland, New Zealand

Hamilton, Arcus J., Jr.

Minister

Oklahoma Conference

Hamilton, Charles W., b.a., m.a.,

S.T.B., D.D.

Minister

East Ohio Conference

Hammer, Paul Ernst
Germany

Hammer, Wolfgang
Germany

Hammitt, William A., a.b., l.h.d.,

D.D.

Minister

Central Illinois Conference

Hamner, Herschel Towles, A.B.,

b.d.

Minister

North Alabama Conference

"Hampton, Vernon B., a.b., ph.d.

Educator and historian

Staten Island, N. Y.

Hambick, Richard M., Jr.

Staunton, Va.

Hancock, Eugene H., a.b., b.d., d.d.

Minister

Iowa Conference

Haney, James M., b.a., b.d.

Minister

Eastern Pennsylvania Conference

Hann, Paul M., b.a., s.t.b., d.d.

Minister

Iowa Conference

Hanna, Earl K., b.mus., s.t.b.

Minister

Rocky Mountain Conference

Hansen, Wilfred, b.a., b.d.

Minister

New York Conference

Harmon, A. Peale
Vicksburg, Miss.

"Harmon, Nolan B., a.b., m.a., b.d.,

d.d., L.H.D., LITT.D., ll.d.

Bishop, The United Methodist Church
(General Editor)

Harper, George
Minister

Yellowstone Conference

Harper, Jolly B., a.b., b.d., d.d.

Minister

Louisiana Conference

"Harper, Marvin H., b.s., b.d., ph.d.

Minister and author

North Georgia Conference

"Habrell, Costen J., a.b., d.d.,

utt.d., ll.d.

Bishop, The United Methodist Church

Harris, Archer O.
Minister

Christchurch, New Zealand

Harris, John Walter, b.s., s.t.b.

Conference Historical Society

Wisconsin Conference

Harrison, Gilberthorpe
Minister

Wirrall, Ches., England

Harrison, Samuel J.

Minister

Detroit Conference

Hartman, Kenath, M.S.

Hospital Administrator

Wilmette, 111.

Haselmayer, Louis A.

Archivist

Mount Pleasant, Iowa

Hatch, Byron G., b.s., b.d.

Minister

Detroit Conference

Hatten, Charles T., a.b.

President, Conference Commission on

Archives and History

Pacific Northwest Conference

Haverstock, Calvin B., Jr., b.d.

Minister

Central Pennsylvania Conference

Hawkins, Thomas J., a.b., b.d., d.d.

Minister

Virginia Conference

Hawley, John W.
Minister

Western Pennsylvania Conference

Hayes, E. Pearce, a.b., a.m., b.d.,

D.D.

Missionary

Hayes, William C. F., b.d.

Minister

Wisconsin Conference

Haymes, J. O., b.d.

Minister

Northwest Texas Conference

"Hazenfield, Harold H., b.d.

Minister

North Indiana Conference

Heck, J. Holland, a.b., e.e.

West Chester, Pa.

Heck, Josephine
Dallas, Texas

Hedgpeth, Herschel H., b.a., m.a.,

S.T.B., D.D.

Minister

Southern California-Arizona Confer-

ence

Heinsohn, Edmund, b.d.

Minister

Southwest Texas Conference

Heitke, Roy Samuel, b.d.

President, Conference Historical Soc.

Minnesota Conference

Heminger, E. Lowell
Findley, Ohio

Hemphill, Kenneth R.

Minister

Kansas East Conference

Hempstead, Alfred G., a.b., b.d.

Minister

Maine Conference

Henderson, Harold
Australia

Henderson, V. N., b.a., b.d., d.d.

Minister

Northwest Texas Conference

Hendricks, John Rallson, b.a.,

s.t.b., d.d.

Minister

Virginia Conference

Henry, Edgar A., a.b., d.d.

Minister

Central Pennsylvania Conference

Henry, William R., b.a., b.d.

Minister

Oklahoma Conference

Herbert, Hugh S., a.b., s.t.b., d.d.

Minister

Yellowstone Conference

Herd, George W., a.b., d.d.

Minister

West Ohio Conference

Herrell, a. Myron, a.b., b.d.

Minister

California-Nevada Conference

Herrin, W. Vaughn
Hospital Administrator

Peoria, 111.

Hess, J. P., Sb.

Knoxville, Term.

Hesselgesser, Irene
Brazil

Hewson, Leslie A., m.a., ph.d.

Professor, Rhodes University

Grahamstown, C.P., South Africa

Hibbard, Robert B., a.b., s.t.b.,

PH.D.

Minister

East Ohio Conference

Hill, A. Wesley
Irish Conference

Hill, Anita
Garland, Texas

Hill, Ethel Ellis (Mrs. Ben O.)

Fort Worth, Texas

Hill, Joyce
Missionary

Santiago, Chile



"HiLLER, Hahley Edward, b.d.

Minister

Minnesota Conference

HiNCHLiFF, Canon P. B., m.a., b.d.,

PH.D., D.D.

Professor, Rhodes University

Grahamstown, C.P., South Africa

HiNSON, D. F.

Hemel Hempstead, Herts., England

Hixsox, Marion G., b.a., b.d.

Minister

Rocky Mountain Conference

HOFF, C. E.

England

HocGARD, J. Clinton
A.M.E. Zion Church

HoHN, Roland Gilbert, b.d.

Minister

West Ohio Conference

"Holdcraft, Paul E., b.d.

Minister

Baltimore Conference

°Hollister, John N.
Claremont, Calif.

Hollowell, Howard H., b.a., d.d.

Central Te.xas Conference

Holt, D. D., a.b., d.d.

College President

North Carolina Conference

°HoLT, Ivan Lee, a.b., ph.d., d.d.,

LL.D., S.T.D., L.H.D.

Bishop, The Methodist Church

Hood, John W.
Albuquerque, N. M.

HooN, John, a.b., s.t.b., s.t.m., d.d.
Member, Commission on Archives and

History

Kansas West Conference

"Hooper, Thomas LeRoy, a.b., m.a.,
B.D., M.ED., D.D.

West Virginia Conference

HoRSLEY, Mrs. Isabel
Muskegon, Mich.

Hough, Mrs. S. S.

Lebanon, Ohio

Howard, A. R.
South Carohna Conference

Howard, Jimmy E., b.a.
Conference Historical Society
North Alabama Conference

Howe, Gaylon L., a.b., b.d., d.d.
Minister

Florida Conference

Howell, Erle, b.lit., b.d.
Conference Historical Societv
Pacific Northwest Conference

Howes, Allan
J., a.b., b.d., d.d.

Western Pennsylvania Conference
Hubach, Frederick G., b.a., m.d.

Physician

.New York

Hubbard, William A., b.d.

Minister

Kansas East Conference

Hubery, Douglas S.

Methodist Missionar>' Society

London, England

Hudson, Hubert R.
Minister

Argentina

Huffman, Harry O., b.d.

Secretary, Conference Historical Soc.
North Indiana Conference

"Huffman, Lautience L.
Dayton, Ohio

HuGGiN, James George, a.b., b.d.

Minister

Western North Carolina Conference

Hughes, Harold H., b.a., b.d., d.d.

Minister

Virginia Conference

Hughes, H. Trevor, m.a.
.Minister

Attleborough, Norfolk, England

Hughes, J.\mes R., b.d.

Minister

Peninsula Conference

Hughey, Elizabeth, b.s., m.a.
Librarian, Methodist Publishing House
Nashville, Tenn.

HuKiLL, Ellis P., Jr., a.b., b.d.

Minister

Soutli Indiana Conference

Humphreys, Sexson E., b.a., m.a.,

LITT.D.

Newspaper editor

Indianapohs, Ind.

Hunt, Rockwell D.
Stockton, Calif.

Hublbert, Mahlon D., Jr., a.b.,

S.T.B.

Minister

Western Pennsylvania Conference

HuRTiG, Mansfield
Sweden
(Editor for Finland and Sweden)

HUTCHEBSON, GuY K., B.S., B.D., D.D.

Minister

South Georgia Conference

Hutchinson, G. M.
Alberta Conference
Canada

Hyles, Frank Thomas, Jr., b.a., b.d.

Conference Historical Society

Alabama-West Florida Conference

Idol, Vera
High Point, N.C.

Iglehart, Chables W.
New York Conference

Illsley, W.
Former Warden, Moroka Missionary

Institution

Thaba 'Nchu, O.F.S., South Africa

contributors

Jackman, Everett E., b.d.

Minister

Nebraska Conference

Jackson, Mrs. T. Haller
Shreveport, La.

Jackson, Ruth G.
San Antonio, Texas

Jackson, Ruth M.
Indianola, Iowa

Jefferies, Keith R.
Gibraltar

"Jeffery, Frederick
Ireland

( Co-Editor for Ireland

)

Jeffords, Erskine M., a.b., b.d., d.d.

Minister

Nortliern Illinois Conference

Jennings, Peter, m.a.
Minister

London, England

Jervy, Edward D., b.d.

Minister

Holston Conference

Jewett, Paul N., b.d.

Minister

Northern New Jersey Conference

Job, Reuben P., b.d.

Minister

North Dakota Conference

Johnson, B.\sil L., a.b., b.d., d.d.

Minister

Kansas West Conference

Johnson, John J.

Fredericksburg, Va.

Johnson, Mrs. Estel E.
Jacksonville, Fla.

Johnson, Lewis A.
Flat Rock, Ohio

Johnson, Lowell B., b.a., b.d., m.a.
Conference Historical Society

New York Conference

Johnson, M. S.

England

Johnson, Mrs. R. L.

Chatsworth, Cahf.

Jones, Arthur E., Jr., m.a., ph.d.

Librarian, Drew Universit\'

Madison, N. J.

Jones, Daniel, a.b., b.d., th.d.

Minister

Alabama-West Florida Conference

°JoN-ES, Francis P.

Nortliern New Jersey Conference

( Editor for China

)

Jones, George W., b.a., b.d.

Minister

Texas Conference

Jones, Joh.n Bayley, a.b., s.t.b.,

S.T.M. , D.D.

Minister

Baltimore Conference



CONTRIBUTORS

Jones, William C, b.d.

Minister

Texas Conference

Jordan, John H., b.d.

Minister

Maine Conference

Jorge, Norman Kerr
Brazil

JuDD, Doris M.
Hyattsville, Md.

Kaelble, Alfred
Germany

Kalas, J. Ellsworth, b.s., b.d., d.d.

Minister

Wisconsin Conference

Kauffman, Lester M.
Baltimore Conference

Keedy, Paul E.

Kees, Francis M., b.d.

Minister

Western Pennsylvania Conference

Keese, William A., a.b., d.d.

Minister

Baltimore Conference

Keever, Homer M., b.d.

Conference historian

Western North Carolina Conference

Keith, Mrs. Campbell, m.a.

Institutional administrator

Minneapolis, Minn.

Keith, Mrs. Guy
Beaumont, Texas

Kelly, John J.

Northern New York Conference

Kemmerlin, Thomas W., b.d.

President, Conference Historical

Society

South Carolina Conference

Kendall, D. Homer, b.d.

Minister

Central Pennsylvania Conference

Kendall, R. Elliott
England

"Kent, John H. S., m.a., ph.d.
Bristol, England
( Editor for Great Britain

)

Kerr, Mrs. Arthur C.
New Orleans, La.

Kerstetter, William E., a.b.,

ll.d., s.t.b., ph.d., l.h.d.

President, DePauw University

South Indiana Conference

Kewlev, Arthur E.

Newfoundland Conference
Canada

KiLGBEN, VeRNER E., A.B., B.D.

Conference Historical Society
West Michigan Conference

KiMBRouGH, Edwin, b.a., b.d., d.d.

Minister

North Alabama Conference

King, Kenneth E.

Blackpool, England

King, Mrs. Walter Hughey
Murfreesboro, Tenn.

"King, Willis J., a.b., ph.d., d.d.,

LL.D.

Bishop, The United Metliodist Church

( Editor for Liberia

)

Kinghorn, Kenneth Cain, b.d.

Minister

North Indiana Conference

KiRACoFE, John W.
Boiling Springs, Pa.

KiRBY, H. F., B.A.

Chaplain, Kingswood College

Grahamstown, South Africa

Kirkland, Richard L
Selma, Ala.

"KlRKPATRICK, Dow N., A.B., B.D.

PH.D.

Minister

Northern Illinois Conference

KissACK, Reginald, m.a., b.d.

Liverpool, England
( Co-Editor for Italy)

Klaus, Leroy H., b.a., b.d.

Minister

Minnesota Conference

Kline, Lawrence O., b.a., b.d.,

M.L.S.

Minister

Wyoming Conference

Klingman, Vern L., b.a., th.m.,

th.d.

Minister

Yellowstone Conference

Knecht, David F., b.a., b.d.

Minister

North Dakota Conference

Knecht, John R., b.d.

College president

South Indiana Conference

Koehnlein, W. D., b.d.

Minister

South Indiana Conference

Krueger, Kenneth W., b.d.

Minister

West Ohio Conference

KuHN, Donald, b.a., b.d.

Minister

California-Nevada Conference

Kupferle, W. H., Jr., b.d.

Minister

Central Texas Conference

Lacy, Creighton B., a.b., b.d., ph.d.

Professor, Duke Divinity School

Western North CaroUna Conference

LaFavhe, Floyd B., b.d.

Vice-president, Conference Historical

Society

Southern California-Arizona Confer-

ence

Lager, Axel
Sweden

Laing, Alan K.

Champaign, 111.

Lambdi.v, Henry L., b.d.

Minister

Northern New Jersey Conference

Lambert, Blaine, b.s., b.d., d.d.

Conference Historical Society

Minnesota Conference

Lambert, Claudia E.

Norfolk, Va.

Lambert, Mark Thomas
Winston-Salem, N. C.

"Lamson, Byron S.

Winona Lake, Ind.

(Editor for Free Methodist Church)

Lancaster, Richard L., b.a., b.d.,

D.D.

Minister

South Indiana Conference

Lance, Harlan E., a.b., m.a.

Director, Special Services, United

Methodist Church
Evanston, 111.

Lantz, j. Edward, a.b., b.d.

Minister

North Georgia Conference

Laskey, Josephine S.

Director of Colegio Americana
Rosario, Argentina

Laurenson, George L, c.b.e.

Former Gen. Supt., Home and Maori
Missions

Auckland, New Zealand

Lavender, Raleigh B., b.d.

Minister

Nortli Alabama Conference

Lavery, Milton M., b.a.

Minister

Troy Conference

"Lawson, John, m.a., b.sc, b.d.

Professor, Emory University

Atlanta, Ga.

( Editor for Doctrinal Articles

)

Lawton, George, m.a.

Rector of Checkley
Staffs., England

Leary, William
England

Lee, Edwar, b.d.

Minister

California-Nevada Conference

°Lee, Lawson
Missionary to Uruguay

Lee, Phoebe W. (Mrs. Y. O.)

Hong Kong

Leedy, Roy Benton
West Ohio Conference

Lehman, Clayton G., b.d.

Minister

Kansas East Conference



CONTRIBUTORS

Lehmberg, Benjamin F., b.a., d.d.

Minister

Rocky Mountain Conference

Leonard, Richard D., ph.b., a.m.,

S.T.B.

Educator
Central Illinois Conference

LeRoque, Noel C, a.b., s.t.b., d.d.

Minister

Southern California-Arizona Confer-

ence

Letts, J. Meade, b.s., m.a., b.d.

Minister

East Ohio Conference

Lewis. Edward Br.^dley, b.a., th.m.

Minister

Baltimore Conference

Lewis, M. Pennant
Wales

Lewis, Samuel D., a.b., b.d.

Minister

Florida Conference

Licorish, Joshlta E., b.d., b.a., s.t.m.

Minister

East Pennsylvania Conference

Lightner, George S., a.b., b.d., d.d.

Minister

Virginia Conference

Lindemood, O. Rex, b.d.

Minister

North Indiana Conference

LiNDSEY, J. A., A.B., b.d.

Minister, Conference Historical

Society

Mississippi Conference

LiNEBERGEB, J. W., Sr.

Administrator, Children's Home
North Carolina Conference

Linger, Ross, a.b., b.d., d.d.

Minister

West Virginia Conference

Little, Brooks B., a.b., b.d., m.a.
Archivist-librarian, The Upper Room
North Carolina Conference

Lloyd, A. Kingsley
England

LocKETT, Walter M., Jr., b.a., b.d.

Minister

Virginia Conference

°LONG, EULA K.
Roanoke, Va.

( Editor for Brazil

)

Long, G. Ernest, b.a., m.a.

Professor, Handsworth College
Birmingham, England

Long, James Alvin
Brazil

Long, Margaret (Mrs. Roy E.)
South Dakota Conference

Long, Robert
England

Longman, A. D.
Winnipeg, Canada

Lonsdale, Marjorie
England

Loofboubow, Leon L.

Minister, historian

California-Nevada Conference

Loomis, Herbert D., .\.b., s.t.b.

Minister

Central New York Conference

Lord, Charles Edwin, b.d.

Minister

California-Nevada Conference

LoTZ, Charles J.

Central Illinois Conference

Loxx, Tom J.

Arkansas

Lowell, Walter R.

A.M.E. Zion Church

LoY, Mrs. Allen
Australia

LoYD, H. Brown, b.d., d.d.

Minister

Central Texas Conference

Lundy, Clyde E., b.d.

Minister

Holston Conference

LuTSCH, Mrs. Walter M.
Lakewood, Ohio

Lyman, Howard A., a.b., b.d.

Minister

Erie Conference

Lytle, D. Russell
Missouri East Conference

MacCanon, Robert R., b.d.

Minister

Iowa Conference

MacDonald, Scott, b.d., a.b., d.d.

Former President, Jurisdictional Con-
ference Historical Society

Detroit Conference

Macedo, Luiz Gonzaga
Brazil

MacMillan, Margaret B., ph.d.

Professor

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Madison,
J. Clay, a.b., d.d.

Minister

Western North Carolina Conference

Madison, John V., a.b., b.d., m.a.
Minister

South Dakota Conference

.Maetche, a. W., b.d.

Minister
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England
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Minister

Northern Illinois Conference
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Minister
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LL.D.

College President
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S.T.M.
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Southern New Jersey Conference
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chives and History

North Dakota Conference
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England

"Stephenson, Frank W., b.d.

Minister

Western Pennsylvania Conference

Stetleb, Edwin L.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Stevens, Thelma
New York City

Stewart, Martin Buren, b.a., b.d.,

D.D.

Minister

New Mexico Conference
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SncHER, Hermann
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Eastern Pennsylvania Conference
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South West Texas Conference
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LL.D.
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Holston Conference
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Minister
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Minister
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TiCE, Frank
England
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TowLSON, Clifford W., m.a., b.a.,
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Grove School
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TOWNSLEY, InMAN
New York

Tredway, Thomas
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Trevethan, p. J.

Bethesda, Md.

Tribbeck, Erris C. H.
France
(Co-Editor for France)

Trick, Ormal B.

Oregon-Idaho Conference

Trueblood, Roy W.
Central Illinois Conference

Tucker, Francis Bland
Christ Church ( Episcopal

)

Savannah, Ga.

Tucker, Frank C, a.b., b.d., d.d.

Missouri East Conference

Turner, J. Munsey
England

Turner, Lynn W.
Westervllle, Ohio

Turner, Martha Leach
Toledo, Ohio

'Tuttle, Lee F., a.b., b.d., d.d.

General Secretary, World Methodist

Council

Western Nortli Carolina Conference
( Editorial Board

)

Tuttle, R. G.

Western North Carolina Conference

Twiddy, William M.
Northern New Jersey Conference

Uhlinger, James R., a.b., b.d., d.d.

Minister

Southern New England Conference

Vago, Ismael a.

Minister

Argentina

"Valenzuela, Raimundo a.

Bishop, Methodist Church of Chile

Santiago, Chile

Van, Clarence C, b.d.

Minister

New York Conference

Vanbuskirk, G. Bennett, b.d.

Minister

New Hampshire Conference

"Vancura, Vaclav
Czechoslovakia

(Editor for Czechoslovakia)

Vanderpool, W. Harry, b.a., b.d.

Minister

Northwest Texas Conference

Van der Poss, J. D. P.

Department of Bantu Languages
University of Stellenbosch, South

Africa

°Veh, Raymond M., b.d.

Minister

Western Ohio Conference

Veh, Mrs. Raymond M.
Thiensville, Wis.

Velasco, Gustavo A.

Mexico
(Editor for Mexico)

Vernon, Ruth M.
Nashville, Tenn.

"Vernon, Walter N., Jr., a.b., m.a.,

b.d., litt.d.

Minister

North Texas Conference

( Associate Editor

)

Vevers, J. A.

England

Veysie, D. C, m.a.

Superintendent minister

East Rand Circuit, South Africa

ViCKERS, John A.

England

Vine, Victor E.

Minister

Okehampton, Devon, England

VivioN, King, b.d.

Minister

South Georgia Conference
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•VoicT, Edwin E., b.s., m.a., b.d.,

D.D., PH.D., LL.D., LITT.D., L.H.D.

Bishop, The United Methodist Church

VoRHis, Wilfred D.

Middlffown, Ohio

VOBR.\TH, F. E.

Tlic Evangelical Church
Canada

VosBURC, Frederick, a.b., s.t.b.,

S.T.M.

Minister

Detroit Conference

Wade, Wilfred
England

Wagner, H. Hughes, a.b., s.t.b., d.d.

Minister

Southern New England Conference

Wainvvright, Arthur W.
Atlanta, Ga.

Waitzmann, Ludvvig

Germany

Wakefield, Gordon S.

England

Wallace, Aldbed Pruden, .\.b.,

B.D., d.d.

Minister

West Virginia Conference

Wallace, Eleanor Darnall (Mrs.
Donald A.

)

Wilmette, 111.

Walls, A. F.

England

Walton, Wilbur Latimer, b.s., d.d.

Minister

Alabama-West Florida Conference

Ward, A. Marcus
England

Ward, A. Sterling, a.b., b.d., th.d.

Minister

Missouri West Conference

'Ward, W. Ralph, Jr., a.b., s.t.b.,

s.t.m. , d.d., ll.d., s.t.d., l.h.d.

Bishop, The United Methodist Church

•Ward, W. W., b.d

Minister

Central Texas Conference

"Warfield, Gaither p., a.b., b.d.,

M.A., d.d.

Minister, Church o£Bcial

Virginia Conference
( Editor for Poland

)

Waring, Mabel E.

Fall River, Mass.

Warnick, Mrs. John H.
Dallas, Texas

"Washburn, Paul, b.a., b.d., d.d.

Bishop, The United Methodist Church

Washer, Robert R., a.b., s.t.b., d.d.

Minister

Southern California-Arizona Confer-

Waterhouse, John W.
England

Watts, Harrison D.

Atlanta, Ga.

Watters, Elizabeth Quillan
Stephens, Ga.

Weatherly, Mary H.
Cincinnati, Ohio

Weaver, Harold R., b.a., b.d., ph.d.

Minister

Wisconsin Conference

Weaver, Jean
Dayton, Ohio

Webb, John, R., a.b., d.d.

Minister

Oklahoma Conference

Webster, Roy E. II, a.b., b.d.

Minister

Louisville Conference

Weeks, John Wesley
Decatur, Ga.

Weimer, Glenn D., b.a., b.d.

Minister

South West Texas Conference

Weir, John H.
Ireland

Welch, H. Alden, b.a., b.d.

Minister

Northern New Jersey Conference

"Weldon, Wilson O., b.a., b.d., d.d.

Editor, The Upper Room
Western Nortli Carolina Conference

"Welliver, Lester A., a.b., m.a.,

B.D., D.D., LL.D.

Minister

Central Pennsylvania Conference

"Werner, Hazen G., a.b., d.d., b.d.,

LL.D., st.d.

Bishop, The United Methodist Church

Werner, Stella Biddison
Bethesda, Md.

°Wertz, D. Frederick, a.b., b.d.,

s.t.b., m.a, th.d.

Bishop, The United Methodist Church

"West, Arthur, a.b., m.a., s.t.b.,

D.D.

Minister—Church 0£BciaI

Missouri East Conference

West, C. A., b.d.

President, Conference Commission on
Archives and History

Texas Conference

West, Donald
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Minister

North Georgia Conference

West, Roberta Baur
Chinook, Mont.

Westbrook, Francis B., b.a., mus.b.

MUS.D.

Minister

London, England

Westbrook, Norman B., b.d.

Minister

North Alabama Conference

Wheatley, Marshall A.

Royal Oak, Mich.

Wheeler, Sterling F., b.a., b.d.,

D.D.

Minister

Southwest Texas Conference
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France

( Co-Editor for France

)

White, Charles D., a.b., b.d., d.d.

Minister
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Minister

Central Illinois Conference

White, James F., a.b., b.d.

Minister-Educator
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White, Walter B., Jr., b.a., b.d.

Minister

Louisville Conference

Whiteside, Grace
Watertown, S. D.

Whyman, Henry C., b.s., b.d.,

PH.D.

Minister

New York Conference

WiCKSTROM, Werner T., b.d.

Minister

Nortliern Illinois Conference

( Editor for Liberia

)

Wiley, Edward E., Jr., a.b., d.d.,

B.D., M.A.

President, Conference Commission on
Archives and History

Holston Conference

Wiley, Elizabeth
Naperville, 111.

WiLKINS, C.

Chairman of Natal District

South Africa

Wilkinson, John T., m.a., b.a.m.,

d.d.

Former Principal, Hartley-Victoria
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Radnorshire, Wales

"Will, Herman, Jr., ll.b., a.b.

Washington, D.C.

Williams, Charles Scott
Williamsport, Pa.

Williams, Ethel L.

AMEZ Church

Williams, Frank L., b.d.

Minister

Baltimore Conference
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Williams, Hugh E., b.d.

Minister

Iowa Conference

Williams, Ira E., Jr., a.b., b.d.

Minister

New Mexico Conference

Williams, Roy D., b.d.

Minister

Memphis Conference

Wilson, Edward N., a.b., d.soc. sc,

LL.D.

Retired College Official

Baltimore, Md.

Wilson, J. Gbaydon, a.b., th.m.

Minister

Nebraska Conference

Wilson, Mrs. Paul A.

North Carolina

Wilson, Robert S.

Evangelical Congregational Church

Wilson, Ronald H., a.b., m.h.a.

Institutional Administration

Gaithersburg, Md.

Wilson, James Frederick, b.d.

Minister
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Wing, Herbert, Jr.
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WiNKLEY., John, W., b.d.

Minister

California-Nevada Conference

WiNSOR, N.

Newfoundland Conference

Canada

WiPP, KONSTANTINE
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Woffobd, Warren C.

Brazil

Wolgemathe, Minnie
Dayton, Ohio

"Wood, A. Harold
Australia

Wood, A. Skevington
England

Wood, Louis
Midland, Mich.

Woodring, De Wayne S., b.s., b.d.

Church Official

East Ohio Conference

Woods, Marion F., a.b., b.d., m.a.

Minister

Central America

Woodward, Mrs. Joseph R.

Dearborn, Mich.

"Woodward, M.ax W.
England

Workman, James W., a.b., b.a., b.d.,

m.a., ll.d.

Minister

Little Rock Conference

WoRLEY, W. Paul, b.d.

Minister

Holston Conference

Wrenn, Raymond Fitzhugh, a.b.,

B.D.

Church Official

Virginia Conference

Wright, C. David, b.d.

Minister

West Ohio Conference

Wright, Mrs. F. P.

Houston, Texas

Wright, Robert Roy, a.b., b.d.

Church Official, Editor

New York Conference

"WuNDERLICH, FrIEDRICH, PH.D.,

D.D., L.H.D.

Bishop
Germany
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Minister
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Yinger, G. Dempster, b.a., d.d.

Minister
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Minister
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Minister
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Educator—Musician
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Young, Frank V., b.d.

Minister
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Young, John F.

Church Official
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Minister, Member COSMOS, Secre-

tar>', Germany Central Conference

Germany





AAPJIE, HANS, Transvaal pioneer, was born in Makapan's

tribe about seventy miles north of Pretoria, South Africa,

went to the Cape Colony for employment in about 1874,

was converted, learned to read and write and married a

Christian. He returned to the Transvaal in about 1876 but

only gained permission two years later from Makapan to

preach and teach. The Chairman of the District visited

this area in March 1882 and met a congregation of about

150 in a well-constructed church building. Twenty adults

and forty children attended a day school run by Aapjie

in the same building. He taught them the letters of the

alphabet out of the Bible. In April 1884, George
Weavind, Secretary of the Transvaal Synod, visited this

Society and baptized 116 adults and sixtv-six children. In

August 1885 Watkins baptized a further thirty-one chil-

dren and fifty-four adults in this Society.

Journal of the Methodist Historical Society of South Africa.

Vol. Ill, No. 2 (October 1958).

Minutes of South African Conference, 1939. D. C. Veysie

ABBOTT, BENJAMIN (1732-1796), early .\merican pi-

oneer preacher, bom in New- Jersey, U.S.A., the son of

Benjamin Abbott, Sr., and Hannah Burroughs, in 1732.

His father was a substantial land owner, his mother a

"godly woman of effectual prayer."

Following the early death of both father and mother,

he learned the hatmakers' trade in Philadelphia. In early

youth Abbott had fallen pretty deeply into the ways of

sin. Soon after coming of age he hired himself for planta-

tion work in south Jersey, and there purchased his own
farm and married.

Upon hearing a Methodist itinerant, Abraham Whit-
worth, preach with simplicity and power, Abbott first

knew his sins forgiven, his conversion taking place Oc-
tober 12, 1772.

He immediately began to witness for Christ and be-

came the first native Methodist itinerant for New Jersey.

As a local preacher for seventeen years he carried forward

a most effective work of evangelism, church building,

and organization of new societies throughout south Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Delaware. Herbert As-

bury says it is believed that Abbott obtained more con-

verts than any other Wesleyan preacher except John
Wesley, George Whitefield, and possibly Robert
Williams. Joseph Sickler in his History of Salem has as-

serted that "as an exhorter and weaver of spells over his

listeners, Abbott had no equal in his time or possibly in

all the history of the Methodist Church."

The work of Abbott was of great importance during the

Revolution. In 1779, there being no official appointment

in New Jersey, this lay preacher vmofficially assumed the

chief responsibility for leadership in Methodism. Scudder
has asserted in his volume on American Methodism, "Here
New Jersey was his vast circuit, and he was the chief

instrument in preserving the spiritual life of its societies

during the distracting period of the Revolution."

The final period of Abbott's life ( 1789-96) came with

his ordination and reception into the traveling ministry

at the Conference held May, 1789, at Trenton, N. J. He
was anpointed to the Dutchess Circuit, where in the next

sixteen months the membership increased from a scat-

tered few to nearly 1,400. Revivals broke out in every

part of the circuit and four new circuits were added.

Throughout the few years remaining until his death,

Abbott continued to preach and organize new societies in

New York, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Del-

aware, and Mar>land. The Minutes of the Philadelphia

Conference, M. E. Church in 1796, recording his death,

say: "Perhaps he was one of the wonders of America. No
man's copy; an uncommon zealot for the blessed work of

sanctification, he preached it on all occasions, and in all

congregations . . . He was seldom heard by anyone to

speak about anything but God and religion, and his whole

soul was often overwhelmed by the power of God."

Abel Stevens concludes his story of Abbott by saying:

"He had led hosts of souls from the lowest abysses of vice

into a good life and into the church, from the Hudson to

the Chesapeake. His singular yet most effective hfe will

ever remain a marvel, if not a mystery. An extraordinary

individuahty of character, sanctified by extraordinary en-

dowments of divine grace, must be its chief explanation.

They fitted him for a peculiar work, and he did it thor-

oughly with all his might and to the end."

J. M. Buckley, History of Methodists. 1896.

J. F. Hurst, History of Methodism. 1901-04.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Howard F. Shipps

ABBOTT, DAVID GUSHWA (1863-1939), was a mission-

ary of the M. E. Church in the Central Provinces of India,

now Madhya Pradesh State, 1900-1934. He began his

ministry at Khandwa immediately after a severe famine,

and superintended an orphanage and a refugee camp of

a thousand persons. Subsequently he was at different

times superintendent of every district and participated

in the care of every educational institution in the Con-

ference.

Born in a mining camp in Californlv during die period

of the gold rush, he was educated at Iowa Wesleyan

College and Boston University School of Theology.

He married Martha Day, formerly a missionary in Cal-

cutta and Moradabad. His older half-brother, Edward

Newsom, had been a missionary in India for some years.

Abbott twice represented the Central Provinces Annual

Conference in General Conference and often in the Cen-

tral Conference, the Executive Board and the Mid-India

and National Christian Councils. He made a three-year

court fight to establish the right of Christian converts to

draw water from public wells, the first high-court decision
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giving Christians the right to share, without discrimina-

tion, the use of public facihties. The principle, previously

denied, is now guaranteed to all citizens by the Indian

constitution.

Abbott died March 29, 1939, while walking near his

home in Los Angeles. For two years prior to his death he

had been president of the Interdenominational Mission-

ary Association of Greater Los Angeles.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956.

The Indian Witness. April 1, 1909, p. 247.

Minutes of the Madhya Pradesh Annual Conference.

J. Waskom Pickett

1939. In the meantime, in 1931, the D.D. degree had
been conferred upon him by Ohio Wesleyan University.

Bishop Abe was active in the movement for the organi-

zation of the United Church of Christ in Japan, and served

as Chairman of its Organizing General Conference in

1941.

His influence has extended beyond his own church and
even into international relations. He was fraternal dele-

gate to the M. E. General Conference in 1928. As Na-
tional Chairman of the Y.M.C.A. of Japan, he attended the

Toronto and Cleveland Conferences in 1931 and traveled

in Europe. From 1933 to 1941 he was chairman of the

National Christian Conference of Japan. In 1941 he
headed a group of Japanese Christians who went to the

United States to secure the understmding of missionary

leaders regarding the organization of the United Church,
and to strive for the preservation of peace between the

two countries. During the war he served as President of

the Central China Religious Federation, and, after re-

turning to Japan at the end of the war, became President

of the Japan Christian Peace Association. In 1949-50, at

the invitation of the Board of Missions, he traveled in the

U. S. A., speaking in twenty-eight states about the Chris-

tian movement in Japan.

Since 195.5, Dr. Abe has been General Secretary of the

Educational Association of Christian Schools in Japan,
at the same time serving as pastor of a new congregation

which he founded after the war. He renders invaluable

counsel in the leadership of the United Church and to

many educational institutions.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

John B. Cobb, Sr.

ABERCROMBIE, RALPH (1837-1914), British Methodist,

was a son of Richard Abercrombie. He was bom at

Whitby on July 31, 1837, and entered the United Meth-
odist Free Church ministry in 1861. He was Con-
nexional Editor from 1883 to 1892, was one of the

committee which edited the New Hymn Book of 1889,

and in that year was elected president. He served on the

committee which led to the Union of 1907. He died in

Manchester on February 2, 1914.

YosHiMUNE Abe
UMCiUK) Minutes, 1914 OLrvER A. Beckerlecge

ABE, YOSHIMUNE (1886- ), Bishop of the Japan
Methodist Church, educator and ecumenical leader, was
bom in Hirosaki in northern Japan, and baptized in the
Methodist Church there in 1901. This church, said to be
the oldest Methodist Church in Japan, was founded by
Dr. Abe's uncle, Yoitsu Honda, who in 1907 became the

first bishop of the Japan Methodist Church. From the

Hirosaki Church have gone out over two hundred Chris-

tian preachers.

Yoshimune Abe graduated from Aoyama Gakuin, Meth-
odist College in Tokyo, in 1908 and from its theological

department in 1912. Then in the U. S. he received a
B.D. degree from Drew Seminary and an M.A. from
New York University, both in 1915.

Returning to Japan he served successively as pastor of
the Aoyama College Church, Dean of the Academy, and
Dean of the Theological Department, and in 1933 be-
came president of the university. He held this post until
he was elected Bishop of the Japan Methodist Church in

ABERCROMBIE, RICHARD (1797-1881), British Meth-
odist, was bom in Norwich on January 24, 1797. He was
converted while in the army in France after Waterloo,

later accompanied Lorenzo Dow in Ireland, and assisted

in the establishment of Methodist work in Gibraltar, but
was expelled from the Wesleyan Methodists in 1834 be-

cause of his Reform sympathies. He left the army in

1836, and immediately associated himself with the Wes-
leyan Methodist Association and entered the ministry,

contenting himself throughout his ministry with serving

in the poorer circuits. Two of his sons, Richard Elijah
and Ralph Abercrombie, entered the ministry. He died
in London on July 2, 1881.

U.M.F.C. Minutes, 1881. Ouver A. Beckeblegce

ABERNATHY, JOHN REAGAN (1879-1957), American
minister, was born near Hamilton, Tex., October 29, 1879.

He attended Proctor Seminary in Texas, Scarritt Collegiate

Institute at Neosho, Mo., and Vanderbilt School of
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Theology. He was awarded the D.D. degree by Okla-
homa City University Abemathy was married to Helen

Hinman October 16, 1907 at Centralia, Mo.

"Brother John," as he was often called, joined the

Southwest Missouri Conference in 1900, later trans-

ferred to the Missouri Conference, and then went to

Oklahoma in 1908. He served a number of pastorates in

Oklahoma City, was superintendent of the Tulsa and

Oklahoma City Districts, commissioner of education for

the Conference, and associate pastor at St. Luke's

Church, Oklahoma City.

Abemathy was prominent in civic affairs. In 1910 at

Guthrie he organized the first Boy Scout troop in the

state, and the Boy Scouts of America gave him the Silver

Beaver award. He was one of the first ministers to become
active in the work of Alcoholics Anonymous as a counsel-

or. He was a life-long Mason serving the Lodge in almost

every capacity, including Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge of the State of Oklahoma, Deputy Inspector Gen-

eral of the Scottish Rite, 33rd Degree Mason, and Chap-
lain of India Temple of the Shrine.

Abemathy died December 31, 1957.

Clegg and Oden, Oklahoma. 1968.

Minutes of the Oklahoma Annual Conf., 1958, p. 168.

OscAH L. Fontaine

ABERNETHY, GEORGE (1807-1877), pioneer settler and
govemor of the Oregon territory, was bom in New York
Crry, October 7, 1807. For some years he was an account-

ant in that city, where he married Anne Cope on January

21, 1830.

In 1840 Jason Lee invited him to take over the financial

management of the Oregon Mission. He sailed with Lee
and his party aboard the Lausanne, arriving in Oregon
June 1, 1840, after a voyage that took them around the

Horn.

This group of settlers cultivated land, opened an acad-

emy, and built a mill. Abemethy's warehouse in Oregon
City was the territory's first brick structure. He bought
a press and helped to establish Oregon's first newspaper.

Abemethy was well hked and trusted by business rivals

and by those who otherwise were distrustful of missionary

influence in public affairs. This popularity made him the

natural compromise for govemor of the provisional gov-
ernment in 1845 when a deadlock arose. He was re-elected

in 1847.

A major event in Abemethy's administration was the

Whitman massacre at Waiilatpu and the war carried out
against the Cayuses who had committed the offense.

Abemethy's handling of this action and his work to shake
Congress out of its apathetic attitude toward Oregon
won him wide approval. Oregon became a Territory in

1849.

After the secular department of the Oregon Mission
was closed, Abemethy engaged in private business as a

merchant. He was the first Oregon merchant to establish

credit in New York. George Abemethy and Company,
established in 1850, was the first wholesale house in the
Territory. He built lumber mills, flour mills, operated
numerous sailing vessels, and carried on trade with Ha-
wah, California ports, and ports on the Adantic coast.

Financial reverses and a flash flood on the Willamette
which swept away his store and mills forced him into

bankmptcy in 1861.

Abemethy operated a wholesale business in his later

years in Portland. He was elected as Oregon's first lay

delegate to the General Conference of the M. E. Church
held in Brooklyn, N. Y. in 1872.

He died May 2, 1877, and is buried in Portland.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

Who Was Who in America, Historical Volume, 1607-1896.

Chicago: A. N. Marquis Co., 1963. Erle Howell

ABERNETHY, THOMAS SMITH (1803-1882), one of the

five preachers who helped organize the Alabama Con-
ference of the M. E. Church in 1832. His father was
Henry Abemethy, who with his wife, Rebecca Firth,

moved to Giles Co., Tenn. in 1812, where young Tom
Abemethy joined the church in 1819. In 1823 he joined

the Tennessee Conference, and was immediately trans-

ferred to the Mississippi Conference and appointed to

Marion Circuit in Ala. He served also Chickasawhay,

Claiborne, Marengo, Prairie Creek, Greensboro and Erie

Circuits and was a charter member of the Alabama Con-
ference. In that Conference he served Black Warrior

Circuit, Marion and Selma—he is said to have preached

the first sermon ever preached in Selma—Marengo, Flat-

woods, Poet Oak, Sumterville, Belmont, Uniontown,
Lower Peachtree, Dayton Colored Mission, Spring Hill

and Linden Circuits.

Thomas Abemethy was married three times—to Martha
W. Lucy in 1827; to Eleanor L. Lucy in 1842; and to

Ellen CoUins Lordin in 1851. He left seven children by
his first wife and three by his second, and his descen-

dants have continued to give character and importance to

many places and situations in Ala. Thomas Smith Aber-

nethy, Jr., the son of his first wife, joined the Alabama
Conference in 1854, and after serving in several stations,

including Pensacola, died in 1871.

Thomas Abemethy died April 13, 1882 at Dayton,

Ala., where he is buried under a monument which gives

the essential dates of his life.

Greene County Democrat, Eutaw, Ala., Mar. 24, 1955.

J. G. Jones, Mississippi Conference. 1887, 1908.

M. E. Lazenby, Alabama and West Florida. 1960.

Our Southern Home, Livingston, Ala., Mar. 10, 1955.

F. S. MOSELEY

ABILENE, TEXAS, U.S.A. The first Methodist church orga-

nized in Taylor County, Tex. was at Buffalo Gap in

1877, a year before the county was organized with Buffalo

Gap as the county seat. In 1881 a church was organized

in the new town of Abilene, and two years later the

county headquarters were moved there.

First Church has had an illustrious history, and is still

a strong church with almost a thousand members, and

church property valued at over $800,000. Three men
who serve as pastors in the early days of this church

became bishops of the M. E. Church, South. They were

Sam R. Hay, Edwin D. Mouzon, and H. A. Boaz.

St. Paul Church had a unique beginning. In February,

1909, at the close of a revival meeting held by the famous

evangelist, Abe Mulkey, a collection was taken to build a

new edifice for First Church. Soon it was decided that

instead they would start a new church organization and

use the money for the new project. So St. Paul Church
was bom with 250 members and a $35,000 church build-

ing. J. T. Hicks was the first pastor. For the past 60 years

St. Paul has enjoyed a steady growth with a number of

the outstanding leaders of the conference serving as pas-
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tors, and many of the distinguished men and women of

the city and the conference counted among its lay leader-

ship. In 1968 this church reported a membership of 2,324,

a church school enrollment of 1,660, a church structure

valued at over $1,400,000, and parsonage property'

worth $58,000.

In 1968 there were 12 Methodist churches in Abilene

with 7,407 members, and property valued at about

$3,900,000.

McMuBHY College was established at Abilene in 1923

under the leadership of J. \V. Hunt, pastor of St. Paul

Church. He served as the first president of the college.

In 1968 the school had assets of more than $9,000,000.

The members of St. Paul have spearheaded every move-

ment for the growth and development of the college.

J. O. Haymes, Northwest Texas Conference. 1962.

J. O. Haymes

ABINGDON PRESS, the trade name under which the

Publishing House of The United Methodist Church pub-

lishes religious books—not simply for United Methodists

but for a wide Christian constituency. This name was first

adopted by the Methodist Book Concern of the M. E.

Church in 1915. In 1923 Cokesbuhy Press was set up
as the book publishing department of the Publishing

House of the M. E. Church, South in N.\shville, Tenn.
At church union in 1939, when the publishing and sales

operations of the uniting Churches became The Methodist

Pubhshing House, the name Abingdon-Cokesbury was
taken as a trade name for book publishing of that House,

and it was used for fifteen years. In 1954 the Board of

Publication of The Methodist Church, upon recommenda-
tion of the Publisher, went back to the single name Abing-

don for the book press, and took the name Cokesbury to

denominate the official Methodist book stores over the

country. The Book Editor of The Methodist Church has

always been the editor of the respective book presses of

the Publishing House, and is editor now of the Abingdon
Press.

Abingdon Press handles the publishing of many official

United Methodist resources. In recent years it has issued

such publications as The Interpreter's Bible and The
Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible. Annually it pubHshes
over one hundred books. In 1969 it received the John
Barnes Publisher of the Year Award, the first time a

church-owned press had been so honored.

N. B.H.

ABSTINENCE. (See Ethical Traditions, Am; and Tem-
perance Movement in England. )

ACADEMIES. (See Education in the United States.)

ACUFF, FRANCIS (1770-1795), American preacher and
son of Timothy Acuff, was bom in Culpepper County,
Va., and was reared in Sullivan County, Tenn., where his

family moved in 1773.

As a young man, Acuff showed early signs of great

promise of leadership and ability, and was admitted to the

conference in 1793. He served the Greenbrier and Hol-
ston Circuits, then went to Kentucky where he died
near Danville just three months after his appointment to

the circuit. He died in August, 1795.

On May 1, 1796, Francis Asbury visited Acuff
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Chapel and found "the family sorrowing and weeping

on the death of Francis Acuff, who from a fiddler became

a Christian; from a Christian, a preacher; and from a

preacher, I trust, a glorified saint."

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

R. N. Price, Holston. 1903-13. Elmeh T. Clark

ACUFF, TIMOTHY (1732-1823), American pioneer, was

bom in Virginia. In 1773 he moved westward with his

family and secured land by homestead in Sullivan Co.,

Tenn., which was then a part of North Carolina. In

1785 he secured a grant of additional land for his service

in the Revolutionary War.

He built Acuff Chapel, the first Methodist meeting

house in Tennessee. It was a school as well as a church.

At that time the nearest church was Page's Meeting
House one hundred miles away, and the only other school

within a 100-mile radius was one conducted by Samuel
Doak at Washington. Timothy Acuff's son, Francis, be-

came a Methodist preacher.

Bishop Francis Asbury preached at AcuflF Chapel
more frequently than at any other place in the Holston

country.

Acuff died in 1823 and was buried in the chapel grave-

yard.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

Clyde Enoch Lundy. Holston Horizons. Bristol, Tenn.-Va.:

Holston Conference Inter-Board Council, The Methodist

Church, 1947,

I. P. Martin, Holston. 1945.

R. N. Price, Holston. 1903-13. L. W. Pierce

Acuff CuAPt

ACUFF CHAPEL, the first Methodist meetinghouse in Ten-
nessee, was erected in 1786. In 1785 a Methodist class,

composed chiefly of emigrants from Virginlv, was orga-
nized in Sullivan County near where Blountville now
stands. The chapel was built on land given by Timothy
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and Anna Leigh Acuff. Micajah Adams assisted Acuff

in planning for the building. Francis Asbuby preached

at Acuff Chapel several times, as did a number of other

Methodist pioneers. For a time the chapel was also used

as a school. Timothy Acuff and his wife, along with numer-

ous other early settlers of the area, are buried in the ceme-

tery adjacent to Acuff Chapel. The successor to the Acuff

Chapel congregation was Adams Chapel, which was built

in 1887. Acuff Chapel was sold, moved from its original

site, and used for a dwelling for a number of years. In

1962 the HoLSTON Conference Historical Society pur-

chased the building and moved it back to its first loca-

tion. It has been completely restored and was designated

as a national Methodist historic Shbine by the 1964

General Conference. A road marker has been erected

beside Highway 126, noting the Chapel's history and its

present location.

R. N. Price, Hohton. 1903-13. Louise L. Queen

ACWORTH, GEORGIA, U.S.A. Acworth Methodist

Church is an historic church in Cobb County, north

Geobcia, organized in 1858. It may be the only church in

America built on land requiring an Act of Congress to se-

cure. Now in its third building, it is situated on a bluff

overlooking Acworth and Allatoona Lakes.

The site belonged to the United States Government
and was included in a fifty-year Master Plan for recre-

ation. At the urging of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harrison it was

sought as the site for the Acworth church's relocation.

W. A. "Pete" Roton, chairman of the Official Board, and

many others worked to get Congressional action trans-

ferring 7.4 acres to the church, the bill being signed by

President Eisenhower in September, 1957.

On his March to the Sea, General W. T. Sherman

stopped in Acworth on June 4-9, 1864, ordering every

church to be destroyed except the Methodist, then being

used for a hospital. It is said that the real deciding factor

was the Masonic Hall then on the second floor of the

church building, and Sherman, it is alleged, favored the

Masons.

For many years Acworth was on a circuit, becoming
a full-Hme charge in 1957.

OuiDA Wade Roton

ADAM, THOMAS (1701-84), British Anglican, rector of

Winteringham, Lincolnshire, was one of the fathers of

Anglican Evangelicalism and a close friend and corre-

spondent of Samuel Walker. Adam's Private Thoughts
on Religion, posthumously pubHshed (1786), impressed

such intellectuals as Samuel Taylor Coleridge and John

Stuart Mill. In 1755 Adam was consulted by John Wes-
ley, on Walker's advice, about separation of the Meth-

odists from the Church of England, and strongly urged

against it.

A. Westoby, Memoir. 1837. A. Skevington Wood

ADAMS, CHARLES VAN NESS (1885-1970), banker and
churchman, was born Aug. 11, 1885 at Port Royal, Pa., the

son of Furman and Sarah (Van Ness) Adams. His father

was a preacher in the Central Pennsylvanla. Con-
ference. Young Adams was educated at the school which
is now Lycoming College. Later he served as a member
of its board. Entering the field of banking, he was presi-

ADAMS, FRED WINSLOW

dent of the First National Bank, Montoursville, Pennsyl-

vania, 1920-65, and then became chairman of the board of

directors.

An active churchman, Adams was church school super-

intendent at Montoursville for 31 years. He became a lay

member of the Central Pennsylvania Conference in 1940

and for 12 years was conference lay leader. He served

10 years as chairman of the conference board of educa-

tion. He was a delegate to 10 General Conferences, 1928-

64, and the 1939 Uniting Conference. Elected a member
of the General Board of Missions in 1936, he served

continuously until 1964. During that period he was chair-

man of the board's finance committee for 24 years, trea-

surer four years, and vice-president of the world division

16 years. On retiring in 1965, he made his home in

Williamsport, Pa. He died there Aug. 7, 1970.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

Williamsport Sun-Gazette, August 12, 1965.

Charles F. Berkheimer

ADAMS, FRED WINSLOW (1866-1945), minister and

authority on liturgy, was born in Belfast, Me., Aug. 31,

1866, the son of True Page and Dorcas Ellen (Winslow)

Adams. His father was a member of the East Maine
Conference. Fred attended Boston University three

years, Harvard one year, and Yale Divinity School one

year. Syracuse University awarded him the honorary

b.D. degree in 1905. He married Harriet Heath, June

11, 1901, and they had two sons.

Admitted on trial in the New York East Conference
in 1896, Adams served churches in Brooklyn, Yalesville,

and New Haven. In 1902, he transferred to the Troy

Conference where he was appointed to First Church,

Schenectady, for the next 13 years. Going to the New
York Conference in 1915, he was pastor of St. Andrew's

Church, New York City, for one year, and then had two

years as superintendent of the New York District. In

1918 he went to Trinity Church, Springfield, Mass.,

where during a 12-year pastorate, he led in building the

magnificent edifice for which that church is still known.

The Ecumenical Methodist Conference met there in

1947.

Adams was professor of Liturgies at Boston Univer-

sity School of Theology, 1930-37. Fond of liturgy, he

was able to express and incorporate his views in the

church he planned and built at Springfield. Beginning in

1936, he served several years on the commission on

worship of the Federal Council of Churches. For a

short time before his death he was a member of the com-

mission on worship of The Methodist Church where he

emphatically expressed views which his compeers called

the "High Church Methodist tradition." He claimed that

every true liturgical prayer should have a series of ele-

ments which he carefully outlined. He was known and

was in demand for two lectures: "Mark Twain and other

Marks," and "James Whitcomb Riley, Prince of Hoosiers

and Prophet of Cheer." Small of stature, positive in

thought, and dynamic in speech, Adams exerted consid-

erable influence in the general church. He died in Cam-

bridge, Mass., May 21, 1945.

General Minutes, ME.
Minutes of the New England Conference, 1946.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

N. B. H.
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ADAMS, JOHN (1791-1850). American preacher and re-

vivalist, was boni in Newington, N.H., Feb. 14, 1791. His

parents were Jolin and Abigail Coleman Adams. Like the

two United States presidents named John Adams, his

ancestry may be traced to Henry Adams, who came from
Es.se.x, Eng., in 1635.

As a young shoemaker of 17, Adams was moved by a

sermon delivered by George Pickering, the first Meth-
odist lie had ever seen. Continuing under .Methodist

preaching he was converted on June 23, 1810, and short-

ly tliereafter united with the church and was appointed

a class leader.

In 1812 he joined the New England Conference.
During his ministry he was stationed at widely scattered

points, primarily in Maine, Massachusetts, and New
Hampshire. Even when stationed he traveled widely,

both in America and abroad, conducting revivals, speak-

ing at camp meetings, and doing the work of an evange-
list, often receiving from 100 to 300 people into his

churches within a short time.

Becau.se of his effectiveness as a revivalist and because

"reformation" was his primary theme, he was known
among his contemporaries as "Reformation John Adams."
He died September 30, 1850 at Newmarket, N. H.

J. Mudge, New England Conference. 1910. Ernest R. Case

ADAMS FAMILY, THE, of Virginia, has left a record of

distinguished service. Ann Adams, wife of Colonel Wil-
liam Adams, was converted in a Metliodist revival in

1773, and soon won her husband and ten children to the

faith.

"Church Hill," the Adams home, located near the Falls

Anglican Church in Fairfax Co., was built in 1750. Torn
down in 1964, woodwork from the house has been in-

corporated in "the Methodist (headquarters) Building"
of Northern Virginia, and in the Wesley Foundation
Chapel at the University of Virginia. A Methodist class

was formed at "Church Hill" in 1774 and continued to

meet there until 1778. This society became Fairfax Chap-
el, and it has two modem-day descendants: Dulin and
Crossman Churches at Falls Church. The work at Ale.x-
andria was an outgrowth of the Adams class, and Trinity
Church, Alexandria, began with a part of the original

congregation.

Ann (Lawyer) Adams was born in Stafford Co. in

1732. Her husband, also bom in Stafford Co. Nov. 3,

1723, was from a family which settled as early as 1677
near what became the town of Falls Church. He became
county sheriff Nov. 23, 1768. In early life he was an
Anglican and was active in and attended the Falls Church.
George Washington's Ledger shows that in 1770 he paid
one pound to Adams as his subscription toward decorating
the Falls Church. "Church Hill" adjoined land owned by
Washington, and his Diary refers to surveying with Col-
onel Adams on April 4, 1799.

"Church Hill" was the congenial home of Bishop As-
BUHY on numerous occasions. His Journal for Sat., May
12, 1781, says.

Reached Mr. Adams's about eight o'clock at night: I always
come to this house weary, but generally get my body and
soul refreshed.

Colonel Adams died Sept. 4, 1809. Following Meth-
odist practice at that time, he by his will gave freedom
to more than twenty slaves.

The ten children born to William and Ann Adams were
prominent in Methodist circles. Simon Adams served in

the Revolutionary War and settled near Lexington, Ken-
tucky, in 1786. He was active in spreading Methodism
in that state. While returning from a visit to Virginia,

he was robbed and murdered near Pineville, Kentucky,

in December 1809.

William Adams, son of Simon and Catherine (Wren)
Adams, was born in Fairfax Co., Va., June 29, 1785. He
was "piously educated, . . . joined the church at an early

age, and in 1813 commenced preaching." In 1814 he
joined the tiaveling connection and continued effective

until his death in Shelby Co., Ky., in Aug., 1835. He served

many years as secretary of the Kentucky Conference.
He was married in 1803 to Ann Standiford, and their

daughter, Frances, became the bride of Methodist preach-

er, William Gunn (1797-1853).

The second "Church Hill" son, William Adams, Jr.,

died unmarried Dec. 3, 1779, after a brief useful life in

the ministry.

The third son, Samuel Adams, died Aug. 7, 1805 after

an effective life as a preacher. By his will he gave free-

dom to his slaves, and he donated "fifty pounds ... to the

building of Methodist meeting houses."

The fourth son, Wesley Adams, was a pioneer preacher
in Georgia and Florida. He married three times and
had 13 children. One daughter, Elizabeth, married Rich-

ard Tydings, a preacher. Charles Darius Adams, a grand-
son of Wesley Adams, was a Methodist preacher. He died
in Pooler, Ga'., Dec. 6, 1923.

The fifth "Church Hill" son, John Adams, died at 70
years of age in Dec, 1839, at Leesburg. He was a class

leader in the Old Stone Church at Leesburg, and was
buried in the church yard.

The sixth son, Edward Adams, was a class leader in

Loudoun Co.

Sarah Adams, a daughter of "Church Hill," was mar-
ried June 6, 1778, to William Watters, first native-

born American Methodist itinerant. She died Oct. 29,

1845, leaving an extensive estate. By her will she freed

her slaves.

Ann, another daughter of "Church Hill," married Col-
onel George Minor of "Minor's Hill," Fairfax Co. Minor
was converted to Methodism and contributed the land
for Fairfax Chapel at Falls Church. All of the Minor
descendants were prominent in Methodist circles.

Susannah, or Sukey, Adams was bom in 1766 at

"Church Hill." In 1782 she married Captain Lewis Hip-
kins. After his death in 1794 she married Richard Wren,
and their son, Thomas Sanford Wren, became prominent
in Methodism—as are many of the Wren family descen-
dants.

The tenth child of "Church Hill," Margaret Adams,
married John Childs, a Methodist preacher. Licensed to

preach in 1789, he located, was re-admitted to the travel-

ing connection in 1816, located again in 1823, and then
returned to the active work in 1827. John and Margaret
Childs had eight children, including Mary Y. Childs who
married John R. Wren. One son, John Wesley Childs
(1800-1850), entered the Methodist ministry April 29,
1826. He was married in 1834 by John Early, later

bishop, to Martha Binns Susannah Rives. Early was a
brother-in-law to Margaret Childs. J. Rives Childs, author
and foreign service officer, is a grandson of John Wesley
Childs.

Frances Ann Cooksey, daughter of Samuel and Jemima
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(Dame) Adams, married Alexander Gustavus BrovvTi

( 1833-1900), who served in the itinerancy and as financial

secretary of Randolph-Macon College.

Raymond F. Wrenn, executive secretary of the North-

ern Virginia Methodist Board of Missions, is a descendant

of James and Anne (Adams) Wren.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

J. Rives Childs, Reliques of the Rives. Lynchburg, Va.: J. P.

BeU Co., 1929.

County Court Record, 1768-1770, Fairfax County, Va., p.

67.

Melvin L. Steadman, Jr., Falls Church: By Fence and Fire-

side. Falls Church, Va.: Public Library, 1964, pp. 92-109,

221-239.

W. Walters, Short Account. 1806.

Melvin L. Steadman, Jr.

AODICKS, GEORGE D. (1854-1910), German-American

minister and educator, was bom at Hampton, 111., Sept.

9, 1854. He received a B.A. from Central Wesleyan
College, VVarrenton, Mo., in 1875 and an M.A. in 1886.

Following his graduation he taught one year in the prepa-

ratory department of Central Wesleyan and then attended

Garrett Biblical Institute, 1876-77. Admitted to the

St. Louis German Annual Conference of the M. E.

Church, he became professor of German of the Mount
Pleasant German College and Iowa Wesleyan College
until 1885 when he accepted a pastorate at Pekin, 111. for

five years. In 1890 he was appointed professor of Prac-

tical Theology at Central Wesleyan College, and in 1895

he became president. He died in office on Jan. 31, 1910.

During his presidency, the faculty and student body were

expanded, new buildings erected, and Mount Pleasant

German College absorbed. He was a delegate to the Gen-
eral Conferences of 1900, 1904 and 1908, and was a mem-
ber of the University Senate of the M. E. Church. German
Wallace College, Berea, O., granted him an honorary D.D.

in 1898.

Minutes of the St. Louis German Conference, 1878-1911.

Commemorative Volume of the 50th Anniversary of Central

Wesleyan College 1864-1914.

The Pulse, 1906. Central Wesleyan College Yearbook.

Louis A. Haselmayer

ADELAIDE, AUSTRALIA, is the capital of South AustraUa.

Known as the City of Churches, Adelaide is the business

center for the pastoral and industrial interests of South

Australia. Historically, the strength of Methodism in Ade-
laide has always been considerable and due, in no small

measure, to the enthusiastic witness of pioneer Methodist

ministers and laymen. Adelaide is the metropohs of the

South Austrahan Conference.

The Central Methodist Mission, Frankhn St., Adelaide,

S. Aust., is one of the major centers of urban work with
the Australian church. It is also known locally as

"Maughan," James Maughan being the first Methodist
New Connexion minister in the state and the founder of

the Mission's original congregation in 1863. In 1888 the

New Cormexion Methodists merged with the Bible
Christians, the Franklin St. church becoming the major

church of the latter denomination.

The Central Mission proper was established as the

'West Adelaide Methodist Mission" at the first conference
following Methodist union in 1900. Its beginnings owed
much to the "Forward Movement" in British Methodism.

ADEUIDE, AUSTRALIA

Central Mission, Adelaide, Australia

The Mission's advocates behaved that the work of Hugh
Price Hughes and others in the Central Missions of the

mother church provided a pattern which could be suc-

cessfully followed in South Austraha. For years the Mis-

sion's work was hampered by long-standing debts and it

was not until the ministry of W. H. Cann that the finances

were put on a sound footing and the institutional outreach

of the Mission grew. Further growth took place under

Cann's successor, Samuel Forsyth, O.B.E.

The Mission stands at the center of a network of in-

stitutions and services—Aldersgate Village (Homes for

the Aged), "Lentara" Children's Homes, Kuipto Colony

(a men's rural rehabilitation center). Goodwill Store, and
Lifeline Counselling Centre. The Mission is the major

shareholder in a commercial radio station and its "Pleasant

Sunday Afternoon" and evening service are broadcast

each week.

In 1965 all buildings on the Frankhn St. site were

demohshed and a new Mission Center with church, chap-

els, halls and various ancillary facilities were erected, at

a cost of one million dollars.

During the ministry of A. Erwin Vogt, L.Th., in 1949,

there has not only been considerable development in the

Central Mission complex but both state and federal gov-

ernments look upon the Mission's social institutions as

models for all agencies to emulate.

Kate Cocks Babies' Home in the Adelaide suburb of

Brighton is an institution maintained by the South Aus-

trahan Conference for the care of unmarried mothers and

the provision of facihties for the adoption of their chil-

dren. It had its origins in the concern of Miss Kate

Cocks, M.B.E., the first head of Women Pohce in the

state, who in the 1930's began to care for pregnant girls

in her own home. The interest of the church eventually

led to the establishment in 1937 of the present institution

in what had earUer been the Brighton Training Home
(Bible College conducted by W. G. Torr, a Bible Chris-

tian schoolteacher) and later Brighton College. Its orig-

inal name was "Methodist Home for Babies and Unmar-

ried Mothers."

Miss Kate Cocks was herself in charge of the work from

1935 until her retirement in 1950. It is estimated that

over 3,500 children have passed through the Home since

its inception. It is administered by the Conference Wom-
en's Welfare Department, located on Wattle St., Brigh-
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toil, S. Aust. Deaconess P. Bonython has been the super-

intendent since 1957.

Lincoln College, an incorporated body associated with

the South Austraha Conference, is to be distinguished

from Wesley. Lincoln, opened in 1952, is the church's resi-

dential college within the University of Adelaide. The
Master, W. F. Hambly, was President General from

1963-1966.

Pirle Street Methodist Church in the heart of the city

of Adelaide is the "descendant" of the first Methodist con-

gregation to meet in South Australia. Sometimes teimed

"the cathedral church," it was established on its present

site in 1851. For half a century it was the major Wesleyan
church and the parent congregation of many churches in

the suburbs and country. The inaugural service of united

Methodism took place at Pirie Street on Aug. 14, 1899,

and the church has been the scene of many Annual and
General Conferences. Numerous distinguished preachers

from overseas have occupied its pulpit. Pirie Street has

long had a reputation for its fine choral work and for its

contribution to church music in South Austraha.

Some of the names which stand out on its roll of min-

isters are those of D.^niel J. Draper, John C. Symons,

William Butters, Henhy Howard, John G. Jenkin, and
W. Frank Hambly.
Under the leadership of Trevor Byard, appointed in

1965, Pirie Street Church has entered into union with the

historic Stow Congregational Church, forming the "Union
Church of the City," as of June 1, 1969.

Prince Alfred College in the Adelaide suburb of Kent
Town is a Methodist boys' school providing education

and accomodation (for a limited number), from first

grade to the matriculation (pre-University) level. In the

early years of the Colony of South Australia the Meth-
odist Church conducted several day schools in city and
country centers. With the devek)pment of the State edu-
cational system these declined and were closed. How-
ever, the desire for a boys' school under Methodist
auspices persisted, an early resolution giving as the pur-

pose of such an institution "the education of our sons
and the training of candidates for the ministry."

The foundation stone of the College was laid by Prince
Alfred, the Duke of Edinburgh, on Nov. 5, 1867, and
classes commenced two years later. In 1902 Way College,

a Bible Christian Boys' College, was closed and many of

the students and staff transferred to Prince Alfred Col-
lege. A sister school, Methodist Ladies' College, took over
the Way College property in 1903. The College is now
an incorporated body.

Wesley Theological College, Wayville, was establi.shed

in 1927 with the Rev. Frank Lade as tlie first principal.

Prior to the setting up of this institution, students for the
ministry had been trained at a college at Brighton and
earlier at Prince Alfred College.

As with all Methodist theological institutions in Aus-
tralia, Wesley College receives for training candidates
accepted by the annual conference. Matriculated students

undertake work at the University of Adelaide and con-
currently study for diploma or degree examinations set by
the Melbourne College of Divinity. A joint lecturing pro-
gram brings together the faculty and students of three
seminaries—Wesley (Methodist), Parkin (Congregation-
al), and the Baptist College.

Incorporated with Wesley College is the Chapman
Alexander Bible Institute. This was established as a lay
training center in 1914 through the generosity of .some

Methodist laymen as a result of the impact of the Chap-
man-Alexander Evangelistic Missions of 1909 and 1912.

In 1927 the Institute was handed over to the South
Australian Conference which now undertakes respon-

sibility for carrying out the founders' intentions. Evening

classes offer a variety of courses to interested laymen.

(For die further history of work in and around Ade-

laide, see South Australia Conference.)

Australian Editorial Committee

ADEN, FRED (1890-1965), American missionary educator

in Argentina and for thirty-five years director of Colegio

Ward in Buenos Aires. He was born in Garrison, Neb.,

LI.S.A., and attended Nebraska Wesleyan University

and the University of Southern California, where he re-

ceived the A.B. and M.A. degrees.

Aden married Meda Pettet in June, 1916, and in Jan.,

1918 they went to Buenos Aires, where he became a

teacher at Colegio Ward. He became director in 1920,

continuing until his retirement in 1955.

He received a doctorate in pedology from the Univer-

sity of Southern California in 1931 and a doctorate in

laws from Occidental College in 1946. In 1954 the Amer-
icas Foundation gave him the "Americas Award" in recog-

nition of "his lifetime devotion to inter-American accord

as director and head of Ward College."

From their retirement home in Stockton, Calif., the

Adens returned in 1963 for the golden anniversary of

Colegio Ward and the inauguration of "Aden Center," a

group of four buildings—hbrary, science hall, lecture hall,

and chapel. A bronze bust of Aden by Fioravanti has

been placed in the reception hall of Aden Center near the

chapel.

A. G. Tallon, Rio de la Plata. 1936. Pearl S. Sweet

ADKINS, LEON McKINLEY (1896- ), American min-

ister, church official, and General Secretary of the Divi-

sion of the Local Church of the Board of Education, The
Methodist Church, for nearly three quadrennia, was born

at Ticonderoga, New York, July 14, 1896.

Adkins joined the Troy Conference on trial in 1921,

and after sei-ving three appointments of his Conference,

he became pastor of tlie large First Church, Schenectady,

New York, 1937-50, and University Church, Syracuse,

1950-55. He was elected to the Northeastern Jurisdic-

tional Conferences of 1940, 1944, 1948, and the General
Conference of 1948. He was a member of the General
Board of Education of The Methodist Church from 1940
to 1955, when he was elected General Secretary of its

Division of the Local Church. In this capacity he served
on many important church commissions including the

International Council of Religious Education and the Gen-
eral Board of the National Council of Churches. He was
a trustee of Green Mountain College, Poultney, Vermont,
1940-60; Syracuse University, 1952-56; Paine College,

and Scarritt College. During the first World War he served
as second Lieutenant of Infantry in the United States

Army. Dr. Adkins is the author of the hymn, "Go, Make
of All Disciples," in The Methodist Hymnal of 1964.

After retirement in 1966, he continued to reside in

Nashville, Tennessee.

Who's Who in America, 1966-67.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.
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ADMINISTRATION, BOARD OF (U.B.). (See Evangeli-

cal United Brethren Church—General Council of

Administration.)

AMINISTRATIVE BOARD. (See Official Board.)

ADRIAN, MICHIGAN, U.S.A., is a small city in the

southeastern part of the state and a Methodist center. In

the summer of 1830, Adrian was made a preaching point

on a large wilderness circuit, and a society of five members

was organized.

In 1837, following the building of the first railroad of

the area from Toledo to Adrian, Adrian became a station.

The first church was begun in 1838. It was a thick-walled

brick church which stood until 1965—during its last cen-

tury a Disciples of Christ church. By 1842 the Adrian

church had 350 members and was for some years the

largest church in Michigan. Methodist growth had been

so rapid that in the summer of 1851 a second church was

organized, but this was given up in 1858. In 1863-64 a

large new brick church was built on Broad St., which was

used for 98 years.

In 1854 the Adrian District was organized with Elijah

H. Pilcher as presiding elder. In 1856 the Detroit Con-

ference was organized in Adrian. The Michigan Con-
ference had previously met here in 1842 and 1849. The
Detroit Conference has met in Adrian repeatedly through

the years—in 1864, 1877, 1886, 1904, 1921, 1939, 1956,

and 1961-66.

In 1859 a college was moved to Adrian from Leoni

under the Wesleyan Methodist banner. In 1866 Adrian
College became a Methodist Protestant college. A church

called "The First Methodist Church" was organized at

the college on April 14, 1867—a small group supported

by college people until 1879, who never possessed a build-

ing. In the I870's the Congregational church in Adrian

fell upon evil days, and in 1879 it became the Plymouth

Methodist Protestant Church. This church was supported

by people related to the college and home mission funds

of its denomination. In 1939 the Plymouth Church was
merged with the First Church.

James V. Watson published in Adrian a monthly re-

ligious paper, The Family Favorite, in 1849-50, and then

an early Michigan Christian Advocate (which see), be-

fore he went on to the editorship of the Northwestern

Christian Advocate in Chicago. The Adrian District

Methodist, a monthly paper, was begun at Adrian in

October 1873 by Orrin Whitmore, presiding elder. In

Jan., 1874 this paper became the Michigan Christian

Advocate and continues to this day.

A Uniting Conference, bringing together the M. E.

and M. P. churches of Michigan, was held at Adrian in

1939.

The Adrian church erected a new building near the

college in 1961-62 at a cost of about $800,000. Church
membership has been increasing in recent years and in

1969 stood at nearly 1,300. The Detroit Annual Con-
ference usually meets at Adrian College, with First Church
sharing the responsibilities of host.

Minutes of the Michigan and Detroit Annual Conferences.

E. H. Pilcher, Michigan. 1878. Ronald A. Brunger

ADRIAN COLLEGE, Adrian, Michigan, chartered in 1859,

traces its origin to the Wesleyan Theological Institute

ADVANCE FOR CHRIST AND HIS CHURCH

founded in 1845 by the Wesleyan Methodist Church.
The college was transferred to the Methodist Protes-

tant Church in 1868 and continued under these auspices

until Unification in 1939. After this union the college was
successfully integrated into the educational program of

The Methodist Church in Michigan. The phenomenal
growth of the college is reflected in a comparison of the

value of holdings in physical plant and endowment: In

1939 its properties were worth $489,795; in 1966 the

total value was $11,402,169. It grants the A.B. and B.S.

degrees. The governing board consists of twenty-seven

trustees elected by Detroit and Michigan Annual Con-

ferences.

John O. Gross

ADRIANCE, JACOB (1835-1922), American preacher and

western pioneer, was born Oct. 22, 1835 in Aurelius,

Cayuga Co., N. Y. He was converted at age sixteen and

almost from the first felt that he was destined to preach.

He attended Wilson Collegiate Institute.

In 1857 Adriance moved to Nebraska, settling in De-

Sota. He was received on trial in the Kansas-Nebraska

Conference in 1858 and moved to Fremont, where he

assumed charge of the Platte Valley Ciicuit, which had

twelve points to visit over a 300-mile route and took a

month to cover.

In 1859 he transferred to Pikes Peak, accompanying

Presiding Elder William H. Goode to the Cherry Creek

Mission. Together they became the founders of Meth-

odism in Colorado. He and Goode founded the first

Methodist organization at historic Central City. Later he

helped start congregations in Golden, Denver, and Boul-

der. The Denver church became the famed Trinity

Church. His great energy and determination won him

great respect, even among the hard-bitten gold miners

who had swarmed into Colorado. He ogranized the first

Sunday school in the state. It was a union school with all

groups cooperating in it. He was appointed chaplain to

the lower house of the Colorado legislature as the Terri-

tory's provisional government was formed.

In 1860 Adriance returned to New York, where he

married Fannie A. Rogers. They went back to Colorado

that same year, and she frequently accompanied her hus-

band on his circuit visits.

In 1862 he went to Nebraska where he located until

being readmitted into the conference in 1864. He served

several large circuits until deafness forced him to give up

his church work.

Adriance kept a meticulous diary of his work in the

mining area, and this has become a valued source of early

Methodist history there.

He died Dec. 18, 1922 at Fremont, Neb.

W. H. Goode, Outposts of Zion. 1963

Kenneth Metcalf, The Beginnings of Methodism in Colorado.

( Unpublished dissertation, Iliff School of Theology, 1948.

)

Lowell B. Swan

ADVANCE FOR CHRIST AND HIS CHURCH. Under this

name a formal quadrennial program of The Methodist

Church, U.S.A., was carried on for the four years from

1948 to 1952. In a sense this move was a continuation

of the Crusade for Christ, which had been a similar

emphasis and movement during the previous quadren-

nium. The Crusade for Christ had proved highly success-
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ful, and in order not to lose the momentum of interest

which the general church had achieved in world-wide

rehabilitation, and especially in funds for missionary and

church extension causes, "The Advance," as it was com-

monly called, was planned and put on by the General

Conference of 1948.

The Board of Missions and the Methodist Com-
mittee ON Overseas Relief were the only beneficiaries

of the Advance. The annual income from this source to

the two agencies exceeded what they had received during

the corresponding four years from the Crusade for Christ.

There was a Week of Dedication as part of the Advance

program, not for the purpose of emphasis, but in order

that a special appeal might be made for specific objects

as a part of the Advance. Contributions were made by

individual churches to specific objects not otherwise pro-

vided for in the general program, and securing these

specials was made the responsibility of the respective dis-

trict superintendents.

Following the close of the period for the Crusade in

1952, its emphasis and appeal was made a regular feature

of missionary outreach of The Methodist Church. Thus

"mission specials," and the Week of Dedication were

made permanent in The Methodist Church.

Crusade Scholarships were a part of the Crusade move-

ment, and this has resulted in the bringing in of numerous

chosen young people to the United States by Crusade

Scholarship funds. These funds have cared for their ex-

penses and given them an opportunity to be trained for

leadership. The scholarships have also been available

for students of the United States.

Bishop CosTEN J.
Harrell was general chairman of

the Advance Committee, and its executive director was

Dr. E, Harold Mohn. The treasurer of World Service,

Dr. Thomas B. Lugg, was made treasurer of the Ad-

vance. Each Jurisdiction was represented on the Advance
Committee, and through the quadrennium, by able pro-

motional work and emphasizing the idea of sacrificial

givings and Advance Specials, it accomplished much for

the church. The formal report of the Advance Committee

to the General Conference of 1952 may be consulted for

an overall description of its work and accomplishments.

N. B. II.

ADVENT, The Second, and ADVENTISM. The return of

Christ to earth to inaugurate the final resurrection, the

last judgment and the end of the world has been tradition-

ally described as the Second Advent. The expectation of

Christ's return has been part of traditional Christian be-

lief from New Testament times. It is sometimes described

as the Parousia (Greek for "coming" or "presence"), and

it would be more correct to call it the final than the second

advent, because Christ also returned to earth at his resur-

rection and he continues to return in so far as he dwells

within men. Although many New Testament Christians

expected his final return to take place in the near future,

the Church came eventually to accept the belief that it

would be long delayed. There have been nmnerous at-

tempts to calculate the date of the Second Advent, and

those who have made these attempts have usually come
to the conclusion that it would happen very soon. But

these detailed predictions have not been accepted by the

main Christian churches.

The belief in the Second Advent was itself a modifica-

tion of the Jewish Messianic hope. Many Jews expected
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a Messiah to come as the nation's deliverer to inaugurate

a new and blessed era; and some forms of this expecta-

tion linked his coming with the future judgment and resur-

rection. Christians, however, believed that since Jesus

was the Messiah, the Messianic age had already begun.

But the last judgment and the final resuirection had not

taken place, and they expected Jesus to return again to

earth for these events.

There has been a great amount of detailed discussion

of the New Testament teaching about the Second Advent.

Most of the New Testament books contain a reference

to it, and Paul expected it to occur in the near future

(I Thess. 4:13-18; I Cor. 15:20-57). The argument that

he changed his views later in his life is put forward by

some scholars but it has not won general acceptance.

When a later generation of Christians realized that Jesus

was not going to return as soon as the first Christians

expected, they began to modify their views (II Pet.

3:1-10), and some scholars claim that this modification

was already being made by the writers of the synoptic

gospels, especially by Luke. But there is evidence even in

these writings that his advent was expected soon (Mark

13:28-37; Luke 21:29-36). The gospel and letters of

John contain an emphasis which has greatly appealed to

modern interpreters. Although they retain the expectation

of Christ's return (John 5:25-29; 6:40, 44, 54; I John

2:18; 3:2), they also affirm that men receive either eter-

nal life or judgment in the present, according to their

reaction to Christ (John 3:16-21, 36; I John 5:12). The

return of Christ, some writers believe, will be preceded

by special signs, many of which will be supernatural

(Mark 13:1-21; II Thess. 2:1-12; Rev. 6:1-20:10). But

in other passages it is asserted that his return will be

sudden and unexpected (Matt. 25:13; Mark 13:32; I

Thess. 5:2). New Testament writers have disagreed wide-

ly about Jesus' own teaching on this subject. According

to the gospel writers, he predicted that he himself would

return to earth. This is beyond dispute since the gospels

not only contain prophecies of the Son of Man's return

(e.g. Matt. 24:30; Mark 14:62; Luke 21:27; John 5:25-

29) but they also identify Jesus with the Son of Man
(e.g. Mark 8:31 and parallels; John 5:26-27). Many
scholars, however, regard the New Testament as un-

reliable at this point, some of them denying that Jesus

ever prophesied the advent of a Messiah, and others

claiming that although he expected the coming of the

Son of Man, he did not identify himself with him. Many
other scholars contend that the gospels are correct in re-

cording that Jesus prophesied his own return.

Scholars have also disagreed about the essential empha-

sis of Jesus' teaching on this subject. C. H. Dodd has

claimed that Jesus' distinctive message was a realized

eschatology, the teaching that the kingdom of God had
already come in his own ministry. Dodd agrees that there

are predictions about the future in Jesus' teaching, but he

claims that the original and distinctive feature of his

message is its teaching about the present. Dodd's view

has been modified by Joachim Jeremias who speaks of an

"eschatology in the process of realization." Rudolf Bult-

mann, on the other hand, claims that the distinctive fea-

ture of Jesus' teaching is his proclamation of the immi-

nence of the kingdom of God and the challenge to

decision which accompanies this proclamation. Oscar

Culbnann, however, claims that in the teaching of Jesus,

as in the rest of the New Testament, there is a tension

between present and future eschatology. Jesus proclaims
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that the Messianic age has already come with his own
ministry but at the same time he proclaims that it will

come in its fullness at his Second Advent. Here is a ten-

sion between the "already" and the "not yet," which,

Cullmann claims, runs right through the New Testament.

Although the interpretation of Jesus' teaching on this

subject is highly controversial, there is no doubt that the

New Testament writers themselves expected him to re-

turn, and that this expectation was one of the main

themes of the early Christian message.

A much discussed problem connected with the Second

Advent is the interpretation of the millennium (period

of a thousand years) mentioned in Rev. 20:1-10. Many
early Christians were premillenarians, believing that the

Lord would return visible to earth before the millen-

nium. By the end of the fourth centur>' this \iew was

rejected mainly because of the influence of Origen and

Augustine. It has been revived from time to time, especial-

ly by mystical groups in the middle ages and by Ana-

baptists at the time of the Reformation. During the

nineteenth and twentieth centuries it has been held by

numerous members of the Holiness and Pentecostalist

movements as well as by the Plymouth Brethren, the

Mormons, the Christadelphians, the Jehovah's Witnesses,

the Seventh Day Adventists and other groups. By contrast

with the premillenarians Augustine suggested that the

whole period during which the earthly church existed

was the millennium. This interpretation is postmillennial

since it assumed that Christ will not return visibly until

after the millennium. Other interpreters feel no need to

give an account of the millennium at all, and they argue

that since there is no other evidence of millennial teaching

in the New Testament, disproportionate emphasis has

been given to the one passage in Revelation.

Other problems connected with the Second Advent
are whether it will be visible and whether the resurrection

which will follow it will be bodily. In connection with the

final judgment some theologians have revised the tradi-

tional belief in eternal punishment and have argued that

ultimately all men will be saved (universalism, a doctrine

which was taught as early as the third century by Origen)

;

others have argued that while the redeemed will live

eternally, the damned will cease to exist (annihilation-

ism, or conditional immortality). Another question is

whether eternal life will be in time or beyond time. And
yet another is whether men will sleep or will have a

conscious existence between their physical deaths and the

final resurrection. Those who believe in a conscious inter-

mediate stage disagree about its nature, some regarding
it as a probationary period, and others not.

The Wesleys. The Wesleys fully shared the traditional

expectation. Charles Wesley's hymns refer to it, as for

example, the hymn "Lo! He comes with clouds descend-
ing." John Wesley often speaks of the Second Advent,

and he has outlined in considerable detail his beliefs about
the future of mankind and the world. He claims that at

the moment of an individual's death, when the soul is

separated from the body, an intermediate state begins,

in which the righteous man enjoys happiness and the

condemned man is punished. A man's fate will be con-

firmed at the last judgment when all men, women and
children will receive a sentence of acquittal or condem-
nation which will be final and irrevocable (Works V.,

pp. 174-180; VI., pp. 381-391, 496-497). He also argues

that animals as well as human beings will share in the

final redemption (Works VI., pp. 241-252).

In his Notes on the New Testament Wesley, closely

following the interpretation of the German scholar Bengel,

puts forward a striking but not generally accepted theory

about Rev. 20:1-10. He claims that the destruction of the

Beast, which he believes to be a future Pope, will occur

in A.D. 1836. This event will be followed by two mil-

lenniums (periods of a thousand years), the first of which
will bring an era of great blessedness when the Church
will make remarkable progress. At the end of this first

millennium Satan, who has been imprisoned, will be
loosed, and the second millennium will begin, during

which the saints will reign in heaven and people on earth

"will be careless and in.secure." At the end of the second

millennium Christ will return visibly to earth in glory,

Satan will be thrown into the lake of fire, the final resur-

rection and the last judgment will take place, and the new
heaven, the new earth, and the new Jenisalem will ap-

pear (Notes on the New Testament, pp. 999, 1036-1041,

1051).

This interpretation of Revelation is not an example of

premillennialism, the belief that Christ will return to

earth before the millennium. Wesley clearly states that

the beginning of each millennium will take place in the

invisible world and will be unknown to men. Christ will

not return visibly until both periods have been completed.

This theory has not been generally accepted by Methodists

and it is doubtful how much importance Wesley himself

attached to it. But he did emphasize the Second Advent,

the final resurrection and the last judgment, and he also

stressed the importance of the Church's mission to all

nations and its future glory on the earth (Works V, pp.
37-52; VI., pp. 277-288).

Methodist Teaching in the Nineteenth and Twentieth

Centuries. The leading Methodist theologians of the nine-

teenth centtiry, including Adam Clarke and W. Burt
Pope in Britain and John Miley in America, believed in

the visible return of Christ. They rejected premillen-

nialism. They taught that there was an intermediate state

in which men consciously existed between their deaths

and the last judgment, but they did not regard this state

as in any way similar to Purgatory. They believed that

after the last judgment the redeemed would enjoy ever-

lasting happiness and the condemned would suffer ever-

lasting punishment. Pope also laid special emphasis on the

future glory of the Church on earth, which he believed

would be accomplished before the Second Advent. None
of them attempted to defend the details of Wesley's ac-

count of Rev. 20:1-10, and Clarke stated that the key

to the prophecies of the Book of Revelation was not yet

known to men, and that much of the book's teaching

should be understood as merely symbolical representa-

tion.

The great success of the missionary movement and the

general social progress of the Western world had its effect

on theologians in the closing years of the nineteenth

century. The British scholar, J. Agar Beet, for example,

whose account of the Second Advent was sufficiently

traditional to expect a visible return of Christ, argued

that there was so much spiritual progress in the present

age that Christ would not return in the near future—^his

coming would take place only in an age of spiritual

stagnation. Beet was conservative in his outlook, but

other theologians of this and later periods were strongly

affected by the tides of liberal thought. Their influence

reached its peak in the first thirty years of the twentieth

century, and it survived even after the Second World
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War. These theologians saw the future, not in terms of

a spectacular divine intervention, but in terms of the

gradual growth of the Kingdom of God on earth. They
also believed in the immortality of the individual, and

they regarded the ultimate goal as eternal life beyond
this world. But they laid great emphasis on the building

of a perfect earthly community, in which all men would

be obedient to Cod. The Church had a special task to

play in the establishment of this community, and the

task would extend over a long period of time. They
recognized that there could be setbacks in the process of

the Kingdom's growth, and some of them admitted that

the Kingdom would never be perfectly completed on

earth. They all affirmed that God's activity was necessary

for the growth and perfecting of the Kingdom, and they

discerned his activity in the inspiration of the indwelling

Spirit and in the gift of an ideal for which they could

work. Among British representatives of this type of

thought are John .Scott Lidgett, Arthur Samuel
Pe.\ke, and T. F. Clas.son. Among American representa-

tives are Bohden P. Bowne, Harris Franklin Ball,

and Edwin Lewis.

After the First World War a reaction against liberal

theology began and this was evident in Methodist thought

about the Second Advent. Indeed before this time tlie

American, Olin A. Curtis, was emphasizing that any
progress on earth was no more than a preparation for

the ultimate goal of the new, eternal and spiritual race

in Christ. The American, Albert C. Knudson, although

his sympatliy with the new reaction was strictly limited,

said that the importance of the earthly ideal ought not to

be exaggerated, and that the emphasis .should be put on
the social character of the life hereafter. In his later

writings Harris Franklin Rail did not speak as confidently

of the attainment of the earthly kingdom as he did in his

earlier works. Other theologians, while not denying the

possibilit)' of progress on earth, refuse to link this ques-

tion witli their understanding of the Second Advent.
They also emphasize that God and man will inaugurate
the final events. Among British Methodists who make
this emphasis are H. M. Hughes and John Lawson,
and among American Methodists are L. Harold De-
Wolf, Mack B. Stokes, and Claude H. Thompson. These
writers do not commit themselves to a belief in the visible

descent of Christ at his Second Advent, but they claim

that the world will end in a manner worthy of its creator,

and that the Cod who passes judgment will be a Cod of

love. They also believe that God gives men life immediate-
ly after death.

The contrast between liberalism and the reaction against

it has not been as great in Methodist as in Continental

theology, and the distinction between the two groups of

scholars is often a very fine one. The main differences are

about the relation of the final events to the social and
spiritual progress of mankind, and the extent to which
human cooperation plays a part in the coming of the

Kingdom. The secwnd group is also more ready than tlie

first to speak exphcitly of the Second Advent, although it

does not claim to know what precise form it will take.

Of the twentieth century writers who have been men-
tioned, some teach universaUsm, the belief that all men
will ultimately be saved (Lewis), and some believe that

after death there will be an intermediate state of prepara-
tion (Curtis) or even of remedial punishment or spiritual

discipline (Glasson, Hughes, Law.son), but these views
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are not shared by all of the two groups. Another viewpoint

which is certainly not typical of Methodist teaching is that

of the British preacher, Leslie D. Weatherhead, who,

in addition to affirming a belief in universalism and in a

period of discipline after death, argues in favor of rein-

carnation.

Since the end of the Second World War, existentialism

and demythok)gizing have become central topics of theo-

logical discussion, and these influences are reflected in the

work of the American theologians Carl Michalson and
Schubert Ogden, both of whom reject the expectation of

a Second Advent. Michalson claims that Christ has al-

ready given new meaning to life because in him God
has granted to man the responsibility of ruling the world.

Ogden argues that man's final destiny is to be loved by
God, as he opens himself in faith to God and as he loves

both God and men. This destiny is achieved in this life,

and it does not depend on personal survival of death.

While some Methodists have adhered strictly to the

traditional expectation of a visible Second Advent, the

leading Methodist theologians of the t\ventieth century

have all modified the traditional view, although the extent

of their modifications has varied greatly. Controversy on

this matter has been less heated in Methodism than in

some other denominations. The dispute over the Second

Advent has been part of the dispute about biblical literal-

ism. It was one of the issues in the attack on Borden P.

Bowne and H. C. Mitchell in the first decade of the cen-

tury, and when Harold Paul Sloan attempted to secure

a revision of the American Methodist "Courses of Study,"

the Second Advent was one of the traditional positions

which he was concerned to maintain (1916-1928). The
outcome of these controversies was that Methodism al-

lowed a great liberty of interpretation with respect to

this and related doctrines (see Bible, Authority of).

Another source of division in both the nineteenth and
the twentieth centuries has been the spread of premillen-

nialism, the belief that Christ will visibly return to earth

before the millennium. Although Methodists are far re-

moved in outlook from premillennialists such as the

Mormons, the Seventh Day Adventists, and the Jehovah's

Witnesses, they have a greater spiritual link with the pre-

millennialists of the Holiness and Pentecostalist move-
ments, chiefly because of the traditional Methodist empha-
sis on perfection. Dissatisfied Methodists have played a

large part in the development of the Holiness movement,
and some of the leaders of twentieth century Pentecosta-

lism, like, for example, C. F. Parham in America and T. B.

Barratt in Norway, were formerly Methodists. But many
of die Methodists in the Holiness movement, like Phineas
Bresee of the Church of the Nazarene, did not accept

premillenniali.sm. The doctrine has not been popular

among practicing Methodist ministers and it has been
consistently rejected by leading Methodist theologians.

Its pessimistic attitude to human affairs has never been
consistent with the typical Methodist ethos, and premil-

lennialists have not usually found the Methodist Church
to be a congenial spiritual home.

Although the traditional hymns, the liturgies, the creeds,

and the doctrinal standards of Methodism include refer-

ences to tlie Second Advent, the Final Resurrection and
the Last Judgment, Methodism in practice allows great

liberty in the interpretation of these doctrines. The tradi-

tional presentation of these doctrines needs revision in
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the twentieth century. But in spite of their differences of

opinion most twentieth century Methodist theologians

have preserved certain characteristics which have always

been part of Methodism's heritage. These include a con-

fidence in the ultimate triumph of God, a belief in life

after death, an awareness of man's accountability before

God, an emphasis on the inwardness of religion, and an

urgent desire to preach the gospel to all nations and to

improve both the material and the spiritual condition of

mankind. (See also Resurbection.)
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As published today the Christian Advocate, with To-

gether, perpetuates the name and the tradition of the

weekly Methodist newspaper, the Christian Advocate,

first issued September 9, 1826, by the Methodist Book
Concern in New York City. This newspaper was begun

under the direction of Nathan Bancs, then senior Book
Steward. Its first editor was Barber Badger who, though

his name appeared on the masthead as editor, performed

his duties under the close supervision of Bangs. Bangs

became editor in title and fact in 1828, serving in this

capacity' from 1828 to 1832, and again from 1834 to

1836.

Begun as a part of Bangs's program to make Amer-

ican Methodism more American, the Christian Advocate

at the outset had as its purpose "to promote the King-

dom of Christ on earth and to increase the sum of human
happiness . .

." To "afford delight and instruction to all

classes of men" was also included in its objective. Readers

hailed it for "spreading Christian holiness throughout the

land." Almost immediately successful—the first printing

of 5,000 copies was soon exhausted—the Christian Advo-

cate in 1827 merged with The Wcsleyan Journal in

Charleston, S. C, which had been begun in 1825. Follow-

ing this merger, four other unofficial (conference or pri-

vate) papers from Philadelphia to the Holston Con-
FERE.NCE joined the central organ. Out of the merger with

The Wesleyan Journal came the title Christian Advocate
and Journal, which held until 1828. In that year Zion's

Herald, an imofficial publication of New England Meth-
odism, was purchased by the Book Concern, so that the

title of the Christian Advocate and Journal became the

Christian Advocate and Journal and Zion's Herald. This

title stood until 1833, when the Zion's Herald portion was
dropped, to be bestowed upon a new publication of the

Wesleyan Association in Boston. The New York paper
continued as the Christian Advocate and Journal until

1866, when the title was changed to The Christian Advo-
cate, with a New York dateline.

The widespread popularity of the paper, which by
1828 had the largest circulation of any publication re-

ligious or secular in the nation (25,000), prompted the

rise of similar journals throughout the church, designed

to serve smaller geographic areas. The 1830's were an

age of sectionalism, and each section desired its own
news organ to treat local events. Thus, at a very early

period was raised the problem of how to make a national

pubhcation locally appealing. For the 1830's the solu-

tion seemed to be a multiplication of papers. In 1834
the Book Concern, at its Western branch in Cincinnati,

began publication of the Western Christian Advocate.

Such a stir in other sections was caused by this action

that the General Conference of 1836 accorded official

sanction to several more sectional journals. These were
the Southwestern Christian Advocate, Nashville, Tennes-

see; the Richmond Christian Advocate, Richmond, Vir-

ginia; the Southern Christian Advocate, Charleston, South

Carolina; and the Pittsburgh Christian Advocate, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania. The newer papers were published

by committees but underwritten by tlie Book Concern.

Consequently they were not so directly identified with the

Book Concern as were the papers in New York and Cin-

cinnati.

During the next two decades such ;irrangements were
made for still more papers: the Northern Christian Advo-
cate (Auburn, New York, officialized 1844); the Cali-
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fornia Christian Advocate (San Francisco, officialized

1852); the Pacific Christian Advocate (Salem, Oregon,

officialized 1856). In addition to these papers sponsored

by the Book Concern in New York, the Western Book

Concern (after 1836 a separately chartered enterprise),

with General Conference sanction, in 1853 began the

Northwestern Christian Advocate in Chicago. In 1856

this Concern was authorized to publish the Central Chris-

tian Advocate, in St. Louis, a paper that had been begun

k)cally in 1852. In 1868, the Western Concern, with Gen-

eral Conference approval, assumed publication responsi-

bility for the Methodist Advocate, begun several years

earlier as a private publication in Atlanta, Georgia. In

1876 the New York Concern was authorized to under-

write the Southwestern Christian Advocate in New Or-

leans, Louisiana. The Atlanta paper, long known as the

Methodist Advocate-Journal, in 1925 became the South-

eastern Christian Advocate, then later the Soutliern Edi-

tion of the Western Christian Advocate. In 1884 it was
moved to Athens, Tennessee, then to Cincinnati. The
Southwestern Christian Advocate, by 1896 being spoken

of as the publication of the Negro members of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church in the South, was for a time the

Southwestern Edition of the Western Christian Advocate.

For the most part, however, it continued as a more or

less separate publication and was the forerunner of the

Central Christian Advocate, published for the Central

Jurisdiction, 1940-1968.

The indi\idual sectional papers begun during the nine-

teenth century came more directly into the tradition of

the Christian Advocate during the early years of the

twentieth century. In October, 1931, those that had not

merged with older and larger papers became editions

of The Christian Advocate—A National Weekly. Besides

die papers already mentioned, others, including The Meth-

odist (privately published in New York City from 1860 to

1884), the Omaha Christian Advocate (Omaha, Ne-

braska) and the Rocky Mountain Christian Advocate

(Denver, Colorado) merged into the mainstream of The
Christian Advocate between 1884 and 1917.

By 1940 The Christian Advocate—A National Weekly
was being published in five editions: the New York, the

Cincinnati, the Central (Kansas City), the Northwestern

(for Chicago, but edited in Kansas City), and the Pacific

(San Francisco). These editions were chiefly made up of

standard material, modified by localized news pages for

the different sections.

Methodist Protestant Papers. In a sense it might be

said that the Methodist Protestant Church was

founded on and sustained by the strength of its church

papers, which in 1941, together witli the paper of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, merged into The
Christian Advocate. Prior to the 1828 rift in the Methodist

Episcopal Church, and even before the beginning of the

Christian Advocate in 1826, a publication entitled the

Wesleyan Repository was being published in Philadelphia

by a Refonner, William S. Stockton. As the organ of

those Episcopal Methodists with republican sentiments,

the Wesleyan Repository lasted from 1821 to 1824, when
it was succeeded by a publication entitled Mutual Rights,

published in Baltimore from 1824 to 1828. Those persons

adhering to die editorial policies of Mutual Rights, which
advocated lay representation in the courts of the church,

became, generally speaking, the first members of the

Methodist Protestant Church, when it was officially called
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into being between 1828 and 1830. In 1828 Mutual Rights

became Mutual Rights and Christian Intelligencer; this,

in 1831, was succeeded by The Mutual Rights and Meth-

odist Protestant. In 1834 the paper became The Methodist

Protestant.

During the 1850's controversy over the slavery issue

led to a plea from the Northern and Western conferences

of the Methodist Protestant Church for a church organ

with an anti-slavery editorial policy. Unable to effect a

change in the Methodist Protestant, which remained edi-

torially silent on the subject, the Northern and Western

conferences purchased the Western Recorder. pri\atel>'

begun by Cornelius Springer in 1839 in Zanesville,

Ohio. At this time the Methodist Protestant became the

organ of the Southern and Eastern conferences. ( In ef-

fect, the church divided over the support of the papers.

)

When the Western Recorder was purchased from Ancel
Bassett, who had bought it from Springer, its title was
changed to the Western Methodist Protestant. In 1860
its place of publication was moved from Zanesville to

Springfield, Ohio. Until 1866 it was published as the

Western Methodist Protestant, the title being changed in

that year to the Methodist Recorder. This was the organ

of the short-lived denomination known as The Methodist

Church, which resulted from the ill-consummated union

of the Wesleyan Methodist Church and the Western por-

tion of the Methodist Protestant Church in 1866. In 1871

the place of publication of the Methodist Recorder was
moved from Springfield to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Although The Methodist Church and the Methodist
Protestant Church united in 1877 (both together becom-
ing the Methodist Protestant Church), the Methodist Re-

corder and the Methodist Protestant, continued as separate

papers until 1929, when they merged to become The
Methodist Protestant Recorder, circulated from Baltimore.

For a brief time (August 1940 to December 1940) this

paper was published under the title The Methodist Re-
corder, signifying the merger of the Methodist Protestant

Church into The Methodist Church in 1939.

Papers of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
When the North-South split occurred in the Methodist
Episcopal Church in 1844, church papers being pub-
lished in the South, as the responsibility of local commit-
tees, immediately became organs of the Southern church.
These included the Southwestern Christian Advocate
(Nashville), the Southern Christian Advocate (Charles-
ton), and the Richmond Christian Advocate. In the ten-

year interval between the division in the church and the

establishment of the Southern Methodist Publishing
House, the number of officially sanctioned church papers
in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, increased sub-

stantially. By 1854 there were nine such organs being
published in Nashville, Richmond, Charleston, St. Louis,

Galveston, Louisville, Memphis, and San Francisco. The
General Conference, however, assumed financial responsi-

bility for only those in Nashville, Charleston, and St.

Louis.

By 1858 it was evident that the denomination could not
support such an array of publications and the General
Conference singled out the Nashville paper for its official

sanction, offering ownership of the other organs to the

conferences. Thus, almost from the beginning of its pub-
lishing program, the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
had only one official paper, although from time to time
during the 1800's and early I900's, the Southern Meth-
odist Publishing House assumed the cost of the Pacific

Methodist, published in San Francisco. The Nashville

paper had been privateK' begun as the Western Meth-
odist in 1833. In 1836, when officially recognized, it be-

came the South-Western Christian Advocate, and in 1846
the Nashville Chri.stian Advocate. For a brief interval it

merged with a Louisville publication to become the Nash-
ville and Louisville Chri.stian Advocate (1851-1854). Re-
verting to Nashville Christian Advocate in 1854, its title

became Christian Advocate in 1858, and so remained
until Unification.

Since Unification. On January 2, 1941, the five organs

of the Methodist Episcopal Church (New York, Cincin-

nati, Central, Northwestern, and Pacific edition of The
Christian Advocate), the Christian Advocate of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, and The Methodist Re-

corder of the Methodist Protestant Church, were merged
into one periodical with five editions, one for each of the

geographical jurisdictions of the church. Published in

Chicago, this paper on all its editions bore the title Tlie

Christian Adovcate. the editions being distinguished by
number. The arrangment continued until 1951 when The
Christian Advocate, modified by area news inserts, ap-

peared. In 1956 the General Conference authorized a

major change in the program of periodical publications,

which resulted in a division of The Chri.stian Advocate
into two distinctly different pubfications: Together, which
canied forward the family publication tradition of The
Christian Advocate; and the New Christian Advocate,

which carried forward the ministerial-journal tradition of

the paper.

Both magazines, published monthly, were begun in Oc-

tober, 1956. The area-news-supplement anangement was
continued in Together, which has carried Area News
Editions since 19.57. These area news editions are called

TANES: Together Area News Editions. In 1960 the New
Christian Advocate, originally published in digest format,

became the Chri.stian Advocate, on a bi-weekl> publica-

tion schedule and in conventional magazine format,

which is its present style. Together continues as the

monthly magazine for Methodist families, issued as a

handsomely designed and colorfully illustrated publication

employing methods of contemporary journalism both with

regard to technical and editorial production.

Together and the Christian Advocate are produced
under the supervision of an Editorial Director, elected

quadrennially by the Board of Pubhcation, which also

elects the editors of the two publications. At present the

Christian Advocate has a circulation of appro.ximately

38,000; Together a circulation of approximately 700,000.

Character of the Advocate Over the Years. Since 1826

the church papers tliat form the background of today's

Christian Advocate have played decisive roles in the his-

tory of the denomination. Begun strictly as newspapers,

designed to inform the reader about happenings in the

world around him as well as within the church, the early

nineteenth century publications were made up of church

news, sermons, items of general interest (more often

than not clipped from other publications), and helpful

features of various kinds to improve the physical and

spiritual well-being of the reader. Without exception

the early editors took positive stands on issues of the day,

and employed both wit and sarcasm to make their points.

Doctrinal controversy being of special significance, the

editors of Methodist papers frequently crossed swords

with their fellows in other churches (and often in their

own). Because the Methodist itinerant ministers assumed
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responsibility as agents for the Methodist papers, these

were usually more effectively distributed than papers

of other denominations, and thus early became popular

media for the advertising profession, which is said to have

had its origin in the church press. Seldom able to support

themselves by circulation income alone, the Methodist

papers continually battled their own consciences (and the

opinions of their readers) on the subject of the propriety

of die advertisements, many of which were for cure-alls

and other nostrums. Often economics won out, although

ultimately by setting high standards of their own, the

church press was instrumental in raising the standards of

advertising in general.

As the nineteenth century grew older and secular publi-

cations multiplied, the church newspapers suffered de-

clining circulations. To keep abreast of changing tastes,

the nevvspaper format and concept of the church paper

gradually changed to that of the magazine. The mechani-

zation of the printing industry in the last two decades of

the centur\ brought about radical changes in st>'le, until

by the middle of the second decade of the twentieth cen-

tury the papers bore recognizable characteristics of pres-

ent-day publications. The change in format from news-

paper to magazine was accompanied by a change in

editorial approach, the news-centered item giving way to

the editorial and the feature article. Throughout the nine-

teenth century the papers here mentioned were typically

circulated to subscribers numbering from 10,000 to 50,000,

at rates varying over the years from $1.00 to $3.00.

Testimony to the importance of the church papers of

Methodism that are ancestors of today's Christian Advo-

cate is the fact that many of their editors later rose to

ranks of high official importance in the denomination. In

the episcopal Methodisms, the step from the editor's post

to tlie bishop's chair was often short and easily made. And
in the Methodist Protestant Church scarcely was any

influence more widely felt than that of the editor. Sig-

nificantly, while the papers during die nineteenth century

were powerful instruments of division within the denomi-
nation, during the twentieth century they became the most
powerful "advocates" of union.

While not directly in the tradition of the papers that

form the background of the Christian Advocate, it is

interesting to note that during die nineteenth century

especially in the MethodLst Episcopal Church, several

foreign language newspapers were either directly pub-

lished or subsidized by the publishing houses of the

denominations. By far the most successful and influential

was Der Chrisllichc Apologcte, a German version of the

Christian Advocate, which began publication in Cincin-

nati in 1839 and lasted for a century. Addressed to the

German Methodists, tin's weekly paper was of major im-

portance in the growth of the church among immigrants

and first generation Gennans in the Ohio Valley. Similar

papers in Bohemian, Swedish, and Norwegian were also

published during the latter part of tlie nineteenth cen-

tury and the early part of the twentieth century under
the sponsorship of the Methodist Book Concern.

A. H. Bassett, Concise History. 1877.

Book Agents' reports to General Conferences.

Christian Advocate files, including publications of the ME,
MES and MP Churches.

E. J. Drinkhouse, History of Methodist Reform. 1899.

J. P. Pilkington, Mcttwdist Puhlishinfi House. 1968.

James P. Pilkington
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AFRICA. This immense area was, for many centuries,

known as the "Dark Continent," due mainly to the lack

of knowledge of the continent because of its inaccessibil-

ity, and the generally assumed backwardness of its in-

habitants. This lack of accessibility applied especially to

the part of the continent below the Sahara Desert.

Egypt (and to some extent Ethiopia) and North Africa

have been known to Europeans for many centuries. In

fact, Egypt has long been recognized as having a civiliza-

tion that dates back for many centuries, antedating that of

Greece and Rome. In the years following World War II,

however, much of the lack of information and consequent

mystery about Africa and the Africans has been cleared

up, due to the greatly improved communications media

and transportation facilities. It is now known that the peo-

ples of Africa have always had a culture of their own, and

that their development has paralleled that of similar

groups elsewhere at the same stages of their development.

The emergence of the new African nations into the

political life of the Western world has increased the sig-

nificance of Africa and the Africans for the rest of that

world. Their presence in the United Nations and the

associated agencies of that body is exceedingly important

to the peace of the world. Certain facts, therefore, relative

to the continent should be known in order to have an

intelligent approach to a knowledge of the history of the

Christian missionary enterprise on that continent. These
facts have to do with the land area, its history, and its

population.

The Continent of Africa is the second largest in the

world. It comprises an area of 11,850,000 square miles

and a population of 190,000,000. It is pear-shaped, with

its biggest bulge near the Equator, and extends in length,

from north to south, about 5,000 miles and in width, in

some sections, about 4,000 miles. The fact that the conti-

nent has few indentations on its coastline, either east or

west, was largely responsible, in the earlier centuries, for

its inaccessibility. The further fact that it was (and is)

one of the most tropical of the continents, and, therefore,

afflicted with the diseases characteristic of the tropics, has

made it difficult for survival in its humid climate.

One of Africa's great appeals to the industrial coun-

tries of the Western world has been, and still is, a large

depository of raw materials needed by the rest of the

world. According to John Gunther, Africa produces ninety-

eight percent of the diamonds, fifty-five percent of the

gold, twenty-two percent of the copper, as well as other

materials like manganese, chromium, and uranium. Two-
thirds of the cocoa and three-fifths of the palm oil of the

world come from Africa.

While relatively little is as yet known of the history of

peoples of Africa below the Sahara, the researches of mod-
ern scholarship have revealed that some of these people

had considerable historical and political achievement, and
some artistic and cultural attainments. Evidence has been
found which reveals the existence of large African king-

doms below the Sahara, such as the ancient kingdoms of

Ghana, Melle, and Songhay, all in the West Sudan and
the Niger Valley; the great Niger River playing much the

same role in the West as the Nile in the East. Here great

kingdoms flourished for a period covering much of the

middle ages, and comparing favorably with the Arabic
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and European cultures of that date. There is evidence,

also, of works of art: paintings on rocks in South Africa;

the Benin bronze in Nigeria, et cetera. But, as Gunther

reminds us, "Africa South of the Sahara has little history

until the white man came." This has, particularly, to do

with written records, which do not exist as such.

The Christian missionary' enterprise in Africa has, un-

derstandably, been influenced by the difficulties involved

in the physical, political, and commercial problems en-

countered in the penetration of the continent. The first

effort at Christian penetration of the continent came, of

course, in what may be called the "Apostolic Age," evi-

dence of whose beginning is to be found in the New Testa-

ment itself: Simon, the Cyrenian (Luke 23:26), probably

a Jewish settler from Cyrene, in North Africa; other

Cyrenians mentioned in tlie Book of the Acts of the

Apostles (6:9, 11:20, 13:1); the Ethiopian eunuch (Acts

8:26-40). By the end of the second century a.d., there

existed in Egypt and North Africa strong Christian

churches. The church in Ethiopia was set up during the

reign of Constantin. The church in North Africa had a

brilliant career between the second and the fifth centuries

A.D., particularly in the production of great leaders, such

as Tertullian, Cyprian, and Augustine, but failed and was
completely extinguished by the end of the Fifth Century,
A.D. Some of the reasons given for the failure of the

church in North Africa are: its own internal controversies;

its failure to evangelize the indigenous population; and
the "Vandal invasion" (the Gothic Tribes from Central

Europe).

With the Moslem invasion in the Seventh Centiir>' a.d.,

the Christian penetration on the continent came to a close.

Only two Christian movements remained from the early

centuries: the Coptic Church in Egypt and the Church
in Ethiopia (doubtless helped by occasional contacts with

the Coptic Church in Egypt)

.

The next opportunity for the expansion of the Christian

movement in Africa came in the 15th Century a.d., with

the explorations of the Portuguese on the West Coast of

Africa, below the Sahara. It was during the 15th and 16th

Centuries that Portugal developed its huge political em-
pire and its immense trade with the new countries dis-

covered during this period. While one of the announced
purposes of the explorations was to increase adherents

to the Christian faith, the emphasis on trade overshadowed
all other interests, including religion, and this trade de-

veloped almost completely into the traffic in human beings

being forced into slavery for life. The slave-trade ac-

companied the Christian mission and was not regarded
as inconsistent with that mission. Later, other European
nations (Dutch, French, Spanish, Enghsh) became in-

volved in this traffic in human beings, to the extent that

this type of trade for them oxershadowed all other types

of trade. The inevitable result of this terrific grip of the

African slave-trade upon the European nations, who were
the leaders in the traffic, was the nearly total extinction

of missionary interest in Africa during the 17th and 18tb

Centuries of our era.

One of the by-products of the Evangelical Revival

which swept England and America during the latter part

of the 18th Century was the conviction that something
must be done to eliminate the African slave trade. Led
by the Quaker community in America and a small group
of Christian leaders in England, the African slave trade

was outlawed by England and America in the early part

of the I9th Century. This made possible a new interest

in the missionary enterprise in Africa. A logical outcome
of this new interest in missions was the founding of mis-

sionary societies. One of the earliest attempts to found
such a society was made by Thomas Coke, the well-known
Methodist. It was hoped by the promoters of the society

that it would be undenominational, but the plan met
with little support and was dropped.

The failure of the interdenominational effort led to the

organization of denominational societies, among them the

Wesleyan Methodist Society. The Wesleyan Methodists

were among the first to send missionaries to Africa. Their

first mission was to Sierra Leone, on the West Coast of

Africa, to minister to former American sla\es who had
been the servants of British loyalists during tlie American
Re\olutionary War. After the war these British loyalists

took their servants with them to Nova Scotia. Because of

the inhospitable climate, a home was found for these

former slaves in Sierra Leone, where other Africans had
already been settled. In 1811, the Wesleyan Methodist

Conference sent George ^\^^RRE^ with three associates

to minister to these people. Despite Warren's death in

less than a year, his associates continued the work until

his successor arrived. This proved to be the beginning of

a permanent work in Sierra Leone by the Wesleyan So-

ciety.

The American Methodists began missionary work in

.Africa in the same way, and for much the same reason;

namely, to provide religious leadership for former slaves

from America who had been settled on the West Coast of

Africa, under the auspices of the American Colonization

Society. The name of the new colony was called "Li-

beria," in honor of their new-found freedom, and after

a brief period of tutelage by the Colonization Society,

they established themselves as a Republic, with a form of

government modeled after that of the United States of

America. The first missionary was Melville B. Cox
(1833), who hved for only five months, but in that time

began to stabilize the relations between the local .Method-

ists among the former sla\es and the Methodist Epis-

copal Church in America. The work was permanently

estabhshed under the leadership of John Sevs (1834-

1844).

British and American Methodists have been active in

promoting work in Africa since those early beginnings in

the first third of the 19th Century. One of the most vigor-

ous results of the efforts of the British Wesleyan Society

was in South Africa. The Methodists in South Africa

have for many years been completely autonomous and

now number more than 650,000. British Methodists have

missionary work in other parts of Africa, primarily in

those areas where the British Government exercised polit-

ical dominance. Despite the changes in political alle-

giance since World War II, Metliodists in these former

colonies of Great Britain have continued to look to the

Mother Church in Britain for guidance; nor has the

Mother Church failed them in this respect.

American Methodists, while interested in the promotion

of missionary work in Africa, have normally not attempted

to go into territory already occupied by their British

brethren. There have been some exceptions, but, in the

main, the two groups have arranged comity agreements

which have reduced overlapping to the minimum. In

addition to the work being carried on in Africa by the

principal British and American Methodist churches, there

are several independent Methodist denominations operat-

ing missions on the continent. Notable among these are
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ttie three Negro Methodist denominations; the A.M.E.,

the A.M.E. ZioN, and the C.M.E. The Free Methodist

Chuhch also has missions in several countries in Africa;

the Wesleyan Methodist Chuhcii, U.S.A., operates a

mission in Sierra Leone. The total Methodist membership

is 1,085,500.

For the administrative divisions of Methodist work in

Africa and the history of the respective conferences, as

well as the Africa Central Conference of The United

Methodist Church, reference must be made to the Gazet-

teer and Statistics of Methodist Overseas Missions pub-

lished periodically by the Board of Missions of The

United Methodist Church. The work in certain of tlie

l.irger centers, such as Leopoldville—now Kinshasa,

lilisabethville, and others, may be found there under

these respective names.

W. C. Barclay, History of Missions. 1949.

Kindlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1921-24.

Charles Pelham Groves, The Planting of Christianity in Africa.

.3 vols. London: Lutterworth Press, 1948.

John Gunther, Inside Africa.

Willis J. King, The Negro in American Life.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

World Methodist Council. Handbook. 1966. Willis J. King

AFRICA, ALL AFRICA CONFERENCE OF CHURCHES
(AACC). (See All Africa Conference of Churches.)

AFRICA CENTRAL CONFERENCE. The General Confer-

ence approved in 1920 legislation for the organization of

Central Conferences for designated regional areas. The
form of organization, relationships, duties, powers, and

privileges were defined. Thus the first assembly for im-

plementing a South Africa Central Conference in Africa

was called by Bishop Eben S. Johnson which included

the conferences of his area (Cape Town), namely, Congo,

Southern Rhodesia, Southeast Africa, and Angola. It

was held at Old Umtali, Rhodesia, June 21-25, 192L
The second session was held in Cape Town, South

Africa, Oct. 3-12, 1923 with eight delegates from the

four conferences of the area. The following mutual in-

terests and concerns were discussed: the Itineracy, Tem-
poral Economy, Publishing, Missions and Church Ex-

tension, Education, Sunday Schools, State of the Church,

Centenary Conservation and World Service and Medical.

The third session was held in Johannesburg, South

Africa, Nov. 24—Dec. 5, 1927 with seven delegates from

the four conferences attending. The Episcopal address

expressed that of all the missionaries, a feeling of grati-

tude. "Touching the work committed to our charge in

Africa, we have much cause for rejoicing. Notwithstand-

ing the necessity for retrenchment that we have faced

during the quadrennium, and the consequent reduction

in places of our missionary staff, the work of God has gone

on among us. Indeed there have been some glorious

achievements. We had hoped to increase the number of

our mission stations across the continent, but long dis-

tances separate us in Angola and the Congo. With pro-

found gratitude, I report much increase in all fields.

Missionaries may decrease; the native must increase."

This was the last session of tfie Soutli Africa Central

Conference of the M.E. Church.

The General Conference, after the uniting of the three

denominations in The Methodist Church (1939) approved
of the continuing of more effective Central Conferences.
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Thus the first Africa Provisional Central Conference was

called by Bishop Springer on June 4-16, 1943 with fifty-

one delegates from the six conferences of his area. This

was the only time that Liberia was included in the area

for the Central Conference. Due to travel conditions none

were able to attend.

The scope of interests and activities was increased

to include woman's work, discipline and ritual, inter-

denominational relations. An executive committee for

functioning between meetings was elected. Gradually ad-

ministrative responsibilities were being accepted.

Having met the requirements of the Central Conference

Enabling Act of 1948, Bishop Booth called the first

session of tlie Africa Central Conference on Oct. 6-17,

1948 at Old Umtali, Southern Rhodesia. Fifty-three dele-

gates from tlie five conferences attended. A commission

was elected to write a supplementary Discipline for the

churches of the conferences related. Arrangements were

suggested for a uniform training of church leaders within

the African background of culture and customs.

The second se.ssion of the Africa Central Conference

was held on Oct. 1-9, 1952, at Katako Kombe, Belgian

Congo, following the General Conference of The Meth-

odist Church. The main concerns of the conference were

the meeting of the challenges for evangelism, educa-

tion, training of leadership, increasing urban areas, main-

taining a world-wide interest and program of extension in

the area of the five conferences constituting the Central

Conference.

The third session of the Central Conference was held

at Ehsabethville, Belgian Congo, on Oct. 10, 1956. An
advance was made with the authorization of the General

Conference to divide the area and elect bishops to be

assigned by the Conference accordingly. Bishop Booth,

who was previously elected in 1944 for Africa by the

Northeastern Jurisdiction, was assigned for episcopal

supervision of the two conferences of the Congo. Bishop

Ralph Dodge was elected for eight years and assigned

to the Sahsbury Area which included Angola, Rhodesia,

and Southeast Africa.

The fourth session was held on Aug. 20-29, 1960 at

N Yodiri, Southern Rhodesia. Although the General Con-

ference of 1960 authorized the election of a third bishop,

this was not accepted and the two bishops were reassigned

to the areas they were serving. The major attention was

given to Central Conference administration, organization

and rules of order, revision of the Discipline, publications

and communications.

The fifth session was held at Mulungwishi, Democratic

Republic of tfie Congo on Aug. 27—Sept. 4, 1964. The
programs for the quadrennium of "One Witness in One
World" adopted by die General Conference of that year

was implemented by urging each participating conference

to arrange and conduct an effective program of Evange-

lism. Bishop Booth retired from Africa after twenty years

to take an Episcopal appointment in America.

The General Conference in the 1960 session granted

authority to the Central Conference to elect for and by
itself the episcopal leadership needed for its conferences.

This conference was authorized to elect up to four bishops,

if it was deemed necessary to supply each of those con-

ferences with a bishop to lead the work there.

The following were elected for four-year terms and
assigned as noted: Angola

—

Harry P. Andheassen; Congo
—John Wesley Shungu; Mozambique—E. A. Zunguze;

Rhodesia

—

Ralph E. Dodge.
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The first session of the Africa Central Conference of

The United Methodist Church was held at Gaberones,

Botswana, Aug. 23-31, 1968. The joint Episcopal report

included a survey of the work of all the five participating

conferences with recommendations for the establishing of

a third conference in the Congo and the inauguration

by the Central Conference of the cooperative mission

undertaking with the London Missionary Society' at Maun,
Botswana.

Since the four-year terms of all the bishops had expired

the elections were held by ballot for the coming quadren-

nium. Bishop Dodge was elected for life and immediately

retired. Bishops Andreassen, Shungu, and Zunguze were
reelected for four years. Bishop Abel Muzorewa was
elected for a four-year term to replace Bishop Dodge in

Rhodesia.

Ebnest L. Sells

AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, U.S.A.

(hereafter referred to as the A.M.E. Church), the first

national organization of any kind established by Negroes
in North America, grew out of a small Prayer Band con-

ducted by Richard Allen in St. George's Methodist

Episcopal Church, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in 1786.

A desire to be free from paternalistic control and dis-

crimination experienced at St. George's caused a group

of Negroes to withdraw from the church in 1787 and
form the Free African Society. From this organization

emerged in 1794 a semi-independent church named
Bethel. Following much controversy and litigation, Beth-

el became an autonomous Negro Methodist church in

1816 and was the nucleus for African Methodism.
During the week of April 7-13, 1816, Richard Allen

called a "Convention Meeting" of Negro Methodists in

the Philadelphia-Baltimore vicinity for the purpose of

organizing a Negro Methodist denomination. Response
came from Negroes in Pennsylvania, Maryland, New
Jersey, and Delaware, and the A.M.E. Church was or-

ganized. Richard Allen was elected bishop of the new
denomination on April 10, 1816, and was consecrated

the following day.

The work of the new Church was divided into terri-

tories, circuits, and stations among the .seven founding

travelling preachers, with a membership of nearly 5,000.

Two annual conferences, Philadelphia and Baltimore,
were created. By 1864, Allen, Morris Brown, elected

bishop in 1828, and Daniel A. Payne, elected bishop

in 1852, had organized conferences in New York (1822),

Ohio (1830), Indiana (1840), Canada (1840), New
England (1852), and Missouri (1855).

The years immediately following the Civil War wit-

nessed a phenomenal growth of African Methodism in

the south and southeast and further developments in other

parts of the country. Conferences organized were: South
Carolina, Louisiana, Cahfomia (1865), North Carolina,

Virginia, Georgia, Florida (1867), Alabama, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Mississippi, Texas, Arkansas, Pittsburgh

(1868). The half century preceding 1923 saw still other

state conferences established: Kansas (1876), Oklahoma
(1877), Iowa (1883), Illinois (1884), Michigan, Colo-

rado (1887), Puget Sound (1892), West Virginia (1908),
Northwestern and Nebraska (1920). Delaware did not

become a state conference until 1923. With these con-

ference organizations the A.M.E. Church became a na-

tional body (see also Negro Methodist Union Negotia-

tions).

A summary of the denomination's statistics in 1964 fol-

lows: Episcopal Districts, 18; Active Bishops, 20; Annual
Conferences, U.S.A., 79; Churches, 5,878; Membership,
1,166,301; Church Schools (Sundav schools), 6,543;
Enrollment, 400,000; Ministers, 5.878; Colleges, 9; Theo-
logical seminaries, 8; Publications: Christian Recorder,

A.M.E. Review, Voice of Missions, Woman's Missionary

Recorder, Journal of Religious Education.

ADMINISTRATION

Bishops, The Council of, is the e.xecutive body of the

A.M.E. Church with general oversight and authority dur-

ing the interim between meetings of the General Con-
ferences.

Church Extension, Department of: The Nineteenth

General Conference meeting in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

in 1892 consolidated the administration of church exten-

sion activity. Prior to the organization of the Church Ex-
tension Department, grants, loans and donations had been
negotiated and processed through the Department of

Missions. The General Conference of 1888 authorized

this relationship with the parent Home and Foreign Mis-

sionary Society. Bishop Abram Grant, upon becoming
president of the newly formed Church Extension Society

in 1892, selected Cornelius T. Shaffer for the position

of secretary-treasurer. The General Conference of 1900
voted the first funds the Department received. The
Church Extension Society assisted in saving and organiz-

ing almost 2000 churches between 1900 and 1925. L. H.
Hemingway, secretary from 1938 to 1948, was elected to

the bishopric from this position.

Education, General Board of: The Thirty-Fourth Gen-
eral Conference meeting at Chicago, 111., in 1952
\-oted to merge the Board of Education and the Board of

Religious Education and create a new General Board of

Education with three subdivisions: Division of Educa-
tional Institutions, Division of Christian Education, and
Editorial Division. This was the first major structural

reorganization in the higher education department of

the denomination since the organization of the Board of

Education under William D. Johnson, the first secre-

tary, in 1884.

In 1936 the Board of Religious Education had been
established to coordinate the work of the Sunday School,

the Allen Christian Endeavor League, and the Leader-

ship Training program of the connection. Prominent in

this reorganization was S. S. Morris, Sr., active in the

Allen Christian Endeavor League since the 1920's. Bishop

Charles S. Smith is likewise to be acknowledged as the

chief architect of the A.M.E. Sunday School Union in

1882.

Evangelism, Department of: The Thirt\'-First General

Conference meeting at Detroit, Michigan, in 1940 cre-

ated the General Commission on Evangelism (later the

name was changed to Department of Evangelism) upon

the recommendation of the Council of Bishops and in

response to the urgent plea of several ministerial leaders,

including N. H. Jeltz, W. Leake, U. S. Robinson, W.
Eason, E. J. Odum and others. Bishop George B. Young
was selected by the Council of Bishops for the presidency

of the Commission, and E. J. Odum was elected by the

General Conference to be the first director-secretary.

Upon the deadi of E. J. Odum in 1959, G. H. J. Thido-

beaux was elected to the office.
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Finance, Department of: The Fourteenth General Con-

ference held at Nashville, Tennessee in 1872, formally

organized the Department of Finance to centraUze the

collection and disbursement of connectional funds. Provi-

sions for the functions of this department were made in

1844 and 1864 when the General Conference adopted

a per-capita assessment plan to be administered through

the annual conferences. The first secretary was J. H. Bur-

ley. The Department of Finance is supervised by a board

composed of Episcopal District representatives. Seven

secretaries of this department have been elected to the

bishopric: James C. Embry (1896), Benjamin W.
Arnett (1888), James A. Handy (1892), Josiah H.

Armstrong (1896), Morris M. Moore (1900), Edward
W. Lampton (1908), and John Hurst (1912). In 1956

the General Conference adopted a general budget and

general treasury plan.

General Board, The, is the administrative body of the

A.M.E. Church and is composed of departmental com-

missions, general officers, elected delegates, and bishops.

It coordinates and administers the program of the church

through various boards, councils, commissions, commit-

tees, and organizations. Membership is by election of the

General Conference.

General Conference, The, is the governing body of the

A.M.E. Church. Composed of the bishops as ex-officio

presidents (according to the seniority order of their elec-

tion) and elected delegates (ministerial and lay), this

body meets quadrennially. General Conferences have met

as follows:

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

1956
1960
1964
1968

Miami, Fla.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Cincinnati, O.

Philadelphia, Pa.

YEAR
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vision in the first Discipline (1817) and which had been

estabhshed by Richard Allen in 1818, merged with the

Sunday School Union founded in 1882 by Bishop Charles
S. Smith under the management of the General Board of

Publications. At the time of tlie unification of the two
agencies (1952), William D. Johnson, Jr. was manager
of the Book Concern and E. A. Selby was serving as

secretary-treasurer of the Sunday School Union. By the

order of the General Conference the secretary-ti-easurer

of the Sunday School Union became the first secretary of

the newly created department. The official name of the

publishing house is African Methodist Episcopal Sunday
School Union.

Research and History, Bureau of: The Thirty-third

General Conference meeting at Kansas City, Kan. in 1948

created the Bureau of Research and History. This acHon

ended a long period of neglect and support for historiog-

raphy in the church. Some historical writing and research

had continued, however, by men elected to that task by
the General Conference. The earhest of these was Bishop

Daniel A. Payne. His work, History of the A.M.E.
Church (1891), gives the most comprehensive coverage

of the development and progress of the denomination
from 1787 to 1856 that is available. The historical and
statistical data in the unique Budget series of Benjamin
W. Aniett, published annually from 1884 until his death

in 1906 are also valuable. Bishop Henry M. Turner
wrote the classic Genius and Theory of Methodist Polity

in 1885. About 1916 John T. Jenifer produced Centennial

Retrospect History of the A.M.E. Church. This was fol-

lowed by the work of Charles S. Smith in 1922, who
wrote a comprehensive sequel volume to Payne's work
covering the period, 1856-1922, A History of The A.M.E.
Church. The book Preface to The History of the A.M.E.
Church (1950) by Bishop Reverdy C. Ransom offers a

sociological interpretation of A.M.E. history. In 1959 E. A.

Adams compiled and published the Yearbook And His-

torical Guide to The A.M.E. Church. Bishop Robert R.

Wright has contributed three volumes to the literature

of African Methodism: The Encyclopedia of African

Methodism (1916), The Encyclopedia of African Meth-
odism (revised edition 1947) and The Bishops of the

A.M.E. Church (1963).

Women's Missionary Society, The: In May, 1944 at

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, the Women's Mite Missionary

Society and the Women's Home and Foreign Missionary

Society merged to form the Women's Missionary Society,

an auxiliary to the Department of Missions in fund raising,

promotion and cultivation. The Women's Mite Missionary

Society (Women's Parent Mite Missionary Society) was
organized in Bethel A.M.E. Church, Philadelphia, Pa., in

1874. The first president was Mrs. Mary A. Campbell,

the wife of Bishop Jabez P. Campbell. Mrs. Christine

Smith served as the last president of the group before the

merger. The Women's Home and Foreign Missionary So-

ciety was organized in 1896 to assist the work of African

Methodism overseas, having been convinced of its need

by Bishop Henry M. Turner, then serving in Africa. Mrs.

Lucy Hughes, the last president of the W.H.F.M.S., be-

came the first president of the united organization. The
Women's Missionary Recorder, founded in 1912, is the

official publication of the Society which has branch soci-

eties and youth auxiliaries in practically every annual

conference. The incumbent president of the Women's Mis-

sionary Society is Mrs. Anne Heath.

ECUMENICAL ACTlVITi'

The A.M.E. Church has been a continuous participant

in various ecumenical movements since 1867, when it was
represented at the Fifth General Assembly of the Evan-
gelical Alliance in Amsterdam, Holland, by Bishop Daniel
A. Payne. African Methodists (Benjamin F. Lee, Robert
A. Johnson, and John G. Mitchell) were members of the

commission constituted by the A.M.E. General Confer-

ence in 1876 to convene the First Ecumenical Method-
ist Conference held in 1881 at London, England. They
have participated in every World Methodist Confer-
ence since that time. In 1884 the A.M.E. Church aided
in the celebration of the Centennial of American
Methodism held in Baltimore, Maryland. The A.M.E.
Church was represented at the Parliament of Religions

held in connection with the Columbian Exposition in

Chicago in 1893.

In the present century African Methodism has been
identified with the founding of the Federal Council of
Churches, the National Council of Churches, the

International Council of Rehgious Education, and the

precursor World Council of Churches meetings at

Stockholm, Lausanne, Oxford, Edinburgh, and Utrecht.

A.M.E. churchmen were participants in the organizing

conference of the World Council of Churches and each
of its succeeding meetings. In 1966 the A.M.E. Church
became the seventh full participating member of the

Consultation on Church Union.

Department of Urban Ministries and Ecumenical Re-
lations. In 1968 Bishop Frederick D. Jordan was as-

signed to a newly established Department of Urban Min-
istries and Ecumenical Relations by the t^vent\'-eighth Gen-
eral Conference meeting in Philadelphia, Pa. The creation

of this position became a "first" in these fields among black
Christian denominations in the United States.

HIGHER EDUCATION
From 1847 to 1890 eight colleges and seven theological

schools were founded and organized by the A.M.E.
Church. They are:

Colleges

Name
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Turner. In 1958 Turner Theological Seminary became one

of the first four Negro schools to become a part of the

Interdenominational Theological Center in Atlanta,

Georgia.

NATIONAL MISSIONS

District Mission Schools. Immediately following the

Civil War in the United States the A.M.E. Church and

other independent Negro denominations, as well as white

denominations, made extensive efforts to educate as well

as evangelize the Negro freed man. One of the most

heroic of these efforts was that of the Negro to help

himself. Through A.M.E. annual conferences, divided into

four educational districts, pastors were instructed to pro-

vide schools for the freed men and all people of color.

Among these District Mission Schools were Selma Insti-

tute in Alabama, Abbeville and Sumter Schools in South

Carolina, Payne and Normal and Preparatory Schools in

Georgia.

Homes. The first home to provide professional care for

elderly Negroes in the United States was organized in

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in 1864 and was incorporated

in 1867. Stephen Smith (18P-1873), a wealthy mine and

quarry owner, contributed the land, $40,000 in cash,

and the stone for the building of the home which was

named for him. Since that time his legacy has yielded

the institution more than $100,000. Smith was an A.M.E.

lay minister, member of the General Conference from

18.36 to 1864, and organizer of two churches, Zion in

Philadelphia and Murphy at Chester, Pennsylvania. The
first location of the Stephen Smith Home was 340 South

Front Street. In 1868 or 1870 it moved to its present

location. For many years the home was considered an in-

stitution of the A.M.E. Church. In recent years it has

become a voluntary community-supported agency of the

city of Philadelphia.

In the early 1900s Bishop James A. Handy was instru-

mental in establishing two homes for aged Negioes in

Jackson, Michigan and Baltimore, Maryland.

Hospitals. Douglass Hospital in Kansas City, Kan.,

was founded in 1898 and became the property of the

Fifth Episcopal District of the A.M.E. Church in 1905.

Bishop Abram Grant accepted the institution on behalf of

the Church. In 1924 a new site was purchased and the

hospital was moved. With the aid of a large federal grant

and several lesser donations in 1945, Douglass has become
a representative health agency and nurse training school

in the greater Kansas City area.

The organizational meeting for the founding of Provi-

dent Hospital and Training School for Nurses in Chicago,

III., was held in the parsonage of Quinn Chapel in 1891

"at the sohcitation of Daniel H. Williams, the brilliant

Negro heart surgeon. John T. Jenifer (1835-1919), who
was then pastor of Quinn Chapel, became president of

the hospital's governing board. He and Williams, who
later organized and directed Freedman's Hospital in

Washington, D, C, gave much of their professional lives

and fortunes to the founding of the Provident institution.

Institutional Church. At the turn of the century the

A.M.E. Church, sensing the need for a new approach to

the religious life of the Negro in the urban centers of

the north, midwest and west, developed in Chicago, 111.

the concept of the institutional church. The distinguishing

feature of this new type of church was the fact that it

constructed its program with the assumption that the

"church exists for the people rather than the people for

the church."

WORLD MISSIONS

South Africa. Negro Methodist work in South Africa

was traditionally under British (Wesleyan Methodist)

control prior to 1892. Until 1886 this arrangement was

taken for granted by the Africans. In 1886 the Wesleyan

Methodist Church required and instituted a separate meet-

ing of tlieir African pastors and placed a white president

and secretary over them. In 1892 the African Wesleyan

Methodist pastors, under the leadership of M. M. Mokone,

withdrew from die Wesleyan Methodist body and created

the Ethiopian Church, an independent organization, at

Pretoria. The Ethiopian Church of South Africa was for-

mally organized and opened iii 1893. Between 1893 and

1895 Mokone was head of the African Church.

The 1896 annual meeting of the Ethiopian Church
Conference held at Pretoria voted to unite with the

A.M.E. Church. Later that same year James M. Dwane,
representing the African Church, came to the United

States to be received into the A.M.E. Church by Bishop

Henry M. Turner. The historic ceremony took place in

Allen Temple, Atlanta, Ga.

West Africa. Prior to the organization of a denomina-

tional program of missions, several significant efforts were

made by members and ministers of the A.M.E. Church
to extend their connection abroad.

Daniel Coker (1780-1846) sailed to West Africa (Isle

of Sherbro) in 1820 with a group of expatriated slaves

under the sponsorship of the American Colonization So-

ciety. Following an epidemic resulting in many deaths

on Sherbro, the decimated group led by Coker returned

to Sierra Leone, a British settlement of Negroes from

Nova Scotia and England developed following the Revolu-

tionary War. En route to Africa, Coker organized an

A.M.E. Church on the ship, "Ehzabeth." Later, in Sierra

Leone he estabhshed an A.M.E. Church. The first A.M.E.

annual conference was organized there in 1891 by Bishop

Henry M. Turner, who also organized a Liberian Annual

Conference later that same year.

IncJia. The General Conference of the A.M.E. Church
meeting in 1960 at Los Angeles, Cahf. took the following

action widi respect to the establishment of missions in

India: "Be it hereby enacted into law by this historic

A.M.E. General Conference, to provide a salary equal to

that of a General Officer for a worker or a missionary to

further establish and expand Christian missions in India

under the guidance and direction of the A.M.E. Church.

Native workers in India sincerely urge and request that

the A.M.E. Church do this." This motion was implemented

by the appointment of H. A. Perry to the General Office

of "Representative to India." In 1964 Perry was reap-

pointed but no appropriation was made for the work.

Caribbean. A group of approximately 2,000 free Ne-
groes emigrated from the United States to Haiti in 1824

at the invitation of the president of the country to culti-

vate the land and engage in various occupations. This

group included many members of the A.M.E. Church,

a large number of whom had come from Bethel Church
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Scipio Beane (1793-1835), an itinerant in the Balti-

more Conference, while in Haiti (1826-1827) to regain

his health, labored among the people. Upon returning

to the Conference in 1827 he requested and was ap-

pointed there as the first A.M.E. missionary pastor of the
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denomination. During 1827-1828, Beane organized St.

Peter's Church at Port-au-Prince.

Following the death of Beane in 1835, the A.M.E.

Church in Haiti and Santo Domingo experienced a period

of decline. About 1840 Henry Allen organized an inde-

pendent "Haitian Union Methodist Society." New interest

was shown in the work in the 1870's and by 1887 an

annual conference had been organized.

In 1898 C. C. Astwood organized a church at Santiago,

Cuba. By 1900 it was reported that there were two more

stations in Cuba at Havana. A.M.E. missions were estab-

lished in the Leeward Islands at Antigua and on the

Virgin Islands by 1900. In the Windward Islands work was

founded at Dominica, Tobago, Barbados, Trinidad (Por-

tan) and St. Thomas before the turn of the centuiy. On
the island of Jamaica the A.M.E. Church began work in

1915 after being approached b>- several ministers of the

United Methodist Free Church requesting merger. Mis-

sion points on the adjacent Bahama and BeiTnuda Islands

were established in the 1870's by the British Methodist

Episcopal Church, an autonomous African denomination

which voluntarily separated from the A.M.E. Church in

1856 but reunited with the parent body in 1884.

South America. African Methodism was founded in

Latin America through the work of independent Negro
Methodists, John C. Urling and Hubert Criffith, an e.\-

Wesleyan NIethodist minister. In 1873 they requested

annexation to the A.M.E. Church. Bishop Willis Naz-
ERY (a B.M.E. Bishop at the time) granted the petition,

and organized them and several other B.M.E. churches

and ministers in the Cuianas.

Canada. Fugitive Negro slaves from the United States

account for the sizable Negro population in Can.\da at

the beginning of the 1800's. Many of these slaves had
formerly belonged to A.M.E. churches in the United

States and desired to continue this relationship. In re-

sponse to this interest African Methodist societies were
organized in Canadian communities where Negroes were
found.

PUBLICATIONS

Between 1858 and 1864 the first denominational Jour-

nal appeared, entitled The Repository of Religion and
Literature, edited by John H. Brown. The A.M.E. Church
Review succeeded the Repository and has been published

continuously since its inception in 1884. The first editor

of the Review was Benjamin T. Tanner. The editor of

the Repository and three editors of the Review have been
elected to the bishopric: John M. Brown (1868), Ben-

jamin T. Tanner (1888), Levi J. Coppin (1900) and
Reverdy C. Ransom (1924). The present editor of the

Review is Ben H. Hill.

In 1841 the predecessor of The Christian Recorder

was founded as The A.M.E. Church Magazine. It first

appeared in 1844 as a monthly publication edited by
George Hogarth. In 1848 it became a weekly paper and
was renamed The Christian Herald. Augustus R. Green
became its first editor. The General Conference of 1852
replaced the Herald with The Christian Recorder and
elected M. M. Clarke as editor.

The Journal of Religious Education (1940), edited

by Andrew \^^^ite and published at Nashville, Tennes-

see, is the monthly publication in the field of Christian

Education for the A.M.E. Church.

Missionary periodicals developed by the A.M.E. Church

are; The Voice of Missions (1892) and The Woman's
Missionary Recorder (1912).

The General Conference of 1880 and 1886 approved
the publication of a Southern edition of The Christian

Recorder. The paper was founded and edited by Henry
M. Turner and first published in 1886 as a private enter-

prise. In 1888 it became a connectional organ.

The General Conference of 1952 meeting at Chicago,

Illinois ordered the Soutliern Christian Recorder and
The Western Christian Recorder to merge and created

The Southwestern Christian Recorder. Following the

merger. Singleton L. Jones was elected editor of the new
publication. In 1960 the General Conference ordered one
connectional paper, The Christian Recorder, and elected

B. J. Nolan as editor.

Sex'eral editors of the four Christian Recorders have

been elected to the bishopric: Jabez P. Campbell (1864),

Henry M. Turner (1880), Benjamin T. Tanner (1888),

Benjamin F. Lee (1892), Robert R. Wright, Jr. (1936),

John H. Clayborn (1944), Eugene C. Hatcher (1952).

The Western Christian Recorder was founded in 1891

as a pri\ate enterprise and edited by J. Frank McDonald.
Publication was suspended at the end of one year of

operation. Later it resumed publication under the same
editorship and continued to 1900. The General Conference

of 1900, meeting at Columbus, Ohio, accepted it as one of

its connectional organs. McDonald, who continued as

editor, was elected a General Officer at the General

Conference of 1912.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

The Connectional Sunday School Union of the A.M.E.

Church was organized on Aug. 11, 1882 at Cape May,

N. J. through the influence of Charles S. Smith. Earlier

in that same year Smith had petitioned the Council of

Bishops for authorization to organize the Sunday Schools

of the A.M.E. Church into a Sunday School Union, "to

systematize the Sunday School work among the colored

people, to provide them with a literature and text books,

to extend the work of the Sunday Schools ... to provide

for Sunday School Institutes, and to provide schools . .

."

The petition was granted and the Sunday School Union

was authorized but no funds were made available for its

development.

In 1883 Smith instituted the observation of Children's

Day to finance the work of the Sunday School Union.

By 1884 a majority of the annual conferences of the

connection liad endorsed the agency and the General

Conference meeting that year granted it official recogni-

tion as a department. Smith, the prime mover in its found-

ing, became the first corresponding secretary, proposed

its first constitution, and located its headquarters in Bloom-

ington, Ind. In 1886 it moved to Nashville, Tenn., where

a building was purchased for a publishing plant and the

offices of the A.M.E. Sunday School Union. A.M.E. Sun-

day School literature was the first to be published in

America for the exclusive use of Negroes. In 1886 tlie

Sunday School Union was incorporated. In 1936 an ef-

fort, led by S. S. Morris, to coordinate the rehgious educa-

tion concern of the denomination in the area of Sunday

Schools, youth work, and leadership training resulted

in the establishment of the Board of Religious Education.

In 1952, by action of the General Conference, tlie

work of the Board of Religious Education was united with

the Board of Education, which dealt primarily with gen-

eral and higher education, to create The General Board
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i)f Education with three subdivisions; Divison of Educa-

tional Institutions, Division of Cliristian Education, and

I'^ditorial Division.

Leaders in the Connectional Sunday School Union

movement in African Methodism have been: Bishop

Charles S. Smith, Conference Secretary, 1882-1900, Bish-

op William D. Chappelle, Corresponding Secretary,

1900-1908, Ira Biyant, Secretary-Treasurer, 1908-1936

and E. A. Selby, Secretary-Treasurer since 1936.

YOUTH WORK
Yoiith work in African Methodism, U.S.A., began with

the formation of Christian Endeavor societies in local

churches in the 1880's. In 1896 the General Conference

adopted a resolution designating these local Christian

Endeavor Societies as the official youth groups for the

denomination. In 1900 these local groups were formed

into a connectional society and designated the Allen

Christian Endeavor Society. In 1904 the General Con-

ference changed the name "Society" to "League" and

adopted a pledge and constitution. In 1936 the Allen

Christian Endeavor League merged with the Sunday
School Union to form the Department o{ Religious Edu-

cation.

The name of the General Secretaries of the Allen

Christian Endeavor League from its inception are:

Bishop B. W. Arnett, 1900-1904; E. J. Gregg. 1904-1908;

J. C. Caldwell, 1908-1920; S. S. Morris, 1920-1959.
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AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL ZION CHURCH. A full

history of this church in America is difficult to secure with

exactness. Early leaders such as Peter Williams, Francis

Jacobs, George Collins, Abraham Thompson, June Scott,

Thomas Miller, and James Varick are of course all dead
and not all of these were gifted in writing, or, because

of circumstances, were not able to open their thoughts and
deeds to posterity. However, these early founders of tlie

church at least dreamed large dreams, for their concept
of Methodism involved more than a casual approval of

human rights and privileges.

Contrary to common belief, the movement of these

Africans towards the establishment of a Negro church
appears not to have been one of protest but of expediency.

Caught up, as they were, in the early spirit of Methodism,
they brought new dimensions to Christian interpretation.

For where once the struggle for independence seemed
insignificant within the church, their venture in the Afri-

can Chapel demanded a liberal interpretation of the Chris-

tian way and the true spirit of brotherhood wherever

men met for prayer and hymn. Thus the basic spirit of

Old John Street Church in New York was carried be-

yond its walls and influence.

William Stillwell, the appointed minister of this

African Chapel, called Zion, and its companion chapel,

Ashury, had after a time become so dissatisfied with the

temporal affairs of the Methodist Episcopal Church that

he informed his congregations he was withdrawing from

the Methodist fold over tlie control of church property.

Along with 5,000 others, the leaders of this African Chapel

were granted sole right of control over any and all prop-

erty which they should acquire, thus obtaining for them-

selves rights and privileges which later engulfed the New
York Methodist Episcopal Annual Conference in bitter

controversy. In Stillwell's decision appears to have been

the influence of his uncle, Samuel, one-time trustee of

John Street and class leader of Peter Williams. The seeds

of the Zion Methodist movement may well have been

sown some years earlier (1781) in prayer sessions. Thus
the date of 1796 stands merely as a new paragraph in the

history of the church. Strangely enough the Methodist

leadership which brought about the Stillwell secession

tolerantK acquiesced in the requests of their African

brethren in 1796 and formall)' agreed to this acceptance

in 1801. Of this Stillwell secession in Methodist history,

Joshua Soule wrote to Bishop McKendree in Septem-

ber, 1820:

You will doubtless see Bishop George in Baltimore or its

vicinity and recei\e from him a narrati\e of the disastrous

events which have transpired in this station. Suffice it to say

that se\eral hundred have separated themselves from tlie

fellowship of our church, established an independent congre-

gation embodied under a system of government which secures

a perfect equality of right and power to every member, male
and female—properly speaking, an ecclesiastical democracy
in the most extensive sense of the word.

The final separation from the Methodist Episcopal

Church did not come for Zion and Asbury Churches, how-

ever, until July 21, 1820, when the Resolution of With-

drawal was drawn and approved. It is to be noted that

here again property control and not ill treatment brought

about the breach. Even this act appears not to have been

final, for conversations witli the Philadelphia Con-
ference took place as late as December of that year

and on into the following year as the Methodist Con-

ference met in Milford, Delaware. Then a letter, the

writing of which was uiged by Ezekiel Cooper, was
sent to the Conference setting forth die contention "that

it was well known that the conferences would not accept

Negro ministers" and they requested the right to establish

an annual conference to be presided over by Bishop Mc-
Kendree or miij other. The letter, signed by James Varick

and George Collins for the African Chapel, was acted

upon by the Philadelphia Conference in response to a

committee report (members were Ezekiel Cooper, Thomas
Ware, and Edward White). The report, signed by the

conference secretary George Cox, was dated April 19,

1821. It made provision for a bishop of the Methodist
Episcopal Church to attend the conference of the African

churches, a member (presumably of the New York
Conference) to preside at die sessions if no bishop
were present, and that a Methodist Episcopal bishop

would ordain their deacons and elders providing the
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New York Conference agreed. The New York Conference,

however, responded that this was a General Conference

matter and could not be acted upon by the annual con-

ferences. Conversations at healing the breach were not

resumed until long after when the General Conference

met in Chicago in 1868, but no concrete action was taken

at that or in the subsequent General Conferences. Mean-

while a new church had been organized.

Out of the early days of this new church at least five

points of emphasis and goals can be noted: the desire to

bring within the Christian fold more Negroes, both free

and slave; the desire to intensify the spiritual develop-

ment of both ministers and lay people through the ex-

ercise of their faith, their abilities and fellowship; the.

desire to launch out into missionary endeavor; the impera-

tive of educational development and opportunity; and,

finally, the imperative of economic development among
free men. Close study will reveal that denominational

efforts have continued along these lines.

Jealous always of the rights and privileges of people,

the first major crisis within the church came about when
one of its elected superintendents (Superintendent Bish-

op) became eager to set aside the decision of the Gen-

eral Conference of 1852 which held that the three super-

intendents were to be considered equal. Another facet

of the controversy involved the change of the word

African in the name of the church to Wcsleijan, a change

not authorized by the General Conference.

As a result of these differences of opinion, the New
York Conference (A.M.E. Zion) ordered that the Bishop

be tried. He refused to submit to the trial, and the con-

ference refused to allow him the chair. In 1853 the con-

ference conducted the trial and expelled the Reverend

Bishop. The breach was finally healed in the ratification

of what was called the Agreement of Newburg.

A second crisis developed in 1872, evidently as a result

of the possibility of unification with the Methodist Epis-

copal Church. The movement evidently was a continua-

tion of the enthusiasm of the Chicago Methodist Episcopal

General Conference before which Singleton T. Jones had

spoken. It appears that it was his idea that the sessions of

the Zion General Conference should be held at a point

where easy conversations could be carried on. The major

part of the church met in Charlotte, N. C, where the

Jones group finally agreed also to meet.

Three other significant developments in Zion Church
history need to be mentioned. One was the widening

of lay participation in these General sessions, climaxing

in equal lay representation in 1928; and the other was the

striking of the words "male" and "female" from the Dis-

cipline in 1876. Also, a Connectional Council was author-

ized in 1900. This group, composed of officers of the

Boards, the General officers, and the Board of Bishops,

meets annually and approves or disapproves the work of

the departments.

The title of Superintendent for the top leadership of

the church was not changed to the present designation of

bishop until 1868, and then was ratified only as a com-

promise with the African Methodist Episcopal Church

as one of the basic points looking toward organic union.

The Zion Methodist group insisted, however, on the re-

tention of all laws regarding laymen in the church and
their participation in General Conference sessions (two

from each annual conference). No doubt this insistence

on lay privileges led to the failure of the movement for

union with the A.M.E. Church, although the conversa-
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tions were conducted throughout the 19th and into the

20th centuries.

The second step in the development of the episcopacy

did not come until 1880 when the General Conference

finally agreed to the election of bishops for life and conse-

cration for the same. It appears that the power of the

episcopacy increased with this act only to be challenged

by actions of the General Conference in 1956 as efforts

were then made to constitute a Judicial Council, after

the pattern of that in The Methodist Church. This mat-

ter occupied the attention of each General Conference

since that time.

Educational emphasis within the denomination actually

began with the constiuction of the first church building

in 1800, when a school room was provided. However, an

earUer reference must be acknowledged. Efforts to estab-

lish a university (later called Rush University) were not

successful despite the sympathy of many people, the gift

of land in New York state, and the cooperative l^eginnings

of a church-state project in Pennsylvania (Zion Hill Insti-

tute in Washington County). It appears that the Pennsyl-

vania state venture hinged upon a grant from the State

Legislature of some $5,000. William Howard Day, a

resident of Harrisburg and one of the great lay leaders

of the church, is said to have prevented its passage by
influencing the governor to veto the measure. Day was
opposed to any type of segregated school development.

Just how much this single act influenced the attitude of

the leadership of the church is not known, but Day did

find himself in difficulty with the denomination, although

later he was cleared of all charges.

In abandoning the Pennsylvania project the denomina-

tion gave the Allegheny Conference permission to continue

with the venture if it could find the means as a conference.

The defeat of the state-participating-relationship no doubt

led to the decision to reject all interest in a denomina-

tional project in the North, and to concentrate efforts in

the South. The General Conference authorized such ac-

tion, and as a result Rush University was tiansferred to

Fayetteville, North Carolina, and under Bishops J. W.
Hood and C. R. Harris was developed as Zion Wesley

Institute, which will be traced in the development of

Livingstone College (see Salisbury, North Carolina).

The denomination, however, found interest in or devel-

oped more than ten different institutions, two of which

are now being conducted as junior colleges moving to-

wards development of a four-year status.

The Zion Church has been keenly interested in fostering

the Wesleyan idea of ministerial improvement, and early

utilized the annual conference sessions as a training

ground. Local churches were expected to create or provide

hbraries in line with the church's emphasis on the edu-

cation of children and their membership through the Sun-

day school movement. The close of the 19th centurv' saw

legislation which clarified the status of baptized children,

provided for the production of church school literature,

and the beginnings of youth instruction within the church.

This work of the denomination has been greatly empha-

sized in the past sixty years or more, chiefly under the

guidance of James W. Eichelberger, Secretary of Chris-

tian Education, while a wider experience of interdenomi-

national participation has been spearheaded by Bishop

W. J. Walls.

Missions took the early church into New England and

as far north as Nova Scotia. Emphasis later shifted to

the South (1860), when such men as John Williams,
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James Walker Hood, Deacon David Hill, Wilbur S. Strong

(Alabama), Singleton T. Jones, John Jamison Moore
(West Coast, including San Francisco in 1852)—led by
the superintendent and later Bishop Joseph Jackson
Clinton—followed hard after the Union armies, orga-

nizing and admitting churches. Foreign missionary activ-

ity appears to have begun with the sailing to Africa in

1876 of Andrew Cartwright and the subsequent evolve-

ment of the "Training in America" policy of Bishop

John Bryant Small, the first bishop assigned to a foreign

field.

Women were instrumental in all these mission enter-

prises from the first. Eliza Ann Gardner and Malvina

Fletcher were not only interested in home missions but

foreign as well. Miss Gardner lent impetus to the work in

Nova Scotia, and later to that in the South, while Malvina
Fletcher was instrumental in fostering the work in the

South through raising funds and securing passes for the

mission workers. In 1880 the General Conference created

the Women's Home and Foreign Missionary Society.

Florence Bandolph stands out as one of the most ardent

presidents of this group and left office witli the whole
church possessing a new appreciation of its missionary

responsibility. Mission work now takes the church into

South America and the Caribbean as well as to Africa.
The first native African bishop, S. Dorme Labtey, was
consecrated in 1960.

Church Publications. The church has been closely iden-

tified with the development of the Negro press, both
secular and religious. For example. The Anglo-African
appeared prior to 1863. A new printing press was ordered
in 1864, which indicated that this publication was actual-

ly a continuing one.

The Star of Zion was established in 1876 by J. A. Tyler,

with the concurrence of Bishop J. W. Hood. It Ijecame the

official paper of the denomination at the General Con-
ference of 1880, and A. L. Bichardson was elected editor

when Tyler declined the office. Its editors, following Tyler
and Bichardson, have been J. McH. Farley, John C.
Dancy, George W. Clinton, J. W. Smith, George C.
Clement,

J. Harvey Anderson, William Jacob Walls
(Senior Bishop), W. H. Davenport, William A. Black-
well, and Walter R. Lovell. The paper is published in

Charlotte, North Carolina, and has had great influence in

the Zion connection.

The A.M.E. Zion Quarterly Review is an official organ
of the church published at three-month intervals and
devoted to matters of scholarly, historical, and current
ecclesiastical interest in the larger context of church life.

It was first published in 1890 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
under the editorship of George W. Clinton. The Review
was accepted by the 1892 General Conference which met
in Old John Wesley Church, Pittsburgh, and it has con-
tinued since that date. The present editor is David H.
Bradley, who is also secretary of the A.M.E. Zion His-
torical Society. The quarterly magazine is published in

Bedford, Pennsylvania.

The Missionary Seer is the official publication of the
Home and Foreign Missionary Department. It was estab-

lished in 1904 to promote the missionary interests of the
church and has been published monthly since that time,
being distributed throughout the denomination in Amer-
ica and overseas.

Pensions. The forerunner of the Department of Pen-
sions and Relief can be said to be the Annual Conference
Fund of the New York Annual Conference (1839), al-

though the Department as such did not come into exis-

tence until later. The resolution to establish such a fund
read: "Whereas, on account of the people's delinquency
in many of our stations and circuits, our preachers fail to

get means to support their families and are compelled to

neglect their duties as ministers or suffer. We have there-

fore agreed in our associated capacity as ministers to estab-

lish a fund to be used in relief of our brother ministers

connected with this conference, when they are in want of

relief or help. We therefore adopt the following constitu-

tion." The resolution follows. By the end of the century

an extensive if inadequate arrangement was in force as

reported by the secretary, John F. Moreland.

The Church Extension Department was incorporated in

1905 as a Pennsylvania corporation "for the promotion of

the temporal welfare of the church." Seven secretaries have
headed this department.

The Book Concern was first established in 1841 and
was located in New York City.

The Sunday School Department, as it was originally

called, received no early action on the part of the General
Conference, except through that of the established policy

of the church and its annual conferences where insistence

was made that attention be given not only to the teaching

of children but the providing of libraries. The General
Conference took more concrete action in 1888, when the

work was fully organized with a superintendent and edi-

tor, and with T. A. Weathington as its financial secretary.

The Sunday School Board, predecessor of the Board of

Christian Education, Home and Church, came into exis-

tence in 1916. Its companion Board of Schools and Col-

leges was authorized much earlier in 1892.

Three other departments are of much more recent

origin—the Bureau of Evangelism, the Department of

Public Relations, and the Historical Society, the latter

being proposed in 1944 and placed on a firm basis in

1956.

The African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church today
is composed of 52 annual conferences in America, South
America, the Caribbean, and sections of West Africa. Its

churches number approximately 2,500, served by 1,575

ministers, and with a membership of 750,000. Sixty-eight

superintendents and bishops have served the denomina-
tion, with twelve active bishops now and eleven general

officers. (See also Negro Methodist Union Negotiations.)

D. H. Bradley, AMEZ Church. 1956, 1970.

J. W. Hood, One Hundred Years. 1895.
Missionary Seer files.

C. Rush, Short Account (AMEZ), 1843. David H. Bradley

AFRICAN UNION FIRST METHODIST PROTESTANT
CHURCH. This body, known officially as the African Union
Fiist Colored Methodist Protestant Church of America or

Elsewhere, was fonned by the merger of the African

Union Church and the First Colored Methodist Protestant

Church. The African Union Church dated from 1813 in

Wilmington, Delaware. A lawsuit developed between
Ezion Church, a predominantly black congregation, and
Asbury Church, the predominantly white parent congre-

gation. The suit emerged because the members of Ezion

did not wish to accept a white minister sent them as

pastor. When Asbury Church won the court fight, Peter

Spencer and his followers left Ezion and started the Union
Church of Africans. In 1850, shortly after the death of

Spencer, a schism occurred when a minority faction left
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to form a church with an episcopal pohty. This later body

became the Union American Methodist Episcopal Church.

The Union Church of Africans emerged from this strug-

gle as the African Union Church.

The first Colored Methodist Protestant Church has an

obscure origin, but probably originated from a schism in

the African Methodist Episcopal Church. On November
2.5, 1865, representatives met with representatives of the

African Union Church and hammered out the merger

that formed the African Union Methodist Protestant

Church.

The doctrine is Wesleyan and the polity of the church

is similar to that of the Methodist Protestant Church.

There is no foreign mission program, and home missions,

are cared for by the women. In 1957 they reported 5,000

members in 33 churches.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

Census of Religious Bodies, 1936. J. GonDON Melton

AGENCY. The United Methodist Church, U.S.A., uses

the word "agency" in its polity as referring to "a Council,

Board, Division, Commission, Committee, or other body

established to carr>- out the work of the church." The
Constitution of The United Methodist Church, Article

IV. 8 indicates the type of agencies which the Ceneral

Conference may initiate and direct—such as publishing,

evangelistic, educational, missionary, benevolent; and it

is also empowered "to pro\ide Boards for their promo-

tion and administration." Similar regulations give the right

to Jurisdictional Conferences and Central Conferences to

establish Boards, et cetera. By usage which in time came
to be common among all Methodists, these Boards, Com-
mittees, etc., are designated as "Agencies," and are so

named when referred to in certain paragraphs of the

Discipline. [Discipline 1968, paragraph 26-3.

)

Chapter V of the Book of Discipline itself outlines and

treats of The General Agencies of The United Methodist

Church. "The General Agencies of The United Methodist

Church are the regularly established councils, and boards,

commissions, and the committees which have been con-

stituted by the General Conference."

Discipline, 1968, paragraphs 801, 802. N. B. H.

AGGREY, JAMES EMMAN KWEGYIR (1875-1927), one

of the leaders of the A.M.E. Zion Church, was born Oc-
tober 28, 1875 at Anamabu in the Gold Coast Colony,

West Africa. He entered the Wesleyan Methodist School

at Cape Coast around 1883 and was converted at the

age of 14. He was licensed to preach two years later and
for a time followed studies leading to full-time Christian

service.

Through the efforts of Bishop John Bryan Small of the

A.M.E. Zion Church and the encouragement of a Mr.

Anaman, he sailed for America July 10, 1898, where he

was enrolled at Livingstone College, Salisbury, N. C. He
graduated with the B.A. degree in 1902 and ten years

later received an honorary A.M. from that institution and
a D.D. from Hood Theological Seminary. For a time

after his graduation he assisted at the college.

In November, 1905, he married Rose D. Douglass. To
this union fotir children were bom—Abna Azalea, Kweg-
yir. Rosebud, and Rudolf.

Meanwhile Aggrey became an elder in the Zion Church
(1903) and began a profitable ministry in and around

AGRA CONFERENCE

Salisbury. In 1920 he accepted a position on the survey

(of African education) staff of Jesse Jones, supervised

by the Phelps Stokes Fund. In 1921 he attended the first

meeting of the International Missionary Council and the

following year he attended the Foreign Missions Con-

ference of North America in Atlantic City. During this

time he was also attending Columbia University.

A second commission to survey African education in

areas not contacted in the first survey left London in

January, 1924. Two of the original members of the first

commission were in this group—Jesse Jones and Aggrey.

James Aggrey became assistant vice principal of Achi-

mota College in 1924 and served until his death. He had
been given a leave of absence to write his dissertation

at Columbia when death came suddenly on July 30, 1927.

Edwin W. Smith, Aggrey of Africa. New York: Richard R.

Smith, Inc., 1930. David H. Bradley

AGRA, India, was one of the capitals of the Moghal Em-
pire in India and is the site of the world-famous Taj

Mahal. It was also the headquarters of the British Prov-

ince of Agra, which was joined with the Province of

Oudh, former capital of the Moslem Kingdom of Oudh,

to form the United Provinces. Since Indian independence

the name has been changed to Uttar Pradesh, thus con-

tinuing the use of the initials "U.P.," by which common
usage has designated the area for more than a century.

The Roman Catholic Church came to Agra in the days

of Akbar, greatest of Moghal Emperors. The church main-

tains a college known as St. Peter's, and the Missionary

Society has another college, St. John's. There are also

Roman Catholic and Anglican high schools for boys and

girls. The Baptists (British) have developed and main-

tained a boys' high school.

The M. E. Church established simple primary schools

in borrowed or rented premises in the quarters of the

lowly and oppressed sweepers (scavengers) and chamars

( leatherworkers ) , and maintained them with great diffi-

culty for nearly three decades. Many families confessed

Christ and strove persistently to establish for tliemselves

and their neighbors a new pattern of life. They were se-

verely handicapped by their environment; every possible

obstacle to progress was theirs. Two missionaries, Sarah

and Sadie Holman, decided that the school children

needed to get away, at least during school hours, from

their cramped and sordid environment. Their school was

transferred to the church and parsonage, and relatives

and friends were persuaded to build a new school struc-

ture on the church grounds. Other buildings followed and

equipment was added. A high school intended primarily

for the underprivileged attracted children from the most

privileged homes. Present enrollment is 865, and the

school is now known as the Holman Institute.

J. Waskom Pickett

AGRA CONFERENCE. Agra, India, is the great city of this

conference, with a population of about 430,000. The

conference was authorized by the General Conference

of 1952 and was organized in 1956. It includes districts

that formerly were part of the Delhi Annual Con-

ference. There are presently seven districts of the con-

ference, namely: Agra, Aligarh, Bulandshahr, Mathura,

Meerut, Muzaffamagar, and Roorkee.

Besides Agra, the conference contains the cities of
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Aligarh, Hulandsliahr, Dchra Dun, Ghaziabad, Mathura,

Meerut, Mussoorie, Roorkee and Vrindahan. Mathura and

Vrindaban are sacred cities associated with Krishna. Ali-

garh is the site of Mushm Univereity, Roorhee of a Gov-

ernmental Technical University, Meerut has a teaching

and Agra an examining university.

At last reporting the conference had sixty-five ordained

pastors, and fift\-seven supply pastors, serving a member-
ship, full and preparatory, of 130,087.

Discipline, 1968. P. 1901.

Project Handbook Overseas Missions of The United Methodist

Church. New York: Board of Missions, 1969. N. B. H.

AHGREN, MAGNUS FREDRIK (1851-1937), Swedish min-

ister, was born in Stvrestad, Noorkoping, Sweden, Oct.

15, 1851.

His special gifts as teacher and preacher were manifest

early. In 1870 he came into contact with the Methodists,

and two years later he became teacher at a Methodist day
school in Orebro. In the same year he was sent to Gothen-
burg as a local preacher, working also at the printing

office called Wesleyana. In 1873 he was accepted on
trial in the conference and in 1875 became pastor in

charge in Jonkoping.

In 1876 Fredrik Ahgren went to America, where he
studied at Northwestern University, and was pastor in

a Swedish-American Methodist church in Chicago. For
some years also he taught at the Garrett Seminary,
Evanston. These years helped him to master the English

language, and he in time became the best interpreter the

Sweden Conference ever had.

In 1879 he returned to Sweden and worked as pastor

in Gavle, Uppsala (twice); at Stockholm, in St. Peter,

St. Paul, and Trinitv, where he staved for ten years

(1896-1906); and again in 1913-16, Linkoping and
Ostersund. Everywhere he gathered great crowds around
his pulpit. Archbishop Soderblom at the Methodist Con-
ference in Uppsala in 1926 commented appreciatively

Magnus F. Ahcren

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

regarding Ahgren's influenc-e on the students of theology

at the University of Uppsala, and in Stockholm at Trinity

he became the highly esteemed preacher of the "Upper
Ten." When he was seventy years of age he acted as prin-

cipal for the theological school at Uppsala. For many
years he was president of the Epworth Youth Organiza-

tion. He retired at seventy-five, and died on Sept. 11,

1937. Four times he had been a delegate to the General
Conference—and during the First World War he pre-

sided with appointment-making power at the Sweden
Conference sessions in 1917 and 1918.

Svenska Folkrorelser. Stockholm, 1927, ii, p. 1067.

Minutes of Sweden Annual Conference, 1938.

Enic Stapelberc
Mansfield Hurtic

AHMAD SHAH, EBENEZER (1887- ), was bom in

Jagraon, India, on Oct. 25, 1887, the son of Ahmad Shah,

a priest of the Church of England in the Punjab, and
Sophiah. He became a member of the Methodist Church
at LucKNOw while he was a lecturer in philosophy at

Canning College. His annual conference put him on many
committees and instructional boards.

He was also active in public life, serving in the State

Legislative Council, 1927-44; on the National Defense

Council during the second World War, 1941-45; as leader

of a delegation to the Middle East in 1944, and to Burma
and Malaysia in 1945. He was chairman of the National

Labor Tribunal of the Government of India, 1943-45.

His earned degrees were from Punjab University, B.A.,

1910; Allahabad University, M.A., 1916; Oxford (En-

gland) University, B.Litt., 1922. He served many years

as professor of philosophy in Lucknow University and

as visiting professor or lecturer in philosophy in European

and American universities. He was president of the Indian

Christian Association of the United Provinces, 1936-39;

member of the executive committee of the National Chris-

tian Council of India, 1931-35, and again, 1946-50.

When Ahmad Shah retired from his university posts,

he signified his desire to give his remaining years to the

Christian ministry, and in an extraordinary departure from

precedent, the Lucknow Annual Conference of The
Methodist Church voted to receive him despite his age,

and he was ordained as deacon and elder. Shortly there-

after, he was elected secretary of the executive board of

The Methodist Church in Southern Asia, in which position

he served with distinction.

Ahmad Shah married Salome Ishur-Ditt, a graduate of

Isabella Thobubn College, on March 2, 1917. She

served in his stead in the United Provinces Legislative

Council in 1946 while her husband was out of India. Both

Ahmad Shah and his wife were awarded the coveted

Commander of the Indian Empire title for their respective

services.

Debrett's Peerage. Surrey, Eng.: Debrett Office, Neville House,

Eden Street, Kingston Upon Thames, 1967.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church. 1966.

J. Waskom Pickett

AINSWORTH, WILLIAM NEWMAN (1872-1942), Amer-

ican bishop and college president, was born in Camilla,

Ga., on Feb. 10, 1872. He was a son of the parsonage;

his parents were James Thomas and Kate L. (McRaeny)

Ainsworth. He was educated at Emory College, receiving

an A.B. in 1891, and a D.D. in 1905. On Oct. 11, 1893,
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he married Mary Nicholson, a gracious lady vs'ho survived

him many years.

He entered the South Georgia Conference in 1891

and held pastorates at Grace Church, Macon, Montesume,
Bainbridge, Dublin, and Mulberry Street, Macon, all

in Georgia. After that came his pastorate in the influential

and historic Wesley Monumental Church, Savannah.
In 1909 he became president of Wesleyan College at

Macon, but after three years in that office he returned to

Mulberry Street Church, Macon. He was elected bishop

by the General Conference of the M. E. Church, South
in 1918.

Bishop Ainsworth was a gifted preacher, with a strong

"oratorical" voice and the measured, impressive delivery ol

a bom orator. He was in demand as a speaker for the

temperance cause, and later the Prohibition movement.
While serving as president of Wesleyan he befriended

the Soong sisters of China, who were then students at

Wesleyan, and Madam Chiang Kai Shek lived in tlie

Ainsworth home for a time. He was in the Ecumenical
Conferences of 1911, 1921, and 1931, and was an officer

of the Ecumenical Methodist Council. His Episcopal ad-

ministiation included China as well as conferences in his

homeland. He retired in 1938. and died on July 7, 1942,

at Asheville, N. C. He was buried in Riverside, Macon,
Georgia.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in Americati Methodism. 1916.

N. B. H.

AITKEN, ROBERT (1800-1873), British evangelical An-

glican minister, better known as "Aitken of Pendeen." He
was bom in Ro.xburghshire, Scotland, the son of a school-

master. He attended Edinburgh University, 1815-1818,

but did not take a degree, tliough he always added the

claim A.M. to his publications. Brought up an Arminian,

he was confirmed as an Anglican in 1821, and ordained

by the Bi.shop of 0.\ford in 1824.

In 1829, while a curate in the Isle of Man, Aitken

underwent a kind of evangelical conversion. He now
associated closely with Wesleyan Methodlsts, preach-

ing in their chapels in the Isle of Man. From there he
went to the north of England. In 1833-34 he conducted
revival missions in Leeds. A sermon of his in Woodhouse
Grove School helped to launch the famous school revival

described in Benjamin Gregory's Autobiographical Rec-
ollections. In 1834 he actually allowed his name to stand

as a candidate for the Wesleyan Methodist ministry. He
wanted to act as a free revivalist, however, and the Con-
ference committee appointed to c-onsider his case reported

unfavorably. Though he still regarded himself as an Angli-

can, he also offered himself as a mediator in the Samuel
Warren controversy of 1834-37, but his offer was re-

jected. After this he severed his connection with Meth-
odism, and in Cornwall in later life he never associated

with it.

From 1836 to 1840 Aitken ran his own sect. The Chris-

tian Society, which had more than twenty societies scat-

tered about the country. The attempt failed, however, and
in 1841 Aitken returned to the Church of England (from

which he had never been formally extruded) on a sacra-

mental platfomi close to that of the Oxford Mo\'ement.

His career continued to be erratic. He served under the

famous Vicar of Leeds, Walter Farquhar Hook, for three

years (1843-47), but again failed to estabhsh himself.

In 1849 he retired to Pendeen, in Cornwall, a remote
living which his wife obtained for him, and spent the

rest of his life there. Self-important and ambitious, Aitken
was always looking for a cause which would make his

name. In 18.54 he again turned to Wesleyanism, publishing

a tract on the subject of union between the Wesleyans
and the Church of England. This formed the basis of an
approach in 1856 to Convocation (the ruling body of the

Church of England) by a small group of Anglican min-

isters, but the move led to nothing, because the proposed

scheme did not take into cxinsideration the suspicion

which now filled Nonconformity at the thought of Anglo-

CathoUcism. The claim that Aitken combined "Cathol-

icism" and "Evangelicahsm" and was a significant influ-

ence leading to a futui-e reconciliation of these groups

does not bear serious examination.

Aitken died in 1873. John Kent

Motozo .\kazawa

AKAZAWA, MOTOZO (1875-1936), bishop of the Japan
Methodist Church, was born in a country village in

Okayama Prefecture, where for generations his Buddhist

family had been brewers of rice wine. Although he had

some contact with Christianity as a boy, he seems to have

drifted away from its influence, for when he was twenty-

one he was sent to Honolulu to extend the family's sake

business. Within a few months there came a tremendous

change in his life, largely through the influence of the

Rev. S. Kihara. He gave up the liquor business and began

to help in evangelistic work. For more than a year he

served as pastor of a small church on Maui.

Feeling the need for more education, he crossed the

Pacific to California, and in 1897 enrolled as a student
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in tlie College of the Pacific, then at San Jose. He served

as pastor of the Japanese mission there. Later he went to

tlie University of Texas, where he was graduated in 1905.

He liad one year of seminary at Vanderbilt before re-

turning to Japan to enter the pastorate.

The remainder of his life was spent in the Japan Meth-

odist Church—as pastor (especially in Osaka and Kobe),

as special evangelist for the Great Forward Movement
(corresponding to the Centenary Movement in the

U.S.A.), as president of the Lanibuth Training School

for Christian Workers, and as secretary of the Board of

Missions. In 1930, on the death of Bishop Kocoho
UsAKi, he was named to fill the unexpired term, and was
reelected at the two following General Conferenc-es, serv-

ing until his death on May 12, 1936.

Bishop Akazawa was a man of deep spirituality and

evangelistic passion, greatly beloved by his Japanese and

missionary associates.

John B. Cobb, Sm.

AKERS, MILBURN PETER (1900-1970), newspaperman
and Methodist layman, was born in Chicago, May 4, 1900,

the son of Edwin W. and Anna May (Wilson) Akers.

He received the A.B. degree from McKendree College
in 1925, and the honorary LL.D. and L.H.D, in 1952

and 1958 from Illinois Wesleyan University and
Otterbein College. He married Beulah M. McChire,

Oct. 4, 1925, and they had one daughter.

In his profession Akers served as reporter for the St.

Louis Post-Dispatch, 1923-27; telegraph editor, lUinois

State Register, Springfield, 1927-30; Associated Press,

Chicago, 1930-33, Springfield, 1933-34, and Washington,

D. C, 1934-37; superintendent of reports. State of Illinois,

1937-39; assistant to the Secretary of the Interior, 1939-

41; succes.sively political and editorial writer, managing
editor, and executive editor, Chicago Sun-Times, 1941-

59; and editor, 1959 until retirement in 1965.

Akers was a trustee of MagMurray College (Illinois).

As chairman of the board of trustees of McKendree Col-

lege, he was influential in helping that school to achieve

full academic accreditation in 1970. He was a member of

the Quadrennial Commission on Higher Education, 1956-

60, and was executive director of the Federation of Inde-

pendent Illinois Colleges and Universities. At one time he

served on the National Council of Churches, and on
the Methodist Commission on Public Relations and In-

formation. For some years he was in demand as a speaker

at annual conferences and lay assemblies. He was killed

May 27, 1970, in a traffic accident on an Illinois highway.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church. 1966.

Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

AKERS, PETER (1790-1886), American minister and edu-
cator, was born Sept. 1, 1790 in Campbell Co., Va. He
revealed early evidence of leadership and ability when he
taught school very capably at the age of sixteen.

His parents were devout Presbyterians and desired
young Akers to be a minister, but he preferred law and
moved to Kentucky. He taught school briefly at Mount
Sterling, Ky., then moved to Flemingsburg, where he en-
tered the law office of Major W. P. Fleming. In 1817 he

Peter Akers

was admitted to the bar, went into partnership with Major

Fleming, and soon gained note as an unusually gifted at-

torney.

In 1818 he married Eliza S. Faris. A turning point

came in the life of Peter Akers in 1821. His wife, who
had lost two children and was seriously ill, was converted

to Methodism by their physician, the Rev. Dr. Houston.

On March 25, 1821, after a sermon by Houston, Akers

and his wife joined the M. E. Church, thus bringing to

Methodism one of its most eloquent and forceful figures.

Mrs. Akers died shortly before her husband delivered his

first sermon in July 1821. He was licensed to preach the

following September and was recommended for admission

to the Kentucky Conference. Admitted on trial, he was
appointed to the Limestone Circuit.

In 1823 Akers fell seriously ill while serving the Flem-

ing Circuit, and few thought he would recover. After

that, however, he enjoyed a new flow of inspiration which

made him one of the most effective evangelists that part

of the church has known. People were awed by the power
and eloquence of this large framed but gentle man, and

responded in great numbers to his call to the church.

After serving at Lexington, Ky. for a year, he became
agent for Augusta College in 1827. Following that as-

signment he served Louisville, Danville, and Harrods-

burg for several years. He returned in 1831 to his former

post as agent for Augusta College.

It was in 1832 that Peter Akers went to Illinois,

where he served first as an evangelist. He became presi-

dent of McKendree College—its first president—in

1833-34, and then founded Ebenezer Manual Labor

School while also serving the new Beardstown appoint-

ment.

Akers was named presiding elder of the Quincy Dis-
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trict, whicli he traveled for two years. Bet^veen the years

1840 and 1852 he served the Springfield, Jacksonville, and

Quincy Distiicts. He then returned to McKendree College

as president until ill health forced him to ask for transfer

to the Minnesota Conference in 1857.

The great love his Illinois brethren held for him was

shown when they asked him in 1865, at age 75 and

superannuated, to return to Illinois. He did so and served

the Jacksonville and Pleasant Plains Districts until for-

mally superannuated again in 1870.

Akers was a delegate to eight General Conferences,

leading many of the delegations, but this modest and

genuinely humble man never sought ecclesiastical office.

He died March 21, 1886, after having dedicated 65 years

of his life to the chiu-ch.

Journal of the Illinois Conference, 1886.

J. Leaton, Illinois. 188.3. Ch.\rles J. LOTZ

AKIN, DUDLEY DUNCAN (1844-1938), American min-

ister, son of Joseph Akin, was bom Feb. 16, 1844 at

Lancaster, Garrard Co., Ky., and died Nov. 5, 1938 at

Colorado Springs, Colo.

He served in the Union forces during the Civil War
and was for some time imprisoned in the Andersonville

Prison. He was licensed to preach Aug. 6, 1870 and

joined the Kentucky Conference of the M. E. Church,
on trial, Feb. 23, 1872. After serving eight years in that

conference, he was transferred to the South Kansas
Conference. From then until his retirement he was one

of the leaders in that conference. He was appointed to the

McPherson District in 1906, to the Hutchinson District

in 1910, and retired in 1916. He served as conference

secretary, 1887-1892, and was a delegate to the General

Conference in 1904.

Akin was a member of the educational committee which

located Southwestern College in Winfield, Kansas,

and he helped in starting that institution. He gave forty-

four years of active service to the church. He was a

charter member of the Central Kansas Conference,
and was one of five charter members still living at the

fiftieth anniversary observance of the organization of the

Southwest Kansas Conference.

Herbert, Barton and Ward, Southwest Kansas Conference.

1932.

Journal of the Southwest Kansas Conference, 1883, 1904, 1916,

1939. W. F. Ramsdale

AKRON, OHIO, U.S.A. Methodist circuit riders came to

what is now Akron as early as 1820. A Methodist class

was formed in the community in 1830, and a frame church

40 by 26 feet was erected in 1836. The building burned

in 1841 and another was erected. Then in 1872 a Gothic

structure was built which had the distinction of being the

first church in America with rooms especially provided

for a graded Sunday school. It became widely known as

the "Akron Plan." The edifice had eight rooms for children

under sixteen and eight for persons over that age. Teach-

ers in the Sunday school assisted in writing the first

graded lesson series. This church burned in 1911, and

in 1914 First Church's present edifice was erected. A
chapel was added in 1940, and an education annex in

1956. Trinity Church, a former German Mediodist con-

gregation, merged with First Church in 1955, and VVooster

Avenue Church did the same in 1964. In 1969 Akron

had 14 Methodist churches with 12,119 members. The
three largest congregations with their memberships and

the value of their plants were: First, 2,884, $1,486,356;

Firestone-Park, 1,211, $414,500; and Christ, 1,155, $710,-

000. Centenary Church with 469 members is a predomi-

nantly Negro congregation. Akron has one A.M.E. Zion

and five C.M.E. churches.

General Minutes, MEC and TMC.
M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Eabl

DOROTHAE DeRRIG

ALABAMA is a state in the "deep South." From Tennessee,

the Cumberland Plateau extends into the northern part

of the state, while in the south, the Coosa Valley lies

hemmed in by the Piedmont Plateau. Toward the Gulf lies

the coastal alluvial plain. In earlier days, much of the

state was covered by pine forests.

Traditionally Alabama has been a great cotton growing

state, but recent >ears have brought diversified farming;

salt, marble, and natural gas are plentiful; coal and iron

are mined and processed; and cement is manufactured.

Birmingham and Bessemer are great steel producing cen-

ters. Alabama was organized as a territory March 3, 1817,

and it became a state December 14, 1819.

Before Alabama was a part of the Union, the Method-

ists had entered the region. The famous Lorenzo Dow,
though not under episcopal appointment at the time,

preached the first Protestant sermon in what is now Ala-

bama, in May, 1803, to settlers along the Tombigbee and

Tensaw Rivers.

M.\TTHEw Parham Sturdivant, Sent out in 1808 by

the South Carolina Conference, was the real founder

of Methodism in Alabama. In 1811, Alabama was at-

tached to the Western Conference, and in 1812 to the

Tennessee Conference, one of the successors of the

Western body. In 1813, when the Mississippi Conference
was formed, Alabama was included within its boundaries,

and it so continued until 1832 when the Alabama Con-

ference itself was organized. When first formed the Ala-

bama Conference included all of the state below the

Tennessee River, west Florida, and most of Mississippi's

eastern tier of counties. The part of Alabama north of the

Tennessee River was served by the Tennessee Conference

until 1870.

The Methodist Protestant Church organized a con-

ference in Alabama in 1829 at Smith's Ferry, Perry Coun-

ty. After the division of the Methodist Episcopal

Church in 1844, Alabama Methodism of course became

a part of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. How-
ever, in 1867, following the Civil War, the Methodist

Episcopal Church entered the state and organized an

Alabama Conference. In 1876 the Negro ministers and

churches of that body were set apart as the Central

Alahama Conference. The presence of the Methodist

Episcopal Church caused some tension, but both it and

the Methodist Protestant Church continued active in the

state until Methodist unification in 1939.

On October 7, 1808, the Tennessee Conference assigned

James Gwin to an area that included Madison County,

Alabama, and reported on September 30, 1809, that die

Fhnt Circuit (which included Huntsville) had been or-

ganized with 175 white and four colored members. This

was the beginning of North Alabama Methodism.

In Florida, Protestantism was outlawed until the United

States bought the territory from Spain in 1819. In that
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year Alexander Talley was sent to establish Methodism

in Penscola. West Florida became a part of the Alabama

Conference in 1832 and has so continued. In 1956 the

body was appropriately renamed the Alabama-West
Florida CoNFEnENCE.

In its march across Alabama, Methodism established

the state's first college at LaCrange (chartered in 1830),

now Florence State College. East Alabama Male Col-

lege, now Auburn University, was begun by the Meth-

odists in 1858, as were Southern University at Greensboro

in 1856 (now HmMiNCHAM-SouTHERN College), and

Alabama Conference Female College at Tuskegee in 1854

(now Huntingdon College, Montgomery). Centenary

Institute at Summerfield, Dallas County, was launched by

the Methodists in 1839 and served well for many years.

In 1890 an orphanage was established in the buildings.

The institution was moved to Selnia in 1911. Now known
as the Selma Oqjhanage, it is one of the finest homes for

children anywhere.

Athens College, founded in 1822, was incorporated

in 1843, and Snead College was started about 1900. The
Alabama and North Alabama Conferences (MES)
operated the Memorial Hospital in Montgomery from

1922 to 1931. The North Alabama Conference maintains

in Birmingham the Carraway-Methodist Hospital, a gift

to the conference from Charles Newton Carraway. Fair

Haven Home for the aging at Birmingham is operated by
the two Alabama conferences. The North Alabama Con-
ference has an assembly ground at Camp Sumatanga, and
the Alabama-West Florida Conference maintains a similar

facility in connection with the conference headquarters

at Blue Lake near Andalusia. Both conferences support a

number of homes for retired ministers and their widows.
Wesley Foundations are maintained by both conferences

at the state institutions of higher learning. The total

church membership in the two conferences is over 327,-

000.

M. E. Lazenby, Alubanui and West Florida. 1960.

A. West, Alabama. 1893. Franklin S. Moseley

ALABAMA CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE was established in

1880. It was founded as the organ of the Alabama and
North Alabama Conferences of the M. E. Church,
South. Prior to thLs time the Alabama Conference, or-

ganized in 1832, and the North Alabama Conference, set

up in 1870, had been served by papers in neighboring
conferences.

The North Alabama Conference in 1878 sent an invita-

tion to the Alabama Conference session to join in the

project of establishing a paper "to be conducted in the

interest of Methodism in the two Conferences." Each
conference authorized a committee to work on the ob-
jective. There was some hesitation, but the conferences

approved in 1880 the election of the first editor, A. S.

Andrews, pastor of First Church, Opelika, Ala. The first

issue was printed May 25, 1881.

The title was changed to the Methodist Christian Advo-
cate with the issue of Oct. 30, 1956. This was done to give

the publication a name more inclusive of the territory

it serves—Alabama and West Florida.

The roster of editors is: A. S. Andrews, 1881 (May-
November);

J. W. Christian, 1881-82; J. W. Rush, 1882-

87; W. C. McCoy, 1887-90; J. M. Mason, 1890-91; Z. A.
Parker, pro tem, two months; Thomas Armstrong, 1892-

94; J. O. Andrew, 1895-98; Henry Urquart, 1898-1902;

H. H. McCoy, 1902-03; Henrv Trawick, 1903-05; J. D.

Ellis, 190.5-06;
J. S. Chadwick, 1906-10; J. B. Cumming,

1910-12; J. M. Glenn, 1912-13; L. C. Bran.scomb, 191.3-

22 (in 1915 J. B. Wadsworth, a layman, was elected an

editor with Branscomh, who at the time was also presiding

elder of the Birmingham District. In this year, according

to general understanding, the two editors worked without

compensation from the Advocate); M. E. Lazenby, 1922-

35; Foster K. Gamble, 1935-41; Acton E. Middlebrooks,

1941-48; J. A. Gann, 1948-50; M. E. Lazenby (second

tenure), 1950-53; Thomas P. Chalker, 1953-65; Herschel

T. Hamner, 1965-

The Advocate several times has had a publisher (later

termed business manager) as well as an editor. Among
these: T. J. Rutledge, 1881; G. R. Lynch, 1882; S. M.
Hosmer, 1895; H. W. Rice, 1929. Occasionally there have

been associate editors, as J. W. Christian, 1881; M. E.

Lazenby, 1920. Sometimes tliere have been assistant edi-

tors-business managers, as J. M. Wiglev, a layman, and

S. T. Slaton.

The first Publishing Committee consisted of Anson
West, A. S. Andrews, R. H. Rivers, T. J. Rutledge, J. W.
Christian, John A. Thompson.
The present Board of Trustees consists of five members

from each of the two conferences.

The Advocate achieved strong stature in circulation

for the first time during the editorship of L. C. Brans-

comb, when sub-scriptions rose to 27,000. This was then

the largest circulation attained by a paper in the M. E.

Church, South. The Advocate became well known across

the denomination in those years.

The paper has known some uncertain seas, but in each

instance the ship has been steadied. For example, at the

1916 session of the North Alabama Conference, a move
was made for consolidating the paper with the Wesleyan

Christian Advocate of the Georgia conferences. On that

occasion a minority report, brought in by one person, I. K.

Waller, prevailed and preserved the Advocate.

The most imposing issue doubtless is the Semicenten-

nial Edition of Sept. 25, 1930, when M. E. Lazenby was
editor. It was 58 pages, bound in glossy cover (there was
no issue the next week), and gave brief historical sketches

of institutions, individuals, and churches of the two con-

ferences.

Alabama Christian Advocate, Semicentennial Edition, Sept.

25, 1930.

M. E. Lazenby, Alabama and West Florida. 1960.

Methodist Christian Advocate, Oct. 30, 1956.

Minutes of the North Alabama Conference, 1882, 1883.

Herschel Towles Hamner

ALABAMA CONFERENCE. ( See Alabama. )

ALABAMA-WEST FLORIDA CONFERENCE. This confer-

ence was formed in 1832 by dividing the Mississippi Con-

ference. When organized the Alabama Conference in-

cluded all of Alabama below the Tennessee River, west

Florida, and most of Mississippi's eastern tier of counties.

The part of Alabama north of the Tennessee River was

served by the Tennessee Conference until 1870. At the

time of its organization, the Alabama Conference had

8,196 white and 2,770 colored members.

In 1863, while the Civil War was raging, the Alabama

Conference was divided to form the Mobile and Mont-

gomery Conferences. The Mobile Conference included
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west Alabama and east Mississippi, while the Montgom-
ery Conference took in east Alabama and west Florida.

In 1870, there was a radical reorganization of the annual

conferences of the M. E. Church, South in Alabama.
The northern half of the state was designated as the

North Alabama Conference. The eastern counties of

Mississippi were given to the Mississippi and North
Mississippi Conferences. The Mobile and Montgomery
Conferences, after having existed only seven years, were

merged to reconstitute tlie Alabama Conference. Thus
when the Alabama Conference reappeared in 1870, it was
limited to the southern half of Alabama and the part of

Florida west of the Appalachicola River.

On Oct. 17, 1867, the M. E. Church organized the

Alabama Mission Conference which included both white

and Negro ministers and churches. The organizational

session was held "in the college building" at Talladega

with Bishop Davis W. Clark presiding. The bishop

declared, "I now convoke the Alabama Conference to be

admitted as a Mission Conference until constituted a full

conference by the proper authority of the church." (Laz-

enby, pp. 365-66.) It became a full conference in 1868.

The entry of the "Northern" branch of Methodism into the

state caused some tension.

In 1876, by permission of the General Conference, the

Alabama Conference (ME) was divided along racial

lines into two conferences, the white section retaining the

original conference name, while the Negro group was

called the Central Alabama Conference.
In 1939, the four white Methodist conferences in Ala-

bama were merged into the North Alabama and Alabama
Conferences of The Methodist Church, and the Central

Alabama Conference became a part of the Central
Jltrisdiction of the new church. In 1968, with the orga-

nization of The United Methodist Church, the Central

Jurisdiction was dissolved, and the Central Alabama
Conference was placed temporarily in the Birmingham
Area of the church, pending full absorption by the Ala-

bama-West Florida and North Alabama Conferences.

As Methodist union approached in 1939, the Alabama
Conference (MES), afraid that its Florida territory

would be taken from it and given to the Florida Con-
ference, memoriahzed the Uniting Conference to main-

tain the status quo. The boundaries of the conference

were not disturbed, and in 1956 it appropriately changed
its name to the Alabama-West Florida Conference.

The Alabama-West Florida and tlie North Alabama
Conferences constitute the Birmingham Area of the

church, and the two work together in supporting a num-
ber of institutions and causes. They jointly publish the

Methodist Christian Advocate, and they share in the

ownership and maintenance of colleges, orphanages, and
homes for the aged. The Alabama-West Florida Con-

ference has nine districts and approximately 130,000

members, and the North Alabama Conference has twelve

districts and some 199,500 members.

General Minutes, 1867-1878, MEG.
M. E. Lazenby, Alabama and West Florida. 1960.

A. West, Alabama. 1893. N. B. H.

ALABASTER, FRANCIS ASBURY (1866-1946), American
educator, was bom in Rochester, N. Y., June 10, 1866.

His father was a Methodist minister for many years.

His early education was received in the pubhc schools

ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO

of Elmira, Cortland, and Auburn, N. Y. His high school
education was obtained in Ann Arbor and Detroit, Mich,
and Indianapolis, Ind.

In 1890, Alabaster received his B.A. from Northwest-
ern University, Evanston, 111., graduating with honors.
He continued his studies as a graduate student at Uni-
versity of Chicago, specializing in Greek and Latin. In
1898 he received his M.A. degree from University of Ne-
braska. Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa., awarded him
an honorary LL.D. degree in 1918.

Alabaster was named professor of Greek and Latin at

Nebraska Wesleyan University in 1893, and was
elected Dean of the College of Liberal Arts in 1911, a
position he held until his retirement in 1943.

He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa
Phi, honorary scholarship fraternities, and was a leader
in establishing the Phi Kappa Phi chapter on the campus
of Nebraska Wesleyan. He was a great favorite of the

students and faculty alike. He was much in demand as

a lecturer, as much for his humor as his wide range of

interests. "Dean Allie," as his students called him, was
well known for his lecture on unusual epitaphs, which
he collected from old cemeteries and graveyards through-
out the eastern United States.

For many years Alabaster was an active member of

First Methodist Church near the college campus, and
was active in the work of Nebraska Wesleyan's Alumni
Association. He served as secretary of the Alumni Associa-

tion for three years after his retirement.

Lincoln Nebraska Journal-Star, June 23, 1946.

Everett E. Jackman

ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO, U.S.A. Grace United
Methodist Church is a stately edifice of modern brick

construction which was begun on its present site of a city

block in 19.57, the sanctuary being completed in 1961. Its

unusual beauty comes from the modernistic multi-colored

glass windows combined with contemporary architectural

design. Features greatly appreciated are the exposed ag-

gregate panels back of the altar, the concealed lighting

of the mahogany cross, the Brides' Room, the carillon,

and the overall electronic system. Two morning worship
services are conducted in the sanctuary which seats

over 600, and likewise two sessions of the church school

in the education building erected to care for 700. The
staff is composed of a minister, assistant minister, min-

ister of education, business assistant, pastor's secretary,

educational secretary, three choir directors, three organ-

ists, and two custodians.

The church was organized on Sept. 29, 1898, when
the city was composed of tents, tumble weeds, mesquite

brush, and native cactus, and has grown from a member-
ship of fifteen on that opening day to 2,460 now. In its

beginning Grace was part of a circuit, being connected

with Tularosa, Capitan, and La Luz, but in 1912 it be-

came a station charge. Today the church owns property

valued at $507,313.

Being near the site of the first atomic explosion, the

members are cognizant of man's spiritual need. Because

of the location near Holloman Air Force Base and White

Sands Missile Range, people from all over America and

around the world may be found in the congregation

on a given Sunday.

General Minutes, TMC, 1968. Martin Buren Stewart
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ALASKA. It might be said that the great northwestern

area of North America known as the State of Ahiska was

"discovered" three times by as many generations of peo-

ple in the United States, and that each "discovery" was

foUowed by increasing interest on the part of American

churches, In each of these new periods of interest, the

Methodist Church was among those concerned.

The first "discovery" came in 1867 when Ahiska was

purchased from Russia by the United States for $7,200,-

000. The second, sending thousands of people from the

States into the Territory, began in 1896 with the dis-

covery of gold in the Klondike area. Finally, Alaska was

"discovered" when it became an important frontier during

and after World War II for the protection of North

America from possible invaders, and when thousands of

American youth were stationed there in the armed ser-

vices.

In the first two decades after the transfer of Alaska

from Russia to the United States, there was relatively

little concern by either the people or the churches with

the "vast wilderness of ice" which the nation had ac-

quired. Even the military forces stationed in Alaska were

slim. The Russian Greek Orthodo.x Church had for more
than a century worked among the Indians, the Aleuts, and
the Eskimos in the area, and had builded their faith

among ritualistic-loving people. A few stateside churches

sent missionaries to the people, but results were meager.

The late Bishop W. Vernon Middleton noted in 1958,

"The first concrete evidence of Methodist interest in

Alaska was in 1885, when at the annual meeting of the

Woman's Home Missionary Society of the former M. E.

Church, a 'Bureau for Alaska' was created. A year later

the church sent the Rev. and Mrs. John H. Carr to Unga
in the Shumagin Islands to establish a church and school.

. . . Unfortunately, Mrs. Carr died the next year at the

age of twenty-two, and Mr. Carr returned to the States.

In 1888 the Woman's Home Missionary Society com-
missioned a missionary to Alaska, but on her arrival she

became ill and died shortly afterward. In the meantime
various societies across America were raising money to

establish a home for children in Alaska, one of the great

needs of the territory. Dr. Sheldon Jackson (Presby-

terian missionary), then agent for education in Alaska,

came to the aid of the women and helped them to secure
a 160-acre site at Unalaska for the first permanent Meth-
odist work in Alaska. The Jesse Lee Home was estab-

lished as a home and school in 1890. . . . Within three

weeks of opening, the Jesse Lee Home was filled to capac-
ity." This early ministry was basically for the Eskimos
and Aleuts.

Six years later, gold was discovered in the Klondike

and then in other remote areas of Alaska. In the next

few years many thousands of prospectors arrived, mostly

from the United States. More than fifty percent of the

gold hunters stayed only one year in Alaska before re-

turning home, many of them poorer than when they

entered tlie territory. Then the Missionary Society began
to feel a concern for men seeking gold, and for men and
women settling in a few hastily begun mining towns.

The first churches were erected, and the first pastors

were sent to serve them.

In 1904 the M. E. Church ofiRcially established the

Alaska Mission. However, the General Minutes show that

diere was mission work in the territory as early as 1898.

C. J. Labsen of the Western Norwegian-Danish Con-
ference was superintendent of the mission and served as

pastor at Juneau and Wrangel. From 1899 to 1902 the

Alaska Mission appears in the index of the General

Minutes, but no appointments or statistics are listed. The
Alaska Mission was "organized and held in Tacoma, Wash-
ington, September 23-24, 1903" with Bishop John W.
Hamilton presiding. Four ministers received appoint-

ments. The next year the session was held in Juneau with

Bishop Hamilton again in charge. Thereafter the mission

met annually until 1924 when the work was made a part

of the Puget Sound Conference. In 1939 the Alaska

Mission was reinstituted, and in 1961 it became the

Alaska Mission Conference.

In 1906 A. B. Leonard, a missionary executive, visited

Alaska and reported churches in Ketchikan, Douglas,

Juneau, and Skaguay. He said there 'vere plans to estab-

lish new churches in Seward and Fairbanks that year.

Methodist churches in Alaska have increased as com-

munities ha\e grown and changed, and as centers of in-

dustry have developed. Anchorage has become an impor-

tant port city, and Matanuska Valley is an agricultural

area. Today there are 30 churches and preaching places,

tvvo hospitals, two community centers, and a relocated

Jesse Lee Home serving the young state. Population is

growing, the airplane is the principal means of travel, and
new industries based on the area's almost unlimited re-

sources are emerging.

In addition to its ministry to Aleuts, Indians, and Es-

kimos, The Methodist Church is making its largest con-

tribution (numerically) to the permanent white and mixed
populations of the growing cities. Unlike the earlier one-

year transients, these residents are building their homes
and careers in Alaska. Also, the churches are ministering

to men in the armed service of the nation, many of them
stationed in lonely and isolated posts. Recently it was
estimated that there were 76,000 service men in Alaska

most of whom had connections with Protestant churches

"back home." Amiy and navy chaplains serving in Alaska

cooperate in many ways with the Methodist and other

ministers working tliere.

In 1960, after years of study, fund raising, and prepa-

ration, Alaska Methodist University was established on

a 500-acre campus in the outskirts of Anchorage. This

has been Methodism's largest single contribution to the

educational needs of the new state. It is a liberal arts

institution with high educational standards, and with "the

cross at the center of the educational process and goal."

Alaska University means, for one thing, that Alaskan youth

need not leave their home state to secure an education in

a church-related arts college. There are presently 400
students enrolled, and a highly competent Christian fac-

ulty. Methodists from the older states have contributed

about $4,000,000 for the buildings, program, and scholar-

ships of the university.

Leading in the campaign to establish the Alaska Univer-

sity, and then to raise funds for its erection and support,

has been P. Gordon Gould, a former pastor and mission

superintendent in Alaska. Gould was born in Alaska, re-

ceived his early training in the Jesse Lee Home, and was

the first Alaskan to become an ordained Methodist min-

ister. He spoke to church audiences across the United

States on Alaska's "most significant need"—a church-re-

lated liberal arts college.

On March 27, 1964, a severe eartliquake which cen-

tered in Anchorage wrought widespread destruction of

property in parts of Alaska. There was heavy damage to

several of the buildings of Alaska Methodist University;
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the Jesse Lee Home which had been moved to Seward

in 1925 was ruined beyond repair; in Turnagain, Seward,

Seldovia and elsewhere churches and parsonages were

damaged or demoHshed.

On learning of the losses, Methodist churches in other

areas on a swifdy made plea from the Council of

Bishops undertook an "Alaska Earthquake Appeal" which

raised some $1,750,000 to help rebuild the institutions.

The funds provided made it possible to relocate the Jesse

Lee Home on a 25-acre campus in the more favorable

climate of Anchorage; to restore damaged buildings at

Alaska University, replace furnishings and scientific equip-

ment, and provide some tuition aid for students whose

families suffered economic reverses in the earthquake;

and to assist where necessary in rebuilding or relocating

churches and parsonages. Two years after the earthquake,

a Methodist leader said, "The spirit of the frontier con-

tinues—and this has become Alaska's finest hour."

In 1967, the Alaska Mission Conference had 16 pastoral

charges, 4,070 members, and property valued at $4,193,-

060. The mission conference officially dates its beginning

from the session of the Alaska Mission held in Juneau in

1904.

W. Vernon Middleton, Methodism in Hawaii and Alaska, 1960-

65.

Annual Reports Division of National Missions, Methodist Board

of Missions.

General Minutes, M. E. Church, 1898 5. W. W. Reid

Grant Hall, Alaska Methodist University

ALASKA METHODIST UNIVERSITY, Anchorage, Alaska,

grew out of a study of the needs of the Territory of

Alaska by the Board of Missions of The Methodist

Church. In January, 1957, the Division of National Mis-

sions elected a board of trustees, and on February 4,

1957, the university was chartered by the then Territory

of Alaska. The university opened for instruction in Oc-
tober, 1960.

Established initially as a four-year-college of liberal

arts (fully accredited in December, 1964), it now in-

cludes the College of Business Administration and Eco-

nomics. It grants the B.A. and B.S. in Business degrees.

The governing board of twenty-nine trustees includes six

permanent trustee positions (bishop of the Portland Area;

officers of the National Division and the Woman's Divi-

sion; and the superintendent of the Alaska Mission), with

the balance elected by the board.

John O. Gross

ALBANY, NEW YORK

ALASKA MISSION CONFERENCE. (See Alaska.)

ALBANY, GEORGIA, U.S.A. First Church was organized
in 1841 and established an early outreach for social and
human problems, and remains a successful downtown
place of worship.

This church has helped organize and provide mem-
bers for seven other Methodist churches in Albany. De-
spite the membership contributions to new churches, 125
years after its organization Albany First Church main-
tains a membership of 2,374. Albany itself has grown
from a mere village in 1841 to a population of approxi-

mately 75,000 by 1966.

In its long history, the church has belonged to three

conferences—the old Georgia Conference that em-
braced the entire state prior to 1866; then the Florida
Conference, to which all of southwest Georgia was as-

signed from 1845 to 1866; and now the South Georgia
Conference, from the time of its establishment in 1866
to the present time.

Many consecrated and devoted men have served Al-

bany First Church as pastors since 1841, but no pastor

served as long as four years until Henry D. Moore began
a quadrennium in 1865.

The church became a station with a full-time pastor in

1855, under the ministry of Peyton P. Smith, The first

permanent church building was erected in 1854 on a lot

at the corner of Flint Avenue and Jackson Street, on which
lot the church still stands, with its present expanded facil-

ities and property valued well above one million dolars.

A new church was erected in 1901-02, and an education

building was completed in 1930. In 1952 the congrega-

tion moved into the present sanctuary seating 1200, and
about 1963 added a building valued at $650,000 which
houses many additional classrooms for the church school.

There is a chapel, a parlor, and a dining room in which

some of the most helpful functions of the church are

conducted.

The late Augustus W. Muse, Sunday school superin-

tendent from 1874 to his death in 1922, was a noted

church pioneer who probably did more for Methodism in

Albany, Ga. than any other one person.

The records are not definite as to the exact number

—

twelve are presently in the active ministry—but First

Church has sent forth into the ministry a considerable

number of young men.

General Minutes, TMC, 1968. Dan L. Gibson

ALBANY, NEW YORK, U.S.A. Because Captain Thomas
Webb was barrack master in Albany before he went to

New York in 1766 to help Philip Embuby, it can be said

that Albany was one of the first cities in America in

which Methodist services were conducted. Webb preached

to the soldiers, and also held services in his own home.

Apparently Webb did not organize a Methodist society

in Albany, though Freeborn Garrettson seems to sug-

gest that he found Methodists there when he preached in

the city more than 20 years later. By 1876 there were

six Methodist churches in the city with about 1,800 mem-
bers. In 1963 First Church merged with Trinity. In 1968

Trinity Church reported 1,349 members and a plant

valued at $2,113,079. In that year there were five Meth-

odist churches in the city with about 4,100 members. W.
Earl Ledden was elected bishop in 1944 while serving
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as pastor of Trinit\' Church. The 1948 Northeastern Juris-

dictional Conference was held in Trinity Church.

Minutes of the Troy Conference.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

ALBERT COLLEGE, Belleville, Ontario, Canada. In the

early 1850's the Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada
had revived and grown sufficiently to make possible the

establishment of its own college, Victoria College (Uni-

versity) being no longer suitable because of the bad
feeling between Wesleyan and Episcopal Methodists. The
Episcopal leaders were convinced that such an institution

was necessaiy to save young men "for the country and
the Church" and to broaden the educational opportunities

for young women. At the General Conference of 1854 this

conviction became a reality.

With much effort plans were laid and funds collected

for Belleville Seminary, which was incorporated and
formally opened on July 16, 1857. From the outset it

was designed as a preparatory school for men and women,
in which no religious tests would be required. In ac-

cordance with the general policy of the church, public

money was not accepted for the maintenance of the semi-

nary.

After a short period of affiliation with the University of

Toronto, a university charter was secured, by which the

seminary became Albert University, with power to confer

degrees in arts. Within the university there were two col-

leges—Albert College for men, and Alexandra College

for women. In the former. Bachelor's and Master's De-
grees were granted; in the latter the degrees were Mis-

tress of Liberal Arts and Mistress of English Literature.

The charter was broadened in 1870 to permit work in all

faculties.

Under the energetic presidency of Albert Carman,
Albert University made a notable contribution to the edu-
cational history of Ontario. Its graduates were numerous
and respected. In 1884, however, church union dictated
a reorganization by which Albert University was amalga-
mated with Victoria, and it became once again a prepara-
tory school under Methodist auspices.

Since 1884, Albert College has continued in operation
in Belleville, Ontario, first under the Methodist Church
and after 1925 under The United Church of Canada.
New buildings have been added, and the student body
has increased. Above all, the college remains a school in

which a sound secondary education is imparted in a
Christian context. In so doing the college perpetuates
and embodies the intentions of its founders.

W. E. L. Smith, Albert College, 1857-1957. N.p., n.d.

T. Webster, ME Church in Canada. 1870. G. S. French

ALBERTA COLLEGE (former Methodist college in Edmon-
ton, Alberta). In the spring of 1903 Thomas C. Buchanan
sponsored the formation of a college in Edmonton under
the auspices of the Methodist Church. In 1904, the col-

lege was incorporated by the legislative assembly of the
North West Territories, and J. H. Riddell, of Wesley
College, Winnipeg, was appointed as first principal.

Classes began on Oct. 5, 1903, with an enrollment of
sixty-seven in a large room over a store in Edmonton.
The departments of study were arts, matriculation, music,
and commercial. The college was originally called Mc-

Dougall College, after the pioneer Methodist missionary,

George McDougall, on whose property the building

was erected in downtown Edmonton.
When the University of Alberta was established in

1908, the arts classes at the college were discontinued,

and the students became the nucleus of the first student

body of the provincial university. In 1909 a theological

department was added to Alberta College, and this part

of the college became affiliated with the University of

Alberta.

J. H. Riddell was succeeded as principal of Alberta
College in 1917 by Francis Stacey McCall, an early

graduate who continued as principal until 1947. The col-

lege maintained a steady growth, with the erection of a
new wing in 1926, an auditorium and gymnasium in 1951,
and large new classroom facilities in 1953 and 1959.

On the retirement of McCall in 1947, George Harrison

Villett became principal until his death in 1959, to be
followed by Hartford A. Cantelon. Sidney R. Vincent
was appointed in 1965.

Under the aegis of the Board of Colleges of the United
Church of Canada since 1925, Alberta College has con-

tinued to fulfil its role as a coeducational residential junior

college.

J. Macdonald, The History of the University of Alberta.

Edmonton: the university, 1958.

J. H. Riddell, Middle West. 1946. J. E. Nix

ALBERT'S CHAPEL, an octagonal stiucture known as the

"Round Church," is located at Sand Ridge on Route 33,

Calhoun Co., W. Va. It is claimed that someone in tlie

community, after reading a sermon by T. DeWitt Tal-

mage on the text, "It is He that sitteth upon the circle of

the earth" (Isa. 40:22), concluded that a church ought
to be round, and it resulted in the building of this archi-

tecturally odd edifice.

Albert Poling, a veteran of the Spanish-American War,
for whom the church was named, was designated by the

district conference to see that a church was built in the

community. Voluntary labor felled trees for lumber and
did the actual work of construction. The land for the

church and the adjoining cemetery was given by Wesley
and Asbury Poling. The church which will seat about
125 was dedicated in 1903. One of five churches on the

Sand Ridge Circuit, Albert's Chapel reported 42 members
and an average church school attendance of 23 in 1969.

Each year many motorists stop to visit the "Round
Church."

West Virginia Review, Aug., 1932.

Minutes of the West Virginia Conference. Jesse A. Earl

ALBION COLLEGE, Albion, Michigan, was chartered in

1835 by the Michigan Territorial Legislature. While the

college did admit male students, degrees were granted

only to women until 1861, when the name was changed

from Albion Female Collegiate Institute and Wesleyan

Seminary to Albion College. The institution has been

greatly assisted by the Kresge and Ford Foundations in

the development of its plant and endowment. The col-

lege and the local Methodist church jointly erected a

sanctuary and reUgious education building and share the

facilities. A Phi Beta Kappa chapter was installed in

1940. Degrees granted include the B.A. and M.A.
The governing board of thirty-three members include
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six elected by the Detroit Annual Conference, six

by the alumni, and fifteen by the board.

John O. Cboss

ALBISTON, ARTHUR (1866-1961), Australian preacher,

educator, and theologian, was born at Emerald Hill near

South Melbourne, Aug. 19, 1866. His father, Joseph Albis-

ton, was one of six ministers sent from the British

Wesleyan Methodist Conference to be missionaries in

Australia. He arrived in Victoria in Feb., 1854.

His early education was received in a state school, but

later, at thirteen or fourteen years of age, he was sent to

Wesley College. In those days the theological institution

was housed in Wesley College and students for the min-

istiy were trained there. Through the influence of a young

theological student, John Nail, he gave himself to Christ.

This he said "was the beginning of my call to the work
of preaching the Christian Gospel." While at Wesley

College Ardiur won medals in mile races, and also rowed
in the college "four."

After leaving Wesley College he graduated Master of

Arts at Melbourne University. It was while he was study-

ing at the university that a fellow student, the late Albert
T. HoLDEN, suggested to him that he should preach. In

due time he became a local preacher.

In his final year at the university he met Henhy Bath,
who had a very great influence upon his future life and
preaching. Bath's personal influence was "overwhelming

and overpowering." He tells of a deep spiritual experience

which would not have been possible except for the in-

fluence of Bath. It was through these experiences that

Arthur Albiston became the celebrated preacher that

Methodism honors. Through it all there was the influence

of his own father, whom he described as a man of one

book, who prayed and thought in teims of Scripture and
through whom he learned to do his own thinking.

After a year as a local preacher in Castlemaine where
his father was superintendent, Arthur began his ministry

in 1889 as fourth minister in the Hawthorn Circuit. In

1891 he visited England and Europe with his father. The
following year he spent as fourth minister in South Mel-

bourne. He was ordained in 1893 and was appointed to

tlie Mildura Circuit as Superintendent Minister.

In 1919 Albiston was elected President of the Victori-

an AND Tasmanian CONFERENCE. In 1920 the conference

appointed him as full-time theological tutor to assist Dr.

Sugden, Master of Queen's College. For seventeen years

he held the position of theological tutor and professor of

theology, and for one more year continued as professor

emeritus.

In 1938 he was elected President-General of the Meth-

odist Church of Australasia. He was then 71 years of age.

He visited all the Australian states, going to Central

Australia and Alice Springs, and New Zealand. As

President-General he exhibited accuracy of definition,

clarity in interpretation, and firmness in decision in matters

of procedure and law.

He was a minister of the Methodist Church for 72
years. He was both "a prince of preachers" and a saint

of God.

Australian Editorial Committee

ALBRIGHT (ALBRECHT), JACOB (1759-1808), American
minister, founder of the Evangelical branch of The

Jacob Albright

Evangelical United Brethren Church, was born near

Pottstown, Pa., May 1, 1759. He served in the local

militia during the closing years of tlie Revolutionary War.

In 1785, Albright married Catherine Cope and settled on

a farm in northeastern Lancaster Co., Pa. In addition to

farming, he conducted there a successful tile and brick

factory and became known as the honest tile maker.

In a period of unrest, brought on by the sudden death

of several of his children and the preaching of Anthony
Houtz, an evangelistic Reformed pastor, at their funeral,

Albright turned to his neighbor Adam Riegel, a follower

of the United Brethren in Christ. Riegel gave him counsel

and led him through prayer to experience the peace of

God. In the home of another neighbor, Isaac Davies,

Albright was led into the fellowship of a Methodist class

and found the orderly religious experience his soul craved.

This class eventually licensed him as an exhorter, a lay

preacher in Methodism.

Albright felt called to preach to his Gennan brethren

near his boyhood home, but he was deeply conscious of

his lack of technical preparation. Finally, the Spirit of

God prevailed, and in 1796, he started out to obey the

call. On horseback, he traveled to the many German

people of Pennsylvania and neighboring states, preaching

in churches, schools, and private homes. In 1800, he

organized three classes in three separate southeastern

Pennsylvania counties. By 1807, the first conference was

held with five itinerant and three local ministers and a

membership of two hundred. The name, "The Newly

Formed Methodist Conference," was adopted at Albright's

suggestion. Albright strongly favored the spirit and orga-

nization of Methodism. Two things ultimately prevented

his bringing his movement into the M. E. Church: the

lack of interest in continuing the Gennan language in

American Methodism, and the loss of his membership in
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the Lancaster County class due to absences lequired b\'

liis preaching.

\V()in out by intensive itinerant labors and a tubercular

condition, Jacob Albright died at the home of a friend at

Kleinfeltersville, Pa., May 18, 1808. He was buried

in the famil\- plot nearby, whereon a memorial chapel

was built by an appreciative denomination fifty years

later. The work which he began giew into The Evangelical

Church, which merged in 1946 witli the Church of the

Ifiiited Brethren in Christ to become The Evangelical

I'nited Brethren Church.

H. W. Albright, Evangelical Church. 1942.

A. Stapleton, Jacob Albright. 1917.

R. Yeakel, Evangelical Association. 1894. Edwin F. George

ALBRIGHT COLLEGE, Reading, Pa., chartered in 1856,

traces its origin to Union Seminary founded by the Central

Pennsylvania Conference of the Evangelical Association

at New Berlin, Pennsylvania. In 1887, its name was
changed to Central Pennsylvania College.

Meanwhile, in 1881, Schuylkill Seminary was foiined

by the East Pennsylvania Conference of the Evangelical

Association in Reading. After a brief move to Fredericks-

burg, Pa., it returned to Reading and in 1923 became
Schuylkill College.

Albright Collegiate Institute, named after the founder

of The Evangelical Church, J.^vcob Albright, was estab-

lished at Myeistown, Pa., in 1895, merging eventually

with Central Pennsylvania College in 1902, under the

name of Albright College. Then, in 1928, it consolidated

with Schuylkill, under the name of Albright College of

The Evangelical (later Evangelical United Brethren)

Church, in Reading, at its present location.

Albright's charter pledges the college to provide for

the "moral, literary, and scientific education of all persons

of both sexes." Its privileges are open to all whom they

may benefit without distinction of race or creed.

As a Christian college, Albright aims to remain true to

the fundamental, moral and religious principles of its

denomination, which is democratic in policy, emphasizing
individual worth and high moral responsibility. It seeks

to make possible the highest intellectual development in

an atmosphere of Christian ideals.

Full-time enrollment in 1966-67 academic year at Al-

bright College is 1126, consisting of 651 men and 475
women. Other statistics include: Library, 101,000 vol-

umes; total faculty, 93; campus acreage, 65; number of

buildings, 28; value of physical plant, $10,684,515; en-

dowment, book value, $2,551,655; and current income,

$3,013,773. Gifts and grants received during the past

five years total $3,006,290. There are over seven diousand
living alumni including 5,050 graduates and 2160 former
students.

Among the distinguished alumni of Albright College

are Dr. Arthur R. McKay, President, McCormick Theo-
logical Seminary, Chicago, 111.; George C. Bollman, Presi-

dent, George W. Bollman Hat Company, Adamstown, Pa.;

Clarence W. Whitmoyer, President, Whitmoyer Labora-
tories, Myerstown, Pa.; Judge J. Sydney Hoffman, Judge
of the Superior Court of Pennsylvania; William E. Deard-
en. Vice President, Hershey Chocolate Corporation, Her-
shey. Pa.; and Dr. Cyrus E. Beekey, Academic Dean,
Kutztown State College, Kutztovvm, Pa.

Albright College is located at the base of Mt. Penn
in the northeast section of Reading, Pennsylvania. The
campus lies at the edge of one of the residential sections

of the city. By its location, the college enjoys the bene-

fits of a suburban environment as well as the advantages of

an urban center.

Arthur L. Schultz

.Albright Chapel

ALBRIGHT MEMORIAL CHAPEL, Kleinfeltersville, Pa.,

L^S.A., a shrine of The E\ angelical United Brethren
Church, was erected to the memory of Jacob Albright,
founder of the Evangelische Gemeinschaft (Evangelical
Association). A victim of tuberculosis, Albright had taken

seriously ill in May, 1808, in Harrisburg, Pa., and was re-

turning home by horseback. He could go no farther than

the home of George Becker, Kleinfeltersville, about twenty
miles from his home. He died there on May 18 and was
buried two days later in the Becker family cemetery.

On Oct. 13, 1850, an appreciative church dedicated a

memorial stone chapel near his grave in commemoration
of the fiftieth anniversary of the establishment of the de-

nomination. In the same year the Becker family deeded
the land upon which the church was built and included

the adjacent cemeteiy plot, a total of one acre, to the

East Pennsylvania Conference for the denomination. Due
to faulty construction the building was completely rebuilt

in 1860.

The General Conference of The Evangelical Church
in 1934 recommended that the Historical Society of the

Church become the custodian of the property. The title

was transferred in 1941 to this general church agency.

With the formation of The United Methodist Church, the

chapel and grave became one of the national historic

shrines. The present ownership is vested in the Commis-
sion ON Archives and History of The United Methodist

Church. The Commission formed a committee of five local

persons and its executive secretary to advise in the admin-

istration of the program and property. The former prac-

tice of annual pilgrimages has been re-iniriated.

John H. Ness, Jr.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, U.S.A. The M. E.

Church was the first Protestant denomination to establish

work in Albuquerque. The New Mexico Mission was or-

ganized in 1872, and for the next seven years the superin-

tendent of the mission and other preachers occasionally

visited Albuquerque. In 1879 N. Hewitt Gale was ap-

pointed to take charge of the denomination's work in
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Albuquerque. On April 18, 1880, Thomas Harwood,
superintendent, officiated at the organization of a church

with five members. This was the beginning of First Meth-

odist Church.
In 1887 the M. E. Church established two educational

institutions in Albuquerque—the Boys Biblical and Indus-

trial School for preparing Mexicans for the Spanish-speak-

ing ministry, and the Harwood School for Girls. The
first school closed in 1931, while the latter, sponsored

by the Woman's Home Missionary Society, continues to

this day. In 1911 the society established a sanitorium in

Albuquerque which became the Bataan Memorial Meth-

odist Hospital in 1952.

In 1881 the Denver Conference of the M. E. Church,

South organized a New Mexico District with eight

charges, one of which was Albuquerque. The denomina-

tion had begun work in Albuquerque in June, 1879. On
January 15, 1882 a church was organized in Albuquerque,

and a building was erected during that year. This was the

beginning of Central Methodist Church. The congrega-

tion built a new church in 1912 and anotlier in 1951.

The work of the M. E. Church among Spanish-speaking

people in Albuquerque was formally organized by Thomas
Harwood in 1880. In time two more Spanish-speaking

congregations were organized. Then in 1924 the three

congregations were united to form El Buen Samaritano

Methodist Church. This church has more than 600 mem-
bers today, and it holds bilingual services. Aldersgate,

another Spanish-speaking church, was organized in 1959.

First M. E. Church sponsored the organization of an

A. M. E. Church in Albuquerque in 1882. Now known
as Crant Chapel, it has over 400 members. This church

emphasizes child care, and it promotes projects for young
people and adults in the community. Phillips Chapel
C. M. E. Church, which has about 80 members, was
established in 1935. The Free Methodist Church orga-

nized a congregation of 21 persons in the city in 1957.

At unification in 1939, The Methodist Church had hvo
English-speaking and one Spanish-speaking churches in

Albuquerque with a total of nearly 17,000 members, and
property valued at more than $5,000,000. Central Church
with 4,552 members is the largest. Two others have more
than 2,000 members, and three more have memberships
ranging from 1,350 to 1,750.

In 1968 Albuquerque was designated as the city of

residence for the bishop of the newly created Northwest

Texas-New Mexico Area of the South Central Jurisdiction.

John W. Hood, Methodism in Albuquerque, unpublished thesis.

Department of History, University of New Mexico. 1947.

Jesse A. Earl
Ira E. Williams, Jr.

Bataan Memorial Hospital. The beginnings of this in-

stitution date from 1912 when Thomas Harwood deeded
ten acres to a group of women of the M. E. Church for a

sanitarium for tubercular patients. In 1952 the Deaconess

Sanitarium was discontinued and the proceeds of $1,500,-

000 were used to build Bataan Memorial Hospital, so

named because the 200th Coast Artillery of New Mexico

fought at Bataan in the Philippines at the beginning of

World War II. In 1965 the Woman's Division of the Gen-
eral Board of Missions transferred title to the hospital to

the New Mexico Conference, which in turn sold it for

$2,000,000 in 1969 to the Lovelace Foundation for Med-
ical Education and Research. pj 3 pj

Central Avenue Church. The congregation which be-

came Central Avenue M. E. Church, South was organized

Jan. 15, 1882, though the denomination began conducting

services in the town in June, 1879. In 1939 the church

reported 1,100 members. The present church edifice was
erected in 1951. The design of the sanctuary is unique

in that its architecture conforms to that of a church which
Gregory, sixth century bishop of Tours, says he saw on

one of his pilgrimages, as recorded in his History of Tours.

The plant, which occupies a city block adjacent to the

University of New Mexico, is valued at $813,000. In

1969 the church reported 4,552 members and a total of

$226,000 raised for all purposes. John W. Hood

First Church. This church was organized with five

charter members April 18, 1880, under the leadership of

Thomas Harwood, superintendent of the New Mexico

Mission, M. E. Church. It was the first Protestant congre-

gation in Albuquerque, and its first building was erected

in 1881. N. H. Gale, who was appointed to Albuquerque

Nov. 1, 1879, was the first pastor. From the beginning

First Church has stood at Fourth Street and Lead Avenue
in downtown Albuquerque. A new education building

was erected in 1949 and a new sanctuary in 1955, both

structures combining in their architecture Indian, Spanish-

American, and traditional Protestant forms. In 1939 the

church had 1,447 members. Through the years First

Church contributed members and financial support to

eleven new congregations established in Albuquerque. In

the mid-1960's the church reported more than 3,100

members, but by 1969 the number had dropped to 2,023.

In that year the plant was valued at $1,144,888 and the

total amount raised was $127,586.

Mrs. Harry E. Walter, Eighty-five Years of Methodism in the

Heart of Albuquerque. Albuquerque: Roy Thompson Printing

Co., 1965.

General Minutes, ME and TMC. Ira E. Williams, Jr.

Hahwood Schooi,, Albuquerque, New Mexico

Harwood School is an institution related to the Boards

of Missions and Education of The United Methodist

Church. It was estabhshed in 1887 under the leadership

of Thomas Harwood and his wife who enhsted the co-

operation of the Woman's Home Missionary Society of

the M. E. Church. Started as a school for Spanish-speak-

ing girls, tlie institution now ministers also to girls of

Italian, Syrian, Russian, Negro, and other national and
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ethnic origins. Some students come from broken homes,

others are referred by the department of welfare. The
teachers are approved by the state board of education.

The students recei\'e indixidual attention which promotes

understanding and Christian commitment. The school has

no endowment. In 1970 it reported eleven teachers, 71

students, a budget of $158,600, and a plant valued at

$500,000.

T. Harwood, New Mexico. 1908, 1910.

Dorothy WoodruflF, Methodist Women Along the Mexican

Border. Cincinnati; Womens Division of Christian Service, n.d.

Yeurbook, General Board of Education, TMC, 1969.

Leland D. Case

St. John's Church, a gabled red brick structure, stands

in the northeastern section of Albuquerque. It was or-

ganized Oct. 15, 1950 with 47 members, James J. Stewart

pastor. The first units of the church edifice were erected

in 1952 and 1954, and the sanctuary which .seats 800 was
completed in 1962. In 1969 the church reported 2,437

members, a plant valued at $688,000, and $151,000 raised

for all purposes. Leland D. Case

ALDER, ROBERT (1795-1870), British Metliodist, and also

a leading influence in the development of Canadian Meth-
odism, entered the Wesleyan ministry in 1816. He was
sent to Nova Scotia and Montreal, returning to England
in 1828. He served as a secretary of the Wesleyan
Methodist Missionary Society from 1833 to 1851. As
British representative, he helped to negotiate the union

of the Methodist Conference of Upper Canada with the

British Conference in 1833, and was also largely responsi-

ble for the British demands which led to the collapse of

the union in 1840. However, he took a prominent part in

promoting the reunion of the two conferences in 1847, and
was president of the first reunited Canadian Conference.

He resigned from the Wesleyan ministry in 1853 and
received Anglican ordination, subsequently becoming
Archdeacon of Gibraltar.

G. E. Long

ALDERSGATE COLLEGE, Moose Jaw, Canada, is a college

of the Free Methodist Church. It was organized in

1940 imder the name of Moose Jaw Bible School. The
first principal was Miss Florence Pickert (1941-47), and
her successor was M. C. Miller (1947-54). Subsequent
terms have been of shorter duration. The school was
founded to provide training for ministerial and lay work-

ers in the church.

The name was changed to Aldersgate College sometime
after 1958, and with added buildings and increased fac-

ulty, it now provides basic business training and offers

courses on the junior college level. University of Sas-

katchewan affiliation, when granted, will provide trans-

fer to Canadian colleges and universities with full credit.

Byron S. Lamson

ALDERSGATE STREET was a street in London upon which
stood the meeting place in which John Wesley had his

heart warming experience. In his Journal for Wed., May
24, 1738, he writes: "In the evening I went very unwill-

ingly to a society in Aldersgate Street, where one was
reading Luther's preface to the Epistle to the Romans.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

About a quarter before nine, while he was describing

the change which God works in the heart through faith

in Christ, I felt my heart strangely warmed. I felt I did

trust in Christ, Christ alone for salvation: and an assurance

was given me, that he had taken away my sins, even

mine, and saved me from the law of sin and death."

Aldersgate Street has been shortened to "Aldersgate"

in Methodist nomenclature, and has come to represent in

a sense an experience as well as a place. The name has

become somewhat synonymous with the visitation of the

Holy Spirit when men pray as they often do for "an

Aldersgate experience." Aldersgate Street today is a busy

thoroughfare in the heart of London, with stores and
storage rooms where residences, and possibly meeting

rooms, originally stood. But over the entire Methodist

world many churches and chapels have been given the

name Aldersgate.

N. B. H.

ALDERSGATE SUNDAY. The World Methodist Council,

assembled in Oxford in 1951, commended the observance

of the Sunday immediately preceding Wesley Day, May
24, as a World Methodist Sunday, without excluding the

observance of Wesley Day itself. The value of so using

Aldersgate Sunday in remembrance of the faith of our

fathers, and rededication to our world mission, was empha-
sized by resolution of the World Methodist Council at

Oslo in 1961.

E. Benson Perkins

ALDERSON, EUGENE WEBSTER (1854-1939), American

preacher, was born Oct. 15, 1854 in Hart Co., Ky., son

of A. L. Alderson of the Louisville Conference. He
was licensed to preach at the age of nineteen, went to

Texas in 1875, and engaged in teaching for a few years,

being the founder of the North Trinity College at Gaines-

ville. In 1879 he joined the North Te.\.\s Conference
and served successively in the leading appointments of

the conference. He became unusually competent in de-

fending Methodist theology and polity in the years when
debate was vigorous between denominations. His logic

was relentless, his knowledge wide and deep, but withal

he was courteous to his "opponents." He was a delegate to

four General Conferences, where he always had great

influence. At the 1910 General Conference, M. E.

Church, South, in Asheville, N. C, he was chairman

of tlie Committee on Revisals (of the Ritual) which pro-

posed, and the conference adopted after much debate,

a series of revisions chiefly in tlie burial and baptismal

offices.

Alderson was a man of genuine scholarly attainments

and yet popular with youth and laymen. A truly great

preacher, he undoubtedly shaped much of the doctrinal

stance of North Texas Methodists in his lifetime.

N. B. Harmon, Rites and Ritual. 1926.

Journal of the North Texas Conference, 1939.

M. Phelan, Expansion in Texas. 1937. Walter N. Vehnon

ALDERSON, WILLIAM HULBURD (1896-1968), pastor and

conference leader, was boni at Princess Anne, Md., April

19, 1896, the son of George T. and Alphonsa (McConnor)

Alderson. He held the A.B. degree from the University of

Delaware (1915), the B.D. from Drew (1921), and the
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honorary D.D. and LL.D. from Syracuse and Bridge-

port Universities, respectively. On June 15, 1921, he mar-

mired Laura M. Hall, and they had three children, Wil-

liam H., Edith (Mrs. Hugh Stevens), and Robert B.

Alderson served one year in the air corps during the

first World War. He was admitted to the Wilmington
Conference in 1918, and was ordained deacon in 1919

and ELDER in 1921. In the latter year, he served as field

agent for Drew Theological Seminary. In 1922 he
transferred to the New York East Conference where
his appointments were: Islip, 1922-25; New Britain, 1925-

32; Brooklyn North District, 1932-39 (seven years); and
First Church, Bridgeport, 1939-64. He served as chair-

man of several annual conference boards: missions, 1944-

49; pensions, 1948-63; education, 1952-56; and urgent

needs crusade, 1964. Regarding Alderson as an able dis-

trict superintendent, Bishop Francis J. McConnell nomi-

nated him to write the chapter entitled, "In the Cabinet"

for the book. The District Superintendent, His Office and
Work in The MethodKt Church, which was published in

1954.

It was said that as a well-known and widely loved min-
ister, Alderson spoke in Bridgeport not only to his own
parish but also to the whole city. During his long pastorate

there he served on the boards of the United Fund, Re-

habilitation Center, Associated Charities, Red Cross, Child

Guidance Clinic, YMCA, Mayor's Commission on Human
Rights, the Council of Churches, and other community
organizations. He was a trustee of Drew Uiversity and a

member of the Board of Associates of the University of

Bridgeport. He had two terms as state grand chaplain of

the Masonic order, and while in New Britain was presi-

dent of the Rotary Club.

Alderson was a delegate to six General Conferences,

1932-36 and 1952-64. He was chairman of that body's

committee on entertainment, 1960-64. A delegate to seven

Jurisdictional Conferences, 1940-64, he was chairman of

the Jurisdictional committee on expense and arrangements

for 14 years, and at different times was a member of the

board of appeals, and the commission on evangelism.

Retiring in 1964, Alderson served interim pastorates

in the next few years at Mamaroneck and Schenectady,

New York. He died of a heart attack Jan. 22, 1968, while

in Dallas, Texas, attending a meeting of the General
Conference committee on entertainment.

General Minutes, MEC, and MC.
Minutes of the New York Conference, 1968.
Who's Who in Methodism, 1952. Robert Roy Wright

ALDRED, JOHN (1818-1894), New Zealand Methodist
minister, was bom in Suffolk, England. He was brought up
in the Church of England, but later joined the Methodist
Church and became a minister in 1839. He arrived in

New Zealand on the mission brig "Triton" in 1840.

Aldred joined George Buttle and Samuel Ironside
at Ahuahu (near Kawhia) for a few months to learn the

language, and then proceeded to Te Aro (Wellington),
where he was the first resident Methodist minister. From
that base Aldred traveled far and wide and, among other

things, became the first clergyman of any church to visit

the Chatham Islands. During his ministry, his time was
about equally divided between the Maori and the Eu-
ropean work.

He was later appointed to Nelson (1843), Hutt (1849),
and Christchurch (1854). In this latter place, he again

had the distinction of being the first resident Methodist
minister. Three more short ministries followed—Hutt
(1859), Wellington (1862), and Dunedin (1864). In

1867 an accident near Port Chalmers compelled retire-

ment from active work. He died in Christchurch on Jan.

14, 1894.

Dictionary of New Zealand Biography, I, ed. G. H. Scholefield.

Wellington: New Zealand Government, Department of Inter-

national Affairs, 1940. L. R. M. Gilmore

ALEGRETE, RIO GRANDE DO SUL, Brazil. Institute Rural

Metodista de Alegrete is located in Alegrete, state of Rio
Grande do Sul, deep in the cattle country of South Brazil.

This is the first and at present only industrial school op-

erated by Methodists in Brazil. Approximately one hun-
dred children from eight to ten years of age are taken off

the streets and taught trades that wall give them a chance

in life.

The products of the students' work make this institution

almost self-supporting. The president of the Board of the

Institute is a layman, Antonio Salomao.

William R. Schisler, Jr.

DioNisio Di Alejandro

ALEJANDRO, DIONISIO DEISTA (1893- ), first native

Filipino to be a bishop of The Methodist Church, was

born at Quiapo, Manila, Feb. 19, 1893. His ancestry was

Filipino with a slight admixture of Chinese. He was bap-

tized at the age of thirteen in San Isidro, Luzon, by

Bishop George A. Miller, and was educated in that

city. He came to the U.S.A. subsequently for further

training and was graduated from Asbury College, Wil-

more, Ky. He took further ministerial training at the

Union "Theological Seminary in Manila and then

served as pastor in the Philippine Islands Conference,

coming into that conference in full connection in 1918.
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He was ordained by Bishops Eveland, Stuntz, and J. W.
Robinson, and served as pastor of Knox Memorial, Cen-

tral Student Methodist, and Ellinvvood churches in Manila.

He was the first Filipino delegate to the Central Con-

ference of Southern Asia and attended the 1948 and

1960 General Conferences of The Methodist Church.

Bishop Alejandro was first elected to tlie episcopacy

in 1944 by the Phihppine Islands Central Conference, but

was not consecrated until after World War H in 1946,

since no bishops of The Methodist Church could be pres-

ent to consecrate him. He helped to reopen the Union

Theological Seminary after the war and taught there and

at H.A.RRIS Memorial School (for deaconesses) in 1946.

He also is credited with starting the Ilocano and Tagalog

editions of The Upper Room after the war.

Despite arrest and questioning by the Japanese during

their occupation. Bishop Alejandro managed to carry on

his work as leader, organizer, and counselor of Philippines

Methodism during the war. As a Philippines Central Con-

ference representative in the episcopacy, Bishop Alejandro

sei-ved for four years, 1944 to 1948, not being reelected

for the ensuing three quadrennia, but he was elected

again in 1960. He retired at the Central Conference in

1964, and continues to make his home in Manila.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

ALEXANDER, GROSS (1852-1915), American minister,

scholar, teacher, author, and editor, was born in Scotts-

ville, Ky., June 1, 1852. He received his B.A. degree from

the University of Louisville in 1871 and his B.D. degree

from Drew Theological Seminary in 1877. He was
awarded an honorary S.T.D. by Emory and Henry Col-
lege in 1890, and Emory College honored him with a

D.D. degree in 1912.

From 1873 to 1875 he was professor of Greek and Latin

at Warren College in Kentucky. He was pastor at

churches in Lake Mohonk, N. Y. and New Brighton,

Staten Island from 1875 to 1877. In 1877 he joined the

Louisville Conference of the M. E. Church, South
and served churches in Louisville, Ky. for seven years. He
was a distinguished member of the Theological Depart-

ment of Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn., from
1885 to 1902. He was named presiding elder of the Louis-

ville District in 1902 and served until 1904.

Alexander was elected Book Editor of the M. E.

Church, South in 1906 and in this capacity edited the

Methodist Quarterly Review. He was the author of a

number of books. A scholarly, though somewhat eccentric

man, with a commanding presence, he exerted great in-

fluence in the councils of his church. He was a member
and one of the secretaries of all the General Conferences
(MES) from 1894 through 1914.

He died September 6, 1915.

Jourruil of the Louisville Conference, 1916.

Who Was Who in America, 1897-1942.

Elmer T. Clark

ALEXANDER, ROBERT (1811-1882), pioneer American
preacher whose family came to America from Scotland

in the 17th century. His father left the Presbyterian

Church and became a Methodist. Robert Alexander was
bom in Smith Co., Tenn. in 1811. He was admitted into

the Tennessee Conference in 1830, transferred to Ala-
bama and then to Mississippi, and was appointed mis-
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sionary to Texas in late 1836, and there he spent the

rest of his life.

Texas independence in 1836 led to the establishment

of a Methodist mission there. Some of Stephen F. Austin's

group of settlers wrote to the bishop who was to hold the

Mississippi Conference in Natchez, asking for mission-

aries. The bishop read the letter to the conference and

asked if anyone would volunteer. Robert Alexander did

and received the appointment, and along with him went
Martin Ruter and Littleton Fowler.
The new missionary entered Texas in Sabine County,

but shortly moved on to newly founded Austin. The
constituency to be served came largely from the 300

families Stephen F. Austin had brought across the Sabine

River from the United States in 1821. Alexander labored

in Texas forty-four years—thirteen as pastor, twenty-three

as presiding elder, four as Bible agent, and four years

as a superannuate.

A vigorous promoter of education, he helped organize

several colleges, one of them Rutersville College which

later became Southwestern University at Georgetown,

Texas. Likewise he gave effective effort in the production

of church papers, one of which became the Texas Chris-

tian Advocate, now The Texas Methodist.

On three different occasions the bishop appointed to

serve Texas was unable to attend the conference, and the

preachers on these occasions elected Robert Alexander

to preside and make the appointments.

When the Texas Conference met in 1840 there were
twenty-five preachers and 1878 members. At Robert Alex-

ander's death in 1882, Methodist preachers in Texas num-
bered around 500 and there were six conferences, with

20,000 members.

W. C. Barclay, History of Missions. 1949, 1950, 1957.

Fitzgerald and Galloway, Eminent Methodists. 1897.

M. Phelan, Texas. 1924.

W. N. Vernon, William Stevenson. 1964.

Robert W. Goodloe

ALEXANDER, WILLIAM MARVIN (1877-1940), minister,

educator, and board secretary, was born at Hartsville,

Tenn., Oct. 4, 1877. His parents soon moved to Augusta,

Kan., where he grew to manhood. He won the B.A. degree

at Central College (Missouri) in 1906, and later the

M.A. at Southern Methodist University. Both institu-

tions conferred the D.D. degree on him in 1925. He
married Carolyn Wells, Dec. 26, 1906, and they had one

daughter.

Admitted to the Missouri Conference (MECS) in

1903, Alexander was a pastor for 13 years. He served

briefly at St. Joseph, Brookfield, and Fayette, and had

four-year terms at Palmyra and Hannibal. He was presid-

ing elder of the Fayette District one year, and held the

Hannibal District two years, leaving the one in 1921 to

become president of Howard Payne College, and going

from the other in 1924 to become professor of sociology

and the rural church in Central College. He served in

the latter position until 1930.

Alexander was a delegate to six General Conferences,

1922-40, and the 1939 Uniting Conference. In 1930 he

was elected secretary of the department of schools and

colleges. General Board of Ecucation (MEGS), and served

with distinction until unification. In 1940, he became

associate executive secretary. Division of Higher Educa-

tion, General Board of Education, The Methodist
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Chuhch. He had hardly begun work in the new position

before death took him on his sixty-third birthday, Oct. 4,

1940. He was buried in Nashville, Tenn.

General Minutes, MECS.
Minutes of the Missouri Conference, 1941. Albea Godbold

ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA, U.S.A., First Church. As early

as 1811 the Rapides Circuit is listed as an appointment

in the Western Conference, with Thomas Nelson named
pastor in charge.

In 1814 John Shrock was appointed to the Rapides

Circuit and did much of his fiery preaching from the

Parish Court House steps. Shrock was a zealous preacher

flaying the sins of the day in strong language. He is re-

membered for the fact that he aroused indignation among
the early settlers in referring to Alexandria as a "hard

place."

In 1834 the name of Rapides Circuit was changed to

Alexandria Circuit. When the Louisiana Conference
was organized by Bishop Solile in 1847, the Alexandria

Circuit became a station. The first building was erected

prior to the Civil War and was burned by the Federal

troops on their retreat after the Battle of Mansfield. Three
other buildings have housed the congregation through

the years.

During the first World War, while a revival was in

progress in the church, the flooring broke injuring a large

number of people. One lady became so excited she

climbed through a window, thinking the church had been
bombed by the Germans.

Present plans call for complete new facilities costing

over a million dollars. The church now has a member-
ship of 1,775 and church school enrollment of 1,062.

Recent pastors who have served the church are Byron C.

Taylor, Virgil D. Morris, J. Henry Bowdon, Guy M. Hicks,

and Ben R. Oliphint.

General Minutes, TMC, 1968. Ben R. Oliphint

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA, U.S.A., was founded in 1748 as

Virginia's chief Potomac river port. It achieved promi-
nence during the Revolution as the home town of George
Washington and of George Mason, audior of the Bill of
Rights. In 1800 it became part of the District of Colum-
bia, but was retroceded to Virginia in 1847.

Alexandria has been a Methodist center since the 1770's.

Bishop AsBURY visited the city 25 times, four of them with
Bishop Coke. On May 26, 1785, the two bishops visited

General Washington at his home here, soliciting his sup-
port of a petition to the Virginia legislature for the eman-
cipation of Negro slaves. Though refusing to sign the
petition, Washington promised to lend his support to the
cause if it should come before the legislature. Bishop Coke
was in Alexandria on April 30, 1791, when he received
the letter which notified him of the death of John Wes-
ley.

The first Methodist church in Alexandria, since 1883
called Trinity, was formed in 1774 by twelve persons
under the leadership of John Littlejohn, an 18-year
old layman, and 17-year old William Duke, one of the
preachers of tlie Frederick (Maryland) Circuit. It was the
third religious organization in the city, antedated only
by Christ Episcopal Church, and the Presbyterian Meet-
inghouse. A church was erected in 1792, until which time
services were held in the Fairfax County Court House.

A second building, dedicated in 1804 by Asbury, w-as

removed and re-erected on its present site in 1942.

Former pastors of Trinity include Phillip Catch, Wil-
LL\M Watters, Robert Stravvbridge, Freeborn Gar-
rettson, Ezekiel Cooper, Nicholas Snethen, Norval
Wilson, Stephen George Roszel, Stephen Asbuby Ros-
zel, John Lanahan, and Bishop Robert R. Roberts.
Lyttleton Morgan and George G. Cookman were chap-
lains of the U.S. House of Representatives and Senate,

respectively, while pastors here. Alfred Griffith was
the minister of Trinity when he introduced into the Gen-
eral Conference of 1844 the motion asking for the resigna-

tion of Bishop James O. Andrew—a motion which pre-

cipitated the split of the nortliem and southern sections

of the M. E. Church. Two members of Trinity have be-

come Methodist Bishops: Beverly Waugh and
Alpheus W. Wilson.

Alexandria was a center of the Reform Movement
of the 1820's which led to the organization of the Meth-
odist Protestant Church. The Alexandria M. P. Church
was one which in 1939 remained out of Methodist re-

union and formed the Bible Protestant denomination,
which now has two congregations in the city.

Roberts Memorial Church was organized in 1834 by
Negro members of Trinity. First named for Charles A.

Davis, who was pastor of both churches, its name was
later changed when Davis became a minister of the M. E.

Church, Soutli. The name now honors Bishop Roberts.

Roberts Memorial was one of the founding churches of

the Washington Annual Conference of Negro Methodists.

Alexandria was a part of the "Old" Baltimore Con-
ference, and was headquarters of a presiding elder's dis-

trict, usually named Potomac, from 1801 to the Civil War.
Following the Plan of Separation of 1844 the Balti-

more Conference did not immediately leave the M. E.

Church. This left Alexandria and all of Northern Virginia

in the northern branch of the church. The M. E. Church,

South, just organizing, was quick to find sympathizers in

the area. In 1849 Leroy M. Lee of the Virginia

Conference (MES) lectured in Alexandria on behalf

of Southern Methodist views. A number who heard

him were tried and expelled from the M. E. Church
(later "Trinity"). Eventually about 200 were expelled

for their southern views and formed the Washington
Street, M. E. Church, South. Leonidas Rosser, pastor,

toured the South, appealing for funds with which the

church was built in 1850. Following tlie Civil War, in

1866, this and other churches in Northern Virginia, in the

District of Columbia, and in Maryland joined with

"old" Baltimore Conference churches of southern sympa-

thies to form the Baltimore Conference of the M. E.

Church, South. From that time on, Alexandria was usually

the residence of a Presiding Elder of that conference.

All Northern Virginia and many communities in Mary-

land were intensely Southern in their sympathies. The
Old Baltimore Conference was the name insisted upon

by its preachers and people as it held the records dating

from the Christmas Conference, and of the old un-

divided conference. This was due to the fact that the

secretary of the undivided Conference, John S. Martin,

adhered to tlie South and managed to take the conference

records with him—smuggling them out of Baltimore under

hay in a ship bound for Norfolk while a provost guard

of Northern soldiers was searching for them—so the story

goes. The War coming on intensified the division of the
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Methodists, and "Roman was to Roman more hateful than

a foe," for years and years afterward.

Alexandria had been founded chiefly by Scottish mer-

chants, and was a place of strong federal sentiment until

the eve of the Civil War. Southern sentiment flared into

prominence when Alexandrian, General Robert E. Lee, ac-

cepted command of Confederate troops, and Alexandria

became the first Southern towm to be occupied by the

(Northern) Army of the Potomac. From this time on

Southern Methodism prospered in all Virginia. Trinity

Church began a long decline, to be saved long after by

Methodist union and relocation. As the population of

Alexandria grew by immigration from all parts of America,

the city's attitudes again shifted away from regional at-

tachment toward a cosmopolitan outlook. Differences be-

tween Northeni and Southern Methodism in time van-

ished.

Methodist Union in 19.39 coincided with the beginning

of the city's greatest population growth. There were in

1966 seventy-two Methodist churches in Alexandria and

the two adjoining counties of Arlington and Fairfax. These

churches had 55,000 members. There were eleven other

churches of the Methodist familv, listed with approximate

membership: Three E.U.B. (1,500), two A.M.E. Zion

(600), two Bible Protestant (700), two Wesleyan
Methodist (400), one Free Methodist (300), and one

C.M.E. (300).

The Alexandria District of the Virginia Conference of

The Methodist Church was formed at the time of Meth-
odist Union in 1939, from parts of five districts of the

three uniting denominations. Northern Virginia, perhaps

more than any other area, greatly benefited from the

merger. Overlapping of work, which had been harmful,

was eliminated, and so many new churches were estab-

lished that by 1962 no district in Methodism was larger

both in membership and number of ministers. In that year

the district was divided. The resulting Alexandria and
Arlington Districts both have offices in the headquarters

building of The Methodist Church in Northern Virginia,

built in 1962 on land which had been sold only once since

it had been owned by George Washington. Here also are

the headquarters of the Northern Virginia Methodist
Boards of Missions and of Education, and the library of

the Methodist Historical Society of Northern Virginia.

This is a memorial to Jacob Simpson Payton, long-Hme
Washington editor of the Christian Advocate, who lived

in the Alexandria District.

Adjoining the district headquarters is the seven-story

Hermitage in Northern Virginia, a home for aged persons

operated by the Virginia Conference.

Alexandria was the birthplace of Bishop Paxil B. Kern,
whose father was pastor of Washington Street Church.

Raymond Fitzhugh Wrenn

Washington Street Church was formed shortly after

1844 when Methodism experienced its great schism over
the slavery issue. However, its spiritual legacy goes back
to the coming of the Wesleyan itinerant preachers around
1770. Francis Asbury first mentioned "tlie school in Alex-
andria" in his Journal in 1772 and first visited the Meth-
odist Society here in November 1783. From the labors of
Asbury and others came Alexandria Station Church, later

known as Trinity.

Shortly after the Plan of Separation was agreed upon
at the General Conference in New York in 1844, those

in the Alexandria Station Church who held with the

Southern view withdrew and formed a new congregation.

To the new and struggling congregation on Nov. 1,

1849, came Leonidas Rosser. He found the group without

church or parsonage and involved in litigation as they

were attempting to hold the old Station Church building.

Embued with the zeal of an Asbun,', Rosser set out

upon an extensive trip south to collect funds for his new
church. A Negro congregation in Ch.\rleston, S. C, con-

tributed liberally, and a Huguenot church in the same
city gave $350. He returned to Alexandria with $10,000

toward the building of an edifice on South Washington
Street.

When Rosser left Washington Street Church in 1851,

the new building had been built, parsonage furniture

acquired, a library established, and the church rolls num-
bered some 325 members.

Then came the Civil War and on Jan. 6, 1862, Wash-
ington Street Church was appropriated by the Federal

Government as a hospital, and this purpose it served for

the duration of the war. On Oct. 8, 1865 the church was
reopened for worship. In 1905 the U.S. Court of Claims

awarded the church $4600 for "the said use and occupa-

tion, including damages incident thereto" during the war
period.

The present Reconstruction Gothic facade to the main

building was added in 1875-76. In 1907 a new educational

building known as the George R. Hill Memorial was

dedicated with William Jennings Bryan as the speaker.

This building was demolished in 1953, and on Mother's

Day in 1954 the present structure of Colonial architecture

was opened as the new educational building. Ministering

today to over 2500 members in a city and surrounding

area numbering nearly a half million people, the church's

influence cannot be measured.

Washington Street Church has grown with the city of

Alexandria, widi the nation's capital, and indeed, located

as it is, with the nation as a whole. From its ranks have

come preachers, bishops, missionaries, congressmen, and

men and women prominent in every walk of life. It has

historically taken great interest in mission work both at

home and abroad and has exerted a far-reaching effect

upon the city of Alexandria, the Commonwealth of Vir-

ginia, and the nation.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

Charles D. Bulla, Souvenir History: Washington Street M. E.

Church, South, Alexandria, Virginia. Alexandria, Va.:

Robert S. Barrett, 1910.

The First Hundred Years, 1849-1949, Wash-
ington Street Methodist Church. N.p., 1949.

Carl Wilson Musser

ALFALIT, an inter-denominadonal literacy organization

which serves all of Spanish-speaking America. Its origins

are to be found in a memorial fund for Bishop John

Branscomb established by the Methodist women in

Florida, to be used in Cuba. Two factors combined to

make it a continent-wide movement: the expansion and

success of the work itself, and the Castro revolution,

which forced its leaders out of the country. It combines

literacy work with evangeUsm, community development

projects, and the production and distribution of simple

reading materials for the new literates. Although its head-

quarters are in Alajuela, Costa Rica, some of its strong-

est work is to be found in Nicaragua, the Dominican
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Republic, Bolivia and Ecuador, countries where the

Alfalit movement includes thousands of people.

JusTO L. Gonzalez

ALGERIA and TUNISIA, countries of North Africa, are

contiguous, and Methodist work there is integrated in a

single administration. Algeria is much larger, having an
area of 919,591 square miles and a population of 13,000,-

000, while Tunisia has 58,000 square miles and about

4,600,000 people.

Algeria was anciently under the control of the Romans,
Vandals, Arabians, and Turks, but it became French in

1830 and remained so until 1962, when it became inde-

pendent by a plebiscite and became a member of the

United Nations.

The early history of Tunisia centered at Carthage and
it was said to have been founded by Phoenician refugees

around 800 b.c. Its history was similar to that of Al-

geria, and it became a French protectorate in 1881. De-
mands for independence began after World War I, but
this was not achieved until 1956, when the country be-

came a member of the United Nations. An American-type
constitution was adopted the following year and Tunisia

became a republic.

American Methodist work was started in Algeria and
Tunisia in 1908 under the direction of Bishop Joseph
C. Hartzell. Delegates to the 1907 World Sunday
School Convention in Rome, visiting Algiers, were con-

vinced of the strategic position and opportunity in this

area of Islam. Edwin F. Frease was the first superin-

tendent. In 1909 the Woman's Foreign Missionary So-
ciety of the M. E. Chubch assumed the support of two
Englishwomen who had conducted an independent mis-
sion since 1893. Other European women were accepted,
and the first American woman missionary arrived in 1922.

Work centered in Algiers, Constantine, Fort National,

Oran, Tunis, Bizerte, and several small towns. The rigid

form of Mohammedanism, and the Algerian Revolution
in 1962 limited evangelistic work, but wider contacts

were made in medical and social centers, hostels for

young men and women, and the distribution of the Bible

and religious literature.

The European population, which is largely Cathohc,
was about one million before independence, and is now
80,000. The work is organized as the North Africa
Provisional Conference, a part of the Central Con-
ference of Middle and Southern Europe, UMC.

A. B. Moss

ALGIERS AND EL-BIAR. (See North Africa Provisional
Annual Conference.)

ALICE SPRINGS, Northern Territory, Central Australia.

John Flynn Memorial Church, erected in 1956, is a tribute
to the memory of the late John Flynn, who gave his life

to bring Christian fellowship to all who lived in the
scattered and lonely settlements of inland Australia.

Vast distances and much forbidding terrain made his

task particularly di£Bcult. In spite of the impossible, Flynn,
with the unusual gifts of vision, faith, and courage, pio-
neered a chain of inland hospitals and was instrumental
in the establishment of the Royal Flying Doctor Service
of Australia, which now covers all inland areas of the
continent of Austraha.

The Memorial Church, erected by the Australian In-

land Mission of the Presbyterian Church of Austraha, is

of unique architectural design and is conceived as three

forms in one: a circle of stones within an oval court, and,
uniting them, a rectangular church. "The circle of stones,"

in aborigine legend, makes it a place set apart. "The
oval court" signifies the open spaces, and "the rectangular
church," in which the congregation is contained, bridges

east to west, and unites the whole.

The John Flynn Memorial Church is given over to the
United Church in North Australia, which is not another
rehgious denomination, but a cooperative movement of

the Congregational, Methodist, and Presbyterian Churches
in Austraha. The whole of the Northern Territory of

Australia comes under this cooperative activity. It is a

daring experiment in church unity.

A multiple ministry ser\es the church with ministers

from each of the cooperating denominations being ap-

pointed in turn and having responsibility for pastoral care

of the local community; pastoral visitation in the sparsely

populated district which covers an area of 300,000 square
miles; and specialized social, welfare, and education ac-

tivity among the 7,000 aborigines of the area.

Australian Editorial Committee

ALL AFRICA CONFERENCE OF CHURCHES (AACC). In

January 1958 a conference of Christian leaders from all

over Africa was held at Ibadan, Nigeria. This was gen-
erally considered to be the most widely representative

conference of any kind which had been held in Africa

at that date. It was decided to constitute a more perma-
nent body under the title "All Africa Conference of

Churches," which has held assemblies at Kampala, Uganda
in 1963 and at Abidjan, Ivory Coast in 1969. Its 83
member churches include twelve Methodist groups. Meth-
odists who have played important roles in the AACC in-

clude its first General Secretary, D. G. S. M'Timkulu of

South Africa, his successor S. H. Amissah of Ghana,
and its first Associate General Secretary, J. S. Lawson
of Togo. Its headquarters in 1970 were in Nairobi, Kenya.

Drumbeats from Kampala. London; Lutterworth Press, 1963.
With Christ at Work in Africa Today. Abidjan, Ivory Coast:

Ministry of Information, 1969. Paul Ellingworth

ALL-INDIA MISSIONS TABLET INDUSTRY is a medical
supply work which is in a father-son succession, consist-

ing of Hugh H. and Kennedi Linn, who have produced
this notable auxiliary of the Church in India. Hugh H.
Linn was superintending the Methodist hospital in Vikara-

bad, in Hyderabad State, when he began making the

medical tablets that he had such difficulty in obtaining

commercially. Cinchona febrifuge was in early years his

main product. Friends asked him to provide pills for use

in their hospitals, dispensaries, schools, and for distribu-

tion in villages. Gradually he added better machines and
increased the number of medicines made. At length he

was released from other responsibilities and gave his en-

tire time making and distributing medicines for use in

missions. His son, Kenneth Linn, took degrees in pharma-

cology and joined his father. Medicines have been sold

to mission institutions and church workers of all denomi-

nations at prices that meant substantial savings and still

yielded profits to be used to help in the healing ministry.

Over forty million tablets have been made, and quantities
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of medicines and ointments produced elsewhere have

been supplied.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956.

Reports of the South India Conference. J. Waskom Pickett

ALLAHABAD AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE was founded in

1910 by Sam Higginbottom, American Presbyterian mis-

sionaiy, after a term of service in Ewing Christian Col-

lege at Allahabad, India. He believed tliat a missionary

program in India had to include instruction in agriculture.

Accordingly he studied agriculture while on furlough and

raised money with which to start the institute. He started

with support from the Presbyterian Church in the United

States, and in 1944 broadened the support to include

other churches. The Methodist Board of Missions and

the Methodist Church in Southern Asia responded eager-

ly. The institute instructs candidates for agricultural de-

grees from the University of Allahabad, operates a large

model farm, does considerable research in agriculture and

animal husbandr\', and has established a factory for the

manufacture of farm implements. The latest enrollment

statistics show about 550 students.

Reports of the Allahabad Agriculture Institute and the Board

of Missions of The Methodist Church. J. Waskom Pickett

ALLAN, CHARLES WILFRID (1870-19.58), British minister,

was born in 1870 of Methodist parents, and was early

inspired to pattern himself after the well-known Wesleyan
missionary to China, David Hill. Accepted for the Wes-
leyan ministry, he was trained at Headingley College,

whence he was appointed in 1895 to Hill's district of

Central China, laboring with him during the last year of

Hill's life and continuing in the same area for a further

twenty-three years. In addition to evangelical warmth
and great pastoral devotion, he proved himself a very

able linguist, because of which he was invited in 1913

to help in preparing the Union Version of the Bible. His

greatest work was probably for the Christian Literature

Society in Shanghai from 1930 until 1943. He edited

several Chinese periodicals, publi.shed innumerable

books, and even translated Hasting's Bible Dictionary

into Chinese, as well as preparing a Chinese commentary
on Isaiah. The best known of his several English works

were: The Lives of Chu and Lii, Our Entry into Hunan,
Makers of China, the scholarly Jesuits in the Court of

Peking, and a revised edition of William Scarborough's

Chinese Proverbs.

After repatriation from Japanese interment, he became
a SUPERNUMERARY minister in Hull, where he died May
12, 1958.

Frank Baker

ALLAN, THOMAS (1864-1932), Australian minister, was
born in 1864 at Mt. Barker, South Australia. He was or-

dained as a minister of the Primitive Metliodist Church
of South Australia in 1888, and in 1896 he responded

to the call for volunteers to work among miners in the

newly discovered goldfields of Western Australia. He was
the only Primitive Methodist minister in Western Aus-

tralia and shortly after his arrival the union of his church
and the Wesleyans was consummated. He was then ap-

pointed to the rapidly growing city of Kalgoorlie in the

heart of the goldfields. He retiirned later to serve at
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Boulder, and was appointed chairman of the Goldfields

District in 1906. He was elected president of the Con-

ference in 1910. For some years he served as Secretary

of Home Missions, and in this office he played an impor-

tant part in establishing Methodism in the area being

opened up along the great southern railway. His most

enduring work, however, was done as Secretary-Organizer

of the Methodist Homes for Children in Perth. Its suc-

cessful estabhshment was due in no small measure to his

extraordinary influence and prestige throughout the state.

Before his death, which occiuTed suddenly in 1932 at

Perth, he was invested as a "Member of the British Em-
pire" in recognition of his services to church and state.

Australian Editorial Committee

ALLAN LIBRARY. The Wesleyan Methodist Conference

of 1884 accepted with giateful thanks the gift of the very

valuable library of Thomas Robinson Allan (1799-1886),

a lawyer and Methodist layman. The housing of the library

proved difficult, however. When the books were kept at

the Central Hall, Westminster, a great number of the vol-

umes could not be put on shelves and had to remain in

bo,\es, so that the library was not used to the best ad-

vantage. In 1919 an agreement was entered into with

the London Library, one of the most important libraries

in the United Kingdom, for the purchase of the Allan

Library. The Wesleyan Conference of 1920 approved of

the arrangements, and a tiust deed governing the adminis-

tration of the funds was created. Under this trust deed the

conference appointed tiustees to administer the funds

accruing, for the purpose of enabling Wesleyan ministers

and others whom the trustees may approve to pursue

their studies and research work in the London Library

by payment in part (as they may judge fit) of both the

enhance fee and annual subscription. In making awards,

the trustees are to bear specially in mind the need to

help those ministers and others who live in districts where

suitable libraries are not available. The president of the

Conference for tire year is the ex-officio chairman of the

trustee meeting and is entitled to vote.

John Kent

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE, Meadville, Pa., was estabhshed in

1815 by a gioup of citizens of Meadville, then a frontier

community of four hundred residents. The college was

chartered in 1817, under Presbyterian auspices, and in

1833 became related to the Pittsburgh Conference of

the M. E. Church. Timothy Alden, its first president,

determined upon a strong liberal arts college, seeking

furtlier funds and books from among his friends in New
England. Under his leadership, an academic hbrary of

more than 5,500 volumes was created through the gen-

erous gifts of Wilham Bentley, Isaiah Thomas, and James
Winthrop. Martin Ruter, Allegheny's first president

under Methodist connection, was a zealous educational

leader and president of the first Methodist Academy in

New Market, N. H. On Allegheny's faculty with Ruter

was Matthew Simpson, later a bishop and one of the

most influential Methodists of his day.

William McKinley, twenty-fifth president of the

United States, was a student at Allegheny at the out-

break of the Civil War. Miss Ida M. Tarbell, first Lincoln

biographer, was graduated in 1880 and established the

excellent Lincoln coUection in Reis Library. Bishop James
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M. Thobltin, pioneer mission leader in India, and his

sister, Isabella, founder of Isabella Thoburn College,

were Allegheny graduates.

A Phi Beta Kappa chapter was installed in 1902. De-

grees granted are the B.A., B.S., M.A. in Ed.

The governing board is made up of fift\- members,

sixteen of whom are nominated by the Western Pennsyl-

VANL\ Conference of The Methodist Church.

John O. Gross

ALLEINE, RICHARD (1611-1681), and JOSEPH (1634-

1668), English Puritan di\ines. Richard was bom at

Ditcheat, Somerset, educated at Oxford, and ordained in

1641. Joseph was born at Devizes, Wiltshire, educated at

O.xford, and ordained in 16.55. He married Theodosia,

Richard's daughter, in 1655. Both men were ejected from

the Church of England in 1662 for nonconformity. Rich-

ard died at Frome, Dec. 22, 1681; and Joseph (after

periods of imprisonment) at Taunton, Nov. 17, 1668.

John Wesley composed his Coven.\nt Service from

directions pubhshed by the two Alleines. Wesley also re-

printed part of Joseph AUeine's best-selling treatise on

conversion. An Alarm to the Unconcerted (1672) in his

Christian Library (vol. 24).

Joseph Alleine, Remains ( 1674 ) . Richard Alleine, Wor/c.?

(1671). Dictionary of National Biography. F. Hunter, "The
Origins of Wesley's Covenant Service," London Quartcrhj

aiul Holhorn Review, January, 1939. Charles Stanford, Joseph

Alleine: His Companions and Times (1861). Henry Rack

ALLEN, ALEXANDER JOSEPH (1884-1956), an American
bishop of the A.M.E. Church, was born Sept. 22, 1884
in Columbus, Ga. He was the son of the Rev. George W.
and Phoebe (Harvey) Allen. He was educated at Clark
College, Atlanta, Ga., and the Yale Divinity School,

New Haven, Conn., from which institutions he receixed

the A.B. and B.D. degrees, respectively. He also held the

honorary degrees of D.D. and LL.D. from Paul Quinn
College and Wilberforce Unh-ersity. In 1915 he mar-
ried Jewett Washington, to which union four sons were
born. He served as pastor in Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Pennsylvania, and Ohio. He was elected to the

episcopacy from the staff of the American Bible Soci-

ety' and assigned to the then newly created Sixteenth

Episcopal District of his church which was Latin America.
In 1948 he was reassigned to the Third Episcopal Dis-

trict, and in 1956 to the Fourth, both of which were in

the U.S.A. Bishop Allen served as the first president of the

Educational Board of his church. He was the first son of

a general officer to be elected a bishop.

He died Nov. 21, 19.56.

R. R. Wright, Bishops (AME). 1963. Grant S. Shockley

ALLEN, BEVERLY (1760P-1810?), American preacher and
known as the first apostate Methodist elder, began preach-

ing in 1778. From his home near what is now Durham,
N. C, he worked with James O'Kelly on the New Hope
Circuit which included the region in the vicinity of Dur-
ham, Chapel Hill, and Raleigh. Next, with Philip Bruce,
he took Methodism into the Cape Fear Valley. Francis
Asbury first met Allen in July, 1780, and wrote in his

journal, "A promising young man, but a little of a dis-

senter."

According to the General Minutes, Allen acted as an
assistant (in effect a presiding elder), 1782-84. In 1783
he organized the Salisbury Circuit on the Yadkin River

in central North Carolina. In 1784 he was appointed
to Wilmington. He was elected an elder at the Christmas
Conference in 1784, but was not ordained until the

meeting of the first annual conference at the home of

Major Green Hill in North Carolina, April, 1785. At
that conference Allen was appointed to Georgia, the

first preacher to be assigned there. Thomas Coke said,

"Beverly Allen has all Georgia to range in." But Allen

did not go to Georgia; he spent the summer of 1785 as a

free lance preacher in North Carolina and that fall went
into South Carolina. Asbury was definitely displeased,

writing in his journal, "I was grieved at Beverly Allen's

conduct; hurt to the cause of God may follow."

In 1786 Allen married into one of the first families in

the low country of South Carolina, and for fi\e years was
popular and prominent as a preacher and presiding elder

in Charleston and its environs. Then suddenly in 1792,

because of a morals charge against him, he was expelled

from the connection.

After his expulsion, Allen moved to Augusta, Georgia,
and went into business. Becoming involved in debt for

which he was about to be prosecuted, he shot and killed

the officer sent to arrest him. Fleeing to Logan County,

Kentucky, then known as "Rogues' Harbor," Allen prac-

ticed medicine for some years. As a boy the famous Peter
Cartwright boarded in Allen's home while attending

school in Russellville, and several years after becoming a

Methodist preacher, Cartwright visited Allen and was with

him when he died. Allen, who had embraced Universal-

ism, frankly said he thought the mercy of God would
cover every case except his own. Cartwright judged the

man leniently, giving him credit for the good he did and
saying he fived and died a friend of the Metliodist Church.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

P. Cartwright, Autobiography. 1956.

General Minutes, ME.
F. A. Mood, Charleston. 1856. Homer Keev'er

ALLEN, FRANCES GRACE (1864-1957), American mis-

sionary, was born near Palmyra, Mich., July 12, 1864.

Her father's family were Methodists from the days of

Wesley and her father was a local preacher in the M. E.

Church before joining tlie Free Methodists in Mich-
igan.

The family moved to Kansas, where Grace taught in

the public schools. In 1888, she went to Mozambique
with the second part\' of missionaries to be sent out by

the Free Methodist Board. In 1891 she was transferred

to Natal, a new field. She founded the girls' school at

Fairview and sei-ved as principal. In 1926 she took charge

of the mission in Pondoland. Traveling by means of a cart

or riding horseback, she supervised two main and seven

outstations with the schools.

Miss Allen served fifty-two years in Africa, and is

considered one of the church's greatest missionaries. She

died in Oklahoma City, Okla., April 15, 1957, at age 92.

B. S. Lamson, Free Methodist Missions. 1951.

Byron S. Lamson

ALLEN, JOHN (17P-1810), British preacher and one of

John Wesley's itinerants, was born at Chapel-en-le-Frith,
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Derbyshire. He was converted in 1759, and became a

traveling preacher in 1766, retiring in 1779 to Liverpool.

There are a number of brief references to him in John

Wesley's letters, which leave the impression he was a man
of great integrity, trusted by Wesley himself. Allen died

at Liverpool, Feb. 20, 1810.

T. Jackson, Lives of Early Methodist Preachers. 1837-38.

John Kent

ALLEN, JOHN CLAUDE (1899- ), a bishop of the

C.M.E. Church, was bom April 5, 1899, at Talladega,

Ala. He received an A.B. degree from Talladega College,

was licensed to preach in 1926, and sen'ed as minister

and presiding elder in Michigan, Indiana, SouUieast Mis-

souri, and Illinois Annual Conferences. From 1946 to

1958 he was general secretary of Kingdom Extension. He
was elected bishop at the 1954 General Conference.

Harris and Craig, CME Church. 1965.

E. L. Williams, Biographical Directory of N
19Rfi Rai

E
1966

v'cgro Ministers.

Ralph G. Gay
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Adanta, 1938-39; Eastpoint and Fairburn, Ca., 1942;

Asbury in Savannah, Ga., 1942-48; Central Church, At-

lanta, 1948-56. He then taught philosophy and religion

at Clark College for one year (1956), when he became
editor of the Central Christian Advocate in New Orleans.

He was a delegate to the General Conferences of 1956,

1960, and 1964. He is a trustee of Bethune-Cookman
College.

Bishop Allen was elected bishop on the second ballot

at the Central Jurisdictional Conference held in Nash-

ville, Tenn., in Aug., 1967, which conference was called

to elect a bishop to replace the late Bishop Marquis
L. Harris. He was assigned to the Gulf Coast Area com-
prised of the Central Alabama, Florida, Mississippi,

and Upper Mississippi Conferences of the Central Juris-

diction, with headquarters at Waveland, Miss. In 1968 he
was assigned to the superintendency of the Holston
Conference, United Methodist Church.

Daily Christian Advocate, Central Jurisdictional Conference,

The Methodist Church, Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 19, 1967.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church. 1966. N. B. H.

L. Scott Allen Richard Allen

ALLEN, LINEUNT SCOTT (1918- ), American bishop
and church editor, was bom in Meridian, Miss., May
4, 1918, the son of Louis and Mable (Fiedler) Allen.

He is a graduate of Clark College, Atlanta, Ga., and
holds a B.D. degree from Gammon Theological Semi-
nary and a M.A. from Northwestern Univxrsity, and
the LL.D. from Bethune-Cookman College. He mar-
ried Sarah Adams on Feb. 19, 1942. He was received on
trial in the Atlanta Conference of the M. E. Church in

1938 and came into full connection in 1940. His appoint-
ments included Covington, Ga., 1939-41; Georgia Oliver,

ALLEN, RICHARD (1760-1831), American preacher and

founder of the A. M. E. Church, was bom Feb. 14, 1760

in Philadelphia, Pa. His parents were slaves and were

sold to a farmer near Dover, Del. when Allen was very

young.

In 1777 Allen was converted and he began to preach

about 1780. So impressed was his master with young

Allen's preaching that he allowed meetings to be held in

his house. In due time, Allen's master was himself con-

verted and allowed Allen and his brother to purchase their

freedom.
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He traveled and preached in Delaware, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, and Maryland. Allen was present at the

Christmas Conference, the organizing conference of

Methodism in America held in Baltimore, Md. in 1784.

The next year he traveled as an "assistant" on the Balti-

more Circuit, and held meetings in Baltimore. One of

those who noticed Allen's progress as a preacher was
Bishop Francis Asbury, who frequently gave Allen

preaching assignments.

In February, 1786 he came to Philadelphia and

preached at St. George's Methodist Church and at

various places where there was a large Negro population.

In 1787, after his influence had drawn more and more
Negroes to St. George's Church, there was a dispute as

to whether the Negroes should have a separate church.

Finally, Richard Allen and his followers formed the "Free

African Society."

In July, 1787, was dedicated the first church to be

used by Allen. This meeting house was called Bethel,

a name suggested by the dedication prayer delivered by

John Dickins, a white clergyman, who asked that this

meeting house "might be a Bethel to the gathering of

thousands of souls." Dickins was the delegate at the

famous Christmas Conference who made the motion to

form the Methodist Episcopal Church. The new church

had regular ministers sent by the Methodist Conference.

Allen's ordination as a deacon was at the hands of

Bishop Asbury in 1794. This made Allen the first Negro
to receive ordination from the M. E. Church. In 1816,

the year he was ordained an elder, Allen saw that other

Negro churches had been formed in New York, New
Jersey, Delaware, and Maryland, and he got sixteen

of them together and formed the African Methodist
Episcopal Church at a convention held in Philadelphia,

Pa.

The new church elected Allen as its first bishop, and
he guided the steady growth of the church until his death

March 26, 1831.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

Dictionary of American Biography.
G. A. Singleton, African Methodism. 1952.
Who Was Who in America, 1607-1896.

Wright and Hawkins, Centennial Encyclopedia. 1916.

H. D. Watts

ALLEN, WILLIAM (1834-1908), American pioneer preach-

er and philanthropist, was bom in Kentucky in 1834, came
to Texas in 1856, and settled near Gainesville. He was
licensed to preach in 1860, joined in 1861 what was then

the East Texas Conference (MES) and was stationed at

Decatur. Bishop Enoch M. Marvin ordained him as dea-

con, and two years later he was set apart as elder by
Bishop H. H. Kavanaugh. The East Texas Conference
Journal of 1862 indicates that no minutes were kept of

its sessions from 1862 to 1865 due to the Civil War.
When the War Between the States broke out, he be-

came chaplain, continuing that service to the end of the

struggle. He was received into full connection in 1865,

and then asked to be located. Thereupon he estabhshed

a school in a community called Betliel, which seems to

have been located about twenty-five miles north of Dal-
las. There he taught for fourteen years.

Though serving as "preacher in charge" for only two
years, his heart was in the cause of the church. He evi-

dently prospered financially. For some years he was a

trustee of Southwestern University, and his biographers

give figures to show that he was one of its heaviest

financial contributors. Likewise he gave bountifully to the

building of homes for superannuated ministers, the Meth-
odist Orphanage at Waco, the Ann Browder Mission Home
in Dallas, and to the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society

of North Texas. His monetary support of the Methodist

work for students attending the state school at Denton was
so generous that they named the chapel in his honor.

He was a member of the Texas State Senate for four

years. Five books came from his pen. He died at Frisco,

Texas in 1908.

Journal, East Texas Conference. 1861.

Te.xas Methodist Historical Quarterly. Vol. I, Article IV, 1910.

Robert W. Goodloe

ALLEN, YOUNG J. (1836-1907), American Methodist mis-

sionary to China and often called a "missionary states-

man," was born on Jan. 3, 1836, in Burke Co., Ga.

Orphaned, he became the ward of wealthy relatives. He
was reared a Primitive Baptist, but became a Methodist

at Salem Mediodist Camp Ground in Ne\\'ton Co., Ga.

when he was seventeen years old. He attended Emory
AND Henry College in Virginia, and later Emory Col-

lege at Oxford, Ga., where he was regarded as the out-

standing student. He was greatly admired by such other

students as Atticus Haygood.
In 1858 Allen graduated from Emory, sold his planta-

tion and slaves, married Mary Houston, was admitted on

trial to the Georgia Conference, and offered himself

to the Board of Missions of the M. E. Church, South.

The Aliens were appointed to China and reached Shang-

hai in July, 1860. Young J. Allen learned the language,

and in his first service he so clearly enunciated John

14:31, "Arise and let us go hence," that the entire body

of native hearers rose and left the room!

The Civil War came in America, and for four years the

missionaries had no salary and no word from home. In

order to support his family, Allen took a position as

teacher and translator for the Chinese government. He
became convinced that missionaries ought to break down
the Chinese attitudes that were barriers to their becom-

ing Christians. So he organized and supervised small

schools. Later he was the founder and for ten years the

president of the Anglo-Chinese College in Shanghai (later

merged with Soochow University). He helped establish

the Methodist Press. With Laura Haygood he helped

start the McTyeire School for upper-class girls.

The literary work of Young Allen was colossal and
would comprise a library of nearly 250 volumes, most of

them translations. He authored three books, and founded

and edited The Review of the Times, the first newspaper
of world events printed in Chinese for the average reader.

His counsel was often sought by Chinese liberals. K'ang

Yu-wei, a chief advisor to the emperor, was not a Chris-

tian, but he acknowledged that his interest in reform

was due chiefly to the writings of Young J. Allen and

Timothy Richard. The Chinese called Allen Lin Lo-chih,

and in the last decade of the nineteenth century his name
was probably more widely known than that of any other

foreigner in China.

He returned to the United States five times to attend

mission conferences, and to speak to churches, camp
meetings, commencements, and annual and General Con-

ferences. He was three times a member of the General
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Conference, and on his last visit to the States refused to

be nominated for tlie episcopacy.

Allen crowned his work of forty-seven years by at-

tending the Centennial Conference of Missions in China.

He became ill a week later, and died on May 30, 1907,

in Shanghai.

Warren Akin Candler, Young /. Allen, The Man Who Seeded

China. Nashville. Cokesbury, 1931.

Kenneth Scott Latourette, A History of Christian Missions

in China. New York: Macmillan Co., 1929.

Missionary Review of the World, September, 1912.

A. M. Pierce, Georgia. 1956.

G. G. Smith, Georgia. 1913. Donald J. West

ALLEN HIGH SCHOOL.
FERENCE, C.J.)

(See North Carolina Con-

ALLEN UNIVERSITY, the first effort in higher education

among Negroes in South Carolina, began as Payne

Institute in Cokesbury in 1870, under the auspices of the

A.M.E. Church. In 1880 the South Carolina Annual

Conference relocated the school in Columbia, where it

was chartered and renamed Allen University. From
the very beginning of the school's history a theological

department, the William F. Dickerson Theological Semi-

nary, was an integral part of the institution. About 1882

a department of law was added but later discontinued.

Allen has held accreditation for a number of years. B. J.

Clover is president of the school as this is written, and

L. E. Crumlin is dean of the seminary.

Grant S. Shockley

ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA, U.S.A., was founded in

1762, but because much of the early population was of

German descent, Methodism was slow to gain a foothold

there. Bishop Asbury passed through on July 22, 1807,

noted diat the town was "beautifully situated," and went
on. In 1843 a Methodist church with six members was
organized with Newton Hester as pastor. The next year

a building was erected at Law and Linden Streets, and
the church was called Linden Street. At first there was
some persecution because the Germans objected to the

worship of God in English, and because they regarded

the Methodists as intruders in their territory. Even so the

Methodists reported 40 members in 1844. In 1872 a

second church called Chew Street (later Calvary) was
organized. In 1921 when the Linden Street and Calvary

Churches had 482 and 133 members, respectively, they

merged to form Asbury Church, the new building of

which was dedicated in 1922. In 1939 the church had
1,011 members, and in 1969 the report showed 1,449

members, a plant valued at $1,186,000, and $1.34,883

raised for all purposes.

General Minutes, ME and TMC.
M. Simpson, Cyclopedia. 1878.

Fbancis C. Thomas
Jesse A. Earl

ALLEY, JAMES AAURDOCK (1867-1955), Irish minister

and statesman, was born in Dublin, a son of the manse.
He was educated at the Methodist College, Belfast.
His extensive itinerant ministry took him to all parts of

Ireland, and he was appointed to many important posi-

tions. He was secretarv of the Irish Conference, 1913-21,

James M. Alley

and was chiefly responsible for the 1915 Act of Parliament

which constituted the Statutory Trustees of the Method-
ist Church in Ireland, of which later he was for many
years secretary and treasurer. From 1920 he was one of the

Irish members of the Legal Hundred until that body
ceased to exist, and he was elected president of the Irish

Church in 1922. Other posts held were those of general

secretary, and treasurer of the Home Mission Department.

Alley's obituary in the Irish Minutes of the Conference

observes that no summary of the offices held could indi-

cate adequately the extent and variety of his service. His

advice and help were in constant demand, his remarkable

gift for friendship was such that he was beloved in all

parts of the land, and when the time came to give up the

last of his official positions he had the distinction of being

elected an honorary member of the conference for the

rest of his life.

R. L. Cole, Methodism in Ireland. 1960.

F. Jeffeby, Irish Methodism. 1964. Frederick Jeffeby

ALLEY, JOHN (1799-1847). Canadian bishop, was bom
in Haldimand (later Cobourg), Upper Canada, Sept. 21,

1799. His parents moved to the state of New York in 1811.

When Alley entered the ministry in 1830, he joined the

New York Conference, later also serving in the Troy
and Black River Conferences.

Alley became very interested in Methodism in Canada,
which was made up at that time of the Methodist
Episcopal Church of Canada and the Wesleyan Meth-
odists. There was a great deal of bitterness between tlie

two factions, and Methodists in New York generally sided

with the Wesleyan group.

While serving in the Black River Conference Alley

paid a visit to his birthplace and became acquainted
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with ministers from both sides. He then saw first hand

that some of the ideas held by Methodists in New York

about the Canadian Methodist Episcopal group were en-

tirely wrong.

Upon returning home Alley published a series of letters

in the Northern Christian Advocate which did much to

clear up areas of misunderstanding and to create a more

favorable attitude toward the Methodist Episcopal de-

nomination in Canada by members of the M. E. Church

in New York.

In 1845, with the health of Bishop John Reynolds

failing, a special General Conference was called by the

Canadian Methodist Episcopal Church to elect a new
General Superintendent. Remembering the persuasive

and diplomatic way he had represented the church's

viewpoint to Methodists in New York, the conference

unanimously elected Alley as bishop. He was ordained

at the hands of Bishop Reynolds, who was assisted by

David Smith and Philander Smith.

Bishop Alley was to have a short episcopacy hampered
by illness and injury, but he was able through great force

of will to give Canadian Methodism a much needed
vitality it had lacked during the last few years under an

aging leader. His work was hampered by rheumatism

brought on by a severe cold contracted while moving
from his home in New York to his new post. Then while

attending the annual conference of 1846, his leg was

badly broken in a runaway horse accident. The injury

was complicated by a painful bone disease from which

Bishop Alley died June 5, 1847. He is buried near Hamil-

ton, Ontario.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

T. Webster, ME Church in Canada. 1870. H. D. Watts

ALLIN, THOMAS (1784-1866), British minister, was born

at Broseley, Shropshire, on Feb. 10, 1784. He joined the

Methodist New Connexion in Hanley, and entered its

ministry in 1808. He was twice president of the Con-
ference, 1822 and 1846, and served as missionary secre-

tary and ministerial tutor. He wrote voluminously in de-

fense of the polity of the New Connexion. His office of

corresponding secretary made him for fifteen years the

virtual executive of the denomination. He died in Long-

ton, Staffordshire, on Nov. 7, 1866.

Samuel Hulme, Memoir of the Rev. Thomas Allin. 1881.

Oliver A. Beckerlecce

ALLISON, CHARLES FREDERICK (1795-1858), prominent

Canadian layman and benefactor, was born in Cornwallis,

Nova Scotia, Jan. 25, 1795. His grandparents had settled

there after migrating in 1769 from Newton Limavady in

Ireland. Charles AUison was educated in a local school,

and in 1812 moved to Parrsboro, where he found em-
ployment as a clerk. Five years later he went to Sackville,

across the New Brunswick border, and entered into part-

nership as a general merchant with Wilham Crane.

Alhson was raised in the Church of England, but ac-

cording to T. Watson Smith,

During a serious illness, he was visited by William Smith-
son, with whom he had become personally acquainted as a

fellow worker in temperance effort. ... In response to his

inquiries the sufferer tearfully admitted his sincere desire for

conscious salvation, and gratefully listened to proffered coun-

sel. Having resolved to enter into communion with tlie Meth-
odist Church, he in 1833 joined Richard Bowser's class.

He became a devout and staunch supporter of the Sack-

ville Methodist Church. Convinced of his responsibility

as steward of his wealth, he became, in D. W. Johnson's

words, "according to his means, among the most generous

benefactors of society in any age."

In January, 1839, AHison wrote a letter to William

Temple, chairman of the New Brunswick district of the

Wesleyan Methodist Church, in which he proposed to

"purchase an eligible site and erect suitable buildings in

Sackville . . . for the establishment of a school [in which

not only the elementary, but higher branches of education

may be taught] to be altogetlier under the management
and Control of the British Conference." He pledged, in

addition, £100 per annum for ten years toward the sup-

port of the school.

At a joint meeting of the New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia Districts held in July, 1839, AHison's generous offer

was accepted gratefully, and a committee was appointed

to put it into effect. He withdrew from business to give

his personal oversight to the venture. The cornerstone

was laid by him on July 9, 1840, and the building was
ready for occupation early in the summer of 1842. Subse-

quently, when the need for a ladies' academy was recog-

nized, Allison again contributed generously to its estab-

lishment.

He died in 1858, leaving £500 for the academies and

haff that amount for the university whenever it should

be organized, all in addition to his previous gifts.

When making his offer, he had remarked: "The Lord

hath put it into my heart to give this sum. ... I know
the impression is from the Lord, for I am naturally fond

of money."

D. W. Johnson, Eastern British America. 1924.

T. W. Smith, Eastern British America. 1877, 1890.

ALLISON, DAVID (1836-1924), Canadian scholar and

administrator, was born in Newport, Nova Scotia, July

3, 1836. He was educated at Halifax Academy, Mount
Allison Academy, and Wesleyan University, Con-

necticut.

Upon graduation in 1859 he became principal of Stan-

stead Academy, and the following year came to Mount
Alhson Academy as instructor in classics. When the uni-

versity opened he became professor of classics. On the

retirement of Humphrey Pickard in 1869, Allison was

appointed Mount Allison's second president, and during

his nine-year term, the college grew and its work de-

veloped.

In 1878 Allison left Mount Allison to become chief

superintendent of education in the Province of Nova

Scotia. In this position he wrote most of the texts on

British history used in the schools, as well as an English

grammar. Subsequently he resumed office again as presi-

dent of Mount Allison, and served until his retirement in

1911.

As a Methodist layman, Allison worked for the church

in many ways.

A member of the Nova Scotia Historical Society, he

was keenly interested in local history and wrote a paper

on the Settlement of Earhj Townships, which is in the

Society's collections.
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D. W. Johnson speaks of him as "a man of striking

personaht>', great energy, and commanding abihty. In

his prime he was a magnetic leader and a prince among
teachers." AHison died in Hahfax, where he had lived

since retirement, on Feb. 13, 1924.

D. W. Johnson, Eastern British America. 1924.

T. W. Smith, Eastern British America. 1877, 1890.

ALLISON, JAMES (1802-1875), Wesleyan Methodist mis-

sionary in South Africa, was born in Edinburgh, Scot-

land, on July 4, 1802, and came to South Africa with the

Irish party of 1820 settlers. On Jan. 4, 1827, he married

Dorothy Thackwray, who died at Pietermaritzburg on

June 23, 1864. His second marriage was to a widow,
Mrs. Mary McCarthy Dunn (bom Rae). He became a

catechist at Platberg, near Thaba 'Nchu, in 1837 and
was received into full connexion as a minister in 1843.

His outstanding qualities and success led to his designation

in 1846 for pioneer work among the Swazi. Allison

founded a station at Mahamba but was forced to abandon
it in 1847 after a clash between the Swazi paramount
chief and lesser chiefs in the area. Accompanied by some
Swazi converts, he migrated to Indaleni in Natal. In

1852 he resigned from the ministry' after differences with
the mission authorities and founded an independent mis-

sion at Edendale, near Pieterm.aritzburg, to which most of

his Indaleni congregation removed. The dispute was set-

tled in 1861 and Edendale was handed over to the Wes-
leyan Methodist Missionary Society. But in spite of

the reconciliation Allison did not return to tlie ministry.

He died on April 1, 1875, and was buried in the min-
isters' section of the Wesleyan Cemetery in Pietermaritz-

burg.

J. Whiteside, South Africa. 1906. D. C. Veysie

ALMA COLLEGE. During the nineteenth century the M. E.
Church of Canada showed remarkable audacity and
foresight in establishing educational institutions. One of
these was Alma College, founded by a progressive group
of citizens of the railway center St. Thomas, and of Elgin
County, inspired by Albert Carman, a bishop of the
M. E. Church. Sheriff Munroe, Judge Hughes, and Archi-
bald McLachlin, with Bishop Carman, secured approval
by the 1877 session of Niagara Conference for the found-
ing of an "Educational Institution designed to afford
young ladies a liberal course of instruction in all that
tends to make their lives useful and happy, and their

tastes elevated and refined . .
." It was hoped that a

school for the sons as well as the daughters would
evolve, a school "without distinction of race or creed,
whose teachings and curriculum of studies are free from
sectarian tenet and dogma and which admits to its Board
of Management a fair representation of local interests . .

."

The General Conference of the church gave its approval,
and a charter was granted by an Act of the Ontario
Legislature in 1877.

The site chosen for the college was six acres adjacent
to a ravine that winds through the city of St. Thomas.
The area has since been increased to ten acres. The archi-

tect drew the plans for a collegiate Gothic building a
hundred feet in length, seventy-three feet in vvddth, and
five stories high, at a total cost of $50,000. This imposing
ivy-covered building is still the main building of the
college.

The school, named "Alma" in honor of Mrs. C. Munroe
and her daughter, was formally opened on Oct. 13, 1881.

B. F. Austin wa.s installed by Bishop Carman as the first

princ-ipal, with Mrs. Margaret Capsey as lady principal

or dean (1881-92). The first student to enroll was Mary
Bums, afterward the wife of T. W. Crothers, at one time

Minister of Labor, Ottawa. Marilla Adams, who gained

distinction as an artist and teacher, graduated in 1884,

and died in Nov., 1966, at the age of 103, eighty-two

years after she graduated.

Matriculation subjects were offered from the outset.

In 1885 a course in "practical cookery" was added, prob-

ably the first to be taught in a high school. Among other

courses were a kindergarten teachers' course (1885),
natural science including geology and astronomy, Latin,

Greek, French, and German, and commercial (1887).

Special emphasis was given to art, music, and Bible

knowledge.

Today the majority of the students are enrolled in the

five-year arts and science program prescribed by the De-
partment of Education of Ontario for Grades 9 to 13

inclusive. The school has always endeavored to meet the

needs of the students by offering a wide range of options.

The graduates of the secretarial and commercial courses

continue to be in great demand. The Music and Art De-
partments have attracted many outstanding teachers.

Many additions and improvements have been made to

the original structure. The McLachlin wing was added in

1888, the gymnasium and swimming pool in 1923, the

Garden Theater in 1930, the Ella D. Bowes Chapel in

1948. In 1959 the Perry Dobson Music Building was
completed; in 1963, the new gymnasium; in 1964, the

Dobson Memorial Library and the W. F. Thomas Arts'

Theater; and in 1965, the Barbara Heck dining hall and
residence.

Under the direction of principals Benjamin F. Austin

(1881-97); Robert I. Warner (1897-1919); Perry S. Dob-
son (1919-47; 1951-53), who was also president (1953-

62); Bruce Millar (1947-49); Stephen J. Mathers (1949-

51 ) ; and Mrs. Steele Sifton ( 1953- ) , the college has

attracted students from Western Ontario and from various

countries. Many of those from other nations have been

the daughters of missionaries or of business or government

personnel in foreign service. During the Second World
War the college was a haven for girls of St. Hilda's

School in Whitby, Yorkshire, who were evacuated to

Canada. Students have come from church-affiliated schools

in Angola, Trinidad, and Hong Kong. Hence, on one oc-

casion, a chapel service was led by an African student,

in Umbundu, with the responses from the students in

Enghsh.

The relationship of the college to the church is closely

maintained through the Board of Colleges of The United

Church of Canada. The college receives no government

grants or assistance, but is dependent on fee income for

its operation. The church makes a grant toward rebgious

instruction. The college continues to follow the wishes

of the founders in providing a sound fourfold education.

Alma College is more than a school; it is a home, a

worship center, and with its traditions and its ivy-covered

walls, it seems "a castle."

Centennial of Canadian Methodism. 1891.

Cornish, Cyclopaedia of Methodism in Canada. 1881.

E. E. Edwards, History of Alma College. St. Thomas: the

college, 1927. Flora Sifton
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ALMANACS. The Methodist Almanac. The Southern

Methodist Almanac, The Methodist Year Book, The
Southern Methodist Year Book, The Methodist Protestant

Year Book, The Southern Methodist Handbook.

Almanacs, comprising calendars, astrological calcula-

tions, national statistical information, agricultural advice,

proverbs, and vignettes tantalizing the curiosity, have
ever appealed to the American public. It is said that these

items, typified by the famous Poor Richards Almanac,

together with medical books, were the most numerous
publications of the American press in colonial times.

In 1834, following a proposal to the General Con-
ference of 1832, the Methodist Book Concern issued the

first Methodist Almanac under the editorship of David
Young. This 48-page publication, typical of the proto-

type (except that it carried almost exclusively Methodist

information plus a catalog of Book Concern publications

as supplementary material), was the forerunner and direct

ancestor of the year books published by the three Meth-
odist churches which united in 1939 to form The Meth-
odist Church. The immediate success of tlie first Meth-
odist Almanac assured the continuation of this publication

by the Methodist Book Concern, and its gradual expansion

into a booklet of several hundred pages a century later.

At that time the Book Concern of the M. E. Church issued

its last year book—this was in 1933.

During the middle years of the nineteenth century, as

the program of the Book Concern became geographicalh'

diversified, special editions of the Almanac were issued

each year, particularized for different sections of the

country. By this time the books had become valuable as

media for secular advertising both for New York firms

and those farther west, such as in Cincinn.'Vti. In 1885
all the editions were combined and tfienceforth published

as the Methodist Year Book, a title that in 1880 had re-

placed the habitual "Methodist Almanac." The Year Book,

without calendar, astrological calculations, and advertising,

continued to be published through the hundredth number.
Best known of the M. E. yearbooks is the 1884 Meth-
odist Centennial Year Book, a publication of 412 pages
that has long stood as a landmark volume for information

about the M. E. Church.

In tlie course of the years, similar pubhcations appeared
as items in the pubhshing program of the M. P. Church
and the M. E. Church, South. When the latter church
began its publishing house in Nashville in 1854, among
its first advertised items was the Southern Methodist
Almanac, duplicating at least in form the Methodist Al-

manac of the Northern Church. The Southern Methodist
Almanac appeared until the outbreak of the Civil War,
and in 1862 the Southern Methodist Publishing House
issued the Confederate States Almanac, often cited as one
of the reasons for die harsh treatment suffered by the

Nashville-based enterprise when the city fell to Union
forces in 1862. When the Southern Methodist publishing

program was recommenced following the war, Southern

Methodist Almanacs again made their appearance. Until

after the turn of the century Southern Methodist Hand-
books and Southern Methodist Year Books were published,

sometimes by the denominational publishing house and
sometimes by individuals. The Southern Methodist Hand-
book, published by Thomas N. In'ey, was issued through-

out the first quarter of the twentieth century. At least for

a portion of this period, the denomination was also official-

ly publishing a Southern Methodist Year Book as a sec-

tion of the annual minutes of the church. In the latter

form the Southern Methodist Year Book was continued
through 1940.

In 1882 the M. P. Church commenced publication of

the Methodist Protestant Year Book. Although the original

Year Book did not continue, another Methodist Protestant

Year Book was begun in 1918 and was issued for at least

two years.

Although never among the more prominent items of

any of the Methodist denominations, the almanacs are

significant both as period pieces and as forerunners of

statistical and quick-reference publications currently is-

sued.

Journals of the General Conferences of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, 1796-1872.

The Methodist Almanac, M. E. Church, 1837-1933 (repre-

sentative numbers )

.

The Methodist Year Book, M. E. Church, 1837-1933 (repre-

sentative numbers).

J. P. Pilkington, Methodist Publishing House. 1968.

James P. Pilkincton

ALMORA, India, is the headquarters of the government
in an area known as Kumaun. Along with the adjoining

area of Garhwal, and other territories in the lower and
medium ranges of the Himalayas, it was ceded by Nepal
to British India in 1816. There are summer residences and
health resorts to which people come to escape from the

intense heat of the plains. Kumaun includes, in addition

to Almora, Naini Tal, Ranikhet, Dwarahat, Sat Tal, and
Pithoragarh, all important centers of Methodist work.

It was to Naini Tal that Clementina and William
Butler fled from Bareilly on the eve of what was
known as "the mutiny" but is lately and more frequently

called "the first war of Independence." Naini Tal was
outside the area originally planned for Methodist work
in India, but plans were revised and the first house of

worship of the M. E. Church in India was built there

with funds mostly provided by British friends. The comer-
stone was laid by Henry Ramsey, commissioner of the

.\lmora Division. In time the Methodist Church developed
three large schools—Humphreys High School in a cen-

tral location for local residents, the Philander Smith Col-

lege for Boys (originally Oak Openings School), and
Wellesley School for Girls, established primarily for board-

ers who came from widely separated homes on the plains.

Many missionary children were enrolled in these board-

ing schools, where English was the medium of instruction

in all classes. The M. E. Church built summer homes for

its missionaries, so that they could spend their vacation,

necessary for health reasons, where they could be with

their children for a few weeks each summer.
When the European and Anglo-Indian population in

India was radically reduced with Independence, these

schools were closed and their properties sold to the state

government. The money reaUzed from the sales was re-

invested in schools elsewhere in Uttar Pradesh.

Almora was the home of Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant,

first chief minister of Uttar Pradesh after Independence

and later deputy prime minister in Nehru's national cab-

inet. Pandit Pant was a student in Ramsey High School

at Almora and several times made generous personal

contributions to the school. A number of his relatives in

Almora became Christians.

Missionary work was begun in Almora in 1850 by the

London Mission, which developed high quality boys and
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girls schools in Almora. The first missionaries were the

Rev, and Mrs. J. H. Budden. Two of their daughters be-

came Methodist missionaries.

Ramsey High School for boys, for a few years an inter-

mediate college, was named for Henry Ramsey, an official

of fervent Christian spirit and benefactor of Methodists.

The girls' school, called Adams Higher .Secondary School,

was raised to high school status shortly after its transfer

to the Methodist Church. It has become an asset of im-

measurable value to the church and to the people of the

area. In 1926 when the London Mission decided that it

was overextended and should withdraw from Almora, all

the work was made over to the Methodist Church. This

included the first leprosarium in India. Manohab Masih,

who had been deputed by the London Missionary Society

to prepare for service, was appointed superintendent,

and developed a number of clinics in rural areas. He
became a member of the North India Annual Conference.

Dwarahath, some twelve miles from Ranikhet, was an

early outpost of Episcopal Methodism in India. Many
prominent missionaries of the early years served in Dwar-

ahath. Schools for girls and boys were developed, and

reached high levels of educational effectiveness. The girls'

school, which developed a boarding department and

educated many orphan girls, was closed some t\vent>'

vears ago. The boys' school with strong support from the

local community has been lifted to the higher secondary

school le\el.

Ranikhet became a summer resort for British troops.

The Wesleyan Methodist Church developed a junior

high school there, but made it over to the Methodist

Church of Southern Asia about 1920. With generous

support from local Hindus and Moslems, it has been
lifted to the higher secondary school level. This is a

mountain resort of great beauty.

In Sat Tal, ten miles from Naini Tal, and approxi-

mately five miles by bridle patli from the end of the rail-

way, the Methodist Church has a retreat and conference

center on adjoining properties. The Ashram at Sat Tal,

founded by E. Stanley Jones, is the progenitor and
model for other ashrams around the world.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956.

J. E. Scott, Southern Asia. 1906. J. Waskom Pickett

ALPHONSE, EFRAIM (EPHRAIM) JUAN (1896- ),

minister, educator, and linguist of the Republic of Pan-
ama and Caribbean Methodism, was born on the

island of Carenero on June 24, 1896. This is said to be the

island where Christopher Columbus "careened his ships in

the year 1502"—now in the Province of Bocas del Toro,

Republic of Panama. Efraim Alphonse was the son of

John Benoni Alphonse and Carlota Reed de Alphonse.

He received first an elementary education and completed
his education at Calabar College in Jamaica. On Oct. 22,

1919, he married Philibert Hyacinth Oglivie (Romelis)
and to them were born eleven children—eight of whom
survive. One is a minister of the Methodist Church in

Birmingham, England; another an educational mission-

ary in tlie Congo in Africa, serving under the Board of

Missions of The United Methodist Church, U.S.A.

Efraim Alphonse felt the call to a teaching ministry

under the preaching of M. C. Surgeon of the British

Methodist Church in Bocas del Toro, Panama. Young
Efraim—with what in his islands is called a "six standard

education"—went out in 1917, and began a pioneering

Efraim Alphonse

work with scarcely any preparation. He learned the

dialect of the Indians as he listened to them, soon

mastered it, and began to teach it as well as to preach

and evangelize. In time he reduced the language to writ-

ing, composing a grammar which the Smithsonian Insti-

tute of Ethnology published. In time he became a trans-

lator in that language for the American Bible Society,

translating four Gospels, Acts and Romans, writing hymns,

and the like. He went for more collegiate training in 1924,

when he took a course in tlieology and then returned to

the Indians. He spent a total of thiity-seven years among
them.

The Latin American Mission engaged Alphonse as a

traveling evangelist during the years 1950 to 1954 and
sent him to cover such countries as Honduras, Nicaragua,

Costa Rica, Barbados, Trinidad, and subsequently the

Bahamas, especially the tourist city of Nassau.

He has been twice to England on a missionary deputa-

tion and also to Portugal for their centenary service

there. He was in England for the bicentenary anniversary

of the establishment of British Methodist work overseas,

especially that in the West Indies.

For ten years he was superintendent minister of Meth-
odist work in Jamaica, and finally in Panama City as

deputy chairman and then as chairman of the whole Cen-
tral America area of the British Methodist churches. He
took part in the organization of the autonomous Methodist

Church of the Caribbean and the Americas in May, 1967.

Efraim Alphonse has written several books, among
them: Among the Valient e, God at the Helm, and an un-

published novel. Black Man, Bear Mij Cross. He is the

author of a hymnbook in the Valiente language. In a

literary contest for natives of Latin America, Mexico to

Argentina, he won the first prize in the World Dominion
Essay Contest. He is considered a linguist of the first rank.

The Panamanian government conferred on him the
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highest honor in July, 1963, making him a member of the

Orden de Vasco Nunez de Balboa. In August of that same

year, the Municipal Council of the city of Panama gave

him the freedom of the city and a key, as under Resolu-

tion No. 41 of Aug. 22, 1963. This was signed by the

President and Vice President of the Republic.

He retired in Februan,', 1967, though he has continued

to serve as a member of the faculty of the Methodist Theo-

logical Seminary in Alajuela, Costa Rica.

Marion F. Woods

ALSTORK, JOHN WESLEY (1852-1920), a bishop of the

A. M. E. Zion Church; he was bom in Talladega, Ala.,

Sept. 1, 1852, the son of Frank and Mary Jane Alstork.

Entering Longwood Institute in 1868, he made rapid

advancement, soon becoming an assistant teacher. He
entered Talladega College in 1871, and in 1872 he mar-

ried Mamie Meta Lawson. A year later he joined the

A. M. E. Zion Church. Licensed to preach in 1878, he

joined the Alabama Conference in 1879, being ordained

a DEACON in 1882 and an elder in 1884. In the same year

he was appointed to the important Clinton Chapel (Old

Ship), Montgomery, Ala., where he was extremely suc-

cessful, paying off the indebtedness on the church and

building a new parsonage. He was twice appointed a

PRESIDING ELDER, oHcc in 1889 and again in 1893. During

the latter term he founded Greenville College, later

changing the name to Loma.\-Hannon Industrial College.

He was elected to seven General Conferences, and in

1900 he was elected to the episcopacy.

He was a delegate to the Ecumenical Conferences
of 1901 in London and of 1911 in Toronto. In 1911 he
also organized the South Alabama Conference and a year

later the Cahaba Conference. His influence was wide-

spread. He was a Trustee of Livingstone College; the

State Normal School; Hale Infirmary; Longridge Acad-

emy; and the Industrial and Orphan School, Macon. He
was a National Grand Master of the A. F. & A. M.;

Lieutenant Commander, United Grand Council; Inspector

General, Order of Love and Charity; Director of the

Order of the Good Shepherd; Director of the Loan and
Investment Company; a member of the Federation of

Churches as well as the Sociological Congress. He was
the recipient of an honorary D.D. degree from Living-

stone College, and an honorary LL.D. from Princeton

College, Indiana. He died quite suddenly while speaking

at a Sunday School Convention held at Searcv, Ala.

July 23, 1920.

The A.M.E. Zion Quarterly Review, 1953, Vol. LXIV, No. 2,

pp. 103-04.

J. W. Hood, One Hundred Years, 1895.

Frederick E. M.^ser

ALTER, CHESTER M. (1906- ), American university

chancellor, was born in Rush Co., Ind., on March 21,

1906, the son of David O. and Maggie (Brookbank)
Alter. He received the Ph.D. degree in chemistry at

Harvard University in 1936 and has been honored with

numerous honorary degrees.

As an educator Dr. Alter's career includes that of

teacher in the public schools of Indiana, 1923-25; teach-

ing fellow at Harvard, 1929-30; university scholar, 1930-

32; research associate, 1932-33; instructor in chemistry,

Boston University, 1934-37; assistant professor, 1937-

40, professor, 1940-53; acting dean of the graduate school,

1944-45; dean, 1945-53; chancellor of the University of

Denver, 1953-67.

He gave a dinner in honor of the Council of Bishops

of The Methodist Church at Denver University on the

eve of the General Conference of 1960 held there, and

his address was the feature of that occasion. He served

as delegate to the General Conference in 1956, 1960,

1964 and 1968; as a member of the church's General

Board of Education and of the Council on World
Service and Finance; trustee of Alaska Methodist
University; Fellow of the American Academy of Arts

and Sciences, and a member of other scholastic organiza-

tions. He has been active in civic life, serving as director

and president of the Denver Rotary Club. In 1961 he

was the recipient of the Alumni Distinguished Service

.Award of Ball State Teachers College. He has contributed

technical papers to scientific publications.

On July 1, 1933, he was manied to Arvilla Morrison,

and their children are Katherine Jane (deceased) and

Richard David. Upon retirement he has continued to live

in Denver.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

J. Marvin Rast

ALTON, JOHN TAYLOR (1883-1961), American minister

and Judicial Council member, was born Aug. 22, 1883,

at Gradenhutten, Ohio, the son of John and Malinda

(Parrish) Alton. He was educated at Mount Union Col-

lege (A.B., 1912, and D.D., 1925) and Boston Univer-

sity (S.T.B., 1915). He married Roberta H. Swartz, Aug.

7, 1907, and they had a daughter, and a son Ralph
Taylor, who was elected bishop in 1960.

Alton was in the New Hampshihe Conference five

years, as a supply 1913-15, and as a member 1915-18.

During that period he served two terms in the state legis-

lature. In the first World War he served one year as a

YMCA secretary at Kelly Field, Te.xas. In 1918 he trans-

ferred to the North-East Ohio Conference where his

appointments were: Minerva, Akron (Grace), Norwalk

District, and Cle\'eland (Windermere). In 1933 he trans-

ferred to the Ohio Conference where he served Colum-
bus, Broad Street; the Springfield District; Cincinnati,

Westwood; and the Columbus District. He was a reserve

delegate to the 1940-44 General Conferences and a dele-

gate in 1948. Elected to the Judicial Council in 1948, he

served eight years and was vice-chairman, 1952-56. His

annual conference administrative offices included chair-

man of the board of missions, trustee of White Cross

Hospital in Columbus, trustee of the Methodist Children's

Home at Worthington, and manager of the board of con-

trol of the South Side Settlement in Columbus. He retired

in 1953, and died in Cincinnati, Dec. 8, 1961.

Clark and Stafford, Who's Who in Methodism. 1952.

General Minutes, ME and TMC.
C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

Minutes of the Ohio Conference, 1962. N. B. H.

ALTON, RALPH TAYLOR (1908- ), American pastor

and bishop, was born in Deerfield, O., on Aug. 10, 1908,

the son of John Taylor and Roberta Hazel (Schwartz)

Alton. He was educated at Ohio Wesleyan Uni\'Ersity,

receiving the A.B. degree there in 1928, and honorary

D.D. in 1951. He took his theological work at Boston
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Ralph T. Alton

University, receiving tlie S.T.B. degiee in 1932. His

wife is Marian Bannon Black, whom he married on July

23, 1931, and they have two children.

Bishop Alton was ordained to the ministry of the M. E.

Church in 1932 and served pastorates in Massachusetts,

Ohio, and Wisconsin. He was elected bishop by the

North Central Jurisdiction in 1960 and assigned to the

Wisconsin Area, making his home in Madison. He was a

reserve member of the Judicial Council, 1956-60, and
is a trustee of Lawrence UNrvERSiTv at Appleton, Wis.

and North Central College, Naperville, 111. Since be-

coming a member of the Council of Bishops he has served

on the Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief
(chairman, 1964-68), Board of Hospitals and Homes
(vice-chairman, 1964-68), Division of the Local Church,
Board of Education, 1960-68, and is currently a member
of the Board of Missions and the Program Council. In

the National Council of Churches he serves on the

executive committee of the Division of Overseas Minis-

tries and as a member of the Assembly.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Whos Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

ALTUS, OKLAHOMA, U.S.A., First Methodist Church,
was organized in a dug-out at old Frazier, two and one-half

miles west of Altus, on Oct. 31, 1887. At that time Altus

was a part of the state of Texas. The Frazier settlement

was moved to Altus in 1890 because of a flood. The turn

of the century marked the beginning of a new era. In

September, 1901, a new structure (the present building)

was erected to the great satisfaction of all its members
and of the entire community. The opening service was
attended by people from the entire countryside, who came
in wagons, hacks, buggies, and on horseback. R. A. Walker
was then minister.

The church has since added an educational building
and kept the church up-to-date with modern improve-

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

ments, such as air conditioning, public address system,

etc. The present ( 1968) membership is 2,048.

Lee Bowles

ALVAN DREW SCHOOL, Pine Ridge, Kentucky, U.S.A.,

a home mission project of the Woman's Home Mission-

ary Society of the M. P. Church, in the early 1920's.

It was established by a group of Methodist educators

from New England who purchased land, constructed

buildings and gathered a highly capable staff of teachers.

One of the early leaders in establishing the school

which served the needs of this area of Kentucky was

Mrs. M. O. Everett. Under the superintendency of Dr.

and Mrs. T. R. Woodford it reached a peak enrollment

of around 300 pupils. The school also had its own farm,

a store, and a church.

Alvan Drew School graduated its first class in 1926.

The last class to graduate was in 1947, when the school

was discontinued. Some of the buildings formerly used

by Alvan Drew School are now part of the Dessie Scott

Children's Home.

A.D.S. Reunion Association, Second Reunion, Pine Ridge,

Kentucky, July 24-25, 1964. Program.

R. B. Stone, "The Story of Alvan Drew School." Unpublished

nis., 1934. James H. Stbauchn

JOAO A. Amaral

AMARAL, JOAO AUGUSTO DO (1896- ), bishop of

the Methodist Church of Brazfl, was bom in Petropolis,

state of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, on Aug. 8, 1896, the son

of Joao Augusto and Emilia (Jones) Amaral. He received

his education at the Instituto Granbery, Juiz de Fora,

Brazil; then studied at Emory and Henry College,

U.S.A., and received his B.D. from Southern Methodist

University in Dallas. He returned to Brazil in 1925

and was ordained deacon in 1926 and elder in 1932.

Amaral served mainly in churches of the Federal District

and of tlie state of Rio de Janeiro and Minas Gerais, both

as pastor and as district superintendent.

For a number of years he was president of the Method-

ist Association, which is tlie official holding body for all

Methodist property in Brazil. In 1954 he represented

Brazil at the World Council of Churches Assembly in
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EvANSTON, 111., and at New Delhi and Uppsala, and for

a term served as a member of that body's Central Com-
mittee.

He was first elected bishop in 1955. Reelected in 1960

and again in 1965, he took charge of the Third Episcopal

Region, which comprises the eastern portion of the state

of Sao Paulo and the immediate area surrounding the

great metropolis, Sao Paulo.

His wife is the former Margarida B. do Amaral and
they have three children. He hves in Sao Paulo, after

retiring in 1970.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church. 1966. Eula K. Long

AMARILLO, TEXAS, U.S.A. Methodism was established

in Amarillo in 1888. Following the adjournment of the

Northwest Tex.4S Conference at Weatherford on Nov.

19, Jerome Haralson, presiding elder of the newly created

Vernon District, and Isaac L. Mills, pastor of the Claren-

don Mission, went to Amarillo and there at a service in

the courthouse on Nov. 23, they organized a Methodist

church. The ne.xt year a five-point Amarillo Circuit was
fonned, and in 1891 Amarillo became a station which
reported 145 members in 1892. In 1909 the church had
885 members, and a second congregation was formed, the

original body then being called Polk Street Church. Ama-
rillo became the head of a district in 1910. At unification

in 1939 there were in the city four churches with a total

of 4,600 members. In 1969 there were 11 congregations,

12,000 church members, property valued at $5,285,000,

and budgets aggregating $825,000 per year. The A. M. E.

Church and the C. M. E. Church each have one con-

gregation in Amarillo.

General Minutes, MES and TMC. Jesse A. Eabl

Polk Street Church was organized in 1888. It was given
its present name in 1909 when a second congregation
was fonned in the city. Through the years as the mother
church of Methodism in Amarillo, Polk Street Church
has sponsored the organization of ten other congregations.
The membership of Polk Street rose above 500 in 1906,
and since that time it has been a strong church not-

withstanding its sharing of members and resources to

form new congregations. In 1920 when there were two
Methodist churches in Amarillo, Polk Street reported

1,642 members; in 1939 when there were four churches
it had 2,830 members; and in 1969 its rolls showed 4,234
members. In the latter year its property was valued at

$2,031,859, and it raised for all purposes $337,836. Two
pastors of Polk Street Church, Samuel R. Hav and O.
Eugene Slater, were elected bishops, the one in 1922
and the other in 1960. Members of the congregation are

found in positions of responsible leadership diroughout
the city.

General Minutes, MES and TMC. Jordan H. Grooms

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY. On the call of the Revolu-
tionary patriot, Ehas Boudinot, the American Bible Society

was founded on May 10, 1816, with its "sole object" to

"encourage a wider circulation of the Holy Scriptures

without note or comment." Until 1900 its channel of dis-

tribution in the U.S.A. and main sources of support were
widespread local auxiliary societies, through which mil-

lions of Bibles and Testaments were brought to the in-

\\imi< AN Bible Society, New York City

creasing population. Thereafter, as denominational agen-

cies multiplied, auxiliaries began to drop out. Support has

since been sought from individuals, churches, and legacies.

"Agencies" directly administered by the Society have

undertaken distribution, especially to underprivileged

groups.

Work abroad, begun in 1820, saw the first pennanent
"agency" in the Levant in 1836, followed by others in

Latin America and Asia, and by direct supplies to mis-

sions in Africa. Now by collaboration with the British

AND Foreign Bible Society (and others), American sup-

port serves almost every country on the globe, most of

which are dependent on the Bible Societies for Scripture

supplies.

Several hundred languages in many lands have first

received the Scriptures through translations published by
the Society. A staff of expert linguists and exegetes now
assists translators in Africa, Asia, Latin America, and the

Island World. In a number of countries the Society has

fostered the formation of national societies as essential

arms of the respective national churches, and has con-

tinued to assist them financially. It was a leading par-

ticipant in forming in 1946 the "United Bible Societies,"

a world fellowship of now some thirty-five national soci-

eties. This has eliminated competition and duphcation

of operations the world over. Important responsibilities

of the United Bible Societies have been borne by the

staff of the American Bible Societv', which provides a large

part of its budget.
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Throughout its history the Society has adhered to its

original missionary policy of supplying the Scriptures to

the multitudes at cost or below, and making free grants

where justified. It has supplied millions of Scriptures

without charge to the armed forces of the U.S.A. (to

both sides in the Civil War), and millions more to war-

torn countries, especially after the first and second World
Wars. It has given special service to the blind for more
than 125 years, and has sponsored periods of world-wide

Bible reading. The Society's circulation in the U.S.A. in

1966 was 757,058 Bibles, 2,309,269 Testaments, 8,062,-

226 Gospels and other integral portions, and 17,773,560

Selections. World circulation by the Bible Societies was
appro.ximately 1,140,000 Bibles, 1,020,000 Testaments,

12,200,000 Gospels, and 8,300,000 Selections. These were

in 452 languages and dialects. Its budget for 1966 was

$6,645,000 (not including cost of Scriptures sold), of

which $3,885,000 had to be secured from living donors.

Its headquarters is the new Bible House at 1865 Broad-

way, New York City.

The Methodist churches have had an important relation

to the Society. A Methodist, William Burd, was among
the founding delegates in 1816. The ubiquitous Nathan
Bangs was briefly an unsalaried secretary (1827-28).

When the Methodist Missionary Society was approved by
the 1820 General Conference the latter removed "and
Bible" from the Society's title. Due probably to difficulties

in securing Scripture supplies for their increasing number
of Sunday schools, the Methodist General Conference of

1828 established a Methodist Bible Society which merged
with its Tract Society and Sunday School Union in 1833.

As soon as the American Bible Society was able to pro-

vide a wide-spread supply of Sunday school Scriptures,

the General Conference of 1836 liquidated the Methodist
Bible Society. In 1840 the Society elected Edmund S.

Janes to be Financial Secretary, and he addressed many
conferences in behalf of the Society. At the same time a

provision was added to the Discipline requiring every
church to report its contributions to the American Bible

Society and its auxiliaries. In 1846 the M. E. Church
recommended in the Discipline that all pastors preach
annually on the Bible cause and take a collection. This
provision continued in the M. E. Church until the church
centralized its benevolent organization, at which time the

American Bible Society continued to be a part of de-

nominational benevolences.

Somewhat similar provisions were made in the M. E.

Church, South. The reunion of the churches continued
the relationship. The Discipline of 1968 (Par. 1417)
reads, "To encourage the wider circulation of the Holy
Scriptures throughout the world, and to provide for the

translation, printing, and distribution essential thereto,

the American Bible Society shall be recognized as one of

the general missionary agencies of The United Methodist
Church, and the Council on World Service and Fi-

nance shall make appropriate provisions for participating

in its support." Ever since the time of E. S. Janes in

1840, one of the principal executive secretaries of the

American Bible Society has been a Methodist: E. S.

Janes (1840-44); Noah Levings (1844-49); Joseph
Holdich (1847-78); A. S. Hunt (1878-98); William
I. Haven (1898-1928); Eric M. North (1928-56);
Laton E. Holmgren ( 1955- ) . Odiers of the staff at

headquarters and in the field have been Methodists, no-
tably John R. Hykes (China, 1893-1921); Carleton
Lacy (China, 1921-41); J. L. McLaughlin (Philippines

and Chicago District, 1906-40); Hugh C. Tucker (Brazil,

1887-1934); F. G. Penzotti (Latin America, 1883-1906);

J. P. Wragg (Atlanta and New York, 1901-29). There
have been three Methodist presidents out of the twenty:

William Henry Allen (1872-80); Enoch L. Fancher
(1885-1900); and Daniel Burke (1944-62). At present

(1966) there are eleven Methodists on the Board of

Managers. Sixty-two denominations were represented by
delegates at the Society's 1966 Advisory Council.

H. O. Dwight, History of the American Bible Society. New
York: Macmillan, 1916.

American Bible Society Historical Essays, 1966 (unpublished).

Ebic M. Nobth

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY, Washington, DC, was char-

tered by Congress, Feb. 24, 1893. The initiative for the

founding was taken by Bishop John Fletcher Hurst
of the M. E. Church, who became its first chancellor and
directed the purchasing of a seventy-five acre campus in

northwest Washington. His plans, and those of his imme-
diate successors, included only graduate and professional

studies. Experience proved, however, that the university

needed an undergraduate school to support the graduate

program, and in 1925 the College of Liberal Arts, now
the College of Arts and Sciences, was established.

While the university was Methodist in origin, there

was, during the first half-century of its life, no formulated

plan for the church to participate in financial support. In

1952, the General Conference made it a part of the World
Service program—general benevolences—of the church.

In 1956, as a part of the church's special four-year empha-
sis on higher education, $1,000,000 was set aside from
general benevolences for a School of International Ser-

vice. The school was opened in 1958 by President Dwight
Eisenhower.

The relocation of Wesley Theological Seminary on

the campus of the university, and the development of the

Lucy Webb Hayes Collegiate School of Nursing, closely

associated with Sibley Hospital, greatly augmented The
American University's service. The projected concentra-

tion of Methodist institutions in the area around the uni-

versity will create one of the nation's largest Protestant

cultural centers.

The university consists of eight major schools: Arts and
Sciences, Business Administration, Government and Public

Administration, International Service, Graduate, Law,
Nursing, and Continuing Education. Wesley Theological

Seminary is affihated academically with the university.

The governing board of forty-eight active trustees, nine

honorary, are elected by the board and confirmed by the

Board of Education of The United Methodist Church.

John O. Gross

AMES, EDWARD RAYMOND (1806-1879), American

bishop, was born on May 20, 1806, at Amesville, Ohio, a

town named for his father. He attended Ohio University,

supporting himself by teaching. While there he opened a

school at Lebanon which in later years became Mc-
Kendree College.
He was licensed to preach by Peter Cartwright and

joined the Illinois Conference in 1830. When the

Indiana Conference was formed, Edward Ames be-

came a member and continued serving circuits and sta-

tions in Indiana except for two years spent in St. Louis.
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Edward R. Ames

AMES, HERBERT THOMAS (1844-1936), American lay-

man, was bom on June 7, 1844, in Tioga Co., Pa., the

son of Thomas Whipple and Mary Amy Ames. He re-

ceived the LL.B. degree from the University of Michigan
in 1869. Ames married Lizzie A. Wise on Dec. 23, 1876,

and they had two children.

Ames began the practice of law in Williamsport, Pa.,

in 1867. He became mayor of Williamsport at the age of

83, winning as a candidate of the Prohibition party, with

which he was affiliated.

He was a delegate from the Central Pennsylvania
Annual Conference to the M. E. General Conference in

1884 and to all other General Conferences from 1900 to

1928—more times than any other layman of his confer-

ence. He was a member of Old Pine Street Church in

Williamsport.

Ames wrote the report of the Committee on Tem-
perance at the General Conference in 1908, which re-

sulted in the cieation of the Methodist Board of Tem-
perance. Prohibition and Public Morals. He was always

on the Temperance committee, and was twice on the

Committee on Judiciary. He sponsored tlie original mo-
tion for full representation of laymen in the annual con-

ferences at the General Conference of 1916, and was
regarded as the fatlier of the movement. It was enacted

into the law of the church in 1932.

Ames died at Williamsport in 1936.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

Charles Scott Williams

He became a presiding elder, and in 1840 was elected

missionary secretary, to serve in the West and among the

Indians. The council of the Choctaws elected him a

chaplain.

Back in Indiana in 1844, he served churches and dis-

tricts until 1852. He was named to succeed Bishop Mat-
thew Simpson as president of Indiana Asbury Univer-

sity but declined. He was a delegate to the General Con-

ferences of the M. E. Church in 1844, 1848, and 1852,

when he was elected bishop.

During the Civil War, Bishop Ames was an opponent

of slavery. He was appointed a chaplain in tlie Union

army. Secretary of War Stanton issued an order permitting

him to take over the churches of the M. E. Church,
South, and install northern pastors in the pulpits. This

was done in Tennessee, Louisiana and other states. Mc-
Kendree Church, Nashville, and Church Street Church,

Knoxville, were seized and their pastors displaced. This

seems to have been done without the knowledge of Presi-

dent Abraham Lincoln, and when Andrew Johnson be-

came President, he ordered these churches returned to

Southern Metliodists, but there was a lengthy delay in

complying with the order.

After the war Bishop Ames was active in e-xtending

the work of Northern Methodism throughout the South.

Because of his political activity he was offered important

positions in government, but he declined.

He died at Baltimore on April 25, 1879, and was

buried in Greenmount Cemetery there.

Dictionary of American Biography.
Herrick and Sweet, North Indiana Conference. 1917.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

W. W. Sweet, ME Church and Civil War. 1912.

Elmer T. Clark

AMOS, WALTER HANSEL (1908- ), a bishop of the

C. M. E. Chi'rch, was born at Milan. Tenn., on March
16, 1908. He received an A.B. degree from the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin, a B.D. degree from Garrett Biblical

Institute, an M.A. degree from the University of

Chicago, and a Ph.D. degree from the University of

.Michigan. He was ordained a deacon in 1936 and an

elder in 1938. In 1962 he was elected to the office of

bishop.

Harris and Craig, C.M.E. Church. 1965.

E. L. Williams, Biographical Directory of Negro Ministers.

1966. Ralph G. Gay

AMOUGIES METHODIST CENTER is located on a beautiful

piece of Belgian Methodist property on top of a hill over-

looking Flanders, which is sixty miles west of Brussels.

Since 1948 it has been a youth and children's vacation

center and an appreciated assembly ground for religious

conferences and camps.

William G. Thonceh

AMSTUTZ, HOBART B. ( 1896- ) , bishop of The Meth-

odist Church who served in the countries of Southeast

Asia and Pakistan, was bom in Henrietta, Ohio, on Sept.

18, 1896. He was educated at Northwestern Univer-

sity and Garrett Biblical Institute, Evanston, III.

In 1938 Baldwin-Wallace College conferred upon

him the D.D. degree.

He married Celeste T. Bloxsome of Pennville, Ind., in

1923, and in 1926 he and his wife went to Malaya as

missionaries. Most of their service was in Singapore,

where Amstutz was pastor of the noted Wesley Church.

He was also at one time a teacher and principal of the
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Anglo-Chinese School, principal and founder of Trinity

Theological College, professor in Union Theological Semi-

nary, and superintendent of the Singapore and Kuala

Lumpur districts.

He and his wife were in Singapore at the time of the

Japanese attack on the Malay Peninsula in 1941. Mrs.

Amstutz managed to escape to India, where their daugh-

ter and son were in Woodstock School, in Mussoorie, re-

maining there until the close of the war. However, Am-
stutz elected to stay in Malay and continue in ministry

with the people among whom he had done missionary

service for so many years. When Singapore fell, he was
interned with other Americans and British. His imprison-

ment lasted three and one-half years, but diuing the time

his chief suffering was due to malnutrition. After his liber-

ation he toured the churches and schools of the Peninsula,

helping to reopen and reorganize them, and planning

with the national leaders for the future Christian institu-

tions and missionary service.

Hobart Amstutz was elected a bishop by the Southeast

Asia Central Conference in 1956. As a member of the

Council of Bishops, he has been depended upon to give

guidance and speak authoritatively upon conditions in

Southeast Asia and to serve upon certain important com-
mittees, such as COSMOS. He retired at the Central

Conference of Southeast Asia in 1964 and subsequently

was recalled and given the episcopal supervision of the

West Pakistan Area, where he and Mrs. Amstutz were

in residence in K.'^r.'^chi until the General Conference of

1968.

ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A., was originally set-

tled in 1857 by a group of Germans from San Francisco.
By the articles of incorporation the colony attempted to

prohibit any minister of the gospel from settling among
them to preach. However, in time the M. E. Church
succeeded in establishing German language work in Ana-
heim. In 1883 when the Southern California Conference
organized a German District, the record shows that the

presiding elder, G. A. Bollinger, also served as pastor of

the Anaheim and Pasadena charge. The denomination
maintained a German language church, known as Broad-
way, in Anaheim until 1942.

English-speaking circuit riders visited Anaheim in 1875,
and the Anaheim-Artesia Circuit was formed in 1878.
Ten years later a church costing $1,800 was built, and
the presiding elder of the Los Angeles District reported,

"Anaheim ... a population of 3,000, which so long
defied our endeavors to get a foothold, has finally yielded
to the persistent faith and sacrificing toil of the pastor,

D. O. Chamberlayne, and we now have a good property
in the heart of the city." The membership grew slowly,

seven in 1888 and only 35 in 1900, but by 1920 there
were 412. During the 1920's there was friction in the
church over the Ku Klax Klan. The pastor, James A.

Geissinger, opposed the Klan while the pastor of another
denomination in the community served as the Klan leader.

Eventually the anti-Klan sentiment prevailed in the Meth-
odist congregation, but not without a split which resulted
in the organization of what is now known as the East
Anaheim Church. In 1969 The United Methodist Church
had five churches in Anaheim with 4,255 members, prop-
erty valued at $1,894,000, and $239,000 raised for all

purposes during the year. There are two Free Methodist
churches in the city.

General Minutes, ME and UMC. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

ANCORAIMES, Bolivia, is a city where the Methodist

Church has undertaken for some years a general rural

reconstruction program, especially among the Aymara
Indians. There is a good church building where a mis-

sionary of the Division of World Service of the Board
OF Missions, U.S.A., serves as pastor. The town is in the

Lake Titicaca District of the Bolivia Provisional Con-
ference.

Aymara Girls' School, in Ancoraimes, is a student home
for Aymara Indian girls and young women. In 1966 it

had an enrollment of thirty-five. These students attend

the Methodist grammar school in Ancoraimes and the

School of Christian Vocations, with classes in domestic

science, gardening, and child care.

The Aymara Indians have an awakened interest in

education, but girls have received the least opportunities.

The Girls' School, unique in its area, responds to this need.

It was organized in 1954 through the efforts of Berta

Garcia, a Bolivian nurse who represented the Methodist

Women's Confederation of Latin America. Late in 1956

it came under the Woman's Division of the Methodist

Board of Missions, U.S.A. The present buildings, con-

structed in 1959, provide dormitory rooms, classrooms, a

chapel, and a dining hall. The director in 1966 was Julia

Williams.

Frank S. Beck Medical Center, a Methodist clinic,

serves an area along the shores of Lake Titicaca populated

by about 100,000 Aymara Indians. There is no other

modern medicine nearby. The facilities include a six-bed

chnic for surgery. X-ray facilities, and laboratory, caring

for an average of twenty-four patients daily. A weekly

traveling clinic reaches several nearby towns.

Through the interest of Frank S. Beck, founder of the

American Clinic in La Paz, medical attention was of-

fered from the earliest years of Methodist rural Indian

work on the Bolivian high plains. Cleto Zambrana, pastor

and educator, sei-ved as medical practitioner in the area

in the early years. A number of nurses have served medical

needs. In 1956 the first resident physician, Pablo Monti
of Argentina, began work, attending an average of four

patients a day. He was followed by other doctors from

Argentina and Bolivia. Graduate nurses from the Meth-

odist School of Nursing in La Paz have served their year

of rural service at this center. The latest phase of the

work has been in public health by missionary nurses.

The present clinic facilities were inaugurated in Sept.,

1965. A five-ton mobile medical unit takes medical aid

to the area around Ancoraimes.

School of Christian Vocations is an institution in An-

coraimes for youth of the Aymara Indians, offering pre-

professional training on the secondary level in a three-

year curriculum adapted to the needs of the primitive

rural area. Fields emphasized are Bible study, teacher

training, and trade subjects such as agriculture, car-

pentry, metal work, typing, tailoring, and weaving.

The vocational school was organized in 1957, supple-

menting the existing system of rural elementary schools

operated by The Methodist Church in the lake area. A
Bible school was opened by Keidi Hamilton in 1955, and

the project became a part of the "Land of Decision"
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emphasis for Bolivia in 1956-60. Milton Robinson was in

this work until 1965, and the present director ( 1966) is

Carl Williams.

Enrollment in 1966 was si.\t>'-five boys and fifteen girls.

Graduating classes number about ten students each year.

Some graduates have taught in the Methodist schools of

the area; others have continued studies in government

normal schools, in Wesley Seminary in Montero, or in

secondary schools in La Paz.

This school has responded to the rising interest in

education among the Aymara Indians following the social

revolution of 1952.

Barbara H. Lewis, ed., Methodist Overseas Missions, Gazetteer

and Statistics. New York: Board of Missions of The Methodist

Church, 1960. Milton Robinson

ANDERSON, DAVID LAWRENCE (1850-1911), mission-

ary educator, was born in Summerhill, S. C, Feb. 4,

1850. After two years in Washington College (now Wash-
ington and Lee) and a period on the staff of The Atlanta

Constitution, he entered the Methodist ministry and was

soon a PRESIDING ELDER ill the North Georgia Con-
ference. On Dec. 31, 1879, he married Mary Garland

Thomson of HuntsviDe, Ala., and they went to China as

missionaries in 1882, wliere he became presiding elder

of the Soochow District.

In 1899 he launched the establishment and develop-

ment of Soochow University. On furlough in 1900 he col-

lected $50,000 in New Orleans for the new university,

a fund that was later raised to $100,000, and in 1901 on

his return to Soochow the university was formally opened.

He was several times a delegate to the General Con-

ference of the M. E. Church, South, the last time in

1910, when it is reported tliat he made a deep impression

on the Conference with his presentation of the missionarv

call.

China Mission Yearbook, 1911.

Dictionary of American Biography.

North China Herald, Shanghai, for March 24, 1911.

FnANCis P. Jones

ANDERSON, ELIZABETH PRESTON (1861-1954), Ameri-

can temperance and suffrage refonn leader, was born

April 27, 1861, in Decatur, Ind. Her father, Elam S.

Preston, was a pioneer minister in the North Indiana

Conference, M. E. Church.
She was educated at Fort Wayne College, DePauw

University, and the University of Minnesota.

A dynamic and forceful leader, she was moved by what
she saw in Page, N. D. to form a local chapter of the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union. That same year

(1889) she was named assistant organizer and evangelistic

superintendent of tlie North Dakota W.C.T.U. From
1893 until she retired in 1933 she held the presidency of

the state organization.

The National W.C.T.U. elected her assistant recording

secretary in 1904. She became recording secretary in 1906
and held the post for twenty years. i

She married James Anderson, a minister of the M. E.

Church, in 1901.

When the North Dakota state constitution was adopted,

a prohibition clause was included, due in large measure

to the efforts of Mrs. Anderson. As president of the North

Dakota W.C.T.U., she attended all but two sessions of the

state legislature, and is credited with having initiated

action on t\\'o dozen or more laws dealing with protection

of the health, safety, and morals of North Dakota's young-

er generation. Through the suffrage departments of the

state and national W.C.T.U., Mrs. Anderson also gave

vigorous support to legislation extending voting rights to

women.
In recognition of her public spirited work which re-

flected gieat credit to the state, a life-size portrait of Mrs.

Anderson was presented to the state of North Dakota

and hangs in the state capitol.

Mrs. Anderson died Nov. 30, 1954 in Fargo, N. D.

Minutes, North Dakota Conference, 1954.

Woman's Who's Who of America, 1914-15.

Harrison Watts

ANDERSON, FELIX S. (1893- ), a bishop of the

A. M. E. ZiON Church, was born at Wilmington, N. C,
Oct. 3, 1893, to Charles and Betty (Foye) Anderson.

He attended Livingstone College, Salisbury, N. C,
and Western Theological Seminary, Pittsburgh, Pa. He
married Bessie B. Bizzell on April 28, 1920 and they had

six children.

He was converted Feb. 10, 1910 in Boston, Mass., de-

cided to enter the ministry, and preached his trial sermon

in Aug., 1913 at Clinton Chapel Church, Charlotte, N. C.

He was ordained deacon on Nov. 15, 1915, and elder,

Nov. 17, 1917. He served the following churches: Rocky

Creek Circuit; Mainville Circuit (Western North Caro-

lina Conference, A.M.E. Zion); Cedar Grove; Gilmore

Chapel; Big Zion, Albemarle, N. C; Mt. Washington

Church, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Trimble Chapel, Oakdale, Pa.;

First, Providence, R. I.; Mt. Lebanon, Elizabeth City,

N. C; Kadesh Church, Edenton, N. C; Hunter Chapel,

Tuscaloosa, Ala.; Shaw Metropolitan, Atlanta, Ga.; Union

Chapel, Athens, Ga.; St. Peter Church, Trinity, Southern

Pines, N. C; Big Zion, Mobile, Ala; Broadway Temple,

Louisville, Ky. He served three teims in the Kentucky

legislature (General Assembly).

Journal of the A.M.E. Zion General Conference, 1960.

David H. Bradley

ANDERSON, GEORGE WISHART (1913- ), British

scholar, was born at Arbroath, Scotland, on Jan. 25, 1913.

He was educated at Arbroath High School, the University

of St. Andrew's, Wesley House, Cambridge, and the Uni-

versity of Lund. From 1941-46 he was a chaplain in the

R.A.F.V.R. He served as assistant tutor at Richmond Col-

lege, London, from 1939-41, and was tutor of Old Testa-

ment itydies at Handsworth College, Birmingham, from

1946-56. From 1956 to 1958 he lectured at St. Andrew's

University; he was professor of Old Testament studies at

Durham from 1958 to 1962. In 1962 he became Old

Testament professor at Edinburgh University. He has

written A Critical Introduction to the Old Testament

(1959), and articles in Peake's Commentary on the Bible

(1962); he translated Mowinckel's He That Cometh

(1956) and Kapelrud's The Has Shamra Discoveries and

the Old Testament (1959). He was president of the So-

ciety for the Study of the Old Testament in 1963, and

has been secretary of the International Organization for

the Study of the Old Testament since 1953.

Peter Stephens
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ANDERSON, HURST ROBINS ( 1904- ). American uni-

versity president, was horn in Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 16,

1904, son of Foster C. and Ora Estelle (Rohins) Ander-

son. He was graduated from Ohio Wesleyan UNivERsiTi',

A.B., 1926; LL.D., 1949; graduate study in Michigan Law
School, 1927-28; Northwestern University, M.S., 1934;

Litt.D. from Simpson College, 19.58, and Ed.D. from

the University of Chattanooga, 1960.

He hecame an instructor in Allegheny College in

1928 in English language and debate, becoming professor

of speech 1940-43, and registrar in 1940. He was presi-

dent of Centenary Junior College, 1943-48; president of

Hamline University, St. Paul, Minn., 1948-52; presi-

dent of American University, Washington, D. C, 1952-

68.

He was vice president of the University Senate of The
Methodist Church; president of the Junior College Coun-
cil, Middle Atlantic States Association, 1947-48; New
Jersey Association of Colleges and Universities, 1946-48;

president National Association of Schools and Colleges

of The Methodist Church, 1964-65; executive board of

the World Methodist Council; past president Associa-

tion of American Colleges; trustee Washington Center

Metropolitan Studies, Wesley Junior College, Dover, Del.;

China International Foundation; board of governors Wes-
ley Theological Seminary, Washington; board of regents,

American Foundation for Creece; honorary chairman, Sino

American Cultural Commission; past chairman. Commis-
sion Inter-American Schools Service; vice chairman, 1960
White House Conference on Children and Youth; vice

chairman, Board of Foreign Scholarships; executive com-
mittee. Continuing Commission of Muslim-Christian Co-
operation. He is author of Practical Speaking, and of

many articles in educational publications. Upon retire-

ment he continued to live in Washington.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. J. Marvin Rast

ANDERSON, JAMES ARTHUR (1857-1946), American
minister, church leader and historian, was born at Browns-
ville, Tenn., on Nov. 13, 1857. He died in Conway, Ark.,

on Sept. 13, 1946.

He attended Vanderbilt University and was licensed

to preach in 1877. He was admitted into full connection
in the Arkansas Conference two years later at the age
of twenty-two. He retired fifty-five years later at the age
of seventy-seven, after serving for nineteen years as a
pastor, nine years as editor of the Arkansas Methodist,
and twenty-seven years as presiding elder. He became
a recognized authority on Methodist Church law early in

his ministry. As a young presiding elder of twenty-five,

he appealed a ruling of the presiding bishop, which was
later sustained by the College of Bishops of the M. E.

Church, South, then having constitutional appellate

power.

Anderson was one of the founders of Hendbix and
Galloway Colleges, and was largely instrumental in unit-

ing the educational interests of Arkansas Methodists in

one institution of higher education (Hendrix College)
at Conway, Ark. Both Hendrix College and the University
of Arkansas recognized, with honorary degrees, his out-

standing service to church and state in Arkansas.

Anderson was a member of five General Conferences of

his Church and two Methodist Ecumenical Conferences
(1891 and 1931). He was a frequent contributor to a
vdde variety of publications, including a section on the

"Churches of Arkansas," in D. Y. Thomas' four volume
histoiy Arkansas and Her People, and the author of two
full length books: Religious Unrest and Its Cure; and
what was undoubtedly the crowning achievement of his

eventful career. Centennial History of Arkansas Meth-
odism, published in the year of his retirement from the

active ministry.

At the time of his death, his life long friend, O. E.

Goddard, said of Anderson: "At the age of twenty-five he

had gained recognition as a conference leader. At seventy-

five, he was still the dominant spirit in his Conference

—

the only preacher 1 ever knew to maintain leadership for

more than half a century."

J. A. Anderson, Arkansas Methodism. 1935.

Journals of the North Arkansas Conference, M.E. Church,

South.

Who's Who in America. A. W. Martin

ANDERSON, KARL EDWIN (1867-1946), was one of "the

twelve apostles" sent to Southern Asia by the M. E. Board
OF Missions near the close of the nineteenth century. They
had responded to an appeal from Bishop James Mills

Thoburn, whose episcopal area then stretched from the

Persian Gulf across India, Burma, Malaya, the Dutch
East Indies, and the Philippine Islands. The same terri-

tory now has eight Methodist bishops. Bishop Thoburn
wanted candidates who would accept half or less of the

regular missionary salaiy and would promise to remain

unmarried for three years.

When the bishop's call came, Karl Anderson had com-

pleted his seminary studies and had served pastorates in

Iowa. He was engaged to marry Emma J. Wardle, but

their missionary vocation was so strong that they agreed to

the bishop's terms. He arrived in India on Dec. 5, 1897.

Six years later he married Miss Wardle.

He was born in Greenview, 111., on Jan. 28, 1867, of

parents who had migrated from Sweden. He served En-

glish-speaking congregations in Madras and Bangalore.

At various times Anderson was superintendent of the

Madras, Bangalore, and Kolar Districts. His most notable

missionary service was given in Bangalore Richmond
Town Church, connected with the Baldwin High Schools,

and in tlie Bidar disbict, where he pioneered in develop-

ing district jatras, or camp meetings.

During the third term of their service, Anderson was

plagued by recurring illness, and decided to settle in

Glendale, Cahf. Anderson died in Glendale, on Sept. 5,

1946, and Mrs. Anderson, April 23, 1963.

A son, Richmond Karl Anderson, is a medical adminis-

trator and research director who has sei-ved with the

Rockefeller Foundation, spending eight years in India

with public-health training and with improving medical

education.

A daughter, Dorothea (Mrs. Bernard Kemper) served

a short term as an educational missionary in Southern

India, and later tauglit religious education in the San

Francisco Theological Seminary and in the public schools

in California.

B. T. Badley, Southern Asia. 1931.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956. J. Waskom Pickett

ANDERSON, SIDNEY RAYMOND ( 1889- ) , evanglistic

missionary and leader in the East China Conference,

was born in Rising Star, Tex., on Dec. 7, 1889. He was
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graduated from Vandebbilt University Divinity School

in 1914, and went to China that same year as a mission-

ary of the M. E. Church, South. In 1920 he was married

to Olive Lipscomb, of Mississippi.

Their term of service comprised 49 years, mostly in

Shanghai, where they developed the Moore Memorial

Church into one of that city's leading institutions, with

one to two thousand persons involved daily.

As a Conference leader, Anderson helped organize and
develop the adult education program and young people's

conferences.

After 1951 the Andersons spent twelve years in Hong
Kong, caring for the refugees from the ten mainland

Methodist conferences, opening schools and clinics, and
working in a program of personal counseling.

They retired in 1963 to live among the Chinese in

San Francisco, and later moved to Wesley Woods, Atlanta,

Ga.

Francis P. Jones

Stonew.\ll Anderson

ANDERSON, STONEWALL (1864-1928), American clergy-

man and educator, was born March 7, 1864 in Helena,

Ark. He was the son of Rufus Doak and Martha Elizabeth

Peyton Anderson.

He entered Helena District High School at Wheatley,

Ark. in 1884. In 1886 he was licensed to preach at the

Methodist Church in Wheatley, and joined the White
RrvER Conference in 1886 and served the Spring Creek
circuit.

In 1887 he entered Hendrix College, Conway, Ark.

Shortly before he was to graduate he accepted the pas-

torate of a Fayetteville, Ark. church. He joined the

Arkansas Conference (MES) in 1891 and was reap-

pointed to the Fayetteville church. The Conference ap-

pointed him to Central Church, Fort Smith, Ark. in 1892.

While serving as presiding elder of the Fort Smith
District, a post he had been named to in 1898, he com-
pleted his interrupted college work at Hendrix College

by correspondence. He received his B.A. in 1900, only

two years before being installed as president of Hendrix
College. He served the college for eight highly progressive

years, which saw major improvements in the college's

standards, facilities, and finances. The college presented

him with a D.D. degree in 1907.

In July 1910 he was named Ceneral Secretary of the

Board of Education of the M. E. Church, South. He
undertook a program of standardization of all the schools

and colleges belonging to the church, the raising of edu-

cational requirements for entry into annual conferences,

development of a department to encourage young people

to enter the church and to provide for their haining, and
support for church-affiliated schools and colleges.

Anderson was a member of six General Conferences

(1902, 1910. 1914, 1918, 1922, 1926). He died June

8, 1928 at his home in Hillsboro Court, Nashville, Tenn.

Arkansas Methodist, June 14, 1928.

Journal, Little Rock Conference, 1928.

Unpublished material in archives of Hendrix College and
General Board of Education, Nashville, Tenn.

Kenneth L. Spore

ANDERSON, WILLIAM FRANKLIN (1860-1944), American
bishop, was born at Morgantown, Va. (now W. Va.), on
April 22, 1860. He earned degrees at Ohio Wesleyan
University, Drew Theological Seminary, and New
York University. Six colleges and universities honored
him with doctorates, in recognition of his outstanding

achievements as a church and educational leader.

Bishop Anderson was ordained in 1887 and appointed

to Mott Avenue Church, New York City. He also served

churches in Kingston and Ossining, N. Y. He became
closely associated with the church's educational work in

1898, when he was made recording secretary of the Board
OF Education in the M. E. Church. In 1904 he was
named corresponding secretary.

He was elected bishop in 1908 and assigned to the

Chattanooga, Tenn. Area. He also served the Cincin-

nati and Boston areas. While assigned to Boston he was
acting president of Boston University, 1925-26.

In 1914 he visited missions in North Africa and for

four years supervised Methodist work in Italy, France,
Finland, Norway, North Africa, and Russia. He made
numerous trips abroad during World War I, and in 1922
the French government decorated him as Chevaher of the

Legion of Honor.

His administrative abilities led to his election as presi-

dent of the Board of Education of the M. E. Church. He
served from 1920 to 1932. For the next two years he

was professor of the history of religion at Carleton Col-

lege, Northfield, Minn.

Elected to the joint Commission to revise The Methodist

Hymnal in 1930, Bishop Anderson served with Bishop

Warren A. Candler of Atlanta as joint chairman of

the commission.

During his retirement years Bishop Anderson made
his winter home in Winter Park, Fla., and he taught in the

Bible department of Florida Southern College, 1937-

41.

He was the author of two books. Compulsion of Love

(1904) and Hammer and Sparks (1943), numerous
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magazine articles, and was editor of The Cliallengc of

Today (1915).

He died on July 22, 1944, and was buried in the

Kensico, N. Y. cemetery.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Who Was Who in America, 1934-1950. Elmeu T. Clark

ANDERSON, WILLIAM KETCHAM (1888-1947), American

preacher, was born in New York, April 27, 1888, the

son of William Franklin and Lula Ketcham Anderson.
He graduated from VVesleyan Uni\ersity with an A.B.

in 1910, from Columbia with an M.A. in 1913, and from

Union Theological Seminary with a B.D. in 1914. Wes-
leyan awarded him the D.D. degree in 1930.

He sersed pastorates in Ohio and Pennsylvania. In

1918-19, while secretary of the Inter-Church World Move-
ment in Ohio, he was the leading organizer of the Ohio
Council of Churches.

In 1940 Anderson was elected the first executive secre-

tary of the General Conference Commission on the

Courses of Study of The Methodist Church. From
this office he supervised fifty pastors' schools, which were
in-service training agencies for Methodist ministers

throughout the U.S.A. He also organized the Washington
Seminar, the Conference on Ministerial Education at Gar-
rett Biblical Institute, and a similar conference at

Gammon Theological Seminary. These were graduate

in-service agencies for ministers. He was responsible for

many forward looking moves in ministerial training, and
held the position of executive secretary until his death

Feb. 7, 1947.

He was a delegate to the Uniting Conference in 19.39,

and to the General Conferences of 1940-44. He edited

the annual Evanston Conference Series of Lectures on
the Ministry in 1942 and 1943, and the symposium on
Protestantism in 1944. He also edited Making the Gospel
Effective, 1945, and the Christian World Mission, 1946.

Samples of hLs poetic and musical compositions are to be
found in the 1939 edition of The Methodist Hymnal.

In 1914 he married Fanny Spencer, the daughter of

missionaries in Japan. All three of their daughters have
served as missionaries and the son, William F. Anderson,
has served as director of the Interdenominational School
of Theology, and in other mission enterprises, in Portu-

guese East Africa.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

Minutes, Commission on Ministerial Training of The Methodist
Church. Nashville Office, Board of Education.
Minutes, Pittsburgh Annual Conference, 1947.

J. Richard Spann

ANDERSON, INDIANA, U.S.A., First Church. Methodism
came to Anderson in 1826. In 1839 a tract was donated
for a church and cemetery, and for several years the
congregation worshiped in an uncompleted frame building
with a dirt floor and pews made of split logs set on pegs.

In 1850 a frame church 36 by 50 feet was erected on
another lot, and in 1871 a brick edifice 50 by 80 feet

with a seating capacity of 500 was built. A fourth struc-

ture of stone was erected in 1900. As other Methodist
churches were organized in Anderson, the mother congre-
gation was called Meridian Street Church, but in 1900
it took the name of First Church. At that time it had 625
members, and three other Methodist churches in the city

had a total of 566. W. H. Bransford was pastor of First

Church, 1931-59. It had 1,650 members when he began
and 3,502 at the end of his pastorate, most of the growth
coming after World War II. In 19.50 an education build-

ing was erected, the only part of the church plant left

standing after a disastrous fire in 1960. Plans for rebuild-

ing were projected, and in 1965 First Church's fifth

sanctuary was dedicated. In 1969 the church reported

3,073 members, property valued at $2,491,900, and .$295,-

628 raised for all purposes. In the same year Anderson
had eight other Methodist churches with a total of 2,803
members.

General Minutes, ME and TMC.
Souvenir Anniversanj Booklet of First Church, 1951.

Jesse A. Earl

ANDREASSEN, HARRY PETER (1922- ), Methodist
bishop, was bom in Trondheim, Norway, on Dec. 4,

1922, the .son of Arne and Margot Andreassen. He re-

ceived the B.D. degree from the Methodist Union Semi-
nary, Gothenburg, Sweden, in 1949; and the M.C.E.
from Emory University in 1957; and the Th.D. from
Burton College and Seminary in 1961. On Oct. 29, 1949,

he married Lilly Waag (a graduate nurse), and they have
four children: Alf Magne, Solvi, Marit and Harrv Peter,

Jr.

Harry Andreassen served as evangelist of the Methodist
Church in Northern Norway, 1942-44; pastor's helper,

Stavanger Methodist Church, 1944-45; student pastor,

1945-49; pastor Sandnes Methodist Church, 1949-50. He
was ordained in 1949 and took his first church at Sigerf-

jord, Norway. After a year of study in Lisbon in 1950, he
was appointed missionary for Angola, Portuguese West
Africa, 1952, and became district superintendent, con-

ference evangelist, statistician in 19.52; inspector of mis-

sion work, Malange Region, 1957-64; and was elected

bishop of The Methodist Church on Aug. 31, 1964, at the

Africa Central Conference, where he heads the Meth-
odist work in Angola. Present headquarters are at Luanda,
Angola, Portuguese West Africa.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

ANDREW, JAMES OSGOOD (1794-1871), American
bishop, was bom in Wilkes Co., Ga., on May 3, 1794. He
was the son of John Andrew, the first native Georgian to

enter the Methodist ministry.

James Andrew joined the South Carolina Con-
ference on trial in Dec, 1812, when the conference in-

cluded much of Georgia and North Carolina as well

as South Carolina. He was sent to the Saltcatcher

(Saltkehatchee) circuit in the lower part of the state.

Following this appointment he served in succession the

Bladen and Warren circuits which were mainly in North

Carolina; Charleston, S. C; Wilmington, N. C; Colum-
bia, S. C; and Augusta and Savannah in Georgia.

He was a delegate to the General Conference at

Baltimore in 1820, and four years later he became
PREsroiNG elder of the Edisto District, which covered all

of lower South Carolina and Georgia. He was a delegate

to the General Conference again at Baltimore. He was

retumed to Charleston in 1827 and the following year was

delegate to the General Conference at Pittsburgh. His

appointments were then Greensboro and Athens, Mad-
ison, and Augusta, all in Georgia, and in 1832 he was the

leader of his delegation to the General Conference at
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James O. Andrew

Philadelphia, where he was elected bishop. His episcopal

assignments included most of the conferences in the South

and as far west as Ohio, Kentucky, and Missouri. He
lived in Augusta, Ga.

In 1838 he became president of the board of trustees

of a Manual Labor School at Covington, Ga., but this

school did not meet the needs of the conference and

Emory College was founded at Oxford, only a few miles

from Covington. He moved his family to this new town.

Bishop Andrew was married three times—to Ann
Amelia McFarlane in 1816, to Mrs. Leonora Greenwood
in 1844, and to Mrs. Emily Sims Childers after tlie death

of his second wife in 1854.

His first wife owned a Negro girl, and the slave be-

came the property of the bishop on her death. The laws

of Georgia did not permit owners to free their slaves,

but Bishop Andrew declared that the girl was at liberty

to leave the state at any time when provision could be

made for her maintenance elsewhere. But he became more
seriously involved with slavery because his second wife

owned slaves inherited from her first husband. Immedi-

ately on his marriage, the bishop executed legal papers

renouncing all ownership of the slaves and securing them

to his wife. The law of the church disapproved of slave-

holding in states which legally permitted their freedom,

which was not the case in Georgia.

The abolition sentiment was strong in the General Con-

ference of 1844 and the Northern delegates were in the

majority. The case of Bishop Andrew led to a lengthy

debate. He offered to resign his episcopal office but this

the Southern delegates would not permit. Agreeing with

their Northern brethren that slavery was a moral evil,

they contended that any surrender to Northern abolition

sentiment would be disastrous to the church in the South

where slavery was an established institution and where

laymen and ministers of all denominations were slave-

holders.

After several days of debate the Northern delegates,

by a vote of 110 to 68, secured the adoption of a resolu-

tion asking, but not demanding, that Bishop Andrew cease

from exercising the functions of the episcopacy so long

as his connection with slavery remained. At the same time

it was decided that his name should stand in the minutes,

hymn book and Discipline as usual and that his support

as a bishop should continue. The conference declared

ANDREWS, CHARLES GREEN

that its action "was neitlier judicial nor punitive. It neither

achieves nor intends a deposition, nor so much as a legal

suspension. Bishop Andrew is still a bishop; and should

he, against the expressed sense of the General Conference,

proceed in the discharge of his functions, his official

acts would be valid." However, when the episcopal as-

signments were published his name did not appear.

On the passage of the original resolution the Southern

delegates presented a long document of "protest." It was

pointed out that Andrew had violated no law or rule of

the church, that he had not been charged or brought to

trial for any offense, and that the Northern delegates, by

mere force of numbers, had substituted expediency for

law. Thus a precedent had been established, which sub-

jected "any Bishop at any time to the will and caprice of

a majority of the General Conference, not only without

law, but in defiance of the restraints of and provisions of

the law." If a bishop could be deposed for one thing he

might also be deposed for any other thing, and if a bishop

could be so treated so might any other minister or even

lay member. The General Conference thus asserted its

supremacy and placed itself above the law and the

Discipline.

In this situation the General Conference adopted the

historic Plan of Separation, which provided for two

branches of the church, each with its own General Con-

ference. The Southern conferences decided to unite in a

separate connection.

Bishop Andrew continued his episcopal work in the

Southern Church. Five times he visited Texas and pre-

sided over conferences there. He died in New Orleans

on March 2, 1871.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

Dictionary of American Biography.

A. H. Redford, Organization of MES. 1871.

G. G. Smitli, James Osgood Andrew. 1882.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

J. J. Tigert, Constitutional History. 1894. Elmer T. Clark

ANDREW COLLEGE, Cuthbert, Ga., was chartered by

the Georgia Legislature in 18.54 as a senior college for

women, making it one of the oldest institutions of its kind

in the United States. The college was named for Bishop

James Osgood Andrew, who in 1856 dedicated the school

to the "service of God."

During the Civil War, schoolwork was suspended for

three years, and the buildings were used by the Confed-

erate government as a hospital. In 1866 the school re-

opened and included in its curriculum a course in physical

education, the first such course to be required of women
in the South. The school was reorganized as a junior col-

lege in 1917 and became coeducational in 1956.

The governing board has thirty-six members, plus three

ex officio; it is self-perpetuating; the majority must be

Methodist ministers.

John O. Gross

ANDREWS, CHARLES GREEN (1830-1900), American

minister and educator, was born in Madison County,

Miss. His parents were wealthy and socially prominent

in the area.

He was a graduate of Centenary College in La.,

where he received his B.A. degree in 1850. Twenty-one

years later he was to return to his alma mater to begin a

long and distinguished term as the president of die col-

lege.
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Andrews first entered the Mississippi Animal Con-

ference (MES) on trial in Dec., 1858, at Woodville,

Miss.

In Nov., 1865, Andrews was elected secretary of the

Mississippi Annual Conference, a post he held for 34

years. In 1880 he was chosen as president of the con-

ference in the absence of the bishop. He was a member
of every General Conference from 1870 until his death.

As a delegate to the first Methodist Ecumenical Con-

ference at City Road Chapel, London, in 1881, he

delivered an address on education. He also attended the

Ecumenical Conference of 1891 in Washington, D. C.

Always interested in the church's program of higher

education, Andrews was instrumental in the establishment

of MiLLSAPS College, Jackson, Miss, and helped to guide

its early progress as a member of its Board of Trustees.

One of those baptized and received into the church by

Andrews was the distinguished Charles Betts Gallo-
way who was later elected to the episcopacy.

Andrews died Jan. 7, 1900, and was buried in Rose

Hill Cemetery, Meridian, Miss.

J. B. Cain, Mississippi Conference. 19.39.

J. G. Jones, Mississippi Conference. 1887, 1908.

J. A. Lindsay, Mississippi Conference. 1964.

Minutes, Mississippi Conference, 1900. J. A. Lindsey

Edward G. Andrews

ANDREWS, EDWARD GAYER (1825-1907), American
bishop, was bom in New Hartford, N. Y., Aug. 7, 1825.
He joined the church when he was ten years old. He at-

tended Cazenovia Seminary and received his college edu-
cation at Wesley'an University, Middletown, Conn.,

where he graduated in 1847. He later received honorary
degrees from Genesee College, Allegeny College, and
Wesleyan University.

He joined the Oneida Conference in 1848, and was
later ordained by Bishops Janes and Scott. After serving

pastorates for six years his voice failed, and in 1854 he
became a teacher at Cazenovia Seminary. He left briefly

to become president of Mansfield Female College in

Ohio, but returned to Cazenovia as principal, remaining

until 1864 when he was, again able to return to the pas-

torate.

He became pastor at Stamford, Conn, and later served

several New York City' churches. His election as bishop

came in 1872. He was assigned to Des Moines, Iowa.

In 1876 Andrews was asked by the Board of Missions

and die bishops to go to Europe and India to organize or

reorganize Methodist work there. On this assignment he
formed annual conferences in south India, Sweden, and
Norway. He also visited Germany, Switzerland, and
Italy.

On his return in 1880 he was assigned to episcopal

supervision in Washington. For the last six years of his

active service—1898 to 1904—he was in New York,

where he retired. In 1901 Bishop Andrews was a delegate

and a presiding officer at the Third Ecumenical Meth-
odist Conference in Washington.

In 1907, three years after he retired. Bishop Andrews
crossed the continent to attend a meeting of bishops at

Spokane, Wash. He was then 82 years old, and the trip

overtaxed his strength. He died in Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Dec. 31, 1907, shortly after returning from the Spokane
meeting. He was buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse,

N. Y., near the grave of his brother, Charles, who was
Chief Justice of the New York Court of Appeals.

Dictionary of American Biography.

Journal, General Conference, M. E. Church, 1908.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Francis J. McConnell, Edward Gayer Andrews. New York:

Eaton & Mains, 1909.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

Who Was Wlw in America, 1897-1942. Elmer T. Clark

ANDREWS, ERNEST HERBERT (1873-1961), New Zea-

land layTnan, was born in Nelson of a pioneering family.

He was graduated from Christchurch Teachers' College

and from Canterbury University College, and from 1890

imtil 1907 he taught in various parts of the country. The
following year he entered business. In 1919 he was
elected to the Christchurch City Council, served on nu-

merous public bodies, and from 1941 until 1950 was

mayor of Christchurch.

He was a member of the board of hustees of St. Albans

Methodist Church, a member of the Connectional Secre-

taryship Committee, and chairman of the Methodist Times

Committee. For outstanding public service he was made
a Commander of the British Empire in 1946, and was

knighted in 1950. Wesley A. Chambers

ANDREWS, ROBERT F. (1927- ), an ordained elder

of the Wabash Conference of the Free Methodist Church,

U.S.A., attended Central College, 1944-46; Greenville

College, A.B., 1949; and Asbury Theological Semi-

nary, B.D., 1952. He was pastor at Caldwell, Kan.,

1952-55; Northern Regional Director, Free Methodist

Youth (FMY), 1955-60; president, Wessington Springs

College, South Dakota, 1960-65; director-speaker. Light

and Life Hour, 1965-67; speaker. Light and Life Hour,

Director Light and Life Men International, 1967-71;

speaker. Light and Life Hour—general director of Evan-

gelistic Outreach, 1971. He has been a contributing editor

to Youth in Action; editor. Transmitter and Trust; writer,

Arnold's Commentary, The Free Methodist, Light and

Life, Current. His overseas travels in Youth Crusades and

radio surveys include the Dominican Republic, Nether-

lands, Antilles, Europe, Israel, India, Philippines, Taiwan,

Hong Kong, Japan, and Alaska.
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He married Genevieve Arlene Hendricks on June 25,

1949, and their children are Robert F., Mary L., Melva
A., and Vondria B. He resides in Winona Lake, Indiana.

Byron S. Lamson

ANDREWS, ROBERT MACON (1870-1947), American
minister and educator, was born in Orange Co., N. C,
Aug. 18, 1870. He graduated from Yadkinville Normal
School and Yale Divinity School. He was awarded an

honorary D.D. degree by Adrian College, Adrian, Mich,

in 1919.

Admitted on trial by the Methodist Protestant
Church in 1896, he served the Roanoke, Va. charge for

two years.

During the years 1898-1900, Andrews was connected

with Asheville and Swannanoa Mission under the direction

of the Board of Missions and Church Extension, M. P.

Church.

For 20 years after 1900, Andrews served many churches

throughout North Carolina. He was twice elected to

five-year terms as president of the North Carolina
Conference of the M. P. Church. In addition, he repre-

sented his conference at eight General Conferences,
and was a member of the famed Uniting Conference of

1939. When High Point College opened in 1924, An-
drews was chosen its first president. He served in this

position until 1936, when he became editor of the Meth-
odist Protestant Herald, which was published in Greens-

boro, N. C. After ending his work with the Herald in

1939, he continued to be active in the ministry of The
Methodist Church until his death March 10, 1947.

Journal, Western North Carolina Conference, 1947.

J. C. Madison

ANGLES, ADOLFO (1929- ), Bolivian minister, was
born near La Paz. He studied law at the university in

La Paz, later attending the Facultad Evangehca de Teo-
logia (Union Theological Seminary) in Buenos Aires,

Argentina, and Illinois State University in Normal, 111. He
married Graciela Salomon, a nurse, and they have four

children. He has worked in The Methodist Church in

Bolivia since 1958. He was chaplain of American Institute

(Colegio Evangelico Metodisto) in La Paz, pastor of

several churches, and a district superintendent, 1962-65.

Natalie Barber

ANGOL, Chile, is a community of approximately 20,000
in the fruit growing region of Mallico Province and the

center of the Southern District of the Chile Conference.
It is best known because of the location of El Vergil
Agricultural Institute three miles to the south of

Angol.

N. B. H.

ANGOLA, named for Ngola, a sixteenth century chief-

tain, is a Portuguese territory in southwest Africa. Por-

tugal has occupied Angola for nearly 500 years, the

oldest area of European settlement in Africa south of

Sahara.

Methodist missionary work in Angola was established

in 1884-85. In 1884 the General Conference (ME)
had elected William Taylor as Missionary Bishop for

Africa, and he sent William R. Summers and Charles W.

Gorden to set up headquarters at Luanda. Taylor arrived

in 1885 with a company of forty, including evangelists,

agriculturists, artisans, linguists, and printers. He proposed
to organize a series of "self-supporting stations" similar

to those he had already instituted elsewhere. From Lu-
anda some of the party moved up the river Cuanza and
along an old slaveroad, setting up units, the fifth and final

being at Malange, 200 miles from Luanda. The Angola
District was organized with Amos E. Withey as presiding

elder. Eight thousand acres of land was later acquired at

Quessua, near Malange, where agricultural, industrial and
educational work developed. Heli Chatelaine, one of the

pioneers, discovered the structure of the Kimbundu lan-

guage, and devising a phonetic system of spelling

made some extensive Biblical translations. In 1897 Chate-
laine, with Swiss support, instituted an independent Mis-

sion Philafricaine in which he worked until his death in

1908. This byproduct of Methodism is still active.

The Board of Foreign Missions of the M. E. Church
took over the work in 1897, following Ta>'lor's retirement

in 1896. The Congo Mission Conference was organized

by Bishop J. C. Hartzell, Angola being a District. The
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society sent Miss Cora
Zentmire in 1899, but she died within two years.

In 1902 Angola became the West Central Africa Mis-
sion Conference, the Angola Mission Conference in 1920,

the Angola Provisional Annual Conference in 1940, and
the Angola Annual Conference in 1948.

By the middle of the twentieth century the member-
ship exceeded 30,000; there were 150 churches, 900
preaching places and 200 Sunday schools, enrolling over

20,000. The churches were practically all self-supporting.

The Emanuel Theological College was organized at Dondi
in cooperation with the United Church of Christ, U.S.A.

and the United Church of Canada. Training schools at

Quessua include elements for evangelistic work, teaching,

agriculture, industries and nursing. Four district central

schools hold 1,500 enrollment, and there are numerous
village units. A press and a 20-bed hospital are at Ques-
sua. Ten other Protestant missions are at work in Angola,

the oldest being the Baptist Missionary Society of Great

Britain, which dates from 1878. The American Board of

Commissioners for Foreign Missions undertook work in

1880.

In 1961 rebellion erupted in northern Angola. The
result was almost half a million refugees in neighboring

countries, great loss of life, persecution of the church and
its leaders, expulsion of missionaries, and considerable

loss in the growth and vitality of the church.

W. C. Barclay, History of Missions. 1949, 1950, 1957.

Barbara H. Lewis, ed., Methodist Overseas Mission Gazetteer

and Statistics. New York: Board of Missions, 1960.

National Geographic, Sept., 1961. A. B. Moss

ANGOLA ANNUAL CONFERENCE. The present confer-

ence is organized with the following districts: Luanda,

Cuanza North, Dembos, Malange North, and Malange
South.

Luanda, the capital of Angola, is a modern port city

with a population of 170,000—about 150,000 of whom
are Africans and 20,000 Europeans. In Luanda itself

there are two self-supporting Methodist congregations,

with a membership of about 2,354 and with African pas-

tors and staffs.

Present-day Methodist work in the conference is di-
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vided into two major regions: Luanda and Malange. These

regions are sul)divided into districts, ImiI since the up-

rising in 1961 three districts have been closed, though

new churches have sprung up. Tlie Methodist Churcli in

the Angola Conference has approximately 38,000 full and

preparatoiy members, at last reporting, served by 61

ordained and 68 supply pastors.

The Conference is attached to the Salisbury Area of

The United Methodist Church.

Barbara H. Lewis, ed., Methodist Overseas Missions, Gazetteer

and Statistics. New York: Board of Missions, 1960. N. B. H.

ANKER, HARRY P. (1888-1958), an American missionary

to the Congo, was born on Oct. 13, 1888. He graduated

from Hope College in Holland, Mich., and from Vandeb-
BiLT University and did further work at the University

of Chicago when he was home on furlough. On Oct.

24, 1914, he married Eva Van Erden and was assigned

to Africa in 1916, spending 38 years of his life in .ser-

vice there. He was stationed at Wembo Nyama in the

Central Congo most of this time, doing a great deal of

teaching and was the head of the Bible School. For a

long time he was the bishop's representative and was ac-

tive on a number of committees. He was known for his

fairness in dealing with others and also for his unusual

sense of humor.
In 1954 he retired for reasons of health and for a time

resided in Cleai-water, Fla. There he taught for a period

in Trinity Bible College. On May 27, 1956, he became
the first pastor of a new church, Skycrest, in Clearwater.

N. B. H.

ANKER-VELAG, FRANKFURT. (See Germany, Publish-
ing Interests.)

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN, U.S.A. First Church, dates

back to the preaching of John Baughman on the Detioit

Circuit in Nov., 1825. Baughman organized a society of

five members July 29, 1827. An early member was Ben-
jamin Packard, one of the founders of Albion College.
Ann Arbor was made a station in 1835. A great revival

broke out in the winter of 1837-38, and 118 people
joined the church, including Judson Collins, who was a

graduate in the first class of the University of Michigan
in 1845, and later served in the first Methodist mission to

China. A church was begun in 1837, and dedicated in

the Michigan Conference sessions in 1839.

In 1866 the present site at the corner of Washington
and State Streets was acquired. The second church seating

1,200 people was built and dedicated Aug. 21, 1867; it

stood until 1940.

In July 1871 the Women's Foreign Missionary Soci-
ety of the church was organized with 53 charter members.
The Women's Home Missionary Society was orga-
nized Nov. 14, 1883; its organization was delayed by
relief work for sufferers from forest fires in northern Mich-
igan. The first mission circle for girls was organized in

1876. A small Chinese Sunday school was maintained
for a time.

Famous ministers who have served here through the
years include Elijah Pilcher, Henry Colclazer; Seth
Reed; Benjamin Cocker, who stood for woman's suffrage
in 1870; Lewis R. Fiske, later president of Albion Col-
lege, 1877-1897; William Shier; Edward S. Ninde;
Arthur W. Stalker, who served 25 years, 1905-1930;

Fred B. Fisher, who resigned from the bishopric in

India to come back here; Charles W. Brashares,
Fisher's successor, who after fourteen years as pastor was
elected bishop; and Hoover Rupert.

Among the ministers going out from this church have
been Wellington Collins, Judson Collins, Leander Pilcher,

Isaac Elwood, James Jacklin, Arthur Stalker, George
Brown, Charles Allen, NIerton Rice, and Edward Rams-
dell. At least ninety foreign missionaries have gone out

from Ann Arbor First, including Gertrude Howe, who
served 50 years in China; and Thomas Johnson, who
served 46 years in India; and fifty-five missionaries have
gone into the home field.

The Church's location near the central campus of the

University of Michigan has proved ideal. A Wesley Hall

for student work was acquired in 1922. The present

building was erected in 1940, and one wing was added in

1956. The Wesley Foundation for student work is

housed in one wing of the church. The property was
valued at $1,245,098 in 1968; the membership was re-

ported to be 3,040.

Detroit Conference Historical Collection.

E. H. Pilcher, Michigan. 1878. Ronald A. Brunger

ANNANDALE, VIRGINIA, USA. Annandale Church,
served as the community "Meeting House" from 1840
to 1950, until the population explosion in what became
a Washington, D. C. suburb brought scores of other

churches. Many of these community churches, including

the Roman Catholic church of Annandale, were organized

within the walls of Annandale Methodist.

In its wide and varied history as community center it

has served as hospital for the Union Army during the

Civil War, housed tlie first pubHc school in Annandale,

sponsored the first Boy Scout troop in the area, and housed
civic clubs, fraternal orders and many other community
activities. It was once the rallying point for a protest

meeting to the state's governor (with the governor pres-

ent) for better roads.

From 1946, the 100th anniversary of the church, to

1967 the church grew in membership from several hun-

dred to nearly 3,000, keeping pace with the population

explosion. It still has tliree sanctuaries, tlie first, a "little

white church" landmark now being shared by the congre-

gation of a small sect; the second, converted into a youth

activities center; and the third, the place of worship for

the congregation who use it for three identical worship

services each Sunday morning, with tlie largest average

attendance of any church in the Virginia Conference.

Officially designated as a central suburban church,

Annandale Church is ringed by a score of new congrega-

tions, which it helped organize and establish. It is an

experimental church, seeking always new approaches to

meaning and relevancy. Some of the successful probes

are Yokefellow Groups (psycho-spiritual growth gioups).

Festival of Refigion in the Arts, Walk-In Counseling,

Coffee House, and the Annandale Christian Community
for Action.

It is regularly the home for other denominations, scout

groups. Alcoholics Anonymous, Red Cross, American Field

Service, civic associations, and many other community

groups.

The door to the conference room, a multi-purpose room

in the recently completed administrative and educational

wing, is the front door from tlie old Adams House, Bishop
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Asbury's base of operations in the area. Through this

door Asbury passed many times, and in that house An-
nandale Chuich had its inception.

Annandale Methodist Church, pamphlet, n.p., n.d.

The Fairfax City Times, Aug. 14, 1964, p. 14.

WiLMER A. Bl.^NKENBAKER

ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND, U.S.A. Calvary Church. As
early as 1746 George Whitefield preached in Annapolis.

Joseph Pilmobe preached there on July 12, 1772.

Francis Asbury made his first visit on Nov. 25, 1773.

Subsequently small classes were held in the homes of

Mrs. Catherine Small and Mrs. Catherine Wheddon. It

was not until 1785 that a society of Methodism was actual-

ly founded.

The first building was erected in 1786 on a site not

far from the governor's residence. In 1789 the Annapolis

Methodists moved into a building which was formerly

an armory. This was located on the grounds within the

present State Circle at the head of Maryland Ave., and
was known as "the old blue church." Another site was
chosen on State Circle in 1817 where another church
was erected. Ceneral Lafayette visited this church in

Dec, 1824. This building was replaced by a new struc-

ture in 1860 and was known as Salem Church. The
church took the name of Calvary in 1921.

Frank M. Liggett, ed., Methodist Sesqui-Centennial. Balti-

more: Waverly Press, 1934, p. 10.

One Hundred Fiftieth Anniversary of the Founding of Meth-
odism in Annapolis, Calvary Methodist Episcopal Church,
State Circle and North Street, 1935. Annapolis: Art Press, 1935.

Edison M. Amos

Samuel Annesley

ANNESLEY, SAMUEL (1620P-1696), English Puritan di-

vine, a nephew of the Earl of Anglesey, was educated
at Oxford. His ecclesiastical preferments included a chap-

laincy to the Puritan admiral, the Earl of Warwick (1644),
but he was rejected as a nonconformist in 1662, and
died in London, Dec, 1696. His daughter Susanna
Wesley was the mother of John and Charles Wesley.

A. Clarke, Memoirs of the Wesley Family. 1823.

G. J. Stevenson, Wesley Family. 1876.

Daniel Williams, Excellency of a Public Spirit. 1697.

Henry Rack

ANNESLEY, SUSANNA. (See Wesley, Susanna.)

ANNISTON, ALABAMA, U.S.A. First Church, is a down-
town church whose modem colonial style adds gi'ace to

a city known for its beautiful buildings. Anniston itself

is a city of approximately 35,000 and a metropolis of

North Alabama. First Church, with its towering spire

lighted at night and uplifted cross on the top, is a land-

mark in the city. The building was completed in 1957 at

a cost of approximately one million dollars. It is noted
also for its magnificent Schlicker Organ and a beautifully

designed stained glass window picturing the birth, cruci-

fixion, and resurrection of Christ. The building was
erected during the pastorate of R. Edwin Kimbrough.

First Church, Anniston is one of the historic churches
of Alabama Methodism. It has been ser\'ed by distin-

guished ministers, among them Bishop Hoyt M. Dobbs
—who was elected to the episcopacy while pastor of this

church—and W. G. Henry, minister, seminary professor,

and member of the Judicial Council of The Methodist
Church. The Anniston Church has been host a number
of times to sessions of the North Alabama Conference.

The present membership is 2,200. The church supports

a medical missionary to Africa and is known for its

zealous missionary interest. For many years First Church
has had a Missionary Memorial Fund, whose proceeds
are used to help educate a student from some foreign

country who is studying in this countiy, and planning

to return to his native land for Christian service.

R. Laurence Dill, Jr.

ANNUAL ASSEMBLY, British. (See Wesleyan Meth-
odist Association.

)

ANNUAL CONFERENCE (The United Methodist Church,
U.S.A.). This is the basic organization in The United
Methodist Church and is so declared in the Constitu-

tion in these words: "There shall be Annual Conferences

as the fundamental bodies of the Church . . . with such

powers, duties, and privileges as are hereinafter set forth."

Annual conferences in American Methodism had their

beginnings in 1773 when Thomas Rankin, who was sent

by John Wesley to the new world, convened a company
of Methodist preachers in Philadelphia. At this time the

appointments of the preachers were made, and by the

question and answer process, characteristic of Wesley's

conferences, the affairs of the societies were regularized.

In the earliest years as many as three, but more frequently

two, such conferences were convened annually.

Follovdng the Christmas Conference of 1784, as the

response to Methodist preaching gathered momentum and
the circuit riders moved in ever-widening spheres, it be-

came too difficult for all preachers of the Methodist soci-

eties to gather in one place, so it was arranged that they

should assemble on a geographical basis to report the
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year's activity; each to have his character examined; and
he stationed for the ensuing year.

The annual conference with fixed geographical bound-
aries became firmly established in Methodist polity by
the General Conference of 1796 when six conferences

were formed; namely. New England, Philadelphia,

Baltimore, Virginia, South Carolina, and Western;
the latter being unbounded due to the anticipated ex-

pansion of Methodism into frontier territory.

Methodism is a church characterized by many con-

ferences but the annual conference "is the basic body. . .
."

It is the organic center of tlie minister's church relation-

ship. In the beginning only ministers attended the an-

nual conferences; and from the beginning only those fully

ordained and meeting certain qualifications were admitted

to membership. Laymen were in time recognized as being

important to the annual conference, and today play a vital

role in its affairs. The minister, however, has a unique
personal identification with his annual conference. He be-

longs to the annual conference as a lay person belongs to

the local church. His name appears on its roll and the

official record of his ministry is kept in its journal. The
annual conference respects and responds to his call to the

ministry, evaluates his qualifications, approves his train-

ing, and in the end recommends him to the bishop for

ordination.

In the annual conference the minister comes to recog-

nition among his peers. Here he may be elected by them
as delegate to the General and Jurisdictional Confer-
ences. Here he may be nominated to important boards
and committees, and comes to exercise wide influence

in the church beyond the bounds of his annual appoint-

ment or conference.

When a pastor's years of service are completed, he
asks the annual conference for retirement from the "travel-

ing ministry," and when it is granted, it is from the annual
conference that he receives his pension. In retirement,

the minister continues to enjoy all the rights and privileges

of the annual conference, and is still eligible for election

as a delegate to the General and Jurisdictional Con-
ferences.

Each year the annual conference passes on every min-
ister's character, and should one be charged with words
or actions unbecoming to a minister, it is from among his

peers that a court is established for his trial.

A ministerial member may be related to an annual
conference as a novitiate on trial, as a full connection
member under appointment, as a supernumerary, on a

leave, or retired. Each status is granted or denied him
by appropriate action of the annual conference.

A ministerial member in good standing in any annual
conference may be transferred to any other airnual con-

ference at the request of the presiding bishop of the con-

ference into which he is going, and with the permission
of the presiding bishop of the conference to which he
belongs, provided the member himself gives consent to the

transfer. It is possible for a minister to serve in a special

appointment beyond the bounds of his own annual con-

ference—as a connectional editor for instance—but no
minister in effective relationship may be appointed to a

charge (pastorate) in a conference to which he does not
belong.

Lay persons do not "belong" to the annual conference
in the substantive, binding, and personal sense that char-
acterizes the membership of the clerical members. Lay
members are elected from each pastoral charge. They

112

must be at least 21 years of age and must have been
members of The United Methodist Church for at lea.st

two years, and of the local church they represent for at

least one year. The president of the Conference Women's
Society of Chri.stian Service, and the conference lay

leader are also to be members of the annual conference.

Lay members are chosen by the Charge Conference.
Recent General Conferences have changed the above

regulations somewhat.)
Through the years an element of basic equality has

been evident in annual conference membership since

charges large or small have been represented alike by one
minister and one lay member each. The balance swung
in favor of the ministers when large churches had more
than one conference member appointed to serve them.

This has now been corrected by providing that a charge

having more than one ministerial member may have an

equal number of lay members. General and Jurisdictional

Conference delegations are also equally divided between
the laity and the clergy.

Lay members participate in all matters of annual con-

ference business except those pertaining to ministerial

relations. These are acted upon by ministers only. With
the exception of the Board of the Ministry, and the Com-
mittee on Conference Relations, there is lay representa-

tion on all boards, commissions and committees, and in

many instances laymen chair these bodies. On several

annual conference boards the Discipline specifies the num-
ber of lay persons to be included in the membership, and
in the case of die Commission on World Service and
Finance, it is ordered that the laymen shall be a majority.

Through the hands of this commission pass all financial

matters pertaining to the business of the conference; hence

it is a most important commission.

A further illustration of the basic character of the an-

nual conference is noted in the fact that amendments
to the Constitution of The United Methodist Church and
changes in the Discipline may originate in the annual

conference. Moreover, an amendment to the Constitution

having received a two-thirds majority of General Con-
ference members present and voting, then returns to the

annual conferences where it must receive a two-thirds

majority of all members of the several annual conferences

present and voting in order to be approved. Favorable

action in the annual conferences is determinative for all

constitutional changes within the church.

The annual conference is an important factor in epis-

copal administration. A bishop presides over the annual

conference, and though the conference selects the place

for holding the session, the bishop sets the time. Should

no bishop be present, tlie conference by ballot, without

nomination or debate, elects a presiding officer from

among the traveling elders, who during the session dis-

charges all duties of a bishop except ordination. The
bishop is related intimately to the annual conference

through his appointive powers, and his concern for the

well-being of the pastors, the welfare of all charges in the

conference, and the outreach and witness of the church.

The annual conference sets the number of districts,

thereby determining the number of district superinten-

dents. The bishop appoints the superintendents, but the

annual conference by setting the salaries, allowances, and
administrative apportionments for the office, determines

to a significant degree the quality of the men who may
be appointed.

The annual conference chooses its own staff. The secre-
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tary, treasurer, statistician and such other personnel, paid

and unpaid, are elected by the Conference, and, as in

the case of the district superintendent, in most conferences

the annual conference, or a board authorized by it, sets

the salary, allowances, and office expenses of this admin-

istrative personnel.

All apportionments to local churches, with the excep-

tion of the Episcopal and General Administration funds,

are determined by the annual conference. The total "ask-

ings" are established here and also the bases for appor-

tionment to the various churches. All requests for funds

to meet administrative costs, or to support institutions or

programs sponsored by or related to the church, must be

reviewed by the conference Commission on World Ser-

vice and Finance. Its recommendation then goes to the

annual conference for final decision.

Further insight into the significance of the annual con-

ference may be noted in its relation to other United

Methodist institutions and structures. Though the hope

for a Methodist institution or agency may arise out of

the concern of an informed group, it usually crystallizes

into substance only when the annual conference becomes

the mothering agency. The general boards of The United

Methodist Church are creatures of the General Confer-

ence; yet their effectiveness and influence depend almost

entirely upon the armual conferences through which they

must work.

It is clear that the annual conference deals with signifi-

cant aspects of the witness and mission of The United

Methodist Church. It is the keystone in United Meth-

odism's connectional structure. It is the gathered assembly

of the churches within geographical regions. In it the

separated units find oneness. It is the base from which

the churches resolve common problems, express similar

concerns, and interdependently proclaim the gospel.

The annual conference in session has many facets. At

times it appears to be a political forum. Within the frame-

work set for it by the General Conference, the annual

conference makes its own rules, and the decisions of the

bishop as presiding officer are always open to appeal.

Debate on the conference floor is frequently impassioned

and sometimes so virulent that an outsider might conclude

that opposing personalities are irreconcilable enemies;

yet when the final vote is taken and the majority con-

firmed, the lines re-form and the next problem is con-

fronted without reference to personal differences on the

preceding matter. Asbury's Journal for May 1, 1787 re-

flects the nature of an annual conference at this point

when he says, "We had some warm and close debate but

all ended in love and peace."

The annual conference sometimes resembles the meet-

ings of stockholders of an industrial corporation. Close

attention is given to money matters, receipts, apportion-

ments, indebtedness, pensions, minimum salaries, parson-

age and car allowances, and of late years health and hos-

pital benefits for ministers and lay employees of the

churches and the conference. None of these financial mat-

ters is dealt with casually. It is almost a tradition with the

annual conference that no more dollars are budgeted for

the year to come than have been received in the year

just closed. Thus an annual conference must give major

attention to financial minutiae.

An annual conference also can be likened to a spir-

itual rally. There is always much singing and prayer. The
session invariably opens with the observance of the Sacra-

ment of Holy Communion, and devotional addresses be-

gin or close each day. Several times during tlie session a

visiting bishops, noted preacher, college president or semi-

nary dean appears as "conference preacher" or "lecturer,"

and without fail the message carries a note of inspiration

as well as admonition and guidance for pastors and lay-

men alike.

Annual conference is a great time for book buying and
the distribution of the printed literature of the church.

Many an informal discussion is held in the book display

room where the gossip runs high on how the voting

will go, what will happen to the proposals before the

conference, and who will be appointed where for the

coming year.

Historically, the annual conference session was the one
occasion throughout the year when the pastors saw one
another and had the opportunity of sharing their concerns

and hopes for a creative and faithful ministry. Today,

pastors and lay members see each other far more fre-

quently, but the annual conference is still the main occa-

sion when all of them are together with the interests of the

church as the center of their concern. The spiritual

and religious significance of these conference meetings

remains an important factor in the on-going life of the

church.

Though the annual conference is basic to the church's

polity, it is so structured that it can respond creatively to

a changing world. Annual conference procedures have

changed many times through the years. Geographical

boundaries which in early years followed pioneer trails,

waterways and mountain ranges, in recent years have
tended to conform to state lines. The size of the annual

conference has also been subject to change. In early days

it was geographically large. Then as the membership of

the church increased and territories became more heavily

populated, large conferences were divided. In recent years

the pattern has been reversed with the conferences of

some episcopal areas merging to make the area and con-

ference boundaries coterminous.

In the years immediately preceding 1784, annual con-

ferences frequently met in two sessions, "a preliminary

meeting in which business was submitted to a regional

group, and a final meeting in which the business was
finished." Of recent date some annual conferences are

experimenting with an adjourned session held during the

year when matters which cannot be dealt with in a brief

annual conference session can be explored at some depth.

The annual conference is a continuing entity, and more
and more it tends to look ahead and project plans for ex-

tending and strengthening the mission of the church. It

is possible that long range planning will become increas-

ingly the chief business of the annual conference as other

conferences within United Methodist structure deal with

current issues confronting the church.

The annual conference has a basic place in United

Methodist history and structure, and in generations to

come it promises to continue to be the springboard of a

triumphant and expanding church.

Discipline, TMC, UMC.
W. Ralph Ward, "The Annual Conference—for Methodists the

Traditional Form and Foundation for a Triumphant Church."

Unpublished. W. Ralph Ward, Jr.

ANNUITANT SOCIETIES. (See Connexional Funds
Department. )
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ANTHONY, BASCOM (1859-1944), American preacher,

was bom July 14, 1859, at Plainville, Ga. His parents were

[ames D. and Emilv (Baugh) Anthony of Gwinnett Co.,

Ga.

He was admitted to the South Georgia Conference
in 1881 and in the years that followed served as pastor

of many churches in south and southwest Georgia. He
was appointed presiding elder of the Macon, Dublin,

Savannah, and Thomasville Districts. After his retirement

he supplied for a short time at the church in Sandersville,

Ga., where his father had been pastor when he was a

child.

His many years of service to the Methodist Church

were recognized by Emory Uni\ersity in conferring an

honorary D.D. degree upon him. He represented the

South Georgia Conference at seven General Confer-

ences.

He was one of the unique and colorful figures of

C;eorgia Methodism, even in his retirement years. He
had a very distinctive way of praying that made people

feel that if they looked up they would see the Lord.

Anthony stressed the humility of Christians in his prac-

tice of addressing the Lord as "Master."

Bascom Anthony devoted his entire ministry to Georgia

Methodism. Even after his strength failed, making it

difficult for him to stand for the sermon, he continued to

preach, the stewards placing for him a chair in the pulpit.

During his long retirement he became a contributing

editor of the Wesletjai} Christian Advocate, The Macon
Telegraph, and The Savannah Morning News, where his

work became popular. His book. Fifty Years in the Min-

istry, was pubhshed in 1937. A fine, earnest man, noted

for his frankness, blunt manner of speaking, and familiar-

ity with a wide range of subjects, he died in Tampa, Fla.

on Jan. 16, 1944.

Bascom Anthony, Fifty Years in the Ministry. Macon, Ga.:

tlie author, 1937.

Journal, South Georgia Gonference, 1944.
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ANTHONY, CHARLES VOLNEY (1831-1908), American
preacher and western pioneer, was born in Portage, Alle-

gheny Co., N. v., on Feb. 22, 1831.

When he was seven, his family moved to a farm near

Fort Wayne, Ind. He hved in Fort Wayne until he left

to join his brother, Elihu, in Santa Cruz, Calif., in 1851.

Anthony joined the Methodist church in 1853 in Cali-

fornia. He returned to Fort Wayne College to prepare

for the ministry. In 1855 he joined the newly organized

California Conference.
Although he had no academic degrees, Charles An-

thony was an excellent e.\ample of the remarkable pioneer

preacher-scholar of that day. He read the Bible in Hebrew
and Greek every day. His favorite book was the Greek
New Testament.

While pastor at Vallejo in 1856, he became a close

friend of Admiral Farragut, then commander of the U. S.

Navy Yard. In 1882-85 Anthony served as presiding elder

of the Stockton District. He was a member of the 1872
and 1892 General Conferences of the M. E. Church,
and was a member of the General Missionary Committee
from 1884 to 1888.

His well-known book. Fifty Years of Methodism in

California, was written at the request of the Conference

but was printed at his own expense. Charles Anthony
died Jan. 14, 1908 in Watsonville, Calif.

G. V. Anthony, Fifty Years. 1901.

Leon L. Loofbourow, Cross in the Sunset: The Development
of Methodism in the California-Nevada Annual Conference of

The Methodist Church and of Its Predecessors with Roster

of All Members of the Conference. San Francisco: Historical

Society, California-Nevada Annual Gonference, The Methodist
Church, 1961.

, In Search of God's Gold. 1950.

Minutes, California Gonference, 1855-1908.

John W. Winkley

ANTHONY, JAMES D. (1825-1899), American preacher,

was born in Abbeville Co., S. C, Oct. 12, 1825. He was
the son of a minister in the M. E, Church, Whitfield

Anthony.

In 1835 the Anthony family moved into Cherokee In-

dian country in what became Cherokee Co., Ala. On
July 4, 1839, when he was 14 years old, young Anthony
lost his right eye in the explosion of a powder horn.

In 1843 the family moved to Vann's Valley, Floyd Co.,

Ga. James Anthony was converted at a camp meeting
held near his home in Oct., 1844. His license to preach

was granted at Rome, Ga. in Oct., 1846. In December of

that year he was admitted to the Georgia Conference
(MES).
He worked tirelessly in the cause of Methodism in

Georgia and Alabama, and soon became a much loved

and respected figure. He served a number of appointments

in the Georgia, Mobile, and South Georgia Conferences.

As a young preacher in Sandersville, Ga., where his son,

Bascom Anthony, later served as a supply pastor, James
Anthony had a memorable encounter with General Wil-

liam Tecumseh Sherman, as the Union Army arrived on

its march to the sea during the War between the States.

As a result of Anthony's plea, first in the name of Christ

and then in the name of the Masonic order, the new
Methodist church and the Masonic Temple were spared

from destruction.

Anthony's autobiography, recounting his years as a min-

ister, was published in 1896. The "bishop of the wire-

grass," as he was fondly called in south Georgia, died

Jan. 26, 1899 in Savannah, and was buried in Sanders-

ville, Ga.

James D. Anthony, Life and Times of Rev. }. D. Anthony,

an Autobiography with a Few Original Sermons. Atlanta:

the author, 1896.
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Historical Society, 1956-1960. Savannah, Ga.: South Georgia

Methodist Historical Society, 1960.

Journal, South Georgia Gonference, 1899.
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ANTIGUA is a self-governing associated state within the

British Commonwealth. It is one of the Leeward Islands

of the Eastern Caribbean. Antigua has an area of 108

square miles and its dependency, Barbuda, 62 square

miles. The population is 61,000 (1967 estimate). The
capital, St. Johns, has an excellent harbor, as does Fal-

mouth on the south coast.

Visited by Christopher Columbus in 1493, Antigua was

occupied by neither Spanish nor French, because of the

scarcity of water. The English established a settlement in

1632, the Treaty of Breda in 1667 certifying that sover-
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eignty. Because of its position and harbors, Antigua early

became the base for British naval activity. From 1725,

"Nelson's Dockyard," inside English Harbor, was the

Caribbean fleet's home port and major repaii- facility. The
colony also developed as the focus of British administra-

tion for the Leeward Islands.

Antigua was the first of the West Indian islands to re-

ceive Methodist preaching and to organize a society.

Nathaniel Gilbert, lawyer and planter of Antigua, was
converted by John Wesley in 1758, while visiting

England. Returning to Antigua in 1760, he began preach-

ing in his own home. His brother Francis, a physician,

joined in the effort. When Nathaniel died in 1774, the

Gllbert Memorial Church, Antigua

society numbered over 200. Soon after that, Francis Gil-

bert returned to England because of ill health, and the

society continued under local leadership. With Wesley's

approval, Francis Gilbert's wife urged Franc;is Asbuby to

go to Antigua, but he declined. Class meetings and
prayer meetings were maintained by a Negress and a

mulatto, Sophia Campbell and Mary Alley.

In 1778 John Baxter, a shipwright and local preacher,

went to the naval dockyard at English Harbor, and
assumed leadership of the Antigua society. Within a year,

he had gathered 600 slaves into society classes, while

retaining the good will of the planters. Mrs. Mary Gilbert

returned to Antigua in 1781, following the death of her

husband, Francis, and devoted herself to work with tlie

Negro women. Her means and social position proved of

much advantage to the mission. In 1783, Baxter built

the first Methodist church in the West Indies, in Temple
Street, St. Johns.

At the historic Christmas Conference at Baltimore,
Md., Jeremiah Lambert was ordained elder and ap-

pointed to Antigua, but he developed tuberculosis and
returned to America. Arrangements were also made for

Baxter to come to America for ordination. He arrived at

Baltimore for the conference on June 1, 1785, was or-

dained as deacon by Thomas Coke that day and as elder

on June 2, and was appointed to Antigua. For several

years this appointment appeared in tlie Minutes of the

American M. E. Church. Returning to Antigua, Baxter

assumed all the functions of his office and began regular

visitation to other nearby islands.

In 1786 the British Methodist Conference appointed
William Warrener to Antigua. He was ordained by
John Wesley as the first missionary to be sent out to non-

English people by the British Methodists. In late 1786,

Coke, intending to visit Nova Scotia, was blown south

by storms and landed at Antigua at Christmas. He found
Baxter and proceeded to visit a number of tlie neighbor-
ing islands under Baxter's guidance. Coke confirmed the

work, organizing it into a spreading circuit with Baxter

at the head. In succeeding years Coke made several visits

to Antigua, and the Antigua District was constituted in

1806.

Warrener returned to England in 1797, and Baxter

died in 1807. Other ministers took their place, but a lack

of adequate leadership caused a decline in the quality of

church life around 1811-12. By 1820, however, the circuit

was strong enough to form its own missionary society,

and in 1823 membership reached a peak of 4,560. The
Metliodist community at this time represented over one-

third of the population. All of the island's five Methodist
ministers were drowned near St. Johns' harbor in 1826.

Between 1846 and 1866 personal quarrels among church
leaders divided the Methodist community, economic diffi-

culties led to emigration, and membership declined by
nearly a thousand. Under the autocratic chairmanship of

Thomas M. Chambers (1872-87), controversy continued,

and against opposition the staff of the circuit was reduced.

Despite the chairman's and Synod's protests, the district

was included from 1884 to 1904 in the autonomous West
Indian Conference. When the area returned to the juris-

diction of the British Methodist Conference, the district

was appropriately named the Leeward Islands District.

The chairman resided in St. Kitts until 1950.

In May, 1967, when the Methodist Church of the
Caribbean and the Americas was organized, the orga-

nizing conference was held in St. Johns, Antigua, and
Antigua was chosen to become the headquarters of the

new autonomous conference. The government of Antigua

granted a site for the conference headquarters. The his-

torical connection which Antigua had with Britain and
America from early days was another reason for the choice

of Antigua as the headquarters of the new church. On the

eve of entry into die new church in 1966, the Leeward
Islands District had 85 places of worship, with 35 min-

isters (including 25 West Indians), 15,479 full members
and a total community of 58,270. It was responsible for

thirteen primary schools witli 1,525 pupils, and one sec-

ondary school with 150 students.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

W. Box, Memoir of John Gilbert. Liverpool, 1835.

J. J. Chapman, Antigua and the Antiguans. London, 1844.

An Extract of Mary Gilbert's Journal. London: Harvie, 1768.

E. W. Thompson, Natluiniel Gilbert. 1961.

A. B. Moss AND Editors

ANTI-METHODIST PUBLICATIONS (American).

Late Colonial to the Early National Period. The Meth-

odist Episcopal Church was the last of the mainline

Evangelical denominations to organize in the United

States and its emergence was received with marked suspi-

cion, even hostility. Some Methodists had supported the

American cause in the Revolutionary War. Others re-

mained loyal to the king or refused, for conscience' sake,

to bear arms. Theirs had the stronger impact and for

years after the war, despite protestations of loyalty to the

new republic, Methodists were regarded as more Enghsh

than American. They were identified closely with John

Wesley who, with the movement he fathered, had for

decades been the focal point of ecclesiastical contention.

Over the years a sizable anti-Methodist Uterature had
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been produced and some of it, particularly that critical

of Wesley, had been reprinted in America. Soon, how-

ever, an indigenous American anti-Methodist literature

evolved from controversies over Methodism's distinctive

emphases in doctrine and polity.

The initial attacks were cast in a Wesleyan mold, main-

ly reflecting a negative reaction to the theology of the

Methodist Revival. One of the earliest was a sermon pub-

lished by Presbyterian Henry Pattillo in 1788 in which

he assaulted Wesley for his "extreme ignorance" of pre-

destination. Wesley's understanding of perfection was

repudiated by Elijah Norton who, in The Methodist Sys-

tem and Church Annihilated by the Scriptures of Truth

(1812), warned that no one could be saved who shared

such erroneous opinions. In a strange, if not ironic twist,

Methodists were accused of blasphemy by Frederic Plum-

er, a freethinker and admitted anti-Trinitarian, in The
Mystery Revealed (1813). In this early period the most

sustained theological controversy was that between the

Methodist itinerant, Martin Ruter, and Francis Brown,

Congregational minister and president of Dartmouth Col-

lege. From 1814 to 1816 the two men debated the merits

of predestination, producing in the process five major

publications. In the same vein was Presbyterian Seth

Williston's A Vindication of Some of the Most Essential

Doctrines of the Reformation (1817), designed to refute

Nathan Bangs' The Errors of Hopkinsianism Detected

and Refuted.

Methodist pohty became an issue as soon as its results

posed a threat to the territorial arrangements of other

denominations. James Wilson, pastor of Beneficent Church

in Providence, Rhode Island, in his Apostolic Church

Government Displayed (1798), sought to remove the au-

thoritative ground from under the episcopacy. To the same

purpose was John Kewley's An Enquiry into the Validity

of Methodist Episcopacy (1807). Kewley, a former Meth-

odist turned Episcopalian, held that the Methodist epis-

copacy was a merely human contrivance issuing from

Wesley's vanity and spiritual pride.

In these early controversies Methodists sometimes
found themselves at a disadvantage. Congregational and
Presbyterian clergymen, with their superior formal edu-

cation, triumphed over Methodist spokesmen whose grasp

of historical theology was not always equal to the demands
made upon them. Nathan Bangs and Martin Ruter were
exceptions. So was Timothy Merritt. But their efforts

were piecemeal and uncoordinated at a time when the

circulation of anti-Methodist pamphlets and bacts was
increasing sharply. To counteract this activity the Tract
Society was established in 1817 and the following year

saw the first issue of the Methodist Magazine. With
these two instruments Methodism's apologetical task was
launched. They were joined in 1826 by the Christian
Advocate, which at once demonstrated its superior abil-

ity to respond immediately to sectarian sniping. Within

its first month the Advocate was at war with the Congre-

gational Boston Record, and the Presbyterian New York

Observer over Methodist use of the Camp Meeting.

To carry on its defense, 19th century Methodism pro-

duced a number of gifted writers and editors including

WiUiam McKendree Bangs, John Emory, Wilbur Fisk,

Samuel Luckey, George Peck, Benjamin Franklin Tefft,

D. D. Whedon, and Daniel Wise. From the 1820s on-

ward their abilities were fully employed. Methodism had
become a force in the religious hfe of the nation with ef-

fects that other denominations found unsettling. Through-
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out the century Methodists were engaged by all the

major churches and by many of the sects in often pro-

longed and bitter controversy. Certain issues were com-

mon in nearly all of the disputes. Even so, there were

recognizable variations in content and thrust which were

insisted upon by denominational advocates as indis-

pensable to true religion. For this reason the controversial

literature can best be examined in the context of the

denominational agitation which inspired it.

Early National Period to the Civil War. (a) Congre-

gationalists and New England. Congregational opposition

to Methodist expansion into New England was vocal

and bitter. Rejected out of hand was Methodism's "mo-

narchical and aristocratical" polity which, according to

Congregational apologists, elevated the clergy to a privi-

leged rank at the cost of subverting the democratic rights

of the laity. In the early 1800s Congregationalists had
been upset by a number of cases where Methodist clergy-

men, accused of crimes actionable in the civil courts, had
been tried in advance by church tribunals and adjudged

innocent. They supposed that this issue had been settled

in the 17th century when it was decided that the power
of the civil authority was not only superior and anterior

to any discipline taken by the church, but independent

of it. Here, two centuries later, were the Methodists at-

tempting to pull down the wall of separation. It was held

that this foolish attempt by Methodists to influence civil

authority posed a threat to the nation's political stability

and had to be curbed. Charges of anti-republicanism

were repeatedly sounded. John Barber's Thoughts on

some parts of the Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal

Church (1829) was one of the eariier and fuller state-

ments. The Congregational Quarterly Christian Spectator

took up the attack and throughout 1829 was doing battle

with the Methodist Magazine, the Christian Advocate

and Zion's Herald. The issues were rejoined in the 30s,

40s and 50s. In 1846 Z. K. Hawley published one of the

best remembered controversial pieces, his Congregational-

ism and Methodism, in which Methodism is dismissed

as inconsequential while Congregationalism is credited

with having made New England "the brightest spot within

the circumference of the globe."

Drawing upon Lterature of this kind and combining
it with personal observation, Parsons Cooke, pastor of

First Church, Lynn, Mass., issued two ambitious vol-

umes in 1855 which represent the acme of anti-Methodist

publications from Congregational sources. The first was
A Century of Puritanism and a Century of its Opposites.

In it Cooke expressed several convictions: (1) Arminian

doctrine was inadequate to "supply the energy of a reli-

gious body without artificial and unscriptural appHances

such as Methodism has"; (2) Methodist camp meetings

("comic operations") have occasioned spurious conver-

sions (wasn't "backshding" a word peculiar to the Wes-
leyan vocabulary?); (3) the elasticity of Methodist doc-

trine has issued in the revival of heresy; and (4) the

whole of Methodist organization, like a leech, draws its

life blood from the healthy, living bodies of other

churches. The Second Part of Cooke's Centuries covers

much the same ground but in sharper language. Its thesis

is explicitly stated: "the M. E. Church of the United

States is a corrupt and corrupting corporation, and the

best interests of religion require that it should cease."

Congregationalism, led by The New Englander, pur-

sued an anti-Methodist crusade to the eve of the Civil

War, although both the ground and the tone of the con-
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tentioii were somewhat altered. Argumentation became
more substantive and less ad hominem. Theological dis-

cussion assumed more sophistication and precision.

Throughout the period Methodists relied heavily upon
D. D. Whedon, perhaps the most formidable of their

champions. From his editorial chair at the Methodist

Quartcdy Review he energetically pressed Methodism's

theological claims and, unintimidated by name or reputa-

tion, took on all its opposers.

While Congregationalists led the attack against Meth-

odism in New England they were by no means the only

antagonists on the field. Writers for other traditions added
to the growing pile of anti-Methodist pamphlets, but their

statements tended only to elaborate and reinforce Con-

gregational concerns. The eccentric Elias Smith, editor

of The Christians Magazine, writing nearly a generation

after Methodism's formal organization, still viewed it as

a British outpost on American soil. The Unitarian Chris-

tian Disciple and Theological Review criticized Wesley
for his credulity and superstition and ridiculed his spir-

itual offspring in America for their fanaticism and mock
humihty. The eclecticism which characterizes these con-

tributions is nowhere better exemplified than in Asahel

Bronson's A Plain Exhibition of Methodist Episcopacy

(1844). Not only did he borrow freely from fellow critics

in New England, he also availed himself of the argu-

ments contained in Mutual Rights, the principal literary

organ of the Reformers in the M. E. Church who had
advocated a more democratic form of church government.

(h) Presbyterians. Presbyterian attacks on Methodism
intensified in the 1820s at a time when suggestions for

greater cooperation (even union) among the churches

were being seriously advanced. Closer relationships be-

tween Presbyterians and Methodists were out of the ques-

tion as far as Samuel Pelton was concerned. In The
Absurdities of Methodism (1822) he argued that truth

could not be sacrificed merely for good fellowship and
the truth was that Methodism was more Roman than

Protestant. Pelton was answered by Laurence Kean in

1823. Immediately he rejoined with A Reply which added
nothing new except an intensifying of the aspersions

which were freely traded.

This exchange of insults was courtly compared with

that ensuing from Presbyterian-Methodist debates in the

South. In 1827 the Lexington Presbytery, deciding to

move against growing Methodist power in Virginia, is-

sued a Pastoral Letter which provoked a feud lasting the

better part of two years. Henry Ruffner prepared and
published anonymously a Review of the Controversy be-

tween the Methodists and Presbyterians in Central Vir-

ginia (1829) as a simple statement of fact. But its objec-

tivity was a pretense, and it too became an element in

the dispute.

The Presbyterian campaign spread to other parts of the

South. One of the most salient outcroppings was seen in

1827 with the first appearance of the Calvinistic Maga-
zine. For its duration, consistency and unqualified hos-

tility it ranks as foremost among the anti-Methodist pro-

ductions of the 19th century. From the emergence of the

movement in England to its rise and development in

America, every aspect and facet of the denomination's his-

tory was searchingly scrutinized and derided. Wesleyan
hymnology was excoriated. Wesley's banslation of the

New Testament was dismissed as a mutilation of scripture

sense. All the old objections to Arminianism and epis-

copacy were recataloged. The question of Methodist loy-

alty was reopened with the "discovery" that Francis
AsBURY, contrary to widely held opinion, actually tried

to strangle American independence in its cradle and per-

petuate monarchy and the Established Church. Pick any

volume or number at random, the reader will not be dis-

appointed in his expectations.

G. W. Musgrave offered a summary of the Presbyterian

position in The Polity of the Methodist Episcopal Church
in the United States (1843). It was based in part on his

observations of the Methodist Protestant agitation in Balti-

more, but he was most indebted to such Presbyterian

sources as Ashbel Green's Christian Advocate (Phila-

delphia), the Princeton Review, and two of William An-
nan's controversial writings. The Difficulties of Arminian

Methodism (1832) and his anonymously issued A Dia-

logue between a Presbyterian and a Methodist (1834).
Musgrave was an inspiration to Frederick A. Ross who
intensified the anti-Metliodist campaign in the South by
his editorial labors on the revived Calvinistic Magazine.

His rejection of Methodism as a debauched pietism pre-

cipitated a mighty counter-attack. Two new Methodist

publications were founded to do battle, Russell Reneau's

Arminian Magazine (Rome, Georgia) and The Jonesbor-

ough Monthly Review edited by William G. Bbownlow.
The Princeton Revieiv was not to be compared with the

Calvinistic Magazine in its scholarship and general tone.

However that may be, it was strongly opposed to Meth-
odism's doctrinal position and led the attack against its

.\rminianism and theology of giace. Methodism's reliance

upon false doctrine was diagnosed by Henr\' Brown in

his Arminian Inconsistencies and Errors (18.56). He ex-

pressed a widely shared Presbyterian conviction when he

said that Methodist difficulties were traceable to an im-

precise doctrinal statement. His suggestion: adopt a com-
mon confession, preferably the Westminster.

(c) Baptists. The bitterest and most sustained confron-

tations between Baptists and Methodists took place in the

South. Between them there was an active dislike and mis-

trust. Baptists repudiated the centralization of power man-
ifest in Methodist connectionalism and the episcopacy.

For their part Methodists could accept neither the radical

decentralization of Baptist organization nor its insistence

upon befievers' baptism. Compared with other ecclesias-

tical debates, that between Baptists and Methodists was
slow in starting, but once under way was carried by its

momentum well into the 20th century. The earliest pro-

longed dispute was between William F. Broaddus and
Henry Slicer. In A Sermon on Baptism (1835) Broad-

dus took exception to the Methodist practice of infant

baptism and baptism by any mode other than immersion,

and he maintained his position despite Slicer's several

replies and rejoinders.

Baptist militancy against Methodists, and everyone else,

was best expressed in the person and work of James
Robinson Graves, preacher, audior, editor, controversialist

and denominational gadfly. Some of his most vigorous

writing was directed against Methodists whom he con-

sidered the "most belligerent and offensive of all Prot-

estant sects." He published what is perhaps the best and

most widely known of all anti-Methodist works, his monu-
mental The Great Iron Wheel (1855). Methodism was
pictured as a vast piece of machinery kept in motion by

bishops whose despotic powers rested upon passive obedi-

ence and non-resistance. Under episcopal direction the

iron wheel of Methodism transgressed the rights of its

own clergy and laity and moved inexorably to crush the
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civil rights of free men everywhere. WiUiam G. Brown-

low, who had moved so decisively against the CalvinUiic

Methodist, did tlie same against Graves from his new
position as editor of Brownloiv's Knoxville Whig. He re-

sponded in The Great Iron Wheel Examined in language

as offensive as that used by Graves.

A recurrent Baptist criticism fastened on Methodism's

practice of granting church membership to regenerate and

unregenerate alike. This is the burden of Amos Cooper

Dayton's Theodosia Ernest (1856), a fictionalized ac-

count of how one young Methodist came to see the light

and joined the Baptists. Writing tit tor tat, William Pope

Harrison published Theophihis Walton (1858), a fiction-

alized account of how one young Baptist came to see the

light and joined the Methodists. In reply Dayton pre-

pared Baptist Facts against Methodist Fictions (1859),

the evidential basis for tlie portrait of his heroine.

(d) Episcopalians. Nothing emerges more clearly from

the controversial hterature of the 19th century than the

durability of John Wesley as the whipping boy for the

failures and shortcomings of American Methodism. To
the Anghcans and their American counterparts, the Epis-

copalians, he was a schismatic. In common they agreed

that from Wesley's misound teaching on the Witness

OF THE Spirit issued a succession of false assurances

which culminated in the organization of an unauthorized

church with an illegitimate episcopal succession. These

points were debated by William White, bishop of Pennsyl-

vania, and John Emory as early as 1817. Episcopahans

hammered away at Methodism's doctrine of the church

and the form of its episcopacy. William Edward Wyatt,

in an 1820 sermon, and George Thomas Chapman, in two
volumes of sermons published in 1828 and 1836, at-

tempted to prove that Wesley had no intention of estab-

lishing an episcopacy. Wyatt went so far as to suggest

that Thomas Coke's overture to Bishop White (see Coke-

White correspondence) respecting the reunion of Meth-

odists and Episcopalians was actually instigated by Wes-
ley.

Discussions on Christian unity took concrete form in

1846 with the organization of the Evangelical Alliance.

Episcopalians struck a sour note in the moderate buoy-

ancy of the period by publishing a series of "Sketches of

Sectarianism," one of which, entitled "Methodism as held

by Wesley," ridiculed American Methodism's attempt at

self-legitimation. Efforts by Methodist peacemakers to

bridge the ecclesiological gulf were repulsed. John P.

Durbin's overtures were turned aside by William Herbert

Norris in two tiacts published in 1844, the first of which,

Methodism and the Church opposed in Fundamentals,

was an uncompromising statement of the Episcopal posi-

tion.

The terms of the Episcopalian-Methodist debate did

not alter during the next half century. The exclusive

claims of the Episcopal Church were renewed while

Methodism's insistence on its right to be called a church
was dismissed as pretentious. A hope was repeatedly

voiced that Methodists would eschew their errors and
return to Mother Church. The American Quarterly Church
Review devoted itself in part to this end.

(e) Lutherans and German Reformed. By and large the

Lutherans and German Beformed had no axes to grind

with Methodism until the 1840s when, like others, they

became aroused by the impact of the church's phenomenal
growth. The division of Methodism in 1844 was used by
editors of many church papers as an occasion for making
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observations respecting Methodism's tendencies. The edi-

tor of the Baltimore-based Lutheran Observer echoed the

thoughts of many when he asserted that Methodism's

success had led to the loss of its integrity, while its ec-

clesiastical vision had been blurred by particularism.

The GeiTnan Beformed found revivalism distasteful

and disapproved of Methodists as its most facile prac-

titioners. The representative statement was supplied by

John W. Nevin, Beformed theologian, educator and edi-

tor, who indicted Methodism for its adherence to the

"new measures" in The An.xious Bench (1843)

.

Post Civil War Period. The organization of the Evangel-

ical Alhance, begun in the 1840s, was effected in 1867. In

its wake the old controversies over church union were
revived and aged polemists sought to do again what they

had done a generation earlier. In 1880 James B. Graves

revised his Great Iron Wheel and published The New
Great Iron Wheel as a full-scale attack on the M. E.

Church, South. Belations with Episcopalians were exac-

erbated by the conditions for church union set fortli in the

Lambeth Quadrilateral and by the self-generated proposal

that the Protestant Episcopal Church change its name
and become the Church of America.

There had been some criticism of Methodism by Boman
Catholic writers earlier in the century, but in their con-

troversies Methodists were more often the aggressors.

Orestes Brownson took occasional pot shots at Method-

ism in his Quarterly Review, but it was not until after

the Civil War that a Catholic anti-Methodist campaign

was mounted. During these years Methodist influence in

national affairs was running full tide. Catholics charged

Methodists with hypocrisy for criticizing tlie Catholic

way in church-state relations on the one hand while, on

the other, doing everytliing in their power to use the

state for their ov\ti ends. John Gilmary Shea, writing in

The American Catholic Quarterly Review (January,

1882), charged that Methodists had aligned themselves

with the Bepublican Party in a bid to control the govern-

ment.

Serious disagreements among denominations continued

into the 20th century, but the period of nearly chronic

abuse was about over. Although considerably attenuated,

the stream of anti-Methodist literature did not cease;

however, its texture was altered by the introduction of

criticism from non-religious sources. One of the earliest

representatives of this new genre was Henry B. Dawson,

editor of The Historical Magazine. Throughout the 1860s

he impugned Methodist participation in the Bevolution-

ary War and sought to discredit its historical literature

for a corrupting subjective bias.

From the 1880s until the end of the period Methodism
shared fully in the caustic judgments of a group of self-

appointed critics-at-large. "The Great Infidel," Colonel

Bobert G. Ingersoll, lectured and wrote extensively

against Methodists for their superstition and repressive

influence. In Kansas, Edgar Watson Howe, publisher of

The Globe, turned his back on his Methodist upbringing,

ridiculed the church and delighted in exposing the short-

comings and peccadilloes of the clergy. From Waco,
Texas, William Cow^jer Brann performed similarly in his

Iconoclast.

Brann's sardonic tone was reflected in some of the

realistic fiction of the day. The most striking instance was

Harold Frederic's The Damnation of Theron Ware
(1896). Young Ware, a rising preacher, becomes unset-

tled by his introduction to German higher criticism and
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the corrupting influence of some "liberated" acquaint-

ances. The resulting moral and spiritual degeneration is

paralleled by Ware's emancipation from the Methodist

system whose deficiencies are laid bare.

The inheritor of these diverse strands, the one who
wove them together into a new pattern, was the 20th

century literary and social critic, H. L. Mencken. From
the time he aimed his first barbs at the Methodists in his

free lance column in the Baltimore Evening Sun until he

relinquished the editorship of The American Mercury

in 1933, he missed no opportunity to throw dead cats

into their sanctuaries. He considered Methodists to be

the degenerate descendants of the New England Puri-

tans who, like their bluenose forebears of the 17th cen-

tury, were actively seeking to control the life and mind

of the nation. Mencken's contempt for the Methodists

was monumental. With characteristic insouciance he dis-

missed them with the remark, "So far as I am aware, no

man of any genuine distinction in the world today is a

Methodist."

Around the "Baltimore Sage" gathered a group of like-

minded as.sociates, "Menckenites, " who shared not only

his prejudices, but his facile, if frequently outrageous,

use of the English language. One of these was Herbert

Asbury who recounted a sort of spiritual odyssey in Up
From Methodism (1926). He scolded the church for its

ignorance, narrowness, hypocrisy and arrogance, the em-

bodiment of the worst features of its pioneer bishop,

Francis Asbury. Even more damning was Sinclair Lewis'

Elmer Gantry, the highly controversial, best-selling novel

of 1927. While overdrawn. Gantry emerges as the epitome

of ministerial insensitivity, ignorance, superficiality, op-

portunism and spiritual poverty; in short, a clerical

mountebank. Gantry, quick to take the main chance, put

aside his Baptist upbringing and became a Methodist

when he saw the advantages of having a "really big

machine" behind him. It may have been behind him, but

he so drove and manipulated it that at the close of the

book no one can doubt that he is well on his way to

achieving the desire of his heart, the bishop's chair,

worthy successor of Bishop Wesley R. Toomis, Lewis'

burlesque of the episcopacy.

While Elmer Gantry was a commercial success, there

was convincing evidence that the public, no less than

the clergy, was tiring of the repeated and unqualified

abuse heaped upon organized religion. The nihilism of

the Mencken school of criticism precluded any positive

suggestions or corrective measures. It was palpably in-

adequate. Methodists, hke other Evangehcals, were aware

of the disorders in their own house. Ghurch papers were

filled with articles citing this or that shortcoming. Satires

were published by Methodist authors which delineated

both Methodism's greatness and its smallness. In 1928

Dan B. Brummitt released Shoddy, a novel which ex-

plored the careers of two ministers, one of whom, through

self-seeking and calculation, attained the episcopacy but

with it spiritual blight. The other achieved self-fulfillment

by freely giving himself to his flock and its needs. Later

in the period the dark side of ministerial character and
the system of ecclesiastical preferment was reexamined

by Gregory Wilson, a pseudonymous author, in The
Stained Glass Jungle (1962). This was followed in 1965

by Charles Merrill Smith's How to Become a Bishop

Without Being Religious which humorously, yet seriously,

raised the question of the place of a genuinely religious

man in the structures of the church. A generation separates

the productions of the late 1920s and early '30s from

those of the mid-'60s. All of them were written at a time

when Methodism was searching for a new definition of

its hfe and mission. They sustain the observation that if

denominational warfare was coming to an end, there was
no cessation of the church's ongoing task of critical self-

examination.

Lawrence O. Kline

ANTI-METHODIST PUBLICATIONS (British). Any vigor-

ous and successful movement which opposes the conven-

tions is likely itself to encounter opposition. This was

certainly true of the Methodist Revival. The most perma-

nent monument to this counter-attack is furnished by the

various forms of printed polemic, though these were oc-

casionally either encouraged by or resulted in physical

persecution by individuals or mobs.

Throughout the eighteenth century the expanding peri-

odical press frequently echoed the chorus of protest

against Methodism, mainly by printing unfriendly re-

views or letters from correspondents, though occasionally

by articles and news items with an anti-Methodist slant.

On the whole, however, both newspapers and magazines

played fair, publishing the replies which Wesley and his

followers sometimes offered in their own defense. Meth-

odists also featured in eighteenth century plays and novels,

usually as figures of fun. The most characteristic attack

upon them, however, was in the prolific and multifarious

pamphlet literature of the century, whether in cultured

and reasoned prose, in ilhterate invective, or in satirical

verse or lampoon.

The general reason for these attacks was that the

Methodists dared to be different. Perhaps it can best

be summarized in one word, tlieir "enthusiasm," a word
then used in its original sense of "inspired by a god," thus

implying a presumptive and boastful claim of being nearer

to God than was possible to ordinary humans. This en-

thusiasm was revealed in the Methodists' teaching, with its

emphasis upon conversion, upon a divinely implanted

personal assurance of salvation, upon the possibility of

Ijeing made perfect in Christian love. It was revealed in

their meetings for worship and fellowship, in their exuber-

ant hymn-singing, in the intimate confessions of their

"bands," in their watchnights and love-fe.\sts, so wide

open to satire by unfriendly observers. Sometimes the

attacks were upoTi this enthusiasm in general, with only

incidental mention of particular practices and leaders;

sometimes a reasoned attempt was made to list and docu-

ment a series of specific charges; too frequently reason

gave place to personal abuse of Methodist leaders. Some
satire was motivated by a sincere desire to maintain the

status quo, as well as by genuine distrust of the unfamiliar;

often the motive was to gain a quick penny, a cheap laugh,

or personal revenge.

It is difiicult to discern any pattern in die fluctuating

numbers of anti-Methodist books and pamphlets pubhshed

during successive years throughout the century. All the

evidence is far from collected. Those which were mainly

anti-Methodist in their purpose run into hundreds; those

with occasional anti-Methodist references or an anti-Meth-

odist slant probably number thousands, a figure enor-

mously swelled by innumerable passages in newspapers

and magazines. We deal only with the first class, noting

in passing that the standard work on the subject, Richard

Green's Anti-Methodist Fublications, is very far from com-
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plete. After a flood of over sixty publications directed

against the Methodists in 1739, there followed a steady

flow of about twenty a year for six years, and for the

remainder of the century a trickle punctuated by sporadic

freshets, as in 1759-61 (allied with the controversy over

Christian perfection and George Bell's prophecies of

the end of the world), in 1768 (when some Calvinist

Methodist students were expelled from Oxford), and in

1775 (mainly in response to Wesley's Calm Address to

our American Colonies).

The first printed attack appeared in a London news-

paper. Fog's Weekly Journal, of which Number 214 for

Dec. 9, 1732 carried a lengthy anonymous letter from

Oxford (dated November 5) satirizing the Methodists,

who had "made no small stir in Oxford," and suggesting

as possible motives for their ascetic practices either

penurious envy, "a veil for vice," or "enthusiastic madness
and superstitious scruples." This called forth a widely

advertised defense by a sympathetic witness (who may
have been William Law, though this pamphlet also is

anonymous) entitled The Oxford Methodists.

Although Methodist beginnings in the Holy Club
later proved of enormous significance, Oxford was a com-
munity set apart, largely ignored by the busy world of

London and other centers of commerce and fashion. It

was some years later, while John Wesley was still en-

gaged on his disappointing mission to Georgia, that one

of his pupils, a late recruit to the Oxford Methodists, un-

wittingly focused the attention of this larger public upon
himself. George Whitefield had experienced an evan-

gelical conversion in 1735, shortly after joining the Holy
Club, and had been ordained deacon in 1736. The fol-

lowing year, eager to second Wesley's efl^oi-ts in Georgia,

and to use the interval of waiting as fruitfully as possible,

Whitefield preached widely in his native area of Glou-

cester, Bristol, and Bath, and also in London. He was
much more flamboyant and dramatic than either John
or Charles Wesley, and almost overnight found himself

a popular preacher, though only twenty-two years old.

Inevitably the general public began to take sides over

this latest orator. Unfortunately he provided fuel for the

fire kindled by his enemies by hurrying into print, in 1737

with some sermons, and in 1738 (after a brief visit to

Georgia), with insufficiently edited extracts from his jour-

nal, which exhibited some of the more eff^usive and less

critical elements of Methodist "enthusiasm."

By this time John Wesley had returned from Georgia,

had been introduced by the Moravians to a new religious

dimension, and like Whitefield had come to emphasize
spiritual regeneration rather than liturgical correctness,

personal assurance of salvation rather than rigorous asceti-

cism. In 1739 both men eagerly proclaimed this new
teaching, and being frequently denied the pulpits of the

parish churches they went to the masses of people who
were prepared to hear them in the open air, both in tlie

metropolis and in Bristol, then the third largest city in

the kingdom.
Both the proclamation of neglected (though completely

orthodox) teachings and the readiness to flout ecclesi-

astical conventions in order to preach the gospel angered

the more conservative clergj'. Spokesmen for many such

was Joseph Trapp, a London clergyman who preached

a series of sermons which went through four editions in

that chmactic year of 1739 under the title of The Nature,

Folly, Sin, and Danger of being Righteous Overmuch:
with a particular view to the doctrines and practices of

certain modern enthusiasts. Edmund Gibson, the Bishop

of London, entered the fray with a pastoral letter largely

devoted to "A Caution against Enthusiasm. " This White-

field answered, and there followed a chain-reaction of

similar pamphlets pro and con. Typical of the more scur-

rilous productions was The Methodists: an Humorous
Burlesque Poem: address'd to the Rev. Mr. Whitefield

and hi.s followers: proper to be bound up with his Ser-

mons, and the Journals of his Voyage to Georgia, <b-c. It

will be noted that Whitefield was the focal point of these

attacks.

A similar pattern is to be seen in succeeding years,

still with Whitefield as the chief target. Although an

article in the Gentleman's Magazine for 1739 criticized

Wesley by name (or rather in the fashion of those days

as "tlie Rev. Mr. W-sl-y"), he first drew concentrated

attention because of his sermon Free Grace attacking the

extreme Calvinist position on predestination—the sermon
which also brought about his rift with Whitefield. Through
the years that followed others of John Wesley's publica-

tions led to pamphlets or books attacking his rather than

Whitefield's views, and especially his teaching on Chris-

tian perfection. Gradually he came to be recognized as

the leading spirit of British Methodism in its various forms.

It was in an attempt to put an end to attacks by
thoughtful churchmen who simply did not understand

Methodist principles that in 1743 Wesley published his

famous apologia. An Earnest Appeal to Men of Reason

and Religion. Although this succeeded to a limited extent,

it also provoked further attacks, such as The Notions of

the Methodists fully Disproved, and Remarks on a Book
entitled An Earnest Appeal. By 1744 the Methodist Soci-

eties were so obviously successful that the Bishop of

London moved from general warnings to a specific

(though anonymous) attack, in his Observations upon

the Conduct and Behaviour of a Certain Sect, usually

distinguished by the Name of Methodist, first printed in

folio, and frequently reprinted in quarto. This he followed

with The Case of the Methodists briefly stated, more
particularly in the point of Field-Preaching, which he
endeavored to prove violated the provisions of the Tol-

eration Act. Thomas Herring, Archbishop of York, circu-

lated Gibson's attacks, adding his oviai covering letter.

Richard Smalbroke, Bishop of Lichfield and Conventry,

printed his 1744 Visitation Charge to his clergy, in which
he castigated the Methodists. These and similar works

Wesley answered in A Farther Appeal to Men of Reason

and Religion, in three parts.

In spite of Wesley's lengthy apologiae, however, criti-

cisms by churchmen continued intermittently tliroughout

most of the century, the same charges being constantly

reiterated, occasionally with such force and by such in-

fluential leaders that they demanded an anfwer, even

though this perforce covered the same old ground. Thomas
Church, Vicar of Battersea and Prebendary of St. Paul's,

engaged Wesley in a kind of pamphlet warfare at a con-

sistently thoughtful and scholarly level. In 1747 Gibson

issued another Visitation Charge to his clergy directed

against Methodism, leading to a rebuttal by Wesley. In

1748 George Lavington, Bishop of Exeter, similarly pub-

lished an anti-Methodist charge to his clergy, which

through a tragedy of errors led to the three progressively

expanding parts of his well-known The Enthusiasm of

Methodists and Papists Compar'd—which in turn led to

a paper warfare both with Wesley and with Whitefield.

Of far greater weight was a two-volume work by William
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Warburton, Bishop of Gloucester: The Doctrine of Grace:

or, the Office and Operations of the Hohj Spirit vindicated

from the Insults of Infidelitij and the Abuses of Fanaticism

(1763), which again was answered by both Wesley and

Whitefield.

The Methodists suffered in the theater also, so that

their suspicion of this literary medium \vas greatly in-

creased. Strolling actors with makeshift lines upon make-
shift stages early found them good for a laugh, but in

1760 the Methodists graduated to the legitimate theater

and the attention of major playwrights. Their chief op-

ponent was Samuel Foote, who satirized Whitefield as

"Dr. Squintum," but also ridiculed the whole Methodist

emphasis upon conversion and personal spiritual experi-

ence as hypociTsy or superstition. Even Lloyd's Evening
Post condemned the "ribald and blasphemous outpour-

ings" of Foote's The Minor, and described the whole

thing as "steeped in lewdness." In the following year of

1761 two similar plays appeared

—

The Register Office,

by Joseph Reed, and The Methodist (supposedly a con-

tinuation of The Miiwr), which seems to have been wjit-

ten by Israel Pottinger, but was too libelous for public

production. The plays were a far ciy from Oliver Gold-

smith's She Stoops to Conquer (1773), where Tony
Lumpkin's song was merely an incidental and unmalicious

piece of satire, even though it did in fact reflect the

popular opinion that the Methodists were hypocrites;

When Methodist preachers come down,
A-preaching that drinking is sinful,

I'll wager the rascals a crown,

They always preach best with a skinful.

In 1768 Methodists at Oxford once more became news,

though they were Methodists owing allegiance to White-
field and the Gountess of Huntingdon rather than to the

Wesleys. Six young men were expelled from St. Edmund
Hall by the Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Durell, because they

were "enthusiasts, who talked of inspiration, regenera-
tion, and drawing nigh to God," holding meetings in

private houses to spread these views. In the pamphlet
warfare which resulted Whitefield issued his last publi-

cation, A Letter to the Reverend Dr. Durell.

The death of Whitefield in 1770 did little to take the

pressure off of Wesley. Indeed, because of Wesley's adop-
tion of an Arminian position towards predestination, espe-

cially as set forth in the Minutes of his Conference that

year, the opposition to him by Calvinist evangelicals in-

creased. His most formidable opponents were Augustus
M. ToPLADY, Richard Hill, and Rowlantj Hill, all men
of high sincerity and warm Christian enthusiasm, but
bitterly opposed to the doctrinal stand taken by Wesley
and his societies. They were angry also because the term
"Methodist" originally given to both wings of the revival

was increasingly being confiscated by Wesley's followers.

Unfortunately much of this Calvinist-Arminian contro-

versial literature degenerated into personal invective, in

which Wesley was not completely blameless.

The most dangerous opponent of Wesley's organized
Methodism at this period was probably Sir Richard Hill

who with his Pietas Oxoniensis had proved the chief

proponent of the six expelled Oxford students. In 1772
Hill issued a major attack on Wesley entitled A Review of
all the Doctrines taught by the Rev. Mr. John Wesley,
following this in 1773 with Logica Wesleiensis: or, the

Farrago Double Distilled. Wesley carefully replied to

both, and enlisted as the literary champion of his doc-

tiinal views the Rev. John William Fletcher, whose
famous Checks to Antinomianism issued from this con-

troversy with the Calvinists.

Another pamphlet controversy flared up in 1775 after

Wesley, converted by Dr. Samuel Johnson's support of

government policy in his Taxation No Tyrrany, made use

of Johnson's work in his own well-known pamphlet.

Again there was much slinging of mud, especially by
Wesley's enemies, witness Toplady's An Old Fox Tarr'd

and Feather'd. Occasioned by what is called Mr. John

Wesley's Calm Address to our American Colonies.

By now Wesley was in his seventies, but he remained
the target for rancorous attacks by younger men, such

as that by Rowland Hill entitled Imposture Detected,

aimed at the anti-Calvinist slant of Wesley's address at the

stonelaying for the New Chapel in City Road, London,
in 1777. To 1778-79 belong a series of eight scurrilous

poems lampooning Wesley and the London Methodists,

mostly having symbolic cartoons for frontispieces. The
titles of two are sufficiently descriptive: The Fanatic

Saints: or Bedlamites inspired; and Perfection: A Poetical

Epistle, Calmly Addressed to the Greatest Hypocrite in

England. It is difficult to see how such virulence could

be aimed at an old man who in general had by now se-

cured the respect and even affection of multitudes, unless

it were motivated by envy. To this later period in Wes-
ley's life belongs also the classic novel satirizing Meth-
odism, the Rev. Richard Graves's The Spiritual Quixote,

or the Summer's Ramble of Mr. Geoffry Wildgoo.se; a

comic romance. (3 volumes, 1772-73). This is compara-
tively kind in its poking of fun at the Methodists in general

rather than at their leader in particular. Smollett's

Humphry Clinker (1771) is also devoted to the adven-

tures of Methodists, though he similarly smiles rather

than sneers. References to the Methodists in the earlier

works of Fielding and Richardson are much more inci-

dental, though also somewhat more critical.

Methodism served to arouse other Christian commu-
nities to some of their own spiritual shortcomings, but

as most of us are averse to having our faults indicated it

was perhaps natural that those thus criticized, no matter

how circumspectly or gently, should begin some vigorous

faultfinding on their own. This was especially hue (as

has been noted) with the Church of England. In 1760 the

Roman Catholic bishop Richard Challenor published A
Caveat against the Methodists, which reached a third

edition in 1787. In 1766 "an Independent" noted "the

encroachments of the Methodists and the Sandemanians"

as important among The Causes and Rea.sons of the pres-

ent Declension among the Congregational Churches in

London and the Country. In 1770 Gilbert Boyce made
public letters which he had exchanged with Wesley about

the Baptist position, entitled A Serious Reply to the Rev.

Mr. John Wesley in Particular, and to the People called

Methodists in General, and in 1788 William Kingsford

published his Vindication of the Baptists from charges

made by Wesley. In 1778 John Helton issued his Reasons

for Quitting the Methodist Society to join the Quakers.

In one way and another most of the major religious com-

munions crossed swords with Wesley, though it is never-

theless accurate to claim that he strove to maintain a

catholic spirit.

In 1791, v^rithin a few months of Wesley's death there

appeared a number of exposes seemingly designed to
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catch the market for topical sensationalism by indulging

in the pleasant literary pastime of "debunking" a popu-

lar hero. A distant kinsman, John Annesley Colet, issued

An impartial Review of the Life and Writings, Public

and Private Character, of the late Rev. Mr. John Wesley,

much of which he later admitted was pure invention.

Joseph Priestley published a collection of Original Letters

1)1/ the Rev. John Weshy and his Friends, illustrative of

his early history. The letters themselves were genuine,

liaving originally been stolen from Wesley by his jealous

wife; nevertheless Priestley's general intention seems to

have been to underline his view that Wesley was "strong-

ly tinctured with enthusiasm, from the effect of false

notions of religion ver\' early imbibed." The well-known

bookseller James Lackington—who had been set up in

his business by Wesley's pioneer Lending Fund—pub-

lished his Memoirs, vehemently assailing his benefactors,

a fact which he lived to regret, though the recantation in

his Confessions was unable to undo the mischief caused.

Even tlie first full length biography of Wesley, John

Hampson's Memoirs of the Late Rev. John Wesley (3

volumes, 1791), contained much polemic against him
from this disappointed preacher.

After Wesley's death Methodism was never again quite

the unified community which it had been during his

lifetime, nor ever again so fresh and challenging in its

spiritual vigor. Anti-Methodist literature in Britain, there-

fore, is mainly a phenomenon of the eighteenth century.

N'ot that controversy disappeared. While the parent body
imperceptibly accommodated itself to the religious es-

tabli-shment, though at the same time remaining distinct

and independent, paper warfare constantly raged between
children and parent. Nor was the world outside imin-

terested in the spirited protests against Wesleyan Meth-
odism from the Methodist Ne\a' Connexion, the

Protestant Methodists, the Warrenites, and the Wes-
leyan Reformers. Indeed these controversies frequently

achieved headlines in the national press, while church-

man and non-churchman alike took sides with the protag-

onists and entered the literary fray. Nevertheless these

remained basically internal controversies rather than con-

certed attacks from without. From time to time local

squabbles between the Methodists and an Anglican clergy-

man or a renegade Methodist preacher would give rise

to ephemeral literature unfriendly to Methodism. Fre-

quently individual Methodists or groups of Methodists

would find themselves the target for printed abuse be-

cause of their association with the temperance movement
or the working-class movement, but no branch of Meth-
odism as such could be claimed to stand solidly behind
these movements—not even the Primitive Methodists
—so that no direct attack on Methodism itself was there-

by involved.

This has in general remained the .situation until the

present time, perhaps with the exception of a movement
within the Church oi England in the second half of last

centuiy which claimed that in their increasing alliance

with the Nonconformists the Methodists were deserting

their founder, to whose high church ideals the Established

Church itself remained loyal. This point of view was set

forth both in pamphlets and in more substantial works
such as H. W. Holden's John Wesley in Company with
High Churchmen (1869), and R. Denny Urlin's John
Wesley's Place in Church History (1870) and The
Churchman's Life of Wcs/ei/ (1880). The main spokesman

in defense of Methodism was the very capable James
H. Rice.

R. Green, Anti-Methodist Publications. 1902.

A. M. Lyles, Methodism Mocked. 1960. Frank Bakeh

ANTINOMIANISM. (See Doctrinal Standards of
Methodism.)

ANTLIFF, SAMUEL (1823-1892), Briti.sh Methodist, was
the brother of William Antliff. He was born at Caun-
ton, Nottinghamshire, on July 5, 1823, and became a

Primitive Methodist traveling preacher at the age of sev-

enteen at Chesterfield. He was an early advocate of tem-

perance in the denomination. From 1868 to 1880 he

.served as secretary of the Overseas Missionary Society;

in 1873, when he was president of the Primitive Methodist

Conference, he was also sent on a deputation to the

colonial missions. In 1871 he visited Canada as a con-

ference representative to the Primitive Methodists there,

and in 1876 he again went to Canada and to the United

States. He was one of the founders of the Primitive

Methodist boys' boarding school, Elmfield College, at

York, and acted as its secretary. In 1891 he was elected

a delegate to the Ecumenical Methodist Conference
held in Washington, though illness prevented his at-

tendance. He died in 1892.

H. B. Kendall, Primitive Methodist Church. 1905.

Primitive Methodist Conference Minutes, 1892.

John T. Wilkinson

ANTLIFF, WILLIAM (1813-1884), British Methodist, was
born at Caunton in Nottinghamshire of humble parents.

He became the best-known figure in the middle period of

Primitive Methodism. Beginning to preach at sixteen,

he entered the Primitive Methodist itinerancy in 1830

and served for thirty-one years in various circuits, in-

cluding an outstanding period (1834-35) at Notting-

ham, when the circuit was threatened with collapse by
the secession of a number of local preachers and about

three hundred of the members. Antliff organized a town

mission in the spring of 1836, sometimes preaching four

times on a Sunday, usually in the open air, and succeeded

in restoring the confidence of the circuit. He served as

Connexional Editor (1862-67) and as principal of the

Sunderland Theological Institute (1868-81), the

first Primitive Methodist experiment in theological col-

lege training. He was chosen as president of the Primitive

Methodist Conference in 1863 and 1865. He published

The Life of the Venerable Hugh Bourne (1872). An
outstanding preacher and a man of skilled judgment in

legal issues, he received the D.D. degree from Wesleyan
University, Middletown, Conn., in 1870. He died Dec.

7, 1884.

H. B. Kendall, Primitive Methodist Church. 1905.

J. Petty, Primitive Methodist Connexion. 1860.

Primitive Methodist Conference Minutes, 1884.

John T. Wilkinson

ANTWERP, Belgium, an ancient, historic city and port

with a 1966 population of 243,426, has two Methodist

churches of considerable influence.

Antwerp Methodist Church (French) of the Belgium

Conference was organized in 1922 in an old German
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church, 11 rue Bex, and was moved to 8 rue Gounod in

1936. The congregation joined the Flemish Methodist

community, moving into new premises, Verdussenstraat

40, in 1966. Pastors have been W. Thomas, 1922-47; A.

Wemers, 1948-49; W. Thomas, 1949-53; J. Werners, 1954-

55; A. Lheureux, 1956-61; and M. Vandezande, since

1961.

Antwerp Methodist Church (Flemish) of the Belgium

Conference was organized downtown, at 29 St. Jansplein,

in 1925. As stated above, this community with the French

Methodist communit\' moved into the new premises on

Verdussenstraat 40, in 1966. The pastors of this church

have been A. Parmentier, 1925-37; Th. Kerremans, 1937-

38; W. Thomas, 1939-44; J. Janssens, 1945-49; CI.'

Bruggeman, 1940-50; M. Vannieuwenhuyse, 1951-61; M.
Vandezande since 1962.

William G. Thongeb

AOTEA, early New Zealand VVesleyan mission station,

was situated at Rao Rao Kauere on the shores of the

Aotea Harbor on the west coast of the North Island.

Mission work was established there in 1840, by H. H.

TuRTON. This came as a direct result of urgent representa-

tions made by local Maoris direct to the superintendent,

J. Waterhouse, while he was visiting Kawhia. Turton

was later replaced by Gideon Smales, who labored there

with considerable success for twelve years.

For some years during the Maori War period of the

1860's the work was continued by Cort H. Schnacken-
BERG, who later based his work on Kawhia.

W. Morley, New Zealand. 1900. L. R. M. GiLMORE

AOYAMA GAKUIN UNIVERSITY. (See Tokyo, J.\pan.)

APOSTASY, FINAL. (See Perse\-erance, Final.)

APOSTLES' CREED. (See Confession of Faith.)

APOSTOLIC METHODIST CHURCH. The Apostolic Meth-
odist Church was organized in 1932 in Loughman, Fla.,

by E. H. Crowson and a few others. In 1931, Crowson,
an elder in the Florida Conference of the M. E.

Church, South, had been located (deposed from the

itinerant ministiy) for "unacceptability." The new group
published a "Discipline," rejecting episcopal authority

and charging that the M. E. Church, South, had de-

parted from its standards of beUef and holiness. The pre-

millennial return of Jesus and holiness of a "second bless-

ing" type are emphasized. In 1933, F. L. Crowson, the

father of E. H. Crowson, was tried by the Florida Con-
ference and suspended. He withdrew and joined his son's

new group.

The group has only a few congregations and less than

a hundred members. It operates the Gospel Tract Club at

Zephyr HiUs, Fla. It is not listed in the 1969 Yearbook
of American Churches, Lauris B. Whitman, editor.

Book of Discipline, Apostolic Methodist Church, 1932.
Census of Relip,ious Bodies, 1936.
E. T. Clark, Small Sects. 1937, 1949. J. Gordon Melton

APOSTOLIC SUCCESSION. (See Ordination.)

Henry G. Appenzeller

APPENZELLER, HENRY GERHARD (1858-1902), one of

three pioneer Methodist missionaries to Korea, was bom
in Souderton, Pa., Feb. 6, 1858. His parents were Ger-

man Lutherans of the Appenzell people of Switzerland,
He taught school briefly, joined the First Methodist
Church of Lancaster, Pa., and entered Franklin and Mar-
shall College at the age of twenty. He was licensed to

preach, served a small mission church, and then entered

Drew Theological Seminary in 1882.

While in Drew he became interested in mission work
in J.a.pan and Korea. On Dec. 17, 1884 he married Ella

J. Dodge and shortly after went to Korea. He completed
his seminary work in Januar\ , was ordained by Bishop

C. H. Fowler in San Francisco, Feb. 3, 1885, and set

sail for Japan.

Arriving in Seoul in June, 1885, with government
permission to teach but not to preach, he opened a school,

to v\hich the King gave the name of Pai Chai Hak Dang.
In 1886 he was able to hold the first public service for

Koreans. He founded First Methodist Churcli, Chung
Dong, Seoul and was its pastor for years, completing the

first foreign style church building in 1898. He also served

as superintendent of his mission until 1892. In those days

of arduous travel he made two trips to P>'engyang, one to

the Manchurian border at Wi-Ju, one to Kongju and Pusan,

covering si.x of the eight provinces and some 2,000 miles.

He served on the Bible Committee and Board of Trans-

lators, and for many years was president of Korean Reli-

gious Tract Society. He wrote and translated many tracts

and was manager of the bookstore where they were

sold. He helped establish a Methodist Publishing House.

For four years he edited and published a weekly journal,

the Korean Christian Advocate. With George Heber
Jones he edited and published a monthly journal. The
Korean Repository, an English language authority on

Korean matters. He was a charter member and for four

years pastor of Seoul Union Church (English language).
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So strenuous was his activity that he grew old fast,

was gray at 40, and went on his second furlough in 1900,

'worn in features, an old man though in middle life."

Urged to fake a church in America, he felt the need in

Korea and returned in 1901. The next June, en route to

a meeting of the Bible translators at Mokpo, he was lost

at sea in a collision about 100 miles south of Chemulpo,

June 11, 1902.

Three of his four children gave a total of sixty-eight

years to missionary service in Korea. A son, Henry Dodge,

was for hventy years head of the school his father

founded. A daughter, Alice Rebecca, the first American

Christian child bom in Korea, was for years president

of EwHA College. A daughter Mary also taught at Ewha.

William E. Griffin, A Modern Pioneer in Korea. New York:

Fleming H. Revell Co., 1912.

Official Minutes of the 19th Annual Meeting of the Korea

Mission of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1903.

Charles A. Sauer

APPLETON, WISCONSIN, U.S.A. First Church began in

1848. At that time only fourteen people were banded to-

gether in the first church service, held in what was known
as the "Johnston Shanty." But each of the fourteen was

determined to do his part toward organized church life

and church membership grew rapidly.

With labor and sacrifice they erected a small building

on College Avenue, the town's main street. It burned

within a few years. Undaunted, they set out to construct

a new building, on Lawrence Street. For several years

they were unable to get enough funds together to build

beyond the basement wall. But they roofed that over

in a crude manner, and there they held services. Finally,

in 1878, a modest building was completed.

In the 1920's the Lawrence Street building was sold;

the membership had outgrown its quarters, and the pres-

ent edifice was built. The Centennial was observed in

1948, with a week of devotional meetings and pageantry.

Appleton Methodists added a splendid new educational

unit in 1964, containing fifteen classrooms, a spacious

reception lounge, a combined fellowship hall and dining

room, and a well-equipped kitchen.

Many dedicated pastors have ser\ed First Church
through the years. One of the recent, Ralph Taylor
Alton, left here to become bishop of the Wisconsin
area in 1960.

Gordon Sorensen

APPLEYARD, JOHN WHITTLE (1814-1874), Wesleyan
missionary in South Africa, was born at Cirencester,

Glos., England on June 15, 1814, entered the ministry in

1838 and came to South Africa in 1840. He married

Sarah Ann, eldest daughter of James Ahchbell, on April

13, 1841.

Appleyard possessed outstanding linguistic gifts and
acquired a knowledge of Hebrew, Greek, Latin, Syriac,

and Chaldean. He commenced the study of Xhosa soon

after his arrival in South Africa and in 1850 published

a major work which included an authoritative Xhosa
Grammar and a pioneer comparative study of the Bantu
languages (The Kafir Language, Grahamstown and Lon-
don, 1850). Even more significant was his work as a

Bible translator. Earlier missionaries had translated por-

tions of the Bible into Xhosa, but the first New Testa-
ment (1846) and complete Bible (1859) were the work

of Appleyard, with some assistance from four other mis-

sionaries. Between 1860 and 1864 he revised the entire

Xhosa Bible singlehanded and supersised its printing for

the British and Foreign Bible Society. This revised

version of 1864 came under fire from missionaries of other

societies and an interdenominational committee was ap-

pointed to produce a new translation in 1868. Appleyard

was a member but died before the revision of the New
Testament was complete. Although the new translation

(published in 1888) was of a high standard, many
Xhosa speakers still prefer Appleyard's translation which

is closer to the spoken language. In addition to his trans-

lations, he composed a number of hymns and several

religious works in Xhosa.

Appleyard had trained as a printer and was appointed

editor of the Wesleyan Mission Press, first at King Wil-

liam's Town, and after 1854 at Mount Coke. His health

was never robust and he died at King William's Town
on April 4, 1874.

Dictionary of South African Biography.

Minutes, British Methodist Conference, 1874.

J. D. P. van der Poll

APPOINTMENT. In Methodist nomenclature an "appoint-

ment" is the station, or pastoral charge, or other position

in die church to which a preacher is foimally assigned

by a bishop, or in non-episcopal Mediodism by the estab-

lished appointive power. "Reading the appointments" has

been traditionally the final act of any annual conference

in Episcopal Methodism, and when the bishop reads the

appointments, such formal, public pronouncement "sta-

tions" the preachers for the ensuing year. Disciplinary

regulations governing the making of the appointments,

and many other matters having to do with these, are care-

fully outlined.

The reading of the appointment by the bishop fixes

these appointments, and no parchment, or other certifica-

tion, is ever demanded either by the minister who goes,

or the charge to which he is appointed. By Methodist

common-law this public reading of appointments takes

the place of anything like a contract or contractual rela-

tionship which other denominations necessarily use in

their pastor and congregation relationship.

N. B. H.

APPROVED EVANGELISTS. ( See Evangelists. )

APPROVED SUPPLY PASTOR. (See Ministry)

ARAYA, SAMUEL (1917- ), Chilean pastor and theo-

logical professor, was bom in Santiago. He was educated

at the Liceo of Chile, where he earned his secondary

school diploma in sciences in 1936. He then studied at

the Facultad Evangehca de Teologia (Union Theological

Seminary) in Buenos Aires, Argentina; and, as a Cru-

sade Scholar, earned the Th.M. degree at Union Theo-

logical Seminary, New York, in 1960.

He joined the Chile Annual Conference in 1941

and served as pastor of churches in Chile and in New
York City. In 1963 he was appointed director of the

Methodist Bibhcal Seminary in Chile, which in 1965

was incorporated into the Evangelical Theological Com-
munity, an interdenominational seminary in Santiago,

with Araya as one of its professors.

He has served on a number of boards of The Meth-
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odist Church in Chile and presendy (1967) is executive

secretary of the General Board of the annual conference

as well as chairman of its Committee on Ecumenical Rela-

tionships. He holds membership in the Latin American

Association of Theological Institutions.

Edwin H. Maynabd

ARCH, JOSEPH (1826-1919), British Methodist, was

bom in Barford, Warwickshire. He was a pioneer in the

movement to organize agricultural workers in a trade

union, and in 1872 he founded and became president

of the National Agricultural Labourers' Union. He was

a Primitive Methodist local preacher, and often

seemed to combine his two major interests of preaching

in village chapels and organizing his fellow laborers to

improve their conditions. He became convinced that the

most effective way of doing this was through politics

rather than through the unions. He entered Parliament

as a Liberal M.P. for Norfolk, North-West, in 1885. He
was defeated at the time of the Irish Home Rule Bill in

1886, but returned to the House in 1892, and sat until

1902.

Joseph Arch: The Story of His Life. 1898.

R. F. Wearmouth, Struggle of the Working Classes. 1954.

E. R. Taylor

ARCHBELL, JAMES (1798-1866), pioneer Wesleyan
Methodist missionary in South Africa, was born in

England in 1798. He married Ehzabeth Haigh in Leeds

in 1818 and joined Barnabas Shaw at Leliefontein (Lily

Fountain) in the same year. After two unsuccessful at-

tempts to establish stations in Bushmanland and Great

Namaqualand, he travelled as far north as Walvis Bay
and volunteered for service in that area if a colleague

could be found. Instead he was sent to the Bechuana
Mission in 1825, and with T. L. Hodgson endeavored

to revive the work among the Barolong which had been
abandoned by Samuel Broadbent. Tribal warfare forced

them to withdraw from the Transvaal and settle at Plat-

berg, near present-day Warrenton. The population at this

station soon became too great for the resources of soil

and water. In May 1833, Archbell and John Edwards,
accompanied by a group of tribesmen, trekked southeast

in search of a more favorable situation. Later that year

they peaceably conducted a migration of 12,000 men,
women, and children to the Thaba 'Nchu area where they

obtained a grant of land from the Basuto Chief, Mosh-
oeshoe, and other local chiefs. The natives were located

in tribal groups on various stations, Archbell himself set-

tling among the Barolong at Thaba 'Nchu. In 1836-37 this

station became the headquarters of the Afrikaner Voor-

trekkers who were abandoning the Cape Colony and
seeking independence. Archbell exercised a useful pastoral

and preaching ministry among them and was asked by
some to become their minister. Nothing came of this

invitation, although Archbell himself wished to accept
it. His linguistic studies issued in the publication of the

first Tswana Grammar and New Testament Translations

at GrahamstowTi in 1838.

After a period in England, Archbell became the Meth-
odist pioneer in Natal. He visited Port Natal (Durban)
in 1841 and returned with his family when the British

forces took control of the port in April 1842. In Decem-
ber 1847, he resigned from the ministry after a clash

with the mission authorities.

ARCHER, ARTHUR COLUMBUS

Archbell subsequently became a leading figure in Natal

society. He farmed, served on the Natal Land Commis-
sion, ran a newspaper, founded a bank and the Natal

Agricultural Society, became a member of the first Natal

Legislative Council and was repeatedly mayor of Pieter-

maritzburg. He died in Pietermaritzburg in March, 1866,

and was buried in the Wesleyan Cemetery.

John Bond, They Were South Africans. Cape Town, 1958.

John Edwards, Reminiscences of the Rev. John Edwards.

London, 1886.

B. Shaw, South .\frica. 1841.

J. Whiteside, South Africa. 1906. G. Mears

ARCHER, ALBERT ERNEST (1878-1949), Canadian physi-

cian, surgeon, and hospital administrator, was bom in

Campbellford, Ontario, Canada, the son of a Canadian

Methodist minister. He attended high school in Hamilton

and St. Catharines, Ontario. After teaching school for a

time, he attended the University of Toronto, graduating

in medicine in 1902. After further training, in 1903 he

began to practice in the Northwest Territories at Star,

forty miles northeast of Edmonton. Here he continued a

work among newly immigrated Galician faimers, begun

under Methodist mission auspices in 1901 by H. R.

Smith. In 1904, Archer maiTied Jessie Walker Valens

of Lucknow, Ontario, a graduate in nursing of the Hamil-

ton General Hospital. At first, patients were treated in the

Archer home, which was removed in 1906 to the village

of Lamont, on the building of the Alberta Northern Rail-

way to that point.

In 1911, a committee to organize a hospital was formed

under the chairmanship of Archer. With the assistance

of the Board of Home Missions of the Methodist Church

of Canada, a fifteen-bed hospital was built and equipped

in 1912, and Archer became the first superintendent. The
hospital has continued to grow over the years, with the

organization of a school of nursing, an unusual feature

in a rural hospital. A tribute to its standing and efficiency

was the recognition of the Lamont Public Hospital as

standard by the American College of Surgeons in 1923,

the first nonui-ban hospital to be so recognized in Canada

at the time.

As a public-spirited citizen. Archer sei-ved on the La-

mont School Board, the village council, and one term

as mayor. In medical associations he worked as president

of the Alberta Medical Association, on the executive of

the Canadian Medical Association and as its president

in 1942, as president of the Alberta Hospital Association,

and from 1945 to 1948 as economic adviser to the Ca-

nadian Medical Association. He was a pioneer in Canada
in the field of pubfic health, and served as a member of

a committee of seven advising the federal government

on health problems.

He was a fellow of the American College of Surgeons,

of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons (Can-

ada). He received honorary doctorates from the Univer-

sities of Alberta and Manitoba. He was decorated with

the O.B.E. and subsequently with the C.B.E. After he

died in 1949, the Lamont Public Hospital was named the

Archer Memorial Hospital to honor this rural doctor who
was in advance of his time.

J. H. Riddell, Middle West. 1946. J. E. Nix

ARCHER, ARTHUR COLUMBUS (1885- ), American

Free Methodist retired ordained elder, was born at
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Densmore, Kan. He served thirty-eight years as superin-

tendent of conferences and pastor of churches in Kansas,

Nebraska, Oregon, California, and Nevada. As a pio-

neer worker he organized twenty-four churches. There

were more than 10,000 seekers at the altar, and he re-

ceived 2,600 into church membership. He is the author

of a number of books. He and his wife reside at Sparks,

Nev.

Byron S. Lamson

Raymond L. Archer

ARCHER, RAYMOND LEROY (1887-1970), American
missionary to Malaya and bishop for six vears, was born
Oct. 31, 1887, in Tyler County, W. Va. He held the

A.B., A.M., and Ph.D. degrees from the University of

Pittsburgh, Drew, and Hartford, respectively. He mar-
ried Edna Priscilla Cave, Wilmerding, Pa., on April 27,

1916. Admitted on trial in the Pittsburgh Conference
in 1909, he served three charges, and in 1911 transferred

to the Malaya Conference where for the next 31 years he
ministered as a missionary in Java, Sumatra, and Ma-
laya. At different times he served as pastor, educator,

treasurer-district superintendent, mission superintendent,

honorary vice-consul in Medan, Sumatra, and chaplain

to British troops. Returning to the United States in 1942,

he was for eight years attached to the Board of Missions,

first as assistant treasurer and then as an associate secre-

tary.

Archer was a delegate to the 1936 and 1944 General
Conferences and to the Uniting Conference in 1939. He
was elected bishop in 1950, the first westerner so honored
by the Southeast Asia Central Conference. He continued
in office six years, supervising the work in Burma, Ma-
laya, Sarawak (Borneo), and Sumatra. During his ad-

ministration there was growth of native leadership in the
conference, and the local churches gave greater support
to their pastors and to the conference home missionary

program. In 1955 entire villages were under regular in-

struction in Christianity. In 1935 Archer published Mo-
hammedan Mysticism in Sumatra. In 1950 he said, "Chris-

tianity has achieved more success among the Moslems
in Indonesia than anywhere in the world."

After the expiration of his term as bishop. Archer served

two years, 1957-59, as professor of missions at Drew. He
then moved to Pittsburgh where he died, July 3, 1970.

World Outlook, August, 1950.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. Jesse A. Earl

ARCHITECTURE. The Octagon Form in Methodism. As
is well known, John Wesley favored the octagonal form
for his preaching houses or chapels. "Eight-sided chapels

have no comers for the devil to hide in," whimsical ob-

servers were quoted as saying. A more rational explanation

is that two centuries before "functional" became the shib-

boleth in a certain popular architectural school, Wesley
saw advantages both esthetic and practical in what he

called "octagon chapels"—advantages recognized latterly

by "churches-in-the-round."

Eight-sided baptistries had been erected by early Chris-

tians, and the mausoleum of Constantine followed that

pattern as did many chapter houses of medieval monas-
teries. Sir Christopher Wren envisioned its superior possi-

bilities for congregational worship, and after the London
fire of 1666 incorporated it in his unused Great Model
Plan of 1673 for rebuilding St. Paul's Cathedral. English

Presbyterians built an octagon-shaped house of worship

in 1756 at Colegate, and the Anglicans used this archi-

tectural form in a Gothic church erected at Hartwell,

Bucks, in 1753.

Wesley's enthusiasm for octagon chapels dates from

Nov. 23, 1757. Of Norwich he wrote in his Journal, "I

was shown Dr. Taylor's new meetinghouse, perhaps the

most elegant one in Europe. It is eight-square, built of

the finest brick, with sixteen sash-windows below, as many
above, and eight skylights in the dome, which, indeed,

are purely ornamental. The inside is finished in the high-

est taste."

His eye was attracted by the esthetic, but his alert

mind reached for the concept later to be phrased by

Louis Sullivan: "Form follows function." To Noncon-

fonnists, both in England and America, places for wor-

ship were "meeting-houses," but to logos-centered Wesley,

his chapels always were "preaching-houses." Spreading

the Word by preaching was the essence of Methodism,

and he saw how the octagonal pattern gave the speaker

a central position with acoustical advantages that came
to full flower in the rapport of "singing Methodists."

Lighting and ventilation were facilitated by windows;

heating was economical. Moreover, semi-circular seating

gave worshipers a visual and physical awareness of "to-

getherness," augmenting the friendly concern for others

so characteristic of early Wesleyan societies.

There were economic advantages in constructing eight

walls identical except for doors and windows and inexpen-

sive construction stood high in Wesley's scale of values.

"Let all our chapels," he wrote, "be built plain and decent,

but not more expensive than is absolutely unavoidable:

otherwise the necessity of raising money will make rich

men necessary to us. But if so, we must be dependent

upon them, yea, and governed by them. And then farewell

to the Methodist discipline, if not doctrine, too."

Thus to John Wesley the octagonal form for preaching-
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houses was functional and helped Methodism achieve its

purpose. His conviction shows in his answer to Question

No. 74 in The Large Minutes, "Is any thing (further)

advisable with regard to building?"
"1. Build all preaching-houses, where the ground will

permit, in the octagon form. It is best for the voice, and
on many accounts more commodious than any other.

"2. Why should not any octagon house be built after

the model of Yarm? . . . Can we find any better model?
"3. Let the roof rise only one third of its breadth:

this is the true proportion.

"4. Have doors and windows enough, and let all the

windows be sashes, opening downward . .
."

The Methodist chapel at Yarm, Northumberland,

which he noted with favor, was built in 1764. It was
one of 14 that Wesley was associated with from 1761 to

1776, and today is the oldest existing Methodist building

of octagonal form. Wesley first preached in it on April

24, 1764 and described it as "by far the most elegant

Methodist preaching-house in England." Visitors today

see it with a gallery which was added in 1815, and a few
other changes including a porch and staircase extension

added in 1873. It seats 320, though before the gallery

was added it could accommodate a scant 200.

Two other Wesley octagon chapels are still in Meth-
odist use: Heptonstall, Yorkshire (1764) and Arbroath,

Scotland (1772). The former is built high on a hillside

and, says George W. Dolbey in The Architectural Expres-

sion of Methodism, "still preserves in its interior much of

its original Georgian simplicity." The Arbroath chapel is

"the least spoiled by alterations and accretions," though
several of the old square-headed Georgian windows have
been replaced by stained glass.

The spread of octagon chapels in England was slowed

by the paradox of Methodism's growth, for this shape
had its own practical limitation. It was difficult to add to

a chapel with eight sides. Light is cast on this problem by
Wesleyan history at Bradford: "The doors of the Octagon
Chapel were for ten or twelve weeks scarcely ever closed

by day or night, one party of worshipers frequently wait-

ing without till those within had fulfilled the appointed
hour of service."

Although other architectural fonns superseded the

octagonal in British Methodism, it was not forgotten.

The "Pepper Box Chapel," officially known as Wesley
Church at Higher Tranmere, Birkenhead, erected in 1862,

was squared on the first floor but was a true octagon on
the second. Dolbey notes that "at least an echo" of octa-

gon chapels can be detected internally in several large

Methodist central halls built toward the close of the 19th

century.

The octagon tradition seems never to have rooted itself

in early American Methodism. One reason undoubtedly
was that Bishop Thomas Coke, doing a hasty job of

condensing The Large Minutes after the 1784 Christmas
Conference at Lovely Lane Chapel in Baltimore,
omitted the answer to Question No. 74, quoted above,
from A Form of Discipline which was of course for Amer-
ican consumption. Pertinent also was the octagon form's

inability to cope with the rapid growth so characteristic

of dynamic American Methodism. But a limiting factor

even more typical of America was improvisation, the set-

tler's ingenuity for using whatever was at hand to suit his

purpose. Thus, stones and logs and sod became frontier

churches or, like as not, the circuit rider adapted a bam,
a house, or any available building to his use. The multi-

sided Fort Pitt Blockhouse, for example, served Pitts-

burgh Methodists in 1764, and in the 20th century the

unused octagonal tower of the skyscraping Chicago Tem-
ple (First Methodist Church) was transformed into the

Chapel-in-the-Sky, favored for Easter Ser\'ices—and altar-

minded couples.

Some historians of American ecclesiastical architecture

may detect influence of Wesley's octagon chapel upon
the over maligned Akron Plan with its central pulpit. 'The

relationship is clearer factually, if not historically, with
churches designed under the aegis of 20th-centiiry func-

tionahsm. Steel trusses and fabricated beams, the science

of acoustics and ventilation, and realignment of liturgy

to have more effective communication have influenced

certain planners, such as Gabriel Loire of Chartres, toward
the form once espoused by Sir Christopher Wren. And
John Wesley.

Peter Hammond, English author of Liturgy and Archi-

tecture (1960), reports "the octagon once again is being
adopted as a suitable architectural expression of the liturgy

and life of the Uventieth-century Christian Church, espe-

cially in Europe." He cites a new Methodist church at

Sale, Cheshire, as "one interesting reversion to Wesley's

favorite shape," adding that "some of the merits of the

octagon are as relevant in the twentieth century as they

were in the eighteenth."

In America the trend is indigenous. As earh' as 1914
at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Methodists commissioned Louis

Sullivan, long before he was hailed as the "father of func-

tionalism," to design a new church for Saint Paul's.

Though the ecclesiastical vogue of that era was "Gothic

in Pantalets," he created a "contemporary" building with

pews arched about a central pulpit in a semi-circular

sanctuary. Bishop W. A. Quayle characterized it as "a

poem and a workshop," while Bishop Edgar Blake
prophesied that it would "set the ideal for years to come."

Noteworthy examples of American Methodist churches

following the swing toward the octagonal or in-the-round

form, usually with central pulpit, include: St. Luke's,

Oklahoma City; Hollywood Ri\'iera, near Los Angeles;

Bloomfield, Connecticut; Good Shepherd, Park Ridge,

Illinois; St. Stephen, Mesquite, Texas.

American Methodist architecture presently appears to

be on the march—seeking fulfillment of purpose in form

and structural materials. And as purpose is clarified, the

trend turns from "Byzantine Bastard" and "Gothic Tunnel"
of yesteryear to "contemporary" forms with facilities for

preaching and audience participation. This is a trail trod

by John Wesley.

Norman G. Byar, "An Approach to Church Design," The
Christian Advocate, Feb. 11, 1965.

J. C. Bowmer, Lord's Supper. 1961.

G. W. Dolbey, Architectural Expression. 1964.

F. C. Gill, John Wesley. 1962.

C. Deane Little, "Early Methodist Octagons," Proceedings

of the Wesley Historical Society, XXV, 81-86

Herbert E. Richards, "In Defense of Gothic," and "Down the

Years with Church Architecture," Together, March, 1958.

Edmund W. Sinnott, Meeting House and Church in Early Netv

England. New York: McGraw-Hill, 1963.

Harold E. Wagoner, "Church Architecture"; also "5 Distinctive

New Churches" and "The Ideas Behind Them," Together,

November, 1964.

J. Wesley et al. The Large Minutes.

Frank Lloyd Wright, "Is It Goodbye to Godiic?"; also, "8

'Modern' Methodist Churches," Together, February', 1958.

Leland D. Case
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Further Development in Britain. The spontaneous ori-

gin, rapid growtii, and ecclesiastical development of Brit-

ish Methodism find distinctive expression in the plan,

form, and style of its buildings. The Foundery, London

(1739), the New Room, Bristol (1739), and the New-
castle Orphan House (1743) were religious community

centers of a movement within the Church of England. The

minor stream of eighteenth-century chapels which devel-

oped from improvised preaching places was much influ-

enced by Wesley himself, and reflected the rectangular

auditory plan typical of eighteenth-century Anglicanism.

A number of "Isroader-than-long" chapels owed their in-

spiration to the Dissenting meetinghouse, and possibly to

Moravian influence. Of Wesley's fourteen octagons, only

three remain: Yarm (1764), Heptonstall (1764), both in

Yorkshire; and Arbroath, Scotland (1772). The oldest

Methodist chapel in continuous u.se for worship is New-
biggin-in-Teesdale (1760). These not-unpleasant build-

ings were simple and were constructed of local materials.

Wesley's Chapel, City Road, London (1778) epito-

mizes the ecclesiastical development of Methodism. It

became the norm for large chapels for half a century, and
the e.x-architect minister, William Jenkins, made it his

model. Only four chapels of this type today retain the

once-popular arrangement of the Communion space in a

recess behind the central pulpit.

Large, early nineteenth-century chapels were erected

in many towns like Sheffield, Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
Redruth, Stockport, Birkenhead, Truro, and Derby. These

were all spacious, rectangular, well-fenestrated buildings,

each seating over a thousand people, and were usually of

local stone, though brick was sometimes efl^ectively used.

Mainly through Frederick James Jobson, another min-

ister who had been an architect, the Gothic Revival af-

fected Methodism from the 1840's, at first superficially

and then in plan and structure. From 1850 to 1870 sixty

percent of new churches were medieval in emphasis,

though the detail was usually inferior owing to financial

stringency. Renaissance Norman and Romanesque
churches were also erected in this period, some of them
of creditable design.

Methodism shared in the general architectural con-

fusion of the last quarter of the nineteenth century and
the early twentieth century. French, Lombardic, Italian-

ate, and Art Nouveau strains mingled with Renaissance
and Medieval. Internally, pews were modernized and
simple pulpits were replaced by grandiose pine or ma-
hogany rostra. Near the end of the century, several large,

well-massed and articulated Gothic churches were built.

The Forward Movement brought the urban central mis-

sions, mostly in a modified Renaissance idiom. The mod-
ernized Gothic of tlie early twentieth century heralded a

simpler style based on materials and function. Many
churches transferred the pulpit to one side and placed

the Communion table at the "east" end of the chancel.

As Methodism tardily emulated Anglican medievalism

in the nineteenth century, so in the twentieth it is slowly

following universal modem trends in ecclesiastical design.

However, recent developments indicate an increasing vi-

rility of architectural expression and a greater willingness

to experiment structurally, aesthetically, and internally.

Annual Reports (from 1885) of Wesleyan Chapel Committee.
M. S. Briggs, Puritan Architecture and Its Future. London:
Lutterworth Press, 1946.
G. W. Dolbey, Architectural Expression. 1964.

A. L. Drummond, The Church Architecture of Protestantism.

Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1934.

F. J. Jobson, Chapel and School Architecture. 1850.

E. Benson Perkins and Albert Hem, The Methodist Church
Builds Again. London: Epworth Press, 1946.

George W. Dolbey

Development in the United States. Methodist church
architecture in the United States has followed the general

patterns of Protestant church building since the eighteenth

century. It is indicative that the oldest Methodist church
building in the U.S.A., St. George's, Philadelphia

(1769), was constructed originally for another denomina-
tion. The chief distinctive character of Methodist church

buildings has been the communion rail reflecting the

Anglican heritage.

The earliest Methodist meetinghouses were simple

structures, ornamentation being considered less important
than the accommodation of many worshipers. Balconies

frequently increased the capacity of the structure. Repre-

sentative buildings were the original Lovely Lane Chap-
el, Baltimore, (1774), Barratt's Chapel, Kent Coun-
ty, Delaware (1780), and the original John Street
Church, New York City (1768).

In the period following the Revolution, Methodism
began its rapid expansion westward. Frequently log cabins

were erected such as Rehoboth Church, Union, West
Virginia (1785), said to be the first Methodist church
built west of the Alleghenies. Circuit riders preached

wherever they found an audience, in the out-of-doors

as well as in private homes. Temporary pulpits and rough

shelters were erected for camp meetings. In more settled

regions, churches were erected following tlie prevailing

Federal style. First Church, Lynn, Massachusetts

( 1791 ) followed this style which was favored by both

Congregationalists and Episcopalians in the northeast.

Less pretentious frame buildings appeared as frontier

regions became more settled. McKendree Chapel, Cape
Girardeau County, Missouri (1806), is a fine example.

As the nineteenth-century battle of styles progressed,

Methodism followed popular taste though often with a

slight time lapse. The Federal style gave way to the Greek

revival, an idiom followed by many Methodist churches

in the eastern half of the country such as First Church,

Edgartown, Mass. (1842). The period shortly before the

Civil War saw the popularity of Gothic revival architec-

ture, a fashion imported from England, while the period

after the war saw a fascination with the Romanesque
developed by H. H. Richardson, as in Harvard-Epworth

Church, Cambridge. This was a period when great efforts

at church extension were made and hundreds of churches

were erected each year. A distinct Methodist contribu-

tion of the time was the Akron plan, developed by Lewis

Miller in First Church, Akron, Ohio. Superbly adapted to

the church life of the times, it was characterized by a

large hall for Sunday school opening exercises with small

classrooms on a horseshoe balcony. The hall opened by

sliding doors into the "auditorium" where pulpit, choir,

and organ pipes were in the corner of a room with curved

pews and a sloping floor.

The twentieth century brought more sophistication. A
fondness for renaissance buildings gave way to the second

Gothic revival, popularized by such men as Ralph Adams
Cram in Trinity Church, Durham, N. C. Increasingly

Georgian revival buildings competed for attention as in
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First Church, Chapel Hill, N. C. Tlie stylistic revivals were
championed witliin Methodism by Elbert M. Conover.

After World War II contemporary architecture grad-

ually took the lead within Methodism, anticipated by
Frank Lloyd Wright's Chapel at Florida Southern Col-
lege, Lakeland. Recent years have seen a shift from the

divided chancel arrangement to various experiments.

Based upon new theological currents and biblical studies,

central type arrangements have become more and more
common as in Englewood Church, Chicago ( 1963)

.

E. T. Clark, Album of Methodist History. 1952.

P. N. Garber, Methodist Meeting House. 1941.

James F. White, Protestant Worship and Church Architecture.

N.p., n.d.

James F. White

ARCHIVES, BRITISH. The Methodist Archives and Re-
search Centre at the Book Room, London, contains manu-
script letters, journals, and poetical works of the Wesleys,
letters of early Methodist preachers and personalities,

nineteenth-century pamphlets, newspapers, magazines,
minutes, and historical works. It is also the official re-

pository of all conference journals. The Research Room is

available for students from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays to

Fridays (except bank holidays). Archive material is also

found at Wesley's Chapel and the Mission House in Lon-
don; the New Room, Bristol; the Chapel Office, Man-
chester; and at most Methodist theological colleges.

Thomas Jackson's library is at Richmond College; the

HoBiLL Collection is at Hartley Victoria College, Man-
chester; and there is a smaller collection of pamphlets at

Wesley College, Westbury-on-Trym, Bristol.

Proceedings, Wesley Historical Society, XXXIII.

John C. Bowmer

ARCHIVES, UNITED METHODIST. The 1964 General
Conference of The Methodist Church adopted a resolu-

tion calling on the Council of Bishops to appoint a

committee to formulate an archival policy for the church
and to report to the 1968 General Conference. An Ar-
chives Committee was composed of: Albea Godbold,
chairman; Elizabeth Hughey, secretary; Henry M. Bul-
lock, Eleanore Cammack, and Homer L. Calkin. John
H. Ness, Jr., archivist of the Evangelical United
Brethren Church, was included as an advisory member.

In 1965 the officers of the Association of Methodist
Historical Societies of The Methodist Church and the

officers of The Historical Society of The Evangelical
United Brethren Church were formed a committee by
the Joint Commission on Church Union to prepare a
draft on the Commission on Archives and History for

the Discipline of the proposed United Methodist
Church. The committee adopted the archival statement
prepared by the Archives Committee for The Methodist
Church. Thus an archival policy for The United Methodist
Church was incorporated in tlie Plan of Union and
adopted in principle with the rest of the Plan at the joint

meeting of the General Conferences in Chicago in Nov.,
1966.

As written the legislation on archives requires the Gen-
eral Commission on Archives and History to establish a

central archives for The United Methodist Church and
such regional archives as in its judgment may be needed.
Archives, as distinguished from libraries, house not pri-

marily books but documentary materials such as records.

minutes, journals, diaries, reports, pamphlets, letters, pa-
pers, manuscripts, maps, photographs, audio-visuals, re-

cordings, and any other items regardless of physical form
or characteristic which pertain to the activities and the
history of The United Methodist Church. The bishops,
General Conference officers, general boards, commissions,
committees, and agencies of the church are directed to

deposit official minutes or journals in the archives and to

transfer correspondence, records, papers, and other ar-

chival materials from their offices to the archives when
they no longer have operational usefulness. Obviously the
purpose of archives is to preserve the documents which
will serve in later years as the sources for writing the
history of the church.

At the time of church union in 1968 there were few
archival items in the possession of the Association of
Methodist Historical Societies. Many libraries within The
Methodist Church had small archival holdings of that

denomination. The bulk of material had either been de-
stroyed through the general church agencies or former
officers.

In view of church union and following a program of

promotion. Evangelical United Brethren archival records
were being transferred to the cential depository of that

denomination. With the organization of the Commission
on Archives and History these archives were incorporated
into the holdings of that agency.
An archival committee was formed by the new Com-

mission to contact the uniting agencies and urge the
transfer of inactive records. By mid- 1969 this transfer

was being duly effected in several instances.

A careful study was conducted during the 1968-72
quadiennuim to consider a central location for the United
Methodist Archives. The present locations. Lake Juna-
LUSKA, N. C. for Methodists, and Dayton, Ohio for

Evangelical United Brethren, were continued by the Com-
mission on Archives and History.

John H. Ness, Jr.

ARCHIVES AND HISTORICAL RECORDS. The organized
Methodist churches of the world have each shown care in

preserving their own historical records and archives. The
way in which this has been done, and the official archival

repositories for the large organized Methodisms, are

sometimes noted in the history of the respective churches
in this Encyclopedia, as in the United Church of Can-
ada and The United Methodist Church in America.
The following list will indicate the name and address
of the Archives of the various branches of Methodism.

African Methodist Episcopal

Church

African Methodist Episcopal
Zion Church

African Union First Colored
Methodist Protestant

Church, Inc.

Bible Protestant Church

Christian Methodist Episcopal

Church

Churches of Christ

in Christian Union

Evangelical Congregational

Church

1716 Varnum St., N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20011

Box 146
Bedford, Pa. 15522

602 Spruce St.

Wilmington, Del. 19801

52 N. 22nd St.

Camden, N. J. 08105

Box 6447
Memphis, Tenn. 38106

Circleville, O. 43113

121 S. College Street

Myerstown, Pa. 17067
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Evangelical Methodist Church

Fire Baptized Holiness

Church ( Wesleyan

)

First Congregational Methodist

Church of U.S.A.

Free Christian Zion Church
of Christ

Free Methodist Church
of North America

Holiness Methodist Church

Pentecostal Holiness

Church, Inc.

Reformed Methodist Union
Episcopal Church

Soutliern Methodist Church

United Brethren in Christ

( Old Constitution

)

United Christian Church

United Methodist Church
Commission on Archives

and History

Methodist Publishing House
Library

The Upper Room Library

Historical Society

Drew University Library

Archives of Indiana

Methodism

Boston University School of

Theology Library

St. George's Church
Library

Lovely Lane Museum

Garrett Theological

Seminary Library

Candler School of Theology

Divinity School Library

Divinity School Library

Nippert Memorial Library

Cincinnati Historical Society

The Wesleyan Church

United Church of Canada

Methodist Church
of Great Britain

3036 N. Meridian

Wichita, Kan. 67204

600 Country Club Dr.

Independence, Kan. 67301

Henagar, Ala. 35978

Nashville, Ark. 71852

Winona Lake, Ind. 46590

2823 Newton Ave. N.

Minneapolis, Minn. 55411

Franklin Springs,

Ga. 30639

Charleston, S. C. 29407

Orangeburg, S. C. 29115

Huntington College

Huntington, Ind. 46750

c/o Elder Henry C. Heagy
Lebanon, Pa. R.D.4 17042

Lake Junaluska, N. C. 28745

and
601 W. Riverview Ave.

Dayton, O. 45406

201 Eighth Ave. South

Nashville, Tenn. 37202

1908 Grand Avenue
Nashville, Tenn. 37203

Ohio Wesleyan University

Delaware, O. 43015

Madison, N. J. 07940

DePauw University

Greencastle, Ind. 46135

Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Mass. 02215

326 New Street

Philadelphia, Pa. 19107

2200 St. Paul St.

Baltimore, Md. 21218

2121 Sheridan Road
Evanston, 111. 60201

Emory University

Atlanta, Ga. 30303

Duke University

Durham, N. C. 27705

Southern Methodist Univ.

Dallas, Tex.

Eden Park

Cincinnati, Ohio 45206

Box 2000

Marion, Ind. 46952

Victoria College

University of Toronto
Toronto, Can.

25-35 City Road
London, E.C.I, Eng.

ARDMORE, OKLAHOMA, U.S.A. First Church was or-

ganized in 1888 by J. C. Scivally. It was first named
Broadway. The present church was built under the

leadership of J. T. McClure in 1924. The facilities in-

clude a sanctuary, educational building, McClure Chapel,

Cora Carlock Chapel, and a children's building, alto-

gether worth nearly a million dollars. The church now
(1968) has a membership of 3,314. It maintains a strong

missionary program, and its care of the sick and shut-in

members is outstanding.

Youth are a primary concern. There is a strong program
of teaching, worship, counseling, and recreation. This

church is widely known for its music and worshipful

services. These are broadcast each Sunday.
Among the pastors have been G. B. Winton, R. E. L.

Morgan, Ashley Chappell, and Harry S. DeVore.

AREA, EPISCOPAL. An episcopal area in The United
Methodist Church, U.S.A. is comprised of the annual
conference or conferences assigned to a bishop for resi-

dential and presidential supervision. In Methodist nomen-
clature an area would roughly correspond to the word
"diocese," as this was and is in the Episcopal churches,

though the usual Methodist " area" is far larger than any
diocese might possibly be.

The "area system" came about as the pristine itinerant

general superintendency of the early bishops came to be

modified by the great growth of the church. It was found

impossible, even in the time of McKendree and Roberts,

for the bishops to continue to travel together, and there

naturally grew up the custom of assigning different con-

ferences to different bishops for visitation and presidency.

By a transition easy to follow, it came about in time that

the same man was assigned again and again to the same
conference or conferences, and he determined his resi-

dence in relationship to his conference assignment or area.

Bishops, like successful pastors, which they were, did not

like to "move " too often.

The area system came to be more firmly established

in the M. E. Church than in the M. E. Church, South.

In the Southern Church the bishops assigned each other

about among individual conferences with quite frequent

changes as the need might be felt for a bishop's particular

type of superintendency. In the M. E. Church less of gen-

eral episcopal itinerating was done, and the bishops usual-

ly remained for longer times in charge of each particular

area.

It should be noted that "areas" grew up about, and

were named for, cities, as they often are today in United

Methodism. This is in contrast to the usage of the Prot-

estant Episcopal Church which names its dioceses after

a region.

The General Conference has provided that a bishop

may not remain in one area longer than twelve years,

although there has never been a formal test of the con-

stitutional power of the General Conference to station a

bishop. The area system lends itself to administration in

a very apt way, and as the bishop is the chief executive

of the conferences he supervises, he may put into effect

the program of the church in his own area with due re-

gard to all particular necessities and special emphases.

The administrative pattern called for by the area system

in tlie M. E. Church, and to which its bishops and people

were accustomed, made it more difficult for the Jurisdic-

tional system to be put into effect in the conferences

of the former M. E. Church after union in 1939 than

was the case in the conferences of the former M. E.

Church, South. This difference was something commented
upon, following Union, by those who carefully studied

Methodist polity. It in part explains the failure of the

Jurisdictional system to estabhsh itself as strongly in the
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Northern and Western conferences of The United Meth-
odist Church as it has in the conferences of the former

Southern Church.

Following are the Jurisdictional areas of The United

Methodist Church in the U.S.A., as presently constituted:

Northeastern Jurisdiction: Boston Area; Habbisbubg
Area; New Jebsey Area; New Yobk Area; Philadelphi,\

Area; Pittsbxxrgh Area; Syracuse Area; Washington
Area; West Vibginia Area.

Southeastern Jurisdiction: Atlanta Area; BraMiNCHAM
Area; Charlotte Area; Columbia Area; Florida Area;

HoLSTON Area; Jackson Area; Louisville Area; Nash-
ville Area; Raleigh Area; Richmond Area.

North Central Jurisdiction: Chicago Area; Dakota
Area: Illinois Area; Indiana Area; Iowa Area; Mich-
igan Area; Minnesota Area; Ohio East Area; Ohio West
Area; Wisconsin Area.

South Central Jurisdiction: Abkansas Area; Dallas-
FoBT WoBTH Area; Houston Area; Kansas Area; Lou-
isiana Area; Missoubi Area; Nebraska Area; Oklahoma
Area; Northwest Texas-New Mexico Area; San Antonio
Area.

Western Jurisdiction: Denver Area; Los Angeles
Area; Portland Area; San Fbancisco Area: Seattle
Area.

Areas may be changed by General Conference, or by
Central Conference directions or advices, or by the way
the respective Colleges of Bishops decide to assign the

work.

N. B. H.

ARGENTINA is the largest Spanish-speaking country of

South America and the second largest on the continent.

The country's 1,072,700 square miles stretch 2,300 miles

from a semitropical north to (and beyond) the frigid

waters of the Straits of Magellan, and from the Andes to

the Adantic. Argentina's population of 22,775,000 (1966)
makes it the third largest Spanish-speaking country of

the world.

The temperate region supports diversified agriculture

and vast herds of livestock. Argentina has a growing in-

dustrial sector and is attempting to meet its own needs in

such fields as automobile manufacture, textiles, and ma-
chine tools.

Argentina has the continent's highest living standard,

with a per capita income of $799 in 1961. It also claims

Latin America's highest literacy rate, with 86.7 percent

of the adult population able to read and write (1962).
There is a growing middle class of small business men,
professionals, and the better-paid employees. In rural

areas there is a tradition of large landholdings—some ex-

tremely large.

While the constitution of Argentina "supports Roman
Catholic worship," it guarantees religious liberty. Prot-

estants (known as Evangelicals) represent all of the de-

nominational spectrum and are widely dispersed. Esti-

mates as to their numbers range from 431,000 (1960)
up to as high as 1,000,000, and their proportion in the

population from 2.1 percent up to the range of 3 to 5
percent.

Spanish sovereignty was established with the arrival of

Pedro de Mendoza in 1536. The area became a part of

Spain's new world empire as the Viceroyalty of Buenos
AiBES. (Not applied until later was the name Argentina,

deriving from the Spaniards' belief that the "River of

Silver" was an easier way to the silver mines in the in-

terior of South America.)

The revolt against Spain came early, with a governing
junta established on May 25, 1810. Formal independence
was declared on July 9, 1816. Finally there emerged a

strong federation based on a constitution (1853) similar

to that of the United States. Since 1930 the army has been
a major political influence. In 1966 a military group took

control of the goveinment.

Argentina has in its population mixtures of Spanish,

Italian, German, British, French, Polish, and Indian. The
present Indian population is one of the lowest percentages

found in any country of Latin America. Extensive British

investments during the nineteenth century, particularly in

railways, utilities, mining, and shipping, resulted in a

substantial English-speaking business community.
The first Protestant preaching in Buenos Aires was

heard in 1820 from James Thomson, a Scottish Baptist

minister who had come to Argentina in 1818 to introduce

a Lancasterian system of public schools (and who also

represented the Bbitish and Fobeign Bible Society).

In 1825 a treaty permitted British subjects to have their

own churches and services in English. In 1832 some
Methodist (his name lost to history) wrote from Buenos
Aires to the Missionary Society of the M. E. Church in

New Yobk, stating that he had succeeded in forming a

small class and asking that a missionary be sent. The
society responded by dispatching Fountain E. Pitts,

who sailed from Baltimore in June of 1835 and visited

Brazil, Uruguay, and Argentina. Pitts confirmed the

need and recommended that a missionary be sent.

The first, John Dempster, set out in 1836. He made
contact with the English, Scots, and North Americans and
asked the mission board to send a teacher to found an

English-language school. Dempster was received by Juan
Manuel de Rosas, dictator of the country, who was cordial,

but enjoined him to "confine his labors to the foreign

population."

A school was started, but there were difficulties over

its operation, and Dempster returned to the United States

after five years. But he had laid the foundation for the

church. He was succeeded in 1842 by William H.

NoBBis who had worked previously in Uruguay.

The work came to be known as the South America
Mission, and Buenos Aires was the headquarters for ac-

tivity that came to extend into the interior of Argentina,

Uruguay, and, for a time, Paraguay. Succeeding Norris

as superintendents were Dallas D. Lobe, 1847-54;

Goldsmith D. Carrow, 1854-57, and William Goodfel-
Low, 1857-69. During some of these years the mission

was, as described by Barclay, "little more than a chap-

laincy to the American and British colony of Buenos

Aires." Under Goodfellow, expansion began, and by 1864

there were four ministers holding services (one of them
in French) and congregations meeting in Buenos Aires,

RosARio, and Esperanza. The church in Argentina re-

ported 128 members, and there was a day school with

106 pupils.

There was no preaching in the Spanish language by

Methodists (or any other Protestants) until May 25, 1867,

when a young English immigrant, John Francis Thom-
son, preached in Spanish in Buenos Aires.

Work in Spanish was enlarged under the superinten-

dency of Henry G. Jackson (1869-78). In 1870 there

arrived in Argentina Thomas B. Wood who opened Span-

ish-speaking work in Rosario. He later became superin-
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tendent, serving from 1878-87. He was succeeded by
Charles W. Drees (1887-93). Expansion continued, and
by 1891 Drees enumerated twelve Spanish mission cen-

ters in Buenos Aires alone, with work also at Rosario,

Carcaraiia, San Carlos, Entre Rios Province, and in central

Argentina. Preaching was in Spanish, English, French,

and German. The Woman's Foreign Missionary Soci-

ety of the M. E. Church joined the work in 1874, when
two young women arrived in Rosario to found the school

that later became Colegio Americano. Women's work in

later years expanded into social welfare. Until the last

years of the 1880's the Methodist Church was the only

missionary agency in the River Plate region. Then other

denominations began to enter.

In 1893 the era of the pioneers ended as the South

America Mission was replaced by the South America An-
nual Conference, authorized by the 1892 M. E. General
Conference, in recognition of the growing strength of

the church and the need for more local self-government.

Bishop John P. Newman organized the South America
Conference on July 1, 1893, with thirty-eight members.
Eighteen were North American missionaries; the others

were Argentine, Spanish, French, Italian, and from other

backgrounds. The new conference had six districts, of

which Argentina was one (with Brazil, Chile, Para-

guay, Peru, and Uruguay). There were 886 full members
and 676 probationers in the Methodist churches of Ar-

gentina at this time, and 2,198 Sunday school pupils.

The next thirty years were years of consolidation and
growth, with increased numbers of Argentine clergy

gradually taking leadership.

In 1924 the Latin America Central Conference
was formed, electing in 1932 as its first bishop, Juan
E. Gattinoni, pastor of Central Church, Buenos Aires,

the first Latin American to become a Methodist bishop.

Argentina and Uruguay became separate conferences in

1956.

During the 1950's Methodists began missions in a num-
ber of the villages and larger towns of Patagonia. In 1964,
at the request of Bishop Sante Uberto Barbieri and
the Argentina Annual Conference, the Latin America
Central Conference set the region apart as the Patagonia
Provisional Annual Conference. It became one of

the areas of fastest growth for Methodism anywhere in

the world, showing a membership gain of fifty-four per-

cent in its first two years as a conference (partly owing
to incorporation of a number of Welsh Methodist con-
gregations). The new conference includes the old city of

Bahia Blanca and congregations in the tovras scattered

through the inhabited valleys far to the south. In 1966
work was opened at Rio Gallegos, near the Straits of Ma-
gellan.

In 1965 the Argentine Republic contained 82 organized
Methodist churches and 130 additional preaching places.

There were 7,338 church members and 2,983 prepara-

tory members. They were ministered to by 68 ordained
clergy, 36 supply pastors, and 28 missionaries.

Of the schools, Colegio Americano in Rosario and Cole-
gio Ward in Buenos Aires are the best known, but many
local churches operate day schools. The church operates
a school and social service program in La Boca, the old

harbor area of Buenos Aires. At the same time, it is ex-

perimenting wath new approaches to city culture at the
Urban Center, developed largely by laymen. Methodists
are major participants, along with Waldensians, Presby-
terians, and Disciples of Christ, in the Facultad Evangel-
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ica do Teologia, the seminary in Buenos Aires serving all

Latin America. The Methodist Publishing House (Meth-
opress) is also continent-wide in influence as a center for

editing and publishing Christian books and magazines.
The church maintains its own home mission program,
taking particular interest in the Toba Indians of North-
ern Argentina. The Argentine church has sent mission-

aries into Bolivia, for many years having supported a

doctor as medical missionary in the Altiplano. Churches
of the country have been one of the sources of support

for the work in Ecuador under the Latin American
Evangelical Board of Missions.

Just as Argentina has been the center for much of the

political thought of South America, so Protestant church-

men of Argentina have contributed substantially to theo-

logical thought and the strategy of evangelism and mis-

sions for the continent. Argentine Methodists have taken

leading (and cooperative) roles in this area. Their lead-

ership finds expression through the theological seminary,

the mission board, and such groups as the Church and

Society Board and the Provisional Commission for Evan-

gelical Unity in Latin America. Of recent years there has

been discussion of a proposed merger of Methodists, Wal-

densians, and Disciples of Christ in Argentina, Uruguay,

and Paraguay.

W. C. Barclay, History of Missions. 1949-57.

El Estandarte Evangelico de Sud America. (Methodist pe-

riodica] published in Buenos Aires, 220-page special issue on

the 75th anniversary of the establishment of the Methodist

Mission in Buenos Aires, 1911 ).

Barbara H. Lewis, ed., Methodist Overseas Missions, Gazet-

teer and Statistics. New York: Board of Missions, 1960.

W. Stanley Rycroft and Myrtle M. Clemmer, A Factual
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Adam F. Sosa

Argentina Annual Conference (now an autonomous

church) covers northern Argentina through Mendoza,

La Pampa, and most of Buenos Aires Province. This

region was formerly in the South American Conference,

organized in 1893. In 1944 the name was changed to

River Plate Conference, which then included Argentina

and Uruguay; but in Feb., 1954, the Uruguay Provi-

sional Annual Conference was organized to include the

churches in that country. Headquarters of the Confer-

ence have always been in Buenos Aibes.

N. B. H.

Methopress, a publishing, printing, and editorial en-

terprise of The Methodist Church in Argentina, is often

referred to as "The Methodist PubUshing House."

The beginnings of the Methodist Press in Argentina

must be sought about 1881 when Frederick Fletcher

founded a school for boys. Soon it became a school of arts

and crafts, as a newly converted typographer offered to

teach these.
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The typographer, Senor Remigio Vasquez, soon trans-

ferred to others his entliusiasm for the opportunity to

"reach out and gi\e Hght to the souls who are Hving in the

darkness of idolatry and sin."

On March 11, 1883, El Estandarte (The Standard)

was issued as the first Methodist publication in the coun-

tr\'. At the same time the school shop was transformed

into a press, called Imprenta Evangelica.

In 1888 the M. E. Church made the institution official,

and in 1889 it got its name: Imprenta Metodista (Meth-

odist Press). In 1902 a grant was given by the Board of

Missions in New York to buy new machines, enlarging

the press's capacit\'.

A turning point came between 1912 and 1915, when
Daniel Hall, administrator, started to pubhsh books,

and the print shop became a publLshing house. Now the

work definitely became an editorial ministr>', and Alberto

Lestard, another administrator, enlarged the production

about twent\-five times. Large numbers of books, maga-
zines, booklets, hymnbooks. Bibles, and other publica-

tions were produced. At this time a bookstore. La Aurora,

was created to promote and sell Protestant books.

In 1953 Eduardo Gattinoni entered as manager of the

Methodist Press, and is in charge of the whole operation.

In 1955 a new building was secured and more equipment

bought. It was at this time that the press was opened to

secular production in order to help finance the editorial

plan.

After a short interruption and some adjustments. La
Aurora and Methopress editorial administration were made
one—the present system.

In 1964 a Department of Publications was organized,

when the need was felt to give more professional assis-

tance to magazines and books. Since then, layout, art

work, and editing, as well as the planning of new projects,

are done in this department.

Thus, in eight\-four years, from typography classes at

an arts-and-crafts school to a publishing house with forty

persons working in it, the project has come to produce
books for all Latin America. The Methodist Press repre-

sents the continuous effort to "reach out into the darkness"

of the secularized world with the light of tlie printed

word.

Ruth Mehl de Gonzalez

Toba Indian Mission is a project in northern Argen-
tina sponsored by The Methodist Church of Argentina.

The mission to Toba Indians is in the Pro\'ince of Chaco
and serves some 22,000 Indians scattered throughout a

vast territory. The work is in cooperation with the Men-
nonite and Disciples of Christ Churches.

An Argentine doctor, Enrique Cicchetti, has estab-

lished himself in Castelli, a frontier town at the edge of

the jungle where the Indians live. From there he reaches

several smaller places. Indians come to him for tieatment

and are treated also in a local hospital where he practices.

The Toba Indians are afflicted by many diseases. It is

estimated that ninety percent are affected by tuberculosis.

The Methodist Church of Switzerland has joined the

mission by sending a nurse, Elisabeth Stauffer, who helps

the doctor and gives maternity care.

A teacher, Mrs. Virginia B. de Cicchetti, a former mis-

sionary to Bolivia, is supported by the Methodist Wom-
en's Federation of Argentina. She teaches the Toba chil-

dren to read in their o\\x\ language. For a time Ruth
Clark was sent as a' member of the team by the Board of

Missions from New York. The influence of the mission is

felt not only among the Indians but throughout the com-
munity.

Carlos T. Gattinoni

ARGENTINE EVANGELICAL METHODIST CHURCH (Igle-

sia Evangelica Metodista .\rgentina). At the 1968 Gen-
eral Conference (die Uniting Conference of The United

Methodist Church), the two conferences of Argentina

asked for and received permission to become an autono-

mous Methodist Church. These two conferences were the

.Argentine Conference, in the populous central and north-

em part of the country including Buenos Aires; and the

Patagonia Provisional Conference, encompassing southern

Argentina to the Straits of Magellan. Pursuant to this

authorization, after plans had been worked out within

die framework of the Latin American Methodist Con-

ference embracing the autonomous Methodist Churches of

the entire continent, representatives of these two con-

ferences met in Rosario, Argentina, on Oct. 4-7, 1969,

and at an historic constituting assembly, organized the

Argentine Evangelical Methodist Church.

Besides declaring autonomy and approving a constitu-

tion, the new Church elected as its first bishop a dis-

tinguished minister, Carlos T. Gattinoni, 62, pastor of

the Central Methodist Church in Buenos Aires. Bishop

Gattinoni's father, Juan E. Gattinoni, now 91, had also

been a bishop some years previously. Bishop Carlos Gat-

tinoni was elected by the necessary two-thirds majority

on the first ballot and was mandated to serve a four-year

episcopal term. He succeeded retiring Bishop Sante

Uberto Barbieri. Though no longer tied organically to

The United Methodist Church through the General Con-

ference, the Argentine Church, as is the case with other

autonomous Mediodist bodies, has an affiliated autono-

mous relationship with The United Methodist Church.

"The Church has a Regional Appointment Committee
which consists of the Bishop, the seven regional superin-

tendents, and five laymen," explains Bishop John Wesley
Lord who represented the Council of Bishops, U.M.C,
at the organization. "In all but one district, this will be

the committee that will assign pastors to local churches.

In any event, the bishop is no longer die chief appoint-

ing officer, but simply a member of the committee. In the

Buenos Aires district, the local church appointments will

be made by a committee consisting of die district superin-

tendent, five laymen, and three ministers without bene-

fit of bishop. Under this structure the laymen are given

more responsibilit>' and the bishop less. This spirit pre-

vailed in the conference as a new emergent and with no

punitive overtones."

The Argentine Evangelical Methodist Church has a

membership of 10,918 (full and preparatory) in 197

congregations. There are 69 ministers and the enrollment

in 111 church schools is 4,773.

N. B. H.

ARIAS, MORTIMER (1924- ), bishop and editor of

books for the church in Bolivia, was born in Uruguay.

He studied at the Facultad Evangelica de Teologica

(Union Theological Seminary) in Buenos Aires, earning

the B.D. and M.T. degrees. He married Esther Legui-
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zamoii, a deaconess and nurse, and they have two chil-

dren. He transferred to the Bolivia Annual Conference
in 1962. He was superintendent of Central District; pastor

of El Salvador Church in Cochabamba; and editor of

Icthus Editorial (Icthus Press), a literature program for

The Methodist Church in Bolivia, Peru, and Chile.

At the organization of the Autonomous Methodist

Church of Bolivia in Dec, 1969 Mortimer Arias was

elected its first bishop. He presides over the newly orga-

nized church which embraces the membership formerly

belonging to the Bolivia Annual Conference of The United

Methodist Church.

Natalie Barber

ARIZONA, the si.xth largest state, was admitted to the

Union in 1912. It contains 113,575 square miles, and in

1965 had a population of more than 1,500,000.

The M. E. Church sent Horace S. Bishop and David
Tuthill to preach as early as 1859. Other early preachers

were Charles P. Cooke and John L. Dyer, known as

"Father Dyer, the snowshoe itinerant." While serving

as presiding elder of the Santa Fe District, Colorado

Conference, he set out to preach to the Americans at

Fort Wingate, N. M. Sometime after March 7, 1870,

while on that journey. Dyer preached at Fort Defiance,

just over the border in Arizona.

In the fall of 1870, Charles P. Cooke, a local preacher

from Chicago, came to Arizona to preach to the Indians

and delivered a sermon at the Fort Bowie Military Reser-

vation in southern Arizona. This was the beginning of

permanent work by the M. E. Church in the territory; the

M. E. Church, South also started its work in 1870. Cooke
served as a missionary to the Pima Indians on their reser-

vation on the Gila River, south of Phoenix. He later

joined the Presbyterian Church. The Cooke Indian School,

an interdenominational institution, is named for him.

Alexander Gilmore, a member of the New Jersey Con-
ference, served as U. S. Army chaplain at Fort Whipple
near Prescott. In Feb., 1871, he organized a Sunday
school at Prescott. Though it did not survive, that Sun-

day school was the earliest organized work of the M. E.

Church in Arizona.

In 1872, Bishop Matthew Simpson sent Glezen A.
Reeder of the North Ohio Conference as a missionary to

Arizona. At the time the population of the teiTitory was
esHmated at 30,000, some 20,000 of them Apache Indi-

ans. It was said that there was one saloon for every 15
people. Reeder wrote of the situation, "First, the Apaches
are in open hostility—they are on the warpath; second,

the influence of the saloon affects all; third, Romanism is

well established and none too cordial to the incoming of

other denominations; and fourth, vice is universally prev-

alent."

The General Conference (ME) established the

Arizona Mission in 1879. The General Minutes for that

year show that George H. Adams was superintendent and
soon preachers were appointed by Bishop Simpson to

Camp Verde, Florence and Picket Post, Globe, Phoenix,

Prescott, Tombstone, and Tucson. Apparently the first

meeting of the Arizona Mission was held on July 7-10,

1881 in the Presbyterian Church, Tucson, with Bishop
Thomas Bowman in charge. Among those appointed in

both 1880 and 1881 was George F. Bovard. Bovard was
sent to Camp Verde the first year and to Phoenix the
next. In the early years the Bovard family was influential

in the University of Southern California which at its

inception and for many years afterward was a Methodist
school.

The Arizona Mission grew slowly. The report for 1883
showed six churches with a total of 143 members. There
were 1,002 members and 16 churches in 1900. Twenty
years later there were 34 charges and 4,436 members.
In 1920, the Arizona Mission was absorbed by the South-

em California Conference. This improved the organiza-

tional structure and the economic status of the work, but

Arizona Methodism was still handicapped by the fact

that it was up to 650 miles from the seat of the annual

conference. Arizona was largely a "port of entry" for

young preachers who, desiring to come west, accepted

small appointments in Arizona as stepping stones to larger

places in the Southern California Conference. This situa-

tion obtained until after union in 1939.

The M. E. Church, South, like its sister denomination,

began work in Arizona in 1870, In that year the General
Conference established the Los Angeles Conference which
included southern California, Arizona, and some other

territory. The new conference had two districts, Los
Angeles and San Bernardino, and Arizona was a part of

the latter. Alexander Groves, who had a part in starting

Southern Methodism in southern California, was appointed

to "Arizona" in 1870. The next year he succeeded in

gathering a class in Phoenix. This was the first Methodist

congregation, and indeed the first Protestant congrega-

tion, estabhshed in Arizona. It was the beginning of Cen-

tral Metliodist Church, Phoenix. Groves served a total of

ten years in Arizona, and according to the General Min-

utes was appointed presiding elder of the Arizona District

in 1875. Also, Franklin McKean and other preachers

served appointments in Arizona during this period.

In 1876, Lewis J. Hedgpeth was appointed presiding

elder of the Arizona District and pastor of the church at

Phoenix. Referred to as a "stalwart son of the Southern

Church," Hedgpeth for 25 years "gave his tireless energies

to preaching in Arizona," a record unequaled by any other

Methodist preacher in tlie region for many years. Riding

horseback, it took Hedgpeth five weeks to go from the

conference in Los Angeles to his appointment in Phoenix,

and it required longer still for his young family to make
the journey. A severe drouth occurred in the Salt River

Valley in which Phoenix is located during 1878, leaving

the young minister and his family in want. A Catholic

saloonkeeper and a Jewish merchant in the spirit of fron-

tier fellowship took up an offering for the Methodist

preacher.

The growth of Southern Methodism in Arizona was
slow. By 1907 the denomination had only 507 members
in the entire territory. In that year, however, the Arizona

Church Extension Society was formed, and with nearly

100 members who pledged to give a minimum of $5 to

each new church that was built, the society stimulated

expansion. By 1918, eight new churches had been erected,

and the total membership rose to 1,694. In the same
year Bishop H. M. Dubose transferred J. E. Harrison

from the West Texas Conference and appointed him pre-

siding elder in Arizona. Largely because of Harrison's

leadership, the General Conference of 1922 lifted the

Southern Methodist work in Arizona to the status of an

annual conference.

The conference began with 21 pastoral charges and

2,834 members. Church extension was zealously pro-

moted, and by 1929 there were 32 appointments with
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4,876 members. There were losses during the economic
depression of the 1930's, some churches closing and others

suffering a decline in membership and finances. The
Southern Methodist Hospital and Sanatorium at Tuc-
son, acquired in 1926, rendered notable service, but due
to financial difficulties it was lost to the church just before

unification in 1939. In this period, however, the con-

ference developed a strong youth organization and an

excellent camping program. Lack of numerical strength

and geographical isolation handicapped the conference,

but even so it came to Methodist union in 1939 with

5,309 members and 29 pastoral charges.

The merger in 1939 helped Arizona Methodism. The
state became a relatively strong district in the Southern

California Conference (S. Calif.-Ariz, beginning in

1940). However, with conference headquarters in Los
Angeles, there was still a sense of psychological as well

as geographical isolation. But after World War II the

situation greatly improved. It may be said that ultimately

the marked advance of Methodism in Arizona after the

middle of the twentieth century was due more to the

widespread use of air conditioning than to any other one
factor. Arizona has a good winter climate, but it is hot in

summer. The pioneer preacher, Lewis J. Hedgpeth, said

facetiously that he had to change his theology when he
began preaching in Arizona. If he dwelt on the terrors

of hell in summer, his people would say, "Let us try any-

thing once, " while sermons on the joys of heaven in win-

ter would elicit the observation, "But look what we have
here!" Air conditioning gave control over summer tem-
peratures. This coupled with the dry climate of the region

prompted electronic industries to locate in the state. Also,

it encouraged many retired people to move to Arizona.

Still further, more people began to spend winter vaca-

tions in the area.

Between 1955 and 1961, 12 new churches were built

in Arizona, the total membership rose from 19,000 to

30,000, and contributions to world service and odier

benevolences greatly increased. In 1961, the Arizona

District was divided to form the Phoenix and Tucson
Districts. In 1967, the two districts reported 96 pastoral

charges, 48,022 members, and churches and parsonages

valued at nearly $25,000,000.

W. C. Barclay, History of Missions. 1949-57.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

General Minutes, ME and MES.
Lewis J. Hedgpeth, Family Memoirs. Unpublished.
E. D. Jervey, Southern California and Arizona. 1960.
Journals, Arizona Mission, and the Arizona, Los Angeles,

Southern California, and Southern California-Arizona Con-
ferences.

Herschel H. Hedgpeth

ARIZONA CONFERENCE. (See Arizona.)

ARKANSAS, carved from the Louisiana Purchase, is in

the west south central United States. It became a terri-

tory in 1819 and was admitted to the Union in 1836. An
agricultural state, it also produces large amounts of oil

and gas. It has great acreages of forests and picturesque

mountains, and is noted for its thermal springs and for its

many streams and lakes which are important for recrea-

tion.

As early as 1765, traders from St. Louis followed an
Indian trail in a southwesterly direction into what is now
Arkansas. White settlements grew up along this and other

Indian trails, particularly where they crossed streams.

Methodist interest in Arkansas began in 1814. In that

year the Tenne.ssee Conference created the "Mississippi

District" comprised of the territory now included in Mis-
souri and Arkansas. Samuel H. Thompson was appointed
presiding elder; no preacher was appointed to Arkansas
that year, but two local preachers were at work by 1814-

15 in Arkansas

—

William Ste\'enson and Eli Lindsay.
William Stevenson was born in South Carolina in 1768,
and became a local preacher in Smith County, Tenn. in

1800. In 1809 he moved with his family to Bellevue Val-
ley, Mo., and did considerable preaching in .southeast

Missouri during the next few years assisting the presiding

elders, Jesse Walker and Samuel Thompson. In the fall

of 1814, Stevenson's brother James who lived in Clark
County, Ark., visited him. James was impressed with the
influence of religion in Missouri and lamented its ab.sence

in Arkansas. Moved by his brother's account of the spir-

itual destitution in Arkansas, William Stevenson decided
to accompany him there at once for a visit. It was a 400-

mile trip mostly through wilderness; Stevenson preached
at numerous settlements and homes. He preached one
Sunday at the home of a man named Ciunming on the

Forte Caddo River, a branch of the Ouachita. He was in-

strumental in the conversion of Friend McMahon, for-

merly a Baptist in Kentucky, who became a local preacher
and accompanied him in later years on preaching toiu'S.

He traveled as far west as Mound Prairie in Hempstead
County near the Texas line. At Mound Prairie the people
begged for a regular preacher. Stevenson promised that

if he could not get a preacher appointed to the area, he
would return himself the next fall and stay as long as he
could.

On that first trip to Arkansas in the fall of 1814, Steven-

son stayed six to eight weeks, and he says in his auto-

biography that he established "a few little societies."

Stevenson returned to his home in Missouri in midwinter,

and in the spring and summer of 1815 attended many
camp and quarterly meetings with Samuel Thompson, the

presiding elder. Stevenson talked with Thompson about
Arkansas and the Red River country and the need for

preachers in that region. The presiding elder urged
Stevenson to join the annual conference, and promised
to appoint him to Arkansas if he would. Stevenson left

Missouri for Arkansas in the late summer or early fall

of 1815, taking with him Joseph Reed, a local preacher

who later became a conference member. Thompson, the

presiding elder, saw to it that Stevenson was admitted
in absentia to the Tennessee Conference in the fall of

1815.

Stevenson says that he and Reed traveled to the south

side of the Current River in northeast Arkansas a little

below the Missouri line. There he began the formation of

a circuit diat extended southwestward to Pecan Point,

Tex., 400 miles from his home in Missouri. He says, "We
got up small societies on the rivers and large creeks where
the people had found good land." Stevenson's tour into

Arkansas and Texas lasted six months. He spent the re-

mainder of the conference year on the Bellevue Circuit

in Missouri.

At about the same time that Stevenson was preaching

and organizing societies in Arkansas, several others were

evidently starting to preach there also. One of the first

of these was Eli Lindsay, who lived on Strawberry River

in northeast Arkansas, and formed Spring River Circuit

to which he was appointed in the fall of 1815. He was
assisted by Jonathan Wayland; one society they fonned
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was Flat Creek (Unircli. They reported 88 white and

four Negro members at the end of the year. Lindsay was

the first preaclier appointed to serve in the state and

Spring River was the first circuit organized.

Henry Stephenson was also preaching in northeast

Arkansas near Spring River before 1816. He was later

for several sears a conference member, and helped to

establish Methodism in Te.xas. In 1816, the Missouri

Conference was established by dividing tlie Tennessee

Conference. At the outset the new conference included

Missouri, Arkansas, Illinois, and part of Indi.ana. Steven-

son attended the first .session of the Missouri Conference

which was held in Illinois in the fall of 1816. John
ScRipps who was secretary of the conference, later wrote

ill his memoirs that through S. H. Thompson, the presid-

ing elder, William Stevenson, "the father of Methodism in

Arkansas," was recognized at the conference .session.

At the I8I6 conference, Stevenson was appointed to

the "Hot Springs Circuit," the one he had formed in

southwest Arkansas in 1815, and Philip Davis was sent to

the Spring River Circuit, the one Eli Lindsay had orga-

nized in northeast Arkansas. Thus Methodism was orga-

nized and at work in both north and south Arkansas by
the fall of 1816.

On being appointed to Hot Springs Circuit in I8I6,

Stevenson sold his farm in Missouri and bought another

at Mound Prairie, Hempstead County, Ark. Moreover,

many of his Methodist neighbors and friends in Bellevue

Valley did likewise, and on arriving in Arkansas they

helped to organize Methodist societies. They built a

church at Mound Prairie in 1817 and called it Mount
Moriah. It was of hewn pine logs and was some 28 by
30 feet. Mount Moriah was the first Methodist church
building erected in Arkansas. Due to some difficulty about

the deed, the people abandoned the building after one

year and put up another about a mile away and called

it Henry's Chapel, the name it bore for 50 years. The
Little Rock Conference Historical Society has erected

a granite marker on the spot.

In 1818, the Arkansas work was foiTned into a district,

at first called Black River and later Arkansas. Stevenson

served as presiding elder several years, with headquarters

at Mound Prairie. By 1832 the Arkansas work had grown
sufficiently to justify two districts. The area below the

Arkansas River was called the Little Rock District. In

1833, the Missouri Conference met at Salem, Washington
County, in northwest Arkansas.

The 1836 General Conference established the Arkansas
Conference which initially included the Alexandria Dis-

trict in Louisiana and the South Indian Mi.ssion District

in Indian Territory. The first session of the Arkansas Con-
ference was held in Batesville. At the time there were
2,465 members in the conference, 423 of them colored.

The Arkansas Conference adhered South following the

division of 1844. At the c-onference session in November,
1844, one preacher transferred to the Pittsburgh Con-
ference and another to the Iowa Conference, presum-
ably because they wished to remain in the M. E. Church.
In 1845, the conference reported 9,454 members, a de-

crease of nearly 400, as compared with 1844. The next

year, however, there was a slight increase, and by 1854

there were over 16,000 white and some 2,800 colored

members. In that year the conference was divided to

form the Ouachita Conference in the south half of the

state. It became the Little Rock Conference in 1866. In

1870, the Arkansas Conference was again divided to form

the White River Conference in the northeastern part of the

state, but the two merged in 1914 to form the North
Arkansas Conference. There have been no conference

boundary changes in the state since that date.

When organized in 1836, the Arkansas Conference was
served b>' the Western Christian Advocate published in

Cincinnati, Ohio. In 1851, the Memphis and Arkansas

Christian Advocate appeared and continued with one or

two changes in name until the Civil War. After the war
there was the Arkansas Christian Advocate which for a

time was called the Western Methodist. In 1882 came
the Arkansas Methodist which has carried on to the pres-

ent time.

Until shortly after the Civil War, education in Arkan-

sas was left almost exclusively to private effort. The min-

utes of the Missouri Conference for 1833 list appoint-

ments to six Indian mission schools and show that two

others were to l>e supplied. When organized in 1836, the

Arkansas Conference inherited these schools and in 1844

passed them over to the Indian Mission Conference which

was established that year.

Both before and after the Civil War, the conferences

in Arkansas sponsored academies or high schools, not

by providing money but by stimulating, encouraging, and

furnishing leadership. Trustees were largely local, and

the schools were dependent on tuition for income. For

the most part the principals were Christian men. The in-

stitutions were permitted to advertise that they were

under the patronage of the Methodist annual conference.

Two of the more prominent Methodist academies in

Arkansas before the Civil War were Washington Male and

Female Seminary, estabhshed at Washington in 1846; and

the Soulesbury Institute at Batesville which was started

in 1850. They served well until forced out of existence

by the war.

Following the Civil War, the annual conferences and

even district conferences sponsored academies. Fifteen

or more such schools were established in Arkansas. Two
of the strongest and best known were the Fort Smith

District High School at Booneville, and the Clary Acad-

emy at Fordyce. Academies under church auspices flour-

ished because of the absence of public high schools. When
the latter came, the former soon disappeared.

There were no church or state colleges in Arkansas until

the founding of the University of Arkansas in 1871. In the

next 20 years the denominations fomided at least eight

colleges. Beginning in 1868, the Methodist conferences

individually made some unsuccessful attempts to estab-

lish colleges. They soon concluded that cooperative effort

in higher education was essential, and they agreed to sup-

port one Methodist college for men and one for women.

In 1884, the conferences bought for about $10,000 tlie

Cential Collegiate Institute at Altus, a private school

founded in 1876. In 1889, they established Galloway

College for women at Searcy. In 1890, the Collegiate In-

stitute was moved to Conway and its name was changed

to Hendrix College.
Nonvithstanding the agreement of the conferences to

limit their support to two colleges, they soon found them-

selves trying to maintain five. Two of the schools quickly

closed. Three—Hendrix at Conway, Galloway at Searcy,

and Henderson-Brown at Arkadelphia—continued until

1926 when serious moves toward consolidation were initi-

ated. By 1934 Galloway and Henderson-Brown had closed,

and Arkansas Methodism's support for higher education

was centered in Hendrix College at Conway, a coeduca-
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tional school which has become noted for academic ex-

cellence.

In 1890, the conferences established the Arkansas Meth-
odist Home for children at Little Rock. The Methodist
Hospital began in Memphis in 1910. From the outset the

White River Conference joined in its support.

In 1923 the M. E. Church, South created the Western
Mediodist Assembly at Mount Sequoyah, Fayetteville.

Through the years it served as the center for summer
conferences and gatherings of church agencies and
groups. In 1939, Mount Sequoyah became the property

of the South Central Jurisdiction of The Methodist
Church.

M. E. Church After 1844. In 1848, the M. E. Church
organized a Missouri Conference vvidi an Arkansas Dis-

trict. At the time the church had four appointments in

Arkansas—Batesville, Bentonville, Van Buren, and Wash-
ington. Anthony Bewley, who in 1845 opposed the

Missouri Conference adhering South and who thereafter

worked for the reorganization of the M. E. Church in

Missouri, was appointed to Washington, Ark., at the con-

ference session. Apparently some anti-slavery .sentiment

and some loyalty to the M. E. Church prevailed in Wash-
ington until the Civil War. Opposition to slavery had
been promoted there by Jesse Hale, an "ultra abolitionist"

who served as presiding elder of the Arkansas District of

the Missouri Conference from 1826 to 1830 with head-
quarters in Washington. Hale enforced the rule in the

Discipline that no slave owner could hold an official posi-

tion in the church. Hale's anti-slavery stance prompted
William Stevenson and some laymen in south Arkansas
who (though not advocates of slavery) did not like what
they called the "Hale storm" to move to Louisiana where
the disciplinai-y rule concerning slavery was not as vigor-

ously enforced. Washington continued as an appointment
of the M. E. Church in Arkansas until the Civil War.
However, loyalty to the northern church did not survive

the conflict; after the war Washington did not appear in

the appointments of the M. E. Church in Arkansas.

The Arkansas District became the Arkansas Conference
in 1853. Its pre-war strength peaked at about 2,350 mem-
bers in 1855. The membership fell to about half that

figure by 1861, and the Arkansas work reverted to a dis-

trict in the Missouri Conference (ME), an arrangement
which continued until 1873 when the Arkansas Con-
ference was again reconstituted.

In 1879, the Negro preachers and churches in the

Arkansas Conference (ME)—about 1,440 church mem-
bers, one-fourth of the total—were set apart as the Little

Rock Conference of the M. E. Church. That conference
grew to a membership of about 6,000 by 1929 when it

merged with the Lincoln Conference to form the South-
west Conference. The Southwest Conference continued
until 1939 when it became a part of the Central Jurisdic-

tion of The Methodist Church.
By 1910 the Arkansas Conference had achieved its

maximum numerical strength, some 6,000 members. In

1921, the number had declined to about 5,000, and in

that year the Arkansas work became a district in the St.

Louis Conference which in turn was absorbed by the
Missouri Conference in 1931.

In 1939, there were 24 pastoral charges in the Arkansas
District of the Missouri Conference, only six of which
were filled; the others were left to be supplied. There
were 4,409 church members in the district.

When the Little Rock and North Arkansas Conferences

of The Methodist Church were organized in the fall of

1939 each included about seven ministers from the

former M.E. Church.

Methodist Protestant Church. Throughout its history

the Methodist Protestant Church had some congrega-
tions and one or more annual conferences in Arkansas. On
Dec. 11, 1830, about eight members, including two local

preachers and one exliorter, of the M. E. Church at Cane
Hill in western Arkansas, elected a chairman and secre-

tary, and resolved to withdraw and associate under the

Conventional Articles adopted by the Reformers at Balti-

more in 1828. At the time they had not yet heard that the

M. P. Church had just been organized the month before

in Baltimore. The local preachers, Jacob Sexton and J.

Curiton, conducted services regularly for the newly orga-

nized group at Cane Hill and attendance increased. In

the summer of 1831, they held a camp meeting at which
there were 55 conversions. In September of that year.

Sexton appealed in writing to the Tennessee Conference
of the M. P. Church saying that his congregation of 35
wished to be attached to it, and at the same time he
asked that a mission be established in Arkansas. The con-

ference granted both petitions.

The Arkansas Mission became the Arkansas Conference
(MP) in 1838. For the next 12 years, the new conference

included the state of Missouri. As time passed the Meth-
odist Protestants were said to have "thousands ' of mem-
bers in Arkansas, but during and immediately after the

Civil War the work was "totally disorganized, except a

few churches in the extreme south part of the state."

Those churches then linked up with the Louisiana Con-
ference, and for some years there was an Arkansas and
Louisiana Conference.

In the 1880's the M. P. Church began to prosper again

in the state, and there were four conferences—Arkansas,

North Arkansas, Red River Mission, and Western Arkan-

sas. In 1884 the Fort Smith Mission was formed, com-
prised of northwest Arkansas and a part of Indian Terri-

tory. From 1900 to 1908 diere was a Northeast Arkansas

Conference which included that part of the state and
southeast Missouri. In 1915 the Oklahoma Conference and
the Fort Smith Mission were merged to form the Fort

Smith-Oklahoma Conference which continued until 1939.

In 1892, the Arkansas Mission, composed of Negro
ministers and churches, was organized. It was absorbed

by the Southwest Conference at the time of Union in

1939.

The Arkansas Conference was reconstituted in 1884 and
it continued until 1939. In 1932, the conference journal

reported 38 preachers including one supernumerary and
12 probationers, 4,074 church members, and 57 churches

and 14 parsonages valued at $156,600. The congregation

at Magnolia with 212 members was the largest in the

conference.

When organized in 1939, the Little Rock Conference

of The Methodist Church included 30 preachers in full

connection (one was retired) from the Arkansas Confer-

ence of the former M. P. Church. About half of the 30

were transferred to the North Arkansas Conference for

appointments. That conference began with a total of about

20 former M. P. ministers.

In 1939 Arkansas and Oklahoma formed an episcopal

area of the South Central Jurisdiction with the bishop's

residence in Oklahoma City. In 1944 Arkansas and

Louisiana became an area with the episcopal residence

in Little Rock. Since 1960 die Little Rock and North
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Arkansas Conferences have constituted an area. The two

conferences cooperate in area-wide activities and inter-

ests, such as the support of the Methodist Children's

Home and the Arkansas Methodist, Hendrix College at

Conway, financial assistance to ministerial students at

Hendrix, the Methodist Hospital at Memphis, and Wesley

Foundations at the state institutions of higher learning.

Each conference has its own youth camps. The Women's
Society of Christian Service is effectively organized

in both conferences.

In 1968, the Little Rock and Nordi Arkansas Confer-

ences had 408 pastoral charges, 183,522 church mem-
bers, and churches and parsonages valued at more than

$68,000,000.

J. A. Anderson, Arkansas Methodism. 1935.

A. H. Bassett, Concise History. 1882.

General Minutes, ME, MES, and TMC.
H. Jewell, Arkansas. 1892.

Minutes, Little Rock and North Arkansas Conferences, and
the Arkansas Conference, M.P.
W. N. Vernon, William Stevenson. 1964. Tom J. Love

ARLINGTON, TEXAS, U.S.A. First Church, had its be-

ginnings in 1878 as the newest preaching point on a five

point circuit, including Thomas Chapel, Wyatt's Chapel,

Poindexter, and Mountain Creek. All the others have

since disappeared.

Central Texas was still pioneer and Indian country.

The first railroad had just pushed westward, two years

before, from Dallas to Forth Worth, a distance of thirty

miles. Since Arlington, a small agricultural community,

was halfway between, it showed promise of growth.

For the first seven years the Methodist services were
held in the office of the Shultz Lumber Yard. Then in

1885 a lot was secured and a small frame building erected

in the heart of the community. The soft stone marker,

which is now enshrined in the present building, bore the

words: "Centenary Methodist Church 1885." This name
was adopted in 1884, and was to commemorate the "Cen-

tenary" of the "Christmas Conference" of 1784 in

Baltimore. Growth for Arlington and the church was
slow. In 1899, after twenty-one years, there were only

193 members. The first brick structure was erected in

1907. The cornerstone, bearing the name "Centenary

Methodist Church," is also enshrined in the present struc-

ture. When this building was destroyed by fire in 1918,

work started almost immediately to rebuild, using the

same foundation. Art glass windows went into this edi-

fice. When this building was also destroyed by fire, in

1954, one of the large three paneled windows was spared,

and is now over the main entrance to the present sanc-

tuary. It bears likenesses of Jesus as the Good Shepherd,

In the Garden, and Knocking at the Door.

The present church structure was constructed in Semi-

Gothic design in four stages, beginning in 1950. It was

completed in 1965, wath a present evaluation of a million

and a half dollars. Its membership of more than 2,800

continues to grow.

During the past fourteen years First Church has helped

to found, finance, and furnish members for five additional

Methodist churches in the now rapidly growing city of

Arlington, as well as numerous churches beyond. It also

has a strong missionary outreach.

G. Alfred Brown

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA, U.S.A. Arlington Church held

its first services in a one-room building located on what is

now the northeast corner of Columbia Pike and Glebe
Road as the Civil War loomed all around. Known as

Hunter's Chapel, it was engulfed by war when the Union
Aimy, preparing for a battle, burned the structure to the

ground.

In 1870 a one-room schoolhouse was built on Colum-
bia Pike on South Wayne Street which served as a com-
munity church. Only five of the worshipers were Meth-
odists, but they decided in 1893 to erect a Methodist

church on a lot donated by Sanford Bradbury, one of the

five, on Columbia Pike opposite South Edgewood Street.

Mrs. Sarah Bailey, another of the five, solicited contribu-

tions, mortgaged her farm for $3,000, and the members
secured a loan from the mission board of the church in

the amount of $400 which made it possible to pay for a

building. At the service of dedication in 1893 a Wash-
ington man present read a poem entitled "The Faithful

Five," which he had written in honor of the charter

members.
Years later the United States Government paid $3,000

as damages for the destruction of Hunter's Chapel. This

paid off Mrs. Bailey's mortgage.

In 1918-21 Arlington Church secured its first full-time

minister. In the 1930's the great movement of people

from Washington into the suburbs began and the church

grew as the community grew.

In 1939 the congregation purchased a lot at the comer
of Glebe Road and South 8th Street, a building fund was

started, and plans were drawn for a new church. World
War II intervened, building plans were laid aside, and

the church did its best to serve the increasing numbers

who then flocked into Arlington. It was the first church

in the metropofitan area to hold two identical worship

services each Sunday morning. Ground for the present

structure was broken in June, 1945, cornerstone was laid

in April, 1946, and the building was open for use in

April, 1947.

This church had approximately 400 members in 1939;

about 640 in 1943; approximately 1,100 in 1947; and

some 2,800 in 1958. In 1969 there are 3,349 members,

making it the largest church in the Vircinia Conference
and one of the larger ones in all of Methodism.

Roland P. Riddick

Clarendon Church has for some years led the

churches of northern Virginia in its emphasis upon a

variety of study programs and financial support to both

world and national missions, benevolences, which include

homes for children and the aged, and the cause of church

extension in a fast growing area.

The church began with the organization of a Sunday
school in a private home, in the Clarendon area of Arling-

ton early in 1901. There were seven adults and fourteen

children composing this first group, meeting in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfiam H. Overal. A lot was purchased

at the comer of Jackson and N. Irving Streets on which a

frame church building was erected, and services began

with the appointment of a pastor in 1906. At this time,

Arlington County was in the bounds of the Alexandria

District, Baltimore Conference, M. E. Church, South.

W. H. Ballengee, pastor of Calvary Methodist Church,

Washington, D. C, was a sponsor of the new church

and advisor to the student minister, J. J. Rives, who
served the church for four years while a student at George
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Washington University. Dr. Rives, who became a leading

minister of his conference, has been retired for some years

and is now Hving in nearby Falls Church, Va.

The second site of Clarendon Church was at the corner

of Tenth and N. Irving Streets where a brick educational

structure was erected and served for both church and
Sunday school purposes until it was outgrown and new
property was purchased at N. Irving and SLxth Streets.

Here the present church is situated with a sanctuary and

educational building erected in 194 1. A large addition

was made to the church school in 1951.

At present Clarendon Church owns and uses a former

residence for several young adult classes.

A staff of three ministers, a director of Christian educa-

tion, three secretaries, and a number of fine volunteer

workers are seeking to minister adequately to a member-
ship which is now spread out over a wide area. Clarendon

Church is now in the Arhngton District of the Vibginia

Conference and within a five-minute drive of Constitu-

tion Avenue in the nation's capital. The senior minister,

Wilham P. Watkins, has served the church since June,

1964.

Mount Olivet Church, "the Oldest Church in Arlington

County," was started in 1854, and today its congregation

still worships on the same comer. The church was still

new when Union troops occupied the building after the

first battle of Bull Run. After using it as a hospital, com-
missary, and a guard post, federal forces dismantled the

building and used the lumber for shelter and camp fires

during the winter of 1861-62. (In 1904, after years of

litigation, a claim of $3,400 for such damages was allowed

against the government.

)

Although their church building had been destroyed.

Mount Olivet's congregation carried on and by 1870 the

first building had been replaced by a second sanctuary,

much smaller than the first. For nearly half a century

thereafter the church ministered to a small but devoted

congregation in the predominantly rural community five

miles from downtown Washington, D. C.

As the country began to emerge from the great de-

pression in the 1930's, a rapid population growth occurred,

many persons arriving to staff the numerous New Deal

agencies, and many of these settling in Arlington County.

From 230 members in 1930, membership has continued

to increase by leaps and bounds, until today it numbers
over 2,700, with more than a thousand persons at worship

on Sundays. During the past twenty-five years, the church

has completed three major building programs to meet the

expanding need, and today her buildings and grounds are

valued at over a million dollars. During the past ten years,

more than 2,300 members have been received, making it

one of the fastest grovraig churches in the Metropolitan

Washington area.

Operating with the minister is a minister of evan-

gelism, a director of Christian education, a director of

youth work, and a church business administrator, sup-

ported by an adequate clerical and technical staff, and

with a budget of over $213,000. Mount Olivet is con-

tributing to the support of missionaries in three foreign

countries and at the same time is unique in her service to

the immediate community. In addition to the full family

of Boy Scout and Girl Scout organizations, her facilities

are presently being used by two weekday schools: one for

"disturbed" teen-agers, and one for pre-school children

from under-privileged homes.

James Roy Smfth

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS, U.S.A. First Church.
The earliest church history in the Arlington Heights area

began in 1835 when the first Methodist circuit rider min-

istered to the earliest settlers in Elk Grove, three miles

south of present-day Arlington Heights. The first families

arriving there early in 1834 by-passed the swampy set-

tlement of Chicago and pushed west to find good farm

land and established their home in the shelter of the

woods. Soon diere were a dozen families and these eagerly

awaited the arrival once in four weeks of William Royal.

He preached in the log school house, married couples, and
held memorial services for those who had died during

his ab.sence. Many of his listeners had walked no less

than ten miles to hear him.

The settlement grew and a church building was erected

in 1840 of dressed lumber shipped from Michigan to

Chicago and hauled out to the grove by ox-team. This

tiny church is believed to be the first house of worship in

Cook County outside of Chicago.

Here the congregation worshiped for eighteen years.

The building itself was moved twice because the hilarity

at nearby taverns disturbed divine services.

After a series of successful revival meetings in 1858

the Wheeling and Elk Grove congregations merged and
moved to the village of Dunton (now Arlington Heights),

where the new railroad was attracting settlers in large

numbers. The new congregation met for worship in W. C.

Wing's general store until a one-story frame church cost-

ing $2,000 was erected at St. James and Dunton Streets.

Students from Gabrett Biblical Institute at Evans-

ton filled the pulpit when the membership could not sup-

port a resident pastor.

During the ministry of Alan Billman in the twenties the

plant was enlarged just before the financial crash of 1929.

The heavy building debt required a struggle to pay and

it was not until 1950 that the mortgage was burned. By
that time population figures for the town had zoomed and

the church building was inadequate. Plans were inaugu-

rated in 1954 for a building, the Dunton property sold to

another chui'ch but was used jointly until the new build-

ing was ready in Sept., 1956. The first unit built was for

education, erected on an 18-acre site a mile east of town.

By 1960 a new sanctuary was built, during the pastorate

of Hughes Morris.

Amos Thornbubg came to the church in 1965, but

met an untimely accidental death during a storm on

June 10, 1967. Dr. Charles Jarvis came in Sept., 1967 to

minister to a membership of more than 3,000, supported

in the work by three assistant pastors.

B. T. Best, History of First Methodist Episcopal Church of

Arlington Heights, 1928.

Henry Lea, The Methodist Episcopal Church in Palatine and
Vicinity. Elgin, 111.: News-Advocate Book and Job Printing

House, 1887.

Arlington Heights Herald, numerous issues.

Daisy P. Daniels

ARMINIAN MAGAZINE, described as "ConsisHng of Ex-

tracts and Original Treatises on Universal Redemption,"

was first published by John Wesley in 1778. It was

designed to be a doctrinal weapon against any teaching

which ran contrary to the fundamental Wesleyan belief

that "God willeth all men to be saved and to come to a

knowledge of the truth" and also against the CalvinisHc

Gospel Magazine. Wesley's aim was to publish "some of

the most remarkable tracts on the universal love of God,
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and on His willingness to save all men from all sin, which

have been wrote in this and the last centur\'." The early

numbers contained biographies of eminent Christians,

poetry, sermons, and accounts of the experiences of Meth-

odists. There was also a sprinkling of travellers' tales and,

in due course, missionary news and book reviews; but it

was in no sense a news journal. Nhiny letters to and

from John Wesley appeared. As it stoutly defended Ar-

minian theology against the claims of Calvinism, so it

defended Wesleyan polity against the attacks of more

radical Methodists.

In 1798 the title was changed to The Methodist Maga-

zine and again in 1822 (under the influence of Jabez

Bunting) to The Wesleyan Methodist Magazine. A slight

modification was made in 1914 when it was named The

Magazine of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, but in 1927

it reverted to its former title. The Methodist Magazine.

From 1804 to 1822 an Irish edition was published and

from 1811 to 1870 there was also an abridged edition

known as "The Sixpenny Edition." Religious fiction first

appeared in 1877 and commercial advertisements on the

cover a few years later. Until 1893 the magazine contained

no illustrations except each month there was a portrait of

a Methodist minister. These portraits were, in the main,

finely engraved. In 1894, however, it assumed a new look

and included illustrated articles on nature, travel, and

other cultural topics.

Even though it was reduced to a slender bi-monthly

issue during the war years, it never ceased publication

until it finally succumbed to economic pressures in 1969.

Since 1947 it has served as the magazine of the Women's
Fellowship of the Methodist Church. It has always been

under the general direction of the Connexional Editor.

An unofficial monthly continuation of the Methodist

Magazine is in progress (1970), sponsored by a keen

group unwilling to see it die.

F. H. Cumbers, Book Room. 1956.

R. Currie, Methodism Divided. 1968.

"The Hundredth Year of the Wesleyan Methodist Magazine,"

an unsigned article in the Wesleyan Methodist Magazine,

1877, pp. 1-12. John C. Bowmer

ARMINIAN METHODISTS arose in 1831 or 1832 in the

Derby Circuit; hence they were also described as "Derby
Faith Folk." Four local preachers had been expelled from
the Methodist society, and some six hundred members
withdrew. They determined to call a minister of their ovvm,

one Henry Breeden, a schoolmaster recently removed
from Redditch, and a successful revival preacher. It is

somewhat doubtful whether, as is sometimes asserted, the

real reason for the secession was doctrinal, namely the

holding of Sandemanian views of saving faith—that justi-

fying faith is simple assent to the bare death of Christ.

They adopted Wesley's Rules, his Sermons and Notes on

the New Testament, and the Plan of Pacification as

the standard of their doctrine and discipline. It is really

difficult to see where this sect differed from the Wes-
leyans, unless in its enthusiastic revivalism and its em-
ployment of women preachers. A circuit was created with

three preaching places in Derby and twenty-seven in the

country. Among those who seceded was Elizabeth
Evans—better known as Dinah Morris in George Eliot's

Adam Bede—and for a time she served as a preacher.

The first Annual Assembly was held in Derby in June,

1833; and Henry Breeden was chosen president, an office

which he retained for the next two years.

In 1837 the sect joined forces with the Wesleyan
Methodist Association and eventually became part of

the United Methodist Free Churches. In addition to

their center at Derby, they had societies at Leicester,

Nottingham, and Redditch, and to the union they

brought some twelve hundred members and seventy local

preachers. Certainly as late as 1959 they had survived in

Germany as the Bund freikirchlicher Christen, more
popularly known as the Derhi.sten.

O. A. Beckerlegge, United Methodist Free Churches. 1957.

A. W. Harrison, article in Proceedings of W.H.S., xxiii.

John T. Wilkinson

ARMINIANISM. (See Arminius, Jacopus.)

ARMINIUS, JACOBUS (1560-1609), was born Oct.

10, 1560, the youngest child of Hermand Jacobzoon, a

cutler of Oudewater in the south of Holland. Although

orphaned at an early age by the death of his father,

Jacobus' intellectual promise was noted by a succession

of patrons who pro\dded for his schooling in Utrecht,

Marburg, Leyden, and Geneva. Recognition of Arminius

by the Merchant Guild of Amsterdam as a potential

leader in the Reformed Church led to their sending him
to the Academy at Geneva when he was twenty-one

\ears of age. In Geneva he came under the influence of

Theodore Beza. Here he lectured on the logical principles

of Pierre de la Ramee. Under attack for his views on

logic, AiTninius removed to Basel, where the university

faculty offered to confer upon him the Doctor of Divinity

degree. This honor he declined, feeling himself too young

and undistinguished to accept. After a further period in

Geneva and a trip to Italy, he returned to Holland where

he served for sixteen years (1587-1603) as pastor of the

Reformed Church in Amsterdam. In the plague of 1602,

during which AiTninius' pastoral service was distinguished

by fearlessness and devotion, two professors of theology

at the University of Leyden succumbed. To one of these

professorships, vacated by the death of Franciscus Junius,

Arminius was appointed.

The appointment was made in spite of strong opposi-

tion by another professor of theology, Franciscus Gomarus,

a proponent of the most rigorous supralapsarian Calvinist

view of predestination (the doctrine that the decree of

Particular Election was ordained by God before the Fall).

Until his death on Oct. 19, 1609, Anninius continued in

the chair of theology which today bears his name. His

teaching career was under constant attack from the ad-

herents of Calvinist orthodoxy. In defense of his theolog-

ical position, he presented his "Declaration of Sentiments"

before the States of Holland on Oct. 8, 1608. His death

came in the midst of preparation for a second such ap-

pearance, occasioned by the continuance of political

and theological harassment. His enemies declared his

illness and death to be a just punishment for his hereHcal

views.

Arminius' opposition to an absolute decree of divine

predestination, and his defense of a universal atonement

were strongly and ably argued. But the political strength

of the high Calvinist party was such that "if the Arminians

were dialectically victors, they were politically van-

quished. The men who organized authority in Holland

proved stronger than those who pleaded and suffered for

freedom."

A group of Arminius' followers prepared and presented
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to the States of Holland in 1610 a "Remonstrance" which

summarized the challenge of the Arminian theology to

the prevailing Calvinism at five points: unconditional

predestination, limited atonement, man's inability to exer-

cise faith, irresistible grace, and the perseverance of the

saints. The Synod of Dort (Dordrecht) in 1618-19 con-

demned the Remonstrants, banished their leaders, and put

to death one of the chief partisans. The Remonstrant

Brotherhood (Remonstrantse Broederschap ) , begun in-

formally in 1610, continues today as a free church, pro-

pounding a doctrine of free grace and working for the

freedom of man in a free Christian society. The Remon-
strant Brotherhood sponsored in 1960 an Arminius Sym-

posium as a part of a national celebration of the four-

hundredth anniversary of Arminius' birth. The sessions

of the Symposium were held at Amsterdam, Leyden and

Utrecht.

His Theology. Amiinius' theological position emerged

as a result of his being requested by the Reformed Church

to write a defense of the supralapsarian view of predesti-

nation. His studies led him to reject the current views of

Coomhaert as being neither scriptural nor rational. Armin-

ius held that the doctrine of absolute decrees of pre-

destination would make God the author of sin, would re-

strict God's GRACE, would leave multitudes of men without

hope in that salvation was neither intended nor pro-

vided for them in Christ, and would provide a false secu-

rity for those elected to salvation.

In Arminius' theological exposition, God is portrayed

as having created with complete foreknowledge, and as

subsequently preserving, governing and directing all

things through His providence. "God is the most excellent

object of knowledge, lucid and clear to the mind, uphold-

ing himself to reason and the mental powers. He mani-

fests himself to the external senses, the inward fancy or

imagination, and to the mind of understanding." Moral

virtues in man's experience are analogous to the divine

attributes of justice, righteousness, truth, fidelity, patience,

gentleness, and readiness to forgive. God wrought uni-

versal atonement which is intended for all mankind
through the mediatorship of Christ. Man must will to

accept the proffered grace as a beggar reaches up to re-

ceive alms extended to him. Conditionalism is a character-

istic emphasis in Arminius' theology. When man receives

saving grace through faith, he experiences conversion, re-

birth and renewal.

Sanctification was regarded by Arminius as open to

any man through the continuingly cleansing and empower-
ing presence of the spirit of God. "[Sanctification] is a

gracious act of God by which he purifies man who is a

sinner, and yet a believer, from the darkness of ignorance,

from indwelling sin and its lusts or desires, and imbues

him with the spirit of knowledge, righteousness and holi-

ness, that, being separated from the life of the world

and made conformable to God, man may live the life of

God, to the praise of righteousness and of the glorious

grace of God, and to his own salvation."

The freedom and responsibility of man in acceptance

and obedience are clearly emphasized. Salvation, Arminius

wrote, "requires to be received, understood, believed, ful-

filled in deed and reality." One implication of human
freedom is man's ability, through neglect or disobedience,

to fall from grace, to 'backslide.' In the state of grace

man can be sustained and protected by the Holy Spirit.

However, through his own negligence he may lose that

state. Upon man's reopening his heart to God, grace will

be given anew and the life of the spirit restored.

Arminius' theology maintained a mid-position between
Calvinism and Socinianism, i.e., the Unitarian thought of

the period, in the responsible relation of man to God.

He emphasized the biblical source, the rational under-

standing, and the experiential authentication of the gospel

of grace. His understanding of salvation has motivated

strong evangelical and missionary concern in the develop-

ment of the church from the seventeenth century on-

wards. Arminius' plea for freedom and toleration com-

mends his thought for consideration in the contemporary

quest for unity and universality in the ecumenical spirit.

His Influence on Methodist Theology. The Arminian

view of grace and responsibility received a central and

detei-minative emphasis in the theology of John Wesley.

Grace, for Arminius, was viewed as a special act of God
in relation to man wherein the Divine provides the com-

mencement (inciting grace), the continuation (assisting

grace), and the consummation (sanctifying grace), of

salvation. This grace goes before, accompanies and fol-

lows; it excites, assists, operates that we will, and coop-

erates lest we will in vain.

The Arminianism of Wesley was a recovery of this in-

sistence upon grace as the power of God from the be-

ginning to the end of man's salvation. Intermediary Ar-

minianism in the Church of England, from Cudworth,

through Tillotson and Pearson, to Copleston and Whatley,

had lost the fine balance between Calvinism and Pela-

GiANisM, and had moved into rationalism and latitudinari-

anism. The High Church party was frequently designated

"Arminian" by their Puritan opponents, with the imputa-

tion that they were unsound on grace, and so not fully

Protestant. It is significant that Wesley took up the title

"Arminian" as one of honor. In Wesley's thought, the

emphasis upon grace resulted in a strongly evangelical

statement of the gospel and became a major power in the

eighteenth century revival. Frederick Piatt was of the

opinion that "It was the Arminian system of thought

which lay at the theological sources of the great Meth-

odist revival in the United Kingdom and America during

the eighteenth century."

To the insistence upon grace as the total ground of

man's salvation the Methodist theological position added

a characteristic Arminian emphasis upon the universality

of the ATONEMENT, couditioualism with its stress upon

man's responsibihty, the necessity of the conversion ex-

perience, and the continuance of the Holy Spirit's work

unto entire sanctification. The Methodist statement of

Chbistian PERFECTION added the ethical demands to

the working out of the experience of the Spirit.

John Wesley, John Fletcher, Richard Watson, and

William Burton Pope were the early Methodist theo-

logians in whom the Arminian position is clearly dis-

cernible. Wesley instituted in 1778 a periodical entitled

The Arminian Magazine: Consisting of Extracts and

Original Treatises on Universal Redemption. The work

was introduced with "a sketch of the Life and Death of

Arminius." The title of the magazine was changed in

1798 to The Methodist Magazine, but the first genera-

tion had effectively acknowledged the theological debt

to Arminius. George Croft Cell, in The Rediscovery of

John Wesley, described Wesley's position as, "evangelical

Arminianism, . . . which he consciously derived from

and confidently referred to Arminius himself."

In the nineteenth century Nathan Bangs published
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a Life of Arviinius. As Book Editor for American Meth-

odism he kept the consciousness of Arminian sources for

Methodist theology clearly before the mind of the Meth-

odist readers. Wilbur F. Tillett, Thomas O. Summers,

Hubbard H. Kavanaugh, Miner Raymond, Daniel D.

Whedon, John Miley, William Fairfield Warren,
Randolph S. Foster, and Olin A. Curtis continued the

theological exposition and adaptation of Arminianism in

American Methodist theology through the century both

South and North. [Alfred Pask wrote a dissertation on

"The Influence of Arminius on the Theology of John

Wesley" in 1938, a copy of which is in the library of

New College, Edinburgh.]

In twentieth century Methodism the emphasis in the-

ology has continued to be upon free will and man's

responsibility, the ethical e.xpressions of Christian disciple-

ship, and man's need for growth in grace and obedience.

The concern for the growth of a free church in a free

.society, openness to consideration of newly emerging the-

ological formulations and participation in the ecumenical

movement have characterized Methodist doctrinal writing

and teaching. The name of Arminius has, however, been

heard with increasing infrequency. Even through three

decades of revival of interest in Wesleyan studies, the

roots of Wesley's theology in Arminius have not been as

widely acknowledged as the early historical developments

in Methodist theology indicate to be necessary for their

understanding.

James Arminius, Writings. Grand Rapids: Baker Book House,

1956.

G. C. Cell, Rediscovery of John Wesley. 1935.

Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics.

Gerald O. McCuUoh, ed., Man's Faith and Freedom. Nash-

ville: Abingdon, 1962.

"The Reformation," The Cambridge Modern History. New
York: Macmillan, 1934. Gerald O. McCulloh

ARMOR, MARY HARRIS (1863-1950), world temper-

ance leader, a strong orator and platform personality,

twice president of the Georgia Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union, was bom at Penfield, Ga., March 9, 1863.

She was the daughter of William Lindsay and Sarah

Johnson Harris, sturdy Presbyterians, but she joined the

M. E. Church, South when she was married to Walter

F. Armor in 1883. She later rendered valuable service as

a member of the executive committee of the Board of

Temperance and Social Service of the M. E. Church,

South.

All of her mature life she was vitally associated with

educational, civic, and religious activities. She was a dele-

gate to the Democratic National Conventions in 1924

and 1928. In 1918 Wesleyan College, Macon, Ga.,

conferred upon her the LL.D. degree, that college's first

honorary degree.

It was the temperance movement to which she felt

called of God to give herself. She served as president of

the Georgia W.C.T.U. for two terms, 1905-09 and 1924-

26. In pursuing this call she became one of America's

notable orators, lecturing in forty-six states and in a num-
ber of foreign countries. She addressed world W.C.T.U.

conventions in Boston, Glasgow, Brooklyn, London,

Toronto, and Lausanne. She represented the U.S.A at the

International Anti-Alcohol Congress in Milan, Italy, in

1913, and was often referred to as the "Joan of Arc of

the temperance movement."
With a powerful and magnetic voice, she captivated

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

liosts who heard her, and her life, motivated by a great

faith in God and a desire to devote all her talents to this

service, was a beneficent influence in ever-widening

circles.

She died on Nov. 6, 1950, in Eastman, Ga., and is

buried there.

Georgia W.C.T.U. BulleHn, Nov.-Dec, 1950.

Who's Who in the South, 1927. James Frederick Wilson

ARMOUR, ANDREW (17P-1828), British lay missionary

pioneer, was born near Glasgow, Scotland, and enlisted in

the British army, joining a foot regiment, and saw service

in Ireland, Gibraltar, and Madras. In 1792 he began

the first Methodist society in Gibraltar, among the soldiers,

and gained the governor's approval to preach. In Madras
in 1798 he gathered Europeans and Indians together for

Bible study, and the group continued to meet until the

arrival of Methodist missionaries at Royapettah. In Gibral-

tar he had learned French, Spanish, and Portuguese, and

he added Tamil in Madras. Released from the army, he

was sent to act as interpreter at the Supreme Court in

Colombo, Ceylon; and in 1812 he was licensed to preach

in Portuguese and Sinhalese, being by that time head-

master of a government high school. He welcomed the

first Methodist missionaries to Ceylon in 1814 (see W. M.
Harvard), accompanied them on their first journeys, and

interpreted for them. In 1816-17 his name appeared as

"Assistant Missionary," but he reverted to his lay status

and was ordained in the Church of England in Ceylon

in 1821. He was a brilliant linguist, a good preacher, a

pioneer of Christian work wherever he was stationed, a

staunch supporter of Methodist and other missionary ef-

fort, and was deeply mourned when he died in Ceylon in

1828.

Findlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1921-24.

W. M. Harvard, Ceylon and India. 1823. Cyril J. Davey

ARMS, GOODSIL FILLEY (1854-1932), one of the found-

ers of Methodist work in Chile and for forty years a mis-

sionary in that country, was bom Jan. 22, 1854, in Sutton,

Can. A graduate of Wesleyan University, he became

an elder in the Vermont Conference. In 1888 he was

sent to South America by the Transit and Building Fund
Society, a group gathering support for the William
Taylor missions on the East Coast of South America.

Arms and his wife, Ida Taggard Arms, were sent to Con-

cepcion to reorganize the foundering schools for boys

and girls which had been started ten years earlier. Though

Arms devoted much time to evangehstic work, both he

and Mrs. Arms were for twenty-eight years associated

with the schools, which became Colegio Americano (for

boys) and Concepcion College (for girls). He was also a

pastor and spent two terms as presiding elder. He was

president of Union Theological Seminary, Santiago, 1923-

27.

G. F. Arms, Missions in South America. 1921.

W. C. Barclay, History of Missions. 1949-57.

Edwin H. Maynard

ARMSTRONG, ARTHUR JAMES (1924- ), bishop of

the United Methodist Church, was bom at Marion,

Ind., Sept. 17, 1924, the son of Arthur J. and Frances G.

Armstrong. He was educated at Florida Southern Col-

lege, A.B., 1948, and Emory Unr^rsity, B.D., 1952,
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and received honorary degrees from Florida Southern and

DePauw. He married Phylhs Jeanne Shaeffer of San

Bernardino, Cahf., and their children are James, Teresa,

John, Rebecca, and Leslye.

His pastorates were in Florida until he went from

Vero Beach, Fla. in 1958 to the 3,200-member Broadway
Church in Indianapolis, Ind. He became known as a

radio and television personality in Indianapolis, was voted

the city's "outstanding young man" in 1959, was on the

Mayor's Task Forces on Community Relations and Hous-
ing, director of the Urban League, the Community Ser-

vices Council, and the Greater Indianapolis Progress

Committee. His involvement in community life led The
Indianapolis News to cite him as one of the city's twelve

"movers and shakers" in 1966—the only clergyman on

that list.

He was a delegate to the 1964 and 1968 General
Conferences and also the World Council of Churches
meeting in Uppsala, Sweden, a month before he was
elected bishop. He was a preacher on the "Protestant

Hour" in 1966 and 1967.

The North Central Jurisdictional Conference, meeting

in Peoria, 111., in July, 1968, elected him bishop on its

twelfth ballot. Newspapers noted that he was one of the

youngest men to be elected to the Methodist episcopacy,

being but forty-three years of age. He was assigned to the

Dakotas Area.

Who's Who in America. N. B. H.

ARMSTRONG, AUGUSTINE W. (1855-1940), Ameri-
can circuit rider and historian, was born April 23, 1855,

near Newark, Ohio, and graduated from Simpson Col-
lege, Indianola, Iowa. While teaching school in 1871
he joined the M. E. Church. After receiving a preacher's

hcense in 1875, he was admitted to the Des Moines Con-
ference in 1878 and ordained deacon in 1879. He was
ordained elder in 1883 after completing the Methodist
ministerial training course. He married Marv Carpenter
at Elhott, Iowa, on Nov. 2, 1881.

From 1878 to 1897 Armstrong ministered to fourteen

charges: Macedonia, Audubon, Waukee, Iowa Center,

Rippey, Fontanelle, Silver City, Villisca, Lenox-Clear-
field, Greenfield, Randolph, Afton, Russell, and Garden
Grove. From 1892 to 1895 he served as secretary of

the Des Moines Conference. He was associate editor of

the Omaha Christian Advocate for one year, 1897-98,
and was again an itinerant, serving at Weldon, Bayard,
Paton, Churdan, Ogden, EUston, Derby, St. Charles, Nor-
walk, Farragut, Missouri Valley, Lanesboro, and Min-
bum. He retired from the active ministry in 1919 and
lived at Perry, Iowa.

Having served as conference historian for fifty years, he
completed in 1924 a history of the Des Moines Con-
ference, covering a sixty-four year period. He also spent
ten years writing a history of the Bishops of the M. E.

Church. He died Sept. 26, 1940, and was buried at Perry,

Iowa.

Minutes of the Des Moines and lowa-Des Moines Conferences.

Martin L. Greer

ARMSTRONG, CLEVELAND ARTHUR (1886- ), Amer-
ican minister and conference historian, was bom Dec.
29, 1886, at Harvey, N. D., the son of Charles E. and
Jessie A. (Vary) Armstrong. He studied at Wesley Col-

lege, Grand Forks, N. D., 1909-11, and was awarded
the D.D. degree by that institution in 1936. He married
Katherine M. Bridges, June 14, 1911, and they have one
son, Richard C.

Armstrong joined the North Daokta Conference in

1909, was received into full connection in 1912, and was
ordained elder in 1914. In 1919, he became executive

secretary of the North Dakota Council of Churches and
served until retirement in 1959. He was treasurer of his

conference, 1954-57, and served as a trustee, 1930-59. He
wrote The History of the Methodist Church in North
Dakota, volume I (1945) and volume II (1960). He re-

sides in North Fargo, N. D.

Minutes of the North Dakota Conference.
Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

ARMSTRONG, JAMES (1787-1834), American preacher

and administrator, was a native of Ireland who came to

America as a lad with his parents. He was converted when
seventeen, joined the M. E. Church in Philadelphia,
and was Hcensed to preach at Baltimore in 1812. He
went to Indiana in 1821 and was admitted into the

Missouri Conference, being appointed to the Charles-

town Circuit. He was presiding elder of the Indiana

District of the Illinois Conference in 1824, and of the

Charlestown District, 1825-27. He was appointed to India-

napolis in 1828 and laid the foundations of Methodism
there. In 1830 he was presiding elder of the new India-

napolis District; in 1831 the new Crawfordsville District;

in 1832 the new Missionary District in the new Indiana
Conference. He led in building the first church north of

the Wabash River at Door Village.

Armstrong was a man of immense power, strong, log-

ical, and conclusive. He laid deep and well the founda-

tion of the church in this new and growing state.

He died at his home in LaPorte County, Sept. 12, 1834.

William P. Hargrave, ed. Sacred Poems of Rev. Richard Har-

grove with a Biography of Himself, and Biographical Sketches

of Sotne of His Coadjutors. N.p.: the author, 1890.

F. C. Holliday, Indiana. 1873.

M. Simpson, Cyclopedia. 1878. W. D. Archibald

ARMSTRONG, JAMES EDWARD (1830-1908), Amer-
ican minister and historian of the Old Baltimore Con-
ference, was bom in Alexandria, Va., Oct. 15, 1830.

His family moved to Baltimore when he was a child.

As a youth he gave himself to God, soon expressing a

desire to become a Methodist preacher. In 1853 the

Baltimore Conference, without the usual recommendation,
and in his absence, admitted young Armstrong on trial

and gave him an appointment.

He was ordained deacon by Bishop Levi Scott in

1855. His diary contains this entry: "May its solemn vows
be ever fresh in my memory." He was ordained elder by
Bishop Beverly Waugh in 1857. He served fourteen

pastorates and six terms as presiding elder.

He married Margaret Hickman of Woodstock, Va.

As a pastor he sought the poor and lowly and minis-

tered to tliem with genuine courtesy.

Armstrong received the D.D. degree from Randolph-
Macon College, of which he was a trustee from 1895

until his death. He was twice a member of the General
Conference (MES), in 1894 and 1898. He wrote His-

tory of the Old Baltimore Conference at the request of that

conference.
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When the Baltimore Conference met in Roanoke, Va., in

March, 1908, Armstrong acted as one of the secretaries

for the fiftieth time; for twenty years he was chief secre-

tary. At the conference love feast he gave this testimony:

"I have no worth or merit in myself. All to Christ I owe.
If I am saved I will be a sinner saved by grace."

He was not able to attend die last day of the con-

ference, but for several days he kept busy preparing con-

ference records for publication. He died on April 7, 1908.

Minutes of the Baltimore Conference, MES, 1909.

Rembert D. McNeer

ARMSTRONG, JOSIAH HAYNES (1842-1898), an Amer-
ican bishop of the A. M. E. Chlthch, was born in Lan-
caster Co., Pa., on May 30, 1842. He was converted in

1868 in Jacksonville, Fla. and licensed to preach in that

same year. He was ordained a deacon about 1869 and
elder in 1870. He became a member of the Florida An-
nual Conference. He was a pastor and a presiding elder

in Florida and served a term in the Florida State Legis-

lature. He was elected to the episcopacy in 1896 and
assigned to the Tenth Episcopal District of his church in

Texas, taking him out of Florida as a resident for the

first time in his ministry.

He died in 1898 at Galveston, Te.xas.

R. R. Wright, Bishops (AME). 1963. Grant S. Shockley

ARNETT, BENJAMIN WILLIAM (1838-1906), American
bishop of the A. M. E. Church, was born in Brownsville,
Pa., on March 6, 1838. He was converted in 1856, licensed

to preach in 1865, ordained deacon in 1868, and elder
in 1870. Amett was an outstanding churchman and civic

leader. He rose to the positions of secretary (1876-1884)
and financial secretary (1884-1888) of his church's Gen-

eral Conference. In connection with the latter post he
published notable "Budget" volumes containing statistical

and vital A.M.E. as well as Methodist data and history

from 1884-1904.

In 1879 he was chaplain of the Ohio State Legislature,

and in 1886 was elected a member of it. Amett was
elected to the episcopacy in 1888 from the financial secre-

taryship of the denomination. He served the Seventh,

Fourth, Third, and First Episcopal Districts. Following a

distinguished career as an orator, author, administrator,

and civic leader, he died on Oct. 7, 1906.

R. R. Wright, Bishops (AME). 1963. Grant S. Shockley

ARNOLD, JOHN M. (1824-1884), American minister,

was born in the Catskill Mountains, N. Y., on Oct. 15,

1824. His father, a poor Baptist minister with eleven chil-

dren, died when John was one year old. In 1839 John
moved to the frontier in Michigan. Sickly in childhood,

he fashioned a stiong body by will and determination.

He entered the Michigan Conference on trial in 1849,

and completed the course of studies in one year, receiving

perfect marks. He served frontier appointments and then

became presiding elder of the Owosso District, 1856-.59.

While pastor at the Woodward Avenue Church, Detroit,

then the largest church in Michigan, mission giving and

attendance increased notably.

Through his years as a pastor Arnold kept on hand a

supply of books from the Book Concern, which he con-

tinually sold. Later he opened a Methodist book store in

Detroit which did a large business. In 1864 this became
an official depository, specializing in Sunday school litera-

ture.

After sei'ving as correspondent for the New York

Christian Advocate, he promoted at the conference in

1863 the idea of a state Methodist paper. In December,

1873, he was one of the founders of the Michigan Chris-

tian Advocate, which began publication in January,

1874. Arnold put $1,100 into this stock company, was

vice-president, business manager, associate editor, and

then editor. He gained increasing influence in his edi-

torials and saw the subscriptions rise to 10,000.

In 1877 John Arnold was one of the leaders who re-

established the Detroit Methodist Alliance, providing for

mutual cooperation and help among the city's churches.

In 1879-80 the Alliance made a mighty and successful

effort to raise the debts on all the Detroit Methodist

churches.

In 1875 Arnold was one of the leaders who determined

the site and estabfished the Bay View Camp Ground. He
promoted it vigorously in the Advocate. In 1884 it was

said that he held "four of the most arduous offices of

the Detroit Conference" and was serving on six commit-

tees. He was a leader in the Centenary celebration and

campaign to raise $500,000 in Michigan. His untimely

death in Detroit on Dec. 5, 1884, seemed to sound the

death knell to this drive.

M. A. Boughton, ed.. Selections from the Autobiography of

Rev. J. M. Arnold, D.D. Ann Arbor, Mich.: Index Publishing

House, 1885.

M. B. Macmillan, Michigan. 1967.

Minutes of the Detroit Annual Conference, 1885.

E. H. Pilcher, Michigan. 1878. Ronald A. Brunger

ARNOLD, WILLIAM ERASTUS (1862-1938), American

writer, historian and Conference leader of Kentucky, was
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born on Jan. 9, 1862, in Bourbon Co., Ky. He was left

an orphan in his early infancy and was brought up by
his mother's brother, Frank M. Henkle. He attended

Kentucky Wesleyan College at Winchester, Ky., and
after receiving the A.B. Degree there entered the Meth-
odist ministry on March 23, 1883. He joined the Ken-
tucky Conference (MES) on Sept. 10, 1884, and out

of that conference retired in Sept., 1934, after fifty

years in active service.

He married Elizabeth Strother on Jan. 4, 1887, and
to them were born five children. A man of untiring energy

and one who became an interpreter of church law, he
early obtained a position of leadership among his brethren.

For four years he was editor of the Conference paper.

The Central Methodist. He served as pastor of Richmond,
Highlands, Danville, Stanford (twice), Flemingsburg, and
Somerset. Made a presiding elder, he served the Mays-
ville District, the Danville, the Covington, and the Lex-

ington. Kentucky Wesleyan gave him the degree of D.D.

J. R. Savage, his biographer and friend, said of him, "He
will possibly be best known to posterity through his two
able volumes of the History of Kentucky Methodism. He
was at work on his third and last volume of the series . . .

when he was taken ill and died on March 9, 1938 before

he could finish the work."

The Kentucky Methodist. June 6, 1938.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

N. B. H.

ARRAH, India, is a city of some 60,000 in the Shahabad
District of Bihar. It is the district headquarters for the

government and also a Methodist Church headquarters.

The first Methodist missionaries, the Rev. and Mrs.
Arthur Lee Gray, came to Arrah in 1903, representing an
independent organization centered in Cincinnati, Ohio,
U.S.A. Gray was then a member of the Peninsula An-
nual Conference. After several years of disappointing
work, they asked the M. E. Church to accept responsi-

bility for the area and this request was granted. Arrah
was incorporated in the Bengal Conference. Help was
obtained from recent converts in the Ballia District of

the United Provinces immediately across the Ganges
River, and within a few months several groups of Dhusiya
Chamars confessed Christian faith and were baptized.

The movement grew into a church of about 10,000
members, preparatory members, and baptized children in

the Shahabad District of Bihar.

An adjustment of conference boundaries in 1913 shifted

the Tirhoot Division and the Shahabad District of Bihar
and the Ballia District of the United Provinces from the

Bengal Conference to the North India Conference. The
1920 General Conference passed an enabhng act author-
izing the North India and the Northwest India Confer-
ences to divide their territories so that an additional an-

nual conference might be organized. Arrah District was
in the territory set apart for the new conference, which
at its organizing session chose for itself the name Luck-
now Conference.

Sawtelle School in Arrah was started in rented prop-
erty in 1918, with a personal gift of 500 rupees from
a woman missionary, and was financed for several years

by designated gifts from friends in India and America.

It was adopted by the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society, M. E. Church, in 1921. In 1923 the residential

estate of a former indigo planter, most conveniently lo-

cated, was purchased after si.x years of effort, and building
plans were laid. In appreciation of gifts from the Saw-
telle family of Cincinnati, Ohio, the name "Sawtelle"
was given to the school. It is now a coeducational high
school with separate dormitories for boys and girls. The
first principal was Edna Abbott. She later served very
effectively as a village evangelist, identifying herself so

sacrificially with the depressed leather workers that the

Brahman principal of a government high school, living

next door, was helped to accept Christ and to become an
active Christian.

Maren Tirsgaard of Denmark and the United States

served as principal for thirty years, and made Sawtelle

one of the most successful and popular mission schools in

the state. It has powerfully undergirded the church in

Arrah-Buxar-Ballia area of India.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956. J. Waskom Pickett

ARTERS, JOHN M. (1877-1943), American minister and
secretary of the M. E. General Conference, was born

at Deals Island, Md., Aug. 13, 1877. He was received on
trial in the Wilmington Conference in 1900. In 1899
he received the B.A. degree from Dickinson College,
and in 1929 was awarded the D.D. degree by that in-

stitution. He served in the pastorate for nine years. His

boundless energy, crusading spirit, ability as a public

speaker and keen debater attracted attention state-wide,

resulting in a call to be superintendent of the Anti-Saloon

League of Delaware.

In 1911 Arters transferred to the Maine Conference
where he served as pastor of Congress Street Church in

Portland, 1911-13, and Rumford, 1914-16. In 1917,

shortly after his appointment to Waterville, he entered

work with the Y.M.C.A. in the first World War. For a time

he served as associate secretary of the General Board of

Temperance, Prohibition, and Public Morals of his church.

Returning to Maine he became presiding elder of the

Portland District, 1919-24; pastor of Clark Memorial
Church, Portland, 1925-28; at Grace Church, Bangor,

1929-32; and presiding elder of the Bangor District,

1932-38. Because of failing health he took 1939 as a

sabbatical year and retired the following year.

Arters was married to Anna Louise Morris of Dills-

burg, Del. in 1901.

Arters exerted leadership of a high degree in all of

the many boards and commissions on which he served. He
was for seventeen years treasurer of the Preachers' Aid

Society. He represented the Maine Conference at six suc-

cessive General Conferences. For many years before the

coming of amplifiers, his strong voice boomed forth as he

served as secretary of the General Conference. His services

in this office continued until 1939, when he was unable to

be a part of the Uniting Conference.

He died at his home in Cape Elizabeth, Me., on Feb.

18, 1943, and was buried in Pine Grove Cemetery, Fal-

mouth.

Journal of the Maine Conference, 1943.

Alfred G. Hempstead

ARTHUR, WILLIAM (1819-1901), British minister and

author, was bom at Kells, County Antrim, Ireland,

Feb. 3, 1819. Accepted for the Wesleyan Methodist

ministry in 1837, he went to Gutti, Mysore, India in

1839, but had to return because of ill health in 1841. His
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eyesight was never fully restored, and later a throat

affliction intermittently reduced his voice to a whisper.

He was secretary of the Wesleyan Methodist Mission-

ary Society, 1851-68; first principal of Belfast Meth-
odist College, 1868-71; again at the Mission House,

1871-88, when he superannuated. He afterward lived

mostly in the south of France until his death at Cannes,

March 9, 1901. He was president of the Wesleyan Con-
ference of 1866, and played a leading part in the first

two Ecumenical Methodist Conferences in 1881 and
1891.

Arthur visited America in 1855-56 and again in 1880,

when he was a fraternal delegate to the General Con-
ferences of the M. E. Church. Bishop Matthew Simp-
son reflects American esteem for him:

In the Chair of the [British Wesleyan] Conference in 1866,
he showed rare administrative ability. A calm and dispassion-

ate speaker, a ricli unction often attending his utterances and
a disposition like the beloved disciple, he occupies a high po-
sition among his brethren, while his pen richly dispenses wide-
spread influence wherever his works are read. ( Cyclopaedia,
in loc. )

Arthur's book. The Tongue of Fire, (1856) had tre-

mendous influence on America as well as over the En-
glish-speaking world. For many years and up to the time
of Methodist Union, this book was one required in the

course of study for young ministers in the M. E. Church,
South. The theme of the book is that all Christianity

waits upon and depends upon the power of the Holy
Spirit, that Cod does his work "not by extraordinary

people, but by giving ordinary people extraordinary

power." It is still being reprinted in both England and the

U.S.A.

His other publications include A Mission to Mysore
(1847); The Successful Merchant (1852), which had
wide circulation in its time; The People's Day, an appeal
to Lord Stanley against his advocacy of a French Sun-
day (1855); The Modern Jove (1873), a review of the

speeches of Pio Nono; The Life of Cidcon Ouseley

(1876); The Pope, the Kings and the People (1877);
and Religion Without God and God Without Religion

(1885-87), attacks on Frederick Harrison and Herbert
Spencer. He wrote the Femley Lecture of 1883, On the

Difference Between Physical and Moral Law.

T. B. Stephenson, William Arthur. 1907. John Kent

ARTICLES OF RELIGION. In American Methodism. The
Articles of Rehgion, as abridged by John Wesley and
sent over with the Sunday Service, have always been
accepted as standards of doctrine by the American Meth-
odist Churches. The original Methodist Episcopal
Church, organized in 1784, adopted these Articles, and
other Methodist Churches stemming from it in time like-

wise canied them. They have been published in every

Book of Discipline of American Methodism since 1790,

and the Book of Discipline itself was until 1968 always

entitled the Doctrines and Discipline of The Methodist

Church. The "doctrine" in this publication was and is

largely, if not almost entirely, the Articles of Religion,

though certain other material here and there in the Book

of Discipline, as the General Rules and certainly the

Ritual, add to and embody the teachings of the Articles,

while early inclusion of some Wesley tracts represented

more strongly Wesleyan emphases.

Wesley sent over to the American Methodists twenty-

four Articles of the Thirty-Nine. He did not feel it proper to

send an Article corresponding to Article 38 of the Prayer

Book which affirmed "the King's supremacy" and dealt

also with "the civil majestrates." In view of the just-ended

American Revolution, Wesley's action in striking out this

whole Article is easily understood. However, at the orga-

nizing Christmas Conference, the American Method-
ists felt that there ought to be some sort of corresponding

Article relating to their Church and government. Thus
wdth the twenty-four which Wesley sent, the American

Methodists drew up what has been from that day to

this. Article 23 of the Methodist Episcopal Churches.

We show this distinctly American Article in its proper

place in the Articles below. It has been slightly changed

from the original 1784—or 1785—text, to meet the change

in the American government that came in 1789.

At the 1808 General Conference of the M. E.

Church, when the representative General Conference was

created, the Articles of Religion were specifically put

beyond the reach of any action by such General Con-

ference or succeeding conferences. This was done by the

first Restrictive Rule which stated—and today states:

"They (General Conference) shall not revoke, alter, or

change our Articles of Religion, or estabhsh any new
standards or rules of doctrine contrary to our present

existing and established standards of doctrine." This for-

ever placed the Articles of Religion beyond the reach of

the statutory action of a General Conference, save that

conference's own initiative in recommending a constitu-

tional change which it might do by two-thirds vote;

needed also would be subsequent approval by three-

fourths of the members of all the Annual Conferences

present and voting. To date, there has been no serious

proposal to amend the Articles of Religion in any respect,

though there has been added to them in the newly orga-

nized ( 1968 ) United Methodist Church, the Confession of

Faith of the former Evangelical United Brethren Church.
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(See Standards of Doctrine, Confession of Faith,

Sunday Service, and the General Conference for fur-

ther study here.)

Below we print in the left hand column the text of the

Prayer Book of the Church of England as it was in 1784.

In the right hand column, in a word for word parallel,

will be found Wesley's abridgment. Blank spaces in-

dicate an omission on Wesley's part—and this of course

entailed a positive stroke of his pen in striking out ma-
terial in the Prayer Book. New material written in by

Articles of Religion of

The Church of England

I. Of Faith in the Holy Trinity.

THERE is but one living and true God,
everlasting, without body, parts or pas-

sions; of infinite power, wisdom, and
goodness, the Maker and Preserver of

all things, both visible and invisible. And
in unity of this Godhead there be three

Persons, of one substance, power, and
eternity; the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Ghost.

n. Of the Word, or Son of God, which

was made very Man.

THE Son, which is the Word of the

Father, begotten from everlasting of the

Father, the very and eternal God, and
of one substance with the Father, took

Man's nature in the womb of the blessed

Virgin, of her substance, so that two

whole and perfect Natures, that is to say,

the Godhead and Manhood, were joined

together in one Person, never to be

divided, whereof is one Christ, very God,
and very man; who truly suffered, was
crucified, dead, and buried, to reconcile

his Father to us, and to be a sacrifice,

not only for original guilt, but also for all

actual sins of men.

HI. Of the going down of Christ into

Hell.

As Christ died for us and was buried, so

also is it to be believed that he went down
into hell.

IV. Of the Resurrection of Christ.

CHRIST did truly rise again from
death, and took again his body, with

flesh, bones, and all things appertaining

to the perfection of man's nature, where
with he ascended into heaven, and there

sitteth, until he return to judge all men
at the last day.

V. Of the Holy Ghost.

THE Holy Ghost, proceeding from the

Father and the Son, is of one substance,

majesty, and glory with the Father and
the Son, very and eternal God.

VI. Of the SufiBciency of the Holy Scrip-

tures for salvation.

Wesley is indicated by italics. No attempt is made here to

interpret Wesley's omissions or give possible reasons why
he made the changes he did. His position on many matters
of doctrine will be discussed or explained in the various

doctrinal articles which we carry elsewhere in this work.
His omissions and the abridged text which he evidently

approved—since he transmitted this to the American
Methodists—may be variously interpreted by different

persons.

N. B. H.

(Wesley's abridgment)

I. Of Faith in the Holy Trinity

There is but one living and true God,
everlasting, without body or

parts, of infinite power, wisdom, and
goodness; the maker and preserver of

all things, visible and invisible. And
in unity of this Godhead there are three

persons, of one substance, power, and
eternity—the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Ghost.

II. Of the Word, or Son of God, who
was made very man

The Son, who was the Word of the

Father,

the very and eternal God,
of one substance with the Father, took

man's nature in the womb of the blessed

Virgin; so that two
whole and perfect natures, that is to say,

the Godhead and Manhood, were joined

together in one person, never to be
divided; whereof is one Christ, very God
and very Man, who truly suff^ered, was
ciTJcified, dead, and buried, to reconcile

his Father to us, and to be a sacrifice,

not only for original guilt, but also for

the actual sins of men.

HI. Of the Resurrection of Christ

Christ did truly rise again from

the dead, and took again his body, with

all things appertaining

to the perfection of man's nature, where-

with he ascended into heaven, and there

sitteth until he return to judge all men
at the last day.

IV. Of the Holy Ghost

The Holy Ghost, proceeding from the

Father and the Son, is of one substance,

majesty, and glory, with the Father and

the Son, very and eternal God.

V. Of the SufiBciency of the Holy Scrip-

tures for salvation
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HOLY Scripture containeth all things

necessary to salvation: so that whatsoever

is not read therein, nor may be proved

thereby, is not to be required of any man,

that it should be believed as an article of

the Faith, or be thought requisite or nec-

essary to salvation. In the name of the

Holy Scripture we do understand those

Canonical Books of tlie Old and New
Testament, of whose authority was
never any doubt in the Church.

Of the Names and Number of the

Canonical Books.

GENESIS, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers,

Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, Ruth,

The First Book of Samuel, The Second

Book of Samuel, The First Book of

Kings, The Second Book of Kings, The
First Book of Chronicles, The Second

Book of Chronicles, The First Book of

Esdras, The Second Book of Esdras,

The Book of Esther, The Book of Job,

The Psalms, The Proverbs, Ecclesiastes

or the Preacher, Cantica, or Songs of

Solomon, Four Prophets the Greater,

Twelve Prophets the Less.

And the other books (as Hierome saith)

tlie Church doth read for example of life,

and instruction of manners; but yet doth

it not apply them to establish any doctrine;

such are these following:

The Third Book of Esdras, The Fourth

Book of Esdras, The Book of Tobias, The
Book Judith, The Rest of The Book of Esther,

The Book of Wisdom, Jesus the Son of Sirach,

Baruch the Prophet, the Song of the Three

Children, The Story of Susanna, Of Bel and
the Dragon, The Prayer of Manasses, The
First Book of Maccabees, The Second Book
of Maccabees.

All the Books of the New Testament
as they are commonly received, we do
receive and account them Canonical.

VII. Of the Old Testament.

THE Old Testament is not contrary to

the New; for both in the Old and New
Testament, everlasting life is offered to

mankind by Christ, who is the only

Mediator between God and man, being

both God and man. Wherefore they

are not to be heard, which feign that the

old fathers did look only for transitory

promises. Although the Law given from
God by Moses, as touching Ceremonies
and Rites, do not bind Christian men
nor the civil precepts thereof ought of

necessity to be received in any common-
wealth; yet notwithstanding, no Chris-

tian man whatsoever is free from the

obedience of the Commandments which
are called Moral.

VIII. Of the Three Creeds.

THE three Creeds—Nicene Creed,
Athanasius Creed, and that which is com-

The Holy Scriptures contain all things

necessary to salvation; so that whatsoever

is not read therein, nor may be proved
thereby, is not to be required of any man
that it should be believed as an article of

faith, or be thought requisite or nec-

essary to salvation. In the name of the

Holy Scriptures we do understand those

canonical books of the Old and New
Testament of whose authority was
never any doubt in the Church.

The names of the

canonical books are:

Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers,
Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, Ruth,

The First Book of Samuel, The Second
Book of Samuel, The First Book of

Kings, The Second Book of Kings, The
First Book of Chronicles, The Second
Book of Chronicles, The Book of

Ezra, The Book of Nehemiah,
The Book of Esther, The Book of Job,

The Psalms, The Proverbs, Ecclesiastes

or the Preacher, Cantica or Song of

Solomon, Four Prophets the Greater,

Twelve Prophets the Less.

All The books of the New Testament,

as they are commonly received, we do

receive and account canonical.

VI. Of the Old Testament

The Old Testament is not contrary to

the New; for both in the Old and New
Testament everlasting life is offered to

mankind by Christ, who is the only

Mediator between God and man, being

both God and man. Wherefore they

are not to be heard who feign that the

old fathers did look only for transitory

promises. Although the law given from

God by Moses as touching ceremonies

and rites doth not bind Christians,

nor ought the civil precepts thereof of

necessity be received in any common-
wealth: yet noUvithstanding, no Chris-

tian whatsoever is free from the

obedience of the commandments which

are called moral.
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monly called the Apostles' Creed—ought
thoroughly to be received and believed:

for they may be proved by most certain

warrants of Holy Scripture.

IX. Of Original or Birth-Sin.

ORIGINAL sin standeth not in the fol-

lowing of Adam, (as the Pelagians do
vainly talk, ) but it is the fault and cor-

ruption of the nature of every man, that

naturally is engendered of the offspring

of Adam, whereby man is very far gone
from original righteousness, and is of

his own nature inclined to evil, so that

the flesh lusteth always contrary to the

Spirit; and therefore in every person

born into this world, it deserveth God's

wrath and damnation. And this infec-

tion of nature doth remain, yea, in them
that are regenerated, whereby the lust

of the flesh, called in Greek phronema
sarkos, which some do expound the

wisdom, some sensuality, some the affec-

tion, some the desire of the flesh, is not

subject to the law of God. And although

there is no condemnation for them that

believe and are baptized, yet the Apostle

doth confess, that concupiscence and lust

hath of itself the nature of sin.

X. Of Free-Will.

THE condition of man after the fall of

Adam is such, that he cannot turn and
prepare himself, by his own natural

strength and good works, to faith and
calling upon God, wherefore we have
no power to do good works, pleasant and
acceptable to God, without the grace of

God by Christ preventing us, that we
may have a good will, and working with

us when we have that good will.

XI. Of the Justification of Man.

We are accounted righteous before God,
only for the merit of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ by Faith, and not

for our own works or deservings:

wherefore that we are justified by faith

only is a most wholesome doctrine, and
very full of comfort; as more largely is

expressed in the Homily of Justification.

XII. Of Good Works.

ALBEIT that Good Works, which are

the fruits of Faith, and follow after

Justification, cannot put away our sins,

and endure the severity of God's judg-

ment; yet are they pleasing and accept-

able to God in Christ, and do spring out

necessarily of a true and lively Faith;

insomuch that by them a lively faith

may be as evidently known, as a tree

discerned by the fruit.

XIII. Of Works before Justification.

WORKS done before the grace of Christ,

and the inspiration of his Spirit, are

VII. Of Originator Birth Sin

Original sin standeth not in the fol-

lowing of Adam (as the Pelagians do
vainly talk), but it is the cor-

ruption of the nature of every man, that

naturally is engendered of the offspring

of Adam, whereby man is very far gone
from original righteousness, and of

his own nature inclined to evil, and that

continually.

Vni. Of Free Will

The condition of man after the fall of

Adam is such that he cannot turn and
prepare himself, by his own natural

strength and works, to faith, and
calling upon God; wherefore we have
no power to do good works, pleasant and
acceptable to God, without the grace of

God by Christ preventing us, that we
may have a good will, and working with

us, when we have that good will.

IX. Of the Justification of Man

We are accounted righteous before God
only for the merit of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ, by faith, and not

for our own works or deservings.

Wherefore, that we are justified by faith

only is a most wholesome doctrine, and
very full of comfort.

X. Of Good Works

Although good works, which are

the fruits of faith, and follow after

justification, cannot put away our sins,

and endure the severity of God's judg-

ments; yet are they pleasing and accept-

able to God in Christ, and spring out

of a true and lively faith,

insomuch that by them a lively faith

may be as evidently known as a tree

is discerned by its fruit.
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not pleasant to God; forasmuch as they

spring not of faith in Jesus Christ,

neitlier do they make men meet to receive

grace, or (as the School-authors say),

deserve grace of congruity; yea, rather,

for that they are not done as God hath

willed and commanded them to be done, we
doubt not but they have the nature of sin.

XIV. Of Works of Supererogation.

VOLUNTARY Works, besides, over

and above God's commandments,
which they call Works of Supereroga-

tion, cannot be taught without arrogancy

and impiety: for by them men do de-

clare, that they do not only render unto

God as much as they are bound to do,

but that they do more for his sake, than

of bounden duty is required: whereas

Christ saith plainly. When ye have done

all that are commanded you, say. We
are unprofitable servants.

XV. Of Christ alone without sin.

CHRIST in the truth of our nature was

made like unto us in all things, sin

only except, from which he was clearly

void, both in his flesh and in his spirit.

He came to be the Lamb without spot, who,

by sacrifice of himself once made, should

take away the sins of the world; and sin,

as St. John saith, was not in him. But

all the rest, although baptized, and bom
again in Christ, yet offend in many things;

and if we say we have no sin, we deceive

ourselves, and the truth is not in us.

XVI. Of Sin after Baptism.

NOT every deadly sin willingly com-

mitted after Baptism, is sin against

the Holy Ghost, and unpardonable.

Wherefore the grant of repentance is

not to be denied to such as fall into sin

after Baptism. After we have received

the Holy Ghost, we may depart from

grace given, and fall into sin; and by
the grace of God we may rise again,

and amend our lives: and therefore

they are to be condemned, which say,

they can no more sin as long as they

live here, or deny the place of forgive-

ness to such as truly repent.

XVII. Of Predestination and Election.

PREDESTINATION to life is the everlasting

purpose of God, whereby (before the foun-

dations of the world were laid ) he hath

constantly decreed by his counsel, secret

to us, to deliver from curse and damnation
those whom he hath chosen in Christ out

of mankind, and to bring them by Christ

to everlasting salvation, as vessels

made to honour. Wherefore they which be
endued with so excellent a benefit of God,
be called according to God's purpose by
his Spirit working in due season: they

through grace obey the calling: they be

XI. Of Works of Supererogation

Voluntary works—besides, over

and above God's commandments

—

which are called works of supereroga-

tion, cannot be taught without arrogancy

and impiety. For by them men do de-

clare that they do not only render unto

God as much as they are bound to do,

but that they do more for his sake than

of bounden duty is required: whereas

Christ saith plainly: When ye have done

all that is commanded of you, say. We
are unprofitable servants.

XII. Of Sin after Justification

Not every sin wilUngly com-

mitted after justification, is the sin against

the Holy Spirit, and unpardonable.

Wherefore, the grant of repentance is

not to be denied to such as fall into sin

after justification. After we have received

the Holy Spirit, we may depart from

grace given, and fall into sin, and, by
the grace of God, rise again

and amend our fives. And therefore

they are to be condemned who say

they can no more sin as long as they

live here; or deny the place of forgive-

ness to such as truly repent.
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justified freely: they be made sons of

God by adoption: they be made the image
of his only begotten Son Jesus Christ:

they walk religiously in good works, and,

at length, by God's mercy, they attain to

everlasting fehcity.

As the godly consideration of predestina-

tion and our election in Christ is full

of sweet, pleasant, and unspeakable com-
fort to godly persons, and such as feel

in themselves the working of the Spirit

of Christ, mortifying tlie works of the

flesh and their earthly members, and
drawing up their mind to high and heavenly

things; as well because it doth greatly

establish and confirm their faith of eter-

nal salvation, to be enjoyed through

Christ, as because it doth fervently kin-

dle their love towards God: so for curious

and carnal persons, lacking the Spirit of

Christ, to have continually before their

eyes the sentence of God's predestination,

is a most dangerous downfall, whereby the

devil dost thrust them either into despera-

tion, or into wretchlessness of most un-

clean living, no less perilous than des-

peration.

Furthermore, we must receive God's pro-

mises in such wise as they be generally

set forth to us in Holy Scripture: and in

our doings that will of God is to be fol-

lowed which we have expressly declared

unto us in the word of God.

XVIII. Of Obtaining Eternal Salvation Only
by the Name of Christ.

THEY also are to be had accursed that pre-

sume to say that every man shall be saved

by the law or sect which he professeth, so

that he be diligent to frame his life ac-

cording to that law, and the light of na-

ture. For Holy Scripture doth set out unto
us only the name of Jesus Christ, whereby
men must be saved.

XIV. Of the Church. XIII. Of the Church

THE visible church of Christ is a con- The visible Church of Christ is a con-

gregation of faithful men, in the which gregation of faithful men in which
the pure word of God is preached, and the pure Word of God is preached, and
the sacraments be duly ministered ac- the Sacraments duly administered ac-

cording to Christ's ordinance, in all those cording to Christ's ordinance, in all those

things that of necessity are requisite to things that of necessity are requisite to

the same. As the Church of Jerusalem, the same.

Alexandria, and Andoch, have erred;

so also the Church of Rome hath erred;

not only in their living and manner of

Ceremonies, but also in matters of Faith.

XX. Of the Authority of the Church.

THE Church hath power to decree rites or

ceremonies, and authority in controversies

of faith; and yet it is not lawful for the

Church to ordain any thing that is contrary

to God's word written; neither may it ex-

pound one place of Scripture, that it be
repugnant to another. Wherefore, although
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the Church be a witness and a keeper of

holy writ, yet as it ought not to decree

any thing against the same, so, besides

the same ought it not to enforce any thing

to be believed for necessity of salvation.

XXI. Of the Authority of General Councils.

GENERAL Councils may not be gathered to-

gether without the commandment and will

of princes. And when they be gathered to-

gether (forasmuch as they be an assembly

of men, whereof all be not governed with

the Spirit and word of God), they may err,

and sometimes have erred, even in things

pertaining unto God. Wherefore things or-

dained by them as necessary to salvation

have neither strength nor authority, unless

it may be declared that they be taken out

of Holy Scripture.

XXII. Of Purgatory.

THE Romish Doctrine concerning

Purgatory, Pardons, Worshipping and

Adoration, as well of Images as of

Reliques, and also invocation of Saints

is a fond thing, vainly invented, and

grounded upon no warranty of Scripture,

but rather repugnant to the Word of God.

XXIII. Of Ministering in the Congregation.

IT is not lawful for any man to take upon
him the office of public preaching, or

ministering the sacraments in the congre-

gation, before he be lawfully called and

sent to execute the same. And those we
ought to judge lawfully called and sent

which be chosen and called to this work
by men who have public authority given unto

them in the congregation, to call and send

ministers into the Lord's vineyard.

XXIV. Of speaking in the Congrega-

tion in such a tongue as the

people understandeth.

IT is a thing plainly repugnant to the

word of God, and the custom of the

primitive church, to have public prayer

in the church, or to minister the sac-

raments, in a tongue not understanded

of the people.

XXV. Of the Sacraments.

SACRAMENTS ordained of Christ, be
not only badges or tokens of Christian

men's profession; but rather they be
certain sure witnesses, and effectual

signs of grace and God's good will

towards us, by the which he doth work
invisibly in us, and doth not only quicken,

but also strengthen and confirm our

faith in him.

There are two Sacraments ordained

of Christ our Lord in the Gospel, that

is to say, Baptism, and the Supper of the

Lord.

Those five commonly called Sacra-

ments, that is to say. Confirmation,

XIV. Of Purgatory

The Romish doctrine concerning

purgatory, pardons, worshiping, and

adoration, as well of images as of

relics, and also invocation of saints,

is a fond thing, vainly invented, and

grounded upon no warrant of Scripture,

but repugnant to the Word of God.

XV. Of speaking in the Congrega-

tion in such a Tongue as the

People Understand

It is a thing plainly repugnant to the

Word of God, and the custom of the

primitive Church, to have public prayer

in the church, or to administer the Sac-

raments, in a tongue not understood

by the people.

XVI. Of the Sacraments

Sacraments ordained of Christ are

not only badges or tokens of Christian

men's profession, but rather they are

certain

signs of grace, and God's good will

toward us, by which he doth work
invisibly in us, and doth not only quicken,

but also strengthen and confiim, our

faith in him.

There are two Sacraments ordained

of Chiist our Lord in the Gospel; that

is to say, Baptism and the Supper of the

Lord.

Those five commonly called sacra-

ments, that is to say, confirmation.
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Penance, Orders, Matrimony, and Ex-

treme Unction, are not to be accounted

for Sacraments of the Gospel, being

such as have grown, partly of the

corrupt following of the Apostles,

partly are states of life allowed in the

Scriptures; but yet have not like

nature of Sacraments with Baptism and

the Lord's Supper, for that they have

not any visible sign or ceremony ordained

of God.

The Sacraments were not ordained of

Christ to be gazed upon, or to be carried

about; but that we should duly use

them. And in such only as worthily re-

ceive the same, they have a wholesome
effect or operation: but they that receive

them unworthily, purchase to themselves

damnation, as Saint Paul saith.

XXVI. Of the Unworthiness of Minis-

ters, which hinders not the effect of

the Sacrament.

ALTHOUGH in the visible Church the evil

be ever mingled with the good, and some-

times the evil have chief authority in

the ministration of the word and sacra-

ments: yet forasmuch as they do not the

same in their outi name, but in Christ's,

and do minister by his commission and
authority, we may use their ministry,

both in hearing the word of God and in

the receiving of the sacraments. Neidier

is the effect of Christ's ordinance taken

away by their wickedness, nor the grace

of God's gifts diminished from such as by
faith and rightly do receive the sacra-

ments ministered unto them, which be
effectual because of Christ's institution

and promise, although they be ministered

by evil men.

Nevertheless, it appertaineth to the

discipline of the Church that inquiry be

made of evil ministers, and that they be
accused by those that have knowledge of

their offenses: and finally, being found

guilty, by just judgment be deposed.

XXVH. Of Baptism.

BAPTISM is not only a sign of profes-

sion, and mark of difference, whereby
Christian men are discerned from others

that be not christened; but it is also a

sign of regeneration, or new birth,

whereby as by an instrument, they that

receive Baptism rightly, are grafted into

the Church; the promises of forgiveness

of sin, and of our adoption to be the sons

of God by the Holy Ghost, are visibly

signed and sealed; faith is confirmed,

and grace increased by virtue of prayer

unto God. The Baptism of young chil-

dren is in any wise to be retained in

the Church, as most agreeable with the

institution of Christ.

penance, orders, matrimony, and ex-

treme unction, are not to be counted

for Sacraments of the Gospel; being

such as have giown out of the

corrupt following of the apostles, and
partly are states of life allowed in the

Scriptures, but yet have not the like

nature of Baptism and
the Lord's Supper, because they have

not any visible sign or ceremony ordained

of God.

The Sacraments were not ordained of

Christ to be gazed upon, or to be carried

about; but that we should duly use

them. And in such only as worthily re-

ceive the same, they have a wholesome
effect or operation; but they that receive

them unworthily, purchase to themselves

condemnation, as St. Paul saith. / Cor.

11:29.

XVII. Of Baptism

Baptism is not only a sign of profes-

sion and mark of difference whereby

Christians are distinguished from others

that are not baptized; but it is also a

sign of regeneration or the new birth.

The baptism of young chil-

dren is to be retained in

the church.
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XXVIII. Of the Lord's Supper.

THE Supper of the Lord is not onl> a

sign of the love that Christians ought to

have among themselves one to another;

but rather is a Sacrament of our re-

demption by Christ's death: insomuch

that to such as rightly, worthily, and

with faith receive the same, the bread

which we break is a partaking of the

body of Christ, and likewise the cup of

blessing is a partaking of the blood of

Christ.

Transubstantiation, (or the change of

the substance of bread and wine,) in the

Supper of the Lord, cannot be proved

by Holy Writ; but is repugnant to the

plain words of Scripture, overthroweth

the nature of a sacrament, and hath

given occasion to many superstitions.

The body of Christ is given, taken,

and eaten in the Supper, only after an

heavenly and spiritual manner. And the

mean whereby the body of Christ is

received and eaten in the Supper is faith.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper

was not by Christ's ordinance reserved,

carried about, lifted up, or worshipped.

XXIX. Of the Wicked, which eat not

the body of Christ in the use of the

Lord's Supper.

THE wicked, and such as be void of a

lively faith, although they do carnally

and visibly press with their teeth ( as

St. Augustine saith) the sacrament of the

body and blood of Christ; yet in no wise

are they partakers of Christ, but rather

to their condemnation do eat and drink

the sign or sacrament of so great a

thing.

XXX. Of both kinds.

THE cup of the Lord is not to be denied

to the lay people: for both the parts of

the Lord's Sacrament, by Christ's ordi-

nance and commandment, ought to be

ministered to all Christian men alike.

XXXI. Of the one Oblation of Christ

finished upon the cross.

THE offering of Christ once made, is

that perfect redemption, propitiation, and

satisfaction for all the sins of the whole

world, both original and actual: and

there is no other satisfaction for sin

but that alone. Wherefore the sacri-

fices of masses, in the which it was
commonly said, that the priest did

offer Christ for the quick and the dead,

to have remission of pain or guilt, were

blasphemous fables and dangerous de-

ceits.

XXXII. Of the Marriage of Priests.

BISHOPS, priests, and deacons, are not

commanded by God's law either to vow
the estate of single life, or to abstain

from marriage: therefore it is lawful for
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XVIII. Of the Lord's Supper

The Supper of the Lord is not only a

sign of the love that Christians ought to

have among themselves one to another,

but rather is a sacrament of our re-

demption by Christ's death: insomuch

that, to such as rightly, worthily, and
with faith receive the same, tlie bread

which we break is a partaking of the

body of Christ; and likewise the cup of

blessing is a partaking of the blood of

Christ.

Transubstantiation, or the change of

the substance of bread and wine in the

Supper of our Lord, cannot be proved

by Holy Writ, but is repugnant to the

plain words of Scripture, overthroweth

the nature of a sacrament, and hath

given occasion to many superstitutions.

The body of Christ is given, taken,

and eaten in the Supper, only after a

heavenly and spiritual manner. And the

mean* whereby the bodv of Christ is

received and eaten in the Supper is faith.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper

was not by Christ's ordinance reserved,

carried about, lifted up, or worshiped.

XIX. Of Both Kinds

The cup of the Lord is not to be denied

to the lay people; for both the parts of

the Lord's Supper, by Christ's ordi-

nance and commandment, ought to be

a^^ministered to all Christians alike.

XX. Of the one Oblation of Christ,

finished upon the Cross

The offering of Christ, once made, is

that perfect redemption, propitiation, and

satisfaction for all the sins of the whole

world, both original and actual; and

there is none other satisfaction for sin

but that alone. WTierefore the sacri-

fice of masses, in the which it is

commonly said that the priest doth

offer Christ for the quick and the dead,

to have remission of pain or guilt, is a

blasphemous fable and dangerous de-

ceit.

XXI. Of the Marriage of Ministers

The ministers of Christ are not

commanded by God's law either to vow
the estate of single life, or to abstain

from marriage: therefore it is lawful for
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them, as for all other Christian men, to

marry at their own discretion, as they

shall judge the same to serve better to

godliness.

XXXIII. Of excommunicate Persons, how they

are to be avoided.

THAT person which, by open denunciation

of the Church, is rightly cut off from

unity of the Church and excommunicated,

ought to be taken of the whole multitude

of the faithful as an heathen and publican,

until he be openly reconciled by penance,

and received into the Church by a judge

that hath authority thereunto.

XXXIV. Of the Traditions of the

Church.

IT is not necessary that tiaditions and

ceremonies be in all places

one, or utterly like; for at all times

they have been diverse, and may be

changed according to the diversity of

countries, times, and men's manners, so

that nothing be ordained against God's

word. Whosoever, through his private

judgment, willingly and purposely doth

openly break the traditions and cere-

monies of the Church,
which be not repugnant to

the word of God, and be ordained and
approved of common authority, ought
to be rebuked openly, (that other may
fear to do the like.) as he tliat offend-

eth against the common order of the

Church, and hurteth the authority of

the magistrate, and woundeth the con-

sciences of the weak brethren.

Every particular and national church

hath authority to ordain, change, and
abohsh ceremonies or rites of the Church,

ordained only by man's authority, so that

all things be done to edifying.

XXXV. Of Homilies.

THE second Book of Homilies, the several

titles whereof we have joined under this

article, doth contain a goodly and whole-

some doctrine, and necessary for these

times, as doth the former Book of Homilies,

which were set forth in the time of Edward
the Sixdi, and therefore we judge them to

be read in Churches by the ministers dih-

gently and distinctly, that they may be
understanded of the people.

Of the Names of the Homilies:

1. Of the Right Use of the Church.
2. Against Peril of Idolatry. 3. Of Re-
pairing and Keeping Clean of Churches.
4. Of Good Works: First of Fasting.

5. Against Gluttony and Drunkenness.
6. Against Excess of Apparel. 7. Of Prayer.

8. Of the Place and Time of Prayer. 9. That
Common Prayers and Sacraments Ought to be
Ministered in a Known Tongue. 10. Of the

reverend Estimation of God's Word. 11. Of
Almsdoing. 12. Of the Nativity of Christ.

them, as for all other Christians , to

marry at their own discretion, as they

shall judge the same to serve best to

godliness.

XXII. Of the Rites and Ceremonies of

Churches

It is not necessary that rites and
ceremonies should in all places be the

same, or exactly alike; for they have

been always different, and may be

changed according to the diversity of

countries, Hmes, and men's manners, so

that nothing be ordained against God's

Word. Whosoever, through his private

judgment, willingly and purposely doth

openly break the rites and cere-

monies of the church to which he he-

longeth, which arc not repugnant to

the Word of God, and arc ordained and
approved by common authoritv', ought

to be rebuked openly (tliat others may
fear to do the like) , as one that offend-

eth against the common order of the

church,

and woundeth the con-

sciences of weak brethren.

Every particular church

may ordain, change, or

abolish rites and ceremonies.

so that

all things may be done to edification.
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13. Of the Passion of Christ. 14. Of tlie

Resurrection of Christ. 15. Of the Worthy

Receiving of the Sacrament of the Body and

Blood of Christ. 16. Of the Gifts of the

Holy Ghost. 17. For the Rogation-days.

18. Of the State of Matrimony. 19. Of Re-

pentance. 20. Against Idleness. 21. A-

gainst Rebellion.

XXXVI. Of Consecration of Bishops and

Ministers.

THE Book of Consecration of Archbishops

and Bishops, and ordering of Priests and

Deacons, lately set forth in the time of

Edward the Sixth, and confirmed at the same

time by authority of Parliament, doth con-

tain all things necessary to such consecra-

tion and ordering; neither hath it any thing

that of itself is superstitious and ungodly.

And, therefore, whosoever are consecrated

or ordered according to the rites of that

book, since the second year of the fore-

named King Edward, unto this time or here-

after, shall be consecrated or ordered ac-

cording to the same rites, we decree all

such to be rightly, orderly, and lawfully

consecrated and ordered.

XXXVII. Of the Civil Magistrates.

THE King's Majesty hath the chief

power in this realm of England, and
other his dominions, unto whom the

chief government of all estates in this

realm, whether they be ecclesiastical or

civil, in all causes doth appertain; and
is not, nor ought to be, subject to any

foreign jurisdiction.

Whereas we attribute to the King's

Majesty the chief government, by which

titles we understand the minds of some

slanderous folks to be offended; we
give not our princes the ministering

either of God's word, or of the sacra-

ments; the which thing the Injunctions

also lately set forth by Elizabedi our

Queen do most plainly testify: but that

only prerogative, which we see to have

been given always to all godly princes in

holy Scriptures by God himself; that is,

that they should rule all states and de-

grees committed to their charge by God,
whether they be ecclesiastical or tem-

poral, and restrain with the civil sword
the stubborn and evil-doers.

The Bishop of Rome hath no juris-

diction in this realm of England.

The Laws of the realm may punish

Christian men with death, for heinous

and grievous offences.

It is lawful for Christian men, at the

commandment of the magistrate, to

wear weapons, and serve in the wars.

XXXVIII. Of Christian men's Goods,
which are not common.

THE riches and goods of Christians are

not common, as touching the right, title.

XXIII. Of the Rulers of the United

States of America

The President, the Congress, the gen-

eral assemblies, the governors, and the

councils of state as the delegates of the

people, arc the rulers of the United

States of America, according to the

division of power made to them by the

Constitution of the United States and

by the constitution of their respective

states. And the said states are a sov-

ereign and independent nation, and ought

not to be subject to any foreign

jurisdiction.

XXIV. Of ChrisHan Men's Goods

The riches and goods of Christians are

not common, as touching the right, title,
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and possession of the same, as certain

Anabaptists do falsely boast. Notwith-

standing, every man ought, of such

things as he possesseth liberally to give

alms to the poor, according to his ability.

XXXIX. Of a Christian Man's Oath.

AS we confess that vain and rash swear-

ing is forbidden Christian men by our

Lord Jesus Christ, and James his

apostle: so we judge that Christian

religion doth not prohibit but that a

man may swear when the magistrate

requireth, in a cause of faith and charity,

so it be done according to the prophet's

teaching, in justice, judgment, and truth.

In British Methodism. It should be noted that Wes-
ley never established any Articles of Religion for British

Methodism, and this is a mark that he never deliberately

set up in Britain a Church polity and discipline separate

from the Church of England, as he did for the new
American nation. Separation came by a gradual process

of unpremeditated drift. The British Conference of 1806

indeed resolved that doctrinal standards be drawn up
(Minutes, Q. 32), and the American Articles were
adopted, apart from the necessary alteration in XXIII.

Though these were printed in the former Wesleyan
Methodist Book of Offices, they never seem to have es-

tabhshed themselves in use to any perceptible extent,

and examination of candidates for the Local Preachers'

Plan and the Ministry was always on the basis of the

well-loved and venerable Standard Sermons and Notes.

The Articles were dropped silently at the union of the

churches in 1932, and British Methodism now has no

Articles of Religion, though she has been at least as

successful as other branches in avoiding doctrinal dispute,

and in maintaining orthodoxy.

The Thirty-Nine Articles are for subscription by clergy-

men of the Church of England on institution into the

incumbency of a parish, and in former days on admission

to the Universities. They are therefore a distinct element

in the doctrinal standards of the Church of John Wesley's

upbringing. Wesley never had a parish of his own in

England, but he would subscribe to these Articles on

becoming a member of his Oxford Colleges, and we can-

not doubt that he would do so with complete conscien-

tiousness. Wesley constantly and truly insisted that he had

not departed from the doctrine of the Church of England.

His characteristic phrase is: "I simply described the plain,

old religion of the Church of England, which is now al-

most everywhere spoken against, under the new name of

Methodism" {Journal, Oct. 15, 1739). Indeed, his more
intelligent opponents were fully aware of this, and when
he cites his authorities for this doctrine he customarily

includes these Articles.

That Wesley accepted some of these doctrinal posi-

tions may come as a surprise to some of his modem
followers. And that this should be the situation is, when
rightly understood, eloquent for the character of the

Church of England, and of Wesley, her characteristic

son. At the time when Europe divided between Roman
Catholicism and down-the-line Protestantism, the English

Reformation seriously attempted a middle way of mod-
eration and comprehension. The Thirty-Nine Articles are

ARTICLES OF RELIGION

and possession of the same, as some
do falsely boast. Notwith-

standing, every man ought, of such

things as he possesseth liberally to give

alms to the poor, according to his ability.

XXV. Of a Christian Man's Oath

As we confess that vain and rash swear-

ing is forbidden Christian men by our

Lord Jesus Christ and James his

apostle; so we judge that the Christian

religion doth not prohibit, but that a

man may swear when the magistrate

requireth, in a cause of faith and charity,

so it be done according to the prophet's

teaching, in justice, judgment, and truth.

to be viewed as a part, though only one part, of this

middle way. Many of them were drawn up with a good

deal of subtlety, and are designedly capable of interpreta-

tion in slightly different ways on some points which were

at that time the subject of controversy. This was done

for the purpose of holding together men of different

views. In subscribing to these Articles Wesley would

exercise this accepted Hberty of interpretation, and we
may sometimes see from his own writings how he exer-

cised it.

In viewing Wesley's revision of these historic Articles,

it is important to keep one thing in mind: That Wesley

omitted some things does not mean that he repudiated

them. For instance, he struck out Article III, affirming

belief in the descent into hell, but he kept in the creed

which he sent to American Methodism the clause affirm-

ing belief in the descent into hell (the American Meth-

odists took this clause out of the Apostles' Creed almost

immediately). We are upon safe ground by stating that

experience had no doubt taught Wesley that some clauses

in the Thirty-Nine Articles were not expedient to be

made mandatory in the conditions of the new nation. No
one has ever claimed that the Articles are a self-sufficient

guide to Christian faith and practice, or that all the

Articles are equally important, much less that they repre-

sent Wesleyan emphases. Wesley has not recorded his

reasons for making his revision in the way he did, and

so we are left to surmise. Perhaps his long experience in

the leadership and controversies of Methodism had

taught him that some of these venerable Articles were

capable of difficulty or misunderstanding in the then

present conditions, and might possibly be more so in

America. It is an incontrovertible fact, however, that

out of the thirty-nine, he took only twenty-four which

he sent to America.

F. Baker, John Wesley. 1970. Shows Wesley's early doubts

about some of the Thirty-Nine Articles, Fletcher's suggestion

that he should purge them, and a comparative study of the

results, pp. 235-39, 389-90.

E. Harold Browne, Exposition of the Thirty-Nine Articles.

London, 1860. Patristic support for the Anglican position.

Gilbert Burnett, Bishop of Sarum, On the XXXIX Articles.

1699, and later editions. A classic document of historic interest,

written to conciliate the Nonconformists.

E. J. Bicknell, A Theological Introduction to the 39 Articles

of the Church of England. London, 1919, and later editions.

Detailed theological exposition.

Horace M. DuBose, The Symbol of Methodism, Being an

Inquiry into the History, Authority, Inclusions and Uses of the
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TuiDty-Five Articles. Nashville: Publishing House of the M. E.

Church. South. 1907.

.\. A. Jimeson, \otes on the Tuienty-Fice Articles of Religion

as Received and Taught by the Methodists in the United

States. Cincinnati: Applegate & Co., 1854.

H. Wlieeler, Articles of Religion. 1908. John Lawson

ARVADA, COLORADO, U S.A. Arvada Church. The
first rehgious senice ever held in the vicinity of Arvada

was in the year 1866, when the Rev. D. W. Scott, Meth-

odist pastor at Golden, preached here," according to

Stone's history of Colorado, Vol. I, p. 665. The founding

date of the Arvada Church remains obscure in the annals

of history. The cornerstone of the present sanctuary,

located at 6750 Carr St., reads as follows: "Arvada United

Methodist Church founded c.\ 1870," denoting the ob-

scuritN- of the founding dates. In 1870, Arvada appears

in the conference journal as the "Blackhawk-Arvada"

charge, with an enrollment of 30 members. The first

church building was erected at a cost of $1,500. This

venture incurred a debt of $300. In 1880 a parsonage

was secured, valued at $800.

During its century of history the Arvada Church has

been relocated twice, with the congregation taking the

present location in 1963.

Arvada Church played the role of a small community

church until the post war population boom began to

transform Arvada from a small town into a thriving sub-

urban community. In 1951 the population was about

2,300. The astronomical growth is reflected in the recent

census of approximately 41,000. Church membership has

increased from thirty- as recorded in the first conference

journal to about 2,000.

Eabl K. Hanna

Theodor AnvmsoN

ARVIDSON, AUGUST THEODOR (1883-1964), bishop

of the Central Conference of Northern Europe, was bom
in Jarpas, Sweden, Oct. 13, 1883. His parents were
Lutherans, but as a young man he came into contact

with Methodism in Gothenburg and became a member
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of Emanuel Chiu-ch. He was graduated from the Theo-

logical School at Uppsala in 1906 and was received into

the Sveriges Arskonferens (Swedish Conference) in full

connection in 1909. He served as pastor at Vaxjo, 1906-

09, at Ostersund, 1909-15, and at St. Peter Church, Stock-

holm, 1918-24. He was district superintendent of the

Northern District, 1915-18, and of the Western, 1924-

31. He was manager and director of the Methodist Book
Concern and Methodist headquarters, Stockholm, 1931-

46.

Arvidson was elected eight times as a General Con-
ference delegate, and in 1942 was appointed to act as

superintendent in charge of all Scandinavia because war-

time conditions prevented a bishop from coming from the

United States. In 1946, the Northern European Central

Conference, meeting in Gothenburg, elected him bishop.

He served seven years until he retired in 1953.

He was chairman of the Swedish Methodist Youth Or-

ganization (Epworth League), 1920-36; chairman of the

Conference Board of Education, 1934-46; chairman of

the Swedish Free Church Council, 1943-52; chairman

of the Evangelical Alliance, Swedish Branch (after Prince

Oscar Bemadotte), 1947-53; and a member of the Swed-

ish Bible Society, 1947-57.

Bishop Arvidson was an eminent preacher and pastor,

well known and highly esteemed, especially among stu-

dents, for his sermons and Bible studies, his wide read-

ing, and as a master of language. He wrote several books

and translated most of the writings of E. Stanley Jones

and Leslie VVeatherhead. Even after his retirement he

was active as a preacher, lecturer and Bible study leader.

He helped bridge the gap between Lutherans and Meth-

odists in Scandinavia.

F. D. Leete, Metliodist Bishops. 1948.

Minutes of Sweden Annual Conference, 1964.

Svenska Folkroreher. Stockholm, 1937, II, 303.

Mansfield Hubtic

ASBURY, DANIEL (1762-1825), early American preach-

er, was born in Fairfax Co., Va., on Feb. 18, 1762. Though

not related to Francis Asbury, he served under the Bish-

op for many years and was a close friend.

Daniel Asbury went to Kentucky when he was about

sixteen years old and was captured there by the Indians

and carried to the Far West and then into Canada. Dur-

ing the Revolutionary War he was taken prisoner by the

British and jailed in Detroit. He finally escaped and

found his way back to Virginia after spending five years

in captivity.

He was converted and in 1786 was received into the

conference and sent to Amelia Circuit in Virginia. Many
important appointments followed, including districts in

Georgia and North Carolina. In the year following

his admission he was sent to North Carolina, where he

spent most of his later life. In 1789 he was sent to form

the Lincoln Circuit, which covered three counties and

parts of two others.

In 1794 he held the first camp meeting in the region,

and William McKendree, Nicholas Watters, and other

famous men were among the preachers. It was so suc-

cessful that another camp meeting was held the next

year at Bethel in Lincoln County, N. C. The Rock Springs

Camp Ground, near Denver, N. C, is the descendant of

the first camp meeting at Rehoboth.
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In 1824 Daniel Asbury asked for and was granted the

superannuate relation. He settled near the present Ter-

rell in Catawba Co., N. C, where he met and married

Nancy Morris. Here, in 1791, he organized Rehoboth
Church, the first west of the Catawba. It was housed in

a log building with a shed on one side for Negroes, and
the congregation flourishes to this day.

In the Rehoboth churchyard, where he was buried,

is a marker with this inscription

:

Rev. Daniel Asbury, the pioneer preacher of Methodism in

Western N. C. was born Feb. 18, 1762, died May 5, 1825.

He organized here the first circuit in 1789 and the same
year organized the first Methodist Church in the State, west

of the Catawba River. The first church building was erected

in 1791. The first camp meeting was held here in 1794.

W. L. Grissom, North Carolina. 1905.

M. H. Moore, North Carolina and Virginia. 1884.

Louise L. Queen

ASBURY, FRANCIS (1745-1816), first general superin-

tendent or bishop of American Methodism and its greatest

figure, was born in the parish of Handsworth, near Bir-

mingham, Eng., on Aug. 20/21, 1745. His parents, Joseph

and Elizabeth Asbury, had only one other child, a daugh-
ter who died in infancy; and since he himself was never

married, the immediate family left no descendants, though
Herbert Asbury claimed collateral descent.

Early Years. Young Asbury received little formal edu-

cation, but he could read the Bible in his seventh year.

He became an apprentice blacksmith at the Old Forge,

which was owned by a Methodist named Foxall. He
became intimate with the son, Henry, who later became
a rich iron merchant in America and built the Foundry
Methodist Church in Washington, D.C, the name of

which was reminiscent of the forge in England. Asbury
dedicated the premises in 1810.

Asbury was converted soon after he entered the ap-

prenticeship, became a local preacher, joined the con-

ference, and served five circuits. On August 17, 1771, at

the conference in Bristol he responded to John Wesley's
call for volunteers to go to America, and with Richard
Wright he sailed almost immediately, landing at Phila-
delphia on October 27.

Following Wesley's example, he began writing his

Journal on shipboard. But whereas Wesley said he came
to the New World to learn the true sense of the gospel

by preaching it to the Indians, Asbury came avowedly
as an evangehst. "I am going to live to God," he wrote,

"and bring others so to do."

Beginnings in America. After ten days in Philadel-

phia, Asbury proceeded to New York, where he found
Richard Boardman, who had arrived in 1769. Board-

man believed in a "settled ministry," but Asbury desired

"a circulation of preachers" and was distressed because
both were present at the same time. "My brethren seem
unwilling to leave the cities," he wrote, "but I think I

will show them the way." This was a notable decision; it

initiated the era of the circuit rider and established itin-

erancy firmly in American Methodism. The preachers fol-

lowed the advancing frontier and the fluctuating popula-

tion, and their movement spread everywhere. Soon the

conference adopted a time limit of six months, widi three

months for the preachers in Philadelphia and New York.

Asbury proceeded to "show them the way" by mount-
ing a horse and riding through the ensuing years more

than a quarter of a million miles, surpassing the traveling

record of John Wesley. Until his death fortv-five years

later he never had a home of any kind. During the Revo-
lution he retired to the home of Judge Thomas White
near Dover, Delaware, for about twenty months, but
he continued to preach throughout the state.

The war stimulated the desire of the American Meth-
odists for the ordinances at the hands of their own preach-

ers, none of whom were ordained. This desire was op-

posed by both Asbuiy and Wesley. In 1779 the Virginia

preachers held a conference at Broken Back Church in

Fluvanna Count\' where they ordained each other and
decided to administer the ordinances. Asbury rushed to

their next conference at Manakintown in Powhatan Coun-
ty and persuaded them to defer their action for a year.

These developments finally forced Wesley to take ac-

tion. As a result of reading Lord King's book on The
Primitive Church he had become convinced that bishops

and presbyters were of the same order and that he, as a

presbyter of the Church of England, was also an "epis-

copos" and had the right to ordain. Accordingly he set

aside by the imposition of his hands and prayer Dr.

Thomas Coke and sent him to America to consecrate

similarly Francis Asbury, with the title "general super-

intendent"—changed by Asbury in 1788 to "bishop," an
act which brought opposition in the New World and the

denunciation of Wesley, but which, in view of Wesley's
owni words, the General Conference allowed to stand.

Organization of the Methodist Episcopal Church. As-

bury refused to accept the appointment of an English-

man so soon after the Revolution and said he would await

election by the preachers. At the famous Christmas Con-
ference, which assembled at Baltimore on Dec. 24,

1784, and continued until Jan. 3, the Methodist Episcopal

Church in America was organized as the world'5 first

independent Methodist denomination. Asbun,' was unan-
imously elected and consecrated, the status of Dr. Coke
was recognized, Cokesbury College in Mar>'land was
established, and all the machinery of the church was set

in motion.

Immediately Asbun' rode southward to Charleston,
S. C. On the return trip he met Coke near Louisburg,

N. C, at the home of Major Green Hill, a local preacher

and Revolutionary officer. There they held an annual con-

ference—the first of the new church, although conferences

had been held annually since 1773.

Thereafter Asbury each year rode the rounds from
New England to Charleston, usually going one way along

the Atlantic coast and the other west of the mountains.

More than sixty times he crossed the Appalachian range.

In the main he spent the nights in the cabins of the set-

tlers, often crowded in one room with the family, children,

and dogs. Once Bishop Whatcoat slept on the bed while

Asbury and a strange lady slept on the floor. Once he slept

with sixteen adults and several children in seven beds in

one vermin-infested room, and on his first visit to Nash-
ville, Tennessee, he slept in the jail. None of these dis-

comforts deterred the man who said, "Live or die, I

must ride."

But his accommodations were not always so primitive.

Governors Tiffin of Ohio and Van Cortlandt of New
York entertained him. Among his favorite stopping places

were the houses of the prominent and wealthy Henry
Dorsey Cough of Maryland, James Rembert of South

Carolina, Judge Thomas White of Delaware, Colonel

Thomas Dorsey of Maryland, Philip Barratt of Dela-
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ware, and main' others. He was once invited to spend

the night with George Washington but could not do so

because he "must hurry on."

His Last Days. Asbury attended his hist conference in

October, 1815, at Bethlehem Meeting House, a log

chapel near Lebanon, Tennessee, in which the Woman's
Missionary Society of the M. E. Church, South, was later

organized. Because of failing eyesight he turned over to

Bishop McKendbee the stationing of the preachers—the

first time he had ever done so. The two bishops separated

expecting to meet at the Virginia Conference at Raleigh,

N. C.

Asbury then crossed the mountains into North and

South Carolina. The last entr\' in his Journal was made
on Dec. 7, 1815, at Granby, S. C. This was at the head of

navigation of the Congaree River opposite Columbia.

Nothing remains of the community except a marker on a

stone in a field, but it was once important enough to be

\isited by George Washington. The year following As-

buiy's visit the Granby courthouse was sold and moved
across the river to Columbia, where it became a Presby-

terian church; the father of Woodrow Wilson was pastor

there when the future President was fourteen years old.

From this area the bishop and his traveling com-
panion, John Wesley Bond, turned northward to Vir-

ginia, determined to reach the General Conference at

Baltimore. At Richmond the bishop could neither walk
nor stand, but he insisted on preaching. He was canied
in arms into the church and preached his last sermon
sitting on a table and supported by pillows. The travelers

pushed on at a snails pace toward Baltimore, but near

Spottsylvania in Virginia he collapsed and was carried

into the log cabin home of George Arnold, an old friend.

Two days he lingered, and once he tried to preach.

On Sunday afternoon, March 31, 1816, he passed away,
trying in his last delirium to take up a missionary col-

lection.

There was a funeral attended by a large company
from the neighborhood, and he was buried at Arnold's.

On the first day of the General Conference John Wesley
Bond and a committee were sent to remove the body to

Baltimore. "A vast procession," said to have been the

largest ever seen in Baltimore up to that time, led by
Bishop McKendree, followed the body from Light Street

Church to Eutaw Street Church, where McKendree
preached the funeral sermon. The body was buried in

the church, a noble epitaph being placed over the tomb,
and there it rested for forty years. Subsequently, in 1854,

it was removed to Mount Ohvet Cemetery, in Baltimore,

where it rests with the remains of Robert Strawbridge,
Jesse Lee, Reuben EUis, Wilson Lee, John Haggerty,

Bishops George, Emory and Waugh, and other leaders

of early Methodism.

His Abiding Contribution. Francis Asbury was a fore-

most creator of the American heritage. Cities, streets,

colleges, churches, and individuals bear his name. His

blue eyes look out from stained-glass windows on both

sides of the Atlantic. In England his boyhood home is a

municipally designated shrine. When his feet touched the

American shore they never touched another, and because

of his devotion and spiritual contribution a celebrated

British artist painted as his coat of arms the American
shield upheld by angels.

He became the best-known man in America. He
traveled more, knew more people, and had a better

knowledge of the trails, towns, and villages, than any

other person. In his last letter he told a correspondent

in England to address him simply in "America."

Asbury founded at Thomas Crenshaw's in Hanover
County, Va., the first Sunday school in America, just

as Hannah Ball, a Methodist, started in England a Sun-

day school fourteen years before Robert Raikes started

what some historians have called the first in the world.

The Christmas Conference instructed the preachers, all

unlearned men, to preach annually on education, and to

those who insisted that they had no gift for this the reply

was, "Gift or no gift, you are to do it." In North Carolina

in 1780 he raised the first money ever given for Meth-
odist education in America, and in Virginia he promoted
the Ebenezer Academy, which was established in 1784,

three years before Cokesbury College opened its doors.

"How many institutions of learning, some of them re-

joicing in the name of Wesleyan," said President Calvin

Coolidge, "all trace their existence to the service and
sacrifice of this lone circuit rider." In 1789 in North Caro-

lina he founded the Arminian Magazine; it did not long

survive, but it reappeared in 1818, and with some lapses

and under difi^erent names it survives to this day. In 1789
he started the Methodist Publishing House, which is

now the greatest of its kind in the world.

Asbury sits in bronze on his horse in the nation's cap-

ital. In unveiling the great monument President Coolidge

declared; "His outposts marched with the pioneers, his

missionaries visited the hovels of the poor, that all might
be brought to a knowledge of the truth. Who shall say

where his influence, written on the immortal souls of

men, shall end? He is entitled to rank as one of the build-

ers of our nation."

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

H. K. Carroll, Francis Asbury. 1923.

W. C. Larrabee, Asbury and His Colahorers. 1868.

Jesse Lee, Short History. 1810.

W. P. Strickland, Francis Asbury. 1858.

E. S. Tipple, Francis Asbury. 1916. Elmer T. Clark

ASBURY, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A., located in Warren Coun-

ty near the Hunterdon County line, was the first town

in the U.S.A. to be named in honor of Bishop Francis

Asbury. The home of Col. William McCullough in

Hall's Mills was Asbury 's abode on numerous occasions,

the scene of his preaching, and the center of itinerant

Methodist activity affecting much of New Jersey's north-

western territory. Under McCullough 's leadership, a Meth-

odist meeting house was erected in 1796, with Asbury

participating in tlie ceremony of cornerstone laying. The
chapel was named for Asbury, and at McCullough's sug-

gestion the village was renamed "Asbury" at the same

time. The action was the culmination of more than a

decade of Methodist preaching in and around Hall's

Mills. McCullough had settled there in 1784, after his

Revolutionary War service, and found that the early

preaching of Joseph Everett in the vicinity in 1782 had

planted Methodist seed which bore fruit in the forma-

tion of a society in 1786. McCullough's mansion on the

banks of the Musconetcong River was a preaching place

and a home where itinerants were welcomed. It is still

standing. Ezekiel Cooper mentions stopping there in

1787 and meeting the class. Asbury and Richard What-
coat stopped with McCullough on June 29, 1789.

In 1803, on a visit to the area and to McCullough's,

Francis Asbury refers in his Journal to "Asbury Town."
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The town became the head of an extensive circuit em-

bracing parts of three counties in northern New Jersey.

It has been successively in the Philadelphia, New
Jersey, and Newark Conferences, and is now in the

Northern New Jersey Conference.

The original Asbury meeting house was replaced by

a larger, steepled church in 1842. This was destroyed

by fire in 1913, when the present brick edifice was

erected.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

V. B. Hampton, Newark Conference. 1957.

Minutes of the New Jersey and Newark Conferences.

Vernon B. Hampton

ASBURY COLLEGE, Baltimore, Md., was begun in 1816

as a stock company under Samuel K. Jennings, physician,

local preacher, and the biographer-designate of Francis

Asbury. Baltimore City Station assumed the debt of

$8,500 and took control of the school in 1817. Howe\er,

financial woes were unabated and an appeal for subscrip-

tions was made by the 1818 Baltimore Conference.

Inability to finance a building and the embarrassment

of other debts led the male members of the church to

divest themselves of the college in 1819, and by the fol-

lowing year its doors were closed permanently. Martin
RuTER, educator and later pioneer of Texas Methodism,

was awarded an Asbury M.A. in 1818.

Edwin A. Schell

ASBURY COLLEGE, Wilmore, Ky., was founded in 1890

by John Wesley Hughes, a member of the Kentucky
Conference, M. E. Church, South. Ownership was
vested vWth the founder until 1905 when he transferred

the property to a self-perpetuating board of trustees. The
board is bound in perpetuity to operate a college accord-

ing to the doctrinal standards set up by John Wesley
and his immediate followers.

The college is known internationally and ranks at the

top among liberal arts colleges in the U.S.A. in the number
of its graduates who have entered the ministry and other

fields of Christian service. The majority of the students

it enrolls are members of Methodist churches.

Henry Clay Morrison, distinguished evangelist of

the M. E. Church, South, served the college as president

for twenty-five years. All of the men who have served

as president since 1890 have been Methodist ministers.

John Gross

ASBURY COTTAGE (England). This tiny cottage of four

rooms, which was the boyhood home of Francis Asbury,
is situated in the country borough of West Bromwich
which adjoins the city of Birmingham. It is the property
of the Borough Council, and has been registered as a

historic building. It was reopened in November 1959
after restoration and furnishing, through the cooperation

of the World Methodist Council with tlie Borough
Council, and is open for visitors. Methodist services were
conducted in the kitchen for many years in the eighteenth

century.

E. Benson Perkins

ASBURY MANUAL LABOR SCHOOL was authorized by
the Indlan Mission Conference on Nov. 4, 1847 at

Doaksville, Indian Territory. Bishop William Capers

presided and appointed Thomas B. Ruble to establish

and superintend the work.

A three-story brick building was erected on an 80-acre

tract northeast of the present city of Ei'faula, Okla.

Asbury represented for scores of Indian children the only

opportunity' for any schooling throughout a large area. It

planted Methodism solidly in the hearts of the Indian

people. Several sessions of the Indian Mission Conference

were held within its walls.

During the Civil War the smaller buildings of Asbury

were burned and the large building received extensive

damage. Thomas Bertholf, superintendent during the en-

tire course of the war, was given the task of rebuilding

the school. After his death in 1867, John Harrell took

up the work until 1868, when he was relieved by Thomas
Ruble. Fire destroyed the main building in 1869. John

Harrell returned as superintendent and rebuilt and re-

started the school. After another disastrous fire in 1887,

the school was not rebuilt. Later Eufaula Boarding School

was established to carr>' on the work so nobly begun.

An imposing memorial has been erected at the out-

skirts of Eufaula in memory of the school and its leaders.

The stones of the memorial are stones rescued from the

ruins of die original school and stand today to recall the

heroism of those who saw Asbury through its remarkable

history.

Babcock and Bryce, Oklahoma. 1937.

Minutes of the Oklahoma Indian Mission Conference, 1844-

1907.

Quarterly Conference Minutes, First Methodist Church, Eu-

faula, Okla. Oscar Fontaine

ASBURY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY is a graduate school

of theology, located in Wilmore, Jessamine Co., Ky. It

was founded in 1923, on the campus of Asbury College,

by Henry Clay Morrison, then president of Asbury

College, and his faculty colleagues, as a graduate theo-

logical seminary committed to the historic Wesleyan in-

terpretation of evangelical Christianity. The founder,

Henry Clay Morrison, became the first president of the

Seminary, serving until his death on March 24, 1942.

From 1923 to 1931 the Seminary was an integral part

of Asbury College. In 1931 Articles of Incorporation were

drawn up and the Seminary became a separate institu-

tion. In 1939 the Seminary moved to its own campus
(across the street from the College) and the curriculum

of each school became independent of the other. In

1941 Asbury Theological Seminary became an indepen-

dent administrative unit, and has operated as such since

that date.

It is an accredited member of the American Association

of Theological Schools in the United States and Canada.

The Articles of Incorporation of the Seminary declare its

objective to be: "To prepare and send forth a well-trained,

sanctified, Spirit-filled, evangelistic ministry."

The Seminary offers courses leading to the three de-

giees of Master of Divinity, Master of Religious Educa-

tion, and Master of Theology. The present faculty num-

bers diirty. The current annual enrollment is 409. Alumni

with earned degrees total 1,875. These serve in all fifty

states of tlie U.S.A., the District of Columbia, and in

forty-three other countries. Among tlie alumni, 1,263

serve as local pastors, 207 as missionaries, 155 as teach-

ers, 46 as chaplains, 31 as full-time evangelists. Even

though approximately eighty percent of the graduates
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are in Methodist bodies, more than forty different de-

nominations are served by the alumni.

Asbury Theological Seminary has had three presidents:

Henry Clay Morrison (1923-42); Julian C. McPheeters

(1942-62); Frank Bateman Stanger (1962- ); and

the following deans; Frank Paul Morris (1923-24); Fred

H. Larabee (1924-46); William D. Turkington (1946-

63); J. Harold Greenlee (1963-64); Maurice E. Culver

( 1964-67 ) ; and Robert A. Traina ( 1967- )

.

The Seminary is engaged in an extensive program of

academic and physical expansion.

Paul Frederick Abel, An Historical Study of the Origin and

Development of Asbury Theological Seminary. (M.A. Thesis,

Columbia University, New York, 1951.)

Robert Owen Fraley, An Historical Survey of Asbury Theologi-

cal Seminary 1923-1949. (M.R.E. Thesis, Asbury Theological

Seminary, 1950.

)

Howard Fenimore Shipps, A Short History of Asbury Theolog-

ical Seminary (published by Asbury Theological Seminary,

1963.) Fbank Bateman Stanger

ASBURY TRAIL. Francis Asbury crossed the Appalachian

Mountains about sixty times, using different routes. In

1810 he took "the new route" and followed the old ab-

original Cataloochee Trail, along which the Cherokee

Indians crossed the mountains. In 1799 the trail was

mentioned in literature and called a "turnpike." By that

time the Indians had abandoned dieir settlements along

the trail, although the area remained within dieir hunt-

ing grounds and was protected by law. The old trail runs

from Cove Creek, N. C, to the area around Cosby, Tenn.

In general it parallels present Highway 284 and coincides

with diat road at several points. It is still possible to

identify parts of the trail where it leaves the highway.

In 1955 the Boy Scouts of America and the Western

North Carolina Historical Society, with the help of the

American Association of Methodist Historical Soci-

eties, sponsored the Asbury Trail Award for Explorer

Scouts and tlieir fathers. The Award consists of a medal
and a certificate, and the requirements are; hiking the old

Cataloochee Trail, reading one of the recommended biog-

raphies of Asbury, and submitting an essay of not less

AsBUBY Trail Award

than 1,000 words on Asbury and his contribution to Amer-
ica. The official hike covers approximately 23 miles. The
Award is non-denominational.

Louise L. Queen

ASHBY, DORIS MAY (?-1955), New Zealand laywoman,
was a granddaughter of J. W. Worboys, an honored
Methodist minister. She was associated in young woman-
hood with the Thomdon Methodist Church, Wellington,
and served on the national executive committee of the

Young Women's Bible Class Union.

Following her marriage to E. W. Ashby, she was

associated successively with Invercargill Central Church
and Wesley Church, Dunedin. While in Dunedin she

served a term as national secretary of the Methodist

Women's Missionary Union. She died in Dunedin on

April 18, 1955.

New Zealand Methodist Times, July 9, 1955.

L. R. M. GiLMORE

ASHBY, JOSEPH (1859-1919), British MeUiodist, was
bom at Tysoe, Wai-wickshire, in June 1859. He was a

shepherd boy at ten, a convert to Wesleyan Methodism

at sixteen; he became a successful farmer, a justice of the

peace, and a leader of agricultural workers in their strug-

gle for self-betterment. His daughter's biography of him
is an important source for the influence of Methodism
on the Victorian countryside.

Mabel Kathleen Ashby, Joseph Ashby of Tysoe. Cambridge
University Press, 1961. John Kent

ASHCRAFT, EDWIN PERRY (1879-1961), American mis-

sionary of the Free Methodist Church in China, 1916-

47. He was born in Proctor, Texas, Sept. 28, 1879. He
received the A.B. and M.A. degrees at the University

of Southern California, Los Angeles. He married Harriet

Coyner in 1904.

Ashcraft joined the Southern California Conference of

the Free Methodist Church, and was a professor in the

Free Methodist Seminary at Los Angeles, 1909-16. Ap-

pointed missionary to China in 1916, he was made the

superintendent there in 1920. Preeminently a man of

prayer, he was a Christlike missionary, a wise and tactful

administrator. He served the China mission until 1947.

He made a special trip to China following the second

World War to assist the conference leaders in reestab-

lishing the mission. After retirement he rejoined the fac-

ulty of Los Angeles Pacific College, 1952-55.

He died in Altadena, Cahf. on Oct. 2, 1961, one of

the best-loved persons in Free Methodism.

The Free Metlwdist, Oct. 28, 1961.

B. S. Lamson, Venture. 1960. Byron S. Lamson

ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA, U.S.A., is a city of over

60,000 in western North Carolina, and from early

days a place hospitable to Methodism. The first settlers

in Asheville and Buncombe County were Methodists,

Baptists, and Presbyterians. For some time the only

preaching they had was by traveling ministers. When
Francis Asbury crossed the mountains from Tennessee

in 1800 and followed the French Broad River through

Hot Springs (then known as Warm Springs) to Killians

in Beaverdam, and to Buncombe Courthouse, he found
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Methodists waiting for him. He wrote in his Journal:

"Tobias Gresox had given notice to some of my being

at Buncombe County Courthouse and the Societ>- at Kill-

yons." After that and from 1801 through 1813, with the

exception only of 1804 and 1811, Asbury made annual

visitations to Asheville. Asbur\- Memorial Church is the

successor to the society- which met at Killians in that early

date.

F. A. Sondley in his History of Buncombe County
states that the first church building in Asheville was the

old log church used by Baptists which stood at the Melke
place. It was built about 1829 and stood until 1842.

"Apparently," wrote Sondley, "the ne.\t church after that

at Melke place built in Asheville was an inferior frame
structure of the Methodists."

Asheville has located near it some important denomi-

national summer assembly grounds. L.\ke Junaluska, an

assembly of Southeastern Jurisdiction United Methodists,

is located twenty-five miles west of Ashe\'ille. This as-

sembly, together with the Presbyterian assembly at Mon-
treal, the Baptist assembly at Ridgecrest, the Episco-

palian assembly at Kanuga, the Lutheran assembly at

Lutheridge, the Christian assembly at Christmount, the

Associated Reformed Presbyterian assembly, Bonclarken,

at Flat Rock, and the Blue Ridge Y.M.C.A. assembly,

bring to Asheville during the year many of the religious

leaders of the world.

Asheville was host to the General Confehenxe of the

M. E. Church, South, in 1910, and after unification the

first conference of the Southeastern Jurisdiction was held

in the Asheville Civic Auditorium in 1940.

Within the city limits of Asheville there are now four-

teen Methodist churches with a membership of 7,660

and property valued at 83,500,000.

Allen High School, a secondary school for Negro girls

located at Asheville. was founded in October, 1887, b>'

the Woman's Home Missionary Society of the M. E.

Church. In 1941 it came under the supervision of the

Women's Division of Christian Service of the Board of

Missions, The Methodist Church. The school was named
for Mrs. Marriage Allen of London, England, who gave

money for the construction of a dormitory building. The
land was given bv Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Pease of New York
City.

In the beginning only elementary work was provided.

Later one year of high school work was added and grad-

ually the curriculum was extended until Allen became a

four-year accredited high school in 1924. Since January',

1940 it has been a member of the Southern Association

of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

The original buildings were replaced in 1952 by a

dormitory known as the Muriel Day Residence Hall, and
a school building, including an auditorium with a seating

capacity of 288, was completed in May, 1956 Enrollment
averages about 150 students, two-thirds of whom are

doiTOitory students.

The Brooks-Howell Home for retired deaconesses and
missionaries was started in Asheville in 1957, the location

having been chosen because of its climate, churches,

medical facilities, and cultural opportunities. The home
was named for Mrs. Frank G. Brooks, then president of

the Woman's Division of Christian Service, and Mabel
K. Howell, a resident of Asheville who had taught for

many years at Scarritt College and had been an in-

spiration to many young women going into full-time

Christian service. The home in 1970 has a capacity for

ninety residents, with adequate infirmary, library, crafts,

and recreational facihties. The residents are making signifi-

cant contributions to the various churches and to the

religious life of the community.

Central Methodist Church. In 1837 there were three

congregations in the towni: Presbyterians, Baptists and
Methodists, but all worshipped in the old wooden Meth-
odist church. On July 20, 1830, two years after the struc-

ture was erected, James A. Alexander gave title to the

land on which this building was located, including the

building erected "for a female academy and Methodist

Episcopal Church and Sunday school ... as a gift for

the use of the M. E. Church, and when the same is not

in the occupancy of the said church, ministers of any
other regular orthodox denomination of Christians who
shall come duly authorized by their respective Churches,

and whose moral and religious character and habits are

unexceptionable, may be authorized to occupy as transient

visitors."

In 1848 this church had a membership of '65 whites

and 59 colored people. About 1857 the old building was

superseded by a brick building which in turn was re-

placed in 1903 by a stone edifice which is known as

Central Church, and one which has traditionally been

considered one of the commanding churches of North

Carolina Methodism and the Western North Carolina
Conference. The 1970 membership was 2,440, and the

total value of die church's property was $1,650,000.

Asheville Citizen, 90th Anniversary Edition, July 17, 1960.

E. T. Clark, Western North Carolina. 1966.

WUliam Thrower Fitts, A History of Central Methodist Church,

Aslieville, North Carolina, 1837-1967. Asheville: the church,

1968.

General Minutes, ME, MES, TMC. Embree H. Blackahd
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P*HiLip Embury left New York City about 1770, along

with other relatives and friends, to take up residence in

upper New York State. They settled in the Camden Val-

ley, some forty miles above what is now the city of Troy.

J. E. Bowen states that Embury moved for several rea-

sons. "First, to attend to land interests held in common
with two brothers and five other individuals, each holding

patent titles to one tliousand acres of land. Second, to

build a permanent home for himself and family away

from the wild excitements and growing immorality of the

city. Third, possibly to escape the shock of Revolutionary

conflict, already impending. Fourth and lastly, but not

least, to institute a colony and organize a Methodist So-

ciety, the beginning of a church enterprise for all time.

Whatever the reasons, it is certain that Embury orga-

nized a Methodist society at Ashgrove in 1770 or 1771.

He was given encouragement and support by Thomas

Ashton, a Methodist layman who had emigrated from

Ireland and who had preceded Embury to the Camden
Valley. Ashton was the first member of the new society

and for many years thereafter was the leading layman.

He organized many classes in the surrounding country-

side in later years.

Embury's life in his new surroundings was brief. Three

years after his arrival, in August of 1773, he fell ill and

died. Abraham Bininger, an aged Moravian missionary

who was part of Embury's emigrant colony, cared for

him in his last illness and preached his funeral sermon.

For a number of years Embury's remains were buried

in an unmarked grave. About sixty years after his death,
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his remains were taken from the unmarked grave and

reinterred in the burial ground next to the Ashgrove

cliurch. Above his gra%e a marble tablet was erected

bearing the following inscription:

PHILIP EMBURY
The earliest American Minister of the Metliodist Episcopal

Churcii here found his last earthly resting place.

Precious in the sight of tlie Lord is the death of his saints.

Born in Ireland, an emigrant to New York, Embury was the

first to gather a little class in that city, and to set in motion

a train of measures which resulted in the founding of the

John Street Church, the cradle of American Methodism, and
the introduction of a system which has beautified the earth

with salvation and increased the joys of heaven.

Thirty years later, during the Centennial of Amer-
ican Methodism in 1866, Embury's remains were again

moved, this time to Woodland Cemetery in the nearby

village of Cambridge. There his remains rest today upon

a hill. His grave is marked by the marble tablet referred

to above and by a tall memorial shaft erected in 1873 at

a cost of $2,000. The shaft was given by the local preach-

ers of the M. E. Church.

Although the society was organized in 1770 or 1771,

it was not until 1788 that the first church building was

erected in Ashgrove. Quite probably the lack of pastoral

oversight by an ordained minister and the uncertain con-

ditions existing prior to, during, and after the Revolu-

tionary War account for the delay in the building of a

church edifice. By the early 1830"s the society decided

to build a larger place of worship. The first building was
given to the Methodist society at Sandgate, Vt. They
took it down, moved it, and erected it again in Sandgate.

It was used for a number of years as a church and, after

the society there disbanded, the building was sold to the

town and is today used as the Town Hall.

A second church building was erected at Ashgrove in

1833. It was set on fire and destroyed on Nov. 6, 1835, by
one Jonathan Curtis, a member of the congregation. A
.somewhat singular character, he had come to the conclu-

sion that the building was an object of pride to many of

the Methodists who worshipped there. Feeling they were
in danger of becoming idolaters, and so losing their souls,

he decided to destioy the building.

In 1836 the quarterly conference set in motion plans

for the building of a new church. Since the population

center had shifted to what is now tlie village of Cam-
bridge, it was voted to build the new church there. The
building was started in 1836 and finished in 1837. A
replica of the original building at Ashgrove can be seen

in the Cambridge Church today.

Not everyone was satisfied with the move to Cam-
bridge, and to mollify those who felt there should still

be a church at Ashgrove, a chapel was built at the old

site in 1839. This was used until 1858, when it was sold

and moved to West Hebron, N. Y., to be used as a church.

Nothing remains at Ashgrove of a once flourishing

church but the graveyard in which are the remains of

Methodist stalwarts like Thomas Ashton and John Baker,

and the foimdation stones of one of the early church
buildings. The site was designated as a Methodist Land-
mark by the Troy Conference at its 1966 session.

However, at Cambridge the Methodist society estab-

lished by Philip Embury in 1770 or 1771 continues to

witness and to serve the cause of Christ. This society

was recognized at the Bicentennial Conference observance
in 1966 as the oldest continuing congregation in the Troy
Conference.

J. E. Bowen, "Memorials of Ashgrove and Ashgrove-Cam-
bridge," first printed in the Washington County Post, Cam-
bridge, N. Y., 1887. Reprinted, 1924.

C. Wesley Christman, Jr.

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, U.S.A., First Church has a his-

tory which is really that of two strong churches, the

former First M. E. Church, South and the former First

M. E. Church.

When Ashland was laid out in town lots in 1854, the

Kentucky Iron, Coal and Manufacturing Co. offered free

sites to churches capable of erecting suitable buildings.

Among the six congregations taking advantage of this

offer were the First M. E. Church, whose lot was at 15th

St. and Carter Ave., and the M. E. Church, South, whose
lot was at 13th St. and Winchester Ave. These two
churches flourished. Antedating them is authentic docu-

mentation outlining the beginnings of organized Meth-
odism in the area.

In 1919 the First M. E. congregation built the present

red sandstone church at 18th St. and Carter Ave., and
in 1927 the First M. E. South erected the activities build-

ing which is now occupied by the Ashland Community
College of the University of Kentucky. The completed

plan, which would have included a cathedral-like sanc-

tuary, was never finished.

National depression years forced these faithful con-

gregations into dire circumstances, but dedication to high

Christian purpose prevailed within the two congregations.

A plan of successful unification, developed in 1937, was
a forerunner of the final unification of these two branches

of The Methodist Church in 1939.

At the time of merger Guy Coffman was the pastor of

the First M. E. Church, South, and Carl E. Vogel was
pastor of First M. E. On Sunday, Jan. 30, 1938, at the

first service of the merged churches, Coffman preached

the sermon on the text. "They were all with one accord

in one place" (Acts 2;1). On alternate Sundays each of

these ministers preached—one in the morning, the other

in the evening.

Out of First Church have come at least six ministers

serving in the Kentucky Conference: Eugene P. Bar-

bour, Jr., W. B. Garnett, Jr.. Wilham R. Jennings, Wil-

liam L. Stratton, George Van Home, Jr., Robert W. Van
Home, and Robert Rise who is in the Louisville Con-
ference. A strong missionary program, including for more
than thirty-five years the support of Dr. and Mrs. Alexan-

der J. Reid in the Congo, and presently Mrs. and Mrs.

William J. Funk in Sarawak, has been maintained.

A church expansion program adopted in 1954 was ac-

celerated and reached fruition with a $360,000 addition

to the church on May 19, 1968, under the leadership of

Edward L. Tulfis.

In 1970 the church membership was 2,072, and the

value of all property exceeded $1,600,000.

Mrs. Thomas Burchett

ASSISTANT. A term used in early English Methodism

to designate a preacher superintending a circuit imder

the supervision of John Wesley. In later years the term

came to be applied in American Methodism in the usual
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sense in which it is used regarding anyone who assists

—

as a minister appointed to assist the regularly appointed

pastor in any particular charge or appointment.

Bishop Matthew Simpson explains that in Wesley's

Large Minutes, which formed the early Discipline of

the Methodists, the question is asked, "Who is the as-

sistant?" The answer is given, "That preacher in each

circuit who is appointed from time to time to take charge

of the societies and the other preachers therein." Another

question was, "Wliat is the office of an assistant?" The
answer was, "To see that the other preachers in his circuit

behave well and consistently; to visit the classes quarterly,

regulate the bands, and deliver tickets, and take in and put

out of the society or the bands; to keep the watchnights

and love-feasts," etc. In the early history of the Metliodist

societies in the U.S.A. this term remained in use. It was
aftei-wards substituted by the phrase, "preacher in charge,"

whose duties are of a similar character.

In the United States the preacher to whom Wesley as-

signed the general superintendence of the societies prior

to the organization of the church was called the general

assistant. Prior to 1769 the societies were managed by the

local preachers, by whom they had been formed. In that

year Richabd Boardman and Joseph Pilmore were sent

by Wesley, at the request of these societies, to act as

pastors, and Wesley constituted Richard Boardman his

general assistant. In 1771 Francis Asbuby came to Amer-
ica, and in the following year Wesley made him his gen-

eral assistant; but in less than a >ear he was superseded

by Thomas Rankin, who had been sent out by Wesley,

and who was Asbury's senior.

The preachers from England, after the commencement
of the Revolutionary War, returned to that countiy, and
in 1779 the ministers requested Asbury to act as the

general assistant. This position he held by the request of

the conference until 1784, when at the organization of

the M. E. Church lie was elected general superintendent

or bishop. The term then dropped out of use. Jesse Lee
says, "The general assistant was the preacher who had the

charge of all the circuits and of all the preachers, and
appointed all the preachers, and their several circuits,

and changed them. His being called a general assistant

signified that he was to assist Wesley in carrying on the

work of God in a general way."

In the development of the Methodist Church in the

United States and the growth of large churches, more than

one minister has often been needed. Thus in time the

office of assistant minister or assistant pastor came to be,

and the name of such appointee was placed in the con-

ference minutes as "assistant." At times and in many
churches today, the assistant came to be known also as

the "associate minister." This was for the sake of euphony
and to add a bit more of dignity to the office. If the as-

sistant minister is a member of the conference, he is ap-

pointed as "assistant" or "associate" by the bishop and his

name is so listed in the conference appointments. If the

helping minister is not an annual conference member, his

name does not appear in the regular list of conference
appointments, the local church alone being considered
his employer. Regulations now in the Book of Discipline,

especially in the provisions dealing with pension legisla-

tion, provide how the years of service for each assistant

or associate are to be counted toward a final pension

return.

An amendment to the Constitution of The Methodist
Church adopted in the 1960-64 quadrennium provided

that where a local church had more than one conference

member appointed' to it. that church should be allowed

lay delegates in the annual conference equal to the num-
ber of associate or assistant ministers which the church
might have. This amendment of the 1964 Discipline is

now continued in the Constitution of The United Meth-
odist Church. Every church in the annual conference must
have at least one lay delegate, and this provision recog-

nizes the right of a large church to have more representa-

tion than does a small one. (See also Ministry and
Helper.)

N. B. H.

ASSOCIATED GOSPEL CHURCHES, USA., are a group

of approximately twent>-five congregations of the former

M. P. Church that declined to participate in the 1939

Methodist merger. They were originally known as the

American Bible Fellowship. They had about 3,000 mem-
bers in 1953 and were located in Michigan, in and around

Detroit. They are listed in the Yearbook of American
Churches through 1965. No statistics are given and the

notation, "information declined," follows the entry.

Ralph Lord Roy; Apostles of Discord. Boston: Beacon Press,

1953. J. Gordon Melton

ASSURANCE, CHRISTIAN, is a firm persuasion or con-

viction of our being in a state of salv.\tion. The early

Methodists strongly insisted upon this conviction as es-

sential to a Christian experience, and maintained that it

must be the privilege of every true believer. In his later

writings, John Wesley admitted that, perhaps, his early

expressions were too strong, and that he believed one

might be a Christian without having so positive a con-

viction as would exclude all doubt and fear; and yet at

the same time, he vigorously maintained that a deep

assured certainty was the privilege and duty of every

believer.

In no other point did the early Metliodists differ so

widely from those around them as in insisting upon this

experience. It was this which gave life and power to their

ministiations. They had personally experienced this gra-

cious state, and were living in its constant enjoyment, and

they testified frequently and forcibly of the peace and

joy which accompanied it. At that period of time, the

doctrine of assuranc^e was not generally preached in other

pulpits, and many ministers, as well as private Christians,

denied the possibihty of its attainment; yet it was by no

means a new doctrine. Wesley remarks, "I apprehend

that tlie whole Christian church in the first centuries en-

joyed it, for though we have few points of doctrine ex-

plicitly taught in the small remains of the anti-Nicene

fathers, yet I think none that carefully read Clemens,

Romanus, Ignatius, Polycarp, Origen, or any other of

them, can doubt whether either the writer himself pos-

sessed it, or all whom he mentions as real Christians; and

I readily conceive, both from the 'Harmonia Confessio-

num,' and whatever else I have occasionally read, that all

Reformed churches in Europe did once believe 'every

true Christian has the divine evidence of his being in

favor with God.' I know likewise that Luther, Melanch-

thon, and many others, if not all, of the Reformers, fre-

quently and strongly asserted, that every believer is con-

scious of his own acceptance with God, and that by a

supernatural evidence."
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Thomas Aquinas taught that God sometimes gave to

Christians direct knowledge on this subject, but that such

cases were but few, and that Christians generally had not

a satisfactory assurance. In the Reformation, Luther

strongly asserted the privilege of this personal knowledge,

and it is taught in the Augsburg Confession as involved

in sa\ing faith.

The Westminster Confession, in its eighteenth article,

says, "Although hypocrites and other unregenerate men
may vainly deceive themselves with false hopes, and

carnal presumptions of being in the favor of God, and

state of salvation (which hope of theirs shall perish), yet

such as truly believe in the Lord Jesus, and love him in

sincerity, endeavoring to walk in all good conscience be-

fore him, may in this life be certainly assured that they

are in a state of grace, and may rejoice in the hope of

the glory of God, which hope shall never make them

ashamed. This certainly is not a bare conjectural and

probable persuasion, grounded upon a fallible hope, but

an infallible assurance of faith, founded upon the divine

truth of the promises of salvation, the inward evidence

of those graces upon which these promises are made,
the testimony of the spirit of adoption witnessing with our

spirit that we are the children of God, which spirit is tlie

earnest of our inheritance, whereby we are sealed to the

day of redemption. This infallible assurance doth not so

belong to the essence of faith, but that a true believer

may wait long, in conflict with many difficulties, before

he can be a partaker of it; yet being enabled by the spirit

to know the things that are freely given him of God, he
may without extraordinary revelation, in the right use of

ordinary means, attain thereunto; and therefore it is the

dut\' of every one to give all diligence to make his calling

and election sure, that thereby his heart may be enlarged

in peace and joy in the Holy Ghost, in love and thank-

fulness to God, and in strength and cheerfulness in the

duties of obedience, the proper fruits of this assurance,

so far is it from inclining men to looseness. True believers

may have die assurance of their salvation in divers ways
shaken, diminished, and interrupted, as by negligence

in preserving it, by falling into some special sin which
woundeth the conscience and grieveth the spirit, by some
sudden and vehement temptation, by God's withdrawing
the light of his countenance and suffering even such as

fear him to walk in darkness and have no light; yet are

they never utterly destitute of that fear of God and life

of faith, that love of Christ and the brethren, that sincerity

of heart, and conscience of duty, out of which by the

operation of tlie spirit this assurance may in due time be
revived, and by which in the meantime they are sup-

ported from utter despair."

Sir William Hamilton, in his "Discussions on Philos-

ophy," says, "Personal assurance, the feeling of certainty

that God is propitious to me, that my sins are forgiven,

fiducia, plerophoria fidci, was long universally held in the

Protestant communities to be the criterion or condition

of a true or saving faith. Luther declares that he who
hath not assurance wipes faith out; and Melanchthon
makes assurance the discriminating line of Christianity

from heathenism. It was maintained by Calvin, nay, even
by Arminius, and is part and parcel of all the confessions

of all the churches of the Reformation down to the West-
minster Assembly."

Some Calvinistic writers who taught the doctrine of as-

surance, maintained that it is an assurance, not only of

personal salvation, but of final salvation also: their theory

very naturally followed from the doctrine of predestina-

tion. But Wesley, and the Methodist writers generally,

advocate the doctrine of assurance as confined to a per-

sonal salvation, and as connected with the Witne.ss of
THE Spirit. This assurance arises, first, from an observa-

tion upon our conduct as compared with the word of God.
St. John declares, "hereby we know that we do know him,
if we keep his commandments." "Whosoever keepeth his

word, in him is, verily, the love of God perfected: hereby
know we that we are in him." "If ye know that he is

righteous, ye know that every one that doeth righteous-

ness is born of him."

Secondly, it proceeds more directly from an examina-

tion of our thoughts, tempers, and impulses. The believer

feels in his owii consciousness that he loves God, that he
loves his brethren, and that he loves the exercises of holy

worship. The Apostle says, "We know that we have passed

from death unto life, because we love the brethren." And,
"Hereby we know that we are of the truth, and shall

assure our hearts before him." Because we "love one
another, not in word, neither in tongue, but in deed and
in truth." So, also, we are conscious whether we are moved
by impulses of pride, envy, and selfishness: or whether
we have abiding faith and love. All these evidences we
have from the testimony of our own spirits.

Thirdly, in addition to those marks, God gives by his

Spirit a clear, inward conviction, whereby we feel that

we are the sons of God. (See Witness of the Spmrr.)

The assurance which arises from the examination of our

conduct and of our inward emotions is the result of care-

ful reflection; and it depends for its steadfastness upon a

conscious conviction that our walk and spirit are in per-

fect haimony with the word of God. The assurance that

comes from the witness of the Spirit brings with it calm-

ness and peace; not the result of reasoning, but a state

of joyous consciousness that we are walking in the light,

and that a gracious, divine influence rests sweetly upon us.

It is accompanied by emotions of gratitude, and by simple,

filial trust, which relies upon God as a gracious, forgiving,

and indulgent father. It is strengthened and confirmed by
the self-examination and reasoning to which we have

referred. It exalts the scriptural characteristics, and the

believer realizes that the Spirit of God bears witness

with his spirit, that he is bom of Him. (See also Doc-
TRIN.A.L Standards and Witness of the Spirit.)

R. H. Strachan, The Authority of Christian Experience.

Nashville: Cokesbury Press, 193L
J. Wesley, Letters. 19'31, Mack B. Stokes

ATHEARN, WALTER SCOTT (1872-1934), though not a

Methodist (he belonged to the Disciples of Christ),

founded the School of Religious Education and Social

Service at Boston University and later was president

of Oklahoma City University, a Methodist institution.

He was bom at Marengo, Iowa, July 25, 1872, the son of

Elisha and Susan E. ( Longstretli ) Athearn. He was edu-

cated at Drake University, the State University of Iowa,

and the University of Chicago. On June 15, 1894, he

married Florence Royalty.

After five years as a public school principal, 1894-99,

Atheam held several academic positions, and then taught

rehgious education at Drake, 1909-16. He became pro-

fessor of religious education at Boston University in 1916,

and in 1918 was made dean of that institution's newly-

foiTned School of Religious Education and Social Service.
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Resigning at Boston in 1929, he traveled abroad, and in

1931 assumed the presidency of Butler University, India-

napolis. In tlie next three years, he reorganized Butler's

college of education, established a graduate college of

religion, and expanded the evening and extension courses.

He was dismissed from Butler in 1934, following an ad-

ministrative controversy with the trustees. That same
year he accepted the presidency of Oklahoma City Uni-

versit>', but died in St. Louis, November 13, 1934.

Atheam wrote nimierous books and articles. The volume

entitled An Adventure In Religious Education (1930),

gives an account of his work among the Methodists at

Boston University.

Christian Advocate, October 15, 1931, November 19, 1934.

White, National Cyclopedia of American Biography, Vol. 27.

Who's Who in America, Volume 16, 1930-31.

Zion's Herald, May 17, 1926; June 15, 1927.

Ernest R. Case

ATHENS, GEORGIA, U.S.A., u-ith a population of 41,-

059, county seat of Clarke County, located on the Oconee
River, some sixty-six miles east of Atlanta, was settled

in 1801. The oldest state chartered university in America,
the University of Georgia, was established in 1785, but
its opening was deferred due to lack of funds. Hope Hull,
close friend of Francis Asbuhy and often called "father

of Georgia Methodism," was instrumental in arousing

public enthusiasm for the institution, which opened its

doors in Athens in 1801. Hull served as a very active

trustee.

In 1803 Hull and his brother-in-law. General David
Meriwether, moved from Washington, Ga., in Wilkes
County, to Athens, and opened Methodist work. A log

cabin, "23 by 24 feet," was built in 1804 for worship.

That same year the large Apalachee Circuit was orga-

nized. Asbury noted in his Journal, Mon., Dec 15, 1806,

"Reaching Athens on Tuesday, we had an evening lecture

at Hope Hull's."

Hull raised funds for a chapel at the college in 1807-

08. Sunday, Dec. 11, 1814, Asbury "preached in the col-

lege chapel; the people were very attentive in that open
penance house." Asbury went on to speak of the college,

"the state of things is strangely changed since Doctor
Brown [John Browii, Presbyterian minister, president

1811-16] has had the presidency: he is a man of piety

and order, . .
."

First Church. "Hull's Meeting House" was built "in

the environs of Adiens" in 1810 and used until Hull's

death in 1818. For a time thereafter Methodism in Athens
almost perished. In 1825 First Church was established and
a frame structure "forty feet square with a gallery on
three sides" was erected. The gallery was to accommodate
the Negro membership. Lovick Pierce was appointed
pastor in 1826 and reported the membership: 107 white,

70 colored. A revival for college and community was con-

ducted in 1827 by Thomas Stanley, Stephen Olin,
Thomas Stamford, and Pierce.

First Church was incorporated in 1828 by an act of

the Georgia Legislature, granting it a charter and naming
a self-perpetuating board of trustees. A noted revival in

1846 saw 163 white and ninety colored members received.

Following the revival "the colored membership had be-

come so large" it requested its own church building and
pastor. John M. Bonnell, a white preacher, was assigned

in this capacity.

In 1852 the present structure, known as the "Brick
Church," was erected. It was enlarged and remodeled
many times in succeeding years. The old wooden build-

ing was moved and given to the Negro membership.
About 1858, in a revival under J. N. Turner, a young
slave, Lucius Holsey, was converted and received into

First Church. He later became one of the first bishops
of the C.M.E. Church.

Other Churches. Additional Methodist churches ap-

peared in Athens. The founding dates are often uncer-

tain. Princeton Church was begun as a mission Sunday
school, sponsored by the Watkinsville Church in 1835.

Meetings were held in a warehouse of the Princeton

Manufacturing Company. Oconee Street Church was or-

ganized July 2, 1871, with sixteen members, located on
Oconee Street near Broad. Richard Boggs provided land

and Ferdinand Phinizy financed the establishing of Boggs
Chapel, dedicated by Bishop George F. Pierce, June
30, 1876. Beginning as a Sunday school in 1889, Tuckston
Church was established in 1895. Young Harris Memorial
Church, named for a prominent Athenian, Young L. G.

Harris (benefactor of Young Harris College), was orga-

nized Jan. 3, 1909, with a membership of 112.

Largely through the efforts of First Church, Meth-
odism's ministry to the academic community assumed
added impetus with the establishment of the Wesley
Foundation in 1927, with C. B. Harbour as director.

No new Methodist churches were built in Athens until

Oct. 7, 1956, when sixty-seven people joined the newly
formed St. James Church. Chapelwood Church was es-

tablished June 18, 1961.

In 1970 the above mentioned churches in Athens have
a total membership of 5,158, and propertv valued at

$3,064,167.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

A. L. Hull, The Hulls of Georgia. Athens, Ga., 1904.

Minutes of the Board of Trustees of the University of Georgia,

1797-1817, Vol. I, Librar>-, Univ. of Georgia.

A. M. Pierce, Georgia. 1956.

G. G. Smith, Georgia. 1913.

, Georgia and Florida. 1877.

Robert G. Wilson, Methodism in Athens. Athens, Ga.: First

Methodist Church, 1953. W. Thomas Smith

ATHENS COLLEGE, Athens, Ala., was founded in 1822,

three years after the admission of Alabama as a state.

It is the state's oldest chartered institution of higher

learning. At its beginning, the citizens of Athens pur-

chased five acres of land, erected a building, and estab-

lished the Athens Female Academy. Twenty years later,

the people of Athens raised an endowment and expanded
the academy into a four-year college.

In January, 1843, the legislature of the state granted

a charter incorporating the college as the Athens Female

Institute of the Tennessee Annual Conference. When
the North Alabama Conference was organized in 1870,

the property was transferred to it and has remained so

afBhated.

The institution became coeducational in 1931 and sub-

sequendy the name was changed to Athens College. It

grants the B.A., B.S., and B.S. in Education degrees. The

governing board has twenty-one members, nine ministers

and twelve laymen, elected by the North Alabama Con-

ference.

John O. Gross
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William Atherton

ATHERTON, WILLIAM (1775-1850), British minister, fa-

ther of the first Methodist attorney-general, was bom at

Lamberhead Green, Lancashire. He became a Wesleyan

itinerant in 1797 and president of the Conference in

1846. An early advocate of Methodist day schools, he

served on the committee of 1836 which helped to estab-

lish a connectional system of elementary education. He
was considered one of the leaders of the Conference of

those opposed to the dominance of Jabez Bunting. He
was the author of The Life of Darcij, Lady Maxwell

(1838). He died on Sept. 26, 1850.

B. Gregory, Side Lights. 1898.

Minutes of the Conference, 1851.

Townsend, Workman and Eayrs, New History. 1909.

G. Ernest Long

ATKINS, ARTHUR GEORGE (1888- ), prepared for

missionary service at Hartley College, London, Eng. After

being ordained and commissioned for sevice in India,

he went to Motihari in Bihar late in 1915. He was an

appointee of the international and interdenominational

Regions Beyond Mission. He acquired a scholarly mas-

tery of Hindi. He was secretary of the Bihar and Orissa

Missionary Council, 1920-22.

In 1921 he married Lois Rockey, eldest daughter of

the Methodist missionary, Noble Lee Rockey, and sister

of Clement Daniel Rockey, later bishop. She had been

a missionary of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Soci-

ety of the M. E. Church for eight years.

In 1922 Atkins became secretary of the India Sunday
School Union, organized in 1874, with T. J. Scott, pio-

neer M. E. missionary as its first president. In 1927 he

and Mrs. Atkins were appointed as missionaries of the

M. E. Board of Missions and began a distinguished new
career. Atkins' appointments included Ballia, United

Provinces, 1927; Jabalpur and Narsinghpur, Central

Provinces, 1928-34; BareiUy Theological Seminary, 1934-

38 and 1945-48; the Naini Tal English Church pastorate,

1935-36 and 1942-48. He was superintendent of the Al-

mora District, 1940-44; of the BareiUy District, 1944-45;

of the Gaihwal District, 1949-53; and of Lee Memorial
Mission, Calcutta, 1955-56.

In all of these appointments Mrs. Atkins carried heavy
responsibility. She was awarded the Beaver Medal by
the Girl Guides Association and the Kaiser-i-Hind Medal
by King George VI for social senice.

Atkins received the B.D. degree as an external student

of Serampore College in India, and the M.A. degree

from Drew University for study in residence. Despite his

heavy administrative duties he edited Sunday school notes

for eighteen years, edited the Hindi edition of a young
people's magazine for three years, a children's page of

the Indian Witness for several years, and the Hindi edi-

tion of The Upper Room for six years. He wrote numerous

articles for English and Hindi perioilicals. He prepared

courses of study for candidates for baptism and for church

membership and wrote booklets on ethics. The Making of

a Christian Home, and The Leading of Worship Services.

He also translated into EngUsh the Ramayan of Tulsi

Das, Rama-Charita-Manasa. It was published by the

Hindu.itan Times, New Delhi, and has been accepted by
Indian scholars and national leaders as a contribution

to scholarship and to international understanding.

J. Waskom Pickett

James Atkins

ATKINS, JAMES (1850-1923), American bishop, was

bom at Knoxville, Tenn., on April 18, 1850. He was

educated at Emory and Henry College, and received a

D.D. degree from Trinity College. He was ordained to

the ministry of the M. E. Church, South, in 1872, and

served until 1879 in the Holston Conference. He was

president of the Asheville Female College, 1879-89, and

then became the president of Emory and Henry College,

where he served until 1893. He retumed then to the

Asheville Female College and served three years.
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In 1896, Atkins became the editor of Sunday-school
literature, with headquarters at Nashville, Tenn. During
this period he wrote a book entitled The Kingdom in the

Cradle, in which he advocated gradual development, by
an educational process, in the Christian life. This volume,

along with Bushnell's Christian Nurture, had a profound

influence on Christian education and evangelism in an

age when a sudden conversion experience was highly

valued. He started the system of teacher training, which
reached the peak of its eff^ectiveness under the adminis-

tration of his son-in-law, John W. Shackfobd.

Atkins was elected a bishop in 1906. He was chairman

of the Centenary Commission, which raised around $50
million for home and foreign missions in 1918-19. Im-

mediately thereafter Southern Methodist Missions were
organized in Belgium, Poland and Czechoslovakia,

and for four years Bishop Atkins presided in these fields.

During tlie whole of his episcopal career, he made his

home at Waynesville, N. C. He was one of the founders

of the Southern Methodist Assembly, and was largely

responsible for locating it at Lake Junaluska, N. C. He
was the first chairman of the board of trustees of the

assembly, and, in 1913, he built one of the 13 original

homes on the assembly grounds. Later he built a second

home on the assembly grounds, and after his death his

widow presented it to the Assembly as a home for the

superintendent.

Bishop Atkins died on Dec. 5, 1923, three days after

reading the appointments at the Little Rock Confer-
ence, and was buried at Waynesville, N. C.

Journal, General Conference, MES.
Who's Who in America. Elmer T. Clark

ATKINSON, GEORGE WESLEY (1845-1925), local

preacher, churchman, author, judge, congressman, and
governor, was bom in Kanawha Co., W. Va., June 29,

1845. Educated at Ohio Wesleyan (A.B.) and Howard
University (LL.B.), he was awarded six honorary de-

grees. He was twice married, first to Ellen Eagan in

1868, and following her death in 1893, to Myra H. Cam-
den in 1897. He was governor of West Virginia, 1897-

1901. A loyal churchman, Atkinson was a member of

the 1876 and 1888 General Conferences, was one of

the founders of West Virginia Wesleyan College,
and served as a trustee of the college for 28 years. The
chapel at the college was named for him. A prolific writer,

he published History of Kanawha in 1876, West Virginia

Pulpit in 1878, Prominent Men of West Virginia in 1895,

along with five other books on various subjects, and a

number of poems and addresses. He died April 4, 1925.

Thomas William Haught, West Virginia Wesleyan College:

First Fifty Years, 1890-1940.
Who Was Who in America, 1897-1942. Jesse A. Earl

Albea Godbold

ATKINSON, JOHN (1833-1899), British Primitive
Methodist itinerant preacher, was born at Kirby Lons-

dale, Westmorland, in Oct., 1833. He became president of

the Primitive Methodist Conference in 1886, and was
general missionary secretary, 1883-89, during which peri-

od he inaugurated important changes of policy. In 1894
he became the first secretary of the combined Insurance
Company and Chapel Aro Association at York. A keen
student of theology and philosophy, he was a regular

contributor to the Christian Ambassador, and to its suc-

cessor, the Primitive Methodist Quarterly Review. He
was the author of the Life of Colin C. McKechnie. He
died on Aug. 6, 1899.

H. B. Kendall, Primitive Methodist Church. 1905.

Ms. "Journal" (1854-99), in Hartley Victoria College Library,

Manchester; also volumes of sermons in ms.
Primitive Methodist Magazine, 1884. John T. Wilkinson

ATLANTA, GEORGIA, U.S.A., is the key city of south-

eastern United States. In 1969 Greater Atlanta, a five-

county area, had a population of 1,250,000. Atlanta serves

as the hub of the southeastern region in refigion, educa-

tion, government, sports, commerce, industry, and trans-

portation. She has many church administrative offices and
some 700 local congiegations representing forty creeds

and denominations with an aggregate membership of more
than 382,000. Many of these churches have large congre-

gations; at least forty have a membership of more than

1,000 each. The two strongest communions in the city

are the Methodists and the Southern Baptists.

Methodism first came to Atlanta when it was a village

called Marthasville, about 1840. In 1847 Samuel Mitchell

gave lots to several churches in town, and the Methodists

later exchanged their lot for one on Peachtree Street.

At this time Atlanta was on the Decatur Circuit, and
services were held in a little schoolhouse which stood on
their lot. During the summer of 1847, Bishop James O.

Andrew, George W. Lane, Alexander Means, and the cir-

cuit pastors held a five-day meeting in a warehouse. In

June a union Suntjay school was organized. Later the

shell of a house, with a floor and puncheons for seats,

was erected. Here the first service was conducted that

was held in any regular preaching place in town. The
church prospered. In 1849 the house was provided with

pews and services were held regularly. During the same
year a notable revival took place and the membership
of the church increased to several hundred. In 1850
what is now First Methodist Church became a station.

Atlanta serves as the episcopal headquarters for the

Georgia, North Georgia, and South Georgia Con-
ferences of The United Methodist Church, the Sixth

District of the A.M.E. Church, and of the C.M.E.

Church. The four Methodist bishops presiding over these

areas have their residences in Atlanta. Two offices of the

Southeastern Jurisdiction and the Jurisdictional Council

of The United Methodist Church are also in Atlanta,

housed in the new Methodist Center which was com-
pleted in 1966. For many years these offices were housed

in the Wesley Memorial Methodist Church, which was

built in 1904 and razed in 1964. It was a Methodist land-

mark and public auditorium for sixty years.

Greater Atlanta has nineteen degree-granting colleges

and institutions of higher learning. Among these is a com-

plex of five colleges and universities and one seminary

that together comprise the largest center of higher edu-

cation for Negroes in the world. Total enrolhnent of all

nineteen colleges and universities is more than 30,000

each year.

Several of these nineteen institutions are Methodist,

namely: Clark College, a Negro college belonging to

The United Methodist Church; Morris Brown College,

belonging to the A.M.E. Church; Emory University,

belonging to the Southeastern Jurisdiction of The United

Methodist Church; Candler School of Theology, a part of
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Emory University, which educates more ministers than

any other Methodist seminary in the world; Gammon
Theological Seminary, belonging to The United Meth-

odist Church at large, and since 1959 a member of the

Interdenominational Theological Center. Two other Meth-

odist schools of theology also cooperate in the Center,

namely: Phillips School of Theolog>-, belonging to the

C.M.E. Church, and Turner Theological Seminary, be-

longing to the A.M.E. Church. The Morehouse School

of Religion is the fourth school comprising the Center

and is affiliated with Morehouse College, a Baptist institu-

tion primarily for Negroes. The Center was established

in 1959 with Dr. Harry V. Richardson serving as the

first president. It is a cooperative venture in theological

education and educates nearly one-half of the Negro

ministers in the United States who receive theological

degrees.

Greater Atlanta has the Methodist Children's Home,

which belongs to the North Georgia Conference, and

Wesley Woods, a modern home for the aged. Within

Atlanta's confines are also The Protestant Radio and Tele-

vision Center, an interdenominational agency in which

the Southeastern Jurisdiction of The United Methodist

Church has a vital stake, and Emory University Hos-

pital, which serves as the training station for the uni-

versity's School of Nursing.

Some well-known churches in Atlanta include Allen

Temple, Bethel A.M.E., First Church, Glenn Memorial,

Grace, Martha Brown, and Trinity. The Free Methodist,

Wesleyan, and A.M.E. Zion churches also have a few

congregations in the city.

J. Edward Lantz

Allen Temple A.M.E. Church sponsors a $7,000,000

housing project in Atlanta. The church celebrated its one

hundredth anniversary in 1966.

Bethel A.M.E. Church. Negro Methodists held separate

services in Atlanta for at least a decade before the or-

ganization of Bethel Church. They worshipped in a church

building which had been placed on lots donated by benefi-

cent whites. The first minister of this "African" church

was a white man named Payne. Later Negro lay preachers

served. By 1859 the church was known as "the African

M. E. Church." During the Civil War years Bethel was

presided over by Joseph Woods. Following the war,

A.M.E. missionaries invited the congregation to unite

witli their denomination, with union taking place at the

1866 conference. In 1867 Wesley J. Gaines relocated

Bethel near the corner of Butler and Old Wheat Sts.

A large new structure was erected in 1868. In 1890 the

present structure was begun, but was not completed until

1899. It is a strong and influential church today, and has

presented the musical morality pageant, "Heaven Bound,"

annually since 1930.

Grant S. Shockley

Emory University Hospital is a (335 beds, 18 bassinets)

general hospital for private patients. A well-known and

familiar institution to Atlantans and many people in the

southeast, it is a continuation of Wesley Memorial Hos-

pital, first built in 1905 as a joint project of the North
and South Georgia Conferences of the M. E. Church,

South. Eighteen years later, in December, 1922, a new
hospital on the campus of Emory University in the Druid

Hills section of Atlanta opened its doors. A fleet of

ambulances loaned by Atlanta morticians delivered twen-
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ty-five patients from the older hospital in downtown At-

lanta to the new one on the campus.
Wesley Memorial ceased its separate legal existence in

1925, and in that same year the name of the hospital was
changed to Emory University Hospital.

The year before the Lucy Elizabeth Memorial Ma-
ternity Pavilion, erected by the children of the late Mrs.

Asa G. Candler, Sr., in memory of their mother, was
opened. The nationally-known Robert Winship Clinic for

the study of neoplastic diseases was opened in June,

1937, and the Conkey Pate Whitehead Memorial Surgical

Pavilion, erected by Mrs. Lettie Pate Evans in memory
of her son, was completed in 1946.

In the fall of 1958 a renovation program got underway.

It was c-ompleted nearly six years later at a cost of

$4,500,000.

The first in-patient unit for psychiatric patients in a

general hospital in Atlanta was opened in January, 1960,

and in 1961 Emoiy University Hospital became one of

the first hospitals in the nation to establish extensive clin-

ical research facilities with the aid of grants from the

United States Public Health Service. The Clinical Re-

search Center has made possible controlled study of many
patients suffering from complex diseases.

Emory University Hospital developed the first post-

anesthetic recovery room in Atlanta. It opened about

1950. The hospital's intensive care unit, a ten-bed facility

which was opened in September, 1963, was one of the

first in Atlanta. For the year ending Aug. 31, 1968, the

hospital admitted 10,571 adult patients. The present ad-

ministrator is Burwell W. Humphrey.

Edvvina B. Davis

First Church is the central Metliodist church in At-

lanta. It was begun by a group of Methodists in 1848

who bought a piece of property at a cost of $150, on

the eastern side of Peachtree Street, running from what is

known as the Candler Building to Luckie Street. The

first church was a frame building called Wesley Chapel.

Its tower contained the only church bell in Atlanta that

was not melted down during the Civil War, and it is still

used in the present church. The little church was first

on a circuit, but by 1850 it had regular preaching services

each Sunday. Enhances were separate for the men and

women, and Negro slaves sat in a balcony at the rear. By

1858 it had 419 white and 192 colored members, and it

raised $700, which was given to the Negroes to build

their own church. In 1870 a new building, the finest in

town, was erected where the Candler Building now stands,

and its name was changed to First M. E. Church, South.

Due to losses during the War, and the Reconsti-uction

period, great sacrifices were made in order to build this

structure. Among its members were a number of impor-

tant political figures and also Henry W. Grady, the

spokesman of the new South, whose name a Sunday

school class still bears.

In 1903 the present church was built at Peachtree and

Porter Place. It is made of Stone Mountain heart granite

with Gothic lines and stained glass windows.

Following union in 1939, the name was changed to

First Methodist Church. Since Atlanta had expanded, it

was a suburban type church in a downtown location.

There was thought of moving, but it was decided to

make it a great downtown church. An education building

was erected and paid for in 1953; and an additional story
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was added in 1962. Numerous adjoining parcels of land

have been purchased for parking areas.

The first Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of

the M. E. Church, South was organized at First Church.

Six foreign missionaries are now supported by the church.

The Ecumenical Methodist Conference met in the

United States for the second time in 1931 at First Church,

Atlanta.

Four of the church's pastors have been elected bishop:

H. M. DuBose, H. C. Morrison, J. E. Dickey, and C. J.

Harrell. Two college presidents have come from its

membership: I. S. Hopkins of the Georgia Institute of

Technology, and C. E. Dowman of Emory at Oxford.

Pierce Harris was pastor of the church from 1940 to

1967, and over 6,000 persons joined the church during

his ministry. Its Sunday night services are known far and

wide. Membership in 1970 was 2,467.

Allen Post

Glenn Memorial is the University Church located at

the main entrance to the campus of Emory University.

The sanctuary of Glenn Memorial, seating 1490 people,

is the largest in Georgia Methodism and a striking ex-

ample of Georgian architecture in the United States. Its

architectural style is distinctively in the Christopher Wren
tradition. The exterior body of the church follows closely

that of the St. Michael's Episcopal Church in Charleston,

S. C, built in 1760 and considered the finest of its kind

in America. The colonnaded portico at the base of the

Glenn tower is fashioned after King's Chapel near the

Boston Commons, the first Protestant Episcopal Church
edifice erected in America. Perhaps the outstanding fea-

ture of Glenn Memorial is its tower and steeple which rise

to a height of 170 feet. Both tower and steeple are mod-
eled after All Saints, Bristol, England.

The Church was actually organized as the Emory Meth-
odist Church on Jan. 11, 1920, by Bishop Warren A.

Candler in the Theology Building on the Emory Campus.
There services of worship were held until 1931 when the

sanctuary was constiucted. It was named in memory of

W. F. Glenn (1839-1919), a leading Georgia Methodist

minister. His daughter, Mrs. Howard Candler, whose hus-

band was for ten years Chairman of the Board of Trustees

of Emory, contributed most of the funds for the new
sanctuary.

The educational building, erected in 1939, is separated

from the sanctuary by a large amphitheater, scene of col-

lege graduations, concerts, and plays. In the educational

building is located the Glenn Chapel, an almost exact

small replica of one of Christopher Wren's most beautiful

churches, St. Stephen's, Walbrook, near London, built in

1672-79.

At its fortieth anniversary celebration in 1959 an ex-

tensive remodeling and building program was launched.

In addition to remodeling the sanctuary and educational

building, a large youth building was constructed which
can minister to 250 young people. The program was
completed in 1965 at a cost of $700,000.

Glenn Memorial occupies a strategic place in Meth-
odism in the Southeastern United States as it has an un-

usual congregation made up of a large number of college

students, professors, and community residents and lead-

ers. In its congregation are also several ministers and
theologians. To its pulpit frequently come outstanding

preachers and theologians of all denominations. One of

its ministers, William T. Watkins (1928-30) later be-

came a bishop of The Methodist Church.

The 2,100 member church has sponsored many varied

ministries, particularly in church extension, missions,

drama, and education. In the 1950's and 60's six new
churches were sponsored by Glenn in the greater Atlanta

area. In 1956 the Church constructed on the campus of

the Methodist Children's Home in Decatur, Georgia, an

$80,000 cottage for girls who were orphans or from

broken families. It was the first church in Methodism to

do this. In 1951 Glenn began the first week-day church

kindergarten in Georgia Methodism. It has long main-

tained drama groups and presented productions in numer-
ous other churches as well as its own. Since 1951 it has

supported a full-time missionary in Calcutta, India.

Ministers who have served the Church are: Thomas
Lip.scomb (1920); H. C. Howard (1920-23); Waights
G. Henry (1923-24); Joseph A. Smith (1924-25); Robert

Z. Tyler (1925-28); WiUiam T. Watkins (1928-30);

Wallace Rogers (1930-33); Nat G. Long (1933-42);

Joseph A. Smith (1942-44); Edward G. Mackay (1944-

50); W. Candler Budd (1950-59); Eugene T. Drinkard

(1959-69).

William Landiss, A History of Glenn Memorial Church, 1920-

1959. (unpublished); located in the Glenn Memorial Library.

The Spire, Information Bulletin of Glenn Memorial Church,

Vol. 5, No. 2; Vol. 5, No. 3, 1959. Vol. 7, No. 3, 1961. Vol. 5,

No. 7, 1960. Vol. 8, No. 2, 1963. Eugene T. Drinkard

Grace Church, located at 458 Ponce de Leon Avenue,

N.E., was organized Nov. 18, 1871. The church has oc-

cupied three locations other than the present one. It

came to its present site after being destroyed in the great

Atlanta fire in 1917. The church has had phenomenal
growth since 1947, when Charles L. Allen became pastor,

with its membership increasing from 1,800 to 4,105 in

1970. This growth has taken place even though Grace is

an inner city, downtown church, serving metropolitan

Atlanta. Members come from eight counties regularly.

During the past six years, seven men have gone out from

Grace to the active ministry. One distinctive feature is

the Sunday evening service. Its members claim that it

has probably the largest Sunday night service in American

Methodism. Grace is currently spending $1,374,000 on

expansion of facilities, and is engaged in a great program

in missions, education, and evangelism. The Sunday

morning service is televised.

T. Cecil Myers

Martha Brown Memorial Church celebrated its 50th

anniversary on April 7, 1968 at its present location. Its his-

tory dates back to the spring of 1892, when a group of

spiritual-minded citizens of East Atlanta holding a union

Sunday school decided to organize a church to be known
as East Atlanta Methodist Church.

In 1894 a lot was donated on Metropohtan Avenue,

but actually the building of the church was begun in

1896 and the services were finally started in 1898, with

an enrollment of 56 members.

J. F. Brown donated the present corner lot at Moreland

and Metropolitan Avenues in 1914. It was during the

building of the present sanctuary (1916-18) that it was

suggested that the name, Martha Brown Memorial, should

be given the new church in memory of Mr. Brown's de-

ceased wife.

Additional land was purchased and the educational
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building was erected in 1928. A new parsonage was built

on land purchased and a lot donated across Metropolitan

on Moreland during 1946-47.

More land was acquired and additional educational fa-

cilities were built in 1951. In 1959 the present parsonage

was purchased on Greenleaf Road and the old parsonage

became the Youth Center.

Recent pastoral leadership includes Ruren Hancock,

Gordon G. Thompson, Dumas Shelnutt, J. Walker Chid-

sey, and J. W. Veatch, retired. Associate.

In recent years this church has furnished to the Meth-

odist ministry Wilton Moulder, William Floyd, Harry

Alderman—all members of the North Georgia Con-

ference.
The membership is approximately 1,400.

J. Walker Chidsey

Morris Brown College is a four-year accredited liberal

arts college with a theological department. It was founded

in 1881 by the North Georgia and Georgia Annual Con-

ferences of the A.M.E. Church. Its charter was granted

in 1885 and later that same year it received its first stu-

dents. The first class was graduated in 1890. Liberal

arts courses were instituted in 1894 and Turner Theo-

logical Seminary was opened the same year. Since 1959

the Seminary has been affiliated with the Interdenomina-

tional Theological Center, a cooperative ecumenical ven-

ture in theological education among several Negro schools

in the Atlanta area.

In 1906 Morris Rrown was rechartered as a university.

This was later changed to its original and present college

designation. In 1932 the institution was reorganized and

relocated near Atlanta University.

Grant S. Shockley

Peachtree Road Church is one of the largest Methodist

churches in southeastern U.S.A. It was founded April 28,

1925, in the home of Dr. and Mrs. M. T. Salter at 3221

Peachtree Road, N.E., with nineteen charter members.
Ry giving notes for $15,000 to certain individuals, a lot

was purchased in May at 3122 Peachtree Road, N.E., and
on Sunday, June 7, 1925, the first public worship was
held in a temporary wooden chapel.

In 1941 the lot on which the church now stands was
purchased at a cost of $18,000. The temporary buildings

were moved from the original lot. In 1942 a recreation

building with a kitchen and dining-room facilities, known
as the Great Hall, was erected. This building was used

for all services of public worship until 1949 when the

beautiful white colonial-type buildings were erected at a

cost of $485,000. In 1958 the members were again in-

spired to build and plan ahead. A building committee

directed the construction of a chapel, a children's build-

ing, and an activities building where thousands of people

come each month for Christian recreation which includes

a variety of activities, a real ministry to the community
as well as the church.

Peachtree Road Church is known for its wide ranging

program. In addition to the chancel choir, there are seven

youth and children's choirs. There is a Sunday school

enrollment of about 2,500, with an average attendance of

1,250. The Sunday evening program is varied, with an

active program for children, youth and young adults, and
study groups for adults. The mid-week church night sup-

per meeting is one of the most meaningful services in the

church. Missionary giving amounts to over $100,000 a

year.

The church has grown in membership to a present total

of 4,500, with a budget nearing $600,000. The church
property is valued at $2,000,000. Since 1925 there have
been twelve pastors, each having made a strong and vital

contribution to the spiritual and physical growth of the

church.

Phillips School of Theology, of the C.M.E. Church,
was established as a separate institution at Lane Col-
lege, Jackson, Tenn., in 1944. The board of trustees of

Lane College created the school by a special resolution

authorizing the new school to be located on or near the

campus of Lane College.

In 1946, the General Conference of the C.M.E. Church
enacted legislation which made the Phillips School of

Theology a connectional school. The General Conference
of 1950 adopted a special resolution in which Phillips

School of Theology was named as one of the schools of

the C.M.E. Church, to share equally witli the other schools

in the distribution of educational funds.

Phillips School of Theology moved to Atlanta, Ga. in

1959 to form the Interdenominational Theological Cen-
ter—a cooperative venture in theological education. Phil-

lips School of Theology became one of the four partici-

pating schools in the Center. It is housed in a modern
building on the campus of the Interdenominational Theo-
logical Center.

St. Mark Church was organized in 1872 as a mission

of First Curch in a little community of North Atlanta

then known as Tight Squeeze. In 1878 the mission be-

came self-sustaining and moved to Merritts Avenue, with

Rishop Warren A. Candler, then a junior preacher, as

its first pastor. It was known as Sixth Methodist Church.

A few years later the name was changed to Merritts Ave-

nue Church.

In 1901, with a membership of 391, Merritts Avenue
Church erected a new sanctuary at the corner of Peach-

tree and Fifth Streets, to be known as St. Mark Church.

The first service of worship was conducted March 22,

1903.

The following ministers have been appointed to this

church: Alonzo Monk, Charles O. Jones, S. R. Relk, A. M.
Hughlett, W. R. Hendrix, Walter Anthony, S. E. Wasson,

J. R. Mitchell, W. L. Duhen, S. H. C. Rurgin, J. W.
Johnson, Lester Rumble, Joseph Owen, John L. Horton,

John R. Tate, Dow Kerkpathick, Harry Lee Smith, Revel

Jones, William A. Tyson, and Melton McNeill.

Despite the change from a residential church to a great

cosmopolitan congregation in the heart of the city, its

membership has held its own. It reports 1,784 members.

Through the years twelve beautiful stained glass win-

dows have been added to the sanctuary. These windows,

executed during a half century period by German glass

workers, demonstrate excellence in art and craftsmanship

and are highly valued in church architecture. In 1948 the

Frances Winship Walters Chapel was erected and a new
educational building was dedicated in 1956.

St. Mark continues to serve the metropolitan area with

its vital inner city program. The highlight of its mission

is a ministry to the night people. Cab drivers, night club

entertainers, bartenders, and night police comprise the

night parishioners. St. Mark ministers today to a changed

and changing city, proclaiming the gospel to people where

they are.

Trinity Church hfts a red brick tower amid a complex
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of marble buildings of state, county, and city governments

on one side, and the concrete and bridges that make up
the intricate highway interchange on the other. Organized

in 1854 it now occupies its third location in a massive

brick gothic structure.

Green B. Haygood and others from Wesley Chapel

(now First Church) organized an outpost Sunday school

in 1853. Trinity Church was organized in September,

1854. The first building was the only one other than the

Shrine of the Immaculate Conception which was not

burned by General Sherman when Atlanta was taken

late in the Civil War. When the pastor, Atticus Hay-
good, returned in 1864 he found the building filled with

furniture. A new sanctuary was erected on a different site

in 1872. The present sanctuary and educational building

were completed in 1912.

Many renowned Methodist leaders have come from

Trinity: Atticus G. Haygood, pastor, bishop, and president

of Emory College; Laura Haygood, missionary in China,-

Eva Foreman; Julia Gaither; Anna Muse; Young J. Allen;

David L. Anderson, president of Foochow University,

and Vivian P. Patterson.

Missionary concern was not all for foreign fields. Be-

tween 1871 and 1895 eight new churches were organized:

St. Paul, Mary Branan, Asbury, Grace, Park Sheet, Lake-

wood Heights, St. John's, and Nellie Dodd. J. W. Lee

organized a boys' club in 1906 which later became the

first Boy Scout troop in Atlanta. Miss Mollie Stephens

organized an "industrial home" in 1884 which later be-

came Wesley House, before the National Board of Mis-

sions was organizing such settlement houses.

As the city of Atlanta has changed, so has the program

of Trinity's work. Now an inner city church, its service

is not only to those who drive many miles to attend, but

also to the residents in low rent housing nearby and to the

nearly 20,000 government office workers within two blocks

of the church.

Norman P. Manning, Jr.

Wesley Woods, Atlanta, Georgia

Wesley Woods Retirement Community, sponsored by
the North Georgia Conference of The United Meth-
odist Church, oflFers a variety of facilities and services for

persons sixty-two years of age or older. It is located on an

eighteen acre campus at 1825 Clifton Road, N.E., At-

lanta, Georgia, on the northern edge of the Emory
University campus.

One of its buildings, "The Towers," represents a new
architectural approach in housing for the elderly. It con-

sists of two cylinder towers, one ten stories and one

thirteen stories. It contains 202 rooms and apartments,

a central dining room, a beauty shop, and recreation

areas. Every residential room in the building has an out-

side exposure and long corridors are virtually eliminated.

The building was completed and occupied in February,

1965, and within a year was almost completely filled.

The medical services of the Community are offered in

a 160-bed Health Center which is available not only to

residents of Wesley Woods, but to persons from any geo-

graphical area. Admission to this facility is made by the

patient's own personal physician.

Financial arrangements at Wesley Woods are flexible.

There is a monthly charge in the Towers depending upon
the type of accommodation and services requested. The
rates set include rent, all utilities, maid service, laundry

allowance, and all meals and a limited amount of health

care. Accommodations include a room with a private

bath, efficiency apartments and one bedroom apartments.

There is no entrance fee required, and residents can

terminate their rental agreement on thirty days' notice.

Daily rates at the Health Center may also be arranged for

semi-private rooms with three persons, or private rooms

with private bath. The total value of the Wesley Woods
facilities is approximately $5,500,000.
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ATLANTA CONFERENCE (CJ). (See Georgia Confer-

ence (CJ).)

ATLAY, JOHN (1736-??), was John Wesley's book stew-

ard from 1773 to 1788. He was born at Sheriff-Hutton

in the County of York in December, 1736. Little is known

of his early life; he seems to have become an itinerant

about 1763; he was stationed at Haworth in 1765, when
certain knowledge of him begins. He was stationed in

London from 1773, and in the Minutes for 1776 the list

of stations begins with the statement: "Joseph Bradford

travels with Mr. Wesley. John Atlay keeps his accounts.

Thomas Olivers corrects the press."

Atlay was ofl^ended when John Wesley did not include

his name in the Deed of Declaration in 1784, and

was already talking of leaving the Book Room in 1785;

in 1785 he was doing business on the side as a coal

merchant. In the meantime he involved himself in the

dispute at Dewsbury, where he supported the trustees in

their demand that they be allowed to appoint their own
preachers. At the Conference of 1788 he admitted that

he had promised the trustees that he would if necessary

become their minister, and so when the Conference de-
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cided to abandon the Dewsbury Chapel, he left the Book

Room and settled there in September 1788.

It is noteworthy that in a letter to Wesley, dated Sept.

20, 1788, Atlay stated that the stock of the Book Room
was worth £ 13,751 /18/5d, according to the prices given

in the catalog, but that when Wesley had the stock valued

by two booksellers, the\' suggested a figure of £4,827/10/

3/'2d. Atlay tried to set up a circmt of his own, meeting

with some success in Shields and Newcastle. It seems

likely, however, that he had quarreled with the Dewsbury
trustees by 1791, when he was certainly in London. John
Pawson alleged that he had adopted the views of Nicholas

Manners (an itinerant between 1759 and 1784), who
taught that as a result of the work of Christ all men are

born in the same state as Adam's before the Fall. The
exact date of Atlay's death is unknown.

F. Cumbers, Book Room. 1956.

L. Tyerman, John Wesley. 1870-71. Henry Rack

Charles Atmore

ATMORE, CHARLES (1759-1826), British preacher, was
bom at Heacham, Norfolk, in 1759. He became a Meth-

odist in 1779, and was accepted by John Wesley as

an itinerant preacher in 1781. In 1787 he was responsible

for opening the new preaching house at Glasgow, and in

1790 Wesley commended him for starting Sunday
SCHOOLS at Newcasde, "one of the best institutions which

have been seen in Europe for centuries." Atmore was
elected president of the Wesleyan Methodist Confer-

ence in 1811, retired from the ministry in 1825, and

died on June 30, 1826. His published writings include:

The Methodist Memorial (Bristol, 1801), which gave

"an impartial sketch of the Lives and Characters of the

Preachers who have departed this Life since the com-
mencement of the work of God, among the people called

Methodists"; an Appendix to the Methodist Memorial,

Containing a Concise History of the Introduction of Meth-
odism on the Continent of America and Short Memoirs

of the Preachers (Manchester, 1802); and an edition of

Oliver Heywood's Family Altar (Liverpool, 1807).

John Newton

ATONEMENT. Atonement in Christian theology designates

centrally the at-one-ment or reconciliation of sinful men
to God through divine action in the life, passion, and

resurrection of Jesus Christ. It is the re-establishment of

the God-man relation which has been fractured by sin,

and, in consequence, the restoration of personal whole-

ness and right human relations.

1. The New Testament presents no systematic atone-

ment theory, but declares that in Christ God acted to

reconcile the world to himself, and ^o call into being a

new community charged with a reconciling ministry

among men. The saving event is inteipreted in a variety

of metaphors drawn from the law court, the slave market,

the sheepfold, the home, temple worship, and men's ex-

perience of death and life, defeat and victory. Jesus ap-

parently conceived his messianic role in terms of the suf-

fering servant passages of Isaiah. Uppermost in Paul is

the notion, cast in legal terms, that God, unlike a judge

who decrees the punishment demanded by strict justice,

acquits the guilty. In forgiving love God in Christ iden-

tifies Himself with and endures vicariou,sly the conse-

quences of men's sin, accepting the repentant sinner. In

Hebrews Christ as our High Priest brings to a climax

the Jewish sacrificial system by offering his own life. The
Johannine view, mystical and ethical, portrays Jesus' self-

sacrifice as proceeding from and revealing the love of

God, who seeks tlie loving response of men and their

eternal fellowship witli himself.

II. Post-biblical Christian thought has produced three

main types of atonement theory. 1. Greek patristic thought

(Irenaeus, Origen, Athanasius, Gregory of Nyssa) (c. 120-

400) portrays Christ as imparting to men enlightenment,

incorruption, and victorious deliverance from sin and

death. His hfe and sacrificial death provided knowledge

of God and his will and gave men an example. As the

incarnate Logos who united God's immortal nature with

man's mortal, he purged humanity from corruption and

mortality, and made possible the elevation of man to re-

newed union with God. His death on the cross—pictured

as a supreme act of obedience, a recapitulation in reverse

of Adam's fall, and a ransom paid to Satan for man's re-

lease—was crowned by his resurrection, which demon-
strated his supremacy over death and sin, which destroyed

their power. This many-sided view has been influential

in Methodist thought, but never dominant.

The Greek conception suflPers from a substantialistic

understanding of divinity and humanity, and of their

union, as well as at times from a crude notion of the

deception of Satan and a false ascription to him of a claim

to the human race which even God must respect. How-
ever, it expresses enduring truths: that the life, teach-

ings, and resurrection of Christ no less than his death

have saving value; that Christ imparts healing as well as

rescue, sanctification as well as forgiveness; and that in

him God decisively conquered evil and freed men from

its power. As Charles Wesley sings: "He breaks the

power of canceled sin. He sets the prisoner free."

2. Medieval Latin and orthodox Protestant thought

brought forth various theories which, though differing

widely, agree in viewing the atonement as an objective

transaction centering in satisfaction, or in penal subsHtu-
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tion. According to Anselm (c. 1033-1109), Christ satis-

fied the honor of God which man's sin had offended.

Reparation had to be made by man, the sinner, yet also

by God himself, since finite man could not make amends
for an offense against the Infinite. Hence the need for the

God-man, whose vicarious death, completing a perfect

life, provided superabundant satisfaction. This view re-

flects the penitential pra.xis of the medieval Roman
Church. Thomas Aquinas (c. 122.5-1274), adopted this

view in essence, though he regarded the passion of Christ

as the "fittest" mode of salvation rather than as necessary,

utihzed Abelard's (c. 1079-1142) emphasis on the love

kindled in man by Christ's sacrifice, and related the atone-

ment to the ever-renewed mediation of grace in the

SACRAMENTS. In Calvin's (1.509-1564) penal view, sin is

a violation of the law of the divine Judge. By his death

Christ in love took on himself the punishment required of

men by divine justice, thus appeasing God's wrath, pro-

curing his favor, and making his benevolence possible

when Christ's work is accepted in faith. The Augsburg
Confession (1530) also interprets Christ's suffering and

death as a sacrifice offered for sin to "propitiate God's

wrath" (Art. Ill, Ger. ed.) or to "reconcile the Father to

us" (Latin ed.).

This theme is reiterated in both the Anglican and the

American Methodist Articles of Religion. Rooted in

this tradition, the thought of John and Charles Wesley
describes Christ's work primarily as a vicarious, substitu-

tionary act which satisfies divine justice by offering a

ransom and sacrifice for the sins of the whole world. How-
ever, for the Wesleys the atonement ultimately springs

from and proclaims God's boundless love. Moreover, its

benefits are universally available, rather than limited to

a special class of the predestined. In Richard Watson,
the most influential Methodist theologian of the early

nineteenth century, the satisfaction theory was upper-

most. (Theological Institutes, London, 1832. Part II. xix-

xxii.
) John Miley espoused essentially the governmental

theory of Hugo Grotius (1583-1645), regarding the death
of Christ- chiefly as a penal example which demonstrates

the stem righteousness of God and the disastrous conse-

quences of sin; here the punishment borne by Christ is

necessary to safeguard the sacredness of the divine law

and the human interests it aims to conserve in the divine

economy. A similar line was taken by J. Scott Lidgett,

The Spiritual Principle of the Atonement, London, 1897,

a most respected scholar representing British Methodist

thought. Edwin Lewis maintained in his later years a

basically penal substitutionary view.

Many Methodist theologians have felt that these con-

ceptions largely fail to recognize the redemptive signifi-

cance of the entire life of Jesus and his resurrection. It

has been argued that they reflect abstract, legalistic,

mechanical ideas of guilt, punishment, and merit, which
are not literally transferable. For the most part, they tend

to regard justice or honor rather than love as determina-

tive in God, to separate the mercy of the Son too sharply

from the righteousness of the Father, and to imply a

change wrought by Jesus' death in God's effective attitude

toward men. They also fail to emphasize sufficiently the

importance of the sinner's repentant, trustful, obedient

response. Nevertheless, this group of Methodist theolo-

gians dramatize the depth of human wickedness, accent

clearly the holiness of God, who cannot tolerate rebellion

in those created for fellowship with himself, and sense the

extreme costliness of the divine mercy.

3. The moral or personal theory classically formulated

by Abelard finds the barrier to redemption not in God
but in man, and locates the cential meaning of Christ's

death in its supreme disclosure of God's self-sacrificing

love which moves men to repentance, love, and obedience.

Jesus' life and teachings provide men with their perfect

example, while contemplation of his cross arou.ses in them
the desire to serve the loving God there disclosed. Ele-

ments of this view appear frequently in the thought of

the Wesleys, as when Charles exclaims: "O Love divine,

what hast Thou done! Th' immortal God hath died for

me!" It is dominant in Schleiermacher, Ritschl, Bushnell,

and liberal evangelical theology in general. In the twen-

tieth century it has found vigorous expression in the

thought of Methodists like Harris F. Rall and Albert
C. Knudson.

This conception may tend to overlook tlie objective

triumph of God over evil dramatized in the resurrection,

lacks an awesome awareness of the holy righteousness of

God and the enormity of human sin, and often over-

estimates the wilhngness of men to respond to the divine

love. However, it clearly recognizes the saving meaning

of both the life and the death of Christ, the centrality of

the love of God proclaimed by the gospel, and the sinner's

need of inner transformation if salvation is to be realized.

III. Today there is wide recognition among Methodist

theologians, as among others, that none of the historic

views is sufiRcient in itself. All express true insights

which can be conserved if they are synthesized and re-

formulated. Adequate understanding of the New Testa-

ment witness and the experience of the historic Chris-

tian community require recognition of both objective and

subjective factors, divine deed and human response.

Reconcihation is wrought through the action of God,

who in Jesus Christ reveals his righteous love, condemns

sin, and offers to men his forgiving and renewing grace.

To this redemptive activity men must repond in re-

pentance, trust, and love, thankfully and obediently em-

bracing the new life of sonship with God. This two-fold

movement takes mainly four forms.

1. In Jesus Christ God manifests to men a completely

God-centered life of self-forgetful love, offering them the

new relation with him that enables them to live in this

spirit. To the degree that they respond positively and

as followers of Christ devote themselves to God and

neighbor, they are saved from seff-centeredness, "made
one with the goodness of God himself (II Cor. 5:21;

New Enghsh Bible), and given the true freedom which

is found in the service of God alone.

2. God discloses to men in Christ his victorious power

over evil. He who in his temptations had triumphed over

sin put both sin and death to rout in his cross and resur-

rection. Thus God has demonstrated objectively his su-

premacy over all that hinders fulness of fife, and opened

the door to freedom and joy in the Holy Spirit. Wit-

nessing the triumphant power of God, the victims of

injustice, vice and hate, the weary and heavy laden are

delivered from fear and find courage to go on in faith,

knowing that light is lord over darkness, love over hate,

life over death, and that nothing can separate them from

the love of God in Christ Jesus their Lord. Yielding their

lives to him in love and trust, they share his victory.

3. In the cross of Christ God reveals in sharp contrast

to his own holiness the heinous wickedness of human
sin. A prerequisite of our forgiveness is a consciousness

of our need of it. Through the cross God jars us out of
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our self-righteousness and complacency, making us aware

of the depth of our spiritual need and of our often cruel

treatment of others. Human evil, he declares here, is so

great that highly religious men are capable of leaguing

themselves with the most cynical and unscrupulous to

murder the Son of God himself. God's perfect righteous-

ness cannot condone such iniquity. Hence man, standing

under self-indictment and the divine judgment, is help-

less and lost apart from the amazing grace of God. The
result of the death of Christ is thus not the mechanical

discharge of a debt or the legalistic payment of a penalty,

but a change in the heart of the sinner; he is awakened
to a realization of his own sinfulness, and remorsefully

seeks the forgiveness of the God and the neighbors his

sin has wronged. This penitent spirit, elicited by the action

of God in Christ, opens the way to restoration.

4. In the life and death of Christ God manifests to

men in matchless fashion his sacrificial, forgiving love.

The God revealed in the cross is One who bears in his

own heart tlie sins of those he loves. Precisely because

he loves us, he endures unspeakable anguish through the

disobedience of his own who receive him not, and com-
passionately gives his all to win them back to himself.

Such love has power to break man's sinful will and to

evoke his shame and repentance. Receptively contem-

plated, it calls forth man's answering love and the grate-

ful commitment of his life. This perspective may be espe-

cially noted in recent publications by Methodist scholars

and evangehsts. (Among such are L. Harold DeWolf,
A Hard Rain and a Cross, Nashville, 1966; Alan Walker,
The Many Sided Cross, Nashville, 1962; and Don S.

Browning, Atonement and Psijchothcrapy, Philadelphia,

1966.)

Thus utilizing the truths of the historic theories, we
may say that men are redeemed through Jesus Christ in at

least four interrelated and converging ways. On each of

them may occur the divine-human encounter through

which men are made new creatures in Christ. Atonement
comes through revelation-and-response. God acts in Christ

to reveal to men (1) the pattern of a perfect life, (2)

his victorious power over evil, (3) the wickedness of sin

in contrast to the divine holiness, and (4) his suffering,

forgiving love. As men respond to God's redemptive ac-

tivity, they experience ( 1 ) joyous endeavor to follow

Christ, (2) victory over evil through trust in divine

power, (3) conviction of sin, repentance, and obedience,

and (4) self-giving love and devotion to God.
[The leading British Methodist thought on the Atone-

ment in the modern period is that of the New Testament
scholar Vincent Taylor: see bibUography. He has re-

stated the New Testament doctrine of the life and death

of Christ as a representative sacrifice. God's Son as man
offered the sacrifice of sinless obedience, which opens

the way for man to come to God. Those who by faith

make themselves one with Christ can share in the benefit

of what He then did. Ed.]

As seen by Christian faith, however, the atonement is

far more than a particular event or series of events in

human history. Truly understood, on the divine side it is

an eternal reality. A cross in the innermost nature of God
preceded and follows the cross erected between two

thieves on Golgotha. That is to say, there is within the

nature of God a principle of redemptive spiritual self-

sacrifice analogous to that seen in the sufferings of the

incarnate Son in the days of his flesh. The redemptive
activity of God in Christ is best viewed, as D. M. Baillie

has suggested, as "the point in human history where we
find the actual outcropping of the divine Atonement,"

which calls us individually back to God. (God Was in

Christ, Charles Scribner's Son, 1948, p. 201.) The his-

torical atonement occurred because at the heart of the

universe, "eternal in the heavens," is One whose deepest

nature is invincible, holy, sacrificial love. Jesus Christ

saves because he is Mediator of that Love to sinful,

finite men.

G. E. H. Aulen, Christus Victor, 1930. English trans, by A. G.

Hebert, London, 1945.

E. W. Dillistone, Christian Understanding of the Atonement.

Philadelphia, 1968.

L. Hodgson, The Doctrine of the Atonement. London and
New York, 1951.

J. Scott Lidgett, The Spiritual Principle of the Atonement.

London, 1897.

H. W. Robinson, Redemption and Revelation in the Actuality

of History. London and New York, 1942.

, Suffering, Human and Divine. London, 1939.

Vincent Taylor, The Atonement in New Testament Teaching.

London, 1940.

, Forgiveness and Reconciliation. London, 1948.

, Jesus and His Sacrifice. London, 1937.

S. Paul Schilling

AUBREY, THOMAS (1808-1867), Welsh minister, was

born on May 13, 1808, at Cefn-Coed-y-Cymer, South

Wales. He entered the Wesleyan Ministry in 1826, and

was soon recognized as one of the foremost preachers of

his generation. It has been said of him that his eloquence

in public debate was overpowering; and as a defender of

the Methodist constitution he had no equal in Wales. He
was chaiiman of the North Wales District from 1854-

65, and was mainly responsible for the formation of the

District Home Mission Fund and the District Chapel

Fund, which, unlike the corresponding connectional funds,

are administered by the district itself. His critics regarded

him as an autocrat, which was probably not entirely un-

fair, but his policies were progressive and enterprising.

A breakdown in health, probably caused by overwork,

compelled him to become a supernumerary in 1865; he

died in Rhyl, Nov. 16, 1867.

Gbiffith Roberts

AUBURN, ALABAMA, U.S.A. From 1836 until 1937

Methodism in Auburn was virtually synonymous with

the Auburn Methodist Church. On Jan. 13, 1937, a

Wesley Foundation was organized to serve the students

of Alabama Polytechnic Institute. Frankhn Shackleford

Moseley was its first director. However, there had been

student ministers working with Methodist students and

teaching religious education courses in the college since

1916. From 1916 to the present time student pastors

and Foundation directors have been Albert E. Bamett,

Arlie B. Davidson, Frankhn S. Moseley, Grifiin Lloyd,

Everett Barnes, Mary Kirkman Holsambach, Norwood
Jones, Walter H. Bozeman, Joe Neal Blair, Ashland Shaw,

and G. Maxwell Hale, Jr. In recent years the Wesley

Foundation has served as a Christian social conscience

in the community and state.

Methodism expanded further in Aubuin in 1958 when
Grace Church was organized with the help of Auburn
Church. This congregation now numbers 478 members

(1970). Pastors who have served the church are Sterhng

Whitley, Garland Emmons, Jake B. Brown, O. C. Brown
III, and J. Thomas Carr.
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Auburn Church, founded in 1835 or 1836, was one

of the first buildings erected in Auburn, Ala. It was

built for a church school on land provided by the town's

founder, John J. Harper. The roll of Methodist ministers

begins in 1836, and hsts Morgan Turrentine, 1836-37, as

the first. Records indicate that a large Methodist society

was organized as early as 1837. Family names of the

first Auburn settlers include Harper, Scott, Williams, Hill,

Eady, Nimn, Glowers, Perry, Yancy, Clark, Shorter, and

Owsley. Many of these original residents were undoubt-

edly in the Methodist society.

At the instigation of the quarterly conference of the

Auburn Church, in session on Nov. 26, 1855, the Ala-

bama Conference of the M. E. Church, South founded

the East Alabama Male College in Auburn. This school

formally opened in 1858, but closed during the Civil

War. When it reopened, finances were so depleted that

the conference transferred the institution to the State of

Alabama in 1872, when it -was reorganized and named
the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Alabama.

In 1899 it became Alabama Polytechnic Institute, and

because it was universally called "Aubuni," the name
became Auburn University in 1959.

The Auburn Church early showed an interest in mis-

sions as well as in education. In 1861 Mrs. E. C. Dowdell,

a member of this church, wrote Bishop James O. Andrew
urging him to take the lead in organizing a women's mis-

sionary society. As a result of her concern and the con-

cern of others in the years immediately following, wom-
en's work was begun in the M. E. Church, South in 1878.

In 1879 Mrs. Dowdell was elected president of the Ala-

bama Foreign Missionary Society, which had also been

organized in 1878. She held this position for thirty years

until her death. In 1912 there were four missionary soci-

eties in the Auburn Church: Foreign, Home, Young Peo-

ple's, and Juvenile. The Foreign and Home societies

merged that year to become the Woman's Missionary

Society. The Young People's society became the Epwobth
League, and the Juvenile society was absorbed in the

Junior Sunday School Department. In 1940, following

unification of the major branches of American Methodism,
women's work was organized locally as the Woman's
Society of Christian Service in accordance with the

action of the General Conference. Today the church pro-

vides full support for a missionary couple in Japan, in

addition to its regular World Service giving.

In 1850 the original log church-school building was
replaced by a handsome frame structure during the pas-

torate of S. F. Pilley. In 1899, when J. B. K. Spain was
pastor, tliis building was remodeled and expanded, and
it continued in use until 1955 when a new and larger

structure of Georgian design was completed during the

ministry of Joel D. McDavid.
Forty-seven ministers have served the church during

its existence. Four of these served repeat pastorates after

an interval of service elsewhere. Membership in 1970

was 1,562.

M. E. Lazenby, Alabama and West Florida. 1960.

Official Records, Auburn and Grace Methodist Churches.

Ross and Hollifield, A History of The Methodist Church,
Auburn, Alabama, 1836-1944, and Supplementary Material

added, 1944-1954. N.p., nd.

A. West, Alabama. 1893. Daniel Jones

AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND. Central Mission. The Cen-
tral Mission in Auckland, New Zealand, follows on the

work of both PRiMmvE and Weslevan Methodist
churches. The first Primitive Methodist church in Auck-

land was opened on Sunday, March 16, 1851, on a site

in Alexandra Street (later renamed Airedale Street)

granted by the government through the good offices of

Governor George Grey. Robert Ward was the first

minister.

On the Wesleyan side, the story goes back to 1884,

when two zealous laymen of the Pitt Street Church per-

suaded the quarterly meeting to start a mission in a needy
part of the city. This was known as the Helping Hand
Mission. In 1895 the mission became a separate circuit.

From the time of Methodist Union in 1913, the former

Primitive Methodist work at Airedale Street was worked
within the Auckland Central Circuit under the direction

of the superintendent. In 1927, the former Wesleyan

work, by that time carried on at two centers, France

Street and East Street, was amalgamated with Airedale

Street. The unified work, which became known as Meth-
odist Central Mission, Auckland, has since been carried

on from the Airedale Street site. Superintendent A. Everil

Orr was appointed there in 1933.

In 1964, a nine-story office building was opened front-

ing on Civic Square, with a new church, seating 320, and

the mission offices and other facilities alongside. In coop-

eration with sister churches, the mission developed a

counseling center and a Samaritan Life-Line telephone

counsehng service.

Over the years, a number of important institutions

were developed under the auspices of the mission.

Campbells Bay Health Camp was purchased on Oct.

19, 1934. The first building was erected in one day, July

23, 1935. Later buildings were opened in December,

1937. For a time the camp was used by the New Zealand

Federation of Health Camps, and was the first of its kind

in the Auckland District. Since 1954, the buildings have

been used extensively for camps and retreats by Methodist

and other church groups and for summer holiday accom-

modation of church families.

Wesley Geriatric Hospital, Mt. Eden. A large residence

was purchased from the late S. A. Bull and opened as a

convalescent hospital on Sept. 30, 1950. From 1957 on-

ward, additional land was acquired; and in 1964, a mod-
em forty-bed hospital (later extended to forty-six) was
opened on the site. A well-equipped occupational therapy

unit was started in 1966.

Astley House, Mt. Albert, housing sixty-two elderly

women, was originally owned by the late William Astley

and was officially opened by him on May 2, 1942. Later

additions were partly subsidized by the state.

Tyler House, Mt. Albert (adjacent to Astley House),

was purchased in 1954. With the Thomas Ashby Memorial

Hospital wing, added in November, 1959, it now houses

twenty-four elderly men.
Leigh Haven Cottages, Mt. Albert (adjoining Astley

and Tyler House), was opened in June, 1960, to provide

residences for single and married people. Here a total of

thirty-two people are housed.

Winstone Lodge, Remuera. Opened in 1956, as a hostel

for young women, this lodge provides accommodation

for thirty business girls and university students.

A. Everil Orr

Dunholme Theological College, Remuera, Auckland,

was the fifth institution for the training of theological

students in New Zealand. The fourth—following Puke-
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KAWA—was located in Ponsonby, where a house was
rented for the year 1911 only. Students moved into resi-

dence in 1912, and Dunholme was in use from 1912 to

1928. The first principal was C. H. Garland and the

second C. H. Laws. During that period, seventy-eight

men were trained, one of them a Maori, Matarae Tauroa.

R. E. Fordyce, Dunholme Methodist Theological College. Wes-
ley Historical Society, New Zealand, 1951.

W. J. Williams, New Zealand. 1922. Robebt E. Fordyce

Pitt Street Church, Auckland, New Zealand

Pitt Street Church is the "mother church" in the coun-

try's largest city. It was opened in 1866 and was de-

scribed as "the noblest and most ecclesiastical building

in the city." The opening services covered two Sundays,
and of the six services, three were taken by a Presbyterian,

a Baptist, and a Congregational minister respectively.

The first Methodist Church in Auckland had been built

in 1843, in High Street. It was a weatherboard building

forty by twenty-five feet, with a vestry twelve by eight

feet. Before this church was erected, Methodist services

had been held in a saw pit, in private homes and later

in the courthouse.

In 1845, an addition of sixteen feet was made to the

length of the High Street Church. Three years later a

new brick church was built, which in turn had to be
lengthened by sixteen feet a Uttle later, and a gallery

was built around three sides. It was then the largest

church in Auckland, and today forms part of the mag-
istrate's court.

With the growth of the city it became necessary to

build a still larger central church. About an acre of land

was purchased a mile farther out, at the corner of Pitt

Street and Karangahape Road, and the present brick

church was built. Because the ground fell away sharply

toward the back of the section, massive walls of scoria

were first built which now enclose the Sunday school hall

beneath the church. Labor and materials were costly.

Following the Maori Wars there was a trade recession

in the colony, and as a result the trustees had to borrow
more than £5,000 of a total cost of £11,000. Interest

rates were high, and the debt was not cleared until 1882.

The church was opened in 1866. Congregations and
the Sunday school were large. A gallery was built at the
back of the church and in 1877, a wooden structure was
erected as a Sunday school hall. The following year an

organ was imported, and the galleries were completed at

a cost of £800.

A substantial addition was made at the back of the

church in 1887. On the lower floor a lecture hall and
eight classrooms were built, while on the church level,

a church parlor and four classrooms were added, these

additions greatly improving the proportions and the ap-

pearance of the building.

In 1935, the separate Sunday school building was re-

moved to a nearby suburb, where it forms the Christian

Education block of Wesley Church, Mission Bay. In its

place the Wesley Bi-Centenary Hall of three stories was
built at a cost of £17,000.

With the approach of the Pitt Street Church Centenary,

the trustees, early in the 1960s, planned and carried

through a complete renovation of the church interior, and
the addition of a commodious porch. The side galleries

were removed, re\'ealing the full beauty of the stained-

glass windows; and the organ, one of the finest in New
Zealand, was entirely rebuilt.

E. W. Hames, One Hundred Years in Pitt Street. Pitt Street

Methodist Church Trustees, 1966.

W. Morley, New Zealand. 1900.

Pitt Street Methodist Church Trust, Minute Books.

R. Fredebick Clement

Prince Albert College is described elsewhere under its

earlier name of Wesley College and Seminary. Here refer-

ence is made only to the affairs of the trustees who, in the

name of the church, took the property over in 1858,

paying the owners, who were ministers and missionaries,

the sum of £3,720.

In 1868, Wesley College and Seminary closed. The
property was leased by the trustees to other education-

alists, until in 1895 it was again opened by the trustees

under the name of Prince Albert College. But on Dec. 28,

1906, the board of governors told the trustees that they

were no longer financially able to continue the work of

the college; so it was closed again.

The Methodist Conference of 1907 gave the trustees

leave either "to sell or lease for a lengthened term."

The trustees then offered the property for sale, but the

highest offer was only £12,500. As the mortgage and over-

draft amounted to £8,743, there would have been just

under £4,000 in hand, and the property would have gone

from the connexion forever. Therefore, the Conference

of 1908 agreed to the leasing of the property for fifty

years to a firm of land agents at £696 per annum, subject

to valuation for all buildings and improvements being

paid at the end of the term, less the sum of £5,000, the

value of the buildings on Jan. 1, 1908. This firm of land

agents, acting under the terms of their lease, erected on

the Queen Street frontage a total of seventeen shops, and

the rental from these and the original school buildings

became the principal source of income when the trustees

took direct control again in 1948.

Not until 1940 was the debt of £8,743 finally cleared,

because in the meantime the trustees had most generously

assisted both Trinity College and Wesley College with

grants.

In 1937, the lessees offered to sell to the trustees their

interest in the property for £33,000. The trustees de-

clined, as they considered the price asked too high. But

in 1948, the trustees purchased the lease for £24,000,

and this meant a mortgage liability to the Bank of New
Zealand of £20,000. However, substantial rents of nearly
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£4,000 a year (later rising to £6,500) gave the trustees

confidence to proceed.

It was at this point that J. W. Shackelford resigned as

secretary of the trust, and Conference paid him a well-

deserved tribute for his consistent safeguarding of the

interests of the church throughout his long term of nearly

forty years.

Since the trustees entered into possession of the prop-

erty in 1946, they have been able to pay off the mortgage

to the bank, and to show in their balance sheet (for the

year ending June 30, 1966) assets valued at £170,000.

Ambitious plans for the development of the site have

already begun with the construction of a block of ofiBce

buildings on the Turner Street frontage of the property

(opened in 1965). Later developments will include a

motel and a conference center.

Minutes of the New Zealand Methodist Conference. Prince

Albert College Trust Minute Boohs. Percy Dellow

Pukekawa Methodist Theological College, in Auck-

land, was the third of five temporary institutions for

the training of theological students prior to the erection

of Trinity College. Students moved into residence fol-

lowing the closing of Prince Albert College in 1906

and continued there until 1910.

Arthur H. Scrivin

Trinity Theological College, Auckland, New Zealand

Trinity Theological College is an institution of the

Methodist Church of New Zealand. In the early days of

the colony, ministerial recruits were placed on probation

directly in circuits. In 1875, a modest beginning was
made at Wesley College, Three Kings. In 1911, a prop-

erty was leased in Dunholme, suburb of Remuera, and
under C. H. Garland and C. H. Laws, a separate min-

isterial training was built up.

In 1929, the institution was transferred to new build-

ings on a commanding site near the University of Auck-
land, and named Trinity College. It accommodates sixty

men, just over half of whom are divinity students, and
the rest, boarders attending the University of Auckland.

The college curriculum has always been designed to

preserve a high standard of biblical scholarship. Trinity

has had four principals: Laws (1929-30), Harry Ran-

STON (1931-41), Eric W. Hames (1941-62), and David
O. Williams ( 1963- )

.

There are three other professors and some visiting

lecturers. The college is responsible for a school for

Christian workers, which gives an elementary one-year

course of training for laymen. The library contains early

mission records and some valuable Wesleyana.

Eric W. Hames

Wesley College, Paerata, twenty-seven miles south

of Auckland, established in 1922, inherits the traditions

of the Wesleyan Native Institution and of Wesley College,

Three Kings, and seeks to offer a sound Christian educa-
tion to Maoris, Europeans, and Pacific islanders, thus

providing an interesting experiment in multiracial com-
munal life. Situated amid beautiful, rolling farmlands, it

has a traditional emphasis on agriculture, but it also

offers the usual academic courses. In 1966 there was
accommodation for 210 boys, but die board has plans

for extension by steps to a maximum of 300.

Possessing useful endowments, the school is able to

maintain good standards at a moderate fee. It has been
served by only three principals: R. C. Clark, E. M. Mar-
shall, and C. A. Neate. The chairman of the board is

J. Stuart Caughey, a leading Auckland businessman.

E. W. Hames, Wesley College—A Centenary Survey. Wesley
Historical Society, New Zealand, 1944. Ehic W. Hames

Wesley College, Three Kings, Auckland, was opened
in 1876. After the Maori Wars, and in view of European
settlement, an attempt was made to combine training

of potential Maori leaders with theological education
for Europeans. The property of the Wesleyan Native

Institution was resumed, and the name Wesley College

was taken. For twenty years, the dual arrangement con-

tinued. In 1895, the theological department was detached,

and Wesley College continued as a training school for

Maori boys, under the guidance of J. H. Simmonds.
Many of these young men qualified and were ordained to

the ministry among their own people. In 1922, the school

was moved to new buildings on a farm of 680 acres at

Paerata, twenty-seven miles south of Auckland. The Three
Kings property was sold to the government for develop-

ment as a housing estate.

Eric W. Hames

Wesley College and Seminary (later Prince Albert

College), Auckland, was opened on an eight-acre site,

as a coeducational school for the children of Wesleyan
missionaries on Jan. 1, 1850, with a roll of forty drawn
from mission stations in Fiji, Tonga, Australia, and
New Zealand. The college was owned by the mission-

aries themselves, £20 shares having been bought by them
in proportion to the number of children in each family.

At the request of the missionaries, Joseph H. Fletcher

was appointed the first headmaster.

In 1858, the owners sold their interest in the property

to trustees, who thereafter conducted the college as a

connexional school. About four acres of the land was sold

in 1865 to pay off mortgage debts; and three years later,

economic hardship forced the college to close, and the

buildings were leased for use as a private school.

The buildings were again utilized for a Methodist

school with the opening of Prince Albert College for

boys in 1895. There was an enrollment of thirty-six. A
department for girls was added a year later. The work of

the college prospered for some years under the prin-

cipalship of Thomas Jackson, and it became Auckland's

leading secondary school. During die period 1895 to 1906,

accommodation was provided at the college for a total of

thirty-eight theological students undergoing training for

the ministry.

In 1906, moved by fears for the future of private

schools with the introduction of free state secondary

education, the trustees closed the college and two years
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later leased the propert>' for fifty years. Dining the greater

part of that period, the buildings were used as a private

hotel operated by the Salvation Army.

With the old building still leased as a boardiiighouse

to a private operator, the property is being developed

as a commercial building site, which (as the official entry

in the 1966 Minute Book has it) "will endow a school

in pei-petuity." However, it may be some years before

such a school can be reestablished.

Arthur and Buttle, A Tale of Two Colleges. Wesley Historical

Society, New Zealand, 1950. L. R. M. Gilmore

Wesleyan Native Institution, Auckland, came into be-

ing because the success of the Wesleyan Mission to the

Maori people led to a demand for a school suitable for

training teacher-pastors to reside in the scattered Maori

villages. On October 7, 1844, the governor made a grant

of six acres of land on what was then the outskirts of the

town of Auckland, and here a modest beginning was made
under Thomas Buddle. In 1849, the institution moved
to a farm property a few miles out at Three Kings, where

the students could live off the land, and Alexander Reid

came from England to take charge. For several years the

institution flourished, catering to young men in training

for the native ministry and to younger pupils; but the

disputes of the ne.\t two decades led to a change of tem-

per among the Maoris. The institution declined and was

forced to close in 1869. It was reopened in 1876 under

the name of Wesley College, Three Kings. The original

grant of land now in the city of Auckland is held as an

educational endowment, part being occupied by Trinity

College.

E. W. Hames, Wesley College—A Centenary Survey. Wesley

Historical Society, New Zealand, 1944. Ekic W. Hames

Wesleydale Children's Home, Mount Roskill, Auck-

land, carries on the work of several earlier homes. In

1913, a well-known Methodist layman, A. C. Caughey,
and his sister, Mrs. W. H. Smith, gave a house of twenty

rooms at Mount Albert, Auckland, to serve as an orphan-

age for needy children, irrespective of creed. The building

was enlarged, renovated and modernized for use as a

church orphanage, as intended by the donors.

It was opened on Nov. 13, 1913, with Joseph Blight

and his wife as manager and matron. Later, a second home
was bought nearby from Mr. and Mrs. Percy Winstone,

and still later a third home in Buckland Road, Epsom.

This last was used as a home for girls.

The need for a new building Ijecame urgent, and a site

of eleven acres was purchased on the slopes of Mount
Roskill. It was decided that one home should be built

there for both girls and boys, and the foundation stone

was laid on May 2, 1954. The completed building was

officially opened, and named "Wesleydale" on Oct. 29,

1955. In 1961, there were fifty-one children in residence.

In 1966, with only nineteen enrolled, the work was re-

organized, part of the buildings being developed as a

family home and the remainder as a reception center

from which children would move to foster homes or dis-

persed family homes.

Percy Dellow

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA, U.S.A., population 70,626, the

first city into which Methodism was introduced in

Georgia, was established as Fort Augusta by General

James Oglethorpe in 1735. Located on the Savannah

River, it owes its growth to industry and agriculture. In

1789 the former St. Paul's Episcopal Church was rebuilt

as a place of worship for all denominations. Francis
AsBURY preached tliere in 1796.

Augusta was then the gay capital of Georgia, and the

plain preachers who gathered huge crowds in the rural

areas had no success with the pleasure loving people of

the city. In 1798 Stith Mead came to Augusta to visit

relatives and preached such a fiery sermon in St. Paul's

that he was forbidden to preach there again. "Augusta,"

he wrote, "had then about 4,000 people, not one of whom
knew his right hand from the left in religious matters."

However, Rachel Doughty invited him to preach in her

house, and the first Methodist society was organized.

The Methodist meetinghouse, later called St. John,

was built in 1801, and John Garvin was appointed to one
of the few one-station charges in America. When Asbury
saw the bell in the tower he was horrified: "It is the

first I have seen on any of our meeting houses, and I

hope it will be the last." He first observed, "It is cracked

and I hope it will break." (Journal, Nov. 16, 1806.)

Bishops Coke and Asbury came to Augusta when the

South Carolina Conference met there in 1804.

Augusta became the largest inland cotton port in the

world, and because of its industry, it was known as the

"Connecticut of the South." In 1856 another church

was needed to serve the eastern part of the city, and St.

James was established by some members of St. John.

Five men who served St. John were elected to the epis-

copacy: J. O. Andrew, G. F. Pierce, J. S. Key, W. A.

Candler, and H. M. Dubose.

In 1857 Asbury Church was begun in the factory area

of the city, and in 1875 St. Luke was begun in the mill

section. A congregation was organized in the Woodlawn
area in 1889, and in 1890 Mann was founded. As the

boundaries of Augusta expanded, so did Methodism. In

1925 Mize was begun, and Trinity-on-the-Hill was started

in 1926.

Some of the oldest churches in Methodism surround

the city. Liberty was begun in 1785, Pierce in 1800, and

Philadelphia in 1821. As a result of the coming of Fort

Gordon in the second World War, and the Savannah

River Plant in 1950, the city mushroomed in size. Several

churches were already near the military areas, such as

Lewis, founded in 1901, Grovetown begun in 1883, and

Marvin started in 1891, but even though these churches

grew as well as the downtown churches, new congrega-

tions were organized to care for the influx. Accordingly,

Burns and Riverview were begun in 1948, St. Mark in

1949, and Martinez in 1956. Aldersgate was established

in 1962 and Cokesbury in 1963. It should be said also

that North Augusta, just across the river and belonging

to the South Carolina Conference, has a very strong

church sei-ving that large community.

Other branches of Methodism are also represented in

the city. There is a Wesleyan Church, and a Southern

Methodist Church was begun in 1965. Among the

Negro Methodists the C.M.E. Church is the strongest.

Trinity was established in 1840. Williams was begim in

1873, Miles in 1888, Rock of Ages in 1890, and Hudson

Grove in 1945. Paine College was established in 1884

by the M. E. Church, South and the C.M.E. Church.

Paine has been instrumental in training Negro preachers,

social workers, and teachers. An A.M.E. Zion church and

a large A.M.E. church are also located in Augusta.
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Trinity Church was organized in 1840, thirty years

before the C.M.E. Church. The General Conferences of

1873, 1886, and 1910 met at Trinity. Bishops Joseph

A. Beebe, Isaac Lane, Lucius H. Holsey, M. F. Jami-

son, and George W. Stewart were elected at General

Conferences held at Trinity.

More than half of the members of St. John M. E.

Church, South were colored when Trinity was organized.

The members purchased the freedom of the first colored

pastor, James Harris of Athens, Ga., to fill the pulpit. He
began his ministry in 1850 and was followed by Ned
West, a native of Augusta. Three former pastors have

been made bishops and three have been general officers.

Trinity Church has a heritage and reputation based

upon a background of more than a hundred years of un-

broken service from its present location.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

Harris and Craig, CME Church. 1949.

A. M. Pierce, Georgia. 1956.

St. John Church, A Chronicle of Christian Stewardship. N.d.

George Oilman Smith, A Hundred Years of Methodism in

Augusta, Georgia. Augusta, Ga. : Richards & Shaver, 1898.

Donald J. West

AUGUSTA COLLEGE was located at Augusta, Ky., and

was the first Methodist college organized after Cokes-
bury had been destroyed. A county academy had been

in operation for several years, when, learning that the

Ohio and Kentucky Conferences desired to found an

institution of learning, the citizens of Augusta tendered

it for the purpose of organizing a college. One of the

reasons which made for its acceptance was the fact

that Augusta was on the Ohio River and thus accessible

by boat in that day when roads were almost nonexistent

and the railroad had not yet appeared.

In 1822 John P. Finley was appointed as principal, in

which office he remained until 1825. In 1823 Jonathan

Stamper was appointed missionary to collect funds for

Augusta College. In 1825 John P. Dubbin was appointed

professor of languages and Joseph S. Tomlinson professor

of mathematics, in which chairs they remained until the

spring of 1832. In 1828 Martin Ruter, who had been

book agent in Cincinnati, was elected president. In 1831

H. B. Bascom and Burr H. McKown were added as pro-

fessors. In 1832 Ruter resigned the presidency and took

charge of a church in Pittsburgh, and Durbin was

elected editor of the Christian Advocate in New York.

Tomhnson was then elected president and J. H. Fielding

professor of mathematics. Tomhnson remained president

until 1844, when a proposition was made to place the

Transylvania University at Lexington under the care of

the Kentucky Conference, and to accompUsh that purpose

Augusta College was abandoned. The enterprise at Lex-

ington was unsuccessful, and in a few years an attempt

was made to resuscitate Augusta College. Owing to the

division which had taken place in the church, and the

difficulties in the border states, and the Ohio Conference

having transferred its patronage to the Ohio University

at Delaware, but Utile was accomplished and the institu-

tion was for the second time abandoned.

During the period of its existence this college was of

great service in the West. In its halls were educated

many young men who became prominent both in the

ministry and in the various professions of life. The impulse

which it gave to the cause of education led, directly or

indirectly, to the establishment of other institutions which

are still enjoying prosperity.

M. Simpson, Cyclopedia. 1878. N. B. H.

AULT, JAMES MASE (1918- ), American seminary

dean, was born at Sayre, Pa., Aug. 24, 1918. Following

work in tool engineering and service in World War II

as a first lieutenant, he won magna cum laudc the A.B.

at Colgate in 1949, and the B.D. at Union Theological

Seminary in 1952. He earned the S.T.M. degree at

Union in 1964, and studied at St. Andrews University,

Scotland in 1966. He was ordained deacon in 1950 and

elder in 1952. His pastorates include Carlton HUl,

Rutherford, N. J.,
1951-53; Leonia, N. J., 1953-58; and

First Church, Pittsfield, Mass., 1958-61. He became dean

of students and associate professor of practical theology

at Union Seminary in 1961 and director of field educa-

tion and full professor in 1964. He was made dean and

professor of pastoral theology at Drew University, July

1, 1968. Ault published a Methodist study book, Re-

sponsible Adults for Tomorrow's World, in 1962. He is a

member of the Northern New Jersey Conference and

serves on the commission on church and economic life

of the National Council of Churches. He married

Dorothy Mae Barnhart, Dec. 22, 1943, and they have

three children.

The Drew Gateway, .\utiimn, 1968. Jesse A. Eabl
Albea Godbold

AULT, WILLIAM (17P-1815), was a British Methodist

pioneer missionary to Asia. Nothing is known of his early

life, but he deserves remembrance as one of those who
accompanied Thomas Coke on the first mission to Asia.

Ault's wife died at sea on the five-month voyage. He was

appointed to Batticaloa on arrival in 1814, preached to

soldiers and civilians, and began language study but was

stricken with fever and died, the first Methodist missionary

to do so in Asia, on April 1, 1815.

Findlay and Holdswortli, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1924.

W. M. Harvard, Ceylon and India. 1823.

W, Moister, Wesleyan Missionaries. 1878. Cybil J. Davey

AUSTIN, MINNESOTA, U.S.A. First Church has been for

several generations one of the strongest churches in the

Methodist connection in the state. The first Methodist

class in Austin was organized in 1854 by several early

settlers, and the first quarterly conference was held in

October of 1856. In 1861 the first building was erected,

following a ministry by a circuit-riding pastor who came
from Iowa. This building has been succeeded by four

others. The present sanctuary, which seats one thousand,

was erected after a city-wide revival in 1906. An exten-

sive education wing was added in 1956.

In 1952 the church assumed the full support of a mis-

sionary family sent out by the Methodist Mission Board

to the Philippines, and has carried that support since.

The mission and benevolence giving of the church has

been unusually generous.

The church is notable for having within its member-

ship a cross-section of the life both of the city and country-

side—business and professional people, rank and file of

labor unions, a large group of farm families, and an un-

usual group of professional women being in its member-
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ship. Austin First was one of the first churches of the

state to accept on its staff a fully ordained woman min-

ister. Its youth work has been particularly strong. In

1960 the church sponsored a "daughter-church" in a new
section of the city of Austin, providing two hundred and
fifty of the charter members of the new body, and giving

extensive financial support for a dozen years. This new
church is called Fellowship Methodist Church. The tradi-

tion of lay preaching has been strong in the church for

many years. Such pulpit leadership has strengthened the

church, and has been extended to many other churches

in the vicinity. In the mid-1960's the church became a

leader in the ecumenical movement, and played a vital

role in bringing about a new climate among the various

churches of the city. Present membership is approximately

2,000.

AUSTIN, TEXAS, U.S.A., the capital of that state and a

city of both historic and national import, has a popula-

tion of 275,000. It was founded by Stephen F. Austin

in 1821. Between 1836 and 1839 the seat of government

shifted several times. The Texas Congress at length au-

thorized a commission to select a location for the capital.

By a vote of three to two the commission recommended
"Waterloo," on the banks of the Colorado River; Con-
gress accepted the report but ordered the town to be
called "Austin."

A generation later a Detroit architect drew plans for

the capitol, and a Chicago firm accepted 3,000,000 acres

of land as price of construction. In recent years this land

has produced oil wells and rich minerals.

The capitol building is second in size to the national

capitol at Washington, D. C. Half a mile north of the

capitol is the campus of the University of Texas, set aside

for this purpose by Congress in 1839. The Declaration

of Independence, March 2, 1836, recalled that Mexico
had failed to establish any system of public education,

and reaffirmed the conviction "that unless a people are

educated ... it is idle to expect the continuance of civil

liberty, or the capacity for self-government." The Uni-

versity opened in 1883 with thirteen professors and 218
students. Today it is the largest state university in the

South, with an enrollment of 32,000 students in the main
branch located at Austin.

Methodism has been noted in Austin for its ministry

to the University of Texas students. Succession of strong

campus pastors and work of the students as well as an
organization of an Epworth League in 1891 eventually

made possible in 1914 the Daniel Fund. This financed

the family of J. W. Daniel for mission work in Brazil
and inspired the students of Southern Methodist Univer-

sity to start their Earl Moreland Fund. Moreland was
also a missionary in Brazil. There is at present a new
Wesley Foundation building across the street from the

University Church. This Foundation, with a full staff of

trained workers under the leadership of Robert Breihan,

ministers to one of the two largest concentrations of Meth-
odist students in the entire nation, with about 5,000 of

the 32,000-student body of the University being either

Methodist or of Methodist preference. C. W. Hall, "dean"

of Methodist Student Work in Texas, served as director

for 1933-1956.

In the Bible Chair part of the Foundation, courses are

offered in Bible and Religion for which degree credit is

given by the University. Guilds of Lay Theologians are

sponsored, and regular classes on Sunday are conducted.

All the avenues over which students can he reached for

the Christian faith are explored.

Many leaders in church and state have come from the

.Methodist students on the University of Texas campus,
including Motoza Akazawa of Japan, who attended the

University in 1908. He went to Vanderbilt for his theo-

logical training and was later elected the first bishop of

the Methodist Church in Japan.

The population of Austin in 1840 was 856; by 1970 it

had grown to 275,000.

In January, 1840, a census of Austin showed "seven-

teen Methodists, twelve Presbyterians, eleven Episcopal-

ians, ten Baptists and ten Roman Catholics; two organized

churches—one Methodist and one Presbyterian." Meth-

odism was introduced by John Haynie "at the residence

of David Thomas .... The next minister to pioneer in the

'capital in the wilderness' was the Rev. Homer Thrall
. . . under whose supervision a Methodist chiuch was
reared." In 1970 there were about 17,000 Methodists in

Austin, divided as follows: 14,660 members in fourteen

congregations in the Soutli Central Jurisdiction, United
Methodist Church; 500 members in the two Latin Amer-
ican congregations; 1,650 members in the five A.M.E.

congregations; and one small C.M.E. church. Three of

these congregations have a history of more than one

hundred years each.

On Aug. 17, 1835, William B. Travis, the Texas hero,

wrote the New York Christian Advocate: "I wish you

would do me and the good cause the favor to pubhsh

such remarks as will call the attention of the reverend

Bishops . . . and the Board of Missions, to the subject of

spreading the Gospel in Texas. . . . Texas is composed of

the shrewdest and most intelligent population of any

new country on earth; therefore a preacher to do good

must be respectable and talented. In sending your heralds

in the four corners of the Earth, remember Texas." Six

months later, Travis, a Texas immortal, lay dead in the

Alamo!

The next year a letter was sent from Austin to Bishop

James O. Andrew, presiding at Natchez, Miss., asking

that he send them a missionary. The Bishop read the let-

ter to the conference and inquired if anyone was willing

to volunteer. Robert Alexander accepted the challenge,

and thus began forty-four years of service in Texas. At

the same time Martin Ruter and Littleton Fowler
joined Alexander as the first official missionaries to Texas.

Edmund Heinsohn writes, "When a student in the Uni-

versity of Texas ... in 1905, [I] saw Negroes who were

attempting to walk across the campus of the University

rocked off by white students. This same campus . . . has

. . . become integrated during the last few years, and has

also witnessed the reception of Negro students into the

membership of white churches around the campus. The

reception of Negro students into the University Church

did not cause the loss of a single member."

Schools in Austin are: University of Texas; Austin

Presbyterian Seminary; Episcopal Theological Seminary;

Concordia College (Lutheran); St. Edwards University

(Catholic); and Huston-Tillotson College (for Ne-

groes )

.

Eugene Campbell Barker, Life of Stephen F. Austin. Nash-

ville, Dallas: Cokesbury Press, 1925.

O. W. Nail, Texas Methodism. 1961.

M. Phelan, Texas. 1924. R. W. Goodloe
Edmund Heinsohn
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First Church. As narrated above, Methodism came to

Central Texas through die ministry of John Haynie in

1840, and he was assigned to the Austin Circuit which
included the areas now in Travis and Bastrop Counties.

After holding his first service at the residence of David
Thomas, the little group moved later to a log house built

by the men of the community and located south of what
is now known as Woolridge Park, just west of the city

library. Indian raids and uprising in the Republic of Texas

made it impossible for the church to continue during the

two years from 1843 to 1845. However, the congregation

reorganized again in 1846 and began to hold preaching

services in the House of Congress of the Republic of

Texas with Homer S. Thrall as pastor. After that, the

First Church was moved in 1854 to a little red brick

church on East Mulberry (10th Street) when Dr. Phillips

became pastor. In 1883, Central M. E. Church, South,

was constructed on the comer of East Tenth Street under

the leadership of E. A. Goodwyn. Later the name was
changed to Tenth Street Church, and later still to the

First Methodist Church, which name it has held since

that date.

The church moved to its present location on the Corner

of Twelfth and Lavaca and Colorado Streets in 1922,

where the first unit of the present sanctuary was con-

structed. The congregation completed the present church

building in 1928 under the leadership of E. R. Barcus

and W. F. Bryan. The education building located just

north of the main building was constructed in 1953. Min-

istering in the shadow of the Capitol of the state, the

services of First Church reach hundreds of students of

the University of Texas, visitors to the capital city, and
officials of the State.

Listed among former pastors are Kenneth Pope, pres-

ently Bishop of the Dallas-Fort Worth Area of The United

Methodist Church. He served as pastor at First Church,

1940-49.

The community is rapidly growing and First Church
at present has a membership of 2,155.

Robert S. Tate, Jr.

University Church was constituted a church in the

M. E. Church, South in the latter part of 1887. An
early minister in his report to the quarterly conference

stated that the membership consisted of "thirteen souls,

good spirited and willing." The church in time came to

have more than 3,000 communicants. New suburban

churches have been built, and the membership is now in

excess of 2,500. The church began holding services in an

abandoned chapel and now has physical properties valued

at over $1,200,000.

The genesis of University Church was the desire of

Austin Methodism to minister to the University of Texas.

At the present time 148 faculty and staff members and
their families are on the membership roll. But enrolled

too are many from the state government and from the

business and professional classes of Austin. At one time

sixty-seven lawyers and an actual quorum of the Texas

State Supreme Court of nine members were affiliated

with University Church. The church is located north

across the street from the main campus of the University

and east across the street from the Wesley Foundation,

and together they minister to a student body in excess of

32,000.

University Church has had both long and short pas-

torates. The writer of this article served for twenty-five

years (1934-59), and his successor, James William Mor-
gan, served for ten years. Across the years the church has

had a great laity, and from this church great numbers
have gone into the ministry, government, business, and
the various professions. It presently has two full-time mis-

sionaries in BoLrv'iA. When the membership of the local

church was integrated in 1957, the official board by a

unanimous and standing vote gave its approval. When
there came a change in pastors, the chairman of the pas-

toral relations committee said: "There is one thing sure,

this church does not want to back-track on any of the

positions it has taken on the great social issues." The
University Church pulpit is held to be one of the prophetic

pulpits of American Methodism.

Edmund Heinsohn

AUSTIN CONFERENCE. (See West Te.xas Conference.)

AUSTRALASIAN METHODIST HISTORICAL SOCIETY. This

Society was organized in a meeting called for that pur-

pose on Oct. 27, 1932. The sponsors of the Society were

F. R. Swynny, C. J. MacAulay, and S. C. Roberts and

the meeting was called for by H. C. Foreman, president

then of the Conference.

The objects of the Society are: 1) Australasian Meth-
odist historical research, and 2) to promote the study

of Methodist history, biography and literature. In this the

Society has been successful and is recognized by the Gen-
eral Conference. From its inception it has published the

Journal and Proceedings. Many have given the Society

distinguished service, and included among its officers

have been F. R. Swynny, F. H. McGowan, R. H.

Doust, V. S. Little, Miss Emily Pickering, L. Deall, H.

Rabone, C. O'Reilly, G. J. Pitt, G. B. Minns, and Major

Cook. The present president is S. G. Claughton, and the

general secretary is Wesley Tredinnick.

Stanley G. Claughton

AUSTRALIA. The eastern seaboard of Australia was dis-

covered by Captain Cook in 1770. The first colony.

New South Wales, was established at Sydney in 1788;

the next, the island of Tasmania, at Hobart in 1804.

Population spread from New South Wales along the east

coast and, later, to the south and west.

The area is 7,686,843 sq. km. A large part of the

continent, mainly in the north, center and west, is infertile

and still very sparsely settled.

On account of distances and poor communications, Vic-

toria separated from New South Wales in 1851, followed

by Queensland. Tasmania, Western Australia and South

Australia were colonized independently. In 1901 these

six separate colonies were reunited by federation and

became States of the Commonwealth of Australia. The

federal capital is CanbeiTa.

The population in 1969 was 12,099,100. Forty percent

of the people live in two cities, Sydney and Melbourne,

capitals of New South Wales and Victoria respectively.

Approximately ninety percent is of British origin. The

original inhabitants, known as Aborigines, one of the

world's oldest races, number 120,000, including part-

Aborigines.

Australia has developed a nationalist attitude and real-
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izes its geographical position in the Asian and Pacific

region.

The Britisli Wesleyan Conference in 1814 appointed

a minister, Samuel Leigh, to labor in the new colony

of New South Wales. Leigh landed in Sydney in 1815.

At that time New Zealand and the Pacific Islands were

included in the area in which British Methodism was

establishing operations.

In 1854 the Missions in the Australian region were

constituted by the British Wesleyan Conference as "a

distinct connexion, to be denominated the Australasian

Wesleyan-Methodist Connexion."

The first Australasian Conference was held in Sydney
in 1855. In 1873 this conference determined on the divi-

sion of annual conferences in the colonies, together with

a General Conference for the whole connexion which
met every three years. This was consequent upon the

political division of the country into separate colonies.

The following annual conferences were set up: New
South Wales and Queensland in 1874, with Queens-
land becoming a separate Conference in 1893; Victoria

AND Tasmania in 1874; South Australia, including

Western Australia in 1874, Western Australia being

constituted a separate Conference in 1900; New Zea-

land in 1874. Tonga, Fiji and other Pacific Islands dis-

tricts were attached to the New South Wales Conference.

(Although Tasmania is a separate state, Victoria and Tas-

mania remain as one Conference.)

In 1902, as the result of the union of the Wesleyans
with the smaller Methodist bodies, the Methodist Church
of Australasia was formed, with its General Conference

and Annual Conferences as before. The first General

Conference after Methodist union met in Melbourne in

1904.

The Methodist Church of New Zealand was established

by separation from the Methodist Church of Australasia,

in 1913, by the declaration of the General Conference

of which it had been a part. The name "Australasia" was
retained by the parent body for legal reasons and also

because the Pacific Islands Mission Districts attached to

it are included in the geographical term "Australasia."

All these Mission Districts continued under the control

of the Church in Australia, with the exception of the

Solomon Islands transferred to the Methodist Church of

New Zealand in 1922.

The President-General of the Methodist Church of

Australasia is elected by the General Conference meet-
ing by rotation of the capital cities of the States every

three years; the administrative office is situated at the

Methodist Church Centre, 130 Little Collins Street, Mel-

bourne, Victoria, 3000.

Methodism in Australia follows the Anglican and Roman
Catholic Churches as the third largest religious denomina-
tion in Australia, closely followed by the Presbyterian

Church.

STATISTICS, 1969

Australia Pacific Islands'

Sunday Schools
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responsible part in this continent-wide outreach, in finan-

cial assistance and in the provision of staff.

Two Victorian home missionaries, W. J. Ormandy and

Athol D. McGregor, were among the first five agents to

be appointed. They were followed later by others. The
Mission has succeeded beyond expectation and has car-

ried the Gospel, both in word and deed, to places where

previously there had not been any religious agencies.

Movements for Church Union. Many Methodists in

1902 hoped that the consummation of Methodist Union

would be the prelude to further Protestant unity. Actually,

the Presbyterians were the first to make practical proposals

to this effect at that very time. Methodists and Congrega-

tionalists agreed to confer with the Presbyterians; after

some hesitation, Anglicans and others declined to negoti-

ate.

During the early years of this century negotiations

among three denominations continued, only delayed by
the first World War. A Basis of Union was framed and

the title, "The United Church of Australia," was pro-

posed. In 1920 the question of union was submitted to

a vote of the membership, the result being approximately

ninety percent Methodists and eighty-five percent Con-

gregationalists, but only sixty percent Presbyterians, in

favor. The strength of the Presbyterian opposition lay

in Victoria. This opposition was so firm, with the possi-

bility of legal action, that the Presbyterian General As-

sembly of Australia in 1924 decided to suspend all nego-

tiations, adding significantly that there was no barrier

in principle to union and it was only because of the size

of the opposition that the Presbyterians felt that no further

action should be taken by their Church.

At the time when these three denominations united in

Canad.\, Australia failed to take the same step and wan-

dered in the wilderness of ecclesiastical disunity for forty

years.

Later, there were suggestions of a dual union between
the Methodist and Congregational Churches. Partly be-

cause of the right of individual Congregational churches

not to enter into union, and also because of the disparity

in the size of the two denominations, this effort did not

receive great support. Another suggestion was a federal

union, allowing each denomination to have control over

membership and property, but uniting in other fields

such as home missions, overseas missions. Christian edu-

cation and evangelism. This haff-union was not strongly

supported. Through these years Victoria was the focal

point in promoting plans for unity.

In 1954 the Methodist General Conference decided not

to proceed with the effort to unite with the Congrega-
tionalists only, but to renew an approach to the Presby-

terians for the resumption of negotiations for an organic

union of the three churches. The Presbyterian General

Assembly of Australia, after a large majority of the mem-
bership of their denomination had voted to resume nego-

tiations, sanctioned the formation of a Joint Commission
on Church Union, with seven representatives from each

of the three denominations.

After some years of discussions, a Basis of Union was
submitted to the tliree churches and, in general, accepted,

but with the deletion of the proposal of the Basis for

episcopacy to be instituted through a concordat with the

Chubch of South India. The Methodist General Con-
ference in 1966 declared that it did not object to epis-

copacy but resolved not to urge it if one of the other

churches opposed. The Presbyterian General Assembly of

Australia in 1967 deleted the proposal for episcopacy.

Both denominations deleted the proposal for a concordat

restricted to the Church of South India.

A new Basis of Union, without episcopacy, is being

drawn up and will be submitted to the three churches in

1969-70. There is a general expectation that the new
Basis will be accepted, that a Constitution also will be

adopted, that legal requirements will be submitted to

Parliaments and fully met, and that the united church

may come into being, say, about 1973. The name proposed

is, "The Uniting Church in Australia."

As even the title for the church indicates, there is a

general desire that the uniting of the three denominations

will be the first step towards further union. Obser\ers

from the Anglican Church and the Churches of Christ

have been present at the meetings of the Joint Commis-
sion for several years past.

Leading Victorians in the negotiations for union have

been G. Cal\ert Barber, H. G. Secomb and A.

Harold Wood.
Meantime, practical steps towards union have been

taken. Among these are the following: Local unions have

taken place in many country Presbyterian parishes and

.Methodist circuits. Some of the outer-suburban areas,

with new housing estates, also have come into the scheme

which is supported by the Joint Advisory Council for Co-

operation. A deed has been provided for joint ownership

of property. In recent years the Congregationalists have

come into this partnership. Throughout Victoria, at the

end of 1966, there were at least 89 joint congregations.

As the work of cooperation in most places is in areas

requiring Home Mission enterprise, the responsibility of

administering these joint undertakings has been accepted

by the Home Mi.ssion Departments of the member de-

nominations.

In Tasmania there are also joint Congregational-Meth-

odist causes. In one new township in Victoria, Anglicans

and Churches of Christ are cooperating in a united charge

with Presbyterians and Methodists.

The training of the theological students in Victoria has

been combined as far as Presbyterians and Methodists

are concerned, with the cooperation of the faculties of

the Theological Halls at Ormond and Queen's Colleges

respectively.

An Australian hymnbook is being prepared with a

committee of Presbyterians and Methodists, and with the

likelihood of the cooperation of other denominations who
are already using observers. There is every prospect of

a modem hymnbook being ready when the Uniting

Church in Australia comes into being.

The ecumenical movement is gaining stiength in Aus-

tralia. The Australian Council of Churches (as part of

the World Council of Churches) is receiving growing

support. Methodism, with its history of progiess, holds

itself ready to serve the wider interests of the Kingdom

of God in Austialia.

A. Harold Wood

Overseas Missions. In 1875 the Austialian Methodist

Church began missionar>' work in New Britain and the

adjacent islands. This work commenced before any part

of the territory had been occupied b\' European nations.

The mission in New Britain and New Ireland was the

pioneer missionary effort of the Australian Church, the

first after it became independent of Briti.sh Methodism in

1855. Later, while Germany go\emed these islands.
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German Methodist missionaries joined the staff. After

the first World ^\'ar tliese islands were a League of Na-
tions mandate under Australian administration. In the

second World War this entire region was occupied by the

Japanese. After peace came in 194.5 there followed the

arduous task of rebuilding and rehabilitation. In 1968 the

Methodist mission in this area became part of the United
Church of Papua, New Guinea and the Solomon
Islands.

George Brown's name is revered by the indigenous

people as the founder of the mission. He had been a mis-

sionary in Samoa for fourteen years and was evangelistic

and adventurous to a degree. Before 1875 no missionary

society had entered into New Britain and New Ireland,

where the people were notoriously savage and truculent

and the climate inimical to Europeans. The transforma-

tion in the lives of the people is a tribute to the devotion

of Brown and those who followed him.

The rigors of the climate and prevalent diseases mili-

tated against long terms of service in most cases, but

W. H. Cox, with thirty years' service, and J. H. Margetts,

with twenty-two years, were successively leaders of the

mission and were conspicuous exceptions. Nor can any
praise be too high for the South Sea Islands teachers

(Fijians, Samoans and Tongans) who carried the heavy
burdens of the mission and developed a loyal church,

soon to be tested by war.

In the second World War the Japanese captured the

seat of administration, Rabaul, and then the rest of the

area. All mission property was destroyed. Worship con-

tinued only in secret. The indigenous people suffered al-

most incredible cruelty at the hands of the Japanese. Ten
Austrahans, the entire male mission staff, lost thier lives

(see New Guinea, xVIissionary Martyrs). When the

Allies recaptured the territory it was necessary to rebuild

churches, schools, and mission residences.

It is in this area that Methodist missions have recently

embarked upon progressive policies, such as the central

theological college at Rsrongo and the youth training cen-

ter at Malmaluan.
In 1855 complete responsibility for the support and

administration of Methodist missions in the South Pacific

Islands was taken over by the Methodist Church in Aus-
tralia from the Methodist Missionary Society of Great
Britain. At that time the only areas involved were New
Zealand, with its Maori work, the Friendly Islands

(Tonga), and Fiji. In the course of time the Australian

Church became responsible for work in Samoa, New
Guinea, Papua, among the Indian immigrants on Fiji,

the Solomon Islands, among Austrahan Aboriginals in

North and West Australia, India, and the New Guinea
Highlands. Fraternal workers and their financial support

are also provided to churches in Indonesia, Sarawak,
and India.

In 1926 the Tongan Church became an independent
conference within the Methodist Church of Australasia.

In 1964 the Samoan and Fijian churches also established

independent conferences within the General Conference
of Australasia, the Fijian Conference including both Indian
and Fijian districts.

Two hundred and fifty missionaries with their wives and
families are appointed to work with the churches in these
areas, serving in more than twenty different occupations
and in some cases serving under indigenous leadership.
The Board of Missions of the Australian Church is a mem-
ber of the Division of Mission of the Australian Council

of Churches and also of the East Asia Christian Con-
ference.

Australian Editorial Committee

AUSTRIA, a federal republic in the southeastern part of

central Europe, was formed in I9I8 after the collapse

of the Hapsburg monarchy, out of the German-speaking
provinces of the .Alps and the Danube Valley. Austria is

bordered on the west by Switzerland and Liechtenstein;

on the north by Germany; on the east by Czechoslo-
vakia and Hungary; and on the south by Yugoslavia
and Italy. In 1955 Austria was elected to membership
in the United Nations.

In 1968 the population was 7,349,000, with one quar-

ter of it in Vienna, the capital city. Other large cities are

Graz, Linz, Salzburg, Innsbruck, and Klagenfurt. Almost
ninety-four percent of the population belong to the Roman
Catholic church. There are nearly 500,000 Protestants,

or six percent of the population, and about ninety-five

percent of them are Lutherans. Nearly all the population

speaks German.
In 1867 the Roman Catholic Austrian government

granted full religious liberty to all officially recognized

churches. Any other religious society could meet only for

"family devotions." The Wesleyan Methodist Church in

Germany saw there an opportunity and sent a minister,

Christian Dieterle, to Vienna. He and his successors faced

many difficulties. The whole work could only be done in

private quarters. And even these small meetings were
often dissolved by the police forces. These difficulties

remained until 1920.

The conditions became a little better when a lady of

the imperial court, the Baroness Amalie von Langenau,

joined the church. First, she invited the minister to hold

his services in her private house. In 1891 she bought a

house in the city and donated it to the church. A meeting

room was installed, but a sign had to be placed on the

door, "For invited guests only." The outbreak of the first

World War made the continuance of the work nearly

impossible.

After the war the new government decreed full re-

ligious liberty. Because of the falling apart of the Aus-

trian monarchy, the Methodist mission, which had ex-

tended to Hungary and Serbia, had to be divided into

three parts: Austria, Hungary, and Yugoslavia. In Austria

only three churches remained, two in Vienna and one in

Graz. But the first years after the war gave new hope.

Helped by American and Swedish Methodists, great aid

was given to the population. New churches were opened

in Krems, St. Polten, and Linz/Danube. In Tiimitz an

estate was bought which became a vacation center. For

more than thirty years Heinrich Bargmann was the

efficient leader and superintendent.

After 1925 the work became more difficult again, the

Roman Catholic party taking over power. Those who
wanted to leave the Roman Catholic church had to under-

go a psychiatric examination. The Methodist Church was

happy to keep its acquired position. In 19.38 Nazi Ger-

many occupied Austria. The Provisional Annual Con-

ference had to merge with the South Germany Annual

Conference. By action of the government, the conference

center, Auhof, at Tiimitz was sold.

In 1945 the work had to be started again from the bot-

tom. The country was divided into four occupation zones.

First only scarce contacts from one church to the other
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were possible. Austria was full of refugees from the east.

The aid given to them led to the opening of new churches.

Out of the youth movement came candidates for the

ministry. Never in its history had Austrian Methodism
had so many pastors coming from its own ranks.

In 1951 the Methodist Church in Austi-ia got official

recognition by the state. After the Hungarian revolt the

church did all she could for the incoming refugees. In

1966 the statistical report of the Provisional Annual Con-

ference of the Methodist Church in Austria showed ten

active ministers, 894 members, ten circuits, three homes
for vacation and conferences, a kindergarten, a home for

girls and one for women students, and three houses for

elderly people. It seems that the efforts of a hundred
years of labor bear fruit. A new generation of pastors is

at work. The Methodist voice is heard in ecumenical

talks. The relations with the governmental offices are

good. The church looks forward to working in the

strength given to her by her Lord.

Austria Provisional Annual Conference. Methodist

work in Austria, although begun by the Wesleyan Meth-
odist Church in England and working via its German
work, was all transferred in the summer of 1897 to the

Board of Missions of the M. E. Chubch, U.S.A. For ad-

ministrative purposes the mission in Austria was attached

by that church to the North Germany Annual Conference.

After years of hindrances and prohibitions on the part of

the Ausb'o-Hungarian government, after that government
fell in 1918 and the Republic was established, the M. E.

Church mission was granted full recognition as a church,

thus putting it on a par with the Roman Catholic, Luther-

an, and Reformed bodies. In 1956 the General Con-
ference of The Methodist Church passed an enabling

act, empowering the Austrian Mission to organize as a

Provisional Annual Conference and this was done on
Nov. 1, 1956. This status has continued. The conference

is part of the Geneva Area and the Central and Southern

Europe Central Conference.

Last reports indicate that there are four Methodist

churches in Vienna, two in Linz, one each in Graz, St.

Polten, Ried, and Salzburg.

Discipline, TMC, 1964.

Discipline, UMC, 1968.

Barbara H, Lewis, ed., Methodist Overseas Missions, Gazetteer
and Statistics. New York: Board of Missions, 1960.
Minutes of the Provisional Annual Conference of the Methodist
Church in Austria.

Nuelsen, Mann and Sommer, Kurzgefasste Geschichte des
Methodismus. 1920. Herman Schaad

AUXILIARY FUND, BriHsh. (See Connexional Funds De-
partment.)

AVERELL, ADAM (1754-1847), leader of the Primitive
Wesleyan Methodists in Ireland, was bom and brought
up in Co. Tyrone, went to Trinity College, Dublin,
and after a career as a private tutor was ordained a dea-
con in the Established (Anglican) Church in 1777. When
in Athlone in 1787 he was asked to preach against Meth-
odism, but on examining its position he found he ap-

proved. He developed fellowship meetings on the lines

of class meetings without any official connection with
Methodism, and resigned his curacy in 1791 to leave

himself more free for an independent itinerant ministry.

His first actual experience of a Methodist Class Meet-

ing was on June 17, 1792, by the invitation of Thomas
Shillington, Sr., of Portadown (see Shillington, Thomas
Averell) and more and more in his evangelistic preach-
ing he became associated with the Methodists, until in

1796 he was admitted to full connexion.

Though his original ordination had been only as a

deacon, his clerical status gave him leadership in Irish

Methodism, and many came to depend on him for the

administration of the Sacraments. He was the chief

representative of Ireland at the British Conference for

most of the period 1798-1814.

He opposed the proposal of the 1816 Irish Conference
to allow limited permission for the Methodist preachers

to administer the Sacraments themselves, but at first ac-

cepted the decision so to do. Then he was approached
by the dissentients to become their leader; he renounced
all connection with the official Conference, opened a sepa-

rate place of worship in Dublin in Dec, 1817, and was
elected president of the first Primitive Wesleyan Meth-
odist Conference in July, 1818.

He was annually re-elected President for the remainder
of his life, and continued his fervent evangelistic preach-

ing throughout the land, until ill-health overtook him.

From 1841 onwards he could not even attend the Primi-

tive Wesleyan Conference, and a vice-president had to

take his place. His last public acts were to assist in a

small way at the opening of a new preaching house in

Donegal Place, Belfast, in 1841, and one in Portadown
in 1842. Today a memorial tablet from that former Bel-

fast preaching house is to be found in the present Thomas
Street Methodist Church in Portadown.

C. H. Crookshank, Methodism in Ireland. Vols. II and III,

1886, 1888.

Stewart and Revington, Adam Averell, 1843.

Frederick Jeffery

AVERY, CHARLES (1784-1858), American layman, and
one of the first wealthy benefactors of Methodism. Born

in West Chester Co., N. Y., on Dec. 10, 1784, he be-

came a druggist, carrying on his business in New York,

Philadelphia, and Pittsburgh. In 1812 he married

Martha Bryan of Pittsburgh, and after 1814 he made
his home in that city. Charles Avery proved a devoted

churchman. Converted in his youth, he was a Methodist

local preacher most of his life. An active participant

in the reform movement of the 1820's he was one of the

leaders in the formation of the M. P. Church. An astute

businessman, Aveiy amassed a fortune of more than one

and one-half million dollars, chiefly in cotton manufacture

and copper mining. He devoted his wealth to religious

purposes, aiding churches, retired ministers, colleges, and

missions. He was especially concerned for the welfare of

the Negro people. He estabfished Avery College for Ne-

groes in Allegheny City, Pa. in 1849, and his will di-

vided over four hundred thousand dollars, half of it for

missionary work in Africa and the other half for "the

education and elevation of the Colored people of the

United States and Canada." His portrait is in the library

of the Historical Society of Western Pennsylvania in Pitts-

burgh, and his imposing monument is in the Allegheny

cemetery in the same city.

T. H. Colhouer, Sketches of the Founders. 1880.

Minutes, Pittsburgh Conference, M.P., 1908.

VV. G. Smeltzer, Headu:aters of the Ohio. 1951.

Wallace Guy Smeltzer
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AVILA, SIXTO (1884-1951), the second bishop of the

autonomous Methodist Church of Mexico, was born in

Charcas, San Luis Potosi. He studied at the Benjamin
N. Velasco School in Queretaro, and graduated from the

Instituto Metodista Mexicano in Puebla, where he took
his ministerial training. He entered the conference in

1914, and was appointed to be pastor in Oaxaca in 1916.

He was assistant pastor in Puebla, 1918-20, pastor in

Pachuca, 1921-24, executive secretary of Epworth
Leagues and Sunday Schools, 1925-34, presiding elder

for the northern district, 1935-38. He was elected bishop

(the church had term episcopacy) for the period of

1938-42. He then became district superintendent, Mexico
District, 1943-46; pastor at Balderas Church, 1947; district

superintendent again, 1948-51, and then ceased to travel

due to illness. His death came in 1951.

Sixto Avila was an enthusiastic pastor and loving teach-

er. He was very meticulous and careful in selecting and
classifying materials. He gave much attention to the train-

ing of Sunday school teachers and youth leaders. He
focused the Epworth Leagues on missionary interest.

During his four years of episcopal service he traveled

much, visiting all his churches, both urban and rural, in

spite of the difficulty of transportation. He endeavored to

make the congregations conscious of the autonomy of the

church, and the value of a Mexican bishop.

Gustavo A. Velasco

AXLEY, JAMES (1776-1838), American pioneer preacher,
was one of the most colorful and controversial figures

ever to serve in the M. E. Church. His early history

is not clear. Some sources name North Carolina as

his birthplace; others give it as Cumberland County,
Virginia. He was admitted to the Holston Conference
on trial in 1800 and began regular service as a circuit

rider in 1804. One of his closest friends in those early
davs was Peter Cartwhight.

Most of Axley's years were spent in the Holston Con-
ference, but he also served as presiding elder of the Wa-
bash District in Indiana (1812-13) and of the Green
River District in Kentucky (1816-17), as well as in

Louisiana and North Carolina. He built Louisiana's first

church, Axley's Chapel, almost single-handedly, spending
money on lumber which his friends gave him for clothes.

His power as a preacher was unquestioned. His ser-

mons were delivered with such quaintness of expression,

dramatic manner, and unusual means of submitting his

thoughts that his hearers usually remembered what he had
said. His severity of manner; inflexible views; his furious

tirades against slavery, hypocrisy, liquor, and smoking;

and a total indifference to what people thought of him,

contributed to his reputation for being eccentiic.

He was a rugged individualist, presenting an odd ap-

pearance in the pulpit—his six-foot muscular frame
clothed in ill-fitting homespun material. He frequently

would take off his coat, revealing a long vest or waistcoat

with deep pockets and made to button close to the chin.

A broad-brimmed, low-crowned hat and coarse, stout

shoes were always associated with Axley.

For all his peculiarity of personality, James Axley was
acknowledged to be a preacher of spellbinding power and
of deep conviction, as well as a man of noble character

and devotion to Christ. His knowledge of the Bible pro-

vided him with a constant source of sermons based on

specific texts. When he located in 1823, Axley ended his

long and tireless service to Methodism. Until his death in

1838, he operated a farm near Madisonville, Tenn.

I. P. Martin, Holston. 1945.

J. B. M'Ferrin, Tennessee. 1869-1873.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. H. D. Watts

AYLIFF, JOHN (1797-1862), South African Wesleyan
Methodist minister, pioneer missionary, Xhosa linguist,

writer and founder of Healdtown Missionary Institu-

tion, was born in London, England, on Nov. 7, 1797,

and became a Wesleyan Local Preacher. Emigrating

to South Africa as one of the 1820 Settlers, he married

Jane Dold in Port Elizabeth, and worked at Beaufort

Vale and Somerset East before entering the service of the

Wesleyan mission in Grahamstown in 1825. Accepted as

an assistant-missionary by the Wesleyan Conference in

1827, he worked first with William Shaw in Grahams-

town, then at Salem and Somerset East. He was then

given his first missionary appointment at Butterworth

with Hintsa's Gcaleka tribe in 1830. Here he came to know
the Fingo people who were then in a state of servitude

to Hintsa, and identified himself with their interests. He
went with them on their emancipation trek when Governor

Sir Benjamin D'Urban received them as British subjects,

and located them on the border of the Cape Colony

during the frontier war of 1834-35. He always remained

a faithful advocate of the Fingo cause.

After terms of Butterworth (1835-36) and Wesleyville

(1836-37), he was sent in 1839 to take charge of a new
station at Haslope Hills on the northern base of the Win-
terberg range. This mission was intended as an experi-

ment in social rehabilitation of emancipated slaves and

displaced Tswana, Tembu and Fingo people.

In 1845 he moved to pastoral care of white Methodists

at Bathurst, and then to Fort Beaufort in 1848, where

he resumed his close association with the Fingo people.

In 1853 he established a mission among them on the
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Birklands site, from which grew one of Governor Sir

George Grey's industrial institutions in 1855. Thus Aylifl

became the founder and builder of Healdtown. Failing

health, which was not restored by a visit to England in

1860, caused his retirement to Fauresmith, Orange Free

State, where he died in the home of his son on May 17,

1862.

During three successive wars, Ayliff and his family

were in exposed and perilous situations. He was closely

identified with the white settler community by kinship

and sympathy; yet he never lost his original sense of

missionary vocation, and bequeathed to his family a

fine tradition of public service. Every one of his five sons

took a prominent part in public life either in the Cape
Colony or in Natal.

His writings include A Vocabulary of the Kaffir Lan-

guage (1843); translations of Judges, the Johannine

Epistles, James and Jude for J. W. Appleyabd's Xhosa
Bible; and Memorials of the British Settlers (Grahams-
town, 1845). Ayliff's manuscript narrative of Fingo history

formed the basis of J. Whiteside's History of the Ahambo
(1912). In another manuscript, the Journal of Harry

Hastings, he vividly recounted many experiences during

the early days of the 1820 Settlers.

L. A. Hewson and F. J. van der Riet, eds.. The Journal of

Harry Hastings. Grahamstown, 1963.

Journal of the Methodist Historical Society of South Africa,

Vol. II, No. 6 (Sept. 1957) and Vol. Ill, No. 1 (April 1958).

Leslie A. Hewson

AYRES, DAVID (1793-1881), American layman and pio-

neer of Texas Methodism, was bom Aug. 10, 1793, near
Morristown, N. J., but the family soon moved to New
York City where young Ayres became a member of

John Street Church. In 1832 he made a trip to Texas
and moved his family there in 1834. He was active in

distributing Bibles for the American Bible Society,.

both in Spanish and English, started Sunday schools
wherever he lived, conducted worship services and
prayer meetings, and became the most prominent lay-

man in Texas Methodism during the mid-nineteenth cen-

tury. He was a close friend of William B. Travis (hero

of the Alamo), and his daughter, Eliza, married Robert
Alexander, one of the three official missionaries sent to

Texas in 1837 by the M. E. Church. On his return to

Texas from the east in 1837 he served as the traveling

companion of Martin Ruter, on his way by boat down
the Mississippi River to become superintendent of the

Texas Mission.

Ayres took "Sunday school books" with him from New
York to Texas in 1834 and started a Sunday school in

his home at Washington-on-the-Brazos—at least by 1836,

and perhaps earlier. An example of his strong support for

the church was his contribution of $12,000 towaid build-

ing St. James Church in Galveston. He purchased a

printing plant for the Texas Christian Advocate in 1855,
and also opened a book depository. He served at one
time as a United States Marshall. He was an important
contact between Methodist leaders in New York and the

struggUng church of the Texas Republic and later of the

state of Texas. Ayres seems to be the correct spelling of

the name, though members of the family sometimes
spelled it Ayers.

Handbook of Texas, Vol. I.

O. W. Nail, Texas Centennial Yearbook. 1934.

Norman W. Spellman, "Leaders in Early Texas Methodism,"
Forever Beginning, 1766-1966. Lake Junaluska, N. C: Assoc, of

Methodist Historical Societies, 1966.

The Texas Christian Advocate.

H. S. Thrall, Texas. 1872. Walter N. Vernon

AYRES, ROBERT (1761-1845), early American preacher,

was born near Carlisle, Pa. He was first a schoolteacher

and was admitted on trial as a Methodist preacher in

1785, and in the next four years he rode four Methodist
circuits. In 1789 he entered the ministry of the Episcopal

Church and served churches of that denomination near

Brownsville, Pa. for several years. Ayres' importance de-

rives from the fact that he kept an almost daily journal

for the four years that he served as a Methodist preacher.

His first year was on the Dorchester Circuit in Maryland
and Delaware; his second year was on the original

Redstone Circuit in western Pennsylvania and western

Virginia; his third year was spent on the Bath Circuit,

just east of the mountains in Pennsylvania, Maryland, and
Virginia; and his last year was on the Berkeley Circuit,

adjoining Bath. The journal provides an incontrovertible

documentary record of the preaching places and personal-

ities on these early circuits. The original manuscript is

the property of the Historical Society of Western Pennsyl-

vania in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hobert Ayres, manuscript journal.

W. G. Smeltzer, Headwaters of the Ohio. 1951.

, The Story of Methodism in the Pittsburgh Region.

Pittsburgh: Historical Society of the Pittsburgh Conference,

The Methodist Church, 1958. Wallace Guy Smeltzer

AYRES, SAMUEL GARDINER (1865-1942), American li-

brarian, historian, and bibliographic authority, was born
on April 25, 1865, in Peru, N. Y. He was the son of

David Clough Ayres, clergyman, and Katherine Coch-
rane Moore Ayres. He was educated at Troy Confebence
Academy, Dbew Theological Seminaby (B.D., 1893),

Garrett Biblical Institute (D.D., 1931). He mairied

Olive C. Reynolds of Keesville, N. J., April 25, 1889,

and they had one daughter. While a student at Drew
Seminary, he acted as assistant librarian.

Ayres continued as assistant librarian at Drew from

1888 to 1891, and as librarian from 1891 to 1911. During
his tenure the library collection grew from 32,000 vol-

umes to over 117,000. It was acclaimed the largest theo-

logical collection in the country and included the David
Cbeameb collection of hymnology. He also conducted a

voluntary course in hymnology at Drew from 1894 to

1899. From 1912 to 1931, he sei-ved as librarian at Gar-

rett Biblical Institute, retiring in 1931 with the title Li-

brarian Emeritus and being awarded the D.D. honorary

degree in recognition of the contributions he had made
to that institution.

Ayres was himself a prolific writer. He also edited eight

books, wrote several pamphlets and nearly 900 articles

in six encyclopedias. After his retirement in 1931 and

until his death in 1942, he served as historian for the Troy

Conference, of which he had been a member since 1899.

He was a member of the American Library Association

and of other learned organizations, including the American

Church History Society.

His most important writings include: Jesus Christ, Our

Lord: An English Bibliography of Christology, 1889-1900,

1907; Methodist Heroes of Other Days, 1916; editor and

indexer of the Expositor's Bible, 1905; co-author, History
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of the English Bible, 1898; assistant reviser, McClintock

and Strong's Encyclopedia, 1890; contributor, New Inter-

national Encyclopedia, 1903-04 and 1917-19, and the

Americana. After his retirement in 1931, he returned to

live within the bounds of Troy Conference, and devoted

his time to study of the history of the church in that area,

leaving behind a typescript collection of obituaries and

local church histories.

He died at his home in Burlington, Vt., on Dec. 29,

1942, and is buried at Keeseville, N. Y.

]ourru2l of the Troy Annual Conference, 1943.

J. R. Joy, Teachers of Drew. 1942.

William Pearson ToUey, ed.. Alumni Record of Drew Theo-

logical Seminary, 1867-1925. Madison, N.J.: the university,

n.d. Arthur E. Jones, Jh.

AZUSA PACIFIC COLLEGE, Azusa. Calif., U.S.A., a

Free Methodist institution, was formed in 1965 b>'

the merger of Azusa College and Los Angeles Pacific

College. Azusa College, formerly the Training School

for Christian Workers, was founded in Huntington Park

in 1899. It moved to a new campus near Azusa in 1946,

and its name was changed to Pacific Bible College. In

1957 the name became Azusa College.

Los Angeles Pacific College was founded in 1903 by
the Free Methodist Church as the Los Angeles Seminary,

offering elementary and high school work until 1911,

when it became "California's Pioneer Junior College."

Upper division work was added in 1938, offering a major

in Religion. The full four-year program was established

in 1954.

Azusa Pacific College is accredited by the Western

Association of Schools and Colleges and the Accrediting

Association of Bible Colleges. It is a member of the Coun-

cil for the Advancement of Small Colleges and the Asso-

ciation of Independent California Colleges and Univer-

sities.

The present enrollment is about 700.

Byron S. Lamson



BABB HOUSE. The William Babb house in Wilson Co.,

Tenn., U.S.A., near Lebanon, is historically significant

as a haven used by Bishop Francis Asbuby during one

of the many illnesses of the last tortured year of his life.

Given to the Tennessee Conference Historical Society

in June 1968, and scheduled for restoration as a shrine of

early Methodism, the Babb house originally stood adjacent

to Bethlehem Meeting House where in October, 1815,

Bishop Asbury held his last annual conference. It was

here that, although he ordained the deacons and preached

several times, he could not preside over the conference

or make the appointments, and had to admit that the

demands of the episcopacy were beyond his strength.

Tradition has it that he took to his bed in an upstairs room
of the Babb house while the conference was in session,

and was cared for by Mrs. Babb. He could watch the

activities of the conference from the bedroom window,

since some of the sessions were held outdoors beneath

three giant oak trees which still stand.

The old house, built of large, hand-hewn logs and rest-

ing on rectangular stones, was given to the Tennessee Con-

ference by the descendants of the Babbs, Mr. and Mrs.

Bill Waters and their two daughters. It was moved about

two miles from the original site to the present Bethlehem
Church yard, the church having been relocated earlier.

The house is being restored by the Commission on Ar-

chives and History of the Tennessee Conference.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

Horace M. DuBose, Francis Asbury: A Biographical Study.

Nashville: Publishing House of tlie M. E. Church, South;
Smith & Lamar, Agents, 1909, p. 2.34.

G. H. Jones, Guidebook. 1966, p. 227. W. T. Steele

BABCOCK, SIDNEY HENRY (1877-1957), American
church historian and leader of Oklahoma Methodism,
was born Oct. 19, 1877, in Greenwood, Ark. Coming
from a long line of Methodist ministers and educators,

he decided early in life for the ministry and was edu-

cated in Batesville College, Batesville, Ark., Vanderbilt
University, and the University of Chicago. He joined

the White Biver Conference in 1899, and in 1905 trans-

ferred to the Missouri Conference. After a three-year

pastorate in St. Joseph, Mo., he was transferred to the

Oklahoma Conference (MES). In Oklahoma he served

important pastorates at Muskogee, Shawnee and Lawton,
and was also presiding elder four times. He was a chap-
lain in the first World War, stationed at General Per-

shing's headquarters, and was later vice-president of

Oklahoma City University.

Babcock was a man of strong intellect, wide scholar-

ship and a warm evangelistic heart. He was a member
of the General Conference of his church seven times,

and a member of the Uniting Cc -'ference in 1939. He
was one of the founding trustees of Southern Methodist
University, and served for many years as a member and

also as chairman of the board of trustees of Oklahoma City

University. He was a member of the General Board of

Education of the M. E. Church, South, and of the

General Board of Pensions of The Methodist Church.

In the field of church history Babcock was at his best,

and in his History of Oklahoma Mcthodi.vn he made an

important contribution.

He died Oct. 24, 1957.

Minutes of the Oklahoma Conference, 19.58.

Oscvn L. Fontaine

George W. Baber

BABER, GEORGE WILBUR (1898-1970), a bishop of the

A. M. E. Church, was the son of Canadian-born parents,

William and Emma Effie (Griffin) Baber. He was born

in Cleveland, Ohio, on Aug. 29, 1898. He was a grad-

uate of Payne Theological Seminary, Wilberfobce Uni-

NTERSiTY, and die Chicago Theological Seminary. He was

ordained a deacon in 1922 and elder in 1924. He served

as pastor at LaPorte, Ind., 1924-27; Michigan City, Ind.,

1927-29; Benton Harbor, Mich., 1928-31; Flint, Mich.,

1931-34; Ebenezer Church, Detroit, 1934-44. In the

latter church the membership increased from 500 to over

6,000 during his pastorate. He enjoyed the reputation

of being one of the few men who either built, rebuilt, or

bought a new church at every charge he served.

Elected bishop in 1944, he was assigned to the Seven-

teenth Episcopal District of his church in South Africa.

Thereafter, he served areas in the U.S.A. Eventually he

moved into the superintendency of the First Area of his

church, with the episcopal residence in Philadelphia,

and with the cities of Buffalo, Trenton, Atlantic City,

and adjacent regions in his area.

Bishop Baber married twice. His first wife was Mrs.

Alma Maria (Wims) Baber of Michigan, who died in

1955. He then married Mrs. Elvira Mayfield Derrick of
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Louisiana. To his first marriage five children were born.

Bishop Baber was a vigorous and friendly man, and had

the reputation of being an evenly balanced leader. Bishop

Wright said of him, "He is a 'middle of the roader,' a

peace-maker, and an effective preacher. He often said to

his preachers, 'Enjoy your ministry.'
"

Bishop Baber died in Washington, D. C, on Dec. 26,

1970.

"Methodists Make News," Jan. 15, 1971.

R. R. Wright, Bishops (AME). 1963. Ghant S. Shockley

BADLEY, BRENTON HAMLINE (1849-1891), American

missionary to India, was born at Monmouth, Ind., on April

27, 1849. His father, Arthur Badley, served in the Des
Moines Conference. Brenton Badley was educated at

Simpson College and Garrett Biblical Institute. He
married Mary A. Scott on Aug. 8, 1872. He joined the

Des Moines Conference in September, 1872, and was

transferred to the North India Conference. He and his

wife readied India in December, 1872, and were ap-

pointed to Lucknow.
Badley began at once to study the Hindustani lan-

guage, and within six months preached his first vernacular

sermon in the Lucknow bazaar. The next year he was en-

gaged in rural evangelism. After four years he returned

to Lucknow, where he served the remainder of his life.

His crowning work was the development of the Cen-

tennial Boys' School into the Reid Christian College, now
called Lucknow Christian College.
He wrote several books and articles on India missions

for American periodicals. He prepared the Indian Mission-

ary Directory in 1876, and made three revisions of it. For

five years he edited the Kaukab-i-Hind, and was secretary

of the conference for fourteen years. In 1876 he helped

found the India Sunday School Union, and was its first

secretary. Bishop Thobum characterized him as: "Blame-

less in life, gentle in spirit, immovable in purpose."

B. H. Badley, Indian Missionary Directory. 1892.

Journal of the North India Conference, 1891.

John N. Hollister

BADLEY, BRENTON THOBURN (1876-1949), American
bishop, was bom of missionary parents at Gonda, United

Provinces, India, on May 29, 1876. His father was
Brenton Hamline Badley.

Brenton Thobum Badley studied at Simpson College,

and graduated from Ohio Wesleyan and Columbia Uni-

versities in the United States, and received honorary de-

grees from Ohio Wesleyan and Simpson. He went as a

Methodist missionaiy to India in 1900, and was a pro-

fessor at Lucknow for ten years. He then became secre-

tary of the Epworth League for India and Burma, and

was associate secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions

of the M. E. Church, 1917-19. In the latter year he be-

came tlie executive secretary of the Missionary Centenary

in India. In January, 1924, the Central Conference of

Southern Asia elected him editor of the Indian Witness,

its official weekly periodical, but before assuming that

office he went to the General Conference in Spring-

field, Mass., where in May of that year he was elected

bishop.

His first assignment was to Bombay Area, where he

supervised the Bombay, Gujarat, Hyderabad, and South

India Annual Conferences. Midway in his second quad-
rennium there came a world-wide economic depression.

Brenton T. Badley

This made necessary severe reductions in staff and pro-

gram, and caused extreme privation for pastors and other

church employees in India, as in many other places.

In 1936, he was moved to Delhi and for four years

supervised the Delhi, North India, and Indus River Con-

ferences. In 1940 the Indus River Conference was put

into the Bombay Area.

In his childhood Bishop Badley mastered three lan-

guages. As a missionary he diligently pursued studies in

Urdu and Hindi. He was an eloquent and popular speaker

in both of those languages. He preached often in inter-

denominational conventions in many parts of India. He
contributed to periodicals in India and America, and

wrote twelve books, among the best known of which are

A History of the Lucknow Christian College, Visions and

Victories, India Making and Forsaking Gods, biographies

of Bishop J. R. Chitambar and Mahatma M. K. Gandhi,

and a controversial booklet contrasting statements of Jesus

with statements made by Mr. Gandhi.

He died at Mirzapore on Feb. 1, 1949.

J. Waskom Pickett

BADLEY, THEODORE CHARLES (1879-1965), second

generation missionary in India, son of the pioneer

Brenton Hamline Badley and brother of Bishop

Brenton Thoburn Badley, was born in Lucknow. He
was graduated from Ohio Wesleyan University. He
married Clara Nelson, and in 1904 he and Mrs. Badley

arrived in Lucknow, where he became a teacher in Luck-

now Christian College. After taking his M.A. degree

at Columbia University in 1914, he began a seven-year

term as principal of the college. He added to the land

owned by the school, erected two new science blocks,

and established the related high school. After furlough

Badley became secretary of the Council of Christian

Education and proceeded to upgrade Methodist educa-

tional institutions all over India. Later he became Delhi
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District superintendent. He and Mrs. Badley returned to

America upon retirement, and he died at Claremont,

Calif, in 1965.

J. Waskom Pickett

BAEZ-CAMARGO, GONZALO (1899- ), seminary

professor, Metliodist leader and third-generation Protes-

tant in Mexico, was bom at Oaxaca, Mexico, Nov. 13,

1899. While studying in Puebla during the days of the

Mexican Revolution, he joined the army and fought along

with Venustiano Carranza in defense of the country and

its new constitution. On returning from military service,

he entered Union Evangelical Seminary, and after gradu-

ation he served several churches as pastor.

In view of the needs of the times, he soon went to

Puebla as a teacher in the Instituto Metodista and later

became director of the school. He has taught for a number
of years at Union Seminary, and has also served as man-
ager of the Union Publishing House. In 1927 he was
called to interdenominational ser\'ice as General Secretary

of Christian Education and Executive Secretary of the

Mexican Council of Churches. Dr. Baez-Camargo is now
connected with the translation department of the Amer-
CAN Bible Society.

He is the author of a number of books, having spent

more than half a century writing in Spanish and English.

He has been honored as a poet, as a newspapeiTnan from
Mexico and Bolivia, by foreign governments for his cul-

tural contributions, and with the degree of Doctor of

Humanities from St. Paul University, Tokyo, Japan.

Gustavo A. Velasco

BAGBY, GROVER CLEVELAND (1916 ), American
minister, was born at Fresno, Calif., March 28, 1916 to

Grover Cleveland and Mabel (Bennett) Bagby. Educated
at Drew University, he received the following degrees

from this school: A.B., 1938; B.D., 1941; and Ph.D.,

1947. He and Dorothy Waters were married Nov. 24,

1938.

Mr. Bagby was on trial in the New York Conference
and ordained deacon by that conference in 1942. The
Newark Conference ordained him elder in 1944. He
served pastorates in both conferences until 1950, when
he transferred to the Southern California-Arizona
Conference. Following pastorates at Belmont Heights
Church, Long Beach, and Huntington Park, Dr. Bagby
became the Associate General Secretaiy, Coordinating
Council, of his conference, 1958-63. At that time he was
elected Associate General Secretary, Division of Human
Relations and Economic Affairs, General Board of Chris-
tian Social Concerns. Since 1968, he has served as the

Associate General Secretary, Division of General Welfare,
for the same board.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

John H. Ness, Jr.

BAGLEY, DANIEL (1818-1905), American minister and
western pioneer, was born in Crawford Co., Pa., Sept.

7, 1818. He was married to Susanna Rogers Whipple, in

Pennsylvania, Aug. 15, 1840. He immediately moved
with his bride to Illinois, where he entered the ministry

of the M. P. Church in 1842. For ten years he traveled

circuits from near Springfield to the northern boundary
of the state. He was an advocate of the anti-slavery cause

all his life.

In 1852 Ragley was sent to Oregon by the Board of

Missions of his church, where for eight years he estab-

lished congregations for his denomination. He went to

Seattle, Wash., in 1860, where he taught scliool for two
years, served as interim pastor of the First M. E. Church
in 1863, and in 1864 organized the First M. P. Church of

which he remained pastor until 1885. During the remain-

ing years of his life he promoted new churches in the

area adjacent to Seattle.

In 1861 Bagley became chairman of the board ap-

pointed by the Tenitorial Legislature to establi.sh the Uni-

versity of Washington. Largely through his efforts and the

cooperation of A. A. Denny, a member of the Legislature,

the institution became a reality in Seattle.

Bagley exercised a strong influence in the business

growth of his adopted city. In 1870, with three associates

including his son, he pioneered coal mining in King
County, opening the Newcastle Mines, which contributed

greatly to industrial expansion of the region.

He died April 26, 1905, in the home of his son,

Clarence B. Bagle\-, and was buried in Mt. Pleasant Ceme-
tery, on Queen Anne Hill, Seattle.

C. B. Bagley, History of King County, Washington, Vol. II,

manuscript.

Charles M. Gates, The First Century of the University of

Washington, 1861-1961. Univ. of Washington Press, 1961.

Dillis B. Ward, "Histont- of First Methodist Protestant Church,

Seattle," in manuscript. Eble Howell

BAHAMAS, THE, constitute a British colony occupying

the northwest sector of the Caribbean Sea. There are

3,000 limestone islands, cays and reefs in the archipelago

which is forU' miles south of Florida. The land area is

4,404 square miles, the islands being scattered through-

out 100,000 square miles of ocean. Less than half the

islands are inhabited, the population being 170,000. The
capital is Nassau, on New Providence Island.

Christopher Columbus on Oct. 12, 1492, made his first

landfall on an island of this group which he called San

Salvador. It is now known as Watling Island, the Colum-

bus Monument standing at the traditionally accepted spot

of his landing. The intricate waterways later made the area

a base for pirates. The islands were included in the orig-

inal Charter of the Carolinas, receiving the first European

settlers in 1649. Local government was estabhshed in

1729. The Islands are a Mecca for tourists, attracting

more than 200,000 annually.

The British Methodist Conference in 1799 appointed

William Turton to the Bahamas, one who had previous-

ly served on Tobago as a lay preacher. He went by way

of New York to reach Nassau from Antiqua. He arrived

in October, 1800, finding a small society that had been

organized about 1760-70 by Nathaniel Gilbert, and

later strengthened by John Baxter and William Ham-
mett from the U.S.A. By 1802, Turton had increased the

membership to over 100. Property for a chapel was pro-

vided by one of tlie members, Anthony Wallace. The

work spread to other islands, including Eleuthera where

a former Irish preacher, John Rutledge, organized a soci-

ety of British people. In 1806 the Bahamas District was

established, with Turton as its first chairman. A hurricane

in 1806 damaged Eleuthera, and the chapel at Nassau
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was destroyed in July 1813. In 1824 nearly all the chapels

on Eleuthera were levelled.

First envisaged by Henry Bleby in the 1860's, Queen's

College at Nassau finally opened in 1890 and played an

important part in Bahamian Methodism. Henry Rivers

still further advanced it as a training center. A Women's

League was started in 1937, and in 1941 there appeared

the first issue of a Methodist women's magazine which

later developed into the Methodist Quarterly. In 1951

the first deaconess. Sister Mar>' Morton, was appointed

to the district, and in 19.52 the first colored minister. In

1954 the first colored Bahamian candidate for the min-

istry was accepted. In 1961 Queen's College, Nassau,

moved to new buildings and became racially integrated.

In 1968 the district became part of the Methodist

Church in the Caribbean and the Americas. It then

had forty places of worship, 3,449 members, and a con-

stituency of 6,282.

Findlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1921-24.

The Methodist Quartcrhj, Bahamas.

A. Dean Peggs, ed., A Mission to the West India Islands,

Dowson's Jonrnd for 1810-17. Nassau, 1960. A. B. Moss

BAHAMONDE, WENCESLAO (1915- ), is a pastor,

educator, and bishop in Peru. His service has included

pastorate of First Church, Lima, and superintendence of

the Coastal District. He helped to develop social service

work in Pedregal and other squatters' slum areas. He was

a member of the "Mission to America" team in 1961.

He was educated at schools in Peru and the University

of Buenos Aires, Argentina. He studied at Facultad

Evangelica de Teologia in Buenos Aires, and in 1938

returned to Peru to serve as a pastor. His postgraduate

studies were in the United States at Drew University

and Hartford Seminary Foundation. The Union Theolog-

ical Seminary of Tokyo, Japan, gave him an honorary

doctorate in 1958. In addition to serving as a pastor, he

has taught religion at several Methodist secondary schools

of Peru, and in 1949 he was director of Colegio Andino

in Huancayo. He also served as executive secretary of the

Peru Conference Board of Education.

Under a Laubach Foundation scholarship he spent a

year (1964-65) at Syracuse University in New York,

studying journalism, methods of literacy teaching, and

techniques of writing for new literates. Upon his return

he was appointed to the Commission on Publications and

Literature of the Peru Annual Conference and pastor of

La Florida Church in Lima.

When the autonomous Methodist Church of Peru was
organized on January 19, 1970, in Lima, Bahamonde was
elected its first bishop. He is the first Peruvian to be

elected to the Methodist episcopacy. His wife was Geno-

veva Rios of Lima, and they have three grown sons. He
will, of course, continue to reside in Lima, which will be

the headquarters of the Peruvian Methodist Church.

Edwin H. Maynard

BAILEY, ANDREW McKENDREE (1821-1903), American

pioneer preacher in California, was born April 15, 1821,

in Overton County, Tenn.
He began his ministerial career in 1839, when he was

received on trial by the Kentucky Conference. In 1851,

while presiding elder of the Irvin District, he was ap-

pointed a missionary to California territory. He was one

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

of the organizers of the Pacific Conference (MES) in

1852. He served that c(mference ably and with great suc-

cess as presiding elder of the San Francisco and Sacra-

mento Districts, and as a revivalist and camp meeting

leader, just as he had been in Kentucky. He was elected

President of the Conference in 1862.

In 1868 he located. In 1869 he was re-admitted into

the Pacific Conference, but in 1871 he withdrew and

joined the California Conference of the M. E. Church,

spending the remainder of his highly productive life in

that conference.

Bailey died Nov. 29, 1903 in College Park, Calif. He
is buried in the Protestant Cemetery, Santa Clara, Calif.

J. C. Simmons, Pacific Coast. 1886. Howard W. Derby

BAILEY, MURIEL (1886- ), was born in Calcutta,

India, Sept. 22, 1886. Her parents were of British and

Indian origin. She proudly called herself an Anglo-Indian.

In her childhood she attended a Wesleyan Methodist

school at Mangalore in South India.

In 1902 she responded to the call for volunteers to

work in famine relief camps in Gujarat. Her work was so

effective and her spirit so Christian that she was invited

to become a colleague of the missionaries in promoting

village evangelism. In 1923 she was appointed as a local

missionaiy of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society.

On furloughs she studied in the Mathura Training School,

in the London Bible College, and Boston University.

Except for three years in evangelistic work among Mos-

lems in Hyderabad, she spent the whole of her service

through fifty-one years in Gujarat. After official retirement

in 1953 she continued six years longer in emergency

appointments, until arthritis compelled her to leave

Gujarat for the more congenial climate of Bangalore.

J. Waskom Pickett

BAILEY, THOMAS L. (1888-1946), Methodist layman

and governor of Mississippi, was born at Maben, Miss.

Jan. 6, 1888, the son of Anderson B. and Rosa (Powell)

Bailey. He won the A.B. degree at Millsaps College

in 1909 and the LL.B. in 1912. He married Nellah Mas-

sey, Aug. 23, 1917, and they had a son and a daughter.

Admitted to the bar in 1913, he practiced law in Meridian.

He served in the Mississippi Legislature, 1916-40, and

was speaker, 1924-36. Elected governor in 1943, Bailey

was inaugurated Jan. 18, 1944. His administration was

characterized by harmony and cooperation. He initiated

moves which retired the entire bonded indebtedness of

the state. Also, he was given credit for legislation per-

taining to teacher retirement, old age pensions, and re-

organization of the penitentiary and penal system in the

state.

For twenty-four years prior to his election as governor,

Bailey taught the Men's Bible Class in his home city of

Meridian. He was a delegate to the 1944 General Con-

ference where as a member of the committee on the

state of the church, he emphasized the need of better

support for the niral churches. Impressed, Ernest Fre-

mont Tittle, the committee chairman, asked Bailey to

speak to the committee report when it came before the

General Conference for adoption, and Bailey delivered a

memorable address on the importance and the needs of

the rural churches of Metliodism.

Bailey had a keen understanding of men and their
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motives, and he was a master in the field of politics. His

untimely death, Nov. 2, 1946, when in the prime of life

and while still governor of his state, was felt as a great

loss by both the commonwealth and the church.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

Proceedings, Forty-First General Conference of The Method-

ist Church, 1944, pp. 48-49.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 24. N. B. H.

BAILOR-CAULKER, HONORIA 1922- ), E. U. B.

laywoman of Siebra Leone, West Africa, was born May
15, 1922. She was educated in the church schools at

Shenge, Harford School for Girls, and the Women's
Teacher Training College. She married A. Max Bailor,

June 14, 1945. She served as president of the Women's
Society of World Service for her conference for five

years. On Dec. 18, 1961, she was elected Paramount
Chief with installation May 6, 1962.

Dr. Bailor-Caulker represented her country as head of

the delegations to the Seminar on Women Community
Leaders in Israel, 1962; to the Pan African Women's Con-

gress in Abidjan, 1963, and Liberia, 1964; and as a dele-

gate to the United Nations in 1963. She has recently

completed a four-year term as president of the Sierra

Leone Women's Federation. She has served and is serving

on numerous national and regional committees and still

has found time to be Sund.'Vy school superintendent of

the Shenge congregation.

Esther L. Megill

BAKER, BENSON (1873-1944), prominent M. E. mis-

sionary in Indi.\, was born in Indiana, educated at Baker
University and Drew Theological Seminary, and ar-

ri\ed in India Jan. 11, 1905. He sei"ved as principal of a

boys' school in Ajmer and as district superintendent of the

Meerut and Roorkee Districts. He purchased land and
supervised construction for the initial buildings of the

Ingraham Institute at Ghaziabad. For seven years, 1929-

36, he served with the Board of Missions of the M. E.

Church, speaking in churches all across the U.S.A.

J. Waskom Pickett

BAKER, DANIEL (1858-1921), M. P. layman, was born

in Buckeystovvn, Frederick Co., Md., March 23, 1858,

the son of Daniel and Ann Catherine Baker. He was edu-

cated at Western Maryland College, and later served

as one of its trustees. On Nov. 10, 1880, he married

Elizabeth Bratt; they had three sons and two daughters.

He began his business career as a clerk in the country

store at Buckeystovvn and later entered the lime and
stone business, serving as president of a company which
included his two brothers.

Joining the Buckeystown M. P. Church as a youth.

Baker moved to Baltimore in 1893 and belonged first to

the West Baltimore and later to the North Baltimore

Church. He served as Sunday school superintendent many
years. With his brothers he founded the Buckingham
School for Boys in Frederick Co., Md. The Maryland
Conference elected Baker as a delegate to seven General
Conferences, 1896-1920. Also, he was a delegate to the

1891 and 1901 Ecumenical Methodist Conferences,
delivering an address at the latter on "Practical Methods
of Dealing With The Liquor Traffic." Believing in inter-

denominational cooperation, he served as one of the rep-

resentatives of thirty-one denominations which met at

Philadelphia, December 2-8, 1908, and completed the

organization of the Federal Council of the Churches
of Christ in America. He assisted in bringing both
Gypsy Smith and Billy Sunday to Baltimore for revivals,

and served as general chairman for Sunday's campaign. In

1920 Baker toured the country with other leaders on be-
half of the Interchurch World Movement. He died in

Baltimore, Aug. 8, 1921, and was buried there.

General Conference Journals, MP.
The Methodist Protestant, December 28, 1921.

Ralph Hardee Rives

Albea Godbold

BAKER, ERIC WILFRED (1899- ), British minister,

was born in Birmingham on Feb. 17, 1899. He was edu-

cated at King Edward's School, Birmingham, and at

Christ's College, Camrridce. He entered the Wesleyan
Methodist ministry in 1922, and was trained at Wesley
House, Cambridge. He served on several circuits: Mo.seley

Road, Birmingham, 1923-27; King Street, Derby, 1927-

31; Harrow, London, 1931-35; Edinburgh Mission, 1935-

44; and Finsbury Park, London, 1944-46. His administra-

tive abilities were then recognized in his appointment as

Connexional Education Secretary, a post which he filled

from 1946 to 1951. In 1951 he succeeded Edwin Finch

as secretary of the Methodist Conference. He remained in

this office until 1970, and in 1959 was also elected as

president of the Methodist Conference.

He holds an M.A. (Cantab.), an honorary D.D. of

Randolph-Macon College, and a Ph.D. of Edinburgh
University. He has taken a leading part in the British

Methodist share in the ecumenical movement and in the

World Methodist Council. He has written several

books, including He Shall Suffice Me (1947), A Herald

of the Evangelical Revival (1948), Belief and Behaviour

(1950), Preaching Theology (1954), The Faith of a

Methodist (1958), and The Neglected Factor: The
Ethical Element in the Gospel (1963). He has visited

the U.S.A. a number of times and is well known among
Methodists there.

John Kent

BAKER, FRANK (1910- ), English and American

minister, educator, and historian, was bom at Hull,
Yorkshire, England, on April 15, 1910, the son of Frank

and Annie Elizabeth (Moore) Baker. He received the

B.A. degree with honors in English at the University of

London through the University College of Hull in 1931;

the B.D. from the University of Manchester, 1934; the

Ph.D. from the University of Nottingham, 1952. His

wife was Ellen Eliza Levitt whom he married on Aug.

11, 1937, and their children are Margaret (Mrs. Alan H.

Whitehead), Enid (Mrs. Dyson Hickingbotham), and

Peter.

Dr. Baker was ordained to the ministry of the Meth-

odist Church in 1937 and served various British circuits

from 1934-59; was a lecturer in charge of religious edu-

cation at the Municipal Training College of Hull from

1958-59; the assistant master. South Holderness County

Secondary Schools, Yorkshire, 1959-60; and on coming

to America in 1960 became the associate professor (now
professor) of Enghsh Church History at Duke Divinity

School, Durham, N. C.

He was a member of the World Methodist Council,
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1944-60; a delegate to that Council in 1951, 1956 and

1961; served as Joint Secretary of the International

Methodist Historical Society, 1947-60; a fellow of

Methodist History, 1956; secretary of the Archives Com-
mission of the British Methodist Church, 1955-60; a mem-
ber of the management committee of the Epworth Old

Rectory, 1945-60; a trustee of John Wesley's Chapel,

Broadmead, Bristol, 1945-60; of Susanna Wesley's

House, London, 1946-60. He was the recipient of the

Eayrs Essay Prize in Methodist History, 1936, 1941,

1942, 1947, and 1948; a memljer of the Wesley His-

torical Society (its registrar, 1943-49, and secretary,

1946-61); a member of the American Society of Church
History, of the Royal Historical Society for life, of the

Hymn Society of Great Britain, and of the Australasian

Methodist Historical Society. He was given the St.

George's Gold Medal Award for an outstanding Meth-

odist minister at a banquet in Philadelphia on Oct. 6,

1969.

He is the author of fifteen books, the latest being

Jolin Wesley and the Cliurcli of England, published in

1970. He also wrote Representative Verse of Charles

Wesley, 1962, and William Crimshaw. 1708-63, 1963.

He was the editor, with George W. Williams, of John
Wesley's First Hymn-Book, 1964. He is on the spon.soring

and editorial committee of the Encyclopedia of World
Methodism, and is Editor-in-Chief of the Oxford Edition

of John Weslei/s Works.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

BAKER, HUBERT W. (1874-19? ), American missionary

to Cuha, was born in Key West, Fla., where he became
a licensed preacher. In childhood he learned Spanish

from his schoolmates and this knowledge was to ser\'e

him well in later years. His wife was Marian M. Baker.

He was the traveling companion of Bishop W. A.

Candler, Charles Fulwood, and W. R. Lamboth in

their pioneering travels in Cuba, and he acted as their

interpreter. He was one of the first to receive an official

appointment in 1898 to the church at Matanzas, where
he preached his first service in the street. He was also the

Secretary of Missions (MES) in Cuba.

Hubert Baker was the youngest of the missionaries,

being only twenty-four years of age. Yet for a generation

he was at the forefront of the pioneering and evangelistic

efforts. For many years a large number of the young min-

isters and many of the lay members attributed their con-

version to his leaderhip. He held almost every ecclesiasti-

cal office in Cuba, his last being that of district superin-

tendent.

The choice of locations for churches and parsonages

throughout the island was due to his good judgment. His

last appointment was in Camaguey, from which he re-

tired in 1915. His last years were spent in Caracas, Vene-
zuela, where he passed to his reward.

S. A. Neblett, Methodism in Cuha. Macon, Ga., 1966.

Garfield Evans

BAKER, JAMES CHAMBERLAIN (1879-1969), American
bishop, was born at Sheldon, 111., on June 2, 1879, the

son of Benjamin Webb and Martha Frances (Henry)
Baker. He graduated from Illinois Wesleyan (A.B.,

1898; D.D., 1913; LL.D., 1928) and Boston University
(S.T.B., 1905; L.H.D., 1943) and received the LL.D.

James C. Baker

from Cornell College (Mount Vernon, Iowa) in 1930;
from Ohio Wesleyan University in 1931; from the

University of the Pacific in 1934; and from the Uni-

versity of Southern California in 1940. On June 12, 1901,

he married Lena Sarah Benson.

He was professor of Greek at Missouri Wesleyan Col-

lege from 1898 to 1902, admitted on trial in the Illinois

Conference in 1900, ordained deacon in 1903, and
taken into full connection and ordained elder in 1905.

He was minister in Ashland, Mass., 1903-05; McLean,
111., 1905-07; and Trinity (later renamed Wesley) Church,

Urbana, 111., 1907-28. He organized the first Wesley
Foundation in the country at the Universit\' of Illinois

in 1913, and was its director until be was elected bishop

in 1928. He was always looked to for guidance in the

general direction of Wesley Foundation work.

In connection with his work with students at Urbana,

he came to be officially related to the University Y.M.C.A.

and to the State and the National Student Y.M.C.A. He
was chairman of the late Geneva Big Ten Student Con-
ference for ten years.

Bishop Baker was a member of the committee at West-

field College which brought forward the first scheme for

the World Council of Churches of which Archbishop

William Temple was chairman. He was also a member
of the Continuing Committee, 1939-48, which finally

resulted in tlie World Council organization at Amsterdam
in 1948.

While serving as bishop in California, Bishop Baker

was a privileged consultant at the organization of the

United Nations in San Francisco.

James C. Baker was elected bi.shop of the M. E. Chubch
in 1928, and had episcopal supervision of Methodism in

Japan, Korea and Manchiu-ia from 1928 to 1932. He was

then sent to California (San Francisco Area, 1932-48;

Los Angeles Area, 1948-52), retiring in 1952. He was
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visiting professor at the University of Southern Cahfornia
from 1952-56.

He was made responsible for the administration of the

Shanghai Area, 1933-34, due to the ilhiess of Bishop
BiRNEY. He was also for a time associated with Bishop
Lee in his conference in the Philippines, Singapore,
Medan, and Sumatra. He and Ralph Diffendorfer,
the missionary executive, visited Japan in the early months
of 1941, and the two of them called back the American
missionaries to that country before the hostilities between
Japan and the U.S.A. broke out.

Bishop Baker, before his election, was a member of all

General Conferences from 1916 to 1928. He was a

member of the Board of Foreign Missions of the M. E.

Church from 1916 to 1920, and of the Board of Educa-
tion from 1920 to 1928. He was chairman of the Inter-

national Missionary Council, 1941-47; president of

the Council of Bishops, 1948-49; member of the Central

Committee, World Council of Churches, 1948-54. He was
a member of the missionary conferences at Oxford in

1937 and at Madras in 1938, and chairman of the Whitby
Conference in 1947. In 1945 he was a member of the

delegation from the Protestant Churches of America to

Japan after the war. He attended the Conference on

Church and International Affairs at Cambridge, England
in 1949. He was a trustee of the College of the Pacific

and the University of Southern California. At retirement

he lived at Claremont, Calif. He died Sept. 26, 1969.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

BAKER, JOHN HENRY (1869-1954), American layman
and prominent businessman, was born in Buckcvstown,
Md., Nov. 24, 1869. His father, William G. Baker, and
his brothers were well known for their interest in a great

variety of charitable activities in the Buckeystown area,

particularly the Buckingham School for Boys which they
founded and supported.

John Baker continued his family's close association

with the church. He became a member of the board of

trustees of Western Maryland College, the board of

governors of Westminster Theological Seminary, and
of the Board of Pubhcations of the M. P. Church. He
was one of the architects of Methodist union, serving on
the Commission on Methodist Union, and was a delegate

to the Uniting Conference in 1939. He was named as

a delegate to many meetings of the Maryland Annual
Conference of the M. P. Church.

After union in 1939, Baker was called on many times
for leadership in the church. He was a delegate to the
General Conference in 1940 and 1944, and to the

Jurisdictional Conference in 1944.
He died Aug. 27, 1954.

E. T. Clark, Who's Who in Methodism. 1952.

James H. Strauchn

BAKER, MARION LOUISE (1915- ), executive secre-

tary. Women's Division, Board of Missions of the former
E. U. B. Church, was born at Webster, N. Y., Sept. 13,

1915, the daughter of Everett L. and Ida (Miller) Baker.
In 1937, she graduated from Brockport Normal School,
Brockport, N. Y. She won the degree of B. of Ed. from
Brockport State Teacher's College in 1946. Also, she at-

tended Buffalo State Teachers' College, and pursued the

study of rural sociology at Cornell University. She taught
six years in New York State elementary schools, and for

three years was a member of the National Migrant Staff

of the Home Missions Council of North America, doing
community work and child care center supervision in

New York State and Florida.

Miss Baker became executive secretaiy of the Woman's
Missionary Society, The Evangelical Church, in 1946,
and was named associate secretary, Women's Society of
World Service, The E. U. B. Church in 1947. In the lat-

ter position she had responsibility for young people's

work and missionary education and finance. In 1958, she
was elected executive secretary by the General Confer-
ence and was reelected in 1962 and 1966. When the

Methodist and E. U, B. Churches merged in 1968, Miss
Baker became functional secretary for employed women,
including the Wesleyan Service Guild, in the Women's
Division, General Board of Missions. She was a delegate
to the Third Assembly of the World Council of
Churches, New Delhi, in 1961, and she made official

visits in Asia, Africa and Europe in 1961-62 and 1967.

Mary McLanachan

OsMON C. Baker

BAKER, OSMON CLEANDER (1812-1871), American edu-

cator and bishop, was born on July 30, 1812, at Marlow,

N. H. He attended Wilbraham Academy in Massachu-
setts, where he was converted, joined the church, and

was licensed to preach. In 1830 he entered Wesleyan
University, but after three years of study he was forced

by ill health to give up his studies.

In 1834 he became a teacher in the seminary at New-
bury, Vt., and four years later he was made principal.

In 1839 a movement was started to organize a Methodist
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theological institute at Newbur>'. Osnion Baker and his

associates opened theological classes two years later and

when, in 1843, a portion of the theological building was

dedicated and the classes were transferred, he became

the first theological professor of American Methodism,

although Hebrew had been taught previously at Wesleyan

University.

He resigned tlie professorship in 1844 to become a pas-

tor in the New Hampshire Conference and served

Rochester, Manchester, and the Dover District. When
the Methodist General Biblical Institute was established

at Concord, N. H., in 1846, he became profes.sor of

Homiletics and Methodist Discipline. He was elected to

the episcopacy at the General Conference of 1852.

Bishop Baker was well versed in Methodist law. In

185.5 he published his Guidebook in the Administration of

the Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church, whicli

was revised in 1867, in 1877, and in 1881.

In 1866 he suffered a paralytic stroke but was able to

travel to the Colorado Conference. He attended a few

other conferences and meetings until a fatal stroke oc-

curred and he died Dec. 20, 1871. He was buried in

Blossom Hill Cemetery at Concord, N. H.

Dictionary of American Biography.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Elmer T. Clark

BAKER UNIVERSITY, Baldwin City, Kan., was founded

in 1858, four years after the opening of the Kansas

Territory. It was named for Bishop Osmon C. Baker,

first bishop of the Kansas-Nebraska area. The town bears

the name of John Baldwin, one of the founders of Bald-

win-Wallace College, Berea, Ohio, and of Centenary
College in Shreveport, Louisiana. Abraham Lincoln is

reported to have contributed $100 to help start Baker

College.

Many of Baker's distinguished graduates have made
contributions to the life of the church, to education, and
to other professions. Bishop William A. Quayle was
graduated in 1885 and was elected president in 1890.

His collection of Bibles is preserved in fitting surround-

ings. Included in the list of distinguished graduates who
served Methodism was Bishop Schuyler E. Garth.

In 1930 Missouri Wesleyan College, Cameron, Mo.,

was merged with Baker University. Degrees granted are

B.A., B.S., B.M.E. (Bachelor of Music Education). The
governing board has thirty-two members, elected by the

Kansas Annual Conference.

John O. Gross

BAKETEL, OLIVER SHERMAN (1849-1937), American
clergyman and editor, was born in Greentown, Ohio, Oct.

18, 1849. He was educated at Mount Union College,
Alliance, Ohio, from which he also received the honorary

D.D. degree in 1898. He was ordained to the ministry of

the M. E. Church in 1870, and joined the Pittsburgh
Conference in which he served pastorates for seven

years.

In 1877 he went to New England and served at

churches in South Newmarket and Manchester, N. H.;

Methuen, Mass.; and Greenland and Portsmouth, N. H.

He was a Presiding Elder from 1891 to 1903, and was
active in the area of Sunday school work from 1903
to 1910. He was editor of the Methodist Year Book and

Minutes of the Annual Conferences from 1910 to 1930,

when he became librarian of the Methodist Historical

Society.

Baketel was a member of the General Conferences
of 1892 and 1896. He prepared a Concordance to the

Methodist Hymnal in 1907 and was the editor of the

Histori/ of the New Ilamvshire Conference of the Method-
ist Episcopal Church, published in 1929.

He died Feb. 4, 1937 in Maplewood, N. J.

Who's Who in America; Who Was Who in America, 1897-

1942. Elmer T. Clark

P. C. B. Balaham

BALARAM, PRABHAKAR CHRISTOPHER BENJAMIN
(1906-1968), bishop of the Methodist Church in India,

was bom on July 10, 1906, in Hyderabad, India, the

son of P. Benjamin and Stayakanti (Abraham) Balaram.

His mother was only sixteen years of age at his birth,

and his father died when he was less than four months

old. The mother returned to the Stanley Girls School in

Hyderabad and resumed her studies, and later taught in

the primary school at Vikarabad. She secured nurse's

training and medical instruction and eventually became
superintendent of nurses in major government hospitals.

After retirement from government service, she worked

for ten years as superintendent of nurses in a mission hos-

pital.

She gave her son every possible educational opportu-

nity. He studied in the Crawford Memorial Boys' School

at Vikarabad, in the Centennial School associated with

the LucKNOw Christian College, and in Edinburgh

University where he spent two years in engineering. Re-

turning to India, he worked for short periods with the

Y.M.C.A. in Travancore State, and in a rural extension

project of the American Board of Missions in Western

India before undertaking work with the Methodist Church

in a coeducational school at Puntamba. He was admitted

to the Bombay Annual Conference and won a scholarship

for study in America. He was graduated with a bachelor's

degree from Albion College and an M.A. from the

University of Pittsburgh.

He married Janaki John Panikar of Travancore on
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April 5, 1934, and they had tliiee children. His appoint-

ents included principal of the Methodist Coeducational

High School, Puntamba; executive secretary, Methodist

Centenary Celebration; secretary of the Delhi Area Office;

associate secretary. Board of Missions, New York.

In 1965 the Central Conference of Southern Asia

elected him a bishop and he was assigned as the episcopal

leader of 20,836 Methodists in the Bengal and Lucknow
Conferences. He did not live to fill out his first quadren-
nium, dying of a heart attack on Jan. 17, 1968.

Journals of the Bombay and Delhi Annual Conferences.
Report, Board of Missions.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

J. Waskom Pickett

BALCKE, FRIEDRICH WILHEIM (1847-1926), German-
American Methodist minister and educator, was born

in Ulotho, Westphalia, Germany, on Nov. 13, 1847. He
came to Davenport, Iowa in 1857 and attended Central
Wesleyan College, Warrenton, Mo., from which he
was one of the first two graduates in 1870. Admitted to

the newly organized Southwest German Annual Con-
ference of the M. E. Church in 1870, he ser\ed pas-

torates in Marshalltown, Iowa; Geneseo, 111., and Central

Avenue, Burlington, Iowa (1870-1876). In 1876 he ac-

cepted a faculty position at the recently founded Mount
Pleasant German College, Iowa, where he served as

professor and president, 1876-1891, establishing the work
on a sure footing and influencing many German Meth-
odist ministers. Returning to pastoral work, he served at

Mount Olive, 111.; First German, Peoria and Bloomington,

111. From 1899 to his retirement he was superintendent

of the Altenheim or Home for the Aged in Quincy, 111., an

institution of the St. Louis German Conference. He
died in Pekin, 111., in 1926. Central Wesleyan College

bestowed the honorary D.D. upon him in 1914. His

Lebcnserinnertmgcn und Tagebuch is an important source

for German work in America, as well as a moving docu-
ment of German pietistic spirituality.

L. A. Haselmayer, Friedrich Wilhehn Balcke. 1963.

Minutes of the Annual Conferences, 1870-1926.

Louis A. Haselmayer

BALDWIN, CHARLES WINTERFIELD (1840-1938), Amer-
ican minister and member for seventy-one years of the

Baltimore Conference of die M. E. Church, was bom
March 23, 1840, at Severn Cross Roads, Millersville, Md.,

the son of Wilham Henry Baldwin, a farmer in Anne
Arundel County, and Jane Maria (Woodward) Baldwin.

After graduating from Yale University (A.B. 1861, M.A.
1864), he studied law for two years in Baltimore, at-

tended Yale Divinity School and Union Theological Semi-

nary (New York), graduating from Union in 1866. He
was admitted to the Baltimore Conference in 1866, served

fourteen pastorates in that Conference, was Superinten-

dent of the West Baltimore District (1897-1902),
Superintendent of die City Missionary Society (1903-

1915), president of the Baltimore Conference Board of

Education for many years, delegate to the Third Ecumen-
ical Conference in London in 1901, and a delegate to

tlie General Conference in 1908. He was active in the

founding of Goucher College, Baltimore; and of Amer-
ican University, Washington D. C, and a trustee of

both these institutions. He was also president of the

board of tmstees of Morgan College, Baltimore, and presi-

dent of "iMountain Chautauqua," Mountain Lake Park,

Md., from 1887 to about 1915. He received the D.D.
degree from St. John's College (Annapolis) in 1898; and
the L.H.D. degree from Morgan College in 1937.

Baldwin was a man of unusual sagacity, and greatly

depended upon by his brethren. He was married twice: in

1868 to Miss Annie Campbell Hopkins who died in 1872,
and in 1876 to Miss Annie Maria Thomas who died in

1930. Baldwin died in Baltimore, Jul>' 15, 1938, and was
buried in the cemetery of the Methodist Church at Severn
Cross Roads, Md.

Christian Advocate, July 28, 1938.

Minutes of the Baltimore Conference, 1939.

Yale Universit>' Obituary Record. Douglas R. Chandler

BALDWIN, JOSEPHINE L. (1859-1931), American Sun-
day school leader, was bom of missionary parents in

Foochow, China. Her father, Stephen L. Baldwin of

the Newark Conference, later served as recording secre-

tary of the Missionary Society of the M. E. Church.
Josephine returned to the U.S.A. before she was three

and did not go back to China. Her mother had died on the

\oyage from China, and the Newark Conference officially

adopted her as a daughter of the conference. She grad-

uated from the Centenary Collegiate Institute (now
Centenary College for Women), Hackettstown, N. J.,

in 1879 as valedictorian. She taught school for several

years, and in 1886 became secretary to the editor of the

New York Christian Advocate. She was in charge of ele-

mentary Sunday school work in Newark for twenty-four

years, giving particular attention to Sunday school music,

the Newark Sunday School Union, and the International

Sunday School Union. She pioneered in developing graded
Sunday school lessons. By her contributions to Sunday
school publications and as a member of the faculty of

the New Jersey School of Primary Methods at Asbury
Park, she became widely known as a promoter of graded
lesson materials. She died in September, 1931.

V. B. Hampton, Newark Conference. 1597.

Erna Hardt, Christian Education in New Jersery. N.p., n.d.

Vernon B. Hampton

BALDWIN, STEPHEN LIVINGSTONE (1835-1902), pio-

neer missionary and administrator, was born in Somer-

ville, N. J. With his wife he went to Foochow in 1858,

but her health failed three years afterwards and they

started back to America. She died at sea, but despite his

loss, he was back in Foochow the following year and

served there until 1882, when he resigned because of

ill health. In 1873 he was superintendent of the mission,

succeeding R. S. Maclay, who had been transferred to

Japan. In 1869 he founded The Chinese Recorder, and

was editor of it as long as he remained in China.

He was firmly convinced that Methodist poUty was

appropriate for the mission situation, so he translated

relevant sections of the Discipline as early as 1869. He
also shared in the translation of the whole Bible into the

Foochow dialect.

From 1882 on he was pastor of several churches in the

New York area, and in 1889 became recording secretary

of missions, a position auxiliary to that of the three cor-

responding secretaries, McCabe, Peck and Leonard. He
showed himself to be one of the leading missionary states-

men of his time.
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Ecumenically minded, Baldwin helped prepare for the

Ecumenical Missionary Conference in New York in 1900,

and published its proceedings in the volume Foreign

Mission.i of the Protestant Churches.

He died of typhoid fever on July 28, 1902.

W. C. Barclay, History of Missions. Vol. Ill, 1957.

W. N. Lacy, Chitw. 1948.

MacGillivray, A Century of Protestant Missions in China.

Shanghai, 1907.

Mis.tionary Review of the World, Sept. and Nov., 1902.

Francis P. Jones

BALDWIN BROTHERS, donors of $1,500,000 for the

founding of Brothers College, a part of Drew University,

in 1928. Two brothers, Arthur J. Baldwin (1868-1939)

and Leonard D. Baldwin (1869-1933) were born on a

farm near Cortland, N. Y. Both were graduates of Cornell

University in 1892. In 1894 they began the practice of

law in North Tonowanda, near Buffalo. In 1897 they

moved to New York City where the firm of Griggs,

Baldwin, and Baldwin was formed in 1902. The firm

came to represent many clients of prominence.

The Baldwin brothers enjoyed a remarkable fraternal

harmony throughout their lives. They worked their way
through college togetlier, began the practice of law to-

gether, lived as two families in a single large house where

the domestic arrangements alternated responsibility week

by week, experienced financial success together, wor-

shiped in the Calvary Methodist Church in East

Orange, N. J. together, and together made the gift that

founded a college in Madison, N. J., bearing the name
"Brothers College," to commemorate their happy, har-

monious relationship.

Both were active in church and community affairs,

Leonard Baldwin serving for twenty-five years as presi-

dent of the Y.M.C.A. of the Oranges. Their friendship

with Ezra Squier Tipple, later president of Drew, dated

from the time of their coming to New York. The name
of the college. Brothers College, has recently been

changed to The College of Drew University. A son of

Arthur J. Baldwin, Donald, is the donor of the Baldwin

Gymnasium, and cuirently president of the board of

trustees of Drew University.

Henry L. Lambdin

BALDWIN-WALLACE College, Berea, Ohio, was founded

in 1845 as Baldwin Institute and chartered as Baldwin

University in 1855. The German department became a

separate institution in 1864; it was known as German
Wallace College. These two merged in 1913 to become
Baldwin-Wallace College.

John Baldwin gave fifty acres of land (which included

grindstone quarries) and erected the first building. Always

an idealist, he started Berea as a village where all, like

the early Christians, held everything in common. Al-

though this plan failed, he was able through the manu-

facture of grindstones to get out of debt and start the

college. Berea became one of Ohio's earliest educational

centers.

German Wallace College had for its first president

William Nast, founder of German Methodism. For a

number of years, Nast Theological School was one of

Methodism's important schools of theology. Later Bal-

dwin-Wallace developed a distinguished college of music.

Under Albert Riemenschneider as director, it became one
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of the great centers for the study and interpretation of

Bach's compositions. In 1963, the Cleveland-Marshall Law
School was affiliated with Baldwin-Wallace College, re-

storing a pact that had been in existence between 1897

and 1926. Degrees granted are the B.A., B.S., B.S. in

Education, B.M. (Bachelor of Music), and B.M.E.

( Bachelor of Music Education ) . The governing board has

forty-three members, fourteen elected by the North-
East Ohio Conference and five by the Ohio Confer-
ence.

John O. Gross

BALL, HANNAH (1733-1792), British Methodist pioneer

in Sunday school work, was born on March 13, 1733,

was converted through John Wesley, and became a lead-

ing member of the Methodist society in High Wycombe,
Buckinghamshire. Here she started a Sunday school, one

of the first in Methodism, in 1769. She met the children

on Sundays and Mondays, desiring, as she said in her

journal, "to spend the remaining part of my life in a

closer walking with God, and in labours of love to my
fellow creatures, . . . instructing a few of the rising gen-

eration in the principles of religion, and in every possible

way I am capable, ministering to them that shall be heirs

of salvation." She became one of John Wesley's favorite

correspondents.

She died on Aug. 16, 1792.

J. Cole, Hannah Ball. 1796. N. P. GOLDHAWK

William F. Ball

BALL, WILLIAM FRANKLIN (1906- ), bishop of the

A. M. E. Church, was bom in Mount Pleasant, S. C, on

Aug. 3, 1906. He was educated at Edward Waters
College and Wilberforce Unhersity, receiving the

A.B. degree from the former and the B.D. degree from

the theological school of the latter institution. He was

later honored with the D.D. degree by Edward Waters

College and the LL.D. degree by Wilberforce.

He was ordained deacon in 1926 and elder in 1928,

serving as pastor in Florida, Tennessee, and Kentucky,

and presiding elder in Florida. In 1956 he was elected

to the episcopacy from the pastorate of the Bethel Church

in Miami, Fla. He resides in Miami and supervises the
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work of the Eighth Episcopal District, covering the states

of N4ISSISSIPPI and Louisiana.

R. R. Wright, Bishops (AME). 1963. Grant S. Shockley

BALLARD, FRANK (1851-1931), British Wesleyan
Methodist, was born in Chelsea, London, in Feb., 1851,

and entered the Wesleyan ministry in 1873. A double-

prizeman in Hebrew and New Testament in the Univer-

sity of London, he later specialized in languages, science,

and philosophy. A Christian apologist, he was author of

some thirty books, including The Miracles of Unbelief

(1900), which was translated into several languages. In

1907 he was appointed Christian Evidence Missioner

against rationalism and agnosticism, and toured widely

lecturing and debating. The same year saw the publication

of his D.D. thesis. The True God; and in 1916 he was
Fernley Lecturer on Christian Reality in Modern Light.

He died on Dec. 21, 1931.

Minutes of the Wesleyan Methodist Conference, 1932.

H. MORI.EY Rattenbury

BALLIA is a city and civil district in Uttar Pradesh,

India, and a district in the Lucknow Annual Conference.

An independent Canadian Mission, after some years of

work in Ballia, asked Bishop Edward Robinson to take

over the work. In 1905 the Bishop sent as his first ap-

pointees to Ballia the Rev. and Mrs. J. Ilahi Baksh. Baksh
was a convert from Islam and an able preacher. Mrs.

Baksh was from the Jewish community of Western
India, and was a graduate in medicine. They worked in

and around the town of Basra. The people were Dhusiya
Chamars, a large community in Ballia and adjacent dis-

tricts in the United Provinces and Bihar.

Ilahi Baksh took a group of these converts across the

Ganges River and, working with them, won many of their

relatives to Christianity in Dumraon. A revival resulted

in the Shahabad District of Bihar, and a stable Christian

community emerged. A Dhusiya Chamar who came under
the influence of the church in Shahabad District, though

he stopped short of baptism, was so stimulated that he

entered political life and became a member of the Union
Cabinet of the Republic under Prime Minister Nehru.

J. Waskom Pickett

BALLINGARRY, Roscrea, County Tipperary, Ireland,

Gurteen Agricultural College. The establishment of this

Agricultural College at Ballingarry, Roscrea, County Tip-

perary, in the Republic of Ireland, in 1947, followed an

investigation into the drift of population from rural areas.

This work was undertaken by the Council on Social

Welfare of the Methodist Church in Ireland at the close

of World War II. A Methodist layman, William H. Had-
den, a businessman of Carlow, took a prominent part in

the negotiations which secured the site for the College.

A leader in die work of first establishing the institution

was the Rev. J. Wesley McKinney, whom the Conference

appointed as first Principal. Fully recognized by the Gov-
ernment of the Republic of Ireland, Gurteen is the only

Protestant-controlled agricultural college in the country.

There are now about fifty-four students in residence (43

men and 1 1 women )

.

Principals have been J. Wesley McKinney, 1947-59;

Robert C. Livingstone, 1959-63; and Oscar H. Loane,
1963-

R. L. Cole, Methodism in Ireland. 1960.

F. Jeffrey, Irish Methodism. 1964. Frederick Jeffery

BALLOCH, ENRIQUE CARLOS (1885- ), bishop in

South America, was bom in Montevideo, of Scottish par-

ents. He grew up on a farm at the geographical center

of Uruguay, and was called to the ministry of the gospel

at an early age. As a youth he was so bashful that the

first time he stood up to preach he sat down without
saying a word, and another had to preach. This timid

youth, however, became one of the outstanding preachers

in all Latin America. For more than forty years he stood

out as a leading thinker on the social implications of the

Gospel.

Elected bishop by the Latin America Central Con-
ference when he was not much of a believer in the office

(since he had refused time and again to be a candidate,

or to accept election), he finally in 1941, accepted after

a night of prayer. His episcopal assignment was to the

Pacific Area of the Central Conference with residence in

Santiago, Chile. Forthwith, he went on to do a difficult

but important work up and down the Pacific Coast of

South and Central America. He retired in 1952, broken
in health. However, in time he recovered his health and
as a retired bishop continues to serve in many ways.

Earl M. Smith

BALTIC STATES. After the Russian Revolution in 1917-

18, the three Baltic States, Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania,

got their freedom. It cost them great hardships—re-

newed in a still more dreadful way during the second

World War, when wa\e after wave of foreign armies oc-

cupied and devastated these lands. Thousands of people

were killed, others deported to the interior of Russia;

thousands tried to escape, fleeing from their homesteads,

seeking refuge in Finland, Sweden, Germany, and
America.

During the decade from 1907 to 1917 Methodism had
settled in all three countiies under the auspices of the

Finland and St. Petersburg Mission Conference and after

1911, the Russia Mission. With the political separation a

separate Baltic Mission was established which in 1924

became the Baltic and Slavic Mission Conference, still

listed in the Northern Europe Central Conference. Dur-

ing and after the second World War, Methodist bishops

have had no opportunity to exercise any official super-

vision in these lands.

The Baltic States have an old history. Many of the

towns and cities date back to the thirteenth century, and

they have also had a high culture, not tlie least apparent

during the years of national liberty and independence. In

1920 Estonia embraced 60,000 square kilometers (17,413

square miles) with 1,750,000 inhabitants; Latvia 65,000

square kilometers (24,695 square miles) with 2,500,000

inhabitants; and Lithuania, 95,000 square kilometers (26,-

173 square miles) with 4,650,000 inhabitants. Latest fig-

ures (1965) for the three republics, incorporated in

USSR—the Soviet Union—are respectively Estonia,

1,250,000 inhabitants; Latvia, 2,200,000; and Lithuania,

2,800,000. The dominant church was the Lutheran in

Estonia and Latvia, tlie Roman Cathohc in Lithuania.

The first Methodist churches were founded in Lithuania
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near the German border, in 1904 and 1905. George R.

Durdis worked in Kaunas (Kovno), Virballis, Wirballen,

and later also in Riga, the old important city and capital

of Latvia. Most of the churches in Estonia were founded

in 1910-13—Tallinn (Reval), Tartu (Dorpat) and Kures-

saare (Arensburg) on Saaremaa (Oesel) Island in 1910.

The last became a stronghold for Methodism in Estonia,

as did Riga in Latvia with five churches, including a head-

quarters.

The birth date of Latvian Methodism is April 17, 1921.

A Moravian minister then joined the Methodist Church
with his little congregation of 120 members in Liepaja

(Libau). After the return of George A. Simons to the

United States, the leader as superintendent was Hans
Soete, followed in 1931 by Fricis Timbers. In 1934 the

Methodist Church was recognized by the Latvian govern-

ment, and in 1938 the Constitution of the Methodist

Church in Latvia was approved, and the first National

Church Board was elected. At the time of the All-Eu-

ropean Methodist Conference in Copenhagen in August,

1939, Methodism in Latvia had sixteen preachers, twenty-

seven local preachers, diirty congregations, and a total

membership of three thousand. Then came the war. The
rest is silence.

Methodists were forced to unite with the Lutherans,

as they were with the Baptists in the Soviet Republic.

In July, 1939, Bishop Raymond J. Wade held the an-

nual conference in TaHinn, and this proved to be the

last before the great overthrowing in the following years.

The appointment hst divided the conference into three

districts: Estonia with Martin Prikask as superintendent

and fifteen charges; Latvia, Fricis Timbers, superinten-

dent, nineteen charges; and Lithuania, Sergei Mosienko,

superintendent with seven charges.

Martin Prikask was sent to prison and was probably

drowned during his transportation in a ship disaster in

1942. But the work of Methodism in Estonia is sHU

carried on with great courage despite all difficulties and
dangers.

In July, 1962, Bishop Wade invited Baltic and Slavic

refugee pastors of the Methodist Church living in the

United States to a reunion in Bay View, Mich. Thirteen

pastors were present with their families. Several could not

come because of sickness, funerals, distance, etc.

Estonian Methodism is recognized by the Soviet gov-

ernment as a self-supporting national church (World
Outlook, Jan., 1966). During the last years Bishop Odd
Hagen of Stockholm was permitted to visit Estonia

twice, in 1961 and in Sept., 1965. He was accompanied

by Sergei Dubrovin of Helsinki, Finland, who speaks

fluently several languages, including Russian.

The Methodist community there during the last years

has more than doubled its constituency, from about two
thousand to over four thousand. In Tallinn, the capital,

one congregation has grown from two hundred members
in 1940 to a total of eleven hundred.

Latest reports from Estonia indicate that the Methodist

Church of Estonia received 133 new members in 1965,

including 59 in the Estonian capital of Tallinn, according

to reports reaching Arne-Jacob Kristoffersen of Sweden,

Methodist news correspondent for Scandinavia. The re-

ports also tell of offerings totaling 23,300 rubles, which

is described as a "good offering by the Methodists of

Estonia."

Methodists are not permitted to have church schools

or youth work, but all Methodist ministers are permitted

to preach. There is a shortage of Bibles and hymnals and
a shortage of men, but Bishop Hagen had presented to

him six young men who had decided for the ministry.

Private letters tell of crowds of people eagerly listen-

ing to the Word of God, and of new members coming in.

There is also a better understanding and closer coopera-

tion between religious people of different denominations.

The present superintendent is Aleksander Kuum, and
work is caiTied on in at least seven places.

R. E. Diffendorfer, World Service. 1923.

K. J. Hurtig, Metodismen i Finland. 1925.

Journal of the European Central Conference of tlie M. E.

Church, 1911, 1922.

Leslie A. Marshall, The Romance of a Trad and Its Sequel.

Riga, 1928.

Methodism in the Amherland of Latvia. Riga, 1939.

Minutes of the Finland Conference, 1908-23.

Raymond J. Wade, Reunion of Baltic and Slavic Refugee

Pastors of the Methodist Church in the United States. Bay
View, Mich., 1962. Mansfield Hurtig

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, U.S.A. (population 939,024),

was founded in 1729, and gained importance as a port

during the Revolutionary War, 1776-83. Methodism was

first preached there in 1771 by John King, and on June

22, 1772 Joseph Pilmore formed two societies. That in

town built Lovely Lane Meeting House in 1774, while

Strawberry Alley Meeting House was completed at Fells

Point in 1776. Francis Asbury was the preacher under

whom was converted a wealthy Baltimorean, Henry
DoRSEY GouGH, who with William Moore, and most

other Maryland preachers, refused in 1778 to take the

oath of fidelity and was indicted. Despite wartime difficul-

ties, membership grew to one thousand on Baltimore

Circuit by 1781. Soon after housing the Christmas Con-

ference in 1784, Lovely Lane Meeting House was out-

grown and replaced by Light Street Church in 1786.

Other early forerunners of more than 125 congregations

organized by the year 1920 included Green Street (Exe-

ter), 1792; Sharp Street, 1792; Wilk Street, 1801 and

Eutaw Street, 1808. Asbury made the city somewhat his

headquarters and outfitting station, although in 1810 he

complained, "If we want plenty of good eating and new
suits of clothes, let us come to Baltimore, but we want

souls." (Journal II, 632.) In this desire some of the Gen-

eral Conferences, as that of 1800, gratified him with

great revivals. Despite the Mutual Rights controversy

and resultant split forming the M. P. Church in 1830,

by 1840 one-tenth the population were Methodist church

members and many thousands, in addition, attended Sun-

day schools which had been begun in 1816. Soon there-

after Catholic and Ludieran immigration and the Civil

War were to weaken the hold of Methodism.

Methodist fervor also established schools—second

Cokesbury College, 1796; Male Free School and Colvin

Institute, 1801; Asbury College, 1816; Baltimore Female

College, 1851; Woman's College (now Goucher), 1885;

besides in 1867 assisting the Freedmen's Aid Society in

opening Centenary Biblical Institute (later called Mor-

gan College). Numbers of its local preachers cured

bodies as well as souls and assisted in establishing the

world's first dental school and Washington Medical Col-

lege. Among the most eminent physician-preachers were

two father-son teams, George Roberts and George C. M.

Roberts, Thomas E. Bond, Sr. and Jr., and Samuel
K. Jennings. Subsequently, Luther B. Wilson, a young
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Methodist physician, was called to the ministry and in

1904 elected to the episcopacy.

Isaac P. Cook, a bookseller, who was a local preacher

for fifty-one years, was a founder and first president of the

National Local Preachers Association of the M. E.

Church. Also founded in Baltimore were the Asbury

Historical Society, 1840, and the American Methodist

Historical Society, 1856. Under the lead of George

C. M. Roberts, the latter Society gathered valuable ma-
terials now housed in Lovely Lane Museum.

Passage of the "New Chapter" on slaveholding by the

1860 General Conference excited much opposition in

Baltimore Methodism, although few of the white mem-
bers were slaveholders and several thousand respected

members were free Negroes. At a mass meeting held

in December, 1860, the General Conference was solicited

to hold a special session and repeal the New Chapter,

and secession was delayed to await an answer. Following

the outbreak of the Civil War in April, 1861, most Balti-

more churches remained in the conference, but during

the hostilities Frederick Avenue and Chatsworth became
independent, and several southern sympathizing congre-

gations were organized. In 1866 these were officially re-

ceived into the M. E. Church, South together with a

portion of the Baltimore Conference of the M. E.

Church, thus leadinc to the formation of a separate Balti-

more Conference of the M. E. Church, South.

Baltimore never regained its foimer commercial posi-

tion after the war, nor Methodism its pre-eminence. How-
ever, such churches as First, Grace, Mt. Vernon Place

and Sharp Street; Trinity and Central M. E. South; and
St. John's M. P. (after it gave up independence in 1905)

were influential in both conference and denomination.

Churches of these branches of Methodism tripled their

membership 1870-1930. In the latter year it totaled 44,000

in almost 125 congregations. By 1954 it reached a peak of

54,285 in 94 congregations. Baltimore then ranked third

among U. S. A. cities in Methodist church membership,
topped only by New York and Chicago.

While no important board of the M. E. Church, South

was located in Baltimore, the city housed an M. P. Pub-

lishing House and their Board of Missions. Baltimore is

unique in having been the site of the General Conferences

of all three churches—twenty-two out of 103 held through

1970. Among the most important were the founding

Christmas Conference in 1784; that of 1808 when the

restrictive rules and delegated conference were
adopted; also the founding M. P. Conferences of 1828
and 1830, their Uniting Conference of 1877; and the

1908 M. E. Conference where the social creed—the

first of any American church—was adopted. Special cele-

brations held in Baltimore included the 1884 Centennial,
1934 Sesquicentennial, and 1966 Bicentennial of
American Methodism.

Notable to both Methodists and E. U. B.'s is old Otter-
bein Church, the oldest occupied church in the city,

built by Philip William Otterbein in 1785. There in

1813 Bishop Asbury preached the funeral of his friend,

Otterbein, who with Martin Boehm had founded the

United Brethren.
Underway at present is an extensive Inner Harbor

redevelopment which will make this last mentioned

church a focal point. Other Methodist landmarks include

Mt. Olivet Cemetery, 2930 Frederick Avenue, begun in

1849 by Lovely Lane Church, with graves of Bishops

Asbury, Emory, Waugh and George, also of the pioneers

Robert Strawbridge and Jesse Lee. In 2066 a Bicen-

tennial Time Capsule in the Bishops' Lot is to be dis-

interred.

Edwin A. Schell

Bethel A.M.E. Church. About 1780 racial discrimina-

tion by the members of se\'eral white M. E. churches in

Baltimore caused the Negro membership of these churches

to withdraw. In 1782 an independent prayer meeting
began, culminating in a Colored Methodist Society. In

1801 Daniel Coker, Negro protege of Robert Straw-
bridge, became the leader of the group and by 1812
he had organized a society. This "African Methodist

Bethel Society of the City of Baltimore," after becoming
an independent body, voted to affiliate with the A.M.E.
Church which it later helped to foiTn in 1816. In 1842
Bethel built a $16,000 stone edifice which was finally

dedicated in 1848. Bethel has remained one of the lead-

ing appointments in the denomination through the years.

Fourteen of its pastors have been elected to the epis-

copacy: Edward Waters, Daniel A. Payne, Alexander
W. Wayman, Jabez p. Campbell, James A. Shorter,

John M. Brown, Benjamin T. Tanner, James A. Handy,
Cornelius T. Shaffer, Levi J. Coppin, John Hurst,

William S. Brooks, Abraham L. Gaines, and Harrison

J. Bry'ant.

Benjamin W. Arnett, The Centennial Budget. 1887.

D. A. Payne, History (AME). 1891. Grant S. Shockley

Board of Child Care, is a child caring agency offer-

ing group care services to children from broken homes

in Baltimore County. It operates a foster care program,

and provides counseling to unwed parents and a com-

plete adoption service. An agency of the Baltimore
Annual Conference of The United Methodist Church,

the Board also serves the Peninsula Annual Conference.

It originated in 1953 with the administrative merger

of three children's institutions. Thomas Kelso began the

Kelso Home for Girls in 1873, in Baltimore City. A Meth-

odist, he early obtained conhibutions from local Meth-

odist churches and eventually the Conference adopted

this home.

George Swartzell began the Swartzell Methodist Home
for Children in Washington, D. C, in 1912. He received

help from the Woman's Home Missionary Society of

the M. E. Church. Later the Woman's Society of Chris-

tian Service of The Methodist Chuich assumed this

responsibility but discontinued operations in 1960, made
a contribution to the building fund, and released the

eligible children to the Board of Child Care.

The Sh-awbridge Home for Boys began in 1923 with

the gift of a farm by Mr. George W. and Mrs. Ella E.

Albaugh to the M. E. Church. The Kelso Home, the

Swartzell Home for Children, and the Strawbridge Home
for Boys united administratively in 1953.

The eight modern buildings of the Board of Child

Care are located in Baltimore County northwest of Balti-

more City. Each of five children's cottages houses twelve

children, with an apartment for a houseparent couple.

A multi-purpose building provides indoor recreation for

the children and a meeting place for church groups.

The Board of Child Care is recognized as an outstand-

ing child caring agency in its concept of program and its

modern facilities.

Claude F. Libis
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Grace Church is an old church of Baltimore now
housed in a commodious edifice of Georgian architecture

on tlie northern end of tlie city's famed Charles Street.

The original Grace Church was organized in the western

section of the city in 1868, and soon became one of its

leading congregations. Among the outstanding preachers

who have served Grace have been Richard Harcourt, Don
Colt, George R. Grose (later elected bishop) and M. H.

Lichliter. In 1928, because of population mobility, Grace

Church merged with the Roland Park congregation (orga-

nized in 1896) and moved to share the latter's building.

In 1946 the North Baltimore Church, which before church

union in 1939 had been M. P. (organized in 1893),

merged also with Grace.

The present building on Charles Street was dedicated

in December, 1951, during the pastorate of Dr. William

A. Keese (1941- ). In 1961 additional space was

added to provide more educational facilities. The com-

plete plant, including the large and stately parsonage, is

valued at one and one-quarter million dollars. An unusual

choir system, under a full-time director, with six choirs

involves about 180 people.

A distinctive feature of Grace Church is what is called

its Outreach Program. When the debt was liquidated in

1964, the OFFICIAL board voted to maintain its budget

at the same level and to use the funds no longer required

for debt reduction for other helpful work. This program

presently augments the salary of a professor at the Wes-
ley Theological Seminary, has given generously to-

ward the new dormitory at that institution, assists an-

nually at two inner city projects to the extent of over

$12,000, and to date has contributed $10,000 to establish

a new congregation in one of the suburbs. Grace supports

two missionaries in Rhodesia and helps another in Japan.

The present membership is 2,200.

George W. Dexter, A History of Grace Methodist Church,

1868-1957. N.p., George W. King Printing Co., 1957.

William A. Keese

Hiss Church had its beginning sometime during the

year of 1839, growing out of a religious service that was

held in the home of William Hiss, a physician who lived

in this area. The first house of worship erected by the Hiss

congregation was begun in 1842 and completed in March,

1843. It was a little stone building known as "Hysses

Chapel." It is still standing and is used for religious ser-

vices and special meetings. It is believed that David

Steele, known as the "weeping prophet," presided at the

dedicatory service. Hiss was one of eighteen churches

at this time on what was called the Great Falls Circuit,

extending from Baltimore City to the Pennsylvania line.

The church continued to make progress over the years

and in 1893 a quarterly conference was held and the

members of Hiss decided to build a new church. The
cornerstone was laid Sept. 12, 1894, and the building

was dedicated Feb. 10, 1895. The minister at that time

was Joseph P. Wilson. Hiss Church continued to make
rapid strides. In 1937 it was decided that a social hall

should be erected and the cornerstone for this building

was laid April 18, 1937 and dedicated on Oct. 30, 1937.

The minister at this time was John R. Esaias.

In 1942 the church membership was reported at 640

and in 1949 it was decided that plans should be made
for a new sanctuary. The cornerstone was laid on Sept.

20, 1953 and on Sept. 5, 1954 the members of Hiss moved
into the new sanctuary. The consecration service was held

on Sunday afternoon, Oct. 3, 1954 with Bi.shop G. Brom-
ley OxNAM preaching and presiding. The minister at

this time was Clarence L. Fossett.

The community of Parkville continued to make rapid

growth and this, of course, was reflected in the life and
membership of Hiss Methodist Church. In November,
1955 a third building committee was formed. This re-

sulted in the erection of the educational building. The
cornerstone was laid in March, 1960 and was open for

use in September of 1960. At this time membership of

the church was 2,145 and the minister was William Wes-
ley Dodge. The 1970 membership is 1,869, and property

is valued at $814,500.

Chahles E. Nineb

Mf. Olivet Cemetery is the burial ground for more
than 150 Methodist ministers and bishops, including Bish-

op Francis Asbury. In 1966 the Maryland Historical

Society recognized the historical significance of the ceme-

teiy by erecting the following marker which reads:

Mt. Olivet Cemetery, the burial place of Methodist pioneers

including Bishops Francis Asbury, Enoch George, John Emory
and Beverly Waugh: Also Robert Strawbridge, first preacher

in Maryland. And Jesse Lee, founder in New England. Site

of 1966 Methodist Bicentennial Time Capsule to be opened

in 2066.

The first cemetery for Methodists in Baltimore, called

God's Acre, was established in 1791. As the Methodist

Church grew rapidly, a larger burial giound became a

necessity. Therefore, in 1845 the General Assembly of the

State of Maryland authorized the trustees of the M. E.

Church, now known as Lovely Lane Methodist Church,

to incorporate a tract of land for the purpose of sepulture

under the name of Mt. Olivet Cemetery. The main

entrance of the approximately fifty-acre cemetery is lo-

cated at 2930 Frederick Avenue. The remains of those

buried in the old burial ground at Lombard and Paca

Streets were removed to the new Mt. Olivet.

In 1850 a resolution was presented to the Baltimore

Annual Conference to create a preachers' lot in the

cemetery for interment of the bishops and other itinerant

ministers of the M. E. Church. By 1852 such stalwart

Methodists as Isaac P. Cook, George C. M. Roberts,

and Bishop Beverly Waugh began procedures to have

Bishops Asbury and Emory moved from the vault of

Eutaw Street Chuich, and Bishop Enoch George from

Staunton, Va., to Mt. Olivet. With concurrence of the

Lovely Lane Trustees, the Baltimore Annual Conference

and the General Conference of 1852, Bishops Asbury,

Emory, and George were reinterred and a dedication of

the Bishops' Monument was held on June 16, 1854.

The Bishops' Monument is a monoHth, made of Italian

marble and measures 18 feet. High upon the shaft is an

escutcheon with the inscription "Soli Deo Gloria" which

is the closing inscription on the tablet in London to the

memory of John Wesley.

A hundred years of American Methodism are revealed

through the epitaphs written on the monuments in the

Bishops' Lot.

Bishop Asbury died in the home of George Arnold at

4 o'clock Sunday, March 31, 1816 at Spotsylvania, Va.

He was first laid to rest in the Arnold's family cemetery.

Subsequently the General Conference meeting in Balti-

more in 1816 approved a petition to have Asbury's body

moved to BalHmore. On May 10, 1816, Asbury was re-
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interred in the vault of Eutavv Street Church and re-

mained there until his remains were removed to the Mt.

Olivet Cemetery, June 16, 1854. On the north side of

the base of the Bishops' Monument is an inscription to

Bishop Asbury as follows:

Rev. FRANCIS ASBURY, born in England, Aug. 20, 1745;

entered the ministry at the age of 17; came a missionary to

America, 1774; ordained Bishop in Baltimore, Dec. 27, 1784;

annually visited tlie conferences in the United States; with

much zeal continued to preach the word for more than half

a century, and ended his labors with his Ufe, near Fredericks-

burg, Va., in the full triumph of faith. March 31, 1816.

An inscription to Enoch George reads:

Rev. ENOCH GEORGE, born in Lancaster County, Va., in

1747 or 1748, admitted into the itinerant connection 1790,

and fulfilled his ministry to tlie end. At the General Con-

ference held in Baltimore, May, 1816, was elected and or-

dained Bishop; died at Staunton, Va., August 23, 1828, in

the peace and triumph of gospel faith, and with his latest

breath giving 'Glory to God.' His remains were removed
to this spot June 16, 1854. A man of deep piety, of great

simplicity of manners; a very pathetic, powerful and success-

ful preacher, greatly beloved in life, and extensively lamented

in death. 'A faithful man and feared God above many.'

On the south side of the monument appear those to

Bishops Emory and Waugh:

Rev. JOHN EMORY, D.D., born April 12, 1789, Eastern

Shore of Maryland; thrown from his carriage on the morning
of Dec. 16, 1835, and died on the evening of tlie same day.

Aged 46 years, 8 months and 4 days. He was converted to

God in the 17th year of his age, being at the time a student

of law; entered the itinerant ministry, 1810; in 1820 went
as a representative to The Wesleyan Methodist Conference in

Great Britain; in 1824 was elected assistant editor of the

Methodist Book Concern in New York; editor in 1828; elected

and ordained Bishop in 1832. Distinguished alike for his

great talents, his piety and usefulness. He was thus pre-

maturely cut down in tlie mysterious dispensation of an all-

wise Providence.

Rev. BEVERLY WAUGH, D.D., born in Fairfax County,

Virginia, October 25, 1789; entered the ministry in the Balti-

more Conference 1809; Book Agent 1828-1836; chosen and
set apart Bishop 1836; Senior Superintendent 1852-1858; died

February 9, 1858. He was true to every trust committed to

him by the church; in her pulpits, earnest and effective; as

her book agent, accurate and laborious; as her chief minister,

dignified, wise, and without partiality.

Of the four bishops. Bishop Waugh is the only one who
was not buried in another location before being interred

in Mt. Olivet.

The Robert Strawbridge Monument was erected to

commemorate the first local preacher in Maryland in the

1860's. He was first buried in Joseph Wheeler's orchard

in Towson in 1781. The body of Jesse Lee, "the prophet

of Methodism to New England," rests beneath a flat-

topped vault covered with a marble slab.

Other prominent Methodists interred here are Reuben
Elhs, one of the elders ordained at the Christmas Con-
ference of 1784; Wilson Lee from Delaware who was
one of the first Methodist pioneers who traveled to the

west; Leonard Cassell, a close friend of Strawbridge who
died with yellow fever after six years. There are Henry
B. Furlong, John A. Collins and Lyttleton F. Morgan,
for whom Morgan State College was named.

Among those buried in other sections of Mt. Olivet

are: William Prettyman, who had two sons and a grand-

son in the ministry of the M. E. Church, South; Dabney
Ball; Samuel Regester; Isaac W. Canter; and George
C. M. Roberts, the founder of the Home for the Aged.
Of the 5,000 lots still available in 1968, one has been

reserved by E. Stanley Jones, one of Methodism's out-

standing world missionaries. His body is to be interred

in the Bishops' Lot.

On April 24, 1966, delegates of American Methodism
to the Bicentennial meeting in Baltimore met in the ceme-
tery, at which time a capsule was placed in the Bishops'

Lot. The plaque reads:

Beneath diis marker is buried A TIME CAPSULE, placed
here during the Bicentennial Celebration of American Meth-
odism. This capsule, containing items of historic significance,

is to be raised in die year 2066. Metliodism 'Forever Beginning'

April 25, 1966.

Edison M. Amos, ed. American Methodist Bicentennial 1776-

1966, "A Tour of Methodist Shrines in the Baltimore Con-
ference," by Asbury Smith. Baltimore: Waverly Press, Inc.,

1966, p. 57.

N. Bangs, History of the M. E. Church. 1838-41.

Journal of the Baltimore Conference, ME, 1847-1855.

Frank M. Liggett, ed. Methodist Sesqui-Centennial. Baltimore:

Waverly Press, Inc., 1934.

Frank G. Porter, "Bishops and Ministers of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, buried in Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Baltimore,

Maryland, up to May 1st, 1921."

Records of the Trustees, Baltimore City Station, Vol. II, 1851-

1870, pp. 43, 47.

George C. M. Roberts, Centenary Pictorial Album—Being

Contribution of the Early History of Methodism in the State

of Maryland. Baltimore: J. W. Woods, 1866.

Edison M. Amos

Mt. Vernon Place Church, Baltimore
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Mt. Vernon Place Church is a downtown congregation

wliose elegant Gothic edifice since 1872 has graced Balti-

more's cultviral center at the Washington Monument. A
daughter of Lovely Lane, its introduction of pew rents

at the original Charles and Fayette Streets location in

1843, and of organ music in 1850 both aroused contro-

versy. Pulpit greats who have served as pastors include

Thomas \1. Eddy, who led in building the present serpen-

tine stone structure on the spot where Francis Scott

Kev's mansion had stood; Thomas B. Sargent, 1848-49;

Lynn Harold Hough, 1912-14; Oscar T. Olson, 1921-

32; Albert E. Day, 1932-37 and 1948-57; and Harold
A. BosLEY, 1937-48. Since 1925 a varied ministry, aided

by the Asbury Foundation and lately ecumenical, has

focused on young adults, the aged, students, and healing.

Of interest are Asbury house, an adjoining mansion ac-

quired in 1962, Bosley Chapel in 1947, the Asbury pulpit

and the foyer-mounted cover of Bishop Asbury 's burial

vault at Eutaw Street.

The church had a membership of 646 in 1970, and

property valued at $1,800,000.

Edwin A. Schell

Northwood-Appold Church is an outgrowth of four

downtouni Methodist churches—Monument Street,

founded in 1833; Mt. Lebanon, founded in 1829; Colum-

bia Avenue, founded in 1840; Appold, founded in 1871.

The first services were held in the Northwood area of

Baltimore in 1941 with three ministers serving for short

periods of time—Charles W. Baer, Wilham H. Best, and

J. Franklin Br\an. They were followed by Robert H.

Parker, who served for the next fourteen years. During

this period growth was rapid. Dr. Parker was followed by

Edward H. Porter, Clarence L. Fossett, and Owen E.

Osborne.

Northwood-Appold is housed in two buildings and has

two parsonages. The property is valued at more than a

million dollars. It is rated as a progressive church and
was one of the first congregations in the city to establish

a day nursery school. Its "Festival of Religion and the

Arts," held biennially, attracts wide attention; other ac-

tivities serving people of all ages keep the doors open
seven days each week. Northwood area has people of

many races and Northwood-Appold reports members from

all five races on its rolls. Membership in 1970 was re-

ported as 2,09L
Clarence L. Fossett

Old Otferbein Church (See Otterbein Church, "The
Old Otterbein," Baltimore, Maryland.)

St. John's Church is the historic mother church of

Methodist Protestantism, and was host to the notable

anniversary sessions of the General Conference of the

M. P. Church. The church was organized Dec. 23, 1827,

by twenty-two Reformers lately expelled from the M. E.

Church. Aided by John Clark (not to be confused with

John Clark, the western missionary) they soon purchased

St. John's Protestant Episcopal Church in Liberty Street.

Here they were hosts to the 1828 and 1830 founding

conventions of the M. P. Church and to the 1829 Mary-
land Conference organizing sessions.

In 1843, however, desiring to retain Augustus Webster
beyond his pastoral limit, they withdrew from the M. P.

Church and were variously known as St. John's Inde-

pendent Methodist, and as Clark Memorial until 1908

when they reentered the .Maryland Conference. The
Board of Beneficence endowed in 1864 with a $.500,000

legacy from John Clark, aided various churches as a self-

perpetuating corporation. Relocated to 27th and St. Paul

Streets in 1900, the church was the host to the cen-

tennial M. P. General Conference in 1928. An extensive

neighborhood ministry is now carried on.

Historical Record of the Maryland Annual Conference, 1829-

1939, pp. 10, 19-23. Edwin A. Schell

Sharp Street Church originated in Baltimore City during

the slave era in the closing days of the eighteenth cen-

tury.

Maryland had about 19,500 free Negroes in 1800 and
the majority of them lived in Baltimore City. Negroes

were included in the Methodist Church almost from the

beginning and worshiped along with white members.

But inevitably, free Negroes desired their own churches

and Maryland granted such privilege. Sharp Street was
among those churches in Mar-^xand for which the Balti-

more Conference licensed Negro local preachers and
pastors of Negro churches. During the slavery period,

the church generated hope in both the slave and the

free Negro.

Sharp Street Church was established in 1802 on Sharp

Street between Lombard and Pratt Streets and the deed

to the property was recorded on May 5, 1802. This

humble church served the colored community, both free

and slave. It was a meeting place to discuss and plan

strategy, raise money to purchase the freedom of slaves,

to serve as a school where deprived and exploited people

could learn to read and write, to plan the Liberian Col-

onization, to discuss the effectiveness of slavery abolition-

ist movement and to hear their advocates speak.

In addition to the routine functions of the church, there

was an intense urge for learning to read the Bible and

to write. Schools for free colored people were forbidden

in nearly all slave states. However, such schools were

never abolished in Maryland.

A school was sponsored by the Sharp Street Church in

1853. The students became the nucleus for the first col-

ored public school in Baltimore following the abolition

of slavery.

In 1848 Sharp Street along with Asbury Station sent a

memorial to the General Conference of the M. E. Church

requesting the formation of an annual conference for Ne-

groes. This was referred to the Committee on Memorials.

In 1856 this request was renewed but it was not until

Oct. 27, 1864 that the Washington Conference was

organized in Sharp Street Church with Bishop Isaiah

Scott presiding.

Other interests in the City of Baltimore included the

organizing of a school for the training of Negro ministers

which ultimately became the Centenary Biblical Institute.

This school still later became Morgan College, under

the direction of the Washington Conference. This church

also purchased a plot of ground in 1872 for a burial

ground which later was known as Mt. Auburn Cemetery.

In 1876 Sharp Street established a mission church on the

edge of the cemetery. This is now one of our thriving

suburban churches.

In 1870 the church established a home for aged men
and women, which is now operated under the name of

N. M. Carroll Home and is directed by the Board of

Health AND Welfare Ministries (UMC).
In 1898, following the large migration of Negroes from
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south Baltimore to northwest Baltimore, the church, under

the leadership of D. W. Hayes, purchased a lot on the

corner of Dolphin and Etting Streets and huilt a magnifi-

cent edifice of granite lined on the inside with hrick. The
sanctuary is arranged in amphitheatre style.

In 1921 a Community House was built, containing a

chapel, dormitories, and recreational facilities. Since that

time a seven-day weekly program serves the inner city

community.

N. B. Carrincton

BALTIMORE CONFERENCE (ME), formed territorially

in 1796, was one of the original conferences. Beginning

in 1776, annual conferences were held in or near Balti-

more every year except 1779.

From 1796 to 1804 the Baltimore Conference included

the portions of Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia

west of the Susquehanna River and Chesapeake Bay as

far south as the Rappahannock River, as well as most of

present West Virginia. In 1808 the upper Su.squehanna

region became a part of the Philadelphia Conference.
Western Pennsylvania went to the Ohio and Pittsburgh

Conferences after 1824. The circuits between the Po-

tomac and Rappahannock Rivers were lost to the Vir-

ginia Conference of the M. E. Church, South after

1846.

The Baltimore Conference was divided in 18.57 to form

the East Baltimore Conference which included northern

Maryland and some Pennsylvania teiTitory. In 1864 the

Negro ministers and churches of the Baltimore Conference

went into the newly created Washington Conference.
In 1868 the Ceneral Conference aboli,shed the East

Baltimore Conference, designating its Pennsylvania terri-

tory as the Central Pennsylvania Conference, and
returning northern Maryland to the Baltimore Confer-

ence.

The boundaries of the Baltimore Conference of The
Methodist Church in 1939 included the District of

Columbia, Maryland west of Chesapeake Bay (except

Garrett County), three counties in West Virginia, and,

until 1960, a few churches in Pennsylvania.

Since Baltimore was the seat of the founding Christmas
Conference and of every General Conference from 1792
through 1824, except 1812, and since the membership
of the Baltimore Conference was relatively large, it was
preponderantly influential in American Methodism for

several decades. One effective argument for the adop-

tion of the delegated General Conference in 1808 was
that the practice of seating as delegates all preachers in

attendance who had traveled four years, gave Baltimore,

as one of the big centrally located conferences, a dis-

proportionately large representation and influence in the

quadrennial General Conference.

Prior to the organization of the East Baltimore Con-
ference in 1857, the Baltimore Conference had 363 travel-

ing and 371 local preachers, 781 churches, and 73,000

members, making it the largest of the forty-six conferences

in the M. E. Church at the time. However, the Civil

War and its aftermath caused tiemendous losses in the

conference. In 1869, after it had received northern Mary-
land back from tlie East Baltimore Conference, the Balti-

more Conference (ME) still had only 185 traveling

preachers, 335 churches, and 25,382 members. Thirty-

five years later there were 243 traveling preachers, 411

churches, and 50,502 members. It was not until 1926

that the conference again equaled or surpassed the 73,000

membership figure of 1857. Unification in 1939 lifted

the membership to 139,348.

In 1965 when the Washington Conference was merged
with the appropriate conferences of the Northeastern

Jurisdiction, a little more than two-thirds of its member-
ship came into the Baltimore Conference, bringing the

latter's strength to 639 ministers, 719 churches, and 241,-

000 members.

During its history the Baltimore Conference has pro-

duced many leaders in the church. Stephen G. Roszel,

Nelson Reed, Joshua Wells, Daniel Hitt, and Ezekiel
Cooper stood out in the early years. Robert R. Roberts,

Enoch George, Beverly Waugh, John Emory, Wil-
liam Taylor, Frank M. Bristol, Luther B. Wilson,

J. P. Newman, and Thomas Bowman were elected bish-

ops. W. Vernon Middleton, later bishop, grew up in

Howard Park Church, Baltimore, and E. Stanley Jones,

who in 1928 was elected to but declined the episcopacy,

was also reared and converted in the city. F. R. Bayley
was the first president of the Judicial Council in The
Methodist Church.

The conference has had outstanding laymen, such as

Henry Foxall, iron founder who in 1815 gave money
to establish Foundry Church, Washington, D. C; Sam-
uel K. Jennings who served as head of Asbury College
and was a founder of the world's first dental school in

Baltimore; Robert G. Armstrong, Isaac Toy and Isaac

P. Cook, publishers and booksellers; George C. M.
Roberts who established the Home for the Aged; Thomas
E. Bond, editor of the New York Christian Advocate;

D. Stewart Patterson, general secretary of the Commis-
sion on Camp Activities; and Hurst R. Anderson who
came from Indiana to serve as president of American
University.

The two issues which most seriously affected the Balti-

more Conference during its history were "Refonn" and

slavery. After the death of Bishop Asbury in 1816, there

arose a delayed reaction against episcopal authority, and

the discontent centered in Baltimore. A group of Reform-

ers were expelled from the Baltimore Conference in 1827.

Alexander McCaine, a located Baltimore Conference

preacher, went on the attack with his History and Mystery

of Methodist Episcopacy. John Emory replied with A
Defense of Our Fathers. Three conventions of the Re-

formers were held in Baltimore—1827, 1828, and 1830—
and they culminated in the formation of the Methodist
Protestant Church.

From the beginning the "great evil of slavery" was a

major concern of the Baltimore Conference. Slavery was

on the agenda of every General Conference down to 1860,

and few if any sessions of the Baltimore Conference

passed witliout some discussion of the subject. In 1800

the General Conference favored the gradual abohtion of

slavery. Later it supported African colonization, and still

later it opposed modem abolitionism.

Though slavery was legal and was practiced in much
of its teriitory, the Baltimore Conference adhered North

following the division of the church in 1844. As a border

conference, Baltimore sought to follow a course advocated

by Stephen G. Roszel, namely, that travehng preachers

and local preachers who desired ordination must free their

slaves if they owned any, and that church members be re-

quired to fix years of servitude for slaves. That many
slaves were freed in Maryland is attested by the fact

that in 1860 the number of free Negroes in the state

almost equaled the number of slaves. True to its position,
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the Baltimore Conference suspended one of its preachers,

F. A. Harding, for holding slaves. Harding appealed his

case to the General Conference of 1844 and lost. The

General Conference then in effect suspended Bishop

James O. Andrew because he too owned slaves, and as

a result the M. E. Church divided into northern and

soutliern branches.

The Baltimore Conference delegates to the 1860 Gen-

eral Conference unanimously opposed the so-called "new

chapter" on slavery which was adopted. They claimed

that the resolution, in calling on preachers and laymen

to seek the extirpation of slavery by all lawful and Chris-

tian means, would in effect exclude slaveholders from

membership in the M. E. Church. The General Con-

ference legislation evoked prolonged protest in the Bald-

more Conference. At the March, 1861 session of the con-

ference. Bishop Levi Scott was deposed from the chair,

and the conference voted eighty-seven to one to disown

the General Conference. The eruption of the Civil War
four months later forced the preachers to choose between

civil and ecclesiastical loyalties. This resulted in two rival

Baltimore Conferences from 1861 to 1865, one favoring

the North and the other the South. During the war

N. J. B. Morgan, presiding elder in Washington, D. C,
held together the conference which supported the Union.

The southern sympathizing conference became the Balti-

more Conference of the M. E. Church, South in 1866.

During its history the Baltimore Conference was also

concerned about other matters. Prior to 1815 the principal

interests were preaching and higher education. In the

1820's the conference promoted home missions and the

distribution of Bibles and tracts, while opposing free

masonry and lotteries. In the 1830's, it opposed alcohol,

tobacco, and theological schools. In the 1840's it sought

to raise money for women's colleges and superannuated

preachers, while opposing memorized sermons and pew
rents. After the Civil War the aims of the Freedmen's
Aid Society and the need for church extension posed

challenges, as did the Centennial of American Meth-
odism (1866). At that time the Baltimore and East Balti-

more Conferences raised some $182,000 for a number of

special causes, about one-half of the total going to Dick-

inson College and the MetropoUtan Methodist Church
in Washington, D. C. Earlier opposition to the theolog-

ical seminaries notwithstanding, a few graduates of Drew
Seminary were received into the Baltimore Conference

during the last third of the nineteenth century.

Cokesbury, the first Methodist college in the world,

was within the bounds of what came to be the Baltimore

Conference; the school functioned at Abingdon, Md., from

1787 to 1795 when it was destroyed by fire. The Balti-

more and Philadelphia Conferences jointly acquired Dick-

inson College, Carlisle, Pa., in 1835. Beginning in 1848,

the Baltimore Conference gave support to one or more
academies for women, and in 1888 it established the

Woman's College of Baltimore. John F. Goucher, a con-

ference member, rendered outstanding service as presi-

dent from 1890 to 1908, and in 1910 the school was re-

named for him. Unfortunately the conference lost Goucher

College in 1922. Bishop John F. Hurst began raising

money for a Methodist university in the national capital

in 1890, and 24 years later American University opened
for students; it has since become a first-rate institution.

The former M. P. Church had two educational institutions

viathin the bounds of the Baltimore Conference

—

West-
ern Maryland College and Westminster Theolog-

ical Seminary. At unification in 1939, Western Mary-
land became a college of the Baltimore Conference, and
Westminster was recognized as one of the theological

schools of The Methodist Church. Westminster's name
was changed to Wesley, and in 1958 it was moved to new
quarters adjacent to American University in Washington.

The Baltimore Conference Historical Society is one

of the strongest, most active and efficient in the connec-

tion. The society maintains a part-time curator at its

Lovely Lane Museum in Baltimore. The museum con-

tains one of the largest and most important collections of

Methodistica and Wesleyana in the denomination.

In 1968, the Baltimore Conference had 636 ministers,

487 pastoral charges, 242,257 members, and churches,

parsonages, and other property valued at $137,289,913

J. E. Armstrong, Old Baltimore Conference. 1907.

Discipline, ME and TMC.
Minutes of the Baltimore Conference. Edwin A. Schell

BALTIMORE CONFERENCE (MES) was organized at

Alexandria, Va., Feb. 7, 1866 with Bishop John Early
presiding. For the preceding five years it had been an

independent conference.

In March, 1861 the then Baltimore Conference (ME)
disowned the 1860 General Conference for its enactment

of the "new chapter" on slavery, which was interpreted

in slave territory as requiring the expulsion of slavehold-

ing members of the church. At the tumultuous conference

session held at Staunton, Va., March 13-25, 1861, the

presiding officer. Bishop Levi Scott, refused so to inter-

pret the new rule, and in a general uprising he was voted

from the chair and independence was proclaimed by a

vote of eighty-seven to one, some forty-one preachers not

voting. Thirty of the nonvoting preachers then ineffectual-

ly protested the action as a resort to revolution "before

the constitutional means have been tried."

The next month the Civil War broke out and orderly

church work was interrupted. Battle lines soon divided

the Baltimore Conference territory and communication

between Virginia and Maryland became practically im-

possible. Preachers found themselves where they did not

want to be; several were in intolerable situations. One
such was John S. Martin, conference secretary since

1853, who was stationed in Baltimore. He went to Vir-

ginia, taking the conference records with him. On the

other hand, a group of five Southern sympathizing pastors

remained in Baltimore throughout the war and formed

several churches despite the suspicions and occasional

harassment by Federal forces occupying the city.

In 1862 the breach of the conference made by the

Civil War became an ecclesiastical division, and rival ses-

sions of tlie Baltimore Conference (ME) were held, one

in Light Street Church, Baltimore, and the other at Har-

risonburg, Va. a few days later. The group at Light

Street voted diirty-eight to twenty-four to repudiate the

separation enacted at the 1861 conference session, and at

the same time formally recorded the vdthdrawal of the

brethren who sided with the Confederacy. The group

meeting at Harrisonburg in 1862 went on to become the

Baltimore Conference (MES) in 1866, and they had the

records of the "Old Baltimore Conference" by John S.

Martin's possession of them. They kept the records until

unification in 1939, when they were returned to the Balti-

more Conference of The Methodist Church.

When Bishop Early received the conference into the
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M. E. Church, South, it reported 11,189 white and 627

colored members. Due to aggressive missionary work
and much southern sympathy in Maryland, the confer-

ence membership doubled in five years. While the popula-

tion of the area, apart from Baltimore and Washington,

grew slowly, the membership of the conference continued

to climb and by unification in 1939 it was nearly 100,000.

From 1871 to 1939 the conference territory included

northern Virginia, Virginia west of the Blue Ridge down
to the New River, most of Maryland, most of Delaware,
eleven counties in West Virginia, and a fringe of

Pennsylvania.

Property litigation and recrimination marred the early

years, but after the Cape May- agreement in 1876, rela-

tions with the Baltimore Conference (ME) were mostly

amiable. However, some of the southern brethren con-

tinued to feel that their church's course of noninvolve-

ment in political and social matters was superior.

The conference produced able leaders in the church

such as John A. Kern, professor at Randolph-Macon
and later at Vanderbilt,- Alpheus W. Wilson, missionary

secretary and later bishop; Collins Denny, educator

and bishop; P. H. Whisner, church extension secretary

Forrest
J. Prettyman, chaplain of the U. S. Senate

H. H. Sherman, secretary of the board of education

C. D. Bulla, a church editor for si.\teen years; and
Nolan B. Harmon, book editor and later bishop. B. W.
Bond served twenty years as presiding elder, while James
E. Armstrong, John S. Martin, and P. H. Whisner
served nineteen years in the office. T. J. Magruder and
Daniel C. Roper, who was in the cabinet of President

Franklin D. Roosevelt, were prominent laymen.

Missionaries who went to the foreign field from the con-

ference included J. T. Myers, J. C. C. Newton, and B. W.,

H. M., and C. L. Waters to Japan; Gaither Warfield
to Poland; G. D. Naylor to Cuba; C. C. Bush to Africa;

and William Thomas to Belgium.

Beginning in 1868 the conference shared in the sup-

port of Randolph-Macon College, electing four men as

trustees. Later scholarships were provided for ministerial

students at the college. Wesleyan Female Institute at

Staunton, Va. was patronized during its existence (1865-

95). In the 1890's small amounts of money were ap-

propriated for ScARRiTT College in Kansas City, Paine
College at Augusta, Ga., and Lane Institute in Jack-
son, Term.

The conference published The Baltimore Episcopal

Methodist from 1865 to 1883, when the name was
changed to The Episcopal Methodist, 1883-1894. In 1894

it became the Baltimore Christian Advocate and con-

tinued until 1901, when the paper was merged with the

Richmond Christian Advocate to become the Baltimore

and Richmond Christian Advocate (pubhshed in Balti-

more and Richmond). The conference also published the

Baltimore Southern Methodist from 1904 to 1939, when
at unification it, with the Baltimore and Richmond Chris-

tian Advocate, became the Virginia Methodist Advocate.

Conference concern for the aged led to the establish-

ment of the Asbury Home at Gaithersburg, Md. in 1926.

Under the leadership of Herman M. Wilson as superin-

tendent ( 1928-62) it became one of the foremost Christian

homes for the aged in the nation. Plans for an orphan-

age at Gaithersburg and a secondary school in the moun-
tains near Roanoke, Va. resulted only in the creation of

the Francis Asbury Education Fund of some $50,000,

the income from which was used for scholarships.

The Baltimore Conference had a good record in con-

tributions to church causes. It gave nearly $800,000 to the

Centenary Fund for Missions, heading the list of the

larger conferences of the denomination. The campaigns
for Christian education and pension endowment in the

1920's yielded some $277,000 and $190,000 respectively.

The grand total given for the three causes was more than

$1,262,000. In 1931 the Baltimore Conference with 3.1

percent of the membership gave 10.6 percent of the

total amount contributed to missions by the M. E. Church,
South.

The idea of Methodist unification was approved by the

conference in 1917, but in 1925 the roll call vote went
141 to 138 against the proposed plan of union amid
charges of presiding elder pressure and with Bishop W. A.

Candler, bitterly opposed to union, in the chair. How-
ever, in 1937 the conference voted 218 to 99 for Meth-
odist imion, knowing that in the process its own territory,

preachers and churches would be divided among the

Virginia, Baltimore, West Virginia and Peninsula
Conferences of the united church.

At its final session in 1939 the "Old" Baltimore Con-
ference reported 168 ministers, seven districts, 211 pas-

toral charges, 98,640 members, and 640 churches, 206
parsonages, and other property valued at $9,601,840.

J. E. Armstrong, Old Baltimore Conference. 1907.

General Minutes, MES.
Minutes of the Baltimore Conference, MES.

Rembeht D. McNeer

BALTZELL, ISAIAH (1832-1893), American E.U.B.

preacher and songwriter, was born Nov. 26, 1832, in

Thurmont, Md. and died Jan. 16, 1893, in Annville, Pa.

He once described his education as "Common English

education, received in Common School, but principally

at New Windsor Academy in Carrol Co., M'd." On Feb.

17, 1859, he was married to Cecelia C. James.

"The month was August" was all he could recall about

the date in 1847 when he was converted and joined the

Church of the United Brethren in Christ. In 1854

he was licensed to preach by the Virginia Conference of

his church. Two years later this same conference ordained

him. He ranked as one of the best preachers in the three

conferences he served: Virginia, 1854-61; Pennsylvania,

1862-67; and East Pennsylvania, 1868 until his death. He
served as presiding elder in the East Pennsylvania Con-

ference, 1874-80 and 1883-89. He was a delegate to the

General Conferences of 1877, 1881, and 1889.

His main impact upon the church in his day came from

his writing of songs and hymns for the church and Sun-

day school. A contemporary wrote of him, "Bro. Baltzell

wrote music for the best reason in the world—because

he could not help it." Such songs as "The Evergreen

Shore," "Shall We Meet?" "No Room in Heaven," "Sailing

O'er the Sea," and "Some Mother's Child" came from his

pen in constant stream. He served as joint editor with

E. S. LoRENZ for nine volumes of songs, two of which

are Notes of Triumph and Heavenly Carols for the Sun-

day School. Many of his compositions were published in

the song books of other denominations.

He assisted in founding and editing The Itinerant, a

liberal, independent periodical supporting the revision of

the United Brethren Constitution.

P. B. Gibble, East Pennsylvania Conference (UB). 1951.

The Religious Telescope, Jan. 25, 1893, p. 51.

Howard H. Smith
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BANCROFT, ELWOOD DOW (1871-1963), American

lay leader, was born in Columbus, Ohio, in 1871. He
was General Secretary of Columbus Railway Young Men's

Christian Association for 27 years, and also Y.M.C.A.

secretary with American forces in France in the first

World War. For several years before Church union, he

was connected with the Commission on Men's Work of

die Board of Education of the M. E. Church. He then

became Associate Secretary of the General Board of Lay

Activities of The Methodist Church at the time of church

union until his semi-retirement in 1946 and full retire-

ment in 1948.

He was genial and optimistic, a layman who could

inspire other laymen by his forth-right, and popular ad-

dresses. His wide acquaintance and leadership in the field

of lay activities put him in constant demand as a speaker

before huge conference and local church gatherings. He
lived in his home towni of Urbana, Ohio, after retirement

until his death in 1963.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945. N. B. H.

BAND ROOM METHODISTS. Within the early Meth-

odist societies were "bands," each with not fewer than

five or more than ten members, meeting weekly and

constituting an inner fellowship. To the members of these

bands John Wesley felt he could speak intimately on

spiritual things. Members received quarterly tickets, dis-

tinctly marked with the letter "B," and many Methodist

chapels had a separate band room. In Manchester the

members of such a meeting declined to have their affairs

brought under the authority of the leaders' meeting
and the circuit preachers, and so at the beginning of 1806

they withdrew and began a new connection under the

name of Band Room Methodists. In 1808 they numbered
sixteen congregations, all in Lancashire and Cheshire,

with some twenty-eight preachers. Eventually the best of

the movement probably gradually coalesced with con-

gregations of the Primitive Methodists.

T. P. Bunting, Jahez Bunting, i, 1859. John T. Wilkinson

BANDS in early Methodism were groups smaller than

classes and the rules for Bands were prepared by John
Wesley in 1738 and were inserted in the Discipline of

1791 of the M. E. Church as follows: "Two, three, or

four true believers who have full confidence in each other,

form a Band. Only it is to be observed that in one of

these Bands all must be men, or all women, and all

married, or all single." This last word "single" was changed
in The Discipline of 1812 to "unmarried."

The rules for the Band Societies called for a searching

examination of each by the other. They were personal

and almost inquisitorial in the nature of the examination

each must undergo by the others concerning particular

temptations, and whether or not "known sins" were com-

mitted since the last meeting.

The Classes

—

class meetings—rather than Bands,

seem to have been more useful in American Methodism,

and finally in 1856 the section on Band Societies was
omitted from the Discipline of the M. E. Church. The
M. E. Church, South, omitted these references two years

earlier, or in 1854. For devotional worship in the Bands
and Classes, see under Worship.

R. Emory, History of the Discipline. 1844. N. B. H.
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BANE, ADAM CLARKE (1860-1940), American clergy-

man and theologian, was born June 21, 1860, in Gilroy,

Calif.

Bane attended Pacific Methodist College, Santa Rosa,

Calif., and the University of the Pacific, San Jose,

Cahf., where he graduated in 1881.

Prior to making his decision to enter the ministry.

Bane was news editor of tlie Daily Herald, San Jose;

Santa Clara County Treasurer; and prepared for the prac-

tice of law, even passing the state bar examinations.

In 1886, however, he joined the Pacific Conference of

the M. E. Church, South, serving churches in Stockton
and Sacramento. In 1899 he joined the California Con-
ference of the M. E. Church, serving San Francisco
churches until 1909.

For eleven years, 1909-1920, Bane was Anti-Saloon

League Superintendent, and was instrumental in persuad-

ing William Jennings Bryan to support the work of the

League.

Through Bane's efforts, the University of the Pacific

was relocated in Stockton. It was he who obtained the

land for tlie college from one of his former parishioners

at Stockton's Grace Church, where he had started his

ministry. He later served as vice-president of the college.

Bane served as Superintendent of the Oakland Dis-

trict, 1924-29; as Anti-Saloon League Education Super-

intendent; and as pastor at Colfax, Calif, until 1940.

Two great projects were of major interest to Bane:

the training of tlie church's youth, and the unification of

all churches within Methodism. He directed many mem-
orable youth institutes.

Bane died in Berkeley, Calif., July 25, 1940, having

lived to see the Unification of American Methodism the

previous year. He was buried in Park View Cemetery,

Stockton, Cahf.

Journal of the California Conference, 1899-1940, 1941.

Journal, Los Angeles Conference, 1890-1898.

Leon L. Loofbourow, Cross in the Sunset. Historical Society

of the California-Nevada Conference, The Methodist Church,

1961. Pearl S. Sweet

BANGALORE, long known throughout India as "pen-

sioners' paradise," has become an industrial metropolis,

a center of motor and airplane manufacturing. An equable

climate, due to its situation on the plateau of Mysore,

three thousand feet above sea level, has given it a reputa-

tion as a health resort. It is in the South India Annual

, Conference.

Methodism in Bangalore was bom in a seven-weeks

series of meetings conducted by William Taylor. Re-

ports tell of 140 converts, and an even 100 accepted the

invitation to be charter members of a Methodist church.

Four fellowship bands were organized, to meet in different

parts of the sprawUng city. For several decades, Banga-

lore's population was twenty percent Christian, larger

than any other city of India.

William F. Oldham, later bishop, early in his ministry

served the Bangalore church and organized a small co-

educational school. Mrs. Oldham was the first teacher and

the principal. Out of that school have grown two illus-

trious institutions, the Baldwin Boys' and Girls' high

schools. The first student admitted to the boarding de-

partment, Charles B. Hill, became a distinguished Meth-

odist minister. Other students of these schools have served

wath integrity, devotion, and effecHveness as ministers,

educators, government officials, and in many other ca-
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pacifies in India, Britain, the British Commonwealth na-

tions, and in the U.S.A. One is now prominent among
consulting psychologists in America; another is the super-

intendent of Bombay District. The principals of both

schools are former Crusade Scholars from North India,

Sarah Kashi Ram and Eugene Finch.

For twenty-four years (1904-28), Bangalore was desig-

nated as an official residence for a Methodist bishop.

The city is the home of a United Theological College

and of the Christian Institute for the Study of Religion

and Society. The Methodist Church in Southern Asia has

received valuable help from both.

Brenton Thoburn Badley, Visions and Victories in Hindustan.

Diamond Jubilee Edition. Madras: Methodist Publishing House,
19.31.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956. J. Waskom Pickett

BANGS, HEMAN (1790-1869), American minister, emi-

nent in the M. E. Church, during its formative years,

was born in Fairfield, Conn., in April, 1790. He united

with the New York Conference in 1815, and served in

the work of the ministry for fifty-four consecutive years.

Thirty-three of these were in the pastorate; three years

he was agent of tlie Wesleyan University of Middle-

towai, Conn.; and eighteen years he was presiding elder.

Most of his life was spent in or about New York City-

and New Haven. He was among the first to advocate

and to assist in the organization of the Missionary Society

of the M. E. Church. He also was a strong protagonist

of education in the church and temperance reform en-

gaged much of his time and effort.

Bishop Edmund Janes, who conducted the funeral of

Heman Bangs said: "In every position he filled he was
equal to the responsibilities imposed upon him. As a

preacher he was pecuhar to himself, he imitated no one;

nobody could anticipate his sermons; they were original,

always connected, short, and eminently practical. At times

he would seem to bring the whole heavens down, over-

whelming his audience with an emotion and power, alto-

gether superhuman. As a pastor he excelled."

Heman Bangs died in New Haven, Conn., on Nov. 2,

1869, and his death is recorded as "Having been one of

great peace and triumph."

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

BANGS, JOHN (1781-1849), son of Lemuel Bangs and
Rebecca Keeler, was bom in Stratford, Conn. As a boy
of eleven he moved with his family to Stamford, Dela-

ware Co., N. Y. He became apprenticed to a blacksmith

and followed this trade until his children were well

grown. He married twice: Mary Rickey, of Harpersfield,

N. Y., Jan. 2, 1804, and, following her death, Mrs. Are-

thusa Palmer, of Maryland, Otsego Co., N. Y., Oct. 6,

1845.

Ordained a deacon in 1815 in Albany by Bishop As-

bury, Bangs did not seek admission to tlie New York
Conference until 1819; in 1821, he was granted full

membership and ordained elder. Assigned first to the

Sharon (N. Y. ) Circuit, then to the Jefferson Circuit, he
continued throughout the following quarter of a century

to serve circuits in tlie northwestern portion of the New
York Conference.

John Bangs 's contribution to Methodism is impressive.

While he did not achieve the notice accorded his famous

brothers, Nathan and Heman, he made an imprint upon
the upper end of the New York and lower end of the

Troy Conferences which considerably exceeded theirs.

At least seven presently existing churches can trace

their origins to societies which John Bangs formed, and
as many more claim him as their founder. He contributed

tliree sons to the ministry: John D. Bangs, Nathan H.
Bangs, and one other. For forty years he was an active

promoter of camp meeti.ngs. It was while dealing with
a company of rowdies at such a meeting that he suffered

a blow on the head which nearly cost him his life, neces-

sitating a supernumerary relationship in the conference
for most of his remaining years.

Autobiography of Rev. John Bangs. New York: the author,

1846.

William R. Phinney, "Apostle to tlie Mountains." Essay sub-

mitted in the Bicentennial Contest, 1966, on file with the

Commission on Archives and History, Lake Junaluska, N. C.

William R. Phinney

Nathan Bancs

BANGS, NATHAN (1778-1862), distinguished Amer-

ican editor and author, was bom in Stratford, Conn.,

on May 2, 1778, tlie son of Lemuel Bangs and Rebecca

Keeler Bangs. He was almost entirely self-educated. In

1799 he went to Canada where for three years he was

a teacher and land surveyor. He became an itinerant

Methodist minister and spent six years in the Canadian

provinces. He was licensed to preach in 1801 and rode

horseback through the Canadian woods in order to preach.

He is regarded as tlie founder of Methodism in the Quebec
Conference of the Methodist Church. On April 23, 1806,

he married Mary Bolton of Edwardsburg, Upper Canada.

Upon his retum to New York in 1820 he became the

head of the Methodist Book Concern in New York
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City aiid put it on a paying basis. He was the editor

of The Methodist Magazine which in 1832 became The
Methodist Quartcrhj Review. In 1828 he also became
the editor of The New York Christian Advocate. He is

credited with starting the system of maintaining official

church journals. He was one of the founders of the Meth-
odist Missionary Society and in 1836 he was appointed

to serve as its secretary, a position he held for many years.

In 1841 he Ijecame the acting president of Wesleyan
Uni\'ersity at Middletown, Conn. In the following year

he resumed his pastoral work in New York. Upon his

retirement in 1852 he devoted much of his time to literai-y

endea\ors. His most important work was The Hhtory of

the Methodist Episcopal Church From Its Origin In 1776
To The General Conference Of 1840, which was pub-
lished in four volumes in New York from 1839-1842. His

numerous published editorials, sermons, addresses and
other works include: Predestination Examined (1817);
Methodist Episcopacij (1820); Letters To A Young
Preacher (1835); Essay On Emancipation (1840); Let-

ters On Sanctification ( 1851 )

.

Abel Stevens of New York published The Life and
Times of Nathan Bangs, D. D., in 1863. Three of Bangs'

brothers were also Methodist ministers. Nathan Bangs
died on May 3, 1862.

Appleton's Cyclopaedia of American Biography. New York,

1888,

Dictionary of American Biography. Ralph Hardee Rives

BANKHEAD, JOHN HOLLIS, JR. (1872-1946), American
legislator and U. S. Senator, was bom July 8, 1872 in

Lamar Co., Ala., son of John Hollis and Tallulah Brock-

man Bankhead.
He received the A.B. degree from the University of

Alabama and LL.B. degree from Georgetown University

in 1893. He began law practice in Jasper, Ala., Aug. 1,

1893. He married Musa Harkins Dec. 26, 1894.

Bankhead was selected to the Alabama Legislature in

1903. There he was author of the state election law. From
1931 to 1946 he served his state and nation as U. S.

Senator.

As a Methodist layman and delegate to the North
Alabama Annual Conference, he prepared the memorial
to the General Conference of the M. E. Chubch,
South for a better pension plan for retired ministers and
their wives. He was member of the first Hospital Board
of the North Alabama Conference and was a forceful

teacher of Methodist adult church school classes. For
many years he was a trustee of the University of Alabama.

This prominent Methodist layman died June 12, 1946
and was buried in Jasper, Ala.

Who Was Who in America, 1943-1950. Foster K. Gamble

BANKS, JOHN SHAW (1835-1917), British Methodist,

was bom at ShefiReld, Yorkshire, Oct. 8, 1835. He en-

tered the Wesleyan Methodist ministry in 1854 and
served as a missionary in Mysore, 1856-65. After his re-

turn to England, he was appointed theological tutor at

Headingley College, Leeds, in 1880. He translated a

number of German theological works; he also published
A Manual of Christian Doctrine (1887; 8th ed., 1903)
used in the ministerial course of study in America as well
as Britain, and The Tendencies of Modem Theology
(1897). He was president of the Wesleyan Methodist

Conference in 1902. Like most Wesleyan tutors of his

period, he was strongly conservative theologically. He
died in Leeds, March 17, 1917.

John Kent

BANKS, LOUIS ALBERT (185.5-1933), American clergy-

man and author, was born Nov. 12, 1855 in CorvaUis,

Ore.

He was educated at Philomatli College, Oregon, and
Boston University. His outstanding work on behalf of

temperance was recognized by Mount Union College,
Alliance, Ohio, which awarded him a D.D. degree in

1891; and Philomath College, which presented him with
a LL.D. degree in 1918.

In 1879 Banks entered the ministry of the M. E.

Church, and continued his pastoral work for twenty-two
years, when he became an evangelist. He spoke in union

evangelistic campaigns and lectured for tlie Anti-Saloon

League, spending much of his later life in temperance
work. In a brief entry into politics. Banks was the Prohi-

bition candidate for governor of Massachusetts in 1893.

He was widely famed for his writings which were de-

votional in spirit and helpful in content. One of the most
prolific authors of his time, he often published as many
as three books a year. The People's Christ, published

in 1891, was the first of about 50 widely read and in-

fluential books. His main tliemes were popular biblical

studies, such as Seven Times Around Jericho (1897)
and The Great Sinners of the Bible (1899); inspirational

stories, such as Hero Tales from Sacred Story (1897)
and Hidden Wells of Comfort (1901); instruction for

ministers, such as Thirty-one Revival Sermons ( 1904

)

and Sermons for Reviving (1928); and temperance, the

best known of which was Ammunition for the Final

Drive on Booze (1917).

Banks died in Roseburg, Ore., June 17, 1933.

Who's Who in America; Who Was Who in America, 1897-1942.

Elmer T. Clark

BANNISTER, EDWARD (1814-1871), American college

president and clergyman, was an 1838 graduate of Wes-
leyan University (Conn.), and also studied medicine

but did not practice. He joined the Genesee Confer-
ence of the M. E. Church in 1838 and mingled teaching

with preaching throughout his career.

Soon after gold was found in California in 1848, the

Mission Board envisioned an institution of learning there

under Methodist auspices, and sent Edward Bannister

west to found it. Impressed by the prospects for a perma-

nent population south of the the San Francisco Bay

area, he established in 1850 the independent San Jose

Academy, a classical school at San Jose, and became its

principal. Two years later at nearby Santa Clara he

opened the preparatory department of the University

of the Pacific, of which he is regarded as a founder

along with William Taylor and Isaac Owen. In 1855

he opened the Oak Grove Institute at Alameda, across

the Bay from San Francisco, but returned to pastoral

work in 1856 and continued in it until 1860. Then as

Civil War dissensions spread to Califomia, he was called

to take the presidency of the struggling University of the

Pacific. It was an especially trying time. Among the

school's supporters were Southern Methodists who soon

were in an invidious position as Califomia swung to the

support of the North and President Lincobi. In June,
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1861, President Bannister reported to his trustees, "I have

nothing to recommend in respect to buildings, faculty,

etc., because we have no funds for improvements." Fac-

ulty salaries were already six months in arrears. Bannister

was successful in bringing the school through the trying

period and in 1867 his trustees, having twice declined

to accept his resignation, reluctantly voted to release

him so that he might return to the ministry. After four

years as presiding elder of the San Francisco District, he

was stationed at Marysville.

Born at Phelps, N. Y., Dec. 14, 1814, Edward Bannister

died at Marysville on Sept. 27, 1871.

Rockwell D. Hunt, California Firsts. San Francisco: Fearon
Publishers, 1957.

, College of the Pacific. 1951.

L. L. Loofbourow, In Search of Cod's Gold. 1950.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Leland D. Case

BAPTISM. Holy Baptism In Wesley. Tliis is a subject per-

plexing in minor detail, but straightforward in general

principle, and characteristically after the manner of John
Wesley in method. All the statements in Wesley on Holy
Baptism, and his actions from which opinions may per-

haps be drawn by implication, have been ably brought
together by J. H. Parris in John Wesley'.'i Doctrine of the

Sacraments, pp. 35-61. From this we see that it is not

possible to bring all the evidence into a logical consis-

tency, with the consequence that different scholars have
placed differing constructions upon it, (pp. 45-6), the

chief point at issue being the extent to which Wesley
may be supposed to have moved in conviction away from
his original standpoint in the Church of England.

The perplexity is illustrated from the circumstance that

the leading piece of evidence that the mature Wesley
was unhappy over the Book of Common Prayer doctrine

of baptismal regeneration of the infant is that he omitted

the most pointed reference to baptismal regeneration in

the Office for Baptism in the Sunday Service which in

1784 he sent over for the use of the newly-foimed Meth-
odist Episcopal Church in America. This historic Meth-
odist prayer-book is set out in parallel with its chief

sources, and with forms of service which have been de-

rived from it in later American Methodism, in a clear and
concise manner very useful for tlie careful student by
Bishop N. B. Harmon in his Rites and Ritual of Episcopal

Methodism. Here we see that before the actual rite the

minister is to pray for the infant "that he coming to thy

holy Baptism may receive remission of his sins by spiritual

regeneration" (p. 170). After the sacramental act there

is an interesting token that whatever prompted Wesley
to his emendations of the Office it was not, as some have
claimed, a desire to carry into effect the frustrated eccle-

siastical programme of the old English Puritans, for after

the baptismal act the minister is to make the sign of the

cross upon the infant's forehead, a ritual particularly of-

fensive to the stilfer Puritans (p. 182). However, the

Church of England at this point continues; "Then shall

tlie Priest say, 'Seeing now, dearly beloved brethren,

that this Child is regenerate and grafted into the body
of Christ's Church—,'

" while Wesley made this read:

"Then shall the Minister say, Seeing now, dearly beloved

brethren, that this Child is grafted into the body of

Christ's Church
—

" (p. 184). Wesley can thus pray that

the infant may be bom again in Baptism, but apparently

avoids the clear implication of the Anglican Office that

the sacrament is a sacramental operative symbol, by which
act the infant is in a true sense regenerated there and
then. We are left to surmise what Wesley actually thought.

The irony is that in the two passages where Wesley
expressly states that it is possible to receive the sacrament,

and yet not be regenerate, are in connection with the

Baptism of an adult. In this case he declares that de-

fective faith partially or wholly vitiates the benefit of the

sacrament (though it certainly does not follow from this

that Wesley would ha\'e had such an unbeliever "bap-

tized again" had he later been trulv converted to Christ)

{Sermon XXXIX iv 1, Journal Jan. 25, 1739). On the

other hand, Wesley's most considered and explicit state-

ments on Baptism refer to Infant Baptism, and specifical-

ly defend the traditional catholic and Anglican docti-ine

of baptismal regeneration. These are in his authoritative

doctrinal Standard Sermons, XIV 1, and XXXIX iv 2,

and in his Treatise on Raptism of 1756, CWorks X, pp.
188-201). As if to point the fact that he had not moved
from his Anglican root the latter is an abridgment of his

father's Short Discourse on Baptism.

This apparent confusion will not surprise the student

of Wesley who has read him on other matters. The fact

is that, though his was a powerful intellect and a con-

structive intellect, Wesley was not a systematic theologian.

This is not to say that he was a mere pragmatist, interested

only in what teaching would make the Society' function

as a going concern.

Wesley's determinative principle with regard to Bap-

ti.sm is that of ecclesiastical loyalty coupled with evange-

listic fer\our and pastoral faithfulness. He loves the

Church of his upbringing and allegiance, and its liturgy

likewise, which he believes to be in accord with Scripture,

and which has been imposed by due authority, and which
he has dutifully and personally accepted. This is binding

upon his intellect and his conscience. Though the average

modern "liberal" Protestant may not find it easy to under-

stand how a man of complete intellectual integrity can

adopt such an attitude, it nevertheless remains that Wes-
ley's leading question is not the individualist's "What is

my opinion?" but the disciplined catholic Churchman's
"What do we teach?" The prayer-book teaches baptismal

regeneration, and this he will uphold. Nevertheless, the

practical evangelist is also aware that many will try to find

a cave of refuge from the .searching challenge for con-

version and holiness in the weak and evasive plea that

one was made "a good Churchman" and a Christian by
Holy Baptism, and therefore one does not need to be
evangelically "converted." And this Wesley will not allow.

The clue to his attitude comes out explicitly in what
he has to say in his Standard Sermons. "But perhaps the

sinner himself, to whom in real charity we say, Tou must

be born again,' has been taught to say, 'I defy your new
doctrine: I need not to be bom again; 1 was born again

when I was baptized.' What! Would you have me deny

my baptism?" (XXXIX iv 4.) "I ask not, whether you was

born of water and the Spirit; but are you noiv the temple

of the Holy Ghost which dwelleth in you?" (XIV iv 1.)

"Lean no more on the staff of tliat broken reed, that you

were born again in baptism. Who denies that ye were

then made children of God, and heirs of the kingdom of

heaven? But, notwitlistanding this, ye are now children

of the devil. Therefore ye must be bom again. And let not

Satan put it into your heart to cavil at a word, when the

thing is clear." (XXXIX iv 5.) The systematist, who may
make it his business "to cavil at a word," may not be able
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to understand how an infant can be bom again in Bap-

tism, grow up into what Wesley cuttingly describes as "a

baptized whoremonger, " and then a second time be "born

again" (though not baptized again!). But in real life "the

thing is clear. " Wesley's teaching answers exactly to his

remembered e.xperience. His own Baptism as an infant,

and nurture in a Christian congregation and home, was
for him by no means an amiable social ceremony, It was
an instrumental means of grace. Yet this did not preclude

either the need or the possibility of "the heart strangely

warmed" (Joitrnal, May 24th., 1738, (1)). And this

doctrine likewise answers exactly to the situation of Meth-

odism as a disciplined Society for the pursuit of personal

evangelism and holiness, set within the body of a com-
munal Chuich which practises Infant Baptism, and the

Christianity of sacramental nurture associated with it.

The catholic mission of the Church is not denied, but the

evangelistic mission of the Society is affirmed.

"Baptismal regeneration" has become among Meth-

odists a word often charged with emotion, upon the as-

sumption that it involves the vain and unspiritual hope of

salvation by priestly magic, which is the negation of true

spiritual religion. Needless to say, this is a complete mis-

representation of the doctrine of the prayer-book and
Articles of the Church of England, and of Wesley's doc-

trine, though one is not concerned to deny that the

doctrine has at times been misunderstood in this way.

Wesley's catholic and essentially Anglican position may
be traced out in his Treatise on Baptism {Works X pp.

188-201). It is God's plan for man that the Christian life

of grace be lived within the disciplined fellowship of the

visible Church. Therefore He has promised to give His

saving grace to man by means of sacramental rites which
presuppose actual and visible incorporation into the body
of the Church. So to be joined to the Church in Baptism
is a covenant that man is placed in the promised sphere

of operation of the Holy Spirit (Treatise, II 2), joined

to ChrLst (II 3), and made the regenerate child of God
(II 4). There is indeed a clear distinction to be drawn
between the outward ecclesiastical rite, which is the oc-

casion of actual, formal, and permanent union with the

Church, and the inward work of spiritual regeneration

which God has promised to attach to this rite (III 2
and more e.xplictly. Sermon XXXIX iv 1). It is not the

ecclesiastical act of union with the visible Church which
saves, but the attached act of divine grace. Nevertheless,

God has promised to do what only He can do through
the channel of what the Church does. Thus the sacrament
is in the proper sense of the word a means of grace.

It is at this point that confusion arises around the ques-

tion-begging traditional formula ex opere operato—"from

out of the work actually performed." In the sense that

by Baptism the child is granted the formal status of in-

corporation into the Church, with the divine promise of

the saving work of the Spirit of grace, something is

actually done in the rite. As the change of status is perma-
nent the Baptism cannot be repeated. Wesley plainly

teaches that he who has "sinned away his baptism" has

not reverted to the formal status of a non-Christian. He
stands under the more severe judgment reserved for an

apostate Christian, the circumstance of his Baptism bring-

ing added condemnation (Sermon XXXIX iv 4). And
if he repent he is certainly not to be "re-baptized," for

this would deny the opus operatum. Yet the sacrament
of Baptism is not an opus operatum in the sense that it

may be supposed to convey a divine blessing of such

character that it automatically and permanently inheres

in the baptized person, no matter what sort of life he later

lives (cf. Roman Catechism and Reply, Q. 54, Works X
p. 113). So "Baptism doth now save us if we live an-

swerable thereto," (Treatise II 5). So in the "baptized

whoremonger" the status remains, but the blessing is with-

drawn. The standing and general benefit of Baptism is

that God has promised to remit the guilt of original sin

to those infants who are baptized, and give to them the

indwelling Spirit (II 1). This is what is meant by "bap-

tismal regeneration," and is the doctrine of the Articles

and prayer-book of the Church of England, and Wesley's

doctrine. (We need not go into the enquiry as to the

sense in which "baptismal regeneration" may be upheld
even if the admittedly difficult conception of original

guilt be called in question.)

However, Wesley is fully aware of the standing catholic

principle that while the Church is bound by God's ordi-

nance, the sovereign Lord is not. God has covenanted to

give grace to those who reverently use the means of grace,

but He has not promised to deny grace to those who do
not use them (IV 2). Thus, though incorporation in the

Church is God's general, stated, and reliably-co\enanted

method of granting the new birth and adoption ("these

privileges, by the mercy of God, are ordinarily annexed

to baptism," Sermon XIV 1 ) , the God of universal justice

and mercy can, if He see fit, forgive and save some of

those who have neglected to carry out the terms of the

covenant. It is the standing business of the Christian

teacher, therefore, plainly to declare God's stated terms

of salvation, but not to enter into impious speculation as

to whether particular individuals are or are not in a state

of salvation. Only God knows this. The mature and
evangelical Wesley, liberated by his experience from timid

ecclesiasticism, is prepared to press this catholic principle

boldly. In particular, we have the salient case of the up-

right and Christ-loving but unbaptized Quaker. Wesley
declares that it is perilous to call in question his eternal

salvation (Letters, Standard Ed., Ill 36). Nevertheless,

Wesley counts it very necessary to seek to persuade the

Quaker to accept the ordinance of God, and be formally

incorjjorated into the Church bv Baptism (eg. Journal,

April 6th, 1748).

If "baptismal regeneration" is a phrase capable of mis-

understanding, and is the subject of ecclesiastical prej-

udice, the fomiula can be dropped in the American bap-

tismal office, if this will make it easier to launch in the

troubled conditions of America an office containing the

substance of Anglican baptismal doctrine. But it does not

follow, we judge, that Wesley had necessarily changed
his convictions. It may only be his prudential discipline

which he had changed. The mature Wesley is less con-

cerned with the shadow than the bone.

Holy Baptism in Developing Methodism. We are fa-

miliar with the circumstance that the current of events

swept away much of the churchly, sacramental, and
liturgical heritage which Wesley sought to pass on to his

followers. It is interesting that though social circumstances

were so different in Britiiin and in America the effect was

much the same, though the change took place if anything

more rapidly and more completely in America. Ecclesias-

tical separation inevitably produced ecclesiastical rivalry,

and this in turn naturally generated a growing divergence

of custom and ethos, and finally of thought. The common
idea that the antithesis was between sacramental salva-

tion and "conversion" is a partial and misleading explana-
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tion. The presence in America of Baptists, and other

denominations insisting on Behever's Baptism, shows that

a union of punctihous observance of the sacrament and
revivalist evangelism is quite possible. The real divergence

is between the Christianity of nurture in the Christian

community, and the Christianity of individual "decision."

In Britain Methodism found herself in the decades fol-

lowing Wesley's death, in the position of a growing, con-

fident, and well-organized minorit\' group, yet largely

excluded from social and political privilege. A main con-

cern, as she faced the outside world, was that of vindicat-

ing her right to exist, and the dignity of her institutions

and ministry, in face of a state-established Church which
by-and-large still regarded the existence of denominations

outside the national Church as an unfortunate anomaly.

The effect of this was to make it natural for Methodists to

de-emphasise customs emphasised by the Church of

England, to avoid ways of thought or worship which
seemed "churchy," and to fear "clericalism." Particularly

among the laity of the more proletarian Methodist groups

there was a great reluctance to admit the spiritual neces-

sity of anytliing in the religious life for which an ordained

and separated minister was by tradition requisite. One
very natural focus for all these feelings was the phrase

"baptismal regeneration," and the ritual actions prescribed

by the Book of Common Prayer. In particular, the early

Anglo-Catholic movement was the object of great op-

probrium among Methodists, as it was viewed as a disloyal

group engaged in disingenuously subverting the Protestant

character of the national Church. That the "Puseyites"

produced a strong new emphasis upon the doctrine of

baptismal regeneration was sufficient to make it natural

for most Mediodists to examine the baptismal Office they

had inherited from Wesley, to make quite sure it taught

no such thing! Thus in the various Victorian revisions of

the office the sign of the cross disap))eared, references to

the new birth were reduced, even to the point in 1882
of eliminating the citation of John iii 5, the questions to

the Godparents were eliminated, and their place taken by
a prayer for the parents, and the short prayers before the

rite placed afterwards, to avoid the implication diat die

intercessions were to be answered there and then in the

Baptism (see Standard Sermons, ed. by Sugden, I. pp.
280-82).

In the final baptismal Office of the Wesleyan Meth-
odist Church (the most ecclesiastical of the British

Methodist denominations), the Book of Common Prayer

intercession, "Give thy Holy Spirit to this infant, that fw

may be bom again, and be made an heir of everlasting

salvation" still preceded the sacramental action. This

could be read in the sense diat the infant was in some
way bom again in Baptism, but the general impression of

the whole service is that this sense was not intended, and
such an idea was rare among Methodists. The process

was completed in the new Book of Offices authorized fol-

lowing the Methodist Union of 1932. This service, the

present British baptismal office, is a dignified and very

fitting order of service, which has brought spiritual bless-

ing to multitudes who have used it. However, it can be
criticised theologically in that the whole practical weight
of the emphasis is upon the promise of die parents, and
of the congregation present, to bring up the child as a

Christian. This is of course a most important and helpful

practical element, but it is not left too apparent what is

done for the child in the Baptism. However, prayer is

still made that Christ will in Baptism receive the child.

and the declaration made after the Baptism that the

child is now incorporated into the Church. Theologically

this imphes die cathofic posidon, but in a veiled manner.
It has to be accepted that the great majority of Methodist

parents, and doubtless many ministers, would most nat-

urally express themselves by declaring that Infant Baptism
is essentially an occasion for giving thanks to God for the

gift of a child, for solemn resolve to bring up the child as

a Christian, and for prayer of dedication on behalf of the

parents and their home. The idea diat Baptism effects in-

corporation into the Church is also present, particularly

to the more instructed minds. The idea that incorporation

into the Church brings incorporation into Christ, and into

the sphere of God's saving activity, is less familiar to the

average Methodist.

The social and ecclesiastical position of American Meth-

odism has been very different from that in Britain. In the

practical absence of a Church of England the well-

organized and influential Methodist Episcopal Church did

not feel under pressure to defend its position against the

priestly pretensions of sacramentarianism, except in so far

as anything savouring of the undemocratic and therefore

un-American Church of Bome was an object of suspicion.

A factor characteristic of the American scene, however,

was frequent institutional competition with, and conse-

quent theological controversy with. Baptists, and other

denominations which insist on Believer's Baptism, and
on Immersion. This produced a vast but chiefly ephemeral

literature arguing the validity of Infant Baptism, and of

sprinkling. Here is a controversy almost unknown in

Britain, where in bygone years the small Baptist Church
appeared more in the guise of an ally against the pre-

dominant Church of England rather than as a rival. This

confrontation with Baptists has in some places produced
Methodists with an inclination towards immersion^ but it

is arguable that in other quarters rivalry may have stimu-

lated the instinct to decry the significance of Baptism.

Certainly, however, a more potent influence was that the

confidence of a new pioneering nation did not encourage

men to look with affection upon Church traditions remind-

ing them of continuity with the past of mediaeval Eu-
rope, while rough-and-ready and free-and-easy frontier

conditions did not provide the facihties or precise ritual,

or breed men careful in canying out the rubrics imposed
by ecclesiastical authority.

We are not therefore surprised to find that in 1786 the

prayer in Wesley's baptismal oflSce, "Give thy Holy Spirit

to this Infant, that he may be bom again
—

" disappears,

as does the signing with the sign of the cross, and the ac-

companying prayer (Harmon, pp. 177, 183). In 1792

are likewise omitted Wesley's reduced declaration "this

Child is grafted into the body of Christ's Church—,"

as well as the final prayer "receive this Infant for thine

own Child by adoption, to incorporate him into thy holy

Church" (Harmon, p. 185). An interesting feature in

later revisions is that an Address to "the Parents or other

Sponsors" appeared in 1864 in the office of the Methodist

Episcopal Church (the Book of Common Prayer Ex-

hortation to the Godfathers and Godmothers having been

removed by Wesley himself), and a similar one to "the

parents, or others presenting the child" in 1866, in the

office of the Methodist Episcopal Chuich, South (Har-

mon, pp. 173, 177, cf. p. 187). A mark of this usage is

carried through into the present baptismal office of the

American Methodist Church, where the mbric states,

"Then the minister shall address the parents or sponsors

—
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etc." The British service, by interesting contrast, assumes

the presence of parents or guardians only, and leaves the

Godfathers and Godmothers widi nothing to say, though

by custom they are almost invariably present. There is

also a theological difference po.ssibly to be discerned

between the British declaration at Baptism, "We receive

this child into the congregation of Christ's flock" and its

American parallel:
"

—

this child, whom we this day recog-

nize as a member of the family of God." The latter would
appear to be one stage further removed from the theology

that Holy Baptism actually incorporates into the Church.

It will be seen that since the time of Wesley there has

in general been in Methodism a decline of theological

conviction that in Baptism God performs an act for and
in the child. It is not that this conception has been official-

ly denied, for many responsible statements could be cited

affirming it in general terms. However, fear of "cere-

monial religion," and suspicion of any phrase which could

be read as implying "baptismal regeneration" has shifted

the practical emphasis of the authorized baptismal office

in the other direction. It is significant tliat despite this the

rite itself has maintained its hold firmly upon the affec-

tions of the general body of the Methodist people.

Modern British Thought and Statements Regarding
Holy Baptism. It may first be stated that one of the most
important modem books on Baptism has been written by
a Methodist, W. H. Flemington, The New Testament

Doctrine of Baptism. As the title indicates, this work is

not directly concerned with later doctrine or ritual. Never-
theless, it has a powerful implication, for an expert exam-
ination in detail of the New Testament evidence is em-
ployed to show that Holy Baptism, a sacrament of dying
and rising with Christ, and of incorporation into Christ

and His Church, is a centi-al part of original Christianity,

and an element plainly going back to the piu'pose of our

Lord. A similar witness comes from the section on Baptism
in C. Ryder Smith's The Sacramental Society. Thus Meth-
odist theology has been in no doubt about the spiritual

dignity of this sacrament, or the rightness of Infant Bap-
tism, when administered with proper discipline.

As Methodism has found herself confronting other parts

of the Church in the ecumenical movement, and in par-

ticular, in the long discussions of Church unity with the

Church of England, Methodists have been compelled to

evaluate anew their own heritage. There has therefore

been a tirni away from the old habit of defining what is

to be accounted erroneous or superstitious in the customs
of others, to the positive attempt to discover what is of

worth to ourselves. The effect of this has been to produce
a number of statements enhancing the dignity of BapHsm,
satisfying to the mind of careful thinkers, honestly ac-

cepted as our position by the Conference, and yet tending
somewhat to go beyond the sentiments which come nat-

urally to the expression of "grass-roots" Methodists. The
official Statement on Holy Baptism approved by the British

Methodist Conference in 1952 is concerned, as is to be
expected from a British statement, primarily wath what
our people do in Christian devotion and pastoral care,

rather than with theological theories. In this the Statement
follows Wesley, as we have seen above, and indeed, the

prayer-book itself, and general Anglican tradition. The
Preamble states that the purpose is not to impose one
particular interpretation of Baptism upon our people, but
to secure that the sacrament is valued and observed, and
that it is administered with loving pastoral care, and with
due discipline to guard against slovenliness and abuse. On

( 1 ) The Obligation of Baptism for the Methodist People
reference is first made to the fundamental statement in the

doctrinal clauses of the Deed of Union of 1932, where it

is stated that "The Methodist Church recognizes two
sacraments namely Baptism and the Lord's Supper as of

Divine Appointment and of perpetual obligation of which
it is the prixilege and duty of Members of the Methodist
Church to avail themselves" (Con.stitutional Practice and
Discipline of the Methodist Church, ed. Spencer and
Finch, 3rd. ed., 1958 p. 265). Reference is also made to

an earlier Conference Statement on Infant Baptism in

1936, and to the contents of the Book of Offices, where
Baptism is declared to be reception into the universal

Church. The practical problems, and evangelistic opportu-
nity, presented by those many parents who have no living

connection with the Church, yet who bring their chil-

dren for Baptism, are then noted as a pressing concern.

(2) The New Testament Doctrine of Baptism and its

vital connexion with justifying faith. This and the next

section seek to show that care for the spiritual dignity

of Baptism is an integral part of original New Testament
Christianity, and authentic evangelical Christianity. The
document cautiously falls a little short of declaring cate-

gorically that our Lord expressly ordained this sacrament,

but inclines strongly to this view. In the New Testament
Baptism signifies our dying to sin and rising again to the

life of righteousness, is related to the new birth of the

Holy Spirit, is a sign of incorporation into the Church,
which is the Body of Christ, and is a seal of the New
Covenant. The initiative of divine justifying grace is seen

in Baptism, and the gift of faith is to be followed by
Baptism.

(3) Infant Baptism and the Grace of God. It is allowed

that the New Testament doctrine of Baptism is argued

with Believer's Baptism primarily in view. Yet Christ re-

ceived the children: they can belong to Him, and so are

rightly incorporated into His Church. The Baptism of a

helpless infant is a compelHng token of the prevenient

GRACE which comes before faith, and which awakens it.

Yet this initial gift of grace in Infant Baptism needs to be
personally appropriated by the growing disciple, through

the influence of the Holy Spirit, and should end in evan-

gelical conversion, either sudden or gradual.

(4) Practical Conclusions and Recommendations. Bap-

tism is the obligation of everyone desiring to become a

Church member. Care must be taken not to baptize twice.

It is the joint responsibility of the parents and of the

Church to see that the pledges of Christian nurture en-

tered into at Infant Baptism are carried out, so that Bap-

tism shall not sink to the level of a social custom. There-

fore, particularly in view of the many parents who have

no vital relationship with the Church, notice should be

required of intended Baptisms, to give the minister or

other pastor opportunity for pastoral visitation and careful

instruction. Private Baptisms are to be avoided unless

there is pressing reason, and every effort is to be made to

secure the presence of both parents in Church, to make
the promises. The Church must keep a baptismal roll,

and visit the homes of infants who have been baptized.

The authorized baptismal office should normally be used,

witli recital of our Lord's words in reception of the chil-

dren, and of the promises to be made by the parents

and congregation, and with care taken invariably to use

the Tri-une formula with the water.

It is worthy of note that the 1963 Report, Conversa-

tions between the Church of England and the Methodist
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Church, contains a section on Holy Baptism (pp. 30-1).

As this Report was accepted by Conference at least some
measure of indirect approval was in consequence given

to this baptismal statement. A joint Anglican-Methodist

declaration of this sort is naturally under some pressure

to establish the measure of harmony which exists be-

tween the standards of the Church of England and the

Methodist Church, and therefore it inevitably carries a

proportion of emphasis somewhat different from the Con-

ference Statement of 1952, which was phrased to secure

the maximum degree of consensus among Methodists of

every school of thought. Apart from one clause the 1963

statement does not appear to differ in substance from the

Conference Statement of 19.52, save that it is phrased

more scripturally and theologically, and less pastorally

and practically. It declares that the sacrament of Bap-

tism "goes back to Christ." Baptism is (a) a sacrament of

cleansing and repentance, (c). Baptism means union with

Christ, (d) Baptism means admission into the Church.

(e) Baptism is the seal of the Spirit, (f) Baptism is a

response to the gospel, and involves a confession of Christ

as Saviour and Lord. This interpretation can be applied

to infants on the ground of the solidarity of the Church
in faith, and because the basis alike of Believer's and
Infant Baptism is the objective work of grace performed
on the Cross, and not merely the human confession.

Article (b) however raises more difficulty, and may be

cited. "Baptism is a sacrament of regeneration, for it is a

sacrament of the gospel which has brought a new birth

to the universe and to the individual.—To be initiated

into the Body of Christ is to share in the life of the new
age." And in a later paragraph: "Baptism, then, is the

sign and seal of the new life in Christ. The cliild baptised

is regenerate. That term has given rise to considerable

controversy. If regenerate means tlie mature experience

of a Christian believer, clearly it cannot be applied to

infants. If, however, it refers to the initiation of the Chris-

tian life or to the fact that every child in baptism is given

the status of a child of God within the family of the re-

deemed, is it not a right and proper word to use?" It is

clear from this that the Anglican members of the com-
mission felt bound to insist, in loyalty to their tradition,

that the fomiula "baptismal regeneration," as enshrined

in the Book of Common Prayer, must be allowed as part

of the basis of union. However, they are well prepared to

give explanation and assurance that the formula does

not in fact for them bear those unfortunate connotations

which have been offensive to Methodists.

Certainly this mention of the doctrine of "baptismal
regeneration" as a part of the scheme of union will strike

a somewhat unwelcome note to the great majority of

Methodists, chiefly because it comes down to us through
two hundred years of history as a word charged with
emotion. It is not easy to gauge the mind of modem Brit-

ish Methodism in this matter. We judge that among theo-

logically instructed Methodists those who are nearer in

mind to Anglican formularies, and to Wesley, will largely

be prepared to accept this clause, on the strength of the

explanation given that "baptismal regeneration" does not
imply salvation by "magic", apart from a moral and
spiritual change in the heart, but expresses tlie conception
of the status of one initiated into the Body of Christ.

However, many of these will not like the word on account
of its common associations, and the way in which it can
be misunderstood. They might acknowledge it in scholarly

discussion, but not use it before the congregation.

Other Methodist scholars will have greater reserve.

In token of this type of opinion we may consider the

statement of the four dissentients, representing the more
distinctly "nonconformist" school of Methodism, who
signed the minority report. "Some disquiet may be felt

over tlie doctrines of baptismal regeneration and eucha-

ristic sacrifice as they are referred to in the report. It is

true that these terms call for careful definition before they

can be either approved or disapproved; but such defini-

tion should be given, and some interpretations of the terms

should be excluded" (p. 61). In fact, informed and
scholarly dissentients do not reject the phrase "baptismal

regeneration" outright, but they do greatly fear that ex

opere operato and sacramentarian notions which they do
reject lurk under the surface in many Anglican minds,

reasoned explanations notwithstanding. They wish to be
fully assured that in a scheme of union these latter un-

evangelical ideas are excluded. And it is to be admitted

that "grass-roots" Methodists, having less comprehension
of the technical theological terms used, will find this

clause even less welcome. However, it is only candid to

record that divergences about Baptism are not in fact

an important difficulty in Anglican-Methodist relations,

compared to questions of ministerial order.

John Lawson

In American Methodism. Holy Baptism, according to

the Articles of Religion {XVI of the Sacraments), is one

of the two dominical sacraments instituted by Christ at

the earhest beginnings of the Church. It is the grand

initiatory rite by which membership in the whole of

Christ's Church is established. It is not denominational

in character or implication, but catholic and universal.

Methodists offer baptism freely to all, understanding that

the Church is for all. However, Methodist pastors are

encouraged by the rubrics of The Order for the Adminis-

tration of the Sacrament of Baptism to instruct youth and

adults prior to their baptism, and in some mission fields

a preparatory period of probation is required before bap-

tism is administered.

Baptism is defined by the Articles of Religion (XV/7

Of Baptism), as, among other things, a sign symbolizing

a profession of faith. This is not the faith of the candidate

alone, however, but the faith of the whole Church. In

the baptism of infants particularly, the Church expresses

the faith that what in sincerit>' it prays God to do, He
has promised to do in gracious response. Wliat God has

promised and what the Church asks in faidi is that un-

knowing infants who are the products of human reproduc-

tion shall be accepted as children of God Himself, "sub-

jects of the saving grace of the Holy Spirit," and "heirs

of life eternal." This is a very great faith, for the young

of the human genus are not physically of different sub-

stance from the young of any species. "The spiritual trans-

action which makes human babies more than animals is

a profound mystery, tliough an equally profound reality.

In Holy Baptism die Church hallows human parenthood

as a sharing with God in creation, and acknowledges grate-

fully the unique grace which God has bestowed upon

the human race, even the most infant members of it.

Baptism is also defined by the Articles of Religion as

a mark which distinguishes Christians. Though not some

kind of physical insignatuie this is spiritually indelible

and permanently affixed. Baptism is not to be repeated,

but is a once-in-a-Ufetime sacrament. It is intended to

implant a self-consciousness in the awareness of each
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Christian that he is individually, eternally, and especially

related to God as his Father and to Christ's family the

Church. This is most clearly symbolized by that com-

ponent of baptism which is commonly called "christen-

ing," or the giving of a Christian name. A baptized per-

son is not simply a digit in population figures, a number
to be counted in a census, a cog in a mechanized society.

The God who takes notice of a sparrow's fall can and

does know each single child of His by name. Each is

precious in His sight. BapHsm expresses this Christian

faith in the imperishable worth of each personality. The
redemption of the human race is God's ageless purpose,

for which Christ died. This redemption is very personal,

and each person is subject not only to physical birth but is

promised in the gospels a renewal or regeneration of per-

sonality. Thus the Articles of Religion conclude that bap-

tism symbolizes not only the blessedness of birth but the

availability of a new birth for each of God's children.

Mode of Baptism. Methodists make use of all the tradi-

tional ways baptism is administered; sprinkling, pouring,

or immersion. A candidate for Holy Baptism or his spon-

sors may choose the mode. By far the most common prac-

tice among Methodists, however, is sprinkling. Almost

all Methodist churches are furnished with a stone or

wooden baptismal font, or at least with a bowl, usually

of silver. In administering Holy Baptism, a minister is

directed to take a child into his arms; adults and youth

usually kneel to receive baptism. The most frequent Meth-

odist procedure is that a minister will dip his right hand
into the font or bowl and lightly sprinkle water on the

head of the person being baptized, though in some
churches a small silver shell is provided for dipping the

water. A square of linen, called a lavabo towel, is often

placed near a font for the use of a minister in drying his

hands. A ewer containing a supply of water should be

placed near a font so that a baptism may take place at

any time. The sentimental custom of dipping a flower

into a font and using it to sprinkle water in baptism is

frowned upon by most Methodist liturgical autliorities.

Baptism among Methodists is administered by the Trin-

itarian formula. Using the Christian name of the candi-

date, the officiating minister says, "... I baptize you
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Spirit." This is catliolic practice and New Testament
teaching.

No particular rubrics are provided for sponsors, though

this term is used in Methodist rituals rather than the

phrase "godparents." By ancient tradition godparents are

usually three in number, two of the same sex as the child

to be baptized, and one of the opposite se.\. Since one of

the original purposes for having sponsors was to enlarge

the circle of adults who would be expected to assume a

spiritual and even practical responsibility for a child it

became a tradition in earlier times when plagues and mis-

fortunes left children orphaned more often than is now
the case, to select at least three sponsors who were not

kin to each other or to the child being baptized. This

was calculated to add three additional po.ssible families

to which an orphan might be received. Metliodist rubrics

advise but do not require that parents or sponsors pre-

senting a child for baptism should be members of Christ's

Holy Church. No denominational membership is speci-

fied, however.

Baptism among Methodists normally is expected to be
administered in a church, in the presence of a congrega-

tion, and at a stated hour of public worship, but ministers

are granted discretion in this respect. In extremis, as in a

sickroom or on a battlefield, it has been catholic practice

to recognize that any Christian may baptize another per-

son but the normal procedure among American Methodists

is to restrict the administration of Holy Baptism to or-

dained deacons or elders, or to any minister serving as

pastor of a congregation. Ministers are directed to enroll

the names of all baptized persons in parish records and
to give a certificate to each person baptized. In many
states this establishes a legal record recognized as proof

of age by civil law.

Closely related to Holy Baptism is the rite of con-

firmation or reception into church membership. The dis-

tinction should be kept clearly in mind, however, that in

baptism a person is made a member of the holy catholic

Church, whereas in confirmation denominational and
congregational membership is established. At the baptism

of an infant the sponsors or parents are asked to promise

that the child being baptized will be kept "under the min-

istry and guidance of the Church " until confirmed. Usually

this means twelve or thirteen years of age, though this

is not specified. At some such age, however, each bap-

tized person is expected to "accept for himself the gift of

salvation, and be confirmed as a full and responsible mem-
ber of Christ's holy Church." Sometimes a probationary

period separates the baptism and confirmation of adult

converts, but more frequently in Methodist usage an adult

is baptized and received into Methodist membership at

the same time, though the two rituals are different. Com-
monly the ritual for reception into membership immedi-
ately follows the ritual for baptism when adults are re-

ceived.
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BAPTIZED CHILDREN in The United Methodist Church.

The Discipline of the M. E. Chxjbch in 1856, follow-

ing an order of the General Conference, endeavored

to define the close relation to die church which Baptized

Children should have, and used these words: "We hold

that all children, by virtue of the unconditional benefits of

the atonement, are members of the kingdom of God;

and, therefore, graciously entitled to baptism; but as

infant baptism contemplates a course of religious instruc-
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Hon and discipline, it is expected of all parents or guard-

ians who present their children for baptism, that they

use all diligence in bringing them up in conformity to the

word of God; and they should be solemnly admonished

of this obligation, and earnestly exhorted to faithfulness

therein. We regard all children who have been baptized

as placed in visible covenant relation to God, and under

the special care and supervision of the church. The
preacher in charge shall preserve a full and accurate

register of the names of all the baptized children within

his pastoral care; the dates of their birth, baptism, their

parentage, and places of residence. The preacher in charge

shall organize the baptized children of the church at the

age of ten years or younger into classes, and appoint suit-

able leaders (male or female), whose duty it shall be to

meet them in class once a week, and instruct them in

the nature, design, and obligations of baptism, and the

truths of religion necessary to make them "wise unto

salvation"; urge them to give regular attendance upon
the means of grace, advise, exhort, and encourage them
to an immediate consecration of their hearts and lives to

God, and inquire into the state of their religious experi-

ence; provided, that children unbaptized are not to be

excluded from these classes. Whenever baptized children

shall have attained an age sufficient to understand the

obhgations of religion, and shall give evidence of piety,

they may be admitted into full membership in our church,

on the recommendation of a leader with whom they have

met at least six months in class, by pubhcly assenting be-

fore the church to the baptismal covenant, and also to

the usual questions on doctrines and disciplines.

"Whenever a baptized child shall, by orphanage or

otherwise, become deprived of Christian guardianship,

the preacher in charge shall ascertain and report to the

leaders' and stewards' meeting the facts in the case, and
such provisions shall be made for the Christian training

of the child as the circumstances of the case admit and
require."

As John Wesley did not send to American Methodism
any form for the reception of members, nor any resem-

blance of anything hke the Confirmation office as it was
in the Church of England, Methodist preachers of an older

generation felt that baptism itself, being the gateway of

the church, admitted children to all its beneficial privi-

leges, with the possible exception of the Sacrament of

the Lord's Supper which for psychological, if not spiritual

reasons, is held to be the privilege of members who have
been formally received and confirmed in the Church.

It was however clear that such children were to be
nurtured and guided in Christian living and in due
time, following the provisions of the Discipline of

the M. E. Church which have above been cited—and
similar provisions in the Disciplines of other Methodist
Church bodies—further directions were always given in

many official ways for the bringing together of bap-
tized children for training in church membership, and
forming classes of these.

Ministers likewise have always been ordered by the
Discipline to keep a roll of the baptized and this roll,

sometimes called the "RoU of Preparatory Members," has
proved to be a great reservoir out of which church mem-
bers are drawn when children came to the age of ac-

countability.

The baptismal office itself, as Methodism has had
and now has it, lays an obligation upon parents whose
children are being baptized to "see that they be taught

the precepts and principles" of our holy religion. Min-
isters when taken into full connection in a Methodist
annual conference must promise that they "will diligently

instruct the children in every place." In the early Meth-
odist Disciplines, ministers were directed to pay particular

attention to the young children in every household which
they visited. The rite of baptism is yet considered to be
the entrance into the Christian Church whether it be of

infants or of adults. However, the Methodist Churches, as

other Christian Churches everywhere, recognize that each
person baptized in infancy should of his or her own ac-

count take vows on their own behalf when they come to

the age of accountability and so be "received and con-

firmed" in the church.

N. B. Harmon, Rites and Ritual. 1926.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

BARBEE, JAMES D. (1832-1904), American preacher

and Publishing House Agent, was born in Laurence Co.,

Ala., March 16, 1832, of Huguenot ancestors. He died in

Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 5, 1904.

Early hunger for knowledge spurred him to hard farm

labor to earn money in order to buy books. Two years

after finishing his local school, he became principal. He
referred to this school as "Bark Log College, my Alma
Mata." Few men had a greater hunger for knowledge,

dedication, energy and conviction. He was licensed to

preach in 1852 and ordained an elder in the Tennessee
Conference of the M. E. Church, South in 1856.

Barbee was a gifted preacher and dynamic leader. He
held the larger pastorates in Tennessee before being

elected Pubhshing Agent of the Publishing House of the

M. E. Church, South in 1889. In recognition of his limited

business experience, he requested that a layman of busi-

ness abihty be named his Associate Agent. This was done.

Barbee's was the first successful financial administration

of the Southern Methodist Publishing House. A large

portion of bonded indebtedness was retired; the assets

were almost trebled and payments from the profits to the

preachers' retirement fund were first begun.

However, Barbee's settlement of the claims for the

military use and damage to the Publishing House by the

Union Army of occupation, during the Civil War, created

a notable controversy. (See F*ublishing House Contro-
versy.

)

The General Conference of 1902 e,xonerated Barbee.

However, he declined to be considered for re-election.

His salary was continued for six months, until the next

session of the Temiessee Conference, when he was ap-

pointed presiding elder of the Nashville District. The

loyalty and aff^ection of the Publishing House employees

and many friends was expressed by a large purse of gold

coias and many tears, on the occasion of his official fare-

well as agent.

Cullen TuUer Carter, Methodist Leaders in the Old Jerusalem

Conference. Nashville; the author, 1961.

Horace M. DuBose, Life and Memories of Reverend J. D.

Barbee. Nashville: Publishing House of the M. E. Church,

South, 1906.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964. Vol. Ill,

p. 178. J. Richard Spann

BARBER, GEORGE CALVERT (1893-1967), Australian

minister and church leader, a son of the parsonage, en-

tered the ministry after the first World War (in which he
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served and from which he later suffered considerably). He
became an outstanding name in the history of Australian

Methodism and in the Australian ecumenical movement.
His qualities were recognized far beyond the bounds of

his own country.

He was a theologian, preacher and pastor, a clear

thinker, a keen debater and a great fighter. His wide rang-

ing vision embraced not only Methodism, but the whole
ecumenical movement, A man of tremendous ability and
versatility, he had a deep concern for people, a complete
dedication to Christ and a profound understanding of

contemporary issues.

His range of experience and responsibilities was un-

usually varied. He had country and city appointments,

he was a distiict chairman, hospital chaplain, a prison

chaplain, a chaplain to the armed forces. President of

Wesley College Council and President of the Australian

Council of Churches; Registrar of the Melbourne College

of Divinity; a delegate to the World Council of
Churches and to the World Methodist Conference;
and President of Conference, Secretary-General and Presi-

dent-General. Few men in Australia have carried such a

wide diversity of responsibilities and he fulfilled them with

outstanding ability.

He was both a good theologian and an excellent ad-

ministrator. Not long before he died he remarked to his

wife, "I really wanted to be a theologian but they made
me an administrator." He knew in whom he believed,

but he also knew what he believed and he expressed

himself with unusual clarity and penetrating zeal. He was
a powerful preacher, and his challenging voice both in

the pulpit and on the Conference platform will not be
forgotten.

During the closing years of his life physical suffering

deprived the whole Church of the full fruitage of his

mind and spirit.

Spectator, Victoria, 1967.

Australian Editorial Committee

BARBER, WILLIAM THEODORE AOUILA (1858-1945),
British Methodist, was born in Ce\xon on Jan. 4, 1858,
the son of William Barber, a Wesleyan Methodist mis-
sionary. He was educated at Kingswood School and at

Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge, and later was
awarded the D.D. of the University of Dublin. He en-
tered the ministry of the Wesleyan Methodist Church
in 1882, and served mainly in teaching posts. He was
assistant tutor at Richmond Theological College, London,
1882-84; principal of a high school at Wuchang, China,
1885-93; in circuit in Leeds, England, 1893-96; a secre-
tary of the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society,
1896-98; headmaster of the Leys School, Cambridge
(originally a Methodist foundation), 1898-1920; and
principal of Richmond College, 1920-29. He was elected

president of the Wesleyan Methodist Conference in 1919.
Having served with David Hill in China, he published
David Hill, Mimonary and Saint (1898) as well as the

Fernley Lecture of 1917, The Unfolding of Life. He
died in Cambridge on Oct. 18, 1945.

F. Cumbers, Richmond College. 1944.

Findlay and Holdswortli, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1921-24.

John Newton

BARBIERI, SANTE UBERTO (1902- ), South Ameri-
can bishop, was bom in Due Ville, Vicenza, Italy, to

Catholic parents, on Aug. 2, 1902. At the age of eight

Sante U. Barbieri

his parents brought him with them to Brazil. There, in

the state of Porto Alegre, after going through primary

school, he had to work to help his widowed mother. As
an assistant to an itinerant jewelry salesman, he traveled

horseback through the Brazilian jungles visiting the fron-

tier towTis. At twenty-one he was established in Paso

Fundo, Brazil, both working and studying to enter the

law school. It was then that he was converted to the

evangelical faith and joined the Methodist Church.

This experience proved a turning point in his life. He
decided to become a minister. In 1924 he married Odette
de Oliveira, a young Brazilian school teacher who had
been partly instrumental in putting him in contact with

the Methodist Church. He then entered the Methodist

Seminary in Porto Alegre and after graduation was sent

to study in Southern Methodist University, Dallas,

Texas, and Emory University, Atlanta, Ga., both in the

U.S.A. From there he went back to Brazil, entered the

Methodist ministry, and began a teaching career at his

alma mater in Porto Alegre, of which he became presi-

dent.

At the invitation of B. Foster Stockwell, he moved
with his family in 1939 to Buenos Aires, Argentina, to

join the faculty of the Union Seminary there (Facultad

Evangelica de Teologia) and be a pastor in the Eastern

South America Annual Conference. He served several

small churches around Buenos Aires until in 1942 he
was appointed pastor of the Buenos Aires Central Church.

In 1947 he went full time into theological education

and was made director of the Seminary. In January 1949,

however, the Latin America Central Conference elected

him a bishop, thus putting an end to what he had con-

sidered his life career. He was assigned to the River Plate

episcopal area (Argentina, Uruguay and Bolivia). The
year 1949 was also the beginning of his ecumenical

career. This year he was elected chairman of the First
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Latin American Evangelical Conference, held in Buenos

Aires, and soon began participating in several commissions

of the newly organized World Council of Churches.

He attended the Evanston Assembly in 1954 and was
elected one of its presidents, serving until 1961. Since

then he has been a member of the Central and Executive

Committees of the same. He has served as vice president

of the World Council on Christian Education and Sunday
School Association.

Besides preaching and teaching. Bishop Barbieri has

done much writing. In Brazil he was made a member of

the Literary Academy of the State of Rio Grande do Sul.

He viTites prose and poetry, te,\tbooks and novels, in

Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, and English.

As an administrator Bishop Barbieri is credited with

giving strong leadership in the World Council of Churches
during the critical years of that organization, 1954-61.

Also as a bishop he helped to open up mission frontiers

in Patagonia and in Bolivia, which was then called a

"land of decision." He retired officially in 1968, but was
continued on in charge of the work in Argentina until the

Methodist Chuixh there organized in the summer of

1969.

Of the four children of Bishop and Mrs. Barbieri, the

youngest, Flavio, is a Methodist pastor in Bolivia.

Since retirement Bishop Barbieri continues to reside

in Buenos Aires.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. Adam F. Sosa

BARCLAY, ARTHUR JOHNSTONE (1868-1953), Austra-

lian minister and administrator, was received into the

ministry of the Methodist Church in 1893 by tlie South
Australian Conference, of which Western Australia

was then a district. He served in several Australian cir-

cuits where he showed himself to be a devoted pastor with

some talent for preaching. It was as an administrator,

however, that he made his most significant contribution

to the developing church. In 1907 he was released from
circuit work for twelve months to raise funds for, and to

assist in the establishment of the Methodist Ladies' Col-

lege, Claremont, and he remained as its Secretary for

twenty-one years. In 1913 he was appointed General
Superintendent of Home Missions and Conne.xional Secre-

tary for the Western Australia Conference. He held

the former office for twenty-three years and the latter

until his retirement.

He was elected President of the Western Australia

Conference in 1911 and again in 1929, the only minister

of the Conference to have won tliis double distinction.

In 1928 he visited England and secured financial assis-

tance for the establishment of a Theological Institution

for Western Australia. It was largely through his advocacy
that the Methodist Federal Inland Mission was created

at the General Conference of 1926. This placed the bur-

den of bringing the Church to the lonely people of the

vast Australian outback on the shoulders of the whole
Church. In 1935 he was elected President General of

the Methodist Church of Australasia, and he retired from
the ministry at the end of his three-year term of office.

He died in Perth in 1953.

Australian Editorial Committee

BARCLAY, WADE CRAWFORD (1874-1965), American
minister, educator, and historian, was born Aug. 8, 1874
in West Liberty, Iowa. He was a direct descendant of

Wade C. Barclay

Janes Barklev, who had settled in Walkill Vallev, N. Y.

in 1729.

Reared in a vital Christian home. Wade Barclay began
to preach in his late teens in nearby rural churches. He
was ordained when he was twenty years old.

In 1899 he graduated from the University of Iowa,

and completed work for his B.D. degree at University of

Chicago in 1906. In recognition for his work as an edu-

cational leader and historian, Simpson College, India-

nola, Iowa, bestowed its D.D. degree upon him.

Barclay's major interest was the field of religious edu-

cation. He is credited with developing the first system of

religious education geared to the various age levels of

children. He also prepared training materials for teachers

of religious education. This was accomplished while he

was editorial director of the Board of Sunday Schools of

the M. E. Church, a post he accepted in 1909. He
served from 1914 to 1926 as associate editor of teacher

and adult publications for the Methodist Book Concern,

editing the Sunday School Journal and Adult Class

Monthly. In this area he was a leader of the liberals,

along with such men as Harry F. Ward, Bishop Francis

J. McConnell, and Ralph Diffendorfer.
From 1927 to 1944, Barclay was executive secretary

of the Joint Commission on Religious Education in Foreign

Fields. His personal knowledge of the work in the field

and his constant coiTespondence laid the groundwork for

his major work, the History of Methodist Missions, which

was designed to "present a comprehensive, detailed, and

accurate history of .\merican Methodism in its character

as a Christian missionary movement.
"

Volume I appeared in 1949, followed promptly by

Volumes II and III, before he relinquished the task of

preparing the last three volumes. Barclay was a man
endowed widi tireless energy, an ever-alert mind, literary

charm and grace, and his part in this monumental work
was completed near the close of his more than fifty

years of active service to the Methodist Church. Barclay

was the author of twenty other books, but his three vol-

223
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umes are considered the definitive history of American

Methodist missions available today.

Methodism's outstanding mission historian of his time,

Barclay died Jan. 15, 1965 at his home in Havvorth, N. J.

W. C. Barclay. History of Missions. 1949-1957.

New York Times, Jan. 16, 1965. (Obituary)

Who's Who in America, 1948-49. Arthuh Bruce Moss

BARDSLEY, SAMUEL (P-1818), British Methodist, one of

John Wesley's itinerant preachers from 1768 to 1818.

For some time he was the senior preacher of the con-

nection. He was a man of fine Christian character and
lovable disposition. His sermons were couched in simple,

easily understood language, and were blessed to great

numbers of people. John Wesley held him in very high

and affectionate regard, and frequently corresponded with

him. He was one of the small group of preachers on whom
Wesley relied during his latest years for advice and sup-

port. He was also one of the hundred preachers named in

Wesley's Deed of Declaration, who formed the legal

Conference after Wesley's death. He died very suddenly

after attending the Leeds Conference on Aug. 19, 1818.

W. L. Doughty

BARDWELL, HARRY BROWN (1879-1956), American
missionarv' to Cuba. Born at Talbotton, Ga., March 21,

1879, he was converted in March 1892 and at that

time joined the church. His education was in the public

school system of Talbotton and at Emory College, which
latter granted him the Ph.B. degree in 1899. It was while
studying at Emory College that he decided to abandon
his previous plans of becoming a physician, as was his

father, and to devote his life to the preaching of the

Gospel. In August, 1899, he was licensed to preach. For
three years he served as pastor of Centenary Church,
Macon, Ga. In 1903 he and his wife (the former Addie
Abney of Leesburg, Fla.) offered themselves as mission-

aries to Cuba. Their first pastoral church was in Guanta-
nanio, where he served for five years. His prestige was
such that, at a time when the Roman Catholic Church and
Protestant leaders were in bitter conflict, the local Roman
Catholic priest entrusted Bardwell with the distribution

of his personal inheritance. In 1908 Bardwell was trans-

ferred to Havana, and one year later was appointed di-

rector of Candler College. His work there was the most
remarkable aspect of his ministry. For forty years ( 1909-

1949), he gave this school such leadership that it be-

came one of the outstanding educational institutions in

Cuba. At the same time he was pastor of the local church,

"Leland Memorial." In 1934 he became blind, one of the

greatest trials of his life, but it was taken by him as an

opportunity to witness to the depths of Christian over-

coming. At the time of his retirement in 1949 his former
students and other friends made it possible for him to

remain in Cuba for the remainder of his days. He passed

away on Nov. 4, 1956.

Ernesto Vasseur, "Dr. Harry Brown Bardwell," Cuba Annual
Conference Report, 1957, pp. 57-8. Jusxo L. Gonzalez

BARE, CHARLES LYSANDER (1849-1924), was born in

Bethlehem, Ind., on July 7, 1849, the oldest in a family of

several children. His father was a soldier in the Civil

War, and died in a Confederate prison of battle wounds.
The boy had the responsibility of taking the place of

fatlier to the younger children, and assisting his mother.

He was educated at Simpson College and Drew
Seminary. He married Susan Winchell in 1879, and
the two sailed for India, arriving there Jan. 1, 1880. His

first appointment was to the Boys' Orphanage in Shahja-

hanpur, including evangefistic work in the district. This

position he held for nine years. In 1890 he succeeded
E. W. Parker in charge of the Rohilkhand District. The
burden was too heavy and his health broke, so he re-

turned to America on furlough. After four years he was
able to return to the land and people he loved.

For two years he served as professor in the Bareilly
Theological Seminar\-, then as principal of Lucknow
Christian College, where he continued until 1914.

Although he filled important places on the mission field

and was successful, it was in the college that he made
the greatest impression. Through Bares efforts many de-

ficiencies were remedied, and he lived to see the college

established on a firm basis, and enjoying the confidence

both of the government and of the people.

After another period of two years as district superin-

tendent and a year as principal of Bareilly Theological

Seminary, he had furlough and was retired by the Board

of Missions, but returned to India and continued to teach

in the seminai-y until his death in January, 1924, at

Bareilly.

Memoir, North India Conference Minutes, 1924.

John N. Hollister

BAREILLY, India, has long been a headquarters of both

civil and military administration in its region. It is situated

on the Ramganga River, 812 miles from Calcutta and
1,031 from Bombay. Furniture making and carpeting,

rosin, bobbin, and match factories are the chief indus-

tric. It is the strong center of the North India Annual

Conference.

Methodist work was begun in Bareilly by William
Butler in 1856 when he found it impossible to begin

missionary work in Lucknow. Among the pioneer mis-

sionaries who shared in the work in this area were James
L. Humphrey, James M. Thoburn, James W. Waugh,
C. W. Judd, James H. Messmore, E. W. Parker, Henry
Mansell, T. J. Scott, Robert Hoskins, and Clara
Swain. In 1861 the first Methodist press was established

in Bareilly, but this was later moved to Lucknow.
At present there are three self-supporting Methodist

churches in the city widi Bareilly Central having a mem-
bership of 3,031. The entire Bareilly district of the con-

ference has 16,803 Methodists served by twenty-one or-

dained men and twenty-one other workers.

Among institutions in Bareilly are Bishop Mondol Inter

College, a junior college for boys; a Methodist Girls' High

School and Hostel, which is a primary, middle and high

school for girls, though coeducational in the primary

classes.

There is also the Clara Swain Hospital and School of

Nursing, which was the first hospital in all Asia for

women and children. This was begun in 1870 by Clara

Swain, for whom it is named and who left a remarkable

impress on that region. It was made a general hospital

in 1940 and more than 3,000 patients are treated yearly.

The Warne Baby Fold in Bareilly is an inter-conference

orphanage for children under si.x years of age. E.xcept for

occasional small gifts througli Advance Specials, the in-

stitution is fully supported by The United Methodist

Church in India.
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Clara Swain Hospital, Baiieilly

North India Theological College in Rareilly is a union

project which is canied on in cooperation witli the Brit-

ish and Austrahan Methodists, the Englisli Baptists, the

United Church of North India, and the Church of En-

gland. Its most recent formal announcement declares that

it is sponsored by ( 1 ) The Methodist Church in Southern

.\sia of American United Methodist Church connection,

(2) The United Church of Northern India— (i) The
North India Synod of the United Presbyterian Church in

the U.S.A. connection, (ii) The Punjab S>iiod of the

United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. connection,

(iii) Malwa Church Council of United Church of Canada
connection, and (iv) Vindhya Satpura Church Council of

Canadian Presbyterian Church connection—and (3) The
Church of India, Pakistan, Burma, and Ceylon. It began
n 1872 as a Methodist institution, the first of its kind

ipened by any agency in India. It offers a three-year

tourse in the Hindi medium to graduates of middle school

;nd a diploma to high school and junior graduates for the

L.Th. degree. The latest report indicates an enrollment

(f thirty-eight.

D. Patlia, North India Theological College, Bareilhj, U.P.

Bareilly: Fine Printers, Ayub Khan Chowraha, n.d.

troject Handbook: Overseas Missions, 1969. N. B. H.

EARILOCHE, Argentina or San Carlos de Bariloche, as

il should properly be called, is a rather small resort area

stuated in Rio Negro Province of Southern Argentina in

a region of mountains and lakes sometimes ternied the

Switzerland of South America. The city is a popular resort

for a great many tourists from over all South America
and distant lands. Methodists for some years had a con-

gregation in Bariloche, but their place of worship was a

small, simple room, unpainted and barn-like in its ap-

pearance, not at all comportable with what Methodist

visitors who came to Bariloche e.xpected to find. For-

tunately, however, a devoted and sacrificial congregation

found means to construct in 1964 a new Methodist church

of modern design, with adequate facilities situated on a

San Cablos Church, Bariloche

commanding site above the town and overlooking waters

of the lake. This was done in part with strong assistance

from the Western North Carolina Conference of

The Methodist Church. William C. Stokes, a layman

of that conference, with his wife made a special trip to

Bariloche at the request of his bishop, surveyed the need.
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and helped to arouse the conference itself to support the

liuilding project.

Karl Siegfried Trommer, who has for some years

been pastor at this church, oversaw and directed the build-

ing of the new edifice. It was formally opened early in

1965 with Bishop Sante Uberto Barbieri, in charge of

the area, and Bishop Nolan B. Harmon with a dele-

gation from the Western North Carolina Conference, in-

cluding Mr. and Mrs. Stokes, being present for the open-

ing ceremonies.

Trommer preaches in German, Spanish, and English to

three different audiences each Sunday in the new church.

A feature of the new edifice is a tower with three church

bells, one bearing an English inscription, one a Spanish,

and the other a German.
Bariloche is headquarters of the Patagonia Provision-

al Annual Conference.

Discipline, TMC, 1964.

Barbara Lewis, ed., Methodist Overseas Missions, Gazetteer

and Statistics. New York; Board of Missions, 1960. N. B. H.

BARKER, JOHN and WILSON, HARKUA, were the first

and second persons baptized by James Mills Thoburn
during his remarkable missionary career in India. Both
were bom in the Himalayan Mountain region known as

Kumaun. Baiker, the first convert, a student in a mission

school, was baptized Nov. 3, 1861, and Wilson, an orphan

boy, was baptized soon afterwards. Two years later, after

Thoburn 's wife had died and he went to America to put

his baby in the care of relatives, he took Wilson with him.

These un-Indian names were given to the converts be-

cause the missionaries of the day thought it necessary

that there be no suggestion of non-Christian beliefs in

names. Those chosen frequently honored friends in Amer-
ica who were interested in the missions. Both of these

young men became catechists and eventually were ad-

mitted to annual conference membership and ordained,

Wilson in 1887 and Barker in 1890.

While serving as catechists they were both admitted to

a class of medical training taught by James L. Humphrey
for ten women and six men. Their examining committee

declared they had acquired "a practical knowledge of

medicine and surgery quite equal to the generality of

locally trained native doctors." Both men throughout their

ministry sought to combine service to the sick with the

preaching of the Gospel. "Dr." Wilson conducted a clinic

in Bhot on the border of Nepal, close to Tibet, and oc-

casionally went on tours in both of those lands in which

missionaries were not allowed to reside. It is reported

that a number of people of both countries to whom he

had ministered in his clinic and on tours became believers

in Christ and that he baptized a score or more of them.

He was the first evangelist resident in Bhot.

B. H. Badley, Indian Missionary Directory. 1892.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956.

J. E. Scott, Southern Asia. 1906. J. Waskom Pickett

BARKER, JOSEPH (1806-1875), erratic British Methodist,

was born in Bramley, Leeds, May 11, 1806. He joined

the Methodist New Connexion in his youth and became
a minister in 1829. He quickly gained popularity as a

preacher, but constantly slighted authority. At the 1841

conference he was expelled for denying the vahdity of

Baptism and the Lord's Supper, and for seeking to estab-

lish a book room in competition with the denominational

Book Room. His popularity caused a loss to the con-

nection in the next year of 29 societies and 4,348 mem-
bers. He became a Unitarian, and entered Radical pohtics

in 1846. He was tried for sedition and acquitted in 1848.

He went to America in 1851, where he became an atheist.

He returned to England in 1860, was reconverted in 1863,

and worked with the Primitive Methodists until his

return to America shortly before his death on Sept. 15,

1875. His incomplete autobiography edited by his nephew
is of great interest.

John Thomas Barker, ed.. The Life of Joseph Barker, Written

by Himself. 1880. Oliver A. Beckerlegce

BARNABY, HORACE T. (1823-1917), American bishop of

the United Brethren in Christ (Old Constitution),

was born in Allegheny Co., N. Y., April 26, 1823. His

parents died when he was young and he drifted about

among relatives. His formal education was slight, but he

made good use of his intellectual faculties, serving as

school teacher for fourteen years, studying law and serv-

ing in a justice court.

At the age of nineteen, in Hillsdale Co., Mich., he was
con\erted in a M. P. Church, joined the church, and
was licensed to preach. Moving to Gratiot Co., Mich., he

became acquainted with the Church of the United Breth-

ren in Christ and after affiliating, he filled appointments

in schoolhouses and private homes. When weather per-

mitted he held grove meetings. In this pioneer work he

traveled long distances on foot, forded streams, followed

Indian trails and often carried a gun for protection from

bears and wolves. Later he moved to Gaines Township,
Kent Co., Mich, where he purchased a timbered tract,

cleared away the forest and built his home. He resided

there the remainder of his life.

He was married four times: Lydia Ann Williams; Jane

Franklin; Susan Franklin; and Sophia J. Abbey. He was
the father of six sons and four daughters.

He served missions, circuits and pastorates for a total

of fifteen years, and was presiding elder at intervals for

another fifteen years. He was a member of every General
Conference from 1869 to and including 1905. He was

elected bishop in 1889, when he was 66 years of age,

serving sixteen years in that capacity.

He was assistant to Bishop Milton Wright in the

legal litigation to control church property. It was through

the leadership and wisdom of Bishop Barnaby that the

coui-ts awarded the church property in the state of Mich-

igan to the Church of the United Brethren in Christ

(Old Constitution). He selected the attorney and in-

structed him respecting the fine points of the case, so

that a favorable decision was rendered in spite of the

decisions in other states. His leadership in the period of

reconstiuction following the division of 1889 was note-

worthy.

He loved children and made friends readily. As a

preacher, his sermons were biblical, informational, in-

spirational, and theological. The illustrations he used were

numerous, drawn from tlie common scenes of life out of

his broad background. Frequently he was involved in

debates on biblical and theological themes, but always

seems to have come out ahead.

He died at the Barnaby homestead at Gaines, Mich.,

March 1, 1917, when he was nearly 94 years old. The
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funeral was in the Gaines Church near his home, and

burial was in the cemetery near the church.

Christian Conservator, March 21, 1917.

Contact, Aug. 27, 1967.

General Conference Proceedings, 1917. J. Ralph Pfisteb

BARNES, ISAAC A. (1857-1944), American preacher

and conference historian, was born in Marion County,

W. Va., Aug. 28, 1857, the son of Isaac N. and Margaret

(Holland) Barnes. He was educated at Fairmont State

College, West Virginia University (B.A.), Westminster
Theological Seminary, and Kansas City Unu-ersity.

The latter school awarded him the D.D. degree. He
married Margaret A. Linn, June 16, 1880, and they had

three sons and two daughters. He joined the West Vir-

ginia Conference (MP) about 1880 and over the next

twenty-two years served eight charges, including Morgan-

town, Newburg, and Grafton. A leader in the conference,

he served as secretary five years and president one year.

In 1902 he transferred to the Pittsburgh Conference ( MP

)

and was stationed at Second Church, Pittsburgh. About
1917 he retired, moved back to West Virginia, and en-

tered public school work, first as a teacher, then as a mem-
ber of the board of education, and later as superintendent

of schools. In 1928 his name reappeared in the minutes

of the West Virginia Conference (MP), and after uni-

fication in 1939, he was a retired member of the West
Virginia Conference, The Methodist Church. Banies was
the author of several books of sermons, and in 1926 he

published The Methodist Protestant Church in West
Virginia. During the last several years of his life he was
a weekly contributor to church publications and to his

home town newspaper in Fairmont. He died Sept. 26,

1944, and was buried in Bentons Ferry, W. Va.

Minutes of the Pittsburgh Conference, MP.
Minutes of the West Virginia Conference, MP.
Minutes of the West Virginia Conference, TMC, 1945.

Fb.\nk L. Shaffer

BARNETT, EUGENE E. (1888-1970), American minister

and long-time head of the International Y.M.C.A., was
bom in Leesburg, Fla., a member of the well-known

Bamett Methodist family of that state. He was one of the

first Y.M.C.A. missionaries who journeyed to China in

the early part of the century, and served as general secre-

tary of that organization there for a number of years. In

1941 he became the executive secretary of the Y.M.C.A.
International Committee with headquarters in New York,

retiring from this post in 1953. He is survived by three

sons, each of whom has taken a prominent part in com-
mercial and poUtical deahngs with East Asian matters;

and by one daughter, Mrs. Fred S. Chultheis. Dr. Bamett
made his home in White Plains, N. Y., during his long

and effective tenure of the general secretaryship of the

Intemational Y.M.C.A.

Who's Who in Methodism, 1952. N. B. H.

BARRATT, PHILLIP (1730-1784), American landowner
and colonial leader, was the youngest son of Phillip

Barratt, planter of Bohemia Manor, Cecil Co., Md.
Barratt's birth is recorded by Richard Sewell of the
Church of England, rector of St. Stephens Parish Church,
Cecil Co., Md., as Oct. 12, 1730. His father died in Aug.,

1733, and later his mother married Joseph Price, a farmer

of Kent Co., Del. She and her two sons, Phillip and Roger,

subsequently resided on the tract of land upon which
Babratt's Chapel was erected. It was in this manner
that Phillip Barratt became a Delawarean.

In 1775, Phillip Barratt married Marian Sipple, daugh-
ter of Waitman Sipple. Barratt was commissioned High
Sheriff of Kent Co., Oct. 6, 1775 and served until Sept.,

1779, when he was elected a member of the State Assem-
bly, representing Kent Co., where he served until 1782.

His land holdings consisted of some 800 acres. He also

owned two sloops, the "Friendship" of twenty tons and
the "Dolphin" of fifteen tons. In 1780, Phillip Barratt,

in cooperation with his father-in-law, Waitman Sipple,

took the lead in erecting Banatt's Chapel. Barratt con-

tributed the land upon which the Chapel stands.

William O. Hackett

BARRATT'S CHAPEL, "The Cradle of Methodism" in

.America, is located ten miles .south of Dover, the capital

city of Delaware, on state route 1 13. Tlie brick church

exterior remains the same as when constructed in 1780,

and sits back among the trees a little distance from the

road. Minor changes have been made in the interior.

A society of Methodists, who were instrumental in

building the chapel, was organized in 1778 imder the

influence of Freeborn Garrettson. In May of 1780
Phillip Barratt, a member of this first society, con-

tributed a plot of ground to the society with the under-

standing that they would build a preaching house there-

on. A two-story brick church was started immediately.

Suspicion attached to the patriotism of the Methodists

during the Revolution caused considerable opposition to

the erection of the church within the neighborhood. When
the church was under construction, a gentleman of the

region predicted it was much too big for the Methodists:

"It is unnecessary to build such a house, for by the time

the war is over, a corn-crib will hold them all."

That same Fall the church building was ready for oc-

cupancy and was dedicated as Barratt's Chapel. It was
the first church built in Kent County by the Methodists,

and one of the first erected in Delaware. For two genera-

tions it remained in an unfinished condition—with dirt

floors and no heat; yet, witli all its limitations, at its com-
pletion it was recognized as the Cathedral of Methodism
because it was the best "meeting house" in America be-

longing to the Methodists.

On Nov. 14, 1784 a quarterly meeting was held at

Barratt's Chapel. Thomas Coke and Richard Whatcoat,
who had just arrived from England, proceeded to conduct

services, Asbury arriving after the service began. Among
the preachers present were Samuel McGaw, a clergyman

of the Church of England; Francis Asbury, Caleb B.

Pedicord, Joseph Hartley, Freeborn Garrettson, James

Cromwell, John Dickins. Coke, assisted by Whatcoat,

administered the sacrament of the Lord's Supper to five

or six hundred communicants, the first such observance

conducted by authorized Methodist ministers in North

America. On this same date. Coke and Asbury together

made plans for the now historic Christmas Conference.

Freeborn Garrettson was sent "like an arrow" to call the

conference together for a meeting at Lovely Lane Meet-

ing House in Baltimore, Md., on Dec. 24, 1784.

Ezekiel Cooper says of the November meeting, "While

Coke was preaching, Asbury came into the congregation.

A solemn pause and deep silence took place at the close of
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Barbatt's Chapel

the sermon as an interval for introduction and salutation.

Asbury and Coke, with hearts full of brotherly love, ap-

proached, embraced, and saluted each other. The other

preachers at the same time were melted into sympathy
and tears. The congregation caught the glowing emotion,

and the whole assembly, as if struck with a shock of

heavenly electricity, burst into a flood of tears. Every

heart appeared overflowing with love and fellowship, and

an ecstasy of joy and gladness ensued. I can never forget

the affecting scene."

Long after, in 1815, Bishop Asbuiy for the last time,

in great feebleness, preached in that chapel. Judge
Andrew Barratt, the son of Phillip, was present and invited

the bishop to dine, remarking, "Oh, I know that my
father and mother thought more of him than any man
upon earth, and well does it become their son to respect

him."

Today, Barratt's Chapel is ownied and maintained by
the Peninsula Conference Historical Society. In 1964

a museum and curator's residence was constructed. A full-

time curator is assigned to this work.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

J. M. Buckley, History of Methodists. 1896.

J. Lednum, Rise of Metlwdisni. 1859.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. William O. Hackett

BARRETT, ALFRED (1808-1876), British theologian, was
bom at Attercliffe, Yorkshire, Oct. 17, 1808. He entered

the Wesleyan ministry in 1832, and was appointed gov-

ernor of the Richmond branch of the theological institu-

tion in 1858 (see Theological Colleges). He was the

author of a number of works, biographical and doctrinal,

including The Ministry and Polity of the Christian Church.

He died at Clapton, London, on Oct. 26, 1876.

F. Cumbers, Richmond College. 1944.

H. Barrett, Memoir of the Rev. A. Barrett. London, n.d.

G. Ernest Long

Joseph P. Bartak

BARTAK, JOSEPH PAUL (1887-1964), superintendent

of Czechoslovakia, was bom in Sedlon, Bohemia, on
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Dec. 25, 1887. During his youth he came to the U.S.A.

and studied theology in Georgetown, Tex., and also in

Vanderbilt University. Later he received the honorary

Th.D. from Southwestern University, Georgetown,

Texas. From 1914-21 he was pastor of a Czech congrega-

tion in Chicago.

After the first World War he returned to Czechoslovakia

as a missionary, evangelist, and cofounder of the Meth-

odist Church in Czechoslovakia. After a few interruptions

from 1941 to 1946, wlien he was forced by the Germans
to leave the country, lie worked again in Czechoslovakia

up to 1950 as a leader of the church. Bishop Harmon
writes: "When Bishop Paul N. Career, in charge of the

Geneva Area, appointed Bartak to go back and take up

again the work in Czechoslovakia—at that time under

heavy anti-Christian threat because of the post-war trou-

bles, and because he had suffered imprisonment for his

faith—and when we who were with him expressed our

concern, he straightened up and said simply: 'Well, they

can never take sixty-two years of my life from me.' He
went to his station utterly unafraid." He also served the

church in a Czech congregation in Vienna. He retired

in due time and died in 1964 at his daughter's home in

Georgia. He is the author of John Huss at Constance

(Nashville: Coke.sbury Press, 1935).

Vaclav Vancuba

BARTON, JOHN WYNNE (1892-1936), American lay-

man, publisher and educator, was born at Overton, Texas,

on Oct. 25, 1892, and earned degrees at Trinity College,

Texas, and Columbia University. He was awarded the

honorary LL.D. by Trinity College in 1927.

He was professor of history and economics at Trinity

in 1914-15 and was in the same department and acting

dean of Southern Methodist University at Dallas from

1915 to 1917. He was for six months the assistant director

of the Bureau of War Risk Insurance during World War I.

He was in the wholesale mercantile business in Dallas in

1919, and organized and was the first dean of the Dallas

School of Commerce.
In 1922 he became a Publishing Agent of the M. E.

Church, South, at Nashville, Tenn. He resigned in 1926
and became vice president of Ward Belmont School for

Girls, becoming president after 1933.

Barton was a private and then captain in the U. S.

Army in 1917-18 and spent one year in France with the

American Expeditionary Force. After returning and mov-
ing to Nashville, he was trustee of Scarbitt College,
Meharry Medical College, and Vanderbilt University

Hospital, president of the Community Chest, and the

American Association of Junior Colleges. He was a lay

delegate to the General Conference of 1922 when
thirty years old; later at the 1930 Conference he served

on its Committee on Episcopacy. That Committee, having

before it Bishop James Cannon, Jr., under accusation

for having dealt improperly in the stock market, was
beset by reporters endeavoring to get news bearing on
the nationally watched "Cannon Case." John Barton was
made the Committee's guard at the door, and those pres-

ent will always remember his big figure seated firmly

in the doorway and making all reporters stay out of ear-

shot. He died in the prime of life at Nashville on Sept.

2, 1936.

Who Was Who in America, 1897-1942. Elmer T. Clark

BARTON, LOUIS S. (1869-19.53), American minister,

was born June 30, 1869 near Falcon, Ark. His father hav-

ing died in 1872, the family made several moves before

young Barton reached manhood. In the fall of 1888 he
went to Celeste, Texas to attend school and the follow-

ing summer he and his mother moved to Kingston, Texas
where he taught school at rural Prosperity. In 1891 he
attended the University of Texas to study law. Passing

the bar examination he went to New Mexico to practice

law but soon returned to Texas. Attending a camp meeting
at Harrel's Camp-ground he was so profoundly moved
that he determined to give up the law and become a

Methodist preacher.

He was received on trial in 1893 at the North Texas
Annual Conference and served several small charges.

On Dec. 28, 1893 he married Miss Maude Spaulding
of Kingston, Texas. In 1898 he moved to Nashville, Tenn.
to attend Vanderbilt University. In 1899 he returned

to hLs Conference in Texas and sei"ved successfully four

appointments. He was Conference Evangelist, then pre-
siding elder of the Decatur District, 1907-12, then Com-
missioner of Education for the North Texas Conference.

In 1914 he came to Boston Avenue Church in Tulsa
where he served eight years. His wife died July 4, 1918.

In November, 1919, he was appointed Cliaplain in the

I'.S. Army and served a year in France before returning

to Tulsa in September, 1920, in the East Oklahoma Con-
ference. On March 8, 1921, he was married to Mrs. Jane
Murray at San Antonio, Texas.

In 1922 he was appointed to McFarlin Memorial
Church in Norman, Okla., where he served five years, and
then was presiding elder of the Tulsa District. He was
a delegate to Stockholm, Sweden in 1925 to the Uni-

versal Conference on Life and Work. He led the dele-

gation to General Conference from the East Oklahoma
Conference in 1926. In 1929 the D.D. degree was con-

ferred upon him by Southern Methodist University.

In 1930 he was appointed to St. Paul's Church in Musko-
gee. Wlijle here he was a delegate to the LTniversal Con-
ference on Life and Work at Oxford and the important

Conference on Faith and Order in Edinburgh. In 1938

he was made vice-president of Oklahoma City University.

He retired in the fall of 1940, and died in Tulsa in 1953.

Oscar L. Fontaine

BASCOM, HENRY BIDLEMAN (1796-1850), American

educator, author, and bishop, was born May 27, 1796 in

Hancock, N. Y.

Converted when he was fifteen years old, he was
licensed to preach by the Ohio Conference in 1813.

His early ministry was spent in the Ohio, Tennessee,

and Kentucky Conferences.
In 1823 he was elected chaplain of the U. S. Congiess,

by nomination of Henry Clay. During his chaplaincy in

1823-1826, he preached in Maryland, Virginia, and

Pennsylvania, and became regarded as Methodism's

outstanding pulpit orator.

In 1827, after serving pastorates in Pittsburgh and

Uniontown, Pa., he was chosen president of Madison

College, Uniontown. He served until he became agent

for the American Colonization Society in 1829.

Returning to the educational field in 1832, he was

named professor of moral science at Augusta College

in Kentucky. Ten years later he became president of

Transylvania University, Lexington. In the last year of
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his presidency lie was elected editor of the newly formed
Southern Methodist Quarterly Review. Election was by

the Genehal Conference of 1846, at which conference

the M. E. Church, South was formally organized.

Henhv B. Bascom

Henry Bascom took an active part in the struggle be-

tween Nortliern and Southern delegates in the General

Conference of 1844, presenting the Soutli's arguments in

his v\ell-known forensic and colorful manner.
His writings revealed his ability as an ecclesiastical

statesman. His leadership during the trying period of

division was recognized with his election in 1850 as a

bishop of the church. He lived to preside over only one
annual conference, held in St. Louis, Mo., in 1850.

While .serving as editor of the Southern Methodist
Quarterly, he published two works: Methodism and Slav-

ery, and Sermons in two volumes. A four-volume set of

his Works was published posthumously in 1855.

He died Sept. 8, 1850, having left an indelible mark on
Methodism as a teacher, administrator, and orator.

W. C. Barclay, History of Missions. 1949-1957.
Dictionary of American Biography, Vol. II.

Moses Montgomery Henkle, The Life of Henry Bidleman
Bascom, D.D., LL.D., Late Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South. Louisville; Morton & Griswold, 1854.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Elmer T. Clark

BASEL (or Basle), Switzerland, the second largest city

of the country, with a population of 212,800, of whom
58.8 percent are Protestant and 36.7 percent Roman Catli-

olic, is situated close to the French and German frontiers.

Erasmus of Rotterdam (1466-1536) lived in Basel for

several years and lies buried in the cathedral. Under
Erasmus the University of Basel, the oldest in Switzer-

land, became one of the gieat European centers of hu-

manism.
The first Mediodist services here were held by Louis

NiPPERT in 1860, in the house of an Englishman, Dr.

Marriott. Soon a congregation was organized and a church
built at the Wall-Strasse. The first Quarterly Meeting,
held in 1862, reported 140 members and two Sunday

230

schools, with twenty teachers and 180 children. In spite

of many difficulties, and even some persecution, the work
expanded. A new church was erected in 1963 at the

General Guisan-Strasse. In 1964 a new church building

was completed at Kleinbasel, a section of the city, in

connection with an important home for about eighty old

people, the Wesley House. The AUschwilerplatz Church
includes another home for about si,\teen elderly persons.

By 1966 there were five churches reported, having a total

membership of more than a thousand members. Many
.sessions of the Switzerland Annual Conference have been
held in this beautiful city, which was also the birth-

place of Bishop Franz Schafer.

Hermann Schaad

BASHFORD, JAMES WHITFORD (1849-1919), American
bishop and foreign missionary administrator, was born

at Fayette, Wis., on May 29, 1849. He was graduated

from the University of Wisconsin with the B.A. and M.A.
degrees. He received the Ph.D. from Boston University.

His honorary doctorates came from Northwestern, Wes-
leyan, and Wisconsin Universities.

He was ordained to the ministry of the M. E. Church
in 1878 and served pastorates at Harrison Square in

Boston, Jamaica Plain and Auburndale in Massachu-

setts; Portland, Me.; and Buffalo, N. Y. In 1904 he

became president of Ohio Wesleyan University and

was elected bishop in the same year. He held conferences

in the United States until 1906 and after that date he

was identified with China and became an outstanding

bishop in that vast mission field.

He directed the China Centennial Thank-offering in

1907 and 1908 and raised $600,000 for missionary work
in China. He assisted in organizing famine relief measures

there. He was a delegate to the World Missionary

Conference at Edinburgh in 1918. He was the author

of Outline of the Science of Religion, The Awakening

of China, China and Methodistn. God's Missionary Plan

for the World, China, an Interpretation, and Oregon

Missions. He died at Pasadena, Cahf., on March 18,

1919 and was buried in Delaware, Ohio.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

Elmer T. Clark

BASS, WILLIAM CAPERS (1831-1894), American college

president, was bom in Augusta, Ga., Jan. 13, 1831, the

son of Henry and Amelia (Love) Bass. He was educated

in Cokesbury School in South Carolina and Emory Col-

lege in Georgia. He abandoned plans to become a lawyer

in order to enter the ministry, but to pay school debts

he became a teacher, in which profession he remained

until his death. He married Octavia Nickelson of Greens-

boro, Ga. in July, 1854.

In 1859 he left his professorship of natural science at

the Female College in Madison, Ga. to become professor

in that field at Wesleyan in Macon, Ga. In 1874 he be-

came Wesleyan's president, which position he held until

his resignation in 1894.

Bass was not officially connected with the church until

he was admitted on trial in the South Georgia Con-

ference of the M. E. Church, South in 1867, but he

had preached with regularity since 1852 on a license to

preach granted him by the quarterly conference of the

Greensboro Circuit in Greene Co., Ga. During his tenure
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at Wesleyan he preached once a month at each of three

rural churches near his home.
A biographer writes of him that he was "universally

recognized not only as one of the best educators in the

South, but as an eloquent preacher and a finished gentle-

man."

He died in Macon, Ga., Nov. 15, 1894.

Dictionary of American Biography.

Minutes of the South Georgia Conference ( MES )

.

Elmer T. Clark

Ancel H. Bassett

BASSETT, ANCEL H. (1809-1886), American minister,

editor, book agent and historian, was one of the founders

of the Western Book Concern of the M. P. Church. For

over forty years he was a member of every general con-

ference except one and of the M. P. historic Union Con-
vention held in Baltimore in 1877.

Ancel Bassett was bom in Massachusetts, on July 1,

1809, the son of Ehhu and Abigail Bassett. When he was
one year old his parents moved to Cincinnati, Ohio. In

1821 he joined the M. E. Church and joined the forces

within this church that were advocating more lay repre-

sentation in the church government. In 1828 he withdrew
from the M. E. Chirrch to join the newly-organized M. P.

Church and in 1830 he joined the Ohio Annual Confer-
ence of that church. He then served as assistant preacher

on the Muskingum Circuit with William Reeves (see

Hannah Pearce Reeves). He was for seven successive

years secretary of the Ohio Conference, and in the 1840's

he served for five years as president. He took charge of

The Western Recorder, a M. P. publication at Zanesville,

Ohio, in 1845, and for ten years he conducted this paper
as an individual enterprise under the patronage of the

various western conferences. In 1854 the Recorder became
the official organ of the entire north and west and Bassett

was unanimously elected both editor and book agent. He

was publishing agent from 1860-64 and again from 1871-

72, when he retired.

In 1842 Bassett prepared an account of the growth of

the M. P. Chuich in the west for The Methodist Prot-

estant, the official denominational publication. Because of

his strong opposition to slavery, he favored the split of

the denomination which occurred at the General Con-
ference of 1858 at Lynchburg, Va. He then served as a

delegate from the Ohio Conference to the convention of

delegates from the nortliem and westcn conferences

which met in Springfield, Ohio, in 1858, and delivered

the address at the laying of the cornerstone of the Book
Concern Building in Springfield in 1860. He helped com-
pile a Hymn Book which was published in 1860 by
authority of the northern and western conferences of the

M. P. Church. At tlie request of the General Conference
of 1875 he wrote A Concise History of the Methodist

Protestant Church, a valuable contribution to ecclesias-

tical history. Tliis work was published in 1877 and revised

editions appeared in 1882 and 1887. He was appointed
by the General Conference of 1880 to serve on a com-
mittee to prepare The Tribute of Praise, a new hymnal.
On Aug. 27, 1837, he married Priscilla White, daughter

of Robert White. Ancel Bassett died on Aug. 30, 1886,
in Springfield, Ohio, and was buried in Fern Cliff Ceme-
tery in Springfield.

A. H. Bassett, Concise History. 1877.

T. H. Colliouer, Sketches of the Founders. 1880.

E. J. Drinkhouse, History of Methodist Reform. 1899.

Ralph Hardee Rives

BASSETT, RICHARD (1754-1815), American layman,

prominent governmental and judicial figure, and long-

time friend of Bishop Francis Asburv, was born in Cecil

Co., Md., April 2, 1745. He was one of the most able

leaders of the Revolutionary era, and did much to further

the work of the early Methodist Church.

He first met Bishop Asbury in 1778. There was some
coolness at first, but the two men later came to be close

friends. The conversion of Mrs. Bassett influenced Bassett

also to unite with the Methodist Church. Wesley Chapel,

first Methodist church in Dover, Del., built in 1784, was
made possible by Bassett's generous pledge to underwrite

half the cost.

The Bassett home, Bohemia Manor, was always open
to itinerant Methodist preachers. Bishop Whatcoat died

there in 1806. Many early circuit riders preached at the

log chapel Bassett built on his estate.

Beginning with his service as a Captain with the Dover
Light Horse during the Revolution, Bassett devoted a

lifetime to service in state and national government. He
served Delaware as governor, legislator, and judge. He
helped draft the Delaware constitution. On the national

level, Bassett was a U. S. Senator from 1789 to 1793; an

elector in 1797; and a delegate to the 1787 Constitutional

Convention. As Senator, Bassett cast the first vote favor-

ing making Washington the nation's capital.

From 1801 until his death Sept. 15, 1815, Bassett was

judge of the Third District U. S. Circuit Court.

Appletoti's Cyclopaedia of American Biography.

Dictionary of American Biography.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

Who Was Who in America, 1607-1898. Elmer T. Clark

BAST, ANTON (1867-1937), Danish minister, social

worker, and bishop, was bom at Lokken, Denmark, on
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Sept. 8, 1867. Hi.s parents were the cobbler, Nicolai

Thommesen Ba.st, and his wife, Dorthea Marie Kjeldsen.

Originally Anton Bast \va.s a fisherman, but very soon the

church became aware of his talents for leadership. He
was one of two young men who became students at the

newly erected theological school at Copenhagen in 1888.

In 1890 he was sent to Vejle, where he rebuilt and en-

larged the church. He was ordained deacon in 1892, and

elder in 1894, by Bishop J. P. Newman.
After si.\ rich years at Vejle, Anton Bast was appointed

to Odense where except for a single year (1904-05) at

Banders, he remained until 1906. The Methodist work
grew greatly during those years. Another church was built

so that there were two large churches when, in 1906,

Anton Bast took over the Jerusalem Church in Copen-

hagen.

In Copenhagen he founded, in 1910, the Central Mis-

sion, a social-philanthropic project to which several in-

stitutions, especially for children, were later attached. He
was known across Denmark as "the minister of the poor."

His worship services and meetings were crowded.

At the General Conference of the M. E. Church
in 1920 Bast was elected bishop—the first Scandinavian to

be so elected. The Ceneral Conference allowed him to

continue as leader of the Central Mission in Copenhagen.
His name was e.\posed to criticism within Jerusalem

Church when a small group charged him with being dis-

honest in money matters. The police brought an action

against him, and on March 19, 1926, he was convicted

on the widely questioned proof of one of the counts of in-

dictment. A jury pronounced him guilty.

Pre\aously he had been released from his sei'vices as

a bishop, and his work taken over by Bishops Edgar
Blake and John E. Nuelsen, who divided the episcopal

supervision between them.

A trial committee was appointed at the General Con-
ference in 1928 to look into the Bast Case, as it came to

be called, and of this Bishop Francis J. McConnell
was presiding officer. Fred D. Stone represented the

Church and Dorr F. Diefendorf represented the defen-

dant. Anton Bast was permanently suspended from the

episcopacy, but not deposed from the ministry, and the

General Conference ordered the payment of $800 to

him to cover his expenses to and from the Conference, and
also $75 per month until he should receive an appoint-

ment in his own annual conference or enter other employ-
ment. At the Danish Annual Conference the same year,

he withdrew from the conference and from the Methodist
Church.

In 1892, Anton Bast married Marie Dortliea Micheelsen
from Vejle. She died on May 15, 1920. On March 1, 1932,

he married Signe Jensen from Copenhagen. He died in

Copenhagen on April 23, 1937, and was buried in the

Vestre Kirkegaard Cemetery there.

Journal, General Conference, M. E. Cliurch, 1928.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

P. Rosenkrantz, Bisliop Bast and the Poor People's Money.
1928. Elmer T. Clark

Neils Mann

BASTAR, India, is a large district in the Southeastern

part of Madhya Pradesh. During British rule it was a state

governed by a Rajah under treaty arrangement with the

British government. The Rajahs are said to be descended
from a Kshatriya prince who, in the fourteenth century,

fled from Warangul in the area of Hyderabad to escape

from Moslem conquerors and established himself among
the aboriginal tribesmen of the territory. In 1892 Charles

B. Ward, a missionary of the M. E. Church, received

permission to open the first Christian mission in the state.

Ward had been a pioneer Methodist missionary in the

Telugu-speaking area of Hyderabad State, in Secundera-

bad and Yellandu, and earlier had organized an English-

speaking congregation at Bellary farther south.

At Yellandu, while helping to support an orphanage
by supervising construction jobs for the Nizam's state

railways, he came into contact with aboriginal laborers

from Bastar State and learned of their extreme poverty,

illiteracy, superstition, and idolatry. He became eager to

visit Bastar and learn more about them and their coun-

try. Selecting several colleagues to accompany him he
went to Bastar, walking over 700 miles on the round trip.

He visited the capital, Jagdalpur, and met a number of

state officials. The state was then under the court of

wards, the Rajah had died and the heir apparent was only

eight years old. Before leaving the state, he met A. H. L.

Eraser, who was supervising the court of wards adminis-

tration of Bastar, and told of his desire to open a mission

in the state.

With Eraser's help. Ward obtained a free grant of

1,300 acres of land adjoining the capital for the work
of the mission. He proposed to establish a church, homes
for a superintendent and several ministers, schools for

boys and giils, homes for teachers, farms for growing

food, and such other institutions or efforts as he thought

would be lielpful to the people.

On May 14, 1893, Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Batstone, Ca-

nadians, arrived in Jagdalpur as the first resident mission-

aries in the state. Ward had personally led in constructing

a humble temporaiy home for them. It was 300 miles

from the nearest other Methodist missionary home. It

burned two years later.

There are two main aboriginal tribes in Bastar State.

They have been given various names, but are now com-

monly designated as Muria and Maria Gonds. The Murias

live in the mountainous regions of the state, tlie Marias

in the plains. Both groups call themselves Kois or Koiwars.

Various American missionaries and Indians have served

as superintendents or educators in Bastar State, residing

in Jagdalpur and extending their service to all parts of

the state. The Christian community numbered 6,103 in

1964. The Jagdalpur schools for boys and girls have been

combined in one co-educational school. The enrollment

in 1964 was 301 boys and 290 girls.

An Anglo-Indian veteran, G. K. Gilder, was the first

district superintendent. He lived in Raipur. The next

superintendent was Charles Ward, resident at Yellandu.

Raipur was separated. Another Anglo-Indian, William

Plumley, serx^ed helpfully, first as a lay missionary, and

later as an official of the state government.

Among missionaries from abroad who have rendered

especially effective service were three unmaiTied women,

Ethel Ruggles, ardent evangelist; Helen Fehr, noted edu-

cator now serving in Pakistan; and S. Stumpf, the first

representative of the Woman's Foreign Missionary So-

ciety, who in December, 1905, after three years of

pleading, was appointed to Jagdalpur. She died in Jag-

dalpur thirteen months later. Among the men, there was

William Taylor Ward, then unmarried, son of C. B.

Ward, founder of Methodism in die area. Other men who

were ably assisted by their wives were: Frank R. Felt,
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Frank D. Campbell, J. W. and Ray Lanliam, father and

son, and O. M. Auner.

Of Indian men and women there were Gandu Chan-

dayya, an orphan brought in by C. B. Ward from Yel-

landu; J. C. Bhan Singh, a graduate of die Leonard

Theological College; Miss L. Bose, an educator of Ben-

gali background; Bin Bhajit, one of the aboriginal inhabi-

tants; and Maria Gond, who had been a leader in animistic

religious rites and found reality and transforming grace in

Christ.

Another missionary was Mrs. Benjamin Chew, who
remained in India after the death of her husband and
served as companion to the Rani Sahiba and tutor to her

children. She helped the church in every possible way.

J. N. Hollister, Southern A.tia. 19.56.

Minutes of the South India, Central Provinces, and Madliya
Pradesh Annual Conferences.

Charles B. Ward, Our Work. Chicago: E. J. Decker Co., 1894.

J. Waskom Pickett

BASTIAN, DONALD N. (1926- ), an ordained elder,

Central Illinois Conference, Free Methodist Church,
is presently pastor of the Free Methodist Church, Green-

ville, 111. He was bom at Estevan, Saskatchewan, Can.,

and received the A.B. degree at Greenville College,
and the B.D. at Asbury Theological Seminary. Seattle

Pacific College conferred upon him the D.D. degree. He
has been a pastor in Kentucky, British Columbia, and
Illinois. Dr. Bastian was elected a bishop in 1964 but
resigned in favor of the pastoral ministry. He is the author

of The Mature Church Member as well as numerous
magazine articles and the Aldersgate Study Guide on
Galatians.

Byhon S. Lamson

BASTION, NICHOLAS S., American minister and a founder

of Iowa Methodism, joined the Illinois Annual Con-
ference of the M. E. Church on trial in 1832 and served

the Lebanon and Sangamon Circuit. Admitted to full

connection in 1834, he was appointed to the first regular

pastoral charge in Iowa at Dubuque. Here he labored

against opposition, and dealt realistically with tough,

drunken frontiersmen. He organized not only a Sunday
school, but also opened a day school in a log cabin. In

1835 he gave up pastoral work and moved his school to

Catfish Gap where he had great influence upon the In-

dians, who called him "Big Father." Readmitted to the

Conference in 1838, he started a new mission in Burling-

ton. A "begging tour" of the east to finance the work was
a failure, but he helped plan the construction of "Old
Zion" Church, Burhngton. In 1838 he became principal of

the Preparatory Department of McKendree College,
founded in 1828. From 1839-48, he filled various ap-

pointments in Illinois, particularly as presiding elder of

the Danville District (1844-48). Transferred to the Li-

beria Missionary Conference in Africa in 1849, he acted
as presiding officer of its 1850 annual conference. In 1851
he returned to Illinois.

However, Waring, an historian of Iowa Methodism,
states that Bastion became dissatisfied with his baptism,
and as a further account has it: "Dissatisfied with the

Methodists, he joined the Baptist group. He served the

congregation in Dubuque, Iowa and was at the First

Baptist Church, Davenport 1856-58 when he was ap-

pointed Financial Agent of the Iowa Baptist State Con-

ference. He then disappeared from the ecclesiastical

scene." "Fair talents, but eccentric and given to change"
was the contemporary summary of his personality.

Centennial History of the First Methodist Church, Burlington,

Iowa. 1934.

S. N. Fellows, Upper Iowa Conference. 1907.

Harvey, "Under Two Flags for the Church," Annals of Iowa,

2.3:25-50, January, 1941.

Minutes of the Annual Conferences, 1838-1852.

E. H. Waring, Iowa Conference. 1910.

Louis A. Haselmayer

BASTROP MILITARY INSTITUTE, founded in 1857 at

Bastrop, Texas, was incorporated on Jan. 19, 1858, by
the Tex.\s Conference of the M. E. Church, South.

Earlier, in 1851, Bastiop Academy had opened its first

session under the jurisdiction of the Methodist Church
also. In 1857 the Academy was divided, the female de-

partment being designated as Bastrop Female Academy,
and the male department as the Bastiop Military In-

stitute. R. T. P. Allen, educator from Kentucky, was
chosen by the board of trustees which had lieen appointed

by the Texas Conference. The school had two divisions,

preparatory and collegiate, the latter being a course of

four years. Sam Houston, Jr. was one of the many dis-

tinguished students who attended the Institute. His studies

were, however, interrupted by the outbreak of the War
between die States, and he entered the Confederate Army
in 1861, as did Superintendent Allen, who became a

Colonel of the 17th Texas Infanby.

Texas pioneers considered the Bastiop Military Insti-

tute an educational oasis in the desert, where students

came from Texas colonies to the south, east, and west,

and also from many other states. Closed during the Civil

War, it was reopened in September 1867, under the

superintendency of Major J. G. James.

In September 1868, the name was changed to the Texas

Military Institute and it was moved to Austin, Tex., on

June 10, 1870, where it became nonsectarian, although

religious in nature, and the private property of J. W.
Whipple. It operated successfully until 1879 when John
Garland James, the president, and faculty were all em-
ployed by the Agricultural and Mechanical College of

Texas.

Handbook of Texas, Vol. I, pp. 120-21. Austin: The Texas

State Historical Assn., 1952.

M. Phelan, Texas. 1924.

Worth S. Ray, Austin Colony Pioneers. Austin: the author,

1949.

H. S. Thrall, Texas. 1872. Mhs. John H. Warnick

BATCHELOR, LITTLEBERRY WATTS, M.D. (1823-1885),

American physician, planter, local minister and lay leader

in the M. P. Church was born Jan. 13, 1823, and lived

at BriiikleyviUe and later Enfield, Halifax Co., N. C. He
was the son of James Watts Batchelor and Mary Lane

Batchelor and he attended tlie Bingham School, Hills-

boro, N. C, and afterwards studied medicine in Phila-

delphia. He located in his native county where he was

actively identified with the Democratic Party, served

for many years as a justice of the peace and as a member
of the old County Court. He was for many years an active

member of the Bethesda M. P. Church at Brinkleyville,

and many of the students enrolled at Elba Female
Seminary, operated by William Henry Wills and
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Jesse H. Page, roomed and boarded at Batchelor's home.

Batchelor served as treasurer of the North Carolina

Conference Superannuated Fund Society which was orga-

nized in 1848, and for a while was agent of Madison
CoLLECE and served as a trustee of Logan Female Semi-

nary, later Jamestown Female College. He was ap-

pointed to serve on the Conference Committee on Pub-

hshing Interests in 1862. He was a delegate to the (M.P.)

General Conferences of 1862, 1866, 1874, and 1880

and the Uniting Conference of the M. P. Church which

was held in Baltimore in May, 1877. He represented Hali-

fax in the North Carolina Secession Convention which as-

sembled in Raleigh on May 20, 1861. A handwritten

tribute to Batchelor by W. C. Whitaker, found among
the minutes of the old Roanoke Circuit of the North

Carolina Conference, reads, in part: "He was true to

every trust committed to his care . . . all who knew him
called him good. . . . Financially he suffered much from

his liberality ... As a member of Zion he was true to

our doctrine and discipline both as a private and an official

member." He was cited as " 'an incorruptible, pure, and
upright Christian citizen.'

"

He died Jan. 4, 1885.

Kemp P. Battle, "Legislation of the Convention of 1861,"

and John G. McCormick, "Personnel of the Convention of

1861," James Sprttnt Historical Monographs. Chapel Hill,

N. C, 1900.

J. Elwood Carroll, History of the North Carolina Conference

of the Methodist Protestant Church. N.p., 1939.

E. J. Drinkhouse, History of Methodist Reform. 1899.

Minutes of the Roanoke Circuit, North Carolina Annual Con-
ference of tlie Methodist Protestant Church, 1848-1885.

Ralph Hardee Rives

BATDORF, GRANT D. (1874-1954), American E.U.B.

bishop, son of William and Amelia (Sattazahn) Batdorf,

was born April .30, 1874, at Lickdale, Pa., and died Sept.

21, 1954, at Dayton, Ohio. Following public school, he

attended Schuylkill Seminary; Millersville State Teacher's

College (B.E., 1893); Bonebrake (now United) Theo-
logical Seminary (B.D., 1898); Illinois Wesleyan
University (Ph.B., 1902; Ph.D., 1910). He received an

honorary D.D. from Otterbein College (1921) and
an honorary LL.D. from Lebanon Valley College
(1936).

On April 25, 1894, having been converted as a youth,

he joined Union Salem Church, United Brethren in Christ,

north of Fredericksburg, Pa. Licensed to preach in 1896,

he was received into the East Pennsylvania Conference

in 1897 and ordained Oct. 5, 1898. He serv-ed several

East Pennsylvania pastorates before going to First Church,

Dayton, Ohio, in 1920. Nine years later he was elected

bishop and was thrice re-elected to four year terms. The
church's age limit for bishops made him ineligible for

re-election in 1945. Prior to becoming a bishop, he had

been a member of the General Conferences of 1917,

1921, 1925.

His election as bishop in 1929 kept him from becoming

president of Bonebrake Theological Seminary where he

lectured in homiletics and was business manager while

pastor of First Church.

His interests went beyond his denomination. He took

active roles in the Federal Council of Churches and
after 1941 in the World Council of Churches. He
served long terms as president of the Pennsylvania Coun-

cil of Churches, the Anti-Saloon League of Pennsylvania,

and the Temperance League of America.

The author of two books. The Pastor, the Pivotal

\fan and Jcnia' Money Gospel, he co-authored a Pro-

gressive Teacher-Traininp, Text and wrote numerous ar-

ticles and sermons for Protestant journals.

A. W. Drury, History (UB). 1924.

P. B. Gibble, East Pennsylvania Conference (UB). 1951.

Koonfz and Roush, The Bi.thops. 1950. Howard H. Smith

BATEMAN, THOMAS (1799-1897), British Primitive

Methodist layman, was born at Wrenbury, Cheshire, on

Oct. 29, 1799. Farmer and later land surveyor, he served

the church in almost every capacity, and was for fifty

years a local preacher. Possessing a store of legal knowl-

edge, he was instrumental in drawing up the Deed Poll

of the Primitive Methodist Connexion, and was appointed

one of its members in 1851. He was twice president of

the Primitive Methodist Conference (1857 and 1865).

A man of wide social and ecclesiastical interests and of

liberal outlook, he was author of Memoir of the Life and
Labours of Mr. John Wedgwood (1870), and his Journals

contain valuable material for a study of early Primitive

Methodist history. He died Feb. 2, 1897.

H. B. Kendall, Primitive Methodist Church. 1905.

Primitive Methodist Magazine, 1882, 1883, 1884, 1904.

Primitive Methodist Minutes, 1897. John T. Wilkinson

BATES, CUTHBERT WARNER (1884-1957), American

preacher and long-time conference secretary, was bom
in Brooklyn, N. Y., July 29, 1884, the son of George

Washington and Mary Priscilla (Warner) Bates. He was

educated at Western Maryland College (A.B., 1909)

and Westminster Theological Seminary (S.T.B.,

1912) and received the honorary D.D. from High Point

College in 1932. He married Myrtle Pickens of Weaver-

ville, N. C. on June 29, 1910.

He was admitted on trial into the North Carolina
Conference of the M. P. Church in 1909, and was

ordained elder and admitted into full connection in 1913.

He then served the following pastoral appointments:

Asheville (now St. Paul's Church), 1912-17; Greens-

boro, Grace, 1917-19; Granville Circuit, 1919-24; Ashe-

ville, 1924-27; Greensboro, Calvary, 1927-33; Winston-
Salem, First 1933-36; Haw River Circuit 1936-41. In The
Methodist Church after unification, in the Western
North Carolina Conference he was appointed to

Candler Circuit, 1941-45; High Point, Lebanon, 1945-47;

Mount Pleasant Circuit, 1947-52; Swannanoa, 1952-56;

and retired at the annual conference session at Winston-

Salem, October 1956. He then moved to Weaverville,

N. C, but in retirement served the Newdale Circuit from

1956 until his death.

In the larger connecHonal Church he served as Secre-

tary of the North Carohna Annual Conference of the M. P.

Church from 1915 to 1939; Secretary of the General

Conference of the M. P. Church, 1928-39, Secretary of the

Executive Committee of the M. P. Church, 1928-56 (this

Executive Committee was extended beyond unification to

handle legal matters such as wills, etc.).

Bates was a member of the General Conferences of the

M. P. Church in 1916, 1920, 1924, 1928, 1932, 1936,

and of the Uniting Conference (an Associate Secretary

of the Uniting Conference) in 1939; of the Southeastern
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Jurisdictional Conference of The Methodist Church in

1944; of the Board of Education of his Conference from

1915 to 1939; of the Board of Trustees of the North

Carohna Annual Conference (M.P.), and after union, of

the Western North Carolina Conference from 1937 to

1956. He was a man greatly depended upon by his

brethren, and of large value to the Church.

He died Jan. 24, 1957, and was buried in the Weaver-

ville, N. C, cemetery.

Journal of the Western North Carolina Conference, 1957.

J. Elwood Cabroll

BATES, LAWRENCE WEBSTER (1819-1901), distin-

guished M. P. clergyman, administrator and editor, held

all the prominent appointments in the Maryland Annual
Conference of his denomination, served as president

of the Annual Conference in 1860-1861, president of the

General Conference in 1874 and of the General Con-
vention of 1877, which last consummated the union of

the Methodist (a M. P. body) and the M. P. Churches.
He also served as the first president of the Christian En-
deavor of the M. P. Church.

He was born in Burlington Co., N. J., on Nov. 10, 1819,

converted in June, 18.30, hcensed to preach on Jan. 18,

1840, and joined the Maryland Conference (MP) in

April of that year. Two years later he was ordained as

deacon and in 1844 as elder. Bates was the editor of the

Methodist Protestant in 1862-63 and 1872-73. He
wrote a popular tract entitled Old Moses, which was
published by the Tract Society. In 1868 he received the

D.D. degree from Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg. Bates

was elected as an alternate delegate to the General Con-

ference of 1854 and was an official representative at the

General Conferences of 1862, 1864, 1866, 1870, and
1874. He was a member of the General Conventions of

1867 and 1877. He was chosen to serve as president of

the General Conference of 1874 and was elected by that

body to serve as one of the commissioners on church

union and chairman of the commission of the M. P. and
Methodist Churches. On May 17, 1877, he was chosen

to serve as the president of the General Convention
which met in Baltimore to reunite the M. P. and Meth-
odist Churches, In an address given at this historic con-

vention. Bates prophetically declared: "As it was our
mission to take the initiative in establishing the doctiine

of lay representation among Methodists, so today in re-

uniting our several members, we take the initiative in

the glorious work of unification among such Churches of

the land. They have followed us in that, may they also

imitate us in this." Bates' greatest contribution to Meth-
odism was the active role he played in uniting these two
wings of Methodist Protestantism.

He died Jan. 17, 1901 and was buried at Nassawange
Church, Worcester Co., Md.

E. J. Drinkhouse, History of Methodist Reform. 1899.
The Methodist Protestant, May 16, 1928.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Ralph Hardee Rives

BATES, LEWIS BENTON (1829-1909), American preacher

and evangehst, was bom at North Easton, Mass., on Nov.

26, 1829, the son of Lewis and Ehzabeth (Webster)
Bates. He was a descendant of martyr John Rogers, first

white man to land at Hingham, Mass. His father, whose
pastorate at one time covered all of Cape Cod, was an

influential Methodist, ordained by Asbury, and respon-

sible for the conversion of fisher-boy Isaac Rich, a found-

er of Boston University.

Bates, a young shoemaker, began preaching at the age
of seventeen; he joined the New England Conference
in 1851. During his lifetime he preached in all the New
England states and in eighteen other states. For twenty-

four years he was pastor of the Seaman's Bethel in East
Boston. He was a popular evangelistic speaker. President

Ulysses S. Grant stated that an address by Lewis Bates

at Martha's Vineyard Campground changed his life.

Bates was one-time president of Asbury Grove Camp
Meeting Association. He preached at South Hamilton,
Mass. for forty consecutive years. In temperance refoiTn

he gave service. In addition, he was for five years chap-
lain of the Third Regiment of the Massachusetts Militia,

and for one year chaplain of Bristol County Jail.

On June 12, 1851 he married Louisa D. Field. One of

their five children, John Lewis Bates, became governor
of Massachusetts (1904-1905) and president of the tnis-

tees of Boston Universit\'.

Levkds Benton Bates died on Aug. 27, 1909.

Emma May (Bates) Harvey, My Wondi'r Booh. Boston:

Chappie Publisliing Co., 1909.

Minutes of the New England Conference, 1910.

J. Mudge, New England Conference. 1910. Ernest R. Case

BATH, HENRY (1839-1916), Australian preacher of great

power and superintendent of many circuits, was bom
near Truro in Cornwall on Sept. 25, 1839. His parents

were Tristram and Susanna Bath, who came to Australia

with Heniy and two other children shortly afterwards. We
know nothing of the boyhood of Henry Bath, except

that he was converted at the age of fourteen, and became
a carpenter until he was accepted as a candidate for the

ministry by the South Australian Conference in 1859.

There is no information concerning his school days, and
there was no training given to him as a candidate for the

ministry. Yet, his knowledge of the English language and
his appreciation of Engh.sh literature indicate that he
leiimed to read widely. At the age of seventeen he was
placed on trial as a Local Preacher in the Adelaide
South Circuit. He served as a minister of the Wesleyan
Conference of South Australia in Port Adelaide, YankaliUa,

Stratlialbyn, Mintaro and Kapunda, these last two ap-

pointments being in the region of the Burra mines, where
there had been a great revival.

Apart from his first year at Port Adelaide he was al-

ways the superintendent of a circuit. In 1870 he was

transferred to the Victorian Conference and was ap-

pointed to Castlemaine. His subsequent circuits were Rich-

mond, Sandhurst, Ballarat (Lydiard St.), Geelong (Yarra

Street), Wesley Church (Melbourne), South Melbourne

(Cecil Street), Williamstown, Hawthron, Auburn, Laun-

ceston, Chfton Hill, Bendigo (Forrest Street). In 1903

he returned to Riclunond for a second term and in 1907

went to Lydiard Street, Ballarat, for his final appointment.

He was president of the Conference in 1884, and in 1888

was absent for six months on a visit to England.

The importance of Henry BaUi and his influence is

everywhere related to his effectiveness as a preacher. He
was a most dramatic preacher. The philosophy of life

which underlay his preaching was that which sees the

power of God and love of God working through all the

manifold variety of the universe. He was a great reader
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and an energetic thinker. He knew the Bible, and Christ

for him was central.

Highly endowed with natural gifts, he disciplined his

mind and toiled as though he had no gift at all. To secure

breadth as well as depth he made frequent excursions

into the realms of science, history and art. Early in his

ministry he put himself through a stiff course of theolog>'

and philosophy. He had a noble presence, a commanding
voice, a look which drew attention, and a singularly rich

imagination. He was deeply concerned about the prob-

lems of human destiny, with the nature of the Church,

and with the centrality of Jesus Christ.

The personality of Henry Bath was overpowering. He
had a great influence upon the life and preaching ex-

perience of A. E. Albiston who has been referred to as

"The Prince of Preachers."

He died in 1916 at Auburn and is buried in the Mel-

bourne General Cemetery.

Australian Editorial Committee

BATHAFARN, the Journal of the Historical Society of

the Methodist Church in Wales, i.e. the Welsh descen-

dants of Wesley's followers as opposed to the Welsh
Calvinistic Methodists. Bathafarn has been published

annually from 1946, each issue including a miscellany of

articles in both Welsh and English, though the subject

matter is almost exclusively Welsh Methodist history. The
name of the journal comes from the home of the early

leader of Welsh Wesleyan Methodism, Edwabd Jones.

Frank Baker

BATHURST, New South Wales, Australia. The first ser-

vice by a VIethodist missionary west of the Blue Moun-
tains was conducted by Walter Lawhy when he jour-

neyed from Parramatta to Bathurst in October, 1820,

to pay the first of two visits to this western settlement.

Twelve years later, in October, 1832, Joseph Orton,
Samuel Leigh's successor as General Superintendent of

Missions in Australia, visited Bathurst and set up the

nucleus of a Methodist organization in the district. A
class meeting was formed at "Springfield" with William
Tom as leader. Frederick Lewis was appointed to Bathurst

as the first minister in 1836, and a chapel was built the

following year. The first Methodist place of worship in

the Western District was a temporary structure on a site

at "Springfield" (later known as Byng) where open air

services had been conducted at "Bethal Rock" by William
Tom prior to the coming of Joseph Orton in 1832. A
stone church replaced it in 1843. A church was built at

Orange in 1849 and it became the head of a new circuit

when it was separated from Bathurst in 1860. Two new
circuits had already been created: Bowenfels (or Hartley)
in 1852, and Turon in 1858. In 1855 Mudgee Circuit

was formed from portion of the Bowenfels Circuit, other

centers of which became part of Oberon Circuit (or

Fish River). Bathurst and Orange are now centres of two
important connexional districts of the New South Wales
Conference.

J. Colwell, Illustrated History. 1904.

Raymond H. Doust, "After 100 Years," Centenary of Method-
ism in Bathurst and the West.

Australian Editorial Committee

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA, U.S.A. Methodism was
brought to Baton Rouge in 1805 by Ehsha D. Bowman.
In 1810 the town became a preaching point on the Ope-

First Church, Baton Roui.t;

lousas Circuit, Mississippi District, Western Confer-
ence. Made a station in 1834 with Charles K. Marshall
as pastor, it reported ninety-five white and six colored

members the next year. In 1836 a church building was
erected at Laurel and Church Streets. In 1860 when the

church had 133 white and 133 black members, a second

story and a spire were added to the building. When Fed-
eral troops occupied Baton Rouge in 1862, the Methodist

church was closed to worship and the ground floor was
used as a stable. The pastor, W. A. Croden, was ar-

rested for praying for the Southern caase, taken to New
Orleans as a prisoner of war, and was never heard of

again. No more Southern Methodist preachers were ap-

pointed to Baton Rouge until 1866, when W. E. M. Linn-

field came and led in renovating the church building

and reviving the congregation. In that year the church
reported only 76 white and no black members. The lat-

ter group withdrew to form what became Wesley M. E.

Church, which in its first year reported 294 members,
241 probationers, and six local preachers. The Mississippi

Mission Conference (MEC), organized at New Orleans

in December, 1865, appointed a preacher to Baton Rouge.
The Louisiana Conference (MEC) which superseded

the Mission Conference, had in Baton Rouge in 1939
four Negro churches with a total of 1,093 members.

Prior to 1895 the M. E. Church, South had only one

church in Baton Rouge. In that year it reported 353 mem-
bers. Keener Memorial Church, organized in 1895,

merged with First Church in 1935. First Church began

rapid growth during World War I and had 2,792 mem-
bers by 1939. Istrouma Church, the only other Southern

congregation in the city, reported 543 members in 1939.

Baton Rouge's population increased during and after

World War II, and by 1950 The Methodist Church had
six white and four black congregations in the city with a

total of 8,157 members. By 1969 there were 12 white and
five black churches with aggregate memberships of 12,462

and 1,534, respectively. First Chmch (4,002), Broad-

moor (2,418), and University (1,572) were the largest

white congregations. Wesley, the largest Negro church,

had about 500 members. The property value of the 17

churches in 1969 was $5,880,000, and they raised for all

purposes during die year about $947,000.

Broadmoor Church was organized in 1955 with fifty-

five members, J. P. Woodland pastor. The congregation
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grew rapidly—675 members in 1960; 1,583 in 1965; and
2,097 in 1967. Located in the largest suburban area of

Baton Rouge, the church maintains a varied program of

services and activities. The sanctuary, completed in 1967,

is noted for its forty-five foot high chancel window of

sculptured glass which was made in Chartres, France and
depicts the crucifixion and resurrection. In 1970 Broad-

moor Church reported 2,728 members, property valued

at $1,057,140, and $117,173 raised for all purposes dur-

ing the yaer.

Firsf Church traces its history back to 1805. The con-

gregation took the name of First Church in 1895 when
a second Southern Methodist church was organized in

the city. The church's first building was erected in 1836

at Laurel and Church Streets. In 1926, First Church re-

located at the corner of North and East Boulevards. In

1950 a three-story youth building was completed, and in

1963 an adult center was added. In 1970 First Church
reported 4,017 members, a plant valued at $1,537,418,

an endowment of $2,250,000, and a total of $346,432
raised for all purposes during the year.

General Minutes, ME, MES, and TMC.
World Book Encyclopedia, 1964. Jesse A. Earl

Dana Dawson, Jr.

BATSTO, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. Pleasant Mills Church, lo-

cated between Batsto and Pleasant Mills, is one of the

very old original Methodist buildings in the Southern
New Jersey Conference.
The history of the site of the building can be traced as

far back as 1707 when Scottish exiles living at Pleasant

Mills erected a chapel of hewn logs, clay, and dried giass

in a sunrise-to-sunset-span of one day. This was replaced

in 1760 by a log cabin erected under the leadership of a

Captain Elijah Clark, a Presbyterian and an officer in the

English Army in the French and Indian War. It was
widely known as "Clark's Little Log Cabin Meeting
House," and many prominent Presbyterians preached here

including John Brainerd and his brother, David, and
Philip V. Fithian.

The chief industry of the area was centered in the

Iron Furnace conducted by the Richards family, who
were prominent Methodists; and in 1799 Elizabeth Rich-

ards married Thomas Haskins, a leading Methodist of

Philadelphia and a close friend of Francis Asbury.
By 1808 Methodists evidently dominated the area, for

in that year Clark's Cabin was replaced by the present

structure and in the following year it was dedicated by
Francis Asbury.

From 1820 to 1830 Charles Pitman, presiding elder of

West New Jersey, held quarterly conferences at Batsto-

Pleasant Mills Church and often preached from an open
wagon in the Grove to congregations numbering two to

three thousand persons. Three lay ministers, buried in

the graveyard of the church, served the church for a total

of 150 years: Simon Lucas, Benjamin B. Doughty and
Charles F. Green. Through the years, and even today,

complications caused by tlie stipulations of early wills

have created some difficulties concerning the supervision

of the church.

In 1964 the structure was restored to its original state

as nearly as this could be determined. Services are

regularly conducted for the small congregation which
about three times a year is greatly augmented when his-

torical services are held. The church is somewhat hemmed

in by a state forest on two sides, and a lake that borders

the other two sides of the property.

Frederick E. Maser

BATTELLE, GORDON (1814-1862), American educator,

preacher, and statesman, was born at Newport, Ohio,

Nov. 14, 1814. A graduate of Allegheny College in

1840, he later received the D.D. degree from Ohio Uni-

versity. He taught in Methodist academies in Parkersburg

and Clarksburg, W. Va, from 1840 to 1851, and then

entered the pastorate. In the next ten years he served

churches at Charleston and Wheeling and was presiding

elder of the Clarksburg District four years and of the

Wheeling District two years. He led the Pittsburgh
Conference delegation to the 1856 and I860 General
Conferences. When Virginia seceded, Battelle used all

his powers to hold the western counties of the state loyal

to the Union. Eight of the sixty-one members of the first

West Virginia constitutional convention were Methodist

preachers and three more were exhorters. It was claimed
that the Methodists under Battelle's leadership literally

"made West Virginia." In the convention Battelle served

as chairman of the committee on education, and in that

capacity he was responsible for inaugurating the first free

school system in West Virginia. While serving as a chap-

lain in the Union forces, Battelle contracted typhoid fever

and died Aug. 7, 1862. The Battelle Memorial Institute,

Columbus, Ohio, and the Battelle Memorial building at

.American University, are named for him.

Ambler, West Virginia Stories and Biographies. New York:

Rand McNally & Co., 1942.

Lambert, Pioneer Leaders of West Virginia. Parkersburg:

SchoU Printing Co., 1935.

West Virginia Conference Minutes, 1863. Albea Godbold

BATTY, THOMAS (1790-1856), British Methodist, was
born at Mapleton, East Yorkshire, on Aug. 31, 1790.

He became known as "The Apostle of Weardale." Serv-

ing on a man-of-war, he was in the Walcheren Expedition

of 1809, and at the siege of Flushing had a narrow escape.

His conversion took place through reading a Bible given

to him by an agent of the British and Foreign Bible

Society. He became a Wesleyan local preacher, but

having attended a camp meeting near Driffield, Yorkshire,

he was called to choose between ceasing to attend such

meetings and being deprived of his Wesleyan member-
ship. In 1821 he became a Primitin-e Methodist itinerant

preacher on a branch of the Hull Circuit, and in 1822

entered Weardale in North Yorkshire. A great revival

spread over these northern dales, tlirough Allendale,

Nenthead, and the Vale of Eden, in consequence of his

labors. He died on April 2, 1856, at Kates Hill, Dudley.

John Petty, Memoir of the Life and Labours of Thomas
Batty. 1857. John T. Wilkinson

BATTY, WILLIAM, British evangehcal, was an "Ingham-

ite," one of the leading personalities in the group of

Moravian societies formed by John Wesley's friend Ben-

jamin Ingham. There were three Batty brothers, Law-

rence, William, and Christopher, sons of Giles Batty of

Settle, Yorkshire. All studied at Catherine Hall, Cam-
bridge. William Batty's manuscript, "Church History," is

in the Methodist Archives, London. It consists of 141

large foolscap pages and gives a valuable account of the
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work of Ingham and his followers. A record of their con-

ferences from 1755 to 1761 and 1779 is also given.

F. Baker, William Grimshaw. 1963.

L. Tyerman, Oxford Methodists. 1873. John C. Bowmeu

BAUER, RICHARD HELK (1913- ), American minister

and .son of Samuel R. and Alice (Helck) Bauer, was bom
May 19, 1913 in Cincinnati, Ohio. He received a Com-
mercial Engineering degree from the University of Cin-

cinnati (1936); B.D., Garrett Biblical Institute

(1947); D.D., Ohio Northern Uni\ersity (1962). He
married Eleanor G. Nye, July 3, 1941.

Mr. Bauer spent 1932-44 as a purchasing agent for

Proctor and Gamble in Cincinnati. He was received on

trial by the Ohio Conference, ordained deacon iii 1946,

and elder in 1948. Before becoming a district super-

intendent in 1956, he served pastorates in Ohio and

Indiana. He was elected executive secretary, Interboard

Committee on Christian Vocations of The Methodist

Church, 1960. He has continued in this position in The
United Methodist Church, although the agency name
was changed to Interboard Committee on Enlistment for

Church Occupations.

As a member of the General Assembly, National
Council of Churches since 1963, he has been chairman

of the Vocation, Guidance, and Enlistment Committee,

Department of Ministry. He has held membership in the

World Methodist Council; American Personnel and

Guidance Association; and trustee of the Methodist Home
for the Aged, Cincinnati.

Who's Who in America, 1970.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

John H. Ness, Jr.

BAUERNFEIND, SUSAN (1870-1945), American E.U.B.

missionary to Japan, was bom in a log house in Holden,

Minn., Nov. 25, 1870. She was the first missionary to be
sponsored by the Woman's Missionary Society of the

Evangelical Association. She landed in Tokyo, Japan
on Oct. 10, 1900, and at once perceived the great need
of missionary work among women who, according to na-

tive custom, could not be reached by men. It was also

obvious that native women needed special training for

leadership in the church. Accordingly in 1902 the Mis-

sion Board approved the establishment of a Bible Wom-
en's Training School which was organized by Miss Bauern-
feind in 1904 with six students. The school grew rapidly.

In 1922 a new brick building of three stories was erected.

In 1925 there were 343 students in the Bible School and
its affiliates, the night and music schools. Temporarily a

Kindergarten Teacher's Training School was associated

with the Bible School.

For many years Miss Bauemfeind published a monthly
"Bulletin" promoting the Bible School. This was largely

distributed in America. She also organized the Japan
branch of the Woman's Missionary Society.

Miss Bauemfeind came to Tokyo when mission work
was at low ebb, but her faith and persistent effort gave
new impetus to the work. She impressed her hearers by
her great vitality and unusual versatility: teaching, speak-

ing, writing and counseling with other missionaries. She
was a capable linguist, a successful evangelistic missionary,

an effective social service worker and an efficient admin-
istrator and organizer. From 1913 she was the senior

missionary on the staff and gave effective leadership to
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other missionaries coming to Japan. She also graciously

relinquished leadership to native workers as they became
prepared.

Miss Bauemfeind was highly honored for her distinctive

missionary service of forty-three years. She was given an
honorary doctorate, and received a citation from the

Emperor of Japan. She died at Naperville, III., Oct. 27,

1945, and was buried in Kenyon, Minn, at tlie foot of a
pine tree, the Japanese symbol of everlasting life.

P. H. Eller, Evangelical Missions. 1942.

The Evangelical Messenger, Nov. 24, 1945.

George G. Cocker

BAUGHMAN, JOHN (1802-1868), American minister,

was born in Harford Co., Md., and was admitted to the

Ohio Conference on trial in 1823. He preached for

two years in southern Ohio, and in 1825 became a circuit

rider on the Detroit and Monroe circuits in Michigan.

He was a pioneer preacher in Ohio (12 years) and Mich-

igan (32 years), bringing the gospel for the first time to

many parts of his circuits. A local historian describes his

"thundering voice" which so "echoed through the forests

of Washtenaw that he was termed 'John the Methodist

crying in the wilderness.'
"

In 1838 he transferred to the Michigan Conference,
and was in the Detroit Conference at its inception in

1856. He was stationed in Detroit from 1845 to 1847.

His work in the Detroit Conference carried him from Cin-

cinnati, Ohio to the wild and remote area of the copper

mines in Michigan's upper peninsula. Later in his career

he served many prominent Michigan churches. He was
presiding elder of the Detroit District, 1852-54, and agent

for the American Bible Society for four years and agent

for the Conference Tract Society for one year.

In 1844 he was a delegate to the General Conference
where he supported the anti-slavery sentiments of his

Conference.

Baughman was mamed to Sarah Harvey Kent in May,
1826 at Monroe, Mich. He was superannuated in 1867 and

died at his home in Detroit, March 1, 1868.

Atlas of Washtenaw County, 1874.

Michigan Pioneer Collections, Vol. XVII.

Minutes of the Detroit Conference, 1868.

E. H. Pilcher, Michigan. 1878. Ronald A. Brunger

BAUGHMAN, LYLE LYNDEN (1889-1960), American

E.U.B. minister and bishop, was born at Cuba, 111.,

April 5, 1889. He received his first license to preach on

Dec. 25, 1916, and was admitted to membership in his

annual conference on Sept. 27, 1917. He was ordained

a minister in the Church of the United Brethren in

Christ on Sept. 16, 1923. He was married to Fern Edna
Brock, a public school teacher, on June 7, 1922.

He spent twenty-nine years in the pastoral ministry on

three charges in the Illinois Conference: Shields-Locust,

Saybrook, and First Church, Bloomington. In 1945 he

was elected superintendent of the Illinois Conference,

and in 1950 the General Conference elected him to the

office of executive secretary of the General Council of

Administration, which he filled for four years.

The General Conference of 1954 elected him bish-

op, and he was assigned to the Southwestem Episcopal

area which embraces the states of Iowa, Nebraska, Kan-

sas, Texas, Oklahoma, and Missouri, with residence in

Kansas City, Mo. Bishop Baughman was awarded a D.D.
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L. L. Baughman

degree by Indiana Central College, Indianapolis, Ind.,

in 1938, and in 1957 he received the LL.D. degree from
Westmar College, LeMars, Iowa. He was the author

of "Church Centered Finance System" in 1936, which
plan operated in hundreds of churches in twelve denomi-
nations.

After presiding over the 105th session of the Kansas
Conference and while on his way to the Oklahoma
Conference, he died at Wellington, Kan., May 15, 1960.

Journal of the Kansas Conference, EUB, 1960.

Religious Leaders in America, Vol. II.

Who's Who in America. Clayton G. Lehman

BAUMAN, ERNEST J. (1908- ), Argentine educator,

was bom in Mercedes, Argentina. He was the son of

Methodist missionaries, the Ernest N. Baumans. In

1926 he was graduated from Colegio Ward, Methodist

secondary school in Buenos Aires, and the following year

he started work there as an office assistant. He then

studied at the University of Buenos Aires, from which he
was graduated as a dentist in 1936. In 1935 he had
married Fiorina Borghetti.

Bauman returned to Colegio Ward, occupying various

positions until 1945, when he was appointed executive

secretary. In the academic year 1950-51, he and Mrs.

Bauman were Crusade Scholars, studying education at

ScARRiTT College and Peabody College in Nashville,
Tenn., U.S.A. He then returned to his work at Colegio
Ward and in 1955 was appointed president. He holds an
honorary degree, doctor of pedagogy, from the University
of the Pacific.

Along with his work in education, he holds significant

positions in the Argentina Annual Conference of The
Methodist Church and in Masonry and the Rotary Club.

Two daughters are teachers at Ward.

BAUMAN, ERNEST NICHOLAS (1880-1940), American
missionary to Argentina, was bom in Henrietta, Ohio,

to German-speaking Swiss parents. He was the youngest
of a family of seven, of whom four entered the ministry

of the M. E. Church.
Soon after his graduation from seminary he married

Louise Kessler of the same community. They embarked
on an overseas career in 1907, going to Argentina. There
he served until his death.

Bauman was minister of the churches of La Boca,
.Mercedes, Rojas, and Junin. The Buenos Aires Methodist
Seminary had him as its director .soon after his reaching

the country. But it was in Junin, a big towni in the Prov-
ince of Buenos Aires, where he spent most of his active

life. The city of Junin has honored his memory by giving

the name of "Pastor Bauman" to a street and a square.

His eldest son, Ernest J. Bauman, is principal of

Colegio Ward in Buenos Aires.

Adam F. Sosa

BAVIN, FRANCIS (18.53-1933), British minister, entered

the United Methodist Free Church ministry in 1873.

He had a distinguished career on the mission field, espe-

cially as general superintendent of the United Methodist
Free Church missions in Jamaica and Central America
from 1898 to 1907. The formaUon of the United Meth-
odist Church in England in 1907 led to certain difficul-

ties in Jamaica, and the United Methodist Conference of

1912 permitted many of the Jamaican churches to be-

come identified with the American M. E. Church. Bavin
remained in Jamaica for si.x years after 1907 as a super-

numerary, trying to make the Jamaican churches self-

supporting. He served on the Legislative Council; and
after the withdrawal of the control of the United Meth-
odist Church from Jamaica, he was chiefly responsible

for the Enabling Act passed by the Legislative Council
which permitted some of the former United Methodist
Free Churches in Jamaica to come voluntarily under the

jurisdiction of the Jamaican Synod of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church and so maintain their links with
Britain. He returned to England in 1913, and died on
April 26, 1933.

O. A. Beckerlegge, United Methodist Ministers and Their

Circuits. 1968.

Minutes of the Methodist Conference, 1933. John Kent

BAXTER, BRUCE RICHARD (1892-1947), American bish-

op, was born at Rock Run, Ohio on Aug. 18, 1892. He
was graduated from Oberlin College and Boston Uni-

versity School of Theology. He received honorary

doctorates from six colleges and universities, one of these

the Los Angeles College of Osteopathic Physicians and

Surgeons.

In 1917 Baxter joined the North-East Ohio Annual

Conference. He was a field secretary for the Missionary

Centenary financial campaign in 1918 and for the similar

Interchurch World Movement the following year. From

1920 to 1924 he was professor of English Bible at Mount
Union College and in 1924 he went to the University

of Soudiem CaHfornia, first as chaplain and professor of

homiletics, then as assistant to the president, and later as

dean of the School of Religion. In 1934 he became presi-

dent of Willamette University at Salem, Ore.
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He was elected bishop in 1940 and ;issigned to Port-

land, Ore., where he died on June 20, 1947.

Bishop Ba,\ter traveled extensively in Europe, Asia,

Africa, and the South Seas. He was a delegate to the

Ecumenical Methodist Conference at London in 1921,

and a member of the Methodist Boards of Education,
Missions and Church Extension, Evangelism, and Hos-
pitals AND Homes, as well as the Commission on Chap-
lains, National Council of Christians and Jews, Federal
Council of Churches, and other connectional and na-

tional organizations. He was a man of cordial and genial

chaim, extremely popular as a speaker before men's as-

semblies, and of great value to the church.

F. D. Leete, Melhoclist Bii/io/w. 1948.

Who's Who in America. Elmeu T. Clauk

BAXTER, JOHN (17P-180.5), was a British missionary lay

pioneer. A government shipwright at Chatham, England,

he went to English Harbour, Antigua, on John Wesley's

advice in 1778. Arriving on April 2, he began to preach

to Negro slaves two days later. These were the remnants

of the Negro flock gathered by Nathaniel Gilbert and
kept together by Mary Alley and Sophia Campbell. Three
years later the society nimibered six liundred members,
and they built their own chapel at St. John's. Thomas
Coke knew of his work and preached the Christmas

sermon in his church, after being driven ashore on a

voyage to America in 1786. Baxter agreed to give up his

work as a shipwright and become a full-time Methodist

preacher, and was appointed to St. Vincent in 1787. In

1788 he and his wife undertook a mission to tlie aborig-

inal Carib Indians on Grand Sable and built a school-

house, before returning first to Kingston and then to

Antigua. He acted as Coke's "agent" in the West Indies

until his death. To the end he remained the beloved
"Daddy Baxter" of the slave Methodists. He died in

Antigua, November 7, 1805.

P. Duncan, Jamaica. 1849.

Findlay and Holdswortli, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1921-24.

W. Moister, Wesleyan Missionaries. 1878. Cyril J. Davey

BAXTER, MATTHEW (1812-1893), British preacher, was
born in Alston, Cumberland, Jan. 1, 1812, and was a local

preacher in the Primitive Methodist Church. Under
the influence of John Fletcher he was, at the age of

seventeen, received as a candidate for the ministry, and

became minister of a church in Scarborough. The con-

gregation joined the Wesleyan Methodist Association,

and became in time a part of the United Methodist
Free Churches. For nearly ten years Baxter was a mis-

sionary of that denomination in Jamaica. On his return

he became successively editor and book steward in 1854,

president of the Assembly in 1856, and connexional secre-

tary in 1860. With James Everett he edited the United

Methodist Free Chinch hymn book in 1860, and was the

autlior of other works including the valuable Methodism:

Memorials of the United Methodist Free Churches.

In 1868 he was sent to New Zealand and was for six

years in charge of the Christchurch Circuit. He led his

denomination in a vigorous policy of church extension,

but in 1874, for reasons of health, he had to relinquish

the full duties of the ministry. For nineteen years he
lived as a supernumerary in the foothills of the Southern

Alps, in O.xford, New Zealand. He died there May 1,

1893.

G. Eayrs, United Methodist Church. 1913.

History of the U.M.C., U.M.F.C. Mitiutes, 189.3.

S. G. MacFarlane, Free Methodism in New Zealand. Wesley
Historical Society, New Zealand, 1958.

VV. Morley, New Zealand. 1900. Oliver A. Beckerlecge
William T. Blight

BAY ST. LOUIS, MISSISSIPPI, U.S.A., is one of the old-

est towns on the Ciulf C'oast, the bay of St. Louis being

given that name by Bienville, the French explorer and
colonizer, while he was cruising along the coast and be-

fore he had founded New Orleans. It was at first a

fishing village due to its good harbor, but more recently

has become also a resort town and the summer residence

of certain New Orleans families and others. The Roman
Catholic Chuich has always been strong at "The Bay"
from the early French and Spanish days.

Main Street Methodist Church was organized in 1852
in the town of Sheildsboro, now Bay St. Louis, by E. D.

Pitts, who was a school teacher and local preacher. For

a number of years it was on the Gainsville Circuit and
then on the Biloxi Circuit. Worship services were held

in a small building at the corner of Main and Second
Streets on property given by John V. Toulme for a church.

In 1892 the parsonage was built behind the chuich and
W. G. Forsythe was tJie first pastor to occupy it. In 1895

the present chuich building was erected during the pas-

torate of N. B. Harmon, the father of Bishop Harmon.
It was completed and all debts paid under the pastorate

of J. P. Drake, and was dedicated in 1897 by Bishop

Charles B. Galloway.
In 1936, during the pastorate of J. B. Gray, an annex

of six classrooms was erected adjoining the church. In

1949 an adjacent building was purchased and is being

used for educational activities. A French provincial par-

sonage was completed in 1964 at the corner of Second

Street and Timberlane. The Mississippi Methodist Advo-

cate carried pictures showing Bishop Edward J.
Pender-

grass formally opening and consecrating the new par-

sonage. The Spanish moss hanging from the trees in the

yard over the listening congregation provided a typical

Gulf Coast setting.

The present congregation of approximately 450 carries

on its cenhiry-old tradition of loyalty. Unfortunately the

great huiTicane of 1969 did great damage to tlie church

and almost destroyed tlie business section of die Bay, but

emergency funds from the general church and nation

have been expended to good effect.

Lamar Martin

BAYLEY, FRANCIS R. (1877-1960), American minister

and first chairman of the Judicial Council of The
Methodist Church, was born in Millville, N. J., Oct.

25, 1877, and was educated at Dickinson College where

he began to prepare for a law career. He entered the

Baltimore M. E. Conference in 1902 and was ap-

pointed to important pastorates at Govans, Hagerstown,

Walbrook, and Alpheus W. Wilson Memorial, besides

twelve years as presiding elder of the Baltimore East

District. He sei-ved in every General Conference from

1920 to 1948, in tlie last three as a member and president

of the newly organized Judicial Council. Widely known
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for his knowledge of church law, his judicial decisions

were said "always to favor the General Conference over

against the episcopacy."

Clark and Stafford, Who's Who in Methodism. 1952.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

Edwin A. Schell

BEAIRD, PAT (1899-1963), American layman and ex-

ecutive of the Methodist Publishing House, was bom
in Tyler, Texas, May 7, 1899, and educated at Southern
Methodist University. Employed by the Publishing

House of the M. E. Church, South in 1922, he was in

1924 placed in charge of the book publishing department,

which the year before had been given the name Cokes-

bury Press so that its products might be sold to other

denominations. Over the next sixteen years he built the

press to a recognized position among religious publishers.

Following Unification the publishing houses of the

three denominations were merged in 1940, and Beaird

became director of the book publishing division, Abing-

don-Cokesbury Press. Surveying the combined catalog,

he chose for special promotion several older publications

of particular value, such as The Abingdon Bible Com-
mentartj (1929), and succeeded in multiplying their cir-

culation manyfold. At the same time he won wide sale

for new books secured in cooperation with the book editor,

Nolan B. Harmon (later a bishop)—including well

over a million copies of the wartime devotional compila-

tion Strength for Service to God and Country (1942).

Within a few years the press, from 1954 called Abingdon
F*RESs, became the largest publi.sher of religious books in

the world.

In 1941, in what turned out to be an important after-

dinner conversation, Pat Beaird asked the honored guest,

George A. Buttrick, an author and Presbyterian pastor of

New York, what book he thought most needed to be

written. Buttrick instantly answered that he saw great

need of a comprehensive commentary on the Bible, as

none had been written for many years, and that he

wished that Biblical scholars and preachers might co-

operate in such a work to show how a scholarly under-

standing of the Scriptures .should be applied to preach-

ing and teaching. He ended, however, by saying that no

pubhsher could afford the long-term investment such a

work would require. As the second World War drew to

an end, Buttrick was surprised to have Beaird and Har-

mon call on him with a plan for producing the suggested

commentary and an invitation to head its editorial board.

The result was The Interpreter's Bible (12 vols., 1951-

57). Its success was so immediate and exceeded estimates

so much that Beaird was able to initiate work on a suc-

cessor, which came to be The Interpreter s Dictionary of

the Bible (4 vols., 1962), before his elevation to become
executive vice-president of the Methodist Publishing

House in 1956.

Beaird was active in cooperation with other denomina-

tional publishers, taking a lead in such organizations as

the Department of Publication and Distribution of the

National Council of Churches and the Cooperative Pub-

lication Association. He was a founder and first president

(1951-52) of the Protestant Church-Owned Publishers

Association. He died at Nashville, Tenn., March 17,

1963.

Gordon B. Duncan

BEARDEN. HAROLD I.

BEARD, THOMAS, British Methodist, was among the first

of John Wesley's lay preachers. Because of his preach-

ing he was impressed as a soldier in Yorkshire. John
Wesley records meeting him and John Nelson, who was
also impressed, in Durham on June 11, 1744. Beard was
sent to Scotland and on Sept. 17, 1744, wrote from

Berwick a letter to George Whitefield, in which he
speaks of having preached in his "red coat " at Cowding-
ham. Soon afterward he contracted a fever and was placed

in the hospital at Newcastle; after bloodletting his arm
festered and was amputated, and a few days later he

died. Charles Wesley wrote "Soldier of Christ, Adieu"

in his memory.

J. Wesley, Journal, iii, 141. Proceedings of Wesley Historical

Society, xxxi, 171. V. E. Vine

Harold I. Beabden

BEARDEN, HAROLD I. (1910- ), an American bish-

op of the A. M. E. Church, was bom in Atlanta, Ga.,

March 6, 1910. He was educated at Morris Brown
College, where he received the A.B. degree, and at

Turner Theological Seminary, which granted him the

B.D. degree. Later he received the D.D. and LL.D. de-

grees from six institutions, including Monrovia College

and Wilberforce University.

Following his ordination as deacon and elder, he was

the pastor of churches in Georgia for a number of years.

He was elected to the episcopacy on May 17, 1964, at

the General Conference of his church held in Cincinnati,

Ohio. His assignments have largely been in Africa, and

he is the only bishop of the A. M. E. Church to hve in

Zambia in its rural area with the Zambians. His assign-

ment in 1964-68 was in Central Africa with the annual

conferences there—North Zambia, South Zambia, Rho-

desia, and Central Africa (Malawi). In 1968 he was

assigned to Central Africa and reassigned on Sept. 30,

1968, to West Africa and the annual conferences there

in Liberia, Sierra Leone, Ghana, and Nigeria.

His wife was Minerva Lois Mathis, whom he married

on June 22, 1931; diey have six children. He presently

resides in Atlanta, Ga.

Grant S. Shockley
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BEAUCHAMP, WILLIAM (1772-1824), American preach-

er and editor, was bom in Kent Co., Del., April 26, 1772.

Largely self-educated, he joined the itinerancy in 1794,

served circuits in Pennsylv.ania for three years, and then

appointments of one year each in New York, Boston,

Provincetowni, and Nantucket. At the latter place he orga-

nized a society of seventy-five persons and built a meeting

house. For reasons of health, he located in 1801. He
then married and moved to Wood Co., W. Va. In 1815

he moved to Chillicothe, Ohio, where for two years he

edited the Western Christian Monitor which preceded

the Methodist Magazitic and the Christian Advocates. Go-

ing to Mt. Carmel, III., in 1817, he formed a settlement

in which he acted as pastor, teacher, lawyer, and engi-

neer. Through the years of his location he was known as

an able preacher and a man of exalted character. Re-

entering the itinerant ranks in 1822, he was appointed to

what became known as Fii-st Church, St. Louis, Mo. In

1823 he was made presiding elder of the Indiana Dis-

trict which then embraced most of that state. A delegate

to the 1824 General Conference, on the first two ballots

he came within three votes of being elected bishop.

Failure of election was due, it was alleged, to Beau-

champ's long period of vears out of the itinerancy. He
died Oct. 7, 1824 at Paoli,'lnd.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

A. Stevens, Memorials of Introduction. 1848. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

BEAUCHAMP, WILLIAM BENJAMIN (1869-1931), Amer-
ican bishop and missionaiy executive, was bom at Farn-

ham, Va., March 16, 1869. He was educated at Ran-
dolph-Macon College and Vanderbilt University,

receiving from die latter the M.A. and B.D. degrees. He
held honorary doctorates from Randolph-Macon and
Florida Southern College.

Beauchamp entered the Virginia Conference of the

M. E. Church, South in 1893. He was pastor at Broad
Street and St. James Churches in Richmond and New-
port News, respectively; Fourth Avenue Church in

LousiviLLE, Ky.; and Monumental Church in Ports-
mouth, Va. In 1917 he became general secretary of the

Laymen's Missionary Movement of his church with head-
quarters at Nashville, Tenn. He served as director-gen-

eral of the Centenary Missionary Fund in 1918-19
and helped obtain pledges of $50,000,000 for Southern
Methodist missions. In 1919 he became the secretary for

Europe of the Board of Missions.

Due to the reputation he had made in the Centenary

Movement, Beauchamp was elected a bishop in 1922,

although he was not a member of the General Con-
ference that elected him. He was assigned to an area

including the conferences in Belgium, Poland and
CzECHosLov,\KiA. There he served 1922-26, and after

that in Georgia and Mexico. While living in Atlanta he

was a lecturer on missions at Emory University. For

the quadrennium during which he died, he was assigned

to the Richmond Area.

He was a member of the World Missionary Confer-
ence at Edinburgh in 1906; president of the Board of

Missions of the M. E. Church, South in 1926; member of

the Ecumenical Methodist Conference at London
in 1921; executive committee member of the Federal
Council of Churches and of the American section of

the Universal Conference of the Churches of Christ on

Life and Work. He was president of the World Brother-

hood Federation in London in 1925, and a delegate to

the International Missionary Council at Jerusalem

in 1928. He served as president of the board of trustees

of Scarritt College at Nashville and honorary president

of the Ferrum Training School in Virginia.

In 1926 he was elected president of the General Board
of Missions, and he held this position until his death in

Richmond, Va., June 28, 1931.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Who's Who in America. Elmer T. Clark

BEAUMONT, JOHN (1762-1822), British Methodist, has

the distinction of being the first Methodist minister who
was a musician. He joined the ranks of the Methodists

much against the wishes of his father, a staunch defender

of the Established Church, who was afraid that his asso-

ciation with Mediodism might interfere widi his musical

activities. As a boy Beaumont had distinguished himself

as a vocalist and later became a proficient performer on
the bass viol. He published some hymn tunes in 1801,

one of which, "St. Ignatius," has remained in use until the

present day. When at Newark, he installed an organ in

die local chapel, a notable achievement, as John Wesley
very rarely gave permission for the installation of organs

in Methodist places of worship. He abo wrote an auto-

biography, but this has not been tiaced.

Francis B. Westbbook

BEAUMONT, JOSEPH (1794-1855), British Methodist,

a distinguished preacher and speaker, was bom at Castle

Donington, Leicestershire, March 19, 1794. He was edu-

cated at Kingswood School and entered the Methodist

ministry in 1813. By private study he obtained a degree

in medicine from Edinburgh University in 1836. A man
of independent mind, he was one of the leaders of the op-

position in Conference to the dominance of Jabez Bunt-

ing. He had some sympathy with the views of the Wes-
LEYAN Reformers, and was censured at the Conference

of 1850 for alleged leniency toward them, but he remained

loyal to the Wesleyan Methodist Church. He died in

Hull on January 21, 1855.

Joseph Beaumont, The Life of the Rev. Joseph Beaumont,

M.D., by His Son. London: Hamilton, Adams, & Co., 1856.

G. Ernest Long

BEAUMONT, TEXAS, U.S.A., is located in Jefferson Coun-

ty on the Gulf of Mexico. It is famous for Texas' first big

oil producer at Spindletop. The area has a large petro-

chemical industry, it is a major port with a channel to the

Gulf and the intercoastal canals, and it is a leading rice

grovWng and cattle ranching area. The county was orga-

nized in 1837 as an original county from Mexican mu-

nicipality and was named for President Thomas Jefferson.

The story of First Church, which follows, is in essence

the history of the development of Methodism in Beau-

mont. There are presendy eleven United Methodist

churches in the city of Beaumont, widi a total combined

membership of 10,000 members. The Negro Methodists

are represented in Beaumont by the congregations of St.

James and McCabe Churches. These are aggressive con-

gregations and are an asset to the city. Beaumont is a

growing city and Methodism in all of its congregations is

growing with it.
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First Church began as a preaching point on the Alh-

gator Circuit—so called because the salaries were supple-

mented by shooting and skinning alligators and trading

the dried skins for suppUes. The first church services on

this circuit were held in homes, schools, in brush arbors

and in tents, and all denominations met together when
there was a minister in the area.

John F. Pipkin, a local preacher, moved to Wiess Bluff

about 1852, and later was a resident of Orange County.

He married couples, baptized babies, and held worship

services in the old courthouse building until the Meth-

odists and Baptists jointly built a church on land donated

by Miss Loua Calder.

The first Methodist pastor of record to the Beaumont
Mission was Richard A. Wooten in 1858. He was fol-

lowed by F. C. Dowdy. Beaumont statistics then showed
sixteen white members and fourteen colored members.

In 1877, while Lacey Boone was pastor, the first church

building was constructed of "rough lumber, shotgun style,

one by twelve inch boards set upright with battens nailed

over the cracks." It was at first whitewashed and then

painted white. According to Mr. Perlstein, who later

bought the building, there were two front doors, one for

the women and one for the men.
The second church, built in 1894, when Leon Sonfield

was pastor, was located on the comer of Main and For-

sythe. The Baptists had then been bought out by the

Methodists and they had built their own church on Pearl

Street.

Following the Spindletop oil boom, the First Church
Methodists again decided to relocate and buUd. The pres-

ent location on the corner of Pear! Street and Broadway
was then purchased. The cornerstone for the present

stnicture was laid under the auspices of the Masons dur-

ing the pastorate of V. A. Godbey. The original plans

called for a dome, but the price seemed prohibitive, so

it was decided to omit the dome from the shucture. But

Bishop Henry Clay Morrison, who was nothing if not

sure of himself, came and urged the congregation to raise

the necessary $10,000 in a protracted meeting which he

agreed to hold. The dome in the new structure was thus

made possible through his efforts ( 1906-07 )

.

In 1923, while J. W. Mills was pastor, a four-story

classroom addition was built. In 1948 a children's build-

ing was erected as a centennial gift to the children of

the church, during the pastorate of Homer T. Fort.

Before Beaumont had an auditorium, the First Chuich
was host to such events as high school graduations, music
week programs, et cetera. Since 1922 the women of the

church have supported a foreign missionary each year

and since 1953 the congregation has supported a full-

time missionary family in Africa.

In 1966 the church, under the leadership of pastor John
Wesley Hardt, began the construction of a complete new
church plant. The new building was completed and oc-

cupied in June, 1968, and was consecrated on June 16

of that year. Bishop Paul E. Martin, unable to be pres-

ent on the day of consecration, preached the following

Sunday, and the entire month of June was given to

meetings of celebration and renewal for this historic down-
town church.

W. W. Ward and Mrs. Rosa Dieu Crenshaw, comp., Corner-

stone, A History of Beaumont and Methodism, 1840-1968.

Dallas: S.M.U. Printing Department, 1968.

William C. Jones

Mrs. Guy Keith

BECK, CHARLES H. (1868-1948), American M. P.

leader, was born in Harrisonville, Ohio, Nov. 14, 1868,

and died at his home in West View, Pa., March 28, 1948.

On Oct. 6, 1891, he married Martha V. Beck.

For fifty-two years he served in the active ministry of

the M. P. Church, having united in 1891 with the Mus-
kingum Conference of the church. Later he served as its

president for three years. In 1920 the Ohio and Mus-
kingum Conferences united, continuing as the Ohio Con-
ference, in which he retained his membership until

1928, when he transferred to the Pittsburgh Confer-
ence, retiring in 1943.

At one time he served as president of the West
Lafayette College, West Lafayette, Ohio. He was secre-

tary-treasurer of the M. P. Board of Home Missions, 1910-

1925, this being the most conspicuous and dedicated ap-

pointment of his ministerial career. He was a delegate to

the Ecumenical Methodist Conference in London in

1921. Adrian College, in recognition of his service to

the church, conferred on him the honorary D.D. degree.

From 1908 to 1920 he was the secretary of the General
Conference.

Beck was a quiet, kindly, sympathetic man, deeply

earnest in all of his efforts, completely sincere in his rela-

tions with other people and unwaveringly faithful in the

work to which he was called.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

John W. Hawley

BECK, FRANK S. (1888-1969) and BESSIE (DUNN),

founders of the medical work of The Methodist Church

in Bolivia. Frank Beck was bom in Canton, S. D. He
went to Bolivia as a commercial teacher in the Cocha-

bamba American Institute in 1912, and a year later mar-

ried Bessie Dunn. The couple later worked at Colegio

Ward in Buenos Aires, Argentina, for three years. Then

he became director of both American Institutes, first in

Cochabamba, then in La Paz.

When Beck was thirty-five years old he resolved to

attack disease and filth among the country's Aymara In-

dians. For five years he studied medicine at North-
western University, Evanston, 111., while his wife

worked on her M.A. and Ph.D. degrees at the University

of Chicago, teaching Spanish to help support their three

children. They later adopted two Bolivian girls.

Retuming to Bolivia in 1930, Beck began to visit Alti-

plano villages on a motorcycle, with Nestor Penaranda
riding behind him. Indians would walk for miles carrying

theii' sick to intercept him or wait at a village he would

visit. At the same time he encountered opposition because

of superstition and ignorance. One day in Ancoraimes

Beck was vaccinating against smallpox when the mayor

jailed him and Nestor Pefiaranda overnight "for disturbing

the peace of these tranquil villagers."

Beck volunteered his services with the Bolivian forces

during the Chaco War (1931-34), and was decorated

with the Condor of the Andes, the highest recognition the

government gives to a foreigner.

The Becks founded the American Clinic in La Paz,

and the first nursing school in Bolivia. He supervised con-

struction of a three-story building for the clinic (Pfeiffer

Memorial Hospital) and a nursing-school building. In

1956 he started a clinic, now named for him, in An-

coraimes.
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The Becks retired from Bolivia twice because of his

health, but returned each time for further service. Beck

dehvered about 5,000 babies during his years in Bolivia.

He was described by many who knew him as an "Unsung
Schweitzer." He died Dec. 17, 1969 at his home in Alta

Loma, Calif. He was active until the end, and at a clinic

in his home he had seen fort>' patients on the day he died.

Clarence \V. Hall, Adventurers for God. New York: Harper

Bros., 1959.

Highland Echoes, Sept. 10, 1962, and Jan. 1964.

Together, Area News Section, Dakotas Area, March, 1970.

World Outlook, Dec, 1964. Natalie Barbeb

BECKER, HENRY J. (1846-1934), American U.B. min-

ister, author, editor, and lecturer, was born June 19,

1846, at Massillon, Ohio. He worked early in the coal

mines, received a primary education, and studied at

Heidelberg College (Ohio). Following service in the Civil

War, he was converted to Christ and began to study

theology. In 1869 he was licensed to preach in the Church
of the United Brethren in Christ, Western Reserve Con-

ference. He received his license in 1872, ordination as

elder in 1874, and honorary D.D. degree in 1891.

Becker was married Aug. 18, 1870, to Elizabeth Houk,
In 1875 the Beckers went to California under appoint-

ment of his church's Board of Missions. There he served

ten years as pastor of circuits and stations (twice at

Sacramento), evangelist, conference secretary, presiding

elder, and pioneer editor and publisher of The Pacific

Telescope and later The Philomath Crucible in Oregon.
He also wrote several pamphlets and a short history of

early United Brethren in California.

At the division of the church in 1889, Becker was
elected b>- the Church of the United Brethren in

Christ, Old Constitution, as bishop of the Pacific Area,

which he served four years. He then resigned and be-

came foreign secretary of the Home, Frontier, and Foreign

Missionary Society for many years. During this time he
made his home in Dayton, Ohio. Here their daughter.

Miss Alta J. Becker, became a well-known writer and

editor of Sunday school lessons for children and materials

for teachers through The Otterbein Press.

Becker died at his Dayton, Ohio home Dec. 1, 1934,

and was buried in the Woodland Cemetery of that city.

Frank Cono\er, ed.. Centennial Biographical Record of Dayton
and Montgomery County (Ohio). 1897.

Lloyd L. Epley, ed.. Seventy-five Years for the Kingdom:
A History of the California Conference of the United Brethren
in Christ, 1864-1940. Puente, Calif.: the conference, 1940.

Minutes (handwritten), California Conference, United Breth-

ren in Christ, 1876-1884. Floyd B. La Favre

BECKER, JORGE LUIZ (1873-1942), Brazilian preacher,

was born in Juiz de Fora, State of Minas Gerais, Brazil,

on Jan. 18, 1873, the third of fouiteen children. His par-

ents were immigrants from Germany, his father a Lu-

theran, his mother a Roman Catholic. They were among
the first converts to the Gospel when the Methodist

Church established work in Juiz de Fora in 1885, and

Jorge became one of the first fourteen students enrolled

when Granbery College (now Instituto) opened its doors

in 1890. Deciding early to be a preacher, he applied

to the Brazil Annual Conference and was licensed to

preach and admitted on trial at the age of twenty. Three

years later, 1896, he was ordained elder by Bishop Gal-
loway.

His first appointment in 1893 was with Antonio de
Araujo at Uba, Minas Gerais. There, a few months after

Ijeginning his ministi-y, Becker endured his "baptism of

persecution." While he and Araujo were preaching, a

severe and damaging hailstorm hit the town. A fanatical

superstitious mob that had been led to believe that the

ministers' presence was responsible for this "punishment,"

attacked and dragged them through the streets, beating

them mercilessly all the while. With Araujo down and
presumably dead, the mob returned to Becker and stabbed

him twice. Their injuries fortunately did not prove of a

permanent nature.

Jorge Becker served as pastor of many important

churches; and with the help of his wife, Eugenia Smith

—

a remarkable woman, descended from Confederate Amer-
icans who had settled in Brazil in the mid-1860's—he
conducted parochial schools at various stations he served.

He also taught at the Bible school connected with Gran-
bery, and later in the United Seminary in Rio de Janeiro.

Becker retired in 1935 and died seven years later, on
Sept. 18, 1942, in the city of his birth, Juiz de Fora. He
was survived by his widow and several children.

Expositor Cristao, Aug. 20, 1959.

J. L. Kennedy, Metodismo no Brasil. 1928. D. A. Reily

BECKER (SAMUEL) HOUSE, located near Kleinfeltersville,

Lebanon Co., Pa., was the scene of the first regular

annual conference of the Evangelical Association, Nov.

13-15, 1807. A substantial stone farmhouse hke many
others tliat dotted the Pennsylvania countryside inhabited

by the German settlers, the Becker House had been the

center of activity for local followers of Jacob Albright
for several years.

Samuel Becker, the host to the conference, was the

grandson of Peter Becker, an Anabaptist who had fled

Europe and taken up residence in the Miihlbach area of

Lebanon County. Here he had served as the official

baptizer for the Anabaptists, administering the sacrament

to a number of persons including Conrad Beissel, founder

of a religious community at Ephrata, Pa., which is now
a historical landmark known as the Cloister.

The Becker House is located within a few miles of

the cemetery where Jacob Albright was buried follow-

ing his death at the home of George Becker in 1808

and where the Albright Memorial Chapel was erected

in 1850.

R. W. Albright, Evangelical Church. 1942.

Bruce C. Souders

BECKETT, WILLIAM WESLEY (1854-1927), an American

bishop of the A.M.E. Ch^trch, was born in Edisto Is-

land, S. C, the son of Thomas and Martha Beckett. He
received his education at Clark College (A.B. ) and

Gammon Theological Seminary (B.D.). He was

awarded the honorary D.D. degree from Allen Uni-

versity.

Beckett was converted in 1870, hcensed to preach in

1878, admitted to the South Carolina Conference (AME)
in 1884, ordained deacon in 1886 and elder probably in

1887 or 1888. He was married to Mary Glenn in 1876,

and they had eight children.

He served as a pastor and presiding elder in South
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Carolina, a member of the State Legislature, and was

president of Allen University in South Carolina, 1912-16.

He was elected to the episcopacy in 1916 and assigned

successively to South Africa (1916-20); the Eighth Epis-

copal District, Mississippi ( 1920-24 ) ; and the Seventh

Episcopal District, South Carolina (1924-27). Bishop

Beckett died in 1927.

During the first World War he braved the submarine

infested waters of the Adantic to go to his post in Africa.

R. R. Wright, Bishops (AME). 1963. Grant S. Shocklev

BECKLY TRUST provides for the annual delivery of a

lecture during the Conference of the British Methodist

Church. It was in 1925, at the annual conference of the

Wesleyan Methodist Church, that the late J. H. Beckly,

a prominent layman in the Plymouth District, approved
the setting up of a lectureship "to set forth the social im-

plications of Christianity and to further the development
of a Christian Sociology and the expression of the Chris-

tian attitude to social, economic and international sub-

jects." A wide range of subjects has been covered, includ-

ing Science, Technology and the Christian, by C. A.

CouLSON; The New Pattern of Education, by Ronald
Gould, the general secretary of the National Union of

Teachers; and The Emancipation of Youth, by Douglas
Hubery. In addition to the annual lecture, the trust has

pioneered the pubhcation of six series of Beckly Pamphlets
dealing with vital factors in modem society and written

by authoritative writers in their own particular field. The
present secretary of the trust is Maldwyn Edwards.

Henby Rack

BEDFORD, JOSEPH WILLIAM (1850-1947), American
preacher and editor, was bom at Whipscove, Pa., Dec. 5,

1850. Admitted to the West Virginia Conference (ME)
in 1875, he became known as "Walking Joe" because he
traveled on foot during most of his active ministry. Ex-

cept for six years (1887-93) in the Central Pennsyl-
vania Conference, he was a lifelong member of the

West Virginia Conference, serving a number of the hardest

mountain circuits. He had a successful term (1895-1901)
as presiding elder of the Huntington District. In 1900
Taylor University honored him with the D.D. degree,

and in 1904 the Prohibition Party nominated him for

governor. He pubUshed the Mountain State Patriot, a

prohibition paper, for 15 years. During his ministry he
built many churches among the hills. He died February
15, 1947.

The Huntington Herald-Advertiser (W. Va.), Feb. 16, 1974.

West Virginia Conference Minutes, 1947. Jesse A. Earl

BEEBE, JOSEPH A. (1832-1903), a bishop of die C.M.E.
Church, was bom on June 25, 1832, at Fayetteville, N. C.

He was bom a slave, the son and grand.son of preachers.

He learned the trade of a shoemaker.

Beebe joined the M. E. Church, South and was or-

dained a deacon in 1865 and an elder in 1866. After

the formation of the C.M.E. Church, he became a mem-
ber of that denomination and was appointed a presiding

elder. He was a delegate to the second General Con-

ference of his church in 1873, and it was at that meeting

that he was elected to the office of bishop. During the

thirty years of his episcopacy, he served as Senior Bishop

for thirteen years.

Bishop Beebe died on June 6, 1903.

Harris and Craig, CME Church. 1965.

I. Lane, Autobiography. 1916. Ralph G. Gay

BEECHAM, JOHN (1787-1856), British Methodist, was
bom in Lincolnshire, at Barnoldby-le-Beck. He became
a Wesleyan Methodist itinerant preacher in 1815. From
1831 to 1855 he served as a general secretary of the

Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society. He played a

large part in drawing up constitutions for afiiliated con-

ferences in France, Canada, and Australasia; he visited

Canada in 1855.

He was elected president of the Wesleyan Methodist

Conference in 1850. He published An Essay upon the

Constitution of Wesleijan Methodism (1829) at the time

of the Leeds Organ Controversy (see Protestant Meth-
odists), in which he vigorously defended the traditional

pohty of Wesleyan Methodism. He wrote other works on

missionary history and strategy. He died on April 22,

1856.

Findlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1921.

B. Gregory, Side Lights. 1898.

G. Osbom, Outlines of Wesleyan Bibliography. 1869.

John Newton

BEET, JOSEPH AGAR (1840-1924), BriHsh Wesleyan
Methodist New Testament scholar and theologian, was

born at Sheffield on Sept. 27, 1840, and entered the

Wesleyan ministry in 1864. As tutor in theology at Rich-

mond College, Surrey (1885-1905), he achieved an

international reputation with a series of commentaries

on the Pauline epistles, and gave the Fernley Lecture
for 1889 on The Credentials of the Gospel. In The Last

Things (1897) he denied that the Bible teaches die

permanent existence of the soul and carried this view

further in The Immortality of the Soul (1901). He re-

tired in 1905 to regain freedom of speech after the Con-

ference of 1902 had reappointed him to Richmond only

on condition that he be silent on this disputed question.

His Manual of Theology appeared in 1906. He died on

May 25, 1924.

H. MoRLEY Rattenbuby

BELCHER, SAMUEL ADAMS (1876-1956), American

preacher and missionary to Brazil, was born in Cairo,

Ga., Oct. 10, 1876. He was a member of the South

Georgia Conference, having been admitted on trial

in 1906. On Sept. 12, 1906, he married Goldie Sasser,

and they went to Brazil in 1907. He was transferred into

the Brazil Annual Conference, ordained deacon by Bish-

op E. E. Hoss, and elder by Bishop W. R. Lambuth

in 1908. For thirty years Belcher served the Methodist

Church of Brazil as pastor and presiding elder. He wrote

two books in Portuguese, Em Nossos Lares (In Our

Homes), dedicated to his parishioners, and a second book

dedicated to his fellow ministers. He built the churches

of Campinas, Franca, and Ipirange (city of Sao Paulo).

Through his preaching and example he led at least one

young man—the author of these hues—to dedicate his

life to the Christian ministry.

Ill healdi forced Belcher's return to the U.S.A. in 1923,
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but he was able to return to Brazil in 1927 and to work

there actively until 1935. Again in ill health, he returned

to his own country, retiring in 1938. Belcher was known
for his kindness and sacrificial devotion to the work.

He died in Arhngton, Va., March 28, 1956, and was

buried in Cairo, Ga. Mrs. Belcher had preceded him in

death. They were survived by two daughters, Paula and

Marian, and by a .son, Samuel. Another son, Robert, had

been killed in the second World War.

Expositor Cristao, Aug. 3, 1944; Feb. 25, 1960.

J. L. Kennedy, Metodismo no Brasil. 1928.

Jo.\0 GONgALVES Pacheco

BELFAST, Ireland. Aldersgate House, opened in 1960,

provides a center for work among the Methodist students

attending Queen's University, Stranmillis Training Col-

lege for teachers, and other educational or professional

courses in Belfast. The Methodist Dean of Residence for

the University has his office here. It is closely associated

Chapel of Unity, Methodist College, Belfast

ALDEHSCATt: Ht)L'Mi, litLl AST

with University Road Methodist Church, whose trustees

made a gift of the site purchased by John McGregor,
and whose then superintendent, R. D. Eric Gallagheb,
guided the whole project. Also housed in the building,

part of which is let for commercial purposes, are the

offices of the Irish Methodist Youth Department and the

Wesley Historical Society's Irish headquarters, with

its collection of unique Wesleyana.
Also located in Belfast are Edgehill College, estab-

lished in 1919 to provide theological training for Meth-

odist ministers, and Methodist College, which was
opened in 1868.

R. L. Cole, Methodism in Ireland. 1960.

J. W. Henderson, Book of M.C.B., 1868-1938.

F. Jeffery, Irish Methodism. 1964.

R. Marshall, Centenary Vohimc. 1968. FREDEnicK Jeffery

BELGAUM, Mysore State, India, is in the South India

Annual Conference. In 1904 the London Missionary So-

ciety invited the Methodist Church to take over all its

work and properties in Belgaum City and district. The
associated church of about 200 members, with si.x cate-

chists, three colporteurs and Bible women, supported

the invitation. The work included a boys' high school and
seven grade schools. Beside the school properties, two
bungalows and a dozen small houses were given without

compensation. The Methodist Church accepted the in-

vitation and sent the Rev. and Mrs. D. O. Ernsberger
as its first appointees.

Earlier converts had come from the higher Hindu
castes. The Methodists decided to pay attention to the

less privileged castes and they responded. In 1907, 410
were baptized. In three years the Christian community
numbered 3,650. These new converts desperately needed
the friendship of privileged people who believed in them
and especially in their religious and cultural possibilities.

The annual conference provided a hostel for boys from

the homes of these new converts. They were soon well

integrated in the school, and it became the largest boys'

school in Indian Methodism.
A girls' boarding school was opened in 1907. It took

over the property of the boys' school, wliich then obtained

a more adequate site and launched a development pro-

gram which has added strong departments of agricultural,

vocational, commercial, and physical education.

In appreciation of the generosity of the London Mis-

sionary Society, and of the excellence of the school turned

over to them, the Methodists renamed it the Beynon-

Smith High School in honor of two former missionary

principals.

E. C. Reddy, the first Indian principal, was appointed

in 1933 and remained in charge until 1956. He then be-

came secretary of the All-India Council of Christian Edu-
cation, as a missionary principal of the same school, Earle

L. King, had done earlier.

The church built in 1828 remained in use until 1944,

when it was replaced by a more commodious structure

better adapted to a modem program of religious educa-

tion, worship, and service.

J. Waskom Pickett

BELGIUM, a nation of western Central Europe, is bor-

dered on the north by die North Sea and Holland, on the

east by Holland and Germany, on the south and west by
Luxembourg and France. It contains 11,779 square miles

and is densely populated by 9,630,000 (1968) inhabitants.

There are two national languages: in the north Dutch

(Flemish), fifty-five percent; in the south French (Wal-

loon), forty-five percent. The Hnguistic border line runs

east and west through Brussels, the capital. Other main

cities are Antwerp, Liege, Ghent, Malines, Courtrai, Tour-

nai, Namur, and Hasselt.

After centuries of Spanish, German, or French rule,

Belgium, through revolution in 1830, became an auton-

omous parliamentary monarchy with a very liberal con-
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stitution (1831) drawn up under English influence. The
first king was Leopold I (1831-65), who was succeeded

by Leopold II (1865-1909), Albert I (1909-34), Leopold

III (1934-51), Baudouin (since 1951). In both world

wars Belgium suff^ered German invasion and occupation

(August 1914 to October 1918 and May 1940 to Septem-

ber 1944). The striking developments of European com-

munities since the second World War have made Brussels

one of the world's key centers for business.

Belgium is predominantly CathoHc. In government, as

elsewhere, the Roman Church remains a leading power,

though it has to take into consideration a strong growing

socialistic secularization today stimulated by intense in-

dustrialization.

Protestantism. The sixteenth-century Reformation was
at first very successful across the entire Lowlands. Never-

theless, in the south (now Belgium) it could not survive

the Inquisition during two long centuries of Spanish rule.

Evangelical congregations reappeared only with the nine-

teenth century. Support was received from Switzerland,
Holland, France, and Great Britain. In 1914 Belgian

Protestantism included some forty local churches, gen-

erally small and mostly French-speaking. Their number
increased to about 250 in 1965, with the most rapid

growth between the two world wars. They represent

several organizations, if not denominations. Many con-

gregations have remained independent. The total Prot-

estant membership can be evaluated at more or less one
percent of the population. No exact statistics are avail-

able.

Methodism. The Belgium Mission of the M. E. Church,
South was organized in Brussels in August 1922, Bishop

William B. Beauchamp being in charge. It was the result

of wide material and spiritual moves carried out by the

Southern Methodist Centenary Movement (U.S.A.) at

the close of the first World War. Permanent Belgian

Protestant institutions were created: an orphange, school,

and hospital. Main leaders were David Sloan, William
G. Thonger, and George W. Wilmot.

In 1923 the Methodist Mission was set up as a legal

Belgian A.S.B.L. (state-protected, nonlucrative corpora-

tion). Development of work led to the organization of

the Belgium Annual Conference (MES) by Bishop U. V.

W. Dablington in Brussels, June 28, 1930. There were
eighteen preachers, seven missionaries, seventeen charges,

1,756 members, four institutions, and a publishing and
Bible colportage department. The superintendent was Wil-
liam G. Thonger.

After 1931, and for several years to follow, the newly
organized conference struggled for existence in the grip

of the world economic depression. Missionaries were
recalled, financial support withdrawn, preachers and work-

ers released, prof>erty sold, and institutions closed. How-
ever, collapse did not come. Though considerably weak-
ened, the Belgium Methodist Conference survived. After

1934 confidence was gradually regained, helped gready
by the arrival of Bishop Arthur J. Moore. Under his

leadership some lost ground was steadily recovered. Uni-
fication in 1939 found Belgian Methodism once again in

a state of promising vitality, as shown by the strong dele-

gation sent to Copenhagen, August, 1939, for the Euro-
pean Methodist Uniting Conference.

A few days after the close of this great gathering, how-
ever, the second World War broke upon Europe. Belgium
once again was invaded (May 19, 1940). Ruthless Nazi

occupation followed. Belgian Methodism suffered serious

material and moral devastation. Leading preachers and
laymen went into exile, labor or death camps; property

was destroyed (twenty-five percent) or damaged (forty-

five percent). After Liberation (September 1944) much
appreciated physical and spiritual assistance was received

from U. S. and British Methodist chaplains and soldiers

serving in Belgium. The arrival of Bishop Paul N. Garbeb
(June 1945) inaugurated a successful eight-year recon-

struction program. Property was restored or rebuilt;

preachers, members, and churches increased. New in-

stitutions were organized; mainly The Methodist Center
at Amougies (1948) and the Protestant Theological Train-

ing School (Faculte de Theologie Protestante) in Brus-

sels (1950). In June 1946 the Belgium Conference was
able to resume its regular annual sessions. Bishop Garber
presided until 1951. He was followed in 1952 by Bishop

Arthur J. Moore, who organized the Central and Southern

Europe Central Conference (the Geneva Area). At its

first session in Brussels, Oct. 14-17, 1954, Ferdinand
SiGG of Zurich became the first elected bishop of the

Geneva Area. Following his sudden death in 1965, Bishop

Sigg was succeeded by Franz Schaefer of Basel, elected

bishop by the Central Conference in Lausanne in 1966.

At the time of organization of the Central Conference,

the Belgian Conference reported twenty-one traveling

preachers, eight local preachers, seventeen charges with

twenty-five churches, 3,410 members, and four institu-

tions. The main centers of work were and are Brussels,

Uccle, Vilvorde, Antwerp, Hasselt, Liege, Herstal, Ecaus-

sines, Ghlin, Amougies, Comines, and Ypres. Statistics,

however, do not truly represent the value of Methodist

action and influence in the life of Belgian Protestantism.

These have been quite out of proportion with the com-
paratively small numerical Methodist membership. This

is veiy clearly demonstrated by the Methodist leadership

given in many of the general Protestant activities, such as

Belgian Federation of Protestant Churches, Belgian Bible

Society, Protestant Radio and T.V., Protestant Pavilion at

the Brussels World Fair ( 1958 ) , children's summer vaca-

tion centers, Brussels Protestant Theological School, et

cetera.

Since 1963 six Methodist churches have come into posi-

tion of receiving subsidies from the Belgian State. About
that same time conversations began between the Evangel-

ical Protestant Church and the Methodist Church looking

toward their future national unity in Belgium. A Liaison

Committee was created by the annual conference at Vil-

vorde in 1964. Finally, in 1969 there came about a com-
plete unification of the two church bodies who formed

The Protestant Church of Belgium on Dec. 14, 1969. This

supplanted to a degree the organizational work of the

Belgium Annual Conference, which covered Belgium and

included Dunkirk, France.

At the organizational meeting and formation of the

Evangelical Protestant Church of Belgium, the Methodist

Church brought in sixteen ministers and fourteen con-

gregations, and the Evangefical Protestant Church of

Belgium brought in fifty ministers and fifty congregations.

Although the Protestant Church in Belgium represents a

small minority of the people, the united church places

Protestants in a much stronger position. The two churches

had a common theological faculty in Brussels for some

years, and this was under the able leadership of Andre
Pieters. Dr. Pieters was elected the fiist president of

the new church, which includes approximately 17,000

members and seventy congregations, including two En-
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glish-speakiiig congregations. The Protestant Church of

Belgium will he affiliated with the United Methodist

Church in the U.S.A., ha\ing the status of a united

autonomous church.

P. N. Garber, Continental Europe. 1949.

journals of the Annual Missions and Annual Conference of

Belgian Metliodist Church, 1923-64.

William Ward, Brotherhood and the Churches. London.
World Parish, April, 1970. William G. Thongeb

BELIN, JAMES LYNCH (1788-1859), American minister,

was born in All Saints' Parish, S. C, in 1788, son of

James and Mary Lynch Belin. He came from a wealthy

Huguenot family, most of whom were Episcopalians. What
led him to embrace Methodism is not known, but quite

hkely he was converted by one of the traveling preachers

of his day.

His education, presumably, was at Harvard College

where other members of the family were educated. He
was admitted on trial into the South Carolina Con-
ference in December, 1811.

Belin led the way in preaching to the Negroes. This

he did in 1819 by instructing those on the Springfield

and Brook Green plantations of Robert Withers and Major

Ward. In 1836 he and T. Huggins formed Waccamaw
Neck Mission in which he labored devotedly for a number
of years, freely contributing his means while living and

ultimately bequeathing to it almost the whole of his

rather extensive property. For example, he personally paid

$2,500 to the builder of a church structure on the Wacca-
maw Neck Mission.

The will of this dedicated Christian leader provided,

in a society based on slavery, "that no change be made in

the treatment of my servants from what they have been

accustomed to receive as members of my household . . .

What property I have, they assisted in procuring, and it

is but just and right, that they be well fed. clothed, and
made comfortable." He further ordered in the event it

became necessary to remove any of the "servants" from

the premises, "that their removal be effected without

the separation of husband and wife."

His estate was left "in trust for the Missionary Society

of the South Carolina Conference of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South. . .
," and it is still used to advance

the cause of Christian missions. Through the years it has

been one of the substantial contributors to this cause.

James Lynch Belin had four sisters. He married first,

Elizabeth Laval, who died in 1821. On May 24, 1831, he

was married to Charlotte Withers of Goose Creek. She

died in 1893 at the age of ninety-four and is buried in

Elmwood Cemetery, Georgetown, S. C.

Belin died May 19, 1859, following injuries sustained

in a fall from his buggy. His burial place was at Cedar
Hill in what was then the family burial ground. It is

today the cemetery of the Belin Memorial Church and the

community of Murrells Inlet, S. C.

J. Marvin Rast

BELIZE. (See Honduras, British.)

reputation for holiness and extempore prayers. Bell would
deny the Sacrament to the unjustified. He preached per-

fection free from rule, canon, and guidance. His con-

victions ran from stillness to philosophical humanism via

"entire satisfaction." His leadership in London societies

(West Street and Foundery) he ruined by screaming and
gesticulation. Wesley believed that Bell possessed authen-

tic healing power, but repudiated his "resurrections," and
his widely believed prophecy of the world's end on Feb.

28, 1763.' When Wesley expelled Bell in Decemljer 1762,

Maxfield withdrew, taking away one-fifth of London's

Methodists.

Bell died in 1807 in Paddington.

L. Tyemian, John Wesley. 1870-71. Ceorce Lawton

BELL, GEORGE (P-1807), British Methodism's classic en-

thusiast, was bom at Borningham, Durham. He served
for a time as a corporal in the Life Guard. He was con-

verted in 1758 and became associated with Thomas Max-
field and John Wesley at the Foundery, gaining a

William M. Bell

BELL, WILLIAM MELVIN (1860-1933), American U.B.

minister, general church officer, and bishop, was bom in

Whitley County, Ind., Nov. 12, 1860. His great-grand-

father, Zephaniah Bell, was a pioneer Methodist circuit

rider in Ohio. Converted at tlie age of fifteen, young Bell

became a school teacher at seventeen, and was licensed

to preach by die St. Joseph Conference of the United

Brethren in Christ in 1879. He was ordained in 1882.

He received his education in Roanoke Seminary and

Columbia City Normal School. The University of South-

ern California honored him witli the LL.D. degree. The

spectacular success of William Bell as a pastor and orga-

nizer soon resulted in his becoming the head of the Indi-

ana State Sunday School Association, a full-time position.

The United Brethren General Conference of 1893

chose him to become executive secretary of die Home,

Frontier, and Foreign Missionary Society. After twelve

fruitful years in diis office he was chosen a bishop

in 1905, serving the Pacific Coast Axea for twelve years,

and the Eastern Area for a similar period. Ill health has-

tened his retirement in 1929. He died Oct. 6, 1933, at his

home in La Puente, Calif.

Bishop Bell wrote many books and articles for period-

icals. As an orator he frequently appeared on the Chau-
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tauqua circuit. William Jennings Bryan once acclaimed

him as having no peer on the public platform.

A. W. Drury, History of the VB. 1924.

Koontz and Roush, The Bishops. 19.50.

The Religious Telescope, Oct. 21, 19.3.3. Paul E. Holdcraft

BELL, WILLIAM W. (1894- ), and his wife, Rosetta,

served in the M. E. Church in Burma from 1921 to

1932, and then in India until Methodist union merged

that body with the M. E. Church, South and the M. P.

Church. They then continued in India as missionaries

of the united church.

In Burma Bell worked with Indians. In India he was
agent of the Madras Publishing House and the Lucknow
Publishing House; manager of the B. H. Smith Company,
Calcutta; in prisoner-of-war work under the Y.M.C.A.;

and treasurer for Southern Asia in the World Division of

the Board of Missions. He retired in February, 1963. His

last eight or nine years were given to the publishing in-

terests of the church.

While treasurer of India accounts for the Board of

Missions, he was a top executive of the Inter-Mission

business office and a member of the executive board and
the interim committee of the Methodist Church in South-

ern Asia.

While working in prisoner-of-war camps in India, he

directed literacy classes for 85,000 men and was highly

commended by officers of the camps. On furlough in 19.5.3,

he obtained the degree of Master of Business Adminis-

tration from the Wharton School, Philadelphia. His ser-

vices as treasurer and as agent of the publishing house in

Lucknow reflected his thorough training, and they were
dramatically successful. In the Lucknow Publishing House
he arrested a downward trend in the volume of printing

done and in the financial condition of the institution, paid

off accumulated debts, purchased and installed new and
up-to-date equipment, and substantially increased the

working capital of the institution.

J. N. HoUister, The Lucknow Publishing House, A Brief His-

tory. Lucknow, 1961. J. Waskom Pickett

BELL, WILLIAM YANCY (1887-1962), a bishop of the

C.M.E. Church, was born on Feb. 23, 1887, in Memphis,
Tenn. He received the A.B. degree from Lane College,
the M.A. degree from Northwestern University, the

B.D. degree from Garrett Biblical Institute, and the

Ph.D. degree frtmi Yale. He was ordained deacon in 1912
and elder in 1915. Pastorates he served were in Illinois,

New York, and Tennessee. Bishop Bell was a professor

at Lane College in 1916-17; at Gammon Theological
Seminary, where he was head of the New Testament
department from 1928 to 1932; at Morris Brown Col-
lege in 1932-33; and at Howard University, 1935-39.

At the General Conference in 1938 he was elected to

the office of bishop and presided over the state of Geor-
gia. During his episcopacy, he revitalized colored Meth-
odism in Georgia. He rejuvenated the Holsey Academy
and made it a secondary school for the education of min-
isters.

Bishop Bell died on April 10, 1962.

Harris and Craig. CME Church. 1949.

Religious Leaders of America, 1941-1942. Ralph G. Gay

BELLAIRE, TEXAS, Bellaire Church. (See Houston, Texas,

Bellaire Church.)

BELLAMY, WILLIAM (17.56-1846), pioneer American
minister of Edgecombe County, N. C, and leader in the

founding of the M. P. Church in eastern Carolina, was
admitted into the Virginia Conference of the M. E.

Church in 1791 and appointed to the Bladen Circuit.

He had served as a lieutenant of Horse Guards during
the Revolutionary War. As president pro-tem of the

Roanoke District Conference of local ministers, he sent

an "Address to the Bishops and Virginia Annual Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church" on Dec. 7,

1821, that opposed the action of the 1820 General
Conference for go\erning Local Preachers without

their consent.

In November, 1824, Bellamy joined the Roanoke Union
Society as a protest against the authority assumed by the

leaders of the M. E. Church, and the next April he was
named to an editorial committee autliorized "to publish

such pieces for this society as . . . will tend to promote
a reformation in the Methodist Episcopal Church, or

promulgate the wishes and views of this society for that

purpose." In August 1828, Bellamy was written by Super-

intendent William Compton to withdraw from the

Roanoke Union Society and cease to patronize The
Mutual Rights or prepare for trial.

When Bellamy and six other local ministers failed to

appear before Compton two weeks later the\' were sus-

pended as ministers. On Oct. 25, 1828, Bellamy was
brought to trial and "found guilty—expelled (from) the

church—the seal of official silence set upon his lips."

Bellamy was present on Dec. 19-20, 1828, at the orga-

nizational meeting of the North Carolina Annual
Conference of the M. P. Church at Whitaker's Chapel
near Enfield, N. C. He collected material to write a his-

tor\' of reform in the "Old Roanoke District," but his

death occurred before the work was completed. He at-

tended the General Conference of the M. P. Church in

Cincinnati in May, 1846.

His missionary labors had covered a ministiy of over

fifty years and took him into most of the southern states.

He was noted for his eloquence. His nephew, William
Exum Bellamy (c. 1791-1853) was also active in the

establishment of the North Carolina Annual Conference
of the M. P. Church. John Paris completed the history

of reform which William Bellamy began, and it was pub-
lished in 1849.

Bellamy "fived to a ripe old age, and died (October

4, 1846) honored and respected by all who knew him."

W. L. Grissom, North Carolina. 1905.

The Methodist Protestant, November, 1846.

Minutes of the Methodist Conferences, 1773-1813.

J. Paris, History (MP). 1849.

J. Kelly Turner and John L. Bridgers, Jr., History of Edge-

combe County (N. C.). Raleigh, 1920.

Ralph Hardee Rives

BELLHOUSE, HAROLD EDWARD (1869-1948), New Zea-

land minister, was born in Leeds, Yorkshire, England,

of godly parents, with whom he came to Auckland,

New Zealand, when twelve years of age. He early felt

the call to preach: became a candidate when twenty-one

and in 1894, after training in Wesley Three Kings Col-

lege, began a distinguished ministry. He stood in the front

rank of Methodist preachers. In 1919 he was president

of the Conference; for eleven years he edited the New
Zealand Methodist Times. He was known as a good book-
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man, and drew his material as preacher and editor from

his wide reading in English literature and books on social

and political movements of the times. He died in Auckland
on Oct. 4, 1948.

New Zealand Methodist Conference ( Executive Committee )

Minutes, 1949. William T. Blight

BELMONT, ANTIGUA. (See Caribbean and the Ameb-
icAs, Methodist Chirch in the.)

BELO HORIZONTE, BRAZIL, the capital of Minas Gerais,

where is located Colegio Izabela Hendbix.

BEMERSLEY, England, home of Hugh and James Bourne,
and the scene of the first Primitive Methodist Book
Room (1820). Letters were carried from Bemersley
Farm two m,iles to post, and incoming mail was left at a

public house in Norton. Hugh Bourne evidently had a

great admiration for John Wesley and a desire to copy
his methods. But Bemersley Farm became much more than
a denominational Book Room; it was a vital spiritual cen-

ter, offering hospitality to the preachers who came for

discussions and love feasts. James Bourne acquired a

printing press, bookbinders' tools, and materials, estab-

lishing these in a farm building near the house. Transport
was mainly by canal. There was a disastrous fire in 183.3,

causing £1,900 damage—equally to James Bourne's as-

sets and those of the church. The church's loss was
recompensed by a penny levy throughout the movement,
Bourne generously forgoing any compensation. The Book
Room remained at Bemersley until 1842, when John
Flesher was the leading spirit in moving the work to

London.

Frank H. Cumbeiis

BENEDUM, MICHAEL LATE (1869-1959), American oil

magnate and Methodist philanthropist, was born at

Bridgeport, W. Va., July 16, 1869. His foiTnal educa-
tion was meager, but in time he recei\ed several honorary
degrees. As a youth he worked in the oil fields, began buy-
ing leases, and later formed his own company. He became
West Virginia's most successful businessman, amassing a
fortune estimated at one hundred million dollars. A devout
churchman, Benedum gave more than $1,500,000 in 1953
to build the Methodist church in Bridgeport. He married
Sarah Lantz in 1896. Their only child, Claude, died of
influenza while serving in World War I. As a memorial
to him they formed in 1944 the Claude Worthington Bene-
dum Foundation, the income from which goes to religious,

educational, and civic projects in West Virginia,

Pennsylvania, and Ohio, During its first twenty years the

foundation gave some .$12,000,000 to about 150 projects,

nearly $1,000,000 of it going to West Virginia Wesleyan
College, $730,000 to the civic center at Bridgeport, and
smaller amounts to seventeen other educational institu-

tions in West Virginia. Benedum declared, "I do not think
of myself as owning anything. I must be a good steward."
He died in Pittsburgh, Pa., July 30, 1959.

Claude Worthington Benedum Foundation Cumulative Re-
ports, 1944-62 and 19e3-65.

Maliison, The Great Wildcatter. Charleston: Educational
Foundation of West Virginia, Inc., 1953. Jesse A. Earl

Albea Godbold

WiTOLD BeNEDYKTOWICZ

BENEDYKTOWICZ, WITOLD KAZIMIERZ (1921- ),

Polish minister, was born in Cracow, Poland, June 25,

1921. He joined The Methodist Church in 1941, and
the following year entered the Methodist Theological

School in Warsaw. In 1943 he was licensed to preach and
was admitted into full connection by the Poland (Pro-

visional) Annual Conference, November 1945. Bishop

Paul Neff Career ordained him a deacon in February
1946 and an elder in June 1947.

He has served pastorates in Cracow ( 1943-45, 1946-

48), in Poznan and Olsztyn (1945), and Wesley Church,
Warsaw (1948-69). From 1945 to 1951 he was secre-

tary of the Poland Annual Conference; from 1956, a vice-

president. He taught church history (1947-51) at the

Methodist Theological School in Warsaw. In 1969 he be-

came general superintendent of the Methodist Church in

Poland and principal of the English Language School in

Warsaw.
In 1950 Benedyktowicz completed his undergraduate

work at the University of Warsaw with a degree in the-

ology. Four years later he earned the Th.D. degree from
the same university. In 1965 he obtained the degree of

Docent at the Christian Theological Academy in Warsaw
after publishing a dissertation on the Christian doctrine

of peace.

He has written numerous articles for the church and
public press. He has served as editor of the Polish Meth-
odist monthly, Pielgrztjm Pohki and the Polish Ecumenical
Revietv. He has also been national secretary of the Ecu-
menical Sunday School Committee, chairman of the Press

Committee of the Polish Ecumenical Council, and vice-

chairman of the National Committee of the Prague Chris-

tian Peace Conference.

In 1943 he married Irena Manska and has two sons,

Olgierd and Zbigniew.

Gaitheb p. Warfield
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BENGAL, India. British Methodist work in Bengal be-

gan in 1830, when the Wesleyan ministers Peter Percival

and Thomas Hodson began a mission in Calcutta. This

work was discontinued after three years, and it was not

until 1859 that Daniel Pearson became chaplain to the

four hundred Wesleyan soldiers in Bengal, and a cate-

chist was sent to Bankura in 1871. During the 1880s work
among Indians developed, under the leadership of Ben-

gali-speaking missionaries. In 1879, Calcutta received the

status of a separate district, later known as the Bengal

District. The first Bengali minister, Prem Chand Nath,

began work in 1885. Elementary education developed

rapidly, while secondary education centered on Bankura
High School, now Bankura Christian Collegiate School,

and Wesleyan College, now Bankura Christian College,

which was founded in 1903. At Bankura too, by the be-

ginning of the first world war, the Methodist Church was
responsible for two hostels (for Hindus and Christians re-

spectively), and a technical school, which offered train-

ing in carpentry and weaving. In the early 1900s, Meth-
odism developed fairly rapidly among the Santal people,

but without reaching the proportions of a mass movement.
In 1968, the Bengal District had eighty-si.\ places of

worship, 2,093 full members, and a community of 4,922.

It had eight primary schools with 1,094 pupils, seven

secondary schools with 2,993 students, and one teachers'

training college with forty students. There is a 73-bed
Methodist hospital at Sarenga and a Leprosy Home at

Bankura.

Cyril Davey, Lights that Shine. London: Cargate Press, n.d.

Paul Ellingworth

BENGAL CONFERENCE covers all of West Bengal,

Pakaur, Birbhum, Dhanbad, and Gomoh in eastern Bihar,

India. Methodist work was begun in Bengal itself in 1873
when William Taylor opened his work in Calcutta.

Calcutta is the great city of the Bengal Conference and
two Methodist districts are represented there—the Ben-

gali and the English-Hindustani Districts. Another large

city of this conference is Asansol, with a population of

103,405. It is 132 miles west of Calcutta and a great in-

dustrial area.

In 1888 the Bengal Conference was separated from
the South India Conference to which it had formerly

belonged. At last reporting there were forty-three preach-

ers and fifty-seven supply pastors in the conference,

serving 8,985 Methodists.

The Congregational Council for World Mission and the

British Methodist Missionary Society, as well as the United

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, are at work
in West Bengal. In 1968 British-related Methodism in

the Bengal District had eighty-six places of worship,

seventeen Indian and nine expatriate ministers, 2,516 full

members and members on trial, and a total community of

4,922. It was responsible for a hospital at Sarenga, and
for a total of twenty educational institutions, with 2,993

students.

Barbara Lewis, Methodist Overseas Missions. 1960.

Project Handbook Overseas Missions. 1969.

J. Waskom Pickett

BENGEL, JOHANN ALBRECHT (1687-1752), German
Pietist and biblical scholar, was bom at Winnenden,
Wiirttemberg, June 24, 1687, educated at Tiibingen Uni-

versity, and held various offices in the Lutheran Church.

He died at Stuttgart, Nov. 2, 1752. Bengel worked on the

textual criticism of the New Testament, but it is his

Gnomon (1742), a critical and exegetical commentary on

the New Testament, which is regarded as of lasting

\alue. John Wesley's Explanatory Nota upon the Neto
Testament (1755) were drawn largely from diis work.

Wesley did not wholly share Bengel's weakness for apoc-

alyptical speculation, although he reproduced Bengel's

chronology of "Revelation," including the date of the

Millenium as a.d. 1836.

J. A. Bengel, Gnomon Novi Testamenti. Tubingen, 1742;

Eng. trs. A. R. Fausset, 5 vols., Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark,

1858-59; C. T. Lewis and M. R. Vincent, 2 vols,, Phila-

delphia: Perkinpine & Higgins, 1860, 1862.

J. C. F. Burk, Memoir of J. A. Bengel. Eng. tr. London, 1837.

E. Ludwig, Schriftverstandnis und Schriftauslegung hei J. A.

Bengel. 1952. Henry Rack

BENNET, JOHN (1714-1759), British Methodist, became
one of John Wesley's itinerant preachers in 1747. He
traveled mainly in Derbyshire, Cheshire, and Lancashire.

On Oct. 3, 1749, he married Grace Murkay. Thereafter

he entertained Calvinistic views. He foiTnally separated

from Wesley on Dec. 26, 1752, accusing him of preaching

papist doctrine and of being himself a "pope." A number
of people left Methodism with Bennet. He became the

pastor of an independent congregation at Warburton,
in Cheshire, and died May 24, 1759.

W. L. Doughty

BENNET'S MINUTES. John Bennet was one of John
NVesley's preachers for a time. In common with a few
others, including Wesley himself, he made copies of the

conference proceedings from the first Conference in 1744

to that of 1748, excluding 1746. His copies largely agree

with Wesley's. For the Conference of 1748 Bennet's

manuscript alone survives. His Minutes give the fullest

account of the proceedings of these early conferences.

Thev were published bv the Weslev Historical Society

in 1896.

W. L. Doughty

BENNETT, BELLE HARRIS (1852-1922), American mis-

sionary administrator and stateswoman, was born on Dec.

3, 1852 near Richmond. Ky. She became active in the

cause of missions as a young woman, and gradually was

given more and more responsibility. In 1887 she proposed

establishing a training school for missionaries, and was

authorized by the Woman's Board of Foreign Missions

(xM. E. Church, South) to serve as agent to raise funds

for such a school. Scarritt College for Christian Work-

ers was the result, located first in Kansas City, Mo. in

1892 and later moved to Nashville, Tenn. A Belle Bennett

Bible Chair was endowed at Scarritt in her honor. She

served as superintendent of mountain work, and helped

to raise funds to establish and endow the Sue Bennett

College in the Appalachians at London, Ky., in 1896,

named in memory of her sister who had been concerned

(before her death in 1892) about such work, as secretary

of the Women's Department of the Board of Church Ex-

tension.

Belle H. Bennett was elected president of the Wom-
an's Parsonage and Home Mission Society in 1896. She
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Belle H. Bennett

traveled extensively, and was involved in the beginnings

of work with Negroes, students, and immigrants including

Mexicans and Cubans; in settlement houses; and for un-

married mothers. She helped establish the Deaconess
Board in her church, and a dormitory at Paine College
was named for her, as was Bennett College in Rio de

Janeiro, and the Clinical Building at Woman's Christian

Medical College in Shanghai. She was elected president

of the Woman's Missionary Council of the denomination

when it was organized in 1910, and served in this capacity

for twelve years during which time the membership tri-

pled and annual giving approached the million dollar

mark. Mission work was greatly extended—in Africa,

Japan, and at home. She served as the only woman on

the Joint Commission on the Centenary of Methodist Mis-

sions for the two episcopal Methodisms, 1919-24. For all

her service she never accepted any salary, and made many
gifts when budgets were low. Kentucky Wesleyan Col-
lege conferred on her the LL.D. degree in 1916. She was
a representative of her denomination at the Ecumenical
Methodist Conference in London, 1901; at the World
Missionary Conference at Edinburgh, 1910; and was
one of three women from the United States serving on
the planning committee for the International Mission-

ary Council. In 1910 the General Conference invited

Miss Bennett to speak at its session regarding laity rights

for women; hers was the first woman's voice ever heard at

a session of the denomination's highest body. When laity

rights were finally established, she was elected a lay dele-

gate from her conference on the first ballot but was pre-

vented by her final illness from attending the General

Conference of 1922. She died on July 20, 1922. Among
the all-time great leaders in the M. E. Church, South,

she must be accorded a place.

Mrs. R. W. MacDonnell, Belle Harris Bennett: Her Life

Work. Nashville: Cokesbury, 1928. Walter N. Vebnon

BENNETT, LESLIE ERNEST (1878-1957), Australian min-
ister and educator, was a son of the parsonage and was
bom at New Town, Hobart, Tasmania. He graduated with

first class honours in philosophy from Melbourne Uni-

versity.

From 1903 to 1916 he was stationed in Victoria and
Tasmania. He was then appointed Master of King's Col-

lege, Brisbane University; this position included responsi-

bility for theological education. In 1924 he accepted the

Mastership of Wesley College, within the University of

Sydney. This position he held with distinction for nine-

teen years.

Well known in every Australian State for his scholar-

ship, he was extraordinarily gifted as a speaker. A whim-
sical manner and a disarming wit reflected his contagious

humaneness. In 1933 he was appointed President of the

New South Wales Conference.
He was the author of one book. The Realm of God.

Australian Editorial Committee

BENNETT, SARAH EDITH (1910- ), American edu-

cator and missionary to Brazil, was born on June 26,

1910, in Natchez, Miss. She graduated from Whitworth
College in 1930; received a B.S. in elementary education

from Peabody College in Nashville in 193.5. During

furloughs, she earned a Master's degree in Christian Edu-
cation from Scarritt College in 1946. She took post-

graduate work at Garrett Biblical Institute and
Princeton Seminary. She went to Brazil as a missionary

in 1940, and taught first in Ribeiras Preto where she

started the first courses in Christian education for girls.

She was then appointed to start the Institute Metodista,

a training school for deaconesses and Christian workers.

From 1942 to 1959, she was principal, and in 1966 was
director of courses and professor of Christian education.

Since 1951 she has been a member of the General Board
of Education of the Methodist Church in Brazil, and of

the Conference Board of Christian Education and Social

Action. She was a delegate to the General Conference of

this church in 1955, when for the first time two young
graduates of the Instituto Metodista were con.secrated as

deaconesses of the Methodist Church in Brazil. She has

been a member of all Sunday school curriculum confer-

ences since 1947 and has done some curriculum writing

over the years. In 1968, she came to the United States

for an extended furlough, during which she studied at

Scarritt College and Vanderbilt, and then served under
the Woman's Division of the Board of Missions at Blairs-

town, N. J.

Eula K. Long

BENNETT COLLEGE, Greensboro, N. C, was founded

in 1873 by the Freedmen's Aid Society as a coeduca-

tional college of liberal arts of the M. E. Church. It was
named for Lyman Bennett of Troy, N. Y, who donated

$10,000 toward its establishment. In 1926, under the

leadership of David D. Jones, it was reorganized as a

woman's college. A new educational plant was made pos-

sible by generous grants from Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Pfeiffer, the General Education Board, the Woman's
Society of Chri.sti.^n Service, and the Division of High-

er Education, Board of Education.

Bennett was one of the first colleges historically serving

Negro youth to meet the established standards of the

Southern Association of Schools and Colleges. In 1964

it qualified for a grant from the Ford Foundation for its

current operational budget. It grants the B.A. and B.S.
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degrees. The governing board has twenty-seven mem-
bers, nine elected by the Board of Education of The
Methodist Church, nine by the Woman's Division of

Christian Service of the Board of Missions, and nine at

large by the board.

John O. Gross

BENSON, FRANK THOMAS (1862-1929), American
minister and editor, was bom in Queen Anne's County,

Md., on Aug. 2, 1862. His father was B. F. Benson, of

the Maryland Conference of the M. P. Church; his

mother, a member of the prominent Thomas family in

Maryland. His entire life reflected the wholesome religious

training of his home, his convictions, and his devotion to

the M. P. Church—its history, doctrine and polity.

He was graduated from Western Maryland College
in 1884, and from the Westminster Theological Semi-

nary in 1886. His gifts and graces were quite apparent

when he united with the Maryland Annual Conference in

1886 and was ordained two years later. He married the

daughter of J. T. Murray, also a member of the same
conference. The eldest son, F. Murray Benson, became
a member of the Board of Pubhcation of The Methodist
Church at unification and later its president.

During Frank Benson's pastoral career he served a

number of prominent churches with distinction. His

preaching was thoughtful, biblical, evangelical.

The 1916 General Conference elected him as editor

of The Methodist Protestant, published in Baltimore. In

this capacity he found an opportunity for the best expres-

sion of his high intellectual gifts. His editorials furnished

his readers with religious history, old and new, doctrines,

dead and living, church programs, wise and unwise, mod-
em foes and friends of the Gospel, so that no one should

be led away from the "faith of the fathers."

He died suddenly April 5, 1929 in Baltimore at the age
of sixty-seven.

Almost the last stroke of his pen was, "Your bark will

never reach the Heavenly Haven if the Pilot who knows
the seas is not at the helm."

James H. Strauchn

BENSON, HENRY CLARKE (1816-1897), American min-
ister, who became a charter member of the California

Conference, was an able educator and leader of Western
Methodism. He was bom April 10, 1816, near Xenia,

Ohio; educated at Indiana Asbury University, where he
received an A.B. in 1842; A.M. in 1843, and D.D. in

1864. He later became a Doctor of Medicine at Willam-
ette University in 1874.

He was received on trial in the Indiana Conference
in 1842; and in his career served in educational work for

four years, in administration ten, in editorial sixteen, and
in the pastorate twenty. Feeling the call to the CaUfomia
mission field at the mid-century, he reached San Fran-
cisco on March 14, 1852, where he joined and helped
organize the Cahfornia Conference, in which he served

four districts as presiding elder. During one quadrennium
he was editor of the Pacific Christian Advocate and for

twelve years was editor of the California Christian Advo-
cate. He was a trustee of the University of the Pacific
for twenty years, and served for several years as its presi-

dent. He was elected and served as a delegate to the

General Conference of the M. E. Church in 1864,

1868, 1876, and 1884.

He manied Matilda M. Williamson in 1842, and to

them were born eleven children. "Few men, if indeed
any, had a larger influence upon the Church for more
than half a century," commented C. V. Anthony.

Benson died at Santa Clara, Calif., on Jan. 14, 1897.

C. V. Anthony, Fifty Years. 1901. Leon L. Loofboubow

BENSON, SIR IRVING (1897- ), Australian min-
ister, was bom in Hull, England; he migrated to

Australia and entered the ministry in Victoria in 1918.

In 1926 he became second minister and special preacher

at Wesley Church, Central Methodist Mission, Mel-
bourne and, in 1933, its superintendent minister. For
forty-two years he continued at Wesley Church, retiring

in December, 1967.

In 1939 he received the honorary D.D. from Vic-

toria Unh'ersity, Toronto. He was lecturer at Drew
University during his visit to America in 1944. He was
President of the Victoria and Tasmania Conference,
1943. For many >ears he has been President of the Trust-

ees of the State Library of Victoria, and also religious

editor of The Herald (Melbourne).

The Queen conferred upon him the C.B.E. in 1960
and the honour of knighthood in 1963. He is the only

Methodist minister-knight in the world. His books include

The Craft of Prayer and other devotional writings.

A. Harold Wood

Joseph Benson

BENSON, JOSEPH (1748-1821), British Metliodist, was

bom at Melmerby, Cumberland, and was appointed clas-

sical tutor at Kingswood School by John Wesley in

1766. In 1770 he left to take up the post of headmaster

of the Countess of Huntingdon's college at Trevecka

but was discharged in nine months for refusing to dis-

avow Wesley's Arminian theology. After first considering

Anglican orders, he became a Wesley-an Methodist

itinerant in 1771, and proved a forceful and dihgent

scholar. He was a staunch conservative in both politics

and churchmanship. He helped to draw up the Plan
OF Pacification in 1795, was president of the Wesleyan

Conference in 1798 and again in 1810, was editor of
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the Methodist Magazine from 1804 to 1821, and was
secretary of the Conference in 1805 and 1809. His writ-

ings include a biography of John Fletcher (1804) and

a five-volume commentary on the Bible (1815-18). He
died Feb. 16, 1821.

J. Macdonald, Joseph Benson. 1822.

R. Treffry, Joseph Benson. 1840. John Newton

BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN, U.S.A. Methodist Peace
Temple is one of the distinctive churches of Michigan
Methodism. In September, 1867, the church was first

organized under the leadership of J. I. Buell. Over the

100-year span its history has been one of Christian ad-

vance on the foundations of calamity. In 1870 a handsome
brick building was constructed and dedicated, only to be
destroyed by lightning five years later.

Feeling responsibility for a large debt on the destroyed

church, and swindled out of their insurance money, they

sold the old brick to meet their obligations and began the

task of rebuilding. In 1880 they succeeded in constructing

a new church that became a landmark in the community
and have since expanded three times its facilities.

In January, 1919, flames devoured the beloved edifice.

At midnight, during the fire, vast throngs gathered, and
the homeless congregation spontaneously began to sing

the great hymns of the church. A new church was begun
and it became a memorial and prophecy of peace, and so

became the Methodist Peace Temple. While desperately

trying to secure $100,000 for construction, the great

"Centenary Call" of the M. E. Church came to Benton
Harbor asking for $24,000. This was subscribed in thirty

minutes prior to the church's own campaign for $100,000.

The Methodist Peace Temple today stands as a tribute

to Christian faidi in a community that respects and ad-

mires her works and quietly and effectively continues

her ministry. The buildings of the church are valued at

three-quarters of a million, and there are 1,700 members.
Peace Temple faces the challenge of an inner-city church
with her time-tested hopeful faith.

Howard A. Lyman

BEREA, OHIO, U.S.A. The Methodist Children's Home
was founded by the German Methodists of the central

United States in 1864. The first child was admitted on
March 1 of that year. The purpose was to receive orphans
and other children who needed a home as a result of the

aftermath of the War Between the States. The first build-

ing was erected in 1866 and was expanded in 1891. In

1924 another section was added and the name was
changed to "The German Methodist Orphan's Home."

In 1933 the Central German Conference merged
with the North-East Ohio Conference. The Home as-

sumed its present name at that time. Since the Home
began as a German project, all its early records are written

in German.
During most of its history custodial care for children

has been provided. In 1960 the Home began to treat the

special needs of children. It now operates as a residential

treatment center for emotionally disturbed children. The
staff includes the superintendent, a consulting psychiatrist,

two consulting psychologists, four social workers, a chap-
lain, a nurse, a dietician, recreation director and house-
parents, plus a business staff.

Certain teachers in the home are employed by the
Berea Board of Education in their Special Education De-

partment. There are presently thirty-four children under
treatment, and ten children under care in foster homes.

(See also Baldwin-Wallace College.)

J. Meade Letts

BERGER, DANIEL (1832-1920), American U.B. pastor,

editor and author, was born near Beading, Pa., Feb. 14,

1832. He was educated at Ohio Methodist Episcopal

High School, Springfield, Ohio, and Ohio University, and
was a schoolteacher for several years.

Having joined the Church of the United Brethren
IN Christ in 1844, he was licensed to preach in 1854 and
was ordained in 1858 by the Miami Conference, in

which he served pastorates from 1858 to 1864, the final

year at First Church, Dayton, Ohio. The next thirty-one

years of his life were dedicated to editorial work. He
served as editor of the U.B. Sunday school literature from
1869 to 1893 and, upon the death of his successor in 1895,

again until 1897. For twelve of those years he was a mem-
ber of the International Sunday School Lesson Com-
mittee. His History of the Church of the United Brethren

in Christ (1897) was used in courses of study until super-

seded in 1924 by a later account.

He died Sept. 12, 1920 at his home in Dayton, Ohio.

C. David Wright

BERGIN, JOHN WILLIAM (1872-1947), American preach-

er and college president, was born near Houston, Texas,

April 25, 1872 and died in June, 1947, having served in

the ministry fifty consecutive years. Admitted on trial in

the Texas Conference in 1897, he transferred to Mon-
tana, but after four years returned to his homeland,

being stationed at Houston, Marlin, Brenham, Longview,

and Marshall. In 1915 he moved to the Central Texas
Conference and in that body was pastor at Temple,

Fort Worth, and Corsicana. "In the Fort Worth congre-

gation he introduced the use of radio, being the first

minister in the state to use the radio as a means of speak-

ing to the unseen audience." As presiding elder he

was stationed at Waco, Waxahachie, and Georgetown.

In 1935 Bergin became president of Southwestern
University, an "institution at the time struggling under

heavy debt." Within seven years the bills were all paid,

and there had been erected, free of debt, a library and a

gymnasium. In recognition of his academic studies, he

received three degrees: Ph.B., D.D. and LL.D. Five times

his annual conference sent him as a delegate to the

General Conference.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

Journal of the Texas Conference, 1897.

Journal of the Central Texas Conference, 1948.

Who's Who in America, 1946-1947. Robert W. Goodloe

BERINGTON, JOSEPH (1743-1827), British Roman Cadi-

oUc apologist, was born at Winsley, Herefordshire, Jan.

16, 1743. He was educated at St. Omer and Douai in

France, became a priest, and on his return to England

soon became prominent as one of those who sought great-

er freedom for English Roman Catholics. He was very

liberal in his views, associating with Protestants, including

Joseph Priestley, and he never enjoyed the confidence

of the English Catholic clergy. When John Wesley, on

Jan. 12, 1780, wrote a public letter (Letters, vi, 370)
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in which he strongly objected to any further relief for

English Roman Catholics, Berington wrote to him what

Wesley himself called "a friendly letter." Wesley replied

to Berington, and his letter has survived, together with

a second letter which he wrote after Berington had an-

swered his first. Unfortunately, both of Berington 's letters

have disappeared. Wesley's replies to him were not pub-

lished in the standard edition, but may be found in Pro-

ceedings of the Wesley Historical Society, xxvi, 38. Ber-

ington did not achieve his purpose, which was undoubt-

edly to persuade Wesley to moderate his anti-Catholic

tone. He died in Bucklaw, Berkshire, Dec. 1, 1827.

John Kent

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A. The M. E. Chubch be-

gan work in Berkeley in 1878, and the M. E. Church.
South held some services there as early as 1881. A
congregation of twenty-three members, which became
First M. E. Church, dedicated its first building in 1883.

In 1908 the denomination had four churches in Berkeley

with a total of 822 members. In 1939 the total member-
ship was 1,861, some 1,431 of which were in Trinity

Church, which started as an outgrowth of First Church
in 1883.

Berkeley appeared as an appointment in the minutes of

the Pacific Conference of the M. E. Church, South for

the first time in 1905. The church then had sixty-three

members. At unification in 1939 it had 541 members
and was knovvTi as Epworth Church. In 1952 Northbrae
Church, with 654 members, a M. E. congregation prior

to 1939, merged with Epworth, and the consolidated

body continued as Epwortli Church.
A Japanese-language church was established in Berke-

ley. In 1964 when the Pacific Japanese Provisional
Conference was absorbed by the English-speaking con-

ferences, the Japanese congregation in Berkeley consisted

of 250 members. It is now called United Church.
In 1969 Berkeley had three United Methodist churches

with a total of 1,738 members and property valued at

$1,872,000. They raised for all purposes during the \'ear

about $95,000.

General Minutes, ME, MES, and TMC. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

BERKHEIMER, CHARLES FRANKLIN (1896-1968), a mem-
ber of the Central Pennsylvania Annual Conference,
was bom in Mechanicsburg, Pa., Aug. 8, 1896. From
Dickinson College he received the degrees of A.B. and
D.D. He was a delegate to the General and Jurisdic-

tional Conferences in 1948, 1952, 1956 and 1960.

From 1948 to 1960 he served as a member of the Council

on World Service and Finance of The Methodist

Church.

Dr. Berkheimer was pastor of outstanding churches of

his conference and also served as Superintendent of the

Sunbury District. From 1957 to 1962 he was president

of the Board of Trustees of The Methodist Home for

Children of the Central Pennsylvania Conference. He also

served as a member of the Board of Governors of Wesley
Theological Seminary. Upon retirement from the active

ministry in 1962 he became librarian and archivist of the

Central Pennsylvania Conference Historical Society. As

an authority on the history of Methodism in Central

Pennsylvania, he was chairman of the Editorial Committee

preparing a history of Methodism in Central Pennsyl-

vania to be published in 1969 as a feature of the obser-

\ance of the centennial of the organization of the Central

Pennsylvania Annual Conference. He resided in Williams-

port, Pa., until his death Dec. 17, 1968.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

Lester A. WELLrvER

BERLIN is officially still the capital of Germany. It has

been divided East and West by the Wall since 1961.

Population of tlie Western sectors in 1969 was 2,141,-

000, and of the Eastern sector, 1,080,000.

Louis Nippert started Methodist work in Berfin in

1858. The first building was erected on Cross Hill, Junker

Street, in 1867, with considerable assistance from the

U.S. ambassador. It is now called the Church of the

Resurrection. Toward the end of the 1870's the work be-

gan to expand both in numbers and area. The organiza-

tion of the Evangelische Gemeinschaft (E.U.B.) was be-

gun by J. Knapp in 1888. Its first sanctuary. North

Berlin's Church of the Redeemer, was dedicated in 1904.

The building of the second, Christ Church, was accom-
plished in 1906.

After the erection of the Wall, tlie West Berlin districts

of both the Methodist Church and the Gemeinschaft con-

tinued to be under the jurisdiction of the earlier East

German area authorities. At the time of union in 1968,

separation from the Eastern jurisdiction took place. The
two churches of the Western sectors proceeded to the

joint formation of the Annual Conference of West Berlin,

comprising eighteen congregations with a total of 4,500

members and associates. In West Berfin the Evangelical

Methodist Church owns eleven churches, five parish halls,

three old peoples' homes, two youth centers, the Sophien

Hospital affiliated with the Hamburg Bethany foundation,

and the Bethesda Hospital affiliated with the Wuppertal

Elberfeld Deaconesses Institution. Leadership and juris-

diction is in the hands of West Berlin's district superin-

tendent.

Evangelische Methodiste Church
Tilsiterstrasse, East Berlin

In East Berlin the church owns five sanctuaries, with

five congregations numbering 1,100 members and asso-

ciates. Recognition of Berhn's Evangelical Methodist

Church with regard to ecumenical status, press and radio

publicity, is of considerable and ever rising significance.

Herbert Eckstein
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BERMONDSEY SETTLEMENT, England. (See Lidgett,

John Scott. )

BERMUDA ISLANDS, a British crown colony with respon-

sible internal self-government, is a group of over 360

coral islands only 20 of which are inhabited, in the At-

lantic Ocean, 580 miles east of the North Carolina
coast of the United States. It is an atoll, the larger units

being St. David's. St. George's, Somerset, Paget, Warwick
and Bermuda. The land area is about 20 square miles,

and resident population in 1968 was estimated to be

about 51,000. Hamilton on Bermuda Island is the capital.

Early in the 15th century, Juan de Bermudez was

wrecked on these islands while sailing from Spain to

Cuba with a cargo of hogs. Ultimately the British estab-

lished a settlement which became a half-way house for

ships sailing between Britain and the Caribbean or the

Southern Colonies of America. Many thousands of tourists

visit Bermuda each year. The United States, in coopera-

tion with Great Britain, maintains a naval station on long

term lease.

George Whitefield spent a month in the Bermudas
ill 1748, but he organized no classes or societies. In 1798

Captain Mackie, a Methodist, Commander of HMS Thetis.

urged Thomas Coke in England to send a preacher to

the islands. At the same time, Enoch Matson, Presbyterian

minister at Warwick, Bermuda, appealed to Coke. Matson
had served in American Methodism from 1782 to 1788,

having been ordained elder by Coke at the Christmas
Conference in Baltimore when the M. E. Church
was organized in December 1784. He had withdrawn in

1788 because of frail health, and then went to Bermuda.

Coke sent John Stephenson of the Irish Conference,

who reached Bermuda in May 1799. He estab-

lished societies at St. George's and Hamilton. Others fol-

lowed, including Joshua Marsden, James Dunbar and

William Watson. By 1814 Bermuda was recognized as

"a two preachers' station."

About 1830 a revival tripled the church's membership
within four years. In 1851 Methodist work on the island,

which until then had been associated with the Bahamas
District, was transferred to the Nova Scotia District. It

thus became successively part of the autonomous C.'^nada

Conference, formed in 1855; the larger Methodist

Church in Canada (1884) and the United Church of
Canada (1925).

Findlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1921.

Minutes of the M. E. Church, 1793-1826.

Arthur Bhuce Moss

BERRIDGE, JOHN (1716-1793), British evangelical clergy-

man, was born at Kingston, Nottinghamshire, March 1,

1716, the son of a farmer. Educated at Clare Hall, Cam-
bridge, in 1755 he accepted the living of Everton, in

Bedfordshire, which he retained to the end of his life.

On June 2, 1758, he first met John Weslev; a strong

friendship sprang up between them, and his religious

sentiments gradually changed. His preaching became in-

tensely evangelical, and he engaged in preaching tours

in parts of the Midlands. Wesley frequently preached in

his church. Later in his life his association with the

Countess of Huntingdon and George Whitefield led

him to entertain Calvinistic \iews, and he bitterly at-

tacked his former friend, Wesley, on theological grounds.

In 1760 he pubhshed A Collection of Divine Songs, in-

cluding hymns by the VVesleys which he had altered to

give Calvinistic significance. This the Wesleys naturally

resented. He published another such book in 1785. He
died on Jan. 22, 1793, at Everton.

C. H. E. Sniytli, Simeon and Church Order. Cambridge Uni-

versity Press, 1940.

Richard Whittingham, Works of the Rev. ]. Berridge: With an
Enlarged Memoir. 1838. W. L. Doughty

BERRY, JOSEPH FLINTOFT (1856-1931), American bish-

op, was bom in .\ylmer, Ont., Can., on May 13, 1856,

the son of Francis and Ann (Lawson) Berry. His father

was a minister in the Primitive Methodist Church. He
was one of twelve children; one of his brothers also en-

tered the ministry. Berry's education was received in

Canada ending at Milton Academy. He began preaching

at the age of seventeen, a "boy preacher" who in 1874
was recei\ed on trial by the Detroit Conference, M. E.

Church, and assigned to the Memphis-Wales charge. Then
followed appointments to Ft. Gratiot and Mt. Clemens,
a year at Tucson, Ariz., and Mt. Clemens for three years.

Joseph Berry was associate editor of the .A/ic/iigan

Christian Advocate, 1886-90, and proved that he had a

genuine journalistic instinct. He was named editor of

the newly founded Eptvorth Herald, and filled this posi-

tion with distinction for fourteen years (1890-1904). He
extended the circulation beyond that of any publication

in Methodism and built up the Epworth Leagues across

the church.

Benv was a member of the General Conferences of

1892, 1896, 1900, and 1904. He was elected bishop in

1904 and served for twenty-four years. His first assign-

ment was Buffalo, N. Y., where he remained eight

years. He was then transferred to Philadelphia. The
1920 General Conference established the area plan and
he was returned to Philadelphia with a specific territory

as his special field.

Bishop Beny was uncompromising against the liquor

business. With his fellow ministers he was genial, friendly,

and approachable.

A gifted writer, he wrote many articles, chiefly along

his special interests and convictions. Two books are of

note. The Epworth League and Four Wonderful Years.

In 1898 Lawrence College honored him with the D.D.

degree, and in 1904 Cornell College with the LL.D.

degree, as did Syracuse University in 1905.

In 1876, Bishop Berry married Olive Johnson. After

retirement in 1928, the Berrys made their home at Winter

Park, Fla., where he died on Feb. 11, 1931. He was buried

in the family plot in Mt. Clemens, Mich.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

Frank W. Stephenson

BERRY, LUCIEN W. (1815-1858), American minister and

college president, was born at Alburg, Vt. Educated at

Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, he was admitted to the

Indiana Annual Conference of the M. E. Church in

1838. He served a series of small churches until 1842

when he was assigned to the Western Charge, India-

napolis. Here he successfully vied for preaching honors

with Henry Ward Beecher who was at the Second Presby-

terian Church. From 1844-48 he was presiding elder

in succession of the Indianapolis, Brookville and Conners-

ville Districts. In 1848 he became president of Indiana
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Asbury University (now Depauw), following Matthew
Simpson. His effective administration included the estab-

lishment of a Law Department. Contemporary accounts

stress his remarkable pulpit oratory, particularly in revival

preaching to the students. In 1854 he returned to pastoral

work at New Albany and in May, 1855 was elected presi-

dent of Iowa Wesleyan University, Mount Pleasant,

which had just been chartered. He established a sound

curriculum, doubled the faculty strength, introduced a

Department of Biblical Studies under Charles Elliott,

and struggled with the completion of and payment for

a new university building (Old Main). The first B.A.

degree was granted in 1856 on the occasion of Berry's

formal inauguration. He resigned on Nov. 25, 1857 to

become president of the proposed Jefferson City Univer-

sity, Missouri (1859-61), a project of the Bentonite and
free soil parties. However he died of erysipelas in Cin-

cinnati on July 23, 1858. His published sermons are

marked by clarity, learning and forceful expression which
bear out the obituary tribute that he was "a powerful

divine, a good scholar, an orator of power and a holy

man."

A. W. Haines, Makers of Iowa Methodism. 1900.

Herrick and Sweet, North Indiana Conference. 1917.

Minutes of the Annual Conferences, 1838-1858.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Louis A. Haselmayer

BERRY, THEODORE M. (See Judicial Council.)

BERRY, WILBUR F. (1851-1945), American minister, edu-

cator, and moral reformer, was born in Camden, Me.,

on Nov. 24, 1851. He was educated at the East Maine
Conference Seminary at Bucksport, the Maine Confer-

ence Seminary at Kents Hill, and Wesleyan University,

Middletown, Conn., which institution later conferred

upon him the honorary D.D. degree.

Berry was admitted into the Maine Conference of

the M. E. Church on trial in 1879 and into full member-
ship two years later. He served as pastor of a number of

churches, after which followed a period of service to

Maine institutions—three years as Secretary of the Chris-

tian Civic League, six years as President of the Maine
Wesleyan Seminary and Women's College (as it was
then known), at Kents Hill, and finally, 1909-18 as super-

intendent of the Christian Civic League of Maine. Berry

took the supernumerary relation in 1919 for two years

and retired the following year, 1921.

For several years he was Secretary of the Maine Con-
ference and served on important committees. In retire-

ment he found time to serve the small community in

which he lived, Vassalboro, as town treasurer, tax col-

lector, and member of the school board.

Berry was married to Sarah Lavonia French of Vassal-

boro, Me., who predeceased him on May 27, 1932. He
died at Vassalboro, March 4, 1945, and was buried in

Pine Grove Cemetery, Waterville.

Journal of the Maine Conference, 1945.

Alfred G. Hempstead

BERRYMAN, JEROME CAUSIN (1810-1906), pioneer

American preacher, missionary to the Indians, educator,

and leader of the M. E. Church, South at the time of

division of the Church in 1844, was bom Feb. 22, 1810,

in Nelson Co., Ky., the son of Gerard Blackstone and

Ailzey Quisenbury Berryman, of Virginia, and of Church
of England background.

Berryman's formal schooling covered only seven and
one-half months in a primitive log school house. A student

and reader of natural inclination, he was prepared for

intensive self-education. He wrote "... for the first five

years of my itinerant hfe much of my time was devoted
to literaiy studies." In 1828, Berryman was licensed to

preach and was recommended by the St. Francois-Saline

Circuit to the Missouri Annual Conference. This circuit

was his first pastoral appointment. After one year in

western Arkansas, he was appointed to Palmyra, Mo.,

to which he took his bride, Sarah Culbertson Cessna, of

Kentucky. The next year he spent six months in St.

Charles and six months in Centenary Church, St. Louis.

Berryman was sent to establish a mission among the

Kickapoo Indians in 1833. His first work was building

a schoolhouse. He developed a primitive type of audio-

visual instruction, and took Indian children into his home
in order to teach them word meanings and the English

language. Here he labored until 1840 when he was ap-

pointed superintendent of the entire mission and prin-

cipal of the notable Indian Manual Labor School at

Shawnee Mission. Here his wife and two of his children

died. He returned to Missouri (1846) and was appointed

presiding elder of the Cape Girardeau District. He estab-

lished Arcadia High School, located in the district, and

could then supervise the development of the school in an

educationally impoverished area.

Changes in Berryman's circumstances, among them his

marriage to Mrs. Margaret M. Wells, brought about his

acceptance of a partnership with William T. Lucky in

Howard Female College, Fayette, Mo. But after one year,

he sold his partnership and asked the conference for lo-

cation in order to settle his family on a farm in Bellevue

Valley (1859). It was his intention to resume the itineracy

within a year or two, but the outbreak of the Civil War
and the occupation of Missouri by Union troops pre-

vented his doing so. He resumed the itineracy in 1866,

and served Caledonia, Potosi, Arcadia, and two terms as

presiding elder, until 1886 when he superannuated after

58 years of service.

Berryman advocated division of the Church in 1844,

but after the heat of the Civil War had cooled, he de-

plored a divided Methodism and advocated reunion. He
died May 3, 1906, the last survivor of the General Con-

ference of 1844, and was buried in the Caledonia Ceme-

tery.

Muriel Akers, History of the Caledonia Methodist Church.

N.p., n.d.

Jerome C. Berryman, "A Circuit Rider's Frontier Experiences,"

Collections of the Kansas State Historical Society, 1923-1925,

XVI. Frank C. Tucker

BEST, LOUISE (1892-1966), American missionary to

Brazil, was bom on Nov. 10, 1892, in Mars Bluff,

S. C, the daughter of a Methodist preacher. She grad-

uated from Lander College in 1919; then entered Scar-

ritt Bible and Training School in Kansas City. During

her first furloughs, she earned a Master's degree at

Scarritt College. Miss Best was consecrated in April,

1921, and in July of that year she sailed for Brazil.

In 1922 she was appointed to Colegio Centenario in

Santa Maria, state of Rio Grande do Sul, to assist Eunice

Andrew, its dedicated founder and principal. When Miss
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Andrew retired in 1939, Miss Best was named principal

(Reitora) and served in that capacity until December,
1957.

Before leaving in 1957, Miss Best was showered with

honors by a grateful city. At a ceremony attended by the

mayor, all city councilmen, and prominent civic and mili-

tary leaders of the city and state, she was given a gold

medal and a "diploma" with the title "Citizen of Santa

Maria," the first time this honor had been conferred on
anyone. She retired to Spartanburg, S. C, and continued

to be active in church work until her sudden death

from a heart attack on July 25, 1966.

Expositor Cristao, August, 1966. EuLA K. Long

BETHEA, NEIL GRAHAM (1872-1957), American evan-

gelist and minister, was born on Oct. 11, 1872, in Little

River, near Fayetteville, N. C. He was the son of William

Cameron Bethea and Mary Jane Morris Bethea. He at-

tended Catawba College and in 1897 joined the North
Carolina Conference of the M. P. Church. He was
ordained as elder in 1902. He served as Conference
Evangelist for a number of years, traveling across the

state holding ten-day revivals "wherever people would
gather to listen."

Bethea's first pastorate was in Ellenboro, after which

he went to Bes.semer City, where "Bethea's Chapel" was
later built and named in his honor. He also served pas-

torates at numerous other towns in the state. He served

as Conference Missionary Secretary in 1915-16. In 1926
he made an extensive tour of Palestine. High Point
College bestowed ±he honorary D.D. degree on him
in 1934.

*

Bethea was a member of seven General Conferences

of the M. P. Church and was an alternate delegate at the

Uniting Conference in 1939. His ministry covered 53
years, during which he preached 20,000 sermons and
recorded some 8,061 conversions. He retired in 1949
and died in Greensboro, N. C. on Feb. 24, 1957.

E. T. Clark, Who's Who in Methodism. 1952.

Ralph Hardee RrvES

BETHEL ACADEMY was established in 1790 in the bend
of the Kentucky River about three miles from what is

now Wilmore, Ky., and it flourished as a Methodist school

until 1803.

In 1780 the Virginia Legislature set aside 8,000 acres

of land in Kentucky for the establishment of schools. In

time the few Methodists in the region took steps to se-

cure a part of that land for a school. In 1789, when
Bishops AsHURY and Coke were conducting a conference

at McKnight's on the Yadkin River in North Carolina,
there were letters and messengers from the west asking

for help in starting a college in Kentucky. The conference

debated the request and agreed that Bishop Asbury would
visit Kentucky the next year and that if those interested

in a school could secure 5,000 acres from the state or from
individuals, a college could be completed in a decade.

Asbury sent Francis Poythress from North Carolina

to be presiding elder in Kentucky in 1789; he himself

arrived in 1790, and on May 14 began a conference in the
home of Richard Masterson at Lexington. Asbury then
wrote in his journal, "We fixed up a plan for a school,

and called it Bethel; and obtained, in land and money,
a subscription upward of 300 pounds toward its estab-

lishment. . . . We rode to [Captain John] Lewis' on the

bend of the Kentucky River. . . . Brother Lewis offered me
100 acres of land for Bethel on a good spot for building

material." There were trees for lumber, limestone for a

foundation, and clay for brick. Some believed a village

would arise there to become the county seat. A com-
mittee composed of Asbury, Poythress, Willis Green,

Richard Masterson, and one Colonel Hyde was appointed
to inaugurate construction of a building. As presiding

elder, Poythress superintended the work of construction.

Asbury returned to Kentucky in 1792 at which Hme he
"wrote an address on behalf of Bethel School" and found
it necessary to "change the plan" of the building so as

"to make it more comfortable" in winter.

Bethel Academy opened in 1794, and it was incorpo-

rated in 1802. It received a grant of 6,000 acres from

the state, but there was so much government land on the

market that the school realized nothing from its tract

and the land finally reverted to the state. At the request

of Asbury, John Metcalf, a Methodist preacher who came
to Kentucky in 1790, became the first principal at Bethel

and served until 1803. In 1799, Valentine Cook, the

most distinguished graduate of Cokesbury College in

Maryland, took charge of the academic department at

Bethel. An able preacher and a competent teacher. Cook
attracted students and the school achieved its highest

enrolment during his time with it. He left in less than

two years because, according to one report, some difficul-

ties arose.

In 1800, Asbury complained in his journal about the

problems facing Bethel Academy. He noted that the

school was "distant from public places," that without a

principal "of sterling qualifications," without "trustees and
others who should obligate themselves to .see" that the

principal was paid, and without a "fund and an income
of three hundred dollars per year" the school could not

cany on and would "be useless." Admitting that he and
Poythress chose the wrong location, he nevertheless was
rueful about being "blamed by men of slender sense for

consequences impossible to foresee" at the time. Bethel

is not mentioned in Asbury's journal after 1800. In his

own mind he may have written it off as a failure at that

time.

Bethel ceased to be a Methodist institution when Met-

calf left in 1803, though Nathaniel Harris operated a

neighborhood school there for two more years. In time

the land reverted to the heirs of John Lewis, and some-

time between 1805 and 1810 .some of the building ma-
terials were removed and used in another school in

Nicholasville, the county seat. Metcalf went to Nicholas-

ville when he left Bethel and started another Bethel

Academy which continued as such most of the nine-

teenth century. While not strictly a denominational

school, the new Bethel was often under the superin-

tendence of a Methodist teacher.

The original Bethel Academy was one of the first, if

not the first district school projected west of the Alle-

ghenies by the Methodists. Also, it was a center of church

administration as well as of instruction; at least six con-

ferences were held there between 1794 and 1804. That

Bethel Academy was launched two years before Ken-

tucky became a state was a tribute to the vision and

heroism of the few Methodists in the region at the time.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

A. W. Cummings, Early Schools of Methodism. 1886.
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A. H. Bedford, Kentucky. 1868-70.

Howard F. Shipps, Old Bethel Slmres in Methodism's Two
Centuries (unpublished manuscript), 1966.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Albea Godbold

Bethel Ship "John Wesley"

BETHEL SHIP (1845-1879), was a ship docked in the

harbor of New York City and used as a mission to Swed-
ish immigrants and sailors, and in fact to all Scandinavians,

whose ships called at the port. The ship was an important

influence in the lives of many of the more than 200,000
Swedish immigrants who spread out from New York all

across America. In 1924 it was reported that from the

work on Bethel Ship there had grown four annual con-

ferences and two mission conferences, embracing 217
churches, 128 preachers, and 20,000 members. Through
the work of converts who re-migrated to their home-
lands. Bethel Ship was also responsible for the establish-

ment of Methodism throughout Scandinavia.

It was Peter Bergner, himself an immigrant from
Sweden, who first saw the importance of Swedish mis-

sion work on the New York waterfront. He persuaded the

Asbury Society to purchase the Henry Leeds, a con-

demned German brig which was tied up at Pier 11 in

the North River at the foot of Carlisle Street. She was
rechristened the John Wesley and repaired enough to

make her usable. There the "First North River Bethel

Ship Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church" was or-

ganized in 1845. Olaf Gustav Hedstrom became the

society's first pastor. He was assigned to Bethel Ship in

1845 and preached his first sermon there on May 25. He
remained as the pastor until his death, May 5, 1877.
The passage of time brought many changes. The orig-

inal Bethel Ship became unsafe for use, and a second
Bethel Ship was dedicated on May 12, 1857.

The Swedish people who settled in Brooklyn found
that a floating church anchored across the river could not

adequately meet dieir spiritual needs. In 1868 the First

North River Bethel Ship Society purchased land on Pa-
cific Street, near Fifth Avenue in Brooklyn, although ser-

vices in Swedish continued on Bethel Ship until 1876.
Perhaps the most famous of Bediel Ship's converts was

Jenny Lind, the "Swedish Nightingale," who attended
services there in 1851. Pastor Hedstrom became her
trusted confidant, and Miss Lind supported his work
generously. But the most enduring influence of Bethel
Ship came from her converts who entered the ministry
and took Methodism back to the Old World from which
they had come. In 1853, Ole Peter Peterson became
the first Methodist missionary to Norway. One year later

Peter Larssen was the first to go to Sweden. In 1858
Christian Willerup went as missionary to Denmark.
By 1876 the pattern of immigration had shifted from

Swedish to Norwegian. In that year the second Bethel
Ship was taken over by a Norwegian-Danish mission and
moved to a pier in Brooklyn. In 1879 this congregation,
too, went ashore, and Bethel Ship was sold for :

A. W. Andersen, Salt of the Earth. 1962.

E. B. Lawson, "The Origins of Swedish Beligious Organiza-
tions in the United States." Unpublished doctoral dissertation.

Biblical Seminary, New York City, 1937.

V. L. Nicholson, "Old Bethel," Together Magazine, August,
1961.

H. C. Whyman, "The Conflict and Adjustment of Two Reli-

gious Cultiu-es." Unpublished doctoral dissertation. New York
University, 1937. Robert Roy Wright

BETHESDA is the name given to the "orphan house" at

Savannah, Ga., founded by George Whitefield and
patterned after an orphanage built in Germany by August
H. Francke. The Council in Georgia was impressed by
the request of twenty-four-year-old Whitefield, who had
come as a member of the Methodist group at Oxford
and successor in Savannah to John Wesley, recently re-

turned to England. The Council specified that Whitefield

should keep it advised of plans and give it an accounting
on funds, then granted 450 acres "in trust for the Orphan
House, subject to a Quit Rent of 3 pounds per annum."
Actual construction began in the spring of 1740; the

main building was two stories high and 60 by 40 feet,

with separate structures for a work-house and an in-

firmary. Some thirty orphans soon came under the insti-

tution's care. This was marked by lessons and work in

fields no less than by rigid Calvinistic discipline. New
arrivals were greeted with a special hymn:

What tho' our Parents dear are dead,

Yet our great God provides.

Our Bodies here are cloth'd and fed;

Our Souls have Christian guides.

Whitefield found it "impracticable" to keep up the

Orphan House by child labor, and this reinforced his

long-held belief that without slaves Georgia "never can

nor will be a flourishing province." He joined in the suc-

cessful campaign to permit slavery, and at the time of his

death owned Negroes whom he willed to his patroness,

Selina, Countess of Huntingdon, along with school

buildings, lands, furniture, and books.

Whitefield's persuasive oratory raised considerable sums
for Bethesda and for the college he, in vain, hoped it

would become. Benjamin Franklin's Autobiography re-

cords how, having resolved in advance not to give money
for a charity in far-off Georgia, he found his opposition

wilting under Whitefield's eloquence and when the plate

was passed, emptied his pockets. Franklin noted, "The

multitudes of all sects and denominations that attended his

sermons were enormous," and was astonished by "the

extraordinary influence of his oratory." Bethesda thus

became a symbol of an awakening conscience and a con-

sciousness of a moral unity among American colonists

from Georgia to Massachusetts.

Lady Huntingdon died in 1791, and Bethesda was
claimed by the State of Georgia. By 1793 it was in ruins

and Francis Asbuhy rode twelve miles out of his way to
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see them; he recorded in his Journal for January 29: "I

felt very awful," he noted. "The wings are yet standing,

though much injured, and the school house still more. It

is reported that Mr. VVhitefield observed, whilst eating

his last dinner in the house, 'This house was built for

God; and cursed be the man that puts it to any other use.'

The land for the support of the school is of little value,

except two rice plantations . .

."

In 1805 fire again gutted the place, and it never was

rebuilt. In 1809 Georgia sold the property and distrib-

uted the proceeds among Savannah's benevolent institu-

tions. VVhitefield's great dream seemingly had disappeared

without a trace, but in 18.54 the Union Society of Savan-

nah, which since 1805 had cared for orphans, purchased

the original Bethesda tract. An orphanage was built on the

site, and has since been in continuous operation.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

J. Gillies, George Whitefield. 1772.

S. C. Henry, George Whitefield. 1957.

George Whitefield, Ati Account of the Money Received and
Disbursed for the Orphan-House in Georgia. Philadelphia:

B. Franklin, 1741.

, Journals. 1960. Leland D. Case

BETHESDA. MARYLAND, USA Bethesda Church is a

suburban church in the heavily populated Montgomery
Co. abutting Washington, D. G. The National Institutes

of Health and National Naval Medical Center are located

in Bethesda.

The Church started in 1914 as a Sunday school on a

front porch. Gaither P. Warfield, himself a native of

Montgomery Co. and for many years director of the

Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief, was the

first young minister to preach when the members met
on Sunday evenings in a tent. In 1916 the small group

literally built a one-room church and joined the M. E.

Church, South. Again in 1922 the people built a larger

church and then a parsonage in 1936.

After going through a period with the ministry of

many young single ministers, the church started to grow

in proportion to the growth of Bethesda under the lead-

ership of Francis Cockrell.

When the Methodist Churches united in 1939, the

new DISTRICT superintendent, G. Ellis Williams, with

financial help from the M. E. Methodist Union in the

Washington area made it possible for the church to make
plans to move from the Woodmont Triangle. This area

became commercial as part of the Bethesda master plan.

A new church was built in 1949 in the area of popula-

tion growth. Hartwell Chandler was the minister who led

in the construction of the new church.

The church in 1969 had a membership of about 1,800.

Assisting the minister is a staff that includes a business

manager, a minister of visitation, a director of reUgious

education, and a minister of music. The church sup-

ports Dr. and Mrs. James Stringham, psychiatrists serv-

ing as missionaries, at the Nur Manzil Psychiatric Cen-

ter in Lucknow, India. Bethesda Church is widely known
for its library and music by its seven choirs.

The church supports interdenominational projects; also

a chaplain and aid to residents in an apartment complex,

a family counselhng center and a week-day religious

education program.

Stella Biddison Werner

Maby McLeod Bethune

BETHUNE, MARY McLEOD (1875-1955), educator and

racial leader, was born July 10, 1875 in a log cabin at

Maysville, S. C, one of the 17 children of Samuel and

Patsy (Mcintosh) McLeod. Her parents were ex-slaves

and devout Methodists. She married Albert Bethune in

1899 (died 1919). They had one son, Albert. Though
a white girl tried to dissuade Mary from reading, she

persevered and was graduated from Scotia Seminary,

Concord, N. C, in 1893 and Moody Bible Institute in

1895. She taught in southern mission schools for several

years, and then in 1904 founded the Daytona Normal

and Industrial Institute for Girls. Starting with $1.50,

she raised $5 by seUing ice cream and sweet potato pies

in order to make a small down payment on a lot for the

school. Throughout her career much of her time was spent

in asking for money in small and large amounts for her

school which in 1923 merged with Cookman College to

become Bethune-Cookman College with her as presi-

dent. Her motto for tlie college was, "Enter to learn;

depart to serve." She was president until retirement in

1942. Today Bethune-Cookman is an accredited Methodist

college with nearly 1,000 students and an endowment of

$1,372,000.

Mary Bethune received wide recognition and was ac-

corded many honors for service to her race. Among her

many honorary degrees was Doctor of Humanities con-

ferred by three institutions, one of them being Rollins

College, probably the first white southern college ever to

give an honorary degree to a Negro. She was honored

with the Spingarn Medal, the Thomas Jefferson Award,

the Haitian Medal of Honor and Merit, and the Francis

A. Drexel Award, the latter bestowed at the hands of

a Roman Catholic archbishop. She was a delegate to four
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General Conferences. Equally at home in Negro cabins

or the White House in Washington, Mary Bethune, while

serving with the National Youth Administration, 1936-

43, evoked a chuckle from President Franklin D. Roose-

velt when she, in requesting his cooperation, said, "Mr.

President, you've got to do better than that for me!" She

died at Daytona Beach, Fla., May 18, 1955. Ida Tarbell

selected Mary McLeod Bethune as one of the fifty

women who have contributed most to the enrichment of

American life.

Christian Advocate, February 5, 1948.

Peare, ^^ary McLeod Bethune. New York: Vanguard Press,

1951.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 26. Jesse A. Eabl
Albea Godbold

BETHUNE-COOKMAN COLLEGE, Daytona Beach, Fla..

was chartered as Hethune-Cookman Collegiate Institute

in 1923. It resulted from a merger of Cookman Institute,

founded in 1872 by D. S. Darnell of Jack.sonville. Fla.,

and Daytona Normal and Industrial School for Girls,

founded by Mary McLeod Bethune in 1904. The name
was changed in 1931, and in 1941 it became a four-

year college of liberal arts.

Mary McLeod Bethune, builder of the college, was
one of the distinguished Negroes of the twentieth cen-

tury. During President Franklin D. Roosevelt's admin-

istration, she served on his advisory board and was one

of the administrators of the National Youth Administra-

tion. Eleanor Roosevelt was a member of Bethune-Cook-

man's board of trustees. Degrees granted are the B.A.

and B.S. The governing board has thirty-seven members
elected by the board. Ownership of the college and its

holdings is vested with the General Board of Education

of The United Methodist Church.

John O. Gross

BETT, HENRY (1876-1953), British Methodist scholar,

was born at Maidenwell, Lincolnshire, March 23, 1876.

He entered the Wesleyan ministry in 1899. He was tutor

in church history at Handsworth College, Birmingham
from 1923 to 1943, being principal, 1940-43. His Fern-
ley-Hartley Lecture, The Spirit of Methodism (1937),
caught its subject brilliantly. He was one of the few
.Methodist scholars who have shown sustained interest in

the Middle Ages: he wrote Johannes Scotus Erigcna

(1925), Joachim of Flora (1931), and Nicholas of Cusa
(1932). His monograph on The Hymns of Methodism
(1913; 3rd ed., enl., 1945) is still used. He was president

of the Methodist Conference in 1940, a difficult time, not

the least for him as a lifelong pacifist. He died on April

1, 1953.

John Kent

BETTS, ALBERT DEEMS (1882-1958), American historian

of South Carolina Methodism and a pubhc-spirited

church leader of his conference and state, was bom May
28, 1882, at Shiloh, Sumter Co., S. C. He was the son of

William Archibald and Cornelia Evelyn (Wadsworth)
Betts. He received his A.B. Degree from Wofford Col-
lege in 1905, his A.M. from Princeton in 1907 and the

B.D. from Drew Theological Seminary in 1909. He
married Katherine Elvira Budd of Eatontown, N. J., Sept.

14, 1908. He joined the South Carolina Conference
in 1909, and after supplying a number of pastoral appoint-

ments, was made President of Paine College at Augusta,

Ga. in 1917, where he remained for four years. He then

returned to his conference and continued to serve in

various pastoral and administrative positions.

Betts became known as a strong protagonist of the

temperance and prohibition movement, and for a time

was a member of the Board of Managers of the Anti-

Saloon League of America. He also was on the Board of

Managers of the Lord's Day Alliance, making, in his later

years, annual visits to New York to serve upon the con-

trolling agency of that Board. His Conference elected

him to the General Conferences (MES) in 1930 and
1934.

Betts undertook the compilation of a history of South

Carolina Methodism about 1937, while he was serving

as pastor of the College Place Church in Columbia. He
states in the preface to his volume that Dr. J. Marvin
Rast, then editor of the Southern Christian Advocate,

asked him to do some historical research for the centennial

edition which was to be June 24, 1937. In going through

about seventy-five years of the Advocate's files, and mak-
ing notes upon these, the idea of a complete history of the

South Carolina Conference took shape in his mind, and
eventually came to fruition. The volume was published

in Columbia, in 1952, and dedicated to his second wife,

Mary Evelyn (DeMedici) Harvey, of Pinopolis, S. C,
whom he married on May 16, 1949. Mrs. Betts was then

the President of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union of South Carolina, and she aided and abetted

her husband in many of his public representative moves
and indeed in all his work.

The Betts History is featured by lengthy quotations

with notes and annals carefully compiled from all sorts

of sources and is a complete work in its coverage of

Methodist ministers and laymen, and of the many^and
all important—events of South Carolina Methodism.

Betts, although a fierce protagonist of all moral moves

and causes, was noted for his courteous and gentlemanly

ways, and was always popular with his brethren. He
retired Oct. 24, 1954 and died in Columbia Aug. 31,

1958.

A. D. Betts, South Carolina. 1952.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

Journal of the South Carolina Conference, TMC, 1959.

N. B. H.

BETTS, ALEXANDER DAVIS (1832-1918), was a distin-

guished and much-beloved member of the North Caro-

lina Conference of the M. E. Church, South, and an

outstanding chaplain in the Confederate Army during the

War Between the States. General Robert E. Lee was so

greatly impressed with the devotion, fidelity and purity

of Alexander Betts that he spoke of him as "that model

chaplain."

Betts was the son of William and Tempe Utley Betts

and was born in Cumberland (now Harnett) Co., N. C,

on Aug. 25, 1832. He studied in a classical school in

Summerville, S. C, and at the University of North Caro-

lina where he was graduated in 1855, followed by an

M.A. degree later. On Oct. 15, 1853, he was converted

and in November of that year he attended the North

Carolina Conference. He received his license to preach

while he was still a student at the University. He joined

the North Carolina Conference in 1856 and served

charges in twenty-two North Carolina counties. He be-
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came a chaplain for the 30th North Carolina Regiment
of the Confederate States Army in 1861. Early in the

present century his Civil War diary was pubUshed under

the Htle Experiences of a Confederate Chaplain, 1861-

1864. In 1895 he was given the honorary D.D. degree

by his alma mater. He was a trustee of the University

from 1879-1889. An Episcopal clergyman was once quoted

as saying that he would give any three clergymen of his

acquaintance for Belts "and throw in a Bishop extra."

T. N. IvEY, editor of the Raleigh Christian Advocate,

said: "No other man in North Carolina Methodism will

leave to the generations a richer bequest than will be
left by Dr. Betts." A son, W. A. Betts, was a member of

the South Carolina Conference of the M. E. Church,
South, and a daughter, Salhe Potter Betts, was professor

of English and "Associate Lady Principal" at Littleton
Female College, a private Methodist college, from 1900-

1919, and from 1919-1930 she was Dean of Women at

LouiSBURG College.
Betts was affectionately known as "Uncle Betts." He

died in Greensboro on Dec. 15, 1918, and was buried
there.

Experience of a Confederate Chaplain, 1861-1864. Greenville,

S. C, 1904.

Calvin D. Jarrett, "A Confederate Chaplain's Dairy," The
Chaplain (magazine), XXIV (March-April, 1967), pp. 16-20.

Journal of the North Carolina Conference, MES, 1919.

Mrs. D. C. Lawrence, Alumni History of the University of

North Carolina. Chapel Hill, N. C: the university, 1925.

Ralph Hardee RrvES

BETTS, DANIEL LANDER (1887-1965), American preach-

er and missionary to Brazil, was born in Williamston,

S. C, on July 7, 1887, son of a Methodist preacher. After

graduation from Wofford College in 1910, he taught

for two years in a high school in Bamberg, then for

seven years headed the boarding department of Wofford
College. He was ordained deacon and elder before

leaving for Brazil in September, 1919. On the ship

journeying to Brazil, he met Frances Virginia Scott, also

going as a missionary of the Woman's Missionary Council.

They were married on Nov. 25, 1920. In December, Betts

was appointed to Passo Fundo, where he ser-zed as pastor

and principal (Reitor) of the Institute Educacional
(Methodist School), which had been started a year be-

fore by J. W. Daniel. During a fruitful eight years,

Betts expanded the work and supervised the construc-

tion of two new buildings.

In the following years Betts served as pastor, district

superintendent, and teacher of religious courses in Insti-

tuto Uniao, Uruguaiana, and for one year served at the

Institute Central do Povo in Rio de Janeiro. After re-

turning to the South Brazil Conference, he served as

pastor in two churches, and in 1933 was appointed to

open work in the states of Santa Catarina and Parana.

He stayed there until 1942, organizing several Methodist

congregations. While in Curitiba in 1942, he presided

over a committee that organized an evangelical hospital

in that city. In 1953, when the Instituto Porto Alegre
found itself in serious financial straits, Betts was called to

become principal (Reitor), and in three years stabihzed

the situation.

When retirement came in 1959, the Betts elected to

stay in Porto Alegre, where he continued working actively

as a pastor. Despite a stroke and severe after effects, he

was able to construct one of the finest Methodist churches

in that city
(
John Wesley Church ) ,

plus an educational

building and a parsonage. After a long illness and a second
stroke, Daniel Betts died on Oct. 5, 1965.

Few missionaries have been as loved and admired as

Betts and his wife for their total devotion to the Chris-

tian task and their close identification with the Brazilian

people. Bishop Pinheiro, speaking at his funeral service,

said: "That man integrated himself in the life of the

Brazihans. He was one of ourselves, and nobody would
dare accuse him of not being a Brazilian." And a state

deputy, Aldo Fagundes, asking for an official record of

his death in the legislature, said: "He didn't shine in

finances or politics, but gave to his life the meaning of

Eternity and guided men to God." Betts was survived by
his widow and four children, three of whom have been
missionaries in Brazil

—

John Nelson, Joy, Anita Betts

Way—and a fourth, William, an engineer in Pittsburgh.

Eula K. Long

BETTS, GEORGE HERBERT (1868-1934), American edu-

cator, was born at Clarksville, Iowa, April 1, 1868. He
was educated at Cornell College, the University of

Chicago, and Columbia University, receiving the Ph.D.

from the latter. He taught psychology in Cornell and
then entered the field of religious education, in which he

became a pioneer and an acknowledged authority. He
was a professor of that department in Boston UNrvERsmr
in 1918, Northwestern University in 1919, Uniyersfty

OF Southern California in 1921, and again at North-

western in 1922.

Betts was the author of twenty books in his field,

several of which were used as text books in colleges, uni-

versities, and theological seminaries. The best known
were: Social Principles of Education (1912), Class Room
Method and Management (1917), Hoio to Teach Re-

ligion (1919), The New Program of Religious Educa-

tion (1921), The Curriculum of Religious Education

(1921), Method in Teaching Religion (1925), The Be-

liefs of Seven Hundred Ministers (1925), and Character

Outcome of Present-Day Religion ( 1931 )

.

Betts died on Dec. 8, 1934.

Who's Who in America. Elmer T. Clark

BETTS, JOHN NELSON (1922- ), missionary in

Brazil, son of the Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Betts, pioneer

missionaries in that country, and a fourth generation

Methodist preacher in the Betts family. He was born in

Passo Fundo, state of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, on

Dec. 4, 1922, and received his early education in the

Methodist Instituto Educacional of that city. He grad-

uated from the Methodist Seminary in Sao Paulo and

afterwards studied at Southern Methodist University

in Dallas, Texas, from which he received the B.D. and

M.R.E. degrees.

On December 27, 1947, he married Gladys Smith,

daughter of Methodist missionaries in Brazil. They were

commissioned by Bishop W. C. Martin and returned to

Brazil. Through the years, J. N. Betts has served as

pastor in the Second Ecclesiastical Region of Brazil, as

teacher in the Theological Seminary in Sao Paulo, as

Second Region director of Christian Education. Since

1964, he has served with success as Secretary of the
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General Board of Christian Education of the Methodist

Church in Brazil, living in Sao Paulo.

EuLA K. Long

BETZ, WILLIAM HOWARD (1869-1955), American min-

ister and church leader, was born in a log cabin near

Ladora, Iowa, April 25, 1869. He finished his high school

work at Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa, from which

he later received his degree after teaching school for

several years. He was ordained in the M. P. Church's

ministry in 1906.

Betz served various churches in south Iowa for about

forty years. He was secretary to the Iowa-Missouri Con-

ference for ten years and its president for seven years. His

Conference honored him by electing him as a delegate to

four General Conferences of the M. P. Church. In

addition to attending the General Conferences of 1916,

1928, 1932, and 1936, Betz was also present at the

Uniting Conference of 1939.

After his retirement in 1940, Betz continued as supply

pastor at Betliel Church near Sigourney, Iowa for five

years.

Betz was often called the poet-philosopher of the Iowa-

Missouri Conference. He wrote a short history of the

last 100 years of the M. P. Church west of the Mississippi

River, which in manuscript form provides a valuable

source of information.

Betz died March 13, 1955 at the home of his sister,

and is buried in the Ohio Cemetery near his birthplace

of Ladora, Iowa.

Journal of the lowa-Des Moines Conference, TMC, 1955.

Hugh E. Williams

BEWLEY, ANTHONY (1804-1860), American clergyman
and martyr for his opposition to slavery, was born in

Tennessee, May 22, 1804. He joined the Tennessee Con-
ference in 1829, and later served the Missouri and
Arkansas Conferences.

In 1843 he transferred to the Missouri Conference
When his fellow delegates to the General Conference
of 1844 sided with the Southern states, Bewley refused

to support this decision. For several years after that he
preached independently, and served as presiding elder of

other preachers who felt as he did. In 1848, the M. E.

Church re-organized its conference in Missouri, and he

returned to the regular work. When Arkansas and North
Texas were separated from the Missouri Conference,

he served in those states.

He was assigned to Texas in 1858, but because of his

violently anti-slavery views, he was forced to leave be-

cause of threats of violence against him. He returned to

Texas in 1860. Through publication of a letter purported
to have been written to Bewley and designed to excite

mob action against him, Bewley was forced to leave Texas,

fleeing to Missouri.

Rewards totaUing $1,000 were offered for his capture.

He was overtaken and brought back to Fort Worth,
Texas, where a mob hanged him to a tree on Sept. 13,

1860. Bewley's murder terminated tlie activities of the

M. E. Church in Texas until after the war.

BIBLE, AUTHORITY OF

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

Who Was Who in America, 1607-1898. Elmer T. Clark

Appleton's Cyclopaedia of American Biography. { N.Y.
Appleton & Co., 1888).
Dictionary of American Biography, Vol. II.
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BHURIBAI (P-C.1933) was an illiterate woman of the ab-

original Bhil tribe in Gujarat, India. She held the tribal

office of Mukhi, meaning "head woman." She was con-

verted and became a fervent and articulate Christian.

Her witness to Christ powerfully influenced tlie Bhil peo-
ple for many miles around her home. Through her efforts

hundreds were converted. She was acclaimed a saint by
her neighbors and by the missionaries and other church
representatives who became acquainted with her. Among
those who were brought to Christian faith and purpose in

part, at least, by her help were a blind man and a one-
eyed man of the Bhils. They and a group of their neigh-

bors accompanied her each year for many years to the

annual conference, and their presence was a source of

encouragement to all who attended the conference. An
Anglo-Indian lady wrote of her: "She communed with
God. It was a privilege to hear and see her. She would
lift up her eyes to heaven, an appearance of rapture

would spread across her face; and her words would be-
come charged with power. Others would feel the presence
of God. She would pray audibly, then become quiet and
still, as though listening carefully and very quietly say

"Yes, Lord Jesus. Thank you.'
"

Journals of the Gujarat Annual Conference.

J. Waskom Pickett

BIBB, BENIAH S. (1796-1884), distinguished American
layman, was often a delegate to the General Confer-
ences of the M. P. Church and took an active role in the

religious life of his state. He was born in Elbert County,
Ga., on Sept. 30, 1796, received a liberal education in

his native state and began the practice of law. He later

moved to Montgomery, Ala., where he served as judge

of the Probate Court from February, 1825, until 1844.

He was converted in October, 1822, and two years later

joined the M. P. Church. He served as a delegate to almost
every session of the Church's Alabama Conference from
1830 until his death.

He served as a delegate, to the General Conferences of

1842, 1856 and 1874 and the famous Union Convention

of 1877. In June, 1855, he was chosen president of a con-

vention of commissioners from the various annual con-

ferences which supported the church periodical. The
Methodist Protestant, and the denominational Book Con-

cern in Baltimore. He was first elected to the Alabama
legislature in 1827 and afterward served as a state repre-

sentative for many terms. He also served as a state sena-

tor. From 1844-1865 he was judge of the city and crim-

inal court of Montgomery. J. L. Mills, a pastor of Judge

Bibb, once referred to him as "one of the most spiritual of

Christians, most devoted of church members, wisest of

counselors." Bibb married Sophia Gilmer, sister of Gover-

nor Gilmer of Alabama, in January, 1819.

Beniah S. Bibb died on Feb. 10, 1884.

A. H. Bassett, Concise History. 1877.

T. H. Colhouer, Sketches of the Founders. 1880.

E. J. Drinkhouse, History of Methodist Reform. 1899.

Ralph Hardee Rives

BIBLE, AUTHORITY OF. The importance of the Bible for

an understanding of Christianity is unquestioned, but its
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inspiration and its authority in relation to doctrine have

been the subject of prolonged controversy. The ferment

of thought about the I$ible has continued from the ear-

liest days until the present, because it has been recog-

nized that anyone who attempts to give Christian teach-

ing on matters of belief and conduct has to reckon always

with what is said in the Bible.

The Canon. The word "Bible" is deri\ed from the Greek

bihiia, meaning "books," and "Testament" is a transla-

tion of the Greek diafhckc, meaning "covenant." The
Old Testament is the collection of books centered around

the old covenant, or agreement, between God and men
which was based on the Jewi.sh Law, while the New
Testament is the collection of books which testify to the

new covenant established by Jesus Christ. These collec-

tions of books are often described as the canon, a Greek

word meaning "rule," and for this reason scriptural writ-

ings are called "canonical."

There has been disagreement about the actual contents

of the Old Testament canon. Protestants have confined

the Old Testament to the books contained in the Hebrew
Bible, but the Roman Catholics have also included the

books known as the Apocrypha, which are part of the

Septuagint. the Greek version of the Old Testament,

but are absent from the Hebrew canon. Although many
early Christians made a distinction between the Old

Testament and the Apocrypha, this distinction was largely

forgotten in the medieval Church, and in 1.546 the Roman
Catholic Council of Trent officialK decreed that the

apocryphal writings should be regarded as part of the

Old Testament canon. The leaders of the Protestant Ref-

ormation did not regard the Apocrypha as scriptural, and
they varied in their treatment of it. The Church of En-

gland included portions of it in the lectionary and in the

Book of Common Pra>er, although refusing to regard it

as authoritative in doctrinal matters. The majority of

Protestants, however, including the Methodists, have paid

little attention to the Apocrypha, and it is frequently

not contained in the editions of the Bible which they use.

It is interesting to note, however, that excerpts from the

Apocrypha are included in the official burial service of

British .Methodism.

The Text and Its Influence on Translations. One of the

most important problems about the Bible is that of estab-

lishing an accurate te,\t. Before the invention of print-

ing, copies of the Bible had to be made by scribes who
laboriously transcribed the text from other copies. Be-

cause of the mistakes which were made in this process,

the different manuscripts of the Bible showed numerous
minor disagreements. Textual scholars attempt to recon-

struct the original text of the Bible by comparing the

different manuscripts, and especially the earliest ones.

For many years the Western Church relied on the Vul-

gate, Jerome's translation of the Bible into Latin, and this

translation continues to be authoritative for the Roman
Catholic Church. At the time of the Refonnation, the

Protestant Churches produced translations of the Bible

into the language spoken by the people of the different

countries of Europe. The most famous English translation

was completed in 1611 and is known in Britain as the

Authorized Version and in America often as the King

James Version. It was based, not on Jerome's Vulgate,

but on a study of the Hebrew and Aramaic texts of the

Old Testament and the Greek texts of the New Testa-

ment which were compared with the translations of the

Bible into other ancient languages. This translation con-

tinues to be the most popular in the English-speaking

world, but in recent years fresh translations have been

produced, partly because of changes which have taken

place in the English language and partly because of the

inadequacies of the text on which the translation was
based. John Wesley himself prepared a translation of

the New Testament, which in many respects anticipated

the Revised Version published in 1881.

Although there is agreement about the accurate text

of most of the Bible, discussion is likely to continue

about a large number of disputed readings, the majority

of which are of minor importance. It is therefore becom-
ing ever more widels' recognized that no particular trans-

lation of the Bible can be regarded as final and definitive.

Scripture, Tradition, Reason, and Personal Experi-

ence. The question of the relationship between scrip-

ture and tradition has been discussed ever since the

Christians began to recognize certain writings as scrip-

tural. Because of the difficulties of interpreting the

scriptures, great importance was attached to the Church's

tradition, both written and unwritten. In particular the

Church gave special priority to the creeds, which were re-

garded as summaries of essential Christian doctrine. Many
writers put tradition on the same level as the scriptures,

and this viewpoint was officially confirmed by the Council

of Trent which declared that tradition and scripture

should be received with equal veneration.

The Council of Trent represented the Roman reaction

to the teaching of the Reformers, who had rejected the

tradition as being on the same level as scripture. The
leaders of the Reformation put the scriptures in central

position. Calvin regarded them as the Word of God
which proclaimed Christ, but he also gave full recognition

to the inner testimony of the Holy Spirit which enables

men to recognize the authority of God speaking through

the scriptures. Luther, though in many ways his attitude

to authority was similar to Calvin's, was more critical

than Calvin in his estimate of the Bible. He judged the

merits of the books by the way in which he believed them

to proclaim Christ, and he regarded James, Hebrews, and

Revelation with disfavor. The Articles of the Church of

England affirm that the scriptures contained all teaching

that is necessary for salvation, and they assert that the

Church is "a witness and a keeper of Holy Writ," but

they do not affirm the complete inerrancy of the Bible.

Some Protestant theologians of the late sixteenth and

the seventeenth centuries developed a doctrine of the

verbal inerrancy of the scriptures, which was more rig-

orous than the teaching of the reformers themselves,

and they also attached great importance to the use of

reason in the interpretation of the scriptures. While reason

was used by the theologians of Protestant orthodoxy in

support of their conservative position, reason was also

accepted as a source of authority by more liberal thinkers

who challenged the traditional understanding of Christian

doctrine, and often exalted reason at the expense of scrip-

ture. This tendency was clearly manifested in the English

Deists, against whom the Wesleys reacted strongly.

From time to time during the history of Christianity,

there have arisen influential mystics, some of whom have

laid their chief emphasis on the authority of the individ-

ual's experience rather than on the testimony of the Bible.

The stress on individual experience has also been made

by groups who were vastly different from the monastic

type of contemplatives, but who claimed a vivid personal

experience of the Spirit or of the indwelling Christ. This
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type of movement arose in various sections of Protestant-

ism during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries and

has continued ever since. Some of these movements were
wide and irrational; others were much more restrained.

One of the best known and most respected of these groups

is the Society of Friends, with its emphasis on the inner

light. A specially influential group was the Pietists who
arose in Germany in the seventeenth century. These com-

bined an emphasis on personal religious experience with

a high regard for the Bible, the practice of disciplined

personal conduct, and a stress on the corporate life of

the Church. Pietism proved to be one of the formative in-

fluences on the Wesleys.

The Wesleys. Religion was basically scriptural for the

Wesleys, and both of them taught, in agreement with the

Anglican articles, that no doctrine should be required

which was noi. contained in the Bible. John Wesley, in

his dictionary, defined a Methodist as "one who lives

according to the method laid down in the Bible." The
Early Methodists in Oxford won a reputation for assiduous

study of the scriptures and were given the nickname
"Bible moths." John Wesley called himself "a man of one

Book" (Sermons, I., p. 32), and Charles Wesley wrote,

"O may the oracles divine

Subject of all my converse be!"

Although neither of the brothers strictly adhered to the

sense of these statements, they both based their teaching

firmly on the scriptures. Charles' hymns abound in al-

lusions to the Bible. John's sermons are thoroughly scrip-

tural, and it is a selection of these sermons together with

his Notes on the New Testament which form the official

DOCTRINAL STANDARDS of Methodism.

While John Wesley believed the Bible to be uniquely

inspired by the Holy Spirit, he was not a rigid literalist.

When he prepared a version of the Prayer Book for Amer-
cian Methodists (the Sunday Service), he rejected many
of the psalms from the liturgy because he regarded them
as "highly improper for the mouths of a Christian con-

gregation" (Works, XIV, p. 304). In his interpretation of

the scriptures he took the literal sense where it was pos-

sible, but if there was confusion between two passages
he followed that which was clearest in meaning (Letters,

III, p. 129). He claimed that passages should be under-
stood in their context and that their meaning should be
confirmed by reason, experience and the Christian tradi-

tion. In this respect he followed the traditional Anglican
pattern, except that he gave added emphasis to experi-

ence. The Bible, he argued, must be approached in prayer
and it cannot correctly be interpreted unless the reader is

guided by the Spirit (Works, XIV, p. 328). And though
reason is needed to understand the scriptures, it cannot
produce faith, and its efficacy is strictly limited (Works,
VI, p. 354).

Wesley regarded "searching the scriptures" as a "means
of grace" (Sermons, I, p. 242) and he described them as

"the Christian rule of right and wrong" (Sermons, I, p.

225), arguing that actions which were not forbidden or

enjoined by scripture were of an indifferent nature. He
claimed that the inspiration of scriptures could be proved
by the evidence of the miracles, the genuineness of its

prophecies, the goodness of the doctrines, and "the moral
character of the penmen" (Works, XI, p. 484).

In spite of his high estimate of reason, Wesley reacted

against the rationalism of the Deists, and showed clearly

the influence of Pietism. He described his message as

"the true, the Scriptural, experimental religion" (Sermons,
I, p. 32), since he believed that the Scriptures could not
adequately be interpreted without a living personal ex-

perience, and that experience could not be relied upon
unless it was grounded in a study of the scriptures.

Nineteenth and Twentieth Century Methodism. Meth-
odists ha\e attached great \alue to personal experience,

but they have also stressed the importance of the Bible

as a standard of belief and conduct. For example, Rich-
ard Watson, the nineteenth century British theologian,

argued that revelation was the communication of divine

propositions to the mind of man, and that it was confined

to the Bible, which was dictated by the Holy Spirit

and contained no error. Various traditional arguments
were adduced by Watson in support of the inspiration

of the Bible. Like Wesley he pointed out the evidence
of miracle and prophecy and the excellence of the scrip-

tures themseKes. He also mentioned their beneficent ten-

dency to mankind, their consistency with the state of

the world and with the historical records of the time.

Like Wesley he stressed the importance of reason in de-

ciding the meaning of the scriptures, but warned that

reason must always be humble and subordinate to faith.

Similar arguments were put forward by W. Burt Pope
in Britain, and John Miley in America. It was admitted
that there could be revelation outside the scriptures,

but the supreme and perfect revelation was believed

to be gi\en in them. Pope admitted that not every single

word of the scriptures was directly dictated by God but
he argued that the whole was inspired by the Spirit and
that there were no serious errors in it. Miley went as far

as to say, however, that the scriptures were inspired only

"with respect to their higher truths."

Men like Pope and Miley were conservative in outlook,

but they were sufficiently flexible in thought to create an

atmosphere in which more liberal ideas than theirs would

be tolerated, and by the end of the nineteenth century

theological liberalism and modern methods of biblical

criticism was making its impact on Methodism. Even in

the eighteenth century scholars had begun to subject the

scriptures to the same kind of critical scrutiny which

they gave to other writings, and this process had already

been further developed in the nineteenth century. The
authorship of the canonical books was widely discussed,

and the traditional views were being seriously questioned.

The historical accuracy of the Bible was also being dis-

puted. The theory of evolution cast grave doubts upon

the accuracy of the early chapters of Genesis and the

historical records of the rest of the Old Testament were

also subject to searching criticism. In the New Testament

the historical reliability of John's gospel was doubted,

and scholars engaged in the quest for the historical Jesus,

an enterprise which assumed that none of the gospels

was completely reliable and that the real facts had to be

uncovered by historical criticism. The same treatment

was given also to the history of the early Chmch in the

study of the Acts of the Apostles and of the rest of the

New Testament writings.

These developments were slow to influence Methodist

theologians and scholars, and when they began to make
their impact on Methodism, they did not engender as

much controversy there as in some odier denominations.

The great divisions in nineteenth century British Meth-

odism were caused by questions of discipline and orga-

nization and by the clash of personaUties, but not by the
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problem of tlie inspiration and authority of the scrip-

tures. The same was largely true of America, and where

doctrine was a cause of division it was the doctrine of

perfection rather than that of biblical inspiration which

was the point at issue.

In Britain there was little serious disturbance within

Methodism about the new methods of interpretation, al-

though controversy was noticeably bitter in the discus-

sion of the views of George Jackson. In America, how-

ever, the controversy was lengthier and more publicized.

The Old Testament scholar, H. G. Mitchell, who was

a professor at Boston University School of Theology,

was subject to various heresy charges between the years

1895 and 1905. Finally in 1905 the bishops refused to

confirm his re-appointment. In 1908 the General Con-

ference of the M. E. Church overruled the bishops' ac-

tion and by that time Mitchell had obtained a professor-

ship outside Methodism. A heresy charge was also brought

against another Boston professor, Borden P. Bowne, in

1904. He was accused of heretical views with respect to

most of the main doctrines of the faith, but he was ac-

quitted.

In 1910 the Fundamentalist movement arose in Amer-

ica, asserting that the five "fundamentals" of Christian

teaching were the infallibility of the scriptures, the virgin

birth, the physical resurrection of Jesus, the substitution-

ary atonement, and the second advent. The growth of

this movement had its effect on Methodism, and in 1916

a prolonged controversy began over the course of study

officially prescribed for lay preachers. The "Course of

Study" had been revised to include many books of liberal

outlook, and an effort was made by conservative leaders

to substitute books of a more traditional viewpoint. The
chief spokesman of the conservative wing was Harold
Paul Sloan, and the views of this group were published

in a journal called The Essentialist, indicating that the

writers were preserving the essentials of the Christian

faith. The "essentialist" movement failed to exclude the

liberal views from the course of study and the controversy

virtually ended in 1928. By that time Methodism on both

sides of the Atlantic had made it plain that its members
were allowed liberty of interpretation in doctrinal mat-

ters, and the Church refused to insist on any particular

view of the Bible's authority.

The new approach was well summarized in England by

George Jackson when he said that in reference to the

authorship and historical accuracy of the books of the

Bible, the only authority is the authority of the facts. And
in moral and spiritual matters, the Bible's authority lies

in the nature of the truth which it conveys and the re-

sponse which it evokes. The British scholar, Arthur
S. Peake, claimed that the Bible's authority depends on

the collective witness of the writers which is not only

self-authenticating but also verified in the experience of

the believing Christian. Above all, supreme importance

is attached by Peake to the teaching of Jesus himself,

of which he believes critical scholarship can discern at

least the broad outhne.

In America similar views were expressed. Theologians

like Rall, Knitdson and DeVVolf saw the Bible as the

chief source of Christian theology because it testified to

Christ, but they did not equate the Bible with its message.

They claimed that the real authority was in the gospel

message which the reader could trace there. And they

attached importance also to the authority of tradition,

reason, and experience.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

During the inter-war period and the Second World
War the influence of Continental neo-orthodoxy, as repre-

sented by Barth and Brunner, became strong in Ikitain

and America. There was a great emphasis on biblical

theology. While British Methodist theologians could not

for the most part be classified as Barthians, they agreed

with the neo-orthodox emphasis on the centrality of the

Bible for Christian thought, and a theology which sought

its interpretative categories from the Bible was preferred

to a philosophical theology. It could truly be said that

the Briti.sh Methodist Church's contribution to theology

was chiefly made tlirongh its biblical scholars. And the

curriculum of theological education throughout this pe-

riod was preponderantly biblical. The biblical scholars

were not fundamentalist. They accepted the new critical

methods hut they tended not so much to speak of the

Bible as the Word of God as to contend that the Word
of God spoke to men uniquely and determinately through

the Bible. They differed from the liberals who preceded

them by their deliberate attempt to free themselves from

philosophical presuppositions.

In American Methodism, while the biblical emphasis

was made, there was a greater variety of opinion than in

Britain, and the philosophical approach to theology was

mingled more readily with the biblical than it was in

Britain. The curriculum of the theological seminaries,

though it had a substantial biblical section, was not as

preponderantly biblical as it was in Britain.

The demythologizing movement which arose during

the second World War in Germany under the influence

of Rudolf Bultmann has had a strictly limited influence

in British Methodism but has been more influential in

America. The "new hermeneutic," which has more recent-

ly stemmed from Bultmann's disciples, has also influenced

some American Methodists. Although both of these move-

ments are very radical in their treatment of the Bible

and their interpretation of its essential message, they are

undoubtedly Bible-centered, laying great emphasis on

the preaching of the word and the response which it

evokes.

The official doctrinal standards, the hturgy, and the tra-

ditional hymns of Methodism are thoroughly biblical, and

from the beginning it was a Bible-centered movement.

Although Methodist scholars have participated in biblical

theology and biblical scholarship, none of them has initi-

ated a new movement in biblical interpretation. Their

function has been to support or to modify the views of

others. The comparative ease with which Methodism ac-

cepted a variety of viewpoints may be accounted for

mainly by four factors. First, John Wesley himself treated

the Bible with remarkable flexibility considering his time

and his situation. Secondly, Methodists have always laid

great emphasis on personal religious experience, and

therefore they have not been as bound to the infallibiUty

of the written word as have some Protestants. Thirdly,

although the leading theologians of nineteenth centuiy

Methodism were conservative, they were not insensitive

to new ideas. And, fourthly, the Methodist advocates of

the higher criticism in the early twentieth century were

cautious and moderate in their views. Altliough they re-

jected the infallibihty of the scriptures, they believed

that the Bible was a unique book because it uniquely

pointed to Christ.

The Methodist churches have exercised a large amount

of tolerance with regard to the question of the Bible's
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authority and inspiration. Methodism includes members
whose attitude to the scriptures is conser\ative and even
fundamentalist. It also includes members with extremely

liberal points of view. While there is no specially "Meth-
odist" doctrine of the Bible's authority, the main stream

of Methodist thought accepts the view that the Bible

is inspired not because it was dictated to the writers di-

rectly by God, but because the writers wrote under the

guidance of the Spirit, and because the Bible's message
has the ability to awaken a response of faith.

The Bible is regarded as a standard of doctrine in the

sense that no doctrines are required except those con-

tained there. It is not assumed, however, that a doctrine

is automatically required because it is found there. Nor
do Methodists assume that all biblical rules of conduct

apply in the modem situation. The Bible is not regarded

as a code of laws or as a doctrinal handbook. It is seen as

a testimony to the unique event of the life, death, and
resurrection of Jesus Christ. The Old Testament describes

the preparation for that event and gives the background
of thought against which it can be understood. The New
Testament testifies to the event itself, the earliest reactions

to it and the earliest proclamation of it, and to the life

of the first Christian believers. But the Bible is not merely
understood as a testimony to past events. It tells of the

new life which the event has made available, and when
it is given an imaginative and practical interpretation,

it can convey to men a living message which is relevant

to their present situation.

Methodism has also laid great emphasis on the im-

portance of the testimony to the living Christ by in-

dividual believers and by the Church as a corporate

body. The biblical witness cannot be properly understood

or made relevant without this contemporary testimony;

and this contemporary testimony cannot be relied upon
unless it is in harmony with the biblical witness and
grounded upon it.

In the light of these observations, it is probably more
accurate to speak, not of the Bible's authority, but of

God's authority. In this sense of the word, the Bible is

a collection of books which has unique value because it

testifies to God's activity among men and above all to

his activity in Christ, and because in the present as well

as in the past, God works through it as it evokes a response
in men. Any authority it possesses is ultimately the au-

thority of God himself, to whose activity and purpose it

bears witness.
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BIBLE CHRISTIANS, British Methodist denomination
(1815-1907). North Devon in 1815 was isolated, back-
ward, spiritually benighted. Methodism had never flour-

ished; Nonconformity was weak; there were few evan-
gelical Anglican clergymen. After the great Cornish
revival of 1814, William O'Bryan, hearing of twenty
parishes where there was no evangelical preaching,
crossed into Devon. He avoided the few places where the
gospel was preached until he was persuaded to visit

Shebbear, where the curate, Daniel Evans, had awakened
many to their need of conversion. On Oct. 9, 1815,
O'Bryan preached at Lake Farm, the home of John
Thome, and formed a society of 22 members. By Christ-

mas, 1816, 980 members, including 66 preachers, had
joined him and were nicknamed the "Bible Christians"

from their practice of constantly consulting the Scrip-

tures for guidance.

In 1817 the first chapel, Ebenezer, was built by John
Thome at Lake. Opposition became fierce, and conver-

sion often cost a "Brv'anite" laborer his home and work,
but by 1820 the movement was spreading eastward,

and James Thorne, one of John's sons, and three others

started a mission in Kent. Many women figured among
the early itinerants, including Mary Mason in the Brendon
Hills of West Somerset, Mary Toms in the Isle of Wight,
Mary Ann Werrey in the Scilly Isles, and Mary O'Bryan,
William's daughter, in the Channel Islands.

By 1827 there were 8,000 members, but many were
growing restive, for O'Bryan, as president since the first

conference in 1819, claimed an absolute right of veto.

The preachers offered mild but firm resistance; and in

1829, disapproving of the decisions of the conference,

O'Bryan adjourned it and left. Nearly all tlie preachers

supported the conference, and tlieir leader for the next

forty years came to be James Thome. Shebbear, already

die spiritual home, became the organizational headquar-
ters. James Thome's younger brother, Samuel, set up a

printing press and published an excellent connectional

magazine, which James edited. A boarding school for the

sons of the itinerant preachers was founded and, many
years later, a school for girls at Edgehill, Bideford.

The troubles of 1829 injured but did not destroy the

connection. By 1840 it had gained its greatest territorial

extent; and while overseas missions were worked, in

Canada (1845), Australia (1850), New Zealand (1878),

and southwest China (1885), the home ground was
plowed more thoroughly. In 1907 the Bible Christians

joined -with the United Methodist Free Chltrches and

the Methodist New Connexion to form the United

Methodist Church.

The Bible Christians contributed 220 ministers, 1,500

local preachers, 34,640 members, 628 chapels, 7,440

Sunday school teachers, and 48,100 scholars, and a fund

of devotion to Christ which is not yet exliausted. Al-

though the Bible Christians were not originally a Meth-

odist body, they were thoroughly Methodist in spiritual

experience and theology. Preaching, and at their best

living the doctrines of conviction of sin, conversion, and
sanctification, they were continually renewing their ex-
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perience of grace in revivals, Bible study, class meetings,

and prayer. They were deeply devoted to their own little

church, but were no bigots, and gladly preached and
worshiped wherever scriptural religion was practised. The
feelings of family and equality were strong, and in the

church's polity care was taken to safeguard equal repre-

sentation in the central courts for ministry and laity. They
were in the forefront of the battle for social and political

reform, total abstinence, and nonsectarian education. Polit-

ically, they were Radical or Liberal almost to a man. More
fully than any other body except the Friends, to whom
their founders probably owed much of their simplicity

of speech and grave courtesy of deportment, they honored
the particular and comforting ministry of women. Their

faith was simple. Probably some ministers erred by ob-

taining conversions by fear, by vividly depicting the tor-

tures of hell; but they were alive to the unceasing threat

of sin, and thousands of their converts proved by their

lives the redeeming love of Christ.
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BIBLE CLASS MOVEMENT in New Zealand existed for

many years as an autonomous youth movement, said to be
without exact parallel in other lands.

At the beginning of this century, there were young
women's and young men's groups meeting in many local

churches every Sunday. In these classes teen-agers who
had been in the Sunday schools met for Bible study and
to help each other in their Christian discipleship.

In 1904, the first district organization of these local

classes was formed—the North Canterbury Young Wom-
en's Union, followed within a few months by the North
Canterbury Young Men's Union. In 1906, district orga-

nizations led to the formation of national unions. These
unions were self-governing youth movements, with na-

tional annual conventions and officers.

The Church Conference saw die importance of this

development and in 1905 set aside a minister to organize

this work. He was Charles Porter. Others who have given

distinguished service in that position include A. B. Chap-
pell, C. H. Olds, and E. P. Blamires. Lay traveling secre-

taries have been employed by the unions to foster the

work.

Easter camps. Leadership training schools, guiding Sun-

day classes, and missionary activity have been prominent
features of the programs of the Bible Class Movement.

In 1939 these autonomous Bible Class Movements were
coordinated in the Christian Youth Movement, Meth-
odist, administered first by the Youth Department of the

Methodist Church of New Zealand and more recently by

the Department of Christian Education, which has super-

seded the Youth Department.

Wilfred F. Ford

BIBLE MISSIONARY CHURCH in the U.S.A. was formed
by a number of holiness people who were dissatisfied

with what they considered to be the present day laxness

of the holiness churches, especially the Church of the
Nazarene. The church was formed under the leadership

of Glen Griffith, J. E. Cook, Spencer Johnson and H. B.

Huffman, toward the close of a five-week camp meeting
near Nampa, Idaho, in September and October, 1955.

The first General Conference was held at Denver, Colo.,

in 1956.

Their doctrine is Wesleyan, with an extreme emphasis

on holiness. Entire sanctification, as freedom from original

sin and a state of entire devotion to God, is stressed. The
belief in the future life, heaven and hell, and the pre-

millennial return of Jesus is also central. A noticeable

departure from Wesleyan heritage is in the understand-

ing of the church as "composed of all spiritually regen-

erated persons whose names are written in heaven. " The
traditional general rules of Methodism have also been
expanded with the addition of much detail on points of

behavior.

The church operates a school, the Bible Missionary In-

stitute, located, along with its headquarters and the Book
Store, in Rock Island, 111. The Book Store publishes the

Missionary Revivalist, a monthly organ, and the church

school literature.

Mission work is carried on in British Guiana, New
Guinea, Japan, India, Barbados, Okinawa and Mexico;

a home mission project is on the Navaho Reservation at

Farmington, N. M. A children's home is operated in

Beulah Heights, Ky.

There are twelve districts in the United States covering

work in thirty-eight states including Alaska.

Manual of tlie Bible Missionary Church, Inc.

Issues of the Missionary Revivalist

Journal, General Conference, 1963. J. Gordon Melton

BIBLE PROTESTANT CHURCH is the continuing Eastern

Conference of the M. P. Church, which, as a body, re-

fused to join in Methodist unification in 1939. They with-

drew and organized at Scullville, N. J. in 1940, adopting

the name Bible Protestant Church.

The Church, which is extremely conservative, believes

in the verbal inspiration of the Bible, the premillennial

return of Jesus, the existence of Satan as a person, bodily

resurrection of the dead, and eternal conscious punish-

ment of the lost. It has a very stiong emphasis on the

doctrine of separation from apostasy and unbelief.

The polity is similar to that of the former M. P. Church

with the exception that the General Conference is

no longer in existence. There is one annual conference

in which authority is vested. Local congregations are

autonomous but freely accept the Bible Protestant stan-

dards.

A church periodical, Bible Protestant Messenger, was

established in 1940. Conference grounds have been lo-

cated at Port Jervis, N. Y. Bible Protestant Mission, Inc.

has work going in Japan, the Philippine Islands, Mexico,

and at Seabrook Farm, Bridgeton, N. J. The church is a

member of the ultra-fundamental American Council of
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Christian Churches and the International Council of Chris-

tian Churches.

The denomination has thirty-seven local congregations

with a little over 2,500 members.

Newton C. Connant, Present Day Methodism and the Bible.

Murfreesboro, Term.: Sword of the Land Publishers, 1949.

Bible Protestant Church Doctrinal Statement and Rules of

Order. N.d. J- Gordon Melton

BIBLE SOCIETY. (See American Bible Society.)

Bicentennial Medallion

BICENTENNIAL OF AMERICAN METHODISM— 1966.

Some 2,300 Methodists from across the United States

and Methodist representatives from overseas gathered

at IUltimore, Md., April 21-24, 1966, to celebrate the

200th Anniversary of Methodist beginnings in America.

With multitudes from Baltimore and surrounding areas,

the attendance at various sessions at the Lyric Theater

and the Civic Center ranged from 2,600 to 9,000. The
theme, "Forever Beginning," stemmed from the 1960
General Conference action, stressing past history and
Methodist involvement in modern secular society through

ecumenical participation.

The General Bicentennial Committee, headed by Bish-

op Paul N. Career, assisted by Bishop John Wesley
Lord, Charles C. Parlin, Bishop T. Otto Nall, Albea
GoDBOLD, and eighteen others, formed the planning group.

Additional assistance was given by twenty-six Council

Secretaries and twenty-four other consultants, including

the five Presidents of the Jurisdictional Methodist His-

torical Associations. Eleven standing committees carried

out the celebration: Program, Local Arrangements in

Baltimore, Publicity, Observance in Annual Conferences,

Historical Filmstrip, Historical Booklet, Guidebook,
Scholarships, Contests, "Saddlebags East," and Displays.

The "Saddlebags East" part of the Bicentennial was
the riding to Baltimore, from various parts of the United
States, of ministers on horseback, dressed in the garb of

the earliest circuit riders and traveling as circuit riders did.

Twelve such riders made their way to Baltimore slowly

during the month or six weeks before the celebration and
their progress through various cities and localities, preach-
ing and speaking, was much featured by the newspapers
of the cities and towns through which they passed. It

was necessary to provide police escorts for these men,
especially upon the great mechanized highways of the

land, but they all managed to reach Baltimore in safety.

President Johnson in his address to the Conference noted
the presence on the platform of these circuit riders and
said that they had been "calling by the White House for

the last two weeks or so." This feature enlisted much
favorable publicity over the nation.

Bishop Gerald H. Kennedy of Los Angeles gave the

BICKLEY, GEORGE HARVEY

keynote address on opening night. Fraternal messages

were brought by W. Walker Lee (British Methodist Con-
ference), Robert A. Nelson (Irish Methodist Conference),

and Bishop Paul N. Ellis (Free Methodist Church).
The Symposium on Friday afternoon, "Vital Issues

Facing the Church," saw important persons on the ros-

trum, including Mayor Theodore R. McKeldin, Baltimore;

Martin Luther King, Atlanta; Seymour Melman, Columbia
University; and Roger Ortmayer, Perkins School of
Theology. Nineteen historical papers presented by out-

standing scholars on Friday and Saturday mornings made
a significant contribution. The papers were classed in

three categories—theology, biography, and history—and
have been published under the title. Forever Beginning,

1766-1966.

The President of the United States, Lyndon B. Johnson,

gave the address on Friday night to a packed Lyric

Theater audience.

At the Civic Center on Saturday afternoon, the Ecu-

menical Movement was emphasized, with Bishop Odd
Hagen of Stockholm presiding. The panel participants

included Bishop Reuben H. Mueller, E.U.B. Church;
Bishop Richard C. Raines; Eugene L. Smith, World
Council of Churches; and Mrs. Porter Brown, Meth-

odist Board of Missions. On Saturday evening "Ecu-

menical Night" was observed with addresses by Lawrence
Cardinal Shehan of Baltimore and Charles C. Parlin

of New York.

Sunday morning saw Love Feast services at three his-

toric Baltimore churches with Methodist preachers filling

a large number of pulpits in Baltimore and vicinity.

A cylindrical Time Capsule containing sealed tape re-

cordings of messages to and for Methodists of 2066 a.d.—
when the capsule is to be opened—was lowered with

historic ceremony on Sunday afternoon in the Bishop's Lot

at Mount Olivet Cemetery.

The concluding program on Sunday night was "Youth

Recognition Night" chaired by youdi and introducing

descendants of Barbara Heck, Robert Strawbridge,

and Phillip Catch. The historic drama, "Warm Hearts

and Saddlebags," by E. Jerry Walker of Duluth, Minn.,

was the climax to an outstanding historic celebration.

The Bicentennial Celebration was planned to challenge

the life of the nation and the world of 1966 to seek a re-

newal of the Holy Spirit in the affairs of men, and thus

Methodism "Forever Beginning" will continue to serve her

historic purpose.

John Hoon

BICKLEY, GEORGE HARVEY (1868-1924), American

bishop, was born at Philadelphia, Pa., on Feb. 25, 1868.

He was educated at the University of Pennsylvania, Drew
Theological Seminary, and Taylor University, from

which he received the Ph.D. degree in 1901. Dickinson

College conferred on him the D.D. degree in 1919.

He entered the ministry of the M. E. Church in

1890 and held such appointments as Christ Church and

Arch Street Church in Philadelphia, and served as

district superintendent. In 1916 he became secretary

of the Philadelphia City Mission Society and in 1917

was again district superintendent. He was elected bishop

in 1920 and assigned to Singapore. He died on Dec.

24, 1924, and was buried in St. James Cemetery, Phila-

delphia.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Who's Who in America. Elmer T. Clark
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BIDAR, India is a strong center of Methodism in the

Kanarese language area of the Deccan. For more than

tlnee centuries it was the capital of the Bahmani kings,

sometimes called Sultans. During nmch of that time it

boasted of its college, which was founded the year that

Columhus discovered America. The ruins of its stately

buildings testify to a \ast expenditure of labor, and tra-

dition lists it among the foremost educational institutions

of India until the fanatical Aiuangzeb used it as an arsenal

and its central building was shattered in an explosion.

The first M. E. minister to visit Bidar was Simon
Peter Jacods who went there in 1885. He was accompa-
nied by several converts who were being trained in a

peripatetic Bible School. They were stoned and driven

away. In 1888 another missionary, J. H. Garden, came
with an Indian local preacher who, before his conversion,

had been a Sanyasi. They remained several days and

encountered no hostility. They spent a number of hours

with another Sanyasi, who seemed to hear the gospel

gladly. Years later that man was happily converted. His

son became a minister and his daughter a teacher in the

girls' school. An elderly man who had learned of Christ

through a British engineer was converted and used of

God to interest relatives and others. His village was Miri-

ampur, a few miles from the city, A local preacher was
appointed there as pastor. He opened a primary school.

From 1892 through 1895 J. H. Garden visited Bidar

once a month from Vikarabad. In 1894 a local preacher,

David Marian, moved into Bidar, and the next year he

was admitted to the annual conference on trial and ap-

pointed to Bidar.

In 1896 the first missionaries were assigned to live in

the city. They were the Rev. and Mrs. Albert E. Cook.

They remained there for seven years. Cook obtained from
the Moslem government of Hyderabad a document stat-

ing clearly that Indian Christians were entitled to equal

rights with Moslems and Hindus before the law. A prom-
inent missionary of another society called the document
the Magna Charta of Christian Rights in the Nizam's

dominions.

It made possible the buying of land and the construc-

tion of schools, a hospital, and churches in Bidar. The
schools are now high schools. They have made possible

the high school education of several hundred young Chris-

tian men and women who are rendering service in the

Church and in public life. Scores have also graduated

from college. The hospital has become a powerful force

for good and a deterrent to Communism. Hundreds of

Christian families have risen from oppression and dire

poverty to influence and economic sufficiency.

An unusual feature of church life in Bidar is a prayer

cave in the side of the high tableland on which the city is

built. It was originally used by a Hindu ascetic who hved
alone in his small cave. He was converted, as were many
relatives and neighbors in the village of Mirzapur, below
the cave. He and others gradually enlarged the cave.

For years it has been extensively used. Every day scores

of Christians from the village below and the city above
go to the cave for prayer and meditation.

B. T. Badley, Southern Asia. 1931.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956. J. Waskom Pickett

BIGLER, REGINA M. (P-1937), American U.B. mission-

ary doctor in China, had a well-established practice in

Mitchell, S. D., when she was invited by the Women's

Missionary Association of the United Brethren in

Christ to go to South China where they had opened a
Mission in the city of Canton. She arrived in Canton,
China on Dec. 13, 1892, and immediately began to study
the language. She died in Canton on Dec. 15, 1937, forty-

five years after her first arrival in that city.

In the beginning, winning the c-onfidence of the people
was difficult. The Black Plague broke out—as many as

one thousand dying in a day—and it was rumored that

the missionary had given medicine which started the

plague. Dr. Bigler was mobbed and stoned. Her love

for the people and her compassion finally won out and in

a few years she was in demand day and night. Before

the close of her first decade in China her patients num-
bered 20,000 a year. She added a maternity hospital to

her dispensary so that by the close of her years of active

service she was ministering to an average of 30,000 a

year. A doctor friend estimated that she had tended more
than 550,000 patients in China. In addition to a large

medical practice, in 1911 she had the oversight of two
girls' day schools and the women's school, which she

visited once a week. She also conducted a prayer meet-

ing for women, a Saturday Bible study class, and taught

a Sunday school class.

Dr. Bigler lived an extremely frugal life in order to

take into her home unwanted Chinese children, especially

girls. She mothered and educated them—they became
nurses, teachers, pastors, homemakers, and one became a

doctor.

She was loved by all classes of Chinese and to them
was known as "the beloved physician of South China."

Her name became one of magical power. On Dec. 15,

1937, she died in the Matilda Hospital, Hong Kong,
where she had been placed for treatment of a gangienous

infection.

The Evangel, Feb. 1938, pp. 57 ff.

Religious Telescope, Jan. 29, 1938, p. 16. Mrs. S. S. Hough

BILLINGS, BLISS WASHINGTON (1881-1969), mission-

ary educator in Korea, and the Philippine Islands,

was born in Greenfield, Ohio, Jan. 7, 1881. He received

the Ph.B. and M.A. degrees from Depauw University,

and was awarded the D.D. degree in 1923. After five

years of high school teaching he went to Korea in 1908.

His major assignment was to Union Christian College

in Pyengyang. In 1915 he was transferred to the newly
organized Chosen Christian College in Seoul. In 1932 he
became president of the Methodist Union Theological

Seminary in the capital.

In 1941 he was assigned to Manila, only to be interned

at Los Banos. In 1946 he was returned to Korea as Church
World Service representative. Due to health reasons he

was reassigned to Manila in 1947. He retired in 1951,

but in 1952 was recalled to Korea for a year of evange-

listic work.

Billings was a member of the Korea and later the

Northwest Indiana Annual Conferences. His missionary

career was especially noted for the wide contacts made
with Korean young men through his English Bible classes.

He retired in Hawaii in 1953, and died on March 8,

1969, at Corvallis, Ore.

Charles A. Sauer

BILLINGS, MONTANA, U.S.A. First Church is the down-
town church in Billings. The membership is 2,300. Or-
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ganized by the remarkable early Methodist leader in

Montana, W. W. Van Orsdel, in 1883 when Billings

was little more than a railroad head frequented by Calam-

ity Jane, it sits on land once rejected by other churches

because it was considered a muddy hole too far from

the center of town. Today it is in the very center of Bill-

ings in the beautiful Yellowstone River Valley. Artifacts

verify that Indians have lived in this sheltered valley dur-

ing winters for at least 10,000 years. Sensitive to its

heritage, the church has not been too careful to hold to

old traditional patterns. It continues doing the unusual,

in community service, pre-school children's care, young
single adults, youth, family affairs, and acts as a haven to

non-profit service groups.

Buildings were erected in 1885, 1900 and 1915. An
educational wing was built in 1950. Then in 1963 all

the old buildings were remo\'ed and a total new facility

was erected at a cost of a million dollars. The ancient

architectural concept of the flying buttress was used

with modem materials to create a unique sanctuary seat-

ing 800 persons at worship. Because of its location this is

frequently the host-church to annual conference and ecu-

menical efi^orts in education and evangelism.

The church has a history of long pastorates. Forrest

Werts served sixteen years (1928-44), Andrew C. Caton

served fifteen years (1944-59), and Vem L. Klingman

began serving in 1959.

Vern L. Klingman

BILOXI, MISSISSIPPI, U.S.A., is the oldest continuously

inhabited town in the Mississippi Valley. In 1699 Pere

LeMoyne d'lberville, who had been commissioned to set-

tle the Colony of Louisiana which La Salle had discovered,

planted the French flag at the site of the present City

of Biloxi. The settlement was named for the Biloxi Indians,

a friendly tribe encountered by d'lberville when he dis-

embarked. Biloxi served as the capital of the Colony of

Louisiana until New Orleans became so in 1722. Biloxi

was the site of the first landing of the "Casquette Girls,"

orphans sent by France to be wives of settlers in the new
colony. Each girl was given a casquette (small box) with
a trousseau. The first group of eighty girls arrived in Bi-

loxi on Jan. 5, 1721. Eight flags have flown over Biloxi

in its 270-year history.

The first serious effort at Methodist activity in Biloxi

occurred in 1842. In that year a revival was conducted
by Joseph Nicholson and G. Y. McNabb, which resulted

in seven conversions. For the next fifty years the Biloxi

Church was a small and strugghng mission appointment.
During those years it came under the pastoral leadership
of George T. Vickers, J. W. McNeill, T. S. West, M.D.,
Benjamin Jones, George F. Thompson and others.

The church that is now First Church in Biloxi has been
housed in four different buildings. The first was a frame
structure at tlie comer of Division and Lameuse Streets.

The second building, located at Main and Washington
Streets, was a small two-story brick building purchased
in 1891 from the Masonic Order. In 1904, under the lead-
ership of H. W. Van Hook, the old building was torn
down and a new one erected. The church was then named
Main Street Church. In 1950, when T. A. Carruth was
pastor, a new building was erected on Hopkins Blvd.,

and the name was changed to First Church. During the
period of construction the congregation met for worship
at the Tabernacle on the Seashore Camp Ground. There

has always been a very close connection between Meth-
odism in Biloxi and the Seashore Camp Ground, which
for many years has served as a gathering place for Meth-
odists from a large part of the Soudi. First Church now
has a congregation of about 1,000 members.

Other Methodist churches have been established as the

City of Biloxi has grown. North Biloxi Methodist Church
was established in 1921, Epworth in 1924, East End in

1939, Leggett Memorial in 1954, and Beauvoir in 1957
(named for the historic home of Jefferson Davis on the

beach west of Biloxi). St. Paul Church, a former Central

Jurisdiction Church, was estabhshed in 1907.

The Daily Herald, Golden Jubilee Number, Biloxi, Miss.,

October 1934.

The First Methodist Church of Biloxi, a Fund-Raising Brochure,

19.50.

Historical Sketch of First Methodist Church in Biloxi, Dedica-
tion Booklet, March 28, 1965.

History of Biloxi, 75th anniversary publication of First Na-
tional Bank of Biloxi, 1968.

J. A. Lindsey, Mississippi Conference. 1964.

R. G. McWilliams, From Fleur de Lys and Calumet. Baton
Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 1953.

BINGHAM, JOSEPH REID (1861-1933), American lay-

man, was bom in Carrollton, Miss., Jan. 26, 1861. He
united with the M. E. Church, South early in hfe and
from that time until his death, never let an opportunity

pass without making an effort to advance and estabhsh

lofty standards of right. He was superintendent of his

church school for twenty-five years, a delegate to many
annual and general conferences, as well as to the Ecu-
menical Methodist Conference in Toronto, Can. He
was on the board of trustees of Grenada College, Mill-
saps College and Vanderbilt University at the same
time.

Reid Bingham was a man of vivid personality, en-

dowed with many rare qualities. His love for his church

was truly a passion; intelligent rather than sentimental, he
found fruitful expression in a loyalty and service extend-

ing over more than fifty years.

He did all he could do to encourage and develop a

capable ministry for his church. He sought out those who
professed a call to preach and admonished them to make
full preparation before entering their sacred trust. Where
lack of funds plagued a yoimg ministerial candidate, he

generously made it possible to meet the deficiency on

terms neither difficult nor embarrassing. He was so gen-

erous with his means that he could be called a sacrificial

giver.

He loved the literature of the church and was especially

moved by the great hymns of the church. It was his

custom to spend an hour each morning with his Bible,

his Discipline and his hymnbook.
He died at Indianola, Miss., Aug. 1, 1933.

S. E. ASHMORE

BINKLEY, JACOB MONROE (1833-1916), American

presiding elder and pastor, was bom in Robertson Coun-

ty, Term., Feb. 26, 1833, and moved to Texas in 1853. He
joined the East Texas Conference in 1857, going with

the Trinity Conference (North Texas after 1874) when
it was carved from the East Texas body. Though as a

conference member Binkley was technically an itinerant

for nearly sixty years, he somehow managed to live in
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Sherman, Texas, throughout his ministiy. He was pastor

of the Metliodist Church in Sherman four different times

for a total of eight years, and he served as presidinc

ELDER of the Sherman District five times for a total of

nineteen years, in addition to ten years on other districts

—something of a record even in Southern Methodism.

He was a delegate to the 1866 General Conference

and to four other General Conferences. He served as a

trustee of Southw-estern University at Georgetown and

of North Texas Female College at Sherman. Binkley ac-

cumulated a modest fortune, and was generous with a

number of Methodist causes. Though Binkley lived to be

an octogenarian, he never superannuated; in 1900 he

was appointed agent for the college in Sherman, and was

reappointed each year until his death. He died Jan. 13,

1916.

General Minutes, MES.
Walter N. Vernon, Methodism Moves Across North Texas.

Dallas: North Texas Conference Historical Society, 1969.

Walter N. Vernon

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA, U.S.A. Organized Methodism

began in what is now Birmingham in 1818, though the

city itself was not founded until 1871. (See Walker

Memorial Church). First Methodist Church was estab-

lished in 1872. The next year it reported 122 members.

Methodism grew with the city, and in 1969 the North
Alabama Conference had ninety churches and the

Central Alabama Conference twelve in the Birming-

ham metropolitan area. The bishop of the Birmingham

Area resides in the city, and Birmingham-Southern
College is located there, as well as Miles College. The
1906 and 1938 General Conferences of the M. E.

Church, South were held in Birmingham. In 1969 the

102 United Methodist churches in greater Birmingham
reported approximately 67,000 members, property valued

at $34,000,000, and some $4,800,000 raised for all pur-

poses during the year.

General Minutes, MES and TMC. Albea Godbold

Canterbury Church is located on a 25-acre tract in

the Mountain Brook suburb. Organized in the vicinity

as Irondale Church in 1867, it moved a little west of

Mountain Brook Village in 1873 and changed its name to

Union Hill Church. The Union Hill building was re-

placed in the 1890's, and another was erected in 1928

when the name was changed to Canterbury Church. In

1948 Mountain Brook Church, which had begun as Crest-

line Church in 1912 and was renamed in 1942, united

with Canterbury to form Canterbury-Mountain Brook

Church. The property of both churches was then sold and

the united congregation of 900 members rebuilt on the

present site, the first service at the new location being

held Oct. 12, 1952. The name was officially changed to

Canterbury Church in 1956. The congregation grew

rapidly, and in 1969 the church reported 2,960 mem-
bers, property valued at $1,800,000, and $303,395 raised

for all purposes during the year.

East Lake Church, dates from 1887 when a small frame

building was erected on the back of the lot now known

as 8001 Second Avenue, South. A larger structure was

built at the front of the lot in 1889. In 1900 the church

had 40 members. In 1909 the congregation of 580 mem-
bers moved into a brown stone sanctuary at 78th Street

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

and First Avenue, South. An education building was
erected in 1927. On October 10, 1948, when the mem-
bership exceeded 2,300, an impressive new church edi-

fice was dedicated. Later a youth center and a new par-

sonage were purchased, a children's building was erected,

a chapel was completed, and the education building was
renovated and fireproofed. East Lake Church is known
for service to the community, support of missions, empha-
sis on family life, ministry to young people, and a good

music program. In 1969 the church reported 3,245 mem-
bers, a plant valued at $1,582,000, and $234,227 raised

for all purposes during the year.

First Church, the big downtown church of Birmingham

Methodism, was organized in February, 1872, and its

first building, costing $1,600, was erected in June of that

year on land donated by the Elyton Land Company. The
church had 122 members in 1873, the number growing

to 458 by 1882, when a $20,000 brick sanctuary was

erected. Nine years later the present edifice, with a .seat-

ing capacity of 1,400, located at 19th Street and 6th

Avenue North, was built. The Byzantine structure has

142 stained glass windows, and no two of its pews are

exactly the same size or shape. Administration and edu-

cation buildings were erected in 1950 and 1965, respec-

tively. In addition to classrooms, the latter has dining

facilities, a library, gymnasium, fireside room, and rooftop

recreation area. Recently the church purchased a parking

lot at a cost of $300,000.'

A Woman's Missionary Society was organized in First

Church in 1879, the first such local church organization

formed after the 1878 General Conference of the M. E.

Chitrch, South authorized the Woman's Missionary

Council. Prominent preachers have served First Church,

among them George R. Stuart (1917-26), Bishop

Arthur J. Moore (1926-30), Clovis G. Chappell
(1933-36), Bishop W. Angie Smith (1936-38), and

Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr. (1949-60). An outstanding

layman, Harry Denman, was business manager of First

Church (1919-38) before beginning his long term as

General Secretary of the Board of Evangelism at Nash-

ville (1938-65).' In 1969 First Church had a paid staff

of some twenty people, 4,000 members, and a plant

valued at $3,500,000. During that year it raised for all

purposes about $400,000.

First Methodist Church School Yearbook, 1891-1941.

General Minutes, MES and TMC.
Jenkins, History of First Methodist Church, Birmingham, Ala-

bama, 1940-50. Denson N. Franklin

Highlands Church, located in the southeastern sec-

tion of the city, was organized as Five Points Church,

December 2, 1903. The next year it reported 254 mem-
bers. The name was changed to Highlands in 1907. The

present Byzantine edifice, containing a carillon of 13 bells,

was designed by Stanford White. In recent years the

interior of the sanctuary has been reconstructed in cathe-

dral form, and the education facihties of the plant have

been remodeled at a total cost of half a million dollars.

In 1920 the church had almost 1,000 members, and the

number was nearly 2,000 at unification in 1939. Three

pastors of Highlands Church became bishops: James

H. McCoy (1910), Hoyt M. Dobbs (1922), and Marvin

A. Franklin (1944). Three men served long pastorates

at Highlands: W. R. Hendrix (11 years), M. A. Franklin

(14 years), and Guy B. McGowan (18 years). In 1969
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First Chubch, Birmingham

Highlands Church reported 3,642 members, property

valued at $1,096,800, and $151,947 raised for all pur-

poses.

Guy B. McGovvan

Superannuate Homes, a project of the North Ala-
bama Conference, was initiated in 1906 by John E.

Morriss, a layman. Concerned because many preachers

were retired with no place to hve and nothing to live

on, Morriss offered to pay an agent's salary ($600) for

one year, if the bishop would appoint one who would try

to find ways and means of providing for the retired

preachers. The bishop concurred, and John W. Norton
served as agent for forty years. Traveling over the con-

ference, Norton collected more than $75,000 for housing
for superannuated preachers. In 1952 the conference
abandoned voluntary offerings and began assigning quotas
of $25 to $2,000 to each charge, thus collecting over

$100,000 per year for the retired men. Seventy percent
of the money was applied to new houses and the repair

of old ones, while 30 percent of the money was used
to supplement the annuities of tlie claimants. During the

years the conference also placed $700,000 on deposit

with the General Board of Pensions. The conference now
has some 120 superannuate houses or apartments valued
at $1,250,000 with little or no indebtedness. The super-

annuates pay no rent for the housing, most of which is

modern, but they do pay for their utilities. The con-

ference maintains the houses. An allowance is made to

retired men who live in their own homes. It is expected

that the superannuate homes program will be completed

soon, thus permitting the conference to increase the an-

nuity rate which was $58 in 1968. Of $424,000 appor-

tioned for pensions in 1968-69, $35,000 was allocated

for "superannuate housing allowance."

W. Nelson Guthrie, Sr.

Trinity Church. In 1901 F. T. J. Brandon was ap-

pointed to Trinity in the Birmingham District. The next

year the church reported 45 members. It soon had 200,

but thereafter growth was slow for many years. Member-

ship did not pass the 500 mark until 1939. Rapid growth

came after World War II—1,446 members in 1950, 2,449

in 1955, and 3,000 by 1960. In 1927 the congregation

moved into a new building at Oxmoor Road and Seminole

Street, its present location which is near the important

University Medical Center. In 1950 a new sanctuary

was completed, cruciform in design, with a seating ca-

pacity of 750. Two education buildings were erected,

one in 1956 and the other in 1965. The three structures

are of native pink sandstone. Trinity Church is known

for its excellent library which is widely used by children,
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youtli, and adults. In 1969 Trinity reported the largest

membership of any Methodist church in Alabama, 4,061.

Its plant is valued at $1,557,909, and it raised for all

purposes during the >'ear $336,575.

Ed\v:n Kimbrouch

Vestovia Hills Church, located in a growing section of

the cit\, was organized with 114 members in 1953. It

has grown rapidly—o\er 800 members by 1958 and

over 2,100 in 1968. The church has built an adequate

plant and has developed a varied program of services and

activities. These include Christian education, theological

self-education, teacher-worker training, ministry to youth,

music, drama, art, social action community projects, and

ministry in the inner city. A corps of committed lay men
and women is involved with the ministers and the em-

ployed staff in o\erall planning for the church and its

ministry. The church plant, covering a city block, con-

sists of a sanctuary, education facilities, gymnasium, chap-

el, prayer room, youth fireside room, dining hall, library,

parlor, and an inner court or garden of meditation. In

1969 Vestavia Hills Church reported 2,318 members,

property valued at $2,070,000, and $288,611 raised for

all purposes.

NOBMAN WeSTHROOK

Walker Memorial Church was the first Methodist

church to e.xist in what is now Birmingham. About 1818

Ebenezer Hearn built a one-room log meetinghouse in

a .settlement known as Frog Level Racing Grounds near

the intersection of the Huntsville, Montevallo and Tusca-

loosa trails. The name of the community was soon changed

to Elyton, and the log church was still standing when
Birmingham was founded in 1871. In 1909 the log struc-

ture was moved on rollers to Tuscaloosa Avenue and

Third Street, and the next year the church was renamed
Walker Memorial in honor of Corilla Walker, a member.

The present sanctuary at Tuscaloosa and Third was built

soon after World War I. It is noted for the eight heavy

but graceful limestone columns on its front. Each column

weighs 15,400 pounds and was installed at a cost of more
than $1,000. These are said to be the largest monolithic

columns in the world with the exception of certain pillars

in a temple in Russia.

A historical marker placed on the church lawn by the

Birmingham Historical Society reads: "The Mother

Church of Birmingham Methodism. In 1818, before Ala-

bama, Jefferson County, Elyton, or Birmingham existed,

Elyton Methodist Church was established on Center

Street. It was moved to 14 Second Avenue, and in 1909

to its present site. Renamed in 1910 for Corilla Porter

Walker (1824-1908), a member, and dedicated May 14,

1944. Birmingham Historical Society—1948." In 1969

Walker Memorial Church reported 403 members, prop-

erty valued at $485,000, and $34,635 raised for all pur-

poses.

M. E. Lazenby, Alabama and West Florida. 1960.

G. Fred Cooper

BIRMINGHAM, England. The Industrial Revolution pro-

foundly affected the British Midlands in the eighteenth

century. Birmingham grew from a village to the "Grand
Toy Shop of Europe," producing a wide range of manu-
factured steel goods. Methodism in Birmingham and the

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

Black Country grew in tlie prosperous soil of an expand-
ing industrialism.

Charles Wesley created the first Birmingham society

of thirteen members on June 26, 1743. It soon faced

trouble; Charles preached in the Bull Ring in Feburary

1744 while the mob "rung the bells, and threw dirt and
stones all the time," He was repeatedly struck before he
reached safety. On May 5, 1745, John Wesley preached
on Gesta Green. "The stones and dirt were flying from
every side, almost without intermission, for near an hour."

In October, 1751, the pulpit and seats of the first preach-

ing house at the comer of Steelhouse Lane and Whittall

Street were burned by "some young and thoughtless per-

sons." Mob violence still lingered in 1764, when John
Wesley ^preached in the second preaching house, an old

playhouse between Moor Street and Park Street. He was
also constantly troubled in the society by "fierce, unclean,

brutish, blasphemous Antinomians," and "mystic foxes."

It is not surprising that Wesley called Birmingham "a

barren, dry, uncomfortable place," in his Journal, April

4, 1755.

Matters had greatly improved years later, however, by

July, 1782, when he opened the new chapel in Cherry

Street. Although this chapel held a thousand persons,

many failed to get in for the evening service. The Birming-

ham Gazette reported that Wesley gave "an excellent dis-

course to a genteel and numerous congregation." He re-

turned in 1786 and 1787 to administer the Lord's Supper

to five hundred and eight hundred people respectively.

He opened new chapels at Deritend (Bradford Street)

in 1786, and Coleshill Street (Belmont Row) in 1789.

He wrote in 1788 that the society had over eight hun-

dred members, and was inferior to none except those at

London and Bristol. On his last visit in March, 1790, he

was impressed by his congregation's behavior, "so decent,

so serious, so devout, from the beginning to the end."

The same pattern of early persecution and later tolera-

tion was repeated throughout the Black Country. Fierce

persecutions against the Methodists of Wednesbury, Dar-

laston, Walsall, and West Bromwich raged in 1743. The
local magistrates refused their protection as Methodists

were physically assaulted and forced to worship in private

houses. The climax of the persecution came on Oct.

20, 1743, when John Wesley came to Wednesbury. He
was greeted by a mob who took him to the magistrate at

Walsall, where a rival mob captured him. He was beaten

with an oak club, struck on the mouth, grabbed by the

hair, and paraded through the town. Yet his unflinching

courage so impressed the mob's leader that he helped him

to return to Wednesbury. Five days later Charles Wesley

received "Honest Munchin," the mob leader, as a member
on trial. When asked what he thought of John Wesley,

Munchin replied, "Think of him? That he is a mon of

God, and God was on his side, when so many of us could

not kill one mon," (T. Jackson, Charles Wesley, I, 356).

Among other Methodists who came from this area,

Francis Asbuhy was born at Great Ban' in 1745. Alex-

ander Mather, Thomas Taylor, William Thompson,
Samuel Bradburn, and Joseph Benson all served as

itinerant preachers in eighteenth-century Birmingham.

The vicar and curate of St. Mary's Anghcan Church were

sympathetic toward Wesley, and the Birmingham Meth-

odists sometimes found a refuge there.

Cherry Street Chapel was enlarged in 1823, when

Henry Taft complained that Methodism "had not at-

tained the extensive influence in BiiTningham which it
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had acquired in some other towns" because of "want of

chapel room." This was remedied as Ishngton (1825),

Wesley (1828), and Bristol Road (1834) were built. The
old Birmingham Circuit of 1781 was divided into the

Cherry Street and Belmont Row circuits in 1835, and
then in the following year the first of many Wesleyan
conferences was held in the town.

The Methodist New Connexion opened a room in

Needless Alley in 1810 and a chapel in Oxford Street in

1811. Preachers from Birmingham missioned Dudley in

1818, which in its turn became a missionary center for

the Black Country. A Birmingham circuit which included

Wolverhampton was created in 1828. A secession at

Stourbridge during the Samuel Wakben controversy in

1836 joined the New Connexion rather than the Wes-
leyan Methodist Association, and this became the cen-

ter of another circuit.

Primitive Methodism came to Birmingham in 1824;

James Moss recorded in his journal having preached there

on Sept. 5, when a society of "nearly forty" was already

in existence. In a rapid expansion the Primitive Methodists

overreached their strength, and it was not until 1844 that

this society recovered. Under James Graham and his suc-

cessor, Henry Leech, under whom the new John Street

Chapel was opened and the membership increased to 220,

the Primitive Methodists consolidated their work. Gooch
Street Chapel was built in 1852, and by 1860 there were
750 members and five chapels.

Chapels belonging to the Wesleyan Methodist Associa-

tion came into being in 1836 at Birmingham and Redditch,

and United Methodist Free Churches circuits in 1857-

60 at Wednesbury, Darlaston, and Tamworth. In Birming-

ham one Association cause began in a house at Nechells,

then moved to Cattell's Grove Chapel, and then to Rocky
Lane Chapel in 1860. The Bible Christians established

three causes at King's Heath, Bordesley Green, and Far-

croft Avenue in 1894. A Bible Christian minister, W. Udy
Bassett, was imprisoned for his opposition to the Educa-
tion Act of 1902.

During the years in which the famous Liberal Party

politician and mayor of Birmingham, Joseph Chamberlain,
was reconstructing the city, Methodism flourished. The
Wesleyans opened Handsworth Theological College in

1881 and the Princess Ahce School in 1882. The Cherry
Street Chapel was demolished in 1886 when Corporation
Street was built; and a Central Hall, a tribute to the

Forward Movement, was erected in 1887. The Primi-

tive Methodists built the Conference Hall in 1895, its

most distinguished minister being Joseph Odell.

For twenty-five years Luke Wiseman exercised an out-

standing ministry at the Wesleyan Central Hall; the build-

ing was replaced with another having twice the capacity
in 1903. In 1931 the Wesleyan Conference Handbook
described it as "a free adaptation of Perpendicular
Gothic," and praised its beauty, "its preeminence both in

stateliness of design and in general suitability for the

work of the mission." It is a judgment unhkely to be
endorsed by posterity. Under Wiseman and F. H. Benson,
the Central Hall became a powerful social and evange-
listic agency, the focal point of the life of the Wesleyan
district. The famous Conference on Christian Politics,

Economics, and Citizenship (COPEC) was held at the

Central Hall under the presidency of Wilham Temple
in 1924.

The pressures of twentieth-century secularism, however,
have affected Birmingham deeply. Inner-belt areas of

the city are depopulated, and the congregations of the

Central Hall and other chapels have dechned. Huge new
estates have sprung up round the city, and these have
overtaxed Methodism's limited resources for the provi-

sion of new chapel buildings. There is also resistance to

changing conditions. In the Methodist Conference Hand-
book for 1953 Russell Shearer wrote: "One outstand-

ing instance is an area housing 10,000 people, where we
have four centres, two of them merely temporary huts.

Both workers and premises are stretched to capacity in

magnificent evangelism." Yet the membership of the Wol-
verhampton and Shrewsbury district has actually gone
up since Methodist Union: 23,285 members in 1933 com-
pared with 25,742 in 1965.

W. C. Sheldon, Birminghavi. 1903.

Wesleyan Methodist Conference Handbook, 1931.

Michael S. Edwards

BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN, U.S.A. First Church was or-

ganized in Willetts Tavern in 1821 with Salmon Steele

as the first pastor. The first church building was erected

in 1836. It was replaced in 1871 by a new and more
commodious sanctuary valued at $20,000. Prior to 1900
the church membership did not exceed 200. In 1915
there were 308 members and 620 in 1939. In 1951 First

Church, under the leadership of Arnold F. Runkel (pas-

tor 1944-62), sold its property in downtown Birmingham
and relocated at Maple Road and Pleasant Street. The
membership of 898 in 1950 increased to 2,773 by 1960.

In 1969 First Church reported 3,781 members, property

valued at $2,273,421, and approximately $300,000 raised

for all purposes during the year over and abo\'e the

amount paid on debt and improvements.

General Minutes, ME and TMC Jesse A. Earl
C. Ernest Thomas

BIRMINGHAM-SOUTHERN COLLEGE, Birmingham, Ala.,

is a result of a merger of Southern University, founded
in Greensboro, Ala., in 1856 and Birmingham College,

opened in 1898 in Birmingham. These two institutions

were consolidated on May 30, 1918, under the present

name. The college operates under the auspices of the

Alabama-West Florida and North Alabama Con-
ferences. It received a challenge grant of $2,000,000
from the Ford Foundation in 1966. A Phi Beta Kappa
chapter was installed in 1937. Degrees granted are the

B.A., B.S., B.M. (Bachelor of Music), B.M.E. (Bachelor

of Music Education), M.A., M.Ed. (Master of Education),

and M.S. The governing board has thirty trustees, twelve

each elected from North Alabama and Alabama-West
Florida Conferences, six at large.

John O. Gross

BIRNEY, LAURESS JOHN (1871-1937), American bishop,

was born at Dennison, Ohio, on Sept. 11, 1871. He was

graduated from Scio College in 1895, from the Boston
University School of Theology in 1899, and was

awarded honorary degrees by Scio College and Wes-
leyan, Yale, and Chattanooga Universities.

He entered the ministry of the M. E. Church in 1895

and was stationed at Plainfield, Ohio, and in Worcester,

Hyde Park, Newton Center, and Maiden Center in Massa-

chusetts. He was dean of Boston University- from 1911

to 1920, and in the latter year was elected bishop. He
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was sent to China where he served for several years until

illness forced his return to America. He died at Pasadena,

Calif., on May 10, 1937, and was buried in Forest Lawn

Cemetery, Glendale.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Who's Who in America. Elmer T. Clark

BIRSTALL, Yorkshire, England, is situated between Hud-

dersfield and Leeds, and is noted for its association

with John Nelson and a dispute over the trust deed of

the chapel, which was opened in 1751 by John Wesley.

There seems to have been no intention on the part of

John Nelson to aUenate the chapel from the Conference,

but when the building was replaced by a larger chapel

in 1782, John Wesley refused to sign the deed to which

he had been made a party because of the overriding

powers given to the trustees in relation to the preachers.

The situation was considered by the Conference in 1782,

and later Wesley wrote The Case of the Birstall House.

It appears that the issue was amicably settled, for it was

revealed during a law case in 1853 that, in spite of the

deed, the trustees had always accepted the preachers ap-

pointed by the Conference after the death of Wesley.

E. Benson Perkins

BISBEE, ROYAL DANIEL (1886-1960), American mis-

sionary in India from 1910 to his retirement in 1951,

was born in Winthrop, Me., Aug. 22, 1886, and grew

up in the state of Washington. He earned the A.B. and

A.M. degrees from Willamette University and the

S.T.B. degree from Boston University. He went to

Baroda in Gujarat as a missionary of the M. E. Church

in September, 1910. The next year he was married to

Pearl Bertha Gosnell of Everett, Mass., who was a grad-

uate of the New England Deaconess Training School.

They served together in the Florence B. Nicholson School

of Theology, of which he was for some time principal,

and in the Godhra and Baroda Districts of Gujarat Con-

ference and the Roorkee and Delhi Districts of the Delhi

Conference, in all of which he was district superin-

tendent.

He received the D.D. degree from Willamette Univer-

sity, was twice elected as a delegate to the General
Conference, and often served on important committees,

boards, and commissions and on regional Christian coun-

cils. He was successively financial secretary for the Bom-
bay and Delhi Episcopal Areas for a total of fourteen

years. He was the author of Adventures with Christ in

Mystic India.

Mrs. Bisbee died on Aug. 13, 1959, and Bisbee on

Jan. 4, 1960.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956. J. Waskom Pickett

BISHOP. (See Episcopacy.)

BISHOP, ABRAHAM J. (P-1793), British missionary to

Canada and the West Indies. We know only that he was

born in Jersey and was converted at an early age. A
fluent preacher in French and English, he served at St.

John's, New Brunswick, 1791-93, with great success as

a pioneer missionary. In 1793 he was transferred to

Grenada. The chapel he built at St. George quickly

proved too small. His bilingual gifts and his grace of

character would have done much to build up the church,

but he died of fever at Grenada on June 16, 1793.

Findlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1921.

W. Moister, Wesleyan Missionaries. 1878. Cyril J. Davey

BISHOP, WILLIAM H. (1793-1873), an A.M.E. Zion bish-

op, was born in 1793 at Troy, N. Y. He was converted

Jan. 9, 1830. He was licensed to preach at Troy in 1835.

He joined the conference June 20, 1837, and was ordained

deacon the following year. Two years later in 1840, he

was ordained elder. He was elected a bishop or superin-

tendent of his church in 1852. He requested the retired

status in 1868 and died May 20, 1873.

David H. Bradley

BISHOPS OP THE EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN
CHURCH, THE BOARD OF, consisted of the active bish-

ops elected by the General Conference every four years.

Retired bishops served as advisory members. The active

bishops were elected from among the active itinerant

elders of die church who had been itinerant elders for

at least ten years. Bishops were eligible for reelection up

to seventy-two years of age. A bishop who had served

three terms or more could, upon retirement, be given the

title, bishop emeritus.

The board was organized with a president, vice-presi-

dent and secretary. The senior bishop usually served as

president. The General Church Treasurer was the trea-

surer of the Episcopal Fund, which was provided from

the denominational Christian Service Fund to pay the

housing, salaries and expenses of the bishops, and bene-

fit allowances for retired bishops and bishops' widows.

The Board of Bishops met to review the work of all

the areas and departments of the church and had the

authority to make such recommendations to the various

annual conferences, boards and institutions of the church

as the board considered wise and necessary. The Board

of Bishops by majority vote decided all questions of

church law and discipline that were brought before it.

Interpretation of the Church Discipline made by the

Board of Bishops was binding upon the entire Evangelical

United Brethren Church until the next General Confer-

ence, at which time it was studied and presented to

the General Conference in the form of petitions to be

incorporated in the law of the church through proper

clarification of the section or sections involved.

The Board of Bishops had the authority and power to

determine what constituted an emergency der inding im-

mediate action within The Evangelical United Brethren

Church during a quadrennium. When such an emergency

was declared, the General Council of Administration

was empowered to act for the denomination in such

emergency.

An episcopal message was presented to the General

Conference by the Board of Bishops, setting forth the

state of The Evangelical United Brethren Church, giving

such a review of the work and achievements of the church,

and offering such recommendations as it considered ex-

pedient and helpful to the church.

The Board of Bishops prepared the agenda and ap-

pointed the committees of the General Conference and

members of the Board were assigned in turn to preside

over the sessions. The bishops were voting members of
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Board of Bishops, E.U.B. Church, 1946

Front: H. H. Fout, J. S. Stamm, A. R. Clippincer, G. E. Epp, G. D. Batdorf. Standing: V. O. Weidleb,

E. W. Pbaetorius, I. D. Warner, F. L. Dennis, C. A. Stauffacher, J. B. Showers

the General Conference, the highest legislative, judicial

and administrative body of the denomination.

The Board of Bishops had supervisory responsibility for

the Sierra Leone (Africa) and European Conferences,

and each year assigned members of the Board to visit the

conferences and preside over the annual conference ses-

sions.

The Discipline began the list of a bishop's duties with

this statement: "to oversee the spiritual and temporal

concerns of The Evangelical United Brethren Church in

general, and to take care that everything is done accord-

ing to the Word of God and the order and Discipline of

The Evangelical United Brethren Church."

The episcopacy in The Evangelical United Brethren

Church was one of general superintendency. Each bishop

was assigned a geographical area of the church. A Gen-
eral Conference committee on the episcopacy made rec-

ommendations for assignments. The bishop was required

to reside within the boundaries of his assigned area. The
denomination provided for the bishop's residence.

A bishop was a bishop of the whole church, however,
not only of the area to which he was assigned.

There was no separate ordination for a bishop in The
Evangelical United Brethren Church. He was an ordained
itinerant elder elected from among the other ordained
itinerant elders by the General Conference to a special

office and responsibility, with authority and power com-
mensurate with the duties assigned to the office. He was
installed in the office, but never ordained to it. He was
elected to perform a service.

In the early days of the Church of the United Brethren
in Christ, provisions were made for the ordination of

bishops, but only two men were ever ordained as bish-

ops

—

Andrew Zeller in 1817 and Joseph Hoffman
in 1821. The ritual of such ordination was omitted from
later editions of the Discipline. The early editions of

the Evangelical Association Discipline had such pro-

vision for ordination of bishops, but there is no evidence

that such an ordination ever took place.

In order that the bishops might be better informed

about the work of the church, all were members of all

General Boards, except the Board of Publication. Two
bishops served as voting members of this Board. The
other bishops were advisory members. All bishops served

as trustees on the two seminary trustee boards. Each

bishop was also on the board of trustees of the church

institutions within the boundaries of his area.

Other duties of the bishops included ordaining min-

isters, presiding at the sessions of the annual conferences,

with the conference superintendents assigning fields of

labor to the ministers. If necessary, in the interval of

annual conference sessions, the bishop changed the as-

signments of conference superintendents and pastors. If

a vacancy occurred in the office of a conference superin-

tendent in the interval between annual conference ses-

sions, he appointed a superintendent to serve until the

next session of the annual conference, after consultation

with the conference council of administration.

A bishop was to travel throughout the annual confer-

ences of his area and such other parts of the church as

the General Conference or the Board of Bishops directed.

He was authorized to call a special session of any annual

conference within his area, with a concurrence of a ma-

jority of the active members of that conference or with

the conference council of administration.

A retired bishop might be called upon to serve in an

emergency, and when assignment was made he had full

authority as a bishop.

In the beginning, the bishops of the Evangelical and

the United Brethren Churches carried on their superin-

tendency largely as individuals, conferring with each

other only as they met at conferences. In 1865, the Gen-

eral Conference of the Church of the United Brethren

in Christ adopted a recommendation from the Committee
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on Superintendency that appeared to be the first step in

estabhshing the bishops of the church as a board, making

provisions for them to function as a unit of the church

as well as individual leaders. This action provided that

"The Bishops shall hold annual meetings, at which they

shall determine the time of holding the annual confer-

ences—decide questions of discipline—adopt measures to

secure uniformity in their administration—when circum-

stances demand it, appoint fast and thanksgiving sessions

—and to counsel upon the general interest of the church."

Sometime later, a similar provision appeared in the Disci-

phne of the Evangelicals, so that their bishops began to

function also as a unit as well as individuals.

The early minutes of the Board of Bishops of the

former churches, which are available, indicate that much
time was given to deciding questions of discipline. Later

records, however, showed that more attention was given

to coordinating and unifying the work of the church.

As early as 1904, Bishop J. S. Mills proposed that "the

heads of the several departments be affiliated with the

bishops in a cabinet meeting for yearly conference," to

better unify and coordinate the work of the denomination.

This was probably the beginning of the definitely ex-

pressed concern that culminated in the organization of the

Board of Administration in the United Brethren Church
in 1917. This was carried into The Evangelical United

Brethren Church in 1946 as the General Council of Ad-

ministration, with responsibility for coordinating and uni-

fying the work of the denomination as one of its duties.

The bishops of both the Evangelical and the United

Brethren Churches were functioning as individual lead-

ers and as a Board of Bishops before the union of the

denominations in 1946.

Bishops were amenable to the General Conference, but

did not make individual reports to it. The minutes of the

Board of Bishops' meetings were examined by a com-

mittee of the General Conference, which then reported its

findings and recommendations to the General Conference.

The Board of Bishops, composed of R. H. Mueller,

J. G. Howard, H. W. Kaebnick, W. Maynabd Sparks,

Paul M. Herrick, Paul W. Milhouse, Paul A. Wash-
burn, Bishop Emeriti George E. Epp and Harold R.

Heininger, joined the Council of Bishops of the United

Methodist Church at the time of the union in 1968.

The present Episcopacy: At the Uniting Conference
of The Methodist Church and The Evangelical United

Brethren Church, a constitutional provision was certified

to as having been written in the constitution of The United

Methodist Church as follows:

Division Three—Episcopal Supervision. Article 1.—There shall

be a continuance of an episcopacy in The United Methodist

Church of like plan, powers, privileges, and duties as now
exist in The Methodist Church and in The Evangelical United

Brethren Church in all those matters in which tliey agree and
may be considered identical; and the differences between these

historic episcopacies are deemed to be reconciled and harmo-
nized by and in this Plan of Union and Constitution of The
United Metliodist Church and actions taken pursuant thereto

so that a unified superintendency and episcopacy is hereby
created and established of, in, and by those who now are and
shall be bishops of The United Methodist Church.

This recognized the unity in most matters and proce-

dures of these two episcopacies and thus formed them
into one for The United Methodist Church. The Board of

Bishops, E.U.B., became a part of the Council of Bishops,

U.M.C., and there has been no noticeable difference

in the procedures governing the new body over against

the old Board of Bishops.

Discipline, EC, various editions.

Discipline, UB.
Discipline, UMC, 1968.

Minutes, Board of Bishops, EC, 1922-46, manuscript.

Minutes, Board of Bishops, EUB, 1947-66, microfilm.

Minutes, Board of Bishops, UB, 1870-1946, manuscript.

II. A. Thompson, Our Bisliops. 1889.

United Brethren Review. Davton, O. : U.B. Publishing House,
(quarterly), Vol. 5, 1894; Vol. 12, 1901; Vol. 15, 1904.

Paul W. Milhouse

BISHOPS, MISSIONARY. (See Missionary Bishops.)

BISHOPS' ORDINATIONS. For the succession of Ordi-

nation given the American Methodist Bishops from the

time of Wesley to the present, see Appendix.

BLACK, ROY HERBERT (1914-1969), an American busi-

ness executive, state legislator, and prominent southern

layman, was bom in Nettleton, Miss., on Nov. 8, 1914.

He was educated at Millsaps College and served as

representative in the state legislature from 1964 to 1968.

He also served as mayor of his home town of Nettleton.

His wife was Adeline Basham, whom he married on May
29, 1939, and they had one daughter.

Roy Black became Lay Leader of the North Missis-

sippi Conference, holding office there from 1956 to

1969, and was a delegate three times to the General
Conference and of course to his own Jurisdictional

Conference in which he exerted enormous influence.

He was a member of the Board of the Laity for twelve

years. In 1967 he was runner-up in the race for lieutenant

governor of the state of Mississippi. He died on September

11, 1969, following a lengthy illness. Services were con-

ducted in his home church by Bishop Pendergrass, Bish-

op Finger, and his pastor. Rev. Kenneth Sissell.

Mississippi Methodist Advocate, Vol. 22, No. 49, September

20, 1969.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

BLACK, SAMUEL (1813-1899), a pioneer American

preacher, was bom March 3, 1813 in Rupert, Greenbrier

Co., Va. (now W. Va.), the son of Joseph and Abigail

Black. In 1832 he was converted in services held in a

farm home and from that day felt a call to preach which

he did not answer for eight years.

He was licensed to preach in 1840 at a camp meeting

held in Nicholas Co., and was recommended for admis-

sion to the Ohio Conference, of which that area was a

part. When separation of Episcopal Methodism came he

adhered to the M. E. Church, South and for a while

served in the Kentucky Conference which then ex-

tended over a large part of what later was West Vir-

ginia. His assignments, however, were all in Western

Virginia.

He had an important role in the organization of the

Western Virginia Conference at Parkersburg in 1850.

He prepared the resolutions, adopted at Maiden (Va.),

which were sent to the General Conference, resulting

in the organization of a new annual conference in the

M. E. Church, South.
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He travelled for fifty years and in 1890 asked for a

superannuate relation. In speaking to the conference he

revealed that he had travelled 75,000 miles, mostly on

horseback, and had received $6,181.28 in salary. Presents

or gifts, he said, totaled $1,182.61 and marriage fees

$400.36, a total of $7,764.25 or $155.28 per year.

In both dress and speech he was a plain man. None left

a greater mark on the church in rural West Virginia than

Sam Black. A community in Greenbrier County today

bears his name—Sam Black Church. He died July 13,

1899.

Journal of the Western Virginia Conference, MES, 1899.

J. B. F. YOAK, JH.
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tendent and chairman, he read tlieology extensively and

judiciously. He had tlie capacity to preach in a language

understood by the listeners. Though his attitude toward

the New-Light Movement was distant, he found close

fellowship with the Church of England. On the other

hand, his views about the relationship of church and

state detrimentally affected Wesleyan Methodism in the

Maritimes for some years. The work of the minister was

on so high a plane, in his opinion, that it should not be

entangled with affairs of state, especially with government.

William Black was a stout man of medium height, who
dressed carefully in black clerical garb. His round, rosy

face, thin white hair, his benevolent smile and sweet

clear voice combined, reflected his integrity and kind-

liness.

In 1812, at the age of fifty-two, William Black re-

quested superannuation, but he continued to preach, to

lead classes, and to function as a kind of senior statesman

in Maritimes Methodism. He may have recongnized that

there was a need for a different type of direction and orga-

nization in the Nova Scotia district, if it were to meet

the standards set by the missionary committee. Certainly,

after his retirement a greater degree of order and regu-

larity was achieved. It is a mark of William Black's great-

ness that he knew when to resign that others might build

on the foundations he had laid.

He died on Sept. 7, 1834, at the age of seventy-four,

a victim of the cholera epidemic that swept through Hali-

fax. As one of his brethren said, "His ministry was

neither declamatory nor rhetorical; but being convincing

and persuasive, and generally attended with gracious in-

fluence from above, it was at once popular and useful."

As a pastor and administrator, he was watchful and ju-

dicious in discipline, always avoiding the harsher way
when necessary improvements could be effected by more
gentle means.

Centennial of Canadian Methodism. Toronto: Briggs, 1891.

G. S. French, Parsons and Politics. 1962.

M. Richey, William Black. 1839.

T. W. Smith, Eastern British America. 1877-1890.

ARTHtiR E. Kewlev

BLACK HILLS COLLEGE at Hot Springs, S. D., was char-

tered in 1887, hardly eleven years after the catastrophic

Custer Battle in Montana, three years before the last

clash of U.S. arms and the Sioux at Wounded Knee on
the nearby Pine Ridge Reservation. Though Black Hills

College was active but a decade, 1890-1900, its memory
is a marker for the obsession of Methodists with educa-

tion.

Black Hills College never enrolled more than 100 stu-

dents at any one time. With liberal arts courses strong

in Greek and Latin, music and mathematics, backed by
responsive residents drawn to the pioneer resort commu-
nity of the Black Hills, the college made Hot Springs a

cultural enclave in an area dominated by cattle ranching

and mining. The faculty was young, dedicated, enthusi-

astic, and intensely loyal. But heroic efforts of President

John W. Hancher, who later was to establish records for

raising money for Methodist education, could not save

the school, nor could those of his successor, Elmer E.

Lyman. Its three-story building of native yellow sand-

stone closed its doors "temporarily" in 1900—but they

never reopened as a college. The city used the building

as a high school until it burned in 1924, as is recorded

by a bronze plaque erected by the local Kiwanis Club.
A stone gateway and memorial scholarships at Dakota
Wesleyan University, at Mitchell, S. D., recall Black
Hills College's posthumous merger with it in 1947. Among
the school's outstanding alumni were Brigadier General
Lawrence H. Hedrick, U.S. Air Force Judge Advocate;

John Hall, California pastor; and James G. Bradley, Idaho
banker.

"Black Hills College Edition," The Daily Pioneer-Times,

Deadwood, S. D., Oct. 24, 1898.

Dakota Wesleyan University Bulletin, Feb.-May, 1949.

"Hot Springs Gives Plaque in Honor of Hills College," Rapid
City Journal, Rapid City, S. D., May 4, 1948.

Minutes of die Black Hills Mission, ME, 189.5-1905.

Harry R. Woodward, "History of Black Hills College." Un-
published M.A. thesis. University of South Dakota, Vermillion,

1931. Leland D. Case

BLACK HILLS CONFERENCE. (See South Dakota and
South Dakota Conference.)

BLACK HILLS MISSION. (See South Dakota.)

BLACK RIVER CONFERENCE was organized at Water-
town, N. Y., Sept. 1, 1836 with Bishop Beverly Waugh
presiding. It was formed by dividing the Oneida Con-
ference. Its territory was a part of northern New York.

The conference began with four districts, 56 charges, 67

preachers, and 13,232 members.
In 1868 a part of the Black River Conference was

merged with a part of the Oneida Conference to form

the Central New York Conference. This reduced the

membership of the Black River Conference from some
22,000 to 10,000.

In 1872 the Black River Conference was merged with

most of the territory which had gone from it to the Central

New York Conference four years before to form the

Northern New York Conference. Thus the Northern

New York Conference is regarded as the successor of the

Black River Conference.

At its last session in 1872 the Black River Conference

reported four districts, 84 charges, 80 preachers, and

11,762 members.

Disciplines, ME, 1836 to 1872.

General Minutes, ME.
P. D. Gorrie, Black River and Northern New York Con-

ference Memorial, 2nd series. Watertown, New York: C. E.

Holbrook, Printer, 1881. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

BLACKBURN, ROBERT THOMAS (1872-1954), American

minister, was born Jan. 13, 1872, in Parker Co., Texas.

He entered the Southern Methodist ministry in 1895,

and served several pastorates in Texas prior to 1897. After

a brief leave because of ill health, he became pastor in

Checotah, Okla. Later he became presiding elder in the

Oklahoma Conference at Hugo and McAlester. In 1918

and 1919 he was in the Indian Mission Conference,
becoming superintendent of the Muskogee, Durant and

Shawnee districts.

He was a graduate of Cranberry College and was noted

as a Bible lecturer. He was granted an honorary D.D.

degree by Oklahoma City University. He was a trustee

of Southern Methodist University for eighteen years

and a delegate to the Uniting Conference in 1939, also
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a delegate to several jurisdictional aiid general confer-

ences. Few men in Oklahoma Methodism influenced the

lives of as many ministers and as many churches as did

Blackburn. His hfe was characterized by an emphasis

upon liberal and prophetic preaching, sound Biblical

scholarship, and devoted personal commitment. He died

in Durant, Okla., Nov. 4, 1954, and was buried there after

a service participated in by a large representation of his

conference brethren.

Journal of the Oklahoma Conference, 1955.

Oscar L. Fontaine

BLACKFOOT, IDAHO, U.S.A. The Jason Lee Memorial
Church was named in memory of Jason Lee, "who
preached the first Protestant sermon delivered west of the

Rocky Mountains, at Fort Hall, July 27, 1834. His te.xt

—

'Whether therefore ye eat or drink or whatsoever ye do,

do all to the Glory of God.' (L Cor. 10:31)." This is

copied from the memorial stained glass window on the

west side of the church.

The church was envisioned by Thomas C. Iliff, in

charge of Methodist mission work in the Northwest terri-

tories, soon after the town's beginning in 1878. Major
W. H. Danilson built the first church structure in 1885.

The church is located on South University Street, where
Mr. Iliff also thought of a great university.

The town of Blackfoot came into being as a railroad

center serving the mining camps of the "Lost River

Country" of Central Idaho. But as is true of all of Idaho,

mining became secondary to agriculture and the railroad

and population center developed at Pocatello.

The church now has about 400 members and the town
has a population of 10,000. The chiu-ch now finds its

calling to witness for Christ to a community dominated
by the Latter Day Saints ( Utah Mormons )

.

O. Rex Lindemood

BLACKMAN, LEARNER (1781-1815), American pioneer

preacher—called by Bishop Simpson "one of the most
eminent of them"—was born in New Jersey about
1781. He entered the Methodist ministry in 1800, joining

the Philadelphia Conference when about nineteen

years of age. When sent to his first church in Delaware
the people thought they were to have a Negro as a

preacher, because of the name "Black man." After spend-
ing two years in Delaware, he went further west and
joined the Western Conference, as the entire Methodist
connection west of the Alleghenies, north and south, was
then called.

In 1805 he was sent as a missionary to Natchez, and
in order to reach his field of labor, had to travel through
a wilderness of nearly eight hundred miles, inhabited
mostly by savages and beasts of prey. He was fourteen
days and nights making this journey. His biographer
states, "At night he would tie his horse to a tree, and
taking his saddle-bags for a pillow and his blanket for

a covering, and commending himself to God's gracious
care, would lie down in the woods to seek the repose
which nature demanded."
When he reached the place of his destination, he found

that Methodism had scarcely gained a footing, though
there were a few who had been converted by the labors

of Tobias Gibson, who was "struggling to stand the cur-

rent of prevaihng wickedness." This was in the lower

Mississippi country, where Blackman with Gibson and a

few others labored with great success. In 1806 a pre-
siding elders' district was organized, and he was ap-

pointed its superintendent. He continued in that district

during the year of 1807. New laborers arrived and the

field extended. When Blackman first entered upon his

work, there were but 74 white and 62 colored members;
but after laboring for three years there were five circuits

and a large increase in the membership. About 1808 he
went back to Tennessee and was appointed successively

to the Holston, Cumberland, and Nashville districts, and
finally reappointed to the Cumberland district. He was
elected to the General Conference of 1808 and to that

of 1816. However, before the Conference of 1816 could
meet, while Learner Blackman was crossing the Ohio
River on a flat boat, his horses plunged into the water,

and in an effort to hold them he was dragged over and
drowned. His biographer says, "By this fatal casualty the

church was deprived of one of its most gifted, and in

every way promising young ministers." He left a deep
impression upon those places where he had labored.

Appleton's Cyclopaedia of American Biography. New York:

D. Appleton and Co., 1887.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

BLACKSTOCK, JOHN (1831-1907), missionary to India,

was born in Ontario, Can., on Sept. 8, 1831. In early

life he moved to the LI.S.A. and was educated at Dcpauw
University and Theological School. He entered the min-
istry' of the M. E. Church and was ordained deacon
in 1873 and elder in 1875. He answered William
Taylor's call for self-supporting ministers for congrega-

tions Taylor had started. Blackstock reached Bombay in

December, 1875. Developing self-supporting English

churches was difficult for the new ministers, but John
Blackstock persevered in spite of the hardships. During
his first term of service of ten years he served congrega-

tions as pastor in Bombay, Poona, Nagpur, Madras, and
a second term at Poona before he went to America on
furlough. While at Nagpur he married Lydia Duncan,
who through the years was a helpful companion.

They were recalled in 1888 to take charge of the Lodhi-

pur Orphanage in North India. It was a difficult place to

fill, requiring patience and courageous faith; but the

eighteen years of success tell how well the work was done.

At the time of his death in 1907 at Naini Tal, the orphan-

age was never in a more flourishing condition. In addition

to this work, John Blackstock was manager of the city

high school in Shahjahanpur, chaplain of the non-con-

fomiist troops stationed there, and preacher-in-charge of

one or more circuits beside that in which the orphanage
was located. In all these places he took keen interest,

and could not rest unless he saw progress and success

resulting from his efforts.

His sermons were sound, clear, and spiritual. Perhaps

his greatest joy was to see four daughters growing up to

be Christian women, two of whom had already entered

definitely into mission work.

Minutes of the North India Conference, 1908.

John N. Hollister

BLACKSTOCK, WILLIAM E. (1878-1948), American min-

ister, was bom on a farm near Thornton, Ont., Can., Jan.

13, 1878, son of Wesley and Alice Blackstock, and was

281
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received on trial in the Northwest Iowa Conference
of the M. E. Church in 1905. In 1912 he received the

S.T.B. degree from Garrett Biblical Institute, which

institution later honored him with the D.D. degree.

He was engaged in raising funds for the John W.
Haxcher organization tliroughout the middle-western

United States from 1916-1918, when he became assistant

to the treasurer of the Joint Centenary Committee where
he served until 1920, when he was appointed pastor of

Trinity Church, Topeka, Kan. Later he served churches

in Texas and Colorado, and in 1935 he was appointed

superintendent of the Utah Mission where he served until

his death in 1948 at Salt Lake City, Utah. His body rests

in Mt. Olivet Cemeter>' of that city.

William Hlackstock was deeply devoted to the church,

enthusiastic in his support of higher education in the

intermountain West, serving as a trustee of Westminster

College in Salt Lake City.

Journah of the Utah Mission, Colorado Conference.

H. M. Merkel, Utah. 1938. Warren BAiNBRmcE

BLACKWELL, EBENEZER (P-1782), London businessman,

was the initimate friend of John Wesley from 1739 until

his death. He was born at Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire,

and became a partner in Martin's Bank, Lombard Street,

London. Wesley often stayed at his countiy residence at

Lewisham, Kent, from wliich many of Wesley's sermons
and other works are dated. He played an important part

in the early history of London Methodism and often

helped Wesley financially. He was one of the original

trustees of City Road Chapel. Wesley treated him as a

confidant in his personal affairs.

N. P. Goldhawk

BLACKWELL, EDITH MARY (?-1956), was a Methodist
laywoman of Auckland, New Zealand. Her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Winstone, Sr., were members of the

historic Pitt Street Church, and she became a Bible class

leader, choir member, and church official there. After

her marriage to J. H. Blackwell, she resided in Kaiapoi,

Canterbury, for some years.

Activated by a keen sense of Christian stewardship, she

gave many generous gifts to the Methodist Church. With
her brothers, she helped to found the Winstone Memorial
Trust to insure that all ministers received the minimum
stipend. The Edith Blackwell Tmst was created in 1942
to support the work of home missions, and in 1951, the

Edith Winstone Blackwell Foundation of £40,000 was
established for educational and rehgious purposes. In addi-
tion she made gifts to many public charities. She was made
a member of the Order of the British Empire in 1953.

New Zealand Methodist Times, Oct. 13, 1956.

L. R. M. GiLMORE

BLACKWELL, ROBERT EMORY (1854-1938), American
educator and prominent lay leader, was born Nov. 14,

1854, in Warrenton, Va. He was educated at Randolph-
Macon College in Virginia, graduating in 1874. He
took a degree in 1876 from the University of Leipzig in

Germany. Four American colleges and universities be-

stowed LL.D. degrees upon him for his educational and
religious work.

Blackwell's entire career in higher education was spent

R. E. Blackwell

at his alma mater, Randolph-Macon College. He became
a professor in 1876, and was chosen vice-president and
acting president in 1900. He was formally named presi-

dent of the college in 1902. Blackwell was co-author of

a college French text and a teaching aid in French.

A familiar and popular figure on the campus of Ran-
dolph-Macon College, he was affectionately known as

"Old Black" by the students. He was a dignified man
who was said to "look every inch like a college presi-

dent."

He gave distinguished service to the M. E. Church,
South, participating in the work of the Joint Commission
on Unification, the General Inter-racial Commission, and
the Virginia Inter-racial Commission.

Blackwell was an able classicist, and this was reflected

in his distinctively courteous manner.
Under his leadership, Randolph-Macon College at-

tained general recognition for excellence in the caliber

of its faculty and students.

Blackwell died in Ashland, Va., on July 17, 1938.

Who's Who in America; Who Was Who in America, 1897-1942.

Elmer T. Clark

BLACKWELL TRUST, EDITH WINSTONE, a foundation,

was established by the gift of a property in Pamell,

Auckland, New Zealand, by Mrs. Edith Winstone Black-

well in 1948. After providing for capital reserves and

maintenance, the net rents are available for assisting in

special development work, both Maori and European,

and in the general work of the Home and Maori Mis-

sion Department.

George I. Laurenson

BLAINE, DAVID E. (1824-1900), American minister and

western pioneer, was bom at Vareck, Seneca Co., N. Y.,

March 5, 1824. He was converted at the age of nineteen

and united with the M. E. Church. He was educated at

Hamilton College and Auburn Theological Seminary. He
was married to Catharine V. Paine, Aug. 11, 1853, and

was admitted to the Genesee Conference the same
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month. Ordained deacon under the Missionary Rule, he

was transferred to the Oregon Conference and assigned

to Seattle. He and Catharine Blaine began their min-

istry in Seattle in November, 18.53. He organized First

Church, the pioneer congregation in Seattle, Dec. 4,

1853, with four members, of which Catharine was one.

The next month Catharine became the first school teacher

in Seattle.

Subsequently Blaine served as pastor at Portlant),

Oregon City and Corvallis in Oregon. He was principal

of the Santiam Academy, Lebanon, Ore., and presiding

elder of the Salem District. In 1866 he returned to New
York and in 1871 became a member of the Centr.\l

New York Conference. In 1883 he went back to Seattle

and was transferred to the Puget Sound Conference in

1884. He died at Seattle, Nov. 26, 1900.

Journal of Puget Sound Conference, 1901.

Letters of David and Catliarine Blaine, in manuscript. Library

of University of Puget Sound, Tacoma, Wash. Erle Howell

BLAKE, EDGAR (1869-1943), American bishop, was bom
at Gorham, Me., on Dec. 8, 1869. He was graduated

from the Boston University School of Theology in

1898 and received honorary doctorates from Nebraska
Wesleyan University, Wesleyan Unh'ERSITy in Con-

necticut and Depauw University.

He was admitted on trial to the ministry of the M. E.

Church, New Hampshire Conference, in 1899, and

served pastorates in Salem, Lebanon, and Manchester.

In 1908 he became assistant secretary of the Board of

Sunday Schools of the M. E. Church and in 1912 was
elected corresponding secretary. He served in this capac-

ity until he was elected bishop in 1920. He was assigned

to the Paris area where he served for eight years and
did a great evangelistic work in Europe. The succeeding

years were spent at Indianapolis and Detroit, and he

retired in 1940. After his retirement he lived in Coral

Gables, Fla. He died on Mav 26, 1943.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Who's Who in America. Elmer T. Clark

G. Wayman Blakely

BLAKELY, G. WAYMAN (1905- ), an American bish-

op of the A. M. E. Church, was bom in Ashley Co., Ark.,

on Aug. 30, 1905. He was educated at Western LTniversity

(Kansas) where he took the A.B. degree and at the Iliff

School of Theology, where he graduated with the B.D.
degree in 1928. He later received the honorary D.D. de-

gree. He was ordained deacon and elder and was the

pastor of churches in Missouri, Wyoming, Colorado
and Kansas. He served a term as presiding elder in

Arkansas and was elected to the episcopacy in 1964 from
the pastorate of St. Paul's Church in St. Louis, Mo. He
resides in St. Louis, and supervises the work of the Six-

teenth Episcopal Area District which comprises six annual

conferences in Latin America.

Grant S. Shockley

BLANCO, RAMON (1853-1901), Argentine minister and
founder of social services in the Boca section of Bitenos
Aires, was born to a poor family in Finisterre, Galicia,

Spain. He emigrated to the Argentine Republic at the

age of fifteen. Arriving during a time of financial crisis

and political strife, he took work of any kind in order to

make a hving. He served for a time in the national aiTny,

earning the rank of sergeant, and then joined the Buenos
-Aires police as a street watchman. A fellow policeman
who was a Methodist invited Blanco to hear John F.

Thomson. He was converted and became a member
of the church.

Moved by the condition of children who went through
the streets without schooling, he began gathering as many
as he could to teach them reading, writing, and Bible

lessons after hours. For a time he held his school in a
vegetable store in tlie market, seating children on bags of

caiTots and cabbages. An English gentleman heard about
it and helped him rent a room for his after-hours classes.

As the school grew, Blanco left his police work and leased
a bigger house, where he had about two hundred pupils.

This was the beginning of an arts-and-trades school. For
his living he went to work with the American Bible
Society as a colporteur. Some friends and the Methodist
Board of Missions helped him pay the rent at the new
site.

Blanco joined the ministry of the Methodist Church in

1889, being ordained in 1893. He was sent to the church
in Mendoza, where he started two schools for poor chil-

dren, founded a Society for the Protection of Animals,
and was able to put an end to a long railroad strike. There,

too, a diphtheria epidemic took his three children from
him within a few hours.

In 1897 he was appointed to the Boca Church in

Buenos Aires. There he continued the same kind of work,

starting small schools for destitute children and night

schools for workers, many of whom were ilhterate. At the

same time he was pastor of the church and director of

the mission school with almost 400 pupils.

On Jan. 6, 1901, while looking for materials needed

for a celebration in one of his schools, he was fatally in-

jured as his bicycle was struck by a horse cart. A large

crowd accompanied his remains to the Buenos Aires Prot-

estant Cemetery, and the whole Boca Section of the city

mourned him.

El Estandarte Evangelico de Sud America (220-page special

issue on 7,5th anniversary of Metliodist Mission), Buenos

Aires, 1911. Ismael A. Vago
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BLAND, SALEM GOLDSWORTH (1859-1950), Canadian

preacher, professor of cluuch history, and journalist, some-

times described as the philosopher of the Social Gospel

in Canada, was born in Lachute, Quebec, youngest of four

sons of Henry Flesher Bland, a recently immigrated Brit-

ish \Vesle\'an lay preacher. Bland graduated from Morrin

College, McGill University (1877), attended Wesleyan
Theological College, Montreal, and was ordained in

1884. Until 1903 he served a number of circuits in tlie

Ottawa and St. Lawrence valleys, soon gaining a reputa-

tion as a public speaker. After 1893, attendance at the

newly founded and .select Queen's Theological Alumni

Conferences (Presbyterian) provided regular contact

with distinguished academics, religious and public figures.

Supported by unusually wide reading in modem biblical

criticism, idealist philosophy, social Darwinism, and the

literature of transcendentalists and social critics, he won a

second education and his "third birth," as he put it. His

liberal theology and ethical socialism aroused the bitter

opposition that attended his election to General Confer-

ence in 1898, but his ability was further recognized in

1903 by a doctorate of divinity from Queen's and appoint-

ment as professor of church history at Wesleyan Col-
lege, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
The West, then undergoing rapid expansion, gave Bland

a ready outlet for his newly adopted progressivism. In

addition to prominence in the older causes of Prohibition

and political morality, he was frequently to be found on

the e,\ecutives of organizations promoting free trade, the

single tax, public ownership, woman suffrage, direct legis-

lation, and civic reform. Many students found him their

most e.xciting professor and adopted his interests.

Under strong demand as a preacher, he was also prom-
inently figured at grain-growers' conventions; and after

1913, he urged them to form the nucleus of a third party.

These activities elicited the hostility of wealthy and con-

servative Methodists, which may have influenced his dis-

missal during a college financial crisis in 1917, creating a

cau.se celehre among Western progressives. Without sta-

tion for two \ears. Bland moved closer to the agrarian

and labor movements, contributing a regular column to

the Grain Crowers' Guide, campaigning for national non-
partisan government, speaking on the Chautauqua cir-

cuit, and promoting farmer-labor political action. Church
union and the opening of the ministry to women were
but part of the general liberalizing of Methodist theo-

logical and social attitudes he sought. The 1918 resolution

on "Church Leadership in the Nation" (then called the

"Bland resolution") was widely recognized as the most
radical statement of church social aims accepted by the

governing body of any major denomination.

When he left the West in early 1919, to become min-

ister of Broadway Methodist Tabernacle and Toronto
Methodism's most controversial preacher, his continued

advocacy of Labor's cause and attacks upon fundamen-
talism brought bitter opposition from members of his new
charge. Although he won general congiegational support

after a protracted struggle, the stationing committee could

find no new station for him in 1923. However, for three

years after church union (1925) he served Western
United Church in Toronto. Superannuation in 1928 found

him embarking on a twenty-year journalistic career with

the progressive Toronto Daily Star, Canada's largest news-

paper.

In the 1930's, still influential in the upper courts of the

church, he became something of a grand old man of social

reform in Canada—an outspoken defender of civil liber-

ties, a leading spokesman of the new Socialist party, the

Co-operative Commonwealth Federation, and an initiator

of the Fellowship for a Christian Social Order. As war
clouds gathered, he espoused several popular front move-
ments, a children's home in Barcelona being named after

him in recognition of his efforts for the League for De-
fence of Spanish Democracy. During the war years and
thereafter. Bland was a person of little active influence.

He died in Toronto, Feb. 6, 1950.

The record of Bland's thought lies in a large collection

of sermons (United Church Archives), his many news-
paper articles, and in two books. The New Christianity

(1920) and James Henderson, D.D. (1926). His writing

does not reveal any new contribution to Methodist or

Social Gospel conceptions in general, but rather a catholic

mind and an exceptionally able apologist and contro-

versialist. Severely crippled and possessed of an engaging
manner and voice, he wa,s an arresting figure, whose im-

pact was probably greater on the platfonn and in the

pulpit than in the press. A prominent, well-traveled Ca-
nadian scholar, C. B. Sissons, ranked him with the best

preachers of the time. Bland appears as the stem, pro-

phetic preacher and not as the gentle person known to his

friends, in the striking Lawren Harris portrait hanging in

the Toronto Art Gallery. Bland's long career is prominent
among the evidence for the observation by the eminent
Canadian historian, A. R. M. Lower, that Methodism fa-

thered much of the movement for social justice in twen-

tieth-centuiy Canada.

A. R. Allen, "Salem Bland and the Social Gospel in Canada"
(M. A. Thesis, University of Saskatchewan, 1961 ).

G. H. Cornish, Cyclopaedia of Methodism in Canada, ii, 1903.

A. R. Allen

BLANTON, JEPTHA WALLIS, SR. (1866-1962), American

lay leader and philanthropist, was born in Bell Buckle,

Tenn., April 26, 1866, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elisha

Blanton. The family moved to Texas soon after the Civil

War closed. Apparently his education ended at about the

elementary level. He became a leader in the church at

Gainesville, Te.xas, and was a delegate to the M. E.

Church, South annual conference of 1910; at that ses-

sion he was named on the state-wide commission that

established Southern Methodist University and lo-

cated it in Dallas. Moving to Dallas in 1914, he con-

tinued active in local, annual, and state-wide acHvities

of the church. He was a loyal and generous contributor

to the university he helped to estabfish, especially in the

early days of struggle, and eventually probably gave

close to $100,000. A second major Methodist concern

to which he gave many years of volunteer service was the

C. C. Young home for older women which expanded

later into Blanton Gardens, home for both men and wom-
en. He guided it through the desperate years of the de-

pression in the early thirties and accumulated slowly

endowment and properties which now are valued at about

$3,000,000. He died in Dallas on Jan. 10, 1962.

Walter N. Vernon

BLASDEL, HENRY GOODE (1825-1900), American lay-

man, was a quiet, deeply religious man who was a strange

contrast to the raucous, turbulent state of Nevada, whose

first governor he was from 1865 to 1870.
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Henry Blasdel left an Indiana farm for Chicago and

the California gold fields, and then went to the Corn-

stock Mines. In business he was modestly successful.

The first property of record in Nevada for Christian

worship was in Virginia City, purchased by Blasdel and
seven others "for a house of worship for the M. E.

Church." When statehood was proclaimed in 1864, an

election was held. Blasdel, nominated by the Republicans

for governor, had a clear majority. He was reelected two
years later. The first legislature passed a statute permitting

gambling, which Blasdel vetoed.

In the capital, Carson City, he and his wife were active

in the Methodist Church, as they had been in Virginia

City. He insisted that the Methodist pastor live with him
in the Executive Mansion. He was strictly temperate and
honest in a bibulous and morally careless society. He had
a watch inscribed: "Presented by a few friends who can

appreciate true Christian integrity."

He was a member of the General Conference of

1872. In 1845 he was married to a childhood friend,

Sarah Jane Cox.

C. V. Anthony, Fifty Years. 1901.

L. L. Loofbourow, Steeples Among tJie Sage. 1964.

National Cyclopedia of American Biography, Vol. XI.

Nevada Historical Society Papers, 1913-1916, p. 155.

Leon L. Loofbourow

Louis Blaylock

BLAYLOCK, LOUIS (1849-1932), American publisher

and churchman, was born in Sevier County, Ark., on
Oct. 21, 1849, but moved to Texas with his family the

next year. He started to work as a printer in the office

of the Texas Christian Advocate in 1866 when seventeen

years old. Eventually he became a partner in the publish-

ing firm printing the Advocate, and by 1874 was sole

owner of the company. From this time until 1924 he
poured his life—and money—into keeping the Advocate

going into the Methodist homes of Texas. Against great

initial odds, he helped increase the circulation, the amount
of advertising, and paid the editor's salarv'. By 1887 the

circulation reached 18,000; in this year the offices were
moved from Galveston to Dallas.

During these years he proved himself to be a devoted
churchman; at First Church, Dallas, he was prominent in

many areas of the church's life including the chairman-
ship of the Board of Trustees and of the Board of

Stewards. He was a delegate to the General Confer-
ence (MES) in 1906, 1910, 1918. He was twice elected

mayor of the city of Dallas, and also served the city as

Police, Fire, and Finance Commissioner. His length of

service as a church publisher is perhaps unique in Meth-
odist circles. On the occasion of his death (Dec. 8, 1932)
he was, his church colleagues declared, "for a generation

one of the most distinguished citizens of Dallas and
Texas."

M. Phelan, Expansion in Texas, 1937.

The Texas Christian Advocate.

Werry, History of the First Methodist Church, Dallas, Texas.

N.p., n.d. Walter N. Vehnon

BLEBY, HENRY (1809-1882), distinguished British mis-

sionary- to the West Indies, was born at Winchcombe, En-

gland, on March 16, 1809, and entered the ministry in

1830. He served in the West Indies from 1832-48 and
1856-82, forty-three years longer than any other minister

in the field during the century. Arriving at Falmouth,

Jamaica, just before emancipation, he was attacked,

tarred and feathered, and just escaped death. Through-

out his ministry he was the champion of full rights for

Negroes. Much of his ministry was in Jamaica, but he

served widely throughout the West Indies, notably in

Antigua, Barbados, Demerara, and the Bahamas, where
he was chairman. A wise leader and brilliant administrator,

he knew the whole area intimately and wrote prolifically

about it. His Death Strttggles of Slavery (1853) is of

great importance. He founded a great missionary family

and one of his sons, John L. Bleby, served for many years

in the West Indies. Henry Bleby died at Bristol on May
2, 1882.

Findlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1921.

William Moister, Memorials of Missionary Labours in Africa

and the West Indies. London, 1866. Cyril J. Davey

BLEDSOE, ALBERT TAYLOR (1809-1877), a strong-

minded philosopher, editor and protagonist of the Con-

federate States of America during the third quarter of the

nineteenth century. He was bom on Nov. 9, 1809, the

son of Moses Onsley and Sophia (Childress) Bledsoe. He
became editor of a Kentucky paper, the Commonwealth,

in 1830. Then he was a cadet in West Point with Robert

E. Lee and Jefferson Davis, whose friendship and patron-

age later stood him in good stead. He married Harriet

Coxe of Burlington, N. J., in 1838. His first serious writ-

ing was in 1845, when he made a careful examination

of Jonathan Edwards' Inquiry into the Freedom of the

Will. He began to manifest at this time his great theme

which was insistence upon the absence of compulsion

upon the human will if there were to be any freedom at

all in its functioning.

In 1848-54 he was at the University of Virginia where

he taught mathematics, and then at the University of

Mississippi where he also taught mathematics. Later he
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moved again to take the same chair at the University

of Virginia, serving there from 1854-61.

An intense southerner, he always defended slavery,

both before and after the Civil War. In 1861, he entered

the Confederate Army with the rank of Colonel, but

Jefferson Davis said that his brains would be of more
service to the Confederacy than his arm, and made him
assistant Secretary of War. He was sent to London in

an endeavor to enhst British support for the southern

Confederacy, but failing in that, returned in 1865 to his

native land. An intense protagonist of southern rights,

he published Is Davis a Traitor and always proudly re-

membered that General Lee once said to him that all

depended on him to maintain the principles of the south-

ern cause.

Although a Baptist, Bledsoe founded in 1867 the

Southern Revietv, and by the strong championship of

this publication in upholding the freedom of the will,

and by reason of the failure of the Quarterly Review

of the impoverished M. E. Church, South, the General

Conference of that body in 1870 adopted Bledsoe's South-

ern Revieic as its official organ.

Subsequently, the separate quarterly issues of The
Southern Review were found to contain articles and ma-
terial of the highest interest, and Bledsoe's own striking

writings were not least of the journal's attractions. Extant

sets of the Southern Review—47 or 48 volumes in all

—

are held today in a few libraries among their rare and

precious possessions.

The great and striking work of Bledsoe was his A
Theodicy or Vindication of the Divine Glory as Mani-

fested in the Constitution and Government of the Moral

World, published in New York by Carlton and PhiUips

in 1854. This book, somewhat before the time of Whedon
and Pope, was considered by American Methodists to be
the answer to predestination, and in its cogent reasoning

and in its systematic analysis of the freedom of the will

gave to Methodism in its time a much needed antidote

to the logic of the Presbyterians. Bledsoe's thesis was
that morality cannot be compelled; that Almighty God,
sovereign as He is, cannot compel a human will without

destroying that which He is after—namely, personal good-

ness and holiness which cannot be the product of any

compulsion.

It was Bledsoe's stand in this ethical battle which then

gained him the support of Methodists, and in time the

patronage of the M. E. Church, South, for his maga-
zine. Upon the death of Bledsoe in 1877, the Southern

Church shortly resumed again its publication of its own
journal. The Methodist Quarterly Review.

Bledsoe was a typical child of genius, not being able

and perhaps not greatly caring to support himself, but

depending upon his daughter who taught school for their

mutual support. His daughter said of him, "When a piece

of work was completed in his mind it was done; and he
lost all interest in it. He would then let it lie indefinitely,

unfinished; and could press eagerly on to the next thing

which was to be a bonanza." He belonged in many re-

spects to the regime which was "gone with the wind"
at the close of the Civil War. His last days were spent in

Charlottesville, Va.

Dictionary of American Biography.

Library of Southern Literature. 1907. Vol. I. An article by
Sophia Bledsoe Herrick.

Edwin Mims, The South in the Building of the Nation. Vol. 7.

1909. N. B. H.

BLINN, VERA B. (1890-1920), American U.B. leader in

women's work, was born into a parsonage home Feb.

12, 1890, at Penalosa, Kan. A brilliant child, she grad-

uated early from high school and college, took graduate
work at the University of Chicago and for several years

taught in York College.
In 1912 she was called to be the national secretary of

young women's work of the United Brethren in Christ.

She reorganized the department under the name Otter-

bein Guild, and for many years this organization had great

enthusiasm and influence.

In 1917 she became editor of the Woman's Evangel
(later The World Evangel), and then the General Secre-

tary of the Women's Missionary Association.

She was a dynamic speaker—one of the bishops said

of her messages, "she impressed the Church as few men
and women have done in the last century"; she was deeply

understanding in her discernment of the total task of the

church.

It has been said of her that she carried the whole world
on her heart and joyously laid down her life at the age of

thirty to help meet its need. She died in Dayton, Ohio,

Sept. 28, 1920, and was laid to rest in the Pleasant Valley

Churchyard near Wichita, Kan.

The Women's Missionary Association, on their fiftieth

anniversary, established the Vera Blinn Chair of Missions

at Bonebrake (now United) Theological Semin.ary in

her honor.

Mrs. J. Hal Smith, The Radiant Life of Vera B. Blinn.

Dayton, O.: The Otterbein Press, 1921. Mrs. S. S. Hough

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS, U.S.A. Wesley Church. Two
pioneer "god-fearing" families from Ohio, the John Hen-
drix and J. W. Dawson, became in 1822 the first white

settlers in what is now McLean County, 111. Friendly

Indians helped them build their log cabins at what was
called "Blooming Grove," just south of the present city.

To the Hendrix cabin came Jesse Walker, Methodist

minister from St. Louis, on one wintry day. He had heard

of a white family among the Indians there, and had come
to find them. A prayer meeting was held, and Walker
made Hendrix a class leader in anticipation of other

families settling here. "Thus was bom the First Methodist

Church," as we read in the 1936 Centennial booklet.

James Stringfield arrived in 1824 and formed a class

of seven members, and preaching services were held in

the Hendrix home until 1831. McLean County had been

formed, and its small frame courthouse was rented for

church services for four years. Zadoc Hall, in charge of

the Bloomington Circuit (24 preaching points), in 1835

built with help the "first church building between Chicago

and Springfield," costing $1,000, being 32 by 44 feet, as

the booklet states. It was located at the southwest corner

of Olive and Main Streets, and was dedicated in August,

1836. This was the church home until 1851, when it

became too small to hold the congregation which had

greatly increased because of revivals and immigration.

The building was sold, taken down, shipped and rebuilt

at Rutland, for the Methodists there.

The names of early members and attendants live on in

the street names in Bloomington: James Allin, who built

the first house here; Judge John E. McClun, who was

superintendent of the Sunday school three terms totaling

25 years; Jesse Fell; James Miller.

A new two-story church was built in 1851 at the south-
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west comer of East and Washington Streets at a cost of

$8,000. This was used until 1874. During this period

Normal (1865) and Grace (1867) churches were formed

from its membership, and yet the church grew until a

new building and location were needed.

An imposing structure with a tall steeple was then

erected on the southwest corner of Grove and East

Streets, costing $60,000, and was dedicated in October,

1875. The list of members in its cornerstone showed 703

full members and 209 probationers. The church enter-

tained the Annual Conference sessions often, including

the 1924 Centennial session.

Grace Church was organized in 1867 with about one

hundred members, and was first known as "University

Charge." W. H. Webster was the first pastor. Services

were held for five years in "Old North" on the Illinois

Wesleyan campus, and then in Amie Chapel of "Old

Main." The property of the Third Presbyterian Church
on Locust near Main was purchased in 1877, and used

for ten years. The name "Grace" was adopted for this

church in 1880. A new chmch was built and dedicated

in 1889, with a pipe organ installed later. About 1929 a

cathedral-like building nearer the campus was planned,

but this did not materialize since plans were under

way to merge First and Grace congregations. This was
done in 1944 with Edgar E. Atherton as pastor, and
"Wesley" became the new name. Loyal M. Thompson
had been pastor at First Church since 1937, and Frank

Marston at Grace since 1936.

Services were first held in both churches, then later

only in Grace Church building until the new Wesley
was built, and consecrated in 1952. It is located at Wa,sh-

ington, McLean and Front Streets. The new addition and
chapel were erected in 1958, the chapel named in honor

of E. E. Atherton, who served as pastor for fourteen

years, 1944-57. Charles M. Smith became pastor in 1958.

The new Wesley Church has become the Conference

center with many annual sessions and other events held

there. Its architecture is modem, and a far cry from the

first church building back in 1836. In 1970 the property

was valued at $2,000,000, and a membership of 2,185

was reported.

General Minutes, UMC, 1970.

"This Week at Wesley," published by the church, April 16-

22, 1966. Henby G. Nylin

BLUE, ROBERT DONALD (1898- ), American at-

torney, legislator, governor and lay leader, was bom in

Eagle Grove, Iowa, on Sept. 24, 1^98. After attending

Iowa State College at Ames, he was graduated from the

Drake University School of Law in 1922. He practiced

law in Eagle Grove and served as both county and city

attorney. He entered the Iowa Legislature in 1935 and
was Speaker of the House, 1941-1943. Elected governor

on the Republican ticket in 1943, he served two terms

as governor, 1945-1949. He is active in his local church

and in the affairs of the North Iowa Annual Confer-
ence, and was a delegate to the General Conference
of The Methodist Church in 1948, 1952, 1956, and

1960.

lotva Official Registers, 1945-1949.

Minutes of the North Iowa and Northwest Iowa Conferences.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

Louis A. Haselmayeh

BLUE LAKE CAMP in Covington County, Ala., U.S.A.,

is an assembly ground owned by the Alabama-West
Florida Conference of the United Methodist Church.
It is located eighteen miles south of Andalusia, and is

in the heart of the Conecuh National Forest. The Ala-

bama-West Florida Conference purchased 304 acres on
the east, south and west shores of Blue Lake.

Construction of the facilities under Conference spon-

sorship began in 1951, and giowth and development has

continued to date. The Conference has an investment of

three quarters of a million dollars in the property and this

will probably be increased to a million dollars upon the

completion of a present building program. There are

three complete units of camping facilities: Pinewood
Camp, Dogwood Camp and Oakwood Lodge, which is

the most recent development and is under the auspices

of the Conference Woman's Society of Christian Service.

In 1965 Blue Lake Camp served more than twelve

thousand Methodists within the bounds of the Alabama-
West Florida Conference with an operating budget of

more than $75,000. Blue Lake Camp provides facilities

for all conference and distiict agencies of the Alabama-
West Florida Conference and for many local church activ-

ities, such as camps, retreats, and assemblies.

Journal of the Alabama-West Florida Conference. 1950.

Selman D. Bradley

BLUE RIDGE-ATLANTIC CONFERENCE was a descendant

of the North Carolina and Holston Conferences
which the M. E. Church organized in 1869 and 1865,

respectively. In 1879 the North Carolina part of the Ashe-

ville District of the Holston Conference and the white

work in the North Carolina Conference were merged to

fomi the Southern Central Conference (called Blue Ridge

Conference beginning in 1881). The Southern Central

Conference was organized at Greensboro, N. C. during

the session of the North Carolina Conference, Jan. 30
to Feb. 3, 1879, with Bishop Jesse T. Peck presiding.

The Blue Ridge Conference was organized at Leicester,

N. C, Jan. 20, 1881 with Bishop Henry W. Warren
presiding. The Blue Ridge Conference began with four

districts, Asheville, Blue Ridge, Greensboro, and Eastern;

28 charges, and 4,575 members.

In 1896 the Blue Ridge Conference was divided to

form the Atlantic Mission Conference, the latter being

organized during the session of the former in Asheville

on Sept. 27, 1896, Bishop Will.-vhd F. Mallalieu pre-

siding. In 1897 the Atlantic Mission Conference reported

12 charges and 957 members. Failing to grow into a full

conference, the Mission Conference was merged with the

Blue Ridge Conference in 1912 to form the Blue Ridge-

Atlantic Conference. The organizing session of the Blue

Ridge-Atlantic Conference was held at Marshallberg,

N. C, Nov. 20, 1912, with Bishop Theodore S. Hender-

son presiding.

At its last session in 1911, the Atlantic Mission Con-

ference had 12 charges and 1,706 members. As it began

in 1912, the Blue Ridge-Atlantic Conference had four

districts, 51 charges, and 10,467 members.

After reentering North Carolina following the Civil

War, the M. E. Church started some twelve institutions

of learning (see North Carolina Conference for Negro

schools). Nearly all of the schools were in the western

part of the state. .'Apparently most of the institutions were
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short-lived, and little is known about them. Only one
school for white youths, Pfeiffer College at Misen-

heimer, has survived. What is now Pfeiffer College began
as a primary school near Lenoir in 1885 with support

from the Woman's Home Missionary Society of the

M. E. Church. It was moved to Misenheimer in 1909,

achieved recognition as Mitchell Junior College in 1932,

was renamed Pfeiffer College in 1935, received large

donations from Henry Pfeiffer and his wife, became a

four-year college with full accreditation in 1953, and
achieved affiliation with and support from the Western
North Carolina Conference in 1961. Today Pfeiffer

College has a plant valued at nearly $8,000,000, an en-

dowment of $2,000,000, and an enrollment of more than

1,100.

The Blue Ridge-Atlantic Conference had a net growth
of 3,969 members between the time of its organization

in 1912 and unification in 1939. Throughout the period

the work of the Northern Church in North Carolina was
overshadowed by that of the stronger Southern confer-

ences. Between 1912 and 1939 the North Carolina Con-
ference (ME) and the Blue Ridge-Atlantic Conference
together had an increase of about 6,000 members, while

in the same period the two North Carolina conferences

of the M. E. Church, South had a net growth of some
114,000 members.

In 1939 the Blue Ridge-Atlantic Conference reported

two districts, Asheville and Statesville, about 50 ministers,

57 charges, 14,436 members, and property valued at

$544,562. Thirty-one of the ministers were appointed
to charges in the Western North Carolina Conference of

The Methodist Church and eight to charges in the North
Carolina Conference.

E. T. Clark, Western North Carolina. 1966.

General Minutes, ME and TMC.
Minutes of the Blue Ridge-Atlantic Conference.

Albea Godbold

BOADEN, EDWARD (1827-1913), outstanding British

minister of the United Methodist Free Churches, was
born at Cury, Helston, Cornwall, on May 1, 1827. Trained

as a lawyer, he entered the ministry of the Wesleyan
Methodist Association in 1849, and his gifts were recog-

nized by his appointment as chapel secretary in 1864,

which office he held until 1902. He produced the first

draft upon which the Act of Union of 1907 was framed,

and he guided the fashioning of the Model Deed of the

United Methodist Church. He had a hand in almost

every important development of the United Methodist

Free Churches—in the establishment of the Theological

Institution (Victoria Park College), of Ashville College

in Harrogate, and the Silver Wedding, or Thanksigving

Fund of 1882, He was also a powerful evangelical preach-

er and a composer of hymns. He was president of the

U.M.F.C. Assembly in 1871, and the first president of the

United Methodist Church in 1907. He died at Leaming-
ton Spa on June 2, 1913.

United Methodist Minutes, 1913. Oliver A. Beckerlegce

BOARD, the common name for a major and usually in-

corporated agency of the United Methodist Church.
(See Agency.) Other Methodist churches use the same
terms for their major agencies.

BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION (E.U.B.). (See Council
OF Administration of the Evangelical United
Brethren Church, The Ceneral. )

BOARD OF THE LAITY. (See Lay Movement in Amer-
ican Methodism.

)

Richard Boardman

BOARDMAN, RICHARD (1738-1782), early itinerant

preacher in England, and one of the first two volunteers

commissioned by John Wesley at the 1769 Leeds Con-
ference to tiavel to America. This commissioning, follow-

ing the appeal from the first American Methodists, has

been described as the conscious undertaking of world

responsibility by Methodism. With his companion, Joseph
PiLMORE, he landed at Gloitcester Point, N. J., Oct.

20, 1769. New York became the center for his preaching

and pastoral work, and he was an important member of

the first American Conference of 1773.

In 1774 he returned to the British Isles because of the

political changes, and his subsequent ministry, except

for one year, was in Ireland. He died in Cork and was
buried there in the graveyard of St. Fin Barre's Cathedral.

American Methodism in 1969 celebrated at Gloucester

Point, N. J. the bicentennial of Boardman's and Pilmore's

arrival.

J. P. Lockwood, Western Pioneers. 1881.

Frederick Jeffeby

BOAZ, HIRAM ABIFF (1866-1962), American bishop,

was born at Murray, Ky., on Dec. 18, 1866. He was edu-

cated at Southwestern and Kentucky universities and
held an honorary degree from Southern Methodist
University. He joined the Northwest Texas Confer-
ence on trial in 1889 and served several circuits and
churches in Georgetown, Fort Worth, Abilene, and Dub-
lin, all in Texas.

In 1902 he became president of Polytechnic College in
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Fort Worth; in 1911 he was vice-president of Southern

Methodist University in Dallas, and in 1913 returned to

the Fort Worth school, renamed Texas Woman's College.

In 1918 he became secretary of the Board of Church Ex-

tension of the M. E. Church, South, and in 1920 was

made President of Southern Methodist University.

A leader in the church, he was a member of various

General Conferences and was elected bishop in 1922.

His episcopal assignments were in Japan, Korea, Liberia,

and China; and in the United States he served the con-

ferences in Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas.

He retired in 1938 but remained active in various social

and religious capacities, publishing three books, one of

them being a history of the Boaz family. He died in Dal-

las, Texas on Jan. 2, 1962.

H. A. Boaz, The Thomas Boaz Family in America, with Re-

lated Families. N.p., 1949.

Clark and Stafford, Who's Who in Methodism. 1952.

Elmer T. Clark

BOCOBO, JORGE C. (1886-1965), Filipino layman, ju-

rist, and public servant, was bom in Gerona, Tarlac, on

Oct. 19, 1886. He finished his law course at Indiana Uni-

versity and was three times awarded the LL.D. degree

honoris causa. He was married to Felisa Z. de Castro

and they had seven children: Elvira, Florante, Celia, Ariel,

Dalisay, Israel, and Malaya. He started his public career

as law clerk in the Executive Bureau in 1907. When the

University of the Philippines College of Law was founded

in 1911, he was appointed lecturer to teach civil law.

Among his first students three became President of the

Philippines—Manuel A. Roxas, Jose P. Laurel, and El-

pidio Quirino. In 1917 he became Dean of the College.

From 1927 to 1928 he was acting President of the Uni-

versity and was permanent President from 1934 to 1939.

He was Chairman ex-ofHcio of the U.P. Board of Regents
when he was elevated to the position of Secretary of Pub-
lic Instruction in 1939. In 1942 he was appointed Asso-

ciate Justice of the Supreme Court. In 1947 he was
designated Chairman of the Code Commission which
drafted the Civil Code of the Philippines. It was primarily

through his efforts that provisions giving more rights to

married women, implanting the principle of equity in

Philippine jurisprudence, promoting the solidarity of the

Filipino family, elevating Filipino customs to the category

of law, and exalting the human personality were incorpo-

rated in the code.

He was a distinguished member of the International

Commission created to draft a common penal code for all

Spanish- and Portuguese-speaking peoples. Bocobo had a

complete mastery of the English and Spanish languages,

wrote the first Filipino novel in English, became an

honorary member of the Academia de la Lengua Espanola,

and translated from Spanish to English Rizal's novels and
letters.

He was an outstanding Methodist layman, who won a

place in the social and educational life of the country.

Aside from being an active member of Central Church,

where he taught a Sunday school class and served on the

board for many years, he was also a member of the Hos-

pital Board for several terms. He was the delegate from
the Philippines to the Jerusalem Conference in 1928. From
1929 until the outbreak of World War II, he served as

president of the cooperating evangelical churches, whose

organizational name changed from The Evangehcal Union

to the National Christian Council and finally to the Philip-

pine Federation of Christian Churches.

Bocobo left a deep impress on his church and country.

Bybon W. Clark

BODIE, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A., is a lonely collection of

168 abandoned buildings in mideastem California and
is considered so picturesquely typical of ghost towns it

has been made a state historical park. It is named for

Waterman S. Bodey, one of the prospectors who came in

following discovery of gold in 1852. He died of exposure

in 1859, having found gold on the site where later the

settlement would bear his misspelled name. Bodie reached

its peak in the 1870's with a population of 10,000 and
an output of high-grade ore valued at $100 million. By
1900 it had declined to 2,000 and had been abandoned
in 1932 when a fire broke out and destroyed most of the

buildings.

The town had had two churches, Roman Catholic and

Methodist, neither strong, for Bodie was a mining camp
not given to churchly ways. The Methodist building was
erected in 1879, and the weatherbeaten frame structure

was the first restoration project which began in 1964.

Vandals had wrecked its interior, even purloining the

"Thou Shalt Not Steal" sign from the altar. By making
Bodie a state historical park, these earlier days—Cali-

fornia Methodism among them—have been brought into

focus for present-day people.

Ella M. Cain, The Story of Bodie. San Francisco; Fearon

Publishers, 1956.

"Gold-Rush Ghost Town," Together Magazine, August, 1964.

Lawrence R. McDonnell, California's Historical Monuments.

San Francisco: Pacific Gas and Electric Co., 1965.

Leland D. Case

BOEHLER, PETER. (See Bohleh, Peter.)

Henry Boehm

BOEHM, HENRY (1775-1875), American itinerant

preacher, was boni in Lancaster County, Pa., June 8,

1775, the son of Martin Boehm, who was expelled from
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the Meniionites for his "too evangelical opinions" and

became a bishop of the United Brethren in Chbist.

The family home at Conestoga sheltered many of the

itinerant preachers of the pioneer period of Methodism.

Henry Boehm's boyhood was passed under frontier condi-

tions and amid these religious influences. He was a self-

trained man of twenty-five when he became an itinerant

preacher of the M. E. Chi'Rch, traveling circuits in

Maryland, Virginia, and the regions beyond. Later he

served in Pennsylvania, introducing Methodism into

Harrisburg and Reading.

Boehm was able to preach in both English and Gentian.

Before 1810 he had preached in German in fourteen

different states. At Francis Asbury's request he super-

intended the translation of the 1805 Methodist Discipline

into the German language, printed in 1808 at Lancaster,

Pa. As traveling companion of Bishop Asbury for five

years he visited annually not only all the states along the

Atlantic coast, but all the frontier settlements and many
of the isolated homes. After he ceased to travel with

Bishop Asbury he was appointed to various important

districts of the rapidly growing denomination needing

skilled leadership, and then to pulpits of commanding
influence in Pennsylvania and New Jersey until old age

compelled him to ask release from regular ministerial

duties. After his one hundredth birthday he preached

several times, and only a few days before his death on

Dec. 28, 1875, he gave a formal address.

H. Boehm, Reminiscences. 1875.

Dictionary of American Biography. Elmer T. Clabk

BOEHM, JACOB, was one of the eight children of Mab-
TiN Boeh.m, and the brother of Henry Boehm. There
is little known of him, and the usual historical sources of

early American Methodism record neither the dates of

his birth nor of his death. He may have been the eldest

son of Martin Boehm, since he was named after his grand-

father and later was given charge of the family farm so

that Martin could travel more widely as a preacher. Henry
Boehm says that Jacob gave the ground for Boehm's
Chapel but the original deed reads, "From Martin Boehm
to a Society of Christians calling themselves Methodists."

Francis Asbury speaks well of Jacob Boehm in his

Journal, stating in 1799 that Jacob had "followed us near-

ly the space of twenty years," mentioning also that "God
hath begun to bless the children of his family." Henry
Boehm spoke highly of a John Boehm, who he said

was his nephew. The boy was probably a son of Jacob.
In 1812 and again in 1813 Asbury records in his Journal

that he not only visited Jacob but preached at his house.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958. Vol. II, 200, 697, 740.

H. Boehm, Reminiscences. 1875.

Koontz and Roush, The Bishops. 1950.

FnEDERICK E. Maser

BOEHM, MARTIN (1725-1812), American U.B. bishop,

was born Nov. 30, 1725 in Lancaster Co., Pa., to Men-
nonite parents who had come from Germany. He married
Eve Steiner in 1753 and they became parents of eight

children. Youngest of these was Henry who attained much
prominence as a Methodist preacher and traveling com-
panion of Bishop Francis Asbury.

In 1756, Martin Boehm was chosen by lot to be one
of the preachers of the German-speaking Mennonite So-

Martin Boehm

ciety to which he belonged. Since formalism characterized

the Mennonite Church, his preaching task proved difficult.

Although he attempted to preach as required, he felt

unqualified to teach others the way of salvation. His

own salvation seemed questionable to him. One day,

probably in 1758, while plowing, he became so wrought
with his lost state that he cried out to God for help. A
stream of joy poured over him as he received God's as-

surance. From then on he became a truly evangelical

speaker. The next year he was advanced to full pastoral

standing among the Mennonites with the designation of

bishop.

Martin Boehm became attracted to the Methodist

preaching of George Whitefield because it was along

the line of his owii spiritual awakening. He began to share

in "great" meetings with other evangelical ministers. At

one of these, probably on Pentecost Day, 1767, on the

farm of Isaac Long, Boehm's preaching so wanned the

heart of Philip William Otterbein, a clergyman of the

Dutch Reformed Church of York, Pa., that he hurried

forward at the close of the sermon to embrace the preach-

er and exclaim, "Wir sind briider (We are brethren)."

From this occasion spiritual roots were being formed that

ultimately were to bring these two men together as co-

founders of the Church of the United Brethren in

Christ.

A formal break between Martin Boehm and the Men-
nonites took place around 1777 when Boehm was cen-

sured for his doctrine, manner of preaching, and associat-

ing with men of other denominations. Turning his farm

ever to his son Jacob, Martin Boehm gave himself entirely

to traveling and preaching. He associated with Otterbein,

in giving guidance to their co-laborers among the Ger-

man-speaking people of Maryland and Pennsylvania.

In 1789 a conference of their followers was held in Otter-

bein's parsonage in Baltimore, Md., to plan for the
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means of carrying on their work. Subsequent meetings

were held until in 1800 a formal organization of the

Church of the United Brethren in Christ was effected,

with Otterbein and Boehm being chosen by their as-

sociates to serve as superintendents or bishops. They were

recognized in this relationship until their death; though

neither, on account of advanced age, could give effec-

tive leadership after 1805.

Methodists formed a class at Martin Boehm's home
about 1775, and his wife was one of the first to join.

In 1791, a chapel was built on land which had belonged

to the Boehms. In 1802 Martin Beohm joined the M. E.

Church at Boehm's Chapel, although this did not inter-

fere with his relationship to the United Brethren. The
fellowship between English-speaking Methodists and Ger-

man-speaking United Brethren was very cordial and they

frequently shared in one another's services.

After fifty-five years of preaching, Martin Boehm died

at his home March 23, 1812. A few days following the

burial in the cemetery at Boehm's Chapel his son Henry

and Bishop Francis Asbury arrived at the home. A fitting

sermon was preached the following Sunday by Asbury in

tribute of his deceased friend who was "greatly beloved

in life, and deeply lamented in death."

H. Boehm, Reminiscences. 1875.

Koontz and Roush, The Bishops. 1950.

H. A. Thompson, Our Bishops. 1889. John H. Ness, Jr.

BOEHM'S CHAPEL, Lancaster County, Pa., U.S.A. Built

in 1791 on property given by "Martin Boehm to a

Society of Christians calling themselves Methodists" and
according to a plan furnished by Richard Whatcoat,
it was the first Methodist church in Lancaster County,
Pa. Martin Boehm later was one of the founders of the

United Brethren in Christ, being elected one of their

bishops in 1800. In his old age, however, he also joined

the M. E. Church. His son, Henry Boehm, who became
a Methodist minister and a traveling companion of Fran-
cis Asbury, is often mistakenly mentioned as the founder

of Boehm's Methodist Church; but an older son, Jacob
Boehm, was far more influential in its erection and orga-

nization, Henry being only si.xteen years old when the

church was built. Henry refers to the church in his Remi-
niscence.^, recalling that various Boehm families aided in

its establishment, and adding that his brother, Jacob, gave
the ground, a statement contradicted by the original deed.
A pamphlet issued by the Willow Street Church, under

whose care the building has been placed, describes it as

"forty feet long and thirty-two feet wide ... It had a gal-

lery on each side and at the entrance end. The pulpit

was directly opposite the door and sufficiently high to

enable the preacher to see all the movements of the hear-

ers who occupied the gallery." The building was modern-
ized in 1883, the old pulpit and galleries being removed
and the windows enlarged. Henry Beohm in his autobiog-

raphy speaks of the many bishops and great men of Meth-
odism who preached at Boehm's Chapel in the early days
of Methodism, and also adds that his parents are buried

in its little churchyard. Unfortunately the present church
records date back only to the year 1897.

H. Boehm, Reminiscences. 1875. Frederick E. Maseb

BOHEMIA MANOR, Cecil County, Maryland, U.S.A.

Here at the home of Solomon Hersey in 1771 or January

1772, Richard Wright organized the first Wesleyan
.Methodist Society on the Delmar\a Peninsula. It included

individuals awakened 'by George Whitefield in 1739.

The manor, granted in 1660 to Augustine Hennen by
Lord Baltimore, soon had a second Society at Thompson's
schoolhouse. This group in 1780 built Bethel Church at

Back Creek, where in 1799 it is claimed Dr. Chandler
gave the first altar call in the world. Prominent among
early Manor Methodists were the Bassetts and Bayards.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

E. C. Hallnian, "Feudal Estate of Bohemia, Cradle of M. E.

Conference, " Evening Journal, Wilmington, Del., April 6, 1932.

, Garden of Methodism. 1948.

Edwin A. Schell

Peter Bohler

BOHLER, PETER (1712-1775), probably the most in-

fluential of the Moravians in the conversion of the

Wesleys, was born at Frankfurt am Main on Dec. 31,

1712. He was brought up a Lutheran, but was attracted

by Pietism and was persuaded by Count Zinzendorf and
Spangenbebg in 1737 to become a Moravian. He was
largely instrumental in the formation of the Fetter Lane
Society on May 1, 1738, and was highly regarded by the

Wesley brothers during the many years in which Moravi-

ans and Methodists were at variance. Charles Wesley
called him "a better physician " than his own medical at-

tendant. The hymn, "O for a thousand tongues to sing,"

is said to have been inspired by some words of his. He
died in London on April 27, 1775.

J. E. Hutton, History of the Moravian Church. London:

Moravian Publication Office, 1909.

J. P. Lockwood, Peter Bohler. 1868.

C. Wesley, Journal. 1849.

J. Wesley, Journal. 1909-16. C. W. Towlson

BOISE, IDAHO, U.S.A. First Methodist Cathedral of the

Rockies is a strong, well-known church. The Gothic struc-

ture of sixty-four rooms is constructed of Arizona rosestone

and Indian limestone. It is surrounded by landscaped

gardens and patios covering a downtown city block. The
153-foot tower houses the Schulmerich carillon on which

recitals of well-loved hymns and melodies are often

played. Stained glass windows add beauty to the dignity

of the sanctuary and Cana Chapel. The Holy Scriptures

Window at the sanctuary altar is of vivid color by day

but is gold, because of an overlay, when spotlighted at
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night. The edifice was completed in 1961 at an approxi-

mate cost of $2,400,000 and is debt free.

The staff of First Methodist carries on an extensive

program of worship services; an educational system for

all ages including an active Golden Years organization

and week-day kindergartens—one for four-year-olds and

a second for five-year-old children. About 650 children

and adults participate in the graduated choir system in

which twelve choirs function. Several weekly radio and

television programs are presented by staff members.

BOLIVIA, an inland republic of west central South Amer-

ica, was named in honor of Simon Bolivar, liberator of

Spanish colonies in South America. About one-third of the

area consists of high mountains which are home to three-

quarters of the population, the other two-thirds of the

area being tropical lowlands of the Amazon basin. The
population is about 3,596,000, and of these between fifty

and sixty percent are indigenous Indian tribes. The actual

seat of government is at La Paz, whose elevation of 12,-

300 feet makes it the world's highest capital.

In the pre-Spanish epoch, Bolivia was a part of the

Inca Empire, which began about a.d. 1400. Remains of

this civilization are found, as are pre-Inca ruins and arti-

facts. After defeating the Incas, Spain included this region

in the Vice-royalty of Peru. Much wealth was derived

from the silver mines, particularly those in Potosi Prov-

ince. Independence was declared in August, 1825.

Never a powerful nation, Bolivia has been weakened
by a series of wars. While a republic in form, the country

has often found her democratic theories subverted by

caudillos, or chieftains. A succession of strong men have

ruled through most of Bolivian history, each depending
upon the army for support. The revolution of 1952 na-

tionalized the mines, provided a sweeping program of

land reform, and vastly improved the social and economic
status of the Indians. Economic problems are rooted in the

fact that there simply is not enough to go around. Per

capita income in 1961 was $122 a year, lowest of any

country in Latin America.

The illiteracy rate is one of the worst in all Latin

America, with sixty-nine percent of adults estimated as

unable to read and write. Approximately one percent of

the population is Protestant. The Roman Catholic religion

was introduced to nearly all of the population in colonial

times, but animistic religions are still practiced in tribal

areas. In many instances Indians have preserved their

primitive religious beliefs within a nominal Christianity.

The first Methodist contact with Bolivia was the tour

in 1877 by William Taylor, later bishop, who dreamed
of a chain of self-supporting missions on the west coast

of South America. He visited Peru, Bolivia, and Chile,

but most of the area in which he started work—including

the port city of Antofagasta—was soon to become Chilean

territory in the War of the Pacific.

In 1879 Jose Mongiardino, a colporteur, took Bibles

into Bolivia, but he was murdered and his stock of Scrip-

tures burned. In 1883 the noted Methodist team of Bible

agents, Andrew M. Milne and Francisco Penzotti,

succeeded in entering Bolivia and worked in Tupiza,

Potosi, Sucre, Oruro, and La Paz, as well as country

villages. Penzotti was the evangelist and Milne the col-

portexir. The next year Penzotti returned with two
other colporteurs, holding public services and establishing

one Sunday school.

In 1890 John F. Thomson arrived from Argentina
and found a Bible Society agent selhng Bibles and holding

services in La Paz. Thomson joined him in services for a

time and helped to organize Sunday schools for the In-

dians.

The beginning of permanent Methodist work in Bolivia

is dated from 1906, when Francis M. Harrington rode

a donkey across the mountains from Chile, where he had
worked in the Iquique school. He organized the first

Methodist church in the country at La Paz in August,

1906, and in 1907 launched the American Institute (now
Colegio Evangelico Metodista). By February of 1908
Harrington was dead of tuberculosis, but his work pros-

pered, and in 1912 a second American Institute was es-

tablished in Cochabamba by government invitation. Later

medical work was added. In 1916 Bohvia became a mis-

sion conference. Church development was slow, however;

and thirty-four years after its founding, Methodism could

boast only one congregation, two schools, and a chnic.

The Revolution of 1952, with its deep social ferment,

brought changes in religious attitudes and a new openness

to the Protestant witness. Mission leaders recognized this

change by declaring Bolivia to be a "Land of Decision" in

1956, and for four years Methodist resources were con-

centrated upon Bolivia on a scale hardly matched at any

time in the history of the church's missions. At the start of

the Land of Decision program there were two districts in

the Bolivia Provisional Annual Conference, with eight

organized churches enrolling just over 500 members. At

its 1965 session the conference (now a full annual con-

ference) counted 3,100 full and preparatory members, a

gain of fifteen percent in just one year. In 1965 the

church had forty-three ministers as members of the con-

ference, forty-four supply pastors, and 151 lay preachers.

An outstanding leader of the Land of Decision program
was Murray S. Dickson.

Among present centers of activity are La Paz, Cocha-

bamba, and Sucre. Ancoraimes, site of a medical mis-

sion, is the center for work among Aymara Indians, and

there are churches for worship in the Aymara Tongue in

a number of villages and also in cities where the Aymaras

have migrated—especially La Paz. In Ancoraimes there

are boarding schools for boys and girls, and in the vicinity

there are eighteen Methodist primary schools for Indian

children. The Alta Beni region is the site of new work in

the selva or jungle region of eastern Bolivia. A school,

Panamericana in Trinidad, serves 130 students. Montero,
in southeastern Bolivia, is another center of lowland work.

Here the mission is not only to the estabHshed Bolivian

population but also to Indians and foreign immigrants

who are opening new lands. Here the United Church of

Christ in Japan has sent three missionaries to work among
Japanese and Okinawan colonists.

Major institutions of the church in 1969 were the

American Clinic (also known as Pfeiffer Memorial Hos-

pital), La Paz, probably the leading private hospital of

the country; a school of nursing related to it; Colegio

Evangelico Metodista in La Paz, a primary and secondary

school vdth 1,500 students and ninety-two teachers; Amer-

ican Institute in Cochabamba, a primary and secondary

school with 1,025 students and seventy-one teachers; the

Paul Harris Home (for crippled children) in Cochabamba;

Wesley Seminary in Montero, which trains ministers for

all Bolivia; and the school and Rural Institute at Montero,

headquarters of an ambitious community development

program. The church administers a hospital in Montero
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under contract with the Ministry of Health. A publishing

venture, Icthus Press, is supplying religious books in

Spanish, many of them by Bolivian authors.

Methodist work is in a unique position in Bohvia be-

cause of the absence of most of the Protestant denomina-

tions with which the church commonly cooperates. The
only such group is the Canadian Baptist mission, with

whom Methodists work in a radio ministry, "Southern

Cross," and a few other projects. Other Protestant missions

represent extremely conservative theological positions. At

the same time, the United Methodist mission itself is an

international enterprise. The Argentina Conference has

supported a missionar>' in Bolivia for a number of years,

and workers have come from Uruguay, Chile, Brazil,

Puerto Rico, and other countries. Financial support has

come also from Switzerland and sister republics of

South America.

In its early years, the Methodist movement in Bolivia

relied heavily upon foreign leadership—most of it from

North America. The middle 1960's saw a breakthrough

in the development of national leadership. The two prin-

cipal schools now have Bolivians as directors, and an

increasing number of Bolivian pastors are assuming posi-

tions of leadership. The training of leaders has been aided

substantially by the Crusade Scholarship program.

Icthus Press is the Methodist literature center for Bo-

livia, located in Cochabamba. Icthus Press functions under
the Commission of Literature and Literacy of the Bolivia

Annual Conference to produce and distribute literature.

Booklets written by Bolivian and missionary church work-

ers are edited by a committee, printed by the press, and
sent to bookstore outlets in Cochabamba, La Paz, Santa

Cruz, Sucre, and Trinidad in Bolivia, and also to Peru,

Chile, Paraguay, Nicaragua, and other Latin American
countries.

Several collections of booklets are published. The Pop-
ular Colkction includes booklets on the fourth-grade read-

ing level on subjects such as religion or health. The
Select Collection is at the high school or college level and
deals with social questions, Bible and doctrine, faith and
culture, inspirational hterature, and personal testimonies.

Another series is the Bible Study Collection. An easy-to-

read series of personal experiences is Entrance Into Life.

In 1965 the booklets and books sold by Icthus num-
bered 5,973 in Bolivia and 5,790 in other countries. Sales

were valued at $1,200.

W. C. Barclay, History of Missions. 1957.
Mary R. Harrington, Adventuring with God. Stockton, Calif.;
privately published by Vivian W. Perry, 1954.
Barbara H. Lewis, Methodist Overseas Missions Gazetteer and
Statistics. New York: Board of Missions, The Methodist Church,
1960.

Paul McCleary, Bolivia—Land of Opportunity. New York;
Board of Missions, The Methodist Church, 1964.
The Methodist Church in Bolivia. Historical Society of The
Methodist Church in Bolivia, 1962.
W. Stanley Rycroft and Myrtle M. Clemmer, A Factual Studtj

of Latin America. New York; Commission on Ecumenical
Mission and Relations, United Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.,
1963.

World Methodist Council, Handbook. 1966.

Arthur Bruce Moss
Edwin H. Maynard
Miguel Martinez

BOLIVIA ANNUAL CONFERENCE. The growth and or-

ganization of Methodist work in Bolivia is narrated

above. The I960 General Conference of The Meth-
odist Church granted permission to the Bolivian Provi-

sional Annual Conference to become an Annual Con-
ference in its owTi right when and if twenty-five ministers

in full connection could be reported. This condition was
met in 1964, and the conference took its place with the

other regular conferences in Methodism.
It organized with a Central District in which Cocha-

bamba, MoNTERO, Santa Cruz, Trinidad, and Eucaliptus

are located; a Southern District about Sucre, the capital

and perhaps the cultural center of Bolivia; and a Northern
District based upon La Paz and Santa Fe. There was
also a Lake Titicaca District with Ancoraimes its center.

The conference supported the Icthus Press and carried

on other conference-wide institutions and missionary work
as it could.

Bolivian Methodists had the advantage of being sup-

ported by wide cooperation from many sections of world
Methodism. The Argentine church maintained a mission-

ary in Bolivia, and other Latin American Methodists also

supported work in this land.

In 1968 the Bolivia Annual Conference joined Meth-
odist churches of other countries of Latin America in

requesting autonomy of the General Conference (the

Uniting Conference of the United Methodist
Church). The request was granted, subject to the fulfill-

ment of certain conditions by the Bolivian church.

The Evangelical Methodist Church of Bolivia. Condi-

tions were fulfilled and the autonomous Methodist Church
of Bolivia, Iglesia Evangelica Metodista en Bolivia, was
inaugurated at the constituting conference Nov. 30-Dec.

3, 1969, in Cochabamba, Bolivia. The Rev. Mortimer
Arias, executive secretary of Bolivian Methodism, was
elected by the conference on its sixth ballot as bishop of

the autonomous church.

It was formed, as is stated above, from the former

Bolivia Annual Conference of the United Methodist

Church and reported 3,150 members (full and prepara-

tory), 45 organized churches, 170 preaching places, and

4,320 Sunday school members. There are presently 63

ordained and lay ministers. The Bolivian Church will con-

tinue in close relationship with the United Methodist

Church as do the other autonomous churches which have

been formed in the South American countries.

The bylaws of this church give almost full autonomy

to the districts of the former conference—now of the

Church. These districts have the appointive power over

certain ministers and laymen who are not under super-

vision of the whole church. There is a general committee

in charge of all the ministers in full connection, how-

ever, and these are assigned in a block to their respective

districts and these districts make their appointments with-

in their geographical limits. This, of course, gready cur-

tails what had been the complete appointive power of

bishops, as had been the case formerly. The bishop serves

for a term of four years, though he may be reelected

once or possibly twice. After a bishop has served a tenure

of eight or twelve years, however, he may not be re-

elected again unless a period of four years has elapsed

since he left his episcopal supervision.

N. B. H.

BOLTON, ALBERT EDWARD (1862-1914), Canadian

medical missionary, was bom Sept. 9, 1862, at Newboro,

Ont., and died Dec. 28, 1914, in Vancouver, B. C. He
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was educated at Queen's University (Kingston), and

New York University, from which he secured a doctorate

of medicine in 1888.

Bolton was deeply interested in church work, and twice

offered himself to the missionary society of the Methodist

Church for work in the Canadian field. His offers were re-

fused for lack of funds. Hearing the appeal of Thomas
Crosby, pioneer minister on the West Coast, for a medical

doctor, and being both consecrated and determined, Mrs.

Bolton and he set out for British Columbia at their own
e.xpense, arriving at Port .Simpson on Nov. 17, 1889. At

that time he was the only doctor within a radius of 500

miles. In his first year he treated over 5,400 patients. In

a letter published in the Christian Guardian, Dec. 24,

1890, he wrote:

To instruct in h.\giene, to check tlie progress and alleviate

the suffering of seated disease, to soothe the dying agonies,

and at the same time to point to Jesus, the Savior, as the

healer of the soul, ha\e been my work, together with preach-

ing occasionally, and helping with class meetings. Sabbath

School, Day School and Boys' Home. Under Providence, I

hope I have done some good.

He soon realized the necessity of a hospital, so he

tunied to industry and government for assistance. With
donations from Indians, white residents and personal

friends, he financed the building of a hospital at Port

Simpson, opened in 1892. It was operated as a general

public hospital, owned and directed by a hospital associa-

tion incorporated under a special act of the legislature.

Thus he became the first (although self-appointed) med-
ical missionary of Canadian Methodism. "His name must

ever stand high in the annals of his Church as the man
who pioneered the establishment of Medical Home Mis-

sions, a branch of Christian ser\ ice which later blossomed

out into one of the principal efforts of the Methodist

Church," wrote R. G. Large.

In 1902 he returned to private practice in Victoria,

and in 1905 moved to Vancouver. The hard.ships and
privations he endured while at Port Simpson undoubtedly
contributed, in no small degree, to his early death at the

age of fifty-two.

R. G. Large, Skeena: River of Destiny. Vancouver: Mitchell,
19.58.

Mrs. F. C. Stephenson, Canadian Methodist Missions. 1925.

W. P. Bunt

BOMBAY, India, is a city on the island of Bombay, con-
nected with the mainland by causeways. In recent years
a part of the mainland was brought within the municipal
limits, and the civil district, now extended to a distance

of twenty miles, is known as Greater Bombay. It is the

capital of the state of Maharashtra formed by the bifurca-

tion of the bilingual stage of Bombay into two unilingual

states of Maharashtra and Gujarat. Bombay is the principal

seaport of western India, and has a population of almost

5,000,000.

Methodist work in Bombay began in 1869 under Wil-
liam Taylor, after earlier attempts failed. There are nine

Methodist churches, including six in the city proper, one
of which is a joint project of The Methodist Church in

Southern Asia, the American Marathi Mission, the Church
of Scotland Mission, United Church of North India, and
the Church of India, Burma and Ceylon (Anglican) with

a combined membership of over 500, of whom 249 are

Methodists.

Robinson Memorial Church, erected in 1926, is now
headquarters of Bombay Methodist work and provides

residential quarters for the pastors and the resident bishop.

Friendship Center and Nursery School is located in a

slum area of Bombay, and has a library, a sewing class,

guidance for women, and a day nursery for sixty children.

There are eighteen Women's Societies of Christian

Service with 701 members. Adult Literacy projects are

among the finest, joining with evangelistic and church de-

velopment programs in the poverty stricken areas of ref-

ugee communities.

The Inter-Mission Business Office is used by ninety-nine

mission boards and societies to handle exchange, insur-

ance, and transportation, as well as the treasurers' offices

of the four cooperating boards.

Other institutions in the city include the Club Back
Road Guest House, maintained for church leaders and
other guests and which serves as headquarters of the city

evangelistic work; Wicke Building, named for Bishop

Lloyd Wicke, which contains apartments for residents

and a social hall for Methodists in the city; and the Chris-

Han Bookshop, which is an interdenominational project.

Project Handbook: Overseas Mi.^sions. 1969.

Louise L. Queen

BOMBAY, BENGAL AND MADRAS MISSION became the

first connectional organization of Methodist churches out-

side the original chosen field of the M. E. Mission in

India. This mission was organized by drawing together

the ministers of the churches which had been created as

a result of the evangelistic meetings conducted by Wil-
liam Taylor, who was known generally in India at that

time as "California" Taylor. When the General Con-

ference of the M. E. Church gave permission for the

organization of a second annual conference, the name of

the Bombay, Bengal and Madras Mission was changed to

the "South India Annual Conference," and the India

Conference was renamed the "North India Conference."

These geographical names were open to criticism, because

the South India Conference actually extended further

to the north than did the other conference.

There is now a Bengal Conference and a Bombay
Conference, but instead of a Madras Conference there

are now two conferences

—

Hyderabad and South India.

Out of other areas that were contained in the Bombay,

Bengal and Madras Mission, have been carved the Indus

River Conference, and the Sindh Mission Conference in

Pakistan, as well as the Madhya Pradesh and the Gujarat

Conferences in India.

J. Waskom Pickett

BOMBAY CONFERENCE of The United Methodist

Church covers all Maharashtra in India except environs

of Sironcha. Bombay, of course, is the principal city of

the conference, though Poona, 119 miles east of Bom-

bay, becomes the capital of the Bombay state during the

rainy season. Poona is a healthful city of 793,016. Nagpur

is the leading commercial city of central India, with a

population of 729,712, and Dhulia, a town of 100,000,

is also in the Bombay Conference.

The Bombay Conference came out of the South India

Conference. Its districts are Bombay, Poona, Dhulia,
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Puntamba-Sangamner, Nagpur, Udgir, and Nanded. Sta-

tistics of the conference include fifty-eight Methodist

congregations with a membership (including baptized

children) of 19,598. Bombay is the seat of an episcopal

area. (See also Bombay, Bengal and Madras Mission.)

BOND, GEORGE JOHN (18.50-1933), the son of a native

of Torquay, England, who became a merchant in New-
foundland. He was born in St. John's, July 1, 1850. Edu-

cated at the General Protestant Academy in that city,

he was received on probation for the ministry in 1871,

and entered Mount Axlison University.

After graduation in 1874, Bond returned to Newfound-

land, where he was ordained in 1876, and labored on

different circuits, including some in St. John's. In 1891

he was transferred to the Nova Scotia Conference, and

became editor of The Wesleyan in 1895. At the 1902

General Conference he was appointed editor of The
Christian Guardian. Failing health and the death of his

wife forced him to resign in 1906. Later, he traveled

extensively in China and Japan. From 1909 to 1923 he

was again active, sers'ing churches in the Maritime Prov-

inces, until he retired to Halifax.

He wrote a number of articles on missionary work, the

book Our Share in China, and the novel Skipper Ceorge

Netman, which deals with Methodism in Newfoundland
outports.

Bond held a number of offices within the church. With
him the idea of the Twentieth Century Thanksgiving

Fund originated, and he was on the committee to promote

it. For many years he was a member of the Board of

Regents of Mount Allison University, and was honored
with a D.D. degree in 1912.

During his last visit to Mount Allison, he fell ill and
returned to Halifax to die, June 22, 1933.

G. H. Cornish, Cyclopaedia of Methodism in Canada. 1881.

D. W. Johnson, Eastern British America. 1924.

T. W. Smith, Eastern British America. 1877, 1890.

E. A. Betts

BOND, JOHN WESLEY (1784-1819), an American min-
ister of pioneer days who was the traveling companion
of Bishop Asbury when Asbury died in 1816 in northern
Virginia. John Wesley Bond was born in Baltimore on
Dec. 11, 1784, and joined the Baltimore Conference
in 1810, and thereafter was sent to the Calvert, Fairfax,

and Great Falls circuits. He seems to have dropped out
of the conference for a year or so, for he was "readmitted
to the Baltimore Conference" on March 16, 1814. There-
after, he traveled with Asbury as a sort of chaplain to

the bishop, the companion of his travels. In 1816—this

must have been just after the death of Asbury on March
31—he was appointed to the Severn circuit in southern
Maryland, and in 1817 to Harford, above Baltimore.
During this year he contracted a fever, which was the
cause of his untimely death. He was said to be a man of

clear and sound judgment, faithful in his ministerial and
Christian duties.

J. E. Armstrong, Old Baltimore Conference. 1907.
M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

ministry in 1894, and soon made his mark as an admin-
istrator. In 1928 he became secretary of the Wesleyan
Methodist Conference; he remained as secretary of the

Methodist Conference from 1932 to 1936. In 1937 he was
elected president of the Methodist Conference, and from

1937 to 1942 he had charge of the Department of Con-
nexional Funds. He died at Penarth on Oct. 24, 1952.

John Kent

N. B. H.

BOND, ROBERT (1870-1952), British Methodist, was
bom at Willington, Durham. He entered the Wesleyan

Thomas E. Bond

BOND, THOMAS EMERSON, SR. (1782-1856), Ameri-

can physician and editor, was born Feb., 1782 in Balti-

more, of Methodist parents. Following medical studies

at the University' of Pennsylvania, he enjoyed a large

practice in Baltimore. In 1807 he was appointed a

Professor of Medicine at the new University of Mary-

land, but declined due to. illness. Subsequently, he oc-

cupied numerous public offices.

Licensed to preach in 1824, he soon became involved

in religious journalism and in 1827 penned an Appeal to

the Methodists against the reform movement. Later he

briefly edited The Itinerant, an anti-reform paper. Elected

editor of the New York Christian Advocate ( 1840-48 and

1852-56), for a time he refused to admit discussion of

slaveholding but vigorously ad\ocated African coloniza-

tion. When he died. Bishop Waugh said, "No one ren-

dered more valued service to Methodism in the last half

century," while a later editor, J. M. Buckley, wrote that

Bond "left a reputation for ability as an editor unequaled

before and unsurpassed since." E. J.
Drinkhouse, the

Methodist Protestant historian, thought him devious

and almost spiteful.

A son, Thomas E. Jr. (1813-1872), followed his foot-

steps as both physician and editor, organizing a dental

college in 1839 and editing the Baltimore Christian Advo-

cate (1859-61) and several Southern Methodist papers

after the Civil War.

Appleton's Cyclopaedia of American Biography.

National Cyclopedia of American Biography.

Edwin A. Schell
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BONEBRAKE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, Dayton, Ohio.

(See United Theologkal Seminahv.)

Isaiah H. Bonneh

BONNER, ISAIAH HAMILTON (1890- ), an Amer-
ican bishop of the A.M.E. Church, was born in Camden,
Ala., on July 27, 1890. He was educated at Knoxville

College (Tennessee) from which he received the degrees

A.B., and B.D. in 1912 and 1914, respectively. In 1942
he received the honorary D.D. degree from Payne Col-

lege (Alabama). He was ordained deacon in 1913 and
ELDER in 1920, was pastor of churches in Tennessee
and Alabama, served as a presiding elder in Alabama
and was elected to the episcopacy in 1948 from the pas-

torate of Bethel Church in Mobile, Ala.

Grant S. Shockley

BONNET SCHOOL-HOUSE, Mt. Pleasant, Pa., was the
site of the first session of the General Conference
of the United Brethben in Chhist. On June 6, 1815,
fourteen of eighteen delegates met in this log struc-

ture situated along the Old Glade Road one mile east

of Mt. Pleasant on the Abraham Draksel (Tru.xal)

farm. It was named for John Bonnet, a farmer, who
erected it at his owti expense so children could be edu-
cated. The schoolhouse was built in 1810 and was used
for both school and church purposes. A granite marker
now stands at the site.

Spaytli and Hanby, History of the UB Church. 1851.

William C. Beal, Jr.

BOOK AGENTS. The title of the executive officers of

the Methodist Publishing House, or Book Concern,
of the Methodist Church in its developing years. The
title of "Book Steward" was the original name. In the
General Conference of 1792, the question was asked,
"Who is employed to manage the printing business? An-
swer: John Dickins. Question 2—What allowance to be
paid him annually for his services? Answer: $200 for

dwelling house and for a book room." Certain other al-

lowances were given John Dickins, who thus became the

first Book Steward and whose own personal contribution

had begun the Book Concern itself.

In 1820 in certain regulations having to do with the

Book Concern the title of Book Agent appeared in con-

nection vWth the legislation having to do with the editors

and general managers of the Book Concern in New York,

and the title of Book Steward seems to have become that

of Book Agents from that time on. Eventually there were
chosen two Publishing Agents, or Book Agents (the terms

were sometimes interchangeably used in the M. E.

Church, South ) , one a clerical agent, the other a lay; in

the M. E. Church, with the great growth of the Cincin-

nati and the Chicago branches of the Book Concern,

there came about in time three Book Agents, or Publish-

ing Agents. This was how it was at the time of church

union in 1939.

At unification of the three Methodisms, a clerical and

a lay publishing agent were decided upon and under their

supervision all the publishing interests of the three uniting

churches were put. These Agents were elected by the

Board of Publication of the united Church. Two agents

continued until the reorganization of many administrative

offices of The Methodist Church was effected in 1952,

when a single executive was established for the Methodist

Publishing House and given the title of Publisher of The
Methodist Church (Discipline, 1964. paragraph 1123).

This officer is also declared to be the president of each

corporation under the direction of the Board of Publica-

tion. He is sometimes referred to as "publisher," some-

times as "president" interchangeably in the Discipline

(paragraph 1138, 1140). He is elected by and is under

the general supervision of the Board of Pubhcation of

The Methodist Church (now the United Methodist

Church). (Discipline, 1964, paragraphs 1123, 1138,

1140-1142; 1968, paragraph 956-959).

N. B. H.

BOOK COMMITTEE. For the origin of this Office in

early American Methodism and its development, see

Publication, Board of.

BOOK CONCERN. (See Methodist Publishing House.)

BOOK EDITOR. In the United Methodist Church,

U.S.A., the Book Editor is an executive officer of the

Methodist Publishing House, directed to edit "all the

books of our publication." The title Book Editor sup-

planted that of the old Book Steward of the beginning

days of American Methodism, when John Dickins, as

Book Steward, was both publisher and editor and gen-

eral manager of the Book Concern itself—later the

Methodist Publishing House. As the Book Concern and

the publishing interests of the Church grew enormously

through the years. Book Agents were in time elected to

oversee the general managerial work of the Publishing

House. While for a time these also were responsible

for the general editorial work of the House, it came about

that eventually an editor was elected who should have

sole responsibility for the editorial content of all books

put out by the House. Thus came about the office of

Book Editor in both the M. E. Church and the M. E.

Church, South.

Thomas O. Summers of the Alabama Conference
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seems to have been the first Book Editor of the M. E.

Church, South, elected in 1850; the M. E. Church in time

also put the general editorship of its books under a Book

Editor who was elected by the General Conference.

The Discipline of 1876 refers to Book Editors but in 1904

one person came to hold this title in the M. E. Church.

Under the editorship of the Book Editor the Methodist

Quarterly Review was published in the M. E. Church, and

the Methodist Review in the M. E. Church, South. With-

in recent years the responsibility for editing the journal.

Religion in Life—which supplanted the old Reviews—
has been made the responsibility of the Book Editor.

(Discipline, 1968, paragraph 962)
.'

A trade name for the pubhcation of general books

was adopted by both Episcopal Methodisms in the ear-

lier years of the ti.ventieth century. The Abingdon Press

was the trade name adopted by the M. E. Church for this

part of its work, and the M. E. Church, South, adopted

CoKESBURY Press as its trade name. The Book Editor in

each church became the editor of these respective presses.

With the combination of the two presses at union in 1939-

40, there came about the Abingdon-Cokesbury Press;

later the name was shortened to Abingdon Press. Edi-

torial responsibility for this Press continues to devolve

upon the Book Editor.

The Book Editor is always named to edit the Rook of

Discipline and is the chief of its editorial committee as

set up by the General Conference. He is also tacitly as-

sumed to have the responsibility for the textual correct-

ness of the Hymnal, Ritual, and all official documents of

The United Methodist Church.

Discipline, 1968. Paragraph 962.

N. B. Harmon, Organization. 1953.

P. A. Peterson, Revisions of the Discipline. 1889. N. B. H.

BOOK OF OFFICES, THE. In 1784 John Wesley pub-
lished his adaptation of the Anglican Rook of Common
Prayer under the tide of The Sunday Service of the Meth-
odists. Although this did not meet with the use for which
he had hoped in America, it continued to be reprinted
for use in England. Editions were published every year or

two until 1882, when it was drastically revised and ap-

peared with a new title, The Rook of Public Prayers
and Services. This remained in print until about 1910.

By resolution of the Wesleyan Methodist Confer-
ence of 1839 "Mr. Wesley's Abridgment of the Order
for the Administration of Baptism and the Lord's Sup-
per [was] published in one convenient volume, distinct

from the other parts of the Liturgy." This much smaller
book was entitled Order of Administration of the Lord's
Supper and Raptism. Later this was enlarged by the ad-
dition of orders for the Solemnization of Matrimony, the
Burial of the Dead, and Ordination. To these, ap-
parently in 1879, was added an adaptation of Wesley's
Covenant Service.

Although both books had progressively undergone re-

vision in minor details through the years, the Conference
of 1874 called for a major overhaul of both "the Liturgy
and Book of OfiRces" so as to remove "all expressions which
are susceptible of a sense contrary to the principles of our
evangelical Protestantism." In 1882 this thorough revision
issued in a new Sunday Service entitled The Rook of
Public Prayers and Services, and also in a revised Order
of Administration of the Sacraments and other Services.
In one locahty or another all these books continued in

regular or occasional use, as in fact did the Rook of Com-
mon Prayer.

With the approach of Methodist Union the Wesleyan
Methodist Conference of 1929 appointed a committee
"to consider the question of the revision of the Book of

Offices, and to consult with the representatives of the other

Methodist Churches." The convener was die Book Stew-
ard, who at that time was J. Alfred Sharp, later suc-

ceeded by Edgar C. Barton. The strong united committee
thus inaugurated was not able to prepare an agreed
book before the Uniting Conference of 1932, and that

body agreed that the forms customary in the uniting de-

nominations should continue in use until the new Book
of Offices was reads'. By order of the 1935 Conference a

new book was issued on an experimental basis, and with
some minor alterations this was authorized by the Con-
ference of 1936, with the title The Rook of Offices, being

the Orders of Service authorized for use in the Methodist
Church. Although by no means in universal use within

the British Methodist Church, this book has largely dis-

placed earlier books, and at least some of its sixteen sec-

tions are in occasional use even in many congregations

which had previously avoided all set forms of prayer.

The Rook of Offices continues the tradition of Wesley's

Sunday Service by opening with an "Office for Morning
Prayer," followed by "The Collects, Epistles, and Gospels

to be used throughout the Year." Neither of these sec-

tions, however, appear to be used \er\' widely. Two
Orders are provided for the Lord's Supper; the briefer

alternative one, although distasteful to most liturgical

purists, served to break the liturgical ice for many who
were more familiar with the extemporaneous ordering

of Holy Communion. The Book of Common Prayer is

followed in adding to the Baptism of Infants an Order

of Baptism for Adults, as well as a modernized "Church-

ing of Women" entitled "Thanksgiving of Mothers on the

Occasion of the Birth of a Child." Anglican Confirmation

is paralleled by "The Public Reception of New Members."

The more familiar Solemnization of Matrimony and Burial

of the Dead are supplemented by an additional Order

for the Burial of a Child. "The Order of Service for the

Ordination of Candidates for the Ministry" demonstrates

a belief in one ministry to both Word and Sacrament,

rather than a two-fold or three-fold ministry.

Other commissioning services are included: for the

"Ordination of Deaconesses," the "Pubfic Recognition of

Local Preachers," and the "Dedication of Sunday School

Teachers." One service is even more peculiarly Method-

ist: "For such as would enter into or renew their Cove-

nant with God." Contrary to popular belief, however, this

particular form carries only vestigial remnants of that

introduced by Wesley, being in large measure based upon

one prepared for twentieth century use by a Wesleyan

minister who served on the Book of Offices Committee,

George B. Robson. British Methodism's Rook of Offices

seeks an ecumenical blending of ancient and modem,

east and west, the formal and the extemporaneous, and on

the whole seeks it successfully. At the time of writing a

further revision of the Rook of Offices is in the experi-

mental stage.

Frank Baker

BOOK ROOMS. The name "Book Room" has become

the generic title for the publishing houses of the British

Metliodist churches.

John Wesley, whose father had tried his hand at a
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YoiiMg Students' Lihranj in 1692, conceived that his task

must include the production of short, incisive tracts, to-

gether with abridgments from learned, devotional, and

useful volumes. Philip Doddbidge supplied him with a

list of such books in 1746, and in 1749 he began to issue

his "Christian Library," which grew to fifty volumes.

His first publication had been A Collection of Forms of

Prayer (1733).

Wesley's early printers included William Strahan of

London and Felix Farley of Bristol. Between 1760 and

1777 William Pine of Bristol was used, but Pine dis-

pleased Wesley by his enthusiasm for the American

"rebels." He used Robert Hawes of London between 1773

and 1780. After the Arminian Magazine (now the Meth-

odist Magazine) began, Wesley bought type and a print-

ing press and put John Paramore in charge of them. The

work was done on this press from the latter part of 1779

until 182.5. It was installed first in the Foundeby, which

had been left vacant by the removal to City Road Chap-

el, but in 1787 was transferred to North Green, Moor-

fields. After 1825 Methodist printing was put out to com-

mercial undertakings, except that the United Methodist

Church had the Niagnet Press from 1901 until the Union

in 1932. After the first World War the Wesleyan Book

Room started a bindery for paperbacks, but this was short-

lived.

It is significant that each of the Methodist churches, as

it arose, gave great importance to publishing. The sixth

question on the agenda of the first Methodist New
Connexion Conference (1797) was, "What shall we do

respecting books this year?"

Wesley's original Book Room was at the Foundery

chapel, where one end of the Bandroom was fitted with

shelves. Other preaching houses were similarly fitted.

When Wesley's City Road Chapel was opened in 1778,

the Book Room removed there. In 1808, with increased

business, the work was removed to 14 City Road; to this

were added in 1838 other premises on Windmill Street

(now Worship Street) and Castle Street (now Epworth
Street). The present building was based on a reconstruc-

tion in the 1930's.

Each constituent of the United Methodist Church com-
menced its pubUshing work in the provinces and later

moved to London. After they came together the foiTner

United Methodist Free Churches premises on Farring-

ton Avenue were used from 1907 until 1932. The Prim-
itive Methodists began in 1820 at Bemersley, but

John Flesher effected a removal to London in 1843,

where the Sutton Street Church premises (Commercial
Road) were progressively annexed to the work. After a

period at Aldersgate, the business was transferred to Hol-

bom Hall, built in 1875 and acquired by Sir William
P. Hartley for occupation from 1910. At the time of

Methodist Union in 1932 the three Book Rooms came
together in the new building at City Road.

It is impossible to detail the widespread activities of

the present Book Room on both the wholesale and the

retail sides. The declared policy is to provide everything

that a church requires for its varied work. In addition,

much business is done today with the general book trade

(see also Book Steward, Connexional Editor, John
Telford, Thomas Jackson, John Mason).

F. H. Cumbers, Book Room. 1956.

G. J. Stevenson, City Road Chapel. 1872.

Frank H. Cumbers

BOOK STEWARD (British). John Wesley says in his

Journal, Feb. 8, 1753, that "a proposal was made for

devolving all temporal business, books and all, entirely

on the stewards, so that I might have no care upon me
(in London at least) but that of the souls committed to

my charge. Oh when shall it once be?" Thomas Butts

and John Atlay served Wesley in this capacity. After

Wesley's death the idea of a book steward was adopted

by all the Methodist denominations, though the Meth-
odist New Connexion abolished the office in 1893. The
Primitive Methodists rigidly maintained a principle of

five-years' service only. Well-known Wesleyan Meth-
odist book stewards were John Mason, F. J. Jobson,

and Charles H. Kelly. F. W. Bourne was prominent

among the Bible Christians, and Robert Eckett in the

United Methodist Free Chubches. The Wesleyan Con-

ference of 1904 defined the steward's job as to "have

control of the general business of the House, and in par-

ticular of its finances, subject always to the decisions of

the Board of Management; and ... be in regular consulta-

tion with the [Connexional] Editor." This system still

exists in the present Methodist Church.

(In the United States the title Book Steward was given

in a few early instances to John Dickins and Ezekiel

Cooper who first managed the Book Concern, but the title

was changed to Book Agent. )

F. H. Cumbers, Book Room. London, 1956.

Frank H. Cumbers

BOOK OF WORSHIP, THE, is an official pubhcation of

The United Methodist Church first adopted by the 1944

General Conference (TMC), and later revised at the

order of the General Conference of 1956. In it are the

orders and offices for the Ritual and official rites of the

Church, as well as an anthology of scripture, prayers,

and other liturgical material denominated "Aids for the

Ordering of Worship." Some of these aids are arranged

according to the Christian year; while others are arranged

according to their sequence in the prescribed Order of

Worship. These aids, in the nature of prayers, graces,

and so forth, are available equally for the ordering of

special services, as well as for family and private devo-

tions.

"The Book of Worship for Church and Home with

orders of worship services for the administration of Sacra-

ments, and aid to worship according to the usages of

The Methodist Church," as it is officially named, was first

prepared by the official Commission on Worship of The

Methodist Church, 1940-44, under the leadership of Bish-

op Ivan Lee Holt. Since no foimal prayer book had

been known in American Methodism since the original

Sunday Service of John Wesley was discarded in 1792,

there was some discussion in the Commission as to

whether or not The Methodist Church was "ready for"

a formal book of prayers and offices of this nature. How-
ever, the manuscript was compiled and presented to the

General Conference with the understanding that it was

to be published for "optional and voluntary use."

The book however won such wide acceptance that the

Church came to use it more and more. It served as a con-

venient volume in which to publish certain of the minor

offices of the ritual, thus taking these out of the Book of

Discipline where various minor offices were being in-

creasingly published along with the more stately and

ancient forms of the actual ritual itself. The book proved
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popular with the ministry of the church as a reservoir of

devotional material, not only for private devotions but

for prayers, etc., which might be published in the local

church's Sunday bulletin.

The Book of Worship as revised and made ready for

the union of The Methodist Church and the E.U.B. con-

nection in 1968 is now the sole publication in which is to

be found the entire ritual of The United Methodist Church

and all matters having to do with worship. The ancient

ofiBces of the Ritual (always pubHshed in the Discipline

from 1792 to 1968) have now been omitted from the

1968 Discipline, in part because that book has grown

very large, and The Book of Worship seemed to be a

convenient place in which to publish all the forms for

worship, thus leaving the Discipline to become entirely

a book of law.

A new lectionary of scriptural readings has been cre-

ated for the 1968 Book of Worship and there are invoca-

tions, calls to worship, collects, prayers of petition and in-

tercession, canticles, and versicles of the Church both

ancient and modern, all providing a rich reservoir of

devotional material. There are also btanies, table graces,

specific prayers and acts of praise, and readings for use

in public or private devotions.

The preface of the volume states: "The Book of Wor-
ship is designed to provide significant structure for the

worship of the Church. It is not intended in any way to

fetter the spontaneity or reject the rehance upon the

Holy Spirit which have characterized Methodist worship
throughout its history. Rather The Book of Worship seeks

to claim for the Church and its people the total Meth-
odist heritage in worship. John Wesley himself, by his

devotion to the Book of Common Prayer and his order-

ing of the 'Sunday Service of the Methodists in America,'
has made us heirs of the deeply meaningful historic forms
of devotion of the universal Church. As we make these

our own we shall find that the Holy Spirit will move
among us with mighty power." (See also Worship in

American Methodism).

N. B. H.

BOOT, JOHN F. (P-1853), a Cherokee Indian, and char-
ter member of the Indian Mission Conference of Okla-
homa. He was converted and joined the church in his

eastern home on Gunter circuit in Alabama in 1824. Of
his conversion he himself said:

I had a bad heart;

I knew I was a great sinner;

But God loved me.
I prayed to him;
In my sorrow and despair
He forgave me,
And gave me a new heart.

I am happy in his love.

He was hcensed to preach and was ordained elder
before coming to the Indian Territory. He came west with
the Cherokees at the time of their removal. He was an
eloquent preacher, and always efiFective among his own
Cherokee people. When his name was called at the an-
nual conference of 1853 the brief but eloquent response
of his presiding elder was, "Brother Boot died at his post
in great peace."

Oscar Fontaine

BOOTH, NEWELL SNOW (1903-1968), missionary to

Africa and bishop, was born on June 14, 1903, at

Belchertown, Mass., the son of Charles Edwin and Eliza-

beth M. (Snow) Booth. He was educated at Boston
University with the S.T.B. degree in 1927, and the
S.T.M. in 1930. He received his Ph.D. from Hartford
Seminary Foundation in 1936. In 1925 he married Esma
Rideout, and to them were bom two children: a son,

Newell S. Booth, Jr., and a daughter, Esma Booth Ferre.
He served appointments in Bryantville, West Duxbury,
Wesley Church in New Bedford and Freetown, all in

Massachusetts. He went to Africa to become the principal
of the Congo Training Institute in 1937 and was appointed
superintendent of the Belgian Congo Mission Conference
of the M. E. Church, and he served until 1944. He was
the Congo representative at the sessions of the World
Sunday School Association in Oslo, Norway in 1946,
and was sent as a delegate from his conference to the

General Conference and the Northeastern Jurisdictional

Conference in 1944. On a special ballot ordered for the

Congo, the Conference elected him a bishop. There he
served until strife in all Central Africa made it neces-
sary for him to be assigned another superintendency in

the Northeastern Jurisdiction.

Throughout his service in the Congo, as school prin-

cipal, superintendent, and bishop, he was noted for the

training of able young laymen as pastor-teacher-agricul-

turalists to serve out in their villages, and also for the

training of their wives for practical community service.

Much of the rapid growth of Methodism in the Congo has

been attributed to this plan.

The Northeastern Jurisdiction, in 1964, assigned him
to the Harrisburg Area, where he served until his death.

He wrote Serving God in the Sunday School, Educating
a Bantu Community, and The Cross Over Africa.

Bishop Booth died on May 17, 1968 in Harrisburg, Pa.,

after a prolonged illness. Funeral services were held in

Grace Church, Harrisburg, with Bishop Llo'it) C. Wicke
giving the memorial address. Interment was in Belcher-

town, Mass., his birthplace.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

BOOTH, WILLIAM (1829-1912), the founder of the Sal-

vation Army, was born on April 10, 1829, and died on

August 20, 1912. He was born in Nottingham, where he

was apprenticed at the age of thirteen to a pawnbroker.

He experienced conversion in 1844 and became a local

preacher in the Wesleyan Methodist Church. In these

early years something of the pattern of his later life be-

gan to show itself, when he resigned his position as a

local preacher to give himself to open-air preaching and

evangehstic work. Associating himself with the Wesleyan
Reformers, he ministered to one of their congregations

in London for a period of three months, and then in

Spalding, Lincolnshire; but he found himself attracted

to the Methodist New Connexion and offered himself

as a candidate for its ministry. In 1854 he was appointed

to the New Connexion London Circuit, a note being

added that he was to reside near the new chapel near

Stockwell.

It was in this chapel that he married on June 16, 1855,

Catherine Mumford (1829-90), who came from a Devon-

shire family. Catherine was of exceedingly firm mind,

was outspoken about the equality of the sexes, pubhshed

a pamphlet on the ministry of women, and in her in-
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William Booth

sistence that her husband should not be tied down to cir-

cuit work by the conference played a vital role in his

resignation and in the creation of the Salvation Army.

In 1855 William Booth was stationed in the Man-

chester North Circuit, and again a special note followed

his name: "For special Connexional services, under the

direction of the Annual Committee." He was obviously

more suited for special evangelistic work than for the

routine of the circuit ministry, and tension arose between

the connectional officials and himself. There was no

thought that he could be allowed to have a position as

connectional evangelist without circuit appointment; but

it was difficult to define the conditions under which he

could act within a circuit and at the same time exercise

a wider ministry. In 1857, when he was at Brighouse in

the Halifax South Circuit, the following directions were

appended to his name in the Minutes:

Who shall have liberty to visit two or three circuits during

the year, but not to be absent from his circuit more than

four weeks in succession. The Circuits visited shall send

satisfactory supplies for him, and pay all expenses connected

with the exchange. Applications for his services may be

addressed to Mr. Booth, but no arrangements shall be con-

cluded without the consent of his circuit; but should the

applications exceed two or three, and a satisfactory arrange-

ment cannot be made with the circuits, the cases shall be
referred to the Annual Committee.

In 1858 Booth removed to Gateshead, where he con-

tinued to follow his calling as an evangelist. He kept press-

ing to be allowed to spend his whole time in wider work,

and the matter came to a crisis at the New Connexion

Conference in 1861. He was given an appointment in the

Newcastle-upon-Tyne circuit. When this was confirmed

by the conference, despite protests from Booth and many
of his friends, Catherine rose from her seat in the gallery

to cry out her famous "Never." The Booths now left
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Methodism and began the work that eventually led to the

formation of the Salvation Army in the 1870's. An im-

portant Methodist element in the teaching of the army
was the Booths' emphasis on the doctrine of "Christian

Perfection," though they drew their version of this from

American rather than English Methodist sources.

John Kent

BORDER WAR. When the Methodist Episcopal Church
in America split into Northern and Southern branches in

1844, the Plan of Separation permitted annual con-

ferences to decide upon their allegiance to either of the

parts. Also districts, and later circuits and local churches,

which found themselves "on the border" might decide

upon the transfer of their affiliation. As this privilege was

denied to "interior societies," churches not on the border

sometimes agitated for action in neighboring congrega-

tions, hoping for a chain of events which would bring

the border to them, and permit them to switch. The re-

sulting Border War affected Methodism chiefly in the

northern tier of slave states

—

Virginia, Kentucky, Mis-

souri, and later Maryland.
A main area of contention was the Virginia portions

of the Baltimore and Philadelphia Conferences. Both

conferences had large areas of slave-holding territory,

but both had remained in the M. E. Church in 1844.

Throughout this section there was much agitation for

adherence to the Vibginlv Conference, and to Southern

Methodism (the M. E. Church, South). This was marked

by close votes, locked churches, court action, and, in a

few cases, by armed conflict.

Methodist historian W. W. Sweet tells of the 1847 visits

to the border country made by Bishop William Capers

of the Southern Church, who "visited churches such as

those of the Northern Neck (Virginia), which had already

voted to adhere to the South, cementing the affection of

that area to the Virginia Conference and to the Southern

Church. But in other cases Bishop Capers visited so-

cieties still loyal to the M. E. Church. It would be

difficult to prove that the Bishop did anything to per-

suade these churches to leave that church and to throw

in their lot with the Southern Church, but it will be noted

that their decision to do so in many cases followed shortly

the Bishop's visit" {Virginia Methodism—A History,

p. 249).

Elsewhere in such Northern Virginia towns as Lees-

HURG, Winchester, Fredericksburg and Alexandria congre-

gations split. By 1848 the Virginia Conference organized

a Fredericksburg District in old Baltimore Conference

territory, and in 1852 it further added a Washington

(D. C.) district, which extended into Maryland, into what

is now West Virginia, and eventually even to Maryland's

Eastern Shore.

When the Civil War broke out, the ecclesiastical Border

War entered a new phase. The Baltimore Conference then

split, one section remaining loyal to the M. E. Church

and its General Conference, while the other in one

breath claimed to be part of the M. E. Church but re-

fused allegiance to any General Conference, North or

South. The latter section continued work in Virginia as

best it could throughout the war years, and in 1866 joined

with Maryland Methodists of Southern sympathy, and

with the Virginia Conference churches in Baltimore Con-

ference territory—those above the Rappahannock River

—

to form the Baltimore Conference of the M. E. Church,
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South. This action was at first opposed by the Virginia

Conference, and it seemed as if one of the battles of the

Border War would be between the two Annual Confer-

ences of the M. E. Church, South.

During the Civil War the Northern Church took the

offensive in the Methodist Border War. Methodist "mis-

sionaries" had followed Federal troops to Richmond,

Norfolk, and Hampton, and in 1869 the Northern

Church organized a Virginia Conference in the hope of

further advance. Its position gradually weakened how-

ever, and the Virginia Conference (ME) in 1907 was

merged with its stronger (ME) neighbors such as the

Baltimore and Holston conferences.

After this an attempt was made through exchange of

churches to bring the Border War to a close, but as late

as 1915 the two denominations were organizing competi-

tive churches in the Border area. With the appointment

of the Commission on Unification in 1916, the aggressive

stage of the Border War ceased, but as late as 1955

district superintendents in Northern Virginia were trying

to unsnarl questions of parsonage equity which had
arisen out of the Border War.

Raymond Fitzhuch Wbenn

BORELLI, ENRICO (1815- ? ), the first Italian minister

to be ordained in the American M. E. mission to Italy.

His story is typical of the first generation of Italian Meth-
odist ministers. He was born at Albenga, Italy, in 1815,

and became a Passionist Father. At twenty-five when he
was a tutor in the Order at Rome, Bible-reading made
him critical of contemporary Roman religion. Thereupon
he was sent to Recanati under suspicion. To escape arrest

and the Inquisition he took sanctuary with the British

consul at Naples. He went to Malta, joining with other

similarly placed ex-priests, and thence to England. There
he was offered and refused Anglican ordination, but en-

listed under the Nice Committee in the service of the

Waldensians. He married in 1854 into a famous conti-

nental Protestant family of Milan. He served in Nice
until 1856, when with others he separated from the Wal-
densians over questions of status. After fifteen years as

keeper of a pensione, he retired (after a fire) to near
Torre Pelhce. M. Leroy Vernon sought him out and
used him as minister and writer following ordination by
Bishop Harris in September, 1874, in Borelli's residence
in Bologna. His son Emiho, bom at Torre Pellice, July
25, 1855, also entered into the ministry of the M. E.

Church in 1878. Enrico retired in 1887 to Torre Pellice.

Reginald Kissack

BORGEN, OLE EDVARD (1925- ), bishop of the
United Methodist Church, Northern Europe Area, was
bom in Lillestrom, Norway, Nov. 8, 1925. Studying in

the U.S.A., he received the B.A. from Greensboro Col-
lege; the B.D. from Duke Divinity School; and the
Ph.D. from Drew University. While in America he
served as minister of music and assistant minister at the
Edgemont Baptist Church in Durham, N. C; as pastor
in charge of West Side Avenue Methodist Church in

Jersey City, N. J.; and as interim pastor in First Presby-
terian Church, Stirling, N. Y. In 1966 he became admin-
istrative assistant to Bishop Odd Hagen, and he served
as pastor of Bollmora Ecumenical Church in Sweden
in 1969.

Bishop Borgen was ordained elder in 1963 and was a

member of the Western North Carolina Conference
(TMC) until 1966, when he transferred his membership
to the Norway Conference. He was a delegate to the

World Methodist Conference in Oslo, 1961; has

lectured and taught throughout Scandinavia and Conti-

nental Europe; and has written numerous articles and
recently published two books in English and German.
His wife was the former Matha Rygge and they have a

daughter and a son.

Dr. Borgen was elected a bishop at a special session of

the Northern Europe Central Conference on Sept. 24-27,

1970, and succeeds Bishop Hagen, who died in January
1970. At the special session, which was held in Copen-
hagen, an effort was made to withhold electing a bishop

until the regular Central Conference session in 1972, but

the motion lost overwhelmingly and Bishop Borgen was
elected for a life term on the second ballot and subse-

quently was consecrated in the Jerusalem United Meth-
odist Church, Copenhagen. Bishops Friedrich Wunder-
LicH, Gerald H. Kennedy, Franz Schaefer, Armin
Haertel (East Germany), and C. Ernst Sommer par-

ticipated in the consecration. Bishop Borgen preached
the sermon which was carried on television in Sweden,
Denmark and Norway. His episcopal residence is in

Stockholm.
His publications include John Wesley, The Man and

His Thought (Holland: Brills, 1966) and John Wesley
on the Sacraments, A Theological Study (Zurich: Gott-

helf-Verlag; Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1971).

N. B. H.

BORING, JESSE (1807-1890), American pioneer minis-

ter and administrator, was bom in Georgia, Dec. 4, 1807.

He lived in Shiloh, Jackson County, the son of the first

superintendent of the first country (day) school and

the second Sunday school in Georgia.

At fifteen, Jesse served Gwinnett Mission; at eighteen,

Chattahoochie Circuit; later, Milledgeville, all in the

Georgia Conference. He was presiding elder at Mobile

in the Alabama Conference in 1844. It is said that

Boring "discovered" Holland McTyeire (later bishop)

at DemopoUs.
He returned to Athens, Ga., but Bishop Robert Paine

chose him to establish Southern Methodist churches in

California. He sailed March 1, 1850 from New Orleans

to San Francisco where he erected Wesley Chapel. He
dedicated churches in San Jose and Stockton, edited the

Christian Observer, and organized the Pacific Conference,

the first Methodist annual conference in California, April

15, 1852.

He remained in Georgia after attending the General

Conference there in 1854. He studied medicine, and

then transferred to Texas in 1858, where he presided

at the first session of the Rio Grande Conference at

San Antonio in 1859.

Boring served as medical purveyor to Gen. McCul-

lough's Division of the Confederate Army. He was ap-

pointed to Goliad in the Texas Conference in 1865. He
headed the Medical Department at Soule University in

Galveston, co-edited the Galveston Medical Journal, and

was a delegate to the General Conference of the M. E.

Church, South at New Orleans in 1866. His preacher

son was accidentally killed at Chappell Hill, seat of the

Literary Department of Soule University.
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In 1868 Boring became presiding elder of the Griffin,

Atlanta, La Grange, and Augusta Districts in Georgia. He
died in Dixie, Ga. in 1890 and is buried in Atlanta. He
founded the North Georgia Orphan's Home at Decatur;

the South Georgia Orphan's Home near Macon; and the

San Antonio Female College in Texas.

H. M. DuBose, History. 1916.

Minutes of the Pacific Conference, MES, 1852-55.

M. Phelan, Texas. 1924.

J. C. Simmons, Pacific Coast. 1886.

G. G. Smith, Georgia and Florida. 1877.

Texas Methodist Historical Quarterly, "Great Men of Early

Te.xas Days," Vol. I.

Cleo Aubrey West, ed., Texas Conference Methodism on the

March, 1814-1960. N.p.: the conference, 1960.

Pearl S. Sweet

BORLASE, WALTER (1694-1776), Anglican vicar of

Madron, vice-warden of the Stannaries, Gornwall. As a

magistrate, he issued warrants for the arrest of John
Wesley and several of his early preachers. The arrests

were made under the vagrancy laws and were prompted
by genuine suspicions that Wesley and his helpers were
secret agents of the Jacobite Pretender. Borlase was a

good man and, for the times, a good parish priest. Wes-
ley's surprise that Borlase, "a person of unquestioned

sense and learning, could speak evil of this way," may
have contributed to the subsequent common confusion

between Walter Borlase and his brother, William Bor-

VV. C. Borlase, Borlase of Borlase. Exeter,

Thomas Shaw

BORLASE, WILLIAM (1695-1772), rector of Ludgvan
and vicar of St. Just in Penwith, Cornwall, historian and
archaeologist. His Observations on the Antiquities, His-

torical and Monumental, of the County of Cornwall

(1754) is still of some importance. Wesley read it with

interest when in Cornwall in 1757. William Borlase has

often been confused by historians with his brother Wal-
ter Borlase.

W. C. Borlase, Borlase of Borlase. Exeter, 1888.

Thomas Shaw

BORNEO. As a geographical expression, the name Borneo
designates a large island in Southeast Asia, the southern
and larger part of which, known politically as Borneo,
forms part of the unitary state of Indonesia. The northern
third of the island consists of Sabah in the extreme north,

and Sarawak to the northwest, which are states of Ma-
laysia, together knowTi as East Malaysia, and the tiny

British Protected State of Brunei (estimated population
1969, 112,000). There are only a very few Methodists in

Brunei, which is a strongly Muslem State.

Paul Ellincworth

BOSANQUET, MARY. (See Fletcher, Mary.)

BOSLEY, HAROLD AUGUSTUS (1907- ), American
minister, theological dean, and church leader, was bom
at Burchard, Neb., on Feb. 19, 1907, the son of Augustus
and EflBe (Sinclair) Bosley. He received the A.B. degree
from Nebraska Wesleyan in 1930; the D.D. there in

1943; the B.D. from the University of Chicago in 1932,

and the Ph.D. in 1933. He also holds honorary degrees

from Northwestern University, Ripon College, Cor-
nell College, and the D.D. degree from Manchester
College in 1964.

He was licensed as local preacher in 1924, and or-

dained elder in the Nebraska Conference in 1933. He
became minister of Mt. Vernon Place Methodist Church,
Baltimore, Md., 1938-47; the dean of the Divinity

School of Duke University at Durham, N. C, 1947-

50; minister of the First Methodist Church, Evanston,
111., from 19.50-62; and the minister of Christ Church
Methodist, New York City, since 1962.

Dr. Bosley has been the lecturer at various conferences

and religious emphasis weeks in various colleges and uni-

versities, among them the Earl Foundation of the Pacific

School of Religion in 1942; the Ayer Foundation at

Rochester Colgate Divinity School in 1944; the Russell

Foundation at Tufts College in 1948; the Camahan Semi-

nary and schools in Latin America in 1951; and lecturer

in Japan and Korea in 1955. He was the Mendenhall
lecturer at Depauw University, 1957; the Willson lec-

turer at McMuRRAY College, Abilene, Texas, in 1959.

He is a member of the American Philosophical Associa-

tion. He has written numerous books.

Dr. Bosley was a member of all the General Con-
ferences from 1960 to 1970, serving as chairman of the

powerful Committee on Christian Social Concerns at

the latter Conferences.

Who's Who in America.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church. 1966. N. B. H.

BOSS, CHARLES FREDERICK, JR. (1888-1965), an Amer-

ican minister and peace leader, was bom in Washing-

ton, D. C, on July 22, 1888. He was the son of Charles

Frederick and Katie V. Boss. He was educated at George

Washington University (1915-16); Harvard Graduate

School (1921); Boston University (1920-22) receiv-

ing the B.R.E. degree; American UNivERsrrY (1923-24);

and Northwestern University (1928-29). He was

awarded an honorary LL.D. by Adrian College in Mich-

igan in 1946.

On June 3, 1920, he married Hazel Stuart Price.

Boss entered the Baltimore Conference, M. E.

Church, in 1916 and served several pastorates in Mary-
land. He then became Director of Religious Education

of the Baltimore Conference, 1922-26; Superintendent of

Church School Administration of the General Board of

Education, 1926-28, and Director of the Bureau of Re-

search of the same board, 1928-33. Boss was elected

Executive Secretary of the Board of World Peace of

the M. E. Church, serving there from 1926 until his re-

tirement in 1960, by which time it had become the

Board of World Peace of The Methodist Church.

The second World War broke during the opening years

of his tenure. He was active in the development of alter-

nate civilian service for conscientious objectors and served

for many years as a member of the National Service Board

for Religious Objectors. Under his leadership the Board

assisted and defended conscientious objectors and suc-

ceeded in raising funds to cover ninety percent of the

costs of Methodist objectors serving in projects of the

Quakers, Mennonites, and Brethren.

He served as a leader at the World Conferences of

Christian Youth at Amsterdam in 1939 and Oslo in 1947;

was a member of the Department of Intemational AfiFairs,
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National Council of Churches, for many years. He
pioneered in the convening of European Methodist lead-

ers to consider international issues. He was a non-govern-

mental organization observer at the United Nations Char-

ter Conference at San Francisco in 1945. His interest

in the United Nations continued, and he established the

first Methodist office at the United Nations in the Carnegie

Peace Center in 1953. He led many seminars on the

United Nations in New York. After retirement he entered

the Methodist Hermitage home in Alexandria, Va., where

he and his wife resided until his death in 1965.

Boss was passionately devoted to the cause of peace

and yet kept a balanced viewpoint in the midst of the

intense failings which surrounded issues of war and peace.

The Boss Room in the Church Center for the United

Nations is named in his honor.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church. 1966. Herman Will

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, U.S.A., state capital and

hub of New England transportation routes, has a total

metropohtan population of some two and a half million.

It is a center of medicine, culture, and scientific research.

Methodism struggled for a foothold here; in spite of op-

position its influence has always exceeded its numbers.

Charles Wesley in 1736, en route to England,

preached in "Old North" Church and King's Chapel. Four
years later, and in some subsequent years, George White-
field preached in Boston. Richard Boardman formed
a small society in 1772, which, without supervision,

ceased. The father of Nova Scotia Methodism, William
Black, preached for six months in 1784 in homes and
halls. During the early summer of 1790 Freeborn Gar-
RETTSON preached and planned for Methodism, but
formed no society. Immediately thereafter, on July 9,

1790, Jesse Lee, New England Methodist organizer, ar-

rived. Lee preached July 11, under "the Great Elm" on
the Common. Later in 1790 he twice attempted unsuc-

cessfully to establish a preaching place here. Asbury
came preaching June 23, 1791; not well received, he left

discouraged. Not until the summer of 1792 was a society

of twelve members formed in the home of Samuel Burrill.

Unconquered by difficulties, this group four years later

erected a building on "Methodist Alley" (Hanover Ave-
nue) and met there until 1828. Then the congregation
relocated on North Bennett Street. During the nineteenth
century other congregations were formed; the most noted
was the Mariner's Bethel served by "Father" Edward
T. Tayxor for forty-three years (1829-72). Bethel Chapel
(now the building of the Sacred Heart Church) had a
seaman's residence, store, and school.

In 1871 the Wesleyan Association of Methodist Lay-
men, publishers from 1823 until the present of the in-

dependent journal Zions Herald, built a center for Meth-
odist activities. This headquarters, housing the Boston
area episcopal office, is now located in Copley Square.

Mergers and relocations of churches have frequently
occurred in Boston. Tremont Street Church, where the
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the M. E.
Church was founded in 1869, has an inter-racial program;
Union Church has an influential Negro congregation;
the Church of All Nations, where Morgan Memorial
Goodwill Industries was established by Edgar E. Helms
in 1912, ministers to all ethnic groups; and "Old West"
Church serves a government and a medical-center area.

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

The aggregate membership of these churches in 1969 was
2,426.

Also related to Boston Methodism is Cooper Community
Center, Boston University, and the New England Dea-
coness Hospital.

G. H. Jones, Guidebook. 1966.

Minutes of the New England Conference, 196.5.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Ernest R. Case

Charles Street A.M.E. Church, the "Mother Church"
of New England African Methodism, was organized in

1839 by Noah C. W. Cannon on Belknap Street in Bos-

ton's West End district, and was known as the "First

African Church" or "First A.M.E. Society of Boston." Its

other locations have been West Cedar Street, Cambridge
Street, North Russell Street, and Anderson Street. In De-
cember, 1876, the pastor, William H. Hunter, led the

people in the purchase of the famous Charles Street Bap-

tist Church in the fashionable Back Bay Section of Bos-

ton, at a cost of $40,000. This feat was attempted with a

membership of less than 200. In 1881 John T. Jenifer

was appointed to the church, now popularly referred to

as "Charles Street." Jenifer's wise and vigorous leadership

liquidated the huge indebtedness on the church and se-

cured its place in the rehgious life of Boston. The names
of more prominent Boston pastors who aided in the effort

to save the church financially were Edward Everett Hale

and Phillips Brooks. In the 1930's, due to the shift of the

Negro population in Boston from "Beacon Hill" to the

"South End," Charles Street found it necessary to move
again. This was accomplished under the leadership of

Ohver W. H. Childers, who in 1939 moved the congrega-

tion to its present location on Warren Street and Elm Hill

Avenue. Four pastors of Charles Street Church have been

elected to the episcopacy of the A.M.E. Church: Jabez

P. Campbell (1864), Thomas M. D. Ward (1868),

WiLLLVM F. Dickerson (1880), and Reverdy C. Ran-

som (1924).

J. T. Jenifer, Centennial Retrospect (AME). 1916.

Grant S. Shockley

New England Deaconess Hospital was first established

in 1896 in a red brick residence at 691 Massachusetts

Avenue. There were five floors, and beds for fourteen

patients, with no elevator. Nurses and doctors had to carry

patients up and down a steep, narrow staircase. There

was only one chnical thermometer. A bell rung once,

twice, four times, indicated the floor upon which it was

needed. In answer to these calls, the thermometer trav-

eled up and down in a basket on a pulley.

Difficult and dangerous operations were made more so

by the limited dimensions of the operating room and by

the Welsbach gas burners that furnished the only light.

But there were plate glass shelves and an operating table

of the "very latest design and finish" which cost $250.

The new hospital proved immediately popular, and

after the first few months it was necessary to turn away

many patients for lack of room. The Superintendent of

Nurses often slept on chairs in her office in order that a pa-

tient might have her bed. This popularity was strikingly

significant since in those days hospitals were objects of

dread, the final refuge for those for whom there was little

hope of recovery.

The cornerstone of a new hospital building, nucleus

of the present plant, was laid in 1903, but not until four

years later were funds available to complete the 44-bed
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building, then planned as the surgical wing of a 100-bed

hospital.

A new 125-bed wing was added to the Deaconess build-

ing in 1923; the Palmer Memorial building was erected

in 1927, and in 1935 the George F. Baker Clinic was

opened for the study, treatment, and care of chronic

diseases. In 1951 a Cancer Research Institute was opened

—the first of its kind in New England.

With the opening in March, 1957, of the Hospital

Teaching Unit, a new concept in nursing care for ambula-

tory patients was put into practice. With this building

the bed capacity was increased to 370—making this hos-

pital one of the largest voluntary hospital services in

Massachusetts. Later came another floor for the Cancer

Research Institute, Norwich House, a psychiatric unit,

and the Deaconess Medical Office. The Shields Warren
Radiation Laboratory was dedicated in October, 1965.

Trustees approved plans in 1965 to add six floors to

the Central Building, increasing the hospital capacity to

460 beds. The next several years will continue to prove

exciting in this latest chapter of the Hospital's distin-

guished history.

Tremont Street Church is not only noted for its dis-

tinguished history begun in 1847, but more especially

as the place where the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of the M. E. Church was organized. This was
through the leadership of the Women's Benevolent Soci-

ety of the church. "The Founders' Room" of the Mission-

ary Society can still be seen in the church and contains

memorabilia of missionaries supported by the organiza-

tion.

The church had its beginnings when a class meeting

was organized in 1847 in the then newly settled South

End of Boston. This section of the city had, for the most
part, been reclaimed from marshland that was overflowed

by the sea at high tide.

In 1848 the church was incorporated and the Trustees

held their first meeting Oct. 30, 1848. On December 2 of

that year the President of the Board was authorized to

sign a contract for a church building, which was erected

on Suffolk Street, now West Newton Street. Subscriptions

of money were slow, and the progress of the church lagged
until the Honorable Lee Claflin, Isaac Rich and Jacoh
Sleeper assumed the leadership of the project, providing

substantial gifts and a loan. In 1852 the church was
named after Bishop Elijah Hedding, and from then

onward its growth was little short of phenomenal.

Not many years later it was decided that a new loca-

tion should be found and property on West Newton Street

was offered by the city. The site was later exchanged for

one on Tremont Street where, through the leadership of

Bishop W. F. Warren, an entire block was purchased
for the new building. The cornerstone was laid July 30,

1860, and the church became known as the Tremont
Street M. E. Church.

The new structure was pure Gothic, and created a

tremendous sensation not only in the city but throughout
Methodism. The church became influential also as the

recognized church to Boston University, an enviable

distinction it no longer possesses.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary Society was orga-

nized here in 1869. Two women, Mrs. William Butler
and Mrs. E. J. Parker strongly felt a need for a society

which would minister to children and women in countries
not accessible to male missionaries. Mrs. Butler and her
husband had been missionaries to Indl^ in 1847 and had

miraculously escaped the dangers and ravages of the
Sepoy Rebellion. The two women brought the challenge
to leaders of the Women's Benevolent Society of Tremont
Church. The Society sent an invitation to women of other

Methodist churches in Boston to discuss the matter. The
day announced for the meeting was stormy and few at-

tended, but the small group decided to go forward, and
another meeting was scheduled for March .30 (1869),
when a constitution was adopted and officers elected.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary Society spread

throughout Methodism and continued to grow until the

time of the union of the three branches of Methodism in

1939 when it became a part of the Woman's Division

OF Christian Service. At that time it had nearly a mil-

lion members and had spent over $63,000,000 for mis-

sionary work. Today the room where these first organiza-

tional meetings of the society were held is called "The
Founders' Room" and attracts visitors from all over the

world.

From 1862 to 1942 little was done for the Tremont
Church building by way of rebuilding beyond the usual

maintenance programs. In 1942, however, the congrega-

tion determined to place the entire building in perfect

repair and restore it to its original Gothic beauty. The
windows in the sanctuary, it was decided, should be a

permanent memorial to the eleven former branches of

the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society. Enthusiastic

response came from the former branches: New England,

New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, North-

western, Des Moines, Minneapolis, Topeka, Pacific, and
Columbia River. A twelfth window was placed in honor

of the achievements of the Society in its seventy years.

Today the Tremont Street Church is no longer in a

wealthy residential area, but it carries on a needed min-

istry of social service to a changing, inner city population.

The Boston Herald, Sunday, June 22, 1941, Section B.

Azariali Reimer, "History of Tremont Street Methodist Epis-

copal Church," in Church Directory and Constituency, Tre-

mont Street M. E. Church, Boston, 1937.

Frederick E. Maser

BOSTON UNIVERSITY. Since its founding in 1869, Bos-

ton University in Boston, Mass., has enjoyed an historic,

mutually supportive, and often creative relationship with

The Methodist Church. Three Methodist laymen

—

Isaac

Rich, Lee Claflin, and Jacob Sleeper—secured the

charter and contributed their influence and personal for-

tunes to launching the institution. The Methodist General

Bibhcal Institute (formerly Newbury Seminary) became

the first academic unit of the university, designated as the

School of Theology. The Boston University School

OF Theology is an oERcial seminary of The United Meth-

odist Church, and is supported in part by funds voted

by the General Conference. The annual deficit of the

school, over and above total income including contribu-

tions by Methodist annual conferences and by The United

Methodist Church through World Service and other funds,

is underwritten by the university. Through the years, The

Metliodist Church has continued as a vital presence in the

life and works of Boston University.

In 1966, a thirty year project of consohdation was

completed, and all schools and colleges except the School

of Medicine now occupy the Charles River Campus. The

School of Medicine is located in the south end of Boston,

a most advantageous site both for its instructional pro-
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grams and for its considerable clinical and visiting services

to the people of Boston.

The administration of Boston University is conducted

under the direction of a self-perpetuating board of

trustees, with chief executive responsibilities charged to

the president, who is aided and supported by an executive

council and two special assistants (public affairs and
planning). The first five presidents were all Methodist

ministers: William Fairfield Warren (1873-1903),

William Edwards Huntington (1903-11), Lemuel H.

Muhlin (1911-24), Daniel L. Marsh (1926-51), and
Harold C. Case (1951-67).

The student body is national and international, coming
from all sections of the United States and from sevent>'-

four countries. One of the nation's largest urban institu-

tions of higher education, the university serves some ten

thousand Greater Boston residents in a broad range of

adult education courses offered in the Metropolitan Col-

lege. Overseas, Boston University operates two pioneer

programs of graduate education in Germany for personnel

of the United States armed forces: a sequence leading to

the M.A. in government is available in Heidelberg and
West Berlin, and another for the M. Ed. is offered in

Stuttgart and Munich.

Boston University is distinctive for its broad-scale com-
mitment to education for metropolitan living at all levels

of university work, and for a large and rapidly growing
number of multidisciplinary enterprises. In recent years,

it has piont ered in general integrated under-graduate
curricula, graduate nursing, public communication, engi-

neering science, six-year medical education, and graduate
dentistry. Also distinguishing are such interdisciplinary

research and service groups as the Human Relations Cen-
ter, the African Studies Center, and Metrocenter.

Boston University's diversified programs attract support
from a broad range of resources: research, scholarship,

and building aid from the federal government, bequests
and annual gifts from alumni, research grants from founda-
tions, and general funds from corporations to assist the

university in its current operations and contribute to its

growth.

Its schools are the College of Basic Studies, College of

Business Administration, School of Education, College of

Engineering, School of Fine and Applied Arts, College of

Liberal Arts, School of Nursing, School of Public Com-
munication, Sargent College, School of Social Work,
School of Law, School of Medicine, School of Graduate
Dentistry, School of Theology, and Metropolitan College.

John O. Gross

BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY, devel-
oped from the first institution for theological education
of ministers in American Methodism, dates from April
24, 1839, when a convention was called for the purpose
of organizing a school. The school was named The Wes-
leyan Theological Institute. It was formed in 1840, in

connection with the Academy in Newbury, Vt. The first

professor (later dean) was Osman C. Baker, who taught
sacred theology and oratory.

In 1847, the institute was moved to Concord, N. H.,
where die Congregational church, with a new building,
turned over its first parish church for the school. The
name was changed to the Methodist General Biblical In-

stitute; the facult>' was enlarged; the curriculum was ex-

Marsh Chapel, Boston University

panded; and the enrollment was increased. John Demp-
ster, engaged as financial agent, obtained enough money
to meet the pressing emergency.

In 1859, the alumni urged the tiustees to move the

institute to Boston. The move from rural Newbury to the
town of Concord had been beneficial; a move to a city like

Boston promised even more.
The celebrations of centennials of American Methodism

in 1866 and 1869 fired the church with fresh zeal that

produced lasting results. The moving of the Methodist
General Biblical Institute to Boston in 1867 was one. It

was renamed The Boston Theological Seminary. Chair-

man Isaac Rich, Vice-Chairman Lee Claflin, and
Treasurer Jacob Sleeper obtained from the State of

Massachusetts a charter which enabled them to establish

Boston University, and the seminary became the Boston

University School of Theology. In 1867, the trustees ap-

pointed William Fairfield Warren as professor and

president, first of the seminary and then in 1873 of the

university.

Since 1950 the theological school has occupied a seven-

story educational building adjacent to Marsh Chapel, at

the center of the university on its Charles River campus.

The Crusade for Christ, the first church-wide move-

ment after Unification in 1939, made possible a gift of

$333,333 to the university toward its multimillion-dollar

development (see Boston University).

The School of Theology has consistently held to high

educational standards. It grants the Bachelor of Sacred

Theology, Master of Religious Education, Master of

Sacred Music, Master of Sacred Theology, and Doctor

of Theology degrees. The degrees of M.A. and Ph.D.

are granted through Boston University's graduate school.
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A new degree program leading to the Master of Theology

was inaugurated in 1966.

John O. Gross

BOSWELL, CHARLES M. (1858-1934), American minis-

ter and well-known General Conference figure, was

born at Toms River, N. J., Dec. 26, 1858. Becoming a

minister, he joined the Philadelphia Conference of

the M. E. Church in 1880. In 1894 he was appointed

Secretary of the City Missionary Society of Philadelphia

serving until 1906 when he became Secretary of the

Board of Home Missions and Chlirch Extension. In

1917 he became Corresponding Secretary of the Meth-

odist Hospital. He was seven times elected to the General

Conference where his bulky figure, smiling face, and pierc-

ing black eyes became a familiar sight. His interests at

the Conference were centered for the most part in mis-

sions. A camp meeting evangelist, he was president at

various times of the Island Heights Camp Meeting, the

Chester Heights Camp Meeting and the Ocean Grove

Camp Meeting. He died Dec. 20, 1934.

Journal of the Philadelphia Conference, ME. 1935.

Frederick E. Maser

BOUDET ARANDA, MOISES (1908-1958), Cuban leader

and college president, was bom in Aguada de Pasajeros,

Matanzas Province, Cuba, May 11, 1908, in the home of

Jorge W. Boudet Shepherd and Rosa Aranda Jimaranes.

His father had been a member of the Cuba Methodist
conference for a number of years.

His secondary and collegiate education was in the city

of Matanzas where he also studied surveying. Later he

graduated from the University of Habana with the doc-

torate degree in Education. For two years he worked in

the department of civil engineering in Central Moron,
Pina. But from 1928 to 1945 he was employed by the

church as a welfare director in the Christian Social Center

of Matanzas. At the same time for eight years he was a

teacher in Colegio Irene Toland.

He was the founder of the Boy Scouts of Cuba and
an officer in the Red Cross and a member of the National

Council of Boy Scouts. He was a 32nd degree Mason. He
was admitted into full connection in the Cuba Conference
in 1950 after having been a local preacher for twenty
years. His major work was as the first president of the

Field Committee, and President of Colegio Pinson,

Camaguey, 1945 to 1958.

He was married to Ofelia Vazquez Gonzalez in 1928 to

whom were born Otoniel Moises, Ela Herminia, and Islia

Rosa.

His death was a great loss to the work in Cuba.

Anuario Cubano de hi Iglesia Metodista. Garfield Evans

BOULDER, COLORADO, U.S.A., is a city of 37,718 in-

habitants, the fourth largest city in the state, appro.xi-

mately twenty miles northwest of Denver. Located at

the foot of the Rocky Mountains, the city is the site of

the University of Colorado, and has the fourth existing

Methodist congregation to be estaWished in the state.

Methodism began in Boulder when Jacob Adriance,
father of Colorado Methodism, preached the first ser-

mon in the county on Aug. 14, 1859. November 27 of

that year he organized a class of six or seven members.
Supervision of the Methodist Church in Colorado was at
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first under the direction of the Nebraska Annual Con-
ference, and the minutes of 1860 list Boulder as an
appointment. Adriance rode to Boulder to hold services

on alternate Sundays in order to serve Golden City also.

The present First Church is the successor to that early

congregation, having functioned continuously since 1859.

The first church building was constructed in 1872, at the

site still occupied by the church. This first building was
replaced by a larger structure in 1892, at tlie cost of

$22,500. The shell of the building of 1892 was incorpo-

rated into a much larger plant constructed in 1959 at a

cost of $358,000. It serves a congregation of over 2,500
members.

The need for a Wesley Foundation at the University

of Colorado in Boulder was recognized by Fred E. Aden,
a professor at the University and member of First Church.
Dr. Aden started a Sunday school class and Wesley
Foundation for college students in 1919. In 1923 the

church made possible the purchase of a Wesley Founda-
tion Student Center at Twelfth and Broadway. When this

unit proved much too small by 1945, First Church again

purchased property, tliis time at 1313 University Ave., and
adapted it for use as a student center. More recently the

property acquired in 1945 was sold and a fine Wesley
Foundation Center was constructed at 2400 University

Heights Ave.

Frasier Meadows Manor. A third major Methodist in-

stitution became a reality in Boulder when this home for

retired people, built on a twenty-acre site, opened its

doors in 1960. Under the direction of Ben H. Christner

as executive director the home has made good progress.

It is financed by a plan whereby occupants become
founders by paying for the cost of their unit. A new wing

was added in 1965 which brought this building to 188

living quarters and dining hall. The building boasts a

chapel, several lounges and recreation areas, a shop, other

rooms where hobbies may be pursued, individual garages,

and a health unit for iU residents. In 1967 the value of

the property was $3,581,375.

Mountain View Church was built across the street from

the site of Frasier Meadows Manor in 1959. The new con-

gregation was sponsored by the First Church and was

organized Feb. 2, 1958 with 200 charter members. By
1967, the congergation reported nearly 1,300 members.

St. Paul Church is the newest of the Methodist churches

in Boulder. Begun in 1965 in the southern section of the

city, the congregation reported 402 members in 1969.

Centennial Booklet, First Methodist Church, Boulder, Colo.

Journals of the Rocky Mountain Conference.

Kenneth E. Metcalf, Beginnings of Methodism in Colorado.

Unpublished dissertation, lUfF School of Theology.

Walter J. Boigegrain

BOUNDARIES OF ANNUAL CONFERENCES. In American

Methodism the Annual Conferences from 1773 to 1796

really had no definite boundaries. The ministers attended

whichever conferences—really assemblies of preachers

—

which were most convenient to them, as tliey were noti-

fied where these would be held by the bishops. At one

time a conference was held in almost every presiding

elder's district, the chief conference being in Baltimore.

These gatherings were sometimes known as district con-

ferences rather than annual. However, in 1796 the Gen-

eral Conference determined to assign to the Conferences

definite geographical boundaries and divided the terri-
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tory into six "Annual Conferences" as they began to be

called at that time.

In 1804 a separate section in the Discipline was devoted

to the subject of boundaries. These boundaries were

changed from time to time by the General Conference
as seemed wise, and as it created new conferences and

sometimes divided older ones. As the church grew, there

came to be more difficulty in reahgning boundaries, espe-

cially where joint property rights were involved, or where

great loyalties had been established to a particular region

or name.
The General Conference of the M. E. Church (and later

that of the M. E. Church, South) usually constituted a

"committee on boundaries." In the M. E. Church, this

consisted of one member from each annual conference. At

several quadrennial sessions this committee reported for

the consideration of the General Conference its recom-

mendations for boundary changes, but in 1872 the com-

mittee was given power to make its decisions final in the

matter of boundaries. However, in order to avoid trouble,

the Conference of 1876 (ME) resolved that no change

should be made until the plan should have been sub-

mitted to the annual conferences interested. It also pro-

vided that adjacent Conferences might settle and alter

boundary lines between themselves should they agree

through their respective committees as to how this should

be done. (Consult Disciplines referred to and Journals

of the respective Conferences.) The General Conference

itself reserved the right to determine and approve all

such adjustments.

The General Conference of the M. E. Church, South
pursued something of this same course, having full power
to establish new conferences, divide old, or otherwise

order any realignment of conference lines which seemed
desirable. Naturally, the General Conference followed

the wishes and directions of the particular annual con-

ferences involved, and where there was any conflict en-

deavored to see that this was reconciled by the interested

parties. Sovereignty over conference boundaries, however,
always inhered in the General Conference of both the

large Episcopal Methodisms.

Under the Plan of Union establishing The Methodist
Church in 1939, the determination of conference bound-
aries was placed in hands of the respective Jurisdictions,

which were given the right to determine all such matters
in re the annual conferences composing them. Such actions

as were taken by the respective Jurisdictions were made
following the report of its Committee on Conferences, or
as was sometimes the case, that of a special committee
empowered to study and report on particular matters of

boundary realignment. The Northeastern Jurisdictional

Conference of 1960 made certain territorial adjustments
affecting Methodists in western Massachusetts—Berkshire
County was taken from the Troy Conference and put
into the New England—a move which was strongly op-
posed by some of those involved.

The Constitution of 1968 of The United Methodist
Church continues the above plan and gives the right to

the Jurisdictional Conferences "to determine the bound-
aries of their Annual Conferences; provided that there
shall be no Annual Conference with fewer than fifty min-
isters in full connection except by the consent of the Gen-
eral Conference; and provided further that this provision
shall not apply to Annual Conferences of the former The
Evangelical United Brethren Church during the first three
quadrenniums after union." (Constitution of The United

Methodist Church, Section Four, Article Five, page 14,

The Constitution of The United Methodist Church.)

Discipline of the M. E. Church, 1796. N. B. H.

BOURNE, FREDERICK WILLIAM (1830-1905), British

Bible Christian minister, was born at Woodchurch,
Kent, on July 25, 1830, and entered the itinerancy in

1850. After James Thorne's death in 1872 he became
preeminent in the denomination, being thrice president

of the Conference (1867, 1875, 1891), and for long

periods treasurer, connexional editor, book steward, and
missionary secretary. Fervently evangelical and antisacer-

dotal, he was a writer of distinction; and his books in-

clude biographies, a denominational history (1905), and
most notably his early account of the colorful local preach-

er Billy Bray, The King's Son (1869), which went
through numerous printings during his lifetime and is still

in print. He tirelessly advocated Methodist union and
the Free Church Council movement. Politically he was
Liberal, democratic, and anti-imperiahst. His character

was an admirable blend of strength, dignity, and sweet-

ness. He died in London on July 25, 1905, and was
buried at Lake, Devon.

"In Memoriam: Frederic William Bourne," Bible Christian

Magazine, Sept., 1905.

W. B. Luke, Memorials of Frederick William Bourne. London:

Bible Christian Book Room, 1906.

Minutes of the Bible Christian Conference, 1905.

A. W. G. Court

BOURNE, HUGH (1772-1852), British Methodist, co-

founder with William Clowes of Primitive Method-
ism, was born at Ford Hays Farm, Stoke-on-Trent,

Staffordshire, on April 3, 1772. The family moved to

Bemersley in 1788. There during several years he sought

for spiritual light and was greatly influenced through

reading in particular John Fletcher's Six Letters on the

Spiritual Manifestation of the Son of God, and was con-

verted in 1799. A moorland carpenter by profession, he

was instrumental in a revival of religion in the Harrisea-

head society in the Burslem Circuit, where by his own
hands he built a chapel. As a result of preaching by an

American evangelist, Lorenzo Dow, he became the main
figure behind the first camp meeting held on Mow
Cop, May 31, 1807; and despite the criticism of such

evangelistic enterprises by the Liverpool Wesleyan Can-

ference of 1807 he continued in his conviction. For this

he was excluded from membership by the Burslem Cir-

cuit in 1808. Going forward quietly with his spiritual

labors, he conducted pastoral work over a large area,

traveling on foot throughout Cheshire and Staffordshire,

later extending his ministrations throughout the whole

country.

Hugh Bourne was chief architect of the new Primitive

Methodist denomination, becoming its chief administrator

and its first connectional editor. Numerous tracts and

larger works came from his pen, in particular his History

of the Primitive Methodists (1823; 2nd ed., 1835); Ec-

clesiastical History (1825); Studies of Language (1832)

—he was self-taught in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and French

—and a small Commentary on St. John's Gospel (pub-

hshed posthumously in 1866). He was responsible for the

compilation of three hymn book collections (1809, 1821,

1824), in which were some hymns of his own composi-

tion. His later years were given to the advocacy of tee-
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totalism, and he became known as "the man who fought

the serpent." After his superannuation in 1842 he went

on a mission to America (1844-46). He died Oct. 11,

1852, and is buried at Englesea Brook, Cheshire. Part of

his manuscript journal, which he kept for nearly fifty

years, is in the library of Hartley Victoria College, Man-
chester.

W. Antliff, Hugh Bourne. 1872.

J. Walford, Hugh Bourne. 1855-56.

J. T. Wilkinson, Hugh Bourne. 1952. John T. Wilkinson

BOURNE, JAMES (1781-1860), British Methodist, was
born Feb., 1781, the younger brother of Hugh Bourne,
and co-founder with him of Primitive Methodism. Like

his older brother, James obtained a preacher's license

under the Toleration Act on July 16, 1807, in preparation

for the second camp meeting on Mow Cop. For their

participation in this both were excluded from the Wes-
leyan Methodist Society. Two years later they jointly

undertook financial responsibility for Primitive Method-
ism's first paid preacher, James Crawfoot, in 1810 as-

sumed joint control of the first Primitive Methodist soci-

ety at Stanley, and in 1811 built (again jointly) the first

Primitive Methodist chapel at Tunstall. From the be-

ginning of the Primitive Methodist Book Room in 1821
they shared full responsibility for its operation in their

jointly-owned farmstead at Bemersley near Tunstall,

Hugh as editor, James as Book Steward. Bemersley also

served as the connexional headquarters until 1843, when
James Bourne, submerged by bad debts, was declared

bankrupt. Nevertheless James was more levelheaded and
businesslike than Hugh, who throughout his life remained
something of a dreamer. Hugh re-established himself in

the eyes of Primitive Methodism, but James remained
aloof and almost forgotten, dying Jan. 15, 1860.

Wesley Historical See. Proceedings. Vol. XXX. Frank Baker

BOVARD is the name of a remarkable family in the

M. E. Church whose members made notable contributions
between the 1870's and 1930's as pastors, presiding elders,

district superintendents, missionaries, educators, editors,

and board secretaries. James Bovard (1823-1889) and
Sarah Young Bovard (1828-1888), who lived on a farm
at Alpha, Scott County, Ind., had eleven sons and one
daughter. They regularly read the Bible and conducted
family prayers in the home. Sarah kept a "quaint, inter-

esting, and informing" diary from 1861 to 1863. She
hoped that all of her sons would enter the Methodist
ministry, and six of the nine who reached maturity did.

Marion McKinley Bovard (1847-1891), oldest of the
minister sons, served as a physician, pastor, and chief
founder of the University of Southern California.
As a youth he taught school two years, studied medicine,
and settled briefly in Cincinnati. In 1873 he was admitted
to the North Indiana Conference and appointed to a
circuit. Volunteering as a missionary to China, he was
unable to go because of his wife's health. In 1874 he
transferred to the Californl\ Conference, served as a
missionary to Arizona, and then as a pastor in San Diego
and Los Angeles. While in the latter city he launched the
University of Southern California and served as its first

president. Beginning with fifty-three students and one
wooden building, at his death eleven years later the school
had 700 students and an endowment of $3,500,000. It is
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claimed that he exerted a commanding influence in the
educational and religious life of southern California.

Freeman Daily Bovard (1851-1920) served as a pastor,

presiding elder, professor of mathematics, editor, and
board secretary. Educated at DePauw (B.A., 1875 and
M.A., 1878), Illinois Wesleyan later awarded him the
D.D. (1890) and Ph.D. (1891) degrees. He was ad-
mitted on trial in the California Conference in 1875 and
appointed to Riverside. He served five years (1880-85)
as vice-president and professor of mathematics at the
University of Southern California, six years (1887-93) as

presiding elder of the San Francisco District, 13 years

(1900-13) as editor of the California Christian Advocate,
(he made it "gleam with light"), and three years as

corresponding secretary of the Board of Home Missions

and Church Extension (ME). He was a member of five

General Conferences (1900-16), and a delegate to the

1911 Ecumenical Methodist Conference at Toronto.
Bishop Edwin H. Hughes said F. D. Bovard was "a wise

master builder" and the "most influential" Methodist
preacher in northern California.

Melville Young Bovard (1852-1938) served briefly as

a foreign missionary and then as a pastor. Graduating
from Moore's Hill College in Indiana, he sailed in 1878 as

a missionary to West Africa. The next year he went to

India where he met and married a missionary, M. J.

Edna Taylor. After four years, Bovard returned to the

United States and in 1884 was received by transfer into

the New York East Conference. During the next thirty-

nine years he served pastorates in that conference and in

the Northern New York and Newark Conferences.

Retiring in 1923, he made two trips to the Orient, serving

a year as pastor of an English-speaking church in Banga-

lore, India and six months in a church at Rangoon,

Burma. He did supply work in the Newark Conference

until his death at 85 in 1938.

George Finley Bovard (1856-1932), pastor, presiding

elder, and university president, was admitted on trial

in the Southern California Conference in 1883 and

immediately appointed a teacher in the University of

Southern California where one of his brothers was presi-

dent and another a professor. Then came three years as

pastor at Orange, after which he was appointed presiding

ELDER of the Pasadena District. He superintended the

Arizona Mission seven years and built First Church in

Phoenix. Then came six years (1897-1903) on the Los

Angeles District and eighteen years (1903-21) as presi-

dent of the University of Southern California. During his

presidency enrolment increased from 628 to 4,861. He
was a member of the University Senate and a delegate

to the 1900, 1904, and 1916 General Conferences.

Charles Lincoln Bovard, pastor, district superintendent,

and educator, studied at two Indiana colleges and re-

ceived the Ph.B. degree from Illinois Wesleyan. He
was admitted to the Southeastern Indiana Conference in

1884. In 1889 he went as a missionary to Arizona, and

served seven years as superintendent of the New Mexico

English Mission. During the next twenty-eight years he

held pastorates in Indiana, Ohio, North Dakota, and

Montana, was president of Montana Wesleyan Uni-

versity (1911-16), served eight years in two terms as

district superintendent in Montana, and was executive

secretary of the Helena Area for four years. He was a

delegate to the 1916 General Conference and was a mem-

ber of the Board of Foreign Missions. In considering him
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for the district superintendency, one bishop said, "As long

as it is a Bovard, it is all right."

William Sherman Bovard (1864-1936), pastor, edu-

cator, and board secretary, was educated at the Uni-

versity of Southern California (A.B., A.M.) and Boston
University (S.T.B.). He held pastorates at San Francisco

and San Jose, Calif., and at York and Portland, Me. He
served four years (1904-08) as dean of the School of

Theology, Unxversity of Chattanooga. From 1913 until

his death in 1936 he served with several of the general

boards of the church, his most important assignment

being corresponding secretary of the Board of Education

(1924-32). He was considered a talented preacher and an

able executive.

General Minutes, MEC.
E. L. Mills, Plains, Peaks, and Pioneers. 1947.

National Cyclopedia of American Biography.

J. C. Schwartz, editor. Who's Who in the Clergy, Vol. I,

1935-36.

Who Was Who in America, Vol. I, 1897-1942. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

BOWEN, ARTHUR J. (1873-1940), American missionary

and college president, was bom in Neponset, 111., on

Jan. 12, 1873. He was educated at Northwestern and
Columbia Universities. He went to China in 1897; and
most of his active life there, with the exception of a few
years when he was a district superintendent in Kiangsi

Province, was spent in the University of Nanking. He
was president from 1910 to 1927, and under his admin-
istration the university became one of the leading edu-

cational institutions in China.

Who's Who in America, 1920-21. Francis P. Jones

BOWEN, CAWTHON ASBURY (1885- ), minister

and editor of church school pubhcations, was bom at

Holly Springs, Miss., Dec. 25, 1885, son of James Asbury
and Alice (Cawthon) Bowen.
He was a student at Millsaps College, 1902-04; he

received the B.A. degree from Emory College in 1906,
the M.A. degree from Vanderbilt Untversity in 1908,
and he was awarded the D.D. degree by Millsaps College
in 1928.

He was admitted on trial into the North Alabama
Conference, M. E. Church, South, in 1908, received in

full connection and ordained deacon in 1910, and or-

dained elder in 1912.

He was a pastor in the North Alabama Conference
from 1908 to 1914; then professor of religious education
in Woman's College, Alabama, 1914-21; and in Millsaps

College, 1921-24. He became associate editor of church
school publications, M. E. Church, South, 1925-30, and
editor-in-chief, 1930-39. At church union in 1940 he was
made associate editor of church school publications, 1940-

44, and editor-in-chief, 1944-52. Dr. Bowen has written
Lesson Materials in Church School, 1929; Literature and
Church Life, 1934; Child and Church, 1960. He was a

leader in many interdenominational educational activities,

especially through the International Council of Christian

Education and its curriculum activities.

He was married to Nell Virginia Sloss on June 16,

1910. Dr. Bowen retired in 1948 and continues to reside

in Nashville.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

J. Marvin Rast

BOWEN, ELIAS (P-1870), American early Free Meth-
odist leader. He was pastor and presiding elder in the
Oneida Conference of the M. E. Church and seven
times a delegate to the M. E. general conference. He
joined the Free Methodist Church in 1869. He was
author of The History of the Origin of the Free Methodist
Church. All agree that Bowen was an able administrator,

a strong doctrinal preacher, an effective servant of Christ

and the church. He died Oct. 25, 1870.

BOWEN, GEORGE (1816-1888), saintly missionary to

India, was born in Middleburg, Vt., but at the age of

twelve his parents took him to New York City where he
worked in his father's counting house. He studied French,

Italian, and Spanish under a tutor and read widely. At
seventeen he settled on Deism as a rational explanation

of the universe, and held that position for eleven years.

In his youth, he had an opportunity of traveling and living

abroad for three years and began to lead a full active life.

At the age of twenty-sLx he met a young woman with

whom he fell in love, but her untimely death caused him
to begin to read the Bible for consolation. From that he

proceeded to Paley's Evidences of Christianity, and on

Good Friday in 1844, he entered in his diary, "The Chris-

tianity of the Bible is true." He then went into the Union
Theological Seminary and at graduation offered himself

to the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign

Missions in India and was accepted. On Jan. 19, 1848,

he landed in Bombay.
A year later his conscience led him to renounce his

salary and live in poverty that he might "exhibit to the

heathen self-denial and indifference to the world." Ba-

nanas and bread sufiBced for food; he wore old, but clean

clothing, and lived in one room furnished with only a

table from which he ate, and on which he slept. For

five years he continued as a member of the American
Mission Board without salary, but in May, 1855, he

severed connections entirely. However, ten years later

his relationship was reestabhshed for six years. In 1874,

influenced by the evangelistic spirit and method of Wil-
liam Taylor, he became a member of the South India

Conference.

Bowen made a great contribution by his writing. For

many years he edited the Bombay Guardian, which was

widely read and much appreciated. Among his many
books were The Amens of Christ and Daily Meditations.

These were so highly appreciated by Queen Victoria, that,

on the occasion of the visit to India of the Prince of Wales,

later King Edward, she charged him to call on George

Bowen and express to him her thanks. This he did. His

carriage was stopped in front of the single room in the

bazaar, and Bowen stepped out to receive the royal

message.

He continued until his death a self-supporting worker,

honored and beloved ahke by missionaries and Indian

Christians. In the words of Dennis Osborne, "The life

of George Bowen has been an open book, every line of

which has portrayed godliness and truth. Christ lived in

that life and shone from it at every point."

Robert Speer, George Bowen of Bombay, Missionary Scholar,

Mystic Saint, A Memoir (Sold by the Missionary Review of

the World, New York City; printed privately, 1938 )

.

John N. Hollister

BOWEN, JOHN WESLEY EDWARD (1889-1962), Amer-

ican bishop, was bom at Baltimore, Md., Sept. 24, 1889,
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J. W, E. BoWEN

the son of John VV. E. and Ariel Serena (Hedges) Bowen.
He studied at Phihps Exeter Academy (1904-07), Wes-
LEYAN University (A.B., 1911), and Harvard (A.M.,

1913), and held the honorary' D.D. and LL.D. degrees.

He married Margaret L. Davis, Aug. 31, 1921; they had
one son, J. W. E. Bowen, III. Admitted to the Atlanta

Conference (ME) in 1917, he was ordained deacon that

year by Bishop F. D. Leete and elder by Bishop W. F.

McDo^v-ELL in 1918. He served as a U. S. Army chap-
lain, 1918-19. A student of world history, Bowen taught
at Tuskegee, 1916-17; Walden College, Nashville, Tenn.,

1917-18; Claflin College, 1922-24; and was an in-

structor at Gammon at the time of his death. He was
field agent for the Board of Sunday Schools, 1919-22,

and editor of the Central Christian Advocate, 1944-48. His
pastorates were: Jackson, Miss., 1925-29; Trinity Church,
New Orleans, 1929-31; Shreveport, 1931-35; Grace
Church, New Orleans, 1935-36; the New Orleans Dis-

rict, 1936-42; and First Street Church, New Orleans,
1942-44. He was a member of the 1939 Uniting Con-
ference and of the 1940, '44, '48 General Confer-
ences. Elected bishop by the 1948 Central Jurisdictional

Conference, he was assigned to the Atlantic Coast Area
where he served until retirement in 1960. A delightful

and witty companion, Bowen loved young people and
was esteemed by them. Strength of character, sharpness
of intellect, and depth of spiritual fervor combined to

make him a positive and forceful preacher. He visited the

Holy Land and traveled to Africa in 1951, representing
the Council of Bishops. A similar mission took him to

India and Pakistan in 1954. He died suddenlv July 12,

1962 in Atlanta, Ga.

Who's Who in Methodism, 1954. Jesse A. Earl

BOWEN, SR., NICHOLAS TALLEY (1842-1930), Amer-
ican Negro preacher and conference leader, was bom
in Sumter County, S. C, March 15, 1842. He was re-

ceived on trial in the South Carolina Conference of

the M. E. Chltrch in 1870. In 1871 he married Bachel
Anna Coleman, sister of Andrew Coleman of Camden,
S. C.

He was appointed to and served all the prominent
appointments of his conference—among them Spartan-

burg, Orangeburg, and Sumter—after which he was ap-

pointed presiding elder, 1894-99, of the Spartanburg Dis-

trict. He was then appointed to West Orangeburg and
served nine years, after which he was appointed to Cam-
den Circuit, Kershaw Co., S. C. Later on he was ap-

pointed to West Sumter, serving this appointment two
successive terms through 1926, at which time he retired

because of ill health.

He was known as "the thunderbolt of the South Caro-

lina Conference." He died in 1930 at his home in Sumter.

His sons, N. T. Bowen, Jr. and Thomas W. Bowen, were
Methodist preachers, and several grandsons are in the

itinerancy.

Gilbert Haven Bowen

BOWLES, RICHARD PINCH (1864-1960), Canadian min-

ister and educator, was born near Brampton, Ontario.

He was educated at Brampton High School and Victoria

University, from which he graduated in 1885. Ordained

in 1888, he subsequently held important pastorates in

Toronto, Montreal, and Winnipeg.

Richard Bowles made his greatest contribution to his

church and to society in education rather than in the pul-

pit. In 1905 he was appointed professor of homiletics at

Victoria, where he quickly added to the reputation he

had gained as a student. He was held in esteem by his

colleagues, and his generous, genial personality earned

him the regard of the students. Not surprisingly, there-

fore, in 1913 he was appointed president and chancellor

in succession to Nathanael Burwash.

The period from 1913 until Bowles' retirement in 1930

was one of the most difficult in Victoria's history, marked

as it was by the first World War, church union, and the

subsequent reorganization of Victoria. The new president,

a shrewd and cautious man, moved carefully through the

many pitfalls presented by new circumstances, to pre-

serve and enhance the college's reputation. At his in-

stance, the governing statute of the college was clarified

in 1915. His efforts to strengthen its financial position

were rewarded by a substantial increase in the endow-

ment. Most important, however, was the adjustment he

helped effect between Victoria and Knox College, the

Presbyterian theological institution. The building of the

latter was awarded to the continuing Presbyterians; in

1928 its staff became the faculty of theology in Victoria

under the title of Emmanuel College. Henceforth, Vic-

toria consisted of two colleges, for arts and theology re-

spectively. Once again, Bowles' vision and charity had

resolved a difficult and contentious situation.

In 1930, Chancellor Bowles, who had long chafed at

administrative duties and financial stringency, announced

his retirement. His last official comments stressed the need

for a spontaneous approach to intellectual endeavor, and

for a close connection between rebgion and learning. He
left the college, as he put it, to return to the farm after

an interval away from it. Happily he enjoyed thirty years

of peace before his death on June 16, 1960. It was then

said of him: "We rejoice in the gift of his life and are

grateful to Almighty God for this man of faith and knowl-
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edge who gave of himself so generously that the truth

which makes men free might prevail."

Minutes of the Toronto Conference, 1961.

C. B. Sissons, Victoria University. 1952.

Victoria College Bulletin, 1913. G. S. French

BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY, U.S.A. State Street

Church is a city landmark. It is the church away-from-

home of many students of Western Kentucky University

and a large number of the faculty.

Preaching in Vance's Tavern was the beginning of its

history, and Benjamin Vance, the tavern owner, once

rang a bell all through the service in efforts to break it

up. He was angry because his wife had asked the Meth-

odists to pray for her. This was in 1809 and the society

was organized in March, 1819, with eight members.

The first church building was constructed in 1820 at

620 Green Street, now Center Street. The lot was pur-

chased for twelve and one-half cents. Peter Cartwbight
was the church's first presiding elder.

The growing congregation moved into a larger church

erected in 1842, and located at 816 State Street, then

called Nashville Street. The church was lighted by wax
candles, and there was a large balcony for the Negro

members. This building was used as a hospital by the

Confederate troops in the winter of 1861, and naturally

was abused and had to be repaired and renovated when
it was returned to the congregation.

In 1896 the present sanctuary was erected on the comer
of State and Eleventh Streets, and was formally dedicated

in July, 1901. In 1928, under the ministry of A. R. Kasey,

a three-story educational annex was completed. In Jan-

uary 1952, the sanctuary was redesigned, and the inside

was completely rebuilt and renovated, thus doubling the

seating capacity and making the church more beautiful

and worshipful. The only things that were kept intact

were the rose windows. This was during the pastorate of

John Bums Horton.

The last bishop from the north before the 1844 separa-

tion held his conference in the newly finished 1842 struc-

ture. In this same church Bishop H. H. Kavanaugh,
"Kentucky's Own Bishop," delivered his last sermon at

eighty-two years of age.

During its one hundred forty-six year existence, State

Street Methodist Church has sent out eight ministers and
two missionaries.

The ministers still hving and serving are Walter McCee,
Larry Jones and Neil Shenton. The missionaries are the

Reverend and Mrs. James Jones, now serving in Bolivia.

More than half of their support comes from State Street

and the Bowling Green District.

Oscar T. Nichols

BOWMAN, GEORGE BRYANT (1812-1888), American
minister and college founder, was bom May 1, 1812
in North Carolina. He began work in the Missouri Con-
ference of the M. E. Church in 1834 and was ordained
deacon in 1837 and elder in 1839. Through the personal
efforts of Bishop Thomas A. Morris, he was transferred

to the Iowa Conference in 1841 to establish the work in

Iowa City. Here he formed the congregation, built a

church and paid for it through donations raised by a

preaching tour of the east. He took tlie lead in the estab-

lishment of "The Iowa City College" in 1842 and this

existed under conference auspices until 1847. Two years

at Dubuque were followed by seven years as presiding

ELDER of the Muscatine and Dubuque Districts. In 1851
he was assigned to the Linn Grove Circuit where in 1852
he initiated the founding in Mount Vernon of the "Iowa
Conference Seminar>'" which became Cornell College
in 1855. He obtained the land, let the contracts, raised

the funds and super\'ised the construction of the first

building. He is well called "the Father and Founder of

Cornell College." Bowman Hall, built through his per-

sonal gift of $10,000, still serves as a residence hall. The
great west window of the chapel, dedicated in 1882, is

a memorial to his wife and four sons. In the same year,

Cornell College conferred upon him an honorary D.D.
Ill health forced his retirement in 1864. Moving to Cali-

fornia, he was transferred to the California Conference

in 1867 and served five different churches until 1873.

Preaching, Sunday school work and service on the Board

of Control of the University of the Pacific occupied

his time until his death in San Jose on Oct. 9, 1888.

S. N. Fellows, Upper Iowa Conference. 1907.

A. W. Haines, Makers of Iowa Methodism. 1900.

Minutes of the Annual Conferences, 1867-1889.

E. H. Waring, Iowa Conference. 1910.

Louis A. Haselmayer

BOWMAN, THOMAS (1817-1914), American bishop,

was bom at Berwick, Pa. on July 15, 1817. He was edu-

cated at Dickinson College, receiving both the B.A.

and M.A. degrees. He also received honorary degrees

from Ohio Wesleyan and Dickinson.

He joined the Baltimore Conference of the M. E.

Church in 1839. Most of his career was spent in educa-

tional work. From 1840 to 1843 he taught in Dickinson

Grammar School. In 1848 he organized and became presi-

dent of Dickinson Seminary. In 1858 he went to Indiana

Asbury University (now Depauw) and taught philosophy

until 1872. He then became professor of Biblical literature

and was elected chancellor in 1884, serving in that office

until 1899. He was chaplain of the U. S. Senate in 1864

and 1865.

Thomas Bowman was elected bishop in 1872 and served

until 1896. Much of his epsicopal service was given over-

seas. He visited all the conferences in Europe, Indi.\,

China, Japan, and Mexico. In 1866 he was a delegate

to the British Conference, and in 1891 he attended the

Ecumenical Methodist Conference at Washington,

D. C.

He died at Orange, N. J. on March 5, 1914, and was

buried at Greencastle, Ind., where most of his active life

had been spent.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Who's Who in America. Elmer T. Clark

BOWMAN, THOMAS (1836-1923), American Evangel-

ical Association bishop, bom May 28, 1836 in Pennsyl-

vania. Converted at the age of eighteen, he became a

member of the EvangeHcal Association and was licensed

to preach in 1858, receiving his first trial pastorate in

the East Pennsylvania Conference in 1859. He rapidly

gained prominence by his outstanding ability as a pulpit

orator and an evangehstic pastor, and for a time served

as a PRESIDING elder.

He was elected bishop by the General Conference

in 1875, and served in that capacity for forty years, retir-
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ing in 1915. During these years he served with distinction

in various official capacities and attended the Ecumen-
ical Methodist Conference in London as a representa-

tive of the Evangelical Association. He visited the Eu-

ropean conferences many times and also the work in

Asia. Wherever he went he was an inspiration and a bless-

ing.

His strength was in the pulpit and especially at camp
MEETINGS. With gripping eloquence he preached the gos-

pel of salvation through Jesus Christ. He lived to witness

the merger of the Evangelical Association and The United

Evangelical Church, which was a great joy to him. His

death occurred March 14, 1923.

R. W. Albright, Evangelical Church. 1942.

R. M. Veh, Evangelical Bishops. 1939. Howard H. Marty

BOWNE, BORDEN PARKER (1847-1910), American the-

ologian and educator, was bom at Leonardville, N. J.,

on Jan. 14, 1847, and was educated at New York Uni-

versity, and the Universities of Halle, Gottinger, and Paris,

with honorary doctorates from Ohio Wesleyan and New
York Universities.

He became assistant professor of modem languages at

the last named institution in 1875, and the following

year he was on the staff of The Independent. He then

became professor of philosophy and dean of the Graduate

School of Arts and Sciences at Boston Universit>' in 1876,

and spent the rest of his active career there. He made a

tour of the world in 1905 and 1906 and lectured at the

Imperial University of Japan and before educational bod-

ies in China and India. He was made an honorary member
of the Imperial Educational Society of Japan.

He was a prolific writer, and his books made him
famous as a philosophical and theological thinker. His

first book was The Philosophy of Herbert Spencer, pub-
lished as early as 1874. This was followed in 1879 by
Studies in Theism, his first in the theological field. Thir-

teen other books were published, among them being

Philosophy of Theism, The Principles of Ethics, The
Christian Revelation, The Christian Life, The Atonement,
and The Immanence of God. Bowne remained a layman.

He died in 1910 at Boston.

Who's Who in America. Elmer T. Clark

BOYCE, WILLIAM BINNINGTON (1803-1889), Wesleyan
missionary in South Africa and Australia and a Gen-
eral Secretary of the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary
Society, was born at Beverley, Yorkshire, England on
Nov. 9, 1803. He entered the ministry in 1829 and trav-

elled in South Africa from 1830 to 1843. During this

period he became the life-long friend of William Shaw
whose biography he was later to write (Memoir of the

Rev. W. Shaw, London, 1874). He founded the Bunting-

ville Mission in 1830. While living in the wilds, he dis-

covered the "euphonic concord" which e.xplained the

etymological structure of the Xhosa language. He pub-
lished the first Xhosa Grammar in 1834. When war broke
out on the Frontier in 1834-5 he became advisor to the

Governor, Sir Benjamin D'Urban, and acted as mediator
with the Xhosa chiefs. His continuing political interest

was revealed by his Notes on South African Affairs (Lon-
don and Grahamstown, 1839).

After two years in Bolton, England (1843-45), he was
sent to Sydney as General Superintendent of Wesleyan

Missions in Australia. He prepared the ground for the

Australasian Conference and presided over the first two
sessions in 1855-56. Between 1858 and 1876 he was a gen-

eral secretary of the W.M.M.S. in London. In this capacity

he presided over the first Conference of Eastern British

America (1861) and was associated with decisions which
led eventually to the establishment of the South African

Conference.

After his retirement to Sydney in 1876 he gave himself

to preaching and writing. The Higher Criticism of the

Bible (I88I) was a conservative attack upon contempo-

rar>' trends in biblical studies, while An Introduction to

the Study of History (1884) revealed encyclopaedic

knowledge and monumental diligence.

Boyce's intellectual and administrative gifts were out-

standing. He was a man of decided opinions and dis-

concerting frankness, but nevertheless won the affection

of those who served under him. He died at Toxteth,

Sydney on March 8, 1889.

W, Boyce, Memoir of the Rev. W. Shaw. London, 1874.

J. Colwell, Illustrated History. 1904.

Dictionary of South African Biography.

Journal of the Methodist Historical Society of South Africa,

March 1955, April 1957.

Findlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1921.

D. G. L. Cbagg

BOYD, GEORGE M. (I8I4-1890), American preacher,

was bom March 9, I8I4, in Lewis Co., Ky. He was left

an orphan when small and Hved with an uncle at Urbana,

Ohio. He was converted when sixteen and when twenty

was licensed to preach. In 1835 he came to Indiana

and supplied Cassapohs Circuit. Admitted on trial into

the Indiana Conference in 1836, he served Fort Wayne
station, and in 1843 was presiding elder of the Fort

Wayne District. When the Northwest Indiana Con-

ference was organized in 1852 he was taken from the

Crawfordsville District and sent to Indianapolis to orga-

nize the work and build a church. Of his fifty-two years of

service, eight were on circuits, thirty-four in stations and

ten as presiding elder. He was elected twice to General
Conference. He married Martha E. Thorpe, Sept. 12,

1871. He retired in 1888 and lived in Valparaiso where

he died Jan. 26, 1890.

Minutes of the Northwest Indiana Conference, 1890.

W. D. Archibald

BOYD, MYRON F. (1909- ), an ordained elder of

the Pacific Northwest Conference and a bishop of the

Free Methodist Chltrch. He received the A.B. degree

from Seattle Pacific College. He was recipient of the D.D.

degree from Seattle Pacific College and the Litt.D. degree

from Houghton College, N. Y. He was a pastor in the

Pacific Northwest Conference for fifteen years, and later

served as director of the Free Methodist world-wide

broadcast, "The Light and Life Hour" (1945- 1965). He
was elected a bishop in 1964 and is presently chairman of

the Commission on Missions. He is author of To Tell the

World. Bishop and Mrs. Boyd reside at Winona Lake, Ind.

See photo, p. 313.

Bryon S. Lamson

BOZEMAN, MONTANA, U.S.A. First Church began in

July, 1866, when W. W. Alderson and Matthew Bird,

both local preachers, organized a Sunday school in Boze-
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man. The church was organized on Aug. 8, 1866, by A. M.
Hough, superintendent of Montana Missions. A frame

church was built during the winter of 1866-67, tlie first

church in Bozeman. Chief Justice Hezekiah Hosmer of

Montana held a two-weeks term of court in this building,

and the 1868-69 term of school was held in it. Also in it

Sheldon Jackson in 1872 organized the Bozeman Presby-

terian Church. In 1870 the church secured its bell, now
famous for having guided Thomas C. Iliff safely home
through a bhzzard in 1874. That was in the days of few

roads and fewer fences in Montana, and Ihff, one cold

winter Sunda>' after morning services in Bozeman, went

to Middle Creek, some fifteen miles away, to officiate at

a wedding that afternoon. Returning in a terrific blizzard,

he and his team became lost, floundering in the blinding

driving snow. As the evening congregation gathered,

alarmed at finding no pastor at the church, they began to

ring the bell, vigorously and continuously, with prayer,

and Ilifi^, hearing the bell above the blizzard, guided his

horses in the direction of its pealing and arrived safely

at the church.

There have been additions and alterations since, but

the sanctuary still is the same and is considered the oldest

Methodist sanctuary in the state.

The Bozeman Church ministers to State College stu-

dents and to skiers and has a strong music program. From
this church Grace Clark went to Africa as a missionary,

1912-47.

The M. E. Church, South, began work in Bozeman
in 1871 which de\eloped into the Morton Memorial
Church there. In 1911 Blair Sanitarium became Boze-

man Deaconess Hospital. In 1956 plans began for Hill-

crest, the two million dollar Methodist retirement home
which opened its doors on Aug. 9, 1963.

Epworth Herald, The. March 23, 1918,

E. L. Mills. Plains, Peaks, and Pioneers.

Niebel. A Century of Service. History of the First Methodisi
Church, Bozeman, Montana, 1866-1966.

Robert Baub West

BRACKENBURY, ROBERT CARR (1752-1818), British

Methodist, of Raithby Hall, Lincolnshire, was a man of

wealth and talents, who held an unusual position in early

Methodism. Educated at St. Catharine's College, Cam-
bridge, he became one of Wesley's preachers and traveled

for forty years, but with a measure of independence al-

lowed him by Wesley. An intimate friend of Wesley,
Brackenbur\ helped to form many Methodist societies,

especially in Portland and the Channel Islands, where he
worked with Alexander Kilham and later Adam
Clarke, having first gone to Jersey in December, 1783,

in response to a call for a preacher who could speak
French. During Wesley's last days, Brackenbury appears

to have hved at City Road, where he was present at

Wesley's deathbed.

Wesley Historical Sac. Proceedings, .wviii. N. P. Ck>LDHAWK

Myron F. Boyd

Samuel Bradburn

BRADBURN, SAMUEL (1751-1816), British Methodist,

was born at Gibr.a.ltar, die son of a soldier. He served

as an itinerant preacher from 1774. An eloquent preach-

er, often called "the Demosthenes of Methodism," he was

an ecclesiastical and pofitical liberal who, according to

Adam Cl.arke, was guilty of "the lowest RepubHcanism."

Bradburn is said to have had considerable initial sympathy

with Ale.xander Kilham's attempt to democratize Meth-

odism before his expulsion in 1796. Bradbum's pamphlet.

The Question, Are the Methodists Dissenters? Fairly

Examined, was an important contribution to the debate.

He was secretary of the Wesleyan Conference in 1796-98

and 1800; he was president in 1799. In 1802 he was

censured by the Conference and suspended for a year

because of his overindulgence in wine, though the incident

occurred in the context of sickness and bereavement.
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He was a passionate character, whose eccentric humor

was proverbial.

T. W. Blanshard, Samuel Bradhurn. 1870.

E. W. Bradburn, Samuel Bradburn. 1816. John Newton

BRADEN, CHARLES SAMUEL (1887- ), American

clerg>Tnan, educator and author, was boni at Chanute,

Kan. on Sept. 19, 1887, the son of George Washington

and Flora Jane (Birt) Braden. He received the A.B.

degree from Baker University in 1909, and its D.D. in

1943. He studied at Columbia (1911-12); at the Union

Theological Seminary (B.D., 1912); and at the Univer-

sitv of Chicago (Ph.D., 1926). He married Grace Eleanor

McMurray on Oct. 24, 1911 (dec. May 22, 1951), and

thev had three children. He married La Venia Craddock

Ulmer on June 16, 1956 (dec. Feb. 25, 1964).

Dr. Braden was ordained to the ministry of the M. E.

Church in 1914. He went as a missionary to Bolivia

before that in 1912, and served there until 1915. He
served in Chile from 1916 to 1922, editing El Heraldo

Christiana, and also serving as professor and president

of the Union Theological Seminary at Santl\go and

manager of the Union Book Store. He served at times as

pastor of First Church, Santiago, and other churches.

He was assistant secretary of the M. E. Board of Foreign

Missions, and secretary of the Methodist Life Service

Commission at the same time, with headquarters in Chi-

cago from 1923-25. He taught in the department of Re-

ligion and Literature of Religions at Northwestern
University, as assistant, associate and full professor from

1926 until retirement in 1954, serving in the later years

as chairman. He has been a frequent lecturer in Methodist

Pastors' Schools.

His memberships included the American Theological

Society of which he was president 1940-41; the American

Oriental Society; the Chicago Society of Biblical Re-

search (president, 1936-37); American Association of

University Professors, and the National Association of

Biblical Instructors (president, 1952). He was author of

numerous books in Spanish and English and was founder

and editor of World Christianity—A Digest, from 1937

to 1939, and a contributing editor to the Protestant Di-

gest, 1939-42. He was a contributing editor to the En-

cyclopedia of Religion, 1945; and was on the editorial

board of the Journal of Bible and Religion, 1943-49.

Upon retirement he Hved for a time in Evanston, HI,

and now resides in Dallas, Texas.

Who's Who in America, 1934-1965.

Who's Who in American Education.

Who's Who Among American Authors.

Who's Who Among American Scholars. N. B. H.

BRADFORD, HENRY B. (1761-1843), American pioneer

local preacher, friend of Francis Asbury, and leader in

the establishment of the M. P. Church in North Caro-
lina, was the son of one of the early settlers in Halifax

County, N. C. He was boni on Dec. 4, 1761, and was a

direct descendant of Governor William Bradford of the

Plymouth Colony. His marriage to Sarah Crowell was
performed by Francis Asbury on Jan. 1, 1782. He was
ordained as a deacon by Asbury at Whitaker's Chapel
near Enfield in Halifax County, March 2, 1804. Asbury 's

Journal records accounts of visits in the Bradford home
on several occasions during 1801-04, and in February,
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1815. On Feb. 5, 1802, Asbury complimented Bradford's

work as a preacher.

Bradford's Church, near Enfield, was established prior

to 1800, largely through the efforts of Henry Bradford,

who is credited with having given the land and helped

to build the first church. Prior to the erection of the first

structure, camp meetings were held on the site with log

huts used for lodging. The deed for the land, dated July

18, 1829, was made to Bradford, Benjamin Hunter and
William E. Bellamy from Matt. C. Whitaker. Asbury

and Bishop Richard Whatcoat preached at Bradford's

Church on Sun., March 15, 1801.

When the reform movement within the M. E. Chiirch

became active in the 1820's, Bradford early became iden-

tified with it. He joined the Roanoke Union Society in

November, 1824. I3radford's Church was the scene for

the fourth meeting of the Society on Oct. 4, 1825. In

April 1828, Bradford was among a group of Methodist

ministers summoned to trial for patronizing the publica-

tion. Mutual Rights, and for being a member of the

Roanoke Union Society. He was present at the organiza-

tional meeting of the North Carolina Conference of

the M. P. Church, which was held on Dec. 19-20, 1828,

at Whitaker's Chapel. In 1829 Bradford was assigned to

serve the Roanoke Circuit. In 1836 and 1854 the North

Carolina Conference met at Bradford's Church. The

church was closed about 1910.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

J. Elwood Carroll, History of the North Carolina Conference

of the Methodist Protestant Church. N.p., 1939.

Journal of the North Carolina Conference, MP.

Our Church Record, June 23, Sept. 29, 1898.

Ralph Hardee Rives

Joseph Bradford

BRADFORD, JOSEPH (P-1808), British Methodist, was

for much of his ministry John Wesley's traveling com-
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panion. Little is known of his early life, but he was ac-

cepted as an itinerant in 1773, and the Minutes for 1774-

79 and 1787-89 record under the stations, "Joseph Brad-

ford travels with Mr. Wesley." Between these dates he

was in regular circuit work. Wesley had the highest re-

gard for his piety and gifts, and in 1785 entrusted to him

the farewell letter to be read to the Conference after his

death.

Bradford transcribed Wesley's Journal, and was with

him in his last illness and when he died. After Wesley's

death he favored the estabhshment of provincial confer-

ences. Bradford was president of the vital Conference of

1795 which adopted the Plan of Pacification; he was

president a second time in 1803. The curiously brief,

obituary in the Wesleyan Minutes for 1808 tells virtually

nothing of his career. He died on May 28, 1808.

John Newton

BRADFORD, England. In 1780 Bradford was a small

town in the wapentake of Morley, with a population of

some 8,800, many engaged in the cloth-dyeing trade.

As a result of the Industrial Revolution, however, the

population bounded to 29,794 in 1801, 149,543 in 1851,

and 194,411 in 1911. Today, a cathedral city, in area the

fifth and in population (298,220) the tenth largest city

in England, Bradford is the center of the country's worsted

manufacturing industry and of the world's wool trade.

Up to the First World War, Methodism grew as the

town expanded; and although Methodism has declined

since then, it still has a considerable effect on every aspect

of the town's life. Membership grew steadily in the eigh-

teenth century; there were a thousand members scattered

over fifteen societies at the beginning of the nineteenth

century. Chapels at Pudsey and Eccleshill supplemented
the more famous Octagon, built to a favorite pattern

of John Wesley's in 1766. Following several revival cam-
paigns, notably that of 1805 under Alexander Suter and
Stephen Wilson, the circuit membership had risen to

nearly two diousand by 1807. In 1808 the town's first

Sunday school, with 850 scholars and 160 teachers, was
opened in a warehouse in Union Street. (Great Horton,
two miles from the city center, claims the country's oldest

Sunday school, dating from 1766.) In 1811 the Octagon
was declared unsafe, and a new chapel, seating fourteen

hundred and believed to be the largest in Methodism, was
opened in the Kirkgate by Charles Atmobe and Robert
Newton, the cost being £9,000.

In 1812 was founded at Woodhouse Grove near Apper-
ley Bridge the Wesleyan Academy, for the education of

the sons of preachers in the north of England. The first

headmaster was the Rev. John Fennee, whose orphaned
niece, Maria Branwell, was soon to meet and marry the
visiting examiner in theology, the Rev. Patrick Bronte,
and to become the mother of a more famous family.

(Woodhouse Grove School, no longer confmed to min-
isters' sons, came under the board of management for

Methodist residential schools in 1905.) The next few
years saw the formation of the Woodhouse Grove Circuit,

the Bradford Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Auxiliary,
and Sunday schools at Baildon, Dudley Hill, Heaton, and
Undercliife, the forerunners of many others.

Meanwhile Primitive Methodism was introduced to

Bradford by pioneers from Barnsley. The poorer weavers
responded; and in 1823 a circuit was formed with three
ministers and over three hundred members, which nine

years later entertained the Primitive Methodist Confer-

ence. Their first chapel, at Dudley Hill, has been pre-

served as a memorial institute attached to the present

"Ebenezer," itself built in 1866. Another, on the Manches-
ter Road, was succeeded first by "Providence" and finally

by the Central Hall.

The expansion of Wesleyan Methodism under leaders

hke Joseph Entwhisle necessitated a new center; and in

1825 Eastbrook Chapel (cost £8,000) was opened by
Jabez Bunting and Adam Clarke, who feared, how-
ever, that it was too far out of the town. In 1900 over a

hundred thousand people lived in its vicinity—but by
then, after years of splendid service, the chapel had be-

come unsafe and had to be pulled own. Eastbrook be-

came the head of a new circuit in 1835, and further cir-

cuits were soon formed at Great Horton (1842) and
Manningham (1866). New chapels included White Abbey
(1838) and Centenary (1839). Among ministers promi-

nent at the time were W. J. Shrewsbury, also famous
as a missionary overseas, and W. W. Stamp.

The mid-century troubles of Wesleyan Methodism af-

fected Bradford far less than they did, for instance,

neighboring Leeds. A small circuit of Wesleyan Re-

formers was formed at Bridge Sheet in 1836, and after

1857 Wesleyan Reform Union societies continued at

such centers as Wibsey and Shipley, where they survive

to this day. Other Wesleyan Reformers chose to join the

Methodist New Connexion, which was never very strong

in Bradford; of the New Connexion's six chapels the

largest was that of the Manville Society, whose magnifi-

cent building is now the Regional College of Art.

For all branches of Methodism the second half of the

century was the gieat period of building, both of Sunday

schools and of chapels. These ranged from the tiny

"Egypt" in Thornton to the huge premises of "Wesley"

at Great Horton, and included, in a total of more than

a hundred, Girlington (1870), Thorp (1871), and Otley

Road (1874) in the Wesleyan connection; Horton Bethel

and Horton Bank among Primitive Methodist buildings;

Salem (Methodist New Connexion), and Toller Lane

(Bible Christian). Much of the cost was borne by

wealthy mill owners and other businessmen who also

served as stewards and trustees and often taught in the

schools and led men's classes. Special mention should be

made of Sir Henry Mitchell, first freeman of Bradford and

chief benefactor of St. John's Chapel, Manningham
(1879), a noble building famous for its white marble

pulpit, font, and reredos, and for being one of the chapels

in which Wesley's version of Morning Prayer was still

used after the Second World War. Unhappily, few of

these chapels were adequately endowed, and after the

Second World War the cost of their maintenance and

repair proved too much for reduced congregations; Green-

hill, Girlington, and even St. John's itself all had to close

within the space of a few months in 1965-66.

The outstanding event in the early years of the twen-

tieth century was the opening in 1904 of the Eastbrook

Hall Mission on the site of the foiiner Eastbrook Chapel.

This was a somewhat delayed reaction to the pressure of

the Forward Movement. The hall has played a con-

spicuous role in the spheres of religion and social work;

renovraed at first for its brotherhood movement and for

what was pioneer youth work, its program now includes

a club for teenage drug addicts, die oversight of a grow-

ing student population (Bradford having become a uni-

versity town in the 1960's), and work among the thou-
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sands of Pakistani immigrants. The Central Hall of the

Primitive Methodists exercised a complementary ministry

in the slum areas adjoining the Manchester Road until its

closing in 1956.

For Bradford the First World War was something of

a watershed. Men's classes dwindled progressively. The
Union of Methodism in 1932 was accepted with good will

on the whole, and the process of rationalization, with

amalgamation of circuits and societies, was set in motion.

When the Methodist Conference met at Bradford in 1937
there were 17 circuits in the area with nearly 10,000

members, and just under 100 chapels with a seating ca-

pacity of 45,000. The city suffered little physical damage
in the Second World War, but the drain of church mem-
bers continued. In 1966 there were six Bradford circuits

with a membership of about 6,500; they form part of the

West Yorkshire District. Since 1945 the number of chapel

buildings has been halved, and only a few glaring cases

of redundancy remain. A new chapel was built at Under-
cliffe in 1954. In the center of the city a redevelopment
program has created problems for the remaining inner-

city churches, perhaps only to be solved by reunion

schemes on an interdenominational scale. However, there

are still many prominent Methodist laymen in Bradford,

and Methodism is still a powerful religious force.

Antony Pepper

BRADLEY, DAVID HENRY (1905- ), American his-

torian of the A.M.E. Zion Chubch, was born in the small

community of Franklin, Pa., Sept. 20, 1905, where his

father, Daniel F. Bradley, was pastor at the time. Daniel
F. was the son of an ex-slave named Peter, whose manu-
mission papers are dated March 10, 1836. David's mother,
Cora A. (Brewer) Bradley, was evidently the daughter
of free parents as well, residents of central Pennsylvania.

David's early education was secured in various schools
in Pennsylvania and Ohio, as his father was assigned to

churches in these areas. At his father's death, the family
again took up residence in Bedford, Pa., where David
completed high school. He then went to Livingstone
College, Salisbury, N. C, under a grant of the Job Mann
Trust, a scholarship fund established for the training of

prospective ministers. He graduated with honors from
Livingstone in 1929, and began graduate studies at the
University of Pittsburgh. In 1932 he was awarded the
M.A. in history; his thesis was "The Federal Elections
Bill of 1890," the last effort of the Republican Party to

bring out the Negro vote of the South. He was then as-

signed to the church in Ridgewood, N. J., and transferred
his studies to Washington Square College of New York,
where he pursued studies leading to the Ph.D. degree.

Dr. Bradley began his ministry in the Allegheny Con-
ference of his denomination, later transferring to the Ohio
area, where he served churches for three years. He re-

turned to the Allegheny Conference was assigned to Al-

toona. Pa., from where he accepted the chair of history
at his Alma Mater. His service in Ridgewood followed,
and he was pastor there for fourteen years, when he
was elected Editor of the A.M.E. Zion Quarterly Review
by the General Conference of 1948. He has been elected
to his office by acclamation in every General Conference
since.

In connection with his editorial work he became As-
sistant Secretary of Christian Education of his denomina-
tion by the Joint Boards of Christian Education, serving

in this capacity until 1956, when the General Conference
elected him to the office of Secretary of the A.M.E.
Zion Historical Society in connection with the Review
work.

During the years as Assistant Secretary of Christian

Education, he headed the section of Administration and
Leadership until the reorganization of the National Coun-
cil of Churches, when the denomination likewise made
changes. He represented his denomination in the old
National Christian Teaching Mission and the Central
Department of Educational Evangelism. He was also the
A.M.E. Zion representative in the early days of the Prot-

estant Film Commission and worked with the special

group involved in the Cooperative Curriculum Develop-
ment, an interchurch project.

In 1946 Dr. Bradley wrote a series of articles on the

history of his denomination originally designed to be the

foundation of his dissertation. In 1956 these papers were
expanded into the first volume of a two-volume History

of the A.M.E. Zion Church. The second volume was
published in 1970. This is the first such production of

the denomination in the past seventy-four years.

Dr. Bradley has been a member of the A.M.E. Zion

General Conference since 1940. He is married to Harri-

ette (Jackson) Bradley, and they have two children, Mrs.

La Verne Findlay and David H. Bradley, Jr.

John H. Ness, Jr.

BRADLEY, JAMES A. (1830-1921), founder of Asbury
Park and militant American reformer, was born of Roman
Catholic parents at Rossville, S. I., N. Y., on Feb. 14,

1830 and died in New York City on June 6, 1921. His

parents were poor, so the boy was apprenticed to a brush

manufacturer. In 1857, he and his brother founded a

brush making factory of their own. In 1870, he came to

Ocean Grove, N. J. for a visit and observed that the

land to the north and south was undeveloped. He pur-

chased 500 acres to the north, named the place Asbury

Park in honor of Bishop Francis Asbwry whom he great-

ly admired, and sold lots only to those who subscribed

to his temperance views. The beach was to be forever

reserved for public use.

The Tercentenary Almanac of New Jersey states that

Bradley influenced the North Jersey Shore more than

any other person. He was strongly opposed to the social

life and behavior of Long Branch, N. J., whose summer
residents, gathered around President U. S. Grant, had

given that resort a somewhat notorious reputation. Asbury

Park was advertised as a Christian resort. Bradley had

been president of the board of trustees of Central Church
in Brooklyn, and was for many years a Bible class teacher

in the First Church of Asbury Park. In 1893 he was

elected to the New Jersey state senate from Monmouth
County, and in 1894 he cast the deciding vote on a bill

outlawing bets on horse races. Bradley was not only

militanfly in favor of reforms, he was distinguished as a

philanthropist. He left bequests to most of the churches

in Asbury Park, to the Salvation Army, and to many
hospitals, libraries and old people's homes in the North

Jersey and metropolitan areas. Bradley Beach, built on

the land which is south of Ocean Grove, was also founded

by him.

Asbury Park Press, Newark Evening News, and Trenton Times

of June 7, 1921. Henry L. Lambdin
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BRAGG, GRACE L. (Mrs. J. D.) (1889- ), the first

president of the Woman's Division of Christian Service

following the union of the three Methodisms in 1939.

She was bom Nov. 28, 1889, near Zanesville, Ohio, the

daughter of B. Allen and Mercy (Jordan) VVarne. She

manied John D. Bragg on March 11, 1911, and they

have one son, Paul D. She early became a worker in the

church and has been a member of the Kingshighway

Methodist Church, St. Louis, since 1933. She has served

as a trustee of Scarritt College, the United Christian

College, China; Chosen College in Korea and Severance

Hospital in Seoul, Korea. She was a member of the

General Conference of the M. E. Church in 1936,

the Uniting Conference, 1939, and of The Methodist

Church, 1940, '44, and '48; was a delegate to the World
Council of Churches, Amsterdam, 1948. She was given

the L.H.D. degree by Wesley College (iHinois), 1942,

and by Wesleyan University (Illinois), in 1945.

Mrs. Bragg early achieved leadership in the Missionary

Society of her Church, being the home base secretary,

1926-40. She was elected president of the Woman's Divi-

sion of Christian Service in 1940, and served for eight

years in that capacity. This also carried with it the vice-

presidency of the Board of Missions and Church Extension

of The Methodist Church. She belonged to the Home
Missions Council of North America and was its president

from 1947-48. Also she served on the old Federal Coun-
cil of Churches. Upon retirement she resides in the

Ozark Methodist Manor at Marionville, Missouri.

Clark and Stafford. Who's Who in Methodism. 1952.

Thelma Stevens

BRAMWELL, WILLIAM (1759-1818), British Methodist,

was bom at Elswick, Lancashire. He became an itinerant

in 1786 and completed his probation at Wesley's last

conference. He traveled in circuits until his death, and
was one of the most successful preachers of the type of

revivalism which characterized much of early nineteenth-

century Methodism.

J. Sigston, William Bramwell. 1820. N. P. Goldhawk

BRANDENBURG, E. CRAIG (1907- ), American
fourth generation E.U.B. minister, born in Corydon, Ind.,

was the only child of the late Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Bran-
denburg.

Graduated from Indiana Central College, India-
napolis, Ind., (A.B., 1930), Mr. Brandenburg continued
his education at Bonebrake (now United) Theological
Seminary (B.D., 1935). Indiana Central College granted
him a D.D. degree in 1946.

Ordained in 1930 by the Indiana Conference, Church
of the United Brethren in Christ, he served the fol-

lowing pastorates: Pfrimmers Chapel, Corydon, Ind.; St.

James Church, Evansville, Ind., and Waggoner Chapel,
Dayton, Ohio. He held the position of Conference Super-
intendent of the Indiana South Conference from 1944-
1955. The 1954 General Conference elected him Ex-
ecutive Secretary-Treasurer of the Board of Christian
Education with oflRces in Dayton, Ohio.

His interdenominational activities include membership
in National Council of Churches Assembly since 1954—member, Division of Christian Education—Chairman,
Division Budget and Finance Committee—Past President,

Denominational Executives—member, Cooperative Cur-

riculum Project; voting member, Assembly of World
Council of Churches of Christian Education and Sun-
day School Union since 1950, attending sessions through-
out the world; Air Force Guest Mission to France, 1956.
He serves as trustee at Indiana Central College, Westmar
College, United Theological Seminary, and Evangel-
ical Theological Seminary.
He was united in marriage to Eva Traylor, a graduate

of Indiana Central College, in 1933. They have one child,

Calvin Craig, bom in 1939, who is serving a pastorate in

the South Indiana Conference. In The United Methodist
Church Dr. Brandenburg is the Associate General Secre-

tary, Division of Higher Education, Board of Education,
and is a member of the South Indiana Conference.

Harriet Sheard

John W. Branscomb

BRANSCOMB, JOHN W. (1905-1959), American bish-

op, was born at Union Springs, Ala., on May 11, 1905.

He was graduated from Oglethorpe and Emory Univer-

sities at Atlanta, Ga. and received honorary doctorates

in divinity and laws from Emory University, Florida

Southern College, and Bethune-Cookman College.

He became a member of the Florida Conference
in 1928 and was appointed to Boca Grande. His other

pastoral assignments were St. Petersburg; Arcadia; First

Church at Tampa; and First Church at Orlando. Under
his administration the church at Orlando made such

progress that it was featured in an article in the Christian

Century as one of the great churches of the nation. He
was elected bishop in 1952, and his episcopal assignment

was to Florida and Cuba.
Bishop Branscomb was a very able promoter of all

causes dear to him. He greatly helped Cuban Methodism

during his tenure by making the Florida Conference aware

of the needs in Cuba, and in obtaining financial assistance

for the Cuban churches in pre-Castro times. Afterwards,

the Florida Conference proved to be a great help for

refugees from Cuba.
Somewhat short in stature, John Branscomb was blessed
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with a resonant, commanding voice, and had an optimistic

and outgoing personality which won friends for him every-

where. He was deep in the affections of Florida Method-
ism. His Conference elected him as a member of the

General and Jurisdictional Conferences of 1940, '44, '48,

and '52. In 1958 he was sent by the Council of Bishops

on a visitation tour to South America. He suffered a heart

attack while there and died sometime later, after return-

ing to Jacksonville, Fla., on Jan. 16, 1959.

R. E. Blanchard, We Remember John, A Biography of John
W. Branscomb. Miami, Fla.: Florida Annual Conference, 1964.

Journal of the General and Jurisdictional Conferences, 1960.

Who's Who in America. N. B. H.

BRANSCOMB, LEWIS CAPERS (1865-1930), American
clergyman, was bom at Union Springs, Ala., on Aug.

27, 1865, and was educated at Southern University and
Emory College and received the honorary D.D. degree
from the latter. He was ordained to the ministry of the

M. E. Church, South, in 1886, and for a quarter of a

century served pastorates in the North Alabama Con-
ference. From 1912 to 1916 he was presiding elder of

the Birmingham district and then for six years was editor

of the Alabama Christian Advocate. He was pastor at First

Church in Anniston from 1922 to 1927, and First Church
in Gadsden in 1928, when he became presiding elder
of the Bessemer district.

Branscomb was a member of four General Conferences
and was secretary of that body for many years. He was
a member of the Commission on the Unification of Amer-
ican Methodism, the executive committee of the Federal
Council of Churches of Christ in America, the Book
Committee and several other important organizations.

Branscomb made his home in Birmingham in later

life and died there on Oct. 30, 1930.

Who's Who in America. Elmer T. Clark

Charles W. Brashabes

BRASHARES, CHARLES WESLEY (1891- ), American
pastor and bishop, was born on March 31, 1891, at

Williamsport, Ohio, the son of Isaiah Mark and Clara
Emma (McBroom) Brashares. He married Julia Estelle

Merrill on Dec. 20, 1916. He received the A.B. degree
from Ohio Wesleyan University in 1914; the D.D. in

1927; and the S.T.B. from Boston University in 1917,
the same University giving him the LL.D. in 1948. He
did graduate work at Harvard and Boston University
in 1917-18. Other honorary degrees granted him have
been the LL.D. from Cornell College in 1945; the
L.H.D. from Simpson College in 1949; Litt.D. from
Iowa Wesleyan College in 1951; and the L.H.D. from
Illinois Wesleyan in 1954.

He was received on trial in the New England Con-
ference of the M. E. Church in 1915, ordained a dea-
con in the same year and received into full membership
in 1917, being ordained an elder in the Maine Confer-
ence in 1918. He occupied pastorates at the Orient

Heights Church in East Boston, 1916-18; Gorham, Me.,

1918-20; Newton, Mass., 1920-22; Grace Church, Day-
ton, Ohio, 1922-34; and was minister at First Church and
Director of Wesley Foundation at Ann Arbor, Mich.,

1934-44. He was elected bishop of The Methodist Church
at the North Central Jurisdictional Conference in 1944 and
assigned to the Des Moines Area, where he served from
1944 to 1952, then going to the Chicago Area, 1952-64,

when he retired.

He served as a delegate to the General Conferences of

1928 and 1932, M. E. Church, and of The Methodist
Church in 1940 and 1944. As bishop and representative

of the Council of Bishops he attended the 1949 session

of the South Asia Central Conference, and was a delegate

to the Second Assembly of the World Council of
Churches at Evanston, 111. in 1954. In 1956 he was
delegate to the World Methodist Conference at Lake

Junaluska, N. C.

Bishop Brashares acted as chairman of the Coordinating

Council of The Methodist Church, 1952-60; served on

the General Board of Education; was a member of the

World Council of Churches, and of the National Coun-
cil of Churches for some years; and was elected presi-

dent of the Council of Bishops in 1954. He is a trustee

of various church institutions including the Wesleyan

Memorial Hospital in Chicago, Nort^vestern Univer-

sity, Scarritt College, and Illinois Wesleyan Univer-

sity. He was a counsel trustee of Garrett Biblical

Institute at Evanston. Bishop Brashares' episcopal visits

have included India in 1949, and a visit to Latin America

in 1956. Since retirement Bishop Brashares has lived in

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

BRASHER SPRINGS CAMP MEETING. (See Gallant,

Alabama, Brasher Springs Camp Meeting.)

BRASILIA, Brazil. The idea of an interior capital for

Brazil for reasons of defense as well as of stimulating

the development of the country's hinterland dates from

the country's independence in 1822. But though written

into the constitution, it was a dead letter until 1955 when

President Juscelino de Oliveira Kubitschek insisted on its

fulfillment.

Brasilia proper is surrounded by five or six "satellite

towns," the first of which was the Cidade Livre (Free

City). As there were no funds for starting Methodist

work. Bishop Isaias Sucasas of the Third Region bor-
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rowed money from Central Methodist Church in Sao
Paulo, and proceeded to the Free City, there to implant

Methodism. The government had made land available

for Catholics and Protestants alike; so Bishop Sucasas

staked out the allotted territory, and with his own hands

helped build a frame structvire which was to serve tem-

porarily as chapel, Sunday school, and day school. On
April 29, 1957, he held the first Methodist service there,

following it on May 5 with the first Sunday school. This

took place before the celebration of the first Roman Cath-

olic mass in the city, though the Baptists had already

built a small chapel and had a primary school going.

The bishop's wife. Dona Jacira Sucasas, had been in-

vited by Dona Zaida Guerra, general agent of the Voz-

Missio7\aria (official women's magazine), to attend the

inaugural celebration and mass as official representative

of the magazine. Dona Jacira flew to Brasiha with copies

of the Voz and other Methodist literature. Within a few

minutes the cardinal, Dom Carmelo, walked off another

plane holding in his arms an image of Our Lady of the

Aparecida—a blackened image that had been fished up
years before from a river and named patroness of Brazil,

and was now to be named Brasilia's "godmother." When
the mass ended. Dona Jacira gave part of her load to a

boy helper, pushed through the crowd to the front

where the officials stood, and began distributing the maga-
zines, even leaving a copy of the Voz in the hands of the

cardinal. In a few minutes her supply was exhausted and
the crowd was asking for more.

Bishop Sucasas returned to Sao Paulo, leaving a lay-

man in charge as teacher-evangelist. The following year

he appointed a regular minister, Antonio Mendes, who
remained throughout 1960.

On April 21, 1960, when Brasilia was officially in-

augurated, Methodist work had already spread to the

nearby satellite town of Taguatinga, where Deaconess
Ruth Prates went to direct Sunday school and other ac-

tivities. In 1961 Almir Pereira Bahia was sent to Brasiha

proper; and in 1962 another deaconess, latiara Sucasas,

the bishop's niece, went to work in the Free City's kinder-

garten. Under Bahia's leadership a frame chapel was
erected in Brasilia, on government-donated land. He also

obtained lots in the satellite towns of Taguatinga, Gama,
and Sobradinho. In 1966 programs of visitation, literacy,

hygiene, nurses training, and Bible classes were being
carried out in these places by graduates of the InsHtuto

xMetodista in Sao Paulo.

With the arrival in September 1962, of John R. Martin
and family, the work in Taguatinga was consolidated and
new centers opened. A master plan with blueprint for

Brasilia proper was made by a young Methodist architect,

Silas Raposo, which includes the temple itself, to seat 800,
a parsonage, an educational building with offices and
apartments for deaconesses and custodian, rooms for the

choir and Board of Stewards, a nursery, kindergarten and
primary space, ladies' parlor, dining room, and field and
dressing rooms for basketball and volleyball players. The
educational edifice, now in use, was completed with the
financial aid of the Florida Annual Conference, the Wom-
an's Society of Christian Service, and other miscellaneous
gifts from the U.S.A. It will be some years before the
entire plan can be completed.

The Kenneth Traxlers served Central Church in Brasilia

for two years, but family illness forced their return to the

United States. At the General Conference in 1965,
Charles W. Clay, who had been for fifteen vears Secre-

tary of the Board of Christian Education, was appointed
to Brasilia.

Brasilia is considered a missionary field to be sup-

ported by the six conferences of the Methodist Church in

Brazil, and by donations from Advance Specials and other

gifts in the U.S.A.

Expositor Cristao, July 1 and Dec. 1, 1965.

"Jacira Sucasas," Voz Missionaria, Third Quarter, 1957.

D. A. Reh-y

BRAWLEY, JAMES PHILIP (1894- ), American col-

lege president, was bom at Lockhart, Texas, Sept. 26,

1894, son of Thomas H. and Emma (Storey) Brawley.

He was graduated from Samuel Houston College, A.B.,

1920; D.Sc, Ed., 1941; he did graduate study in the

UNrVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, 1921-22; NORTH-
WESTERN University, A.M., 1925; Ph.D., 1941; graduate

study, University of Chicago, 1930-33; LL.D., Illinois

Wesleyan University, 1958; L.H.D., Clark College,

1964.

He taught at Rust College, 1922-23; taught religious

education at Clark College, 1925-26; was dean of the col-

lege and teacher, 1926-41; president, 1941-

He served with the U. S. Army in 1918, was educa-

tional advisor for Negro Colleges, Board of Education of

the M. E. Church, 1936-39; delegate to the Uniting

Conference, 1939; delegate to the Ecumenical Meth-
odist Conference, 1947 and 1951; delegate to General

and Jurisdictional Conferences of 1948, 1952, 1956, 1960.

He has served as a member of the executive committee

of the Board of Christian Social Concerns; on the

Unhersity Senate; the Methodist Board of Education;

a member of the adoptions committee of the Child Ser-

\ice Association of Atlanta; member of American Teach-

ers Association; of Alpha Phi Alpha, and other scholastic

organizations.

On June 20, 1929 he was married to Georgia L. Wil-

liams. He resides in Atlanta, Ga.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966.

J. Marvin Rast

BRAWNER, ROBERT BRYAN (1907- ). American lay-

man, was born near Pollard, Ark., Oct. 14, 1907, to Robert

Lee and Mary F. Renfro Brawner. He received the B.S.

degree from Arkansas State Teachers College, 1928, and

a M.S. degree from the University of Arkansas, 1933.

Hendrix College conferred in 1969 the honorary LL.D.

degree. He was married to Eva Chastain, Nov. 14, 1928.

Dr. Brawner served in the Arkansas school systems as

principal and superintendent of schools for t^venty-three

years before becoming executive director of the Highland

JPark Church, Dallas. Texas, where he remained from

1951-68. He became the General Secretary. Council on

World Service and Finance, and Treasurer of The

United Methodist Church in 1969.

In 1950 he was made Little Rockian of the year for

Little Rock, Ark., and in 1968 he received the Dallas

Circuit Rider Award. He is a life member of die Arkansas

Education Association; a past district governor and Inter-

national Counselor of Lions International; and past presi-

dent of the National Association of Church Business Ad-

ministrators.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966.

John H. Ness, Jr.
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BRAY, JAMES ALBERT ( ? -1944), a bishop of the

Colored Methodist Episcopal Church (now Christian

Methodist Episcopal Church), was born at Camesville,

Ga.

He received the A.B. and M.A. degrees from Atlanta

University and did post-graduate work at Harvard and

Chicago Universities. Bishop Bray was ordained deacon

in 1900 and elder in 1901. He served as a pastor in

Georgia, president of Lane College and Miles Col-
lege, and a presiding elder in Alabama. In 1914, he

was elected General Secretary of Education where he

served for twenty years. At this time, he was instrumental

in securing large contributions for the colleges owned by
his denomination. He also obtained the help of the M. E.

Church, South, for the promotion of Leadership Training

Schools throughout the church. At the General Confer-

ence in 1934, he was elected to the office of bishop. Bish-

op Bray was the author of numerous tracts. He died on

Sept. 1, 1944, in Little Rock, Ark., and was buried in

Chicago.

Harris and Craig, CME Church. 1965.

Religious Leaders of America, 1941-1942. Ralph G. Gay

BRAY, JOHN, British layman, referred to in Charles
Wesley's Journal as a "poor, ignorant mechanic, who
knows nothing but Christ; yet, by knowing him, knows
and discerns all things." On May 11, 1738, Charles Wes-
ley, a very sick man, went to live with Bray and his wife

in Little Britain, and there Charles Wesley's evangelical

conversion took place. On May 24, 1738, John Wesley
went there immediately after his Aldersgate experience.

Both the Wesleys when in London lived with the Brays

until late in 1739. Peter Bohler had formed a society

to which the Wesleys and the Brays belonged; and when
Bohler left England for America, Bray acted in his stead.

When the Wesleys, opposed to the doctrine of "stillness"

inculcated by some of the Moravian members, withdrew.
Bray remained, though he never formally joined the Mo-
ravian Church. Of the closing years of Bray's life nothing
is known.

C. Wesley, Journal. 1849.

Wesley Historical Soc, Proceedings, XXII. W. L. Doughty

BRAY, WILLIAM ("BILLY") (1794-1868), Cornish miner
and Bible Christian local preacher, was born at

Twelveheads, near Truro, on June 1, 1794. Drunken
and dissolute until his conversion at twenty-eight, he
thereafter led a saintly, self-sacrificing life. His joyful and
unconventional preaching and the marvelous efficacy

of his prayers made him celebrated, and his picturesque
sayings are legendary: "God's word is as good as ready
money," on visiting a landowner; "I am the son of a King,
and / shall go in frontways." He built six chapels, either

with his own hands or by irresistible appeals. He died at

Twelveheads, May 25, 1868, and was buried at Baldhu.

Bihle Christian Magazine, Sept., 1868.

F. W. Bourne, The King's Son, or A Memoir of Billy Bray.
London: Bible Christian Book Room, 1869. A. W. G. Court

BRAZIL. The opening to the world in 1808 of Brazilian
ports also marked their opening to the gospel. Up to

then Brazil had been barricaded behind a wall that made
it almost impossible for anyone to land there who did not
serve either the crown of Porgugal or the Roman Catholic

Church. As late as 1800 the scientist Humboldt was not

allowed to visit Brazil for fear that he might infect the

minds of the people with "new ideas and false prin-

ciples." The opening of the ports also opened to mer-
chants, sea captains, and travelers an opportunity to see

the conditions of ignorance, illiteracy, and immorality in

a people for whom little or nothing had been done in the

way of preaching the gospel. Bible societies in England
and the U.S.A. began sending their books; churches be-

gan studying the possibility of sending missionaries.

And so it was that when the Tennessee Conference
of the M. E. Church met in 1835, Bishop James O.

Andrew asked Fountain E. Pitts of the Nashville
station to go to Brazil, Argentina, and Uruguay to sur-

vey opportunities for Methodist work. Pitts, after raising

funds to defray his expenses, sailed for Brazil, arriving

in Rio de Janeiro on Aug. 19, 1835. There he organized

a Methodist society among English-speaking persons; then

he proceeded to Buenos Aires and Montevideo, return-

ing to the U.S.A. in the spring of 1836.

Upon Pitts' recommendation to open work, Justin

Spaulding was sent to Brazil almost immediately. In Rio

de Janeiro he organized a congregation of forty, all

English-speaking; and a few months later a Sunday school

of thirty, including some Brazilians. In November 1839,

the church sent Daniel P. Kidder and his wife Cynthia,

R. McMurdy, a teacher, and Marcella Russell, also a

teacher. The last two were soon married.

Kidder traveled extensively in areas around Rio de

Janeiro, to the state of Sao Paulo, and by ship as far

north as Para. He distributed Scriptures, surveyed the

ground, and took copious notes on all he did and ob-

served. But in 1840, having lost his wife, presumably

with yellow fever, he returned to the U.S.A. with his

two children, one an infant in arms. Sickness and dis-

couragement struck at the others also, and only Spauld-

ing stayed through 1841, when the Missionary Society

recalled him and closed its South American missions.

Yet brief as it was, the Spaulding-Kidder Mission stirred

the Roman Catholic clergy to bitter attack. With cutting,

insulting words, a Catholic priest wrote: "These so-called

missionaries have been two years with us, . . . scattering

false truncated Bibles and inviting the people to join the

Methodist sect, of all Protestants the most turbulent,

fanatic, hypocritical and ignorant." Thus ended the first

Methodist mission to Brazil. Daniel Kidder, upon his re-

turn, wrote two books which helped keep up interest in

Brazil—one entitled Reminiscences of Trips and Residence

in Brazil, which was pubhshed in two volumes, and Brazil

and the Brazilians, in collaboration with a Presbyterian

missionary, J. G. Fletcher.

For over a quarter of a century, Methodism's voice was

not raised in Brazil. In the U.S.A. itself, the debates over

slavery and abolition were breaking down the church's

incipient participation in foreign missons. With the 1844

division, the bitterness caused by the Civil War, and the

impoverishment of the Southern Church, no effort was

made to reopen the work.

In the years 1865-67, hundreds of southern Confed-

erates, unwilhng to pledge allegiance to the new govern-

ment or to five under what they considered injustice,

emigrated to Brazil, among them farmers, teachers, den-

tists, and preachers. One of these was Junius E. Newman,
of the Alabama Conference, who arrived in Rio de

Janeiro in 1867, authorized by Bishop W. M. Wightman
to organize Methodist work among his American country-
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men. From Rio Nevvman moved to Saltinho, an area be-

tween Limeira and Vila Americana, in the then Province

of Sao Paulo, where most of the exiles had settled.

Newman began preaching regularly in English in Saltin-

ho, and in August 1871 he organized the first Methodist

church in Brazil. Later his two daughters, Mary and

Annie, opened a small school in the town of Piracicabi,

which became the forerunner of the Colegio Piracicabano,

now the Institute Educacional de Piracicaba.

But Newman was not content. Observing the religious

needs of Brazil, he pled fervently with the M. E. Church,

South to send out missionaries. The General CoNFERr

ENCE of 1874 responded, deciding to establish a mission,

and in 1876 sent out J. J. Ransom of the Tennessee Con-

ference. He was followed in 1881 by James L. Kennedy,

James W. Koger and wife, and Martha Watts for edu-

cational work.

About this same time William Taylor, later bishop of

the M. E. Church, also became interested in starting

work in South America, and on the principle of self-sup-

port he sent to the northeast and Amazon areas of Brazil

what he termed "some very strong men." Among these

were Justus H. Nelson and George B. Nind. Due to

discouragement, disease, and death, these missions did

not prove permanent, although Nelson alone labored on

for forty-six years.

Another M. E. mission, originating in Argentina and

Uruguay, moved across the Uruguayan border into south

Brazil, and started work there in 1885, under the direction

of Joao Correa, a Brazilian who also founded an evangel-

ical school which was the forerunner of the present-day

Colegio Americano. This work, however, was transferred

in 1899 to the M. E. Church, South, already working in

Brazil.

The latter, taking in the states of Rio de Janeiro, Sao
Paulo, and Minas Gerais, was now expanding so that in

July 1886, Bishop John C. Granbery came to Brazil,

bringing witli him his daughter Ella and another mis-

sionary, Hugh C. Tucker. On Sept. 16, 1886, he orga-

nized the first Brazil Annual Conference, with three mem-
bers—J. L. Kennedy, John W. Tarboux, and H. C.

Tucker, who became known as the "Golden Trio." This

conference was unique in being the smallest ever orga-

nized anywhere in Methodism. Ransom was not included

because a few months previously he had resigned from
the field.

Because Junius E. Newman organized the first work
that proved continuous, he is now regarded as the founder
of Brazilian Methodism, and the date of his arrival in

Brazil—August, 1867—was designated, though not unan-
imously, by a committee as that of its founding. Of him,

J. J. Ransom wrote: "J. E. Newman, from all we can
gather, was the person who was most instrumental in

getting our dear Church to begin anew its proclamation
of the blessed Gospel in Brazil."

From then on there was a gradual but steady growth
of the Methodist Church, despite financial difficulties,

persecution, and tragic loss of personnel due to yellow
fever. The mother church carried the big end of the

financial support, especially the building of churches and
schools, but the Brazihan church was never parasitic.

In the earliest days the matter of self-support was
seriously considered and accepted as a goal. In January,
1885, at a missionary meeting in Piracicaba, it was stated:

"The evangelization of Brazil will depend ultimately more
on converted Brazihans than on missions supported by

the Mother Church." In October, 1886, soon after orga-

nization of the Brazil Conference, James L. Kennedy
wrote in a letter home: "The principal problem now
absorbing our attention is that of self-support, self-procla-

mation, and self-government." At nearly every session of

the annual conference, the topic was brought up and dis-

cussed.

Self-proclamation began with the enlistment of national

preachers, the first three being the brothers, Bernardo
and LuDGERO Miranda, and Felipe de Carvalho, in

the middle 1880's.

Self-government soon became a concern and a prob-

lem. In those days bishops came from the U.S.A. to super-

vise the work, preside over the conferences, and ordain

deacons and ministers. They stayed a short time, never

learned the language well, if at all, so that all communica-
tions had to be through interpreters which made proce-

dures lengthy and subject to misunderstandings by both

parties. Moreover, the bishops did not come under certain

conditions, as during the first World War, when sub-

marines off the Brazilian coast made travel dangerous.

In 1909 the annual conference moved to ask the Col-

lege OF Bishops to consider the matter of having a bishop

fix residence in Brazil. This was not done, but in 1917

Bishop John M. Moore stayed six months on the field.

In 1916 Joao E. Taveres, in the bishop's absence, be-

came the first Brazilian to preside over the conference.

By 1918 the original annual conference had been divided

into two.

As the years passed and the young church matured,

and their preachers were better trained, the need arose

for self-government or autonomy. Some of the missionaries

and bishops opposed the movement. "I firmly believe,

declared Bishop James Cannon, "that Methodism will

render a more effective service in the world as a great

Christian fraternity than as separate churches in each

nation."

But the movement was a natural, democratic. Christian

step forward, and in September 1930, the Methodist

Church of Brazil was proclaimed autonomous and orga-

nized into three conferences.

A retired pioneer missionary, John W. Tarboux, was

elected bishop of the autonomous church, and five years

later Cesar Dacorso was elected the first Brazilian bish-

op. As a connecting link between the Methodist churches

of Brazil and the U.S.A., a council of nationals and mis-

sionaries was created.

In 1955 the Northern and Central conferences were

renamed regions, making then a total of five. A further

modification took place in 1965, when a sixth region was

created, leading to the election of four new bishops

—

Nathanael do Nascimento, Oswaldo Dias da Silva,

ALMm DOS Santos, and Wilbur K. Smith, a second gen-

eration missionary and the only American elected.

The First Ecclesiastical Region harked back to the

first annual conference in Rio de Janeiro in 1886, and now

includes the state of Guanabara (the new name of what

was the Federal District when the nation's capital was

moved to Brasilia) and the state of Rio de Janeiro. The

Second Region includes the territory of the old Southern

conference, originally occupied by the M. E. Church

as an extension of their work in the River Plate, and after-

wards turned over to the M. E. Church, South. This is

the state of Rio Grande do Sul. The Third Region cen-

ters in the city of Sao Paulo and the coastal area of that

state, which was a part of the old Central conference. The
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Fourth Region was the rest of the old Northern confer-

ence and presently includes also the states of Espirito

Santo and Baia, and most of the state of Minas Gerais.

The Fifth Region includes the remainer of the former

Central conference and of the state of Sao Paulo, the

states of Mato Grosso and Goias, and what is called the

Minas Gerais Triangula (Triangle). The Sixth, created

by the General Conference of 1965, includes the Southern

states of Parana and Santa Catarina.

Autonomy offered the church inspiration and a tre-

mendous challenge. E.xcept for some very large needs

—

such as a publishing house with modem machinery, a

school building, or the opening of an important new mis-

sion like Brasilia—the church has supported its work in

a splendid way. Even before autonomy it had demon-
strated its missionary fervor by sending contributions for

the work in Africa then being started by Bishop Walter
R. Lambuth. It also sent to Portugal, the mother countiy,

first an evangelist, Hipolito de Campos, and later a

missionary couple; and it sent a missionary doctor, Nelson

de Araujo, for medical work among the Cauia Indians.

Today the church in Brazil cooperates with others in sup-

porting a Mexican missionary couple to work among Indi-

ans of Ecuador.

Methodism has expanded both north and south of its

original confines. Its membership, not counting some 16,-

000 baptized children, is nearly 50,000, and over 44,000

call themselves adherents, though not yet professing

members. During the quinquennium of 1960-65, 17,000

members were received on profession of faith—an average

of ten members a day.

The church maintains forty-five parochial schools in

addition to fifteen government accredited educational

institutions, which together touch the lives of around

20,000 students. The theological seminary in Rudge
Ramos, near Sao Paulo, in 1966 had the greatest number
of men ever enrolled for ministerial training. In the last

five years eighty-nine graduates entered the active min-
istry, raising the total number of pastors to 201, includ-

ing thirty-six missionaries. In addition to the theological

seminary, there are two Bible schools—the Seminario

Cesar Dacorso Filho in Rio de Janeiro and the Instituto

Joao Wesley in Porto Alegre.

The efforts Methodists have always made to stamp out

illiteracy and encourage education among their own mem-
bers were recently proven in a survey made in a large

city of the state of Sao Paulo—no illiterates were found

in this group, and in all the homes visited there was at

least one Bible, one hymnal, and the official organ of the

church.

The Instituto Metodista in Santo Amaro, a suburb of

Sao Paulo, which has been a training school for deacon-
esses and full-time church workers, has now become co-

educational. It increased its goals in 1966 to include

courses in sacred music and religious journalism, and
periods of short intensive studies for laymen and church
officers.

There are almost 1,200 preaching points in the Meth-
odist Church in Brazil—662 are regular chapels or "tem-
ples." A new one has been built every two weeks during
the past five years.

Medical cfinics, food distribution, and literacy classes

for adults are carried on on local and conference levels.

There are three homes for children and a fourth under
construction, four small homes for the aging, and several

rural service centers, such as the Instituto Rural Dawsey.

In Savador, state of Baia, a German deaconess runs the
clinic. Both German and Canadian missionaries now work
in the Methodist Church of Brazil, as well as former
Evangelical United Brethren since union in 1968.

The Methodist Church of Brazil has perhaps the high-

est grade Methodist publications in any country outside

the United States—nine in all, including the Upper Room,
the Expositor Cristdo (Official organ), and magazines for

men, women, youth, and children. Subscriptions, which
total over 93,000, mean a readership of at least 300,000.

The Methodist publishing house, Imprensa Metodista,
built with financial aid from the U.S.A., has increased

production of Christian literature over 300 percent in

ten years.

In several cities Methodists have regular hours for

broadcasting. In Sao Paulo, under the leadership of the

late Joel J. de Mello, a radio station, Cometa, was bought
especially to broadcast evangefical programs. These have
proved fruitful and popular, especially in hospitals.

From almost the beginning, considering Brazilian cus-

toms and traditions, women have played an important

role in the church. When one recalls that even in the

U.S.A. Methodist bishops would not commission the first

women missionaries, Brazilian women have done extreme-

ly well. It was in 1909, at the twenty-fourth session of the

Brazil Annual Conference, that women missionaries were
invited to sit within the limits of the conference delegates

to present their reports. By 1918 the conference had unan-

imously passed a law giving them lay rights.

The first "Ladies Aid Society" in Brazil was organized

by the James L. Kennedys on July 5, 1885, in Catete

Church, Rio de Janeiro, and it was affihated with the

Women's Missionary Societies in the United States. Local-

aid societies were organized in most churches, but it was

in April, 1916, that a conference society was formed

under the leadership of Layona Glenn, with the help of

James L. Kennedy. This was followed by conference so-

cieties in the other areas. Today there are over 407

Methodist women's societies with a membership of around

12,000.

Besides direct help to their local churches, women
have worked on a conference basis to establish homes for

children and the elderly, medical clinics, and other social

services. They have helped support medical work among
Indians of Brazil and have contributed toward the support

of Latin American missionaries in other countries (Bo-

livia). In September 1930, women founded a quarterly

magazine, Voz Missionaria, which has by far the largest

circulation of Methodist periodicals.

Brazilian women have occupied places of leadership in

Methodist schools and churches, and several now head

educational institutions for girls. Some of the women, like

Ottilia de O. Chaves, have held positions of importance,

such as president of the World Federation of Meth-

odist Women, as delegate to the International Missionary

Conference in Madras, and as chairman of the legislative

committee of the Methodist Church of Brazil. Others

have been editors of the women's and children's maga-

zines, and some have won political positions.

On the deficit side, however, the church at its late

General Conference reported some serious problems. First,

a decrease in the number of its Sunday school students,

and in the membership of its youth societies. The youth

problem is found in every country, but in Brazil recent

domestic turmoil, political instability, social and economic

revolution, and the world ferment in general have in-
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volved youth in a new evaluation of the church's goals

and methods. This, rightly or wrongly, has resulted in

defection of some who consider the position of the church

antiquated and irrelevant. On the other side, some youths'

liberal, near-leftist position has led to criticism by the more

consei-vative elements.

There has also been a decrease in subscriptions to

church papers, despite their fine quality. Without a doubt,

part of this decrease can be rightly attributed to the

galloping inflation which has struck extremely hard at the

middle classes which woiild subscribe to the periodicals.

There is encouragement, however, in that after a long

period of instability, the publications are now firmly

established financially and do not depend on outside aid.

Finally, in 1966-67 a strong Pentecostal influence (glos-

solalia and the outpouring of the Holy Spirit elements)

split many churches, especially in the First Region, caus-

ing the defection of some 700 members and six pastors.

The General Conference of 1965 was epochal in many
ways. Two bishops were reelected and four new ones

elected—twice the previous number. The conference also

revised the constitution, changed from two orders of the

ministry to one, created an order of full-time lay workers,

and established a separate and permanent Ecumenical

Commission, and another to draw up a new Liturgy and

a church calendar. It also voted to elect bishops for life,

with certain safeguards, reversing the original five-year

tenure voted in 1930.

Some of the goals as expounded in the Bishops' pas-

toral letter are: (1) to achieve a membership of 70,000

by 1970; (2) to make a permanent effort to enlist youth

and laymen in a voluntary sacrificial year of service in

behalf of a better Brazil—a plan to be named "Christ's

Volunteers in the Country's Service"; (3) to study the

question of family planning as a means of controlling

the population explosion, considered the highest in the

world today, since forty percent of Brazil's population in

1966 was fifteen years of age and under; (4) to urge

parents to strive for their children's higher education;

(5) to encourage Methodists to active and conscientious

participation in public service and in the political life of

their country; (6) to reinterpret and define the message

and mission of Methodism not only for Brazil but for the

world of today.

Annual Report of the Board of Missions, June 1, 1883.

Braga and Grubb, The Republic of Brazil-

Expositor Cristao, Sao Paulo, Aug. 1, Aug. 15, Sept. 1, Oct. 1,

Nov. 1, 1965; Jan. 1 and Aug. 1, 1966.

E. M. B. Jaime, Metodismo no Rio Grande do Sul. 1963.

J. L. Kennedy, Metodismo no Brasil. 1928.

Daniel Parrish Kidder, Reminicencias de Viagens e Permanencia
no Brasil, ed. Livraria Martins. Sao Paulo: Traducao de
Moacyr N. Vasconcelos, c. 1948.

Eula K. Long, Historico das Sociedades de Senhoras da Igreja

Metodista no Rio Grande do Sul, de 1898-1933. Porto Alegre:

Typografia Esperanga. 1933.

William R. Schisler, Jr., Report to General Conference, 1965,

on Periodicals of the Church. Eula K. Long

The Evangelical United Brethren Church had work in

Brazil for several years. In August 1949 the Executive
Committee of the Board of Missions of that church voted
"to enter into negotiations" with the Evangelical Union
of South America (London) and the Union of Evangelical,

Congregational and Christian Churches of Brazil "with

the hope of establishing a joint program in which we
would share the privilege and responsibility for this

rapidly expanding and fruitful missionary work." Through
the initiation of work by Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Archibald,

who served in Brazil for several years, and the assistance

of Rev. and Mrs. James Hough (both couples appointed

in 1950), a ministry of evangeUsm, community develop-

ment and education was begun in Goiaz. Since those

early days these programs have developed to include

literacy and literature distribution, theological education,

and cvu'riculum development. With fourteen missionaries

related to the Brazilian Methodist Church from the co-

operating denominations, the mission continues to meet

human need, physically, mentally, and spiritually.

Lois Mu.ler

Free Methodist Church. In 1928 the Church in Japan

reluctantly released Daniel Nishizumi for missionary work

in Brazil. He came to Brazil at his own expense and sup-

ported himself by teaching. Other Japanese laymen and

ministers felt called to Brazil. The first Free Methodist

church in Brazil was organized in 1936.

World War II interfered with plans of the American

church to assist in the Brazil missionary work, but in the

spring of 1946, the president of the Commission on Mis-

sions and the General Missionary Secretary visited this

country. Day schools as well as Sunday schools were being

operated in several Japanese settlements. Plans were made

to send missionaries to Sao Paulo and establish Free

Methodist Mission headquarters there. The first mission-

aries from the United States arrived in 1946.

This field is characterized by the active participation of

laymen in the evangehstic program of the church. There

is much emphasis on education. The conference is operat-

ing an excellent primary school widi an enrollment of

180 children. A Bible School and Seminary is located in

Sao Paulo, with both missionary and national instructors

on the staff. Several churches sponsor gospel radio, broad-

casts.

Late reports show twenty organized churches and fifty-

one preaching points. The Brazilian work is organized

as two separate conferences. The Japanese-speaking

churches form the Nikkei Conference while the Portu-

guese-speaking Brazilian churches constitute the Paulista

Conference. Free Methodism claims a membership of

almost 2,000.

Publications. Bem-Te-Vi, a magazine for children of

the Metliodist Church of Brazil, the title being the name

of a favorite bird in that country. Founded in 1922 by

Leila Epps, it superseded O Juvenil, which had run

continuously since Jan. 1, 1895. Miss Epps, the first editor,

was a missionary of the Woman's Board of Foreign Mis-

sions of the M. E. Church, South, who had been named

to help promote literatme for the Methodist women and

children of Brazil.

The magazine has become very popular, its influence

extending beyond the confines of the Methodist Church,

and it has been a factor in creating interest in the field of

children's literature in that country. In 1967 the magazine

was divided into two editions—one for children 6-8, the

other for children 9-12, and Church School lessons were

added to the regular featiu-es. Publication is under the

direction of the General Commission of Periodicals, with

editorial offices in Sao Paulo. Since 1927, by government

decree, all editors must be Brazilian.

Cruz de Malta (The Maltese Cross), a youth publica-

tion of the Methodist Church of Brazil, was founded in

1929 by James E. Ellis, as a quarterly magazine to carry
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program material and articles of interest for the youth

fellowships, then called Epworth Leagues. In 1936 it

became a monthly and began challenging the creative

spirit of Brazilian Methodist youth who were invited to

contribute articles, poems, news, drawings. As many as

two thousand a year did so.

The magazine has been the training ground for out-

standing laymen in Brazil, such as Claudius Ceccon, one
of Brazil's leading cartoonists, and Derli Barroso, whose
art work hangs in the United Church Center, New York,

and World Council of Churches headquarters in

Genev.\, Switzerland.
The magazine has been influential in urging a liberal

interpretation of the social doctrine of the Church in seek-

ing Christian solutions for the life and needs of Brazil. In

1967 church school curriculum was added, broadening

the scope and reach of the publication.

Like other Methodist publications in Brazil, Cruz de
Malta is under the direction of the General Commission
of Periodicals, Caixa Postal 8816, Sao Paulo, S.P., Brazil.

Em Marcha (On the March) is a 64-page quarterly

magazine created to give impetus to laity in mission in

church and world. It was founded in 1946 by Charles
W. Clay, then secretary of the Board of Christian Edu-
cation of the Methodist Church of Brazil.

In 1967 church school curriculum material was added
to its regular features, and this increased subscriptions to

over 20,000. It is one of the outstanding Protestant pub-
lications in Brazil, its influence extending beyond the

subscription list.

William R. Schisler, Jr.

Expositor Cristao (Christian Expositor) is the official

weekly organ of the Methodist Church of Brazil. Its

precursor was the Metodista Catolico, which began as a

fortnightly in January 1886, by J. J. Ransom. In August
1887, on the recommendation of the annual conference,

the name was changed to Expositor Cristao, under which
it continues. In the last decades all editors have been
Brazilian Methodist preachers.

In 1961 it became one of the Methodist periodicals

under the direction of the General Commission of Period-
icals of the Methodist Church of Brazil, and until 1968
under the managership of William R. Schisler, Jr. The
format is that of a religious weekly, and it contains
twelve pages of informative, inspirational, and evangelistic

items. As the official organ of the Methodist Church of
Brazil, it publishes the church's official declarations, epis-

copal reports, et cetera.

O Juvenil (The Juvenile), is a Methodist children's

magazine founded in Rio de Janeiro, July 1894. It was to

carry stories and the International Sunday School lessons,

up to that time published in the official weekly, the Ex-
positor Cristao.

At first the editor of O Juvenil was the same as the
editor of the Expositor Cristao. In 1895, however, J. M.
Lander was named as editor. By 1919 the Board of Publi-

cations reported a subscription list of 3,100, exceptional
for that time. O Juvenil ceased to exist in 1923, when
Leila Epps founded a new magazine called the Bem-
Te-Vi, which continues as the official Methodist children's

magazine.

IsNARD Rocha

Metodista Catolico (The Catholic Methodist), Brazilian
Methodism's first venture into religious journalism, was

founded by J. J. Ransom, first missionary of the M. E.
Church, South in Brazil. The first issue was dated Jan. 1,

1886. Started as a fortnightly, it was occasionally issued as

a weekly and carried the Sunday school lessons for adults

and children. When Ransom withdrew from Brazil in

August 1886, James L. Kennedy became editor. In August
1887, on the recommendation of the Brazil Annual Con-
ference, the paper's name was changed to Expositor

Cristao, under which name it continues to this day.

Jose d' Azevedo Guerra

( See also Voz Missionaria. )

BRAZIL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. (See Sao Paulo,

Brazil, Brazil Theological Seminary.)

BREEDEN, HENRY (1804-1878), British Methodist, was
born at Southwell, Nottinghamshire, on Aug. 11, 1804.

He joined the Arminian Methodists in Derby on their

secession from Wesleyan Methodism in 1832, and became
their minister, joining the Wesleyan Methodist Asso-

ciation when the two groups amalgamated in 1837. He
was a successful evangelist, and held several offices in

the church, being president of the Arminian Methodists

from 1833 to 1835, and president of the Wesleyan Meth-
odist Association Assembly in 1848. He died in Leeds on
Nov. 24, 1878.

H. Breeden, Striking Incidents, 1878.

Oliver H. Beckerlegge

BREMEN, Germany, with more than 600,000 people, was

originally founded as a bishopric in a.d. 787; from here

Ansgar went forth as the "Apostle of North" (Scandi-

navia). The Lutheran Church of the Reformation in

Bremen became strongly influenced by Calvinism later

on. A certain inbred ecumenicity of this city, as well as

its 1848 revolutionary legislation favorable to rehgious

liberty, caused Ludwig S. Jacoby to make Bremen the

bridgehead of Episcopal Methodism in Germany and

Switzerland when in 1849 he had the choice between

Bremen and Hamburg. His first divine service, on Dec.

23, 1849, in the guild hall of merchants was attended by
400 people. The founding of a local church was officially

consolidated on May 21, 1850, when the first circuit con-

ference was held.

From Bremen, where Jacoby had his headquarters as

superintendent, the work spread throughout Germany and

Switzerland. In 1852 the first of Bremen chapels was

built. Then a publishing house and a printing shop fol-

lowed, and a theological school was begun. When Bremen

in 1944 was severely hit by bombing, all Methodist church

property was destroyed. By 1949 the new Church of the

Redeemer, in memory of the beginnings at Bremen a hun-

dred years before, was finished and dedicated by Bishop

J. W. E. SoMMER. There are now three circuits and

churches of the United Methodist Church and a very

modern institute for aged people in connection with the

Church of the Redeemer.

WlLHELM K. ScHNECK

BRESEE, PHINEAS FRANKLIN (1838-1915), American

minister and later founder of the Church of the Naza-

RENE in California, was bom in Franklin, Delaware

Co., N. v., Dec. 31, 1838, the second child of Phineas P.
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and Susan (Brown) Bresee, both earnest Christians and

members of the M. E. Church. Young Bresee's early edu-

cation was intermittent due to the demands of the family

farm, but he attended an academy at Oneonta and later

studied at Franklin Institute. Converted in a Methodist

revival in 1855, Bresee was given an exhorter's hcense.

Two years later the family moved to Iowa, where Bresee

began to preach and was appointed junior preacher on

the Marengo circuit. He was moved to Pella, admitted to

full connection in 1859, and ordained an elder in 1861.

In 1860 Bresee married his childhood sweetheart, Maria

Hubbard. Si.x children were bom to the union.

After pastorates at Galesburg and Des Moines, Bresee

served for two years as presiding elder of the Winterset
.

District covering western Iowa. Thereafter he held pas-

torates at Chariton, Council Bluffs, Red Oak, Clarinda,

and Creston, all in Iowa. He served for a time as editor

of the Inland Christian Advocate, and was a delegate to

the M. E. Ceneral Conference in New York in 1872.

In 1883, Bresee moved to southern California where he

became pastor of the First M. E. Church of Los Angeles,

and three years later of Pasadena First. After one year as

pastor at Asbury Church, Los Angeles, Bresee was ap-

pointed presiding elder of the Los Angeles District, a

post he held only one year. Brief pastorates at Simpson

Memorial and Boyle Heights followed. Bresee was in-

fluential in the early days of the University of Southern
California, and served as vice-president and later chair-

man of its board from 1884 to 1894.

In 1894 Bresee began a year's affiliation with the Peniel

Mission in Los Angeles. His relationship to the M. E.

Church terminated in October 1895, with his organization

of an independent congregation which he named the

Church of the Nazarene. The local Church of the Naza-

rene soon took on denominational aspects, and in 1908

united with two other groups of holiness churches. Bresee

served as general superintendent of the new denomination

until his death, Nov. 13, 1915.

Bresee's break with the Methodist Church was due in

large part to his desire to place central emphasis on the

doctrine of entire sanctification and, in his words, more
eftectively to "evangelize the poor." He incorporated much
of the theology and discipline of the Methodist Church
in his new organization, and remained on friendly per-

sonal terms with his former colleagues.

E. A. Girvin, P. F. Bresee, A Prince of Israel. Kansas City,

Mo.: Nazarene Publishing House, 1916.

Timothy L. Smith, "Phineas Bresee and tlie Church of the

Nazarene," Called Unto Holiness. Kansas City, Mo.: Naza-
rene Publishing House, 1962. W. T. Purkiser

BRETHORST, ALfCE BEATRICE (1879- ), American
missionary, registered nurse and teacher, was born Sept.

8, 1879 at Freeport, 111., the daughter of Peter John and
Gertie (Wiggen) Brethorst. She graduated from high
school at Lennox, S. D. in 1896; from Asbury Hospital
School of Nursing in Minneapolis, Minn, in 1904; at-

tended Northwestern Bible School in 1905; received the
B.A. and M.A. degrees from the University of Washington
in 1922, and die Ph.D. in 1931.

She was sent by the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of the M. E. Church, under the auspices of the

Dakota Conference as their first pioneer missionary, to

Tzechow, West China. From 1906-1911, Miss Brethorst

opened twenty day schools for girls. She founded and

was principal of Girls Junior High School, 1913-20. She
founded the West China Woman's College and was its

first Dean at Chengtu, West China.

Dr. Brethorst was professor of education and super-

visor of practice teachers at Dakota Wesleyan Univer-
sity, 1933-39. She was Dean of Hamline University
School of Nursing at St. Paul, Minn., 1945-52.

She represented the North Central Jurisdication on the

Woman's Division of Christian Service, 1944-48. She was
the author, with Emory Bogardus, of Sociology Applied
to Nursing in 1945, and her own Methods of Teaching in

Schools of Nursing in 1948. In retirement she lives in

North Seattle, Wash.

Clark and Stafford, Who's Who in Methodism. 1952.

Grace Whiteside

BREVARD COLLEGE, Brevard, N. C, was formed in 1934

from a merger with Rutherford College (founded, 1853)

and Weaver College (founded, 1872). Its location is the

site of Brevard Institute (founded, 1895). The governing

board has fifty-six members elected by the Western
North Carolina Conference.

John O. Gross

BREWER, THEODORE FRELINGHUYSEN (1845-1928),

American minister and leader in mission work with the

Indian tribes of Oklahoma, was born Jan. 20, 1845,

in the state of Mississippi. All during the Civil War he

served in the Confederate Army. In 1874 he transferred

from the Mississippi Conference, where he was an

ELDER, to the Arkansas Conference and was stationed

at old Lewisburg (now Morrillton) where he taught

school in connection with his pastoral duties. On account

of ill health, he was in 1877 assigned to Boonsborough

Circuit. In 1878 he was received by transfer in the Indian

Mission Conference, and appointed to Muskogee and

Eufaula. He also taught in the Ashury Manual Lahor
School.

Soon after his appointment to Muskogee station in

1881, he began the work of founding John Harrell Interna-

tional Institute, one of the most influential institutions

of higher learning in the conference. He also began the

publication of a conference organ called Brother In Red
and continued as editor until 1895. He was then made
presiding ELDER of Okmulgce district. In 1896 he was

appointed to the McAlester district. In 1899 he was

made president of Willie Halsell College at Vinita. In

1901 he became president of Spalding College (successor

to Harrell Institute). He continued as president until the

end of the Indian Mission Conference in 1907.

Brewer was elected as delegate to General Conference

of the M. E. Church, South four times—1890, 1894, 1898,

and 1906. He died on April 6, 1928 and is buried in

Muskogee, Okla.

Oscar L. Fontaine

BREWSTER, WILLIAM NESBIT (1862-1915), missionary

builder of the Hinghwa Annual Conference, was bom
in Highland, Ohio, and studied at Ohio Wesleyan and

Boston Universities. After ordination in 1888, he was

sent as a missionary to Singapore, but in 1890 he was

transferred to Hinghwa, in Fulden Province, China, as

the first resident missionary in that dialect region. In that
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year he married Elizabeth Fisher of the Foochow Mission

and together they worked for the next twenty-six years

building the church on the foundations already laid by
Nathan Sites and two of the "Seven Golden Candle-

sticks," Sia Sek-ong and Lin Ching-ting. His heart was in

the task of building strong and intelligent churches, and
although he established schools and an orphanage, he

always kept his own time free for continual visiting from

village to village.

His ahna mater in Boston called him back in 1904 to

deliver a course of lectures on missions and to be acting

professor of missions in the school year 1913-14. Ohio
Wesleyan University awarded him a D.D. degree in 1908.

He was the author of two books: The Evolution of New
China (1907) and The Cost of Christian Conquest

(1908). His greatest literary contribution was the version

of the whole Bible in Hinghwa Bomanized, a form of

writing which he himself had devised. Through this form

of writing, comparatively easy to learn, the Hinghwa
church became, more than any other part of China, a

Bible-reading and Bible-loving church.

Brewster was delegate to two General Conferences
of the M. E. Church in 1908 and 1916. While returning

to China from the conference of 1916, he died. For
twenty-five years after his death his widow continued his

work with unabated zeal, and three of their seven chil-

dren became missionaries: Mrs. George Hollister, author

of a number of children's books on China; Mrs. Frank
Manton, of Burma and Taiwan; and Dr. Harold Brewster,

medical missionary in the Foochow Conference, later

medical secretary of the Mission Board in New York and
builder of Christ Hospital, Sarawak, who died in 1965.

Chinese Recorder, Shanghai, July, 1917.

W. N. Lacy. China. 1948.

Who's Who in America, Vol. IX, 1916-17.

Francis P. Jones

BREYFOGEL, SYLVANUS C. (1851-1934), American
Evangelical bishop, was born in Beading, Pa., July 20,

1851, the son of the Rev. and Mrs. Seneca Breyfogel. He
was licensed in the East Pennsylvania Conference (EA)
and ordained in 1877. He served in the pastorate and as

district superintendent until 1891, when he was elected

bishop at the General Conference in Indianapolis. He
continued in this office with distinction for thirty-nine

years until he retired at the General Conference in 1930.

Bishop Breyfogel was a man of exceptional talent and
genial social qualities. He possessed unusual executive

ability which stood him in good stead as a bishop. Above
all he was a brilliant preacher of rare popularity and
power.

He was a creative leader of enterprises. Under his

guidance the Superannuation Fund was formed. He
also was especially influential in the development of
Albright College, Reading, Pa.

Bishop Breyfogel traveled throughout the bounds of the
church in the U.S.A. and Canada, visiting the work in

Europe many times and the missions in Japan and China.
His work in interdenominational organizations was also

notable, particularly in the Federal Council of
Churches. He was frequently a speaker at such places
as Ocean Grove, N. J. and Winona Lake Assembly, Ind.

Best known as an educator. Bishop Breyfogel for thirty

years was president of the Evangelical School of The-
ology at Reading and had been the chief sponsor of the

Evangelical Correspondence College, organized in 1885.

He wrote several books: Landmarks of the Evangelical

Association, 1800-1877; Great Sermons by Great Preach-
ers; The Preacher's Assistant; and The Polity of the

Evangelical Association.

He was married in 1877 to Kate Boas, a member of a

prominent Evangelical family. His wife preceded him in

death, Aug. 1, 1928. Bishop Breyfogel died at his home
in Reading, Pa., Nov. 24, 1934.

David Koss, Bishops of the Evangelical Association, United
Evangelical Church. Typescript thesis, 1959.

R. M. Veh, Evangelical Bishops. 1939. John H. Ness, Jr.

BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT, U.S.A. Jesse Lee, who
was appointed to Stamford Circuit in 1789, brought

Methodism to this region. Lee says that on May 19,

1790, "we organized the first class in Stratford (New
Bridgeport), composed of a few loving persons, who
were much despised in town on account of their attach-

ment to the Methodists." The name of the Stamford Cir-

cuit was changed to Fairfield in 1790, and to Reading
in 1795. Stratford Circuit was organized in 1813.

Bridgeport Methodism grew slowly. In 1840 the Bridge-

port charge reported 220 members. From 1856 to 1877

there was a Bridgeport District. In 1876 there were five

churches in the city with a total of 890 members. By
1900 there were six churches and 1,855 members, and

by unification in 1939 there were 3,019 members in the

same number of churches.

Methodism reached a peak of eight churches and 3,260

members in Bridgeport in 1950 and has slowly declined

since that time. In 1960 there were 3,081 members in

six churches, and in 1969 the number of churches was
five with a total of 2,562 members and property valued at

$3,177,514. First Church is the largest congregation vdth

1,003 members and property valued at $2,060,322.

Beginning in 1900, Fannie J. Crosby, the hymn writer,

lived in Bridgeport and while there was active in First

Church until her death in 1915.

General Minutes, ME and TMC.
M. Simpson, Cyclopedia of Methodism. 1878.

Albea Godbold
Jesse A. Earl

BRIDGEPORT, WEST VIRGINIA, U.S.A. Bridgeport

Church, a building of rare beauty, represents and ful-

fills the uniting of two streams of Methodism, the M. E.

and the M. P. A quarterly conference was held in July,

1805, in what is now Bridgeport, for a Methodist society

known as the "Benjamin Webb preaching appointment."

For several years the Methodists worshiped in a building

which was also used by Baptists and Presbyterians. In

1857 the M. E. class meeting began in a one-room stone

schoolhouse near the present site, and then erected a

frame building on the same site in 1871. The M. P. group

built a frame building in 1874, and then later in 1923

moved to a new brick building. In 1943 the two congrega-

tions merged, and worshiped as one in this brick church

for ten years.

On Oct. 25, 1953, there was dedicated in Bridgeport

what some hold to be one of the most beautiful of mod-

em church buildings in the state or nation. It was a gift

of the late Michael Late Benedum.
In 1959 the congregation began plans for an educa-

tional building in keeping with the church edifice. This
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building was completed in 1962 at a cost of more than

$600,000, including land and furnishings. The Claude

Worthington Benedum Foundation contributed $250,000

toward its construction. The total church plant offers

facilities that cost in excess of $2,100,000.

The membership at the time of merger in 1943 was

524, with a budget of $6,964. The membership in 1968

was 1,715.

Ross Linger

BRIGGS, MARTIN CLARK (1823-1902), called "Method-

ist Trumpeter" of California, was born in Oneida Coun-

ty, N. Y. At the age of seventeen he visited Tennessee,

remaining a year and a half, making a first-hand study

of slavery; he attended auctions of slaves and conversed

with masters. This led to his being a life-long champion

of human freedom, with a consuming passion. Graduating

from Concord Biblical Institute in 1850, he was almost

immediately commissioned to the California mission field

and reached San Francisco October 17. Shortly after-

ward he married Ellen Green, of Portage, N. Y., de-

voted help-mate throughout his long career. He had been

preceded in California the year before by William Tay-

lor and Isaac Owen. The trio became prominent Prot-

estant leaders. Briggs was the first editor of the California

Christian Advocate, a chief founder of the University of

THE Pacific, and a leading preacher, serving pastorates

in San Francisco, Santa Clara, Alameda, Napa. He stood

always and everywhere for personal morality and civic

righteousness.

He contributed significantly throughout the state during

the Civil War as a fearless, powerful advocate for the

Union. He possessed remarkable power over audiences.

He stood for strict observance of the Sabbath, served as

field agent of the Sabbath Association, was author of the

scholarly book. The Sabbath Made for Man. The cause of

temperance was always a vital interest. In him die ideal

and the practical were happily blended; but in his robust

character there was no room for compromise in questions

of fundamental morality. He died Jan. 14, 1902, at his

ranch in Alameda County, leaving his wife and four

sons—two of them, Arthur and Herbert, being ordained

to the ministry.

C. V. Anthony, Fifty Years. 1901.

Leon L. Loofbourow, Cross in the Sunset: The Development

of Methodism in the California-Nevada Annual Conference of

The Methodist Church and of Its Predecessors with Roster of

All Members of the Conference. San Francisco: Historical

Society, California-Nevada Annual Conference, The Methodist

Church, 1961.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Rockwell D. Hunt

BRIGGS, WILLIAM (1836-1922), Canadian minister and
publisher, was bom in Banbridge, Ireland, Sept. 19, 1836,

and died Nov. 5, 1922. He received a commercial educa-

tion in Liverpool, from which city he migrated to Can-
ada. Briggs was taken on trial in 1858 and ordained in

the Wesleyan Methodist Chxjrch in 1863. Subsequently
he held many pastorates in Ontario and Quebec, his last

being the Metropolitan Church in Toronto.
In 1878 Briggs was appointed Book Steward and held

this post until 1918. During this long interval he trans-

formed the publishing operations of the Methodist

Church. Under his skillful direction, a new and much
larger building was constructed on Queen Street in

BRIGGS, WILLIAM

William Briggs

Toronto, in which were prepared and printed not only

the church newspaper and other religious literature, but

a large number of other pubhcations. By 1918 the Meth-

odist Book Room had become one of the most successful

publishing houses in Canada, and the imprint of William

Briggs had become a familiar sight to readers.

In addition to his strenuous task as Book Steward,

Briggs served his church in many other capacities. Al-

though he did not have a station, he preached regularly

and effectively. His preaching was characterized by care-

ful preparation and by a determination to bring the best

insights of ancient and modern scholarship to bear on the

role of modern Christianity.

Briggs played a valuable part in the broader develop-

ment of Methodism. He was one of those who helped to

launch the union of 1874. As a member of all succeeding

general conferences until 1918, he contributed materially

to the union of 1884 and to the subsequent expansion of

Methodism. In particular, as a member of Victoria Col-

lege's Board of Regents, he encouraged the consolidation

of federation; as a member of the Missionary Board he

gave impetus to its work.

For his great services, Briggs was honored by his

church with various offices, and by Victorl^ University

with the D.D. degree. His greatest reward was the af-

fection and honor in which he was held by his brethren.

As was said at his funeral, he was the last "of a noble band

of men whose names are household words throughout the

Methodism of the Dominion."

Christian Guardian, Nov. 15, 1922.

G. H. Cornish, Cyclopaedia of Methodism in Canada. 1881.

G. S. French
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BRIGHOUSE, Yorkshire, England, a chapel in the Hah-

fax Circuit, was alienated by the trustees from the control

and appointment of preachers by the Wesleyan Confer-

ence. They made it available for die use of the Meth-
odist New Connexion. In 1806 the Conference took

legal steps for its recovery. The action in the High Court

of Chancery was delayed, but in 1840 a decree was issued

ordering the trustees to obey the trust deed which they

had denied, and to restore the chapel to its proper use.

E. Benson Perkins

BRIGHT, JOHN COLLINS (1818-1866), American U. B.

preacher, was born near Canal Winchester, Ohio, Oct.

13, 1818, the son of Major and Deborah (Moore) Bright.

He united with the Sandusky Conference, Church of the

United Brethren in Christ, in 1841, and was appointed

to a circuit. As pastor and presiding elder he served

the conference until 1853 when the Ceneral Confer-
ence named him to be the first corresponding secretary

of the newly formed Home, Frontier, and Foreign Mis-

sionary Society. Under his guidance missions were orga-

nized in Tennessee, Nebraska, Canada, Minnesota, Mich-

igan, Missouri, Kansas, Oregon and Africa.

After four years in missionary service his health broke.

He subsequently regained his strength, returned to the

pastorate and for several years again was presiding elder.

However in 1866 he suffered another breakdown and
died Aug. 6 of that year. His remains were interred in

Green Lawn Cemetery, Columbus, Ohio.

Weakley and Fout, Our Heroes. 1908-11.

Robert R. MacCanon

John D. Bright

BRIGHT, JOHN DOUGLASS (1917- ), American
bishop of the A. M. E. Church, was born in Americus,
Ga. on Oct. 10, 1917. He was educated at Wilberforce
University (A.B.) and Payne Theological Seminary
(Th.B.). Later he was the recipient of the D.D. degree.
He was ordained deacon in 1937 and elder in 1939, and
held pastorates in Ohio and Pennsylvania. He was

elected to the episcopacy in 1960 from Bethel Church in

Philadelphia, Pa. He presently resides at Philadelphia

and supervises the work of his church in the First Epis-

copal Area, incuding the states of Pennsylvania, New
York, New Jersey, Delaware, Connecticut, Massachu-
setts and Rhode Island.

Grant S. Shockley

BRIGHTMAN, EDGAR SHEFFIELD (1884-1953), American
minister and philosopher, was bom in Holbrook, Mass.,

Sept. 20, 1884. the son of George Edgar and Mary Shef-

field Brightman. He attended Brown University (A.B.,

1906; A.M., 1908). During the ne.xt two years he com-
pleted both the S.T.B. at Boston University (1910)
and preliminary doctoral courses in philosophy under
Borden Parker Bowne. As Jacob Sleeper Fellow, he
studied in Berlin and Marburg, Germany (1910-11), re-

ceiving the Ph.D. from Boston in 1912.

In 1912 Brightman married Charlotte Hiilsen, who
died in 1915. In 1918 he married Irma Fall. He had three

children: Howard Hiilsen, Miriam Fall, and Robert Shef-

field. The latter is a Methodist minister in Maine.

Brightman was ordained deacon April 3, 1910, in

Attleboro and admitted to the New England Southern
Conference. From 1915 he was a member of the New
England Conference and active in local and conference

committees, particularly those related to social concerns.

He taught frequently at Pastors' Schools across the coun-

try.

From 1912 to 1915 he taught psychology, philosophy,

and Bible at Nebraska Wesleyan University. Then he

moved to Wesleyan University, Middletown, Conn., as

Professor of Ethics and Religion. In 1919 he went to

Boston University where he was Borden Parker Bowne
Professor of Philosophy in the Graduate School until his

death.

His dynamic teaching for forty years had a profound

influence on students in theology as well as philosophy.

Though an exponent of Bowne's personalism, he devel-

oped its historical and contemporary connections more
fully. His major contribution was to the metaphysics of

personality. In philosophy of religion he stressed the prob-

lem of good-and-evil in relation to God. He wrote four-

teen books and several hundred articles and reviews.

He died Feb. 25, 1953. Interment was in Elmwood
Cemetery, Mystic, Conn.

Jannette E. Newhall, "Edgar Sheffield Brightman, A Biographi-

cal Sketch," Philosophical Forum, 1954.

Jannette E. Newhall

BRISBANE, Australia, a city of 700,000, the capital and

metropolis of Queensland. It is the center of much
Methodist work and the dominant city in the Queensland

Conference. For the history and development of Meth-

odism, see Queensland Conference.

Special institutions in present-day Methodist work in

Brisbane are its Blue Nursing Service, Central Mission,

Discharged Prisoners' Homes, Home for the Aged, and

King's College.

Blue Nursing Service. A home nursing service, avail-

able to the community seven days a week, irrespective

of class, creed or color, was begun by Arthur Preston

at the West End Mission in 1953. It soon became an ac-

cepted community service supported by public subscrip-

tions and subsidized by the government. Branches have
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been opened at twenty-one strategic centers throughout

the state. There are now 108 nurses who travel over half

a million miles a year to make nearly 300,000 calls. As-

sociated with the Blue Nursing Service are four hospitals

for the aged and five settlements for senior citizens.

Central Mission. The Albert Street Church in Brisbane

dates from 1847. The first church was erected in 1848

and the second, a much larger one, in 1856. In 1887 the

present attractive Gothic structure was built opposite the

imposing City Hall. In 1906, George Edwards Rowe
constituted the church a Central Mission and introduced

a program of community service. He had a staff of twelve

Sisters-of-the-People who cared for the poor. After a

vigorous ministry of twenty years, Rowe was succeeded

by H. M. Wheller for twenty-five years. He extended

the social work, setting up hostels for young people,

homes for the aged and service to the unemployed.

George Nash has further extended this ministry by erect-

ing a hospital for the chronically ill, through service to

Aborigines living in the metropolitan area, and by an

evangelical concern with a social emphasis.

Discharged Prisoners' Homes. Two homes for dis-

charged prisoners, one for men and another for women,
supplement and extend the ministry of jail chaplains.

The Men's Home and a farm were established in 1922

through the initiative of William Powell, and bears his

name. Four successive laymen have conducted the home
with much success: S. Webb, Stuart Collard, S. D. Webb,
and C. Taylor. The home for women, named Stewart

Lodge, was opened in 1954 and has provided a haven

for many women. They are counselled and restored to

useful living by the matron. Sister J. Lovelock. The home
was named for Mrs. Stewart, the first Methodist chaplain

to the women's prison.

Homes for the Aged. In 1936 H. M. Wheller estab-

lished the Garden Settlement Movement for senior citi-

zens. A gift of twenty-four acres of land in Brisbane and
a substantial contribution from George Marchant enabled

him to erect small cottages for couples, a central admin-

istrative block and dining room for forty-four residents.

Subsequently more units were built over a wide area to

accommodate 400 people. Two chapels, two community
halls and a hospital have been added. The site is defined

with roads, lawns and gardens; a bowling green and a

croquet lawn are provided. The total value of the property

is $1,000,000. Similar settlements are functioning in four

other cities in Queensland, under the control of local cir-

cuits.

King's College, a residential college within the Uni-

versity of Queensland, was established through the initia-

tive of R. Stewart, F. Duesbury, and E. W. H. Fowles.

It was opened at South Brisbane in 1914 with twenty-

four students. Accommodation was progressively increased

and recently the College was relocated on the new campus
of the University at St. Lucia. It has been wisely admin-
istered by four successive masters—M. Scott-Fletcher,

1913-15; L. E. Bennett, 1916-23; H. H. Trigge, 1924-

59; I. H. Grimmett, 1960- . Professor Trigge, presi-

dent of the Queensland Conference in 1942 and Presi-

dent-General of the Methodist Church of Australasia,

1957-60, directed the erection of the new building in

1951 to accommodate 190 students of all faculties, in-

cluding men in training for the ministry. The H. H.
Trigge Memorial Wing acknowledges his conspicuous ser-

vice through thirty-five years. The present master is as-

sisted by a deputy master and a principal of the Theolog-

ical Hall, housed within King's College.

Australian Editorial Committee

BRISTOL, FRANK MILTON (1851-1932), American bish-

op, was bom at Jeddo, N. Y., on Jan. 4, 1851. He earned

two degrees at Northwestern University and received

the honorary D.D. from the same school. He was or-

dained to the ministry in the Rock River Conference
of the M. E. Church in 1877 and served Trinity, Grace,

and Wabash Avenue Churches in Chicago, First Church
at EvANSTON, and Metropolitan Church in W.\shincton,

where he served eleven years. For a time he was Book
Editor and tlien was elected bishop in 1908. He served

as bishop at Buenos Aires, Argentina; Omaha, Neb.;

and Chattanooga, Tenn., and retired in 1924. He then

lived at Montclair, N. J., where he died on April 24,

1932, and was buried in Graceland Cemetery in Chicago.

Bishop Bristol was a delegate to the Third Ecumenical
Methodist Conference in London in 1901. He pub-

lished fifteen books and addresses, including The Ministry

of Art, Shakespeare and America, The Religious Instinct

of Man, and The Life of Chaplain McCabc. He was in

London when President William McKinley was killed,

and he delivered an address on the President's assassina-

tion before the Ecumenical Conference, as President

McKinley was a member and frequent attendant at his

Metropolitan Church in Washington while Bristol was

pastor.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948. Elmer T. Clark

BRISTOL, England, a city spanning the river Avon, which

divides Gloucestershire from Somerset in Great Britain,

is an ancient port witli extensive docks and a great. variety

of industries. A cathedral and university city with a popu-

lation of about 450,000, it is the commercial capital of

the West of England, with a marked cultural life of its

own. It was a royal borough before the Norman con-

quest, and received a charter granting it county status

from Edward III in 1373. In John Wesley's day the port

of Bristol was in constant use by slave traders, who car-

ried on their gruesome trade with America and the West

Indies.

In the eighteenth century, with an estimated popula-

tion of 30,000, Bristol was the second city in the king-

dom and, together with London and Newcastle upon

Tyne, became one of the three chief centers of Wesley's

activities. Wesley first visited Bristol on March 31, 1739,

at the urgent request of George Whitefield, and made

frequent visits each year for the next fifty years until his

last in September, 1790, six months before he died. His

brother Charles lived in Bristol from 1749 until 1771

and there published many of his hymns.

Some of the outstanding characteristics of Methodism

originated in Bristol, including the class meeting, watch

night services, and the circuit system. It was in Bristol

that Wesley first preached in the open air (April 2, 1739).

The first Methodist chapel in the world, and now the old-

est, was opened there by Wesley in 1739; originally called

"the New Room in the Horsefair," it is now known as

Wesley's Chapel, Broadmead. No less than eighteen of his

annual conferences were held at Bristol, the first in 1745.

In 1748 Wesley founded his school at Kingswood for

the education of the sons of his preachers and others.
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The New liooM, BmsroL, showing the equestrian
STATUE OF John Wesley in front of the stable

but the school was moved to Bath in 1852. The Con-
ference of 1771 at Bristol appointed Francis Asbury
and Richard Wright to serve in America. The Methodist
Church of America, formally constituted in 1784, can
trace its beginnings to Wesley's ordination in Bristol of

Richard Whatcoat and Thomas Vasey as deacons and
elders, and Thomas Coke as superintendent, for the

Methodist societies in America.
The influence of the sacramental teaching and prac-

tice of the Wesleys was nowhere more evident than in

Bristol, where great crowds flocked to receive Holy Com-
munion. At the Conference of 1794 the Bristol societies

became the center of a heated controversy over the ad-
ministration of the Lord's Supper, an argument which was
disposed of in 1795 by the Plan of Pacification.

Portland Chapel. After the New Room, the most his-

toric Methodist sanctuary in Bristol is Portland Chapel,
Kingsdown. At the time of its erection in 1792, largely

by the efforts of Captain Thomas Webb, who lived across
the way in Portland Street, the Chapel was designed to

accommodate Methodists living in the fashionable hill-

side suburb, and was remarkable for its apsidal architec-

ture. From 1794 it became also the home of those who-
insisted that Methodist preachers should be allowed to

administer the sacraments. In August that year Henby
Moore was refused entry to the pulpit of the New Room,
Bristol, because he had assisted Thomas Coke in admin-
istering the Lord's Supper, and a large crowd of supporters
(including Captain Webb) accompanied him up the hill

to swell the congregation at Portland. The congregation
flourished during the nineteenth century but then decayed
along with the prosperity of the area. The chapel is now
little more than a historic shrine, with many memorials
of Thomas Webb, including the vault where he lies

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

buried. In the burial ground outside lies Thomas
Westell, one of Wesley's first three itinerant preachers

—

the only one to remain until death within Wesley's soci-

eties. The Conference decided in 1970 that from that
date the chapel would have to be formally closed.

One of the newest Methodist buildings in Bristol, St.

Andrew's, Filton, is in direct line of descent from the
New Room, having been built from money given in

compensation for the demolition of the old King Street

Chapel, which was erected in 179.5 to serve the congrega-
tion which left the New Room in protest against the
treatment of their minister by the trustees.

Some large and notable chapels were built in Bristol

during the nineteenth century by the Bible Christians,
Primitive Methodists, and United Methodist Free
Churches. The Primitive Methodists began to make their

influence felt about 1823. In 1849 the reform agitation

in Wesleyan Methodism affected the Bristol societies, and
the antagonisms of those days are reflected in the large

chapels which stand in close proximity to one another in

certain parts of the city. After World War II, Didsbury
College, originally founded as the Wesleyan Methodist
theological college in Manchester, was reopened in Bristol;

more recently it has been amalgamated with Headingley
College under the name of "Wesley College." Methodism
is a strong religious influence in the life of the city today.

R. Burroughs, Ebenezer, 1795-1895: A Centenary History of

Old King Street Weskyan Chapel, Bristol. Bristol: W. Crofton

Hemmons, 1895.

G. S. Catcott, Manuscripts in Bristol Central Library.

George Eayrs, Wesley and Kingswood. 1911.

A. J. Lambert, The Chapel on the Hill. Bristol: n.p., 1930.

J. S. Pawlyn, Bristol Methodism. 1877.

G. Pryce, A Popular History of Bristol. 1861.

Walter A. Goss

BRISTOL, VIRGINIA-TENNESSEE, U.S.A., is a city that

has the distinction of being on both sides of a state line.

What is now State Street Church had its beginning in

1856 when a Methodist congregation of nineteen persons

was organized as a charge of the Blountville Circuit with

John Boring appointed as pastor. Bristol was then known
as Sapling Grove. A church building was erected in 1857
near the present intersection of Lee and Scott Streets.

This was the first Methodist church building erected in

the town. In 1873, during the pastorate of M. J. Tyler

Frazier, this building was given to the colored members
of the church as their own house of worship. The church

on this site is now known as the John Wesley Church.

In 1876 a new building was erected at the intersection

of State (then Main) and James Streets. It was a frame

building and known in Methodist parlance as "Bristol

Station." At the Holston Conference held in Asheville,

N. C, in October 1888, the value of the church property

at this location was listed in the minutes as $5,700. In

1902 this building was demolished.

The second church building at State and James Streets

was erected during the pastorate of William S. Neigh-

bors in 1901-04. The educational building on James and

Good Streets, adjoining the church building, was con-

structed in 1927, during the administration of J. Stewart
French. Even at that time it was realized that the church

in the future would be compelled to expand its facilities.

Therefore, it was erected in the form of a business build-

ing with the thought that this type of structure would be

more salable. With expansion on this site in mind, in 1945
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the church purchased a strip of ground to the rear of the

educational building, but when the time came to con-

sider a larger and better equipped church, the property

owned was found inadequate to fill the pressing needs.

Therefore, in the latter part of 1951, under the pastorate

of W. F. Blackard, a committee was appointed to select

a church site. After much study and consideration of sev-

eral sites, the committee recommended a location in

Spring Garden at Long Crescent and Valley Drive con-

sisting of approximately nine acres. This tract included

the home of William T. Martin, which the committee

recommended for use as a parsonage. Plans were drawn

and adopted and ground breaking ceremonies were held

on the site on Sept. 27, 1953. The present Georgian

Colonial structure was completed in April 1956 under

the pastorate of H. OUn Troy.

In 1970 the church reported 1,725 members, property

valued at $1,015,000, and a total paid for all purposes of

$157,287.

E. E. Wiley, Jr.

BRITISH COUNCIL OF CHURCHES was formed in Sep-

tember 1943, to take over the work of several earlier

bodies such as the Christian Social Council. The official

representation on the council includes members appointed

by all those churches in the British Isles which participate

in the World Council of Churches. In addition there

are members appointed by certain smaller churches and

interdenominational bodies. The council is the official

instrument of the churches to facilitate common action,

promote cooperation, and further the cause of Christian

unity. Its principal departments of study and action are:

Education, Evangelism, International Affairs, Social Re-

sponsibihty. Youth Service, Faith and Order, Inter-Church

Aid, and Refugee Service. It encourages the formation

and affiliation of local councils of churches.

G. K. A. Bell, Documents on Christian Unity. Third Series.

London: Oxford University Press, 1948. E. Benson Perkins

BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY was founded in

London in 1804 for the printing and distribution of the

Bible at home and overseas. It was an offshoot of the inter-

denominational Religious Tract Society, founded in 1799,

which published Christian literature. The Bible Society is

also interdenominational. Its committee consists of fifteen

Anglican and fifteen non-Anglican representatives, as well

as six members from abroad. British Methodism has al-

ways assisted the Society, and has permitted its ministers

to serve the Society, notably John Ritson, who was one

of the two General Secretaries from 1899 to 1931.

W. Canton, A History of the British and Foreign Bible Society.

5 vols. London, 1904-10.

J. A. Patten, These Reirmrkable Men. London, 1945.

BRITISH GUIANA. (See Guyana.)

BRITISH HONDURAS. (See Honduras, British.)

BRITISH METHODISM, ORGANIZATION OF. The govern-
ing body of the British Methodist Church is the Con-
ference. All other church courts and committees derive

their authority from the Conference and are responsible

to it for the due exercise of their appropriate functions.

BRITISH METHODISM, ORGANIZATION OF

For administrative purposes there is a church court at

every level

—

district, circuit, and society.

The British Methodist Church is divided into thirty-

four geographical districts, each district being admin-

stered through the District Synod, presided over by a

chairman, who must be a minister. The chairmen are

appointed by the Conference on the nomination of the

respective synods. In all but six districts the chairman

has no other pastoral charge. In three small island dis-

tricts, and in the three Welsh-speaking districts, the chair-

man is one of the ministers in the district who also fulfills

a normal ministerial appointment. The District Synod

consists, in addition to a number of ex-officio members,

of all the ministers stationed in the district and laymen

elected by the various Circuit Quarterly Meet-
ings. For special disciplinary cases a Minor District

Synod may be called.

Each district is divided into circuits, the number
varying with the size of the district, most having between
thirty and forty. Every circuit is placed under the direc-

tion of a superintendent minister and as many ministerial

colleagues as the work of the circuit requires.

Ministerial appointments are always to circuits and

not to individual societies. The circuit is the effective

unit of Methodism in Britain, and the appointment in

recent years of district chairmen with no other pastoral

charge has not been allowed to trespass in any way upon

the authority of the superintendent minister in the circuit.

The circuit is administered through the Quarterly Meet-

ing, consisting of the ministers, local preachers, and

trustees of the circuit, officials from the local societies,

and elected representatives of the various society meet-

ings to the Leaders' Meeting, in the proportion of one

for every thirty members of society up to a maximum
of eight. At the circuit level there is also a Local Preachers'

Quarterly Meeting, which is responsible for the discipline

of the local preachers and other matters concerning their

work.

Each circuit is divided into local societies, the number
of which varies considerably. There are still a few cir-

cuits consisting of only one society, but a wide circuit

in a rural area may consist of as many as fifty societies

or even more. The society is administered through the

Leaders' Meeting, presided over by the superintendent

minister or one of his colleagues. It meets at least once a

quarter and is responsible under the minister for the

spiritual welfare of the society. It admits members and,

should occasion arise, also removes them. For the general

business of the society, the Leaders' Meeting consists of

the CLASS leaders, various local officials, and the elected

representatives from the Society Meeting referred to be-

low. A smaller Leaders' Meeting is responsible for the

annual reviews of the membership roll name by name,

and also acts as a Court of Discipline, if necessary.

The Society Meeting consists of all the members of

society in each church, and is held at least once a year.

At the annual meeHng the society representatives to the

Leaders' Meeting are elected.

In addition to these church courts each property within

the circuit is administered by a body of trustees, who are

responsible for the maintenance of the fabric. Over ninety

percent of these trusts are held on a Model Deed (see

Deeds, Trust) thereby ensuring imiformit>' of practice

within the denomination. There are still a few private

trusts, most of which date back to a period before the

Union of the Methodist denominations in 1932. In local
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societies with not more than twenty-five members, where

the above arrangements are not practical, the local church

government is carried on through a single church court

known as the Church Council.

It will be recognized that the organization of British

Methodism resembles a pyramid with the Conference

as the apex and the lower courts fanning out at district,

circuit, and society levels. By this means, communication

is maintained between the Conference and all the mem-
bers. Decisions of the Conference are remitted to the

lower courts; while in the reverse direction, statistical

and other reports pass through the various stages and

ultimately reach the Conference.

The administration of the British Methodist Church,

however, is not only delegated by the Conference to

lower courts as indicated, but is also entrusted to Con-

nexional Departments. These are thirteen in number,

their titles denoting their respective areas of responsibil-

ity. They are the Connexional Funds, Home Mission,

Chapel Affairs, Youth, Local Preachers, Christian

Citizenship, Education, Ministerial Training, and

London Mission Departments, the Methodist Mis-

sionary Society, the Wesley Deaconess Order, the

National Children's Home, and the Methodist Pub-

lishing House (see Book Rooms). Each of these de-

partments has one or more ministerial secretaries, and a

committee appointed by and reporting annually to the

Conference. Where it is appropriate, the work of each

department is carried on at district level by a committee

appointed by the synod, and the work of the Home Mis-

sion, Overseas Missions, Youth, and Christian Citizen-

ship departments is delegated at circuit level to a com-

mittee appointed by the Quarterly Meeting. A similar

arrangement operates in many large societies. In addition

to the departmental committees, the general policy of the

church and all matters which do not come under any

specific department are the concern of the General Pur-

poses Committee and the Policy Committee, of which

the secretary of the Conference is the convener, and in

which all departments and districts are represented. This

committee acts in cases of emergency in the intervals

between sessions of the Conference. By this means the

Conference maintains its control over the work of the

districts, circuits, and societies, and also over the whole
range of activities of the church entrusted to the various

departments. The regulations in accordance with which
the whole work of the church is carried on are set forth

in the Standing Orders of the Conference. These are

more than three hundred in number, and no annual ses-

sion of the Conference passes without the addition, dele-

tion, or modification of some of these regulations. In this

way the Conference seeks to maintain an organization

adequate to meet the needs of an ever-changing situation.

Minutes of the Methodist Conference contain the legislative

decisions and proposals of the Conference of the year of publi-

cation.

Spencer and Finch, Constitutionol Practice. 1964.

Eric W. Baker

BRITTINGHAM, BETTIE SLEMMONS (1903-49), Amer-
ican editor, educator and leader in youth and women's
activities, was bom Aug. 29, 1903 in Salisbury. Md. She
graduated from Western Maryland College with an
A.B. degree in 1930 and received the M.R.E. degree
from Boston Untversity in 1931. From September, 1931

until July, 1933 she taught at Westminster College,

Tehuacana, Texas, where she headed the Department of

Bible and Religious Education and was Dean of Women.
She was prominently identified with the work of the

M. P. Church for a decade prior to the unification of

Methodism in 1939. In 1933 she became executive secre-

tary of the Board of Missions of her church and editor

of its official publication, The Missionary Record. As a

member of the Board of Young People's Work of the

M. P. Church, she organized and conducted leadership

training schools for young people and church workers.

She rallied women to the whole program of the denomi-
nation by organizing Woman's Missionary Societies and
teaching missionary courses. In 1934 she was elected as

the First Vice President of the Women's Interdenomina-

tional Missionary Union. In 1937 she was elected to

membership on the Committee of Reference and Counsel,

the legislative body of the Foreign Missions Conference

of North America, and the Home Mission Council.

She served as editor of The Missionary Record until

September 1940, when this publication was consolidated

into The Methodisi Woman. After unification in 1940,

she became the first editor of the new official publication

for Methodist women, with her office in New York City.

Because of this association for the nine years prior to her

death. Miss Brittingham was affectionately known
throughout the denomination as "THE" Methodist Wom-
an.

In 1946 she made a survey of religious and social con-

ditions in Alaska for the Woman's Society of Christian

Service and the Home Missions Council. She attended

the meeting of the World Council of Churches at

Amsterdam, the Netherlands, in 1948.

Miss Brittingham was recognized as an outstanding

public speaker and organizer, characterized for her vital-

ity and warmth and, as President Lewis B. Carpenter, of

the National College for Christian Workers, observed:

"Her fine spirit, her sense of balance, her ever-ready

humor, added to her unique talents, made her one of

the leaders of united Methodism." She died April 29,

1949.

The Methodist Protestant-Recorder, scattered issues, 1931-37.

The Methodist Woman, July-August, 1949.

The Missionary Record, August, 1933.

Ralph Hardee Rives

BROADBENT, SAMUEL (1794-1867), pioneer Wesleyan

Methodist missionary in South Africa and subsequently

a circuit minister in England, was bom at Baistow, near

Skircoat, Yorkshire, England in 1794. In 1815 he was

sent to Ceylon but was transferrred to the South African

mission field in 1820. After a short period at Reed Foun-

tain, a substation of the Leliefontein (Lily Fountain)

mission, he was instructed to attempt a mission to the

Bechuana country in association with S. Kay. Tribal

warfare and ill-health frustrated his endeavours. At the

first attempt he did not go beyond Griquatown. On the

second occasion Broadbent and T. L. Hodgson established

themselves with Chief Sifunyello of the Barolong at

Maquassi, nine miles from present-day Wolmaransstad.

This was the first Christian mission in what was later to

become the Transvaal and it was here that Broadbent's

son Lewis was born—reputedly the first white child to

be born in the Transvaal. Unfortunately Hodgson was

recalled, Broadbent's health collapsed, and Maquassi was
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abandoned in May 1824. Broadbent embarked for En-

gland in November 1825, and from 1827 to 1863 he

served in English circuits. He died at Lytham on June

3, 1867.

S. Broadbent, The Barolongs of South Africa. London, 1865.

Dictionary of South African Biography (in Ms., 1967).

Minutes of British Wesleyan Methodist Conference, 1867.

J. Whiteside, South Africa. 1906. D. C. Veysie

BROCKWAY, WILLIAM HADLEY (1813-1891), American
preacher, was born in Morristown, Vt. on Feb. 24,

1813. The family emigrated to Westville Township, N. Y.

in 1820. William moved to southern Michigan in 1831,

and taught the first school in Dexter. At a quarterly
CONFERENCE in Dextcr in 1833, he became the first man
living in Michigan licensed to preach in Methodism, while

Michigan was still part of the Ohio Conference. He
first served the Huron Mission of the Detroit District,

then other Indian missions in southern Michigan. In

1838 he was appointed to the Sault St. Marie and
Kewawenon missions of Michigan's Upper Peninsula, and
in 1839 he became superintendent of the Indian Mission

District of the Michigan Conference. He served as

superintendent for nine years, and was chaplain to Fort

Brady at the Sault during most of that time. In 1848
he went to Albion as financial agent for Wesleyan Semi-

nary (later Albion College) until 1855. He raised funds

for buildings and endovsonents, and helped stabilize the

young institution. Settling in Albion, Brockway served

in the Michigan Senate during 1855-56; was its sergeant-

at-arms in 1863; and served in the Michigan House of

Representatives in 1865-66 and 1871-72. He was chap-

lain to Michigan's 16th Infantry in 1862-63. He was a

trustee of Albion College for a long period, and a trustee

of the village of Albion for many years, several years its

president. He died at his home in Albion on Oct. 21,

1891, and is buried in Riverside Cemetery.

Michigan Biographies, Vol. I, Michigan Historical Commission.
Minutes of the Michigan Conference, 1892.

Byron G. Hatch

BRODHEAD, JOHN (1770-1838), American minister and
legislator, was bom in Smithfield, Northampton Co., Pa.

on Oct. 5, 1770. He entered the itinerant ministry in

1794, serving first Northumberland, Pa. and Kent, Del.

In 1796 he went to Readfield, Me. For the next forty-

two years he labored in the New England Conference,
serving widely scattered appointments. As a presiding
ELDER he had a notable record: New London District,

Conn., 1801; Vershire District, Vt., 1802; New Hampshire
District, 1804-06; Boston District, Mass., 1807-08.

Brodhead and Benjamin Sabin were elected in 1811
to attend General Conference, but they could not
attend. Daniel Webb and Joel Winch then asked for

this privilege. The New England Conference consented
and reserve delegates were sent to General Conference

—

the first time this occurred in American Methodism.
As a result of a meeting in 1815 in John Brodhead's

home in Newmarket, N. H., steps were taken to establish

a Methodist academy. Largely as a result of Brodhead's
work in Newmarket, the school opened on Sept. 1, 1817,
as Wesleyan Academy, with Moses White as instructor;

in 1818 Martin Ruter was elected principal. In 1825
the academy moved to Wilbraham, Mass.
On July 1, 1822, Brodhead and Timothy Merritt

introduced a motion in the New England Conference to

establish a weekly paper. Subsequently Zion's Herald
has been published as a Methodist journal.

Broadhead served four years in Congress, and he de-

clined to serve as Governor of New Hampshire.
He died on April 7, 1838.

George Claude Baker, Jr., An Introduction to the History of

Early New England Methodism, 1789-1839. Durham, N. C:
Duke University Press, 1941.

J. Mudge, New England Conference. 1910.

A. Stevens, Memorials of Introduction. 1848.

Ernest R. Case

BROMILOW, WILLIAM E. (1857-1929), Australian min-

ister and pioneer missionary to Fiji and Papua, was
born in Geelong, Victoria, Australia. In 1879, imme-
diately after his marriage and ordination, he sailed to

Fiji with his wife for missionary service. Within two years

of their return to Australia, they offered to go as pioneer

missionaries to Papua. On May 27, 1891, the three-

masted schooner. The Lord of the Isles, set off for the

selected site on Dobu Island with the materials for two
large mission houses on board. Among the pioneer party

also were twenty-two men from Tonga, Samoa and
Fiji, twelve of them accompanied by their wives. The
mission was a success from the start, despite plots to kill

and eat the missionaries. Only three years after their ar-

rival, the first baptisms took place with fifty others attend-

ing preparation classes. The Bromilows spent seventeen

years in Papua, and in 1920 in response to an urgent call

for staff, returned for a further three years and com-
pleted the translation of the Bible into Dobuan.

Mrs. Bromilow instituted a system whereby nurses from

Australia assisted in mothercraft training and medical

care. The Bromilows retired in 1925 to their home in the

Blue Mountains, west of Sydney, where on June 24,

1929, William Bromilow died and was buried at Gore
Hill cemetery in Sydney.

Australian EnrroRiAL Committee

BROMLEY, JAMES (1785-1860), British Methodist, one

of the leading Wesleyan Reformers, became a Wesleyan
itinerant in 1811. He was a friend and supporter of

Samuel Warren, but actually voted for his expulsion

at the Conference of 1835. He was, however, the only

member of the Conference to vote against the expulsion

of Samuel Dunn in 1849, and was himself expelled in

1850.

B. Gregory, Side Lights. 1898. G. E. Long

BRONTES. Perhaps the most famous literary family in

English history, the Brontes had many hnks with Meth-

odism. The Rev. Patrick Bronte was born at Loughbrick-

land, County Down, Ireland, on March 17, 1777, and

died at Haworth, in Yorkshire, England, in 1861. He
was vicar of Haworth from 1820 to 1861. He married

Maria Branwell (1783-1821), a native of Cornwall, and

there were six children. The two eldest, Maria (1814-

25) and Elizabeth (1815-25), died in childhood. The
son, Patrick Branwell (1817-48), was a grave disappoint-

ment and lived an unhappy life. So it is through the

literary work of the other daughters that the family has

left its mark. Writing under the names of Currer, EUis,

and Acton Bell, the sisters produced poems as well as
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their famous novels. The latter, written largely from the

restricted experience of Haworth, were filled with bio-

graphical material concerning the family. Charlotte's Jane

Eyre was based on the cruel treatment of her two eldest

sisters at Cowan Bridge School, near Kirby-Lonsdale.

Villette is based on her experiences in Brussels. Emily's

Wuthering Heights mirrors northern life at the time.

The first hnk between the Brontes and Methodism
begins with Thomas Tighe, rector of Drumgooland, in

Ireland. He had been connected with John Wesley, who
had been especially welcome at the home of his half-

brother, William, at Rosanna. In 1798 Tighe appointed

the young Patrick Bronte as teacher in the parish school

at Drumballyroney, and later as tutor to his own children.

Bronte was encouraged by Tighe to go to Cambridge
University, and afterward found himself perpetual curate

of Hartshead-cum-Clifton, in Yorkshire. A few miles away,

at Woodhouse Grove, near Leeds, there was opened a

Wesleyan academy, and it is of significance that Bronte

was appointed as first visiting examiner at the school (see

Bradford). It was at Haworth, however, that the links

between the Bronte family and Methodism came to ma-
turity. Patrick was following in the steps of William
Grimsiiaw, who had been vicar there from 1742 to

1763. Crimshaw's preaching and pastoral work had been

greatly influenced by Methodism. So great was his con-

cern that such preaching should continue after his death

that he desired to build the Methodists a chapel at Ha-
worth. This was made possible at length by a legacy

from Mrs. Mercy Thornton, of Leeds, and the West Lane
Chapel was built. Patrick Bronte was therefore almost

haunted by the deeds of his famous predecessor, whom
he doubtless wished to emulate. On the early death of

Patrick's wife Maria in 1821, her sister Elizabeth Bran-

well came from Cornwall to preside over Haworth par-

sonage until her death in 1842. As a Methodist she may
be presumed to have brought with her copies of the

Wesleyan Methodist Magazine, and through this contact

with the Christian experience and "happy dying" of the

Methodists, and their aunt's disciplinarian ways, the chil-

dren's thoughts will have been molded. It is on this basis

that Elsie Harrison builds her thesis. The Clue to the

Brontes. Claiming that the Methodist backgiound influ-

ences the Bronte novels and is the clue to the under-
standing of the family, she offers details such as the fol-

lowing: derivation of names (in Wuthering Heights, Earn-
shaw from Grimshaw, Heathcliffe from Sutcliffe, Lock-
wood unchanged); the character Jabez Brandherham
drawn from Jabez Bunting; romantic love described in

terms of religion; Heathcliffe "praying like a Methodist."
We are dealing with illuminating guesswork rather than

scholarly proof; but although Mrs. Harrison overstated
her case, there can be little doubt that she argues on the

right lines and that there is genuine Methodist influence

in the sisters' viaiting, especially in the case of Emily
Bronte.

Patrick Bronte was drawn more and more to Method-
ism toward the end of his life. His perpetual curate was
Arthur Nicholls, who had married Charlotte. Disappointed
that he possessed a Puseyite as a son-in-law, Bronte would
from time to time worship on Sunday evenings with the

Methodists in Crimshaw's chapel at West Lane.

F. Baker, William Crimshaw. 1963.
G. E. Harrison, The Clue to the Brontes. London, 1948.

J. Lock and W. Dixon, The Life of Patrick Bronte. London,
1965. B. Galliers

BROOK, DAVID (1854-1933), British Methodist, was
born at Elland, Yorkshire. He entered the ministry of

the United Methodist Free Churches in 1875. As a

circuit minister he took a prominent part in the negoti-

ations which led to the Methodist Union of 1907. He
was president of the National Free Church Council
in 1901 and secretary of its Twentieth Century Fund.
He served as principal of the United Methodist Theo-
logical College at Victoria Park, Manchester, from I9I3
to 1918. Afterward he became the chief United Meth-
odist advocate of Methodist Union, being chairman of

the Union Committee of his ovioi church from 1921 to

1932 as well as chairman of the interdenominational com-
mittee. Despite advancing age and illness he lived to

attend the first conference of the United Church in 1932,

dying on March 22, 1933.

John Kent

BROOKLINE, MASSACHUSETTS, U.S.A. St. Mark's
Church, located three miles southwest of Boston, traces

its origin to the 1863 Sunday evening services conducted

by Gilbert Haven in the Town Hall. Ten years later a

church was formed, a former Congregational property

and building purchased, and a pastor, E. D. Winslow,

appointed. The property was soon lost in the financial

panic of the 1870's and the congregation met for two years

in the new Town Hall. A chapel, built and used from

1879 to 1891, became inadequate. On April 9, 1892,

the cornerstone of the present imposing French Roman-
esque structure at the comer of Vernon and Park Streets

was laid; four years later the building named "St.

Mark's" was dedicated.

From 1910 to 1940 St. Mark's enjoyed a tremendous

period of growth, leadership and influence in the metro-

politan Boston area. Notable was the thirty-seven-year

pastorate of William R. Leshe from 1921 to 1958. Today,

set in the midst of a changing social scene, the 377 mem-
bers of this church have linked themselves in "a special-

ized ministries program" with the nearby Baptist and

Congregational churches.

Minutes of the New England Conference, 1968.

Taverner, Three Sermons: A Century of Methodism in Brook-

line. 1963. Ernest R. Case

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, U.S.A., a borough of New
York City, lies directly across the East River from down-

town Manhattan. Its population of 2,630,000 is made up

of residents of varied ethnic, racial, and national origins.

The combined Negro and Puerto Rican groups hold at

least thirty-five percent of the total.

In 1624 the Dutch founded their colony on the south-

ern tip of Manhattan Island. Tiny settlements sprang up

on the Long Island shore and at nearby inland locations.

Breucklen was established as an organized village in 1636,

connected with Nieuw Amsterdam (Manhattan) by sail-

boat ferry. Brooklyn ceased to exist as a corporate entity

on Jan. 1, 1898, being included as one of the five boroughs

of the new City of New York.

From early days Brooklyn has been called "The City

of Churches." Eminent preachers have occupied its pul-

pits, among whom were Bartholomew Creagh, Henry

Ward Beecher, Newell Dwight Hilhs, S. Parxes Cad-

man, Francis J. McConnell, Lynn Harold Hough.

Despite lack of definitive documentation, it appears

most hkely that the first Methodist sermon was preached
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in Brooklyn by Captain Thomas Webb during the winter

of 1767-68. Following him were Joseph Pilmore and
Francis Asbury, whose Journals note frequent travels

through Brooklyn, and the brothers, John and James
Mann, local preachers of John Street Church, New
York. Summing up the hints of historical record, Noah
Levings, early Brooklyn Methodist preacher, wrote:

"Brooklyn continued to be visited occasionally by the

preachers stationed in New York, and by the local preach-

ers residing there." Prior to 1790 "Brooklyn was unques-

tionably an outpost of the New York station."

It was not until 1790 that the classes of Brooklyn Meth-

odists were transferred from John Street Church to be-

come a unit of the new Long Island Circuit. Shortly

thereafter a society was established in Brooklyn, and
Methodism in that growing community appeared as a

separate conference appointment.

In 1787, while preacher-in-charge at New York, fragile

Woolman Hickson preached in Brooklyn, standing on a

table under trees along Sands Street. This dramatic epi-

sode prompted a surge of interest in Methodism. Hickson

organized a class as part of the New York Society, the

entries of the names of the class being in Hickson's writing

in the John Street Church records. The first recorded

class leader was Nicholas Snethen.

The original New York Conference had wide ranging

boundaries, including all Long Island, New York and
Westchester Counties, and much of western Connecticut.
This conference grew increasingly unwieldy, and in 1848
Brooklyn and Long Island, with parts of New York State

and western Connecticut, were set apart as the New
York East Annual Conference.

Meantime, certain old vernacular churches and their

related institutions were units of the East German,
Eastern Swedish, and Norwegian-Danish Confer-
ences. Negro churches that developed were appointments
in the Delaware Conference. Thus five separate confer-

ences held churches and institutions in the city, and later

in the Borough of Brooklyn. After the turn of the century,

the three vernacular conferences disappeared, their

churches and institutions being absorbed by the various

conferences within whose boundaries they sat. Acting
upon the authority given by General Conference, the

New York East and the New York Conferences merged
in 1964 to form a new, greatly enlarged New York Con-
ference. The churches of the Delaware Conference
in New York City, including Brooklyn, have all adhered
to the new New York Conference. The churches in Rich-
mond Borough (Staten Island) have transferred from
the Newark to the New York Conference. After the long
years of conference and area division, Methodism in the

total of New York City is now included within the bounds
of only one conference, a great gain in administrative

and spiritual power.

Several important institutions are included in Brooklyn
Methodism. The Brooklyn and Long Island Church Soci-

ety, an element in the previous New York East Confer-
ence, stands in the new New York Conference as coordi-

nate with the New York City Society whose sphere is

Manhattan and Bronx Boroughs. Henry C. Whyman is

executive secretary of both Societies. The ofiice is in

Hanson Place-Central Church.

The Methodist Hospital of Brooklyn was chartered by
the New York State Legislature, May 27, 1881, the first

hospital to be built by American Methodism. Its complex
of buildings occupies an entire block.

The Bethany Deaconess Hospital of Brooklyn, orga-

nized in 1895, was an institution of the East German Con-
ference, entering New York East when the German Con-
ference was liquidated. This hospital is recognized as one

of Brooklyn's outstanding medical institutions.

The Brooklyn Methodist Church Home has served the

conference for eighty-three years, and the Bethany Meth-
odist Home came from the East German Conference.

These institutions rank among the leading elements in

Brooklyn in the care of the aged.

As the City of Brooklyn grew, other branches of Meth-
odism entered the field. The dates are as follows: A.M.E.,

1818; Primitive Methodist, 1839; A.M.E. Zion, 1840;

M. P. (at Williamsburgh), 1852; German-speaking
church, 1852; Swedish-speaking church, 1869; Free
Methodist, 1869.

The 1968 minutes of the New York Conference present

the appointments to thirty-seven churches of the con-

ference in the Borough of Brooklyn. Some are large

—

Kings Highway and Nevionan Memorial having over 1,000

members; some are small, mission locations in difficult

areas, with less than one hundred members. The 1968

total membership of these Brooklyn churches was 12,966.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

P. F. Douglass, German Methodism. 1939.

Minutes of the New York and New York East Conferences.

Records of John Street Church, New York City.

Edwin Warriner, Old Sands Street Methodist Episcopal Church

of Brooklyn, New York. Clinton, Conn.: the author, 1885.

Hanson Place-Central Church is situated on Hanson
Place and St. Felix Street, and is thus the easiest and

most directly accessible Methodist church from all sec-

tions of Brooklyn as well as from much of Queens and

Manhattan Boroughs.

In 1847 a small Methodist church was built on Dean
Street. The location was not advantageous, and ten years

later the property on Hanson Place at St. Felix Street

was purchased. A gift of $1,000 from the first donor,

Mary Powers, prompted many others to active participa-

tion in the project. Among these were Samuel Booth, then

mayor of Brooklyn, and John Frank, a noted civic leader,

who organized and led the new Sunday school.

Within a few years the first Hanson Place building

proved inadequate, and an imposing new structure was

dedicated in 1885. The organ was celebrated; Tali Essen

Morgan developed a famous choir; the tiered galleries

accommodated great congregations. Among the pastors

who served in this period were James M. Buckley,

Charles L. Goodell, Cybus D. Foss, Chables E. Locke,

and Theodore S. Henderson.
Since the turn of the century, the area adjacent to

Hanson Place Church has become largely business, whole-

sale food, industrial, and hotel in character. There are

measurable enclaves of Negro, Puerto Rican, Chinese and

other ethnic groups living within walking distance in

crowded and squalid slum conditions. The function of the

church has changed from the resounding pulpit in a resi-

dential area to the downtown missionary service center.

Under the impact of the changing conditions the need

for a "Methodist and Protestant Center for Brooklyn"

became apparent. The pastor of Hanson Place Church in

the late 1920's, J. Lane Miller, and other leaders of the

New York East Conference, were confident that Hanson

Place Church should be the heart of the enterprise. On
Feb. 23, 1927, the Summerfield Church, Wilham C. Judd,

pastor, merged with Hanson Place to form Central
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Church. The task of development became extremely diffi-

cult as "The Depression" took its toll in the value of

pledges and subscriptions. Frederick B. Newell, then

secretary of tlie New York City Society, gave unstinted

help in advice and personal leadership, the financial in-

terests involved being most generous. After some years of

hardship and agony, the present building, standing on the

old property, was consecrated Feb. 5, 1930, in the pas-

torate of J. Lane Miller and William C. Judd. The loyalty

and heroism of S. J. Harding, Wilham Kennedy (father

and son), and many others of the laity, brought the proj-

ect to culmination.

Modified Gothic in style, the structure is sturdy and

inspiring. The vaulted interior, with skillfully arranged

lighting, is worshipful and uplifting. The wood carvings

of the Apostles, by Edgar Keen, are outstanding elements.

Two other unique features in the sanctuary are a dozen

stones, brought from the most important Bibhcal sites

and placed in the chancel floor, and the Cross of the

Knights of Jerusalem that dominates the symbolic carv-

ing of the altar and sanctuary and stands on the corner-

stone.

Numerous interdenominational, cultural and profes-

sional groups hold their meetings in the hall and the

sanctuary of the church. The administrative office of the

Brooklyn and Long Island Church Society is located there.

From the church consecration to 1964, when the New
York East Conference merged with the New York Con-

ference, more sessions of the New York East were held in

Central than elsewhere. The ample facilities for rehgious

education and social service are in constant use. Con-

tacts with community and civic interests are effective.

Across a number of years Central Church has given warm
and generous support to evangelical work in Cuba, very

meaningul in these late years of oppression.

The church school and congregational membership of

Central Church are multi-racial. Caucasians are integrated

with members of Negro, Puerto Rican, British West In-

dian, Chinese, Korean, and Filipino origin. This fact cre-

ates a significant influence in the conglomerate neighbor-

hood, and throughout the intricately mi.\ed Borough.

Central Church continues to achieve its basic purpose,

and steadily broadens its appeal as a vital church at the

heart of the city.

Minutes of the New York East Conference.

Arthur Bruce Moss

Methodist Hospital of Brooklyn was the first hospital

built by American Methodists. Chartered by the Legis-

lature of New York State, Mav 27, 1881, the institution

Aerial view of Methodist Hospital, Brooklyn, New York
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continues on the original 3 1/5 acres located near the geo-

graphical and population center of greater New York

City.

James Monroe Buckley, founder of the Hospital, was
pastor of the M. E. Church of Stamford, Conn, in 1879,

when his church organist, visiting New York, was struck

down by a runaway team and died for lack of adequate

care and in an unchristian atmosphere.

In 1881 Buckley became editor of the Christian Advo-
cate and wrote editorials calling on the Methodists to

build a hospital, "The time has come when the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church should turn her attention to pro-

viding charitable foundations. She is today, so far as we
can learn, without a hospital, a bed in a hospital, a dis-

pensary, ..."

George Ingraham Seney, President of The Metro-

politan Bank, a Methodist minister's son and a liberal

benefactor to the institutions of Methodism, gave 14 lots

of ground and a total of $410,000 to start the project.

The building of the first hospital began at once. The
building has continued through 85 years.

Today this church-related hospital expends more than

$8 million annually in its patient-care program. The hos-

pital has 471 beds and 70 bassinets, and records more
than 90,000 patients treated each year in its outpatient

department, emergency rooms, and in-patient services.

Four annual conferences support the charitable pro-

grams: New York, Northern New Jersey, Troy, and
Wyoming. The 160 member student body of the School
of Nursing, established in 1888, comes largely from com-
munities served by these conferences.

In 1959 a $7 million renewal program, including the

erection of the Miner Memorial Pavilion, was completed.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley H. Miner gave $3 million in their

wills for this purpose. In 1966 a $2 million Staff House,
twelve stories high and containing 119 apartments, was
erected to house student resident physicians, nurses and
other key personnel close to the Hospital. The $25 milhon
long range planning includes a nursing home pavilion of

200 beds; physician's office building; research buildings;

and an ambulatory care center.

Christian Advocate (New York)—Thursday, January 27, 1881.

Donald S. Stagey

BROOKS, DAVID WILLIAM (1901- ), American lay-

man and business executive, was bom at Royston, Ga., on
Sept. 11, 1901, the son of David William and Letty
Jane (Tabor) Brooks. He was educated at the University
of Georgia where he speciahzed in agricultural science.

He married Ruth McMurray on Aug. 7, 1930, and they
have two children, David Wilham and Nancy Ruth. For
a time he taught agronomy at the University of Georgia,
then he joined the Georgia Cotton Growers Cooperative
Association, and after a time became general manager of
the Cotton Producers Association, with which organiza-
tion he has since been connected as chairman of its

board and the director and president of other cotton
growers and producers organizations. He became national-

ly known through his work in the field of cotton produc-
tion, marketing and export, and was elected a member of
the Board of Governors of the Agricultural Hall of Fame
in 1958. He was selected Man of the Year in Agriculture
for Georgia by the Progressive Farmer in 1950. He is a

member of the Agricultural Committee National Planning
Association in Washington since 1946; a member of the

New York Cotton Exchange, the New Orleans Cotton
Exchange, the National Peanut Council and various other

kindred organizations.

Mr. Brooks has been a steward of St. Mark's Church,
Atlanta, Ga., for many years and was a delegate to the

General Conference of The Methodist Church, 1964,
and to the Uniting Conference of 1968. He is the chair-

man of the Emory University Committee of One Hun-
dred, organized to help in ministerial education, upon
which subject he took the floor and spoke at the Uniting
Conference in Dallas in 1968. He has been in demand
as a speaker for layman's groups and before various annual
conferences. His work and activities were written up in

the Reader's Digest, nationally known American magazine,
in the January 1968 issue.

Who's Who in America. Vol. 37, 1966-67.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

BROOKS, JOSEPH, American preacher and editor, was
a local preacher in 1839. He was admitted on trial in

the Ohio Conference of the M. E. Chitrch in 1840
and served several charges until 1846, when he trans-

ferred to the Iowa Conference. There, recognized as

an able minister, he filled leading appointments for the

next seven years.

Brooks was the Iowa Conference secretary in 1848 and
served at four subsequent sessions: 1853, 1854, 1856,

and 1857. He was a delegate to the General Confer-
ence in 1852 and 1856.

In 1853-54 Brooks, with his quarterly conference
membership at Old Zion Church, Burlington, was ap-

pointed Scholarship Agent for Northwestern Univer-
sity, Evanston, III. The next year he was presiding elder

of the Ottumwa District. While keeping his quarterly

conference membership at Chatham Square Church,

Keokuk, he was influential in securing the publication of

the Central Christian Advocate and served as its editor

from 1856 to 1860, when he transferred to the Missouri

Conference.

Brooks located in 1872 from the St. Louis Conference,

and his last years were spent in Arkansas.

A. W. Haines, Makers of Iowa Methodism. 1900.

Minutes of the Iowa Annual Conference, 1846-1860.

E. H. Waring, Iowa Conference. 1910. Martin L. Greer

BROOKS, ROBERT NATHANIEL (1888-1953), American

bishop, was born at Hollis, N. C. on May 8, 1888, the

son of John and Louvinia Brooks. He was educated at

Bennett College, Gammon Theological Seminary,

Garrett Biblical Institute, and Northwestern Uni-

versity. He did postgraduate work at Union Theological

Seminary in New York and at Oxford in England. He
was ordained in 1917 and for a time served pastorates in

North Carolina, and then as a field secretary. Board

of Sunday Schools of the Washington Conference,

M. E. Church. For a time he was president of Haven

Teachers College in Meridian, Miss., and of Central Ala-

bama College in Birmingham. Then he became president

of Sam Huston College. For ten years he was professor

of church history at Gammon Theological Seminary. In

1936 the General Conference at Columbus, Ohio

elected him editor of the Southwestern edition of The

Christian Advocate. There he was serving in 1939 and

1940 when this paper became the Central Christian Advo-
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Robert N. Brooks

cate. Elected a bishop in 1944, he was assigned to the

New Orleans area. In 1947 he made an official visit

to Africa representing the Council of Bishops, and in

1948 a visit to the mission stations in South America. His
wife was Edith Crogmen, whom he married on Sept. 3,

1919, and who always joined him in his work.

Tall and imposing in appearance. Bishop Brooks was
always welcome as a speaker as well as church leader.

Death came in August 1953, at Waveland, Miss., and
he was buried there.

BROOKS, WILLIAM SAMPSON (1865-1931), American
bishop of the A.M.E. Chukch, was bom in Calvert Coun-
ty, Md., the son of Robert and Margie Brooks. He was
educated at Centenary Biblical Institute (Morgan State

College), 1886-94. He married Susan Williams, and
after her death he married Elizabeth Carter. He served

as pastor in Minnesota, Illinois, Iowa, Tennessee, Mis-

souri, Kansas and Maryland. He was elected to the epis-

copacy in 1920 from the pastorate of Bethel Church,
Baltimore, Md., and requested assignment to West
Africa (1920-28). In 1928 he was assigned to the Tenth
Episcopal District in Texas. Bishop Brooks traveled and
studied in Europe several times, preaching and lecturing

in Swedish.

R. R. Wright, Bishops (AME). 1963. Grant S. Shockley

BROOMFIELD, JOHN CALVIN (1872-1950), American
bishop, was bom July 4, 1872 in Eyemouth, Scotland,

the son of James and Christina (Mason) Broomfield.
On Oct. 6, 1898, he married Moselle Mar Donaldson. In
his youth Broomfield became a sailor on the high seas,

but later he became a naturalized citizen of the United
States, and lived at Beaver Falls, Pa. He attended Adrian
College, and was graduated from Geneva College in

1896. He later received the D.D. degree from Geneva

John C. BROOMFrELD

College and from Kansas City University; and the

LL.D. degree from Adrian and Central Colleges.

Broomfield was admitted on trial to the Pittsburgh
Conference of the M. P. Church in 1895, was ordained

in 1896, and served successively at Uniontown, Fourth
Church in Pittsburgh, and at Fairmont, W. Va. He con-

tinued on the roll of the Pittsburgh Conference, serving

from 1924-1929 as its president, until elected a bishop of

The Methodist Church by the delegates to the Uniting
Conference in 1939.

He was traveling president of the M. P. Church, 1928-

1936; in 1937 he was a member of the Edinburgh and
Oxford Cenferences; he was President of the M. P. Board

of Missions and surveyed the work of the church in Japan,

China and India; he was a member of the Administrative

Committee of the M. P. Church and of the Federal
Council of Churches.
He was admittedly the leader of his denomination.

While he was serving as its President, he became chair-

man of the M. P. Commission on Methodist Union in

1931, and served in all meetings of the joint Commission

on Union during the succeeding years. The Plan of
Union of the three Methodisms involved provided that

since the united church was to be an Episcopal Church,

the M. P. group, who had no bishops, should be empow-
ered to elect two at the Uniting Conference. When that

came at Kansas City in 1939, John C. Broomfield was
immediately chosen by the M. P. delegates to be one of

their two bishops, the other being James A. Straughn.

The consecration of these two men as bishops of the

new miited Methodist Church was a high point in the

ceremonies incident to union at Kansas City.

Broomfield was cleverly introduced to the members
of the Uniting Conference by Bishop John Moore who
read a sort of citation as he presented the bishop-elect:

"John Calvin Broomfield—a Methodist: Bom in Scotland,

and a naturalized American; a Methodist Protestant—
and a Bishop!" The delegates applauded their new bishop

who was assigned to the South Central Jurisdiction and

given the presidency of the St. Louis area for the next

four years (1940-1944), when he retired for reason of age.
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He was a lecturer and contributor to many church

periodicals, and after retirement continued to preach

vigorously and hold revival services in many pulpits over

the land. He died very suddenly in 1950.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945. J. W. Hawley

"BROTHER VAN." (See Van Orsdel, William Wesley.)

BROWN, AARON (1906- ), American educator, was
born in Pensacola, Fla. on Dec. 1, 1906, one of eleven

children of Aaron and Ahce (Lowe) Brown. He was
educated at Talladega College (A.B., 1928), Atlanta

University (A.M., 1933), and the University of Chicago
(Ph.D., 1943). Honorary degrees have been conferred on
him by Lane College (Litt.D., 1954) and Livingston
College (LL.D., 1965). He married Martha Ivory of

Memphis, Tenn. on July 10, 1930.

Dr. Brown has taught in high schools and colleges,

and was president of Albany State College, Albany, Ga.,

1943-54, where adult education projects were conducted
imder his leadership. He has studied education in En-
gland, France, Germany, Sweden, Russia and East Africa.

He was the Educational Project Director of the Phelps-

Stokes Fund, 19.54-65; a member of the New York City

Board of Education, 1962-69; and chairman of the Con-
ference of Large City Boards of Education of New York
State, 1964-65. On July 1, 1965, Dr. Brown became a

Special Assistant to the Provost for Urban Educational
Opportunities and professor of education at Long Island

University, Brooklyn Center.

He is an active layman in the A.M.E. Zion Church,
and is a trustee of the Interdenominational Theological
Center, Atlanta, Ga.

Who's Who in America, 1969-70. David H. Bradley

BROWN, ANN CURPHEY (Mrs. Porter) (1901- ),

American missionary society leader and general secretary

of the Board of Missions of The Methodist Chxirch,
1964-68. She was born Sept. 23, 1901, in Dickerson
Co., near Abilene, Kan., the daughter of William Charles
and Edith Catharine (Kean) Curphey, a pioneer family
of that state.

She attended Kansas Wesleyan University, 1921-22,
then graduated in 1924 from the University of Denver,
with a B.A. degree in Sociology; in 1956 she did graduate
work at Iliff School of Theology. In 1966 Kansas
Wesleyan University awarded her the degree of D.H.L.;
and in 1967 she was given the LL.D. by Alaska Meth-
odist University. Ann Curphey was married to Porter
Brown, M.D., on Sept. 1, 1926.

Mrs. Brown was president of the Woman's Home
Missionary Society of Northwest Kansas Conference,
and she was national vice-chairman of the United Service

Organization (1941-50); in 1940 she served on the Kansas
Governor's Committee for the White House Conference
on Children and Youth; and 1942-54 was a member
of the National Board of the Young Women's Christian

Association.

In 1958, she was elected treasurer of the Woman's Divi-

sion of Christian Service, Board of Missions, New York
City; then she served as general secretary of the Woman's
Division of Christian Service of the Board, 1960-64. In

1964 at a general reorganization of this Board, she was
elected general secretary of the entire Board. In collab-

oration with her daughter, Sally Brown Geis, she pub-
lished a Handbook for Group Leaders, 1952.

Mrs. Brown's international activities have been dele-

gate from The Methodist Church to Third Assembly,
World Council of Churches, New Delhi, India, 1961;
Woman's Division of Christian Service delegate to Meth-
odist Missionary Consultation in the Congo, 1961; vice

delegate to Methodist Missionary Consultation in Port
Dickson, Malaysia, 1963; discussion leader. Consultation
on A Christian Attitude toward Money, World Council
of Churches, Bossey, Switzerland, 1965; Women's Ecu-
menical (Roman Catholic and Protestant) Meeting, Rome,
Italy, 1965. Mrs. Brown retired from the Board in 1968.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

Mrs. H. L. Georg

BROWN, ARLO AYRES (1883-1961), American educator,

was bom April 15, 1883, in a Methodist parsonage
at Sunbeam, 111. He graduated from Northwestern Uni-
versity in 1903, from Drew Theological Seminary
in 1907, and then did graduate work at Union Theolog-
ical Seminary, New York for four years. Honorary de-

grees were awarded him by Syracuse, Boston, Chatta-
nooga, and Northwestern Universities.

The first Social Survey of the Newark Conference
was conducted by Brown in 1913-14. The following seven
years he was superintendent of Teacher Training of the

Board of Sunday Schools of the M. E. Church, but he
also served as a major in the Army Chaplain Corps for a

period during the first World War. On February 14, 1914,
he married Grace Hurst Lindale, who was also bom and
reared in a Methodist parsonage.

In 1921 Brown began his work as a university presi-

dent at Chattanooga University, 1921-29. He then be-

came president of Drew University, 1929-48. His ad-

ministration there was marked by increased student en-

rollment and enlarged endowment. The Lenox Rose
Memorial Library was erected and the Rose Memorial
Scholarships estabhshed while he was president. A teach-

er said, "President Brown creates an atmosphere in which
all of us can do our best work." He had an unusual ability

to hold together some quite diverse elements in his faculty

and to reconcile different groups in a very fine adminis-

trative way. In 1960 the Brov^^l Memorial Lectureship in

the Drew Graduate School was established by the gift of

$35,000 from James B. Eliason.

Brown's educational responsibilities were extensive,

serving as he did in the advisory councils of the Interna-

tional Council of Religious Education, the Y.M.C.A., the

Boy Scouts of America, and the Department of Ministerial

Training of die Methodist General Board of Education.

He was the author of six books, the best known being

A History of Religious Education in Recent Times. As a

member of the Appraisal Committee of the Laymen's For-

eign Missionary Inquiry, he participated in preparing

the report entitled Rethinking Missions.

His death occurred on Dec. 19, 1961 at Wilmington,

Del. and he was buried at Chesfertown, Md.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

Henry L. Lambdin

BROWN, FANNIE KENNEDY (1859-1944), American

missionary to Brazil, was bom at Strawberry Plains,

Tenn., on Oct. 28, 1859, the daughter and granddaughter

of Methodist preachers. She studied at Martha Washing-
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ton College, Abingdon, Va. and at an eastern conserva-

tory, majoring in music. In 1887, she married Robert

C. Brown of Culpeper, Va. and they had a little girl,

Robbie. Within three years, both husband and child had

died of pneumonia. A widow, Mrs. Brown taught music

for several years at her alma mater.

She applied to the Women's Foreign Missionary

Society of the M. E. Church, South to go to Brazil as

a music teacher, was not accepted. Finally in 1895, on

her brother James' insistence, and with him advancing

her the passage money, Mrs. Brown sailed to Brazil.

After a year in her brother's school in Taubate, learning

the Portuguese language and adjusting to the customs of

the country, she received a letter from Martha Watts
who offered to share with her her salary of $750 a year

if Mrs. Brown would teach music at the Colegio Ameri-

cano, which she was opening in Petropolis, state of Rio

de Janeiro. Mrs. Brown worked there with Miss Watts

until circumstances closed this school. The two women
were transferred to the Methodist Girls' School in

PiRACiCABA, and Mrs. Brown served there until her re-

tirement.

Through her influence, many who otherwise would

never have entered a Protestant church joined the Meth-

odist choir and were converted. Many of the teachers in

the Methodist schools came out of her classes. She started

a Sunday School in one of the city slums; took the gospel

message to jails, hospitals, and a nearby lepers' colony.

When growing deafness began to handicap her useful-

ness, she retired in 1937. After a few years with two

sisters, she entered the Methodist Home in Gaithers-

burg, Md. where she died on Sept. 7, 1944.

EuLA K. Long

BROWN, GEORGE (1792-1871), American minister and

leader of the M. P. Church, was bom in Washington

County, Pa., on Jan. 29, 1792. His father came from

England, married a Miss Stevenson, and settled on Pipe

Creek in Maryland where they were members of the

class formed by Robert Strawbridge, which by many
historians is regarded as the first Methodist class in Amer-

ica.

In 1800 the parents moved to Jefferson County, Ohio.

Young Brown enlisted in the United States Army in 1812

and became a sergeant. On August 13, 1813, he was con-

verted in a camp meeting held near Baltimore by Nich-

olas Snethen, Asa Shinn and Alexander McCaine,
all of whom later identified themselves with the Reform
Movement which opposed episcopacy and led to the

Methodist Protestant Church. He joined the M. E.

Church and in 1815 was sent as an assistant to the Anne
Arundel Circuit in Maryland. He entered the Baltimore
Conference in 1816 and served for several years circuits

in Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania. In 1823 he

was presiding elder of the Monongahela District and

two years later he was in the Pittsburgh Conference
when it was set off from the Baltimore. In 1826 he was

appointed to Steubenville.

Brown became interested in the Reform Movement
and published in Mutual Rights a series of articles ad-

dressed to the junior Bishop and signed Junius. In 1828

he withdrew from the parent church and joined the

Associated Methodist Churches, which became the Meth-

odist Protestant Church in 1830. He assisted in orga-

nizing the Ohio Conference of that church and was sent

to Pittsburgh for two years. He was president of the Con-

ference in 1831, 1832 and 1833. When the Conference

divided in 1832 he remained in the Ohio section until

1836, when he transferred to the Pittsburgh Conference.

He served Allegheny City, the Ohio circuit, Pittsburgh,

Connellsville and Manchester circuit, and was superan-

nuated in 1853. He was eight times elected President of

his Conference. In 1853 he was appointed to compile a

new hymn book. In the same year he was elected Presi-

dent of the Board of Trustees of Madison College in

Pennsylvania, and shortly thereafter he became President

of the college. In 1860 and 1861 he was editor of the

Western Methodist Protestant, published at Springfield,

Ohio.

Brown was a member of the General Convention which
organized the M. P. Church in 1830 and of nine General

Conferences. He was awarded the D.D. degree by Mad-
ison College in 1853. He published Reilections of Itinerant

Life in 1866, and a biography of Mrs. Hannah Reeves

entitled The Lady Preacher in 1870.

He died on Oct. 26, 1871, at Springfield, Ohio, and

was buried there.

T. H. Colhouer, Sketches of the Founders. 1880.

E. J. Drinkhouse, History of Methodist Reform. 1899.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

W. G. Smeltzer, Headwaters of the Ohio. 1951.

Elmer T. Clark

BROWN, GEORGE (1835-1917), pioneer Australasian

missionary, was born in England but grew up in New
Zealand and entered the ministry of the Australasian

Methodist Church in 1860. He was appointed to Samoa,

where he stayed for fourteen years. In 1871 he wrote to

the Overseas Missions Board in Sydney calling for the

opening of a new mission field in New Guinea and the

neighbouring islands. He claimed it could be largely

staffed from their existing areas. When his plan was ac-

cepted, he enlisted helpers to accompany him and gath-

ered a band from Tonga, Samoa and Fiji. After their

arrival in New Britain the first service was held on Sun-

day, Aug. 15, 1875. Though the missionaries were tol-

erated at first, in a few months trouble broke out and

most of those brave pioneers and their wives lost their

lives. Brown and his wife struggled on, laying the founda-

tions for enduring service although they had to face the

loss of two of their three young children.

He completed three terms in Britain before returning

to Australia to become General Secretary for Missions, a

position in which he served for another twenty-one years;

this gave him an almost unbroken term of forty-eight

years missionary service. He played a prominent part in

founding not only New Britain but New Guinea and the

Solomon Islands missions and also became Special Com-

missioner to Tonga for a very valuable period. In 1891 he

was installed as President of the Conference of New
South Wales and Queensland, completing his distin-

guished career by becoming President-General of the

Methodist Church of Australasia in 1913.

He wrote George Brown, an Autobiography (London,

Hodder & Stoughton, 1903) and contributed the chapter

on "Languages" in James Colwell's A Century in the

Pacific.

He passed away in 1917 and was buried at Gore Hill

Cemetery, N.S.W.

Australian EorroRiAL Committee
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BROWN, GEORGE ROWLAND III, (1867-1952), prom-

inent M. P. minister and administrator, was born in

Stewart County, Ga. on July 6, 1867. He was the son of

George Rowland and Martha Jane (Hightower) Brown,

II. He was educated at Western Maryland College;
Bowden College, Georgia, where he received the A.B.

degree; and Kansas City University, which conferred

upon him the D.D. degree in 1904. On Feb. 28, 1899

he married Edith May Adamson.
Brown was ordained in 1888 and served pastorates in

Georgia, Alabama, New York, West Virginia, and North

Carolina. He served as president of the West Virginia

Conference of the M. P. Chubch, 1903-05, and as as-

sistant editor of The Methodist Recorder, 1905-07. He
was secretary-treasurer of the Board of Ministerial Edu-
cation, 1907-17, and vice-president of the Executive Com-
mittee of the M. P. Church, 1936-39. He was a delegate

to ten General Conferences of his denomination and to

the Uniting Conference in Kansas City in 1939. From
1940-44 he served as a member of the Judicial Coun-
cil of The Methodist Church.

Brown died in Hyattsville, Md., Dec. 21, 1952, and
was buried at High Point, N. C.

Ralph Hardee RrvES

BROWN, GEORGE WARREN (1853-1921), American
layman, philanthropist, and industrialist, was born at

Granville, N. Y., on March 21, 1853, and educated in

the public schools and in business college. In 1873 he
went to St. Louis, Mo. and became a shipping clerk for

a wholesale shoe company and soon became a traveling

salesman. In 1878 he organized and became president

of the Bryan-Brown Shoe Company which later became
the Brown Shoe Company. He was president of this

larger industry until 1916, when he became chairman of

the board.

In St. Louis Brown identified himself with the M. E.

Church and was its leading layman in that city. He was
prominent in many of its significant activities and made
large gifts to its various institutions. He died in St. Louis
on Dec. 13, 1921.

Who's Who in America. Elmer T. Clark

BROWN, JAMES GEORGE (1880-1956), Canadian min-
ister, was born of Irish parents in Lakefield, Ontario

on Sept. 6, 1880. He graduated from Victoria College,

LTniversity of Toronto. He was ordained by the Bay of

Quinte Conference in 1908, and after preaching in Beaver-

ton and St. James' Church, Peterborough, Ontario, came
in 1912 to British Columbia where he held several pas-

torates.

In 1923 he was appointed principal of the newly char-

tered Ryerson Theological College of the Methodist
Church which, after church union in 1925, became part

of Union College of British Columbia. As principal. Brown
was instrumental in planning the new building and also

in arranging for a cooperative program of lectures with
the Anglican theological college. Through the years of

inadequate financial resources and a shortage of students

for the ministry, it was largely due to his untiring and
sacrificial devotion that the college was able to keep open.

In 1936 he was honored with the presidency of Con-
ference. Strong in the pulpit and able in administration,

he was a worthy spokesman for it. He traveled extensively

throughout the province on behalf of temperance, during

the losing fight to retain Prohibition after the first World
War. After retiring from the principalship of Union Col-

lege in 1948, he and his family went to Oxford, where
he studied extensively. On his return to British Columbia,
he undertook the supply of the Reformed Episcopal

Church in Victoria, B. C.

He died suddenlv on Oct. 15, 1956.

BROWN, JOHN MIFFLIN (1817-1893), American bish-

op of the A.M.E. Church, was born in Cantwell's Bridge,

Odessa, Del. on Sept. 8, 1817. He received private edu-
cational instruction as a youth, attended Wesleyan Acad-
emy in Massachusetts, 1838, and Oberlin College in

Ohio, 1841-42. He received a D.D. degree from Avery
College in Pennsylvania. He was ordained deacon in 1846
and elder in 1847. In 1852 he married M. Lewis, and
they had eight children. He served as pastor in Michigan,

Ohio, Louisiana, Kentucky, Maryland and Virginia. He
was elected to the episcopacy from the Missionary Secre-

taryship in 1868 and assigned to the Seventh Episcopal

District, 1868-72; the Sixth District, 1872-76; the Second,

1876-80; the First District, 1880-84, and the Fourth
District, 1884-92. Bishop Brown was instrumental in the

founding of three of the denomination's colleges

—

Wil-
berforce in Ohio, Allen in South Carolina, and Quinn
in Texas.

He died on March 16, 1893.

R. R. Wright, Bishops (AME). 1963 Grant S. Shockley

BROWN, MARTHA McCLELLAN (1838-1916), American
laywoman and temperance leader, was bom at Balti-

more on April 16, 1838. She graduated from Pittsburgh

Female College in 1862 and received the honorary Ph.D.

in 1884 and LL.D. in 1888.

Mrs. Brown became active in the temperance move-
ment in Ohio, where her parents moved when she was
only two years old. She was an officer of the Grand Lodge
of Ohio Good Templars, 1866, rose to the chief office in

the state and nation and was international chancellor in

1911. She lectured abroad on four occasions.

Mrs. Brown started the Bible Cadets; the movement
for temperance lessons in Sunday school literature; tem-

perance questions in the quarterly conferences of the

M. E. Church; was one of the founders of the Prohibition

Party in the United States; organizer and lecturer of the

National Prohibition Alliance; and was active in many
other similar movements. In 1874 she organized the first

Woman's State Christian Temperance Union in Ohio

and founded the National Union at Chautauqua, N. Y.

in 1874. She was the first woman editor of a secular

weekly periodical at Alliance, Ohio, from 1868 to 1878.

She was vice president and professor at Cincinnati Wes-

leyan College from 1882 to 1892. Her numerous other

activities included the founding of the Fresh Air Move-

ment in Cincinnati, monthly mother's meetings in public

schools, and president of the Study Club. She died in

Cincinnati on Aug. 31, 1916.

Who Was Who in America. Elmer T. Clark

BROWN, MARY SUE (1885-1968), American teacher and

missionary to Brazil, was bom in Gatesville, Texas, on

May 14, 1885. She received her M.A. from the University
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of Texas, graduated from Scarritt College, took grad-

uate work at Vanderbilt, and received a B.S. in school-

house construction from George Peabody College, Nash-

ville.

She went to Brazil as a missionary in September, 1915,

teaching first at the Colegio (Instituto Educacional)

Piracicabano, for four years. She served next as Reitora

(principal) of the Colegio Isabela Hendrix in Belo
HoRizoNTE, Minas Gerais, for six years; then as Reitora

of the Colegio Americano in Porto Alegre, Rio Grande

do Sul, for twenty-five years. While serving in the last

two named, she reorganized the curricula to conform to

new government regulations, and designed and super-

vised the construction of their much admired school

plants, a difficult job then for a woman in Brazil.

In Porto Alegre she was active both in community and

Methodist church activities, serving on the state commit-

tee for planning elementary school buildings for rural

areas (the first so named). Miss Brown was also a mem-
ber of the Central Council, which is the link between the

autonomous church of Brazil and the Methodist Church

in the U.S.A. As a tribute to her work and character, the

alumnae raised funds with which to build a chapel on

the school grounds, named in her honor—the first time

such was ever done in Brazilian Methodism.

After retirement in April, 1951, Miss Brown worked
for three years among Latin Americans, in the Fort Worth,

Texas, Wesley Community Center. After this, she lived in

or near Waco, Texas continuing active in many ways,

especially in the International Pan-American Round Table

Association, and in 1952 was named its delegate to a bi-

ennial convention in Mexico City. She died on June 3,

1968.

EuLA K. Long

BROWN, MORRIS (1770-1849), second bishop of the

A. M. E. Church, was born in Charleston, S. C. on

Jan. 8, 1770. He was ordained deacon in 1817 and elder

in 1818 by Richard Allen in Philadelphia, Pa. Brown
organized the Negro Methodists of Charleston and

vicinity into the first Negro M. E. Church in the South.

In fear of implication in the Denmark Vesey plot to over-

throw slavery in South Carolina, Morris Brown and
other leaders fled to Philadelphia in 1822, where Brown
became assistant to Allen at Bethel Church. In 1826

Brown became assistant bishop and in 1828, at Allen's

explicit request he was elected the second bishop of the

denomination. Morris Brown laid the foundations for the

estabhshment of the A. M. E. Church in the West and
Canada with the founding of the Ohio Conference

(1830), the Canada Conference (July, 1840), and the

Indiana Conference (October, 1840), having traversed

all of this territory on horseback and advanced the church

to the Mississippi River. Following a paralytic stroke.

Brown was retired in 1845. He died on May 9, 1849.

Grant S. Shockley

BROWN, OSWALD EUGENE (1861-1939), American
clergyman and theological educator, was born at Canton,

Mo. and educated at Christian University there and at

Vanderbilt University, receiving degrees from each of

these and the honorary LL.D. degree from Culver-Stock-

ton College.

He became a lawyer and was admitted to the bar in

1884. Later he became a member of the Tennessee
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Conference of the M. E. Church, South, and in 1889
and 1890 he was a fellow in the Biblical department of

Vanderbilt University. He spent two years as a missionary

in China and then returned to Vanderbilt as professor of

church history from 1892 to 1937, becoming professor

emeritus in the latter year.

Brown was chairman of the Tennessee Committee of the

Y.M.C.A. and camp executive of the army work of that

organization. He was the author of Life and Work of

Laura A. Haygood, Christianization of American Life,

Modernism, A Calm Survey, and Church History After

Forty-Five Years. He also contributed to other volumes.

He died at Nashville, Tenn. on Oct. 22, 1939.

Who's Who in America. Elmer T. Clark

BROWN, ROBERT TURNER (1860-1935), a bishop of the

C. M. E. Church, was born on Feb. 14, 1860, in Court-

land, Ala. He received his education at Central Tennessee

College and Meharry Medical College. In 1881, he

was ordained deacon and in 1882, elder. Brown served

as pastor, presiding elder, and dean of Lane College.

He was elected editor of The Christian Index in 1884

and later became president of Miles College. At the

General Conference in 1922, he was elected to the oflice

of bishop. With the help of Bishop J. W. McKinney, he

was the leader in establishing a church in Trinidad, West
Indies. Bishop Brown was the author of several books

and pamphlets and was noted as a preacher.

Harris and Craig, CME Church. 1965.

The Mirror, General Conference of the Christian Methodist

Episcopal Church, Fifth Edition, 1958. Ralph G. Gay

BROWN, WALLACE ELIAS (1868-1939), American bish-

op, was born at Chittenango, N. Y. on Oct. 30, 1868. He
was educated at Cazenovia Seminary and Syracuse Uni-

versity and received honorary degrees from Syracuse

and Bennett College. He joined the Central New
York Conference of the M. E. Church in 1894 and
served successively churches in Syracuse and at Ithica,

as district superintendent, and at University Church,

Syracuse. He was elected bishop in 1924 and assigned

to China. He later served in the Chattanooga, Tenn.

and Portland, Ore. areas.

Bishop Brown was a member of the General Con-

ferences from 1912 to 1924, delegate to the Ecumen-
ical Methodist Conference at London in 1921, and

trustee of the University of Chattanooga, Wesleyan and

Morristown Colleges in Tennessee, Cazenovia Seminary,

Bennett College, and Snead Junior College in Alabama.

He died at Portland, Ore. on Nov. 18, 1939, and buried

in Syracuse, N. Y.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.
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BROWN, WILLIAM (1796-1868), American U. B. bish-

op, followed Philip William Ottebbein not only in the

office of bishop in the Church of the United Brethren

in Christ, but also as pastor of the Old Otterbein

Church, Baltimore, Md. He was bom July 7, 1796,

the son of Peter Brown, who resided in Cumberland

County, Pa. He was converted in 1812 and began a strong

and beautiful Christian life.

In 1816 Brown was licensed to preach by the Eastern
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Conference. He married Sarah Koch on Sept. 27, 1819,

and was ordained to the ministry the same year.

He was a delegate to four General Conferences,

the first being in 1821. He took part in much of the dis-

cussion about the moral problem involved in the use of

intoxicants, being the maker of the motion that no mem-
ber of the church be allowed to operate a distillery.

Brown served as presiding elder in the Eastern Con-

ference in 1823, 1828, 1831 and 1832. In the General

Conference of 1833 he was elected to serve as bishop.

After his term in the episcopacy ended, William Brown
worked to develop the church on its western frontier. He
died on Mav 11, 1868, and was buried near Otterbein,

Ind.

A. W. Drury, History of the UB. 1924.

Koontz and Roush, The Bishops. 1950. Talbert N. Bennett

BROWNLOW, WILLIAM GANNAWAY (1805-1877),

American preacher and controversial political figure

known as "Parson Brownlow," was bom in Wythe County,

Va. on Aug. 29, 1805. He received little formal educa-

tion and became a carpenter at an early age. In 1826 he

joined the Holston Conference and was appointed to

Black Mountain, in the Asheville, N. C. District, where
he served two years. His other appointments were chiefly

in various Tennessee tovms. He located in 1836.

Brownlow took great interest in public questions and
wrote and spoke pungently on these and religious mat-

ters. As a result there were objections to passing his char-

acter at the conference of 1831 and he was censured by
resolution. However, he was elected as a delegate to the

General Conference at the same session.

In 1838 he became editor of the Tennessee Whig,

published at Elizabethton, and in 1839 he took over the

Jonesboro Whig and Independent, which he edited for

ten years. In 1849 he became editor of the Knoxville

Whig and developed it into a large and influential organ.

This projected him into politics on a national scale.

Brownlow was not at first opposed to slavery, but he

was strongly pro-Union in the controversy that led to the

Civil War. His house in Knoxville was the last over

which the Union flag was displayed, and the Whig was
the last Union paper in the South. It was suppressed

on Oct. 24, 1861. He was imprisoned late in that year

but was released and sent to Ohio in March, 1862, return-

ing to Tennessee with Bumside's invading army the fol-

lowing year.

In 1865 he was elected Governor by acclamation at a

convention at which no one who sympathized with the

South was allowed to be present. In 1869 he was elected

to the United States Senate at the height of the Recon-

struction era. The last bill he introduced was for the

purchase of a site for Fisk University for Negroes at

Nashville.

Brownlow wrote five books on political and religious

subjects. One of these, published in 1856, was a defense

of Methodism, entitled. The Iron Wheel Examined and
Its False Spokes Examined, a reply to Elder J. R. Graves'

criticism of the Methodist system entitied The Great

Iron Wheel.

In 1836 Brownlow married Eliza Ann O'Brien whom
he met on the Scott Circuit. He died on April 2, 1877.

Dictionary of American Biography.

R. N. Price, Holston. 1903-13. Elmeh T. Clark

BRUCE, PHILIP (1755-1826), American minister, born

Dec. 25, 1755, was from a family of French Hugenot ex-

traction, whose name, according to tradition, was orig-

inally De Bruise.

Early traditions, given wide circulation in W. W. Ben-

nett's Memorials of Methodism in Virginia ( 1859 ) and

followed consistently by later historians, say Philip Bruce

was bom near Kings Mountain and participated in that

battle as a kind of chaplain. A study of land transactions,

though, make it certain that his family lived just before

and after the Revolutionary War in Wake County, N. C,
and there is no other evidence of Methodism in the Kings

Mountain section until after the Revolution was over.

That he participated in the War on the American side is

not to be questioned, and while he was on his very first

circuit, he was thrown into the midst of a vicious Whig
and Tory War, which wrecked that section.

Philip was the first of his family to embrace Meth-

odism and entered the itinerancy from North Carolina
in 1781, where he was appointed to the New Hope Cir-

cuit near his home. For the next tliirty-six years he was
in the front ranks of the traveling ministry and filled the

most important southern circuits and districts in the work.

After annual conferences with clear bounds were set up,

he was connected with the Virginia Conference. He
was a member of the Council of 1790, and one of a

three-man committee to write a constitution for the

Methodist Episcopal Church.
He assumed superannuate relations with the Virginia

Conference in 1817 and spent the closing years of his

life viath his mother and brothers in Tennessee, where
he died at the home of his brother, Joel Bruce, in Giles

County, Tenn., on May 10, 1826. He was at that time

the oldest traveling preacher in the M. E. Church with

the exception of Freeborn Garrettsox.

W. W. Bennett, Virginia. 1871.

M. H. Moore, North Carolina and Virginia. 1884.

A. M. Shipp, South Carolina. 1883. Homeb M. Keever

BRUCE, WILLIAM B. (1921- ), American minister,

is an ordained elder of the Free Methodist Church
in the Illinois-Wisconsin Conference, and is one of the

general officers of that church. He received the A.B. de-

gree from Houghton College, in New York, and the B.D.

degree from Northern Baptist Seminary, Chicago. He
married Lucile E. Worboys in 1943. He served as a pastor

in New York and Ilhnois for seventeen years. He was
director of Public Relations for Woodstock Homes in

Illinois, 1959-62; executive assistant to the Publisher,

Light and Life Press, 1962-67; and director of Steward-

ship and Finance since 1967. He was president of the

Winston Park Civic Association, Melrose Park, 111., 1959,

and a member of the Zoning Board of Melrose Park,

1957-58. He lives in Winona Lake, Ind.

Byron S. Lamson

BRUMBAUGH, THOBURN TAYLOR (1896- ), Amer-

ican minister, missionary to Japan and executive secretary

for East Asia in the Board of Missions of The Method-

ist Church, was born in Agosta, Ohio, Aug. 4, 1896,

the son of Edmund Green and Belle C. (Smith) Bmm-
baugh. His education included Ohio Wesleyan Univer-

sity (A.B., 1920; D.D., 1938), Boston University

(S.T.B., 1924), and further training at Union Theological

Seminary, New York (S.T.M., 1930). Yonsei University
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at Seoul, Korea gave him the LL.D. in 1957, and the

Tokyo Union Theological Seminary in Japan the D.D.

degree in 1959. He married Gladys Grace Davenport on

Aug. 28, 1924.

After two years as an assistant and as student pastor,

Brumbaugh was ordained and joined the West Ohio Con-

ference of the M. E. Church in 1924. That year he be-

came a missionary to Japan, serv'ing there until 1941. He
was in Tokyo from 1924 to 1925; Hirosaki, 1925-27; Sap-

poro, 1927-29; director of the Wesley Foundation in

Tokyo, 1931-41, at which time, due to the war, he re-

turned to America and became executive director of the

Detroit Council of Churches, 1942-46. In 1947 he was

made executive secretary for East Asia in the Division

of World Missions, Board of Missions, with headquarters

in New York, in which position he served for seventeen

years. He became secretary of education for the World
Division in 1965. During 1967-68 he was a special as-

sistant for the United Board for Christian Higher Educa-

tion in Asia, and in 1968-69 was state director of the

Florida Chain of missions.

Dr. Brumbaugh was a second lieutenant in the United

States Army and served the A.E.F., 1917-19, in France

and Belgium. He was recipient of the Distinguished

Alumni Award, Boston University, 1964. He wrote Reli-

gious Values in Japanese Culture, 1934; was the editor of

the Japan Christian Yearbook, 1937, and of the Japan

Christian Quarterly, 1939-41.

Since retirement he has lived in New Rochelle, N. Y.

and Dunedin, Fla.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

BRUMMITT, DAN BREARLY (1867-1939), American
clergyman and editor, was bom in Batley, England on
Aug. 13, 1867, and emigrated to America in 1882. He
studied at Kansas Agiicultural College, earned degrees

at Baker Universitv and Drew Theological Seminary,
did post-graduate work at New York University, and re-

ceived the honorary L.H.D. from Syracuse Unhersity-.

Brummitt entered the ministry of the M. E. Church
in 1891 and served as pastor at several towns in Kans.as,

and at Fort Smith and Little Rock in Arkansas.

He embarked on his editorial career in 1901 as assistant

editor of The Epworth Herald, official organ of the Ep-
woRTH League youth organization, in which position he
served until 1910. He was manager of the circulation

department of the Methodist Book Concern for two years,

and in 1912 he returned to The Epworth Herald editor-

ship. From 1924 to 1932 he was editor of the North-

western Christian Advocate and then became editor of

the Northwestern and Central editions of The Christian

Advocate.

Brummitt was a delegate to the Ecumenical Meth-
odist Conference at London in 1921 and a member of

the Anglo-American newspaper mission to the war areas

in 1918 and 1919. He was the author of Epworth League
Methods, The Efficient Epworthian, War's End and After,

and three novels. The last of the novels was named
Shoddy, being a fictitious character who managed to get

elected a Methodist bishop by certain devious means
which the author evidently took delight in lampooning.

Brummitt lived at Kansas City and died on April 5,

1939.

Who's Who in America. Elmer T, Clark

BRUNNER, JOHN HAMILTON (1825-1914), an American
minister of the Holston Conference, M. E. Church,
South, was born in Green County, Tenn., on March 12,

1825, and alternated between the pastorate and the Pres-

idency of Hiwassee College (Madisonville, Tenn.) over

the span of his active ministry. Thirty-three years of his

ministry were spent as head of the college, founded in

1849. He had the distinction of being the oldest college

president in the United States.

He was married on Dec. 10, 1850 to Elizabeth Key of

Monroe County, Tenn., a sister of Postmaster-general Key
in President Andrew Johnson's Cabinet. They had seven

children.

Brunner was a preacher of the old school, rather terse

and sententious in style, but lucid and comprehensive.

He was a learned man, well read in all types of literature

and history, teacher of renown, and an effective admin-

istrator.

G. C. Rankin said of him in the Texas Christian Advo-

cate, "He (Brunner) made it his business to see that no

aspiring and worthy boy was ever turned down in his

efforts to obtain an education. Forty years ago, poor and

without friends, when I applied to him for entrance into

that well-known school, he gave us his warmest welcome
and at no time did he ever suggest to us the financial

part of it. We sat at his feet until we had finished his

course and then entered Holston Conference. Our love

for him was like that of a son for a father. He stands

out in memory today as the most valued counselor and

friend we have ever had outside the home circle."

Brunner possessed literary gifts, which he expressed

through the publications of his day. He was the author

of several books, including Sunday Evening Talks to Chil-

dren and The Union of the Churches. He was in the fore-

front of the leaders of his day in contending for the union

of the then divided American Methodism. "Dr. John H.

Brunner of the Holston Conference," says Bishop John
M. Moore in his The Long Road to Methodist Union,

"in a border territory where altar stood against altar,

published a book. The Union of the Churches, in which

he deplored the sectional feelings and border competitions,

and pleaded for union on some basis that might be found."

Brunner died on Feb. 18, 1914, and is buried on the

campus of Hiwassee College, overlooking the scenes of

his labors. His wish was that after his earthly pilgrimage

was closed, he would live on in the lives of students

who fell under his molding influence.

I. P. Martin, Holston. 1945.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Clyde E. Lundy

BRUNSON, ALFRED (1793-1882), American minister,

was born at Danbury, Conn., Feb. 9, 1793, the eldest of

seven children. At diirteen years of age he was ap-

prenticed to a shoemaker. Following his service as a

soldier in the War of 1812, he was licensed to preach.

In 1818 he formed a new circuit in Huron County, Ohio,

and in six months time he had organized twenty-four

appointments. Later in northwest Pennsylvania, he orga-

nized a circuit 400 miles around with forty-four appoint-

ments. He preached in the Ohio and Pennsylvania Con-

ferences, being a delegate to the General Conference

in 1832.

In 1835 he went to serve among the Indians in the

Upper Mississippi valley, moving his family to Prairie du

Chien, Wis. They went by boat from Meadville, Pa., a

344
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Alfred Brunson

distance of 1,950 miles, taking their house with them

—

surely one of the first times that a pre-fabricated house

was ever used. Brunson came to be the presiding elder
of a district extending from Rock Island, 111. to the head
of the Mississippi, and was the first Methodist preacher

north of the Wisconsin River. He continued in this area

for the remainder of his life.

Due to ill health he was at times forced to give up
preaching, at one time being admitted to the Bar, prac-

ticing law and serving as a member of the Territorial

Legislature. The West Wisconsin Conference was orga-

nized in 1856, and Brunson was a delegate to the Gen-

eral Conference in 1860, 1868, and 1872. He was a chap-

lain in the 31st Regiment of Wisconsin Volunteers during

the Civil War.
He was awarded an honorary M.A. degree by Al-

legheny College in 1834, and a D.D. by Galesville

University in Wisconsin in 1861.

He was a man of great force of character, of indomitable

will and wonderful perseverance. His habits of study and
systematic thought continued throughout his long life. He
was known throughout the church and in political circles

as a writer and his articles concerning questions on polit-

ical or ecclesiastical jurisprudence appeared in many news-

papers and periodicals, including The Methodist Quar-
terly. He was also the author of A Western Pioneer, a two-

volume autobiography.

Father Brunson, as he was affectionately known, died

at Prairie du Chien, Wis. on Aug. 3, 1882.

A. Brunson, Western Pioneer, 1872, 1879.

J. M. Versteeg, Ohio Area. 1962.

E. H. Waring, Iowa Conference. 1910.

Year Book of the West Wisconsin Conference, 1883.

J. W. Harris

BRUSH, WILLIAM (1827-1895), American minister and
educator, was bom Feb. 19, 1827, at New Fairfield,

Conn. Although reared in poverty, he nevertheless, by
dint of hard toil and study, completed the classic course

at Yale College in 1850.

In October following his graduation, he was married

to Electa J. Brush (of the same name) who became the

trusted and beloved companion of all his after years.

His active work in the ministry began in 1851 in the

New York Conference, where he served successful pas-

torates until 1858. Then he transferred to the Upper
low.A. Conference and was appointed pastor of the M. E.

church at Dyersville.

Brush was called, in 1860, to the presidency of Upper
Iowa University at Fayette, Iowa, which position he filled

for nine successive years. Entering again upon the active

work of the ministry, he served a four-year term as pre-

siding ELDER of the Charles City district. In 1873, finding

the rigor of the northern winter too severe for his wife's

health, he decided to move south, locating at Austin,

Te.xas, and became presiding elder of the Austin district.

From the result of his eight years' labor in this field the

Austin Conference was foiTned. In 1881 he again moved
north and filled appointments as pastor of the churches

at Maquoketa and Vinton, Iowa.

He moved to Dakota Territory in 1885 and became
one of the founders and the first president of Dakota

University, which position he filled for six years, until his

appointment in 1891 by President Harrison as U. S.

Consul to Messina, Italy. On his return from his foreign

mission in 1892, he was elected chancellor of the Uni-

versity of the Northwest, at Sioux City, Iowa, where he

labored until a few months prior to his death, which oc-

curred at Englewood, Chicago, III, April 29, 1895.

Both church and Christian education are indebted to

Brush for forty-four years of eminent and efficient ser-

vice; eighteen years as college president and twenty-six

years in the ministry. During this time his name was

associated with many important issues and undertakings.

On several occasions he acted as Chaplain of the House

of Representatives in Washington, D. C. Five times he

was elected delegate to the General Conference of the

M. E. Church, and once received a large vote for the

office of bishop.

Matthew D. Smith

BRUSSELS, capital of Belgium and historic European

cit>', is noted for its art and architecture as well as the

kev position it occupies in central Europe. Its population

was reported 1,000,744 (1969).

American Church (Wesley Church) was organized in

1923 in a room of the Methodist Central Building. The

building was constructed in 1924 by H. H. Stanley. It

became "Wesley Church" in 1934. No services were held

during the Nazi occupation, 1940-44. It resumed activi-

ties with the arrival of British and American armies in

1944. In 1959 it became an interdenominational American

church and moved into new, larger premises in 1961,

19 Kattenberg, Boitsfort-Brussels. Pastors have been W. C.

Cowart, 1923-24; W. G. Twynham, 1925-30; Fred

Woodard, 1930-34; H. H. Stanley, 1934-40; William

G. Thonger, 1944-46; H. H. Stanley, 1946-55; W.

Starnes, 1956-67; Kermit Morrison, 1958-62; and H. Moh-

ler since 1962.

Central Building, Brussels, 5 rue du Champ Mars

(Porte de Namur), is the headquarters of Belgian Meth-

odism. From 1921 to 1940 it was called Maison Fra-

ternelle. There are offices, conference rooms, and a social

hall. The sanctuary of the Central Methodist Church was

built in the garden in 1924 by H. H. Stanley. The building

includes also a Protestant bookstore, the Bureau of Protes-

tant Missions in the Congo (since 1945), the headquar-
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Central Methodist Church, Brussels

ters of the Belgian Protestant Missionary Society, the of-

fice of the Protestant Radio and Television works, and
is the center of other interdenominational activities:

Central Methodist Church (French) of the Belgium

Conference. Services were started in September 1921

in a room of the Methodist Central Building. The con-

gregation was organized in 1922, and a fine building was
constructed in a garden there in 1924 by H. H. Stanley.

This has become one of the leading Protestant commu-
nities in Belgium. It receives state subsidies since 1964.

Pastors have been G. W. Wilmot, 1922-40; R. Van
Goethem, 1940-44; W. G. Thonger, 1944-46; and
M.\URiCE Descamps since 1946.

Clinique Protestante is a small Belgian Protestant Hos-

pital of twenty-five beds, established at Uccle-Brussels

in 1920 by the Dutch Reformed Church of Brussels and
the Methodist Mission. It was seriously damaged by a

V-I bomb in 1944. Plans are in preparation for a new
modern building.

Faculte de Theologie Protestante, a Protestant theo-

logical school of university standards, was established

in October 1950 (French section only) by the Evan-
gelical Protestant Church, Belgian Missionary Church,
and Methodist Church. The latter was represented by
William G. Thonger, Maurice Descamps, and William
Thomas, who served as president from 1952 to 1958.

The Flemish Section was organized in 1954. A new perma-
nent building was occupied in October 1965, with en-

rollment of eighty students.

Foyer des Enfants (Children's Home) is a Belgian
orphanage opened in October 1920 by the Methodist
Mission in a residential section of Brussels. For over thirty

years the institution secured a Christian home to hun-
dreds of destitute children. During the Nazi occupation
(1940-44) twenty Jewish children were secretly kept
and saved. In 1953 new child welfare legislation rendered
the institution unnecessary. The old buildings were pulled
down for erection of the Susanna Wesley Residence.

Llbralrie Protestante, Belgian Methodist bookstore,

was established in 1926 in the Central Building of the

Methodist Church in Brussels, 5 rue du Champ de Mars.

Les Marronniers School, the first and only Belgian

Protestant High School for girls, was opened in October
1920 by the Methodist Mission at Uccle-Brussels, 112
Avenue Longchamp. During the financial depression in

1932 the school was compelled to close, in spite of its

highly appreciated school record and enrollment of over
two hundred.

Susanna Wesley Residence, a beautiful modern Meth-

SusANNA Wesley Residence, Brussel;.

odist home for the aged, built on the grounds of the old

children's home at Uccle, Brussels, 26 rue Beeckman.
The home has been operating since December 1958, with

fifty residents under the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Griffin-Thonger. Prior to opening the newly erected build-

ing, from April to October 1958, the building served very

efi^ectively as a Methodist Center for Protestant visitors

coming to the Brussels Universal Exhibition of 1958. Over
three thousand guests were received coming from twenty-

seven countries.

Uccle-Brussels Methodist Church (French) was started

as an annex of the Brussels Central Church in connection

with the Susanna Wesley Residence. The church was
organized in 1959 and has received subsidies from the

state since 1965. Plans are at present being made for the

construction of a regular church building. Pastors have

been D. van Offel, 1959-62; A. Pieters, 1963; and P. Van-

denbroeck, since 1964.

WiLLLAM G. Thonger

BRYAN, JOHN (1770-1856), Welsh Methodist, was born

at Llanfyllin, North Wales. He was converted in 1798

while he was employed at a draper's shop owned by a

Methodist family at Rackny, near Gresford. He first joined

the Welsh Calvinistic Methodist society at Chester,

but he soon left them for the Wesleyan society which met

at the Octagon Chapel. In later years he became a staunch

supporter of Arminianism.

He began to preach in February, 1800, and the follow-

ing year he was called into the itinerant ministry. Between

1801 and 1815 he labored in Wales with great success.

In 1800 the Conference had appointed Owen Davies

and John Hughes as the first missionaries to North Wales;
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but as neither of them was very fluent in the Welsh
language, the addition of a gifted preacher like Bryan to

the staff must have added considerably to its effective-

ness. At times he was impetuous, and his witticisms were

not always in the best taste, but his passion for evange-

lism bore rich fruit.

He translated a large number of the hymns of John
and Charles Wesley into Welsh. In addition to trans-

lating the works of Owen Davies into Welsh, he also pub-

lished some tracts and articles of his own, mainly in de-

fense of Arminianism. He traveled in England from 1815

until 1824, when he left the ministry and settled in busi-

ness in Leeds, moving to Caernarvon in 1831, where he

died on May 28, 1856. Until near the end of his life he
continued to serve as a local preacher.

Gmffith Roberts

Harrison J. Bryant

BRYANT, HARRISON J. (1899- ), American bishop
of the A.M.E. Church, was bom in Georgetown, S. C.

on Nov. 20, 1899. He earned the AJ3. degree at Allen
University and the B.D. degree at Payne Theological

Seminary in Ohio. The honorary degrees of D.D. and
LL.D. were later bestowed on him. Following his ordina-

tion as deacon and elder, he was the pastor of churches in

South Carolina, Ohio and Kentucky. He was elected to

the episcopacy in 1964 from Bethel Church in Balti-
more, Md. He resides at Baltimore and supervises the
work of the Fifteenth Episcopal District, comprising five

annual conferences in South Africa.

Grant S. Shockley

BUCHANAN, THOMAS CLARKE (1850-1941), Canadian
minister and home missions superintendent, was bom
near Richmond in eastern Ontario and was educated in

the Richmond and Cobourg grammar schools and at

Victorl\ University. After a period as a probationer

in the Montreal Conference, he was ordained as deacon
in the Iowa Conference.

In 1884 he joined the Manitoba and Northwest Con-
ference, where he served on several circuits, before his

appointment in 1902 as superintendent of Methodist mis-

sions in Alberta. From 1902 to 1913 he was responsible

for the whole province, and from 1913 until his retire-

ment in 1923 for the northern section. As such, he was
active not only in church extension, but also in the de-

velopment of Wesley and Mount Royal Colleges.
Though modest and retiring, he was possessed of out-

standing executive ability and energy. His superinten-

dency coincided with years of heavy immigration and
settlement in Western Canada, and the establishment and
supervision of church missions and schools was his con-

stant concern.

For his services he was elected president of the Mani-
toba Conference in 1902 and of the Alberta Conference
in 1908. Wesley College conferred the doctorate of di-

vinity on him in 1918.

G. H. Cornish, Cyclopaedia of Methodism in Canada. 1881.

J. H. Riddell, Middle West. 1946. J. E. Nix

BUCHTEL, HENRY AUGUSTUS (1847-1924), American
preacher, educator and Governor of Color.\do, was born

near Akron, Ohio on Sept. 30, 1847, and was received on

trial in the Indiana Conference of the M. E. Church
in 1872. He served as missionary to Bulgaria for one

year. He returned and served at South Gieencastle,

Knightstown, Grace, Richmond, Trinity, and Lafayette

in Indiana; Evans Chapel and Lawrence Street (Trinity)

in Denver, Colo.; Cenhal Avenue, Indianapolis; First

Church, Mount Vernon, N. Y.; and Calvary, East Orange,

N. J. During his pastorates three new churches were built.

Elected Chancellor of the University of Denver in

1899, he continued in this post until 1920. Under his

leadership the university rose to national stature with

enlarged buildings, endowments, faculty, and student

body. He was governor of Colorado for one term (1906-

08 ) , while still chancellor.

He was married to Mary Nelson Stevenson on Feb. 4,

1873. Buchtel passed away on Oct. 22, 1924 in Denver.

His bust stands in the State of Colorado's Hall of Fame.

I. H. Beardsley, Echoes from Peak and Plain. 1898.

Thomas Russell Garth, The Life of Henry Augustus Buchtel.

Denver, Colo.: Peerless Printing Co., 1937. Lowell B. Swan

BUCK, FANNIE LORRAINE (1898- ), an American

missionary to Mexico and Cuba, was bom to Francis

Blumer and Frances Margaret (McDonald) Buck in

Bessemer, Ala., Aug. 27, 1898. Volunteering for missionary

work she was sent to Mexico in 1922, where she served

for seven years in Chihuahua and Saltillo. Returning to

the States for several years on account of the illness of

her father, she was later sent to Cuba in 1936, where she

served first as a teacher in Colegio Irene Toland. With

a companion she became a pioneer of rural work in Cuba,

traveling almost exclusively by horseback, and these two

were the first women missionaries to be ordained min-

isters. Their first and second areas of work were Omaja

and Baguanos, both in the Oriente Province.

In Baguanos she organized and built a church with two

flourishing congregations, later a school and a large cir-

cuit. When the Union Theological Seminary was estab-
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lished in Matanzas, she served as Dean of the School

of Religious Education and as treasurer of the Seminary.

At the same time she developed another rural area at

Santa Rosa and under her direction chapels were built

at Pueblo Nuevo, Rayonera, and Boca de Camarioca.

Her crowning achievement was serving as director of

the Buenavista School for Girls in Marianao (Havana)
when it became a part of the newly organized Candler

University. In this position she remained until forced to

leave by the communist regime. She was next to the last

missionary to leave the island.

After leaving Cuba she continued to work under the

direction of the Methodist Commission on Overseas

Relief with Cuban refugees in Miami, until her retire-

ment in 1965. At the present time she lives in Bessemer,

Ala.

Garfield Evans

BUCK, OSCAR MacMILLAN (1885-1941), American mis-

sionary and educator, was born of missionary parents

at Cawnpore, India, on Feb. 9, 1885. He earned two

degrees at Ohio Wesleyan and one at Drew Theo-
logical Seminary and received an honorary degree

from the former. He was ordained to the ministry of the

M. E. Church in 1909 and went to India as a missionary.

He was a professor in the Bareilly Theological Seminary
in India from 1909 to 1913. He returned to the United

States and was a pastor in Illinois for two years and then

became professor of missions and comparative religions

in Ohio Wesleyan University until 1919, when he went
to Drew Theological Seminary in a similar capacity.

Buck was an author of note. His books were India,

Beloved of Heaven, Working With Christ in India, Out
of Their Oicn Mouths, Our Asiatic Christ, India Looks to

Her Future, and Christianity Tested.

He died on Feb. 10, 1941.

Who's Who in America. Elmer T. Clark

BUCK, PHILO M. (1846-1924), was a highly successful

early American missionary in the North India and North
West India Annual Conferences. A graduate of Drew
Theological Seminary, he arrived in India in 1870.

He labored five years at Shahjahanpur, five years as

PRESIDING elder of the Kumaun District, one year at

Kanpur, and five years as principal of the Philander Smith

Institute in Mussoorie. He was then appointed to the

Meerut District and remained there until his retirement

in 1922. The membership within the District grew from

200 to 35,000.

He was thrice elected as delegate to the General
Conference of the M. E. Church. In 1894 he wrote

"the accessible people within our bounds number 600,-

000 or more." He made a profound impact on the public.

The church grew rapidly in his district and in regions

beyond, carried by influences generated under his min-

istry.

Buck wrote many books in Urdu and conducted an

extensive correspondence with patrons in the United

States, whose gifts were needed for his expanding pro-

gram. A son, Oscar M. Buck, was for some years an

instructor in the Bareilly Theological Seminary, and
later for decades professor of missions in Drew Theolog-

ical Seminary. A daughter, Dess, married James H. Wilkie

and served with him many years in the Lucknow Annual

Conference. Carrie McMillan, his wife, was an ardent

evangeUstic missionary.

W. C. Barclay, History of Missions. 1957.

J. Waskom Pickett

BUCKE, EMORY STEVENS (1913- ), American min-

ister and Book Editor of The United Methodist
Church, was born at Williamsport, Pa., on Nov. 18, 1913.

He was the son of Jacob E. A. and Linnie Mae (Coulter)

Bucke. He received his education at American Univer-

sity, B.A., 1935, and D.D., 1948; and at Boston Uni-

versity where he received the S.T.B. degree in 1938.

Claflin College conferred upon him the honorary de-

gree of LL.D. in 1952.

He married Barbara Bums, the daughter of Bishop

Charles W. Burns, on Nov. 5, 1938, and their children

are Charles Wesley and Susan. He joined the New En-
gland Conference on trial in 1939, went into full con-

nection in 1941, having previously been ordained deacon
and ELDER. He served as associate pastor of the Win-
chester, N. H. Federated Church, 1936-38; pastor in

Oxford, Mass., 1938-42; Hyde Park, Mass., 1942-44. At

that time he became editor of Zions Herald, which posi-

tion he held until 1953 when he joined the Methodist
Publishing House as field editor for a time, and then

was elected by the Board of Publication as Book Editor

of the church in 1956.

Dr. Bucke has served on the Joint Commission on Mem-
bership and Training Materials of the Church, and of

other important commissions on which the Book Editor

traditionally serves. He was made a member of the ex-

ecutive committee of the Association of Methodist His-

torical Societies in 1960, and has been a member of the

Commission on Worship since 1956; also a member of

the Curriculum Committee of the Board of Education.

He was a delegate with the Protestant groups going to

Yugoslavia in 1947, and was a member of the executive

committee of the American Christian Friends of Israel.

The award for Methodist churchmanship was given him

by Zioiis Herald in 1953, the distinguished Alumni award

from Boston University, 1964. In connection with his

duties as Book Editor, he has served also on Protestant

Church Owned Publishers Association, American Book

Publishers Association, and the Methodist Press Associa-

tion. He is the editor of Religion In Life, and of the

Discipline of The Methodist Church—1956, '60, '64, and

that of the United Methodist Church in 1968. He was on

the Hymnal Commission, 1960-64, and is the general

editor of the three volume History of American Meth-

odism which was published in 1964.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

BUCKLEY, JAMES MONROE (1836-1920), American

clergyman and renowned church editor, was bom at

Rahway, N. J. on Dec. 16, 1836. He was educated at

Pennington Seminary in his native state and at Wes-

leyan University. He studied medicine from 1866 to

1869 and then studied theology at Exeter, N. H. He re-

ceived four honorary degrees from three institutions.

He entered the ministry of the M. E. Church in 1859

and served as pastor at Exeter, Dover, and Manchester

in New Hampshire; at Detroit, Mich.; Brooklyn, N. Y.;

and Stamford, Conn. In 1880 he became editor of the
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J. M. Buckley

New York Christian Advocate in which position he had
a distinguished career from 1880 to 1912.

He was president of the Methodist Hospital in Brooklyn

for more than thirty-five years. He was a delegate to

every General Conference from 1872 to 1912, and

exerted enormous influence. He was also a delegate to the

Ecumenical Methodist Conferences at London in

1881, Washington in 1891, and Toronto in 1911. The
most notable of his books were Travels in Three Con-

tinents (1894), A History of Methodists in the United

States (1896), and the authoritative Constitutional and
Parliamentary History of the Methodist Episcopal Church

(1912).

He was an editor in the field of the religious press par

excellence. It was said that when any important matter

came to the fore in pubhc attention, many people did not

know what to think until "Dr. Buckley's editorial" came
out in The Advocate. At the Ceneral Conference it was
once said that "until Dr. Buckley sat down, the General
Conference was not in session." He lived at Morristown,

N. J., and died on Feb. 8, 1920.

George Preston Mains, James Monroe Buckley. New York;

Methodist Book Concern, 1917.

Who's Who in America.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

Elmer T. Clark

BUCKNER, WALTER C. (See Judicial Council.)

BUDD, WILLIAM ROBERT (1853-1943), Irish minister,

had a wide and extensive circuit ministry in which his

administrative and financial ability became evident. As a

result he had many official appointments, the outstanding

one of which was General Secretary of the Home Mission

Department of the church from 1908 until 1930, through
which department the whole organization and finance of

Irish Methodism was and is guided. In 1914 he was
called to the highest ofiice of the church, then officially

known as Vice-President of the Conference.

Frederick Jeffery

BUDDLE, THOMAS (1812-1883), New Ze.aland minister,

was a native of Durham, England, and was reared in the

Church of England. Attached to the Methodist Church
at the age of seventeen, he became a probationer in 1835
and was ordained in 1839. He was probably the leading

figure in the band of six missionaries who came to New
Zealand on the mission brig "Triton" in 1840. His first

appointment was at Waingaroa ( Rgalan ) , where he and
his wife shared the home of James Wallis. Later in-

structed to found a new station at Porirua, near Welling-

ton, the Buddies embarked at Kawhia on the "Hannah,"
which was wrecked on the bar as it attempted to leave

the harbor. Instead of going south, the Buddies were ap-

pointed to Te Kopua—inland from Kawhia—where they

spent four years.

When the Wesleyan Native Institution was opened in

1845 at Auckland (on the site where Trinity College

now stands), he was appointed principal. With John
Whiteley, Buddie attended the first Australian Con-
ference at Sydney in 1855, where he was appointed to

the Manukau Circuit (with headquarters at Onehunga)
and elected chairman of the Auckland District. After six

years at Onehunga, he moved back into Auckland, divid-

ing his time between European and Maori work.

Other appointments were Christchurch (1866) and

Wellington (1870). In both of these centers he was chair-

man of the district. Nelson was his last circuit appoint-

ment, from whence he was called in 1875 to be principal

of the recently opened Wesley Three Kings College,

where he labored for six years until his retirement in 1881.

He was twice president of Conference, once of the Aus-

tralasian Conference in Hobart in 1863, and on the second

occasion, of the New Zealand Conference at Christchurch

in 1874.

Ret:. Thomas ir Mrs. Buddie (A Tribute by Descendants).

Methodist Literature & Colporteur Society, N.Z., 1940.

L. R. M. GiLMORE

BUELL, MARCUS DARIUS (1851-1935), American schol-

ar, teacher, and authority on the Greek New Testament,

was born on Jan. 7, 1851, at Wayland, N. Y., his father

being a Methodist preacher. Marcus Buell received his

collegiate education at Nevv York University, graduating

in 1872. He then attended Boston University School
OF Theology, graduating in 1875 with the S.T.B. degree.

He joined the New York East Conference of the M. E.

Church, serving successively four different churches.

In 1884, he was elected Professor of New Testament

Greek and E.xegesis at Boston Universit>' School of The-

ology. Before entering upon his new work, he spent a

year abroad, studying at Cambridge and BerUn Univer-

sities.

From 1889 until 1904, Buell was Dean of Boston Uni-

versity School of Theology. He continued to teach until

1922. His devotion to the School of Theology was whole-

hearted. By choice, the Buells lived in the school's dormi-

tory where they sustained a kind of parental relation to

the students. The distinguished professor-dean was affec-

tionately called "Daddy Buell" by all the students.

Buell was such an enthusiastic teacher of tlie Pauline

Epistles that it was difficult for some of the students and

alumni to dissociate him from the Apostle Paul. Some of

them thought that Buell looked like Diirer's portrait of

Paul, with scraggly beard and glittering eyes.

Daniel L. Marsh
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BUENOS AIRES, capital and metropolis of Argentina,

is one of the great cities of the world, with a population

of four million and more. It is a center of commerce
and trade of the political, social, and cultural life of

Argentina. There are approximately ten Methodist

churches in the city and sixteen others in the metropolitan

area about Buenos Aires, with something like 3,000 full

members. For Methodist beginnings and development in

Buenos Aires, see Argentina.
Methodist institutions in Buenos Aires include the

American School, known as the "ragged school," which

existed from 1883 until 1925. For girls of poor famihes, it

was a school which was opened with support of the

Board of Missions and the Woman's Foreign Missionary

Society of the M. E. Church. In 1888 it became a board-

ing school, the only Protestant school with higher edu-

cation for girls. Leonora Le Huray added a training school

for teachers, with twenty-five pupils. Economy in rent

necessitated many moves with loss of patronage. In 1910

land and a building were purchased in a suburb known
as Flores, and the school grew rapidly. It flourished in that

location for fifteen years, but in 1925 it was discontinued

by decision of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society.

Grace Barstow, the missionary then in charge, returned

to the U.S.A. On the premises of the school in Flores later

was built the Facultad Evangelica de Teologia ( Union
Theological Seminary).

Josephine S. Laskey

Central Church, Buenos Aires

Central Church is a prominent Methodist church on
Rivadavia Avenue, Buenos Aires, said to be the largest

street in the world. Along with the pioneer First Church,
on Corrientes Avenue, Central Church has shared in

much of the history of Methodism in the city. In 1932
the Central Church pastor, Juan E. Gattinoni, became
the first Latin American to be elected a Methodist bishop.

Other pastors who have become bishops are Enrique C.

Balloch, Julio M. Sabanes, Sante Uberto Barbieri,

and Carlos T. Gattinoni. The congregation conducts a

vigorous ministry of worship, education, and service. Some
of the headquarters offices for the Argentina Annual
Conference are housed in its building.

Edwin H. Maynard

Coleglo Ward is a school in Ramos Mejia, sponsored

by the United Methodist Church and the Disciples of

Christ. Unique in its country, though similar to many
private schools in the U.S.A., it has been called an im-

portant showcase for Protestantism in Argentina. The
school was founded in 1913 under auspices of the Board
of Foreign Missions of the M. E. Church. It was made
possible by a donation from George S. Ward in memory
of his mother, Mrs. Gracey S. Ward. In 1917 the Dis-

ciples of Christ joined in sponsorship. Colegio Ward has

some twenty buildings on a campus of twenty-eight acres.

Enrollment in 1966 was 960, of which about 140 were
boarding students. The school is coeducational. It oflFers

primary classes, normal school, and a college preparatory

course, following the official Argentine curriculum. It is

recognized by the government and enjoys high prestige

in Argentina and adjoining countries. Administration is

entirely in the hands of Argentine citizens, and the only

missionary on the staff is one in the library. For a number
of years it has been fully self-supporting. It has its own
scholarship program, which has been helped from time

to time by the Methodist Board of Missions in New York.

In 1963 Colegio Ward celebrated its fiftieth anniversary

by inaugurating its Aden Center, named in memory of its

most important director, Fred Aden, a missionary who
headed the school for thirty-seven years. The center con-

sists of a chapel, a library (open to the community), and
a laboratory building. Alumni and friends contributed half

of the cost, and the school supplied the other half. The
Woman's Division of the Board of Missions later con-

tributed a language laboratory.

E. J. Bauman

BUFFALO, NEW YORK, U.S.A. In 1807 what is now
Buffalo was included in a vast circuit designated as Hol-

land Purchase in the Genesee District of the Phila-

delphia Conference. The area became a part of the

Genesee Conference when it was formed in 1810, and

in 1812 the Holland Purchase was divided, and what is

now Buffalo was in the New Amsterdam Circuit. In 1813

James Giknore visited the hospital and preached to the

soldiers at what is now Buffalo. In 1817 a class of eight

or nine persons was formed at Buffalo, and the next year

Glezen Fillmore was appointed to Buffalo and Flat Rock.

Despite some opposition to Methodism in the com-

munity, Fillmore built a 25 by 35-foot church, the first to

be erected in the region. He reported forty-five members
in 1819, and eighty-two the next year. Fillmore, who lived

until 1875, was appointed pastor four times in Buffalo,

and served twenty-seven years as presiding elder. He
was influential in the founding of Genesee Wesleyan

Seminary at Lima, N. Y., in 1832. Methodist membership

in Buffalo grew slowly—250 in 1838 and 535 in 1850—
but by 1876 there were eight churches with a total of

1,846 members. There has been a Buffalo District since

1825.

There was one German Methodist church in Buffalo

with over sixty members when the East German Con-
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FERENCE was formed in 1866. In the 1890's there were

three churches with over 200 members. The last of the

German work in the city was absorbed into the Enghsh-

speaking churches in 1936.

The Buffalo Christian Advocate was launched Jan. 1,

1850 by J. E. Robie. It continued for some years and

was finally merged with the New York Christian Advo-

cate. The 1860 General Conference was held in Buffa-

lo. In 1883 the Buffalo Methodist Episcopal Union was

organized, and in 1889 Epworth Leagues were organized

in twenty-one Buffalo churches. In 1890 the Buffalo Dea-

coness Home was established.

In 1969 The United Methodist Church had sixteen

churches in Buffalo with 5,900 members, property valued

at $5,669,000, and $505,000 raised for all purposes.

Central Park is the largest church with 839 members and

a plant valued at $1,095,000.

Francis W. Conable, History of the Genesee Annual Confer-

ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church. N.p.: the author,

1876; 2nd ed., rev., 188.5.

General Minutes, ME and TMC.
M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Albea Godbold

Jesse A. Earl

BUFORD'S BRIDGE, SOUTH CAROLINA, U.S.A., is a

ghost town which now holds Mizpah Methodist Church,
which is the last vestige of what once was a thriving

community. It is located between Bamberg and Allendale

in southern South Carolina. This historic church is a

white frame building a few feet from a highly traveled

highway. Mizpah is not only a picturesque site but also

a sacred institution to those who know its history. It was
the only building left by the northern army under Gen-
eral W. T. Sherman when that army made their march
through the south burning edifices everywhere.

The legend is that Sherman left the church and burned
all the other buildings in Buford Bridge because he was
a Methodist. The church itself dates from 1832, the

place of worship then being two miles from the present

location. The present church building has been a place

of inspiration since 1856. On July 25, 1946, a marker was
unveiled just off the national highway indicating the site

of Buford's Bridge and something of its history.

Worship is conducted at Mizpah every Sunday, usually

at three in the afternoon, and the church participates

fully in the program of South Carolina Methodism. Early

settlers of the town and Mizpah church members bore
the stalwart names of Brabham. Kearse, Kirkland, McMil-
lian, and Moye, and today many of their descendants

reside in the surrounding communities. Descendants of

these and other old families come back usually on the

third Sunday in July for a reunion each year.

The State and The Columbia Record. July 25, 1965. N. B. H.

BUGBEE, LUCIUS HATFIELD (1874-1948), American pas-

tor and editor, was born at Glendale, Ohio, April 29,

1874, the son of Lucius Halen and Emily Jane (Fish)

Bugbee. Educated at Boston UNrv'ERsn-i- (A.B. and
S.T.B.), and the University of Chicago (M.A.), he held

the honorary D.D. and S.T.D. degrees from Grove City

College (Iowa) and Syracuse University, respectively.

He married Lena Lattin (deceased) in 1897, and Georgia

M. Schofield July 1, 1903. Ordained deacon in 1898 and
elder in 1903, Bugbee served pastorates at Bemus Point,

N. Y, 1898-1900; Stone Church, Meadville, Pa., 1901-

07; St. Mark's, Brookline, Mass., 1907-11; Center
Church, Malden, Mass., 1911-16; Christ Church,
Pittsburgh, Pa., 1916-20; and Hennepin Avenue, Min-
neapolis, Minn., 1920-30. In 1930 he became editor

and executive secretary, educational division, of the Board
of Education (MEG).

After unification he served with C. A. Bowen as church
school editor at Nash\-ille until his retirement in 1944.

He then moved to Bemus Point, N. Y., where he con-

tinued to write and to preach. Bugbee was a delegate to

the 1924, '28, '36, '40, and '44 General Conferences
and to the 1939 Uniting Conference. He published

five books: Mosaic Map of Madeba, 1901; The Man Who
Was too Busy to Find the Child, 1915; Flutes of Silence,

1920; Living Leaders, 1923; and Christ Today, 1926.

A quiet, unassuming man, Bugbee nevertheless exerted

great influence among his colleagues by his character and
his ability. He was fatally injured in a traffic accident

while en route to church, Sunday, Feb. 22, 1948. Funeral

services were held in the Bemus Point Church.

Minutes of the Minnesota Conference, 1948.

Who's Who in America, 1946-48. Albea Godbold
Jesse A. Earl

BULANDSHAHR is a district and town west of the Ganges
in Uttar Pradesh, India. The number of Christians scat-

tered through 796 villages of the district is reported as

37,595. They are served by fifteen ministers and eight

teachers. The city is headquarters both for the govern-

ment and the church in the district.

The first Methodist work in Bulandshahr was projected

from Meerut. Missionaries based there, including Philo

M. Buck, toured extensively in the district. Several women
missionaries, occasionally two at a time, lived in the city,

but no male, Methodist, non-Indian minister ever made
his residence in the district.

Primary schools have been established and maintained

for a few years in various villages, but no boarding

school, hospital, or clinic has been set up by the church

within the district. A few children from Christian homes
have attended boarding schools in Ghaziabad and Meerut.

The converts in the district are, with rare exceptions,

from the ranks of the socially and economically oppressed.

During the last quarter of a century all the district super-

intendents have been Indians.

Minutes of the Agra, Delhi and Northwest India Conference.

J. E. Scott. Southern Asia. 1906. J. Waskom Pickett

BULGARIA, proclaimed as the People's Republic of Bul-

garia in September 1946, is situated in the Balkan Penin-

sula in southeastern Europe. It is bordered in the north

by the Danube River and Rumania; on the east by the

Black Sea; on the southeast by Turkey; on the south by

Greece; and on the west by Yugoslavia. In 1968 the

population was estimated at 8,370,000. The principal

Bulgarian cities are Sofia (pop. 810,300), the capital

city; Plovdiv (pop. 225,800), Vama, and Burgas. The

principal religious groups are the Orthodox (89 percent),

Muslim (9.54 percent), Roman Catholics (.78 percent),

Protestant (.13 percent), and Jewish (.04 percent). Bul-

garia is a member of the United Nations.

In the 1850's the Missionary Society of the M. E.

Church expressed interest in entering the Bulgarian terri-

tory then under Turkish occupation. The American Board

of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, a Congregational
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agency, worked in Turkey for some years with some suc-

cess. Upon a suggestion of the American Board, the two
missionary agencies agreed to open almost simultaneously

mission stations in Bulgaria. The Methodists opened their

first one in 1857. Initially there was very little success

among the Bulgarian nationals, but in 1869 the first Bul-

garian Methodist society was organized by the first Bul-

garian Protestant convert, Gabriel Eliev, in Svishtov. The
work was carried on under trying conditions, the land be-

ing ravaged by war, a struggle for independence, and
hostility. A number of Protestants suffered martyrdom,
both from the Turks during the Russo-Turkish War of

1877-78, and from the intolerant Orthodox populace.

Yet there were many bright moments. Not the least

was the founding of a Boys' School and a Girls' School

in 1880. The Girls' School proved to be one of the most
successful Methodist institutions in Bulgaria. But in 1948
it was taken over by the government and turned into a

school for foreign languages. The two schools, which were
located in Svishtov and Lovetch respectively, stimulated

fairly vigorous churches in those towns. In addition to

these, there were churches in Tirnovo, Shumen, Ruschuk,
Varna, and Tultcha. By 1892 the work was sufficiently

strong to warrant the organization of the Bulgarian Mis-

sion Conference, consisting of about twenty ministers. Of
the missionaries Albert Long was perhaps the most use-

ful to the Bulgarians. He and Elias Riggs, a Congrega-
tional missionary, worked together with two Bulgarians

on the translation of the Bible into the Bulgarian vernacu-

lar. This was completed in 1871.

Prospects for good work were then increasing. Sudden-
ly they were frustrated by the Balkan War of 1912-13
and the first World War. Most of the churches ceased
operating during the war years, and the pastors remained
without any financial support. With the termination of

the first World War, the Methodists were enabled to re-

vive rapidly, especially as the native efforts were matched
by the support of American Methodists. The number of

ministers increased, many of them having been sent

abroad for their theological studies, especially to the Meth-
odist Theological Seminary in Frankfort, Germany.

With the faithful support of Bishop John L. Nuelsen,
Elmer Count, Alfons Pratsch, and others, the Bulgarian

Methodists made a gradual comeback until the outbreak

of the second World War. The end of this war spelled

the end of the Bulgarian monarchy and brought about
the gradual assumption of power by the Communists.
By 1948 the takeover was complete. Representatives of

The Methodist Church visited the Bulgarian churches,

but since 1950 the Bulgarian Methodists have had to sever

all ties with world-wide Methodism. The Methodist
Church in Bulgaria was proclaimed "independent," but
no session of the Annual Conference could be held these

last years. Yet the churches are finding new ways to op-

erate and many are ready to acknowledge God and to

testify to the vitality of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, their

Lord and Savior.

Bulgaria Provisional Annual Conference. As stated

above the Bulgaria Mission Conference was organized

in 1892. It was empowered in 1924 by the General Con-
ference of the M. E. Church to become an Annual
Conference, provided it met the disciphnary conditions

set forth at that time. It remained a Mission Conference
until 1940, when it was recognized in the first General

Conference of The Methodist Church as a Provisional

Annual Conference. It has so remained and is so recog-

nized in the 1968 Discipline (Para. 1901). It is in the

Central and Southern Europe Central Conference Area
and is administered by the bishop at Geneva, the head-
quarters of that Area.

Barbara H. Lewis, ed., Methodist Overseas Missions, Gazetteer
and Statistics. New York: Board of Missions, 1960.

Paul Mojzes, "The Isolated Methodists of Bulgaria," World
Outlook, November 1965.

John L. Nuelsen, Kurzgefasste Geschichte des Methodismus.
Bremen, 1929. Hermann Schaad

BULL, ROBERT JEHU (1920- ), American minister

and educator, was born at Harrington, Del., on Oct.

21, 1920, the son of Finney R. and Ethel S. (Camper)
Bull. He was educated at Randolph-Macon College
(B.A., 1943), Duke University (B.D., 1946), and Yale

(S.T.M., 1951; Ph.D., 1956). He did postgraduate work
at the University of Utrecht in 1959-60 and at the Amer-
ican School of Oriental Research, Jerusalem, 1966-67. His

wife was Vivian Ann Johnson, whom he married on Jan.

31, 1959. They have one son.

Dr. Bull joined the Virginia Conference in 1945,

and was admitted in full connection in 1948. After serv-

ing several pastorates, he was for a time an instructor

at Colgate University. He then went to Drew University
in 1955, where he became assistant professor of Church
History. He was made associate professor in 1964 and
full professor in 1970.

He was a member of the Drew-McCormick Archaeolog-

ical Expeditions to Shechem, Jordan, 1956, 1957, 1960,

1962, 1964, 1966 and 1968; Area Supervisor, Tell Ex-

pedition, 1964; Field Director, Bella Expedition, 1966;

Director, Tell er Ras Excavation, 1966, 1968, 1971; Di-

rector, Drew University Institute for Archaeological Re-

search, 1968- ; Director, American School of Oriental

Research, Jerusalem, 1970-71; Director, Joint Expedition

to Khirbet Shemac, 1970, 1972.

He served as vice-president of the Association of
Methodist Historical Societies, and is a member of

its successor. Commission on Archives and History. He
is a member of the American Society of Church History,

the American Historical Society, and the Archaeological

Institute of America. He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa
and has served as national chaplain of the United States

Power Squadrons.

Dr. Bull has published one book. Tradition in the Mak-
ing (1967), contributes regularly to The Biblical Archae-

ologist, Palestine Exploration Quarterly, Harvard Theolog-

ical Review, Methodist History, and other periodicals,

and is preparing a part of the thirteen-volume The Exca-

vations of Tell Balata ai\d Tell Er Ras to be pubfished

by Harvard Press. Two other book manuscripts are also

in preparation. He serves as one of the Editorial Board

for the Encyclopedia of World Methodism.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

BULLA, CHARLES DEHAVEN (1862-1932), American

clergyman and editor, was bom on Jan. 4, 1862, at Albany,

Mo. and attended the University of Missouri. He re-

ceived the honorary D.D. degree from Randolph-Macon
College in 1912.

From 1887 to 1895 Bulla was employed in the War
Department at Washington, D. C. He then joined the

Baltimore Conference of the M. E. Church, South,
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and was pastor at Baltimore, Md., Roanoke, Winchester,

and Alexandria, Va. He was editor of the Baltimore

Southern Methodist in 1910, and then became correspond-

ing secretary of the Sunday School Board at Nashville,

Tenn.

In 1921 he went to the Pacific Coast and served as pre-

siding elder on the San Francisco and Los Angeles
Districts until 1927, when he returned to Nashville and
became associate editor of Sunday school publications.

Bulla was the leader of the delegation of the Pacific

Annual Conference to the General Conference in 1926.

He was editor of the Daily Christian Advocate at five Gen-
eral Conferences, member of the International Sunday
School Lessons Committee for seven years, a member of

the executive committee of the Federal Council of
Churches, and a special field commissioner of the Boy
Scouts of America. He was a genial, understanding man,
always popular with those who knew him.

He died at Nashville on Feb. 2, 1932.

Who's Who in America. Elmer T. Clark

James Buller

BUILER, JAMES (1812-1884), New Zealand minister, was
born at Helston, Cornwall, England, of Baptist parents.

At the age of twenty he joined the Methodist Church.
In 1835 he emigrated with his wife to Australia where
he agreed to act as tutor, for two years, of Nathaniel
Turner's large family. When Turner went to New Zea-
land in 1836, Buller went with him and soon found all

his spare time taken up with Maori mission work.
Recommended by the district meeting, he was accepted

as a probationer in 1837 and was ordained in 1840. In
1838, he was given sole charge of the Newark Station
at the Hokianga Heads, but a few months later was
transferred to the Kaipara Station at Tangiteroria. A year
after that he was appointed to Port Nicholson (Welling-
ton). Eager to begin, he set out to walk—a journey of
about five hundred miles. He arrived in time to conduct
worship aboard the first immigrant ship "Aurora."

Unhappily, he soon found that a site thought to have
been reserved for the mission was in the hands of the

New Zealand Land Company. Perplexed, he sailed north

almost immediately to consult his chairman. In a short

time, Buller was sent back again to Tangiteroria, from
which base he pioneered Methodist work among the

European community in Auckland. The first service was
held in September, 1841, and twenty months later, a
church was opened in High Street. He remained at the

Kaipara Station until 1852.

Transferring to the European work, Buller took up
an appointment in Wellington in 1855. He moved to

Christchurch in 1860, where the famous Durham Street

Church was opened during his six-year ministry. Ap-
pointed to Auckland in 1866, he had to face the responsi-

bility of a heavy debt incurred by the building of Pitt

Street Church. In 1870 he was appointed to Thames,
where the discovery of gold had attracted many new-
comers. His active ministry reached its end with a further

tei-m at Durham Street Church from 1873 to" 1876. He
was elected president of Conference in 1875.

In retirement he visited England, where he persuaded
over a dozen young men to offer for work in New Zealand,

and wrote his memoirs under the title Forty Years in New
Zealand (1878). Returning to New Zealand in 1880, he
spent his remaining years in Christchurch, where he died
on Nov. 6, 1884.

E. Margaret Blight, "James Buller" ( manuscript )

.

Bernard Gadd, The Rev. James Buller, 1812-1844. Wesley
Historical Society, New Zealand, 1966. L. R. M. Gilmohe

BULLOCK, DILLMAN S. (1878- ), American agricul-

tural missionary to Chile, was born in Elba, Mich. He
went to Temuco, Chile, in 1902 as an agricultural mis-

sionary of the Church of England, remaining there until

1912, when he returned to the U.S.A. as director of the

Agricultural School in Marinette, Wis. From 1916 until

1920 he was an extension specialist with the University

of Wisconsin. Then in 1920-23, Bullock was the first trade

commissioner of the U. S. Department of Agriculture in

Buenos Aires, Argentina.

In 1923 he returned to Chile under the auspices of the

M. E. Church as director of a newly organized agricul-

tural school at Angol. He served as director of the El
Vergel Agricultural Institute as well as pastor of

the church there from 1924 until 1946, when he became
director of a museum bearing his name, provided by the

Methodist churches of Michigan. He was ordained and

became a member of the Chile Annual Conference in

1932. With Elbert Reed, he helped through the years to

build El Vergel into the commanding and unusual insti-

tution it is today. He was retired by the Board of Mis-

sions in 1953, but remained in Chile to direct the museum
and participate in the life of the agricultural school.

He was honored with the Doctor of Science degree by

the College of the Pacific in 1939 and the Alumni Award

for Distinguished Sevice by Michigan State University

in 1956. The Bernardo O'Higgins Award of Merit, high-

est honor the Chilean government bestows upon a foreign

resident, was given to Bullock in 1947 for his work in

agricultural education. In 1965 the Chilean Scientific

Society declared him an honorary member, and he is

an honorary member of three other scientific societies in

Chile and one in Argentina.
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Bullock's collections of natural history material have

revealed at le;ist 116 species new to science, and twenty-

three of these bear his name. They include birds,

mammals, amphibians, plants, mollusks, insects, and fish.

Bullock's archaeological studies discovered a civilization

predating the present Indian cultures in the area, and he

has an extensive collection of artifacts from this civiliza-

tion.

Joyce Hu^l

BULLOCK, HENRY MORTON (1902- ), minister,

church official, editor of church school publications, was
born at Chicago, III., Dec. 6, 1902, son of Hugh Morton
and Alma Pauline (Smith) Bullock.

He was a student at Florida Southern College,
1920-21. He received the Ph.B. degree from Emory
University in 1924, B.D., 1925; S.T.B., Yale Universitv,

1928; Ph.D., 1932.

He was admitted on trial into the Florida Confer-
ence, M. E. Church, South, 1925; he was received in

full connection and ordained deacon in 1927, and elder

in 1929.

His first pastorate was as student supply pastor of

Union City (Georgia) Circuit. He was then successively

pastor of Methodist churches of Concord Park, Orlando,

Fla., 1925-26; Cheshire, Conn., 1927-28; Bayshore,

Tampa, Fla., 1928-29; Jefferson Street, Natchez, Miss.,

1942-45; First Church, Gulfport, Miss., 1945-49; Capitol

Street, Jackson, Miss., 1949-53. For the period 1929-35

he w;is professor of English Bible in Blackburn (Illinois)

College, and from 1935 to 1942 he was professor and
head of the department of Beligion at Millsaps Col-
lege. In the summer of 1939 he was a visiting professor

at ScARRiTT College. He served as editor of church

.school publications and general secretary of the Editorial

Division of the General Board of Education of The
Methodist Church from 1953 to 1968. He was continued

in that relationship in 1968 in the United Methodist
Church.

He was a member of the commission on peace and
missions of the Illinois Church Council, 1935-36; mem-
ber of the Mississippi Conference Board of Ministerial

Training, 1940-44, and chairman, 1948-52. He was a

member of the Mississippi Conference Board of Missions

and Church Extension, 1944-48; member of the general

board of the National Council of Churches, 1954-65,

committee on graded curriculum, 1953-63, program board
division Christian Education since 1965, and member of

the executive board of the Department of Educational

Development since 1965. He was a representative to the

World Curriculum Consultation held in Switzerland
in 1964 under the auspices of the World Council of Chris-

tian Education and Sunday School Association. He is a

member of Phi Beta Kappa and of other scholastic orga-

nizations.

He is the author of History of Emory University, 1936;

The Divine Fatherhood, 1945. Working with Dr. E. C.

Peterson, he edited the Young Readers Bible, published

in 1964.

He was married to Julia Sargent on Aug. 16, 1937, and
they have one son, David Morton.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church. 1966.

J. Marvin Rast

BULTITUDE, ELIZABETH (1809-1890), Briti.sh Methodist,

was born at Hardwick, Norfolk, of Wesleyan parents. She
was converted at a Primitive Methodist Camp Meet-
ing at Mousehold Heath in the same county in 1826,

when seventeen years old. Six years later, in 1832, she

began her work as a female itinerant preacher in the Nor-
wich Circuit. She traveled for thirty years and retired

to Norwich in 1862. Her proud boast was that in her
thirty years of itinerant ministry she missed only two ap-

pointments, and these on account of severe weather con-

ditions. She was accustomed to preach five to six times a

week, and three times on each Sunday; most of her

journeys were made on foot. Two thirds of her ministry

was in East Anglia, but in the last nine years she went
further afield. She was the last of the Primitive Methodist

women preachers, as Sarah Kirkland was the first. She
died in Norwich on May 14, 1890.

Primitive Methodist Magazine, 1891.

Wesley F. Swift, "The Women Itinerant Preachers of Early

Methodism," in Wesley Historical See. Proceedings, XXIX.
John T. Wilkinson

BUMBY, JOHN HEWGILL (1808-1840), New Zealand

minister, was horn at Thirsk, England, and entered the

ministry in 1829. After notable work in Birmingham, he
volunteered for work in New Zealand. Though still a

young man, his gifts of leadership were so marked that

the missionary committee appointed him superintendent

of the New Zealand Mission succeeding Nath.aniel Tur-
ner, in 1839. Later that year, Bumby went on an ex-

tensive tour of the .southern districts with John Hobbs,
visiting Wellington, Cloudy Bay, Kapiti, New Plymouth
and Kawhia. In April, 1840, the brig "Triton" arrived

with a number of missionaries aboard, including General

Superintendent J. Waterhouse. After Waterhouse had
made a full inspection of mission activities at Mangungu,
it was suggested that Bumby should accompany him on

the "Triton" as far as Kawhia, and then return overland.

On June 26, 1840, while being rowed across the Hauraki

Gulf, Bumby's canoe capsized and he and thirteen of

twenty Maori companions were drowned. His death was
a grievous loss to the New Zealand Mission.

Alfred Barrett, The Life of the Rev. John Hewgill Btimhy.

London: J. Mason, 1864.

W. Morley, New Zealand. 1900. L. R. M. Gilmore

BUNHILL FIELDS. (See London.)

BUNTING, JABEZ (1779-1858), British Methodist, was

bom in Derbyshire, May 13, 1779, of devoted Methodist

parents. His father was a tailor in poor circumstances, yet

he managed to give his son an excellent education. During

a course of medical training. Bunting was moved to

offer for the Wesleyan Methodist ministry and was

accepted by the Conference of 1799. In 1803 he was

appointed to London, where, in addition to his circuit

duties, he undertook the straightening of the tangled af-

fairs of the Book Room and the Missionary Society.

From 1814 to 1819, and again from 1824 to 1827, he was

the secretary of the Conference.

On four occasions he was elected to the chair of the

Conference, first in 1820 and thereafter at intervals of

eight years. From 1821 to 1824 he was the connexional

editor. His enthusiasm for foreign missions helped to
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Jabez Bunting

establish missionary meetings throughout the denomina-
tion. Through his advocacy, the Theological Institution

for the training of the ministry was established in 1834,

and from that year to 1857 he was nominally its presi-

dent (see Theological Colleges). He did much to weld
Methodism into a compact and efficient ecclesiastical

corporation. One of his refoims was the inclusion of lay-

men on conference committees.

For many years Jabez Bunting was the most dominat-

ing and controversial figure in Methodism and also the

storm center of contending opinions and policies, par-

ticularly during the Warrenite (see Samuel Warren)
agitation of 1833-35, and that of the Fly Sheets in 1849.

Bunting's supporters and admirers were many and ardent;

and his opponents were equally ardent in their opposition,

though fewer in numbers. But all parties were compelled
to acknowledge his sterling Christian character and sin-

cerity of purpose, his outstanding gifts of leadership and
statesmanship, his cultured, logical mind and power in

debate, his strong personality, and his popularity and
power as a teacher. He died June 16, 1858.

T. P. Bunting, Jabez Bunting. 1887.

B. Gregory, Side Lights. 1898.

J. H. S. Kent, Jabez Bunting. 1955.

James H. Rigg, Jabez Bunting, a Great Methodist Leader.

London: Charles H. Kelly, 1906. W. L. Doughty

BUNTING, THOMAS PERCIVAL (1810-1885), British

Wesleyan Methodist, was bom in 1810, the third son
of Jabez Bunting. He became a solicitor in Manchester.
He is best known for his unfinished biography of his

father. The Life of Jabez Bunting. After publishing "Vol.

I," covering the years 1779-1811, in 1859, he left at his

death a quarter century later a manuscript taking the

story only to his father's fiftieth year. G. Stringer Rowe
completed the account and published the entire work in

1887.

Bunting also contributed the biographical introduction

to the memorial volume for his brother, William Mac-
LARDIE Bunting. There are references to him in Side

Lights on the Conflicts of Methodism (1898) by Ben-
jamin Gregory, and it is clear that he took his father's

part vigorously as a layman in the Fly Sheets contro-

versy. He was the father of Percy WiUiam Bunting, the

social reformer and editor of The Contemporary Review.

H. MOBLEY Rattenbory

BUNTING, WILLIAM MACLARDIE (1805-1866), British

Methodist, eldest son of Jabez Bunting, was bom on

Nov. 23, 1805, in Manchester, and entered the Wesleyan
ministry in 1824. After serving in a number of circuits,

ill health forced him to a premature retirement in 1849,

but he continued to preach and work in a number of

ways, becoming one of the honorary secretaries of the

Evangelical Alliance and also of the British Society for

the Propagation of the Gospel Among the Jews. Some
of his writings were collected in a memorial volume,

which included hymns and sacred poems. He died on

Nov. 13, 1866 in Kentish Town, London.

G. Stringer Rowe, ed., Memorials of the Late Rev. Williatn

M. Bunting. London; Wesleyan Conference Office, 1870.

H. Morley Rattenbury

BUNTON, HENRY CLAY (1903- ), a bishop of the

C. M. E. Church, was born on Oct. 19, 1903, at Tusca-

loosa, Ala. He holds a B.D, degree from Florida A. and M.
College, a T.M. degree from Iliff School of Theology,

and an honorary D.D. degree from Texas College. He
has served churches in Alabama, Florida, Arkansas, Texas,

Colorado, and Tennessee. He served as a member of the

Board of Christian Education of his denomination and

was director of adult and youth work for that board. From
1943 to 1946 and from 1948 to 1950, he was a chaplain

in the United States Army and reached the rank of Major.

He was elected bishop in 1962 and is chairman of the

Pubhshing Board of the C. M. E. Church in addition to

his episcopal area.

Harris and Craig, CME Church. 1965.

E. L. Williams, Biographical Directory of Negro Ministers.

1966. Ralph G. Gay

BURBANK, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A. First Church. In the

year 1883 a Sunday school was organized in the his-

toric Providencia School. The surrounding community

was largely ranches and the population consisted of a

few scattered families. The first Methodist church was

built and dedicated on Sept. 14, 1884. This building was

used for a period of four years, then allowed to stand

vacant and later sold and converted into a residence which

is now owned and occupied by one of the church mem-
bers.

The second church was built in 1888. This was one

year after the City of Burbank was established, and this

Ijuilding served the growing community until 1919. The

development of the property at Third and Olive was be-

gun in 1919 with the building of the parsonage, which

was used as a church until January 1921. At that time

the church basement was completed and was used for

services until a new building was dedicated in October

1922. The membership was then 276 and the population

of Burbank was approximately 3,000.

Due to the mushrooming of population to 85,000 as

the result of World War II, the church found itself faced

with inadequate facilities to serve its 1,000 members. In
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1944 a new building fund campaign was begun and

$22,000 was raised for the purchase of property on which

to relocate the church. On Sept. 19, 1950, with appropri-

ate ceremonies, ground was broken and the building task

was begun. Using not only contributed money, but con-

tributed labor as well, the dream of expanding facilities

came closer brick by brick to reality.

By the end of the pledge period it was necessary to

launch another building fund campaign, which resulted

in the pledging of $75,000, which with the $91,650 ob-

tained from the sale of the old property to the court for a

court building, made possible the completion of a new
edifice.

The first services in the new sanctuary took place May
25, 1952, although the early morning services had been

held in the chapel of the incompleted church since Febru-

ary of that year. Consecration Sunday was Sept. 14, 1952.

Since the completion of the church plant in 1956,

there has been a steady growth in membership and pro-

gram. By 1970 the membership was 1,880. The value of

all property was listed at $733,000. Benevolences are

about thirty percent of the church's giving.

Harry W. Adams

BURD, ISAAC C. (1863-1946), an American Evangel-
ical Congregational layman, was a businessman in

Shamokin, Pa. who gave the first property for the orga-

nization of the Burd and Rogers Home for the aging. This

institution has cared for hundreds of aged people, and

is under support of the Evangelical Congregational
Church. Following the merger of The United Evangel-

ical denomination with the Evangelical Association to

form The Evangelical Church in 1922, the East Pennsyl-

vania Conference, a majority of whom refused to enter

this merger, were without any church home for aging.

Burd and his sister-in-law, Catherine Rogers, donated a

farm near Herndon, Pa. for this purpose. This was located

adjacent to the historic Herndon campmeeting ground

in which Burd was also a lay leader. The Home was later

moved to Myerstown, Pa. and has ministered to retire-

ment needs of people outside of the denomination as

well as within. Burd also served on the Board of Publica-

tion, the Educational Aid Society and earlier as a trustee

of Albright College at Myerstown, Pa. He was born July

9, 1863 in Swengel, Union Co., Pa. and died Nov. 23,

1946 at Shamokin, Pa. where his body was laid to rest.

Robert S. Wilson

BURDSALL, RICHARD (1735-1824), British local
preacher, was bom at Kirby Overblow, Yorkshire. On
New Year's Day, 1751, he heard William Grimshaw
in a barn at Bingley and was convinced of sin. He re-

ceived a sense of peace in May, 1762, after reading

Charles Wesley's sermon on "Awake, thou that sleepest."

He claimed a cleansing from sin following Christmas of

that year, and began expounding the Bible to neighbors in

his ovim home and then in the preaching house when the

preacher failed to arrive. He was doubtful of his call,

but eventually was appointed and spent seventeen years

in Leeds Circuit. He preached in North Lincolnshire, the

East Riding as far as Hull, and in the North Riding.

He declined an invitation to become a traveling preacher

and another to be pastor of an independent congregation,

saying he preferred to keep to the trade of buckle making.

He supplied for the traveling preacher in York Circuit,

1778-79, and moved there in 1782. He was the class

leader of eighty members at times. He died Feb. 25, 1824.

R. Burdsall, Memoirs. 1797. V. E. Vine

BURGESS, HENRY THOMAS (1839-1923), was a prom-
inent and influential Wesleyan Methodist minister in

South Australia in the latter half of the nineteenth

century. Born in England, he came to South Australia in

1848 and ten years later was received, at the age of

nineteen, as a candidate for the ministry. The whole of

his active ministry, covering a period of forty-four years,

was spent in rural and suburban circuits in South Aus-

tralia.

In 1880 and 1890 he was President of the Wesleyan

Conference in South Australia. He was twice Secretary-

General of the Australian Conference and President of

the national body from 1897-1901.

Burgess was one of the chief architects of the Methodist

union which was realized in South Australia in 1899. His

contribution was recognized in his election as President

of the first United Conference in that State in 1900. He
retired from the active work in 1902.

Burgess was a man of wide cultural and literary in-

terests, a regular contributor to the daily Press, the author

of several books, and editor of an encyclopaedia of South

Australia. It was for his work in the field of letters that

he was awarded an honorary D.D.

Australian Editorial Committee

BURGESS, JOHN (1821-1897), American preacher, was

born May 2, 1821, in New Market, Frederick Co., Md.

He was baptized in infancy by Nicholas Snethen. In

early childhood he removed to Mt. Vernon, Ohio, where

he was reared in a home, described by Adam Miller

as "the half-way house for Methodists between the At-

lantic Ocean and the Rocky Mountains." With law as his

professional choice, he attended Kenyon College and

then entered Newark Seminary in Ohio at the age of

seventeen, graduating with honor in 1841. He was licensed

to exhort in 1842 and, soon afterward, to preach, while

teaching in Sandusky County, Ohio. He was employed,

in 1843, by John H. Power to travel Amity Circuit, North
Ohio Conference, M. E. Church, and entered that

Conference's itineracy in 1844, beginning a career which

entailed twenty-eight moves and covered fifty-four years.

Ordained a deacon in 1846 by Bishop Hamline and an

elder in 1847 by Bishop Janes, Burgess labored ten years

in Ohio before transferring to the Illinois Conference

and, from thence, in 1858, to the Iowa Conference.

He was Chaplain of the Thirtieth Iowa Infantry dur-

ing the Civil War. In 1867 Burgess was presiding elder

of the Albia District, serving for one term. He was granted

a supernumerary relation in 1873, retiring to Keokuk,

Iowa, where he died May 6, 1897.

John Burgess, A Voice from the Past—Fifty Years' Echo. Semi-

centennial Semion, preached Sept. 12, 1894.

Year Book of the Iowa Conference, 1858-1897.

E. H. Waring, loiva Conference. 1910. Martin L. Greeb

BURGESS, ROGER LEE (1927- ), American layman

and son of F. Earl and Mable (Irwin) Burgess, was bom
in Sioux City, Iowa, Oct. 7, 1927. He obtained the B.A.

degree from Morningside College, 1950 and an LL.D.
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in 1965. Additional studies were taken at American
University and Yale University. He was married to

Donah Jean Salyer, April 25, 1953.

Mr. Burgess was the Projects Secretary, National Con-

ference Methodist Youth, 1950-53; Editor of Publications,

Methodist General Board of Temperance, 1953-56; Asso-

ciate General Secretary, Board of Temperance, 1956-60;

Director of Communications, Methodist General Board
OF Christian Social Concerns, 1960-61; Associate Gen-

eral Secretary, Board of Christian Social Concerns, 1961-

65; Executive Vice-President, Design Center, Inc., 1965-

67; Executive Director, Joint Action in Community Ser-

vice, 1967-68; and General Secretary, General Board of

Health and Welfare Ministries, since 1968.

He served as editor of Power and Concern; member of

The Methodist Corporation; International Congress on

Alcohol and Alcoholism; World Education, Inc.; Self-

Help Foundation, Inc.; World Christian Temperance Fed-

eration; International Council on Alcohol and Alcoholism;

ScARRiTT College Board; General Assembly, National
Council of Churches. He has written and directed sev-

eral prize-winning films.

Wlio's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

John H. Ness, Jr.

BURGESS, WILLIAM (1845-1930), British missionary

pioneer in India, was born in November, 1845, and ap-

pointed as a Wesleyan missionary to Madras in 1869.

Part of his work was superintending the institution for

the training of Indian ministers, in addition to evange-

listic work and preaching. In 1878 he began to learn

Telugu in order to preach to workers who had come to

Madras from the Nizam's dominions in Hyderabad. At
this point, after sixty-five years work, there were only

256 Indian members in Madras and Negapatam districts.

Burgess moved north to explore prospects in Hyderabad
and began work there in 1878 among British soldiers

at Secunderabad. He immediately ranged into villages

outside the cantonment and asked financial help from
the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society, but was
refused because of the difficulties of beginning a new
district.

When his health broke. Burgess took furlough in Aus-
tralia and gained financial support there for the estab-

lishment of schools and churches. In 1888 he was made
chairman of the new Hyderabad District, where converts

were made far more quickly than at any other time or

place in India till then. Karim Nagar was opened in 1884.

In 1896 he returned to England, being replaced by C. W.
Posnett, whose mass-movement harvest owed much to

Burgess's labors. In 1902 he went to Italy, taking over the

chair of the district from H. J. Pigott and consolidating

his work with great vision and administrative ability. He
retired to England in 1918 but died in Italy, at Alassio,

Sept. 3, 1930.

Findlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1922-24.

Cyril J. Davey

BURIAL OF THE DEAD and FUNERAL RITES. The disposi-

tion of the bodies of the dead is among every people
closely connected with religion. Belonging as it does
to a mystery, death itself has been interpreted according
to everyone's faith, hope, or charity, and so each people
has disposed of its dead according to religious conviction.

Jewish practices in regard to the dead are referred to all

through the Scriptures. "When life had fled, the relatives

kissed the body, then closed the eyes (Gen. xlvi. 4, 11);

it was then washed (Acts ix. 37), and wrapped in numer-

ous folds of linen (Matt, xxvii. 59), or in graveclothes

(John xi. 44) between which there were laid odoriferous

spices, myrrh, aloes, etc." (Schaff- Herzog Encyclopedia)

.

The Jews buried and did not burn their dead as did the

Romans.

With the advent of Christianity and the hope of im-

mortality which burns so powerfully through it, greater

care and reverence for the dead were manifested. This

was perhaps from a twofold reason: The belief in the

immortality of the person would inspire much greater

respect; and the heightened consciousness and duty of

the living Christians would cause them to go farther than

Paganism would in this charitable work. The Christians

buried the dead, a contrast again to the Romans.

Burial places in the late empire were outside cities and

towns, but the soil in Rome permitted the digging of

passages under the earth—and so the cataconibs. When
in time the Christians became so favored that they might

bur\' where they chose, gradually there grew the custom

of burying near the last resting place of some saint or

martyr. Interment in churches dedicated to such person-

ages then came into being, and shortly grew to such

proportions that there was an attempt to suppress it. But

the desire to be buried on "holy ground" was so strong

that, in one way or another, the more influential generally

obtained the right to such a burial. In England, especially

the old families, usually secured a tomb inside the church.

Funeral rites have always reflected the religious convic-

tion of a people. With the pagan this was defeat and

sorrow, but the Christian has ever sounded a note of vic-

tory and joy. Cyprian {de mortal. Sec. 20) and Augustine

(de consol. Mart. ii. cap. 5) endeavored to alter the dress

of mourning from black to joyful robes, but in this nature

would not be denied, and sad hearts desire sad clothing.

The earliest rites at Christian burial consisted mainly of

hymns and psalms expressive of the joy and hope antici-

pated in the new life.

During the middle ages with the growth of the mass

as a repetitive sacrificial act, there grew the institution

of masses for the dead. These are termed the Requiem
Mass; and Dirges, an office for the dead. There were also

Trentals or Masses said for thirty days after death.

With the Reformation and First English Prayer Book

which embodied Protestant teaching with respect to fu-

neral rites, as well as elsewhere, much of this was swept

away. Indeed, the first Prayer Book which called for a

commendation as part of the burial office was greatly

attacked by the Reformers and omitted from the second

Prayer Book. The Committal in the Burial Office, which

is a Prayer of Commendation at the graveside, has been

a real battle ground in this office and to a certain extent

it is so today. The Committal appeared to the Reformers

to be a prayer for the dead and they, especially the Puri-

tans, would have none of it.

John Wesley omitted the Committal from his OflBce

for the Burial of the Dead when he edited this in the

Sunday Service for American Methodism. However, in

America itself in the mid-nineteenth century, a Committal

Prayer was put back into the Ritual, the said Prayer being

a close copy of the same prayer in the Prayer Book of

the Protestant Episcopal Church in America.

The Discipline contains little direction as to the duty

of the ministry toward the conduct of funerals. What di-
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rections are given may be found in the rubrics connected

with the funeral office in the Ritual itself. A Methodist

direction in former early Disciplines stated "we will on

no account make a charge for burying the dead. " The
1964 Ritual has it: "The pastor should not accept an

honorarium for this service when the deceased was a

member of his parish." Present disciplinary directions

regarding the duties of elders, and deacons, and so forth,

do not mention the burial of the dead as either the privi-

lege or duty of any special order or kind of minister. "To

perform all the duties of a traveling preacher" doubtless

covers this service. In Methodism, as in most Protestant

churches, there is no objection to a layman reading the

Office if no minister be present. This frequently happens

where need calls for it.

Methodist churches have never had any lubric exclud-

ing any person from Christian burial, as the unbaptized,

a suicide, or excommunicated person. Mr. Wesley struck

out the rubric of the Church of England which forbade

the Office to be used for those classes. Methodist ministers

have ever felt it their duty as Christians to pay such honor

as is possible to the human body in a burial service, and
never refuse to officiate at any funeral where they feel

they may help. Bishop R. J. Cooke once implied that the

prayer, "I heard a voice from Heaven, 'Blessed are the

dead which die in the Lord,' " should not be used at the

burial of any but Christians. (R. J. Cooke, Commentary
on the Ritual, p. 276.)

The Burial Office in American Methodism has been
greatly enlarged within recent years by the addition of

many more prayers and readings which may be used in

the service itself. This came about because the rather

brief funeral office as it was transmitted by Wesley, had
to be used so frequently in some of the larger churches

that there was a need felt for an enlargement and vari-

ation of the readings and prayers. The 1964 revision in

The Methodist Church has quite a number of these from
which the officiating clergyman may make a selection.

Also there are two alternate committal prayers in the

1964 Discipline, beside the traditional one from the En-
glish and Protestant Episcopal Office ("Earth to earth,

ashes to ashes, dust to dust, looking for the General Resur-

rection at the last Day," etc.

)

N. B. Harmon, Rites and Ritual. 1926.

The Ritual, UMC. N. B. H.

BURKE, WILLIAM (1770-1855), a talented strong-minded
American pioneer preacher, was born Jan. 13, 1770, in

Loudon County, Va. He preached on the Guilford Cir-

cuit in North Carolina in 1791, and then was sent to

New River, a large, sparsely settled circuit in the moun-
tains of southwest Virginia. He married in 1796 and
was the first preacher in the west to continue to travel

after taking a wife. Bishop Asbury felt that he should

move Burke in 1800, but on learning that Burke had "rode

down his horses," worn out his clothes, and had not a

cent in his pocket, he "yielded to the necessity of the

case." Burke was secretary of the Western Conference
in 1800. In 1803 he was appointed to the Ohio District

of the Western Conference. In 1811 he organized and took

charge of the first Methodist station in Cincinnati,

thought to be the first in Ohio. In 1808 he was a mem-
ber of the committee of fourteen which drafted the re-

strictive rules of the church. During this period he was
one of the recognized leaders of the M. E. Church.

Few if any made greater sacrifices or served the church
in the west with greater success than Burke. Then in

1813 he was suspended from the Ohio Conference for

treating a presiding elder with contempt. His case was
handled injudiciously, and though he had done no moral
wrong, he was finally expelled from the conference in

1820. Such treatment of one of the oldest and ablest

members of the conference seems harsh and unjust. It

was due to the fact that the church of that day demanded
regularity. After his expulsion Burke organized an inde-

pendent church in Cincinnati which flourished a few
years and then failed. After a long investigation, the 1836
General Conference restored Burke's name to the min-

utes, but by that time he was past his prime. He served

twenty-eight years as postmaster in Cincinnati and died

in that city in 1855.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

William Warren Sweet, ed., Circuit-Rider Days Along the

Ohio; Being the Journals of the Ohio Conference from Its

Organization in 1812 to 1826, edited tiith Introduction and
Notes. New York: Methodist Book Concern, 1923.

J. Young, Autobiography. 1857. Albea Godbold

BURLINGTON, IOWA, U.S.A. First Church is the his-

toric downtown church, successor to "Old Zion" which

served as the first Iowa capitol building.

A Methodist society was organized in the log cabin of

William R. Ross, M.D. in the spring of 1834. Ross sent

a request to Peter Cartwright, presiding elder in Il-

linois, asking for a preacher. Having none available,

Cartwright took with him on the circuit his young cousin.

Barton Cartwright, and on March 22, 1834 licensed him

to preach and sent him to Flint Hills (later Burlington)

"to preach and form societies, if practicable, and to re-

port to the Church." Barton Cartwright took with him
four yoke of oxen, a breaking plow, and a load of sup-

plies, thus making his own way as he pioneered for the

Methodists in the new territory.

Old Zion church was built of brick in 1837. The first

Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Iowa convened

in it Nov. 12, 1838. The House of Representatives used

the upper story and the Council met in the basement. In

1841 the legislature moved to Iowa City, but the brick

Zion was used by the government for several years. There

the Territorial Supreme Court met, and from the pulpit

the death sentence was read to the notorious Hodges
brothers.

At a Watch Night service in 1850, three teen-agers

knelt at the Old Zion altar and dedicated themselves to

Christ and the ministry. One was Charles C. McCabe,

later bishop; another was H. W. Thomas, founder of

People's Church, Chicago; the third was Addison Wil-

liams, to become pastor in Kansas City, St. Louis, Hen-

nepin Avenue in Minneapolis, and Temple Methodist in

Los Angeles.

First Church, successor to Old Zion, is housed in a

jasper (red granite) building. It was dedicated in 1889.

The Akron plan of architecture appeared in it for the first

time west of the Mississippi, with the original architect,

G. W. Kramer from Akron, drawing plans and specifica-

tions. More recently the church has adapted the Akron

plan to contemporary concepts of education and worship,

and has bought a funeral home across Washington Street

and adapted into a youth center. The church, which has

sent twelve into the ministry and mission field, and has
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mothered many advances for the church in Iowa, re-

mains a 2,000 member pacesetter with a strong outreach.

The Palimpsest, State Historical Society of Iowa, Feb. 1951.

G. Dempster Yinger

BURLINGTON, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A., population 12,687,

was settled in 1677 on the Delaware River, fifteen miles

north of Philadelphia. Located there was one of the

earliest two Methodist societies in New Jersey.

It is probable that George Whitefield preached in

Burlington during one or more of his visits to America

between 1738 and 1770. Captain Thomas Webb spent

a week in Burlington during November, 1768, the first

of many visits by this Methodist leader. Webb formed a

Methodist class on Dec. 14, 1770. (There is "academic

dispute" as to whether this society or the one in Trenton
is the first permanently organized Methodist society in

New Jersey.) Webb appointed Joseph Toy the leader

of this first class. The present Broad Street Church dates

from the organization of this first society.

Burlington was the first place in New Jersey where
Francis Asbury preached, Nov. 7, 1771, and he visited

the town many times afterward. Prominent in early Meth-

odist work in Burlington was James Sterling, prosperous

merchant, who has been called "the most valuable Meth-

odist layman of his time."

During the first years of the church's history, services

were held in the court house and later in a private home.
In 1790 the first Methodist church building was erected.

After belonging to the New Jersey Circuit, the Trenton

Circuit, the New Jersey and Philadelphia Circuit, the

West Jersey Circuit, and the Burlington Circuit, Burling-

ton became a station in 1833.

A new church building, on the present location, was
erected in 1819. In 1847 another building took its place.

Broad Street Church now has a commodious sanctuary

and educational building.

In 1853 some of the members of the Broad Street

Church organized Union Church, which continues to

carry on an active ministry.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

J. Atkinson, Memorials in New Jersey. 1860.

J. Lednum, Rise of Methodism. 1859.

F. B. Stanger, New Jersey. 1961. Frank Bateman Stranger

BURMA, formerly a part of the British crown colony that

had been administered in India, gained autonomous na-

tional status Jan. 4, 1948, as a republic—The Union of

Burma. It was admitted to membership in the United

Nations. Burma lies along the eastern shore of the Bay
of Bengal. Its area is 261,789 square miles, and the popu-
lation was estimated in 1969 as 26,980,000. The bulk

is of Burman stock, but there are sizeable groups of other

indigenous peoples—Karens, Chins, Shans, Kachins. An
approximate one million are Indian and Chinese immi-
grants. Rangoon, the capital and only major port, has a

population of nearly a million; Mandalay, the center of

the Dr>' Zone some 400 miles up the Irrawaddy River,

about 200,000. There are no other large cities, but a num-
ber of towns with between 30,000 and 50,000 inhabitants.

The great majority of the people live in villages, mostly

using traditional agricultural methods. There is an ex-

tensive oil industry, and in the deep interior a develop-

ing mining industry. Organized and effective school

opportunity exceeds that of many similar countries, two-

thirds of the population being literate.

The Burmans are Buddhists of the Hinayana type, as

in Ceylon. Pagodas abound; the most noted, the Shwe
Dagon in Rangoon, dates from 588 B.C. The popular

Buddhism of the ordinary folk in town and village alike

is somewhat mixed with animism. Hindu temples, Muslim

mosques, Chinese Buddhist temples, mark the enclaves

of the immigrants.

Although the powerful Japanese drive of World War II

across northern Burma was checked at the Assam border,

much of central and southern Burma was devastated by

conquest and enemy occupation, 1942-45. Upon the col-

lapse of Japanese power, the native Burmese leaders

negotiated with Britain for independence and autonomy.

Despite the disrupted economy and the huge task of

rebuilding, the new republic achieved international rec-

ognition—Premier U Nu standing for high ideals in

government, and U Thant succeeded Dag Hammerskjold

as Secretary-General of the United Nations.

Christianity made its first approach to Burma in 1807

through British Baptist missionaries, whose work was

later transferred to American Baptists, the first of whom,
Adoniram Judson, arrived in 1813. From their efforts has

stemmed the success of the American Baptist Mission,

whose churches, schools and other institutions have firmly

established Christianity among the Karens and other tribal

or indigenous races of Burma.

A British army chaplain, J. H. Bateson, saw the need

and opportunity for missionary work in Upper Burma.

He persuaded the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Soci-

ety to begin work there, and this was done in 1887 when

two missionaries and two Sinhalese ministers were sent

over from Ceylon. Slow but steady progress was made,

and congregations were established in many of the towns

of the Dry Zone of Upper Burma. For many years educa-

tional work had a large place in the life of the church,

though to a lesser extent after World War II. In 1966,

expatriate missionaries of all faiths were expelled, and

hospitals, schools and all other church institutions were

nationalized. Nevertheless, Christian teachers exercise

an even wider influence than before, and in 1967 the

Methodist constituency in Upper Burma increased by

more than a third. In 1968 membership stood at 8,123,

with a constituency of 17,186. Christian staff still work at

the former Methodist Leprosy Home and Hospital, and

the church in the home continues to bear its witness. More

recent developments have been in the Upper Chindwin

and Chin Hills areas, where work among the Lushais and

kindred peoples began in 1928, and further north, where

work among the Khongsai began in 1939.

The Methodist Church, Upper Burma, became auton-

omous in 1964, under its Burmese president, U Ba Ohn.

The church is divided into four districts, each with its

own chairman and synod. It is separated geographically

from the area of the Episcopal Methodist Church of

Lower Burma, and works mainly among different ethnic

groups. Close fraternal contacts are maintained. There are

joint conferences every third year, and a joint standing

committee which plans united youth activities, the inter-

change of workers and other joint programs. Both

churches, together with others, cooperate in the work of

the Christian Literature Society, the Burma Christian

Council and in Regional Councils.

Beginning in 1873, James M. Thobubn, an American

Methodist missionary in Calcutta, India (later bishop),
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received frequent appeals for help from Indian Methodists

who had settled in Rangoon. In 1879 William Taylor
sent Robert E. Carter of Ohio to Rangoon to begin work.

Learning of this, Thobum went promptly to Rangoon
to meet Carter, and to coordinate his program with that

of Methodists in India. The Baptist Mission offered the

use of its facilities. With the aid of civil officials, property

was soon secured. Services were begun in Tamil and

Telegu, languages of immigrants from South India. The
first church was dedicated in 1880. The Woman's For-

eign Missionary Society of the M. E. Church sent

Edna Warner in 1881 to establish a girls' school, which
was opened in January 1882. Burma became a district of

the South India Conference in 1884, and in 1887 Wil-
liam F. Oldham was appointed presiding elder. His

residence was in Singapore, 1,200 miles away, where he

was to initiate American Methodist work. This was un-

wieldy administration, and the Burma District was in-

corporated into the Bengal Conference of India when
it was established in 1888. In 1901 the work in Burma
became a Mission Conference, and in 1927 it became
the BuiTTia Annual Conference of the M. E. Church. In

February 1950 the Burma Conference was included within

the newly created Southeastern Asia Central Conference,

whose bishop was to reside at Singapore. The work in

Burma was thus again administratively yoked with Ma-
laya. When the Andaman Islands were opened to civilian

settlement in 1951, thirty families of the Tamil congrega-

tion moved with their pastor and Methodism became the

first Christian element in the development. Four churches

and several schools now constitute the Andaman District.

After careful study of the eager request and the specific

proposals of the Burma Annual Conference, the 1964
General Conference of The Methodist Church voted to

grant autonomy to Burma Methodism. Acting on this

authority, the Burma Conference on Oct. 10, 1965 orga-

nized itself as an independent self-governing church. The
Burma Methodist Church, and chose Lim Si Sin as bish-

op. He was at that time district superintendent, pastor of

the Amoy-speaking Chinese congregation in Rangoon,
and widely respected both by government and the com-
munity at large. Bishop Hobart B. Amstutz of the

Southeastern Asia Central Conference consecrated Pastor

Lim Si Sin as bishop, the first national Burmese to hold

that office in Methodism. The session of the organizing

conference was truly ecumenical, as guests were present

from the Anglican, Baptist and Roman Cathohc Churches,
and the East Asia Christian Council.

The membership of the new Burma Methodist Church
is somewhat over 2,000, organized in twenty congrega-

tions. Work is estabhshed among Buddhist Burmans, Chi-

nese and Indian immigrants, and certain Enghsh-.speak-

ing groups. Rangoon is the center of operations, which
reach into a number of towns and villages in the southern

delta region, as well as in the Andaman Islands. Close

ties will remain with the Board of Missions in America.

It is anticipated that merger may eventually take place

with the Methodist Church of Upper Burma, tire inheritor

of the original Wesleyan Methodist Mission.

W. C. Barclay, History of Missions. 1949-57.

Encyclopedia Britannica.

Findlay and Holdswortli, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1924.

Harry J. Harwood, Methodism in Burma. New York: Board of

Missions, The Methodist Church, n.d.

E. E. Jenkins, The New Mission in Upper Burma. London:
Wesleyan Mission House, 1887.
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Arthur Bruce Moss

BURNET, AMOS (1857-1926), BriHsh We.sleyan Meth-
odist minister, who served as a missionary administrator

in India, and the Transvaal, South Africa; and later

became President of the British Conference, was born

at Little Steeping, Lincolnshire, England, on August 5,

1857. Converted at Boston, Burnet had three years' train-

ing at Richmond College; and was appointed in 1881

to the Mysore District in India, "where, until 1893 he min-

istered to the English congregations, civil and military,

in the city of Bangalore."

After returning to England, he spent nine fruitful years

at Nottingham. In 1902 he answered a call from the

Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society to take the

oversight and general superintendency of the work in

the Transvaal. The Anglo-Boer War (1899-1902) had
recently ended, and a wise and strong leader was needed

to rally the scattered Methodist people and prepare for

advance in the post-war period.

Burnet arrived in the Transvaal on October 30, 1902

and plunged immediately into his new duties. The first

six years of his administration are reported in his A Mis-

sion to the Transvaal (1909). A further eleven years of

service followed during which his influence grew as he

won the confidence of the heads of Churches, leaders in

commerce and Government administrators. Whites hon-

ored and trusted him; and blacks revered him as a

powerful friend and advocate.

Recalled to Britain in 1919, he was appointed one of

the General Secretaries of the Missionary Society. His

services to Methodism overseas and in Britain were rec-

ognized by the Church when he was elected President

of the Conference of 1924 which happily met in his

much loved Nottingham. Shortly after the completion of

his year of office, his health failed, and he died on August

1, 1926. Three daughters became Headmistresses of South

African schools. His wife, Esther, was one of the founders

of Methodist women's work in the Transvaal, and the

Burnet Memorial Church at Kilnerton commemorates

his seventeen years of service to the Transvaal and

Swaziland District.

A. Burnet. A Mission to the Transvaal. Robert CuUey, London,

1909.

Minutes of the British Wesleyan Methodist Conference, 1927.

Leslie A. Hewson

BURNETT, JOHN SEVIER (1866-1942), American min-

ister of the HoLSTON Conference, was born Nov. 25,

1866 near Webster, N. C. He began his ministry upon

being received into the Blue Ridge Conference (MEC)
in 1888. He served as pastor while pursuing his studies.

Upon his graduation in 1901 he was appointed superin-

tendent of the Chattanooga District, and gained early

recognition as a leader of great ability.

His outstanding achievement was the estabhshment of

the Pittman Community Center on Webb's Creek in

Sevier County, Tenn. in 1921. This facility was designed
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to bring education and vocational training to the people

in this remote Appalachian area. The Center opened with

150 pupils. By 1933 it had a graded school, 13 teachers,

a hospital with a doctor and a nurse. Burnett worked

diligently in cooperation with the Centenary Program

of the Board of Home Missions and Church Extension

to make the Center serve its purposes. In 1919 Burnett

was made Superintendent of Mountain Work, and in the

following year he was named Superintendent of Southern

Highlands Division of Home Missions and Church Ex-

tension—all of the M. E. Church.

A Community School similar to the Pittman Center

was established in 1925 near Brayton, Tenn., in the Mor-

gan Springs Circuit.

Burnett was noted as a man of simple tastes with a great

sympathy for the people he served. He saw their needs

and worked devotedly to give them more educational

and training advantages.

He was married Aug. 12, 1892 to Laura Eleanor Petty.

They had four children. He died Feb. 9, 1942 while

en route to the West Coast. He was buried at Chatta-

nooga, Tenn.

I. P. MarUn, Holston. 1945. L. W. PrEBCE

BURNS, CHARLES WESLEY (1874-1938), American bish-

op, was bom at Willow Grove, Pa., on May 28, 1874.

He earned degrees at Dickinson College and Boston
University School of Theology and honorary doc-

torates from five other institutes of learning.

He joined the Philadelphia Conference of the M. E.

Church in 1899 and became city missionary executive

in Worcester, Mass. His pastorate at Landsdowne, Pa.,

was followed by assignments to Coatesville and Spring

Garden and First churches, Philadelphia. In 1916 he

transferred to Minnesota and was pastor of Hennepin

Avenue Church at Minneapolis from 1916 to 1920.

In the latter year he was elected a bishop and assigned

to the Helena area, then to San Francisco, and in 1932

to Boston. He died in Boston on Jan. 19, 1938, and was
buried at First Church, Germantown, in Philadelphia.

Bishop Bums was a member of the Board of Hospitals

and Homes of the M. E. Church, President of the Massa-

chusetts Council of Churches, and trustee of Boston
University, Wilbraham and East Greenwich Academies,

and Northeast Deaconess Hospital.

Journal of the General Conference, 1940.

F. D, Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Who's Who in America. Elmer T. Clark

BURNS, FRANCIS (1809-1863), American missionary

bishop and the first Negro so elected, was born at Albany,

N. Y., on Dec. 5, 1809. His parents were poor and at the

age of four he was given to a Methodist farmer, a Mr.

Atwood, in Greene County, N. Y. He attended the public

schools and at the age of fifteen he was converted and
joined the M. E. Church. He was incbned to the ministry,

but he was bound to his master until he was twenty-one
years of age, and his formal education was insufficient.

He was licensed as a local preacher, however, and began
to hold meetings on the Windham Circuit.

He attracted the attention of the officials of the Mis-

sionary Society in New York and was advised to begin

studies with a view to going to Liberia. This he did, and
in September 1834 he accompanied John Seys as a mis-

BURNS, JOHN

sionary teacher to that country. He joined the Liberia

Conference of the M. E. Church in 1838 and in 1844 he

returned to New York, where he was ordained by Bishop

Janes.

In Liberia he taught in the Monrovia Seminary and

edited Africa's Summanj. He was presiding elder of

one of the two districts for ten years, and for six of these

he was president of the conference.

In 1856 the General Conference of the M. E. Church

made provision for a missionary bishop in Africa, and

Francis Burns was elected by the Liberia Conference in

1858. He returned to the United States and was conse-

crated at the Genesee Conference on Oct. 14, 1858 by
Bishops E. S. Janes and Osmon Baker. He at once re-

turned to Liberia and served in the episcopal office there

for five years. Because of impaired health he returned

to America and died at Baltimore on April 18, 1863,

three days after his arrival and three months after the

Emancipation Proclamation. His body was returned to

Liberia and buried at Monrovia.

Flood and Hamilton, Lives of Methodist Bishops. 1882.

J. F. Hurst, History of Methodism. 1901-04.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Elmer T. Clark

BURNS, JOHN (1808-1883), was a distinguished leader

in the work of the M. P. Church in the then western

area of the United States where he was at various times

affiliated with the Ohio, Pittsburgh and Muskingum

Annual Conferences. He was a member of nearly all

the general conferences from 1842 undl his death. He
was born in Washington Co., Pa., on April 10, 1808, and

at the age of eighteen united with the M. E. Church
in Wheeling, Va. He was afterward licensed "to e.xhort"

and in December, 1832, he united with the Ohio Con-

ference of the M.P. Church and served a mission near

Wheeling for a salary of fifty cents a year. He later be-

came associated with the Pittsburgh Conference and he

was ordained as an elder in 1837. When the Muskingum

Conference was set off in 1842, he became a member of it.

Burns filled many prominent appointments in the Pitts-

burgh and Muskingum Conferences; he was president

of the convention which met in Zanesville, Ohio, in 1854,

Springfield in 1856, Cincinnati in 1866, and the famous

union convention of the northern and southern branches

of the M. P. Church which met in Baltimore in 1877.

In 1876 he served as a member of the commission to

establish the basis for tlie union of the two churches the

following year. He was president of the General Con-

ference of May, 1854, that met in Steubenville, Ohio,

and of the General Conference (of the northern or "Meth-

odist Church") that met in May, 1875, at Princeton, 111.

He received a salary of $72 plus house, rent and fuel in

1834. During the period of separation of the northern

and southern branches of the M. P. Church, 1858-1877,

he proved a pacificator and he played a prominent role

in the movement for reunion which culminated in the

convention of 1877. In 1878 he was appointed chaplain

to the penitentiary at Columbus, Ohio. At the convention

of 1854 the western and nordiem conferences of the

church asked for the establishemnt of a western church

paper and Book Concern. Arrangements were made to

purchase The Western Recorder from Ancel H. Bassett

and it was renamed The Western Methodist Protestant.

At a second convention of delegates from those confer-
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ences supporting The Western Methodist Protestant and

Book Concern held in November, 1856, a report was

offered which asked for the separation of the northern

and western conferences from the southern conferences.

Burns was a member of the Board of Publication at Pitts-

burgh for a number of years. Despite his opposition to

taking any action, a convention was called in November,

1857, and the "Methodist Church"—as this branch of the

M. P. Church called itself—was established.

John Burns received the D.D. degree from Westekn
Maryland College in June, 1875. He died on Sept. 12,

1883.

A. H. Bassett, Cotwise History. 1877.

T. H. Colhouer, Sketches of the Founders. 1880.

E. J. Drinkhouse, History of Methodist Reform. 1899.

The Methodist Protestant, May 16, 1928.

Ralph Habdee Rives

BURNS, ROBERT EDWARD (1909- ), American uni-

versity president and educational innovator, was bom at

Flat River, Mo., July 26, 1909, to John L. and Stella

Lee (DeCrant) Bums. In 1946 he became the first alum-

nus (A.B., 1931, A.M., 1946) to be president of the

Methodist-related college (now Univebsity of the Pa-

cific), at Stockton, California's oldest (1851) chartered

institution of higher learning.

His inaugural address, "Pioneer or Perish," stressed his

belief that education needs the American frontiersman's

creativity and courage to develop and apply new ideas

and methods to solve problems. His own special contribu-

tion is the widely-copied cluster college system, exempli-

fied at the University of the Pacific, which he adapted

to American needs and standards from the system at Ox-

ford and Cambridge. It has semi-autonomous liberal arts

schools bracketed within the university organization.

Dr. Burns was a member of the executive committee

of the Crusade for Christ campaign in 1945, has since

1948 been associated with the University Senate, and

was a member of the 1962 and 1968 General Confer-

ences. He is a 33° Mason and is affihated with various

historical and educational groups. Willamette Univer-

sity and the University of Evansville have conferred

honorary degrees on him. Dr. and Mrs. (Grace Weeks)
Bums hve in the President's Home on the University of

the Pacific Campus.

R. D. Hunt, College of the Pacific. 1951.

Who's Who in America.

Who's Who in Methodism, 1966. Leland D. Case

BURT, THOMAS (1837-1922), British Methodist, was
one of the most respected miners' leaders during the peri-

od when organized labor was becoming a formidable force

in modem politics. He was a Northumberland Primitive
Methodist, who despite lack of formal education used

his father's books to such good purpose that he became
in turn general secretary of the Northumberland Miners'

Union, a Liberal M.P. for Morpeth, secretary of the

Board of Trade, president of the Trades Union Congress,

and a privy councillor. When he retired from the House
of Commons in 1918, he had become the "Father of the

House," having been an M.P. since 1874. As a trade-union

leader for forty-eight years, he was noted for his belief

in moderation and conciliation and in intemational friend-

ship and peace. He was a staunch temperance man in

Parliament at a time when the Liberal party took heed of

the Nonconformist conscience in politics.

Thomas Burt, Thomas Burt, M.P., Pitman and Privy Coun-
cillor. London, 1924. E. R. Taylob

Wiluam Burt

BURT, WILLIAM (1852-1936), American missionary and

bishop, was bom at Padstow, Cornwall, England, on

Oct. 23, 1852. He went to the United States in early life

and was educated at Wesleyan University and Drew
Theological Seminary, receiving honorary doctorates

from Grant, Wesleyan, and Sy-racuse Universities, and

from Dickinson College.
He joined the New York East Conference of the

M. E. Church in 1881 and was pastor of St. Paul's

Church, Manhattan, and DeKalb Avenue Church in

Brooklyn. In 1886 he went to Italy and served as

presiding elder in Milan, was sent to Florence in 1888

and to Rome in 1890. He was in Italy fourteen years.

He built several churches and schools, including a college

for boys and another for girls.

William Burt was elected a bishop in 1904 and was

resident bishop in Europe until 1912. He then returned

to the United States and was bishop at Buffalo, N. Y.,

until his retirement in 1924.

He was a delegate to the Ecumenical Methodist
Conferences at London in 1901 and Toronto in 1911. He
was decorated by the king of Italy with the Order of

Cavahere di ss. Maurizio e Lazzaro in 1903. He died

at Clifton Springs, N. Y., on April 9, 1936, and was

buried in Lynn, Mass.

He translated the Discipline into Italian in 1888 and

was the author of ten other books and addresses, including

Europe and Methodism.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Who's Who in America, Elmer T. Clark

BURTON, JOHN WEAR (1875- ), was bom in En-

gland but came to New Zealand in his early years. He
entered the ministry in 1897. After several New Zealand
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appointments he became a pioneer missionary to the

Indians in Fiji in 1902. Largely through his attacks upon

the system under which Indians were recruited to work

in Fiji, the system of indentured labor was abolished in

1916. Domestic circumstances compelled Burton's retire-

ment from Fiji in 1911. On transfer from New Zealand

he became Overseas Missions Secretary in the Victoria

AND Tasmania Conference (Australia) in 1914. From
1925 to 1945 he was General Secretary of Overseas Mis-

sions, directing all missionary operations during that

period.

He was President of the New South Wales Con-

ference in 1931, Secretary-General 1941-45, and Presi-

dent-General 1945-48. He holds the honorary D.D. de-

gree.

He was a probfic writer on the subject of missions.

A. Harold Wood

BURUNDI, Africa, where the Free Methodist Church
has a significant work, is located on a high plateau of

rolling hills. It borders the north end of Lake Tanganyika,

and in area is about the size of the state of Maryland.

Its population is 3,475,000 (U.N. est. 1969). Agriculture

and cattle are the chief sources of income. Some tobacco,

coffee and palm oil are exported. Since 1962 the King-

dom of Burundi has been an independent nation. The
King and his Cabinet share power with a thirty-two mem-
ber elected assembly. The United Nations subsidizes the

administration.

In 1935, pioneer Free Methodist missionary J. W.
Haley, with Board permission but with meager financial

support, entered the country, and established the first

station at Muyebe, site of a former German mission. Haley
was an authority on indigenous church methods, which
he employed here. A revival movement spread across the

country, reaching all the missions. Within a few years

50,000 conversions were reported. An excellent coopera-

tive spirit has always existed between the missions. Joint-

ly operated institutions include a Bible school, normal

school, home economics school, literature center. Gospel
Radio Station CORDAC, and Nyakanda Leper Colony.

The Bujumbura Protestant Center is staffed by Free Meth-
odists. A full conference was organized in 1961. There
is a thirty-five bed hospital at Kibuye. In 1969 there were
over 7,000 church members and 5,000 elementary school

pupils. The churches are self-supporting. The main sta-

tions are Muyebe, Rwintare, Kibuye, Mweya and Bujum-
bura.

Byron S. Lamson

BURWASH, JOHN (1842-1913), Canadian Methodist
scientist and theologian, was bom in Lachute, Quebec,
May 8, 1842. In 1863 he graduated from Victoria Col-

lege, and in the same year he was received on probation
for the Methodist ministry. He was ordained in 1867.

A term as tutor in the Victoria College preparatory

school prepared him for the position of vice-principal of

Mount Allison Male Academy, to which he was called

in 1870. During that year he taught natural science at

the university, and in the following year mathematics
besides. After a short period in the ministry he attended

Harvard University and then returned to Mount Allison

as professor of natural science, a position which he held

until 1890.

Returning to Victoria in 1890 he spent two years in

the chair of natural science, before being transferred to

homiletics and pastoral theology, where he remained until

1910. Both arts and divinity students attended his classes

in English Bible. He was said to have been equally at

home in theology, natural science, and mathematics, and

to have been an eloquent preacher.

In recognition of his achievements he was awarded
honorary doctorates by Mount Allison in 1888, and the

University of New Brunswick in 1900. He died in Cal-

gary, Nov. 16, 1913, after a brief retirement.

G. H. Cornish, Cyclopaedia of Methodism in Canada. 1881.

C. B. Sissons, Victoria University. 1952.

T. W. Smitli, Eastern British America. 1890. E. A. Betts

BURWASH, NATHANAEL (1839-1918), Canadian min-

ister and educator, was bom at St. Andrew's, Lower
Canada, on July 25, 1839. His father's family were Loyal-

ists from Vermont, his mother's family were Scots. When
Nathanael was a child, the family moved to Baltimore,

Canada West, in the heart of the old Methodist region

of that province. He was first educated at the local school

and then at thirteen entered the preparatory section of

Victoria College (University) in nearby Cobourg. He
graduated with the B.A. in 1859 and was ordained into

the Methodist ministry in 1864.

For a few years Burwash gained practical experience

as a circuit minister. In 1866, however, he became pro-

fessor of natural science at Victoria, for which he prepared

by study at Yale University. His scientific labors added a

new dimension to his insight into the teaching and work

of the church. This was put to good use when in 1871

he was appointed the first professor of theology in Vic-

toria University. Once again he felt the need to broaden

his education. This was accomplished by attendance at

Garrett Biblical Institute, from which he received

the S.T.B., followed by an S.T.D. from Northwestern
University.

In 1887, after fourteen years as dean of theology. Bur-

wash succeeded S. S. Nelles as president and chancellor

of Victoria University, a post which he held until 1913.

As head of the university, Burwash made his most impor-

tant contribution to the welfare of his church and to the

development of education in Canada. The great issue

facing Victoria in 1887 was the possibihty of federation

with the University of Toronto, a matter which had been

revived seriously in 1883. This proposal aroused bitter

controversy in Methodist and secular circles, but its

partisans were numerous and eflFective.

During the spring of 1887, the Ontario legislature

passed an act embodying the federation scheme. It was

accepted by Victoria in 1890, in large measure through

Burwash's skillful leadership of the pro-federation forces.

The implementation of federation required not only

the reorganization of Victoria's curriculum but also the

physical transplantation of the College from Cobourg to

Toronto. The new building was opened in 1892. From

that time forward, Burwash's tenacious devotion to the

federation concept helped to ensure its success. At the

same time he guided the college through difiicult years of

readjustment. New residences and a hbrary were con-

structed, largely through the generosity of the Massey

family, Andrew Carnegie, and C. A. Birge. More signifi-

cantly, the chancellor helped to adapt the intellectual

outlook of the college and the church to the changing

theological climate of the twentieth century.
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While he was engaged in these difficult tasks, Burwash

served his church as preacher, member of general con-

ferences, delegate to the Ecumenical Methodist Con-

ferences, and as a member of the committee from whose

work the union of 1925 would come. He found time as

well to write The History of Victoria College (1927),

Egerton Ryerson (1906), and Wesley's Doctrinal Stan-

dards (1909).

Burwash was elected a fellow of the Royal Society of

Canada and was given the LL.D. by the University of

Toronto. His greatest honor, however, was the affection

and respect bestowed on him by his brethren, his aca-

demic colleagues, and the students of Victoria. When he

died on March 30, 1918, it was said of him; "Theology

and the humanities, yes, and science too, went hand in

hand for him; all unconscious, so to speak, of the jeal-

ousies, feuds and strifes which mischief makers sometimes

seek to stir up between . . . the three daughters of wis-

dom . . . the three kindred sciences of God, man and

nature." His memory lives in the great building known as

Burwash Hall, and in the lives of those whom he in-

spired.

G. H. Cornish, Cyclopaedia of Methodism in Canada. 1881.

C. B. Sissons, Victoria University. 1952. G. S. French

BUTCHER, JOHN CLARKE (1857-1923), was a notably

effective missionary in the North India and Northwest

India Conferences. Bom in Tingewick, Bucks, England,

and educated in Northwestern Unix-ersity (B.A.),

G.-^RRETT Biblical Institute (B.D.), and the Chicago

Medical College (M.D.), he came to India as a Meth-

odist Episcopal missionary in 1885. He served in the

North India Conference at Moradabad and Bijnor, and as

principal of the Philander Smith College at Naini Tal.

In 1905, he was transferred to the Northwest India Con-

ference, as superintendent of the Punjab District. In his

first year on the district, three thousand persons were
added to the churches under his care. Except for a fur-

lough, he remained on the Punjab District until 1915.

Like the pioneer Robert Hoskins, whom he greatly ad-

mired and extolled. Butcher employed illiterate new con-

verts and taught them as they worked. Many made great

progress and achieved notable results in evangehsm.

Butcher constantly used the phrase given world-wide
currency in more recent years in the literacy program of

Frank Laubach, "Each one teach one." Taking into his

district ministers who had not been accounted successful

elsewhere, though they were educated and trained.

Butcher communicated enthusiasm to them; and, as

preachers-in-charge leading a group of new literates, they

won thousands to Christ. Butcher's leadership had much
to do with building the great church of today in the

Punjab.

Going to Delhi in 1918, he repeated the record he

had made in Lahore, adding from three to four thousand

village converts yearly. With the help of R. E. Crane
he built and opened a new boys' boarding school at

Sonepat and erected a temporary church, the first M. E.

place of worship in Delhi. He and Mrs. Butcher died

only hours apart and of different causes in the extreme

heat of June, 1923.

B. H. Badley, Indian Missiotuiry Directory. 1892.

B. T. Badley, Southern Asia. 1931.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956.

J. E. Scott, Southern Asia. 1906. J. Waskom Pickett
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BUTLER, CLEMENTINA (1862-1949), promoter of Amer-
ican Methodist missions and leader for half a century

in the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the

M. E. Church, was born in Bareilly, India, in 1862,

the daughter of William Butler and Clementina

(Rowe) Butler. She attended the New England Con-
servatory of Music in Boston.

Possessing a thorough knowledge of India and sharing

her parents' enthusiasm for Christian missionary work,

she served from 1889 to 1933 as executive secretary of

the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, founded by her

mother in the Tremont Street Church of Boston. In 1912

she organized the Committee on Christian Literature for

missions in the Near and Far East; she assisted in estab-

lishing an annual missionary conference at Northfield,

Mass., as well as the Central Committee for the United

Study of Missions among church denominations. In India

she set up the Ramabai Association which sponsored the

first school for widows in that country. Under Miss But-

ler's leadership the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society

was the first organization to pension missionaries through

an insurance plan; it also established the first hospital

for women in Bareilly. At the Tremont Street Church Miss

Butler established a missionary museum. She also secured

funds for the placement of eleven memorial windows
there. She wrote William Butler: The Founder of Two
Missions of the Methodkt Church; Mrs. William Butler:

Two Empires and The Kingdom; and Trophies From the

Missionary Museum. She had a lively interest in the

Mexican Mission under the superintendency of her

brother, John Wesley Butler.

She died Dec. 5, 1949, at the Hotel Brunswick in

Boston. At her funeral service in the Tremont Street

Church, Bishop Lewis O. Hartman acclaimed her "the

greatest woman Methodism has produced in the past

fifty years."

Boston Herald, Dec. 8, 1949.

Zions Herald, Jan. 11 and Dec. 14, 1949. Ernest R. Case

BUTLER, JOHN WESLEY (1851-1918), American mission-

ary to Mexico, was born on Oct. 13, 1851, in Shelburne

Falls, Mass., the son of William Butleb and Julia

(Lewis) Butler. He attended Chelsea High School, Bos-

ton Latin School, and Passaic Collegiate Institute. From

1871 to 1874 he was enrolled at Boston University

School of Theology. Following his ordination as a

Methodist minister and a few months service as pastor

of the Eggleston Square Church in Boston, he was ap-

pointed in 1874 to Mexico as a missionary where his

father, founder and superintendent of the mission, was

then stationed.

John Butler was given the pastorate of Trinity Church,

Mexico City, the first M. E. church to be organized in

that country. He served as pastor in Mexico from 1874

to 1888, and as a district superintendent from 1889 to

1918. Concurrently with his other responsibifities he

served variously as publishing agent, overseer of schools,

and acting president of the Mexico Institute and Mexico

Theological School. In 1911 he was president of the

Mexico Annual Conference. He was a delegate from the

Mexico Conference to the Ecumenical Methodist Con-

ferences in 1901 and 1911, and to every General

Conference from 1888 to 1916. He was the author of

Sketches of Mexico (1894); Mexico Coming Into Light

(1906); and The History of the Methodist Episcopal

Church in Mexico ( 1918)

.
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On Aug. 13, 1878 he married Sara Aston, daughter of

the Rev. Henry Aston of the New York East Confer-

ence. John VV. Butler died March 17, 1918, and was

buried in the American Cemetery in Mexico City. When
he died there were 30,000 Methodist communicants in

Mexico.

Bishop W. P. Thirkield wrote, "Mexico Conference

stands as his enduring monument." Professor Gustavo A.

Velasco said of him: "For over thirty years he was the

best known North American citizen in Mexico. His look,

his laugh, his advice were all attractive, sweet and help-

ful. He could have been a bishop but was only [one]

de facto."

Christian Advocate, March 21, 1918.

Dictionary of American Biography.

Cincuentenario de la Fundacion de hi Iglesia Metodista Epis-

copal en Mexico, 1924.

Zion's Herald, March 20, April 10, and May 1, 1918.

Ernest R. Case

BUTLER, JOSEPH (1692-1752), British philosopher and

moralist, born at Wantage, Berkshire, May 18, 1692. He
became Bishop of Bristol (1738) and then of Durham
(1750). John Wesley appreciated his answer to deism.

The Analog!/ of Religion (1736); the moral theory of

his Sermons (1726) finds more favor today. In a con-

versation with Wesley in August 1739, Butler objected to

Methodist field preaching as unauthorized, and because

"the pretending to extraordinary revelations and gifts

of the Holy Ghost is a horrid thing—a very horrid thing!"

(J. Wesley, Journal, ii. 256-57.) When Butler asked Wes-
ley not to preach in his diocese, Wesley answered that as

a Fellow of an Oxford College, he could preach any\\'here

in England; legally he was wrong. Butler died at Bath,

June 16, 1752.

Butler's Works.
Ernest Campbell Mossner, Bishop Butler and the Age of

Reason. New York; Macmillan, 1936.

William A. Spooner, Bishop Butler. London; Methwen & Co.,

1901. Henry Rack

BUTLER, WILLIAM (1818-1899), founder of the missions

of the M. E. Church in both India and Mexico, was
born in Dublin, Ireland, of English parentage, Jan. 30,

1818. He was educated at Hardwick Street Mission Semi-
nary (Wesleyan) in Dublin and at Didsbury College,

Manchester, England. Later the D.D. degree was con-

ferred on him. He became a Methodist in 1837, joined

the Irish Conference in 1844, and was ordained elder in

1848. While in Manchester he married a Miss Lewis
who died shortly after bearing him a son. He then mar-
ried her sister Julia, by whom he had two more sons. The
family emigrated to America in 1850, and in May, 1851,
Butler was admitted to the New York East Conference
and was immediately transferred to the New England
Conference where he served successively churches at

Williamsburg, Shelburne Falls, and Westfield, Mass. While
at Westfield his wife died suddenly. Later, at his request,

Clementina Rowe of Wexford, Ireland, came to America,
and they were married at Portland, Me., Nov. 23, 1854.

They had two daughters.

Before emigrating to America, Butler became interested

in foreign missions. In 1852, he published a Compendium
of Missions, and in 1856, while he was pastor at Lynn,
Mass., Bishop Matthew Simpson chose him to launch

William Butler

a mission in India. Commissioned Superintendent of the

India Mission in a ceremony in his church, Butler and his

family arrived in that land in the spring of 1857. After

consulting with British oflBcials and missionaries of other

churches, Butler resolved to occupy the territory north

of the Ganges River. Delayed by the Sepoy Mutiny, the

mission opened officially in Bareilly in August, 1858, and

within three years, Butler, with the help of reinforcements

from America, had estabhshed nine mission stations in

strategic locations.

As superintendent of the mission, Butler was "virtually

bishop, presiding elder, finance committee, treasurer, and

corresponding secretary." Energetic, ambitious for mis-

sionary expansion, certain about the rightness of his own
judgments, and impatient of restrictions imposed by

church officials in New York, Butler was not easy to

work with or for. In 1864 he resigned and reentered the

pastorate in the New England Conference, serving briefly

at Chelsea and at Dorchester Street, Boston. In 1869 he

became secretary of the American and Foreign Christian

Union, a position which kept him in touch with missions.

In December, 1872, Bishop Simpson again turned to

Butler and asked him to start a mission in Mexico. Ar-

riving in Mexico City early in 1873, Butler chose a few

strategic centers and expanded the missionary activity

of each, as he had done in India. Moreover, noting that

Protestant missionaries generally indulged in tirades

against Romanism, he opposed such and insisted that

Methodist missionaries would seek to remove darkness

by introducing the light of truth. Within a year he re-

ported the organization of two EngUsh and seven Mexican

congregations, along with other achievements. His son,

John W. Butler, came to Mexico as one of his helpers

in 1874.

The Board of Missions in New York found Butler no

more willing to follow directions in Mexico than in India.

He used funds appropriated for the mission in ways that

seemed best to him and did not hesitate to obbgate the

board for expenditures beyond what had been appropri-

ated. In April, 1878, the board voted to recall Butler

"as soon as practicable." While insisting that what he

had done was justified by the circumstances, he resigned

in December, 1878, worked briefly with the Freedmen's

Am Society, and in 1880 began a three-year pastorate
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at Melrose, Mass. In 1883 he started a two-year trip to

India and the Holy Land, became supernumerary in 1885,

spent some months on a visit to Mexico in 1887, assisted

in the "Million and a Quarter for Missions" campaign,

and then superannuated in 1891. He published Land of

the Veda (1872), From Boston to Bareilltj and Back

(1885), and Mexico in Transition (1892). Living in re-

tirement at Newton Center, Mass., he was a semi-invalid

for eight years. He died in the Missionary Rest Home,
Old Orchard, Me., Aug. 18, 1899.

Contemporaries agreed, and historians confirm, that

notwithstanding Butler's lack of administrative finesse, he

was a wise and devoted missionary who rendered great

service. His foresight and grasp of the opportunities and

the needs in both India and Mexico were remarkable.

He made direct appeals to pastors and churches at home,
contrary to the instructions of superiors in New York,

but in that way he awakened the churches to the needs

of foreign missions and brought capable volunteers to the

field. On resigning in India, after less than seven years of

actual work, he reported among other accomplishments,

nine cities occupied, a printing establishment in operation,

a number of chapels, schoolhouses, and orphanages

erected, ten churches organized, 1,322 pupils, four native

preachers and eleven exhorters at work, and 161 per-

sons witnessing each week. That report "registered an

achievement rarely, if ever, equaled in so short a time in

Methodist missionary history." Butler's clear vision of

India as a great mission field, his driving purpose, and
his determination not to be defeated by the home
church's lack of vision, accounted for his success.

W. C. Barclay, History of Missions. 1957.

C. Butler, William Butler. 1902.

, Mrs. William Butler, Two Empires and the King-
dom. New York: Methodist Book Concern, 1929.

Dictionary of Natiorud Biography.

Minutes of the New England Conference, 1900.

Minutes of the North India Conference, 1900.

J. Waskom Pickett

Albea Godbold

BUTTE, MONTANA, U.S.A. Methodist Church Extension

of Silver Bow County, Montana, was organized Oct.

8, 1952, with J. J. Haggerty as first president. A financial

drive received pledges of $20,700 and in the fall of 1954
the present site of the Aldersgate Church was purchased.

The Church Extension Association faced much con-

troversy in the next two years. Many favored one central

church, while others preferred their old established

churches. Finally the official board of Grace Church de-

cided to offer leadership and relocate under the auspices

of the Association. Plans were drawn in the summer of

1957. The second move was to propose a merger with

St. Paul and Unity Churches, which was accomphshed
on April 13, 1958. Robert Craver and Ole Aarvold led

the congregations at this time.

On April 27, 1958 a ground-breaking ceremony took

place for a fellowship hall with representatives from all

Methodist churches in Butte participating. Less than a

year later on March 1, 1959 the fellowship hall was con-

secrated by Bishop Glenn R. Phillips, and about that

time the three churches became Aldersgate Church in

fact with Ole Aarvold as minister.

Despite two long strikes in Butte, a third financial

drive to raise funds for a sanctuary netted pledges of

about $58,000. Ground was broken on June 16, 1963

and the building was consecrated by Bishop Phillips on
Feb. 23, 1964.

During the church years of 1964-66 a study committee
worked in cooperation with similar committees at Mt.

View, Trinity and Mt. Bethel Churches, and discussed

the formation of a Butte Methodist Larger Parish. In

June, 1966, the Larger Parish became fact when Marion
G. Hixson became Minister of Preaching and Administra-

tion and Robert Link became Minister of Membership
and Education. On Sept. 25, 1966 the congregation of

these four churches renewed their vows as members of

the new Butte Methodist Larger Parish.

Aldersgate has the largest and newest segment of the

Larger Parish and serves as the administrative and nerve

center for the Parish. Future plans include the building

of another educational wing on the present structure.

Mabion G. Hixson

BUTTERFIELD, SIR HERBERT (1900- ), British his-

torian, born at Oxenhope, Yorkshire, Oct. 1, 1900, edu-

cated Cambridge University, where he became Fellow

of Peterhouse (1923-55) and Master from 1955, Pro-

fessor of Modem History from 1944, and Vice Chancellor

of the University 1959-61. Professor Butterfield has

achieved an international reputation for his many im-

portant writings both in history, historiography, and poht-

ical science, among which a few may be mentioned:

George 111, Lord North and the People (1949), Chris-

tianity and History (1949), History and Human Relations

(1951), Christianity in European History (1951), Chris-

tianity, Diplomacy, and War (1953), George HI and the

Historians (1957), and International Conflict in the 20th

Century (1960). For his services to scholarship he was

knighted by Queen Elizabeth II in 1968.

Frank Baker

BUTTERWORTH, JOSEPH (1770-1826), British layman

and son of a Baptist minister, was bom in Coventry in

1770. He married into the Cooke family of Trowbridge,

and thus became acquainted with Adam Clarke, who
had earlier married his wife's sister. Through Clarke he

was introduced to Methodism, became an enthusiastic

and faithful Class Leader, and eventually (-wixh

Thomas Thompson) one of the two most influential

Methodist laymen of his time. Like Thompson he was a

founding member of the Committee of Privileges, and

followed Thompson as general treasurer of the Wesleyan

Methodist Missionary Society. Butterworth founded a

lucrative bookselling business in Fleet Street, specialising

in law books, but also venturing to publish religious works,

notably Adam Clarke's famous Commentary. His home
became a focal point for many great philanthropists, and

here the first meeting of the British and Foreign Bible

Society was held. He followed Thomas Thompson into

Parhament, becoming the second Methodist M.P., serving

for his native Coventry (1812-8), and for Dover (1820-

6) . He died suddenly June 30, 1826.

Dictiorury of National Biography.

G. J. Stevenson, City Road Chapel, 1872. Frank Baker

BUTTLE, GEORGE (1810-1874), New Zealand Methodist

minister, was born in Yorkshire, England. Entering the

ministry in 1838, he was one of six missionaries who ar-

rived in New Zealand on the mission brig "Triton" in
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1840. Pending the arrival of Walter Lawhy, Buttle

served for a time as the first resident European Methodist

minister in Auckland. Later, he spent a long period of

years at the Te Kopua Station, which he made almost

self-supporting by developing a flock of sheep. Following

his wife's death, he returned to England and served in

two CIRCUITS under the British Conference.

Increasing deafness forced an early retirement, and

he returned to New Zealand as a supernumerary and

spent the last thirteen years of his life at Spring Farm,

Otahuhu, Auckland. He died on July 10, 1874.

W. Morley, New Zealand. 1900. L. R. M. Gilmore

BUTTRAM, JOSIAH (1820?-1892), American minister,

married Lucinda Zumwalt in Missouri on Dec. 3, 1840.

In discharge of his circuit-riding duties, he moved to

Illinois in 1844; to Tennessee in 1853; to Georgia

in 1854; and to Alabama in 1860 just before the out-

break of the Civil War. One son, Elijah, then seventeen

years of age, was drafted into the Confederate Army
against the will of his family. Elijah stayed in the South

after the war.

In 1872 Josiah and his family traveled by covered

wagon to Albany, Oregon and thence into W.\shington

Territory to land known today as Pomeroy. The certificate

for their homesteaded land is dated June 20, 1884.

The Buttrams raised twelve chidlren. Lucinda died in

1919 and was buried beside her much traveled husband
in the Pioneer Cemeter>' at Pomeroy, Washington.

RoscoE Sheller

BUTTS, THOMAS, British Methodist, with WiUiam Briggs

was the first steward of John Wesley's Book Room
from 1753 to 1759. This appointment freed Wesley from
many business responsibilities which were hampering his

ministry. Thomas Butts was a capable and honest business-

man, "as honest as honesty itself." He insisted that Chris-

tians should pay their debt. His Harmonia Sacra was the

chief source for Wesley's Sacred Melody, a volume of

tunes to which Methodist hymns were sung. Occasionally

he traveled with both John and Charles Wesley on
their preaching tours.

W. L. Doughty

BUTTZ, HENRY ANSON (1835-1920), American minister,

teacher, and New Testament scholar, was born on April

18, 1835, at Middle Smithfield, Pa., in humble circum-

stances. The ability he demonstrated in the local school

attracted the attention of a Presbyterian minister who
aided him in attending Blair Presbyterian Institute in

New Jersey. Then he entered Princeton University, from
which he graduated in 1858. That year the Newabk
Conference was formed by dividing the New Jersey
Conference, and Buttz became a charter member of

Newark Conference. At this first session, held in Morris-

town, N. J., Henry Boehm, Bishop Asbuby's traveling

companion from 1808 to 1813, told of his and the Bish-

op's visit to the town on May 16, 1811, when they 'Tjor-

rowed the Presbyterian meeting house, where the Bishop
preached that evening." Buttz and Boehm became friends.

On Boehm 's 100th birthday they dined together. When
Boehm died a few months later, Buttz conducted the

funeral service.

Buttz became pastor of the Morristown Church and

was responsible for the erection of a stone structure on
the Green. In 1870 he went to Drew Theological
Seminary as teacher of Greek New Testament. A lead-

ing Methodist layman of Morristown, George T. Cobb,
gave money for the endowing of the professorship. Buttz

taught Greek New Testament for fort>-two years. For
thirty-two years, 1880-1912, he served as president of the

Seminary. He never read from an English New Testament
when conducting a service, but translated directly from
the Greek New Testament. His "Epistle to the Romans
in Greek" compares the text of Robert Stephens with

those of Tregelles, Tischendorf, Westcott and other

scholars. Honorary degrees were awarded him by Prince-

ton, Wesleyan, Dickinson and Ohio Wesleyan. He was
a delegate to eight General Conferences and to the

first and second Ecumenical Methodist Conferences.
He addressed the Fifteenth Peace Conference in Milan,

in 1906, as one of its delegates. In 1860, he married

Emily Hoagland. Two daughters were born to them.

Buttz died on Oct. 6, 1920 and was buried in the John
Hancock Cemetery in Madison, N. J.

Journal of the Newark Conference, 1921.

J. R. Joy, Teachers of Drew. 1942.

C. F. Sitterly, Drew University. 1938. Henry L. Lambdin

BUXAR, India. The Buxar Brides' School was founded

by Mabel Sheldon, a missionary of the M. E. Church.
This unique institution trains brides for the responsibili-

ties of marriage, including housekeeping, child care, re-

ligious education in the home, and involvement in com-

munity affairs. Many brides trained here were married

during early childhood by arrangement of their parents

and the parents of the groom before either family had

been converted. The training given prepares them to

begin their real married life long after the wedding cere-

mony, and in an atmosphere of Christian faith and purpose

very different from that which would have prevailed

had they not been given this training. Homes in which

the wife has had the advantage of such training are

easily recognized as superior, and have a far-reaching

influence for good.

Miss Sheldon retired from missionary service in India

in 1965. She was bom Nov. 29, 1894 at Tingley, Iowa,

and received her B.A. and M.A. degrees from Kansas

State College, Pittsburg, Kan. She went to India in 1927,

was appointed to Buxar in 1934, and except during fur-

loughs served there until her retirement.

The Brides' School is part of the Methodist Center in

Buxar and Simri. Other institutions there, all foimded by

Miss Sheldon, are a coeducational junior high school, a

hostel for high school boys attending a government high

school, an extension service that maintains a network of

primary schools, and a coordinated program of adult

education, worship, and witness.

The principal of the Brides' School in 1966 was

Frances Paul. The heads of all the institutions of the

Methodist Center are Indian women of the Methodist

Church.

J. Waskom Pickett

BUYERS, PAUL EUGENE (1878-1960), American preach-

er and missionary to Brazil, was bom on a farm near

Newman, Ga. He was converted and joined the M. E.

Church, South at Whitesburg, Ga., at the age of eigh-

teen. He attended Young Harris, a small Methodist
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mountain college in northern Georgia. He was licensed

as a local preacher in 1904 and received his B.D. in 1909

from Vandebbilt. To secure an education he worked

hard from childhood. Convinced that God was calling

him to the mission field, he applied to the Board of

Missions of the M. E. Church, South and was appointed

to Brazil by Bishop W. R. Lambuth in 1910.

Buyers was then engaged to Eunice Segars, a student

at the Methodist Training School for Young Women in

Nashville, Tenn., but as she had a four-year contract

with the Board of Deaconesses, he had to leave her

behind when he went to Brazil. He returned to marry

her on June 16, 1914. Buyers worked for thirty-eight

years in Brazil, as pastor, head of Institute Granbery

and of the theological seminary, as superintendent at

various periods both of the Instituto Anna Gonzaga and

of the Instituto Central do Povo, Rio de Janeibo. He
also served as treasurer of the Board of Missions. Of all

Methodist missionaries in Brazil, he did the most writing.

Besides many translations and his autobiography, he wrote

A History of Methodism, The Founders of Methodism,

and short biographies of Dwight L. Moody, Fbances E.

WiLLABD, John Wesley, Martin Luther, Jorge L. Beck-
EB, and James M. Tebbell. These works furnish good

background material for a study of Methodism in Brazil.

Eunice, his wife, proved an unusually fine worker with

young people and wrote a book on recreation for youth.

She died in 1934 while they were in the United States.

In 1936 Buyers manied Viola Matthews, a missionary

of the Woman's Missionary Council, who died in 1942.

Three years later he married Allie Cobb, another well-

known missionary in Brazil. They retired to the United

States in 1949. Mrs. Buyers died in South Carolina, and

Buyers died in Florida on Jan. 5, 1960. Survivors in-

cluded his and Eunice's children—Grace, Ola Ruth, John,

and Paul. Grace married Wilbub Smith, a second gen-

eration missionary and now a bishop of the Methodist

Church in Brazil.

Antonio C. de Goncalves



CABINET. A term employed in The Methodist Church
U.S.A. to designate the bishop and district superinten-

dents when they meet together, usually to consider mat-

ters relating to an Annual Conference. The cabinet orig-

inated in the early days of American Methodism, when
the PREsmiNG ELDERS (now district superintendents)

were called together by the bishop to advise him in the

making of pastoral appointments. This was first formally

done by Bishop McKendree in 1812 when he summoned
the presiding elders to meet with him when he was con-

sidering drawing up the appointments for the preachers.

The aged Bisliop Asbiiry expressed public surprise at

McKendree's calling in the presiding elders, saying that

he had never felt the need of such a move. McKendree
tactfully said to the much older Bishop, 'Tou are our

father, and have no need of such advice. I am a brother

and do need the advice of my brethren in the important

matter of stationing the preachers." From that day to

this, every bishop has met with his cabinet in the all-

important matter of making the appointments. The cabi-

net members themselves owe their status to the bishop's

selection and appointment; and it is not inappropriate to

refer to them as "The Bishop's Cabinet."

The cabinet as an entity was not early recognized in

the book of discipline and as late as 1876, Bishop Mat-
thew Simpson said it had "no legal recognition by the

church." Subsequently, however, the cabinet was recog-

nized in many ways, by and in the Discipline, and its

action and duties prescribed. The name presiding elder

was changed to district superintendent in the M. E.

Church in 1908, and at church union in 1939 this name
was adopted for The Methodist Church. The members
of the cabinet are amenable to the bishop, and he pre-

sides over their meeting when he is present. If he may
not be present, he asks one of the district superintendents

to preside, or in some cases, the cabinet elects a chairman
for certain duties which cabinet members may perform

without the presence of the bishop. A secretary of the

cabinet is almost always either elected, or appointed by
the bishop, in order that records of the cabinet procedures
may be carefully kept.

In many Annual Conferences, the nominations which
the Conference is to vote upon for offices, boards. Annual
Conference commissions, and the like, are made by the

cabinet. It in such cases acts as a nominating committee,
though an Annual Conference, if it prefers, may elect or

create another nominating group.

Many bishops call their cabinets together at intervals

during the year to review the work, or better to manage
the aflFairs of a Conference administratively. When the

conference year is drawing to a close, the cabinet meets
frequently to begin talking over and making the appoint-

ments, with each district superintendent looked to to in-

form the bishop and cabinet concerning the work and
needs for the charges and of the ministers.

The cabinet, as such, has no parliamentary entity apart

from the status given it by the bishop and by conference

and disciplinary regulations. As the bishop is not a mem-
ber of die conference, he cannot, even with the secretary

of the cabinet, make a motion. Two cabinet members,

as they are individually conference members, may do this

for him, but tlie usual annual conference watches "mo-

tions from the cabinet" quite strictly.

The bishop must read his appointments to the full

cabinet—every and all appointments—before he reads

them publicly to the conference. The bishop has the

right to make changes in the appointments at any time

before he reads them publicly, but he must notify the

full cabinet of any such changes before he does announce

them publicly, and so fix them for the year. The bishop,

being the ultimate one responsible for the appointment

making, may overrule or act against the advice of the

full cabinet, but wise bishops seldom veto a unanimous

cabinet, and then only in some matter the bishop considers

to be of the highest moment. The cabinet selections of

each bishop have a great deal to do with the success or

failure of his administration. Experienced bishops state

that a strong cabinet makes the best sort of executive

body for carrying out all the work and administrative

processes of any annual conference.

See letter of McKendree to Asbiiry, Oct. 8, 1811, in R. Paine,

William M'Kendree, 1869.

Disciplines. N. B. H.

S. Pabkes Cadman

CADMAN, SAMUEL PARKES (1864-1936), British-Amer-

ican clerg\'man, was bom at Wellington, Salop, England,

on Dec. 18, 1864, and was trained for the Methodist

ministry at Wesleyan College, Richmond, Surrey. He
went to the United States and became pastor of Metro-

politan Temple in New York City in 1895. He became

369
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distinguished and received honorary doctorates in five

fields from nine American institutions. In 1901 he became
pastor of Central Congregational Church in Brooklyn
but continued to retain his membership in the M. E.

Church.
Cadman was acting president of Adelphi College in

Brooklyn for two years, president of the Federal Coun-
cil OF Churches and national radio minister of that

body, lecturer at Yale, Bangor Divinit>' School, Hartford

Theological Seminary, University of California, Vander-
bilt, and other institutions. In 1920 he was the delegate

to the Tercentennial of the Mayflower's Saihng in Great

Britain, chairman of the American section of the Con-

ference on Life and Work at Stockholm, Sweden in

1925, and gold medalist of the National Institute of

Social Sciences. In 1932 he was decorated by the king

of Sweden as a Commander of the Royal Order of Vasa.

He was one of the founders and first president of the

International Society of Theta Phi, honorary theological

fraternity.

Cadman became widely known as one of the first min-

isters to adopt the radio for a regular series of public

addresses, with questions and answers on current topics.

He was always in complete command of his audience

anywhere, and every question given him from and in

a public gathering, he always seemed to handle with

complete ease and assurance. He delivered one of the

principal addresses at the Methodist Sesquicentennial
in Baltimore in 1934.

After a somewhat slow and involved beginning, he sud-

denly turned into the great orator and master of assem-

blies which he truly was. Cadman was the author of eleven

books, among them Tlic Three Religious Leaders of Ox-

ford, which included John Wesley, and Ambassadors of

Cod, the Lyman Beecher Lectures, 1920.

He died on July 12, 1936, in Brooklyn.

Who's Who in America. Elmer T. Clark

CAIN, BENJAMIN H. (1889- ), American E.U.B.
minister, was bom at San Pierre, Ind., Dec. 29, 1889,

the son of William F. and Mary Mueller Cain. He an-

swered the call to the Christian ministry at twenty-four

years of age. He joined the Saint Joseph Conference in

1916 and was ordained in 1921. Dr. Cain holds the fol-

lowing degrees: Indiana Central College, A.B., 1922;
D.D., 1937; United Theological Seminary, B.D., 1927;
American Seminary', Th.D., 1942.

On June 27, 1923 he married Lona Bertha Randall of

Marengo, Ind., and to this union were born two chil-

dren. His wife died in 1964, and in 1966 he married
Mrs. Edna McClere of Winona Lake, Ind.

Dr. Cain has served as superintendent of the St. Joseph
Conference, secretary of the Department of Town and
Country Church, and as a trustee of Indiana Central

College, Otterbein Home, and the Board of Publication

of the E.U.B. Church.
Upon his retirement in 1961, he moved to Warsaw,

Ind., where he served Trinity Church as minister of

family hfe. His ministerial membership is in the North
Indiana Conference.

Harry O. Huffman

CAIN, JOHN BUFORD (1892- ), American minister
and historian of Mississippi Methodism, was born at Dead
Lake, Miss, on July 11, 1892, the son of William Yancey

and Nettie (Fletcher) Cain. He was educated at Mill-
saps College (B.A., 1914; Litt.D., 1945) and Emory
University (M.A., 1920). He married Amy McNeil on
June 9, 1922.

He joined the Mississippi Conference of the M. E.

Church, South in 1915, and served fourteen appointments
of that conference before he retired in 1962.

Dr. Cain has served in various conference activities,

including the Board of Education, the Board of Ministerial

Training, and the Historical Society, having been chair-

man of all three. He was a delegate to the Ecumenical
Methodist Conference in 1947, the World Methodist
Conference in 1956, and the Southeastern Jurisdictional

Conference in 1948. He has been a member of the Asso-

ciation of Methodist Historical Societies and of its

executive committee, becoming vice-president of that body
in 1960-64. He wrote Cradle of Mississippi Methodism,

1920; Methodism in the Mississippi Conference, 1846-

1870, 1939; From Pearl River to the Ends of the Earth,

a Story of the Lambuth Family, 1954; Tents and Taber-

nacles, Campmeetings in Mississippi, 1956. He has also

written a History of the Magnolia Methodist Church,

1961, and History of the Hazlehurst Methodic Church,

1963. Since retirement he has been serving as Conference

Director of Historical Research, and taking an active part

in the Southeastern Jurisdiction Historical Society.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church. 1966. N. B. H.

CAIN, RICHARD HARVEY (1826-1887), American bish-

op of the A. M. E. Church, was bom in Greensbrier

County, W. Va., on April 28, 1826. He received some
formal education at Wilberforce University in the

1860's. He was converted in 1841, licensed to preach in

1844, ordained deacon in 1859 and elder in 1862. Cain

held pastorates in New York and South Carolina. He
served as presiding elder in South Carolina and was a

founder and the second president of Paul Quinn Col-

lege from 1876-80. Cain was active in state and na-

tional politics during the Reconstmction. He served as

a member of the South Carohna State Legislature (1872-

74) and the U. S. Congress (1874-76). He was a fraternal

delegate to the General Conference of the M. E. Church

in 1876. He was elected to the episcopacy in 1880 from

the presidency of Paul Quinn College. As a bishop Cain

served the Ninth and First Episcopal District Areas.

He died on Jan. 18, 1887.

R. R. Wright, Bishops (AME). 196-3. Grant S. Shockley

CALCUTTA, India, capital of the state of West Bengal,

banking and financial center, and one of the famed

port cities of the world, has a population of about 3,100,-

000. Until 1911 it was the capital of India.

Two Methodist districts are represented in the city.

The Bengali District has five churches, two of which are

self-supporting, with 1,657 members. The English-Hin-

dustani District has three churches, including self-sup-

porting Thoburn Memorial, and several preaching places.

There are 722 names on the Methodist rolls.

In addition to the churches, the Methodist ministry in

Calcutta is varied and effective. The Bengali District

Educational and Evangelistic Work includes four primary

schools with an enrolment of 309, rehef work through the

Bengal Christian Council, and six Women's Societies of

Christian Service with 108 members. The Hindustani

Social-Evangelistic and Educational Work, begun in 1867,
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involves supervision of a primary school, two Women s

Societies with forty-eight members, and a limited social

work program.

Institutions, in addition to the two described below,

are: Calcutta Boys' High School and Hostel, which is an

English-medium primary and high school for boys with

an enrolment of 1,120 and hostel facilities for 150. Cal-

cutta Girls' High School, in its second century of service

to girls of many races, offers a diversified course in the

English language to an enrolment of 700. Lee Collins

Primary and Junior High School is coeducational and

serves an enrolment of more than 500 in the heart of the

most depressed area of an overcrowded refugee section

of Calcutta. Woman's Christian College, with an enrol-

ment of 300, is a union institution in which Methodists

cooperate.

Collins Institute. This coeducational high school was

opened in 1893 as the Bengali department of the Calcutta

Boys' School. It was known then as the American Meth-

odist Institution. The present name was given it in honor

of B. A. Colhns, a Methodist layman from the state of

Washington who along with his son Truman Collins
contributed generously to its building and endowment.
If the gifts of Collins and his son are considered as one

donation, it is probably the largest single contribution

ever received by the Boahd of Missions.

The avowed purpose of the institute was early stated

to be "to develop Indian leadership for the Annual Con-
ference." Its success in achieving that purpose has been
very hmited, but it has made substantial contributions to

education and public service. In 1921 it stood first in the

Province of Bengal in the proportion of its students who
were successful in the university matriculation examina-

tion. Among the early American principals were G. S.

Bomwetch (the first), Benjamin J. Chew, John E. Rob-
inson, and Henry M. Swan. For the past forty years all

principals have been Indians. Among them Lolit B. Chat-

terji, Hrit K. Mondol, and A. B. Singh have been out-

standing. The enrolment in 1969 was about 1,600.

Lee Memorial Mission is a notable institution founded
by David Hiram Lee and his wife, Ada Hildegarde Jones
Lee, after they had suffered a terrible domestic tragedy.

David Lee came to India as a bachelor in 1875, to work
in the self-supporting mission led by William Taylor.

Ada Jones, whom he had known slightly in college in

Ohio, came the next year in the Woman's Union Mission.

They were married in Madras in 1881. Two years later,

in failing health, they returned to America, and he ac-

cepted an appointment in the East Ohio Annual Con-
ference. After health problems were solved and they
began praying for an opportunity to return to India,

generous gifts made it possible for them to go back with-

out help from the Board of Missions, and with the ap-

proval of James M. Thoburn, they opened a Bengali
Mission in Calcutta.

Six of their children attended Queen's Hill School in

Darjeeling, now known as Mount Hermon School. In
September 1899, a landslide swept all six children to

their death. The Lees returned to their work in Calcutta,
and from all India, the U.S.A., and many other countries,

messages of sympathy and comradeship in service poured
in upon them. There were so many gifts that they pur-
chased a centrally located property, and so many friends

helped with Kfe and money that a great institution has
been developed and maintained to the enormous good of

multitudes.

Lee died in 1924, but Mrs. Lee remained until 1948.

She never returned to America. In 1936 she asked Dr. and
Mrs. Walter Griffiths to accept the responsibility for super-

intending the Mission. In 1940 the bishops of the Meth-
odist Church in India, who were the trustees of Lee
Memorial Mission, arranged the transfer, and the GriflBths

began a service which continued for more than a quarter

of a century. The Rev. and Mrs. E. D. Benedict suc-

ceeded Dr. and Mrs. Griffiths in 1965.

Lee Memorial has a varied ministry, touching every
aspect of life in the great city of Calcutta and reaching
into the villages in every direction. Many orphan children

adopted by the mission and educated in its schools, and
at its expense in schools elsewhere in India or abroad,

hold positions of eminence in church and state. The mis-

sion stands as a testimony to the power of faith and hope
and love.

Enrolment in 1969 was 489.

W. A. Griffith, Lee Memorial Mission. Calcutta, 1948.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956.

Ada Lee, Seoen Heroic Children: A Great Sorrow and a Great

Victory. London: Morgan and Scott, 1903.

Project Handbook: Overseas Missions. 1969.

J. Waskom Pickett

CALDWELL, MERRITT (1806-1848), American scholar and
teacher, was born in Hebron, Me., Nov. 29, 1806. He
graduated from Bowdoin College in 1828 with honors.

Immediately elected as principal of the Maine Wesley
Seminary, he served there until 1834, and then became
vice-president and professor of mathematics in Dickin-

son College, Carlisle, Pa. Three years later he trans-

ferred to the chair of metaphysics in the college. As a

professor he was popular with the students. He took a

deep interest in the moral questions of his day, and was
especially active in promoting temperance. In 1846 he
was one of the more than 900 delegates who met in Lon-

don and formed the Evangelical Alliance. He published

several books: Philosophy of Christian Perfection, Chris-

tianity Tested by Eminent Men, The Doctrine of the

English Verb, and a Manual of Elocution, including

Voice and Gesture. He died of tuberculosis, June 6, 1848.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia of Methodism. 1787. N. B. H.

CALGARY, Alberta, Canada, Mount Royal College. (See

Mount Royal College. )

CALHOUN, EUGENE CLAYTON (1912- ), American

pastor, missionary, and longtime President of Paike Col-

lege, was bom in Douglas, Ga. on Nov. 18, 1912. His

parents were Eugene Clayton and Gussie Barnes Cal-

houn. He received the B.A. from Florida Southern
College in 1934, its D.D. in 1957, and the B.D. from

Southern Methodist University in 1940. He married

Frankie Salina Morgan.
Dr. Calhoun joined the Florida Conference in 1934

and served appointments there and in North Carolina

until he went as a missionary to Soochow, China in

1940. He returned to serve at Murray Hill in Jacksonville,

Fla., 1941-46, and then again to Changchow, East China,

1946-47. He was elected President of Paine College in

1956 and served as such until 1970, when it was de-

cided that the work of this school should be supervised

by a Negro President. Dr. Calhoun, who had encouraged

this move, subsequently returned to his conference for

an appointment.
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He is the author of Of Men Who Ventured Much and

Far (1961) and The Forgiving Forgiven (1962). His

representation of Paine College through the various

southern conferences, with whose Methodism Paine Col-

lege has always been historically affiliated, has caused him

to be well known especially over the Southeastern Juris-

diction of the U.S.A.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church. 1966. N. B. H.

CALIFORNIA, U.S.A., third largest state geographically

and now the largest in population, was admitted to the

union Sept. 9, 1850, without ever having been designated

as a territoi-y. Mount Whitney (14,495 feet) and Death

Valley (-282 feet) are the highest and lowest points in

the continental U.S.

From the beginning the M. E. Church and the M. E.

Church, South vigorously promoted work in California.

As time passed, the former became decidedly the stronger

church in the region. At the outset the M. P. Church

sought with little success to gain a foothold in California;

after 1908 it no longer claimed even a mission conference

there. Today there are only two annual conferences in

California

—

California-Nevada and Southern Cali-

fornia-Arizona—but if we count missions, mission con-

ferences, provisional conferences, foreign language con-

ferences, and conferences created by changing names,

there have been twenty-five since 1848. (See Table of

Methodist Annual Conferences.)

The famous Jedediah Smith, a fur-trapping layman,

was the first Methodist to set foot in California; he ar-

rived at San Bernardino in November, 1826. On October

1, Adna Heco.x, a licensed Methodist exhorter, at a funer-

al in Santa Clara, preached the first Protestant sermon in

California. The following month a Methodist church was

organized at Santa Clara. In 1848, the General Con-

ference (ME) created the Oregon and California Mis-

sion Conference. The work in California became a district

in that mission conference. In September, 1849, William
Taylor and Isaac Owen came as Methodist missionaries.

Taylor went on to become a world missionary, was elected

bishop, and served in Africa. Taylor and Owen may be

considered the founders of Methodism in California.

In 1850, the California District began the publication

of the California Christian Advocate. At the first session

of the state legislature, the Methodists sought a charter

for a college. It was granted July 10, 1851, thus making
the University of the Pacific the first chartered college

on the Pacific coast.

The California Conference was organized in San Fran-
cisco in August, 1851. Two years later the conference

sent a "missionary" to Los Angeles. By 1860 the con-

ference had seven districts, eighty-one preachers in full

connection, seventy-three churches, fifty-two parsonages,

and 3,441 church members. Also, it had initiated mis-

sionary work among the German speaking settlers and
in Arizona and Nevada.

In 1849, the bishops of the M. E. Church, South deter-

mined to estabhsh a mission in California. Accordingly,

Jesse Boring and A. M. Wynn of the Georgia Con-
ference and D. W. Pollock of the St. Louis Confer-
ence arrived in San Francisco via Panama early in 1850,

began distributing Southern Methodist literature, orga-

nized circuits, and enrolled members. The work progressed

rapidly, and in April 1852 the Pacific Conference was
organized.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

Centered at first around San Francisco, the Southern

Methodists, hke their northern brethren, soon discovered

possibilities in the southern part of the state. Learning

in 1854 that a group in the church at Los Nietos on the

Los Angeles Circuit of the M. E. Church desired to be

related to the Southern Church because they objected

to an abolition society in the congregation, the presiding

elder of the Stockton District of the Pacific Conference

went to Los Nietos, formally organized a class of sixteen

persons, and promised to send them a Southern Methodist

preacher the next year. Three ministers came and inaugu-

rated the work in southern California.

Both branches of the church had difficulty in southern

California during the Civil War. In 1858 the M. E. Church
withdrew its ministers from Los Angeles because so many
people resented their position on slavery. They did not

return until 1866. The region was not much more re-

ceptive to the southern preachers. However, the South-

em Church did manage to continue some of its work there

during the war years. California was in reality a border

state with nearly as many people from the slave states as

from the north. Each church lost in membership in Cali-

fornia during the war years. After the war the northern

church was more successful in regaining momentum than

the Southern Church.

The Southern Church organized the Los Angeles Con-

ference in 1870, and the northern church formed the

Southern Cahfornia Conference in 1876.

Gold was discovered in Nevada in 1860, and the Cali-

fornia Conference began mission work there. The General

Conference created the Nevada Conference in 1864, but

it was never strong. In 1884 it became a mission, and in

1918 it was absorbed by the California Conference.

In 1856, the M. E. Church started work among the

Germans in California which grew into the California

German Conference by 1891 and continued until 1927

when it was absorbed by the English-speaking confer-

ences. A Swedish district in the Cahfornia Conference

became a part of the Pacific Swedish Conference (in-

cluded all states west of the Rocky Mountains) which

was organized in 1908 and continued for twenty years

before being absorbed by the English-speaking con-

ferences.

The Latin American Mission was formed in 1920 by

dividing the Southern California Conference. The mis-

sion became a provisional conference in The Methodist

Church and carried on until 1957 when it was absorbed.

The California Conference organized the Pacific Japa-

nese Mission in 1900 and the Pacific Chinese Mission

in 1908. The latter was merged with the Californl\

Oriental Mission of the M. E. Church, South in 1939,

became a provisional conference bearing that name in

The Methodist Church and was absorbed in 1952. The

Japanese work also became a provisional conference in

The Methodist Church in 1939 and was absorbed in

1964. The M. E. Church did work among American In-

dians, Filipinos, Finns, Italians, Negroes, and Portuguese

without organizing them into separate missions or con-

ferences. The church won more Orientals than any other

foreign-language group.

The M. E. Church, South organized the Pacific Mexi-

can Mission in 1914 to include its Spanish-speaking work

in California, Arizona, and parts of Mexico. Four years

later, the part of the mission which was on United States

soil was merged with that part of the Mexican Border

Conference which was in west Texas and New Mexico,
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to form the Western Mexican Mission. The Southern

Church organized its California Oriental Mission men-
tioned above in 1926.

At the time of Union in 1939, the Methodist Episcopal

Church in California, Nevada, and Arizona—the three

states included in the California conferences—was nearly

six times as strong numerically as the M. E. Church,

South. The northern church had 145,100 members and
the southern body 25,126.

Due in part to the recent great increase in population

in the area covered by the California conferences, Meth-

odism there has grown rapidly. In 1968, the two California

conferences had 1,427 ministers, 871 pastoral charges,

391,257 church members, and churches, parsonages, and
other property valued at $253,410,536. The conferences

own, support, or are related to about fifty institutions, such

as colleges, theological seminaries, hospitals, children's

homes, homes for the aged, settlement houses, commu-
nity centers, missions, and campsites.

C. V. Anthony, Fifty Years. 1901.

California Christian Advocate.
General Minutes, 1848 ff.

E. D. Jervey, Southern California and AriTMna. 1960.

Journals of the conferences.

CALIFORNIA-CHINESE MISSION. (See Pacific Chinese
Mission.

)

CALIFORNIA CONFERENCE. (See California and Cali-
fornia-Nevada Conference.)

CALIFORNIA CONFERENCE (E.U.B.) extended the full

length of the state and also included Phoenix, Ariz. The
conference was divided at the Tehachapi Mountain Range
into North and South Districts with headquarters at

Sacramento and Los Angeles, respectively. It came into

existence in 1951, five years after the merging of the
Evangelical and the United Brethren streams of church
life.

"Father" David Thompson (of the U.B. Church) came
in 1849 and was soon joined by others in earnest evange-
listic preaching. Israel Sloane arrived in 1858 under
appointment of the Home, Frontier, and Foreign Mission-
ary Society. Within seven weeks, he had organized the
first United Brethren class in the state; and in less than
a year had formed two quarterly conferences. In two
more years, the General Conference recognized California
Conference.

The first regular session of the California U.B. Con-
ference met in Yolo County in 1862, with six ministers
present. There were six or seven classes with a total of
ninety-three members. Daniel Shuck, bishop of the West-
em conferences, arrived in the state in 1864. Travelling
hard, dangerous trails, he visited the scattered flocks for
many months to bring renewed hope and win new con-
verts until in the fall of that year he was ready to hold
a conference session.

In 1863 the Board of Missions of The Evangehcal
Association appointed three missionaries from Pennsyl-
vania to work on the West Coast. James Croasman was
sent to Oregon; C. F. Deininger and Michael Guhl to

California. In June, 1864, Deininger and Guhl, with
wives and children, arrived by ship at San Francisco and
were warmly welcomed by a few German famihes who
were awaiting them. These two men began a German-

language ministry at San Francisco and San Jose; and
Croasman, at Salem, Ore.

The Pacific Coast Conference of The Evangelical As-
sociation was organized by Bishop Rudolph Dubs in

1876 at the Salem church. That same year the Board of

Missions sent F. W. Voegelein to California. Under his

leadership the Association was strengthened in San Fran-
cisco and extended east and south as far as Los Angeles
and Orange Counties.

After eight years, the Pacific Conference was divided
into the Oregon and California Conferences, the latter

holding its first separate session in 1884 at Santa Ana.
At this time California had seven preachers, one station,

seven missions, and a total membership of 257. The
United Brethren bishop's residence for the Western Area
had been in California since 1937, but the Evangelical
Association bishops had resided outside the state until

conference union in 19.51.

In 1967, the united conference had eighty-five ministers

of all classes, including eight probationers; forty-three

churches (charges) with a total of 9,359 members; and
church and parsonage properties valued at over $7,225,-

000. In that year the churches paid out $208,201 for

missions and benevolences and $1,188,772 for all pur-
poses.

Near La Puente the United Brethren established the

Colonel R. M. Baker Home for Retired Ministers in 1911
with its directors elected by the California Conference.
In 1968 it had twenty-three housekeeping units and a fel-

lowship hall. The Pacific Evangelical Home for Aged
People was started in Burbank bv The Evangelical Church
in 1922.

In 1969, the conference united with the two former
Methodist conferences in the area: California-Nevada and
Southern California-Arizona Conferences.

Becker: History of the United Brethren in Christ in Califor-

nia, 1879.

California Conference, Evangelical Association: Handwritten
Minutes, 1884-1912.

J. Russell Davis, From Saddlebags to Satellites: A History of
the Evangelical United Brethren Church in California, 1849-
1962. N.p.: California Conference, 1963. Floyd B. La Favre

CALIFORNIA-NEVADA CONFERENCE. The 1848 Gen-
eral Conference of the M. E. Church created the

Oregon and California Mission Conference which was
divided in 1851 to form the California and Oregon Con-
ferences. In 1948 thirty years after the Cahfornia Con-
ference had absorbed the Nevada Mission, its name was
changed to the California-Nevada Conference. (See

California for early history of Methodism in the state.)

The gold rush of 1849 brought many people to the

San Francisco area, and the first work of the Cahfornia

Conference centered there. The Methodist preachers had
a part in helping to make law and order prevail in the

mining communities. Within a few years the placer mining

period passed, the people adopted more normal ways of

life, and immigrants began to settle in other parts of the

state. In 1853, the California Conference sent a "mission-

ary" to Los Angeles. Discouraged by the pro-slavery

sentiment in the southern part of the state, the conference

withdrew its ministers from Los Angeles in 1858 and did

not send them back until 1866. After the Civil War, a

land boom brought in more people, and a Los Angeles
District was formed in 1870. By 1875 the conference
had seven districts, 136 pastoral charges, and 9,330 church
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members including probationers, and in 1876 it agreed

to the organization of the Southern Cahfornia Conference.

In April, 1906, half of the Methodist churches in San

Francisco were destroyed by the earthquake and fire and

the others were damaged. That fall the district reported

a ten percent loss in membership. It was not until 1910

that the membership in the San Francisco District ex-

ceeded the 1905 total. However, by 1907 the total mem-
bership of the conference was about equal to the number

reported in 1905, some 21,000. From that time forward

the numerical growth of the conference was steady but

not spectacular.

The Methodists started several academies in California

before public schools were established. At the first session

of the state legislature in 1851, they sought and were

granted a charter for California Wesleyan College. The

next year the name was changed to the University of

THE P.^ciFic and the school was located at Santa Clara.

In 1924, it was moved to Stockton where it was in a good

position to weather the reverses of the depression era and

go on to become a first-rate institution of higher learning.

Other schools related to the conference in the early

years were: Oak Grove Institute, Alameda; Stockton Fe-

male Institute; Maryville German Institute; and Napa

Collegiate Institute. The latter was merged with the Uni-

versity of the Pacific in 1892.

As early as 1856, the California Conference established

a German distiict, and that was the beginning of a long

and extensive ministry to ethnic or language groups in the

state. Before the last foreign language conference was

absorbed in 1957, the California Conference had orga-

nized eight different language conferences or missions

and had ministered to several language groups within

its bounds without organizing them into conferences.

Related to the conference's ministry to foreign language

groups was the work of the Women's Missionary Soci-

ety of the Pacific Coast, organized at San Francisco in

1870 for the purpose of helping Chinese women who
were brought from Asia and were living in virtual slavery

in California. California Methodist women rendered hu-

manitarian service to the Chinese women and made con-

verts among them.

In the last quarter of the nineteenth century a strong

Lay Association was developed in the conference.

In 1939, the California Conference of The Methodist

Church began with 59,225 members. Some 38,578 came

from the Cahfornia Conference (ME), 11,308 from the

Pacific Conference (MES), 255 from the Western Nor-

wegian-Danish Conference (ME) which merged at that

time with the English-speaking conferences, and 9,084

by extension of the conference boundary to include terri-

tory that was in the Southern California Conference be-

fore unification.

The California-Nevada Conference has a strong Wom-
en's Society of Christian Service which reported 24,805

members in 1968 and contributions of $251,504 to the

conference treasurer.

The conference supports or is related to a number of

institutions—hospitals, homes for the aged, a youth cen-

ter, seminaries, schools, and missions.

In 1968, the conference had eight districts, 554 min-

isters, 387 pastoral charges, 124,121 members, and

churches, parsonages and other property valued at $129,-

149,437.

C. V. Anthony, Fifty Years. 1901.

General Minutes, 1844 ff.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

Journal of the California and California-Nevada Conferences.

Leon L. Loofbourow, Cross in the Sunset. San Francisco: His-

torical Society, California-Nevada Conference, TMC, 1961.

. In Search of Cod's Gold. 1950. Pearl S. Sweet

CALIFORNIA ORIENTAL MISSION was organized by the

M. E. Church, South in 1926 by dividing the Pacific

Conference which for the preceding eleven years had
maintained an Oriental Mission District. The denomina-

tion had started oriental missionary work on a modest

scale in San Francisco in 1897. After the earthquake in

1906, the two Episcopal Methodisms agreed to a partial

division of responsibility for oriental missions. All of the

Korean work was assigned to the Southern Church, while

both denominations continued to minister to the Japanese.

Churches for Japanese and Koreans, with native preach-

ers, were developed by the M. E. Church, South in San

Francisco, Oakland, Stockton, Manteca, Sacramento,
and other cities in California, not to mention one church

in Terry, Texas. C. F. Reid was the first superintendent

of the California Oriental Mission; he was assisted by T. S.

Ryang, a native Korean preacher.

When organized in 1914, the Oriental Mission District

of the Pacific Conference had three Japanese and two

Korean appointments. In 1927, the California Oriental

Mission had a Japanese and a Korean district with a total

of eight appointments and 458 members. At unification

in 1939, the mission had 640 members.

In merging the Methodist oriental missionary work in

1939, the Japanese ministers and churches of the Cah-

fornia Oriental Mission of the Southern Church were

placed with the Pacific Japanese Mission of the Northern

Church to form the Pacific Japanese Provisional Con-

ference of The Methodist Church.

The Pacific Chinese Mission of the Northern Church

and the Korean work of the California Oriental Mission

of the Southern Church were merged in 1939 to form

the California Oriental Mission of The Methodist Church.

In 1941, the mission had six Chinese, four Korean, and

four Filipino appointments with 506, 302, and 86 mem-
bers, respectively. In 1945, the mission was designated

as the California Oriental Provisional Conference and it

continued as such until 1952 when it was absorbed by

the English-speaking conferences of the Western Juris-

diction. In 1951 the provisional conference had 14 ap-

pointments and 904 church members.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

General Minutes, ME and MES. Albea Godbold

CALIFORNIA ORIENTAL PROVISIONAL CONFERENCE.

(See California Oriental Mission.)

CALIFORNIA WESTERN UNIVERSITY, San Diego, Calif.,

was founded in 1952. After accreditation it became affili-

ated with The Methodist Church in 1956. The campus,

overlooking the Pacific Ocean, is one of the most attrac-

tive in the nation. The university has a four-year under-

graduate program in the liberal arts, a School of Educa-

tion, a School of Law, and a School of Business.

It grants the following degrees: B.A., B.S. in Business,

B.F.A. (Bachelor of Fine Arts), M.A., M.A. in Education,

M.A. in Human Relations, M.B.A., M.S. in Management

Science, M.A. in Social Science, Doctor of Jurisprudence.

The governing board consists of thirty-three members, in-

cluding the resident bishop and the district superintendent
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of the San Diego District, ex officio; eight other Methodist

members nominated by the board of trustees and con-

firmed by the Southern California-Arizona Annual

Conference, twenty-three elected by the board.

John O. Gross

CALKINS, CHARLES LLEWELLYN (1895-1967), American

minister and board secretary, was born in Minneap-
olis, Minn, on Nov. 5, 1895, the son of George Darwin

and Florence Gertrude (Goff) Calkins, but he spent his

childhood and youth in Parker, S. D. After graduation

from Dakota Wesleyan UNrvERSiTv in 1917, he ob-

tained the B.D. degree from Garrett Biblical Insti-

tl'te in 1921, and the next year he received the M.A.

from both Northwestern University and the University

of Chicago. He was honored with doctoral degrees by
Garrett Biblical Institute in 1938 and Dakota Weslevan
in 1945.

He joined the Wisconsin Conference of the M. E.

Church, but upon completion of his formal education he

transferred to the Southern California Conference in 1922

and later to the California Conference, holding pastorates

in the San Francisco Bay area until 1932. He then trans-

ferred to the Detroit area, serving at Preston, Mich,

for five years.

After one year at the Jefferson Avenue Church in

Detroit, he became affiliated with the Genera! Boabd of
Pensions, serving as assistant to the General Secretary,

Thomas A. Stafford, from 1938 until 1952, when lie

became General Secretary.

Calkins rendered great service to the entire church by
increasing the pension rate paid to pastors in all the con-

ferences and by raising the operations of the Pension Fund
to a completely sound business basis. He retired in 1964.

He married Kathleen Camie on Dec. 7, 1921, and she

died in July 1927, leaving one daughter. His second wife,

Dorothy Ferris, whom he married on Aug. 31, 1928,

and by whom he had three children, preceded him in

death bv one month. He died in San Francisco, July

16, 1967.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church. 1966.

Matthew D. Smith

CALKINS, HARVEY REEVES (1866-1941), American
clergyman, missionary, and church executive, was born in

Valparaiso, Ind., April 11, 1866. He received the B.A.

degree in 1888 and the M.A. in 1891 from Northwest-
ern University, and completed his theological training

at Garrett Biblical Institute in 1890. He travelled and
studied abroad for three years, 1890-91 and 1896.

He was ordained to the M. E. Church's ministry in

1892, and served pastorates in Colorado and Illinois.

He was a missionary field evangelist from 1898 to 1900,
when he went to India as a missionary, an assignment
which lasted ten years.

Calkins was a delegate to the World Missionary Con-
ference at Edinburgh in 1910. He was named as a dele-

gate to the General Conference of 1912, and as a re-

serve delegate to the conferences of 1916 and 1920.
From 1912 to 1918 Calkins was Stewardship Secretary

of the Committee on Finance of the church, and served
as Stewardship Editorial Director of the Missionary Cen-
tenary in 1919-20. He returned to the foreign mission

field for the next nine years, teaching for two years in

schools in China, and then returning to India until 1929.

Calkins was Secretary of the Laymen's Economic Fel-

lowship (1929-31) and Director of Stewardship for the

Board of Education (1932-36). Calkins published eight

books, two of them on Christian stewardship. He died

Feb. 16, 1941.

Who Was Who in America, 1897-1942. Elmer T. Clark

CALKINS, RAOUL CLAUDE (1906- ), American min-

ister and son of Claude Allen and Blanche (Miller)

Calkins, was born July 11, 1906 in St. Paul, Kan. Degrees

were conferred upon him as follows: Simpson College,
A.B. (1927), D.D. (1948); Boston University, M.A.

(1931), S.T.B. (1932), S.T.M. (1933); Iowa Wesleyan,
D.D. (1947). He was married to Miss Grace G. Dela-

hooke, Feb. 6, 1937.

Mr. Calkins was received on trial by the Des Moines
Conference in 1930, ordained deacon, 1932, and elder,

1933. He held pastorates a number of years in Iowa until

his appointment as district superintendent, 1947, wherein

he served until he became pastor of King Avenue Church,

Columbus, Ohio, 1953. From 1958-62 he was a district

superintendent in Ohio before returning to the pastorate.

He was elected executive secretary. Quadrennial Emphasis

Committee, in 1969 for The United Methodist Church.

He has been a member of four General Confer-
ences and six Jurisdictional Conferences; chairman

of the Ohio Methodist Council on Higher Education,

1964-68; chairman of the Ohio Methodist Crusade for

Higher Education in which more than $7,000,000 were

raised; president of the Iowa Council of Churches; mem-
ber of the Mayor's Human Relations Council (Cincin-

nati); executive committee of TRAFCO, and trustee of

Mt. Union College and Methodist Theological
School in Ohio.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church. 1966.

John H. Ness, Jr.

CALLAO, PERU. Colegio America is a Methodist school

in Callao founded in 1891 by Thomas B. Wood of

Argentina. Wood began the school almost immediately

after his arrival in Peru. Finding no public education,

he started his high school with six pupils. It was first

called Callao High School, a name continued until re-

cently.

The school was intended to provide bilingual education

to young people of low-income families in Callao, port

city to Lima. During its seventy-five-year history it has

gained prestige among the leading schools of Peru. In

1965 it had a faculty of fifty-four and 947 pupils—600

in the elementary department and 347 in high school.

The regular high-school course prepares for entrance to

Peruvian universities, and there is a three-year commercial

course to train bilingual secretaries for positions in busi-

ness.

During most of its history Colegio America was ad-

ministered by missionaries, but about the middle 1950's

the balance in administration and faculty began to swing

toward Peruvians. In 1966 the director, Carlos Cab-

RASCO, and principal of the elementary department, Car-

mela Silva de Diaz, were both Peruvians.

With a combination of funds raised locally and mis-

sion gifts from the U.S.A., a complex of modern buildings

has been erected on the campus near the Bella Vista

plaza. The school has been coeducational except for
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1940-50, when the Ministry of Education prohibited co-

educational classes.

B. H. Lewis, Methodist Overseas Missions. 1960.

Edwin H. Maynard

CALL TO THE MINISTRY. (See Ministerial Call.)

CALLAWAY, MORGAN (1831-1899), American minis-

ter and educator, was born at Washington, Ga., April

16, 1831, the second son of Jesse and Mary (Wooten)
Callaway. He was educated in the schools at Washing-
ton and Athens, Ga. Converted in a revival at Athens,

Callaway first joined the Baptist Church, but soon trans-

ferred to the M. E. Church, South. He read law and was
admitted to the bar in Augusta but because his father

did not favor that vocation, he turned to teaching.

In 1860, while president of Andrew Female College,

Cuthbert, Ga., Callaway was admitted on trial in the

Georgia Conference. At the first Confederate call to

arms, he volunteered and served throughout the Civil

War, most of the time in Virginia. As a captain in Cutt's

Battalion, he was wounded in action. Though still listed

as in the army when the Georgia Conference met in

January, 1865, Callaway was received into full connection

at that session. He was ordained deacon in November,
1865, and elder in December, 1866, and at both sessions

was appointed to Washington, Ga., where, in addition

to serving the church, he taught school. His first wife,

Leila Hinton, died there, and on June 24, 1868, he mar-
ried Georgi Frances Ficklen.

From 1867 to 1871, Callaway was appointed to La
Grange Female College, the first two years as a profes-

sor and the last two as president. From there he went
to Emory College where he taught English literature,

linguistics, and etymology. He was a great favorite with

the students, because, it was said, he gave no grade
lower than 97. In 1882, at the urging of Atticus G.
Haygood, Callaway left Emory and became the first

president of Paine College, the Methodist school for

Negroes at Augusta. Two years later he returned to Emory
as a professor. Among Callaway's writings were his essays

on The Education of Women, Art and Women, The
Aesthetics of Literature, and Christian Communism.
Throughout his life Callaway was devoted to Christian

higher education. Since his contemporaries called him
"Doctor," presumably Emory College awarded him the

D.D. degree. He died Jan. 16, 1899.

Timothy Callaway, Callaway Baptist Preachers, 1789-1953.
General Minutes, MES.
A. M. Pierce, Georgia. 1956. Donald J. West

CALVERT, JAMES (1812-1892), British missionary pio-

neer to Fiji, was born at Pickering, Yorkshire, and ap-
prenticed to a printer and bookseller at Malton. Con-
verted in 1831, he began preaching two years later, and
his interest was captured by the work in the South Seas.

After training as a printer, he gained admission to a

London hospital to equip himself more usefully, and
after training at Hoxton Theological Academy was desig-

nated for Fiji with Thomas Jaggar and John Hunt. He
remained in Fiji from 1838 until 1855, returning again
in 1860-64. His wife Mary was a staunch helper; she
and Mrs. Richard Lyth, when both missionary husbands
were absent, stopped the last cannibal feast in Fiji. The
Calverts worked in South Africa at Kimberley and

Potchefstroom from 1872-80. Mrs. Calvert died soon after

returning to England, but Calvert revisited Tonga and
Fiji in 1885, then touring and speaking widely in Aus-
tralia and America. He died at Hastings, March 8, 1892.

G. S. Rowe, James Calvert of Fiji. London: Charles H. Kelly,

1893.

The Life of Mary Calvert. London: T. Woolmer, 1885.

Cyril J. Davey

CALVIN, JOHN (1509-1564), die great theologian of

France, Switzerlant) and Central Europe, who exerted

an enormous influence upon all subsequent Protestant

thought. The system of doctrine which he taught and
which is set forth in his Institutes soon came to be known
as Calvinism, and as such, as well as through his other

writings and personal leadership has greatly influenced

the Christian world from his time to the present. There
is an enormous literature dealing with Calvin and Calvin-

ism, to which reference may be made for those wishing

a more detailed study.

Particular interest and import for Methodism was the

doctrinal conflict between Methodism and Calvinism, es-

pecially in the early days of the Methodist movement.
The reader is referred to the Calvinistic Contro\'ersy
for an analysis of the basic area of conflict; and to the

life of George Whitefield, to that of Selina, Countess
of Huntingdon, as well as Rowland Hill, Augustus
TopLADY, and others who were strict Calvinists; and to

the writings of John Wesley himself, who from time to

time discussed and set forth his own differences with the

Calvinistic teachings. See also the article on Jacob
Arminius for the basic differences between Arminianism

which Methodism eventually came to espouse and Calvin-

ism as set forth by its champions. (See also Doctrinal
Standards of Methodism. )

N. B. H.

CALVINISTIC CONTROVERSY IN AMERICAN METHOD-
ISM. In his important letter "To the Preachers in Amer-

ica," Oct. 3, 1783, John Wesley warned: "Undoubtedly

the greatest danger to the work of God in America is

likely to arise . . . from preachers . . . speaking perverse

things, or bringing in among you new doctrines, partic-

ularly Calvinism. . .
." The American Wesleyans proved

quite faithful in maintaining a diligent watch over their

doctrinal relations at this point. In their address to the

subscribers for Volume 1 of the Arminian Magazine,

1789, Bishops Coke and Asbury summarized Methodi.sm's

concern in this manner;

We are not ignorant that the Gospel has been preached in the

eastern and northern parts of these United States, from the

earliest setdenient of the country; but this has been done

chiefly, though not entirely, through the Calvinistic medium:

the consequence of which has been, that the religious books

in general which have been circulated in those parts, and in

some measure tlirough the soutliern states, have more or less

maintained the doctrines of unconditional election and repro-

bation—that "GOD is" not "loving to every man" and that

"his mercy is" not "over all his works;" and consequently, that

"Clu-ist did" not "die for all," but only for a small select num-

ber of mankind; by the means of which opinions, Antinomian-

ism has insensibly gained ground, and the great duties of self-

denial, mortification, crucifixion to tlie world, and all tlie other

severe but essentially necessary duties of religion have been too

much neglected and despised.
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According to Nathan Bangs, American Methodism's

chief historian in the early nineteenth century, it was the

activity of the "Charitable Society for the Education of

Pious Young Men for the Ministry . .
." which brought

a new wave of public controversy to the fore. Orga-

nized shortly after 1810 by the new American Board of

Commissioners (Congregationalist and Presbyterian), the

"Charitable Society" drew attention to the shortage of

competent ministers in the rapidly expanding western

settlements. The considerable extent of Methodist work
in these section.?—through preachers, people, and books—

-

was taken as a matter for alarm, occasioning among Meth-
odists a renewed effort "to rescue our institutions from

reproach. ..."

It was as a result of participating in a revival on the

Albany circuit (Durham, 1809) that Bangs himself was
challenged to public debate by local pastors of "the estab-

lished order." Subsequently, one of the pastors (Seth

VVilliston) published a volume of Sermon.'i . . . (1812)
which included a number of reflections on the thought

and character of the Methodist ministers. Bangs' reply

to Williston was entitled The Errors of Hopkinsianism

(1815), for he recognized Williston as a representative

of those transitions in Calvinistic doctrines which were
becoming increasingly dominant in the early nineteenth

century. The exchange continued, with Williston 's Vindi-

cation of Some of the Most Essential Doctrines of the

Reformation (1817) and Bangs' The Reformer Reformed
(1818).

Interestingly enough, it was in another defensive es-

say—entitled An Examination of the Doctrine of Predesti-

nation . . . (1817)—that Bangs questioned the adequacy
of the term "Arminian" as a designation for Methodism's
doctrinal position, since many "who have been denomi-
nated Arminians, have not always oiled their doctrine

sufficiently with divine grace. . .
."

Actually, it was Wilbur Fisk, the first president of

Wesleyan University in Middletown, Conn. (1830-39),
whose theological reflections on revisionist Calvinism
gained the most significant attention within early nine-

teenth-century American Methodism. His Discourse on
Predestination and Election (1830), delivered as a ser-

mon in Greenwich, Mass., received a number of critical

reviews in New England publications—most notably,

from E. T. Fitch, of Yale University, in the Quarterly
Christian Spectator. In response, Fisk wrote a series of

essays for the Christian Advocate and Journal, subsequent-
ly published (1837) under the title of Calvinhtic Con-
troversy, which surveyed the changes taking place within
the Calvinistic system in American religious thought.

Fisk was especially critical of that interpretation tra-

ditionally associated with the influence of Jonathan Ed-
wards, which saw man's free agency as circumscribed by
the complex influence of motive control (and, of course,

subject to the Divine decrees). Such a position implied a

passivity of mind which was contradictory to that "power
of spontaneous moral action" which was considered the
only valid ground of man's responsibility. In their opposi-
tion to the type of "necessitarianism" which they dis-

cerned in the Edwardean-Calvinist tradition (supported,
as the attempt was, by appeals to Locke and Leibnitz),

American Methodists such as Fisk and Bangs (and Asa
Shinn) responded by appealing to such elements of anti-

necessitarianism as were to be found in the philosophic

writings of Reid, Beattie, Stewart, and T. C. Upham.
Fisk's consideration of the problems of moral agency

did not, however, overlook the effect of sin—and of

GRACE—upon man's "power of choosing good or evil."

As a matter of fact, he continued, "the faculties that are

essential to mind have become corrupted ... so as to

render man utterly incapable of a right choice without
prevenient and cooperating grace." In their doctrine of

a restorative prevenient grace—thus, a "gracious ability"

to respond to the gracious call of repentance and saving
belief—Fisk and his American Wesleyan contemporaries
felt they were speaking to a critical weak spot in the

Calvinistic discussions (wherein Calvinism found itself

limited to the options of a monergistic passivity of the

moral self, or a synergistic activity of the natural self in

relation to the work of grace). In his Examination of . . .

Neiv Divinity (1839), intended as a supplement to Fisk's

studies, Francis Hodgson observed that the uniqueness
of "evangelical Arminianism " at this point was clearly

recognized by certain of the theologians within "New-
England Calvinism."

Subsequent nineteenth-century critiques of Edwardean
"necessity"—representing Methodist sponsorship or au-

thorship—included A. T. Bledsoe's Theodicy (1853),
Randolph Foster's Objections to Calvinism as It is . . .

(1849), and Daniel Whedon's Freedom of the Will as a

Basis of Human Responsibility (1864). "The appeal in

such writings, increasingly, was to the testimony of the

consciousness (and "the moral sense") and its relevance

for a doctrine of essential self-causality (i.e., man's own
spontaneous, originative volitional agency). As the pro-

lific and controversial editor of the Methodist Quarterly

Review from 1856 to 1884, Whedon's unique emphasis
on Methodism's "Arminianism "—as the "theology of free-

dom"—served to sustain the anti-Calvinistic self-under-

standing within nineteenth century American Methodism.
Even Whedon's Commentary on the New Testament (first

of five \olumes issued in 1860) was written specifically

to offset the Calvinistic perspective ("Augustinian e.xposi-

tion") of commentaries such as "Barnes, Hodge, Stuart,

and Schaff's Lange."

Interestingly, enough, the arbitrary disjunctions drawn
by Wliedon between the theological anthropology of

Calvinism and Arminianism—and his appeal to man's un-

equi\ocal consciousness of possessing a "power of con-

trary choice"—were rejected by Daniel Curry, an edi-

torial colleague of some note within the M. E. Church
(editor, for instance, of The Christian Advocate, at New
York, from 1864 to 1876). On the other hand, Whedon's
work on the Will was considered as "simply grand and
unanswerable" by Thomas O. Summers—the leading

nineteenth-century theologian with the M. E. Church,

South (general book editor from 1850 to 1878, and dean
and professor of systematic theology in the Biblical De-
partment at Vanderbilt University- from 1875 to 1882).

One of the most perceptive and independent of Amer-
ican Methodism's commentators on the Calvinistic issues

was William Fairfield Warren, who became the first

president of Boston University (in 1873). In an early

article on "Arminius" (Methodist Quarterly Revieiv,

1857), Warren insisted that the error of "the Predesti-

narians (and especially the Calvinists)" lay in their un-

justified rejection of the Church's historic position that

every exercise of the Divine efficiency (in the production

of temporal phenomena) was subjectively conditioned;

Arminius' significance lay in his systematic restatement

of this tradition. Actually, Warren continued, revisionist

Calvinism as found in New England ("Edwardean," "New
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Divinity") was remarkably akin to "original Amiinianism"

in its distinction of certainty from necessity, in its stress

on the active and voluntary nature of sin and holiness,

in its understanding of atonement as governmental, in its

limitation of obligation to ability, etc. (see his article on

"Theology, New England," published in 1881 in McClin-

tock and Strong's Cyclopedia. . .). Warren, however,

also noted the "radical difference" between New England
theology and Arminianism in the former's doctrine that

salvation is dependent upon sovereign diWne election and
in its consideration of human ability "apart from the

gracious aids of the Holy Spirit."

One of American Methodism's leading theological

scholars toward the latter part of the nineteenth century

was John Miley, who succeeded Randolph Foster in the

chair of systematic theology at Drew Theological Semi-

N.ARY in 1872. His Atonement in Christ (1879) and
Sijstemafic Theology (1892-94) became widely influential,

and marked something of a culmination of the tendency to

define Methodism—theologically—by way of its explicit

opposition to CaKinistic doctrine. The fundamental point

at issue, insisted Miley (with Whedon) was Calvinism's

acceptance of universal Adamic guilt. Such a position

must be countered by the insistence (not as with earlier

Wesle>'ans, and contemporaries such as Warren, that such

guilt had been resolved through the universality of re-

demptive grace, but) that the sole ground of guilt was
free personal agency; the latter position was nothing other

than "consistent Arminianism" (Arminius himself would
have affirmed universal Adamic guilt, though not all who
have called themselves Arminians would do so).

The ultimate effect of the influential writing of men
such as Daniel Whedon and John Miley (anticipated in

Nathan Rangs, Asa Shinn, and Wilbur Fisk, and elab-

orated by A. T. Rledsoe, Miner Raymond, D. C. Kelley
and others) was a major reorientation of Methodist the-

ology in terms of the emphasis on a highly nominalistic

doctrine of moral responsibility (limited in ternis of an

unequivocal doctrine of the will's freedom of contrary

choice). The corporate tradition of Methodism's dialec-

tical opposition to Calvinism (as with Whedon, "Free-
domism" \ersus "Necessitarianism")—together with a

century-long effort to counter the revisionist claims of

New England Calvinism as affecting moral agency—must
be seen as the primary determinants in such a transitional

development.

In his Theological Transition in American Methodism
(1965), Robert Chiles has extended the study of American
Methodism's theological stance into the twentieth cen-

tury—especially attending to the philosophical-theolog-

ical emphases of Albert Knudson (at Roston University's

School of Theology for over three decades following

1906). Knudson enhanced the influence of the philosophy
of "Personalism" within American Methodism—a philos-

ophy which in some important respects may be seen as

a phase still further in dialectical reaction to philosophies

and theologies of determinism; certainly Knudson's de-

fense of "metaphysical freedom"—the "libertarian view-

point"— (over against "naturalistic necessitarianism") was
reminiscent of nineteenth-century emphases within Amer-
ican Methodism.

The effort to reassess the proper theological meaning
and relevance of the Wesleyan tradition—and its inter-

relationships within the larger context of Reformation
theology (including Calvinism)—has proved to be the

unique emphasis of mid-twentieth century historical stud-

ies within American Methodism. Reginning most notably
with George Cell's The Rediscovery of John Wesley
(1935), this research has included the efforts of Methodist
scholars such as David Shipley ("Methodist Arminian-
ism in the Theology of John Fletcher," unpublished dis-

sertation, Yale, 1942), Robert Cushman ("Salvation for

All: Wesley and Calvinism," in Methodism, edited by
William Anderson, 1947), William R. Cannon (The
Theology of John Wesley, 1946), Franz Hildebrandt
(From Luther to Wesley, 1951), Colin Williams (John
Wesley's Theology Today, 1960), and Albert Outler
(John Wesley, 1964). In addition to the study already

named by Robert Chiles, the theological transitions within

American Methodism have been the particular object of

studies by John L. Peters (Christian Perfection in Amer-
ican Methodism, 1956), Leland Scott ("Methodist The-
ology in America in the Nineteenth Century," unpub-
lished dissertation, Yale, 1954), William J. McCutcheon
("Theology of the Methodist Episcopal Church during the

Interwar Period, 1919-1939," unpublished dissertation,

Yale, 1960), and essays by Scott, McCutcheon, and
Gerald McCulloh in the three-volume History of Amer-
ican Methodism (1964). Of relevant interest, also, are the

Historical Papers read at the Ricentennial of Amer-
ican Methodism in Raltimore, April, 1966. (See Cook-
Jamieson Debate for illustrative incident.)

Leland Scott

CALVINISTIC METHODISTS were first denominated such

in England when this tenn was generally applied to those

who as Methodists began to adopt Calvinistic principles.

George Whitefield, himself, who was one of the mem-
bers of the Holy Club and a co-worker of the Methodists,

became Calvinistic in his theology and differed strongly

from John Wesley in his view of God's complete sov-

ereignty over the will of man.
The term Calvinistic Methodist also came to be the

name of a definite group in England and in Wales for

some years during the last part of the eighteenth and
first years of the nineteenth century. (See also Wales
and Welsh Calvinistic Methodism.)

N. B. H.

Gibls Dobmitobv. PiNSON College

CAMAGUEY, Cuba. Colegio Pinson was one of the old-

est educational institutions of Methodism in Cuba. Orig-

inally it was called Colegio Ingles, but was changed to

Pinson in honor of W. W. Pinson. Organized in 1903 at

Calle Republica 50, Camaguey by R. F. Gilbert, it

was moved to an American colony at nearby Bartle. But

soon after the Camaguey Electric Company made an
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attractive offer of tvvo blocks in the Zambrana suburb of

Camaguey, with five houses built as homes for their

Canadian employees. The city also offered concessions of

utilities, and the school came back to Camaguey.

The directors were B. F. Gilbert and J. P. Lancaster,

1903-10; Ben O. Hill, 1910-29; O. K. Hopkins, 1910-12;

Harry McNeil, 1922; Garfield Evans, 1929; E. E.

Clements, 1929-31; Cecil V. Morris, 1931-34; Lorenzo

Verdecia, 1934; Carlos Perez Ramos, 1935-38; J. G.

Board, 1938-43; Moises Boudet, 1943-57; Jose Blanco,

1957-60; E. G. Morgado, 1960-61.

The school had a notable existence because of its

thorough teaching and the fact that it maintained a sepa-

rate English department in all grades. Colegio Pinson, as

well as other church schools in Cuba, was taken over by

the Castro regime when it came into power a few years

ago.

In 1952 when a former director, Ben O. Hill, revisited

the school, a banquet was given in his honor with 200

former students in attendance. It was Methodism's first

coeducational boarding school in a radius of 300 miles.

Its fame was such that any student was sufficiently recom-

mended by saying he was a graduate of Pinson.

The school had two financial disasters. One in the 1920

nation-wide bank failures when all the contributed funds

for imperative new buildings were lost. Again when the

school provisionally loaned to Brazil its share of the

allotment of the centenary movement funds. Neither of

the amounts was recovered.

In 1932 a hurricane struck the Camaguey coast from

the south. It took a toll of 3,000 lives in Santa Cruz del

Sur, and Pinson lost five buildings. Yet, not a single stu-

dent was injured and several hundred people in addition

to the students were saved in the new administration

building.

S. A. Neblett, Methodism in Cuba. 1966. Cabfield Evans

CAMAK, DAVID ENGLISH (1880-1967), American min-
ister, educator, and author, was bom July 26, 1880, in

Fairfield County, S. C. He graduated in 1903 from Wof-
FORD College, where he also received the honorary
D.D. degree in 1919. Ordained soon after graduating,

he was admitted to the South Carolina Conference
and immediately sought with success a factory area as-

signment for close church and community contact with

working people. He held many pastorates in the South
Carolina and Western North Carolina Conferences,
retiring from pastoral work in 1946.

Best known as the founder in 1911 of the Textile Indus-

trial Institute at Spartanburg, he opened the school with

one student and $100 borrowed money in a borrowed
building. He moved the school a year later to another

borrowed building and enrolled seventy-five students. In

1913 the Institute came to occupy its present site at Spar-

tanburg where it has more than 600 students and thirty

instructors. In 1942 the name was changed to Spartan-
burg Junior College. During the school's difficult early

years when some suggested that he close it, Camak said

he would continue "because God can't use a quitter." He
retired as President in 1923.

Camak married Lottie Blair, Oct. 8, 1903, and the>'

had three children. Known as "Daddy Camak" to thou-

sands of graduates, he moved to Greer, S. C. after re-

tiring and died there Jan. 25, 1967.

His published works include a novel and a history of

Spartanburg Junior College.

D. E. Camak, Human Gold from Southern Hills.

Journal of the Soutli Carolina Conference, TMC, 1967.

PmL BUCHHEIT

CAMARGO, JOSE MEDEIROS DE (1898-1938,) Brazilian

lay preacher, teacher, and electrical engineer, was born

in Santa Rita de Passa Quatro, state of Sao Paulo, in

1898. His parents moved to Avare, Sao Paulo, when he

was a boy. After primary studies he graduated from the

normal school in Campinas. He married Else Rocha, and
they had four children—Paulo, Rita, Joao, and Helio.

Camargo taught for a while in Rezende, state of Rio de

Janeiro; then he moved to Juiz de Fora, state of Minas

Gerais, where he studied electrical engineering and after-

wards taught at Instituto Granbery.
Deciding later to practice engineering, he moved to

Sao Paulo where he invented and patented an electric

generator much used in rural areas. He also taught math-

ematics and Portuguese at Mackenzie College, now a

university, a Presbyterian institution.

Camargo devoted himself to the cause of public lit-

eracy, becoming vice-president of the Bandeira Paulista

de Alfabetizacao (Sao Paulo Literacy Campaign) and

traveling to scores of cities to push literacy projects. On
Sundays he preached with fervor in whatever evangelical

church was at hand.

He died in Sao Paulo in 1938 at the age of forty. He
was a witnessing layman dedicated to his Lord and the

church.

Isnabd Rocha

CAMBRIDGE, England. Although John Wesley preached

in a number of villages around Cambridge (he claimed

that there were four thousand people in his congregation

at Meldreth, ten miles away, and ten thousand at Shel-

ford, fi\e miles distant), he never preached in Cambridge

itself. The nearest he came to doing so was at Grant-

chester, a village within easy walking distance of the

town, where he "was sorry" that the "gentlemen" (uni-

versity undergraduates) did not come to hear him. In-

deed, his opinion of Cambridge and its university, as

revealed in his Journal and letters, was anything but

complimentary; he wrote of "miserable roads," and de-

scribed Samuel Farley's tutor as "a dunce."

The first mention of Methodist activities in Cambridge

is in the Journal of Thomas Story, a Quaker friend of

William Penn. Story died in 1742, only four years after

Wesley's "evangelical conversion," but in 1739 he wrote

a letter to James Logan, legal representative of William

Penn in Pennsylvania, concerning "the young men at

Cambridge called Methodists"; telling of their open-air

preaching, their prison visiting, and the persecution they

received at the instigation of the clergy of the Estab-

lished Church.

The activities of the "Holy Club" at Oxford are well

known, but few realize that there was a similar movement

a generation later at Cambridge. Based on the principles

of the former, of which, of course, ^^'esley himself was the

leader, this emulatory movement was led by Rowland
Hill, an undergraduate of St. John's College and son of

Sir Rowland Hill. He was also brother to Richard Hill,

who made a name for himself by opposing his brother

Rowland and by publishing an attack on Wesley in his
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paniplilet A Review of the Doctrines Taught by the Rev.

Mr. John Wesley.

This Cambridge "Holy Club" caused a "great stir" in

the university in 1767. They preached in the open-air,

notoriously in the village of Chesterton, and before the

gates of Cambridge Castle. These activities incensed the

university authorities who determined to "stamp out"

this "enthusiasm." Some of the "Club" members were

expelled, Rowland Hill himself only escaping a like fate

because he was the son of an influential father. He was,

however, subjected to various restrictions, and when he

left the university in 1769 the movement died.

It was not until 1798 that there was Methodist preach-

ing again in the town. A layman named Pinder walked

from Thetford in Norfolk on an evangelical preaching

tour, and e\entually came to Cambridge. Although he was
a Methodist and made no attempt to hide the fact, he

was cared for in the home of the minister of the Baptist

chapel at Harston, a village some four miles outside the

town. This was remarkable at a time when there was ex-

treme bitterness between the denominations. From
Harston, Pinder walked each day into Cambridge to

preach, hut only small success attended his efforts, and
the few who attached themselves to him gradually drifted

away. He returned to Norfolk, but came back again at

a later date, and this time achieved better results. This

visit saw the beginnings of the establishment of Wes-
leyan Methodism in the town.

Pinder's first "meeting house" was in a "hired room" at

an inn called "The Brazen Ceorge." Part of the stables

of the inn, unsanitary and unclean, the room overhung
the putrid waters of the town ditch, from which noxious

smells penetrated through the floor.

The first real chapel was erected in Fitzroy Street,

built by the members of the young society in their own
time and with their own hands, with materials paid for by
sacrificial giving out of their meager earnings. The work
was superintended by William Beacock. It was to this

chapel that James Mole, the first Wesleyan Methodist
minister to reside in Cambridge, was appointed; and it

was in this building, in after years, that Gipsy (Rodney)
Smith, later to become a world-famous evangelist, sought

and found the Crace of God.
Missionary zeal entered into the hearts of the Cam-

bridge Wesleyans, and other preaching places were estab-

lished in the towTi. Cottage meetings were held, and, as

time went on, more chapels were erected. Their first

venture into property ownership, after the building of

the Fitzroy Street chapel, was the purchase of a building

in Green Street from Independent Congregationalists.

After a time this became inadequate for their needs, and
an entirely new chapel was erected in Hobson Street.

None of these buildings remain today, the oldest Wes-
leyan Methodist building still in use in the town being
the one on Hills Road, which stands upon the site of a

temporary building erected in 1866.

Wesley Church, on Christ's Pieces, took the place of

the Hobson Street chapel, and was built particularly for

work among the undergraduates and members of the

university. This work has flourished through the years,

and each succeeding generation adds to the number of

men and women all over the world who have memories
of their association with Methodism in this place.

While Wesleyan Methodism expanded in Cambridge
itself, it spread also to the sourrounding district. Evange-
listic labors of devoted ministers and laymen resulted in

societies being formed and chapels being built in a number
of villages. The Cambridge Wesleyan Methodist Circuit

was originally formed from Bury St. Edmunds, but in

time geographical considerations required its division,

and other circuits. Saffron Walden and Cottenham, were
formed from parts of it. After Methodist Union it as-

sumed its present formation, with six chapels in the town
of Cambridge and fifteen in the surrounding villages.

Primitive Methodism. The introduction of Primitive
Methodism into Cambridge did not take place until

1831. In that year Joseph Reynolds, a Primitive Methodist

preacher, was sent from Tunstall in Staff^ordshire to begin

the evangelization of East Anglia, with his center in

Cambridge. The privations, hardships, opposition and ill

treatment which he endured as he walked three-quarters

of the way across England to reach his destination are

almost beyond belief! His arrival in Cambridge was no
more pleasant, he being forced to feed upon cold cabbage
which he took from a field, and to sleep under a haystack

until he was able to establish himself in the town.

After a severe struggle, during which he was subjected

to open opposition and even personal injury, often in-

flicted by some of the undergraduates inspired by the local

clergy, his preaching began to show results. He formed
a society at Barnwell, which, however, was short lived;

but at Castle End he had better results. There a cottage

was purchased which his followers turned into a chapel,

the site of which is incorporated in the buildings of the

Castle Street chapel today.

In 1855 the Primitive Methodists purchased the Fitzroy

Street chapel from the Wesleyans, and then began a tre-

mendous surge of evangelism on their part. They went out

preaching into all the villages for miles around, often

poaching on ground where societies had already been
established by the Wesleyans. It must be admitted that

much of their enthusiasm was misplaced, showing more
of the spirit of competition, if not opposition, than co-

operation. In the town of Cambridge they built se\eral

chapels, and in the country villages they hired rooms and
erected buildings as they were able to do so. There can

be no doubt that they over-reached themselves, both

physically and financially. Many were the disappoint-

ments they suffered, and it is clear that if they had been

content to consolidate their work in a few places, they

would have had greater success.

The Wesleyan and Primitive Methodist Circuits of Cam-
bridge united in 1936, and the Cottenham Wesleyan
Circuit joined the amalgamation in 1952.

Leys School. The Founder of Methodism laid particu-

lar stress upon the desirability of acquiring as good an

education as possible. When the universities of Oxford

and Cambridge removed the theological tests, it became
possible for young Nonconformists to enter upon a career

at these universities, and to take advantage of prior prep-

aration at a public school. This public school is situated

at the south end of the city on an estate bought there

in 1875. Its founders were leading Wesleyan Methodists

who wanted to form a Christian but nonsectarian board-

ing school, and to provide greater contact between Meth-

odism and the university. The school was incorporated as

a Charitable Trust in 1878 and accommodates about 390

boys. The school was closely connected with Methodism

in its early days: the first headmaster was William
FiDDiAN MouLTON, an outstanding Classical scholar; his

son, James Hope Moulton, was one of the first sixteen

boys to attend the school, and after he had entered the
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Wesleyan ministry in 1886, he taught there for sixteen

years, leaving to become a professor at Manchester Uni-

versity. It was in this period that the Leysian Mission

was founded, a London settlement started in 1886 and
moved to its present premises in City Road, London, in

1902. Senior boys visit this Settlement from time to time.

The school still has a Methodist chaplain, but the school

is not a connexional one, nor in any sense is it under the

authority of the Methodist Conference.

John Edwards

Wesley House. Another academic institution which
Methodism established in Cambridge is Wesley House,

a theological college for the training of its ministers. From
a resolution moved at the Wesleyan Methodist Conference
of 1911 by Michael Gutteridge, there has grown a work
which through the years has been of inestimable benefit

to the ministry and the church. Within a few years of its

opening it became apparent that this was a nonconformist

theological college quite different from any of its contem-
poraries; it not only retained the best features of a de-

nominational seminary, but also benefited from all the in-

tellectual influences of the university. The students were
encouraged to attend the lectures of all the divinity pro-

fessors, Anglican, Congregationalist, as well as Meth-
odist, and they thereby developed a world-wide vision

of catholicity. Today this is even more evident; not only
does Wesley House have students from other denomina-
tions, but also from other countries.

Presenf-day Methodism. While deeply concerned with
the work in the Circuit, Cambridge Methodism realizes

that it holds a unique place in the world church, con-

sequent upon so many men and women from all over
the world coming to study in the university. For this

reason particular stress is placed upon the work among
the undergraduate population of the town, and a re-

arrangement of ministerial responsibility has lately made
it possible for extra ministers to be set aside for this

particular work.

Frank Tice, The History of Methodism in Cambridge. London:
Epworth Press, 1966. Frank Tice

CAMBRIDGE, WISCONSIN, U.S.A., was the site of the
first Scandinavian Methodist church in the world, as

well as the first such church in Wisconsin, and one of

the pioneer churches of that section of the country. It is

presently called Willerup Methodist Church in honor
of the great Dane, Christian Edvabd B. Willerup,
who had so much to do with the planning of Methodism
in Denmark, and with organizing Scandinavian mission
work in America.

In the spring of 1850 the Rock River Conference
sent C. Peter Agrelius as a missionary to the Norwegian
people in Wisconsin. He had heard about the inflow of
Norwegian emigrants into this region and came to preach
Christ to them. For several weeks he held meetings in

schoolhouses and homes near Cambridge with wonderful
success. Then he moved on to other Scandinavian settle-

ments, as he had adopted the whole state as his field.

Shortly after he left, the Methodist Board of Missions
at New York City received a call from Cambridge, ask-

ing for a man who could preach in Norwegian. Christian
Willerup, a Dane who was an ordained minister in the

Genesee Conference, accepted the call and was trans-

ferred to the Wisconsin Conference. He preached his

first sermon in Cambridge in November 1850. In one of

CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY

his reports he wrote, "Not a day passes when I am at

home but there are ten to twenty persons coming to me
about their spiritual needs." In April 1851, after less

than five months of service, he was able to organize the
church with fifty-two members, and on May 3 it was
incorporated at Madison, Wis.

Then they felt the need of a church home. Willerup
planned a stone church, 44 by 65 feet, that would cost

over $4,000. He took a subscription and got only $400
in cash and $300 in work, beside the lot for the church
and cemetery, but he went ahead and laid the cornerstone.
Farmers hauled the stone and the walls were built. Then
the funds ran low and he went to New York, appealing
to the Board of Missions for help to complete his church,

but he did not get very much from them. At that time
Jenny Lind, the famous Swedish singer, was touring

America, and she sent $200 for the building fund. That
fall Willerup mortgaged his own horse and buggy and
some of the members mortgaged their farms in order to

complete the building. However the interior was not
completed and furnished until the following year. It was
dedicated in the early summer of 1852.

Down through the years the church has been in con-

tinuous operation. It has had fifty pastors, some of whom
became prominent in Scandinavian Methodism. Thirty-

five years after its organization, this church acquired a

beautiful tract of land at Lake Ripley, which it named
"Willerup Bible Park," now famous for its institutes. Fifty

years after its organization this church spent $4,000 for

remodeling and new furniture, and on its eightieth an-

niversary it installed a modern $3,000 pipe organ.

Knute Nelson, U.S. senator from Minnesota and state

governor, was reared in this church. The famous Nor-
wegian violinist, Ole Bull, once gave a concert in the

Cambridge church, and while many pious Methodists
then considered "the fiddle" as an instrument of the devil,

the church was filled.

Seven of the former pastors are buried in the cemetery
beside the church. In 1970 Willerup Church, the mother
church of Scandinavian Methodism, had 181 members
and its property was \alued at $273,500.

Journal of the Norwegian-Danish Conference, TMC, 194.3.

Peter N. Garcia

CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A., population 117,159, is

a large city of southern New Jersey across the Delaware
River from Philadelphia. Camden was incorporated as

a city in 1851, but long before that time—in 1809—under
the direction of Richard Sneath, a class of seven members
was formed with James Duer, a member of St. George's
Church at Philadelphia, as leader. At this time Camden
was known as Billy Cooper's Ferry.

Camden is first mentioned in the conference minutes of

1811, when there were 190 members and John Wilson

was pastor. It was constituted as one charge with Burling-

ton in 1812. Then the name "Camden" disappeared from

the minutes until 1825, when again the name disap-

peared, not to appear until 1828 when Edwin Stout was

pastor. In 1829 Camden was connected with Gloucester

Circuit when Jacob Gruber and Richard Greenback were

in charge.

The church, which came into being as the First Church
of Camden, has had several buildings in different loca-

tions until it located at the present site at Sixth and
Stevens Streets. Other churches in the city are Asbury,

Bergen Square, Bethel, Broadway, Centenary Tabernacle,
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Faiiview, Fairview Village, Ferry Avenue, Parkside, St.

Ceorge-Wesley, and State Street.

General Minutes, UMC, 1970.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

F. B. Stanger, New Jersey. 1961. Frank Bateman Stangeb

CAMERON, DONALD 1877-1962), New Zealand lay-

man, was born in Dunedin of Scottish parents, who had

arrived there in 1861. He began work with the engineering

fiiTn of Reid and Gray in 1891, and in later years became
the firm's chaiiinan of directors. He was very active in

public life, serving a term as mayor of St. Kilda (a Dune-

din suburb) from 1910 to 1913, and two terms as mayor

of Dunedin from 1944 to 1950. In the Province of Otago's

centennial year, 1948, he was knighted by King George

VI, as a recognition of his services to his native city.

Cameron was actively interested in education and was a

member both of the Otago Education Board and the

Otago University Council.

He was an active member of Dunedin Central Mis-

sion for fifty-five years, and for half of that time, he

was circuit steward. For many years the Cameron family

attended St. Kilda Church in the mornings and Central

Mission in the evenings. His death, late in 1962, re-

moved from our midst one of the finest laymen.

The New Zealand Metlwdist Times, Dec. 1, 1962.

L. R. M. GiLMORE

CAMP MEETING METHODISTS. On the borders of Staf-

fordshire and Cheshire, the revivalism which marked

the opening of the nineteenth century found expression

under the guidance of Hugh Bourne in field preaching

and praying in the open air by camp meetings after

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

the American pattern, largely influenced by the advocacy
of an American evangelist, Lorenzo Dow. Disapproval

of such methods by the Liverpool Conference of 1807
caused the Burslem Circuit to dissent from such new
methods. Bourne was expelled from the Wesleyan Society

in 1808 for his continued participation in this form of

evangelism. Those associated with this enterprise became
known as Camp-Meeting Methodists, though until 1810
they did not form a distinct community, but rather a mis-

sion band whose labors were auxiliary to those of the

regular churches. A parallel situation arose at Tunstall,

Staffordshire, where the part played by William Clowes
in these meetings led to his expulsion with a few followers.

This separated group became known as the Clowesites.
These two groups made common cause in 1811, and
the new denomination took the name of Primitive Meth-
odists in February, 1812. (See Primitive Methodism.)

H. B. Kendall, Origin and History (PMC). 1905, 1906.

John T. Wilkinson

CAMP MEETING MOVEMENT (in America). What was
probably the first camp meeting to be held anywhere,
was held in Logan County, Ky., near the Tennessee line,

in July of 1800. The leading spirits in this meeting were
two brothers, John and William McGee, John being a

local preacher in the M. E. Church, and William, a Pres-

byterian minister in charge of a congregation in Sumner
County, Tenn. These two brothers frequently held meet-

ings together. In 1799 they attended a sacramental meet-

ing held in the congregation of the Reverend Mr. Mc-
Gready, a Presbyterian minister, on Red River in Logan
County. The McGees and others preached and, as the

meeting drew to its close, religious enthusiasm mounted

Camp Meeting of the Methodists in North America
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to high tide and a number of people professed to be

blessed. This meeting proved to be prophetic of the

meetings that were to follow. In July, 1800, the McGees
returned to Logan County to a location on Mud River

three miles east of Russellville, Here thousands of people

came together from far and near and encamped in the

woods for several days and waited upon the ministry of

the Word. Twenty years later, John McGee, in a letter to

Thom.-^s L. Douglass, presiding elder of the Nashville

District, describes this memorable meeting and states that

during its course about forty people were converted.

After this, camp meetings multiplied quickly. That

held by the McGees in Logan County was soon followed

by two others which reached yet larger proportions, one

of them in Sumner County, Tenn., a little southeast of

the Cumberland Ridge, and the other on Desha's Creek

near the Cumberland River. The movement spread quick-

ly both in Kentucky and Tennessee, until within a short

time the whole of the wilderness countr\- was aflame

with revival fires, and, as multitudes were converted, its

gradual moral transformation became apparent.

One of the most notable of the camp meetings of this

early era was the meeting at Cane Ridge in Bourbon

County, Ky., in August, 180L The pastor of two con-

gregations in Bourbon County, Concord and Cane Ridge,

had himself witnessed the camp meeting scenes in Logan
County, and returned to relate to his people the things

which he had seen and heard. Their interest was aroused

and the ne.xt summer they witnessed similar scenes them-

selves. Their meeting was not planned originally as a

camp meeting, but as a sacramental one, but religious

interest was so high at the time that people came from

far and near, even from Ohio and Tennessee. The little

meetinghouse could not hold the crowds, and so an ad-

journment to the woods became necessary. The Cane
Ridge meetings gave strong impetus to the so-called

Restoration Movement and the birth of the Church now
known as the Disciples of Christ.

Frequently preachers of various denominations coop-

erated in the holding of camp meetings. A, H. Redford,
the historian of Kentucky Methodism, says that, generally

speaking, the Baptists were opposed to them, although

there were individual Baptist preachers who were much
interested, and who had a large part in the movement.
The Presbyterians themselves soon abandoned this type

of meeting, but the Methodists held to it. In 1801, Wil-
liam McKendree was appointed presiding elder of the

Kentucky District. He saw the possible value in camp
meetings and entered vigorously into the promotion of

them. McKendree's district included all of Kentucky,
Tennessee, and Ohio, a large part of Virginia, and mis-

sions yet to be established in Illinois, Mississippi and
Missouri. Throughout this vast expanse of territoiy under
McKendree's direction camp meetings spread. Bishop
Francis Asbury likewise became committed to the camp
meeting plan, and under his leadership such meetings
were soon being promoted throughout the entire land.

In 1808 he writes, "We shall have perhaps four or five

hundred camp meetings this year." Following the leader-

ship of Asbury and McKendree, the early presiding elders

of American Methodism took an active part in the pro-

motion of these meetings which Asbury used to call "our

harvest seasons." Prior to 1830 it was common practice

for presiding elders to schedule camp meetings in con-

nection with their fourth Quarterly Conferences.
A number of accounts have come down to us of these

Christian "feasts of Tabernacles" as Bishop Horace Du-
BosE once termed them. People would come sometimes

by the thousands from far and near, on horseback, on foot,

and in wagons, bringing their household goods and provi-

sions with them, and remain for eight to ten days or

sometimes longer. Peter Cartwright, who was himself

converted in a camp meeting, and who during the long

\ears that he was a presiding elder frequently spent two

or three months of the year in camp meetings, writes

an interesting description: "The people would erect their

camps with logs or frame them and cover them with

clapboards or shingles. They would also erect a shed,

sufficiently large to protect five thousand people from

wind and rain, and cover it with boards or shingles, build

a large stand, seat the shed, and here they would collect

together from forty to fifty miles around, sometimes far-

ther than that. Then, twenty, and sometimes thirty, min-

isters of different denominations would come together,

and indeed I have known these meetings to last three or

four weeks."

Religious emotion was at high tide during these meet-

ings. Sudden and spectacular conversions were common.
Barton W. Stone in writing of the camp meeting which he

attended in Logan County says, "The scene baffled

description. Many fell down as men slain in battle and

continued for hours in an apparently breathless and mo-

tionless state, sometimes for a few minutes reviving and

exhibiting symptoms of life by a deep groan or piercing

shriek or a prayer for mercy fervently uttered. After lying

there for hours they obtained deliverance. The gloomy

cloud that had covered their faces seemed gradually and

visibK' to disappear, and hope in smiles brightened into

joy. They would rise shouting deliverance and then would

address the surrounding multitude in language truly elo-

quent and impressive.
"

This description tallies well with tliat gi\en b\' others

of these scenes and is fairly typical. Not infrequently

these meetings were marked by excesses in the form of

queer bodily manifestations, such as jerking, or dancing.

Some early preachers and laymen discountenanced these,

but others looked upon them as indications of being filled

with the Spirit.

Naturally camp meetings came in for considerable

criticism and the Methodists, being largely responsible

for their promotion, received their full share of this. In

the Journal of Lorenzo Dow, an eccentric preacher of

that day, there is an interesting defense of camp meetings.

He first listed six common objections to them as follows:

"1) The camp meetings represent too much time spent

in vain; 2) By attendance upon such meetings health is

exposed and injured; 3) The principal advocates of the

camp meetings are the ignorant and illiterate Methodists;

4) The preachers are vehement, boisterous and ostenta-

tious; 5) The solemn worship of God ought to be per-

formed in houses dedicated to sacred use; 6) The exer-

cises and engagements at such places are absurd, their

opinions are enthusiastic, their practices are disgusting,

and the whole business is intolerable." To all of which ob-

jections Dow makes answer both in the form of argument,

and of oftentimes ingenuous appeal to Scripture.

But the camp meetings are to be tested finally by their

fruits. Indeed they were unusually effective. In them mul-

titudes were converted. Bishop .^sburv- mentions again

and again in his Journal camp meetings where 100, .500

or 1,000 were converted, and where similar numbers

entered into the experience of entire sanctification. With
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multitudes added to the church and with the spiritual

level of the people called Methodists lifted to a high

plane, Ashury wrote in his Journal, "Camp meetings have

done this." The influence of the camp meetings and the

revival did not stop with those who were directly reached.

Communities as a whole felt their impact and in the

West especially the moral tone of society was greatly

improved.

As the nineteenth century wore on, camp meetings

gradually fell into disuse. After the Civil War they were
revived, and once again became somewhat popular. Some
of these late nineteenth century camp meetings, especially

where there is an established camp site, yet survive, but

most of them are now so changed as to bear small re-

semblance to the original camp meeting.

Camp Meeting Sites. A number of camp meetings

—

meaning sites, property, or grounds upon which camp
meetings are held—have become widely knovra, and
some of these will be found described under their own
names in this Encyclopedia. However, it is not possible

even to list all the camp meetings which have been, or

are at present, held by United Methodist conferences

or other church groups. Certain rather famous and historic

meeting places will be described and certain others may
be mentioned in connection with present-day conference

life and activity. See especially under Maine to get a

typical account of the influence of camp meetings past

and present upon Methodist church life in one area. Quite

a literature may be referred to for further information on

the subject.

Stanley T. Baugh, Camp Grounds and Camp Meetings in the

Little Bock Conference, The Methodist Church. Little Rock,

Ark.: Little Rock Conference Historical Society, 1953.

C. Wesley Christman, Jr., Camp Meetings in the New York

Annual Conference. N.p., 1949.

J. Draper, A Tract in Favor of Camp-Meetings, Revivals and
Methodism, Versus the "Scandalous Rumors," Challenges and
Fallacies of Spectator, (alias) Rev. C. Walker, in Two Letters

to a Friend. N.p., 1864.

B. W. Gorham, Camp Meeting Manual. 185.3.

Charles A. Johnson, The Frontier Camp Meeting, Religion's

Harvest Time. Dallas: Southern Methodist University Press,

1955.

W. A. Massabeau, The Camp Meeting in South Carolina Meth-
odism. Greenwood, 1919.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

George G. Vallentyne, conip., Historic Red Rock, Scene of 56
Camp-Meetings. Minneapolis: Minnesota Pentecostal Associa-

tion, 1925.

H. Vincent, History of the Camp-Meeting and Grounds at

Wesleyan Grove, Martha's Vineyard, for the Eleven Years End-
ing with the Meeting of 1869, with Glances at the Earlier

Years. Boston: Lee & Shepard, 1870.

Yarmouth Camp Meeting, Its History and Its Leaders. N.p.,

1910. Roy H. Short

CAMP MEETINGS (British). The American camp meet-

ing was introduced into England in 1807 by Hugh
BouHNE and his Staffordshire associates, and the opposi-

tion of the Wesleyan Methodist Conference to the use

of them was one of the causes of Bourne's expulsion

and the formation of the Primitive Methodist Con-
nexion-. Bourne was directly influenced by articles about

American camp meetings in the Wesleyan Methodist
Magazine and by Lorenzo Dow. The camp meeting
style of revivalism suited the largely rural population
among which the Primitive Methodist movement started.

In England, however, the meetings usually lasted only

from dawn to dusk on a single day, commonly Saturday,

and were concluded by a rally in the evening in the local

chapel.

There are many descriptions of such gatherings in the

early issues of the Primitive Methodic Magazine. Bourne
wanted a system which was flexible and varied; he said

that the sermons must be short, that companies of the

faithful should be praying for conversions throughout

the day. He borrowed camp-meeting songs from Amer-
ica, via Lorenzo Dow. He saw the camp meetings as

an alternative to the great country fairs, or wakes.

The Wesleyan Methodists thought the camp meetings

disorderly, disliked the way in which laymen predomi-

nated, and were afraid that the government, worried by
the war with France, would suspect political undertones

to these gatherings of very humble people. Despite the ob-

jections, however, some Wesleyan Methodist ministers

tried the system, especially Hodgson Casson. In the

southwest the Bible Christians did much of their early

work through open-air preaching, but do not seem to

have been attracted by camp meetings as such. In the

second half of the nineteenth century Primitive Methodism
became much more urban, and camp meetings dropped
into the background, though some circuits still held them
in the summer in the twentieth century. Revivalism, how-
ever, moved from the country to the city, and from the

farm wagon to the enormous Agricultural Hall, Islington,

London, where Moody and Sankey held their great Lon-

don meetings in 1875.

John Kent

CAMPBELL, JABEZ PITT (I8I5-189I), American bishop

of the A.M.E. Church, was born in Slaughter Neck, Del.

on Feb. 5, 1815. In 1828 he fled from Delaware to

Pennsylvania to escape enslavement, only to be appre-

hended and sold in that state. His education was self

acquired. He was converted in 1825, preached his first

sermon in 1838, ordained deacon in 1841 and elder in

1843. Campbell served pastorates in Pennsylvania, New
York, New Jersey, Maryland. He was also instrumental

in opening A.M.E. work in the New England states. In

1864 he was elected fraternal delegate to the M. E. Gen-
eral Conference. He was elevated to the episcopacy in

1864 and served the First, Fifth, Third and Second Epis-

copal District Areas. He organized ten annual conferences

and was the first A.M.E. bishop to visit Haiti. Wilber-
FORCE University honored him with the D.D. degree.

Campbell College, Jackson, Miss., was named for him,

as were many churches in his connection. He died on

Aug. 9, 1891, after serving as bishop for over twenty-

seven years.

R. R. Wright, The Bishops (A.M.E.). 1963.

Grant S. Shockley

CAMPHOR, ALEXANDER PRIESTLY (1865-1919), Amer-
ican educator, missionary, and bishop, was born Aug.

9, 1865 in Soniat, Jefferson Parish, La. His mother gave

him to Stephen Priestly to be educated. He attended

Leland University, 1879-80, and New Orleans University,

1880-82. He received his theological training at Gammon
Theological Seminary, 1893-95, and attended Union

Theological Seminary and Columbia University, 1896,

and the University of Chicago summer sessions, 1912

and 1914.

From 1889 to 1893, Alexander Camphor was professor
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of mathematics at New Orleans University. In 1895 he

joined the Delaware Conference of the M. E. Church
and became pastor of the church at Cermantown, Pa. In

1896 he was pastor of St. John's Church, Orange, N. J.

Feeling that he could best serve as a missionary to

Africa, he went to Liberia in 1897 and served as Presi-

dent of the College of West Africa, Monrovia, until

1907. He also served as United States vice-consul for

Liberia. Returning to the U.S.A. in 1908, he became
President of Central Alabama Institute at Birmingham.

He remained in this post until 1916, when he was elected

bishop for Africa and returned to Liberia.

Camphor was a highly respected and influential figure

in the church in the early 1900's. He was a delegate to the

General Conferences of 1904 and 1912, attended the

World Missionary Conference at Edinburgh in 1910,

and was an active participant in the African Society,

Freedmen's Aid Institution, and the Southern Sociological

Congress. Continuing his deep interest in education, he

ser\ed on the board of trustees of the two schools where

he had been president. He was also the author of Mis-

sionanj Story Sketches.

He died in Orange, N. J., on Dec. 11, 1919, and was

buried in New Orleans, La.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Who Was Who in America, 1897-1942. Elmer T. Clark

CAMPOS, HIPOLITO DE OLIVEIRA (1848-1931), Brazil-

ian preacher and e.x-priest, was born in Pitangui, state of

Minas Gerais. His parents, strict Roman Catholics, dedi-

cated him early in life to the priesthood, sending him to

the seminary in Diamantina, where he was ordained a

priest. Because he was an outstanding, cultured, con-

secrated minister, and a fine speaker, he was sent to Juiz

DE Fora, Minas Cerais, for the express purpose of com-

bating Protestantism, especially the Methodists who had
an active church and a much-appreciated educational in-

stitution (Instituto Cranbery) in that city.

Padre Hipolito, as he was called, used pulpit, press,

and all other possible means to fight the Methodists. These

responded with the witness of their lives and arguments

drawn from the Bible. On one occasion John M. Lander,
principal of Instituto Cranbery, presented him with a fine

leather-bound Bible, which he promptly burned, saving

the covers to be made into a pair of house slippers. As

time passed and he became more and more interested,

he decided to examine their arguments and the text of

their Bible. He concluded that they were sincere and
knew the Scriptures. Then the padre began listening in,

though concealed in a next-door house, to the preaching
of W. B. Lee, and he also began reading Nights with

the Roman Catholics. He was truly converted and left

the Roman Catholic Church on Feb. 1, 1900. He retired

into the interior of the state, where he met and married
Francisca Isaura de Franca. The two made their public

profession of faith in the Methodist Church of Juiz de
Fora, causing a sensation in Roman Catholic circles

throughout the country.

Anxious 'now to preach the Gospel, Hipolito sought
admission into the Methodist Conference and was re-

ceived in full connection in 1903 [it was with a certain

reluctance on the part of the Church due to his age and
fear that he might not adjust to tlie itinerancy]. His

ministry proved a rich one during twenty-one years of

active and nine years of retired service. As an ex-priest

he always drew large crowds; and for this same reason

stirred up opposition and even personal persecution.

He not only preached but wrote and translated articles

and leaflets, the most popular being Why 1 Left the

Roman Church. His translations included John Wesley,

His Life and Work, by Mattliieu Lelievre, and Power
from Prayer, by E. Bounden.

In 1926, after retirement, he was sent to Portugal on

a specific evangelistic mission. He also preached in Paris

and the Madeira Islands. He died in Rio de Janeiro on

Aug. 30, 1931.

Expositor Cristao, 1932, 1940, 1952, 1959.

Voz Missionaria, Second Quarter, 1940.

JoSE Goncalves Salvador

CANADA. British North America, 1765 to 1883. L.\w-

RENCE Coughlan, tlic fiist Mctliodist itinerant in the

future Canada, began to preach at Conception Bay,

Newfoundland, in 176.5. Sixteen years later,, William
Black, a Yorkshire immigrant, set out as a missionary to

the scattered settlements of Nova Scotia. In 1790, Wil-
liam LosEE, a preacher in the newly formed NL E.

Church of the United States, made an informal visit to

the Loyalist communities near Kingston, Upper Canada.

Casually, and without formal planning, the initial steps

had been taken which would lead within a century to the

establishment of the Methodist Church in Canada, a

body whose 1,644 ministers and 169,803 members were

spread acro.ss the nation and whose activities were a fa-

miliar and influential part of the Canadian scene.

The growth of Methodism in Canada between the last

years of the American Revolution and the final decades

of the nineteenth century reflected and embodied the

external and internal pressures, the complexities and the

dilemmas of the vast and diverse regions out of which

this country has been built. Not surprisingly, therefore,

the history of Methodism was characterized by divisions

and by movements for consolidation, by persistent tension

between Methodism and society, and by a constant process

of adaptation to the emerging Canadian community.

In the last years of the eighteenth century British North

America was still a wilderness, interspersed, except in

Quebec, with a few pockets of settlement. One hundred
years later, much of Canada was still unsettled—many
of its people were accessible only by sea, by trails, or by
execrable roads. When the Methodist Church entered a

wider fellowship in 1925, many of its adherents were

still on the far frontiers, objects of missionary endeavor.

In effect, Canadian Methodism was always confronted

with a steadily growing but singularly intractable physical

environment—one which called for the utmost devotion,

and for the efficient deployment of available resources.

As in Australia and the United States, the people

who gradually filled up eastern Canada and eventually

the enormous spaces of the western provinces were re-

markably heterogeneous in origin and attitudes. Quebec

(Lower Canada) had long been and would continue to

be a French and Catholic province, with a small English-

speaking, Protestant minority. The Maritime Provinces

were settled by successive waves of New Englanders,

Loyalists from the northern states, Presbyterian and Cath-

olic Scots, and by Catholic Irish. Ontario (Upper Canada)

received part of the Loyalist wave, principally from the

western regions of the northern colonies, and it partici-

pated in the general advance of the midwestern frontier,

but throughout the nineteenth century it experienced a

385
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large influx of immigrants from the United Kingdom,

among whom Scots and Irish were most numerous. The
western provinces, which did not begin to fill up until

the latter part of the nineteenth century, had a substratum

of settlers either from Britain or the older provinces,

to which were added thousands of settlers from central

and eastern Europe, and significant numbers from the

plains states in America. Around the fringes of this de-

veloping mosaic hovered the aboriginal population—tlie

nomadic Indians of eastern Canada, the settled Six Na-

tions, the great tribes of the western plains, and the com-

plex societies of the western coast. To many of these di-

verse groups, Methodism could never hope to minister

successfully, unless, as was sometimes the case, they were

so disoriented by new and strange conditions that they

were receptive to any kind of religious teaching. Rather,

Methodism could and did appeal most effectively to

former Americans, tlie English, and the Irish. But aware-

ness of the inherited antipathies and prejudices and of the

different needs of Europeans and Indians imposed a pre-

mium on imaginative flexibility in the Methodist system

and in Methodist teaching.

Two corollaries of these conditions were of crucial

importance for Methodism, especially in the nineteenth

century—one of these was characteristic of other develop-

ing churches; one was unique to the Canadian environ-

ment. The Methodist preachers were constrained, not only

by the heterogeneity of their potential following, but

also, and perhaps more importantly, by the necessity of

reconciling the needs of relatively mature communities

with those of scattered pioneer settlements. As in other

societies, the emergence of towns and cities and the

progressive strengthening of urban as opposed to rural

interests produced a new climate of opinion in which

teaching was more important than preaching, and reason

more highly valued than emotion. For a religious organi-

zation to adapt itself to this kind of situation in a restricted

area is relatively simple; to effect it in the context of a

steadily expanding area, which has a rural vision of itself,

is a delicate and often frustrating task.

To this normal source of tension in a maturing society

must be added the interplay of metropolitan pressures to

which the Canadian provinces were exposed. As British

colonies living in close proximity to the dynamic United

States, they were confronted constantly with the neces-

sity of accepting either British or American models, or of

effecting a satisfactory fusion of the two, a task compli-

cated by the profound anti-Americanism of the Canadian
ruling groups. To espouse the American example was a

sure way to earn the accusation of disloyalty and hence of

unsuitabihty. Positively, this tension created a determina-

tion to define Canadian interests and practices in Ca-

nadian terms, in itself an unrewarding pursuit, because

so many Canadians were in a sense spiritual inhabitants

of other realms often more imaginary than real.

To the simple, fervent men who first brought John
Wesley's teaching to British North America, the potential

immensity and complexity of building a new church in a

new land was fortunately not evident. For them, the little

knots of settlers scattered over the face of Newfound-
land, Nova Scotia, and Upper Canada were simply poor

souls who faced the awful prospect, as one put it, of

"dropping into Hell," and who must be made aware of

the saving virtues of conversion and sanctification while

there was yet time.

Although Coughlan lit a flame in Newfoundland which

was not extinguished, William Black's decision to enter

upon a missionary career was ultimately of much greater

significance. Offspring of a Yorkshire Methodist family,

converted characteristically at a private meeting. Black

turned naturally to John Wesley for assistance in dealing

with a mission field which began to expand dramatically

after 1783. At Wesley's instance he hastened to Balti-

more in 1784, where he attended the founding conference

of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Spurred by
Thomas Coke, Wesley's special emissary, the conference

approved the sending of volunteers to Nova Scotia, and
thereby established Nova Scotia as a district in the Amer-
ican organization.

This association was severed in 1800, largely because

the American conference was unable and unwilling to

supply the increasing needs of an antipathetic community.

In the interval, Methodism had begun to take root in

several major centers: Halifax, Liverpool, Cumberland,

Saint John, and St. Stephen. James and John Mann and

Duncan McColl, Loyalists all, had been recruited to

the ministry, and under Black's direction had organized

a rudimentary conference, the circuit system, and

societies, according to the Wesleyan pattern. There were

only 850 members, but they had some feeling of identity,

a reputation for loyalty, and an abiding hostility to the

New-Light congregations, so influential throughout Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick.

Isolated and weak as they were, the .societies doubtless

were gratified with Black's reception at the English con-

ference, whose sessions he attended in 1800. His visit

coincided with the burgeoning of missionary interest in

the Wesleyan connexion, which would lead to the forma-

tion of the Missionary Committee and, in 1818, of the

Wesleyan Missionary Society. Hence, the conference

willingly dispatched the first four of many volunteers,

who would make a distinct impact on the life of Mari-

times' Methodism.

During the first three decades of the nineteenth century

these societies faced the dual challenge of adaptation

to English Methodism and of consolidation in an ever-

expanding field of operations. The English missionary

authorities were prepared to support their brethren only

on their own terms, namely, the creation of an effective

organization responsive to the rules established by them,

and the modification of the societies' attitudes in accor-

dance with the traditions of English Methodism. In prac-

tice, this involved the formation of regular circuits, the

grouping of the circuits into districts, and the acceptance

by the district meetings of the stationing and financial

procedures laid down by the missionary secretaries. The
insistence on centralization, however, was balanced by
the encouragement of local initiative, but in such a way
that in practice it was often inhibited.

The process of assimilation was facilitated by the

gradual retirement of the original missionaries. After

1812, Black and his older colleagues were superseded by

a new generation of preachers drawn from the English

conference. Devoted men, who served Methodism well

and in some cases for a generation or more, they were

nevertheless more restrained in their preaching, more in-

tent upon discipline, and more subservient to the exist-

ing alliance between government and the Church of En-

gland than their predecessors or their brethren in the

United States and Upper Canada.

In contrast, the society in which the missionaries worked

was developing rapidly, and continued to be hostile to
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their religious and political attitudes. Not only were the

numbers of settlers steadily increasing, in pockets scat-

tered throughout the three provinces, but many of them
yearned for a simple, highly evangelical faith, and for

a church which would not heed the liturgical, social, and
political attitudes of the Church of England.

In short, the situation in the Maritime Provinces de-

manded a religious body with imaginative, exceedingly

zealous local leadership. Since Methodism did not possess

this attribute it grew slowly—between 1800 and 1825

the membership rose from some 800 to 2,200. The Meth-
odist preachers and laity gained a reputation for orderly

and unobtrusive piety, and for peaceful collaboration

with authority in church and state.

While the Methodists in the Maritime Provinces were

engaged in the painful process of finding their place

among New-Lights, Anglicans, and Presbyterians, and

of adapting themselves to the Wesleyan pattern, Meth-

odism in Upper Canada advanced rapidly, but as it grew
it was confronted with deepening hostility. Between 1790
and 1812 a succession of able itinerants, including Darius
Dunham, William Losee, Nathan Bangs, Henry Ryan
and William Case, came to the province. With the en-

couragement of the New York and subsequently the

Genesee Conferences and the support of the bishops,

circuits were established, societies formed, the camp
meeting and the regular foims of Methodist worship

and discipline were introduced. By 1812 there were 3,418
Methodists in Upper and Lower Canada, organized in

thirteen circuits and two districts. To the rehgiously con-

servative, the Methodists and their preachers were Amer-
ican or American-oriented fanatics, but to others they

were a respectable community of enthusiastically pious

Christians.

The War of 1812-14, however, produced a crisis in

the Methodist ranks as it did in the provinces generally.

In its aftermath, the flow of American settlers into Upper
Canada subsided sharply. More significantly, the province
came of age as a self-conscious community in which anti-

Americanism had become an article of faith and a badge
of respectabihty. No longer would representatives of

American institutions be welcome in Upper Canada, and
assiduous efforts would be made to combat the dissemi-

nation of American ideas.

In the Methodist societies the problems inherent in this

new situation acquired a sharper focus because, during
the war years, the first emissary of the English conference
appeared in Lower Canada. This event was a belated
response to the insistence of the Montreal Society that

American preachers were unwilling to work in Canada,
and that they were disloyal. The Missionary Committee,
perhaps not understanding the circumstances, sent Wil-
liam Bennett from Nova Scotia to investigate on its be-
half. Bennett and William Black urged the committee to

supply the Canadas vdth Wesleyan missionaries. De-
spite the pointed admonitions of the American General
Conference, the Wesleyans accepted their advice, and
a protracted, bitter feud ensued between the agents of
the two great branches of Methodism.

In all probability the charges leveled by each side
against the other were exaggerated. There was, however,
no escaping the fact that the climate of opinion was re-

ducing the effectiveness of the American church and that

the concurrent influx of settlers from Britain was creat-

ing a new set of social conditions. Hence, although in 1820
the two conferences reached an agreement to share the

Canadas, the societies in Upper Canada perceived that a

more constructive solution was required. To this end, the

M. E. General Conference was asked to create a Canadian
conference, a step which was taken in 1824. Four years

later the General Conference approved the separation

of the Canada Conference and its establishment as an
independent branch of Methodism.

The Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada came into

existence at a conference held near Kingston in October,

1828. Its polity was almost identical with that of the par-

ent church; its doctrines and the manner of their expres-

sion remained unchanged. In two respects, however, the

new church was distinctive. No longer was it a body of

American missionaries operating in a foreign country;

rather, with the exception of William Case and Anson
Green, both of whom were identified closely with Up-
per Canada, the rising figures in the connexion were Brit-

ish North Americans. The Ryerson brothers in particular,

who would exercise a formidable influence in the en-

suing decades, were bom in the colonies and, in common
with future Bishop James Richardson, were closely re-

lated to the Loyalist tradition. Moreover, the new leader-

ship were keenly aware of the challenging conditions

which confronted them and determined to strike out along
new paths.

Although Canadian Methodism's new status deprived
its enemies of their most powerful weapon against it, its

position was still very insecure. At this point Upper Ca-
nadians were sharply divided over the future develop-

ment of their provincial society, a division which crystal-

lized around the associated questions of political reform

and the proper relationship between church and state.

Broadly speaking, Canadians favored either an oligarchic

government or one responsive to popular pressures. Sim-
ilarly some sought to preserve the informal hegemony of

the Church of England, especially in education; others,

probably the majority, desired the separation of church
and state and the enunciation of impartial political and
social policies. The resolution of these conflicts, however,
was dependent upon the way in which the colonial rela-

tionship evolved. More importantly, it was contingent

upon the changing balance of forces in an emerging com-
munity.

In this situation the Canada Conference sought recog-

nition as a genuinely Canadian organization; founded a

newspaper. The Christian Guardian; and began to

lay the foundations for its own school, the future Upper
Canada Academy. Through The Cuardian and in other

ways, the conference and the Methodist societies espoused
the reform position, especially with respect to the abolition

of ecclesiastical privileges and of the Anglican monopoly
over higher education. In so doing the Methodists were

concerned principally to defend their own interests; the

transformation of Upper Canada along liberal lines was

for the conference as such a secondary, if laudable, ob-

jective—a distinction that was not readily apparent to

the Methodists or their opponents.

The outspoken Methodist opposition to many features

of the existing order aroused the antagonism of the gov-

ernor and the local oligarchy. The most effective weapon
of the latter was the English Wesleyan Conference, with

its Anglican and Tory proclivities, whose representatives

were being pressed by their sympathizers in Upper Can-

ada to break the 1820 agreement. Fortified by promises

of public financial support, in 1832 the Wesleyans moved
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to extend their work in the province. Once again Canadian

Methodism was in crisis.

Altliough the Canada Conference was convinced that

its cause was just, it was appalled by the specter of intra-

Methodist dissension. Not only would it impede the con-

tinuing struggle for religious liberty, but it was unlikely to

strengthen the Methodist appeal to many recent arrivals

from Britain. It could deprive the conference of funds

badly needed to sustain new circuits and the Indian

missions. Equally, there was a positive danger that capitu-

lation to Wesleyan or political pressure would alienate

many existing members, some of whom at least had close

ties with the United States or with the reformers. On
balance the conference concluded that compromise would

be more fruitful than conflict; hence union with the Wes-
leyan Conference was proposed. It was put into effect

in October, 1833.

As in 1828, this new relationship brought about both

visible and invisible adjustments in the polity and outlook

of Canadian Methodism. Since the Canadian church was
to be assimilated to the English pattern, the distinction

between annual and general conferences was dropped,

along with the general superintendency. The former

alteration strengthened the authority of the conference

as a clerical body, but this formal change could not be

associated with a diminution of informal lay influence in

the quarterly meetings and on the periphery of the con-

ference. Similarly the annual appointment of a president

by the English conference was a mixed blessing. Un-
doubtedly many Upper Canadian Methodists were at-

tached to the episcopate, and, in a growing church,

bishops could provide a sense of continuity and the type

of direction urgently required. Conversely the president

as an outsider on a short term was more likely to be a

center of friction than to provide intelligent leadership.

The key figure, in fact, in the new dispensation was the

missions superintendent, likewise an English appointee,

and not wholly subject to the authority of conference.

Upon him would rest the burden of expansion and of

bringing the two connexions into line with each other.

Finally, and possibly most crucial, tlie union involved the

replacement of three orders of preachers by one, and the

refusal to ordain local preachers in future. Since the latter

stood midway between the laity and the conference and
were greatly attached to their privileges, this step led

inevitably to their alienation and in consequence to pro-

found unrest among the members generally.

Unfortunately these structural modifications in Canadi-

an Methodism were accompanied by certain less tangible

elements. The English Missionary Committee would re-

ceive an annual grant from the Upper Canadian gov-

ernment for the furtherance of its objectives, which were,

as was admitted privately, to extend the missions, espe-

cially to the Indians, and to curb the allegedly dangerous

political activities of the Canada Conference. The latter

body, however, had been a conspicuous opponent of state

aid to religious denominations. Now it would be impos-

sible to argue plausibly that it was not a recipient of such

assistance. It would appear, too, that both parties tacitly

agreed that The Guardian should adopt a more moderate
political posture, or—to use the current euphemism—it

should become an "exclusively religious journal," an un-

derstanding that was pregnant with future conflict.

Indeed, the union of 1833 was profoundly disappointing

to both parties. As the process of adjustment proceeded,

increasing tension developed within the societies and be-

tween the conference and the community. This was re-

flected first in the formation of the Methodist Episcopal

Church in 1834, a body that drew away the disaffected

and competed with the Wesleyans for the allegiance of

those outside the fold. By 1838, the Wesleyan Con-
ference had fewer members than in 1833. This falling

away in members was accompanied by declining support

for the academy and for missions and by disputes between
the itinerants and the societies. More broadly, at a time

when the province staggered into rebellion and its bitter

aftermath, the conference and The Guardian spoke with

an uncertain voice to the questions besetting its people.

At first, in response to Wesleyan pressure The Guardian

came very close to identifying the conference with the

Tory camp. After the rebellion, the Methodists rallied

again to the cause of political refoiTn, but their testimony

was no longer clear-cut. Their determination to uphold

the voluntarist position had been undermined. Hence they

accepted unwillingly a provisional settlement of the

church-state problem in which the principle of state sup-

port for religious bodies was embodied. Moreover, in

their efforts to determine whether the Missionary Society

or the Canadian Conference should retain such govern-

ment grants as might be forthcoming, the two conferences

came to blows in 1839-40. In 1840 the union came to an

end in recriminations whose fervor matched in intensity

the optimistic declarations of 1833.

Between 1840 and 1847, the Canadian Methodists ex-

perienced all the distracting pressures from which they

had sought escape in 1832. The conference's decision

to pursue its own course in its own way precipitated the

establishment of a Wesleyan district in Canada West in

whose ranks were included such prominent figures as

William C.\se, Matthew Richev, and Ephriam Evans.

The Wesleyans and the Canadians waged an unseemly

war in the press, the mission stations, and the circuit

pulpits, for the allegiance of the Indians, the societies, and

potential converts. Both groups pursued the politicians

and the governors-general, in the expectation of setthng

the knotty question of government grants to education

and to missions. Each side professed optimism about its

chances of winning the allegiance of increasing numbers

of Canadians, but in reality all were uneasily aware that

their disputes would result in losses to other branches of

Methodism and to other churches.

By 1846 the more moderate and institutionally oriented

on both sides were seeking an acceptable compromise.

The Canadians for their part hoped to combine inde-

pendence and collaboration with the Wesleyans. The
Wesleyan leaders now realized that their agents had exag-

gerated their potential following; they were sensible of

the spectacle presented by intra-Methodist conflict; and

they were moving reluctantly toward a relaxation of ec-

clesiastical mercantilism, comparable to developments in

the secular sphere. Hence the intemperate in each camp
were overruled, and amid much tearful rejoicing, a fan-

fare of pious declarations, and much covert grumbling,

the English and Canadian conferences were reunited in

1847.

The terms on which the two conferences came together

did not differ substantially from those accepted in 1833.

If anything, the explicit recognition of the parent con-

ference's right to appoint the president and co-delegate

( vice-president ) and of its veto over all acts of the Canada

Conference strengthened its hand significantly. The asso-

ciation was harmonious nonetheless, and continued until
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the establishment in 1874 of the Methodist Church of

Canada. This in turn reflected the developing institu-

tional concern of the Canadian church and the prudent

course pursued by the leading representatives of both

conferences.

In the interval between 1828 and 1847, when the

Canadian Methodists were attempting to clarify their

status and to consolidate their position, the Methodist

societies in the eastern provinces were moving hesitantly

and peacefully toward self-government. With the forma-

tion of the Conference of Eastern British America in

1855 this objective was secured.

The third phase in the evolution of Maritimes' Meth-

odism began in 1826 with the division of the work into

two districts—Nova Scotia and New Brunswick—a step

that appeared likely to facilitate the diffusion of the

Gospel. In reality, though, the essential problem of this

field was neither organizational nor environmental in char-

acter. Certainly Wesleyan Methodism was at a disadvan-

tage in communities whose ties were with New England,

Scotland, or Catholic Ireland. Similarly the combination

of widely scattered settlements and poor communications

placed a premium on mobility and flexibility. But the

political atmosphere was less hostile than in Upper Can-
ada. Methodists did not need to prove their loyalty, and
they were not confronted with the quasi-monopolistic

ecclesiastical arrangements characteristic of the upper
province. Rather the growth of Methodism in this region

was inhibited by the ambivalent attitudes of the Mission-

ary Society and of the local membership.

From the outset the London Missionary Committee
and the secretaries assumed that in time the districts in

British North America and elsewhere would become self-

supporting. The itinerants were strongly pressed to orga-

nize their circuits carefully and to collect regularly from
them, and the district meetings were requested to improve
their financial position by all conceivable means. Regret-

tably, any signs of initiative and independence in the

district meetings were not well-received in London. The
preachers and the societies for their part naturally tended
to lean on the society and to assume that in the end it

would pick up the bills. When new measures were sug-

gested, they were reluctant to face up to their imphca-
tions or to resist the society's wrath effectively.

This colonial relationship slowed but did not halt Meth-
odist expansion in the eastern provinces. As in Upper
Canada, changes in the Methodist leadership gave a new
impetus and direction to the work. Among these, three

Englishmen, Enoch Wood, Wilham Temple, and Rich-
ard Knight, along with Humphrey Pickard, a British

North American, stood out. After 1847, Matthew Richey
and Ephraim Evans brought to this field their experience
of Canadian Methodism. With the possible exception of
Richey, all these men had thrown in their lot with the
colonial cause and were desirous of putting Methodism
on its feet throughout the whole of British North America.

At their instance the societies became more self-rehant

and more alert to secure new recuits. In these years
Methodism began, through the use of protracted meetings
and eventually of camp meetings, to make a more direct
and forceful appeal to those outside the fold. After sev-
eral false starts, The Wesleyan, a periodical devoted
to the Methodist cause, began to appear regularly in

1849. The year 1843 witnessed the formal opening of

Mount Allison Academy (now University), a prepara-
tory school in which religious nurture and intellectual

training were combined effectively. The academy would
soon acquire a branch for female education; both were
indicative of the growing Methodist interest and activity

in the field of higher education. By 1850, in consequence

of these developments, the Maritimes' districts were more
confident of their own position and abilities and were
prepared to accept new responsibilities.

In the English conference and the Missionary Com-
mittee a new mood was taking shape. The successful

operation of the Canadian union strengthened the society's

long-standing conviction that the missionary districts

should become self-supporting. At the same time the

potential dimensions of the committee's task were expand-

ing rapidly, but the disturbed state of the English con-

nexion indicated that it would become increasingly diffi-

cult to finance the mission fields. Thus, in 1852, the

Maritimes' districts were pressed to consider how they

might contribute to the formation of "a new church in a

country possessing all the elements of a mighty empire,"

one that would "grow with the growth of the empire

itself."

The first session of the Conference of Eastern British

America met on July 17, 1855, in Halifax, with John
Beecham, the senior missionary secretary, in the chair.

This was attended by missionaries from the mainland dis-

tricts, as well as from Newfoundland and Bermuda, who
now became members of the Wesleyan Methodist con-

nexion or Church of Eastern British America. The new
conference stood in the same relation.ship to the parent

conference as the Canada Conference. It was an affiliated,

autonomous body, which was expected ultimately to

finance its work fully and to direct its own affairs, subject

to the final authority' of the English conference.

In 1853 the Canada Conference accepted responsibility

for the Wesleyan missions in the Hudson's Bay Company
territories, a decision that was implemented in 1854. In

this latter year, the Lower Canada District, which had

functioned in isolation since 1820, became a part of the

Canada Conference. Hence 1855 marks the point at

which the whole Wesleyan community in British North

America was united under the two affiliated conferences.

It had indeed come of age, and would move rapidly to-

ward full independence and broader union.

At the midcentury, the Wesleyan flock numbered about

50,000 members and nearly 300 ministers. Their institu-

tions were largely copied from the English Conference;

these were still run by the itinerants, lay representation

not having been accepted by either conference. In reality

laymen were playing an increasingly effective part out-

side the conferences, particularly in financial questions.

Doctrinally the Wesleyan preachers and communicants

subscribed to the standards and the attitudes of Enghsh

Methodism. Canadian Methodism was still a vigorous, en-

thusiastic religion characterized by powerful preaching,

a simple liturgy, and firm discipline. Doubtless, too, there

was a wide range in religious practice from the rather

formal and solemn outlook of the English preachers to the

rather emotional informality of the older Canadian

preachers. More significant for the future were the use

of professional evangelists and the growing doubt over

the mandatory relationship between membership and at-

tendance at CLASS meetings. Indeed the Wesleyan Meth-

odist Church was becoming an ongoing community, rather

than simply a collection of the converted, a community
that was concerned to defend and enlarge its institutional

interests and objectives.
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Among the concerns of the two conferences, publica-

tions and education ranked high, but even closer to the

hearts of the ministers, especially of the Canada Con-

ference, was the missionary enterprise.

Before the Canada Conference was organized, mission

work was coming to be recognized as a separate function

of the Methodist organization. Its initial focus was the

condition of the Indians, which was a matter of concern

to the parent M. E. Church and to the societies in Upper
Canada. The Genesee Conference appointed a committee

on Indian affairs in 1821, and in 1824 the Canada Con-
ference established its own Missionary Society.

Then and later the Indian problem constituted a mas-

sive challenge to the British North American churches.

In Upper Canada there were substantial numbers of Indi-

ans, among whom the largest group were the remnants

of the Six Nations, resident in the Grand River Valley. In

what became northern Ontario, there were many scat-

tered tribes, particularly along the water route to the

western territories. Beyond the lakes, in the vast area from

Fort Garry (Winnipeg) to the Rockies, lived the great

tribes of the plains and beyond the Rockies, along the

shores of British Columbia, were the distinctive Indian

societies of the western coast. In Upper Canada, the im-

pact of western civilization had in large measure dis-

rupted the traditional economy and culture of the Indian

communities. They lived on the fringes of settlement in

varying degrees of degradation and demoralization, un-

able to assimilate themselves effectively into a new world
or to protect the debris of their past.

From the outset, the Canada Conference, guided by
William Case, was convinced that the Indians were as

deserving of Christian teaching and as likely to be recep-

tive to it as white people, and that the way to survival

lay through assimilation to western society. Tlie evangeli-

zation of the Indians, it was believed, would make pos-

sible the introduction of those civilizing influences that

would in turn enable the Indians to compete effectively

with their white neighbors. To this end, the Missionary

Society attempted in and around its missions to establish

model settlements in which Christian teaching, elemen-
tary education, and training in domestic and other skills

were provided in ways that would appeal genuinely to the

Indians.

The implementation of this plan was conditioned by
several factors—political-ecclesiastical rivalry, intra-Meth-

odist conflict, inadequate resources, and the reluctance of

the Indians. To begin with, the Methodist Conference
had to persuade the Upper Canadian government, whose
wards the Indians were, that the latter should not be
the exclusive responsibihty of the Anglican Church. This

threat had not been removed when the Wesleyan intrusion

began. Although the Wesleyans brought additional finan-

cial resources, the shaky relationship between the two con-

ferences was not beneficial to the Indian missions. The
Indians themselves proved much less susceptible to the

combination of Christianization and civilization than had
been anticipated initially.

In any event, by 1852 the Wesleyan mission to the Indi-

ans had become stabilized in Canada West. At that point

the Canada Conference had fifteen Indian missions,

around which lived 1,039 Indian converts. At each mission

there was a chapel in which some of the services were held

in the Indian languages, with the help of hymnaries and
Scriptural passages translated for them by such inde-

fatigable laborers as Peter Jones. Most of the missions

had primary schools; in addition, the children were en-

titled to attend either of the two industrial schools at

Alderville and Mount Elgin. These latter institutions,

which functioned under the joint auspices of the Meth-
odist Church and the Indian Department, provided a

broad academic and vocational training in controlled con-

ditions. As such they represented the most comprehensive
effort to achieve the objectives laid down twenty-five

years earlier.

Clearly the missionaries themselves were disappointed

with the results of their historic efforts on behalf of the In-

dians. Some were Christians; many lived in better condi-

tions than in the past; many had at least the rudiments
of education. Conversely, the destruction of the Indian

cultures still proceeded more rapidly than their assimila-

tion to western ways, possibly because of the enormous
gap between the two societies and the paternalist atti-

tudes of church and state. Nevertheless, the Methodists

had taken a leading part in securing the recognition of the

Indians as human beings, worthy to be treated with dig-

nity and charity.

While the Indian missions in Canada West were being

consolidated, the dimensions of the field had begun to

expand dramatically. During the summer of 1838, James
Evans and Thomas Hurlburt reconnoitered the whole
region from Manitoulin Island in Lake Huron to the

western end of Lake Superior. Two years later, at the

invitation of the Hudson's Bay Company, Evans was ap-

pointed by the Wesleyan Missionary Society as superin-

tendent of missions in the northwest, a region stretching

from Lake Superior to the Rockies. R. T. Rundle, William

Mason, and George Barnley were selected to assist Evans
in his monumental endeavor. Late in 1840, missions were
established at Norway House, Rainy Lake, Moose Fac-

tory, and Edmonton House.

In the west these devoted men worked toward the

same goals as their brethren in Canada—the Christianiza-

tion and civilization of the nomadic plains tribes, a task

that was greatly eased by Evans' invention of the Cree

syllabic alphabet. Initial progress was slowed, however,

by his controversy with the company, which resulted in

his recall to England in disgrace. Fortunately his col-

leagues remained; their numbers were supplemented by
Henry Steinhauer and Peter Jacobs, Indian converts from

the Upper Canada mission, of whom the former would
become closely identified with the western region.

By 1853, the Wesleyan Missionary Society was anxious

to shed its responsibility for the northwest; the Canada
Conference was ready to assume it. In recognition of

the change, John Ryerson journeyed to the west in

1854 on a tour of inspection. The Conference dispatched

Thomas Hurlburt, Robert Brooking, Allan Salt, and
Thomas Woolsey to augment and revive the missions.

Within a decade, however, it was recognized that the

potential range of the western mission was far greater

than had been supposed. The west was on the verge of

massive settlement, and of incorporation into the new
Canada that was emerging out of the scattered British

North American colonies.

The challenge and the opportunity presented by the

widening horizons of British North America confronted

not only the two Wesleyan conferences, but also the

smaller Methodist bodies that had long been established

in the provinces. There were four of these: the Methodist

Episcopal Church, the Methodist New Connexion, the

Primitive Methodist Church, and the Bible Christian
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Church. The Methodist Episcopal Church, unhke the

others, was a fully independent body; it was also the

largest and most influential in this group. Despite the

numerical prominence of the Wesleyans, no description

of Canadian Methodism would be complete without ade-

quate recognition of these organizations.

When the union between the Canadian and English

conferences was effected in 1833, it aroused much dis-

satisfaction in the Canadian societies. This arose first out

of the precipitate fashion in which the negotiations were
carried out and, more importantly, from the failure to

consult the quarterly meetings in advance. It was argued

with some justification, that important alterations had
been made in the church's polity, in a way that did not

conform to the spirit and letter of the Discipline. The
local preachers, who stood midway between the itinerants

and the societies, were convinced that their privileges had
been reduced substantially. More broadly, many believed

that the conference's political influence would be gravely

impaired by the arrangements between the two bodies,

and by Wesleyan pressure. Canadian and radical interests,

which were thought by many to be identical, would, it

was suggested, be sacrificed and distorted. The fact that

all these misgivings proved to have some substance ac-

counts in some measure for the growth of Episcopal Meth-
odism.

During the winter of 1833-34 much informal discussion

took place between the local preachers and in conse-

quence a conference was called for June 25, 1834, at

Cummer's Church, north of Toronto. Eleven persons at-

tended, of whom only three were elders. This conference

resumed its sessions in February, 1835, and summoned a

general conference for June. At this latter session John
Reynolds, formerly of the Canada Conference, was
elected general superintendent and ordained. There were
now twenty-one preachers and 1,243 members. From this

point forward the Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada
was formally in existence.

From the outset this body professed to be legitimately

in continuity with the Methodist Episcopal Church in

Canada, constituted in 1828. Its members held therefore

that, far from being a group of secessionists, the ministers

and members of the Wesleyan Methodist Church had in

fact seceded. Whether this was a legitimate claim is

arguable, but its constant reiteration and repudiation,

coupled with disputes over church property, served to

embitter the relationship between the two churches and
to keep them apart until 1883.

In the long years between 1835 and 1883, the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church became an important entity in its

own right. When it entered the union, it had three con-
ferences in Ontario, 259 ministers and probationers and
25,671 members, divided into 545 congregations. This
numerical growth was a tribute to the leadership of Bish-
ops Reynolds, Philander Smith, James Richardson,
and Albert Carman. Undoubtedly a major contribution

was made by the two latter. James Richardson, a strong
and saintly man who had already played a valuable part

in the Wesleyan Methodist Conference, was bishop from
1858 to 1874. In this year, Albert Carman, a vigorous,

scholarly preacher and administrator was elected in his

place. His wise guidance helped immeasurably to bring
about union with the Methodist Church. He continued to

serve the greater body as general superintendent until

1914.

Although territorially the Methodist Episcopal Church

was an Ontario body, it developed certain distinctive

characteristics which were in due time embodied in the

larger Methodist organization. In its polity was perpetu-

ated the balance between executive and legislative author-

ity, and between lay and clerical interests, which existed in

the early American Methodist Church. The bishops were
effective but not overbearing officers; the principle of lay

representation in conference was not accepted until 1878.

The religious outlook of the Methodist Episcopals was
authentically Methodist, but not identical with the Wes-
leyan attitude. If anything, the former were more evan-

gelical; they fought hard and effectively to keep alive the

revival spirit and techniques. They were suspicious of

relaxations in the Discipline; they campaigned assiduously

against intemperance and other forms of immorality. It

was thus not surprising that, in a later generation. Carman
should have resisted (perhaps with some reason) the

liberalization of Methodist theology and the reshaping of

the church's role in society. Above all. Episcopal Meth-
odism was distinctly North American in its orientation.

Although the Wesleyans were very conscious of the prob-

lem of adaptation and assimilation, they were necessarily

influenced by their English connection and by formerly

English preachers. In contrast, the Methodist Episcopals

were self-consciously independent and Canadian, but they

maintained links with the American church. It was their

"parent" and in its institutions some of their ministers were

trained. When in 1864 the M. E. Church in the United

States finally accorded recognition to the Canadian Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, it was a matter of great jubilation

and a kind of vindication.

As with the Wesleyans, the Episcopal Methodists were

not content to rely upon preaching alone to spread their

message. In 1845 the Canada Christian Advocate, their

answer to The Christian Guardian, began publication

under the editorship of Thomas Webster and Joseph

Leonard. Two years later it became the official organ of

the General Conference. With it was associated in Hamil-

ton a Book Room, which provided literature for the grow-

ing community.

Perhaps more importantly, the church was very aware

of the need for and the utility of educational institutions.

Hence in 1857, Belleville Seminary was founded, to pro-

vide secondary education for men and women. Despite

financial stringency, the church determined not to accept

public assistance, a decision that for a time slowed the

seminary's growth. Even so, in 1866 it became a univer-

sity; as Albert College it filled an important place in

the Ontario educational system until in 1884 it was

amalgamated with Victoria (University). Albert Col-

lege and Alma College in western Ontario remained

as preparatory schools, a role which they still perform.

In contrast to the Methodist Episcopal Church with

over 100,000 members and adherents in 1881, the New
Connexion, Primitive Methodists, and Bible Christians

were in a much weaker position.

During the 1830's, frequent appeals were made from

Upper Canada to the Methodist New Connexion Con-

ference in England. At last, in 1837, the conference ap-

pointed John Addyman to that province; in 1839, Henry

Crofts came to assist him. One of their first contacts was

with representatives of the Canadian Wesleyan Methodist

Church, a small group that in 1829 had seceded from the

Canada Conference, under Henry Ryan. The latter, pos-

sibly in response to the contemporary agitation in Amer-

ican Methodism, had accepted lay representation in the
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conference at the outset, but this had not proved sufficient

to counter the Wesleyan appeal, The Canadian Wesleyans
were feeble, and hence sought union with the New Con-
nexion Conference. This was effected in 1841.

The conference of the Canadian Wesleyan Methodist

New Connexion (after 1864, The Methodist New Con-
nexion Church in Canada) was linked on very favorable

terms with the parent conference. It was to direct the

Canadian work, with the assistance of the English repre-

sentative who was to supervise the mission and the mis-

sion fund, to wliich the English conference would con-

tribute. There was an explicit understanding, however,

that, as the Canadian church became self-supporting, so

too its freedom would be enlarged, until it became a fully

independent religious community, united only in affection

with the English New Connexion.

Between 1848 and 1874 the Canadian New Connexion
grew from twenty preachers and 2,484 members to 117
ministers and 8,312 members. These were organized into

districts under one conference. In the conference possibly

the most distinctive contribution was made by the mis-

sions superintendents: John Addyman, H. O. Crofts, J. H.
Robinson, John Medicraft, and William Cocker. Under
their direction, the conference remained true to the prin-

ciples of the English societies, in particular the entire

separation of church and state. Thus the conference

strongly supported the secularization of the Clergy Re-

serves, resisted the extension of separate scliools for Ro-
man Catholics, and the division of the University of Toron-
to's endowment between sectarian colleges. Equally the

conference spoke out strongly against intemperance and
other social evils.

The Canadian New Connexion originally expounded
its \'iews through the Christian Messenger, founded in

1844, a journal from which all political comment was ex-

cluded. This was succeeded in 18.54 by the Evangelical

Witness, edited until 1870 by H. O. Crofts, who sought
to make it a powerful intellectual and moral influence.

This too was merged with Tlie Christian Guardian in

1884.

Two important contributions were made to the Cana-
dian Methodist tradition by this relatively small body. It

kept to the fore the principle of lay representation, a

concept that, despite the democratic atmosphere of Can-
ada, was grasped with extraordinary difficulty by the

Wesleyans and Episcopals. Their advocacy would help to

secure it in the united church. Similarly, they were a

uniting group. In their ranks were tlie Ryanites and also

the Methodist Protestants of Lower Canada. To them,
consequently, Methodist disunity and rivalry appeared un-
natural; clearly those many beliefs and practices which
Methodists held in common must prevail.

In 1829, William Lawson, a Primitive Methodist local

preacher from Cumberland, England, migrated to Upper
Canada, where, following the example of the Canadian
and American Methodists, he preached in the York market
square and soon acquired a group of followers. At their

urgent request, the Primitive Methodists in England sent

Nathaniel Watkins, followed by William Summersides.
These two proceeded to build up circuits and societies

around York.

Since the Enghsh Conference had no regular mission-

ar>' organization, in 1832 the work in Canada was placed
under the Hull Circuit, one of the strongest in England.
Eleven years later the conference authorized the forma-
tion of a District Meeting which assumed control of the

work in Canada. Subsequently Hugh Boufne, one of the

founders of Primitive Methodism, visited the Canadas,
where he set a magnificent example of self-sacrificing and
evangelical zeal. Through his influence and with the sup-

port of the Ceneral Missionary Committee in England,
Primitive Methodism began to expand in Upper Canada.
By 1883 there were ninety-eight preachers and 8,090

members in the Canadian circuits. From 1854 onward,
the work was directed by a Canadian Conference, com-
posed, as was the English practice, of ministers and lay-

men. This conference was largely autonomous, but its

operations were regarded as a part of the total work of the

English conference. The latter continued to provide an
annual grant for the Canadian missions.

Although the Primitive Methodist Church had the usual

churchly attributes—conference, districts, and a news-

paper called the Christian Journal founded in 1858—it

had some distinctive features. Within the connexion there

was an exceptionally close link between ministers and
laymen, a natural consequence of the manner in which the

denomination began. In Canada, too. Primitive Methodism
was essentially an urban church. Toronto was, and re-

mained, the most powerful center of this group. The cir-

cuits were developed along the lines of communication
radiating from that city—in Belleville, Georgetown,
Brampton, Guelph, Brantford, Woodstock and Goderich.

In these cities and towns the Primitive Methodist minis-

ters reached out effectively to the less prosperous, more
so perhaps than the Wesleyans and the Episcopal Meth-
odists.

If the Primitive Methodist Church was the home of

immigrants from northern England, the Bible Christian

Church was the haven of those from the western coun-

ties, in which the denomination had emerged after 1815.

The home conference, founded in 1819, was intensely

evangelical and filled with missionary zeal. Hence, in 1831

it decided to send two missionaries to British North

America—one to Prince Edward Island and one to Upper
Canada. Francis Metherall began his mission at Bedeque,
P.E.I., in 1832; John Eynon and his preacher wife reached

Cobourg, Upper Canada, in 1833.

From these two bases, the Bible Christian work ex-

panded throughout much of Prince Edward Island, and

around Cobourg and London in Upper Canada. By 1883,

there were eighty ministers and 7,400 members, of whom
the majority were in central Canada. Direction was given

by a conference established in 1855, in which ministers

and laity were equally represented. The conference was
affiliated with the home conference, but was effectively

independent in financial and legislative matters.

In Canada, the Bible Christians continued to be a

strongly evangelical community, whose ministers sought

out the religiously disinherited wherever they were to

be found. Not only were the laity encouraged to take an

active part, but also women were accepted into the min-

istry, to which they made a remarkable contribution. The
people were characterized by simplicity and frugality. The
ministers were total abstainers; the members were asked

to adhere to this rule. As did tlie Primitive Methodists,

the Bible Christians fought for the separation of church

and state, and against the extension of separate schools.

In their zeal and their devotion to tlie missionary ideal,

the Bible Christians helped to keep alive within their

sphere the outlook of early Methodism.

Such were the various branches of Methodism on the

eve of British North America's transformation into the
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Dominion of Canada. In 1864, when the federation move-

ment began, each was proud of its own identity and look-

ing forward to continued expansion in its own right.

Within a decade, howe\er, the two Wesleyan conferences

were united with the New Connexion Church in the

Methodist Church of Canada. In another decade, the other

bodies were incorporated within the Methodist Church.

How was this remarkable merger effected?

If one were to beheve Methodist historians and con-

temporary commentators, one would suppose that the

union movement was the natural consequence of a great

outburst of brotherly love throughout the whole Methodist

community. To some extent this was the case. Obviously,

at crucial times a spirit of tolerance and charity was mani--

fest in the behavior of many ministers and laymen, but

for a satisfactory and comprehensive explanation of union,

one must look elsewhere.

The vital forces at work in the consolidation of Cana-

dian Methodism were external and internal. The creation

of the Canadian nation was in itself a dramatic event

that opened new vistas, and in all lexels of society focused

attention upon the possibilities inherent in union. This

incipient nationalism clearly had a subtle and profound

impact upon all the British North American churches.

Confederation in its turn was symptomatic of significant

changes in the provinces, and especially in Ontario, the

Methodist heartland. In the 1860's and 1870's indus-

trialization, urbanization, the disappearance of tlie rural

frontier, and the e.xhaustion of settled agricultural areas

greatly stimulated social mobility. Rural British North

America began to lose population steadily to the towns

and cities. Above all, once the Northwest was annexed

to Canada, the flow of people to the west attained sub-

stantial proportions. Thus all the churches were faced

simultaneously with an unstable constituency in their tra-

ditional recruiting grounds, and with the potentially over-

whelming challenge of bringing the Gospel to the new
settlements on the prairies.

From the 1840's onward, tlie Methodist churches had
competed vigorously with each other as well as with other

denominations. The loss of members to another branch of

Methodism was, if anything, a more gloomy prospect than

their departure for otlier churches. So long, however, as

rural and small-town Ontario was growing, competition

was supportable. Once migration became a major factor,

the sources of supply for converts and money began to

dry up, at the very time when the demand for men and
money to evangelize the west burgeoned substantially.

By 1870, the real costs of this situation were becoming
evident, and it was being said tliat the Methodist people
were "burdened beyond endurance."

Impending financial crisis was not enough to bring
about Methodist union; ratlier it provided a kind of in-

escapable context of which the Methodist leaders were
keenly aware. The positive pressures conducive to union
were internal, not external; fundamentally they arose out
of the very nature of the Methodist enterprise.

As is well known, the divisions within the Methodist
fold were not essentially religious or doctrinal. All the

Canadian Methodist churches subscribed to the same
basic theology. They differed in the manner in which their

beliefs were presented, but these differences of emphasis
were not in themselves sufficient to keep them apart.

Appropriate hymns and impassioned preaching could be
counted upon to blur them in any crisis. Rather, the Meth-
odists differed on questions of church polity. Specifically

they held divergent views about the relative merits of

episcopacy versus an elected presidency, of ministerial

conferences versus mixed bodies of laymen and clergy,

and the rights of ministers and laymen. Each Methodist
church was convinced that its structure embodied the

best features of one system or another. Moreover, in the

last analysis, all Methodists thought in connexional terms.

Each connexion sought to preserve itself because it was
something in which ever\' member had an abiding

interest.

Ultimately, nonetheless, no connexion existed for itself.

It had life in order to grow—that is to spread the Gospel
by all available means. The crux of the matter after 1870

was that if Canadian Methodism was to continue as a

growing connexion and to take up the great opportunity

presented in the northwest, the various connexions could

not continue to function separately. Consolidation not

cooperation or federation was clearly imperative.

It was in this general context that a joint union com-
mittee of the five churches opened negotiations in Jan-

uary, 1871. Their recommendations proved unattractive

to all except the Wesleyans and the New Conne.xion

Church, the former because of their increasing interest

in the West, the latter because of a sharp decline in

membership. At the same time, the Canada Conference

was moving toward division into several annual con-

ferences, which opened the way for the adoption of a

general conference and for collaboration with the Con-

ference of Eastern British America.

In 1872, representatives of the two Wesleyan con-

ferences reached agreement in principle on the union of

the two conferences. Agreement between the New Con-
nexion and the Canada Conference was longer in coming,

largely because neither side was ready to make broad

concessions on lay representation. At its 1873 meeting,

however, the Canada Conference accepted the principle

for the proposed general conference. This in turn quickly

brought sympathetic response to union from the British

Conference, and, a year later, acquiescence on the part of

the New Connexion Conference.

The first General Conference, representing the former

Canada Conference, the Conference of Eastern British

America, and the New Connexion Conference, met in the

Metropolitan Church, Toronto, September 16, 1874. A.

Egerton Ryerson, who had done much toward build-

ing the "Methodist Cathedral" and whose dream of a

Canadian Methodism had helped to inspire the union

movement, was very fittingly elected as the first president

of the General Conference. At once the name was changed

from The United Wesleyan Church of Canada to the

Methodist Church of Canada, a move which demonstrated

the good will of the new church to those still outside its

ranks.

Another decade was required to translate the hopes

and aspirations of 1874 into the final union, which came

formally into effect on July 1, 1884. During the interval

there were anguished debates about union in the news-

papers and conferences of all the Methodist bodies. In

the Methodist Church itself there was increasing disquiet

over the cumbersome organization estabhshed in 1874,

which proved to be unable to deal effectively with the

massive growth in the church's missionary task. Increasing-

ly, its leaders, especially Alexander Sutherland, the

missionary secretary, argued that a general superinten-

dency must be established, not only to deal with missions,

but more importantly to preserve the church from frag-
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mentation and regional pressures. But, if agreement could

be reached on this point, little except a bitter history

would divide the Methodist Episcopals from the Meth-
odists. The principle was accepted by the General Con-
ference of 1882.

For their part, the Episcopal Methodists were very

reluctant to consider union, partly because of their long-

standing feud with the Canada Methodists, partly be-

cause their leaders feared that a move toward union

might sunder their own connexion irretrievably. They too

were beset, nonetheless, with increasing costs for churches,

missions, and education, and dechning morale in their

congregations as the financial pressure grew. Hence, in

1881 their representatives began to meet with Canada
Methodist delegates in the hope of establishing a basis

for union. Once the latter accepted general superinten-

dency, the skillful leadership of Bishop Carman assured

the participation of his flock and terms of union satis-

factory to the smaller Methodist bodies.

The motto of the final phase of the union negotiations

might well have been Bishop Carman's phrase, "the neces-

sity of the organic union of the Methodists to carry on the

work of God and thereby save more men." Although in-

evitably there were some dissenters and some who de-

parted, the people of the four churches accepted union
"to carry on the work of God." After the new church came
into existence in July, 1884, their doubts and hesitations

vanished. The material and spiritual resources of the

Canadian Methodist connexion were liberated in such
a way as to impart a new and broader meaning to the

saving of men. Methodism had come of age with Canada;
for both a greater future beckoned.
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The Methodist Church. Union in 1884 of the Meth-
odist Church of Canada, the Methodist Episcopal Church
in Canada, the Primitive Methodist Church in Canada,
and the Bible Christian Church of Canada brought almost
all the Methodists of the nation within a single denomi-
nation that called itself simply "the Methodist Church."

Although the uniting groups differed considerably in

temper and retained keen memories of past controversies,

most Canadian Methodists had been convinced for some
years that their coming together was desirable and even
inevitable. A union between the Wesleyans and the New
Connexion in 1874 (forming the Methodist Church of

Wesley Buildings, Toronto

Canada) had originally been intended to include them
all, and its failure to do so had disappointed many. De-
velopments thereafter emphasized the drawbacks of dis-

unity. As settlers began to trickle into the Western prairies,

purchased by Canada from the Hudson's Bay Company
in 1869, it became evident that each group, acting alone,

could not hope to minister to its scattered adherents. In

the Ontario countryside, depopulated by migration to

the West and to the cities, duplication of effort seemed
ever more wasteful. The missionary efficiency of Canadian
Presbyterianism, after its consolidation in 1875, pointed

to union as the answer, and economic depression in the

early 1880's added a note of urgency. Only inherited dis-

trust and tlie reluctance of some British authorities to let

their dependents go delayed the consummation.

A circular letter from the Ecumenical Methodist
Conference in 1881 provided the necessary goal. In-

spired by its urgent suggestion that separated Methodist

bodies should seek closer relations with each other, repre-

sentatives of the four churches previously mentioned re-

solved to unite and agreed upon a basis of union. This

received the required majorities from conferences and
quarterly boards, and in 1883 a constitutive conference

determined that union should take place on July 1, 1884.

It may be significant that, while some parts of Ontario

were unfavorable to union, the western conference of

Manitoba gave it unanimous support.

Only two issues gave the framers of the basis of union

any serious trouble. One of these was episcopacy; the

other, lay representation in church courts.

Methodism as originally introduced into the colony

of Canada by American preachers had been episcopal

in form, but the Canadian Conference had adopted pres-

byterial government when it united with the British Wes-
leyans in 1833. The Primitive Methodists and Bible Chris-

tians, both of English origin, were similarly presbyterial

in polity. To the Methodist Episcopals, however, the

retention of bishops had always been important. They
were the descendants of those who, after 1833, had re-

fused to accept British aid and British ways. Episcopacy

was a part of their original testimony and their most

conspicuous badge of separate identity. The framers of

the union went a long way toward meeting their desires.

The Methodist Church would be predominantly presby-

terial, but superintendents would direct its work and pre-

side over its General Conference. It was intended that

there should always be two general superintendents,
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elected for overlapping terms of eight years. Instead,

after a brief experiment with the double superintendency,

two men in succession guided the church over its career

of forty years. Albert Carman, formerly bishop of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, was senior superintendent

from 1884, sole superintendent after 1892. S. D. Chown,
elected to assist the aging Carman in 1910, succeeded to

full responsibility in 1914 and retained it until the in-

auguration of The United Church of Canada in 192.5.

Lay representation was the special concern of the Prim-

itive Methodists and Bible Christians, who had both

broken away from the main Wesleyan body in Britain

in opposition to what they regarded as the ministerial

autocracy of Conference. The Bible Christians, well in

advance of their time, even admitted women to all courts

on equal terms with men. Canadian Wesleyans had tradi-

tionally excluded laymen from their Conferences. The
church that resulted from their union wath the New
Connexion in 1874 had both a quadrennial general con-

ference, to which laymen were admitted, and annual

area conferences, largely responsible for ministerial stand-

ing and settlement, to which they were not. The union

of 1884 provided for lay representation at all levels, al-

though not for the representation of women. Stationing

committees were to consist solely of ministers. The desire

of many Methodist Episcopals to continue their practice

of ordaining senior lay preachers was not granted.

Early History. At the time of its inception, the Meth-

odist Church had almost 1,200 effective ministers and

slightly more than 150,000 full members. Of the foiTner

only about sixty served west of the Great Lakes, and no

more than 3,500 of the members were located there. It

was the largest Protestant church in Canada, able to call

on the resources of an enthusiastic membership and capa-

ble of further expansion.

The most spectacular advance was to be in the West,

and the union came just in time for it. In 1885 many
of the Indians and half-breeds of the plains rose in rebel-

lion against the Canadian authorities, and volunteers from
eastern Canada helped to restore order. The hostilities

advertised to potential settlers the agricultural possibilities

of the area west of Manitoba, and their speedy end as-

sured them of its pacification. The completion of the

Canadian Pacific Railway in the same year made the

occupation of the region for the first time economically

feasible. There was no immediate rush to people the

prairies, but new farm lands were opened each year,

and the frontier of settlement moved gradually westward.
In 1886 the church named James Woodsworth its first

superintendent of missions in the northwest.

From the beginning it was clear that congregations
would have to be gathered and not merely shepherded.
The wheat farming that became the prairie staple re-

quired large acreages, and the huge land holdings of the

Hudson's Bay Company and the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way lowered population density even further. Many of the
first settlers came from parts of Canada where Meth-
odism was strong, but in most districts no denomination
could muster more than a handful of people. Later im-
migrants, a larger proportion of whom came from the

United States and Europe, complicated the denomina-
tional pattern still further. The situation was highly com-
petitive, and many people attached themselves to the first

church that offered acceptable ministerial oversight. With
their somewhat pragmatic requirements for ordination,

Methodists were able to meet the situation more success-

fully than some, and in 1894 Woodsworth began also to

recruit ministers from the British Isles. Although it did

not receive as many reinforcements by immigration as

some other communions, Methodism contributed its full

share to the development of the West.

Canadian Methodists greatly increased their commit-

ment to missionary work overseas during the years after

Union. A mission in Japan, founded in 1873, became a

conference of the church in 1889. A second mission was
opened in West China in 1892. Throughout the 1890's,

under the impulse of the Student Volunteer Movement
and the Forward Movement for Missions, missionary

staffs in both fields were steadily augmented. The incep-

tion of the Laymen's Missionary Movement in 1906 led

to further expansion, especially in West China. No more
overseas fields were opened, the Methodist Church pre-

ferring to concentrate its energies upon these two well-

staffed enterprises.

Along with outreach into new geographical areas went
a deteimined effort to consolidate the Christian penetra-

tion of national life. Canadian society had never com-
pletely outgrown the rough habits of the frontier, among
which drunkenness was the most conspicuous and to many
the most offensive. Now, with increasing cultural oppor-

timities, political confederation, and the successful ex-

tension of pastoral care to practically the whole popula-

tion, the time seemed ripe for a concerted attempt to

reform Canadian manners. Methodists had always been

required to abstain from spirituous liquors, and the Ca-

nadian church extended the prohibition by judicial inter-

pretation to all alcoholic beverages. Considerable drunk-

enness remained, and by the 1880's emphasis shifted to

the demand for restrictive legislation. In 1884 many com-
munities took advantage of local option to outlaw the

sale of liquor. Opposition was intense, however, and a few

years later the "wets" had regained many areas. The
Methodist Church concluded at its General Conference

of 1890 that nationwide prohibition was the only solu-

tion, and its ministers took a prominent part in successive

public campaigns. In 1898 a national plebiscite gave

prohibition a large majority in every province but Quebec,

but efforts to secure satisfactory legislation were destined

to remain tantalizingly short of success.

Evangelism continued to be a major emphasis. Late in

1884 Hugh T. Crossley and John E. Hunter began to

hold preaching missions that retain a place in the Canadi-

an folk memory even today. In many communities "gospel"

or "hallelujah" bands gave enthusiasm a less formal ex-

pression. The emphasis on hohness then current in the

United States crossed the border, and for a time individual

conversion continued to be the normal mode of entry into

the Methodist Church.

Union was not achieved without losing the loyalty of

some members. In 1884 the Salvation Army was new in

Canada and still highly sensational in its methods of

proselytizing. It made a natural appeal to Methodists,

and a number of contemporary observers attributed some

of its attraction to discontent with the Union. About the

same time, a Methodist minister named Ralph Horner

began to hold tent meetings, sometimes in competition

with the services of his brethren. After his expulsion

from the Methodist ministry he organized the Hohness

Movement in 1894; then breaking with this, he founded

the Standard Church of America. Against these signs of

dissatisfaction must be set an increase in membership of

thirty-eight percent in the seven years after union. Per-
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haps the secessions are to be regarded as signs not of

dechne, but of revival out of control.

Canada was beginning to change, however, and Meth-

odism was changing with it. Cities of some size were
appearing, and with them increased wealth and sophis-

tication. Congregations became concerned with the

architecture of their buildings and the esthetics of their

worship, although as late as 1906 a minister was formally

condemned for wearing a preaching gown. Such mani-

festations, superficial in themselves, were signs of a more
fundamental change in church and society. Ministers be-

gan to find that established approaches no longer evoked

the same response. The older methods of evangelism con-

tinued, but their effectiveness was limited. They worked
in static rural areas, or among recent arrivals to the city.

They entertained and even moved young people, but

they no longer served as a basis on which stable congrega-

tions could be built. Methodism would have to take ac-

count of urbanization.

Old methods fell into decay, and new ones were sought

to replace them. A series of committees investigated the

decline of the class meeting. They invariably commended
the institution and urged that strenuous efforts be made
to revive it, but the decline was not stemmed. Protracted

meetings were still occasionally held and usually de-

scribed as successful, but they became steadily less pop-

ular. Important new camp meeting sites were established

at Grimsby, Ontario, and Berwick, Nova Scotia, but they

were imitations of Ocean Grove and Chautauqua rather

than outgrowths of the old native tradition. In the West,

where geography might have been expected to favor the

methods of the sawdust trail, they were used with real

success only by newer sects. Methodists preferred sum-
mer schools for young people, forenmners of ambitious

camping programs to come.

Christian Nurture and Education. As elsewhere, impas-

sioned evangelism among adults gave way to the syste-

matic Christian nurture of children. Experts in pedagogy
arose within the church, and techniques of Sunday school

instructions were readily imported from the United States.

Onward, a Sunday paper for adults begun in 1891, at-

tained a higher circulation than any other Canadian pe-

riodical. Educational standards undoubtedly rose, although

it proved difficult from the beginning to effect a smooth
transition from Sunday school to church membership.
Epworth Leagues for young people, embodying the cur-

rent program of Christian Endeavor, flourished for a

decade or so after 1890 and then proved difficult to

maintain.

Changes in practice reflected, or were reflected in, a

new theological climate. Most conspicuous among the in-

tellectual influences of the time was the higher criticism

of the Bible. Canadian Methodists were aware of this as

soon as any others in North America, and they gave it a

ready welcome. Theological colleges quickly accepted it

as a presupposition of their teaching. Books by leading

critics appeared on lists assigned for study to candidates

for the ministry. George Workman, appointed to the Old
Testament chair at Victoria College in 1882, deemed it

worth his while to spend the years from 1884 to 1889
at Leipzig, mastering the new scholarly techniques.

Nathanael Burwash, president of the college, lent the

prestige of his office to the new ideas. By the turn of the

century, or shortly therafter, most ministers had at least

tacitly accepted them.

The legitimacy of critical methods was to be generally

acknowledged, however, only after the church had been
split by several bitter controversies. The first of these

was precipitated by a lecture by Workman in 1890, and
resulted in his dismissal from the faculty of theology at

Victoria College. The chief issue was his denial of the

value of Old Testament prophecy as evidence for the truth

of the Christian faith. Then in 1907, after he had returned

from the wilderness to become professor of Old Testament
exegesis and literature at the Wesleyan Theological Col-

lege, Montreal, he was dismissed again on charges re-

lated to his attitude to various Christian doctrines. This

case was fought doggedly in both ecclesiastical and civil

courts, but Workman was unable to obtain redress. The
third major controversy involved George Jackson, a

British minister then temporarily on loan to the Canadian
church. In 1909, while under appointment to the chair of

English Bible and homiletics at Victoria College, Jackson

was indiscreet enough to query the historicity of the first

chapters of Genesis. This time the outcome was different.

Efforts to prevent the confirmation of Jackson's appoint-

ment failed, as did an attempt to persuade the General

Conference of 1910 to condemn views that were recog-

nizably his. His opponents were able to secure a state-

ment binding theological teachers to the doctrinal stan-

dards of Methodism, but the effects of this were more than

offset by guarantees of substantial academic freedom
written into the statement. Significantly, no formal charge

of heresy was ever laid against either man.
The charges against Workman and Jackson derived

most of their weight from the prominence of those who
pressed them. E. H. Dewart, editor of the denominational

organ. The Christian Guardian, made an issue of Work-
man's opinions at a time when most Methodists were pay-

ing little attention to them. In the proceedings against

Workman, and again in the Jackson case, General Super-

intendent Albert Carman made himself personally re-

sponsible for ridding the church of heretical teaching. He
obtained considerable support from laymen and from

older ministers, but the ministry as a whole showed, when
opportunity offered, that its sympathies were with the

teachers he attacked.

Heart searching over the issues raised by biblical criti-

cism was by no means peculiar to Canadian Methodists,

but their special difficulties at this period can be explained

at least in part. Their earlier preaching had been derived

from the Bible by men who had the benefit of few con-

scious hermeneutical principles but were restrained from

faddish interpretations by loyalty to Wesley's doctrinal

standards. Many of the evangelists of the late nineteenth

century, although perhaps more literate, were content

to urge their hearers to Christian commitment by using

any arguments that came to hand. By temperament they

were theologically conservative, but one heard complaints

that their doctrine was not always authentically Wesley-

an. The result must have been to leave many of their

converts with almost no intellectual explanation of their

experience.

It was during the same period that theological educa-

tion became a normal part of the preparation of Canadian

Methodist ministers. Theological teachers, unencumbered

by an entrenched academic tradition, naturally adopted

the newest critical methods. Students found in them not

only the attraction of novelty but also, for the first time,

a plausible intellectual formulation of Christian faith.

Opposition came not from them but from those who re-

membered the days when a hearty conversion was suffi-
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cient qualification for the ministry. One suspects that the

basic offense of higher criticism was less in its direct as-

sertions than in the premium it seemed to place on

academic qualifications.

The decision of the General Conference of 1910, in

form a compromise, in fact marked the end of attempts

by conservatives in the church to prevent the dissemina-

tion of critical views in the colleges. Later generations

of students learned them as a matter of course. On the

whole, however, the effect of these controversies may
have been to discourage theological speculation within the

ministry. The dogmatic approach was suspect of ob-

scurantism and would be shunned for generations. The
critical approach was acceptable, but experience showed
that it could be dangerous to propagate it beyond a trusted

circle of fellow ministers. Interest turned to other fields,

notably pedagogy and social ethics.

New Canadians. A new set of problems was posed
to Methodism by a striking change in the composition

of the Canadian people that began toward the turn of the

twentieth century. The Liberal administration elected in

1896 set out to encourage immigrants, and a boom pro-

vided the economic conditions to support them. The new
settlers included, for the first time, a large number from
the continent of Europe. Eastern Europeans, many of

them from the Austrian province of Galicia, formed bloc

settlements on the prairies. Italians and Poles, among
others, gave some of the cities of the East a cosmopolitan
look they had never had before. The stream of immigra-
tion continued unabated until the outbreak of the First

World War, and resumed with diminished force after it.

Canada outside Quebec had hitherto been something of a

WASP (White, Anglo-Saxon, Protestant) preserve, tinc-

tured with well-assimilated Germans and tolerated Irish

Catholics. It would never be that again.

Methodism took its first official notice of the new im-

migrants in 1899, when the Manitoba and North-West
Conference appointed a committee to study it. The initial

reaction of most Canadian Protestants was one of dis-

may. Not only were the prospects of recruiting new
members limited, but the folkways introduced by the

new arrivals would surely undermine the efforts of the

churches to instill habits of abstinence and sabbath ob-

servance. The intolerance of some words spoken in church
courts then would be reckoned scandalous in these days
of increased intercultural awareness. Obviously, however,
Methodism would have to take account of the presence
of the newcomers, and to be ti-ue to itself would have to

serve them as well as it could.

Some of the service was direct. The church appointed
chaplains to meet new arrivals at major ports. As early

as 1901 it established a center of work in a Galician settle-

ment in Alberta. On the prairies it set up hospitals and
community centers. In the cities it founded All Peoples'
Missions and Churches of All Nations, staffing them with
ministers who could lead services in the necessary lan-

guages. It published a Ukrainian periodical. The Canadi-
an. The Woman's Missionary Society provided more than
its share of workers.

The emphasis in this setting was inevitably not quite
what it had been among Protestants of British descent.

Proselytism was played down, some of the All Peoples'
Missions not even having chapels at the beginning. The
first step, it seemed, was to transform foreigners into good
Canadians. But what is a "good Canadian"? The initial

definition was undoubtedly inspired in large measure

by fear of the different and unknown. CanadianizaHon
meant the dissemination among newcomers of the moral
and social attitudes approved by Canadian Protestants,

and one of the motives behind it was a desire to neutralize

Roman Catholic influence. Service implied love, how-
ever, and in time the agents of the church began to

identify themselves with those among whom they worked.
They sought to establish the self-respect of the immigrants

by calling them not "foreigners" but "new Canadians," a

phrase that has in its turn lost caste. They encouraged
them to contribute the fruits of their own cultures

to Canadian life, so that there would be not a melting pot

but a mosaic. Thus Methodism, along with other churches,

helped to formulate a philosophy of Canadianism that

has influenced the nation's mythology if not always its

practice.

Meanwhile the church pressed with undiminished vigor

its campaign to maintain traditional moral standards. It

continued to urge nationwide prohibition and extended

its attack to include gambling and prostitution. It sought,

for a short time successfully, to prevent streetcars from
running on the Lord's Day. The results, however, con-

tinued to be disappointing. The new arrivals were not

easily impressed with the advantages of a Victorian moral

code.

It soon became evident that the Canadian churches

were confronted by a problem more complex than that of

interpreting their position to newcomers to Canada. They
were dealing for the first time with the effects of wide-

spread industrialization, and they soon discovered that

a great many people were compelled to live under con-

ditions that predisposed them to vice rather than virtue.

When this happened, moral reformism was gradually

transmuted into social criticism.

Social Concerns. Interest in the social order had be-

gun to manifest itself within Canadian Methodism in the

early 1890's, when the national economy was severely

depressed. A sessional committee on "sociological ques-

tions" was first named by the General Conference in

1894. Its early reports were couched in conventionally

pious language, the first one suggesting that "when society

has become impregnated with the teaching of Jesus of

Nazareth, trusts, monopolies, heartless combinations and
oppressive economic conditions shall have been super-

seded by a universal brotherhood." By the middle of the

next decade, however, Methodism was expressing doubts

about the compatibility of the capitalistic system with the

Christian gospel.

The social concerns that had been developing within the

Methodist Church found official expression in 1902 in the

setting up of the Board of Temperance, Prohibition and

Moral Reform, later Social Service and Evangelism.

Methodists were some years ahead of other Canadian

churches in instituting such a board, which under the

leadership of S. D. Chown, soon became one of the most

important sections of the church's secretariat. It gave

leadership in familiar campaigns against alcohol and gam-

bling. It became the church's mouthpiece on issues of

public morality. It sought to formulate the mind of the

church on more complex problems of the social order.

Later it seemed appropriate to add the promotion of

evangelism to its functions, for Methodists were persuaded

that the conversion of individuals is inseparable from the

transformation of society. During the first decades of the

twentieth century, when the prestige of theology was not

high, it is probable that Canadian Methodists looked for
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ideological guidance less to the doctrines of their church

than to the pronouncements of this board. Indeed, the

tradition that the Board of Evangelism and Social Ser-

vice is chiefly responsible for interpreting the mind of the

church to the world is still very strong within The United

Church of Canada.

By 1910 a form of the social gospel was accepted by

most Canadian Methodists. As officially formulated and

as commonly preached, it had few features at this stage

that could be described as radical. On the one hand, it

continued the indigenous tradition of seeking to reform

public and private morality both by precept and by legis-

lation. On the other, it contemplated a more far-reaching

change in society that would eliminate economic condi-

tions conducive to immorahty. The aim of the Methodist

Church, according to the 1910 report of the Board of

Temperance, Prohibition and Moral Reform, was "to

Christianize the laws, the institutions and the social rela-

tionships of the people throughout the Dominion of Can-

ada, Bermuda and Newfoundland." Such a program could

obviously lead to radical political action. For the mo-
ment, however, its cutting edge was blunted by the

optimism of the decade. Encouraged perhaps by the

Methodist doctrine of perfection, most preachers were

convinced that good will on the part of all would make
possible the speedy transformation of existing society into

God's promised kingdom of righteousness. Industrialists

and financiers in the pews apparently did not feel threat-

ened.

In fact few Methodists had any clear idea of the

sort of social change they desired. Under the leadership

of Salem G. Bland, a purposeful group of radicals was

beginning to take shape. Most others still expected the

renewal of public life through the conversion of individual

politicians and the disappearance of slums through the

reformation of those who Lved in them. Radicals and

reforming moralists shared only an imprecise vocabulary

of social utopianism into which they read very different

connotations.

If Canadian Methodism had not yet found clear an-

swers to the questions raised by industrialization, its

search for answers led it to take its first steps toward the

creation of a complex bureaucratic structure. At the time

of the Union of 1884 the denomination had full-time

oflficials only for publications and missions. Finances for

various phases of the work were raised separately, and
the church had no general treasurer. In 1886 a secretary

of education was added, chiefly to deal with the problems

of denominational colleges and universities. By 1894 there

was a separate secretary of Sunday schools and Epworth
Leagues. Temperance, Prohibition and Moral Reform in

1902 was the next department to have a secretary, and
the development of speciahzed types of redemptive work
in the cities added steadily to its institutional responsibili-

ties. With the adoption of a unified system of finance in

1910, the Methodist Church had become an efficient mod-
em institution instead of a frontier fellowship, and the

erection of the new Wesley Buildings in Toronto in 1914

gave it a head office with room for expansion.

By the second decade of the twentieth century the

prospect for Canadian Methodism was one of rapid but

orderly change. Enthusiasm for rebuilding society reached

new heights at a Social Service Congress in Ottawa in

early 1914, and tensions among the reformers seemed
well on the way to resolution. A generation trained in

new American techniques of Christian education set out

to formulate new curricula for Sunday and midweek in-

struction that would be specifically related to the Canadian
setting. Based on the currently popular text, "Jesus in-

creased in wisdom and stature, and in favor with God
and man," such programs as Tuxis Boys, Trail Rangers,

and Canadian Girls in Training caught the enthusiasm

particularly of potential leaders among youth and inspired

many volunteers for the ministry and for service as dea-

conesses or community workers. Many of these programs

were cooperative, and a wider union of churches, dis-

cussed below, was already being projected.

The outbreak of war accelerated and complicated the

process of change. For the time being, almost all the

efforts of the church were concentrated on war work,

including hospitality for trainees and the provision of

comforts for men in the trenches. It has been said that

Methodists, more than some others, gave their pulpits

over to patriotic themes and even to appeals for enlist-

ment. Such comparisons are difficult or even impossible

to verify. If there was any substance in the claim, the

explanation may be that Canadian Methodists have always

been particularly sensitive to accusations of disloyalty or

of halfhearted loyalty. The fact that their first preachers

were American left them open to this charge at the time

of the War of 1812 and again whenever trouble with the

United States threatened, and they always denied it vigor-

ously. When rebellion broke out in the Northwest in 1885,

the Methodists asserted with considerable pride that the

loyalty of the Indians among whom they worked had pre-

vented more serious trouble. One might expect some

sensitivity, therefore, when in 1914 the British-type en-

listment forms used in Canada took note of Methodists

only under the unfamihar designation of "Wesleyan" and

thereby gave the impression that they were not signing

up in proportion to their numbers. But if it was a natural

human reaction that led some Methodist preachers to

become too strident in their patriotism, the price was

paid within the denomination itself. Methodists had never

been prominent in military circles, and a generation of

young people who had been brought up to believe in the

imminent coming of the Kingdom of God was ripe for

disillusionment when the war failed to end war.

Disillusionment expressed itself most dramatically in

Winnipeg in 1919. The war was followed immediately

by an economic slump, and trade unionists who already

suspected that many workers had given their lives for the

sake of profits to the capitalists were determined to estab-

lish their right to collective bargaining. A local dispute

accordingly became a city-wide general strike, lasting

from May 15 to June 27, 1919, and marred by violence

when two persons were shot in a scuffle between strikers

and police. Strikes were still not commonplace in Canada.

Respectable citizens were shocked that most of the strikers

were of Anglo-Saxon origin rather than recent immigrants,

and respectable Methodists were even more shocked that

two men who had been in their ministry were prominently

associated with the strike. J. S. Woodsworth, son of the

first Methodist superintendent of missions, formerly min-

ister of the All Peoples' Mission in Winnipeg and later

national leader of the Cooperative Commonwealth Fed-

eration party, was charged with sedition during the strike,

for uttering words borrowed from the prophecy of Isaiah.

A wedge was inevitably driven between those who
merely desired a better world and those who were pre-

pared to take radical steps to secure it. Many Methodist

leaders were as careful to dissociate themselves from those
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who took part in the strike as they had been to associate

themselves with the war effort. Some of the ministers

who were most deeply committed to the social gospel

withdrew from the pastorate to enter politics, as indeed

some like Woodsworth had already done in despair of

sympathy within the church. One of them, William
IvENS, founded a "labour church" that expanded into

about twenty local units. It soon dwindled, but the ap-

parent social consensus of Methodism was permanently

shattered.

In its last years of independent existence the Methodist

Church was more aware of conflict than of confident

advance. The war was followed by recriminations, and

the prestige of leaders slipped in church as in state. Yet

the church learned a great deal from its trials. Its pro-

nouncements lost some of their optimistic wooUiness and

became both more realistic and more courageous. In

1922 the church went so far as to admit women to its

courts.

Church Union. The formation of the Methodist Church
in 1884, like the earlier consolidation of Canadian Presby-

terianism in 1875, suggested to many the desirabihty of

further and bolder projects of union. The first formal pro-

posal came from the Church of England in Canada. In

1886 its Provincial Synod of Canada invited Methodists

and Presbyterians to confer with it on union, and in 1889

a series of meetings took place. It soon became evident

that Methodists and Presbyterians were not prepared to

negotiate on the terms of the Lambeth Quadrilateral,

which had been issued earlier that year, but a union of

non-episcopal churches seemed much more practicable.

At first the Methodists responded to suggestions of

organic union with considerable coolness. They were at

the time the largest and fastest-growing Protestant de-

nomination in Canada, and they may have counted on

the effects of their own union to consolidate their posi-

tion even further. Instead they proposed federation in

1894, cooperative work in smaller communities in 1898.

In the later years of the 1890's, organic union seemed to

have become a dead issue, especially for Methodists.

As the turn of the century approached, however, the

mood of the churches began to change. The new mass
immigration seemed to call for Protestant consolidation

and for the creation of a church that could mediate a

Christian Canadianism. Plans for federation and coopera-

tion failed to command enthusiasm, and many wondered
if organic union would not be a more satisfactory and
even easier solution. The Canadian Society of Church
Union, founded in 1898, helped to shape a favorable

climate of opinion. Methodists, in particular, may have
had their sense of self-sufficiency shaken by the dis-

closure of the census of 1901 that they were no longer

the largest or fastest-growing Protestant church.

When Presbyterian fraternal delegates to the Ceneral
Conference of 1902 suggested that the time was ripe

for organic union, the Methodist Church responded warm-
ly. A joint committee of Methodists, Presbyterians, and
Congregationalists was soon set up. By early 1904 it was
able to report that it found no insuperable obstacles to

union, and a basis of union was drawn up by 1908.

Meanwhile Anglicans and Baptists had been invited to

take part in the discussions, but neither found it possible

to do so.

The theological section of the Basis of Union, although

tactfully drawn largely from Presbyterian sources, sets

forth a position that has been described as a modified

Arminianism. "The eternal, wise, holy and loving purpose

of God . . . embraces all events," but God "in the Gospel

freely offers His all-sufficient salvation to all men." The
polity is essentially presbyterial, providing for government

by ascending regional courts known as presbyteries,

conferences, and a general council. The basic congrega-

tional court is a session after the Presbyterian pattern,

but there is also an official board similar to the quarterly

board of Methodism. Ministers are stationed by a settle-

ment committee although, since congregations have tlie

right to call ministers of their choice, the action of the

committee is in most cases a mere formality.

For Canadian Methodists the basis implied some signifi-

cant departures from familiar procedures. They had been
accustomed to a general superintendent and to some con-

tinuity in district chairmanships, whereas in The United

Church of Canada all presiding officers would be elected

for short terms. Many of them, without experience of the

call system, were apprehensive at the prospect of having

to cater to local tastes. On the other hand, many Meth-

odists came from sections of the church that had not had
the superintendency before 1884, and many congregations

were finding ways of securing the ministers they desired.

In any case, Methodists were held together more by bonds

of common experience than by the possession of a single

confession or polity. Few of them were prepared to cavil

at the terms of the Basis of Union.

The Methodist Church moved toward union as quickly

as its constitutional provisions would allow. In 1910 the

General Conference approved the Basis, defeating an

amendment that would only have "cordially received" it

by 220 votes to 35. It then sent it to the district meetings

for consideration and to the annual conferences for their

opinions. Only the conference of Newfoundland, whose
traditions owed much to Britain and little to Canada, re-

ported an adverse vote. A plebisicite of members and

adherents in 1912 showed almost ninety percent in favor

of the Basis. The few Congregationahsts of Canada had
already determined on union by a decisive majority.

The union for which Methodists had so clearly shown
themselves ready was delayed for more than a decade,

first by a lack of unanimity among Presbyterians, then

by a conviction that it would be unfair to press an issue

that had proved so controversial while many church

members were absent in military service. Initially, en-

thusiasm for union had been more conspicuous among
Presbyterians than among Methodists. Many Presbyterians

hesitated to identify themselves with Methodist moral

and social crusades, however, and especially among re-

cent immigrants from Scotland and Ireland there were

those for whom Presbyterianism was a badge of ethnic or-

igin. In the end about a third of the Presbyterian member-

ship declined to enter the United Church, claiming to con-

tinue in themselves the Presbyterian Church in Canada.

The union might not have taken place if there had not

been mounting pressure for it from another quarter. Early

attempts to secure cooperation on the northern and west-

em frontiers of settlement had little success, for despite

favorable words the denominations tended to give priority

to their own extension and the people resisted arbitrary

transfer from one communion to another. Once the Basis

of Union had been published, however, there was a

spontaneous movement for the estabhshment of com-

munity churches. Some of these were affiliated with one

or two or even three denominations. Others, especially in

the province of Saskatchewan, set up an interim organiza-
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tion of their own patterned on the Basis of Union. This

grass-roots movement, eluding the control of denomina-

tional leaders and threatening to become an independent

denomitiation if union were long delayed, helped to stiffen

the determination of waverers. The Presbyterian Church
resolved upon union in 1916.

Before the union could be consummated, tvvo major

steps still had to be taken. Legislation providing for the

holding of property had to be piloted through the Cana-

dian Parliament and all the provincial legislatures, in

every case over the determined opposition of Presbyterian

nonconcurrents. By the terms of the legislation, more-

over, votes on the disposition of property had to be taken

in every Presbyterian congregation where they were re-

quested. Both of these steps were made necessary by the

division in the Presbyterian ranks, for the Presbyterian

Church in Canada was not an incorporated body and
had a tradition of congregational autonomy on issues of

union. Methodists contributed materially to the drafting

of legislation. On the whole, however, their part in this

last stage was one of anxious waiting. For years they had
delayed urgent projects in the expectation of union, al-

ways with the ri.sk that the negotiations would break down
at the last minute or that capricious legislators would re-

fuse the needed legislation. In the circumstances their

patience was exemplary.

At last, at a great service in the Mutual Street Arena,

Toronto, on June 10, 1925, The United Church of Canada
came into being. The Methodist Church, which had been
created by a union forty years earlier, became in its turn

an integral part of a larger fellowship. George C. Pidgeon,

the Presbyterian moderator, was elected first moderator

of the United Church. The Methodist general superin-

tendent, S. D. Chown, recognized the recent ordeal of

the Presbyterian unionists by declining to receive the

nomination that was his by right of seniority.

The Methodist Church in 1925. The Methodist Church
that entered union in 1925 consisted of ten annual con-

ferences, roughly equivalent in number although not in

boundaries to the provinces. It included practically all

the Methodists of Canada, Newfoundland, and Bermuda;
the chief exceptions were the Free Methodists, a few
tiny groups of Negro origin, and a small body of German-
American background known as the Evangelical Associa-

tion (afterward a part of the Evangelical United
Brethren Church). The Christians associated with the

West China mission were also still counted within the

membership of the Canadian church.

The Methodist Church had 2,061 ministers and pro-

bationers on circuit, 314 students for the ministry, 51
deaconesses, and 1,925 local preachers. Its total member-
ship was 418,352, considerably more than double that of

1884, and was distributed among 4,662 preaching ap-

pointments. It had 3,953 Sunday schools, with 42,635
teachers and 347,384 pupils. Its property was valued at

$44,612,208, and in its last year it raised almost $10,000,-

000.

More significantly, Canadian Methodism had extended
its influence into every part of the country and into every
segment of the national life. Except in French-speaking
Quebec and in a few other ethnically homogeneous areas,

one could count on finding a Methodist church within easy

reach. Methodism had been firmly established for gen-
erations in the cities and countryside of eastern Canada
and in the fishing coves of Newfoundland. Along with
other major denominations it had kept pace with settle-

ment in the North and West, a circumstance that helped
to prevent the recurrence in Canada of the lawlessness of

the American "wild west." Throughout its history it had
maintained a keen interest in the Indian population, al-

though it left the Eskimos to the care of Roman Catholics

and Anglicans. It ministered to the needs of immigrants
from the time of their arrival, although in most cases there

was no expectation of building up congregations among
them.

The Methodist Church kept in touch with its people in

a great variety of ways. In the East most circuit boundaries
had long since been fixed, and tall Methodist steeples

erected in the late nineteenth century are still a feature

of the Ontario landscape. The towns of the West were
already building ambitiously, but even with cooperative

effort, many communities still had to make do with small

false-fronted frame buildings. In the rural areas of the

West and North, students maintained an itinerant min-
istry from schoolhouse to schoolhouse, and few cared
what denomination had sent them. Mission bo.\ts, often

forced to navigate treacherous waters, served the isolated

fishing hamlets of Newfoundland and Labrador, as well

as lonely fishermen and loggers in British Columbia. In

what is now called the inner city, where a different set

of problems had to be faced. All Peoples' Missions and
social service centers were increasing in number and
importance.

Methodism was well provided with institutions of learn-

ing. It sponsored several universities and federated col-

leges, as well as a number of day and residential secon-

dary schools. Primary schools were maintained chiefly

for Indian and other minority groups. At an early stage of

Canadian history, Methodists had found themselves barred

from existing colleges by denominational tests. As a result

they always stressed the openness of their schools, seeking

to provide a Christian atmosphere rather than to win

recruits for their own communion. This nonsectarian

emphasis led to some playing down of the peculiar doc-

trines of Methodism and delayed the foundation of spe-

cifically theological colleges. By 1925, however, a chain

of such colleges spanned the country and an increasing

proportion of ministers held theological degrees.

Publishing Interests. The church maintained the oldest

and largest publishing house in Canada. It had secured

a press in 1829 to print The Christian Guardian, founded

by Egerton Ryerson to uphold the claims of Methodism
over against ecclesiastical privilege. The existence of this

press made possible the publication of books, and the

tradition whereby saddlebag preachers were both en-

couraged to distribute good literature and given a com-

mission on books sold provided a corps of inexpensive

agents. At first, books were largely devotional and con-

troversial, but some book stewards were not averse to

publishing wholesome works of a general nature. Under
William Briggs, book steward from 1878 to 1918, the

publishing house moved seriously into the field of general

trade publishing; his sponsorship extended to authors as

remote from the traditional concerns of Methodism as

Robert W. Service, the balladeer of the Yukon. To the

confusion of amateur book collectors, Briggs followed the

example of earlier book stewards in placing his own
imprint on books published under his regime. Upon his

retirement, however. The Ryerson Press was adopted in

1919 as a trade name. Lome Pierce, who in 1920 be-

came literary adviser and later editor, gave the press a new
intellectual standing. Literary and artistic interests were
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Stirring in Canada, and Pierce assumed the role of a dis-

coverer and sponsor of new talent. He also brought to the

press a share in the strategic and lucrative business of

publishing school texts. The profits of the enterprise, by

a long-standing Methodist tradition, augmented the pen-

sions of retired ministers.

The possession of a large and eflScient printing estab-

lishment assumed a new importance with the introduction

of more systematic Sunday school curricula. Most early

materials were imported from the United States, but

when the demand for Canadian publications arose, the

press was able to meet it. Departments were established

both for lesson helps and for story papers for use in

Sunday schools. By the time of Union, much of the

material was being edited cooperatively, but most of it

came off the presses of the Methodist Publishing House.

(For a more complete account see Methodist Book and
Publishing House. )

Overseas Work and Nation Building. Besides its

varied enterprises in Canada, Methodism bequeathed to

the United Church responsibility for its overseas work in

Central Japan and West China. In 1925 there were, in-

cluding those on furlough, twenty Canadian Methodist

missionaries in Japan and ninety in West China. Ten
more were under appointment to China, which became
the largest overseas field to be related to The United

Church of Canada. Japanese Christians associated with

the Canadian mission belonged to the Japan Methodist

Church, which later entered the Kyodan. Those in China
became part of the Church of Christ in China upon its

formation in 1927.

The most distinctive qualit>' of Canadian Methodism,
perhaps, was its peculiar combination of evangelism with

nation building. Methodism came to Canada not only

without any state connection but under auspices that made
it distinctly suspect to the state. Suspicions of disloyalty

to the British connection made its preachers even more
emphatic than they might otherwise have been in dis-

claiming any ulterior political designs. Their purpose, as

they often had to insist, was to bring men and women
to saving faith in Jesus Christ. On the other hand, their

natural resentment of ecclesiastical privilege put them in

the forefront of the popular struggle against the colonial

oligarchy and required them to keep a close watch on
political developments. In later years their desire to re-

claim drunkards and gamblers led them, almost imper-
ceptibly at first, into social concern and even political

agitation. Yet the one role never nullified the other. Evan-
gelism and social service were two aspects of the one
saving action, and the latter was always tributary to the
former.

The combination had its perils. Evangelism could be
watered down into mere humanitarian improvement, and
old time Methodists missed the old sacred fire. Social

analysis could be blunted by dependence on personal
conversion as a cure-all, and radicals like J. S. Woods-
worth complained that the church was taking refuge
from courageous action in reassuring pious phrases. On
the other hand, Methodism's double emphasis gave it a
ready rapport with the people to whom it ministered. It

was aware of the complexity of the environment in which
they lived without losing its concern for their personal
needs and aspirations. It is small wonder that Methodism
was in many ways the most Canadian of denominations
and certainly the most responsive to rising sentiments of

Canadian nationhood. In a local Methodist circuit, or

in a national Methodist board, one could gauge with re-

markable accuracy the pulse of a nation in process of

formation.

Continuation. Those who projected the Union of 1925
intended not to extinguish the Methodist Church but to

continue it within a new and more inclusive fellowship.

To this end, as part of the ceremony inaugurating The
United Church of Canada, the general superintendent

off^ered as the inheritance of his communion "evangelical

zeal and human redemption, the testimony of spiritual

experience, and the ministry of sacred song." The United
Church has participated actively in the work of the

World Methodist Council, as also in that of the Inter-

national Congregational Council and the World Alliance

of Reformed Churches. Methodists never supposed that

tliey were leaving behind them their old identity but

rather that they were becoming Presbyterians and Con-
gregationalists as well.

Many will inevitably ask, however, to what degree

the Methodist spirit and the Methodist mind in fact sur-

vive in The United Church of Canada. Even among those

who know the church well, no two would give quite the

same answer to this question. Certainly no one could

mistake a court of the United Church for one whose tradi-

tions are undilutedly Methodist. The name of John Wes-
ley has lost some of its sacredness along the way, and no
one could successfully urge a course of action with the

argument that Methodist—or Presbyterian—custom de-

mands it. Whether there has been a more radical loss

of Methodist tradition is not so easy to establish.

One occasionally hears the suggestion that the Presby-

terian wing of the church, despite smaller numbers, has

really swallowed up the Methodist. Evidence adduced in-

cludes a trend to formality in worship, an emphasis on

nurture rather than conversion, and an increasing con-

cern with questions of speculative theology. But these

developments are only reflections of movements originat-

ing elsewhere, and long before 1925 Methodists were
prominent in importing some of them into Canada. In

any case, the Methodist inheritance is obvious in some
of the most conspicuous features of the United Church:

its inclusiveness, its deep roots in community life, its

ready response to lay movements, its concern for public

morality and social justice^ not least its institutional ef-

ficiency. The shouting revivalist of the frontier seems far

back in the ancestral line of the United Churchman of

today, but the pre-union Methodist is a father or at most

a grandfather whose features are still reproduced plainly

in those of his offspring.
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John Webster Grant

The United Church of Canada, formed by a union of

the Methodist Church, the Presbyterian Church, and the

Congregational Churches, was inaugurated at a service

held in Toronto, on June 10, 1925. The new church was

designed as an institution in which the traditions of the
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three uniting bodies would intenningle in a mutually

beneficial fasliion—an objective symbolized by the con-

cluding statement of each retiring leader: "Receive ye

our inheritance among them that are sanctified."

In 1926, the United Church comprised eleven confer-

ences and 114 presbyteries (including Trinidad and

Honan). It had a membership of 600,522 and 1,261,778

persons under pastoral care. Today it has eleven confer-

ences and one hundred presbyteries. The 1965 member-
ship was 1,064,033. 2,635,217 persons were under the

pastoral care of 3,413 ministers on 2,658 charges.

Although it proved impossible to prevent the emergence

and growth of a continuing Presbyterian Church, the

United Church regarded itself as the essential legatee of

the churches incorporated within it. It secured member-
ship in the Internationa] Congregational Council, the

Oecumenical Methodist Conference (now World Meth-
odist Council) and the World Alliance of Reformed
Churches. Representatives of the United Church continue

to play an active role in these organizations. The Church
has testified to its commitment to further union through its

support of the ecumenical movement and by its openness

to union with other Canadian churches.

From the outset, the United Church was characterized

not so much by the spirit of innovation in doctrine and
polity, as by the judicious admixture of elements drawn
from its predecessors. The doctrinal basis of union was a

conservative statement in which the insights of the Cal-

vinist and Arminian traditions were recognized, shorn

of the harshness of election and some of the urgency of

Wesley's teaching. The church was not committed to a

rigid formulation, or to the full implications of the theolog-

ical climate of the 1920's. Similarly, its polity contained

important features drawn from the Presbyterian and Meth-
odist systems. The local congregation retained a substantial

measure of autonomy, but this was balanced by the au-

thority of presbyteries, conferences and the General

Council. Conferences meet annually, the General Coun-
cil at two-year intervals, the former under elected presi-

dents, the latter under moderators elected for two-year

terms.

A common complaint—at least until recently—was that

in the United Church, the Methodist tradition was
swamped by the Presbyterian tide. It would be more
accurate to say that within two generations, the inheri-

tance of the three churches was assimilated into the life

of a new body, distinct in certain respects from any and
all of its predecessors. There are, however, certain empha-
ses in the United Church which reflect in some measure
its Methodist heritage. These were mediated in part by
those moderators who were formerly Methodists: James
Endicott, T. a. Moore, Peter Bryce, A. S. Tuttle,

J. H. Arnup and George Dorey.

Within the Methodist Church there was persistent ten-

sion between the central and local authorities. If the

Presbyterian influx strengthened the position of the lat-

ter, it did not prevent the emergence of a centralized

bureaucracy in the United Church. The secretariat of

the General Council, the boards and their secretaries,

the publishing house, the national Church newspaper,

have become important factors in the government of

the Church. In various ways they exercise leadership,

maintain a feeling of continuity, and impart a sense of

direction which otherwise would be lacking. Collectively

they have come to play a role analogous to that played

by the general superintendency and the general boards

of the former Methodist Church. It is not without signifi-

cance, too, that, at this juncture, the United Church is

considering the establishment of its own episcopate.

In common with other churches, the United Church
has been greatly affected recently by the swirling cur-

rents of contemporary theological controversy. Its re-

sponse to these and to the changing intellectual fashions

of the thirties, has had a certain Methodist flavor. On
the whole, the mood of the United Church has been
eclectic—its theologians have sought to adapt rather than

to destroy, to assimilate rather than to resist new ideas.

That no great scholars have been produced, is held by
some to be characteristically Methodist; that no searing

divisions have developed is also testimony to the residual

authority of Methodism.

Throughout its history, the United Church has been
confronted not only by massive changes in ideas, but by
a rapidly evolving social order, in which acute social dis-

tress and war have quickly succeeded each other. It could

not be said that the complex challenges of this new situa-

tion were met with outstanding creativeness; but they

were handled in an open-minded way which owed some-

thing to the Methodist heritage. The United Church has

continued, though certainly with decreasing conviction,

to make room for the evangelical appeal, for satisfying

emotional needs, and for personal commitment. More im-

portantly, it has sought to define the social significance

of charity in a comprehensive way. For some, this has

involved no more than the enforcement of the old prohi-

bitions against intemperance, divorce, and Sabbath-break-

ing, preferably with the state's assistance. For others,

however, the search for holiness has meant a searching

critique of the social order, and an effort to devise radical

solutions to the problems of poverty, social instabiUty

and war. The uneasy marriage of these two elements, and

their continuing vitahty, are in part at least symbolic of

the Methodist past.

Since its inception, the United Church has never

been without a certain tension induced by its commitment
to two distinct ends. As a large and growing institution,

it has naturally developed a corporate identity and a

galaxy of vested interests. At the same time, its leaders

have contended that its end is not simply the furthering

of its own existence; rather, its purpose is to promote

Christian unity in Canada. Here again, two Methodist

convictions have been of importance. Canadian Method-

ists, as others, were insistent that, in the growth of the

Church, tradition must always take second place to the

immanent and continuous direction of the Holy Spirit.

They were certain, as well, that the Holy Spirit sought

the creation of a Christian Canadian nation. Within the

last decade, this impulse has taken the form of a move-

ment towards union with the Anglican Church, out of

which it is hoped vvdll arise a new church fitted to play

a prophetic role in contemporary Canada. If this should

come to pass, and if the resulting church is truly new,

it will be a fitting reincarnation of the highest meaning

of the Methodist tradition. If the new church embodies

simply another blend of traditions, this will be mute evi-

dence that the historic quahties of Methodism have de-

parted from Canadian Christianity.

Archives of The United Church of Canada are at

Victoria University, Toronto, and the holdings of this

include the archives of "the Canada Conference of the

Methodist Episcopal Church; the Wesleyan Methodist

Church in Canada; the Wesleyan Methodist Church,
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British; the Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada; the

Methodist New Connexion Church in Canada; the Prim-

itive Methodist Church in Canada; the Bible Christian

Church in Canada; the Methodist Church of Canada; the

Canada Conference of the Evangelical United Brethren

Church. C. Glenn Lucas is the present archivist-historian.

In addition, regional archives are maintained at St.

John's, Newfoundland; Pine Hill Divinity Hall, Halifax,

Nova Scotia; St. Luke's United Church, Montreal, Quebec;

The University of Winnipeg, Winnipeg, Manitoba; St.

Andrew's College, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan; St. Ste-

phen's College, Edmonton, Alberta; and Union College,

Vancouver, British Columbia. In each case the holdings

consist principally of material relating to the history of

the United Church and its component bodies in the areas

concerned.

J. W. Grant, ed.. The Churches and the Canadian Experience.

Toronto: Ryerson, 1963.

, Canadian Church Union. 1967.

, George Pidgeon. Toronto: Ryerson, 1962.

G. C. Pidgeon, United Church of Canada. 1950.

C. E. Silcox, Church Union in Canada. 1933. G. S. French

CANADA, WEST CHINA MISSION. (See West China
Mission.

)

CANADA CONFERENCE (EUB), which became part of

The United Church of Canada in 1968, grew out of a

spiritual concern for those who had migrated to Canada
following the American Revolution and at the turn of

the nineteenth century. The migrants included people

who desired to remain loyal to the British Crown and
others whose motives were less lofty and whose attitude

toward the faith and ideals of their neighbors was often

hostile. Among them were God-fearing Germans from
Pennsylvania who settled in the counties of Upper Can-
ada and the area around the Niagara Peninsula, so it

was natural for the "Albright People" to accept an invita-

tion from concerned Canadians to whom they had been
recommended as "clear and powerful preachers of the

gospel."

When the 1837-38 revolutionary movement in Canada,
which had halted missionary activity, was ended, many
influential people petitioned for the return of the "Evan-
gelicals." One of these was a Lutheran, W. H. Peterson,

editor of The Canada Museum of Berlin (now Kitchener),

Ontario, the first German newspaper in Canada, who
wrote to the States: "Will you, who have plenty, let us suf-

fer in the wildness without pity? Come over and help us."

In 1839, at the end of a historic camp meeting near

Waterloo, Ontario, to which Bishop John Seybert had
traveled 500 miles from Pennsylvania on horseback, the

first Canadian "Evangelical" congregation was formed.
The mission was now extended in all directions tlirough

Western Ontario by various missionaries who toured ne-

glected areas, often suffering severe personal attacks. Bish-

op Seybert later wrote in his journal, "By 1843 we had a

solid foothold in British territory." The Ontario churches
continued to belong to the New York Conference.
The year 1864 brought a parting of the way when at the

New York Conference "Evangelical" ministers had to

choose whether to serve in the newly-formed Canada
Conference or to remain in the U.S.A.

In 1882, the Canada Conference began to look west-

ward. The investigating committee reported, "We are of

the opinion that there is a wide field open for us in the

Canadian Northwest." A long line of daring missionaries

pushed westward. Finally, with the work enlarging in the

West, the Northwest Canada Conference was estab-

lished in 1926. Across the years, missionaries from the

Canada Conference have gone out, also, to Texas, Ger-

many, Japan, China, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, New Mexico,

and Brazil.

In 1946, by denominational union, the Canada Con-

ference of The Evangelical Church became the Canada
Conference, The Evangelical United Brethren Church.

On Jan. I, 1968, the Canada Conference was merged with

the United Church of Canada in connection with the

1968 union in the United States of the parent Evangelical

United Bretliren denomination with the Methodists to

create The United Methodist Church.

In 1967, the end of its final year (and the Canadian

Centennial Year), the Canada Conference membership
was approximately 10,000 in sixty-two congregations with

fifty ministers. Total contributions were $812,305, an

average per member of $82. Assets were $4,833,763,

including a superintendent's manse, three campsites and

a Senior Citizen's Home already built and operated jointly

for some years with the United Church of Canada.

The United Brethren in Christ history of early mis-

sionary advance in Canada parallels the "Evangelical"

story, resulting in an Ontario Conference of that denomi-

nation. However, early in the twentieth century the con-

ference merged with the Congregationalists who, later

in 1925, together with Canadian Methodists and Presby-

terians formed the United Church of Canada.

Although The Evangelical United Brethren Church has

been a small denomination in Canada, the respect with

which her sons have been regarded resulted in the elec-

tion (1952) of E. Emerson Hallman, Canada Conference

Superintendent, to the position of president of the Cana-

dian Council of Churches, and the appointment of the late

Honorable Louis Breithaupt, member of Zion EUB
Church, Kitchener, Ontario, to the position of Lieutenant-

Governor of the Province of Ontario (1952-1957).

P. H. EUer, Evangelical Missions. 1942.

General Conference Proceedings, Evangelical Association, 1859-

1871.

Minute Books and Journals of the Canada Conference, 1849-

1967.

New York Conference Proceedings, 1848-1864.

S. P. Sprang, John Seybert. 1888. J. Henry Getz

CANADA CONFERENCE (ME). Methodism in Canada be-

gan in Nova Scotia. William Black, son of an English-

man by the same name, was converted in 1779. Two years

later Black became the first Methodist itinerant in the

region. When 20,000 loyalists moved north into Nova

Scotia following the surrender of Comwallis at Yorktown,

Black wrote John Wesley in England for preachers. Ap-

parently Wesley thought they could be supplied more

readily from the United States. Black attended the Christ-

mas Conference at Baltimore in 1784 and appealed for

help. Freeborn Garrettson and James O. Cromwell
were then ordained for Nova Scotia. From that time until

1800 all Methodist preachers in Nova Scotia came from

the United States, but afterward they were supplied from

England.

The immigration of loyahsts into Upper Canada (actual-

ly it was southern Canada, but it was "up" the St. Law-
rence River from Quebec) made that region English-

speaking and Protestant in contrast to Roman Catholic
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French-speaking Quebec, and it made possible the devel-

opment of a strong Methodism in the Great Lakes area of

Canada.
Methodism spread from New York into Upper Canada.

Freeborn CaiTettson, who had helped briefly in Nova
Scotia, led in establishing Methodism in the region (now

Ontario) after he was appointed presiding elder in up-

state New York in 1788. By 1794 there were two circuits

on the Canadian side of the St. Lawrence River.

When the Genesee Conference was set off from the

New York Conference in 1810 it included the work in

both Upper and Lower Canada. In 1812 the Upper Can-

ada District reported seven circuits and 2,550 members
and the Lower Canada District four circuits and 295

members.
The War of 1812 and its aftermath slowed down the

work of the M. E. Church in Upper and Lower Canada.

Patriotism proved stronger than rehgion; American mis-

sionaries were not welcome in Canada. The situation im-

proved little after the war. Canadian Methodists believed

they suffered some disabilities as citizens because they

belonged to a church with headquarters in the United

States. But even so, the M. E. Church tried for a decade

to hold onto its Canadian work. When memorials from

Canada asked the 1820 General Conference to make
the Canadian work a separate annual conference, the

request was denied on the ground that it might prevent

the interchange of preachers essential to the prosperity of

the work. However, the General Conference did authorize

the bishops to establish a conference in Upper Canada
during the quadrennium if they deemed it expedient and
if the Genesee Conference concurred. Also, an agreement

was soon worked out to transfer the work in Lower Can-

ada to the British Conference.

The bishops did not form a Canadian Conference dur-

ing the quadrennium, and in 1824 the Canadians asked

for an independent conference with power to elect a bish-

op who would reside in the province of Upper Canada.

The General Conference was unwilling to go that far,

but it did create the Canada Conference which was to

remain under the jurisdiction of the M. E. Church.

Apparently the General Conference underestimated the

determination of the brethren in Canada. Before the new
Canada Conference could meet and organize, the dissatis-

fied Canadian Methodists assembled a convention for the

purpose of organizing an independent body and publish-

ing a declaration of grievances and rights. The bishops

then asked Nathan Bangs, one of the founders of Ca-
nadian Methodism, to visit the province and try to allay

the agitation. Also, Bishops Enoch George and Elijah
Hedding immediately began visitation in the province.

Peace was finally restored when the bishops promised

to urge the 1828 General Conference to authorize the

Canadian Methodists to organize as a separate church.

By 1828 the M. E. Church was willing to let the Cana-
dian Methodists go their own way. The General Con-
ference adopted a resolution saying the Canada Confer-

ence was at liberty to form a separate church, and it went
on to express the hope that friendly relations would pre-

vail between the churches in the two countries.

In 1828, its last year, the Canada Conference had about

thirty charges, thirty-nine preachers, and 8,595 members.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

F. W. Conable, History of the Genesee Annual Conference.
New York: Nelson & Phillips, 1876.
General Minutes, ME. Albea Godbold

Asa G. Candler

CANDLER, ASA GRIGGS (1851-1929), American lay-

man and philanthropist and brother of Bishop Warren
A. Candler, was bom at Villa Rica, Ga. in 1851. He
entered the drug business as an apprentice in 1870 and

was a member of a drug firm in Atlanta from 1873 until

1899. During this period he developed the soft drink,

Coca-Cola. He was organizer and president of the Central

Bank and Trust Company and the Atlanta Warehouse
Company.
When the M. E. Church, South relinquished its in-

terest in Vanderbilt University, Asa Candler gave

$1,000,000 to move Emory College, of which he had
been a benefactor, to Atlanta as Emory University.

He was president of the Board of Trustees and on the

finance committee of the institution. His letter to his

brother. Bishop Candler, making his offer of one million

dollars to establish a Christian university and giving his

idea and ideals as to what such a university should be, is

a classic statement carefully preserved in the archives of

Emory University. It directs, with reference to the institu-

tion being endowed, that "the plans and methods of which

are to be definitely directed to the advancement of sound

learning and true religion." He also wished "that the

characteristic excellences of our people may be made
better, and the things which blemish our lives may be

speedily obliterated." His portrait hangs in the Board

Room of Emory. Among his large benefactions was a gift

of $75,000 to the Wesley Memorial Fund.

He died at Atlanta on March 12, 1929.

Charles Howard Candler, Asa Griggs Candler. Atlanta: Emory
University, 1950.

Thomas H. English, Emory University, 1915-1965. Atlanta:

Emory University, 1966.

Who Was Who in America. Elmer T. Clabk

CANDLER, WARREN AKIN (1857-1941), American min-

ister and unusually strong, able and colorful bishop of the

M. E. Church, South in the final years of that connection

prior to church union, was born at Villa Rica, Ga., Aug.

23, 1857. He was the son of Samuel Charles and Martha

(Beale) Candler. He was graduated at Emory College

in 1875, and later became its President. He joined the

404
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North Georgia Conference in 1875 and rapidly made
his way into acknowledged church leadership through

unusual strength and ability.

After pastorates in the North Georgia Conference, in

1886 he became assistant editor of the Nashville Christian

Advocate. In 1888 he was elected President of Emory
College, then at Oxford, Ga., and served for ten years until

his election as bishop. He had been a delegate to the

Gener.'Vl Conferences of 1886 and 1890, and also the

Ecumenical Methodist Conferences of 1891 and 1911.

He became chancellor of Emory University on its move
to Atlanta in 1914 and served there until 1921.

He married Nettie Cartwright of LaGrange, Ga. on

Nov. 21, 1877. Their children were Annie Florence

(Sledd), wife of Andrew Sledd, noted New Testament

scholar, and professor at Emory University; John Cart-

wright; Samuel Charles, an attorney and long-time trustee

of Emory University; Warren Akin; and Emory Candler.

Warren A. Candler with his brother, Asa Griggs Can-
dler, the capitalist and philanthropist, and another

brother, Judge John Candler, became the fathers and lead-

ers of what has become widely known as "the Candler

family of Georgia."

Bishop Candler was a noted preacher as well as a good

educator. He had the ability to put great truths in simple

and yet commanding language. In the field of enlarged

administration, which became more and more important

to the general church in his day, he was looked to for

leadership. He gave direction and guidance in missions,

especially in Latin America and Cuba. Candler College

in Havana was named for him.

He was gifted with a devastating type of humor which
he brought into his sermons and lectures and on almost

all other occasions. Yet his humor was always subordinate

to his theme. Among the Methodists of the South gen-

erally the Candler aphorisms have become legendary.

He was bitterly opposed to the union of the M. E.

Church, South with the M. E. Church, and together with

Bishop Collins Denny, he threw his full weight against

certain of the earlier plans for union. He helped to defeat

the Plan of Unification in 1922, when it appeared that

union was then imminent. When Union finally came,
however, in 19.38, Bishop Candler refused to countenance
those who then left the Church, South because of union.

Very conservative in his social and political views as

well as in theology, he was a true successor if not the last

of the older generation of Southern Methodist bishops

who drew an almost complete line between the mission

of the church and the pohtical and social embroilments
of the present-day world. "Let pohtics alone!" was his

injunction to his preachers as the national prohibition

movement enlisted the full resources of the M. E.

Churches behind the eighteenth amendment. "It used
to be 'believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt

be saved,' " he said, "but now it is, 'Believe in prohibition

and surely thou shalt be saved.'
"

Bishop Candler was a helpful member on the Hymnal
Commission (1930-34), sharing joint chairmanship with
Bishop William Anderson of the M. E. Church, and
fighting hard for old times and old hymns which he
loved. One tune in the Methodist Hymnal of 1930 and
that of 1964 was named "Candler" in his honor, for he
insisted upon using that particular melody for the "wres-

tling Jacob" hymn ("Come O Thou Traveller Un-
known"). He ranged the world in all manner of helpful

moves for the church. Bishop Arthur J. Moore once said,

"I found Bishop Candler's tracks all over the world in all

our mission work."

Upon the loss of Vanderbilt Unh'ersity from the

M. E. Church, South, Bishop Candler took a leading part

in enlarging Emory College and bringing it to Atlanta to

become Emory University. Tliis was partly at the in-

stance, and with the great financial support of his brother,

Asa G. Candler, who gave a million dollars. Bishop Can-
dler became the first chancellor of the new Emory, and
chose the first faculty for the school of theology, which
was later named the Candler School of Theology. He
was himself a sound scholar and delighted to entertain

world-renowned scholars and get them to lecture at

Emory. He had inherited from Bishop George F. Pierce,

who in turn got from Bishop McKendree, an old cavalry

cape, and whenever the bishop marched upon the campus
wearing this old garment, the theological students knew
that he was ready for some sort of emergency.

When some of the brethren in Kentucky were claiming

(a bit too presumptuously) that they had attained "Chris-

tian perfection" and at annual conference someone asked

Bishop Candler, "Do you not think these brethren will

get to heaven?" "Yes," returned the bishop, "if they don't

run past!"

On another occasion the fraternal delegate from En-

gland was introduced to make a formal address to the

General Conference. He objected to being listed for a

"fraternal" address, since he said the British Church was
the "mother church" of American Methodism. "Brother,"

cut in Bishop Candler, who was presiding, "you are going

to make a maternal address!"

To critics in the school of theology who delighted to

point out that the Bible was out of harmony with scientific

findings in many matters, the bishop said, "Well, the

Bible is like tlie headlight of a great locomotive rushing

through the night—meant to show the track ahead and
not to hunt out 'coons and rabbits on either side of the

track."

He wrote energetically both articles and books, having

a long list of the latter. Among these his best known were

Christus Auctor, a manual of Christian Evidences (1900);

Great Revivals and the Great Republic (1904); Wesley

and His Work (1912); Life of Thomas Coke (1923);

The Christ and the Creed (1927); Bishop Charles Betts

Galloway, A Prince of Preachers and a Christian States-

man (1927).

Upon his retirement he lived in Atlanta, taking a great

interest in the growing Emory University, and always

glad to see and counsel with all who enjoyed calling upon

him. He suffered somewhat a decline of his great mental

powers during his last months and died in 1941. At his

own request he was buried in Oxford, Ga., a place always

dear to him.

Elam Franklin Dempsey, ed., M'it and Wisdom of Warren

Akin Candler. Nashville: Cokesbury Press, 1922.

A. M. Pierce, Warren Akin Candler. 1948.

Who's Who in America. N. B. H.

CANDLER COLLEGE, Havana, Cuba, is the largest Meth-

odist educational institution in Cuba. This school was

founded early in 1899 by Thad E. Leland, a Methodist

missionary. It began in downtown Havana, as a primary

school for boys and girls. It was named after Bishop

Warren A. Candler and his brother Asa G. Cantjler.

The latter gave the money for the first building on the
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new campus. Thad E. Leland was succeeded by E. E.

Clements and B. F. Gilbert. The fourth director of the

institution, H. B. Bardwell, who led the school for forty

years, moved it out of downtown Havana into the sub-

urban section of Marianao, where its growth and develop-

ment were such that it soon became known as one of the

best educational institutions in Cuba. In 1920, as Candler

had developed into a school for boys, Buenavista School

for girls was founded across the street from it. Throughout
the rest of their history, the two institutions developed in

parallel. The primaiy school at Candler grew with the

addition of high schools, both in Spanish and in English,

as well as a three-year commerical department. In 1949,

when Bardwell retired, he was succeeded by the first

Cuban director of the institution, Carlos Perez Ramos.
Under Perez's leadership, the school continued to grow,
and in 1957 extended its services by changing it into

Candler University, the first Protestant university in Latin

America. At that time the program of Candler extended
all the way from kindergarten into the doctoral program.
In 1961 the school and all its properties were nationalized

by Castro's government.

S. A. Neblett, Cuba. 1966.

World Outlook, February 1958. Justo L. Gonzalez

CANDLER SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY, the first school of

Emory Uni\ebsity in Atlanta, opened on Sept. 23, 1914,
less than four months after the General Conference
of the M. E. Church, South had severed the church's

connection with Vanderbilt University. At least $500,-
000 of Asa Candler's gift was to be set aside as endow-
ment.

In 1915, the school was named for Bishop Warren
A. Candler.

Located in the center of the campus, it is an integral

part of Emory University, and its faculty members have
fellowship with the scholars of many disciplines. The
students have access to courses in other schools of the

university and to the university's hbrary facihties. Bish-

op Candler gave to the school his wide collection of Wes-
leyana—more than 2,600 items—which includes every
book written or edited by John Wesley and all of the
Methodist hymnals.

Representing a variety of theological orientations, the
Candler School of Theology has lived close to the church
and kept a deep respect for Methodist traditions. The
Southeastern Jurisdiction adopted a plan for increas-

ing the income for current support, and in 1957 author-
ized the raising of funds necessary for the erection of

Bishops Hall for Theological Studies.

In 1966, twenty-nine states and six foreign countries

were represented in the student body, which came from
108 difi^erent colleges.

Degrees granted are the Bachelor of Divinity, the

Master of Christian Education and the Doctor of Sacred
Theology. The M.A. and Ph.D. degrees are offered in the

division of religion of the graduate school, largely under
the leadership of the theological faculty.

John O. Gross

CANNON, JR., JAMES (1864-1944), American preach-
er, editor, reformer, college president, and bishop in the
M. E. Church, South, was bom in Salisbury, Md., Nov.
13, 1864. He was the son of James and Lydia Robertson
(Primrose) Cannon. He was graduated from Randolph-

Macon College with a B.A. degree in 1884, and re-

ceived the M.A. from Princeton in 1889. His B.D. degree
came from Princeton Theological Seminary in 1888. He
married Lura Virginia Bennett, Aug. 1, 1888, and they
had three daughters and six sons. After she died in 1928,
he married Mrs. Henry Hawley McCallum on July 15,

1930.

Cannon entered the ministry of the M. E. Church,
South in the Virginia Conference in 1888. He was
president of Blackstone Female Institute (later Black-

stone College for girls) from 1894 to 1918. While there

he served as editor of the Baltimore and Richmond Chris-

tian Advocate from 1904 to 1918. He was superintendent

of the Anti-Saloon League of Virginia from 1910 to

1919, and was elected a bishop in 1918. He was general

superintendent of the Southern Assembly, now Lake
JuNALusKA, from 1911 to 1919.

He was a member of the General Conference of his

church five times, and a member of the Anti-Saloon

League of America from 1900 until his death. He was
a delegate to many world conferences, among them the

World Missionary Conference in Edinburgh, 1910;
the Universal Conferences of Life and Work and Faith

and Order in Geneva, 1920-37; Lausanne, 1927; Life

and Work, Stockholm, 1925; World Conference on Life

and Work in Oxford, the World Conference on Faith and
Order in Edinburgh, and the World Peace Conference in

Geneva.

He was chairman of the Executive Committee of the

World's League Against Alcoholism, and visited Europe
ten times in connection with war problems, 1918-22. He
was a delegate to the Ecumenical Methodist Con-
ferences in 1921 and 1931. He was chairman of the

Southern Commission on Unification of Methodism from

1918 to 1926. One of his most distinguished services was
as a member of the E.xecutive and Administrative Com-
mission of the Feder.\l Council of Churches. He was
chairman of the Federal Council Commission on Rela-

tions with Religious Bodies in Europe from 1920 to

1924; chairman of the Commission on Marriage and the

Home from 1922 to 1930.

Bishop Cannon had charge of the mission work of the

church in several areas

—

Mexico, Belgian Congo, Cuba,

and Brazil. He served from 1918 to 1934. He also served

in Alabama from 1920 to 1922. He was in charge of the

Pacific Coast work from 1934 to 1938. He was a trustee

of the Church Peace Union; a member of the Survey

Commission of the Near East; chairman of the Com-
mission of die Near East Relief of the M. E. Church,

South.

The fight against the liquor evil was the passion of his

life. He often said that his hatred for drink came from

memories of visiting, with his mother, the homes of poor

people impoverished by alcohol.

Probably his greatest work was as organizer and Presi-

dent of Blackstone College. On more than one occasion,

he said that he regretted ever leaving Blackstone for the

episcopacy. No person ever had a more devoted, loyal

group of students than Bishop Cannon.

As editor of the Baltimore and Richmond Christian

Advocate he exposed the evils of the day. He became a

national and international figure for temperance. To a

great extent he was responsible for prohibition laws. When
Alfred E. Smith was nominated for the presidency and
advocated the repeal of prohibition. Bishop Cannon led

the movement called "The Anti-Smith Democrats," and
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the "Solid South" was shattered in the national election

of 1928. Since there was no paper to carry the temperance

side of the battle. Bishop Cannon organized the Rich-

mond Virginian with the help of J. Sidney Peters. He
worked against the evil of child labor and made many
enemies. On his second trip to Africa he contracted the

dread African fever and came near dying. He suffered

from the effects of this as long as he lived.

For much of his life he was a center of ecclesiastical

and political controversies. He was attacked by the secular

press, and won a suit for libel which he brought against

the Hearst newspapers. He was accused of gambling in

the stock market, but was exonerated by the General
CoNFERENXE (MES, 1930), although he confessed that

he had dealt in stock market ventures. The U. S. Senate

Lobby Committee and the Senate Campaign Funds Com-
mittee looked into the Virginia campaign expenditures

in hearings of 1930 and 1931, but Bishop Cannon de-

fied the committees, challenged their authority and re-

fused to answer questions. Throughout the latter years of

his life he was continually persecuted by the press.

He was the author of many pamphlets, mostly on the

liquor evils, and of numerous articles and editorials in

the church papers.

Bishop Cannon died in Chicago on Sept. 6, 1944, and
was buried in historic Hollywood cemetery, Richmond,
Va.

V. Dabney, Dry Messiah. 1949.

Richard L. Watson, Jr., ed.. Bishop Cannon's Own Story, Life

as I Have Seen It. Durham, N. C: Duke University Press,

1955. Elmer T. Clark

CANNON, JOHN S. M. (1880-1952), American con-

ference lay leader and children's home superintendent,

was born at Lockesburg, Ark., Jan. 13, 1880, the son of

John and Mary (Turrentine) Cannon. He attended Hen-
derson-Brown College in Arkadelphia one year and then

transferred to the University of Arkansas, winning the

LL.B. degree from its Law School in 1911. He married
Edna Dollarhide, June 11, 1901, and they had three

children, Julian, Robert and Mildred. Cannon joined the

church at eleven years of age. In 1900 he moved his

membership to Winfield Church, Little Rock, became a

STEWARD in 1911, and continued active there the rest of

his life.

Between 1926 and 1948, Cannon held several positions

of leadership in the Little Rock Conference—secre-

tary of the board of lay activities, 1926-32, and conference
LAY LEADER, 1932-34 and 1936-42; secretary and treasurer

of the board of education most of the years from 1933
to 1948; secretary of the board of church extension,

1933-39; and membership on the Arkansas Methodist
Centennial Commission, 1934-36. He was a delegate to

four General Conferences, 1934-48, and to the 1939
Uniting Conference. He served on the General Board of

Lay Activities (MES) during its final years.

As superintendent of the Methodist Children's Home
at Little Rock, 1943-51, Cannon was instrumental in

relocating it on an eighty-acre tract on the western edge
of the city. Since Little Rock grew in that direction, with-

in eight years the value of the property increased from
the purchase price of $10,000 to nearly haff a million

dollars, and it has since further appreciated. Cannon died

Jan. 5, 1952.

Minutes of the Little Rock Conference, MES and TMC.
W. Henry Goodloe

William R. Cannon

CANNON, WILLIAM RAGSDALE (1916- ), Amer-
ican scholar, educator, and bishop, was born at Chatta-

nooga, Tenn., on April 5, 1916, the son of William Rags-
dale and Emma (McAfee) Cannon. He received the A.B.

degree from the University of Georgia in 1937, the B.D.
from Yale University in 1940, and the Ph.D from that

University in 1942. He joined the North Georgia Con-
ference on trial in 1940, came into full connection and
was ordained elder in 1942. He served a term in Oxford,

Ga. as pastor from 1942-43; the Stewart Avenue Methodist
Church in Atlanta, 1944, at which date he went to the

faculty of the Candler School of Theology at Emory
University as professor of church history. He was made
Dean of the Candler School in 1953 and remained in

that position until 1968.

Bishop Cannon has served as a member of the Com-
mission on Worship of The Methodist Church, where he
participated in the compilation of the new Methodist

Hymnal of 1964; was chairman of the Board of Ministerial

Training of the North Georgia Conference, 1948-64; a

delegate to the Third and Fourth Assemblies of the

World Council of Chlirches, 1961 and 1968; a delegate

to every Conference on Faith and Order since Lund in

1952; an Observer at the Second Vatican Council, 1964-

65; a member of the Consultation on Church Union,

representing his Church; executive committee of the

World Methodist Council in its conversation with Ro-

man Catholics at both the national and international levels;

a trustee of LaGrange College and of Asbury College,

He has served as president of the Association of Method-

ist Theological Schools and has been recently elected vice-

president of the American Association of Theological

Schools, and is a member of its executive committee. Bish-

op Cannon is the author of a number of books, A Faith for

These Times, 1944; The Christian Church, 1945; The
Theology of John Wesley, 1946; The Redeemer, 1951;

Our Protestant Faith, 1949; History of Christianity in

Middle Ages, 1960; and Journeys After Saint Paul, 1963.

He was elected a member of the General and Juris-
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DiCTiONAL Conferences of his Church, 1948, '52, '56, '60,

'64, and '68. At the 1968 Southeastern Jurisdictional Con-

ference he was elected a bishop and was consecrated on

July 28, 1968. Newspaper accounts of his election noted

that he was the only bachelor to be elected bishop since

William McKendree in 1808. He was assigned to the

superintendency of the Raleigh Area which comprises the

North Carolina Conference of the United Methodist

Church.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church. 1966. N. B. H.

CANTON, OHIO, U.S.A., population 113,631, is the

county seat of Stark County, and has come to be a strong

manufacturing and industrial city. Methodist itinerants

came very early to Canton, and it is first mentioned in

the conference minutes for 1823, when William Tipton

was appointed to the Canton Circuit, which was then in

the Portland district. Canton was placed in the Pitts-

burgh Conference when it was organized and held its

first session on Sept. 15, 1825. In 1862 and 1863, under

the pastoral labors of S. P. Woolf, a new church was com-

pleted, costing about .$52,000. This church was destroyed

by fire in January, 1881.

First Church, Canton, was dedicated Sept. 23, 1883.

It stands today, above the busy streets in the center of

the city, a churchly stone edifice which proudly shows to

visitors a pew in which William McKinley, later presi-

dent of the United States, was accustomed to worship.

The church and the attached educational building were

recently remodeled and renovated at a cost of more than

$300,000, thus demonstrating the congregation's belief

in the mission of the church in the inner city.

Other Methodist churches in Canton are Christ Com-
munity, Crystal Park, Dueber Avenue, Simpson, Turner

Chapel and Church of the Lakes. The total membership
of the seven Canton churches is approximately 6,692.

Canton is also the location of Bethel A.M.E. Church, St.

Paul's A.M.E. Church, Bethel C.M.E. Church, McKinley
Wesleyan Methodist Church, Second Wesleyan Methodist

Church and a Free Methodist Church.

William H. Phillips

CAPE GIRARDEAU, MISSOURI, U.S.A. The first distinc-

tively American settlement in Missouri was made in

Cape Girardeau County prior to the Louisiana Purchase.

Some Methodists had settled here as early as 1803. The
town was laid out in 1807, and it became an important

Mississippi river port after 1820.

The first Methodist society was organized in July

1809 by Samuel Parker, presiding elder of the Indiana

District, Western Conference, with four full members
and three probationers. Little is known about the society

between 1811 and the late 1830's when a brick church
was built on a lot which was deeded to Trustees of the

M. E. Church, Jan. 28, 1843. This building was com-
pletely destroyed in the tornado of Nov. 27, 1850.

At the division of the M. E. Church in 1844-45, the

Cape Girardeau church voted to adhere to tlie South,

but was restrained by Nelson Henry, presiding elder,

almost forcibly. This initiated a local conflict which con-

tinued until after the Civil War.
The Southern Methodists built a frame church in 1854.

It collapsed under the weight of excessive snow in the

winter of 1856. The congregation then worshiped in

other places while attempting unsuccessfully to rebuild.

The M. E. Church congregation made several attempts

to build a church and this was accomplished in 1867. The
building was sold to the Southern Methodists in 1884,

which tenninated the English-speaking M. E. Church
in Cape Girardeau.

The CeiTnan M. E. Church was organized in 1855 and
has had an unbroken existence of steady growth, having

occupied three buildings. Following the abandonment
of the German language in 1922, the old name of Ebene-
zer was changed to Grace.

After 1880 the Southern Methodist church flourished.

A new and larger building was occupied in 1893. This

was outgiown and a large and imposing structure was
erected on a new site in 1907 at Ellis and Bellevue. It

was named Centenary to commemorate the appointment

of the first Methodist preacher to Missouri in 1806, and
the laying out of the town of Cape Girardeau in 1807.

Hobbs Chapel was built on the north edge of the town
in 1890 to provide for a Society which had been organized

a year or two before.

The continued growth of Southern Methodism in the

expanding town required a mission in tlie south part of

the city. This was begun in 1896 in a frame church. In

1910 a lot was given at Maple and Ellis Streets by Louis

Houck, historian and builder of southeast Missouri rail-

roads. The frame building was moved to this site and

became the nucleus of an expanded brick structure, Maple
Avenue Church.

A mission was established in the near north side in

1918, which resulted in the building of Third Street

Church at the corner of Third and Big Bend Streets.

Total membership for the five churches as reported in

1970 was 3,229.

Frank C. Tucker

E METHODIST CHURCH
IN AMERICA

Cape May Marker

CAPE MAY COMMISSION, THE, is the name by which

an epochal and most important meeting took place be-
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tween representatives of the M. E. Church, and of the

M. E. Church, South, Aug. 17-23, 1876. The two great

Episcopal Methodisms in the United States had divided

in a bitter controversy in 1844, and the Civil War coming

in 1861-65 and arraying section against section, had in-

evitably set these churches more decidedly against each

other. After the war the reunited country, however,

seemed to call for a reunited Methodism, especially since

slavery, a fundamental issue between the positions the

two churches had taken, had been destroyed.

The rejection, however, by the M. E. Church in 1848,

of the Plan of Sep.ar.\tiox had led that church officially

to hold the M. E. Church, South, to have been a seceding

body, and not of equal status with itself in Methodist life

and standing. The decision of the Supreme Court of the

United States in 1857, holding valid the Plan of Separa-

tion and forcing the M. E. Church to give to the Southern

Church its share of the Book Concern, as agreed in the

Plan of Separation, did not lessen tlie hostility between
the two churches, which was then soon greatly furthered

by the Civil War. It was, therefore, a great step forward

that each one of the Episcopal Churches in 1876 should

appoint a Commission who might treat with the other,

not simply regarding property conflicts, but on the wider

basis of a real and growing fraternity.

The Commissioners appointed by the M. E. Church
were Morris D'C. Crawford, the Honorable Enoch L.

Fancher, Erasmus Q. Fuller, General Clinton B. Fisk,

and John Nbwm.\n.

By order of their General Conference, the Southern

bishops appointed as Commissioners, E. H. Myers of

Georgia, R. K. H-\rgrove (later bishop) of Tennessee,

Thomas M. Finney of Missouri, the Honorable Trusten

Pope and the Honorable David Clopton. Upon the death

of Pope in April 1876, the Honorable Robert B. Vance of

North Carolina was appointed as his successor.

The group met at Cape May, N. J. and issued a state-

ment which Bishop John M. Moore calls in The Long
Road to Methodist Union, "a historic declaration and
basis of fraternity." It declared:

Each of said Churches is a legitimate branch of Episcopal

Methodism in die United States, having a common origin in

tlie Methodist Episcopal Church organized in 1784.

Since the organization of tlie Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, was consummated in 1845 by tlie \oluntary e.\ercise of

the right of the Southern Annual Conferences, ministers and
members, to adhere to that communion, it has been an Evan-
gelical Church, reared on Scriptural foundations, and her min-
isters and members, with those of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, have constituted one Methodist family, though in dis-

tinct ecclesiastical connections.

The action of the Cape May Commission was ques-

tioned somewhat at the ensuing General Conference of

the M. E. Church in 1880, but J. M. Buckley, then of

great influence in his church, made a motion which
closed the matter, as it affirmed: "That we resolve the

action of the Commission on Fraternity, appointed by tlie

bishops by the order of the last General Conference, as

final."

Bishop John M. Moore in his Long Road to Methodist
Union states, "This declaration adopted by both Churches,

that each is a legitimate branch of the original Meth-
odist Episcopal Church and each is equal to the other in

succession to the original, that the two are twin Sisters in

Episcopal Methodism, was the answer to thirty years of

questions, contentions, disputes, and conflicts. It removed
from the Church, South, the stigma of 'secession'. It

supported the position of the Federal Court that the

General Conference of 1844 was competent to divide the

Church and that it did divide it. It recognized the in-

dependent and legitimate standing of the Church, South."

Bishop Moore's evaluation was commonly agreed to by
Methodists of good will in both Episcopal Methodisms,
and was an immense step toward the final union, which
came about in 1939.

In 1961 a tablet commemorating this epochal meeting
at Cape May, was unveiled in the yard of the Methodist
Church at Cape May, N. J., with appropriate ceremonies.

Attending were Bishops representing the Southeastern

Jurisdiction, and the South Central Jurisdiction, Nol.\n
B. Harmon and Ivan Lee Holt respectively. Represent-

ing the Northeastern Jurisdiction were Bishops Frederick
P. Corson and John W. Lord; and representing the Cen-
tral Jurisdiction was Bishop Edgar A. Love, in whose
Central Jurisdiction territory Cape May was located, as

it was within the New Jersey Conference presided

over then by Bishop Corson. Appropriate ceremonies were
connected with the unveiling of the tablet which states:

IN COMMEMORATION OF
The Cape May meeting of

the Joint Commission on Unity
of tlie northern and southern

branches of Methodism in America
held Augiit 17-23, 1876, in which
were taken the first significant

steps toward the reunion of

THE METHODIST CHURCH
IN AMERICA

Erected by tlie

125di Anniversary Committee
and
Board of Lay Activities

New Jersey Annual Conference

Bishop Fred Pierce Corson
Honorary Chairman

September 2:3, 1961

N. B. H.

CAPELLINI, CAVALIERE LUIGI (1841-1898), an Itahan

minister, was born at Spezia, ltal\-, Sept. 3, 1841. During

his mihtary service (1859-1867) a torn portion of the

Bible, John 13-17, blew by chance to his feet while he

was on sentry duty at Perugia. The incident led to his

becoming a colporteur and a student under Henry Pig-

coTT at Padua. He went as a free-lance missioner to the

military in Rome in 1870. When the American Mission was

founded he was one of the first tAvo Italians to be ordained

in 1874. In 1877 he transferred to the British Mission,

and carried on a ministry at the Military Church in Via

della Scrofa until his death on Jan. 27, 1898.

Minutes of the Wesleyan Methodist Conference, 1899. p. 53.

R. KiSSACK

CAPERS, WILLIAM (1790-1855), American bishop and

founder of tlie missions to the slaves, was born at the

Bullhead Swamp plantation, St. Thomas Parish, South

Carohna, Jan. 26, 1790. His father had been a captain
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in the Revolutionary War. He attended South CaroHna
College, being awarded the M.A., and studied law for

a brief period. He was admitted on trial to the South
CAROLINA Conference in December, 1808, and ap-

pointed to the Wateree Circuit. He served the following

circuits for one year each: Great Pee Dee, Charleston,

Orangeburg, Wilmington (North Carolina), and Santee.

He located at the annual conference in December 1814,

being readmitted three years later. In 1818 he was ap-

pointed to Columbia, S. C, and in 1819 and 1820 to

Savannah, Ga.

He founded the Asbury Mission to the Lower Creek
Indians at Coweta (in present-day Russell County, Ala.,

about nine miles south of Columbus, Ga.) in 1821, and
served as superintendent of the mission from 1821 to

1824. In 1823 and 1824 he was pastor of the Milledge-

ville, Ga. station, as well as superintendent of the Indian

mission. His appointment for 1825-26 was Charleston,
S. C, where he also edited the Wesleyan Journal (Oct. 1,

1825 to March 3, 1827, when it merged with the Chris-

tian Advocate). From 1827 through 1830 he was pre-

siding elder of the Charleston District, founding the first

slave missions during 1829. After a year in Columbia
(1831), he was again in Charleston, as preacher in charge
(1832-33). In 1833 there occurred an unfortunate split

in the Charleston church, due to the objection of some
of the leading white members to the accommodations for

colored people. In addition, he was also superintendent
of missions to the plantation Negroes, for whom he pre-

pared a catechism for their oral religious instruction. He
transferred to the Georgia Conference in 1834 to serve

as pastor of Savannah and superintendent of the slave

missions on the nearby islands. In 1835 he returned to

South Carolina, where he taught briefly at the South
Carolina College, apparently e-xpecting to become its

president. He returned to Charleston in 1836, where he
edited from mid-1837 to 1840 the Southern Christian

Advocate, authorized by the 1836 General Conference.
The 1840 General Conference divided Methodist

territory into three missionary departments, with Capers
being appointed to the Southern division, a position he
filled until 1844, travelling extensively throughout the

South.

He was a delegate of the South Carolina Conference
to every General Conference from 1820. In the 1844
General Conference he took a prominent part in the de-

bate centering around Bishop James O. Andrew and
his status as bishop. Capers championed the cause of

Andrew and the South. The Plan of Separation was
adopted, the M. E. Church, South was organized, and
Capers was elected bishop of the new church at its first

General Conference in 1846.

The episcopal labors of Bishop Capers were arduous.

His first assignment was to the Holston, Virginia, North
Carolina, Georgia, South Carolina, and Florida Confer-
ences. The following year he made a tour to the West,
including Missouri, Texas, and the Indian Mission in

Oklahoma, continuing such intensive episcopal itinera-

tion during his entire episcopate.

He died at Anderson, S. C, on Jan. 29, 1855, and was
buried at Columbia. In the Washington Street Church
there is a marble tablet to his memory with an inscription

about his founding the mission to the slaves.

Dictionary of American Biography.
M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.
W. M. Wightman, William Capers. 1858. D. A. Reily

CAPLES, WILLIAM GOFF (1819-1864), American minis-

ter and educator, was born in Jeromeville, Ohio, April

23, 1819, the son of Robert F. and Charlotte Caples. As
a young man, the father practiced law and served four

years as judge of the common pleas court in Wayne
County, Ohio, and then devoted the rest of his life to

farming. William grew up on the farm. He studied law
at Findlay, Ohio, 1836-37, but never practiced. He was
converted in December, 1835, joined the M. E. Church,
became a class leader, and in 1836 was licensed to exhort.

For a while he clerked in a store at Findlay. In 1838 he
married Charlotte Gist, and the next year they accompa-
nied her father. General George W. Gist, as immigrants
to Missouri. During 1839, Caples was hcensed to preach,

and that October he was admitted on trial in the Mis-
souri Conference. Beginning on circuits, he was soon ap-

pointed to such stations as Glasgow, Brunswick, Hannibal,

and Weston. Also, he served the Weston, Fayette, and
Brunswick Districts. He quickly developed a reputation

as an able and forceful preacher. Two leading contem-
poraries ranked him at the top. Bishop Enoch M. Marvin
declared that Caples was "the greatest preacher in Missou-
ri. His rank would have been with the first class any-

where on the continent." William S. Woodard wrote, "As
far as my opportunities and ability to form a correct

opinion, enable me to do so, I give this verdict: W. G.
Caples was the greatest preacher Missouri ever produced."
Caples left no printed sermons, but contemporary ac-

counts of his pulpit eff^orts seem to indicate that his mes-
sages were singularly lucid and gripping. In perspective

it is doubtful that he matched Bishop Marvin as a pulpit

preacher.

Perhaps Caples' surest merit was his able leadership

in education under church auspices. He advocated a state-

wide system of church schools, one high school in every

presiding elder's district, with one central college or uni-

versity in Missouri. Though that plan was never realized,

he was one of the founders of Central Methodist
College in 1854 and was almost solely responsible for

locating it in Fayette. He served as agent for the college

two years, 1856-58. Though sbongly favoring church col-

leges, Caples, like many other Methodist leaders of his

day, was opposed to theological seminaries.

Though from Ohio, Caples voted for the Missouri Con-
ference to adhere South in 1845. He was a delegate to the

General Conferences of the M. E. Church, South of

1850, 1854, and 1858, and to the one that did not meet
in 1862. His friend Marvin worked vainly for his election

to the episcopacy in 1858. Caples served briefly as an

unofficial chaplain under General Sterhng Price, was taken

captive by Union forces in 1862, was imprisoned six

months, and was then paroled. Returning to the pastorate,

he was just beginning the second year of his second tour

at Glasgow when the opposing forces were fighting for

control of the town. A stray Confederate cannon ball

struck him as he stood at the foot of the parsonage stair-

way, and he died three days later on Oct. 11, 1864.

E. M. Marvin, Life of William G. Caples. St. Louis: South-

western Book and Publishing Co., 1871.

W. S. Woodard, Annals of Missouri Methodism. Columbia,

Mo.; E. W. Stephens, 1893. Frank C. Tucker
Albea Godbold

CARADON, LORD. (See Foot, Hugh Mackintosh.)

CAREY, ARCHIBALD JAMES (1868-1931), an American
Bishop of the A.M.E. Church, was bom in Atlanta, Ga.,
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on Aug. 25, 1868. He was educated at Atlanta University,

Chicago Theological Seminary and the University of

Chicago. He received honorary degrees from Wilbeb-

FORCE University and Morris Brown College. Con-

verted in 1877, he was licensed to preach in 1888, or-

dained deacon in 1889 and elder in 1890. He was the

pastor of churches in the states of Florida and Illinois.

During a long term as pastor in Chicago he was an out-

standing figure in the public and political life of the city

and state for more than a quarter of a century. Carey, the

father of Archibald Carey, Jr., pastor of Quinn Chapel

and recently elected judge in Chicago, was elected to

the episcopacy in 1920. He sei-ved the Fourteenth and

Fourth Episcopal Districts. Carey died on March 23, 1931.

R. R. Wright, Bishops (AME). 1963. Grant S. Shockley

CARGILL, DAVID (?-1843), British Methodist missionary

pioneer to Fiji, was a graduate of Aberdeen University.

He entered the Wesleyan ministry in 1832, and was

designated immediately for the Friendly Islands. His

scholarship was to be used in translation work, already

begun by William Cross and others. In spite of the tiny

staff of half-a-dozen in Tonga, the mission there wished

to establish work in Fiji among the cannibal islanders, and

Cargill began the mission there with Cross in 1835. Car-

gill was scholarly, austere, and gentle, making considerable

impact on the islanders, but died April 25, 1843, after

returning from furlough to Vavau in the Friendly Is-

lands.

Findlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc, 1921.

W. Moister, Heralds of Salvation. 1878. Cyril J. Davey

CARHART, WALTER D. (1876-1960), American missionary

to Chile, 1906-48, was bom in Marshalltown, Iowa. He
was received into the conference on trial in 1907 and
served the churches in Iquique, Concepcion, and Santi-

ago. He also taught in Iquique English College, Colegio

Americano in Concepcion, and the Sweet Memorial In-

stitute in Santiago. For several years he served the Board
of Missions as its field treasurer in Chile. Other responsi-

bilities included being administrator of El Cristiano, of-

ficial organ of the Chile Annual Conference, and superin-

tendent of tlie Central District.

In 1909 he married Ethel Shepherd, who had come to

Chile as a Methodist missionary from the Dakota Terri-

tory, U.S.A., and who also carried on an active life of

service as teacher in Colegio Americano in Concepcion,

and later as director of Sweet Memorial Institute.

In 1948 the Carharts were retired from active service

of the Board of Missions, but were asked to go to Cuba
as advisors for the Methodist agricultural school being

organized at Preston. However, after only one year in

Cuba they were recalled to Chile to alleviate the shortage

of missionaries at the El Vergel Agricultural Insti-

tute, where they remained for ten years.

Joyce Hill

CARIBBEAN AND THE AMERICAS, METHODIST CHURCH
IN THE. The Methodist Church in the Caribbean and
the Americas was formally inaugurated in 1967, at the

Methodist Conference Center, Belmont, Saint Johns, An-
tigua, West Indies.

The church then comprised six former overseas dis-

tricts of the British Methodist Conference, namely.

Guyana, Honduras, Jamaica with the sub-district of

Haiti, Leeward Islands, Panama and Costa Rica, and

the South Caribbean districts. This number was increased

to eight in 1968, by the addition of the Bahamas and

the elevation of Haiti to dishict status.

In accordance with the move toward autonomy, it

was decided in 1960 that there should be an autonomous
Conference of the Methodist Church in the Caribbean.

The British Conference agreed to and encouraged this

move. Douglas Thompson, then President of the British

Conference, and Sister Dora Dixon, Secretary for the

Caribbean area of the Methodist Missionary Society, with

Edward Rogers and Arthur H. Chappie, were present to

represent the British Methodist Church in ceremonies

connected with the setting up of the Methodist Church
in the Caribbean and the Americas. Also present were the

chairmen, ministerial and lay representatives, appointed

by the synods of the districts that comprise the Con-

ference of the Methodist Church in the Caribbean area.

The Deed of Foundation by which the new church was
inaugurated was signed on May 18, 1967. Four officers

of the Conference were appointed: President, Hugh B.

Sherlock; Vice-President, Sir Donald Jackson; Secre-

tary, Edwin L. Taylor; and Treasurer, J. R. A. Mc-
Donald. According to the constitution the President may
be elected annually for five years, and the Vice-President's

office is of two years' duration. The Vice-President for

1969-71 is C. Frank Henville. The President of the Con-

ference is a Vice-President of the World Methodist
Council, and Edwin Taylor is a member of the Cen-

tral Committee of the World Council of Churches.

Land was given for a Conference headquarters by the

government of Antigua. The place is called Belmont, and

commands a view from every point of the compass. The
island of Antigua was chosen chiefly because of its his-

torical connections with early Methodism in both Britain

and America (see West Indies).

In its various districts tlie church works with many
other denominations in a variety of ways. The Caribbean

Committee for Joint Christian Action is concerned with

Sunday school programs and audio-visual work. In most

parts of the Caribbean, Methodist churches are members

of Christian Councils, some of which include Roman
Catholic as well as Anglican and Protestant members.

Ecumenical training is given to Methodist and other min-

isters at tlie United Theological College of the West

Indies, at Kingston, Jamaica, of which the principal, John

Hoad, is a Methodist. Methodists share in a joint out-

reach to students on the various campuses of the Univer-

sity of the West Indies.

While English is the language of the conference and

district meetings (except in the Haiti district synod), the

church covers an area around the Caribbean where

French, Spanish, Dutch, French creole, papiamento, and

the language of the Guyami Indians of Panama is spoken.

Situated in the islands of the Caribbean, the mainland

territories of Guyana in South America and in Honduras

and Panama and Costa Rica in Central America, the

church exists in the territories of many different govern-

ments, all of whom accept the presence of the church

which seeks to cooperate with them in their service to

the people of the territories.

The Methodist Church in the Caribbean and the Amer-

icas has its own missionary outreach among the Valiente

Indians of Panama, in Haiti, and in Honduras. Certain
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projects are supported jointly by all the districts of the

church.

Hugh B. Sherlock, William Fish Lecture, 1966.

E. L. Taylor and John Hicks, eds.. Constitution and Discipline

of the Methodist Church in the Caribbean and the Americas.

London: Cargate Press, 1967. Edwin L. Taylor
E. S. Alphonse

CARLETON, ALSIE HENRY (1910- ), American edu-

cator and bishop, was born at Oglesby, Texas, on June

22, 1910, the son of Thomas Jefferson and Ethel (Hud-
son) Carleton. He received the B.A. degree at McMurry
College in 1933; the B.D. at Perkins School of The-
ology, Southern Methodist Uninebsity, 1935. He did

post-graduate work at the University of Chicago, 1935-36,

and at Boston University, 1946. Texas Wesleyan Col-
lege awarded him the D.D. degree in 1951.

On Oct. 13, 1936, he married Artha Blair Crutchfield,

and their children are Thomas Blair, Jonathan Charles

and Carolyn A. He entered the Northwest Texas Con-
fere.nce on tiial in 1936, and went into full connection

as an elder in 1938. He served as pastor in Trent, 1936-

38; Clyde, 1938-40; Baird, 1940-42; Lubbock, 1942-48;

Big Spring, 1948-53; University Park Methodist Church

in Dall.\s, 1953-61. He served as superintendent of the

Dallas N.E. District, 1961-64, and then became professor

of church administration in the Perkins School of The-

ology. He was president of the Board of Trustees of Texas

Methodist Student Movement, president of the Texas

.Methodist Planning Committee, president of the North

Texas Conference Board of Education, 1960-62, presi-

dent of the Greater Dallas Council of Churches, 1957-59.

He was the first clerical delegate from his Conference

to the General and Jurisdictional Conferences of

1964, '66, and '68. He is a trustee of McMurry College,

of Texas Wesleyan College, and of the Dallas Methodist

Hospital. He delivered the Willson Lectures at McMurry
College in 1951.

At the South Central Jurisdictional Conference of 1968,

he was elected bishop and assigned to the Northwest
Texas-New Mexico Area with episcopal residence in

Albuquerqlt:, N. M. His consecration as bishop took

place in St. Luke's Church, Oklahoma City, Okla., on

July 27, 1968, and was participated in by all the bishops

of the Jurisdiction.

The Daily Oklahoman, July 26, 1968.
Who's Who in The Methodist Church. 1966. N. B. H.

CARLISLE, JAMES HENRY (1825-1909), American edu-
cator and college president, was born in Winnsboro, S. C,
on May 24, 1825. In 1853 he was elected to the first

faculty of WoFFORD College by the South Carolina
Conference. From 1854 to 1875 he served as faculty

member and from 1875 to 1902 he was president of the

college, continuing at the same time his duties as teacher.

Carlisle was a noted churchman. He was elected to the

first General Conference of the M. E. Church, South, and
was reelected as long as he would consent to serve. He
was also selected as fraternal delegate to the general con-

ferences of other denominations. While he wrote for the

church publications occasionally, it was as a public speaker

that he made his most significant contribution. A man of

striking appearance, impressive sincerity, and unusual
gifts, he was certainly one of the most influential leaders

in South Carolina in his day.

For fifty years Carlisle gave himself with assiduous

James H. Carlisle

dedication to the mission of a small college. He conceived

that mission to be "the making of men; the development
of immature youths into capable, honest, high-minded,

patriotic citizens and Christians." Thus it was as teacher

and counselor that he made his largest contribution. Sub-

ject matter to him was secondary to his interest in the

development of the student. Personal contact with each

student in and out of the class. oom gave him intimate

knowledge of Wofford men. Long before personal coun-

selling was known as a part of college procedure, he in-

augurated a system of counselling involving each student

of the college. The student body was small, and he made
it a point to spend one hour in this personal relation with

each student during the college term.

Under Carlisle's leadership an amazing number of dis-

tinguished men were trained for church and state. Out of

the small college came bishops, governors, senators, and
congressmen, leaders in industry, and dedicated men in

every walk of life.

Carlisle died in Spartanburg, on the campus of Wofford

College, on Oct. 21, 1909.

A. D. Betts, South Carolina. 1952.

D. D. Wallace, Wofford College. 1951.

Clarence Clifford Norton

CARLSON, BENGT AUGUST (1833-1920), was a Swedish

minister, one of the founders of the Methodist work in

Sweden, Finland, and Russia. He was born in Tydje in

the county of Dalsland, Sweden, Nov. 25, 1833. As a young
man he migrated to America. He was converted at the

Bethel Ship in New York harbor and became a Method-

ist. He soon began to preach and was accepted on trial

in the Central Illinois Conference of the M. E.

Church in 1865, ordained deacon in 1866 and elder in

1867. He became a pioneer in Jamestown, N. Y. In 1869

he was sent to Sweden to cooperate with Victor Witting

(see Sweden) in their pioneer work. Carlson worked in

Karlskrona (where the first Methodist chapel in Sweden
was built in 1870), Kalmar, and Stockholm. He was pre-

siding elder for Karlskrona, Stockholm, and Gothen-
burg districts. He was sent to Finland in 1884, founded
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the Methodist Church in the capital, Helsingfors (Hel-

sinki ) . He preached in many places in the south of Fin-

land, stretching his work in 1888 even to St. Petersburg

(now Leningrad), then the capital of the vast Russian

Empire. He started the Methodist church magazine, Nya
Budhdraren (New Messenger), was its first editor from
1886 to 1891, when he returned to Sweden after the

death of his wife, Emma Rydow. Pastor in several charges

in Sweden until his retirement in 1907, he was also

Sweden's first delegate to the General Conferences in 1880
and 1884. He published several tracts and books about

important points of Methodist theology.

B. A. Carlson, Sialvbiografi ( Autobiograplnj ) . Stockholm, 1921.

Svenska Folkriireber, Stockholm, 1937, ii, 393.

Mansfield Hurtio

During Carlton's last quadrennium, John Lanahan,
the junor book agent, discovered irregularities in several

departments of the Book Concern and publicly exposed
them. A bitter quarrel ensued, and charges and counter
charges were aired in the 1872 General Conference. That
body exonerated Carlton, but it did not reelect either

agent.

The Genesee Conference elected Carlton a delegate

to the General Conference seven Hmes, 1848-72, the vote

being almost unanimous on the seventh occasion. In 1872
Carlton took the supernumerary relationship in his an-

nual conference, and though continuing his interest in

the enterprises of the church, he engaged partially in

secular pursuits. He died at Elizabeth, N. J., April 17,

1874.

General Minutes, ME.
M. Simpson, Cyclopedia of Methodism. 1878. N. B. H.

Thomas Carlton

CARLTON, THOMAS 1808-1874), senior book agent
of the M. E. Church, 1852-72, was born in Londonderry,
N. H., July 20, 1808, and while a lad his parents moved
to Niagara County, N. Y., where he spent his youth on a

farm. He joined the church in 1825, and was admitted to

the Genesee Conference in 1829. His major appoint-
ments in the next twenty-three years were: agent for

Genesee Wesleyan Seminary, 1834-35, and 1837; First

Church, Rochester, 1840-41; Lima, 1842-43; and a total

of seven years on three districts—Wellsborough, Niagara,
and Buffalo—between 1844 and 1852.

In 1852 the General Conference elected Carlton
as senior book agent at New York, and there in the next
twenty years he rendered outstanding service to the
church. At the same time he was also treasurer of the
Missionary Society of the denomination. (During that

period the society regularly elected the senior book agent
as its treasurer so as to have the benefit of the account-
ing facilities of the Book Concern.) Endowed with tact

and business acumen, Carlton was a remarkably successful
book agent. During a difficult period in the nation's his-

tory, he lifted the Book Concern to a commanding posi-

tion in the field of publishing and disseminating Christian

literature.

Albert Carman

CARMAN, ALBERT (1833-1917), principal of Albert
College, Belleville, Ontario, bishop of the M. E. Church
in Canada, and superintendent of the Methodist Church
of Canada, was born June 27, 1833, in Matilda Township,

Upper Canada of United Empire Loyalist stock. Orig-

inally from Kehl, near Strasbourg, Germany, the Carman
(Kerman) family settled at Johnstown, N. Y. in 1750,

moving to Montreal in 1781 and to Matilda Township in

1784. He was educated at Dundas High School and Vic-

toria College, from which he graduated in 1855.

Converted during a student mission, he turned his at-

tention toward the church, and on June 4, 1857, was

admitted on trial as a minister. He was ordained an elder

in 1864.

In 1857 Carman became professor of mathematics at

Belleville Seminary, a newly opened Methodist Episcopal

college, and in 1858 he was appointed principal. He
strongly supported the seminary's financial appeals in

The Canadian Christian Advocate and assumed control

of the college's internal finances. He attempted to increase

the enrolment by rearranging the terms so that young
men might attend college but return to the farm at busy
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periods. He sought a university charter for the seminary,

and in 1866 it became Albert University, for whose in-

terests he contended vigorously.

Albert Carman became a bishop of the Canada M. E.

Church in 1874. As bishop, Carman emphasized the pre-

eminence of the spiritual life. He asserted the necessity of

spiritual renewal and fidelity to Methodist principles.

Preaching was of fundamental importance, but effective

preaching could come only from an informed mind and a

warmed heart. He believed that the church must be strict-

ly governed and that changes should be effected in an

orderly and deliberate fashion. In an expanding nation the

church had to grow and to diversify its work. To this

end, he strongly supported the missionary enterprise in

the Western provinces and promoted higher education.

Carman was one of the founders of Alma College, a Meth-
odist Episcopal school for girls, which began in 1878.

Finally, he was conscious of the need for association be-

tween the branches of Methodism and between different

branches of the church.

Bishop Carman attended the first Methodist Ecumenical
Council at Wesley's Chapel, London, in 1881, one result

of which was to reactivate Methodist union negotiations

in Canada. In 1882, he was appointed chairman of the

joint Methodist committees on union which agreed on a

basis of union, and tlie following year he was a delegate

to the Canadian United General Conference at which it

was proposed that Methodist union should be consum-
mated July 1, 1884. Two general superintendents would
be appointed to serve the Methodist Church of Canada,
S. D. Rice and Albert Carman. Following the deaths of

Rice and of his successor, J. A. Williams, Carman con-

tinued as sole general superintendent until 1910.

Carman welcomed moves toward a wider church union,

and was a member of the Methodist union committee
which met the union committees of the Presbyterian and
Congregational churches in 1904 to form a joint com-
mittee on union. In 1905 he helped to found the Meth-
odist Church of Japan. However, in Canada the contro-

versy in the Methodist theological colleges precipitated

by Carman's rejection of the findings of modem biblical

scholarship was a major obstacle to union and to peace
in his own church.

Carman campaigned actively against social evils in

Canada. A prolific writer, he contributed numerous letters

and sermons to the press. His emphasis on the work of

the Holy Spirit found expression in his book, The Cuiding
Eye or The Hohj Spirit's Guidance of the Believer.

The Methodist General Conference in 1910 appointed
Carman for a further eight years as general superin-

tendent, a duty to be shared with S. D. Chown, appointed
for a four-year term. In 1914 the General Conference
relieved Carman, then eighty-one, of his duties and ap-

pointed him general superintendent emeritus.

He died Nov. 2, 1917. At the funeral service in Carlton
Street Methodist Church, Toronto, T. A. Moore described
Albert Carman as a genial autocrat, an evangelistic preach-
er, a master of assemblies, an intense patriot, and a great

churchman. He was buried at Mount Pleasant Cemetery,
Toronto, on Nov. 6, 1917.

Centennial of Canadian Methodism. 1891.

United Church Archives, Albert Carman Papers.

Albert Burnside

CAROLINE MAMA was a saintly Indian lady converted
as a young woman shortly after the Sepoy uprising. On

the membership rolls her name was recorded as Ellen

Richards. She worked as a Bible woman in Lucknow,
visiting Hindu and Moslem women who after the custom
of the upper-class families of the day were confined to

their homes. She had such charm and grace, and so

abounded in kindness, that her visits were eagerly sought
after. Her testimony was convincing, and her prayers

seemed to reach botli the throne of God and the hearts of

all who heard them. The date of her birth is not known.

J. Waskom Pickett

CAROTHERS, JOHN EDWARD (1907- ), American
minister and Board secretary, was bom at Las Animas,

Colo., on Sept. 12, 1907. He was the son of John Lewis
and Sarah (Brown) Carothers. His education was at

AsBURY College (A.B., 1930); Iliff School of Theol-
ogy (Th.M., 1936; Th.D., 1938). In 1938 he was an
Elizabeth Warren fellow. He married Leta Rebecca Hicks

on June 1, 1930, and they have two daughters. He joined

the Colorado Conference on trial in 1930, came into full

connection and was ordained deacon in 1932, elder in

1933. He transferred to the east where he was assigned

to Middlebury, Vt., serving there from 1937-42; Albany,

N. Y., 1942-50; First Church, Schenectady, 1950-62;

Memorial Church, White Plains, N. Y., 1962-64. At that

time he was elected the chief administrator for the Nation-

al Division of the Board of Missions and the associate

general secretary of that Board with headquarters in New
York City. In 1970 he became a staflF member of the

National Council of Churches.

He is a trustee of Alaska Methodist University,

Scarritt College, Spartanburg Junior College, Gulf-

side Association of the Mississippi Gulf Coast. He is the

author of several books.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

CARPENTER, CHARLES IRVING (1906- ), American

minister and Chief of Chaplains, United States Air Force,

was born in Wilmington, Del., Jan. 13, 1906, son of

Frank Freeman and Anne Virginia (Milligan) Carpenter.

He received degrees from Bucknell University (A.B.,

1927; D.D. 1955), Drew University (B.D., 1931);

Boston University (S.T.D., 1950); University of Dela-

ware (L.H.D., 1956); Houghton College (D.D., 1958).

He was admitted on trial into the Newakk Confer-
ence, M. E. Church, 1928; ordained deacon, 1929; and

was received in full connection and ordained elder in

the Wilmington Conference, 1931.

He served pastorates in Pennsylvania, New Jersey,

Delaware, and Maryland (1926-36).

He was commissioned a first lieutenant in the United

States Army in 1936 and advanced through the grades to

major general in the United States Air Force, 1949. He
served as chaplain at Fort H. G. Wright, New York,

1936-37; at Fort Randolph, Canal Zone, 1937-39; and at

Langley Field, Virginia, 1939-42. From 1942 to 1945

he served at Air Chaplain Headquarters. He was stafiF

chaplain. United States Strategic Air Force, Europe, 1945-

46, and was chief of chaplains. United States Air Force,

Washington, D.C., 1946-58. During 1958-60 he was Prot-

estant cadet chaplain of the United States Air Force

Academy, Colorado. His service decorations include the

Decorated Legion of Merit, Oak Leaf Cluster; and the

Belgian Mihtary Cross, 1st Class; Distinguished Service
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Medal, 1958. He retired from the chaplaincy to become
pastor of Avenue Methodist Church, Milford, Del., 1960-

68.

He served as a member of the Methodist Commission

on Chaplains, 1960-68, is a member of Ocean Grove
Camp Meeting Association (trustee 1957— , president,

1963—).
On Sept. 4, 1928 he was married to Miriam Byrd

Dryden.

Who's Who in America, 1970-71.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

J. Marvin Rast

CARPENTER, WILLIAM E. (1857-1937). American banker

and churchman, was bom at Cloverland, Ind., Nov. 17,

1857, the son of Jacob A. and Evelyn V. (Grass) Car-

penter. Educated at Westfield (Illinois) College and Terre

Haute Business College, he married Mary B. Price, Jan.

31, 1884, and they had four sons, one of whom, Guy O.,

was a leading pastor and district superintendent in the

Indiana Conference. As a youth WilHam Carpenter

joined the United Brethren Church, but on moving
to Brazil, Ind., he transferred to the M. E. Church. He
helped to establish Epworth, Bethel, and Peniel Churches

in Brazil.

In 1886 he became Sunday school superintendent at

Epworth Church, and in 1897 assumed the same office at

Hendrix Chapel, now First Church, where he sei-ved

thirty-five years. By 1911 it was the largest Sunday
school in the world, with an Easter Sunday attendance of

2,518 and a missionary offering of $2,808. Between 1900
and 1932, Carpenter was a delegate to six General
Conferences of the M. E. Church and a reserve dele-

gate to two, and he was a delegate to the 1921 Ecumen-
ical Methodist Conference. He served as a trustee of

the Northwest Indiana Conference, the Methodist

Hospital in Indianapolis, and DePauw University

(twenty-two years). He was a member of the board of

managers of the Preachers' Aid Society, and a director of

the Battle Ground Campmeeting Society. Following the

first world war, the American Committee for Relief in

the Near East appointed Carpenter a member of a com-
mission to visit Armenia.

He died in Brazil, Ind., Aug. 21, 1937.

Brazil Daily News, Jan. 23 and 24, 1914.

Brazil First Methodist Church Centennial Book, 1839-1939.
Brazil First Methodist Sunday School Silver Anniversary Sou-
venir, 1911.

Who Was Who in America, 1897-1942. W. D. AncmBALD

CARR, HAROLD FORD (1898- ), American minister

and seminary dean, was born in Freeburg, 111., on Oct.

24, 1898, the son of Robert Higgins and Mabel (Le-

Grange) Carr. He was educated at Nebraska University

(A.B., 1921; D.D., 1932) and Boston University
(S.T.B., 1926), and studied at the American University

School of Journalism at Beaune, France, 1919. He was
given the LL.D. degree from Denver University in

1959.

He married Eleanor Graff on June 8, 1922. Their chil-

dren are Charles Robert and John Lynn.
He was ordained to the ministry of the M. E. Church

in 1924 and became the pastor of the Pawtucket Con-
gregational Church, Lowell, Mass., 1924-27; the co-pastor

of St. Marks Methodist Church, Rockville Centre, Long

Island, 1927-28; a director of the Wesley Foundation
at the University of Pennsylvania, and the pastor of As-

bury University Church in Philadelphia, 1928-34. He
then transferred to the Detroit Conference, becoming
pastor of the Court Street Church, Flint, Mich., 1935-42;

Lakewood Church, Cleveland, Ohio, 1942-53. At that

time he was elected president of tlie Iliff School of
Theology, where he served until 1961. He was the di-

rector for the Seminar for Ministers at Garrett Theo-
logical Seminary, 1961-64, retiring in that year.

Dr. Carr served with the U. S. Army, A.E.F., 1918-19.

He was a delegate to the General Conferences of The
Methodist Church, 1940, 1948, and 1952, and to the

WesteiTi Jurisdictional Conference, 1956. The gov-

ernor of Colorado appointed him a member of the Gov-
ernor's Rush to the Rockies Commission, and he belonged

to other civic commissions in and about Denver. He
was a member of the Board of Corporators of the Presby-

terian Ministers Fund and a member of the Newcomen
Society of North America.

Following retirement, he lives in Evanston, 111.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

Julian S. Garb

CARR, JULIAN SHAKESPEARE (1845-1924), American

layman and prominent industrialist, was bom in Chapel

Hill, N. C. on Oct. 12, 1845. He graduated from the

University of North Carolina.

During the War Between the States, Carr served as a

Lieutenant General in the Confederate Army of Northern

Virginia, commanding the North Carolina division.

After the war he took part in the work of the United

Confederate Veterans.

A very successful Southern businessman, Carr was

president of the Bull Durham Tobacco Co., the First

National Bank of Durham, and the Ormond Mining Co.,

and in addition was on the Board of Directors of more

than a dozen business and religious institutions. He took

particular interest in furthering the work of charitable

and educational institutions, and served as a Trustee of
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the North Carolina Children's Home; Greensboro Col-
lege; Paine College; Training School for Colored Peo-

ple, Augusta, Ga.; American University, Home for the

Aged at Durham; Confederate Home for Women, Fayette-

ville, N. C. He volunteered his services as an aide to

Herbert Hoover as Federal food administrator in 1917-

1919.

His election as delegate to the 1921 Ecumenical
Methodist Conference in London and to the Robert
Raikes Sunday School Centennial recognized his out-

standing sei"vice to the Church.

In 1881, Carr met and was very much impressed by a

young Chinese lad who had reached Wilmington, N. C,
on a Coast Guard vessel. The young man had recently

been converted to Methodism and Carr agreed to sponsor

him. The young man, Charles J. Soong, after attending

Trinity College and Vandebbilt University, returned

to China as a missionary and founded one of the most
prominent families of modern China. He married a devout
Christian woman and they had six children. One of the

daughters became Madame Sun Yat Sen; another became
the wife of H. H. Kung, a descendant of Confucius and
Finance Minister; a son, T. V. Soong was both Finance
Minister and Foreign Minister of China; and the young-
est daughter, Mayling Soong, became the famed Madame
Chiang Kai Shek.

Carr was a member of the original committee which
proposed the Southern Assembly at Lake Junaluska,
N. C, and was on its first E.\ecutive Committee.

He died in Durham, N. C, on April 29, 1924.

Elmer T. Clark, The Chiangs of China. Nashville: Abingdon-
Cokesbury Press, 1943.

Who's Who in America. Elmer T. Clark

CARR, WESLEY MOORE (1894-1950), American minis-

ter, educator, and missionary to Brazil, was bom in

Hughart, W. Va. on April 22, 1894. He received a B.A.

from Randolph-Macon College, a B.D. from Candler
School of Theology, the S.T.M. and Th.M. from Union
Theological Seminary, and later did graduate work in

hellenistic studies at Yale Divinity School. His first ap-

pointment in the United States was in the Baltimore
Conference. In 1922 he went to Brazil with his wife,

Le Etta Ball, as a missionary.

Carr taught Creek and New Testament in the seminary
then connected with Instituto Granbeby and later in

tlie seminary when it was moved to Rudge Ramos, near
Sao Paulo. At various times over the years, he served
as district superintendent; as Reitor (principal) of the
seminary and as Reitor of Instituto Uniao in Uruguaiana,
South Brazil. He was a member of the language committee
for new missionaries, served with the board of education
in the South Brazil Conference; and with the boards of

trustees of the Instituto Metodista in Sao Paulo, the In-

stituto Piracicabano, and the interdenominational Evan-
gelical Confederation. Twice Carr was a delegate to

World Sunday School conventions—in Rio de Janeiro,

19.32, and in Oslo, 1936. In 1941 he represented Brazilian

Methodism at the first Latin American Consultation in

Buenos Aires. He was the author of two books in Portu-
guese

—

Paulo and Comentarios sohre o livro de Galatas
(Commentary on Galatians).

During an interim in the United States, Carr became
visiting professor at Emory University; then at Scarritt
College and at Vanderbilt. Mrs. Carr died while they

were in Nashville. Prior to his return to Brazil in 1947
he married Hester Bruce of Georgia, who had been a

missionary in Brazil under the Women's Division of The
Methodist Church.

Carr died suddenly on Feb. 6, 1950. He was buried at

his request in the Santo Amaro Cemetery, scene of his

last parish.

Survivors included his wife, Hester, and three children

from his first marriage—Rosalie Carson, Jeannette Gastil,

and Kenneth (died December 1967).

Hester Bruce Carr

CARRADINE, BEVERLY (1848-1919), American pastor

and holiness evangelist of the M. E. Church, South, was
born April 4, 1848, in Yazoo County, Miss. He was con-

verted at the age of twenty-si.x in the summer of 1874. His

call to preach soon followed, and the same year he was
licensed to preach by the Mississippi Conference. His

ordination to deacon came in 1876 and to elder in

1878. He served the Vernon, Madison, Brandon and
Crystal Springs charges before transferring to the Lou-
isiana Conference in 1882. There he served the St.

Charles (now Rayne Memorial) and Carondelet Street

Churches in New Orleans in successive order. In 1889,

while pastor at Carondelet Street, Carradine testified that

he experienced the instantaneous baptism of the Holy
Spirit. In 1890, he transferred to the St. Louis Con-
ference where he served Centenary and First Church
in St. Louis. During these years he quickly rose to fame
as an outstanding spokesman for the holiness movement.

Carradine was a flaming evangel for righteousness in

New Orleans at the time when the Louisiana lottery was
holding that state in its evil grip. Some time later, after

his tenure in St. Louis, he became persuaded that the

Methodist Church had grown cold and was forgetting its

mission to spread holiness. So he located in 1893 and
went into evangelistic work on his own account. For a

time he was in the Oliver Gospel Mission in Columbia,
S. C. He also published a holiness paper.

In 1890 his book Sanctification appeared and immedi-
ately became a classic statement of the holiness position.

He became deeply involved in the "come-out " controversy

as the century closed (the "come-outers" insisted on

leaving the church
—
"Come ye out and be ye separate")

but was a strong advocate for holiness people to remain
within the Methodist Church. Among his manv books are

Graphic Scenes (1911), Heart Talks (1899), The Sancti-

fied Life (1897), The Second Blessit^g, in Symbol (1893),
The Old Man ( 1896) , and Pastoral Sketches.

Beverly Carradine was a man of a singularly sweet dis-

position and reflected none of the self-sufliciency too often

found among the "perfectionists." In his old age, having

no church connection to support him, he knew the pinch

of poverty. Upon learning of this fact, certain of his

friends, including a bishop of the M. E. Church, South,

did what they could to alleviate something of his condi-

tion. LIpon his death his body was borne to Vicksburg,

Miss., where the preachers and certain comrades of earlier

years, led by Nolan B. Harmon, Sr., then pastor there,

met the train bringing his body and tenderly laid him to

rest.

Beverly Carradine, Graphic Scenes. Cincinnati: God's Revival-

ist Office, 1911.

, Heart Talks. Cincinnati: God's Revivalist Office,

1899. N. B. H.
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Carlos Carbasco

CARRASCO, CARLOS (1926- ), Peruvian educator,

was the first Peruvian to become principal of Colegio

America, Callao, Peru.

Educated at the school he was later to head, he at-

tended Illinois VVesleyan and Southwestern Colleges
in the U.S.A. Later he returned as a Crusade Scholar
to earn a master's degree in education at Peabody College

for Teachers, Nashville, Tenn. He was made principal of

Colegio America in 1956. He has held several positions in

the Peru Provisional Annual Conference related to

the educational interests of the Church and was acting

vice-president and instructor at the Panamericana Normal
School.

Edwin H. Maynard, "A Sailor Launches a Scholar," The Meth-
odist Story, vol. 11, no. 8, Sept., 1967. Edwin H. Maynard

CARROLL, JOHN SALTKILL (1809-1884), Canadian min-
ister and historian, was born in New Brunswick in 1809.
At an early age he was exposed to Methodist preaching,
which led him to seek systematically for salvation. He
had a profound rehgious experience in 1824; three years
later he began to preach. He was ordained in 1833.
From 1827 until his death in 1884, John Carroll was

an active minister. He served on circuits throughout Up-
per Canada; he was a district chairman for twenty-seven
years, and in 1863 he was co-delegate of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church. His pastoral work was characterized
by most careful attention to detail. Although he was not
a great preacher, his genuine saintliness, zeal, and good
judgment made him a most effective minister.

In addition to his pastoral work, Carroll was an inde-

fatigable student and writer. Although he had little for-

mal education, he acquired a sound knowledge of Greek
and Hebrew, theology, and ecclesiastical history. Above
all, in his generation he was the most eminent historian

of Methodism in Upper and Lower Canada. It was fitting

that the man who preached William Case's funeral ser-

mon should write between 1867 and 1877 the five vol-

umes entitled Case and His Cofemporarics; or The Ca-
nadian Itinerants' Memorial. Unlike many such works, it

is judicious, accurate, and charitable. In addition Carroll

wrote Past and Present (1860), Mtj Botj Life (1882),
Father Corson; or the Old Style Canadian Itinerant

(1879), and The School of the Prophets (1876). In these

and in his innumerable contributions to The Christian

Guardian and other periodicals, Carroll not only kept
alive a knowledge of the Methodist past, but also softened

the asperities between the various Methodist churches.

Carroll's death occurred but a few months after the

formal inauguration of the Methodist Church in Canada,
in which all the Methodists were united. As one who had
labored faithfully for this consummation, it was doubtless

an event which cheered his last days. He died as he had
lived, intent upon the extension of his church. Subse-

quently, one wrote: "Though his familiar form will be
no more seen among us, and we shall miss his words of

inspiration and admonition, he will long live in the af-

fectionate remembrance of his brethren, to "whom his

name is still as ointment poured forth."

J. Carroll, My Boy Life. Toronto: Briggs, 1882.

G. H. Cornish, Cyclopaedia of Methodism in Canada. 1881.

Minutes of the Toronto Conference, 1885. G. S. French

CARROLL, NATHANIEL MONROE (1837-1931), Ameri-
can preacher, was born in Calvert County, Md., as a

slave sometime during the year 1837, and was received

on trial at the first session of the Washington Confer-
ence, organized in Old Sharp Street M. E. Church, Oct.

27, 1864. His pastoral record extended over Maryland,
Virginia and the District of Columbia. Carroll had been
a trustee of Morgan College for twenty-three years,

one of the founders and president of the Aged Men and
Women's Home which later became the N. M. Carroll

Home in Baltimore, Md. He gave fifty-three years of suc-

cessful service in the Conference. He was instrumental

in building twenty-six churches, saved sixteen from being
sold; served as presiding elder ten years; licensed to

preach fifty-four preachers; organized forty-four Epworth
League chapters, and was instrumental in bringing thou-

sands into the Kingdom of God. Upon retirement he re-

ceived the Chautauqua salute and a silver loving cup.

N. M. Carroll was called the "father" of tlie Washington
Conference. He was the embodiment of preparedness,

punctuality, a faithful pastor, a wise administrator, and
a far-seeing counsellor. Two sons, John and Clayton, be-

came ministers; one son, Daniel, became a doctor.

Journals of the Washington Conference, ME. 1917, 1918, 1931,

1933. Edward G. Carroll

CARSON, HATTIE GERE (1862-1927), an American mis-

sionary to Me.xico and Cuba, was bom Nov. 17, 1862

in Baltimore, Md., in the home of C. G. Carson and

Sarah Gere Carson. Soon after they moved to Savannah,
Ga., and became active members in the Wesley Monu-
mental Church. Through the influence of her home and

church she became interested in missions.

She was appointed in 1895 as a missionary to Mexico

where she served for four years in Durango. In 1899 she

was sent to Santiago de Cuba to open a school for girls.

After a year in the Oriente Province, it was decided to

open the school in Havana. This school was the beginning

of Eliza Bowman School which was later moved to a

permanent location in Cienfuegos.
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Two of her close associates were Marcia Marvin, daugh-

ter of Bishop Enoch Marvin, and Ethel Ellis of North

Georgia.

For health reasons she asked to be released from being

director of Ehza Bowman and was transferred to become

a teacher in Colegio Pinson, Camaguev in 1914. There

she made her home with the Rev. and Mrs. B. O. Hill,

as a part of their family.

Although her health continued to fail, she kept on

teaching, having her classes meet in her bedroom. In 1926

she made a brief trip with Mrs. Hill to her sister's home
in Georgia but soon longed for the tropical sunshine. She

suffered intensely for months, but her last days were full

of repose and she slipped quietly away in 1927. For a

time her body was placed in a vault in the cemetery of

Camaguey, but according to a promise B. O. Hill took

her remains to the States in 1929, when he retired, and she

was reinterred in Bonaventure Cemetery, Savannah, Ga.

S. A. Neblett, Methodism in Cuba, 1966. Garfield Evans

CARSON, HERMAN ROBINSON (1890-1967), American

minister and conference executive, was born at Green-

field, 111., Nov. 22, 1890, the son of John and Hannah

Jane (Zink) Carson. He received the A.B. degree and the

diploma in theology in 1916 from Asbury College, and

the school awarded him the D.D. in 1950. He married

Irene Thomason, Aug. 31, 1911, and they had three

sons. After the death of his first wife, he married Effie M.
Patton, Dec. 25, 1945.

Admitted on trial in the North Indiana Conference
in 1917, Carson was ordained deacon in 1919 and elder

in 1921. He served pastorates until 1946, the later ones

being Fort Wayne Trinity, Portland, Anderson Noble

Street, Decatur, and Goshen First. From 1946 to 1960 he

served as executive secretary of the conference Preachers'

Aid Society. Carson held a number of conference and

connectional offices: president of the conference board of

education, 1939-41; dean of the Epworth Forest Institute

and Assembly, 1945-47; trustee of the Ball State Univer-

sity Wesley Foundation, 1935-60; vice-president of the

Purdue University Wesley Foundation, 1950-60; presi-

dent of the conference historical society, 1950-60; presi-

dent of the Indiana Methodist Historical Society, 1952-60;

president of the North Central Jurisdictional Historical

Association, 1946-60; and a member of the executive

committee of the Association of Methodist Historical

Societies, 1950-60. A member of the Sons of the Amer-
ican Revolution, he was Indiana chaplain, 1964-66, and
chaplain general, 1965-66. He was a contributing author

to and editor of the History of the North Indiana Con-

ference, volume 2, published in 1956.

He died May 22, 1967.

Minutes of the North Indiana Conference.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church. 1966. N. B. H.

CARSON CITY, NEVADA, U.S.A., the seat of Ormsby
County, the capital of the state, and historically the birth-

place of Nevada Methodism. Here Jesse L. Bennett

preached in 1858 and established the first Methodist So-

ciety in Nevada in 1859.

Although the first society, its church building was the

sixth in the state. In 1861, with the appointment of W. T.

Blakely, a campaign for capital funds was launched. Ter-

ritorial Governor James W. Nye attended the initial meet-

ing. Actual building, however, awaited Warren Nims,

who arrived in 1863. A parsonage was completed in

1864. Work on the church began in 1865. Nims hauled

all the stone for the church from the prison quarry with

a team of horses and a cart. Nevada's first governor, H. G.

Blasdel, was a trustee during this period. The church was
dedicated on Sept. 8, 1867, by Bishop Edward Thom-
son. During the pastorate of W. H. D. Homaday, the

church building was enlarged, remodeled, and fitted with

stained glass windows. A rededication took place in

August of 1909 with Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes pre-

siding.

The Methodists and Presbyterians became a Federated

Church in 1929. The Federation was dissolved in 1948.

In 1959, the church observed its centennial. Fred A.

Rinehart was the pastor. Bishop Donald H. Tippett

preached the centennial sermon, "Reveille or Retreat," on

May 3. The General Assembly of the State of Nevada
adopted a resolution memorializing Jesse L. Bennett:

"The first Protestant minister to carry the word of God
to the inhabitants of the eastern slopes of the Sierras."

L. L. Loofbourow, Steeples Among the Sage. 1964.

Minutes of the Nevada Mission, 1908.

Thompson and West, History of Nevada. 1881. (Reprint, 1958)

Elmer H. Podoll

CARTER, CULLEN TULLER (1880-1966), American min-

ister, historian, and executive secretary (1921-36) of the

Tennessee Conference, was bom Nov. 15, 1880, in

Hickman Co., Tenn., and was educated at Hardin Col-

lege, the old University of Nashville, and Vanderbilt
University.

He was admitted on trial into the North Alabama
Conference in 1905 and transferred the next year to the

Tennessee Conference. During his forty-eight years in

the ministry Carter organized, built, or rebuilt thirty

churches, the major portion of this work being done while

he was executive secretary of the conference and in charge

of the training program for Sunday school teachers.

As a historian of Methodism in Tennessee, Carter pub-

lished the following works: Methodist Doctrinal Beliefs

(1942); History of the Tennessee Conference (1948);

Life and Letters of Asbury (1954); History of Method-

ist Churches and Institutions in Middle Tennessee

(1956); Methodism in the Wilderness (1960); Method-

ist Leaders in the Old Jerusalem Conference, 1812-1962

(1961); History of the Cookeville District (1962) and

History of the Columbia District (1962). As a result

of his interest in Methodist history, he was instrumental

in having a number of historic sites in the Tennessee

Conference marked and monuments erected. During the

last years of his life. Carter was curator of the Methodist

museum and archives at Martin College, Pulaski, Tenn.,

a collection chiefly amassed by him.

During the first World War Carter served with the

Y.M.C.A. in France. Later he traveled extensively in

Palestine, Egypt, Europe, Mexico, and Cuba.

In 1905 he was married to Mary Lucy Christopher of

Westmoreland, Ala. They had one son, James Paul. The

first Mrs. Carter died in 1957. In 1959 he married Mrs.

Mary McFerrin Faris Duncan.

Carter died April 20, 1966, at his home near Pulaski.

Journal of the Tennessee Conference, TMC, 1966.

The Nashville Banner, April 21, 1966. Marvin Cook
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CARTER, DAVID WENDELL (1848-1937), American mis-

sionary to Cuba and Mexico, was born July 8, 1848.

After abundant labors for twenty years in Mexico, with

his principal work as editor of El Evangelista Mexicano,

he was requested by Bishop W. A. Candler to give one

month to study conditions in Cuba. As a result he took

his family and later transferred to Cuba, arriving in

Havana, Feb. 22, 1899.

He had married Corneha Stanley Keith, Oct. 20, 1884.

Their children were Keith, Ella Douglas, David W., Jr.,

Annie Frazier, Hugh Servier, Stanley and Cornelia Keith.

He secured legal status for the church from the govern-

ment in 1899. He had the power of attorney for the Board

of Missions of the M. E. Church, South, and he became
the superintendent of the entire mission. At the first Cuba
Annual Conference on Jan. 30, 1900, he was appointed

district superintendent over ten circuit and station preach-

ers. By 1906 the work had grown to such a degiee that

the island was divided into Eastern and Western Dis-

tricts, and Carter was assigned to the Western District.

He arranged for evangelistic services to be held in every

church.

While on furlough in 1936, his doctors advised him
that a change in climate would be beneficial to him, and
he was transferred to the Western Mexican Border Con-
ference.

Most of the city properties throughout Cuba were
bought under his supervision—properties in use up to the

present time. "A man of piety, culture, judgment, frank

but friendly, he gave his latter years to the Mexican
work in Texas," where he retired in 1929 after fifty-two

years in the active ministry.

He died Sept. 3, 1937, and was buried at Georgetown,
Texas.

S. A, Neblett, Methodism in Cuba. 1966. GABFrELD Evans

CARTER, HENRY (1874-1951), British Methodist, was
bom in Plymouth. He entered the Wesleyan Methodist
ministry in 1901, training at Handsworth College. An
associate of S. E. Keeble, he entered the Temperance
Department of the Wesleyan Church in 1911, remaining
there for thirty-one years. Prominent as a temperance re-

former, Carter was appointed to the Liquor Control Board
(1916), and was a member of the Royal Commission on
Licensing (1929-32). For his work on this, he received

the C.B.E. He helped to create the Order of Christian

Citizenship (see Christian Citizenship Department)
and the Methodist Peace Fellowship. He worked un-
ceasingly for refugees, displaced persons, and other vic-

tims of the two World Wars. His most important publica-

tion was his Beckly Lecture, The English Temperance
Movement (1933), one of the few serious studies of this

vital factor in nineteenth-century English history. He died
on June 19, 1951.

Frank Cumbers

CARTER, RANDALL ALBERT (1867-1954), eleventh bish-

op of the C. M. E. Church, was bom at Fort Valley, Ga.,
on Jan. 1, 1867. He received the A.B., M.A., and D.D.
degrees from Paine College, and honorary doctorates
from Lane College and Allen University.
He joined the South Carolina Conference in 1887

and transferred to the Ceorgl\ Conference the follow-

ing year. He served as pastor of churches in Dunbarton,
Augusta, and Barnesville in Georgia. He was secretary to

the Epworth League from 1898 to 1903, and was pre-

siding elder for fourteen years.

He was elected a bishop in 1914 and lived in Chicago.

He was long a member of the Federal Council of
Churches and a member of its Executive Committee.
Bishop Carter was the author of numerous books, includ-

ing a volume on the Hebrew Prophets.

Clark and Stafford, Who's Who in Methodism. 1952.

Religious Leaders of America, 1941.

Who's Who in the Clergy, 1936. Elmer T. Clark

CARTER, THOMAS COKE (1851-1916), American U. B.

bishop, was born Jan. 1, 1851 in Carroll County, Tenn. to

loyal Methodist parents. Local educational opportunities

being meager, he walked to another community to study

under an unusual teacher. At seventeen he preached his

first sermon. In 1869, he joined the Tennessee Con-
ference of the M. E. Church and served a circuit. He
spent four years at Tennessee Wesleyan College, then

transferred to DePauw University from which he grad-

uated in 1875. He was principal of the West Tennessee
Seminary one year, and was president of Tullahoma Col-

lege as well as college pastor, 1876-80. He was married

to Maggie Brown in 1875.

He was superintendent of Mission Schools of the M. E.

Church in Central China, 1880-82, but became critically

ill and was returned home. Recovering quickly, he was
called to fill the vacant editorship of the Atlanta-based

Methodist Advocate, later published at Chattanooga,
Tenn., which he did well for nine years. As a member of

the Northem branch of Methodism and editing a paper
for that church in the South, sharp controversies arose to

make the work difficult.

In 1894 he transferred his credentials to the Church
OF THE United Brethren in Christ. He was known as

an individualistic and outstanding southern orator, a re-

ligious journalist, and educator. The Board of Missions

appointed him superintendent of all advance work in the

South, and in 1905 to the bishopric as episcopal head
of that field. It appeared for a while that great advance

was being made in the South; but by 1909 it was evident

that the prospects were not as hopeful as they had been
portrayed. In 1913 the work was dissolved and the Gen-
eral Conference elected Bishop Carter to an emeritus

relationship without salary, although he was but sixty-

two years of age at that time.

Carter gave himself to preaching and lecturing, and in

this field he was very popular throughout America. He
came to a tragic death in Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 27, 1916,

and was buried at Chattanooga, Tenn.

Koontz and Roush, The Bishops (UB). 1950.

Gale L. Barkalow

CARTWRIGHT, BARTON H. (1810-1895), American pio-

neer preacher, was bom in Genesee Co., N. Y., March

9, 1810 and died at Oregon, 111., April 3, 1895. He was

the son of a Baptist preacher. When he was twelve years

old, his father died while looking for a new home in

Illinois. At the age of eighteen. Barton was converted

and joined the M. E. Church. In 1833 he traveled on

foot and by boat to Flint Hills, now Burlington, Iowa.

On his first Sabbath there he crossed the river to attend

services at an appointment on the Henderson River Mis-

sion, of which Barton Randle was preacher. Because of
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the preacher's illness, Cartwright was persuaded to preach

in his place. He was given an exhorter's license by Handle

and was licensed to preach in March 1834, by Peter
Cartwright.

His first assignment was to the Flint Hills settlements

in Iowa "to preach and form societies, if practicable, and

to make report thereof to the Conference." That he

might be independent, he preferred to rely upon his own
labor for support. He started for his mission with four

yoke of oxen, a breaking plow, and a load of provender.

His time was divided between breaking prairie for the

new settlers in the daytime, and holding meetings at

night and on the Sabbath. He started the first Methodist

class in Flint Hills, in the home of Dr. Ross, not later, he

says, than the first of May, 1834, which consisted of six

persons, with Dr. Ross as the leader. This class was the

start of what is now First Church in Burlington, Iowa.

In the fall he was received on trial into the conference.

He was received into full connection in 1836. At that

time he asked and received location, but continued to

work as he was able. In 1839 he was readmitted. The
next year he was assigned into the Rock River Confer-
ence when the Illinois Conference was divided. He
served as a Chaplain with the 9th Regiment of the Illinois

Volunteer Infantry in 1863, and was with Sherman and
Kilpatrick in the famous march to the sea.

Cartwright was married April 18, 1839 to Chloe J.

Benedict, who was the first school teacher in Ogle Coun-
ty, 111. He was superannuated in 1883, died at Oregon,

111. April 3, 1895, and was buried there.

J. Leaton, Illinois. 1883.

Minutes of the Rock River Conference, 1895. John A. Nye

CARTWRIGHT, PETER (1785-1872), American pioneer

circuit rider, whose unusual career and colorful exploits

have become a tradition in American Methodism, was
born Sept. 1, 1785, in Amherst County, Va. His family

moved to Lancaster, Lincoln Co., Ky., in 1790, and set-

tled ultimately in 1793 at Rogue's Harbor, Logan Coun-
ty. Here Peter became devoted to dancing, horse racing,

and playing cards. Except for some religious instruction

Peter Cartwright

from his Methodist mother, he received little education.

He was converted in a camp meeting in 1801 and im-

mediately joined the M. E. Church, receiving an ex-

horter's license in May, 1802. Becoming a travelling

preacher in October, 1803, he fell under William Mc-
Kendree's influence. In 1806 he was ordained deacon

by Bishop Asbury, and two years later was ordained elder

by Bishop McKendree.
His early ministry successively included Red River

Circuit in Kentucky; Waynesville Circuit, covering a part

of Tennessee; Salt River and Shelbyville Circuit, ex-

tending into Indiana; and Scioto Circuit in Ohio. Self-

reliance, readiness with tongue and fist, and a quick

sense of humor all fitted "the Kentucky boy," as Cart-

wright was called, for the frontier.

"After mature deliberation and prayer," he married

Frances Gaines, a girl of nineteen, on Aug. 18, 1808, be-

cause, he explained, "I thought it was my duty to marry."

Cartwright was presiding elder of the Wabash District

in 1812 and of Green River District in 1813-16. Then,

after four years on circuit in Kentucky and two as presid-

ing elder of the Cumberland District, he was transferred

in 1823 to the Illinois Conference, where he was pre-

siding elder of different districts until 1869.

This famous pioneer preacher received $238 in 1821,

the highest salary in the Kentucky Conference; but,

moving with his wife and six children to the Sangamon
Circuit in Illinois, he received $40, all told, for the year.

Cartwright presided at the Illinois Conference session

held September 1833 at Union Grove, 111., in Bishop

Joshua Soule's absence, mapping out an extension across

the Mississippi River. Elder Cartwright, of Quincy Dis-

trict, commissioned Barton H. Cartwright on March 23,

1834, "to preach and form societies in the Flint Hills

Settlement in Iowa." Also, "Uncle Peter" preached on

North Hill, near Burlington, during the summer of 1834.

For twenty years a circuit rider and fifty years a pre-

siding elder, "God's Plowman," as Cartwright called him-

self, stands out as a "Paul Bunyan of evangelism," with

"legendary physical prowess, ready adaptability to all

conditions of life, keen wit and an amazing power of

pungent speech; and an unwavering devotion to the gospel

and the Church." He was elected thirteen times in suc-

cession to the General Conference.

A strong anti-slavery man, he participated in the great

General Conference debate of 1844 when the M. E.

Church divided. Cartwright began his speech by saying,

"Having now heard the law and the prophets, not to say

the Scribes and the Pharisees. . .

."

He was twice a member of the Illinois Legislature. His

one defeat came in 1846 when he ran for United States

Congress against Abraham Lincoln. Minus academic

training himself, he strongly advocated the founding of

Methodist colleges and was largely instrumental in found-

ing McKendree College. He died Sept. 25, 1872, at his

Pleasant Plains home, Sangamon County, 111. He and his

wife were buried at Pleasant Plains. His home church at

Pleasant Plains was voted to be the first conference his-

toric site of the Central Illinois Conference at its

1969 session, and was dedicated such on Oct. 19, 1969

by Bishop Lance Webb. The pulpit from which Peter

Cartwright preached is still used in the church, with other

memorabilia on display there.

P. Cartwright, Autobiography. 1856.

Fifty Years. 1871.

Dictionary of American Biography.
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CARVALHO, FELIPE REVALE (1870-1911), Brazilian

preacher, was born in the state of Bahia, but moved when
quite young to Juiz de Fora, state of Minas Gerais. He
was converted under the preaching of James L. Ken-
nedy, who had begun work in that city in 1884. Carvalho

was hcensed and began preaching almost at once. By.

May 1886, he was pastor of a little congregation in Rio

Novo, Minas Gerais, with Ludgero de Miranda. On
August 27, three policemen arrested them and marched
them through the streets to the police station.

Kennedy arrived in town that very day, accompanying
Bishop J. C. Granbery, who was coming there to preach.

Hearing of the matter, Kennedy succeeded in having the

order revoked, so that Carvalho and Miranda could con-

tinue their ministry.

On Aug. 17, 1890, Carvalho married Emiha Fontoura.

Many years later in Cataguazes, a mob of fanatics at-

tacked him after he had preached, dragging him and his

pregnant wife through the streets and beating them
mercilessly. When the police finally arrived and asked

him what he wanted done to his attacker, he said for

them to do nothing but see that "order is maintained,

and then to free them, for they do not know what they

are doing." Kneeling on the dusty street, bleeding and
bedraggled, Carvalho prayed for those who had attacked

him. His spirit of forgiveness so impressed tlie owner of

the house that he was, as he himself said, "truly converted

at that moment."

Carvalho was weakened by the rigors of rough travel

and lack of nourishment. He was so impaired in health

that in 1906 he asked for superannuation, the first Brazil-

ian preacher to be thus retired. He died in 1911, survived

by his widow and four children.

J. L. Kennedy, Metodismo no Brazil. 1928.

Eula K. Long, Arauto de Deus. Sao Paulo: Imprensa Metodista,
I960. Eula K. Long

CARVOSSO, BENJAMIN (1789-1854), British Method-
ist missionary pioneer in Australia, was the son of the

Cornish class leader William Carvosso. He was born
Sept. 27, 1789, at Gluvias, Cornwall, and entered the

Wesleyan ministry in 1814. After five years in England,
he offered to go to Australia. Landing in Van Diemen's
Land (Tasmania) in 1820, he introduced Methodism
there before going on to Sydney. In 1825, after serving
in Sydney, Windsor, and Paramatta among convicts and
free settlers, he was sent to establish work in Tasmania
again. By a ministry in homes and prisons, as well as in

the pulpit, he laid foundations for the work that followed,
returning to England in 1830. Still in the active ministry,

he died at St. Ives, Nov. 20, 1854.

Cyril J. Davey

CASA MATERNA ORPHANAGE, a Methodist home for

children on the Corso Garibaldi, 235, in Portici, Naples,

Italy, was founded on June 12, 1905, by Riccardo Santi

and his wife Ersilia Bragaglia Santi in Naples, Italy.

Pastor Santi counted on the support of his small con-

gregation in caring for the first two homeless children

who were begging on a street corner trying to sell matches.

On an impulse, he took the children home and from

that day on he devoted himself to care for an ever-

increasing family of orphan and abandoned children.

Though Casa Materna is today sixty-one years old, it has

always been a family affair for the Santis. They first made
use of a small apartment, and as the number of children

increased, they moved to a large home. Realizing the

children's need of an education, Santi opened a school

in connection with the home.
In 1909, the family numbered fifty members, and for

the following ten years they lived in a building which

was bought by the Methodist Church, which building

served also as a church in the center of the city. In

1920, the M. E. Board of Missions acquired for Casa

Materna a beautiful property in Portici, once the former

home of Prince Monaco.

Casa Matenia went through two World Wars. In 1938,

Mussolini closed the school connected with the home
because of its liberal teaching, but the home remained

open to care for a good number of children. In 1942,

the children were evacuated to a place near Salerno.

When the Santi family returned to their home after the

war, they found the buildings partially destroyed. With
countless war orphans roaming the streets, there was
greater need than ever before for shelter, food and cloth-

ing, which Casa Materna gave willingly. Santi and his

staff, with the help of many friends abroad, rebuilt and

renovated their place and added an infirmary building

and a school building. This was provided with money
raised in America during the Week of Dedication, 1952.

Casa Materna has a band, choir, athletics and social

activities, including parties. Girls are taught home arts,

such as cooking and sewing. In 1957 another building

was added to give more comfortable space to the older

boys, and with it also workshops in mechanics and car-

pentry.

Since 1957 Casa Materna has been under the direction

of Teofilo Santi, a physician, and Emanuele Santi,

a member of the New York Conference of the United

Methodist Church, who for many years was pastor in the

New York area. His conference appointment is "Chaplain

to Casa Materna." These two children of Papa Santi have

made their own the saying of their father: "In front of

a child who suffers, I do not ask who is the child, I be-

come that child." These words express the whole philos-

ophy of life of this family.

About fifty members of the staff work together for the

welfare of the children. Volunteer organizations such as

the Casa Materna Society, Inc., exist for the purpose of

raising funds. Casa Materna is now on the list of Advance

Specials of the United Methodist Church, and it is a

recipient of gifts from the Christian Children's Fund, Inc.,

of Richmond, Va. At the present time, Casa Materna

counts 450 children who live in seven buildings, with a

large park with varieties of plants and trees. There is a

vegetable garden and also a chicken farm. Through its

life, 10,000 children have entered the home. Several

boys are now serving the Methodist Church in Italy as

ministers.

Emanuele Santi himself is well known in the United

States, which he has visited from time to time in order to
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Casa Materna Main Building

promote and gain support for the unqiue institution he
and his brother direct.

Henry M. Bullock, "The Way of Good Will," The Graded
Press. Pierce & Washabaugh, 1954, Course V, Part 4.

Cyril Davey, The Santi Family. Oxford Press, 1966.
May Galliford, Full Circle. Printcraft Press, Inc., 1959.
The Kingdom Overseas, November 1958.
Shelby E. Southard, The Layman Methodist. Associated Church
Press, February 1959.

Together, August 1958.

Pauline M. Webb, All God's Children. London: Novello and
Company, Ltd., 1964.

CASE, FRANCIS HIGBEE (1896-1962), United States

senator, was born Dec. 9, 1896, at Everly, Iowa, the son
of Herbert Llewelyn and Mary (Grannis) Case. His
father, a Methodist circuit rider, moved with his family
to South Dakota in 1909. Francis won the A.B. de-
gree at Dakota Wesleyan in 1918 and the A.M. at

Northwestern in 1920. Dakota Wesleyan awarded him
the LL.D. degree in 1939. He married Myrle Lucile
Graves, Aug. 19, 1926, and they had a son and a daughter.
Entering the field of journalism. Case was assistant

editor of the Epworth Herald, Chicago, 1920-22; tele-

graph editor and editorial writer for the Rapid City
Daily Journal, 1922-25; and editor and publisher of the

Hot Springs (S.D.) Star, 1925-26, and of the Custer

(S.D.) Chronicle, 1931-46. In 1939 he was elected to

Congress from the second district of South Dakota and
was successively reelected six times. In 1951 he was
elected to the Senate and served the remainder of his

life. As a congressman Case was a member of the appro-

priations committee, and he initiated the Renegotiations

Statute. As a senator he was a member of the armed
services and public works committees. He sponsored bills

on water conservation, desalination, cloud modification,

and weather research. He was a delegate to the 47th,

48th, and 49th Conferences on Interparliamentary Union.

In 1918 he was a private in the Marine Corps, and later

held the rank of major in the Reserve. For a time he

served as a trustee of Dakota Wesleyan. His service as

a statesman is commemorated by a Potomac River bridge

and a lake in South Dakota created by a dam on the Mis-

souri River.

He died June 22, 1962, and was buried at Rapid City,

S.D.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 32. Matthew D. Smith

CASE, HAROLD CLAUDE (1902- ), American minis-

ter and college president, was bom at Cottonwood Falls,

Kan., on May 20, 1902, the son of Harry Claude and
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Rose (Kiger) Case. He obtained his B.A. degree from

Baker University in 1923, and a D.D. was given him

there in 1934. He studied at the Pacific School of Religion

and was awarded the S.T.B. degree at Boston Univer-

sity in 1927, after which he did graduate work at Harvard

and at Garrett Biblical Institute. He has been the

recipient of numerous honorary degrees, including the

Litt.D. from Huston-Tillotson College in 1944; and

the LL.D. degree from West Virginia Wesleyan in

1954; and from Northwestern University in the same

year; and from Tufts University in 1955.

He married PhyUis Elizabeth Kirk on June 29, 1927.

Their children are Harold Robert, Phyllis Rosanna (Mrs.

Victor Kazanjian) and David, who was tragically killed

when a child. Dr. Case was ordained to the ministry of

the M. E. Church and after serving North Shore Church,

Glencoe, 111. (1928-33), became pastor of the First

Church in Topeka, Kan. (1933-38); and Elm Park

Church in Scranton, Pa. (1938-45). From there he went

to the First Church of Pasadena, Calif. (1945-51), be-

coming president of Boston University in that year. He
served there until retirement in 1967, when he became
president emeritus.

Dr. Case was a member of the General Confer-
ences of 1936, 1940, 1944, 1948, 1952, and 1956. At

the General Conference of 1952, he was made head of

a powerful committee created by that Conference to con-

sider the findings of a Study Commission which had
reported on and recommended the correlation of the

various Methodist Boards and Agencies. His committee

managed the complicated legislation correlating the vari-

ous organizations of the church in a way that proved

acceptable and the General Conference adopted with

scarcely any change the report of Dr. Case's special

committee. This embodied the "Commission Plan" which
subsequently dominated the structural organization in

each local church.

He was a member of the Unix^rsity Senate of The
Methodist Church, 1960-68; of the Executive Committee
of the Massachusetts Committee of Catholics, Protestants

and Jews; a director of the Advisory Board of the State

Street Bank and Trust Company; of the Board of Directors

of Sterhng Drug, Inc., New York; of the American Acad-

emy of Arts and Sciences; and a trustee of Boston Univer-

sity.

Dr. Case has also been an ofiRcial representative of the

Church at various overseas and home conferences, includ-

ing President Eisenhower's Commission on Education

Beyond High School. Among his writings, his book The
Prophet Jeremiah (1953) is most frequently mentioned.

He died Feb. 20, 1972.

Who's Who in America. N.B. H.

CASE, LELAND DAVIDSON (1900- ), American edi-

tor and historian, was bom in the Methodist parsonage
at Wesley, Iowa, on May 8, 1900, the son of Herbert
Llewelyn and Mary Ellen (Grannis) Case.

The Case family moved to the Black Hills of South
Dakota in 1909 when the father was appointed by the

Northwest Iowa Conference to the Black Hills Mission.

Case studied at Dakota Wesleyan University, 1918-

20; received the B.A. degree from Macalester College

in 1922; did graduate work at the Universities of Minne-
sota and Chicago, and in 1926 received the M.A. degree

from Northwestern University, where he later taught

joumahsm. Four schools have bestowed honorary degrees

upon him.

Case married Josephine Altman on July 28, 1931. His

vocation has been joumahsm, which has included the

city editorship of the Paris edition of the New York

Herald-Tribune. For twenty years he edited The Rofarian

magazine. In 1956 the Methodist Puhlishing House
commissioned him to study its general publications, re-

sulting in changing the role of The Christian Advocate

to a professional publication for pastors and the group-

ing of its family functions in a new magazine, Together.

He served as editorial director of both until 1963. In

1965 he began a two-year term as director of the Cali-

fornia History Foundation at the University of the
Pacific, Stockton.

He was founder in 1939 of Friends of The Middle
Border at Mitchell, South Dakota, and co-founder of its

offspring. The Westerners, whose "corrals" are scattered

over the United States and Europe. Among his member-
ships are the Society of Midland Authors; We'stem His-

tory Association; and Bibliographical Society of America.

Books he has written or co-authored include Editing

the Day's News, Around the Copy Desk, and The Black

Hills.

During the United Nations Conference in San Fran-
cisco in 1945, Dr. Case was an associate consultant for

the United States Department of State. He received

alumni awards from Macalester College, Northwestern

University, and Dakota Wesleyan; a citation from South-
western College; and the St. George's Award. He
was a delegate to the World Methodist Conference
in Oslo; served as a vice-president of the Association of

Methodist Historical Societies, and chairman of its

committee on Shrines and Landmarks. He is one of the

writers and consultants for this Encyclopedia. He resides

near Tucson, Ariz.

Journal of the South Dakota Conference.

M. D. Smith, South Dakota. 1965.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.
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CASE, WILLIAM (1780-1855), Canadian preacher and

apostle to the Indians, was born in Swansea, Mass., Aug.

27, 1780, into a moderately prosperous family. Having a

good primary education, he probably taught school before

his conversion in 1803. In 1805 he was received on trial

by the New York Conference and appointed to the Bay
of Quinte circuit in Upper Canada under the superinten-

dency of Henry Ryan.

His own description of his inner feelings as he traveled

north provides an insight into his character:

As I was drawing near to the field of my future labor, I

felt more and more deeply impressed with the importance of

my mission, and my insufficiency for preaching to a people

already well instructed; as yet but a boy, orJy about two

years since my conversion, devoid of ministerial talents as I

was of a beard; I feared on account of my incompetency that

I should not be received in a strange land. So strong were the

emotions of my heart, that I dismounted and sat down, and

wept and prayed. While thus weeping, these words were spoken

to me. . . ., I wall go before thee—[I] will prepare the hearts of

the people to receive thee. (Case and His Cotemporaries, i,

18.)

Clearly emotionalism, honesty, humility, and diffidence

were blended in his personality.
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William Case

His capacity to endure hardship, his zeal and self-

sacrifice, his energy and devotion, and his simplicity and

personal integrity inspired his brethren and endeared

him to them. He was truly one whole heart touched by

God.
Following the War of 1812-14 the Methodists of Upper

Canada faced the rebuilding of their circuits amid accusa-

tions of disloyalty. Many of the preachers were Americans,

and certainly the Canada district was a part of the

Genesee Conference. Even William Case, who believed

all political entanglements were undesirable, who was

extremely unworldly, and who believed his task was to

save souls, was suspect. As an itinerant and after 1815 as

a presiding elder, he devoted much attention to evange-

lism, having particular success in the revival that followed

the Conference of 1817. Eventually his devoted efforts,

his good will, and gracious spirit won for him confidence

and respect, not only in the community but in the Meth-

odist ranks, now embittered by the intrusion of the British

Wesleyans.

At this point. Case, in common with many of his Amer-
ican brethren, became acutely interested in the welfare

of the Indians. The conversion of the Mississauga chief,

Peter Jones, in 1823 at a Methodist camp meeting in

Ancaster township, was recognized by him as a significant

opening for an Indian mission. In association with Jones

and others he began to devote himself to this work. In

1828 the newly independent Canada Conference ap-

pointed him superintendent of Indian missions and schools.

In 1833 he was stationed at the Credit mission and desig-

nated as "General Missionary to the Indian Tribes." From
1837-51 he was superintendent of the Alderville Mission

and its manual labor school. During this period of his life

his letters and reports provided much information on the

state of Indian missions.

When the Canada Conference became independent

in 1828, William Case was elected president of the Con-

ference pro tempore. He remained in office until 1833
when the episcopate was aboli.shed in Upper Canada.

Case's career as acting superintendent is one of the

most interesting and neglected aspects in the early history

of Canadian Methodism. He had been a presiding elder

for many years. His capacity as a conciliator had been
tested successfully in the conflict between the Methodist

Episcopal and British Wesleyan preachers, and between
extremists and conservatives in the movement toward an

independent Canada Conference. He had undeniable in-

tegrity, popularity, and valued experience. Yet it is evi-

dent that this sincere, meek, likeable, but limited preacher

did not have the qualities of leadership requisite to his

office. He set up his headquarters at Grape Island and
gave his major attention to the Indian work. Never be-

fore or after his appointment did he resemble Bishop

AsBURY, Bishop McKendree, or even the saintly Bishop

George. Happily the presiding elders assumed more re-

sponsibility, compensating for the weak leadership in the

highest executive office. William Case was overshadowed

by the R\'ersons, Richardson, and even his close friend

Anson Green. As the Methodist Church moved rapidly

into a new social and political situation. Case's unworldly

faith began to appear archaic. After five years the epis-

copacy was discarded.

After 1833 his power and influence declined, though

the mention of "the Venerable Elder Case" brought a

warm glow to the hearts of Methodists. He gave his last

twenty years predominantly to Indian missions. Here he

truly earned his high reputation. When he died, Oct.

19, 1855, at the age of seventy-five, the universal mourn-

ing was, in part, for a good man who had served faith-

fully—but much more for a poignant memory of an age

then passed—for Methodism by that time had moved from

the fringe of .society into the arena of Canadian life where

simple goodness was not enough to meet the challenge of

a complex era. Appropriately he was buried near his

mission, in the depths of rural Canada.

William Case lived through a most exciting period of

Canadian church history. He held the lasting respect and

affection of all. He was elected to almost every office of

importance with very few qualifications for any of them

as the world sees it. Of him it could truly be said that

he worked and prayed and wept for the souls of men.

He lacked aggressiveness, vision, and a broad concept of

the Kingdom of God upon earth. His one aim was to be

good. This he accomplished as a demonstration of what

Christ had done for him.

J. Carroll, Case and His Cotemporaries. 1867-77.

G. F. Playter, Canada. 1862.

J. E. Sanderson, First Century in Canada. 1908, 1910.

A. Stevens, Nathan Bangs. 1863. Arthur E. Kewley

CASSON, HODGSON (1788-1851), British preacher,

was bom at Workington, Cumberland. He entered the

Wesleyan Methodist ministry in 1815. A famous revivalist,

he was one of the few Wesleyan ministers to employ the

Camp Meeting method which the Primitive Method-
ists had introduced from the United States. He died at

Birstall, near Leeds, Nov. 23, 1851.

A. Steele, Christianity in Earnest, as exemplified in the

Life and Labours of the Rev. Hodgson Casson. London, 1853.

John Kent

CASTLE, JOSEPH (1801-1881), an American minister and

physician of strength and versatihty, was born in Devon-

shire, England, on Jan. 6, 1801. His parents having re-

moved to Canada, in 1819 he joined the church, and in

the following year received license to exhort. In 1823

he was admitted on trial into tlie Genesee Conference.

His subsequent appointments were Wilkesbarre, Pa.; Os-

wego, Auburn, Ithaca, Utica, and Cazenovia, N. Y. In
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1837 he received the A.M. degree from Hamilton Col-

lege. In 1838 he was appointed presiding elder of the

Berkshire district, but at the end of one year was trans-

ferred to Albany. In 1841 he was transfened to Union
Church, Philadelphi.\, and from then on seems to have

remained a member of tlie Phil.\delphia Conference.
Desiring to study medicine, he entered the Pennsyl-

vania College of Medicine in 1844, graduating in 1848

and in the same year received the D.D. degree from

Dickinson College.
Castle was a delegate to the General Conferences

of 1832, 1836, 1840, 1844, 1860, 1864 and 1868. From
1863 to 1871 he was presiding elder on the South Phila-

delphia, Reading and Central Philadelphia districts, after

which he was stationed at the Western church and on the

city mission. In 1875 he asked to be superannuated.

Joseph Castle died Feb. 1, 1881.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1882. N. B. H.

CASTLE, NICHOLAS (1837-1922), American U. B. min-

ister and bishop, was born Oct. 4, 1837, in Elkhart Co.,

Ind. After the deaths of his parents and brother, he
lived seven years with Mr. and Mrs. John Frizzell, who
gave him three months schooling each year.

He received a license to e.xhort on Aug. 2, 1856, and
a few months later a license to preach. In 1858 he was
admitted to the St. Joseph Conference, Church of The
United Brethren in Christ, and appointed junior

preacher on the Warsaw circuit. He served as presiding

elder nine years and was elected a member of the Gen-
eral Conferences of 1869, 1873, and 1877.

On June 14, 1860 Castle married Catherine A. Hum-
mor, who died in 1879. In 1881 he married Ellen Liven-

good. He became an earnest advocate of holiness.

He was elected bishop in 1877, and served two terms

on the Pacific Coast District. Later his sei-vices were given

to the districts east of the Rocky Mountains. He retired

from the regular active work of the church in 1905, and
in 1913 pubhshed his book. The Exalted Life, which set

forth his views on the subject of holiness. He died April

18, 1922 and was buried in a cemetery at Philomath, Ore.

Koontz and Roush, The Bishops (UB). 1950.

Clayton G. Lehman

CASTLEREAGH, New South Wales, Australia. Aldiough
constituted a Government township in 1810, Castlereagh

never developed into an urban community. Its chief

claim to distinction is tliat the first building for Methodist
worship in Australia was erected there. It was built by
John Lees, on his propertv', and opened for worship by
Samuel Leigh on Oct. 7, 1817. John Lees set aside a

"consecrated acre" the produce of which was annually
devoted to the work of the mission. On part of this he
built another chapel in 1819. A brick church was opened
in 1847 and was known as "The Tea Meeting Church,"
since tradition has it that money for the building was
raised by twenty-two tea meetings.

Originally on the Windsor Circuit, in 1860 it became
part of a new circuit named the Castlereagh and Penrith
Circuit. Since 1880, when this circuit was renamed the
Penrith Circuit, it has been a regular preaching place
within it.

J. Colwell, Illustrated History. 1904.

Australian Editorial Committee

CASTRO, EMILIO E. (1927- ), Uruguayan minister,

scholar, and bishop, was born in Montevideo, the last of

ten brothers and sisters. He made an outstanding record

as a student in secondary school and the Union Theolog-
ical Seminary (Facultad Evangehca de Teologia) in

Buenos Aires, Argentina. As a Crusade Scholar of

the Board of Missions of The Methodist Church, he
studied under Karl Barth at the University of Basel,

Switzerland.

Castro has held pastorates in Mercedes, Durazno, and
Montevideo in Uruguay, and in La Paz, Bolivia. He
has been active in ecumenical affairs, missions. Christian

vocations, evangelism, urban ministries, press-radio-tele-

vision, social revolution, nonviolence, world peace, inter-

American relations, theological training, and theology.

Known as an outstanding minister in the Uruguay
Annual Conference, Emilio Castro was for nine years

pastor of Central Church, Montevideo, the largest Meth-
odist church in the country. During the last year of that

pastorate he was also district superintendent. In 1966
he left the local pastorate to dedicate his time to ecumen-
ical interests. He later became coordinator of the Com-
mittee for Latin American Association of Theological In-

stitutions. At the same time he was executive secretary

for evangelism in the Uruguay Annual Conference, a vice-

president of the Christian Peace Conference, and officially

active in several other ecumenical organizations.

At the conference constituting the autonomous Meth-
odist Church of Uruguay, Dec. 5-8, 1969, in Montevideo,
Emilio E. Castro was elected bishop to be general super-

intendent of the newly organized church. He resides in

Montevideo and there administers the spiritual and tem-
poral affairs of the Methodist Church of Uruguay.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.
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CATALOG OF METHODIST HISTORICAL MATERIALS.
(See Union Catalog of Methodist Historical Mate-
rials.

)

CATECHISM. A catechism is a form of instruction in

Christian faith and duty arranged in question and an-

swer, so diat it may be memorized together. Most of the

great Catechisms of Christendom are intended as vehicles

of popular instruction, being designed for children, or

the unlearned. The germ of the idea lies in the questions

asked at Baptism in the ancient church. The last stage

of the preparation of the catechumens for Baptism was
to teach to them a three-fold answer to be given in re-

sponse to questions regarding faith in Father, Son, and

Holy Spirit, corresponding to the three-fold immersion

of Baptism. Out of these three-fold answers grew the

three-fold baptismal creeds, such as the Apostles' Creed.

In later centuries longer catechisms in question and

answer form were developed for instructional purposes.

The Reformation period produced a gieat development

of catechisms both among Protestants and Roman Cath-

olics. The Protestant catechisms became in a sense popular

denominational Confessions of Faith. The more traditional

such as Luther's Catechisms, and the English Catechism,

follow the pattern of an explanation of the Creed, the

Ten Commandments, and the Sacraments, while die Cal-

vinist catechisms are most systematically theological, and
follow the plan of Calvinist doctrine. Notable among these

are Luther's Smaller Catechism (1529), which has been
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most influential in molding the piety of the German
nation; and Calvin's Instruction of Faith, which is ad-

mirable as a summary of his doctrinal position, but too

long and complicated to be learned by heart as a cate-

chism. The theologically developed Heidelburg Catechism

of 1562-3, as revised by the Synod of Dort in 1619, is

the most generally accepted confession of the RefoiTned

(Calvinist) Churches.

The Catechism of the Church of England, composed
chiefly by Cranmer and Ridley in 1549 as a part of the

Book of Common Prayer, is intended to be learned

by candidates for Confirmation. The advised time for the

duty of teaching this catechism to the growing children

was on Sunday afternoon, and so we find that John
Wesley records of his voyage to Georgia: "At four were

the evening prayers; . . . when the children were cate-

chised, and instructed before the congregation" {Journal,

Oct. 21, 1735).

The Shorter Catechism, composed by the Westminster

Assembly of Divines, and authorized by the General As-

sembly of the Church of Scotland in 1648, became the

traditional confession of Presbyterianism. It opens with

perhaps the most famous and most profound of all cate-

chetical questions. In 1876 Thomas Carlyle declared, "The
older I grow . . . the more comes back to me the first

sentence in the Catechism which I learned when a child,

and the fuller and deeper its meaning becomes: "What
is the chief end of man? To glorify God and enjoy Him
for ever.'

"

In 1748 John Wesley followed these examples, pre-

paring what he called "Instructions for the Young." In

later British Wesleyan Methodism there was long used

a catechism derived from the catechism of the Prayer-

book of the Church of England. In the modern period

the British Conference in 1951 approved a new Junior

Catechism. This gives simple teaching regarding God
as Father, Christ as Savior from sin, the Holy Spirit,

the Church, prayer, and sacraments, each with a text of

scripture in support. There is also a list of the chief days

in the Christian Year. In 1952 a Senior Catechism was
approved, more suited to young adults. This is based on
a brief exposition of the Apostles' Creed, followed by
sections on salvation, the Church, prayer, and the new
life of righteousness, in question and answer form with

supporting scripture references.

The American Conference of 1787 ordered the preach-

ers to teach Wesley's "catechism" to the children of

every charge, while in 1848 Daniel Kidder, editor of

Sunday school materials, was asked to prepare a Church
catechism, which document was approved by the M. E.

General Conference of 1852. With the improvement
of public school education, "reading, writing, and spelling"

were dropped from Sunday school curricula, and by 1825
the Sunday school largely based its instruction upon the

recitation of passages of Scripture memorized during the

previous week. Fifty years later arose the "uniform les-

sons" for children and adults alike.

In the early years of the twentieth century, with the

growth of "graded lessons" in church schools, educators

turned away more and more from the catechetical ques-

tion and answer pattern. Indeed, for many years now
they have been overwhelmingly opposed to it. At the

organization of The Methodist Church in 1939, the ques-

tion of training materials for the young was before the

Curbiculum Committee. There were expressions of

great antipathy to the idea of an official catechism, and

it was decided to produce a series of manuals for training

in church membership. These were to be arranged for

different age groups. In time three or four such manuals
were produced and have been used more or less here and
there over the church.

For some years after the 1939 union, the Methodist
Publishing House made available a catechism drawn
up by the bishops of the M. E. Church back in the last

century. The advertising and sale of these catechisms

was greatly objected to by Christian educators in The
Methodist Church, and anything like promotion for this

material was eventually given up. There are, therefore,

now no official American Methodist catechisms. (See
Education in Methodism; Sunday Schools. )

John Lawson

CATECHUMENS were candidates for baptism in the

ancient church, who were placed under a system of in-

struction prior to their admission. Often men and women
were emotionally stirred by the preaching of missionaries

without gaining any clear idea of the truths involved. They
needed more comprehensive understanding of Christianity

before coming into full membership.

For example, Luke dedicates his Gospel to Theophilus,

and speaks of him as one under instruction, to whom he

wishes to impart fuller and more accurate knowledge.

In this wide sense the history of the catechumenate is

identical with the history of "religious education."

When the early Christian Church had become the

Roman Catholic Church, dependent primarily upon sacra-

ments rather than upon faith, the catechumenate declined

rapidly. Training was shortened in point of time, and

the religious instruction element was so completely over-

shadowed by the liturgical that often not more remained

than the memorization of some creedal forms and prayers.

Robert W. Goodloe

CATHOLIC. It is most necessary that all should under-

stand, and use aright, this frequently contentious word,

seeing that the Apostles' Creed contains the clause "I

believe in the holy Catholic Church," while the doctrinal

statement of the British Deed of Union, 1932, starts

with these words: "The Methodist Church claims and

cherishes its place in the Holy Catholic Church which is

the Body of Christ." The Greek word catholic (by deriva-

tion literally "answering to the whole") means in its pri-

mary sense "universal." It is plain that in the New Testa-

ment there is a most impressive sense of wonder and

joy that in the Church, which is the New Israel, and

the reconstituted People of God, all those divisions which

painfully trouble the human race are dissolved into a new
reconciling fellowship (Galatians 3:28; Ephesians 2:11-

14; Colossians 3: 10-11, etc.). In this fellowship believers

of many different talents cooperate for mutual upbuilding,

under the influence of the one Spirit (I Corinthians 12;

Ephesians 4: 11-13, etc.). Through the life and teaching

of this fellowship God's will for man is made known fully,

certainly, and with authority (John 16:13-15; 20:22-23;

Acts 15:12-31; I Corinthians 1:18-29; Ephesians 3:1-10,

etc. ) . It is of the essence of the Christian religion that the

fellowship is for all; and that the divine revelation is

whole, rounded, complete, balanced, certain, and satis-

fying. In fact, the Christian Gospel is universal. Thus,

though the word "catholic" does not occur in' the New
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Testament, the essential idea conveyed by this word is

everywhere.

The first known place in Christian literature in which

the word catholic takes on a specific theological sense is

in the Epistle of St. Ignatius to the Smyrnaeans (c. 112

A.D. ). It is significant that he is appealing for the unity

and discipline of the Church around her sacramental life

and for the spiritual authority of her rulers, the bishops.

"Let that be considered a valid Eucharist over which the

bishop presides, or one to whom he commits it. Wherever

the bishop appears, there let the people be, just as, where-

soever Christ Jesus is, there is the Catholic Church"

(c. viii). It will be observed that it is not the presence

of the bishop which constitutes the Church, but the

presence of Christ. Yet the sacraments, and the sacra-

mental and teaching ministry, indicate where Christ is to

be found. This is the essential "catholic" idea.

As time went on, and disputes about doctrine or dis-

cipline troubled the Church, "the Catholic Church" be-

came the term used to designate the original, continuous,

and authentic Church, as opposed to innovating groups

which take their rise from human leaders; and to de-

scribe the one Church as it exists in every place, as op-

posed to local variations. Furthermore, derived from this

root meaning of "catholic" as "universal" there closely

follows another. That which is accepted by the whole of

the catholic Church as the essential and authentic Chris-

tian doctrine is the whole and balanced Christian faith,

authoritatively and reliably declared. Doctrinal opinions

held by a section only may be true so far as they go, or

they may be in error, but at the best they are not fully

authenticated, and they are not essential. They are not

more than matters of personal opinion. The faith of the

universal or catholic Church is the catholic faith, that is

to say, the authentic and orthodox faith. Thus when we
come to the sad spectacle of disputes in the Church lead-

ing to division (as in the Byzantine Empire, and between
the eastern and western branches of the Church in

A.D. 1054), we find each side claiming to be "the Cath-

olic Church." This of course involves the claim that the

otlier side to the dispute has fallen into heresy or schism,

and has ceased to be a part of the true Church, of which
there can be but one.

When we come down from these ancient disputes to

the modem day, what is involved in the claim of the

Methodist Church to be a part of "the Holy Catholic

Church"? It means that Methodism claims to be within

the main stream of original and authentic historic Chris-

tianity, and is not any kind of individualistic deviation or

innovation. Methodism has indeed given emphasis to cer-

tain special teachings, such as Full Assurance, and
Perfect Love, which are perhaps not accepted by the

majority of Christians. But she has never afiRrmed that

these are essential doctrines of the faith, because to insist

upon some private emphasis as essential to "the true

faith" and "the true Church" is the mark of the un-

catholic mind. Though they are precious to Methodists,

they are not more than matters of personal opinion.

Methodism, therefore, is not characterized by any pe-

culiar doctrine of her own. She affirms that her essential

doctrines are simply those expressed in the authoritative

formularies of the ancient and undivided Church which
is the ancestor of all the present-day orthodox denomina-
tions. These in brief are: the unity and personality of the

sovereign creator, God, revealed as Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit; the full divinity and humanity of our Lord;

His saving divine act in His life, atoning death, and resur-

rection; the great fact of the historic Church, and the

work of the Holy Spirit through it. Particular tokens of

this Methodist catholicity are that we accept the canon

of Scripture, and do not put any other sacred writings

alongside it, as do certain deviationist bodies. We accept

as authoritative the Creeds which go back to the Ecumen-
ical Councils of the ancient and undivided Church, as an

interpretation of Scripture. Among these pride of place

is claimed by the Nicene Creed. We accept the two

sacraments instituted by our Lord as of perpetual obliga-

tion in the Church. We accept the disciplined life and

worship of the historic Church as an essential part of the

Christian life. And we look, in intention at least, on all

other Christians who accept these essentials as our broth-

ers in Christ.

The usage of this word "catholic" has become subject

to much confusion as a result of the division in the Church

at the Reformation. The Roman section of the Church

then continued fixedly in the old tradition of calling her-

self "the Catholic Church," with the claim that she was
the whole of the duly-constituted and disciplined Church,

the Protestants not being truly part of the Church. There

was a certain tendency on the Continent of Europe to

accept this nomenclature, so that Protestants become
commonly designated "Evangelical" (i.e., Lutheran) or

"Reformed" (i.e., Calvinist), while the Roman Church

was known as "the Catholic Church." In line with this,

the Lutheran version of the Apostles' Creed runs: "I be-

lieve in ... a holy Christian Church." We observe that

this usage has largely been imported into theological

circles in America, as well as into common parlance. Thus
the custom has grown up in some quarters of making

a distinction between the two senses of the word "catholic"

by using a small letter (the catholic Church) for the

whole body of the universal Church; and a capitalletter

(the Catholic Church) for the Roman Catholic Church.

Methodist sensitivity on this point has been shown in

other ways. Thus in 1836 the American Church printed

the Apostles' Creed with a footnote: "By holy catholic

church is meant the church of God in general." The M. E.

Church, South, substituted in the Creed itself, which

was found in their Discipline only in the Office for Adult

Baptism, the expression: "I believe in the Church of

God." This remained until 1906, when the generally ac-

cepted form of the Apostles' Creed was restored in the

Order of Worship then provided for Sunday worship.

It is noteworthy that at the Reformation the Church

in England affirmed her claim to be both Catholic and

Protestant; not a new Church of the Reformation alone,

but the ancient Catholic Church of the nation reformed.

Thus the Church of England, and the Anglican com-

munion following her, has always been careful to de-

scribe herself as a part of the Catholic Church. So the

Apostles' Creed in the Book of Common Prayer runs: "I

believe in . . . the holy Catholic Church"; and the Prayer

for All Conditions of Men: "more especially we pray

for the good estate of the Catholic Church." It is notice-

able that the Wesleys, and original Methodism, followed

this English tradition, in token of which the Book of Of-

fices of the British Methodist Church has the capital "C" of

the Prayer-book, while the Apostles' Creed as it appears

in the American Methodist Hymnal is printed with the

small letter. So a non-theologically minded British Meth-

odist, speaking carelessly might be found to say "the

Catholic Church" when he meant "the Roman Catholic
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Church," but a theologically instructed person would fol-

low the Anglican usage, and be careful to say "the Roman
Catholic Church," when that is what he meant. This would

be a mark to him that he was not acceding to the tradi-

tional Roman claim that she is herself "the Catholic

Church," and the only duly-constituted Christian Church.

The latter claim, which we cannot accept, the Roman
Church is rightly and happily modifying in these recent

years.

The enlightened Methodist will gladly affirm that the

Roman Catholic Church is an important part of the

Church universal, and indeed the largest and most stable

Christian denomination. She is therefore not "a false

Church." Yet the Methodist will likewise stoutly affirm,

following Wesley, that he also is a Catholic (or if he

prefers, a catholic) Christian. So Wesley could publish

as one of his doctrinal standards his fine sermon entitled

"Catholic Spirit" (Sermon XXXIV), though he was

enough a man of the eighteenth century and a loyalist

to find it hard always to carry out these principles in prac-

tice. We may also consider what he intended by his

famous saying: "We think and let think" (Journal, May
18, 1788). He certainly did not mean by this that it is

a matter of relative indifference whether or no the Meth-

odist believes in such doctrines as the Trinity, the In-

carnation, the Atonement, or the Resurrection. He in-

variably assumes that basic Catholic doctrine is accepted

by all his people. However, the Methodist Society need

not be divided in its fellowship or evangelism by those

contentions, issues which commonly did divide the

churches of his day, such as the pros and cons of pre-

destination, episcopal versus presbyterial Church order,

and the precise manner of administration of the sacra-

ments.

This unity in agreed essentials, and liberty in "opinions"

is the true spirit of catholicity, which makes possible the

unity of the Church. In the true sense of the word Wes-
ley was a catholic Christian. His characteristic doctrinal

emphases, such as Arminian evangelicalism. Full Assur-

ance, and Perfect Love represent a creative moderating

synthesis between extreme opinions which had been fall-

ing apart into divisive controversy since the Reforma-

tion. And as Dr. Outler has rightly observed, he was
able to move forward in this way because he could

move back in mind to be inspired by the authentic and
original Christianity of the ancient and undivided Church.

In these days, when "the great new fact of our times"

is the ecumenical movement, and when we are called

to dialogue and to fellowship with all sorts of Christians,

including many who have made a particular point of

calling themselves "Catholic," it should be a matter of

great gratitude to us Methodists that our heritage leaves

us splendidly unentangled in any divisive claim on be-

half of some particularity of doctrine, polity, or discipline.

We have particular teachings and institutions which we
firmly believe are good for us, but we are not committed
to an attempt to extend them universally in the Church.

And equally, we are not a creedless or individualist

Church, which tries to live by theological indifference,

and does not know exactly where it stands corporately on
essentials. Our people may have confident and authorita-

tive guidance on all spiritual essentials because the Meth-
odist Church is firmly grounded on "the faith once com-
mitted to the saints," which is the faith agreed upon by
the whole of the Church universal.

Our doctrine is not a philosophy consisting in opinions

adopted by men, which all pass away no matter how
eminent these teachers may be in their own day. It is a

divine revelation and a divine saving act, declared and

performed once for all in Christ, and recorded in Holy

Scripture. The philosophical system used as a background

to this faith, and the precise theological words used to

communicate it, may on occasion be revised, but not

the Catholic faith itself. As the Methodist Deed of Union,

in England in 1932, declares in words which are filled

with mature Christian wisdom, though they do not alto-

gether conform to the conventions of the present gen-

eration, "The Conference shall not have any power to

alter or vary in any manner whatsoever the clauses con-

tained in this Deed which define the doctrinal standards

of The Methodist Church." This openness in non-essentials

and security in essentials is exactly what is involved in

the Methodist claim to be a part of the catholic church.

And the distinction between what are the essentials

and what the non-essentials is something only to be

learned in the long and wise experience of the historic

and universal church, as she has sought to live within the

Scriptural faith.
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CAUGHEY, ANDREW CLARKE (1840-1929), New Zea-

land layman, was born at Portaferry, Northern Ireland,

and emigrated to New Zealand in 1879. He entered the

ministry, serving in the Paparoa and Pukekohe Circuits.

Ill health forced his retirement in 1882, and he went into

partnership with his brother-in-law, thus founding the

well known Auckland firm of Smith and Caughey, Ltd.

As a layman he served the Methodist Church faith-

fully. He and his sister (Mrs. W. H. Smith) jointly gave

the Mount Albert property which became Auckland's first

Methodist children's home, and he acted as treasurer

for many years.

From 1911 to 1928, he leased a large residence ("Dun-

holme") to the church at a very low rental for a theolog-

ical center. He was treasurer of, and a generous donor

to the Trinity College Building Fund. His death came
only a few months before the college was completed.

Caughey's public benefactions were numerous and gen-

erous. He and his wife vacated their lovely home at Mount
Albert and presented it to the city of Auckland as a chil-

dren's hospital. The Y.W.C.A. and the Y.M.C.A. also re-

ceived generous help from him.

R. E. Fordyce, Dunholme Methodist Theological College. New
Zealand Wesley Historical Society, 1951. L. R. M. Gilmore

CAULKER, SOLOMON BROOKS (1915-1960), E.U.B.

minister in Sierra Leone, West Africa, was born Feb.

25, 1915, the son of George A. Caulker, Mambo village.
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Kagboro Chiefdom, Sierra Leone. Educated in tlie mis-

sion schools at Shenge and Albert Academy, Freetown,

he graduated from Lebanon Valley College (A.B.),

Bonebrake (now United) Theological Seminary

(B.D.) and University of Chicago (M.A.). He married

Olive Selby of Nashville, Tenn. and to them two children

were born.

Returning to Sierra Leone, Caulker was employed on

the faculty of Fourah Bay College. At the time of his

death he had become the Vice Principal of Fourah Bay,

the University College of Sierra Leone, and Dean of the

students, and was being considered as the first native Prin-

cipal. He served on many boards and committees of

church and government. He also directed the Albert

Academy Choir and the British Council Choir.

He was killed in an airplane crash near Dakar, West
Africa, Aug. 29, 1960, as he was returning from having

delivered a special address in Israel at a world conference

on "Science in the Advancement of Small States."

John H. Ness, Jb.

CAUSTON, THOMAS, chief magistrate and storekeeper

in Savannah, Ga., during John Wesley's residence there

from Feburary 1736 to December 1737. Sophia Hopkey,
a niece of Mrs. Causton, lived with him and his wife. The
Caustons desired a match between her and Wesley; but

when she married a Mr. Williamson, their former friend-

ship with Wesley turned to enmity. Soon after the

marriage, Wesley expelled Mrs. Williamson from Holy
Communion, and a warrant was issued against him for

defamation of character. At the trial Causton put before

the jury a "List of Grievances," maintaining that Wesley
was unfit to be a minister. The jury, under Causton's influ-

ence, returned a verdict of "guilty," but a minority of

twelve were against this. Wesley, feeling that he could do
httle more good in Georgia, left for England in Decem-
ber, 1737. Later Causton went to England to explain inac-

curacies in his accounts and perished at sea on his return

voyage.

L. F. Church, Oglethorpe. 1932.

A. A. Ettinger, James Edward Oglethorpe: Imperial Idealist.

London: Oxford University Press, 1936. W. L. Doughty

CAUTHEN, JOSEPH DIXON (1887- ), a bishop of

the A.M.E. ZiON Church, was born on Feb. 21, 1887,

in Kershaw, S. C. Educated at Lancaster Normal and
Industrial School and Clinton Junior College, Rock Hill,

S. C; Livingstone College, Salisbury, N. C. (A.B.),

Hood Theological Seminary, Salisbury, N. C. (B.D.).

In 1921 he married Ruth Smith, who died in 1929. His

second marriage was to Georgia Little in 1940 and she

died in 1964. Two children: a son to his first marriage,

a daughter to his second. He was pastor at the following

churches: Gethsemane, Charlotte, N.C.; State Street,

Mobile, Ala.; Varick, Philadelphia, Pa.; Metropofitan,

Norfolk, Va. He was elected to the episcopacy in 1956.

David H. Bradley

CAVALLERO, VIOLETA (1912- ), a women's leader

in Uruguay, was born in Montevideo and attended pub-
lic schools until the fourth grade. Then she was enrolled

in Crandon Institute, where she finished her high school

studies. She then attended Instituto Modelo, the women's

section of what is now the Union Theological Seminary

(Facultad Evangelico de Teologia), in Bltenos Aires,

Argentina. She was consecrated a deaconess of The
Methodist Church.

Miss Cavallero has written hymns for special occasions,

such as the one for the twentieth anniversary of the inter-

denominational Women's Council. She was deaconess and
pastor of the Malvin Church, Montevideo, and founder

of children's kindergarten and other social work there.

Since 1949 she has been a teacher of Christian education

in Crandon Institute and has directed the social work of

the Crandon Primary School.

She went to the United States in 1946-47 to study at

Scarritt College. She returned as a part of the Interna-

tional Team in 1955, and the Mission to America spon-

sored by the General Board of Evangelism in 1962.

Since 1957 she has spoken in a Methodist broadcast

every Sunday morning over one of Montevideo's largest

radio stations. Her life and influence are described in two

books published in the United States: He Wears Orchids,

by Elizabeth Lee, and Living for Others, by Stanley J.

Rowland.

Earl M. Smith

CEDAR FALLS, IOWA, U.S.A. First Church had its origin

in the coming of a Methodist circuit-rider to the Upper
Cedar Valley in 1843. From the preaching of Harry W.
Reed to the scattered groups of settlers in this locality

came the first Methodist society, organized in 1851.

Then came the formation of a circuit, and finally in 1857,

First Methodist became a station. One of the interesting

events in this early history was the attempt of a few
members to introduce an organ and choir into the wor-

ship service. When this was discovered on Sunday morn-

ing, several members left the service, and the minister

proceeded with the usual custom of "lining out" the

hymns to be sung in the orthodox way.

Two small buildings were erected before the present

sanctuary was constructed in 1895 under the leadership

of J. C. Magee, father of Bishop J. Ralph Magee. While

the sanctuary has since been renovated, worship continues

in the structure made of stone from a quarry in Iowa.

A new educational building costing over $325,000 was

erected in 1960.

Forty-four ministers have served First Church, one of

whom, Titus Lowe, was elected bishop. A number of

young people have gone into the ministry and other areas

of church service.

First Church presently has a membership of over 2,100

with a staff of eleven, full and part-time. It helped to

estabhsh St. Timothy's, which has grown to over 900

members, and maintains a close relationship to the Wes-

ley Foundation at the State College of Iowa.

Habvey A. Nelson

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA, U.S.A., the county seat of Linn

County on the Cedar River, has a population of 104,900.

The work of the M. E. Church there stemmed from the

Rock Rfver Annual Conference of Illinois in 1841,

when a class was organized as "the Cedar Mission" in the

log cabin of Thomas Sharp.

The first congregation of fourteen members was estab-

lished in 1843 by I. Searles and later continued by S. W.
Ingham. The first building was constructed in 1854. This
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congregation is now St. Paul's, the largest Methodist

Church in Iowa with 3,464 members. It occupies an

unusual half-round building, which was dedicated in

1914. The structure was designed by the man said to be

the father of modern American architecture, Louis Sulli-

van of Chicago.

Cedar Rapids became part of the Upper Iowa Annual

Conference when it was created in 1856, and today is

in the North Iowa Annual Conference. Seven other

Methodist churches—Asbury, Kenwood Park, Lovely

Lane, St. James', St. Mark's, St. Peter's and Trinity

—

bring the total Methodist membership to 7,912. Agencies

of the North Iowa Annual Conference located in Cedar

Rapids are St. Luke's Hospital and School of Nursing,

founded in 1884; the Meth-Wick Manor, a home for the

aging, begun in 1958; and a district office of the Hillcrest

Children's Services. Cornell College, sponsored by the

Conference, is located twenty miles east at Mt. Vernon,

Iowa.

In 1890 the John Hus M. E. Church was organized as

a ministry to a sizable Czech population in Cedar Rapids.

The work in the Czech language declined by 1942,

and the church was renamed Asbury in 1958.

Other Cedar Rapids churches of Methodist origin are:

Bethel A.M.E. Church (1874); The Free Methodist
Church (1877); and the First Wesleyan Methodist

Church. There are also three congregations of the Iowa
Conference of the former Evangelical United Breth-

ren Church: Faith, Salem, and Sharon.

Cedar Rapids Files in the South Iowa Conference Historical

Collection.

The History of Linn County, Iowa. 1878.

J. S. Murray, The Story of Cedar Rapids. 1950.

Louis A. Haselmayer

CELL, GEORGE CROFT (1875-1937), American historian

and theologian, was born at St. Thomas, Pa., on Feb. 20,

1875, and died in suburban Boston, on April 18, 1937.

He was graduated from Baker University with the A.B.

degree in 1901, and from Boston University with the

S.T.B. in 1904. He pursued graduate work both at Bos-

ton University and at the University of Berlin and earned

two Ph.D. degrees—one from each University.

In 1908 he was elected Professor of Historical Theology

at Boston University School of Theology, which posi-

tion he held with distinction until his death in 1937. He
was a rugged and forceful teacher. Cell also was a prolific

writer on theological, philosophical and economic themes

for leading papers and magazines. As an author he had
to his credit several distinguished works in German, be-

sides a number in Enghsh, including his last book, pub-

lished two years before his death. The Rediscovery of

John Wesley. This book has continued to be a standard

reference on Wesley's theology emphasizing, some think

too heavily, the Divine over against the human side of

religious experience.

Cell was a member of the American Academy of Arts

and Sciences. He was a great teacher, friendly, tolerant,

forgiving and appreciative.

Daniel L. Marsh

CENNICK, JOHN (1718-1755), British lay preacher, was
the son of Quakers who had become Anglicans. A
spiritual awakening in 1735 was followed by severe strug-

gles, but he achieved a "deeper peace" on Sept. 6, 1737.

He at once commenced preaching and writing hymns.

Many of his hymns Charles Wesley corrected and pub-

lished in 1739. As a hymn writer Cennick is perhaps

best known for the hymn beginning, "Jesus my all, to

heaven is gone."

John Cennick was one of John Wesley's lay preachers

before Maxfield was, and some consider him to be
Wesley's first lay preacher. George Whitefield sug-

gested that Cennick be the first master of Kingswood
School. In his preaching he became Calvinistic, and John

Wesley disowned him with a number of others, and they

went into the Whitefield connection. Wesley, however,

said emphatically that it was not on account of doctrine,

but because of their personal abuse, that he disowned
them, as at that time the Calvinistic attack against Wesley
was vituperative and intense. After a time Cennick left

the Calvinistic Methodists and joined the Moravians.

Subsequently he wrote Wesley a kind letter in which he

said that he really loved "the servants and witnesses of

Jesus in all the world, and wished all to prosper." Wesley
answered in the same spirit. Simpson says of Cennick: "Al-

though his career was comparatively short, yet in zealous,

successful labor it is difficult to equal it . . . He had a

lion's courage and a martyr's piety, but his passions some-

times mastered his prudence."

F. Baker, John Cennick: Handlist of His Writings. 1958.

J. E. Hutton, John Cennick. London: Moravian Publishing

House, n.d.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

Wesley Historical See, Proceedings. XXX, 30-7. N. B. H.

CENSUS OF 1851 (British). The census of religious

worship held on March 31, 1851, as part of the ofiRcial

population census, was the first and last of its kind to be

held in Great Britain. What was asked for was information

about attendance at public worship on a particular Sun-

day, and about the number of sittings available in

churches and chapels. Because the result could be inter-

preted as showing that half of the nation was non-Angli-

can, the Established Church opposed any repetition of

this census, suggesting instead a census of religious pro-

fession, in which the Anglican Church would have ap-

peared much larger. A barrister, Horace Mann, was

appointed to collect and write up the data of the 1851

census. The figures collected were those given by the min-

ister or priest in charge of the local congregation; modern

studies of the returns suggest that the overall picture

presented was substantially correct. There was a total of

34,467 places of public worship, of which 14,077 be-

longed to the Church of England. The number of atten-

dances recorded in 1851, for morning, afternoon and

evening was: Church of England, 4,939,514 (47 percent);

Nonconformist—4,857,751 (47 percent); Roman Cath-

ohc—365,430 (4 percent); and sectarian—256,695 (2

percent). The grand total amounted to about 41 percent

of the total population. Horace Mann worked out a figure

for the actual number of people who attended church,

which allotted to the Church of England 3,773,474 (52

percent); the Nonconformists 3,007,348 (42 percent);

Roman Catholics 305,393 (4 percent); and the sectarians

174,817 (2 percent). A careful inquiry into the figures

suggests that one must replace the picture of Victorian

England as a land overflowing with Christianity, with the

plainer fact that in round figures one adult in every two
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(perhaps 54 percent) actually went to church. If one

turns to the Methodist figures one finds that Methodism
accounted for fifty percent of the Nonconformist sittings,

and fifty percent of the total Nonconformist attendance,

2,417,353, a figure which was also about half of the at-

tendance recorded in the Church of England. The next

largest Free Church was the Congregationalist, which re-

corded 1,214,059 attendances, or about a quarter of the

Nonconformist total. There were about three quarters of

a million Baptist attendances; there was no other large

single Nonconformist group. If one compares this overall

Methodist figure, which Horace Mann interpreted as im-

plying 1,385,372 individuals, with the membership figures

available for 1851, one finds that the Wesleyan Method-
ist membership was 302,209; the Primitive Methodist
membership 106,074; the Wesleyan Methodist Asso-

ciation 20,557; the New Connexion 16,692; and the

Bible Christians 13,324, the total of this membership
being about 458,000. Since the Victorian habit of church

going meant that there were always more attenders than

members, this is quite reasonable, but suggests that in

estimating the total size of the Methodist community in

Britain in the nineteenth century one should not multiply

the membership by more than three, a lower figure than

is sometimes used. The 1851 figures are likely to have
been as favorable to Methodism as a whole as those at

any other time in the century. Analysis also shows that

where Nonconformity was particularly strong in relation

to other churches—in the industrial towns of the north

of England—this was due above all to the efforts of the

Methodists. The figures also suggest that much of this

Methodist success came from Wesleyan Methodism; that

the Primitive Methodists, although more working-class in

social composition, did not contribute a higher proportion

of people from this class to the general total.

K. S. Inglis, "Patterns of Religious Worship in 1851," Journal

of Ecclesiastical History, 1960, pp. 74-86.

W. S. F. Pickering, "The 1851 Religious Census—a Useless

Experiment," The British Jourruil of Sociology, 1967, pp. 382-
407. John Kent

CENTENARIO COLEGIO (Centenary College), a Meth-
odist school for girls in Santa Maria, Brazil, heart of the

state of Rio Grande do Sul, was founded on March 27,

1922, by Eunice F. Andrew, of Kentucky, and Louise
Best, of South Carolina, both missionaries of the Wom-
en's Foreign Missionary Society (MES). The name
honors the Methodist Centennial Movement in the United
States, which provided the funds for the original build-

ing; and at the same time, the centennial of Brazil's in-

dependence from Portugal in 1822.

From an original enrollment of seven, the school grew
until there were in 1966 over 500 students. Beginning
with an unpretentious cottage on the property, it now
consists of three large brick buildings, a frame gymnasium,
and a chapel. It is an elementary and junior and senior

high school, its secondary course having been officially

accredited in 1934 by the federal government.

In the beginning, the school was supported entirely by
funds from the United States. Now it is almost self-sup-

porting. With the exception of one or two missionaries,

all the teachers and pupils are Brazihan. After Miss
Andrews' retirement in 1939, Louise Best was named
principal, remaining so until her retirement with honors

in 1957. She was followed by Florence R. Ford. The
present principal is Mrs. Herta Chagas (1970).

J. L. Kennedy, Metodismo no Brasil. 1928.

Florence R. Ford

CENTENARY COLLEGE, Cleveland, Tenn., U.S.A., a

Methodist institution, was estabhshed in 1883 by George
R. Stuart, a pastor at Cleveland. The school was opened
in September, 1885, with David Sullins as president. In

1924 it was adopted by the Holston Conference of

the M. E. Church, South. It was sold to another denomina-
tion in 1937.

John O. Gross

CENTENARY COLLEGE OF LOUISIANA, the oldest col-

lege west of the Mississippi River, is located in Shheve-
PORT, La. U.S.A. Its first component was founded by the

State at Jackson, La. in 1825, and until 1845 was called

The College of Louisiana. In 1839, the one hundredth an-

niversary of Methodism, the Mississippi Conference
founded a college called Centenary, at Clinton, Miss. The
following year, this college moved to Brandon Springs,

Miss., where it graduated its first class in 1844. In 1845,

when the State was about to close the College of Louisi-

ana, friends of Centenary arranged for it to acquire the

buildings and grounds at Jackson. The Civil War in the

United States interrupted its services from 1861-1865.

In October, 1861, the faculty met and wrote across a

blank page of the minutes of the faculty meetings these

words, "Students have all gone to war. College suspended
and God help the right." In the diflRcult years of recon-

struction, the college struggled vahantly, and contributed

much to the leadership of its territory. For its increasing

prosperity and effectiveness, it owed much to Bishop

John C. Keener, who drove many miles in his buggy
collecting funds for the college he loved.

Centenary was invited to move to the growing city of

Shreveport, La., the Atkins family and their associates of-

fered land for a campus, and the citizens of Shreveport

gave a substantial sum for buildings and equipment. In

1908 the college opened its first session in Shreveport,

La. It has had a steady growth in endovwnent, physical

facilities, and student body. The college celebrated its one
hundredth anniversary in 1925. During the past twenty-

five years, it has made notable progress in buildings, en-

dowment, and student body. The market value of its

present endowment is more than eight miUion dollars.

The present student body numbers more than eight hun-

dred day students with about the same number enrolled

in the evening division.

J. Henry Bowdon, Sr.

CENTENARY COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, Hackettstown,

N. J., was founded in 1866 by the Newark Annual Con-

ference of the M. E. Church to commemorate the cen-

tennial of American Methodism. Chartered in 1867, it

operated as a coeducational preparatory school and ladies'

college from 1874 until 1897, when the college depart-

ment was discontinued. The coeducational preparatory

program was offered until 1910, when the institution be-

came an academy for girls. Since 1929 it has been a two-

year college for women. The present name was assumed
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John M. Reeves Building,

Centenary College for Women

in 1956. The governing board is made up of twenty mem-
bers; it is self-perpetuating.

John O. Gross

CENTENARY FUND. One of the outstanding events in

the history of British Methodism during the first half of

the nineteenth century was the celebration of the first

centenary of the Methodist movement. It was ultimately

decided to date this, not from the great experience of

John Wesley on May 24, 1738, but from the formation

of the United Societies in 1739. The plan of the celebra-

tion, which involved more than the financial proposals,

was approved by the Conference of 1837. In accordance
with the resolutions, the President of the Conference
convened a select committee of over 250 ministers and
laymen in the Oldham Street Chapel, Manchester, in Oc-
tober 1838. The enthusiasm and spiritual impulse of the

meeting spread throughout the connection. Similar cen-

tenary meetings were held in all the main centers.

The ready response to the financial feature of the cele-

bration surprised the responsible officers. It would appear
that no target figure had been suggested, but the pub-
lished figures revealed a total exceeding £220,000,
which was an amazing result for that period. Its disburse-

ment was in accordance with the agreed plan, the propor-

tions, on the basis of £200,000, being £70,000 for

buildings for the Theological Institution at Richmond
(London) and Didsbury (Manchester) (see Theolog-
ical Colleges); £70,000 for the Missionary Society, in-

cluding the Centenary Building in Bishopgate Street,

London; £10,000 for the Auxiliary Fund for retired min-
isters and widows; £38,000 for relief of distressed chapels;

£7,000 for chapels in Ireland; £5,000 for education, with
a further allocation of the surplus after meeting expenses.

The final acts of celebration of the centenary were asso-

ciated with the Conference in July 1839 and at meetings
throughout the country in the following October.

General Report of the Wesleyan Centenary Fund. Leeds. 1844.

E. Benson Perkins

CENTENARY FUND, THE MISSIONARY, a movement in

the two large branches of American Methodism in 1918-

1919, to celebrate the one-hundredth anniversary of the
formation of the Methodist Missionary Society—which
organization later became the Board of Missions. It took
the form of a Centenary Celebration, or a great Methodist
World's Fair at Columbus, Ohio, which featured exhibits

from all the Methodist churches in the world; and in

addition there was a financial campaign undertaken to

raise large sums of money for the home and foreign

missions of both Churches.

The financial goal in the M. E. Church, South, was
$25,000,000 in new money, over and above the regular

assessments. In the M. E. Church the goal was much
larger. In both Churches the amounts were oversub-

scribed. In the "Eight-Day Drive" in May, 1919, the

Southern Church pledged considerably more than $50,-

000,000, and the total expense of the campaign was less

than two percent of that amount.

The movement in the M. E. Church was led by S. Earl

Taylor, Secretary of the Hoard of Missions; and in the

M. E. Church, South, the Director-Ceneral was W. B.

Beauchamp, Secretary of the Laymen's Missionary

Movement. This was then a department of the Board of

Missions but later it became the Board of Lay Activities.

At the ensuing General Conference, Beauchamp was
elected a bishop, although he was not a member of the

General Conference which elected him. Both of these

large Churches employed professional fund-raising coun-

sellors.

In the Southern Church the funds were distributed to

both the General and Woman's Section of the Board of

Missions. Also sharing in the Centenary Fund were An-
nual Conference Boards, Church Extension, European
Reconstruction, and the erection of buildings at Nash-
ville, Tenn., and Lake Junaluska, N. C. After Unifi-

cation in 1939 the Nashville building was sold, and pro-

ceeds used for the home office pensions of the Board.

The Centenary Building at Lake Junaluska was destroyed

by fire, but was rebuilt and named Lambuth Inn, in honor
of Bishop Walter R. Lambuth, who before his election

to the episcopacy had been one of the greatest foreign

missionaries of Southern Methodism in both Japan and
China, and General Secretary of the Board of Missions.

No movement of such magnitude as "The Centenary"

had ever before been attempted in any Church, and a

large organization was formed to carry it out. The head-

quarters staff consisted of secretaries of finances, spiritual

resources, stewardship, woman's work, life service, sur-

veys, evangelism, service and publicity departments. In

addition, the secretaries of the Sunday School, the Ep-
worth League, and missionary boards were regarded as

department heads. The publicity department was sub-

divided into several bureaus having to do with speakers,

literature, etc. Campaign directors were appointed in all

annual conferences, districts, and local churches; manuals

were published for each of these, and numerous meetings

were held to train personnel for their work.

The Centenary funds were used to build new churches

and strengthen the work in the existing home and foreign

fields. Funds designated for European Reconstruction

were used in Belgium, Czechoslovakia, and Poland,

where the need was very great, especially in Poland,

which had been devastated in World War I. Relief work
in these mid-European countries developed into Con-

ferences of the M. E. Church, South, which are today

in the Geneva Area of the Central and Southern
Europe Central Conference. The M. E. Church,

South, also started work in Manchuria and Siberia, but

it disappeared in the Bolshevik Revolution.

The M. E. Church made similar use of its Centenary

funds. Work was started in Europe, and at one time

there was a bishop resident in Paris. A school was started

in Rome, but it disappeared because of Vatican opposi-

tion. All this work was later merged with national

churches, although two or three small churches struggled
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on in Paris on an independent basis, and the Casa Ma-
TERNA Orphanage in Naples continued to flourish.

( See the pamphlet literature of the Missionary Centenary in

the World Methodist Building at Lake Junaluska, N. C.

)

Elmer T. Clark

CENTENARY INSTITUTE, Summerfield, Ala., U.S.A., first

school established under the auspices of the Alabama
Conference of the M. E. Church, was projected by the

conference as its part in the celebration of the one hun-

dredth anniversary of Methodism. During 1839 funds

were contributed by communities throughout the Alabama
Conference. In accordance with the decision of the con-

ference to establish the school in the community making

the largest contribution. Valley Creek, near Selma, was
selected. Centenary Institute was incorporated by an act

of the Alabama State Legislature on Jan. 2, 1841, and

building was begun soon thereafter. By 1843 three or

four buildings were ready for use, the Institute having

actually opened in 1842 in incomplete quarters.

From the beginning provisions were made for both

male and female students. In 1845 the name of Valley

Creek was changed to Summerfield, and the following

year Valley Creek Academy, a private school incorpo-

rated in 1829, became a part of Centenary Institute.

The school flourished between 1845 and the beginning

of the Civil War. As many as 500 students were in at-

tendance much of the time. Some of the best trained men
of the Alabama Conference were appointed as officers

and teachers in the school. After 1844-45 it was author-

ized by the state legislature "to confer degrees and grant

diplomas," and for at least a part of its career it was con-

sidered a college.

The fortunes of the school began to decline during

the Civil War and Reconstruction periods. By 1880 it

had become increasingly difficult to keep its doors open.

About 1886 it ceased to exist, except as a local school. By
its adoption of die report of a special committee in 1888,

the Alabama Conference announced its determination not

to attempt to reestablish a college or seminary in the

Centenary Institute buildings but to concentrate its sup-

port on two new and enterprising conference colleges

—

Southern University (forerunner of BraMiNCHAM-SouxH-
ERN College) and Alabama Conference Female College

(forerunner of Huntingdon College). It was further

determined that the property should be converted to the

use of an orphans' home and school. The Alabama Meth-
odist Orphanage (the present Methodist Children's

Home) opened its doors on the site in January, 1890, and
remained in that location until its removal to Selma on
Sept. 25, 1911.

Clarence Moore Dannelly, The Development of Collegiate Ed-
ucation in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South 1846-1902.

Unpublished dissertation, Yale University, 1933.

Marion Elias Lazenby, Alabama and West Florida. 1960.
Minutes of the Alabama Conference, MES, 1878-1890.
A. West, Alabama. 1893. Robert Glenn Massengale

CENTENNIAL OF AMERICAN METHODISM. At the

M. E. General Conference of 1860, a committee was
appointed on the Centenary of American Methodism. In

accordance with this committee's report, the General
Conference recommended that the whole church properly

observe the coming centennial with two objectives in

mind: the spiritual improvement of the church; and the

raising of a large fund for such church enterprises as

the committee might designate.

The General Conference of 1864 appointed an addi-

tional committee on the centenary and adopted its recom-

mendation that the centennial should "commence on the

first Tuesday in October, 1866, and continue through the

month, at such times and places as may best suit the

convenience of the Societies."

The primary object of the centennial was "the spiritual

improvement of our members, and especially by review-

ing the great things God hath wrought for us, the culti-

vation of feelings of gratitude for the blessings received

through the agency of Methodism."

In furthering this purpose the annual conferences were

urged to provide a memorial sermon at their regular

sessions, and the first Sunday of January 1866 was set

apart as a time to invoke God's blessing on the church in

the Centennial year. Abel Stevens, the recognized his-

torian of the church, was commissioned to write a volume.

The Centenary of American Methodism. To this was

added a chapter by John M'Clintock on "The Connec-

tional Arrangements for the celebration . . .
," and a set

of tables showing the growth of the M. E. Church dur-

ing the one hundred years.

Beyond this, the church was challenged to raise a

large sum of money for two departments of Christian

enterprise: "the one connectional, central, and monu-
mental, and the other local and distributive."

This local fund was distributed by especially chosen

local committees for a variety of immediate local needs.

The connectional fund was called The Centenary Edu-

cational Fund, and ten specific educational purposes were

laid before the people for their consideration. To this

was added the Sunday School Children's Fund, out of

which grew the Children's Day Program and particularly

the Student Loan Fund of the Board of Education.

The Centenary Committee had hoped to raise a mini-

mum of two million dollars for the Connectional Fund
to be used for "those institutions and agencies to which

the church has been most indebted for its efficiency," by

which was meant the church's educational institutions

and agencies. The total amount raised was over $8,700,-

000. The Children's Fund in addition amounted to more
than $83,700. The colleges were gieatly aided in stabiliz-

ing their finances, and new institutions were founded in-

cluding Drew Theological Seminary, Madison, N. J.;

Centenary Collegiate Institute, and Centenary Biblical

Institute at Baltimore, Md. The latter was for the "educa-

tion of . . . pious young men, especially colored, for the

ministry."

The M. E. Church, South did not observe the centen-

nial. A committee appointed to consider the centenary

presented a report to the General Conference meet-

ing in April 1866, in New Orleans, which was adopted.

It advised that "no centenary celebration should be held

until 1884, just a hundred years from the organization

of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the United States."

The reason for this decision was attributed by the New
York Christian Advocate to "the present embarrassed con-

dition of the Church, South." The War Between the States

had but recently come to an end, and the South was

prostrate.

Statistics prepared for the Centennial observance of

the M. E. Church noted eight other Methodist bodies in

the United States: the M. E. Church, South; the M. P.

Chuhch, South and North; the A.M.E. Church; the
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Evangelical Association; the Wesleyan Methodists; the

A.M.E. ZiON Chubch; and the Free Methodist Church.
These totalled 4,859 travelling and 8,788 local preachers

and 980,604 members. The M. E. Church in addition

totalled 7,576 travelling and 8,602 local preachers, and

1,032,184 members.

Frederick E. Maser

CENTRAL ALABAMA CONFERENCE was formed in 1876
by dividing the membership, not the territory, of the

Alabama Conference of the M. E. Church. Its bound-
aries include the state of Alabama and the part of Flori-

da west of the Appalachicola River. When organized the

conference had forty-eight pastoral charges and over 5,200

members. At the time of union in 1939, Central Alabama
became one of the strong conferences in the Central

Jurisdiction of The Methodist Church. In 1968, the con-

ference had four districts—Birmingham, Huntsville, Mont-
gomery, and Tuskegee—and more than 15,000 members.

When the Central Jurisdiction was dissolved, according

to the plan of union that made possible the formation of

The United Methodist Church, Central Alabama became
a conference in the Birmingham Area of the Southeastern

Jurisdiction, pending the time of its full absorption into

the Alabama conferences of that Jurisdiction.

Discipline, par. 1838.2. 1964.

General Minutes, M. E. Church. 1876.
General Minutes, The Methodist Church. 1966.

Methodist Directory, page 10. 1965. N. B. H.

CENTRAL CITY, COLORADO, U.S.A. Except for a Roman
Catholic Church at Conejos, near the New Mexico bor-

der, the first permanent and denominationally authorized
church in Colorado was the St. James M. E. Church at

Central City. Its attractive masonry building, begun in

1864, is the oldest extant church edifice in the state.

A number of preachers who had come to the gold fields

in an unofficial capacity had first preached in Central City
with the opening of the gold mining. But it was not until

July 10, 1859, that two official missionaries of the M. E.

Church, William H. Goode and Jacob Adriance, not

only preached in Central City, but actually founded a

church of forty-five members there. Many of these were
hard rock miners from Cornwall, popularly known as

Cousin Jacks. The two missionaries went on to Golden,
and then to Denver, leaving a local elder, George W.
Fisher, as the preacher-in-charge. Bethuel T. Vincent
(a brother of Bishop John Vincent) was appointed to

Central City in 1863.

In the following year he began the editing and publish-

ing of the first magazine of any kind to be pubfished in

Colorado, The Rocky Mountain Sunday School Casket,
which was used in his and other churches until 1868,
when publication was suspended. During the prosperous
mining days the Central City church grew and prospered,
and was one of the largest churches in Colorado. It came
to be known as a singing church, since so many of its

members were Cornish and Welsh. With the decline

of mining, both Central City and the church declined, so

that the present membership is very small. Since the

church building has become a shrine of the Rocky Moun-
tain Conference, it has been kept in good repair. An-
nually, on the Sunday nearest the date of founding, July

10, there is a homecoming and pilgrimage to the church,

with as many as nine hundred persons attending the two
morning services. A historical marker was placed on the

building a number of years ago by the Conference His-

torical Society. A plea that other Colorado churches be
encouraged to schedule worship services at St. James,
that its value as a shrine might be better known and that

it will not be forced to close, was made in the Together
Denver Supplement of May 1969.

Martin Rist, "A Century of Colorado Methodism," Journal of

the Rocky Mountain Conference, TMC, 1959.

Martin Rist

CENTRAL COLLEGE, a Free Methodist institution, is

located in the heartland of the nation at McPherson, Kan.,

a community of 10,000. It is the only two-year college in

the states operating under the auspices of the Free Meth-
odist Church, serving a special fimction with its emphasis

on personalized education in the initial collegiate years.

Central was the first two-year college to achieve accredita-

tion from the State of Kansas and has a history that places

her among the early colleges of like type in the nation.

The school was founded in 1884 at Orleans, Neb., as

Orleans Seminary; it moved to McPherson in 1914, re-

named Central Academy and College, and in 1959 the

name became Central College. In 1965-66 the program
was limited to a junior college program.

Central's two-year program on a residential t>'pe cam-
pus is designed to help the student bring his purposes

into focus. Both liberal arts background courses and ter-

minal curricula are offered. There are 200 students from
many denominations. The school offers higher education

in the context of a Christian life view.

Byron S. Lamson

CENTRAL CONFERENCE OF MIDDLE AND SOUTHERN
EUROPE (UMC) was organized in Berne, Switzerland,

on May 4-9, 1969, with representatives of the Methodism

of ten different countries present. This organization came
about out of the former Central and Southern Europe

Central Conference of The Methodist Church, as this

united with the work of the E.U.B. Church in Switzer-

land. The Central Conference includes Austria Provision-

al, Belgium, Bulgaria Provisional, Czechoslovakia,

Hungary Provisional, North Africa Provisional, Poland,

Switzerland (Methodist), Switzerland (Evangelical), and

Yugoslavia Mission. (See Discipline, 1968, P. 1901.)

With the reorganization of the work called for under the

new constitution of the United Methodist Church and

especially in bringing in the Switzerland Conference, it

was felt necessary to make a thorough reorganization of

the work in Middle and Southern Europe and North

Africa. Bishop Franz Schafer, the bishop in charge of

the former Methodist work in Central and Southern Eu-

rope, is given credit for working out the plans for this

and outlining in his episcopal address to the Uniting

Conference in Berne the procedures which should be

followed and the goals of United Methodism in Central

and Southern Europe. His address called attention to the

fact that the Central Conference for Central and Southern

Europe extends across ten countries. He said in part:

"Each of these lands has its own culture, its characteristic

social forms and its particular religious background. Our

Methodist Churches are everywhere minority churches.

In comparison with others, they have no great past to
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which they may refer, nor can they claim traditional

rights of the state or of a superior association of churches.

Their understanding of the church and their service as

a church can only be formulated anew from the Biblical

command and in reference to the variations of the given

environment. The result is that for our Central Confer-

ence the questions of the church, of its self-understanding,

and of the justification for its existence are genuine, not

merely academic."

The celebration of Union of the E.U.B. Church in

Switzerland with The Methodist Church in Switzerland

was held on Sunday afternoon, March 9, 1969. The oc-

casion was declared by Bishop Eugene Frank, who was
present, to be as "moving and dramatic as the celebration

in Dallas, Texas. Instead of an expected congregation of

some 400 persons, the mammoth sports hall in Berne

was completely filled with over 5,000 persons. A great

choir filled the stage area."

Bishop Schafer will continue as the bishop of the

Area with his residence in Zurich, but his administrative

responsibility continues to be known as the Geneva Area.

The executives and churches under his direction working

in the separate nations and conferences make up a much
more powerful Central Conference.

N. B. H.

CENTRAL GERMAN CONFERENCE (ME) was organized

in the Race Street Church, Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 24,

1864 with Bishop Thomas A. Morris presiding. The
organization of this conference was the result of work
begun by William Nast, the founder of German Meth-
odism, in Cincinnati in 1835. Nast was admitted on trial in

the Ohio Conference in September 1835, and appointed

missionary to the Germans in Cincinnati. The next year

he developed a five-week circuit with twenty-two preach-

ing places over the state. In 1837 the first German Meth-
odist society—Burkes Chapel—was organized in Cin-

cinnati. In 1839 the Christian Apologist (Der Christliche

Apologete) , the German Methodist paper which continued

for 100 years, was established in Cincinnati with Nast
as editor. Ten men were working among the Germans
by 1840. In 1843 the Ohio Conference formed a German
Mission District with six charges. The work grew. In time

there were two German districts in the Cincinnati Con-
ference and two in the North Ohio Conference, as

well as some attached to other conferences in other states.

By 1864 there were 306 German preachers and 26,145
German members in the M. E. Church, and the General
Conference that year decided to organize a system of

Geitnan conferences. The Central German Conference
was one of three such bodies formed in 1864.

At the beginning the territory of the Central German
Conference was Ohio, Michigan, and a part of Indiana;

but it was quickly extended to include a part of Illi-

nois, Kentucky, Tennessee, West Virginia, and western
Pennsylvania. At its first session the conference reported

six districts, sixty-nine charges, seventy-two preachers,

and 8,952 members.
German Wallace College was founded at Berea, Ohio,

in 1864 with WiUiam Nast as the first president. In the

same year the German Methodists started the Children's

Home at Berea, and in 1908 they started the Home for

the Aged in Cincinnati.

In 1889 the Central German Conference had four dis-

tricts—Cincinnati, Louisville, Michigan, and North Ohio

—13,382 members. Twenty-five years later there were
the same four districts and 13,802 members. The first

World War caused a reaction against the use of the

GeiTnan language in the United States, and that, coupled

with the restrictions placed on immigration shortly after

the war, limited both the need and the appeal of German
language churches and conferences. In 1933 the Central

German Conference was merged with the overlying En-
glish-speaking conferences. In that year it reported two
districts—Michigan-Indiana and Ohio—seventy-six
charges, 15,591 members, and property valued at

$783,970.

General Minutes, ME.
Paul F. Douglass, The Story of German Methodism. Cincin-

nati: Metliodist Book Concern, 1939.

John M. Versteeg, Methodism: Ohio Area, 1812-1962. 1962.

Albea Godbold

CENTRAL HALLS, British. (See Forward Movement.)

CENTRAL ILLINOIS CONFERENCE is the oldest continual-

ly existing conference in Illinois Methodism. It was

formed in 1824 as the Illinois Conference, which at

that time included Indiana, Illinois, and the as yet little

explored Northwest Territory. By successive steps be-

tween 1832 and 1856, Rock River, Indiana and South-

ern Illinois Conferences were set off from Illinois.

In 1856 the Peoria Conference (after 1859 the Central

Illinois Conference) was carved out of the Illinois and

Rock River Conferences. In 1928 the Central Illinois

Conference was absorbed by the Illinois Conference. In

1960 the name of the Ilhnois Conference was changed to

Central Illinois, which better describes its location.

In 1852, after the separation of Southern Illinois, the

Illinois Conference reported 17,304 members; in 1928

the united conference had 156,920 members.
Within the bounds and under the care of the Central

Illinois Conference are two schools

—

MacMurray Col-

lege at Jacksonville and Illinois Wesleyan University

at Bloomington. Most significant for Methodist higher-

education work is the Wesley Foundation at the Uni-

versity of Illinois. This unit, the first such foundation in

the country, was begun by James C. Baker (later bishop)

in 1913. The conference's philanthropic institutions are

the Babyfold, Chaddock Boys Home, Sunset Home, Even-

glow Lodge, Methodist Hospital, Cunningham Children's

Home, and Langleyville Community Center. In 1964 the

Conference Office Building was erected in Bloomington

on the campus of Ilhnois Wesleyan University. The Con-

ference Historical Library with its large collection of

Methodistica is also located there.

The conference was a pioneer in Methodist public re-

lations. As early as 1949 it employed a full-time director

and issued a quarterly Methodist Action.

In 1969, after merger with the Evangelical United

Brethren, the Central Ilhnois Conference reported 226,-

527 members in 740 congregations served by 523 min-

isters.

J. C. Evers, Southern Illinois Conference. 1964.

Journal of the Central Illinois Conference, UMC. 1969.

J. Leaton, Illinois. 1883. J. Gordon Melton

CENTRAL JURISDICTION. (See Negro in American

Methodism, and Jurisdictional Conferences.)
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CENTRAL KANSAS CONFERENCE of The Methodist

Church wiis formed by the merger of the Northwest
and Southwest Kansas Conferences. The organizing

session was held at Salina, Oct. 5-9, 1939, with Bishop

Charles L. Mead presiding. At the beginning the con-

ference had eight districts: Colby, Concordia, Dodge
City, Liberal, Hutchinson, Salina, Wichita, and Winfield;

341 charges; and 92,601 members.
The Central Kansas Conference continued to support

institutions established or supported by its predecessor

conferences, along with new ones which came into being

after 1939. The list includes: SouTmvESTERN College
and Kansas Weslevan University, Philander Smith
College and St. Paul School of Theology Method-
ist, Asbury Hospital at Salina, Grace Hospital and School

of Nursing at Hutchinson, Hadley Memorial Hospital and
Rehabilitation Center at Hays, Wesley Medical Center

at Wichita, the homes for the aged at Topeka and Hutch-

inson, the children's home at Newton, and the Wes-
ley Found.\tions at the state institutions of higher

learning. In 1967 the conference transferred ownership

of Boothroy Hospital at Goodland to Sherman County.

In 1967 the conference had seven districts; Concordia,

Dodge City, Hays, Hutchinson, Salina, Wichita, and Win-
field; and 382 ministers, 240 charges, 135,878 members,
and 379 churches valued at $47,789,017. In 1968 the

name of the conference was changed to Kansas West
Conference.

Minutes of tlie Northwest, Southwest, and Central Kansas Con-
ferences. F. E. Maser

CENTRAL METHODIST COLLEGE, Fayette, Mo., was char-

tered in 1855. Howard-Payne, Scarritt-Morrisville, Cen-

tral College for Women, and Marvin College merged
with Central College between 1922 and 1925. Central

Methodist College, as it was named in 1961, was re-

lated to the former M. E. Church, South, and is the

only Methodist college in Missouri. Branches of the

Methodist Church in Missouri founded at least twelve

institutions, and all but Central Methodist College have

been consolidated with other institutions or closed. Mis-

souri Wesleyan, Cameron, Missouri, a college of the M. E.

Church, consolidated with Baker University at Baldwin,

Kan. Central Wesleyan College, founded by the Central
German Conference of the M. E. Church, was closed

prior to union during the 1930's. Degrees granted are the

B.A., B.S. in Education, B.M. (Music), and B.M.E.
(Music Education). The governing board has twenty-

six members, all elected by the two annual conferences

in Missouri.

John O. Gross

CENTRAL NEW YORK CONFERENCE (ME), was orga-

nized at Auburn, N. Y., April 15, 1869, with Bishop Levi
Scott presiding. The 1868 General Conference abol-

ished the Oneida Conference and used part of its terri-

tory and some from the Black River Conference to

form the Central New York Conference. The Central

New York Conference is regarded as the legal and his-

torical successor of the Oneida Conference. The name of

the conference indicates location. It began with six dis-

tricts—Auburn, Cazenovia, Cortland, Herkimer, Oswego,
Rome, and Syracuse—187 charges, and 26,731 members.
The Oneida Conference, formed by dividing the

Genesee Conference, was authorized by the 1828 Gen-

eral Conference and was organized in 1829. The Genesee
Conference was organized in 1810 at Lyons, Wayne
County, N. Y. The first session of the Genesee Conference

was held in a storehouse belonging to one Daniel Dorsey.

In 1960 the Central New York Conference, meeting at

Newark, took time to assemble at the site of Dorsey's

barn to commemorate the one hundred fiftieth anniver-

sary of the organization of the Genesee Conference. At the

same time gavels made from wood taken from the Dorsey

barn were on sale. A historical marker has been erected

at the barn site.

The desire to build a new college in the conference

region figured in the passing of the Oneida Conference

and the creation of the Central New York Conference.

When Ezra Cornell chose Ithaca for the site of his school

in 1865, Syracuse became the choice of the Methodists

for a new college. They believed that a strong annual

conference should be built around Syracuse University

(founded in 1870). The result was the formation of the

Central New York Conference. Since education was the

watchword, the preachers pledged $46,050 from their

meager incomes at the first session of the conference so

as to move the old Genesee College from Lima to Syra-

cuse and thus launch the university. Thereafter, every

issue of the conference journal fully reported on the

progress of the infant university, as well as on Cazenovia

Seminary which dated from 1823.

Notwithstanding the growing strength of Syracuse Uni-

versity, during the last quarter of the nineteenth century

and the first of the twentieth, the majority of Methodist

ministers in central New York were trained at Cazenovia.

The conference finally dissociated itself from the Caze-

novia school in 1942 when the trustees, without sufficient

financial resources or academic accreditation, insisted

on starting junior college courses. Syracuse University

is now one of the eight Methodist-related universities in

America. It has an endowment of about $40,000,000, a

plant valued at nearly $100,000,000, and an enrolment

of more than 16,000 regular students.

In 1872 when the East Genesee Conference was abol-

ished, the Central New York Conference received a part

of its territory, but at the same time the Central New
York Conference gave up some territory to the Northern
New York Conference which was created in that year.

In 1874 the Central New York Conference had seven

districts, 211 charges, and 32,313 members.

The Central New York Conference came to unification

in 1939 with four districts—Elmira, Geneva, Syracuse

East, and Syracuse West—258 charges, 61,042 members,

and property valued at $6,319,928. At that time it re-

ceived a few ministers and churches from the Onondaga

Conference of the M. P. Church. Also, at that time the

Syracuse Area was formed, including the Central New
York, Northern New York, and Western New York

(Genesee at that time) Conferences with the episcopal

residence at Syracuse.

Four members of the Central New York Conference

have been elected bishops: Eixward G. Andrews and

Jesse T. Peck (1872), Erastus O. Haven (1880), and

Wallace E. Brown (1924). Six other bishops either

began or served part of their ministry in the conference

before their election: John P. Newman (1888), Fred-

erick D. Leete (1912), Frederick T. Keeney and

Ernest L. Waldorf (1920), Ralph S. Cushman (1928),

and Dwight E. Loder (1964).

In 1964 the Central New York Conference projected a
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campaign to raise $1,000,000 by the time of its centen-

nial in 1969, the money to be used for church extension,

ministerial training, rural and urban work, and camps.

The conference maintains Casowasco Camp for all ages

on Owasco Lake. It supports the Children's Home at Wil-

hamsville and the Folts (retirement) Home at Herkimer.

It has joined the other conferences and denominations in

an ecumenical approach to religious ministry to students

in the institutions of higher learning in the state.

In 1968 the Central New York Conference reported

three districts—Elmira, Geneva, and Syracuse—175

charges, 218 ministers, 81,869 members, property valued

at $38,381,615, and a total of $4,808,951 raised for all

purposes during the year.

F. W. Conable, History of the Genesee Annual Conference.

New York: Nelson and Phillips, 1876.

General Minutes, MEG and MC.
Minutes of the Central New York Conference.

Herbert D. Loomis

CENTRAL NORTHWEST CONFERENCE dates from 1877

and the formation of the Northwest Swedish Conference

to care for Swedish work of the M. E. Church in the

midwest. The first session was Sept. 6, 1877, at Gales-

burg, 111., with Bishop J. T. Peck presiding. In 1894

the Swedish work split into three conferences: Central

Swedish (Illinois); Northern Swedish (Wisconsin and

Minnesota); and Western Swedish (Iowa and Neb.) In

1928 these conferences were reunited to form the Central

Northwest Conference.

Swedish work in the midwest began when Olaf
Hedstbom settled at Victoria, 111., in 1838. Here he

founded the first Swedish Methodist church in the west

on Dec. 15, 1846. From Victoria the work spread, and in

1848-49 entered Chicago.

A convention of all Scandinavian Methodists met in

1866 in Chicago and called for a separate Scandinavian

conference. Not until 1877 was action taken on the resolu-

tion.

Beginning in 1862, Swedish Methodism was served by
a newspaper, Sandebudet (The Messenger) issued in

Chicago. A second periodical Vaktaren had a short

existence beginning in 1889.

One institution of higher education was located within

the bounds of the Central Northwest Conference. The
Swedish Theological Seminary was founded March 1,

1870, at Galesburg, 111. In 1875 it was moved to Evanston,

111. Later it was known as Wesley Academy and Theolog-

ical Seminary. In 1934 it became the Evanston Collegiate

Institute, a two-year, junior college for all Scandinavian

Methodism. The Evanston Collegiate Institute survives

today as Kendall College in Evanston. Bethany Home
and Hospital, now under the auspices of the Northern
Illinois Conference, was begun in 1891 by the North-

west Swedish Conference.

In 1942, during the phasing out of foreign language

work in American Methodism, the Central Northwest

Conference was absorbed by the English-speaking con-

ferences in Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota.
At that time it reported 8,157 members in seventy-seven

churches served by fifty-five ministers.

Journal of the Central Northwest Conference, ME, 1942.

Henry G. Nylin, The History of Swedish Methodism in Chi-

cago. Unpublished M.A. thesis, Northwestern University.

J. Gordon Melton
Henry G. Nyun

CENTRAL OHIO CONFERENCE (ME), known as the

Delaware Conference from 1856 to 1860, was organized

at Lima, Sept. 25, 1856, with Bishop Beverly Waugh
presiding. It was formed by dividing the North Ohio
Conference. Its territory was northwest Ohio. At the

beginning the conference had four districts, 63 charges,

98 preachers, and 14,768 members.
The reasons for changing the name of the conference

are not clear. While Delaware may have suggested a con-

ference in the state of Delaware, Central Ohio was not al-

together appropriate because the conference was not in

the central part of Ohio. It is said, perhaps facetiously,

that the conference leaders believed the new name would
assure better seating for General Conference delegates.

In those days delegations were seated alphabetically.

The 1873 journal notes that a camp meeting was

held at Lakeside in 1872, and that a committee was ap-

pointed to visit the Nortli Ohio Conference and ask that

body "to become joint patrons with us in this camp
meeting enterprise." The North Ohio Conference agreed.

Such was the beginning of the Lakeside Assembly.

The Central Ohio Conference grew steadily. In 1880 it

reported six districts, 127 charges, and 24,854 members.

In 1912 there were 179 charges. 179 preachers, 63,966

members, and property valued at $3,121,650.

The Central Ohio Conference merged with the Cin-

cinnati Conference in 1913 to form the West Ohio
Conference.

General Minutes, MEG.
Minutes of the Central Ohio Conference.

John M. Versteeg, Methodism: Ohio Area, 1812-1962. 1962.

Albea Godbold

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE, E.UB. (See Al-

bright College, Reading, Pa.

)

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA CONFERENCE (ME) was

created by the 1868 General Conference out of terri-

tory taken from the East Baltimore and Philadelphia

Conferences. The East Baltimore Conference was dis-

solved at the time, the remainder of its territory going to

the Baltimore and Pittsburgh Conferences. The aim

of the General Conference was to make conference bound-

aries conform more nearly to state hnes. In 1872 Harris-

burg was taken from the Philadelphia Conference and

added so that the Central Pennsylvania Conference would

have one large city within its bounds. After that date

there were no more major changes in the boundaries of

the Central Pennsylvania Conference until 1962 when it

received some territory from the Baltimore, Central

New York, and Genesee Conferences and gave up

some to the newly formed Western Pennsylvania Con-

ference. Today the northern and southern boundaries

of the conference are the state lines, while it touches the

Philadelphia and Wyoming Conferences on the east

and the Western Pennsylvania Conference on the west.

Of Pennsylvania's sixty-seven counties, thirty-three in

whole or in part are in the Central Pennsylvania Con-

ference.

Methodism reached central Pennsylvania in 1770 when

a circuit rider, possibly Robert Strawbridge or one of

his preachers, entered the region and preached at the

home of George Fickes in Adams County. Three years

later the cornerstone of historic Rock Chapel was laid,

and the building was completed in 1776. The church be-

came a part of the Little York or Carlisle Circuit. Little
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York was the first circuit formed in the region; Free-

born Garrettson organized it and called it Little York

to distinguish it from New York. As more circuits were

added in the region they were formed into districts. At

first the territory was in the Baltimore Conference, but

it fell within the East Baltimore Conference when that

body was organized in 1857.

The first session of the Central Pennsylvania Con-

ference was held at Danville, March 10, 1869 with Bi.sh-

op Levi Scott presiding. At the time it reported 183

traveling preachers, 119 local preachers, 398 Sunday
schools with 32,472 pupils, 324 churches with 28,240

members, and 65 parsonages.

District as well as conference boundaries were realigned

in 1962, and a fifth district. State College, was added to

the existing ones, Altoona, Harrisburg, Sunbury, and Wil-

liamsport. After having been a part of the Washington,

and then of the Western Pennsylvania Area, the Central

Pennsylvania Conference became a separate area in 1964
with the presiding bishop residing in Harrisburg.

The Preachers' Aid Society of the conference owns the

entire stock of Lycoming College at Williamsport. Dick-

inson College at Carlisle is within the bounds of the

conference. The conference board of education is in-

corporated, and it owns and manages four camp and
retreat centers: Wesley Forest at Weikert; Greene Hills

at Barree; Mount Asbury at Dickinson; and Camp Loyal-

sock at Forksville.

The conference owns and operates three homes: the

Methodist Home for Children at Mechanicsburg, estab-

lished in 1917; Epworth Manor at Tyrone; and Bethany
Village. The two latter are retirement homes and their

capacity is 105 and 103 guests, respectively. Also, the

conference sponsors the Central Pennsylvania Methodist,

a publication begun by the conference interboard council

in 1959.

In 1968 the Central Pennsylvania Conference reported

268 ministers, 284 pastoral charges, 131,001 members,
and property valued at $69,763,698.

General Minutes, MEC and MC.
Minutes of tlie Baltimore, East Baltimore, and Central Pennsyl-

vania Conferences. Frederick E. Maser

CENTRAL PROTESTANT, THE (1873-1891), was the of-

ficial news organ of the North Carolina Annual Con-
ference of the M. P. Church and was edited by John L.

Michaux. The subscription price was two dollars a year.

In its latter years The Central Protestant was largely a

restatement of news carried in The Daily Workman, a

secular newspaper also issued by Michaux. The Central

Protestant was succeeded in 1894 by Our Church Record,

later known as The Methodist Protestant Herald. The
North Carolina Annual Conference was the only con-

ference in the M. P. Chui-ch to publish its own denomi-
national publication.

J. Elwood Carroll, History of the North Carolina Conference
of the Methodist Protestant Church. N.p., 1939.

Ralph Hardee RrvES

CENTRAL TENNESSEE CONFERENCE (ME). (See Ten-
nessee, Tennessee-Kentucky Conference, and Table
OF Methodist Conferences.

)

CENTRAL TEXAS CONFERENCE (MES) was organized
at Waxahachie, Texas, Nov. 16, 1910, with Bishop James

Atkins presiding. The conference was formed by dividing

the Northwest Te.xas Conference. As its name indi-

cates, the territory of the conference embraces central

Texas. While the territory was only about one-half as

large as that retained in the Northwest Texas Conference,

the initial strength of the Central Texas Conference was
about twice as great. Of the sixteen districts, 354 pas-

toral charges, and 115,794 members in the original North-

west Texas Conference in 1910, ten districts, 206 charges

and 76,595 members fell within the new Central Texas
Conference when the division was made.
The Central Texas Conference had within its area

several strong institutions prior to unification in 1939.

Southwestern University at Georgetown, which was
established as a merger of four earlier small colleges,

was the premier Methodist college in Texas. The school

received good support until the leaders of Methodism in

Texas became convinced that it was not possible to build

a first-rate university in the small community of George-

town. Even so. Southwestern University proved strong

enough to maintain itself after its president, R. S. Hyer,

left in 1911 to become president of the new Southern
Methodist University in Dallas. In 1968 Southwestern

University had twenty-eight buildings, 850 students, prop-

erty valued at $10,000,000, and an endowment of $8,000,-

000.

Texas Wesleyan College was organized in Fort

Worth in 1890 as Polytechnic College. In 1914 it was
called Texas Woman's College, became coeducational in

1934, and was then renamed Texas Wesleyan College.

In 1968 the school had an enrollment of 1,800, an en-

do\vment of $2,500,000, and a plant valued at $6,500,000.

The Methodist Home at Waco, property of all Texas

Methodism, was established in 1890 for the care of

orphan children. It has since broadened its ministry to

include children of need who may not be orphans. In

1968 the institution was caring for 460 children, and had
31 buildings, property valued at $4,000,000, and an en-

dowment of $16,000,000.

The Methodist Hospital at Fort Worth, owned by the

conference, was opened in 1930. When the conference

was about to lose the institution in 1937 because of the

economic situation, a local physician, Charles H. Harris,

assumed its half-million dollar debt and saved it. He also

gave $1,000,000 to establish the Harris School of Nursing.

In appreciation of Harris' generosity the hospital trustees

voted to rename the institution "Harris Hospital, property

of the Central Texas Conference of The Methodist

Church." The hospital has five buildings, 580 beds, and
property valued at $21,000,000.

Wesleyan Homes for the aged, with a capacity for 102

people, was established at Georgetovvai in 1962 at a cost

of $1,250,000.

The Central Texas Conference joins other Texas con-

ferences in supporting the Texas Mission Home for un-

wed mothers at San Antonio, the Texas Methodist Col-

lege Association, Wesley Foundations, and The Texas

Methodist, a state publication for Methodism.

The conference has established what is called an "Ex-

tended Ministry" whereby several larger charges include

one or more small, weak churches which cannot afford

the cost of permanent pastors. This new ministry provides

Sunday services not only to the larger churches, but also

to the smaller churches each week. The program is saving

many smaller churches and providing tliem with adequate

services.
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The Central Texas Conference came to unification in

1939 with nine districts, 237 pastoral charges, 97,786

members and property valued at $6,717,187. In 1968

the conference had eight districts, 218 pastoral charges,

356 ministers, 117,694 members, and property valued at

$50,522,995. The total amount raised for all purposes that

year was $7,952,681.

General Minutes, MES and MC.
Minutes of the Central Te.\as Conference.

Olin W. Nail, History of Texas Methodism 1900-1960. Austin:

Capital Printing Co., 1961. W. W. Ward

CENTRAL WESLEYAN COLLEGE, Warrenton, Mo., of

German-American Methodist patronage, started as an

academy in Quincy, 111., in 1854 and was moved to War-
renton in 1864 as the Western Orphan Asylum and

Educational Institute. In March 1870 it was chartered

as Central Wesleyan College under the Southwest Ger-

man Annual Conference of the M. E. Church. It offered

academy, college and theological courses in the German
language. The first class was graduated in 1870 and the

college made considerable progress under three long presi-

dencies of Hermann A. Koch (1870-1895), George D.

Addicks (1895-1909) and Otto E. Kriege (1909-1925).

In 1909 it absorbed its sister institution of the St. Louis

German and West German Conferences, the Mount Pleas-

ant German College, Mount Pleasant, Iowa. Seven build-

ings were eventually constructed and some 900 students

were graduated between 1870 and 1927. Gradually the

English instruction courses began to overshadow the Ger-

man, the use of German was dropped entirely during

World War I, the St. Louis German and West German
Conferences were dissolved in 1926 and the German char-

acter of the college was lost. It became the responsibility

of English-speaking Missouri Methodism which had other

colleges to support. In 1930 it became a junior college.

Despite valiant efforts of President Franklin F. Lewis in

1939, the college quietly closed in June 1941. Its buildings

and funds reverted to the Orphan's Home which was
subsequently merged with the Methodist Children's Home
in St. Louis. Today the buildings have been sold for other

purposes. A memorial marker was placed in front of the

College Methodist Church, Warrenton on Aug. 1, 1964
by the Alumni Association. The archives are deposited

at Northeast Missouri State Teachers College, Kirksville.

P. F. Douglass, German Methodism. 1939.

Louis A. Haselmayer, "German Methodist Colleges in the

West," Methodist History, July 1964.

Jubildumsbuch der St. Louis Deutschen Konferenz.

Souvenir der West Deutschen Konferenz.

Louis A. Haselmeveb

CENTRAL WEST CONFERENCE (ME) was organized at

Kansas City, Mo., April 15, 1929, with Bishop Matthew
W. Clair, Sr., presiding. The 1928 General Confer-
ence adopted an enabling act permitting the Central

Missouri, Lincoln, and Little Rock Conferences to

consolidate into two conferences. The Central West Con-
ference was formed by merging the Central Missouri Con-
ference with a part of the Lincoln Conference.

The Central Missouri Conference (ME) was formed
in 1886 by dividing the Missouri and St. Louis Con-
ferences of the denomination along racial lines. The
new conference was composed of the Negro ministers

and churches from the other two, and its territory was

Missouri and Kansas. The first session of the Central

Missouri Conference was held at Sedalia, Missouri in

March, 1887 with Bishop Willard F. Mallalieu pre-

siding. At the outset the conference had three districts,

sixty-four charges, and 5,705 members. As time passed,

churches in Iowa and south Illinois were included in

this conference.

When the Central West Conference was formed, its

territory included all the Negro work in Missouri, Kansas,

Colorado, Nebraska, Iowa, North and South Dakota,
Montana, and part of Illinois. The conference began
with five districts, Kansas City, St. Louis, Omaha, Sedalia,

and Topeka. It had 118 charges and 9,016 members. In

1938 it reported four districts and 11,993 members. In

1939 the conference became a part of the Central Juris-

diction of The Methodist Church.

The Central West Conference supported Philander
Smith College, Little Rock, Ark;; and beginning in 1953,

a Wesley Foundation at Lincoln University, Jefferson

City, Mo. The conference erected a community chapel

costing $31,000 at the latter institution in 1960.

In 1964 the Central West Conference reported three

districts, St. Louis, Kansas City, and Topeka, with 66

charges, about 14,500 members, and property valued at

$3,582,097. In that year all of the conference's work out-

side of Missouri was merged with the appropriate over-

lying white conferences. On May 21-22, 1966, the final

session of the Central West Conference was held in St.

Louis with Bishop Eugene M. Frank presiding, and its

remaining 35 charges, 24 ministers, and 8,067 members
were then received into the Missouri East and Missouri

West Conferences.

Discipline, MEC and MC.
General Minutes, MEC and MC N. B. H.

CERTIFICATES OF REMOVAL. (See Membership in

Methodist Churches.)

CEYLON has a population of 12,000,000, approximately

seventy percent being Sinhalese (mainly Buddhists),

twenty-three percent Tamils (mainly Hindus), five per-

cent Moors and Malays (Muslims). There are about 30,-

000 Burghers of European descent. By rehgion, Chris-

tians make up seven percent of the total (Sinhalese,

Tamils and Burghers). Roman Catholics number one

miUion; there are 50,000 Anglicans, 26,000 Methodists,

5,000 Baptists, 5,000 Church of South India, and small

numbers of other denominations. Roman Catholicism was

firmly estabhshed during Portuguese rule over the coastal

regions (1505-1658). The Dutch then took over and im-

posed Reformed Christianity. The British captured the

coastlands in 1796. In 1815 they deposed the king of the

interior Kingdom of Kandy, and until independence in

1948 the whole island remained under British rule. The

British influence on Ceylon Methodism is, therefore, para-

mount. In the early British period a favorable government

permitted the following societies to establish missions:

the London Missionary Society (1805), the Baptists

(1812), the Wesleyan Methodists (1814), the American

Board of Missions (1816), and the Church Missionary

Society (1818).

The organizer of the Methodist Mission to Ceylon was

Thomas Coke, the Wesleyan Conference's General Super-

intendent of Missions. Not content with directing expedi-

tions to America and Africa, Coke had dreamed, since
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Petah Church, Colombo, founded in 1814

1784, of reviving "a genuine work of religion in the im-
mense regions of Asia." In 1808 the British Government
in Ceylon had been criticized in Parliament by William
WiLBERFORCE and other Evangehcals for failing to main-
tain the Dutch churches and schools and for allowing
the decline of Protestant Christianity. The Chief Justice
of Ceylon, visiting England, discussed the problem with
Wilberforce, who referred him to the Wesleyans. Coke
realized that here was an opening into the East and that
Ceylon must be "the first grand outpost of our mission
to India."

The 1813 Wesleyan Methodist Conference, having
heavy commitments elsewhere, dared not at first sanc-
tion Coke's ambitious plans for an Asian mission, but
Coke dramatically swayed the anxious debate by offering

£6,000 toward the cost. Authorized by the Conference,
he and six young missionaries (four British, two Irish)

set sail for Bombay on Dec. 31, 1813. Coke never reached
India. He died at sea on May 3, 1814. Five of his com-
panions went on to Ceylon, landing at Galle and Wehgama
on June 29, 1814, to be warmly welcomed by the miH-
tary commandant. The Governor of Ceylon was equally
friendly, and suggested that the best means of meeting
the Ceylonese would be to open English schools. They
considered this unexpected advice very carefully before

deciding to accept it; for, as preachers, they did not wish
to be too much involved in "secular" occupations. Be-

reaved of the venerable Coke, they might have chosen

to remain together. Instead, at their "httle conference"

of July 11, 1814, they acted in the spirit of Wesley and
Coke by deciding to separate to far-distant stations

—

James Lynch and Thomas Squance to Jaffna; William
AuLT to Batticaloa in the Tamil North and East;

B. Clough to Galle and G. Erskine to Matara in the Sin-

halese South. Methodism was thus established from the

very beginning in both sections of the island.

Ault died of fever on April 1, 1815, after a devoted

but tragically brief ministry. Meanwhile, Colombo be-

came the mission headquarters in March 1815 after the

arrival of William M. Harvard, who, being a printer,

set up a press, forerunner of today's Wesley Press. On
Dec. 22, 1816, Harvard and Clough opened the Colombo
Pettah chapel

—
"the oldest Methodist church in Asia,"

which is today the heart of the Colombo City Mission. On
each station Sunday and weeknight preaching was im-

mediately begun in private houses and military barracks.

First attempts at itinerant open-air preaching through

interpreters were disappointing, and in 1817 it was de-

cided to open vernacular schools in the villages surround-

ing the stations, education being intended to lead to con-
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versions. By 1819 there were eighty-four schools, each a

preaching place, with 5,000 pupils in the coastland vil-

lages, from Point Pedro in the Jaffna Peninsula to Trin-

comalee and Batticaloa in the northeast, and from Negom-
bo in the west to Dondra Head in the extreme south.

These two coastal strips, where Portuguese and Dutch
Christian influences were at their strongest, have from

early days proved to be the areas where Methodism has

flourished most. From these secure bases, Methodism has

continually attempted to advance into less promising

areas, usually with difficulty and with relatively meager
success. In the first ten years, communications with Lon-

don were difficult, and the missionaries were censured

for over-enthusiastic expenditure. In 1821, therefore, one-

third of the schools had to be clcsed, and the number was
not made up until 1875. Ceylonese were employed as

teachers, and the Ceylon ministry was gradually built up,

beginning with W. Lalmon (Burgher, 1816), C. Wijesing-

ha (Sinhalese, 1819), and J. P. Sanmugam (Tamil, 1825).

In 1817 Lynch first visited Madras, which remained for

several years part of the Tamil (later North Ceylon) Dis-

trict, which was separated from the Sinhalese (later

South Ceylon) District in 1819.

Progress in the two districts was slow until the 1860's.

The missionaries remained few, but the number of Cey-

lonese ministers grew steadily. Among North District

missionary chairmen, P. Percival (Chairman 1837-51) was
a Tamil scholar and educationalist, and J. Kilner (1860-

75) an advocate of self-support and self-government. G. J.

Trimmer (1890-1920) sei-ved in Ceylon forty-three years.

In the south, D. J. Gogerly (Chairman 1838-62), who
never revisited England and served forty-four years until

his death in 1862 at the age of seventy, was "the greatest

Pali scholar of his age." His pioneer researches into Bud-
dhist philosophy—unknown in Europe—precipitated

sharp Buddhist-Christian controversies, the most famous
of which was the public debate at Panadura in August
1873, in which the main Christian speaker was David de
Silva, a Sinhalese Methodist minister. A newspaper report

of the debate led to the visit of Colonel Olcott (co-founder

of the Theosophical Society), who lent support to the

growing Buddhist agitation for schools and the restoration

of their "lost rights." Gogerly was followed by R. Spence
Hardy (1862-65), another Buddhist scholar, who imposed
stricter Methodist discipline on the societies. A revival

broke out in Colombo in March 1865, spreading else-

where with beneficial results, leading to the establishing

of work at Kandy in 1867 and among the Colombo Tamils
in 1871. An Extension Fund, launched in 1874, enabled
new stations to be opened in the remoter areas of the

central highlands and the east and the south.

Between 1870 and 1900, Methodism followed the gov-

ernment and the Anglicans by opening secondary schools

of high standard, including Wesley College, Colombo;
Richmond College, Galle, to which was attached a theo-

logical institution; Kingswood College, Kandy, which be-

gan with a Ceylonese principal; Central College, Jaffna;

and Methodist College for Girls, Colpetty, Colombo. In-

creasing numbers of educational missionaries were sent

out, many of whom were outstanding men and women,
who exercised a profound influence over their pupils. Be-

tween 1885 and 1905 the Southern District was di\ided

into tliree—Colombo, Kandy, Galle. New work in both

Colombo and the backward central highlands included

the estabfishment of homes and industrial schools for

destitute children. Campaigns were fought for total absti-

nence and social purity. In the neglected villages of the

north, east, and center, women missionaries began social

and medical work among mothers, and "Bible women"
were trained to assist them.

The early twentieth century was a time of consolida-

tion, and increased emphasis on the schools, though evan-

gelism was still the primary objective. Changing theolog-

ical convictions led to more liberal attitudes regarding

Buddhism and Hinduism. There was the beginning of the

movement toward the devolution of authority from the

British Conference and toward increased responsibility for

Ceylonese. This movement accelerated during the second

World War when many missionaries left Ceylon. In 1950
the North and South Districts were amalgamated, and
a single all-Ceylon District was inaugurated under a Cey-
lonese Chairman, S. G. Mendis. The British Methodist

Conference transferred full authority in June 1964, when
an autonomous Ceylon Conference was constituted, and
F. S. de Silva was inducted as the first President of the

Conference. He was succeeded in 1968 by D. T. Niles,

for many years a well-known figure in the World Coun-
cil OF Churches and the World Student Christian Fed-

eration. Upon the death of Niles in 1970, G. Denzil de

Silva became President. The Conference meets annually

and consists of fifty ministers and fifty la\Tnen. The Presi-

dent is the chief executive officer of the Church and ex-

ercises overall pastoral and spiritual oversight.

The Ceylon Methodist Church today has 14.000 full

communicants and a total community of 26,000. The
rise in membership continues slowly, but fails to keep

pace with the rapidly increasing population of the island.

Adult baptisms average fewer than 100 each year. There
are three Distiict synods; South (Sinhalese, 6,500 mem-
bers); North (Tamil, 3,000); and Central (Sinhalese,

Tamil, and English-speaking, 4,500). There are 118
churches and twenty-four other preaching places. There
are 120 children's Bible schools with 6,000 pupils. The
thirty circuits are staffed by forty-four Ceylonese min-

isters (most of whom were trained at the United Theolog-

ical College, Bangalore, South India, and hold the Seram-

pore B.D. degree), ten supemumaries, and seven British

missionary ministers. There are 400 lay preachers. Wom-
en's work is done by two Ceylonese Sisters, eighteen

deaconesses, and nine European missionan,' Sisters. The
Colombo City Mission carries out a varied program of

social work in the slums by which it is surrounded today.

The church continues children's work in Girls' Homes at

Badulla ( Uva Province ) , Thummodara ( Northwest Prov-

ince), and Kalmunai (Eastern Province), and at the Boys'

Industrial Home (formerly linked with the Wesley Press),

Wellawatte, Colombo. There is an ashram-like women's

center at Kalmunai, and small-scale medical work is done

at Puttur, near Jaffna. The headquarters of the church's

administration and the President's residence, together with

Methodist College and one of the largest churches, are

situated in Colpetty (Kollupitiya), Colombo.

Since 1940 the Methodist Church has been negotiating

a church union scheme with the Anglicans, Baptists, Pres-

byterians, and the Jaffna Diocese of the Church of South

India, on the basis of the historic episcopate. The other

churches have all signified their first assent to the scheme,

but the 1969 Methodist Conference failed by two votes

to obtain the necessary seventy-five percent approval. The
movement towards union is temporarily at a standstill.

There is, however, a good deal of cooperation between

the churches in the National Christian Council. A study
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center was opened in Colombo in 1951, and the present

director is a Methodist minister who specializes in Bud-
dhist studies and inter-faith dialogue. Another Methodist

minister is Principal of the inter-denominational Theolog-

ical College of Lanka, opened in 1963 at Pilimatalawa,

near Kandy, to train ministers and deaconesses, using

the national language as the media of instruction.

In 1956—the 2,500th anniversary of the Buddha's En-
lightenment—a radical Sinhalese nationalist government
was swept into power, and agitation against Christian

schools came to a climax. Sinhalese was made the official

language, and in 1961 the government took over most
church schools. Methodism thereby lost 175 out of its

177 schools. The church decided to retain control of two
Colombo schools—Methodist College (girls) and Wesley
College (boys)—but the government makes no grants

and does not allow fees to be charged, and so they are

a heavy financial burden. The schools' handover has lib-

erated ministers from a great deal of administrative work,

but in some areas has severely weakened the church. In

many villages Methodism had built up communities of

Christians around its schools. Now, the teachers, in gov-

ernment service, are being gradually scattered—often to

distant villages where there are no Christians. The circuit

system is sometimes too rigid to keep these solitary dis-

persed teachers in fellowship with the church, and to

equip them to seize their new evangelistic opportunity.

In 1966, through Buddhist requests, Sundays were made
working days and poya days (phases of the moon) were
made the weekly holidays. All churches responded to this

challenge by maintaining Sunday as the day of public

worship—very successfully in the tov/ns, but with diffi-

culty in distant villages.

Always true to its evangelistic calling, Methodism be-

gan new work among the pioneer peasant cultivators in

a government agricultural development area in the Gal
Oya Valley, appointing a resident minister there in 1958,

but no important break-through has been made. Other
forward movements have been failures. The church re-

mains strong among middle-class and lower-middle-class

people, chiefly in the greater Colombo area (e.g. Mora-
tuwa and Katunayake) and the Jaffna region. As with the

church in the west most of its strength is spent in main-
taining the present structure and organization. The weight
of influence is with the middle-aged, whose outlook was
formed in British times. The Conference is attempting to

attract the young by revitalizing youth work. There is

concern over the many members who do not regularly

attend public worship or accept the duties of discipleship.

Many town churches worship in English, as well as in

Sinhalese or Tamil, using the British Methodist Hymn
Book and Book of Offices: services are virtually indistin-

guishable from services in Britain. The business of Lead-
ers' Meetings, Quarterly Meetings, Synods and Confer-

ences is also based on the British pattern. The Sinhalese

book of public worship is the latest revision of one orig-

inally issued in 1819 by B. Clough, which was largely

a translation from Wesley's Prayer Book. Most hymns are

translations from English, set to familiar European tunes

which are quite alien to the Sinhalese language. Most
churches were built in western style, with pillars, pulpits

and harmoniums. A new prayer book is at present being
composed in intelligible contemporary Sinhalese, and
greater attempts are being made to introduce oriental

tunes which accord better with Sinhalese verse. Tamil
has a richer heritage of music and dance, and the Tamil

churches have for much longer made use of indigenous

forms of architecture, drama and song for both worship
and the presentation of the gospel.

There is full rehgious liberty today in Ceylon, and all

children study at school their father's religion. There are

fewer material advantages in becoming a Christian than

in British times. This usually insures that most conversions

today are genuine. Perhaps the Methodist Church has

not yet re-orientated itself sufficiently after the loss of

its schools. In a multi-religious, multi-racial society with

wider educational opportunities than ever before—a soci-

ety in which the population has increased by one-half in

the past thirty years—the nation's primary objectives are

to achieve self-sufficiency in food production, to raise liv-

ing standards, and to provide opportunities of work for

all (unemployment among graduates is an increasingly

severe problem). The church needs to do much rethink-

ing about its role and mission in such a society.
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CHACON, CARMEN (1869-1889), Uruguayan teacher

and missionary to Brazil, was born in San Ramon,
Canelones, Uruguay, on April 8, 1869. Her family had
heard the Gospel through Joao Correa, a homeopathic

doctor and lay preacher connected with the M. E. Church.

Her mother, left a widow with six children, entrusted little

Carmen to Correa and his wife, and they received her

with real affection. On moving to MoNTEvroEO, they pro-

vided for her education, sending her to a school headed

by Mile. Teresa Calvet. Carmen, an intelligent and sen-

sible girl, finished the course at the age of fourteen, and

at once became assistant teacher in an evangehcal school.

In 1885, Correa was sent by the superintendent of the

M. E. mission in Uruguay to open work in Porto Alegre,

Rio Grande do Sul. Carmen went with him and his family.

In October, 1885, Correa founded a school in that city,

which he called the Colegio Evangehco Mixto (Evangel-

ical School for Boys and Girls) and Carmen became his

assistant. When he became seriously ill. Carmen took

complete charge of this school which became the pre-

cursor of the Colegio Americano in Porto Alegre.

In 1889, however. Carmen came down with tubercu-

losis. She returned to her mother in Uruguay where she

died at the age of twenty, on Nov. 18, 1889. "I have

fought the good fight, I have kept the faith" were her
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last words. She was buried in the "Cemetery of the Dissi-

dents," that is, of non-Cathohcs, in Montevideo. For one

so young she left a peculiarly strong witness. In her mem-
ory, the teacher-training department of the Colegio Amer-
icano in Porto Alegre has been named the "Carmen
Chacon Normal School."

JOAO Prado Flores

CHADWICK, FREDA PERMELIA (1893-1967), was bom
in Washington, Pa. May 12, 1893. She grew up as a mem-
ber of the West Washington Methodist Church. She at-

tended Ohio Wesleyan University where she earned

her B.A. degree in 1919. In 1920 she continued her

studies in the Kennedy School of Missions in Hartford.

Conn.

In August 1920, Miss Chadwick sailed for Java under

appointment as a missionary of the Woman's Foreign
Missionary Society of the M. E. Church. She was as-

signed to the Philadelphia Branch of the Society. She
was first appointed as a teacher in the Bible Women's
Training School in Bogor (Buitenzorg), Java.

Upon her return to the field, after her furlough in

1927, she was appointed to evangelistic work among the

women in Medan, Sumatra. In 1942, due to the occupa-

tion of Indonesia by the Japanese, she was evacuated
from Sumatra and returned to the United States, where
she worked for the U. S. Government in preparing an
English-Malay Dictionary for use by the U. S. military

forces. In 1946 she returned to Singapore, and a year

later she was returned to Sumatra where she continued
her evangelistic work among the Batak women of that

area. In July of 1948 she returned to the United States on
a health furlough and retired as a missionary in 1950.

In 1952 Miss Chadwick was employed by the State

Department in Washington, D. C. as an oriental teacher

and researcher. She retired from that position in December
1964, and went to live in the Brooks-Howell Home in

Asheville, N. C, where she died Jan. 23, 1967.

Miss Chadwick was highly respected by her Indonesian

and missionary colleagues. Her ability in the use of the

Malay, Batak and Dutch languages helped greatly to

make her an effective worker among the people whom she

served.

Raymond L. Archer

CHADWICK, JOHN SHELBY (1871-1942), American
educator, editor, writer, minister, received his A.B. de-

gree in 1889, and the M.A. degree in 1891 from South-

ern University, Greensboro, Ala. He studied in the Bibli-

cal Department at Vandehbilt University-.

Wliile he was teaching school at Hattiesburg, Miss.,

he answered the call to preach and received his license.

He was admitted to the Alabama Conference in Eufala,

Ala. in 1892 and his first appointment was Brent Circuit,

later called Pensacola Florida Circuit. Because of health,

he transferred to the New Mexico Conference and
served at Las Cruces, N. M. but for health reasons he
discontinued his ministerial relationships. In 1896, he
was admitted to the North Alabama Conference where
he retained his membership for forty-five years, and from
which he served the church in many relationships. He
was at various times pastor, district superintendent, edi-

tor of the Alabama Christian Advocate, and associate

editor of the Christian Advocate (Nashville). He was

Conference Sunday School Secretary, and during World
War I was in Y.M.C.A. work while in the United States

Army.
After health forced his retirement in 1934, he devoted

his meager physical strength to writing for church publi-

cations. He was a man of unusual versatility, and though

he labored in many different capacities and relationships,

he performed each task with fidelity and efficiency. The
high regard of his brother ministers for his wise judgment
and strength of character was manifest by his election

(although five years retired) as delegate to the Uniting
Conference of Methodism, Kansas City, Mo. in 1939.

He was elected a reserve delegate to the first General
Conference of The Methodist Church, Atlantic City,

N. J. in 1940.

Foster K. Gamble

CHADWICK, SAMUEL (1860-1932), British preacher,

was born at Burnley, Sept. 16, 1860. Converted at the

age of ten, he began to preach at sixteen and was a lay

evangelist at twenty-one. He entered the Wesleyan min-

istry in 1883. He became a member of the Legal Hun-
dred in 1902, followed Thomas Champness as editor of

Joyful News in 1905, and became principal of Cliff
Collex;e in 1913. He was elected President of the Wes-
layan Conference in 1918. For many years he was a

prominent advocate of the Cliff College traditions of lay

evangelism and Christian holiness. He died Oct. 16, 1932.

S. Chadwick, The Path of Prayer. 1931.

, The Watj to Pentecost. 19.32.

N. G. Dunning, Samuel Chadwick. 1933.

Amos Cresswell

CHAFFIN, ANNA BAIR (1883- ), American mission-

ar\' to Korea, was bom in Manning, Iowa, Sept. 26,

1883. She taught in local schools, attended college in

Iowa, later received the B.A. degree from American Uni-

versity, Washington, D.C. and the M.A. degree from

Teachers College, Columbia University.

Miss Bair married Victor D. Chaffin in 1911. After two
years in the Methodist pastorate in North Dakota, they

sailed for Seoul, Korea, where they engaged in city and
district evangelistic work under Horace C. Underwood.

Victor Chaffin passed away in 1916. Mrs. Chaffin ac-

cepted appointment by the Des Moines Branch of the

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the M. E.

Church to the Woman's Bible Training School in Seoul.

Thus began a lifetime given to the training of Korean

women church workers, in the Bible School and Meth-

odist Seminary. In 1950 she was named honorary presi-

dent of the Methodist Seminary in Seoul in recognition

of this work.

In 1931 Mrs. Chaffin was one of fourteen women or-

dained to the ministry of the Korean Methodist Church.

Officially retired in 1952, she returned the next year to

give three years as director of the work of the Methodist

Committee for Overseas Relief. She presently lives

at Robincroft, Pasadena, Calif.

Charles A. Sauer

CHAIRMAN OF DISTRICT. In English usage, this office

has a long history, more especially in the Wesleyan
Methodist Church where the term was first introduced

after the death of John Wesley. The Wesleyan Con-
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ference of 1791 divided British Methodism into districts,

each consisting of a number of circuits, and appointed

a minister in full connection as chairman over each. Until

recently the chairman was also a circuit minister, but in

the twentieth century a change came about, and the chair-

men became "separated," normally not fulfilling a pas-

toral charge in addition to his chairmanship.

The duties of a chairman include the pastoral over-

sight of the Methodist ministers stationed in his district;

he is also responsible for seeing that the rules of the

connexion are obeyed in his district. The British Chairman
of the District corresponds fairly closely with what was
known in American Methodism as a "presiding elder"

—

now "district superintendent." In the non-Wesleyan bodies

this office was not popular. (See also British Method-
ism, Organization of).

N. B. H.

CHAKKO, SARAH (1906-1954), was an active, influ-

ential, and beloved associate member of the Methodist

Church in India. "Chakko" is the Malayalam language

form of the name "Jacob." Her basic membership was in

the Syrian Orthodox Church of Cochin State in South

India (now a part of Kerala State in the Republic of

India). She was the second Indian principal of the Isa-

bella THOBirRN College and the only woman President

of the World Council of Churches.

Miss Chakko's education began in her home, continued

in a Hindu high school nearby, a government college

for women in Madras (B.A.) and the University of

Madras (M.A.). After teaching six years in Isabella Tho-

bum College, she took a second M.A. at the University

of Chicago and studied for a year in the University of

Michigan.

Before ascending to the principalship of the college,

Miss Chakko had been a teacher, chief warden, and vice-

principal. While her primary teaching field was Indian

history, she also taught economics for one year and
political science for another. During yet another year she

was acting director of physical education. Her services

outside the classroom, both on and off the campus, were
numerous. For six years she was chairman of the Student

Christian Movement of India, Burma, and Ceylon. She
served on the executive committee of the National Chris-

tian Council of India, was chairman of the board of

governors of the Delhi University School of Social Work
and was sent by the Student Christian Movement to

China on a mission of fellowship. In 1949 she spoke in

many cities of the U.S.A. under the sponsorship of the

Y.W.C.A. and the Methodist and Presbyterian churches.

In 1950, when her furlough was due, she conducted for

the World Council of Churches an arduous time-consum-

ing study of the status and function of women in the

church. She was at the time one of the elected Methodist

representatives on the World Council's managing com-
mittee. Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, who was then the

President of the World Council said, "Miss Chakko has

given superb leadership to the World Council during her

leave of absence from Isabella Thoburn College." After

her report to the World Council of Churches she was
elected as one of its six presidents, the only layman in

the group. Returning to her duties at the college, she was
a few weeks later elected as president of the National

Christian Council of India. From Dec. 26, 1952 to Jan.

9, 1953, the Ecumenical Study Conference and the ex-

ecutive committee of the World Council of Churches met
in the Isabella Thoburn College.

The three years remaining to her were very full of

service rendered and honors received unsought. She let

no opportunity pass without witnessing to her Christian

faith. "This College is built for the glory of God as re-

vealed in Jesus Christ . . . This Christian approach to life,

therefore, permeates the total educational program . . .

We would like the students who come to us to learn these

spiritual realities by group worship and group living,"

said Miss Chakko in a class day report at Lucknow. She
seemed, like the first principal for whom the college is

named, to have a presentiment that the end of her hfe

was drawing near. "I think no one can understand the

sense of urgency I have as though I had to accomplish a

great deal in a very short time," she confided to a friend

late in 1953. She died Jan. 24, 1954, just after having

played in the first quarter of a staff-student basketball

game.

M. A. Dimmitt, Isabella Thoburn College. 1963.

J. Waskom Pickett

CHALFANT CHURCH, COSHOCTON COUNTY, OHIO,
U.S.A., the oldest congregation in the county, was built

of logs in 1811. Located about five miles from Trinway
and the nearest railroad station, it has been a circuit

church throughout its history. The founder of the church,

Mordecai Chalfant, was of French Huguenot descent.

The present church, erected in 1893, is the third to stand

on the same spot; it is an L-shaped gothic frame struc-

ture with spire and art windows. Nancy Jane Chalfant

McConnell, widow of Methodist itinerant I. H. McCon-
nell, mother of Bishop Francis J. McConnell, and

grandmother of Bishop F. Gerald Ensley, was the most

influential leader in the history of Chalfant Church and
the rural community in which it stands. E. Dow Ban-
croft, secretary of the Board of Lay Activities, said,

"Largely because of this preacher's widow, seventeen have

gone out from that country church and neighborhood

to bless the world as ministers of the Good News." Dur-

ing her lifetime, members of Mrs. McConnell's immediate

family gave more than 200 years of service to the Meth-

odist ministry. In its first seventy years (1811-81), Chal-

fant Church sent out sixteen preachers, and Bishop Ensley

says that during its history the church has produced no

fewer than thirty ministers. Homer R. Chalfant says that

more than sixty trained ministers, missionaries, evangelists,

educators, aginculturalists, and ministers' wives have come
from Chalfant Church, and despite the lack of historical

records, he names forty of them.

Through the years Chalfant Church has stressed local

and higher Christian education, evangelism, the assurance

of salvation, stewardship, world service, and the social

gospel. In former days when the church had preaching

only twice a month, on off Sundays members would

take their lunch to the church for an all day meeting.

The church had 160 members in 1919, but the number

had dropped to eighty-two in 1965. It is beheved that

for its size Chalfant Church holds the record in Amer-

ican Methodism for ministerial recruitment.

Homer R. Chalfant, The Golden Chain. Privately mimeographed

manuscript.

Francis J. McConnell, By The Way. New York: Abingdon

Press, 1952. Jesse A. Earl
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CHAMBERLAIN, BENJAMIN (1791-1868), American

philanthropist and judge, was bom in Mount Vernon,

Me., on July 31, 1791, and died at Ellicottville, N.Y., Feb.

10, 1868. He was limited in his education, but had a

vigorous understanding and made a vast fortune in the

lumber business. This he resolved to devote chiefly to edu-

cation. He early became a member of the M. E. Church

and eventually gave to Randolph Academy, which later

became the Chamberlain Institute, huge sums during his

lifetime for buildings and expenses. He also gave heavily

to Allegheny College at Meadville, Pa. His wife sympa-

thized with his plans and surrendered her own claims that

nothing might interfere with these philanthropic designs.

At that time the law of New York prohibited a man
bequeathing more than one-half his property to any

benevolent object, and also prohibited an academy from

holding property the net income of which should exceed

$4,000 annually. Judge Chamberlain, as he had become

by this time, thought that as he had no children and his

friends were well provided for, there would be no con-

test over his will. After his death, however, suit was

brought by his brother and a large proportion of the

property which he had deeded was taken away from the

particular institutions which he had endeavored to help

in perpetuity.

After the death of Judge Chamberlain, the Randolph
Academy and Female Seminary, which had been opened
at Randolph, N.Y., decided to change its name to Cham-
berlain Institute. The institution did inherit a large

amount, in spite of the breaking of the will. This Institute

then went under the annual conference of the M. E.

Church in which it was situated, and though it suffered

reverses from a disastrous fire, lived to perpetuate the

Chamberlain name among Methodist educational insti-

tutions.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

CHAMBERS, CURTIS A. (1924- ), American E.U.B.
minister, was bom in Damascus, Ohio, on Sept. 24,

1924. Coming from a Quaker background in childhood

and youth, he affiliated with the Evangelical United
Brethren Church in 1951 while attending Oberlin Grad-
uate School of Theology. He holds the following degrees:

Marion College (A.B., 1947); Asbury Theological
Seminary (B.D., 1950); Temple University (S.T.M.,

1955 and S.T.D., 1960); and Lebanon Valley College
(D.D., 1967). He married Anna June Winn in 1947.

They are the parents of four children.

Chambers was elected by the 1966 General Con-
ference as executive editor of Church and Home,
official denominational magazine with a circulation of

225,000. He had served as associate editor of the publica-

tion from its beginning in 1964. From 1959 until 1965

he was editor of adult publications in the Board of Publi-

cation. Prior to this he was pastor of First Church, Cleve-

land, Ohio (1951-53) and Rockville Church, Harrisburg,

Pa. (1953-59). He was a member of the Eastern Con-
ference (E.U.B.) and currently retains his membership
in the Eastern Pennsylvania Conference.

A member of the Commission on Church Union, Cham-
bers was co-editor of the Plan of Union which later be-

came a part of the Discipline of The United Methodist

Church in 1968. He was director of communications for

the E.U.B. General Conference and also director of radio-

TV relations in the Joint Communications Staff for Meth-

odist and E.U.B. General Conferences in 1966.

His other responsibilities included the following: secre-

tary of the Department of Communication; member of the

General Council of Administration; member of the

Boards of Missions, Evangelism, Christian Education, and

Program Council.

In the National Council of Churches he has served

on the Committee on Audio Visual and Broadcast Edu-

cation (1962-65) and the Commission on Educational

Media (1965-66). In 1967 he was named a member of

the General Assembly of the National Council.

The Board of Publication of The United Methodist

Church elected him Assistant Editorial Director of Gen-

eral Church Periodicals in 1968 and then in 1969 the

editor of Together magazine.

John H. Ness, Jr.

CHAMBERS, EDMUND (1882-1963), was born in Swin-

don, Wiltshire, England, Sept. 14, 1882. His early school-

ing was obtained in Great Britain. Later he attended

Wesley College, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, and

the University of Cracow in Poland. In 1905 he migrated

to Canada to serve as a missionary among Pohsh immi-

grants. In order to be more effective he went in 1910

to Poland for an intensive study of the language. For a

time he served as a Y.M.C.A. secretary responsible for

publications in Pohsh. After the First World War he ac-

cepted a position with the Methodist Mission in Poland.

In 1923 he transferred his ministerial membership from

the Manitoba Conference of the Methodist Church in

Canada to the Poland Mission of the M. E. Church,

South. He was accepted by that church as a full-time

missionary on April 1, 1923.

After ten years of service in Poland he returned to

America and served appointments in Tennessee at Straw-

berry Plains, Virginia Avenue in Bristol, and Coal Creek.

Edmund Chambers
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In 1936 he was sent again to Poland as a missionary.

There he served as a district superintendent, treasurer,

editorial secretary, and administrator of properties of the

Poland Provisional Annual Conference. During the Sec-

ond World War he was imprisoned by the Germans from

early 1940 until September 1944. Then upon being ex-

changed he came back to the United States.

In 1946 Chambers returned to Poland for continued

missionary service. When all foreigners carrying on reli-

gious activities were expelled from that country in 1949,

he was transferred by the U.S. Board of Missions to its

work in North Africa, where he served in the field of

church extension and promotion. In May of 1952 he re-

turned to the United States and accepted the retired rela-

tionship, April 30, 1953. He died in St. Petersburg, Fla.,

on April 4, 1963.

While studying in Cracow, Chambers married Bronis-

lawa Mazura of Ciesz>Ti, Poland. She died the following

year, 1912, in giving birth to a son, Stanley Edmund.
When Edmund Chambers served as a chaplain with the

Canadian troops in France in 1918, he was seriously

wounded and returned to Canada. There he married
Florence May Bradley, a concert pianist from Newfound-
land. Mrs. Chambers resides in Blackfoot, Idaho.

Edmund Chambers made a substantial contribution to

the development of the Methodist Church in Poland. He
was responsible especially for the early Methodist publi-

cations in the Polish language, such as the Pielgrztjm

Fohki, Spieicnik Mcfodystyczny, and Zt/cie Wesley'a, a
translation of Matthieu Lelievre's biography of John Wes-
ley. He also published several works in Belorussian. He
was one of the Methodist pioneers who ably presented the

Gospel to twentieth-century Poland.

G.\rrHER P. Warfield

CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS, U.S.A. First Church, the central

city church of Champaign, had its informal beginning
in West Urbana soon after the laying of the lUinois Cen-
tral Railroad tracks, and a decade prior to the establish-

ment of the University of Illinois. In 1858 P. N. Minear
was appointed its first regular minister. Four years later

a wooden church was erected. Membership rapidly in-

creased and in 1868 a branch church was established,

thus initiating a tradition of church extension which has
continued.

By 1889 a new brick church was erected on the site of

the present church. By the turn of the century, this build-

ing was replaced by a new stone edifice.

The spectacular development of religious education,

in the decade following 1912, necessitated the addition

of the Parish House in 1923.

In 1928, H. Clifford Northcott began the longest

pastorate in the history of the church, serving both church
and community in many ways until his election to the
episcopacy in 1948.

Donald R. Crocker followed Bishop Northcott, and it

was during his ministry that First Church purchased a

five-acre site in southwest Champaign for what has since

become "Faith Methodist Church."
By 1957 rapid growth and change made necessary a

program of physical expansion and increased activity.

Thus yet another educational unit and the complete re-

modelHng of the old church was undertaken in 1965, in

order to serve the membership of approximately 3,600.
The staff in Champaign has been expanded to more ef-

fectively serve local needs, and the international outreach
of the church is partly represented by its "Minister

Abroad," Henry Pres.sler in Jubbulpore, India. First

Church, Champaign, has moved into its second century
of service with vigor, enthusiasm and a determination.

Alan K. Laing

CHAMPNESS, THOMAS (1832-1905), British preacher,

was founder of the Joyful News Training Home and
Mission, now Cliff College. He was born at Stratford,

Essex, on July 19, 1832. He was sent as a missionary to

Sierra Leone on entering the Wesleyan Methodist min-
istry in 1857, but ill health compelled his return in 1863.

He was appointed district missionary at Newcastle and
then Bolton, where he founded and edited Joyful News,
an evangelical weekly first published in 1883. The profits

financed traveling lay evangelists from the winter of

1884-85. Champness was set apart by the Conference

in 1889 to train and organize the then increasing number
of these, with Castleton Hall, Rochdale, as the center. He
retired in 1903 to Lutterworth, where he died on Oct.

20, 1905.

E. Champness, The Life of Thomas Champness. London, 1907.

Joyful Neivs, 1883-1905. Amos Cresswell

CHANNEL ISLANDS. Two Jerseymen temporarily in

Newfoundland were greatly influenced by the preaching

of Lawrence Coughlan. Returning to their homes, they

began prayer and fellowship meetings in 1775. Preaching

services started later, but the visiting preachers. Baptist

and Independent seamen and soldiers, spoke no French.

In 1783 a bilingual Methodist preacher, Robert Carr
Brackenbury, was sent to Jersey, accompanied by Alex-
ander KiLHAM, a young local preacher later to be-

come "the first Reformer of Methodism." Brackenbury

preached in both Jersey and Guernsey, and in 1785 asked

Thomas Coke for another French-speaking preacher for

Guernsey. None was available. Jean de Queteville, a

twenty-five-year-old local preacher, was sent to Guernsey

in 1786, and he quickly established two French societies

in private houses. Another preacher was added to the

Jersey station the same year, but as his French proved to

be inadequate, Adam Clarke went on to Guernsey to

begin English work there. Both he and de Queteville

were also well received on their visits to Aldemey. Clarke

moved to Bristol in 1789; Brackenbury left in 1790.

John Wesley, with Coke, paid a three-weeks' visit to

the Channel Islands in the summer of 1787. It had not

been his intention to remain so long, but stormy weather

prevented his earlier return to England. He landed in

Aldemey first, his ship having put in there when the

wind turned contrary, stayed overnight—there were five

beds in his room—preached on the beach in the morning,

and embarked for Guernsey, where he stayed four days.

Wesley moved on to Jersey on August 20, remaining

eight days, returning to Guernsey on August 28 en route

for the mainland. He was obliged to remain in Guernsey

a further nine days until the weather was favorable for

the continuation of his journey. Needless to say, he spent

the time in preaching and visitation.

Some local hostility was shown to early Methodists in

the Channel Islands, as elsewhere. The militia, in which

all able-bodied men had to serve, drilled on Sundays.

When Methodist men refused to do this, asking to be al-
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lowed to exercise on some other day of the week, permis-

sion was refused. Disobeying the rule, some were fined,

others imprisoned. In Jersey, the court closed the St.

Helier preaching house, and only an appeal to the king

and privy council prevented the introduction of an act

which would have threatened the banishment of those

who still refused to do Sunday drill. But, again as else-

where, Methodism's strength increased in spite of the

difficulties.

Because many islanders spoke only French, French

and English societies grew alongside each other, develop-

ing into the separate "French" and "English" Wesleyan
CIRCUITS in both main islands. English itinerant preach-

ers stayed the customary three years, but the French

pasteurs, with a limited area of connectional movement,
served much longer. A mission to Normandy was sent

from Guernsey as early as 1791; indeed, according to

Matthieu Lelievbe, French Methodism is really the

offspring of the Channel Island Methodists. The first

chapels were opened in 1789 (Guernsey), 1790 (Jersey

and Alderney), and 1797 (Sark). The first Sunday
SCHOOLS appeared in 1808 (Guernsey) and 1814 (Jersey).

Bible Chbistians, who began their Channel Islands work
in 1823, were followed by the Primitive Methodists
in 1832 and the Methodist New Connexion in 1836.

The failure in 1873 of the Jersey Joint Stock Bank, some
of whose officials were Methodists, put Methodism in

that island in a poor light, and undoubtedly some ground

was lost through this unfortunate if innocent event. Never-

theless, good growth was achieved throughout much of

the nineteenth century as the total membership figures

for the Channel Islands show. For ten-year intervals from
1800-80 Wesleyan Methodists numbered 795, 1,194,

1,699, 2,389, 3,217, 3,330, 3,200, 4,079, 3,280. Jersey's

peak in 1870, when there were 2,435 Wesleyan Medi-
odists on that island, has not been approached since.

Apart from the incident of the bank, a more cautious

approach to religion began to be evident at about the

same time, while the more comfortable living conditions

of tJie later generations, together with the difficulties

caused in "French" churches by the emergence of English

as the primary language, no doubt contributed to a de-

clining interest. In Guernsey, the peak membership figure

was not reached until much later, the 1914 figure being

1,974, while post-Union statistics show Guernsey Meth-
odism to be numerically stronger than that of the larger

island. More efficient cross-channel transport at the turn

of the century brought the start of the islands' tourist

industry, together with some pressure for Sunday ameni-
ties for the amusement of summer visitors. Methodist
opinion in the community has played a useful role in

preventing excesses. In Guernsey public houses and fill-

ing stations still remain closed on Sundays!
Methodist Union in 1932 hardly affected Jersey,

where the Wesleyan, United Methodist, and Primitive

Methodist circuits continued their separate existence,

though meeting in the same synod. Two circuits amalga-
mated in 1947, while a further union in 1960 brought
the present single Jersey circuit into being. The Guernsey
English circuit was formed at Union from the former

Wesleyan English, United Methodist, and Primitive Meth-
odist circuits; the Guernsey and Sark (French) circuit

and the Alderney single station continued separately. Al-

derney was added to the Guernsey English circuit after

the Second World War.
The outbreak of hostilities in 1939 marked the be-

ginning of the most testing time in the history of the

islands. In June 1940, when German military occupation

was imminent, about thirty thousand Channel Islanders,

chiefly from Guernsey, were evacuated to the Enghsh
mainland for the duration of the war. The warmth and
kindness with which they were received never died in

their memory. Among them were many Methodists, for

whom arrangements were made that they should be bil-

leted, as far as possible, with English Methodist families.

Mainland Methodism also provided clothing, footwear,

and bedding to help these refugees who had left their

homes bearing only the hand luggage permitted.

But two thirds of the population chose to stay on in

the islands. German troops arrived on June 30 (Guernsey)

and July 1 (Jersey). There was little actual ill treatment

of islanders but many restrictions were imposed, and

toward the end of the five years' occupation food and

clothing were in short supply. Most churches were per-

mitted to function normally, except that some schoolrooms

were requisitioned. Because there was no fuel available

for lighting churches, services were held in daylight hours.

The churches provided constant inspiration for Methodists,

as for others. German troops sometimes used the Meth-
odist buildings for their own worship, and there are

moving memories of the occasion when the last hymn of

the Germans' service was shared by the early arrivals for

the islanders' worship.

Channel Island Methodists have always been strong

supporters of the Missionary Society. Even during the

hard days of occupation missionary meetings were held

and collections taken for overseas missions. No money
could be transmitted to the Mission House until 1945,

when no less than £4,443 was sent from the accumulated

funds. A Methodist minister, John Leale, was a vital fig-

ure in Guernsey's wartime days, representing the case of

islanders to the German authorities on countless occasions.

Many other Methodists held responsible posts in the war-

time administrations.

After the reunion of families at the liberation of the

islands, Methodism settled to its postwar adjustments.

A good deal of renovation was needed in the buildings.

It was also seen that the majority of services must now be

conducted in English, as returning young people had
forgotten their patois after five years' absence. The evac-

uees also brought back fresh ideas from mainland

churches, particularly for young people's movements,

which were adopted into Methodist life.

The picture today shows Methodist work in the smaller

islands of Alderney and Sark proceeding in a quiet but

useful way. In the larger islands Methodism generally

reflects the prosperity of the flourishing economy, based

on the twin industries of horticulture and tourism. In

Jersey, nearer the continental influences, the proportion

of Methodists in the community is relatively small, where-

as in Guernsey, with a larger membership within a con-

siderably smaller population, Methodism is still a powerful

factor in legislative and moral matters.

M. Lelievre, Histoire du Methodisme dans les lies de la Man-

che. Paris, n.d.

, lies de la Manche. 1885. John Kent

CHAO TZU-CHEN (1888- ), Chinese theologian, was

born in Chekiang province on Feb. 14, 1888. After study-

ing at Soochow and Vanderbilt Universities, he

returned to China to teach in Soochow University, 1917-
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25. In 1926, he became professor of philosophy in

Yenching University, Peking, and in 1928, dean of the

Yenching School of Religion.

He was one of the China delegates to the Jerusalem

Conference of the International Missionary Council
in 1928 and to the Madras Conference of 1938. When
the World Council of Churches was organized in

Amsterdam he became one of the six co-presidents, but

when the Central Committee of the World Council ap-

proved United Nations intervention in the Korean War,
he resigned in protest.

After going to Yenching University, Dr. Chao joined

the Chung Hua Sheng Kung Hui, the Chinese branch of

the Anglican communion, and was ordained by them. In

1952, he was subjected to strong criticism by Communist
students, and when his explanation was deemed insuffi-

cient, the outcry against him was so strong that the Angli-

can bishop in Peking was forced to cancel his ordination.

He has now been rehabilitated on the government books.

When the Yenching Seminary merged with Nanking
Union Theological Seminary in 1961, he was made a

member of the board of managers of the reorganized

school, but continues to live in Peking.

He has written many magazine articles in both Chinese

and English. His books, all in Chinese, are these: The
Philosophy of Christianity; Jesus' View of Life; Directions

(a book of prayers); Fishing (a book of religious verse);

The Christian Felloicship Hymnal; The People's Hymnal;
and Life of Jesus.

China Christian Yearbook, 1936-37.

Francis P. Jones, The Church in Communist China. New York:
Friendship Press, 1962.

Francis P. Jones, ed.. Documents of the Three Self Movement.
Asia Dept., National Council of Churches, New York, 1963.

Francis P. Jones

CHAPEL and CHURCH. In the days of John Wesley
the Church of England erected in certain localities plain

church edifices for the accommodation of those parishion-

ers who might reside a great distance from the parish

church. These were denominated "chapels." They also

erected what were termed parochial chapels, which were
considered more or less dependent upon the mother
church. Wesley called his meeting-places "preaching-

houses," and instructed his followers so to do. In a hand-
ful of instances, however, where he was able to secure a

building tliat had been episcopally consecrated, he used
the term "chapel." This latter term, however, came in-

creasingly into use in British Methodism after his death.

The Methodists in England up to this day speak of

their houses of worship chiefly as chapels. At the intro-

duction of Methodism in the United States, the houses
of worship were also named in the same modest way
as chapels, meeting-houses, etc. But when the Methodist
Episcopal Church was organized as an independent body,
free alike from the church and authority of England, it

began to use the word "church" in the place of the

former terms, and this has so far supplanted the word
chapel, that in the Discipline and history of the Church
the word chapel is seldom used. In some localities, how-
ever, especially where there are old buildings and isolated

neighborhoods, the name "chapel" is often found. The
Discipline for many years has not used the term, and
"churches and parsonages" is the phrase by which prop-
erty is usually listed.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

CHAPEL AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT (British). All matters

associated with the building, maintenance, and structural

alteration of churches, Sunday schools, and ministers'

houses in British Methodism are the concern of the

Methodist Department for Chapel Affairs.

The British Conference has also given full administra-

tive responsibility to this organization in legal matters re-

lating to the foiTnation of trusts for holding property,

sales, leases, and the investment of funds that arise from
the disposal of redundant buildings. Two ordained min-
isters, assisted by a considerable lay staff, undertake this

work at offices in Manchester. The affairs of the depart-

ment are guided by the General Chape! Committee, which
consists of e,\-officio members, officials from other con-

nectional departments, and thirty-two ministers and
thirty-two laymen appointed annually by the Conference.

Among this number are technical experts who aid in every

possible way; and certain solicitors, valuers, and archi-

tects are also retained by the department for consultation

and advice.

The regulations governing chapel affairs in British

Methodism and the methods used by the department are

the product of history and experience. Even in the time

of John Wesley some curb had to be placed on the in-

curring of heaw debts for new chapels. The use of the

schedule, the making of grants and loans, the insistence

on the raising of a due proportion of the cost of any
scheme before the work is done—all are features that de-

veloped long ago in the three churches which united to

form the present Methodist Church.

The outstanding figure in the past was William Kelk,

a Wesleyan Methodist minister who in 1855 became the

first chapel secretary entirely set apart for this work. His

pamphlet. Our Chapel Debts, marked him as suitable

for appointment at a time of financial crisis. The regula-

tions he subsequently drew up became the Magna Charta

of chapel affairs. There were certain differences in pro-

cedure in the other branches of Methodism. Unification

in method, based on William Kelk's ideas, took place at

Methodist Union in 1932.

The work done evolves from the application of present

regulations. Trustees must obtain the sanction of the com-

mittee in all cases of expenditure in connection with the

erection, purchase, enlargement, alteration, or structural

repair of Methodist trust property, the installation of

organs, and also for all sales or leases. Every contract,

conveyance, leasehold agreement, deed, and declaration

of every kind has to be presented in draft form for in-

spection and approval. Plans of sites, new buildings, struc-

tural alterations, and structural extensions must be sub-

mitted with an application for consent to the expenditure.

Grant aid can be secured in approved cases from the

department's resources.

The funds available arise from trust subscriptions, Sun-

day collections, private gifts, and investments. British

Methodism has also been fortunate over the years in that

there have been some very generous benefactions from

interested laymen.

The extensive building program of recent years has

been made possible by grants from the Joseph Rank
Benevolent Trust, government payments for war damage,

and by the generosity of the Methodist people, including

Methodists in the United States.

W. Oliver Phillipson
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CHAPEL AID ASSOCIATION, LIMITED, was formed in

1889 to assist trustees in the British Primitive Methodist
Methodist Church by lending them money on mortgage,

charge, promissory note, or other security for use in con-

nection with chapels, halls, colleges, schools, houses, and

other church property. As a limited company with a

nominal share capital, it now serves the united Methodist

Church. Money is received on deposit from private in-

dividuals and Methodist trusts. This is lent to other Meth-

odist trusts on the basis of an equitable mortgage, the

rate of interest usually being a little below the bank rate.

The association has been able to make funds available

to churches even when borrowing facilities from the banks

have been limited. Directors are appointed by the Con-

ference, and an annual report is made to the same body.

W. Oliver Phillipson

CHAPLAIN. This title from capellanus in the Roman
Catholic Church meant originally a parson's assistant,

or an ordained priest who might aid the parson in the

discharge of his pastoral duties. The word capellanus

originally meant anyone officiating in a capella, and there

became capellani regit (Chaplains to the King), capcUani

episcopales (Chaplains to the Bishop) and so forth.

In the Church of England the title "chaplain" came to

be applied to an ordained clergyman who attended the

bishop in each diocese, and acted as his assistant in many
minor and executive matters. In time the title was given

to ministers who served with the armed forces, and even-

tually to those serving as ministers in prisons, hospitals,

and the like, where the term is in common use today.

In British Methodism. Official Methodist chaplaincy

in the armed services in Britain seems to go back to about

1858, when the Wesleyan Methodist Church obtained

permission from the commander in chief to station a

chaplain at Aldershot, then one of the princiapl centers

of the peace-time Army. A committee to watch over the

interests of Wesleyans in the Army was set up in 1859,

and in 1865 this became the Army and Navy Committee,
which is the ancestor of the present Royal Navy, Army
and Air Force Board of the Methodist Church. In 1890
this Committee began to develop a net\vork of Soldiers

and Sailors Homes to provide an attractive alternative cen-

ter of social life to both the barracks and the street; by
1914 more than forty such homes existed, none of which
enforced a denominational test. At its peak in the second
World War the Board was sponsoring nearly 600 can-

teens in all parts of the world. The number dropped al-

most to nothing by 1960, partly because of a general im-

provement in living conditions, and partly because of

the greatly increased amenities of life in the British ser-

vices in recent years. The Services now cater so well for

the social welfare of their personnel that much of the

work formally done by the churches and other voluntary

bodies is no longer necessary. In the conditions of the

Victorian and Edwardian world, however, they did much
to raise the lot of the common fighting man.

Before 1914 the non-Wesleyan bodies had done httle

service chaplaincy work, chiefly because the number of

their members in the services was small and very scat-

tered. After the outbreak of that war, however, negotia-

tion with the government led to the formation of the

United Navy, Army and Air Force Board of the Baptist,

Congregational, Primitive Methodist and United Meth-
odist Churches (called the "United Board"). This United

Board provided about 300 commissioned chaplains during

the first World War and ran Soldiers' Institutes and Rec-

reation Rooms in camps. This Board ran down quickly

after the end of hostilities, and merged, as far as the

Primitive Methodists and United Methodists were con-

cerned, in the united Board of the Methodist Church in

1932. In the 1960's the majority of the commissioned

chaplains of the Methodist Church served in the steadily

decreasing number of overseas stations; Methodist soldiers

in Britain are cared for by ministers in the civilian minis-

try. Queen's Regulations provide for this by authorizing

the appointment of part-time or "officiating" chaplains,

who have the oversight of specific barracks or camps in ad-

dition to their circuit duties. Most service personnel, how-

ever, find their way home at weekends, so that the work of

these men is on a small scale, but visitation is encouraged

by the authorities and Padres' instruction periods are read-

ily arranged, mostly in working hours. At the present time

the Royal Navy, Army and Air Force Board is closely re-

lated to the Home Mission Department aiid to the

Missionary Society and there is a permanent chaplain

secretary. There are about thirty commissioned chaplains,

and about one hundred and fifty officiating chaplains. The
Women's Services have become an integrated part of the

Services and a small number of deaconesses have been

set apart to act as chaplains' assistants.

Chaplains in Industry. With the increasing growth of

great manufacturing and industrial organizations, the call

has come within recent years for ministers to be set apart

as chaplains to large industries, factories, and the like.

In England, the Methodist Church now has about 200

ministers who act as industrial chaplains, and it also has

the Luton Industrial College where these men are

trained. Such chaplaincy provides a special field of work

and depends largely upon the support given it by the

organization whose personnel it seeks to serve. The Com-
mission on Chaplains and Related Ministries of the United

Methodist Church in America similarly endeavors to spon-

sor and to look after this type of ministry.

In American Methodism, chaplains earned apprecia-

tion for themselves in both northern and southern armies

during the Civil War (1861-65). The military chaplaincy

became an established institution in the public mind, and

also in the church mind, by the time of the Spanish-

American War and then of the two subsequent World

Wars.

The fact that the salaries and support of chaplains is

paid by the government, and that when in military ser-

vice they wear the unifoiTn of officers, has been somewhat

criticized by those who do not believe the church should

countenance military activity in any way. Likewise, chap-

lains employed to help in great industrial corporations

have been criticized as being in the pay of the controlling

management. However, the Methodist Church has always

felt that it had a duty to provide a ministry for men in

the armed services, in prisons, or where there is need.

During the first World War, the M. E. Church ap-

pointed a National War Council; the M. E. Church, South,

a War Work Commission; and the M. P. Church, likewise

a War Work Commission. These endeavored to "meet the

spiritual hunger and physical needs of youngsters in Amer-

ican camps and French trenches, bored lads in transports,

and pain-racked boys in hospitals." Approximately 325

Methodist chaplains served "with the colors during the

first World War."
Commission on Chaplains. In 1941, even before the

449
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United States was involved in World War II, the Council

of Bishops of The Methodist Church created a Methodist

Emergency Committee to explore the need for chaplains.

In 1942 it established the Commission on Chaplains as a

separate agency. This Commission had to operate then

under the Council of Bishops as there was then the interim

between General Conferences. Subsequently the General
Conference itself defined and empowered in a more
particular way this Commission.

The Commission then and since has developed stan-

dards for chaplains, and for approving chaplain candi-

dates. In 1944 there were more than 1,300 Methodist min-

isters serving as chaplains of the armed forces, constituting

the largest Protestant group in the U. S. Armed Forces.

Bishop Adn.\ W. Leonard, chairman of the Commission,

was asked in 1943 by President Franklin D. Roosevelt

to visit American troops and confer with chaplains in the

field. In doing so, on the flight from England over Ice-

land the plane crashed and Bishop Leonard was killed.

The General Conference of 1948, after the war was
over, formally established the Commission on Chaplains

as one of the important agencies of the church. Offices

were established in Washington, an executive secretary

elected, and since the war emergency seemed over, the

Commission continued to look after the increasing call for

ministers to serve as chaplains in hospitals of the Veterans

Administration, in prisons, in reformatories, mental insti-

tutions, and general hospitals. Theological seminaries be-

gan to offer courses in this field, and in other ways men
who seem qualified have been trained for this particular

type of service.

The requirements for the chaplaincy to industry—in-

deed for any chaplaincy—are somewhat specialized and

not everyone is fitted for them. The Commission on Chap-

lains carefully tests all Methodist applicants who come
before it and applies high selective standards.

In October 1969, in the midst of the Vietnam War,

Together reported: "Currently there are more than 770

United Methodist chaplains, with 157 of these being

civilian chaplains and the balance in the military." Our
military chaplains serve in the Army, Navy, Marine Corps

and Coast Guard. Our civilian chaplains minister in V.A.

hospitals, other hospitals and homes, and in correctional

institutions. In addition to the recruiting, screening and
certifying of men, the Commission supplies printed ma-
terials and guarantees a man's pension in instances where
his service does not cover this.

Each chaplain must make periodic reports to his com-

manding officer, to the Commission on Chaplains and
Related Ministries, and in turn to his own bishop. Wher-
ever possible, chaplains are expected to attend the ses-

sions of their own annual conferences.

General secretaries of the Commission on Chaplains

since its inception have been D. Stewart Patterson
(1943-56) and John Russell McLaughlin (1956-70),

who served to the rank of major as chaplain of the U. S.

Army Air Force, 1944-56. On his retirement in 1970,

A. Purnell Bailey of the VmciNiA Conference, who
served to the rank of major in the U. S. Army, 1944-47,

succeeded him.

The Book of Discipline in successive editions since

1944 has provided for the personnel of the Commission
on Chaplains, described its responsibilities and duties,

and outlined its work as it does that of other agencies of

the church. The headquarters office remains in Washing-
ton, D. C.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

Discipline, UMC, 1968.

N. B. Harmon, Organization. 1948.

Schaff-Herzog, Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.
Together, October 1969. N. B. H.

John Kent

Clovis G. Chappell

CHAPPELL, CLOVIS GILLHAM (1882- ), widely

known American preacher, author and evangelist, was

born at Flatwood, Tenn., on Jan. 8, 1882. He is the son

of William B. and Mary Chappell and was educated at

the Webb School in Bell Buckle, Tenn., at Duke Uni-

versity (then Trinity College), and at Harvard. He was
given the D.D. degree by both Duke and Centenary
College of Louisiana in 1920, and the Litt.D. by
Birmingham-Southern College in 1936. He married

Cecil Hart on April 15, 1908.

Ordained to the ministry of the M. E. Church, South

in 1908, he was pastor successively at Polytechnic, Texas;

Gatesville, Texas; Epworth Church, Oklahoma City,

Okla.; Highland Park, Dallas, Texas; and was then trans-

ferred to the Baltimore Conference and stationed at

Mount Vemon Place Church, Washington, D. C. There

he became nationally known for both his preaching and

writing. He served Mt. Vemon Place until he went to

First Church, Memphis, Tenn.; and then First Church,

Houston, Texas; First Church, Birmingham, Ala.; St.

Luke's, Oklahoma City; Galloway Memorial, Jackson,

Miss.; First Church, Charlotte, N. C, retiring from

Charlotte in 1949.

Dr. Chappell's books have proved to be extremely pop-

ular among ministers because of their creative interpreta-

tion of Biblical life and themes. Among these are The

Village Tragedy, 1921; Sermons on Bible Characters,

1922; More Sermons on Bible Characters, 1923; Sermons

on New Testament Characters, 1924; Sermons on Old

Testament Characters, 1925; Home Folks, 1926; and

some twenty-seven more volumes. The Chappell books

were published through the Abingdon Press (and its

forerunners, Cokesbury Press and Abingdon-Cokesbury)
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and during most of his ministry he produced one new
book a year. Representatives of Abingdon Press have
sometimes stated that Dr. Chappell "has the largest back-

hst of any author in the religious field today."

The Chappell writing is marked by a simplicity and
clarity of style, and his sermonic writings are such that the

outline usually falls open at the first reading. Having what
one authority called a "creative mind," ministers far and
wide have patronized each new book as it came from the

press.

Dr. Chappell is an evangelistic preacher and has held

numerous meetings over the United States in furtherance

of what has proved to be a strong Gospel message. The
illustrations he usually uses both in his writing and preach-

ing are homely and extremely telling. After retirement

from the active pastorate, he continues to preach and
write, living in Waverly, Tenn.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

Edwin B. Chappell

CHAPPELL, EDWIN BARFIELD (1853-1936), American
pastor and Sunday school editor of the M. E. Church,
South, was born in Perry County, Tenn., the son of
W. B. and Elizabeth Whitaker Chappell. Two of his

brothers became outstanding Methodist ministers. After
finishing his college preparatory work at Webb School
for boys he entered Vanderbilt University, graduating
in 1879. In June 1880, he was married to Jennie Headlee.
In 1883 he was ordained while pastor at LaGrange, Texas.
His pastorates included churches in Texas, Missouri,
and Tennessee. He represented his annual conference
in seven General Conferences of the M. E. Church,
South, between 1898 and 1930. He distinguished him-
self as Sunday School Editor of the Church, a position

held from 1906 to 1930. Under Chappell's leadership,
the Sunday school literature developed to a point where
it stood at the top among the leading religious teaching
materials of Protestantism. He was a brilliant writer. His
books include Studies in the Life of John Wesley, The
Church and Its Sacraments, Building the Kingdom, Evan-

gelism in the Sunday School, and History of Religious

Education in the M. E. Church, South. His leadership

extended far beyond the confines of his own communion.
He was president of the International Lesson Committee,
and had much to do with the formation of the Interna-

tional Council of Religious Education. In this field, few
leaders were of the stature of this man. He was awarded
several lionorary degrees by institutions of higher learn-

ing. He died at the home of a daughter in Atlanta, Ga.,

July 29, 1936.

General Minutes, MES.
Christian Advocate, August 7, 1936. C. A. Bowen

CHAPPELLE, WILLIAM DAVIS (1857-1925), American
bishop of the A.M.E. Church, was bom in South Carolina,

Nov. 16, 1857. He received some formal education in a

northern Presbyterian mission school. Later he received

an A.B. (ca. 1887) and A.M. (1895) from Allen Uni-
versity and a D.D. (honorary, 1900) and .an LL.D.
(honorary, 1913) from Allen University and Campbell
College, respectively. He was licensed to preach in 1888
and admitted to the South Carolina Conference in

1885. In 1875 he married Eliza Ayers and four children

were born to them. Following the death of his first wife

in 1899, he married Rosine Palmer and they had two
children. He held pastorates and was a presiding elder
in South Carolina, and was president of Allen Univer-

sity. While president he continued to serve as presiding

elder of the Orangeburg district of his conference. He
was elected to the episcopacy in 1912 from the presidency

of Allen University and assigned to Arkansas, Oklahoma,
and South Carolina between 1912 and 1925. Chappelle
Hall at Allen University is named for him.

R. R. Wright, Bishops (AME). 1963. Grant S. Shockley

CHARGE, PASTORAL (U.S.A.). "Charge" is the old

Methodist name for a station or an appointment, and
has been so since early days. "Preacher in charge" was
the way one was appointed to serve such a station. The
Discipline of late years has provided that a pastoral charge
shall consist of one or more churches "which are orga-

nized under and subject to the Discipline of the Methodist
Church, having a single Pastoral Charge Conference and
to which a minister is or may be duly appointed, or

appointable as Preacher in Charge. A Pastoral Charge of

two or more churches is called a Circuit."

"Charge," rather than parish, has been the Methodist
name for a minister's area of work until within recent

years, when the word "parish" has appeared in the Dis-

cipline as "an area of service with a membership and
constituency of one or more local churches having a co-

ordinated program and organization to fulfill a ministry

directed to all the people of the area. It may include local

churches of other denominations." (Discipline 1964,

TMC, Para. 105.) The Discipline of 1968, UMC, con-

tinues the use of the word charge, notably in "charge

conference" which takes the place of the old Quarterly
Conference.

N. B. H.

CHARGE CONFERENCE. (See Quarterly Conference,
The.)

CHARGES AGAINST A MINISTER OR CHURCH MEM-
BER. ( See Church Trials and Trial Law.

)
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CHARLES, THOMAS (1755-1814), of Bala, Welsh Cal-

\iMSTic Methodist, was bom Oct. 14, 1755, near St.

Clears, Carmarthenshire, into a large farming family. He
was educated at Llanddowror by a disciple of Griffith

Jones, and then at Carmarthen, where he joined a Meth-

odist socieh,'. He was converted in 1773 imder a sermon

by Daniel Rowlands of Llangeitho. Going on to Jesus

College, Oxford, he became acquainted with many more
evangelical leaders, and was ordained deacon of the

Church of England in 1778, and priest in 1780. He re-

fused the offer of Lady Huntingdon's chapel at Bath, and

in 1783 settled at Bala as a freelance minister. Here he

catechised the parish children in the Welsh Calvinistic

Methodist chapel, from which he turned to preaching

for them. Also, he itinerated over the whole of North

Wales. He was probably the first to organize Sunday
schools in Wales (1789), by means of which a revival

spread through North Wales from Bala in 1791. He pub-

lished many tracts, including the catechism used by the

Welsh Calvinistic Methodists (1789), and in 1803 estab-

lished his own printing press at Bala. Although Calvinist

in theology, he maintained friendly relations with the

followers of John Wesley; and like Wesley he tried to

preserve the affiliation of his own branch of Methodism
with the Church of England, though unsuccessfully. In

1811 he followed Wesley's example in ordaining eight

leading lay preachers, which action effectually sepa-

rated the Welsh Methodists from the church. In 1801

he drew up the first definitive constitution of the Welsh
Calvinistic Methodist Connexion. Thomas Charles died

Oct. 5, 1814, worn out by strenuous labors.

Dictionary of National Biography.

David E. JenJcins, Life of the Rev. Thomas Charles . . . of Bala.

3 vols. Denbigh, 1908. Frank Baker

CHARLES CITY COLLEGE, of Gemian-American Meth-
odist origin, was organized in 1868 by the Northwest Ger-

man Annual Conference of the M. E. Church in Galena,

111., as the North-West German-English Normal School.

By 1880, college work and a theological course in Ger-

man were established and the name changed to the

German-English College of Galena. In 1887 the school

came under the leadership of Friedrich Schaub, who
as professor, trustee and president served the college

from 1883-1914. In 1890 the school was moved to Charles

City, Iowa, and the name was changed. The first build-

ing was opened in 1893. Financial security was obtained,

student enrollment increased, and eventually six build-

ings were constructed. By 1913 the collegiate work drew
few students, the majority of whom were enrolled in

business or music. Thus, the maintenance of collegiate

status was difficult. A plan of merger with Morningside
College, Sioux City, Iowa was effected in the fall of

1914. The Charles City assets were liquidated to form
"The Northwest German Conference Fund of Morning-
side College" (about $100,000). The fibrary, science and
music equipment were moved and several faculty mem-
bers joined the Morningside staff. In September 1958,

the old Conservatory of Music was remodeled by the

Alumni of Charles City College and renamed the Charles

City College Building. A bronze plaque with the list of

donors was dedicated as a visible memorial.

P. F. Douglass, German Methodism. 1939.

Ceschichte der Nordwest Deutschen Konferenz.

Morningside College Library, Charles City College archives.

Louis A. Haselmayer
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CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA, USA, has been
clo.sely identified with American Methodism from the

beginning. While in Georgia both John and Charles
Wesley visited Charleston several times. John Wesley's

Collection of P,sa/m.$ and Hijmns was published in Charles-

ton in 1737. Beginning in 1739, George Whitefield
visited Charleston on several occasions. Joseph Pilmore
went as far as Charleston on his tour south in 1773.

Bishop Francis Asbltry, Jesse Lee, and Henry Willis

went to Charleston in February 1785, conducted services

for two weeks, converted Edgar Wells, and established

Methodism there, In 1785 the conference appointed John
Tunnel to Charleston. The first Methodist church building,

Cumberland, in the city was completed in 1787. The
first session of the South Carolina Conference was
held in Charleston in 1787.

In 1791, William Hammett, a dynamic Irish preach-

er who was a member of the British Conference and who
had served several years in the West Indies, came to

Charleston with Bishop Thomas Coke. On hearing Ham-
mett preach, the Methodists in the city insisted that he

be appointed as pastor, and he, though not a member of

the conference, was equally insistent on the assignment.

When Asbury refused, Hammett roundly condemned him,

declared that he himself was being persecuted, and forth-

with led a schism which drew away half the members of

Cumberland Church. In time Hammett built two churches

in the city. Trinity and St. James. He persevered in

Charleston until his death in 1813, and soon afterward

his two congregations took the initiative in returning to

the Methodist fold.

The Charleston Methodist churches included a large

number of Negro members from the beginning until the

Civil War. As church edifices were erected they had bal-

conies for colored worshipers. In 1818 some 4,367 of the

5,690 black members withdrew and tried unsuccessfully

to form an African church. Some then returned, but

others did not. Following the division of 1844, all of

Charleston Methodism, including the Negro members,

adhered South.

Notwithstanding the defection led by Hammett, the

Cumberland congregation succeeded in building a second

church called Bethel in 1798. In 1853 a new Bethel

Church building was erected, and in 1866 the old edi-

fice became Old Bethel Church in the South Carolina

Mission Conference (ME).
In 1834, some 165 white Methodists in Charleston

withdrew and organized a Methodist Protestant church,

but in time the congregation affiliated with the Lutheran

Church.

In 1860, the four churches in Charleston—Cumberland,

Bethel, Trinity, and Spring Street (formerly St. James)

—had 722 white and 4,323 colored members. The Cum-
berland Church burned in 1861. During the war all of

the churches save Spring Street held joint services in

Bethel Church. In February 1865, northern troops oc-

cupied Charleston. Soon afterward T. Willard Lewis,

a member of the New England Conference, came to

Charleston and took possession of all the Methodist

churches. Though opposed by the Southern pastors,

Lewis, in a dramatic meeting in Trinity Church, ap-

pealed to the Negroes to go with him to "a church

which makes no distinction as to race and color," and

they followed almost to a man. In the summer of 1865,

the preachers and members of the M. E. Church, South

began demanding the return of their church property.
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Since some Southern members had been attending Bethel

Church, its building was regained without much difficulty.

On Oct. 1, 1865, the army commander ordered the return

of Trinity Church to its officers and members, but Lewis

managed to hold Spring Street Church nearly two years

longer.

In 1866, the M. E. Church organized the South Caro-

lina Mission Conference (South Carolina Conference be-

ginning in 1869), and at its first session the body re-

ported 1,436 members in Charleston. The denomination

developed no white churches in the city, but by 1871
there were three colored congregations with a total of

2,483 members.
Notwithstanding the loss of its Negro members. South-

em Methodism in Charleston went forward and in 188.5

its four churches reported 1,458 members. At unification

in 1939 there were five churches with 4,579 members,
while the M. E. Church reported five with 1,164 mem-
bers.

Charleston Methodism furnished the first foreign mis-

sionaries sent out by the M. E. Church, South

—

Charles
Taylor, a minister, and Benjamin Jenkins, foreman of

the South Carolina Christian Advocate, who was ordained
for the work. A farewell meeting for the two men was
held in Trinity Church in January 1848, after which they

sailed for Shanghai, China.

The Wesleyan Journal began publication in Charleston,

Oct. 1, 1825, but after eighteen months it was merged
with the Christian Advocate in New York to become the

Christian Advocate and Journal. On June 25, 1837, the

Southern Christian Advocate was established in Charleston

with William Capers as editor. It continued publication

there until 1862, was moved to Macon, Ga., returned to

Charleston in 1878, and later went to Columbia, S. C,
where it is now the South Carolina United Methodist
Advocate.

In 1970, The United Methodist Church had five white
and four Negro churches within the corporate limits of

Charleston with 3,911 and 1,144 members, respectively.

The property of the nine churches was valued at $3,082,-

214, and they raised $336,189 for all purposes during the

year.

Bethel Church was projected by Cumberland Church
in 1793 when the congregation decided to buy a site

for a cemetery and another church in the city. In 1795,

a half-acre lot in the northwest part of Charleston was
purchased, and in 1797 they began work on a 40 by 60-

foot edifice. In 1798 construction was far enough ad-

vanced for the South Carolina Conference to meet in the

building. In 1806, an adjoining half-acre of land was
acquired.

Built under the guidance of Bishop Asbury, the first

Bethel Church was a severely simple structure. It had
galleries for Negro members, and a high pulpit with a

sounding board above. On June 28, 1852, the comer-
stone for the present impressive Bethel Church was laid,

and the building, valued at $18,000, was dedicated Aug.
7, 1853. The old church was thereafter used for the
class meetings of the Negro members.

Pursuant to Bishop Asbury's suggestion that the Meth-
odists build parsonages, in 1803 Charleston Methodism
erected one of the first Methodist parsonages in America
on the Bethel Church lot. Arriving in Charleston before
the house had been furnished, Asbury himself was the

first preacher to occupy the parsonage, which has long
since disappeared.

With 190 white and 1,235 colored members at the

beginning of the Civil War, Bethel Church was important
for Charleston Methodism during the conflict. The Cum-
berland Church burned in 1861, and in 1863 Trinity

Church was badly damaged when Northern batteries

bombarded the city. During the remainder of the war the

members of the three congregations who stayed in

Charleston worshiped together at Bethel Church.
During the military occupation of Charleston which

began in February 1865, T. Willard Lewis, a member
of the New England Conference, came to the city and
took possession of the Methodist houses of worship for

the M. E. Church. Soon after the war ended, the pastors

and members demanded the return of their church prop-

erty. Bethel Church was regained rather quickly because
some of its members had worshiped there throughout the

war, but more than two years passed before the last

church building was recovered.

The Old Bethel Church edifice was given outright to

the Negro members who withdrew to join tlie M. E.

Church.

Bethel Church has undergone a number of renovations,

including the removal of the slave galleries and the addi-

tion of facilities for education, but it remains essentially

the same imposing structure which was erected in 1852.

In the burial ground adjacent to Bethel Church lie the

remains of many men and women who were prominent
in early Charleston Methodism. Among the fourteen min-

isters buried there, five of the earliest are commemorated
on one stone, and of those five only one lived beyond the

age of forty.

In 1866, Bethel Church had 276 white and no colored

members. By 1900 the membership rose to 469, and by
1939 to 1,419. In 1970, Bethel reported 1,140 members,
property valued at $589,265, and $63,768 raised for all

purposes during the year.

Old Bethel, Charleston, South Carolina

Old Bethel Church is one of the oldest buildings in the

United States in continuous use as a Methodist place of

worship.

In 1793, Cumberland Church, Charleston, which was

only eight years old, decided to buy a lot for a cemetery

and the launching of another congregation. In 1795, a
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half-acre lot which fronted on Manigault Street, later

Boundary and now Calhoun Street, was purchased for

800 pounds. Construction on the new church called

Bethel began in 1797, and the next year the South
Carolina Conference met in the building.

A parsonage was built on the Bethel lot in 1803, and
Bishop Asbury was the first to occupy it. It is claimed

that Negroes were the first persons to greet him there;

they saw him sitting on the steps and offered their ser-

vice, including the securing of food for him. The house

has long since disappeared. In 1806, the church bought
an adjoining half-acre of ground.

On June 28, 1852, the cornerstone for a new Bethel

Church was laid and the building, valued at $18,000,

was dedicated Aug. 7, 1853. The old church structure

was then turned over to the Negro members for class

meetings and other activities. It is said that because of

the noise made by the Negroes in their meetings, the

officers of Bethel Church assisted, probably in 1854, in

moving the old edifice across the street. Since that time

it has been known as Old Bethel Church, a house of

worship for Negro Methodists.

The South Carolina Mission Conference (South Caro-

lina Conference beginning in 1869) of the M. E. Church
was organized in 1866, and Old Bethel Church became a

part of it. A point on a circuit at first. Old Bethel became
a station in 1875 with J. A. Sasportas as the preacher in

charge. In 1877, the church reported 300 members;
there were 315 members in 1900 and 198 in 1939. The
peak membership was 450 in 1880. Though relatively

small. Old Bethel has been an influential church in the

annual conference.

Old Bethel has had a parsonage for many years, but it

is not known when or how it was acquired. Prior to the

division of the M. E. Church in 1844, a man named Magee
bequeathed some property in Charleston to the denomi-
nation for missionary work. In 1965 that property was
sold and the proceeds were divided between Old Bethel,

Centenary, and Wesley Churches, the congregations of

the South Carolina Conference, Central Jurisdiction, in

Charleston.

The original Bethel Church pulpit from which Bishop

Asbury and other church leaders preached is still in use

in Old Bethel Church. A pipe organ was installed in 1919,

and in 1950 the church built an addition at the rear.

However, except for that new part and some necessary

repairs. Old Bethel Church is essentially the same build-

ing that was erected in Charleston in 1797-98, and it has

been used continuously since that time as a Methodist
house of-worship.

In 1970, Old Bethel Church reported 239 members,
property valued at $101,250, and $13,857 raised for all

purposes during the year.

Trinity Church was organized as a "Primitive Meth-

odist Church" in 1791 by William Hammett, an Irish

preacher with a flare for oratory who came to Charleston

with Bishop Thomas Coke, and captivated the Meth-
odists who then asked for him as pastor. When Bishop
Asbury refused to appoint him, Hammett led a schism,

drew away half the members of Cumberland Church, the

only Methodist congregation in the city at the time, and
built and paid for Trinity Church at Hassel Street and
Maiden Lane. In 1816, following Hammett's death in

1813, Trinity, along with St. James Church which Ham-
mett had also organized, united with the M. E. Church.

In 1844, Trinity Church reported 216 white and 1,864

colored members.
In the summer of 1863, Trinity Church was damaged

when Northern batteries bombarded Charleston. Four
shells passed through the building and one crashed

through the roof to the basement below. The members
who remained in the city then joined in union services

at Bethel Church for the remainder of the war.

Early in 1865 when Northern troops occupied Charles-

ton, representatives of the M. E. Church seized all the

Methodist houses of worship in the city, and Trinity

was designated as a church for the colored people who
transferred practically en masse from the M. E. Church,

South to the M. E. Church. However, on Jan. 10, 1866
the Trinity congregation regained possession of its prop-

erty.

Since the Cumberland Church was destroyed by fire

in 1861 and was not rebuilt, the members of that body,

by quarterly conference action, finally united with Trin-

ity Church, June 17, 1874.

A large plaque memorializing Bishop William M.
WiGHTMAN (1808-82) was erected on the west wall of

Trinity Church. A native of Charleston, Wightman joined

the South Carolina Conference in 1828, edited the

South Carolina Christian Advocate, 1840-54, and resided

in Charleston throughout his episcopal career, 1866-82.

His second wife, Maria D. Davis Wightman, was the first

vice-president of the Woman's Missionary Society of the

M. E. Church, South, and later served as president.

Benjamin Jenkins, one of the first two foreign missionaries

sent out by the M. E. Church, South, was a member of

Trinity, and so was John Honour, one of the first two mis-

sionaries to the slaves in South Carolina.

In 1928, Trinity Church bought and moved into what

had been the Westminster Presbyterian Church at 273

Meeting Street, the purchase price of $30,000 being only

a fraction of the cost of erecting such a handsome struc-

ture at the time. Dating from 1838, the building, a legacy

from the Greek Revival period, is a notable example of

classic architecture. It is widely known for its hand carved

doors and its old slave gallery.

In 1939, Trinity Church had 632 members. In 1970, it

reported 454 members, property valued at $451,000, and

$55,681 raised for all purposes during the year.

A. D. Belts, South Carolina. 1952.

A. M. Chreitzberg, Methodism in the Carolinas. 1897.

General Minutes.

W. H. Lawrence, The Centenary Souvenir. Philadelphia:

Collins Printing House, 1885.

Helen G. McCormack, Bethel Church History. N.d.

F. A. Mood, Charleston. 1856.

Together, November 1959.

John O. Wilson, Sketch of The Methodist Churches in Charles-

ton, 1785-1887. (Pamphlet) N.d. Albea Godbold
W. C. Stackhouse

Warren M. Jenkins

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA, U.S.A. There was Meth-

odist preaching in the vicinity of what is now Charles-

ton prior to 1789. In 1790 Jacob Lurton and Thomas

Boyd were appointed to the Kanawha Circuit with

James O'Kelly as the presiding elder, but apparently

they did not go to that region. William Steel preached

the first Methodist sermon in Charleston on Jan. 1, 1804.

Prior to the organization of the M. E. Church, South,

there was only one Methodist congregation in Charleston.
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In 1847 the Kentucky Conference (MES) appointed

John F. Vanpelt to Charleston, and a Southern church

costing $8,000 was erected in 1858. The building was

burned by the Union Army in 1863, and the congregation

was without a pastor until 1866. In 1900 there were three

Southern Methodist churches in Charleston with 652
members, and two Northern congregations with 602 mem-
bers, but by 1939 the M. E. Church had nine churches

with 4,602 members in Charleston to six churches with

2,962 members for Southern Methodism. At unification

the Northern First Church name was changed to Christ

Church, while the Southern First Church became St.

Mark's. The Methodist Protestants had no church in

Charleston. In 1969 The United Methodist Church had
14 churches in Charleston, with 7,468 members, property

valued at $7,539,170, and a total of $714,300 raised for

all purposes during the year. Christ Church and St.

Mark's were the largest congregations with 1,776 and

1,483 members, respectively.

Ambler, West Virginia, the Mountain State.

General Minutes, ME and MES. Jesse A. Eabl
Albea Godbold

Christ Church, dating from Jan. 1, 1804 when William

Steel preached in Margaret Williams' log cabin home,
is the mother church of Methodism in Charleston. A 16

by 24-foot log structure was built in 1824, which in 1834
gave way to a $5,000 brick church known as Asbury
Chapel. Randolph S. Foster, later bishop, served as

junior preacher of the church in 1837-38. The West Vir-

ginia Constitutional Convention met in that church build-

ing in 1872. Also, the first free local schools were held in

its basement. In 1872 the congregation relocated near the

old state capitol and took the name of State Street Church.

In 1911 the church moved again to Quarrier and Morris

Streets and thereafter was known as First Church. In

1939 the name was changed to Christ Church. The num-
ber of members rose from 1,485 in 1940 to 2,545 in 1964,

and the congregation seemed to be withstanding the

membership attrition typical of so many downtown
churches. However, in the five-year period from 1964
to 1969 membership dechned nearly twenty-five percent.

An education building which included a chapel, dining

hall, and gymnasium was erected in 1955, and a parking
lot was purchased. On July 19, 1969 fire destroyed the

sanctuary and damaged the education building, the loss

totahng $750,000. Plans for rebuilding were immediately
projected. The church has had two long pastorates, J. C.

Hofiinan (1937-55), and Truman W. Potter who began
in 1955 and was still pastor in 1969. In 1969 Christ

Church reported 1,776 members and $185,307 raised for

all purposes.

Cook, Christ Church Methodist.

General Minutes, ME and TMC. Carl Gilchrist

CHARLESTOWN HYMNAL. (See Hymnody, American
Methodist, British Methodist.)

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA, U.S.A., the seat of

Mecklenburg County and the largest city in the Carolinas

(201,564 in 1970), is a Methodist center. However, in

the early days Mecklenburg County was an "island of

Presbyterianism" and Methodism was slow in gaining a

foothold in Charlotte.

It is generally agreed that Harrison Church which still

exists was the first Methodist society organized in Meck-

lenburg County. It is believed that Harrison became a

preaching point on the Santee Circuit of the South Caro-
lina Conference in 1786. George Washington's diary

says he had breakfast at Harrison's, May 28, 1791, before

going on to Charlotte. Bishop Asbury visited the Harrison

Church, Nov. 14, 1808. The church's first building was
of hewn logs and was probably erected between 1805 and
1815.

The second Methodist congregation in Mecklenburg
County began in 1814 after some Presbyterians were ex-

communicated for attending a camp meeting conducted
by a free lance Presbyterian preacher. One of those turned

out of the church, Margaret Kerr Martin, who lived

seven miles north of Charlotte on Beatty's Ford Road,
then opened her home for prayer meetings, and persuaded
her cousin, David R. Dunlap, a physician and a Meth-
odist, who had moved to Charlotte in April of that year,

to lead the prayer services. Before the year was out a

Methodist society was formed and a circuit rider began
preaching at the Martin home once a month. So began
Buck Hill, now Trinity Church.

In the summer of 1814, David Dunlap, mentioned
above, invited William Terry, a circuit rider who hap-

pened to be passing through, to preach in Charlotte. One
or more other itinerants also preached there during that

year at Dunlap's invitation. Then in 1815, the South

Carolina Conference formed Sugar Creek Circuit, named
for the little stream which runs through Charlotte, and
that circuit made Charlotte one of its sixteen preaching

points. The preacher in charge was William B. Barnett,

and his first senrion in Charlotte was delivered at the

courthouse over the objection of a Presbyterian preacher

named Samuel Craighead Caldwell. A Methodist society

was formed in Charlotte in 1818, and Dunlap moved his

membership and became the class leader there. That
was the beginning of Tryon Street, now First Church.

Calvary was the second Methodist church formed in

Charlotte. It began as a prayer meeting in 1865. Tryon
Street Church sponsored it as a mission for twenty years

before it became a full-fledged church.

In 1880, E. M. Andrews, pastor of Tryon Street, an-

nounced at the district conference that the Methodists of

Charlotte would soon launch a new church in the city.

Between 1883 and 1896 the junior preachers at Tryon
Street spent much of their time organizing new congrega-

tions, and in 1900 the M. E. Church, South had seven

churches with a total of 2,376 members in the city. The
new churches were: Epworth (now Wesley Heights),

Brevard Street (now Memorial), Dilworth. Trinity, and
Belmont Park.

Mecklenburg County was in the South Carolina Con-

ference until 1870, and then it was a part of the North
Carolina Conference until the organization of the

Western North Carolina Conference in 1890. Char-

lotte was host to the South Carolina and North Carolina

Conferences three times each, and the Western North

Carolina Conference met in the city seven times prior

to unification and five times between 1939 and 1957.

Since the latter date all of the annual conference sessions

have been at Lake Junaluska.

Since 1870 there has always been a Charlotte District,

but when the region was in the South Carolina Conference

there was a Charlotte District only from 1853 to 1857.

For many years before the division of 1844 and down
to 1853, Charlotte was in the Lincolnton District. Be-

tween 1857 and 1870 the city was shifted about among
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four districts—Wadesboro, Lincolnton, Catawba, and

Shelby.

Since unification in 1939, Charlotte has been the seat

of an episcopal area and the bishop in charge has lived

in the city. BLshop Edwin D. Mouzon lived in Charlotte

from 1926 until his death in 1937, and for the first eight

years of that period was the bishop in charge of the epis-

copal district made up of the Carolinas. Bishop John
C. KiLco lived in Charlotte from 1915 until his death in

1922, but during that time he presided over the Western

North Carolina Conference only in 1915.

The Methodist Protestants organized in Charlotte

in 1839, but 100 years later they had only one congrega-

tion in the city. Central Avenue Church with some 118

members. Following the division of 1844, the M. E.

Church had no white congregations in Charlotte. How-
ever, in 1870 the denomination organized a Negro church,

Simpson Memorial, and at unification that congregation

and a mission brought 290 and 75 members, respectively,

into The Methodist Church. At unification the M. E.

Church, South had thirteen churches in Charlotte with

10,654 members.

The Woman's Division of the General Board of Mis-

sions established a Bethlehem Center in Charlotte in

1941. In 1948, the Western North Carolina Conference

built the Methodist Home for the Aging, Inc. in Mecklen-

burg County, and in 1963 the Wesley Nursing Home
with 250 beds was added to the home.

In 1942, a City Mission Society, now the Charlotte

District Mission Society, was formed for the purpose of

developing new churches where needed. By 1965 some
twenty-three new congregations had been organized, and

in that year Charlotte Methodism for the first time

achieved numerical parity with the Southern Presbyteri-

ans, each denomination having about 31,000 members in

the city.

Charlotte has three C. M. E. churches, a larger number
of both A. M. E. and A. M. E. Zion churches, and some
Wesleyan Methodist congregations.

In 1970, The United Methodist Church had forty-one

churches in Charlotte, the strongest being Myers Park,

First, Providence, Hawthorne Lane, Dilworth, and Hick-

ory Grove. The forty-one churches reported 29,557 mem-
bers, property valued at $16,600,000, and approximately

$719,000 raised for all purposes during the year.

First Church dates from 1818 when a Methodist soci-

ety of two men and four women was organized. There

had been more or less regular Methodist preaching in the

town since 1814 when David R. Dunlap, a physician,

invited William Terry, a circuit rider, to conduct a

service. In 1815 Charlotte became a preaching point on

the Sugar Creek Circuit of the South Carolina Con-
ference.

In 1815 the people of Charlotte set apart a lot on Trade
and Church Streets to be used by all denominations for

religious purposes. A building was erected on the lot, and
for a time the Methodists shared its use with the Baptists

and Presbyterians, but in 1832 the Presbyterians secured

control of the property. By 1834 the Methodists succeeded

in erecting their own church on Seventh Street, and a

contemporary referred to it as a "neat and comfortable

house of worship." In 1859 the congregation relocated

at Sixth and Tryon Streets where it came to be known
as Tryon Street Church. At that time it had 123 white

and 148 colored members. A new building was erected

in 1891 at a cost of $30,000.

First Church, Charlotte, North Carolina

Between 1880 and 1900, Tryon Street Church took

the lead in establishing five new congregations in Char-

lotte. Trinity Church was built on South Tryon Street

in 1896 at a cost of $40,000, and it reported 234 members
the first year.

In 1885 Charles J. Soong, father of the famous Soong

sisters in China, was ordained as a Methodist minister in

Tryon Street Church.

In 1893 Tryon Street was die first church in the con-

ference to purchase a communion service with individual

cups, and the files of the North Carolina Christian Advo-

cate show that the church was both ridiculed and con-

demned for the innovation.

As Charlotte grew, both Tryon Street and Trinity

Churches were in the downtown area and both were fairly

strong congregations. Ten years after Trinity was estab-

lished it had 513 members to 758 for Tryon Street. In

time it became apparent that the two churches were cover-

ing the same field and appealing to the same constituency,

so they decided to merge and form First Church. In 1926

a joint quarterly conference authorized the purchase of

a new lot at Eighth and North Tryon for $140,000. A. L.

Stanford, known as a church builder, who was beginning

his second year as pastor at Tryon Street, led in building

an impressive stone edifice at a cost of more than $800,-

000. Since the sale of the old church properties netted

only about $325,000, it was necessary to borrow $500,000

to pay for the new structure. The two congregations were

formally united as First Church, Oct. 28, 1927, Tryon

Street bringing 1,609 members to 1,127 for Trinity. The

first service in the new building was held Oct. 30, 1927,

with Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon as the preacher. First

Church struggled with the debt for nearly seventeen

years, during which time it paid out some $263,000 in

interest. The dedicatory services were held March 9-19,

1944.

W. Walter Peele was appointed to First Church,

Nov. 7, 1927, and served until May, 1938 when he was

elected bishop. Among other prominent ministers who
have served the congregation are G. Ray Jordan, Clovis

G. Chappell, Lee F. Tuttle, and W. Kenneth Good-

son. Goodson was later elected bishop and Tutrie be-
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came executive secretary of the World Methodist Coun-
cil.

In 1970, First Church reported 2,444 members, prop-

erty valued at $1,627,480, and $238,679 raised for all

purposes during the year.

Methodist Home for the Aging and Wesley Nursing
Center were built by the Western North Carolina
Conference, the one in 1948 and the other in 1963.

They are located on a 225-acre tract donated by the late

E. A. Cole, a Methodist layman.

Two preachers, E. O. Cole (brother of E. A.) and
C. M. Pickens advocated and worked for a conference

home for the aged some ten years before it became a real-

ity. In addition. Cole gave liberally of his own means and
was influential in persuading his brother to donate the

site. The home has 160 private rooms, thirty-six apart-

ments, and more than twenty-five individual cottages.

The six-story nursing center has about 275 beds. In 1970
the conference commission on world service and finance

apportioned $170,000 to the churches for the support of

both institutions.

The home serves able-bodied ambulatory patients over

sixty-five years of age, while the nursing center ministers

to the sick, disabled and infirm. Both exist to serve not just

the affluent nor just the indigent. In so far as facilities

and funds permit, they minister to all qualified eligible

persons over sixty-five who seek admission. Priority is

given to persons whose long-time continuous membership
is in a United Methodist church within the bounds of

the conference. "Life care contracts" are made with all

who enter. Confidential financial assistance is given to

those unable to pay, such help being limited by funds

supplied by the conference and by income from an assis-

tance trust fund.

Both the home and the nursing center hold membership
in the National Association of Methodist Hospitals and
Homes and in the American Association of Homes for the

Aging. Also, the nursing home is a member of the Amer-
cian Nursing Home Association. Both institutions main-
tain high national accreditation.

In 1970, the home and the nursing center reported a

combined daily census of 470 persons served by 376 em-
ployees, including 48 registered nurses and 110 nurses
aids. During the year some 152 Methodists from the West-
ern North Carolina Conference received confidential finan-

cial assistance totaling $196,858. Operating expenses
for both facilities were $2,705,843. The property valued
at more than $5,000,000 is free of indebtedness. Willard
S. Farrow has been the administrator since 1960.

Myers Park Church, the second largest congregation

in the Western North Carolina Conference, is the young-
est of the stionger churches. The first pastor of the church,

C. Excelle Rozzelle, was appointed Oct. 19, 1925, and
six days later he conducted the first service for the new
church in the chapel of Queens College, a Presbyterian

school, and enrolled eighty-five charter members. The
charter member list was closed December 31 with 151
members.

It is claimed that early in 1925, ten prominent business

and professional men who were members of Tryon Street

and Trinity Churches, anticipating rapid population
growth in the Myers Park area, conceived the idea of

launching a new church there, gained the approval of the

presiding elder, J. B. Craven, and secured the college

chapel as temporary quarters for worship services. In

1926 a lot at Queens and Providence Roads was pur-

chased and a vacant store on the site was used for church
services and activities until a sanctuary with a seating

capacity of 750 was built in 1929. The church is known
for its lighted window of the seven Christian virtues.

The membership grew steadily, passing the 1,000 mark
in 1943 and 2,000 in 1956. As the membership increased

the church plant wa.s enlarged. The Luther Snyder educa-
tion building was erected in 1938, the children's building

in 1954, and the youth building in 1962. By 1965 the

number of paid employees stood at thirty-one.

In 1970, Myers Park Church reported 2,976 members,
property valued at $2,971,357, and $360,724 raised for

all purposes during the year.
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CHARLOTTESVILLE SEMINARY. (See New York Con-
ference Seminary and Collegiate Institute.)

CHARTERED FUND, THE, founded in 1796, succeeded
The Preachers' Fund established by the Christmas Con-
ference of the M. E. Church in 1784, and is described

in Answer to Question 72 in the Discipline published in

1785. The plan for The Preachers' Fund proved inade-

quate and on Aug. 1, 1796, Asbury sketched a more
comprehensive plan later used by Thomas Haskins,

treasurer of St. George's Church, Philadelphia, in

drafting "The Articles of Association of the Trustees of

the Fund for the Relief and Support of the Itinerant,

Superannuated and Worn-out Ministers and Preachers

of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the United States

of America, Their Wives and Children, Widows and
Orphans." This was The Chartered Fund which was unan-

imously approved by the General Conference of 1796,

and incorporated in Pennsylvania on Jan. 18, 1797, after

receiving the approval of Governor MiflBin.

The instrument contained ten articles, and provided

"no sum exceeding $64 was to be applied in any one year

to an itinerant, superannuated or worn-out single preacher;

(2) no sum exceeding $128 to a married one; (3) no

sum exceeding $64 to a widow; and (4) no sum ex-

ceeding $16 for the use of a child or orphan of an itin-

erant, superannuated or worn-out preacher."

The Chartered Fund has been continued through the

years, and its assets at the present time are administered

by the General Board of Pensions. The interest only is

distributed, and is designated "for the benefit of aU the

Annual and Provisional Annual Conferences in the Meth-

odist Church the boundaries of which are within the

United States, its territorial and insular possessions, and

Cuba, . .

."

The General Conference since 1808 has been restricted

by Rule number five (number six in UMC) under the
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Restrictive Rules from appropriating the produce of

the Fund to any other purpose than for the "benefit of

travelling, supernumerary, superannuated, and worn-out

preachers, their wives, and children."

Francis H. Tees, The Story of Old St. George's, American
Methodism's Oldest and Most Historic Church. Philadelphia:

The Message Publishing Co., n.d.

Discipline, 1808-1968. Frederick E. Maseb

CHARTERHOUSE, John Wesley and. The Charterhouse,

London, was originally an almshouse, school and chapel

founded in the seventeenth century by Thomas Sutton

on the site of a Carthusian monastery established in the

fourteenth century. Provision was made for forty boys who
were to be the sons of gentlemen who could not afford

an education of this kind for their children. The school

now stands in Godalming, in Surrey, but in John Wes-
ley's time was still in London. Nominated by the Duke
of Buckingham, the patron of Wesley's father, he was
admitted as a foundation scholar or gownboy, on Jan.

28, 1714, and remained until 1720. He boarded at the

school and his own account of these six years in his life

may be found in the Journal (i, 465): ".
. . outward re-

straints being removed, I was much more negligent than

before even of outward duties, and almost continually

guilty of outward sins, which I knew to be such, though
they were not scandalous in the eyes of the world. How-
ever, I still read the Scriptures and said my prayers

morning and evening. And what I hoped to be saved by
was, 1) not being so bad as other people; 2) having

still a kindness for religion; and 3) reading the Bible,

going to Church, and saying my prayers."

This account is obviously colored by his later experi-

ence, but leaves no real justification for Tyerman's com-
ment that while at Charterhouse he "lost the religion

which had marked his character from the days of infancy

. . . Terrible is the danger when a child leaves a pious

home for a pubhc school. John Wesley entered the Char-

terhouse a saint and left it a siimer" (Life and Times of

Wesley, i, 21-2). Tyerman had no evidence for this be-

yond the passage from the Journal quoted above, and
the judgment of V. H. H. Green (The Young Mr. Wesley,

p. 55) that this is "absurd special pleading," seems rea-

sonable. In fact, Wesley retained pleasant memories of

the School, which he revisited annually; there is also

documentary evidence of his having acted as a steward
at a Founder's Day Dinner at Charterhouse in 1727; his

first known letter was written to Ambrose Eyre, the

treasurer of Charterhouse, on Nov. 3, 1721. Wesley also

went to Charterhouse in the late 1730's to visit Jonathan
Agutter, who had entered the almshouse on the nomina-
tion of the Bishop of London in 1733. Agutter was a

Moravian who stayed at Charterhouse until his death

in 1762. Wesley used his room there as a place of retreat

in 1738-40. A memorial tablet commemorating Wesley's
association with the school was unveiled in 1937.

V. H. H. Green, Young Mr. Wesley. 1961.

L. Tyerman, John Wesley. 1870-71.

Wesley Historical Soc. Proceedings, xxi, 25-30; xxvii, 56-58.

John Kent

CHARTISM, and British Methodism. Disillusion with the

results of the Reform Act of 1832 led to a more radical

political movement among the working classes, expressing
itself in the People's Charter in 1838. Political dissatis-

faction was fanned by the unhappy consequences for

many of the poor of the Poor Law of 1834, and there

was widespread feeling that both acts expressed the po-

litical interests of the middle classes alone, and that the

working classes must imitate their agitation for reforms

to suit them. Hence the nationwide movement in favor

of radical, democratic changes.

The movement affected Methodism because it was
most active in areas where Methodism had made most
progress in the generation after Wesley—the industrial

North and Midlands. Men attracted by the prevalent

democratic ideas were affected by religious and political

motives; and William Griffith spoke for many when
he said, "If I am a Chartist, my Bible has made me so."

Chartist churches were set up; there were Chartist classes

in some of the churches of the northeast. One of the main
leaders and most eloquent advocates of Chartism was the

ex-Wesleyan minister Joseph Rayner Stephens, and an-

other, less violent but equally sympathetic, the layman
William Lovett. Methodist participation gave a quasi-

religious character to the movement and distinguished it

from many contemporary Continental movements that

were more anticlerical and atheistic.

Methodists might join Chartist groups, but officially the

Wesleyan Conference frowned upon all active participa-

tion in politics at this time; those who defied the "No-

Politics Rule" might be disciplined or expelled from the

society. Reasons for this opposition were many. There

was real danger for any Christian movement which be-

came too closely associated with agitation for political or

social refonn; many of the wilder advocates of Chartism

seemed to be in favor of violent action incompatible with

Christianity; membership of the Chartist societies might

bring too close contact with unbelievers and turn Meth-
odists away from their true aim of evangelism.

In 1848 Chartism collapsed and Methodism survived,

but the upheavals in that period within the church, and

an increasing alienation of many of the working classes

from Wesleyan Methodism, were both partial conse-

quences of official policy.

J. L. and B. Hammond, Age of the Chartists. London: Long-

mans, Green & Co., 1930.

Mark Hovel, The Clxartist Movement. Manchester University

Press, 1918.

R. F. Wearmouth, Methodism and Working Class Movements,

1800-1850. 1937.

E. R. Taylor

CHATHAM, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A., is a growing city in

northern New Jersey, begun originally by a group of

settlers around Day's Bridge, which was a toll gate over

the Passaic River in the early 1700's. George Washing-

ton, who established his headquarters at Morristown not

far away during the dark days of the Revolutionary War,

used to ride down to Chatham occasionally to visit his out-

posts who were watching the swamps and low moun-

tains between themselves and the British during those

discouraging days. After the Revolution a circuit rider

came from Ehzabeth and established Methodist meetings

in the homes at Chatham, and about the turn of the cen-

tury a small church was built not far from the toll gate.

It was destroyed by fire and a new church replaced it in

1832 when it became a part of the Livingston Circuit.

Meanwhile, the Morris and Essex Railroad made
Chatham a terminal point and its workmen added to the

population of the community. Then the neighborhood
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developed into a resort area with a large hotel and golf

course providing relaxation from Philadelphia and New
York City life. In 1870 the Chatham Church became
a station charge, but late in the 1880's the balcony was

weakened and the church was pronounced unsafe. A new
church was then built in 1898.

Since the first World War the town has gradually taken

on the character of a residential area with its population

consisting largely of commuters who go to and from New
York daily. There came a boom after the second World
War and the church began to parallel the community
in its growth by relocating and building a modem church

and church school. Its membership in 1970 numbers

1,520. with property valued at $1,120,000, and $164,714

raised for all purposes.

William F. B. Rodda

CHATSWORTH, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A. First Church was

established in 1888, one of the earliest Methodist churches

in California. Mrs. Ann Johnson, the first Anglo-Saxon

woman to live in the San Fernando Valley, was instru-

mental in getting the church started. Services at first

were held in the schoolhouse until the church building

(which is now declared to be an historical monument
by the Los Angeles Cultural Board) could be built in

1903, fifteen years later. The work was all done by men
of the community who donated their labor and equip-

ment. Supplies were purchased with financial assistance

from the Conference, donations from local people, and

funds raised by the Ladies Aid Society. This latter was
established in 1902 in order to assist in raising money for

the building.

The church was then called the Chatsworth Commu-
nity Church. It was the only church in Chatsworth for

fifty years, and it ministered to all denominations. The
building, being an architectural rarity and the only New
England (Victorian) type of church architecture still

standing in Southern California, was saved in January
1963 by action of the Los Angeles Cultural and Heritage

Board. The church and property had been previously

sold and the new owner gave the building to the Chats-

worth Historical Society (which had been organized in

the interim to make possible the preservation of the build-

ing) , with the stipulation that it be moved.
The Oakwood Memorial Association of Chatsworth

generously donated a plot on a section of the old stage-

coach road in the park area, the only artery in the early

days between Los Angeles and Santa Barbara. After

several months of work in raising necessary funds, the

building was moved in January, 1965, just as it was,

across the fields for approximately a mile.

This engineering feat was featured on newscasts of all

five major television stations and was noted by all the

leading newspapers.

On its new location the building has been rehabilitated

through the efi^orts of the Chatsworth Historical Society

and made to conform to present-day codes (in plumbing,
electricity and fire protection), but it still maintains its

original architecture. It is now maintained by the Oak-
wood Memorial Association, in trust to the Society, so

that no future disposition of the building can be made
without the approval and consent of the Society.

It continues to serve the community as a wedding and
funeral chapel and for other special services, but regular

church services are no longer held. The chapel, adjoining

the sanctuary, is used as a museum for the preservation

of the early artifacts of the church and of the community.

The present Chatsworth First Church has been located

since February, 1962 on a five-acre property about a

mile from the original site. There is an enlarged plant,

a chapel, and two large Sunday school units. But elderly

persons still look back with nostalgia to the happy years

of fellowship and service in the old original building and
are deeply grateful for its preservation.

The Chatsworth Corral, April 20 and Oct. 19, 1966.

Los Angeles Times, Jan. 28, 1965.

The Sunset Magazine, April 1966. Mrs. R, L. Johnson

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE, U.S.A., manufacturing

center, historic and scenic city, and an important link

in the Tennessee Valley Authority public power system,

is located on the Tennessee River in lower east Tennes-
see near the juncture of the Alabama, Georgia, and

Tennessee state lines. A village and trading post called

Ross's Landing was first established on the south bank
of the river near Moccasin Bend in 18^15 by John Ross,

who was later to become principal Chief of the Cherokee

Nation. The name was changed, and the city incorporated

as Chattanooga on Dec. 20, 1839.

Methodism entered the Chattanooga area through an

occasional circuit rider in the late eighteenth century,

but it was not until after the separation of the Holston

District from the Western Conference, and formation

of the Tennessee Conference in 1812, that organized

work was undertaken. In 1824 the Holston Conference
was organized, and Chattanooga fell within the bounds of

the new conference.

In 1817 a mission to the Cherokee Nation was estab-

lished in what is now the eastern side of Chattanooga.

First named the Chickamauga Mission, it was one year

later changed to avoid confusion with a nearby com-

munity of the same name, and was called the Brainerd

Mission in honor of David Brainerd, well-known pioneer

missionary to the northern tribes.

Although it was not a Methodist enterprise, many Meth-

odist circuit riders participated in the work of Brainerd

Mission, and three were arrested along with the mission-

aries of Brainerd for violating oppressive restrictions ap-

plying among the aborigines and passed by the State of

Georgia. The mission was closed in 1838 when the Chero-

kees were moved west by the Federal Government, and

the evangelical denominations began to locate and con-

struct their own places of worship. Brainerd Methodist

Church, Chattanooga's second largest Methodist congre-

gation, traces its heritage through several church buildings

and a schoolhouse site back to the days following the close

of the Brainerd Mission.

Historic Centenary Church evolved from the first or-

ganized group of Methodists in what is now Chattanooga.

Wiley Memorial Church, a leading Negro congregation

of the city, occupies the former location of Centenary at

Fifth and Lookout Streets. There are thirty-four addi-

tional Methodist churches, with an aggregate member-

ship of over 20,500 (1970).

The University of Chattanooga is a liberal arts in-

stitution founded in 1886 by the Freedmen's Aid Soci-

ety of the M. E. Church. It is now a growing university

governed by an independent board of trustees not organi-

cally related to The United Methodist Church.
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Centenary Church, oldest church in the city, was orga-

nized in 1839. One of the ten founders was a Cherokee

Indian woman. Centenary has had five homes on four

sites. The first was built of logs in 1837 or 1838 as a

community enterprise. The seats were puncheon benches,

the floor the bottom of an abandoned flatboat. A spice

mortar suspended from the outside of the stick and mud
chimney served as a bell when struck with the pestle.

This cabin was deeded to the Methodists in 1847. Here

they erected the "Pepperbo.\" Church, so called because

of the square belfry. In 1870 the congregation built in the

heart of the business district. Here in 1883 Sam Jones,

the Georgia evangelist, held a revival. At the end of ten

days the meeting had swept the town. One hundred

forty-eight new members were taken into the church. The
newspapers had treated him royally. His sermons had gone

out over the wires of the Associated Press. Henceforth

Sam Jones was a national evangelist.

American-directed Methodism celebrated its centennial

in 1885. At that time the Methodists in Chattanooga built

a new church at Eighth and Lindsay and named it

Centenary. The next move was to the present site at

McCallie and Lindsay in 1922.

The Ladies Aid Society of the church was organized

in 1886. Many plans were used to raise money. One
was a spelling-bee. The audience was weighed at the

door and charged one-half cent for each pound over one

hundred. From the work of this society a home was estab-

lished for wayward girls, which became the Florence

Crittenden Home. The Old Ladies Home (now Oak
Manor), the Wesley Community Center, and the Bethle-

hem House were born in the hearts of these women. To-

day the Women's Society of Christian Service raises all

funds from personal pledges. Treasury books show annual

receipts of over $9,000 from four hundred members.
Centenary's holdings today are valued over $1,500,-

000, with a membership above 2,400. Sunday school at-

tendance runs to 900.

Centenary has contributed eight missionaries to the

foreign field and fifteen ministers to Methodism. James
W. Henley served Centenary 1937-1944, and Bachman
G. Hodge 1944-1956. In 1956 Hodge was made a bishop,

and Henley was elected a bishop in 1960.

Mary Thomas Peacock

CHAUTAUQUA INSTITUTION, in western New York,

was founded in August 1874 by John H. Vincent and
Lewis Miller as the Chautauqua Sunday School Teach-

ers Assembly. The Assembly was authorized by the Sun-
day School Union of the M. E. Church in October 1873.

At the time Vincent was secretary of the Union and editor

of the Sunday School Journal, a magazine of instruction

for Sunday school teachers. Lewis Miller, a member of

First Church, Akron, Ohio, was an inventor and manu-
facturer of farm machinery. He was also instrumental in

developing the "Akron Plan" for church school buildings.

He was an enthusiastic believer in a progressive Sunday

school program of Christian education at graded levels

for children, youth and adults. John Vincent was a strong

promoter of the graded "Uniform" lessons for Bible study.

Both men sensed the need for trained Sunday school

teachers.

Lewis Miller was a trustee of the Chautauqua Camp
Ground of the Erie Conference held at Fairpoint (later

Chautauqua). Summer camp meetings were held there

from 1870 to 1873. Vincent was invited by Miller to visit

the site and it was approved as a fine location for the

Sunday School Teachers Assembly of 1874.

The Assembly plan called for two weeks as a training

center for Sunday school teachers of all denominations.

Some 200 persons completed the course; 1,500 persons

attended the Sunday services. The Bible was the central

book for study and all other courses related to it. From
the beginning all denominations were invited to share in

the program and in the leadership.

Response to and support of the Assembly grew; classes

in other subjects were soon added; the length of the sea-

son was extended; a daily paper was published; cottages

replaced the tents for homes and meetings; buildings were

constructed. In 1878 the Chautauqua Literary and Scien-

tific Circle was organized as an adult four-year corre-

spondence course of study. There were 1,800 members
in the graduation class of 1882. Chautauqua University

was chartered in 1883. Classes in literature, science, reli-

gions, social studies, physical education, arts, crafts, music,

drama, and history were added. In 1902 the Assembly

was chartered as Chautauqua Institution, Chautauqua,

N. Y.

It began with fifty acres of land; it now owns over 700

acres. Many buildings have been added, including the

amphitheater seating 6,500 and Norton Hall seating 1,400

people. Many denominations have built social and reli-

gious centers on the grounds. Succeeding Bishop John H.

Vincent, his son George E. Vincent became Principal of

Instruction in 1898 and president of the Institution in

1907.

The Institution is governed by a board of trustees with-

out relation to any specific church and continues to offer

a wide program of instruction, entertainment and inspira-

tion. Part of the summer school's instruction is under the

direction of Syracuse University and receives university

credit.

Methodism has much of which to be proud in relation

to Chautauqua Institution. The founders were both strong

Methodist Christians. Many of the leaders and supporters

through the years have been Methodists. For fifty years

Jesse Lyman Hurlbut assisted in the religious educa-

tion program. Mary A. Lathbury wrote two hymns for

use there: "Day is dying in the west" and "Break Thou

the bread of life." Four Methodist buildings and organiza-

tions are in Chautauqua; Hurlbut Memorial Community
Church, The Methodist House, the Methodist Missionary

Home, and Fenton Memorial Home for deaconesses. The

latter three are used only during the eight-week summer
season; the church serves the entire community through-

out the year.

Over 50,000 people annually attend the programs.

John H. Vincent, The Chautauqua Movement. N.p.: the author,

1886.

J. L. Hurlbut, The Story of Chautauqua. New York: G. P.

Putnam's Sons, 1921.

Rebecca Richmond, Chautauqua, An American Place. New
York: Duell, Sloan It Pearce, 1943. Charles S. Aldrich
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CHAVES, DERLY DE A. (1895- ), Brazilian preacher,

educator and journalist, was born in Capela de Saycan,

state of Rio Grande do Sul, on Sept. 3, 1895. After com-

pleting Ginasio (high school) in Alegrete, he studied at

Instituto Granbery, Juiz de Fora, Minas Gerais, and grad-

uated from the Methodist seminary connected with it, in

1918. There he met and married Ottilia de Oliveira

Chaves. He was ordained deacon in 1918, elder in

1921.

At intervals he received scholarships, coming to the

United States, where in 1928 he earned the B.D. and

A.M. degrees from Emory University. He also studied

at the Hartford Seminary Foundation. In 1939, he re-

ceived the Ph.D from the Theological Seminary of Institu-

to Granbery.

Chaves has held important pastorates and has taught

in the University of Rio Grande do Sul as well as in Meth-

odist institutions. Through the years, he has written

articles and a few books. He is a member of the press

association in his native state, and is a consultant for the

new Portuguese version of the Bible now in preparation.

He collaborated in drawing up the Canons for the auton-

omous Methodist Church of Brazil (1934-65) and was

a member of all General Conferences in that country until

his retirement in 1950. He represented Brazil at the

Madras International Missionary Conference, and
served for twenty years on the board of the Y.M.C.A.

Upon retirement from the ministry, he was named cu-

rator of the museum of the state of Rio Grande do Sul

(1960-65), which he reorganized and modernized. He
served two years in the Porto Alegre city council and five

years in the state legislature.

Eula K. Long

CHAVES, OTTILIA DE OLIVEIRA (1897- ), Brazilian

educator, author, and outstanding Methodist leader in

many fields, was born Jan. 3, 1897, in Tombos, state of

Minas Gerais, of Catholic parents. She studied at Institu-

to Granbery, Juiz de Fora, Minas Gerais, received a

bachelor's degree in pharmacy there in 1915, as well as

its B.R.E. in 1936; and in 1949, she came to the United
States and earned a M.A. degree at Scarritt College.

She was married in September, 1918 to Derly de
A. Chaves, and they had three children. "Dona Ottiha,"

as she is generally called, was converted and joined the

Methodist Church in 1916. She has given the Church a

long and splendid service as president of the Methodist
Women's Societies in the North and the South Brazil
Conferences; editor of the women's magazine, Voz Mis-

sionaria; president of the World Federation of Meth-
odist Women (1952-56); delegate to all the annual and
general conferences in Brazil between 1930 and 1965;

delegate to the World Sunday School Convention in Rio
DE Janeiro in 1932; delegate to four Latin-American
women's conferences between 1942 and 1959; delegate

to the International Missionary Conference, Madras,
India (1938); delegate to the General Conference of The
Methodist Church in San Francisco, Calif. (1952);
delegate to the United Council of Church Women (Bos-

ton 1949, and Berkeley 1952); member of the seminar

on the World Day of Prayer of the Council of Church
Women in Lima, Peru; member of the executive com-
mittee of the World Methodist Council (1959-61).

She served as teacher of religious education at the

Colegio Americano in Porto Alegre; as member of the

Strategy Conference of The Methodist Church, held at

Colorado Springs (1952); as chairman of the legislative

committee of the Methodist Church of Brazil (1960-65).

Ottilia Chaves has also been director for two terms of

the Pan-American Round Tables, and is a member of the

Women's Literary Academy of the state of Rio Grande do
Sul. She has written several books, among them. Story

Telling (three editions); Religious Education in the Home
(two editions); The Child and His Sexual Education.

During ten years she translated The Upper Room; and
she also translated Stanely Jones' Christ of Every Road
and Laymon's Primer of Prayer. She resides with her

husband in Porto Alegre.

Eula K. Long

CHECKS TO ANTINOMIANISM. (See Fletcher, John.)

CHECOTE, SAMUEL (1819-1884), a Creek Indian

preacher and statesman, was born in 1819 in Chatta-

hoochee Valley in Alabama. He attended Asbury Man-
ual Labor School near Fort Mitchell. He went to the

Indian Territory (now in Oklahoma) in 1829 with his

parents, during the great and bitter removal. At the 1852
session of the Indian Mission Conference, M. E. Church,

South, Checote was admitted on trial, and in 1854 he
was admitted into full connection. In 1867 he was elected

principal chief of the Creeks, and was reelected in 1872

and again in 1879. Samuel Checote brought his tribe to

its highest level of culture and progress. He rescinded the

Creek Law prohibiting missionaries from work among his

people, abolished the custom of plurality of wives, de-

feated efiorts of the Congress to extend territorial juris-

diction over the Indian Nations, encouraged thrift and
industry, and ardently supported education. He was ap-

pointed presiding elder several times, and selected as

delegate to the Ecumenical Methodist Conference
which met in London in 1881. He died in 1884 and was
buried in a private cemetery near Okmulgee, Okla.

Oscar L. Fontaine

CHEN WEI-PING (1876-1972), Chinese preacher and
scholar, was born in Peking, Sept. 30, 1876. His father,

converted by the London Mission, was a Christian before

the first Methodist missionaries arrived in Peking. The
London Mission willingly lent two of their most prom-
ising young men to the newly arrived Methodist mis-

sionaries to help them get a start on their evangelistic

work, and thus Chen Ta-yung became one of the first

Chinese preachers ordained in the North China Annual

Conference.

His son followed him into the Methodist ministry, and

in the fateful year of 1900, father and son were both

Methodist pastors, the former in a small country church

and the latter in the First Church, Peking. In that year,

the Boxers murdered Chen Wei-ping's father, mother, and

younger brother and sister. Five years later, when quiet

had been restored, he asked to be appointed back to that

country church, that he might preach the Gospel to the

very people who had killed his family.

After studies in America in 1911-15, he became editor

of The China Christian Advocate, and then in 1920, for

four years he was evangelist-at-large throughout China.

In 1924 he was appointed professor of homiletics in Nan-

king Theological Seminary. From 1931 to 1945 he spent

in government service, first as consul-general in Aus-
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THALIA, and then as chaplain of the Army Moral Endeavor
Association. He returned to teaching in 1945, this time in

the Bible Teachers" Training School (for women) in

Nanking. After 1949 his home was in Taipeh, Taiwan,

where he was pastor of a church and preached every

Sunday. He died Feb. 25, 1972.

Francis P. Jones

(^HEN Wen Yuan

CHEN WEN YUAN (1897-1968), Chinese bishop, was
bom in Foochow, China on July 16, 1897, the only son

of a Chinese Magistrate. Later the father retired from
official life and went into business in Java, where he
died when his son was only one year old. The family re-

turned to Foochow where the son entered the Anglo-

Chinese College. Under the influence of the President

(later bishop) John Gowtdy, he became a Christian, and
was baptized by Bishop Wilson S. Lewis.

After graduation from the Anglo-Chinese College, he
made a brilliant record at Syracuse University, U.S.A.,

where he secured his B.A. in 1918 and M.A. in 1919. On
his return to Foochow, he became pastor of the Foochow
Institutional Church, becoming a member of the Foochow
Annual Conference in 1921. His great strength in the

field of evangelism and with youth brought him to the

pastorate of the large student "Church of the Heavenly
Peace."

In 1927 he returned to the United States, entering

Duke University for advanced work in psychology. In

1928 he specialized in this field in Cambridge, England,
and in Berlin. He received his Ph.D. from Duke Univer-

sity in 1929.

Returning to Foochow in 1931, Chen taught psychology

at the Fukien Christian University, soon becoming Dean,
and later Acting President of the University. In 1936 he
was elected Executive Secretary of the National Christian

Council of China.

In 1941 Chen was elected bishop and assigned to the

Chungking Area where he served until the communist
take-over of China. Here he displayed unusual qualities of

leadership and did much to guide the young churches

of China during the difficult days of occupation and in

conflict with the Japanese military leaders.

He became the voice of Methodism and of the Church
at large in relief work and in the resettlement of the

millions of displaced persons fleeing to West China before

the onrushing invaders.

Although he was a bishop of the Methodist Church,
Methodist leadership acceded to the urgent request of

the National Christian Council to permit Bishop Chen to

continue as Executive Secretary since he was the one man
who knew the Church in China, and who could hold it

together during trying and difficult days.

After the communist take-over in China, it became al-

most impossible to learn the whereabouts or activities of

Bishop Chen. It is known that he was either imprisoned

or under house arrest in the parsonage of the Da Chia
Hang Methodist Church in Chungking. Reports seem to

indicate that after two years his status was re-examined

and he became a translator of German and English docu-

ments for the Government. His activity as a translator

has been carried on in such widely separated areas as

Chungking, Shanghai, and Manchuria. One early report

indicated that he had a degree of freedom, but he was
not permitted to engage in any church activities.

For many years no mention of Bishop Chen appeared

in any communist government documents, nor did any

substantiated report, via the "grape vine," come out of

China. However, it was authoritatively reported in Feb-

ruary 1969 that Bishop Chen died of cancer on Novem-
ber 8, 1968. A daughter, Mrs. Han-Sing Chen Liao, lives

in the United States.

Bishop Chen wrote Religion and Personality, Psychol-

ogy and Religion, China's Temperament and China, a

Psychological Interpretation of Chinese Culture, and with

Bishop Carleton Lacy, The Great Migration and the

Church in West China.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Wesleyan Christian Advocate, Macon, Ga., Oct. 10, 1947.

World Parish, Vol. VIII, No. 6, March, 1969.

E. Peahce Hayes

CHERRINGTON, ERNEST HURST (1877-1950), American
layman and Executive Secretary of the Board of Tem-
perance of The Methodist Church, was bom in Camden,
Ohio on Nov. 24, 1877, the son of the Rev. and Mrs.

George Cherrington. He succeeded Clarence True
Wilson as Executive Secretary of the Board of Tem-
perance of the M. E. Church in 1936.

Cherrington became a prominent layman of the Meth-
odist Church, and was elected to eight General Con-
ferences (1916-1944), as well as to the Uniting Con-
ference in 1939.

In 1921, Cherrington received the degree of LL.D.

from Ohio Wesleyan University, and in 1922, the

Litt.D. from Otterbein College. His honors were dis-

tinguished and many. While with the Board of Tem-
perance he assumed active editorial leadership of The

Voice, the magazine published monthly by that Board.

Before coming to the Board, Cherrington was general

manager of the publishing interest of the Anti-Saloon

League of America. While with the League he edited

The Yearbook of that organization; and the six-volume

Standard Encyclopedia of The Alcohol Problems was

produced under his direction.
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Much of Cherrington's service as Executive Secretary

of The Board of Temperance was his successful effort to

discharge the debt on the Methodist Building on Capitol

Hill, WASraNCTON, D. C. This has for years housed the

bishop of the Area, the district superintendents' offices,

and other general offices of the church, and is a center of

Methodist interests in the Nation's Capital.

In 1903 Cherrington was married to Betty Denny, and

they had a son and daughter. He retired from the Board

of Temperance in December 1948, and died on March

13, 1950. He was buried in the cemetery at Westerville,

Ohio.

The Voice, April 1950. N. B. H.

CHESTERFIELD, NEW HAMPSHIRE, U.S.A. Chesterfield

Church, the mother church of New HAMPSHraE Meth-
odism, is located in the southeastern comer of the state

about ten miles from Brattleboro, Vt. The first Methodist

sennon in New Hampshire was preached near Chester-

field in 1772 by Philip Embury at the home of James

Robertson who had heard Embury in New York City

and invited him to come to Chesterfield. A class may have

been formed at this time. Jesse Lee may have preached

here in 1790, but the first permanent society at Chester-

field was formed in 1795. Some authorities say it was
formed by Jesse Lee, who had organized a circuit for

which the name of John Hill appears in the Minutes of

1794. In 1796 the Chesterfield Circuit was the only one

listed for the state of New Hampshire. The present church

building was erected in 1844.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

Cole and Baketel, New Hampshire Conference. 1929.

G. H. Jones, Cuidebook. 1966. Frederick E. Maser

CHESBROUGH, S. K. J. (1826-1907), was publisher and
general treasurer of the Free Methodist Church. As
a layman at Pekin, N. Y. he authored the "call" for the

first laymen's convention at Albion, N. Y., on Dec. 12,

1858. He was closely identified with the laymen's group
that finally organized the "Free" church. He served

as lay-pastor and later as publisher of The Free Meth-
odist, Treasurer of the General Missionary Board, and
Secretary of the General Conference. He was a capable

businessman and effective soul winner.

Byron S. Lamson

CHESTER, England, a small county capital, was one of

the earliest centers of Methodism in Northwest England.
In 1747 John Bennet came to Chester to seek out a

religious society which was already meeting there. As a

result of his work, a Methodist society was estabhshed
which met from 1751 in a house in Love Lane provided
by a Richard Jones. The society rapidly outgrew this

limited accommodation, and in the following year gladly

accepted the lease of a barn in St. Martin's Ash which
could be conveniently adapted as a preaching place. In

June of that year John Wesley paid his first visit to

Chester and preached both in the newly acquired bam
and in the open air near St. John's Church. He expressed
pleasant surprise at the quiet and serious way in which
his preaching had been received, but his pleasure must
have been short-lived, for when he returned to Chester
in the following month it was to find that a mob had spent

two nights in pulling down the bam where he had

preached. However, the spirit of the people was unbroken,

and by the end of the year the place was again in use

for preaching.

In all, John Wesley paid over thirty visits to Chester,

often on his way to Ireland via Parkgate. His last visit

was in 1790. The Minutes of Conference for 1763 list

Chester as the tenth English circuit, though the phrase

"Chester Circuit" is not used until the Conference of 1771.

When the new Octagon Chapel was opened in 1765, its

first minister, Alexander Mather, was designated as-

sistant to the Salop Circuit. The erection of a new chapel

was the result of the desire of Chester Methodists for a

permanent building of their own. The barn at St, Mar-

tin's Ash was still adequate, though it lacked security of

tenure. A piece of land was bought in Boughton, not far

from Foregate, accessible via an avenue twenty-five yards

long. The decision to build an octagonal chapel was, it

is believed, because of John Wesley's own preference for

this shape (see Architecture).

In 1776 a preaching place was started in a room in

Commonhall Street. Initially its purpose was to meet

the needs of those who lived on that side of the city, but

in time it became the center for those Methodists who
wished to be entirely separate from the Church of En-

gland. Tension grew between those who worshiped in

Commonhall Street and those who met at the Octagon,

and after John Wesley's death a split took place. The two

main points of difference were tlie desire of the Common-
hall Street members to receive the Sacrament of Holy
Communion from their own preachers, and their wish to

hold services at the same time as those of the Church of

England. In 1794 the Commonhall Street members built

a chapel in Trinity Lane and styled themselves "Inde-

pendent Methodists." A year later, following the Plan
OF Pacification, the preachers at Trinity Lane were

permitted to administer Holy Communion and to hold

their services at church times, but they remained un-

appeased; and in 1797 when the Methodist New Con-

nexion was formed under Alexander Kilham, Trinity

Lane was one of its original seven circuits. Not until

1806 did the Octagon hold its services at regular church

times and allow Methodist preachers to administer the

Sacraments.

Among those converted during the last years of the

Octagon Chapel were WiUiam Moulton and Henry Bow-

ers. Of William Moulton's family, three sons entered the

Wesleyan Methodist ministry, and his grandsons included

the famous Wesleyan minister and New Testament schol-

ar, William Fiddian Moulton, and his brother Richard

Green Moulton, Shakespearian critic and editor of the

popular Modern Reader's Bible. Henry Bowers was a

prominent man in the life of the city and was elected

mayor in 1817 and 1827. Bitter opposition attended the

first election, but he was promised that this would be

withdrawn if he would resign as a Wesleyan local preach-

er. To this he replied, "No, I esteem it a much greater

honour to preach the Gospel than to be Mayor of Ches-

ter, and I will make no such stipulation."

In 1810 it was felt necessary to build a new chapel,

and in the next year a plot of land was purchased on St.

John's Street. The new chapel was opened in September,

1812, and was substantially altered in 1911; in 1926 it

was enhanced by the addition of a chancel, a memorial

east window, and a new organ. In 1835 the Trinity Lane

society moved into new premises in Pepper Street, where

it remained until the chapel closed in the 1920's.
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The first Primitive Methodist to preach in the city

is believed to have been a certain Joshua Reynolds, and
in 1819 John Wedgwood came to Chester in the course

of the "Cheshire Mission." His visit was followed in 1821

by Thomas Brownsword, and as a result a Primitive Meth-
odist society began to meet in the home of Thomas Ellis

in Steven Street. Later the society moved to a room in

King Street, and eventually in 1824 the first Primitive

Methodist chapel was opened in Steam Mill Street, though
open-air missions continued to be held in various parts of

the city. One drawback to the Steam Mill site was the

unruly behavior of the neighbors. Doors would be kicked

in, and shouting during the services was frequent. In

1855, during the ministry of Ambrose Kirkland, the quar-

terly meeting petitioned the mayor to give police protec-

tion to the services. At last the members felt bound to seek

a quieter place, and in 1863 a chapel was built in George
Street; in 1888 another move was made to a larger

building on the other side of the same road. Meanwhile,
as a result of a camp meeting held at the Folly Field in

1864, a new Primitive Methodist society was fonned,

and began to worship in a building which had previously

been used by the Welsh Calvinistic Methodists. In

1899 this society, which had become the head of a second
Primitive Methodist circuit, built the City Temple in

Hunter Street and made its home there. The process of

subdivision was continued when a third Primitive Meth-
odist circuit was formed on the basis of the Tarvin Road
Chapel, opened in 1884.

Welsh-speaking Methodism (see Wales) in Chester

had its origin in a small society class which met on the

St. John's Street premises. This later became a separate

society in the Holywell circuit, and in 1818 built a chapel

in Hamilton Place; in 1884 the society moved to its home
in Queen Street.

As was the case in so many areas, Chester was left at

Methodist Union (1932) with too many chapels, not

all of them ideally situated, and unable to mobilize their

resources to cope with the new housing developments on
the outskirts of the city. A process of rationalization has

begun, however. In 1934 the City Road Chapel was
changed into a central hall (see Forward Movement)—

a

new floor was installed at gallery level and the upper
part was furnished with tip-up seats. In 1958 the St. John's

Street and Hunter Street circuits combined to form the

Grosvenor Park Circuit, and in 1963 this was joined to the

George Street and Tarvin Road circuits to form the Ches-
ter Circuit. As a result of this amalgamation it proved
possible to combine the St. John's Street, George Street,

and Hunter Street societies in one, making the George
Street premises a temporary home, while the St. John's

Street premises were rebuilt to provide a worthy, modem
home for the united society.

F. F. Bretherton, Early Methodism in Chester. 1903.

David Bhidce

CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA, U.S.A., is the oldest town
in the state, having been settled by the Swedes in 1643,

even before the grant of William Penn. For a time the

place was called Upland. In 1682 William Penn held

a provisional assembly in Chester. It was chartered in

1701 and was the county seat of Chester County until

1789, when Delaware County was organized.

Simpson states that it is strange that the Methodists
did not form a class, or society, in Chester before 1810,

for Francis Ashury and his men passed back and forth

through that town almost more than any other, Chester

was on the direct route from Baltimore and the South
to Philadelphia and New York. Boardman and Pil-

more early brought Methodist preaching to the place,

when they stopped at the famed "Mrs. Withey's Inn."

Asbury first visited Chester April 8, 1772, returning April

14 and then in October of the same year. In 1789 Thomas
Coke preached in Chester, evidently in company with
Asbury. Mary Withey had long been a seeker after faith.

Asbuiy was called to preach her funeral sermon in 1810.

Whatever retarded the actual organization of a class,

society or charge until 1818 and on, Chester became a

strong center of Methodist growth throughout the 1800's

and to this present day. The first organization was known
as Asbury, then Chester, and then Madison Street. Mad-
ison Street was indeed the "mother church" in that town,

and today Chester is known in Methodist circles for its

nine churches, endeavoring to share more fully in a com-
mon endeavor and witness.

In 1774 Chester, embracing several appointments, re-

ported thirty-six members. Daniel Rufi^ and Joseph Year-

bury were appointed to the charge, and at the end of six

months exchanged with William Watters and Philip

Ebert. In 1775 the charge reported seventy-four mem-
bers; in 1776, 104 members; and in 1780, 100 members.

On Thursday evening. May 13, 1965, those churches

of the Delaware Conference, Central Jurisdiction, with-

in the boundaries of the Philadelphia Conference be-

came members of that Conference. This included three

Negro churches in the Chester area. The 1970 Conference

minutes report as follows: Christ Church, 294 members;
Community Church, 62; Grace, 138; Madison Street,

435; Parkside, 677; Providence Avenue, 440; St. Daniels,

1,005; Siloam, 165; and Trinity, 542.

Minutes of the Philadelpliia Conference, 1970.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. J. Holland Heck
Howard N. Reeves, Jr.

CHEVY CHASE, MARYLAND, U.S.A. Chevy Chase
Church is an English Gothic multi-color stone building

located in an affluent suburban community, a mile north

of the boundary of the nation's capital. In the autumn of

1912, thirty-one Methodists, led by Lucien Clark, began

holding Sunday evening services in a two-room church

provided at no cost by the Chevy Chase Baptist congrega-

tion. At that time Chevy Chase was an area of farms and

scattered homes. In this setting the new First M. E.

Church of Chevy Chase began to grow. It purchased

the "little brown church" from the Baptists in 1913 for

$3,960. Outgrown by 1934, Edward G. Latch organized

the construction of the original stone church. The archi-

tect and the builder were both members of the congrega-

tion. Resident Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes dedicated this

sanctuary costing $20,240 in 1935, and in 1939 the name

was changed to Chevy Chase Methodist Church.

Chfford Homer Richmond, who served as pastor for

twenty-five years, developed the rest of the plant. The

original stone sanctuary was rebuilt and refurnished as a

chapel in 1963, completing a quadrangle which left a

memorial garden in the center. The present value of the

plant is $1,381,670. Pastors have been: Lucien Clark,

1912-20; J. Luther NefiF, 1920-24; A. S. Mowbray, 1924-

26; Tumbull Spicknall, 1926-32; Edward G. Latch, 1932-
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41; Clifford Homer Richmond, 1941-66; Elmer L. Kim-
mell, 1966-

Tlie church has grown apace with the community and

there is energetic and enlightened lay activity. It supports

a full-time missionary family in Brazil, mission schools,

and relief activities at home and around the world. Be-

cause of its proximity to Washington, D. C, visitors

from all parts of the U.S.A. and over the world worship

here. Over the years Chevy Chase Church has included

in its membership a Vice-President of the United States,

Cabinet members. Senators, Representatives, and officials

of other agencies of the government.

In 1970 the membership was 2,030, and the church

raised for all purposes $192,364.

50th Anniversary Chevy Chase Methodist Church, 1912-1962.

N.p., n.d. Willis C. Brown
Raymond L. Suppes

CHEW, RICHARD (1827-1895), British preacher, was
twice president of the United Methodist Chubches'
Annual Assembly—in 1867 and 1881. He was born at

Ramsbottom, Lancashire, on Feb. 2, 1827, and entered

the ministry of the Wesleyan Methodist Association

in 1847. He spent most of his minishy in the north of

England and was best known as an administrator. For

thirty-five consecutive years he was a member of the

Connexional Committee and did much to shape the policy

of the denomination. He wrote the standard biographies

of James E\'Erett and William Griffith. On his death,

a memorial fund was raised to provide an annual college

prize that still bears his name. He died in Sheffield on

April 12, 1895.

Edward Boaden, Richard Chew. London, 1896.

U.M.F.C. Minutes, 1895. Oliver A. Beckerlecge

Cidang Kai-shek

CHIANG KAI-SHEK (1887- ), military leader of Free
China now on Taiwan (Formosa), was bom on Oct.

31, 1887, at Fenghua, Chekiang Province, and was edu-

cated at the National Military Academy in Paoting, North

China, and at the Tokyo Military Academy in Japan. At
the latter he met Sun Yat-Sen and other Chinese revolu-

tionary leaders. When the war to overthrow the Manchu
Dynasty broke out, Chiang returned to China to partici-

pate.

He was sent by Sun to Russia to study military sub-

jects and on his return to China he founded the Whampoa
Military Academy at Canton to train officers. The Acad-

emy was staffed largely by Russians who later gave Chiang
much trouble and he finally had to expel them. He be-

came generalissimo of the Kuomintang or Nationalist

forces and conquered several provinces and strategic forces.

He then encountered reverses and schisms which caused

him to retire. He later returned to command but the

ranks were hopelessly spfit and at one time he was held

a prisoner by some of his own officers. When the Japanese

made war on China in 1937, Chiang was able to unify

the forces against them, but he was driven westward
to Chungking.

In December 1927, Chiang married Mayling Soong,

youngest daughter of Charles J. Soong, who had been
a Methodist pastor and whose wife was a devout Chris-

tian. Chiang had been a Buddhist and had previously

married a child bride, arranged by the families according

to Buddhist custom. He was converted to Christianity

under the influence of Mayling Soong, her mother and
their pastor, Z. T. Kaung, who later became a Methodist

bishop. Kaung baptized him and received him into the

membership of the M. E. Church, South, but he de-

clined to perform the wedding ceremony because of the

previous marriage. On Dec. 1, 1927, the religious cere-

mony was performed by David Yui, a secretary of the

Y.M.C.A., and there was a civil ceremony according to

Chinese rites.

In 1934 this distinguished Methodist layman launched

the New Life Movement which was placed under the

direction of an American-trained Chinese leader and

which was designed to reform the manners and customs

of the people according to a pattern partly Christian

and partly Confucian.

Chiang occupied the most important positions in the

Kuomintang party and in China, including the presidency

of the Executive Yuan, the Supreme Policy Council, and

was twice elected President of the Repubhc of China.

When the Communist regime took control in 1949 his

government was forced to move to Taiwan. He retired

but was elected to the Presidency again in 1954 and

reelected in 1960 and 1966.

He is the author of China's Destiny, The Collected

Wartime Messages of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek,

and Soviet Russia in China.

James Burke, My Father in China. New York; Farrar and

Rinehart, 1942.

Madame Chiang Kai-Shek, Sian, a Coup d'Etat. Shanghai:

China Publishing Co., 1938.

Elmer T. Clark, The Chiangs of China. Nashville: Abingdon-

Cokesbury Press, 1943.

EmOy Hahn, The Soong Sisters. New York: Doubleday Doran

& Co., 1941.

Vincent Sheean, Personal History. New York: Doubleday Doran

& Co., 1934.

HoUington K. Tong, Chiang Kai-Shek: Soldier and Statesman.

2 vols. Shanghai: China Publishing Co., 1937.

Elmer T. Clark
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Madame Chiang Kai-shek

CHIANG KAI-SHEK, MADAME (1899- ), nee May-
ling Soong, Chinese leader and notable Methodist, was
born on March 7, 1899, at Hongkew, China, the daugh-

ter of Charles J. Soong. Early in her life she came to

the United States with her sisters and attended Wesleyan
College at Macon, Ga. She graduated from Wellesley

College in Massachusetts and received honorary degrees

from ten American institutions. She was also made an

honorary Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons in

Great Britain. She married Generalissimo Chiang Kai-

Shek in 1927, after he became a Christian, and shared

with him the honors and rulership of her native country.

In 1942 she returned to America and was the guest of

President Roosevelt at the White House in Washington
and made a triumphant tour of several cities. At her ap-

pearance in New York City she spoke to a near-record

audience in Madison Square Garden and was introduced

by Governor Dewey.
Madame Chiang was the first woman to be decorated

by the National Government in China, and she was the

recipient of the highest mihtary and civil decorations

and si.x awards and medals in the United States. She was

the first Chinese woman member of the Child Labor
Commission, founder of the Moral Endeavor Association,

secretary-general of the Chinese Commission on Aero-

nautical Affairs, director-general of the New Life Move-
ment, founder of schools for the orphans of soldiers, and
she held positions of distinction and leadership in numer-

ous other organizations and government agencies in the

Orient and America.

Her writings include China in Peace and War, China

Shall Rise Again, This Is Our China, We Chinese Wom-
en, Little Sister Su, Sian, a Coup d'Etat, and numerous
articles in magazines and encyclopedias.

James Burke, My Father in China. New York: Farrar and
Rinehart, 1942.

Emily Hahn, The Soong Sisters. New York: Doubleday Doran
& Co., 1941.

Vincent Sheean, Personal History. New York: Doubleday Doran
& Co., 1934.

HoUington K. Tong, Chiang Kai-shek: Soldier and States-

man. 2 vols. Shanghai: China Publishing Co., 1937.

Elmer T. Clark

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, U.S.A., largest city in Illinois

and greatest railroad center in the United States, was
founded as Fort Dearborn in 1804. In 1825 Jesse Walk-
er, Methodist missionary to the Indians, visited Chicago,

then a group of small cabins under the protective guns

of the fort, and he subsequently made occasional visits

there. In 1830 he wrote to Bishop R. R. Roberts, "I

have hopes that Chicago will yet receive the gospel." His

hopes and labors soon bore fruit. On June 14, 1831,

Walker, assisted by Stephen R. Beggs, organized a Meth-

odist class of eight persons and appointed William See,

a local preacher, as leader. Thus began the first religious

society in Chicago, which in due course became the

First Methodist Church.

Five successive buildings have housed this church.

With the passing of the pioneer period, there was added
to the small congregation a group of energetic and far-

seeing young men seeking a career in the rapidly grow-

ing frontier town. These saw the importance of the First

Church in the center of the business district and they

erected an income-producing building with facilities for

the church's activities. They also decided to use the sur-

plus income to develop Methodism. As a result of this

statesmanship, Methodism took the lead of Protestantism

and held this lead many years. When the Temple building

was begun in 1922, First Church had aided in the devel-

opment of almost every Methodist church in Chicago

in the amount of one million dollars in assistance. Each
new chui'ch drained off members from the First Church,

thus keeping it small in membership as compared with

some of its offspring churches.

The first ring of Methodist churches around the business

center gave way in time, under pressure of business ex-

pansion and foreign immigration, to another ring of

churches, and by 1900 important Methodist churches

appeared in the suburbs.

By 1925 many Negroes from the South began to reach

Chicago and in due course there was a large Negro

population. Many white Methodist churches were over-

whelmed by the Negro invasion and Negro or biracial

Methodist churches developed.

First Church projected and aided in the development

of numerous agencies.

Chicago has always been a great Methodist headquar-

ters since the middle of the last century. The Western

Christian Advocate was published there for awhile, and

the Western Book Concern while credited to Cincin-

nati had its larger office in Chicago. At unification of

American Methodism in 1939, it was decided that the

Board of Hospitals and Homes, the Board of Lay Activi-

ties, the Council on World Service and Finance v^ath

its treasurer, and the Board of Pensions should all be

located in Chicago. These for a time were housed in the

740 Rush Street Building which originally had belonged

to the Book Concern. Within recent years this building

has been sold and these general oflBces have been moved

to Evanston, a few miles to the northward up Lake

Michigan, and itself an integral part of the Chicago

Area.

The 1970 Minutes of the Northern Illinois Con-
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FEBENCE show that the number of Methodist churches

in Chicago has increased to almost one hundred, and there

are 50,000 members in these, in addition to numerous

churches and their large memberships in the adjacent

suburbs.

A. M. Pennewell, Jesse Walker. 1958.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Almer Pennewell

Bethany Home began in a prayer service of the Chi-

cago District of Swedish Methodist ministers seventy-

six years ago at Donovan, 111. For a long time previous

to that, Swedish Methodists in Chicago felt the need

of a Home to care for the aged and needy friends within

the church. On Nov. 5, 1889, the Home was incorporated.

During the first year of operation the Home was located

in a rented house in Evanston, 111., where fifteen per-

sons were cared for.

John R. Lindgren, an Evanston banker, is recognized

as the Home's first benefactor, and Alfred Anderson as

its first superintendent. Largely due to their efforts the

Home came into being.

After one year in Evanston, property was purchased

in the Ravenswood area of Chicago; and in 1893 a new
Home was erected and dedicated on the site where it has

continued to exist, though the original building has long

since gone. Additions have been made to the Home build-

ing complex in 1920, 1925, 1954, 1961, and 1965. As

early as 1930, Bethany Home had gained the reputa-

tion of being the largest institution of its kind among
the Swedes in America, and according to N. Davis, then

secretary of the Board of Hospitals and Homes of The
Methodist Church, "the largest of its kind vdthin Meth-
odism."

The Home has through tlie years expanded especially

vmder the superintendency of B. W. Selin, and presently

has the capacity to care for 415 persons. The Board of

Directors of Bethany Home also govern the operation

of the Bethany Methodist Hospital and Bethany Terrace,

the latest branch of service to the sick and the aged.

The Terrace is located at Morton Grove, 111., and is in

its first year of operation. In time it is expected the Ter-

race will be able to give care and help to more than

250 people. Total assets of the corporation at present

amount to nearly $12,000,000. Bethany is under the

Northern Illinois Conference of the United Methodist
Church.

T. Lennard Eide

Bethany Methodist Hospital is a 195-bed general hos-

pital located on the Chicago north side. It is an institu-

tion of the Northern lUinois Conference of The United
Methodist Church, but it had its origin in Swedish Meth-
odism. Alfred Anderson, the first superintendent of

Bethany Home, in his fourth annual report, advocated
the expansion of the Home to provide hospital care for

invalids and others who needed medical care. At that

early date two rooms were set aside in the Home for

this purpose, one for men and one for women. Some
critical operations are said to have been performed in

that early "hospital." Year by year it was reported by the

superintendent of the Bethany Home that they were at-

tempting to provide for the need of sick residents "tem-

porarily." When the central building of Bethany Home
was completed in 1927, a floor was set aside for a hospital

of twenty-five rooms, fully equipped to do all kinds of

hospital work.

In 1948, construction was begun on a one-hundred-bed
hospital wing to carry on the ministry of healing. Bishop

J, Ralph Magee dedicated the building in 1949. Two
further additions have been made: The Bohman Memorial
in 1959, and the Ehrenpreis Pavilion in 1963—the latter

being a forty-bed geriatric section. Bethany Methodist

Hospital today enjoys the reputation of being modem and
efficient and is accredited by the Joint Commission of

Hospital Accreditation. A training program for practical

nurses is conducted in cooperation with the Council on

Community Nursing, and the Chicago Board of Educa-
tion. B. W. Selin is the administrator. The Hospital's

Board of Directors also govern the operation of the

Bethany Home.

T. Lennard Eide

Chicago Temple

The Chicago Temple, or First Church, worships today

in a skyscraper edifice in downtown Chicago whose

uplifted cross dominates the skyline of the city's famous

"Loop." The church was founded by the fabled Jesse

Walker, who first arrived at Fort Dearborn, Chicago's
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predecessor at the point where the Chicago River flows

into Lake Michigan, on a summer day in 1825. He came
at the express invitation of Captain John Whistler, mih-

tary commander of the Fort. Walker described the spot

then as "a far away, dreary place."

Though this Methodist circuit rider preached at the

Fort on that first visit, as he did again in 1828, he did

not formally organize a church until June 14, 1831, when
he established the first religious congregation of any faith

or denomination in the area. Jesse Walker remained for

two years as the first pastor of the church.

From that time to the present the story of that congre-

gation is the story of Chicago. The church survived the

impact of the Blackhawk Indian War and the cholera

epidemic that followed. Its people shared with the village

the blow of the financial panic of 1837, when many settlers

despaired of the pioneer venture entirely. It grew with

Chicago, and when its third building was burned in the

Great Fire of 1871, the congregation rebuilt its church on

the smoldering ashes as a significant part of the city's

revival.

First Church has been a "mother church." Among her

early members were Mayor Augustus Garrett and his

wife Eliza Garrett, John Evans, Orrington Lunt, and

Grant Goodrich. From the leadership of these and others

came Northwestern University, with Evans as its first

president; Garrett Theological Seminary, established

by Mrs. Garrett's will, which originally provided that

three of the school's five trustees were to be members of

First Church; Chicago Wesley Memorial Hospital; The
Methodist Old People's Home of Chicago; and The Meth-

odist Children's Home of Lake Bluff.

In 1859 the congregation built its first combined
church-commerical building, and provided that all net

income from the commercial operation was to be chan-

neled into "church extension" for the Methodist church

in Chicago, a policy that has been strictly followed ever

since. As a result, over the years more than 200 other

Methodist churches of the city have received both mem-
bers and money from The Temple—the money in excess

of two million dollars.

At the close of the second decade of this century, John
R. Thompson became pastor of The Temple and immedi-

ately began work on his dream of a church spire whose
cross would literally "tower o'er the wrecks of time." At
the time of its dedication in May 1924, the present 568-

foot tall Chicago Temple Building was the world's tallest

man-made structure, and remains today the world's tallest

church.

In 1942 Chables Ray Goff became pastor of the

church, and it was during his period of leadership that

the world famous "Chapel-in-the-Sky" was created high

in the spire of the church. Robert Bruce Pierce, present

pastor, was appointed to The Temple in 1961. In 1970

the membership was 1,169, and the property was valued

at $6,635,000.

Robert Bruce Pierce

The Methodist Old People's Home Corporation be-

gan caring for the aged in 1893, incorporating in 1898.

Its Home on Foster Avenue is the oldest of its kind in

Chicago.

In February 1892, a deaconess visiting in one of the

tenements of Chicago encountered an ailing, destitute

woman of eighty about to be turned out on the street. She

was taken for care to the Deaconess Home, and thus the

tradition of tlie Methodist Old People's Home began.

With the exception of the period from 1914 to 1931,

when a minister's widow, Mrs. W. A. Phillips, was super-

intendent, the Home has grown under the guiding hand
of deaconesses—Isabelle A. Reeves (1896-1914); Minnie
Willmarth (1931-1943); and Lucile McCormick (1943-

1966).

The first group of fifteen residents, solely dependent
on the Home for support, lived in Bush Hall, dedicated in

1901 and given by William Bush. From the original "fam-

ily," the Home has grown to house about 180. It became
the largest Home of its kind in The Methodist Church
by 1952.

In 1962 the Corporation purchased, from Pick Hotels

Corporation, The Georgian in Evanston, 111. It was con-

verted to a Home in 1964, and by fall of 1965 was filled

to capacity with 208 persons.

Both Homes are affiliated with the Northern Illinois

Conference of The United Methodist Church, but are

open to persons of all religious faiths. Admission to either

Home is open to those to care for themselves. Both

Homes, however, have well-equipped health centers with

nursing staffs to care for the ill and senescent. The Corpo-

ration owns property, buildings, equipment and endow-
ment with a total (1966) value of more than $8,000,000.

Corporate offices are at 1415 Foster Avenue, Chicago,

111. 60640.

Quinn Chapel, A.M.E. Church, the second Methodist

church in the city of Chicago and the fourth church of

any kind there, began as a prayer group in 1844 in the

home of John Day in Brown's Alley between Lake and
Randolph Streets. By 1845 the group had become a small

religious society and met in a schoolhouse on Madison
near State Street. Beginning in 1846 the "society" met
in the home and under the leadership of Madison Patter-

son, an exporter. This was on State Street near Van
Buren. They worshipped here until they could afford to

purchase one-half of a Baptist (white) church located

on the comer of LaSalle and Washington Streets. This

one-half of a church was moved from LaSalle and Wash-
ington and placed on a lot which the society had pur-

chased on Wells Street between Jackson and Van Buren.

In 1847 Bishop William P. Quinn sent George Johnson

of the New York Annual Conference as a missionary to

the Chicago region. With the assistance of Phillip Ward
he officially organized the Quinn Chapel A.M.E. Church.

The first members of this society were: John Day, Rachel

Day, Matilda Lucas, Mary Jane Randall, A. T. Hall,

Maria More, and Edward Gordon. Madison Paterson,

one of the oldest preachers in the Iowa Annual Conference

and the first Negro licensed to preach in Chicago, was

of great service in nurturing the young society. During

the pastorate of John A. Warren (1852-1855), Quinn

moved to Jackson and Dearborn and there built the

church that was destroyed in the great Chicago fire of

1871. Another fire in 1873 destroyed the rebuilt church.

During the pastorate of E. C. Joiner (1877-1879), a brick

church was built on Fourth Avenue at Van Buren. In

1889 John T. Jenifer was appointed to Quinn. Under his

leadership the people purchased the lot and built the

church (1890) in which the present congregation wor-

ships.

J. T. Jenifer, Centennial Retrospect (AME). 1916.

Grant S. Shockley
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Wesley Memorial Hospital is a 700-bed general hos-

pital, located a mile north of Chicago's "Loop" and a

block from Lake Michigan. Wesley Hospital, forebear

of the present institution, was founded in 1888 by a

group of Methodist ministers, deaconesses, and doctors

who saw the need for medical ministry to the needy poor.

Dr. Isaac Danforth, the hospital's first chief of staff, was
then given three rooms in the Chicago Training School

where Methodist missionaries and deaconesses were

trained. Deaconess Lucy Rider Meyer, who taught the

young ladies, then was accorded facilities to care for

patients, and nursing was placed on the curriculum. On
Christmas Day, 1888 the first patient, an impoverished

Negro woman with rheumatic fever, came to Wesley for

help.

Since then Chicago Wesley Memorial Hospital has out-

grown three homes, has consolidated with two other

hospitals, and has brought relief and comfort to more
than 700,000 patients.

The Hospital is a non-profit corporation guided by
the approximately 475 members of the Wesley Society,

including the 160 Methodist ministers of the three Chi-

cago districts of the Northern Illinois Conference. This

society elects a thirty-nine-member Board of Trustees.

Two-thirds of these trustees must be Methodists, includ-

ing the resident bishop.

Wesley's medical staff presently numbers 210 doctors,

ninety of whom maintain offices in a building adjoining

the hospital. Chicago Wesley is an affiliate of North-
western University Medical School. Annually approxi-

mately sixty-five resident and thirty-three intern physi-

cians receive their training at Wesley, as do junior and
senior clerks in the medical school. About 250 student

nurses are enrolled in the hospital nursing school. It also

has schools of medical and radiological technology. Total

employees number about 1,550—of these 230 are regis-

tered nurses.

The present hospital building was completed in 1941.

Dedicatory services were held on December 7, 1941, and
an hour later the news of Pearl Harbor was announced.
Within six months the top floors of the hospital were
taken over by the United States Navy. A $6,000,000,

five-story addition to the twenty-story 1941 building was
completed in 1959.

Wesley, on a twelve-month basis, exceeds ninety per-

cent of total bed capacity. The number of patients served

yearly is over 21,000 including about 2,000 newborn
babies. Approximately ten percent of the patients enter

under the hospital's free bed program. Patient days ex-

ceed 217,000 annually. The hospital has nineteen operat-

ing rooms and nearly 17,000 major operations are done
yearly. Emergency room calls number in excess of 25,000.

The total valuation of the hospital, its properties, and
endowment funds is approximately $20,000,000 (1966).

Five separate volunteer groups help with the work of

the hospital, including approximately 1,000 ladies in the

Wesley Auxiliary, representing the Northern Illinois Con-
ference Women's Society of Christian Service. A full-

time Methodist Chaplain helps serve the spiritual needs

of Wesley patients. A lovely nondenominational chapel

seating fifty was a gift of the Auxiliary to the patients.

Kenath Habtman

CHICAGO GERMAN CONFERENCE of the M. E. Church
was formed in 1872 by dividing the Northwest German

Conference. It continued the work begun by Philip Barth

in Chicago in 1846.

The first session of the new conference was held in

the Maxwell Street Church, Chicago, Sept. 19, 1872.

Thirty-six ministers were present with Bishop Matthew
Simpson presiding. The conference included northeastern

Illinois, Wisconsin, and parts of Michigan and Indi-

ana. The concentration of work was in Chicago and
Milwaukee. In 1872 there were forty-eight itinerant

preachers, forty-four local preachers, three districts, and
5,149 members.

In 1924 the Chicago German Conference was reunited

with the Northwest German Conference to become the

Chicago Northwest Conference.

P. F. Douglass, German Methodism. 1939.

Journal of the Chicago German Conference.

J. Gordon Melton

CHICKASHA, OKLAHOMA, U.S.A. Epworth Church.

About 1891 J. J. Methvin, an early day missionary to

the Oklahoma Indians, saw the strategic importance of

Chickasha, located in the center of the present state of

Oklahoma and on the Washita River, and urged the

presiding elder to start Methodist work in that location.

J. K. Florence was the first man appointed to the

Chickasha charge, succeeded by G. W. Myatt. A. B. L.

Hunkapiller was the leader of the flock that built the

first small one-room building in the 1890's. The growth

of the congregation brought into being the plan for an-

other and larger sanctuary which was started in 1904

and completed in 1905. The sanctuary was enlarged in

1923 and another educational building was constructed

in 1928. A beautiful new sanctuary was built in 1954,

and an additional educational building, providing office

space and a Wesley Foundation Center, was completed

in 1962. The indebtedness was lifted in 1967 and an

increased program of missionary and social service and

continued physical improvement was begun.

Oklahoma College of Liberal Arts is located in

Chickasha and Epworth Church is the center for Meth-

odist student activities, study and worship. Two mission-

aries in the Philippines are presently supported by the

church, which reported a membership of 1,810 to the

1970 Oklahoma Conference.

J. C. Curry

CHILDERS, MARVIN A. (See Jltocial Council.)

CHILDREN'S DAY. For many years before Union in 1939,

the M. E. Church observed an annual Children's Day,

on which a collection was taken in the Sunday school to

be used as a loan fund for "needy students who are mem-
bers of the Methodist Episcopal Church" (Discipline,

1936, Par. 1265.3). The M. E. Church, South took an

offering for the student loan fund on an annual College

Day (Discipline, 1938, Par. 455.8).

The Uniting Conference of 1939 continued both

these days, pending further study. In 1944 the General
Conference merged the former Children's Day and

College Day into a new Methodist Student Day, on

which an offering was authorized for the Student Loan

and Scholarship Fund.

In 1952 the General Conference re-established Chil-

dren's Day for optional observance (on the first Sunday
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of National Family Week) "for the puipose of emphasiz-

ing the responsibility of the church for our children, the

same to be observed without a church-wide offering"

{Discipline, 1952, Par. 235.6 and 1964, Par. 250.6).

Walter N. Vernon

CHILE, a country on the west coast of South America,

occupies a coastal region on the slopes of the Andes
from the crest of the Cordillera to the sea, never wider
than 250 miles. On the other hand, Chile's length is

some 2,600 miles, from a hot desert frontier with Peru
to the Straits of Magellan and beyond. Chile owns half of

Tierra del Fuego and has Antarctic claims extending to

the South Pole. The area is 286,000 square miles and
the population in 196.3 was 8,190,000.

The country's three climatic zones in turn determine

the economy and living conditions. The northern third is

hot and arid, much of it desert. But here are found nitrate

deposits that account for three quarters of Chile's exports.

Chile is also one of the world's largest producers of cop-

per, and iron is found in this region. Here the population

is sparse, being concentrated in mining towns and other

settlements. Antofagasta, port for much of the mineral

shipment, is the principal city of the north.

The central third of the country, where more than

three quarters of the Chilean people live, is characterized

by fertile valleys and intensive agriculture. Fruits, cereal

grains, potatoes, and sugar beets are among the products.

Some 250,000 acres of grapes supply Chile's substantial

wine industry. The central region also has most of Chile's

manufacturing, now developing rapidly under govern-

ment encouragement. The largest cities are in this zone:

Santiago, the capital (1,914,000 in 1965); Valparaiso,

the chief port (267,000 in 1965); and Concepcion (167,-

000 in 1965).

The southern third is a land of mountains and fjords,

rich in forest resources but largely inaccessible. Where
harbors provide access from the sea, the forests are ex-

ploited, but the southern region has few towns and few
roads. Puerto Montt is the gateway city to the south.

Southern Chile also includes Punta Arenas, the world's

southernmost city and site of the most southern Meth-
odist church.

The population of Chile is largely of European origin,

with some Mestizos (mixture of European and Indian)

and a few Indians. Spanish settlement and government
came by way of Peru. In 1536 Diego de Ahnagro entered

the region from Peru in behalf of Francisco Pizarro. The
conquest was complete by 1540. Independence was
achieved in 1818 as a part of the general independence
movement in South America.

Chile has been involved in a long series of border dis-

putes with Argentina, sometimes erupting into open
warfare. The War of the Pacific (1879-83) against

Bolivia and Peru won for Chile her two northern prov-

inces and most of her nitrate wealth.

A republic in form, Chile has been ruled by strong

men at times, but has a healthy democratic tradition.

Recent history has been marked by peaceful elections

and stable governments. The Catholic-oriented and mild-

ly socialist Christian democratic movement has been quite

successful.

Along vWth Spain's other colonies, Chile inherited a

dominant Roman Catholic Church, but Protestants (803,-

000 in 1961) account for 10.8 percent of the population

—the highest percentage in all Latin America. This com-
paratively high rate is due in large part to the phenomenal
growth of the Pentecostal movement in the twentieth

century.

In 1877 William Taylor (later bishop) began his

controversial plan for self-supporting missions on the west
coast of South America, apart from the work of the Board
of Missions of the M. E. Church, already active east of

the Andes. Like the Spaniards, he entered Chile from
Peru. The first city of present-day Chile that he visited,

Iquique, was in fact a part of Peru then. He visited other

settlements near Iquique and next Antofagasta, then a

Bolivian port, and on into what was already Chile. He
went to Valparaiso, Concepcion, and Santiago, among
other places.

Taylor solicited subscriptions from seamen aboard for-

eign ships, with the idea of sending port chaplains; and
from English-speaking businessmen and mine operators,

with the idea of establishing schools. Returning to New
York early in 1878, Taylor arranged to send six preachers

and three teachers to points in Peru and Chile. The first

party, which sailed by steerage for lack of funds, in-

cluded Ira Haynes LaFetra, one of the principal found-

ers of Methodist work in Chile.

At Iquique, J. W. Collier and his sister Edith found

that the gathering War of the Pacific prevented work,

and so moved to Valparaiso. After the peace, James P.

Gilliland was able to work at Iquique, establishing in

1884 the school that continues to this day and is widely

respected in Chile.

Taylor's appointees to Antofagasta, the Rev. and Mrs.

Alexander T. Jeffrey, started a school in September of

1878 and began holding services, only to be driven out

when war was declared in the following February.

At Copiapo, Lucius C. Smith built on ten years of

work by a Wesleyan local preacher from England. Smith

conducted services in both English and Spanish before

moving to Santiago. The Rev. and Mrs. Harry B. Comp-
ton arrived at Copiapo in 1883, later transferring to

Coquimbo. Work at Copiapo was abandoned in 1888.

Other men sent by Taylor had begun work in central

Chile, LaFetra among seamen at Valparaiso, and others

going to Santiago and Concepcion. They were joined

by missionaries displaced by war in the north, so that the

educational and evangelistic work began in more strength

in this region.

At Concepcion, William A. Wright, Sarah Longley, and

Lelia H. Waterhouse arrived to start an English school,

but found that those who had offered subscriptions to

CoRONEL Methodist Church, near Concepcion, Chile
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William Taylor had cooled toward the project. But, as

Miss Waterhouse told an English mother, "We have

come to stay." They soon had established schools for

both girls and boys, serving not the English business

community but the poor families. These schools became
Concepcion College and Colegio Americano, which
flourished until destroyed by earthquake in 1939.

LaFetra moved from Valparaiso to reestablish services

in English in Santiago, and in 1880 three young women
arrived to start a school. Adelaide Whitefield, who soon

became LaFetra's wife, founded with his help what is

now Santiago College. In 1883 Lucius C. Smith, by now
a refugee from the north, inaugurated Methodist services

in Spanish in Santiago. Soon a mob raided his rented hall

and burned Bibles and hymnals, but Smith escaped and
continued services at another location.

Most of Taylor's missionaries were young and inexperi-

enced, and they lacked organized backing. They were ex-

pected to support themselves, which meant that most of

their energies went into schools—and those who could

pay tuition were mostly English-speaking business fam-

ilies or upper-class Chileans. About half of the places to

which Taylor sent missionaries were soon in the battle

zone of the War of the Pacific, and all ports were in

jeopardy.

Sensing a need to provide organization for themselves,

ten of Taylor's missionaries met in Santiago in 1880 and
elected LaFetra president of their conference of mission-

aries. From this they gradually developed their own field

organization. By 1881, Taylor had sent thirty-three men
and women to the west coast of South America. Of these

three had died and seven had returned home.
Then came Taylor's dramatic rise, at the General Con-

ference of 1884, from layman to clergyman to bishop.

Having elected Taylor a missionary bishop for Africa,

the General Conference was obliged to legitimatize his

long-controversial methods. He then organized a "Transit

and Building Fund Society" as a home base for the mis-

sion. The General Conference provided that such a mis-

sion could become a district of an annual conference in

the U.S.A. and after an 1889 visit by Bishop John M.
Walden, the work became the Chile District of the Cin-

cinnati Annual Conference, with James P. Gilhland as

PRESIDING ELDER.

The General Conference of 1892 merged Taylor's mis-

sions with the previously established work of the Board
of Missions, centered in Buenos Aires. The South Amer-
ica Annual Conference was organized in 1893, with Chile

as one of six districts. By that time there were in Chile

forty-three missionaries, eighteen full-time Chilean work-
ers, and twenty-five part-time teachers. There were six

Methodist societies and three unorganized congregations

with 900 adherents. There were six boarding schools and
two day schools. Property included five school buildings,

two chapels and parsonages, and a printing plant. The
era of the pioneers was over.

The early years of the twentieth century saw the ex-

tension of the church into all parts of the country and
out from the urban centers into smaller conMnunities.

In 1901 the Chile District became an annual conference,

adding to its consciousness as a national church.

During the period of growth there was also extension

of institutional work, including the El Vergel Agri-

cultural Institute at Angol, founded in 1919; the

Sweet Memorial Training School, founded in 1926 and
closed in 1962 to make way for an interdenominational

center for theological study; Sweet Memorial Institute

community center, and day nursery, founded in the

1920's; and the Nueva Imperial Medical Center.

The years of growth also brought theological contro-

versy and division of the church in 1909, when the Meth-
odist Pentecostal Church was formed with congregations

that broke away under influence of the Holiness move-
ment.

The Chile Annual Conference was supervised from the

United States for many years, but the growing strength

of the church and rising national leadership, as in all of

Latin America, brought increasing self-direction. In 1920
the Chile Conference passed a memorial to the General

Conference of the M. E. Church proposing division of the

work in Latin America into two episcopal areas and the

creation of a Central Conference to deal with matters of

mutual concern. The General Conference of 1924 ap-

proved the latter request, and the first session of the

Latin America Central Conference was held in Pan-
ama that same year. Not until 1932, however, was the

Central Conference permitted to elect bishops. In that

year also the work was divided into two areas, with Bi.sh-

op George A. Miller being asked to continue in the

Pacific Area. Four years later Roberto Elphick became
the first Chilean to be elected a Methodist bishop, and he
served until 1940. Since 1932 headquarters for the Pacific

Area have been moved back and forth between Santiago

and Lima, Peru.

In 1962 a second Chilean, Pedro Zottele, was elected

bishop. He returned the episcopal headquarters to Santi-

ago from Lima, and supervised (1962-69) an area extend-

ing from Punta Arenas, Chile to Punta Arenas, Costa

Rica.

The Chilean Methodist Church in 1965 had 4,923

members in full connection, 2,665 probationary members,

sixty-six churches, seventy mission points, and 100 church

schools. The church schools enrolled 6,477. The work
was in the care of thirty-three national pastors and thirty-

eight missionaries.

Methodist influence in Chile is magnified by schools

and social services. Places in the top Methodist secondary

schools are sought as among the best educational opportu-

nities in Chile. The farm at El Vergel, and especially its

Bullock Museum, are considered national agricultural and

archaeological assets and are listed in ofiRcial guide books.

Newer projects of social service and community develop-

ment also are making an impact upon Chilean society

beyond Methodist numbers.

Along with the emphasis upon education which has

marked Methodist work since Taylor's first visit, the

church is noted for its social witness. Evangelicals of

Chile have a pietistic tradition. Because of its Social

Creed and its insistence that Christianity must speak to

the social order, Methodism holds a distinctive place.

Trends in the mid-1960's began to point to a strength-

ening of the social witness and further development of

national leadership in the church. Also noteworthy was

the beginning of dialogue with the Roman Catholic

Church, which in time may have far-reaching import.

Earthquakes in Chile have involved the church in mas-

sive programs of relief and reconstruction and provided

the occasion for intercontinental assistance. Chile is the

southeastern tip of the "earthquake horseshoe" that circles

the Pacific Ocean. The country experiences several tremors

each year and occasionally severe earthquakes that cause
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millions of dollars of damage and kill or injure hundreds

of persons.

The quake of Jan. 24, 1939 affected 62,000 square kilo-

meters inhabited by 1,100,000 persons in sixty-three cities,

towns, and villages. Especially affected were the Meth-

odist churches in Concepcion, Talcahuano, Chilian, Angol,

and Los Angeles. From other parts of Chile came relief

in the form of food, clothing, and money for help in

reconstruction. Donations were also received from

churches in the United States, making possible recon-

struction of the church building in Concepcion and re-

pairs to churches and parsonages elsewhere in the affected

area. Concepcion College, one of the schools begun by
William Taylor in the first days of Methodism in Chile,

was totally destroyed by the 1939 quake and was not

rebuilt.

In May 1960 the entire area from Chilian to Puerto

Montt was shaken by three severe quakes in a two-day

period. Along the coast tidal waves did even more serious

damage. The Council of Bishops in the United States

at once sponsored a special offering for relief in Chile

and the Pacific Basin. The offering amounted to $885,000
for direct relief and reconstruction of church buildings,

parsonages, schools, and social centers. Direct relief work
was done in Chile by the Methodist Committee fob
OvEHSE.\s Relief, using missionaries as agents. The larger

part of emergency work on behalf of Protestant churches

was done, however, by Church World Service—an inter-

denominational relief agency of churches in the U.S.A.,

toward which Methodists contribute a substantial portion

of funds. The special offering from the U.S.A. was sup-

plemented by gifts from Latin American Methodists, in-

cluding those areas of Chile not affected.

Completely new church buildings were erected by
means of the rehef funds in Chilian, Coronel, Talcahuano,

Los Angeles, Curanilahue, Angol, El Vergel, Tome, Val-

divia, and Puerto Montt. Major repairs were financed for

churches in six other places. The fund made possible new
parsonages to replace those destroyed at nine places;

educational facilities for eleven congregations; and social

centers (in connection with a community development
program) were built in Valdivia, Coronel, and Puerto

Montt.

In March 1965 an earthquake shook the central area of

Chile, affecting particularly the city of Valparaiso. A
new church building was required at La Cruz, and re-

pairs were provided for seven other churches.

The Methodist Church in Chile has remained un-

daunted by the earthquakes, which have devastated its

buildings and brought economic hardship to its members.
The church's gratitude for aid from churches and friends

around the world is paralleled by its continued effort to

reach economic seff-support.

Pentecostal Movement in Chile is an offshoot of

Methodism that has become the largest element in

Chilean Protestantism, and colors the entire relationship

between Evangelicals and the rest of society in Chile.

The origin of the movement is traced to the thought

of W. C. Hoover, a North American Methodist mission-

ary who was pastor of the Methodist church in the port

city of Valparaiso. Around 1909 Hoover became impressed

by the Pentecostal experiences of Christian groups in

India and northern European countries. He began a series

of revival meetings which featured prayer, Bible studies,

and gospel singing—following a pattern suggested by
correspondents of Hoover in other countries. After several

years of prayer meetings, participants began to have the

"Pentecostal experience."

From Valparaiso the movement spread rapidly among
Methodists, creating astonishment and confusion among
the leadership. Two years later the authorities of the

Methodist Church in Chile, under strong pressure from
North American missionaries, expelled the Pentecostals

as people without discipline and teachers of false doc-

trine. Those who were expelled organized themselves as

a church and continued their meetings in homes.
The new church grew steadily because of its evange-

listic zeal, but this very zeal made it the subject of

persecution from the state church (Roman Catholic).

In 1925 a new constitution of the country declared sep-

aration of church and state. As a consequence, persecution

diminished and Pentecostals enjoyed more freedom for

their open-air meetings, lay preaching, and other activi-

ties. But despite their new freedom, the rate of growth
diminished.

During the depression years of the early 1930's they

received a new thrust and again spread rapidly—not

only in Chile, but also in Argentina, Bolivia, Peru, Para-
guay, and Ubuguay. Since that time Pentecostal member-
ship has increased by a hundred percent every ten years.

LInfortunately, the movement has gone through many
divisions, and today there are more than twenty distinct

Pentecostal denominations in Chile, several retaining the

word "Methodist" as a part of their names. The denomi-
nations, and a number of independent local churches, all

share the same background and pattern of life and wor-

ship. About six percent of the population of Chile be-

longs to these churches.

From the social point of view the Pentecostals are char-

acterized as being a church of the proletariat, in the sense

that they have reached the poorest class of the popula-

tion. At the same time, these are indigenous national

groups. Though the founder was a North American and

the main branches use the old structure of the Methodist

Discipline, the movement grew in Chilean soil and was
promoted under Chilean leadership without help from

the outside. It is a self-supporting church, practicing

tithing.

Another characteristic is that the Chilean Pentecostal

churches place all their emphasis and energy upon the

proclamation of the Gospel. As soon as a person becomes

a Pentecostal, he is expected to proclaim what Jesus has

done in his life, without any requirement of theological

training. A fourth characteristic is a strong emphasis upon
the experience and guidance of the Holy Spirit through

external manifestations. This conditions many aspects of

the Pentecostal's daily life, but especially his way of

worship. Services are highly emotional and enthusiastic,

many not having any specific order at all. Body movements
and "speaking in tongues" are frequent expressions of the

worshiping Pentecostal.

The presence of the Pentecostal movement has influ-

enced all of the rehgious life of Chile. It has been a health-

ful influence upon the lower classes of the population,

for Pentecostals are generally recognized as conscientious

and responsible workers, sober people with a deep sense

of joy and confidence in their daily hfe.

Some Roman Catholic leaders have acknowledged the

Pentecostal presence as a challenge for renewal of that

church. Even before the Second Vatican Council, some

Roman Catholic leaders had recognized the validity and

authenticity of the Evangelical faith as expressed by
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Pentecostals. Much of the new emphasis upon the use of

the Bible in the Roman Catholic Church in Chile can

be attributed to the challenge that was brought by the

presence of this indigenous Evangelical church.

At the same time, the Pentecostal churches have obliged

the "historic and traditional churches," such as Methodist,

Presbyterian, Anglican, and Lutheran, to revise again

and again their strategy in Chile. These have been forced

to explore seriously the ways of becoming better identified

with the national life. The Pentecostal churches have

brought a new reform in the spiritual, moral, cultural,

and social life of Chile.

Student Work. Chilean university centers have long

been a negative setting for the developing faith of an

Evangelical student. An atheistic scientism (positivism)

became the dominant intellectual climate in the nine-

teenth century in all centers not controlled by the Roman
Catholic Church, mainly as a reaction against the con-

servatism and authoritarianism of that church. This climate

lingers today, though largely merged with Marxism.

Protestantism in Chile is most visibly represented by
Pentecostal sects, whose low cultural level and strange

manifestations have resulted in amused contempt for the

Evangelical faith. A resurgent Roman Catholicism adds
difficulties for the unprepared Protestant student. The
need for helping Methodist students to give a positive

witness to their faith in such surroundings led the Chile

Annual Conference to institute its program of student

work.

The progiam began in 1943 with tlie appointment of

the Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Valenzuela to work among
students in the University of Concepcion. In 1958 a resi-

dential center for students was opened. The "Hogar Uni-

\ersitario Metodista de Concepcion" gives room and
board to o\'er a score of young men and women and
serves as a center for spiritual and cultural activities.

In 1965 a second hostel for sixteen students was opened
in Santiago to serve those who attend the nation's prin-

cipal university, the University of Chile. In 1966 a third

hostel was opened in Temuco, receiving fifteen students.

The Metliodist pastor in Temuco has been acting as

director.

In addition to the hostels, the Board of Student Work
of the Chile Conference offers loans and scholarships to

deserving and needy students. The Student Christian

Movement of Chile is an affiliate of the World Student

Christian Federation. Financial assistance for student work
is given by the World Division of the United Methodist
Board of Missions.
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CHILE, METHODIST CHURCH OF. Chile's rising national

consciousness and strength was reflected in the decision

of the Chile Conference to ask the 1968 General
Conference to grant it autonomous status. The request

was granted and permitted the formation of an indepen-

dent national Methodist Church of Chile provided cer-

tain conditions could be met. (See Par. 647, Discipline,

UMC, 1968.)

This church came about in an organizing conference

held in Santiago, Chile, January 27-February 6, 1969,

in connection with the meeting of the Latin America
Central Conference; and the coming into being at the

same time of the Council of Latin American Evan-
gelical Methodist Churches. Cooperating in this were
the representatives of seven countries which had until

then comprised the Central Conference, namely, Chile,

Argentina, Uruguay, Bolivia, Peru, Panama, and
Costa Rica, plus delegations from the three autonomous
Methodist churches of Mexico, Brazil, and Cuba. The
organization of these several church bodies into the Coun-
cil is narrated elsewhere, but the Chile delegation, repre-

senting what was then the Chile Annual Conference, met
by itself and formed its own organization.

Raymond A. Valenzuela, a Christian education execu-

tive and U. S. missionary to Chile, was elected bishop to

head the 10,000-member Methodist Church of Chile.

His election followed and was an integral part of the orga-

nizing conference which had just adopted a new constitu-

tion, a doctrinal statement, and a formal declaration of

autonomy.

The new church is presently in the process of moving

forward in cooperation with the other Latin American
Methodisms. It will maintain and continue ties with The
L'nited Methodist Church in the U.S.A. and with that

church's Board of Missions. Bishop Valenzuela assumed

his duties following his consecration as bishop, which is

to be for a four-year term.

Edwin H. Maynard

CHILLICOTHE, MISSOURI, USA. The first Methodist

preaching at what is now Chillicothe was in 1833 in the

home of John Graves, a friend of ministers. A courthouse

erected in 1837 probably served for a time as a preach-

ing place. The Missouri Conference appointed Reuben
Aldridge to Chillicothe in 1839, and the next year the

circuit reported 253 members. Following the division

of 1844, the church at Chillicothe adhered South with

the Missouri Conference. In 1846 Daniel Penny was ap-

pointed to the charge, and the church in Chillicothe had

seven members at that time. A church building was

erected in 1855, and Chillicothe became a station in

18.57. In that year it had 170 members. The church

building burned in 1863, and another was erected in

1866. A new edifice knowTi as Elm Street Church was

built in 1902.

The M. E. Church began work anew in Chillicothe

in 1862. The next year T. B. Bratton was appointed to

Chillicothe, and the following year he reported thirty-

four members. In 1864 the congregation purchased a

building from the Presbyterians. At the first service the

preacher, fearing a disturbance by persons opposed to the

establishement of a Northern Methodist church in the

community, placed two pistols on the pulpit as he began

the service. In 1866 the church reported seventy-nine

members, sixty-five probationers, and five local preachers.

Ten vears later the church had 136 members to 271 for

the M. E. Church, South in Chilhcothe. In 1903 the
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Northern church erected a new building costing $22,000.

At unification in 1939 the Northern church was called

First Church, and it reported 540 members to 686 for

the Elm Street Church. In 1955 the two congregations

merged to form the Methodist Church of Chillicothe, and
plans were projected for a new building which was oc-

cupied in 1960. In 1969 the church reported 1,448 mem-
bers, property valued at $490,473, and $60,492 raised

for all purposes. In the same year the Chillicothe Charge,

composed of Liberty and Pleasant Grove Churches, re-

ported 139 members in the one and 183 in the other

congregation.

General Minutes, ME, MES, and TMC.
Service of Dedication and History, Methodist Church, Chilli-

cothe, 1966. Jesse A. Eabl
Albea Godbold

CHILLICOTHE, OHIO, U.S.A., settled in 1796, and cap-

ital of the Northwest Territory 1800-03, was a point on
the historic Methodist Scioto Circuit established in 1800.

In 1806 James Quinn, preacher in charge, called a meet-
ing of the Chilhcothe church trustees, Edward Tiffin
(first governor of Ohio) and Thomas Scott (chief jus-

tice of Ohio), to formulate plans for erecting a church
building. Bishop Asbury preached to about 500 people
in the new church in September, 1807, and in succeeding
years a number of annual conferences were held there.

The building burned in 1820 and was replaced. In 1822-

23 Quinn again served as pastor. Another building was
erected in 1840. In 1843 Chillicothe reported 640 mem-
bers. The next year the town had an Eastern Church
with 344 members and a Western Church with 222. In

1851 the two congregations were called Main Street

Church and Walnut Street Church. In 1890 the name of

the former was changed to Trinity. The 1851 Ohio Con-
ference Minutes show a German language church in

Chillicothe with seventy-nine members. In 1864 when
the church had 120 members, it became a charge in the

newly formed Central German Conference. The Ger-

man church continued until about 1915. In 1939 Trinity

Church reported 1,220 members and Walnut Street

Church 830. In 1969 Walnut Street Church had 1,553

members and property valued at $876,000, while the

statistics for Trinity Church were 1,420 members and
property worth $466,000.

General Minutes, ME and TMC.
M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Eabl

Albea Godbold

CHIMMAN LAL was an early convert from the Sweeper
community in the Budaun District of India and a noted
writer of Hindustani Christian hymns (bhajans) . A Brit-

ish government official befriended him and helped him to

quahfy as a primary school teacher. He obtained tracts

from the pioneer missionary, James L. Humphrey. Chim-
man Lai was converted and quickly began to bring others

to Christ. When the Bareilly Seminary was opened in

1872, he entered its first class. He joined the Northwest
India Conference at its first session. He composed many
bhajans in Hindustani and lived to see tens of thousands
of Sweepers come to Christ.

B. T. Badley, Southern Asia. 1931.

J. N. HoUister, Southern Asia. 1956. J. Waskom Pickett

CHINA, in eastern Asia, is the oldest, most populous, and
one of the largest countries on earth. It has a total area

of about 3.7 million square miles and an estimated popu-
lation of 742 million. Its traditions date back 5,000 years.

The most famous of the imperial dynasties are the Chou,
Han, Tang, Sung, Yuan or Mongol, Ming and Ch'ing

or Manchu. A republic was established in 1911 with

Sun Yat Sen as President. After a chaotic warlord period,

the Kuomintang (Nationalist Party) set up a stable gov-

ernment in 1927 under the leadership of Chiang Kai-

shek. This government made great progress in unifying

and modernizing the country in the decade from 1927
to 1937, but the war with Japan (1937-45) sapped its

strength and it was overthrown by the Communist armies

in 1949. On Oct. 1, 1949, the People's Repubhc of China
was formally set up in Peking. The Nationalist Govern-
ment under Chiang Kai-shek has continued its existence

on the island of Taiwan (Formosa).

Christianity in China. Prior to the Ming Dynasty ( 1368-

1644), there had been three protracted but abortive ef-

forts to estabhsh Christianity in China, two by Nestorians

and one by Roman Catholics. The former gained a foot-

hold in China during the Tang Dynasty (a.d. 618-907)

but lost it before the end of that dynasty. Again during

the Yuan Dynasty (1279-1368) both Nestorians and
Roman Catholics established churches in various parts of

the empire, but these were blotted out by the resurgence

of a vigorous isolationist nationalism in the succeeding

Ming Dynasty.

In 1583 an Italian Catholic priest, Matthew Ricci,

succeeded in establishing residence in China, and the

modem Christian occupation of China dates from that

event. Catholic missionaries were able, even during a

period of active persecution in the eighteenth century,

to maintain their work without serious interruption. This

church had a total constituency of about three million

members by 1949.

Protestant missionary work in China began in 1807,

with Robert Morrison of the London Missionary Society,

but the modern missionary occupation of the country

did not really get under way until after the Opium War
and its conclusion in the Treaty of Nanking in 1842,

which opened to foreign residence the five ports of Can-

ton, Amoy, Foochow, Ningpo and Shanghai. All restric-

tions against foreigners residing in the interior had broken

down by 1860, and thus missionaries were able to begin

work in one after another of the great cities throughout

China. Besides establishing Christian churches they built

modem universities and hospitals, many of them on an

interdenominational union basis, thus emphasizing the

essential unity of the otherwise apparently fragmented

Protestant approach.

For a considerable period western medicine was mis-

understood and regarded with superstitious fear; it was

therefore attacked. Towards the close of the nineteenth

century, and in the early decades of the twentieth, how-

ever, the fall of the Manchu dynasty and the revolution

of 1911 were followed by a complete change of attitude

towards what was western. The revolution, largely in-

spired by overseas Chinese, brought a turning away
from the golden age of the past, and a recognition that

future progress required modern scientific knowledge and

training. There was a considerable development of work

by American and British missionary societies. Some hun-

dreds of Christian hospitals were built; nurses' training

schools were developed; a famous medical school was
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set up with American funds in Peking, and hundreds of

high schools were developed. Americans were largely

responsible for the establishment of university colleges,

and in these British missionary societies cooperated by
contributing missionary staff. In the early twentieth cen-

tury, ministerial training was reorganized on cooperative

lines. By 1949 the number of Protestant communicants
in the country totalled about one million.

Christian churches and church members in China have
had an increasingly difficult time under the Communist
government. Missionaries were all forced to leave the

country; the National Christian Council was replaced by
the China Christian Three-Self Patriotic Movement, a

puppet organization of the government; many church

activities were prohibited; and all schools and hospitals

were taken over by the government.

Supporting missionary societies recognized that in the

interests of the Chinese churches themselves, all links

with those churches must be severed. Partly as a result

of this pohcy, and also because the new regime did not

undertake direct persecution of the churches, Protestant

churches fared better, between 1949 and 1959, than did

some other branches of the Christian church. Economic
and ideological pressures were particularly intense in the

rural areas, but during this period, public worship con-

tinued in the cities and towns, and a modified structure

of church organization continued to operate. In 1958,

however, many church buildings were converted to

secular use, and from 1966 onwards, as a result of the

activity of the Red Guards, what was left of organized

Christianity was destroyed, and public worship came to

an end. The anti-religious activities of the Red Guards
were not directed solely against the Christian church, but

also against Confucian temples, Buddhist monasteries,

and Muslim institutions.

Methodism in China. Methodist missionaries from
three countries—the United States, Great Britain and
Canada—have worked in China, and it will be convenient
to discuss their work under those headings. Another sec-

tion will describe the work of the Evangelical United
Brethren Chltrch in China.

From the United States. The first Methodist missionaries

to arrive in China were from the M. E. Church. Judson
DwiGHT Collins and Moses C. White arrived in Foo-
chow in 1847. They were reinforced the following year

by Henry Hickok and Robert S. Maclay, and it was
Maclay who guided the young mission throughout that

first generation. From Foochow the work spread to other

centers in Fukien province, and ultimately four annual
conferences were organized—Foochow, Hinghwa, Yen-
ping, and South Fukien, each representing a different

dialect area. Maclay had a vision of Methodist work ex-

tending westward through Kiangsi and Hunan provinces

to Szechuan and even to Tibet, and as a first step toward
this expansion, Virgil C. Hart was sent to Kiukiang in

1867. But the following year westward expansion was
temporarily sidetracked in favor of getting a foothold in

the north. H. H. Lowry and L. N. Wheeler were sent

from Foochow to Peking in 1869. Maclay in the south,

Hart in the Yangtze valley, and Lowry in the north were

the builders of the M. E. churches in China during the

middle of the nineteenth century. Kiukiang and Nanchang
became the centers of the Kiangzi Annual Conference, and
Nanking, Wuhu and Chinkiang the centers of the Central

China (later called Mid-China) Annual Conference. After

a first unsuccessful attempt by Wheeler and F. D. Game-
well, Hart and Spencer Lewis succeeded in establishing

the church in Szechuan, and this later became the West
China Annua] Conference. In the north, development from

Peking resulted in the formation of two annual confer-

FrasT Conference in China
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ences. North China and Shantung. By the year of Amer-
ican Methodist union (1939), this church had eight an-

nual conferences, three in Fukien (the South Fukien An-
nual Conference had by this time been transferred to the

Church of Christ in China), three along the Yangtze River

and two in the north.

The M. E. contribution to educational and medical

work was also noteworthy. Only one institution of college

grade, Huanan College for girls in Foochow, was wholly

Methodist in control, but an active share was taken in

these institutions: Fukien Christian University, Foochow;
University of Nanking; Ginling College for girls, Nanking;
Yenching University, Peking; Shantung Christian Uni-

versity, Tsinan; and West China Union University, Cheng-
tu. In theological education, besides the wholly Methodist

Peking Theological Seminary, the church participated in

the following union institutions: Yenching School of Reli-

gion, Peking; Nanking Theological Seminary; West China
Theological College, Chengtu; Cheeloo School of The-
ology, Tsinan; and Union Theological Seminary, Foo-

chow.

The M. E. Church, South, in contrast to the M. E.

Church, concentrated all their work in one area, the lower

Yangtze region, centering in the great metropolitan cen-

ters of Shanghai and Soochow. In 1848 Charles Taylor,
physician, and Benjamin Jenkins were sent to Shanghai.

Young J. Allen, most famous of the early missionaries,

arrived in 1860. He was a scholar and devoted much at-

tention to the pubhcation of literature. In Soochow the

mission established Soochow University, and ultimately

had residence stations in Sungkiang, Changchow, Chang-
shu, Nanziang, and Wusih, all in Kiangsu province, and
in Huchow and Huchen in Chekiang province. This an-

nual conference was known as the China Conference of

the M. E. Church, South, and after unification as the East

China Annual Conference of The Methodist Church. Its

outstanding church was the Moore Memorial Church in

Shanghai. The Southern Church was also one of the

constituent elements in the union Nanking Theological

Seminary.

Later on the M. P. Church entered the field, taking

over a 500-square mile area of southern Chahar prov-

ince, with Kalgan as the center, from the American Board
of Commissioners for Foreign Missions. By 1935 they

had fourteen organized congregations and about 2,400
communicants. In the unifying Central Conference session

in Shanghai in 1941, the Kalgan Mission Conference of

the M. P. Church entered the union as the Kalgan Provi-

sional Annual Conference. This unified American Meth-
odist church took as its name in Chinese, the Wei Li

Kung Hui.

Evangelical United Brethren. A mission of the United
Brethren Church was opened in 1889 in Canton. The
first missionaries were Austia Patterson (Shumaker) and
Lillian Shaffner. They opened a day school for girls and
a street chapel from which the Gospel was preached daily

to passing crowds.

Lovinia Halverson, the first medical missionary, arrived

in Canton in 1891 and was followed a year later by
Regina Bigler, who gave herself to this work for forty-

five years and became known as "the Beloved Physician

of South China."

Meanwhile, the United Evangelical Church in General
Conference session in 1898 took decisive steps toward
the founding of a foreign mission. Himan, China was
named the place and on Jan. 12, 1900, the Rev. and

Mrs. C. Newton Dubs were appointed the missionaries.

A street chapel was opened in Changsha in 1902 and
six months later a dispensary was established. The fol-

lowing year the first five Chinese converts were organized
as a congregation.

At about this time the Evangelical Association voted to

establish a mission in China. In the fall of 1904 their

first missionaries, C. E. Ranck, A. H. Butzbach, and E. F.

Kellhofer settled in Ichang to leani the language. The
following year they began work at Yuanling, in western
Hunan. There evangelistic, educational and medical pro-

grams were launched.

While the United Brethren became an integral part of

the Church of Christ in China in 1919, the United Evan-
gelical and the Evangelical Association came together in

1922 and subsequently joined forces in Hunan to meet
the rising opposition of nationalism which set off violent

anti-foreign and anti-Christian youth movements. The
missionary enterprise in Hunan became very hazardous
in 1937 when the Japanese war lords engaged in an in-

cident to "chastise China."

When the United Brethren and the Evangehcal
Churches came together in 1946, the two streams of mis-

sions in China became known as the Central China Mis-

sion and the South China Mission. Rehabilitation and ecu-

menical advance became the key words of the church
leaders. In 1948, with the Central China Mission united

with the Church of Christ in China and few missionaries

in both missions left in the wake of the rush of Commu-
nism, the indigenous Chinese leadership developed
through tlie schools of the church took on additional

responsibilities. By the fall of 1950, there was complete

withdrawal of the mission staff of the E.U.B. Church.

The last word was, "But the Christian Church is there."

The Free Methodist Church of North America also

developed a church in China. The founder of this enter-

prise was Clara Leffingwell of Canada, who went to

China first as a missionary of the China Inland Mission.

Then, in 1905, she and seven others were sent out to

Honan province by the Free Methodist General Mission-

ary Board. By 1934 this church had six resident mission

stations and twenty organized churches. Their church was
called the Hsun Li Hui.

From Great Britain. China was one of the most im-

portant fields of British Methodist missionary work. The
Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society stationed its

first minister in Canton, South China, in 1853, but George
PiERCY, a local preacher, had already begim work there in

1851. After 1860 Josiah Cox extended the work of this

mission to Central China, to the provinces of Hupeh
and Hunan, and it was here that David Hill began in

1865 one of the most noteworthy missionary careers of

the century. The most important educational work was in

these union institutions: Canton Christian College (later

Lingnan University), Canton; Central China College

(later Hua Chung University), Wuchang; and Canton

Union Theological College, Canton.

The Wesleyan work, organized in the three districts of

South China, Hupeh and Hunan, included hospitals,

nurses' training schools, middle schools, city churches

and considerable rural work. Wesleyans shared in union

theological colleges in Canton and Central China, in Ling-

nan University (Canton Christian College) and Hua
Chung University in Wuchang.
The United Methodist Free Churches' Mission be-

gan work in Chekiang province in 1864, taking Ningpo
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and Wenchovv as its residence centers. Its most distin-

guished missionary was W. E. Soothill. A strong rural

church was established in these two districts.

The Methodist New Connexion began work in Tien-

tsin in 1860, under the leadership of W. N. Hall and

John Innocent. The work spread out through Hopei prov-

ince and southward into Shantung, where they shared in

the organization of Shantung Christian University (Chee-

loo) in Tsinan. This was the only place in China where

the British and the American Methodist mission fields

overlapped.

The Bible Christians, another Methodist group in

England, began work in 1883 in southwest China, espe-

cially among the aboriginal tribes of Yunnan and Kwei-

chow. Samuel Pollard made here an outstanding con-

tribution by creating a written language and a literature

for the Miao tribe.

These three churches united in Great Britain in 1907

to form the United Methodist Church, and this, of course,

united the mission work described above. A further union

of this church with the Wesleyan Methodist Chuhch
took place in 19.32, to form the Methodist Church (Brit-

ish). Its Chinese name is the Hsun Tao Hui. The Prim-
itive Methodist Church, which also participated in this

second union, had no work in China.

By 1949 British-related Methodism consisted of the

districts of South China, Yunnan, Ningpo, Wenchow,
Hupeh, Hunan, and North China. It was responsible for

607 places of worship, 21,175 full members and a total

community of almost 58,000.

During the period 1937-40, several conversations took

place between bishops of the American-founded Meth-
odist Church in China and representatives of the British-

related Methodist districts. However, the declaration of

the second World War and the subsequent establishment

of a communist regime prevented the formation of a

single unified Methodist Church in China.

From Canada. The Canadian Methodist Church called

upon the Methodist Episcopal veteran Virgil C. Hart to

help open up work in Szechuan province. The first party

of missionaries arrived in 1892. With their main centers

in Chungking and Chengtu, they also established resi-

dence centers in a number of other cities throughout the

province. The outstanding union institutions in which they

participated were West China Union University, with its

medical school and hospital, and West China Theolog-

ical College. In 1925, follovvang the union of churches

in Canada, this annual conference was reorganized and
by 1934 it had become officially a part of the Church of

Christ in China. This church was organized in 1927, as

a union of churches with Presbyterian, Reformed Church,

or Congregational background for the most part, although,

as noted above, two other Methodist units had also joined

it. This union church was known as the Chung-hua Chi-tu

Chiao-hui. (See also West China Mission.)
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CHINESE MISSIONARY SOCIETY. When the Pacific

Chinese Mission of the M. E. Church was at its peak
at the turn of the century with many Methodist Chinese

missions along the Pacific Coast, Chinese converts orga-

nized a native Chinese Missionary Society in or about

1900 with the aim of establishing Methodist missions in

the land from whence they came, namely Kwangtung
Province, whose provincial capital is Canton City. In

1901 the first local Chinese preacher, Kwai Yue, volun-

teered to go to China. He was commissioned by the native

Missionary Society to start a work in Canton with $2,000
capital fund. Yue sailed for China and started in Canton
City the first mission sponsored by the members of the

Pacific Chinese Mission. From the start it was a success

and soon had a large congregation. Chinese returning to

their homeland from America made this their home
church.

In 1905 Bishop Bashford, while in China, ordained

Kwai Yue to the elder's orders. Yue labored there for

fourteen years until his death in 1915. During this time

three other mission stations were established: Ho Nam,
across the Pearl River from Canton City; in the town of

Som Bot in Toyshan District; and in the town of Ngo Kai

in the Chungshan District. These four missions were sup-

ported financially by the native Chinese Missionary So-

ciety, helping with the purchase of properties and the

sending of annual support toward the salaries of workers.

While the native Missionary Society functioned, it was

customary to hold an annual meeting at the close of the

Pacific Chinese Mission Conference, and at these meetings

reports from China were read and funds were collected

and sent to the four mission stations. There was also a

native Women's Missionary Society as an auxiliary which

solicited funds and helped with support of women work-

ers and teachers in these four missions.

The Methodist missions in Kwangtung flourished and

Chinese preachers were trained and ordained to carry on

the work of these churches in China. In 1915 one of the

products of the Pacific Chinese Mission, Caroline Lee, a

teacher in the San Francisco Chinese church and a grad-

uate of the State Normal School, sailed for China to work

in the Canton City Mission. She labored there for years

until her retirement, when she returned to her native

country. Again, in 1919, one of the local Chinese ministers,

Theodore Chow, left the San Francisco Chinese Church

and became the minister of the Methodist mission which

had been founded by Yue. Under Chow the church grew,
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and the native Chinese Missionary Society sent funds to

purchase a new property and helped build a new church.

In the late 1920's, as the Chinese work of the Pacific

Chinese Mission dwindled, it became more difficult to

continue raising funds for the missions in China; and since

the offspring had become stronger than the parent body,

it seemed pointless for the Society to continue what had
become feeble support. Finally when Japan invaded

China, and it was no longer possible to communicate
across the ocean, the native Chinese Missionary Society

disbanded. Thus ended a brief but brilliant chapter in

missionary work in the history of the Pacific Chinese Mis-

sion.

Edwar Lee

CHINOOK, MONTANA, U.S.A. The first preaching ser-

vice held in Chinook was by Church Extension Secretary

William Anson Spencer on July 2, 1889. The church
was organized in March 1891 by W. W. Van Orsdel, who
preached his first sermon in Chinook, Oct. 5, 1890, and
by George Logan of Fort Benton, whose charge extended
to the Dakota line. R. A. Armstrong began the building

in 1893. Cornerstone-laying was July 18, 1893, by
"Brother Van." The first meeting in the new church was
a quarterly conference on March 31, 1894. Formal open-
ing was the following day. The bell was received in

December 1895, and the building was dedicated Aug.
2, 1896 by Van Orsdel, assisted by W. J. Gamble, S. G.
Noble, J. A. Martin, and S. Davis. The parsonage was
built during Gamble's pastorate in 1897-98. In 1901 the

north wing was added to the church. Maddux church,
built in 1901 in the Bear Paw Mountains, was served by
Chinook pastors. Pastors serving the longest terms were

J. A. Hill and Edwin Dover, each twelve years, and
George C. Lee and John F. Reagan, each five years. The
H. D. Riegel home in Chinook was Van Orsdel's head-
quarters for his last six years (1913-19), Miss Leafy
Riegel being his secretary.

Roberta Baur West

CHITAMBAR, JASHWANT RAO (1879-1940), the first

citizen of India to be elected a Methodist bishop, was
born at Allahabad, Uttar Pradesh, India, on Sept. 5,

1879. His father, a Maharashtrian Brahmin, migrated
to northern India to escape persecution after being dis-

inherited because of his conversion to Christianity. In

the United Provinces (Uttar Pradesh), he became a
Methodist school teacher and minister.

The future bishop married Satyavati Singh, daughter
of a Kshatriya of Rajputana, a non-commissioned army
officer, who likewise was disowned by relatives following
his conversion. Both the bishop and his bride had made
notable academic records in Methodist colleges and
earned degrees from Allahabad University. They went
together to the Bareilly Theological Seminary, where most
of their fellow students had not even completed high
school courses.

Jashwant Chitambar was admitted to the North Indl\
Conference of the M. E. Church in 1907. His appoint-

ments included: pastor, Central Church, Lucknow; head-
master. Centennial High School, Lucknow; district super-

intendent, Eastern Kumaum; secretary. All India Ep-
woRTH Leagues; and principal, Lucknow Christian

College. He was one of the organizers of the National

J. R. CHrTAMBAR

Missionary Society in India, and a delegate to the World
Missionary Conference at Edinburgh in 1910, out of

which grew the International Missionary Council.
He was a master of the Urdu and Hindi languages and
a preacher of note.

Distinguished in appearance, aristocratic in manner,
wearing Indian garb. Bishop Chitambar attracted atten-

tion wherever he went in his homeland or abroad. A
fervent spirit and a keen sense of humor enriched both

his public ministry and his personal contacts.

He was taken ill on his return from the General
Conference of 1940, in Atlantic City, and died in Jubbul-

pore, Sept. 4, surrounded by the family gathered for a

birthday celebration the next day. Burial was in Jubbul-

pore.

Brenton T. Badley, The Making of a Bishop: the Life Story

of Bishop Jashwant Rao Chitambar. Lucknow: The Lucknow
Publishing House, 1942.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948. J. Waskom Pickett

CHITWOOD, JOHN HENRY (1900-1966), American

minister, member of the Judicial Council of The Methodist

Church, and leader in the North Alahama Conference,

was born at Fort Payne, Ala., on Aug. 19, 1900. His

parents were Reuben H. and Jennie Bell (Horton) Chit-

wood. Brought up in a strong Christian home, he grad-

uated at Birmingham-Southern College with a B.A.

degree in 1929. He was honored with the D.D. degree

by this college in 1941 and the same degree in 1937 from

Athens College in Alabama. Licensed to preach at

Hanceville in 1929, he joined the North Alabama Con-

ference in 1923, in which conference he was destined

to serve until the day of his death. As pastor, he served

many of the strong churches of the Conference including

Central, Decatur; Central Park, Birmingham; McCoy
(the college church), Birmingham; and then as district

superintendent of the Birmingham district. But it was at

Tuscaloosa, First Church, where he was destined to

serve longest. Tuscaloosa being the seat of the Univer-

sity of Alabama, Chitwood often had a large contingent
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of students from the University to hear him each Sun-

day.

Henry Chitwood, as he was usually called, early came

to be a leader in his Conference and was elected to the

General Conference for six consecutive quadrenniums

—the leader of his delegation in two of these. He was

put in strong nomination for the episcopacy at the Juris-

dictional Conference of 1956 and again in 1964, and

was elected to the Judicial Council at the 1964 Con-

ference. His election was as an alternate, but upon a

vacany in the Council shortly thereafter, he assumed

active membership in it and made a notable contribution.

Chitwood married Mary Lntiu Jones on July 16, 1921,

and to them were bom two children who lived to survive

their father. He was reappointed for the ninth year (and

in his second pastorate) at First Church, Tuscaloosa, at

the 1966 session of his Conference, but shortly after that

he was taken ill. To his friends before his death he said,

"I have preached to, and admonished others for forty-five

years who were facing similar experiences to this one

I now face. I said to them that God our Heavenly Father

would be as near as their pain and need. . . . that He
would not fail them. . . . and now I am in a similar

place. ... I know Him who kept them, and He is able and

He will keep me." Henry Chitwood died on Thanksgiv-

ing morning, Nov. 24, 1966, and his bishop and close

friends among the brethren participated in paying him
honor at his funeral. He was buried in Elmwood Ceme-
tery, Birmingham. (See also Judicial Council.)

Journal of the North Alabama Conference, TMC, 1967.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

CHIVINGTON, JOHN MILTON (1821-1894), American
preacher and controversial military figure, was widely

known on the frontier as "the Fighting Parson." Born

to Isaac and Jane (Runyon) Chivington in Warren Coun-
ty, Ohio, Jan. 27, 1821, he began his career as a car-

penter's apprentice. Converted at a revival in 1842, he

spent two years in home study under direction of his

bishop, was ordained, and stationed at Zoar Church in

the Goshen District of the Ohio Conference. Serving

in Illinois and Missouri, he was made missionary to the

Wyandot Indians in 1853 at the settlement which became
Kansas City. Many Wyandots had become Methodists

at the Wyandot Mission, Upper Sandusky, Ohio, and
welcomed his active leadership which soon resulted in a

log church.

The Kansas-Nebraska Act of 1854 gave voters of those

states the option of being "free" or "slave," and John
Chivington, an ardent abolitionist, became embroiled in

the resultant guerilla warfare while pastor at St. Joseph,

Mo. Insight into the fratricidal strife is afforded by his

brother, Lewis, who sided with the South and as a

colonel in the Confederate forces was killed in 1861 in

the Battle of Wilson's Creek.

John Chivington became "the Fighting Parson" when a

pro-South organization, identified by a wisp of hemp in

their coat lapels, warned him not to preach. But he was
in the pulpit on the proscribed Sunday with loaded hand-

guns on either side of the open Bible. "By the Grace of

God," he announced, "and these two revolvers, I am
going to preach here today." He did so, uncontested.

After a term as presiding elder of the Omaha, Nebraska,

District, he was sent to Denver, booming since the

1858-59 gold discoveries, and put in charge of the Rocky

Mountain District. Always a man of action, Chivington,

burly, big, and bearded, refused appointment by Governor

Gilpin as chaplain of the First Colorado Volunteers. Eager

'to strike a blow in person," he was made a major.

At La Glorieta Pass, near Santa Fe, N. M., Union forces

clashed with Confederates under General Sibley seeking

to take Denver and cut communication hues to Cali-

fornia. With a small force. Major Chivington got over

some precipitous cliffs to outflank the invader and burn

the supply train. It was a brilliant maneuver and probably

pivotal for the Civil War in the west.

As Colonel, Chivington led a punitive expedition,

against the Cheyenne Indians in 1864. This has been

variously referred to as the Sand Creek "Battle" or

"massacre." Humanitarian considerations were involved

in the effort to discredit him, but so were other factors

such as dislike of his dual ministerial-military role, orga-

nizational politics, jealousy, and the loss of profits by
Indian traders. Three court martial hearings resulted in

no oflScial action. Criticized in the east, he was a hero in

the west.

John Chivington was an active Mason, and in 1854

became first master of the first lodge in Kansas. In 1857

he helped form tlie Grand Lodge of Nebraska, and in 1861

was elected first Grand Master of Colorado. Following his

military service, he engaged in freighting and newspaper

work and held several minor public offices. A marriage

contracted with Martha Rollason in 1840 ended in di-

vorce; in 1873 he married Isabella Amzen and was the

father of four children. Until his death, Oct. 4, 1894, in

Denver where he is buried, he remained an active and

generous supporter of the Metliodist Church.
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CHOI, PYUNG HUN (1858-1927), noted Korean scholar

and clergyman, was bom in Potin, North Choon-Chung

Province, Korea. Of a distinguished line of Korean an-

cestry, he sought government office through the annual

pubhc examinations in tlie Chinese classics, only to learn

that appointments were based on money rather than merit.

At the age of thirty he became language assistant to

George Heber Jones, a newly arrived Methodist mis-

sionary. He determined not to accept Christianity but to

use the opportunity to compare Christian scriptures with

the writings of Confucius, Buddha, and Mencius. After

four years he accepted baptism, and was soon licensed to

preach, and became associated with Hen-ry G. Appen-

ZELLER in editing the Christian Advocate, with Jones in
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editing the Theological World, and with the board of

Bible translators in translating the Old Testament.

Publication of Christian books was made difficult by
the fact that there was no type available in the native

Korean script. Choi, noted for his calligraphy, was sent

to Japan in 1898 to supervise the molding of ten fonts of

type in Korean "Unmoon." This made possible the printing

of Christian literature in WTiting suitable to the masses

who were untutored in the complicated Chinese charac-

ters.

In 1902 he was appointed to First Church, Seoul, the

church attended by the official and educated classes.

After tsvelve years in this pastorate he became district

superintendent, first of the Chemulpo and then of the

Seoul District. In 1923 he gave up the burdens of ad-

ministration to take the chair of Chinese Literature and
Comparative Religions at the Methodist Theological Semi-

nary and continued his writings. He passed away May
13, 1927, in Seoul.

Korea Mission Field, April 1925.

M. W. Noble, Korea. 19.33.

CHOIRS. (See Music, Methodist.

Charles A. Sauer

S. D. Chown

CHOWN, SAMUEL DWIGHT (1853-1933), general su-

perintendent of the Methodist Church in Canada, was
bom in Kingston, Ontario. His grandparents emigrated
from England in 1832 because of economic necessity.

His father and uncles, successful tinsmiths, left Anglican-
ism for Methodism under the preaching of James
Caughey.

Samuel D. Chown served in the army during the Fenian
Raids, later attended the military college at Kingston and
received a Queen's commission. Upon his discharge from
the service he worked for a time in the family business
which had now broadened from tinsmithing to general
hardware.

Chown had earlier been deeply moved by the preach-

ing of Edward B. Ryckman and in 1874 he was accepted
on probation by the Wesleyan Methodist Chubch.
While on probation he attended Victoria University
for two years, 1876-77. In 1879 he was ordained and re-

ceived into full connexion.

Chown 's pastoral career between 1879 and 1902 con-

sisted of two phases. The first, 1879-91, was marked by
service in relatively small centers and by a strong emphasis
upon social refomi; the second phase, 1893-1902, was
marked by service in urban charges and by a strong

emphasis upon the administrative aspect of the church's

life.

From 1885 onward, he served on several circuits in

eastern Ontario and was active in temperance work at the

Conference level. Chown's temperance activities were
such that by 1891 he was recognized as a leader in the

field; he had reached the height in social reform work,

as it was then understood. In this he gained an insight

into the strengths and limitations of cooperative church

activities.

Chown was stationed in Montreal, 1893, and in

Toronto from 1894 to 1902. While in Toronto, he served

in Carleton Street Church, 1894-96; Wesley Church,
1897-99; and Broadway Tabernacle, 1900-02. This phase

of his career was marked by a wide range of activity in

church administration in which he became aware of

the broader problems of evangelism. By the end of the

decade he was well versed in the mechanics of Methodism
and was well kiiown in Methodist circles.

During its first century in Canada, Methodism had been
characterized by a number of unions and reunions as the

members of the various branches had sought a form suited

to meet the problems of evangelism and, to a lesser

degree, of social reform. By 1884 all the Methodists were
united, but many problems of evangelism remained un-

solved; hence the invitation to discuss union issued in

1889 by the Anghcans to the Presbyterians and Meth-

odists met with eager response. Tlie talks encouraged the

Methodists to undertake a serious quest for satisfactory

union principles and to seek an interdenominational solu-

tion for the problems of evangelism. In particular the ex-

perience of 1889 led the Methodists to insist that all

"essential truth," both Biblical and experimental, must

be preserved. The Methodists spent the next decade

searching for a satisfactory mode of application for these

principals. Organic union involving a broad selection of

denominations was attempted but failed to gain support.

Cooperation involving a narrower group of denominations

was attempted and met with only limited success. It be-

came evident that tlie first choice would have to be com-
promised by the practicafity of the second. The actual

work involved fell, in part, to S. D. Chown during the

next phase of his ministry.

In 1902 the Methodists decided to make a new provi-

sion for dealing with social reform problems. The General

Conference estabfished a department to integrate such

activities, to develop new techniques and programs, and

to act as fiaison between the Methodist Church and other

organizations having similar interests. Chown was elected

as the first general secretary of the department. During

his term, which lasted until 1910, the department made
remarkable advances. Initially he was influenced by the

social reform ideas of Alexander Sutherland, but in the

latter years Chown applied his own creative views on

social reform.

While engaged in social reform work he was also active
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in Methodism's efforts to sohe the problems of evange-

hsm. The Presbyterian, Methodists, and Congregational

churches appointed committees to explore the possibilities

of organic church union. The Joint Committee on Church

Union met on five occasions between 1904 and 1908 and

prepared a "Basis of Union," which they felt preserved

"essential truth" while preparing for a united church

specifically designed to undertake the evangelization and

social reformation of Canada. The actual work was car-

ried on by subcommittees on doctrine, polity, ministry,

administration, and law. Chown's contribution was made
in the subcommittee on administration. The Basis was
approved by the General Conference in 1910. Thus, in

eight years, Chown had made significant contributions to

the solution of the two most pressing problems of Meth-

odism.

In 1910 he was elected to the office of general superin-

tendent. His task was to assist and to counterbalance the

aged and conservative General Superintendent Albert
Carman.
Chown was faced with three problems: first, to resolve

the relationship of Canadian Methodism with the Ecu-
menical Methodist Conference in view of the impend-

ing union with non-Methodist parties; second, to gain

and maintain Methodist support for the proposed union;

and third, to prevent any developments which might

jeopardize the union plans. Chown presented the case for

union so effectively to the Ecumenical Methodist Con-
ference in 1911 that little remained to be done; the

United Church remained within its membership after the

consummation of union in 1925.

By 1912 polls had been taken at all levels of the Meth-
odist Church; the successful presentation of the case for

union was reflected in the strong support accorded to it;

unfortunately disruption within the Presbyterian ranks

prevented the early consummation of union and, during
the succeeding years, Chown was called upon repeatedly

to rekindle Methodist enthusiasm. In these years he was
faced with the delicate task of furthering the union cause
without crippling the Methodist programs of evangelism
and social service. To this end he undertook a public rela-

tions program designed to show that Canadian Methodism
was theologically sound, was acHve in furthering the mis-

sion of the church, and was socially responsible. To this

last end, he did extensive work in support of the Canadi-
an war effort during the years 1914 to 1918, though he
subsequently became an ardent pacifist. The success of

Chown's work in this period was reflected in the union
of 1925. Recognition of his service over the years by
others was evidenced by the award of honorary doctorates

from Victoria University, Mount Allison University,
Ohio Wesleyan University-, and Knox College, and by
the naming of a mountain in the Canadian Rockies in his

honor.

Chown's most dramatic contribution was yet to be
made. Before a ballot was taken to elect the first moderator
of the new United Church of Canada, he urged the coun-
cil to elect the Presbyterian G. C. Pidgeon as an evidence
of their unanimity of spirit in this new venture. This was
done. Chown spent the remaining eight years of his life

ser\'ing on all those committees in which he believed he
could do effective work. In 1930 he published The Story

of Church Union in Canada, in which he recorded many
of the facts and events related to the union, in the hope
that it would explain the event to outsiders and possibly

mollify the dissident elements. On Jan. 30, 1933, he

died after a short illness and was buried in Toronto,

Ontario.

E. R. Schwarz, "Samuel Dwight Chown: An Architect of

Canadian Church Union." Manuscript, 1961.

C. E. Silcox, Church Union in Canada. 1933. E. R. Schwarz

CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND. Central Mission has

a history of early failure and later success. The Confer-

ence of 1916 resolved that "the Christchurch Central Mis-

sion be discontinued. " Since then the area in which the

Mission Church was placed has become almost entirely

industrialized, and the building has been leased to a busi-

ness firm.

In 1951 the Central Mission was revived, upon the basis

of a mission carried on for some years by a minister who
had been a Congregationalist. A superintendent minister,

W. E. Falkingham, was appointed, and now the mission

is a strong social force in the city. It represents the care

of the combined Methodist churches for the sick, the aged,

the destitute, and the young Maori lads brought by the

government to the city as apprentices in various trades.

The headquarters of the mission gather around what
was formerly the Central Primitive Methodist Church in

Cambridge Terrace. There are two ministers and a dea-

coness with an office and out-of-door staff. The mission

office is the center of an interchurch "Life-Line" tele-

phone counseling service.

Several important institutions have been developed

under the control of the mission:

Wesley Lodge. In 1952, a magnificent property was
bought for £19,000 to serve as a home for the aged. It is

near the center of the city, alongside the Avon River and
Hagley Park, and comprises an acre of land set out in

lawns and gardens. Thirty elderly people were accom-
modated there in 1966.

Wesley Hospital. In 1957, this hospital was built and
opened in the grounds of Wesley Lodge. It has twenty-

two beds, and more than six hundred patients have re-

ceived the blessing of expert and loving care. A system of

"short-tenn" beds (for twenty-eight days) affords much-
needed temporary relief to the relatives of elderly folk

for whom they have been caring in their own homes.

Rchua Maori Hostel. This hostel, first established for

Maori girls, is now a hostel for Maori boys who work in

the city. It is the largest of its kind in New Zealand; it

stands in two acres of land on a central site and accom-
modates fifty boys, together with the staff. The influence

of the hostel reaches out over the many tribes of the

Maoris.

Rehtia Recreation Hall and Meeting House. This has

been built in the grounds of the hostel to serve not only

as a recreation hall, but as a point of contact with the

Maoris. No other Maori meetinghouse in the South Island

so faithfully expresses Maori art. Hostel and house to-

gether have given the Methodist witness a new power

both among Europeans and Maoris in this part of the

island. The meetinghouse can accommodate two hundred

people.

Wesley House, Picton. A beautiful lodge has been

opened in Picton, 240 miles north of Christchurch, on the

upper reaches of Queen Charlotte Sound. There are ac-

commodations for fourteen elderly folk. Considerable ex-

tensions were planned in 1966.

Wilfred E. Falkingham
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Deaconess House, Latimer Square, is the training cen-

ter for deaconesses Uiroughout New Zealand Methodism.

The first training center was also in Christchurch—in

St. Asaph Street—the site having been secured through

the good offices of some Methodist laymen connected with

Durham Street Church, in July, 1907. The first superin-

tendent was Sister Mabel Morley.

After si.xteen years, the present commodious house was
purchased and dedicated on June 16, 1923. Sister Ruth
Fawcett was then in charge.

The fields of service for which young women prepare

themselves are city missions, overseas missions, and Maori
work. Those preparing for work among the Maoris have
lectures on Maori language and etiquette.

The 1966 superintendent of the house was Mrs. G. E.

Gauntlett, while W. A. Chambers was warden of the Dea-
coness Order. In 1966, the Presbyterian and Methodist

Churches began exploring the possibility of training their

deaconesses together.

Archer O. Harris

DxmHAM Street Church, Christchurch, New Zealand

Durham Street Church, built to seat a thousand people,

has been called "the Cathedral of New Zealand Method-
ism." It is the third central church building in the city.

The first, in High Street, was opened in 1853. Several

times enlarged, it was replaced in 1859 by a larger struc-

ture. Under the ministry of James Duller, it was decided
to build again, this time a building to command the at-

tention of the community. The half-acre of land and the

building cost £12,000. There was a debt of £3,000 and
interest was at the rate of 15 percent, the then current

rate. Later, a gallery was added at a cost of over £1,000,
and in Duller 's second term a Sunday school structure was
built at a cost of £3,000.

During its history the church has seen several revivals,

under "California" Taylor, Thomas Cook, William Daum-
ber, and others. Its pulpit has been served by some of our
finest preachers. Its choir has been among the best in the
country and in 1966 had sixty members. Its recorded
music has brought in substantial sums for its library. It

has been a mother of churches throughout Canterbury
and Westland, and it is the strongest Methodist Church
in the land.

W. T. Blight, A House not Made with Hands. Durham Street

Church Trustees, 1964. William T. Blight

South Island Children's Home is situated on Hare-
wood Road, Papanui, Christchurch. The building is of

Spanish design, set in spacious grounds, with lawns and

South Island Children's Home,
Christchurch, New Zealand

shrubs, with accommodation for seventy boys and girls,

apart from staff. The management of the home is in the

hands of a master and matron—husband and wife—with

an assistant matron, acting under the guidance of a board
composed of thirty members, ministerial and lay. A full-

time gardener cares for twelve acres of ground, grows
vegetables, and tends poultry and cows.

The annual reunion of former occupants of the home
brings people from far and near, testifying to the affec-

tion they have for the place and their indebtedness for

the opportunities it provided.

The board has recently developed the policy of di-

viding the children into family units within the home,
and a number are being cared for in foster homes. In

1966 plans were started for the erection of a separate

family home.

William T. Blight

CHRISTDAS, CHANDA (1909- ), is executive secre-

tary for India and Nepal in the Methodist Board of Mis-

sions in New York. She was bom in Hyderabad State,

India, on April 15, 1909. She says, "I was educated en-

tirely in Methodist institutions." A friend says that "she

learned much in institutions but even more in extra-cur-

ricular activities and life situations." She completed high-

school studies in the Stanley Girls' High School, Hydera-

bad; her B.A. studies in Isabella Thoburn College;

her M.A. in George Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn.

She served first as a teacher in the primary department

of the Stanley Girls' School. In 1939, she was appointed

principal of the Mary A. Knotts School at Vikarabad, and
from then, without a break until 1962, she served as

principal of one or another of the girls' schools of the

Hyderabad Conference. During those years she ac-

quired a reputation as an able administrator of academic

work, and of finance and discipline. She served also as a

member of the executive board and of the interim com-

mittee, and as conference president of the Women's Soci-

ety of Christian Service and vice-president for West Asia

in the World Federation of Methodist Women.
She was a delegate to the East Asia Christian Confer-

ence at Kuala Lumpur in 1959; to the World Meth-
odist Conference at Oslo in 1961; to the World Coun-
cil OF Churches in Delhi in 1961; to the Latin American

Consultation in 1962; and the Asia Consultation at Port

Dickson, Malaya, in 1963.

She was made the first Indian central treasurer for

India in the Woman's Division of the Board of Missions,

serving from August 1962 to December 1964, when she
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was appointed as the first Asian Executive Secretary of

the Board of Missions.

Journal of the Hyderabad Conference.

Minutes of the Interim Committee of The Methodist Church
in Southern Asia. J. Waskom Pickett

CHRISTENSEN, JENS JOACHIM (1845-1904), Danish

pastor and strong preacher, was born at Honistrup, Jut-

land, on March 26, 1845. His parents were Christian

Jochumsen Christensen, and his wife, Birthe Madsdatter.

His home was a devout Methodist home. While a young
man, Christen.sen entered the way of God. Having be-

come a local preacher, he began his studies and in 1867

he had his first appointment as a helper in Vejle and sur-

roundings. He served many of the largest congregations

of the country, and as a leader of the congregation and
a preacher of the gospel will be long remembered. Every-

where people crowded around his pulpit, and scarcely

has there ever been a greater preacher in the Danish
Methodist Church.

In 1890 he was appointed superintendent by Bishop

Charles H. Fowler. During Christensen's time, the

church made much progress, and at several places in the

land there were great revivals. Church buildings had to

be enlarged, and several new ones were erected.

In 1872 Christensen married Karoline Jorgensen, from
the vicinity of Vejle. He died at Svendborg on July 29,

1904.

Niels Mann

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE, THE. (See Advocate, Chris-
tian.)

CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP DEPARTMENT, a department
of the Methodist Church of Great Britain with particular

responsibility for "the effective presentation of the Chris-

tian social witness."

The department stems from the committees which were
estabhshed in all branches of Methodism during the vigor-

ous social and political temperance movement toward the

end of the first half of the nineteenth century. In Wes-
LEYAN Methodism after a period of joint consultation,

the Temperance Committee merged with the Social Purity

Committee and the Lord's Day Observance Committee
to form the Temperance and Social Welfare Committee.
At Methodist Union in 1932, similar departments in the
Primitive Methodist and United Methodist Churches
combined with this committee, which became the Tem-
perance and Social Welfare Department.
The terms of reference then approved by the Con-

ference, which still obtain, are:

The subjects within its purview, in addition to the Tem-
perance Movement, shall embrace Social Questions, including
Industrial Welfare, Gambling, Public Health and Social Purity,
the Christian Observance of Sunday, World Peace and Inter-
national Relationships, the preparation for and practice of
Christian Citizenship, and the maintenance of the Christian
ideal in social life.

The department was given its present name in 1950.
The many sided work is undertaken by six standing

committees: Temperance, Gambling and Leisure, Moral
Welfare, Social Reconstruction, International Relations,
and Christian Citizenship. The last is primarily an admin-
istrative committee, dealing with pubhcity and propa-
ganda material and details of internal organizations. The

Methodist Relief Fund is administered by the Interna-

tional Relations Committee.
On particularly complex and technical issues, e.g.,

housing law, policy on nuclear weapons, care of the men-
tally handicapped, working parties undertake essential

research and report to the appropriate standing commit-

tee. All standing committee business is reviewed by the

executive committee, elected from a widely representative

general committee appointed by the Conference.

The department has a dual responsibility. One aim is

to provide information and judgments on social issues to

the church, so that the essential importance of "social

righteousness" is not forgotten in our witness. The other is

to convey the judgments, opinions and suggestions of

Methodism on social issues to the government and the

community.

As it is an official department, there are district, circuit,

and local church committees through which information

and judgments are channeled. The third Sunday in No-
vember is observed as Christian Citizenship Sunday. In

addition, over thirty thousand Methodists have individual-

ly accepted the affirmation of the Order of Christian

Citizenship, annually renew their subscriptions, and re-

ceive the quarterly magazine The Christian Citizen.

The external responsibility is increasingly being ful-

filled by participation in socially directed organizations,

rather than by resolutions formally submitted to the gov-

ernment. There is active cooperation with the Social

Responsibility, International, and Inter-Church Aid De-
partments of the British Council of Churches. There is

official representation on the Temperance Council of the

Christian Churches, the Churches Council on Gambling,

the Public Morality Council, the National Council of

Social Service, and similar bodies. The secretaries are

personally involved in such organizations as the Advertis-

ing Inquiry Council, the Home Office Select Committee
on Cruelty to Animals, and the London Foundation for

Marriage Education.

Official action, e.g., in consultation or discussion with

government departments on proposed legislation, is in

harmony with the expressed judgments of the Conference

Declarations on Social Issues, an impressive volume of

pronouncements kept continually under review. When
new issues arise, not so covered, the department prepares

a special resolution for the approval of the Conference.

In effect, this is service at the frontier between the

church and the world. The purpose is to give practical

effect in particular situations to the command that we love

our neighbors as ourselves.

E. Rogers

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF (New Zea-

land), continues on a wider basis the work formerly

known as the Young People's (or Youth) Department,

which was estabhshed in Auckland in 1919. The first

organizing secretary was Charles H. Olds, and he was

succeeded in 1922, by Edgar P. Blamires, who held ofiBce

for seventeen years. In 1931, the headquarters of the de-

partment was transferred to Wellington, where it was ad-

ministered by the youth board, and was responsible for

the supervision, maintenance, and development of the

whole youth work of the church.

In each district there was a District Youth Council con-

sisting (as did the board) of representatives of Sunday
schools, young women's and young men's Bible classes,
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laymen, and ministers. In each church provision was
made for a local youth council guiding and coordinating

all children's and youth work.

In 1939, Clifford T. Symons came from South Australia

as senior youth director, to implement—along with two
assistant directors—important new lines of policy, chiefly

the establishment of the Christian Youth Movement,
Methodist. Among subsequent directors have been W. E.

A. Carr, A. J. Johnston, R. H. Allen, and Wilfred F. Ford,

assisted by two field directors.

In the 1950's, Conference appointed a special com-
mittee to examine the church's program of Christian edu-

cation in the local church, with the result that the 1957
Conference reconstituted the Youth Department as a De-
partment of Christian Education, responsible for guiding

the church's policy and supervising the program of Chris-

tian education for all ages. This includes provision of

a curriculum and lesson materials (in cooperation with

Presbyterian and Methodist churches of New Zealand

and Australia), weekly family worship for all ages, Chris-

Ti.\N Youth Movement (Methodist), teacher and leader

training courses. It helps e.visting adult groups make bet-

ter use of their program and provides a specialist book
center, the Epworth Bookroom, Wellington.

In recent years. Christian education for all ages has

been organized under the department by district educa-
tion councils in each synod, and local education councils

in the circuits. At both district and circuit level, separate

C.Y.M.M. councils guide the work among the fourteen to

thirty age group.

Epworth Bookroom (Wellington). The Youth Depart-
ment, forerunner of the present Department of Christian

Education, had a trading section. This section supplied
lesson material and youth work aids to local churches.

By decision of the 1953 Church Conference the section

was expanded to form the Epworth Bookroom. The book-
room continues the work done by the trading section of

the department, and in addition stocks a wide range of

general theological, biblical, devotional, and other reli-

gious books.

Turnover increased rapidly from £7,000 in 1952-53
to £17,000 in 1958-59. The larger part of this turnover
consists of lesson material. The profit is devoted to im-
proving the standards and methods of work in the Chris-

tian education program of the local churches.

The bookroom is an arm of the Department of Chris-

tian Education, and is controlled by the Board of Chris-

tian Education. Its premises are in the grounds of Wesley
Church, Taranaki Street, Wellington.

Wilfred F. Ford

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION MOVEMENT, THE, a financial

campaign for the schools and colleges of the M. E.
Church, South, ordered by the General Conference
of that church in 1918 and carried out in 1920-22. The
campaign objective was $34,000,000, an enormous sum
at that time, of which $10,000,000 was for Southern
Methodist University and Emory University, and
$1,000,000 was for a Christian Workers Aid Fund, to

aid, through loans and gifts, worthy students preparing
for Christian service.

Bishop James Cannon, Jr., was chairman of the Com-
mission of eighteen members which conducted the cam-
paign, and J. H. Reynolds, President of Hendrix Col-
lege, was the Director-General. The Commission took

over the organization and staff of the Missionary Cen-
tenary which had conducted a campaign for home and
foreign missions during the first two years of the 1918-

1922 quadrennium.

It was decided by the director-general and publicity

committee that since the Missionary Centenary had circu-

lated so much literature, the materials of the Educational

Movement should be most attractive to compel attention.

The result was the finest body of printed matter ever

issued. The Christian Education Magazine was published

on a monthly basis, and this, and all other literature, was
printed in color and lavishly illustrated.

A preliminary survey of the assets and detailed needs
of the institutions to be helped was made and published.

This showed that the approved askings totaled $25,150,-

000, that needs unprovided for were $7,630,000, and the

total campaign objective as hsted by tlie institutions them-
selves was $32,680,000. This did not include the aid

funds.

Connectional interests, in addition to the two univer-

sities and aid fund, were Scarritt Bible and Training
School (then located at Kansas City); Vashti Indus-

trial Institute at Thomasville, Ga.; Brevard Institute

(now College) at Brevard, N. C; and Emory (Acad-
emy) at Oxford, Ga. Vashti and Brevard were then oper-

ated under the auspices of the Women's Missionary Coun-
cil of the Board of Missions (MES).
A total of eighty-six institutions were listed in the sur-

vey: five universities and connectional institutes, twenty-

six colleges, twenty-eight junior colleges, and twenty-seven

academies; of these, forty-eight were later discontinued,

changed their status, or severed their relations with the

Church.

The field organization and methods of the campaign
were similar to those used in the Missionary Centenary.

Because people were still paying on tlieir Centenary
pledges (which ran for five years), the Christian Educa-
tion Movement was not as successful as the previous

campaign. However, at the General Conference of 1922,

it was reported that $18,000,000 had actually been col-

lected. This was considerably more than had ever been
given for educational purposes in the Church up to that

time and meant much to the educational work and ideals

of the Church.

See Educational Survey of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, edited by Elmer T. Clark, Publicity Secretary.

Elmer T. Clark

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR (British). The movement was
introduced into Great Britain at Crewe in 1888. It be-

came the Connexional Young People's movement of the

Primitive Methodist Church, and so the equivalent of

the Wesley Guild of the Wesleyan Methodist Church,
and the Legion of Service of the United Methodist
Church. For a generation it succeeded admirably, and

in 1933, just after the formation of the Methodist Church,

the Christian Endeavor reported 2,559 senior branches

with 69,321 members, ninety-nine intermediate branches

with 2,003 members, and 1,408 junior branches with

39,516 members. (The Wesley Guild at the same period

had about 230,000 members.) Thirty years later the num-

ber of Junior Christian Endeavors had dropped to 220

with 3,174 members, and there were only 344 senior

branches with 5,382 members, but the position of the

intermediate group had not altered greatly. The world had
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changed, although not all Methodism had changed with

it, and the Youth Club had become the main center of

youth work, and there were now more than 3,000 Youth

Clubs with a membership of more than 100,000. (The

run-down of the Wesley Guilds had not been quite as

complete: the total membership in 1933 was something

over 60,000. ) It has also to be remembered that the total

membership of the Methodist Church in 1933 was 835,

337, while the equivalent figure in 1963 was 719,286.

It is perhaps one of the lessons of denominational history

that youth work has to be renewed from one generation

to another if it is to be kept alive, and that over-attach-

ment to the organizations of the past rarely serves the

future efficiently.

John Kent

CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE. (See Experience, Christian.)

CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN, THE, Canadian weekly, was one
of the most influential newspapers in the pioneer days of

Upper Canada (now Ontario). Its motto, "Liberty and
Equal Rights," embodies its raison d'etre, the concern of

the underprivileged Methodists of that day, the explana-

tion of its amazing early popularity, and was a portent

of its tumultuous future.

The Guardian was founded at York, in 1829, by the

new Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada. Within two
years its circulation had reached three thousand, and it

flourished under the same name for ninety-six years.

After the great church union of 1925 it continued along

with its editor in the same office, and was printed by the

same Ryerson presses, but in deference to other uniting

communions the name was changed. It is the proudest

boast of the present United Church Observer, with a

circulation of 333,000, to be the old Guardian under
another masthead.

The Christian Guardian was bom out of controversy;

it flourished in religious and political debate. When its

battles were won, as they usually were, it continued to

fight for the causes of evangelical Protestantism with a

deep concern for individual liberty and social justice.

The Guardian's first ten years were so colorful, its

first editor, Egerton Ryerson, so outstanding, and the

issues championed so important to Canadian pohtical

as well as ecclesiastical history, that it is tempting to con-

centrate on them to the neglect of the century and a quar-
ter to follow. Moreover, the principles enunciated by
Ryerson and the traditions laid down in those early days
have determined policy subsequently. There is indeed
such magic in Ryerson's name in the United Church
that the venerable authority is not likely to be ques-
tioned.

In 1829 Canadian Methodism was in a beleaguered
position. Independence from the Methodist Episcopal
Church (U.S.A.) had been sought and obtained during
the previous year, in part to negate the aspersions of dis-

loyalty to which the Conference was exposed. But the

Methodists were still confronted with civil disabilities, the

suspicion of the colonial government, and the avowed de-

termination of that government and the Church of En-
gland to strengthen the latter's authority over the reli-

gious, social, and educational development of the colony.

Thus the Conference decided to establish a weekly paper
"of a religious and moral character, to be entitled The
Christian Guardian," whose function was to explain

Methodist doctrines and polity and "more especially to

fight the battles . . . for equal rights and for religious

equality."

To this end the Conference allocated $700 to purchase

equipment and issued stock worth $2,000 as working

capital. Egerton Ryerson, "the boy preacher," then twenty-

six, who had already effectively defended his brethren

against the onslaught of the Anglican Archdeacon of

York (Toronto), was elected editor, a post which he held

intermittently until 1840. As such, he kept his own ac-

counts, performed many pastoral duties, and wrote volu-

minously.

Many years later Ryerson succinctly described his edi-

torial labors:

During the first decade, . . . tlie characteristic work of The
Guardian (apart from tlie spiritual work of the Church) was

the defence of civil and religious liberty', tlie equality before

the law of all religious persuasions and, by sequence, the local

internal self-government of Canada by the people .themselves;

the establishment of an educational institution of high character

upon Christian principles, without any denominational test

eitlier for professors or students; and questions of Church polity

against High Church pretensions; the suppression of a demo-
cratic local rebellion, and the earnest discountenance of, and
appeal against, subsequent high-handed leaders of a tlien as-

cendant party to treat and proscribe all reformers, though

loyal as themselves, as enemies of their country. (Pierce,

Chronicle, p. 264.

)

Inevitably, Ryerson's blunt editorials and the letters

which he contributed during his missions to England on

behalf of his church, occasionally aroused the ire of his

brethren and their followers, especially after the 1833

union with the more conservative English Wesleyans.

His first successor, James Richardson, thought him too

cautious; the second, Ephraim Evans, fumed quietly

over Ryerson's radicalism, occasionally delivering a deft

insult such as putting one of his articles on the front

page—which, because it often became tattered and splat-

tered in tlie mails, was not read by one out of fifty. But,

whatever the opinions of his associates, The Guardian,

once described by the governor as "the only decent paper

in Upper Canada," was a source of immense political,

intellectual, and religious stimulus, to literate and illiterate

ahke in the Methodist community, and in the province

generally. No Methodist was indifferent to The Guardian.

Eleven editors held the chair in succession to Ryerson

and adapted the tradition which he had established to the

changing circumstances of church and society. Among
these, two held office for long periods, and in their re-

spective ways, exercised great influence: E. H. Devvart,

editor from 1869 to 1894 and a vigorous opponent of the

1883 union; W. B. Creighton, editor from 1906 to 1925

and for eleven years thereafter editor of The New Out-

look.

As persons elected by the Conference or General Con-

ference, the editors were responsible to the Methodist

Church and were expected to champion its causes. In

several instances, however, The Guardian freely inter-

preted this function. Dewart, once a radical, became the

defender of theological and institutional conservatism,

and was dismissed eventually "for making the Guardian

the exponent of his personal opinions rather than reflect-

ing the judgment of the Church."

As Dewart's biographer admits, he became autocratic

and intolerant in office, but fundamentally he was moved
by this principle: "Let us change editors if they do not
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please us, but while they are editors let them reign as

monarchs." He shared Ryerson's conviction that "to be the

mere scribe of the opinions of others and not to write

what we think ourselves, is a greater degradation of intel-

lectual and moral character than slavery itself." The
editor, he believed, should not be "an organ-grinder turn-

ing out the tunes which others have composed. The editor

who will in the end render the most abiding service is

he who has strong personal opinions on great questions

and problems and seeks not only to express but also to

form public opinion."

Among the subjects most calculated to arouse trouble

for The Guardian, politics always had a high place. Ryer-

son's candid description of the ultra-tory as "a lordling in

power, a tyrant in politics and a bigot in religion"; of the

whig as similar, but moved by expediency; of the radical

"as a conceited, hollow-headed declaimer" produced a

fierce outcry. The culprit was obliged to move that "The
Guardian shall not be the medium of discussing political

questions." The prohibition was not effective, for almost

a century later Creighton was described as "a most blatant

Grit (Liberal)," a "most pestiferous Tory," and subse-

quently as a socialist.

In contrast to Ryerson and Creighton, whose political

views irritated many, others found it difficult if not im-

possible to follow Ryerson's policy of letting the enemy
have his say. Wellington Jeffers, who reigned as the

editor from 1860 to 1869,

seemed austere, conscious of what was due to him as a leader

in ecclesiastical affairs, not easily approachable, quickly roused

to anger, very certain of the correctness of his own judgments
and resentful of contradiction, unwilling to concihate his

opponents, indifferent to and perhaps contemptuous of those

little artifices whereby loving disciples are won from the ranks

of juniors . . .

Even so, he was a great preacher and conference de-

bater. "Jeffers is up," was a cry through the corridors

that brought indifferent members of Conference back to

their seats. He fought with Ryerson over secular educa-
tion, whereas theologically he was a liberal, who shocked
the old and cheered the young by questioning the doctrine

of eternal punishment.

In contrast, W. B. Creighton, the last and one of the

greatest editors of The Guardian, was an approachable
person, whose voice was so poor that he rarely preached
and did not enter debates. "Whether subscribers agreed
with the editor or not, they never had any trouble find-

ing out just where he stood. And in the main, while some
bitterly attacked him for his boldness, the majority of his

readers respected his honesty and admired his courage."

If "any man had a grievance against the Editor, ... he

was reasonably certain to get his effusion printed." To
him, the supporters of church union owed an immense
debt, as did those who believed that the church should

uphold integrity and social justice.

Creighton's years as editor marked the transition from
The Guardian to The Observer, the official organ of The
United Church of Canada, in which are embodied some
of the characteristics of the earher journal.

There is one thing in which modern editors differ

from the earlier ones. Ryerson never liked to let anything

go unanswered. It was his God-given duty to jump on
errors, to destroy untruths with truth, for they might
otherwise be believed, grow and spread. Consequently
The Guardian was often on the defensive and engaged

in major battles which were not very important. In con-

trast, there now seems to be a conviction that the average

man can sort out truth and untruth, and weigh the serious

and the famous for himself. He needs information and
explanation more than opinion.

Through the nineteenth century The Guardian de-

voted much of its space to waging war on evil and fighting

immorality—especially intemperate drinking in high

places—and praising and publicizing the small works of

congregations in local places. Similarly one British church-

man, after reading The Observer for some years, came
to the conclusion that "The United Church is full of

alcoholics burning church mortgages."

Until recently it was edited chiefly for "in" churchmen.
The evils of the world were condemned, but the weak-
nesses of the church were not re-exposed by the church's

own presses. Now, however. The Observer sees itself

more commonly as the loyal opposition of the church it-

self. The United Church, as the largest and most broadly

based Protestant church in Canada, is no longer an under-

privileged foe of establishment. It has its own privilege

and establishment. There are many critics of the world,

the flesh, and the devil outside the religious press, and

inside the modern church there are image makers and

public-relations experts. In this new situation the grand-

child of The Guardian sees its role less as a crusading,

opinion-making organ of the church, and more as a medi-

um of information. The whole church must be armored

with fact and strengthened with judgment for its crusades.

Readership is now more than ten times what it was in

the most glorious days of the past. The paper goes not

only to the ministers and leading laymen and Sunday
school teachers, but to all sorts of indifferent members
and adherents on the fringes of the congregations. The
inner core is kept informed and indoctrinated with vast

quantities of propaganda materials from numerous boards.

The right of the editor to express his opinion and to

prophesy is even more jealously guarded than at many
times through the century. Every two years he appears

before the General Council to which he is responsible;

and regularly he attends the meeting of the council's

executive to whom he is responsible in the meantime.

They may criticize, rebuke, and advise. If, however, the

council presumed to instruct an editor how to do his

job, or told him what to put in the paper, a self-respect-

ing editor should resign.

But basic as is this right to prophesy is the right of the

people of the church to information about their church

—

whether that information is bad or good. Today, as al-

ways, the editor interprets this as a right of his readers to

receive information undistorted and unmanaged.

The basic editorial aim that appears to have guided

good editors through the years is that the editor of a

Methodist or United Church official organ should not be

too official. Rather he must be responsible to the church

that appoints him, and which has the right to rebuke or

fire him. His responsibihty and loyalty sometimes may be

best discharged by being critical of the church and ex-

posing its weaknesses.

His first duty is to let his readers know the facts

about the situation in the church of Christ at home and

abroad, in the nation, and in the world. But the publica-

tion does not fulfill its task simply by reporting; it needs

to explain, to give background, and to advise.

The temptation of The Guardian through the years

seems to have been to overestimate the interest and knowl-
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edge of its readers and underestimate their intelligence.

It sometimes tried to manage their minds for what it

behaved was the best cause. The temptation which now
has to be resisted in a large and affluent church is to be-

come a promotion medium for fine church programs,

and to manage the readers for good causes.

The principles on which The Guardian was founded

still prevail. The causes of liberty, justice, and the applica-

tion of the Gospel are still relevant concerns of The
Guardian's descendant. In this generation the battle is

not for the liberty and equal rights of the United Church,

but for those who are disinherited, and discriminated

against outside the United Church. Ryerson saw the Gos-

pel as the way to flee the wrath to come. It could be

interpreted now as the way to flee the wrath that is.

J. Carroll, Case and His Cotemporaries. 1867-77.

L. A. Pierce, Chronicle of a Century. 1929.

E. Ryerson, My Life. 1883.

J. E. Sanderson, First Century in Canada. 1908, 1910.

C. B. Sissons, Egerton Ryerson. 19.37, 1947.

, ed., My Dearest Sophie. Toronto: The Ryerson

Press, 1955. A. C. Forrest

CHRISTIAN HERALD. A publication of the African Meth-

odist Episcopal Church. (See African Methodist Epis-

copal Church, Publications.)

CHRISTIAN INDEX, THE, is the oflicial publicaHon of the

C. M. E. Church and one which has had enormous in-

fluence in that denomination. It was published in Jack-

son, Tenn. until 1970, when the editorial and printing

offices were moved to Memphis, Tenn.

The Index dates from 1867, with Samuel Watson, min-

ister of the M. E. Church, South as founder and first

editor. It is the second oldest Negro periodical in the

United States, and was published more than a year prior

to the organization of the C. M. E. Church.

At the first General Conference the paper was adopted

as the official organ of the denomination, and Samuel
Watson was elected editor. At a called session of the

General Conference in March 1873, E. B. Martin was
elected editor. In September of that year, Martin resigned

and J. W. Bell became editor. His editorial career was
quite brief, and in January 1874, Alexander Austin was
made editor. Austin served only six months, and then

W. P. Churchill, who was serving as book agent of the

publishing interests, assumed the editorship. At the Gen-
eral Conference in Louisville, Ky., in August 1874,

Churchill was elected editor and served until the General
Conference met in Jackson, Tenn. in 1878, at which time
C. W. Fitzhugh was elected editor.

Fitzhugh vacated the editorship in June 1881, and
W. T. Thomas succeeded him. When the General Con-
ference met in Washington, D. C. in 1882, Thomas was
retained as editor. At that General Conference it was
voted that each travelling preacher and local preacher

should be required to subscribe for The Christian Index.

At the General Conference of 1886 in Augusta, Ga.,

F. M. Hamilton was elected editor. In 1890 at the Gen-
eral Conference in Little Rock, Ark., Hamilton resigned,

and R. T. Brown served as editor until a meeting of the

General Board in 1893, at which time M. F. Jamison,

then serving as secretary of the Church Extension De-
partment, was made editor.

Follovwng Jamison, editors have been: C. H. Phillips,

1894-1902; R. T. Brown, 1902-11; A. J. Cobb, 1911-14;

J. A. Hamlett, 1914-22; G. C. Parker, 1922-34; J. C.

Colclough, 1934-38; Luther Stewart, 1938-46; E. P.

MuRCHisoN, 1946-58; N. S. Curry, 1958-62; M. C. Merri-

weather, 1962-66; and the present editor, John M. Exum,
who was elected in 1966.

It can be seen in the early years of the paper that the

many changes in editorship might indicate something of

the travail of spirit the paper had in its struggle for exis-

tence. Nevertheless, it has had a continuous unsuspended

record of publication, and celebrated its centennial in

1967.

As the official organ of the church, The Index has been

the symbol of the unity of the denomination. It has al-

ways served as a champion for free speech and the free

exchange of ideas and plans with regard to the program

and mission of the church. It has been primarily a reli-

gious magazine, has even courted criticism, and is always

striving for peace and unity, never compromising in its

stand for right and righteousness. The record shows that

its editorials have been timely and relevant, interpreting

to its readers important news of the denomination and

the world. The Christian Index has been a member of

the Associated Church Press for more than fifty years.

John M. Exum

CHRISTIAN LIBRARY, John Wesley's, consisted of fifty

volumes published between 1749 and 1755. It contained

"Extracts from, and Abridgments of, the Choicest Pieces

of Practical Divinity," and included works of the early

fathers and Catholic and Protestant divines, especially of

the Puritans. The series is one of the best examples of

Wesley's passion for abridgment and his desire that his

preachers and people should read widely. (See also De-

votion, The Life and Liter.\tube of.)

R. Green, Works of John and Charles Wesley. 1906.

John C. Bowmer

CHRISTIAN MASS MOVEMENTS. (See India.)

CHRISTIAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH is a Ne-

gro body of American Methodism which was originally

organized under the name Colored Methodist Episcopal

Church. Its history and work give it a distinguished place

in American Methodism.

At the beginning of the Civil War, die M. E. Church,

South had approximately 207,000 Negro members. These

were allowed to have their own meetings, with restric-

tions. Because of dissatisfaction and demoralization, many

of these left to join Negro Methodist bodies already es-

tabhshed, or to unite with the Northern Church. As a

result, the Negro membership in the Southern Church

had dwindled to about 78,000 by the end of the war.

The Negro members sent a commission to the General

Conference of the M. E. Church, South, meeting in

New Orleans in 1866, mandated to express their needs

and wishes for a separate organization of their own. It is

notable that the Negro members did not rebel as others

did, but sought a legal and constitutional separation. This

caused criticism from their fellow Negroes. The General

Conference appointed a committee to consider the re-

quest.

In 1870, the next session of the General Conference

decided to provide for the organization of the Negroes
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into a separate body of Methodism if they so desired.

Property held by trustees of the M. E. Church, South for

use of the colored members was to be turned over to

them; five annual conferences were organized among the

Negro members, and these expressed their desire for

status as an independent ecclesiastical body.

On Dec. 15, 1870, the first General Conference of the

new organization was held at Jackson, Tenn., and was
presided over by Bishops Robert Paine and Holland
N. McTyeire of the mother group. The minutes of the

General Conference of the M. E. Church, South were

read, stating the request of the Negro members and in-

dicating its willingness to assist. Steps were then taken

to secure the new body. A secretary and an assistant were

elected. The name Colored Methodist Episcopal Church

was chosen. Committees were appointed, a publishing

house created, and The Christian Index establi,shed as

the official organ of the denomination. The body adopted

the Discipline of the mother church, with certain neces-

sary changes, and its own doctrinal statements. Nine an-

nual conferences were created, and funds to be raised

by each were assigned.

Elected to the office of bishop were William Henry
Miles of Kentucky and Richard H. Vanderhorst of

South Carolina, who were duly consecrated by Bishops

Paine and McTyeire. The next General Conference was

set for 1874, or at the call of the bishops.

Bishop Vanderhorst died shortly, and the work became
too heavy for Bishop Miles. The second General Con-

ference was called and met on March 19, 1873, at Trin-

ity Church in Augusta, Ga. Here the first episcopal

ADDRESS was delivered by Bishop Miles, in which he out-

lined the future work of the denomination. His recom-

mendations were adopted, and the educational, mission-

ary, and publication work was put into operation. At this

conference Isaac Lane, Lucius H. Holsey, and Joseph
A. Beebe were elected and consecrated bishops.

The third General Conference was held in 1874 in

Louisville, Ky., and much progress was reported. Fifteen

annual conferences had been organized. There were 600
travelling preachers and 75,000 members. The greatest

hindrance was the lack of a trained clergy. Two impor-

tant plans were made at this session: first, for a school

to train clergv' and laity; second, for assessments to pay
the salaries of the bishops.

Discouragement plagued the meeting of the fourth

General Conference in 1878 at Jackson, Tenn. Plans for

an educational institution had failed, and the publishing

house and The Christian Index were not self-supporting.

A lack of financial resources pervaded the general work
of the church. Steps were taken to correct the note of

discouragement. The next General Conference, meeting

in Augusta, Ga. in 1882, required all clergy to subscribe

to The Index as a means of making it financially secure.

It was at this meeting that the work of the church took

on its departmental form. In 1886 the General Confer-

ence took great measures in the field of education. It

organized Paine College in Augusta, Ga.; Lane Col-
lege in Jackson, Tenn.; Phillips College in Tyler, Texas;

Haygood Seminary in Washington, Ark.; and two schools

at Booker City and Tuscaloosa, Ala. Relations were also

established with other Methodist bodies.

The C.M.E. Church continued to receive help, finan-

cial and otherwise, from the members of the M. E.

Church, South. This was especially true in regard to its

educational work and Lane and Paine Colleges. Expansion

was made into the north and west with tlie establishment

of mission annual conferences, as Negroes migrated in that

direction.

In 1910 the General Conference revised the Discipline

and impro\ed the ministerial course of study. The period

from 1910 to 1914 was one of division, confusion, and
dissatisfaction, and was marked by the death of many of

its clerical leaders. An appellate court was created in

1914 for the trial of clergy. The Woman's Missionary

Council w;is officially recognized by the General Con-
ference in 1918, and has ever since been active in the

work of missions and education.

At the meeting of the General Conference in 1954,

the denomination recognized the inconsistency which
existed between the racial designation in its name and the

message of Christian principles. A recommendation was
therefore passed to change the name to Christian Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, or to some other name with the

same initials. The change became oflficial on Jan. 3, 1956,

after a vote by the annual conferences, and the name
Christian Metliodist Episcopal Church was assumed by
the group.

The work of the C.M.E. Church is maintained by
boards or departments, each presided over by a bishop

assigned as chairman by the College of Bishops. General

.secretaries of these departments are elected every four

years by the General Conference. Missionary work con-

sists of building churches and supporting mission fields.

The church extension division assists in building church

plants and in the paying of building debts. The publishing

house was moved from Jackson to Memphis, Tenn. in

1970, and continues to operate, and The Christian Index

is still the official publication, to which has been added
The Eastern Index. Women channel their work primarily

through the Woman's Missionary Council. Collins Chapel

Connectional Hospital in Memphis, Tenn. is maintained

for the treatment of its clergy and laity at a minimal cost.

A school for the training of nurses is operated there. In

the area of Christian education, Sunday schools are

held, youth are organized, and leadership training is con-

ducted.

It is in the field of higher education that the C.M.E.
Church has distinguished herself. Six major institutions

are now operated: Paine College, Augusta, Ga.; Texas
College, Tyler, Texas; Lane College, Jackson, Tenn.;

Miles College, Birmingham, Ala.; Mississippi Industrial

College, Holly Springs, Miss.; Phillips School of The-

ology, Atlanta, Ga., on the campus of the Interdenomina-

tional Theological Seminary. Of these institutions, two are

of historic importance. Paine College is the result of a

joint effort of the C.M.E. Church and the M. E. Church,

South, for the education of Negro youth. Its trustees,

officials, and faculty are of both races. The college stands

as a tribute to a successful experiment in bi-racial coopera-

tion. Lane College was founded largely by the efforts of

Bishop Isaac Lane, who nursed it through periods of

discouragement and defeat. It is a memorial to the desire

of the members of the denomination for the education

of their race dirough institutions of learning in spite of

great obstacles including the lack of financial resources.

The C.M.E. Church has been an active participant in

world-wide ecumenical and interdenominational move-

ments. Church leaders have joined with Protestants and

Catholics in interfaith dialogue and fraternalism to ex-

press the oneness in Jesus Christ. Delegates have been

sent to such worldwide meetings as the World Sunday
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School Convention in London, England in 1889, and the

World Council of Churches.

The church has a long record of service and participa-

tion in the Federal Council of Churches created in

1908, and its successor, the National Council of

Churches created in 1950. The American Bible Soci-

ety, the World Council of Christian Education, the Home
Missions Council, and the National Fraternal Council of

Churches are among the many interdenominational groups

receiving financial support from the C.M.E. Church.

There was a delegation from the C.M.E. Church at the

First Ecumenical Methodist Conference in London,

England in 1881. Delegates have been active in the eleven

subsequent conferences of this world-wide body of Meth-

odism.

In 1967 the C.M.E. Church joined the current Consul-

tation ON Church Union. This is a concrete example

of the church's continuing concern to work toward the

building of broken humanity into oneness in Jesus Christ.

(See also Negro Methodist Union Negotiations.)
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CHRISTIAN PERFECTION is a term used by Methodists to

denote a state of grace characterized by a heart cleansed

from sin and filled with perfect love. John Wesley de-

scribes it as "loving God with all our heart, mind, soul,

and strength," and continues by saying "This implies that

no wrong temper, none contrary to love remains in the

soul; and that all the dioughts, words and actions are

governed by pure love." {Works, XI, 394) Elsewhere he
writes, "Entire sanctificaHon, or Christian perfection, is

neither more nor less tlian pure love; love expelhng sin,

and governing the heart and life of a child of God."
(Letters, V, 223) This is usually regarded as one of

Methodism's most distinctive doctrines. For Wesley the

doctrine of Christian perfection is the essential heart of

Methodism and the chief thing for which it stands. In

1790, a year before his death, he wrote that Christian

perfection is "the grand depositum which God has lodged
with the people called Methodists; and for the sake of

propagating this chiefly He appeared to have raised us

up." (Letters, VIII, 238) This doctrine has had a large

place in the history of Methodism, and is the major
emphasis of many of the denominations which are off-

shoots of Methodism.
While this doctrine is characteristic of Methodism,

Wesley's teaching on this subject has not always been
correctly imderstood and interpreted. Indeed, many inter-

pretations foreign to traditional Methodist teaching have
abounded. The doctrine of Wesley, John Fletcher, and
other Methodist "spokesmen" has not claimed any per-

fection which is not subject to the limitations of human
life. The Christian is never immune to mistakes caused
by ignorance or infirmities. Moreover, a spiritual expe-

rience which admits of no further growth is foreign to

traditional Metliodist teaching. It is also incorrect to as-

sume that Wesley teaches that the faith of any one

moment secures a lifetime state of sanctification or per-

fection. Nor does Methodism teach that Christian per-

fection consists of merely being sincere, or of the utmost

in human endeavor. These factors are implied; but Chris-

tian perfection is a gift of God, resulting from grace alone.

Methodism does not teach that Christian perfection

is a state of freedom from temptation and probation. It

is rjot "sinless perfection." Wesley rejects this term as be-

ing less than accurate because of mistakes and defects

in the performance of the best Christians. Nevertheless,

Wesley does not regard mistakes and acts less-than-abso-

lutely-perfect to be sin, because they do not involve man's

will. In tliis regard, it is necessary to understand Wesley's

view of sin. He regards sin as "a willful transgression of

a known law of Cod." (Wor^-.s, XII, 394) This view of

sin does not properly regard "mistakes" of ignorance,

bodily infirmity, etc., as sin. While some traditions within

Christendom regard any act which falls short of absolute

conformity to God's will as sin, Wesley does not. How-
ever, he is realistic enough to recognize that the involun-

tary transgressions of the best men continually need the

atonement. Because all Christians are liable to these in-

voluntary "transgressions" Wesley states, "sinless perfec-

tion is a phrase I never use." (Works, XI, 396)

Yet, while Methodism does not teach that man can be-

come infinite or absolutely perfect, Methodism has taught

that man may be a partaker of God's nature (2 Peter

1;4) and that man may share in God's holiness (Hebrews

12:10). That is, in some measure the Christian may re-

flect God's nature as Christ is formed within him.

Wesley differs from some traditions within the Chris-

tian church in tliat he holds that Christian perfection,

sometimes called "entire sanctification," is a separate work
from that of regeneration, and distinct from the new
birth. Wesley writes, ".

. . the new birth is not the same
with sanctification . . . This is a part of sanctification, not

the whole; it is the gate to it, the entrance into it."

(Works, VI, 74) The regenerate Christian is a babe in

Christ and by no means is fully grown. The process of

maturing Wesley calls sanctification. While the young
Christian is forgiven, and set apart for the service of God
as a member of His kingdom, he is not yet "entirely

sanctified." Though justified, he still has original sin

which is die source of all sinful acts. Thus there is a ten-

sion in his Christian life. (Luther describes this as being

at once righteous in Christ and sinful in oneself; and

teaches that this tension must remain until death.) Wesley

believes that a deeper work of God's grace, entire sancti-

fication, is available for all Christians. This deeper work

of grace removes original sin and brings the believer into

a fife of hohness, or Christian perfection. The "perfect"

Christian loves God supremely and is enabled to avoid

any intentional violation of God's commandments of which

he is aware. To be sure, the most mature Christian needs

daily to pray, "Forgive us our trespasses" because his

perfection is not absolute and his deeds are continually

subject to mistakes and errors of judgment. Thus there is

always a place for "growth in grace."

Wesley regards Christian perfection as both gradual

and instantaneous. It is gradual in that the Holy Spirit

may take time to prepare the heart for a dwelling place for

God, and it is "instant" when the sanctifying work is

actually consummated. Wesley declares, "Although we
may 'by the Spirit, mortify the deeds of the body,' resist
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and conquer both outward and inward sin: although we
may weaken our enemies day by day; yet we cannot

drive them out. By all the grace which is given at justifica-

tion we cannot extirpate them. Though we watch and

pray ever so much, we cannot wholly cleanse either our

hearts or hands. Most sure we cannot, till it please our

Lord to speak to our hearts again, to speak the second

time, 'Be clean;' and then the leprosy is cleansed. Then
only the evil root, the carnal mind, is destroyed; and
inbred sin subsists no more." (Standard Sermons, II,

390-91) Sanctification is contrasted with justification.

The latter is an act described in forensic terms, indicating

what God does for man when man's sins are forgiven and
he is pardoned by God's grace. Christian perfection, or

entire sanctification, completes the inward change wrought

in regeneration, and is what God does in man by way
of the impartation of grace which effects a real change
in man's nature.

At this point Wesley differs from Luther and the Re-

formers. Luther and many of the other Reformers regard

perfection as only a perfection of faith. That is, the be-

liever can never be made actually righteous; he may only

be accounted so. This is the doctrine of imputed righ-

teousness. While Methodism does embrace a doctrine of

imputed righteousness, she also teaches the doctrine of

imparted righteousness; that is, by the grace of God man
can actually be made righteous. Christian perfection is

the power of the indwelling Christ to transform the nature

of man so that he is enabled to do God's will.

As to the nature of this righteousness, it is both positive

and negative. Negatively, the believer is cleansed from

sin; and positively, his heart is filled with love. Tradition-

al Methodism has taught that Christian perfection brings

freedom from "evil thoughts and tempers," affirming that

one may be delivered from original sin. On occasion Wes-
ley's enthusiasm for the holy life, which results from the

full indwelling of Christ, led him to make statements

which some have felt tended to shift the emphasis from

Christ to the Christian or his "experience of grace." How-
ever, Wesley teaches that any righteous act is the result

of Christ's indwelling presence, and is not to be sought

as an end in itself. Any concern for perfect acts which
fails to keep a continuous relationship with Christ central

is not characteristic of Wesley's teaching. Christian per-

fection is given to man by God's grace and it should

never be separated from the indwelling Christ. It is not

a property of man, it is the continuous gift of God. Chris-

tian perfection is possible only as the Christian, moment
by moment, depends upon Christ and His work. At any
time Christian perfection may be forfeited by unbehef.

Christian perfection is full devotion to Christ which is

to be expressed in every act. Wesley emphasizes the ele-

ment of devotion more than that of performance, the

former being the central element of his teaching. Wesley
does not reach absolute perfection; he teaches a perfec-

tion of love. The question arises as to whether it is pos-

sible to fulfill the law of love perfectly. Wesley teaches

that Christian perfection enables a CfirisHan to fulfill

this standard insofar as his motives and actions are

prompted by God's indwelling love. By divine grace a

Christian can be enabled to keep the law of love. In this

area he may be said to be "perfect." The mistakes and
defects in performance which are the natural result of

human infirmity do not allow the Christian to fulfill, in

an absolute degree, every command of God. But this im-

perfect performance is a result of "mistakes and human

infirmities," not wrong motives. Wesley observes, "A
thousand infirmities are consistent even with the highest

degree of holiness, which is no other than pure love, an
heart devoted to God, one design and one desire." (Let-

ters, V, 6) The Christian is not able to fulfill absolutely

every commandment in the highest way and in a per-

fect manner, as would an unfallen man. But Christ does
not require a perfect degree of performance as a requisite

for salvation. The Christian is to live under the law of

faith. Faith working by love is all that God requires of

man. Love is the end of the commands of God. This love

includes loving God with all our heart, mind, soul, and
strength; and our neighbor as ourself. God's law is ful-

filled in a relative and subjective sense. The principal

characteristic of Christian perfection is perfect love. When
Wesley was asked if he had ever seen a perfect Christian

who was free from sin, he responded that in the sense in

which he used the word he had seen hundreds.

The nature and hmitations of language have necessi-

tated the use of such terms as "slay," "erase," "root-out,"

"consume," "remove," "take away," "destroy," etc., par-

ticularly in the hymns of Charles Wesley. These terms

have caused some to interpret Wesley as teaching that sin

is a "material thing" or an "entity" to be substantialized.

However often the Wesleys and others may have seemed
to substantialize sin, in actual fact they did not do so.

Such verbs as "destroy" are meant to be descriptive; they

are not to be taken hterally. The sinful nature is "enmity

against God," and this implies that sin is an improper
relationship to God, not a thing or a substance. Wesley
insists, "Nothing is sin, strictly speaking but a voluntary

transgression . .
." (Works, XII, 394) That is, sin is a

wrong relationship to God. Christian perfection does not

imply the removal of a substance but rather the redirection

and reorientation of the affections and will so that one's

love is "perfect" toward God and man.

Christian perfection is not solitary or mystical, it is

practical. Methodism has always emphasized social con-

cern and action. Perfect love is a gift given for the purpose

of serving one's fellowman. Wesley insisted that there

is no holiness but social holiness, and to turn religion

into a solitary state is to destroy it. True religion, says

Wesley, is "faith working by love." (Explanatory Notes

Upon the New Testament, London, 1950 ed., p. 862.)

An enduring testimony of Methodist teaching on Chris-

tian perfection is seen in the hymns of Charles Wesley.

Charles was at one with his brother John in stressing

man's call to sanctity. Charles Wesley's hymns are sung

wherever Methodists gather for worship. Indeed, many
of them have permanently found their way into the

hymnody of Christendom. Wesley quotes his brother's

and his own verses as determinative for Methodist doc-

trine in his Plain Account of Christian Perfection (final

ed. 1777, Works, XI, pp. 354-55), to show that since his

early days in Savannah he had not changed his attitude

as to the ideal for the Christian life. "In the beginning of

the year 1738, as I was returning from (Savannah), the

cry of my heart was,

O grant that nothing in my soul

May dwell, but thy pure love alone!

O may thy love possess me whole.

My joy, my treasure, and my crown!

Strange fires far from my heart remove;

My every act, word, thought, be love!
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In 1739 my brother and I published

—

Eager for thee I ask and pant.

So strong the principle divine.

Carries me out with sweet constraint,

Till all my hallowed soul be thine;

Plunged in tlie Godhead's deepest sea.

And lost in thine immensity!

To these might well be added the lines which accom-

pany them in Wesley's Hymns.

I want the Spirit of power within.

Of love, and of a healthful mind;

Of power, to conquer inbred sin.

Of love, to thee and all mankind.

Of health, that pain and death defies.

Most vigorous when the body dies.

(Poetical Works, I, 307.)

Representative Methodist theologians traditionally have

insisted with Wesley that this doctrine is not a "Methodist

invention," but that it is well supported in Scripture and in

the history of Christian thought. It may be fairly claimed

that the Scriptures do not teach the necessity of willful

transgression of God's commands. Indeed the central

theme of the Gospel is the redemption of man from sin.

John Fletcher, sometimes styled "the systematic theologian

of the Evangelical Revival," points out that the term

"perfection" has always had a legitimate place in thought

and language. He shows, for example, that the word
"Trinity" never occurs in the Bible, but the word "per-

fection" with its derivatives occurs as frequently as most

words in the Scriptures, and not seldom in the same sense

in which Wesley and himself use it. (Fletcher's Works,

VI, 127)

Wesley insisted that his teaching on Christian perfec-

tion was Scriptural. He declares, "I therein build on no
authority, ancient or modern, but the Scripture. If this

supports any doctrine, it will stand; if not, the sooner it

falls the better. Neither the doctrine in question [Chris-

tian perfection] nor any other is anything to me, unless

it be the doctrine of Christ and His Apostles." (Letters,

III, 157)
William E. Sangster in his study of Wesley's doc-

trine of perfection, The Path to Perfection, pp. 37-52,

outhnes some thirty principal texts which Wesley and
others have used as a basis for this doctrine. (Ezek.

36:25, 26, 29; Matt. 5:8, 48, 6:10; Rom. 2:29, 12:1;

II Cor. 3:17 f., 7:1; Gal. 2:20; Eph. 3:14-21, 5:26, 27;

Phil. 3:15; I Thess. 5:23; Titus 2:11-14; Heb. 6:1, 7:25,

10:14; John 8:34, 17:20-23; I John 1:5, 7, 8, 9, 2:6, 3:3,

8-10; James 1:4) Wesley, and the other leaders of the

Evangehcal Awakening who preached this doctrine, felt

themselves to be within the basic framework of the tra-

dition of the Christian Church. For example, the Anglican
Book of Common Prayer offers this petition: "Cleanse
the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of thy Holy
Spirit, that we may perfectly love thee, and worthily

magnify thy holy name."

The Old and New Testaments teach that man can be
and should be pleasing to God. Nowhere does the Bible

caution against expecting too much as a result of divine

grace working in the heart of man. But there are fre-

quent exhortations in the Scriptures urging the Christian

not to fall short in his expectation of, and experience of,

the deliverance from sin. Wesley, and those in his tra-
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dition, insist that the only standard for the Christian life

must be the Scriptures. Methodism teaches that man's

lower standard of attainment must never be substituted

for God's higher standard which through grace is possi-

ble for all men. Christians may pray with expectation,

"Hallowed be Thy name; Thy kingdom come. Thy will be

done in earth, as it is in heaven." (Matthew 6:10) (For

later theological developments and controversies see

Holiness and Holiness Movements. )
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CHRISTIAN RECORDER. A publication of the African

Methodist Episcopal Church. (See African Methodist

Episcopal Church, Publications.)

CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERNS, BOARD OF. (See So-

cial Concerns, Board of Christian.)

CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP ORGANIZATION (British).

Interest in this subject within British Methodism began

in 1959 when the Conference appointed a special com-

mittee to study how the principles of Christian steward-

ship could be implemented in the hfe of the church. On
the committee's recommendation, the 1960 Conference

established the Christian Stewardship Organization, charg-

ing it to engage in an educational program in Christian

stewardship, and, when requested, to promote campaigns

within the connection. The organization has been inte-

grated with the Department of Connexional Funds and

has a ministerial secretary. It has achieved considerable

success in mobilizing for the service of the church latent

resources of time, talents, and money.

J. Morrison Neilson

CHRISTIAN YOUTH MOVEMENT, METHODIST, in New
Zealand, has its origins in the autonomous Young Wom-
en's and Young Men's Bihle Class Movements which

were a feature of the church's youth program since 1904.

In 1939, these movements were coordinated in the

C.Y.M.M. administered by the Youth Board of the Con-

ference.

The C.Y.M.M. embraces all young people in the Church

from cradle roll to the senior youth groups, and as such

emphasizes the unity of the church's family. Effective

membership in the C.Y.M.M. begins when a young per-

son in early teens graduates from Sunday school to Bible

classes.

The first national ofiBcers of the C.Y.M.M. were ap-

pointed in 1959, and this was seen as the first step

toward a self-governing youth movement.

An unusual and important feature of C.Y.M.M. is the
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Order of St. Stephen. This order provides members of

the movement with the opportunity of giving a year's

full-time unpaid service to the church. Candidates serve

where the church considers they can best be used. At the

end of the year they are admitted as members of the

order.

Office assistance, carpentering, pastoral and youth

work are some of the fields in which this service has been

given. In the early 1960's the work of the Youth Depart-

ment was broadened and renamed the Department of

Christian Education.

Wilfred F. Ford

CHRISTLICHE BOTSCHAFTER, DER, the official church

paper of the Evangelische Gemeinschaft (Evangelical
Association), was authorized by the General Confer-
ence of 1835, following a period of heated opposition.

Opponents felt that a church paper might make the de-

nomination proud and worldly-minded and too much im-

portance might be attached to literary attainment. Some
suggested that no periodical could hope to be better than

the Bible anyway. One rule stipulated that 700 subscrip-

tions must be secured before the monthly paper could

be released. This guarantee was obtained prior to the first

issue, dated January, 1826, by a denomination that num-
bered about 7,000 adherents. Later it was issued semi-

monthly and then weekly.

Religious papers were not usual among German
churches, and Der Christliche Botschafter was one of the

first German church papers to be published in the United

States. At the time of its demise in 1946, it was the old-

est German-language religious periodical in America. The
Evangelical Association learned to know itself better

through this paper, as it served as a medium for reporting

events, announcing circuit and conference activities,

deaths and other events of interest as well as through

religious articles. Adam Ettinger, the first editor, con-

tinued to serve the York Circuit which was some dis-

tance from New Berlin, Pa., where the publishing house

was located. After a year he resigned and was succeeded
by William Orwig, who later became a bishop.

When the publishing house was moved in 1854 to

Cleveland, Ohio, the Botschafter, as it was fondly called,

was published in that city. Throughout the nineteenth

century it exerted a strong influence upon the Evangeli-

cal Association. However, with the change from German
to Enghsh which was effected in many churches of the

denomination, the English paper. Evangelical Messenger,

first issued in 1848, became more influential. The first

World War sounded the death knell for the German lan-

guage within the church. Der Christliche Botschafter,

issued from Harrisburg, Pa. after 1934, struggled along

until the time of union with the United Brethren in

Christ. After 111 years of service to the church it was
discontinued in January 1947.

John H. Ness, Jr.

CHRISTLICHE VEREINSBUCHHANDLUNG, Ziirich, Swit-

zerland, is the publishing house of the Switzerland An-
nual Conference. Up to 1889 the Methodist ministers work-

ing in Switzerland sold books and distributed tracts sent

from the Traktathaus, the Methodist publishing house
in Bremen, Germany. This took such effort that in 1890
a book shop was opened in Zurich, Hans Jakob Breiter

being the first book agent. At the 1892 conference of the

M. E. Church in Switzerland, it was resolved to establish

a regular publishing society with a book shop bearing the

name "Christliche Vereinsbuchhandlung." The printing

office in Bremen remained the property of both confer-

ences, the Germany Annual Conference and the Switzer-

land Annual Conference. The first manager in Ziirich was
C. A. Schmidtmann.

During the same year the present and quite represen-

tative building was erected at Badenerstrasse 69 in a

good commercial location. The new book shop attracted

more and more people. Printing facilities were installed.

In 1894 the first issue of the Schweizer Evangelist was

published. It is still the official weekly paper of the

Methodist Church in Switzerland. The printing and edit-

ing of religious tracts was and is one of the specialties

of the house. Yearly there are three million copies issued.

In 1936 the Gotthelf Verlag, a private religious editing

firm, was taken over and thus a new impulse given to the

editing of religious and general literature. By adding new
branches the religious influence of the publishing house

was increased. Today there are three book shops in

Ziirich and one each in Winterthur, Biel, and Wadenswil.

Under the able direction of Ernst Ryser, the present

manager of the publishing firm and conference lay leader

of the Swiss Methodist Church, sixty employees endeavor

to make the Christliche Vereinsbuchhandlung an institu-

tion by which the good news of Jesus Christ, the Savior of

mankind, is spread throughout the country.

R. Ernst Grob, Die Bischofiiche Methodistenkirche in der

Schweiz. 1931.

Der Schweizer Verlag. Schweizerischer Buchhandler und Ver-

legerverein, 1961. Hermann Schaad

CHRISTLICHES VERLAGSHAUS STUTTGART. (See Ger-
many, Publishing Interests.)

CHRISTMAS CONFERENCE, THE, was the conference

which organized the Methodist Episcopal Church in

America in 1784. It is commonly called the Christmas

Conference because it met during the Christmas season

of that year. The conference was called at the instance

of Francis Asbury and agreed to by Thomas Coke
after their first meeting in Barfatt's Chapel, Delaware,

Nov. 14 of that year. The Journals of Coke, Asbury,

Ezekiel Cooper, and Thomas Ware, and further ac-

counts by Freeborn Garrettson and others, describe in

detail many important events connected with the impor-

tance of the Conference and its activities. These may be

referred to, as well as all histories of American Methodism,

for a complete evaluation of this supremely important

meeting.

WTiatever may have been the intention of John Wesley

regarding the founding of a church in the newly freed

colonies—and most American authorities feel that he did

intend to found a church—he did not look for the calling

or creation of an American governing conference. "Wes-

ley never intended to originate an American General Con-

ference," states Bishop Tigert, ".
. . upon this fact proper

historical emphasis has not, as yet, been placed." Francis

Asbury, however, while surprised "and shocked" at the

news which Coke brought him that Mr. Wesley intended

him to be ordained as a superintendent immediately, de-

murred against accepting such an ordination unless and

until the American preachers themselves should elect him
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to such a position. He realized that a superintendency

transferred to him by John Wesley's fiat alone would not

be sufficient to control and manage the growing Method-

ist connection in America. "If the preachers unanimously

choose me, I shall not act in the capacity I have hitherto

done, by Mr. Wesley's appointment." Coke was surprised

at Asbury's hesitation and demurrage, but agreed to the

calling of a conference. Freeborn Garrettson was sent out

immediately "like an arrow" to call such a conference to

meet in Baltimore on Christmas Eve, 1784.

On December 17, four of the founding fathers of the

Methodist Church in America—Asbury, Coke, What-
COAT, and Vasey—gathered at Perry Hall, twelve miles

or so from Baltimore, for a week of planning. "We be-

gan to prepare for our conference," Whatcoat wrote, "and

to consider some of our rules and minutes as necessary

to the helping forward of the Lord's work in our con-

nection." Asbury's and Coke's Journals both deal with the

Perry Hall meetings also.

On Friday, the 24th, the group rode into Baltimore to

the place set at Lovely Lane Chapel, down near the

harbor. Coke said that "near si.xty" preachers were present.

Nicholas Snethen is said to have estimated "three score

or more." No one knows exactly how many were in the

Christmas Conference, but somewhere between sixty and
.seventy is the usual estimate.

The Christmas Conference took epochal action. First

and foremost it organized a church: "We agreed to form
a Methodist Episcopal Church" states the Journal of

Thomas Ware. The name "Episcopal" is said to have been
suggested by John Dickins.

Pursuant to this plan, the conference elected Asbury to

be a superintendent, and received Coke as such also.

Twelve of the ministers were elected "elders" by the

conference—a term Wesley substituted in place of

"priests" in the Forms of Ordination he sent over. These
men were ordained as such during the conference sessions.

Asbury seems to have been ordained a deacon, an elder,

and a superintendent upon three successive days with
Wesley's abridgment of the Ordinal of the Church of

England used as a ritual. The like ceremony has been so

used ever since in American Methodism. (See Ritual.)

The conference received and formally adopted an
abridgment of the English Book of Common Prayer,

which Wesley called The Sunday Service, which was in-

tended to be a strong connectional bond and guiding sym-
bol. The question and answer here are historic:

"Ques. 3: As the ecclesiastical, as well as civil, forces

of these United States have passed through a very con-
siderable change by the Revolution, what plan of church
government shall we hereafter pursue?

"Ans. We wiU form ourselves into an Episcopal Church
under the direction of superintendents, elders, deacons,
and helpers, according to the Forms of Ordination an-
nexed to our Liturgy and the form of Discipline set forth

in these Minutes."

The mention of Minutes in the above citation indicates
that already the American fathers were building their

own kind of organizational discipline, which was destined
to become all inclusive and all directive in the ongoing of
the church. In fact, the guiding book of American Meth-
odism in a short while came to be knovra as the Dis-
cipline, as The Sunday Service was discarded within the
next eight years.

The Christmas Conference ran apparently until January

2 or 3, as "immediately after the conference," on January

3, Asbury and Coke are reported as drawing up a plan

for a proposed college which was to be built at Abingdon,
Md., and made plans for raising funds for the school.

The Christmas Conference cannot be considered exact-

ly a General Conference in the sense in which that term
came to be applied later, certainly by 1792. The 1784
Conference was, however, "general" in that all the preach-

ers who could find their way to Baltimore were summoned
to and members of it, and the entire sovereignty of Ameri-

can Methodism was taken over by the Christmas Confer-

ence as it proceeded to organize itself and its people as a

Church. While it acknowledged Wesley's leadership and
formally agreed to be subject to him, the truth is—and
soon became clear—that the sovereignty had moved from

England to America. That sovereignty rested no longer in

the Founder of Methodism, nor in the superintendents

elected on the American side, but in the body of all the

traveling preachers who were in full connection with each

other and the new church in American Methodism. In

fact, three years later, when Wesley sent Coke over with a

request that Richard Whatcoat be elected a bishop, the

Conference of 1787 refused, and struck out of the Minutes
the declaration of the Christmas Conference that they

should obey Wesley in his leadership. This is known as

"striking Mr. Wesley's name off the Minutes"—but this

of course was three years later.

When the Christmas Conference adjourned, it had or-

ganized a church; named such church; elected its superin-

tendents; ordained a ministry; accepted a hturgy; and
went forward from that time "conquering and to conquer"

as one authority expressed it. (See also Thomas Coke,
The Sunday Service, and Methodism in the United
States. )
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CHRISTOPHER, RALPH GRIFFIN (1787-1839), American

pioneer minister and one of the four original presiding

elders of the Alabama Conference established in 1832,

was born Oct. 10, 1787, near Boyd's Ferry, Va., in Han-

over County. In 1805 or 1806, he was converted under

Britton Capel in Abbeville District, S. C, and in 1808,

he joined the Methodists at Burke's Camp Ground in

Greene County, Ga. He joined the South Carolina

Conference in 1810 and served until 1821 when he

located and began to practice medicine. In 1822 Chris-

topher married Anne Tilman Chiles. The next year he

moved near Greensboro, Ala., where he organized the

Greensboro Church.

In 1830 he joined the Mississippi Conference which

then served Alabama. He was the presiding elder of the

Coosa District when the Alabama Conference was formed

in 1832. In 1835 he superannuated, but in 1837 he was

appointed Conference Agent to aid in raising supplies to

build parsonages. In 1838 he was appointed to Livingston,

Ala., and in 1839 he was supernumerary at Winchester,

Miss. Christopher died Oct. 13, 1839, and was buried at
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Christopher's Cliapel in old DeSotoville, Choctaw County,

Ala.

Lazenby, Alabama and West Florida, 1960.

DoNAi.D J. West

CHUBB, JAMES (1749-1826), born in St. Germans, Corn-

wall, England, on Feb. 2, 1749, was converted in 1774
during a Christmas Lovefeast at St. Austell. He met with

hostility at home, but became a Methodist class leader,

and occasionally served as a local preacher. In 1778 he

entered the Excise service at Liskeard, whence he went
to Plymouth Dock for the first time to hear John Wesley
preach. His duties took him to many parts of the country,

especially in South Wales, but in 1784 he came to Bris-

tol. Here he found both a wife (Elizabeth Wensley)
and a fruitful sphere of influence. He became a leading

member of the New Room. In 1786 he was instrumental

in founding the Strangehs' Friend Society in Bristol

—

a society strongly supported by Wesley, which continues

to cany out a useful ministry to the poor, its headquar-
ters again in Wesley's New Room. Chubb also accom-
panied Thomas Webb a.s he begged subscriptions from
house to house for building Portland Street Chapel,

opened in 1792.

Like many early Metliodists, Chubb faithfully kept a

journal recording not only the details of his personal life,

but the names of the people whom he met (including

occasions when he entertained John Wesley), notes about

the sermons he heard, and many artless comments which
enable us to visualize the life of a devout middle class

Methodist of the period. He died in retirement at Liskeard
in 1826. The four volumes of his journal were secured for

Methodism by Stanley Sowton, the first two being at

Wesley's Cottage, Trewint, the other two at the New
Room, Bristol.

Wesley Historical See, Proceedings, XXIX. Frank Baker

CHUDLEIGH, FREDERICK (1878-1932), British Methodist,

was bom in Bristol, February 18, 1878. Deeply influenced

by S. E. Keeble, he entered the Wesleyan Methodist

ministry in 1900, and was trained at Didsbury College,

Manchester, 1901-4. He joined Peter Thompson's East
End Mission in Stepney, London, in 1906, and devoted
the rest of his life to the London poor. Chudleigh became
superintendent of the East End Mission in 1919 and
greatly extended it; he was a pioneer in film evangelism.

He died on February 21, 1932.

R. G. Burnett, Chudleigh: A Triumph of Sacrifice. London:
Epworth Press, 1932. John Kent

CHUNG, CHOON SOO (1874-1951), third bishop of the
Korean Methodist Church, was born in Tew-san-ri, North
Choon Chung Province, central Korea, Feb. 11, 1874.
His early education was in the Chinese classics.

In 1904 he drifted to Wonsan where the Korean revival

was starting. Soon after baptism he became a local preach-
er and was one of the leaders in the 1907 revival that

swept the peninsula.

After study in the Methodist Bible Institute in Seoul,
he was graduated from the Methodist Seminary in 1912,
and was a member of the first class of elders ordained by
the M. E. Church, South in 1915.

In 1919 he was one of the thirty-three signers of
Korea's famous Declaration of Independence. He held

Choon Soo Chung

pastorates in Seoul, Songdo, Wonsan, and Pyengyang, and
was presiding elder of the Choonchun and Chulwon Dis-

tricts. He was one of the three Korean delegates from his

denomination on die Commission which organized the

Korean Methodist Church in 1930.

Elected bishop of the Korean Methodist Church by the

Board of Trustees in October 1939, he filled the unexpired

term of the late Bishop Chong Woo Kim, but his brilliant

record soon went into eclipse. The Japanese police set

aside the church constitution in 1941, and he was named
director-general of the new church organization set up
on military lines with full power to suspend or dismiss

any minister.

Kept in control in spite of church opposition, he sought

seclusion in the Roman Catholic Church soon after the

Japanese War ended. During the mass displacement of

Koreans after the Chinese Communist invasion of 1950,

he died in a war refugee camp on Dec. 27, 1951, and
was buried not many miles from the site of his birth.

Korea Mission Field, November 1939, p. 244.

J. S. Ryang, Korea. 1930. Charles A. Sauer

CHUNG-HUA CHI-TU CHIAO-HUI, the Chinese name of

the union church which was organized in 1927 out of

certain Canadian Mission work, Presbyterian Reformed

Church, and Congregational congregations and groups.

( See China. )

CHURCH, LESLIE FREDERIC (1886-1961), British minis-

ter, author, and editor, was bom at Chester-le-Street. He
entered the Wesleyan ministry in 1908, and after serving

in English cmcuiTs became church history tutor at Rich-

mond Theological College, where he stayed from 1929

to 1935. He then became connexional editor, retaining the

post until his retirement in 1953. He was editor during the

multiple strains of the second World War, in which he

lost both his Banstead home and many of his books as

the result of an air raid. At his instance a field library was
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started in 1940, the purpose being to send books to the

chaplains for their use with the men in their care. He also

projected and wrote the famous Wallets, which contained

helpful and spiritual messages, together with a little

liymnbook; and these were soon found throughout the

British armed services. He was a prolific writer; among his

best known books were The Early Methodist People

( Femley-Hartly Lecture, 1948) and More About the

Early Methodist People { 1949 ) . He was elected president

of the Methodist Conference in 1949. He was widely

popular as a preacher. He died on Jan. 17, 1961.

John Kent

CHURCH, LOCAL. A connectional body of persons who
have professed their faith in Christ, have been baptized,

have assumed the vows of membership in The United

Methodist Church, and are associated in fellowship as a

local United Methodist Church in order that they may
hear the Word of God, receive the Sacraments, and carry

forward the work which Christ has committed to his

Church. Such a society of believers, being within The
United Metholdist Church and subject to its Discipline,

is also an inherent part of the Church Universal, which
is composed of all who accept Jesus Christ as Lord and
Savior, and which in the Apostles Creed we declare

to be the Holy Catholic Church.
A local church may be either a station, or a church on

a circuit, as may be decided by the appointive power.

N. B. H.

CHURCH, PAUL VAN ALLEN (1911- ), American
E. U. B. minister and church executive, was born in

Rock Falls, 111., July 10, 1911, the son of Lawrence and
Mabel Church. He received degrees from the following

institutions: Bradley University, Peoria, 111. (B.S., 1934);
Evangelical Theological Seminary (B.D.); and

North Central College (D.D., 1957). He is married to

the former Marietta Storey of Washington, 111., and they

have three married daughters.

He served pastorates in Illinois at East Peoria, 1931-

34; Villa Park, 1934-41; and Shannon, 1941-49. From
1949 to 1961 he served the Illinois Conference of the

E. U. B. Church as conference superintendent, and fol-

lowing that date to 1968 he was the Executive Secretary

of the General Council of Administration.

Dr. Church has been a member of the General Board

of the National Council of Churches since 1961, and
has served on many of its program boards and committees.

He was a delegate to the World Council of Churches
Assembly at New Delhi, India in 1961, and Uppsala,

Sweden in 1968. He also serves as a member of the Ad-
visory Committee of the American Bihle Society, a di-

rector of Rehgion in American Life, and a director of

The Minister's Life and Casualty Union.

He represented his conference as a member of the

General Conferences of 1950, 1954, and 1958, and was
a member of most of the major program boards and

agencies.

In The United Methodist Church he was elected Gen-
eral Secretary of the Program Council in 1968, and holds

his membership in the Northern Illinois Conference.

Mrs. Jean Weaver

CHURCH BUILDING AND LOAN FUND, New Zealand,

was established by the Conference of 1882, witli a capital

of £10,000. Its 1966 capital was £140,000. Its object is

to advance to church trusts interest-free loans to assist in

the erection of churches, halls, and parsonages, and in

the liquidation of debts on church property.

It is administered by a committee in Christchurch

which has to approve of plans and specifications for all

proposed erections of, and alterations to church build-

ings; sanction purchases, sales, mortgages, and leases of

property; and approve of loans and grants from the funds

under its control.

A given trust must qualify for a loan by having raised

an amount equivalent to the sum requested by way of

loan. The term of the loans is usually for ten years. No
"frozen" money is held by the committee. As the money
is repaid by trusts, it is immediately built into new loans.

Loans are advanced only for work previously approved by
the committee.

Such a large amount of interest-free loan money saves

the church every year large interest payments which other-

wise would have to be met.

From a subsidiary fund called the Church Sites Fund
grants are made to assist in the purchase of new sites for

church properties.

H. L. Fiebig: Inheritance. Wesley Historical Society, New
Zealand, 1947, Herbert L. Fiebig

CHURCH CONFERENCE, ANNUAL (U.M.C.), a confer-

ence which may be held in any charge, when the district

superintendent so authorizes at the request of the Ad-

ministrative Board of a local church. When such a

conference is ordered, it is in reality the charge confer-

ence opened up to include all local church members

present. The regulations governing the call and conduct

of the regular charge conference apply to the Annual

Church Conference when it is convened.

497
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Traditionally an Annual Church Conference was con-

vened in the Methodist Episcopal and Methodist Protes-

tant Churches (before 1939) in order to have their Annual

Church Conference elect officers for the year, rather than

allowing such elections to remain in the Quarterly
Conference—as the Charge Conference was then called.

Many local churches which had been connected with the

Methodist Episcopal Church—and practically all of them
formerly connected with the Methodist Protestant Church
—continued to elect their stewards and trustees in this

way in The Methodist Church, and not through the

Quarterly Conference.

It is held by many that the election of church officers

through a Church Conference, in which every member of

the church votes, and not reserving such elections to the

Quarterly Conference, provides a much more democratic

process. The present Annual Church Conference enjoys

well nigh all powers of a regular Charge Conference today

—not simply electoral ones. The General Conference
may be expected from time to time to change regulations

affecting the rights, privileges and duties of the Annual

Church Conference.

Discipline, UMC, 1968, Para. 145-147.

N. B. Harmon, Organization. 1962. N. B. H.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND. (See Ecumenical Movement.)

CHURCH EXTENSION, BOARD OF. For many years dur-

ing the growth of the M. E. Church in America there was
still a need for some systematic process by which feeble

congregations could be assisted in the erection of

churches. The English Wesleyans established a Chapel
Affairs Department which proved of great service to

them, and similar associations were being organized in

odier great denominations. This want in America led the

General Conference of the M. E. Church, in 1864, to

authorize the establishment of a "Church E.xtension So-

ciety." This was incorporated in Pennsylvania, March
13, 1865, with its central office in Philadelphia, and
Samuel Y. Monroe was its first secretary. Upon his sud-

den and untimely death, A. J. Kynett, who had been a

member of the General Conference, and had been active

in securing the authorization of the society in the General
Conference, was appointed to fill the vacancy. He was sub-

sequently reelected "Church Extension Secretary," as he
was commonly termed, for a long number of years.

In 1872 the society, as it had been, was organized into

a Board of Church Extension, the members of which were
to be elected quadrennially by the General Conference.

The General Conference also provided that there should

be collections on behalf of the Board. Special donations,

and bequests came in from time to time to add to this

sum. All funds were apportioned by the proper commit-

tee of the General Conference to the several annual con-

ferences, and under the action of the respective confer-

ence committees these were distributed to the most
needed churches within their territory. Local churches

were stimulated to do their own part, and quite often

gifts of money were made and loans advanced to local

churches under stipulations that they themselves should

do much, or a great part, of their own building work.

In the M. E. Church a loan fund also was provided

whose capital was to be kept intact, and whose use was to

be for the benefit of embarrassed churches which agreed

to repay at such time and in such installments as were
specified and agreed to.

Bishop Matthew Simpson stated that a large portion

of the help thus granted by the loan fund was to feeble

societies in the west, and to small churches among the

colored people in the south. This loan fund was the recipi-

ent of a great many contributions from benevolent per-

sons. The colorful C. C. McCabe, who became Assist-

ant Secretary of the Board of Church Extension and in

time a bishop, succeeded in raising great funds, and his

battle cry, "We are building two a day," became a slogan

well known over the entire church.

A similar board was created in 1882 in the M. E.

Church, South. A Board of Missions was created by
that Church at its organization in 1845-46, but the need
to assist in the building of local homeland churches

called for the creation of a special agency in the Church
South. Its Board of Church Extension established head-

quarters in the city of Louisville, Ky., eventually erect-

ing there a large and impressive office building such as

the M. E. board had put up in Philadelphia. This Board
was given authority to raise and administer a loan fund
also, which it was mandated to hold separate from funds

raised for general distribution. Careful regulations were
provided for the administration of the Board, and with

changes allowed for from time to time as the years went
by. In the Southern Church Board of Church Extension

there was a Woman's Department of Church Extension

which aided and helped in gathering funds, and whose
general secretary was empowered to see that each annual

conference should organize parsonage societies in the vari-

ous charges.

The two respective Boards of Church Extension re-

mained as administrative agencies of the two churches

until their union in 1939 when, in the reorganization of

the church, these two Boards became united under and a

part of the Board of Missions and Church Extension

of The Methodist Church. The office buildings in the

cities of Philadelphia and Louisville, with their respective

staff in each, continued to remain and to administer many
matters which they of necessity had to look after, while

gradually bringing all their organized home mission work
under the one centralized control of the Board of Missions.

In 1952 the General Conference correlated certain of

its boards and agencies and the Board of Missions and
Church Extension, as it had been up to that time, became
simply the Board of Missions. The Church Extension work

was incorporated into and taken over by the Division of

National Missions of the General Board. Complete dis-

ciplinary directions have always been given regarding the

composition, duties and responsibilities of these various

Boards, and the current book of Discipline ought to be

referred to for all matters having to do with the structure

or work of such agencies.

At the union of The Methodist Church and The E.U.B.

Church in 1968, an even greater co-relation was called

for. In general, however, the pattern of administrative

procedure as it was in The Methodist Church continued

to be followed. The current Discipline of The United

Methodist Church must be referred to for all legislation

and organizational procedures treating of present church

extension moves.

N. B. H.

CHURCH GOVERNMENT (Church Polity). The Meth-

odist Church has always held, with most theologians and
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church historians, that there is no prescribed form of

church government given in scripture which must or

should of necessity be followed. There are, however, gen-

eral principles and facts set forth in the Bible which have
given guidance to the Church in all ages. In the Mosaic
economy prescribed for the Jewish Church, there was a

definite type of polity which was to be followed, and this

in general was followed until the time of the New Testa-

ment. But when the Christian Church came into being

under the overarching leadership and guidance of the

Holy Spirit, we do not find that any one special type

of church government was definitely called for. An En-
glish scholar of some note stated that in the New Testa-

ment one could find Congregational, Episcopal, and Pres-

byterian forms of church government followed out in dif-

ferent places and in diflFerent ways.

John Wesley, who as a youth entertained the doc-

trine that EPISCOPACY was the only authorized form of

church government given by Divine inspiration, very

early in his public life abandoned that theory. After having
read Stillingfleet, he stated that he believed the author

had unanswerably proved that neither Christ nor his Apos-

tles prescribed any particular form of church government.

Wesley stated that he thought the reason for this was
"without doubt because the wisdom of God had regard to

this necessary variety. Was there any thought of unifor-

mity in the government of the Churches until the time of

Constantine? It is certain there was not, and would not

have been then had men consulted the word of God
only."

Wesley did, however, believe the episcopal form of

government to be altogether in harmony with the teach-

ing of the New Testament and the practice of the early

Christian Church. In line with this view, he seems to have
recommended to the Methodists in America that they

adopt an episcopal form of government, since he sent to

them forms for ordination for the perpetuation of a minis-

try of SUPERINTENDENTS, ELDERS and DEACONS which pat-

tern was exactly (save in the names only) similar to the

three-fold ministry of the Church of England. In his Pref-

ace to the Sunday Service, which incorporated these forms
for ordination, he stated that he felt that the Church of

England was the best constituted national church in the

world. At the Christmas Conference, therefore, which
received this message from Wesley, it was decided that

the Methodists in America would organize an Episcopal
Church and would be guided by the Liturgy (Sunday
Service) sent over by John Wesley, which itself was an
abridgment of the Prayer Book of the Church of En-
gland. "We agreed to form a Methodist Episcopal
Church," states the Journal of Thomas Ware, a prominent
Methodist participating in the Christmas Conference. In

answer to the question, "What plan of church government
shall we pursue?", the answer was, "We will form our-

selves into an episcopal church, under the direction of

superintendents, elders, deacons and helpers according to

the forms of ordination annexed to our fiturgy and the
form of disciphne set forth in these Minutes." (Harmon's
Organization, p. 16.) The Methodist Episcopal Church
in America then forthwith organized, and The United
Methodist Church of the present day, which is the suc-

cessor and extension of the original Methodist Episcopal
Church, is an episcopal church, although the polity it

piu-sues is in some respects quite different from that pur-
sued by other episcopal churches.

Other Methodist churches of the world, whose Method-

ism is unimpeachable, have adopted more of a congrega-
tional or sometimes a presbyterial, rather than an epis-

copal form of church government. No British-based

Methodism—except in Canada for a time—has ever

taken bishops for its executive officers. Also, even in The
United Methodist Church (U.S.A.), the presbyterial in-

fluence is quite decided, as the elders foiTn the nucleus of

all the annual conferences, and have a tremendous voice

in the ongoing of the church. Congregationalism, too, ex-

presses itself in the many ways by which a local church
by congregational vote or lay representation may deter-

mine various matters of local procedure which have to

do with the ongoing of its own estabhshment, local plans

and the like.

Richard Watson, the Methodist theologian, states that

"all agree in admitting that there was no model prescribed

in the New Testament for a Christian Church . . . and that

it was a branch of the liberty of the disciples of Christ, or

one of their privileges, to choose the polity which seemed
to them best adapted for extending the power and in-

fluence of religion."

The United Methodist Church holds in its 22nd Arti-

cle of Religion that Rites and Ceremonies of Churches
have always been difi^erent and "may be changed accord-

ing to the diversity of countries, times, and men's man-
ners, so that nothing be ordained against God's word."

This Article goes on to say that "every particular church
may ordain, change or abolish rites and ceremonies, so

that all things may be done to edification." While this

Article deals with rites and ceremonies particularly, some-
thing of polity is also somewhat involved in these.

Methodism has always regarded deep spirituality and
the certainty of God's acceptance as of more value than

forms of church polity or ritualistic procedure. It has

from the beginning called with more earnestness for true

piety than ever it has for any type of ceremony or form
of church government. While holding firmly to its own
church discipline and polity, it is ready to fellowship with
and unite in holy enterprises with evangelical Christians

of every name, and of every form of church government.
The great ecumenical movement of the present day finds

Methodism enthusiastically ready to join hands with every

Christian communion in furtherance of advancing spiritual

holiness over all lands.

It should not be inferred from the above that Method-
ist churches look upon church government or polity as

being nonessential. Some sort of organized form of activity

must be had if there be any corporate action at all on
the part of a church or society. The Holy Club had its

rules, the early Methodist societies had their General Rules

and disciphne, and the church itself must have its own
disciphne and procedures if it is to fulfill its mission. It is

for every Christian to be fully persuaded in his own mind
as how best he may serve God, and where a polity of

proven worth has been established by any group of Chris-

tians, let that polity be respected not only by outsiders,

but most of all by those who themselves when they join

in its fellowship are expected to conform to it. (See also

British Methodism, Organization of, and Constitution of

American Methodism.)

N. B. Harmon, Organization. 1962.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

J. Wesley, Journal. 1909-16. N. B. H.

CHURCH AND HOME, official paper of the E. U. B.

Church, was the successor to The Telescope-Messenger
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and Our Home. It was first issued in January, 1964 as a

semi-monthly, to conserve the best of the two former pa-

pers although not to be merely a combination of the

same.

The Telescope-Messenger was formed at the time of

union in 1946 by uniting the Religious Telescope of the

United Brethren in Christ and The Evangelical-Messen-

ger of The Evangelical Church. The first issue was re-

leased from Harrisburg, Pa. in January, 1947. It served

the church effectively under its one and only senior editor,

Joseph W. Krecker, until December, 1963.

With the advent of The Evangelical United Brethren

Church a monthly family magazine, Our Home, was in-

augurated from Dayton, Ohio to promote Christian living

in the homes of the church. This was a new publication,

not ha\'ing had any counterpart in either former denomi-

nation. Subscription rolls were never very large during

its seventeen years.

Church and Home was published in Dayton, Ohio,

first as a semi-monthly and later monthly. Due to an ex-

tensive promotional campaign it attained a circulation of

more than 225,000 in 1966 from a membership of 750,000

persons. Krecker served as its executive editor until his

retirement in 1967, when Curtis Chambers succeeded

him. Its last issue was released February, 1969, when it

became merged with Together magazine, following the

formation of The United Methodist Church. The merged
publication continued under the title Together, but a few

months following tlie merger, Curtis Chambers became
editor of the combined publication.

John H. Ness, Jr.

CHURCH METHODISTS. The last of many attempts to re-

gard Methodism as a subordinate ally of the Church of

England occurred in 1824, when Mark Rohinson, a linen

draper of Beverley, Yorkshire, put forward a scheme for

making Methodism a sort of minor order within the

Church of England, episcopally recognized and locally

subject to the parish clergy. The scheme was reminiscent

of Thomas Coke's Lichfield Plan (1794). Receiving

some unofficial Anglican support, but none from Method-
ism, a small society was formed, taking the title of Church
Methodists, and in 1824 a chapel was opened at Cherry
Burton. Beyond this rural parish, however, the movement
never spread. By the time the scheme had been developed

and published, the group had dwindled into nothingness.

The proposals were conclusively answered by two lay-

men. Dr. Sandwich and Charles Welch, both of Hull,

and by Richard Watson in the Wesleyan Methodist

Magazine of 1824.

O. A. Beckerlegge, "The Church Methodists," Proceedings of

the Wesley Historical Society, xxxiv.

Benjamin Gregory, A Handbook of Scriptural Church Principles

and of Wesleyan Methodist Polity and History. London: Wes-
leyan Methodist Book Room, 1888. John T. Wilkinson

CHURCH MUSIC SOCIETY. (See Music Society, Meth-
odist Church. )

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE, THE, is one of the larger

of the holiness bodies, as the Yearbook of American
Churches terms it, in the U.S.A. It looks back to the Meth-
odist movement for the main theme of its doctrinal em-
phasis.

At the 1866 Centennial celebration of Methodism in

America, John C. McClintock declared that Christian
Perfection was the central theme of the Bible. Thus,

the stage was set for what historians now term the Holi-

ness Revival of the nineteenth century. Under the able

leadership of such men as Randolph S. Foster, Method-
ist bishop, the renewed emphasis on the holy fife reached

ever-growing proportions in the Methodist Church and
spread to all parts of the United States. Periodicals were
founded, and the eflFect began to be felt in other denomi-
nations. The central concern that united the movement
was the preaching of what was termed the Wesleyan doc-

trine of entire santification, which was interpreted as a

second, definite, and instantaneous work of grace by
which the believer was freed from original sin and made
perfect in love.

In its early stages the movement was carried along by
individuals, local camp meetings and small associations.

The associations grew in size and by the 1880's became
the dominant influence. By 1880, however, some people

felt that the older denominations were becoming so hos-

tile to the holiness emphasis that they were compelled to

withdraw. No large group ever broke away at any one

time; rather, many small isolated groups and congregations

sprang up all over the country. About the turn of the

century these groups began to seek a wider fellowship by
way of mergers. The Church of the Nazarene is the prod-

uct of a set of such mergers.

Phineas F. Bresee is looked upon as the founding fa-

ther of the Church of the Nazarene. By 1895 this former

Methodist pastor led in the organization of the First

Church of the Nazarene, which superseded the Penial

Mission in Los Angeles, where he had been preaching

for a year. Coincident with Bresee's efforts, the Association

of Pentecostal Churches was formed in New York. In

1896 this group united with the Central Evangehcal As-

sociation representing New England. In October 1907,

the Association of Pentecostal Churches and the First

Church of the Nazarene merged to form the Pentecostal

Church of the Nazarene. On Oct. 13, 1908, the Hohness
Church of Christ united with the Pentecostal Church of

the Nazarene in a joint meeting at Pilot Point, Texas, and
they retained the name of the latter group. This date is

accepted as the official beginning of the Church of the

Nazarene. In 1915 the Pentecostal Church of Scotland

united with the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene.

In 1919 the word "Pentecostal" was dropped to avoid

confusion with the "tongues" sects. During the years oth-

er groups have united with the Church of the Nazarene,

including the Laymen's Holiness Association (1922); the

International Hohness Mission, an Enghsh group (1952);

the Calvary Holiness Church, also English (1955); and

the Gospel Workers Church of Canada ( 1958)

.

The Church of the Nazarene, which keeps in essence

John Wesley's Articles of Religion and General
Rules, looks upon itself as firmly Wesleyan in doctrine

and practice. They have, however, added statements be-

yond Wesley on the plenary inspiration of scripture, re-

generation, entire sanctification, divine healing, and escha-

tology, and have changed completely Wesley's article on

the Church. Their major emphasis is upon the "second

blessing" of entire sanctification and the personal holiness

of the beUever.

Organization. Government in the groups which formed

the Church of the Nazarene was of all types: congrega-

tional, representative, and episcopal. The final outcome

was a representative government. The highest law-making
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body is the general assembly, which is composed equally

of ministerial and lay delegates elected by the district

assemblies. A general board, elected by the general as-

sembly, has oversight of specialized general assembly con-

cerns: evangelism, missions, publications, education and

ministerial benevolences. The general assembly, presided

over by the general superintendents who are elected quad-

rennially, has final authority in all matters, except changes

in the constitution. Such changes must also be voted upon

by the district assemblies. The district assembly orders

the work of the district and has direct supervision over

the local churches and ministers. The local church calls

its pastor and conducts its own affairs in line with general

assembly guidelines.

Education has been a concern of the Church of the

Nazarene almost from its beginning; Bible colleges were
formed at the turn of the century. Real impetus came in

1923 when six educational zones were created (changed

to eight in 1964) with the intent of having a college in

each zone. At present the following colleges are in opera-

tion: Eastern Nazarene College (Eastern Zone); Trevecca

Nazarene College (Southeast Zone); Olivet Nazarene Col-

lege (Central Zone); Bethany Nazarene College (West

Central Zone); Pasadena College (Southwest Zone);

Northwest Nazarene College (Northwest Zone); Nazarene

Junior College A (N.J.C.A. Zone); and Nazarene Junior

College B (N.J.C.B. Zone). Outside the United States

there are five institutions: Canadian Nazarene College,

British Isles Nazarene College, Austrahan Bible College,

South African Bible College, and a Bible college in

Frankfort, Germany. In addition there is the Nazarene

Theological Seminary at Kansas City, Missouri.

Missions began in what was to become the Church of

the Nazarene as far back as 1897 when Mr. and Mrs.

M. D. Wood, Miss Carrie Taylor, Miss Lillian Sprague and
F. P. Wiley sailed for India. The work has grown until at

present there are over twenty-five mission fields on sLx

continents with a reported membership of above 60,000.

The work is directed by the Department of World Mis-

sions of the General Board.

Publishing Interests. Publications began in the Church
of the Nazarene in 1896 with the monthly 'Nazarene Mes-
senger. Early in 1900, the Nazarene Publishing Company
was founded to carry on the work of the growing denomi-
nation. After the 1908 mergers, plans were begun to

establish a centrally located Nazarene Publishing House,
which was done in 1911. The new publishing house is

now the largest publisher of holiness literature in the

world. It won the appreciation of The Methodist Church
in 1944 when it pubhshed by amicable and helpful ar-

rangement the Daily Christian Advocate for the General
Conference then meeting in Kansas City.

Three current periodicals have denominational author-

ity: The Herald of Holiness, a weekly news magazine;

Other Sheep, a mission periodical; and Conquest, a maga-
zine for youth.

Ecumenically the Church of the Nazarene is a member
of the National Holiness Association and has a fraternal

relationship with the Division of Christian Education and
the Department of Broadcasting and Films of the National

Council of Churches.

Membership of the church is above 400,000.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

Russell V. Delong and Mendell Taylor, Fifty Years of Nazarene
Missions. Kansas City: Beacon Hill Press, 1955.

Manual of the Church of the Nazarene. Kansas City: Nazarene
Publishing House, 1964.

M. E. Redford, The Rise of the Church of the Nazarene.

Kansas City: Beacon Hill Press, 1965.

Timothy L. Smith, Called Unto Holiness. Kansas City: Naza-
rene Publishing House, 1962. J. Gordon Melton

CHURCH PROPERTY. (See Deeds, Trust.)

CHURCH RECORDS. ( See Records and Statistics. )

CHURCH SCHOOL (U.S.A.). The program of the local
CHURCH for instructing and guiding its entire constituency

in Christian faith and living is usually referred to under

the head of "the Church School." This includes the Sun-

day SCHOOL and certain other activities such as the Meth-

odist Sunday Evening fellowship, weekday programs and

plans, and home extension services. These vary from time

to time, and the present Disciplines must be consulted to

ascertain exactly how these are at present managed in

the various Methodist churches.

CHURCH OF SOUTH INDIA. On Sept. 27, 1947, one

month and twelve days after the start of Indian independ-

ence, the Church of South India was inaugurated. The new
Church resulted from twenty-eight years of negotiation

and brought together the four South India Dioceses of

the Church of India, Pakistan, Burma, and Ceylon, of the

Anglican Communion; seven Church Councils of the

South India United Church (the result of an earUer union

of Congregational, Presbyterian and Reformed Churches

related to churches of varied names in the United States,

the British Isles and Continental Europe), and the four

South Indian Districts of the Methodist Church (British

Conference)

.

The new Church incorporated in its polity important

features of each of the uniting Churches. From the Church

of India, Pakistan, Burma, and Ceylon, it received the

episcopate, and from the South India United Church and

the Methodist Church, it received Presbyterian and Con-

gregational elements. It began with fourteen dioceses and

a baptized Christian community of slightly more than one

million, of whom communicants or full members num-
bered about 335,000. Of the first bishops, three were

former Methodists, one a former Presbyterian, three for-

mer Congregationalists, and seven former Anglicans.

Apart from one Church Council of the South India

United Church which delayed entry for two years, the

only considerable body of dissidents in any of the vmiting

Churches was the Archdeaconry of Nandyal (in the

Domakal Diocese) associated with the Society for the

Propagation of the Gospel, which made it plain that it

could not support work in South India on the same basis

as before. A community of approximately 25,000 obtained

permission to continue in the Church of India, Pakistan,

Burma, and Ceylon. It was later constituted as a separate

Diocese, its first bishop being a Presbyter of the Church

of South India released for the purpose.

The ministers of the several imiting Churches were all

recognized as ministers of the Word and Sacraments in

the new Church on their acceptance of the Basis of Union,

without supplemental ordination. The new bishops were

consecrated in a service immediately following the service

of Inauguration, in which those already bishops of the

Church of India, Pakistan, Burma, and Ceylon, together

with P*resbyters and laymen from the other uniting
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Churches, laid hands upon their heads. It was agreed

that local congregations would not be required to accept

as their pastors any men concerning the validity of whose
orders they were doubtful.

The Methodist Church of the British Connexion en-

thusiastically accepted the union. Of the six hundred
members of Conference in Great Britain, only five or six

voted against it, and the South India Provincial "Synod
marched into Union without a single deserter from the

ranks," as the veteran missionary E. W. Thompson com-
mented at the first public meeting of the new Church in

Madras. The Methodist Church of Southern Asia (South-

ern Asia Central Conference [now UMC]), however, did

not participate in the negotiations which led to the orga-

nization of the present Church of South India. This was
partly a matter of geography, in that only two of the

eleven annual conferences of this Church in India are in

South India. Further, it was clear that to bring in this

Methodist Church (American based) with its particular

form of episcopal polity, would delay the achievement

of Union, since it would introduce a type of episcopacy

other than that of the Anglican tradition. The issue

was frankly faced in conversations between leaders of the

two Methodisms and of the other Churches involved and it

was decided, at that stage, to avoid this complication.

There has been a steady growth in numbers, despite

many circumstances adverse to Christianity in modem
India. The Churches associated with the Basel Mission

have entered into union and negotiations for union with

the Lutherans of South India are well advanced. The
Church of South India has been active in missionary

work both within India and beyond in Papua and Thai-

land. Perhaps the chief fruit of union, and that which

has had greatest effect in the Christian world, has been
in the field of forms of worship. The C.S.I. Liturgy of

Holy Communion, built from first principles and embody-
ing the treasures of all the traditions of the new Church,

has had wide creative effect in present-day liturgical

practice.

B. T. Badley, Southern Asia. 193L
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Wesley Press, n.d.
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CHURCH SURVEY REPORT. (See Methodism in the
United States. )

CHURCH TRIALS AND TRIAL LAW. In early Methodist
societies before a church organization was contemplated,
matters affecting the character of members and their

worthiness to continue as members were settled in a sum-

mary way by each local society affected. John Wesley
himself "turned people out," and purged his societies in

England of those whom he felt did not properly belong.

In early America the preachers had the right to receive

or exclude members in almost as summary a fashion. But
as the societies grew in membership, and especially when
the M. E. Church in America was organized, something
more of due process was called for before a member
could be publicly reproved or expelled. For it was one
thing to exclude a person from a httle religious society
which was not a church, and something else entirely to

exclude a person, who had once been received into the

church, from the Sacraments and fellowship of a great

over-arching ecclesiasticism. By the year 1789 in America,

regulations had to be formulated outlining what was to

be done when a person was accused of some infraction

of Methodist law, or some serious break in tlie Methodist
Discipline. Did such forfeit his church membership?
From 1789 to 1800 the pastor and the society before

whom the accused was to be brought were considered

coordinate in responsibility for delivering a verdict. After

1800, however, this plan was changed, so that the sole

responsibility of the verdict was left with a committee

or with the whole society. From that day until now no
pastor has ever had the right to dismiss or expel a mem-
ber by himself alone. Pastors of course have often been
instrumental—and should be—in having an accused per-

son brought before the church authority when the situa-

tion warrants this.

In 1808, when the delegated General Conference
was created, one of the Restrictive Rules which was
adopted to curb the all-embracing powers of that Con-
ference was one—then Number 5

—
"They (the General

Conference) shall not do away the privileges of our min-

isters or preachers, of trial by Committee, and of an ap-

peal; neither shall they do away the privileges of our

members of trial before the Society (changed to Church
later), or by a Committee, and of an appeal." This rule

—

now Number 4—is in the present Discipline and except

as shown above is the exact language of 1808. This fixed

firmly in the Constitutional esse of the church the right

of every member to claim a fair trial if ever there be need.

The United Methodist Church continues this right.

"Church trials are to be regarded as an expedient of

last resort," states the Discipline. "Only after every rea-

sonable effort has been made to correct any wrong and
adjust any existing difficulty should steps be taken to in-

stitute a trial. All trials should be conducted in a consistent

Christian manner by a properly constituted court, after

due investigation. The administration of oaths shall not

be required." (Para. 1720, Discipline, UMC, 1968.)

Offenses. "A bishop, traveling elder, or local preacher

shall be liable to accusation and trial upon any one or

more of the following charges: (1) Immorality, crime,

or other imprudent and unchristian conduct; (2) Habitual

neglect of duties as a member or officer of the church;

(3) Disobedience to the order and discipline of The
United Methodist Church; (4) Disseminating doctrines

contrary to the established standards of doctrine of the

church; (5) Unministerial conduct or maladministration

in office. A lay member of the church shall be liable to

accusations and trial upon any one or more of the charges

set forth in sub-sections 1, 2, 3, and 4." (Para. 1721.)

The Discipline outlines the trial procedures which are

to be followed with reference to lay members, deacon-

esses, local preachers, traveling preachers (deacons or
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elders), and bishops. In all cases the disciplinary regula-

tions are to be followed out exactly.

A great deal of carefully worded disciplinary matter is

to be found in successive Disciplines dealing with trial

law. The Discipline itself must be referred to in its cur-

rent edition to find the exact procedures to be followed.

In general the practices of English common law are fol-

lowed out in so far as possible by the church courts. Care-

ful records are to be made of all proceedings, the accused

has the right to call to his assistance a person or persons

as counsel, appropriate notice must always be given to the

accused in advance, and a bill of charges furnished him
in sufficient time for him to prepare a defense; and an

appeal is allowed if the verdict is adverse. Such appeal in

The United Methodist Church must go to the Jurisdic-

tional Committee on Appeals, which has the final word.

It may throw out the trial, reverse the decision, or re-

affirm it—after the manner of appellate courts.

Trial of Laity. The above general treatment refers to

all trials which may be had in Methodist courts, whether

the accused be clerical or lay. However, the trial of a lay

person by a Methodist church court has not taken place

so far as can be ascertained within this present century.

Lay persons who are formally accused by their fellows in

the usual Protestant church withdraw their membership
at once, often expressing great anger that they are being

adversely judged by those whom they had considered their

brethren. They scorn to stand trial, taking refuge after for-

mal accusations seem pending, by withdrawing or joining

some other church. It is possible in The United Methodist

Church, however, to try an accused person in his or her

absence, after proper notice has been served on such

person, whether or not the person elects to be present.

Naturally, no church court has the power to affect a per-

son in any other way than in his relationship to the church.

No church court in a free land can fine a man or send

him to prison. But it can censure, it can reprimand, it can
suspend, and it can as a last resort, expel.

The power of church courts to censure or expel a mem-
ber even though a person may feel aggrieved and under-

takes to sue for defamation of character, is not questioned

by the civil courts, if the church court has acted in line

with its own established processes. "In the United States,"

observed Judge Henry Wade Rogers (the jurist whose
presidency of the Committee on Judiciary of the M. E.

Church was recognized as authoritative and command-
ing), "all questions relating to faith, practice, discipline

of the church, and of its members belong not to the civil

courts but to the ecclesiastical tribunals to which the

members of the church are subject, and the decisions

of those tribunals are final." Civil courts take the position

that persons joining a church have made a contractual

agreement with that church to be bound by its laws and
processes. If those processes are properly followed out by
the church, the civil courts will not take jurisdiction over

alleged inequities.

Trial of Preachers. In the case of ministers who are

accused of some infraction of disciplinary law or of un-

ministerial conduct, or worse yet of immorality, a trial

must be sustained by the accused, or he will automatically

lose his ministerial ofiice and membership. Each annual

conference appoints a Committee of Investigation con-

sisting of five ministers, nominated by the bishop, and this

committee acts, if and when it must, as a grand jury, em-
powered to investigate reports or serious accusations

brought against any ministerial member of the conference.

Careful regulations are prescribed for the conduct of the

Committee of Investigation and also outlining the rights

of the one who is accused. If, after following through the

carefully outlined discipfinary processes, the Committee
on Investigation feels that a formal trial is necessary, it

brings in a bill of specifications, and a trial court must

be set up by the conference, after the presiding bishop

has appointed a traveling elder of the conference to be

counsel for the church.

Thirteen effective elders at present constitute the trial

court, which is to be presided over by the bishop, or some

other bishop or district superintendent whom the president

of the conference shall have appointed. (Discipline, UMC,
1968, Para. 1740.5. ) Such trial court has full power upon
conviction of the accused by a vote of nine or more of the

thirteen to expel him from the ministry and membership
of the church; to depose him from the ministry; to suspend

him from his office in the ministry; or to fix a lesser

penalty. Its findings are final, subject to appeal to the

Committee on Appeals of the Jurisdictional Conference.

Regulations in the Discipline outlining and directing

all sorts of matters connected with the trial of ministers

have grown enormously of late years. In each such trial

much is at stake, and frequently appeals are based on

minor matters of technicality and the like.

"There is a profound difference in the spirit that per-

vades church law and that underlying civil law. In civil

law, no penalty or blame can attach to one who is not

proved guilty of an overt act. A man may intend to steal

and plan to commit murder, but unless he does these

things or threatens in a tangible way to commit such

actual breach of peace, civil courts can take no notice.

The law cannot deal with intent unless intent is made
clear by an outward act. But the church in administering

its discipline is vastly concerned with intent, for intent is

part and parcel of a person's own spiritual attitudes." "The
Church," a minister once observed, "is trying to prove or

disprove the existence of sin in a person being tried, and
not some one special outward expression of it."

Naturally church courts face a great difficulty when
they attempt to enter into the realm of intent and attempt

to find out what a person wills to do. But church courts

will fail their ideal duty if they proceed entirely by judg-

ing all matters only by outward acts.

Trial of a Bishop. If a bishop should be charged with

actions affecting his administration, or if it be a discipli-

nary violation, he is usually faced by the party or parties

who feel themselves injured, before the Committee on

Episcopacy of the Jurisdictional Conference. This com-

mittee must pass the character of each bishop at its quad-

rennial sessions and if there appear to be well-founded

charges dealing with the bishop's maladministration, the

Committee on Episcopacy usually hears such charges and

gives the bishop an opportunity to reply. If the complaints

are well founded the Committee so reports to the Jurisdic-

tional Conference which may then take whatever action

it feels necessary.

If, as has happened in three or four instances, a bishop

has charges of immorality brought against him, discipli-

nary procedures are outhned whereby these charges,

brought by certain elders, must be tried by a court of

elders. Bishops, in case of an adverse decision, have the

right of appeal to the Judicial Council after thirty days'

notification in advance of one's decision to make such an

appeal.

All matter of regulations having to do with notices.
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testimony, records, obtaining of counsel and appeals are

to be found in the Discipline, as well as what is to be
done in proceeding against lay members; deaconesses;

local preachers and accepted supply preachers; traveling

preachers, and bishops. These different classes have from

time to time been treated somewhat differently in the

matter of trial law. The Discipline must always be referred

to for geiTnane regulations.

The church was not created to be a penal institution

nor even a disciplinary organization, but a brotherhood
whose ideal is to be that "of the saints in light," the

Body of Christ. Punishment is no part of its ideahstic on-

going. It is somewhat like the ordinary family which
must needs from time to time administer discipline to its

members, but no family worthy of the name thinks of

discipline and punishment as anything but an unlovely

process which must be put into effect from time to time

—

and to the grief of all concerned. So with the church.

Discipline it must have, and it cannot be the church if it

continues to hold within its membership those whose life

and conduct affront everything the church stands for, and
who in heart and life do not properly belong. At best,

however, church trials are horrible affairs and happy is

the conference which never has to tiy one of its members,
and happy is the local church whose members live above
all reproach.

Disciplines, ME, MES. MP, TMC, EUB, UMC.
N. B. Haniion, Or/^anization. 1962.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

CHURCHEY, WALTER (1747-1805), British Methodist,

was born at Brecon, Wales, on November 7, 1747. He
became a not over-successful attorney; he was converted

to Methodism, perhaps through the influence of Thomas
Coke, who also came from Brecon. From 1771 Churchey
frequently corresponded with John Wesley, and claimed

to have originated the idea of the Arminian Magazine,
which John Wesley started in 1778. Although Churchey
was exaggerating, a letter from John Wesley to him on
October 18, 1777, shows that Wesley did consult him
about the idea. Churchey wrote large quantities of reli-

gious verse, of no distinction. After Wesley's death in

1791 he became a millenarian, of the school of Richard
Brothers. His publications included Poems and Imitations

of the British Poets (1789); Lines on the Death of John
Wesley (n.d., probably 1791); An Elegy to the Memory
of William Cowper (Hereford, 1800); An Essay on Man
upon Principles opposite to those of Lord Bolingbroke

(1804); and An Apology by Walter Churchey for his

public Appearance as a Poet (Trevecca, 1805). That he
is mentioned in the Dictionary of National Biography

is perhaps an unnecessary tribute to his thirst for fame.

He died at the Hay, near Brecon, Dec. 3, 1805.

John Kent

CHURCHWARD, CLERK MAXWELL (1888-1968), Aus-

tralian minister, educator, and noted linguist, was bom
on Dec. 20, 1888, at Adelaide, South Australia. He was
the son of Samuel and Emily Emma Churchward. He was
educated at Prince Alfred College, Adelaide, and when
he matriculated he entered Queen's College and attended

the University of Melbourne. Intent on entering the min-
istry of the Methodist Church, he served as a home mis-

sionary in South Australia at Yondoit in 1909, at Brim

in 1910, and Cobram in 1915. He was a probationer at

Numurkah and in 1916 was appointed assistant tutor at

Leigh College, Enfield, New South Wales. He served in

the A.I. Forces, 1916 to 1919. At the request of the New
South Wales Conference he was ordained in Kent
Town Church and returned as a Chaplain of the Forces
in 1919. He was then stationed in the Gulgong Methodist
circuit.

On May 17, 1921, he married Marjorie Shaw of Strath-

field, New South Wales, in Baker Hall, Da\aiilevu, Fiji.

The following sixteen years he was a missionary in Fiji.

He was soon recognized as a linguist of international

standing. In 1926 he received the M.A. and in 1941 was
awarded the Litt.D. by the University of Melbourne, In

the course of his work he contracted filiaria, and although
this was in a mild foiTn he nevertheless found it a severe

handicap.

In 1944 he was sent to Milingimbi, Northern Territory,

and engaged in translation work. From 1946 to 1961 he
was employed by the Government of Tonga in linguistic

studies, retuiTiing in that period for one year to William

Street Mission, Sydney. In 1966 he was invited by the

Government of Fiji to continue linguistic research. He
had revised and completed his translation of the New
Testament when he contracted pneumonia and died in

Fiji on Feb. 24, 1968.

Churchward was a person of deep spiritual conviction

who believed in the primary indefeasible values of in-

dividual human personality. He was a brilliant, unassum-

ing scholar and his major works are: Rotuma Neiv Testa-

ment (1930); Rotuma Grammar and Dictionary (1940);
Rotuman Hymn Book, including Psalms 23 and 72, Te
Deuni, Baptismal Service, Holy Communion, Marriage

Service, Burial Service and Catechism; Tales of a Lonely

Island (1939); Wesley Bi-Centenary Fijian Hymnal
(1938); A New Fijian Grammar (1941); Tongan Gram-
mar (1953), and Tongan Dictionary (1959).

S. G. Clauchton

CIEMAL. (See Latin American Evangelical Method-
ist Churches, Council of.)

CINCINNATI, OHIO, U.S.A., from 1834 called the

"Queen City of the West," dates from 1788 when a settle-

ment was founded on the banks of the Ohio River called

Losantiville, "A City Opposite the Moutli of tlie Licking

River." This name was soon changed to Cincinnati in

honor of the "Society of the Cincinnati," a commemora-
tive organization of Revolutionary War officers. Incorpo-

rated as a village in 1802 and a city in 1819, with a popu-

lation of 10,823, it has grown rapidly into the outstanding

industrial, commercial and cultural center of today, num-
bering a population of 502,550 in Cincinnati and 1,268,-

479 in tlie metropoHtan area.

Methodism antedates the incorporation of the city by

thirty-one years. The historian records that in 1788 "Meth-

odism came riding into Cincinnati on horseback in the

person of the Reverend John Kobler . . . Kobler received

scant welcome. For the next few years, the New Lights,

a revivalistic sect, dominated the Ohio-Kentucky fron-

tier, but after John Collins, a backwoods licentiate,

organized a class of twelve members in 1802, the Meth-

odists gained rapid headway." From the class organized

by Collins in 1803 sprang the "Old Stone Church," now
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Wesley Chapel, the first building of which was erected

in 1806, six years before the organization of tlie Ohio

Conference. The conference had its beginnings in 1812

when the first session was held in Chillicothe with

Bishop Francis Asbuby presiding. From these early be-

ginnings, Cincinnati Methodism has grown to its present

strength with fifty-four churches in Cincinnati proper and

a total of seventy-one churches in the Cincinnati District

with a membership in 1970 of .35,068.

Other Methodisms in greater Cincinnati at present are:

A.M.E., thirteen; C.M.E., six; Free Methodist, two;

Weslevan, one. Accurate statistics on these churches and

their outreach can be obtained by reference to the journals

of the separate organizations.

In addition to the growth and development of individ-

ual congregations, the following dates and incidents il-

lustrate the high points in the life of Methodism in the

city.

In 1820 the General Conference established the Cin-

cinnati branch of the Methodist Book Concern. 1828

saw the beginnings of the M. P. Church, with services

held in the old Cincinnati College. The first building to

house this congregation was built in 1842 at Eighth and

Mound Streets, where they worshipped until 1908 when
the church was relocated in Hyde Park, where it stands

today as the North Hyde Park Church. In 1829 the

Ohio Conference of the M. P. Church was organized

in Cincinnati, and included all territory west of the Al-

legheny Mountains.

The Western Christian Advocate was established by the

Ceneral Conference of 18.34, with Thomas A. Morris as

editor. An act of the Ohio Conference (ME) in 1835,

which started the movement leading to the establishment

of the German Methodist Church in America and in

Germany, took place when Willl\m Nast was appointed

a missionary to the German-speaking people in Cincinnati.

In 1838 the first German Methodist society was founded

by Nast and that same year the Christian Apologist was
established with Nast as editor. Four years later, in 1842,

Nast Memorial Church (now Nast-Trinity), the historic

church of German Methodism, was founded. Later Nast

went from Cincinnati as a missionary to Germany and
began the movement eventuating in the birth of German
Methodism in that country.

Old Trinity Church, dating back to 1837, was the scene

of many important events, notably the founding of the

Freedmen's Aid Society in 1866 with J. M. Walden
(later bishop) as head; and in 1880 the organization of

the National Woman's Home Missionary Society with

Lucy Webb Ha^-es, wife of U. S. President Rutherford B.

Hayes, as its first president.

In 1888 the Elizabeth Gamble Deaconess Association

was established with Isabella Thoburn as the first super-

intendent, and in 1889 this group founded Christ Hos-

pital on York Street, which four years later was moved
to Auburn Avenue. By mutual agreement in 1896, seven

German-speaking deaconesses were excused from the

Elizabeth Gamble Deaconess Association to establish the

German Deaconess Home under the leadership of Dr.

Christian Colder, with Louise Colder the first superin-

tendent. Out of this German Methodist background devel-

oped Bethesda Hospital and Deaconess Association which
has operated through the years the Bethesda Deaconess

Home (1896), Bethesda Hospital (1898), and Bethesda

Home for the Aged ( 1915)

.

The Methodist Home for the Aged, founded earlier in

Yellow Springs, was moved to College Hill in 1908, where
it still serves an increasing number of persons. With the

opening of Wesley Hall in 1949, a third facility for min-

istering to the elderly came into being.

Rounding out the institutions of Methodism in the city,

Goodwill Industries was incorporated as a Methodist

instituHon in 1918. In 1920 Wesley Child Care Center

was founded by the Woman's Society of Christian Ser-

vice. In 1934 Cameron Church for the Deaf was orga-

nized and named in honor of Virginia Cameron, deacon-

ess. In 1940 the Woman's Division of Christian Service

located its Literature Headquarters at 420 Plum Street.

This was moved to Reading Road in 1954, and with the

reorganization of the Board of Missions in 1964, the

name was changed to the Service Center.

Allen Temple A.M.E. Church grew out of Wesley M. E.

Church in Cincinnati under circumstances similar to those

that gave rise to the Bethel churches in Philadelphia and

Baltimore. As the number of Negroes increased in Wesley,

the white members began to object to their presence and

tliey soon began to crowd them out. This situation caused

certain Negro leaders in Wesley to seek separation. With
the aid of sympathetic whites a lot near Deer Creek was

given to them upon which they constructed a small build-

ing in which to worship. James King, a slave preacher

whose owner lived in Kentucky and allowed him to "hire

his time," was the first pastor at Deer Creek. During 1823,

King and a fellow member, Philip Broadie, were re-

fused Holy Communion with whites at a Methodist camp
meeting. This incident climaxed their dissatisfaction v^ath

the M. E. Church. Meanwhile, Isaac Jones, one of their

number, went to Baltimore, Md., to marry. There he

heard of die A.M.E. Church. Later the small group at

Deer Creek decided to unite with "Richard Allen's

Church." On Feb. 4, 1824 they were organized with

Philip Broadie, a local preacher, as pastor. Their first

building was located on North Street near New, then

at Seventh Street, east of Broadway. In 1832 they erected

a structure on Sixth Street, east of Broadway, and named
it Bethel. In 1854 Bethel was replaced with Allen Chapel,

and in 1870 a new edifice was purchased and called Allen

Temple. Three former pastors have been elected to the

episcopacy: James A. Shorter, Benjamin W. Arnett,

and Isaac N. Rose.

W. P. Dabney, Cincinnati's Colored Citizens. Cincinnati: The
Debney Publishing Co., 1926.

D. A. Payne, Histonj (AME). 1891. Grant S. Shockley

Bethesda Hospital was begun at the initiation of the

deaconesses of the German Methodist Church, as it

was then, in the Spring of 1898. In that year, under the

leadership of Christian Colder, seven deaconesses who
had been released from the Elizabeth Gamble Deaconess

Home to organize the Bethesda Hospital and Deaconess

Association, acquired tlieir first hospital building.

Before that as the private hospital of T. A. Reamy, the

first Bethesda Hospital had twenty beds. In the beginning

all patient care was given by deaconesses. Bethesda grew,

prospered, and matured in its service to the community.

In 1926 a new Medical and Surgical building was dedi-

cated, with 159 patient beds.

In 1898 the first School of Nursing was opened with an

enrollment of ten students, all deaconess candidates. In

1915, the school was reorganized and students who were

not deaconess candidates were admitted. In 1951, Draher

Hall, a modem, comfortable dormitory for students was
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opened. It was named after Minnie Draher, who served

as Director of the School of Nursing from 1905 to 1942,

At Bethesda the department of Medical Education is

responsible for the development of young doctors during

their internship, and additionally, the Hospital conducts

an approved School of Medical Technology.

In 1901 the first Bethesda Maternity Hospital opened
in a small house with si.\ patients. The Maternity Hospital

soon outgrew its facilities and in 1913 a new Maternity

Hospital with sixty beds was opened. In the summer of

1960, a new obstetrics department opened in the new
pavilion. More than 4,500 babies are born here annually.

In 1960 a $4,000,000 new pavilion was opened.

Presently, Bethesda is a 351-bed, general, non-profit,

community hospital, incorporating the major medical spe-

cialties. The institution is approved by the Joint Com-
mission on Accreditation of Hospitals. More than five hun-

dred of the area's finest physicians comprise the medical
staff.

Marjorie L. Muhlenpoh

Calvary Church may rightly be called "a church on
the move." From its organization in 1870 until the pres-

ent, this congregation has had six changes of location and
five changes in name.

Emerging as they were from the blight of slavery, the

Negro Methodists in Cincinnati of the post Civil War
period were faced with the choice of remaining with the

church and being subjected to the indignities that were
their lot at this time; or withdrawing and setting up a new
denomination; or remaining with the M. E. Church, but
organizing their own congregation where, with human
dignity, they could engage in worship. The third choice
was made by a group of loyal Negro Methodists who, as

"free men of color," had settled in Cincinnati in the early

1800's. Encouraged by tlie efforts of R. S. Rust and John
M. Walden and their work with the Freedmen's Aid
Society, this group met in the home of WiUiam and
Amelia Beckley and effected the organization of what is

now known as Calvary Church.

With faith, courage, and an almost incredible hope for

their future as worthy members of the M. E. Church,
they succeeded in buying a building on New Street just

off Broadway, and in 1871 became a charge of the Cin-

cinnati Conference. Transferred first from the Cincin-

nati to the Washington Conference, the New Street

Church was admitted to the Lexington Conference
in 1873.

In 1876 the congregation moved from New Street to

West Seventh Street between Plum and Central Avenue.
The interval between 1879 and 1893 saw a succession of

five pastors. With the appointment of H. W. Tate and the

expansion of business in the Seventh Street area, the con-

gregation moved to West Ninth Street near Freeman
Avenue, where it remained until 1902. Then, again on
the move, the Ninth Street congregation acquired prop-
erty at Park Street and Carlisle Avenue, where it became
the Park Street Church.
From 1902 to 1925 Park Street, under the pastorate of

able and dedicated leaders—D. E. Skelton, P. T. Gorham,
T. L. Ferguson, and B. F. Smith—grew in membership,
in Christian service, and exerted a spiritual influence

known and felt throughout the city. This spiritually en-

gendered momentum was continued in the unusually long

pastorates of David D. Turpeau, Robert G. Morris, and
Solomon W. Bankhead. The need for a better and larger

physical plant was met when the Park Street congrega-
tion, with Gloster Bryant as pastor, moved in 1925 into the

old St. Paul Church at Seventh and Smith Streets. Bishop
Matthew W. Clair, Sr. preached the dedicatory sermon,
and the church became known as Calvary.

For thirty-five years Calvary continued its ministry at

Seventh and Smith Streets, but a changing Cincinnati with
its urban renewal projects and its planned expressways
made it necessary to vacate that property in 1960. Cal-

vary again relocated in old Trinity Church, 118 West
Ninth Street in downtown Cincinnati, on Feb. 28, 1960.

It was in this Trinity Church that the Freedmen's Aid
Society was established on Aug. 7, 1866.

In 1965, with dissolution of the Lexington Conference,

Calvary became a member of the Ohio Conference, the

same conference in which it was born. In 1970 its mem-
bership is 662.

Mrs. Mary H. Weatherly

Christ Hospital is a 600-bed general hospital—a well-

known and very familiar institution to people not only in

Cincinnati, but throughout the states of Ohio, Indiana
and Kentucky.
The Hospital had its beginning in 1889. Its founding

was truly a reenactment of the Good Samaritan story.

The Elizabeth Gamble Deaconess Home Association, a

Methodist organization, had been in existence about one
year. One of the deaconesses was on her way home from
work with the needy in the city. It was a cold, rainy day
in March. Suddenly she heard a woman weeping; turn-

ing, she saw her seated on the curb. The woman was very

ill and apparently without anyone to care. She had walked
across the bridge over the Ohio River from Kentucky seek-

ing help, but did not know where to go. The deaconess

picked her up, assisted her to the Deaconess Home on
York Street, and these devoted women provided care for

this needy woman. The woman died, but not without

friends to care.

The next week, an appeal was made to tlie Board of

Trustees of the Deaconess Home Association for permis-

sion and funds to start a hospital. Both were granted.

With this, a ten-room house was purchased and a hospital

was born. The first name given was Christ's Hospital, and
later this was changed to The Christ Hospital.

The Hospital has grown from this humble and com-

passionate beginning to the fine medical center that it is

today, with 600 beds and 150 more now under construc-

tion which when complete wdll give a complement of 750
beds.

The Hospital is furnished with the finest medical equip-

ment along with a two-million-volt X-ray machine used

extensively in treatment of cancer. The staff is well

trained, many of the specialists being professors on the

staff of the College of Medicine of the University of

Cincinnati.

The Hospital has an up-to-date educational program for

interns, residents, nurses. X-ray technicians, intravenous

technicians, laboratory technicians, and an annual work-

shop for the clergy on pastoral care and counseling.

From this humble beginning came not only a hospital,

but an outstanding School of Nursing with 200 students

enrolled. The School of Nursing cooperates with the

University of Cincinnati in its training. The sciences are

taught at the University; the students receive their nursing

aits and teaching at the School of Nursing.

Another important institution has emerged since the
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Christ Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio

founding of The Christ Hospital—The Christ Hospital

Institute of Medical Research. This institution has made
a world-wide contribution in various areas of research.

The desire of the hospital is to keep the compassion of

its original founder at the center of its service to humanity.

L. H. Mayfield

Hyde Park Community Church is located in a residen-

tial area, but with a metropolitan constituency. The
church resulted from a merger in the 1920's of three con-

gregations, and so the word "community" was added to

the name.
The present sanctuary, completed in 1927, has a rich

variety of symbolism incorporated in its structure and
design. Many distinguished ministers have served as pas-

tor of Hyde Park. Earl Hoon was minister in 1927 when
the first building was erected, and Lynn Radcliffe brought

considerable stature to the church during a thirteen-year

pastorate (1948-61).

An expansion program was initiated in 1964 and com-
pleted on May 15, 1966, with Bishop F. Gerald Ensley
preaching the sermon of consecration. This improvement
project, costing in excess of one million dollars, provided

additional classroom facilities, an office wing, a chapel

of rare beauty, and a parking lot. Emerson S. Colaw was
pastor during the time of construction.

With a membership of 2,500, coming from all parts of

the city, the church's program is geared to meet a heter-

ogeneous constituency.

Emebson S. Colaw

Methodist Home on College Hill, the first home for

the aged in Ohio, was incorporated on Aug. 4, 1899,

under authority from the five annual conferences in Ohio.

The Home grew out of the conviction of Henry C. Weak-

ley that the church ought to provide care for those elderly

persons who were alone and unable to provide against

the infirmities of old age, and to him credit should be

given for the vision and energy that launched this benev-

olent enterprise.

A frame building with fourteen acres of ground was

purchased in Yellow Springs, Ohio, and by the end of

1899, thirty-four persons had been received as members.

On Nov. 9, 1902, fire destroyed the buildings. The peo-

ple, all unharmed, were then transferred temporarily to

a building in Granville, Ohio. Mrs. and Mrs. Obed J. Wil-

son gave twenty acres of land on the brow of College

HiU, Cincinnati, and a home of concrete, brick and steel,

so as to be fireproof, was planned and designed to serve

300 people. The Wilsons further evidenced their deep

interest by providing $70,000 for the erection of the

Chapel and the North Wing. Another generous gift from

Mrs. Amanda Whetstone, in memory of her husband John

Whetstone, made possible the completion of the eighty-

room Whetstone wing.

On June 2, 1903, ground was broken on the new site

but labor troubles, increased costs, and lack of money

delayed the project so that the building was not com-

pleted until 1908. Forty elderly persons made the train

trip from Granville to Cincinnati to open the Home that
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year. Due to lack of financial support over 100 rooms

remained vacant for eight years.

C. Lloyd Strecker became General Manager in 1921,

and under his leadership the south wing of the home,

since renamed Strecker Wing, was built and dedicated

in 1939. It contains seventy-five rooms. Strecker died in

1946 and was succeeded by Richard E. Scully, founder

of Goodwill Industries in Cincinnati. He built on the

achievements of the past, erecting Greeno Hall, which

was named for Edward W. Greeno, member of the Board

of Trustees for thirty years and president for twenty-

five years. An imposing structure of three stories, provid-

ing forty-three rooms and apartments, it was dedicated

in 1950. In 1952 a new dining room and kitchen were

built on the first floor. During Scully's ten-year administra-

tion, the capacity of the Home increased from 200 to

300 members, and thirty-two adjacent acres were pur-

chased.

In December 1956, William A. Boehnker became man-
ager of the Home and Harold E. Scheele, assistant man-
ager. Emphasis was now laid upon improvement of ser-

vices. Part-time workers in physical and occupational

therapy were added to the staff. In 1959 the Board of

Trustees decided to erect a new wiiig to provide rooms

better designed for efficient nursing care of the elderly.

The Garrison Health Center provides seventy-four single

rooms, ten double rooms, three four-bed wards, and a

medical clinic on die second floor. The building itself cost

$1,775,000, and was dedicated in June, 1962.

The Methodist Home, now in its seventy-first year of

service to elderly people, ranks as one of the fifteen largest

Methodist homes in the U.S.A.

Westwood Church. The congregation had its begin-

nings in 1818 as a class meeting held in the homes of

Lawson Wedding and Dr. Richard Kendall, physician

and local preacher. A log church was built through the

efforts of a faithful group who continued evangelizing all

newcomers. A frame church was built in Cheviot, Ohio
in 1842. The present Gotliic structure was built of Indi-

ana limestone in 1896. The cornerstone of the sanctuary

was laid on June 14 of that year, at the comer of Beech-
wood and Elmwood Avenues in the Westwood suburb.

James N. Gamble, president of Proctor and Gamble
Company, had made a donation of $25,000 toward the

erection of a new church on condition tliat the remaining
$25,000 be raised by the congregation by subscription

only, without the aid of festivals, bazaars, or other ex-

traneous means. The required amount was duly raised.

Two additions for educational purposes were made in

1926 and 1952, known as Epworth Hall and Eckel Hall.

Extensive changes in the chancel area of the sanctuary
were made in 1963.

From pioneering beginnings in 1818, the congregation
in 1970 has a membership of 2,529 members, a staff of

four ordained ministers, twelve lay employees and a mis-
sionary family serving in Africa. One-tiiird of the annual
budget is set aside for benevolences. The congregation

was responsible for the beginning of seven churches in

the Western Hills area and has now concentrated on a mis-

sionary extension into the inner city.

Easter services were televised to the entire nation in

1965 over 158 stations, the first time an Easter service

originating from a Methodist church was seen and heard

in every state in the continental United States.

Cincinnati Enquirer, June 15, 1896. Roland Gilbert Hohn

CINCINNATI CONFERENCE (ME) was organized at

Xenia, Ohio, on Sept. 22, 1852 with Bishop Edmund S.

J.\NEs presiding. It was formed by dividing the Ohio
Conference. Its territory was southwest Ohio.

The Kentucky work, which had been a part of the

Ohio Conference, was also set off as a conference by the

1852 General Conference. For convenience the Ken-
tucky preachers met with the Cincinnati Conference
brethren in their first session in 1852, and the proceed-

ings were printed in the General Minutes as those of

the "Cincinnati and Kentucky Conference." But legally

there was no such body; there was a Cincinnati Confer-

ence and a Kentucky Conference. The gathering at Xenia
was a combined session of the two conferences.

In 1853 the Cincinnati Conference reported nine dis-

tricts, 103 charges, 170 preachers, and 32,563 members.
Three of the nine districts represented the German work
of the region—the Cincinnati German Mission District,

the Pittsburgh German Mission District, and the North

Ohio Mission District. The three districts reported 3,274

members in 1853. This work was set off as the Central
German Conference in 1864.

The Freedmen's Aid Society of the M. E. Church
was organized in Cincinnati in 1866, and the Cincin-

nati Conference was the first in the church to recognize

it. The 1867 journal reported over $3,200 raised for the

society.

The 1866 journal reported women's colleges at Cincin-

nati, Hillsboro, Springfield, and Xenia which received

conference approval along with Ohio Wesleyan Uni-

versity at Delaware.

In 1912 the Cincinnati Conference supported the Christ

Hospital and the Methodist Home for the Aged in Cin-

cinnati, and it recognized Hillsboro Female College along

with Ohio Wesleyan University. The journal took note

that the Methodist Home for Children near Columbus
was beginning its important work.

In 1912 the Cincinnati Conference reported four dis-

tricts, 171 charges, 56,394 members, and property valued

at $3,503,020. In 1913 the congerence was merged with

the Central Ohio Conference to form the West Ohio
Conference.

General Minutes, ME.
Minutes of the Cincinnati Conference.

John M. Versteeg, Methodism: Ohio Area, 1812-1962. 1962.

N. B. H.

CIRCUIT. Two or more local churches or societies which

are joined together for pastoral supervision. In Amer-

ican Methodism these together constitute one pastoral

charge. (See Charge, Pastoral). In the growth of Amer-

ican Methodism circuits in which there are for a time

two or more churches, are usually bracketed together into

a "charge," until each of the several churches of such a

circuit become strong enough to become Stations, and

thus have a preacher-in-charge all their own. (See also

Station.)

In British Methodism and its offshoots the circuit is

normally served by several ministers, one of whom is

designated the superintendent minister—in Wesley's day

his "assistant," the others being "helpers." (See also Brit-

ish Methodism, Organization of and CiHcurr Plans,

Circuit Quarterly Meeting, and Circuit Stewards.)

Frank Baker
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CIRCUIT PLANS, one of the most familiar institutions

of British Methodism, date from the days of Wesley. In

their earliest form they were handwritten, existing often

in one copy only, which was posted in the superintendent's

house for consultation by the preachers. These plans gave

no more than the initials of the preachers appointed to

preach at the several chapels of the circuit for a period

of weeks, set out in tabular form. By the turn of the

century they were printed for wider circulation, but still

as a rule contained no more than the names of the chapels,

the hours of services, and the surnames of the preachers,

usually for the quarter. Early in the nineteenth century

the plan developed; normally each preacher was given

a number, which stood in the appropriate place in the

table instead of his name. At this time also the plans

began to give general circuit information, though still

keeping to the form of a broadsheet printed on one side,

special collections or occasions being indicated by abbre-

viations after the preacher's number.

Late in the century names instead of numbers became
normal again, and the plans began to appear in booklet

form, which in addition to giving the Sunday and week-

day appointments served as a circuit directory, with names
of circuit and society officials. Being the entire responsibil-

ity- of the superintendent, they varied in form and con-

tent from circuit to circuit.

The earliest recorded plan is a London plan in Wesley's

handwriting, though Christopher Hopper claimed to

have devised the idea. Wesley's plan is for one week
only in 1754 and is reproduced in Stevenson's City Road
Chapel. The "Society of Cirplanologists" compiled in

1960 a register of all known extant plans up to 1860,

giving their present whereabouts. The earliest is a Leeds

plan of 1777. There are some thirteen hundred plans

recorded in every branch of Methodism.

Wesley Historical See. Proceedings, xxxii.

Oliver A. Beckerlegge

CIRCUIT QUARTERLY MEETING, a British Methodist in-

stitution which arose in 1748 as a device for insuring that

the individual Methodist societies should be "more firm-

ly and closely united together." The idea was put for-

ward by John Be.nnet on the basis of Quaker precedents,
and he cooperated with William Grimsh.aw, who con-
ducted the first Quarterly Meeting at Todmorden Edge
on Oct. 18, 1748. The 1749 Methodist Conference made
the holding of Quarterly Meetings one of the responsibili-

ties of the Assistant, and Bennet was charged with en-
couraging their growth.

The Circuit Quarterly Meeting was a gathering of

Stewards and Leaders from the societies composing the

Circuit, meeting under the chairmanship of Wesley
or one of his preachers. It was charged with the responsi-

bility of coordinating the finances and spiritual activities

of the societies as a whole, including especially the sup-

port of the preachers stationed in the circuit. The financial

affairs were largely delegated to Circuit Stewards or
"general stewards"—this latter term being used for those

first appointed and continuing the normal title through-

out Wesley's lifetime. All branches of British Methodism
have laid great stress on the Circuit Quarterly Meeting
as a vital link between the local societies and the annual
conference, having major responsibility for inviting min-

isters to the circuit, for the oversight of the varied aspects

of the Work of God therein, and the highest official couit

of which most Methodist laymen may expect to become
members.

Davies and Rupp, Methodist Church in Great Britain. 1965.

Harold Spencer, Constitutional Practice and Discipline of The
Methodist Church. London, 1964. Frank Baker

CIRCUIT STEWARDS (in British Methodism). As early

as 1746 England and Wales were already divided into

seven Methodist circuits, and although the itinerant

assistants were responsible to Wesley for the conduct of

all circuit business, including finance, laymen were ap-

pointed to assist with the administration of the circuit.

The stewards were originally charged with the collection

and expenditure of funds, chiefly to meet the expenses

of itinerant preachers. The stewards were members of the

circuit quarterly meeting, to which they reported

their activities. The choice and appointment of circuit

stewards was originally in the hands of John Wesley
or his Assistants. In the Wesley-an Methodist Con-
ne.xion this situation remained virtually unchanged down
to Methodist Union in 1932. In the non-Wesleyan

churches the office of circuit steward was not normally

discontinued, but the principle of election by the mem-
bers was applied, so that the usual practice was for the

circuit quarterly meeting to elect the circuit stewards by

a majority vote. This practice was carried over into the

Methodist Church in 1932, when Superintendent min-

isters in the Wesleyan tradition finally lost the right, or,

as they often thought of it, the obligation, to nominate to

the Stewardship. Under the existing constitution, the

December Quarterly Meeting elects two stewards, who
remain in office for one year, and are ehgible for reap-

pointment. In some circuits the office changes hands reg-

ularly, and in others the same individual may remain a

steward for many years. The stewards are still responsible

for the circuit finances, and for the material well-being

of the ministers stationed in the circuit. They are ex-

officio members of the District Synod. In the nineteenth

century they gradually became responsible for the invita-

tion of ministers to serve in their circuit, although the

invitations are made on behalf of the Quarterly Meeting.

Under the existing rules, however, there is an official

Circuit Invitation Committee, composed of the Circuit

ministers, the Circuit stewards and such other members as

are appointed by the June Quarterly Meeting, and this

Committee makes recommendations to the Circuit Quar-

terly Meeting. At one time in the nineteenth century the

Circuit Steward was commanded by the Wesleyan Con-

ference to provide for an annual tea meeting of the mem-
bers of the societies in the circuit, but this dut\' seems to

have lapsed. (See also Stew.\rds in British Methodism.)

H. Spencer, Constitutional Practice and Discipline of the

Methodist Church. London, 1964. John Kent

CITY ROAD CHAPEL. John Wesley's Chapel in City

Road, London, opened by him in 1778, and regarded as

the Cathedral of World Methodism. (See London, Wes-

ley's Chapel.)

CLAFLIN, LEE (1791-1871), American lay leader, in-

dustriahst, banker, and philanthropist, was bom in Hop-

kinton, Mass. Nov. 19, 1791.
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As a boy, Claflin was apprenticed to learn the tanning

business. Upon coming of age, he began his own tannery

in Milford, beginning what was to be a highly success-

ful business career. From the tanning business he went
into the manufacture of boots and shoes, transferring his

factory' to Hopkinton.

As his business prospered, Lee Claflin founded and
became president of the Milford and Hopkinton Banks.

Turning his interest to government, he was elected to the

Massachusetts House of Representatives in 1834. Later he
was elected to the upper house of the legislature.

Lee Claflin was active in the work of the M. E. Church
from the age of sixteen, when he united with the church.

He generously and actively supported its projects at home
and abroad. He was deeply interested in the need to

bring about reforms and was active in efforts to abolish

slaveiy. His home was a "station" on the famed "under-

ground railroad" which aided slaves in escaping to Can-
ada. At the close of the War Between the States, he saw
the need for setting up educational opportunities for the

freedmen. He furnished the necessary funds to purchase
a school in Orangeburg, S. C. Through his generosity,

Claflin College, an institution of the M. E. Church,
was made possible.

Lee Claflin is credited with many accomplishments, but
his most far-reaching good was achieved in 1869, when
he joined forces with three fellow Methodists, Isaac

Rich, Jacob Sleeper, and William F. Warren, in estab-

lishing Boston University. Signing of the university's

charter was an occasion of special significance for Claflin,

for his son, William Claflin, signed the historic charter,

as governor of Massachusetts.

Lee Claflin died Feb. 23, 1871.

Appleton Cyclopedia of American Biography.

M. Simpson, Cyclopedia. 1878. Daniel L. Marsh

CLAFLIN, WILLIAM (1818-1905), American layman,
business leader, and public servant, was born in Milford,

Mass. on March 6, 1818. He was the son of Lee Claflin,
also a noted leader among the laity of the church. After

completion of preparatory work at Milford Academy,
Claflin entered Brown University in 1833. His own illness

and the illness and death of his mother in 1835 com-
pelled him to cut short his university studies.

In 1844 he joined his father's boot and shoe manufac-
turing firm. In addition to successfully managing his fa-

ther's business, Claflin achieved equal success in his own
business ventures. He was founder and president of the
Hide and Leather National Bank, Boston, and organized
two other bank.s—New England Trust Co. and Five Cent
Bank.

Turning his attention to political issues of the day,
Claflin supported the anti-slavery cause, helped to estab-

lish the Free Soil Party, and served several terms in the
Massachusetts State Legislature. He was elected President
of the State Senate in 1861. Claflin was an early member
of the Republican Party and was an influential delegate
to every National Convention from 1860 to 1872. He
was chairman of the 1868 Convention which nominated
Gen. U. S. Grant for president.

Claflin served three terms as Lieutenant-Governor of
Massachusetts, and in 1868 was nominated for Governor
by acclamation, winning election by a wide margin. From

1877 to 1881 he served as Representative in the U.S.
Congress.

He was a trustee of Wellesley College, Mount Holyoke
College, and New England Conservatory. He was also

trustee and chairman of the board of Boston University.
This held special significance for Claflin, for he had been
Governor in 1871 when his father and two other sponsors

petitioned for the charter that created Boston University.

He and his wife provided the student body of the Meth-
odist institution witli many opportunities for cultural en-

richment.

William Claflin, one of the outstanding leaders pro-

duced by the M. E. Church during the nineteenth cen-

tury, died on Jan. 5, 1905.

Dictionary of American Biography.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Daniel G. Marsh

CLAFLIN COLLEGE, Orangeburg, S. C, was chartered in

1869 as Claflin University. It was started by the Freed-

men's Aid Society of the M. E. Church, and was named
in honor of Lee Claflin, the philanthropist of Massachu-

setts, whose generous gifts made the school possible. South

Carolina Agricultural and Mechanical College operated

in conjunction with Claflin College until 1896 when it

became part of the state's program of higher education.

The college charter states that no instructor would be
required to have any "particular complexion or to profess

any particular religious opinions as a test of office," and

that students would be admitted without respect to race,

complexion, or rehgious opinions. For many years Claflin

has been the only accredited private college in South

Carolina historically devoted to the education of Negroes.

Degrees granted are the B.A., B.S., B.S. in Education.

The governing board has twenty-one members nominated

by the South Carolina Conference (1866) of The United

Methodist Church and elected by the board. Ownership

of the college and its holdings is vested with the General

Board of Education of The Methodist Church.

John O. Gross

CLAIMANT, CONFERENCE. Conference Claimant has be-

come a term in common use in American Methodist rec-

ords, and has reference to those who have a claim upon,

or are the responsibility of the General Church or possibly

of an Annual Conference for such support as it may be

able to grant them. The widows of ministers, orphan chil-

dren of ministers (up to a certain age), and superannu-

ated ministers, are usually classed as Conference Claim-

ants, and the Church feels responsible for providing for

the support of these, or for giving such assistance as it

can.

It is to be noted that the "produce" of the Methodist

Publishing House, from the days of the original Book

Concern, has always been utilized "for the benefit of the

traveling, supernumerary, superarmuated and worn out

preachers, their wives, widows and children." (Paragraph

9.5, 1964 Discipline) . This is the language of the sixth

Restrictive Rule, which forbids the General Confer-

ence to take any of the proceeds (net gain) of the

Publishing House and use them for any other purpose

than for these various classes of Conference Claimants

whom it thus enumerates.
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Each Annual Conference endeavors to provide for its

claimants by setting aside a portion of its budget each

year, allotting this to each claimant through an agreed

upon formula. This is usually based on "years of service."

There is a vast deal of pension legislation in each issue of

the Discipline, and the rights and privileges of the claim-

ants on the general church are carefully outlined through-

out.

CLAIR, MATTHEW WESLEY (1865-1943), bishop, was
born at Union, W. Va., Oct. 21, 1865, the son of Anthony

and Ollie (Green) Clair. Converted at fifteen, he was

licensed to preach while a member of Simpson M. E.

Church, Charleston, and while serving as a dishwasher

at Hale House in that city. He was graduated from Mor-

gan College, Baltimore, in 1889, and was later honored

with the D.D. and LL.D. degrees by that institution.

Howard and Wilberforce Universities also gave him
honorary degrees. He married Fannie Walker on Nov.

12, 1889, and they had five sons. She died Feb. 27, 1925,

and on Nov. 2, 1926 he married Eva F. Wilson.

Admitted to the Washington Conference on trial in

1889, Clair was ordained elder in 1893. His appointments

were: Harper's Ferry, W. Va., 1889-93; Staunton, Va.,

1893-96; Ebenezer Church, Washington, D. C, 1896-

97; presiding elder, Washington District, 1897-02; As-

BURY Church, Washington, 1902-19; district superin-

tendent, Washington District, 1919-20. While at Asbury
he led in erecting a new building that would seat 1,800.

In 1890 he edited the Banner, a conference paper.

A member of the 1904, '16, and '20 General Con-
ferences, Clair was elected bishop by the 1920 gathering

and was immediately assigned as the church's episcopal

leader in Monrovia, Liberia. Traveling by hammock with

African carriers, he traversed jungle and veldt and

preached to the natives through Glebe and Mano dialect

interpreters. The president of Liberia appointed him to

the national board of education. Also, he served as a mem-
ber of the American Advisory Commission of the Booker

Washington Agricultural and Industrial Institute of Li-

beria. After eight years in Liberia, Clair served two quad-

renniums as the presiding bishop of the Covington, Ky.

Area and then retired. During his career he was a mem-
ber of the American Geographic Society, a member of the

Federal Council of Churches, and a trustee of Mor-
gan and I*HiLANDER Smith Colleges. He led the public

prayer on Oct. 15, 1924 when President Calvin Coolidge
dedicated the statue of Francis Asbury in Washington,
D. C. Thus far in the history of American Methodism,
Clair is the only bishop to have a son, M.'VTTHEw W.
Clair, Jr., to become a bishop.

Bishop Clair said, "The Negro has survived mainly be-

cause of his spiritual nature. Rehgion is his greatest help

in his upward struggle. He turns to the church as the plant

to the sun." As one of the two first Negro bishops elected

by the M. E. Church, Clair was, according to Bishop

Nolan B. Harmon, "a man of great strength and sagac-

ity." Bishop Clair died June 28, 1943 in Covington, Ky.,

and was buried in Washington, D. C.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Who Was Who in America, 1943-1950. Jesse A. Eabl
Albea Godbold

Matthew W. Clair, Jr.

CLAIR, MATTHEW WALKER, JR. (1890-1968), American

bishop, son of Bishop Matthew Clair, Sr., was bom
on Aug. 12, 1890, at Harper's Ferry, W. Va. He was
educated at Syracuse University (1909-10); Howard
Universitv (A.B.., 1915); Boston University (S.T.B.,

1918); and Gammon Seminary (D.D., 1936).

On Nov. 25, 1920, he married Ethel Christian Smith,

and they had two daughters.

His first appointment was to Bedford, Va. in 1918,

and following that to Martinsburg, W. Va., 1919; Roanoke,

Va., 1920; Daytona Beach, Fla., 1924-25; Denver, Colo.,

1925-28; and to the Board of Home Missions of the M. E.

Church in 1929. He then went to Indianapolis, Ind.,

1929-36, and became Professor of Practical Theology in

Gammon Theological Seminary, 1936-40. In that year he

went to Chicago as pastor of St. Mark Church.

Clair served as a chaplain in the U. S. Army during

World War I. He was elected to the episcopacy of The

Methodist Church by the Central Jurisdictional Con-

ference in 1952. He was sent by the Council of Bishops

to review and appraise Methodist work in several parts

of the world. He made a visit to Africa from January to

April, 1954, and was later sent by the bishops as a dele-

gate to the Southeast Asia Central Conference at

Singapore in 1956. Again he was asked by the bishops

to review and appraise the work in Central and South

America from September to December 1958. In 1961

he went to review the work in Europe, and at the same

time was elected to be the fraternal representative to the

foundation conference of the Ghana Methodist Church

in July 1961.

Bishop Clair was a member of the General Board

of Education, of the Board of Christian Social Con-

cerns, of the Commission on Promotion and Cultivation,

the Commission on CntrRCH Union, the Commission on

Ecumenical Consultation, and chairman of the Commis-

sion to Study Faith and War in the Nuclear Age. He acted

as president of the Board of Trustees of Philander

Smith College, and was a member of the General Board
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and General Assembly of the National Council of
Churches. He was President of the College of Bishops

of the Central Jurisdiction, 1960-62. He retired in 1964

after having served for eight years as the bishop in charge

of the work of the Central Jurisdiction in the St. Louis

Area. He lived in retirement in St. Louis until his death

July 10, 1968.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

CLANCY, WILLIAM ROCKWELL (1858-1929), was a Ca-

nadian by birth, educated in Michigan. He went to India

as a M. E. missionary in 1882. His first appointment was
to LucKNOw. In 1887, he was assigned to Agra, which
had been transferred from the South India Conference
into the North India Conference. He was sent to Ran-
goon in 1890, but his wife became ill, and he and the

family proceeded to America after a few months. Wlien
they returned to India, he became a charter member of

the Nortliwest India Conference, organized in 1893.

Clancy was well known as a man of business ability.

His appointments included: presiding elder of the Allaha-

bad District, 1898-1901; Muttra District, 1902-08; and,

after furlough in America 1911-13, Delhi District, 1914-

18 and 1925-26; Aligarh District, 1919-24.

A brother, Dennis Clancy, a sister, Adelaide Clancy,

and a daughter, Ridley, also served for varying terms.

Dennis Clancy began his work at Allahabad and acted for

his brother as district superintendent. In 1913 Dennis be-

came superintendent of the Roorkee District. Adelaide

Clancy served in Muttra, 1911-25, with time out twice

for furlough. Ridley served about a year and a half after

returning to the land of her childhood and died in India.

J. Waskom Pickett

CLAPSADDLE, GERALD LEON (1913- ), American
minister and son of Harley Clifford and Gertie (Moore)
Clapsaddle, was born Nov. 10, 1913, near Byhalia, Union
County, Ohio. Degrees were conferred on him as fol-

lows: Taylor University, Th.B., 1937; D.D., 1952; Gar-
rett Biblical Institute, B.D., 1943. He was married
to Sara Ester Sprinkle, Dec. 24, 1939.

Mr. Clapsaddle was received on trial by the North
Indiana Conference in 1936, ordained deacon 1940,

and elder 1943. He served in the parish ministry for

thirteen years in the Indiana and North Indiana Con-
ferences. He was superintendent, Indianapolis District,

1957-62; Associate General Secretary, Joint Commission
on Education and Cultivation, Board of Missions, 1962-

68; Associate General Secretary, Program Council for

Program Coordination, Research and Planning.

He has served as the chairman of the Board, Friendship

Press; chairman, Department of Education for Mission,

National Council of Churches; vice-president. Division of

Christian Education, National Council of Churches;
director, Broadcast and Film Commission; trustee, De-
Pauw University, Methodist Hospital (Indianapolis),

and Methodist Theological School in Ohio. He has
also held membership in The Urban League, the Acad-
emy of Political Science, and the World Methodist
Council. He has also served as editor of Theology and
Human Values.

Who's Who in America, 1970.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

John H. Ness, Jr.

CLAREMONT, NEW HAMPSHIRE, U.S.A. is situated in

the Connecticut River Valley in Sulhvan County and on
the Boston and Maine Railroad near the recreational

areas of Lake Sunapee and Mt. Sunapee, and was an

early Methodist preaching place. One authority credits

a Rev. Mr. Daniels (the first Methodist preacher who
died in New England and who is buried in the adjoining

town of Unity) as the preacher of the first sermon about

1795. Another authority credits the eccentric Lorenzo
Dow as the first preacher in 1796, when he was nineteen

years old. He preached in that part of the area called

Puckershire. In the winter of 1798 Dow preached once
in four weeks in the Green Mountain District. This re-

sulted in some conversions and the formation of a class at

the home of Eliphalet Robert,son, who was sometimes a

class leader.

The Church Society was organized in 1801 and was
included in the Hanover Circuit with Enfield, Canaan,

Springfield, Grantham, and Unity. On May 7, 1801 re-

ceipts for the quarter from all churches of the circuit

totalled $22.58, a large share of which went to Thomas
Branch, one of the pastors on the circuit. Two more
preachers were assigned to the circuit in 1803, and in

1804 the circuit reported 176 members. In 1806 Caleb

Dustin labored here successfully. From this time to 1815
meetings were held at private homes and wherever else

they could find accommodations. In that year the Meth-
odists, Universahsts, and Baptists united in erecting a

meeting house on the spot where Trinity Church now
stands.

During 1821 the Baptists and Universalists sold their

.share to the Episcopalians, who after investing consid-

erably in alterations and repairs, refused to allow its use

to the Methodist quarterly conference, Aug. 18, 1821.

Whereupon Daniel Chase, a Universalist and the owner
of the Sullivan House, offered the use of a large new
horse bam just completed for the meeting, and the dance

hall for the love feast. Both were gratefully accepted.

In 1826 Austin Tyler gave land on Sulfivan Street for

the church building which was dedicated in December

1829, with B. R. Hoyt preaching the sermon. On Sept.

16, 1838, it was "voted to proceed in the building of a

house as soon as four himdred dollars should be raised."

This refers to the proposed parsonage.

So prosperous had the society become tliat on Feb. 23,

1852, it was voted to build a new church. Subscriptions

were secured to the amount of $2,484.30. The old chapel

was sold for $650, and the parsonage for $1,191. With

the pew rent voted to go toward the preaching, the society

was able to pay $5,601.76 for the new building completed

for dedication Jan. 25, 1853, by Bishop Osmon C. Baker.

The membership then was 281. Between 1870-71, $2,700

was paid for a house, barn, and well. In 1880 a chapel

was built by Mrs. Julia Eastman in loving memory of her

late husband, Hon. C. R. Eastman, who had been a faith-

ful and active member. During the pastorate of N. M.

Bailey two women, Mrs. Ann Perkins and Mrs. Melissa

Fitch, were first elected to the Board of Stewards for a

period of five years.

In 1891, during C. U. Dunning's pastorate, the church

was remodelled. Under the pastorate of Frederick J.

Andrews in 1930, the present Gothic structure of field-

stone was completed and presented for dedication. A par-

sonage was acquired the same year. Since the New
Hampshire Conference was organized in 1829, its an-
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nual sessions have been held here seven times. The 1970

statistics include 644 members, 240 church school mem-
bers, and value of property, $463,314.

Cole and Baketel, New Hampshire. 1929.

Journals of die New Hampshire Conference.

Otis F. R. Waite, History of the Town of Claremont, New
Hampshire, 1764-1895. Manchester, N. H.t John B. Clarke

and Co., 1895. William J. Davis

CLARK, ALEXANDER (1834-1879), American minister,

editor, and writer, was bom March 10, 1834 in Jefferson

County, Ohio. His outstanding achievements in these

fields brought him recognition from Mount Union Col-

lege and Otterbein University, both of which pre-

sented him the honorary M.A. degree, and Ohio Wes-
leyan University, which conferred the honorary D.D.

degree upon him.

Alexander Clark began his career as a writer and

editor, establishing in the early 1850's a periodical called

School Visitor. It later became Schoolday Magazine and

was finally combined with Saint Nicholas Magazine.

In 1861 Clark was ordained in the M. P. Church and

was stationed in New Brighton, Pa. This pastorate was
followed by appointments to churches in Philadelphia,

Cincinnati, and Pittsburgh.

In 1870 his talents as an editor were responsible for

his being named to the editorship of The Methodist Re-

corder and Our Morning Cuide, the official publications

of the M. P. Church. He held this editorial position until

his death.

He was a fraternal delegate to the General Confer-
ence of the M. E. Church, South in 1874, and in 1876

he went in the same capacity to the General Conference

of the M. E. Church. Also, in 1876 he attended the Brit-

ish Conference as a fraternal representative of the M. P.

Church. He was a delegate to four General Conferences

and numerous Conventions of his denomination.

Clark was a well-known author as well as editor. He
wrote four books with religious themes, a book describing

his travels in Europe, and a volume of poetry.

He died July 6, 1879 at the residence of Georgia's Gov-
ernor Colquitt.

Appleton Cyclopedia of American Biography.

E. J. Drinkhouse, History of Methodist Reform. 1899.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia of Methodism. 1878.

Elmer T. Clark

CLARK, BADGER (1883-1957), poet of the American
West honored as the Poet Laureate of South Dakota,
was bom Charles Badger Clark, Jr., on New Year's Day,
1883, at Albia, Iowa. His parents were Mary Ellen
(Cleaver) and Charles Badger Clark, who entered the

Methodist ministry in 1864. When Badger was three
months old, his father, who still suffered from wounds
received as a Union volunteer fighting at Vicksburg, led

his family to a prairie homestead in Aurora County, Da-
kota Territory. The future poet spent his early years

there and at parsonages in Mitchell, Huron, and Dead-
wood, where his handsome, rich-voiced father is cele-

brated as the parson who buried Calamity Jane, pictur-

esque Black Hills character remembered kindly by
old-timers because she had nursed miners during a small-

pox epidemic. Three years after Badger's mother's death in

1901, his father married Rachel Anna Morris, a charming,

cultured woman who exerted a lasting influence on the

hoy's life.

"Charley" Clark, as he was then known, spent tlie

1902-03 school year at Dakota Wesleyan University,

and then joined a colonization party going to Cuba. It

failed but he stayed on. Though an innocent bystander

during fatal gunplay, he was put in irons and languished

a few weeks in prison from which one of his father's

parishioners. Congressman Even W. Martin, helped win
his release.

By 1905 he was back in South Dakota, working on a

surveying project in the Bad Lands, after which he did

newspaper work at Lead, turbulent mining town in the

Black Hills. When tuberculosis struck, he went to the

Southwest and was lucky to find light work on a cattle

ranch near Tombstone, Ariz. In his spare time he scrib-

iiled poetry, and soon began to earn a name for himself

as his verse was published by various editors. Restored to

health by 1910, he returned to the Black Hills, rejoining

his parents at Hot Springs, where his father was chaplain

at Battle Mountain Sanitorium. Later he moved to Custer

State Park, where he built his ovm cabin, called "Badger's

Hole, " and continued to write, to lecture, and occasionally

to preach.

In 1915 he hesitantly offered Sun and Saddle Leather,

a 56-page volume bound in antique boards. It met a slow

then a mounting response. Enlarged by adding Grass

Grown Trails (1917) and other poems, it reached its

fifteenth edition in 1962, with proceeds going to Dakota

Wesleyan, his alma mater, for Badger Clark Black Hills

College Memorial Scholarships.

Badger Clark's best-loved poem is "A Cowboy's Prayer,"

written for his mother, while he himself was a lonely cow-

poke in Arizona. Also widely recited and sung around

Western campfires is "The Glory Trail," sometimes called

"High Chin Bob," which the magazine Poetry once pre-

sented as an example of especially worthy American cow-
boy folklore. Regarded by Badger Clark himself as his

finest verse is "The Job," originally published in The
Christian Century; others might choose "I Must Come
Back," which appeared in The Rotarian. Both glow with

religious insights and hght up Christian convictions.

Badger Clark never married. Honorary degrees were

given him by Dakota Wesleyan and South Dakota State

University. He died Sept. 26, 1957, and is buried at Hot
Springs, S. D. Badger Hole has become a literary shrine

in Custer State Park. Here admirers of his poetry and

tourists come to see his rustic home, where he scorned

all modern conveniences, even electric lights. The rooms

are maintained immaculately, just as he left them.

Badger Clark, Sun and Saddle Leather ( IStli ed., printed by

Lawton Kennedy, illustrated by Edward Borein etchings).

Stockton, Calif.: The Westerners Foundation of the University

of the Pacific, 1962.

Helen F. Morganti, The Badger Clark Story. Rapid City, S. D.:

Espe Printing Co., 1960.

Together Magazine, August 1959.

John I. White, "Poet of Yesteryear's West: Badger Clark,"

Arizona Highways, February 1969. Leland D. Case

CLARK, DAVIS WASGATT (1812-1871), American bish-

op, was bom at Mt. Desert, Me., Feb. 25, 1812, and was
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Davis W. Clark

named for his grandfather Davis Wasgatt, who was a

soldier in the Revolutionary War. Clark was converted

at sixteen, and he and his mother were two of the thirteen

members who formed the first Methodist church in his

home community. Educated at Maine Wesleyan Seminary

and Wesleyan University, he was graduated from the

latter in 1843. Wesleyan conferred the D.D. degree on

him in 1851. He married Mary J. Redman in 1839, and
they had two sons and two daughters.

Admitted to the New York Conference in 1843, Clark

was ordained elder in 1845. He served five charges in

New York and its environs, and in 1853 became editor

of the Ladies' Repository, serving in that capacity until

1864 when he was elected bishop. A man of zeal and
conviction, Clark was strongly opposed to slavery. Fol-

lowing the Civil War, he presided at the organization of

a number of annual conferences of the M. E. Church in

the southern states. As president of the Freedmen's Aid
Society, he labored for education in that region. His

episcopal duties took him to California and Oregon as

well as to the northern and eastern states. He was the

author of several books, including Life and Times of Bish-

op Hedding, Mental Discipline, and Man All Immortal.

In April, 1871, he became ill while presiding over the

New York Conference, returned to his home in Cincin-
nati, and died there on May 21 that year.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

CLARK, ELMER TALMAGE (1886-1966), American editor

and missionary secretary, was bom in Randolph County,

Ark., on Sept. 9, 1886. He was taken by his parents to

Thayer, Mo. in 1895 and was reared there. He was edu-

cated at Hendrix College, Birmingham-Southern Col-
lege (B.A.), George Peabody College for Teachers

(M.A.), Temple University (B.D. and Th.D.), Florida
Southern College (LL.D. ), and Southwestern Uni-

versity (Litt.D.).

Clark joined the St. Louis Conference of the M. E.

Church, South in 1909, and served pastorates at Stephan

Memorial Church in St. Louis; Oran; New Madrid; Uni-

versity, Christy Memorial, and Shaw Avenue Churches

in St. Louis, and Centenary Church at Cape Girardeau,

Mo. In World War I he was correspondent for the New
York Tribune, in which capacity he visited England, Scot-

land, Ireland, France, and Italy and was attached to the

Twenty-eighth Division of the American Army on the

fighting front in the Lorraine-Metz-Toul areas.

In 1918 he became publicity and promotion director

for the Missionary Centenary, a movement which raised

more than $50,000,000 for home and foreign missions,

and at the close of that campaign he served in a similar

capacity for the Christian Education campaign which

raised around $25,000,000 for the schools and colleges

of the church.

Following these financial campaigns he became edi-

torial secretary of the Board of Missions and editor of

World Outlook, and when Methodist Unification was

achieved in 1939, he was transferred to New York City

in the same editorial capacity.

In 1948 he was elected executive secretary of the

Association of Methodist Historical Societies. At Ox-

ford, England in 1951, he was elected secretary for the

Western Hemisphere of the World Methodist Council.

He founded and edited World Parish, the bulletin issued

jointly by these two organizations. In 1952 he resigned

his ofiice in the Board of Missions and moved to Lake
Junaluska, N. C, where he secured the erection of the

World Methodist Building and carried on the work of

both the Historical Association and the Council. He orga-

nized and promoted World Methodist Conferences at

Lake Junaluska in 1956 and at Oslo, Norway in 1961. At

Oslo he became Secretary Emeritus of the Council.

Clark was fraternal delegate to the General Conference

of the Methodist Church of Brazil in 1942 and was

awarded a gold medal by the Conference. At Oslo in

1961 he received a citation from the World Methodist

Conference, a gold medal from the Northern European

Area, and a decoration from World Outlook.

In 1923 he married Mary Alva Yarbrough of Nashville,

Tenn., and in the years that followed she worked closely

with him and accompanied him on his extensive travels

for the church.

He was the author of more than fifteen books, the most

important being Socio/ Studies of the War, The Psychol-

ogy of Religious Awakening, The Small Sects in America,

An Album of Methodist History, and The Warm Heart of

Wesley. He was editor-in-chief of The Journal and Let-

ters of Francis Asbury, twenty-seven mission study books,

being the author of five of these, and thirteen volumes of

The Missionary Year Book. He contributed articles to

Encyclopaedia Brittanica and other reference works. His

last literary production was Methodism in Western North

Carolina, published in 1966. He began the compilation

of this Encyclopedia of World Methodism and amassed
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material for it until he retired in 1963, turning the super-

vision and manuscript material over to the present editor.

In retirement the Clarks lived at Bibmingham, Ala-

bama in the winter and at their beautifully situated

house, "Amen Corner," at Lake Junaluska, N. C. in the

summer. Clark died at Birmingham, Aug. 30, 1966. The

College of Bishops of the Southeastern Jurisdiction paid

him this tribute in a telegram to his wife:

"Elmer has been a symbol of true Methodism to the

Bishops of the Southeastern Jurisdiction through the years.

His deep devotional life, his knowledge of the church

of the present and of the past, his faith in the future and

his boundless capacity for friendship have endeared him

to us all and commanded our profound respect. His pass-

ing is a grievous loss to the entire church."

Who's Who in America.

Who's Who in Methodism, 1966. N. B. H.

CLARK, HOMER J. (1803-1875), American pastor, edu-

cator, and editor, was born Dec. 23, 1803 at Mt. Holly,

Vt. He was admitted to the Ohio Conference in 1824,

spent the next live years as a student at Ohio University,

and in 1829 was appointed to Pittsburgh, Pa. Finding

that the Reformers (Methodist Protestants) had taken

possession of the church there, he preached in the court-

house. He taught one year at Madison College, Union-

town, Pa., and beginning in 1834 was associated some

fourteen years with Allegheny College, Meadville,

Pa., serving at different times as vice-president, president,

and agent. In 1852 he became editor of the Pittsburgh

Christian Advocate, serving ably for four years. Then
followed four-year tours of duty as presiding elder of the

Pittsburgh and Steubenville districts. He retired in 1864,

and died at Homersville, Ohio, Sept. 24, 1875.

General Minutes, ME.
M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Earl

Albea Godbold

CLARK, JAMES LEVAN (1869-1957), American minister

and educator, was bom Feb. 10, 1869, in Mackville, Ky.,

the son of William D. and Mary (Hall) Clark. He at-

tended Center College, won the A.B. degree at Ken-
tucky Wesleyan (1896), and had one year of theolog-

ical study at Vanderbilt. In 1913 Center awarded him
the D.D., and both Kentucky Wesleyan and Georgetown
(Kentucky) gave him the LL.D. He married Blanche
Fronk, Aug. 25, 1896, and they had three sons and two
daughters. After teaching school several years, he joined

the Kentucky Conference of the M. E. Church, South
in 1896. Following three pastoral appointments, he was
assigned to the Covington District, 1908-11, and for the

next eight years was president of Kentucky Wesleyan,
where he led in adding dormitories, classrooms, and a

library. Returning to the pastorate in 1919, he served four

churches and four districts before retiring in 1942. The
churches were Mt. Sterling (1919-21), Somerset First

(1921-24), Paris First (1930-33), and Shelbyville Cen-
tenary (1933-36), and the districts were Covington
(1924-28), DanviUe (1928-30), ShelbyviUe (1936-37),
and Lexington (1937-42).

Clark was a delegate to seven General Conferences
between 1910 and 1940, including the 1939 Uniting
Conference. From 1914 to 1930 he was a member of

the General Board of Education (MES). The 1930
General Conference named him to the Commission which

CLARK, JOHN

directed the organization of the Methodist Church of

Brazil. He served twenty-five years as secretary of the

Kentucky Conference, and at one time was vice-chairman

of that body's board of missions. After retiring in 1942,

he served ten years as full time chaplain at the Good
Samaritan Hospital in Lexington. He died Dec. 25, 1957,

and was buried in Winchester, Ky.

htinutes of the Kentucky Conference, MES and TMC.
Who's Who in America. Albea Godbold

CLARK, JOHN (1797-1854), early American western

missionary, was born July 30, 1797, at Hartford, Washing-

ton Co., N. Y. Apprenticed for a time to a tanner, he

went on to teach school. Converted in 1817, he received

an exhorter's license, and a local preacher's license in 1819.

In 1820 he was admitted on tiial in the New York
Conference. He preached in northern New York and

Vermont wdth marked ability. He married Sarah Foote

in 1823. In 1828 he became presiding elder of-the Platts-

burg District.

In New York in 1831-32, he met Canadian Indians con-

verted by the Methodist Mission under Willl\m Case.

He was at the 1832 General Conference in Phila-

delphia, where a committee on missions recommended
an extension of work with the Indians to the northwest.

Clark offered him.self to the Board as a missionary to

Green Bay, and was sent out that year by the New York

Conference.

In 1833 he built the Indian Mission at Sault St. Marie.

He then established the mission at Kewawenon and others

in Wisconsin and Minnesota. In 1836 he was trans-

ferred to the Illinois Conference and made presiding

elder of the Chicago District which then extended north

to include the Indian missions at Green Bay and Oneida

West. He felt his heart drawn toward the newly freed

Republic of Texas in 1841, and moved there to become

presiding elder of the Rutersville District. Clark was pe-

cuharly fitted for the work on this new frontier, filled

with danger from marauding bands of Mexicans. He
was elected delegate to the 1844 General Conference.

At that historic conference when the vote was taken

which divided the M. E. Church, Clark voted with the

Northern majority.

The Troy Conference requested that Clark be trans-

ferred back, and he served as presiding elder of the

Poultney, Troy, and Albany Districts. In 1852 at the

request of leading members, he was transferred to the

Rock River Conference and appointed to the Clark

Street Church, Chicago. There he influenced Mrs. Eliza

Garrett to give $100,000 for the founding of a seminary

in the midwest, Garrett Biblical Institute. In the

cholera epidemic of 1854, Clark gave himself unstintedly

to assist cholera victims, and he died of the disease on

July 11, 1854. He was buried in Aurora, 111. At his funeral

J. V. Watson, editor of the Northwestern Christian Advo-

cate, gave an address embracing a sketch of his life and

unique ministry.

W. C. Barclay, History of Missions. 1949, 1950.

B. M. Hall, The Life of Rev. John Clark. New York: Carlton &

Porter, 1856.

M. B. Macmillan, Michigan. 1967.

W. C. S. Pellowe, R. A. Brunger, and John Marvin, History of

Methodism in the Upper PeninsuUi. Adrian: The Historical

Society of the Detroit Conference, 1955. Ronald A. Brunger
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CLARK, LABAN (1778-1868), pioneer American minis-

ter in the M. E. Church, was born July 19, 1778, at

Haverhill, N. H. His parents were Congregationalists, and

his doctrinal instructions were Calvinistic. However, in

1799 he was converted and joined the M. E. Church. He
was licensed as an exhorter in 1800 and immediately put

to work by his presiding elder. In 1801 he was received

on trial in the New York Conference at the old John
Street Church. He had traveled 340 miles on horseback

in order to get to the conference.

In 1803 he was sent as a missionary to Lower Canada.

After this he filled important appointments in New York,

Massachusetts and Connecticut. He served a number
of terms as presiding elder. In 1832 he was appointed

agent for the Wesleyan University just then beginning

its work. He became one of the principal founders of

Wesleyan and took an active part in the formation of con-

ference academies. He was one of the founders of the

Missionary Society of the M. E. Church while he was

pastor in New York in 1819. He was a recognized leader

of his conference, and in the General Conference he

always took a prominent part. It is said that in his debate

he was argumentative, but always practical.

He died at Middletown, Conn., on Nov. 28, 1868.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

CLARK, MARY HELEN (1902- ), American mission-

ary to Brazil, was born in Paris, Ky., Feb. 19, 1902.

She received her B.A. from Kentucky Wesleyan Col-

lege and the M.A. from Columbia University. During

furlough years she did graduate work at the University of

Kentucky, Scarritt and Peabody Colleges, and Cam-
bridge University, England. She taught in the public

schools of Kentucky and Florida before going to Brazil

as a missionary in August 1928.

Miss Clark served at Bennett College, Rio de Janeiro,

and at the Isabela Hendrix College in Belo Horizonte
before being transferred to the Colegio Americano in

Porto Alegke, Rio Grande do Sul. After teaching five

years, she was appointed principal of Colegio Americano,

in which position she remained until retirement.

Her administration was able and brilliant, giving to

the Colegio Americano an enviable position of esteem

and prestige in the city and the state. In additon to

educational work, she took the lead in community service

at the time of the disastrous floods of 1964 when the

school took in, fed, clothed, and helped to re-establish

over 100 victims.

She returned to the U.S.A. in early 1968, and presently

lives in Nashville, Tenn. After her departure the City

Council of Porto Alegre conferred on her the highest

honor in its power—the title of "Citizen of Porto Alegre."

Correio do Povo, Porto Alegre, Oct. 24, 1968. Eula K. Long

CLARK, WESLEY O. (1899- ), American E. U. B.

layman, was bom in Spartanburg, Ind. on Jan. 14, 1899.

For twenty-six years he served as treasurer of the de-

nominational Board of Missions. In addition he was
general church treasurer for the former Church of the

United Brethren in Christ and all of its boards from 1941

until 1946 when The Evangelical United Brethben
Chxjrch was formed.

Early in his business career he spent twelve years in

the banking business in Dayton, Ohio. Later, from 1933

to 1936, he served as cashier for the secretary of state

for the State of Ohio in Columbus. From 1936 to 1941

he was treasurer of Otterbein College, Westerville,

Ohio.

Clark attended Ohio State University and Miami-Jacobs

Business College in Dayton, Ohio. Indiana Central
College awarded him an honorary LL.D. in 1951.

An active layman in local church, community, and gen-

eral church affairs, Wesley Clark served sixteen years as

an officer in the national men's organization of the church;

eight years as vice president and eight years as secretary.

He served for ten years as treasurer of Goodwill Indus-

tries in Dayton.

Granted retirement by the 1966 General Conference of

The E. U. B. Church, Clark continued his service as

treasurer of the Board of Missions by its request until

the formation of The United Methodist Church in 1968.

He resides in Dayton, Ohio.

CuHTis A. Chambers

CLARK, WILLIAM H. (1854-1925), American Free
Methodist bishop, was bom in Racine, Wis., April 8,

1854, and his childhood was spent on a farm near Alton,

N. Y. His father was a Baptist. William Clark was con-

verted at the age of nineteen in a Free Methodist revival.

He felt called to preach and joined the Susquehanna

Conference of the Free Methodist Church in 1876. His

father became a minister in the same conference.

Clark served as pastor and district elder until elected

bishop in 1919. His writings, few in number, contain

almost perfect sentences. As in preaching, his choice of

words was almost faultless. A superb preacher, occupied

with great truth, he exalted Christ, the Savior of men and

Lord of the Universe. His sermons were profound, beauti-

ful and uplifting. He died at his home in Rome, N. Y.,

Nov. 8, 1925.

Byron S. Lamson

CLARK COLLEGE, Atlanta, Ga., was established in 1869

by the Freedmen's Aid Society of the M. E. Church.

It was named Clark University for Bishop Davis Was-
gatt Clark, first president of the Freedmen's Aid Soci-

ety and one of the leaders in the promotion of educational

and religious work for Negroes. In 1880, the college ac-

quired a tract of land consisting of 450 acres on the south

side of the city, where the university remained for sixty

years.

In 1941, the college became a part of the Atlanta

University Center, which consists of six independent in-

stitutions on contiguous campuses. The education plant,

with its commodious and serviceable buildings, was made
possible largely through the generous grants of Mrs.

Henry Pfeiffer, the General Education Board, and the

Rosenwald Foundation. The Interdenominational Theo-

logical Center, a professional school for the training of

clergymen and religious leaders, is formed by four the-

ological schools, chief of which was Gammon Theolog-

ical School, formerly the theological department of

Clark University. The degrees granted are the B.A., B.S.,

and B.S. in H.E. (Home Economics). The governing

board has thirty members, three fourths of whom are

Methodists; eleven elected by the General Board of Edu-

cation of The Methodist Church, the remaining members

by the board itself.

John O. Gross
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Adam Clarke

CLARKE, ADAM (1760?-1832), preacher. Oriental lin-

guist, Bible commentator, and one of the finest gifts of

Ireland to British and world Metliodism, was bom near

Maghera, County Londonderry, but spent most of his

youth at Ballyagherton, midway between Coleraine and

Portstewart, in that same county in the north of Ireland.

His father, a sizar of Trinity College, Dublin, was a local

schoolmaster who cultivated a small farm to eke out his

livelihood.

In 1779, Adam Clarke was converted under Methodist

preaching. His influence for good attracted the attention

of John Bredin, then a Methodist preacher in London-

derry, but formerly a Roman Cathohc schoolmaster. On
July 19, 1782, Bredin sent Clarke to preach his first ser-

mon at New Buildings, about three miles from the city.

The text was I John 5:19. It was Bredin who felt con-

vinced that the young man was called to the Christian

ministry, and his strong recommendation led to a sum-
mons to KiNGSwooD School and a direct commission by
John Wesley in September of that same year to go as

an itinerant preacher at Trowbridge on the Bradford-

on-Avon circuit, which covered a great part of the counties

of Wiltshire, Dorset and Somerset, England.

So successful was his ministry that at the Confer-
ence of 1783 Adam Clarke had the unique distinction of

being received into full connection after a probation of

less than one year. From then on he followed an amazing
career as an itinerant Methodist preacher, who combined
in a wonderful way evangehsm with learning, simphcity

with high society, and local pastoral care with wide con-

nexional responsibihty. He who faced hostile mobs in his

early preaching days became one of the greatest scholars

of his age. He received academic honors from Aberdeen
University, and was elected a member of the Royal Irish

Academy as well as of many other learned societies.

His chief reputation was as a linguist, particularly in

Oriental languages, in addition to Latin, Greek and He-
brew. He was a specialist in Arabic, and the total number

CLARKE, ADAM

of languages he knew cannot now be determined. Includ-

ing dialects, it is put at at least twenty. The British and

Foreign Bible Society made much use of his skill. He
translated the obscure Coptic inscription on the Rosetta

Stone which had baffled all other eminent scholars. Over

many years from 1808 he was entrusted by a Royal Com-
mission with the task of collecting and arranging from

the archives of the United Kingdom the documents known
as Rymer's Foedcra. that is all State papers from the Nor-

man Conquest to the accession of George III.

Besides many other publications, his magnum opus

was the famous multi-volume Commentary on the Bible.

Over and above all his other great responsibilities, he was

engaged on this from May 1798 until March 1825. 'The

vastness of planning and writing this great work by one

pair of hands and one brain should be appreciated"

(J. B. Ewens). The Commentary had a large sale in both

Britain and America; 11,800 copies had to be printed to

meet the first demand, and it remained the standard

work in this field for many years. As it was written before

the effective beginning of modem textual study and his-

torical criticism, it has no great value for the scholar of

today. Yet it remains a landmark in the history of Biblical

study, for Adam Clarke combined profound learning with

simple exposition in a way few other commentators have

done. He continued the tradition established by John

Wesley in his Explanatory Notes upon the New Testament

in using the best of scholarship of the time. In some ways

he was ahead of his time, for example in suggesting that

the Song of Solomon does not properly belong to Holy

Scripture, and that Judas would eventually be saved.

Writing of the Song of Solomon, he is candid enough to

say it was a book difficult to interpret in a spiritual way,

and he maintained he could see in it nothing of Christ

and His Church, and nothing that appeared to have been

intended to be thus understood. He was severely criticized

for these and other "modern" views.

Criticism also arose over his attitude to the doctrine

of the Eternal Sonship of Jesus Christ (Luke 1;35). Even

as a young man he could not be persuaded of this, and

on this point he was never regarded as orthodox. After

his death there was an unseemly wrangle in the British

Conference over his official obituary. Eventually, as

printed in the Minutes of Conference, this obituary con-

tained no mention either in disparagement or praise of this

Commentary. Beyond all the criticism that was and can be

made, however, it was a noble and unique work; it had

immense and widespread influence, for Adam Clarke

had a warmth of approach and a way of making the

meaning of the text so clear that it can still be read with

spiritual, if not scholastic, profit.

It was above all as a preacher of the gospel of the love

of God for sinful man that Adam Clarke himself preferred

to be remembered. He travelled many of the important

circuits of British Methodism. In his early ministry his

ability to speak French led to his appointment to the

Channel Islands (1786-89), where he was followed by

his old mentor, John Bredin, and in later years, while still

on circuit in London, he had oversight of mission work

in the Shetland Islands.

He never forgot Ireland. He visited it on more than one

occasion. His one appointment there was to Dublin in

1790, and he took advantage of this to attend several

courses in the medical school of Trinity College. He
founded the branch of the Strangers' Friend Society

still in existence in that city. Concerned for the children
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of the poor in his native Ulster, he founded in 1831 six

mission day schools. Portioish Church is today on the site

of the first of such schools. Worshipers are summoned by
Clarke's "Moscow Bell." This bell was presented by the

Emperor Alexander of Russia to the Duke of Newcastle,

British Ambassador, who gave it to Clarke. At neighboring

Portstewart, the Methodist church is built on the site

Clarke purchased in the hope that he could erect there

a home for his retirement.

He never achieved that hope. His constant industry

and his restless activity precipitated his death, for he

was not able to resist an attack of cholera at the age of

seventy-one. He was buried next to his hero, John Wes-
ley, in the graveyard at City Road, London.

Despite criticisms made of him and of some of his be-

liefs, no one, apart from Wesley himself, won so much
affection inside Methodism and so much regard outside

its bounds. He was President of the British Conference

three times, and of the Irish Conference four times. He
was one of those most concerned with the Plan of

Pacification in 1795, and perhaps more than to any

other person it was due to Adam Clarke that Wesleyan

Methodism was held together in the difficult and trouble-

some period after tlie death of John Wesley, and thus

was able to become a powerful amnectional church in

the nineteenth century.

Account of the Life of Adam Clarke, LL.D., partly written by
himself and continued by one of his daughters, London, 1841.

J. B. B. Clarke, Adam Clarke. 1833.

Maldwyn L. Edwards, Adam Clarke, Wesley Historical Society

Lecture. London; Epworth Press, 1942.

J. Everett, Adam Clarke. 1866.

J. Baird Ewens, "Life of Adam Clarke." Unpublished mss.,

Wesley Historical Society (Irish Branch), Belfast.

R. H. Gallagher, Adam Clarke, Saint and Scholar. Belfast;

Wesley Historical Society (Irish Branch), 1963.

Frederick Jeffrey

CLARKE, HAWES P. (See Judicial Council.)

CLARKE, VINCENT P. (See Judicial Council.)

CLARKEBURY INSTITUTION is situated in the Mgwali
Valley, Tembuland (part of the Transkei), South Africa,
where a mission was founded in 1830 by Richard Haddy
under the direction of William Shaw. In the next twenty-
five years it was served by a succession of missionaries,

the last of whom, J. S. Thomas, was murdered by cattle

raiders in 1855. The station was left vacant until Peter
Hargreaves arrived in 1857 to commence a ministry

which lasted until 1881. Hargreaves laid the foundations

of Clarkebury's future greatness and, in particular, estab-

lished the Educational Institution for African youths in

1876. The Tembu people contributed £1,000 towards the

initial cost of £1,500. The Institution combined elementary
education and instruction in such trades as carpentry,

shoemaking, blacksmithing and printing. Outstanding
among subsequent governors were H. W. Davis (1882-

98) and A. J. Lennard (1899-1924). The standard of

teacher training was progressively improved; the Dalin-

dyebo Secondary School was opened in 1927; and in 1929
girls were admitted to the Secondary and Teacher Train-
ing Schools. The Schools were taken over by the Govern-
ment in 1956 in terms of the Bantu Education Act of

1953, but the church retained control of the hostels which
at present house 593 boarders. A high percentage of

Clarkebury pupils has entered the Methodist ministry

and others have taken their place in the professions and
trades.

The Deathless Years: Clarkebury Mission 1830-1930. N.p., n.d.

J. Whiteside, South Africa. 1906. G. Mears

CLARKSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA, U.S.A. First Church had
its beginning after Francis Asbuby held a Quarterly
Conference in Clarksburg on July 11, 1788. It was a log

church building with a clapboard roof and windows cov-

ered with greased paper. As conditions in the town im-

proved, Thomas Beck, pastor, urged the congregation

to build a larger and better building. This came to be a

rectangular room of brick having a gallery for the Negro
membership. In 1861 the Union Army used the church

building as a barracks and such services as were held were
conducted in the county courthouse.

Witli the coming of the Civil War the Clarksburg con-

gregation split so that the charter membership of the M. E.

Church, South was made up largely of former members
of the local M. E. Church. The Southern Methodists

formed a "class" in Clarksburg in 1847 and organized a

church in 1850. Their first building was completed in

1856. In 1922 the Southern church was named St. Paul's

M. E. Church, South.

In 1888 the M. E. Church built a new structure, Goff

Centenary Chapel. This building continued in use until

1906 when the membership increased and took on new
vigor. A Hummelstone building with a green tile roof

was erected and dedicated as First Church, Sunday, Oct.

10, 1909. A landmark in Clarksburg, it served until Sept.

4, 1951, when it was destroyed by fire. While a new struc-

ture was being planned and built, the First Church con-

gregation worshipped in Robinson Grand Theater and
church school classes met in many locations throughout

the city.

The present Gothic structure was completed in 1956

at a cost of $1,250,000, and was dedicated by Bishop

Fred G. Holloway, Oct. 9, 1966.

John E. Hanifan served the church for nineteen years

(1937-56), including the period of the fire and recon-

struction. Jewelled stained glass windows and a hand-

carved wooden reredos were placed in 1965. A fifty-stop

three manual pipe organ was installed in 1967, and was
consecrated on Sunday, April 20, with Dr. George Markey
at the console.

In 1965 the congregations of St. Paul's Church and
First Church united, creating an even stronger, more
vigorous church. In 1970 there were 1,641 members and

a staff of four ministers. The St. Paul's building is used for

the church operated counseling service, a clothing center,

and the "CofFee House" serving high school and Salem

College students.

Harvey W. Harmer, One Hundred Fifty Years of Methodism in

Clarksburg (1788-1938). 1938.

Mrs. Bess Lorentz Wade, The History of St. Paul's Methodist

Church. 1935.

T. S. Wade, The History of the Western Virginia Conference

of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, ca 1900.

Joseph P. DeBardi

CLASS LEADERS were appointed by Wesley in 1742,

first to collect the contributions of members of the society

living in their area, and later to exercise pastoral responsi-

bility over these members as they gathered in weekly
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Class Meetings. Collectively they formed the nucleus

of the Leaders' Meeting of the society. This office, filled

both by men and women from the outset, continues to

the present day in British Methodism.

Davies and Rupp, Methodist Church in Great Britain, pp.

221-26, etc. Frank Baker

CLASS MEETINGS in British Methodism must not be

confused with Band meetings, from which they differed

in the following respects: (1) The classes were designed

for those seeking salvation, the bands for those who had

found it. (2) While, in John Wesley's view, "meeting

a class" was a condition of continuance in the United

Society's membership, "meeting a band" was not. (3) In

the typical class there was none of the extensive segrega-

tion and grading of the band system, in which men were

separated from women, the married from the unmarried,

the ordinary band members from the "penitents," and
both these from the "select company" of those approach-

ing perfection. (4) Whereas numbers in classes varied,

they were generally larger than the five to ten members
of the more intimate band meetings. (5) The class ar-

rived by accident, the band by design, John Wesley delib-

erately introducing the latter into the Bristol society on

April 4, 1739, having proved the worth of this Moravian
institution both in Georgia and in the Fetter Lane
Society in London.

Classes were first formed on February L5, 1742, as a

means of paying off the debt of £150 on the ill-constructed

New Room in Bristol. A Captain Foy suggested that every

member should contribute a penny a week. When it was
pointed out that some could not afford it he made the

famous offer: "True, then put ten or twelve of them to

me. Let each of these give what they can weekly, and I

will supply what is wanting." Others made the same
offer, and the whole society was divided into companies
or classes under the various leaders whose task it was to

collect the pennies and bring them to the steward weekly.

The word "class" had nothing to do with schooling, but
was taken from the Latin classis, which could indicate a

group of Christians summoned for assessment (see Col-
lections )

.

From being a financial expedient the class became also

the long-sought answer to the need for better pastoral

oversight for the increasing numbers of Methodists. One of

the leaders informed John Wesley that during his pence-
collecting he had found one member quarreling with his

wife, and another the worse for drink, whereupon Wesley
required the class leaders not only to collect pennies but
also to inquire into the behavior of each member.

Finally, the financial expedient developed into the meet-
ing of the class. For their mutual advantage it was de-
cided that the class members should together visit the

leader every week instead of the leader calling on them.
Wesley lists the benefits derived from this institution:

Advice or reproof was given as need required, quarrels made
up, misunderstandings removed: And after an hour or two
spent in this labour of love, they concluded with prayer and
thanksgiving. . . . Many now happily experienced that Chris-
tian fellowship of which they had not so much as an idea
before.

Such was the success of this "little prudential regula-

tion" that it was soon part and parcel of Methodism
everywhere. "Class money," which became a penny a

week plus a shilling a quarter, was devoted to the needs

of the poor and the propagation of the Gospel. The
amounts subscribed were entered by the leader in a "class

book" (first called a "class paper") together with other

information about the members which might be of help

to the preacher when he came to the quarterly examina-

tion of their spiritual state. The "class ticket," given to

those who passed this test, though it did not indicate so

high a standard of spiritual attainment as a band ticket,

nevertheless served as a letter of commendation, a coun-

tersign for entrance into the meetings of the society.

The causes for the decline of the class meeting, which
set in later than that of the bands, included a shortage

of suitable class leaders and a stereotyping of the religious

experiences retailed week by week. Many, well content

to come to Sunday worship and Holy Communion, had no

desire to lay bare their souls in a small company. In the

second half of the nineteenth century it proved impos-

sible in most parts of world Methodism to make "meeting

a class" the sine qua non of society membership, and in

the twentieth century attendance at class has become
the exception rather than the rule. There are signs how-

ever, that the modem "house group" is reviving much
that was sound in the class meetings, while counteracting

their tendency to excessive introspection by its emphasis

on Bible study.

Davies and Rupp, Methodist Church in Great Britain. 1965.

M. J. Skinner

In American Methodism class meetings were adopted

at an early date, but they were never so strictly a test of

church membership as in England. The sessions followed

the order that had been proposed by Wesley. The leaders

were virtually sub-pastors being appointed by the pastors

and acting under them. They not only held the class meet-

ings but also visited the sick, met the pastors and the

stewards, collected and paid over the funds from the

classes, and reported on members needing or desiring the

services of the pastors in their homes. Bands were also

formed, but they do not seem to have developed into

much importance.

The Minutes of the Christmas Conference, published

in 1785 as a "Form of Discipline" of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church in America, included provisions for classes

and leaders. They enjoined strictness in admitting

strangers to the society. "At every other Meeting of the

Society in every Place, let no Stranger be admitted," ran

the rule. "At other Times they may: but the same Person

not above twice or thrice. In order to this, see that all in

every Place shew their Tickets before they come in. If

the Stewards and Leaders are not exact herein, employ

others that have more Resolution." This same care was

enjoined with reference to the love feasts. Strangers were

to "be admitted with the utmost Caution," and the same

person was not to be admitted more than twice unless

he became a member.
Directions for classes and their leaders were included

in the Disciplines which followed, and were expanded

from time to time as late as 1880 in the M. E. Church.

During this period the class meetings and leaders were

regarded with considerable seriousness. In February 1838

the following appeared in the quarterly conference record

at New Madrid, Missouri:

Question : Are there any complaints?

Answer: There is. (1). Against Brother Howell for not at-
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tending his class faithfully. (2). Against Brother Michel for

not attending to the delinquency of Brother Howell.

By the beginning of the twentieth century, however,

class meetings had become exceptional among American

Methodists. When in the next decade some pastors of

large churches found it expedient to divide their con-

gregations into geographical groups under lay sub-pas-

tors, they chose to call the groups "units." The 1920
General Conference of the M. E. Church endorsed this

method as a partial revival of a revered Methodist prac-

tice by inserting "or units" in the regulations about classes

which had been retained in the Discipline. At Unification

in 1939 these regulations and those still left in the Dis-

cipline of the Methodist Protestant Church were dropped

(the Church South had deleted them in 1934). Besides

the historical description in the General Rules, how-
ever, there was carried over in the list of pastoral duties

that "to form classes"—assumed by most readers to refer

to the church school but actually a vestige of tlie time

when all Methodists were expected to testify in the class

meeting.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Elmeb T. Clark

CLASS TICKETS or MEMBERSHIP TICKETS were small

cards used in early Methodism both in England and Amer-
ica to identify members of the Methodist societies. They
were first issued only to members of the Bands, but later

to every acceptable member of the societies. Originally

the tickets bore simply a date, a scripture text and the

member's name. Later they became a little more elab-

orate and included also the name of the preacher or min-

ister issuing the ticket and sometimes the name of the

society or church. In England they were issued by John
Wesley or one of his assistants; in America by the

CIRCUIT preacher. As early as 1741 Wesley was issuing

these identifying tickets, probably in his own handwriting,

at Bristol.

Simpson writes of a later development: "Mr. Wesley
himself decided, in 1743, to meet and talk with every

member once in three months. If judged to be fit and
proper, every member received a ticket." Apparently from
then on the tickets were issued quarterly. At the Confer-

ence of 1747 some of the Assistants were selected by
John Wesley to write the new lists of members and were
empowered to renew the Quarterly Tickets. Two years

later the Conference defined more clearly who were the

"Assistants" and empowered them "to deliver new tickets"

and "to take in or put out of the Society."

In 1765, at the Conference at Manchester, it was de-

cided that the membership tickets should be uniform

everywhere.

The oldest extant ticket of American Methodism is in

the archives of the Rose Memorial Library at Drew
University and was issued Oct. 1, 1769, to Hannah Dean,
a member of the John Street Society, New York, by
Robert Williams. There are two interesting references

to membership tickets in the records of the Christmas
Conference in 1784. In answer to the question, "How
shall we prevent improper persons from insinuating into

the Society?" the Conference responded, "Give tickets

to none till they are recommended by a Leader with whom
they have met at least two months." Again, in answer to

the question, "Should we insist on the rules concerning
dress?" it was stated ".

. . therefore give no tickets to

any, till they have left off superfluous ornaments . . .

Allow no exempt case, not even of a married woman.
Better one sufi^er than many. Give no tickets to any that

wear high heads, enormous bonnets, ruffles or rings."

In 1820, apparently the tickets were issued to include

Love Feasts in particular, for Emory writes "After 'tickets'

was inserted 'for the admission of members into love-

feast.' " Coke and Asbury explained the value of the tickets

thiLs:

This is of no small moment for the preservation of our dis-

cipline and tlie purity of our church. To admit frequently un-

awakened persons to our society meetings and love-feasts

would be to throw a damp on tliose profitable assemblies, and
cramp, if not entirely destroy, that liberty of speech which is

always made a peculiar blessing to earnest believers and sin-

cere seekers of salvation. Besides, this regulation affords the

preacher who holds the office now under consideration an op-

portunity of speaking closely to every person under his care on
the state of their souls. (Emory, p. 304.

)

Simpson adds that, "This quarterly ticket, with the mem-
ber's name written upon it, and signed by the minister,

enables such an one to obtain everywhere the privilege of

membership."

R. Emory, History of the Discipline. 1844.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

F. H. Tees, Beginnings of Methodism. 1940.

Townsend, Workman and Eayrs, New History. 1909.

Wesley Historical Soc. Proceedings, XXXIII.
Frederick E. Maser

CLAY, CHARLES WESLEY ( 1907- ) , American second

generation missionary to Brazil, was born in Hickory,

N. C, on May 31, 1907. His first trip to Brazil was as a

boy of six, when his father—John Wesley Clay, a layman

and printer—was asked to modernize and equip the

Methodist publishing house (Imprensa Metodista) for

the Church in that country. After receiving elementary

education in Brazil and in North Carolina, Charles

Clay received his A.B. from Dlike Universtty in 1929,

and his B.D. in 1932.

He was then received into the Western North Caro-

lina Conference (MES) and served pastorates in that

state. On Dec. 30, 1932, he married Helen Witherspoon

of Rock Hill, S. C. In 1934, he was ordained deacon by
Bishop Paul B. Kern; in 1936, he went to Brazil as a

missionary and was ordained elder that year by Bishop

Cesar Dacorso.

Charles Clay served in many capacities—as pastor, as

Bible teacher at the Instituto Granbery, and as head of its

religious education department. He was secretary of Chris-

tian education and social action for the Methodist Church

of Brazil, 1938-41. In Piracicaba in 1941, he helped orga-

nize and conduct the first Young Peoples' Conference of

the Methodist Church of Brazil.

In 1942 he was appointed to open a work in Victoria,

capital of the state of Espirito Santo, where he remained

for seven years, developing greatly the work there. Among
other duties, he conducted a weekly radio program, wrote

a weekly newspaper column, and worked among the pen-

itentiary inmates. During this time, he was also district

superintendent, traveling over parts of three states, by

truck, bus, freight train, horseback, and on foot, through

jungles and areas just being settled. He directed the con-

struction of several churches and parsonages.

One of Charles Clay's most important contributions

has been the founding in 1944 of the Instituto Rural
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Evangelico at Itapina. Before this there was an almost

total lack of educational facilities for rural youth and

adults, and Clay started a school where young people,

especially Protestants, could receive a practical Christian

education and learn agriculture at the same time to sup-

port themselves. The first years of the center were truly

difficult, but the school became firmly established and has

produced a large number of Christian workers for rural

communities.

From 1946-50, Charles Clay was secretary of social

action for the Methodist Church of Brazil; from 1950-

65, secretary of Christian education, involving the over-

all supervision of the entire educational program of the

Methodist Church, including leadership training for lay-

men and pastors. He founded two magazines, one for men
and one for teen-agers, and promoted regional and nation-

al conferences for youths, adults, and pastors.

He has also written many articles and six books, one

being a Manual for Christian Workers in Rural Areas.

This he wrote in collaboration with J. B. GrifEng, formerly

with the Rockefeller Foundation in Brazil. In July of 1965,

the General Conference asked Clay to continue in this

position, but he decided to return to the pastorate. He
was then appointed pastor of the Central Methodist

Church in Brasilia, as well as superintendent of the mis-

sions surrounding the new capital. There are six organized

churches and twelve preaching points.

Helen Clay, his wife, has also worked tirelessly, espe-

cially with the women of the church on local and national

levels. After leaving Brasilia, Clay was appointed to Juiz

de Fora, Minas Gerais, where he now resides (1969).

The Clays have four children.

Wfio's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. Eula K. Long

CLAY, lONE (1892- ), an American missionary to

Mexico and Cuba, was bom June 13, 1892, in Dublin,

Texas. Her first missionary service was in Cienfuegos,

Cuba, 1922-23, but from 1923 to 1925 she taught in a

church school in Monterey, Mexico. Returning to Cuba,
she became director of Colegio Buenavista across the

street from Candler College in Marianao, Havana. This

was the newest girls' school of the Methodist Church,
founded in 1919 by Miss Belle Markey.
Under Miss Clay's leadership the school grew from 165

students to an enrollment of 675 and was recognized as

one of the leading private schools for girls in the island.

Its main purpose was the training of Christian teachers.

During her administration three buildings were con-
structed. Retiring in 1955 after thirty-four years of ser-

vice she returned to her native home in Dublin, Texas.

Garfield Evans

CLAYBORN, JOHN HENRY (1881-1954), an American
bishop of the A.M.E. Church, was bom in Spring Hill,

Ark. on Dec. 2, 1881. He was the son of Dave and Martha
Clayborn. He attended Philander-Smith College,
Shorter College, and Jackson Theological Seminary

—

all in Arkansas. He was hcensed to preach in 1903, or-

dained DEACON in 1904 and elder in 1906. In 1902 he
married Lula B. Mitchell. There were six children. He
was a pastor and a presiding elder in Arkansas, editor of

the Southern Christian Recorder and president of Shorter

College in Arkansas before his election to the episcopacy
in 1944. He was then assigned to West Africa from 1944-

46, and to the Second, Twelfth (South and Southeast)

and Thirteenth (Tennessee and Kentucky) episcopal dis-

tricts of his church from 1946-54. He died on June 17,

1954. Bishop Clayborn was the only A.M.E. Bishop who
served in Africa during World War II. He was also the

first A.M.E. Bishop to fly there.

R. R. Wright, Bishops (AME). 1963. Grant S. Shockley

CLAYTON, JOHN (1709-1773), member of the Holy
Club, was the son of a Manchester bookseller. He matric-

ulated at Brasenose College, Oxford, on July 17, 1725,

at the early age of fifteen, graduated B.A. in 1729, and
proceeded to M.A. in 1732. In tliis latter year he met
John Wesley and accepted his invitation to join the

Holy Club. It was on Clayton's suggestion that the group

began to observe the "stations" or "stationary fasts" every

Wednesday and Friday in imitation of the primitive

church.

In 1733 Clayton returned to Manchester to become
chaplain of the Collegiate Church, of which he was
elected Fellow in 1760. Through Clayton, Wesley came
to know the Manchester Non-Jurors John Byrom and
Thomas Deacon, assisting the latter in his Complete Col-

lection of Devotions (1734). A coolness developed be-

tween Wesley and Clayton from 1738 onward, as Wes-
ley's enthusiasm for Non-juring practices waned at the

same time as he grew more ready to undertake unorthodox

experiments in evangelism. Clayton died on Sept. 25,

1773.

Tyerman, The Oxford Methodists. 1873. Frank Baxer

CLEARWATER, FLORIDA, U.S.A. First Church is a 3,000-

member congregation in a beach resort on Florida's west

coast. Methodist preaching began in the vicinity about

1857, and the first church building was erected in 1885.

A new sanctuaiy was built at Fort Harrison Avenue and

Turner Street in 1921. A youth building was constructed

in 1942, and ten years later a new colonial style sanctuary

was erected. In 1961 Wesley Hall, an education building

for children, was erected. Clearwater became a station

in 1911, and two years later the church reported 232

members. In 1939 it had 691 members, 1,070 in 1950,

and 2,453 in 1960. In 1970 First Church reported 3,085

members, property valued at $1,249,071, and $218,504

raised for all purposes.

W. S. Bozenian, History of First Church, Clearwater (Type-

script), 1968.

General Minutes, MES and TMC. Jesse A. Eabl
Albea Godbold

CLEAVES, NELSON CALDWELL (1865-1930), a bishop

of the C.M.E. Church, was bom on Oct. 7, 1865, at

Oakland, Tenn. He received the A.B. degree from Lane

College in 1887 and attended Fisk University. Bishop

Cleaves became a schoolteacher in Louisiana and Ten-

nessee and then was head of the English department at

Lane College. In 1893 he joined the West Tennessee Con-

ference of his church. His pastoral career was spent in

Tennessee, Washington, D. C, and South Carolina.

At the General Conference in 1914, he was elected to

the office of bishop where he served until his death on

Dec. 31, 1930.

Harris and Craig, CME Church. 1965.

The Mirror, General Conference of the CME Church, 1958.

Ralph G. Gay
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CLEGG, W. LEMUEL. (See Judicial Council.)

CLEMENT, EMMA CLARISSA WILLIAMS (?-1952), Amer-

ican Nej;ro woman of poise and judgment, became na-

tionally known through her sons and daughters. She was

a daughter of John and Abbie Williams, one of three

children, and was born in Providence, R. I. She attended

the public schools of that city and later attended and was

graduated from Livingstone College, Salisbury, N. C.

This school was chosen for her higher training since the

first president of that institution made frequent visits

to her home city and often stayed in John and Abbie

Williams' home.
On the same day (May 25, 1898) that Emma Clarissa

Williams graduated from Livingstone, she married George

C. Clement, A.M.E. Zion preacher. Clement at that time

was the minister of Soldiers Memorial Church, Salisbury,

N. C. Later he was elected Editor of the denominational

weekly, The Star of Zion. From this office he was elected

a bishop of the church.

Emma Clarissa Clement was widely known because of

her selection as "American Mother of the Year" in 1946.

Every child born to George and Emma Clarissa Clement

graduated from Livingstone College. Many went on to

other institutions as well. Her daughter, Abbie Clement

Jackson, one time Executive Secretary and later President

of her denomination's Woman's Home and Foreign Mis-

sionary Society, served also as a Vice President of the

National Council of Churches, and held the same
office in the North American section of World Methodist

Women. Her son, Rufus Early Clement, formerly Dean
of Livingstone College and Louisville Municipal College

and later President of Atlanta University, was held in

high esteem over the South. A daughter, Ruth Clement
Bond, spent much time abroad in at least eighteen dif-

ferent countries, much of this under the A.I.D. program.

Another son, George WiUiams Clement, was head of the

Public Relations bureau of the Mammoth Life Insurance

Company, Louisville, Ky. Other children are Frederick

Albert Clement, James Addison Clement, presently min-

ister of Varick Church, Philadelphia, and a Lt. Col., re-

tired, U. S. Army Chaplain's Corps; and Emma Clement
Walker, instructor in English, Tuskegee Institute.

Mrs. Clement's selection as Mother of the Year in 1946
was widely applauded as just and appropriate. She died

Feb. 6, 1952.

Davhj a. Bradley

CLEMENT, RUFUS EARLY (1900-1967), American Negro
leader and university president, was bom in Salisbury,

N. C, on June 26, 1900, the son of George Clinton and
Emma Clarissa (Williams) Clement. His mother be-

came American Mother of the Year. Rufus Clement was
educated at Livingstone College, A.B., 1919, and LL.D.
1956; Garrett Biblical Institute, B.D., 1922; North-
western University, A.M., 1922, and Ph.D., 1930; the

University of Liberia gave him the D.C.L. degree in 1956,

and he received numerous honorary degrees from other

institutions, including an LL.D. from Manhattanville Col-

lege of the Sacred Heart. He married Pearl Anne Johnson

on Dec. 23, 1919, and their daughter was Ahce Clarissa

(Mrs. Robert P. Foster).

He became instructor in history at Livingstone Col-

lege, 1922-25; professor of history and dean there, 1925-

31; the Dean of Louisville Municipal College for Ne-
groes at the University of Louisville, 1931-37. At that

time, he became president of Atlanta University in At-

lanta, Ga., and thereafter took a prominent part, not only

in educational circles in Atlanta, but in business circles

as well. He was director of the Citizens Trust Company
and elected a member of the Atlanta Board of Education

in 1954, the first Negro to serve in such a capacity in

Atlanta.

He was a delegate to the World Methodist Con-
ference, O.xford Uni\ersity, 1951, being a lifetime

member of the A.M.E. Zion Church. He served as trustee

of Livingstone College, Morehouse College, and of Spell-

man College; was a member of the United States State

Department Council of African Affairs; vice chairman of

the Georgia Committee on Inter-racial Cooperation; on

the executive committee of the Southern Regional Coun-
cil; and was the recipient of the Alumni Award of Merit

from Northwestern University, 1948. He was a member of

several other professional and civic associations of the

state and nation, and became widely known for his in-

fluence and leadership, not only in his own institution,

but in the wiser affairs of his state. Upon his sudden

death Nov. 7, 1967, The Atlanta Journal said of him, "Dr.

Rufus E. Clement for more than three decades was an

integral force for better education and a better community
in Atlanta. His death Tuesday was a great loss to the

city. ... In 1953 Atlanta showed its respect for Dr.

Clement by electing him to its Board of Education, the

first Negro to serve there. . . . His life ends at a time when
new light has broken through, in substantial part because

of men like himself."

The Atlanta Journal. Nov. 8, 1967.

Wlio's Who in America. Vol. .34. N. B. H.

CLEMENTS, EUSTON EDGAR (1876-1962), an American

missionary to Cuba and leader of the church there, was
born in Montgomery County (now Wheeler), Ga., on

March 5, 1876. He was educated at Emory College, Ox-

ford, Ga., graduating viath the class of 1896. He joined

the South Georgia Conference in 1897 and a few

months later, on June 15, 1901, he went to Cuba as a mis-

sionary. He served as pastor of the American congregation

at Havana, at Santa Clara, at Cardenas, at Matanzas, and

at the Central Church, Havana. He was superintendent of

the Havana District, principal of the Candler College, of

Pinson College at Camaguey, and was in the Central

Methodist School at Havana for another term. He was

the Dean of the Seminary at Havana for twelve years and

Mission treasurer for 34 years.

E. E. Clements married first Estelle Harvard on Oct.

10, 1900, a native of Georgia and a graduate of La-

Grange College in that state. The young couple went to

Cuba shortly after they were married where they labored

together until 1918 when Mrs. Clements died. E. E. Clem-

ents married a second time on June 21, 1923, Mrs. Manelle

Forster Caperton (who had been bom in Pilot Grove,

Mo. on April 26, 1889) and was the widow of John

Franklin Caperton (born Sept. 2, 1885, Itasca, Texas)

who also had served under the General Board of Missions

of the M. E. Church, South. Mrs. Caperton had herself

gone to Cuba as a missionary under the Woman's Mis-

sionary Council of the Church, South, in 1914, and there

married John Caperton, who died in 1921.

E. E. Clements retired in 1943 after completing forty-

two years of service, always holding two or three ap-

pointments concurrently—even in the district superinten-
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dency (or presiding eldership as it was) for a total of

twenty years. He was the legal representative in Cuba for

the Board of Missions of the M. E. Church, South, and

the clerical delegate to the General Conferences of

that Church of 1914, 1918, 1922, 1926, and to the

Uniting Conference in 1939. He died on Oct. 4, 1962,

and was buried in Binningham, Ala. He left a deep im-

press upon Cuban Methodism and continues to be held

in reverence by those who remember his life and work
there.

Emory Alumnus. December, 1962.

Minutes of South Georgia Conference. 1899.

Paul D. Mitchell, Cuba Calling. Buenos Aires, Argentina: Im-
prensa Metodista, Dec. 22, 1949.

S. A. Neblett, Methodism in Cuba. 1966. N. B. H.

CLEVELAND, OHIO, U.S.A. The first Methodist society

in what is now Cleveland was organized in 1818. It

later became Brooklyn Memorial Church. The Cuyahoga
Circuit which included the Cleveland area was formed
in 1818. In 1823 Cleveland was a remote point on the

Hudson Circuit, Portland District, Ohio Conference.
The Pittsburgh Conference was created in 1824, and its

Ohio District included the Hudson Circuit. In 1827 the

Cleveland Circuit was formed with John Crawford and
C. Jones appointed to travel it. Crawford organized a class

of seven members in Cleveland. In 1830 Cleveland be-

came a station with B. O. Plimpton as pastor, and at the

end of the year the charge reported thirty-five members.
The church had 120 members in 1836, In that year the

Erie Conference was created, and eastern Ohio including

Cleveland was in that conference until the organization of

the East Ohio Conference in 1876.

First Church, Cleveland, was incorporated in 1839, and
a church building was erected in 1841. It was replaced

in 1874 with a $150,000 edifice with a seating capacity of

1,500. In 1876 First Church had 484 members, and in

that year there were seven other congregations of the

M. E. Church in the city with a total of 1,268 members.
First Church has continued through the years. In 1920
it reported nearly 2,000 active members. In 1970 it had
226 members and property valued at $4,001,300.

Euclid Church started as a prayer meeting at Dean's
Comers in 1818. A building was erected in 1827, and ten

years later a new church was built at 105th Street. Known
as the East Cleveland Church beginning in 1875, the

congregation moved to East 93rd Street in 1884 and took
the name of Euchd Avenue Church.

Epworth Church began as a Sunday school in 1875. It

was called Prospect Street Church and then Central

Church. In 1889 the Epworth League was organized in

Central Church, and three years later Central changed its

name to Epworth Memorial Church. A new building was
erected in 1891. In 1920 Epworth Memorial and Euclid
Avenue Churches merged to form Epworth-Euchd
Church. At the time of the merger Epworth had 1,839
members and Euchd Avenue 556. In 1970, Epworth-
Euchd Church reported 1,100 members and property
valued at $4,624,000. The church edifice is regarded as

one of the most beautiful in America.

In 1886 the Cleveland Missionary Society was founded.
Now known as the Methodist Union, Incorporated, it is

composed of representatives from each church in the
Cleveland District, and it is responsible for the organiza-
tional functions of the denomination in the district. Meth-

odist institutions in greater Cleveland include St. Luke's

Methodist Hospital; the Children's Home in Berea, Ohio;

the GooDWLL Industries; the West Side Community
House; and Baldwin-Wallace College. The West Side

Methodist Parish, composed of four churches, ministers

to the Spanish-speaking people in the area.

Cleveland was the headquarters of the Evangelical
Association. In 1854 that denomination moved its pub-
lishing house from New Berlin, Pa., to Cleveland, and
thereafter as new general church boards were created,

they also were domiciled in Cleveland. After the merger
of the Evangelical Association with the United Evangelical

Church in 1922 to form the Evangelical Church, the

offices in Cleveland were continued along with those in

Harrisburg, Pa., which had been the headquarters city

of the United Evangelical Church. Following the union of

the Evangelical Church and the United Brethren Church
in 1946 to form the Evangelical United Brethren
Church, all general church boards and offices, save a

publishing plant at Harrisburg, Pa., were moved to Day-
ton, Ohio.

In 1970 there were five congregations of the former

Evangelical United Brethren Church in Cleveland proper.

They reported a total of 1,202 members and property

valued at $1,369,994. Calvary Church with 438 mem-
bers was the largest of the five.

In 1970 there were some fifty-eight congregations of

the former Methodist Church in the Cleveland District,

about half of them in the city proper. Lakewood, Rocky
River, and Christ Churches were the largest with 3,570,

2,689, and 2,107 members, respectively. Some fifteen

other churches in the district had memberships ranging

from 1,017 to 1,932. In 1970 the Cleveland District re-

ported a total of 45,405 members, property valued at

$37,996,211, and $4,054,060 raised for all purposes.

J. M. Barker, Ohio Methodism. 1898.

General Minutes, ME, TMC.
M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Earl

Albea Godbold

Christ Church, located at West 138th Street and Lorain

Avenue, was formed in June, 1938 when Bethany and
West Park Churches united. In 1937 the one church had
reported 252 members and the other 464. Bethany, which
began as a Sunday school in a wigwam at 86th and
Lorain in March, 1893, was a charge in the Central
German Conference until that body was absorbed by
the overlying Engfish-speaking conferences in 1933. At
the time of the merger of the congregations, Bethany
was located at 91st Street and Willard Avenue. West
Park Church, an English-speaking congregation from its

beginning, started as a mission in a storeroom and saloon

at West 143rd and Lorain in August, 1908. The congrega-

tion bought lots at 138th and Lorain in 1925 and soon

constructed a basement church, but because of the eco-

nomic depression was unable to complete it. W. W.
Dieterich, district superintendent, promoted the merger of

the two congregations in 1938, and in November, 1939,

Christ Church occupied its present Gothic sanctuary. The
congregation grew steadily, passing the 1,000 membership

mark in 1943, 1,500 in 1950, and 2,000 in 1960. In 1956

the sanctuary was enlarged, and a chapel, fellowship hall,

and more church school rooms were added. In 1970

Christ Church reported 2,073 members, property valued

at $639,500, and $85,746 raised for all purposes.

Cory Church began in 1875 in the home of Jaines
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Hankins, 2336 East 36th Street. First known as Union

Chapel Mission, it was later named for }. B. Cory, a mem-
ber of the E.\ST Ohio Conference who under appoint-

ment as city missionary befriended the mission. The
church moved to 2224 East 37th Street in 1892 and to

3.500 Scovill Avenue in 1911. In 1947 the congregation

acquired the spacious Jewish Center and Synagogue at

1117 East 105th Street, a complex which has a sanctuary

seating 2,300, a concert hall with 900 seats, 43 rooms,

a gymnasium, a swimming pool, and two kitchens. Re-

porting 104 members in 1900, Cory Church had 700 by
1920, 1,400 by 1940, and over 2,300 in 1960. Able men
from the former Central Jurisdiction served Cory Church
as pastors. Eleven men from its membership have gone

into the ministry. During its history Cory Church has

sponsored the organization of six other congregations in

Cleveland—Calvary, East Side Mission, Mount Pleasant,

St. Matthews, St. Paul, and Werner—and all except Cal-

vary Church are still in existence. In 1970 Cory Church
reported 1,205 members, property valued at $1,022,000,

and $76,928 raised for all purposes.

Rocky River Church, located some eight miles from

downtown Cleveland, began as a small rural congregation.

It first appeared in the hst of conference appointments in

1912. The next year it reported ninety-nine members. Ten
years later it had 155 members. As the rural area became
a suburban community, the church membership grew,

reaching 650 by 1938 and 1,500 by 1950. Since World
War II, the congregation has erected a colonial style

sanctuary and an education building. Notwithstanding the

size of its membership, Rocky River Church endeavors

to maintain a friendly family type of congregation. In

the church school there is team teaching in classes for

all ages. Also, a world-wide missionary emphasis is main-

tained. In 1970 Rocky River Church reported 2,591

members, property valued at $1,376,195, and $254,708
raised for all purposes.

M. Richard Drake

St. James A. M. E. Church, began in 1887 as a mis-

sion composed of eight persons from the St. John A. M. E.

Church, the first Negro church of any denomination in

Cleveland, and the mother of several A. M. E. churches

in the city. P. Ransom, a minister, organized the St. James
Church at a prayer meeting in the home of James and
Rosebud Johnson on Jan. 24, 1887.

St. James' first house of worship was located at Cedar
Street and Hudson Avenue. Then in 1926 the congrega-

tion purchased the old Trinity Congregational Church.
This building was badly damaged by fire in 1938, but
was rebuilt in one year under the leadership of Joseph
Gomez. Three of St. James' pastors have been elevated to

the episocpacy: C. Ransom (1924), D. Ormonde
Walker (1948), and Joseph Gomez (1948).

R. R. Wright, Encyclopedia (AME). 1947.

Grant S. Shockley

CLEVELAND, TENNESSEE, U.S.A., Broad Street Church.
It is claimed that the first Methodist preaching in the

vicinity of what is now Cleveland was conducted in a log

schoolhouse erected by a preacher named Price while the

region was still regarded as Indian territory. Broad Street

Church has purchased the old structure and will preserve

it for its historical significance.

The town of Cleveland was established in 1836, and

in that year the Holston Conference appointed Charles

K. Lewis to the Cleveland Circuit which included Bradley,

Polk, and James Counties. In 1837, Lewis organized a

Methodist church of about twelve members in the court-

house at Cleveland. In 1840 the congregation erected a

frame church. In 1845 the church adhered South, and in

1849 it erected a brick building at what is now Second
and Church Streets. In October, 1849 the Holston Con-
ference (MES) met in the new church. At that time the

Cleveland Circuit reported 1,042 white and forty-nine

colored members. In 1855 Cleveland became a station

church, and the next year it reported 120 members. Dur-

ing the first part of the Civil War the Confederate Army
used the church building as a hospital, and in the latter

part of the conflict, the Federal troops stabled their horses

in it. Badly damaged from such use, the building was torn

down in 1866. From 1863 to 1867 the Southern Meth-

odists arranged to hold their worship services in the

Cumberland Presbyterian Church. During that time a

great revival swept the community, eff^ecting 141 con-

versions.

In June, 1865, the M. E. Church organized a Holston

Conference covering about the same territory as the Hol-

ston Conference of the M. E. Church, South. Two months
later some members of the Southern church in Cleveland

withdrew and organized what came to be known as First

M. E. Church. First Church reported seventy-five mem-
bers in 1866. The congregation erected a church building

in 1872 and built again in 1910. In the latter year the

church had 246 members.

In 1867 the Cleveland M. E. Church, South erected a

new building at Broad and Central, and since that time

it has been known as Broad Street Church. The present

church edifice was built in 1893. In 1922 an education

building was added. A chapel, dining hall, and social

hall have been built since World War II. Broad Street

Church has sent five men from its membership into the

ministry, and one, James Atkins, licensed in 1870, was

elected bishop in 1906. Nine sessions of the Holston Con-

ference ( MES ) were held in Broad Street Church.

In 1970 Broad Street Church reported 963 members
and property valued at $870,081, while First Church had

606 members and property worth $410,500.

General Minutes, ME, MES, TMC.
History of Broad Street Church. Manuscript, 1968.

Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

CLIFF COLLEGE, British Methodist college for laymen,

offering tuition in Bible studies, theology, and evangelism,

is situated in the Peak District, Derbyshire. The college

was founded in Bolton in 1884 by Thomas Champness
from the income of the evangelical weekly Joyful News.

He moved to Rochdale in 1886 and estabhshed Castleton

Hall there in 1889. The college was originally called the

Joyful News Training Home and Mission. The Wesleyan
Methodist Conference released Champness in 1889 to

organize the work and gave him an assistant minister.

Champness retired in 1903, and the Wesleyan Home
Mission Department transferred the college to HulmeclifFe

Hall near Bakewell, Derbyshire. Thomas Cook was made
principal; his most distinguished successor was Samuel
Chadwick.

The college course is basically of a one-year type, and

about a quarter of the students enter the Methodist min-
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istry. Since its foiindation the college has been the chief

center in Britain of the Methodist holiness tradition. In

the early years of the century, when biblical scholarship

and evangelism seemed to be in conflict, the college re-

ceived criticism as obscurantist, but both James Hope
MouLTON and William Fiddian Moulton were con-

nected with the college. The college seeks to unite positive

scholarship with the best in evangelism. The college is

well known for its Whitsuntide open-air meetings, and for

the Derwent youth convention held annually in August.

A. S. Cresswell, The Story of Cliff. 1965. Amos Cresswell

CLIFTON, GEORGE (c. 1704-1789), nicknamed "Honest

Munchin," a former prize fighter who was a leading mem-
ber of a mob attacking John Wesley in Wednesbury in

October, 1743. He was one of several who were appar-

ently won over by Wesley's obvious courage and faith,

and sought to protect him from their former aUies, the

mob of Walshall. Charles Wesley accepted Chfton as

a member on trial of the Methodist society, and when
asked what he thought of John Wesley "Honest Munchin"
replied: "Think of him! That he is a mon of God; and
God was on his side, when so mony of us could not

kill one mon."

Charles Wesley, Journal, 1:337-340; John Wesley, Journal

(Standard ed. ), III. 101 and note. Cf. also J, Leonard Waddy,
"John Wesley and the Wednesbury Riots," the Wesley His-

torical Society Lecture for 1970, to be published.

Frank Baker

CLINTON, GEORGE WYLIE (1859-1921), a bishop of the

A.M.E. Zion Church, was bom in Cedar Creek Township,
Lancaster Co., S. C, March 28, 1859. He was the son

of Jonathan and Rachel (Paterson) Clinton. His father

died when he was two years old, and he was reared by
his grandparents until he was sixteen. He was educated
in the schools of Lancaster County and the University

of South Carohna. In 1876 Governor Wade Hampton
forced all Negro students to withdraw from the University,

and Clinton returned to his grandparents. He became a

clerk in the office of C. P. Pelham, Auditor of Lancaster
County, and at the same time began to study law in the

offices of Alhson and Connors, Lancaster County. He also

began a study of the Bible; and, giving up his interest

in law, he joined the South Carolina Conference in 1881.

Appointed to Chester, S. C, he completed his college

courses at Brainard Institute located in the same town.
He served acceptably in several of the churches of the
Conference, later being appointed to the John Wesley
Church in Pittsburgh, Pa. A writer for many Negro news-
papers and periodicals, he was influential in the founding
of the A.M.E. Zion Quarterly Review of which he became
editor. In 1892 he was elected editor of a weekly church
paper, the Star of Zion, and in 1896 he was elected a

bishop. On May 30, 1899 he married Annie M. Kimball.
She died after a short time; and on Feb. 6, 1901, he
married Marie L. Clay. He was a member of the Ecumeni-
cal Methodist Conferences of 1891, 1901, and 1911.
He was a Trustee of Livingstone College; Atkinson
College; and Dinwiddie Institute. He was a member of
the American Negro Academy; the International Sunday
School Association; and was President of the Negro Young
People's Religious and Educational Congress. He was a
lecturer at Phelps Hall Biblical School, Tuskegee Institute,

Alabama, and the author of two books: Three Alarm

Cries and Christianity Under Searchlight. He received

the A.M. degree from Livingstone College in 1893 and
a D.D. and an LL.D. from Wilberforce University
in 1894 and 1906.

Dictionary of American Biography.

J. W. Hood, One Hundred Years. 1895.

Who Was Who in America, 1897-1942.

Frederick E. Maser

CLINTON, JOSEPH JACKSON (1823-1881), a bishop of

the A.M.E. Zion Church, was bom Oct. 3, 1823, in Phil-

adelphia, Pa. He received his early education in Mr.

Bird's School in that city. Later he attended Allegheny

Institute. He was converted at the age of fifteen and was
hcensed to preach two years later. He became a traveling

minister in 1843 and in 1845 was ordained a deacon.

The following year he was ordained an elder. In 1856

he was elected one of the Superintendents, the designated

name then for those who are now called bishops. As was
the custom of election or reelection every four years,

Superintendent Clinton was returned to office in each of

the following General Conferences until 1880, when the

decision was made to elect General Superintendents (to

be called Bishops) for life. He, along with the others

then on the Board of Bishops, was so elected.

However, he was able to serve but one year following

the change of rules, for he died in Atlantic City, May 24,

1881. His was the most fruitful period in the entire history

of the denomination, for under his guidance no less than

eleven annual conferences were organized as he super-

vised the work of such missionaries into the South as

J. W. Hood, Deacon Hill, Singleton T. Jones, J. J. Moore
and Wilbur Strong.

J. W. Hood, One Hundred Years, 1895.

E. D. W. Jones, Catechism (AMEZ). 1934.

David H. Bradley

CLIPPINGER, ARTHUR R. (1878-1958), American U. B.

preacher and bishop, was bom in the village of Lurgan,

Franklin Co., Pa. on Sept. 3, 1878, the son of Harry R.

and Harriet (Gillan) Clippinger. The family, through

several generations, were staunch members of the United

Brethren in Christ.

As a farm boy he gave himself to religion and the

church at an early age. He became a public school teacher

at eighteen in which year he was also elected Sunday
School superintendent. His ministerial license was granted

by the Pennsylvania Conference in 1903. He served two

churches as minister before he entered Yale Divinity

School in 1907, graduating in 1910. In 1907, Arthur

Clippinger married Bishop J. S. Mills' daughter Ellen.

Recognized as a scholar, an organizer and a builder,

he was appointed in 1910 to the pastorate of the Summit

Street Church in Dayton, Ohio. In this church he was

ordained in 1911. He led the growing congregation,

closely related with the Seminary, in the erection of a

new isuilding changing the name to the Euclid Avenue

Church. In 1918 the Ml\mi Conference elected him

superintendent, and in 1921 he was elevated to the oflBce

of bishop. He served the church and the central area in

this capacity for almost thirty years, retiring in 1950. He
served on nearly all the boards of the departments and

agencies of his denomination and was a member of the

Federal Council of Churches. As an able administrator
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A. R. Clippinger

and executive, he was fair-minded and sympathetic to-

ward those under his charge.

He died in Dayton, Ohio, on July 18, 1958.

Koontz and Roush, The Bishops. 1950. Roy D. Miller

CLOUDY BAY, early New Zealand Wesleyan mission sta-

tion, situated on Ngakuta Bay, at the head of Cloudy Bay,
Port Underwood, was founded by Samuel Ironside on
Dec. 20, 1840. Situated on Cook Strait near the northeast

tip of the South Island, it was the second Wesleyan mis-

sion station to be founded in that island.

At first the work was strikingly successful; and by Jan-

uary, 1843, Ironside was able to report the construction

of sixteen chapels, with thirty local preachers, six hundred
members, and fifteen hundred hearers.

A clash between armed Maoris and a group of New
Zealand Land Company agents illegally surveying the

Wairau Plain occurred at Tua Marina on June 17, 1843,

resulting in the death of twenty-two Europeans.
Fearing reprisals, virtually the whole Maori population

of the Cloudy Bay area fled to Kapiti Island. Ironside

was withdrawn, and a salaried schoolteacher was sent

to look after the property, and to minister to the few
remaining Maoris. Within a few years, the place was
abandoned entirely.

A cairn and memorial tablet, dedicated in 1960, marks
the site of the mission church known as Ebenezer Chapel
in the center of the original mission area.

F. W. Smith, Samuel Ironside and the Cloudy Bay Mission.

Wesley Historical Society, New Zealand, 1952.

L. R. M. GiLMORJE

CLOWES, WILLIAM (1780-1851), British Methodist, co-

founder, with Hugh Bourne, of the Primitive Meth-
odist Connexion, was bom at Burslem, Staffordshire,

March 12, 1780. A potter by trade, Clowes had a some-

WiLLiAM Clowes

what dissolute youth, but became converted at a love
FEAST following Methodist preaching in Burslem Chapel.

He began to take appointments as a local preacher

and came into contact with James Crawfoot and later

Lorenzo Dow. Clowes attended the first camp meeting on

Mow Cop, May 31, 1807. In 1810 his name was removed

from the list of local preachers because of his participation

in these meetings. He became leader of a new move-

ment at Tunstall, and his followers were known as

"Clowesites." Ultimately the "Camp Meeting Method-
ists" under Hugh Bourne and the "Clowesites" coalesced

to form the beginnings of the Primitive Methodist Con-

nexion.

From 1810-18, Clowes was engaged in missionary

labors, advancing into Cheshire and Lancashire, and mov-

ing on into Derbyshire. In 1816 he entered Nottingham-

shire and Leicestershire, and then moved northward into

Lincolnshire. In 1819 began his important mission to

Hull. From there he pressed northward to York, with

further extensions to Leeds and Ripon. In 1822-23 he

moved northward to Durham and Newcastle and west-

ward to Cumberland. In 1824 he opened the work in

London, from thence westward to Cornwall. For the next

fifteen years he traveled widely confirming the churches.

He superannuated in 1842. He was three times president

of the Primitive Methodist Conference (1844-46). His

labors in the closing years were mainly confined to Hull.

He died on March 2, 1851, and was buried in the Spring

Bank Cemetery. A man of profound faith and great spiri-

tual power in preaching, he was the outstanding evange-

list of Primitive Methodism in the early years.

W. Clowes, Journals. 1844.

John Davison, Life of William Clowes. London: Thomas Holli-

day, 1854.

W. Garner, William Clowes. 1868.

J. T. Wilkinson, William Clowes. 1951.

John T. Wilkinson

COBB, GEORGE T. (1812-1870), American businessman,

philanthropist, and United States senator, was bom in

Morristown, N. J., Oct. 13, 1812. During his early life

he demonstrated judgment and skill in business, and as

his means increased, bestowed his wealth freely upon and
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George T. Cobb

within his church. He was several times a member of

Congress and served in the New Jersey Senate. He gave
generously for public buildings. The beautiful church in

Morristown, N. J., was erected largely under his super-

vision and through his liberality. Bishop Matthew Simp-
son said, "Integrity of the purest type, keen insight into

public measures, knowledge of human nature, and philan-

thropy of princely kind, were among his leading charac-

teristics," adding that at the time of his death he was un-

questionably the chief statesman of New Jersey. In 1876,

Cobb's widow, his daughter (Mrs. Wilham B. Skidmore)
and his niece (Ella Wandell) emulated and continued
his philanthropy by giving $40,000 to endow a chair of

New Testament in Drew Theological Seminary, a large

sum for those days. Cobb died in a railroad accident near
White Sulphur Springs, Va., Aug. 6, 1870.

National Cyclopedia of American Biography, Vol. 6.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

COCHABAMBA, Bolivia, is located in a high, fertile,

densely populated valley of the eastern Andes and is an
important agricultural center. It is the second largest city

in BonvL\, with a population of more than 80,000. It is

the center of the national airline and has rail connections
with Oruro and La Paz.

Cochabamba is the headquarters of the Central District

of the BoLrviA Conference. The Church of the Savior
was organized there in 1941 and occupies a fine building
with a good educational building and parsonage. The
community itself raised the funds for these buildings,

though the pastor is a missionary of the Division of World
Missions of The United Methodist Church. A Union
Church for English-speaking people also meets in the
Church of the Savior.

Bethel Church, Emanuel Church, and a mission post

maintained by the Church of the Savior, are other centers
in Cochabamba, as well as the institutions listed below.

American Institute is a Methodist school. Not long after

the establishment of the American Institute in La Paz

(now Colegio Evangelico Metodista), citizens of Cocha-
bamba began to seek better educational opportunities for

their children and asked the Ministry of Education to

allow Methodists to open a school. The government ex-

tended the invitation, and classes were begun in 1912.

Assigned to the task was John Washburn, a missionary

who formerly had been director of the American Institute

in La Paz. Religious teaching in the school was forbidden,

but teachers and missionaries found it possible to extend a

Christian influence through personal contacts with the

children. The law subsequently was rescinded and today
there are classes in religion and voluntary chapel services.

Washburn had 250 students during his first year, but
the quarters were inadequate. The school was shifted

from one building to another for more than thirty years

until in 1945 a campus of twenty-five acres was acquired.

Adequate classrooms and dormitories have since been built

there.

Like its sister school in La Paz, American Institute in

Cochabamba helped to develop new ideas and methods
for the schools of Bolivia. It encountered frequent op-

position because of its efforts at educational reform, but
other schools gradually adopted ideas pioneered by the

American Institutes: the semester system, coeducation,

curriculum revision, and a sports program.
In 1966 the elementary, secondary, and commercial

schools enrolled about one thousand students. Bolivians

comprised most of the faculty, and the director was Mario
Salazar.

Paul Harris Crippled Children's Home is a home and
vocational center in Cochabamba. Rotary Club members
at a convention in the mid-1950's decided to establish

a rehabilitation center for disabled children. Since this

civic organization does not administer institutions directly,

the Cochabamba club was asked to find property and
offer administration to a religious body. The Methodist

Church was chosen.

The home was named for the founder of Rotary Inter-

national, Paul Harris. It began to function in 1960 with

two or three lame boys. The number has increased since

to a present capacity of twenty-four children. Through
efforts of the local Rotary Club, a section for girls was
opened in 1965.

A board of managers consists of Rotarians and Meth-
odists. The director and staff generally have been Meth-
odists. Both organizations contribute to its support, though

by contract it is the church's responsibility. The Bolivia

Conference resolved not to ask the Board of Missions for

funds. While some Methodists in the U.S.A. do make
contributions, the above policy continues. It is an institu-

tion of the Bolivian church.

The purpose of the home is vocational training rather

than physical rehabihtaHon. The emphasis is placed on

providing the children with a means of earning a liveli-

hood once they are old enough to become independent.

They learn such crafts as weaving, use of a knitting ma-

chine, making lamp shades, carpentry, and carpet making.

The children receive religious instruction and are en-

couraged to attend a nearby Methodist church. The direc-

tor (1966) isL. B. Smith.

Highland Echoes, October 1963.

B. H. Lewis, Methodist Overseas Missions. 1960.

Project Handbook Overseas Missions. 1969.

World Outlook, November 1961. Edwin H. Maynard
L. B. Smith
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COCHRANE, HARRY HAYMAN (1860-1946), American

mural painter, whose "Man on Horseback" honors Bishop

AsBunv, was born at Augusta, Me., April 6, I860. He
was the son of Major J. H. Cochrane, an artist who was

employed at Washington, D. C, by the U. S. govern-

ment as a supervising architect. His mother died early,

and he was reared by his paternal grandfather at Mon-
mouth where he lived most of his life.

Cochrane's talent showed while a student at Monmouth
Academy, and he was doing portraits at eighteen. He
studied at the New York Art School and Chicago Art

Institute. Drawn to photography, he worked in a New
York photoengraving plant and was co-inventor of the

Stanley Dry Plate. Traveling in the Near East, he sketched

and secured data later used in murals of biblical scenes.

His paintings are found in more than 150 churches and
Masonic lodge halls throughout New England.

His home church, Monmouth United (Methodist-

Congregationalist), has a canvas that brought him national

attention. It is "The Man on Horseback," depicting in

classic and romantic style Bishop Francis Asbury on a

horse crossing a river, with his saddlebags bulging and

a book in hand. This was reproduced on the cover of

Together. November, 1959, commemorating 175 years of

American Methodism. It also has been reproduced in

Life and other magazines as an outstanding example of

this form of art.

Cochrane was a delegate to the 1912 M. E. General
Conference, served in the state legislature, and was a

33d degree Mason. In 1914 Bates College awarded him
an honorary M.A. degree. He was married twice. He
died Sept. 20, 1946 and is buried in the family plot at

Monmouth.

Charles T. Brown, "Fine Tribute to Harry Cochrane by Admir-
ing Clergyman Friend," Lewistown, Maine, Journal Magazine
Section, August 1, 1959.

Harry Hayman Cochrane, History of Monmouth. N.d.

Leland D. Case

COE, WILLIAM GWYNN (1832-1877), American min-

ister of the Old Baltimore Conference, son of Alex-

ander B. and Ellen T. Coe, was born in Baltimore, Md.,

April 15, 1832. His parents were Roman Catholics and
sent their son to St. Mary's College to be trained for a

priest in the Catholic Church. At the age of nineteen he
was appointed Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas in

place of his father.

He was attracted by Miss Anne Armstrong and sought

a date with her on Dec. 31, 1852. She told him she was
going to a "watchnight" service that evening. The result

was, he took Miss Armstrong to the service. That service

turned his mind and heart toward Protestantism. Later he
visited Henry Slicer to talk with him about what he
had heard at the service. Slicer talked with him plainly

about religious beliefs and emphasized salvation by faith,

and Coe was converted at that meeting.

Coe and Miss Armstrong were married May 4, 1853.

They had twelve children, two of whom, Henry Slicer

and W. P. C. Coe, followed their father into the Methodist

ministry.

William G. Coe joined the Baltimore Conference in

1854 and spent fourteen years on circuits and seven on
two districts. He was a delegate to one General Con-
ference. For eleven years he was statistical secretary of

the Baltimore Conference. Washington and Lee University

conferred on him the D.D. degree.

Coe's pulpit ability and capable administration marked
every period of his work. He crowned his career with

supreme love and loyalty to God. This brought to him
an overflowing love and zeal for the salvation of all men.
The last record in his diary is: "In Lewisburg [W. Va.]

at home." On March 29, 1877, with his last breath he
said: "Let's make haste and cross over this Jordan."

J. E. Aniistrong, Old Baltimore Conference. 1907.

Rembert D. McNeer

Thomas Coke

COKE, THOMAS (1747-1814), British preacher and

American general superintendent, was one of the most

able and energetic lieutenants of John Wesley, and was
unique in expressing the universalism of Wesley's message

in active missionary work far and wide overseas from

England and Wales, with a fervent passion to win the

world for Christ. He was bom in Brecon, Wales, on Sept.

9, 1747, of well-to-do parents. He went to Jesus College,

Oxford (B.A., 1768; M.A., 1770; D.C.L., 1775), was
elected bailiff of Brecon in 1770, and was ordained deacon

in 1770 and priest of the Church of England in 1772.

His curacy in South Petherton, Somerset (1771-7) was

marked by increasing Methodist enthusiasm. On Aug. 13,

1776, he met John Wesley at Kingston St. Mary, and on

his expulsion from his parish the following year, he joined

the Methodists. As Wesley's trusted assistant, he was

active in the settlement of chapels on the "Conference

plan" and in drafting the Deed of Declaration.

Wesley sent him to Ireland in 1782 to preside over

the first regularly constituted annual conference in that

country. He presided every alternate year with Wesley

himself from then until the latter's death, and afterwards,

so much had he endeared himself to Irish Methodism,

that he presided over the conference in that land every

year except two from 1792 to 1813.

In 1784 he set out on the first of nine voyages to

America, having been "set apart" in that significant ordina-

tion by Wesley to superintend Methodism in the new
United States after the War of Independence (see below

Thomas Coke and American Methodism). He presided

over the historic Christmas Conference of that year,

when AsHURY was "consecrated" and the Methodist Epis-

copal Church was formed. He watched over the growth
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of this new church. He and Asbury signed the congratula-

tory address to George Washington on his inauguration

as President, April 30. 1789. Coke's skill and wisdom
were particularly seen when presiding over and guiding

the first General Conference of 1792, when it estab-

lished itself as the supreme governing body of the M. E.

Church. He undertook many episcopal tours, and his last

visit to America was in 1803.

His consuming missionary zeal was expressed in his

1784 Plan of the Society for the Establishment of Missions

among the Heathen. A trans-Atlantic journey intended to

establish missionaries in Nova Scotia was diverted by
gales, and Coke landed in Antigua, West Indies, on

Christmas Day, 1786. The opportunities he saw in the

Caribbean so thrilled him that beyond spending his own
not inconsiderable fortune, he begged almost from door
to door for extra funds to place missionaries in island

after island. Work was begun in Gibraltar and Sierra
Leone, and his inspiration and financial help led the 1799
Irish Conference to separate three Irish-speaking general

missionaries in their land (see Ireland).

At home in Britain, he played an active part in church
affairs after the death of John Wesley. He established

home missionary circuits, inspired vernacular missions in

his native Wales and among French prisoners of war. He
was associated with Adam Clarke and others in an abor-

tive plan for a Methodist Episcopal Church in England.

He served repeatedly as Secretary of the Conference,
and was elected President in 1797 and 1805. Among his

numerous publications, the most important were a Com-
mentary on the Bible (1801-7) and a History of the West
Indies (1808-11).

He had long turned his eyes to India and the East, and
in 1813 came the opportunity when an Act of the British

Parliament allowed missionaries to enter the regions gov-

erned by the East India Company. So at Leeds that year,

despite the difficulties and stringencies of the then con-

tinuing Napoleonic War, he dragged from a reluctant

Conference permission for six preachers to accompany him
(see James Lynch) and one to go to South Africa. He
did not see the fulfillment of this journey. On the morning
of May 3, 1814, he was discovered dead in his cabin,

and his body was buried in the Indian Ocean.
His wide influence is remembered everywhere in Meth-

odism, as in the name "Cokesbury" in America, and in

the Coke Memorial Church in Warrenpoint, Ireland,

where he preached his last sermon in that country he
loved so much. In South Petherton parish church are choir

and clergy stalls given in 1935 by Methodist laymen to

the memory of the curate who was jeered as he left the

parish 158 years previously. Above all Thomas Coke is

alive still in the Missionary Society which became an
integral part of the church just a year or two after his

death, largely because of what he himself had begun.

John A. Vickers
Frederick Jeffrey

Thomas Coke and American Methodism. In February
1784, John Wesley invited Coke to his study at City
Road Chapel in London, where they discussed the plight
of the Methodist societies in the newly freed colonies

—

soon to be the United States of America. According to

Samuel Drew's account of this conversation (which
might have been given to Drew by Coke himself), Wesley
"wished Dr. Coke to accept ordination from his hands.

and to proceed in that character to the continent of

America, to superintend the societies in the United States"

(Life of Coke, pp. 63-64). Coke's letter to Wesley written

the following August, however, indicates that Wesley had
suggested Coke's going to America to ordain the Methodist
preachers there by virtue of the authority Coke already

had as a presbyter of the Church of England—the same
ordination as Wesley's. But, as the letter shows, Coke
feared he would not be accepted and requested "authority

formally received from you" (Etheridge, pp. 102-3).

Whatever the case, this February meeting seems to have
been an exploratory discussion resulting in no definite

decisions.

On April 17, Coke wrote to Wesley, offering "to go
over and return" in order that Wesley "would then have
a source of sufficient information to determine on any
points or propositions" (ibid., pp. 101-2). In the light of

urgent pleas from Francis Asbuby and others in America,

this gambit was too time consuming. John Pawson said

that Wesley himself first proposed ordination as the best

solution to the difficult situation in America. Unfortu-

nately, the Minutes of the Leeds conference of 1784 give

no indication of such a discussion.

Within a week of the conference's adjournment. Coke
wrote at length to Wesley insisting that "the power of

ordaining others should be received by me from you."

He was clearly afraid of opposition from Francis Asbury.

To complete "the scriptural way," Richard Whatcoat
and Thomas Vasey should be ordained presbyters to assist

him in ordaining the American Methodist preachers. Taken
by itself, this letter would appear to be convincing evi-

dence that the ordinations which followed in September
were the result of Coke's insistence.

Drew's account of the interview between Wesley and

Coke, and Pawson's account of Wesley's meeting with

the consultation committee support the opinion that the

ordinations were Wesley's idea from the first. Certainly

the entries in Wesley's Journal indicate that he had been

considering the matter over a period of years.

Shortly after four o'clock on the morning of Sept. 1,

1784, at the house of Mr. Castleman, 6 Dighton Street,

Bristol, John Wesley ordained Whatcoat and Vasey dea-

cons. The next morning he ordained them elders, and

Thomas Coke superintendent, presenting them with ap-

propriate certificates of ordination. In his letter to "Our

Brethren in America" (Sept. 10, 1784), Wesley stated

that he was not only concerned to prepare a "rational and

scriptural way of feeding" but also of "guiding those poor

sheep in the wilderness." As Whatcoat and Vasey were to

"act as elders among them, baptizing and administering

the Lord's Supper," so Coke and Francis Asbury were

"to be Joint Superintendents over our brethren in North

America."

Despite Tyerman's judgment that the ceremony was "a

mere formality ... to recommend" these agents to the

American Methodists, Wesley used the word "ordain" in

his private diary for Sept. 1, 1784, and he allowed the

word "ordain" to stand in the Sunday Service in relation

to both elders and superintendents. After his ordination,

as well as before, Coke was a presbyter with the same

powers—administration of the Sacraments and ordination.

But Wesley sought to confer upon Coke the authority of

a scriptural and primitive bishop, and the function of that

office—indicated by Wesley's translation of the title as

"superintendent"—was administrative authority. In respect

to their orders, Coke, Whatcoat, and Vasey were equal;
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however, in regard to his administrative authority, Coke
stood first.

Armed with Wesley's certificates of ordination, the Sun-
day Service, and the letter to "Our Brethren in America,"
the three emissaries sailed from Bristol on Sept. 18, 1784,

landing in New York on Nov. 3. On Sunday, Nov. 14, at

Barratt's Chapel in Kent County, Delaware, Coke and
Asbury had their famous meeting. "After the sermon, a

plain, robust man came up to me in tlie pulpit, and kissed

me: I thought it could be no other than Mr. Asbury, and
I was not deceived" (Coke, Extracts of Journals, 1816,

p. 45). Here, somewhat to Coke's surprise, Asbury insisted

upon placing Wesley's plan before a summoned council

of preachers. The council in turn sent out a call for all

the preachers to gather in conference to consider this

plan, determining the matter by majority vote. Coke's

Journals (pp. 43, 45) makes it clear that such a demo-
cratic procedure was not intended or expected by either

Wesley or Coke.

In the interval between the consultation at Barratt's

Chapel and the assembling of the Christmas Conference,
Asbury sent Coke on a familiarization tour of "about
eight hundred or a thousand miles" through the Delaware-
Maiyland-Virginia Peninsula. The week immediately pre-

ceding the conference was spent at Perry Hall, near
Baltimore, with Asbury and Coke drawing up a revision

of Wesley's Large Minutes to propose as a Discipline
for the American church. On Christmas Eve they rode
into Baltimore, where the historic conference met at

Lovely Lane Chapel. As Wesley's representative, Coke
presided and presented Wesley's letter and the revised

plan of organization. On Dec. 25, 26, and 27, respectively.

Coke ordained Asbury deacon, elder, and superintendent,

after Asbury had been elected by the preachers to be
superintendent. Coke also preached at noon each day.

While at Barratt's Chapel, Coke and Asbury had "agreed
to use [their] joint endeavours to estabhsh a School or

College on the plan of Kingswood School." The con-

ference agreed to build the college at Abingdon, Md.,
and to name it Cokesbury in honor of the two super-

intendents. Immediately after the conference. Coke and
Asbury drew up a plan for the college, to be used in

raising funds for the school.

Before sailing for England on June 2, Coke made an
extensive tour, notable for the great crowds attracted for

preaching and the administration of the Sacraments. On
the other hand. Coke encountered intense opposition be-

cause of his strong criticism of slavery.

His second visit to the United States (March 1-May
27, 1787) was marked by Wesley's instructions (Sept. 6,

1786) that Coke "appoint a General Conference of

all our preachers in the United States, to meet at Baltimore
on May 1st, 1787, and that Mr. Whatcoat may be ap-

pointed superintendent with Mr. Francis Asbury." Utterly

opposed to such autocratic rule either by Wesley or by
their superintendents, the conference rescinded their

pledge of obedience to Wesley and removed his name
from the Minutes. They refused to accept the appoint-

ment of Whatcoat (however, their respect for him was
such that they elected him to the superintendency in

1800). Although Coke gave the conference a formal
pledge that he would never "during [his] absence from
the United States of America, exercise any government
whatever in [the American] Methodist Church," the con-
ference stated in its Minutes (1773-1828, p. 26) that he
was a superintendent only "when present in the States."

This was also the year that Asbury and Coke substituted

the term "bishop" for superintendent in the Discipline.

Coke's third visit (Feb. 24-June 5, 1789) consisted

primarily of an extensive itinerary through the southern

and eastern states, including the holding of ten annual

conferences. Due to the large number of separate sessions,

Asbury sought to centralize control through a Council
made up of the bishops and the presiding elders, and
presented this plan in each of the conferences. Coke was
among the major opponents of this plan, preferring a

General Conference. During this visit, Coke and Asbury
edited the first edition of The Arminian Magazine, and
appointed John Dickins to be in charge of the new Book
Concern (see Methodist Publishing House). Although
Coke does not mention the occasion in his Journal, this was
the year (June 2, 1789) the two bishops made their

formal call on the newly elected President of the United
States, George Washington, for which Coke was exten-

sively criticized.

Coke's return for his fourth visit (Feb. 21-May 16,

1791) concluded the debate over Asbury's Council. So
successful was the oppostion that Coke could assure

James O'Kelly: "No step will be taken during my ab-

sence, to prevent the General Conference; it would be
so gross an insult on truth, justice, mercy, and peace, that

it will not be, 1 think, attempted." Yet Coke was in suf-

ficient distress about the continuing e.xistence of American
Methodism that he attempted to negotiate a union with

the Protestant Episcopal Church (see Coke-White Cor-
respondence). Nevertheless, the most disturbing event

of this episcopal tour was the news of Wesley's death.

Although Coke had given rapturous accounts of the Amer-
ican countryside, he now declared: "The death of my
venerable Friend had cast such a shade of melancholy

over my mind . . . that I could find very little pleasure

in the contemplation of the works of nature." He im-

mediately returned to England.

The fifth visit (Oct. 30-Dec. 12, 1792) was made pri-

marily to attend the first truly named General Conference.

Coke had apparently given sufficient explanation to As-

bury for his severely critical comments about Asbury made
in his funeral sermon for Wesley at Baltimore, although

Coke complained of Asbury's "neglect." Due to O'Kelly's

challenge of Asbury's appointive powers, Asbury retired

from the conference floor and let Coke preside. Coke's

characteristically irenic comments hide the heat of these

debates. Following the conference. Coke "prepared a new
Edition of our form of Disciphne, with all the regulations

made at the Conference." Because of the extensive revi-

sions enacted by that historic initial General Conference,

this Discipline is "one of the most important documents

in the history of Methodist polity." Before saihng for

England, Coke made a three-day examination at Cokes-

bury College, being "much pleased" vdth the progress

of the students.

Four years later. Coke returned (Oct. 8, 1796-Feb. 6,

1797) for the second General Conference, perhaps with

the intention of establishing a more permanent relation-

ship. When the conference expressed the need of further

assistance for Asbury, Coke offered himself to his "Ameri-

can brethren, entirely to their service." This conference

requested "the Bishops to draw up Annotations on the

Form of Discipline." "Mr. Asbury had before drawn up
his thoughts at large on the subject," Coke wrote. "I

therefore endeavoured to unite our ideas; and think that

if I ever drew up any useful pubhcations for the press,
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this was one of them, and perhaps the best." Another act

of this conference which had the strong support of Coke
was the estabhshment of a Chartered Fund to increase

financial aid to married and retired ministers. Coke's

Journal contains numerous expressions of this concern,

perhaps the most vivid in response to the news of the

burning of Cokesbury College and the academy at Balti-

more: "O that all this money had been laid out for the

support of a married ministry!"

Immediately after the conference Asbury proposed a

plan of operations to Coke:

I was astonished. I did not see in this plan anything which

related in the least degree to my being a Coadjutor in the

Episcopacy, or serving to strengthen it; though it was for that

purpose . . . [that] that General Conference [thought] that I

should reside for life in America. Bishop Asbury was to hold

the three Southern Conferences entirely by himself; and I was
to spend my whole time merely as a Preacher. [A change of

plans is then related which permitted Coke to accompany
Asbury.] But to my astonishment I was not consulted in the

least degree imaginable concerning the station of a single

Preacher. . . In short, I neither said nor did anything during

the whole tour, which had any usefulness attending it, as far

as I can judge, but preach. ( Asbury's Letters, 334-35.

)

No further journals of visits to America were published,

although there were three more such voyages. Their sig-

nificance revolves around Coke's attempts to clarify his re-

lationship to the American Methodists. In November 1797,

he attended the Virginia Conference and presented a

request from the British Conference asking that he be
permitted to return. The conference reluctantly consented

"to his return, and partial continuance" with them, subject

to the approval of the General Conference to meet in

1800.

Asbury, who was too ill to travel, would not permit

Coke to substitute for him at the Virginia Conference.

Coke later complained that he had ofi^ered his service, as

he could have sailed as well from Charleston as from
New York, "but he refused me & appointed Brother

Jackson to station the Preachers, & Brother Jesse Lee
to sit as Moderator in the Conference."

Coke made an eighth visit to America and attended

the General Conference of 1800, but again he complained
that Asbury did not consult him on what was taking

place. However, he was active on the floor of the Con-
ference, proposing motions that led to parsonages for

traveling preachers, and increased financial support for

superannuated preachers, their wives, vvidows, and or-

phaned children.

He made a final visit to America about Nov. 23, 1803.

This lasted until 1804, and he stated in a letter to the

General Conference that he had no expectation of return-

ing to England. However, he found that his relationship

with Asbury was unchanged, and complained that at the

Georgia Conference, which he attended with Asbury,

he was not even given a copy of the appointments, much
less consulted regarding them. "I then saw the will of

God concerning me—that I ought not to labour in Amer-
ica, unless the General Conference would consent to com-
ply in some degree with its engagements." It was not

therefore surprising that the General Conference of 1804

did grant Coke "leave ... to return to Europe, . . .

provided, he shall hold himself subject to the call of three

of our annual conferences, . . . but at furthest, that he

shall return, if he lives, to the next General Conference."

(Journals of the General Conference, 1796-1836, p. 64.)

By this time. Coke had made up his mind that he
would not return to America again unless he received

full assurance that he would be accepted as a bishop. He
sent a circular letter to several annual conferences which
in the main raised this question, and said that if he came
back it should be "on the express condition that the seven

Conferences should be divided betwixt us, . . . each of us

changing our division annually; and that this plan . . .

should continue permanent and unalterable during both

our lives."

One or more of the conferences replied that such a

division was unacceptable, and the rest made no reply

at all. Offering himself yet again. Coke wrote to the Gen-

eral Conference that was to meet in 1808, suggesting

that he would come over for life if that Conference should

grant him "a full right to give my judgment in every

thing, in the general and annual conferences, on the mak-

ing of laws, the stationing of the preachers, sending out

missionaries, and every thing else, which, as a bishop or

superintendent, belongs to my office."

To this the General Conference—and to the Americans

he had always been simply "Dr. Coke"—gave him consent

to "continue in Europe" where he was "not to exercise

the office of superintendent or bishop among us in the

United States until he be recalled by the General Con-

ference, or by all the annual conferences respectively."

The Minutes were to carry his name "after the name of

the bishops, in a N.B.
—

'Doctor Coke, at the request of

the British Conference, and by the consent of the General

Conference, resides in Europe.' " Quite pointedly, the ad-

dress to the British Conference stated that William
McKendree had been elected "joint superintendent with

Mr. Asbury." This was a status never granted to Dr. Coke.

The truth is. Coke was never quite at home, nor could

he make it appear that he was at home, with the Ameri-

can Methodists. As a traveling missioner he was preemi-

nent, and he of all Wesley's followers did see the world

as his parish. His work, when he was not in America,

took him to all parts of the British Isles, including trips

to Scotland, and to the Norman and Channel Isles.

American Methodism owes much more to Thomas Coke

than it ever let him know when he was alive. For one

thing, he with his lawyer's training saw the need for a

Deed of Trust which would cover every Methodist church

or chapel, and drew up a model deed and insisted—and

saw to it—that it was put into effect. Without this Meth-

odist itinerancy could never have estabfished itself in local

congregations and, indeed, could scarcely maintain itself

today. Also, Coke saw the need for a periodic General

Conference in America, and helped persuade the reluctant

Asbury to call and establish one. "These two bishops did

not work together in all important ways; but no matter

how they may have individually differed, the names "Coke

and Asbury" will ever be associated in grateful remem-

brance as the first superintendents of American Meth-

odism.
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COKE-WHITE CORRESPONDENCE (1791). The letters

that were exchanged by Thomas Coke and Bishop Wil-
liam White of the Protestant Episcopal Church in 1791
were directly affected by several important factors. Among
the most important of these factors were John Wesley's
distaste for separation from the Church of England, a
personal struggle for power between Francis Asbury
and Thomas Coke, the O'Kelly schism, and the unifica-

tion of the Protestant Episcopal Church in America in

1789.

Shortly before the Christmas Conference of 1784,
Coke and Asbury talked in Baltimore with two Epis-
copal clergxTnen, John Andrews and William West, about
the future plans of their respective groups. The only
known record of this meeting is a letter, dated Dec. 31,

1784, from John Andrews to William Smith, printed in

H. W. Smith's Life and Correspondence of William
Smith, D.D., vol. ii (Philadelphia, 1880), pp. 243-246.
According to this letter, Andrews and West attempted to

persuade Coke and Asbury against a complete break
with the Church of England by suggesting that they
maintain some sort of union with the Protestant Episcopal
Church, and that special bishops might be consecrated
for the Methodists to make this possible. Both Methodist
leaders, and especially Coke, were said to have rejected

this proposal unconditionally. However, within seven
years, in 1791, Coke had changed his mind and made a

similar proposal to Bishop William White, as he had then
become in the newly organized Protestant Episcopal
Church. Three important reasons for his change of atti-

tude are evident.

First of all, he seems to have always been aware that

John Wesley looked with disfavor upon such a complete
separation from the Anglican tradition as had been ef-

fected by the American Methodists. But, secondly, appre-
ciation of Wesley's attitude seems to have varied in ac-

cordance with Coke's position of leadership in American
Methodism. In 1784, when he considered himself to be
a chief leader of the American Methodists, he did not
seem to be greatly concerned about what Wesley thought
concerning separation. But, by 1791, after it had become
clear that Coke had only the powers that Asbury saw fit

to delegate to him, he seems to have concluded that the

American Methodist experiment could be better perfected,

and that Wesley was right after all. Union with the

Episcopalians might correct most of the trouble.

The threat of separation within American Methodist
ranks posed by James O'Kelly's democratic reform

group was a third factor in Coke's change of opinion,

since it seemed to show that the original separation was
leading to more of the same. The way to stop further di-

vision seemed to be to heal the initial break through a

union with the Protestant Episcopal Church as this had
become a unified and stable denomination in 1789.

Therefore, on April 24, 1791, Bishop Coke wrote a

letter to Bishop White of Philadelphia in which he sug-

gested a union between the Methodists and Episcopalians

under conditions that would permit the Methodists to

retain tlieir close-knit organization within the Protestant

Episcopal Church. Both Coke's letter and Bishop White's

reply can be found in William White, Memoirs of the

Protestant Episcopal Church (Philadelphia, 1820), pp.
424-432. Coke assured Wliite that Wesley would favor

this plan and that Asbury would be against it. He im-

plied that, if other conditions were satisfactory, the Meth-

odist preachers might be willing to submit to reordination

and hinted that one of these conditions would be for

these preachers to be ordained and supervised by bishops

selected from their own ranks. Since he was speaking for

no one but himself. Bishop Coke asked that this matter

be kept top secret and requested a private conference

with Bishop White in Philadelphia.

Before Bishop White's generally favorable reply reached

him in Baltimore, Coke received the shocking news that

John Wesley had died on March 2, 1791, whereupon he
left hurriedly for Philadelphia where he planned to em-
bark immediately for England. White's letter to Coke fell

into the hands of Asbury and he seems to have read it

although he made no comment on it. Meanwhile, Coke
reached Philadelphia and, while he was waiting May 4-14

for a ship to sail for England, he had three conferences

with Bishop White. The first two of these meetings also

included Samuel Magaw, Bector of St. Paul's (Episcopal)

Church in Philadelphia.

The conferences accomplished nothing and only served

to convince Bishop White that Coke's plan would only

give Methodist preachers access to Episcopal congrega-

tions while preventing Episcopal clergymen a similar

access to Methodist congregations. During the third con-

ference, after it had become clear that Bishop White con-

sidered Coke's proposal to be too one-sided in favor of

the Methodists to be practicable. Bishop Coke read to

Bishop White a letter embodying a similar proposal for

union that he was sending to Bishop Samuel Seabury, the

Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Connecticut. The main
difference in this letter is that it explicitly suggested that

Coke and Asbury be consecrated as bishops for the Meth-

odists in the united church. Seabury seems to have been

even less interested in the proposal than White, since

there is no evidence that he ever replied to it. Coke's letter

to Seabury can be found in Facsimiles of Church Docu-

ments, Issued by the Historical Club of the American

(Episcopal) Church, 8 vols. (New York, 1874-79).

Coke finally embarked for England from New Castle,

Del., on May 15 after having explained his conversations

with Bishop White to Francis Asbury and receiving "no

decisive opinion on the subject" from him. Later Coke
accounted for his discussion with White just prior to his

sailing for England by saying that he had hoped to lay

the ground work for full-fledged ofiBcial negotiations be-
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tween the Methodists and Episcopalians, so that signifi-

cant action could be taken concerning this matter when
he returned to the United States to help preside over the

General Conference in November, 1792. He did return

to preside with Asbury over this General Conference ses-

sion which produced James O'Kelly's final split with the

M. E. Church, but no mention was made of his correspon-

dence with Bishop White or any kind of negotiations

with the Episcopalians.

In fact, very Uttle mention was made of these private

negotiations until 1804 when Bishop White made them
public to help settle an argument between a Methodist

preacher and an Episcopal priest. Methodists were dis-

turbed at the release of this news and Coke was requested

to explain his actions. In response, he sent two letters to

the General Conference of 1808. After offering in the

first letter to come to the United States and serve there

for the rest of his life if he were granted full episcopal

powers (which Asbury had never allowed him, especially

in appointing preachers), he in the second wrote a

lengthy explanation of his actions and defended them pri-

marily by saying that he had hoped to stabilize the M. E.

Church (in the face of the threat of O'Kelly's schism)

and to enlarge its field of action—concluding that he did

not now think that such a union was desirable. This

significant second letter can be found in its entirety only

in Nathan Bangs, History of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, vol. ii (New York, 1839), pp. 206-210. After

hearing his letters, the General Conference commended
him for his candor and did not censure him, but did not

accept his offer to return as a full-fledged bishop. Coke,

incidentally, did not come back to the United States at

all after the 1804 General Conference.

Two other similar incidents in Coke's life are instruc-

tive in this matter. In 1799 he made a somewhat similar

proposal to the Bishop of London in an attempt to prevent

a complete separation of the British Methodists from the

Church of England. This correspondence can be found in

Samuel Drew's biography of Coke. Then, in 1813 when
he desired to go to India as a missionary, he wrote letters

to the Earl of Liverpool and William Wilberforce offering

to return fully to the Church of England in return for

being appointed Bishop of India. One of these letters

can be found in Correspondence of William Wilberforce,

eds. Robert Isaac Wilberforce and Samuel Wilberforce,

vol. ii (London, 1840), pp. 256-261.

None of Coke's proposals for union on either side of the

Atlantic were acceptable and it is easy to see why. They
had no official sanction from any other Methodist in-

dividual or group, and they were so one-sided in favor of

the Methodists that the Episcopahans and Anglicans could

not accept them. In each of these proposals it seems that

Coke may have been seeking more ecclesiastical power
for himself—since he would have gained more power and
status than anyone else if they had been implemented

—

but there is also evident in him a spark of ecumenicity

that is remarkable in any age.

Paul F. Blankenship, "History of Negotiations for Union Be-
tween Methodists and Non-Methodists in the United States."

Doctoral dissertation. Northwestern University, 1965.
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COKESBITBY COLLEGE MARKER WITH REPLICA OF BUILDING

COKESBURY COLLEGE, Abingdon, Maryland. Methodists

in Nortli America held their organizational meeting,

known as the Christmas Conference, in 1784, and
made provision to start a college. The site selected was
Abingdon, Md., on the highway between Baltimore
and Philadelphia. The name Cokesbury was selected to

memorialize the first two bishops of the new church,

Thomas Coke and Francis Asbuby. The cornerstone for

the building was laid on June 5, 1785. Delays in com-
pleting the structure prevented the completion of the

building until 1787. School work began on Dec. 6, 1787.

One of the foremost advocates of such schools for

American Methodists was John Dickins, an early preach-

er who had attended Eton in England. Upon Coke's arrival

in America, he visited with Dickins before meeting As-

bury. Later he and Asbury came together at Barratt's
Chapel in Delaware to work out plans for the Christmas

Conference. At that meeting tliey agreed to propose the

estabhshment of a school to the American Methodist

preachers.

Cokesbury was set up as a college, not an academy, al-

though the academic work for the most part did not

approach collegiate level. It is evident that the initiative

for a college was assumed by Coke. Asbury wanted a

school patterned after Kingswood in England. The am-
bitious undertaking of American Methodists prompted

John Wesley to write a letter to Asbury that the latter

described as "a bitter pill from one of my greatest friends."

Wesley, however, took a deep interest in the institution

and suggested tliat the Rev. Mr. Heath, a clergyman in the

Anglican Church, be named Cokesbury's first president.

The school opened with Mr. Heath as president and two

faculty members, Patrick M'Closky, "a well-educated

Irishman," and Freeman Marsh, a Quaker.

On Dec. 6, 1787, Cokesbury College, with an enrol-

ment of twenty-five students, was opened with appro-

priate rehgious exercises. On the Sabbath day Bishop

Asbury dedicated the new building, and the text for his

dedication sermon was, "O thou man of God, there is

death in the pot" (II Kings 4:40). The strange text

elicited many speculations. In commenting on it Daniels

said, "Whether the choice of this text was suggested by
the fears of the good Bishop that the higher scholarship

of American Methodism would sink to the level of that
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of Oxford and Cambridge, or whether he had a vivid

sense of the early troubles in Mr. Wesley's school at Kings-

wood, or still again, whether he possessed a sad foreboding

of the misfortunes which were to befall this college, it is

not possible now to determine, but the text is suggestive

of all three" (p. 510).

The first Discipline of the M. E. Church contains a

detailed announcement of the aims of the college. The
three objectives that the founders had in view for the

college were: (1) To make provision for the sons of

married preachers. (2) The education and support of

poor orphans. (3) "The establishment of a seminary for

the children of our competent friends, where learning and
religion may go hand in hand."

The instructional program of the institution, as set forth

in the same announcement of purpose, indicated that the

students would study Enghsh, Latin, Greek, Logic, Rhet-

oric, History, Geography, Natural Philosophy, and Astron-

omy. The main purpose, however, was a program of

Christian education which meant, according to the found-

ers, "forming the minds of the youth, through divine aid,

to wisdom and holiness; by instilling into their tender

minds the principles of true religion, speculative, experi-

mental and practical, and training them in the ancient

way, that they may be rational scriptural Christians."

For all practical purposes, Asbury may be described

as the president of the institution. He made regular visits,

examined the students, raised the money for its operation,

and in general, carried the responsibilities for its develop-

ment. The rules made by Wesley for Kingswood in 1748

were transferred to Cokesbury College. There were
twenty-nine of them and they aimed to control practically

every moment of the students' time. They stated that the

students were expected to rise at 5 a.m., study seven hours

a day, and retire at 9 p.m. Play was strictly prohibited and
in lieu of any kind of games, the students had for recre-

ation agriculture, gardening, and cabinet making.

Cokesbury was plagued with misfortunes. In December
1795, fire, suspected to be of incendiary origin, destroyed
the building and contents. Asbury learned of the fire

while holding a conference in South Carolina, and it

will be seen from these lines in his Journal that the loss of

the school deeply affected him:

We have now a second and confirmed account that Cokes-
bury college is consumed to ashes, a sacrifice of £10,000 in

about ten years! The foundation was laid in 1785 and it was
burnt December 7, 1795. Its enemies may rejoice, and its

friends need not mourn. Would any man give me £10,000 per
year to do and suffer again what I have done for that house,

I would not do it. The Lord called not Mr. Whitefield nor the

Methodists to build colleges. I wished only for schools—Doctor
Coke wanted a college. 1 feel distressed at the loss of the

library. ( Vol. ii, p. 75.

)

After the fire it was decided to move the college to

Baltimore, and a large building which had been erected

for dances and assemblies was purchased. There the plan

of the school was altered, and it became an academy
instead of a college. The school had an auspicious begin-

ning, enrolling the first year approximately 200 students.

But tragedy continued to harass Methodist educational

efi^orts. On Dec. 4, 1796, the college and the church
which adjoined it caught fire and burned to the ground.

The total loss sustained by Methodists in the two fires

ranged from $75,000 to $100,000. After the fire, Asbury

and Coke made no further effort to develop Cokesbury
College.

There is not much information available about Cokes-
bury College students. However, included among the first

students were Valentine Cook, a pioneer preacher and
teacher in Kentucky, and Asbury Dickins, the son of John
Dickins. Dickins served as Secretary of the United States

Senate from 1836 to 1861. Another student, Abel BHss,

was one of the first trustees of Wesleyan Academy at

Wilbraham, Mass., and one of the founders of Wesleyan
University. Charles Tait, also a student and instructor

at Cokesbury and first cousin of Henry Clay, established

himself in Georgia as an attorney. He represented that

state in the U. S. Senate for ten years. As a senator he
was the author of the Admission Bill by which Alabama
was admitted to the Union. Later he moved to Alabama
and became the first Federal Judge of the District of

Alabama. Samuel White, another student at Cokesbury,

the son of Judge Thomas White, one of Asbury's dearest

friends, represented his state in the U. S. Senate. (See

also Education in The United Methodist Church.)

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

W. H. Daniels, Illustrated History. 1887.

Discipline, ME.

COKESBURY CONFERENCE SCHOOL, Cokesbury (Green-

wood County), S. C, attained its notable position in

South Carolina Methodism by a sort of evolutionary pro-

cess. Old Tabernacle Church (1778), a devout Methodist

center in which Francis Asbury preached twice in 1800,

included a log schoolhouse later made famous as "Taber-

nacle Academy." Stephen Olin (1820-21), distinguished

educator, was converted while teaching in Tabernacle

Academy. He joined the South Carolina Annual Con-
ference and after several years' teaching in the South

was called to become the first president of Randolph-
Macon College. In 1824 Tabernacle was moved two

miles to Mt. Ariel and a female academy was added. In

1835 it was superseded by the Dougherty Manual School.

Both school and academy were turned over to the South

Carohna Conference in 1835.

In May, 1864, the name was changed to Cokesbury.

Tradition says this was at the suggestion of W. M. Wight-

man, later bishop, in honor of Bishops Coke and Asbuby,

for whom the original Cokesbury was named. In 1876 the

buildings of the Masonic Female College, constructed in

1854, were obtained by the conference, and in 1876 the

Cokesbury Manual Labor School of the conference was

given a charter.

However, supplanted by growing colleges, the school

closed in 1918 and its assets became the property of

WoFFORD College. The contribution of this school to

church and state in the nineteenth century is noteworthy.

Five bishops, thirteen judges of supreme and circuit

courts, one United States senator, one governor, five col-

lege presidents, two congressmen, five distinguished uni-

versity professors, a score of Confederate army officers,

outstanding physicians and attorneys, and numerous suc-

cessful businessmen were all proud to call this school their

Alma Mater.

The building has been restored by the Conference and

a dedication service was held Nov. 15, 1970.

John O. Gross
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COKESBURY PRESS was the trade name of the publishing

house of the M. E. Church, South, prior to church union

in 1939, just as Abingdon Press was for the Methodist

Book Concern and Epworth Press is for the British

Methodists. This press made quite a name for itself, due

principally to the excellent executive management of Pat
Beaird, as well as the growing strength of the Southern

publishing interests. At union in 1939, the Abingdon

and Cokesbury Presses were combined into Abingdon-

Cokesbury Press. After some years, however, the name
Cokesbury was given to all official Methodist bookstores,

while Abingdon remains the name of the press.

J. P. Pilkington, Methodist Publishing House. 1968. N. B. H.

COKESBURY SCHOOL in North Carolina was erected

near Phelps Ferry on the Yadkin River in Davie County

before 1794, and was probably the school for which Mr.

Long and Mr. Bustian gave money to Bishop Asbury
and John Dickins in 1780, but which money was used

for Cokesbury College in Maryland.

Asbury described the Cokesbury School as "twenty

feet square, two stories high, well set out with doors and

windows." Asbury visited the school in 1794. It was
later converted into a church building and Asbury wrote

in 1799, "I said but little at the Academical school house,

now a house for God." Only a few stones now remain.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

W. L. Grissom, North Carolina. 1905. Louise L. Queen

COLBECK, THOMAS (1723-1779), an influential British

Methodist, was born in October 1723 at Keighley, York-

shire. He was a grocer and mercer there from 1747 on,

and devoted his substance, time, and talents to establish-

ing Methodism in Keighley and in Yorkshire and East

Lancashire. His classes were closely attached to the parish

church. He was steward of Haworth Circuit for almost

thirty years. Wesley ranked him itinerant in 1748, but

he was strictly "half-itinerant." Colbeck, a refined, gentle

spirit, was calm and amiable under mobbing (especially

at Barrowford), in persecution, and under domestic trial.

He was a respected friend and colleague of William
Grimshaw. He contracted fever in visiting, died, and
was interred at Keighley.

F. Baker, William Grimshaw. 1963.

J. W. Laycock, Methodist Heroes. 1909. George Lawton

COLBERT, WILLIAM (1764-1835), American pioneer

preacher, was bom April 20, 1764, in PoolesviUe, Md.,
and died in Stroudsburg, Pa., where he was buried. His
mother having died in his nineteenth year, he confessed

that he and his father lived "destitute of religion." After

hearing Methodist preaching, he was convinced he should
"call sinners to repentance."

Having filled a vacancy on the Calumet circuit in

Maryland, Colbert was junior preacher on the Balti-
more circuit, and then on the Harford, in 1790 and
1791, respectively. Records fail to show certain data about
his entry into the ministry, but do show that in 1792 he
was ordained an elder and received into full membership
at the Baltimore Conference. His itinerancy covered much
of the states of Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey,

PENNS-ixvANiA, and New York, and continued more than

seventeen years. He was presiding elder of the Albany

District in 1802 and 1803, and of die Chesapeake Dis-

trict in 1804.

Colbert's refusal to accept the Genesee District in 1804

led to a misunderstanding between him and Bishop As-

bury, such that he remained only two months on the

Burlington District, to which he was appointed in 1806.

The next year he went to the Kent Circuit in Maryland,

but remained only until November, when he desisted

permanently from the itinerancy.

On Nov. 1, 1804, Colbert married Elizabeth, daughter

of Col. Jacob Stroud of Stroudsburg, Pa. She was a young
woman half his age, who was culturally and physically

unsuited to be the wife of a circuit rider. Of their twelve

children only six survived to adulthood.

During Colbert's ministry he preached in churches

when available, in schoolhouses, homes, barns, or out-

of-doors. His texts were chiefly from the New Testament,

but often from the prophets and were usually admonitory.

He met the theological challenges of his day, and de-

cried drunkenness, slavery and all irreligion. Members
who failed to meet the standards of Methodism he sum-

marily dismissed from church membership. He read ex-

tensively and was an able preacher, placing emphasis on

salvation through Jesus Christ.

After ceasing to travel, Colbert lived on a small farm

near Stroudsburg but continued to function as a minister,

frequently filling preaching engagements and officiating

at funerals. He also showed his civic concern, serving as

a trustee of the Stroudsburg Academy. That he was a man
of humility and introspection is indicated by references

in his journal to himself as being "stupid," "impatient,"

and "depressed."

More than a century after Colbert's demise, a modest

monument was erected at the place of the interment of his

body, in recognition of the fact that he was Stroudsburg's

first resident Methodist minister, as well as in recognition

of his relation to the community.

William Colbert, unpubUshed journal, 1790-1822.

Minutes of the Annual Conferences, 1773-1828.

L. D. Palmer, Heroism and Romance. 1950.

G. Peck, Old Genesee Conference. 1860. Louis D. Palmer

COLCLAZER, HENRY (1809-1884), American minister,

was born in Alexandria, Va., on Sept. 1, 1809. He was

admitted on trial to the Ohio Conference of the M. E.

Church in August, 1828, and served the Wayne and

Black River Circuits in Ohio. While serving in Ohio, he

was pastor of the church attended by Rutherford B.

Hayes, who later became President of the United States.

In 1830, Colclazer was sent to the Ann Arbor Circuit in

Michigan. In 1831 he was appointed to Detroit, the

only station in Michigan Territory at the time. He estab-

lished a library in Detroit, and it is said diat he was the

first Methodist minister to introduce instrumental music

in the churches in the West.

In 1835, Colclazer was one of three petitioners who

secured a charter for a Seminary, which was later to be-

come Albion College. In the same year he began four

years of service as presiding elder of the new Ann Arbor

District. Colclazer was the University of Michigan's first

librarian, serving from 1837 to 1845. By 1840 he was

chosen a delegate to the General Conference.

In 1846 he moved to Brunswick, N. J. He went on to

Philadelphia's Wharton Street Church in 1848. From

1857 to 1861 he served as presiding elder of the Snow-
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hill District, Philadelphia. Altogether he served seven-

teen charges in Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Mary-
land.

In Michigan and in Pennsylvania he quickly rose to

prominence. He was sent again as a delegate to the Gen-
eral Conference in 1860. He was an eloquent preacher,

noted for his skill in evangelism and instruction. His ser-

mons were logical, and always interesting because of his

vast store of pertinent illustrative incidents.

Colclazer married Aseneth True in 1835; and Sallie

Hicks in 1851, by whom he had two daughters and a son.

He died Dec. 18, 1884 at his residence in Philadelphia and
was buried in Cambridge, Md.

Gildart, Albion College, 1835-1960.

Minutes of the Wilmington Conference, ME, 1885.

E, H. Richer, Michigan. 1878.

Quarterly Review of the Michigan Alumnus, Winter 1956.

Ronald A. Brungeh

COLE, RICHARD LEE (1878-1963), Irish minister and
historian, and son of the manse, was born in Lurgan, in

the north of Ireland. He was educated at the Methodist
College, Belfast, where part of his early ministry was
served as assistant theological tutor and head resident

master. His circuit ministry was mainly in Dublin
churches, and he became recognized as a preacher and
administrator. He was one of the chief representatives

of the Methodist Church in the newly-founded Irish Free
State (later the Republic of Ireland), and gave valuable

advice during years of political change. For some forty

years he was Secretary of the Education Department of

the Church and also a member of the Government Ad-
visory Council on Education. He was Secretary of the

Irish Conference, 1926-32, and President of the Church
in 1933. He was the last surviving Irish member of the

Legal Hundred. Methodist history was one of his special

concerns, and he wrote extensively thereon. He was
awarded a Fellowship by the World Methodist Coun-
cil, and was President of the Wesley Historical Soci-

ety (Irish Branch) from 1948 until his death in 1963.

R. L. Cole, Methodism in Ireland. 1960.

A. McCrea, Irish Methodism. 1931.

F. Jeffery, Irish Methodism. 1964. Frederick Jeffery

COLEBROOK, NEW HAMPSHIRE, U.S.A. is located on
the Connecticut River in Coos County. Methodist preach-
ers were here as early as 1816. In 1870 a society was
organized and J. H. Knott, the first pastor, was sent here
a year later when both a parsonage and church were
built. With Guy Roberts' pastorate, 1907-08, came reno-

vation and remodelling, making Colebrook one of the
most beautiful churches in northern New Hampshire.
An earher work at the Union Meeting-house at Kidder-
ville, built around 1854, was done by W. H. H. Collins

and L. R. Danforth in successive pastorates, 1881-84.
These were serving at the same time East Columbia,
where the church was built in 1850 in partnership with
the Christian Church Society. Another church in Colum-
bia, completely Methodist, was built in 1851, and a

Methodist church in East Colebrook some years later.

With the changes in the life of the area and shifts in

population, the church at Colebrook was merged with the
churches at East Colebrook and East Columbia around
1942, forming Trinity Church. In August, 1950, the Parish
of the Headwaters was organized, including the Meth-

odist churches of Pittsburg, Colebrook, Groveton, North
Strafford, Stark, all in New Hampshire; and Bloomfield

and Canaan in Vermont. Ralph Grieser, the pastor at

Colebrook, became director and Miss Dorothy Wilbur,
Deaconess and Parish Worker.

Cole and Baketel, New Hampshire Conference. 1929.

Journals of the New Hampshire Conference.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. William J. Davis

COLEGIO AMERICANO, a Methodist school for girls in

Porto Alecre, state of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil. Its

forerunner was the Escola Evangelica Mixta, founded in

1885 by Joao Correa, a homeopathic doctor, evangelist

and educator of the M.E. Church when that church
opened work in South Brazil.

Its first teacher was Carmen Chacon, of Argentina—
youthful but mature at sixteen. The school opened with

three pupils, but within a year and a half, had enrolled

187. Tragically, Carmen succumbed to tuberculosis in

1889. A few years later, the M.E. Church appointed

Miss H. M. Hegeman to direct the school, a position

she held until 1900, when this area of Brazil was turned

over to the M.E. Church, South. The Woman's Missionary

Council of the latter church then sponsored the school,

changing its name to Colegio Americano. Under the ad-

ministrations especially of Elizabeth Lamb and Eunice
Andrew, it won the respect and support of the community,
despite its inadequate rented quarters.

In 1920 the Centennial celebration in the States made
possible the purchase and remodeling of a fine property

on a main avenue. Before long, under the able administra-

tion of Mary Sue Brown, aided by Sara Stout, a two-

story building was erected on the grounds; and a large

house next door was rented.

As further expansion was impossible at this location,

the property was sold, and with proceeds from the sale

and a generous gift from Mrs. Henry Pfeiffer, five

acres of land were bought on a suburban hillside. With
Miss Brown as architect and supervisor, a modem plant

was erected. With the years, many facilities were added,

including an approved Conservatory of Music and chapel,

named in honor of Miss Brovioi and built with alumnae
contributions—die first chapel on a Methodist campus
built by Brazilian alumnae.

The Colegio Americano pioneered in many ways. When
Miss Brown retired in 1952, Mary Helen Clark was
named principal (Reitora), and under her leadership the

school continued to progress, adding several new courses,

in all of which the school cooperated closely with the

government. At the request of the Federal Department of

Education, an experimental secondary course was orga-

nized in 1959. In 1963, upon request of the State De-

partment of Education, the Dietetics courses were re-

vamped to meet the need for training dietitians for the

pubhc schools. Miss Clark retired in 1968. Its present

Reitora is a Brazilian, Mrs. Maria Minssen Mazzacato

(1970).

E. M. B. Jaime, Metodismo no Rio Grande do Sul. 1963.

J. L. Kennedy, Metodismo no Brasil. 1928.

Mary Helen Clark

COLEGIO AMERICANO is a school for girls in Rosario,

Argentina, and the first Methodist school in all Latin

America.

The school was founded in 1875 by Luisa Denning and
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Henry Pfeiffer Building, Colegio Amemcano

Jennie Chapin, missionaries sent to Rosario the year be-

fore by the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of

the M. E. Church at the request of Thomas B. Wood.
After a year of language study and work in the church,

they opened a school in a rented house, with five little

girls attending. By the end of the first year there were

twenty.

In 1880 poor health forced Miss Denning and Miss

Chapin to return to the United States, and they were

relieved by Mrs. E. J. M. Clemens. When they returned

in 1883, they were able to buy a house, where the school

grew and prospered. The founders worked there until

1890, when failing health forced them to leave.

Mary F. Swaney, with previous experience in Mexico,
became director and led the school for twenty-two years,

except for two furloughs. In 1904 she purchased the

present site of the school—then in the outskirts, but now
considered the center of the city. A new building, opened
in 1909, was used until the present structure was begun
in 1955.

In 1885 a second school was opened, giving instruction

without charge to 100 or more children in a poor neigh-

borhood. Classes were held in a rented house until a be-

quest made it possible to purchase property, named Glea-

son Institute. The institute provided both a school and
social center until closed for financial reasons in 1932.

Today the elementary department offers two years of

kindergarten and seven grades. The children follow the

official elementary program in Spanish in the morning.

English instruction is begun in the first grade and grad-

ually increased. The secondary department offers a com-
mercial course with added emphasis upon Enghsh as a

second language. The school has had a boarding depart-

ment throughout its history.

Christian education has an important place in the

school, beginning in primary with classes on the Bible.

At the secondary level courses are added on the history

of Christianity, comparative religions, and study of moral

and ethical problems in the light of the Christian message.

In this way Colegio Americano tries to meet the needs

of body, mind, and spirit, offering a complete education.

The purpose is expressed in the school motto: "Love,

Serve, Trust."

Barbara Lewis, Methodist Overseas Missions. 1960.

Josephine S. Laskey

COLEGIO BENNETT (Bennett College) is a Methodist
educational institution for girls in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

From the beginning of Methodist work in that country.

church leaders had envisioned such a school. In 1888
they opened the Escola do Alto, on one of the city's high

hills, with Mary Bruce as principal; but it had to be
closed in 1891, due to the ravages of yellow fever.

In 1892 another Methodist school was opened in Rio,

the Colegio Americano Fluminense, which despite tre-

mendous handicaps and brief periods of closing, due to

the same fever, continued until 1915. Some of the most

devoted women on the field served in this school, among
them; Mary Pescud, Elizabeth Davis, Ada Parker, Ada
Stewart. Helen Hickman, and Layona Glenn, who served

there some twenty years.

In 1895, with the sale of the Escola do Alto, a hand-

some property was bought in Petropolis, a fever-free

mountain resort near Rio de Janeiro. With Martha Watts
as its founder and first principal, the Colegio Americano

de Petropolis was opened and served until 1920.

By 1910 Rio de Janeiro had been rebuilt and rid of its

recurring epidemics. It was decided to establish there the

long-desired, high-grade college for girls. In July 1913

Belle Bennett, then president of the Woman's Mis-

sionary Council of the M. E. Church, South, made a trip

to Brazil, and after surveying the situation, the Council

decided to close the two above mentioned schools, merg-

ing them into a junior college. Because Miss Bennett

was instrumental in securing funds for its establishment,

the school was named in her honor.

It was 1920 before a suitable property with a residence

could be bought in the desired location, and on March

1, 1921, Bennett College opened with Miss Eva Louise

Hyde as its first principal. Since then several adjoining

properties have been acquired, and new buildings erected.

Students can now enroll in the nursery school at the age

of three, and continue at Bennett until graduation. Boys

also are allowed from nursery until nine or ten years of

age.

A school of sacred music in the college was the first

of its kind in Brazilian Methodism. It has been most suc-

cessful and has received public recognition, appearing

with the Symphony Orchestra of Brazil.

The nursery, kindergarten, reading-readiness and sacred

music departments are unique Bennett specialties; and this

pioneer work is nationally and continentally known. The
school has an enrollment of over a thousand.

Eva Louise Hyde, who was responsible in great part

for the school's advance, retired in 1952, after forty-one

years of acHve service in Brazil. In 1954 she was invited

to return to receive an award for her outstanding contri-

bution to education in Brazil. Miss Hyde was the first

foreign woman ever to receive this award—the National

Order of Merit, usually reserved for diplomats and high

ranking mifitary officers.

She was succeeded by Annita Harris, who served until

1955; and then by Sarah Dawsey, a second generation

missionary, who served until 1965. On April 1, 1966, a

Brazilian, Dona Persides Leal Vianna, a distinguished edu-

cator, lawyer, and former member of the board of di-

rectors, was inaugurated as principal, or Reitora.

Sarah Dawsey, Records of Bennett College. N.d.

J. L. Kennedy, Metodismo no Brasil. 1928. Eula K. Long

COLEGIO EVANGELICO METODISTA (American Insti-

tute) is a Methodist school at La Paz and the oldest

Methodist school in Bolivia, known until 1965 as Amer-

ican Institute. In 1906 Francis M. Harrington left

537
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his work in the school at Iquique, Chile, to enter Bolivia.

His object was to start Methodist work in the country,

and the school was one of his first fruits.

It was known in Chile that government officials were
dissatisfied with schools of their country. They were send-

ing their own sons to Iquique English College, a Meth-
odist boys' school, and their daughters to Institute Ingles,

a Presbyterian school in Santiago, Chile. The president's

daughter was enrolled at the latter. Some accounts say

that the government invited the M. E. Church to estab-

hsh a school in Bolivia. However, it seems more likely

that Harrington entered Bolivia knowing of the interest

in education, but with the primary object of establishing

religious work. Only after he had won legal approval for

public Protestant worship did he take up the matter of a

school.

Harrington had contracted tuberculosis in Chile and
died within two years of his arrival in Bolivia. But the

school survived—largely through the dedication of mis-

sionaries who taught for months without salary. Though
the lack of a school for girls had prompted the president

to open the door, the new American Institute at first ad-

mitted only boys—130 of them the first year. It was 1910
before girls were admitted.

The school was deep in debt when it opened. Harring-

ton obtained a subsidy from the government, but it carried

a proviso that no religion be taught. There was none in

the classes, but missionaries had many informal contacts

with the children, and before long the youngsters were
seeking out the little Protestant chapel on Sundays.

For many years American Institute was under direction

of missionaries, but recent directors have been Bolivians,

as have been a majority of the teaching staff. In 1963
there were ninety-two teachers, of whom eighty-five were
Bolivians.

Graduates of the school include many persons who
have risen to prominence in public life; businessmen,

cabinet ministers, ambassadors, and Henian Siles Zuazo,
who served a term as president of the republic.

Many of the educational theories and teaching tech-

niques now in general practice in Bohvia were tried out

first at American Institute. The school continues to hold
seminars for teachers, and several of the faculty teach

courses in education at the University in La Paz. The
government rule against religion classes has been re-

scinded, and now pupils attend two religion classes a week
and a voluntary chapel service.

Colegio Evangelico Metodista has classes in primary,

high school, and commercial departments, with an enroll-

ment in 1966 of 1,500 boys and girls. The institute con-

ducts an annex in Los Andes, a poor section of La Paz,

for 200 students in the first six grades. The present di-

rector is Gaston Pol.

The school was recently awarded the "Grand Order
of Bolivian Education," one of the highest awards the

Bolivian government bestows.

Edwin H. Maynard

COLEGIO ISABELA HENDRIX, Methodist educational in-

stitution in Belo Horizonte, capital of Minas Gerais,

Brazil, was founded with five pupils, on Oct. 5, 1904,
by Martha Watts, aided by Blanche Howell, mission-

aries of the Women's Foreign Missionary Society
(MES). The newly-planned capital gave the land for

the establishment of a school; so with the financial sup-

COLEGIO ISABELA HeNDRIX

port of the Women's Missionary Societies of Missouri,

the first building was erected and named for Isabela

Hendrix, mother of Bishop Eugene Hendrix.

When this building became inadequate, a city-block

property was bought on Rua Baia, near the presidential

palace and a modern plant was built under the direction

of Mary Sue Brown, a missionary-architect (1936-40).

Today, the school boasts seven fine buildings, the newest
a chapel named after Verda Farrar, its long-time prin-

cipal.

The courses include nursery school and kindergarten,

which have served as models for the city-schools; teacher-

training, business and university-preparatory. Students

participate in religious education and extra-curricular ac-

tivities such as music, dramatics, athletics, publication of

a school paper, and evangelical clubs. All grades are ac-

credited by State and Federal laws, and most of the fac-

ulty is now Brazilian. In 1962, Jurema d'Avila Tavares

became the school's first Brazilian reitora.

The present director (1970) is a Brazilian, Dr. Ulysses

Panisset.

J. L. Kennedy, Metodismo no Brasil. 1928.

Jurema Tavares

COLEMAN, GEORGE WHITEFIELD (1830-1907), Amer-
ican Free Methodist minister, was born into a godly

family of Methodist background, in Perry Center, N. Y.

Converted in early youth, he soon became active in church

work. He was a local preacher. General Superintendent

Roberts of the Free Methodist Church, recognizing his

latent qualities, encouraged him to enter the active min-

istry. It was with great hesitance that he entered the

itineracy. He was immediately successful and was ad-

mitted to the Genesee Conference in 1865. Here he served

pastorates for twenty-three years. In 1886 he transferred

to the Wisconsin Conference where he was elected travel-

ing chairman (superintendent) of two districts. He served

briefly and was then elected the third General Superin-

tendent of the Church in the autumn of 1886. He con-

tinued in that position until 1903, when he retired be-

cause of advanced age. He was president of the General

Missionary Board of his church for many years. A man
of unquestioned integrity and intense conviction, his

preaching moved congregations to decision.

R. R. Slews, Master Workmen. 1960. Byron S. Lamson

COLEMAN, MATTIE ELIZABETH (1870- ), American

Negro woman physician and first president of the Wom-
an's Missionary Council of the C.M.E. Church, was bom
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in Sumner County, near Gallatin, Tenn., July 3, 1870.

She was the oldest of four children bom to Howard Cole-

man, a minister in the A.M.E. Church. She was converted

and joined the church at twelve years of age, finished

high school at fifteen, and furthered her education at

Central Tennessee College, which later became Walden
University. She possessed a remarkable voice and was a

member of the Walden Choral Society and the female

quartet.

In 1902, she married P. J. Coleman and joined the

Colored (now Christi.\n) Methodist Episcopal

Chubch, where her husband was a minister. In 1906, she

was graduated from Meharry Medical College and

began to practice medicine in Clarksville, Tenn., where
her husband was sent as pastor of Wesley Chapel C.M.E.

Church. Being an ardent Christian, she worked in every

phase of the church life.

In 1932, she became the first graduate in dental hygiene

of Meharry College. She served as Medical Examiner of

the Court of Calanthe of Tennessee for more than twenty

years, but with all of her medical practice, civic and social

responsibilities, she always found time to do her church

work. She was a great helper in the establishment of the

Nashville Bethlehem Center. She was always helping

indigent children, giving medical aid to the poor and

needy, and sharing her means for food, clothing and shel-

ter for the hungry, poorly clad, and out-of-door people.

She gave her entire self to the uplift of humanity. Being

an able speaker she was much in demand, serving

churches, programs for crippled children, and such other

organizations as Red Cross, and many others. She served

as Dean of Women at Lane College for several years

and was loved and highly respected by all the faculty and

every student. She is the only Negro woman physician

ever to become a State Tuberculosis Advisor and Coun-
selor.

The spirit of missionary work was uppermost in her

heart. She talked and cried and prayed until, in 1918, the

General Conference of the Colored Methodist Episcopal

Church in Chicago gave her and the missionary women
permission to organize the Woman's Missionary Council,

which came into being on Sept. 3, 1918.

COLEMAN, WILLIAM (1880-1963), Austialian minister,

was born at Winfarthing, Norfolk, England. At thirteen

years of age he was apprenticed to a blacksmith and
served his time. Married in 1905, he and his wife came to

New South Wales, Australia, in 1910. For several years

he engaged in farming on the Far North Coast.

In 1913 he was accepted as a candidate for the min-

istry and was immediately appointed to Moree in the

Far North West of New South Wales.

After serving eleven years in country centers, he was
stationed in Sydney and appointed to succeed the founder

of the Australian Industrial Christian Movement, F. T.

Walker. For the next twenty years he witnessed to and
assisted individuals of all conditions and classes. His

"Sunday Afternoon Platform" in the Sydney Domain be-

came known throughout Australia. His tolerance and
advocacy in the Police Courts sprang from an intuitive

understanding of folk in trouble.

Australian Editorial Committee

COLES, GEORGE (1792-1858), American minister, edi-

tor, musician and composer, was born in Stewkley, En-

gland, June 2, 1792. He was converted at about the age

of twelve under Wesleyan preaching. Joining the Wes-
leyan Society in his native village, he nurtured his spiritual

life through study of the Holy Scriptures, the reading of

religious biography and other Literature. He became a local

preacher at the age of twenty-two.

In 1818 he emigrated to America, where he received

a warm welcome from Christian friends and found em-

ployment as a supply preacher on the Jamaica, Long
Island, N. Y. Circuit. In 1819 he was received on trial in

the New York Conference. His membership continued

in this Conference until his death thirty-nine years later.

In addition to serving pastorates in some of the larger

churches of the Conference, he served as assistant editor

of The Christian Advocate and Journal from 1837-47.

He also served as Editor of The Sunday School Advocate

and Sunday school books from 1841-44. George Coles also

published several volumes, among them: The Antidote,

Lectures to Children, Scripture Concordance, My Youth-

ful Days, My First Seven Years in America, and Heroines

of Methodism. He kept detailed journals for nearly fifty

years, the manuscripts of which are now in the Library at

Drew University, Madison, N. J.

Early in life he developed an interest in music. He
became proficient on the flute and formed a trio com-

posed of two flutes and a cello. He composed several

hymn tunes, one of which appeared in the 1935 edition

of The Methodist Hymnal. Composed in 1835, and named
"Duane Street," the tune was used as the musical setting

for John Cennick's hvmn, "Jesus, My All, to Heaven Is

Gone."

Due to ill health. Coles had to give up active work in

1852. He died in New York City on May 1, 1858, and

was buried at Somers, N. Y.

Journal of the New York Conference. 1858.

R. G. McCutchan, Our Hymnody. 1937.

The Methodist Hymnal. 1935.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1881.

C. Wesley Christman, Jr.

COLHOUER, THOMAS HENRY (1829-1902), dis-

tinguished M.P. editor and publisher, was born on June

9, 1829, in Baltimore County, Md. As a child he attended

the Methodist Protestant Sunday School. He moved to

Camden, N. J., in 1845 and joined the M. E. Church.

Later, when the M. P. Church was organized in Camden,

he became one of its first members. He joined the New
Jersey Conference of the M. P. Church in March, 1855,

and for eight years he served as secretary of the con-

ference. He joined the Pittsburgh Conference in 1865, and

for nine years was secretary of this conference. He be-

came president of the Pittsburgh Conference in 1867 and

again from 1875-78. In 1868 he published his first work.

Republican Methodism, which in 1869 was revised and

enlarged into Non-Episcopal Methodism. Contrasted with

Episcopal Methodism, an "elaborate and thorough in-

vestigation of governmental Methodism in all its phases."

In 1870 Colhouer published a Revietc of Methodist Epis-

copal Quarterly Conference Lay Delegation. He received

the M.A. degree pro merito from Adrian College in

1872. The Methodist Protestant Book Concern in Pitts-

burgh pubhshed his Sketches of the Founders of the

Methodist Protestant Church in 1880. For a while, Col-

houer edited and published The Methodist Missionary,

a forerunner of The Missionary Record, at Allegheny,
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Pa. He was a member of several conventions and general

conferences and attended the historic Union Convention

in Baltimore in May, 1877. He gave a historical address

on the M. P. Church at the fiftieth session of the Pitts-

burgh Conference in 1883. He died on May 28, 1902.

T. H. Colhouer, Sketches of the Founders. 1880.

E. J. Drinkhouse, History of Methodist Reform. 1899.

Ralph Hardee Rives

COLLECTIONS. The original financial provision for Brit-

ish Methodism was associated with the organization of

its spiritual life and growth—the class meetings into

which the United Societies were divided. This was the

provision of payment by the members of a penny per

week, and an additional shilling on the occasion of the

quarterly visitation of the classes by the preachers. The
fund thus created was used partly for buildings but main-

ly for the support of the preachers. This ultimately cre-

ated the Society Fund administered under the authority

of the quarterly meetings of the circuits.

The need for a connectional fund was realized by
Wesley through the accumulation of a debt of over

£11,000 on chapel buildings. This led to the adoption of

a Yearly Collection, as it was called by the Confer-

ence in 1763. It was in fact made up by subscriptions

for which appeal was made in all the classes. The building

for KiNGSwoOD School was opened in 1748 and led to

approval by the Conference of a Kingswood Collection

sustained in the same way. At the same time a Preachers

Fund was started, subscribed by the preachers to provide

retiring allowances. This ultimately developed into an

Annuitant Society with an Auxiliary Fund subscribed by
the members to augment what the preachers themselves

were doing. It was not until 1772 that the Conference

decided that collections could be taken in every chapel,

or preaching house as they were called at that time, for

these purposes.

Connectional collections increased in the early nine-

teenth century with the establishment of a special Chapel
Building Fund and a Mission Fund for work overseas.

In 1815 the orderly system of quarterly collections for

connectional purposes was established, as follows: Octo-

ber, to Kingswood and Woodhouse Grove Schools; Janu-

ary or February, for Chapel Building Fund; May, for

Missions; July, for the Contingent Fund. This was the

new name for the Yearly Collection, as it was now used

for various purposes. There were developments in sub-

sequent years witli the addition of other connectional

funds such as Home Missions and Theological Institution,

but the 1815 decision established the framework—the

local society fund for the support of the ministry and
the regular connectional collections for the general funds.

It was not until the seventies of the last century that a

weekly offertory was adopted in connection with public

worship. (See also Conference Collections.)

E. Benson Pehkins

COLLEGE OF BISHOPS (U.S.A.). The College of Bish-

ops in The United Methodist Church includes all the

bishops assigned to or elected by a Jurisdictional or a

Central Conference. The name "College of Bishops"
was assumed by the Bishops of the M. E. Church, South
in the later years of that denomination's life, when they

met as a college ("collection") and looked after general

supervision of their church. As a constitutional entity, this

college of bishops had no status, though the individual

men who composed it did. Their association together as

a college was of their own volition and in order to super-

vise better their work. In the M. E. Church, the same
grouping of bishops was called the "Board of Bishops" and
it, like their southern episcopal brethren, had no con-

stitutional standing except what their own mutual associa-

tion gave them. But following Unification, the bishops of

the entire Church have been constitutionally formed into

a Council of Bishops, a constitutional entity. The various

Colleges of Bishops now in the Jurisdictional and Central

Conferences meet from time to time to organize or over-

see their work, make plans for episcopal visitation, look

after general church or Jurisdictional nominations and
in general supervise the work entrusted to them.

COLLEGE OF WEST AFRICA, Monrovia, Liberia, a Meth-
odist Mission college preparatory high school, is the old-

est school in the country, dating back to 1839 when the

Liberia Conference Seminary was opened with Jabez

Burton as principal. For many years the instruction was
given mostly on the elementary school level.

With the coming of Alexander Priestly Camphor
and his wife to Liberia in 1897, a new era began for the

educational work of the Methodist Church in Liberia. In

1898 the Conference authorized a reorganization of the

educational program so that much needed courses in

normal and ministerial training could be ofiFered. The
name of the school was changed from "Monrovia Semi-

nary" to the "College of West Africa." In 1904 the school

was granted a charter with the "aim to impart thorough

and practical knowledge in the following departments,

Collegiate, Theological, Industrial, and Normal." The
college was also authorized to grant degrees. For about

twenty years liberal arts courses were offered with degree

after successful completion of four years' work.

In the late 1920's R. L. Embree reorganized the pro-

gram of the school, limiting its instruction to the high

school level. The underlying reasons were financial prob-

lems as well as the small student body. During Embree's

administration a spacious and well-constructed building,

"Cox Memorial," was dedicated in 1933, commemorating
the centennial of the first missionary, Melville B. Cox.

For a number of years the College of West Africa has

been the leading college preparatory school in Liberia.

The majority of its teachers are college-trained Africans.

The influence of the school has gone far beyond the

boundaries of the Methodist Church in that a large num-
ber of leading men and women in government, in various

denominations and schools, are graduates of CWA. An
excellent girls' dormitory under the leadership of the

Woman's Division of Christian Service in the U.S.A. pro-

vides a home for girls attending CWA. In 1961 a splendid

boys' dormitory and an additional classroom building were

built and dedicated to meet the increasing needs and de-

mands of the time.

W. J. King, Liberia. N.d. Werner T. Wickstrom

COLLEGES, Am. (See Education in The United Meth-
odist Church. )

COLLEGES, DEACONESS, Br. (See Wesley Deaconess

Order. )
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COLLEGES, LAY PREACHERS, Br. (See Cliff College.)

COLLEGES, TEACHER TRAINING, (Br.) (See South-

lands Training College, Westminster College. )

COLLEGES, THEOLOGICAL, (Br.) (See Theological
Colleges.)

COLLEY, THOMAS EDWARD (1893-1960), was so close-

ly identified with the life and work of his American
Conference that for many years he might justly have

been called "Mr. Erie Conference." Born in Feather-

stone, England, Dec. 23, 1893, he came to America in

1911, and became an American citizen in 1917. He was
married in 1916 to Velma Grace Smiley. Having only a

common school education when he came to America,

he worked as a coal miner on the night shift while at-

tending high school, graduating as valedictorian of his

class. He experienced conversion under Methodist preach-

ing and determined to give himself to the Methodist min-

istry. Graduating from Allegheny College and Garrett
Biblical Institute, Thomas Colley was admitted on
trial in the Erie Conference in 1919, and spent his min-

istry in that Conference.

Colley served as Superintendent on two districts of

the Erie Conference, where he gave leadership in numer-
ous Conference agencies. He served as a delegate to the

General Conference of 1936, 1940, 1944, and 1948.

A treasured privilege was his in serving as a delegate to

the eighth Ecumenical Methodist Conference at Ox-
ford, England in 1951, and the opportunity it afforded

to revisit the scenes of his youth. A man of reserved

temperament, Thomas Colley was an able administrator.

He possessed an artistry in his use of the English lan-

guage, and an abiding dedication to honesty and integrity

of life in all things.

Thomas Colley died May 30, 1960 just two weeks
before he had planned to retire.

W. Guy Smeltzer

COLLIER, SAMUEL FRANCIS (1855-1921), British Meth-
odist, was bom at Runcorn, Cheshire, Oct. 3, 1855. The
son of a grocer who had almost entered the Primitive
Methodist ministry, he was accepted for the Wesleyan
Methodist ministry in 1877, and was trained at Dids-
BURY College, Manchester, 1877-81. Always an evan-

gelist, he was chosen in 1886 to start the new Central

Mission in Manchester which was one of the earliest

and most successful experiments of the Forward Mo\'E-
MENT. Collier was very successful as a preacher: the

mission had 93 members in 1887 and 1,484 by 1895. He
also financed and organized the homes, hospitals, and
other social works characteristic of the early central mis-

sions. He was President of the Wesleyan Methodist Con-
ference of 1913; in 1920 he visited Australian Methodism
as the delegate of the Wesleyan Conference. He died in

Manchester, still superintendent of the Central Mission,

on June 2, 1921.

George Jackson, Collier of Manchester. London: Hodder &
Stoughton, 1923. John Kent

COLLINS, BRIAN (BURY) (1754-1807?), British eigh-

teenth century Evangebcal, was born at Stamford, Lin-

colnshire, in 1754, the son of John Collins, a painter. He

COLLINS, EVERELL STANTON

was admitted to St. John's College, Cambridge, in 1771,

took his B.A. in 1776, his M.A. in 1780. He was ordained

deacon on March 3, 1776, and served as curate of Rauce-
by and Cranwell, Lincolnshire. He was dismissed as a

curate because of field preaching, however, and in 1779
was assisting John Berridge, the famous Anglican Evan-
gelical, at Everton, in Bedfordshire. He regarded himself

as having an unlimited preaching commission, and, al-

though himself passionately Evangehcal Anglican, sought

to reconcile the Wesleys and Sehna, Lady Huntingdon.
The Wesleys told him to seek full Anglican ordination;

in August 1780, Bishop Porteus of Chester declined to

ordain him because of his field preaching; in the following

year, however, Porteus changed his mind, and ordained

him in October 1781. Collins did not really settle for

many years, but was frequently in the company of John
Wesley, for whom he often preached, and of Henry
Venn and Lady Huntingdon. In 1799 Collins inherited

the estate at Linwood Grange, Lincolnshire, of his ma-
ternal uncle, Thomas Bury; he then assumed, by royal

license, the surname and arms of Bury only. In his uncle's

will he was described as of Bath. The date of his death

is uncertain, but he probably died soon after March 1,

1807, the date of the death of his only son.

A. M. Broadley, ed., "Correspondence of Brian Bury Collins,"

Wesley Historical Soc. Proceedings, ix. John Kent

COLLINS, CHARLES (1813-1875), American college

president, scholar, author and magazine editor, was bom
April 17, 1813, in Maine. He was valedictorian of the

class of 1837 at Wesleyan University in Connecticut.

Two of his classmates became college presidents

—

Daniel
CuRRY', president of Indiana Asbury University (now
DePauw) and Ephraim Emerson Wiley, president of

Emory and Henry College in Virginia. In 1851 Collins

was awarded the D.D. degree by three institutions. He,

too, was elected president of Emory and Henry College,

before he was twenty-five years old. He was chosen presi-

dent of Dickinson College in Pennsylvania in 1852.

Eight years later, in August, 1860, he retumed to the

South to become president of the State Female College

in Memphis, Tenn.

Collins found time in his busy career to indulge his

literary talent by writing and publishing doctrinal tracts.

One was Methodism and Calvinism Compared. That ap-

peared in 1848 but in 1844 he had shown his notable

talent in writing "controversial papers" against the Roman
Cathohc Church. Ladies Repository is another journal

to which he contributed. He served also as editor of

Southern Repertory and College Review.

He died on July 10, 1875.

Guy E. Snavely

COLLINS, EVERELL STANTON (1866-1940), American

layman and philanthropist, was born in Courtland, N. Y.,

Nov. 30, 1866. He moved to Washington State from

Pennsylvania in 1888, and engaged in the lumber business

at Ostrander until 1917, when he went to Portland, Ore.,

where he continued to manage his business interests.

Collins was a member of the Board of Trustees of the

College of Puget Sound (later The Unr-ersity of Puget

Sound), Tacoma, Wash., from 1903 to 1940. He also

was a member of the Board of Trustees of Willamette
University, Salem, Ore., from 1912 to 1940. He is
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credited with giving one-tenth of all the money contrib-

uted to the College of Puget Sound from 1913 to 1940.

He gave largely to Willamette University, and for many
years matched, dollar for dollar, all funds raised by the

Oregon Conference for World Service.

The Library at the University of Puget Sound and the

Science Building at Willamette University were products

of his generosity after his death. He gave liberally to

Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A., and Goodwill Industries, as well

as other Methodist causes.

His father, Truman D. Collins, was a founder of Col-

lins Institute at C.'^lcutta, India, and a generous sup-

porter of Allegheny College.

E. S. CoUins had two sons, Truman and Alton, who
engaged in the lumber business with their father. His

daughter, Grace, was the wife of Elmer R. Goudy, a

businessman in Portland.

Collins died Dec. 18, 1940, and his remains were in-

terred in Portland, Ore.

Erle Howell

George N. Collins

COLLINS, GEORGE NAPOLEON (1899-1972), an Amer-
ican bishop of the A.M.E. Church, was born in Quincy,

Fla., on June 8, 1899. He was educated at Edward
Waters College, where he received the A.B. degree in

1926, and the Lee Theological Seminary where he re-

ceived the B.D. degree. Later he was awarded the

honorary degree of D.D. Following his ordination as

deacon and elder he was a pastor in Florida, Arkansas,

Oklahoma and Louisiana. He was elected to the epis-

copacy in 1960 from the presiding eldership of the Central

New Orleans District of the Louisiana Conference of

his church. He resided at New Orleans, La., and super-

vised the work of the Twelfth Episcopal Area District,

which covers the states of Arkansas and Oklahoma.

Bishop Collins died in an automobile accident in Feb-
ruary 1972.

Grant S. Shockley

COLLINS, JOHN (1848-1932), American preacher, was
born in Rouse, Lench, Worcestershire, England, May
21, 1848. He was converted to Methodism at a Primitive
Methodist cottage meeting in 1859 and joined the Wes-
LEYAN Methodist Church in 1867. He was licensed to

preach in 1869.

Collins came to the United States in 1871 and settled

in Salt Lake City, Utah, where he joined the M. E.

Church. He was licensed to preach in Longmont, Col., in

1873, and supplied .several circuits until his first regular

appointment to Cucharas, Col., in 1875. For the next thir-

teen years he served churches in small Colorado towns,

coming to Denver in 1889. At Denver, Collins made his

most important contribution to the cause of Methodism
in the West. He gave leadership in establishing churches

in the small towns around Denver. Churches at Valverde,

Fleming Grove, Myrtle Hill, and Rosedale were formed
through his efforts. A church in Denver bears his name.

John Collins died Sept. 30, 1932 and is buried in

Denver.

I. H. Beardsley, Echoes from Peak and Plain. 1898.

Minutes of the Colorado Conference, ME. 1933.

Lowell B. Swan

COLLINS, JOHN A. (1801-1857), American minister

and leader in the Baltimore Conference from 1830
until his death in 1857. He intended to become a lawyer

and studied under the distinguished William Wirt, but

he was converted at a campmeeting in Loudon County,

Va., and after serving for a time as a local preacher in

Washington City, while in the public service, he joined

the Baltimore Conference in 1830. He was a delegate to

every General Conference from the time he became eligi-

ble until the time of his death. For a time, he was Agent
for Dickinson College, and then in 1836 was elected

assistant editor of the Christian Advocate at New York.

He resigned this office chiefly because he thought he
could serve the Church more fully in the regular ministry

and wished to get back to The Old Baltimore.

John Collins took a prominent part in the debate which
divided the M. E. Church in 1844. "Few men have

equalled him in successfully preaching the doctrine, or

in more faithfully defending the Discipline of the Church,"

said Bishop McTyeire. He was commanding in debate

and conspicuous in defending the position of his own con-

ference which was endeavoring after 1844 to be a bridge-

Conference between the M. E. Church to which it con-

tinued to adhere, and the newly organized M. E. Church,

South, with which the sympathies of thousands of its mem-
bers were engaged. Collins was suddenly smitten when he

was fifty-six years of age while on his way to a quarterly

meeting, and died on May 7, 1857.

J. E. Armstrong, Old Baltimore Conference. 1907.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

COLLINS, JUDSON DWIGHT (1823-1852), first Meth-

odist missionary to China, was bom on Feb. 12, 1823,

in Rose County, N. Y., the son of Sepheus and Betty

Collins. In his early childhood the family moved to Una-

dilla, Mich. Their farm home was deeply religious. Four

of the eight sons entered the Christian ministry. Judson

was named for Adoniram Judson, missionary to Burma.

He was one of five boys to enter the first freshman
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supporters of Jabez Bunting, who restored Wesleyanism

after the troubles of the mid-century. Collins died on

Dec. 27, 1864.

Samuel Coley, The Life of the Rev. Thos. Collins. London:

Hamilton, Adams & Co., 1868. H. Morley Rattenbury

JuDSON D. Collins

class at the University of Michigan in 1841. Two months

after graduation, he became a professor at the newly orga-

nized Albion College, then a college for women.
When he asked the Board of Missions to send him to

China, Bishop Edmund S. Janes replied, "The Methodist

Church has no missionaries in China and no money to

send one." Judson Collins answered, "Secure me a position

before the mast—my strong arms can puU me to China

and support me after I get there. God is calling and I

must go!" The way was opened, and on April 15, 1847,

joined by Moses White and his wife, he sailed from

Boston on the sailing vessel Heber. It took five months

to reach Foochow.
Finding a place to live was difficult. Mrs. White died

within a year. Judson Collins continued three years and

seven months in Foochow. He founded three schools—one

for boys, one for girls and a music school. On advice of

the doctor, he returned to the United States in 1851,

hoping to recover his health and return for further service

in China. But health did not return. He died on May
13, 1852, only twenty-nine years of age, and was buried

in the family cemetery near Unadilla.

President Angell, of the University of Michigan, later

ambassador to China, said of him: "Judson Dwight Col-

lins, member of the first class of the University of Mich-

igan, who went to China as a missionary, laid the founda-

tion of its educational life in a little public school in the

City of Foochow." (See also China.)

Judson Collins, Diary. Detroit Conference Historical Society,

Adrian, Mich.
Michigan Christian Advocate. 1947. Samuel J. Harwson

COLLINS, THOMAS (1810-1864), British Wesleyan Meth-
odist evangelist, was born on April 12, 1810, near Soli-

hull, Warwickshire, and claimed that his conversion took

place at the age of eight. It was at the age of sixteen that

he consecrated himself to the work of God, and in 1832

he entered the Wesleyan ministry. He thought at first of

becoming a missionary, but was appointed to the home
work and served in a variety of circuits from the Orkneys
to Cornwall. A man of prayer, he became a preacher in

great demand all over the country, and was one of the

Truman W. Collins

COLLINS, TRUMAN WESLEY (1902-1964), American in-

dustrialist and philanthropist, was born in Oregon on

August 29, 1902, and was educated at Willamette and

Howard Universities. He received an honorary degree

from Lewis and Clark College in 1960.

The Collins family owned hundreds of thousands of

acres of forest lands in the Pacific Northwest and engaged

in extensive lumber operations. The grandfather, Truman
Doud Collins, established the enterprises by acquiring

200,000 acres of land. He also started the philanthropy

to Methodist missions by pledging $10,000 annually for

ten years to establish the Collins Institute in Calcutta,

India. The father, En'erell Stanton Collins, added

$285,000 for other institutions. At his death in Decem-

ber, 1940, he left an estate of $9,000,000, one-third of

which was given to missions and educational institutions;

one-third was taken by taxes and the other one-third

went to the Collins heirs.

Truman Wesley Collins devoted his generosity to pen-

sions for retired missionaries. The Collins Fund was built

up to more than $8,000,000 by the early 1960s, and it

pays all missionary pensions without requiring any ap-

propriation from the Board of Missions. He died at Port-

land, Ore., Feb. 23, 1964, and is interred at Portland

Memorial Indoor Cemetery.

Who's Who in America, 1956-57.

Who's Who in Methodism. 1952. Elmer T. Clark

COLLIVER, GEORGE HARRISON (1889-1957), American

minister and educator, was bom in Hornitos, Calif., June

19, 1889. His parents were natives of Cornwall, England.

After learning watchmaking, he decided to enter the

543
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ministry and used his trade to earn his way through the

academy and the collegiate department of the College

(now University) of the Pacific, graduating in 1915.

He was admitted on trial in the California Conference in

1914. He won the S.T.B. degree at the Boston Univer-
sity School of Theology in 1918. The University of

California awarded him the honorary Ped.D. degree in

1945. He married Iva Bell Cooley in June, 1915, and
they had one son and four daughters.

In 1920, after two years as assistant pastor at First

Church, San Jose, where the College of the Pacific was
then located, Colliver became a professor in his alma
mater and served there the rest of his life. He organized

the department of Bible and religious education in the

college, the first of its kind on the Pacific coast. He was
an acknowledged leader in the field of religious education.

Trained at Boston under Walter S. Athearn who orga-

nized there the School of Religious Education and Social

Service, Colhver sought to bring the College of the Pacific

into cooperation with the religious life of his community.
He helped to establish the San Jose Community School

for Rehgious Education, and after the college moved to

Stockton, he assisted in establishing a similar school there.

Also, in Stockton he led in organizing the Clay Street

Methodist Youth Project, the Stockton Chinese Christian

Center, and the Christian Community Association. Col-

liver served on the editorial staff of the Adult Student,

and was a member of the National Association of Biblical

Instructors and of the Pacific Coast Association for Re-
ligious Studies. During the last few years of his life he
was vice-president of the Methodist Federation for
Social Action and was president of his conference chap-
ter of that organization.

In 1957, Colliver was honored by the inauguration of

the Colliver Lectureship in Religious Education at the

University of the Pacific. He died Dec. 6, 1957, and was
buried at San Jose, Calif.

General Minutes, ME.
Leon L. Loofbourow, Cross In The Sunset, Vol. 2. Nashville:

Parthenon Press, n.d.

Minutes of the California-Nevada Conference, 1958.

IvA B. Colliver

COLMAN COLLECTION OF WESLEYANA was a British

collection of diaries and other Wesley manuscripts which
were originally acquired by a prominent Norwich busi-

nessman, J. J. Colman, from Mr. Candy, who was executor
to Henry Moore. In 1937 the Colman family placed this

material under the guardianship of the Methodist Church.
This important and generous gift included several of John
Wesley's private diaries—to be distinguished from his

Journals—kept between 1725 and 1741. The collection

also included many letters written by, or to, John Wesley;
papers written by Charles Wesley; and a quantity of

miscellaneous papers belonging to John Wesley, most of
them from the 1730's. Much, though not all, of this col-

lection has been published. It was available to Nehemiah
Curnock when he was working on the standard edition

of the Journal, and to the editor of John Wesley's Letters,

John Telford.

V. H. H. Green, Young Mr. Wesley. 1961.
Wesley Historical Soc. Proceedings, xxi. John C. BoviTHER

COLORADO is a mountain state located near the cen-
ter of the western half of the United States. Part of

its territory was in the Louisiana Purchase and the rest

was ceded by Texas and Mexico. Colorado became a

territory in 1861 and was admitted to the Union in 1876.

Its average altitude, 6,800 feet, makes it the highest state

in the nation. Some fifty-two of the si.xty-seven tallest

mountain peaks in the United States are in Colorado. The
population of the state is approximately 2,000,000. Known
for its gold in earlier days, mining is still an important

part of the state's economy, particularly molybdenum
and coal.

George W. Fisher, carpenter and wagonmaker and also

a local preacher in the M. E. Church, delivered the first

Protestant sermon in Colorado in November, 1858, the

year that gold was discovered in the territory. It is claimed

that the sermon was preached in a saloon with the minister

standing in front of the bar. The text was, "Ho, everyone

that thirsteth, come ye to the waters . .
." (Isa. 55:1).

Behind the preacher were bottles in glittering array.

Placards on the wall read, "No Trust," "Pay as you Go,"
and "25 cents a Drink."

Three preachers figured prominently in the official be-

ginning of Methodism in Colorado

—

William H. Goode,
Jacob Adriance, and John L. Dyer. The first two were
appointed as missionaries to Colorado from the Kansas
and Nebraska Conference of the M. E. Church. They
began work in July, 1859. Dyer, known as "Father" Dyer,

went to Colorado by way of Minnesota. During his

career he served as preacher in charge of ten different

communities and was presiding elder in the South Park,

Rio Grande, and Santa Fe Districts. In winter as Dyer
traveled his circuits on homemade skis, he also carried the

mail. In the dome of the state capitol in Denver one finds

the portraits of the sixteen pioneers who did the most for

the building of Colorado. The portrait of John Lewis
Dyer is among them.

John Evans, a Methodist layman who was appointed

Governor of Colorado Territory by President Lincoln,

contributed greatly to the religious and cultural life of

the state. Evans was the moving spirit in the establish-

ment of Colorado Seminary (University of Denver)
which was sponsored by the Colorado Conference.

Colorado Methodism was organized as the Rocky
Mountain Conference in 1863. The next year the name
was changed to the Colorado Conference, and it was so

known for the next ninety-three years. In 1948 the Utah
churches in the Utah Mission were taken into the Colo-

rado Conference. In 1957, the Colorado and the Wyoming
State conferences merged, and the new and larger body
has since been called the Rocky Mountain Conference.

From 1872 to 1876 there was another Rocky Mountain
Conference which included Utah, Idaho, Montana, and

part of Wyoming. It divided to form the Montana and

Utah Conferences.

In 1963 three churches in Colorado which had be-

longed to the Central West Conference, Central Juris-

diction, were received into the Colorado Conference. The
next year as the Japanese Provisional Conference
was absorbed by the English-speaking conferences of the

Western Jurisdiction, the Simpson Church in Denver
was welcomed into the Rocky Mountain Conference.

The work of the M. E. Church, South, in Colorado

was significant. It began in 1860, stopped during the Civil

War, and was resumed in 1871. The Denver Conference
was formed in 1874 and continued until 1930 when it

was absorbed by the New Mexico Conference. It was

said partly in jest that the Denver Conference was made
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up of preachers who went to Colorado for their own health

or that of their families. At the time of union in 1939,

the M. E. Church, South, in Colorado brought thirteen

appointments and 2,855 members into the Colorado Con-

ference of The Methodist Church.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

Journals of the Colorado Conference.

K. E. Metcalf, "Beginnings of Methodism in Colorado." Unpub-
lished dissertation, lliff School of Theology, 1948.

Glenn Randall Phillips

COLORADO CONFERENCE. (See Rocky Mountain Con
FERENCE and Colorado.)

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO, U.S.A. First Church
is the largest Methodist Church in the Western Jurisdic-

tion, with a 1970 membership of 6,031.

The city of Colorado Springs was founded by General

William J. Palmer in 1871, and in October of that year

the first Sunday school met in the Palmer home. By
December worship services were also conducted, with an

average attendance of ten.

By March 1872, records show the attendance had
jumped to an average of sixty. Palmer donated a lot for

a church building. The building which was finished in

May cost $1,250. In 1880 land was purchased and a

new building erected. Again, in 1901, the congregation

moved, this time to the present location. By that time the

membership had grown to 1,000.

A new sanctuary was built in 1956, and in 1957 an

educational wing and chapel were added. The church has

just completed an additional building program.

First Church has one of the largest Sunday congrega-
tions in all of Methodism, with three morning and one
evening worship services, two church school sessions and
other special activities.

In 1966 the church made a gift of land in Colorado
Springs to the Rocky Mountain Conference for a new
Methodist church in the city. There are eleven Methodist
churches in Colorado Springs (1970).

General Minutes, UMC. Benjamin F. Lehmberg

COLORED METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. (See
Christian Methodist Episcopal Church.)

COLORED METHODIST PROTESTANT CHURCH was
formed in Elkton, Cecil Co., Md., in 1840 by approximate-
ly 100 members of Negro Methodist churches of Mary-
land and adjoining states. At the meeting, the new church
was organized along the same principles as was the
Methodist Protestant Church, which beheved very
strongly in the equal rights of botli lay and clerical mem-
bers. They retained, however, the doctrine of the Method-
ist Episcopal Church, and adopted a Book of Discipline.

They had a loose connectional form of government, no
episcopacy, and only one order of ministry.

They experienced a sharp decline of membership in

the early twentieth century dropping from twenty-six

to one congregation between 1916 and 1936 and dropping
from 1,967 to 216 members in the same period. A short

time later the organization ceased to exist.

Census of Religious Bodies. 1936. J. Gordon Melton

COLQUITT, ALFRED HOLT (1824-1894), United States

Senator and Representative, Governor of Georgia, and
active layman, was born in Walton County, Ga., on
April 20, 1824. He graduated from Princeton University

in 1844 and settled in Georgia as an attorney in 1845.

He served in the Mexican War as a major. In May of

1848 he manied Dorothy Tarver, and upon her death

several years later, he manied Sarah Tarver.

Colquitt began his political career in 1852 when he
was elected to the U.S. Congress as a Democrat. In 1859
he was elected to the Georgia legislature. Colquitt was
a presidential elector-at-large in 1860 and voted for John
C. Breckinridge. The following year he was a delegate

to the Georgia Secession Convention.

Upon the outbreak of the War Between the States,

Colquitt joined the Confederate Army as a captain and
rose rapidly to the rank of major-general. He was governor

of Georgia from 1876-82, and was elected to the U.S.

Senate in 1882 and 1888.

Like his father before him, Colquitt was" a local
preacher of the M. E. Church, South. He was a delegate

to the General Conference of 1870, the first to which
laymen were elected. He was an early champion of tem-

perance and took a keen interest in all religious and moral

issues. While he was Governor of Georgia, he was elected

president of the International Sunday School Convention
in 1878. He was a devoted trustee of Emory College, and
was also a trustee of the Slater Fund which was estab-

lished by a Northern capitalist to aid Negro education

in the South. He was an ardent proponent of the New
South philosophy. As a speaker he was much in demand
for camp meetings. Throughout his long political career,

he maintained a deep interest in the church, and served

on several committees of the North Georgia Confer-
ence.

Colquitt died in Washington, D.C., on March 26,

1894, near the end of his second term in the Senate. He
was buried in Rose Hill Cemetery in Macon, Ga.

Dictionary of American Biography.

H. W. Mann, Atticus Greene Haygood. 1965.

G. G. Smitli, Georgia. 1913.

, Georgia and Florida. 1877.

Who Was Who in America. Donald J. West

COLTON, ETHAN THEODORE (1872-1970), Internation-

al YMCA secretary, was born at Palmyra, Wis., Nov.

22, 1872, the son of Harvey T. and Jane (Gongdon)
Colton. He held the B.A. (1898) and the LL.D. (1929)

from Dakota Wesleyan University, and did postgrad-

uate study at Chicago and Columbia Universities. While

in school he was president of the college YMCA, and

also state president of the Epworth League which he

reorganized along YMCA Unes. He married Caroline

Quigg, Oct. 11, 1900, and they had one son and two

daughters.

After graduation, Colton taught one year at Dakota

Wesleyan and then began full-time service with the

YMCA. Following one year as student secretary in Il-

linois, he served as traveling secretary, student depart-

ment, International YMCA, 1900-04; secretary of the

foreign department, 1904-15; associate general secretary,

1915-24; and executive secretary, 1926-32. While asso-

ciate general secretary, he assisted John R. Mott in

building support for foreign operations.

Several important assignments fell to Colton. He was

chairman of the commission on survey and occupation
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of the Congress on Christian Work in Latin America which

met in Panama in 1916 to work out comity agreements

for churches with missions in Latin America. Following

the 1917 revolution in Russia, he organized the YMCA
service in that country and Siberia, and from 1922 to

1925 he directed relief for the Russian intelligentsia, a

project which centered in Paris. In 1925-26 he was admin-

istrative secretary of the combined work of the American

and Canadian YMCA's in the Russia-Baltic Areas.

Though officially retired in 1932, during the second

world war Colton was an e-\ecutive for YMCA War Pris-

oners' Aid in camps in the United States. He served

many years as a member of the International Committee
of the YMCA, and was a director of the Tolstoy Founda-

tion. He lectured widely on European affairs at colleges,

clubs, forums, and civic organizations. As a recognized

authority on Russia, he was consulted by government

officials and others. He published a number of books, in-

cluding The XYZ of Communism (1931), Four Patterns

of Revolution (1935), Forty Years with Russians (1940),

Toward an Understanding of Europe (1944), and The
Russians We Face Now ( 1953)

.

Colton established his home at Upper Montclair, N. J.,

in 1905. He died May 21, 1970, and was buried there.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 27. Matthew D. Smith

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI, U.S.A. Missouri Church is so

named because all Methodist churches in Missouri joined

with the Columbia congregation in the late twenties to

erect this edifice. This was because the church is located

one-half block from the campus of the University of Mis-

souri and witnesses to Methodism's concern to provide a

ministry to academic communities, as well as to the

larger world. Christian College, Stephens College, and
the Missouri School of Religion are also in Columbia. In

three parts about equal, members, students, and visitors

make up the usual Sunday morning congregations. Mis-

souri Methodism, recognizing the strategic location of the

church, gladly contributed to build in Columbia an edi-

fice worthy of this church's special mission. The building

is frequently called "The Cathedral of Missouri Meth-

odism."

The building is famous for its stained glass windows.
The Creation window is opposite the Nativity; the themes

of Sin and Sacrifice in the Old Testament face those of

Sacrifice and Salvation in the New; then in turn come the

Old Testament Temple and the New Testament Church,

and the Twelve Minor Prophets with the Twelve Dis-

ciples. In the north transept is Moses flanked by the

Major Prophets, facing our Lord and the four Evangelists

in the south transept.

The great Methodist window in the west carries John,
Charles, and Susanna Wesley, Francis Asbury, Bar-
bara Heck, and William McKendree in fife size. Four
scenes or symbols are with each character. Among these

is Lovely Lane Chapel of Christmas Conference fame
over the head of Asbury. Under the feet of McKendree
is McKendree Chapel, located in southeast Missouri

and the oldest Methodist home of worship west of the

Mississippi River.

McMurry Chapel in the edifice is named after Bishop

William F. McMurry, long the presiding Bishop of

Missouri Methodism, whose insight sparked the possibil-

ity of the present great structure, and whose determina-

tion helped bring it to fulfillment.

The Wesley Foundation, serving the three campuses,
is located in the church, and a warmly supportive yet

free friendship between the Foundation and the church
enables each to offer a deeper ministry.

Missouri Church is presently carrying the full support

of Robert and Mazelle Hanson, missionaries in Salzburg,

Austria. There are about 2,000 members, but the church

claims a constituency nearly three times that number.
In 1965 the Church published a History of Missouri

Methodist Church, written by Frank F. Stephens. Another

publication. The Methodist Church in Missouri 1789-

1939, by Frank C. Tucker, also treats of the story of this

"state church," as it is sometimes called.

Monk Bryan

COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA, U.S.A., and Columbia
Methodism are virtually coeval. It was but a year after

the founding of Columbia in 1786 that Isaac Smith, a

Methodist circuit rider, preached the first Christian ser-

mon in Columbia.

In 1802 John Harper, an Englishman ordained to the

ministry by John Wesley, held services in the partially

completed State House, services being held on alternate

Sundays by Methodist and Presbyterian ministers.

On Dec. 15, 1803, Harper organized a unit of six per-

sons into the membership of a Methodist church. It was
in that year that he acquired the property on the corner

of Washington and Marion Streets and deeded it to the

little society which he formed. In 1804 the Methodists

built a plain wooden church on the lot where the sanctu-

ary of Washington Street Church now stands.

A frequent visitor to the society in the early days was
the eminent leader of American Methodism, Bishop

Francis Asbury. The society grew slowly but found it

necessary within twenty-five years to enlarge the little

chapel twice. In 1831 William Capers, the only man to

serve the church as pastor three times, led in the build-

ing of a brick church.

In 1970 there were thirty-one United Methodist

churches in Columbia with a total membership of 19,-

800, and property valued in excess of .$14,000,000. Two
of these churches, Francis Burns and Wesley, are com-

posed largely of Negro membership. Wesley Church, the

older, was established in 1859.

Columbia is also the center for various boards, agencies,

and institutions related to the South Carolina Con-
ference. The office of the Columbia Area bishop, the

Columbia District superintendent, the publishing plant

and offices of the South Carolina Methodist Advocate

(successor to the Southern Christian Advocate) are lo-

cated in the Methodist Center, a four-story brick building

erected in 1949 on Lady Street. Other agencies located

in Columbia are Columbia College, Epworth Children's

Home, Bethlehem Center, and Wesley Foundation at the

University of South Carolina.

Columbia College, an accredited college for women,

was founded in 1854. Its faculty now numbers around

seventy, about 1,000 students, a plant valued at $5,435,-

477, and its endowment $1,625,000.

Epworth Children's Home was opened in January 1896.

It provides a home for 200 children. Its property holdings

are valued at about $3,000,000.

In 1866 Bethel A.M.E. Church was established, and

there are now four additional churches of this denomina-

tion. The five churches have 2,260 members, and the

value of their property is $810,000.
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Allen Univebsity is an educational institution of the

A.M.E. Church. Founded in 1870 as Payne Institute at

Cokesbury, S. C, it was moved to Columbia in 1880 as

Allen University. It has a faculty of about ninety, includ-

ing staff, and almost 2,000 students. Its endowment is

$655,000, and its assets $3,000,000.

The C.M.E. Church organized a congregation and built

a sanctuary, the Sidney Park C.M.E. Church, in 1886.

Another church of this denomination has been organized,

and the two have a total membership of 675 and property

valued at $225,000.

Soon after union in 1939, those opposed to the union

organized the Southern Methodist Church. A congre-

gation of this communion formed the Maple Street South-

em Methodist Church in Columbia in 1941, and subse-

quently two additional churches. They report a total of

250 members, with property valued at $174,000.

In 1946 the Wesleyan Methodist Church was orga-

nized in the city. There are about twenty-five members,
with a property value of $38,000.

The Taylor Evangelical Methodist Church was or-

ganized in 1952, and since then has established another

church in the city. They have 300 members and property

valued at $155,000.

A. D. Betts, South Carolina. 1952. John Mabvin Rast

Epworth Children's Home, formerly known as Epworth
Orphanage, with an average of 200 occupants, is rated as

one of the finest such institutions in American Methodism.
It was begun after T. C. O'Dell, a member of the South

Carolina Conference, vvrote an article in the Southern
Christian Advocate on July 24, 1894, suggesting the es-

tablishment of such a home for orphaned children by the

Methodist people of the state. The annual conference

held at Laurens in November of that year voted to estab-

lish the home, and such was the interest that Bishop John
C. Keener, then presiding, referred to the occasion as

"the Epworth Orphanage Conference." One hundred and
fifteen acres of land, one mile east of Columbia, were
purchased, and the institution begun on Jan. 20, 1896,
with G. H. Waddell as first superintendent. With the

spread of the city, the tract of land has become enormous-
ly valuable. A church building has been erected on the

center of the campus, and the children of the Home at-

tend the city school system.

Allen Broome has acted as the able superintendent of

the institution for several years, as well as serving pres-

ently as secretary for the South Carolina Conference.

John Owen Smith, "The Story of Epworth Orphanage," his-
torical address, 1944, Wofford College Archives. N. B. H.

Shandon Church is the home of the largest congrega-
tion in the South Carolina Conference. The church began
in 1909, meeting in an old school at Queen and Lee
Streets. Two years later the congregation moved into a
new building on Maple Street. When this church was
destroyed by fire in 1914, the members determined to
rebuild on the site. This new building, completed in 1915,
still stands but now houses another congregation.
By 1928 the congregation of 862 had outgrown that

structure. The church negotiated with the Columbia City
School Board and bought the Heathwood School prop-
erty at the intersection of Devine Street and Millwood
Avenue, moving in March 1931. The church struggled to

keep the property during the next lean years, but by good

leadership and diligent work survived and grew. By 1945
the congregation purchased the present site, breaking

ground three years later April 14, 1948.

The new building was officially opened and consecrated

Feb. 26, 1950. The building of the new church repre-

sented an initial outlay of $350,000 for the 1,582 mem-
bers. This grew to more than $1,000,000 and 2,400
members by the time it was dedicated on March 13,

1966 by Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr. Shandon, because of

its strategic location in the capital city and its leadership

in South Carohna Methodism, will continue as one of the

great churches.

Milton L. McGuirt

Washington Street Church reflects the history of the

state and capital city since the year 1803, when the

first church was built on a site given by John Harper,

an English clergyman ordained by John Wesley, Aug.

5, 1787. With a small group of six Methodists, he deter-

mined to build a house of worship in Columbia.- The little

congregation was organized Dec. 15, 1803, and they built

a wooden structure in 1804.

The church grew slowly at first, but during the next

twenty-five years the little chapel was enlarged twice.

In 1831 WiUiam Capers, later bishop, began a ministry

which was to extend to three different appointments. His

preaching attracted such large crowds that the building

of a new brick church resulted.

On Feb. 16-17, 1865, the city of Columbia was burned
by Federal troops under the command of General William

T. Sherman. The church buildings were destroyed by
fire, and legend has it that the soldiers, looking for the

First Baptist Church where the Secession Convention

was begun, were directed to the Methodist church by the

Baptist sexton and thus mistakenly the torches were set

to Washington Street Church. From the ruins an impov-
erished congregation gathered burned bricks, and with

mud mortar erected a chapel which served as a place of

worship until the present church was completed in 1872.

In December 1869, William Martin was appointed by
the South Carolina Conference as financial agent to travel

across the nation to solicit funds for the rebuilding of this

great church. In his diary of Aug. 16, 1871, he wrote:

"After solemn prayer to Almighty God, in the presence of

Clark Waring, R. D. Senn, William Glaze, James E. Black,

Rev. M. W. Moore, and my daughter Isabella, I took a

spade and with my own hand broke ground for the

foundation of the new church." Completed in 1872, the

church sanctuary today remains virtually as it was then

built.

Many gifts through the years have been added to the

historic interest and atmosphere of this edifice. General

Wade Hampton, III presented the chancel chairs; the

memorial tablet to Bishop WilLam Capers was given by
William A. Courtenay, a former mayor of Charleston.

Through the efforts and devotion of David A. Pressley,

organist and choirmaster for sixty years, the present organ

was designed and installed. The echo organ in the tower

was given by the Childs family in memory of Mrs. Bessie

Springs Childs. Unusual memorial windows of stained

glass depicting the life of Christ add beauty through glow-

ing colors.

Educational units were added in 1901 and in 1928.

In 1960 a further expansion included a fellowship hall and

Christ Chapel. This chapel is one of the most beautiful in

America.
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Washington Street Chxxrch, Columbia, South Carolina

Washington Street Church claims among her ministers

four who have been elected to the episcopacy

—

James
O. Andrew, William Capers, A. Coke Smith, and John
Owen Smith.

William Wallace Fridy

COLUMBIA COLLEGE, Columbia, S. C, is a liberal arts

college for women, with men accepted as day students.

It was established in 1853, by the South Carolina Con-
ference of the M. E. Church, South, and was chartered
as Columbia Female CoUege in 1854. It has continued
under the jursidiction of that conference since 1853.
The name was changed to Columbia College in 1890.

The college formally opened in October, 1859, with
an enrollment of 126 students and a faculty of 10 women
and 6 men. The first class of 13 was graduated in 1863. In

1865, when General William T. Sherman seized Colum-
bia, the college closed, leaving only one instructor in

charge. There is a tradition that he had taught a member
of Sherman's family, and that he wrote a note to the
general requesting that the college be spared. At any rate,

the college was saved even though the city itself lay in

ashes. The college reopened in 1873.

The South Carolina Conference placed Columbia and
WoFFORD Colleges under one administration in 1948.

This, however, did not prove satisfactory to either insti-

tution, and since 1951 Columbia has operated under its

own charter with its own administration. Disastrous fires

in 1895, 1909, and 1964 resulted in a quickening of the

loyalty of the friends of the college and the erecting of a

modem educational plant. It grants the B.A. degree. The
governing board has twenty-one members appointed by
the Board of Education of the South Carolina Conference.

John O. Gross

COLUMBIA CONFERENCE (MES). (See Oregon.)

COLUMBIA RIVER CONFERENCE
Northwest Conference. )

(ME). (See Pacific

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA, U.S.A., with a population of

140,000, is a textile, industrial, and farmer's trading cen-

ter. Located on the Chattahoochee River, Columbus be-

came the South 's first city to become an industrial center.

It has a lithokrome printing plant that is well known
throughout the nation, and the first ice factory in the

world was in Columbus.

Established in 1827, Columbus is the county seat of

Muscogee County and is a very old Indian and river

settlement. Columbus College, a fully accredited unit of

the Georgia University System, opened her doors in the

late 1950's. Methodist churches in the city provide guid-

ance for the Methodist students there. Fort Benning, nine

miles south of Columbus, is the world's largest infantry

training school. There are twenty chapels on the Post.

Methodism is alive to her responsibilities in Columbus.

In 1876 when the population of Columbus was 6,152,
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there were three Methodist churches there—St. Luke,

St. Paul, and the Broad Street Mission. In them were 905

members and the property values were $30,000. There

were also two A.M.E. churches with a membership of

275.

Today there are twenty-four Methodist churches in

Muscogee County with a membership of 12,181 and

property valued at $5,836,206. St. Luke, the downtown
church, has 2,451 members and property valued at

$2,733,273. St. Paul, now in the country club section of

the city, has 1,090 members and property valued at

$1,165,000. Two A.M.E. and two C.M.E. churches in

the city have a total membership of 2,071. More than

fifteen natives of Columbus are now active in the ministry.

Guy K. Hutchebson

St. Luke Church is the oldest congregation in Columbus.

Founded in 1828, it occupied a parcel of land in the

original plan of the city and was deeded by the Georgia

State Legislature to the church for the purpose of wor-

ship. It has occupied the site continuously until the

present.

In January 1829, the South Carolina Conference,
then embracing all of Georgia, assigned Andrew Hammill
as pastor of St. Luke Church, superintendent of the dis-

trict, and missionary to the Indians. There were fifty-four

white and seven colored members housed in a log meet-

inghouse. In 1833 a frame building was erected to serve

as a church and a day school.

The first brick Methodist church to be built in Georgia

was erected by the congregation in 1836. This gave

way to a fourth structure, considered one of the finest

in the South, in 1847. The fifth church building, opened
in 1900, was destroyed by fire May 10, 1942. The present

building was dedicated on May 10, 1948. Further major

additions were dedicated May 9, 1965.

The third session of the General Conference of the

M.E. Church, South convened at St. Luke in May 1854.

At this conference the Missionary Society of the de-

nomination was established, a Sunday School Society

was organized and chartered, the publishing house was
established in Nashville, and a Tract Society was formed.

On April 26, 1866, the plan for the first Confederate
Memorial Day was suggested and developed by Mrs.

Lizzie Rutherford Ellis, a member of the church.

Three bishops of the church have served as pastors or

assistants of the church prior to their election: George
Foster Pierce, pastor, 1848; Joseph S. Key, 1872-75;
Atticus G. Haygood, 1860.

Five men who served as pastors of St. Luke were
elected college presidents: Ignatius Few, George Foster
Pierce, O. L. Smith, and C. E. Dowman were all presi-

dent of Emory College, and C. R. Jenkins was president
of Wesleyan College.

The church today has approximately 2,500 members
and has been instrumental in estabhshing fifteen new con-
gregations in the city. It is now engaged in building,

single-handedly, a strong mission school in the Congo.

Frank J. Dudley, One Hundred Years History of St. Luke M.E.
Church, South, Columbus, Georgia.
Dedication Program, May 9, 1965. Weyman R. Cleveland

COLUMBUS, INDIANA, U.S.A. First Church, now an
"inner-city" church, was established in 1839 when zealous

Methodists built the first strictly denominational church

in the town. Methodism had begun in Columbus around
1821, when early Methodist settlers met for worship in

the log homes of members, and hstened to the sermons of

George K. Hester, the first minister appointed to the

Flatrock Circuit, which at that time covered five counties.

The building of the Madison and Indiana Railroad

through its property caused the first church building to

be moved in 1844, but by 1854 this building was out-

grown and a new, two-story brick building, seating 500
people, was erected at a new location. At this time the

church numbered about 150 members.
Under the ministry of Virgil W. Tevis, which began

in 1885, the church grew rapidly, and by 1887 another

building was erected at the comer of Eighth and La-

fayette Streets.

In 1928 an adjacent house was purchased to provide

much needed church school rooms, and in 1950 this was
razed and a new educational unit was built. Murphy
Chapel, seating 100 persons and completely equipped by
the Women's Society of Christian Service, was' presented

to the church in 1953. The last remodeling took place in

1963-64.

The church became truly a "Shelter in the Time of

Storm," when in 1937 the Ohio River flood brought over

100 refugees from Jeffersonville, who were provided with

beds and meals for several days.

Earl Marlatt, author of many hymns including the

popular "Are Ye Able?" is the son of A. N. Marlatt who
was pastor of First Church in 1893.

Eighty-five years of missionary activity in the church

have culminated this year in the sending of five full-time

missionaries to the countries of Africa, Argentina, India

and Sarawak, and to Hawaii.

With the growth of Columbus, two other Methodist

churches have been built; but First Church, now a land-

mark very close to the business area, maintains its hon-

ored place in the community. The 1970 membership
was 2,099, with property valued at $1,256,740, and the

amount raised for all purposes was $88,669.

Daisy Linson, History of the First Methodist Church of Colum-
bus, Indiana, published by W.S.C.S., 1957.

Mrs. Amos Chestnut

COLUMBUS, MISSISSIPPI, U.S.A. The first section of

north Mississippi to come under the Methodist appointive

system was the Columbus area. In 1820 a young itin-

erant, Ebenezer Hearn, was appointed by the Tennes-
see Conference to penetrate the country and form

societies where possible. His circuit covered a vast terri-

tory in Alabama and extended into what is now northern

Mississippi. At that Hme Columbus was a small trading

post on the Tombigbee River. Hearn had a preaching

place in Columbus as early as 1820, but a congregation

was not organized there until 1823. For many years the

Columbus Methodists met on the edge of the village in a

small frame school building which was shared by several

denominations for religious services. From 1821 to 1832

the Columbus appointment was in the newly organized

Mississippi Conference, but when the Alabama Con-

ference was formed in 1832, Columbus became a station

appointment in that conference where it remained until

1870, when the North Mississippi Conference was

formed.

The First Church congregation erected their first build-

ing in 1831, and ten years later they built their second
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Structure. The third, and present, building is one of the

most historic Methodist structures in north Mississippi.

Construction was begun in 1860, but the hopes of an

early completion were darkened by the outbreak of the

Civil War. During the war the basement of the unfinished

building was used as a military hospital. Part of the tin

roof was removed to make canteens for Confederate

soldiers. The building was also used as an arsenal for

manufacturing cartridges and percussion caps. The church

was finally completed and dedicated in 1877 by Atticus
C. Haygood.

The most gigantic undertaking of the church since that

time was a complete renovation job in 1954-55 which cost

approximately four times the initial amount. The church

has been well preserved and is an attraction for those

who travel to Columbus to see the many historic points

of interest there. The congregation of First Church con-

tinues to worship in this building, and in 1960 they

held their centennial celebration for the present structure.

The 1970 membership was 1,169.

William J. Evans, First Methodist Church, Cohtmbus, Missis-

sippi. 1860-1960: A Brief History. N.p., 1960.

G. R. Miller, North Mississippi. 1966 Gene Ramsey Miller

COLUMBUS, OHIO, U.S.A., capital of the state and seat

of Franklin County, is a citadel of Methodism which dates

from 1813, the year after the "high banks of the Scioto

River" were chosen as the site of Ohio's new capital.

Columbus is the headquarters of the Ohio West Area
of The United Methodist Church, an area with 350,000
members in 1,127 local churches in the western sixty

percent of Ohio. In the Columbus District itself hve
50,107 Methodists, members of seventy-three local

churches in 1970.

Methodists were second (to Presbyterians) to establish

themselves in the new wilderness capital. Actually, they

built the first Methodist church in 1814, two years before

Columbus was officially built and occupied as the capital.

That first church, a log structure, was built on Town Street

near High, on a lot donated by the infant village.

In 1813 Samuel West, a circuit rider, formed a con-

gregation around Mr. and Mrs. George McCormick,
George B. Harvey, and Miss Jane Armstrong. Among
early members was Moses Freeman, a Negro.

First Church, added to in 1818, eventually became the

Columbus Public School Library and its direct descendant,

First Church at Bryden Road and 18th Street on the city's

near east side, built in 1891, ministers to a changing
parish.

Among the earliest Methodist preachers in Columbus
were Jacob Hooper, William Swayze, Simon Peters, Lem-
uel Lane, and Leroy Swobmstedt. Thomas A. Morris,
appointed in 1830 to the Columbus Charge, later was
editor of the Western Christian Advocate and still later

became a bishop. Granville Moody, the "Fighting Par-

son" of those early years, was a noted Methodist clergy-

man.

In his 1930 edition of the History of Franklin County,
Opha Moore wrote: "Leading all other denominations in

numerical strength as it does, the Methodist Church ranks

first in the number of houses of worship, now almost

fifty." In 1970 it was still the leading denomination in the

city.

William A. Taylor recounts: "Broad and Fourth Sts.

was the site of Wesley Chapel, donated in 1846 by Wil-

liam Neil, a noted pubhc figure. Bigelow Church was
erected on Friend St. in 1854. The German Methodists in

1844 erected a church at Third St. and South Public

Lane." This German congregation continues today in a

new structure one block west of the original site under
the name, Livingston Methodist Church, consecrated in

November 1966.

Taylor also noted: "In 1823 the colored Methodists

separated from tlie Whites and formed a society them-
selves. From 1823 to 1839 they held services in rented

rooms . . . then erected a church on Long St. in 1857.

The Rev. J. H. Shorter was pastor and members reported

that year totaled 113. Whitfield Methodists (Welsh) orga-

nized in 1848 and erected a brick church that year at

Long and Sixth Sts."

The Methodist Protestant Church played a prom-
inent role in Columbus' religious life, particularly after

the turn of the century, and Charles H. Beck of the

Muskingum Conference was largely instrumental in estab-

lishing several M.P. churches in Columbus in the early

1900's.

The earliest presiding elder in Columbus Methodist

history was James Quinn, 1814-16. Others included

David Young,'l817; John Collins, 1818-20; Samuel West,

1821; Greenburg Jones, 1822-23; Jacob Young, 1824-

26; and Russell Bigelow, 1827. West, Isaac Pavey, Jacob

Hooper and William Swayze were among circuit riders

in and around Columbus in the first two decades of the

nineteenth century.

In 1970 greater Columbus was the home of a number
of widely-known institutions of The United Methodist

Church; Riverside Methodist Hospital; Wesley Glen,

Methodist Retirement Center of Central Ohio; Methodist

Theological School in Ohio, fourteen miles north of the

city; the Methodist Children's Home in suburban Worth-
ington; McKelvey Hall, residence hall for young women
near downtown Columbus; Ohio State University Wesley
Foundation; Southside Settlement; and Goodwill Indus-

tries, one of the nation's largest. Ohio Wesleyan Univer-

sity, founded in 1842 under the auspices of the M. E.

Church, is located in nearby Delaware, Ohio.

Opha Moore, History of Franklin County. 1930.

William A. Taylor, Centennial History of Columbus and Frank-

lin County. 1909. John F. Young

Glenwood Church moved into a new church home in

March 1962, This building is located on a ten-acre site,

set well back from the comer of Hague Avenue and

Valleyview Drive, on rising ground. The seating capacity

is approximately 700. The Shellhaas Memorial Chapel

seats 120 and is a wing on the north side of the church.

A bell tower rises to a height of fifty-seven feet and is

topped by a steel cross thirty-three feet high. This cross

when illuminated at night is visible for many miles. On
the southeast comer of the site are about three acres

cut off by a brook bordered by trees and shrubs. On this

has been located the parsonage.

Glenwood Church celebrated in 1968 its seventy-fifth

anniversary of service to the Columbus people. In 1970

it reported 1,943 members, property valued at $709,280,

and the total raised for all purposes, $103,228.

Warren H. Bright

Maple Grove Church, organized Dec. 31, 1920, has

grown to be the seventh largest church in the Ohio West

Area. It is the product of the vision of the Columbus Dis-
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North Broadway Church, Columbus, Ohio

trict Church Extension and Missionary Society of the

M. E. Church. Two ministers and one missionary have
come from the membership and are now serving in the

field. The cornerstone of the present building was laid

on Dec. 7, 1941, with major additions in 1949 and 1954.

The 1970 membership was 2,430, with property valued

at $1,162,000, and $179,189 raised for all purposes.

John W. McMaha.v

North Broadway Church is the largest church in the

Ohio Annual Conference. First organized in 1905, the

present sanctuary was erected in 1924 and expanded
educational facihties were completed in 1951. The mod-
em Gothic building, on the comer of North Broadway
and Broadway Place, is in the heart of a large residential

area in the northern sector of the city. Ohio State Univer-
sity is nearby.

The church is widely known for its special ministry to

the inner city, to college students through a Wesley
Foundation program entirely supported by the local

church, and for its many "church-in-the-home" groups
which provide opportunities for prayer and study for

adult members. A vigorous missionary outreach includes
substantial support of programs at home and abroad.
Sunday morning services, broadcast each week, are heard
by listeners in Ohio and nearby states.

Two bishops formerly served as pastors of North Broad-
way: F. Gerald Ensley (1944-52) and Lance Webb
(1953-64). A staff of five ministers and a minister of
music served a congregation of 3,758 members in 1970.

Trinity Church was the first church built in what is

known as the "Tri-Villages," a suburban area of Ohio's
capital city.

With a membership of 2,020 in 1970, it is one of the
Ohio Conference's largest. Its congregation includes many
members of the Ohio State University faculty. A large

part of the congregation lives in the communities of

Upper Arhngton, Marble Cliff, and Grandview.

Trinity Church was organized in 1898 as a Sunday
school. Its first sanctuary was erected in 1904. The present

church was planned in 1938 and was built in 1950 under

the supervision of John W. Dickhaut, who has since

become President of the Methodist Theological School
IN Ohio. The sanctuary is simple and beautiful with white

woodwork, wabiut pews, and arched windows of pastel

squares of cathedral glass. A fellowship hall, parlor, class-

rooms, youth lounge and recreation room were added in

1956.

As a continuing project. Trinity provides support for a

missionary family in India.

COLWELL, ERNEST CADMAN (1901- ), American

educator, was bom Jan. 19, 1901, at Halstead, Pa., son

of Ernest and Anna (Lantz) Colwell. He was graduated

from Emory University (Ph.B., 1923; Litt.D., 1944),

Candler School of Theology (B.D., 1927), Harvard

(S.T.D., 1947). He served as instructor in English litera-

ture in the University of Chicago and received the Ph.D.

degree there in 1930.

He taught Bible at Emory University, 1924-28. He was

on the faculty of the University of Chicago as assistant

professor of New Testament Literature, 1930-38; asso-

ciate professor, 1938-39; professor, 1939-51; dean. Di-

vinity School, 1938-43; dean. Faculties, 1943-45; vice

president. University, 1944; president, 1945-51. He was

dean of Faculties and vice president of Emory University,

1951-57; president. Southern California School of The-

ology AT Clabemont, 1957-68.

Colwell was a delegate to the Western Jurisdictional

Conference and to the General Conference, 1964,

1966 and 1968; was chairman of the American executive
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committee of the International Greek New Testament
Project; president, American Association of Theological

Schools, 1958-60; and president in 1947 of the Society

of Biblical Literature and ExegesLs.

He is the author of numerous scholarly works including

The Greek of the Fourth Gospel, 1931; The Study of the

Bible, 1937, rev. ed. 1964; An Approach to the Teaching

of Jesus, 1947; The Text and Ancient Versions of the New
Testament (in the Interpreter's Bible), and many contri-

butions to religious journals.

On May 7, 1925, he was married to Annette Carter,

and they have two children.

Who's Who in America.
Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

J. Marvin Rast

COMFORT, GEORGE FISK (1833-1910), American schol-

ar and educator, bom in Berkshire, Tompkins Co., N. Y.,

on Sept. 20, 1833. He graduated from Wesleyan Uni-
versity in 1857, and devoted himself to the study of

archaeology and the history of the fine arts in Europe,
in 1860-65, after which he became professor of Modem
Languages and Aesthetics at Allegheny College at

Meadville, Pa. For a time he was a lecturer on Christian

art and archaeology in the newly founded Drew Theo-
logical Seminary in Madison, N. J.; but in 1872, he
became Professor of Modern Languages and Aesthetics in

Syracuse University, where he became Dean of the

College of Fine Arts from 1873 to 1893. From 1872
to 1893 he was editor of the Art Department of the

Christian Advocate (New York) and contributed exten-

sively to periodicals. He obtained a reputation beyond his

own Church and was one of the chief organizers of the

American Philological Association, becoming its secretary

from 1869 to 1874. He published Art Museums in Amer-
ica, 1869; Modern Languages in Education, 1886; Wom-
aiis Education Woman's Health, 1894, and a series of

German textbooks. He died in Syracuse in 1910.

Encyclopedia Americana, The.
M. Simpson. Cyclopaedia. 1881. N. B. H.

COMFORT, SILAS (1808-1868), American preacher who
figured in the slavery conflict, was bom in Deer Park,

Dutchess Co., N. Y., May 18, 1808, and died in Union,
Broome Co., N. Y., Jan. 10, 1868. He was received into

the Genesee Conference in 1827 and after serving

churches in the Oneida Conference transferred in 1835
to the Missouri Conference, where he became embroiled
in a controversy which brought his name before Gen-
eral Conference in an appeal from an adverse judg-

ment of the Missouri Conference. While serving as min-
ister of Fourth Street Church, St. Louis, he admitted
as evidence in a church trial the testimony of a Negro, a

practice forbidden in public trials in Missouri. For this he
was censured by his Conference, and he appealed. The
General Confeence of 1840 reversed the censure; but,

bowing to the strong force of Southern opinion, it also

adopted a resolution by Ignatius A. Few of Georgia
opposing admission of black testimony in church trials

in states which forbade it. This resolution was rescinded

in 1844.

Comfort served for many years as presiding elder,

and having transferred back from Missouri in 1842, was
delegate to General Conference from the Oneida Con-

ference in 1844, 1848, and 1852. Self-educated, he wrote
many articles and books, one of which was An Exposition

of the Articles of Religion of the Methodist Episcopal
Church (New York, 1847).

Minutes of the Oneida Conference, 1868.

F. C. Tucker, Missouri, 1966.

Journal of General Conference, 1840.

Frederick A. Norwood

COMINES METHODIST CHURCH (French) was organized

in 1923 as a result of a Bible colportage. It has become
head of a French circuit in West Flanders. There was a

Protestant day school from 1945 to 1955. The trans-

foiTned cinema liall, serving as a sanctuary, was destroyed

during a 1943 air raid, and a new chapel and parsonage
were erected in 1947. Pastors have been J. Schyns, 1923-

27; M. Geva, 1929-36; L. Berchier, 1936-53; and
M. Geva, 1954-66; R. Brancart, since 1966.

William G. Thoncer

COMMENTARIES, METHODIST. Methodist commentaries
begin with the founder of Methodism. In 1755, John
Wesley published his Explanatory Notes on the New
Testament. This first Methodist commentary was a quarto

volume of 762 pages, and was prepared for the use of

both clergy and laity. Wesley's chief source was Beng-

elius' Gnomon, which had appeared in 1742, but which
was not translated into English until 1860. In dealing

with the text, Bengelius took the side of the Amiinians,

so Wesley was attracted to him. Wesley published a sec-

ond edition in 1757, and in 1759 John and Charles
Wesley collaborated and enlarged the Notes for a third

edition which appeared in 1760. In 1791, the first Amer-
ican edition was printed at Philadelphia. In 1846, George
Peck served as editor for another edition on behalf of

the M. E. Church in America.

In 1765, Wesley published his Explanatory Notes upon
the Old Testament which consisted of three quarto vol-

umes of 2,622 pages. Wesley relied heavily upon Ma-
thew Henry and M. Poole, but he also used other sources

and added much of his own material. From the point of

view of biblical scholarship, these commentaries are still

valuable. They also show the beliefs and doctrines which
came to characterize the Methodist movement. The com-
mentaries clearly indicated that the leader of the people

called Methodists was a capable scholar. They are part

of the transition from Methodist societies within the fold

of the Anglican Establishment to the Methodist Church
as a separate denomination.

In 1792, the Conference meeting at London requested

Thomas Coke to prepare a commentary of about three

quarto volumes. He was asked to avoid both the elaborate

expositions like those of Gill and Henry, and the con-

densed form of Wesley's Notes. Coke began at once, but

he did not complete the work until 1806. The commen-
tary became his magnum opus. Coke was more compiler

than composer, and the commentary was largely based

on the expositions of Dr. Dodd, who himself had gathered

them primarily from the wiitings of Calmet, Houbigant,

Waterland, Cudworth, and various Continentals. Coke,

however, added a collection of expository notes which

had been given to him in Holland by his friend Dr.

Maclaine. These notes had previously been compiled by

a Dutch theologian who was Maclaine's father-in-law.

Coke took this material and abridged it and also added
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notes of his own. The Conference approved the commen-
tary and commended it to the preachers.

From 1810 to 1826, Adam Clarke published his com-

mentary consisting of eight volumes. He began to collect

his materials as early as 1798, but the first volume was

not published until 1810. For many years the commentary
was an acknowledged standard both in Europe and in

America. The historical notes are an outstanding feature

of this commentary.

From 1811 to 1818, Joseph Benson, another English-

man, published his commentary, which was issued in five

volumes. It was less scholarly than Clarke's but proved

more popular. English Wesleyans regarded it as a superior

work, especially in its theology. Benson also admired
Poole, and his commentary is largely based on Poole.

Indeed, the Methodists agreed with the Anglican Evan-

gelicals on many points, and Methodists often borrowed
freely from their works. In America, the M. E. Church
esteemed Benson's commentary so highly that it was pub-

lished under tlie church's auspices between 1839 and
1841. It was one of the last major publications undertaken

before the disruption of that Church in 1844.

The first commentary to be written by an American
citizen was that of William Nast. Called the Apostle

of Cerman Methodism, Nast came to America in 1828 a

Lutheran, was converted to Methodism, and was admitted

on trial to the Ohio Conference in 1835. As early as

1848 the M. E. Church authorized a commentary for the

benefit of German-speaking Methodists, and in 1859 Nast

was given an assistant to speed up the work. Nast's com-
mentary differed from earlier commentaries, for it was
much more than a compilation of other works. He also

introduced foreign scholars whose work had not previously

been publi.shed in America. His was the first commentary
to include the insights of German theologians. He relied

on Rudolf Stier, F. A. Tholuk, and Johann A. Bengel.

Nast was also familiar with earlier English commentators
such as Wesley, Adam Clarke, Benson, SutclifiFe, Henry,
Watson, and others.

The first German edition was issued simultaneously

in Cincinnati, Ohio, and in Bremen, Germany, in 1860,

and was entitled Kritisch-praktischer Commenfar iiber das
Neue Testament fiir die Bediirfnisse unserer Zeit. The
commentary is a literary monument to an indefatigable

scholar trained in the best German tradition. It contained
Greek and Latin terms as well as quotations from the

Church Fathers and from such modems as Mill, Hume,
and Schaff. Nast never finished the whole task. In 1880
he was working on the Gospel of John; and as late as

1894, when he was in retirement, he was working on the

Epistles of Paul. Nast firmly beheved that the results

of higher criticism were disastrous to the faith. He sug-
gested, however, that the theory of verbal inspiration

was not essential to the belief that the Gospel records
were a divine revelation; and for this, many people
branded him a liberal.

In the last half of the nineteenth centuxy, Methodists
produced several commentaries. These were published
partly in response to the conflict of science and religion,

as well as to meet the challenge to die faith which was
made by higher criticism. Some of the more prominent
commentaries produced in this period were Strong's Har-
mony and Exposition of the Gospels, Watson's Exposition

of the Gospels of Matthew and Mark, Hibbard on the
Psalms, and Lonking's Notes on the New Testament. Until
near the end of the nineteenth century, no American com-

mentary on the entire Scripture had been published by a

Methodist. This was finally accomplished by D. D. Whe-
DON of the M. E. Church. His commentary was designed
to be both scholarly and popular.

After Whedon, no distinctively Methodist commentary
appeared. Since the days of Wesley, Methodists have
maintained that they are in the mainstream of Protestant

theology. By the twentieth century, Methodism had solidi-

fied its position as one of the largest Christian denomina-
tions in the world. It had produced well-known preachers,

teachers, and scholars, and had long been contributing to

Christian theology and biblical scholarship. After the turn

of the twentieth centuiy and the growth of the ecumen-
ical spirit, there was less emphasis on a denominational

approach to theology, and more emphasis on the entire

corpus of Christian theology and tradition. More attention

was given to the viewpoints of scholars from other de-

nominations. Commentaries appeared which were the

results of the united efforts of scholars of different com-
munions. One of the most significant of these was the

Abingdon Bible Commentary which was published in

1929. The editors were Methodists

—

Frederick C. Eise-

len, Edwin Lewis, and David G. Downey, Book Editor

of the M. E. Church. The contributors, however, were of

different denominations and came from such countries as

Scotland, India, the U.S.A., England, Canada, Australia,

and Wales.

In 1952 tlie Interpreter's Bible was published by Abing-

don Press. It was a more extensive undertaking than the

Abingdon Bible Commentary and consisted of twelve

volumes. The editorial board was composed of Nolan B.

Harmon, George A. Buttrick, Walter R. Bowie, Paul

Scherer, Samuel Terrien, and John Knox. It was pre-

sented as the embodiment of a comprehensive Christian

biblical scholarship. It immediately became popular. This

commentary had the advantage of presenting a diversity

of opinion. Indeed, there were 125 contributors from all

over the world and from various denominations. The
Interpreter's Bible is one of the most popular commentar-
ies ever published and was haUed as one of the first

major publications with an ecumenical spirit. It became
a standard for every pastor's study and every library.

Abingdon Bible Commentary.
W. A. Candler, Thomas Coke. 1923.

J. B. B. Clarke, Adam Clarke. 1833.

The Interpreter's Bible.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

J, Wesley, Explanatory Notes on the New Testament. 1755.

, Explanatory Notes on the Old Testament.

D. Whedon, Commentary on the New Testament.

C. Wittke, William Nast. 1960. Donald J. West

COMMISSION ON CHAPLAINS. (See Chaplain.)

COMMISSION ON CHURCH UNION. The Commission

on Church Union of The Evangelical United Breth-

ren Church was one of the regularly constituted agen-

cies of the church from its beginning in 1946. There

were incipient agencies of this commission in The Church

of the United Brediren in Christ and The Evangelical

Church prior to 1946. From 1946 to 1962 the commission

was known as the Commission on Church Federation

and Union and was seeking to fulfill its objectives, namely,

"to constantly maintain and deepen the sense of fellow-

ship among all Christian befievers, and work more ef-
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fectually toward a fuller realization of the unity of the

Body of Christ."

The commission held conversations to explore possibil-

ities of union with representatives of several other Prot-

estant churches, including The Church of the Brethren

and The United Presbyterian Church, before turning in

1958 toward singular and serious conversations with The
Methodist Church. The E.U.B. General Conference of

1962 adopted a constitution for the commission and pro-

vided for the new name. Commission on Church Union.

In 1964, as the work of the commission was intensified

preparatory to union with The Methodist Church, an

executive secretary was employed for the first time in the

person of Paul A. Washburn of the Illinois Confer-
ence. The purposes and resources of the commission

were merged with those of the Commission on Ecumenical

AflFairs of The United Methodist Church in April of

1968.

Paul A. Washburn

COMMISSION ON STRUCTURE OF METHODISM OVER-
SEAS (U.M.C.). (See Cosmos.)

COMMITTEE OF PRIVILEGES, THE. During John Wes-
ley's lifetime British Methodists were frequently under

the threat of legal persecution, especially because of their

ambiguous position as declared members of the Church
of England, who were therefore technically not in a posi-

tion to avail themselves of the privileges accorded to

Protestant Dissenters under the Toleration Act. After

Wesley's death Thomas Coke became the chief spokes-

man for Methodist religious liberties. Thus in the 1790's

he successfully pleaded with influential members of the

Government to secure Methodists in the Channel Is-

lands from severe persecution when their Sabbatarian

principles would not allow them to perform military exer-

cises on Sundays—though on other days they were quite

prepared to go the second mile.

It seems to have been largely through Coke's initiative

that the Committee of Privileges was formed at the Wes-
leyan Conference of 1803 in order "to guard our religious

privileges in these critical times." An Act of Enrolment
was being prepared to secure compulsory militia service

to meet the threat of an invasion by Napoleon. Ministers

settled in charge of congregations were specifically ex-

empted, but not those who like Methodism's itinerant

preachers travelled in a Circuit. A deputation from the

London Circuit waited on the Secretary of War, and upon
their representations a clause was added exempting Meth-
odist travelling preachers, though not Local Preachers.
This averted threat was reinforced by stories of a House
of Commons gleeful at apparently having bested the

Methodists, and by a rising chorus of literary attacks

upon Methodism, even in otherwise reputable pubhca-
tions, while William Cobbett's Weekly Political Register

warned of the danger "of making all the people of En-

gland bend to the humour of a perverse, insolent, and
factious sect." Accordingly the 1803 Conference elected

a committee of ten to watch over Methodist interests in

national affairs—all laymen with the exception of Coke,

Joseph Benson, and the London superintendent min-
ister. Their energetic solicitor was Thomas Allan of

London. The Conference agreed that no Methodist law-

suit should be undertaken, whether at national or local

level, except with the Committee's approval. The Com-

mittee successfully oppo-sed the act of the Jamaica legis-

lature of 1807 in forbidding Methodists to instruct slaves,

even members of their own society, and this success

helped to secure religious liberty in the colonies.

Perhaps the biggest test—certainly the best known

—

came in 1811, when the Home Secretary, Lord Sidmouth,

introduced legislation apparently intended to stamp out

Methodism by Act of Parliament. Its major provision

made it impossible for anyone to secure a preacher's

license under die Toleration Act without certification

from "six reputable householders of the same persuasion."

In the case of large city congregations this would not

have been difficult, but it might well have destroyed rural

Methodism and the itinerant ministry where (as was
usually the case) the rank and file of the members were

humble people who might not have been regarded by an

unfriendly Anglican magistrate as "reputable household-

ers." A deputation from the Committee, headed by
Thomas Thompson, M.P., was unable to persuade Sid-

mouth to withdraw his Bill, though he did agree to leave

the decision to the House of Lords. Thereupon copies of

the Committee's resolutions were circulated to members
of that House, as well as to many sympathetic friends

and to every circuit, canvassing petitions opposing the

measure. So important was the issue that the Protestant

Dissenting Deputies joined forces with the Wesleyan

Committee of Privileges—the first Methodist-Free Church
cooperation on the national level. Even the Archbishop

of Canterbury joined the forces assembled against Sid-

mouth, who finally let the matter drop.

Nevertheless some Methodist preachers were still un-

able to secure freedom of worship and of speech under

the Toleration Act, several being refused licenses in 1812.

Methodists and Dissenters togeUier determined to turn

defence into attack, by seeking the total repeal of the

Conventicle and similar Acts from which the Toleration

Act had merely secured some partial relief. The Com-
mittee of Privileges drafted a Bill which the Prime Min-

ister, Spencer Perceval, agreed to support, nor did his

assassination prevent its passage two months later. This

Act (52 Geo. Ill, c. 155) made registration of meeting-

places for small religious gatherings unnecessary, though

they were nevertheless secured legal protection. Laymen
might occasionally conduct religious worship without

fear, and only those full-time preachers who wished to

claim exemption from civil and military service need se-

cure licenses, which must be granted by the local magis-

trate upon their taking the necessary oaths. This was a

major victory for Protestant freedom.

The Committee of Privileges discussed the rising

momentum of the demands that similar hberties should

be accorded to Roman Catholics, and it is to their credit

that they resolved at least not to organize any official

opposition to the Catholic Emancipation Bill in 1829

—

largely because Jabez Bunting was in favour of it.

Fifteen years later, however, the Committee, including

Bunting, unsuccessfully opposed the Maynooth Endow-
ment Bill, by which this government-founded Irish semi-

nary for Roman Catholics was to receive a greatly in-

creased endowment. Similarly they protested fruitlessly

against the "Papal Aggression" of 1850, whereby a Roman
Catholic hierarchy was set up in England.

During the middle years of the century the national

question which most exercised the Committee of Privi-

leges, however, was that of education. The Factory Bill

of 1843 included a scheme for releasing child workers
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for education in state schook under the auspices of the

Church of England. However worthy the aim, the Dis-

senters resisted this assumption of the church's monopoly

of education, and to this end the Committee of Privileges

joined forces with the Wesleyan Education Committee to

oppose it, especially in view of the strong Tractarian

movement within the Church, which thus seemed tainted

with Roman Catholic teaching. The joint committees

continued successfully to press the government for the

support of religious rather than secular education, but

pleaded for a share of its oversight. From this agitation

dates not only an enormous increase in the erection of

Methodist schools in England, but the recognition that

the Dissenters in general, and the Wesleyan Methodists in

particular, constituted a force to be reckoned with on the

national political scene, a denomination only less power-

ful than the Church of England.

In order to grapple with its increasing problems the

Committee of Privileges had been progressively enlarged

during the century, though it remained predominantly

a group of influential laymen, strengthened by the grow-

ing body of ministers holding important connexional of-

fices. It became so large that from 1843 onwards an

executive subcommittee acted on its behalf in emergency,

and in effect spoke for the committee, just as the com-

mittee itself spoke for the Conference. Many of its actions

during the first half of the nineteenth century were not

only important in themselves but created significant prece-

dents for securing the national status both of Wesleyan

Methodism and of the other British Methodist denomina-

tions. With these privileges securely achieved, more at-

tention was given to the internal stabilization of Meth-

odism and its various departments. At Methodist Union
in 1932 these varied functions were in effect taken over

by the General Purposes Committee.

W. Peirce, Ecclesiastical Principles. 1854.

J. S. Simon, Methodist Law and Discipline. 1924.

G. Smith, Wesleyan Methodism. 1866-70.

Spencer and Finch, Constitutional Practice. 1958.

J. A. Vickers, Thomas Coke. 1969.

Wesley Historical See. Proceedings, VI, XI, XXIX.
Frank Baker

COMMON, ELIZABETH (P-1946), a New Zealand Medi-

odist missionary sister, worked on the island of Buka,

north of Bougainville in the Territory of New Guinea
(1923-42). She was a nurse and midwife and established

a girl's boarding school where the students were trained

as nurses and teachers. Her work was so much appreciated

that her house was knovra among the native people as

"The Home of Light."

New Zealand Methodist Overseas Mission Records.

Arthur H. Scrivin

COMMON CASH. (See Funds, British Methodist
Church.

)

COMMUNION, THE HOLY. The Wesleyan Emphasis on
Holy Communion. John Wesley urged Methodists to

attend Holy Communion "constantly," and he himself

often attended several times a week. This was in the midst
of field preaching, street preaching, preaching services in

chapels, homes and meeting houses, and at the time that

Wesley was participating in various prayer meetings and
carrying on a vigorous schedule of personal devotions. A
full appreciation for this sacrament is quite at one with the

importance of scripture and preaching in Christian wor-

ship, and is due to be recovered by Methodists in some-

thing of the same spirit as that of our founders.

Holy Communion Is Normative Christian Worship.
The full service of Holy Communion is the normative ser-

vice of worship of the Church. Scripture lesson, sermon,

creed are included in the full service of Holy Communion,
as well as prayers of confession, intercession, consecra-

tion, thanksgiving and dedication, and the acts of break-

ing the bread and blessing the wine and the receiving of

the elements. Other aspects are assurance of forgiveness

and hymns.

This service is normative in that it is the most complete

in content and meaning of all the services of Christian

worship, and in that all other services are relative to it.

The meaning of the non-repeated Sacrament of Baptism

is caught up in the repeated Sacrament of Holy Com-
munion as union with Christ and with one another. The
"morning orders" (services essentially of Scripture,

prayers, hymns and sermon), vespers, weddings, funerals,

family prayers and personal devotions all have reference

to a relationship with God through Jesus Christ which is

most fully expressed in the service of Holy Communion.

A Short History of the Communion Service. The Meth-

odist service of Holy Communion has its rootage in the

1549 Book of Common Prayer of the Church of England.

That first service of Enghsh Protestantism was revised in

1552, determinatively for later use in 1559, as part of

the Elizabethan Settlement, and again in 1661. (This

book, because published as an annex to the Act of Uni-

formity, 1662, is known as the 1662 Prayer Book, and

has been used in England since.) John Wesley edited

the 1662 Book of Common Prayer in 1784 and entitled

it The Sunday Service for Methodists in North America.

The Service of Holy Communion was in this very modestly

edited by Mr. Wesley. In turn, the service underwent

minor revisions in the Methodist Episcopal Church and

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, until 1932, at

which time the Methodist Episcopal Church effected a

major revision in structure of the office and a substantial

revision in content. At the time of church union, the ser-

vices of both the Methodist Episcopal Church and the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, were accepted, and

both were printed in the edition of The Hymnal in

1939, and in the Book of Worship of 1944. The 1964

revision, done by the Commission on Worship of The

Methodist Church, finally brought about a unified service

for the whole American Methodist Church.

Moving back from 1549 toward the early Church, we
observe that Archbishop Cranmer, who was the chief

drafter of the first Prayer Book, used as his principal

basis the pre-Reformation Use of Sarum, or the service of

the Diocese of Sahsbury. Cranmer also drew upon Lu-

theran, Greek Orthodox, and other Catholic sources which

traced their origins back to various earher services. The

Salisbury service itself had been perfected by Bishop

Richard le Poer in the 13th century. In turn, it was a

variant of the Roman Mass, which was substantially

formed by 402 a.d., and perfected by the end of the 6th

centiu-y. Prior to that time, many "uses" were found in

the Church, back to New Testament times. All of them

included thanksgiving for redemption in Christ, reference

to the institution of the Sacrament by our Lord, a state-

ment of remembrance of Jesus Christ and his saving

work, an offering of the hearts and Uves of the people, a

prayer for the benefits of the Communion, the breaking
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of the bread and blessing of the wine, and the distributing

of the elements.

The major biblical references to the Holy Communion
are Matthew 26, Mark 14, Luke 22, and I Corinthians 11.

Other passages are important, especially with reference

to the relationship of the Resurrection to Holy Com-
munion, such as Luke 24; Acts 2:42-47; Acts 10:41;

John 6:21; and Revelation 3:20.

It is likely that from the very day of the Resurrection,

a week has not passed that Christians have not come to-

gether somewhere to celebrate this central Service of the

Church.

The Major Names and Emphases of the Service. The
service has been known by several names. The major ones

are the Lord's Supper, the Eucharist, the Holy Com-
munion, the Mass, the Liturgy. The full meaning of this

Sacrament is implicit in each, though a certain degree of

tonal emphasis is found in one or another.

The Lord's Supper tends to be a simple service with

primary emphasis upon the institution by the Lord, the

atonement through crucifixion, and mindfulness of the

Last Supper itself.

The Eucharist (which stems from the Greek word for

thanksgiving) normally is quite complete in content and
is marked by awareness of God's victory through resur-

rection and coming again, and has the tone of joyful

tlianksgiving. Charles Wesley almost always referred to

the sacrament as the Eucharist, and John Wesley fre-

quently did so. It is a term that is in keeping with the

spirit of Methodism (for that matter, with that of the

Christian faith), and surely should be reappropriated by
Methodists.

The Holy Communion also is a name marked by whole-

ness of content, and carries the emphasis of the union of

Christians with their Lord and with one another.

The Mass is inclusive in content, though often weighted

toward emphasis on the atonement, and the idea of the

Eucharist as the Church's continuing sacrifice. It accentu-

ates the true meaning of Christian sacrifice which is pur-

poseful self-giving that effects meaning and unity. It is

God's giving of himself through his Son which elicits

our giving of ourselves to God through our Savior. This

emphasis is the rededication of self that is so familiar to

Methodists.

The Liturgy is a name for this service that is more com-
mon in the Eastern Church. It, too, is marked by whole-

ness of content and by joyful thanksgiving in spirit.

"Liturgy" is the true work of Christians that is due to God,
and the most central work of all is this normative service

of Christian worship.

Role of Holy Communion in the Church. Whatever else

the Church has been and is, its essential faith and char-

acter are revealed in the content and spirit of its prin-

cipal service of worship. This service is at once a vital

doctrinal reference for the Church of Jesus Christ, and
the spring-source of the continuity of the Christian faith

as expressed in the lives of all Christians.

British Services and Customs. The Wesleyan Meth-
odist Church, the largest and most ecclesiastical of the

British Methodist denominations, continued to use the

1662 Prayer-Book Communion OflSce, in this matter stand-

ing apart from British Nonconformity proper. In general,

only ordained Ministers were allowed to conduct the ser-

vice, though "dispensations" were granted by Conference
to Probationer Ministers where necessary. Among the

"free" or more 'left-wing" Methodist denominations feel-

ing was often strong against the use of a printed liturgical

form. Some of these denominations had officially sanc-

tioned service books, but they were often unused or freely

varied from, and extemporaneous Communion services

were not uncommon. In some places, furthermore, senior

and respected lay preachers were allowed to conduct the

Communion service, particularly among the Primitive

Methodists. At Methodist Union in 1932, these customs

were approximated to one another to some extent. In

1936, Conference authorized a new Book of Offices, which
contains a Communion Office following the Anglican 1662

liturgy, and also a shorter and simpler alternative order of

service. The new Church constitution contained provision

that in "amalgamated" Circuits Conference might give per-

mission for suitable (lay) Local Preachers to administer

the Holy Communion, but this is now not done to any

great extent, and the custom is gradually dying out. The
long-established custom was for the Holy Communion to

follow the preaching service, more usually in the evening,

and for the antecommunion to be omitted. The influence

of stronger liturgical sentiment in the modern period has

chiefly been manifested in the use of the full liturgy, often

with hymns and a short sermon, sometimes at 8 a.m. on

Sunday, particularly at the Festivals, and more recently,

at the regular hour of Sunday morning worship. The
growing custom, furthermore (largely in default of the

old discipline of pubhc "conversion" followed by reception

into the Class Meeting), of holding a training class for

young prospective church members, followed by the use

of a Service for the Reception of New Members, culmi-

nating in the first communion of the members, has served

to make the status of communicant more unambiguously

the mark of full church membership in modem British

Methodism. A new liturgy has also recently been pre-

pared. (See also Euchabistic Doctrine and Devotion.)

J. C. Bowmer, Sacrament. 1951. Joseph D. Quillian, Jr.

The Rite in American Methodism. Methodists the world

over follow what is sometimes called the English Rite,

and in American Methodism especially the form of the ad-

ministration of this Sacrament has historically more close-

ly copied and approximated the Prayer Book of the

Church of England than does the like office in the Prot-

estant Episcopal Church in America. Indeed, John Wes-

ley when he prepared the Sunday Service for the Amer-

ican Methodists, made very few changes in "The Order

for the Administration of the Lord's Supper or Holy

Communion," as the Prayer Book entitled it. Wesley kept

that title exactly, except omitting the "or Holy Com-
munion" phrase at the end. He did shorten the service

somewhat in the interest of brevity, leaving out certain

long Prayer Book exhortations, but he made no change

whatever in the Prayer of Humble Access, or the Prayer

of Consecration, or the Words of Delivery, which are all

at the heart of the entire service.

It is not possible here to analyze and outline this rite

as it is at present in Methodist Rituals and service books

over the Methodist world. It does follow, however, even

in those churches where late revisions have been made,

the manner or "use" in which the English Church from

the days of Cranmer on have celebrated the Sacrament.

In general, as indicated in a previous section, this usage

calls for an Order of Worship to be built about the actual

administration of the Sacrament, with prayers, readings,

and the like, leading up to the dramatic period of actual
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communication when the ministers serve the consecrated

elements to the kneeHng communicants.

The Enghsh Rite calls for the people to come for\vard

and kneel about an "altar rail," as the chancel rail is often

called, though usually in large Methodist churches and

assemblies, occasionally in the interest of time, the Sacra-

ment is served to the people as they remain in reverence

in their pews. The actual coming forward of the com-

municants, however, makes them forthright participators

in the observance of this Sacrament in an open, public

way, and as Bishop Collins Denny once expressed it,

they thus "show forth the Lord's death until He shall

come again."

The Prayer of Consecration by which the bread and

wine are consecrated, has ever been the battleground be-

tween opposing theological viewpoints. On the one hand,

some see this prayer as setting apart and hallowing in a

distinct way the actual bread and wine which are to be

consumed. On the other hand, there are those who say

that as faith alone is the norm here, these "elements" are

but tokens of something done once and for all by Christ

on Calvary and therefore are to emphasize the memorial

value of the Supper "in remembrance" of Him. The prayer

(coming out of the first Prayer Book and then being re-

vised slightly by Puritan influences in 1662) has as its

key petition one not for the elements, but for the com-

municants. "That we, receiving these thy creatures of

bread and wine, according to Thy Son, our Savior, Jesus

Christ's holy institution, in remembrance of His death

and passion, may be partakers of His most blessed body

and blood." The essence of this prayer is that "we may
be partakers." Late Methodist revision—in The United

Methodist Church—by a commission working over this

office between 1960 and 1964 changed this slightly with

a prayer that "we receiving these thy creatuies . . . may
be partakers of the divine nature through Him."

The prayer of consecration in all liturgies from the

earliest days on has always contained the words of

Christ's institution of the Sacrament: "Who in the same
night that He was betrayed, took bread; and when He
had given thanks, He gave it to them," etc.

The Methodist churches over the world have revised

the forms for administering the Sacrament shghtly, but
in the main still follow the English rite, which as Wes-
ley said of the whole prayer book "breathes . . . solid.

Scriptural, rational piety with the language of it not only

pure, but strong and elegant in the highest degree." The
rituals and service books of the various Methodist churches

must be referred to for current variations or revisals of

this ancient office.

J. C. Bowmer, Sacrament. 1951.
N. B. Harmon, Rites and Ritual. 1926. N. B. H.

COMMUNION TICKETS. These were tickets given to

non-members of Methodist Societies to permit them to par-

ticipate in the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper at Meth-
odist chapels and churches. In the Large Minutes of

John Wesley and his preachers, which in 1783 he urged
the preachers in America to publish and which they

adopted with some changes at the organizing Conference
of American Methodism in 1784, part of the answer to

question 44 reads; "Let no person who is not a member
of the society be admitted to the communion without a

sacrament ticket, which ticket must be changed every

quarter. And we empower the elder or assistant, and no

others, to deliver these tickets." Evidently the provision

did not meet with universal approval, and in 1789 the

answer was changed as follows; "Let no person that is

not a member of our society be admitted to the com-

munion, without examination, and some token given by an

elder or deacon." It is not clear what "token" was given,

or how extensive the "examination" might have been, but

the provision remained in the Discipline until 1844.

In 1792, a further paragraph was added to the provision

of 1789: "N.B. No person shall be admitted to the Lord's

supper among us who is guilty of any practice for which

we would exclude a member of our society." In section

XXIII of their Notes on the Discipline, furthermore,

AsBUBY and Coke warned that "It would be highly in-

jurious to our brethren, if we suffered any to partake of

the Lord's supper with them, whom we would not readily

admit into our society on application made to us." The
provision introduced in 1792 remained in the Discipline

until 1912. By that time it had for some years become a

rubric in the Ritual outlining the order for the administra-

tion of the Lord's Supper.

Today, no communion ticket or token or examination

is required of a non-Methodist or a member of another

denomination who wishes to participate in the Lord's

Supper. Our attitude is well stated in the following quota-

tion: "It has long been the practice among Methodists . . .

to invite members of other denominations to join in this

Sacrament. There is more fear among our ministry of

failing to bring the Supper of the Lord to those who want

it, than of permitting an unworthy person to receive it."

R. Emory, History of the Discipline. 1844.

N. B. Harmon, Rites and Ritual. 1926.

Fredemck E. Maser

COMMUNION TOKENS were small thick metal discs,

usually dated and inscribed with the name of the church

and an emblem or text. Their use was generally confined

to Scotland, and only a few survive. They did not super-

sede the showing of class tickets for admission to the

Lord's Supper.

Proceedings of Wesley Historical Society, i and xviii.

John C. Bowmer

CONCEPCION, Chile is a cultural and industrial center

about 300 miles below Santiago. The university there

has recently added a number of new colleges, and the city

is becoming more and more a strategic center for evange-

hstic work. It has a growing Methodist church which is

the center for a program of evangelization for a number

of smaller towns.

It has a Student Center rebuilt after the destructive

eardiquake of 1939, and this modem building also serves

as a center for reaching a much larger group of univer-

sity students through the Student Christian Movement,

supported by the Women's Society of Chbistian Ser-

vice of The United Methodist Church (U.S.A.).

B. H. Lewis, Methodist Overseas Missions. 1960. N. B. H.

CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE, U.S.A., the capital of the

state, is situated on the Merrimac River. It was first

settled in 1725, was incorporated as Rumford in 1733,

and as Concord in 1765, and as a city in 1853. A biblical

institute under the control of the M. E. Church was in-
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corporated in 1847 as "The Methodist General Bibhcal

Institute." The North Congregational Society, having just

erected a new church, presented its edifice with nearly

two acres of land to the M. E. Church for this puipose.

Following essential alteration, the Institute opened April

1, 1847 with seven students and three teachers. These

teachers were John Dempster, who later was the founder

of Garrett Biblical Institute at Evanston, 111., pro-

fessor of theology and ecclesiastical history; Charles

Adams, who served for two years as professor of biblical

literature and pastoral theology; and Osmon C. Baker,

who was professor of New Testament Greek, homiletics,

church government and discipline until his election as

bishop five years later. Elijah Hedding, the eighth bish-

op of the M. E. Church, served as first president, and

upon his death gave the school his library. After twenty

years the institute which had graduated 217 students,

with all its trusts and traditions, was moved to Boston,

Mass., where in 1871 it became the Boston University

School of Theology.
Concord was originally included in the Pembroke Cir-

cuit. It is first mentioned as the Concord Circuit in the

minutes for 1823. The first church was erected in 1831

on a site costing $200, with the building costing $2,500.

This was enlarged in 1858 and improved in 1874, the

membership then being 403. On Oct. 30, 1874, 110 of

these members were dismissed to become the nucleus of

Baker Memorial Church named in honor of Bishop Osmon
Baker. On Dec. 1, 1876 the Baker Memorial chapel was

dedicated and on Sept. 13, 1893 the cornerstone of the

Baker Memorial Church itself was laid with appropriate

ceremonies. The church was dedicated May 17, 1894.

At the beginning of the twentieth century the chapel was

remodeled, and some twenty years later a $30,000 addi-

tion was built.

First Church continued to grow, and became one of

the finest churches in the city, when it was completely

destroyed by fire July 24, 1915. The congregation imme-

diately set to work planning for a new building, and the

cornerstone was laid in early fall of 1916 with the com-

pleted church dedicated the following spring. The two

churches voted unanimously to merge in the spring of

1957, and as Wesley Methodist began its first year. On
Oct. 17, 1957 it was voted to build a new church.

Wesley Church, contracted for $210,000, was consecrated

Oct. 15, 1961 by Bishop James K. Mathews.
The New Hampshire Conference Minutes of 1970

lists 792 members and property values of $485,925.

Cole and Baketel, New Hampshire. 1929.

Journals of the New Hampshire Conference.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

Doris Estabrook and Harrison Ferris, "History of Wesley

Methodist Church," in Consecration Booklet, Oct. 15, 1961.

William J. Davis

CONCORDANCES, BIBLE. John Wesley, an enthusiastic

student of the Bible, knew the best Bible Concordances of

his day, that by Samuel Newman, first published in 1643,

and that by Alexander Cruden, which replaced it in

1737—though in fact Newman's concordance was oc-

casionally reprinted subsequently, even as late as 1889.

Wesley also sponsored two new concordances, both much
more compact and incomplete than that of Cruden. The
first was A Concordance to the Holy Scriptures by John
Fisher, published in 1760, with the imprint: "London:
Printed for the author, and sold at the Foundery, Upper-

Moorfields." This went through five editions by the end of

the century, but is now extremely rare. The second was

prepared by one of Wesley's preachers, Thomas Taylor.

This was A New Concordance to the Holy Scriptures,

abridged from the third edition of Cruden 's, and was

published for Taylor in 1782 by Robert Spence of York.

Wesley contributed a foreword: "Mr. Cruden's Concor-

dance is undoubtedly the best which hath yet been pub-

lished in the English tongue, but abundance of people

who want a concordance cannot go to the price of it:

I am in hopes this small, cheap, and portable one may
answer the same intention; I therefore recommend it to

all lovers of the Bible. John Wesley. Scarbrough, May 21,

1782." By 1812 this passed through four English and one

American edition.

Many other concordances appeared, including one by a

Baptist minister, John Butterworth (2nd ed., 1785), of

which a new edition "with considerable improvements"

was prepared by the famous Methodist scholar Adam
Clarke, and published by the author's son Joseph

Butterworth, Clarke's brother-in-law. First published

in 1812, Clarke's edition of Butterworth's concordance

was reprinted in 1838; and once more in 1851, this time

in Philadelphia. On both sides of the Atlantic, however,

Cruden's Concordance remained the favorite, the pre-

ferred abridged version being that by the Presbyterian

John Eadie. A new departure was marked by the Ana-

lytical Concordance of Robert Young, a Presbyterian

printer of Edinburgh, which appeared in 1879. Young's

was enriched by identification of the original Hebrew
and Creek words under each English word. A different

method of providing this information—by cross refer-

ences to appended Hebrew and Greek lexicons—was in-

corporated into what was certainly the best American

Bible concordance, and is probably the best of all. This

was produced by a Methodist, James Strong, in 1894.

The full title shows its special characteristics: The Ex-

haustive Concordance of the Bible, showing every word

of the text of the common English version, together with

a comparative concordance of the Authorized and Revised

Versions. Also brief dictionaries of the Hebrew and Greek

words of the original, with references to the English

words. Like Young's and Cruden's, this still remains in

print.

Frank Baker

CONFERENCE has become a somewhat technical and

specialized name in the entire Methodist movement since

—and during—the days of John Wesley. He called his

first conference in 1744, and in Britain the term "con-

ference" remained restricted to the annual legislative and

administrative assembly of a Methodist denomination.

(See British Methodism, Organization of and Con-

ference, British Methodist.)

In America the name "conference" gradually came to

be affixed to several Methodist meetings. The different

varieties of Methodist conferences, as Annual, General,

District, Jurisdictional, and other similar gatherings, pro-

vided for in the various Disciplines and Books of Offices

of the Methodist churches, will be found noted or de-

scribed usually under their own special names in this

Encyclopedia.

The large Methodist churches work through a chain of

interlocking and supporting conferences, with specific

membership, duties, responsibilities, and powers carefully
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allotted or indicated by the General Church as belonging

to each.

N. B. H.

CONFERENCE, BRITISH METHODIST. The first Method-

ist conference, destined to become the mother of many
conferences in many lands, was held in the Foundery,

London, in June, 1744. Like all conferences held prior

to the establishment of the Legal Conference in 1784, it

consisted of those whom Wesley invited to confer with

him. On this first occasion there were ten persons present,

six of them being clergymen and four lay preachers. From
that time the Conference met annually with Wesley pre-

siding each year until his death.

The agenda included, as it still does, doctrine, disci-

pline, and practice. While in composition and proceedings

it remained under Wesley's direct control, it grad-

ually assumed the authority it has wielded without chal-

lenge since his death. It is the crown of the Methodist

system. It became, as the Australian Methodist, W. H.

FiTCHETT, remarked, "a parliament clothed with all the

functions of legislation; a cabinet of administration; a

court of discipline; the machinery by which the great

system of itinerancy, which is characteristic of the pas-

torate of the Methodist Churches, is regulated." This

last function is of supreme importance.

When preaching houses began to be established and
vested in trustees, an attempt was made in some quar-

ters by trustees to invite and appoint the ministers. John
Wesley reacted against this with unequivocal determina-

tion and insisted that the deployment of the ministry, so

vital to the Methodist movement, be vested in the Con-

ference and the Conference only. The business of the

Conference was conducted in and by Wesley's method of

question and answer, which became traditional in all

succeeding Methodist conferences.

In 1784, because of his advancing years, Wesley ex-

ecuted the Deed of Declaration. The purpose of this

was "to explain the words Yearly Conference of the Peo-

ple called Methodists and to declare what persons are

members of the said Conference, and how the succession

and identity thereof is to be continued." (Townsend,
Workman and Eayrs, New History, ii, 552). This was the

first legal definition of the Conference. In the Wesleyan
Church right up to the time of Methodist Union in 1932,

this body, pc^ularly known as the Legal Hundred, re-

mained the body with theoretical absolute power. In

practice, the full body of the Conference carried through
its business, and its acts were formally ratified by the

Legal Hundred at the conclusion of the proceedings.

This ratification was never withheld.

The itinerant lay preachers invited by Wesley far out-

numbered the ordained clergy of the Church of England
in every conference except the first, and eventually they
themselves were regarded as ministers, though Wesley
resisted their use of the term. The Legal Hundred was
composed entirely of preachers, vacancies occurring
through death or retirement being filled annually by vote

of the members of the Conference. After 1878, when the

Wesleyan Conference admitted lay representatives for

the first time, voting for members of the Legal Hundred
remained a ministerial prerogative.

During the nineteenth century, when divisions occurred

in Methodism resulting in the formation of new Meth-
odist denominations, each of these Churches adopted a

form of government with the Conference as its supreme
court. The main difference between these conferences

and the parent Wesleyan body lay in the more demo-
cratic characteristics which developed, particularly in the

relative authority and representation of ministers and
laymen.

In 1932 when Methodist Union was brought about

by the reuniting of the continuing Wesleyan Methodist

Church with the Primitive Methodist Church and the

United Methodist Church, the Conference, as it now
exists in British Methodism, remained the chief court of

the church. The Wesleyan system became the basis of the

new Conference, but important changes were introduced

from the other two churches. The Legal Hundred dis-

appeared altogether. When laymen were admitted to the

Wesleyan Conference they sat with the ministers in a

Representative Session, but the Pastoral Session remained,

consisting only of ministers, and exercised great authority.

It appointed the president and secretary of the Conference

and the chairmen of districts. It also controlled the station-

ing of ministers.

The Pastoral Session met after the Representative

Session and had the right, which it not infrequently ex-

ercised, of reversing the vote of the former session in

matters relating to the appointment of departmental min-

isters, and it had the last word on questions of doctrine.

These are now the prerogative of the Representative Ses-

sion. A pastoral session remains, renamed the Ministerial

Session, but the only subjects exclusively within its prov-

ince concern the ministry; namely, the acceptance of

candidates, probationers, ordination of ministers (who
are received into Full Connexion by the Representative

Session), the character, discipline, and doctrinal fidelity

of ministers; applications for supemumeraryship; and the

obituaries of deceased ministers. It shares with the Repre-

sentative Session responsibility for stationing, and the

consideration of the work of God and similar pastoral

subjects. Since 1963 the Ministerial Session has preceded

the Representative Session.

The Conference consists of an equal number of min-

isters and laymen, the total being between 660 and 670,

depending on representation from certain autonomous

daughter conferences. It includes a number of representa-

tives of the Irish Conference, the link between the two

conferences being especially close as the president of the

British Conference is also the president of the Irish Con-

ference. The Conference membership is made up of cer-

tain ex-officio members, numbering about 160, the re-

maining 500 being elected by the District Synods in the

proportion of the number of members of society in the

respective districts. The Conference meets in thirteen or

fourteen large centers in rotation.

It has a president, a vice-president, and a secretary,

who are designated a year ahead by a ballot vote. The

president and the secretary must be ministers, and the

vice-president (this office did not exist in the Wesleyan

Church) must be a layman. They hold oflBce for one

year; and although there is nothing in the constitution

to this effect, the president and vice-president have in

practice changed annually, whereas it has been customary

to reelect the secretary for a period of years. Other officers

of the Conference include the precentor, who leads the

singing (no instrument being permitted), the record secre-

tary, and the journal secretary. The record secretary pre-

sents daily the record of the previous day's proceedings.
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and the journal secretary presents the acts of the Con-

ference for formal approval at the end of the Conference.

This becomes the official record of the Conference actions

and is carefully guarded under lock and key. The annual

publication, prepared by the secretary and known as the

Minutes of the Conference, contains only a selection

of the proceedings, and includes much material, such as

lists of names and address, which makes it a yearbook

of the church rather than a formal record of the Con-

ference. It is the responsibility of the secretary of the

Conference to prepare the agenda of the Conference with

the assistance of the secretaries of all committees reporting

to the Conference, and to present the business day by day.

The Conference reviews the whole of the work of the

cluirch, receiving reports from all standing, departmental,

and ad hoc committees, passes judgment on them, and
reappoints the committees, assigning to them their tasks

for the ensuing year. It also receives and deals with all

memorials from District Synods and Circuit Quarterly

Meetings, and considers such notices of motion on a wide

variety of issues as members may submit for its consider-

ation.

F. Baker, John Wesley. 1970.

Davies and Rupp, Methodist Church in Great Britain. 1965.

W. H. Fitchett, Wesley and His Century. 1906.

Spencer and Finch, Constitutional Practice. 1951.

Eric W. Baker

CONFERENCE, CENTRAL. The name given in The United
Methodist Church (U.S.A.) to those representative bodies

outside the United States of America which represent, in

various lands, the authoritative connectional joining of

Annual Conferences for supervisory control and legisla-

tion. They are comparable to Jurisdictional Confer-
ences within the United States, though the Central Con-
ference of India was organized long before the

Jurisdictional plan was adopted in the States, and its

value helped to commend the Jurisdictional or "regional

plan" for the United States itself. The Constitution of The
United Methodist Church provides that there shall be
Central Conferences and gives the following directives

regarding them.

Article I—There shall be Central Conferences for the

work of the church outside the United States of America
and Canada with such duties, powers and privileges as

are hereinafter set forth. The number and boundaries of

the Central Conferences shall be determined by the Unit-

ing Conference. Subsequently the General Conference
shall have authority to change the number and boundaries
of Central Conferences. The Central Conferences shall

have the duties, powers, and privileges hereinafter set

forth.

Article II—The Central Conferences shall be composed
of as many delegates as shall be determined by a basis

established by the General Conference. The delegates
shall be ministerial and lay in equal numbers.

Article III—The Central Conferences shall meet wath-
in the year succeeding the meeting of the General Con-
ference at such times and places as shall have been deter-

mined by the preceding respective Central Conferences
or by commissions appointed by them, or by the General
Conference. The date and place of the first meeting
succeeding the Uniting Conference shall be fixed by the

bishops of the respective Central Conferences, or in such
manner as shall be determined by the General Conference.

Article IV—The Central Conferences shall have the

following powers and duties and such others as may be
conferred by the General Conference:

1. To promote the evangelistic, educational, mission-

ary, social concerns and benevolent interests and institu-

tions of the church within their own boundaries.

2. To elect the bishops for the respective Central Con-
ferences in number as may be determined from time to

time, upon a basis fi.\ed by the General Conference, and
to cooperate in carrying out such plans for the support of

their bishops as may be determined by the General Con-
ference.

3. To establish and constitute such Central Conference
boards as may be required and to elect their administrative

officers.

4. To determine the boundaries of the Annual Con-
ferences within their respective areas.

5. To make such rules and regulations for the adminis-

tration of the work within their boundaries, including

such changes and adaptation of the general Disciplines,

as the conditions in the respective areas may require,

subject to the powers that have been or shall be vested in

the Central Conference.

6. To appoint a Committee on Appeals to hear and
determine the appeal of a traveling preacher of that Cen-

tral Conference from the decision of a Committee on Trial.

Section VI. Episcopal Administration in Central Confer-

ences

Article I. The bishops of the Central Conferences shall

be elected by their respective Central Conferences and in-

ducted into office in the historic manner.

Article II. The bishops of the Central Conferences

shall have membership in the Council of Bishops with

vote.

Article III. The bishops of the Central Conferences

shall preside in the sessions of their respective Central

Conferences.

Article IV. The bishops of each Central Conference

shall arrange the plan of episcopal visitation within their

Central Conference.

Article V. The Council of Bishops may assign one of

their number to visit each Central Conference. When so

assigned the bishop shall be recognized as an accredited

representative of the general church; and when requested

by a majority of the bishops resident in that Conference

may exercise therein the functions of the episcopacy.

(Constitution of The United Methodist Church, Division

Two, Sections V and VI.

)

Central Conferences, as can be seen in the Constitution-

al paragraphs regarding them, enjoy enormous powers

and manage their own affairs to a greater degree than the

Jurisdictional Conferences within the United States are

enabled to manage theirs. The Central Conferences in

The United Methodist Church are the follovidng:

Africa Central Conference

Central and Southern Europe Cential Conference

China Central Conference

Germany Central Conference

Latin America Central Conference

Liberia Central Conference

Northern Europe Central Conference

Pakistan Provisional Central Conference

Philippines Central Conference

Southeastern Asia Central Conference

Southern Asia Central Conference

The bishops elected by the Central Conferences take
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their place as bishops of the United Methodist Church and

belong, of course, to the Council of Bishops.

CONFERENCE, PRESIDENTS OF THE. In John Wesley's

Deed of Declaration of 1784 his own authority over

the Methodist societies was bequeathed to the preachers

meeting annually in Conference, who were to elect one

of themselves to preside over their sessions as he had

done. It was clearly a high honor for any man to step

into Wesley's shoes, an honor which has eagerly been

sought throughout all the major British Methodist denom-

inations, the others copying the pattern thus set for Wes-
leyan Methodism by the founder.

At the first Conference after Wesley's death it was gen-

erally felt that there should not be another "king in

Israel," and therefore the preachers passed over the

name of Thomas Coke and others who might seem

tainted by authoritarianism or ambition, choosing instead

an able but less well known man, William Thompson.
Coke's turn came, however, as has that of most of the

prominent leaders of British Methodism. A few indeed

were elected to the office more than once; twenty-one for

a second time, and of these Adam Clarke for a third

time, while both Jabez Bunting and Robert Newton
were elected four times.

At Methodist Union in 1932 the office of Vice-Presi-

dent was added, in order to give both responsibility and

honor to a distinguished Methodist layman. Alone among
the uniting churches, the Primitive Methodists had
appointed a Vice-President (in one instance only a min-

ister) from 1885 onwards. During this last generation,

especially with united British Methodism's enlarged scope,

the ofiRce of President of the Conference has become
a year-round function rather than the mere presiding

over the sessions of the Conference, however important

those might be. It has entailed almost continuous tour-

ing of Methodist centers, presiding over a host of impor-

tant committees, and delivering innumerable exhortations

and pronouncements on Methodist work and witness.

In such high honor has this office been held that for

well over a century enthusiastic collectors have striven

to assemble a portrait and a letter to represent every

President, beginning with the most prized if not the most
rare, those of John Wesley himself. Several of these col-

lections have found their way into institutional libraries,

and a few at least have been faithfully continued to the

present day, aided by the practice of the Methodist
Recorder of presenting protraits of the current President

and Secretary to their readers. This fashion in collecting,

however, does not seem to have spread to any extent

among the offshoots of Wesleyan Methodism.
A fist of the Presidents of the various British Methodist

Conferences will be found in the Appendix.

Frank Baker

CONFERENCES, TABLE OF METHODIST ANNUAL, U.S.A.
(See Appendix.)

CONFERENCE COLLECTIONS (U.S.A.), a term former-

ly used in the American Methodist Churches for those

funds which the Discipline required the preachers-in-

charge to collect from their congregations and to bring

and report to the Annual Conference. These funds were

for general, connectional, or annual conference purposes,

and by Methodist common law all such obligations and

duties due in any one year are closed when Conference

meets. The tenn "conference collections" meaning "col-

lections that must be made for the coming conference"

came to be widely adopted.

With the growth of the Church and the development

of a more broadly based budget, including the part each

local church must play in contributing to the budget of

the general Church, the term "conference collections"

began to be supplanted by world service funds, or

"general assessments." The word "assessment" itself fell

into disrepute, the name "askings" taking its place, with

voluntary acceptance from each local church being in

time allowed—and since it is made a matter of loyalty

and honor pledges are usually obtained. However, the

custom yet prevails of closing each Conference year's ac-

counts, whether paid up or not, at each Annual Con-

ference.

Disciplines, in loc.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

CONFESSION OF FAITH. Historical. The Church's Con-

fessions of Faith, or Creeds, originally go back to the

baptismal confession of faith. Christian saving faith is

basically an attitude of penitent, obedient, loving per-

sonal trust in God, as He has made Himself known in

Christ (Galatians 5:6). However, this attitude toward God
is founded upon a certain view of what God is like (He-

brews 11:6). Therefore "faith," or trust in God, naturally

moves over into the sense of "the faith," or the body of

truth about God to which scripture and the Church makes

witness (Galatians 1:23, Ephesians 4:5; Jude 3). A "con-

fession of faith" properly incorporates both elements, but

as the Creeds became more theologically developed, and

increasingly aimed to exclude false doctrine from the

Church, the element of a confession of doctrine came more

and more to prevail (see Faith) .

It is arguable that the original baptismal confession

of the primitive Church was in the Name of Jesus alone

(Acts 8:37). However, from a very early date a con-

fession of the triune name of "Father, Son, and Holy

Spirit" became the essential and invariable baptismal

confession, and the Church of New Testament times be-

lieved that this formula went back to our Lord Himself

(Matthew 28:19). This formula also appears in the first

stratum of Christian literature outside the New Testament

(Didache 7). Baptism was by a threefold immersion in

running water, or pouring of water, to which corresponded

a threefold confession of faith by question and answer.

The threefold answer was in course of time filled out

with a summary of the leading articles of the Christian

faith, drawn from Scripture, so that the Church came into

the possession of a scriptural Confession of Faith in three

clauses. The development may be illustrated from The

Apostolic Tradition of S. Hippolytus, a Church Order

reflecting the customs of the Church in Rome during the

second half of the second century. Thus we read (Pt. II,

xxi. 12-18), "And when he who is being baptized goes

down into the water, he who baptizes him, putting his

hand on him, shall say thus:

Dost thou bebeve in God, the Father Almighty?

And he who is being baptized shall say:

I believe.

Then holding his hand placed on his head, he shall

baptize him once. And then shall he say:
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Dost thou believe in Christ Jesus, the Son of God,

who was born of the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary, and

was crucified under Pontius Pilate, and was dead and

buried, and rose again the third day, alive from the dead,

and ascended into heaven, and sat at the right hand of the

Father, and will come to judge the quick and the dead?

And when he says:

I believe,

he is baptized again. And again he shall say:

Dost thou believe in the Holy Ghost, and the holy

church, and the resurrection of the flesh?

He who is being baptized shall say accordingly:

I believe,

and so he is baptized a third time."

From this may clearly be observed the development of

the later Creeds of the Church, as they assumed a form

which was always recited in the same way. The last stage

of preparation of catechumens for Baptism was to teach

them the Creed, so that they might make appropriate

answer to the baptismal questions.

The exact details of the origin of the Apostles' and

NicENE Creeds have been much debated by scholars

(for a summary see Early Christian Creeds, J. N. D. Kelly,

London, 1950). In general it is agreed that the so-called

Apostles' Creed, which took its traditional name from

the ancient legend that the Twelve Apostles composed

it by each reciting in turn one of its twelve clauses, goes

back to the type of Baptismal Confession used by the

Latin-speaking Churches of western Europe. Its accepted

foiTn is sufficiently familiar from the formularies of the

Book of Common Prayer, and of the Methodist Churches,

and may be compared with "The Old Roman Creed" of

c. 340 A.D. preserved in Epiphanius (Ixxii. 3).

I believe in God Almighty;

And in Christ Jesus, His only Son, our Lord; who was bom
of the Holy Ghost and the Virgin Mary; who was crucified

under Pontius Pilate and was buried; and the third day rose

from the dead; who ascended into heaven; and sitteth on the

right hand of the Father; whence He cometh to judge the

living and the dead;

And in the Holy Ghost, the holy Church, the remission of

sins, the resurrection of the flesh, the life everlasting.

It will be noted that one clause, "He descended into

hell," has not yet appeared. This clause, answering to the

doctrine of 1 Peter 3:18-20, is first recorded in the Creed
as preserved in Caesarius of Aries ( 6th cent. ) . It has

in some quarters in the modem period urvfortunately been

the subject of misunderstanding, and therefore of prej-

udice. The traditional Prayer-Book translation "hell,"

(meaning in Tudor English "a covered place"), repre-

sents the New Testament Hades, and the Old Testament

Sheol; that is to say, the abode of the departed as they

await the Resurrection. It does not represent Gehenna,

the place of punishment of the finally impenitent, or

"hell" in the modem sense of the word. The essential

doctrine is that the divine Son, who by His incarnation

made Himself one with us men that He might be our

Saviour, in His death and burial made Himself one also

with the righteous of by-gone days, that He might take

His victory over sin and death to them. The common ob-

jection that this clause is "mythological" is a superficial

one. Any doctrine concerning the unseen world, which
is beyond our bodily senses, has to be framed in symbolic

language. Thus it is the use of symbohc language to call

God "the Father." The confession that the victorious

Christ is "ascended" to glory does not require the idea

that the throne of the divine Majesty is in some kind of

"place" above the blue sky. In just the same way, "the

descent into hell" does not involve the notion that the

departed are literally in a "place" under the ground.

But the picture-language is most expressive and beautiful

when understood aright.

The "Nicene" Creed, by long tradition recited at the

Eucharist in the Eastern Churches, the Roman Church,

the Lutheran Church, the Anglican Church, and follow-

ing the Anglican usage, by many Methodists, goes back

to the early baptismal Confessions of Faith of the Eastern

Church. More than any other Confession of Faith, there-

fore, it unites the various branches of the Church, and

as such is accepted by the modem Ecumenical Movement
as the unifying statement of essential Christian doctrine.

The "Nicene" Creed, familiar from the Book of Common
Prayer, and from Methodist formularies, was orginally

promulgated at the Second Ecumenical Council of the

Church (Constantinople, a.d. 381), and was ratified as

authoritative for the Eastern and Western parts of the

Church at the Fourth Ecumenical Council (Chalcedon,

.\.D. 451). It is called "Nicene" because it contains the

essential doctrinal formula declared by the First Ecumen-

ical Council, of Nicea, a.d. 325. This is the phrase applied

to the divine Son: "being of one substance with the

Father." This formula represents the attempt of the an-

cient Church to define the essential Christian position

that the Son is divine in the full and proper sense of the

word, as the Father is divine, and not in any secondary

or reduced sense, as the Arians had taught (see Divinity

OF Christ).

The Creed of Nicea (a.d. 325) is an eastern, and quite

probably a Palestinian, baptismal Creed, interpolated with

a number of theological formulae to make it more explicit

in repudiation of the Arian position that Christ was a semi-

divine being. It reads as follows:

We believe in one God the Father All-sovereign, maker of

all things visible and invisible;

And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God, begotten of

the Father, only-begotten, that is, of the substance of the

Father, God of God, Light of Light, true God of true God,

begotten not made, of one substance with the Father, through

whom all things were made, things in heaven and things on

the earth; who for us men and for our salvation came down
and was made flesh, and became man, suffered, and rose on

the third day, ascended into the heavens, is coming to judge

living and dead;

And in the Holy Spirit.

The leading inserted words are in itahcs. It will be

noted that the Eastern Creeds were more developed

theologically, and less matter-of-fact, than the Latin and

Western. Also the Eastern Church says "We believe,"

rather than "I believe." It is well arguable that this usage

is theologically and spiritually preferable, particularly

when the Creed has ceased to be a personal Confession

of Faith at Baptism, and has become a corporate and

congregational profession at the Liturgy. What the in-

dividual believer acknowledges in reciting the Creed is

not so much that he himself has personally thought his

way through every clause of it, for the number who

know enough theology to have the right to an independent

judgment is very few. Rather is it that he acknowledges

his loyalty to a Church which in its mature wisdom and
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theologically informed judgment has accepted this Creed

as an authoritative guide to sound doctrine.

It is also worthy of note that the eucharistic "Nicene"

Creed exists in two variants. The Latin and Western

form confesses of the Holy Spirit that He "proceedeth

from the Father and the Son," the words in italics not

occurring in the original Greek, and not being said by the

Eastern Church. This variation crept in in an attempt

further to safeguard the divine equality of the Father and

the Son, and at a time when there was almost no knowl-

edge of Greek in western Europe. The Eastern Church
does not affirm that the doctrine expressed is false, but

has much justice in the complaint that an ecumenical

creed has been altered without the authority of an Ecu-

menical Council.

A word may also perhaps be added about the third

great Creed of the Western Church, the so-called Athana-

^n Creed, because Wesley both expressed his approval

of it, and somewhat pointedly did not pass it on in his

revision of the prayer book. The Sunday Service, for the

use of his followers. This long and very detailed confes-

sion of the doctrine of the Trinity, and of the divine and
human natures of Christ, is appointed in the Book of

Common Prayer to be said instead of the Apostles'

Creed on fourteen leading festivals. It most probably origi-

nated in the learned monasteries of the south of France

about A.D. 500, and reflects the teaching of St. Augustine.

The chief difficulty about it is the statement which ill

accords with much modern thinking on the place of

doctrinal orthodoxy in the Christian life: "This is the

Catholick Faith: which except a man believe faithfully, he

cannot be saved." In his Sermon LV On the Trinity, (3)

Wesley states, regarding his use of the word "Trinity":

"I insist upon no explication at all; no, not even on the

best I ever saw; I mean, that which is given in the creed

ascribed to Athanasius." He goes on to say that he had
felt scruples regarding subscription to the damnatory
clauses, but had been reassured that they did not apply
to those who erred through ignorance, and that what
was being insisted upon was the substance of Christian

trinitarian thought, not its philosophical illustration. So,

(4) he will not insist on the use of the words "Trinity,"

or "Person," but only on the essential New Testament
doctrine of one God made known as Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit. Thus the historic Creed is not disowned, but
salvation is affirmed to be not a matter of speculative

orthodoxy, but of the personal "faith that works by love"

directed toward a divine Saviour. This may still be com-
mended as a good rule.

John Lawson

The Creeds in American Methodism. In the Sunday
Service which Wesley sent to America in 1784, he did
not include the Nicene Creed in the Service of Holy
Communion as it is found in the Enghsh Communion
office which he there abridged. Following the Epistle
and the Gospel in the Communion office of the Church
of England, and in the Protestant Episcopal Church in

America, comes the Nicene Creed. Wesley totally omitted
this, possibly in the interest of saving time, as he said that

the service on the Lord's day had been complained of as

too lengthy and that he had left out certain parts of it.

It can scarcely be maintained that Wesley was opposed
to the Nicene Creed, as he nowhere gives any indication

(other than omitting it from the Sunday Service) that he
objected to it. As with all priests of the Church of En-

gland, he probably repeatedly used it in conducting the

Communion Service in his own land, and repeated it time

after time with his fellow worshippers when that ofiRce

was being celebrated.

The Nicene Creed was never incorporated into the

formal worship of the M. E. Churches in America, nor

in that of the M. P. Church, prior to the union of these

three in 1939. However, provision has been made in re-

visions of the Methodist Order of Worship since that

time for an "Affinnation of Faith" to be repeated as part

of the formal worship. In the Methodist Hymnal of 1964
the Nicene Creed is published for use as such an affirma-

tion and denominated one of the "ancient creeds of the

Church"—as is also the Apostles' Creed. Also there is

published a creed known as "a Modern Affirmation" and
one denominated the Korean Creed. These are all pub-
lished as affirmations of faith, any one of which may be
selected for use. Such use is introduced by the minister

saying, "Let us unite in this historic confession of the

Christian faith." (Methodist Hymnal, 1964, #739.)
The text of the Nicene Creed has never been amended,

nor has there ever been any attempt to amend it in Amer-
ican Methodism as the Apostles' Creed has been. The
Nicene is used occasionally by ministers in their ordinary

conduct of worship in place of the Apostles' Creed when
the time arrives for the affirmation of faith in formal wor-

ship.

Here follows the text of the Nicene Creed as it is now
published in the Book of Worship and in The Methodist

Hymnal of The United Methodist Church.

I believe in one God: the Father Almighty, maker of heaven
and earth, and of all things visible and invisible;

And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of God:
begotten of his Father before all worlds, God of God, Light

of Light, very God of very God; begotten, not made, being

of one substance with the Father, through whom all things

were made; who for us men and for our salvation came down
from heaven, and was incarnate by the Holy Ghost of the

Virgin Mary, and was made man, and was crucified also for

us under Pontius Pilate; He suffered and was buried, and the

third day he rose again according to the Scriptures, and
ascended into heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of the

Father; and he shall come again with glory, to judge both

the quick and the dead; whose kingdom shall have no end.

And I believe in the Holy Ghost, the Lord, and giver of life,

who proceedeth from the Father and the Son, who with the

Father and son together is worshiped and glorified, who spake

by the prophets. And I believe in one holy catliolic and apos-

tolic church. I acknowledge one baptism for the remission

of sins. And I look for the resurrection of the dead, and the

life of the world to come. Amen.

The Apostles' Creed was sent to American Methodism

by John Wesley in the Stmday Service as part of the

baptismal covenant in "the Ministration of Baptism to

Such as are of Riper Years"—an office commonly re-

ferred to as "adult baptism." The triple vow of the

baptismal covenant—Repentance, Faith and Obedience

—

contained a vow which the person to be baptized took

regarding his faith, and this was by his certifying behef

in the items of the Apostles' Creed. "Dost thou believe

in God the Father Almighty, maker of Heaven and Earth,

etc." John Wesley kept this exactly as it was in the

Church of England's Prayer Book, and is the only place

(the adult Baptismal office) where he sent the Apostles'

Creed—the text of it—to American Methodism. Wesley

did, however, retain the Apostles' Creed in the Morning
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Pra\er, and this of course would call for its use constantly.

The M. E. Churches retained this creed in the service for

adult baptism until within quite recent >'ears, when after

Church union, or at the time of Church union in 1939,

the Creed was supplanted in adult baptism by a simple

affirmation of belief in God the Father, Jesus Christ His

Son, and the Holy Spirit as the "Lord the giver of Life."

The Apostles' Creed, however, has been revised by

American Methodism in certain respects, the first being

the omission in the second Sunday Service of 1786, of

the clause "he went down into hell and did rise again the

third day." The 1786 book had "he was crucified, dead,

buried, that he rose again the third day." John Wesley

himself in his revision had changed his Church's "resur-

rection of the flesh" to "resurrection of the body." Coke
and AsBURY, or whoever made the 1786 revision on the

American side, could truthfully argue that there is no

sure Scriptural basis for the descent into hell, that it was

a late insertion in the Creed, and in any event is not of

prime importance in Christian faith. No Methodist church

in America has since 1786 ever affirmed the descent into

hell.

Also in American Methodism there was a constant

attack upon the expression "holy catholic church"—that

is in the service of adult baptism, which throughout the

nineteenth century was the only place wherein the Creed
was continuously kept. In 1836, apparently by General

Conference action, there was inserted an explanatory note:

"by the holy catholic church is meant the Church of God
in general." In 1864 in the M. E. Church "holy catholic

church" became "the one universal Church of Christ."

In the M. E. Church, South "holy catholic church"

was put back in 1854 (probably at the behest of T. O.

Summers, Book Editor of this church and a classic litur-

gist). The constant efforts to amend the Creed at this

point caused the General Conference of the M. E. Church,
South, in 1918 to create a committee to examine whether
the Creed could be so amended, or whether it was under
the protection of the first Restrictive Rule which forbade

a General Conference to change or to alter standards of

doctrine. The bishops of the Church, South laid down an

episcopal check arresting the proposed measure of the

legislative committee which would have changed "holy

cathohc" to "Christ's holy church." Bishops Collins
Denny and Eugene R. Hendrix read the statement of

the bishops which held that "the Creed known as the

Apostles' Creed was adopted by our Church in 1784 . . .

In our judgment the Creed is included in our Standards

of Doctrine. The Annual Conferences have not committed
to the General Conference the right to change these

standards of doctrine." Proponents of this change, how-
ever, were strong enough to have the General Confer-

ence bv a two-thirds vote refer it to the Southern con-

ferences asking for their favorable action during the en-

suing quadrennium. There the change failed of adoption

by a vote of 3,063 to 1,697—especially since the Denver,
Holston, Kentucky, Louisville, Missouri, South Geor-
gia, and Virginia Conferences had voted against the

measure, and it was maintained then that the language
of the Dkcipline regarding amending constitutional mat-
ter made it necessary that all the conferences would have
to agree to any change in doctrine.

Meanwhile, in the Southern Church, the word "be-

gotten" (which was not in the Creed in its usual text, but
was in the Creed in American Methodism at an early

date) had been taken out of the text of the Creed which

was now being published in the newly adopted order of

worship and in the then new hymnal. The Book Editor
apparently did this himself in the 1906 edition of the Book
of Discipline leaving an affirmation of belief in "Jesus

Christ his only Son our Lord." The M. E. Church con-

tinued to use the word "begotten" until in the revision

of 1932 the whole Creed was dropped from adult bap-

tism, and a simple confession of accepting and confessing

Jesus Christ took its place.

In the M. E. Church in 1884 the "forgiveness of sins"

took the place of "the remission of sins," and the Southern

Church copied this change in 1906. Also the "life ever-

lasting" took the place of "everlasting life after death."

This latter expression, not in the usual traditional text of

the Apostles' Creed, came to America in John Wesley's

text of the Creed in Adult Baptism.

It has been argued that The Methodist Church never

accepted the Apostles' Creed as a norm of doctrine,

seeing that General Conferences have felt free to

change it in the particulars noted above. The constitu-

tional question as to the violation of the Restrictive Rule

has never been called in question or brought to a General

Conference floor since 1918 in the Southern Church.

The statement of the Southern bishops in 1918 seems

not to have been cited nor acted upon by any appeal to

the Judicial Council since 1940, though to be sure no

change has been proposed in the language of the Creed

since that date. It is evident, however, that should the

Creed be so changed by General Conference revision as

to alter fundamentally any of the doctrinal standards of

Methodism, this would clearly be unconstitutional and
would presumably be struck down by the Judicial Coun-

cil, though that Council itself is not eager to decide upon
theological matters.

The Apostles' Creed came into the life of the M. E.

Churches in a much more general way when in 1905-06

it was inserted in the formal Order of Worship provided

by these two churches in their joint Hymnal of that date.

Previous to that time, various orders and outlines directive

of Methodist worship had been used—or not used—in a

desultory way. The Joint Hymnal Commission felt that

the time had come to draw up and publish in connection

with the Hymnal an official form for the guidance and

direction of the entire church in its formal worship (see

Worship in American Methodism). The Order of Worship

placed in the 1905 Hymnal was the result, and in this the

Apostles' Creed was published where it should be repeated

by minister and people Sunday after Sunday. This estab-

lished the Creed in the life and consciousness of Methodist

people in a much more definite way than it had been when
it was simply to be found in the baptismal service. There

was considerable objection to the newly created Order

of Worship in 1905-06, not so much to the Creed itself

as to the idea of Methodist worship becoming "too for-

mal." However, the Order of Worship established itself

and the Creed continued to be used, as it is to the present

time in The United Methodist Church.

In later revisions of the Order of Worship, an "affirma-

tion of faith" was called for at a certain point in the

service, with the understanding that the Creed or some

other affirmation might be used at this point. Usually,

however, the Apostles' Creed is the affirmation which most

of the congregations of Methodism use. In the Hymnal
of 1964, the text of the Creed is not published as part of

the Order of Worship, though its use is implied by the

call for "the affirmation of faith."
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Here follows the text of the Apostles' Creed as it is

published in the Book of Worship and The Methodist

Hymnal of The United Methodist Church.

I believe in God the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and

earth.

And in Jesus Christ his only Son our Lord: who was conceived

by the Holy Spirit,' born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under

Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead, and buried; ' the third

day he rose from the dead; he ascended into heaven, and sit-

tetii at the right hand of God the Father Almighty; from

thence he shall come to judge the quick and the dead.

I believe in the Holy Ghost, the holy catholic Church, the

communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection

of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen.

' or Holy Ghost.

^ Traditional use of this creed includes the words: "He
descended into Hell."

As has been explained above, the Nicene Creed is also

made available for use as an affirmation of faith at this

point in the service. Also, there are two other Creeds in

The United Methodist Church—one is called a Modern
Affimiation, which was written by Edwin Lewis and ac-

cepted and approved by the General Conference of the

M. E. Church in 1922; and the Korean Creed written

for the Methodist Church of Korea and adopted by that

church and placed in its Discipline in 1930. It is still

found in the Discipline of that church as a Statement
of Belief, and the text of the Korean Creed is made avail-

able in the present Methodist Hymnal as another affirma-

tion of faith in the Order of Worship.

The Modern Affirmation. It should be said that the

Modern Creed was written at the instance of Bishop
W. P. Thibkield when he was chairman of the Com-
mission on Worship and Music of the M. E. Church.
Bishop Thirkield asked Edwin Lewis of Drew Theolog-
ical Seminary to draft a brief statment of Christian be-

lief which "in addition to the Apostles' Creed might be
recommended to the Church." (The Christian Advocate,
Aug. 1, 1946.) The Commission approved what Lewis
had written, and it was adopted by the General Confer-

ence of the M. E. Church in 1922. The text of the Modem
Affirmation:

We believe in God the Father, infinite in wisdom, power and
love, whose mercy is over all his works, and whose will is

ever directed to his children's good. We believe in Jesus Christ,
Son of God and Son of man, the gift of the Father's unfail-
ing grace, the ground of our hope, and the promise of our
deliverance from sin and death. We believe in the Holy Spirit

as the divine presence in our lives, whereby we are kept in

perpetual remembrance of the truth of Christ, and find strength
and help in time of need. We believe that this faith should
manifest itself in the service of love as set forth in the exam-
ple of our blessed Lord, to the end that the kingdom of God
may come upon the earth. Amen.

The Korean Creed was written when the Korean Meth-
odist Church was to be organized in 1930. At that time
the question of a suitable doctrinal statement came up,
and the commissioners from the two uniting M. E.

Churches, North and South, were faced with a twofold
demand. Bishop Herbert Welch explained: "The new
church was not something emerging from a void. It

was to be a Methodist Church and a Christian Church,

and historical continuity with the Church Catholic had
to be preserved. The other part of the demand came from
the fact tliat there seemed to be no wisdom in loading

upon the new church doctrinal statements or standards

which had no immediate relation to tlie church's history

or thinking. ... I discussed the problem with Dr. J. S.

Ryang, leader of the Southern Methodist Church in

Korea, who became the first general superintendent of the

united Church. We agreed that such a creed, intended

primarily as a teaching instiument, ought to be brief,

including only the few essentials of a practical Christian

faith, and that it should be simple, couched in non-tech-

nical language. To keep in line with Methodist tradition,

and yet shun the wholesale and indiscriminate transfer of

Western standards of belief and conduct. Dr. Ryang
suggested that the General Rules common to the two
united churches should become part of a historical state-

ment concerning the rise of Methodism in England, where
they originated; that the Articles of Religion should be
incorporated into a short history of Methodism in Amer-
ica, to which Wesley had sent his abbreviation of the

Thirty-nine Articles of the Anglican Church; and then,

following a historical statement regarding Korean Meth-

odism, that we should place the proposed new creedal

statement, not as a condition of membership in the Church
but as setting forth the things commonly accepted among
us."

Bishop Welch further said that he formulated the doc-

trinal statement with three Koreans who had been ap-

pointed a committee to work upon a historical and doc-

trinal statement. "It was discussed, slightly changed by
suggestions from Bishop James C. Baker and from the

Korean members, amended and approved by the Joint

Commission, presented to the first General Conference

of the Korean Methodist Church, and officially adopted."

(The Christian Advocate, vol. 121, no. 31, August 1,

1946, p. 13.) The text of the Korean Creed follows:

We believe in the one God, maker and ruler of all things.

Father of all men, the source of all goodness and beauty, all

truth and love. We believe in Jesus Christ, God manifest in

the flesh, our teacher, example, and Redeemer, the Savior of

the world. We believe in the Holy Spirit, God present with

us for guidance, for comfort, and for strength. We believe in

the forgiveness of sins, in the life of love and prayer, and in

grace equal to every need. We believe in the Word of God
contained in the Old and New Testaments as the Sufficient rule

both of faith and of practice. We believe in the Church as the

fellowship for worship and for service of all who are united

to the living Lord. We believe in the kingdom of God as the

divine rule in human society, and in the brotlierhood of man
under the fatherhood of God. We believe in the final triumph

of righteousness, and in the life everlasting. Amen.

The Book of Worship for Church and Home . according to

the usages of The Methodist Church. Nashville: Methodist

Publishing House, 1965.

The Christian Advocate (New York), Aug. 1, 1946.

N. B. Harmon, Rites and Ritual. 1926.

Journal of the General Conference, MES. 1918.

J. N. D. Kelly, Early Christian Creeds. London, 1950.

N. B. H.

The Confession of Faith of the Evangelical United

Brethren Church was the title of the doctrinal beliefs of

that Church as published in the Discipline of the E.U.B.

Church prior to union with The Methodist Church in

1968. At union, by constitutional process, tliis Confession
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of Faith, which paralleled the Articles of Religion of

The Methodist Church and did not differ in any essential

doctrine from these, was adopted as among the standards

of faith of The United Methodist Church. The E.U.B.

confession is pubhshed in the 1968 Discipline (UMC)
just after the twenty-five Methodist Articles of Reli-

gion and is held to be constitutional matter in The United

Methodist Church. Its text follows:

Article I.

—

God

We believe in the one true, holy and living God, Eternal

Spirit, who is Creator, Sovereign and Preserver of all things

visible and invisible. He is infinite in power, wisdom, justice,

goodness and love, and rules with gracious regard for the

well-being and salvation of men, to the glory of his name.

We believe the one God reveals himself as the Trinity: Father,

Son and Holy Spirit, distinct but inseparable, eternally one

in essence and power.

Article H.—Jesus Christ

We believe in Jesus Christ, truly God and truly man, in

whom the divine and human natures are perfectly and in-

separably united. He is the eternal Word made flesh, the

only begotten Son of the Father, bom of the Virgin Mary
by the power of the Holy Spirit. As ministering Servant he
lived, suffered and died on the cross. He was buried, rose

from the dead and ascended into heaven to be with the Father,

from whence he shall return. He is eternal Savior and Media-

tor, who intercedes for us, and by him all men will be judged.

Article III.

—

^The Holy Spirit

We believe in the Holy Spirit who proceeds from and is one

in being with the Father and the Son. He convinces the world

of sin, of righteousness and of judgment. He leads men through

faithful response to the gospel into the fellowship of the church.

He comforts, sustains and empowers the faithful and guides

them into all truth.

Article IV.

—

The Holy Bible

We believe the Holy Bible, Old and New Testaments, re-

veals the Word of God so far as it is necessary for our sal-

vation. It is to be received through the Holy Spirit as the

true rule and guide for faith and practice. Whatever is not

revealed in or established by the Holy Scriptures is not to be
made an article of faith nor is it to be taught as essential to

salvation.

Article V.

—

The Church

We believe the Christian church is the community of all

true believers under the Lordship of Christ. We believe it is

one, holy, apostolic and catholic. It is the redemptive fellow-

ship in which the Word of God is preached by men divinely

called, and the sacraments are duly administered according

to Christ's own appointment. Under the discipline of the Holy
Spirit the church exists for the maintenance of worship, the

edification of believers and the redemption of the world.

Article VI.

—

The Sacraments

We believe the sacraments, ordained by Christ, are symbols
and pledges of the Christian's profession and of God's love

toward us. They are means of grace by which God works
invisibly in us, quickening, strengthening and confirming our
faith in him. Two sacraments are ordained by Christ our Lord,
namely. Baptism and the Lord's Supper.
We believe Baptism signifies entrance into the household of

faith, and is a symbol of repentance and inner cleansing from
sin, a representation of the new birth in Christ Jesus and a
mark of Christian discipleship.

We believe children are imder the atonement of Christ and
as heirs of the Kingdom of God are acceptable subjects for

Christian baptism. Children of beUeving parents through bap-
tism become the special responsibility of the Church. They
should be nurtured and led to personal acceptance of Christ,

and by profession of faith confirm their baptism.

We believe the Lord's Supper is a representation of our re-

demption, a memorial of the sufferings and death of Christ,

and a token of love and union which Christians have with

Christ and with one another. Those who rightly, worthily and
in faith eat the broken bread and drink the blessed cup partake

of the body and blood of Christ in a spiritual manner until he
comes.

Article VII.

—

Sin and Free Will

We beheve man is fallen from righteousness and, apart from
the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, is destitute of holiness and
inclined to evU. Except a man be bom again, he cannot see the

Kingdom of God. In his own strength, without divine grace,

man cannot do good works pleasing and acceptable to God. We
believe, however, man influenced and empowered by the Holy
Spirit is responsible in freedom to exercise his will for good.

Article VIII.

—

Reconciliation Through Christ

We believe God was in Christ reconciling the world to him-

self. The offering Christ freely made on the cross is the perfect

and sufficient sacrifice for the sins of the whole world, redeem-

ing man from all sin, so that no other satisfaction is required.

Article IX.—Justification and Regeneration

We beheve we are never accounted righteous before God
through our works or merit, but that penitent sinners are jus-

tified or accounted righteous before God only by faith in our

Lord Jesus Christ.

We believe regeneration is the renewal of man in righteous-

ness through Jesus Christ, by the power of the Holy Spirit,

whereby we are made partakers of the divine nahire and ex-

perience newness of life. By this new birth the believer be-

comes reconciled to God and is enabled to serve him with the

will and the affections.

We beheve, although we have experienced regeneration, it is

possible to depart from grace and fall into sin; and we may
even then, by the grace of God, be renewed in righteousness.

Article X.

—

Good Works

We believe good works are the necessary fruits of faith and
follow regeneration but they do not have the virtue to remove

our sins or to avert divine judgment. We beUeve good works,

pleasing and acceptable to God in Christ, spring from a tme
and Uving faith, for through and by them faith is made
evident.

Article XI.

—

Sanctification and Christian Perfection

We believe sanctification is the work of God's grace through

the Word and the Spirit, by which those who have been bom
again are cleansed from sin in their thoughts, words and acts,

and are enabled to live in accordance with God's vvdll, and to

strive for holiness without which no one will see the Lord.

Entire sanctification is a state of perfect love, righteousness

and true holiness which every regenerate believer may obtain

by being delivered from the power of sin, by loving God with

all the heart, soul, mind and strength, and by loving one's

neighbor as one's self. Through faith in Jesus Christ this gra-

cious gift may be received in this life both gradually and in-

stantaneously, and should be sought eamesdy by every child

of God.
We believe this experience does not deliver us from the in-

firmities, ignorance and mistakes common to man, nor from

the possibiUties of further sin. The Christian must continue on

guard against spiritual pride and seek to gain victory over

every temptation to sin. He must respond wholly to the will of

God so that sin will lose its power over him; and the world, the

flesh and the devil are put under his feet. Thus he rules over
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these enemies with watchfulness through the power of the

Holy Spirit.

Article XII.

—

The Judgment and the Future State

We believe all men stand under the righteous judgment of

Jesus Christ, both now and in the last day. We believe in

the resurrection of the dead; the righteous to life eternal and
the wicked to endless condemnation.

Article XIII.

—

Public Worship

We believe divine worship is the duty and privilege of man
who, in the presence of God, bows in adoration, humility and
dedication. We believe divine worship is essential to the life

of the church, and that the assembling of tlie people of God
for such worship is necessary to Christian fellowship and spiri-

tual growth.

We beheve the order of public worship need not be the

same in all places but may be modified by the church accord-

ing to circumstances and the needs of men. It should be in

a language and form understood by the people, consistent with

the Holy Scriptures to the edification of all, and in accordance
with the order and Discipline of the church.

Article XIV.

—

The Lord's Day

We believe the Lord's Day is divinely ordained for private

and public worship, for rest from unnecessary work, and
should be devoted to spiritual improvement. Christian fellow-

ship and service. It is commemorative of our Lord's resurrec-

tion and is an emblem of our eternal rest. It is essential to the

permanence and growth of the Christian church, and important
to the welfare of the civil community.

Article XV.

—

The Christian and Property

We believe God is the owner of all things and that the

individual holding of property is lawful and is a sacred trust

under God. Private property is to be used for the manifesta-
tion of Christian love and hberality, and to support the
church's mission in the world. All forms of property, whetlier
private, corporate or public, are to be held in solemn trust

and used responsibly for human good under the sovereignty
of God.

Article XVI.

—

Civil Government

We believe civil government derives its just powers from
the sovereign God. As Christians we recognize the govern-
ments under whose protection we reside and beUeve such gov-
ernments should be based on, and be responsible for, the
recognition of human rights under God. We believe war and
bloodshed are contrary to the gospel and spirit of Christ. We
believe it is the duty of Christian citizens to give moral strength
and purpose to their respective governments through sober,
righteous and godly Uving.

Restrictive Rule Number II protects this Confession of

Faith from any General Conference action contraven-
ing it.

N. B. H.

CONFIRMATION. (See Membership in Methodist
Churches.

)

CONGO. The Democratic Republic of the Congo, former
Belgian colony and United Nations member since 1960,
is the largest country in Central Africa. The capital is

Kinshasa, formerly Leopoldville. It is not to be confused
with an adjacent country of the same name, west of
Congo and Ubangi Rivers, former French colony and
United Nations member since 1958, whose capital is

Brazzaville. The area is 905,380 square miles; the popu-
lation is 13,984,000. The contour resembles a quadrangle,
with two stubby extensions.

Mining excavations reveal an extensive stone age, but
long blank centuries intervene between that prehistory

and 1482-83 when Diego Cao (Cam), Portuguese navi-

gator, discovered the Congo estuary. No serious attempt
at exploration was made until the late 1800's. The names
of Livingstone, de Brazza, and Stanley are linked together

in the decade 1871-81, when the course of the Congo
was mapped, and its relationship proved to the south-

north Rift Valley of the Lakes Tanganyika, Kivu, Ed-
ward and Albert whence the White Nile flows to Egypt
and the Mediterranean.

In September 1876, Leopold II of Belgium, summoned
a convention of geographers and philanthropists "to dis-

cuss the exploration and civilization of Africa, and the

measures to be adopted to end the scourge of the slave

trade." By 1884 the fever for annexation of African terri-

tory had reached a peak, and a conference of European
nations met at Berlin, winter 1884-85, to consider the

international problem. On Leopold's initiative, and to

keep Congo free of the intense rivalries of the Powers,

an independent government was established
—

"L'Etat

Independent du Congo." Leopold was designated the

titular ruler. However, by the turn of the century, cor-

ruption and oppressive measures had gripped the admin-

istration; and in 1908 Belgium was compelled to accept

responsibility for the control of Congo as a colony. Gov-

ernment reforms were instituted, and the humanitarian

principles of Leopold were honored.

Considering size and population, Belgium suffered as

great economic and manpower losses in World Wars I

and II as did any occupied country. Yet the affairs of

Congo were conducted without interruption or undue
hardship to the people. Africa's post-war surge for free-

dom profoundly affected Congo. Across the 1950's Bel-

gium planned with leaders of all groups, so that in 1960

independence was achieved and the Republic of the

Congo (Belgian) entered the United Nations.

Insatiate jealousy between rival native political lead-

ers, fomented by certain European powers, and the out-

break of ancient tribal hatreds, plunged the new nations

into bloodshed, rapine, and financial catastrophe. Only

the entry of the United Nations produced a measure of

governmental stability, and a hope for peace and order.

However, the assassination of Patrice Lumumba; the in-

explicable death of Dag Hammerskjold, Secretary Gen-

eral of the U.N., and all his helpers in an air disaster

near Ndola, Zambia, while en route to a crucial conference

in Katanga; the refusal of several influential member-
nations of the U.N. to make any payment on their proper

charges for the U.N. Congo Operation; the intransigent

secession of Moise Tshombe of Katanga from the recog-

nized central government of all Congo, conspired to carry

Congo into 1963 as a major source of world tension.

Tshombe escaped to Europe after the defeat of his

troops by the U.N. force that restored order in Katanga.

Late in 1964 he returned to Congo, to become Premier

of the central government with Joseph Kasabuvu as Presi-

dent. A bloody revolt in northeastern sector was finally

liquidated, 1964-65, during which time Methodist work

suffered great loss in personnel and property. Several

national church leaders were killed, and one American

Methodist missionary, Burleigh Law, was shot while try-

ing to rescue five other missionaries and their families

held as hostages. This group was later released after

having repeatedly faced firing squads of rebels.

Methodist penetration into Congo began in 1885 as
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Bishop William Taylor projected one of his "self-sup-

porting missions." Progress was made up the river, several

stations being established bet\veen the sea and Stanley

Pool where Kinshasa now stands. There were heroes in

the group: William R. Summers who pushed far inland

to the Baluba country; J. C. Teter and Mary Lindsay, his

wife, at Vivi; Mary Kildare, who carried on alone for sev-

eral years at Natumba. Among them were William and
Helen Rasmussen. He was stricken fatally on the field.

Later their child also died. The sorrows did not quench
the flame of devotion, and Helen Rasmussen went back

in 1901 as a WFMS missionary to Rhodesia. She was
destined soon to return to Congo for many years of un-

exampled service. The insidious diseases that plagued west

and central Africa; the inadequate qualifications of some
enthusiasts; the constant problem of maintaining religious

and educational work while struggling to secure local

support—so hampered the work that early gains were
lost. When Bishop J. C. Hartzell succeeded Taylor a

decade later, he found only a tiny remnant in people,

property and missionary personnel. The small units were
transferred to other missions, and Methodist work dis-

appeared from Congo for at least 15 years.

In 1901 John M. Springer went to Rhodesia as a mis-

sionary of the M. E. Church. He and Helen Rasmussen
were married in 1905, continuing to serve in Rhodesia,

but with deepening conviction that their work lay in the

heart of Congo. Furlough in 1907 found them starting

the first of the dozen long treks that would take them
crisscross over central Africa. Bishop Hartzell wrote:

"Since their marriage in 1905 (they) have been one in a

rare union of endeavor, devoted to exploration and mis-

sionary pioneering. Probably no other persons have
touched Livingstone's trail at so many and so widely

separated points as they." The 1907 furlough saw a

journey from Old Umtali, deep southeast in Southern

Rhodesia (less than 200 miles from Africa's east coast),

through Zambia into Congo to Kambove (Jadotville),

thence westward through Dilolo across Angola to the

Atlantic. At home until 1909, they secured sufficient

funds and pledges to permit the Board of Foreign Mis-

sions to organize work in the Lunda country, an area

as large as Michigan, Illinois and Indiana, where there

was no Protestant mission. Bishop Hartzell appointed the

Springers to open this field. They established the first

.station at Lukoshi in 1911. The present centers in the

Lunda area are Kapanga and Sandoa.

In January 1915 Bishop Hartzell organized the Congo
Mission of the M. E. Church for Katanga province. The
work has grown in significance as the developing mining
industry brought thousands of laborers into the area.

The "Union Miniere de Haute Katanga" and its allied

interests have extended many courtesies to the mission.

Lubumbashi, provincial capital, is a major Methodist sta-

tion, which with Jadotville and Kolwezi constitute the

working and administrative centers of province and in-

dustry. These towns are focal points of the Southern
Congo Annual Conference. 'The Conference has 26,-

500 members served by over 100 native ministers and
supply pastors, together with missionaries from the World
Division. Medical work was pioneered by Dr. and Mrs.

Arthur Piper who gave over forty years service to Congo.
Institutions are: Pfeiffer Memorial Center, Lumbumbashi;
Springer Institute, Mulungwishi; Piper Memorial Hos-

pital, Kapanga; Leprosy Camp, Kapanga; Agricultural

Center, Sandoa.

Also in 1911 the Congo Mission of the M, E. Church,
Soutli was established by Bishop Walter R. Lambuth
in Kasai and Kivu provinces, north of Katanga. It now
comprises the Centr.\l Congo Annual Conference. High
plateaus, open grassland and dense forests cover the

35,000 square miles. This is the only Protestant mission

serving the important Otatela tribe of over 250,000.

Evangelistic and educational work is organized to meet
people in small villages and "the bush." Agriculture and
kindred occupations are stressed in industrial training

schools. The Agricultural Aids Foundation, a nonprofit

organization of the Southern California-Arizona An-
nual Conference, provides valuable assistance. Medical
work, including an unusual traveling dental service, moves
out from se\eral hospitals and dispensary centers. Mem-
bership totals 34,832. Since 1960 the native church of

this Conference has met the support of the 378 pastors

of all grades. Institutions are: High school for missionary

children, Lubondai; Hospital and Nurse Training School,

Minga; Lewis Memorial Hospital, Tunda (named for Dr.

and Mrs. W. B. Lewis who gave over thirty years' ser-

vice); Lambuth Memorial Hospital, Wembo Nyama, first

station and chief town of the Otatela.

The 1964 Africa Central Conference elected John
Wesley Shungu bishop for the two annual conferences

in Congo. He is a graduate of the Methodist Theological

School in Congo, studied in Southern Rhodesia, had been
superintendent of the Wembo Nyama District, and a mem-
ber of the 1956 General Conference. He is facile in En-
glish, French, and several African dialects. Bishop Shungu
had just previously rescued his wife and family at great

personal risk.

Both conferences cooperate in the Congo Protestant

Council, "a truly national Council of Churches." There is

a Union Printing House and Bookstore at Kinshasa. The
Congo Institute of Technology, assisted by the Aids Foun-

dation, and Union Theological Seminary are at Lubum-
bashi.

Late in 1962 the Free Methodist Chuhch took over

the work and property of the mission among the large

Babembi tribe in eastern Kivu province, previously con-

ducted by the Assemblies of God in Great Britain and
Ireland. The centers are Nunda and Baraka, tribal towns

situated in the northwestern littoral of Lake Tanganyika.

The congregations are self-supporting, and contribute most

of the school costs. There is a Bible training school as

well as many primary schools, and a medical clinic build-

ing. The membership is 11,000 and 5,000 are enrolled in

the schools. The administration is under the Free Meth-

odist Conference organized in neighboring independent

Rwanda and Burundi, whose headquarters is Usumbura,

the capital of Burundi. A hospital is presently under

construction.

The Union Theological Seminary, formerly at Lubum-
bashi, is now part of the Universite Libre (Free Univer-

sity). It has been in Kinshasa, Luluabourg, and in Kinans

Kisingani (formerly Stanleyville). The Congo Institute

of Technology is at Sandoa. (See also Free Methodist

Overseas Churches.

)

The two Congo conferences. Central and Southern,

are a part of the Africa Central Conference with Angola,

Rhodesia, and Southeast Africa Conferences. The
separate districts, and indeed conference organization of

these bodies, has been in flux during recent years owing

to the wars and disorganization in the Congo itself, and

also to moves in connection with the union resulting in
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The United Methodist Church in America. Conference

alignments, districts, etc. may change in the near future,

and it is impossible to attempt to delineate all of that

here with any accuracy.

W. C. Barclay, History of Missions. 1957.

Encyclopaedia Britannica.

B. H. Lewis, Methodist Overseas Missions. 1960.

National Geographic, Sept. 1961.

Project Handbook Overseas Missions. 1969.

Report of Free Methodist World Missions.

John M. Springer, Pioneering in tlie Congo. New York: Metli-

odist Book Concern, 1916.

Alfred Stonelake, Congo Past and Present. New York: World
Dominion Press, 1937. Arthur Bruce Moss

CONGREGATIONAL METHODIST CHURCH was formed

by a group of laymen led by local preachers who with-

drew from the Georgia Conference of the M. E. Church,

South. The group met in the home of Mickleberry Mer-

ritt on May 8, 1852, and organized the new church.

William Fambough was elected chairman. Hiram Phinazee

was appointed to draw up a Book of Discipline which
was approved and published soon afterward. Three main
issues seemed to disturb those who withdrew from the

parent body. They were concerned over the itinerant

system, as then practiced, which was plagued with large

circuits and weekday preaching to empty pews. Second-

ly, they were concerned over the lot of the local preacher

who did most of the work with tlie congregations and
received no credit. Finally, they disliked the government
of the M. E. Church, South which deprived laymen of a

voice in church business.

On Aug. 12, 1852 the first district conference was con-

vened. Except for local church conferences, this was the

first Methodist conference composed of more laymen than

ministers, and the first body of Methodists whose total

representation was by election of the total fellowship. By
1880 the church expanded to include conferences in six

states and work in several surrounding ones, with a total

membership of approximately 6,000.

The Congregational Methodist Church is conservative

in theology. Its members are premillennialists; they be-

lieve in a literal "heaven" and "hell" and use only the

King James Version of the Bible. The addition of Articles

of Religion on regeneration and sanctification led a dis-

sident group to form the First Congregational Meth-
odist Church of the United States of America in

1941. In 1957, these two articles, plus ones on tithing,

eternal retribution, and the resurrection of the dead, were
adopted.

The publishing board of the church has charge of the

Messenger Press which publishes the church school litera-

ture and the Congregational Methodist Messenger, a

weekly periodical. In 1953, Westminster College and
Bible Institute at Texarkana, Texas, was established. A
mission program in cooperation with World Gospel Mis-

sion has missionaries in Africa and South America and
among American Indians.

In 1961, the denomination reported 14,879 members in

242 churches and ten conferences.

Issues of the Messenger.
Constitution to Government of the Congregational Methodist
Church, 1960.

S. C. McDaniel, The Origin and Early History of the Con-
gregational Methodist Church, 1881.

Minutes of the General Conference of the Congregational
Metliodist Church, 1869-1945, 1965. J. Gordon Melton

CONGREGATIONAL METHODISTS (British). In Scot-

land the Methodists at Paisley erected their first chapel

at 12 George Street in 1810. In 1834, when the mem-
bership was almost three hundred, a difference of opinion

led to the secession of half its members. By 1836 the

seceders were worshiping at 5 Sir Michael Street, under
the leadership of C. J. Kennedy as their "minister," and
were described in the Paisley Directory as "Dissenting

Wesleyan Methodists." In 1838—now describing them-
selves as "United Methodists"—they moved to 7 Oakshaw
Street; and in 1844, having changed their name locally

to Congregational Methodists, they worshiped in 2 New
Street. Meanwhile the Wesleyan congregation in George
Street had been unable to keep up the payments on its

chapel, and in 1850 Kennedy personally bought it at

auction and moved his group there. Kennedy attended

the assemblies of the Wesleyan Methodist Association

and with his congregation was listed in its Minutes from

1836 on. At his death in 1854 the George Street chapel

was sold by his executor, but his group seems to have

survived for a few years, disappearing from the Minutes

of the successor United Methodist Free Churches
only in 1859.

There is no connection between this Scottish group

and the Congregational Methodists in the United States,

who withdrew from the M. E. Church, South in 1852.

Oliver A. Beckerlegge, "United Methodism in Scotland," Pro-

ceedings of W.H.S. xxviii; "Early Methodism in Paisley,"

Proceedings, xxix. John T. Wilkinson

CONNECTICUT, U.S.A.. one of the thirteen original

states, is in New England. Its population in 1970 was
2,987,950. The first permanent settlement was in 1635,

the colonists coming from Massachusetts. As Puritans

the settlers sought to identify their religious organization

with civil institutions of the colony. No person could

vote or hold office unless he was a member of the state

chiuch. The severity of Connecticut's 'Tjlue laws" in the

early years is proverbial.

George Whitefield met opposition in Connecticut

in 1745 as he began preaching the need for conversion

and experimental religion. Jesse Lee first preached at Nor-

walk in the home of Absalom Day on June 17, 1789. At

Stratford, on Sept. 29, 1789, Lee organized the first Meth-

odist society in the state. Other Methodist itinerants, such

as Cornelius Cook, Freeborn Garhettson, and Lorenzo
Dow, had preceded Lee in Connecticut, but none of them

organized classes or congiegations. In the face of disap-

proval and opposition, Lee worked in southern and east-

ern Connecticut. He organized Methodist gioups in Read-

ing, Stamford, Round Hill, Fairfield, New Haven,

Hartford, Canaan, Litchfield, Bridgeport, Milford, Dan-

bury, Long Ridge, Ridgefield, Sharon, Manchester, and

Square Pond (Crystal Lake).

Bishop AsBURY traveled through Connecticut almost

every year from 1791 to 1813. At Tolland, on Aug. 11,

1793, he conducted the second conference to be held in

New England. In that conference George Roberts was

appointed presiding elder in charge of all Methodist

work in Connecticut. Asbury held the conference at New
London on July 15, 1795, and in West Thompson on Sept.

19, 1796.

The first Methodist parsonage in Connecticut, and pos-
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sibly in New England, was built at Square Pond in 1795.

The first camp meeting was held at Sharon in 1805.

Another was conducted at Square Pond in 1806. The
Willimantic Camp Meeting began in 1860; and as late

as 1966 it was still functioning.

The Methodists launched Wesleyan University at

Middletown in 1831, being the first permanent Methodist

college in America to open for students, although Ran-
dolph-Macon in Virginia was the first to be chartered

(1830). Wilbur Fisk, one of the ablest men in the

church, was the first president of Wesleyan. Unfortunately

Wesleyan was lost to the church; after 1930 the confer-

ence no longer appointed trustees to the institution.

For some years after 1784, the conferences of the

preachers conducted by Bishop Asbury were small gather-

ings. Gradually the numerous small conferences were
merged into six regular annual conferences, boundaries

of which were first formally fixed by the General Con-
ference of 1796. One of the six was the New England
Conference. Connecticut and New York, as well as the

other states of the region, were included in the New
England Conference.

In 1800 the western half of Connecticut was assigned

to the New York Conference which was fornied by
dividing the New England Conference. In 1841 the

New England Conference was again divided to form the

Providence Conference. The latter included part of

Massachusetts, the eastern part of Connecticut, and, as

its name indicates, Rhode Island. The eastern Connecti-

cut work constituted the New London District of the

Providence Conference. In 1880 the New England
Southern Conference superseded the Providence Con-
ference. The New London District became the Norwich
District in 1869, and it continued under that name until

1966 when it became the Connecticut East District.

In 1849 the New York East Conference was formed
by dividing the New York Conference. The work in

western Connecticut then became the New Haven Dis-

trict in the new conference. In 1964 the New York East

Conference was absorbed by the New York Conference;
and at that time the New Haven District was divided
to form the Connecticut West and the Connecticut East
Districts.

In 1967 the Connecticut East District of the New
England Southern Conference had thirty-six pastoral

charges, 12,022 church members, and property valued at

$7,709,904. The two Connecticut districts in the New
York Conference had a total of 106 pastoral charges,

44,335 church members, and property valued at $35,-

346,844.

J. M. Buckley, History of Methodists. 1896.

Centennial Sermon at Old Haddam. 1891.

General Minutes, ME, TMC.
D. H. Hind, History of Fairfield County.
History of New Haven County. Collections in State Library,

Hartford. David Carter

CONNECTION is the term generally applied to the entire

organization of the Methodist Church. It was first used
in Britain by John Wesley, who spoke of preachers being
"in connexion" (his spelling) with him, and the term came
to be expanded to the entire Methodist organizational life

as it grew. Methodists often affirm that they are a "con-
nectional church" in contradistinction to the more loosely

organized bodies such as the Congregational or Baptist

Churches.

During the first years of the organization of the M. E.

Church in America, the church itself was often referred

to as "the connection," which term was something of a

holdover from the days of societal organization before

the church itself formed. In 1816, however, the General
Conference ordered that the term connection in all

places in the Discipline be replaced by "church," "com-
munity," or "itinerancy," as the case might require. This

was due evidently to a feeling that churchly status re-

quired such a change. The term connection, however, does

remain in general use over Methodism and is clearly

understood.

Article IV of Section 1, Division 2 of the Constitution

of The United Methodist Church states: "The General
Conference shall have full legislative power over all mat-

ters distinctively connectional. . .
." and then there follow

certain specific authorizations having to do with admitted-

ly connectional matters. Several decisions of the Judicial

Council have been based upon the outreach and author-

ity of the connectional pattern which must cover the whole
Church. In Methodism no member local church or con-

ference lives to itself. Touch one and you touch all. "All

for each and each for all" is the essence of connec-

tionalism.

N. B. H.

CONNECTIONAL FUNDS, Am. (See World Service and
Finance, Council on.)

CONNECTIONAL JOURNAL, THE. (See New South
Wales Conference. )

CONNER, BENJAMIN COULBOURN (1850-1921), Amer-
ican minister and educator, was bom of Scotch-Irish

descent in Marion, Somerset Co., Md., on Jan. 5, 1850.

He attended Dickinson Seminary, Williamsport, Pa., grad-

uating in 1873. He enrolled at Wesleyan University,

Middletown, Conn., where he was graduated with Phi

Beta Kappa honors in 1876. He received his M.A. degree

there the following year, and in 1910 his Alma Mater
honored him with the D.D. degree. He became a member
of the Central Pennsylvania Annual Conference in

1878 and remained a member until his death forty-three

years later.

His career began as a teacher of the Natural Sciences

at Dickinson Seminary. After four years as a teacher, he

accepted a pastoral appointment in the annual conference

where he served as pastor and district superintendent.

In 1912 he returned to the campus of Dickinson Semi-

nary as President, a position which he held for nine years.

Though sixty-three years old when elected to this office,

he brought a vigorous and dedicated leadership to the

school.

He was a member of the General Conference of the

M. E. Church in 1900, 1908, and 1912. For many years

he was one of the Managers of the Board of Foreign

Missions of his church.

He was married in 1877 to Bettie S. Tyler of Onancock,

Va. They were the parents of four children—three girls

and a boy.

He died Aug. 18, 1921, and is buried in the Wildwood
Cemeteiy, Williamsport, Pa.

Central Pennsylvania Conference Journal. 1922.

C. F. Price. Who's Who in American Methodism.

D. Frederick Webtz
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CONNEXION, FULL (British). The term goes back to the

eighteenth century, when a man whom John Wesley
accepted as a travehng preacher was first admitted "on

trial"; after a probation of varying length he was then

admitted "into Full Connexion." A preacher in "Full Con-

nexion" was, therefore, a man in full standing as an itin-

erant; and between John Wesley's death in 1791 and

1836 the ceremony of admission, which took place at

the annual Conference, was regarded by the itinerants

as "virtual ordination." In 1836, however, the service of

ordination by the imposition of hands was introduced

into the Wesleyan connection; this would have been the

logical moment to drop the ceremony of admission into

Full Connexion; but in practice it was retained, usually

taking place before the ordination services themselves.

The custom survived in the Wesleyan connection down
to Methodist Union in Britain in 1932, when it passed

over into the new united church. It is therefore possible

to say that in modern Methodism "the act of making a

man a minister is performed by the Methodist Conference,

by its standing vote in the Reception into Full Connexion,

and through its appointed representatives in the Ordina-

tion Service." At the present time the service of ordina-

tion precedes the ceremony of reception into Full Con-

nexion.

Minutes of The Methodist Conference, 1960. John Kent

Full Connection (American). In conferences of the

American Methodist bodies much the same procedure is

followed as is outlined above. In The United Methodist

Church the requirement that a man be voted elder's

orders, or be ordained an elder, usually accompanies his

admission into full connection.

N. B. H.

CONNEXIONAL EDITOR, British Methodist. The Rules

of the Wesleyan Book Committee seem to have been
first codified at the Conference of 1806. An editor is al-

ready mentioned; he had general charge of the literary

side of the Book Room and especial charge of the maga-
zine. In the nineteenth century there was a good deal of

disagreement about how long a minister should hold oflRce

as editor, and terms varied greatly, e.g.: Joseph Ben-
son (1804-20), Jabez Bunting (1821-23), and Thomas
Jackson (1824-37 and 1839-41). Between 1849 and
1872 there were frequently two editors, but from 1872-

93 Benjamin Gregory reigned supreme. In 1904 the

Wesleyan Conference said that

the Editor shall be responsible for all the publications

of the Book Room theological and otherwise, and shall

have care of the literary work of the House generally.

He shall himself select readers of the manuscripts, who
shall present their reports to him. The final decision

as to publication shall in every case rest with the Board
of Mangement.

The Methodist New Connexion had an editor from
1797; Hugh Bourne was the first Primitive Methodist
editor (1819-42); the Bible Christian first editor was
William O'Bryan himself (1822-28), who was followed

by James Thorne (1828-69); the Wesleyan Associa-

tion appointed an editor in 1838. There have been five

editors since Methodist Union in 1932. Gordon Wakefield

was appointed editor in 1963.

F. Cumbers, Book Room. 1956. Frank Cumbers

CONNEXIONAL FIRE INSURANCE FUND, New Zealand,

made a humble beginning in 1899. The enterprise was
launched without capital and in reliance entirely upon
personal guarantees to pay on demand such sums as

might be required for fire losses. Not one penny of guar-

anteed money was ever called up, and ultimately all

guarantees were cancelled. Reinsurance of risks has from

the start been effected on a selective basis.

When the stability of the fund was assured through its

reserves, the fund began to make grants to connectional

institutions and departments. More recently the reinsur-

ing company has entered into a ten-year agreement carry-

ing the full insurance risk, so that by 1966, annual grants

were being made at the rate of about £6,000 per year.

H. L. Fiebig, Inheritance. Wesley Historical Society, New
Zealand, 1967. Herbert L. Fiebig

CONNEXIONAL FUNDS DEPARTMENT controls certain

funds of the British Methodist Church. Each of the three

Methodist denominations uniting in 1932 to form the

present Methodist Church had an annuitant society for the

benefit of its preachers and their widows. The names
and dates of estabhshment of these funds were as fol-

lows: The Itinerant Preachers Annuitant Society (Wes-

leyan) was founded at the Bristol Conference of 1798.

The Primitive Methodist Itinerant Preachers Friendly

Society was founded at the Primitive Methodist Confer-

ence in Leeds, 1823. The Annuitant Society of the

United Methodist Church Superannuation and Benefi-

cent Society was an amalgamation of three older annuitant

funds authorized by the Conference of the United Meth-

odist Church in 1910. The Methodist Ministers' Annuitant

Society was established by the uniting Conference of the

Methodist Church in 1932 and registered as a Friendly

Society in 1934. Only the last of these four societies is

still capable of receiving new members, but the three

older societies are all in being and will presumably con-

tinue so until the death of the last of their members.
The Methodist Ministers' Retirement Fund was estab-

lished in 1948 and registered under the Superannuation

and Other Trust Funds (Validation Act, 1927). The fund

is a contributory pension fund to which all ministers make
a percentage contribution of their stipends, and to which

the circuits employing them also contribute. Before Meth-
odist Union in 1932 the three uniting denominations

each had some pension arrangements which were auxiliary

to the older annuitant funds, which were quite inade-

quate to make provision for ministers' retirement under

modern conditions. Not all the churches concerned had

made adequate provision for future pensions, and in one

case at least the pensions were paid by annual assessment

without any attempt to fund pensions in advance. As a

result, the newly formed contributory fund in 1948 faced

very great difficulties and in the 1960's is still carrying a

very heavy deficiency with regard to contributions for its

older members.
The Auxiliary Fund of the Ministers' Retirement Fund

is a benevolent fund associated with the Pension Fund,

and is mainly concerned with the older supernumerary

ministers and ministers' widows who were imable to

benefit from the National Insurance State Pension be-

cause of being overage in 1948. Supplementary allowances

are paid from the fund, which is raised by voluntary con-

tributions from individuals and trusts. The fund is also

charged with the responsibility for early breakdowns in

health and similar compassionate cases.
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The Invalid Ministers' Rest Fund was a charity estab-

lished in the former Wesleyan Methodist Church in 1879.

By resolution of the Conference a sum of £3,000, part of

a fund known as the Thanksgiving Fund, was set apart

as an Invalid Minister's Rest Fund to be administered

under the Conference. Further funds and properties have
been acquired, and the charity at present holds houses

which are available to Methodist ministers and their fam-

ilies for periods of recuperation and for holidays.

The Ministers' Children's Fund can claim to be the

oldest of all the Connexional Funds of the Methodist

Church. In 1756, at the thirteenth conference called by
John Wesley, it was resolved "that a subscription for it

[KiNCSWooD School] be begun in every place and (if

need be) a collection made every year." The first recorded

collection was in 1765, the total amount being

£100/9/7.

The Ministers' Children's Fund as at present was es-

tablished in 1819. Throughout the nineteenth century and
up to the date of Methodist Union, Kingswood School for

ministers' sons, and Trinity Hall School for ministers'

daughters were a main concern of the fund. Since Meth-
odist Union, the Ministers' Children's Fund has undergone
extensive modifications, but bursaries to ministers' children

at Kingswood and Trinity Hall are still granted, as well

as maintenance allowance to children educated at home.
The fund is maintained by an annual grant from the Gen-
eral Assessment.

The Methodist Church Funds Act, 1960, provides for

the establishment of investment and deposit funds in

which the capital of a large number of Methodist charities

may be pooled and invested in an unrestricted range of

investment. This is done by the Central Finance Board,

which is administered by a council.

A. KiNGSLEY Lloyd

CONNOR, JAMES MAYER (1863-1925), an American
bishop of the A.M.E. Church, was bom in Winston Coun-
ty, Miss., in 1863. He was the son of slave parents, Wil-
liam and Marie Connor. He was educated at Shorter
College and the University of Chicago. Morris Brown
College conferred the D.D. degree upon him. He was
converted in 1881, licensed to preach in 1882, and ad-

mitted to the Mississippi Conference of his denomination
in 1883. He was ordained deacon in 1884 and then elder.

In 1886 he married Glovenia L. Stewart. They had
five children. He served as pastor and then became a

presiding elder in Mississippi and Arkansas. Elected
to the episcopacy in 1912, he was assigned successively

to the Mississippi and Louisiana Eighth Episcopal Dis-

trict (1912-16), the Arkansas and Oklahoma Twelfth
District (1916-20), and the Canada and Central America
Fifteenth District (1920-24). He retired in 1924 and
died in 1925. He was a member of the Ecumenical
Methodist Conference in Toronoto in 1911.

R. R. Wright, The Bishops (AME). 1963.

Grant S. Shockley

CONNOR, THOMAS JEFFERSON (1821-1898), Amer-
ican E.U.B. home missionary, was born April 6, 1821,
near Colerain, Hamilton Co., Ohio. At thirteen he was
converted and joined the Church of the United Brethren
in Christ. In 1839 he was granted a license to preach and
six years later he began work in the Indiana Conference
of that church.

572

He was married to Phoebe N. Borden in 1838, and
they began to plan for missionary service. Connor pub-
lished an article in a church paper in which he volun-

teered for mission service and urged the opening of a
mission in Oregon. The Mission Board soon thereafter

invited him to attend its meeting. At a public service

the audience raised enough money, and the Board ap-

pointed him as missionary to Oregon. A wagon train of

ninety-eight United Brethren was formed and departed
May 2, 1853 from Council Bluffs, Iowa, to establish a

colony in Oregon. It arrived in the Willamette Valley,

Sept. 26, 1853. Connor organized two districts of

churches. When the Oregon Conference was organized

in 1855, he became the presiding elder, serving until

1864.

Connor retired in 1874 and returned to Indiana. He
died June 2, 1898, at Greensburg, Ind.

Weekley and Fout, Our Heroes. 1908-11.

Robert R. MacCanon

CONNOR, WILLIAM FRANCIS (1852-1937), American
minister, was born in Salineville, Ohio, Dec. 10, 1852.

He graduated from Mount Union College in 1872,

and later received the D.D. and LL.D. degrees from that

school. In 1874 he was admitted on trial in the Pitts-

burgh Conference of the M. E. Church. His father, John
Connor, was a member of that conference from 1859 to

1900. In 1876 "Frank" Connor married Mary E. Paxton

of Canonsburg, Pa.

He served for eighteen consecutive years, 1906-24, as

the district superintendent on three districts of the Pitts-

burgh Conference. He was a General Conference dele-

gate in 1908, 1912, 1916, 1920, and 1924. From 1912

to 1932 he was a member of the Book Committee of the

M. E. Church, serving seventeen years as its chairman.

Connor and his wife died within one day of each

other, Dec. 27 and 28, 1937, and were buried in a double

funeral service from Christ Church in Pittsburgh.

W. Guy Smeltzeb

CONSECRATION is a word which means "to set apart

for holy uses"—from the Latin consecratio or "making
sacred together." In practical church life, consecration

usually denominates the ceremony of dedicating persons

or things to the service of God. In the Bible both persons

and things were so devoted. Instances of vessels (Joshua

6:19); profits (Micah 4:13); fields (Leviticus 27, 28);

cattle (II Chronicles 29, 33); individuals (Numbers 6:9-

13); nations (Exodus 19:6)—all these were at times

separated unto God's service. The word consecration is

quite often used in a spiritual sense to mean a complete

devotion to the service of God.

In the Ritual of the American Methodist Churches,

there is an office for the Consecration of Churches. Such
an act of consecration is provided for when new build-

ings are set apart by solemn and peculiar ceremonies for

the exclusive use of God's worship and church life. In

Methodist polity and practice a church building may not

be dedicated until it is free of debt, and then it may be

formally and completely turned over to God and for His

service. As, however, it seems fitting that a building when
first opened for service, should have some special cere-

mony connected with its beginning, a special office or

form has been prepared within recent years "for the

Opening or Consecrating of a Church Building." This
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office is an adaptation of the form for the dedication of

a church, which has been in use for many years in the

Ritual of Methodist Churches. A church not free of debt

so that it may not be formally dedicated may now through

this service be consecrated to God and His use in this

particular formal manner.

Another significant use of the word consecration is in

relation to the induction of bishops. The historic tradition

of the Catholic Church has in general used the word
ordination of presbyters or priests, and consecration of

bishops. The distinction is not absolute, for both rites

consist in admission to an order of ministry. Thus the

Book of Common Prayer of the Church of England can

speak of "The Foi-m of Ordaining or Consecrating of a

Bishop." Indeed, the Church universal, including the

Roman Cathohc Church, has never had an entirely clear

doctrine as to whether there are two separate priestly

orders, presbyters and bishops, or whether there is but one

priestly order in which some ruling members, the bishops,

have certain special authoritative functions in ordination

and teaching. Nevertheless, it has been securely estab-

lished in the custom of the Catholic Church from ancient

times that the regular appointment of a bishop in the

historic succession must be by the laying on of hands of

three bishops already in the succession. This rite has

been, and is, described by the distinctive title of the

consecration of a bishop. Thus, the general Catholic use

of the word consecration is clearly associated with the

doctrine of the historic episcopal succession.

Of interest to Methodists are the words used by Wesley
when he came to the appointment of Thomas Coke to be

the first "General Superintendent" of the Methodist

Church in America. Wesley proceeded to the establish-

ment of the polity of the Methodist Episcopal Church in

this way on the following grounds; (a) The American
Church should be "episcopal" in the sense that it should

be a cohesive connexion governed by authority from

above. It was not to be congregational in polity, with

government in the hands of the local congregation, (b)

This "episcope," or office of government, was in New
Testament times exercised by a ministry which was not

divided into the ruhng bishops and subordinate presbyters

of later Church order (cf. Acts 20: 17, 28; Philippians 1:

1; I Timothy 3: 8, and Wesley's Notes on the same) . Thus,
as a presbyter (priest) in due succession of ordination,

Wesley felt himself to be in the New Testament sense a

bishop, hence, "scriptural episcopos" in the celebrated

letter to his brother of August 19, 1785 (Letters vii 284),
with a right, if necessary, to ordain other presbyters.

It is to be noted that Wesley did not dismiss as a "fable"

the idea of ministerial succession itself, but only the tradi-

tional claim that an uninterrupted succession of ruling

bishops as distinct from presbyters went right back to

the apostles themselves, and was ordained by the Lord.

(c) Thus, when the separation of the new American
nation made a new Church polity necessary, Wesley felt

he could proceed to ordination, even though this was not
in accord with the established ministerial order of his own
Church of England.

The word he used is significant, and it speaks of the

perplexity of this subject. In his published Journal, Wes-
ley simply says that he "appointed" Dr. Coke. In the

private diarv' he writes that he "ordained" him, which is

a somewhat strange word, in view of the circumstance
that Dr. Coke was already ordained. And in the cele-

brated Letters of Ordination he circumspectly says that

he "set him apart" as "General Superintendent" (sources

in Standard Journal, vii, pp. 1.5-16). The word Wesley
significantly avoids is consecrate, presumably because this

is the word associated with that traditional Catholic the-

ology of orders which would have forbidden Wesley to

ordain (for discussion see Proceedings of Wesley His-

torical Society, xxx, 162-67; .x.xxi, 18-19, 23-24, 65-70, 102-

3, 147-48).

However, in America, where men naturally had less

mind for Wesley's concern with the traditional and Angli-

can connotation of words, the "General Superintendents"

were soon called "Bishops," and the word "consecration"

has been used of their appointment. But as American

Methodist Bishops are not, and do not claim to be, "Bish-

ops" in the traditional Catholic sense, but are in fact

"ruling elders," the word "consecrate" has had to be used

in a new sense, not answering to the notion of the trans-

mission of the historic episcopate. As British Methodism
has not had bishops, the question of their consecration

has never been discussed. However, it is significant that

in the 1963 Report on the "Conversations" with the

Church of England, regarding the establishment of an

episcopally ordained ministry within British Methodism,

the word consecrate is used of the projected episcopal

appointments, and used presumably with a somewhat
traditional sense (pp. 35, 54).

The office for the induction of a newly elected Bishop

into the superintendency of the American Methodist

Church is termed his "consecration" to this office, as

distinct from "Ordination" which is the term used in the

Ordinal of the Protestant Episcopal Church. In keeping

with the long continued discussion and division in the

Methodist Episcopal Churches as to the exact ecclesias-

tical status of Methodist episcopacy, the Church at length

endeavored to set the matter at rest by carefully seeing

that the office for the induction of Bishop should never

be termed an "ordination," such as might involve the idea

of a third order—which Methodism has never believed

in—but, simply his consecration as an Elder to a particular

and highly specialized type of administration. The time-

honored office for the setting apart of a Bishop in Epis-

copal Methodism is almost exactly a replica of the like

office in the Ordinal of the Church of England, and as

edited by John Wesley and sent over to American Meth-

odism it had the title "The Form of Ordaining of a

Superintendent." In the Church of England it is the

"Form of Ordaining or Consecrating of an Arch-Bishop

or Bishop." The Methodist Episcopal General Conference

of 1792 made this "Form of Ordaining a Bishop," but in

the Methodist Episcopal Church in 1864 the title was

made "Form of Consecrating Bishops"; and in the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, Soutli, the "Form of Consecrating

a Bishop" in 1870. Since that date, repeated speeches on

the floor of the General Conference and alterations in the

rubric, have made clear that this service is not to be

thought of as an ordination—an induction into an order

—

in any respect, but only as a consecration. The office,

however, does call for the Methodist Bishop who is being

consecrated to respond to the same questions which have

always been asked of the Bishop when he is consecrated

in the Church of England, and in the Protestant Epis-

copal Church, and for his response to give the time-

honored answers.

Special days were always, in earlier times, set apart for

the consecration of churches; and in the Church of

England the consecration of the Bishop has always been
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called for upon some Sunday or Holy Day. Eusebius, the

early Church historian, gives an account of the consecra-

tion of the church at Jerusalem built by Constantine,

A.D. 335. This solemnity began with an oration or sermon,

followed by prayers, in which there was one especially

for the dedication. The day of consecration was usually

observed by the Church among its annual festivals.

In the Church of Rome, the consecration services are

performed by a Bishop in his pontifical vestments, and are

accompanied by processions and ceremonies. In Meth-

odist Churches, the form of dedication or consecration is

prepared for use by any minister who may officiate. Fre-

quently the Bishop, if he can be secured, or the District

Superintendent, is called upon to officiate upon such

ceremonial occasions. British Methodism has no recog-

nized order for the consecration of a church, though

prayers are often said in dedication. Nor has the Prayer-

book of the Church of England any Office for the con-

secration of a chiu'ch or burial ground (as Wesley was
quick to point out when his preaching-houses were ob-

jected to as "unconsecrated"), but the Church of England
in point of fact always has a service of consecration, pre-

sided over by the Bishop of the diocese, or by his Suf-

fragan. See also Obdination and Episcopacy.

John Lawson
N. B. H.

CONSEIL DE LAS IGLESIAS EVANGELICAS METODISTAS
DE AMERICA LATINA. (See Latin American Evangel-
ical Methodist Churches, Council of)

CONSTANTINE, Algeria. (See North Africa Provision-
al Annual Conference.)

CONSTITUTION OF AMERICAN METHODISM. What was
long regarded as the constitution of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church was written by Bishop Joshua Soule (at

the age of twenty-si.\) and adopted by the General
Conference in 1808. It prevailed, with minor changes,
until 1900.

The General Conference of 1808 at Baltimore repre-
sented total American Methodism, and at first was a mass
meeting of all the preachers who had served four years.

The two conferences adjacent to Baltimore had sixty-three

of the 129 members and in whatever city the conference
was held, the preachers nearby made up the bulk of the
membership. This persistent inequality of representation
led to a demand for a delegated body in which all con-
ferences should have proportionate membership. The
General Conference, until then, had absolute power. It

was competent by a simple majority vote to repeal the
Articles of Religion, discard the General Rules,
abolish the Episcopacy, or do anything else.

Acting on a memorial, the General Conference of 1808
named a committee of two persons from each annual
conference "to draw up such regulations as they might
think best, to regulate the acts of General Conferences."
Among the fourteen men were Ezekiel Cooper, Joshua
Soule, William McKendree, Jesse Lee, Nelson Reed,
William Phoebus, Thomas Ware, Philip Bruce, and
other stalwarts whose names are well known in Meth-
odist history. Cooper, Soule, and Bruce were each asked
to draw up a separate paper, and the first two did so.

That of Joshua Soule was finally adopted.

The resolution, later embodied in and pubhshed as a
series of paragraphs in all successive Disciplines, was
not called a Constitution until 1892; but all subsequent
General Conferences were bound by it and it, with the

enabling paragraphs, was generally accepted as the Con-
stitution of the Church. The instrument as adopted on
Tuesday, May 24, 1808, and printed in the Discipline

of that year was as follows:

Ques. 2. Who shall compose the general conference, and
what are the regulations and powers belonging to it.

Answer. 1. The general conference shall be composed of one
member for every five members of each annual conference, to

be appointed either by seniority or choice, at the discretion of

such annual conference: Yet so that such representatives shall

have travelled at least four full calendar years from the time

that they were received on trial by an aimual conference, and
are in full connection at the time of holding the conference.

2. The general conference shall meet on the first day of

May, in the year of our Lord 1812, in the city of New York,

and thenceforward on the first day of May, once in four years

perpetually, in such place or places as shall be fixed on by the

general conference from time to time; But the general Super-
intendents, with or by the advice of all the annual conferences,

or if there be no general Superintendent, all the annual confer-

ences respectively, shall have power to call a general confer-

ence, if they judge it necessary, at any time.

3. At all times when tlie general conference is met, it

shall take two-tliirds of the representatives of all the annual
conferences to make a quorum for transacting business.

4. One of the general Superintendents shall preside in the

general conference; but in case no general Superintendent be
present, the general conference shall choose a president pro

tempore.

5. The general conference shall have full powers to make
rules and regulations for our church, under the following limita-

tions and restrictions, viz.,

1. The general conference shall not revoke, alter, or

change our articles of religion, nor establish any new stan-

dards or rules of doctrine contrary to our present existing

and established standards of doctrine.

2. They shall not allow of more than one representative

for every five members of the annual conference, nor allow

of a less number than one for every seven.

3. They shall not change or alter any part or rule of our

govenmient, so as to do away Episcopacy or destroy the plan

of our itinerant general superintendency.

4. They shall not revoke or change the general rules of

the United Societies.

5. They shall not do away the privileges of our ministers

or preachers of trial by a committee, and of an appeal:

Neither shall they do away the privileges of our members of

trial before the society or by a committee, and of an appeal.

6. They shall not appropriate the produce of the Book
Concern, or of the Charter Fund, to any purpose other than

for the benefit of the travelling, supernumerary, superan-

nuated and wornout preachers, their wives, widows, and
children. Provided, nevertheless, that upon tlie joint recom-

mendation of all the aimual conferences, then a majority

of two-thirds of the general conference succeeding, shall

suffice to alter any of the above restrictions.

These above six "restrictions" became known thence-

forth as the Restrictive Rules and have had enormous

effect in the development of American Methodism.

As indicated above, while the power of the General

Conference was clear and the Rules were clear, there

was enough uncertainty about the exact matter of a con-

stitution in episcopal Methodism during the entire nine-

teenth century to cause what one authority once termed

"spirited discussions." The word constitution was used

somewhat loosely by the early Methodist fathers, but it
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seems agreed from the study of such authorities as Bishops

Joshua Soule, S. M. Merrill, T. B. Neely, J. J. Tigert

and Collins Denny that the whole section of the Dis-

cipline creating and setting up the General Conference,

as well as the restrictions and provisos relating to the

amending of those restrictions, was truly constitutional

and could be amended only by the due process therein

provided. Debating this matter in the 1892 General Con-

ference of the M. E. Church, it was decided by the adop-

tion of what was called the "Goucher substitute," that

the constitution of the church was in essence the section

of the Discipline of 1808 "together with such modifica-

tions as have been adopted since that time, in accordance

with the provisions for amendment in that section."

(Journal, 1892, pp. 206, 228.)

Historians have pointed out that since there was no

authority to settle just what was constitutional and what

was not, trouble came about in 1820 when Joshua Soule

refused to be consecrated a bishop since he believed the

General Conference had done an unconstitutional thing

with reference to the elective presiding eldership; and

also that the great division of 1844 came about when the

majority of the General Conference—the northern anti-

slaverymen—took an action which they affirmed to be

constitutional, but which the southern delegation said was
not. All this added to what may be termed constitutional

confusion. So in 1900 when the M. E. Church adopted,

by constitutional process, a rather brief but well-integrated

constitution, this was frankly termed the Constitution of

the M. E. Church—though the alterations in this were

not too many from the old constitutional fundamentals.

After being referred to the annual conferences for their

adoption, this constitution of 1900 was adopted. It ap-

peared first in the Discipline of 1900, and remained un-

altered until 1939 when the Plan of Union, or constitution

of The Methodist Church, was adopted by all three

churches then uniting.

The M. E. Church, South, in its General Conference of

1930, considered a proposed constitution for adoption.

The document, however, failed to get the necessary two-

thirds majority. This constitution, nevertheless, did have
in it a section creating a Judicial Council which, apart

from bishops or General Conferences, would have power
to interpret Methodist constitutional law. The effort to

adopt the proposal having failed, the Judicial Council
feature was taken out of it and sent down to the annual

conferences as a separate item; and these in due time

adopted it and created a Judicial Council. Thus a Judicial

Council was set up in the M. E. Church, South just prior

to Union in 1939. The Judicial Council feature was in

time carried over into the Plan of Union of The Methodist

Church, which was itself frankly termed the Constitution

of The Methodist Church, and in 1968 went into the con-

stitution of The United Methodist Church.

The M. P. Church began with a written constitution.

The Discipline of that church was always entitled The
Constitution and Discipline of the Methodist Protestant

Church. This was amended from time to time by well-

stated processes, the most important change being that

of 1920 when an executive committee for the church
was created, which committee exercised many of the

powers of the General Conference ad interim.

The constitution of The Methodist Church, as adopted
in 1939, was destined to last until 1968, when a new con-

stitution was adopted by The Methodist Church and the

E.U.B. Church then uniting to fonn the present constitu-

tion of The United Methodist Church.

This was accomplished first by affirmative General

Conference action at sessions of the respective General

Conferences held in Chicago in November, 1966, and
then by subsequent action of the Annual Conferences of

both Churches approving the proposed constitution which
had been adopted by their General Conferences. The
Constitution of The United Methodist Church—as it be-

came—was in general that of The Methodist Church, ex-

cept in minor particulars. It does contain and holds as

constitutional matter, two separate and parallel sections

dealing with doctrine. One of these is the Articles of
Religion of The Methodist Church; the other the Con-
fession OF Faith of the former E.U.B. Church. The new
Constitution also gave to the E.U.B. connection the right

to have double representation for some twelve years in

the various Conferences and bodies of The United Meth-

odist Church of which they are now components. This

was to protect to some degree the minority status of the

E.U.B. connection.

The Constitution of the new Church will be found in

the Discipline of 1968 and is under the same protection

by the Restrictive Rules as against General Conference

action, as was the Constitution of The Methodist Church.

Indeed, two Restrictive Rules have been added to cover

the E.U.B. doctrinal statement and the minority status

of the E.U.B.'s.

No word or line in the Constitution of The United

Methodist Church as formally adopted can be altered

except by constitutional processes. Such processes—cer-

tainly in the past history of The Methodist Church—^have

occurred a number of times. Indeed, twelve constitutional

amendments were duly adopted in The Methodist Church
from 1939 until 1968. As the Plan of Union of The
United Methodist Church declares itself to be the Con-

stitution of the Church and is published as such, there

can never again be any uncertainty on this point as was
the case in the nineteenth century. However, the Judicial

Council of The United Methodist Church, as was the case

in The Methodist Church, has the responsibility for finally

determining what is or what is not constitutional.

J. M. Buckley, Constitutional and Parliamentary History. 1912.

Discipline, UMC. 1968.

N. B. Harmon, Organization. 1962.

Journal of the E.U.B. General Conference, 1966.

Journal of the General Conference, TMC, 1966.

H. N. McTyeire, History of Methodism. 1884.

J. J. Tigert, Constitutional History. 1908. Elmer T. Clark
N. B. H.

CONSULTATION ON CHURCH UNION. (See Ecumen-
icity AND THE United Methodist Church. )

CONTINGENT FUND, Br. (See Collections.)

CONVENTICLE ACT was an Act of the British Parlia-

ment passed in 1664, in the reign of Charles II, which

made it illegal for more than five people to meet in private

houses or elsewhere for worship other than that laid

down in the Anglican Book of Common Prayer. The Act,

which was altered slightly in 1670, was part of the ma-

chinery set up by Lord Clarendon, Charles II's great

Chancellor, in the effort to suppress the Puritans. John
Wesley's Puritan ancestors suffered under this machinery.
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The Conventicle Act was repealed in the Toleration Act

of 1689, which granted freedom of worship to the Dis-

senters under certain conditions, which in turn affected

the development of the Methodist societies throughout

the eighteenth century.

John Kent

CONVERSATIONS WITH OTHER CHURCHES. (See Ecu-

menical Movement.)

CONVERSION, or THE NEW BIRTH. The belief in Con-

version, or the New Birth, has always been a characteristic

feature of the Methodist heritage. Just as men are born

physically into this world, so are they bom spiritually

into the kingdom of God.
In the thinking of John Wesley and his followers, this

doctrine was no merely sectarian peculiarity. It was an

essential demand of the Biblical revelation and of human
nature. It was understood as a part of God's revealed

purpose to bring people, by divine grace and human
response, into a conscious and life-giving relationship with

God himself. The New Birth was seen as the starting

point of the most significant of all pilgrimages, namely,

the journey in communion with others into tlie kingdom
of God.

In keeping with this Methodist heritage, then, the

doctrine is based on certain teachings and events in the

Bible.

It is implied in scriptural teaching that man is a "fallen"

creature. This has been crudely exaggerated by some in

relation to the doctrine of "original sin" and "total de-

pravity." Wesley, too, taught the doctrine of "original

sin." In fact he dealt with it at great length. But what
he had in mind was the plain fact that men are naturally

and continually inclined to turn from God to their own
selfish ways. There is a gravitational pull away from God.

This mysterious pulling away calls for a distinctive kind

of inner transformation. In the modern world men assume
readily that all they need for their spiritual well-being

is provided either by native human endowments or by
education, cultural refinements, and political and econom-
ic improvement. They forget that, because of the subtleties

of man's pride and selfishness, every one of these good
things can become a base of operations for self-centered-

ness. They forget also that not one of these benefits can

bring men into a life-giving relationship with God. No
one would say that it follows from the fact that a creature

is a man and not a dog that he is rightly related to

God. Similarly, no one would say that because a man is

well educated, or financially successful, or culturally re-

fined, he is thereby committed to the purpose of God for

his life and for his fellowmen.

The Methodist teaching on the New Birth, then, is

based in part on the fact that men, though made for

God, do not respond to God appropriately either by nat-

ural inclination or by cultural and social refinements.

What they require is the grace of God in Jesus Christ,

which is made available to them upon the condition of that

personal and total response which the Bible speaks of as

faith.

That this teaching is deeply rooted in the Bible is seen

further in its revelation of God's primary purpose for

men. God is concerned not merely with men's existence

in an earthly setting—however refined and improved.
He created them for the realization of moral and spiritual

values within his kingdom. God never intended for men
to live apart from himself and his aims. The question,

then, is not merely: Is a man a good citizen in this world?
Though that is important. More deeply, the question is:

Is he a participating member of the kingdom of God?
The New Birth is the doorway into the kingdom. Jesus

spoke of this to Nicodemus. He reminded men again and
again that they must make their personal and total re-

sponse to God. Paul knew the reality of this in his own
experience. He found that not all the refinements and

discipline of his former training as a Pharisee could bring

a man into this new life-giving relationship with God.

John Wesley himself came to know the same thing by
experience. If any man ever tried to work his way into

the kingdom of God by refinement and discipline, that

man was Wesley. But he could not do it. Nor could he
be satisfied with the speculative ideas that a man is either

elected by God to salvation (whether he experiences

anything or not), or that God's righteousness in Jesus

Christ is imputed to him (whether there is actual righ-

teousness in his life or not). In keeping with the Biblical

teaching, Wesley saw that it is idle to talk of any kind

of salvation without the personal experience and involve-

ment of a man's whole being. His ovwi conversion was a

pivotal point in his life and thought. (For an excellent

discussion of this see W. R. Cannon, Theology of John
Wesley. )

All men are called to participate with God in the king-

dom. Each must respond for himself to this call. But the

New Birth, though involving this response, is not produced

by it. It is the work of divine grace made available to

men through Jesus Christ within the community of faith.

Here is where the Holy Spirit comes in with His unique

mission of realizing righteousness in the souls of men. In

every human being the Holy Spirit works preveniently

to draw him toward the Lordship of Jesus Christ. That

is, prior to any conscious personal relationship with God,

there is in every man the divine presence which inclines

him toward God. Though this is never in defiance of man's

personal responses, it is an ever-present persuasive power

making it possible for him to respond in faith.

When he thus responds, as Wesley put it, ".
. . pardon

is applied to the soul, by a divine faith wrought by the

Holy Ghost, who then begins the great work of inward

sanctification" (Notes on the New Testament, Romans

4:5). This beginning amounts to a new creation wrought

by the operation of the Holy Spirit. To use Wesley's

own words again, being bom of God ".
. . implies not

barely the being baptized, or any outward change what-

ever; but a vast inward change, a change wrought in the

soul, by the operation of the Holy Ghost; a change in the

whole manner of our existence; for from the moment
we are born of God, we live in quite another manner

than we did before; we are, as it were, in another world

(Standard Sermons, XV. i. 1.).

At this point Wesley differed with the Continental Re-

formers. They viewed regeneration as something which

had to be repeated throughout life because man is not

the bearer of any actual righteousness. Through Jesus

Christ, however, God imputes righteousness to men. In

contrast to this, Wesley insisted that the New Birth is

actually the first stage in the total movement of the soul

toward sanctification. To be sure, if a man backslides,

he must repeat the process. As is the case with a new-

bom baby, the soul that is newly born of God requires
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constant nurture which is made available within the com-

munity of faith.

If we ask today what is the relevance of this doctrine,

the first comment might be that any significant belief

which has dealt realistically with men in the past is sure

to have a continuing place in the life of mankind. Like

all important doctrines, the belief in the New Birth deals

in reality. For there are all-important changes wrought
in a man when he responds by faith to Jesus Christ with

his whole being.

These changes, actually experienced in the New Birth,

may be identified as follows:

( 1 ) A man has a new Lord and Master, which means
also that he holds to new standards and values; (2) he

starts moving in a new direction because he has a new
vision of what life under God is all about; (3) he culti-

vates new habits; (4) he is conscious of a new appreci-

ation of the dignity and preciousness of every human
being regardless of race, or station, or culture; (5) he
feels a new sense of community with others who bear the

name of Christ; (6) he has a new concern for men who
turn away from God and who thus miss the primal reason

for being; and, underlying it all, (7) he experiences the

power of a new and life-giving relationship with God
through Jesus Christ.

All of this was summarized by Paul when he said,

"Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation;

the old has passed away, behold, the new has come"
(2 Cor. 5:17).

W. R. Cannon, TJieology of John Wesley. 1946.

W. B. Pope, Compendium of Christian Theology. 1880.

James Strachen, "Conversion," Encyclopaedia of Religion and
Ethics, IV, 104-110.

R. Watson, Theological Institutes. 1832.

J. Wesley, Standard Sermons. 1955. Mack B. Stokes

CONVICTION is a term used theologically to denote
the state of being awakened to a consciousness of sin,

whereby the soul of man has a clear sight of its sinful

condition, of its guilt before God, and of the punishment
due it. Conviction goes before repentance and conversion,

though it is closely tied in with what may be, by an
immediate psychological transfer, an instant and deep
repentance. It is the first condition that leads to the re-

covery of the soul from its separation from God. It

precedes conversion but does not necessarily produce
conversion, as it does not follow that a sinner who is

under conviction will always become converted.

Conviction is wrought in some strange way by the

invasive touch of the Holy Spirit, Who not only reveals

unto the soul its true condition before God, but also

condemns it by the very Holiness of the Divine presence
which is then overwhelmingly felt. As with regeneration,
or being bom of the Spirit, man stands here in the pres-

ence of mysterious moves which he cannot fathom. "The
wind bloweth where it listeth," explained our Lord, "and
thou hearest the sound thereof but canst not tell whence
it cometh, nor whither it goeth: so is everyone that is

bom of the Spirit" (John 3:8). It may reverently be added
that He might have said the same thing about the convict-
ing power of the Holy One, which comes from we know
not where and in a manner we know not how, but is

absolutely unmistakable to the sinner whom He convicts.

Indeed, the Lord taught that when the Holy Spirit should

come. He "would reprove [convict] the world of sin, of

righteousness, and of judgment" (John 16:8, 9). This

happens and in some strange way, sometimes through one
experience, sometimes through another, there comes to

persons an inner conviction of dominant evil and of mortal

danger. "This office belongs alone to God," said Bishop
Matthew Simpson. "The Holy Spirit strives with men
and enlightens and reproves them. His work is universal,

not confined to any race or limited to any age. He is

present, going through all minds everywhere, moving
them inwardly and drawing them unto Him. Before

Christ the manifestation of His office was not clear, but
since the Ascension of Christ, the race has been living

under the dispensation or law of the Holy Spirit. His

work, fragmentary in former ages, is now organized, and
is the controlling agency in the regeneration of humanity."

It is usually seen that the principal means by which
the work of conviction is carried on through the Holy
Spirit is the preaching of the Word of God, and especially

preaching of the Law and Judgment of God. However,
many instances have occurred other than those connected

with preaching, where a sense of conviction Tias fallen

upon persons. Affliction, danger, sickness, and disappoint-

ment—God sometimes makes these instrumental in arous-

ing a sinner to a consciousness of his forsaken and lost

condition. (Cf. Wesley. Sermon IX, The Spirit of Bondage
and of Adoption ii. 1-10.)

The work of the Spirit in conviction is to lead men
unto God and make them tremendously aware of their

separation from God. The final result rests both with the

person convicted and with the outreaching of the Grace

of God. Conscience may be awakened and judgment

convinced, yet the will and affections remain unchanged.

This was the case of Agrippa unto whom Paul preached

who was "almost persuaded" to become a Christian. "A
man may be convinced that there is no other way of

recovery, but by the love of God, manifested in the gift

of Christ his Son; may be fully persuaded of the riches of

God's grace. . . . and of joys immortal hereafter. And yet

with all these remains an unconverted man." This is true,

but the first step is always conviction. "Those warm de-

sires that in thee burn were kindled by reclaiming Grace,"

as the hymn expresses it. Conviction, like lightning, strikes

where least expected; and every sincere preacher who
utters the word of God knows that behind it, and through

it there goes forth, sometimes when the preacher himself

is not aware of it, the searching, convicting power of the

Righteous One. In evangelism, wherever there are con-

versions, there will always be seen, as a preliminary, con-

viction. Conviction, repentance, conversion usually occur

in that order. Conviction and conversion are the Lord's

doing, and marvelous in our eyes.

Olin Alfred Curtis, The Christian Faith. New York: Eaton &
Mains, 1905.

J. Wesley, Standard Sermons. 1921. N. B. H.

COOK, CHARLES (17P-1858), British "father" of French

Methodism, entered the Wesleyan ministry in 1816 and

was appointed in 1818 to France, where Methodism

had been introduced by William Mahy and Jean de

QuETTEViLLE in 1791. Cook spent the whole of his min-

istry in the service of French-speaking people. For many

years Paris was regarded as "hard ground," but he initi-

ated work in Nonnandy, South France, Sardinia, and

French-speaking Switzerland. In 1821 he was sent to

try to open work among Jews and Moslems in Palestine

and Alexandria, but the attempt proved abortive. He
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visited England and America in the interest of the French

work; and it was due to his wise guidance, evangelical

zeal, and concern that French Methodism should not

merely be an imitation of British Methodism, that the

British Conference agreed to the creation of an auton-

omous French Conference in 1852. Cook became its

first President and remained so until his death in Paris,

Feb. 21, 1858.

J. P. Cook, La Vie de Charles Cook. Paris: Librairie Evange-
lique, 1862; vol. 2 by Matthieu Lelievre, 1897.

J. F. Hurst, History of Methodism. 1904.

W. Moister, Wesleyan Missionaries. 1878.

Theophile Roux, Le Mcthodisme en France. Paris: Librairie

Protestante, 1940. Cyril J. Davey

COOK, EDMUND FRANCIS (1867-1957), pastor, pre-

siding elder, and board secretary, was bom Jan. 24, 1867,

in Marietta, Ga., the son of William Francis and Louisa

(Richards) Cook. His father, and grandfather (Francis

Cook) were Methodist preachers. He was educated at

Emory College and Vanderbilt, and received the hon-

orary D.D. from the latter in 1909. He married Annie
Cargill, Feb. 14, 1894, and they had one son. Admitted
to the North Georgia Conference in 1887, Cook im-

mediately transferred to South Georgia and was ap-

pointed to the Centennial Circuit.

Twice in his life. Cook made headline news, first, for

heroic service rendered in a yellow fever epidemic in the

early 1890's when he was pastor at McKendree Church,

Brunswick, Ga., and second, in 1917 when as foreign

secretary of the General Board of Missions he tried to

limit the power of the bishops in the afiFairs of the board
and in the appointments of missionaries on the field.

After successful pastorates at McKendree and First

Churches in Brunswick, Cook served as a chaplain in the

Spanish-American War, and then, beginning in 1899, he
had four years at Wesley Monumental Church, Savan-
nah. In 1903 he was appointed to the Thomasville Dis-

trict, and in three years made it the banner district in

Southern Methodism, supporting seven missionaries. As
a result, in 1906 he was made secretary of education in

the General Board of Missions, and in 1910 became for-

eign secretary of the board.

Cook's chief antagonist in his tilt with the bishops was
Warren A. Candler who lived in Atlanta and who at the

time was the presiding bishop in the South Georgia Con-
ference. A majority of the bishops supported Candler. In

March, 1917, Cook, despairing of altering the situation,

printed a 54-page pamphlet entitled, "The Bishops and the

Board of Missions," in which he outlined the issues and
announced his resignation as foreign secretary of the

board. Sympathetic laymen had the pamphlet reprinted

and widely distributed. In November 1917, Cook went to

the South Georgia Conference, Bishop Candler in the

chair, bearing a request from the Moody Bible Institute

in Chicago that he be appointed to that institution to

organize and direct its department of missionary educa-
tion. The conference by majority vote turned down the

request on the ground that the Moody Bible Institute

was not related to the M. E. Church, South, but at the

same time it adopted a resolution drafted by W. N. Ains-

vt'ORTH expressing esteem and affection for Cook.
Adamant, Cook then requested location which was
granted, and on his own he accepted the position in

Chicago.

Apparently Cook thought his career as a Methodist
minister was finished. But his friends had other ideas.

Ten months later he was readmitted to the traveling

connection in the Southwest Missouri Conference and
was appointed president of Scarritt Bible Training School

in Kansas City (now Scarritt College in Nashville).

After three years at Scarritt, Cook became associate gen-

eral secretary of the General Board of Education at Nash-
ville, remaining there six years. In 1922 when Bishop
W. N. Ainsworth presided over the South Georgia Con-
ference for the first time after his elevation to the epis-

copacy in 1918, Cook transferred his membership back to

that conference. Bishop Candler, who had presided over

the South Georgia Conference eight of the nine years

prior to 1922, never again served as the presiding bishop

over that body.

In 1927, Cook returned to the pastorate in South

Georgia. He was appointed to Vineville Church, Macon,
where he served five years. In 1932 he moved to Mul-
berry Street Church, Macon, where the congregation

was burdened with a huge debt and where the pastor

had just committed suicide. After five years of effective

service there, he retired at seventy and lived twenty more
years in Macon where he was held in high esteem. He
published two books: The Missionary Message of the

Bible, 1924, and Methodism and World Service, 1928.

Cook told the writer that he would like to be remem-
bered as the chaplain of the First Georgia Regiment in

the Spanish-American War, and he would prefer to forget

that he ever served as a presiding elder. He died in

Macon, April 10, 1957.

E. F. Cook, The Bishops and the Board of Missions (pam-
phlet). Nashville: Foster and Parkes. 1917.

Minutes of tlie South Georgia Conference, MES, and TMC.
George E. Clary, Jr.

Albea Godbold

COOK, EDWARD BOYER (1806-1843), first resident Wes-
leyan missionary in Great Namaqualand (South West
Africa), was bom in Longwhatton, Leicestershire, En-

gland, on Nov. 4, 1806, and arrived at Cape Town in

April, 1832. He commenced his ministry in the vicinity

of Cape Town but soon volunteered to open a mission

in Great Namaqualand, for which Josiah Nisbett had
offered up to £300. Leaving the Cape in 1834 in the

company of Edward Edwards, Cook established a mis-

sion (Nisbett-Bath) at Warmbad among the Bondelswarts.

Assisted only by a Namaqua catechist, Peter Links, he

erected the buildings, established agriculture, and began

work among nomadic tribesmen who were scattered over

a wide area. Requests for missionaries came in from other

tribes and Cook undertook a nine-month joumey of ex-

ploration which took him as far north as present-day

Windhoek and Walvis Bay. This undermined his health

but, instead of returning to the Cape, he labored on and

established a new mission at Gobasis. Ill health soon com-

pelled his withdrawal and he set out for Cape Tov*ti.

only to die on the banks of the Orange River on March

9, 1843, at the age of thirty-six.

John Cook. Modem Missionary. Methodist Archives, Grahams-
town.

B. Shaw. Memoriak of South Africa. London, 1840.

G. Mears

COOK, EULALIA (1913- ), an American missionary

to Cuba and director of literature for Latin American
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countries, was born Nov. 17, 1913, at Little River, S. C.

She was educated at Davenport College, Lenoir, N. C;
Columbia College, Columbia, S. C; Scabritt Col-

lege, Nashville, Tenn.; and did graduate work at Union
Theological Seminary, New York. After teaching for four

years in the public schools of South Carolina, she was

accepted for work in Cuba in 1940.

For a short time she worked in the Centro Cristiano,

Matanzas, but soon was transferred to rural work at

Baguanos, Oriente. Here she developed a large circuit

which was served at first by horseback travel. She then

established a flourishing day school and kindergarten and

built a substantial classroom building.

During her stay in the Oriente province she became
one of the leading members of a literacy team using the

Laubach method of teaching an illiterate to read in fifteen

days. Her last work in Cuba was as a teacher in the

Union Theological Seminary in the field of rural

sociology.

In 1960 she was released to make a survey in the vari-

ous South American fields for the Board of Missions of

The Methodist Church. With the close of missionary work
in Cuba, she became a member of the Alfalit literacy

team stationed in Costa Rica, 1962-65. She was trans-

ferred to Bolivia, 1965-66, and to Peru in 1966, where
she is at present stationed.

Garfield Evans

COOK, ISAAC P. (1808-1884), leading American local

preacher, was a scholar in the original Baltimore Sun-
day School of 1816. Becoming a local preacher in

1830, he was in demand for dedications and other im-

portant events, but he also took his regular assignments

at country schoolhouses, market places, and jails. Bishop
Hedding ordained him deacon in 1836, and five years

later he was ordained elder.

Cook was a founder and for thirty years president of

the Local Preacher's Association of Baltimore, and in

1858 he helped to organize the National Association of

Local Preachers, which he twice headed. The bishops

appointed him to the committee on the Centenary of

American Methodism, 1866. His historical articles ap-

peared in The Christian Advocate, Baltimore Methodist,
Pioneer, and the secular press; he left unfinished a gen-
eral Methodist history. Publication of an article concern-
ing John Wesley led Emory College at Oxford, Ga., to

award him the D.D. degree in 1881.

In public life he was twice elected register of wills

for Baltimore and was a school commissioner. He also

served as president of the Maryland Bible Society, 1859-
68, and was a founder of the Waitime Christian Com-
mission.

In 1880 his home church. Light Street, gathered a
great concourse to fete him on the semicentennial of his

ministry. ^Vhen he passed away, he was remembered for
his well-seasoned and mature sermon thoughts; and it

was said that no one else of his time had contributed more
to Baltimore Methodism.

Edwin A. Schell

COOK, THOMAS. (See Cliff College, Br.)

COOK, VALENTINE (1765-1820), American pioneer cir-

cuit rider and educator, was born in 1765 in Monroe

County, W. Va. He entered Cokesbury College in 1786
and remained one or two years. Afterward he was known
as that institution's most famous student. He was licensed

to preach and admitted to the Methodist itineracy in

1788. He traveled the Calvert Circuit in Maryland and
the Berkeley and Clarksburg Circuits in West Virginia.

Appointed a presiding elder, he served districts in Penn-
sylvania and Kentucky. He went to Kentucky in 1798.

After one year as presiding elder, he was designated as

principal of the newly founded Bethel Academy in

Jessamine County. The school failed, and in 1800 Cook
located. Though he lived twenty years longer, he did not

again enter the itinerant ranks. He devoted his time to

reading, farming, hunting, teaching in academies, visit-

ing portions of the country, and conducting revivals and
camp meetings. On visits to New York, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, and Cincinnati he preached to large crowds
with power. Cook was credited with introducing the

"mourner's bench" about 1797. Prior to that time per-

sons seized with conviction in religious services" customar-

ily knelt where they were and counselors went to them
to pray with and instruct them. Cook was a raven-haired

adventurer who could speak German as well as English.

According to Ezra Tipple, "Cook was one of the wonders
of the primitive Methodist ministry. Bom among the

mountains of Virginia, he became a famous hunter and
never knew fear. It is said that no man in his day in the

west wielded greater power in the pulpit." Cook died in

Kentucky in 1820 shortly after preaching in a camp meet-

ing.

E. T. Clark, Album of Methodist History. 1952.

J. F. Hurst, History of Methodism. 1902.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

COOK-JAMIESON DEBATE. The Western Pennsylvania

frontier was a stronghold of Presbyterianism in the last

quarter of the eighteenth century. With the spread of

Methodism in the region there was a clash of Calvinistic

predestination doctrines with the Methodist doctrine of

free grace. The clash came to a head in a debate before

thousands in an open-air amphitheatre near the Congruity

Presbyterian Church north of Greensburg, Pa., on June

12, 1793. Several exchanges between Valentine Cook,

the preacher on the Pittsburgh Circuit that year, and
Samuel Porter, pastor of the Congruity Presbyterian par-

ish, precipitated the debate.

It was agreed that the debate would deal with four

points of theological difference: (1) absolute and uncon-

ditional election; (2) reprobation; (3) final and uncon-

ditional perseverance of the saints, or, of all believers;

(4) perfection or holiness. Porter chose the Rev. John

Jamieson as his champion controversalist, and Cook de-

fended the Methodist position. Each man had thirty min-

utes to deal with each point. The debate was a great

triumph for Cook and Methodism, and made Cook a hero

on the frontier. It gave a great impetus to the respect in

which both the Methodist preachers and Methodist doc-

trines were held throughout the region, and a great subsi-

dence of the prejudice toward the organized Methodist

societies. (See also Calvinistic Controversy in Amer-
ican Methodism. )

Journal of the Pittsburgh Conference, 1840.

W. G. Smeltzer, Headwaters of the Ohio. 1951.

W. Guy Smeltzer
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COOKE, DON ALVIN (1898- ), American clergy-

man and church official, was bom at St. James, Minn.,

March 18, 1898, son of George Alfred and Bertha (Case)

Cooke. He received the A.B. degree from Emory Uni-

versity, 1922; B.D., Yale, 1928; D.D., Florid.\ South-

ern College, 1952.

He was admitted on trial in the Florida Conference
of the M. E. Church, South in 1922. After serving a num-
ber of pastoral appointments, including Jacksonville, 1938-

40, and Lake Worth, 1946-50, he became superintendent

of the Miami District, 1950-52; Jacksonville District,

1952-56; pastor in Clearwater, 1956-59; Bradenton, 1959-

60; and then he was elected general secretary-treasurer

of the Council on World Service and Finance, The
Methodist Church, 1960-68.

He served as secretary of the Florida Conference,

1935-60; as member of the General and Jurisdictional

Conferences, 1952, 1956, I960; was a member of the

Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference of 1948, and secre-

tary of the Jurisdictional Conference, 1956-60. He served

as trustee of The Methodist Church; member of the

Council of Secretaries; on the General Board of the

National Council of Churches, and a member of the

World Methodist Council. He served with the medical

Corps, U. S. Army, 1918-19; as chaplain of the U.S. Army,
1941-45, and was decorated with the Bronze Star.

Dr. Cooke was editor of the Florida Conference Journal

and Yearbook, 1935-60, and of the Southeastern Juris-

dictional Conference Journal, 1960.

He was married to Mabel Priest, June 26, 1930. Their

children are: Elizabeth Anne (Mrs. Jack Martin), Dorothy
Alma (Mrs. W. Ray Finklea), and Florence Evelyn (Mrs.

J. Ru.ssell Sackett).

Following his retirement as treasurer of the Church in

1968, he resides in Miami Beach, Fla.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

J. Marvin Rast

COOKE, JOSEPH (1775-1811), British Methodist, was
born at Dudley, Worcestershire, May 8, 1775, and be-

came a Wesleyan itinerant in 1795. In 1805 he was
charged with teaching doctrines which attributed merit

to justifying faith and denied the witness of the Holy
Spirit. He was expelled by the Conference of 1806 for

continuing to teach these doctrines. His supporters in

Rochdale, Lancashire, built him Providence Chapel, which
after his death on March 14, 1811, became the present

Independent Chapel in Rochdale. Cooke was not a self-

confessed Unitarian when he died, but some of his fol-

lowers established the Methodist Unitarian Movement.

Herbert McLachlan, The Methodist Unitarian Movement.
Manchester: University Press, 1919. G. Ernest Long

COOKE, RICHARD JOSEPH (1853-1931), bishop, was
born in New York City, Jan. 31, 1853, the son of Richard
and Joanna (Geary) Cooke, Roman Catholics who came
from Ireland. He attended parochial schools in Brooklyn,
and later went to Tennessee as a railway construction

worker. In 1874 he was admitted on trial in the Tennessee
Conference (ME) and was appointed to the Benton and
Henry charge in the Memphis District. The next year he
served at Dyer in the same district. In 1876 he was ad-

mitted into full connection, but the minutes show no
appointment for him apparently because he entered East
Tennessee Wesley College, Athens, Tenn., from which

he was graduated in 1880. In 1879 he was admitted to

the Holston Conference (ME) and was appointed

tutor at the college. In 1880 he transferred to the Georgia
Conference (ME) and served two years at Marietta

Street Church, Atlanta. In 1883 he transferred back to

the Holston Conference and was appointed to Clinch

Stieet Church, Knoxville, for three years. Following a

year of study and travel in Europe, he served three years

as pastor of First M. E. Church, Cleveland, Tenn. In

1889 he was appointed professor in U. S. Grant Memorial
University (University of Chattanooga) where he
remained fifteen years. During that time he also served

briefly as vice-chancellor and acting president, and as

editor of the Methodist Advocate Journal which was pub-
lished in Chattanooga. He wa.s Book Editor of the M. E.

Church, 1904-12. A member of five General Conferences

and three Ecumenical Methodist Conferences, he was
fraternal delegate to the British and Irish Wesleyan Con-
ferences in 1906. He was elected bishop in 1912 and
was assigned to the Portland, Oregon Area, 1912-16, and
to the Helena, Montana Area, 1916-20. He retired in

1920 and moved to Athens, Tennessee. Cook married

Eliza Gettys Fisher, April 20, 1881, and they had four

sons. She died in 1904, and in 1908 he married her sister,

Ella B. Fisher. Cooke served on the Commission on the

Unification of the M. E. Church and the M. E. Church,

South. He was a prolific and able writer; his editorials

attracted wide attention. Among his books were: The
Historic Episcopate, History of the Ritual of the M. E.

Church, The Wingless Hour, Incarnation and Recent

Criticism, The Church and World Peace, and Religion

in Russia Under the Soviets. He died Dec. 25, 1931 and
was buried in Athens, Tenn.

Christian Advocate, Jan. 7, 1932.

General Minutes, MEG.
Who Was Who in America, Vol. I, 1897-1942. Jesse A. Earl

Albea Godbold

COOKE, WILLIAM (1806-1884), British preacher, was
born in Burslem, Staffordshire, on July 2, 1806. He en-

tered the ministry of the Methodist New Connexion
in 1827, early superintended the Irish Mission, lectured

on Puseyism (see George B. Pusey) in Liverpool, and

bested Joseph Barker in a notable ten-day debate in

Newcastle upon Tyne in 1845, in which town he regained

control of the chapel which the Barkerites had wrested

from the denomination. His health breaking down in

1849, he was appointed editor and book steward, hold-

ing those offices for twenty-two years. He published

memoirs of Thomas Carlisle and James Maughan. He was

President of the New Connexion Conference in 1843,

1859, and 1869. He died in London on Christmas Day,

1884.

Samuel Hulme, Memoir of the Rev. W. Cooke.

C. J. Stevenson, Methodist Worthies. 1885.

Olfver A. Beckerlegge

COOKMAN, ALFRED (1828-1871), a widely known pul-

pit orator of the Philadelphia Conference, M. E.

Church, in whose memory the Cookman Memorial Church

was named when it was organized in 1872. He was bom
in Columbia, Pa., Jan. 4, 1828, and was educated at

Dickinson Grammar School, Carlisle, Pa. A linguist, he

became proficient in French, German, Greek, and Latin,

and received a license to preach when he was eighteen
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vears of age. He joined the Philadelphia Conference in

1848, filling important assignments in Pittsburgh, Wil-
mington, New Yobk and Newark. Like his father,

George G. Cookman, he was a brilliant, forceful preacher

and popular pulpit orator. He died Nov. 13, 1871.

Henry B. Ridgaway, The Life of the Rev. Alfred Cookman with

some Account of his father, the Rev. Ceorge Grimston Cook-
man. New York, 1873. Frederick E. Maser

COOKMAN, GEORGE GRIMSTON (1800-1841), Amer-
ican minister, was born at Hull, England, in 1800. He
received an excellent secular and religious education

from his pious and wealthy parents and participated

widely in Sunday school work. He visited the United

States in 1821 and began working as a local preacher.

He returned to England, but came back to Philadelphia
in 1825, joining the Philadelphia Conference in 1826.

He preached with great success in Pennsylvania, Mary-
land, New Jersey, and the District of Columbia. In 1839
he became Chaplain of the United States Senate. Out-

standing as an orator, he attracted huge crowds wher-

ever he preached; his vivid imagination and nervous

energy gave his sermons remarkable force and power. Both
he and the ship in which he sailed were lost at sea in

1841 on a return trip to England to visit his parents. Two
of his sons became ministers, Alfred Cookman becoming
equally as famous as his father.

Henry B. Ridgaway, The Life of the Rev. Alfred Cookman with
some Account of his father, the Rev. George Grimston Cook-
man. New York, 1873. Frederick E. Maser

COOMER, DUNCAN (1882-1952), British layman, was
born at Manchester, England, Dec. 6, 1882. During his

latter years as a bank manager, and after his retirement,

he increased both his scholarly interests and his services

to many and varied causes. He was a member of the Coun-
cil of the Royal Historical Society, and in 1944 was
awarded the M.A. of Liverpool University for his dis-

sertation, English Dissent under the Early Hanoverians
(London: Epworth Press, 1946). He was a founder-mem-
ber, editor and treasurer of the Methodist Sacramental
Fellowship, auditor for the Wesley Historical Soci-
ety, and lay secretary of the World Methodist Council,
in the latter capacity carrying heavy responsibilities for

the Oxford assembly in 1951.

Frank Baker

COONS, JAMES EPHRAIM (1877-1965), American
clergyman, was born at Matilda, Ontario, Canada, Nov. 1,

1877, the son of John and Rhoda Ann Coons. Migrating to
the United States in early life, he received his education
from Polts Institute, Herkimer, N. Y.; Ohio Wesleyan
University, Boston and Harvard Universities with de-
grees of A.B., A.M., and S.T.B. He held honorary degrees
of D.D., LL.D., and L.H.D. from three colleges. He mar-
ried Mabel Ida Mcintosh, Jan. 1, 1900, and they had a
son, John Wesley.

Admitted on trial in the Nobth-East Ohio Confer-
ence in 1902, and then being duly received in full con-
nection, he served the pastorates in Ohio and Massa-
chusetts and special appointments in Iowa and New
Hampshire. In 1921-25 he was superintendent of the
Lynn District in Massachusetts. He was a delegate to the
General Conference, a member of the Ecumenical

Methodist Conference, and President of the Iowa
Wesleyan College (1928-35), in which capacity he
conferred the Sc.D. degree on Admiral Richard Byrd in

1935. He also served as vice-president of the Iowa Asso-

ciation of College Presidents, as a director of the Presby-

terian Ministers' Fund, Boston office, and as a member of

both the Clerical and Itinerant Ministers Clubs of Boston.

He was a Mason and a member of the Rotary Club.

Coons loved the church and believed that its future

usefulness depended upon properly trained leadership.

In support of Christian education, he secured large sums
of money both for building projects and for institutional

financial stability during his presidency at Iowa Wesleyan,

and his sixteen-year tenure as headmaster at Tilton
School in New Hampshire. Following his retirement in

1952, he lived in Maitland, Fla. He died on July 9, 1965.

Journal of the New Hampshire Conference, 1966.

William J. Davis

COONS, JOHN (1797-1869), American U. B. minister,

was born Oct. 27, 1797, near Martinsburg, Va., the son

of a German father and an English mother. When John
was ten vears of age, the family moved to Ross County,
Ohio.

Coons was converted under the ministry of Jacob
Antrim in 1821. The year following his conversion he re-

ceived a license to preach and became a member of the

Miami Conference, Church of the United Brethren in

Christ. His first appointment was Washington Circuit in

1823. He joined the Scioto Conference in the northern

part of Ohio when the Miami Conference was divided.

Bishop Joseph Hoffman ordained John Coons a dea-

con in 1824; Bishops Henry Kumler, Sr. and Christian
Newcomer ordained him an elder in 1826. Later he
served a number of years as presiding elder.

Coons was a member of General Conferences from

1829 to 1841. In the latter, he was elected bishop and
served one term of four years, declining reelection in

1845. He was a strong preacher, possessed good admin-

istrative ability, and exercised good judgment in his duties

as presiding officer. He was elected to General Conference

again in 1853.

John Coons married Catherine Bookwalter on Jan. 16,

1821, and they were the parents of eight children. Mrs.

Coons died in 1840. The bishop later married Eleanor

Windship, a widow, and she became the mother of seven

children. Bishop Coons died Aug. 7, 1869, and was buried

at Germantown, Ohio.

Koontz and Roush, The Bishops. 1950.

A. W. Drury, History of the U.S. 1924. Talbert N. Bennett

COOPER, ADAM W. (1879-1950), served as a bishop

in the American Evangelical Congregational Church
from 1942 until his death in 1950. Although born in

Swan Village, Staffordshire, England, May 24, 1879, he

was able to serve as an outstanding preacher in the

Pennsylvania German communities where he was as-

signed as a pastor in The United Evangelical denomina-

tion, and later in the Evangelical Congregational denomi-

nation. His father was a F^rimitive Methodist preacher;

but after education at Albright College, Providence

University and a Master's degree from Temple University,

he became a United Evangelical pastor in 1900. He
was noted for his eloquence in the pulpit. His outstand-
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ing achievement as Bishop was to enlarge the vision of his

denomination into forms of cooperation with other de-

nominations of similar approach and size. Death came
to him July 23, 1950, at Ocean Grove, N. J. His body
was laid to rest in the Cedar Grove Cemetery, Adams-
town, Pa.

Robert S. Wilson

COOPER, EUGENIA SIMPSON (1908- ), Vice-Presi-

dent of the World Federation of Methodist Women,
was bom July 9, 1908, in Clay-Ashland, Montserrado
County, Liberia. Her schooling was in Liberia and the

United States, including the College of West Africa,

Maryland State College, and Gregg Business College in

New Jersey. She was married to John Lewis Cooper,
Sr. in 1934, and is the mother of three children.

After a year as a private secretary, she began teaching

at the College of West Africa, a position she held for

twenty-two years. From 1952 to 1962 she served as di-

rector of the School of Business and Commerce at the

University of Liberia, and she also established a private

commercial school in Monrovia.

Very active in community affairs, she is involved in

the Red Cross, Community Welfare Service, Methodist
Girls' Hostel, Girl Guides of Liberia, Y.W.C.A., and Ne-
gro Business and Professional Women's Club, U.S.A.

She is Conference President of the Women's Society
OF Christian Service, trustee of the College of West
Africa and of First Methodist Church, Monrovia, and
serves on the Coordinating and Scholarship Committees of

the Liberia Annual Conference. She has also done work
in radio, specifically a program for homemakers, and
writes regularly for the homemaking section of the local

newspaper.

Es^KiEL Cooper

COOPER, EZEKIEL (1763-1847), American preacher and
general church editor, was born in Carolina County,
Md., Feb. 22, 1763. His parents were Richard and Ann
Cooper, whom Ezekiel describes as "plain people, in easy
and plentiful circumstances in life." Being Anglicans,
they had their children baptized and reared in the faith

of the Church of England. The training Ezekiel received,

particularly from his mother, caused him to "abhor" swear-

ing, lying and evil speaking, and the "profane and scan-

dalous evils of every kind."

Early in life he felt a desire to "fear, love and serve

his Maker," but it was not until he hstened to a sermon
by Freeborn Garrettson, as he addressed two com-
panies of soldiers drilling on the Cooper property, that

he "wished to be a Christian." His father, he states,

was dead at this time and his mother married a man
who was "a violent enemy to the Methodists as a people,

who he supposed were enemies to the country." After

variegated experiences of depression, renewal, doubting,

despair and frustration, Cooper "was walking alone in

the woods" when he "knelt down and prayed fervently."

He felt such "confidence in the merits of Christ and the

mercy of God," he writes, that "I laid hold of the promise,

felt my burden remove, and a flood of peace, love and
joy break forth in my soul."

Feeling a call to preach, he consulted several Methodist

traveling preachers about the matter, and after a time he
was appointed by Freeborn Garrettson as a class leader

in Talbot County, Md. In the year 1784 at Barratt's
Chapel he was appointed by Francis Asbury to go
"on the Caroline Circuit and make a trial."

From then on Cooper served with distinction in many
of the circuits and charges of American Methodism: Kent
and Long Island Circuits; East Jersey; The Trenton Cir-

cuit; Baltimore; Annapolis; Alexandria, Va., where he
was the first preacher appointed to serve when Alex-

andria in 1791 became a separate charge; Charleston,

South Carolina; then going north to New England, where
he served with the famed Jesse Lee. He was appointed

presiding elder over Boston, Needham, Lynn, Greenwich
and Warren Circuits in Massachusetts from 1793 to 1794;

and later in 1794 he came to New York. Other places

where he served included Philadelphia, and Wilmington,

Del.

When serving in East Jersey, he organized Methodism
in Newburgh, N. Y., and also crossed over into Pennsyl-

vania where in 1786 he preached the first Methodist ser-

mon in Reading, returning there several times. Regular

Methodist worship was not begun in Reading, however,

until 1823.

In Baltimore he experienced a revival of unusual emo-
tional impact. "The heart-rending cries," he relates, and
"throbbing lamentations were truly awful to hear." In the

years 1790 and 1791 in particular, he denounced slavery

bodi through the press and pulpit, writing strong articles

in The Maryland Gazette, The Maryland Journal and
The Virginia Gazette, and preaching boldly from his pul-

pit against American slavery as a vile sin.

In Philadelphia he introduced organized Methodism
into GeiTnantown on June 4, 1796, having preached here

as early as 1786 when on the East Jersey Circuit. Also

in 1796, he performed heroic service in Philadelphia in

the midst of one of the periodic visitations of the yellow

fever plague. "The deaths are now between twenty and

thirty a day," he writes, "more than thirty died one day.

But as I was stationed here as a preacher, I resolved to

put my trust in the Lord and stand by the dear people in

the days of adversity and distress."

In 1798 Asbury appointed Cooper to fiU the vacancy in

the Book Concern caused by the death of John Dickins,

but his work was delayed both by yellow fever, which

again raged in Philadelphia, and by a disturbing indebted-

ness on the Book Concern. In 1799, however, the Phila-
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DELPHiA Conference, meeting in June and July, elected

him to superintend the book business—then the church's

only general agency—with only two dissenting votes, one

being cast by Cooper himself.

A split occurred in Philadelphia Methodism about the

turn of the century and Ezekiel Cooper became the leader

of the Society at St. George's and at Ebenezer, opposing

the group which later became Union Methodist Church.

As a result, every effort was made to remove Cooper and
the book business to New York City. The attempt failed

but was periodically renewed. His opponents argued

that Cooper, having been stationed for five years, now,
in Philadelphia was not really subject to the itinerant plan

as were all of the other preachers.

In 1803 at a meeting of the Philadelphia Conference

in Smyrna, Delaware, it was decided to move the Book
Concern to Baltimore, but Cooper declined to make the

change, being rebuked for his attitude by Asbury, him-

self. In the ensuing year, however, it was seen that Balti-

more would not be the best location for the Book Concern,

and at the General Conference of 1804 the Book Con-
cern was moved to New York City with Cooper as "Editor

and General Book Steward" and John Wilson as his as-

sistant. He continued in this position until 1808 when
he again became an itinerant for eight years and then

located. After eight more years he sought once more to

travel, but soon thereafter was placed in the Super-

numerary list in the Philadelphia Conference.

Matthew Simpson says of him: "His personal ap-

pearance embodied a fine illustration of age, intelligence

and piety. His frame was tall, but shght; his locks white
with years, and his features expressive of reflexion and
serenity. He was considered by his ministerial associates

a 'living encyclopedia.' He was a diligent student and
a close observer. He was never married, was frugal, even
to a fault; and, what was quite unusual in that day, left

behind him an estate of about $5,000. At the time of his

death he was supposed to be the oldest Methodist preach-
er in the world."

At his own request he was buried at the door of Old
St. George's Church, Philadelphia, where a marble slab

commemorates his hfe. He died Sunday, Feb. 21, 1847.

G. A. Phoebus, Beams of Light. 1887.
M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Frederick E. Maser

COOPER, SALLY KATE (1886- ), American mission-
ary to Korea, was bom in Douglasville, Ga., on June
25, 1886, and joined the church at an early age. She
received the B.A. degree from Wesleyan Female Col-
lege, Macon, Ga., at the age of sixteen. The M.A. degree
was granted by Scarritt College, Nashville, in 1929.

Miss Cooper sailed for Korea in September, 1908, and
was assigned to Wonsan, where she continued until
1940 in evangelistic and Bible School work, as well as

work in the district schools. She served as district super-
intendent of the Kangneung District for one year, being
the one missionary woman serving in that capacity.

During the second World War. she taught Bible in

the Harwood Girls School in Albuquerque, N. M.
She then returned to evangelistic work in Seoul. During
the Korean War, she worked among the 80,000 Koreans
in Hiroshima, Japan. Returning to Seoul, she taught in

the Methodist seminaries in Seoul and Taejon and did
evangelistic work until at the age of seventy she said

good-bye to her beloved Koreans and returned to the
States for retirement in 1959.

Miss Cooper was ordained as a minister in the Korean
Methodist Church by J. S. Ryang, General Superinten-

dent, in 1931. She received the Wesleyan College Alum-
nae award for distinguished achievement as having had
the longest term of service of any Methodist woman
missionary in Korea—fifty years and eight months.

The life of Miss Cooper and her ministry in Korea
were written by Ho Woon Lee and published in the

Korean language some years ago. Miss Cooper, during her
retirement, was given a trip back to Korea by an anony-
mous friend and admirer of her work there. She presently

resides at McDonough, Ga.

Charles A. Sauer

COOPER, THOMAS (1777-1850), layman, was bom July

5, 1777 in Birmingham, England. His grandfather was
one of John Wesley's first converts in Bibmingham.
He himself was converted at about twenty under Joseph
Benson. Arriving in Pittsburgh in 1803, he formed the

first Methodist class there, and rented a house in which
the group worshiped until 1810 when a stone church
was built on Second Street. He was the first Methodist
class leader, the first steward, and one of the first trustees

in Pittsburgh, and was also the recognized song leader.

A merchant, he also served as an alderman in Pittsburgh.

Retiring to a farm in 1834, he continued active in the

church, often having charge of three classes. He was re-

garded as a "man of unflinching integrity, a philanthropist,

devotedly pious, well read, and intelligent." He died Sept.

14, 1850.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Earl

COOPER, THOMAS (1800-1892), British Methodist, was
a Wesleyan local preacher who found the conflict

between religion and pohtics in the area of Chabtism
a distracting force. At a time when political activity so

often issued in violence, and the church was trying to

keep aloof from such distractions, he found it difficult

to preach acceptably. He was a working journalist who
came into contact with many who hoped most from
Chartism, and in Leicester he threw in his lot with them
and became their leader, considering this to be the way
to translate the gospel into nineteenth-century terms.

R. F. Wearmouth, Some Working Class Movements. 1949.

E. R. Taylor

COORDINATING COUNCIL, THE, was an agency of The
Methodist Church created by the General Conference
of 1952. This powerful Council was made responsible

directly to the General Conference and was empowered
to coordinate the work of the general administrative

agencies of The Methodist Church. Its membership was

outlined in the Discipline and was representative of the

Council of Bishops, the separate Jurisdictions, the min-

istry and laity of the Church, and representatives of the

Church overseas.

Responsibilities of the Council were: to study the orga-

nizational structure of the church and recommend changes

to avoid duplication of function; to propose quadrennial

programs; to lead in long range planning; to recommend
the number and timing of special days to be observed
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throughout the church; to approve or disapprove plans

of any general agency proposing to acquire real estate or

erect a building; to consider the plans of any general

agency to publish promotional periodicals.

In 1960, the General Conference approved legislation

prepared by the Council which united the Board of

World Peace, Board of Temperance, and Board of Social

and Economic Relations in one new agency called the

Board of Christian Social Concerns.
In 1964 the General Conference adopted the Coordinat-

ing Council's recommendations, growing out of a Study
of the General Superintendency. Included was provision

for earlier retirement of a bishop from supervision of an

Area, but with provision for special assignments by the

Council of Bishops until he should reach the compulsory
retirement age of all Methodist ministers. The Church also

adopted the Council's proposed Constitutional Amend-
ment requiring simultaneous sessions of the Jurisdictional

Conferences, thus making transfer of bishops possible.

In 1956 the Coordinating Council proposed unification

of promotional materials in one magazine, called Meth-
odist Story—Spotlight. Following the 1968 union with
the E.U.B. Church, the name of this periodical became
The Interpreter. Many promotional periodicals were
closed out. Shortly thereafter the Board of Temperance,
joined by the Board of World Peace and Social and
Economic Relations, joined in a new publication. Con-
cern, but the matter was not officially appealed to the

Coordinating Council until 1960 for report in 1964.

In 1964, the study was continued.

In 1968 the Coordinating Council ruled against the

continuation of Concern magazine. The General Con-
ference approved the appeal of the latter board. Author-

ization of a new magazine was synchronized with the

Plan of Union in 1968, which included the subordination

of the function of the Coordinating Council to a sub-

committee within a division of the new Program Council.

Annual Report, Council on World Service and Finance, 1952-
68.

Edwin R. Garrison, "Why Scuttle the Coordinating Council?"
Christian Advocate, April 18, 1968.

Discipline, TMC. Edwin R. Garbison

COORS, D. STANLEY (1889-1960), bishop, was bom
at Pentwater, Mich., Aug. I, 1889, the son of August
Henry and Julia Marie (Duttenhoffer) Coors. He was
educated at Albion (A.B.., 1914; honorary D.D., 1931),
Drew (B.D., 1917), and Columbia (A.M., 1917). He
was married to Margaret Havens, Sept. 23, 1917, and
they had one son and two daughters. Coors was admitted
on trial in the New York East Conference in 1917
and was appointed to Roosevelt Church on Long Island.

The next year he served as camp pastor at Camp Upton.
Ordained both deacon and elder while in the New York
East Conference, he transferred to the Michigan Con-
ference late in 1918 and served there until elected bish-

op in 1952. His pastorates were: Plainfield Avenue and
Burton Heights, Grand Rapids, 1918-23 and 1923-35,

respectively; First Church, Kalamazoo, 1925-34; Central

Church, Muskegon, 1934-38; and Central Church, Lans-
ing, 1938-52. He was a delegate to the Uniting Con-
ference in 1939, the World Methodist Conferences
of 1947, '51, and '56, and si.\ General Conferences,
1932 to 1952, leading his delegation to the last five.

He was a trustee of Hamline, vice-president of the

church's Board of Temperance, and a member of the

Board of Missions and the Commission on Promotion
and Cultivation. On his elevation to the episcopacy, he
was assigned to the Minnesota Area where he served

until his death on March 6, 1960.

General Minutes, ME and TMC.
Who's Who in America, Vol. 30, 1958-59. Jesse A. Eabl

Albea Godbold

COPE, THOMAS JOHN (1838-1927), British Methodist,

and founder of the United Methodist Free Church
Deaconess Institute, was boiTi at Lostwithiel, Cornwall,

March 16, 1838. He entered the ministry in 1861; in

1890, having been appointed to Pimlico, in London, he
saw the value of an order of deaconesses. With the aid

of the two Bowron brothers, he started deaconess work in

Lupus Street, Pimlico. The Annual Assembly adopted the

work in 1891; an enlarged institute was established in

Wandsworth in 1904. Cope was warden of the institute

from 1891-1912, and chairman of the officers from 1915-

21. He died on February 10, 1927.

Henry Smith, Ministering Women. London: Andrew Crombie,
1912(?). John Kent

Kenneth W. Copeland

COPELAND, KENNETH WILFORD (1912- ), Amer-
ican pastor and bishop, was bom on April 3, 1912 in

Be.xar, Ark., the son of the Rev. and Mrs. John Wesley

Copeland of the M. E. Church, South. The family later

united with the M. P. Church, in which Kenneth Cope-

land was brought up.

He was educated at Westminster College in Tehucana,

Te,\as; at East Texas Teachers' College; and at South-

ern Methodist University, where he received a B.A.

degree in 1938. He joined the Texas Conference of the

M. P. Church and served pastorates in Corsicana, Cooper,

Dallas, Wichita Falls, and Haskell, all in Texas. Follow-

ing union in 1939, he was sent to Stillwater, Okla. ( 1944-

49), and from there to San Antonio, Texas (1949),

where at Travis Park Church he held his longest pas-

torate, 1949-60. He served as President of the Texas

Conference of the M. P. Church when he was twenty-six

years of age, and helped lead his conference into Meth-
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odist Union in 1939. At the South Central Jubisdictional

Conference which met in San Antonio on June 24,

1960, he was elected a bishop of The Methodist Church,

and was consecrated at the altar of Travis Park Church.

He was assigned to the Nebraska Area, where he presided

over the Nebraska Conference which co\ers the entire

state.

He married Catherine Andrews on Oct. 5, 1933, and

they have two daughters.

Bishop Copeland is a trustee of the Nebraska Wes-
LEYAN University, of Southern Methodist University, of

Saint Paul School of Theology Methodist, and of

Alaska Methodist University. He served on the General

Board of Evangelism, 1952-60, and has been a mem-
ber of the General Conferences of 1952, 1956, and

1960, and the Jurisdictional Conferences of 1940, 1948,

1952, 1956, and 1960. He has been a member of the

General Board of Christian Social Concerns since

1960, and served as one of its vice-presidents and chair-

man of its Division of Peace and World Order during

the 1960-64 quadrennium. Bishop Copeland has been a

member of the General Board of Missions since 1960,

and during the 1964-68 quadrennium was vice-president

and president of its Joint Commission on Education and
Cultivation. He was assigned to the Houston Area at the

South Central Jurisdictional Conference of 1968, where
he presently serves.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34. N. B. H.

COPELAND, THOMAS H. ( ? ), founder of the

Pensions Department of the C.M.E. Church, was bom
in Caldwell County, Ky., where he grew up on a farm.

His early schooling was in a one-room log school house.

In his early teens he was converted and joined the C.M.E.
Church in his native community. Later he was licensed

to preach and sent to Lane College, Jackson, Tenn.,

where he finished the Normal and Theological courses.

While still a young man, Copeland became a leader in

his denomination. He served pastorates in Cleveland,
Ohio; Winchester, Ky.; Clarksville, Tenn.; and Hopkins-
ville, Ky. He also served several terms as a presiding
ELDER. His outstanding contribution was made in con-
nection with the Department of Conference Claimants.
He wrote the first constitution for this department. The
General Conference of his church adopted it and elected
him the secretary-treasurer of the department. He served
in this office sixteen years.

COPENHAGEN, Denmark. In Copenhagen today there
are three Methodist churches. The oldest is the Jerusalem
Church, which in 1966 celebrated her one hundredth
anniversary. The next church, Bethany, was founded in

1892. The Calvary Church is a small section of a home
for sick and old people, and the church has replaced an
old church on quite new premises.

Together the congregations of Copenhagen have 630
members in full connection with the church, and 570
members of their youth organizations. Further the

churches have contact with a very large number of people
because of the wide social activities. The work at Copen-
hagen is much larger than statistics indicate.

Central Mission of Copenhagen has its home in the

Jerusalem Church, but it is an institution owned by itself.

Jerusalem Church, Copenhagen, Denmark

It was founded in 1910 by Anton Bast, who later became
a bishop of the M. E. Church, U.S.A. Through the years

since then it has undergone various changes as the chang-

ing times required. Its work includes various forms of

help for people in need, two infant homes, a day nursery,

a kindergarten, a home for handicapped children, a hostel

for youth, an old people's home, and a summer camp,

which serves hundreds of children. The Central Mission

carries on several kinds of evangelical work. It has a

permanent staff of about seventy persons, a considerable

number of whom are student nurses at the infant homes.

Niels Mann

COPHER, CHARLES BUCHANAN. (See Judicial Coun-
cil.)

COPPIN, LEVI JENKINS (1848-1924), an American bish-

op of the A.M.E. Church, was bom in Frederickstown,

Md., on Dec. 24, 1848. He was educated at the Phila-

delphia Episcopal Divinity School, from which institu-

tion he graduated in 1887. He was ordained deacon

in 1876 and elder in 1880. He served as pastor in Phila-

delphia, Pa. In 1888 he was elected editor of the A.M.E.

Church Review in which position he served until 1896

when he was appointed to the pastorate of historic Bethel

Church in Philadelphia. In 1900 he was elected to the

episcopacy from Bethel—and 'Tjy acclamation," an un-

usual General Conference action. He was assigned to Cape

Colony and the Transvaal of South Africa for the 1900-

04 quadrennium, where he had some difficulty with the

South African whites who were suspicious of his political

intentions. It was just after the Boer War, but the govern-

ment finally approved his activities. He established many
churches among the Bantu and the Colored, and worked
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mightily toward integrating the Ethiopian churches into

the C.M.E. connection.

Coppin served as a bishop in South Africa until 1904,

after which he presided over the Seventh (South Caro-

lina) and Second (Baltimore, Virginia, North Carolina)

Episcopal Districts. He lived in Washington, D.C. and
was said to be the most influential African Methodist in

that city for twenty years. He was a prolific hymn writer.

He died in 1924, Coppin Hall at Allen University is

named for him, as are the Coppin A.M.E. Churches in

Chicago; Indianapolis, Indiana; Fort Dodge, Iowa; and
Prattville, Ala.

R. R. Wright, The Bishops (AME). 1963.

Grant S. Shockley

COPPLESTONE, JOHN RICHARDS (1876-1939), British

and American minister, was bom on the Cornish coast

of England in 1876. At twelve his formal education ended,
and he began a seven-year apprenticeship in plumbing and
metal work. In time he organized a small business. In

1906 he married Ada Jane Roberts, and soon afterward
they emigrated to Somerville, Mass., where their three

sons were bom. Copplestone was baptized in the Church
of England, but in his youth he became active in the

former Wesleyan Methodist Church and was made a local

preacher. On coming to America, he joined the First

Methodist Church in Somerville and taught in the church
school. He contracted tuberculosis and entered the Rut-
land State Sanatorium in Massachusetts. While there he
substituted occasionally for the Protestant Chaplain. When
discharged as a patient in 1914, the chaplaincy was
vacant; he was invited to take the position, accepted,

and served three years. Meantime, he had begun the

conference course of study. He was received on trial in

the New England Conference in 1916 and was im-

mediately located at his own request. Then in 1918 he
was admitted on trial in the New Hampshire Confer-
ence and in succeeding years his appointments were:

Bethlehem, Plymouth, Amesbury, and Nashua Main Street

Church. In 1935, after five years in Nashua, he was ap-

pointed to the Southern District. While still in that office

he died June 10, 1939, and was buried at Amesbury,
Mass. He was known as a hard worker and a capable

administrator.

General Minutes, ME.
Minutes of the New Hampshire Conference, 1940.

William J. Davis

CORAL GABLES, FLORIDA, U.S.A. First Church, third

largest church in the Florida Conference, was orga-

nized July 27, 1926, with forty members. The congrega-
tion worshiped in several different temporary quarters

before erecting a small church in 1933 with the help of

a loan of $1,500 from the board of church extension.

Several rooms for the church school were added in 1934.
In 1948 when the church had over 900 members, the

sanctuary was enlarged so as to seat over 400, and a

chapel, offices, and more church school rooms were
added. More church school space was completed in 1951,
and in 1955 when the congregation numbered over 2,200,

a new sanctuary seating 1,400 was erected. Additional lots

for parking space were purchased. First Church created

a memorial scholarship fund in 1951 which has assisted

ten young men from its membership who have entered the

ministry and has helped others going into full-time Chris-

tian service. In 1955 the church adopted a ten-year plan

to give "as much for others as ourselves." The congrega-

tion has helped to build several new Metliodist churches

in the greater Miami area. A new education building was
completed in 1967. In 1969 First Church reported 3,938
members, property valued at $1,424,920, and $341,907
raised for all purposes.

Anne Peacock, History of First Church, Coral Gables, 1968
( Typescript )

.

General Minutes, TMC. Jesse A. Earl
Anne Peacock

CORE, LEWIS ADDISON (1862-1959), was born in Cass-

ville, W. Va., on Aug. 22, 1862. He received his B.A.

degree at Ohio Wesleyan University, and his B.D.

from Boston University. He was ordained in Calcutta,
India, in January 1890, having arrived there on Nov.
24, 1889. He married Mary Kennedy, a missionary of the

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, in 1894.

On the death of W. A. Mansell in March 1913, Bishop
Warne and the North India Conference faced the

problem of selecting a new principal for the theological

seminary at Bareilly. Their decision was the appointment

of Core. Early he had been recognized as a man of

thorough scholarship, sound judgment, and careful at-

tention to details, who always placed supreme emphasis

on spiritual values. Also, he had had wide experience in

district work at Moradabad, where for seventeen years

he was in close touch with E. W. Parker. Core had also

served for a year as principal of Lucknow Christian
College.

The work of the seminary was stiengthened and de-

veloped in every department during his administration,

and his successor in 1923 was an Indian—the first time

the seminary had had an Indian principal. During Core's

administration the work of the English department de-

veloped into a separate institution, teaching exclusively

in English and offering advanced courses that led to the

opening of the Indian Methodist Theological College in

Jabalpur, now Leonard Theological College.

Before retiring the Cores administered the Budaon
District until the end of 1928. Core's emphasis on the

spiritual was invaluable in the developing work.

He left India in the early part of 1929 and retired in

California. He lived until he was well past ninety-six

years of age and died on Feb. 22, 1959, in Los Angeles.

B. T. Badley, Southern Asia. 1931.

B. H. Badley, Indian Missionary Directory. 1892.

John N. Hollister

CORINNE, UTAH, U.S.A. The Methodist church building

in Corinne, believed to be the oldest Protestant church

building in Utah, was repaired and restored as a historic

site in 1968 and 1969 by Methodists of that state. Corinne

was a Gentile (i.e. non-Mormon) town owing its existence

primarily to the building of the transcontinental railroad

which was completed in Utah in 1869.

With the coming of the railroad came Lewis Habt-

sough, a Methodist minister functioning as a "railroad

man" for the American Bihle Society. In December

1869, Hartsough was appointed superintendent of work

in Utah for the M. E. Church, with headquarters in Salt

Lake City. Protestantism was ridiculed in Salt Lake City,
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but it found some response in the Gentile community of

Corinne, where Hartsough preached occasionally.

Hartsough's health broke, and G. M. Peirce was ap-

pointed superintendent of the Utah Mission in 1870,

preaching his first sermon in Corinne, June 15 of that

year. On July 17 a subscription list for the church build-

ing was begun, and on Sept. 20, 1870, the building,

costing $4,000, was dedicated by G. M. Peirce and Chap-

lain C. C. McCabe.
The church in Corinne was never prosperous, and

when some feeder railroad lines were established, the

community lost much of its significance as a shipping

point. No Methodist pastor has been appointed to the

community since 1958, when twenty-one church mem-
bers were reported, fifteen of whom were removed by
Quarterly Conference action and six transferred to other

churches.

The churches in Brigham City and Tremonton, in

cooperation with the Rocky Mountain Conference His-

torical Society, decided to restore the building, that it

might be used as a museum and visitor center and be

staffed by church members from this particular area.

The restoration project was begun in August 1968, by
youth from Centenary, Aldersgate, Tremonton, and
Ogden First churches under the direction of the Rev.

William O. Davis and Mrs. James A. Jensen. The Rocky
Mountain Conference sent a $300 donation, and the

youths paid their own travel and food expenses. The
building's exterior was repainted, mortar was replaced in

the outside brick work, the interior and bell tower were
cleaned, and the original birch pews were revamished.
A bell cast in 1852 by the Henry Cooper Company of

Boston still hangs in the church tower. The hand-pump
organ is sKll usable and there is a communion set which
was hand-carved in Canada before the turn of the cen-

tury. An antique highboy and a coal stove add a historic

flavor to the structure. Restoration work was guided by
a photograph taken "sometime before 1914." The forma)

ceremony to mark the re-opening of the church building

was delayed until 1970 when the 100th year of Methodism
in Utah was observed.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.
Journals of the Rocky Mountain and Utah Mission Confer-
ences.

H. M. Merkel, Utah. 1938.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1881.
Together, Denver Area News Edition, Nov. 1968 and June
1969. Walter J. Boigegrain

CORKHILL, THOMAS E. (1822-1897), American preach-
er, was bom on the Isle of Man, April 24, 1822. His
Methodist parents came to America before he was one
year old and settled in Ohio. As a youth, Corkhill studied
medicine and began practice in Henry County, Iowa, in

1849. In 1844, he married Lucinda Crawford, and they
had ten children. One of their sons became a Methodist
preacher.

In 1851, Corkhill abandoned medicine and was ad-
mitted to the Iowa Conference (ME). In the next
three years he served Middletown, Iowa City Mission,
and Dubuque. He was agent for Iowa Wesleyan Uni-
versity, 1854-56, and helped to secure a charter for the
school. He served as a trustee of Iowa Wesleyan, 1855-
97, and was influential in persuading the brilliant James
Harlan, later senator and secretary of the interior, to
become Iowa Wesleyan's first president. Corkhill was ap-

pointed to the Mt. Pleasant District in the fall of 1860.

Two years later, after having been reappointed to the

district, he surrendered the office and was commissioned
chaplain of the Twenty-Fifth Iowa Infantry. His successor

on the district died in March, 1863, and Corkhill left the

army and again took over the district. He served the

Keokuk District, 1877-81. A leader in his conference,

Corkhill was always prominent in its deliberations, and
was one of its delegates to the 1860 and 1864 General
Conferences. Due largely to his foresight and influence,

the legislature established the State Reform and Industrial

Schools at Eldora and Mitchellville. He took the super-

numerary relation in 1890, and died at Mt. Pleasant,

June 30,' 1897.

General Minutes, ME.
A, W. Haines, Makers of Iowa Methodism. 1900.

Minutes of the Iowa Conference, 1897.

E. H. Waring, Iowa Conference. 1910. Martin L. Greer

CORNELL, LEONIDES SAMUEL (1842-1912), American
E.U.B. minister and educator, son of William and Electra

Porter Cornell, was born in Athens County, Ohio, April

12, 1842. The family moved to a farm in Fulton County,

111. in 1846, where young Cornell grew to manhood. He
prepared for college at the Fulton Seminary, Lewiston,

III., and graduated in 1870 from Westfield College, West-

field, 111. with an A.B. degree. While pursuing his academ-
ic work he was admitted to the Illinois Conference
of the United Brethren in Christ and served several

churches.

He married Mary Dawson of Lexington, 111. in 1864,

and they had three children. Ill health forced him to go

to Colorado, and they arrived in Denver on Feb. 22,

1873. There Cornell devoted himself largely to educational

work, teaching his first school in Bear Creek, Jefferson

County. In 1877 he was elected county superintendent

of schools for Boulder County, where he served two terms.

In 1880 he was elected State Superintendent of Public

Instruction for Colorado. At the close of his term he

was elected Regent of the State University and held the

office for six years. He then worked for the Tribune Pub-

lishing Company of Denver, and in 1893 he took charge

of the Del Norte Public School, but was again elected to

the office of Superintendent of Public Instruction. He re-

tired in 1899 after serving three terms.

During his years in Colorado he was active in the work
of the ministry, serving with distinction in the Colorado

Mission Conference, United Brethren in Christ. At one

time he served as conference superintendent, and in all

his association he sought to raise the level of education in

the ministry.

He died Jan. 13, 1912 and is buried in Berthoud, Colo.

Frank Hall, History of Colorado, vol. iv, p. 496.

History of Clear Creek and Boulder Valleys, 1880, p. 618.

Minutes of the Colorado Conference, UB, 1912.

Harold H. Maxwell

CORNELL COLLEGE, Mount Vernon, Iowa, was founded

in 1853 by George B. Bowman, a Methodist circuit

rider, and was called Iowa Conference Seminary. It was

later named for William Cornell of New York, one of its

generous donors. Cornell University, New York, named
for Ezra Cornell, was founded in 1868, later by fifteen

years.

The college experienced serious financial losses in the
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1920's. Through the generosity of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Pfeiffer, a financial expansion plan was later developed,

and the college became one of the strongest in the Mid-
west. A Phi Beta Kappa chapter was installed in 1922.

Degrees granted are the B.A. and B.M. (Music). The
governing board has thirty-six trustees, elected by the

board, nine of whom are nominated by the North Iowa
Conference.

John O, Gross

CORNERSTONE LAYING. The laying of a cornerstone

in a public building in which a church, a community, a

state or a nation is interested, has always been an occasion

for a formal ceremony. However, in the M. E. Church,
until 1864, and in the M. E. Church, South, until 1870,

the type of service to be held at the laying of a corner-

stone was left to the judgment of the officiating preacher,

or the local people. At the respective General Confer-
ences, in the years mentioned above, forms were provided

for a cornerstone laying and published in their Disciplines

as offices of the Ritual. From time to time these forms

have been revised, but in general a sermon or address is

called for, with prayers, hymns, etc. Quite often, docu-

ments or other materials of interest are placed in a con-

tainer—which may be sealed against time and the

weather—within the cornerstone itself.

A list of items placed within the cornerstone is some-
times read as part of the ceremony. The stone is finally

put in place with the chief minister or ministers symbol-

ically assisting. Quite often the architect or builder is

present to be recognized on such occasions, and with
his workmen sees that the stone is placed in proper posi-

tion, with the mortar or cement which is to hold it in

place put around and about it. The officiating minister

frequently takes the trowel for the first placing of mortar.

The crux of this service is the prayer of dedication of

the cornerstone. This the officiating minister reads from
the Ritual at the appointed time, usually at the end of

the service. Congregations often seek to have a bishop—if

he may come—or the district superintendent, or some
other prominent minister be on hand for such ceremonious
occasions. While reading the dedicatory prayer, the of-

ficiating minister may symbohcally place his hand upon
the cornerstone. The service is sometimes concluded with

a final hymn, or immediately after the prayer with the

benediction. Reference should be made to the Ritual of

the Church for a complete outline of the official form
for the laying of a cornerstone as it may be at present.

The Book of Worship, TMC. 1965. N. B. H.

CORNISH, GEORGE HENRY (1834-1912), Canadian min-
ister and writer, was bom in Exeter, England, and came
to Canada as a child. He was converted in the Richmond
Street Methodist Church and in due time was called to

the ministry. Received on trial in 1858, he was ordained
in 1862. Subsequently, he served on many circuits in

Ontario. In addition, he held many offices, such as dis-

trict chairman and journal secretary of the General Con-
ference.

As a minister he was fervently evangelical, a kind coun-
selor, and above all a systematic, methodical worker. This
latter talent he put to good use in his capacity as General
Conference statistician. As such, he published his two-
volume Cyclopaedia of Methodism (1881, 1903), the

sequel to a Handbook of Canadian Methodism (1867).
This invaluable compilation was both accurate and com-
prehensive. It complemented the five-volume Case and
His Cotemporarics, produced by Cornish's older col-

league, John Carroll.

Cornish was awarded the LL.D. by Rutherford College,

North Carolina, U.S.A. In 1901 he became a super-

annuated preacher, but he continued to live and work, as

he was able, in Toronto. It was difficult for his brethren

to accept the departure of one so active and tireless in

the work of the church. His funeral was held in Toronto
on Aug. 27, 1912.

G. H. Cornish, Cyclopaedia of Methodism in Canada. 1881.

Minutes of the Toronto Conference, 1913. G. S. French

CORNWALL. The traditional Cornish toast was "copper,

fish, and tin." The mineral wealth of Cornwall was first

exploited efficiently in the eighteenth century, when cap-

itahst organization, new deposits, the use of engines and
gunpowder, and the new coal-smelting process trans-

formed the mining industry. By the 1830's, Cornwall
produced two-thirds of the world's output of copper, and
her population increased from 200,000 to 350,000. Gross

inequalities of wealth brought widespread misery, and
stimulated smuggling and the wrecking of vessels. The
eighteenth-century tin miner was feared, shunned, and
suspected of disaffection by his "betters." It was to the

tinner that the Wesleys went; Cornish Methodism flour-

ished because it won and held his loyalty.

Some of the classic stories of the revival are found in

the thirty-two Cornish visits of John Wesley and the four

visits of Charles in the period 1743 to 1789. Until 1746,

clerical magistrates such as Walter Borlase suspected

the Wesleys of Jacobidsm and opposed the first Method-

ists; they succeeded in establishing a tradition of whole-

sale Anglican persecution. Nevertheless, Cornish Method-

ists for a century or more in some cases continued to go to

Communion in their parish churches. John Wesley himself

was nearly arrested for the king's service near Gwennap
in 1745. Mob violence broke out at St. Ives, where the

preaching house was pulled down in 1744, and at Fal-

mouth, where a mob led by crews of privateers trapped

Wesley in a house. They roared, "Bring out the Canorum.

Where is the Canorum [Cornish cant term for a Method-

ist]?" They broke down the door, and Wesley escaped

by calmly facing his persecutors and talking some of

them into becoming his protectors.

The St. Ives clergy was hostile—one of them at Zennor

publicly denounced the Methodists for holding "that dam-

nable Popish doctrine of justification by faith"—but others

such as George Thomas of St. Gennys and John Bennet

of Laneast were evangelical alhes of Wesley, at least for

a time. Wesley's correspondence with Samuel Walker
of Truro was very important for Methodist-Anglican re-

lationships. From John Nelson's Journal in 1743 comes

the story of him and John Wesley sleeping on a St. Ives

floor:

He had my greatcoat for a pillow, and I had Burldtt's

Notes on the New Testament for mine. After being here for

near three weeks, one morning, about three o'clock, Mr. Wesley

turned over, and finding me awake, clapped me on the side,

saying, "Brother Nelson, let us be of good cheer; I have one

whole side yet, for the skin is off but on one side."
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A real moral change was apparent, despite the partiality of

some Cornish Methodists for smuggHng. Charles Wesley

reported on Aug. 4, 1744, that "last Assizes there was a

jail delivery—not one felon to be found in their prisons

—

which has not been known before in the memory of man."

John Wesley wrote of St. Ives in 1748, "The lives of this

society have convinced most of the town that we preach

the very truth of the gospel."

Wesley first preached in Gwennap Pit, a huge natural

amphitheater, on Sept. 4, 1762. Later he spoke to huge

crowds there, which he estimated in 1781 at 23,000 peo-

ple. Many societies were formed in industrial western

Cornwall; there was a slower growth in the more rural

east. At Wesley's death in 1791 there were 4,192 members
in three circuits, of which 3,242 were in the two western

circuits of Redruth and St. Ives. From 1801 to 1821

there was a thirty-seven percent increase in population

and a seventy-four percent increase in Methodist mem-
bership; in 1821, one out of nineteen Cornishmen was a

Methodist. The Episcopal visitation returns of 1821 noted

Methodist activity in almost every parish. Impassioned

revivals in the mining areas caused striking increases in

membership, followed by equally striking declines; the

Redruth Circuit in 1814 returned 4,408 members (the

largest in the Wesleyan Methodist connection), but by
1821 numbers had returned to the pre-revival level. This

1814 revival was the biggest of a series which followed in

part a sixteen-year cvcle: 1764, 1782, 1798, 1814, 1824,

1833, 1839, 1848-49, 1862-65. The fact that so many fell

away helped to ensure that the general influence of

Methodism was much greater than its membership. The
vicar of Crowan said in 1833: "In a few words, we have
lost the people. The religion of the mass is become Wes-
leyan Methodism."

There are many reasons for this. The Established

Church was too inelastic to cope with the new conditions

created by industrial revolution, and was out of touch

with the mining population. Dissent was weak, though it

underwent a limited revival in the early nineteenth cen-

tury. Methodism, on the other hand, put its trust in the

miners, and invited them to take up positions of leader-

ship in the chapels. The emphasis on assurance met the

need of the miner in this hard, uncertain life. All this

roused a deep love of Cornish Methodists for Methodism,
and bred a Methodist self-sufficiency which lessened its

attachment to the Church of England.
In addition to the tinners, however, there was a nou-

veau riche middle class which provided Methodist leaders.

Peter Jaco of Newlyn and Richard Rodda of Sancreed
were Wesley's itinerants. Later noted Wesleyan ministers

included Richard Tbeffry, the father (1771-1842) and
the son (1804-38), John Stephens of St. Dennis, and
Samuel Dunn of Megavissey. The elder Treffry and
Stephens became Presidents of the Wesleyan Methodist
Conference, while Dunn was one of the three ministers

expelled in 1849. There were many well-known local

preachers: Samuel Drew of St. Austell was a shoemaker
and metaphysician; "Foolish Dick" Hampton of lUogan
(1782-1858) was a half-witted but shrewd son of a miner.
George Smfth of Camborne was a biblical scholar and
the historian of Wesleyan Methodism in the first half of
the nineteenth century. William Cabvosso of Mousehole
(1750-1834) was an outstanding class leader. The Bible
Christl^ns had a Cornish founder, William O'Bryan
of Luxulian. They originated on the northeast Cornish
border and soon spread through the county, their revival-

ism and use of itinerant female preachers arousing great

interest. Their most well-known figure was William
(Billy) Bray of Twelve-heads, an eccentric and over-

rated local preacher whose posthumous reputation was
made by F. W. Bourne's life of him.

Primitive Methodism was introduced into Redruth

and St. Austell by William Clowes in 1825. They soon

spread to St. Ives, Penzance, Newlyn, and Liskeard, but

they overreached their strength, and by 1857 had only

2,083 members in five circuits. A small society of the

Leeds Protestant Methodists existed near Helston from

1830 to 1835. Painful and damaging secessions from the

Wesleyan circuits took place in 1835-37: at Camelford,

604 out of 702 seceded; Helston, 324 went out of 1,545;

and Liskeard, 425 out of 1,160 withdrew. The seceders

became members of the Wesleyan Methodist Associa-

tion. They amalgamated with the Wesleyan Reformers
of the St. Columb, Truro and Camborne-Redruth areas

in 1856-57 to form the United Methodist Free
Churches, with a membership of 3,721 in eight circuits.

The Methodist New Connexion arose in 1833 as far

as Cornwall was concerned, as a result of a division

among the Truro Wesleyans. William Booth conducted

a mission for them at Truro in 1857, when there were

only 125 members.
The Teetotal Wesleyans were almost entirely a West

Cornish secession arising from the Wesleyan Methodist

ban on teetotal meetings on trust premises in 1841. Some
of the Teetotal Methodists later joined the Wesleyan
Methodist Association; the remainder joined the New Con-

nexion in 1860. This all led to a multiplication of chapels,

but for the time being they flourished in concert. This

situation began to change, however, in the last quarter

of the nineteenth century, when the traditional Cornish

economy was destroyed. Foreign competition caused the

collapse of copper (1866) and tin (around 1890), and
the dechne of fishing and agriculture. The coming of the

railways, the clay china industry, and the slow growth of

tourism could not prevent widespread emigration; Corn-

wall has not yet recovered from these disasters, which
were reflected in Methodism; emigration drained off its

vitality. Those who remained tended to lose their nerve

and stubbornly resist further change.

Despite the decline in membership there was opposition

to Methodist Union in 1932 from the Cornwall Wesleyan

District, and there was strong resistance to the local amal-

gamations of circuits which followed; redundancy became

a major problem in the area after 1932. In the most re-

cent period, many young Methodists capable of leader-

ship left home because of lack of opportunities; at the

same time there came a large influx of retired people.

All this came at the time when the winds of secularism

were beginning to blow. The membership declined from

about 30,000 im 1932 to 20,659 in 1965, the biggest de-

clines being in the old industrial areas of Hayle and Cam-

borne-Redruth. The new Cornish Methodism has to cope

with young people who will leave the country as they

grow up, older people who go to Cornwall to retire, and

the thousands of visitors who every year seek rest and

recreation.

F. W. Bourne, The King's Son. 1877.

H. Miles Brown, Methodism and the Church of England in

Cornwall, 1738-1838.

J. Pearce, Wesleys in ComwaU. 1964.

Wesleyan Methodist Magazine, 1824. Maldwyn L. Edwards
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CORPRON, ALEXANDER ( 1875-1962) , distinguished med-
ical missionary in India, was born in Florence, Ontario,

Canada, March 25, 1875, and graduated from the Univer-

sity of Michigan with an M.D. degree in 1898. He prac-

ticed medicine at Minneapolis, Minn, and Medford, Ore.,

and acquired wide recognition as a general surgeon.

He became deeply concerned about the small attention

given to the ministry of healing in missions and decided

that he should go to India. On arrival at Lucknow in

October 1906, he found that the conference had neither

asked for a medical missionary nor had plans to use one.

Instead, the conference wanted a pastor for a church in

Lucknow, and the bishop appointed the doctor to the

pastorate. However, a few weeks later he was appointed

to medical work in Eastern Kumaun. There was no hos-

pital or money available, but the need was great, and he

financed a program of medical work by selling property

that he owned in Minneapolis.

Early in 1911 Corpron was appointed to Nadiad in

Gujarat. Limited funds had been collected for a hospital

there. He accepted the challenge and within a few months
patients were assembling in numbers greater than could

be accommodated. His reputation as a surgeon was quick-

ly established. Wealthy industrialists from nearby Ah-

madabad and distant Bombay were attracted, as were the

poorest and most neglected from the villages and from

city slums. The wealthy contributed funds needed for

equipment and for new buildings, and thus the Method-
ist Hospital at Nadiad was founded.

Another highly trained and skilful surgeon, Herschel

Aldrich, a second-generation missionary, joined Corpron

in 1930 and succeeded him in 1936. The hospital made
dramatic gains under Aldrich and his associates. A school

of nursing and a school for training laboratory technicians

extended the influence of the hospital.

The first Gujarati doctor on the staff was R. K. Parmar,

who served faithfully for many years. Amarjit Chitambar,

one of the four sons of Methodism's first Indian bishop,

Jashwant Rao Chitambar, served for several years be-

fore passing his specialty board examinations and joining

the medical college of the University of the Punjab.

One of the beloved nurses at this hospital, Ehzabeth
Taylor, while serving as dean of nursing at the Christian

Medical College in Vellore, was awarded by the Interna-

tional Committee of Red Cross Societies the Florence

Nightingale Medal for her "outstanding role" in raising

the standards of nursing in India and for "exceptional

devotion to duty."

Wilma Cracknel], Theresa Lorenz, and Myrtle Precise,

among others, gave many years to nursing in this hospital,

and Hannah Gallagher organized and placed on firm

foundations the associated School for Training Laboratory

Technicians.

Corpron's daughter, Ruth, was on the stafiF of the hos-

pital for several years.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956.

Journals of the North India, Bombay, and Gujarat Annual
Conferences.

Minutes of the Medical Council of the Methodist Church in

Southern Asia. J. Waskom Pickett

CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS, U.S.A. Methodism first ap-

peared in Corpus Christi in 1846 when the Texas Con-
ference sent John Haynie there as a missionary because
in the winter and spring of 1845-46 an American army
under the command of General Zachary Taylor had

camped nearby. Haynie arrived February 4 and began
preaching regularly in a theater. A few weeks later the

army left the area, and Haynie also departed. In Decem-
ber, 1851 the Texas Conference listed Corpus Christi "to

be supplied." In 1852 the town was incorporated, and
the conference appointed Henderson Lafferty there. In

1853 Lafferty succeeded in organizing a society with

eighteen white and six colored members, and he led in

building an adobe church, As the only public building in

town, the structure was used also by other denomina-
tions, and it served as a sort of community center. In

1876 the Methodists erected a frame church which served

as a school house on week days. The congregation grew
slowly; in 1900 the church had 129 members. By 1910
there were 300, and about 1914 a second church was
established in the town. In 1938 a third church was
organized. After World War II Methodism in Corpus
Christi grew rapidly. A total membership of some 2,150

in 1941 more than doubled by 1950 and doubled again

by the late 1960's. By that time there were ten white,

one Negro, and two Spanish-speaking churches in the

city. First Church was the largest with 3,581 members.
In 1969 the thirteen churches in Corpus Christi reported

11,587 members, property valued at $6,000,000, and
some $500,000 raised for all purposes.

First Church, organized in 1853, one year after the

town was incorporated, remains the oldest church in the

city. Its story is largely told in the account above. The
church grew with the city, slowly at first, more rapidly

later. In 1893 after forty years, the church had only 131

members, but in 1933, after another forty-year period, it

reported 1,370. In 1950, there were 2,858 members. In

recent years First Church has led in establishing new
churches in the city, spacing them geographically so as

to avoid duphcation and competition. At the same time

the congregation has maintained a strong missionary in-

terest, supporting two missionaries, a husband and wife,

on the foreign field. Between 1853 and 1969, forty-three

ministers served as pastors of First Church. In 1970

the church reported 3,593 members, property valued at

$2,653,348, and $316,671 raised for all purposes.

General Minutes, MES and TMC.
History of First Methodist Church, Corpus Christi. 1968.

M. Phelan, Texas. 1924. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

CORSON, FRED PIERCE (1896- ), American bishop,

was born in Millville, N. J., April 11, 1896, the son of

Jeremiah and Mary E. (Payne) Corson. He was educated

at Dickinson College where he received a B.A. in 1917,

summa cum laude, and an M.A. in 1920. Subsequently

he has received forty-three earned and honorary degrees.

He was made Man of the Year by Kappa Sigma Frater-

nity in 1950 and received the Yorktown Medal of the

Society of Cincinnati, and the St. George's Medal for

distinguished service to world Methodism. He also has

received the Petrian Medal, St. Peters College; the Sarin

Medal, Third Order of St. Francis; the Gourgas Medal,

Supreme Council 33° Masons; Rerum Novarum Medal

from Pope Paul VI; Wesley Ecumenical Medal; and St.

Olav Medal, Norway.
After joining the New York East Conference, he was

appointed to Jackson Heights and New York City from

1919 to 1924; West Haven, Conn., 1924-26; Port Wash-

ington, N. Y., 1926-28; Simpson Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

1928-30; Superintendent of the Brooklyn South District
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1930-34; and became President of Dickinson College in

1934 and served in that capacity until he was elected

bishop by the Northeastern Jurisdictional Conference
in 1944. His conference elected him a member of the

General Conference in 1932, 1940 and 1944. As bishop

he was assigned to the superintendency of the Philadel-

phia area of The Methodist Church, at that time com-

prising the New Jersey, the Philadelphia, and the

Central Pennsylvania Conferences. He remained in

that Area for twenty-four years, until his retirement in

1968.

Bishop Corson married Miss Frances Blount Beaman
of Charlotte, N. C, in 1922 and has one son, Hampton
Payne Corson, M.D.
He served as President of the World Methodist

Council, being elected to that position in 1960 for a

five-year term. He was President of the Council of
Bishops from 1952-53 and also served as President of the

General Board of Education of The Methodist Church
from 1948-1960. The Governor of Permsylvania appointed

him a member of the Governor's Commission for revision

of the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

On special missions he, in 1947, was appointed by the

Secretary of War to study occupation problems in Europe
and made seven round-the-world tours studying condi-

tions in missions, education and government about that

time. In 1947-48 he represented the Council of Bishops

in China and Japan at the centennial of China Method-
ism, and inspected the U.S. occupation in Japan as the

official guest of General Douglas MacArthur. In 1951 he
was a delegate to the World Methodist Conference in

Oxford. England, and in 1955-59 was the fraternal messen-

ger to British and Irish Methodist Conferences.

In 1962 Bishop Corson headed the Methodist observers

to the Vatican Council and was honored with an extended
period of visitation by Pope John XXIII who expressed

interest in the worldwide work of Methodism and said

that he did not forget Methodist bishops in his prayers.

Bishop Corson has delivered numerous lectures, among
them the Peyton Lectures at Southern Methodist
University, and the Gray Lectures at Duke, the Tipple
Lectures at Drew, and the Willson Lectures at Cente-
naby College, and the QuiHian Lectures at Emory
University. He was chosen by his fellow bishops to de-
liver the Episcopal address at the quadrennial General
Conference in 1956.

Bishop Corson has written widely. Among his books
have been a Christian Philosophy of Education for the
Postwar World and The Christian Imprint. He continues
to live in Philadelphia.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.
Who's Who in The Methodist Church. 1966. N. B. H.

COSBY, LOUIS F. (1807-1883), Methodist Protestant
preacher, was bom in Staunton, Va., Jan. 14, 1807, the
son of Dabney C. and Frances D. Cosby. He married
Jane E. BeKem, January 13, 1833, and they had seven
children. His wife died in 1853, and in 1861 he married
Elizabeth Montgomery.

Licensed as an exhorter in die M. E. Church in 1828,
Cosby soon joined the M. P. Church in Lynchburg, Va.,

and was a lay representative to the organizing session of
the Virginia Conference in June, 1829. He served as as-

sistant secretary on that occasion, and later was president
of the conference two different times. Licensed as a M. P.

preacher, Dec. 12, 1829, he was admitted to the Virginia

Conference and was appointed associate pastor at Lynch-
burg. He was stationed at Abingdon, 1831-32, and was
sent to Norfolk in 1833. While there he assisted in or-

ganizing a church in nearby Portsmouth. In 1834 he was
appointed to the Lynchburg and Bedford Circuit which
had churches in six counties. The next year he located.

In time he settled at Oakland, Va., where he farmed and
preached. In 1834 he began writing under the pseudonym
of Onesimus for The Methodist Protestant. He was a

delegate to the 1870 General Conference. Western
Maryland College awarded him the D.D. degree in

1872. He died July 6, 1883.

T. H. Colhouer, Sketches of the Founders. 1880.

E. J. Drinkhouse, History of Methodist Reform. 1899.

Ralph Hardee Rives

COSMOS is the commonly accepted designation for what
is more properly listed as the Commission on the Struc-

ture of Methodism Overseas. This commission was author-

ized by the General Conference of 1948 as a liaison

group between the General Conference of The Methodist

Church and the churches overseas that had come into

existence as the result of American missionary outreach.

All memorials for changes in relationships of the General

Conference to the churches overseas were considered and
presented by this commission.

The commission saw that such remarkable developments

were taking place overseas that the very structure of

American Methodism needed study and revision, so that

decisions for autonomy for these churches, or continued

relation to the General Conference, might be made wisely.

The General Conference of 1964 authorized a study con-

ference of 175 overseas delegates and 125 from the U.S.A.,

to be held at Green Lake, Wis. It considered three pos-

sibilities: first, only such changes as seemed immediately

mandatory; or, formation of a world council of Methodist

Churches made up of autonomous churches meeting for

fellowship and discussion; or, formation of a world church

with regional autonomy. Pursuant to the Green Lake dis-

cussions, the 1968 General Conference authorized

COSMOS to hold a world Methodist structure congress

during the quadrennium 1968-72, and directed that there

be also Jurisdictional convocations to inform and secure

the judgment of American Methodists as to future United

Methodist structure such as might best enable the church

to fulfill its mission. In general, COSMOS is the represen-

tative agent and movement looking toward a worldwide

Methodist organization—or reorganization. It envisions

a structure which would leave the Methodists of any

country free to come into or leave the world structure

and to create within their own borders a united church

if they desire so to do.

Discipline, UMC. 1968. Richard C. Raines

COSTA RICA is a country of Central America and a

charter member of the United Nations. The area is 19,653

square miles, and the population (1968 est.) is 1,631,000.

The capital is San Jos6. Elements of prehistoric civihza-

tions have been found there. Costa Rica was conquered

and held by Spain until early in the nineteenth century.

The five republics of Central America achieved freedom

from Spain in 1821, and since then Costa Rica has main-

tained independence. Except for a brief period after
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Chapel at School for Preparation
OF Methodist workers, Alajuela, Costa Rica

World War I, Costa Rica has enjoyed a degree of political

stability almost unique among the Latin countries. The
government has a firm democratic base. Elementary edu-

cation is compulsory and free, and the people pride them-
selves in having more schoolteachers than men at arms,

and more school rooms than police stations.

Around the turn of the century, Francisco G. Pen-
ZOTTI, a Methodist evangelist, preached in San Jose and
other cities as agent for the American Bible Society.

His work prepared for later organization. In 1918, under
a comity agreement, the M. E. Church was established

by George A. Miller (later bishop), as superintendent

of the Panama Mission. Eduardo Zapata of Mexico was
appointed as pastor-in-charge at San Jose, and Rev. and
Mrs. C. W. Ports came later in the year as the first Meth-
odist missionaries. In addition to San Jose, congregations

were organized in towns along the Inter-American High-
way between San Jose and Panama. When a congregation

developed at Golfito, a new banana port on the Pacific,

the United Fruit Company provided a chapel. A training

school for evangelistic workers in San Jose is a memorial
to Mrs. Miller. The Colegio Metodista is the only govern-

ment-recognized Protestant school whose graduates may
enter the university in full accreditation. Church member-
ship approaches 1,000, with a much larger constituency.

Costa Rica celebrated the fifteenth anniversary of its

Methodism in 1967 with the seventh session of the Pro-

visional Annual Conference of Costa Rica. The first meet-
ings of the conference were held in El Redentor Method-
ist Church in San Jose, near the spot where Methodist
work began fifty years before with George Amos Miller in

charge. The observances continued throughout the fall of

that year. The conference changed the name of the train-

ing school to the Methodist Theological Seminary. Bishop
Pedro Zottele, who had been elected bishop in 1962
to fill out the term of Bishop B. Foster Stockwell, had
been reelected for a four-year term by the 1964 Latin
America Central Conference, and he presided over the

Costa Rica Provisional Annual Conference.
In early 1969, upon the retirement of Bishop 2^ttele,

Federico Pacura was elected bishop and assigned to the

Costa Rica and Panama Area, as president of that Pro-

visional Conference.

British-related Methodism in Costa Rica began in 1889,
when a Jamaican carpenter, Sidney E. Stewart, came to

work on citrus and sugar-cane farms. He collected hun-
dreds of signatures for a petition to the Methodist leader
in Panama, asking for a minister to be stationed in Costa
Rica. Under the leadership of the West Indian, E. A. Pitt,

who worked in Costa Rica for several years before entering

the ministry in 1900, churches were built along a railroad

at Limon, Pacuaribo, and Siquirres. The church never

became large, however, and now ministers to about 700
Negro members.
The Methodist Theological Seminary, Alajuela, Co-

sta Rica, is an institution which was founded in 1957,

largely through the efforts of Bishop George A. Miller and
friends, under the name of The Training School for Meth-
odist Workers, for the purpose of training ministerial stu-

dents and deaconesses of Costa Rica and Panama. The
name was changed to the present name recently as one of

the steps toward upgrading entrance requirements and the

level of training. The possibility of establishing a Union
Seminary is being promoted among other mission groups

in Central America.

The Seminary is situated in the Central Plateau of

Costa Rica, fifteen miles from San Jose. It is financed by
the World Division and the Woman's Division of the

Board of Missions of The United Methodist Church
and by the Annual Conferences of Panama and Costa

Rica.

Since 1965 a department of sacred music has been

training young men and women to help in this area in the

local churches. An active extension program is also car-

ried on by this department. Special postgraduate courses

and courses for laymen have recently been added to the

curriculum. At present the school has approximately

twenty students, in addition to those in the extension

program.

Two large buildings and a duplex provide space for

living quarters for students and faculty, for library, class-

rooms, offices, kitchen and dining room. A chapel was

built in 1960 in memory of Margaret Miller, wife of

Bishop Miller.

Marion F. Woods is director of the Seminary.

W. Easton, Western Windows. London: Cargate Press, n.d.

George A. Miller, Growing Up. Nashville: Parthenon, n.d.

, Panama-Costa Rica. 1936.

, Twenty years After. 1936.

S. E. Stewart, Foundation of the Wesleyan Methodist Church
in the Republic of Costa Rica. Mimeographed, 1945.

Tico Times, Costa Rica, Summer, 1967.

World Methodist Council Handbook. A. B. Moss

COTTRELL, ELIAS (1853-1937), a bishop of the C.M.E.

Church, was bom on Jan. 31, 1853, at Holly Springs,

Miss. He attended Central Tennessee College at Nash-

ville and became a schoolteacher in 1873. Cottrell joined

the C.M.E. Church in 1875 and was licensed to preach

the same year. In 1877 he was ordained deacon and in

1878 elder. He served pastorates in Tennessee and Mis-

sissippi until he was elected Book Agent in 1886. He
was elected General Secretary of Education in 1890,

where he served until elected bishop at the General Con-

ference in 1894. He served as Senior Bishop for five

years.

Bishop Cottrell died on Dec. 5, 1937.

Harris and Craig, C.M.E. Church. 1965.

I. Lane, Autobiography. 1916.

Who's Who in the Clergy, 1935-36. Ralph G. Gay

COUGHLAN, LAWRENCE ( ? -1785), was born and

educated in Ireland. He traveled as one of John Wes-
ley's preachers from 1755 to 1764, when, without Wes-
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ley's permission, he sought and obtained ordination by
the Greek bishop, Erasmus. In 1765 he came to New-
foundland on his own responsibility and began a min-

istry at Harbour Grace and the nearby settlement of

Carbonear.

Some of the inhabitants of these communities asked

the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel to appoint

him as a missionary to them. He was so appointed and,

with Wesley's encouragement, was ordained by the Bishop

of London. Returning to Newfoundland in September,

1767, Coughlan continued to preach along Methodist

lines. Writing to Wesley from Harbour Grace in 1772,

he said: "I am and do confess . . . myself to be a Method-

ist. The name I love and hope I ever shall. The plan

which you first taught me, I have followed, both as to

doctrine and discipline." He formed classes, held lo\'e

FEASTS, and formed one of the earliest Methodist societies

in North America. When in the face of persecution he

returned to England in 1773 there were two hundred
communicants in the area he had served. He had visited

Blackhead, twenty miles from Harbour Grace, where
under his preaching many people were converted, and
where they built in fourteen days a chapel to contain four

hundred persons. Fishermen from the Isle of Jersey, who
were influenced by his preaching, on returning home
established Methodism in the Channel Islands. In 1776
he published his Brief Account of the Work of God in

Newfoundland.
After his return to England he served for some time

as minister of Cumberland Street Chapel, London. At
Harbour Grace in 1966 a monument was erected by the

National Historic Sites and Monuments Board of Canada
to commemorate the man who introduced Methodism to

Newfoundland.

D. W. Johnson, Eastern British America. 1924.

T. W. Smith, Eastern British America. 1877. N. Winsor

COULSON, CHARLES ALFRED ( 1910- ) , British local
preacher and scientist, was bom in Dudley, 1910, and
educated at Trinity College, Cambridge, of which he was
Fellow, 1933-38. He has held several academic appoint-
ments, and is at present Director of the Mathematical
Institute at Oxford. He has written three technical books
and about three hundred research papers, chiefly in the
field of quantum theory and theoretical chemistry, and
has earned a reputation as a speaker and writer on the
relations between science and rehgion. Among his books
in this field are Christianity in an Age of Science (Riddell
Memorial Lectures, 1953), Science and Christian Belief
(John Calvin McNair Lectures, 1954), and Science, Tech-
nology, and the Christian (Beckly Lecture, 1960). He
was elected Vice President of the Methodist Conference
in 1959, and has been a member and speaker at various
sessions of the World Methodist Council since 1956.

Frank Baker

COUNCIL, THE, an impractical and ill-fated scheme in
early American Methodism, which Bishop Asbury formu-
lated in 1789—five years after the organization of the
M. E. Church. The annual conferences, not then well
organized as such, were scattered out over the seaboard;
and the calling together of a general conference, which
would have to be somewhat irregularly done at that time,
made Asbury feel that there might be a sort of executive

body arranged, with he himself presiding, which might
better supervise the work of the church. The Council
was to be composed of the bishop and presiding elders,
but never less than nine altogether; they were to have
authority to mature everything they should judge "expedi-

ent." The unanimous approval of the Council would be
required for any measure, and nothing would be binding
on any one annual conference unless a majority of that

conference should approve; and the bishop would have
power to call a meeting at any time and any place.

Asbury hoped that the establishment of this body would
mitigate some of the criticism directed toward him for

exercising a truly supreme power in the church. Thomas
Coke saw the weakness of the scheme, and would not

accept Asbury 's judgment on the whole plan. Some of the

best leaders and most loyal followers of Asbury were also

arrayed against him on the matter of the Council. Men
like Thomas Ware and Jesse Lee were strongly in opposi-

tion, and these three men, with James O'Kelly, were
very much interested in firmly establishing a regular gen-

eral conference. Asbury 's plan was intended as a substitute

for such a general assembly of the church.

The Council was doomed from its start, as the require-

ment of unanimity made impossible all but the most trivial

pieces of legislation, and gave always a veto power to

Asbury.

As it turned out, the Council did not last long and
Asbury himself had to give way regarding it when Coke
came back from Europe. Coke, too, wanted a general
conference, as did the brethren who were becoming
leaders in the connection. As Asbury gave way, he wrote

ironically to Ezekiel Cooper, "No court is sufficient but

a general conference."

When the long desired general conference assembled in

1792, it is said that Asbury would not even hear the word
of the Council mentioned. So the first quadrennial general

conference of the M. E. Church at that date took over,

and became ever after the sovereign body of Methodism
in the United States.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964. N. B. H.

COUNCIL, COORDINATING. (See Coordinating Coun-
cil.)

COUNCIL OF ADMINISTRATION OF THE E. U. B.

CHURCH, THE GENERAL. The General Council of Admin-
istration of the Evangelical United Brethren Church
was the administrative and program coordinating arm of

the denomination. Its duties and functions were described

in the Discipline of that church in great detail, and it

became an extremely powerful administrative agency. One
of its functions was the right to act for the denomination

in any emergency arising during the quadrennium requir-

ing immediate action, the Board of Bishops to determine

what constituted an emergency.

The Council originated in the Church of the United

Brethren in Christ. At the General Conference sessions in

1917 the need was felt for an agency which would cor-

relate the total program of the denomination and super-

vise a special advance program. It was set up as 'The

Board of Administration," and had all the powers formerly

assigned to the Commission on Finance. It was also em-

powered to be the coordinating body for the entire

593
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denomination acting with the bishops in securing harmony
and efficiency in the plans of all church departments.

The council was officially organized May 21, 1917.

J. S. Kendall served as its first executive secretary. He
resigned Oct. 31, 1918, and was succeeded by S. S.

Hough, who continued to serve in this office until 1937.

At its General Conference in 1938, The Evangelical

Church voted to organize a General Administrative Coun-

cil. It was the successor organization to the Commission
on Finance. The duties of the Administrative Council

were listed in the 1939 Discipline of the denomination,

and included the right to determine the general budget

for missions, education and benevolence, and to act for

the denomination in an emergency between General Con-

ferences. A. F. Weaver was elected executive secretary

and treasurer.

When the two denominations were united in 1946, it

was determined that the idea of the Council of Adminis-

tration should be continued, and it was.

D. T. Gregory was elected as the executive secretary

and A. F. Weaver as the associate secretary. It was also

provided in the plan and basis of union that the executive

secretary was to be elected as the denominational statis-

tician and the associate secretary was to serve as the

general church treasurer. The title of associate secretary

was dropped in 1955. Others who have served in the

office of executive secretary are: L. L. Baughman, 1951-

54; H. W. Kaebnick, 1955-58; Paul W. Milhouse,

1959-60; Paul V. Church, 1961-68. The following have

also served in the office of the general church treasurer:

H. W. Kaebnick, 1951-54, and Cawley H. Stine, 1955-68.

One of the primary functions of the General Council

has been the correlation of the entire program of the

denomination. This was not an easy task. In 1955 the

General Conference established an Interboard Program

Committee. Each agency in the church had at least one

member representing it on this committee. Although some

progress toward the goal of correlating and unifying the

program of the church was made, the result was not

wholly satisfactory. In order to strengthen this aspect of

the work of the General Council of Administration, the

General Conference of 1962 established the Program
Council. All boards were made amenable to it in matters

affecting local church program. The Program Council was

able to correlate the program of the denomination and

made real progress toward unifying it. The executive sec-

retary of the Council of Administration served as Program

Director.

There were also four areas of program work which were
related to the Council of Administration: namely, the

Departments of Stewardship, Social Action, Health and
Welfare, and Communication.

Another major responsibility of the General Council of

Administration came to be the handling of the denomina-
tion's ecumenical affairs. This had become increasingly

important in its later years and constantly demanded a

large segment of the time of the Executive Secretary. It

then became expedient to employ a fiJl-time executive

in this area and Paul Washburn was elected as such in

1964.

In The United Methodist Church. The Program Council

of the E. U. B. Church was taken over into The United

Methodist Church by the Plan of Union between the

Methodists and the E. U. B. connection in 1968. It em-
bodies in The United Methodist organization many of

the provisions which it had in the E. U. B. connection. It

is an incorporated body responsible only to the General
Conference. Upon it serve at present fifteen bishops, three

from each Jurisdiction and four ministers who are pastors

and seven laymen from each Jurisdiction. This body con-

tinues to have great executive power, especially in cor-

relating the work of the various boards and agencies. Dur-
ing the first quadrennium of The U. M. C. many details

of administration continued to be worked out in this new,
to the Methodists, body.

While the different Jurisdictions may have Program
Councils if they please, they are not directed to have such

though the Annual Conferences are. In each Annual Con-
ference there must be a Conference Program Council

whose duties are carefully outlined in the Discipline.

In each local church there must be a Council on Min-
istries whose duties are outlined in the Discipline as part

of the work of the Program Council.

Disciplines, UB, 1918; EC, 1939; EC, 1947; EUB, 1963; UMC,
1968. Paul V. Church

COUNCIL OF BISHOPS (The United Methodist Church,

U.S.A.). The Constitution of The United Methodist

Church provides: "there shall be a Council of Bishops

composed of all the Bishops of all the Jurisdictional and
Central Conferences. The Council shall meet at least once

a year and plan for the general oversight and promotion

of the temporal and spiritual interests of the entire church,

and for carrying into effect rules, regulations, and respon-

sibilities prescribed and enjoined by the General Confer-

ence and in accord with the provisions set forth in this

Plan of Union." (Division 3, Article III of the Constitu-

tion.)

The Council of Bishops is thus established as a con-

stitutional entity. This gives it standing which neither

the Board of Bishops in the former M. E. Church, nor

the College of Bishops in the former M. E. Church, South,

had. Both Board and College depended for their strength

upon the individual bishops who composed them, as these

men themselves met as Board and/or College and per-

formed supervisory duties. There was no reference to and

no standing given to either Board or College in the

respective pre-union Disciplines. Each bishop, however,

was considered a general superintendent of the entire

church.

With the adoption of the Plan of Union, the bishops

of the Church were compartmentalized to an extent in

their general church supervisory capacities by being

placed in separate jurisdictions, or central conferences.

What, however, each bishop lost in the way of personal

general superintendency, the bishops as a whole gained

by their organization constitutionally into a Council. This

body has tremendous power under its mandate to meet

and oversee the promotion of the "temporal and spiritual"

interests of the entire Church. Its semi-annual meetings,

as they now are, are attended by all the bishops of The
United Methodist Church from all lands, and the program

of the Council is so arranged as to call up for review and

for direction all matters of moment which may press upon

this Methodist Church anywhere in the world. The actions

of the Council in matters of church-wide interest is of

supreme connectional importance.

The Council of Bishops is empowered by the constitu-

tion to transfer bishops from one jurisdiction to another

in certain instances, and to assign bishops imder certain

situations to work within a particular jurisdiction. The
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Council of Bishops makes its own rules, though the Gen-

eral Conference has been given authority under a con-

stitutional provision to "define and fix the powers, duties

and privileges of the Episcopacy" (Constitution, Division

I, Art. IV.5). However, the old Restrictive Rule (see

Restrictive Rules) of the Episcopal Methodist Churches

forbidding the General Conference to "change or alter

any part or rule of our government so as to do away
Epsicopacy or destroy the plan of our itinerant general

superintendency," stands.

The Council of Bishops acts as a sort of local church

for the bishops who compose it, since they cannot be

members of the General or Jurisdictional or Annual Con-

ferences, and it never has been decided where a bishop's

personal church membership inheres. They, in their Coun-

cil, watch over each other, and hold a memorial service

for their deceased brethren at one of their sessions during

each year. The Council elects its own officers and makes

its own rules for guidance in its many processes—all in

harmony, of course, with Disciplinary powers.

N. B. Harmon, Organization. 1962. N. B. H.

COUNCIL GROVE, KANSAS, U.S.A., the site of an early

Methodist mission, is presently the county seat of Morris

County, Kan., with a population of some 3,000 persons.

However, its importance for Methodism began in the

early 1800's. Council Grove was the most important way
point on the Santa Fe Trail between the Missouri border

—then the western limit of American settlement—and the

Spanish town of Santa Fe. Council Grove being a fertile

spot became a meeting place for settlers to take "council"

for their mutual safety in the long trip ahead. It was at

Coijncil Grove that the United States commissioners ne-

gotiated with the Osage Indians for passage across their

lands. The right-of-way, surveyed by the government in

1825-1827, became the Santa Fe Trail as it is still known,
and from this "council" with the Osages came the name.
Council Grove.

A treaty was made with the Kansa (or Kaw) Indians

in 1846, giving them a reservation abut twenty miles

square, including the site of present Council Grove.

Traders and government agents soon followed the tribe

there. The treaty of 1846 had provided that the govern-

ment would make an annual payment of $1,000 for edu-
cating the Kaw Indians on location. In 1850 the M. E.

Church, South, which had maintained a missionary to

the tribe before this, made a contract with the govern-
ment to establish a mission and school on the new reserva-

tion at Council Grove. The government provided funds
for the building, and Allen T. Ward, an employee at the
Shawnee Methodist Mission and Manual Labor School
near the present Kansas City, was sent to Council Grove
to superintend construction. The building was designed
to accommodate fifty students as regular boarders, in

addition to teachers, missionaries, farmers, and other
mission workers. The building was completed in February
1851, and school began in May 1851, under the direc-

tion of Thomas Sears Huffaker, who had also been at

the Shawnee Manual Labor School. Henry Webster was
in charge of the farming and stock, and Mrs. Webster
supervised the kitchen. Classes for Indian children were
held imtil 1854, when the school was closed because of
the excessive cost—$50 a year—of maintaining each
student.

The Kaw Indians never responded well to the efiForts

of the church, sending to school only boys who were

orphans or dependents of the tribe, while girls were not

allowed to attend school at all. Tribe members considered

education and the ways of the white man degrading to

the Indian character. While the school was in session,

attendance averaged about thirty students, who received

instruction in spelling, reading, writing and arithmetic.

Indian boys worked on the farm, displaying facilitv' in

learning the principles of agriculture, but received no

instruction in the trades. After the government withdrew
its support in 1854, a school for the white children of

Council Grove, one of the first in Kansas territory, was
continued.

Under a treaty of 1859 the Mission building and

grounds were conveyed by a United States land patent

to the Council Grove Town Company in 1863. Descen-

dants of Thomas Huffaker bought the land, from which,

in 1951, the Kansas legislature authorized the purchase

to be operated as a museum by the Kansas State His-

torical Society.

Council Grove and the Historic Kaw Mission, pamphlet, Kansas

State Historical Society, Topeka, Kan.

D. W. Holter, Fire on the Prairie. 1969. Stephen G. Cobb

COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES (Local Church). (See Pro-

gram Council, The.

)

COUNCIL ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE. (See

World Service and Finance, Council on.)

COURSES OF STUDY. The Methodist Church has always

expected its ministers to spend time in reading and study.

John Wesley admonished his early preachers to spend at

least five hours a day in reading "the most useful books."

American Methodists placed Wesley's admonitions in the

1785 Discipline; and Francis Asbuby, although not favor-

ing extensive formal education, urged the circuit riders

to "read while they rode."

Later bishops set courses of reading for their ministers

and sometimes examined them during annual conferences.

By 1816, the bishops had agreed to recommend that a

course of study be required of all ministers, and the Gen-

eral Conference in that year instructed the bishops to set

up such a course in each annual conference. Either the

bishop or a committee of his appointment was to formu-

late the course and candidates for the ministry were to

be examined as to their mastery of the required subjects.

This action was the basis for the more formal Conference

Course of Study that later served as standard ministerial

preparation for more than a century.

With extent, content, and integrity in the hands of in-

dividual bishops and conferences, the content and con-

duct of the course was far from uniform. For the most

part, however, it coincided with the required two years

"on trial," and included a solid core of Bible and doctrinal

study, as well as grammar, rhetoric, geography, and

history.

The General Conference of 1844 extended the course,

instructing the bishops to prescribe a course in literature

and science for admission on trial, and a four-year course

of study for candidates for the ministry. In that year the

first uniform course for all conferences was announced.

The uniform list of books first appeared in the Discipline

of the M. E. Church in 1848, and in that of the M. E.

Church, South in 1878. In 1876, with two-thirds of its
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ministers being local preachers, the M. E. General Con-

ference ordered a course of study for that group. At

various times special courses were provided for ministers

in the German, Swedish, Danish, Norwegian, and Spanish

language conferences.

The Methodist Protestant Church also developed

courses of study. In 1830 the first Constitution and Dis-

cipline carried a list of thirty books to be studied over a

three-year period. In 1834 the number was reduced to

nineteen: ten for license to preach and nine additional

for ordination. The same Discipline carried a list of forty-

three books recommended as the minister's basic library.

The 1858 Discipline carried a list of books almost identical

with that of the M. E. Church and placed the course in

the hands of the annual conferences.

By the middle of the nineteenth century the practice

of all three branches of the church was similar. The pre-

scribed books in all included The Bible, Wesley's fifty-two

Standard Sermons, \^'esley's Notes on Old and New Testa-

ments, Richard Watson's Theological Institutes, and W. B.

Pope's Compendium of Christian Theology. Non-theolog-

ical subjects included before the development of public

education were dropped and books on personal and social

ethics were added. In all three churches the courses were
in the hands of the bishops and the annual conferences

and were administered by appointed or elected boards of

examiners.

With the spread of collegiate education the demand
arose for a better educated clergy. Theological seminaries

were being estabhshed and the adequacy of the courses

of study was being questioned. Many steps were taken to

improve both content and administration. One action was
to place supervision in the hands of a central agency

—

the Bureau of Correspondence of the M. E. Church,
South in 1902, the Commission on Course of Study of the

M. E. Church in 1916. After 1939 the work was continued

in the Commission on Course of Study, later renamed the

Commission on Ministerial Training. In 1944 the Com-
mission was associated with the Board of Education, and
in 1952 the General Conference assigned to the Depart-

ment of Ministerial Education, Division of Higher Educa-
tion, Board of Education full responsibihty for prescrib-

ing "studies required for license to preach, introductory

studies, and the four-year course of study," as well as

advanced readings and studies for those who had com-
pleted the prescribed work.

At the time of reunion in 1939, entrance into annual

conference membership in all three branches was nor-

mally through the Conference Course of Study for Travel-

ing Ministers. The Discipline of 1940, while not setting

any minimum education requirements, provided that grad-

uation from theological seminary could be accepted in

lieu of the course of study. In 1956 the General Con-
ference made college and seminary graduation the stan-

dard for admission to an annual conference, with admis-

sion through the course study becoming the exception.

The Discipline of 1968 of The United Methodist
Church continues the Courses of Study under the juris-

diction of the Department of the Ministry, working
through the Boards of the Ministry of the respective an-

nual conferences. It also provides for the courses to be
offered at pastors' schools, usually held at theological semi-

naries during the summer, with correspondence work be-

ing provided for part-time supply pastors and others un-
able to attend such schools.

The Courses of Study, no longer the main doorway to

conference membership, are now largely an educational

program for approved supply pastors. They set require-

ments of reading and study for license to preach, for

achieving and retaining the office of approved supply

pastor, for administering the sacraments, and for ordina-

tion as local deacon and elder. They also continue to

provide an entry into annual conference membership for

persons who have not met the regular educational re-

quirements but whose ministry has warranted special

consideration.

Discipline, UMC. 1968. Ralph W. Decker

COVENANT SERVICE. This is a form drawn up by John
Wesley himself. A greatly modified form is explained as

well as carried in The Book of Offices of The Methodist

Church of Great Britain and Ireland. This is also found
in the Book of Worship for Church and Home of The
United Methodist Church, U.S.A., entitled: "An Order
of Worship for Such as Would Enter into or Renew
Their Covenant with God; For Use in a Watch Night

Service, on the First Sunday of the Year, or Other
Occasion."

On Dec. 25, 1747, John Wesley strongly urged the

Methodists to renew their Covenant with God. His first

Covenant Service was held in the French Church at

Spitalfields on Aug. 11, 1755, when he recited the words
of "that blessed man Richard Alleine," which he pub-

lished that year in the Christian Library. Wesley issued

this Covenant Service as a pamphlet in 1780, and the

form was used without alteration for nearly a century.

Various modifications were then made, until a later form

was prepared which gave the people a larger share in

the devotions. That form has now been revised with a

deep sense of the importance of a service which has been

a fruitful source of blessing to Methodism ever since 1755.

A special hymn called the covenant hymn, "Come, Let

Us Use the Grace Divine," was written for this service

by Charles Wesley. The service itself begins either with

the Wesley hymn or with sorrie other suitable one, and
through a successive series of prayers, meditations and
thanksgiving, an adoration and confession litany proceeds

into a final covenant which all are expected to repeat in

unison. The office closes with the Sursum corda, "Lift

up your hearts," and the trisagion, "Holy, Holy, Holy,"

as from the Ritual of Holy Communion. A rubric in the

American Book of Worship states, "Holy Communion
may follow this service beginning with the prayer of con-

secration; or a hymn may be sung and a blessing benedic-

tion immediately given." (See also Worship, British

Methodist. )

Book of Worship. 1964-65. N. B. H.

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY, U.S.A. Methodism began in

the vicinity of what is now Covington in 1804 when the

Licking Circuit was organized. A Methodist society was

formed in Covington in 1827, a Sunday school was or-

ganized in 1831, and a brick church was built in 1832.

Covington first appeared in conference appointments in

1832 when W. P. McKnight was appointed to "Nevv^jort

and Covington." Covington became a station in 1838 and

reported 156 members the next year. After the division

of 1844, First Church, or Scott Street Church as it was

then called, voted to adhere South. Second Church

( MES ) was organized in 1878.
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Some twenty-seven members of First Church, unwilling

to go into the M. E. Church, South, withdrew and formed

Wesley Chapel M. E. Church, later known as Union

Church. Prior to the Civil War, two more M. E. congrega-

tions were formed in the town, a German church in 1849

and Main Street Church in 1857. Union Church erected a

small building in 1855 and a larger one at the close of

the war. The windows of the latter were painted red,

white, and blue to show the congregation's loyalty to the

Union. In 1869 the Union members sponsored the orga-

nization of Shinkle Church, named for Amos Shinkle,

banker and philanthropist, who served as Sunday school

superintendent at Union Church, 1864-92.

At unification in 1939, the M. E. Church had six con-

gregations in Covington with 2,341 active members, and
the Southern Church had two congregations with 1,073

members. Today Covington is the head of a district in

the Kentucky Conference.
In 1970 The United Methodist Church had eight con-

gregations in the city, First Church being the largest

with 685 members. In that year the eight churches

reported 2,580 members, property valued at $1,566,866,

and a total of $173,829 raised for all purposes.

General Minutes, ME, MES, TMC, UMC.
M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Eabl

Albea Godbold

COWEN, RAY HOWARD (1895- ), American min-
ister, was bom Nov. 11, 1895, in Stockton, Mo., the son

of Joseph A. and Laura A. (Reckard) Cowen. He was
educated at the University of Nebraska (A.B., 1920),
and Boston Un^'ersity School of Theology (S.T.B.,

1924). He married Evelyn L. Hawes, June 28, 1928, and
they had two daughters. Cowen joined the Nebraska
Conference in 1920 and served one year at Martell be-

fore entering the seminary. Transferring to the New
Hampshire Conference in 1925, his appointments were:
Lancaster and Grange, 1925-29; Concord, Baker Memo-
rial, 1930-33; Derry and Londonderry, 1934-40; Lebanon
and Grantham, 1941-42; Chaplain, United States Army,
1943-44; Southern District, 1945-50; Manchester, First

Church, 1951-54; and Northern District, 1955-60. Cowen
won Phi Beta Kappa in college, and was a delegate to

the 1952 General Conference and to three Jurisdic-

tional Conferences, 1948-56. He wrote two books. His
Perfect Recompense, and Meditations from a Wheel Chair.
He retired in 1961 and established residence at Chester,
N. H.

General Minutes, MEG.
Minutes of the New Hampshire Gonference, 1966.

William J. Davis

COWNLEY, JOSEPH (1723-1792), British minister, was
bom on June 26, 1723, at Leominster, Herefordshire.
He first heard the Methodists in Bath, and joined a soci-
ety in Leominster in 1743, where he began to preach. He
became an itinerant in 1746 and traveled in England and
Ireland. He was a friend of George WnrrEFiELD.
Cownley was one of the several preachers ordained by

John Wesley after 1784 (see Ordination). From the
account of him by John Gaulter it can be concluded that
at an early stage (1746) Wesley used a form of com-
mission for the itinerant work: "Mr. Cownley kneeled
down; and Mr. Wesley, putting the New Testament into
his hand, said. Take thou authority to preach the Gos-

pel.' " It was when Cownley was appointed to work in

Scotland, however, that on June 4, 1788, he was ordained
deacon and presbyter by Wesley. In 1792 Cownley and
Charles Atmore ordained Alexander Kilham and two
others at a district meeting. 'These proceedings," notes

Frank Baker, "were stopped by the 1793 Conference as

far as England was concerned, but apparently continued
for ministers to be stationed in Scotland or on the mission

field." Covraley died on Oct. 8, 1792.

T. Jackson, Lives of Early Methodist Preachers. 1837-38.

F. Baker, in Proceedings of Wesley Historical Society, x.xiv, 102.

N. P. Goldhawk

Edward Gox House

COX, ALVA IRWIN (1901-1967), American minister and
leader in Christian education, was bom at Coshocton,

Ohio, Oct. 2, 1901, the son of Dana and Emma (Guil-

liams) Cox. He was educated at Baldwin-Wallace
College (A.B., 1923), and Garrett Biblical Insti-

tute (B.D., 1928). Baldwin-Wallace and Ohio Wesley-
an University awarded him the D.D. degree in 1941

and 1960, respectively. On Sept. 6, 1923, he married

Helen Roe, and they had three daughters and two sons.

Cox joined the North-East Ohio Conference in 1921,

and was ordained deacon in 1924 and elder in 1927. His

appointments were: Mayfield, 1924-28; Mingo Junction,

1928-34; Cleveland, Parkwood-Asbury, 1934-39; Lorain,

1939-43; and executive secretary. Conference Board of

Education, 1943-65. He was chairman of the Methodist

Conference on Christian Education in 1949, and was a

delegate to the Ecumenical Methodist Conference
in 1951, the World Conference of Christian Education

in 1958, the General Conference in 1956 and 1964,

and the Jurisdictional Conference, 1948-64. He served

as registrar of the Conference Board of Ministerial Train-

ing, and was chairman of the department of Christian

Education, Ohio Council of Churches, 1962-65. He pub-

lished Christian Education in the Church in 1965. Retiring

because of illness in 1965, he died April 26, 1967, and

was buried at Akron.

Minutes of the North-East Ohio Gonference, 1967.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

COX, EDWARD, HOUSE, located about one mile north-

east of Bluff City, Sullivan Co., Tenn., was designated as

one of the historic shrines of The Methodist Church by

the 1960 General Conference. By its action the Gen-

eral Conference distinctly honored a pioneer Methodist

layman.
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Edward Cox, bom in Baltimore County, Md., in 1750,

was probably the earliest Methodist settler in the Holston

region of east Tennessee. He and his parents were among
the first converts made by Francis AsBtmy in Maryland;
they joined the Methodists in 1773. Soon afterward Ed-
ward migrated and settled on a tract of land north of the

Holston River in east Tennessee. Returning east in 1775,

he married Sallie Meredith and took her to Tennessee.

On arriving at their destination they had prayer in their

tent, probably the first prayer by a Methodist family in

east Tennessee. Just when Cox built his house is not

certain; he may have started it before going east to be

married; in view of Asbury's recorded visits, it is not

likely that the house was erected later than 1787.

Cox served as a soldier in the Revolutionary War while

his wife and small child remained at the homestead in

Tennessee. After the war, he opened his house for reli-

gious services which he himself often conducted, and
though not ordained he is said to have administered the

sacraments at times. Also, he took the names of those who
desired to become Methodists when a preacher should

arrive.

Between 1788 and 1806, Asbury, as shown by his

Journal, visited and preached in the Cox home a number
of times, and on one occasion he is said to have held a con-

ference there, with some of the preachers sleeping in the

barn for lack of room in the house. Cox's house was avail-

able for Methodist services as long as he lived. He died

in 1852 at the age of 102.

In 1966 the Holston Conference purchased the Cox
House and seven-tenths of an acre of land from Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Smith for $10,000. Since that time the con-

ference commission on archives and history has spent

more than $20,000 restoring, renovating, and furnishing

the house with period furniture. On April 22, 1967, the

Edward Cox House was dedicated as a Methodist his-

toric shrine by Bishop H. Ellis Finger, Jr. with more
than 300 persons attending the ceremony.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

C. E. Lundy, Holston Horizons. Bristol, Tenn.: Holston Con-
ference Interboard Council, 1947.

Minutes of the Holston Conference, 1967-69.

R. N. Price, Holston. 1913. Albea Godbold

COX, JOSIAH (1828-1906), British missionary pioneer
to Central China, was bom at Tipton, Staffordshire, March
7, 1828. When a student at Richmond College, he volun-
teered to follow Georce Piercy to China, paying his own
expenses. The Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society
then decided to accept the challenge of the newly opened
country, despite financial problems in the society, and
opened a special "China Fund" separately from the gen-
eral income. Cox was sent with Wilham R. Beach to Can-
ton in 1853, remaining there until the Opium War of
1857-60. In 1858 he briefly opened a dispensary at Can-
ton. While he was on furlough, a letter reached him as-

suring him of an opening in Nanking, and he returned
there in 1860 but found the towTi closed to him. He moved
on to Hankow, bought property, and began work there
the same year. Concemed with medical needs, he ap-
proached W.M.M.S. for a doctor, and Dr. F. Porter Smith,
the first-appointed medical missionary, was sent to Han-
kow in 1864 and remained until his health broke down in

1870. Cox, who had laid the foundation of Wesleyan
missionary endeavor in Central China, returned in ill

health to England in 1875 and died October 11, 1906.

Findlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1921-24.

Cybil J. Davey

Melville B. Cox

COX, MELVILLE BEVERIDGE (1799-1833), first American
missionary to Africa, was born in Hallowell, Me., on
Nov. 9, 1799. Converted in 1818, he joined the M. E.

Church, was licensed as local preacher in March 1821,

and started traveling on the Kennebec District. He was
received on trial in the New England Conference
in 1822 and was appointed to the Exeter Circuit. In his

zeal to preach the Gospel, he strained himself to the ut-

most, often sleeping in wet clothes in the woods on his

way between distant farms. In May of 1825 he became
seriously ill, contracted tuberculosis, and was near death.

Superannuated in 1826 and 1827, he traveled southward

in search of a more congenial climate. In 1828 he located.

In Baltimore, Md., on Feb. 7, 1828, he married Ellen

Cromwell, who died in December 1830. During his years

in BalHmore Cox edited The Itinerant, a religious weekly.

Returning to the ministry, he was received into the

Virginia Conference by transfer early in 1831 and
appointed to Raleigh, N. C. After a few months his

voice and health broke down, compelling him to locate.

Later in the year his thoughts turned to mission work in

South America. Presenting his concern to Bishop Elijah
Hedding, he was asked if he would be willing to go to

LiBERLA. instead. On May 7, 1832, the bishops decided

unanimously to send Cox as missionary to Liberia. He
was commissioned by Bishop James O. Andrew.

Sponsored by the Young Men's Missionary Society of

New York, Cox sailed on the S.S. Jupiter from Norfolk

on Nov. 6, 1832, via Freetown, Sierra Leone, where he

was approached to buy valuable property which the Basle

Mission had abandoned in Monrovia. Upon arrival Cox
bought the house and three adjoining town lots for $500,
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which transaction led to the incorporation of the Mission

Society in New York.

Cox arrived in Monrovia, Liberia, March 8, 1833. As

superintendent of the Methodist Mission in Liberia, he

did an astonishing amount of work during the few months

he lived there. At Caldwell he conducted the first camp
MEETING at which twenty-five to thirty persons declared

their conversion and allegiance to God; he helped rally

the people interested in Sunday school work (mainly

Christian education of tribal boys) and got it off to a new
start; the Methodist work he met upon arrival was orga-

nized as a branch of the church in America.

He mapped out mission strategy in regard to new sta-

tions, education, and personnel. All this was done within

five weeks of arrival. On April 12, Cox was stricken by the

dreaded "African fever," malaria. Almost immediately he
was laid low and suffered repeated attacks until his

emaciated body gave up the struggle on July 21, 1833.

His body is buried in Monrovia. It was Cox who uttered

the famous challenge, "Though a thousand fall, let not

Africa be given up."

W. C. Barclay, History of Missions. 1949.

M. B. Cox, Remains. 1840.

W. T. Wickstrom, "The American Colonization Society and
Liberia." Ms., Hartford Seminary Foundation, 1958.

Abthur Bruce Moss

CRABBE, GEORGE W. (1875-1951), American temper-
ance leader, was bom in London, Ohio, on June 1, 1875.

He studied at DePauw and Ohio Universities before con-

necting himself with the anti-saloon movement in 1906.

He was attorney for the Ohio Anti-Saloon League, 1906-

13; superintendent of the West Virginia League, 1913-

17; and superintendent of the Maryland and Delaware
League, 1917-46. The Baltimore Conference elected

him a lay delegate to seven General Conferences from
1924 to 1948, and also to the Uniting Conference in

1939. He was chairman for drafting the disciplinary stand
of the M. E. Church against alcohol, 1924-28, and vigor-

ously contended throughout the prohibition period for

enforcement of the law in Maryland.

Clark and Stafford, Who's Who in Methodism. 1952.

Edwin A. Schell

CRAGG, ERNEST LYNN (1896- ), South African min-
ister and theological tutor, was bom in Leeds, England
on Dec. 21, 1896, and came to South Africa in 1908.
Accepted as a probationer in 1918, he was trained at

Richmond College, England, 1921-24, and returned to

circuit work in South Africa. He subsequently held office

as Secretary of the Kimberley and Bloemfontein District
Synod 1928-9, of the Cape District 1932-45, and Chair-
man of the Kimberley and Bloemfontein District 1946-7.
He became President of Conference in 1947, transferring
as Chairman to the Grahamstown District during his year
of office in 1948, and later was Chairman 1956-9.
A graduate of the Universities of Cape Town (B.A.)

and of London (B.D. Hons.), his chief work has been
in theological training. He was appointed Vice-Principal
of the newly-established Theological College, Bollihope,
Cape Town in 1930, and virtually alone carried the entire

curriculum until in 1940 World War II closed the college

doors. Here he trained white Methodist ministers. From
1948, he was appointed Warden of Wesley House, Fort

Hare, where African, Cape Coloured and Indian Meth-
odist ministers were trained. He continued in office until

the government took over the University College of Fort

Hare in 1959. He retired from the active ministry in

1965.

A deep interest in theology, preaching and administra-

tion has marked his ministry, and he has never permitted
defective sight to impair the quality of his service. Dur-
ing the pioneer period at Bollihope, during the war period

when he never lost touch wath the theological students

entrusted to his care as Secretary of the Board of Ex-
aminers (1942-5), and in the concluding period at Fort

Hare, he has in succession trained ministerial students of

every racial group.

Leslie A. Hewson

CRAIG, CLARENCE TUCKER (1895-1953), American min-
ister, teacher, and theologian, was bom on June 7, 1895,

in Benton Harbor, Mich., to Alfred and Clara (Tucker)
Craig. After undergraduate studies at Morningside Col-
lege (B.A., 1915), he entered Boston Unfversity
School of Theology. Following his studies for the S.T.B.

(1919), he continued graduate studies at Harvard (1919-

20), Basel (1920), and the University of Berlin (1921-

22), and completed work for the Ph.D. degree from Bos-
ton University in 1924. In 1925 he married Rena Cath-
erine Stebbins, and to them were born four children.

In 1918 he was ordained in the Methodist ministry

and served various charges: Walpole, Mass. (1918-19),
Trinity in Evansville, Ind. (1921); Clifton in Cincinnati

(1922-26); and Simpson in Brooklyn, N. Y. (1926-28).
From this latter church he was called to teach at the

Oberlin Graduate School of Theology as professor of New
Testament language and literature. After eighteen years

at Oberlin, he went to Yale as professor of New Testa-

ment until 1949. At that time he accepted the invitation

to become head of New Testament and Dean of the The-
ological School at Drew Unr'ersity, and he served there

until his untimely death on Aug. 20, 1953.

Craig's academic interest is represented by his writings:

The Beginning of Christianity, 1943; One Church, 1951;

Introduction and Exegesis of 1 Corinthians in Interpreter's

Bible. His participation—a high honor in the scholarly

world—in the New Testament division of those produc-

ing the Revised Standard Version of the Scriptures was of

note, as was also the fact that Glasgow University in

1951 granted him an honorary degree for his New Testa-

ment scholarship. His interest in the "One Church" is

evidenced by his service in the World Council of

Churches, where he was chairman of the American

Theological Committee of the Faith and Order Commis-
sion, and American associate editor of the Ecumenical

Review. He was a member of the editorial board of the

scholarly journal. Religion in Life, at the time of his

death. He served for several years on the Commission

on Worship of The Methodist Church, and took a promi-

nent part in the creation of the Book of Worship.

Drew Gateway, Vol. XXIV, No. 1, Autumn, 1953.

New York Times, Aug. 21, 19.53.

Who Was Who in America, 1951-1960. Duane G. Grace

CRAM, WILLARD GLIDEN (1875-1969), missionary to

Korea and mission board executive, was born Dec. 11,
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1875, in Doudton, Ky. He graduated from Asbury Col-

lege, VVilmore, Ky., in 1898, and later received the D.D.

from Asbur>' and the LL.D. from Kentucky Wesleyan.

In 1902 he was ordained in the Kentucky Confer-
ence (MES) and appointed a missionary to Korea. For

fourteen years he engaged in evangeHstic and literary

work in Seoul and Songdo. He made rapid progress in

the Korean language, and was a leader not only in his

mission but also in the work of the church as a whole in

Korea. In the absence of the bishop, he was three times

elected president of the Korea Mission Conference. He
served on the Board of Bible Translators, was editor of the

Christian Advocate, and assistant editor of the Christian

News.
In 1917 he returned to America to serve as associate

director-general of the Missionary Centenary Movement,

a campaign to raise $35,000,000. Upon request of the

Korean Mission, he was released from this work in 1920

to act as director of "the Centenary" on the field, particu-

larly in the usa of increased appropriations.

In 1922 he returned to the Board of Missions where he

completed the work of the Centenary Movement. In 1926

he was elected General Secretary of the Board of Mis-

sions (MES), in which office he continued until unifica-

tion in 1940, when he became executive secretary of the

Joint Division of Education and Cultivation of the Board

of Missions and Church Extension of The Methodist

Church, with offices in New York City. Cram was five

times a member of the General Conference of the

M. E. Church, South, and also a member of the Uniting

Conference. In 1930 he was one of the American Com-
missioners sent to Korea to help to organize the autono-

omous Korean Methodist Church. He is the author of

Methodism and Kingdom Extension.

Cram retired in 1944 and returned to Nashville, Tenn.

to reside. He died there October 29, 1969.

J. S. Ryang, Korea. 1930.

Who's Who in America, 1948. Charles A. Saueb

CRAMER, MICAH JOHN (1835-1898), American clergy-

man and diplomat, was born at SchafThausen, Switzer-

land, Feb. 6, 1835. He emigrated to the United States

with his father, after his mother's death, settling in Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, where he was employed by the Methodist

Book Concern to learn the printer's trade. Self-taught,

he entered Wesleyan University and worked his way
through. He was admitted to the Cincinnati Confer-

ence in 1860. He was pressed into military service during

the Civil War, after the raid of Confederate General

John H. Morgan, and set to digging trenches in Ken-
tucky. This resulted in illness due to exposure.

He married Mary Frances Grant, sister of General

Ulysses S. Grant, on Oct. 27, 1863. He was appointed

by Bishop Matthew Simpson to serve English and Ger-

man speaking churches in Nashville, Tenn., which were

abandoned by their pastors after the fall of Vicksburg. He
was named by President Lincoln as post chaplain at New-
port Barracks. In May, 1867, he was appointed by Presi-

dent Andrew Johnson to the consulate at Leipzig, Ger-
many, and then served as minister to Denmark in 1871.

Ten years later he was transferred to a diplomatic post

in Switzerland.

Returning to the United States in 1885, he taught at

Boston School of Theology, Drew Theological Semi-

nary, and Dickinson College. Cramer died at Carlisle,

Pa., on Jan. 23, 1898 and was buried at EUzabeth, N. J.

Appleton's Cyclopedia of Americai^ Biography.
Minutes of the Newark Conference.
Newark Conference Centennial History.

Edgar B. Rohrbach

CRAMER, THOMAS EDMUND (1864-1939), American
minister, was born in Johnstown, Pa., Oct. 4, 1864, the

son of Rev. and Mrs. Wilson Cramer. In 1894 he married

Jennie Love, a minister's daughter, and they had one
daughter. He graduated from Ohio Wesleyan, which
also gave him an honorary D.D., and from Boston Uni-
versity School of Theology. He was admitted to the

New Hampshire Conference on trial in 1894. Included

in his later appointments were Hillsboro, 1897; Somers-
worth, 1898-99; Littleton, 1900-04; Keene, 1905-08;

Superintendent, Concord District, 1909-14; Main Street,

Nashua, 1915; Superintendent, Manchester District, 1916-

20; Northern District, 1921-24; Trinity, Manchester, 1925-

27; and Field Agent of the Preachers' Aid Society, 1928-

.37. He was a member and treasurer of that society for

thirty-two years, and while he was treasurer the fund grew
from' $26,500 to $170,800, with $50,000 additional from
wills. He was editor of the conference Minutes, a mem-
ber of the conference board of trustees, and of the board
of stewards. He was a member of the board of trustees

of TiLTON School and its president. The General Con-
ference appointed him a member of the Board of Sun-

day Schools, a position he held for eight years. After one
year in retirement, he died on Jan. 5, 1939.

Journal of the New Hampshire Conference, 1939.

William J. Davis

CRANDALL, ROBERT ANDREW (1929- ), elder of the

Ozark Conference of the Free Methodist Church, was
born at Mt. Vernon, Mo. He was educated at Central
College, McPherson, Kan. (A.A.); Seattle Pacific

College (A.B.); and Nazarene Theological Seminary

(B.D.). He married Lois E. Crown in 1951. She died in

1967, and he later married Judith N. Howard in 1969. He
served as pastor, 1950-60, of Free Methodist churches in

El Dorado Springs, Carthage, and Kansas City, Mo. He
was assistant director. Free Methodist Youth, 1960-62,

and general director of that body, 1962-67. He has been

general director of the Department of Christian Educa-

tion of his church at Winona Lake, Ind., since 1967. He
is a contributor to Youth and the Church and to Arnol(fs

Commentary. He has been editor of Youth in Action

since 1962, and editor of Current since 1968. He is a

member of the Board of Directors, National Sunday

School Association; Indiana Sunday School Association;

National Holiness Association; Secretary, Church Com-
mission on Scouting; and a member of Boy Scouts of

America.

Byron S. Lamson

CRANDON INSTITUTE is a Methodist school at Monte-

video, Uruguay. In 1879 Cecilia Giielfi, a Uruguayan

high school teacher, left her job to found a series of

evangelical day schools in various parts of the city of

Montevideo. When she died, the Woman's Foreign

Missionary Society of the M. E. Church took over the
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fourteen little schools and later made them into one big

school called Evangelical Lycee.

There have been some outstanding principals of that

school who have had real vision for the future. Such were
Elizabeth Hewitt and Jennie Reid. When the first unit

of the present plant was built, the school was given the

name "Crandon" in honor of Mrs. Frank P. Crandon,

who helped to finance the three-story building.

During its history Crandon has had as its goal to con-

tribute to the intellectual, cultural, and spiritual life of

children and youths, stressing the spiritual aspects of

life and the formation of character based upon Christian

principles.

The school has departments for primary, secondary,

and junior college with about 1,200 students of both

sexes. The lower departments follow the official program
of the government with, in addition, intensive study of

English and Christian education. In junior college (two

years) the students prepare to become bilingual secre-

taries, and graduates are well known all over Uruguay.

There are 120 students in this department.

Crandon also has departments in English, home eco-

nomics, audiovisual aids, personal guidance, music, library,

and physical education.

In 1957 Crandon's work was extended to the city of

Salto. In 1966 the school at Salto had its first unit made
possible by gifts from the Woman's Division of the Board
OF Missions of The Methodist Church. In 1965 Crandon
in Salto became autonomous, though keeping a close

relationship with Crandon in Montevideo. It has classes

at elementary and secondary levels.

Crandon in Montevideo in 1966 had three buildings.

Giielfi Hall, the most recently built, includes a chapel

seating 200. The general principal is Jose A. Richero, the

first Uruguayan and the first man to occupy the post.

There are two other principals, a business manager,
ninety-five teachers, and forty-five secretaries and other

employees.

Barbara Lewis, Methodist Overseas Missions. 1960.

Eabl M. SinrTH

CRANE, FRANK (1861-1928), American pastor and jour-

nalist, was bom at Urbana, 111., May 12, 1861, the son
of James Lyon and Elizabeth (Mayo) Crane. He at-

tended Illinois Wesleyan University, 1877-78, and
later was awarded honorary Ph.B. and D.D. degrees by
that school. Nebraska Wesleyan also gave him the D.D.
He married Ellie C. SHckel, Sept. 26, 1883. Admitted to

the Illinois Conference in 1882, he served twenty-two
years as a Methodist preacher and five as a Congregation-
alist. His Methodist pastorates were in Illinois and at

First Church, Omaha, Neb. His appointments in lUinois

were: Roodhouse, Ashland, Island Grove, Rantoul, Ur-
bana; First Church, Bloomington; and Trinity and Hyde
Park Churches, Chicago. He served two Congregational
churches—People's Church (independent), Chicago, and
L^nion Church, Worcester, Mass.

Though a popular and effective preacher. Crane began
to feel that the ministry was tame and cramping, and in

1909 he entered journalism. For the first few months he
was not successful, but before long he was established as

a writer for popular magazines and the newspaper syn-

dicates. In time he became renowned for his 400-word
inspirational, personal, common sense essays which were
long a daily feature in scores of newspapers. He pub-

lished nearly twenty books, including Whij I Am a Chris-

tian, The Ten Commandments, and The Song of the

Infinite (the 103rd Psalm). His brief, syndicated articles

were printed in book form: Four Minute Essays (10 vol-

umes); The Crane Classics (10 volumes); and Everyday
Wisdom. He died Nov. 5, 1928.

Dictionary of American Biography.
Who Was Who in America, 1897-1942. Jesse A. Earl

CRANE, HENRY HITT (1890- ), American minister,

pastor and lecturer, was bom at Danville, 111., on Feb. 2,

1890, the son of Charles Alva (pastor of People's Tem-
ple, Boston) and Sallie Hitt (Crane). He was educated
at the Boston Latin School, 1905-1909. Thence he went
to Wesleyan University, Connecticut, where he re-

ceived the A.B. in 1913, the D.D. in 1930. From Boston
University he received the S.T.B. degree in 1916 and
the L.H.D. in 1954. DePaitw granted him the doctorate in

1921 and Florida Southern the LL.D. in 1939. He
also received the L.H.D. from West Virginia Wesleyan
in 1958, and from Hillsdale College in 1959. He married
Helen Margaret Beck on June 24, 1915, and their chil-

dren are Henrv Hitt, Frank Crane, Charlotte Esther (Mrs.

Frank W. McCune).
Dr. Crane joined the New England Conference on

trial in 1914, was ordained a deacon in 1915, and came
into full connection as an elder in 1916. He served in

Gorham, Me,, 1916-18; Newton, Mass,, 1918-20; Maiden,
Mass,, 1920-28; Elm Park Church, Scraxton, Pa„ 1928-

38; Central Church, Detroit, from 1938 to 1958, at

which time he became a minister emeritus of that church,

Dr, Crane was a member of the UNiTrNC Conference
in Kansas City in 1939 and of the General Conference
of The Methodist Church in 1940, '44, '48, '52, He was
a member of the Joint Hymnal Commission of the M. E.

Churches in 1930-34, and took a promiment part in com-
piling the hymnal of that date. He was a delegate of the

World Council of Chitrches in 1948, and was a mem-
ber of the Public Review Board of the LTnited Auto Work-
ers in 1962. In his early years he did secretarial service

for the Army Y.M.C.A. in England and France in 1917.

He is a trustee of Bennett College ( 1940- ) and of

Adrian College (1948-53); and has contributed articles,

essays and sermons to magazines and church publications.

Dr. Crane took part in the great debate in the General

Conference of 1944 supporting Ernest F. Tittle, who
brought in then a majority report from the Committee on

the State of the Church opposing asking the church to

pray for victory in the war then raging. During his active

career he was in great demand as a college and university

chapel preacher and lecturer. Since retirement he con-

tinues to live in Detroit.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

CRANE, JONATHAN TOWNLEY (1819-1880), American

minister, was bom at Connecticut 'Farms, now Union,

N. J., on June 18, 1819. He was a descendant of Stephen

Crane, member of the New Jersey delegation to the first

and second Continental Congresses. ,After he was grad-

uated from the College of New Jersey, which later be-

came part of Princeton University, Jonathan Crane was

licensed in 1844 as a local preacher and became presiding

elder of the Parsippany Circuit. In the next three years
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he preached in various communities from Quarantine
and Port Richmond to Orange, N. J.

In 1848 he married Mary Helen Peck, daughter of

George Peck. They had fourteen children, of whom the

most celebrated was Stephen Crane, named for his dis-

tinguished forebear, and famous as the author of the

classic American novel. The Red Badge of Courage and
other works.

For ten years Jonathan Crane served as principal of

the New Jersey Conference Seminary at Pennington, N. J.

He taught at the Drew Theological Seminary in its

first year and in 1856 received the D.D. degree from
Dickinson College. Thereafter he served in various pas-

torates in New Jersey. His last ministry was at the Drew
Centennial M. E. Church in Port Jervis, N. Y., where he

died on Feb. 16, 1880.

Crane preached the moral responsibility of the church,

and published many volumes derived from his sermons.

As early as 1859, he proposed the gradual liberation of

the Negro slaves in the South, urging their religious in-

struction and "the general cultivation of their minds."

Among his works were: Holiness the Birthright of All

Cod's Children, 1874, and Methodism and Its Methods,
1875.

Dictionary of National Biography.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Louise Zaha

CRANSTON, EARL (1840-1932), American bishop, was
bom at Athens, Ohio, June 27, 1840, the son of Earl and
Jane (Montgomery) Cranston. His ancestry went back
to Governors John and Samuel Cranston of colonial

Rhode Island. He won degrees from Ohio University

(A.B., 1861; A.M., 1866), and was awarded an honorary
LL.D. by that institution and the D.D. degree by Al-
legheny College. He enlisted on President Lincoln's first

call for troops in 1861 and rose from first sergeant to cap-

tain of Ohio Infantry and West Virginia Cavalry. (Cran-
ston told Bishop W. F. McDowell that he was once
wounded by a "spent ball," and McDowell often used that

as an illustration of good aim but lack of force!) On
dedicating an addition to the Guyandotte Church in

Huntington, W. Va., in 1915, Cranston said, "The first

time I came here was during the Civil War as captain in

the Union Army with this church as headquarters."

Cranston joined the Ohio Conference in 1867. His

pastorates were: Marietta, 1867; Portsmouth, 1868-69;

Columbus, 1870; Winona, Minnesota, 1871; Jacksonville,

lUinois, 1872-74; Evansville, Indiana, 1874-75; Cincinnati,

1875-78; Denver, 1878-80. He served as presiding elder
in Denver, 1880-84, and was one of the promoters of

Denver University. He was pubhshing agent in Cin-
cinnati, 1884-96. Elected bishop in 1896, he served in

Portland, Ore., 1896-1904 and in Washington, D. C,
1904-16. He gave episcopal supervision in China, Japan,
and Korea, 1898-1900, and in Mexico in 1903. In 1907
he served as a commissioner for the M. E. Church on
the union of Methodism in Japan. He was a delegate to

the 1911 Ecumenical Methodist Conference.
Cranston persistently advocated the reunion of Amer-

ican Methodism. He declared that both Methodisms were
"equally legitimate and apostolic." In 1915 he wrote, "An
English Methodist, who had the traditional British trait

well developed, confessed that when he resorted to prayer

to thwart the union of two branches of English Methodism
on terms unsatisfactory to him, he found he could not

pray. That ended his opposition." In 1915, when seventy-

five years of age, Cranston published a book. Breaking
Down the Walls, a Contribution to Methodist Unification,

a candid discussion of the issues and problems and an
eloquent plea to the Episcopal Methodisms to rise above
their differences and unite for the sake of the kingdom of

God. Southern Bishop John M. Moore well said of Cran-
ston, "When the cause seemed lost, no kind of surrender

came from him. Earl Cranston was a pier that held Meth-
odism within the channel." Cranston's wisdom, his knowl-
edge of the South, and his unceasing labors contributed

much to the ultimate unification of Methodism.
Cranston was married three times: to Martha A. Behan,

Oct. 7, 1861; to Laura A. Martin in 1874; and to Lucie
M. Parker in 1905. He had one son by the first wife and
two daughters by the second. He died in New Richmond,
Ohio, Aug. 18, 1932, and was buried with military honors

in Arlington National Cemetery.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

National Cyclopedia of American Biography. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

CRANSTON, RHODE ISLAND, U.S.A. Early Methodism
in Cranston, a town south of Providence, centered in

the General Lippitt homestead which was built in 1736.

Jesse Lee stayed there when he was mapping out a cir-

cuit for Rhode Island in 1791. Lippitt was a cordial host

to all itinerant Methodist preachers. It is said that there

were fifteen spare beds, and that he often fed twenty-five

or more at table. Bishop Asbury made five visits there.

In 1802 a small chapel was built on the property, but no

permanent church building was constructed in the town.

Asbury entertained Bishop Whatcoat there in 1800.

In 1802 there was a gathering of Methodists from a wide
area, and Asbury ordained preachers who could not go

to the Maine Conference. In 1808 Jesse Lee made his

final visit to Cranston, and Asbury 's last visit was in 1813

in the company of Bishop McKendree. Asbury presented

his tea canister to the Lippitts, and it is now in the Meth-

odist Historical Society in Boston Uni\'ersit\-. The house

was restored in the 1950's by Dr. William L. Mauran, Jr.,

who is the fifth generation of the Lippitt family. The
Bible desk from the little chapel is preserved in the

Phoenix Methodist Church, which is called the successor

of the Cranston society.

Zion's Herald, March, 1957. David Carter

CRAVEN, BRAXTON (1822-1882), American minister

and first president of Trinity College, now Duke Univer-

sity, was born on Aug. 22, 1822. He entered the ministry

when very young, and at nineteen he was elected prin-

cipal of the Union Institute in Randolph County, N. C.

Under his constant and wise supervision, this institution

gradually enlarged and extended its sphere of influence

until, in 1851, it was taken under the patronage of the

North Carolina Conference of the M. E. Church,

South. Finding it necessary to borrow from the Literary

Board of the state in 1853, he, with certain others, be-

came personally responsible for the security needed to

obtain the loan. In 1859 he succeeded in having the

institution placed wholly under the control of the Con-

ference, and the name became Trinity College. He re-

signed the presidency in 1863—which was in the midst

of the Civil War—and was stationed for two years at the
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Edenton Street Church in Raleigh, N. C. In 1865 he

was reelected president of Trinity and remained in that

position until retirement. He joined the North Carolina

Conference (MES) in 1857. His grandson, James Braxton

Craven, became a prominent member of the Western
North Carolina Conference.

Braxton Craven died Nov. 7, 1882.

Jerome Dowd, Life of Braxton Craven, D.D., LL.D. Raleigh:

Edwards and Brompton Printers, 1896.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

CRAVEN, JAMES BRAXTON (1879-1947), American min-

ister and annual conference leader, was bom May 8,

1879, at Trinity, N. C, the son of James and Nannie

(Burrough) Craven. His father was a physician, and his

grandfather, Braxton Craven, was the first president

of Trinity College, now Duke llNrvERSiTY. Young Craven

was educated at Trinity College and Vanderbilt Uni-

versity. Duke University awarded him the D.D. degree

in 1938. He married Katherine S. Covington, June 22,

1905. They had a daughter who died in childhood, and a

son, James Braxton, Jr., who is a judge of the United

States Court of Appeals, Fourth District.

Craven joined the Western North Carolina Con-
ference (MES) in 1900. His appointments were: Hot
Springs, 1900; Cooleemee, 1901-04; Holmes Memorial,

Salisbury, 1904-05; Bethel, Asheville, 1905-07; student

at Vanderbilt, 1907-08; South Main, Salisbury, 1908-09;

professor in Davenport College, 1909-10; president of

Davenport College, 1910-21; Greensboro District, 1925-

29; Main Street, Gastonia, 1929-33; West Market,

Greensboro, 1937-44, and the Charlotte District, 1921-

25, 1933-37, and 1944-45. He took sabbatical leave in

1945, and retired a year later.

As a conference leader. Craven was elected to five

General Conferences, 1926-40, and to the 1939 Unit-
ing Conference. He served as chairman of the con-

ference commission on world service and finance, as a

member of the board of education, as a trustee of Duke
University, and as president of the J. B. Cornelius Foun-
dation, Inc., which administered scholarships for young
women. A man of intelligence, candor, and sincerity.

Craven was an effective pulpit preacher, and an able

administrator. He died, April 13, 1947, and was buried

at Trinity, N. C.

Minutes of the Western Nortli Carolina Conference, 1947.

W. Kenneth Goodson

CRAVEN, ROBERT M. (1842-1919), American minister

and western pioneer, was born Nov. 7, 1842, near Walter-
boro, S. C, of Scotch descent. He was a soldier in the

Confederate Army. He went by steamboat to Fort Benton
in 1868 and worked as a carpenter in Helena, Mont.,
where he married Mary E. Frazier, June 5, 1870. Con-
verted in 1866, he was licensed to exhort in 1871 by the

M. E. Church, South, admitted on trial in 1874, and or-

dained deacon in 1876 by Bishop Enoch Marvin. He
served in the Bitterroot Valley in 1874, organized a

church at Sterling, Colo., and returned to Montana in

1878. He served Missouri Valley and Gallatin Valley,

where three of his children died, leaving him $3,000 in

debt. He located, worked as a carpenter and farmed,
and cleared the debt.

In 1888 he joined the Montana Conference of the

M. E. Church and served Meadow Creek charge, 1888-

91; Philbrook and Lewistovioi, 1891-94; and Sand Coulee
and Belt, 1894-97. He was appointed to Kalispell in 1897,

and served as superintendent of the Kalispell Mission,

1900-05. He was presiding elder of the Lewistown Dis-

trict of North Montana Mission, 1905-07, went to Utah
as a missionary for two years, returned to Montana, and
in 1913 retired. He died June 27, 1919, and was buried

at Columbia Falls, Mont. Bishop Charles H. Fowler
gave him the title "Archbishop of Judith Basin."

Paul M. Adams, When Wagon Trails Were Dijn: Portraits of

Pioneer Methodist Ministers Who Rode Them. N.p.: Montana
Conference Board of Education, The Methodist Church, 1957.

The Montana Messenger.

E. J. Stanley, L. B. Stateler. 1916. Roberta Baub West

CRAVEN, THOMAS (1846-1920), missionary to India,

was bom March 28, 1846, in Buckley, Flint County, North
Wales. He came to America in June 1864, and received

his education at Northwestern University (B.A., 1870;

M.A., 1873) and Garrett Biblical Institute (B.D.,

1872). He was appointed to Lucknow as a missionary in

January 1871.

William Taylor's experience in getting boys to sing

hymns suggested to Craven that he organize Sunday
schools which were mostly singing schools. Later, Scrip-

ture cards were provided and boys walked down the

streets memorizing the verses. When Craven arrived in

India the latter part of 1870, there were thirty-four Sun-

day schools in the conference. Just eleven years later

there were 344.

In 1873 he became agent of the Lucknow Publishing

House where, except for furlough, he continued until

1885. He then served as superintendent of the press in

Calcutta. In 1888 he was appointed to Naini Tal for

evangelistic work. Under his leadership arrangements were
made for a new building for the boys' high school, the

oldest school in the mission. He acquired a reputation

as a businessman of rare ability. He purchased sites and
erected buildings that proved highly profitable to the

church.

His special contribution in literature was his series of

English-Hindustani and Hindustani-English dictionaries.

These continued in use for many years after he left India.

He returned to America upon retirement.

B. H. Badley, Indian Missionary Directory. 1892.

B. T. Badley, Southern Asia. 1931.

Minutes of the India Mission Conference. 1868.

John N. Hollister

CRAWFOOT, JAMES (1758-1839), British preacher and

leader of the Forest Methodists or Magic Methodists

centered in Delamere Forest, Cheshire, was bom near

Tarvin, Cheshire. He was at first a Wesleyan local preach-

er, but was unchurched on account of his association

with the Quaker Methodists. He gathered around him a

band of disciples who met monthly at his house in the

Forest of Delamere; they preached silence and had mys-

tical visions. Hugh Bourne and William Clowes at-

tended a meeting in 1807. Inspired by Crawfoot's knowl-

edge of spiritual things, eventually Hugh Bourne and his

brother James agreed personally to pay Crawfoot to serve

as an evangelist. Thus he became the first Primitive

Methodist traveling preacher and labored in Cheshire
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and Staffordshire. He died on Jan. 23, 1839, at Tarvin,

where he is buried.

G. Herod, Biographical Sketches. 1855.

Primitive Methodist Quarterly Review. 1902.

Wesley Historical Soc. Proceedings, Vol. xxx.

John T. Wilkinson

CREAMER, DAVID (1812-1887), American author and
hymn authority, was born of Methodist parents in Balti-

more, Md., Nov. 20, 1812, and joined the M. E. Church
in his eighteenth year. After a good education in private

schools, he entered his father's business at twenty years of

age and became a partner in the firm, Joshua Creamer
and Son, Dealers in Lumber.

In 1836 he and John Nelson Mcjilton began the Balti-

more Monument, a weekly journal of music, science and
literature. An avid collector of sacred poetry, Method-
istica, and Wesleyan hymn books, he published his Meth-
odist Hyrjinology in 1848. It was immediately reviewed in

flattering terms by a writer in the Methodist Quarterly

Review, who spoke of it as a "standard work." That
same year he was appointed to a committee of seven by
the General Conference of the M. E. Church to revise

the hymn book. The committee consisted of five ministers,

Robert H. West, a layman, and Creamer. These were
the first two laymen ever to serve on the Hymn Book
Committee of the M. E. Church. Creamer gained the

friendship of James Ddcon, the fraternal delegate from

England to the General Conference in Pittsbubgh
in 1848.

For the last ten years of his life Creamer was a post

office department clerk. He died April 8, 1887. His vast

library was sold at auction, about 700 of his volumes on
sacred poetry going to Drew Theological Seminary
Library.

Frank J. Metcalf, American Writers and Compilers of Sacred
Music. New York: Abingdon Press, 1925.

Frederick E. Maser

CREDENTIALS in The United Methodist Church (U.S.A.)

designate the official certificates, documents, or parch-

ments certifying a person's license to preach, ordination

or ordinations, and, in the case of a bishop, his election

and consecration certificate signed by all the members of

the Council of Bishops. Usually when "credentials" are

spoken of, reference is made to the ordination parch-

ments certifying one's ordination as deacon and/or elder.

Quite a few provisions are to be found in the Discipline

indicating how such certificates are to be given and recog-

nized, and how they are to be surrendered, or in some
cases filed for keeping, with the annual conference secre-

tary. Credentials may be replaced if lost, but the usual

minister rather proudly keeps these personal official docu-
ments in some safe place at all times. It is customary to

give the parchments certifying ordination to the ordinand
at the completion of each rite of ordination.

N. B. H.

CREED, CHARLES (1812-1879), New Zealand Methodist
minister, was born in Somerset, England, entered the
ministry in 1837, and arrived in New Zealand in 1839.
Morley writes, "His first appointment was Kaipara, but his

best days were given to Aotea and Taranaki." Later Creed
was transferred to the most southerly station of the mis-
sion at Waikouaiti. While there he was present in Port

Chalmers when the first contingent of Scottish immigrants
for the Otago settlement arrived in 1848. Creed's later

years were spent in European circuit work in Australia.
He was buried at Rockwood, New South Wales, where
he died on Feb. 18, 1879.

W. Morley, New Zealand. 1900.

CREEDS AND CREEDAL STATEMENTS IN METHODISM.
( See Confession of Faith.

)

CREIGHTON, JAMES (1737-1819), participated in the

ordinations by John Wesley of those persons whom he
sent to America in 1784. This made Creighton a person-

age of special interest to American Methodism. He was
an ordained minister of the Church of Ireland and be-

gan to preach in the Church of England in 1776. He
entered the Methodist itinerancy in 1783, and John Wes-
ley brought him to London in that year to be a Reader at

City Road Chapel. When in September 1784, Wesley
decided to take the momentous step of ordaining men for

America, he asked Thomas Coke to bring Creighton with

him to Bristol for the Rites of Ordination. According
to Richard Whatcoat's Journal, "John Wesley, Thomas
Coke, and James Creighton, three priests of the Church
of England, formed a Presbytery and ordained Richard

Whatcoat and Thomas Vasey, Deacons." On the next

day, Sept. 2, 1784, "by the same hands"—that is with

Creighton participating
—

"Whatcoat and Vasey were or-

dained Elders, and Thomas Coke LLC, was ordained

Superintendent of the Church of God under our care in

North America."

Creighton seems to have been a scholarly type who
was also a prolific writer. The most important of his works

were A Dictionary of Scripture Proper Names, and an

edition in four volumes of Shuckford's History of the

World Sacred and Profane.

Methodist Magazine, xliii.

Whatcoat's Journal.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1881. N. B. H.

CREIGHTON, WILLIAM BLACK (1864-1946), Canadian

minister and editor, was bom at Dorchester, Ontario,

July 20, 1864. He grew up in rural Ontario, attended

local schools, and then proceeded to Victoria University.

He was an honor graduate in Arts and Divinity in 1890

and 1894 respectively.

Although he began in the pastorate, Creighton soon

discovered that religious journalism was his most effective

vocation. Six years after graduation he became assistant

editor of The Christian Guardian; six years later he be-

came its editor. Until he retired in 1937, he edited The
Guardian and its successor The New Outlook, the longest

tenure of the editorial chair in the history of Canadian

Methodism.
The period during which Creighton was editor was a

crucial one in Canadian religious history, spanning as it

did the events leading up to church union and the con-

solidation of The United Church of Canada, and the

adaptation of Canadian social and religious attitudes to

the revolutionary circumstances of the twentieth cen-

tury. In retrospect it is clear that no better man could

have been found to represent and guide the opinion of

his church in this process of transformation.

To his editorial duties, Creighton, who received a
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doctorate from Victoria in 1909, brought a well-stocked

mind, a catholic spirit, unfailing good nature, and a re-

markable breadth of understanding. Upon pohticians and

the community he urged the necessity of integrity and of

vital concern for social justice. He impressed upon his

brethren the salient arguments for church union and for

tolerance in achieving it. In an epoch of religious uncer-

tainty, he encouraged his people to consider carefully

and prayerfully the ways in which their faith and practice

could be made relevant, and to avoid fads and char-

latanism.

A judicious observer remarked: "For religious contro-

versy as such. Dr. Creighton was by disposition and in-

tellect disqualified. . . . Sympathy with others and breadth

of view save[d] him from the partiality and hypocrisy

which underlie so much ruthless argument and acri-

monious debate. Little has he written which he might

now wish unwritten." Another friend said; "He has the

truth in his inward parts and he radiates moral health. . . .

He is deeply concerned about the welfare of the world.

He actually believes that God intended this to be a decent,

kind and brotherly place in which to live. . . . His gentle

and sensitive soul is truly haunted by what he believes

to be the unnecessary and curable sufferings of the world."

As a workman of God, he labored long for "a new heaven

and a new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness."

Thus, it was said at his funeral: "We cannot regard his

passing with sorrow. . . . He completed his work and the

eventide of his life was calm and serene."

W. B. Creighton, Life is Like That. Toronto: Ryerson, 194.5.

, Round 'bout Sun-Up. Toronto: Ryerson, 1946.

The United Church Observer, November 15, 1946.

G. S. French

CRESCENT RANGE COLLEGE. (See Theological Col-
leges, British, Victoria Park College.)

CREVER, BENJAMIN H. (1817-1890), American preach-

er and educator, was born in Carlisle, Pa., March 16.

1817. He was educated in the preparatory department of

Dickinson College and though he began his college

career on the same campus, it was later interrupted for

lack of funds. He proceeded to educate himself, an

achievement which Dickinson recognized in later years

with M.A. and D.D. degrees. In 1840 he was admitted
to the Baltimobe Conference and began a series of

appointments which covered Vibgini.a, Maryland, and
Pennsylvanl^. At the division of the Baltimore Confer-

ence in 1856 he became a member of the East Baltimore
Conference.

While serving as pastor of the Milton charge in Penn-
sylvania, he became interested in the facilities of Williams-

port Academy in Williamsport, Pa. Under his direction

this institution was purchased by the Baltimore Confer-
ence and Williamsport Dickinson Seminary came into

being. He chose Thomas Bowman, later bishop, as the

first President. Benjamin Crever is to be regarded as the

founder of Williamsport Dickinson Seminary, a fitting

tribute to his dedication to education.

Crever was a member of the General Conference
(ME) of 1888. At this session the Central Pennsyl-
vania Conference was brought into existence. He died
in Hanover, Pa., April 15, 1890.

Journal of the Central Pennsylvania Conference. 1891.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. D. Frederick Wertz

CROCHERON, NICHOLAS (1754-1810), American lay-

man, was baptized by Richard Charlton, in the Episcopal

Church of St. Andrew, Staten Island, New York, on
Nov. 10, 1754. Of Flemish ancestry, his forebears settled

in the vicinity of present New Springville, Staten Island,

about 1670. Nicholas Crocheron welcomed Francis As-

BURY to his home on Oct. 3, 1796, this being the "friend's

house," where the bishop and the preachers sought shelter

from a storm. Crocheron had heard Asbury preach at

Disosway's, Woglom's and Totten's, and with the bishop

sheltered in the Crocheron homestead at Carle's Neck
(New Springville), Nicholas bespoke the need of "the

North End" of Staten Island for a Methodist church.

With Asbury on this occasion was John Fountain, among
others, who preached in Crocheron's home.

In 1798, Thomas Morrell ministered to the Island

and encouraged a North End Class Meeting. David Bar-

tine and Joseph Totten, in 1799 and 1800 respectively,

promoted a Methodist society which actually dates from

Totten's time, since he was also assigned to the Island

district for 1801 and 1802. The North End Church, fa-

thered by Nicholas Crocheron, was erected in 1802. The
first election of trustees was held at Crocheron's home on

January 30, 1803. Nicholas Crocheron and Richard Mer-

rell were elected to preside at the meeting, and both

were elected among the trustees. The church was later

named Asbury. From it came at least four other churches.

Crocheron possessed an extensive propertv' where he

maintained a large farm and a sawmill and gristmill at

The Neck (Carle's Neck, the present New Springville).

His holdings, farm, and mills located on Crocherons Mill

Pond, a landmark, were on Signs Road opposite the

country estate of Cornelius Van Schoick Roosevelt, grand-

father of a future President of the United States, Theodore

Roosevelt.

The Crocheron home was always open to the traveling

preachers. Nicholas Snethen, John Fountain, Thomas
Morrell, Joseph Crawford, Joseph Totten, in addition

to Bishop Asbury, were among those who enjoyed his

hospitality. His love for the bishop was seen in naming

a son Asbury.

Bishop Asbury found Nicholas Crocheron in a languid

state on May 5, 1809, and "sdught to administer consola-

tion to his mind and body." Crocheron died in August

1810, burial being in the St. Andrew's Cemetery Aug.

18, 1810.

Vernon B. Hampton, Francis Asburij on Staten Island. N.p.:

Staten Island Historical Society, 1948.

A. Y. Hubbell, et al.. History of Methodism and the Methodist

Churches of Staten Island. New York: Richmond Publishing

Co., 1898.

Leng and Davis, Staten Island and Its People.

Vernon B. Hampton

CROMWELL, JAMES OLIVER (c. 1760-1829), American

minister, was admitted on trial at the conference of 1780

and appointed to Sussex, Md. Subsequently he served

in East Jersey (1781), Fluvanna Circuit, Virginia (1782),

Pittsylvania, Va. (1783), and Kent, Md. (1784). Or-

dained elder at the 1784 Christmas Conference, he

was sent with Freeborn Garrettson to Nova Scotia.

Here Cromwell was afflicted with ill health to the detri-

ment of Methodist work, according to Garrettson 's corre-

spondence with John Wesley. In 1787 Cromwell pre-

sided with two other elders over a district including a

portion of Maryland. The following three years (1788-
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91) he was presiding elder for the entire state of New
Jersey. After a one-year appointment to Bethel Circuit,

N. J. (1792), he located in 1793.

Information is scanty concerning Cromwell's personal

life. His family resided in Green Spring Valley, Baltimore

County, Md. He had a brother, Joseph, who served as a

prominent Methodist itinerant for sixteen years, but he

located and died in disrepute an alcoholic. James Crom-
well married Elizabeth Fidler, probably of the family

living in Titusville, N. J. She died at her son's home,

Oct. 8, 1832; Cromwell died in 1829 and is probably

buried in the Baltimore area. He had a reputation for

being "a devout and laborious man, and a useful and
powerful preacher."

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

J. Atkinson, Centennial History. 1884.

, Memorials in New Jersey. 1860.

N. Bangs, Freeborn Garrettson. 1829. Ernest R. Case

CROOK, JOHN (1742-1805), British preacher, known
as "the Apostle of Methodism in the Isle of Man," was
born in 1742 at Leigh in Lancashire to a spendthrift

physician and his improvident wife. John Crook experi-

enced an unhappy childhood, and ran away from an

apprenticeship to enlist in the army. While stationed in

Limerick, in 1770, he was converted in a Methodist

chapel. A well-to-do uncle discovered him and bis Irish

wife in Ireland, secured his release from the army, and
brought them back to Lherpool, where Crook became a

Methodist class leader and local preacher.

In response to an appeal from a converted Manxman
in 1775, he visited the Isle of Man, preaching his first

sermon in the courthouse in Douglas. His evangelical

appeals met with immediate response. At Castletown a

sympathizer secured a ballroom for his preaching, but so

many assembled that he preached in the open air by
candlelight.

Soon the Lieutenant Governor of the island and the

local Anglican minister were among his hearers. An equal-

ly successful mission followed among the fisherfolk of

Peel. On a second visit to the island he encountered more
opposition, but was able to form and nurture Methodist

societies. Wesley attached the Isle of Man to the White-
haven circuit, and Crook gave up his business to join the

itinerancy. He shared with the two Wliitehaven itinerants

the oversight of the Manx work, local sentiment apparent-

ly causing Wesley to reverse his decision to station Crook
in Lincolnshire. For the following two years, however,
Wesley insisted that as an itinerant preacher Crook must
travel, and he was sent to northern circuits. In 1778 the

Isle of Man became a separate circuit, and Wesley sta-

tioned Crook in charge of the work there for the maxi-

mum three years, and even allowed him to return for two
years in 1786.

Crook's devotional zeal and administrative acumen
helped to build up a very strong circuit.

Crook also spent many fruitful years as an itinerant

preacher in Ireland, and when Wesley was prevented by
death from presiding at the Irish Conference in 1791,

John Crook was "called to the chair," as he was again

in 1792 in the absence of Alexander Mather. He died
on Dec. 27, 1805, after several years of failing health,

during which he was unable to stand, but preached upon
his knees.

"Memoir" by Walter Griffith, in Methodist Magazine, 1808.

Frank Baker

CROOK, WILLIAM (1823-1897), Irish minister, was bom
at Newtownbarry, the son of an early Methodist preach-

er. He trained for the Irish ministry at Didsbury Col-
lege, England. For nearly fifty years he was in the itin-

erancy. In 1859 he threw himself into the work of the

great Ulster Revival, and to help the long-term preserva-

tion of the good effects, began the publication of a regular

journal, the Irish Evangelist, afterwards incorporated in

tlie Irish Christian Advocate. He was the author of the

important book, Ireland and the Centenary of American
Methodism, as well as other publications. He was prom-
inent as a preacher and a cogent debater in Conference,

and twice was Vice-President of the Irish Conference, in

1883 and 1896.

Frederick Jeffery

CROOKS, ADAM (1824-1874), an American Wesleyan
Methodist editor and church leader, was bom in Leesville,

Carroll Co., Ohio. He united with the Methodist Prot-
estant Church upon his conversion but, finding that this

church took no active stand against slavery, he became
unhappy in it. When Edward Smith organized a Wes-
leyan Methodist Church in his town in 1843, Adam
Crooks became a member and was elected class leader.

In 1845, he united with the Allegheny Conference of the

Wesleyan Methodist Church and went as a junior preach-

er to the Erie circuit. This, at that time, bad but one
organized church, and that a small one of Negro mem-
bers. In 1847, Crooks was ordained and volunteered to be
the minister of a group that had adopted the Wesleyan
Discipline in Guilford, N. C. Here he met bitter opposition

from preachers, politicians, and the press, since the ten-

sion over slavery had grown intense.

After four years in Guilford, Crooks returned to his

home conference, leaving six Wesleyan meeting houses

and some 500 members. In 1864 he was elected Con-
nectional Editor of The American Wesleyan, and con-

tinued in this office until his death in 1874. At a time of

great perplexities in the life of the church, Adam Crooks

spent a night in prayer in the woods. With the coming
of day a great blessing came upon bim. God's word to

him was, "Go forward; I will never leave thee nor forsake

thee." His biographer says: "From that time, no matter

what the opposition or how great the obstacles, he felt

the calm assurance that God was with us."

McLeister and Nicholson, Wesleyan Methodist Church of

America. 1959. George E. Failing

CROOKS, GEORGE R. (1822-1897), American minister,

church leader, and scholar, was born in Philadelphia,

Pa., Feb. 3, 1822. He was educated at Dickinson Col-

lege where he graduated in 1840, and in 1841 began the

itinerant life in Illinois, traveling the Canton circuit,

then embracing parts of Fulton, Knox and Peoria Coun-

ties. In the fall of that year he was recalled to Dickinson

and there he spent the next seven years as a tutor and

in teaching Latin and Greek. In 1843 he went into the

Philadelphia Conference, and served for a time several

churches—Trinity, Philadelphia (1851-2); and St. John's,

Philadelphia (1853-4). In 1855-6 he was at St. Paul's,

Wilmington, Del., but in 1857 was transferred to the

New York Conference. There he was pastor of the

Seventeenth Street Church in New York for two terms,

the Summerfield Church in Brooklyn, and the Church in

Flushing, Long Island.
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In 1846, Crooks was associated with John McClintock
in preparing and publishing a series of Greek and Latin

elementary books for schools. In 1852 he published an

edition of Bishop Butler's Analogy, completing the tm-

finished analysis of that work which had been left by
Emory.

In 1860 he became editor of The Methodist, a position

which he held for fifteen years, devoting his attention

largely to working for lay delegation in the M. E. Church,

He continued to act as editor and publisher while working

with J. F. Hurst in preparing a series of theological

works. In 1880 he went into teaching again at Drew
Theologic.'^l Seminary.

Crooks took part in a great debate on slavery in the

1856 General Conference of the M. E. Church. At

this session of the Conference, twelve years after the

Southern Church had withdrawn, an effort was made to

pass a measure that would refuse to allow any slave-

holder to remain a member in good standing within the

M. E. Church. Taking the floor in the debate besides

Crooks were Abel Stevens and John McClintock. Crooks,

however, made his mark principally as a scholar and edi-

tor, as well as teacher in his church. He died on Feb.

20, 1897, in Madison, N. J.

National Cyclopedia of American Biography.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1881. N. B. H.

Charles H. Crookshank

CROOKSHANK, CHARLES HENRY (1836-1915), Irish

minister and historian, was bom at Cayuga, Upper Can-
ada, and came to Ireland at an early age. He graduated
at the then Queen's College, Cork. His fine intellectual

gifts marked him as an outstanding pastor. For over
twenty years he was treasurer of the Supernumerary
Fund, and so was instrumental in helping retired min-
isters. For six years he edited the Irish Christian Advo-
cate, and in 1899 he was called to the highest office

of the Irish Methodist Church. His son, C. Henry
Crookshank, reached the same ofiBce in 1937. The great

achievement of the elder Crookshank was the compiling
and publishing of his three-volume History of Methodism
in Ireland, Vol. 1, 1885; Vol. II, 1886; Vol. Ill, 1888.

Frederick Jeffery

CROSBY, SARAH (1729-1804), British woman preacher,

was bom on Nov. 7, 1729. From childhood she had been
subject to strong religious impressions and entertained

Calvinistic views; but after hearing John Wesley and
reading some of his sermons, she joined the Methodist
society and became a class leader at the Foundery in

London. In February 1761, expecting about thirty at a

class meeting, she found some two hundred. Addressing

so many individually was impossible, so she gave a gen-

eral exhortation and, as a result, felt a call to preach.

In this Wesley encouraged her. She moved from London
to Yorkshire and traveled far and wide. She recorded

that during the year 1777 she rode 960 miles, conducting

220 public services and about 600 classes and other meet-

ings. John Wesley had a warm regard for her and fre-

quently corresponded with her. She died in Leeds, Oct.

24, 1804.

Arminian Magazine, 1806.

Wesley Historical Sec. Proceedings, xxvii. W. L. Doughty

CROSBY, THOMAS (1840-1914), Canadian missionary to

the Indians on the Pacific coast, was born in Pickering,

Yorkshire, England, and came to Canada with his parents

in 1856. The family settled near Woodstock, Ontario.

H'hen he was twenty-two, an appeal for workers, over

the signature of Ebenezer Robson, appeared in The
Christian Guardian and led Crosby to offer himself for

service among the Indians of British Columbia. Borrow-

ing money for the trip, he left Woodstock on Feb. 25,

1862, and arrived in Victoria on April 11.

In March 1863, Crosby was asked to teach in the In-

dian school at Nanaimo, and thus began his career of

missionary service which lasted for half a century. In

addition to teaching, he mastered the Ankomenum lan-

guage and several others as well. He helped with services

among the white people, and preached to the Indians,

and acted as interpreter. In 1868 he made a trip up the

Eraser as far as Chilliwack and opened up the work among
the Indians of that area. After nine years of teaching,

preaching, and ministering in countless ways to the Indi-

ans, as well as to newly arrived settlers, he was ordained

by the Methodist Conference in 1871. In 1873 he was
granted a furlough, during which he returned to Ontario

and spent several months there and in Quebec, addressing

meetings to stimulate interest in Indian missions. Early

in 1874 he married Emma Douse and together they re-

turned to the Pacific coast, and then north to Port Simp-

son, a large village of the Tsimshians, many of whom had
been converted by the Anglican missionary, William Dun-

can.

"Through succeeding years, the missionary travelled by

canoe and on foot, through summer and winter, carrying

the Gospel message to Indian tribes along the north

coast, on the Queen Charlotte Islands to the west, and

up the rivers and inlets of the mainland." Other mission-

aries came; industrial and boarding schools and hospitals

were established. "A mission ship, the 'Glad Tidings,' was

built for Mr. Crosby, and this little craft was soon known

as a bringer of light to village and camp."

In 1897 Crosby was elected president of the Confer-

ence and moved to Victoria. His later ministry was spent

in and around Chilhwack, which had been the scene of

some of his earlier work. In 1907 he was superannuated,

and in that year published one of his books, Among the

Ankomenums. In the year of his death, 1914, another
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was published, Up and Doicn the North Pacific Coast.

Four mission boats have borne his name, and in August

1966, the contract was let for the building of M. V.

"Thomas Crosby V."

"A conflict like that in which Thomas Crosby spent his

life was no mere holiday parade. It was a grapple to death

with the powers of evil, in which no quarter was asked

or given. He gave his life for the redemption of a people

for whose souls no man cared, and fought a life-long

battle against superstititon, immorality, and godlessness

of every kind."

T. Crosby, Among the Ankomenums. Toronto: Briggs, 1907.

, Up and Down the North Pacific. Toronto: Meth-
odist Publishing House, 1914.

Records of the British Columbia Conference.

Mrs. F. C. Stephenson, Canadian Methodist Missions. 1925.

W. P. Bunt

CROSS, WILLIAM (18P-1842), British missionary pioneer

to the South Seas, was appointed to the new field of

New Zeal.\nd in 1827, but on arrival in Australia was
commandeered by Nathaniel Turner for urgent work
in the Friendly Islands, where the staff was intolerably

depleted. Cross spent eight years in Tonga, where he
translated the Scriptures and wrote schoolbooks for cir-

culation in manuscript. In 1832 Mrs. Cross was drowned
when their canoe capsized en route between Tonga and
Vavau. Cross was never robust but agreed to remove to

the cannibal islands of Fiji with David Cargill in

1835. Cross remained there for si.x years, at Lakemba,
Rewa, and Viwa, being the joint founder of Wesleyan
missions in the islands. He died in Fiji, Oct. 15, 1842,

having seen cannibalism begin to give way before the

Gospel.

Findlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1921-24.

W. Moister, Heralds of Salvation. 1878.

George Stringer Rowe, James Calvert of Fiji. London: Charles

H. Kelly, 1893. Cyril J. Davey

CROSSLEY, HUGH THOMAS (1850-1934), Canadian min-
ister and evangelist, was bom in King Township, On-
tario, Nov. 19, 1850. He was received on trial in 1874 and
ordained in 1880, during part of which period he at-

tended Victoria College (now University).
After serving on several circuits, Crossley became as-

sociated in an evangelistic team with John E. Hunter.
This association continued for many years. When Hunter
became inactive Crossley was assisted for ten years by

J. H. Leonard. The team of Crossley and Hunter became
widely known throughout North America as an effective

agency for adding converts to the church.

Crossley was a blameless, cheerful individual, who
was often called the "Singing Evangelist." For his eminent
work as a preacher, he was awarded the D.D. degree
by Wesley College, Winnipeg, Manitoba. Some 200,-

000 individuals are thought to have responded to his

appeals.

He died in Toronto on May 2, 1934.

G. H. Cornish, Cyclopaedia of Methodism. 1881, 1903.

Minutes of the London Conference of The United Church of

Canada. 19.34. G. S. French

CROWTHER, JONATHAN (1759-1824), British itinerant

preacher from 1784 until his death on June 8, 1824. In

addition to theological learning which was correct and
extensive, he was also an expert on Methodist finance,

and published in 1817 Thought.^ Upon the Finances of

the Methodist Connexion. He was chosen as president of

the Wesleyan Methodist Conference in 1819, and deputed
to the same office in the Irish Conference in 1820. His

writings included studies of Methodist history, doctrine,

and polity, and a life of Thomas Coke.

G. Osbom, Outlines of Wesleyan Bibliography. 1889.

John Newton

CRUSADE FOR CHRIST, THE, was a quadrennial move-
ment of The Methodist Church, U.S.A., 1944-48. De-
signed as a post-war reconstruction and missionary pro-

gram, it was ordered by the General Conference of

1944, which met in Kansas City, Mo. Bishops G. Brom-
ley Oxnam and Paul B. Kern presented the enabling

resolution to the Conference. The report was unanimously

adopted. A committee of two hundred was set up to man-
age the Crusade, from which an executive committee was
organized. Bishop J. Ralph Magee was made chairman
of both committees, as well as director, and J. Manning
Potts, then pastor of Greene Memorial Church, Roanoke,
Va., was elected associate director in charge of the Chi-

cago office.

A well appointed staff was organized with Earle H.

MacLeod as Director of Publicity, while Gaither P.

Warfield was loaned by the Board of Missions for

speaking engagements during the financial effort. The
bishops were to organize their own areas for the Crusade,

and the regular organization of the church was to be used,

including district superintendents, pastors, and general

agencies.

The Crusade was to have four facets, one for each of

the four years; World Relief and Reconstruction; Evan-

gelism; Stewardship; and Church School Enrollment and

Attendance.

A goal was set for the first year of $25,000,000. In

fourteen months more than $27,000,000 was raised. The
largest part of this was expended under the direction of

Ralph E. Diffendorfer and the Foreign Division of the

Board of Missions. The next largest was under the direc-

tion of Earl R. Brown and the Division of Home Mis-

sions and Church Extension. Many mission projects, for-

eign and home, were built or reconstructed, extending

to all the mission fields.

A goal of one million members to be added to the

church was set for Evangelism in the second year, and

this was accomphshed in a little more than a year, under

the direction of Harry Denman and the Board of Evan-

gelism. The Crusade for Christ office directed each of

the causes during the quadrennium.

Goals were set for Stewardship, Tithing, and Full-

Time Dedication to Christian Service. More than twelve

thousand persons dedicated themselves during these years

to the ministry or to other full-time service. There was a

large increase in the total giving of the church. These

goals were reached under the direction of George L.

Morelock and the Board of Lay Activities.

A goal was set for the Sunday schools for a net in-

crease in all divisions. Losses had been recorded. The

trend was reversed and significant increases were re-

ported. These were realized under the direction of John

Q. Schisler, Walter Towner and the Board of Education.

The Crusade for Christ made the quadrennium 1944-
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48 one of the outstanding eras of The Methodist Church.

Over five hundred new churches were organized in that

period; mission institutions were rebuilt; educational in-

stitutions were helped financially; goals were reached

which have not been equalled or surpassed since, and

the Crusade Scholarship Fund was started. It is said

by some that the $27,000,000 thus raised was the greatest

single amount raised up to that time in church history.

Quadrennial Report, 1948.

CRUSADE SCHOLARS.
His Chlibch. )

J. Manning Potts

(See Advance for Christ and

CRUZ, ESTEBAN T. (1890- ), minister, evangelist,

and organizer of churches in the Philippine Islands,

was bom on Aug. 1, 1890, the son of Engracio T. and
Apolonia Baltazar Cruz. He was born at Orani, Bataan,

in the Philippines and was received into the M. E. Church
with his family in 1903. He entered the ministry as a sup-

ply pastor in 1912, joined the Philippine Conference in

1913, and was ordained deacon and elder in the next

years. He served several churches as pastor for the next

few years and in one—the church at Atlag, Malolos

—

organized a missionary society. As he moved to different

churches he became well known as an organizer, but also

primarily as an evangelistic preacher.

His active service extends over fift>'-one years—twenty
of those years he was a district superintendent. He was a

delegate to the General Conference of the M. E.

Church in 1936, and to that of The Methodist Church in

1960. He served as superintendent of the Manila Dis-

trict in 1955. At the General Conference of 1960 in Den-
ver, Colo., he was instrumental in seeing that the Gen-
eral Conference should be impressed by the growth of

Methodism in the Philippines so as to expand the work
there and to create two Episcopal Areas, namely the

Manila Area and the Baguio Area, out of what had been
one. He retired at the age of seventy-two, but after that

at the age of seventy-eight he accepted an appointment
by Bishop Jose L. Valencia to be supply pastor of the

Valenzuela, Bulacan church in the Manila District.

Dale Cbydebman

CRYDERMAN, W. DALE ( 1916- ) , bishop of the Free
Methodist Church and ordained elder of the Southern

Michigan Conference. He has served churches in Florida,

Indiana and Michigan, with several years at the head-

quarters church, Winona Lake, Ind., and has served as

superintendent of his conference, 1956-69. He was with

Youth for Christ in Japan and Korea, 1953-56. Other
service includes membership on The Photo Staff of the

Detroit Times; accredited as United Nations War Cor-

respondent. He was a regional youth director for several

years. He was elected twenty-third bishop of the Free

Methodist Church by the General Conference at Winona
Lake, Ind., June 18, 1969. He serves as chairman of the

Commission on Evangelism and Church Extension.

Bybon S. Lamson

CRYSTAL LAKE, CONNECTICUT, U.S.A. Old Methodist

Parsonage is believed to be the first Methodist parsonage

in New England. Built in 1795 at Square Pond (now
Crystal Lake), this building sheltered Francis Asbury,

Jesse Lee, and other itinerant preachers. This parsonage

has recently (1968) been purchased, moved, and re-

stored by the New England Southern Conference
Historical Society. Located across the highway from the

Community Methodist Church, the house will be used as

a museum and meeting place. Methodism flourished in

this area in the early nineteenth century with a camp
meeting held at Crystal Lake in 1806.

R. C. Miller, New England Southern Conference. 1898.

Report Book 1968: Northeastern Jurisdictional Association of

United Methodist Historical Societies. Ernest R. Case

CUBA is a repubhc, a charter member of the United

Nations, occupying the largest island in the Caribbean.

Its length is 759 miles, average breadth about sixty miles.

Its area is 44,206 square miles, and its population is

8,250,000 (United Nations estimate, 1969). Havana har-

bor is one of the finest in the world. Guantanamo Bay, on

the southeast coast, is a United States naval base under

treaty rights.

Columbus discovered Cuba, Oct. 27, 1492, at Gibara,
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Oriente, calling it Juana. At a later date, the native

Indian name, Cuba, supplanted the Spanish term. Except
for a brief British interlude, in 1762, it was under Spanish

domination until 1898.

Numerous attempts to secure independence from Spain,

from the 1850s onwards, were suppressed. Cuban lead-

ers had been in open rebellion for three years when the

United States became involved through the sinking of

the battleship Maine, in Havana Harbor. War was de-

clared against Spain, April 25, 1898. Spain was quickly

defeated, the Treaty of Paris being signed, Dec. 10, 1898.

Spain relinquished all sovereignty, and Cuba was estab-

lished as an independent republic (May 20, 1902). Pro-

tection by the United States fell wdthin the terms of the

so-called "Monroe Doctrine" by the "Piatt Amendment,"
which authorized the United States to intervene in case

of disorders. This amendment was only abrogated in 1934.

There were periods of revolt and dictatorship between
1934 and 1950. On March 10, 1951, Fulgencio Batista

ousted President Carlos Prio and took over the control

of the government. Fidel Castro led an attack on the

army base "Moncado" in Santiago, July 26, 1953 mark-
ing the beginning of guerrilla warfare which continued

until Dec. 31, 1958, when General Batista fled the island.

On Jan. 1, 1959, Castro's forces took over the government,

announcing that the Revolution had just begun. Begun
on more fervor than experience, the Revolution asked

Castro to assume the position of Prime Minister on Feb.

16, 1959.

The reform measures promised by the Revolution soon
began to be put into effect: Tax Reform, Urban Reform,
Educational Reform, Agrarian Reform and nationalization

of both private and international industries. The United
States declared an economic boycott of Cuba on Oct. 13,

1960 of all items except foodstuffs and medicine. These
later were also included, cutting off all commerce between
the two nations. This forced the leaders to turn elsewhere
for assistance with the resulting dependence on the Soviet
bloc for its economic survival. Castro declared on April

16, 1961 that he had created a Socialist Revolution in

Cuba.

In the fall of 1962, it was ascertained that Russia was
delivering and installing elaborate systems capable of

shooting nuclear missiles across wide distances. A serious

confrontation occurred between the United States and
Russia. Premier Khrushchev agreed to the demand of

President Kennedy that "this clandestine, reckless and
provocative threat to world peace" be halted. Khruschchev
then agreed to remove the missiles. Early in 1966 the
United States agreed to receive a large number of Cuban
political refugees, and since that time many Cubans have
come to the United States. The situation for the past few
years has been an unhappy one with the people lacking
in essential foods and commodities since the priorities of
the Revolution call for the use of capital in civil defense
and the development of industries.

The origins of Cuban Methodism are found in FLORroA,
among Cuban expatriates before the Spanish-American
War. In 1873, Methodist work was begun among Cubans
in Key West. Ten years later, two Cubans were sent as

missionaries: Enrique B. Someillan and Aurelio Silvera—one a minister; the other a teacher. The first church was
organized in Havana in 1888, with 194 members. Later,
other Cuban pastors and an American followed from
Florida.

The Spanish-American War interrupted this fJourish-

Methodist Church, Santa Clara, Cuba,
built in 1946 by a. e. fuster

ing work. After the war, in late 1898, the M. E. Church,

South, reorganized the work in Cuba, sending Bishop
Warren A. Candler and Walter R. Lambuth, with

two preachers on a tour of inspection. In 1899 two mis-

sionaries were sent, and these started work at several

points. The chapel built at Matanzas was the first Protes-

tant church building to be erected in Cuba. The Cuba
Mission was organized in 1907, a Mission Conference in

1919; and the Cuba Annual Conference in 1923. At
Methodist Unification in 1939, the Conference became
a unit in the Southeastern Jurisdiction.

Methodism was established in each of the six provinces.

Prior to the Castro regime, there were sixty pastoral

charges and over 10,000 members. Twenty institutions of

learning had been established, including the Evangelical

Theological Seminary at Matanzas. Several schools were
of size and importance—notably Candler College and
Colegio Pinson. There were six districts in the conference,

with twenty-six missionaries from the United States.

Under the Castro regime, the work of the churches

continued but often under trying circumstances. Mem-
bership suffered a large loss. All schools were nationalized

except the theological seminary. All missionaries chose

to leave. Sunday schools continued, but under the diffi-

culty that public schools held extracurricular activities on

Sunday mornings. A number of Methodist groups in the

United States have given continuous and unstinted aid

to the work in Cuba, bolstering the morale of Cuban
Methodism in this time of suffering.

The Autonomous Methodist Church in Cuba. In 1964

the General Conference of The Methodist Church passed

an enabling act allowing the Cuban Methodist Church to

become autonomous if it so chose. It did so choose and

became an autonomous Church on Feb. 2, 1968. It elected

posthumously Angel Fuster a bishop; and then Arman-
do Rodriguez, of the conference, to be a bishop with full

presidential powers. The new autonomous body reported
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something like 9,000 members with approximately fifty-

four pastors either fully ordained ministers, theological

students, or accepted supply ministers.

Bishop Armando Rodriguez presided at the conference

sessions July 27-29, 1969, this marking the first annual

conference of the autonomous church. International visi-

tors included Miss Joyce Hill, a United Methodist Board

of Missions staff member, and Bishop Franz Schaefer

of United Methodism's Geneva Area. He represented the

Council of Bishops of The United Methodist Church,

and his presence opened official contact between the

Cuban church and the United Methodists over the world.

The conference decided that its main thrust in the im-

mediate future was to be in Christian education and

evangelism.

The first General Conference of the autonomous church

was held March 2-7, 1971 in Havana. At that time Bish-

op Armando Rodriguez was reelected for a four-year

term. Emphasis on social action and lay participation as

responsible Christians was made in the planning for the

next quadrennium. Bishop Raymond Valenzuela from
Chile and Miss Joyce Hill from the United States were

international guests at the conference.

Agricultural and Industrial School, Mayari, Cuba
(1945-1961), an agricultural and industrial school built

at Play Manteca between the towns of Preston and Mayari,

Oriente, Cuba, on 300 acres of land donated by the

United Fruit Sugar Company. Its first director was the

Rev. John E. Stroud. Also connected with this institu-

tion were Richard G. Milk and Edgar Nessman as director

and vice director. The school trained an average of sixty

Cuban young people each year for leadership in a rural

environment. All students worked half the rime and
studied the other half. No one of the students knew who
were the scholarship students. It had the highest percent-

age of conversions among its students of all Protestant

schools in Cuba. Its graduates—young men as well as

young women—learned improved methods of agricultural

and minor industrial trades. Many of them became sup-

ply pastors in the Cuba Conference.

It had its beginning in 1921 in the heart of L. H.
Robinson and Ezequiel Suarez, who were convinced
that the church should provide schools for rural chil-

dren. Up to this time all church related schools of all

denominations were located in ciries and served families

in the upper economic brackets, while fifty percent of the

population was rural and illiterate.

The Methodist Mission officials were indifferent to any
plan for rural training, as were the Cuban pastors located
in the ciries, until in 1940 Dr. Ralph Felton, noted rural

sociologist from Drew University, spent a month in

Cuba making a thorough study of rural needs and prac-
tical methods of improvement. About the same time.

Merle Davis, a former Congregarional missionary to the
Philippines, published a sociological survey of Cuba,
Cuba in a Sugar Economy.
These reports aroused considerable interest and soon

plans were drawn up for an industrial school but two
years' negoHation ensued before final approval was se-

cured from the General Board of Missions and at Con-
ference level, although the Cuban government lent its

support from the beginning.
The Agricultural and Industrial School was the first

Methodist school in Cuba to have a Board of Directors
having active overall supervision. Preference was given
to students lacking in financial support. Also, almost all

work done on the farm, dairy, kitchen and laundry was
done by the students themselves. Previously, all boarding
schools were hesitant to accept work-scholarship students,

since they frequently developed an inferiority complex
on account of their economic difference from the other

students. But at the Agricultural-Industrial school every-

one worked, including the teachers.

J. Cannon, Southern Methodist Missions. 1926.

Barbara Lewis, Methodist Overseas Missions. 1960.

S. A. Neblett, Methodism in Cuba. 1966.

Hugh Tliomas, Cuba, the Pursuit of Freedom. N.d.

JusTO L. Gonzalez
Joyce Hill

Garfield Evans

CUBITT, GEORGE (1791-1850), Brirish preacher and
writer, was born at Norwich, Norfolk, and became a

Wesleyan Methodist itinerant in 1813. He went out as

a missionary to Newfoundland in 1816, but his very

successful ministry there was cut short by ill health, and
he returned home in 1819. He was appointed Connexion-
al Editor in 1842, a post which he held until his death.

Of his numerous writings, biographical, historical and
doctrinal, none has left any permanent impression. He
died in London on Oct. 13, 1850.

F. Cumbers, Book Room. 1956.

Findlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1921.

Minutes of the Wesleyan Methodist Conference, 1851.

G. Ernest Long

CULLOM, JEREMIAH WALKER ( 1828-1915), pastor. Con-
federate chaplain, and presiding elder, was bom Dec.

20, 1828, in Davidson County, Tenn., the son of Gaius

F. and Cynthia (Hooper) Cullom. His formal education

was limited to the three-month rural schools of the day.

Converted at twenty, he was soon licensed to exhort and
then to preach. After teaching school briefly, he was ad-

mitted to the Tennessee Conference (MES) in 1851

and served on a number of circuits and stations. Through-

out his ministry he was known for short sermons and much
pastoral visiting. His work was effective, often resulting

in 200 conversions per year. Though not rated a great

preacher, his marked acceptability was attested by the

fact that during his career he was appointed a second

time for two- to four-year pastorates in four charges he

had previously served. He had a four-year term on the

Sparta District. Cullom did not retire until eighty years

of age, and then against the expressed wish of his pre-

siding elder. He enlisted in the Confederate Army as a

private in 1861 because most of the young men on his

charge were going, and because their parents said they

would feel better if he went with them. Soon elected

chaplain, he served two years, and then resigned and

farmed and preached at Decatur, Ala. (then in the Ten-

nessee Conference) until the war was over. In 1866 he

resumed his place in the itinerant ranks and served for

forty-two years. Cullom married Mary B. Isom, Oct. 13,

1857, and they had three sons and three daughters. She

died in 1888, and after a few years he married Mattie

Hyde, who died in 1914. Cullom started keeping a daily

journal in 1854, continued the practice for fifty-eight

years, and rewrote the work in 1912. A valuable historical

record, the journal throws light on life in Tennessee

during the period it covers, including the doings of the

Kentucky and Tennessee "night riders" at the turn of the
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century. Cullom died Nov. 21, 1915 and was buried at

Triune, Tenn. It was claimed that more than 2,000 at-

tended his funeral.

General Minutes, MECS.
Journal of Jeremiah W, Cullom (unpublished). In possession

of James Reed Cox, Historian of the Tennessee Conference.

Jesse A. Earl
Albea Codbold

CULVER, FRANK PUGH (1863-1949), American minister

and conference leader, was born near Lawrenceville,

Henry Co., Ala., July 31, 1863, the son of Major Isaac

Franklin and Nancy McSwean Culver. He graduated
from Southern University at Greensboro, Ala. (now
merged into Birmingham-Southern), B.A., 1886, and
M.A., 1887.

After ordination to the ministry in 1887 and a brief

membership in the Alabama Conference of the M. E.

Church, South, he transferred to the North Alabama
Conference where he served a number of appointments,

including churches in Anniston, Tuscaloosa, Huntsville

and Biimingham, and as presiding elder of the Birming-

ham District.

In 1911 Culver was named President of Polytechnic

College in Fort Worth, Texas (now Texas Wesleyan)
and after two years in that capacity, he reentered the

itinerancy in the Central Texas Conference. Among
the pulpits he filled were those of Austin Avenue, Waco;
First Church, Fort Worth; and First Church, Corsicana,

serving also as presiding elder of the Fort Worth and
Waco Districts. He retired at the session of his conference

in 1940, and thereafter made his home in Fort Worth.
In 1888 Culver was married to Ella Taylor of Greens-

boro, Ala., and to them were bom two children. After the

death of the first Mrs. Culver, he married Mary White of

Meridian, Miss., and they had two children.

Culver served his church as a member of various

boards and committees on both the annual and General
Conference levels, and was a member of the General

Conference of the M. E. Church, South each quadrennium
from 1906 until the date of his retirement. He was an early

and ardent advocate of reunion, and as a member of the

Unification Commission aided in its accomplishment. He
also participated in this historic event as a member of the

Uniting Conference.
Culver firmly supported the role of the church in the

field of Christian education, beheving that the leverage

of the church-related college was vital to the spiritual,

evangelistic and numerical growth of the church. For a

number of years, just prior to retirement, he presided

over the board of trustees of Texas Wesleyan College,

an institution owned and supported by Texas Methodism.
In 1914 Southwestern University conferred on him

the honorary D.D. degree.

Bishop Nolan B. Harmon recalls at his first General

Conference in 1930 that Culver was chairman of the

powerful Committee on Episcopacy. He had a stormy

time presiding over the Committee as Bishop James
Cannon, Jr. was on trial before it under charges of ir-

regular dealings in the stock market, the charges being

pressed by important Methodist laymen then in political

life, including Senators Carter Glass of Virginia and
Charles Hay of Missouri. Described by the Dallas papers

as "a tall, soldierly looking grey-haired man," Culver kept

everything in order, though several times he stormed to

his feet, banging his gavel, and once he shouted, "I will

control this house! I will control it!" So he did, in a very

able way.

He died June 26, 1949 and is interred in Greenwood
Cemetery, Fort Worth, Texas.

Frank P. Culver, Jr.

CUMBERLAND, MARYLAND, U.S.A., started as a trader's

place on the west side of Will's Creek near where it

flows into the Potomac River. At first, it was called Mount
Pleasant. About 1750, the Ohio Company built a trading

post in that spot, which was a supply station, a fort, a

shelter and resting place for Colonels George Washington,
Fry, and others. In 1755, this post was enlarged by Gen-
eral Edward Braddock and renamed after his friend, the

Duke of Cumberland. This post was George Washing-
ton's first appointment.

The first mention of Methodism in Cumberland is as

early as 1782, when Bishop Asbury, John Haygerly, and
Richard Owens planted the gospel seed. Cumberland
was first mentioned as a circuit in 1783, when John
Cooper was appointed preacher. The first house of wor-

ship was built in 1800 on the lot at the corner of Fayette

and Smallwood Streets, and was rebuilt in 1816 on the

site of the present Centre Street Methodist Church's

buildings.

What is now known as First Church started out as

Associated Methodist Churches in 1828; but two years

later, the name was changed to "Methodist Protestant"

Church. Its congregation first met in the basement of the

English Lutheran Church. Their first building was on the

corner of Henderson and Bedford Streets, built in 1836
and rebuilt in 1849. In 1889, they built at 127-9 Bed-

ford Street and in 1959, relocated in the 1700 block of

Frederick Street.

Prior to 1849, the colored people worshipped with the

Centre Street congregation; but they organized a sepa-

rate society and built a church adjoining Centre Street in

1851-2. It was relocated to Paca Street in 1962, and is

known as McKendree Methodist.

Some members from Centre Street started Kingsley

Church in 1870. It was first located on the comer of Gay
Street and Oldtown Road, where it ministered to railway

and canal boat men of the C & O Canal, who lived in this

vicinity. It relocated to Williams Street in 1882.

Trinity was the first M. E. Church, South congregation

in Cumberland. It started on South Centre and Union
Streets in 1872, was sold in 1876, reopened work in St.

John's Lutheran Church on Arch and Fourth Streets in

1897, and built on Grand Avenue in 1898. The auditorium

was built in 1915.

On July 14, 1884, a congregation formed a permanent

organization and was placed under the care of Centre

Street. They met on fair ground property on Virginia

Lane, which they purchased. A church building was dedi-

cated on Chapel Hill, May 15, 1895; and the educational

building was completed in 1926. This is Grace Church.

In May, 1900, some members from Trinity Church orga-

nized a Sunday School on the other side of the tracks,

as it was dangerous for children to have to cross the many
railroad tracks to get to Trinity. They met on the west

side of Virginia Avenue in Walsh's Addition. Construction

was started on a building on Humbird Street in Hum-
bird's Addition in 1900, and they started meeting in it in

August, 1900. Agur Chapel separated from Trinity Church
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and became a station in 1917. The name was changed to

Emmanuel Church, South on Nov. 10, 1918. In 1967,

an educational unit was added.

First Church mothered three other M. P. churches

about the same time under the same pastor, William A.

Melvin. In 1905 a need was seen for a church in the

"Lindnerville" suburb of Cumberland. The church was

incorporated on Feb. 13, 1906, and was named Melvin

Chapel.

Melvin Chapel and Mapleside Churches were conse-

crated Feb. 18, 1906, and they with Bedford Street

Church comprised the Cumberland Circuit. The present

Melvin church building was consecrated Nov. 20, 1955.

The new Mapleside building was constructed in 1944,

and additions were made in 1953 and 1965. Since 1962,

Melvin and Mapleside have comprised a circuit. Fairview

was built in 1905.

For some time previous to 1901, the Southern Meth-

odists felt the need of services in the center of Cumberland
for those living uptown. Central Church was completed

in time to hold the 122nd session of the Baltimore Con-
ference there in 1906.

Cumberland is a city of some 33,500, with eleven

Methodist churches, reporting a total membership of

more than 4,700. The property has recently been valued

at $1,200,000.

H. T. Bowersox, History of St. Paul's English Lutheran Church
of Cumberland, Maryland, 1794-1944. Monarch Printing Co.,

n.d.

Lillian C. Compton, A History of Grace Methodist Church.
1959.

John H. Kuhlmann, History of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, Cumberland, Maryland, 1866-1920. N.p., n.d.

Everett W. Gulp

CUMBERLAND METHODIST CHURCH is a small body
which withdrew from the Congregational Methodist
CHxmcH because of a disagreement on polity and doc-
trine. It was organized at Laager, Grundy Co., Tenn., in

1950 and consists of less than 100 members in four

congregations in the immediate area. The policy is loosely

connectional with a quadrennially elected president and
general board, the chief administrative offices.

Frank S. Mead, Handbook of Denominations in the United
States. Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1969. J. Gordon Melton

CUMBERS, FRANK HENRY (1905- ), Book Steward
and general manager of the Methodist Publishing House
in London, 1948-69, was bom on May 6, 1905, in London.
In his youth he served the Homsey (London) Corpora-
tion, the Great Northern Railway, and Richard Thomas
and Company—iron and steel. He entered the Wesleyan
Methodist ministry in 1926, training at Richmond Col-
lege and gaining the B.A. and B.D. degrees. Emory
and Henry College in the U.S.A. awarded him the D.D.
degree in 1956.

After serving six circuits of British Methodism, he was
appointed in 1947 the Assistant Book Steward of his
church, and in 1948 he was elected Book Steward and
General Manager of the Publishing House at 25-35 City
Road, London. There he served for the next twenty-one
years, until his retirement in 1969.
He has written histories of Richmond College and of

the Book Room, produced a publication. Talks for Wom-
en's Meetings, and a number of plays. He has served on

many connexional committees of British Methodism and
on those of the World Methodist Council. He has been

chairman of the World Methodist Council's Publications

Committee, and was vice-chairman of the Religious

Group of the Publishers' Association of Great Britain

from 1950 to 1956. He has served as one of the super-

visory committee of the Encyclopedia of World Meth-
odism and has contributed several articles to it. He re-

sides in Colchester, Essex, England.

N. B. H.

CUMMING, JAMES N. C. ( ? ), city magistrate in

Quetta, Baluchistan, India, took a leading part in orga-

nizing the first Methodist congregation in Baluchistan in

1891 and provided by his own gifts and solicitation of

gifts for the building of the church and parsonage. He
obtained a local preacher's licen.se and repeatedly filled

the pulpit, visited the sick, buried the dead, and ar-

ranged for an ordained clergyman to administer baptism

and conduct the sacrament of the Lord's Supper when
the church was without a resident pastor.

On Sept. 12, 1915, he was ordained deacon and elder

and appointed as pastor. In late December 1933, when

an earthquake devastated Quetta, killing some 30,000

people and demolishing the church and parsonage. Gum-
ming miraculously escaped. Many members of the church

were killed. He once again gave generously and appealed

effectively, and in a few months a new but smaller church

was in use.

Rarely has one man done so much to establish and

maintain a Methodist church in the face of cumulative

difficulties as has this worthy Christian official working in

an area dominated by Islam.

J. Waskom Pickett

CUMMINGS, JOSEPH (1817-1890), American pastor and

educator, was born the son of a Methodist preacher at

Falmouth, Me., March 3, 1817. Prepared for college at

Kent's Hill Academy in Maine, he went to Wesleyan
University (A.B., 1840; A.M., 1843). Later both Wes-

leyan and Harvard awarded him the honorary D.D., and

Northwestern University conferred on him the LL.D.

degree. He taught at Amenia Seminary, New York, 1840-

43 and served there as principal, 1843-46. Entering the

New England Conference, he served important

churches in greater Boston for seven years. He was presi-

dent of Genesee College, Lima, N. Y., 1854-57, president

of Wesleyan University, 1857-75, and president of North-

western University, 1881-90. He was a delegate to the

1864, '76, '80, and '84 General Conferences (ME) and

to the Ecumenical Methodist Conference at London

in 1881. During his presidency at Wesleyan, three build-

ings were erected. After resigning as president, he served

the institution two years as a professor. Then he had four

more years as a pastor in Boston before going to North-

western. As president of Northwestern, he paid off a debt

of $200,000, established schools of dentistry and phar-

macy, and dedicated a science hall and an astronomical

observatory. Cummings was a strict disciplinarian, ex-

ceedingly dignified, and eminently thought-inspiring.

Though a man of vigorous intellect, he published little

aside from a few sermons, addresses and articles in church

periodicals. He married Deborah S. Haskell, Aug. 15,
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1842. There were two adopted daughters. Cummings
died May 7, 1890 in Evanston, 111.

Dictionary of American Biography.

General Minutes, ME. Jesse A. Earl

CUMMINS, ANSON W. (1815-1894), American minister

and educator in the M. E. Church, was bom at Trenton,

N. Y., Pel). 23, 1815. Educated at Cazenovia Seminary,

he was licensed to preach by John Dempster in 1836.

After several years as a teacher and circuit rider in New
York State, Cummins was transferred in 1846 to the

Illinois Conference and appointed professor of mathe-

matics and natural science at McKendree College, be-

coming president of that institution in 1850. In the same
year Ashury College conferred on him the D.D. degree.

For reasons of health, Cummins moved to Tennessee
in 1853, and soon was made president of the Holston
Conference (ME) Female College, Asheville, N. C,
where he served eleven years. After the Civil War he be-

came head of the Female College, Spartanburg, S. C,

In 1872, while a member of the South Carolina Con-
ference (ME), he was made professor of mathematics

in the University of South Carolina, soon became presi-

dent of that institution, serving in that capacity until 1877.

Transferring to the Cenesee Conference in that year,

Cummins settled at Wellsville, N. Y'., and launched near-

by a boarding school called Riverside Seminary. Retiring

in 1881, he wrote and published, in 1884, Early Schools

of Mcthodisw, an authentic and valuable contribution to

the historv of education in American Methodism. He died

Dec. 7, 1894.

General Minutes, ME, 1895. Albea Godbold

CUMMINS, PHILIP (1750-1825), American layman, was
born in Hall's Mills, now Asbury, Warren Co., N. J., on

Aug. 15, 1750, the son of Christian and Catharine Cum-
mins, early settlers from Alsace-Lorraine. Philip moved
to Request (now Vienna) in the same county about 1770,

with two brothers, later followed by another brother. They
were among the first inhabitants. He first erected a log

cabin and then a stone house, where Francis Asbury
and other itinerants found a welcome.

The labors of the traveling preachers resulted in the

organization of a Methodist society at Vienna or Cummins-
town. Rishop Asbury and Richard Whatcoat preached
in the Cummins house in 1789. A cold spring is sug-

gested in Asbury's Journal entry for April 24, 1807, when
he preached "in Philip Cummins' kitchen." In 1810, Cum-
mins was the moving spirit in the erection of a meeting
house, called the Pequest Church, but often referred to

as the Cummins Church. The land had been purchased
on May 10, 1810, from John Cummins for $30, and a

deed given to Philip, John, Matthias and Christian Cum-
mins and James Hoagland, the first trustees. When the

cornerstone was laid, Philip knelt upon it and prayed that

"on this stone a church might be built against which the

gates of hell shall not prevail." With his brothers Cum-
mins promoted other Methodist societies in western New
Jersey at Ruttzville, Hackettstown, O.xford and Mount
Rethel. Phihp Cummins died Aug. 29, 1825, and is buried

in the Vienna Methodist Cemetery.

History of Vienna Methodist Church.
Honeyman, Northwestern New Jersey.

Snell, History of Warren and Sussex Counties.

Mss notes of Floyd Pitt.

Centennial History of Newark Conference.

Vernon B. Hampton

CUNINGGIM, JESSE LEE (1870-1950), American clergy-

man and college president, was bom in Lenoir Institute,

N. C, on March 21, 1870. He was the son of William

Henry and Louisa Hardy Cuninggim. He received his

A.R. degree from the University of North Carolina, 1891,

and the R.D. from Vanderbilt University in 1895,

at which time he joined the North Carolina Confer-
ence. He attended the University of Chicago from 1898
to 1902, and received D.D. degrees from Southern
Methodist and Duke Universities. He was married to

Maud L. Merrimon of Raleigh, N. C, June 29, 1910.

They had two children.

Cuninggim was director of the Correspondence School

of the M. E. Church, South, 1902-14, and secretary of

the Department of Ministerial Supply and Training, 1910-

14. He was pastor of the Methodist church in Elizabeth

City, N. C, 1915-17, and professor of religious education

at Southern Methodist University, 1917-21. He became
President of Scarritt Rible and Training School in Kansas

City, Mo., 1921-24. He was instrumental in moving this

school to Nashville, Tenn., where it would be close to

Peabody College and Vanderbilt University. Following

its move to Nashville, the school became Scarritt Col-

lege for Christian Workers, and later it was fully

accredited as a senior college and graduate school and

an integral part of the Nashville University Center.

Cuniggim retired in 1943. He was the author of several

booklets. He died Nov. 25, 1950, in Nashville.

Who's Who in America, 1932-33. D. D. Holt

CUNINGGIM, MERRIMON (1911- ), American edu-

cator and foundation president, was born May 12, 1911

at Nashville, Tenn., the son of Jesse Lee and Maud
Lillian (Merrimon) Cuninggim. Educated at Vander-

bilt (A.R., 1931), Duke (M.A., 1933), Oxford (Rhodes

scholar, M.A., 1935, and diploma in theology, 1936), and

Yale (B.D., 1939, Ph.D., 1941), he was awarded the

honorary Litt.D. (Central Methodist, 1952, and Po-

mona, 1961), and the honorary LL.D. (Duke, 1963).

He served as director of religious activities at Duke, 1936-

38; professor of rehgion, Emory and Henry College,

1941-42; professor of religion, Denison University, 1942-

44; chaplain, U. S. N. R. on battleship Tennessee, 1944-

46; professor of religion, Pomona, 1946-51; chaplain. As-

sociated Colleges of Claremont, 1948-50; dean, Perkins

School of Theology, Southern Methodist University,

1951-60; executive director, Danforth Foundation, St.

Louis, 1960-66; and has been president of the Foundation

since 1966. Cuninggim is a trustee of both Duke and

Vanderbilt. He has published four books: The College

Seeks Religion, 1947; Freedom's Holy Light, 1955; Chris-

tianity and Communism (editor), 1958; and The Protes-

tant Stake in Higher Education, 1961. He married Annie

Whitty Daniel, June 10, 1939, and they have three chil-

dren: Jessica Lee (Mrs. John M. Neff), Penelope Ann
(Mrs. Ira Horowitz), and Margaret Merrimon.

Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

CUNNINGHAM, JOHN WILLIAM (1824-1920), Ameri-

can minister, church historian, and "marrying parson"
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of the St. Lx)uis World's Fair, was born June 12, 1824,

at Leitchfield, Ky. He was converted to Methodism in

1844 and admitted the same year to the Kentucky Con-
ference. After Bishop J. O. Andrew, he is said to have

been the first man to declare allegiance to the M. E.

Church, South, on June 1, 1845, "three months in ad-

vance of all others." He became a charter member of

the Louisville Conference in 1846.

His itinerancy covered twenty-five \ears in the Ken-

tucky and Louisville Conferences, during which time he

was a presiding elder of the Maysville District, 1854-

56, and in 1860 one of the original trustees of Kentucky
Wesleyan College. Transferring to the Missouri Con-
ference in 1869, he served three consecutive pastorates.

Locating in 1875, he continued as a local preacher on

occasion.

Gifted as a writer, he became editor of the "Kentucky

Page" in the St. Louis Christian Advocate in 1866. Later

he was a contributor to The Central Methodist and

other periodicals. One article for the Memorial History of

Louisville was written out of his remarkable memory.

Another was for an encyclopedia of Missouri history.

These articles carried the story of Methodism from its

beginnings on into Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio and

Missouri, and indicate that he was a true Methodist his-

torian.

In 1904, while living in St. Louis, this eighty-year old

minister officiated for the weddings of many couples who
came to the Fair (the Louisiana Purchase Exposition)

desiring to be married at the top of the famous Ferris

Wheel—the original, the largest ever built—towering up
some 270 feet. Hence his reputation as a marrying parson

at the Fair.

Cunningham's last years were spent in Californi.a

with one of his seven children. He died there on Jan.

13, 1920, having lived half that time as the oldest South-

em Methodist, "by priority of adherence—the patriarch,

so to speak."

W. E. Arnold, Kentucky. 1935-36.

J. W. Cunningham, letter to Mary A. Barton, 1902.

Encyclopedia of the History of Missouri. St. Louis: Southern
History Co., 1901.

General Minutes, MES.
J. Stoddard Johnston, ed.. Memorial History of Louisville.

Chicago: American Biographical Co., 1896.

Lee, Luccock & DLxon, Illustrated History. 1900.

A. H. Bedford, Kentucky. 1868-70. Elbert B. Stone

CUNNINGHAM, W. KENNETH (1888-1952), missionary
to Cuba, was born in Berkeley County, W. Va., Jan. 6,

1888, the son of Rienzi Stuart and Martha May Cunning-
ham. He graduated from Randolph-Macon College,
and engaged in business until 1919 when he joined the
Virginia Conference of the M. E. Church, South. That
same year he transferred to Cuba. He was married to

Josephine Wyatt in 1913, and to them were born two
sons.

After a successful term in Antilla, he was appointed
pastor in Cienfuegos and superintendent of the Central
District. The annual audit of the various church schools

became his job because of his business training. On the
district he was admired by all his men because of his

thoughtful and efficient planning.
In 1927 he became director of the Central Methodist

School in Havana. Because of his acute asthmatic condi-

tion he transferred to Virginia in 1930. There he served

successfully several congregations until his death in 1952.

Garfield Evans

CUPPLES, SAMUEL (1831-1912), American philanthro-

pist, was born in Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 13, 1831, the

son of James and Efizabeth Cupples, who came to Amer-
ica from County Down, Ireland in 1814. His education

was gained in the business school conducted by his fa-

ther. At the age of fifteen the care and support of his

mother and sister became his responsibility upon the

death of his father.

He went to Cincinnati, Ohio, in the employ of Albert

O. Taylor, a manufacturer and wholesaler of wooden
ware. There Cupples' unusual business ability developed.

At twenty years of age, backed by Taylor as the silent

partner, he established in St. Louis, Mo., Samuel Cup-
ples and Company, which grew into a profitable manu-
facturing and wholesaling business and produced for

him a large fortune.

Cupples was converted and joined the M. E. Church,

South, in Newport, Ky., in 1848. On his removal to St.

Louis he joined Fourth Street Church and met Martha
Kell, whom he married in 1860. At the founding of St.

John's Church, St. Louis, in 1867, they became charter

members. Throughout his life he was a participant and

an official in the local church, district, annual and Gen-
eral Conferences.

As a memorial to his wife, who died in 1894, Cupples

gave $100,000 to erect a modem building for the Meth-

odist Children's Home of Missouri, in addition to the sub-

stantia] gifts to the endowment made by his wife. Soon

afterward he gave a dormitory to Central Methodist
College, Fayette, Mo., which bears his name. From the

time of his election as a Curator in 1876 until his death,

he paid annually the operating deficits of the college.

Various missionary enterprises of the M. E. Church,

South, and every campaign for funds in the general

church and in Missouri, were recipients of his benefac-

tions. His gifts to Vanderbilt University, Central Meth-

odist College, the Methodist Children's Home of Missouri,

the St. Louis Provident Association, the St. Louis City

Mission and Church Extension Society for new churches

and congregations, totaled in excess of $1,250,000.

Dictionary of American Biography.

Hyde and Conard, Encyclopedia of the History of St. Louis.

St. Louis: Southern History Co., 1899. Frank C. Tucker

CURL, ROBERT FLOYD (1897- ), American pastor,

district superintendent, and Judicial Councilor, was bom
at Winfield, Ala., July 3, 1897, the son of Levi S. and D.

Catherine (Logan) Curl. He won his A.B. (1931) and

M.A. (1932) at Southern Methodist University, and

was awarded the honorary D.D. by Southwestern Uni-

versity (1949). Beginning as a supply preacher in the

North Alabama Conference in 1916, he was admitted

on trial in 1917, served two years on the Fayette Circuit,

and then transferred to the West Texas (now South-

west Texas) Conference where he was admitted into

full connection and ordained deacon in 1920, and elder

in 1922. He served several charges before and after ma-

triculating at S. M. U. Succeeding appointments were:

McAllen District, 1941-44; Austin District, 1944-47; ex-

ecutive secretary, conference interboard council, 1947-
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53; San Antonio District, 1953-57; the chair of church

administration, Perkins School of Theology, 1957-63;

McAllen District, 1963-65; San Antonio District, 1965-67;

Ozona, 1967-69; and Hunt, 1969—. Curl was a delegate

to the Uniting Conference in 1939 and to five General
Conferences, 1940-56. He served as a member of the

Judicial Council, 1956-64; the Council on World
Service and Finance, 1944-56; and the General Board

of the National Council of Churches, 1963-66; and
was president of the Texas Methodist Planning Commis-
sion, 1948-51. His book, Southwest Texas Methodism,
was published in 1951. He married Lessie W. Merritt,

June 8, 1922, and they have a daughter and two sons.

General Minutes, MES, and TMC.
Who's Who in Methodism, 1966. Jesse A. Earl

Albea Godbold

CURNOCK, NEHEMIAH (1840-1915), British Methodist,

was born at Great Bridge, Tipton, Staffordshire, March
30, 1840. He became a Wesleyan Methodist minister

in 1860, and from 1886 to 1908 was the editor of the

Methodist Recorder. He took part in the compilation of

the Wesleyan Methodist Hymnhook issued in 1904. His

life's work, however, was the editing of the Standard
Edition of John Wesley's Journal, in eight volumes ( 1909-

16). He did not live to see the publication of the last two
volumes, but had done almost all the work of their prepa-

ration. He played an important part in the late-nineteenth-

century revival of interest in Methodist history. He died

at Folkestone, Nov. 1, 1915.

John Kent

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE. (See Program-Curriculum
Committee.)

CURRY, DANIEL (1809-1887), an influential American
church editor of the M. E. Church, was born near Peeks-
kill, N. Y., on Nov. 26, 1809. He graduated from Wes-
leyan University, Middletown, Conn., in 1837, and
for a time was principal of the Troy Conference Acad-
emy at West Poultney, Vt. In 1839 he went to the south
and became a professor in the Georgia Female College
(now Wesleyan) at Macon, Ga., and in 1841 was ad-

mitted on trial to the Georgia Conference. He filled

pastoral charges at Athens, Savannah, and Columbus (all

Georgia ) ; but because of the slavery issue and the division

of the Church in 1844, he transferred to the New York
Conference. In 1848 he became one of the founders of

the New York East Conference.
In 1854 he was chosen president of the Indiana As-

BURY University at Greencastle, Ind. After three years,

he returned to New York and entered the New York
East Conference, but was in 1864 elected by the Gen-
eral Conference to the editorship of the Christian Advo-
cate at New York. He is said to have been primarily a

teacher, not a preacher, but his greatest work was done
in the editorial chair. The History of American Methodism
classes him as one of the three most useful church editors

in the years between the Civil War and Unification in

1939.

Curry was reelected editor of the New York Advocate
both in 1868 and 1872; and in 1876 the General Con-
ference having ordered a committee to consider the pro-
priety of making a change in the Ladies Repository so

as to make it a magazine of wider interest and more ex-

tended usefulness, Curry was elected to the editorship

of the reconstituted publication. Meanwhile, he wrote:

Life of Wyckliff; The Metropolitan City of America,

and Life of Rishop Davis W . Clark. He also edited an

edition of Southey's Life of We.nley.

Curry became Book Editor of the M. E. Church and
editor of the Methodist Review in 1884, which positions

he occupied until his death. He was a forthright con-

tender for what he befieved and, while "his arguments
were often voted down on the floor of the General Con-
ference, he invariably and successively was elected to

positions of higher rank." The Bishops' address to the

General Conference of 1888 paid a special tribute to him,

saying, "Daniel Curry filled a place in the eye of the

Christian public and in the Councils of Methodism which
gave him rank with the most conspicuous men of his

days." (Journal of the General Conference of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, edited by David S. Monroe,

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

Journal of tlie General Conference, ME, 1888.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

CURRY, GEORGE EDWARD (1899-1951), American bish-

op of the A.M.E. Church, was born in Edgefield County,

S. C, the son of Andrew and Louise (Williams) Curry.

He was educated at Turner Theological Seminary in

Georgia and Lee Theological Seminary in Florida. The
honorary degrees of D.D. and LL.D. were conferred

upon him by Wilberforce University. He served for a

time as a pastor in Florida and then as presiding elder.

He was elected to the episcopacy in 1940, was assigned

to West Africa, but did not go. After the death of Bishop

Edward J. Howard, he was assigned to the Twelfth

Episcopal District (Arkansas and Oklahoma), 1941-46. He
had difficulty over charges that he had mishandled church

funds, was found guilty by a trial committee in 1945, and
was restored by the Council of Bishops of his church in

1946. But the General Conference of the denomination,

meeting in November 1946, expelled him and he made
no appeal. He endeavored to conduct a recreation park

in Jacksonville, Fla., but suffered reverses and died in

comparative poverty in 1951. A designer and builder by

trade, "he made much money," states Bishop Wright,
"which he freely used for his advancement." Wright, in

fact, says that Curry boasted that he had "bought the

bishopric." To his credit it may be said that he was the

designer and builder of the Lee Theological Seminary

in 1925.

R. R. Wright, The Bishops. 1963. Grant S. Shockley
N.B. H.

CURRY, NORRIS SAMUEL (1910- ), thirty-first bish-

op of the C.M.E. Church, was bom at Naples, Texas,

on Aug. 16, 1910. He received an A.B. degree from Texas

College in 1942, a B.D. degree from Drew University

in 1947, and an honorary LL.D. from Texas College in

1957. His pastoral ministry was in the East Texas, Cen-

tral Texas, New Jersey, and California annual conferences.

In 1947 he was a teacher at Texas College. From 1958

to 1962 he was editor of The Christian Index, the major

publication of his denomination. He was elected bishop

in 1962. Presently he is chairman of the governing board

of the Board of Lay Activities of the C.M.E. Church, in
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addition to his episcopal duties. He resides in Dallas,

Texas.

Harris and Craig, C.M.E. Church. 1965.

E. L. Williams, Biographical Directory of Negro Ministers.

1965. Ralph G. Gay

CURTIS, EMORY W. (1853-1937), American U. B. min-

ister, was born April 12, 1853, in Noble County, Ohio,

son of Moses H. and Sarah Curtis. In 1857 he went to

Iowa with his parents by steamboat and covered wagon.

For ten years he served as a public school teacher. In

1877 he was licensed to preach by the Iowa Confer-
ence, Church of the United Brethren in Christ, and was

ordained in 1883. He served five churches facing frontier

dangers, was a presiding elder for ten years, conference

treasurer, president of the Young People's Christian

Union, conference secretary, delegate to si.x General
Conferences, a member of the general Board of Church
Erection, and the denominational Board of Finance.

He and Loretta A. Wilkins were married Sept. 7, 1881.

and to them were bom four children. Curtis attended

Simpson College one year and took the biblical course

at Union Biblical Seminary, Dayton, Ohio. Leander Clark

College conferred a D.D. degree on him.

He constructed two parsonages and three church build-

ings, was editor of the conference newspaper, and a col-

lege trustee. He died Sept. 15, 1937 and was interred in

the Van Meter Cemetery, Van Meter, Iowa.

Robert R. MacCanon

CURTIS, LEVI (1858-1942), Canadian minister and edu-

cator, was born Feb. 22, 1858 at Blackhead, Conception
Bay, Newfoundland. He was educated at Blackhead, the

Methodist College in St. John's, and at Mount Allison
University, from which he graduated in 1889.

As a youth he was converted in the Methodist church
and, after several years as a schoolteacher, he became a

probationer in 1883. He was ordained in 1889 and was
subsequently stationed in a number of Newfoundland
circuits. In 1898 he was elected President of the New-
foundland Conference and was a delegate to the General
Conference of that year. He participated in all succeeding
General Conferences and in the union sessions of 1925.

Meanwhile, in 1899 he had left the active pastorate

to become superintendent of education for Methodist
schools. He continued in this post after the union of

1925. As such, he was an active member of the provincial

council of education. Similarly, he was one of the found-
ers of Memorial University College, now Memorial Uni-
versity.

For twenty-seven years Curtis was editor-in-chief of
The Methodist Monthly Greeting, the local Methodist
monthly. His editorials reflected his concern for the spir-

itual, moral, and physical welfare of the Newfoundland
community.

Despite his many interests, Curtis participated actively

in fraternal organizations, especially Masons. During the
first World War he recruited vigorously for the New-
foundland Regiment and supported other patriotic causes.
After the war he was associated with the work of the Great
War Veterans' Association.

He was married in 1889 to Lily Black, and four chil-

dren of the marriage survived. During his life he was
honored with the D.D. degree from Victoria University

CURTIS, OLIN ALFRED

and was decorated with the M.B.E. In his memory the

Curtis Memorial Bursary was established to assist in the

training of ministerial candidates and lay supplies for the

Newfoundland Conference.

There can be no doubt that in religion and in educa-

tion Curtis exemplified the best elements in the Methodist

tradition. He lived and died in the faith of his fathers.

D. W. Johnson, Eastern British America. 1924.

F. W. Rowe, The Development of Education in Newfoundland.
Toronto; Ryerson, 1964.

C. B. Sissons, Church and State in Canadian Education. Toron-

to: Ryerson, 1959. W. F. Butt

CURTIS, OLIN ALFRED (1850-1918), American theolo-

gian, scholar, and teacher, was bom in Frankfort, Me.,

Dec. 10, 1850, the son of a Methodist preacher. He had

intended to follow a business career, but eventually felt

compelled to enter the ministry. After earning an A.B.

(1877) and an A.M. (1879) from Lawrence Univer-

sity, and a B.D. (1880) from the Boston University

School of Theology, he joined the Wisconsin Con-
ference in 1880.

After serving two pastorates he went to Leipzig for

further theological study. Returning to the U.S.A. in

1888, Curtis transferred to the Rock River Confer-
ence, where he served a church for one year. In 1889,

Boston called him to a professorship in systematic theol-

ogy, where he remained until 1896. During this period he

did further study in Europe at Erlangen, Marburg, and

Edinburgh. In 1896 he accepted appointment as profes-

sor of systematic theology in the Theological School of

Drew University, where he was destined to remain and

to exert a commanding influence for the rest of his life.

Lawrence University, which had awarded him the

S.T.D. degree in 1886, honored him with an LL.D. in

1905. In 1914 ill health forced him to curtail his activities,

but he remained at Drew as Professor Emeritus and Lec-

turer on Christian Doctrine until his death in Leonia, N. J.,

Jan. 8, 1918.

As a theologian, Curtis commanded wide respect and

wielded great influence in American Methodism. His

book. The Christian Faith, was adopted as a standard

guide in Methodist theological circles and for many years

was a required study in the official course of study for

young ministers in the M. E. Church, South.

Curtis greatly influenced Edwin Lewis, whom he

taught at Drew and who later succeeded him in the chair

of Systematic Theology. "Dr. Curtis' theory of the atone-

ment particularly influenced me," states Bishop Nolan
B. Harmon, "and while his ideas of an 'intermediate

state'—not purgatory at all but a sort of transition period

for the soul after death—have never quite impressed

Protestant circles, his teaching as a whole represented

late nineteenth century Methodist thought at its best."

Edwin Lewis stated, "Dr. Curtis believed that it had

been given to him to see the Christian faith as that total

organism of fact and truth which answered to existence

as the concave answers to the convex," and "that being

the case, he must set forth its significance as the promise

of a possible complete and everlasting redemption for

every human soul." Another of his students, Lynn

Harold Hough, regarded Curtis as the one who made

clear to him that "it takes the whole of Christian doctrine

to make a complete Christian." His students agreed that,

as a teacher, Curtis made systematic theology an excit-
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ing subject. He had a high regard for Bishop Martensen's

Christian Ethics and its recognition of the uniqueness of

each human personahty in respect to temperament and
bias. "Of all the seminars that he ofiFered, the one on

Martensen appeared to e.xercise the greatest influence on

the outlook of his students," states Henry Lambdin.
Olin Curtis married Eva Farlin in 1880; she died in

1883. In 1889 he married Ellen Hunt, who died in 1895.

He married again in 1906, Ida Gorham, who survived him.

His publications include Elective Course of Lectures in

Systematic Theology (1901), The Christian Faith Per-

sonally Given in a System of Doctrine (1905), and Per-

sonal Submission to Jesus Christ ( 1910)

.

Samuel Gardiner Ayers, Alumni Record of Drew Theological

School, 1867-1905.

J. R. Joy, Teachers of Drew. 1942.

C. F. Sitterly, Drew University. 19.38. Joe Sharp Rainey

CUSHMAN, RALPH SPAULDING (1879-1960), bishop,

was born at Poultney, Vt., Nov. 12, 1879, the son of

Earl Allerton and Nellie (Honey) Cushman. Educated at

Troy Conference Academy, Poultney (1898), and Wes-
LEYAN University (Ph.B., 1902), he did graduate study

in Edinburgh and London in 1910, and later received

the D.D. and LL.D. from Wesleyan and the Litt.D. from
Hamline. He married Maude Hammond, Aug. 20, 1902,

and they had two children, Mabel Ehzabeth (Mrs. Insley

J. Stiles) and Robert Earl. Though Cushman's father

and grandfather were Congregational ministers, he joined

the New England Conference, M. E. Church, in 1903,
and was ordained deacon in 1904, and elder in 1907.

His appointments were: Bryantville, Mass., 1902-04,

Acushnet, Mass., 1904-06; Danielson, Conn., 1906-11;

St. Paul's, Fall River, Mass., 1911-15; Court Street, Flint,

Mich., 1915 (four months); Geneva, N. Y., 1915-17;

executive secretary, stewardship campaign. Centenary
Commission, 1917-19; stewardship secretary, Interchurch

World Movement, 1919-20; Asbury, Rochester, N. Y.,

1920-32. He was a delegate to the 1928 and 1932 Gen-
eral Conferences, and was elected bishop at the lat-

ter. His episcopal assignments were: the Denver Area,

1932-39, and the Minnesota Area, 1939-52. Cushman
was chairman of the commission on evangelism, 1932-

39, and president of the Anti-Saloon League of America,
1939-48. He served as a member of the World Service
Commission, as president of the board of trustees of

Iliff School of Theology, and as a trustee of Denver
University, Hamline University, Lawrence College,
Wesley College (Grand Forks, North Dakota), and Da-
kota Wesleyan. An author and poet, Cushman wrote
some twenty-five books on the subjects of evangelism,

stewardship, and prayer, including Hilltop Verses and
Prayers, Practicing the Presence—A Quest for God, The
Message of Stewardship, and The Essentials of Evange-
lism. At the Uniting Conference, Cushman and Bishop
C. C. Selecman supervised the morning watch and the

evangelistic services. Retiring in 1952, Cushman lived

for a time at Raleigh, N. C. Bishop Herbert Welch
said, "Bishop Cushman was a poet and recognized writer

of religious meditations and prayers, and was markedly
evangelistic in his activities." He died at Herkimer, N. Y.,

Aug. 10, 1960, and was buried at Manchester, Vt.

General Minutes, ME.
F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Who's Who in America, 1950-51.

Clark and Stafford, Who's Wlw in Methodism. 1952.

Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

Robert E. Cushman

CUSHMAN, ROBERT EARL (1913- ), American min-
ister and educator, was born at Fall River, Mass., Dec.

26, 1913. His father was Ralph Spaulding Cushman and
his mother was Maude Hammond Cushman. He was edu-

cated at Wesleyan University (A.B., 1936), Yale Uni-

versity (B.D., 1940; Ph.D., 1942). He received the hon-

orary degree of L.H.D. from Belmont Abbey, a Roman
Catholic institution in North Carolina in 1966; and the

Teacher-Scholar Award from Connecticut Wesleyan in

1967. He married Barbara Priscilla Edgecomb on Sept.

12, 1936, and they have three children.

Dr. Cushman joined the Genesee Conference on
trial in 1938, going into full connection and being or-

dained elder in 1940. He was pastor for a time in Meriden,

Conn. (1936-40) and Hamilton, N. Y. (1941). At this

time he became instructor in theology at Yale (1942-43);

professor of religion at the University of Oregon (1943-

45 ) ;
professor of systematic theology at the Divinity

School, Duke University (1945-58). Upon the retire-

ment of Dean James Cannon, III, in 1958, Dr. Cushman
was made Dean of that institution.

He has served as a delegate to the World Council
of Churches in Lund, Sweden (1952); at Montreal,

Canada (1963); and was an observer at the Second

Vatican Council (1963-65). The North Carolina Con-
ference, to which he belongs, elected him a delegate

to the General Conferences of 1964, 1966 and 1968.

He has been a member of the Commission on Ecumenical

Affairs since 1958, of the Ecumenical Planning Commis-
sion of the National Council of Churches since 1964.

He was a lecturer at the Second Oxford Institute of
Methodist Theological Studies (England), 1962; a

member of the Association of Methodist Theological

Schools (president), and of the American Association of

Theological Schools (on its executive committee).

He is the author of Therapeia: Plato's Conception of

Philosophy; also co-editor with Egil Grislis of The Heri-
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tagc of Christian Thought. He has recently interpreted

the Second Vatican Council by articles on The New
Concept of the Church and the Second Vatican Council

(Warren Lectures on Church History at Iliff School of

Theology, January 1967); Roman Catholic Renewal and
Vatican Council II: A Protestant Observer's View (Re-

view and Expositor, The Southern Baptist Theological

Seminary, Spring 1967); and Vatican II: A Protestant

View in Retrospect (The London Quarterly and Holhorn

Review, July 1967).

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO, U.S.A. First Church grew out

of the work of the Methodist circuit riders who began
their labors in the wilderness of the Ohio frontier in the

early part of the nineteenth century. It was founded in

1830 by John Chandler and John McLain, who rode the

circuit out of Cleveland, visiting scores of tiny commu-
nities in what still is known as the Connecticut Western
Reserve. This was a large area in northeastern Ohio re-

served to itself by the state of Connecticut when all

the original states turned over to the new Federal Gov-
ernment most of their claims to the lands west of the

AUeghenies.

For five or six years before formal church organization,

the circuit riders held meetings in the homes of the

handful of families living along the turbulent Cuyahoga
River. The river falls give the name to the community.
The first meeting house was a small school, and when
this became crowded as the work of the circuit riders

brought more families into the church, the congregation

moved to a store building.

Cuyahoga Falls was a progressive community and the

citizens had set aside a full square in the heart of the vil-

lage for religious and educational purposes. First Church
became the first to acquire a large corner lot on this

square and in 1837 began to erect the first of three sanc-

tuaries which have housed the ever-increasing member-
ship.

The third and largest sanctuary was consecrated March
6, 1965, by Bishop Francis E. Kearns. With a member-
ship of 3,555 (1970), First Church is the largest religious

group in Cuyahoga Falls, a community of more than
50,000 population and the largest suburb of Akron.
The first graded church school in this area was estab-

hshed around 1890. Methodists took the lead in anti-

slavery work before the Civil War, and the first temper-
ance society in Ohio was formed in Cuyahoga Falls in

1827, with some members of the Methodist station active

in its organization.

At present First Church has ten choirs with a total of

608 members. The church has been served by fifty-nine

ministers and nine associate ministers during its history.

Its annual budget as of 1970 is $266,270. The church is

the sole support of a mission family in Malaya and con-
tributes strongly to world-wide Methodist mission pro-
grams. Each year at Easter, $10,000 is raised in one day
of giving for missions.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA hes in the middle of Europe with an
area of 49,381 square miles and has 14,000,000 inhabi-
tants. Up to 1918 the country was part of the Austro-
Hungarian Empire, and on Oct. 28, 1918, it became an
independent republic. The Reformation movement started

Central Church, Prague, Czechoslovakia

here long ago. John Huss was burned at the stake in

1415; the Moravian Church was founded in 1457, with

its last bishop, John A. Comenius (1592-1670).

Methodism first came to Czechoslovakia in 1920 when
three bishops surveyed Europe for missionary possibilities.

A Mr. Wilhams, together with a Mr. Wilkinson (two

social workers), began to give social aid among the Rus-

sian emigrants. This work was discontinued when C. D.

Collyer, a Korean missionary, came from the United States

to set up an extensive colportage work with the help of

twenty native colporteurs. The work gave encouragement

to the Board of Missions to begin evangelistic work, and

Joseph Dobes was sent in 1920 from Texas as the first

missionary to Czechoslovakia. During the time of the

great "Los von Rome" (Away from Rome) Movement,
the first evangelical tent was put up in Prague, Aug. 8,

1920. J. P. Bartak also arrived in 1921 from Texas, and
tents were put up in many large towns where people

heard the Good News and asked to be accepted as mem-
bers.

Bishop William B. Beauchamp, with the help of John
L. Neill, brought over from Mississippi, completed in

1921 an organization of this new work of Methodism,

and the Central OflBce began its administrative work in

Prague, headed by Neill. In August 1922, Vaclav Van-

CURA joined the staff of worki-?. upon his return from

Y.M.C.A. work in Siberia during the first World War.

The first Missionary Conference was organized in 1922

by Bishop Beauchamp, who presided. Bartak and Van-

cura were ordained elders at that conference.

Institutions. In 1922 Neill, superintendent of the mis-

sion, organized a biblical seminary for students. It was

a four-year course, and the main teachers were Neill,

Dobes, Bartak, and Vancura, with the help of some work-

ers from other denominations. For eight years this biblical

seminary was active, and today its students are regis-

tered at the Comenius University Faculty of Theology,

which is a state institution. The State Ministry of Educa-
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tion, which deals with all church questions, has the last

word as to the choice of students and professors, and it

rules over the supplying of preachers and superintendents

of the Methodist Church. It is a state rule that a foreign

bishop cannot preside at a Czechoslovakian conference or

regulate its church administration.

One of the largest orphanage societies was organized

by the Methodist Church, and 500,000 kopecks were

collected. A home for seventy children was provided

for, and also for thirty old people. After the second World
War all private social institutions were taken over by the

government, which also took care of the inmates. The
orphanage building became the property of the military

forces of Czechoslovakia in 1948 and is sHll in their

possession.

The congregations all grew because of evangelistic

services, not by proselytism from other churches. The
larger and most prominent churches are as follows: three

in Prague, and one each in Tfebofi, Ostrava, Slani?, Vel-

vary, Mikulov, Jihlava, Bratislava, Jenkovee, and

Litomerice. The Methodist Church of Czechoslovakia is

a member of the World Council of Churches.

In 1939 Czechoslovakia was invaded by the Nazis,

and the Central Office in Prague was badly bombed and
demohshed. In 1945 Czechoslovakia was liberated by the

United States forces and the Russian army. Much help

was received from the U.S.A. in the way of food and
clothing, especially by the help of Bishop Paxjl N. Gar-
BEB, then presiding over the Geneva Area. Two years of

reconstruction work followed. Socialistic changes have
of course taken place in every phase of life.

Today the Methodist Church has 2,393 full members
(total number, 8,799) in sixteen congregations with the

same number of pastors. Regular meetings are held in

forty-five places, in which lay members are active (four-

teen are ordained, and there are thirty-two in all). The
work is organized as an Annual Conference with a super-

intendent as the head, and he is elected every six years.

The Church Council consists of three pastors and three

lay members. The Central Headquarters of the church

are presently in Jecna Street 19 in Prague 2, CSSR
(Czechoslovak Republic).

Vaclav Vancura
William Schneeberger

CZECHOSLOVAKIA ANNUAL CONFERENCE is a part of

the Central and Southern Europe Central Confer-
ence of the United Methodist Church and is admin-

istered from Geneva as part of the Geneva Area.

Discipline, UMC. 1968.



DACORSO, CESAR (1892-1966), Brazilian preacher

and bishop, was bom Nov. 10, 1892, in Santa Maria, Rio

Grande do Sul, Brazil, where he spent his early child-

hood. John W. Price, who organized Methodist work in

that city in 1902, refers to him as a little brown-eyed boy
of nine who faithfully attended Sunday school. Just

when and how he was converted, is not definitely known;
but in his teens, he entered Instituto Granbery at Juiz de
FoRA, Minas Gerais, from which he graduated in 1915.

On April 5, 1913, Cesar married Maria Jose Giu-

maraes, by whom he had eight children. Though elected

deacon in the Brazil Conference in 1916, he could not be
ordained since no American bishop was present that year

at Conference, due to the danger from German sub-

marines along the coast. In 1918, he was ordained dea-

con by Bishop John M. Moore, and the next year he was
ordained elder.

Bishop Dacorso served in the ministry forty-three years

—as pastor, district superintendent, editor of the Review

of Sunday School Lessons, teacher at Granbery, often as

conference secretary, and five times as statistician and
editor of the Annual Conference Annuals. He wrote regu-

larly for church papers, yet in all his career never had a

helper or secretary.

In 1930, when the Methodist Church of Brazil became

autonomous, it elected as bishop John W. Tarboux, a

retired missionary, already in frail health. The 1934 Gen-

eral Conference, meeting in Porto Alegre, Rio Grande
do Sul, found it necessary to have a second bishop. On
Jan. 13, Cesar Dacorso was elected on the third ballot.

He was consecrated on Jan. 14, at a ceremony in Central

Church, Porto Alegre attended by the three members of

the first Brazil Mission Conference—J. L. Kennedy, J. W.
Tarboux, and H. C. Tucker. So humble and unambitious

for office was young Dacorso that he hadn't even brought

a dark suit and had to borrow one for the consecration

service.

Dacorso gave twenty years in all to the bishopric. At

that time, bishops were not elected for life tenure; but

Dacorso was reelected and served three four-year terms

(1934-46), presiding over all three regions (conferences)

of the church; and after the election of two more bishops

in 1946, he continued administering the First Regional

Conference.

On July 19, 1965, Cesar Dacorso was elected for a

fifth term. He rose, thanked the conference but ofiFered his

irrevocable resignation. The conference then stood and

elected him bishop emeritus. Soon afterward, Instituto

Granbery conferred on him the honorary title of Doutor

Honoris Causa.

A man of vision. Bishop Dacorso endured exhausting

trips that led him on narrow, pack-animal trails, over

desolate stretches of dusty or muddy roads, through in-

land jungles. His interest in people, his involvement in

movements for world peace and for social action—sorely

needed in Brazil—sometimes led him into situations that

brought misunderstanding and criticism as a leftist. Yet

few ever doubted his genuine sincerity, his passion for

the Gospel in action.

He died in Rio de jANErao on Feb. 15, 1966, and

was buried there.

Expositor Cristao, March 1, 1966.

Voz Missionaria. Eui-A K. Long

Cesar Dacorso

DAHOMEY is a small country of West Central Africa

on the Gulf of Guinea, a former French colony and an

independent member of the United Nations since 1960.

The area is 44,700 square miles and the population ap-

proximates 2,500,000. The capital is Porto Novo, its name

reminiscent of early Portuguese contacts, but the port and

largest city is Cotonou.

The first European influence seems to have been

through Portuguese settlement at Ouidah (Whydah) and

Porto Novo (Hogbonou). France ultimately gained trade

and political dominance, recognized by treaties with the

chieftains in the mid-1800's. A Protectorate was declared

by France in 1851 to offset growing British influence in

Lagos. Anglo-French agreements from 1889 to 1894 fixed

the boundaries and settled other problems. Dahomey was

finally conquered by the French and became a colony in

1892-94. After World War II and the establishment of
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the United Nations, Fiance sought to train indigenous

leaders for government. Independence came in 1960.

Thomas Birch Freeman, British Wesleyan missionary,

arrived in Ouidah on the coast of Dahomey in 1843. He
trekked inland to intei'vievv the king of Dahomey at

Abomey (Abomi). Freeman received a stiff rebuff, the

king fearing the loss both of political power and of his

lucrative slave-running trade. Largely because of his

opposition the work developed slowly. It was not until

after French influence became paramount and the interior

was pacified that the mission could grow. The greatest

single figure in Methodism during the last third of the

nineteenth century was the African superintendent of the

Porto Novo circuit from 1875, Thomas Joseph Marshall,

a native of Badagry. He was succeeded in 1899 by a

French missionary, Henri Arnett. By this time the mem-
bership in Dahomey and Togo had risen to 630, and
there was a worshipping community of around 5,000.

The Methodist churches of Dahomey and Togo comprise

a single district of the British Conference, with an

African chairman. In 1968, the district had 8,216 full

members, mostly in Dahomey, and a constituency of over

40,000, but only twelve ministers in circuit work. Meth-
odism is by far the largest Protestant church in a pre-

dominantly Roman Catholic country.

In 1968, a Joint Action for Mission project began among
the largely unevangelized Fon people in the center of

the Methodist district. The team, drawn from French-

speaking churches in Africa, Asia and Europe, engaged in

evangelistic, educational and social work. In the same
year, the church had thirteen primary schools, with 2,051

pupils, and two secondary schools with 777 students. A
joint theological college at Porto Novo serves the Ivory

Coast, Togo and Dahomey.

Bulletin of the Society for African Church History, 1963, 1967.

R. Cornevin, Histoire du Dahomey. Paris: Berger-Levrault,

1962.

P. Ellingworth, "Christianity and Politics in Dahomey," Jour-
nal of African History. 1964.

Findlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1922.

J. T. Watson, Seen and Heard in Dahomey. London; Cargate,
n.d. Arthuh Bruce Moss

Paul Ellingworth

DAKOTA CONFERENCE. (See South Dakota and South
Dakota Conference.)

DAKOTA CONFERENCE, E.U.B., was organized under
the leadership of Bishop Rudolph Dubs in Big Stone
City, Dakota Territory, May 9, 1884.

As early as 1871, just eight years after the territory

was opened for homesteading, missionaries from Minne-
sota arrived near Big Stone City. Two years later, they

came to Yankton in the south and to Wahpeton in the

north and held services. Soon there were preaching places

from Canada to the border of Nebraska. By the time
the Dakota Conference was organized, services were being
held as far as one hundred miles west of the Minnesota
border. Not only had the missionaries come from Minne-
sota, but that conference gave the newly formed confer-

ence a gift of one thousand dollars.

In the early eighties, the railroads began building lines

to the west and the people entered new areas. In the

southern part of the territory. Evangelicals came from
Pennsylvania via Illinois; in the area around Big Stone
they came from Minnesota and Wisconsin, and farther

north from Minnesota and Canada. These were German
people. A few German Russians began arriving in 1872,

but by the eighties and nineties they came by the thou-

sands. Ministering to these people increased the size of

the church so rapidly that by 1905 the membership had
practically doubled. Because the work of the Evangelical

Association was largely with German-speaking people,

the church tended to remain rural much longer than other

denominations.

With a division in the General Church in 1894, some of

the people in the Dakotas joined The United Evangelical

Church. These congregations became a part of the North-

western Conference of that denomination. While the two
denominations were planning merger in 1922, the Dakota
Conference proceeded to divide along state lines in May
1920. The North Dakota Conference was much larger

than the South Dakota Conference, but each gained some
churches in the 1922 merger. The union of The Evangel-

ical Church and the United Brethren in Christ to form

The Evangelical United Brethren Church brought one

United Brethren church from the Nebraska Conference

into the South Dakota Conference, namely Stickney, S. D.

In the late 1940's overtures were made by the leaders

of the South Dakota Conference to the leaders of the

North Dakota Conference to merge these two bodies.

This was in harmony with the wishes of the denomina-

tion that no conference have less than ten thousand mem-
bers. This merger took place May 9, 1951 at Jamestown,

N.D.
The Dakota Conference became self-supporting in 1955

after seventy-one years as a Mission Conference, and in

1956 it began new mission churches in two cities of North

Dakota, The membership was 7,682 at the time of the

merger in 1951 and 9,156 in 1967. In 1966, there were

72 elders with 77 organized congregations in 56 charges.

The total money raised for all purposes was $939,403

with local property valued at $5,098,050. In January,

1969, the conference was merged with North Dakota and

South Dakota of the former Methodist Church.

Dakota Conference Journals, 1884-1919; 1951-1967.

Richard M. Lunde, History of EUB Church in the Dakotas,

1959.

No.lh Dakota Conference Journals, 1920-1950.

South Dakota Conference Journals, 1920-1950.

Margaret Long (Mrs. Roy E.)

DAKOTA MISSION, The. (See South Dakota.)

DAKOTA WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, Mitchell, S. D., was

chartered in 1883. Black Hills College in Hot Springs,

S. D., which opened in 1888, was later merged with Da-

kota Wesleyan.

The college library contains the state papers of the

late Senator Francis I. Case of South Dakota. It is also

the center for frontier studies, especially those relating

to the Middle Border of the United States. Degrees

granted are the B.A., B.M.E. (Music Education). The

governing board has forty-three members elected by the

South Dakota Conference.

John O. Gross

DALLAS, TEXAS, U.S.A. Dallas Methodism began in

1844-45 through the loyal efforts of a former Tennessee

layman, Isaac Webb, and his relatives, including his sister-

in-law, Mrs. W. M. Cochran, for whom the oldest
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congregation in the city is named. Many early pioneers

and city leaders were Methodists. Dallas was first listed

as a Methodist appointment in 1846 when there were

about 200 persons in the town. Dallas appeared in the

conference minutes as a station in 1867. The following

year the church had 104 white and 35 colored members.

Methodism grew with the city. By 1900 there were five

churches with 1,673 members, and in 1920 the minutes

show eighteen congregations with nearly 10,000 mem-
bers. Today with large churches in all parts of the city,

several important institutions, able leadership, and re-

spected intellectual strength at Perkins School of The-
ology and Southern Methodist University, Dallas

ranks high as a Methodist stronghold among the cities of

the nation.

Dallas is headquarters for the bishop of the area. The
Texas Methodist, United Methodist Information, the Texas

Methodist College Association, and the regional secretary

of the Women's Division of the Board of Missions. In 1970
there were eleven churches in greater Dallas with more
than 2,000 members: Highland Park, 8,705; Lovers Lane,

7,171; First, 5,931; Richardson, First, 4,005; White Rock,

3,896; Tyler Street, 3,059; University Park, 3,012; Gar-

land. First, 2,395; Oak Lawn, 2,222; Walnut Hill, 2,239,

and Munger Place, 2,000. In addition, some sixteen other

churches had memberships exceeding 1,000.

In 1970 the West Texas Conference of the former

Central Jurisdiction had seven churches in Dallas with

3,222 members. St. Paul's Church with 1,719 members
was the largest. That same year, when the West Texas
Conference merged with the overlying conferences of the

South Central Jurisdiction, these churches were included

in the Dallas Districts of the North Texas Conference.

The United Methodist Church has nearly 100 local

churches in greater Dallas with approximately 95,000
members, and property valued at some $135,000,000. The
latter figure includes the value of the Cokesbury Book-

store, Southern Methodist University, Perkins School of

Theology, Methodist Hospital, C. C. Young Home and
Blanton Gardens (for the aged), Bethlehem Center, Wes-
ley Center, and Rankin Community Center. The total

amount raised for all purposes by Dallas Methodists in

1969 was about $7,127,000, of which some $331,000 was
for world service and conference benevolences.

The C.M.E. Church has fourteen congregations in

Dallas, Cedarcrest Church with over 1,300 members be-

ing the largest. There are fourteen A.M.E. Church con-

gregations in the city divided into two districts, the largest

church being Bethel with nearly 1,200 members. The
A.M.E. Zion Church has about 300 members in three

congregations.

Dallas Methodism is trying to make its ministry relevant

to crucial urban problems. A telephone ministry uses

trained workers who try in telephone conversations to

help people with their concerns. Several churches have
been recognized for their efforts at renewal in worship,

theology, architecture, and ministry. A special ministry

to apartment house dwellers has been organized. Coffee

houses have been set up under Christian auspices. An
Inner City Parish was started in 1966 in the hope of

correlating the work of several cultural and racial groups
in economically blighted areas of the city.

General Minutes, MES, TMC, UMC.
W. N. Vernon, North Texas. 1967. Walter N. Vernon

Cedarcrest C. M. E. Church was organized as the

Evening Chapel C. M. E. Church in 1873. The con-

gregation adopted the name of Boll Street shortly after

it began. In 1966 the congregation moved to a new
location, and the name was changed to Cedarcrest. With
a membership of more than 1,300, Cedarcrest is the largest

congregation of the C. M. E. Church in Texas.

Walter N. Vernon

First Church carries on a significant downtown ministry.

Dallas Methodism began with preaching in 1844 by a

visiting itinerant from Indiana, Thomas Brown, followed

by Daniel Shook, the circuit preacher who organized a

society in March, 1845, at Farmer's Branch called Webb's
Chapel. A few years later it merged with a society at

Cedar Springs, the new church being named Cochran
Chapel. About 1850 Dallas is first mentioned as a preach-

ing place, although there was likely a small congregation

by 1846. Progress was slow in the beginning; the first

building was planned by 1860, a lot donated, and money
raised, but the Civil War delayed building until 1868.

This early congregation of 104 white and 33 colored

members took the name of Lamar Street, but changed it

to First Church in 1886. The first building burned in

1879, and after using various halls and the auditorium

of Dallas Female College, a new building was erected

by 1889, at Commerce and Prather Streets. Membership
had increased to 631. In 1916 it was decided to unite

First Church and Trinity Church, and the membership
of 1,748 chose as the new site for building one at Ross

Avenue at Harwood Street. The new structure was com-
pleted by 1926; in recent years an additional all-purpose

building has been erected, and the entire plant refur-

bished, all of this new work at a cost of nearly one and
a half million dollars. The total plant is now valued at

$3,842,126; and the membership in 1970 was about six

thousand.

Five former pastors have been elected bishops: Sam
R. Hay, John M. Moore, Charles C. Selecman, Wil-
liam C. Martin, and W. Angie Smith. Robert E.

Goodrich, present pastor, has served the church for

twenty-five years, leading a staff that is carrying on a

most significant ministry as a downtown church. Dr. Good-
rich has specialized in radio and television, with a

strong pulpit emphasis; the educational program under

the direction of Estelle Blanton Barber is strong and ef-

fective (it is called "the largest church school in a down-
town church in Methodism"); and since about 1950 the

church has carried on a summer Sunday night Chau-

tauqua that includes outstanding guest preachers, promi-

nent musical and choir groups, and other attractive fea-

tures.

W. N. Vernon, North Texas. 1967.

Adolphus Werry, History of the First Methodist Church,

Dallas. Dallas: Privately printed, c. 1947-48.

Walter N. Vernon

Highland Park Church, located on the campus of

Southern Methodist UNrvERsrrY which opened in 1915,

was organized in 1916 by faculty members, students, and

a few residents of the community not connected with the

school. A. Frank Smith (later bishop) was the first pas-

tor. In the fall of 1916 the church reported 200 members.

In the next seven years six men served the church as pas-

tor for longer or shorter periods

—

Clovis G. Chappell,

H. M. Whaling, Jr., Paul B. Kern (later bishop), Glenn
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Highland Park Church, Dallas, Texas

Flinn, C. O. Shugart, and Robert W. Goodloe. Since

1923 the church has had only three pastors

—

Umphrey
Lee (1923-36), Marshall T. Steel (1936-57), and
William H. Dickinson, Jr. (1958- ). Reporting 750
members in 1923, the congregation grew steadily under
Lee and Steel; there were 2,349 members in 1936 and
8,531 in 1957. During Lee's pastorate, the church erected

a Gothic sanctuary, and during Steel's term a chapel and
other facilities were added, giving the institution some
140,000 square feet of floor space for worship, education,

fellowship, and administration. Lake Sharon Assembly,
a 135-acre tract some thirty-five miles northwest of the

church, is considered a part of the church facilities. In

addition to recreational and primitive and day camping
areas, the assembly has dormitories, a dining hall, and
classrooms. Various groups in the church use the assembly
for regular meetings and weekend retreats. The church
started radio broadcasts in 1945, and beginning in 1951
it pioneered in televising worship services.

In 1970 the North Texas Conference appointed eight

ministers to Highland Park Church. In addition, a full-

time employee of the Dallas Visiting Nurses Association
is supported by the church and is regarded as a member
of its ministerial staff. The ministers with their lay coun-
cils and the assistance of some 3,000 volunteer workers
serve the congregation. The official board consists of 300
members. The Church school enrols 4,524 and has an
average attendance of 1,478. In appealing for the support
of missionary and benevolent projects, the church empha-
sizes contributing as much for others as for itself. High-
land Park has led in church extension in greater Dallas,

assisting in establishing twenty-four new churches in

twenty years. Highland Park Church and First Church,
Houston, Texas, are the two largest churches in the world.
In 1970 Highland Park reported 8,705 members, prop-
erty valued at $5,825,000, and $1,151,796 raised for all

purposes.

Albea Godbold

Lovers Lane Church, now the second largest congrega-
tion in the North Texas Conference, was started with
twelve members on Feb. 4, 1945 by a student minister,

W. O. Scroggin, Jr. The group met in a cottage at 3924
Parkside Street, which was rented from the city. By the

time conference met in the fall, there were sixty-four

members, and a full-time pastor, Thomas J. Shipp, was
appointed and in 1970 he was still the chief minister of

the church. To date the congregation has had three sanc-

tuaries, and it is now initiating a five-million dollar plant,

including a sanctuary that will seat 2,500, on a ten-acre

tract at Northwest Highway and Inwood Road. In 1969
the Church school enrolled 2,489 and had an average at-

tendance of 1,218. The music director and his assistants

conduct nineteen choirs which present four major orato-

rios and a number of special musical programs each year.

In addition to worship and other regular services and
activities. Lovers Lane Church seeks to maintain: an
evangelistic program that will bring new members into

the congregation every Sunday, an untiring ministry to

alcoholics and their families (scores of them have been

retrieved and are members of the church ) , an integrated

membership (the first of the denomination in the city),

the support of three missionaries (in the Oklahoma Indian

Conference, Africa, and the Philippines), a unified finan-

cial budget which avoids frequent .special ofiFerings, and
a ministry that will serve every need (including all per-

sons from scouts to senior citizens). Explaining the rapid

growth of Lovers Lane Church, Bishop William C.

Martin said, "Lovers Lane Methodist Church has the con-

viction that the glorious Gospel of Jesus Christ has the

power to change human nature and to triumph over the

forces of evil." In 1970 Lovers Lane Church reported

7,171 members, property valued at $2,696,341, and $505,-

974 raised for all purposes. In 1970 the North Texas

Conference appointed nine ministers to this church.

James T. Carlyon

Munger Place Church was organized Feb. 8, 1914

with sixty-five members. The ceremony took place in the

home of O. L. Hitchcock, 5229 Bryan in east Dallas.

Lawrence L. Cohen, Jr. was the first pastor, having been

appointed to Munger Place in November, 1913. The first

church building was a small structure erected by the

members during their free time. It stood on a lot adjacent

to the present sanctuary which was built in 1925. An
education building was added in 1949.

The unique ministry which goes by the name of Con-
tact, sponsored by the North Texas Conference, is located
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in Munger Place Church. It is a seven-day a week tele-

phone ministry. Any person may telephone the church

and receive counselling in a conversation. In 1954 Munger
Place Church assumed the full-time support of a mis-

sionary couple in Chile.

In 1970 Munger Place Church reported 2,000 mem-
bers, property valued at $.589,500, and $155,936 raised

for all purposes.

Dallas Times Herald, Dec. 4, 1963.

For the Glory of God (brochure), 1949. Published by the

Munger Place Church. Jesse A. Earl

Oak Lawn Church was established in 1874 with

M. W. Cullum as the first pastor. Its location is near down-
town Dallas, and the neighborhood has apartment houses

of all kinds. Presently about one-half of its membership
lives in the neighborhood and the other half far out in

the suburbs. The membership includes five Cuban refugee

families, many Mexican families, two families from Ger-

many, one American Indian family, and one family each

from Costa Rica, Holland, Iran, and the Phihppines.

The membership spans the cultural spectrum from mil-

lionaires to college professors, physicians, pilots, musicians,

housewives, waitresses, and high school dropouts. The
church maintains a radio ministry that reaches beyond its

neighborhood. It supports missionaries in Brazil and Ko-
rea, and it has helped to organize and staff several new
churches in greater Dallas. In 1970 Oak Lawn Church
reported 2,222 members, property valued at $827,446,

and $232,508 raised for all purposes.

Fbed R. Edgab

Tyler Street Church was organized in the home of

W. O. Forrester, 511 West 10th Street, Jan. 29, 1912.

J. Leonard Rea was the first pastor. A gift of $5,000
made possible the erection of a church building costing

that amount. The cornerstone was laid in May 1912. At
that time the church had 166 members; the number in-

creased to 304 by the end of the conference year. About
1920 the sub-story of a new church was erected, roofed,

and used for services. The entire new edifice, valued at

$275,000, was completed by 1925, but it left the congre-

gation with a heavy debt. During the depths of the eco-

nomic depression the creditors foreclosed and for some
months the congregation could not worship in it. In time
it was bought back from the bond holders for a fraction

of the amount of the debt. By December 1940, the debt
was paid and the church was dedicated. A children's

building costing nearly $100,000 was erected in 1951.
In the mid-1960's some $750,000 was spent in remodeling
and expanding the church plant. When Tyler Street

Church was ten years old it had 1,439 members. At
unification in 1939 there were 2,144. It reached a peak
membership of 4,260 in 1953. Through the years the
church has maintained a strong church school with an
average attendance of 1,604 in 1950, and a record at-

tendance of 2,555 on Easter Sunday in 1951. It has been
said that Tyler Street is the largest conservatively oriented
church in the denomination. In 1970 the church reported
3,050 members, 1,780 enrolled in church school with an
average attendance of 1,408, property valued at $2,157,-
582, and $332,127 raised for all purposes.

Brief History of Tyler Street Methodist Church, 1968.
General Minutes, MES, TMC, UMC. Albea Godbold

Universit/ Park Church, a suburban congregation,
located at Preston Road and Caruth Boulevard, was or-

ganized Nov. 12, 1939. The first pastor was J. Daniel

Barron. In 1940 the church had 354 members. In 1950
there were 1,884. A fellowship hall was occupied in 1942;

the sanctuary was completed in 1950, and the education

building in 1955. The education building was one of the

first in the denomination to have modem observation

rooms and a closed channel television for use in instruc-

tion. The church was the first in Texas Methodism to

have a department for the religious training of mentally

retarded children and youth. A canteen and gymnasium
provide for athletics, hobbies, age-group recreation, and
agency activities. The facilities are made available to

character building organizations of the community. Some
250 meetings and activities are scheduled monthly. There

is a library of 2,500 volumes, 150 film strips, and hun-

dreds of religious pictures and training pamphlets. There

are twelve choirs which provide music for the worship

services and offer seasonal musical programs. The church

supports world missions and conference benevolences, and

in addition aids the Dallas Southside Mission for Latin

American people. Two former pastors of the church have

been elevated to the episcopacy. Lance Webb (1964)

and Alsie H. Cableton (1968). In 1970 University Park

Church reported 3,012 members, property valued at

$2,027,000, and $334,287 raised for all purposes.

Ebwin F. Bohmfalk

White Rock Church was organized with eight members
in August, 1939. For a year or more worship services

were held in a drugstore. In 1941 when the church had
eighty members, a stone chapel was erected. During the

war temporary' hutments were used to house the church

school. In 19.54 the membership passed the 1,000 mark,

and the church had property valued at $209,000. In 1956

a sanctuary costing $300,000 was erected. In 1965 another

building program was completed at similar cost. The
church now has ten choirs with more than 500 persons

participating. In 1970 White Rock Church reported 3,896

members, 2,499 church school members with an average

attendance of 1,001, property valued at $1,232,018, and

$263,821 raised for all purposes.

JosEPHnjE Heck

DALLINGER, WILLIAM HENRY (1841-1909), British Wes-
leyan scientist and theologian, was born at Devonport on

July 5, 1841, and though of Anglican parentage, was con-

verted to Methodism and entered the Wesleyan ministry

in 1861. His main field in science was the biology of

micro-organisms, and experiments begun in 1870 led also

to his developments of lenses and microscopes. His find-

ings won the approval of Charles Darwin and others, and

in 1878 he was created a Fellow of the Royal Society.

From 1884-87 he was president of the Royal Microscop-

ical Society. His scientific knowledge was used to com-

bat materialism, as in his Fernley LECXtmE, The Cre-

ator, and What We May Know of the Method of Creation

(1887). In 1880 he was elected to the Legal Hundred
of the British Conference and made governor of Wesley

College at Sheffield, where he remained until, in 1888,

he was relieved of pastoral charge in order to devote

himself to science and apologetics. He died on Nov. 7,

1909.

Minutes of the Wesleyan Methodist Conference, 1910.

G. J. Stevenson, Methodist Worthies. 1885.

H. MoRLEY Rattenbury
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DANCY, JOHN C. (1857-1920), American layman and
the second editor of the A.M.E. Zion Quarterly Review,

was born of slave parents on May 8, 1857, in Tarboro,

N. C, the year of the Dred Scott Decision. His father,

of Edgecombe County, N. C, was a skillful carpenter and
became a successful builder and contractor after Negro
emancipation. The Dancys did all in their power to give

their children a sound moral and cultural background,

and John graduated in 1873 from a school for Negroes in

Tarboro.

For a time he worked as apprentice in the printing

office of the Tarboro Southerner, became an expert type-

setter and acquired a basic knowledge of printing and
publishing, which was to serve him in his later news-

paper work. Having saved the money to pay his tuition,

he entered Howard University, Washington, D. C, and
after three years there and a brief period of service in the

United States Treasury Department, went back to his

home in Tarboro to teach school.

After his return Dancy directed the campaign which
made his brother, Franklin, the mayor of Tarboro, and
in 1883 John Dancy was elected Register of Deeds for

Edgecombe County, serving three terms. He became
chairman of the Edgecombe County Republican Execu-
tive Committee for eight years. His speech at the National

Republican Convention in 1884, seconding the vice pres-

idential nomination of John A. Logan, attracted wide
attention and established his reputation as one of the

most able Negro orators of the day. In 1891 he was
elected chairman of the North Carolina State Convention
of Colored People, which vigorously protested the exclu-

sion of Negroes from jury service.

Dancy went abroad in 1879 as a delegate of the Right

Worthy Grand Lodge of Good Templars. He was Grand
Secretary of the North Carolina Grand Lodge for seven

years. At the convention of the Right Worthy Grand
Lodge of Good Templars, held at Boston in 1898, he
shared the speaker's platform with the renowned orator

and champion of Negro rights, Wendell Phillips, and the

following year he represented the lodge abroad, winning
acclaim throughout the British Isles for his brilliant oratory

and attracting astonishingly large audiences.

He addressed 5,000 people at the great Hengle Circus

in Liverpool with Joseph Mahns, the Temperance advo-

cate, and George Gladstone of Scotland, nephew of the

famous English statesman. He also appeared before an

audience of 40,000 at the Crystal Palace in London.
His career as journalist began in 1882 with his editor-

ship of the North Carolina Sentinel at Tarboro, N. C. In

1885 the board of bishops of the African Methodist Epis-

copal Zion Church elected him editor and business

manager of their official publication. The Star of Zion.

Under Dancy 's editorship the paper became self-support-

ing and a powerful influence among Negroes. As I.

Garland Penn points out, it was the equal of any religious

paper published by the race in America. Dancy also

edited the A.M.E. Zion Quarterly Review and in 1891
he was delegate to the Ecumenical Conference of the

Methodist Churches of the World.
Dancy continued to be active and prominent politically.

From 1891 to 1895 and 1897 to 1902, appointed by
President Harrison and reappointed by President McKin-
ley, he was Collector of Customs at Wilmington, N. C.
In 1902 he was chosen Recorder of Deeds for the District

of Columbia by President Theodore Roosevelt, and he
remained in this post until 1910. He died in 1920.

He was the father of three children, John C., Jr., Joseph
and Lillian, who worthily represented a second generation

of active Negroes.

John Dancy, Sr. was one of the most eminent Negroes
of his era. Sometime during the 1890's he met Booker
Taliaferro Washington (1865-1915), and Dancy and
Washington became fast friends and carried on a large

correspondence of which a portion has most fortunately

been preserved. This gives unusual interest to the present

calendar, and provides a valuable sidelight upon both the

activities and philosophy of Booker T. Washington.

Michigan Historical Records Survey, Calendar of the John C.
Dancy Correspondence, 1898-1910. Detroit, 1941.

David H. Bradley

DANIEL, JEROME WALTER (1884-1955), American
preacher and missionary to Brazil, was bom in Gotulla,

Texas, on March 14, 1884.

He received his B.A. from the University of Texas in

1912 and his B.D. from Vanderbilt in 1914. He sailed

at once for Brazil, was admitted on trial in September
at the South Brazil Annual Conference, and was ordained

elder in 1916. After a year of language study at Col6gio

Uniao (now Institute), he was sent in 1916 to Passo Fun-

do, a city of about 10,000 in the state of Rio Grande do
Sul. In 1917, he married Maggie Lee Kenney, missionary

in Brazil of the Women's Division.

At that time, there was no church building, no par-

sonage, no Methodist property of any kind in Passo Fundo.

The city, however, offered the Methodists a large tract

of land for a school; so on March 12, 1919, Daniel opened
a school in a frame building behind the church hall. To
the surprise of all concerned, ninety-one pupils applied

immediately.

Knowing through Daniel about this challenge. Miss

Mary Deckerd, a teacher at the University of Texas,

stirred up enthusiasm among Methodist students, and
raised $4,000 for the educational work in Passo Fundo.

With this, and with additional gifts later, Daniel was
able to build a parsonage, a small chapel, and buy a

block-size adjoining piece of land.

Ill health following an eight-year term of service for

Mrs. Daniel brought them home on furlough in 1920;

and when they returned to Brazil, Daniel was appointed

to Cruz Alta. Here he did splendid work, reviving a

congregation that had dropped from some 200 to seven-

teen, and leaving a substantial church building and a small

chapel in the suburbs. Later Daniel served in Central

Church, Porto Alegre, as pastor, treasurer of the mission,

and as director of the Bible school connected with Porto

Alegre College. In 1936, they returned to the United

States, and he worked in the Lydia Patterson Institute

in El Paso, preparing young Spanish-Americans for the

ministry.

He retired in 1954 and went to live in his hometown,

Cotulla, where he died in November, 1955. He was sur-

vived by his widow and two sons. Mrs. Daniel, who was
living in Williamsburg, Va., died in May, 1964.

El Heraldo Cristiano, July 1954.

J. L. Kennedy, Metodismo no Brasil. 1928. Eula K. Long

DANIEL PAYNE COLLEGE was founded by the A.M.E.

Church at Selma, Ala. in 1889. In 1891 the school was

enlarged and in 1903 it was incorporated under the laws

of the state. By 1923 Payne offered the Bachelor of Arts
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degree. The school was forced to close during the

economic depression (1930-32) but reopened thereafter.

In the 1890's Nichols Theological Seminary began its

work at Payne. In 1968 Howard D. Gregg headed the

work at the college and J. L. Myers was dean of the

seminary.

Grant S. Shockley

JosEPHus Daniels

DANIELS, JOSEPHUS (1862-1948), noted American
newspaper pubhsher. Secretary of the Navy (1913-21),

and Ambassador to Mexico (1933-41), was bom on May
18, 1862, in Washington, N. C. He was the second son of

Josephus and Mary Cleves (Seabrook) Daniels. His father

was killed in the closing months of the Civil War, and his

mother moved to Wilson, N. C. He studied law in the

University of North Carolina Law School, and was
admitted to the bar but never practiced. He received the

LL.D. from twelve different colleges and universities. He
married Addie Worth Bagley on May 2, 1888, and to

them were born Josephus, Jr.; Worth Bagley; Jonathan
Worth; and Frank A.

Daniels became a newspaperman in 1885 and obtained

the controlling interest in the Raleigh (North Carolina)

State Chronicle when he was but twenty-three. Nine years

later he bought the Raleigh News and Observer, and
merged it with the Chronicle, which was dropped. In a

short while Josephus Daniels became a major editorial

voice in the South.

He early joined the Methodist Church and kept his

membership in the Edenton Street Chxjrch in Raleigh
for many years. He strongly supported the prohibition

movement. As a progressive Democrat, he became a close

friend of WiUiam Jennings Bryan and also supported

Woodrow Wilson, who when he became President,

appointed Daniels as Secretary of the Navy. Daniels abol-

ished the ofHcers' wine mess and democratized the naval

service. He resigned as Secretary in 1921—there was im-

pending a change of administration—and became an

editor again. His former assistant in the Navy Depart-

ment was Franklin D. Roosevelt, who when he became
President appointed him Ambassador to Mexico. There he

served eight years, making a name as spokesman for the

"Good Neighbor Policy." He retired from this post in

1941, going back to Raleigh where he died on Jan. 15,

1948.

Daniels kept a home at Lake Junaluska, N. C, Meth-
odist headquarters and center of summer activities in

Western North Carolina. He was a strong supporter of

the various programs carried on at "The Lake." He pub-

lished in his later years a five-volume autobiography whose

separate volumes were denominated Tar Heel Editor,

1939; Editor in Politics, 1941; The Wihon Era, Years of

Peace, 1944; Wilson Era, Years of War and After, 1946;

and Shirt Sleeve Diplomat, 1947. He was also the author

of Life of Woodrow Wilson, 1924; Our Navy at War,

1922; and Life of Worth Bagley, 1898.

Colliers Encyclopedia. Vol. 7.

C. T. HoweU, Prominent Personalities in American Methodism.

1945. N. B. H.

DANNELLY, CLARENCE M. (See Judicial Council.)

DANVILLE, ILLINOIS, U.S.A. St. James Church was only

ten years old when Methodist history began in the little

village of Danville. Squire Perkins wrote in 1829 that

he came to Danville to attend Methodist Episcopal class

meetings held by Samuel Whiteman from "house to

house." The first listed appointment in Danville was in

1829, but it was 1836 before a church was built at a cost

of $800. A second church building was built in 1857

and was dedicated by Peter Cartwright, famous pioneer

preacher, and was called "the finest house of worship in

Eastern Ilhnois." Both churches grew to be strong con-

gregations, but they were only four blocks apart, and in

1919 the two congregations. First and Kimber, united to

form Saint James Church. As neither building was large

enough for the new congregation, plans for an adequate

one were made and in 1927 a handsome new building

was consecrated during the ministry of T. N. Ewing. The

congregation of 2,099 members was the largest member-

ship in Danville in 1970. The stone building is of Gothic

design and valued at more than a milhon dollars. It is

still regarded as one of the most beautiful churches in

Central Illinois.

Paul M. Curby

DANVILLE, VIRGINIA, U.S.A., a noted tobacco and textile

center, is located in south-central Virginia near the

North Carolina line. It is the hub of one of the fastest

growing industrial sections of the state.

Methodism made its first appearance in Danville and

Pittsylvania County around 1780. Bishop Francis Asbury

is known to have visited the area on at least three occa-

sions, preaching in various homes to large congregations.

In 1827 the first Methodist church was built near Dan-

ville, and in 1834 the first Methodist church was built

within the incorporated city of Danville. It was "a small

frame building with a steeple and a bell" on a lot 50

feet by 65 feet. Methodism grew rapidly in membership
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and influence. In its beginning this church was on a circuit

served from Milton, N. C. Charles Fisher was the first

appointed pastor. It was not until 1858 that the churches

of this area were transferred to the \'irginia Conference.

The Danville Church flourished and by 1865 plans

were being developed for a new edifice at a new location.

A division occurred over the location of the new church.

As a result, two churches were built—one of them now
known as Main Street Church, and the other as Mount
\'ernon. The two continue to be leaders in Virginia

Methodism.

The United Methodist Church now serves this com-
munity with fourteen churches, comprising a member-
ship of 6,018. Danville is the headquarters for the Dan-
ville District, which serves five counties and two cities

in the southwestern section of the Virginia Conference,

with a membership of more than 19,500. ( 1970)

In 1834 Randolph-Macon College established a Dan-
ville school for girls, now known as Stratford College.

Later it became an independent institution.

Negro Methodists of the area are served by two A.M.E.
and one A.M.E. Zion Churches.

W. W. Sweet, Virginia. 1955. Harold H. Fink

DARBY, GEORGE ELIAS (1889-1962), Canadian physician

and minister, was born on Oct. 27, 1889, near Milton,

Ontario. He was educated in New York and at the Univer-

sity of Toronto, from which he was graduated in 1913. He
did postgraduate studies at medical schools in Toronto,

New York, Chicago, and London, and was made a fellow

of the Royal Anthropological Institute for his research in

blood groups of native Indians of British Columbia. In

1955 he was elected to honorary membership in the Col-

lege of Physicians and Surgeons of British Columbia. In

that year he was also honored by Union Theological Col-

lege with a doctorate of divinity.

Responding to what he believed was a call from God,
in 1914 he became superintendent of the Bella Bella Hos-
pital. For forty-five years George Darby rendered a service

that is unique in the annals of the British Columbia coast.

He ministered to physical needs; prayed with the people;

preached in their church; married them and taught them.
In 1944 the chief of the Bella Bellas bestowed his name
upon Darby and decreed that henceforth he would be
known as Wo-Ya-La ("The Highest").

Darby died on Sept. 1, 1962, but to quote H. W. Mc-
Kervill, "Chief Wo-Ya-La is not dead. His spirit permeates
the coast he knew so well. The finest monuments to his

honor . . . are the grateful hearts of people who loved
this man, who achieved greatness through humble obedi-

ence to the Chief of All."

H. W. McKervill, Darby of Bella Bella. Toronto: Ryerson,
1964. W. P. Bunt

DARJEELING, India. Mount Hermon School was founded
as a school for girls in 1895 by Miss E. Knowles, a mis-
sionary of the M. E. Church, on a small site known as

Queen's Hill near the center of Darjeeling. The school
was moved in 1926 to its present location outside the

city, and was then made coeducational. Baptist and Pres-

byterian boards of missions in Australl\ and New
Zealand now cooperate with the Methodist Church of
Southern Asia in maintaining the institution. They have

provided funds for excellent new buildings recently

erected.

Many missionaries have been able to remain in Inddv
years longer than would have been possible had Mount
Hermon and comparable schools not been available. The
distressing alternative was to send their children to their

homeland for an education. Those separations have pro-

duced many tragic results. On the other hand, many chil-

dren of missionaries who studied through high school in

Mount Hermon, or another such school, have returned as

missionaries and many of them have become eminent
church leaders.

J. Waskom Pickett

DARLINGTON, URBAN VALENTINE WILLIAMS (1870-

1954), bishop of the M. E. Church, South, was bom
Aug. 3, 1870 at Graefenberg, Shelby Co., Ky., the son of

James Henderson and Kitty Pemberton Darlington. He
received his education at Kentucky Wesleyan College,
1889-95; this institution also granted him the D.D. degree.

He was ordained in 1896. His appointments included

Washington, Ky., 1896-1900; Millersburg, Ky., 1900;

Covington, Ky., 1901-05; Parkersburg, W. Va., 1905-09;

Huntington, W. Va., 1909-13. He was secretary of educa-

tion of the Western Virginia Conference in 1914 and
1916. He served as presiding elder of the Ashland Dis-

trict of the Western Virginia Conference (MES) in 1915.

He was president of Morris Harvey College (then at

Barboursville, W. Va., later moved to Charleston,

W. Va.), 1917-18.

Darlington was made a bishop in 1918, at Atlanta,

Ga. For eight years he served the Southern Church's

newly opened European area, with conferences in Bel-
gium, Poland, and Czechoslovakia. In the United States

he had areas including West Virginia, Kentucky, Sotrrn

Carolina, North Carolina, Memphis, Louisville, and
Mississippi Conferences. He retired in 1944, but two
years later he was called back to active service; for three

years he was bishop in Mississippi before his final retire-

ment in 1949.

A tall, impressive looking man, his forte was adminis-

tration, especially in the field of missions. Bishop Roy
Short, who knew him intimately, said that he was a

"typical old-fashioned Southern Bishop." He was not rated

as a great preacher, though in his preaching was a power-

ful, emotional appeal, especially along evangelistic lines.

He would say to his congregation, "If you do not get

anything else from this service, get what I am reading

from the Bible." It was said of him that he was the only

bishop to have "his office in his hat" and that he was "the

last bishop who made appointments without consulting

his cabinet."

Bishop Darlington was twice married. His first wife

was Lyda Clark of Millersburg, Ky., and a daughter and

son by that union preceded him in death. His second

wife was Virginia Bourne of Stanford, Ky., and they had
two children.

Bishop Darlington died Oct. 1, 1954 and is buried at

Frankfort, Ky.

Jesse A. Earl, Great West Virginia Preacher Series, Bishop

Urban V. W. Darlington. Pamphlet, n.d.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

New York Times, Oct. 2, 1954.

Who Was Who in America, 1951-60. Lawrence Sherwood
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DARNEY, WILLIAM ( ? -1774) British preacher, was

known as "Scotch Will." It is possible that he was con-

verted in ScoTLA^fD in a revival which occurred there

1733-40. About 1742 he appeared in the north of En-

gland as a preacher and founded societies. William
Grimshaw came under his influence in 1744 and was

helped toward an evangelical experience. For some years

before his societies were formally recognized by John
Wesley, they were known as "William Damey's

Societies," and they received occasional oversight from

Grimshaw. Damey wrote hymns, compiled a hymnbook,

and published a number of theological works, including

Fundamental Doctrines, which are contained in the Scrip-

tures. His name disappeared from the Minutes in 1769

because he refused to give up his trade while an itinerant,

but he continued as a local preacher in the Rossendale

area, where he died in December, 1774. "For a quarter

of a century, Damey was intermittently in trouble with

the Wesleys and flying for protection to Grimshaw. His

vehement Calvinism, his insistence on singing his own less

mediocre hymns, his general uncouthness, led to continual

reprimands."

F. Baker, William Grimshaw. 1963. N. P. Goldha\\'k

DAS, PREMNATH CONSTANCE ( 1886- ) , known also

by her maiden name of Constance Maya Das and as

Chandrama Prem Nath Das, was the first Indian principal

of the Isabella Thobltbn College. She was bom April

22, 1886, at Ferozepur, Punjab, India. Her father, a mem-
ber of a prominent Hindu family, was converted through

the ministry of John Newton. He and one of the mis-

sionaries were severely beaten by his angry kinsmen, and
he was held captive by relatives to keep him from further

association with Christians. After a few days he escaped

and soon became firmly established as a Christian, and
in a few years he became an elder in the Presbyterian

Church, in which office he continued to the end of his

life.

Constance and several of her sisters were enrolled in

Isabella Thobum College. She was quickly recognized as

a student of rare promise. After she had completed high

school and two years of advanced work in the college,

John F. Goucher gave her a scholarship for study at

GoucHER College in Baltimore, Md. She maintained
her scholarly reputation there and was awarded Phi Beta

Kappa membership.

Returning to India she became in 1911 a teacher of

English and higher mathematics at the college. In April

1913, she was married to Prem Nath Das, a third-genera-

tion Christian and a leading layman of the Anglican

Church in the United Provinces. Das died in 1931. Mrs.
Das rejoined the faculty of the college the next year. She
was soon elected vice-principal. In 1937 she went to

America on sabbatical leave and was awarded the LL.D.
degree by Goucher College and the Doctor of Pedagogy
degree by Boston University. She had earlier eamed
the M.A. degree from Allahabad University and another
from Columbia University.

With the rising tide of political feeling calling for In-

dian leadership in every possible area of national life, it

was most fortunate that Mrs. Das was available for the

principalship of Isabella Thobum College when, in 1939,

Mary Shannon came to retirement age. With one accord

the board of governors and its vnde constituency recog-

nized that she was the one for that high office. She nomi-

nated Sarah Chakko for vice-principal, and with her in-

valuable assistance, Mrs. Das led the college through six

years of steady advance during a time of world-wide stress

and strife. In 1945 she was succeeded by Sarah Chakko
as principal.

B. T. Badley, Southern Asia. 1931.

M. A. Dimmitt, Isabella Thobum College. 1963.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956. J. Waskom Pickett

DASHIELL, ROBERT LAURENSON (1825-1880), mission-

ary secretary and educator, was bom in Salisbury, Md., on

June 25, 1825, the son of Robert and Mary R. Dashiell.

Convened at fifteen, he entered Dickinson College,

graduating in 1846. He joined the Baltimore Confer-
ence in 1848, traveled circuits in Maryland and Vir-

ginia, and subsequently served churches in Washington,

D. C, and Baltimore. In 1860, he transferred to the

Newark Conference, where he served churches in

Newark, Jersey City and Orange.

He was chosen President of Dickinson College in 1868,

the first graduate of the college to hold that office. After

four years he resigned, having served the college through

a difficult period and with eminent success. He was made
presiding elder of the Jersey City district of the Newark
Conference in the same year, 1872, and in May of that

year, the General Conference elected him Missionary

Secretary of the M. E. Church.

Dashiell received the D.D. degree from Rutgers Col-

lege and Wesleyan University. He was a member of

the General Conferences of 1872 and 1876, and served

as general Missionary Secretary for eight years, dying

while in office at Newark, N. J. on March 8, 1880.

Newark Conference, 1880
Centennial History of the Newark Conference, 1957.

Vernon B. Hampton

DAVAGE, MATTHEW SIMPSON (1879- ), American

Negro educator, college president and church leader, was

bom at Shreveport, La., on July 16, 1879, the son of

Samuel and Harriett (Lee) Davage. He attended public

schools in Shreveport, graduated from the New Orleans

University (now Dillard University) with an A.B. in

1900 and an A.M. in 1907. He did graduate work at

the University of Chicago and Columbia; holds honorary

LL.D. degrees from New Orleans University, Clark
College and Samuel Huston College (now Huston-

TiLLOTSON College). On Aug. 10, 1904, he was united

in marriage to Alice Vera Armstead.

He has served as president of Samuel Huston College

in Texas, Rust in Mississippi, and Clark in Atlanta. He
has served also as a trustee of several colleges, among

them, Bethune-Cookman College, Rust College, Clark

College, Dillard University and Meharry Medical Col-

lege.

Dr. Davage was treasurer of the Ecumenical Methodist

Council—Western section—for two quadrennia; treasurer

of the Gulfside Advance Assembly Movement; chairman

of the Committee on Rules and the Committee on Expense

and Agenda for the Central Jurisdiction; a member

of the Commission on Church Union and one of the senior

members of the Methodist Board of Publication; a mem-
ber of the Administrative Board of the Commission on

Christian Higher Education of the Association of American

Colleges. He has been a member of eleven General Con-

ferences, the 1939 Uniting Conference, and of the
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his conference, he was a strong preacher. He died May
9, 1966 in Birmingham.

Minutes of the North Alabama Conference, 1967.

Fred Cooper

M. S. Davage

Ecumenical Conferences of 1931, 1947 and 1951. Dr.
Davage was unanimously chosen by Congregationalists

and Methodists to consummate the merger of Samuel Hus-
ton and Tillotson Colleges and was the first president of

the combined institution. After retirement, he with his

wife lived on the campus of Dillard University, New
Orleans.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities in American Methodism.
1945.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

N. B. H.

DAVENPORT, GEORGE MONTRAVILLE (1888-1966), Al-

abama preacher, was born July 23, 1888, at Valley Head,
Ala., the son of Cicero and Helen E. Davenport. He
won the A.B. degree at Birmingham-Southern College
in 1911, and was awarded the D.D. degree by the school
in 1931. On Sept. 5, 1911, he married Sarah M. McCoy,
and they had four children. He joined the North Ala-
bama Conference in 1911, and in the next forty-eight

years served many of its leading appointments, including
First Church, Decatur; First Church, Huntsville; Nor-
wood, Birmingham; the Tuscaloosa and Birmingham Dis-
tricts; and East Lake, Birmingham. He was delegate to

si.x General Conferences (1926 to 1944), as well as to

the Uniting Conference in 1939. He served as chair-

man of the conference board of church extension, 1927-
44, and was secretary of its rural church extension com-
mittee for many years. After his retirement in 1959, he
served as secretary of the commission on sustentation and
minimum salaries, a cause dear to his heart. A leader in

St. John's Church, Davenport, Iowa

DAVENPORT, IOWA, U.S.A. St. John's is an English

Gothic church built of Bedford stone and stands on one
of the busiest streets in the city. The first Methodist min-

ister arrived in the city within a year of the first settlers

in 1834. During the early decades the Methodist pastors

were true circuit riders, constantly travelling. By 1840 a

stationed preacher was requested, and the following year

the first Methodist church was built in Davenport. It was
a small brick building which had no pulpit except a big

pine box. A wood-burning stove was used for heat. The
chandelier was a block of wood, into which tallow candles

were inserted, suspended from the ceihng.

This small building was outgrown and replaced within

ten years. In turn the larger building was outgrown so

the congregation divided, and in 1867 about eighty mem-
bers of the parent church moved to the present location.

They began with a temporary tabernacle, then there was a

small brick edifice which was in use until 1899 when the

two congregations again became one and a larger church

home was erected.

The new building encompassed many unique ideas and
beautiful details including magnificent stone mullioned

stained-glass windows.
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There have been three development programs since

building the original structure and these expanded and
modernized facihties to meet the needs of the congrega-

tion which now numbers nearly 3,000.

St. John's has working in its membership hundreds of

families from many backgrounds and occupations, and

offers a wide variety of activities to appeal to every age

and interest. It has grown to become one of the strong-

est Methodist congregations in Iowa and has become in-

creasingly missionary in its interests and emphasis. It has

given full financial support to an overseas missionary for

a number of years and its concern has also covered many
areas of local need. It has provided leadership, financial

aid and use of facilities to many civic groups.

Phoebe W. Sudlow, Louise E. Hollister and Lois M. White.

A Century of Methodism 1836-1936. St. John's Church, 1936.

Davenport Democrat, Dec. IL 1903.

Northwestern Christian Advocate, Dec. 23, 1903.

St. John's Pictorial Directory. Ankeny, Iowa: Mid-States Direc-

tories Service, 1967. Mrs. Vincent A. Petersen

DAVENPORT COLLEGE grew out of a movement in 1953
to establish a school for women at Lenoir, N. C spon-

sored by the M. E. Church, South. A public meeting in

1853 resulted in subscriptions amounting to more than

$10,000. The Main Building, built of brick with large

portico in front and four massive fluted columns, two and
one-half stories high, and a second building containing

the boarding department and dining room were erected

at a cost of $16,000. The college was named for Colonel

William Davenport, a prominent state legislator and
church leader, who gave some $3,000 to the building

fund. In 1857 the stockholders made a formal tender of

the institution to the South Carolina Conference
(MES), requesting the appointment of a Board of Trus-

tees and president. H. M. Mood was chosen to serve as

the first president and the college opened that fall. Pres-

ident Mood gave his inaugural address on the third Thurs-

day in July, 1858. Fifty-six pupils attended Davenport
Female College, as it was known until 1893, during the

first academic term. Among the early presidents of the

college were: R. N. Price, A. G. Stacy, J. R. Griffith,

Samuel Lander. During the Civil War, when the Federal

army was approaching Lenoir, President Stacy disbanded
the college. The invading troops plundered, abused and
defaced the college buildings but they were not burned
and the college was able to reopen shortly thereafter.

In 1870, Davenport Female College became affiliated

with the North Carolina Conference (MES). A strong

religious influence characterized the college throughout its

existence and history records many revivals on the cam-
pus. During its early years "every single one of its pupils

were members of the church."

Men were first admitted to the college in 1893.

Davenport College closed in 1933 due to the economic
depression of that period. Its endowment and property

were transferred to Greensboro College in 1938.

L. S. Burkhead, Centennial of Methodism in North Carolina.

Raleigh, 1876.

William S. Powell, Higher Education in North Carolina.

Raleigh, 1964. Ralph Hardee RrvES

DAVID, CHRISTIAN (1690-1751), Moravian, bom at

Senftleben, Moravia, on Dec. 31, 1690, was brought up
as a Roman Catholic but became a Pietist. He led the

Moravian remnant to Berthelsdorf and was called by
John Wesley "the first planter of the Church at Herm-
hut." Though a layman, he impressed Wesley by his

preaching and probably affected his later attitude toward
lay preachers. A zealous missionary, he went on the first

Moravian mission to Greenland. He died at Heirnhut on
Feb. 3, 1751.

D. Cranz, The Ancient and Modern History of the Brethren

Eng. Trans.), 1780.

J. Holmes, Historical Sketches of the Missions of the United
Brethren. Dublin, 1818.

J. E. A. Hutton, History of the Protestant Church of the

United Brethren. 2nd ed. London, 1909. C. W. Towlson

DAVIDSON, WILLIAM J. (1869-1968), American Chris-

tian educator, was born in Warsaw, 111., on March 22,

1869. He was educated at Illinois Wesleyan, Cornell

and Boston Universities, and Garrett Biblical In-

stitute. He entered the Methodist ministry, serving

charges in the Illinois Conference, which he joined in

1894, being pastor of First Church, Decatur, from 1902-

08. His interest in Christian education was evidenced by
the following appointments: Chancellor of Nebraska
Wesleyan University. 1908-09; professor of Religious

Education, Garrett Biblical Institute, 1910-19, with a

previous term there as instructor, 1900-02; president of

Illinois Wesleyan University, 1922-31.

He served the church at large, first as executive secre-

tary of the Commission on Life Service, 1920-21, and
also secretary for Educational Institutions from 1932-39.

He was a delegate to seven General Conferences. He
retired in 1940, and he and his wife lived at Bethany
Methodist Home, in Chicago, III., until his death on

Jan. 14, 1968.

Elmo Scott Watson, The Illinois Wesleyan Story, 1850-1950.

Bloomington, 111. 1950.

Who's Who in America, 1950-51. Henry G. Nylin

DAVIE COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA, U.S.A., which was
carved out of Rowan County in 1836, was the location of a

number of early Methodist societies. The 1780 Conference

at Baltimore sent Andrew Yeargan to the Yadkin Cir-

cuit which, according to the General Minutes, had twenty-

one members at that time. It was the first circuit whose
boundaries were wholly within western North Carolina.

Real's Meetinghou.se, built about 1780 on Hunting Creek

some ten miles northwest of what is now Mocksville, was
one of the first on the circuit. It was succeeded by Zion's

Chapel and New Union Church which went into the

North Carolina Conference (later Blue Ridge-Atlan-

tic) of the M. E. Church when it reentered the state in

1869. In 1969 the two churches reported 36 and 112

members, respectively.

Whitaker's Chapel (not to be confused with a former

Methodist Protestant chapel of the same name in Enfield

County) flourished until 1830. Asbury preached there

in 1794 and 1799. The old Whitaker's cemetery lies mid-

way between the succeeding Oak Grove and Smith Grove

Churches on Highway 158 between Mocksville and the

Yadkin River. Timber Ridge (now Bethlehem); Ohve
Branch which later moved to Farmington; Ward's (later

absorbed by Bethlehem and Farmington ) ; and several

other preaching places existed in Davie County around

1800.
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The present Shady Grove Church at Advance grew out

of CoKESBUBY ScHOOL which Asbury visited there in 1794.

When he returned in 1799 he said he found no school

but a society. In 1969 the church reported 318 members.

Hebron, once called Fulton, down the Yadkin River

from old Cokesbury School, began during the revivals in

the early nineteenth century. It is the oldest continuing

congregation in one location in Davie County. The land

for this church was deeded by Joseph Hanes, a member,
Nov. 10, 1826. Liberty Church was part of a union con-

gregation near Jerusalem in south Davie County prior

to 1819. Desiring "liberty," the Methodists in the union

body withdrew and began worshiping in a schoolhouse.

Concord Church was organized in 1846. These two

churches now constitute the Liberty-Concord charge. In

1969 the one church reported 413 members and the

other 175. Center Church was organized in 1830; it had

190 members in 1969. Daniel Dwiggins, a local preacher,

was a leader there in the early days.

Bethel Church, established two miles from what is now
Mocksville, was relocated in 1833 in the town and became
First Church. The Methodist Protestants occupied the old

building and continued to call it Bethel Church. In 1847

the North Carolina Conference (MP) organized a

Mocksville Circuit, and some churches on the circuit were

in Davie County. The circuit practically disappeared dur-

ing the Civil War. It was reorganized soon after 1865,

and four of its churches were in Davie County.

From 1783 to 1836 the churches in Davie County
were on the historic Salisbuiy Circuit. For many years

thereafter they were on the Mocksville Circuit. In 1921

there were six charges in Davie County with 3,000 mem-
bers and property valued at $120,000. In 1969 there were
twenty-three churches in the county with 4,215 members
and property valued at $1,921,679.

General Minutes, ME, MES, TMC, UMC.
W. L. Grissom, North Carolina. 1905.

W. L. Sherrill, "Methodism in Davie County," Historical

Papers. Greensboro, N. C.: Christian Advocate, 1925.

G. W. BUMGABNER

DAVIES, HOWELL (1717-1770), was converted about
1737 under Howell Harris, whom he assisted in orga-

nizing some of the earliest societies of the Welsh Calvin-
iSTic Methodists. He was ordained deacon (1739) and
priest (1740) by Nicholas Claggett, Bishop of St. David's,

and after a brief curacy at Llysyfran served Griffith
Jones as curate. From Llanddowror he moved back to

Pembrokeshire, occupying several church livings. He was
an enthusiastic and emotional preacher, who could be
confined neither to his own parish nor to conventional

worship. A contemporary described him as "a mighty
Boanerges, and very industrious in preaching, both in

churches, houses, and fields." He carved out a wide
preaching itinerancy in Pembrokeshire, which he came
to regard as his ovm special evangelical preserve, so that

he complained to Harris about John Wesley's attempt

in 1763 to visit the area with the intention of forming

societies for unshepherded converts. Davies was twice

married, to Catherine Poyer of Henllan Amgoes, Car-

marthenshire (1744), and to Elizabeth White of Pren-

dergast (c. 1748), where he was buried Jan. 16, 1770.

Transactions of the Calvinistic Methodist Historical Society,

June, 1919; June, 1935. Frank Baker

DAVIES, OWEN (1752-1830), Welsh Methodist, was
bom at Wrexham, North Wales, on March 27, 1752. He
joined the Wesleyan society at Brentford and began to

preach in London. At John Wesley's request he became
an itinerant preacher about 1789, and traveled in a num-
ber of English circuits from 1790-1800. When in 1800
the Wesleyan Methodist Conference decided to send mis-

sionaries to North Wales, Davies was appointed super-

intendent of the mission "with an unlimited commission
to form new circuits." He had already had some experi-

ence as a chairman of a district at Redruth, and it was
only natural that he should be appointed first chairman
of the Welsh District, which was formed in 1803. He
was given "a discretionary power to labour as and where
he judges best for the advantages of the Welsh missions;

and shall have the superintendence of the whole mis-

sion, and authority to change the Preachers as he judges

best." Although his knowledge of the Welsh language

was very limited, the mission flourished under his guid-

ance and with the help of devoted preachers. He pub-
lished tracts which were translated into Welsh by his

colleague John Bryan in defense of Arminianism, which
was bitterly and ably opposed by some of the leaders

of the other Welsh churches soon after the inauguration

of the mission. When for financial and other reasons a

number of ministers were withdrawn from Wales in 1816,

Davies went to the Liverpool circuit. In the following year

his health broke down, and he became a supernumerary.

He died Jan. 12, 1830, and was buried at Liverpool.

Minutes of Wesleyan Methodist Conference, 1800, 1803.

Griffith Roberts

DAVIES, RUPERT ERIC (1909- ), British minister, was
born in Shepherd's Bush, London, on Nov. 29, 1909. He
was educated at St. Paul's School, London, at BaUiol Col-

lege, O.xford (B.A., 1932; M.A., 1936), and as an

accepted candidate for the Methodist ministry at Wesley
House, Cambridge, where in 1946 he proceeded B.D.

From 1935 to 1947 he served as Chaplain of Kingswood
School, being ordained and received into Full Connex-
ion with the Methodist Church in 1937. After five years

of circuit ministry in Bristol, he was in 1952 appointed

tutor in church history at Didsbury College, Westbury-

on-Trym, Bristol, where he still serves. Mr. Davies has

written widely in the field of Reformation theology and

church history, notably The Problem of Authority in the

Continental Reformers (1946) and Religious Authority in

an Age of Doubt (1968). He was chosen to write the

volume on Methodism in the Penguin series (1963), and

is co-editor with Gordon Rupp of A History of the Meth-

odist Church in Great Britain (Vol. 1, 1966). Mr. Davies

has been a leader in religious education in Great Britain,

and in 1956 edited a symposium entitled An Approach

to Christian Education. He has also been very active in

the World Methodist Council, serving on its executive

committee from 1951, and also in the ecumenical move-

ment—see The Catholicity of Protestantism, which he

edited with R. Newton Flew in 1952, and Methodists

and Unity (1962). His wife, formerly Margaret Price

Holt, is a Methodist local preacher, and has long been a

prominent leader in the Women's Fellowship.

Frank Baker

DAVIS, HENRY L. (1870-1943), American preacher and

administrator, was bom in Marion County, Ind., the son
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of Harry and Adelaide (McWherter) Davis. Admitted to

the Northwest Indiana Conference in 1896 and ap-

pointed to Congress Street, Lafayette, he served outstand-

ing churches and built the magnificent First Church,

South Bend. Davis was superintendent of the South Bend
and Greencastle Districts, but his great achievement was

as Executive Secretary of the Preachers Aid Society, 1925-

1943. In three years he trebled its assets. In 1931 he in-

troduced Group Insurance and carried the load of promo-

tion and administration until 1942. He was on the National

Board of Pensions for years. A graduate of DePauw
University, Davis served on its Board of Trustees. He
was a delegate to four General Conferences and the

1939 Uniting Conference. He married Mable Houlehan

on Nov. 22, 1907. He died April 10, 1943.

Clarence Edwin Flynn, ed., The Indianapolis Area of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, 1924-1928: A Record and History.

Indianapolis: Area Council, 1928.

Minutes of the Northwest Indiana Conference, 1943.

Who's Who in America, 1940-41. W. D. Archibald

DAVIS, LEWIS (1814-1890), "Father of Higher Educa-
tion" in the United Brethren Church, was bom in Craig

County, Va., Feb. 14, 1814, on a small farm owned by
his father, a convivial Welshman. At eighteen he went to

nearby New Castle to work for a tool manufacturer where
he came under the elevating influence of Methodist itiner-

ants. His only formal schooling was an eighteen-month

attendance at New Castle Academy but thereafter he be-

came a lifelong, diligent scholar.

For two years, Davis taught at a local school in West
Virginia, where he was persuaded to join the Church of

the United Brethren in Christ. Licensed to preach in 1838,

he spent the next eight years as an itinerant in Scioto

Conference and championed the cause of higher educa-

tion in the church. He became the first financial agent

for the new institution projected by the Scioto Confer-

ence, Otterbein University, and made the first contri-

bution of $15. Traveling all over Ohio and West Virginia

he struggled to overcome prejudices and solicit support.

In 1850, Davis became president of the infant college

and combined this responsibility with his others, even
adding that of bishop after General Conference elected

him to that post in 1853. He resigned the presidency in

1857, but left the bishopric in 1860 when called again to

lead the university. His second term as president lasted

for eleven years, culminating in the heroic construction

of the present Towers Hall, after its predecessor had
burned down.

In 1871, Davis became the senior professor in Union
Biblical Seminary (now United Theological Semi-
nary), Dayton, Ohio, thus pioneering in that field of

education for his church, as well. Retired to emeritus

status in 1886, he died at his home in Dayton on March
23, 1890. His widow, nee Rebecca Bartels, survived him
by five years.

Henry Garst, History of Otterbein University. Dayton, O.:
United Brethren Publishing House, 1907.
Koontz and Roush, The BisJwps. 1950.
H. A. Thompson, Our Bishops. 1889. Lynn W. Turner

DAVIS, LYMAN EDWYN (1854-1930), American M. P.

minister and author, was bom Dec. 28, 1854 at Perrys-

burg, Ohio, the son of a Methodist minister, John Wesley

and Martha (Powers) Davis. He was graduated from
Adrian College in 1877 and began his ministry that

same year. He was president of the General Conference
from 1912-1920, editor of the Methodist Recorder from
1913-1930, and was five times a delegate to the General

Conference, 1912-1928. He wrote Democratic Methodism
in America.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

John W. Hawley

DAVIS, MONROE HORTENSIUS (ca. 1886-1953) an Amer-
ican bishop of the A.M.E. Church, was bom in South
Carolina about 1886. He was educated at Allen
University, Howard University (A.B.), and Drew The-
ological Seminary (B.D.). He married Catherine Beck-

ett and two children were born to them. Davis served as

pastor in New Jersey and Maryland and was elected

to the episcopacy in 1928 from the pastorate of St. John's

Church, Baltimore, Md. His first assignment was to West
Africa 1928-1931, then the Second Episcopal District in

the Southern United States in 1931. Bishop Davis was
reputed to be a forceful and persuasive peacher, kind to

his friends but, as he said, "a terror to his opponents."

Bishop Wright's account states that Bishop Davis was
tried for malfeasance and misappropriation of funds by a

committee at Richmond presided over by Bishop R. C.

Ransom; that he was found guilty and suspended until

the Virginia Conference of his Church that year could

meet. This exonerated him but other charges were
brought and he was again tried at a special session of his

General Conference at Little Rock, Ark., in November,

1946, and suspended until the regular General Confer-

ence met in 1948, when he was put upon the inactive

list with no assignment but "with full salary and no ex-

pense allowance." He died on Feb. 9, 1953.

R. R. Wright, The Bishops. 196.3. Grant S. Shockley

DAVIS, WERTER RENICK (1815-1893), preacher and edu-

cator, was born at Circleville, Ohio, April 1, 1815. Edu-
cated at Kenyon College, he held the D.D. degree from

Indiana Asbury University (now DePauw). He was ad-

mitted to the Ohio Conference in 1835. During his

early ministry he was imprisoned in West Virginia be-

cause of his anti-slavery views. He was pastor of Ebenezer

M. E. Church in St. Louis in 1853, and then went to Mc-
Kendree College as professor, and was serving as

president of that school in 1858 when he was elected

the first president of Baker University, Baldwin City,

Kan. He served as president of the latter three times. He
remained in Kansas the rest of his life. He was chaplain

of the constitutional convention which organized the state

and a member of the first legislature. During the Civil

War he served first as a chaplain, then as the colonel of

a cavalry regiment, and as commandant at Fort Leaven-

worth. His family long prized a pair of gold-mounted

revolvers presented to Colonel Davis by his own Kansas

regiment.

Returning to the ministr>', he served fourteen years as

a presiding elder. He was a delegate to three General

Conferences, the first Ecumenical Methodist Confer-

ence in London, and the Centennial Celebration in

Baltimore. Davis was known as an eloquent preacher.

He was the father-in-law of Bishop William A. Quayle
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who admired him greatlv. Davis died in Baldwin, Kan.,

June 22, 1893.

D. W. Holter, Fire on the Prairie. 1969.

Minutes of tlie Kansas Conference, 1894.

W. R. Quayle, Pastor-Preacher. Cincinnnati: Jennings &
Graham, 1910. Jesse A. Eabl

Albea Godbold

Leslie Davison

DAVISON, LESLIE (1906-1972), British Methodist, was
born June 8, 1906, in County Durham. He attended the

Bede School, Sunderland, became a local preacheb
when he was fifteen, and was trained for the United
Methodist ministry at Victoria Park College, Manchester,
1924-27. He was ordained in 1931 and was stationed at

the Central Hall, Bermondsey, 1937-44, during which time
he was an alderman of the borough of Bermondsey ( 1940-

44) and a London county councillor (1942-44). After a

period as superintendent of the Walsall Mission, he was
made chairman of the Wolverhampton and Shrewsbury
District, 1950-57; in 1957 he went to the Methodist
Home Mission Department, of which he became the

general secretary in 1965. In 1962 he was elected Presi-
dent of the Methodist Conference; in his year of office he
went to Italy to inaugurate the Methodist Church of
Italy and to Lagos to inaugurate the Methodist Church
OF Nigeria; he also had an audience with Pope John.
Among Davison's publications are a book of verse. The
Ballads of Bermondsey (1944); The Principles of Penal
Reform (1960); and he also edited a volume of apolo-

getics. The Christian Replies (1960). He wrote in defense
of the proposals published in 1962 for closer union be-
tween the British Methodist Church and the Church of

England. He held an honorary L.H.D. of Kansas Wes-
leyan University (U.S.A.) and an honorary D.D. from
Dickinson College (U.S.A.). He died Jan. 13, 1972.

John Kent

DAVIDSON, WILLIAM THEOPHILUS (1846-1935), British

Methodist, was born at Bath in 1846, the son of a Wesley-
an Methodist minister. He was educated at Kingswood
School and won an open scholarship to Exeter College.

Oxford, which family circumstances prevented his taking

up. After teaching, he entered the Wesleyan ministry

in 1868, and in 1881 he was appointed classical tutor at

Richmond Theological College. For three years during

this period he was editor of the Wesleyan newspaper, the

Methodist Recorder. In 1891 he became theological tutor

at Handsworth Theological College, Birmingham. In 1901

he was elected President of the Wesleyan Methodist

Conference. After a year as Connexional Editor in 1904,

he returned as theological tutor to Richmond College, and
was principal of the college from 1909 until his retire-

ment in 1920. He was an outstanding preacher and in-

fluential teacher, but reluctant to commit himself in con-

troversial theological questions. His career is of great

importance for anyone anxious to understand the history of

Methodism in the opening years of the twentieth century.

John Newton

DAWS, CHARLES KINGSTON (1903- ), Australian

minister, chaplain-general, and conference president, en-

tered the ministry in 1928, in the Victoria and Tasmania
Conference. His circuits included the North Melbourne
Mission, 1945-51. He served for five years as a chaplain

in World War II and became Chaplain-General to the

Australian Military Forces (1946-62). In 1966 the C.B.E.

(Commander of the Order of the British Empire) was
conferred upon him.

Since 1955 he has been Managing Secretary of the

Methodist Church in Victoria. He was President of the

Victoria and Tasmania Conference in 1957 and Secretary-

General, 1966-69. He became President-General in 1969

(for the term 1969-72).

A. Harold Wood

DAWSEY, CYRUS BASSETT (1886- ), American
preacher and missionary to Brazil, and elected bishop of

the Methodist Church in that country, was bom in Aynor,

Horry Co., S. C, on Sept. 4, 1886. His father was English

and his mother of French origin. In 1902, he was con-

verted and joined the Rehoboth Methodist Church. He
received a B.A. degree from Wofford College in 1910.

In 1946, he received an honorary degree from the same
institution. In 1912, he married Ethel Sanders, of Spar-

tanburg, S.C.

Always eager to be a missionary, Cyrus had volunteered

for Japan. At a 1913 District Conference in Spartanburg,

however, he heard J. L. Kennedy present Brazil's needs

so strongly that he answered the call; and with his wife

and one child, sailed for Brazil in 1914. He was sent

first to PiRACicABA, where he spent a year studying the

language; was ordained elder in 1915 and appointed to

the vast Western frontier of the State of Sao Paulo, which

had just been penetrated for the first time by a railroad.

Here, in a region still inhabited by Indians, he pioneered

in the establishment of Methodist work. In Birigui, where

they lived fourteen years, their first home was a mud
house with beaten clay floors.

Cyrus, traveling a circuit some 350 miles in extent,

on mule or horseback, sometimes on foot, was often away
a month at a time, with no means of communication with
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his family. Heavy responsibilities fell on Ethel's shoulders

—holding services, tending the sick, the tuberculous and
leprous who came to their door, preparing the dead for

burial, serving as midwife, even setting broken limbs as

best she could.

In Birigui, they started a school, the Colegio Noroeste

which to this day continues as one of the strongest evan-

gelical influences in that part of the country. After four-

teen years in Birigui, they were appointed to Marilia, and

ne.\t to Sao Carlos. In 1946 he was elected as bishop. He
later received $10,000 from the South Carolina Con-
ference, and with this he bought in 1954 a farm of sixty

acres in the State of Parana. There he estabished a Rural

Institute—the first and only one of its kind in all that

area. It was named the Centro Rural Dawsey in his honor

(see Instituto Rural D.\wsey), and it is a monument
to the dedication, energy, and imagination of the bishop.

Taller than the average Brazilian, and with a great

shock of hair. Bishop Dawsey became well-known

throughout the country. He was primarily and always a

pastor and his unfailing courtesy, gentle ways and com-

plete dedication to the Master, plus a great simplicity yet

directness in preaching, endeared him to all.

The Dawseys had five children—Ethel, Sarah, Cyrus,

Jr., Agnes, and Mary Ellyn. Four of these have served

on the mission field, and altogether the family has given

about 175 years of missionary service to the Church.

Ethel Dawsey died in Piracicaba (Sao Paulo) in 1948

and was laid to rest in this land she loved and to which
she had given herself unstintingly. In 1951, Bishop Daw-
sey married Louie Lillian Knobles, of Mississippi, who had
come to Brazil from China, where she had served for

twenty years as a missionary. Her spirit of dedication

made her also a blessing to Brazil.

Bi.shop Dawsey now lives in Columbia, S. C.

Journals of the South Carolina Conference. Eula K. Long

DAWSEY, SARAH MARGARET (1915- ), American
teacher and missionary in Brazil, was bom in Piracica-

ba, state of Sao Paulo, Brazil, on Oct. 9, 1915. She was
the daughter of Cyrus B. Dawsey, missionary and later

bishop of the church in Brazil. Her primary education

was in the Methodist church schools of Brazil, high school

in South Carolina, and she earned a B.S. from Peabody
College, Nashville. Later, she took courses at Scabritt
College and Teachers' College, Columbia University,

from which she received her M.A. degree.

Miss Dawsey returned to Brazil in 1940, under the

auspices of the Woman's Division of Christian Service.

From 1942 she was at Bennett College (Colegio Bennett),

Rio de Janeiro, nationally known educational institution,

where she pioneered in nursery and kindergarten work.

In 1955 she was named Reitora (principal) of the school.

She served until 1966, when she returned to the United
States and was succeeded by a Brazilian, Dona Persides

Leal Vianna.

Eula K. Long

DAWSEY RURAL INSTITUTE. (See Instituto Rural Daw-
sey.)

DAWSON, DANA (1892-1964), bishop, was bom at Lar-

rabee, Iowa, April 18, 1892, the son of Jay F. and Nettie

(Armstrong) Dawson. He was a student at Mornincside

Dana Dawson

College, and held the honorary D.D., LL.D., and Litt.D.

from Centenary College (Louisiana), Kansas Wesley-
AN and Southwestern (Kansas), He married Grace E.

Lewis, Aug. 7, 1912, and they had one son and one

daughter, Dana, Jr. and Laverne (Mrs. Keith Mason).

His first wife died in 1924, and in 1926 he married Delma
A. Millikan.

Dana Dawson was admitted on trial in the East Okla-

homa Conference in 1911, and was ordained deacon in

1913 and elder in 1915. His appointments were Mc-
Cloud, 1911; Weleetka, 1912-13; Okemah, 1914-17;

Miami, 1918-21; Grace Church, Oklahoma City, 1922-26;

First Church, Fort Smith, Ark., 1927-33; and First

Church, Shreveport, La., 1934-47. He was elected

bishop in 1948 and served the Kansas-Nebraska Area for

four years and the Kansas Area eight years. He was dele-

gate to the 1934 and 1948 General Conferences and to

the Uniting Conference in 1939. He served on the Boards

of Missions, Lay Activities, and Temperance. He was a

trustee of Southern Methodist University, St. Paul

School of Theology Methodist, and of the three

Methodist colleges in Kansas. He was influential in the

establishment of the theological school in Kansas City.

Dawson traveled widely both before and after his eleva-

tion to the episcopacy. He served as exchange preacher

at the American Church in Paris and at the Hoylake

Presbyterian Church, Liverpool. He visited the Methodist

missions in the Orient, Africa, and South America. Be-

cause of declining health. Bishop Dawson retired in 1960

and moved to Shreveport. He died there. May 2, 1964.

General Minutes, MES.
Together, Louisiana Area Supplement, July 1964.

Clark and Stafford, Who's Who in Methodism. 1952.

Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

63S
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DAWSON, WILLIAM (1773-1841), British "traveling local

preacher," was born of humble parents in Garforth, York-

shire, and was of Anglican background but attended Meth-

odist prayer meetings. He led both the curate's class and

the Methodist class also. He also supplied for local
PBE.'VCHEBS. He became a member of the society in 1800,

a local preacher in 1801, and was proposed and accepted

for the itinerant ministry in 1802, but declined because

arrangements for his dependents did not materialize.

Dawson was a popular preacher, and was invited to

Newcastle, Bristol, Liverpool, Hull, Birming-

ham, etc. He took part in the first missionary meetings in

Leeds in 1813, and then in Wakefield, Selby, and York
in 1814. He supported the Conference in the Leeds Organ
Case (see Protestant Methodists), and in the dispute

over the theological institution (see Samuel Warren);
he always argued strongly against total abstinence. In 1836

an attempt was made to raise a fund of 4,000 guineas to

enable him to leave his farm and travel, preaching prin-

cipally for overseas missions. Eventually £3,000 was

raised, giving him £150 per year. He served in this way
for less than two years, when he died on July 4, 1841.

J. Everett, William Dawson. 1844. V. E. Vine

DAY, ALBERT EDWARD (1884- ), American pastor

and preacher, was bom on Nov. 18, 1884, at Euphemia,
Ohio, the son of Elam Mansfield and Mary Ellen (Bright)

Day. He was educated at Taylor University (A.B., 1904;

D.D., 1918); the University of Cincinnati (M.A., 1916);

Ohio Wesleyan Unu'ersitv (D.D., 1926); Allegheny
College (D.D., 1936). The University of Southern Cali-

fornia awarded him the Litt.D. degree in 1939, and he
enjoyed other honorary degrees. He served for a time in

Ohio at Cincinnati, and then at Delaware, the seat of

Ohio Wesleyan University, 1916-19; he was at Canton,

1919-25; Christ Church, Pittsburgh, Pa., 1925-32; Mount
Vernon Place, Baltimore, Md., 1932-37; First Church,

Pasadena, Calif., 1937-45; Mt. Vernon Place, Baltimore,

1947-57; Chaplain, Wesley Seminary (Washington),
1957-59. He was chosen one of the six leading preachers

of America by the Christian Century magazine in a poll

conducted by that journal, and was considered one of the

ten most influential living Methodists by the Christian

Advocate poll taken about the same time. He became
director of the New Life Movement of the Methodist

Church in America, 1945, and was the founder of the

Disciplined Order of Christ, 1945.

Dr. Day was chaplain of the 117th Field Signal Battal-

ion of the 42nd Division in the American Expeditionary

Forces, 1918-19. He has been a special mediator of the

National War Labor Board, 1942-43, has served as a

member of the Board of Foreign Missions, 1924-36 (ME),
and been a vice-president of the Federal Council of
Churches in Christ, 1942-44.

He delivered the Lyman Beecher lectures on Preach-

ing at Yale, 1934; the Earl lectures at the Pacific School

of Religion in 1937, and also in 1958; and the Sam Jones

lectures at Emory University. 1939. Among his books

were Jesus and Human Personality, 1934; The Evangel of

a Netv World, 1939; An Autobiography of Prayer, 1952;

and Letters on the Healing Ministry, 1964. Since his re-

tirement. Dr. Day lives on the Gently Retreat Farm near

Front Royal, Va.

Clark and Stafford, Who's Who in Methodism. 1952.
C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945. N. B. H.

DAY, JAMES ROSCOE (1845-1923), noted clergyman
and educator, was born in Whitneyville, Me., on Oct. 17,

1845, the son of Thomas and Mary Plummer (Hillman)
Day. His maternal grandfather, Samuel Hillman, was a

Methodist minister who was not above mixing politics

with religion. This trait was later to be seen in his grand-

son and was to involve him in considerable controversy.

In 1860 Day went to the Pacific Northwest with his

father, who was a lumberman. There he worked as a

steamboat roustabout, stage-driver, and cattle herder. In

later years these experiences as a laboring man gave him
the right, he felt, to speak with some authority on matters

of labor relations.

Returning to Maine, James Day was converted and
decided to become a minister. He studied at Kent's Hill

Seminary and at Bowdoin College, but did not complete

his college course. In 1872, he was ordained. On July 14,

1873, he married Anna E. Richards, of Auburn, Me. He
served pastorates in Maine and First Church, Boston,
1881-82; St. Paul's, New York City, 1883-85; Trinity,

Newburgh, N. Y., 1885-89; and Calvary, New York City,

1889-94.

One of his parishioners at Calvary Church was John
D. Archbold who was chairman of the Board of Trustees

of Syracuse Uni\'ersity. When Syracuse needed a new
Chancellor in 1893, Archbold was able to secure Day's

election to the office. At that time Syracuse had but three

departments, with 750 students, and property valued at

$1,780,000. Day had great dreams for Syracuse which he

outlined in a chapel talk soon after becoming Chancellor.

"I see in my mind's eye," he said, "a great University on

the Hill. Instead of three colleges, I see a dozen colleges.

Instead of several buildings, I see a score of buildings. In-

stead of a student body of 800, I see a student body of

8,000 and the University as the center of the educational

system of the State of New York." (W. F. Galpin, Syra-

cuse University, 1952). It should be noted that when
Day retired in 1921 the University had grown to include

eight colleges, eight schools, and had an enrollment of

over 5,000. With the aid of his wealthy friends, Day had

raised over $10,000,000 to carry on the expansion

program.

Being Chancellor at Syracuse in no way diminished

Day's position and influence in the church. In 1900 he

received 199 votes for bishop at the General Confer-
ence held that year. As the General Conference of 1904

approached his name was mentioned as one who was likely

to be elected a bishop. When Day's election did not come
after several ballots. Day decided to withdraw from the

race and drew up a withdrawal statement. However, be-

fore going to the General Conference session that day.

Day chanced to pick up the Los Angeles Examiner and

read in the newspaper a malicious attack upon his char-

acter. Day went to the General Conference, and secured

the floor to defend himself and to deny the Examiner's

charges.

On the fourteenth ballot he was elected bishop. The

Conference adjourned over Sunday. On Monday morning,

Day arose to resign his office. Whether he did so because

he felt his election was secured by the sympathy of the

Conference, or because he still felt his real call was to the

ministry of education is not clear. The fact remains he

resigned, and he never seems to have regretted his action.

The Chancellor was a man of definite opinions and

strong will. These brought him into conflict with many at

the University, and in 1907 with President Theodore
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Roosevelt when Day published a book entitled Raid on

Prosperity. The book was a defense of large corporations

and of the Standard Oil Company in particular. His views

were both vigorously opposed and supported in and out

of the pulpit. In 1920, Day pubhshed another book, My
Neighbor the Workingman, in which he sought to expose

the dangers of the radical labor movement, inflation,

profiteering in business, and the breakdown of traditional

patriotism. This book, as the former one, drew both praise

and censure in the secular and religious press.

In 1919 he offered to resign from his post as Chan-

cellor, but the Board of Trustees did not act on his

resignation. In 1921, possibly at the urging of one of

the Trustees, he submitted his resignation again. This

time it was accepted and he was elected Chancellor

Emeritus.

After his retirement, the Days continued to live in

Syracuse. He died on March 13, 1923.

The historian of Syracuse University, W. F. Galpin,

has written of him: "For twenty-eight years he had pre-

sided over the destinies of the University, and it was his

mind and hand that had fashioned a small institution into

one of the nation's outstanding universities. His limitations

were self-evident, but such may be said of every man.
And those who review his chancellorship with discrimina-

tion hail him as the great chancellor he was . .
."

Christian Advocate, March 22, 1923.

W. F. Galpin, Syracuse University. Syracuse University Press,

1952.

New York Times, March 13, 14, 15, 18, 1923.

Zion's Herald, March 21, 1923. C. Wesley Chhistman, Jr.

DAY, WILLIAM HOWARD (1825-1900), a prominent
Negro citizen of Pennsylvania and one of the most
prominent men of his race in the United States, was born
Oct. 15, 1825 in New York CiTi- and was baptized by
Superintendent James Varick, the first superintendent of

the A.M.E. ZiON Church. He was the son of John Dav
(1783-1828) and Eliza Dixon (1793-1869). He was edu-
cated in the public schools of his native city and in the

private school of Rev. Frederick Jones, and prepared for

college in the high school of Northampton, Mass.

In 1843 he entered Oberhn College, graduating in 1847.

He learned the art of printing in the Hampshire Gazette
office at Northampton and afterwards turned his atten-

tion to teaching and lecturing. In 1850 he was elected by
the colored citizens of Ohio at a state conference, to

plead their cause before the Ohio constitutional conven-
tion. He received the degree of A.M. from Oberlin Col-
lege in 1859, and later the degree of D.D. was conferred
upon him by Livingstone College. He was elected pro-

fessor of language by two colleges in 1857, and was of-

fered the Latin tutorship at Lincoln, England in 1862.

From 1852 to 1855 he edited a special publication in

Cleveland, having previously been local editor of the
Cleveland True Democrat, now The Leader. In 1866 he
was invited to take the lecture platform in Great Britain,

and remained there at the request of the American resi-

dents from the north to explain to the people of England
the issues at stake in the great civil conflict then at its

height in this country. He was received by the Earl of

Spencer at Spencer House, by the Lord Provost of Edin-
burgh, Scotland; and was the principal speaker at a meet-
ing of 3,000 persons in Music Hall, Dublin, presided over
by the Lord Mayor.

In 1866 he was ordained deacon and elder at Peters-

burg, Va., by Bishop J. J. Clinton, and was elected

general secretary of the General Conference in 1876, 1888,

1892, 1896, and 1900. In 1867 and 1868 he was super-

intendent of schools in the district of Maryland and Dela-

ware under the United States government.

He was elected to the school board of Harrisburg, Pa.,

in 1878 from the eighth ward and served until ill health

compelled him to relinquish his seat in 1898. He was

also elected president of the Dauphin County Directors'

Association for five successive years, from 1891-1896, he

being the only colored member of the body.

William Howard Day died Dec. 3, 1900. It was said

by a Harrisburg newspaper at the time of his death that

he devoted his life and the best energies of a trained and

astute mind to the uplifting of his race and he was very

generally respected by both races. He was a friend of

Booker T. Washington, President of Tuskegee Industrial

College.

David H. Bradley

DAY SCHOOLS, FIRST. (See Sunday School Unions or

Associations. )

DAYAL, MUNSHI ISHWAR (1871-1964), was bom in an

upper-middle-class (Kayastha) Hindu home in Bihar,

India. Deeply religious by nature, he yearned for and

sought an experience of God. He was repeatedly dis-

appointed in following advice given him by priests and

others. At length he joined a wandering sadhu (Hindu

holy man), who claimed to enjoy frequent experiences

of God. He was shocked to discover that the sadhu and

his other chelas (disciples) used charas and ganji (hemp

drug derivatives) and interpreted the exhilaration of in-

toxication as the soul's communion with God. Disillu-

sioned, he denounced the sadhu and in despair started

home.

While his train stood at a railway station. Dayal was

given by an English woman a tract about Jesus Christ.

After the train started, he began to read and was so

moved that he got off at the next station and went back

to find the woman. When he discovered her two weeks

later, her testimony awoke new hope, and she and a

German missionary led him to the Savior.

A few years later, Dayal joined a Methodist missionary

at Arrah Bihar, and became an extraordinarily effective

\'illage preacher. In one year, 760 persons whom he had

influenced were baptized on confession of faith. He con-

vinced thousands of village Hindus that the prevailing

Hindu teaching about caste was false and damaging to

society, and he inspired many thousands to believe that

men, not God, are responsible for the iniquities of the

caste system.

He encountered oppressed people who were so filled

with resentment that others had been unable to help them.

But his concern for them was so strong and persistent

that they responded gratefully. He brought them to

Christ who replaced their sense of grievance with a sense

of mission. He put new converts to work as evangelists

and was to an outstanding extent a maker of men.

With very little formal education he fired his children

with zeal so that his daughters graduated from college

and his son joined the Annua! Conference and became a

district superintendent. A grandson was a prominent
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physician, and a granddaughter married an American
missionary and is now serving with him in India.

J. Waskom Pickett

DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A. Methodism was brought to

Dayton by pioneers on the Miami and Mad River Cir-

cuits. The first Methodist class was organized by John
KoBLER in 1798, and a meetinghouse was erected in 1814.

By 1832 the Dayton church had 246 members. First

known as Wesley Chapel, it became Grace Church which
now has more than 4,000 members.
An A.M.E. congregation was organized in Dayton

about 1837, and a frame church was erected in 1840.

After a few years the congregation dissolved, but it was
reorganized in 1867. In 1966 the denomination reported

five congregations in the city with 1,881 members and
property valued at $515,000.

Dayton was the headquarters of the former E. U. B.

Church. The first U. B. preacher came to Dayton in 1810,

but the denomination had little strength there until 1853
when its publishing house and general church offices

were brought from Circleville, Ohio to Dayton. Bone-

brake Theological Seminary (United Theological Semi-
nary after 1954) was established at Dayton in 1871.

The U. B. Church erected a fourteen -story office build-

ing in Dayton in 1905, moved its printing plant into the

edifice in 1915, and enlarged the building to t\venty-one

stories in 1924. But, finding the building a poor invest-

ment, they sold it in 1952, and then rented office space

in it. In 1960 the church erected a modest-sized modem
administrative building for its headquarters.

When the E. U. B. Church was formed in 1946, the

staff of the former Evangelical Church was moved from
Harrisburg, Pa., to Dayton at once, while its printing

plant and some editorial staflF members continued at

Harrisburg.

In 1966 there were twenty-eight E. U. B. churches in

Greater Dayton with 15,714 members and property

valued at $9,133,229. In the same year The Methodist
Church listed twenty congregations in Dayton with 18,805
members and property worth $7,727,056.

When The United Methodist Church was formed in

1968, Dayton, with its church office building, publishing

plant, theological seminary, and central geographical lo-

cation, immediately became one of the headquarters cities

of the enlarged denomination.

A. W. Drury, History of the City of Dayton and Montgomery
County, Ohio. 1909.

Minutes of the E. U. B. and Methodist conferences.

Jesse A. Earl

First Church was often referred to as the "Cathedral
Church" of the former E. U. B. denomination. Founded
in 1848 in the city which became headquarters for that

communion, as well as the location of the United The-
ological Seminary and the publishing house (Otterbein
Press), it has always had in its membership many semi-
nary professors and general church officers.

As the mother church in Dayton, the congregation
through the years sponsored several mission churches.
Two of these, Cowden and Euclid Avenue Churches, were
later merged with First Church, the one in 1930 and
the other in 1962.

The Women's Missionary Association of the denomina-
tion was organized in 1872 in the Summit Street Church
(later Euclid Avenue Church). In 1890 the Young Peo-

ple's Christian Union of the denomination was organized

at a convention in First Church. Nine men who served

as pastors of First Church were elected bishops: Henry
KuMLER, Jn. (1841), Daniel K. Flickincer (1885),
George M. Mathews (1902), Cyrus J. Kephart (1913),
Arthur R. Clippinger (1921), Grant D. Batdorf
(1929), Fred L. Dennis (1941), David T. Gregory
(1950), and Paul M. Herrick (1958). A number of

other men who became bishops were associated with the

congregation of First Church while serving in the boards

and agencies of the denomination in Dayton.

First Church's beautiful Georgian colonial edifice at

1516 Salem Avenue, Dayton, consists of three units built

in 1952, 1957 and 1964 at a cost of over $1,000,000,

and it became debt free in 1968. In that year the church
had about 1,500 members and a budget of some $110,000.

C. WiLLARD Fetter

Grace Church is the mother church of Methodism in the

area. Among the thirty-si.\ persons who came from Cin-

cinnati in 1796 to settle Dayton was William Hamer,
a local Methodist preacher who served as the first class

leader when a Methodist society was organized. Shortly

after the village was settled. Bishop Asbury sent John
Kobler to organize the Miami Circuit. Later (Sept. 22,

1811), Asbury himself preached from the steps of the

courthouse in Dayton at which time the Methodist society

was organized with twenty-four members. By the end of

that year the Methodist church was organized and the

membership had increased to seventy-five.

Known first as Wesley Chapel, the church was located

at Main and Third Streets, and as time passed the con-

gregation erected three buildings on that site. In 1866
the congregation moved to another downtown location

where it built a twin-spired Gothic church. Then in 1917
that site was sold and the church moved to its present

location about a mile and a half from downtown Dayton
where it erected an impressive building of Flemish

Gothic architecture.

Grace Church has ever been missionary minded. Three
couples on the mission fields of Mexico, Liberia, and

Japan are presently supported by the church. The con-

gregation has assisted in establishing other churches in

the area. St. Paul's Church was built on land given by
Grace Church. The Grace congregation gave both mem-
bers and funds to establish Christ Church in the southern

part of Dayton. For some years Grace Church has pro-

vided $11,500 annually for church extension in the dis-

trict, and it has voluntarily added $5,000 each year to

its apportionment for world service. The church has es-

tablished the Grace Community Center to serve the peo-

ple in an underprivileged area nearby.

Two pastors of Grace Church have been elected to

the episcopacy: Charles W. Brashares (1922-34), and

Hazen G. Werner (1934-45).

In 1970 Grace Church reported 3,914 members, prop-

erty valued at $2,408,177, and $254,544 raised for all

purposes.

Nenien C. McPhebson, Jr.

McKinley Church. The beginnings of this church date

from 1860 when a group of Negroes began worshiping

in a United Brethren Church on Court Street in Dayton.

At the time the pastor and all class leaders were white.

In 1873, John Downs, a preacher in the Lexington

Conference, was appointed to Dayton and Xenia. He
tried unsuccessfully to organize a Negro Methodist church
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McKiNLEY Church, Dayton, Ohio

in Dayton. In 1880 the Negroes became a part of the

Little Jim Baptist Mission in Dayton. In 1888 the Lex-

ington Conference appointed J. H. Payne to Dayton, and
he succeeded in organizing a church with si.xty-five

members. Called Hawthorne Street M. E. Church, the

name was later changed to McKinley because President

William McKinley made a donation to the congregation.

J. E. Burton who grew up in the church, later served it

as pastor twice, 1914-19 and 1924-29.

The church building was destroyed by fire in 1921 and
was rebuilt in 1923. Later an education building was
added. In 1968 the plant was valued at $322,000.

The membership of McKinley Church grew to 110 by
1900, to 421 by 1940, and 624 by 1970. In the latter

year the church raised about $50,000 for all purposes.

Frank R. Arnold

DEACON. In the Methodist Episcopal Churches, the

deacon belongs to the lower order of ministers, in con-

tradistinction to that of ELDER, or the higher order. The
origin of the diaconate (deacons) is related in Acts 6:17.

The account there tells how certain men were selected to

"serve tables" and to minister unto the poor, so that the

apostles, who formerly had felt compelled to undertake

all manner of work, might be free to follow their spiritual

empowerment and give themselves to the "ministry of the

word."

The word diakonas "originally signified a runner, mes-
senger, or server." But perhaps the word "minister," re-

ferring to one who ministers, is the best translation here,

and is the one dearest to the church. In the development
of the diaconate in the Christian Church, there can be
seen—and today is heavily emphasized among many
Christian bodies—the lay functions of the deacon, rather

than the clerical. In the early Christian Church, the

special ofiRce of the deacon was to care for the poor and
needy and to attend to the temporal interests of the

church; but in piety and Christian deportment the quali-

fications for the diaconate as enumerated by the apostles

("of honest report, full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom"
—Acts 6:3) are almost those for the ministry. Certainly

Philip, who was one of the original deacons (Acts 6:5),

went about preaching and baptizing at a great rate just

as any minister. However, it is admitted that in those

early years the deacon was the almoner of the congrega-

tion. Gradually however, as the priesthood and epis-

copate grew, so also did diaconate increase in ecclesi-

astical functioning. The sick and poor were gathered into

hospitals, or looked after by the novitiates and other pious

workers, and the deacon eventually became a "minister"

in the ecclesiastical sense. He arranged the altar, pre-

sented the oflFerings of the people, read the gospel, gave

the signal for the departure of the catechumens and un-

believers when the Mass was celebrated, and distributed

the consecrated cup. In some cases he was authorized to

preach—in some forbidden. The Pontificale Romanum
states: Diaconum opportct ministrare ad altare, baptizare

et praedicare (per Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia). This was

the deacon as he became in the later Church, and as his

office went over into the EngUsh establishment and so

into Episcopal Methodism. Practically, however, the di-

aconate has always remained as a stepping-stone to the

priesthood or eldership, the higher order.

In the Church of England, and also in the Protestant

Episcopal Church, U.S.A., and in the Methodist Episcopal

Churches, U.S.A., it is provided that a deacon or-

dained and in regular standing shall be authorized to

administer baptism, to marry, to bury the dead, and to

assist the elder in the administration of the Lord's Supper.

He could not however, and to this day he has not been

authorized to consecrate the elements nor administer

the Sacrament of Holy Communion by himself.

It is noteworthy that when John Wesley decided to

ordain certain persons for America, and actually took

this momentous step in September, 1784, he first ordained

Richard Whatcoat and Thomas Vasey, deacons. That

he ordained them by the Rite of Ordination of the En-

glish Prayer Book is perfectly evident, and on that par-

ticular day the ordained men and the participating elders

(priests) evidently took Communion as part of the Ordi-

nation service. (The Communion was part of this Rite

of Ordination in American Methodism until 1858, M. E.

Church, South, and 1864, M. E. Church.) The Prayer

Book which Wesley sent to America provided for an Order

of Deacons, as well as of Elders and Superintendents, and

at the Chbistmas Conference of 1784 it was decided

that this oflRce of deacon should be a part of the ministry

of the newly organized church.

The Order of Deacons, however, as well as the Order

of Elders, is one which is not at the disposal of a Method-

ist bishop nor may he ordain without authorization. Ordi-

nation must be voted by an empowering annual confer-

ence. Regulations in the Discipline changing somewhat

as the years have passed, have clearly outlined and speci-

fied how and when a man may be ordained deacon and

become eligible for such an order. Within recent years the

term of ser\'ice which a deacon is expected to serve

before he is eligible for ordination as an elder has been

somewhat shortened. The office in Episcopal Methodism,

however, remains where it has been since the Christmas

Conference.

At the organization of the M. P. Chltrch in 1828-30,

the order of deacon was done awa\', that church having

only one order, that of elders—and of course no bishops.

In the Germany Central Conference only one order

(elders) is known. A strong move has been in effect in

The United Methodist Church during recent years to

make the diaconate an office, rather than an order, as

was done by the Methodist Protestant Church, and by

non-Episcopal Methodist bodies. Among the Enghsh Wes-

leyan Methodists, and in all of its affiliated branches in

Ireland, Canada, and Austraha, and in the organizations
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which have seceded from the Wesleyan body, there is but

one form of ordination which is that of elders. The great

tide toward ecumenical conformity today, felt in all

Methodism, is having great influence toward doing away
with the diaconate as an order.

The duties of the deacon as specified in the time hon-

ored ordination Rite are stated: "It appertaineth to the

office of the Deacon to conduct divine worship and to

assist the elder in the administration of the Holy Com-
munion, to help him in the distribution thereof, and to

read and expound the Holy Scriptures; to instruct the

Youth, and to Baptize. And furthermore it is his office to

search for the sick, poor, (and impotent) and the needy
in order that they may be visited and relieved." The
service of ordination for a deacon concludes with a prayer

by the Bishop that the newly ordained deacon "so well

may behave himself in this office, that he may be found
worthy to be called into the higher ministry in the

Church." This prayer is saying in effect what has prac-

tically always been the attitude of the Church and of the

ordained deacon himself toward his order and office

—

it is a stepping-stone to the higher order, that of elder.

General Conferences within recent years have created

certain committees to study the ministry in its various

aspects. The report of a committee of this nature to the

General Conference of 1964 (TMC) brought on con-

siderable debate as there was a definite recommendation
at that Conference to declare the diaconate an office, not

an order. No conclusive action was taken but the com-
mittee reporting—or a continuation of it—was continued

and directed to report at a subsequent session. The
diaconate and its status in Methodist polity will there-

fore continue to be studied and debated and more definite

pronouncements and possibly actions regarding the status

of the deacon in Methodism may be expected in years to

come.

The Methodists of the Germany Central Conference, as

has been said, ordain to only one order, that of elder, and
the Judicial Council of The Methodist Church agreed
that this, which came by an empowerment of the General
Conference, was a Constitutional privilege not contraven-

ing a Restrictive Rule and one which the Germany Cen-
tral Conference might utilize. The Judicial Council ruled

July 3, 19.55, that "since the Philippines Central Con-
ference has failed to take action regarding the ordination

of women. Northwest Philippines Annual Conference has

a right to ordain a woman as local deacon."

N. B. Harmon, Organization. 1962.

, Rites and Ritual. 1926.

Journals of the General Conferences.
M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

DEACONESS, BRITISH. (See Wesley Deaconess Order.)

DEACONESS MOVEMENT, U.S.A. German Methodism
gave the inspiration for the deaconess movement to

Methodism in the United States. Bishop Matthew
Simpson, on a visit to Germany in the 1860's, studied
their deaconess program and returned home advocating
the founding of deaconess institutions after the German
models. Soon thereafter, Anna Wittenmeyer and Susan
Fry travelled the country pleading for the expression of

Christian benevolence in the founding of hospitals, or-

phanages, deaconess homes, homes for the aged and
other institutions.

In 1872 Susan Fry, then the secretary of the Women's
Foreign Missionary Society for Illinois, wrote:

"When will the women of America awake to a sense of

their responsibilities? And what great soul filled with

love to God and man shall open the way and prepare the

means whereby we may be enabled to compete success-

fully with our sisters of Rome, not only as general charity

women but educators and succorers of the unfortunate. . . .

"Earnest thinkers upon the subject of 'woman's work
in the church' are looking to the Quakers and Methodists

to move forward in God's name . , . leading their daugh-
ters into the full responsibilities of an entirely devoted
Christian womanhood."

Fourteen years later, Jane M. Bancroft (later secre-

tary of the Deaconess Bureau of The Woman's Home
Missionary Society in the M. E. Church) while studying

in Zurich became interested in the deaconesses and
thought of promoting such a program upon her return

home. She did not know that in her absence such work
had already begun. For it is to Mrs. Lucy Rider Meyer,
of Chicago, diminutive in size but exceedingly dynamic
in spiritual power and vision, that credit must be given

as the founder of the first deaconess training program of

Methodism in the United States. Her own distress over

the needs of those she saw about her in the great city of

Chicago and her conviction that something must be done
for them, and that it must be done not only with good
intention but also with skill and Christian training, was
the foundation of the movement. With a forceful pen and
the magnetism of her own personality, she gained sup-

port, ultimately winning approval for the founding of

the Chicago Training School by her offer to give her own
services as director for one year—a service she continued

to give for many of the continuing years.

Begun in 1885, the Training School for City and Home
Missions (later the Chicago Training School) preceded

by three years the approval for the establishing of the

office of deaconess in the M. E. Church. Even before

this approval was given, some of the graduates of the

school had assumed the title of "deaconess"; and a "dea-

coness home," under the direction of Isabella Thoburn,
had been operating in Chicago for one year where "eight

earnest Christian women worked among the poor, the

sick and the needy of that great city without any re-

ward of man's giving." Chicago Training School not only

furnished trained women to become the first deaconesses,

but it set the pattern for other schools later set up across

the country.

Miss Thobum, who served as the first superintendent

of the Deaconess Home in Chicago, was herself a source

of great support and inspiration to Mrs. Meyer. Miss

Thoburn 's testimony to the great value of such training

as that offered by Chicago Training School and James

M. Thoburn's willingness to present to the General
Conference a memorial for the establishment of the

deaconess relationship helped gain approval for the es-

tablishment of the office in 1888. Ill health had before

this forced Miss Thoburn's return from India, but, while

regaining her strength, she not only directed the program

in Chicago, but, at the request of a group of dedicated

lay people, moved to Cincinnati to become the head

deaconess at the newly organized Elizabeth Gamble Dea-

coness Association. Within eleven months after its dedica-

tion, on Dec. 23, 1888, this Deaconess Home had eleven

women engaged in the movement.

The Christ Hospital in Cincinnati had its beginning
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when Miss Thoburn took home with her a woman she

found ill in the streets; this woman could not be admitted

to the city hospital because she was not a resident of the

city. Her appointment as the first superintendent of The
Christ Hospital was the beginning of a great advance.

From the Elizabeth Gamble Deaconess Association grew

not only the Deaconess Home, The Christ Hospital, a

Nurses' Training School, a kindergarten, a Bible Train-

ing School, a Home for the Aged, and several missions,

but also, in 1909, Cameron Church for the deaf, the

first of its kind in America.

"Bethesda," the first German Methodist Deaconess

Home in the United States, likewise found its home in

Cincinnati. Louise Colder was the first superintendent

when the home was founded on Feb. 29, 1896. Much
of the credit for the opening of this phase of the work

goes to Christian Colder, a brother of Louise, who for

many years had been urging the German Conference

to open such work.

Miss Colder was well prepared for her superinten-

dency, having received her deaconess training at Elizabeth

Gamble Deaconess Home and later additional training

at Kaiserwerth in Germany. She returned to the Elizabeth

Gamble Hospital as a co-worker with Miss Thobum until

called to Bethesda. "Tlie Dorcas Institute," founded by

the Bethesda Association as a training school for young
women in 1910, was later merged with the Cincinnati

Missionary Training School, founded by the Gamble As-

sociation, and took the name of "The Cincinnati Training

School." Its graduates occupied prominent positions in

many states and in many different countries. Its closing,

in 1939, meant a real loss, especially to the Deaconess

Hospital work.

In the M. E. Church, South, the beginning of the

city mission movement under the Woman's Home Mis-

sion Society, demanded workers trained to fulfill its ob-

jectives. Workers for the foreign field had, since 1893,

been trained at Scarritt Bible and Training School in

Kansas City, Mo., but as yet no training was provided

for workers in the home field. However, with the intro-

duction of the deaconess movement in the sister church

of the north, great encouragement was given to women of

the southern church for a similar organization. A memo-
rial for the recognition of the deaconess movement was
thereupon sent to the General Conference of 1902. De-
spite two years of intensive preparation for such a move,
led by Belle Harris Bennett, President of the Woman's
Home Mission Society, the proposal met with long and
bitter debate on the floor of the Conference. Some feared

such an office would lead women to aspire to the ministry

and even to the episcopacy. Others feared it was intended

to displace ministers. One delegate declared such action

could onlv be called heresy. However, the memorial
passed with only thirty-seven dissenting votes.

With the approval for the work of deaconesses in the

M. P. Church in 1908, these three branches of Meth-
odism had thus duly recognized and made provision for

trained women workers for carrying out the mission

program at home as well as abroad. At Unification of these

three branches of Methodism and the forming of The
Methodist Church in 1939, all deaconess work was com-
bined and placed within the framework of the Wom-
an's Division of Christian Service of the Board of Missions

for administration.

The story of the rise of the deaconess movement in

Methodism in the U.S.A. would be incomplete without

emphasizing the training programs of the Woman's Home
Missionary Society at Lucy Webb Hayes Training School

in Washington, D. C, and at the Kansas City Training

School, later to become National College, in Kansas

City, Mo. Scarritt College, in Nashville, Tenn. (for-

merly Kansas City Bible and Training School) continues

to be the primary center for the training of deaconesses.

National College at Kansas City was discontinued as such

prior to United Methodist Church reorganization in 1968.

Increasing numbers of deaconesses are, however, being

trained in theological seminaries.

In The United Methodist Church: The Commission on

Deaconess Work was continued in The United Methodist

Church as the Committee on Deaconess Service within

the National Division. It is presently composed of cer-

tain representatives from several boards and agencies of

the Church, with one bishop upon it chosen by the Coun-

cil of Bishops. The committee meets annually with its offi-

cers elected quadrennially. Its duties are to recommend
new channels and fields of service for deaconesses; to

study and recommend to the National Division of the

Board of Missions policies and procedures, including stan-

dards, relative to the office of deaconess; and to initiate

and recommend programs of continuing education for

deaconesses. There are several other disciplinary regula-

tions and observations made concerning this committee

which is directed to have an executive committee and such

other committees as it may need. (Paragraph 1324, Dis-

cipline, 1968 (UMC).
The American Methodist deaconess today does not

wear a garb or live within a community of deaconesses,

for .she recognizes that her witness must be as a member
of the society in which she lives and among the people

with whom .she works. The feeling of individualism and

personal independence also fosters within the deaconess

the need to develop a sense of personal responsibility for

herself, a characteristic of a maturing Christian and one

that she finds easier to communicate to others if at the

same time she is experiencing it herself.

The .sense of independence, for many, is more readily

made possible as a result of the decision of the Com-
mission on Deaconess Work that the salary of the deacon-

ess be determined and paid by the employing agency.

In its early history the deaconesses of The Methodist

Church and its predecessor organizations were paid a

small monthly cash allowance plus room and board. In

the minds of many this deprived the deaconess of her

sense of individuality' and personal dignity, thus placing

her in a dependent role rather than one in which her own
sense of personal worth and responsibility could be de-

veloped and enhanced.

Today the salary of the American Methodist deaconess

is determined by the agency of the church which em-

ploys her. Although there is no maximum, the Committee

on Deaconess Work has been recommending to an em-

ploying agency that in determining the salary of the dea-

coness consideration should be given to the academic

training and years of experience, skill and competence,

responsibility and complexity of work and the cost of

living in the area.

"Today the scope of the ministry of the deaconess is as

vast as the abilities she has to offer," says an executive of

the National Division of the Board of Missions. "It is as

broad as The United Methodist Church dares to involve

itself on the frontiers of need in the lives of persons, and

on the growing edges of opportunities which emerge from
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the problems created by the technological and space

age in which the Church finds itself and which are af-

fecting the spiritual and social development of people."

Through a period of more than eighty years, young

women, who have been led by the Holy Spirit to devote

themselves to Christlike service under Methodist direction,

have offered themselves as deaconesses and have become
a part of that endless line of faithful servants of Christ

from tlie time of Phoebe 'til now!

Discipline, UMC, 1968.

Betsy K. Ewing, "The Deaconess," Study Number Four, World
Council of Churches. 1965.

Elisabeth M. Lee, Deaconesses. 196.3. Maby Lou Barnwell

DEADWOOD, SOUTH DAKOTA, U.S.A. The Deadwood
Church not only is the oldest Methodist institution in the

picturesque Black Hills of western South Dakota, but

the most historic. It might claim a penumbral association

with Jedediah Smith, stalwart Methodist layman, who
led a party of trappers through the Southern Hills in

1823. Similarly it might note a tenuous tie with the leader

of the first exploring expedition of 1874, General George
Armstrong Custer who was named for his family's favorite

Methodist preacher back in Ohio, and whose "last stand"

in 1876 in adjacent Montana has a secure place in

American lore. Of similar ilk was James Butler "Wild
Bill" Hickok, celebrated western lawman, whose death

in Deadwood Gulch from a stealthy gunshot came during

the 1876 Gold Rush shortly after he and Agnes L.

Thatcher had been married in Cheyenne, Wyo., by W. F.

Warpen who signed the certificate, preserved in a Dead-
wood museum, as "Pastor M. E. Church." Lying in Mt.

Moriah cemetery near Wild Bill are two others known
to Deadwood Methodist history, "Preacher Smith" and
"Calamity Jane."

Henry Weston Smith, known as "Preacher Smith,"

also came in 1876 to exhort in the traditional Methodist

manner, but was killed by skulking Sioux, Aug. 20, 1876,

while on a preaching mission down the gulch to Crook
City. Since 1914, Deadwood Methodists have led annual
memorial services at a monument near the site on the

Spearfish Highway.

Of entirely different stamp was the woman known in

Western lore as Calamity Jane, who in 1903 returned

weary and worn and poor to die. Old-timers, remembering
how she had nursed miners in the 1878 smallpox epidemic,

visited the Methodist parsonage to ask Charles Badger
Clark "to say a few words" at the funeral planned for the

city hall. "That's no place for a funeral even for a sinner

like Calamity Jane," he said. "We'll give her a real

funeral—at the church." It was done, and Deadwood
never had a bigger one. Later poet Badger Clark ruefully

wrote that although his father "won his share of honors

in life, though he lived many years, made many friends

and did many good deeds, he is now remembered for

just one thing—he preached Calamity Jane's funeral

sermon."

When the Black Hills Mission Conference was orga-

nized by Bishop Henry W. Warren at Deadwood in

1880, it was the smallest one in the world, with but
Presiding Elder James Williams and two ministers present.

One was the Deadwood pastor, Robert H. Dolliver. Dead-
wood's first Methodist church was a rented building which
was destroyed by fire in 1879. A new sacrificially-built

$6,700 structure was wrecked by flooded Whitewood

Creek in 1883 but was promptly replaced the same year

on a higher site by the present brick building. It is aug-

mented by a former bank building adjacent to it, con-

tributed by the late F. E. Howe, parishioner and mayor.
Membership runs to almost 500, with more than 250 in the

church school.

Jack Cannon, "A Century of Methodism," Daily Journal, Rapid
City, S. D., June 11, 1961.

Leland D. Case, Preacher Smith Martyr. Mitchell: Friends of

the Middle Border, 1961.

Badger Clark, "Preachers and Teachers" in This Is the West,
edited by Robert West Howard. New York: New American
Library, 1957.

J. Leonard Jennewein, Calamity Jane of the Western Trails.

Huron; Huron Books, 1953.

Edith Eudora Kohl, "The Trudi about Wild Bill and Calamity,"

Empire Magazine (Denver Post), Jan. 1, 1950.

M. D. Smith, South Dakota. 1965. Leland D. Case

DEAL, EDSON HART (1903-1967), American layman and
state official of the Idaho Conference, was Dorn in a

Methodist parsonage at Weiser, Idaho, the son of Willard

W. and Flora Hart Deal. He received his education at

Nampa public schools and graduated from Gooding Col-

lege (Methodist) of Gooding, Idaho. Edson Deal returned

to Nampa in 1933 and joined his brother Homer in the

insurance business in which he was actively associated

for thirty-two years. He was the lay delegate from the

Idaho Conference to the Uniting Conference of The
Methodist Church in 1939, as well as to the 1940 Gen-
eral Conference session. He was Conference Lay Lead-
er for eight years and consistently served on Conference

Boards or Commissions for over thirty years. In addition

to his church activities, he was state Senator from his

county for five terms, followed by four years as Lt. Gov-

ernor for the State of Idaho. At the time of his death he
was sei-ving as Secretary of State for Idaho, having been

elected in 1966 for a four-year term. Edson Deal may
well be said to be "one who served his fellow men sin-

cerely."

Who's Who in America, 1966-67.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

Wendell L. Coe

DEAN, SIDNEY (1818-1901), pastor, congressman, and

editor, was born at Glastonbury, Conn., Nov. 16, 1818.

Educated at Wilbraham Academy, he joined the Provi-

dence Conference in 1843. He served eight years, took

the supernumerary relationship for fourteen years be-

cause of poor health, accepted conference appointments

again, including two years at the Mathewson Street

Church, Providence, R. I., from I860 to 1865, and then

located and had success in business. He served in the state

legislature, and was elected to congress in 1855 and 1857.

He was an outspoken abolitionist, a member of the "Un-

derground Railroad," and had a price set on his head in

two Southern states. Also, he was an opponent of the

liquor traffic and an upholder of public morals; he was

prominent in the councils of the Prohibition party in

Rhode Island, and at one time was its candidate for the

U. S. Senate. From 1865 to 1880 he was editor and pub-

lishing manager of the Providence Evening Press, the

Providence Morning Star, and a weekly, the Rhode Island

Press. Retiring in 1880, he devoted himself to writing,

and in 1884 published A History of Banking and Banks

from the Bank of Venice to the Year 1883. A man of
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refined tastes. Dean had a valuable collection of books

and art treasures. He was twice married: to Martha Hol-

lister in 1839 (she died in 1841), and to Annie Eddy
in 1865. He had a son and daughter by the first marriage

and three sons by the second. Dean died in Brookline,

Mass., Oct. 29, 1901.

Dictionary of American Biography.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Eabl
Albea Godbold

DEARBORN, MICHIGAN, U.S.A. In 1809 William C.«e
preached at Detroit, the River Rouge, and Monroe,

Mich, while serving a 240-mile circuit in Canada. In

1810 a Methodist society with seven members was orga-

nized on the River Rouge six miles west of Detroit in

what is presently East Dearborn. A log church was built

there in 1818. Both First Church, Detroit and First

Church, Dearborn sprang from this congregation. Dear-

bomville first appeared in the conference minutes as a

separate appointment in 1840, and at the end of that year

the circuit reported 331 members. Growth was slow.

Dearborn station had eighty members and property valued

at $700 in 1866. In 1900' there were 147 members and

a building worth $11,000. In 1924 the Mount Olive

Church, Dearborn, first appeared in the appointments,

and in 1961 a third church, Warren Valley, was estab-

lished. In 1969 the three churches reported a total of

3,797 members, property valued at $1,994,420, and $324,-

046 raised for all purposes. Stephens Church in Dearborn

Heights appeared in 1967. It reported 436 members in

1969.

A Free Methodist Church was organized in Dearborn

in 1938. In 1950 the congregation erected a sanctuar\'

at 21342 Outer Drive and added a unit for education in

1955. The church has over 200 members, and its property

is valued at $150,000.

Frederick C. Vosbubg

First Church is descended from the society of seven

members formed in 1810 under the preaching of William
Case. One of these seven converts was Robert Abbott,

auditor-treasurer of the Michigan Territorial Government.
A year later the society had thirty members, and it was
meeting in the homes of the people. In 1818 the group
built a log church along the River Rouge, east of what
is now the intersection of Greenfield and Butler Roads,
Dearborn. In 1838 the log structure gave way to a frame
church that would seat 200. After fifty-two years, a brick

church was erected at Chicago Road, now Michigan Ave-
nue. Since a gift from Wilbam Ten Eyck made the build-

ing possible, it was then called Ten Eyck Memorial
Church. In time the lot on which the church stood be-

came very valuable, and it was sold and in 1926 a new
stone church costing $139,000 was built at Garrison and
Mason Streets. At that time the church had 382 mem-
bers. An education building was erected in 1948, and
additional building was done in 1952 and 1963; in the

latter year both the sanctuary and the dining room were
enlarged.

First Church supports two agricultural teachers in

India, and partially supports a medical missionary in

Liberia. The Women's Society assists with work among
retarded children in Dearborn, and provides two scholar-

ships annually for youths attending the United Nation's

Washington Peace Seminar. Six members of the church

are engaged in inner city missionary work in Detroit. In

1970 First Church was the fifth largest congregation of

the denomination in Michigan. It reported 2,783 mem-
bers, property valued at $1,515,577, and $201,570 raised

for all purposes.

General Minutes, ME, TMC, UMC.
J 50 Years of Service, A History of First Church, Dearborn.
E. H. Pilcher, Michigan. 1878. Ronald A. Bruncer

DEARBORN COLLEGE (1836-1839), Lawrenceburg, In-

diana, U.S.A., the first college to be established by the

M. P. Church, was founded through the efforts of the

Ohio Annual Conference of the Methodist Protestant

Church with the concurrence of the Pittsburgh Confer-

ence. NiCHOL.\s Snethen and Ancel H. Bassett took

prominent roles in the establishment of the college as well

as John Clarke, Jr., who devoted three years to the project.

A farm was purchased near the town of Lawrenceburg in

view of using the manual labor principle of education
which was popular in the first half of the nineteenth cen-

tury. Snethen was elected first president of the "Manual
Labor Ministerial College" and he was succeeded by
Josiah Denham and David Crall. John Haughton of Cin-

cinnati was a magnanimous contributor to the college and
a principal loser when the school was destroyed by fire in

February, 1839. Because of the lack of financial aid,

Dearborn College was not rebuilt.

A. H. Bassett, Concise History. 1877.

T. H. Colhouer, Sketches of the Founders. 1880.

The Methodist Protestant, May 28, 1928.

Ralph Habdee Rives

DEASE, STEPHEN S. (1852-1921), early M. E. medical

and evangelistic missionary, was born in India of British

parentage. He was at seventeen years of age the first

European convert in India under the ministry of William
Taylor. He went to the United States and graduated in

medicine (M.D., 1875, Philadelphia Medical College)

and in theology (B.D., 1880, Drew Theological Semi-

nary). He cooperated with the pioneer woman mis-

sionary, Clah.\ Swain', and with James L. Humphrey and
T. S. Johnson in early efforts to establish medical educa-

tion in India under Christian auspices. Dease was a man
of many talents and concerns. He was a good preacher,

a Bible student, an instructor in theology, an ornithologist,

and an artist. His drawings of the birds of the Himalayas
were praised for their beauty and accuracy. The first

medical class which he and his associates taught at

Bareilly consisted of sixteen young women. After two
years of instruction they were examined by two civil

surgeons and T. S. Johnson. Thirteen passed the examina-

tion and were certified as competent to treat "all ordinary

diseases."

His appointments included the superintendency of two

districts, the pastorate of the English-language church

in Naini Tal and a professorship and the vice-principalship

of the Bareilly Theological Seminary.

He died in Naini Tal in 1921, in the parsonage ad-

joining the little chapel in which he was converted fifty

years before.

B. T. Badley, Southern Asia. 1931.

J. N. HoUister, Southern Asia. 1956.

J. E. Scott, Southern Asia. 1906. J. Waskom Pickett
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DECATUR, ALABAMA, U.S.A., First Church. The first

regular preaching by Methodist preachers in the town of

Decatur was done by Alexander Sale and John B. Mc-
Ferrin in the year 1827, and for years Decatur was an

appointment in the Lawrence Circuit.

A church building was erected in 1832 by popular

subscription, one Mr. Rutledge contributing a special sum
on condition that the church should be so placed that the

chancel should be over the grave of his young daughter.

The building had the appearance of a two-story structure

because of a commodious gallery which extended around

the sides and front, intended for the accommodation of

servants, who often attended the services with their white

families. Later a wooden building was constructed on

the rear of the lot on Lafayette Street for the use of

the Negroes, and the pastor in charge conducted services

for them in the afternoon, usually assisted by some local

Negro preacher.

Decatur was first made a station in 1841, with Joshua

Boucher as the preacher, and at the close of the first

year there were sixty white members and seven colored

members.
In the seating the inexorable law of the Quakers pre-

vailed, the men on one side of the church and the women
on the other.

During the Civil War the Confederate Army en route

to Shiloh occupied the church building as a hospital for

the sick and wounded of the Battle of Fort Donelson.

The Federal Army following occupied it for camping
purposes. After the close of the War, Decatur was again

put on a circuit, for its homeless citizens could not support

a preacher, and their church building had been destroyed.

Services were conducted in a small log house fenced in

by the Federal fortifications. In 1868 another church

was built, on the lot where this one now stands. This

was under the pastorate of John H. Nichols. This build-

ing was erected at a cost of $2,000, and within six weeks.

In 1878 yellow fever laid waste the town as it struck

over the whole deep South. Many faithful members were
victims. The Methodist preacher, Joel W. Whitten, re-

fused to leave and died with the dread disease.

In 1887-88, during a period of financial prosperity in

the town, the congregation grew to overflow the house
and partook of the prosperity of the times. But the good
fortune was short lived, for in the fall of 1888 yellow

fever again struck, taking a mighty toll, and it was not

until 1892 that any building was attempted.

In 1898, during the pastorate of J. B. Gregory, one
of the most eloquent preachers of Southern Methodism,
the construction of the present building was begun, and
was completed at a cost of $20,000.

Fifty-seven ministers have served the church during

the 111 years of its uninterrupted existence.

Other churches in the city are Austinville, Central,

which is the largest church in the community. Chapel
Hill, East End, Memorial Drive, Ninth Street, and Wesley
Memorial. Certain of these have been sponsored and
helped by First Church. Decatur is the headquarters of a

district in the North Alabama Conference.

M. E. Lazenby, Alabama and West Florida. 1968.

DECATUR, GEORGIA, U.S.A. First Church is the third

largest in North Georgia Methodism, now having 3,400
members; it is also the oldest Methodist church in Metro-
politan Atlanta, having been founded in 1826, three

First Cwobch, Decatur, Georgia

years after incorporation of the town of Decatur. The
first sanctuary was built on the property located on Syca-

more and Barry Streets. Two other sanctuaries were later

built on this same property which was deeded to the

Church by an Act of the Georgia Legislature in 1832. The
present Chapel stands on this property.

The Church was incorporated by the Legislature in

1830 under the name of "Decatur Methodist Episcopal

Church." In 1895 the name was changed to "Anderson
Memorial M. E. Church" in the memory of a deceased

presiding elder; in 1916 the name was again changed
to "First Methodist Church of Decatur."

The first two buildings were wooden. In 1897, a granite

sanctuary was built costing $6,650.00. Destroyed by fire

in 1929, it was replaced, and the educational facilities on
Sycamore Street were completed in 1949. The North
Georgia Conference met in this Church in 1910.

Many prominent pastors have served Decatur, First:

Atticus G. Haygood, Luke G. Johnson, A. W. Quillian,

C. H. Branch, W. F. Glenn, G. W. DuVall, J. F. Bryan,

Frank Quillian, G. M. Tumlin, G. M. Eakes, J. W.
Quillian, Horace Smith, Walt Holcomb, J. W. O. Mc-
Kibben, Harvey Holland, J. W. Veatch, Frank Crawley,

Rembert Sisson, and Bevel Jones.

An expansion program was launched in 1957, result-

ing in the purchase of an entire city block. On this was
erected an educational building and fellowship hall at a

cost of $483,992 in 1958; a youth activities building was
completed in 1965; and a large and imposing Georgian-

style sanctuary seating 1,150 was completed in 1967.

Present properties are valued at $2,000,000.

Bulletin, Decatur First Methodist Church, Jan. 22, 1967.

DeKalb New Era, Decatur, Ga., Jan. 19, 1967.

John Wesley Weekes

DECATUR, ILLINOIS, U.S.A. First Church dates from 1829

when Peter Cahtwright, while serving as presiding

elder of the Sangamon District, organized a Methodist
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society there. The group met in the home of David Owen
on the west side of Stevens Creek and for a time was

called Stevens Settlement Society. It was attached to the

Salt Creek Circuit which at the time was traveled by

W. L. Deneen. In 1831 the society relocated in Decatur

where it met in the homes of the members for a year

before receiving permission to worship in the courthouse.

In 1834 James Renshaw donated a lot on Church Street

and a frame structure called First Church was built there.

Decatur first appeared in the conference minutes in 1836;

the circuit reported 200 members in 1839. In 1854 when
First Church had only eighty-four members, a second

sanctuary was erected. About that time both the town

and the church began to grow. In 1858 the church had

247 members, and in 1867 the number had grown to

577. A third church edifice with a seating capacity of

1,000 was dedicated in 1872. In 1867 Stapp's Chapel

(later called Grace Church) was formed in Decatur. The
next year it reported 125 members and First Church 566.

In 1877 there was a German language church with forty-

five members. In 1906 First Church again rebuilt in

downtown Decatur, and in 1956 an education wing was
added. Following a Billy Sunday revival in 1908, the

membership of First Church increased from 1,318 to

1,900 plus 150 probationers, and the Sunday school

enrolment rose from 840 to 1,200. In 1969 First Church
reported 3,074 members, property valued at $1,484,858,

and $208,514 raised for all purposes. In that year there

were ten United Methodist churches in Decatur with a

total of 9,332 members.

C. B. Conley, History of First Church, Decatur (Typescript),

1968.

General Minutes, MEC and MC. Jesse A. Earl

Grace Church grew out of a revival in 1866. The
conference appointed a pastor to Stapp's Chapel in 1867;
in 1891 the name was changed to Grace Church. A brick

church was completed and dedicated in 1869. It was
replaced by a new building in 1905. The church was
destroyed by fire in 1934 and rebuilt the next year. An-
other fire in 1942 did heavy damage and made necessary
extensive repairs and refurbishing.

Grace Church maintains a trust fund which provides
scholarships for ministerial students. For several years it

has participated in the International Youth Exchange. The
church had 125 members in 1868, 503 in 1900, 2,080 in

1939, and 2,378 in 1969. In the latter year its property
was valued at $775,000, and it raised for all purposes
$168,432.

General Minutes, MEC, and MC.
Grace Methodist Church, 1867-1942 (Pamphlet).

Jesse A. Eabl

DECELL, JOHN LLOYD (1887-1946), American bishop,
was bom on Aug. 12, 1887, near Brookhaven, Miss., a
son of William Ashley Decell and Martha Eloise Smith.
After a few successful years in business, he answered the
call to preach and was granted hcense in 1906. He at-

tended Union College, Barbourville, Ky., and Millsaps
College, Jackson, Miss. The D.D. degree was conferred
on him by Millsaps in 1929, and the LL.D. by both
Athens College and Union College in 1938. The Missis-
sippi Conference received him on trial in 1910, and
that same year he was married to Bertha Whitley, of

Missouri. They had two children.

He was ordained deacon in 1912, elder in 1914. As
a pastor he served several churches including Galloway
Memorial, Jackson, in the Mississippi Conference; and
St. Paul's Church, Fresno, Calif. He also served as presid-

ing elder of the Brookhaven and Jackson districts, Missis-

sippi Conference. In 1931 he was made editor of The New
Orleans Christian Advocate.

As a delegate to the M. E. Church, South General
Conference of 1930, he was named secretary of the

Interdenominational Relations Commission. In 1934, he
was not only a delegate to the General Conference, but
was pastor-host to the session, in Jackson, Miss. In that

\ear he was made secretary of the General Conference
Commission on Church Union, and was placed on the

General Board of Christian Education. He was returned

to the General Conference of 1938 as a delegate and
was elected bishop. In the episcopacy he served the

Birmingham Area 1938-44, and the Jackson Area 1944-46.

He was a trustee of the Mississippi Methodist Hospital,

Seashore Methodist Assembly Grounds, and Millsaps Col-

lege, giving statesmanlike service to those institutions and
also to the cause of Methodist unification.

He died in Jackson, Miss., on Jan. 10, 1946, and was
buried in Greenwood Cemetery.

Bishop Decell was generous, patient, sympathetic, and
wise. As pastor and as bishop he never lost the simple

friendly touch. As a peacemaker, his influence was like

oil on troubled waters. He possessed gentleness, yet firm-

ness, a sense of direction, and self-confidence. His judicial

mind led him to study the Discipline constantly, and
he was widely respected for his knowledge of it.

J. A. Lindsey

DECLARATIONS, CONFERENCE. (See Social Concerns,
British.)

DECLARATORY DECISIONS. (See Judicial Council; also,

General Conference.
)

DEDICATION, SERVICE OF. Dedication, from the Latin

dedicatio, is the "act or rite of setting apart, or dedicating

to a divine being, or to a sacred use." The formal dedi-

cation of Solomon's temple as narrated in the First Book
of Kings, Chapter 8, has ever been held up before the

church as the prototype of all such dedicatory services.

It has long been understood that before a church building

or parsonage can properly be dedicated to God, all finan-

cial obligations and claims of others must first be cleared

away.

Prior to 1864 in the M. E. Church, and 1870 in the

M. E. Church, South, there was no regular form provided

for the service of dedication. This was left to the judg-

ment of the officiating minister. At the dates mentioned in

the above respective General Conferences, an Order of

Dedication was provided which took its place in the

Ritual of each Church. This formulary has been revised

from time to time, but consists primarily of a preparatory

address to the congregation, and of hymns and prayers

suitable to the occasion, usually concluding with a formal

prayer of dedication. A sermon or dedicatory address is

always a feature of such occasions, provided for in the

order of service.

Late revisions of this office in The United Methodist

Church call for the presentation of the building by some
representative of the local church such as a respected
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layman or laywoman, or perhaps the president of the ad-

ministrative board. The officiating minister asks "By what

name shall this church henceforth be known?" (p. 357,

Book of Worship). The presenting person then gives

the name of the church, and the officiating minister in a

statement to the congregation accepts the building "to

be known as the United Methodist Church" and then

proceeds to read a litany which has been prepared. This

embodies responses by the people, and there are also

certain prayers beseeching God's blessing on the preach-

ing and worship to be held in that church, and other

prayers having to do with various activities and interests

which are to be carried on within the church building

itself. The service is climaxed with the solemn prayer

of dedication, which is designed to conclude the service,

unless a hymn be desired afterwards.

The ceremony giving an official name to a church when
it is dedicated was suggested by Bishop Clare Purcell
a short while after the union of American Methodism in

1939. For details of the rite of dedication, see The Book

of Worship. Rubrics in the office direct how it may be

used for the dedication of a parsonage, or possibly for the

dedication of a school, college or university building.

The Book of Worship for Church and Home. Nashville: Meth-
odist Publishing House, 1964.

P. A. Peterson, Revisions of the Discipline. 1889.

D. Sherman, Reiisions of the Discipline. 1890. N. B. H.

DEED OF DECLARATION. Acting under a deep sense of

the need to give definition and permanence to the Brit-

ish Methodist Conference, and having secured expert

legal advice, John Wesley prepared and subscribed a

Declaration (commonly called a Poll Deed, as it was
executed by one party and therefore polled, or cut with
a straight edge) which was enrolled in Chancery under
the date February 25, 1784. This Deed of Declaration

not only defined the Conference for the purposes of the

Trust Deeds but created the unity of the people called

Methodists as a connection throughout the country. In

addition to appointing a hundred of the preachers as the

legal Conference, the Deed of Declaration, inter alia,

provided for annual conferences, arranged for the elec-

tion and defined the power of the president and secre-

tary, provided for the reception of the preachers into

FULL CONNEXION and on trial, limited appointments of

preachers to three years, and named the written Journal
signed by the president and secretary as the official record
of the proceedings and decisions of the Conference.

F. Baker, John Wesley. 1970. Chapter 13.

Townsend, Workman and Eayrs, New History. 1909. II, p. 551.

E. Benson Perkins

DEEDS, TRUST (British). The properties of the Meth-
odist Church in Great Britain, numbering approximately
fourteen thousand (with the exception of a small number
of scholastic and other special buildings), are legally set-

tled upon bodies of local trustees who hold the several
properties "for and on behalf of the Methodist Church"
and are required by the Trust Deed to act in accordance
with "the general rules, usage, and practice of the Meth-
odist Church." The trusts of each local deed are declared
by reference to "The Model Deed for The Methodist
Church, 1932," which was adopted by the uniting Con-
ference under the provisions of the Methodist Church
Union Act in 1929. This system of Model Deed Trusts,

through which the connectional unity of the Methodist
Church is maintained, legally arose under the guidance
of John Wesley out of the experiences and controversy of

the eighteenth century.

The first Methodist building, erected in the Horsefair,

Bristol, in 1739, was vested in John Wesley himself

for five years while he pondered over the problem. It was
necessary to secure it so that the property be kept for

Methodist use in perpetuity, that the preachers be prop-

erly appointed after Wesley's death, and that the purity

of the doctrine preached from the pulpits should be main-

tained. Various forms and methods were tried in those

early days, but after legal advice had been secured, a sim-

ple form of Model or Pattern Deed was adopted by the

Conference of 1763 and inserted in the Minutes of the

Conference. The right to appoint the preachers after the

deaths of John and Charles Wesley and William Grim-
SHAW was secured to the Conference, and the standard

of doctrine was defined by reference to John Wesley's

Explanatory Notes upon the Neiv Testament and the

four volumes of his Sermons. The point upon which rested

the unity of Methodism was that ultimately the Con-
ference, not the local trustees, should appoint the preach-

ers. This Model Deed of 1763 was used for the earliest

Methodist buildings in America.

Wesley was advised that the Model Deed would fail

unless the Conference was defined. He pondered long

over this, and in 1784 by a Deed of Declaration (often

called the Poll Deed) appointed the legal conference

of one hundred of the preachers. For 150 years thereafter

the Legal Hundred was the final authority, though the

general Conference, later including laymen, actually trans-

acted all the business.

The development of Methodism gradually required a

more comprehensive Trust Deed, and in 1832 the Con-

ference adopted a new Model Deed, preserving the es-

sential principles of the 1763 deed, but to be used as a

Reference Deed instead of a pattern. The local trust

deeds would not need to reproduce this 1832 Model
Deed, but to declare the form of the trust by reference

to it. This stabilized the position in the Wesleyan Meth-

odist Church for a hundred years until the Union in 1932.

The various divisions of Methodism which took place

mainly in the first half of the nineteenth century finally

followed the method of the Model or Reference Deed of

1832. The dates of the adoption of their model deeds

are: Methodist New Connexion, 1846; Bible Chris-

tians, 1863; United Methodist Free Churches, 1842,

1865; Primitive Methodists, 1864. The Act of Parlia-

ment under which the united church was established in

1932 referred to "the essential similarity of the Trust

Deeds," which simplified the union. Power was given to

all local trusts to transfer from any of the previous model

deeds or from any church deed (there being some

awkward exceptions) to the new Model Deed by a decla-

ration of the transfer, and ninety-five percent of all the

trusts came under the one form of deed.

It is the character of the Trust Deeds, together with

the fact that the Conference retained the overriding di-

rection and appointment of ministers, which has preserved

the identity and connectional unity of the British Meth-

odist Church. (See also Trustees.)

E. Benson Perkins

Deeds of Trust in American Methodism. Churches

within the Methodist tradition in the United States of
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America commonly require that deeds of conveyance for

local church property shall provide that the same shall

be kept and maintained for the use of Methodist people

under the authority of the denomination's General Con-

ference. In particular the trust specifies that the property,

whether church or parsonage, shall be subject to the law

and Discipline of the Church, and that ministers duly

appointed to the charge shall be entitled to the use there-

of. The trust provision presently authorized and required

in The United Methodist Church is; "In trust, that said

premises shall be used, kept, and maintained as a place

of divine worship of the Methodist ministry and members
of The United Methodist Church; subject to the Disci-

pline, usage, and ministerial appointments of said Church"

etc. A similar provision is required in the case of property

to be used as a parsonage. Other churches in the Method-
ist line and tradition follow the same general pattern.

Such provision, designed to protect the rights of the

entire demonination, is not peculiar to Methodist polity.

Except in the ca.se of churches purely congregational in

government, it is essential that some provision be made to

secure the rights and privileges of the parent body or

denominational structure. Accordingly, in the Roman
Catholic Church the bishop and his successors in office

hold title to all church property in the diocese. The
Protestant Episcopalians recognize the authority of their

bishops and their canon law in the use of parish prop-

erties. The Presbyterians take care to safeguard the rights

vested in the presbytery of which the local church is a

part. The methods for accomplishing this end vary

among the respective denominations. The principle is,

however, commonly recognized by all churches organized

as a cohesive body.

Insistence upon a proper trust provision in titles to

local church property has been characteristic of the Meth-
odist movement from the beginning, and for evident

reasons. Over the years of his administration of the so-

cieties in Britain and America, John Wesley was much
concerned to devise a deed of conveyance for local

church property that would reserve to him and his suc-

cessors the right to appoint the ministers to their charges
and to have oversight of the work. If a society should
have exclusive control of the property, it could refuse

the use of it to any appointee not approved by the con-

gregation, and the appointive system would collapse.

The question was resolved for British Methodism by the

"Deed of Declaration," approved by the British Methodist
Conference in 1784, seven years before Wesley's death.

When Methodist societies were organized in America
under the authority of John Wesley, the necessity for a
trust provision was apparent, and for the same reason as

in Britain. The earliest deeds of record followed the form
employed by Wesley in that period and contain the same
legal defects. When the M. E. Church was organized in

1784 as an independent ecclesiastical body, the question
of proper title to local church property was a major
concern. Bishop Thomas Coke, who was himself a lawyer,
had been one of Wesley's trusted advisors in property
matters, and he was no doubt influential in determining
the form of title approved by American Methodists.

The General Conference of 1796 came to grips with
the issue. It approved the "Deed of Settlement" and com-
mended it to all Methodist churches in the connection.
It provides that church property shall be conveyed to

properly constituted local trustees and their successors,

and at the heart of it is the following trust provision: "In

future trust and confidence, that they shall at all times,

for ever hereafter, permit such ministers and preach-

ers . . . duly authorized by the General Conference . . .

or by the yearly conferences (Annual Conferences) . . .

and none other to preach and expound God's holy word
therein" (Discipline, 1796, p. 64). This is the first trust

clause approved by the General Conference of American
Methodism. Though from time to time the phrasing has

been somewhat altered, the trust and its intent and pur-

pose remain as from the beginning. It makes possible our

connectionalism and our system of ministerial appoint-

ments, and guarantees to every minister duly appointed

to a charge the free and unhindered use of the church
premises.

The General Conference of 1796, referring to the form
of deed approved by it, further declared: "By which we
manifest to the whole world that the property of the

preaching-houses will not be invested in the General

Conference. But the preservation of our union, and the

progress of the work of God, indispensably require that

the free and full use of the pulpit should be in the hands
of the General Conference, and the yearly conferences

(Annual Conferences) authorized by them" (Discipline

1796, p. 66). Bishop Osmon C. Baker, an authority in

this field, says by way of interpretation: "The fee of the

land is vested in trustees, who hold the property in be-

half of each respective society. The General Conference

claims merely the right to supply the pulpit, by means
such as it shall elect, with duly accredited ministers and
preachers of the Methodist Church" (Guide-Book to the

Administration of the Discipline, p. 171, New York,

1856). The title is held locally, subject to the trust. The
congregation may by proper procedure mortgage or sell

and give title to property so held by their trustees, and it

may receive and invest the proceeds. This is virtual own-
ership. The trust is for the purpose of establi.shing and
preserving Methodism's connectional form of polity.

The civil courts have consistently upheld the validity

of the trust clau.se as interpreted by the General Con-
ference of 1796, and as employed by American Methodist

churches for nearly two centuries. Court decisions in this

matter are numerous. Three may be cited as indicative

of the position taken by the courts.

1. In a Mis-souri case "it was decided that the trust

clause does not limit the fee simple title conveyed." The
title to local church property held in trust by local trustees

for the use of "Methodist ministers and members" is none
the less valid on account of the trust provision, nor is the

local church's power to give clear title to the purchaser

adversely affected. (Southwestern Reporter, Vol. 213,

pp. 784ff., 1919.)

2. The trustees do not have authority, when so ordered

by a majority of the congregation, to close the doors of

a church building against persons duly appointed to a

charge, and to deny them the use of the premises. "They"

(the trustees), says the Court, "are not chosen to repre-

sent the majority, but rather to execute the trust of carry-

ing out the intention of those from whose benevolence flow

the temporalities put in their charge." (People vs. Steele,

2 Barbour, New York, pp. 314 f.).

3. A third decision further illustrates the soundness of

the trust. In the event of a division of the congregation,

right to the property belongs to "that party which main-

tains the true position of subordination and connection

. . . and not to the party which, claiming in opposition to
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the authoritative action of the Church, places itself in an

unlawful position." (Kentucky Reports, B. Monroe, Vol.

VII. See also Corpus Juris, Vol. XI, pp. 371 f.).

O. C. Baker, Administration of the Discipline. 1856.

W. McElreath, Methodist Union in the Courts. 1946.

H. N. McTyeire, Manucd of the Discipline. 1870.

J. J. Tigert, Constitutional History. 1903. Costen J. Harrell

DEEMS, CHARLES FORCE (1820-1893), American clergy-

man who became famous as pastor of the Church of

tlie Strangers, New York, toward the latter part of the

nineteenth century. He was born in Baltimore, Md., Dec.

4, 1820, son of George W. and Mary (Roberts) Deems.
After graduation from Dickinson College, he married

Annie Disoway, and was then for two years agent of the

North Carolina division of the Americ-vn Bible Society.

In 1842 he launched a career as an educator, serving

as professor of humanistic studies at the University of

North Carolina, 1842-48; professor of natural science at

Randolph-Macon College, 1849; president of Greens-
boro (N. C.) Women's College, 1850-54; and director

of a boarding school at Wilson, N. C, 1859-60.

In 1866 he became founder and editor of Tlte Watch-
man, New York City, and that year the Southern bishops

gave to him the unusual appointment as minister of the

non-denominational Church of the Strangers in New York.

The building was given to the church in 1870 by Cor-

nelius Vanderbilt. Deems served as pastor of this church

from 1866 to 1892.

He was founder of the American Institute of Christian

Philosophy, 1881, and was the author of Life of Jesus

and Scotch Verdict in re Evolution. He died in the city

of New York, Nov. 18, 1893.

Who Was Who in America, 1607-1896. J. Marvin Rast

DEEVER, OTTERBEIN THOMAS (1881- ), American
E.U.B. educator, evangelist, and administrator, was born
June 11, 1881, the son of J. B. and Jennie B. (Ether-

ington) Deever. After early education at Topeka, Kan.,

he attended Campbell College, Holton, Kan. (A.B., 1904),
and Bonebrake (now United Theological Seminary)
(B.D., 1907). He was hcensed to preach before he
graduated from high school and was ordained by the

Kansas Conference, Church of the United Brethren in

Christ (September, 1904), before he began theological

studies. As pastor he served at Topeka (1907-12) and
at Kansas City, Mo. (1912-14). He married Florence
Maude Wilkin, Oct. 20, 1908.

At the United Brethren General Conference of 1913
Deever was elected to the new position of general secre-

tary of Young People's Work and remained in that ca-

pacity from 1914-29. Despite inadequate finances and
other problems he successfully established this work and
in 1929 he was chosen to be the general secretary of

the denomination's Board of Christian Education. In this

capacity he not only helped to shape curriculum for his

church but also was active in the National Christian En-
deavor Society, the International Council of Religious

Education, and the Federal Council of Churches.
With the union of the United Brethren and the Evan-
gelical Churches in 1946, Dr. Deever became executive

secretary of the Board of Evangelism and associate secre-

tary of the Board of Christian Education. In November
1954 he retired, but remained active as speaker, teacher.

and writer. He publi.shed many articles and pamphlets,
and several books, the most recent his autobiography,

God Leads the Way (1962). He makes his home in

Friendly Acres, a United Methodist retirement home at

Newton, Kan.

Religious Leaders of America, 1941-42.

Telescope-Messenger, March 20, 1954.

The Watchword, June 2, 1935. Donald K. Gohbell

DEFENCE OF OUR FATHERS is a publication by John
Emory which is considered by Episcopal Methodists to

be a masterful explanation and defense of episcopacy. It

was published in the heat of the agitation and call for

lay representation and reform which finally resulted in

the organization of the Methodist Protestant Church.
The treatise was written in answer to Alexander Mc-
Caine's History and Mystery of Methodist Episcopacy.

Emory in this work gives clear and full statement of the

organization of the Methodist Episcopal Church, the char-

acter of its episcopacy, and the reasons for its adoption

and perpetuation. It defends Bishops Asbury and Coke
against the attacks which had been made upon them.

McCaine's attack "labored to show that the American
Methodist episcopate was a surreptitious perversion of

Wesley's intent and that it amounted to a misguided re-

version to an episcopate resting on three ministerial orders.

Emory's rather complicated but scholarly defense used

Wesley's own arguments from scripture, history, and
expediency to show an American episcopacy as valid with

two orders as any with three," affirms the History of

American Methodism.

The bitterness of the controversy at that time is shown
by the fact that McCaine's books, if read and circulated,

were grounds for expulsion from the Methodist Episcopal

Church. Emory, who was later elected a bishop himself,

provided in his Defence a publication which has been of

great value to all subsequent Methodist historians and
authorities.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

DEININGER, CHRISTIAN F. (1826-1888), American

E. U. B. pioneer preacher, was born in Berks County,

Pa., on Jan. 4, 1826. He was married to Mary Reesman

in 1849, and to them were born three daughters and one

son.

Appointed by the General Board of Missions as a

missionary to the German people in California, he ar-

rived via Panama in San Francisco on June 8, 1864,

with his wife and children and Rev. and Mrs. Michael

Guhl. They were the first missionaries of the Evangelical
Association in California. Deininger had been ordained

a DEACON in 1852 and an elder in 1854 and served sev-

eral charges in the West Pennsylvania Conference (later

known as Central Pennsylvania Conference). In San Fran-

cisco he soon organized a small class to which he min-

istered in the German language. The next year a church

building was erected.

In 1867 Deininger transferred to a larger German

church in Salem, Ore., where he served two years be-

fore returning to Central Pennsylvania.

He was the first missionary of the church in the city of

Washington, D. C. Later he was a Presiding Elder for a

number of years, and finally served as pastor in York, Pa.
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He died July 17, 1888, and was buried in the York

cemetery.

J. Russell Davis, From Saddlebags to Satellites: A History of

the Evangelical United Brethren Church in California, 1849-

1962. N.p.: California Conference, 1963.

C. C. Poling, History of the Evangelical Church in Oregon and
Washington, 1864-1938. N.p.: Oregon-Washington Confer-

ence, 1938. Floyd B. La Favre

DELAMOTTE, CHARLES (1714-1796) and WILLIAM
(1717-1743), were the sons of a London sugar merchant,

whose home was at Blendon Hall, near Bexley, Kent,

but who acted as a magistrate in Middlesex. Nothing is

known of the details of Charles Delamotte's meeting with

John Wesley, but we find him, age twenty-one, as John's

servant on board the Simmonds en route for Georgia

in 1735. During the voyage Delamotte learned Greek, and

part of his time in Savannah was spent in teaching thirty

to forty children. He is mentioned frequently in Wesley's

Joiirrial during the stay in America: indeed, Wesley re-

cords that during the period Oct. 14, 1735-Dec. 16, 1737,

they were separated for only a few days. Tyerman claims

that Delamotte was put out by Sophia Hopkey's nursing

of Wesley during a fever. Delamotte did not return to

England with Wesley: hence Wesley's expectation—not

in fact fulfilled—of a cool reception when he visited

Delamotte the elder at Blendon Hall on his own return;

and Charles left America on June 2, 1738, "the poor peo-

ple deeply regretting his departure."

Charles Delamotte became a Moravian; and after meet-

ing him again in 1759 Wesley wrote a touching tribute:

"He seemed to be the same loving simple man still.

(Journal, July 10, 1759). I should not repent my joumey
to Hull, were it only for this short interview." They met
again in 1782 at Delamotte's house at Barrow-on-Humber,
when Wesley repeated the tribute. He died some years

after Wesley, 1796.

William Delamotte was the first Methodist (or Meth-
odist Moravian) at Cambridge University. Bom in 1717,

he was converted through the influence of Charles
Wesley and Benjamin Ingham. The letter contained in

John Wesley's Journal, December, 1738, probably comes
from his hand, and describes the agony of the new birth

and a subsequent mystical love for Christ. Like his brother

he became a Moravian, advocating the practice of "still-

ness," and he worked closely with Benjamin Ingham. He
died young, however, in 1743.

Brian J. N. Galliers

DELANY, MRS. (nee Mary Granville) (1700-1788),
friend of Wesley and daughter of Bernard Granville (a

brother of Lord Lansdovrae), was married in 1718,
against her will, to Alexander Pendarves, a wealthy
Comishman, who died in 1724. In 1730 she met John
and Charles Wesley at the home of Lionel Kirkham,
rector of Stanton in Gloucestershire. She and John Wesley
were strongly attracted to each other and a lively corre-

spondence, chiefly on religious themes, began between
them and continued for about a year. It was ended by
Mrs. Pendarves, as she was still known, and when in 1734
she wished to reopen it, Wesley declined. In 1743 she
married Patrick Delany, who later became the Dean of

Down. Mrs. Delany was richly endowed with intellectual

and artistic gifts and was famed for her beauty, charm,
and vivacity. She was very popular in London society.

in which she delighted to come. She addressed her friends

by fancy names: John Wesley was "Cyrus," Charles was
"Araspes," and she herself was "Aspasia." She was highly

esteemed by the royal family of George III, who provided

a house for her in Windsor during the widowhood of her

old age.

Lady Llanover, The Autobiography and Correspondence of
Mary Granville, Mrs. Delany. London, 1861.

W. L. Doughty

DELAWARE, U.S.A., one of the thirteen original states

and the first to ratify the federal constitution, is usually

regarded as belonging to the South Atlantic region, but

is considered Middle Atlantic by its own officials. The
state is bounded by Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Dela-

ware Bay, the Atlantic Ocean, and Maryland. Mostly a

sea-level plain, it has some hills in the northern section.

It is ninety-six miles long and nine to thirty-five miles

wide. The population is approximately 543,000.

Delaware received its name from Lord da la Warr, the

first appointed governor of Virginia, who entered Dela-

ware Bay in 1610. For nearly half a century the Dutch
and the Swedes contended for possession of Delaware,

but subsequently it was conquered by the English, and
in 1682 the Duke of York transferred it to William Penn
who held it as a tributary to Pennsylvania. Always closely

connected with Pennsylvania, it remained under the gov-

ernment of that colony even after 1703 when it was al-

lowed its own assembly.

The story of Methodism in Delaware is narrated below

in the account of its record on the Delmarva Peninsula,

as the "Eastern Shore" (Maryland, Delaware, and Vir-

ginia—all three have important territory) is frequently

called.

Delmarva Peninsula: Most historians state or strongly

imply that Methodism began in America either in New
York under Philip Embury or in Maryland under Robert
Strawbbidge. This fails to distinguish between Meth-

odism as a movement and organized Methodism.

There was a discernible spiritual movement in Amer-
ica which was consummated in the organization of Meth-

odist societies. The leader of that movement was George
Whitefield, who itinerated in America from Maine to

Georgia. Wherever he went he captivated the multitudes,

awakened the souls of the masses, and laid the foundation

on which Christianity of new strength and vitality was

to rise.

On Whitefield's second journey to America he landed

at Lewes, Del., on Oct. 30, 1739. There he preached to

a serious congregation. The result was the organization

of the first Methodist Society in America.

A brief reference to that society is recorded in the

letters of William Beckett, the London Missionary So-

ciety's missionary to Lewes. A letter dated April 25,

1741, states, "Mr. Whitefield had a vast crowd of hearers

at Lewes in May last where he preached four or five times

from a balcony. I believe to not less than fourteen or

1500, of all sorts. They contrived unknown to me, to set

up a religious society. Some of the Church people (a few,

for that matter, up and above thirty of all sorts) joined

them. . .
." (Hallman, Garden of Methodism, p. 261.)

Apparently the society made no attempt to build; and,

for want of spiritual guidance and leadership, it died a

natural death.

At the Conference of 1769 Wesley appointed Richard
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BoARDMAN and Joseph Pilmore to go to America. When
they arrived Whitefield greeted them in the name of the

Lord. Through his intensive and extensive labors he had
introduced the general Methodistic movement into Amer-
ica. That same year Methodism was officially brought to

Wilmington, Del., by the colorful Captain Thomas
Webb.

Soon after Asbuby came to America, he began preach-

ing tours from state to state and ministered alternately

in the cities and countryside. "This example of Mr. Asbury

Iiad its effect upon the other preachers, and in the latter

part of the year (1771) some of them visited the prov-

inces of Delaware and Maryland." (Bangs, History I, 71.)

However, Whitefield had previously labored so much in

that area that there was a room in Bohemia Manor
called the "Whitefield Room" and the way was prepared

for the itinerants.

The first annual conference of the American Methodist

preachers was held in Philadelphia on July 4, 1773.

Baltimore Circuit, one of the five stations, was divided

into three appointments, one of which was the Eastern

Shore. William Wattebs, the first native American itin-

erant of Methodism, although appointed to New Jersey,

went to the Eastern Shore and "had greater freedom and
success in preaching than ever before. The Eastern Shore

was thenceforth to be a fruitful garden of Methodism."

In 1774 Kent was one of the ten appointments. That
year Freeborn Gabbettson was converted on the Penin-

sula and entered the itineracy. Each succeeding Annual
Conference saw a marked increase in membership on the

Peninsula. In 1777 it had 720 of the 6,968 members in

American societies. Then the Revolutionary War came
and all of the English preachers, except Francis Asbury,

set sail for England. Asbury found asylum within the

borders of the Peninsula.

The next year, 1778, five established circuits were
dropped, but the Peninsula was divided into two. In

1779 her membership had increased to 1,288 of the

8,577—one-seventh of the total membership; in 1781 to

2,755 of the 10,539—one-fourth of the total membership;
in 1782 to 3,952 of the 11,758—one-third of the total

membership; and in 1783 to 4,369 of the 13,740—about

one-third of the membership of all American Methodist

societies. Thus, when other sections of our nation retreated

from their association with Methodism for fear of persecu-

tion, the Delmarva Peninsula paid the price that it cost

to be a Methodist and held aloft the torch of spiritual

experience.

On Nov. 14, 1784, Barbatt's Chapel entertained a

quarterly meeting over which Asbury was to preside.

There were over 1,000 people present including many
preachers. After the service Thomas Coke, Francis As-

bury, Richard Whatcoat, Freeborn Garrettson, and eight

other clergymen went to dinner at the home of Phh^ip
Babratt's widow. There they decided, subject to the

approval of their brethren, to call a conference on Christ-

mas Eve to decide whether and how they would be
formed into a Church. Those present approved. Freeborn
Garrettson was sent 'like an arrow" to call the preachers

together. The Christmas Conference met Dec. 24,

1784.

Between 1784 and the first General Conference in

1792, Methodism continued to expand on the Peninsula.

In 1784 there were eight circuits and 4,604 members. In
1792 there were twelve circuits and 10,035 members.
The total membership of the M. E. Church was 65,980.

In a short time, the General Conference divided the

United States into seven sectional conferences, one of

which was the Phil.'vdelphia Conference, with four

districts. The Delaware and Eastern Shore District cov-

ered all of the Peninsula except the Wilmington area.

The Peninsula was set off by itself in 1828 to the extent

that it composed two entire districts. In 1840 the Area
was divided into three districts with each having eleven

appointments. Its membership was 25,297, of which 8,250
were Negro. Twenty years later there were still three dis-

tricts with 30,005 members.
At the General Conference of 1868, the Philadelphia

Conference recommended that the Wilmington Confer-

ence be set off and its boundaries include the State of

Delaware and the Eastern Shore of Maryland and Vir-

ginia. On March 17, 1869, Bishop Matthew Simpson
called the first session of that new conference to order.

The first division of significance within the M. E.

Church which affected the Delmarva Peninsula was oc-

casioned when the General Conference of 1824 refused

to hear the widespread appeal for equal lay representa-

tion. In protest "Union Societies" were organized in many
parts of the country. When the Memorial of the Union
Societies was not adopted at the General Conference of

1828 they proceeded to make the moves which resulted

in the Methodist Protestant Chubch.
Centreville, Md., was the first town on the Eastern

Shore to adopt Methodist Protestant allegiance. On Dec.

14, 1828, an invitation was given after the morning wor-
ship service at the M. E. Church to those desirous of

uniting with the "Reformers" and fifty-four men and wom-
en were received. Chestertown, Kent Island, Easton, and
other churches saw the same division.

On April 2, 1829, the Maryland Confebence of the

M. P. Church organized in Baltimore. It became the

largest and strongest conference in that church. At its

first session there were twenty ministers and twenty-six

delegates present. Its geographical boundaries embraced
all of Maryland, Delaware, and that part of Virginia not

in the Virginia district. Thirteen itinerants were ap-

pointed to three stations and five circuits, one of which
was called "The Eastern Shore Circuit." The next year

growth necessitated that the circuit be divided into three,

with each bearing the name of the county in which it

was located—Kent, Queen Annes, and Talbot. At the

conference of 1877 there were reported 163 itinerant

and unstationed preachers, 13,402 members, 204 churches,

forty-four parsonages, and property valued at $785,265.

Later came a greater cleavage within the M. E. Church,

and the M. E. Church, South was organized in 1845-46.

The Plan of Sepabation, under which the Church South

organized, provided that each church in the border states

be given the option of whether they wanted to be M. E.

or M. E., South. Sixteen charges on the Eastern Shore

went South.

In 1860 the General Conference of the M. E. Church

took a strong anti-slavery stand. As a result in 1861 a large

portion of the members of the Baltimore Conference,

which had hitherto reached over to the Shore, declared

themselves independent. That year the Civil War erupted,

and they simply maintained a precarious position—neither

north nor south. After the War, in 1866, they united

with the M. E. Church, South, and became its Baltimore

Conference with a membership of 11,866. It is noteworthy

that there was only one Southern Methodist congregation

organized in the State of Delaware and it soon faded.
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As long as there have been white Methodists, there is

evidence that there have been Negro believers of like

kind. Ever since Habry Hosier, Asbury's grooming-

boy, preached his first sermon on May 13, 1781, on a

stump at Thomas Chapel Church, the first church build-

ing owned by the Methodists in the State of Delaware,

the voice of the Negro has been heard in the church.

The Delaware Conference organized in 1864 for the

Negro travelling preachers, was to include all the territory

east and north of the Washington Conference, its prin-

cipal area being the Delmarva Peninsula and all land

east of the Susquehanna River in Pennsylvania. Geograph-

ically it overlay several white conferences. The first session

of the Delaware Conference was held in Philadelphia on

July 28, 1864, with Bishop Edmund S. Janes presiding.

At that session they reported twenty-one travelling and

thirty-nine local preachers, three stations and eighteen

circuits, 4,871 members, thirty-four churches, and prop-

erty valued at $38,000. Of these the Peninsula had fifteen

circuits, 3,280 members, twenty-two churches, and prop-

erty valued at $17,900.

At the end of a hundred years of Methodist activity

on the Delmarva Peninsula the M. E. Church had the

Wilmington Conference with three districts and churches

in every county; the M. P. Church had two districts of

the Maryland Conference and churches in every county;

the M. E. Church, South, had two districts of two con-

ferences with its concentration of power in the southern

section; and the Delaware Conference had two districts

and churches in every county. There they existed side by
side with overlapping interests; yet their growth was
phenomenal. In 1769 there were only a few scattered

Methodist converts, yet at the centennial anniversary of

Methodism on the Peninsula, the Methodists constituted

the largest sector of the church-going people, with over

sixty percent of the total population—a proportion not

to be equaled elsewhere!

When the Uniting Conference (1939) established

the boundaries of the conferences, the Delmarva Penin-

sula was divided so that the Eastern Shore of Maryland
and all of Delaware were to constitute the Peninsula

Conference and the Eastern Shore of Virginia became a

part of the Virginia Conference.

Exactly two hundred years after Whitefield introduced
Methodist evangelism to America, the Peninsula Con-
ference of The Methodist Church was formally orga-

nized, on Oct. 31, 1939, at the State Teachers College,

Salisbury, Md. The Wilmington Conference of the M. E.

Church gave 144 active and thirty-two retired ministers,

52,980 members, 323 churches and property valued at

$5,192,280. The Maryland Conference of the M. P.

Church had forty-five active and nine retired ministers,

12,124 members, 108 churches and property worth
$1,710,620. The Virginia Conference of the M. E.

Church, South, yielded seven active and one retired min-
isters, 2,929 members, twenty churches and property
valued at $350,300. The Baltimore Conference of the

M. E. Church, South, contributed six active and two re-

tired ministers, 958 members, ten churches and property
worth $101,500. Thus, the Peninsula Conference was
composed of 202 active and forty-four retired ministers,

68,991 members, 461 churches and property valued at

$7,354,700.

The General Conference of 1956 recommended Amend-
ment IX, which, when ratified by the annual conferences,

provided a method whereby the Central Jurisdiction could

be gradually abolished. In essence it permitted local

churches to transfer from one conference to another with-

out tlie approval of the Jurisdictional Conference, if it

were approved by the two annual conferences involved;

and enabled an annual conference to transfer from one
jurisdiction to another without waiting the approval of

the General Confeence.

Pursuant thereto the Delaware Conference and the

Peninsula Conference at their respective annual sessions

in 1961 approved the transfer of the Delaware, Washing-
ton, and North Carolina Conferences of the Central Juris-

diction to the Northeastern Jurisdiction. Further negoti-

ations were carried on by the bodies concerned and at its

1964 session, the Peninsula Conference voted that "Dis-

tricts will not exceed fifty charges in number," following

the agreed upon merger of the Peninsula and the Dela-

ware Conferences.

In June, 1964, the Nobthe.-vstern Jurisdictional

Conference met in Syracuse, N. Y., and voted to re-

ceive the Delaware and Washington Conferences into the

Northeastern Jurisdiction and ordered that by July 1965

the Delaware Conference be dissolved and its churches

be transferred into the various conferences which it over-

lay. Bishop John Wesley Lord, in charge of the Wash-
ington Area, was given jurisdiction over the Delaware
and Washington Conferences (since they were largely

in his geographical area), for the purpose of completing

the merger with other conferences. On the Delmarva
Peninsula, the Delaware Conference had eighty charges,

198 churches, 16,603 members, and property worth

$6,098,490, and the Peninsula Conference had 187

charges, 369 churches, 84,488 members, and property

valued at $49,717,151.

On April 27, 1965, the Delaware Conference held its

final session at Tindley Temple, Philadelphia, with Bish-

op John Wesley Lord presiding. On May 13th the Penin-

sula Conference convened and the merger of the two
conferences was completed. Thus, the Peninsula Con-

ference emerged a new force with 299 active and retired

ministers, 267 charges, 565 churches, 101,091 members
and property worth approximately $55,815,641.

Charles E. Covington

DELAWARE, OHIO, U.S.A., is a Methodist stronghold.

It is the seat of Ohio Wesleyan University (founded

1844) and Methodist Theological School of Ohio
(founded 1960). About seventeen percent of its popula-

tion of some 13,000 are members of the four Methodist

churches in the town.

Jacob Hooper who traveled the Scioto District orga-

nized a Methodist class in Delaware in 1818 or 1819.

Five years later a church was dedicated. In 1845 the

congregation relocated on William Street, and it is still

known as the William Street Church. A new edifice was

built in 1888. A German language church was established

in Delaware in 1844. Never strong, it ceased to exist

about 1903. St. Paul's Church (now Stratford St. Paul's)

was organized in 1856. The conference first appointed

a preacher to Asbury Church in 1886; the next year it

reported 283 members. Grace Church, first known as

East Delaware Church, began about 1880 and soon had

300 members.

In the 1880's the boundary lines of the Central Ohio,

North Ohio, and Ohio Conferences were so drawn that

each had at least one Delaware church within its bounds.
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Such partitioning of the town of Delaware was under-

standable in view of the fact that all of the conferences

supported Ohio Wesleyan University, To this date (1970)

Delaware's Asbury and Grace Churches are in the Ohio

East Conference and Stratford St. Paul's and William

Street Churches are in the Ohio West Conference.

In 1969 William Street and Asbury were the strongest

churches, reporting 886 and 692 members, respectively.

In that year the four churches had a total of 2,261 mem-
bers, property valued at $1,409,549, and they raised

$146,628 for all purposes.

J. M. Barker, Ohio Methodism, 1898.

General Minutes, ME, and TMC. Jesse A. Earl

DELAWARE CONFERENCE (1856-1860). (See Central
Ohio Conference.)

DELAWARE CONFERENCE was organized July 29, 1864,

in John Wesley Chapel (Tindley Temple), Philadelphia,

with Bishop Edmund S. Janes presiding. The 1864 Gen-
eral Conference had adopted a committee report on
the state of the work among the people of color which

authorized the organization of Negro annual conferences.

Delaware was the first conference of Negro Methodists

to be formed following the action of the General Con-
ference.

The territory of the conference included Delaware,
New Jersey, the eastern shore of Maryland, Accomack
and Northampton Counties in Virginia, eastern Pennsyl-
vania, and the region to the north.

Meetings of Negro local preachers and laymen were
held in African Zoar M. E. Church, Philadelphia, in

1852 and 1855. From 1857 to 1863 there were annual

sessions of colored local preachers as follows: 1857, Afri-

can Zoar Church, with Bishop Levi Scott presiding;

1858, Ezion Church, Wilmington, Del.; 1859, African

Zoar; 1860, Ezion; 1861, Mt. Hope Church, Salem, N. J.;

1862, African Zoar; and 1863, Ezion. These meetings

were the forerunner of the Delaware Conference.

The Delaware Conference had eleven charter mem-
bers: Joshua Brinkley, Isaiah Broughton, Samuel Dale,

James Davis, Wilmore S. Elsey, Isaac Hinson, John G.
ManlufI, Jehu H. Pearce, Isaac Hinson, Frost PoUett, and
Nathan Young. Five of them died within ten years,

while one, Jehu Pearce, lived fifty-one years after the

conference was organized.

Ten men were admitted on trial at the first conference

session: Abraham Brown, Anthony Driver, Stephen Johns,

Wesley J. Parker, Charles Pollett, Robert Robinson, John
W. Saunders, Simon Taylor, Samuel G. Waters, and
Stephen P. Whittington. At the time of organization the

conference had thirty-nine local preachers, thirty-four

churches with 4,964 members including probationers,

twenty-one Sunday schools with 841 pupils, and the

churches had raised $76.25 for conference claimants dur-

ing the year.

Among Negro churches organized prior to the forma-
tion of the Delaware Conference were: African Zoar,

Philadelphia, 1794; Bryan Chapel, Queenstown, Md.,
1800; Mt. Hope, Salem, N. J., 1801; Ezion, Wilmington,
Del., 1805; Waugh, Cambridge, Md., 1826; Mt. Zion,

Lawnside, N. J., 1827; St. John's, Orange, N. J., 1829;
Asbury, Easton, Md., 1836; John Wesley Chapel, Phila-

delphia, 1837; John Wesley, Salisbury, Md., 1837;
Joshua's Chapel, Morg Nee, Md., 1839; Metropolitan,

Princess Anne, Md., 1841; Whatcoat, Dover, Del., 1852;
Long's Chapel, St. Michaels, Md., 1852; Wesley Chapel,
Slaughter Neck, Del., 1853; New Bethel, South Berlin,

Md., 1855; Ferrv Avenue, Camden, N. J., 1856; St.

Paul, Milford, Del., 1857; Asbury, Merchantville, N. J.,

1857; and Berry's Chapel, Quinton, N. J., 1859.

On May 1, 1868, James Davis, a charter member of the

conference, became the first Negro to be seated as a dele-

gate in the General Conference of the M. E. Church. Two
members of the Delaware Conference were elected bish-

ops: Alexander P. Camphor (Missionary Bishop) in

1916, and No.ah W. Moore, Jr. in 1960. Charles A. Tind-

ley was the outstanding pastor in the 101-year history of

the conference. In 1900 he went to a church of about

400 members in Philadelphia. Under his leadership, in

the next third of a century it grew to more than 5,000

active members. A new edifice, Tindley Temple valued at

$500,000 was erected, and in his last year during the

economic depression, the church raised $24,000 for be-

nevolences.

In 1937, the Delaware Conference voted 218 to 19

against the plan for uniting American Methodism. How-
ever, under the able and sympathetic leadership of Bish-

ops Alexander P. Shaw and Edgar A. Love, each of

whom served as resident bishop twelve years, the con-

ference loyally supported the program of The Methodist

Church.

Pursuant to overtures and invitations from conferences

of the Northeastern Jurisdiction, in accordance with

Amendment IX of the constitution of The Methodist

Church, the Delaware Conference agreed to merge with

those conferences. The process was effected over a period

of two years, 1964-65, with five different conferences

—

Peninsula, Philadelphia, New York, Northern New
Jersey, and Southern New Jersey—receiving some
Delaware Conference ministers and churches. In addi-

tion, a few churches and ministers were transferred to

the North Carolina-Virginia Conference of the Cen-

tral Jurisdiction, pending the absorption of that body by
Southeastern Jurisdiction conferences.

In 1964, the Delaware Conference had 109 ministers,

154 local preachers, 265 churches, 23,955 Church school

pupils, 43,659 church members, and property valued at

$13,080,037.

Disciplines, ME, TMC.
Wm. C. Jason, Jr. "The Delaware Annual Conference, 1864-

1865," in Methodist History, Vol. VI, No. 4, July, 1966, pp. 26-

40.

Minutes of the Delaware Conference.

Joshua E. Licorish

DELEGATES, FRATERNAL. This title is self-explanatory,

but it may be noted that in the early years of the M. E.

Church in America a sort of fraternal relationship was

kept up between the Wesleyans of England and the

Methodists of America by the several visits of Dr. Thomas
Coke who came back and forth—his last visit being in

1804. Quite frequently letters of fraternal greeting were

borne by him from the British body and returned to them

through him from the Methodists of America. When his

visits ceased, such regular correspondence ceased, but

according to Bishop Simpson, after the War of 1812,

since difficulties arose between the missionaries in several

churches in Canada, the bishops of the M. E. Church

and the American General Conference addressed the
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British Conference on the subject, and a special corre-

spondence on these matters was carried on. As these dif-

ficulties continued, in 1820 John Emory was sent to

England by the M. E. Church to arrange for some definite

plan regarding the work in Canada. He was also re-

quested to ask for the mutual exchange of publications.

Emory was cordially received by the British Methodists

and an amicable arrangement was worked out in reference

to the difficulties in Canada.

To return his visit, Richard Reese visited the General

Conference in 1824 with Dr. Hanna as his traveling com-

panion. So commenced an interchange of personal visits

and fraternal salutations, and this was continued at various

intervals from that time until the present, and has served

to maintain a close fraternity of feeling between the older

Methodist bodies.

In time other branches of the Methodist family sent

fraternal delegates to the respective General Conferences

of the other branches of the family, and thus it came
about that at each General Conference, then and today,

there is traditionally set apart a period in which to hear

the addresses of the fraternal delegates. Necessarily since

time today has come to be at a premium in a crowded

schedule, and since there are many Methodisms (as well

as other Evangelical denominations who wish to send

representatives bearing their good will), it is not possible

to set aside as much time as might be desired for these

separate addresses. Nevertheless, such delegates are al-

ways warmly received, given honored seats upon the plat-

form at each General Conference, and as much time as

proves possible is allotted to them for their fraternal

messages.

In turn, The United Methodist Church itself sends its

representatives to various other Methodisms, the Council

of Bishops usually being requested by the General Con-

ference to provide for such fraternal messengers. The
Council of Bishops itself selects and directs one of its own
members to be present at each Jurisdictional Conference

of the Church, in order to represent the Council, and the

larger Church. A list of the fraternal delegates who have

represented the various Methodisms in each General Con-
ference would be too lengthy to enumerate here, but

naturally each Church wishes one of its commanding per-

sonalities to speak for it and to express its brotherhood

on each such occasion.

Daily Christian Advocates and Journals of respective Confer-

ences.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

DELHI, India. As early as 1857, Delhi acquired historic

significance for M. E. missions in India. In the last days
of that year William and Clementina Butler, with
their infant daughter bom in Naini Tal, traveled across

the mountains and valleys of Kumaun and Garhwal to

Dehra Dun and to Delhi. There the Butlers witnessed
the final break-up of Mogul power and wrote a moving
appeal for more missionaries and for funds to care for

children. At the Taj Mahal, on March 11, 1858, Wilham
Butler met the first missionary recruits sent by the Board
of Missions. They were the Rev. and Mrs. Rajlph Pierce
and the Rev. and Mrs. James L. Humphrey. They had
left Boston on June 1, the day after the martyrdom of

Maria Bolst and the burning of the Babeilly residence

of the Butlers. Because of the violence of the revolution,

the missionaries were not able to stay in or near Delhi,

and they finally set up headquarters at Naini Tal. So far

as is known, no M. E. minister preached in Delhi until

William Taylor went in April, 1871, on the invitation

of James Smith, to conduct evangelistic meetings for the

British Baptist Mission.

Methodists in Delhi were advised to unite with the

Baptists or the Anghcans, and many did so. By 1900 many
Methodists were eagerly pleading with the leaders to

send them a pastor, as Methodist ministers and laymen
were trying to spread the Gospel in rural areas around

Delhi. In 1910 the first M. E. missionaries were assigned

to Delhi—the Rev. and Mrs. Frank M. Wilson. The next

year the Delhi District was organized with Wilson as

superintendent. By 1914 he and his associates had bap-

tized 6,000 people. But they did not own a single church

structure or any other property in the city. Worship was

conducted in private homes or in open spaces. The first

pastor appointed to Delhi City was Kallu Dass. Services

were held in his rented house. William Rockwell
Clancy succeeded Wilson in 1914, when land was ob-

tained on Battery Lane and a district parsonage was built,

a temporary church building was constructed, and mem-
bership expanded rapidly. By 1932 the enrolled member-
ship exceeded 700.

Butler Memorial Higher Secondary Girls School was
opened in 1925 in Delhi as a part of a memorial to Wil-

ham and Clementina Butler, founders of M. E. missions

in India. The day after Christmas, 1857, Butler sat on

the crystal seat in the Diwan-i-Khas (audience room)

of the deposed Mogul emperor, during the trial of the

Nawab of Ballabhpur and reflected upon the trials and

tragedies, the visions and victories of the twelve months

and three weeks since he and Mrs. Butler had begun work

in Bareilly. His thoughts turned to plans for the future.

He knew that boarding schools were essential, and that

schools for girls would be as important as boys' schools. It

was not until the early years of the twentieth century,

however, that the M. E. Church considered opening

work in Delhi, and not until 1924 that proposals were

formulated for a boarding school for girls.

Bishop John Wesley Robinson, appointed to Delhi by
the General Conference of 1924, secured land from the

government and finances from India and America and

made the project a memorial to the Butlers. The girls'

school was started as a middle school. The first principal

was Lily Dexter Green. She had won acclaim as an edu-

cator in Lahore, then the capital of the undivided Punjab.

Among those who have rendered memorable service in

the school have been Catherine Justin, Helen Buss, Jennie

Ball, and Ella Perry, all Americans; and Dolly Mathews,

Agnes Shaw, and Priscilla Mukha, Indians. The school

became a high school in 1965 and received permission

to become a higher secondary in 1966. The enrollment at

that time was 422. Miss Perry became principal in Septem-

ber 1938, and served the school with distinction. She

stepped down so that her Indian colleague. Miss Mukha,

might head the institution. Boys have been admitted into

the primary classes from the first year, and some consid-

eration has been given to a proposal that the school be

made coeducational through all grades. Christ Church is

less than a furlong away, and the church and school are

associated in a richly productive partnership.

Cantonment Church. During British rule a church was

built in Delhi Cantonment, primarily for the use of the

British troops. When Britain transferred ruling powers to

the Indian government, the Cantonment Church was made
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over b\' agreement to the Delhi diocese of the Church of

India. Arrangements were made by which Methodists

could use the church, contributing a modest sum for the

upkeep. The government of India responded to an appeal

from Christian members of the defense forces to the Min-

istry of Defense for the appointment of a chaplain. After

canvassing the church affiliations and preferences of their

forces and conferring with the Methodist bishop, the

authorities appointed the local Methodist pastor. Suc-

cessive Methodist ministers have served the troops, civilian

employees of the army, the related families, and the Metli-

odists in adjoining areas.

Centenary Church. In 1938, when the members and

preparatory members of Christ Church exceeded 1,600,

many of whom lived in New Delhi, a new quarterly con-

ference was organized for New Delhi. P. D. David was

appointed pastor. Under his leadership arrangements were

made for a joint worship .service in Hindustani for Meth-

odists and Baptists and others wiUing to join them in the

Union Church, constructed with help from the Baptist,

Methodist, and Presbyterian Boards of Missions in Britain.

This service was held in the afternoon when the heat was

often oppressive. Prayer meetings and Bible-study classes

were conducted wherever arrangements could be made.

Within six months the salary of the pastor was provided

by the members without help from the union services.

Soon an associate pastor was engaged. From the begin-

ning, funds were contributed for the purchase of land

and the construction of a new church. In 1956 a suitable

site was obtained from the government of India, and the

cornerstone of the Centenary Church was laid by Bishop

J. Waskom Pickett and mission board secretary, James
K. Mathews (now bishop). Russell King, missionary

construction engineer, drew the plans, and he and the

district superintendent, Hendrix Townsley, who also holds

an engineering degree, supervised the building. Generous

gifts were made by Methodists of Iowa and by First

Church, Glendale, Cahf. The church was dedicated in

December 1962, and now houses three congregations

which provide worship services in four or more languages

for a constituency of more than 3,000 people representing

all parts of India and many foreign countries.

Christ Church was erected on property purchased in

1925. In the 1950's a social hall and education unit were

added as a memorial to Methodism's first bishop in Delhi,

John Wesley Robinson. The church quickly became one

of Indian Methodism's most influential churches. Two of

its pastors, John A. Subhan and Mangal Singh, have

been elected to the episcopacy by the Southern Asia

Central Conference. Three other pastors gained in-

fluence in the All-India councils of the church—Amar
Das, Isaac Mann, and Joseph R. Lance. Recent statistics

of Christ Church report three pastors, 583 full members,
550 preparatory members, and 682 baptized children

under twelve years of age.

The Dakka Church. For about twenty years, a few
humble families in Dakka Village were served by local

preachers and occasionally visited by the district super-

intendent or the woman evangelist. On special occasions,

such as Christmas, Good Friday, and Easter, some mem-
bers walked or rode bicycles to Christ Church, some four

miles distant. The University of Delhi extended to a point

less than a mile away, and in 1952 a layman began hold-

ing Sunday services in a schoolhouse, and then a new
church was organized. Soon an ordained minister was
appointed and land was purchased for the building of a

church and a parsonage. A militant Hindu group made
a determined effort to prevent the construction, but of-

ficials respected and protected the rights of the church.

Generous gifts by members of the congregation and by
other local Christians, and by a family in Virginia, made
possible the completion of the church and parsonage.

B. T. Badley, Southern Asia. 19.31.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956.

Journals of the Nortliwest India and Delhi Conferences.

J. Waskom Pickett

DELHI CONFERENCE covers Delhi, East Punjab, Hari-

ana, Himachal, Pradesh, and Rajasthan in India. It was
organized in 1893 and then called the Northwest India

Annual Conference. In 1945 the name was changed to

the Delhi Conference. Before 1893 this area had been a

part of the South India Conference.
Delhi itself, which is head of an episcopal area and of

a district of the conference, is now capital of the Republic
of India and a city of about 2,500,000.

In the Delhi Conference there are six districts. The
Ajmer District is based in the old walled city of Ajmer,

which is 275 miles from Delhi and has a population of

231,240. The Batala District is the most modem district

of the conference in the Punjab and reaches to the Pak-

istan border. There are 16,555 in the Christian commu-
nity in the Batala District. In Ludhiana in the Punjab, a

city of 244,032, there is the Christian Medical College,

where the Division of World Missions and the Woman's
Division of Christian Service (TMC) have cooperated

with other boards to carry on its school for full medical

training. Physicians are provided by both Divisions for this

hospital.

Other administrative districts of the Delhi Conference
are Delhi, Fazilka, Hissar, and Patiala. At last reporting

the Delhi Annual Conference had 41,077 names on the

church rolls, with a total Christian community of 61,511.

Project Handbook Overseas Missions, 1969.

J. Waskom Pickett

DEMARAY, C. DORR (1901- ), American minister

and ordained elder of the Pacific Northwest Conference

of the Free Methodist Church, is president of Seattle
Pacific College, Seattle, Wash. He was born at Nash-

ville, Mich. He received the B.A. and M.A. degrees from

the University of Michigan in 1924 and 1927, and Seattle

Pacific conferred upon him the Litt.D. degree. His teach-

ing career includes Adrian College, 1924-27; Sterling

College (Kansas), 1927-29; Los Angeles Pacific College,

1930-48 (he was President, 1941-48). He became pastor

of the First Free Methodist Church, Seattle, 1948-59, and

has been president of Seattle Pacific College since 1959.

He and his family reside in Seattle.

Byron S. Lamson

DEMERARA. (See Guyana.)

DEMPSTER, JAMES (d. 1803), British Methodist, was

bom in Scotland, and attended Edinburgh University.

He served John Wesley as an itinerant preacher in five

Irish circuits, 1764-69, with great success. From there he

travelled for three years in Welsh circuits, and for two

years in Cornish circuits, his last being Cornwall East,

where his junior colleague was Martin Rodda, who in
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1774 accompanied him to America. They were the last

two preachers sent out before the Revolution. Wesley

reposed great trust in him, and continued to correspond

with him in America. Here his health broke down, so that

although he was put in charge of the New York circuit

in 1775, his name disappeared from the American Min-

utes in 1776, and the British Minutes that year recorded

that he had "desisted from travelling." He became pastor

of the Presbyterian Church at Florida, New York, where

he remained until his death in 1803. His son John Demp-
ster became a zealous worker in Methodist theological

education.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

C. H. Crookshank, Methodism in Ireland, 1885.

Minutes of the Methodist Conferences. 1862.

Frank Baker

DEMPSTER, JOHN (1794-1863), American minister, mi,s-

sionary to South America, and pioneer educator, was born

in Florida, N. Y., Jan. 2, 1794, the son of James Demp-
ster. At the age of eighteen, John was converted at a

camp meeting and at once devoted himself to a life of

diligent study and labor. For more than fifty years it was
his habit to retiie at nine at night and to rise at four iTi

the morning. He early gained the reputation of having

unusual power as a speaker and great acuteness as a think-

er, especially in the field of logic.

In 1818 he was admitted to the Genesee Confer-
ence, but because of ill health, he was kept on probation

for four years. His first circuit was in Lower Canada

—

at that time within the Genesee Conference, and George
Peck said, "It was a vast field, most of it a wilderness . . .

nothing daunted, he must meet his appointments." From
1818 to 1835 he filled important appointments and was
for several years presiding elder of the Cayuga District

in the Oneida Conference in New York (by that time

the Canadian work had been separated from that in the

States).

Dempster noted that many laymen, converted by
Methodist preaching, joined churches having better edu-
cated ministers. He resolved then to dedicate himself to

theological education. In 1832 the Genesee Wesleyan
Seminary was founded at Lima, N. Y., with Dempster
as president.

However, he felt the call of the mission to wider fields

and in 1836 accepted the invitation of Justin Spaulding
to go to Buenos Aires in South America. He was duly
appointed there as one of the first Methodist missionaries

in all South America. He held services, organized a con-

gregation, started a school, and began the first Methodist
church building in Argentina. He also had a hand in

founding Methodist work in Uruguay, visiting there in

1838, after which he requested the Missionary Society in

New York to send a permanent worker—which was done.

Also working in Brazil, Dempster, within a year,

succeeded in organizing a church, and by 1840 a school
of eighty students was established. A national financial

crisis caused his return to the States in 1841.

In 1844 he succeeded Osman C. Baker as president
of the Methodist Biblical Institute of Newbury, Vt., which,
though organized at a ministers* meeting in Boston, Mass.,
on April 24, 1839, did not begin instruction until 1841.
Dempster, the Institute's second president, traveled wide-
ly to secure funds for the school, which relocated in

Boston and became the forerunner of Boston Univer-

sity. Dempster resigned from the Biblical Institute in

1853 and went to Chicago. There, assisted by Mrs.

Eliza Garrett, a wealthy widow, he founded Garrett
Biblical Institute at Evanston, 111. With four students

and three faculty members Methodism's second theolog-

ical school opened in January, 1854. After .seven years of

service at Garrett, Dempster went to California to estab-

lish a third ministerial training school. He died in 1863
before achieving his dream. John Dempster is often called

"father of American Methodist theological education."

R. M. Cameron, Methodism and Society. 1961.

Paul NefiF Garber, The Romance of American ^tethodism.

Greensboro, N. C.; Piedmont Press, 1931.

W. W. Sweet, Methodism in American History. 1933.

Ernest R. Case

DENISON, JOSEPH (1815-1900), American minister and
educator, was born Oct. 1, 1815, in Bernardston, Mass.

He professed conversion and was united with the M. E.

Church in 1832 and from 1834 to 1837 studied in

WiLBRAHAM AcADEMY. He then entered the Western
University in 1837, graduating in 1840. For a time he
filled a number of appointments in the New England
Conference, but in 1854 or '55, he removed to Kansas
where the Kansas-Nebraska Bill had passed the Congress
and left the slavery question open to the decision of the

settlers. Conditions there were stormy. Joseph Denison
became the first regular minister of the First Methodist
Church, Manhattan, Kan. He became secretary of the

first session of the Kansas-Nebraska Annual Conference
with Bishop Osmon C. Baker in the chair. He served as

presiding elder of the Manhattan District from 1859
to '63, and was a member of the General Conference
of 1864 of the M. E. Church. Along with Isaac T. Good-
Now, he helped establish Bluemont Central College in

Manhattan, and became its first president. He went before

the State legislature, urged them to establish the univer-

sity at Manhattan—which they did—but the governor,

who lived at Lawrence, vetoed the bill. Then, Denison
with others went to Washington and succeeded in estab-

lishing Kansas State Agricultural College in Manhattan
with the assistance of the Morrill Act (Federal Land
Grant to Colleges) passed in 1862. Kansas State claims to

be the first Land Grant College. Joseph Denison was
president of Kansas State College from September 1863
to August 1873. There is a building named for him on the

campus in Manhattan, Kan.

He became president of Baker University in 1874,

and served as such until 1879. He died on Feb. 19,

1900, and was buried at Manhattan.

Baker University Bulletin, 1917.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Kenneth R. Hemphill

DENMAN, HARRY (1893- ), long Hme executive

secretary of the Board of Evangelism and lay leader of

The United Methodist Church, U.S.A., was bom on Sept.

26, 1893, the son of William Henry and Hattie (Leonard)

Denman. He was educated at Bihmxngham-Southern
College, where he received the A.B. degree in 1921

and the M.A. in 1930. He was given the honorary D.D.

degree at Athens College (Alabama) in 1936. He was
for a time with a Tennessee business concern in which

he held various positions until in 1915 he became secre-

tary of the Birmingham, Ala. Sunday School Association.

This position he kept until 1919 when he became church
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Harry Denman

manager of the First Methodist Church at Birmingham.
Dr. Denman became a strong lay leader of the North
Alabama Conference, and after church union in 1939,

he was elected General Secretary of the Commission on

Evangelism (later Board of Evangehsm) of The Meth-

odist Church. He retained that position until 1965, when
he retired. He was a member of the General Confer-
ence of the M. E. Church, South in 1934 and 1938; of

the Uniting Conference in 1939; and a member of the

Jurisdictional Conferences, 1940, '44, '48, and '52.

He was chairman of the Committee on Evangelism of the

World Methodist Council until his retirement. Un-
married, he was able to travel extensively over the church,

holding revivals, services and evangelistic rallies—not

only in the United States but over the entire Methodist

world connection. A prayer room, with worshipful and
distinctive furnishings, has been named for him and
dedicated in his honor at Lambuth Inn, Lake Juna-
LUSKA, N. C.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

M. E. Lazenby, Alabama and West Florida. 1960. N. B. H.

DENMARK is the southern part of the northern European
area, the smallest country, but the second largest in

population. At the latest census (1960) there were 4,738,-

884 inhabitants, of whom 1,376,369 were living at the

capital, Copenhagen.
The small group of islands in the northern Atlantic

Ocean, the Faroe Islands, and Greenland, have together

70,095 inhabitants, and these also belong to Denmark.
Denmark is an ancient kingdom, to which Christianity

came very early. As early as 826 we find the first traces,

which were visits paid by Ansgar, the Augustinian friar.

Until 1536 the Roman Catholic Church alone was at work
in this country and had built churches all over the king-

dom. Several hundreds of these churches are still found

and in use today. In 1536 the Reformation made its way
in Denmark, and since then the Evangelical Lutheran
Church has been the Established Church. However, from
the year 1849 there has been a constitution allowing

more freedom than in the usual state church, and that is

why the church is called the Danish State Church.
Several of the free-church denominations in Denmark

have been recognized by the state, which means that

their ministers are authorized to perform all ecclesiastical

ceremonies, such as matrimony, keeping recognized

church registers, and to issue certificates with civil legality

—that is, they have the same rights as the clergymen of

the Established Church. On September 22, 1865, the

Methodist Church obtained this right.

Denmark is a conservative country regarding church

life, for which reason the free-church movement has had
much difficulty in making progress.

Methodism came to Denmark in 1858 by the Danish-

American Christian Willerup. That same year he com-
menced preaching at a small hall in Copenhagen. It did

not take long until his preaching attracted attention, and
many people gathered to listen to his message. It is to be

noted that, a couple of years before, Willerup had been in

Copenhagen—on his way to Norway—and at that time

he had held meetings in private homes. About the same
time, another Danish-American had returned home. He
was a traveling bookseller named Boje Smith, and he too

had been converted to God in the Methodist Episcopal

Church in the United States. He became Willerup's first

collaborator and proved a good one.

In 1859, on January 10, Christian Willerup organized

the first Methodist congregation in Denmark, receiving

on that day eleven persons into full membership of the

church. Likewise he organized the first Quarterly Confer-

ence. In 1862 a site for a church was bought, and the

foundation stone was laid on May 18, 1864. The new
church, called St. Paul's Church, later St. Markus Church,

and finally the Jerusalem Church, was consecrated on

January 7, 1866. It was erected by voluntary gifts from
people in Denmark and considerable amounts from the

Board of Missions (M.E. Church, U.S.A.).

Congregations were next formed at Vejle in 1861, and
at Svenborg in 1862. Gradually the work of the church

spread to several places in the country, and at some of

them there were considerable revivals and new congrega-

tions were formed.

In 1856, Willerup had been appointed superintendent

of the mission in Norway, Sweden, and Denmark. In 1868,

however, a superintendent for each of the countries was

elected, and so Denmark then became a mission of its own.

For a long time Willerup had wanted to be excused

from his superintendency in the three countries. His health

had for some years been poor, but not until 1872 was he

released from his services in Denmark. In his place an-

other young Danish-American, Carl Jensen Schou, was

appointed superintendent. This was effected after a com-

mittee consisting of Bishop Matthew Simpson, Secre-

tary of Missions John Ditrbin, and the Danish-American,

Harald DoUner, Danish consul-general in the United

States, had visited Denmark and examined the work there.

Carl Schou came home to a very difficult task. There

was some opposition against him already before he ar-

rived. This was due to a certain group of the Danish min-

isters who had wanted a Danish minister appointed to the

superintendency. Now they got a total stranger and a

very young man. Schou was hardly thirty-two years old
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when he took over the leadership in Denmark. He met
with other disappointments too. The men Willerup had
drawn into the church work were mostly Norwegians,

and gradually they went home again. A few had to leave

for personal reasons. Untiringly Schou continued his work.

His honesty and zeal aroused interest and respect for the

church, and the work was greatly stabilized in his days.

Schou called the first meeting of ministers in 1873, at

which meeting it was decided to pubhsh a monthly paper

for the Danish Methodists, and likewise a hymnbook to be

used at the services. At several places day schools for

children were opened; in 1887 the publishing firm of the

Methodist Church was founded. Then in 1888 a theolog-

ical school for training of ministers was opened. The
church work was in steady progress; congregations were
formed; and several churches and chapels built.

Carl Schou, who had wrought well and who had never

been in good health, died in 1889, only forty-nine years

of age.

The next superintendent was Jens Joachim Chhisten-
SEN, the first to be selected from the ministers who had
grown up in the Methodist Church of Denmark. The last

ten years of the nineteenth century was characterized by
a considerable increase in new men, due to the newly
established school for training ministers. To a high degree

several of these men left their mark on the development
of the church during the following ten years. Parish work
flourished; social work increased swiftly; and churches

and social institutions were built.

In 1911 the Methodist Church of Denmark was orga-

nized as an annual conference. At the Methodist Epis-

copal General Conference in 1920 at Des Moines, Iowa,

Anton Bast, the leading figure of the Danish Methodist

Church, was elected bishop of all Scandinavia. Two or

three years after his election a lawsuit against him began,

which ended in his resignation from his office at the Gen-
eral Conference in Kansas City in 1928. This case made
a great commotion all over the country, and sad conse-

quences hit the church. There was stagnation and a de-

crease of membership.

Bishop Raymond
J. Wade succeeded Anton Bast in

1928. In a letter to the Denmark Annual Conference on

July 27 of the same year, Anton Bast asked to be released

from ministry and membership of the Danish Methodist
Church.

In August, 1939, just before outbreak of the Second
World War, the first All-European Methodist Conference
was held at Jerusalem Church, Copenhagen. There were
representatives from almost all European countries. The
following bishops were present: Raymond J. Wade, John
L. NuELSEN, F. H. Otto Melle, Abthub J. Moore,
Paul B. Kern, and Charles C. Selecman.
At the Northern Europe Central Conference held at

Gothenburg, Sweden, in 1946 Theodor Arvidson was
elected bishop to replace Bishop Raymond J. Wade;
and this of course made him the bishop for Denmark also

until Odd Hagen, headmaster of the theological school

at Gothenburg, was elected bishop at Helsinki on March
27, 1953.

Danish church work during recent years has gone fairly

well without great fluctuation. At present the greatest

problem of the church is a decided shortage of ministers.

Recently, however, two new churches have been dedi-

cated and several new social institutions erected.

The children and youth work of the church has always
been a considerable asset. As early as in 1866 a Sunday

.Methodist Church in Str.\ndby, North Jutland, Denmark

school with a large attendance of children was to be found

at the new church at Copenhagen. Probably it was the

very first of its kind in Denmark. Youth work was orga-

nized in 1892, scout work in 1922. During the latest

years a new branch of youth work, clubs, have been

started, especially aiming at the older girls and boys

and teen-agers.

The Board of Missions and Woman's Society of Chris-

tian Service of the Danish Methodist Church have col-

lected very large amounts for foreign missions; and many
Danish missionaries during past years have gone out, espe-

cially to the Congo, Africa, but also to the Far East. In

1892 the first Danes went to the mouth of the Congo
River to participate in Bishop William Taylor's plan of

placing self-supporting missions across Africa. Only three

of the four Danes who went out returned. Wilhelm Ras-

mussen succumbed to the climate, and the other three

had to go home again shortly after. The widow of Wil-

helm Rasmussen later became Mrs. Helen Emily Spring-

er, wife of Bishop Springer. The Congo has always kept

a leading place in the hearts of Danish Methodists. Due
to political trouble after independence, there remained

only one missionary in the Congo and one in Malaysia.

The social, humanitarian, and philanthropic activity is

very great when the size of the church is considered. In

1879 in the Methodist church at Vejle the Temperance
Society was founded, and this became the mother society

of the temperance movement in Denmark. C. F. Eltzholtz

was its founder. Since then, the church has had special

temperance work, and for many years attached to it has

been a home for alcoholics.

The year 1905 was the beginning of children's homes,

and today this welfare work covers ten various homes
and other institutions of different kinds. For more than

fifty years the state authorities have allowed the sale of a

small badge, the Spring Flower, which each year gives

more than a hundred thousand Danish kroner for such

welfare work.

The Bethany Society, the deaconess work, was orga-

nized in 1908. Beside building and sponsoring a couple

of very fine and large homes for elderly and lonely people,

this organization has had a rather moderate influence.

(For the greatest social work, see also the Central Mission

under Copenhagen. )

The Denmark Conference saw a dream come true

when they established a Folk High School in 1969. They
purchased a private school, fully accredited and with

dormitory space for about 100 students at a total capital
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investment of about $172,000. There was some help from

the Advance Special funds from the United States, and

a definite plan whereby the balance will be amortized by

the Danish Methodist Church over a period of years.

In the Danish educational system this school will func-

tion as an intermediary link bet\veen the primary school

education and various kinds of practical training. At the

same time it will serve as a Youth and Conference Center

for the Methodist Church, providing excellent facilities

for summer camps, various courses, etc. It will be desig-

nated the Folk High School in Denmark.

S. N. Gaarde, Meiodistkirken i Denmark, 1858-1908. N.p.,

1908.

Niels Mann, Fra Metodismens forste dage i Danmark. 1932.

Metodistkirken i Danmark. 1958.

H. Saemark, Epworthforeningen gennem 50 dr. 1942.

Niels Mann

DENNETT, EDWARD POWER (1863-1947), American
minister and editor, was educated in the University of
THE Pacific, A.B., 1882; Boston University School of
THEOLOGY, D.D., 1886. He was married Aug. 12, 1891 to

Alice Elizabeth Evans.

Coming to California in early childhood, he was
received on trial in the California Conference in 1886, and
began a significant ministry in that body until retirement

forty-eight years later. His twelve pastorates, including

Central, Stockton and Trinity, Berkeley, were widely

scattered over the Conference. He early assumed leader-

ship in socioeconomic reforms. His only publication, The
Christian Program (Methodist Book Concern, 1907), was
in this field. His largest influence was as Editor of the

California Christian Advocate from 1924 to 1932, and
in membership in the General Conference sessions of

1908, 1916, 1920, 1924 and 1932.

Dennett was a short, shght man, and did his unusual

service through a lifelong struggle with asthma. He was
one of the leaders of the Conference in his generation,

and in 1921, in the absence of the bishop, he was elected

to preside over the Conference.

L. L. Loofbourow, In Search of God's Gold. 1950.
C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

Leon L. Loofbourow

DENNIS, FRED L. (1890-1958), American U. B. preacher,
conference superintendent and bishop, was bom on Nov.
21, 1890 near Gwynneville in Shelby Co., Ind. He was
the youngest child of farmer John William and Sarah
Youngs Dennis. He taught two years in a one-room coun-
try school, but in 1910 he was granted a quarterly license

to preach. His annual conference license was granted the
following year by the White River Conference, Church
of the United Brethren in Christ. In 1911 he married
Anna Maude Sullivan and entered Indiana Central Col-
lege. He was ordained in 1915 and graduated from Bone-
brake (now United) Theological Seminary in 1919.
He served student pastorates while continuing his college

and seminary training.

In August of 1919 he began a seven year pastorate in

the Euclid Avenue United Brethren Church in Dayton,
Ohio. During this time he received 782 persons into

church membership, and saw the membership increase
from 764 to 1,139. He was elected Miami Conference
superintendent in 1926. After three years he became the

Fred L. Dennis

pastor of First Church in Dayton and led the congiegation

in a merger with the Cowden Memorial Church.

In 1941 the General Conference of his church

elected him to the office of bishop, in which position he
served until his sudden death in Dayton, Ohio, on Jan.

28, 1958.

He served as the first president of the Indiana Council

of Churches, 1942-45. In the United Brethren Church
he served as president of the Board of Publications and
chairman of the executive committee of the Board of

Trustees of Bonebrake Theological Seminary.

Koontz and Roush, The Bishops. 1950. Roy D. Miller

DENNY, COLLINS (1854-1943), American lawyer,

preacher, professor, author, bishop, was bom in Win-
chester, Va., May 28, 1854, the son of William R. and
Margaret A. (CoUins) Denny. He received the B.A. de-

gree at Princeton in 1876 and the M.A. in 1879. He
studied law at the University of Virginia and received

the LL.B. degree in 1877. He married Lucy C. Chapman,
and they had six children: Margaret Colhns (wife of the

Rev. J. W. Dixon), EHzabeth Chapman (wife of E. E.

Vann), William Ritenour, who died early, Edith Allan

(wife of the Rev. R. M. White), Lucy Chase (wife of

Prof. P. W. Slosson ) , and Collins, Jr.

Denny practiced law in B.\ltimore from 1877 to 1879

and then entered the ministry of the M. E. Church, South

at the Baltimore Conference in 1880. He was ap-

pointed to visit the Asiatic missions in 1886 and 1887.

He was chaplain of the University of Virginia, 1889-91.

After that he became professor of mental and moral philos-

ophy at Vanderbilt University, 1891-1910.

He was elected a bishop in the M. E. Church, South in

May 1910, and served until May 1934. At the time of

Unification, which he opposed bitterly, he declined to

become a bishop in the new church. He was secretary of
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the College of Bishops of the Southern Church from

1910 to 1927. Before he was elected a bishop he had been

secretary of the General Conference of 1894; chair-

man of the Book Committee from 1898 to 1910; delegate

to the General Conferences of 1894, 1898, 1902, '06, and
'10; and fraternal delegate to the General Conference of

the M. E. Church in 1908.

Denny was a member of the Virginia State Council

of Defense in 1917, a member of the Virginia War His-

tory Commission, a contributor to the Library of South-

em Literature, and a frequent contributor to The Meth-

odist Quarterly Review and other Methodist periodicals.

He wrote the Analysis of Davis's Elements of Deductive

Logic and Elements of Psychology. He edited six editions

of the Discipline of the M. E. Church, South, and edited

and revised Bishop McTyeire's The Manual of the Dis-

cipline.

His legal training remained with him throughout life

and determined many of his attitudes. He was a church

lawyer par excellence. This legal bent could be seen in

all of his preaching and in all of his writing.

After entering the itinerancy, for eleven years he filled

pastoral charges in Maryland, Virginia, and West Vir-

ginia. When Vanderbilt's break with the church took

place in 1910, he sided with the church. Upon his election

as bishop and after retirement, he lived in Richmond,
Va. and enjoyed a great reputation for his knowledge of

the church and of secular history, especially that of the

South. Douglas Freeman, the biographer of Robert E. Lee,

asked Bishop Denny to read over and check his manu-
script of the monumental four-volume work on Lee before

it was published—which Bishop Denny did.

A supreme court justice of Virginia said of Bishop

Denny, "He is the most learned man in Virginia." Denny
had a vast fund of knowledge and spent much of his time

answering questions which had to do with church history,

discipline, and parliamentary procedure. He was consid-

ered one of the best parliamentarians the church ever

had. In later years he was best known for his opposition

to the unification of the Methodist churches, even though
he had served for many years on various unification com-
missions. The Plan of Unification, which was proposed
in 1914, was favored by Denny. However, he did not

approve the plan which was finally adopted in 1938,

and remained, he said, a retired "bishop of the M. E.

Church, South." He refused to accept his bishop's pension

from The Methodist Church.

He was known for several oddities, one especially be-

ing the way he corrected his ministers when they made a

mistake on the conference floor, either in fact or grammar.
At times he seemed very cold, even ruthless, when pre-

siding, and in the chair was icily exact. However, this

was but one side of the man. To those who knew him
well, he was a most delightful host in his own home. It

was often said of him that he "swore to his own hurt and
changed not." Even his enemies respected his ability.

Bishop Denny died in Richmond, Va., May 12, 1943.

His body was laid to rest by the side of his wife in River-

view Cemetery, Richmond.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.
C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

J. MANNrNC Potts

DENTON, TEXAS, U.S.A. First Church has made benefi-

cent progress since its organization in 1857. In 1872 the

first spire rose from a white frame structure in the down-
town area on a lot that is used today. In 1899 a red brick

building was erected, with doors opening on the same
street. South Locust. A rapidly growing congregation

made another building project necessary in the early

1920's. In 1951, Cole Chapel, given by the M. T. Cole
family, and the education building were added.

In the town of 32,000, this church ministers to students

in two universities. First Church tries to make religion

and formal education a working combination. College

professors are significant leaders in projects and in the

church school, and students assume responsibihties in

affiliate membership, teaching staff, youth groups, choir

and music. Local members open their homes for "drop-

in" gatherings after evening worship, and also sponsor

retreats to the camp at Lake Bridgeport, and recreational

outings at Price Camp, one of the recent gifts to the

church.

By helping to support a Wesley Foundation on each
campus since the late 1930's, and a Bible Chair since

1951, this church has been an active partner in the Texas
movement for campus ministry. But work in higher edu-
cation has not been a one-way relationship: student par-

ticipation has brought enrichment and reward.

Two identical morning services in the sanctuary are

now necessary. For more than twenty years, the worship

has been broadcast regularly over the local radio station.

There is a weekly news bulletin; W.S.C.S., with a mem-
bership of approximately 350; a Love Fund for emer-

gencies among the needy, and a concern for missions.

First Church is a mosaic of service, with significant pat-

tern and changing dimensions.

Sabba Parsons

DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A., with a metropolitan

population of 1,140,000 and an altitude of 5,280 feet,

is the leading wholesale distribution center of the West,

and is served by five railroads. The once small mining
settlement founded during the gold rush days of 1858,

was named Denver City after James W. Denver, terri-

torial Governor of Kansas. Incorporated in 1861, Denver
is the capital of Colorado. It has been called the "West-
em Capital," because there are located the United States

Mint and regional headquarters of over two hundred
Government agencies in the Federal Center. Military in-

stallations such as Lowry Air Force Base, Fitzsimons Army
Hospital, Buckley Field, and the Air Force Academy are

near Denver.

One of Denver's main industries is meat packing. Other

industrial interests include milling, oil refining, printing,

mining equipment, rubber and chemicals. The city op-

erates thirty-two square miles of Denver Mountain Parks,

including the famous park of the Red Rocks. It is the home
of the University of Denver and Iliff School of

Theology, both Methodist, as well as other important

educational institutions.

The first settlers in this area found gold in Cherry Creek

where it empties into the South Platte River in the summer
of 1858. The news brought settlers to the area, includ-

ing George W. Fisher, a Methodist lay preacher, who
delivered the first sermon in the area on Nov. 21, 1858. In

the summer of 1859, the Kansas-Nebraska Conference

sent two missionaries, William H. Goode and Jacob
Adriance, to organize the "Pikes Peak and Cherry Creek

Mission." These three men preached in various mining
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camps, and on Aug. 2, 1859, they organized the Auraria

and Denver City Missions (later Lawrence Street, and

since 1888, Trinity Church). The next year the area be-

came the Rocky Mountain District of the Kansas-Ne-

braska Conference, and then the Rocky Mountain Con-
ference was organized in Denver in 1863. In 1860 a

group of Southerners organized the First M. E. Church,

South in Denver. This church disbanded during the Civil

War but was later reestablished and continued until union

in 1939.

Between 1863 and 1876, when Colorado became the

thirt\-eighth state of the union, there were six new Meth-

odist churches organized in the growing frontier town.

In addition to these, in 1868 the first Negro church was

organized by J. M. Wilkerson of the A.M.E. Church in

Cheyenne. In 1891 this church took the name "Shorter

A.M.E.," in honor of a pioneer bishop of the denomina-

tion. In 1872 the first German Methodist church became
a reality.

Most important during this period, however, was the

organization in March 1864, of the Colorado Seminary,

now the University of Denver. Leaders included Terri-

torial Governor John Evans, who before his appointment

to this post by President Lincoln, was a medical doctor

and was partly responsible for establishing Northwest-
ern University. Begun in the center of the frontier

town in 1864, this oldest institution of higher education

in Colorado had many problems, not the least of which

was its lack of room for expansion. Consequently, in 1889

it was agreed to rebuild the school in a new area six

miles outside of Denver city limits—University Park. Two
of the thirteen chancellors of the University were later

elected bishops: David H. Moore (Chancellor 1880-

1890, elected bishop 1900) and William F. McDowell
(Chancellor 1890-1899, elected bishop 1904). These led

the Univers,ity in its relocating and rebuilding at its more
promising location. Following McDowell, Henry Augus-
tus BucHTEL became the third Chancellor, remaining in

that office for twenty years and leading the University in

needed expansion. During two years, 1907-09, Buchtel

was also Governor of Colorado. From a few hundred
students in 1890, the University has grown to 9,000.

John Evans had proved vitally interested in the

churches of Denver. He remained for many years a leader

of the Lawrence Street Church, which established three

Methodist churches in the city as "missions" of the parent

church. After Evans helped to develop "Evans Addition"

to Denver (where the present Civic Center stands), he
saw the need of a fourth church, also begun as one of the

missions of the Lawrence Street Church. However, there

were financial problems, and finally in 1877 John Evans
provided money for building the small "Evans Chapel"
in memory of his daughter, Josephine Evans Elbert, who
had died five years earlier. The area expanded rapidly

and there was need for a building to seat more than the

chapel could accommodate. In 1889 the new building,

now called Grace Church, was completed adjoining Evans
Chapel. Trinity and Grace remained the two major down-
town Methodist churches until the 1950's when indus-

trialism and urban renewal threatened Grace. Plans were
made to relocate Grace and to preserve Evans Chapel,

now the oldest place of worship in Denver. In 1960-61,

Evans Chapel was taken apart stone by stone and rebuilt

six miles away on the University of Denver campus.

The first bishop resident in Denver was Henry White
Warren, who made Denver his home from 1884 until

his retirement in 1912. During this twenty-eight year
period the city grew from a pioneer town (population

50,000) to a major city (population 280,289). Under
the bishop's leadership in this same period, Methodism in

Denver grew from 1,456 members in twelve churches to

7,468 members in forty-seven churches and missions. In

1912 there were several Methodist churches outside of

the then Colorado Conference: one Swedish, one Japa-
nese, one Italian, three German-speaking, one Negro M. E.

(Scott, organized 1904); and one M. E. Church, South,

which maintained a Chinese Sunday school.

One of the major concerns of Bishop Warren centered

in the Iliff School of Theology which he helped to orga-

nize. The school was named for John Wesley Iliff from
Ohio, a successful pioneer cattleman. When he died in

1878 at the age of forty-one, he left his widow, Mrs.

Elizabeth Iliff, to manage his business interests and care

for their three children. A few years later Mrs. IliS met
and married Bi.shop Henry White Warren, himself a wid-

ower. Earlier John Wesley Iliff had expressed concern that

there was no center for theological learning in the West,

and later his son, William Seward Iliff, agreed to provide

for a theological building at the University of Denver for

a graduate department of theology. Bishop and Mrs. War-
ren, through the Iliff estate, provided endowment for the

school which opened to its first students in 1892. Suc-

ceeding years, with special financial problems, indicated

that it would be better for the Iliff School of Theology to

be separate from the University, and in 1910 the two
Methodist institutions were organized separately on ad-

joining campuses. Harris Franklin Rall, President of

Iliff from 1910 to 1942, followed the liberal tradition

established by Bishop Warren, as did Lindsay B. Long-
acre, the German-trained Old Testament Professor.

Bishop Warren helped to organize a Deaconess home
in Denver in 1891, using his old residence after he and
Mrs. Warren had built outside the city in University Park.

This became also a hospital for the underprivileged. The
Frances Merritt Deaconess Home continued its work until

1943. The bishop also organized a Church Extension
Society and appointed a "City Missionary" in Denver.

Between 1890 and 1912 the missionary organized eigh-

teen churches and missions. Another active circuit min-

ister in this period was the English-born John Collins,

whose efforts led to the establishment of several other

South Denver missions, many of which continue to this

day.

Between the retirement and death of Bishop Warren

(1912) and the period of World War II, there were no

new Methodist churches organized in Denver, while

seventeen small missions or organizations in changing

industrial areas ceased to exist. The population of the

metropolitan area grew from 280,289 in 1912 to 448,702

in 1940. The M. E. Church, however, kept pace with the

gradual development, growing from 7,468 members in

forty-seven churches and missions in 1912, to 13,808 in

thirty churches in 1940. Three different bishops served

the Denver area in this thirty-year period.

Francis J. McConnell, elected bishop in 1912, was

assigned to the Denver Area, which at that time extended

from the Canadian border in Montana south to and in-

cluding New Mexico and Mexico. One of McConnell's

first official appearances in Denver was as a participant

in the funeral of his predecessor in July 1912. He gave

evidence of his strong social concern early in his epis-

copal term, and in 1918 he made a trip to the war front
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in France. His encouraging report of the probable early

end of the war was greeted by a great crowd in Denver's

Grace Church, April 1918.

In 1920, Charles L. Mead, pastor of Trinity Church
in Denver, was elected bishop and assigned to the Denver
Area. At that time besides the Colorado Conference of

the M. E. Church, there were churches of the Denver
Conference of the M. E. Church, South; of the Lincoln

Conference (Negro); the West Swedish Conference; the

West German; and the Pacific Japanese Conferences. An
Italian Methodist church furnished an active program for

that language group.

Bishop Ralph S. Cushman was assigned to the Den-
ver Area in 1932, where he remained until the Uniting
Conference in 1939. The devoted activity of this bishop

endeared him to his people. He held many visitations and
preaching missions in those depression years. Salaries

and membership remained static. Several of the small

missions in Denver ceased to exist. The lUff School of

Theology and the University of Denver faced severe finan-

cial crisis.

The bishop from 1939 to 1948 was Wilbur E. Ham-
maker. Following the Uniting Conference, St. Paul M. E.

Church, South and the Swedish church (Emmanuel) be-

came affihated with the Denver District. The German
churches had long since merged into the conference. Dur-

ing World War II years, one new church was organized

in Denver in 1943 (Montclair), the first in a third of a

century. Also, concern for Spanish-speaking peoples was
introduced into the conference, resulting in a Spanish

mission—now the Spanish Methodist Church.

At the end of World War II, Denver began its second

period of expansion. By 1948, when Bishop Glenn Ran-
dall Phillips was assigned to the Denver area, The
Methodist Church was ready to expand. During the years

of his leadership (1948-1964), twelve new churches were
established. In this sixteen-year period the Denver popu-
lation climbed from 500,000 to 1,140,000 while Methodist

membership grew from 17,108 in 1948 to 36,403 in 1964.

This rapid growth came as a result of the Denver Church
Extension Society, an organization similar to the successful

one under Bishop Warren at the turn of the century. After

the General Conference of 1960, the only church in Den-
ver from the old Central Jurisdiction (Scott, membership
about 400) became a part of the Rocky Mountain Con-
ference, and steps were taken to integrate the Japanese
church (membership about 400) into the Conference as

well. There are now five congregations of the A.M.E. and
A.M.E. Zion Churches in Denver. The Spanish-speaking

ministry is also continuing.

Bishop R. Marvin Stuart was appointed to the Den-
ver Area in 1964, and the merger of Methodist work and
the four E.U.B. churches (total membership 985) fol-

lowed the union of the parent churches in 1968.

The largest Methodist church in 1970 is Park Hill, with
a membership of 2,957 and property valued at $1,203,-

939. Second in size is the Arvada Church with 1,984
members. Lakewood Church has a membership of 1,940,

and University Park has 1,860. Trinity, descendant of the
original Methodist church in the region, reported 1,693
members and property valued at $2,199,261.

Although the Kansas Conference of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church made several attempts to establish

churches in Colorado, the first such was organized in the

Denver suburb of Englewood on June 11, 1941. At
this time E. L. Conrad, who had previously served in the

Kansas Conference, became the minister of the newly
organized church. This small church occupied three loca-

tions in Englewood and in 1946 moved to South Knox
Court in Westwood (recently annexed to Denver). In

1959 they completed a new building in the Brentwood
section of Denver. Their 1969 membership was 139.

In the meantime a second organization in the Denver
area was planned. In 1953 this second organization was
begun in Englewood where it remains as Englewood First

Wesleyan Church. Present size of Englewood First Wes-
leyan is something less than 100 members.
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Park Hill Church, Denver's largest Methodist church,

is located in the Park Hill area east of City Park, and has

been serving Denver since 1910. It was organized by a

group of laymen on Jan. 10, 1910, and by Sept. 17, 1911,

over fifty members were worshipping in its first building

at 23rd Avenue and Dexter Street. Ten years later, with

over 400 members, the church sold its property and moved
a few blocks to its present location on Montview Boule-

vard between Forest and Glencoe Streets.

After using a multi-purpose frame tabernacle for three

years, a new church, education building and gymnasium
were built. In 1955-56 a new sanctuary, fellowship hall,

and an extensive remodeling program were completed.

Among former pastors was William H. Spence ( 1920-

23), about whom his son Hartzell wrote the book One
Foot in Heaven. Part of this book, and a later book, Get
Thee Behind Me, has the Park Hill Church and com-
munity as its setting. One Foot in Heaven has also been

produced as a play and motion picture.

Park Hill Methodist Church has 2,957 members and
serves the entire city of Denver.

J. Carlton Babbs

Shorter Chapel (AME) was organized with eighteen

members in July, 1868. Its founder, J. M. Wilkerson,

states in a letter to the pastor of Shorter Church (Aug.

12, 1890) that:

"The church at Omaha and the church at Denver are

near the same age. I organized the church at Omaha,
Nebraska about one month before I went to organize the

Denver church."

This church, also the first Negro church in Denver, was

originally named the "African Methodist Episcopal
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Church." At its formal organization (1868) it became
known as Shorter A.M.E. Church. In 1888, when the

church was legally incorporated, it took the name of St.

John's A.M.E. Church. By order of the Annual Conference

the name of St. John's was again changed to Shorter in

1890.

Daniel G. Hill, Jr., "The Sociological and Economic Implica-

tions of Negro Church Leadership in Colorado." Unpublished

Doctoral Dissertation, IlifF School of Theology, 1946.

Grant S. Shockley

Trim IV (' H, Denver, Colorado

Trinity Church is the oldest church organization in

Denver. It was organized on Aug. 2, 1859, the same year

the city was founded. The first two buildings were log

cabins, the latter one being carried away by the Cherry
Creek flood of 1864. The site at I8th and Broadway was
purchased in 1886 and the present sanctuary of Trinity

Church was built under the pastorate of Henry A. Buch-
TEL, who later became Chancellor of the University of

Denver and Governor of the State of Colorado. The
cornerstone was laid on Sept. 5, 1887. The sanctuary,

which seats 1,200 people, was used for community con-

certs and programs.

The pipe organ was designed by A. A. Audsley of

London and was built by Hilfome Roosevelt, a cousin of

Theodore Roosevelt. Its console is equipped with four

manuals and the 4,290 pipes range in size from thirty-

two feet in length to % inch. For twenty years the choir

was directed by Wilberforce Whiteman, and during

this period was considered one of the great church choirs

in America.

Thirty preaching ministers have served this church,

five of whom were elected bishops: Eabl Cranston,

Da\id H. Moore, William F. McDowell, Robert Mc-
Intyre and Charles L. Mead. The educational build-

ing in connection with the church in past years housed
the office of the bishops of the Denver Area.

The great Cothic stone steeple in the downtown area

of Denver has long been an historic landmark of the city.

A fire swept through the educational building in April of

1966, but was entirely rebuilt in 1968 and gives down-
town Denver fine facilities for general and church meet-

ings. A $65,000 chapel given by Dr. George Stiles is

open every day for worship and meditation. Trinity is a

downtown church serving the needs of the entire metro-

politan area.

Frank A. Court

University Park Church began in 1894 when the then

fledgling University of Denver was known as Colorado

Seminary. In 1893 lliff School of Theology, located on
the University campus and adjacent to University Hall

which had been erected in 1891, opened its doors for

classes. No church was in the community at that time,

although a Sunday school had been established in a store

building a few blocks away. From this group the Uni-

versity Park Church was formed on Sept. 16, 1894, and
services were held in University Hall. A. B. Hyde, a pro-

fessor at the University, was the first part-time pastor

with a salary of $237 for the first year. For a number of

years the pastors were either professors at the University

or students at lliff School of Theology. Services continued

to be held on the campus.

In 1918 the congregation began worshiping in the new
Buchtel Memorial Chapel on the campus. Sunday school

classes and social meetings were held in University Hall

and IlifF School of Theology. Church dinners were served

in the University gymnasium or in the Chapel basement.

Records indicate that as many as a thousand persons were
served under such difficult circumstances by the deter-

mined and dedicated women of the church.

The Ladies* Aid purchased six lots across from the cam-

pus, at the corner of Warren Avenue and University

Boulevard, and later the men of the church purchased

the adjoining sl\ lots to the east, giving the congregation

a full block frontage.

In 1928, when the congregation was thirty-seven years

old, a church was finally erected. This provided a sanc-

tuary, a social hall, and some classroom space. The pastor

at the time was William Campbell Wasser (1867-1966).

The portion of the church which he saw erected is now
the Wasser Chapel. Benjamin Eitelgeorge was pastor

when the earlier indebtedness on the church was retired.

In 1944 Alexander Bryans, Jr. came as pastor. During

his twenty-two-year pastorate the church grew steadily

until it now has 1,860 members. In 1951-52 the educa-

tional wing was erected, and in 1964 a new sanctuary

was completed.

In 1966 Carl M. Davidson came to serve the church.

At the present writing the balance of the indebtedness

is being rapidly retired and the church is continuing to

serve a widening ministry in the community and city.

University Park Church stands on what is called "Meth-

odism's Four Corners." Occupying the other three comers

are the Headquarters Building of the Rocky Mountain An-

nual Conference, Ilifi^ School of Theology, and Denver

University. In this strategic location, the church proposes

to fulfill its heritage.

Carl M. Davidson
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DENVER CONFERENCE was organized by the General

Conference of the M. E. Church, South in 1874. At the

time the conference included Colorado, Montana, and
New Mexico. The first session reported twenty-one travel-

ing preachers and 636 church members.

The work of the Southern Church in Colorado began in

the summer of 1860 when William Bradford from the

Kansas Mission Conference went to Denver. He soon

had a congregation of twenty-six and a chapel, the first

Methodist church erected in the city. In the fall of 1860,

the conference in Kansas created the Pike's Peak Mission

and appointed Bradford superintendent and preacher in

Denver; also, the conference authorized but did not ap-

point preachers to si.x additional circuits. With the out-

break of the Civil War, Bradford departed, his congrega-

tion in Denver disbanded, and the Episcopahans acquired

his chapel. Union sentiment was strong in Colorado.

In 1871 the Western Conference in Kansas appointed

seven preachers to Colorado, and that paved the way for

the organization of the Denver Conference three years

later. The Denver Conference was never strong. In 1930
it was absorbed by the New Mexico Conference, and
the Colorado work was a part of that conference until

unification in 1939. At its last session in 1929, the Denver
Conference reported nineteen pastoral charges and 3,181

church members.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism, Vol. II, 433-

36.

Denver Conference Journals.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia, 1878. Jesse A. Earl

DEPAUW, WASHINGTON CHARLES (1822-1887), an

American businessman, manufacturer, and banker for

whom in time DePauw University in Indiana was named,
was born at Salem, Ind., on Jan. 4, 1822. He had rather

small educational advantages due to the pioneer condi-

tions in which he then lived, and at sixteen, upon the

death of his father, was thrown upon his own resources.

His story is the story of the proverbial poor boy who by
industry and intelligence, fought his way up until he ob-

tained great success. It is said that as a boy he was unwill-

ing to depend upon any of his relations, and so worked for

$2.00 a week where he could get it, and when he could

not, worked for nothing rather than be idle. He gained
the public confidence, and at the age of twenty-one was
without objection elected clerk and auditor of his native

county. Several times he was reelected until he refused

to ser\'e further. In 1872 he was solicited from many
parts of Indiana to be candidate for governor, and in his

absence from the State actually was placed on the ticket

for lieutenant-governor, but respectfully declined the nom-
ination.

As a grain dealer, banker, and manufacturer, DePauw
became extremely successful and built up a splendid

fortune. This he employed in building churches and edu-
cational institutions, as well as helping the poor and edu-
cating the deserving. He was an active member of the

M. E. Church and was elected a lay delegate to the Gen-
eral Conferences of 1872 and 1876, always being a

steward and trustee of his own local church. In time he
largely assisted what was known then as a female college

in New Albany, Ind., but which afterward in his honor
adopted the name DePauw College for Young Ladies.

When a charter was given to the Indiana Methodists
under the leadership of Bishop Robert R. Roberts to

found an institution at Greencastle, Ind., this institution

which went on for many years under the name of Indi-

ana Asbury University, changed its name in 1884 to De-
Pauw University because of Washington C. DePauw,
who was an influential benefactor of it. DePauw died in

New Albany, Ind., on May 5, 1887.

Encyclopedia Americana. 1950.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

DEPAUW UNIVERSITY, Greencastle, Ind., chartered in

1837 under the name of Indiana Asbury University, was
founded by Indiana Methodists under the leadership of

Bishop Robert R. Roberts. Its first president was Mat-
thew Simpson, later a bishop. In 1884, the name was
changed to DePauw University in honor of Washington
C. DePauw, a benefactor of the college. Asbury College

of Liberal Arts perpetuates its original name.
The School of Music, founded in 1884, is one of the old-

est in Indiana. Bishops E. H. Hughes, F. J. McConnell,
George R. Grose, and G. Bromley Oxnam served as

presidents of DePauw at the time of their election to the

episcopacy. The institution has Indiana's oldest chapter of

Phi Beta Kappa.
Through a large bequest made by Edward Rector,

the college formed the Rector Scholarship Foundation
and from this source grants annually about four hundred
scholarships. In 1963, the Rolla M. Malpas Trust of

$2,000,000 was established for scholarship purposes, and
the John Ellis Wright Memorial Fund of $1,250,000 was
set up for unrestricted use. In 1965 three anonymous
gifts, two for $1,000,000 each and one for $500,000, were
pledged and fifty percent paid in the first year. In 1966
the Ford Foundation awarded DePauw a $2,000,000

matching grant. Degrees granted are the B.A., B.M.
(Music), B.S. in Nursing, M.A., M.A.T. (Teaching), and
M.M. (Music). The governing board has forty trustees

and nine visitors; twenty-one trustees elected by three an-

nual conferences in Indiana, four by alumni, and fifteen

by the board. Each annual conference appoints three

visitors (nonvoting).

John O. Gross

DEPESTRE, MARCO (1913- ), pastor and agronomist

of Haiti, was bom on that island, November, 1913, in

St. Marc, Haiti. His father was Edouardo Depestre, a

medical doctor, his mother, Francoise Thevenin. He at-

tended the Ecole des Freres de I'lnstruction and the

Chretienne Pitit Seminaire College, St. Martial, and later

studied agriculture at the Government Agriculture School

of Damien, 1931-34, graduating with distinction. He
worked with the government from January, 1935, to April,

1946, in certain soil conservation programs and director

of agricultural work until in 1946 he asked to be released

in order to become a pastor. He studied theology at Caen-

wood College, 1946 to July, 1948, and from that day to

this has been the minister in charge of the Petit Goave

Circuit of the Methodist Church, making many distinctive

moves in the field of social improvement.

He was the organizing genius of The Christian Institute

of The Rural Life and continues to direct this group. This

institute contributes greatly to the study of Haitian rural

problems and solutions to them.

He has been instrumental in extending the ministries

of the printed word, especially in his work of translating

and editing La Chambre Haute, the French edition of
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The Upper Room, started in 1956. This edition circulates

in more than thirty countries. In 1966, Depestre launched

the edition in French Creole, a dialect spoken by the

majority of the people in Haiti. He and Mrs. Depestre,

the former Christiana Ritchie, are the parents of nine

children.

He received the 1970 citation award and dinner by
The Upper Room in Kingston, Jamaica, on Oct. 13, 1970,

marking the first time that a Christian indigenous to the

Caribbean area had been honored thus by The Upper
Room.

N. B, H.

DE PUY, WILLIAM H. (1821-1901), American pastor, edu-

cator and editor, was born in Penn Yan, N. Y., on Oct.

31, 1821. Educated at Genesee College (now Syracuse
University) he became principal of the Coudersport,

Pa. Academy when only twenty years old. He joined the

Genesee Conference in 1845 and remained a member
throughout his hfe. Leaving pastoral work in 1849 to be-

come financial agent for Genesee College, he assumed
a year later the principalship of the teachers' department

of Genesee Wesleyan Seminary. Later (1852) he taught

mathematics and natural philosophy.

In 1855 he became pastor of Grace Church in Buffalo,
and subsequently served the four Methodist churches

there. Concurrently, he edited the Buffalo Christian Advo-
cate. He became assistant editor of The Christian Advo-
cate in 1865 and held that post for twenty-five years. He
was a manager of the Methodist Sunday School Union
for thirty years. He edited The Methodist Year Book for

a short time, as well as People's Cyclopedia and the Amer-
ican revision of the Encyclopaedia Britannica (1891).

From 1866 to 1868 he was pastor of John Street Church
in New York City. He held the D.D. and LL.D. degrees;

he was a delegate to the 1876 General Conference.
Married, he had two sons and a daughter. He died Sept.

5, 1901, in Canaan, Conn.; funeral services were held at

St. Andrews Methodist Church in New York City. He
was buried in Bath, N. Y.

New York Herald Tribune, Sept. 5, 1901.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Ernest R. Case

DERBY, England. From the earliest days many mighty
men and movements have been associated with Derby
Methodism. In many respects its history has followed

familiar lines, yet there are interesting features which
have played no small part in shaping the character and
ethos of the Methodism as we know it today. The ar-

rival, to take up residence in the town, of two London
Methodists was of Httle significance to the citizens of

Derby in 1761; but a year later, when on a journey from
Sheffield John Wesley called at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dobinson in Irongate, a crowd gathered and he
preached and prayed with them. In this home was bom
a small Methodist society which was destined to grow in

grace and strength. Its members built the first preaching
house in St. Michael's Lane in 1764. In addition to the
visits of the Wesley brothers, many other well-known
preachers were heard here, including John Fletcher
of Madeley and Jabez Bunting, who preached here on
his wedding day.

The first Sunday school in Derby began in 1786. It is

to the credit of those who laid the foundation of this

brick building that after two hundred years it is still

standing, although its purpose now is the manufacture
of ladies' foundation garments! In 1925 the District Wes-
ley Guild Council erected a tablet commemorating the

first visit of the founder of Methodism.

In 1805 the society moved to a new chapel in King
Street, which in turn became too small and was replaced
in 1841 by a stately structure built on the liberal fines

of the "Brunswick" chapels, with a noble Doric exterior

and spacious pews, imposing mahogany pulpit, and mas-
sive organ inside. In its 120 years there are many revered

names of families and ministers which one would wish
to recall. The leading ministers of old-time Methodism
have all occupied King Street pulpit. Robert Newton,
four times president of the Conference, preached the an-

niversary sermons for thirty years, and after him Richard
Roberts continued to do the same for another forty years.

Among the distinguished ministers of the church was
George B. Macdonald, father of Frederic W. Mac-
DONALD, and four notable daughters.

It was through a woman that Primitive Methodism
began in Derby. In 1815 Sarah Kibkland, the first wom-
an travehng preacher in Methodism, was invited to con-

duct a LOVE feast at Ambaston; on her way home she

preached at Chaddesden, and three Derby residents heard

her and asked her to hold a meeting at Derby. The follow-

ing night she did so; her converts were gathered into a

class MEETING; and within fifteen months Derby became
the second Primitive Methodist circuit. This was the be-

ginning of a great revival in the Midlands, one feature

of which was the hearty singing. It was because of this,

that at Belper, the Primitive Methodists were first called

"Ranters."

In 1820 a chapel was built in Albion Street, Derby;

then after a brief period in Babington Lane, the well-

known Traffic Street Chapel was erected in 1844. An old

building playfully called "the cathedral" was used in

Normanton until the St. Thomas' Road premises were
opened; these were enlarged and a modern church has

been built to meet present needs.

The only secession on account of doctrine within Meth-
odism took place in Derby. Si.x hundred members and four

local preachers were expelled in 1831 from the Wesleyan
society. These were the Arminian Methodists who held

Sandemanian views as to the nature of saving faith. Known
as the "Derby Faith Folk," they stressed the part that the

human will and intellect played in the work of salvation

over against the grace of God. They were ardent reviv-

alists and, unlike the parent body, favored women preach-

ers. Elizabeth T. Evans was typical of these, who, under

the name of Dinah Morris is movingly portrayed in Adam
Bede by her niece George Eliot. The much gifted mathe-

matician and tutor, George Spencer, father of Herbert,

was associated with this body of Methodists in Derby.

They eventually joined together with others and became

part of the United Methodist Church of Britain. The

Reform Movement, in which the notorious Fly Sheets

were published in 1844, had strong support in Derby.

Among the ministers who were expelled by the Wesleyan

Conference was William Griffith, who became a leader

of the Wesleyan Reformers in the town, and when
Beckett Street Chapel was built in 1857 he ministered

there for twenty-two years.

Another chapel which has had a glorious past and

also holds an honored place as head of the largest circuit

in the Nottingham and Derby District is Greenhill. Built
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in 1816 as an Independent chapel it was sold to the Wes-
leyans five years later. Because three butchers were

prominent in its erection it was called the "Marrowbones
Chapel." The philosopher Herbert Spencer and his mother

were worshipers here. On the wall of the church is a tablet

to the memory of a former minister, WiUiams Wilson, who
was a pioneer missionary to the Fiji Islands. An attractive

scheme for the modernization of this central church is

being planned, it being the focal point and natural meet-

ing place for the South Circuit functions, committees, and

rallies.

Many might be mentioned as people whose vision

and enterprise led to the establishing of societies at Lon-

don Road, now the popular Queen's Hall Mission; at

Rosehill, near the site of the old gallows; at Ashbourne

Road, Kedleston Street, and the thirty or so other chapels

in the Derby circuits. Like many large towns Derby is

rapidly changing and developing. Vast areas of old prop-

erty are being cleared to make way for new roads and
buildings. The population has moved out of the town cen-

ter into new areas which are teeming with life and growth.

New work and witness has begun, new churches opened
and others enlarged in such places as Chaddesden, Spon-

don, Breadsall, Darley Abbey, Mickleover, Littleover,

Mackworth, Dunkirk, Allestree. It is not all that far from

the old preaching house in St. Michael's Lane to Bla-

greaves Lane where Newmount, the most modern church

in Derby, stands with its colorful stained-glass windows in

abstract design, its sanctuary paved in Kotah stone from
India, and its unusual off-center screen; yet between
these two buildings there is a fascinating story of two
hundred years of devotion, service, and sacrifice.

Kenneth E. King

DERBY FAITH FOLK. (See Abminian Methodists.)

DERRICK, WILLIAM BENJAMIN (1843-1913), American
bishop of the A. M. E. Church, was boni on the Island

of Antigua, British West Indies, on July 27, 1843. His
early formal education was in a Moravian School and a

"select" high school. He came to America in 1860 where
he was converted in St. John's Church, Norfolk, Va.,

in 1864, licensed to preach and admitted into the Wash-
ington Annual Conference of his church in 1867. He was
ordained deacon in 1868 and elder in 1870. He married
Mary E. White, who died. There were no children. He
married Lillian M. Derrick who also died without bearing
children. He then married Clara E. Henderson Jones in

1909. Derrick was a pastor in Washington, D. C, and
in Virginia and a presiding elder in Virginia. He was
Missionary Secretary of the A. M. E. Church during
1890-1896. He was elected to the episcopacy in 1896 and
assigned to Mississippi and Arkansas, and then to the

First Episcopal District in Pennsylvania (1900-1912).
He died on April 15, 1913, but will long be remembered
throughout African Methodism as an outstanding pulpit

orator.

R. R. Wright, Bishops (AME). 196.3. Grant S. Shockley

DESAI, RAMJI B. (1903- ), was the first Gujarati

college graduate to become an ordained minister of the

Methodist Church in India. His education began in the

Methodist Boys' High School in Baroda. After completing

his undergraduate studies in Baroda State College and
obtaining the B.A. degree from the University of Bom-
bay, he entered the educational service of Baroda State.

Hearing the call of God to the ministry, he resigned from
government service and enrolled in Leonard Theological

College in 1932. Three years later he was awarded the

diploma of a Graduate in Theology with distinction, and
also received the B.D. degree from Serampur University.

In 1949 he acquired the S.T.M. degree from Westminster
Theological Seminary in Westminster, Md.

Assigned to the pastorate of the Methodists of Ahmeda-
bad with no church building and no history of systematic

giving, he challenged them to provide his full support, and
also to start regular monthly giving for construction of

their own place of worship. With fractional help from

American friends, a site was purchased and a building

erected. His subsequent appointments have included the

superintendency of the Ahmedabad, Nadiad, and Umreth
districts, a professorship in the Florence B. Nicholson

School of Theology, and the principalship of the Gujarat

Union School of Theology. In 1966 he had been Secre-

tary of the Gujarat Annual Conference for fourteen

years, a member of the executive board for sixteen years,

and a delegate to every session of the Central Conference

of Southern Asia since 1940. He represented the Gujarat

Annual Conference in the General Conference of The
Methodist Church in 1948 and 1964. He was a delegate

from India to the First World Conference of Christian

Youth in Amsterdam in 1939.

His activities have included membership in the Bombay
and Gujarat Regional Christian Councils, the chairman-

ship of the Gujarat Christian Book and Tract Society,

membership in the Senate of Serampur University, and
the chairmanship of the Gujarat Sunday School Union,

and membership in the Board of Governors of Leonard
Theological College.

Minutes of Gujarat Conference and Southern Asia Central

Conference. 1936-58. J. Waskom Pickett

DESBARRES, FREDERICK WILLIAM WALLET (1867-1964),

Canadian minister and historian, was born at New Glas-

gow, Nova Scotia, March 10, 1867, the great-great-grand-

son of Colonel J. F. W. DesbaiTCS, who served with Gen-

eral Wolfe at Quebec. Desbarres was educated in

Guysborough and at Mount Allison University, from

which he graduated in 1889. In the same year he was

received on probation for the Methodist ministry.

Ordained in 1893, he served on several Nova Scotia

circuits and in St. John's, Newfoundland. Between 1907

and 1909 he studied divinity at Oxford, and at the United

Free Church College, Glasgow. On his return he was ap-

pointed to the faculty of Mount AUison University, and

for the remainder of his life was an important member of

it. In early years he taught ethics, Enghsh Bible and

church history, and in 1916 was made head of the newly

formed department of modern history. He retired in

1936 but was recalled in 1941 to replace a teacher on

wartime service. Until his ninetieth year he taught church

history.

Desbarres wrote many minor articles and papers, and

one book. The Stortj of the English Bible, used in many

classes as a text. In June, 1964 he was present at the ses-

sion of the Maritime Conference of The United Church

of Canada at which the seventieth anniversary of his
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ordination was celebrated. After a brief illness he died in

Sackville, July 29, 1964.

G. H. Cornish, Cyclopaedia of Methodism in Canada. 1881.

E. A. Betts

Maubice Descamps

DESCAMPS, MAURICE (1908- ), a minister of the

Belgium Conference of the United Methodist Church,
was born in Wasmes, Belgium, on April 17, 1908. He
received the Th.B. degree from the University of Stras-

bourg (France), and then served as pastor of the Evan-
gelical Protestant Church at Liege, Belgium, 1935-36;
at Courcelles, 1938-45. He was received into the Belgium
Conference in 1946 and was appointed pastor of the

Brussels Central Church, where he has remained since

that date. He has served as district superintendent since

1961, and has been president of the Belgian Methodist
Legal Corporation (A.S.B.L. ) since 1960. He served as

professor at the Protestant Theological School from 1950
to 1960, and was a clerical delegate at the General
Conference of The Methodist Church in Pittsburgh in

1964. He married Ada Maria Kraft of Strasbourg in 1935,
and they have two daughters.

William G. Thonger

DE SILVA, FREDERICK STANLEY (1904- ), minister
and first president of the Conference of Ceylon, was
bom in Colombo, Ceylon, Nov. 28, 1904. He was edu-
cated at Redmond College, Galle, and Union Theological
College, Bangkok, with B.D. and M.A. degrees. To his

wife, Cecilia Mable, and himself have been born three
children, Frederick Hugh, Christine Frances and Samuel
Cline.

For nine years he served as Editor of the Ceylon

Methodist Church Record and for five years Chairman of

the All Island Synod under the British Methodist Con-
ference. With autonomy he became the first President

of the autonomous Conference of Ceylon. He served in

this capacity for four years before assuming charge of

publications at the Wesley Press. His father, John de Silva,

was a minister, and three of his brothers are also in the

Methodist ministry.

Lee F. Tuttle

DES MOINES, IOWA, U.S.A., capital of the State of

Iowa, has (1970) a population of 198,427. The United
Methodist Church is the largest Protestant denomination
in Des Moines, as it is in the entire state. The first

Methodist circuit rider assigned to the area was Thomas
M. KiHKPATRicK. He was assigned to the Des Moines
River Mission in 1844 and preached his first sermon in

Des Moines on March 5, 1845. That service was held in

one of the log cabins at the fort, which was located at the

junction of the Des Moines and Raccoon Rivers. In 1970
the twenty-eight churches of the Iowa Conference lo-

cated in Des Moines reported 18,850 full members.
Methodist institutions in Des Moines, in addition to

the headquarters of the Iowa Area, are; the Iowa Meth-
odist Hospital and school of nursing, which includes Ray-

mond Blank Children's Hospital and Yonker Rehabilita-

tion Center; Iowa National Esther Hall, a residence for

young women; Bidwell Riverside Community Center;

Wesley Acres, a home for retired people; the Wesley
Foundation at Drake University; and the Methodist Book
Center. There is also a Goodwill Industries project.

Other branches of Methodism represented in Des
Moines are the C.M.E., A.M.E., and A.M.E. Zion

Churches, the Free Methodists, and the Wesleyans.

Ellis G. Linn, M.D., History of the First Methodist Church
of Des Moines, Iowa. Published by the church, 1940.

Russell G. Nye, Pioneering on Iowa Prairies. 1940.

The Palimpsest, Feb. 1951. State Historical Society of Iowa.

Yearbook of the South Iowa Conference, 1962. John A. Nye

First Church is the oldest church in Des Moines. Estab-

lished in March of 1845 at the forks of the Raccoon and

Des Moines Rivers, First Church has continued at the

heart of the city to this day. It began in traditional pioneer

fashion with the formation of a Methodist class in the log

cabin home of the Rathburn family. Thomas Kirkpatrick

was assigned to be missionary to the Forks at the first

Iowa Conference meeting at Iowa City in February, 1844.

The first Sabbath school was organized in the log cabin

home of Benjamin Hoxie in 1846 and continued as a very

definite reinforcement and support to the Rathbum Meth-

odist class. The Methodists thrived and the first church

building was completed in April, 1848, on Fifth Street

in Des Moines, which had by then been plotted and laid

out. For some years this building also served the fledgling

city as public hall, courtroom and general auditorium.

Later, in 1881, a new building was completed at Ninth

and Pleasant streets with the unification of the Fifth

Street and Centenary Churches. In 1906, the cornerstone

for the present church building at Tenth and Pleasant

streets was laid. Subsequent remodehng and enlargement

has continued to make First Church an influential force

at the heart of the city.

The Methodist Hill Children's Center has recently been

established in the educational unit, the first to be licensed
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in the city. A trained, pastoral counselor has been added
to the church staff.

C. Clifford Bacon served First Church from 1937 until

1963. John L. Hillman, later to be president of Simp-

son College, was one of his predecessors. Present church

membership is listed as 2,946 (1970), and there is a

staff of three ministers.

Paul M. Hann

Grace Church. At the 1884 session of the Des Moines
Annual Conference, W. A. Wiseman was appointed to

work in the northwest part of Des Moines. In June 1885,

he erected a tent at 19th and Crocker Streets for worship

and Sunday school. Forty-eight members met Sept. 9,

1885, to organize a church. A building was planned and a

one-room frame church was dedicated Dec. 27, 1885.

On June 30, 1901, the cornerstone was laid for a new
brick church on the same site. Boy Scout Troop No. 15

was organized in May 1915, and is still chartered by the

church. The cornerstone was laid for a larger building

further west in the city at 37th and Cottage Grove on

Nov. 11, 1926. On Dec. 11, 1927, the church was dedi-

cated with a membership numbering over 1,900.

An associate minister was added to the staff in 1946,

and a third minister in 1954. The sanctuary was remodeled

in 1953 and two services of worship were instituted. A
music program was undertaken which resulted in si.x

choirs with 260 voices. In December 1956, the education

wing was consecrated.

Grace next served as "mother" church to a new con-

gregation, Aldersgate, in the Urbandale area, furnishing a

pastor and other staff in 1960 and 1961. In 1964 Grace
sponsored two more new congregations—New Hope in

northwest Des Moines, and Greenfield in south Des
Moines.

Counted among Grace Church's outstanding members
are Ralph Jester, nominated to the Methodist Hall of

Fame in Philanthropy in 1964; Paul James, Sr., who
served as a member of the Judicial Council of The Meth-
odist Church for twelve years; and Mrs. J. A. Owens, who
completed a four-year term as South Iowa Conference
President of the W.S.C.S. in 1965.

Gladys W. Austin

Iowa Methodist Hospital is a fully accredited and de-

partmentalized hospital. It was established by the M. E.

Church in 1901, and is presently the largest private hos-

pital in Iowa with 550 beds.

An original Warner Sallman mural, "The Great Physi-

cian," is a noteworthy feature of the hospital.

The hospital inaugurated the city's first Intensive Care
Unit in 1961, and supplemented it with the state's first

private hospital coronary care unit in 1966. Radioisotope

laboratory, cobalt therapy, cardiovascular laboratory, rec-

creation therapy, vocational counseling, speech-hearing

services, electromyography, poison information center,

psychiatric unit, premature newborn nursery, electro-

encephalography, communicable disease units, home
nursing arrangements, clinical chaplains, and child guid-

ance center make Iowa Methodist Hospital distinctive.

Iowa Methodist was the third hospital in the nation

at which intra-cardiac surgery was performed (1956),
and the first to use an electronic computer for medical

research in a private hospital. The hospital has received

several Hartford Foundation grants, usually reserved for

large university teaching centers.

A Methodist hospital chaplaincy training program was
begun at IMH in 1958, and there are medical internships

and residencies, a professional nursing school, etc. The
hospital introduced Patient Relations—a service in which
personable young women reassure, and facilitate informa-
tion to, relatives of patients in surgery, visit with and do
eiTands for patients, and assist the chaplains.

Annual Pediatric, Orthopedic-Rehabilitation, and In-

ternal Medicine meetings attract such dignitaries as the
Queen of England's personal surgeon.

A $15 million expansion program is currently being
undertaken and expected to be completed within the

next seven years. The hospital will then have about
850 beds. One of the largest hospital volunteer groups in

the nation, the Raymond Blank Hospital Guild, with
8,000 members, lends personnel and financial support.

Edith M. Bjornstad, "Wings in Waiting," .4 History of Iowa
Methodist Hospital, 1901-1951. Des Moines, Iowa: 1952.
Des Moines Register. March 24, 1958.

Des Moines Tribune, Feb. 2.3, 1956; Dec. 11, 1957; Mav 8,

1962. Donald W. Cobdes

DES MOINES CONFERENCE was organized at Clarinda,

Iowa, ,'^ug. 31, 1864 with Bishop Edmi'nd S. Janes pre-

siding. It was formed b>- merging the Western Iowa Con-
ference with the west half of the Upper Iowa Confer-
ence, its boundaries thus including the west half of the

state. When organized the conference had six districts

—

Des Moines, Chariton, Council Bluffs, Lewis, Sioux City,

and Fort Dodge; 67 preachers, 58 charges, and 7,293
members.

In 1867 the Des Moines Conference established Simp-
son Centenary College at Indianola. It continues as Simp-
son College, a strong Methodist school.

In 1872 the upper half of the Des Moines Conference
became the NoRTinx-EST Iowa Conference, thus limit-

ing the Des Moines body to the southwest quarter of the

state.

In 1932 the Des Moines and Iowa Conferences merged
to form the Iowa-Des Moines Conference which cov-

ered the south half of the state.

The Des Moines Conference had in its last year 320
churches, 67,662 members, and property valued at

$5,097,560. (See also South Iowa Conference.)

R. A. Gallalier, Methodism in Iowa. 1944.

General Minutes, ME.
M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1881. F. E. Maser

DETROIT, MICHIGAN, U.S.A., has a population of

1,492,914 (1970). Situated in the southeastern part of

Michigan, it is the automobile capital of the country

and the home city of many pioneers in that industry.

Founded in 1701 by Antoine Cadillac in the service of

Louis XIV of France, it was during early years an im-

portant fur depot and was of great military value because

of the control of Great Lakes commerce. The early in-

habitants were mostly French-Canadians and of the

Roman Catholic faith. The second oldest continuously

maintained parish of that church in the U.S. is Ste.

Anne's, Detroit, established two days after Cadillac's

landing.

Protestantism did not make its official appearance until

the early nineteenth century. Its start was difficult as most

of the ministers who came were from New England and

were resented bv the scattered Protestants because of
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their Yankee speech and manners. On the other hand,

the settlers were depraved in morals and were indifferent

to attempts to reform them. William Case writing to

Francis Asbury said, "This country is perhaps the most

wicked and dissipated of any part of America."

The first Methodist preacher to Detroit came in 1804.

He was Daniel Freeman, a local preacher from Canada.
He made no converts and stayed only a few days. Later

that year Nathan Bangs, afterward a leader in Method-
ism, was appointed to a circuit in Western Ontario which
included "the Detroit country." He made three visits to

Detroit, but found few who wanted to attend the services.

Five years later more English-speaking settlers arrived,

and in 1809 Bishop Asbury appointed WiUiam Case to

Detroit—the first time the name appears in the Methodist

records. His outstanding achievement was the conversion

of Robert Abbott, Auditor-General of the Michigan Terri-

torial Government. In 1810 William Mitchell was ap-

pointed and organized the first Methodist Society in Mich-

igan, consisting of seven persons. They erected a church

on the River Rouge, outside the town, in 1818—the first

Protestant building in the state.

In 1826 the first Methodist church within the bound-
aries of Detroit was erected. In 1828 the Detroit Circuit

reported 226 members. The opening of the Erie Canal
increased migration from the East, and in four years,

1836-40, the population of Michigan doubled from around

100,000 in 1836 to 212,267 in 1840.

As the city grew, a second and a third Methodist

church was built; by the year 1856 when the state was
divided into two Methodist annual conferences, there

were four Methodist churches, plus a French Mission

and a German church. By 1875 there were six, and by
1900 the number had grown to sixteen. In 1970 there

are forty-four Methodist churches within the city limits

and a total of ninety-two in the Greater Detroit area, with

a property value of $41,227,223; 68,467 full members
and 19,210 preparatory members. The church school en-

rollment is 3,628 officers and teachers, and 34,611
scholars.

Central Church is the oldest Protestant church in De-
troit and the lineal descendant of the first Methodist
church erected in the city. Another historic Methodist
church is Metropolitan, made famous by the pulpit oratory

of Merton S. Rice, who for thirty years preached to

congregations of two to three thousand each Sunday.

Detroit is the seat of two universities. The University

of Detroit (Catholic) has an enrollment in excess of

10,000. Wayne University (State) has over 20,000. A
Wesley Foundation operates in connection with the

latter.

The following Detroit Methodist pastors have been
elected bi.shops: Edward Thomson, William Xavier
NiNDE, Frederick D. Leete, Lester H. Smith, Hazen
G. Werner, and Marshall R. Reed. A Children's Village,

owned and operated by the Methodist Church, is situated

at the outskirts of the city and cares for 200 children.

A retirement home for senior citizens on Twelfth Street,

the former Boulevard Temple church, has a capacity of

110.

United Protestantism is strong in the city. Over 800
congregations are affiliated with the Detroit Council of

Churches. The Council has a vigorous program in the

field of broadcasting, Lenten services, an annual Reforma-
tion Rally, religious education, social service and contribu-
tion to racial and industrial relations.

There are many minority groups in Detroit, the largest

being that of the Negroes, which accounts to about thirty

percent of the population today. Clashes have been fre-

quent in the past, but the churches, in cooperation with
civic-minded groups, have made significant contributions

in promoting good will between the groups. The move-
ment of large numbers to the suburbs has also created

an "inner city problem"; but progress is now being made
in urban renewal schemes.

Silas Farmer, History of Detroit. 1889.

General Minutes, UMC. 1970.

Michigan, A Guide to the Wolverine State, Michigan Writers

Project. 1941.

E. H. Pilcher, Michigan. 1878. William C. S. Pellowe

Bethel A.M.E. Church. A.M.E. history in Michigan be-

gan in 1839 as a direct outgrowth of the missionary labors

of William Paul Quinn. In that year the Colored Meth-
odist Society in Detroit was organized, following a sepa-

ration from the Methodist Episcopal Society. On May
10, 1841 this Colored Methodist Society was received into

the A.M.E. Church through the influence of Quinn, and
at this same time its name became Bethel. In 1849 it

was incorporated. A second edifice was erected and en-

tered on Dec. 22, 1889, under the leadership of James
H. Henderson. In 1925 Joseph Gomez, since elevated

to the episcopacy, led Bethel in securing her third and
present building on St. Antoine Street. Bethel is the

mother church of Ebenezer founded in 1871, and St.

Stephens, organized in 1918.

Inventory of Church Archives of Michigan: African Methodist

Episcopal Church (Michigan Conference). The Michigan His-

torical Records Survey, September, 1940, Detroit, Mich. p. 13.

Grant S. Shockley

Central Church is the historic, liberal Methodist

church of downtown Detroit. The first Methodist preach-

ers appeared in Detroit in 1804. In the fall of 1810 a

society of seven members was organized on the River

Rouge, six miles west of Detroit. The first society was
incorporated May 14, 1822. Several of the signers had
been members of the earlier society on the Rouge. The
first Methodist church in the city was built in 1823-26,

but it proved unsatisfactory. A second church, built of

wood and costing $3,000, was located more centrally on

Woodward and Congress, and was dedicated in 1834.

Half the seats in this church were rented for a minimum
price of six dollars per year. In 1848-50 a third church

was built, seating 700 people. Church attendance in-

creased with a series of able pastors, and soon the build-

ing was too small.

The Congress Street Church, whose edifice had been

destroyed by fire, and the First Church agreed in Febru-

ary 1864 to unite and build a large stone church. The
united church became known as Central M. E. Church.

The present structure was erected in 1866-67, and was

dedicated on Nov. 17, 1867. It was a lovely Gothic build-

ing, 123 by 58 feet, with a tower of 175 feet, seating

1,200 people. In 1936-37 Woodward Avenue was
widened. In order to save the building and through a

major engineering feat, the steeple was raised and rolled

eastward twenty-six feet, thus shortening the nave. The
workmen who turned the levers in the many jacks that

lifted the great steeple did so with their moves carefully

synchronized by music and so the stone tower rose evenly

and the church was saved. Even today this is an impres-

sive church on the main street, overlooking Grand Circus
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Park, on the edge of the downtown area. It has been

called the "most churchly and satisfying religious edifice

in Detroit."

Women's work began early. The object of the Female
Missionary Society in 1844 was "to beget a missionary

spirit and to labor and pray for the success of missions at

home and abroad." The women in 1867 were organized

as a Benevolent Society, with special care for the sick and

poor. In 1869 the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society

was organized with twenty-five members. The church

early sent out missionaries. For many years a Chinese

church was maintained in Detroit.

Famous ministers who have served this church include:

Edward Thomas, Elijah H. Pilcher, Wellington Col-

lins, Seth Reed, John M. Arnold, William X. Ninde,

Lewis R. Fiske, George Elliott, Frederick D. Leete,

H. Lester Smith, Lynn Harold Hough, Joseph M.
Gray, Frederick B. Fisher, and Henry Hitt Crane.

Five of these later became bishops.

Just before 1900 Central Church went through a period

of adjustment, with a dechne in membership. James
Thoburn declared: "Heaven and the suburbs have drawn
heavily upon us. All downtown churches must be main-

tained by uptown people. This is a new phase of Christian

duty and obligation developed ty the exigencies of modern
city life." In 1914 Marshall Field, the famous Chicago
merchant, wanted to buy the church's strategic corner.

The trustees, influenced by H. Lester Smith, declared

that the church is "not for sale at any price." In recent

years Central has refought the battle of the inner city

churches. A strong program is still maintained. Famous
lecturers and speakers are brought here. The famed annual

Lenten services of the Detroit Council of Churches are

held here, and Central Church remains on its strategic

corner.

In 1970 Central Church had two ministers and re-

ported 1,249 members and a church property valued at

$3,188,765.

Ling, A Century of Service, the History of Central M. E.

Church. N.d.

E. H. Pilcher, Michigan. 1878. Ronald A. Brungeb

Methodist Children's Home Society, The, is a mul-

tiple-service child welfare agency providing adoption,

foster family care and institutional care for children, and
counseling services to parents. Founded in 1917 by Meth-
odist deaconesses under the auspices of the Women's
Home Missionary Society as a home for ten orphan
children, it became a separate corporation in 1921 upon
the urging of the resident Bishop, Theodore S. Hen-
derson. This "Home" soon became too small, and in 1922
a new congregate, dormitory-type home for twenty-eight

children was dedicated. This served both the Michigan
and Detroit Conferences of the M. E. Church. It was at

this time that Miss Frances Knight, a woman of unusual

ability, became the Executive Director of the agency.

Miss Knight developed a plan for a Children's Village

of cottages for small groups, which could provide for a

family-type of living rather than the traditional, large

group, congregate-type. She interested Sebastian S.

Kresge, a Methodist, and founder of the Kresge Founda-
tion, in the "village" plan, and through his gifts Children's

Village became a reality on June 2, 1929. Additional gifts

from the Kresge Foundation and interested individuals

made possible the continued development of the seventy-

two acre campus of Children's Village. This now includes

nine cottages for sixty-three children, four staff residences,

an administration building, the Children's Chapel, and
Kresge Hall, with school rooms, recreational facilities, and
social work offices. Miss Knight served as Executive

Director from 1923 to 1948, William I. Lacy from 1948
to 1955, and Clayton E. Nordstrom is the current Di-

rector.

The current value of the land and buildings of Chil-

dren's Village—which is also the location of all the ser-

vices of the Society—is approximately $4,000,000. The
current market value of its Endowment Fund is about

$6,000,000.

The Methodist Children's Home Society has experi-

enced some major changes and growth since 1948.

Changes in services have been related to changes in the

nation's health and welfare conditions. Services to unwed
parents and adoption services have increased steadily,

and in 1965 the agency served 175 unwed mothers and
91 infants for adoption.

All of the children who have been placed in Children's

V'illage during the last ten years have suffered from deep
emotional and social shocks, due to desertion, mistreat-

ment, neglect, rejection, and/or misunderstanding. To
meet their needs, the Society has developed a treatment

service in Children's Village to help children overcome
and correct their social and emotional problems, and to

help them develop their natural abilities to lead happy,

productive lives.

Currently staffed by twenty-five professional and forty-

five non-professional staff, the Methodist Children's Home
Society is nationally recognized for the high quality of

its services, and the progressive nature of its program.

It is a fully accredited member of the Child Welfare

League of America.

Clayton E. Nordstrom

Metropolitan Church is the largest Methodist church

in Detroit, with a massive and impressive stone edifice

on Woodward Avenue. In the spring of 1901 the North
Woodward Church was organized, a union of the Haper
Avenue Church and the Oakland Avenue Mission. TTie

new church quickly purchased a lot and erected a tent

in which services were held for a time. In October ground
was broken for a chapel. The completed church was
dedicated under the pastorate of Charles B. Allen in

1906. The membership was then 700.

In 1916 a new site fronting on Woodward Avenue was
purchased for $175,000. Fire destroyed the old church. A
tabernacle was erected on the old site, as governmental

war restrictions then prohibited building on the new site.

In 1923 ground was broken for the present church, and

it was named Metropolitan. On Jan. 15, 1926, a victory

banquet was held celebrating the completion of this great

church. It had received the contributions of over 13,000

people and cost about $1,500,000.

Metropolitan has a priceless tapestry above the reredos

portraying the Lord's Supper. On the grounds is a hfe-size

statue entitled "Yet," done by the sculptor Alfred Nygard

and erected in commemoration of a sermon preached

by Merton S. Rice.

The guiding star of Metropolitan Church for nearly

thirty years, 1913-43, was Merton S. Rice. He spoke

widely, wrote books, preached for two weeks each year in

Detroit's noonday Lenten series, and attracted great

crowds to Metropolitan Church. Essential also to the great

growth of the church was Charles B. Allen, who served
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as pastor from 1903 to 1909, and came back as associate

minister from 1919 to 1951. He was highly regarded as

a pastor and fund raiser.

The membership of Metropohtan in 1913 was 1,293;

by 1923 it had soared to 2,821; in 1929 to 4,107. In

1943 the membership had risen to 7,118, and for some
years was regarded as the largest church in Methodism.

This church carries on an intense seven-day-a-week

program in education, music, recreation and social ac-

tivities. It has an enviable choir program under the leader-

-ship of organist-director F. Dudleigh Vernor. The church

school is characterized by large active adult classes. The
Rice Men's Bible Class was organized in 1915 by Dr.

Rice himself. The church also operates a full scale neigh-

borhood recreation program. It has had a strong mis-

sionary emphasis. In 1964 the Woman's Society gave

$14,348 for missions, said to be the largest contribution

of any local church in the U.S.A. A large scholarship

fund has been established to assist the education of youth

going into full-time Christian service. Several of the lead-

ing ministers of Detroit Conference have come out of

Metropolitan Church.

In recent years Metropolitan has fought the battle of

the "inner city" parish. It now has a membership of

2,359 (1970), and the church property is valued at

$6,207,000. The amount raised for all purposes is $263,-

644.

Ronald A. Brunger

Scott Memorial Church, which had the largest mem-
bership in the former Lexington Conference of the

Central Jurisdiction and is now a large church in the

Detroit Conference, was organized in 1909 with seven

adults and two children. Organization took place in the

home of Har\'ey F. Henson, who had come to Detroit from
Indiana in 1905, and finding no Negro church of the

denomination began efforts to secure one.

J. H. Payne, who organized several churches in Ohio,

was the first pastor of Scott Church, the oldest Negro
church of the denomination in Michigan. The church

was named in honor of Bishop Isaiah B. Scott, who was
one of the four Negroes elected as missionary bishops to

serve in Liberia in the former M. E. Church.

Scott Church has had some outstanding pastors, in-

cluding Samuel H. Sweeney, John B. Robinson, Gloster

R. Bryant, Benjamin F. Smith, and Edward W. Kelly,
Sr. Kelly was elected to the episcopacy in 1944 and was
the resident bishop of the St. Louis Area of the Central

Jurisdiction for eight years.

The Woman's Society of Christian Service has been
recognized through the years as one of the best organized
and most active not only in its conference, but throughout
the denomination.

The present pastor is Clarence T. R. Nelson, a founder
and national co-chairman of "Operation Freedom," a civil

rights organization.

Strathmoor Church had its beginning in 1917 when
twenty Methodists, living in the new Strathmoor sub-

division of northwest Detroit, organized a church school

under the leadership of Weldon E. Crossland. The first

official record of the church appeared in the 1920 minutes
of the Detroit Annual Conference. The first services were
held in a two-room schoolhouse at 14350 Terry, the site

of the present Burns School. In 1922 the congregation
moved to the Masonic Temple Building near the comer
of Grand River and Hubbell Avenues. In 1924 the first

Strathmoor Church building was erected on the comer of

Schoolcraft and Marlowe Avenues. The present site at

16801 Schoolcraft, consisting of three and one-half acres,

was purchased in 1941. Construction was started in 1949
and completed in 1951. The educational unit which is

considered to be complete and up-to-date in every way
was completed in 1959. The 1970 membership was 1,557.

DETROIT CONFERENCE was formed by dividing the

Michigan Conference in 1856. Its boundaries include

the east half of the lower peninsula and all of the upper
peninsula. The first session of the conference was held

at Adrian, Sept. 17, 1856 with Bishop Thomas A. Morris
presiding. After the division the two conferences were
nearly even in strength, Detroit having 98 ministers and
10,755 members and Michigan 91 ministers and 10,623

members.

In its first session the Detroit Conference organized

committees on education, Sunday schools, temperance,

the Bible, tracts, slavery, parsonages, etc. The next year

the committee on education commended to the conference

the new State Agricultural College, the State Normal
School, the University of Michigan, Northwestern Uni-
versity, Garrett Biblical Institute, and especially the

Methodist school called "Wesleyan Seminary and Female
College at Albion." (The name was changed to Albion
College in 1861.)

During the financial depression in 1876, the number of

districts in the conference was reduced from eight to six.

Thereafter, with more charges per district, the presiding

ELDERS had to abandon the time-honored custom of hold-

ing a protracted weekend quarterly meeting on every

circuit, though they continued to visit every charge once

a quarter. The conference was incorporated in 1876.

Most of northern Michigan remained unsettled until

the coming of the railroads around 1880. Alert to the

prospective opportunities, a conference committee report

in 1879 dwelt on the importance of "immediately march-

ing up" to occupy that land. The Alpena District was es-

tablished in the north that year, and attempts were made
to start fourteen pastoral charges in the region. Some of

the new places had to be abandoned when the lumbering

and mining industries in the north declined.

From the beginning, the Detroit Conference supported

Albion College. Adrian College, a former M. P. institu-

tion within the bounds of the Detroit Conference, has

received aid since unification in 1939.

In 1906, the conference established the Methodist Old
People's Home at Chelsea. In 1920, it acquired jointly

with the Michigan Conference, Bronson Hospital in Kala-

mazoo and the Methodist Children's Village near Detroit.

In recent decades the Detroit Conference has established

seven Wesley Foundations and acquired six camps.

From 1915 to 1968 the conference had six districts. In

the latter year the Detroit District became Detroit East

and Detroit West. The other five districts are: Ann Arbor,

Flint, Port Huron, Saginaw, and Marquette.

With the rise of the automobile industry in the twen-

tieth century, Detroit and some other cities in the con-

ference grew rapidly. In 1900 there were approximately

50,000 members in the Detroit Conference; by 1929 the

number had risen to nearly 90,000. The economic depres-

sion which began in 1929 was a disaster for the con-

ference. By 1933 the total raised for pastors' salaries had

dropped 37 percent while world service giving fell to
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15 percent of the 1929 level. It was not until 1947 that

the conference again matched its 1929 contribution of

some $230,000 for world service.

Between 1930 and 1960 the population within the

bounds of the Detroit Conference increased 100.6 per-

cent, and by the latter date one-half the population of

the state was living in metropolitan Detroit. Macomb
County immediately north of Detroit more than doubled

in population between 1950 and 1960. Growth and shifts

of population created two pressing problems—the need

of money for church extension and the challenging need

of an effective ministry in the deteriorating inner city

areas. The conference had campaigns in 1953 and 1962

to raise large sums for church extension. It is concerned

about but has not yet had notable success in ministering

to the inner city where churches are declining in mem-
bership.

Detroit has been the residential city of the bishop of

the Michigan area since 1916.

In 1970 the Detroit Conference reported 550 churches,

189,522 members, 96,140 enrolled in the church schools,

and property valued at $127,726,910.

Minutes of the Detroit Conference.

W. C. S. Pellowe, Michigan. 1959. Ronald A. Bruncer

DETWILER, GEORGE H. (1853-1914), American pastor

and evangelist, was born at Findlay, Ohio, Aug. 31, 1853.

His parents soon moved to Mercer County, 111. where he

grew to manhood. He taught school for several years in

Illinois and Iowa. He married Mattie Griffin of Iowa
in 1877. In the fall of that year he joined the Des
Moines Conference and in the next nine years served

several charges. In 1886 he went for a year of study at

Garrett Biblical Institute, and then for some seven

years engaged in evangelistic work in Iowa and neighbor-

ing states. In 1894 he took charge of a school for mountain
boys and girls at Hendersonville, N. C, and three years

later he transferred to the Western North Carolina
Conference (MES) and was appointed to the Ruther-

fordton Circuit. He rose rapidly. After one year, he was
appointed to Gastonia, a strong church. He served the

Salisbury District one year, and six years after joining the

conference was sent to West Market Street Church.
Greensboro, a premier appointment in Western North

Carolina, He then served top churches like Tryon Street,

Charlotte, and Central Church, Asheville, and in 1910
was transferred to West End Church, Nashville, Tenn.,

where he ministered most acceptably for three and one-

half years until his health broke. Dean Wilbur F. Tillett
of the Vanderbilt Divinity School, who was usually

loath to praise contemporaries, declared that Detwiler

was "one of the most able, beloved, and efficient pastors"

West End Church ever had. He said that with rare

fluency of speech Detwiler dealt in his sermons with the

great thoughts and themes of the gospel, adding, "I

have rarely ever heard a man speak whom I considered

more gifted in the use of words." Though Detwiler min-

istered in Nashville only three and one-half years, he

came to be "regarded by all denominations as one of the

ablest and most influential preachers in the city." Detwiler

died July 5, 1914, and was buried in Charlotte, N. C.

General Minutes, ME, and MES.
Minutes of the Tennessee Conference (MES), 1914.

Jesse A. Eabl

DEULOFEU, MANUEL (1849-1911), one of the first na-

tional preachers of the Methodist Church in Cuba, was
born in Bejucal and died in San Juan de los Yeras after

serving six different pastoral charges, two of them being

in Florida. Teaching in the public schools of Havana
Province, he had been outspoken against certain policies

of the Spanish government, when friends told him that

he was marked for execution. With his wife and daughter

he embarked immediately, with the protection of the

patriot Jose Marti, to Key West in 1886. In Key West a

second daughter was born, Noemi, who has been a pastor's

assistant for many years and is still active in Camaguey.

Enrique B. Someillan was the Cuban pastor in Key
West and superintendent of Latin work in Florida, and
under his leadership Deulofeu and his family were con-

verted. Deulofeu was licensed to preach, was ordained

by Bishop W. W. Duncan, and sent to Havana where he
established the first Methodist congiegation in Cuba in

1892 on Neptuno Street.

In 1895, at the beginning of the Cuban War of Inde-

pendence, his church was considered by the Spaniards

as a center of American propaganda and so Someillan

appointed him pastor of the Salvador congregation in

Key West. In 1903 he was moved to the Cuban pastorate

in Tampa. When the war was over he was appointed

again to Cuba and .sent to the church in Cienfuegos and
later to San Juan de los Yeras, where he died of cancer

in 1911. His illness was a continual testimony to his

faith, as he had his bed placed by a window where he
gave out tracts and quietly preached to the passers-by

who would gather around his window. A young atheistic

businessman, Agustin Nodal, was converted by seeing

the wav Deulofeu lived and died and became the Saint

Paul of Cuba.

Sra. Noemi Deulofeu de Reitor

Garfield Evans

DEVADASAN, JAMES (1874-1935), was the first Indian

principal of the Bareilly Theological Seminary. Of South

Indian parentage and birth, his mother tongue being

Tamil, he completed his high-school studies at Jabalpur,

Madhya Pradesh, passed his intermediate examination

(two \'ears of college) in Lucknow, and was graduated

with a B.S. degree from St. John's College (Anglican),

at Agra. On graduation he was invited to join tlie faculty

of St. John's. He had by that time become fluent in the

Tamil, Hindi, Urdu, and English languages.

Devadasan was a member of the Church of England,

but was equally at home in Methodist churches. His in-

terest in evangelism and social service led him to seek

opportunities to help the needy. These he found in an

organization known as the Prem Sabha (Love Assembly).

Its members were mainly domestic servants who had been

converted and baptized by Methodist ministers, but had

not as yet qualified for church membership. He worked

with these people enthusiastically, conducting literacy

classes, preparing them for church membership, helping

the unemployed to find work and to bring their relatives

to Christ. He then joined the Methodist Church and de-

cided God was leading him into the ministry. He soon

was admitted to the Annual Conference on trial and

passed the conference course of study.

He taught in the seminary for nine years, then went

to America for further study. Returning to India, he
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was elected principal of the seminary and held that posi-

tion for nine years.

His last four years were given to the pastorate of the

church in Agra. When the Central Conference was elect-

ing a bishop for the first time, he received a considerable

vote. James Devadasan died March 6, 1935, and was

buried in Agra.

Minutes of the Northwest India Conference.

J. Waskom Pickett

DEVIATIONS IN ENGLAND, METHODIST. In the first

half of the nineteentli century there arose several devia-

tions from the main stream of orthodox Methodism, either

because of especially strong evangelistic impulses or as a

reaction against undue authoritarianism. One only was
due to a doctrinal difference. These are here listed in

mainly chronological order: Quaker Methodists and

Independent Methodists (1796), Band Room Meth-
odists (1806), Forest Methodists or Magic Method-
ists (1807), Camp Meeting Methodists, Clowesites,

and Primitive Methodists (1807), Tent Methodists,

(1814), Church Methodists (1824), Arminian Meth-
odists or Derby Faith Folk (1831), Congregational
Methodists (1834), Teetotal Methodists (1841), and
the Methodist Unitarian Movement (1806)—the only

deviation on doctrinal grounds.

John T. Wilkinson

DEVILBISS, JOHN WESLEY (1818-1885), American cir-

cuit rider in Republic of Texas was born in Graceham,
Md. He later moved to Licking County, Ohio, was
licensed to preach by the Ohio Conference, and ap-

pointed to Coolville Circuit in 1840. In 1842 he trans-

ferred to the Texas Conference as foreign missionary to

English-speaking and other immigrants. On his first ap-

pointment, Egypt Circuit, he rode 400 hazardous miles

on each round. In 1844 a few Methodists were reported

without ministry in the distant outpost of San Antonio
with 3,000 Spanish-speaking inhabitants. There in 1691

the first Christian witness had been brought by Spaniards

celebrating mass in Yanaguana, an Indian village preced-

ing the Spanish settlement. The first ecumenical witness

was brought in 1844 by DeVilbiss and a Presbyterian

clergyman, John McCullough, who, along with fifteen

American immigrants of different faiths, joined in a wor-
ship service in San Antonio. DeVilbiss delivered a historic

sermon, taking first steps toward harmonious sharing of

religious and ethnic cultures with those of various na-

tional origins. For four decades his leadership continued

among newcomers and native Spanish-speaking people.

Organizing a congregation in San Antonio which in-

cluded novelist Augusta J. Evans, DeVilbiss founded
Travis Park Methodist Church in 1846. Native San An-
tonians affectionately called the young clergyman "Padre-

cito." He was appointed to Caldwell Colored Mission

for Negro newcomers in 1852. He ministered to German
immigrants in their own language in 18.55-59 while serving

as presiding elder for the German District in Texas and
Louisiana, He also assisted in the organization of the

trilingual Rio Grande Conference—German, English,

and Spanish-speaking.

During war years 1861, 1862, and 1865, DeVilbiss in

the absence of the bishop was made President of the

Conference. He was delegate to General Conference

(MES) in 1866. He served as agent for the American
Bible Society, 1866-70. He became Curator of South-
western University in 1870; field agent in 1875. He
promoted the chartering of San Antonio Female College

in 1860, a school which after various changes merged with

Trinity University in 1942.

After superannuation DeVilbiss lived on his Palo Blanco

Ranch, Bexar County, Texas. Over the years this versatile

circuit rider had also been teacher, saddler, even coroner

and county surveyor. He died Jan. 31, 1885, and was
buried near San Antonio in the cemetery of the Oak Island

church which he had organized in 1867-68. DeVilbiss,

sometimes called Carvosso of Texas, was a true pathfinder

in this former Spanish territory and in the confluence of

cultures, and there laid foundations for a solid ecumenism.

Casteneda & Carlos, Our Catholic Heritage in Texas, 1519-

1936. Austin: Boeckmann-Jones, 1936.

R. F. Curl, Southwest Texas, 1951.

H. A. Graves, Life of the Rev. John Wesley DeVilbiss. Galves-

ton: A. Shaw &Co., 1886.

Rutli G. Jackson, John Wesley DeVilbiss. San Antonio: South-

west Texas Conference, 1967.

William Wallace McCullough, Jr., John McCullough. Austin:

Pemberton Press, 1966.

O. W. Nail, Texas Centennial Yearbook. 19.34.

M. Phelan, Texas. 1924. Ruth G. Jackson

DEVORE, JOHN F. (1817-1889), American pioneer

preacher, was born near Lexington, Ky., Dec. 7, 1817.

He was converted at the age of seventeen, licensed to

preach by Peter Cartwright in Illinois, and joined

the Rock River Conference in 1842. In 1853 he was
transferred by Bishop Beverly Waugh to the Oregon
Conference and stationed at Steilacoom, Washington
Territory, on Puget Sound. On August 23, the day of his

arrival at Steilacoom, he organized a Methodist church,

the second in the Puget Sound region. Before the end of

that year he had erected the first Protestant church build-

ing north of the Columbia River.

DeVore's reputation for prompt and decisive action

became legendary throughout the Northwest. In 1855 he

erected a church at Olympia. During his pastorate at

Vancou\er, Wash., 1859-61, he dedicated a new build-

ing there.

In every pastorate DeVore pioneered work in the sur-

rounding territory. He was the first Methodist minister to

preach at Tacoma in 1872. In Washington and Oregon
DeVore served as pastor twenty-two years, presiding

elder twelve years, and in agencies two years. His bi-

ographer, Isaac Dillon, said of him, "His record for in-

defatigable labor and success in building churches, and

encouraging schools, academies, and universities is

equalled by few and surpassed by none." He was trustee

of Willamette University, Olympia Collegiate Insti-

tute, and the University' of Puget Sound.

As a member of the publishing committee of the

Pacific Christian Advocate, he contributed largely to the

interest and continuance of that infant journal. He was

delegate to the General Conference in 1872. The D.D.

degree was conferred upon him by Willamette University

in 1888. He died July 28, 1889, at Tacoma, Wash.

Erle Howell

DEVOTION, THE LIFE AND LITERATURE OF. It is im-

possible to begin to understand the devotional life and
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literature of Methodism apart from John and Charles
Wesley, especially John. His tiny figure dominates the

scene. If ever a man were to get to heaven by spiritual

discipline and the enthusiastic pursuit of holiness it would
have been John Wesley, nor did his conversion in 1738

alter in any large measure the assiduity of his public wor-

ship and his private devotion. Throughout most of his

long life he devoutly attended divine worship in parish

church or cathedral at every possible opportunity; he

took Holy Communion on an average more than once a

week; he set aside an hour every moniing for Bible

study, meditation, and prayer; he used every devotional

aid available—the Anglican Bible lectionary, the writings

of mystics, poets, theologians, biographers, historians, and

many collections of printed prayers, especially the Book

of Common Prayer. Every spare moment of every day
was improved by reading.

Few found themselves able to emulate this pattern

of devotional life, but for generations to come Wesley
remained the Methodist ideal, and continued to spur his

followers to similar religious exercises long after his death,

so that the impress of "Mr. Wesley" marked Wesleyan
Methodism more or less throughout the nineteenth cen-

tury, and remains to this day.

Wesley's early followers were mostly loyal members of

the Church of England, into whose communion they had
been baptized, whose worship they frequented, whose
sacraments they received, by whose clergy they were
married and buried. They came to Wesley's .societies for

something extra—the warmth of Methodist preaching

services and lovefeasts, the searching Christian fellow-

ship of the CLASS MEETING, which in turn led them on to

a life of deepened devotion. Constantly Wesley urged

upon them the need to use all the "means of grace" or-

dained by God, chief of which were "prayer, whether in

secret or with the great congregation; searching the Scrip-

tures (which implies reading, hearing, and meditating

thereon ) ; and receiving the Lord's Supper" ( Works, 3rd

edn., V, 188; for a much fuller and more detailed sum-
mary, see Works. VIII, 322-4). In his General Rules

Wesley made such spiritual exercises one of the condi-

tions of continued membership in his societies. In the

day to day life of the Methodists, indeed, one gathers the

impression that more was made of the life of disciplined

devotion than of enthusiastic revival meetings.

Methodists did indeed help to revive the regular and
devout attendance at public worship and at the Lord's

Supper in their local Anglican parish church wherever
they were given the least encouragement, so that some
church buildings had to be enlarged and new communion
vessels purchased, as was the case in William Grim-
SHAw's Haworth. They helped also to bring spiritual

warmth to the barren routine into which nonconformity
had fallen, thus repaying to some degree the devotional
debt which Wesley himself owed to the Puritans. It was
indeed this general revival of piety which Wesley sought,

rather than the founding of a new denomination, though
increasingly he realised that his followers' growing depen-
dence upon him for leadership and example would polar-

ize a new denomination around him, despite his protesta-

tions of loyalty to the Church of England. He insisted that

Christ as Savior must be offered to all, church or no
church; he was ecjually insistent that Christ as Lord of life

must be proclaimed, that Methodism was indeed raised

up "to spread scriptural holiness throughout the land."

(Wor/ts, VIII, 299)

Wesley never lost an opportunity of urging his followers

to the life of Christian spirituality, not indeed as the roots,

but certainly as the fruits of salvation by faith, and as the

normal method of being built up in the faith, of pressing

on to the goal of perfection, of perfect love, of holiness.

To this end he became one of the world's leading de-

votional publishers, and his publications in their turn

furnish a valuable key to tlie spiritual standards and
practices of the Methodist people, both during Wesley's

lifetime and later, both in Wesley's England and else-

where. In this article we shall concentrate on devotional

literature as an index to devotional practice.

The Methodists, like both the Wesley brothers, above
all read their Bibles—read them devoutly, diligently, and
deeply. They had no difficulty, therefore, in appreciating

the constant scriptural illustrations and allusions in Charles

Wesley's hymns and John Wesley's Bible expositions and
sermons, nor in realizing how indeed the King James
version of tlie Bible, along with the Prayer Book version

of the Psalms, were woven into the texture of almost

everything they said or wrote. Wesley provided them with

aids to Bible study, but it should be pointed out that his

Explanatory Notes upon both the Old and the New Testa-

ment were not (for the most part) scholarly essays upon
the text and its context, but straightforward guides to

understanding the English Bil)le, and applying its message
to themselves, aided by an amended translation that in

many details anticipated the textual improvements of the

Bevised Version of over a century later.

The early Methodists also read the hymns provided

for them by the Wesley.s—hymns themselves saturated

with Bible lore and language. Altogether the two brothers

published some sixty volumes and pamphlets of hymns
for their people. Although the.se were indeed designed to

add a new dimension of emotional warmth to Methodist

worship, they were only in part intended for congrega-

tional use. The hymns of Methodism furnished also a new
dimension to private devotion, as is indicated by the title

shared by four of the major works in this category

—

Htjmns and Sacred Poems. From 1780 onwards A Collec-

tion of Hymns for the use of the People called Methodists

formed the companion book of devotion to the Bible in

most Methodist homes, and a Congregationalist has testi-

fied that it became one of the supreme devotional classics

of the world, ranking with the Psalms, the Canon of the

Mass, and the Boook of Common Prayer. (Bernard L.

Manning, The Hymns of Wesley and Watts, London,

Epworth Press, 1942, p. 14.)

Wesley was one of the most prolific writers in Christian

history, but even more he was one of the most prolific

editors and publishers. Of the several hundred works

which he published some were for the theological instruc-

tion of the Methodists, some were frankly administrative

or educational or controversial (though always with the

glory of God as their ultimate purpose), but a large pro-

portion must be classed as devotional "explanatory notes"

upon the Bible, collections of prayers for private use (in-

cluding Prayers for Children), a manual of preparation

for Holy Communion, improving biographies, and general

aids to the life of devotion.

Barely did Wesley write a book himself, if the need

could be supplied by revising a work already in print.

In his search for devotional literature to edify the Meth-

odist people, the field of choice was vast, and he explored

it thoroughly. His taste was catholic and without preju-

dice, in this genre if not in others. He ranged from Europe
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to America, from Roman Catholic to Puritan. His earliest

publication, A Collection of Forms of Prayer for Every

Day in the Week, was based mainly on the work of a

Non-Juror, Nathaniel Spinckes, itself gathered from the

writings of Laud, Andrewes, Ken, Hickes, Kettlewell,

and others, all of whose writings were known to Wesley

himself. To these he added selections from Jeremy Tay-

lor, William Law, Robert Nelson, and others, probably

contributing some prayers of his own.

It was undoubtedly through Wesley's advocacy that

the Methodists came to appreciate many devotional

writers of whom otherwise they would never have heard.

In 1734 he published versions of two works by the Cam-
bridge Platonist, John Norris of Bemerton, his Treatise

on Christian Prudence and Reflections upon the Conduct

of Human Life, each of which passed through several

editions until the early nineteenth century. Probably Wes-
ley's most important early work appeared in the follow-

ing year, a revised translation of the Catholic classic,

Imitatio Christi, issued under the title of The Christian's

Pattern. He also published an abridgment of this, a sepa-

rate reprint of Book 4 (entitled A Companion for the

Altar), and even a translation of his own extract back

into Latin, in order to ensure that the educational exer-

cises of the scholars at Kingswood School would be

colored by the spirituality which meant so much to Wesley
himself. One of the Scots classics very dear to Wesley
was The Life of God in the Soul of Man, by Henry
Scougal, and he took care that this was kept constantly

before his people. He also helped to keep John Bunyan's

Pilgrim's Progress in the public eye, though his brief

abridgment does not appeal to those who love the full

quaintness of the original. Wesley was much more success-

ful in popularizing John Milton and George Herbert,

even though this entailed not only large omissions from
their works but extensive alterations. The two devotional

writers whose works he edited in greatest number were
William Law and Jonathan Edwards, very different from

each other both in background, in message and in style,

the one an English Non-Juror, the other an American
Congregationalist. Wesley published editions not only of

the two works by William Law which had so deeply in-

fluenced his own spiritual awakening, A Serious Call to

a Devout and Holy Life, and A Practical Treatise on
Christian Perfection, but also two volumes of his later

mystical writings—and others. Wesley was deeply moved
also, though in a quite different way, by Jonathan Ed-
wards's account of his experience in the Great Awaken-
ing, and published all four of his works describing and
defending it, as well as Edwards's life of David Brainerd,

the missionary to the Indians.

Wesley believed especially in the inspiration of holy

lives. Among his earliest publications were biographies

of the Presbyterian Thomas Halyburton (1739), of a

Roman Catholic, the Marquis de Renty (1741), and of

a Methodist, Hannah Richardson—also published in 1741,

but this time prepared by Charles Wesley. John's Chris-

tian Library abounded with biographies, ranging from the

martyred St. Polycarp through Philip Melanchthon, John
Calvin, Sir Philip Sidney, and Richard Hooker, to John
Donne and George Herbert. In 1744 Wesley published
The Case of John Nelson, his pacifist stonemason preacher
who was impressed as a soldier and braved every threat

to preach to the officers and men until he was released on
an exchange—an exciting story which eventually formed
a part of Nelson's better known Journal, which passed

through scores of editions and is still being reprinted.

"A Short Account . .
." and "The Life and Death of . .

."

became familiar (and apparently extremely popular) ele-

ments in the titles of Methodist publications, and in his

Arininian Magazine Wesley ran a regular monthly feature

of improving biography.

Wesley's largest devotional work was the fifty-volume

Christian Library. This did indeed include a little specula-

tive theology, but it was chiefly given over to what he
called "practical divinity," namely, either purely devo-

tional writing, or theology applied to everyday living.

He began with sparse selections from the early Church
Fathers, devoted over three volumes to John Fox's Acts

and Monuments of the Christian Martyrs, and thus arrived

at the writings of the Puritans, which occupied the bulk of

the work. He included books which had exercised an im-

portant influence upon his own devotional growth, such

as Jeremy Taylor's Rules of Holy Living, which in 1725
had prompted his keeping of a diary in order to main-

tain a check on his spiritual development, this in turn

leading to his famous Journal and to the only less famous

journals of many of his preachers. The Christian Library

included not only that popular Anglican religious classic,

The Whole Duty of Man, Pascal's Thoughts on Religion,

Richard Alleine's Vindiciae Pietatis (from which the

Methodist Covenant Service was derived), and Devo-

tions for Every Day of the Week, revised by Non-Juror

George Hickes from the manual by Roman Catholic John
Austin, but Richard Baxter's Saints Everlasting Rest, John

Bunyan's Holy War, and even the Shorter Catechism of

the Westminster Assembly—all, of course, suitably

abridged.

The Christian Library summarizes and symbolizes the

conglomeration of devotional literature which Wesley had

been providing for his followers ever since publishing his

Forms of Prayer in 1733, and which he continued to pro-

vide both through separate publications and in his month-

ly magazine until his dying day. The Arminian Magazine

was founded in 1778 as an antidote to Calvinist extremes.

Continued as the Methodist Magazine and the Wesleyan

Methodist Magazine, it retained the affection of the Meth-

odist public until the present century, and was undoubted-

ly the most widely read periodical throughout Methodism.

Similar magazines arose in the divergent branches of nine-

teenth century Methodism both at home and overseas,

and formed one of the major elements (along with the

Bible and the hymnbook) which secured a measure of

continuity in Methodist devotional life.

The generation of Methodists following Wesley's death,

in America as well as in the British Isles, maintained the

patterns of devotion exemplified and instilled by him.

They were assiduous at public worship, many of them

(in England at least) continuing to attend both parish

church and Methodist chapel each Sunday; they com-

municated frequently; they were constant in private and

often in family prayers; daily they read their Bibles and

meditated thereon; many of them kept spiritual diaries.

Religious biography was their favorite literary diet. Hes-

ter Ann Rogers became familiar on both sides of the

Atlantic through her Experience and Spiritual Letters,

usually together with Thomas Coke's Funeral Sermon,

and in various forms these passed through scores of edi-

tions during the first half of the nineteenth century, and

indeed remained in print in both England and America

until the beginning of the twentieth century.

In general Methodists were nurtured largely upon the
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literature which Wesley had supplied. Alongside his Ex-

planatory Notes upon the New Testament on their shelves

appeared a succession of Bible commentaries by his

preachers: Thomas Coke (six volumes, 1801-3), Joseph
Benson (six volumes, 1815-18), Adam Clarke (eight

volumes, 1810-26), and Joseph Sutcliffe (two volumes,

1834). Adam Clarke's famous Commentary created some-

thing of a furore in his own day because of what seemed
somewhat advanced views on several points, but it proved

the scriptural mainstay of the Methodists (after Wesley's

Notes) for over a century, and is still in demand, espe-

cially among the more conservative.

Several of the Roman Catholic devotional works to

which Wesley had introduced his contemporary followers

retained at least a measure of popularity. The life of

De Renty passed through three editions from 1803-30,

and the extract from Thomas a Kempis's Imitation of

Christ through thirty from 1793-1830, nearly half of

these in the U.S.A. The perennial appeal of Wesley's

Extract of the Christian's Pattern has continued to this

day. His greatly abridged edition of Baxter's Saints' Ever-

lasting Rest remained in print past the middle of the cen-

tury, with over thirty editions, mostly in America, as did

William Law's Serious Call with seventeen—again mainly

American. Other popular reprints from the Christian Li-

brary were Baxter's A Call to the Unconverted (eight

editions, 1792-1810) and Joseph Alleine's An Alarm
to Unconverted Sinners (fifteen editions to 1818, and one

in 1841). Far more welcome, however, was John Nel-
son's Journal, which went through twenty editions from
1792-1830, a further seventeen by 1860, and another ten

by the end of the century. Most popular of all was Wes-
ley's famous Collection of Hymns, which retained its basic

pattern until it was completely reshaped in 1904, though
it was enlarged by supplements in 1831 and 1876. It is

quite impossible to say how many editions were pub-
lished, but there were at least a hundred before 1831,

and many more after that date. Obviously its main use for

most people was in public worship, but countless biog-

raphies attest to its widespread use in private devotions.

This strong dependence upon Wesley was especially

notable, of course, within Wesleyan Methodism, but it

was true also to a limited extent in the Methodist off-

shoots. Whatever controversial differences existed, these

rarely concerned spiritual life, except that the Primitive
Methodists rejected the Wesleyan love for liturgical

worship in general and for the Book of Common Prayer

in particular. It was they who developed most fully a

fervency of prayer both in the camp meetings, in regular

worship, and in prayer meetings held after public wor-

ship. The "Prims" also developed their own somewhat
roughhewn hymnology under the leadership of Hugh
Bourne, with far less dependence upon Wesley's book
than was the case with the Methodist New Connexion,
the Bible Christlans, and the United Methodist Free
Churches.

Although nineteenth century British Methodism bred
many worthy writers—name only Richard Watson,
Thomas Jackson, and James Everett—no one directed

and inspired their devotional life as had Wesley. Perhaps
that arch-controversialist Everett came nearest, with a

series of popular Methodist biographies, the best known
being a life of Sammy Hick entitled The Village Black-

smith, which went through at least twenty editions on
both sides of the Atlantic during the forty years following

its first publication in 1831. A major devotional landmark

was set up in 1856 when an Irish ex-missionary, Wil-
liam Arthur, published The Tongue of Fire, or the True
Power of Christianity. This saw eighteen editions in three

years, and was commemorated by a centenary edition

in 1956.

By the middle of the nineteenth century, however, the

growing church-consciousness of the Methodist societies

not only diminished their numbers attending Anglican

worship but led in some areas to strong church-versus-

chapel feuds. An additional nudge away from the Church
of England was afforded by the Oxford Movement, and

the Romeward tendencies of many Anglican leaders fos-

tered an anti-liturgical trend in Methodism. This affected

private devotions as well as public, and the catholicity

examplified in Wesley's publishing activities was replaced

by an unreadiness to explore new horizons in devotional

literature. Methodist spirituality seems to have been

turned out almost solely from the molds created in Wes-
ley's day, but many forgot the secret of imparting the

spiritual glow. To the reprints of a dwindling few of

Wesley's publications, however, especially of his hymn-
books, were added innumerable new biographies and ser-

mons, most of them of little permanent significance. The
best-loved and most typical biography of this period was

of a Bible Christian, F. W. Bourne's The King's Son or,

A Memoir of Billy Bray; this was first issued in 1871,

went through six editions in less than two years, and no

fewer than thirty-five by the end of the century.

Towards the close of the Victorian era Methodist bi-

ographies gave place slightly before a flood of fictional

accounts of Methodism in the "good old days," especially

in the slowly disappearing rural communities. Best known
to the general public were the novels of Joseph and Silas

K. Hocking, both United Methodists, but for Wesleyans

there was no one to touch Mark Gin Pearse, especially

with his Daniel Quorm and his Religious Notions. Along

with its promise of more things to possess, more activities

to pursue, the advance of technology was not only swal-

lowing up the quiet countryside but infusing complexity

and haste into the lives of everyone. Darwin and Huxley
had sown seeds of doubt among the theologians, and even

the man in the pew was no longer as afraid of hell or as

desirous of heaven as his forefathers had been. These nos-

talgic novels betrayed the fact that the days of deep and
unselfconscious piety were largely passing, for the Meth-

odists as for others.

Even the typical Methodist institution of the class meet-

ing was in decline, and for most the band meeting was
little more than a dim memory. Methodists were be-

coming less inclined either to exercise rigorous self-dis-

cipline in their private devotional life or to subject them-

selves to the spiritual discipline of their peers.

The institution of family prayer, in which the Wesleys

themselves had been reared and which they had success-

fully promoted among their followers, was engaged in a

struggle for survival. At the same time the Methodists

were tightening their patterns of worship, which became

much more formal, and in some churches highly liturgical,

though saved from barrenness by the Wesleys' hymns.

Even the hymns, however, were inevitably regarded

with less favor by the many whose theology and spiritual

experience did not vibrate on the same wavelength as

that of many of the hymns which they had inherited, and

by the end of the century drastic revision of the hymn-
book was demanded. Uneasiness about the subtle changes

taking place, however, seem to have been somewhat soft-
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ened by sentimental reminiscences inspired by reading tbe

latest magazine story or novel about "old time Meth-

odism."

The liberalizing process continued at an accelerated

pace into the twentieth century. In reaction there was a

rebirth of interest in Wesley's catholic spirituality, both

for its own sake and as an instrument of the ecumenical
\tovEMENT. This led to the formation of the Methodist

S.\CRAMENTAL FELLOWSHIP. There was also a growing

realization that the documented story of Methodism itself

could offer valuable assistance in the pursuit of a whole

Christian life in these disturbing days, whether as escape

or as inspiration for spiritual renewal. This increasing

interest in Methodist history led to the formation and

steady growth of the Wesley Historical Society, and
the bicentenary of Wesley's conversion in 1938 gave a

new fillip to Wesley studies. The patterns of Methodist

devotion continue to change, and no one can forecast

with certainty whether Wesley will return to dominate

the scene once more. It seems safe to claim, however,

that as long as there is a Methodist Church there will re-

main a spiritually-minded nucleus who will see in the two
Wesley brothers not only the founders of a great church

but the fathers of a great flow of Christian spirituality.

Nevertheless Methodism, both in Britain and elsewhere,

has rapidly become less narrowly pious and more ecu-

menical in approach to the life and literature of devotion.

No longer is Methodist reading largely confined to the

authors of its own denominations, and Methodist publish-

ing houses number among their authors leaders from other

churches—and from no churches. On the other hand a

few books by Methodist writers have exercised worldwide
influence—to instance only E. Stanley Jones's Christ

of the Indian Road, Leslie D. Weatherhead's The
Transforming Friendship, and some of the writings of

Donald Soper and W. E. Sangster. American Meth-
odism's The Upper Room is the most widely used devo-

tional periodical in the world.

It may be suspected that unquestioning piety is grad-

ually on its way out, or at least is in eclipse, but the new
generation of Methodists nevertheless evidences genuine

devoutness in other ways: in a dedication to social justice,

in the honest exploration of the nature and purposes of

God, in the adventure of applying Christian principles to

changing cultures and an expanding universe, in helping

bring together the severed members of Christ's Body. All

this would surely be commended by the founding father

of Methodism, himself one of the greatest adventurers in

spiritual revolution, who might well have said: "Let the

patterns change, so the purpose remains the same, of giv-

ing glory to the most high God." (See also Worship.)

L. F. Church, Early Methodist People. 1948.

, More About the Early Methodist People. 1949.
Davies and Rupp, Methodist Church in Great Britain. 1965.
Especially Vol. I, 183-209 and 259-73.

A. Raymond George, "Private Devotion in the Methodist Tra-
dition," Studia Liturgica, II, 223-36. September 1963.

Hodges and Allchin, Rapture of Praise, 1966.
G. S. Wakefield, Methodist Devotion. 1966. Frank Baker

DEWART, EDWARD HARTLEY (1828-1903), Canadian
minister and writer, was born in Cavan County, Ireland,
in 1828. At the age of six he came to Upper Canada with
his parents, who settled in Peterborough County.

Dewart was educated in the local schools and at the

Toronto Normal School. He taught in the public schools

for a few years, but in 1852 he was taken on trial by the

Canada Conference. Ordained in 1855, he was for a

time a circuit minister.

In 1869, Dewart was elected editor of The Christian

Guardian, a post which he held until 1894. To his post he
brought the erudition, interest in education, and the lit-

erary skills which he had acquired. The Guardian thus

continued to be a great newspaper, but one which be-

came increasingly unresponsive to the needs of the church.

Its editor believed that he should not be "an organ grinder,

turning out the tunes which others have composed";
rather he should seek "not only to express but also to form
public opinion." Accordingly, he vigorously opposed the

union of 1883-84 along with other theological and eccle-

siastical changes.

Apart from his work on The Guardian, Dewart helped
to effect the union of 1874. He was a member of the

Victoria University' board of regents and vice-president

of the Ontario Ladies' College (Whitby). He published

Selections from Canadian Poets (1864), whose introduc-

tion was a remarkably cogent plea for the promotion of

Canadian literature, and many poems of his own com-
poisition.

Undoubtedly, Dewart, who received a doctorate from
Victoria in 1879, helped significantly to raise Methodist

literary and intellectual standards, and to focus the at-

tention of Canadians on the problems of creating their own
culture. Of him, as of John Knox, it might be said: "Here
lies one who never feared the face of man."

G. H. Cornish, Cyclopaedia of Methodism in Canada. 1881.

C. F. Klinck, Literary History of Canada. Toronto: University

of Toronto Press, 1965.

Minutes of the Toronto Metliodist Conference, 1904.

G. S. French

DEWEY, HALSEY E. (1895- ), American lay mission-

ary of the M. E. Church, was born in Ruthven, Iowa,

Dec. 7, 1895. He was a graduate of Iowa State College,

with a degree in animal husbandry. Ordained in 1923, he

began a ministerial career that included preaching, teach-

ing, and healing. He quickly realized that the people of

India needed the preaching of the Gospel even more than

they needed help in animal husbandry, agriculture, and

medicine, but that the Gospel can be much more effec-

tively communicated when preaching, teaching, and ser-

vice are combined. Dewey ministered to all people, Eu-

ropeans and Americans, Indian Christians, Anglo-Indians,

Hindus, Moslems , Parsees, Jews, and Animists. He
served for some years very successfully as principal of

Mount Hermon School, Darjeeling.

He developed a strong interest in the Santals, mem-
bers of an ancient aboriginal tribe, and helped to develop

lay and ministerial leadership for their congregations.

They have become an articulate Christian people, deter-

mined to achieve and to help others achieve the abundant

life.

His wife, the former Hattie Hepperly, of Nebraska,

came to India in 1922 to teach domestic science in Isa-

bella Thoburn College. They were married a year

later. She died in 1958.

After independence, a government-promoted program

of industrialization produced new colonies in an area of

Bengal and adjoining Bihar, which were recognized by

comity agreements as territory for Methodist work. Dewey
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gave invaluable help to Indian district superintendents,

pastors, and laymen in welding people from varied de-

nominational backgrounds and with different mother

tongues into a dozen Methodist congregations.

The Bengal CoNFEnENCE has twice elected H. E.

Dewey to represent them in General Conference and

repeatedly in the Central Conference and the Executive

Board of Southern Asia.

B. T. Badley, Southern Asia. 1931.

Journal of the Bengal Conference, 1921-60.

J. Waskom Pickett

DeWOLF, L. HAROLD (1905- ), American theologian

and dean of Wesley Theological Seminary, was born

at Columbus, Neb., Jan. 31, 1905, son of Lotan Reid

and Elsie (Cook) DeWolf.

He was educated at Nebraska Wesleyan University,

A.B., 1924; S.T.D. (honorary), 1948; Boston Univer-

sity, S.T.B., 1926; Ph.D. (Borden Parker Bowne Fellow in

Philosophy), 1935; postgraduate study at the University

of Nebraska, 1929-30.

He was admitted on trial into the Nebraska Con-
ference of the M. E. Church in 1922, was ordained

deacon in 1925, admitted into full connection and or-

dained ELDER in 1926. His pastorates in Nebraska were:

Spring Ranch, 1921-22; Lincoln Heights, 1922-23; As-

bury, Lincoln, 1923-24; Normal, Lincoln, 1926-28; 2nd
Methodist, Lincoln, 1928-30; Arnold, 1930-31 (all Meth-

odist churches); Central Congregational Church, Dracut,

Mass., 1931-36.

He served as lecturer, logic to professional philosophy,

Boston University, 1934-44; professor of systematic the-

ology there, 1944-65; University lecturer, 1961-62; dean
and professor of systematic theology at Wesley Theolog-

ical Seminary, 1965- . He was visiting lecturer. Uni-

versity of Southern California, summer, 1950; Garrett
Theological Seminary, summer, 1959; Wellesley Col-

lege, 1960-61; special consultant on theological education.

Central Africa, 1955-56, 62-63. He is a member of the

American Theological Society and was its president 1961-

62, National Academy of Religion, American Philosophical

Association, and American Society of Christian Ethics.

He is the author of The Religious Revolt Against Rea-
son, 1949; A Theology of the Living Church, 1955, re-

vised, 1960; The Case for Theology in Liberal Perspec-

tive, 1958; Present Trends in Christian Thought, I960;
The Enduring Message of the Bible, 1960; Teaching our
Faith in God, 1963.

He was married to Madeleine Elizabeth Marsh, June
15, 1940. Their children are: Donald Jesse, Elaine Lucile

(Mrs. Francis Vincent Lombardi), Daniel Lotan, Edward
Marsh.

Who's Who in America, 1966-67.
Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

J. Marvin Rast

DE WOLFE, CHARLES (1815-1875), Canadian minister
and theologian, was born at Wolfville, Nova Scotia, May
30, 1815. As a young man he began to study law, but
was converted and decided to enter the Methodist min-
istry. Trained at the Wesleyan Methodist Theological
Institute, Hoxton, England, he was ordained in 1838 at

City Road Chapel, London.
After his ordination, the missionary society posted him

to his native province where he preached until 1848, when

he transferred to the Canada Conference. Returning to

Nova Scotia in 1855 he served in several circuits. In 1860,
however, he was stationed at Sackville and was given the

oversight of the students at Mount Allison Academy who
had been recommended as candidates for the ministry.

The following year. Conference directed that Charles De
Wolfe, "one of our most accomplished scholars and best

theologians," be appointed Charles F. Allison Professor

of Theology, the founder having bequeathed funds for

this purpose. De Wolfe continued in this post until his

retirement in 1870.

Honored by Victoria University with a doctorate of

divinity in 1862, De Wolfe was elected president of the

Conference of Eastern British America in 1863. To his

brethren he was a silver-tongued orator of deep learning,

classic speech, and polished wit. He died on June 9, 1875.

G. H. Cornish, Cyclopaedia of Methodism in Canada. 1881.

G. S. French, Parsons and Politics. 1962.

T. W. Smith, Eastern British America. 1890.

E. A. Betts

DEWSBURY CHAPEL CASE was an incident in the institu-

tional development of eighteenth century British Meth-

odism. Dewsbury is a town in Yorkshire, and the need

for a larger chapel there led to a scheme inaugurated in

1788 when money was raised on the basis of a definite

promise made by the trustees that it would be settled on

the usual Wesleyan Methodist trust deed. When the

building was complete the trustees refused to keep their

promise and claimed the right to decide on the appoint-

ment of preachers. This was a burning issue and had
caused a prolonged struggle in Leeds in 1782: the official

trust deed then worked out gave the Conference the right

of appointment. In the case of Dewsbury negotiations

were fruitless, and the Conference of 1789 decided to

sanction the building of a second chapel in accordance

with the official regulations. The first building became in-

dependent.

E. Benson Perkins

DHANJIBHAI, YUSAF (1869-1924), and GANGU (1873-

1951), were brothers and greatly loved early ministers

in Gujarati Methodism. Their parents, Dhanjibhai and
Motibai Lalji, were Hindu domestic servants, employed
by a Mr. Garmet, an engineer in Baroda and an active

Christian. When army officers, converted in William
Taylor's sei-vices in Bombay, started Methodist meetings

in their homes, Garmet joined them. A number of servants

and their children were won to Christ, among them the

parents of Yusaf and Gangu.
Yusaf was baptized in 1881, and became eager to learn

all the could about the Bible. He was assisted in many
ways by members of the English Language Church. He
became a teacher in an Irish Presbyterian mission school,

but when a Methodist school was opened in Baroda, he

transferred. In the meantime, Gangu had begun working

with the missionaries, accompanying them to the villages

and singing and playing the violin in their meetings. In

1896, both brothers were given local preachers licenses,

having passed the necessary examinations. Yusaf was ad-

mitted to the Annual Conference in 1899 and Gangu in

1901. Yusaf joined Edwin Frease in establishing the

Evangelistic Training School, out of which developed the

Florence B. Nicholson School of Theology, of which first

A. A. Parker and then R. D. Bisbee were principals.
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Yusaf served as vice-principal until his death in 1924.

While Yusaf was training young men for the ministry,

his younger brother was giving fatherly care to boys in

the boarding school and helping scores of them to an ex-

perience of Christ that made them eager to serve God and

man by acciuiring advanced education. The partnership

of these brothers in Christian education contributed sub-

stantially to the development of both ministerial and lay

leadership for Methodism in Gujarat State.

J. Waskom Pickett

DHARUR JATRA, a Christian type of meeting in Indi.^,

is a powerful institution in Hinduism. The term, "Jatra"

is more widely used in South India than in the North,

but the institution, under different names, has been a

feature of Hindu religious practice all over India for many
centuries. The Dharur Jatra is very Christian. It was
founded by two young M. E. missionaries. Earl Arnett
Seamands and Marcellus Dow Ross in 1923. These young
men had been richly blessed in camp meetings in the

United States and had become fast friends and fellow

district superintendents in adjoining districts in India.

As they talked and prayed about their task and for the

pastors and congregations that looked to them for leader-

ship, they decided that the American camp meeting and
the Indian Jatra might be brought together to form a dis-

tinctively Christian kind of religious meeting. They deter-

mined to invite the most concerned of their preachers

and laymen from the two districts to come together for

Bible study and prayer. At the time and place appointed,

a group of more than 100 Christians gathered in an open
area beside a travelers' well, called locally Bondla Bhavi.

Most of them were evangelists, but they gathered as seek-

ers. They felt the need for a Penecostal experience—some
as they started their meeting, and others as they heard

the young missionaries preach and testify. Almost without

exception, all experienced a personal Pentecost. Return-

ing to their work, they demonstrated power and faith

that had been previously lacking in their ministries.

After three years the need for a better location that

could become a permanent site for such meetings was so

strongly felt that a search was started. A plot of eight

acres of suitable land was found near the village of

Dharur, and money was immediately provided for its

purchase. During the Second World War, restrictions on
travel interrupted the annual meetings. But after the war
they were started anew, and have grown in favor year

by year. In recent years attendance has averaged around
7,000, and the meetings have profoundly affected the

quality of life in Methodism and in several other churches
in South India. The church in the Hyderabad and South
India Conferences has grown much more rapidly dur-

ing this time than in any other part of India. Education

and church construction have also made remarkable

progress.

Minutes of Hyderabad and South India Conferences, 1925-68.

J. Waskom Pickett

DHOBA, KLASS (some manuscripts refer to him as Klass

Ohphant) was bom in Zebedela's tribe in the Northern
Transvaal, and went to Colesberg in the Cape Colony
to look for employment. There he was converted by Wes-
leyans and attended their school. He returned to his tribe

to preach but the chief drove him away, and he joined

another section of the tribe living on the Aapjies River
near Pretoria in 1873. Here he preached and taught in the

kraals of his people and eventually erected a fairly sub-

stantial church building of mud and thatch which was
opened on Christmas Day, 1881. By this time there were
seventeen members, two on trial and fifty-four seeking
baptism. He had received occasional visits from George
Blencowe and George Weavind. Owen Watkins, the

Chairman, visited the area in January 1882 and incor-

porated the Society into the new District.

Journal of the Methodist Historical Society of South Africa.

Vol. Ill, No. 2 (October 1958).
Minutes of South African Conference, 1939. D. C. Veysie

DHULIA was the only mission station of the Methodist
Protestant Church (U.S.A.) in India at unification

in 1939. The work at Dhulia was started by two women
missionaries who arrived in India late in 1905. They had
no spon.sorship, but worked with the great Pandita Rama-
bai at Khedgaon, and while thus engaged they learned

the Marathi language. Later they made their work over to

the M. P. Church. Dhulia lies within Maharashtria State,

215 miles northeast of Bombay.

A day school, started in 1905, was maintained until

1934, when it was made over to the municipality; how-
ever, the mission retained hostels for Christian boys and
girls attending the school.

The four missionaries who were in Dhulia at the time of

unification united with the Bombay- Annual Confer-
ence or its adjunct, the Bombay Woman's Conference.

They were Jesse F. Minnis, of the Annual Conference,

and Mrs. Minnis, Edith Lacy, and Mildred Miskinen, of

the Woman's Conference.

A thirty-five-bed hospital, equipped with an X-ray ma-
chine and air-conditioned operating theater, and an out-

patient service that treated about 15,000 patients annually,

was under the direction of Dr. Edith Lacy.

Full integration of the station and the local church in

the Bombay Conference was quickly established. Dhulia is

the headquarters of a district by that name in the Bombay
Annual Conference.

Minutes of the Bombay Conference, 1940-68.

J. Waskom Pickett

DIAKONISSENHAUS BETHANIEN. (See Zurich, Switzer-

land.)

DICKERSON, WILLIAM FISHER (1844-1884), American

bishop of the A. M. E. Church was born in Woodbury,
N. J., on Jan. 15, 1844, the son of the Rev. Henry and

Sophia Dickerson. He was educated at Lincoln University,

Pennsylvania, receiving the A.B. degree there and the

honorary D.D. degree from Wilberforce Unu-ersity.

He was admitted to the New York Conference in 1870

after having been ordained deacon in 1868 and elder

in 1871. He was a pastor in Massachusetts and New
York. Elected to the episcopacy at thirty-six years of age

in 1880, he was assigned to the Sixth District (South

Carolina and Georgia) of his church. He was the first

A. M. E. bishop to hold the A.B. degree. He died Dec.

19, 1884. One of his sons served in the A. M. E. ministry

for many years.

R. R. Wright, Bishops (AME). 1963. Grant S. Shockley
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DICKEY, JAMES EDWARD (1864-1928), American bish-

op, was born at JeflFersonville, Ga., May 11, 1864, the

son of James Madison and Elizabeth (Thomas) Dickey.

His father was a Methodist itinerant. Dickey held the

A.B. (1891) and the LL.D. (1915) from Emory and

the D.D. (1903) from Kentucky Wesleyan. He married

Jessie Munroe, Sept. 9, 1891, and they had three daugh-

ters and one son. He joined the North Georgia Con-
FERENXE in 1891 and was appointed professor at Emory
College, 1891-99. He was pastor of Grace Church, At-

lanta, 1899-1902, and president of Emory College, 1902-

15. Returning to the pastorate, he sei-ved First Church,

Atlanta, 1915-20, and First Church, Griffin, 1921-22. He
was secretary of education for his conference, 1920-21.

A delegate to the General Conference four times, 1910-

22, he was elected bishop in 1922. He had charge of

conferences in Texas and New Mexico, 1922-26, and

in Kentucky and Illinois, 1926-28. Dickey sen'ed as

a trustee of Emory College, as a delegate to the Ecumen-
ical Methodist Conferences of 1911 and 1921, and

as a member of the Methodist unification commission,

beginning in 1918. He was a consen'ative, a man of the

old school who dressed and looked like a gentleman and

a statesman. A good speaker, at the opening of the 1918

General Conference in Atlanta he turned what might

have been a perfunctory word of welcome at ten o'clock

at night into a brilliant, stirring address which no doubt

contributed to his elevation to the episcopacy in 1922.

Dickey was one of the minority of Southern bishops who
opposed Methodist unification in the 1920's. He died at

Louisville, Ky., April 17, 1928, and was buried in Atlanta.

The Christian Advocate, April 26, 1928.

Elam F. Dempsey, Life of Bishop Dickey. Nashville: Cokes-
bury, 1937.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948. Jesse A. Eabl

DICKEY, SARAH ANN (1838-1904), teacher and cham-
pion of the Negro, was bom at Brown's Run in south-

western Ohio. Her mother died when she was eight,

and since the family numbered eight children, her father

was compelled to send her away to work on a farm. Until

she was sixteen, Sarah Dickey had only a few weeks'

schooling. Then she joined a family who permitted her
to attend school and within three years she received her

teacher's certificate, in spite of rising at four, working
until school time, and again after school until ten o'clock,

when she was free to study.

Her first teaching assignment at age twent\- required a

daily walk of eighteen miles. Her sympathies for the

Negro prompted her to apply to the Mission Board of

the United Brethren in Christ for service in Sierra Leone
but she was not accepted.

In 1863, the United Brethren Mission Board opened
a Freedman's Mission in Vicksburg, Miss. Sarah Dickey
was one of three women teachers assigned to teach the

emancipated Negroes pouring into Vicksburg. For two
years she taught in that school until the withdrawal of the
occupying Union Army caused the school to close.

Penniless, she went to Mount Holyoke Seminary in

Massachusetts and worked her way through the four
years. While there her driving compulsion was to return
to Mississippi to establish a school for Negro girls.

In 1870 she was back in Mississippi, teaching in a

Negro school in spite of great resentment and threats to

her life.

By 1874 the first classes were conducted in Mount
Hermon Seminary, a Negro girls' school established by
Sarah Dickey at Clinton, Miss.

Since no organization sponsored it. Miss Dickey was
compelled to spend several months annually traveling in

tlie North to solicit funds. In 1896, on one of these trips

she was ordained by the Miami Conference as one of the

first women ministers of the United Brethren Church, the

denomination in which she had her membership since

her twentieth year.

Her school continued for twenty years after her death,

Jan. 23, 1904, then closed. She was buried in Clinton,

Miss., on the school grounds. The book Dauntless in

Mississippi. The Life of Sarah A. Dickey, written by a

former Mt. Holyoke teacher, tells the story of this coura-

geous woman.

Helen Griffith, Dauntless in Mississippi, The Life of Sarah A.

Dickey. South Hadley, Mass.: Dinosaur Press, 2nd ed.

1966. Mary McLanachan

DICKHAUT, JOHN WILSON (1913- ), American
minister and president of the Methodist Theological
School, Delaware, Ohio, was born at Mount Vernon,

Ind., Feb. 11, 1913, son of John and Mary (Wolfe)

Dickhaut.

He was graduated with the B.A. degree from Marietta

College in 1935, B.D., Garrett School of Theology,
1938. He was awarded the D.D. degree from Ohio
Northern University, 1955, and from Ohio Wesleyan
University, 1959. He also holds the S.T.D. degree from

Baldwin-Wallace College, 1958, and L.H.D. from

Rio Grande College, 1962. He was married to Margaret

Sapp on June 30, 1939.

He joined the Ohio Conference, M. E. Church, 1937,

and served a number of pastorates in Ohio. He became
superintendent of the Dayton, Ohio, District, 1954-55,

and of the Columbus District, 1955-57. He was director

of Methodist Theological School, Delaware, Ohio, 1957-

59, and since 1959 has been president of that institution.

He has been a member of the Board of Education of the

Ohio Conference since 1960. He was a delegate to the

General Conference of 1964, and since 1964 has been

a member of the Ecumenical Council.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church. 1966.

J. Marvin Rast

DICKIE, MICHAEL (1863-1939), naturalized American

preacher and missionary to Brazil, was born in Lisbum,

Ireland, on Oct. 16, 1863. After coming to the United

States, he became a Methodist preacher, and was licensed

at the Broad Street Church in Richmond, Va. He was

accepted by the Board of Missions and sent to Brazil

with his wife, Bella, in 1888. On July 30 of that year,

he was ordained a local deacon, and in August, 1890,

an ELDER at the Brazil Annual Conference, by Bishop

J. C. Granbery'.

Dickie served as pastor and presiding elder, and built

several .small churches. During his ministry of nine years

at Central Church, Sao Paulo, he was instrumental in

building the beautiful temple in which the congregation

worships to this day and was eflFective in calling men to

Christ. His rich, beautiful voice added to the Gospel's ap-

peal.

After the death of Bella in January, 1899, Dickie mar-

ried Julia Coachman about 1910. She was a descendant
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of the distinguished Coachman family that emigrated to

Brazil after the Civil War, and was always very active in

the church. She too was musical, and compiled and edited

a hymnal, Alehiias, which was published by the Methodist

press. There were no children by either marriage.

Dickie retired in January, 1935, and died in Sao Paulo,

on Jan. 14, 1939, after fifty-one years of service in Brazil.

At his request before dying, Luiz Gonzaga de Macedo,

who had been converted under his preaching, conducted

the funeral service. He is buried in the Protestant Ceme-
tery in Sao Paulo.

LuiZ GONZACA DE MaCEDO

DICKIE, SAMUEL (1851-1925), American layman prom-
inent in the prohibition movement and college president,

was born June 6, 1851 in Burford County, Ontario, Can-
ada. His parents moved to Lansing, Mich, in 1858.

He was educated in the Lansing public schools and at

Albion College, where he received a B.S. degree in

1872, an M.S. degree in 1877, and an honorary LL.D.
degree in 1900 in recognition of his work in the national

prohibition movement.
Dickie taught in Dansville, Mich, and later became

superintendent of schools in Hastings, Mich. In 1877, he

returned to Albion College as professor of astronomy
and mathematics. During this period he became interested

in the prohibition campaign, and delivered many speeches

strongly favoring prohibition. In 1884 he was named
chairman of the Prohibition Party at its national conven-

tion, and was an unsuccessful candidate in the Michigan
gubernatorial election of 1886.

He resigned in 1887 from the Albion faculty to become
chairman of the Prohibition Party's national committee,

serving for thirteen years. He was elected mavor of Albion

in 1896.

For ten years, 1890-1900, Dickie edited The Citizen,

a prohibition periodical, in addition to his work as na-

tional committee chairman. He resigned his party post to

become co-publisher of a prohibition newspaper. The
Neiv Voice, and was immediately elected vice-chairman
of the national committee.

In 1901, Dickie returned to Albion College as president

of the school. His twenty-one years of service were
marked by sound financial management as the college

was able to retire a long-standing debt of $92,000.
Samuel Dickie died Nov. 4, 1925, and was buried in

Riverside Cemetery, Albion.

Gildart, Albion College, 1835-1960, A History.

HoUingshead, Eminent and Interesting Albionians.
Who Was Who in America, 1847-1942. Robert Gildart

DICKINS, ASBURY (1780-1861), a Philadelphia book-
seller and publisher and secretary of the United States

Senate from 1836 to 1861, was the son of John Dickins,
early pastor of Old St. George's M. E. Church in Phila-

delphia.

Asbury Dickins was born in North Carolina July
29, 1780, and lived most of his early life in Philadelphia.

Later he lived for some years in Europe. Following his

father's death in 1798, Asbury conducted a book business

at 25 N. Second Street, and in 1801, he, together with

John Dennie, pubhshed The Port Folio at Philadelphia,

a political and literary weekly. The magazine compared
favorably with the best magazines in England, and it is

today a collector's item. Dennie spoke of Dickins as a

liberal man, one "who in literar\' negotiations is unaccus-

tomed to measure talents with a two foot rule or to ascer-

tain the exact quantum of mental labor with the vulgar

arithmetic of a pitiable excise man." (Oberholtzer, p.

170.)

From 1816 to 1833 Dickins was a Clerk in the United

States Treasury Department under Secretary William H.
Crawford. He is credited with having written Crawford's

defense against the charges of Ninian Edwards, the Min-
ister to Mexico. A Dickins letter in possession of the author

of this article indicates that Dickins believed Crawford
would eventually become President of the United States.

From 1833 to 1836 Dickins served as Chief Clerk in the

State Department and in 1836 he became Secretary of

the United States Senate, an office which he held at the

time of his death in Washington in 1861.

Appleton's Cyclopaedia of American Biography.

Joseph Jackson, Literary Landmarks of Philadelphia. Philadel-

phia: David McKay Co., 1939. Pp. 77, 78, 183.

E. P. Oberholtzer, The Literary History of Philadelphia. Phil-

adelphia: George W. Jacobs and Co., 1906. P. 170.

Frederick E. Maser

John Dickins

DICKINS, JOHN (1747-1798), noted early American

preacher and publisher, was born in London on Aug.

24, 1747, and was educated there and at Eton College

—

which was cjuite a distinction at the time. He came to

America sometime before 1774, was converted in Vir-

ginia and became a traveling preacher in 1777.

His first appointment was to the North Carolina

circuit. Then he went to the Brunswick Circuit, and in

1780 to the Roanoke. Francis Asbury visited him there

and reported that "his voice is gone."

At Dickins' house on Fishing Creek in Halifax County,

N. C, the first plan for a Methodist school in America

was prepared, and the first money was given for Methodist

education. The donors were Gabriel Long and a Mr.

Bustion. Asbury called it "a Kingswood school in Amer-

ica." Presumably, it was to be in North Carolina and in-
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deed a Cokesbury school was established in that state

around 1793.

Dickins located at the end of 1780, perhaps because of

his lost voice and also because he had married Miss

Elizabeth Yancey. He settled in Halifax County, and
Asbury visited him there again on April 5, 1783, and
persuaded him to reenter the itinerant ranks and go to

New York. Wesley Chapel, of John Street Church, had

been behind the British lines during the Revolution and

had disappeared from the appointments, and Dickins

was sent to revive it. Asbury wrote, "I prevailed with

brother Dickins to go to New York, where I expect him
to be far more useful than in his present station." Actually

the church had functioned throughout the war under the

care of its laymen. It is said that in the city Mrs. Dickins

became the first woman ever to live in a Methodist par-

sonage.

John Dickins met Thomas Coke when he arrived in

1784, sent by John Wesley to organize the Methodists

into an independent church and consecrate Francis As-

bury as superintendent. Coke spent his first night in

America at the Dickins' parsonage, and to Dickins he

first related the facts of his mission to America which the

latter approved. Dickins must have unfolded his plan for

a school. Coke wanted a college, and Cokesbury Col-
lege was established in Maryland by the ensuing Christ-

mas Conference. So Dickins may be regarded in some
sense as the father of Methodist education in America.

He was a member of the Christmas Conference and
by it was elected to deacon's orders. And when the new
Church had been agreed upon it was Dickins who made
the motion to give it the name of Methodist Episcopal

Church.

He returned to North Carolina and was appointed to

travel the Bertie Circuit. While on this circuit he pre-

pared, in 1786, the first Discipline in the form which came
to be the guide for all subsequent issues.

He then went back to New York for three years. When
the Methodist Book Concern was formed in 1789 Dickins

became its first agent or superintendent; he had saved
$600
—

"125 pounds," he called it—and offered this to the

conference to start the business. He remained in Phila-

delphia until his death, serving as Book Steward or

Book Agent and also sen'ing St. George's Church there

much of the time. As Book Steward he pubHshed 114,000
copies of books and pamphlets.

Dickins was the first author in American Methodism.
He prepared and published a Short Scriptural Catechism,

which Nathan Bangs called "a body of divinity in a

few words."

The first periodical he published was the Arminian
Magazine. This was also a North Carolina product, con-

ceived in 1789 at the conference at McKnight's Chapel.
The preface of the first edition was signed by both Asbury
and Coke at "North Carolina, April 10th,' 1789." Two
volumes were published, 1789 and 1790. It then dis-

appeared to be later revived as the Methodist Magazine
in 1818.

Thus John Dickins was responsible for the first school,

the first collection for education, the first Discipline, and
the first periodical. He was the first man in America to

learn of Wesley's plan for the formation of the first

Methodist Church in the world and he was the man who
gave it a name.

John Dickins survived two scourges of yellow fever in

Philadelphia. Although when the third dread visitation

came, he seems to have known that he faced certain

death, but refused to abandon the post of duty. He wrote
to Bishop Asbury, for whom he named his son, "I sit

down to write as in the jaws of death. Whether Providence
may permit me to see your face again in the flesh, I know
not; but if not, I hope, through abundant mercy, we shall

meet in the presence of God."
He died in the third epidemic of the disease on Sept.

27, 1798, and was succeeded as Book Steward by Ezekiel
Cooper. "What 1 have greatly feared for years hath now
taken place," said Asbury. "Dickins the generous, the just,

the faithful, skillful Dickins is dead."

The John Dickins family Bible is kept in the Meth-
odist Publishing House library at Nashville, Tenn.

Dictionary of American Biography.

Dictionary of National Biography.

J. P. Pilkington, Methodist Puhhshing House. 1968.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1881.

W. F. Whitlock, Book Concerns. 1903. Louise L. Queen

DICKINSON, PEARD (1758-1802), British Methodist,

was born at Topsham, near Exeter, and intended to qual-

ify as a surgeon. He read the Journals of John Wesley
and Whitefield and was eventually converted at a Meth-
odist service. After graduating from Hertford College,

Oxford, in 1783, Dickinson served as curate to Vincent
Perronet at Shoreham. In 1787 he was appointed as a

reader at City Road Chapel.

P. Dickinson, Memoirs. 1803.

Methodist Magazine, xxv. A. Skevington Wood

DICKINSON, WILLIAM HALE, JR. (1913- ), American

minister and city pastor, was born in Paris, Texas, on

July 20, 1913, the son of William Hale and Lucy
(Davidge) Dickinson. He was educated at Southern
Methodist University where he received the B.A. degree

in 1937, the B.D. in 1946, and a D.D. from Texas Wes-
LEYAN College in 1960. He married Nina Sadler in

1937, and their children are James Walter and Lucy
Ann. His appointments included Longview, Malakoff,

Grapeland (all in Texas), associate minister of the High-

land Park Methodist Church in Dallas, 1946-58, and

became pastor in 1958 of this large and influential church.

He has served as a member of the Board of Publications,

the Commission on Inter-Jurisdictional Relations, the

Texas Governor's Commission for the Aging, and is a

director of the Texas Children's Hospital and a member
of the Board of Governors of Southern Methodist Uni-

versity. He is also a member of the Board of Trustees and

the Executive Committee of Southwestern Uni\'ersity.

During the second World War, he served as Chaplain

in the United States Army from 1943 to 1945; and as an

active resei-ve chaplain until 1964.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church. 1966. N. B. H.

DICKINSON COLLEGE, Carhsle, Pa., traces its origin to

1773, although its charter was granted in 1783, the year

in which the independence of the colonies was conceded

by England. It was named for John Dickinson, a member
of the Continental Congress and signer of the Constitu-

tion. He was the first president of the board of trustees.

The prime mover in the effort to attain a college char-

ter was the distinguished Benjamin Rush of Philadelphia,

a signer of the Declaration of Independence and one of
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Old West Building, Dickinson College

tlie country's leading physicians. Rush believed that the

civilization envisioned for the new nation depended
"upon the right education of the youth" and that all ranks

of people should "promote the growth of useful knowl-
edge."

The college was under Presbyterian leadership until

1833, when the trustees voted to transfer it to the Balti-
more Conference of the M. E. Church, and its first

president under Methodist auspices was John A. Dubbin.
The college throughout its history has exerted a wide
influence upon the Methodist Church of the middle east-

ern part of the nation. Four of the bishops elected by the

Northeastern Jurisdiction since union were graduates of

Dickinson College.

A chapter of Phi Beta Kappa was installed April 13,

1887, the first chapter in Pennsylvania. The college re-

ceived a challenge grant of $2,000,000 from the Ford
Foundation in 1966. It grants the B.A. and B.S. degrees.
The governing board has 50 trustees, forty-six elected by
the board and four by alumni.

John O. Gross

DICKSON, JOHN (1820-1907), American minister and
bishop of the United Brethren in Christ, was bom near
Chambersburg, Pa., June 15, 1820, the son of James
Dickson. His childhood was that usual to farm families of

the day—simple life, short terms in inferior schools and
work for each member of the family. John had little in-

terest in school until he was about nineteen years old.

He entered an academy at that time and later taught
school in Pennsylvania.

Dickson was converted and joined the church in 1843.

He was given license to exhort by John Russell, pre-

siding ELDER, and a Quarterly Conference license

soon followed. In 1847, he became a member of Pennsyl-

vania Conference, and was given Annual Conference

license by Bishop William Hanby. He was ordained by
Bishop Jacob Ebb, Jan. 26, 1850, in York, Pa.

John Dickson and Mary Jane Adair were married Nov.

14, 1848. A son of these devout people, William Adair

Dickson, was a minister in the Pennsylvania Conference,

and a daughter. Dr. Madge Dickson Mateer, gave her

life to missionary work in China, in the Presbyterian

Church.

Dickson proved to be a builder of churches and helper

of the people. He refused many offices in the general

work of the denomination. He was delegate to General
Conference in 1861, 1865, and 1869, when he was
elected a bishop and served until 1893.

Bishop Dickson was an able expository preacher and
a clear and concise writer. He was of great influence in

keeping members from leaving the church during the

"secret society" controversy. After retiring as bishop, he
continued to preach and write. He died Feb. 22, 1907,

and was buried in Chambersburg, Pa.

A. W. Drury, History of the UB. 1924.

Koontz and Roush, Tlie Bishops. 1950. Talbert N. Bennett

DICKSON, MURRAY S. (1915-1961), a leader in Meth-
odist education in Bolivia and originator of many church

projects, was born in Hillsboro, Texas, and received a

B.S. degree in government and a M.A. in economics at

Southern Methodist Uni\'ebsity. He studied toward

a Ph.D. at Columbia University, and also attended
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Murray S. Dickson

Perkins School of Theology, Union Theological Semi-

nary, and Hartford Seminary. He studied the conference

course of study in Spanish while in Bolivia and was or-

dained in First Methodist Church, Houston, Texas,

in 1952.

Dickson started his career as director of the Wesley
Foundation in Austin, Texas. In 1941 he was sent by
North American young people to the First Evangelical

Young People's Conference in Lima, Peru. On the boat

he met Mrs. Frank S. Beck, who changed his thinking

about missionary work and inspired him to go to Bolivia.

He married Nova Bryant, a graduate of Texas Woman's
University, in 1942. Their children, Frances, Margaret,

and George, were bom in Bolivia.

In 1943 when the Dicksons went to Bolivia they served

as teachers at the American Institute in Cochabamba.
He was acting director of the institute from 1945-46 and
director from 1951-53 and again during 1955 and 1956.

He was director of the La Paz American Institute

(Colegio Evangelico Metodista) in 1957. At various times

he was pastor of the Union Church (Enghsh-speaking)
and the Spanish-speaking Methodist church in Cocha-
bamba. He was superintendent of the Central District of

the Bolivia Annual Conference during 1952, 1956,

1958, and 1959, and of the Northern District during

1957 and 1961. He also served as executive secretary of

the annual conference during 1958, 1959, and 1961.

In 1960 Dickson was appointed executive secretary of

the Latin American Mission Board of The Methodist
Church. At this time he was also executive secretary of the

Latin American Central Conference and was work-
ing on plans for the session to take place in 1962 at the

time of his death. One of his last acts was to take part in

a survey that led to reopening of Methodist mission work
in Ecuador by the Latin American churches.

Dickson lost his life in an automobile accident, along
with Louis Tatom III, on the road to Caranavi on Dec.

16, 1961. The two men were en route to hold a fourth

quarterly conference and deliver medical supplies.

The Knight Award of the Condor of the Andes, the

highest that Bolivia gives to foreigners, was granted post-

humously to Dickson as a teacher who had done much
for Bolivian education. His name was placed on a list of

great Cochabamban teachers on a monument in the city

—

the only Protestant, the only foreigner, and the only

representative of a private .school on the list. The United

States Senate gave him honorable mention as an American
who had done outstanding service abroad.

Dickson helped to draw up proposals that Bohvia

should be a "Land of Decision" for The Methodist Church.

He saw the importance of colonization in the lowlands

around Santa Cruz, Montero and Caranavi and made the

first steps to locate the church in these areas. Wesley
Seminary, to train Bolivian pastors, was also his dream.

His vision contributed to the church's involvement in the

social development of Bolivia, especially in education,

agriculture, health, and medicine.

Highlands Echoes. June 1961; February 1962.

Jim Palmer, Red Poncho and Big Boots, The Life of Murray
Dickson. Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1969.

Natalie Barber

DIDSBURY COLLEGE, Manchester, England, was

opened as one of the Theological Colleges of the

Wesleyan Methodist Church in Great Britain on Sept.

22, 1842. In 1945 the college was transferred to Bristol,

thus giving a ministerial training center to the west of

England. The lecture rooms were in the mansion which
was in the grounds when purchased, but the students'

living quarters were in a separate large building, which
also housed the original chapel. Within recent years a new
chapel and lecture rooms have been built, after the

amalgamation in 1968 with Wesley College, Heading-

ley, Leeds. The enlarged Didsbury campus is now known
as Wesley College. Wesley College is an Associated Col-

lege of Bristol University, and its tutors are recognized

teachers of the university. Students are eligible to read

for theological degrees at Bristol, and can avail them-

selves of other university facilities.

Norman P. Goldhawk

DIEFENDORF, DORR FRANK (1874-1953), American

minister, editor, educator, was born in Canojoharie, N. Y.,

Aug. 9, 1874. He received the B.D. degree from Drew
Theological Seminary, 1899, was ordained the follow-

ing year and began his ministry at Chatham, N. J. in

the Newark Conference, subsequently serving with

exceptional ability churches in Ridgewood, Newark
(Roseville); and East Orange (Calvary). He was a

member of the Book Committee of the M. E. Church

many years and contributing editor to the Christian Advo-

cate, 1928-1932. A lecturer at Drew Seminary, beginning

in 1921, he was given the chair of Practical Theology at

Drew University- in 1933, and for ten years thereafter

exercised in his professorship skilled understanding and

gifted interpretations of practical problems. He influenced

several generations of students in training for ministerial

calhng. In addition to Drew, he also studied at New York

University, and received from Dickinson College the
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D.D. degree in 1919. He was author of The Christian in

Social Relationships, published in 1922, among other

writings. He died in Madison, N. J., July 22, 1953.

Centennial History of the Newark Conference, 1957.

Journal of the Newark Conference, 1954.

Vernon B. Hampton

Ralph E. Diffendorfeh

DIFFENDORFER, RALPH EUGENE (1879-1951), execu-

tive secretary of the Board of Missions of the M. E.

Church and of The Methodist Church and often called a

"missionary statesman," was bom at Hayesville, Ohio, on
Aug. 15, 1879. His parents were Frank and Addie L.

(Arnold) DifFendorfer. He was educated at Ohio Wes-
LEYAN University, A.B., 1902; Drew Theological
Seminary, B.D., 1907; and did postgraduate work at

Union Theological Seminary in New York. Ohio Wesleyan
awarded him the D.D. in 1925 and the LL.D. in 1942;

Illinois Wesleyan University, LL.D. in 1941; Boston
University, L.H.D. in 1950. On Nov. 4, 1903, he mar-
ried M. Edna Saylor.

He was made assistant secretary of the Epworth
League Board (M. E. Church), 1902-04, and later be-

came secretary of the Missionary Educational Movement,
1908. For a time he served as director of religious educa-

tion at Washington Square Church in New York. He was
a delegate to the first International Conference on Mis-

sionary Education in Holland in 1911; in later life he be-

came a trustee of the University of Nanking, China; a

member of the executive committee of the Commission on
Christian Education; and was also in the Federal Coun-
cil OF Churches. He was also in the Missionary Com-
mission's International Sunday School Association for a

time.

In 1924 he became corresponding secretary of the

Board of Foreign Missions and remained in this, or a

comparable position, until Church union in 1939, when
he became executive secretary of the Division of Foreign

Missions of the Board of Missions of The Methodist

Church. In this position he remained until his retirement.

DifFendorfer came to have enormous influence in the

Councils of the Church, and was a commanding figure

in the missionary vvorld of American Protestantism. He
was a born executive, and his personality was all-per-

vasive in the meetings and administrative work of the

Board of Missions. Bishop F. J. McConnell said of him
that he would in a committee or conference "advance
ten ideas in the course of a meeting—nine of these no
good whatever, but the tenth worth everything everybody
else had said for the past three days."

During his ten years as executive secretary, the second
World War broke, and he took immediate command of

the far-flung missionary empire of The Methodist Church
throughout the world, giving directions by wire to each

mission field in war-tom lands, and commanding mis-

sionaries as to safety moves that should immediately be

made. The headquarters at 150 Fifth Avenue, New York,

became in efi^ect a foreign affairs office, and DiflFendorfer

earned the name that was frequently applied to him, of

"missionary statesman." He resided at Madison, N. J.,

and commuted each day to New York, though he kept his

conference membership in the Rock River Conference.

He retired on Aug. 31, 1949, but a formal recognition

of his retirement was held in conjunction with the annual

meeting of the Board of Missions at Buck Hill Falls, Pa.,

on Dec. 8 of that year. On that occasion he concluded

the evening by telling something of his own career and
thanking those present for supporting him all the while.

He then asked leave to walk out with his wife through the

assembled audience, and all stood in appreciation ap-

plauding. After retirement he took a leading part in help-

ing to found an international Christian university in

Japan.

Hediedon Jan. 31, 1951.

Clark and StaflFord, Who's Who in Methodism. 1952.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945. N. B. H.

DILLARD UNIVERSITY, New Orleans, La , was founded

by the Freedmen's Aid Society of the M. E. Church in

1869 as New Orleans University. In 1930, the school

merged with Straight College, a Congregational school

founded in 1869, to form Dillard University, named in

honor of James Hardy Dillard, who had been an impor-

tant influence in the improvement of Negro education.

The university continues to maintain an organic relation-

ship with both the United Church of Christ and The
United Methodist Church.

New Orleans University operated Flint Medical Col-

lege and the Sarah Goodridge Hospital. The medical

school was discontinued in 1911, but the Flint-Goodridge

Hospital continues as a unit of the university. The school

continues the practice of two parent institutions, as it

makes no distinction as to religion, race, or sex in the

admission of students or selection of faculty.

The merger of the two colleges in New Orleans grew

out of the interest of the General Education Board and the

Rosenwald Fund. The first chief administrator of the

merged school who pulled the organization together and

selected the first faculty was Will W. Alexander, a Meth-

odist minister, who, following the first World War, gave

distinguished leadership in improving race relations in

the South. Degrees granted are the B.A. and B.S. in

Nursing. The governing board has seventeen trustees.
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Lawless Memorial Chapel, Dillard University

six elected by the Board of Education of The United

Methodist Church, six by the Congregational Church, and
five at large.

John O. Gross

DILLE, ELBERT RILEY (1848-1933), American minister.

His education was in Frankfort Seminary, Indiana; the

University of the Pacific awarded the D.D. degree in

1886. Elbert R. Dille was considered the foremost

preacher-pastor, evangelist-reformer of the Cahfomia
Conference in the closing quarter of the nineteenth cen-

tury, and the opening years of the twentieth. He went
from the farm to a year of service in the Union Army
during the Civil War, and then had three years of school-

ing. At twenty-two he was received on trial in the North-
western Indiana Conference and was appointed to

"an eight weeks' circuit." Here he received the first of

more than 4,000 persons he was during his career to take

into the church on profession of faith.

Transferred to California in 1873, in eight years he
was in the foremost pulpits of the Conference—Central

Church, San Francisco, and First, Oakland, which were
the strongest churches. With the five-year time limit on
the pastorate, as it then was, he went from one of these

to the other for the next twenty-six years. He was as

prominent in civic as in religious circles. He was an ap-

preciated pastor, not only by his parishioners, but espe-

cially by the young ministers of the Conference.

He was married, Sept. 16, 1871, to Clara Florence

Connor. They had no children.

Elbert Dille was a member of the General Confer-

ence (ME) in 1888, 1900, 1904, and 1908; also of the

Ecumenical Methodist Conference of 1911; a trustee

of University of the Pacific and of the Fred Finch and the

McKinley Orphanages; Chaplain of the State Assembly;

a Mason, and Chaplain of the Grand Lodge of California

of Odd Fellows.

C. V. Anthony, Fifty Years. 1901.

L. L. Loofbourow, In Search of Go^s Gold. 1950.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

Leon L. Loofbourow

DILLINGHAM, PAUL (1799-1891), American legislator

and governor, was bom Aug. 10, 1799, in Shutesbury,

Mass. In 1805 he moved with his parents to a Waterbury,

Vt. farm. Admitted to the practice of law in Vermont in

1823, he served five terms in the legislature. From 1835

to 1837 he was the state's attorney; later he served in the

State Seante (1841 and 1861). From 1843 until 1847

he served in the House of Representatives in Washington.

Following service as Lieutenant Governor and President

of the Senate in 1862, he was overwhelmingly elected

Governor of Vermont on the Republican ticket in 1865

serving until 1867.

He became a Methodist in his youth. He was lay dele-

gate to the 1872 General Conference representing the

Vermont Conference.
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When Sarah Carpenter, his first wife, died in 1831,

he married in 1832 her sister, Julia. He had several chil-

dren including William P. Dillingham, who later also

served as Governor of Vermont.

Paul Dillingham died at Waterbury, Vt., July 27, 1891.

Boston Evening Transcript, July 27, 1891.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Ernest R. Case

DILLONDALE, OHIO, MISSIONARY PROJECT of the

Methodist Protestant Church (1926-1937) was established

by two ministers laboring in the Ohio River Valley who
realized the spiritual need of the immigrants living in this

area, especially the Bohemians and Itahans and the many
who were atheists. The work was endorsed by the Board

of Missions of the denomination and Mrs. Hazel Green-

wald was appointed to serve as Superintendent of the

Mission Work. Because of overlapping missionary work,

when Mrs. Greenwald was forced by illness to resign her

position, the Dillondale Mission was discontinued in 1937.

The Methodist Protestant-Recorder, April 6, 1934.

The Missionary Record, July, 1937.

Ralph Hardee Rives

DIOCESAN EPISCOPACY is that system in use in the

other Episcopal Churches wherein a bishop has jurisdic-

tion over a certain district which in ecclesiastical nomen-
clature is called a diocese. The Roman Catholics, the

Church of England, the Scandinavian Lutheran Churches,

and the Protestant Episcopal Churches have Diocesan

Episcopacy. The "general superintendency" of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Churches by its definition is supposed to

be church-wide and not diocesan.

In Episcopal Methodism the bishop has always been

a general superintendent whose supervision has theoret-

ically been over the whole Connection—as, indeed, the

supervision of the first American bishops really and ac-

tually was. With the growth of the American M. E.

Churches and the increase in the number of bishops, it

was found impossible to insist that the authority of every

bishop in every part of the Church should be paramount
to the authority of the particular bishop who had been
entrusted with the presidential supervision of a particular

Annual Conference or Area. Thus, in time, as bishops

came to be assigned to oversee certain Conferences, and
were e,\pected to carefully super\'ise these, the idea of

an "itinerant general superintendency" became largely a

theoretical rather than a practical matter. However, the

bishops themselves in the United Methodist Church,
through the respective Jurisdictional Colleges of Bish-

ops, make their own assignments of Conferences which
each is to hold, and a bishop anywhere (apart from pres-

idential supervision) is a bishop everywhere.

The assigning of residences to bishops first by the

General Conferences and latterly by Jurisdictional, has

been held by Methodist constitutional authorities to break

somewhat the ideal of general superintendency, and to

give more of a diocesan pattern to Methodist supervision.

Likewise the Jurisdictional plan, creating separate colleges

of bishops within each Jurisdiction, is said to have made
the idea of general superintendency a constitutional ab-

straction. But with all that, the Council of Bishops

of the Church has been given full constitutional power
to "oversee the spiritual and temporal affairs of the

(whole) Church," and what the individual bishop lacks

by being jurisdictionalized, the Council of Bishops gains

by being constitutionally established as the chief super-

visory and controlling body in the executive management,
both spiritual and temporal, of the entire Church.

The argument that a bishop should be assigned to each

State of the Union or geographical division thereof has

seemed to some to be leaning more toward the diocesan

idea; as does the continued residence of a particular

bishop in a particular state or area. Nevertheless, there is

in The United Methodist Church a general superinten-

dency not a diocesan one, and each bishop plays his part

in it. (See also Episcopacy.)

Discipline, 1964; 1968.

N. B. Harmon. Organization. 1962. N. B. H.

DISCIPLINE. When Methodists use the word "discipline"

in connection with their life and activity, they are re-

ferring either to the general pattern and regimen of Meth-
odist life as this is outlined in the General Rules and
the constant habits and procedures of Methodists through

the years; or, if it be in American Methodism, and its

progeny of church organizations over the world, the word
"discipline" quite often refers to the Book of Discipline,

which will be subsequently described.

In English Methodism under the general head of

Discipline, one may be referred to British Class Meet-
ings, Communion Tokens, Fasting, the Liverpool Min-
utes, the Organization of British Methodism, Local
Preachers, Round, Rtn.,ES of the Methodists, Stan-
dard Sermons, and all else having to do with the con-

nexional system in Britain and its daughter churches in

different parts of the world. Methodist discipline, of

course, as far as all these particular regulations and cus-

toms affecting it are concerned, is a general term embrac-
ing, and to a degree outlining and holding to a common
standard the practical hving of each Methodist's daily

hfe.

Methodism early earned the reputation of having strict

—not to say stern—discipline among its members, and
this was certainly true in its early years. Discipline then

was enforced strictly by Class Leaders, and ministers,

but through the years as the Methodist Church grew in

strength and power, there has been a relaxation of the

tight discipline of the earlier decades of the nineteenth

century. Nevertheless, it may be said that even today the

organizational pattern of Methodist life, and the close

connectionalism which it embodies, does demand a cer-

tain regimentation of Christian life and habit, and is of

help in keeping all Methodists in line with the doctrines,

teachings, worship, organizational moves, and personal

habits called for in any truly Methodist church. With all

the slackening of discipline in recent years—much be-

wailed by each older generation as it has watched the

succeeding generation coming on—there is yet consid-

erable iron in the Methodist blood. Methodist discipline,

and the regimen for life which it demands, is yet a tre-

mendous factor in the ongoing of the Methodist move-

ment, in Methodist churches, and in Methodist people.

N. B. H.

DISCIPLINE, THE BOOK OF. Entitled officially The Doc-

trines and Discipline, this volume has since the formation

of the M. E. Church in America been the book of law,

administration, doctrine, organizational work and proce-

dure for American Methodism and for other churches
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which have branched from or been founded by Amer-

ican Methodists. Commonly called The Discipline, this

book has been for American Methodism not only a book

of law and doctrine, but also a practical manual for use,

embodying the ancient offices of the ritual, and also the

structural organization of conferences, jurisdictions, and

mission fields of the entire church.

Robert Emory, historian of the Discipline through its

formative years, thus describes its origin:

The Methodist Societies were originally governed by the

General Rules, drawn up by the Wesleys, in 1743, and by the

regulations adopted in the conferences, which were held yearly

from 1744. These regulations were first published in the Min-
utes from year to year. They were afterward collected together

and printed, with some slight alterations, in a tract entitled

"The Large Minutes." The same rules and regulations, so far

as applicable to their condition, governed the Methodist So-

cieties in America, from the time of their first formation in

1766. At the first conference in 1773, the preachers formally

recognized "the doctrine and discipline of the Methodists," as

contained in tlie English Minutes, to be "the sole rule of their

conduct." They adopted, however, at successive conferences,

some additional regulations, rendered necessary by their pecu-

liar circumstances. These were inserted, from year to year,

in the Annual Minutes, until 1784, when the Methodists in

America ceased to constitute mere societies, and were duly

organized into a church. To learn, then, what was the Dis-

cipline of the Methodist Societies in America, prior to 1784,

the Large Minutes must be compared with the Annual Min-
utes of the American conferences. ( Emory, pp. 9-10.

)

As it came about, the Discipline represented even in its

first issues something more than was in the Minutes of the

British Methodist Conference. John Wesley sent over

to America with Thomas Coke, Richard Whatcoat and
Thomas Vasey an edition of the Book of Common Prayer

of the Church of England which he called the Sunday
Service. He may have thought that this book would be
for American Methodism what the Prayer Book, which
he abridged, has always been for the Church of England,

namely, its Ark of the Covenant and the complete em-
bodiment of churchly worship. But in America a different

type of book was to evolve since the Sunday Service,

while adopted by the Christmas Conference, never

proved popular.

The first Discipline was adopted by the Christmas Con-
ference and pubhshed in 1785 under the title, Minutes of

Several Conversations . . . Composing a Form of Dis-

cipline for the Ministers, Preachers and Other Members
of the Methodist Episcopal Church in America. The
Sunday Service and "the Collection of Psalms and
Hymns" sent over by Wesley were bound in this volume.

In 1786 a new and revised edition was printed, and this

was the last to use the Sunday Service. This form of Dis-

cipline was revised and printed in a new edition each
year vmtil 1792.

Revisions of fhe Discipline. Following 1792, revisions

were made on a quadrennial basis by the General Con-
ference, although printings may have appeared annually

for some years and were sometimes identified as a num-
bered edition.

One of the duties of the General Conference, it is com-
monly stated, is to "revise the Discipline." All the laws and
regulations which that body passes, and all amendments
and deletions of matter in former Disciplines must be
given in the succeeding book, or that issued after each

General Conference. Methodist historians study the
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changes in successive volumes and so can record the

general changes in the church.

In the former M. E. Church, David Sherman, building

upon and continuing Emory's work, issued in 1874 a his-

tory of the revisions of the Discipline. The M. E. Church,

South issued its first Discipline in 1846, subsequent to its

first General Conference held that year, and thereafter

issued succeeding Disciplines after each of its General

Conferences every four years until its last in 1938. The
history of this Discipline was written by P. A. Peterson

and pubhshed in 1889. These histories were able, by a

typographical scheme of display, to indicate just what
matter had been discarded and what new matter had

been put into each issue. Since the time of Sherman and

Peterson, revisions have been so many and multifarious

due to the great growth of the church and its organiza-

tional life, that today it would be impossible to carry in

any one volume a comprehensive listing of all former Gen-

eral Conference revisions.

The Discipline of the Methodist Protestant Church,

and, indeed the Book of Disciphne of the other episcopal

Methodisms, as A.M.E., A.M.E. Zion, and C.M.E., have

had a development somewhat similar to the general devel-

opment which we are tracing of the original Discipline

—the Discipline which was their own also at the time

they separated. For the changes which have occurred in

these various Disciplines, the records of each individual

Church must be sought. Fortunately there are preserved

chains of Disciplines in various Methodist headquarters,

theological libraries, etc., and these will allow interested
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persons to see exactly wliat the development has been

in each instance.

When the General Conference sits in session, it

has the right and power to change any of the statutory

enactments of the Discipline as these have been in effect

up to that date. However, it may take no action which
involves or contravenes the Constitution of the church,

or creates any new or does away with any old constitu-

tional matter. In practice the General Conference in de-

bating proposed measures or enacting legislation pays

no attention to any possible inhibiting effect which previ-

ous legislation may be considered to have. Nor do con-

flicting reports, which when adopted are seen to be

contradictory, give immediate concern. The General Con-

ference has a committee carefully scrutinizing all

legislation and resolutions passed, and where resolutions

are passed or legislation adopted which clearly is in con-

flict with other legislation passed by the same General

Conference, this Committee apprises the Conference of

that fact, and presumes that it will take action to clarify

such a conflict.

In publishing the Discipline, the General Conference
empowers a committee—usually headed by the Book
Editor of the Church—to publish the book so as to em-
body all legislation passed. Book Editors have occasionally

been forced to reconcile as best they can some special

unresolved ambiguity which may be found in statutory

enactments. The Discipline is always published by the

Publishing House of the Church, and so made available

for Methodists everywhere.

Organization of the Discipline. The present Discipline

of The United Methodist Church contains in its first part

the Constitution of the Church together with Wesley's

General Rules and the Articles of Religion. This en-

tire section is considered "constitutional matter" and no
General Conference may take any action which contra-

venes it.

The second section of the Discipline, and by far the

greater part of the volume, consists of statutory matter

or legislative enactments. The third section consists of

appendix materia! and the ind«x. At one time directories

of boards and committees, a glossary of Methodist terms.

Judicial Council decisions, and episcopal assignments

were included in the appendix portion of the Discipline.

However, this material came to be so lengthy it was not

practical to include it in the Discipline, and it is now pre-

sented in a quadrennial Directory, with some portions be-

ing carried in the General Minutes.

The resolutions once carried in the back of the Disci-

pline presented something of a problem, as while these

represented the mind of the then sitting General Con-
ference upon the matters with which they dealt, they were
not binding Methodist law as were the legislative enact-

ments in the main body. Finally it was decided that each

General Conference would be informed that the resolu-

tions of each former General Conference would be auto-

matically removed from the new Discipline, unless and
until such were reenacted by direct order of the General

Conference.

The format of the Discipline, or size of the book, dif-

fered from issue to issue during the early years, but for

at least sixty years, each Discipline of the M. E. Churches
was of a standard sized page, approximately 6 by 4 inches.

With The United Methodist Church, the size increased to

an average book size, 6 by 8)2 inches. The Discipline

has grown appreciably in thickness through the years as

more and more legislative material has been added, espe-

cially that having to do with the work of the boards and
agencies of the Church. There has also been a considerable

growth in pension legislation and in legislation having to

do with trial law.

At the General Conference of 1944, an effort was made
by J. Edg.'^r Skillincton, the chairman of the Rules

Committee, to keep out of the forthcoming Discipline

all "resolutions" in order that the book should contain the

Constitution of the Church and statutory enactments
only. This effort failed as the second World War was then
raging and both the "pacifists" and the "militarists" agreed
in insisting that the Conference speak out on the war in

formal disciplinary resolutions—which it did after an
epochal debate.

An effort was made from time to time to remove from
the Discipline all ritualistic and worship materials. The
1964 Discipline of The Methodist Church eventually was
published with most of the material of the Ritual, except

the time-honored Ritual proper, put into the Book of
Worship. The 1968 Discipline of The United Methodist
Church placed all ritualistic materials in The Book of
Worship for Church and Home.

R. Emory, History of the Discipline. 1844.

N. B. Harmon, Rites and Ritual. 1926.

P. A. Peterson, Revisions of the Discipline. 1889.

D. Sherman, Revisions of the Discipline. 1874.

Files of the Disciplines of the respective Methodist Churches.

N. B. H.

The Evangelical United Brethren Church. There has

not been great variation in the development of the Book
of Disciphne of the E.U.B. Church from that of Amer-
ican Methodism. The first Discipline, approved at the

time of the union of The Evangelical Church and the

Church of the United Brethren in Christ in 1946, had
been compiled by the joint Commissions on Church Union
and duly approved by the respective conferences and
local congregations. It could not be changed by the first

General Conference of The Evangelical United Brethren

Church, for it was a part of the basic Plan of Union.

Subsequent General Conferences had the authority

—

and exercised it—to change by a two-thirds affirmative

vote any section of the Discipline except Part I which
dealt with Constitutional Law. Revisions of Part I re-

quired a three-fourths affirmative vote of the members
of the General Conference and a two-thirds affirmative

vote of the aggregate number of members of all the an-

nual conferences in North America present and voting.

The original Discipline consisted of sections known as

Constitutional Law, Temporal Economy, and Rituals and
Formulas. In time the Disciplines also became the re-

pository for constitutions of institutions and agencies,

official certificates, and the code of ethics for ministers.

The Discipline of the Evangelical Association, prede-

cessor to The Evangelical Church, was first prepared in

1809. Jacob Albright, its founder, had been authorized

to compile a book of rules and articles of faith, but his

death occurred before the completion of this task. George
Miller finished the Articles of Faith and Book of Dis-

cipline which were adopted. There were only slight dif-

ferences between this German book of faith and order,

and the German edition of the kindred book of the M. E.

Church which had been pubfished in 1808. Tradition

has asserted that Francis Asbury encouraged the prepa-
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ration of a German translation of the 1805 M. E. Dis-

cipline so that the Evangelical Association and United

Brethren in Christ, both popularly referred to as "Ger-

man Methodists," might use it to compile their own books

of faith and rules.

Evangelical Disciplines were revised by each General

Conference in keeping with the changes in faith and soci-

ety. Revisions were authorized similarly to that which

was given above for the subsequent revisions of Evan-

gelical United Brethren Disciplines. German editions of

Evangelical Disciplines were published until the close of

World War I. The first Enghsh edition did not appear

until 1832.

There were differing circumstances that effected the

evolution of the Disciplines of the Church of the United

Brethren in Christ. In 1813, the Original (Eastern)

Conference authorized that a Confession of Faith and

Evangelical Discipline be printed. This had probably

been approved at that session, although no printed edi-

tion seemed to be issued after all. The following year the

Discipline was revised by the same group. The Miami
Conference, learning of the Discipline that had been

authorized by the eastern brethren, objected strenuously

to a book of faith and rules in preparation of which its

members had had no participation. They therefore issued

a call for a General Conference, established the basis

of its membership and place of meeting, and this was

agreed to by the eastern conference.

The first General Conference was convened in 1815
and approved a Discipline, similar to the one issued in

1814. Two years later a second General Conference met
and made moderate revisions to the Discipline of 1815.

Thereafter a quadrennial pattern for sessions of General

Conference was followed. English appeared for the first

time in parallel columns with the German edition when
a reprint of the 1817 Discipline was published in 1819.

There were editorial changes, mostly in the appendix,

which may not have been regarded as an official part of

the Discipline.

United Brethren Disciplines, at first, were not clear

in delineating the method for revising the Confession of

Faith and Constitution. The sole power resided in the

General Conference until the 1841 assembly approved
the statement that "there shall be no alteration of the

foregoing constitution, unless by request of two-thirds

of the whole Society." (Discipline of 1841, Section 2,

Article 4.) In 1889, this was sharpened to require that in

the revision of the Confession of Faith a two-thirds affir-

mative vote of the General Conference was needed to

propose a change and three-fourths of the annual con-

ferences were necessary to approve. In the case of the

Constitution, a revision required a two-thirds affirmative

vote in the General Conference and a majority of the

votes cast among the congregations.

Whereas the Evangelical Association leaned heavily

upon the Methodist Episcopal Discipline from its be-

ginning, the Church of the United Brethren in Christ did

not. Although Christian Newcomer was successful in

a limited way in encouraging United Brethren to adopt

some Methodist practices and faith, moderation was nec-

essary in the early years to satisfy those who were strongly

opposed to any Discipline, Confession of Faith, or mem-
bership rolls. For these persons the Bible was asserted to

be sufficient to serve as the book of faith. In practice,

however. United Brethren did become imitative of Meth-

odists so that subsequent Disciplines were adopted that

drew heavily upon Methodist faith and order.

R. W. Albright, Evangelical Church. 1942.

Articles of Faith and Book of Discipline of the Evangelical

Association (later The Evangelical Church), printed at various

places from 1809-1942.

The Discipline of The Evangelical United Brethren Church,

Harrisburg, Pa. and Dayton, Ohio, published from 1946-67.

Doctrine and Discipline of the United Brethren in Christ,

printed at various places, from 1819-1945 (handwritten copy,

1814).

A. W. Drury, Disciplines. 1895. John H. Ness, Jb.

DISNEY, RICHARD RANDOLPH (1830-1891), an Amer-

ican bishop of the A.M.E. Church was bom in North

East, Md., on June 24, 1830. After conversion he was li-

censed to preach in 1856. He was admitted into the con-

ference in 1857, ordained a deacon in 1858 and elder

in 1860. He united with the British Methodist Episcopal

Church, i.e. the Canadian A.M.E.., and was elected to

the episcopacy by that body in 1875. Accepted by the

A.M.E. Church as full bishop when the B.M.E. Church

reunited with the A.M.E. Church in 1884, he was as-

signed to the Tenth District, South America; and the

Eighth District, Mississippi and Arkansas (1888-1921).

He worked earnestly to reorganize in the A.M.E. Church

the conferences which had come into that church from

the British Methodist Episcopal Connection. Bishop Dis-

ney died on April 18, 1891 in Baltimore, Md.

R. R. Wright, The Bishops (AME). 1963.

Grant S. Shockley

DISOSWAY, GABRIEL POILLON (1799-1868), American

layman and pioneer in the organized missions movement,

was born Dec. 9, 1799, in New York City, the son of

Israel Disosway and Anne Doty, who had been active in

Methodist beginnings on Staten Island before their re-

moval to New York in 1790. Francis Asbury frequently

preached in the Israel Disosway home on Staten Island

between 1771 and 1790. Marc du Sauchoy, Gabriel's

first French Huguenot ancestor in America, settled on the

Island in the seventeenth century.

Gabriel entered Columbia College and graduated with

the M.A. degree in 1823. He moved to Petersburg, Va.,

where he established a dry goods business and where he

married. While in Petersburg, he helped to found Ran-

dolph-Macon College in 1830. Returning to the north

in 1831, he entered the dry goods business in New York

City, maintaining his residence in West New Brighton,

Staten Island.

Gabriel Disosway aided in founding the Methodist

Missionary Sunday School Societies, and called upon

Nathan Bangs to urge "the immediate organization of

a Methodist Missionary Society such as other denomina-

tions had formed." As a young layman he aided the

concerted movement for missions and became a manager

of the Missionary Society. His call in The Christian Advo-

cate and Journal in 1833 stirred the Church to missionary

endeavor directed toward the Wyandot Indians of Ore-

gon. The labors of these missionaries became a part of

the basis for the American claims to Oregon Territory.

Disosway wrote hundreds of articles in The Christian

Advocate. One of his successful projects was the promo-

tion of colonization of Liberia by freed Negro slaves

from America. Among his published works was a Histonj
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of the Earliest Churches in New York. He engaged in

historical research as a member of the New York Historical

Society and the Staten Island Historical Society, which
he founded and of which he was president in 1856. In

1849 he was elected to the New York State Assembly from

Richmond County (Staten Island). He died in his Staten

Island home on Clove Road July 9, 1868.

The Christian Advocate, Sept, 9, 1926; March 2, 1933.

V. B. Hampton, Newark Conference. 1957.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1881. Vebnon B. Hampton

DISPENSARIES, British Methodist. John Wesley opened
dispensaries for the free supply of medicines and advice

to the needy poor in London and Bristol in 1746. These

dispensaries rank among the first to be set up in England.

In such large centers of population the poor lived in

squalor and ignorance, and the sick languished and died

without means of healing or amelioration.

The Bristol venture was short-lived. From the first

many came seeking relief, but Wesley says he had diffi-

culty in Bristol in obtaining the medicines he would
choose. Probably, too, he could find little time for the

oversight of this dispensary, and besides, certain well-

disposed persons, "in obedience to the rules of our holy

religion," had already opened a dispensary in connection

with the Bristol Infirmary in 1735.

The London dispensary carried on for several years

"till the number of patients still increasing, the expense

was greater than we could bear." Here was effected the

famous cure of William Kirkman, a weaver, who had
had "a very sore cough for about three score years."

Bristol Medico-Chirurgical Journal, December 1899.

A. W. Hill, John Wesleij. 1958.

Munro Smith, History of Bristol Royal Infirmary.

J. Wesley, Letters. 1931. A. W. Hill

DISSENTING WESLEYAN METHODISTS AT PAISLEY. (See

Congregational Methodists. )

DfSSINGER, MOSES (1824-1883), American Evangelical

pioneer preacher, was born March 17, 1824 at Schaeffers-

town, Lebanon Co., Pa. Soon after his birth he was bap-

tized by a Lutheran minister. He never went to school

but early started to work for farmers and later became a

blacksmith. On his father's side he descended from Ger-

man stock. His mother's people were Irish.

As a youth Dissinger was somewhat of a rowdy, a nat-

ural leader of youth in doing mischief. But his good
nature and ready wit secured the good will of the com-
munity. He developed unusual physical strength which he
later used to good advantage in handling other rowdies

when they disturbed his religious meetings.

Dissinger was converted at the age of eighteen and
became a member of the Evangelical Association.

He said that he fought seventeen battles before he was
eighteen years of age, but the last was the hardest, the

one against his own wicked nature. After his conversion

he was taught to read by his wife and by friends. He had
an unusual memory. He was licensed to preach in 1853,

was ordained deacon in 1856 and elder in 1859. He
preached in the East Pennsylvania Conference, 1856-1878.

William Yost said of Dissinger, "He was a unique
character, an extraordinary man, both in body and mind,
gifted with tireless energy, an original and peculiar per-

son." He was eccentric but this eccentricity helped to

draw a crowd. He was a powerful preacher who often

moved his audiences to great religious fervor and en-
thusiasm. His public prayers were often associated with
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. He was one of the most
popular German-speaking preachers of his day and stories

about Moses Dissinger are circulated among the Pennsyl-
vania Dutch to this day.

People were surprised when Dissinger was assigned to

Philadelphia Station, and wondered how he would adapt
himself to a city situation. But he was accepted immediate-
ly and at the close of the year he reported 100 conversions

and receipts of $1,200.

In 1878 he went to the Kansas Conference where
he encountered great hardship and died there Jan. 25,

1883.

Melton Rubincam and Thomas R. Brendle, William Ritten-

house and Moses Dissinger. Scottdale, Pa.: Pennsylvania Ger-
man Society, 1959. George G. Gocker

DISTRICT is in The United Methodist Church, U.S.A.,

a definite geographical division of an Annual Confer-

ence. However the putting together of local churches and
charges to form a district may not be a matter entirely of

geographical area or location, for occasionally a church

belonging to one district may be well within the bounds
of another. However, Annual Conferences, since the early

days, have been divided into districts, and each of these

has been presided over by a "Presiding Elder" in the

earlier days; and now by a "District Superintendent."

In the beginning years, in the time of Bishop Asbury,

the word "district," especially when pertaining to the

holding of a "district Conference" referred to a rather

large indefinite geographical area, such as "The Baltimore

District," "The New York District." Bishop Collins
Denny asserts that there were no true Annual Conferences

until 1796, and that prior to that date the conferences

called together were termed "District Conferences," and
that these were held annually at a date Iked by the

bishop. They were in these early days to consist of "not

fewer than three, nor more than twelve" circuits. In time,

the word "Annual" supplanted the word "District" with

relation to these annual meetings, and the Annual Con-
ference became the prime and basic organization of

Methodism. The District Conference as such was not to

appear until much later.

However, within each Annual Conference, districts were

early outlined and maintained usually in geographic units,

each one presided over by a presiding elder. Such district

division of Armual Conferences has persisted to the pres-

ent day, with the number of charges in each district, or the

grouping of charges into districts ("forming the Dis-

tricts") by the long time pohty of American Methodism

being the prerogative of the presiding bishop. The Dis-

cipline in outlining the duties, powers and limitations of

bishops, provides that they are "to form the Districts ac-

cording to his (the bishop's) judgment, after consultation

with the district superintendents, and after the number
of the same has been determined by vote of the Annual

Conference." This last provision, allowing the Annual

Conference to determine the number of its districts, came
about at the time of church union in 1939, and was

something of a limitation upon Episcopal power. In Epis-

copal Methodist Churches, previous to the time of church

union, a bishop would frequendy create a new district,

or "take out" a district by reassigning its churches to other
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districts. This he had the right to do under the empower-
ment to form the districts "according to his judgment."

Sometimes a new district was created in order to make
a place for a certain conference member for whom it was

otherwise diflficult to find an appointment. It was felt wise,

therefore, by the General Conference at the time of Union,

to allow each Annual Conference to determine for itself

the number of its districts, with the bishop still holding

the right to fix the charges that should be in each. This is

the way it presently stands. The usual district, however,

is such an entity in its own right, that changes in its

charges, except certain marginal ones, are not normally

looked for.

The number of churches in each district varies some-

what with conditions. A district superintendent may super-

vise a much larger number of churches when these are in

a city, than where they are in a mountainous or sparsely

settled region, or where travel is difficult and communica-

tion uncertain. Each district must be so drawn up that it

may be supervised by the district superintendent to best

advantage. The bishop and his Cabinet are usually able

to determine and make allowances for unusual conditions

or situations which may occur with any one particular

district, so that the district as outlined and agreed upon
will be one where both the district superintendent and

the churches may best work together. (For other matters

having to do with Districts, see District Conference;
also, British Methodism, Organization of. )

C. Denny, Manual of the Discipline. 1931.

Discipline, UMC. 1968.

N. B. Harmon, Organization. 1962.

H. N. McTyeire, Manual of the Discipline. 1870. N. B. H.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, U.S.A. The national capital of

the United States of America is a Federal District of

Columbia on the Potomac River in the mid-Atlantic sec-

tion. Originally ten miles square, it was ceded by Mary-
land and Virginia in 1790, but the smaller Virginia por-

tion, now Arlington County, was retroceded in 1846.

Major Pierre C. L'Enfant laid out a grand plan for the

city with wide avenues radiating from a commanding Cap-
itol Building and from "circles" at strategic points over the

city. However, in the city named for George Washington,

muddy streets and miasmal summers long persisted as

Federal attention focused on internal improvements in

the States.

When established, the District of Columbia included the

existing towns of Alexandria, Va. and Georgetown, Md.
Dumbarton Church, Georgetown, traces its origin to the

preaching of Richard Owings in 1772. Francis Asbury
himself drew the Alexandria meetinghouse plans in 1786.

The Methodists first organized in Washington in 1801 at

Greenleaf's Point, using a tobacco house as a place of

worship. They built on Fourth Street, S.E., in 1811. The
continuing churches, Capitol Hill and Ebenezer, still min-

ister nearby. Henry Foxall's forge was spared when the

British burned Washington in 1814. In gratitude, Foxall

built Foundry Church, near the White House, in 1815.

Wesley Chapel was begun in 1828, and a group of Re-

formers organized Congress Street M. P. Church in 1829

and East Washington Church soon afterward. Some Ne-

groes from Ebenezer as early as 1820 began Israel Metro-

politan, and A.M.E. Church until 1874, and C.M.E. since

that time. Asbury Church was a Negro congregation con-

nected with Foundry Church from 1836. In rapid order

the following churches were established, Ryland in 1843;

Anacostia and McKendree in 1845; and Union in 1846.

In 1850 the newly constituted M. E. Church, South be-

gan a church at Mount Vernon Place, N. W., replacing

it in 1917 with a monumental white marble structure.

Designated as the National Methodist Church, Metropol-

itan (M.E.) was begun in 1850 and was finally finished

with Centenary funds in 1869. The present Gothic Metro-

politan Church adjacent to American University was
dedicated in 1932.

In early days, sessions of Congress saw required Sun-

day morning preaching at the Capitol by the congressional

chaplains. An unusual number of Methodist preachers

ser\ed in that capacity, including Jesse Lee, Nicholas
Snethen, Henry B. Bascom, Henry Sliceb, George
G. Cookman, William Ryland, J. P. Dubbin, and L. R.

Reese. Slicer's antiduehng sermon contributed to the sub-

sequent outlawing of that bloody custom. Later, J. P.

Newman, subsequently bishop, was Senate chaplain for

three terms. James Shera Montgomery and Fbederick

Bbown Harris were long-time chaplains in the twentieth

century.

President William McKinley was one of several Meth-

odist chief executives. He worshiped at Metropolitan

Church, as did U. S. Grant, who was a trustee. President

and Mrs. Rutherford B. Hayes attended Foundry
Church. She was the first president of the Woman's
Home Missionary Society of the M. E. Church. In her

memory the Lucy Webb Ha\-es Training School for Dea-

conesses was founded on North Capitol Street. While

he was vice-president, Richard M. NLxon attended Metro-

politan Church.

Methodist institutions took root slowly in Washington.

After several abortive attempts to start a college, finally

in 1890, Bishop John F. Hurst bought a 92-acre hilltop

tract in northwest Washington for a National Methodist

University. Although chartered in 1893, American Uni-

versity was unable for financial reasons to open its doors

for students until 1914. Meanwhile, a home for the aged

was begun in 1889; Sibley Hospital opened in 1891;

and the Swartzell Home for Children was occupied in

1912, though it has since been relocated near Baltimore.

In 1958, Wesley Theological Seminary (formerly

Westminster) was moved from Westminster, Md., to

Massachusetts Avenue at Wesley Circle adjoining Amer-

cian University.

The Methodist Building, a handsome apartment-office

structure, was erected at First Street and Maryland Ave-

nue, N. E., by the M. E. Board of Temperance in 1923.

Adjacent to the Supreme Court Building and the Capitol,

it houses the General Board of Christian Social Con-

cerns and the offices of the resident bishops of three

Methodist denominations. A large tract of land adjacent

to American University was acquired in 1957 for a pro-

posed Methodist Center; it is being held by the Methodist

Corporation for the denomination.

Among Methodist landmarks in the District of Columbia

are important bronze equestrian statues of Bishop Asbury

by Lukeman at 16th and Mount Pleasant Streets, N. W.,

and of John Wesley on the grounds of Wesley Seminary

where it is overlooked by Friedlander's statue of the

Christ on the Oxnam Chapel. The Asbury statue was

dedicated in 1924 by President Calvin Coolidge. The

statue of Wesley is a replica of the famous New Room
monument at Bristol, England.

Noteworthy Methodist graves in the District of Colum-
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bia include those of Bishop Hurst and the eccentric

Lorenzo Dow at Rock Creek; of Bishop Earl Cranston

at Arlington, and of Bishop Matthew W. Clair, Sr. at

Harmony; while the ashes of Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam
rest under the seminary chapel. The episcopal residence

(ME) was moved from Baltimore to Washington in

1880. Bishops E. G. Andrews, Hurst, William F. Mc-

Dowell, Charles W. Flint, O.xnam, and John Wesley
Lord are among prominent long-term resident episcopal

leaders.

Methodist membership (ME, MES, MP) in the District

of Columbia was 24,990 in 1926. In the same year other

Methodist bodies had twenty-one churches and 9,917

members. By 1955 The Methodist Church had 39,693

members, its peak strength. Thereafter the number of

members declined as people moved to the suburbs. In

1970, there were forty-two United Methodist churches

in the District of Columbia with a total of 29,897 mem-
bers.

Lillian Brooks Brown, A Living Centennial, Commemorating
the 100th Anniversary of Metropolitan Memorial Methodist

Church. The church, 1969.

Homer L. Calkin, Castings from the Foundry Mold. Arlington,

Va.: tlie author, 1968.

William Martain Ferguson, Methodism in Washington. . .

History of Fourth Street M. E. Church. Baltimore, 1892.

General Minutes, ME, MES.
Journal of tlie Maryland Conference, MP. Edwin Schell

DISTRICT CONFERENCES. The name District Conference

has appeared in American Methodist records at three

different periods—each one referring to a different in-

stitution. In the earliest days from 1786 to 1796, the

District Conferences, as spoken of by Bishop Asbury,

were simply the conferences of preachers held within a

"district" or large indefinite geographical area, as "The

New York District," "The Philadelphia District," etc.

Some authorities hold that there were no real Annual

Conferences until 1796, and that prior to that date all the

Conferences were called "District Conferences." Bishop

Collins Denny states that these were to consist of "not

fewer than three, nor more than twelve circuits." As

annual meetings of the District Conferences continued to

be held, however, the word "annual" soon supplanted the

word "district" and the Annual Conference became the

prime organization of Methodism, and the name "District

Conference" was dropped.

But in 1820, in the M. E. Church, after the Presiding

Elders' districts had come to be a unit in each Annual
Conference, it was decided to organize in each of these

districts a District Conference which would consist of

local preachers only. These were supposed to meet

once a year, organize and elect their own chairman, and

plan their district-wide work. However, since all district

leadership and overall planning was of necessity in the

hands of the presiding elder and traveling ministers, local

preachers found they could do little, if anything, when
they did meet. Bishop Holland McTyeire observed that

this type of District Conference was "never popular nor

useful" and the General Conference of 1836 did away
with the legislation calling for it as a particular organiza-

tion.

But in 1870, first in the M. E. Church, South, and

in 1872 in the M. E. Church, District Conferences, after

the pattern which have continued to the present, were

first created. These were to consist of all the traveling
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preachers as well as local preachers in a given district;

they were to be presided over by the presiding elder, or

the bishop, if he should be present; and lay church of-

ficers and representatives of the various charges elected by
their Quarterly Conferences were also members. The
organization thus created provided an opportunity for

each district—and especially the District Superintendnet

or presiding elder—to supervise and plan the district

work as a unit, with a heavy emphasis upon evangelistic

and missionary activities. There were special inquiries

with reference to any "unchurched" area in the district.

Preaching and devotional services became a prominent

feature of these District Conferences.

The District Conference was made mandatory by the

M. E. Church, South, in 1870, and was permissive only

in the M. E. Church. In that Church, the establishment

of each District Conference was made to depend upon
the desire of a majority of the Quarterly Conferences in

any district where it was proposed to establish such a

Conference. The majority of the Quarterly Conferences

could discontinue a District Conference if they so pleased.

As it turned out, in the M. E. Church the district con-

ference did not come to be anything like the strong factor

it became in the M. E. Church, South. In fact, district

conferences were seldom held.

In the M. E. Church, South, however, in 1870, the

District Conference was made a fixed part of the temporal

economy of that Church, and each District was compelled

to hold a District Conference annually. By 1886 the

Southern bishops could state to the General Conference of

that year that the District Conference had been found to

be "an increasingly efficient part of our system."

In 1894, the M. E. Church, South, went further and

took from its Quarterly Conferences the right to license

local preachers and hear their reports and lodged this

power entirely in the District Conference. The District

Conference could also recommend proper persons for

admission to the Annual Conferences and for ordination.

The measure was adopted, after being bitterly fought in

the General Conference (MES) of 1894, as belittling to

the Quarterly Conferences. This action, however, put

the District Conference in the M. E. Church, South into

the key position that it occupied until the time of church

union in 1939.

At that time under the Plan of Union (see Unifica-

tion OF American Methodism) whether or not a Dis-

trict Conference was to be held in each district superin-

tendent's district was made to depend upon the will of

the Annual Conference in which the district was located.

Where an Annual Conference chose to have District Con-

ferences, they were—and are—created; where an Annual

Conference does not wish them, they are not. The same

plan has been continued in The United Methodist Church,

U.S.A., the disciphnary direction being, "A District Con-

ference shall be held if directed by the Annual Conference

of which it is a part and may be held upon the call of the

district superintendent, which call shall specify the time

and place."

The membership of the District Conference is now
specified as consisting of all the preachers in the District,

deaconesses, lay leaders, church school superintendents,

presidents of W.S.C.S., and others, and "such other per-

sons as the Annual Conference may determine." The

Conference has the right to vote on the issuing or re-

newing of licenses to preach on recommendation of the

District Committee on Ministerial Qualifications.
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In general, it may be said that the District Conference

has not been estabhshed with anything like consistency

by the Annual Conferences which were in connection

with the former M. E. Church, though there are notable

exceptions. Also, while it has been continued rather gen-

erally by the Conferences in the former connection of

the M. E. Church, South, it has lost something of its

earlier importance due to several intangible factors. The
faster tempo of modem life makes it more difficult to

assemble ministers and laymen for sufiRcient periods of

fellowship, prayer and preaching after the pattern of an

older day. It is difficult, also, to find time for a program
which should ideally take the better part of two days;

and since much of the work formerly done by the Dis-

trict Conference is taken care of by other types of meet-

ings over the District, such as those having to do with

lay activities, or with social concerns, or evangelism, the

District Conference has consequently dropped back some-

what in importance in the organized life of United Meth-

odism. It does, however, yet give a district superintendent

a formal opportunity to preside over and manage and plan

all the general affairs of his district in an able administra-

tive way.

Collins Denny, A Manual of the Discipline. 1931.

Discipline, United Methodist Church. 1968.

Episcopal Address. 1886.

N. B. Harmon. Organization. 1962.

H. N. McTyeire, Manual of the Discipline. 1920. N. B. H.

DISTRICT MEETINGS, SYNOD, British. (See British

Methodism, Organization of. )

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT. (See Superintendent, Dis-

trict.
)

DIVINITY OF CHRIST, THE, has always been a central

element in the Christian faith. The traditional doctrine

may be stated in this manner: The Person known to his-

tory as Jesus of Nazareth was actually the Son of God
who possessed from all eternity a life as fully divine as

that of the Creator-God and the Holy Spirit. It was this

Person who, in entering history, completely and perma-
nently joined His life with our genuine human nature to

live a truly human life among men. This is known as

Incarnation, God's method of identification with the

human race, until in Jesus Christ we meet the One Per-

son at once both fully Divine and fully human.
Abundant evidence for this is found in the New Testa-

ment. It was expressed by the early formulators of Chris-

tian dogma. The ecumenical councils gave prime place

to the idea. The historic confessions of faith have adhered
completely to it. And in spite of various attempts to con-

struct a reduced Christology, it survives not only in the

many branches of Christendom, but has now become the

basic criterion for membership in the World Council of

Churches. Any adequate ecumenical movement, theolog-

ically, must include serious consideration of and commit-
ment to the two definitive creeds of Christendom: the

Apostles' and Nicene Creeds. And the Divinity of

Christ is held firmly at the center of both. Thus this doc-

trine is an essential article of the doctrinal standards of

every branch of the Methodist Church. (See Articles of
Religion, Doctrinal Standards of Methodism.)

Certain reductionist efforts to modify the doctrine can-

not be considered here. They may be consulted in any

adequate textbook under such names as: Gnosticism,

Docetism, Arianism, SabeUianism, Nestorianism, Adoption-
ism, and others up to and including both the "hberal"

Christology of the 19th and 20th centuries, as well as some
current types of existentialist theology. But it is needful

to move beyond the definition used at the beginning of

this essay.

The Divinity of Christ can never be separated from
His humanity. Jesus was a completely human person.

However divine those who knew Him best came to regard

Him, they knew Him first as a man. The earliest threat to

an adequate understanding of His person came before

the New Testament was completed. Some people, the

"docetists" (from docere, to seem, to appear), so empha-
sized His divineness that they denied His human hfe. He
only "seemed" to be a man, they said. This was firmly

rejected. John insists that those who deny that "Jesus

Christ has come in the flesh," i.e., is a complete human
personality, constitute "the spirit of antichrist" (I John
4:2 f). Thus His earthly life was limited by the condi-

tions of human existence. Whatever divine powers or

hfe may have resided in Him as an infant. He was ap-

parently unaware of them. As Luke says: "Jesus increased

in wisdom and in stature, and in favor with God and
man" (2:52), i.e.. He grew intellectually, physically, and
spiritually. He was hungry and became weary. He asked

questions in order to learn. There was a perfectly human
character even of His religious life. He struggled with

temptations as a man, and did His "mighty works" through

faith in God. He acquired knowledge even of His own
divine life—through the Father's chosen means to reveal

it. Likely this came gradually just as self-awareness comes
in the developing life of any person. Thus we never meet
His Divinity apart from His humanity. They must always

be held together.

But it is never adequate to regard Him as only a man.
There was about Him a quality of fife which requires the

term "divine" to describe it. What, then, does this mean?
1. It does not mean that He was God. It is not correct

to say, "Jesus is God." Even the few New Testament

expressions which appear to say this do so always in the

understanding that He was God-Incarnate, God expressed

in human life.

2. He was no divine emanation. That is. He was no
section of the divine life split off into history, like the

rays of the sun reflecting back to their source. "For it is

in Christ that the complete being of the Godhead dwells

embodied." (Col. 2:9, N.E.B.)

3. He was no semi-divine being more or less untouched

by human frailty. There is no half-god, half-man in the

New Testament. He was "made like his brethren in every

respect," (Heb. 2:17) and thus "in every respect has

been tempted as we are," and therefore He is able "to

sympathize with our weaknesses" (Heb. 4: 15)

.

4. He did not begin as man and then become divine.

Whatever happened in His baptism, or in other special

revelations of the Father to Him, He can never be re-

garded as having been elevated into Divinity. He be-

came man; He never became divine. No adoptionism can

account for the Christ of the New Testament.

5. He was not partly divine, partly human. The idea

that He acted sometimes as man, at other times as God,

is unacceptable. This is no schizoid monstrosity, alternat-

ing between the divine and the human. His is the pattern

of sanity, actually the only truly human person who ever

lived, since without the alien element of sin; and hence
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the only clear example of a fully adequate channel of

the Divine in history.

6. He tca.'i not a man endowed loith special gifts of the

Holy Spirit. Prophets and other persons have been Spirit-

filled men, but Christ's Divinity was not acquired. It

was His by inherent right; it was His own life.

7. He was not God AND man. That is, His is no

constructed personal life, an amalgam of the divine and

the human. Nor were the divine and human loosely re-

lated, or connected here and there.

As Article II of our religion expresses it in awesome
language, "The Son, who is the Word of the Father, the

very eternal God, of one substance with the Father, took

man's nature in the womb of the blessed Virgin; so that

two whole and perfect natures, that is to say, the God-
head and Manhood, were joined together in one person,

never to be divided; whereof is one Christ, very God
and very Man, who truly suffered, was crucified, dead,

and buried, to reconcile his Father to us, and to be a

sacrifice, not only for original guilt, but also for the actual

sins of man." (Discipline, 1968, p. 37.)

However difficult the Divinity of Christ may be to

express in words, this interpretation has survived as a

necessary statement about the One Life which was at once

both so truly human and so truly divine as to be regarded

as the perfect expression of both simultaneously. Thus
His Divinity means that He brought into history a quality

of Divine hfe which, in turn, experienced growth and
development as it was expressed in completely human
ways. Of course, this is mystery. But without mystery

we would have simply another historical person, a view

which the church has never been willing to accept. But,

now, HOW is this divinity to be understood? It has found

expression in various ways:

1. The theological term is Incarnation. This means
that in Christ God appeared in history in human form,

human flesh. In becoming man He added to the primary

Divinity of His being the experience, the existence, of

true humanity. And this Divinity was both experienced

and expressed under the limitations of early existence.

2. Philosophically, it is expressed by the term Logos.

While there is ambiguity in this New Testament term (it

may mean Word or Reason), the Christian usage refers

to the historical appearance of One from within the veiy

life of God. This is the meaning in the first chapter of the

Fourth Gospel.

3. There is the idea of pre-existence. This means He
had an existence within the Divine life prior to His ap-

pearance in history. And in this pie-earthly life the New
Testament assigns to Him a special role in the creation

of the world. (See: Col. 1:16; Heb. 1:2; John 1:3; 8:58.)

John 1:3 in the New English translation is especially

significant: "All that came to be was alive with his life."

4. The Virgin Birth also accords with the Divinity of

Christ. This doctrine claims that the presence of Jesus

in history can be accounted for only as due to the action

of God. The doctiine has been questioned, but it has

not been successfully discredited. And even those persons

who do not take it literally, often hold that it does indicate

the basic Divine origin of Christ.

5. Some New Testament titles suggest the Divinity of

Christ. Oscar Cullmann has shown that the various titles

assigned to Him (Kurios, Messiah, Son of God, Suffering

Servant, Logos, Son of Man, Saviour, etc.) eventuate in

a cumulative witness to "Christ as God's self-communica-

tion." Thus Cullmann says: "Jesus Christ is God in his self-

revelation."

6. Much attention today is given to the Divine activity

of Christ. Sometimes it is said that the idea of His "work"
more fully expresses His "Divinity" than any reference

to "nature" or "essence" can ever do. Thus in Christ there

is a pattern of Divine activity seen in terms of creation,

judgment, and salvation. Above, in item #3, His active

role in the creation of the world has been cited. Then,
as Son of Man, Jesus claimed for Himself the prerogative

of judgment at the last day, a specifically Divine function,

a role supported also by Paul and the writer of the Fourth
Gospel. As for salvation, the Divine activity in forgive-

ness and resurrection of the dead is expressed in the

ministry and passion of Jesus.

Christian tradition has regarded Christ's miracles as a

mark of His Divinity. The idea has been strongly ques-

tioned by many in the modem period. However, the issue

may be far less complicated than formerly imagined if we
regard miracle as simply God's manner of action in a

world which is no closed system, especially when it is

seen as the arena where God is present as personally

alive and available, and is able to move in ways beyond
our understanding. Thus the very presence of this Per-

son, Jesus of Nazareth, may be seen as miracle. He can
never be "explained" in terms of human antecedents.

Apart from the specific initiative of God there never would
have been a character in history known as Jesus of Naza-
reth.

One neglected aspect of His Divinity is that He never

laid aside His human life. Thus in becoming man in the

Incarnation, He so united God and man that they may
never be separated. To put it otherwise, having partici-

pated in the struggle of sinful man under the destiny of

death on earth, seeking a way to God, He gathered into

His own experience the sorrow, suffering, and sin of man.
And this identification with man is not a temporary ves-

ture to be cast off upon His departure from earth. As
Donald M. Baillie has so well expressed the idea found

in the Second Article of Religion: "If we believe in the

Incarnation, we cannot possibly say that Jesus ceased to

be human when He departed from this world."

There are further intriguing attempts to interpret the

Divinity of Christ, but due to limited space they must be

omitted. Among them, however, are those of W. Norman
Pittenger who uses the structures of "process philosophy"

(
The Word Incarnate

)

; the "personality principle" em-

ployed by H. Wheeler Robinson {Redemption and Reve-

lation) ; the agape theology of Nels F. S. Ferre (Christ and

the Christian); Paul Tillich's idea of the "new being"

(Systematic Theology II); Donald M. Baillie's use of

the "paradox of grace" ( God Was in Christ ) ; and various

existentialist views.

At the moment it would seem that the conclusion of

Bruce M. Metzger will commend itself to scholars as

they continue to investigate the sources and the theology

concerning Jesus of Nazareth. He says:

After making the most rigorous examination of the sources,

therefore, one must conclude that Jesus of Nazareth, in his

bearing as well as in fiis words, made claim to be the unique

Son of God. ( Metzger, P. 157.

)

Donald M. Baillie, God Was in Christ.

Oscar Cullmann, The Christology of the New Testament. 1959.

John W. Deschner, Wesley's Christology. 1960.
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John Lawson, Comprehensive Handbook of Christian Doctrine.

1967.

Bruce M. Metzger, The New Testament: Its Background,
Growth, and Content.

Arthur W. Wainwright, Tlie Trinity in the New Testament.
Claude Holmes Thompson

DIVISIONS OF AMERICAN METHODISM. (See Unifica-
tion OF American Methodism.)

DIVORCE. (See Ethical Traditions and Marriage.)

DIXON, ARMINIUS GRAY (1870-1962), American M. P.

minister and official, was bom in Rockingham Co., N. C,
on Feb. 13, 1870, the son of John F. and Ehzabeth Har-

rison Dixon. He was educated in the local county school;

graduated from Oak Ridge Academy in 1895; Western

Maryland College in 1899; Westminster Theological
Seminary in 1901; and received the D.D. degree from
Adrian College in 1919.

In 1901 he united with the North Carolina Annual
Conference of the M. P. Church and began his pastoral

ministry at Rocky Mount. Afterward, he served appoint-

ments in Henderson, Orange Circuit, High Point, Liberty,

and Siler City. In 1908 he was chosen as the first Field

Secretary for the Young People's Work in the North
Carolina Conference of his denomination. As National

Secretary of the Board of Young People's Work, 1917-

1922, he worked with Sunday School and Christian En-
deavor leaders in thirty-three states. He served as Presi-

dent of the North Carolina Annual Conference of the

M. P. Church from 1922 to 1927. He was Superintendent
of the Methodist Protestant Children's Home in High
Point from 1928 until his retirement in 1941. He served

as an official delegate from the North Carolina Conference
to six General Conferences of his church. He took an

active role in the establishment of High Point College
and in helping to bring about the union of the three major
Methodist denominations in 1939.

Dixon conducted many revivals throughout the North
Carolina Conference area and is credited with influenc-

ing many men to enter the ministry. He once wrote;

'There is no position in the church of our Christ that is

more important than the pastorate"; yet his own diverse

talents as administrator qualified him to hold positions of

leadership outside the pastorate for three-fifths of his

active years of service.

Dixon married his college classmate, Mary Etta Watts,

of Baltimore, Md., in October, 1902. In July, 1904, short-

ly after the birth of a daughter, Mary Vista, Mrs. DLxon
died of typhoid fever in Henderson, N. C. In 1908, Dixon
married Margaret Minerva Kuhns, a returned missionary,

who died on July 31, 1950. Dixon died in Baltimore,

Md., on Jan. 12, 1962, and was buried in the mausoleum
at Guilford Memorial Park, High Point, N. C.

Ruth G. Coble and Mildred L. Clodfelter, This Is Your Life—
Arminius Gray Dixon. 1960.

Journal of the Western North Carolina Conference, 1962.

The North Carolina Christian Advocate. Jan. 25, 1962.

The Sunday Telegram, Rocky Mount, N. C, July 24, 1962.
Who's Who in America. Ralph Hardee RrvES

DIXON, ERNEST THOMAS, JR. (1922- ), minister

and educator, was bom at San Antonio, Texas, Oct. 13,

1922, the son of Ernest T. and Ethel L. (Reese) Dixon.

He received his education at Samuel Huston College

(A.B., 1943), and Drew Theological Seminary (B.D.,

1945). Huston-Tlllotson College (as it became) gave
him the D.D. degree (1962). On July 20, 1943, he mar-
ried Lois F. Brown, and they have four children.

Joining the West Texas Conference in 1943, Dixon
was assistant pastor. East Calvary Church, New York
City 1943-44; Wallace Chapel a' M. E. Zion Church,

Summit, N. J., 1944-45; director of religious extension

service, Tuskegee Institute, 1945-51; visiting instructor,

rural church work. Gammon Theological Seminary,
1949-51; executive secretary. West Texas Conference

board of education, 1951-52; staff member, General Board
of Education, The Methodist Church, 1952-65; and
president. Philander Smith College, 1965— . He served

as president of the board of directors, Bethlehem Cen-
ter, Nashville, 1956-59 and 1963-65; trustee, St. Paul
School of Theology Methodist, 1964— ; and Morgan
Christian Center, Morgan State College, 1964—

.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

Jesse A. Earl

James Dixon

DIXON, JAMES (1788-1871), British minister, helped to

foster the friendly connection between British and Amer-
ican Methodism. He was bom at Castle Donington, Leices-

tershire, England, on October 29, 1788, entered the Meth-

odist ministry in 1812, was President of the Wesleyan

Conference in 1841, and received in 1843 the degree of

Doctor of Divinity from the University of Pennsylvania.

As President of the Canadian Conference in 1848 he

helped to cement the reunion of the previous year; and

after a visit at this time on behalf of the British Conference

to the Methodist Episcopal Church of America, he wrote

his best-known book, Methodism in America. He died at

Bradford, Yorkshire, on December 28, 1871.

Richard Watson Rixon, The Life of James Dixon. London:
Wesleyan Conference Office, 1874. G. Ernest Long
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DIXON, JAMES MAIN (1856-1933), American educator,

author and editor, was born on April 20, 1856, in Paisley,

Scotland, the son of James Main and Jane (Gray) Dixon.

His father was a Presbyterian. He was educated at Neilson

Institute in Scotland, finishing in 1866, at Ayr. Academy,
1872; then attended Edinburgh University, 1872-74; and
at St. Andrews University, at which he received the M.A.
degree in 1879.

In America, Dickinson College in Pennsylvania gave
him the L.H.D. degree in 1908. He married on March
26, 1885, Clara Richards. For a time he served as Profes-

sor of English at the Imperial College of Engineering

in Japan, 1880-86; and was Professor of English Literature

in the Imperial University of Japan, Tokyo, 1886-92.

Di.xon gave himself to a study of Japanese Literature and
received the "Rising Sun" decoration from the Emperor
of Japan in 1888 for services rendered the Empire. Thence
he came to America, teaching at Washington University,

St, Louis, 1892-1901. He was joint editor of the American
Illustrated Methodist Magazine, 1899-1903; professor of

Columbia College, Milton, Ore. (MES), 190.3-04; pro-

fessor of English Literature at the University of Southern
California, 1905-11; and then to the chair of Oriental

Studies and comparative literature. He was the author of

the Dictionary of English Idiomatic Phrases (Nelson,

1891, 1912); with Bishop Napthali Luccock and Dr.

J. W. Lee, he did an Illustrated History of Methodism,
1901, He also wrote "Matthew Arnold" in Modern Poets

and Christian Teaching, 1906; A Survey of Scottish Lit-

erature in the Nineteenth Century (University of Cali-

fornia, 1906), He was the editor of Twentieth Century

Life of John Wesley, 1902 (published by Thompson, St.

Louis ) ; and had much to do with the West Coast Mag-
azine in 1907, as he became a contributor of articles to

this magazine.

A member of the M. E. Church, he continued to live

in California until his death on Sept. 27, 1933.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

N. B. H,

DIXON, JOHN HENRY WILLIS (1899-1958), Australian

minister, was born at Merewether, New South Wales,
Australia. He entered the Department of Education
and in 1923 was appointed as a teacher to Papua. The
call to preach as well as to teach caused him to return

to Sydney, New South Wales, where he entered Leigh
Theological College, Enfield.

In 1929 he was appointed to Dobu, Papua. He estab-

lished a printing press and published the Scriptures in the

Dobuan language. He was a competent hnguist and an-

thropologist. In 1942 he returned to New South Wales
and was appointed to WeUington but voluntarily returned
after two years to assist in the work of rehabilitation to-

wards the end of World War II. In 1946 he was appointed
State Secretary of Overseas Missions. He made significant

contributions to the National Missionary Council, the

Bible Society, the Religious Films Society and the Aus-
tralasian Methodist Historical Society.

Australian Editorial CoMMrrrEE

DIXON, MARGARET MINERVA KUHNS (1867-1950),
M. P. missionary to Japan and leader in the Woman's
Foreign and Home Missionary Societies in her church,
was bom in Youngstown, Pa. In 1893, following three
months' training at the Moody Bible Institute, she went

as a missionary to Yokohama, Japan, where she remained
for about five years. For fourteen years she served as

traveling secretary for the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society. In 1908 she married Abminius Gray Dixon and
in the same year became the first president of the Wom-
an's Home Missionary Society of the North Carolina
Conference of the M. P. Church. In 1909 she was elected

to serve as the national president of the Home Missionary
Society, a position which she held for many years.

In 1928 her husband was appointed to serve as super-

intendent of the M. P. Children's Home in High Point,

a project of the North Carolina branch of the Woman's
Home Missionary Society. The Dixons were in charge of

the home until his retirement in 1941. This administration
was characterized by a great emphasis on the need of

education beyond high school, and the Dixons were per-

sonally responsible for helping more than sixty young
people in their efforts to attain professional and college

training. On many occasions they took young ministers

into their home until they could get started in college or

in a pastorate.

Mrs. Dixon died in Baltimore, Md.

J. Elwood Carroll, History of the North Carolina Annual Con-
ference of the Methodist Protestant Church. Greensboro,
N. C: McCuUoh and Swain, 1939.

Mrs. E. C. Chandler, History of the Woman's Foreign Mis-
sionary Society of the Methodist Protestant Church. Pittsburgh,

1920.

Ruth G. Coble, Mildred L. Clodfelter, This Is Your Life—
Arminius. Gray Dixon. 1960.

The North Carolina Christian Advocate, January 25, 1962.

The Rocky Mount (North Carolina) Telegram, July 24, 1960.

Ralph Hardee Rives

DOANE, NEHEMIAH (1820-1905), American minister

and pioneer in the northwest, was born at Eastham,

Mass., Jan. 22, 1820. He was converted in 1836 and ad-

mitted on trial in the Genesee Conference of the M. E.

Church in 1849. Within the year he was transferred to

the Oregon and California Mission Conference,
where, in 1850, he was appointed principal of the Oregon
Institute at Salem. In 1851 he was appointed to Oregon
City and Clackamas. The following year he served Oregon
Citv alone. In 1853 and 1854 he was pastor at Yamhill,

Ore.

Doane became presiding elder of the Puget Sound Mis-

sionary District of the Oregon Conference in 1859 and

served four years. The district comprised all the territory

in Western Washington north of the Columbia River and

west of the summit of the Cascades to the Pacific Ocean.

He resided at Olympia and served as pastor of the con-

gregation there. Part of the time he served Whidbey
Island, spending two Sundays and the week between

them there, each quarter.

In 1863 Doane became pastor of the church at Seattle,

serving two years. When the Puget Sound Conference

became separated from Oregon Conference in 1883, he

remained with the latter conference. He had been ap-

pointed lecturer on theology at Willamette University in

1883 and remained in that position four years. He be-

came instructor in theology at Willamette in 1889, and

in 1891 accepted a call to a similar position at the newly

organized Portland University at Portland.

Nehemiah Doane was recognized as a tireless and

devoted worker on his pastoral charges, a diligent super-

visor as a presiding elder and a strong influence in the
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educational endeavors of the Northwest. He died at Port-

land, Ore., May 4, 1905 and his remains rest at the Jason

Lee Cemetery at Salem.

A. Atwood, Glimpses on Puget Sound. 1903.

Journals of the Oregon Conference.

T. D. Yames, Oregon. 1958. Erle Howell

DOBBS, HOYT MCWHORTER (1878-1954), American

bishop, was born at Antioch, Cherokee Co., Ala., Nov.

16, 1878, the son of Samuel and Laura (Clayton) Dobbs.

He was educated at Southern University (now Birming-

ham-Southern), A.M., 1899; and Vanderbilt, B.D.,

1904. He held honorary doctorates in divinity, law, and

literature. On Nov. 14, 1906, he married Lessie Ruth

Jackson of Arcadia, Louisiana, and they had two daugh-

ters and a son.

Licensed to preach in 1901, Dobbs was ordained dea-

con in 1904 and elder in 1908 in the North Alabama
Conference. His pastorates were: Mt. Vernon Church,

Birmingham, 1904-06; Fountain Heights, 1907; High-

lands, Birmingham, 1907-09; Central, Kansas City, Mo.,

1909-13; Troost Avenue, Kansas City, 1913-14; First,

Fort Worth, 1914-16. He served as dean and professor

of Christian doctrine. School of Theology, Southern
Methodist University, 1916-20, and then was pastor

of First Church, Anniston, Ala., 1920-22. He was a dele-

gate to the 1918 and 1922 General Conferences (MES).

Elected bishop in 1922, Dobbs' assignments were:

Brazil, 1922-26; Alabama and Florida, 1926-30;

Arkansas and Louisiana, 1930-34; Mississippi and Lou-
isiana, 1934-38; Mississippi, North Missisippi, and
Memphis Conferences, 1938-40; and the Jackson Area

1940. After presiding over his annual conferences in

1940, he was granted a leave of absence due to failing

health. He retired in 1944.

Dobbs had a strong voice and was an able and forceful

preacher. He was a Southern gentleman of the old school,

extremely polite and thoughtful in all personal relation-

ships. When assigned as the bishop in Alabama, his own
father was serving as a presiding elder in the North Ala-

bama Conference. Contemporary Alabamians delighted to

tell how the father, even in the intimacies of cabinet meet-
ings, always addressed his son as "Bishop," and the son

always called his father "Dr. Dobbs." Bishop Dobbs died
Dec. 10, 1954 in Shreveport, La.

F. D. Leete, Metlwdist Bishops, 1948.
National Cyclopedia of American Biography. Jesse A. Earl

DOBBY, ELEANOR (1887- ), New Zealand deacon-
ess, was born and brought up in Marshlands, Christ-

church. She was received as a deaconess probationer in

1921 and entered work among the Maori people. From
1923 until 1939, she worked in the Hokianga district,

cradle of Methodism in New Zealand. Her travels on
horseback, launch, and foot earned her the name of

the "Mary Slessor of the North." During this time she
was largely responsible for the erection of the Maori
churches at Otaua, Taheke, and Lower Waima. In 1940,
she was appointed to the South Island but after 1950
confined her labors to Christchurch city and suburbs,

where she was living in retirement.

Official Records of the Deaconess Order.

Wesley A. Chambers

DOBSON, HUGH WESLEY

DOBES, JOSEPH (1876-1960), Methodist superintendent
and missionary in Czechoslovakia, was born on June 5,

1876, in Bohumihce, Bohemia, near Brno. He studied in

the Missionary School at Neukirchen, Germany, and later

moved to the United States, where he served the German
Protestants and also his countrymen in Methodist con-

gregations in Te.xas. In 1923 he received the honorary
Th.D. from Southwestern University in Georgetown,
Texas. In 1920 he was sent as missionary to Czechoslova-

kia, where he became a tent evangelist and founder of

the Methodist Church there. For many years Dobes served

as pastor of the First Methodist Church in Prague,

Vrsovice, and as District Superintendent. After twenty
years of active service, he returned at the beginning of

the Second World War to his two sons in the United
States. He died in Texas.

Vaclav Vancuba

DOBSON, HUGH WESLEY (1879-1956), Canadian Meth-
odist and United Church of Canada minister, was bom
March 4, 1879, in Molesworth, Ontario, to John Wesley
and Amelia (Ross) Dobson.

After graduating from Wesley College (Winnipeg)
with a distinguished record, he was ordained in 1906 and
was appointed assistant to Joseph W. Sparling at Grace
Church, Winnipeg, succeeding James Shaver Woods-
worth. Here Dobson tested the social teachings of his

professors, Salem G. Bland and J. H. Riddell.

Subsequently, he was appointed to Regina College's

Chair of Biology and Human Relations. In 1913, he be-

gan a thirty-six-year period as field and later as associate

secretary of the Board of Temperance and Moral Reform.

During his stay at Regina, the board became in turn,

"Social Service and Evangelism," and "Evangelism and
Social Service."

Following up on Mackenzie King's Opium Report of

1908 and J. S. Woodsworth's survey of tolerated vice in

Vancouver, Dobson first attempted to deal with these

problems; with the assistance of the new Christian Social

Service Council of Canada, his attack was successful. Re-

search into conditions in immigrant settlements in 1916,

and the supervision of child welfare, social reconstruction

and conservation exhibits took him across Canada. Much
community interest and improvement resulted.

In the temperance struggles of the 1920's and there-

after, he gave vigorous, informed leadership toward the

achievement of prohibitory legislation, and in combating

the resurgence of the hquor trade after the war. He was

sought across Canada, and also assisted the temperance

cause in the midwestern states.

His interest in family welfare helped to bring about the

formation of the Canadian Child Welfare Association,

which he assisted as writer, speaker, and organizer. Youth

programs and summer camps, housing problems, unem-

ployment, institutional care of unmarried mothers, and

encouragement of the oriental population, sometimes

against bitter prejudices, also engaged his attention. The
health insurance campaign of the mid-1930's in British

Columbia in which he was active could have resulted in

North America's first public plan, had it not been blocked

by an astute medical clique.

As Dobson 's preaching was of a high order, he was

sought for anniversaries and conventions. In discussion

groups and area conferences on the church and rural

and urban problems, which he helped organize, he stim-
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ulated practical approaches. His keen interest in biblical,

especially New Testament, scholarship, informed both

clerical and lay minds. A constant stream of mimeo-
graphed material flowed to pastors' desks, conveying in-

formation and study suggestions.

He was elected British Columbia Conference president

for 1941-42, a post that meant more responsibihty and
work. Concern for pacifist students and coastal Japanese

groups were new burdens. Breakdown resulted. Several

months' recuperation provided opportunities for study,

and he developed an increasingly comprehensive grasp

of the world situation.

Politically, he was a left-wing Liberal. While he ad-

mired Woodsworth and valued the C.C.F. program, he
dealt pragmatically with the governments of the day.

Social welfare bodies were his constant interest.

Retiring on June 30, 1949, he continued part-time

administration until 1951. He died in Vancouver on

June 9, 1956.

Records of the British Columbia Conference.

B. C. Dobson Papers, Union College. H. T. Allen

DOCTRINAL STANDARDS OF METHODISM. Historical:

John Wesley's principal concern was to preach "Scrip-

tural Christianity," that is to say, the whole range of

Christian doctrine as set forth and expounded in the

Bible. He accepted without question the creeds of un-

divided Christendom as true and valid expressions of

that doctrine, and, with them, the Articles of the Church
of England, of which he was and remained an ordained

minister. But, in the interests of promoting the "spread

of Scriptural holiness throughout the land," he found it

necessary to emphasize certain Scriptural doctrines which
he believed to be either neglected or denied by some or

all of the teachers and preachers of his church. In par-

ticular, he stressed the doctrines of justification by faith,

free grace, the witness of the Spirit, and Christian per-

fection. These doctrines, when speaking to Methodists, he
came to refer to as "our doctrines," by which he meant,
not "the doctrines which we alone in Christendom have
received and understood," but "the doctrines which we, in

default of others, have been especially called to proclaim."

Under the head of "our doctrines," therefore, he did not
include the whole substance of the Christian faith, but
only those parts of it which had come home to the Meth-
odists with especial force.

The conditions for belonging to the Methodist societies

in Wesley's time and after were not doctrinal. All that

was required was "a desire to flee from the wrath to come,
to be saved from their sins." Such conditions have of

course considerable doctrinal implications. Wesley's fol-

lowers, for the most part, were unaware of these, but it

was different for the preachers in connection with Wesley.

When in 1763 he drew up a "Model Deed" (Deed,
Trust) for those who acquired and held Methodist
preaching-houses, he inserted a clause to the effect that

those appointed by Conference should preach in them on
condition that they "Preach no other doctrine than is con-
tained in Mr. Wesley's Notes upon the New Testament,
and four volumes of sermons." This implies, of course,

that the Notes and the Sermons handle or touch upon all

the doctrines of the Christian faith and not simply "our
doctrines," and Wesley claims this more or less explicitly

in his preface to the 1771 edition of his Works (to which,
indeed, he had added some sermons and treatises not in

the four volumes referred to in the Deed): "... there is

scarcely any subject of importance, either in practical or

experimental divinity, which is not treated of more or less,

either professedly or occasionally."

The Notes upon the New Testament were published in

1754, and Wesley's Preface makes it quite clear that he
makes no claim to originality. On the contrary he acknowl-
edges that a great number of the Notes are translated or

abridged from J. A. Bengel's Gnomon Novi Testamenti,

and also that he derived many ideas from Heylyn, Guyse,
and Doddridge.

The "four volumes of sermons" referred to in the Model
Deed of 1763 were published in 1746, 1748, 1750 and
1760. These, in their first editions, contained forty-three

sermons in all; a second edition of the 1750 volume,

published before 1763, adds a further sermon, and makes
the total forty-four. In the 1771 edition of the Works,
the first four volumes are made up of sermons, but in-

clude nine not previously published in this form. A new
form of the Model Deed brought out in 1787 slightly

alters the words relating to sermons to "the first four

volumes of sermons," and this change was retained in the

various forms of the Model Deed in the Wesleyan Meth-
odist Church until Methodist Union in 1932. In many
quarters the phrase "the first four volumes of sermons"

was taken to mean the four volumes of sermons in the

1771 edition (containing fifty-three sermons), but in

1914, after taking Counsel's opinion, the Wesleyan Meth-
odist Conference ruled that the phrase in the current

Model Deed related to the four volumes published be-

fore 1763 and containing forty-four sermons.

It is well known that Wesley used the hymns written

by his brother Charles and himself as vehicles of Christian

doctrine to the minds and hearts of his hearers and fol-

lowers. He says in the Preface of the Collection of Hymns
for use of the People called Methodists that it contains

"a distinct and full account of Scriptural Christianity"

and "all the most important truths of our most holy re-

ligion, whether speculative or practical." But though the

hymnbook can certainly be used to express and illustrate

the truths to which Methodist preachers are expected to

be loyal, it has never been included among the standards

of Methodist doctrine.

The smaller Methodist churches, in the Deed Polls

executed at the time of adopting a legal constitution, laid

down certain doctrinal principals which are wholly in ac-

cord with those of the Wesleyan Methodists. The Primi-

tive Methodist Deed Poll of 1830 states that its doc-

trinal clauses are to be interpreted agreeably to the "first

four volumes of John Wesley's Sermons" and his Notes

on the New Testament. The United Methodist document

of 1907 contains similar provisions.

The Deed of Union adopted by the Uniting Confer-

ence of the British Methodist Church in 1932 states that

"the doctrinal standards" of the Methodist Church can-

not be altered or varied in any manner whatsoever by

the Conference, and that the Conference is "the final au-

thority within the Methodist Church with regard to all

questions concerning the interpretation of its doctrines

'

(section 31). The doctrinal standards contain the follow-

ing paragraphs at the beginning (section 30)

:

The Methodist Church claims and cherishes its place in

the Holy Catholic Church which is the body of Christ. It

rejoices in the inheritance of the Apostolic Faith and loyally

accepts the fundamental principal of the historic creeds and
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of the Protestant Reformation. It ever remembers that in the

Providence of God Methodism was raised up to spread Scrip-

tural Holiness throughout the land by the proclamation of the

Evangehcal Faith and declares its unfaltering resolve to be
true to its Divinely appointed mission.

The Doctrines of the Evangelical Faith which Methodism
has held from the beginning, and still holds, are based upon
the Divine revelation recorded in the Holy Scriptures. The
Methodist Church acknowledges this revelation as the supreme
rule of faith and practice. These Evangelical Doctrines to

which the preachers of the Methodist Church, both Ministers

and Laymen, are pledged, are contained in Wesley's Notes

on the New Testament and the first four volumes of his

Sermons.

The Notes on the New Testament and the Forty-four Ser-

mons are not intended to impose a system of formal or spec-

ulative theology on Methodist preachers, but to set up stan-

dards of preaching and belief which should secure loyalty to

the fundamental truths of the Gospel of redemption, and ensure

the continued witness of the Church to the realities of the

Christian experience of salvation.

The remaining paragraphs of the "Standards" concern

the office and functions of ordained ministers, and of the

laymen who share their ministries with them, and state

that Baptism and the Lord's Supper are of Divine origin

and perpetual obligation.

The Deed marks no substantial change from the en-

actment of Wesley that no preacher of his should preach

"any other doctrine than is contained" in the Notes and
the Sermons. The doctrinal standards of 1932, however,

are so-called in order to indicate that no doctrines opposed
to them may be preached in Methodist churches, and
there is, apparently, no ban on the preaching of doctrines

additional to those indicated by Wesley in the Notes

and the Sermons, or alluded to in the "standards," so

long as they are not oppo.^ed to them. It should also be
observed that there is a reference in the Standards, not to

be found in Wesley's express provision, though doubtless

acted upon by him in practice, to the belief of the

preachers as well as to their actual pronouncements, and
the question is in fact from time to time asked of every

British Methodist preacher, ministerial and lay: does he
believe and preach our doctrines?

On the other hand, the proviso that the Notes and
Sermons "are not intended to impose a system of formal

and speculative theology" on the preachers clearly allows

hberty of thought and expression on theological issues

about which opinion in the Church has shifted since the

days of Wesley, so long as there is still loyalty to the

basic principles of his theology, and so long as the varieties

of doctrine are contained within the limits of the evangel-

ical faith. To the Conference is given the power of en-

suring that this loyalty is observed and these limits are

not exceeded.

The Teaching of John Wesley. In what follows an ac-

count is given of what Wesley called "our doctrines,"

that is, of the doctrines which occupy the major part of

the Notes upon the New Testament and the Forty-Four

Sermons. But they are to be seen at all times against the

background and in the context of the Trinitarian, Christo-

logical and Pneumatological doctrines of the historic

creeds, which Wesley accepted so firmly as almost to

take for granted.

The sole authoritative source of doctrine for Wesley is

Holy Scripture, and Scripture contains all doctrine neces-

sary for salvation. If any Scriptural passage seems obscure

it is to be compared with parallel passages. If the true

explanation is still elusive, the writings of those "experi-

enced in the things of God" are to be consulted, but al-

ways and at every point the last word lies with Scripture.

The Fathers, Luther, Calvin, the Prayer Book, Homihes,
the Anglican and Puritan divines, William Law, and others

are not to be despised, but there is no question of compar-
ing their authority, or the authority of any human assem-

bly, with that of Scripture (see Bible, Authority of) .

When Scripture has spoken, experience should be called

in to confirm what Scripture has said. By "experience" is

meant not subjective feeling, but the whole work of

God in the soul. Nineteenth and early twentieth century

Methodist theology sometimes placed an emphasis on
"experience" (using it, too, in ar much narrower sense than

Wesley) which is not to be found in Wesley's writings.

For him the testimony of experience is wholly ancillary;

without the prior utterance of Scripture it is worthless

(see Experience, Christian).

The doctrines which Wesley was at great pains to elicit

from Scripture for the purposes of preaching, teaching,

and building up men and women in the faith, were all

concerned with "the way to heaven"—the path laid down
by God by which we may find our way under the guidance

of the Holy Spirit from our fallen state to the presence of

God. We are born "fallen," because of the sin of Adam.
Adam was created in God's natural, political and moral

image; he was a spiritual being, he had the right and
power to govern this world, he had received and was able

to obey God's perfect law of love. He also had freedom

of choice, and through this freedom he disobeyed God,

and so cancelled his whole status before God. We are

born into the condition into which he fell.

The image of God has been taken from us, and we are

in the image of the Devil, as witness our pride and idol-

atry. Therefore we are doomed to death, death of the

soul. But with the Fall came pain and suffering for

animals and men, and after a life of suffering, death of

the body as well as the soul. From this dreadful position

we are completely incapable of rescuing ourselves by any

effort that we make or any good that we do (see Orig-

inal Sin).

But we are not destitute of divine assistance. God has

given us the Law. It was originally given to Adam (not,

be it noted, to Moses), and is the moral law of God. We
are no longer capable of keeping it, and in this sense the

fall of Adam has robbed us of it. But it is still mysteriously

written on our dark and sinful minds, as well as in the

Old Testament, revealing to us our sin in all its horror,

and thus preparing us to receive the message of grace

when it is brought to us. We recognize the Law for what
it is by the use of "natural conscience," itself a gift of

God, and usually identified by Wesley with the prevenient

grace of God. By the use of our consciences, we know, all

too well, that we have failed to keep God's law, That we
may be able to use our consciences, God has left us some

use of our reason, limited and corruptible though it is

(see Law and Gospel) .

As fallen creatures, we no longer possess free will;

we are inevitably dragged down by our sinful natures

into more and more sin. But by a special gift of God,

which at this point neutralizes the corruption of our na-

ture, we are able to distinguish right and wrong, to

choose either of them, and to receive or reject the Gospel

of Grace (see Free Will).
This is Wesley's answer to the Calvinists, with whom,

as he said on one occasion, he agreed that there is no
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natural free will and no power antecedent to grace. The
Gospel, he said, is meaningless if we refuse to man all

power of decision, and deny that he is a moral agent. Yet

"Man is free, but by grace, not by nature." (See Cal-

viNiSTic Controversy. )

Because of these divine mitigations man, for all his

depravity, is able to repent, and to do good works which

betoken that fact. These works are truly good—Wesley

will have none of the idea that all works done before

justification are hopelessly evil—but they contain no merit

whatsoever. For they are not man's good works at all,

but God's, since they are done in the power of his grace

alone. To trust in them for salvation is blasphemous and
useless.

This account of man's fallen nature is a necessary

preliminary for the proclamation of the Gospel, but Wes-
ley, though he is very clear about it, does not dwell on

it unduly. The positive doctrine of salvation is much
more to his taste. God has made provision for our salvation

from the first moment of our earthly life. For He has

given to us the Sacrament of Baptism, by which we are

bom again, enter into the covenant of grace, and are

received into the Church. The effect of infant baptism

(though not, as he maintains, of adult baptism) is to

wash away Original Sin and make us children of God.

But, alas, there is no instance of anyone surviving infancy

who has not "sinned away" the effects of his baptism,

and become guilty of actual sin. Thus baptismal grace

is obliterated for us, and we are again helpless sinners in

the sight of God. (See Baptism.)

But God's grace is sufficient for this situation also. Bap-

tism is itself "the application of the merits of Christ's

death," and these merits are still available for us though

we have fallen again into sin, and are, in fact, always

a\ailable for us, however often and however heinously

we sin. Wesley does not specify any particular doctrine

of the Atonement as the necessary and only one; he

makes use of most of those which were current in Chris-

tian thought in his time, with, perhaps, especial men-
tion of the one which speaks of the imputation of

Christ's merits. He is more interested in pointing out

and emphasizing the grace of God which took the

initiative for our salvation in the cross of Christ,

than in any theory of how that salvation was accom-
plished. For "grace is the source of salvation"—and, of

course, the only source. (See Atonement; Grace.)
"Faith is the condition of salvation." The doctrine of

justification by faith—or, as it should better be ex-

pressed, of justification by grace through faith—holds a

central place in Wesley's theology. However much he
disagreed with Luther on the matters of the Law and
of sanctification, and it has been maintained strongly that

this disagreement rested on a misunderstanding of Luther,

he was wholly at one with him on the matter of justifica-

tion. He speaks of several kinds of faith, but there are

only two which help in the matter of salvation—the "faith

of a servant" and the "faith of a son." The "faith of a

servant" enables a man "to fear God and work righteous-

ness," and by virtue of it he is in a state of acceptance
with God. But he is a servant and not a son of God,
and this faith is greatly inferior to the faith of a son, which
is "a sure trust and confidence that Christ died for my
sins, that He loved me and gave himself for me." By such

faith, which is the gift of God, not his own achievement,

a man becomes a loving child of God, and enters on all

the privileges of sonship. (See Faith.)

By grace, through faith, we are justified. On the matter

of justification Wesley avoids both the classic Roman
Catholic definition, that it means "being made just," and
the classic Lutheran definition, that it means "having

righteousness imputed to one who is not righteous." He
says that it simply means "being pardoned"; when we
are justified, our sins are blotted out, and we are treated

by God as if we had never sinned. At the same time

God's image is restored to us, so that righteousness and
true holiness begin to work in us. (See Justification.)

But the effect of grace working through faith which
Wesley stresses most of all is that we are born again.

This rebirth, he says, is "a vast inward change, a change
wrought in the soul, by the operation of the Holy Ghost;

a change in the whole manner of our existence." We are

different people living in a different world, or rather, living

in the same world in so entirely different a manner that

the world itself seems new. The things which we once
desired with all our hearts no longer have any appeal to

US; the things of the spirit which once left us cold move
us now with deep desire to attain them. (See New
Birth. )

But not only are we thus reborn and renewed, we
know that this has happened to us. Or at any rate we
have every reason to expect that God will give to us this

assurance of salvation, though He does in fact withhold

it from some of His children. (Wesley at one time held

that if there was no assurance there was no salvation,

but he withdrew this extreme doctrine.) God gives this

gift to us by the Holy Spirit, who adds His testimony to

that of our own spirits (that is, our "good conscience")

that we are the children of God. We can recognize this

"witness of the Spirit" by its direct and unmistakable

quality, but still more by the humility, patience and
gentleness which invariably accompany it—and this lat-

ter test is the one which others can and should apply to

it. Such a gift as assurance of salvation seems very liable

to confusion with the brash and. arrogant self-confidence

which is sometimes to be observed in those who claim

to have "seen the light." Wesley takes all possible steps

to avoid this confusion by asserting the necessary connec-

tion between assurance of salvation and the Christian vir-

tues, especially those associated with humility. (See Wit-
ness OF THE Spirit. )

This salvation is for all, for Christ died for all. Any
suggestion that the grace of God is limited to a few peo-

ple, or even to a great number of people, he dismisses

as a blasphemous lie. The grace of God is not limited at

all; there is no one under heaven or in heaven for whom
it is not available. Why then do so many not accept it?

Not because God has predestined them to damnation

—

for that makes God worse than the Devil—but because

they have used their freedom of choice the wrong way.

And when the Calvinists objected that this doctrine di-

minished the sovereignty of God, he replied that God's

mightiness is safeguarded by the fact that He foreknows

who will have faith and who will not—for he knows all

things in an eternal Now—and elects to salvation those

of whom he knows that they will have faith; but to go

further, and to say that God foreordains some to faith

and some to unfaith, is to make nonsense of the whole

Christian religion and its ordinances, not least the ordi-

nance of preaching. (See Election.)

TTie first major part of Wesley's doctrine of salvation

concerns justification and new birth. The second major

part concerns sanctification, or growth in holiness. Wes-
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ley, in his own spiritual development, was convinced of

the necessity for holiness before he discovered his personal

need for justification and forgiveness—though, of course,

he had always accepted the doctrine of justification by

faith. When he did become aware of the importance of

justification for himself he did not relax the quest for

holiness; on the contrary, he found for the first time that

it was not hopeless. So also in his theology he stressed

the need for hohness all through his career, and came at

a certain point in his life to underpin it with the doctrine

of justification and the new birth and thereafter taught

the two doctrines as integral parts of the one truth. His

doctrine of holiness begins with the surprising statement,

culled from the First Epistle of John, that "he who is

bom of God does not sin." Conscious that he is here

straining the credulity of his hearers, and risking the

scorn of his opponents, Wesley defends the statement

by a somewhat narrow definition of sin as "an actual,

voluntary transgression of the law; of the revealed, written

law of God; of any commandment of God, acknowl-

edged to be such at the time that it is transgressed."

Thus "sin" here does not include evil inclinations, or

intellectual mistakes, or wrong actions done without due
thought. But even with these modifications the notion

that the believer is sinless has not gained acceptance even

from the majority of Methodists.

Its positive complement is much more acceptable. The
believer does fulfil the law of God, and not only out-

wardly, but inwardly, by bringing forth the fruit of the

Spirit. Here Wesley set himself against certain Calvinists

who were Antinomians into the bargain, and who said

that once a man was justified he was set free from all

obligation to carry out the commands of God, for "faith

supersedes holiness." Christ himself fulfilled the law of

God in every particular—not the ceremonial law of the

Pentateuch, which was a temporary provision for God's

people until the Messiah should come, but the perpetual

law of God, revealed in the first place to Adam; we who
belong to Christ must follow in His footsteps in the power
of the Holy Spirit. ( See Law and Gospel. )

Thus we shall be sanctified, by grace through faith.

Sanctification is a process by which inward sin is purged
away and the positive virtues of the Christian life steadily

develop. Those interpreters of Wesley who suppose that

sanctification takes place in a moment of time rely on
certain unguarded statements of his which are not true

to the general tenor of his thought, and so are led to

confuse the culmination of the process, which is momen-
tary, with the process, which is not. But there is a culmina-

tion of the process, and this culmination can take place,

if God so wills it, in this present life. Wesley sometimes
calls it "Christian Perfection," which is, perhaps, the

technical term, sometimes "Entire Sanctification," which
is the most accurate term, and sometimes "Perfect Love,"

which is the term which he prefers.

Wesley describes this many times, both positively and
negatively. Positively, it means above all the fulfilment of

the two Great Commandments—and such fulfilment, prop-

erly understood, embraces the whole content of what God
bestows on those whom he sanctifies. It can also be called

"all the mind that was in Christ; the renewal of the heart

in the whole image of God; the devoting, not a part, but

all, our soul, body, and substance to God." Negatively, it

is freedom from both outward and inward sin. Some
interpreters have supposed it to be freedom from out-

ward sin only, in view of the definition of sin as volun-

tary transgression of a known law which Wesley gives

u'hen he speaks of the sinlessness of those who are bom
of God. But this is incorrect. When he speaks of Perfect

Love, he uses a definition of sin which is far more in-

clusive, and includes all the ingrained faults of human
nature—envy, mahce, WTath and unkindness. Perfect

love denotes the conquest of all these.

This is the goal of the Christian life on earth, and it

is attainable on earth by the power of the Spirit. But it is

not absolute, since we are to grow in grace through all

eternity, and Christian Perfection must, therefore, be
called, somewhat paradoxically, relative perfection. And
if we do attain it on earth, it can be lost again. Most of us,

in fact nearly all of us, fail to attain it on earth. Yet "with-

out holiness no man can see the Lord." Therefore at the

moment of death those of us who have not been made en-

tirely holy on earth become entirely holy by God's infinite

grace (this is not stated explicitly in the official "Stan-

dards," but it is implied by Wesley's teaching in them, and
is made explicit elsewhere). (See Christian Perfec-
tion.)

E\eryone must appear before the Great Assize, and
be judged by his works ( not his faith ) . Those who have
not done works of holiness because they have refused

God's gift of faith will be condemned to hell, which means
both the loss of all good things and eternal torment, spir-

itual and physical (Wesley rarely refers to this, but it is

present in his teaching). Those who have been made holy

will enter the fellowship of all the saints and live for

ever in God's near presence.

Wesley does not expound his teaching on the Church
and the Sacrament of Holy Communion in the Notes and
Sermons, for the sufficient reason that he accepted and
taught the doctrines of the Church of England on the

subject. But he certainly assumes in all his writings that

the "way to heaven" is taken within the Holy, Catholic

Church, and never ceases to point out the duty of loyal

membership of it. He says that the Catholic Church con-

sists of all Christians on earth, who have one Lord, one

faith, one baptism, one Spirit; he holds that the Church
of England consists of all members of the Catholic Church
who live in England; he refuses to unchurch the Church
of Rome, since Christians who have the same Lord and

the same hope belong to the one Church, even if their

opinions are wrong and their worship is superstitious;

and he recognizes the Church as existing wherever two
or three are gathered together in the name of Christ. He
condemns schism with the utmost severity, especially

when it takes the form of actual separation from the

Church; only when remaining in the Church involves a

breach of God's commands is it right to separate. He
commands to his hearers and readers a truly "catholic

spirit," which asks of other Christians, not that they should

conform in doctrine or liturgy or pohty, but only that

their heart should be right with God (see Catholic).

On the Holy Communion, an indication of his views

can be found from his publication of his brother's eu-

charistic hymns with extracts from Daniel Brevint's The

Christian Sacrament and Sacrifice. In these the doctrines

of transubstantiation and of the opus operatum are re-

jected, but much stress is laid on the Real Presence of

Christ in the Sacrament, and it is held that in the Sacra-

ment we represent the sacrifice of Christ which was made

once for all (see Eucharistic Doctrine and Devotion).

British Conference Pronouncements on Doctrine. The

practice by which the Conference interprets the "stan-
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dards" of Methodist doctrine has its historical justifica-

tion in Wesley's publication, from time to time, of the

Minutes of Convermtions with his preachers, which were

often on matters of doctrine. Since the Methodist Union
of 1932 it has been the constitutional duty of Conference

to interpret the doctrinal clauses in the Deed of Union,

though the clauses themselves are unalterable. It has dis-

charged this duty, partly by the issue of a Junior Cate-

chism in 1951 and of a Senior Catechism in 1952; and

partly by the issue of "Statements" on various specific

issues (the "Statements" have been made the more neces-

sary by the participation of the Methodist Church in

the Ecumenical Movement, and the consequent need to

make its doctrines clear to other churches as well as to

itself).

The Statement of 1937 on "The Nature of the Church

according to the Teaching of the Methodists" makes plain

the adherence of the Methodist Church to the Scriptural

doctrine of the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church

and its claim to be part of that Church, and disposes of

the notion that Methodists believe the Church to be in-

visible by asserting the existence of the Church in the

world as an organic structure, with ministry, sacraments

and order.

The "Statement on Holy Baptism" of 1952 says that

Christ Himself is the minister in baptism, and that in

His name the Church receives a child into "the congrega-

tion of Christ's flock," so that he becomes a member of

the Holy Catholic Church. It e.xpressly defends Infant

Baptism against Believers' Baptism as being required by

the teaching of the New Testament, as well as by the

practice of the Church. It does not, however, reaffirm

Wesley's own belief in baptismal regeneration. (See

Baptism.)

The "Statement on Ordination" of 1960 develops the

teaching of the 1937 "Statement on the Nature of the

Church, " and claims that Methodist ministers are the

equivalent of the presbyter-bishops of New Testament
times. Their only reason for ordination is that they are

called and enabled by God; it is the duty of the Church
to test their call, to train them and ordain them. (See

Call to the Ministry.) The ordination is carried out

by the Church in the name of Christ, and in Methodism
it takes the double form of "receiving them into full

connexion" in the meeting of Conference and of the

laying on of hands by the President or his deputy, and
by other ministers assisting, at a subsequent service. By
ordination to the ministry of Word and Sacraments a

minister is entitled to administer the Sacrament of Holy
Communion (others may be authorized to do this, but
only for a limited period in a particular place by a "dis-

pensation" of Conference), and thereafter unites in his

office all the ministries entrusted to the Church as the

People of God. (See Ordination.)
The "Statement on Church Membership" of 1961, with

its appendix, the "Statement on Confirmation" of 1962,

develops the "statement on Holy Baptism" by indicating

that the membership of the Holy Catholic Church con-

ferred by baptism is completed, on profession of faith

and commitment to Jesus Christ, by reception into full

membership of the Church, and authorizes the use of the

term "Confirmation" as an alternative to "Reception into

Full Membership." It also elucidates the complications

caused by the fact that a member of the Methodist
Church is a member of the Methodist "society" and at

the same time a member of the Holy Catholic Church.

American Methodist Doctrinal Standards. The twenty-
four Articles of Religion sent over to American Meth-
odism by John Wesley in 1784 (one was added in

America, making twenty-five) and published in every issue

of the Discipline from that of 1790 until the present have
always been held to set forth and embody the standards

of doctrine of American Methodism. These Articles,

while sent over by Wesley in 1784 (as part of the Sun-

day Service) and selected from the thirty-nine of the

Church of England, were not inserted into the Discipline

until 1790. Along with the Articles, the fifty-two Sermons
of John Wesley (a later redaction took only fort;y-four of

these) and the Notes on the New Testament have always

been commonly taken as normative for Methodist stan-

dards of doctrine.

These Articles have ever been placed in and are now in

the Constitution of The United Methodist Church. They
have likewise ever been put beyond the reach of revision

or change by the General Conference. This was done
by the first Restrictive Rule adopted in the M. E. Church
in 1808 and yet in force. "They [the General Conference]

shall not revoke, alter, or change our Articles of Religion,

or establish any new standards or rules of doctrine con-

trary to our present existing and estabbshed standards of

doctrine" (Discipline, 1968, Para. 16).

Since the sermons which Wesley selected as containing

the doctrines he held, together with his Notes on the New
Testament, are of such a general nature and treat of so

many matters that they lend themselves here and there to

different interpretations, American Methodists usually take

the Articles of Religion which are absolutely fixed and
firm as the concrete expression of their belief. Where
there may be a question as to the meaning of an Article

or its specific interpretation, they refer back to the teach-

ing or preaching of Wesley, or to that of the early Meth-
odist preachers, and of course to present-day authorities,

to help them settle any matter at issue. It should be noted,

however, that the Wesleyan emphases, "our doctrines,"

find expression in the Sermons and Notes rather than in

the Articles.

The bishops of The Methodist Church in addressing

the General Conference of 1952 said, "Our theology has

never been a closely organized doctrinal system. We have

never insisted on uniformity of thought or statement."

They added, however, in opposition to the idea that Meth-

odism had no formal doctrine, "there are great Christian

doctrines which we most surely hold and most firmly be-

lieve." They then went on to give their own interpretation

of some of these beliefs as part of the episcopal address

at that General Conference.

From time to time, because of the archaic language of

the Articles of Religion, there have been calls for "re-

stating the faith." The General Conference of 1908, M. E.

Church, South, saw a determined effort to empower a

committee to revise the Articles and bring their expres-

sion more in line with modern day thought. This effort,

however, was defeated, and similar efforts from time to

time have likewise come to naught.

As has been stated, no one—not even the General

Conference—has the right to change even one word of

the historic Articles of Religion. They can only be changed

by a long, drawn-out process of amending the church's

Constitution, and this would require a two-thirds vote of

the General Conference and a three-fourths vote of the

membership of all the annual conferences, present and

voting, during the subsequent quadrennium. No amend-
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ment calling for doctiinal change has ever been proposed

by any General Conference of any body of American

Methodism.

The adoption of a new Constitution for The United

Methodist Church in 1968 called for the incorporation in

that Constitution of the Confession of Faith of the

E.U.B. Church and directed that this be published along-

side the twenty-five Articles of The Methodist Church.

The JvTDiciAL Council of The Methodist Church ruled

that the separate items of belief in the Confession of Faith

of the E.U.B. Church did not add anything new or differ-

ent from the doctrine contained in the Articles of Religion

of The Methodist Church, and that therefore they might

be adopted by the normal constitutional process which re-

quired two-thirds of the General Conference and two-

thirds of the church-wide armual conference membership
present and voting. A three-fourths vote of the annual

conference membership was, therefore, not required, and
The Methodist Church did adopt by the above described

constitutional process the E.U.B. Confession of Faith

and it now goes alongside the historic Articles of Religion

as embodying standards of doctrine of The United Meth-

odist Church. It, too, is protected by a new Restrictive

Rule.

A committee, however, was appointed by the Uniting

Conference of 1968 to endeavor to see if it might be pos-

sible to synthesize the Articles and Confession and pos-

sibly in time restate the doctrinal standards of the Church
in a more modem way. This committee is expected to

report at a subsequent General Conference. As it is now,
the twenty-five Articles of Rehgion and the Confession of

Faith, together with Wesley's Sermons and his Notes on
the New Testament are to be taken as embodying the

doctrinal standards of The United Methodist Church.

It is significant that the Book of Discipline of The
Methodist Church, and now The United Methodist
Church, has always been entitled "The Doctrines and
Discipline of The Methodist Church." The doctrines, as

far as the Book of Discipline is concerned, may be found
in the twenty-five Articles; certain of their apphcations to

life in the General Rules printed there, and something of

their import or expression in the Ritual, especially in the

Sacramental services and the forms for the reception of

members into the church.

E. W. Baker, Faith of a Methodist. 1958.

J. C. Bowmer, Sacrament. 1951.
G. C. Cell, Rediscovery of John Wesley. 1935.
W. R. Cannon, Theology of John Wesley. 1946.
Davies and Rupp, History of British Methodism. 1963.
Discipline, ME, MES, MP, TMC, UMC.
A. B. Lawson, John Wesley. 1963.
H. Lindstrom, Wesley and Sanctification. 1946.
B. L. Manning, Hymns, of Wesley and Watts. 1942.
Minutes of the Methodist Conference.

J. R. Parris, Wesley's Doctrine of the Sacraments. 1963.
W. B. Pope, Compendium of Christian Theology. 1880.

J. E. Rattenbury, Eucharistic Hymns. 1948.
R. Watson, Theological Institutes. 1823-26.

J. Wesley, Explanatory Notes on the New Testament. 1755.

, Journal. 1909-16.

, Letters. 1931.

, Standard Sermons. 1921.

, Works. 1829-31. Rupeht E. Davies
N. B. H.

a father-and-sons combination that made significant con-
tributions to education in the M. E. Church, South, across

much of the nineteenth century. James Best Dodd was
bom in Leesburg, Va., on April 3, 1807, and joined the
historic church there as a young man. He attended Lees-
burg Academy, and became a teacher at such towns as

Winchester and Harper's Ferry. He served as professor

and vice-president of Centenary College, Brandon Springs,

Miss., 1841-45; and in the same capacities at Centenary
College, Jackson, La., 1845-46; and at Transylvania Col-

lege, Lexington, Ky., beginning in 1846. In 1849 he be-

came president of Transylvania College when Henry B.

Bascom resigned (just before he was elected bishop),

and served in this capacity for twelve years. During his

presidency he prepared a series of mathematical texts that

were published by Pratt, Oakley, and Co., of New York
Citv, and widelv used across the nation. He died on
March 27, 1872.

James William Dodd, American educator and church-
man, was born in Winchester, Va., on March 25, 1834.

He graduated from Transylvania College in 1850 at the

age of sixteen. He taught at several private schools until

1855 when he estabhshed the Shelb\-ville High School.

He was called in his day "the Arnold of Kentucky," and
the school was called "the Rugby of Shelby\ille." In 1872
he became president of Kentucky High School, later

known as Kentucky Eclectic Institute, at Frankfort. In

1877 he was given the LL.D. degree by Indiana Asbury
University (now DePauw University), and in 1879 he
went to \'anderbilt Universit\- as Professor of Latin. At
Vanderbilt he established the famous Bachelor of Ugliness

tradition which is still maintained there. He died on
Aug. 15, 1886.

Thomas John Dodd, American clergyman and educa-
tor, was bom on Aug. 4, 1837, at Harper's Ferry, Va.

( now W. Va. ) . He graduated from Transylvania College

in 1857. He joined the Kentucky Conference, M. E.

Church, South, in 1860, and was a delegate to the

General Conference of 1886. He served pastorates at

Scott Street in Covington, and at Frankfort, He taught

private schools at Paris, Nicholesville, Shelbwille, and
Lexington, and was principal of the Conference High
School at Millersburg. He was elected president of

Kentucky Wesleyan College in 1875. The following

year he was called to the chair of Hebrew and English

Literature at Vanderbilt University, Nashville. He left

this position in 1885 and conducted the Dodd Select

High School in Nashville for hvelve years. He was a

scholar in Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Chaldee, Syriac. and
other languages, and was ranked as one of "the ablest

linguists in the South, and the peer of any in the North."

He was given a D.D. degree by Centre College. He
wrote two books: John Wesley, A Study of the Times

(1891), and Miracles: Were They or Were They Not,

Performed by Je.iusP (1899). He was a frequent con-

tributor to Methodist journals and periodicals and a ser-

mon of his was included in a volume entitled Sermons by

Southern Methodist Preachers (1890). He died on Feb.

9, 1899.

Biographical Encyclopedia of Kentucky of the Dead and Living

Men of the Nineteenth Century. Cincinnati: J. M. Armstrong
and Co., 1878. Walter N. Vernon

DODD, JAMES BEST (1807-1872), JAMES WILLIAM
(1834-1886), and THOMAS JOHN (1837-1899) were

DODGE, RALPH EDWARD (1907- ), American bish-

op, was born in Terril, Iowa, on Jan. 25, 1907, the son of
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Ralph E. Dodge

Ernest Ira and Lizzie (Longshore) Dodge. He received

the B.A. degree from Taylor University in 1921; the

M.A. from Boston University in 1933, and the S.T.B.

in 1934; S.T.M. from the Hartford Seminary Foundation,

1943, and Ph.D. in 1944. On June 28, 1934, he was
united in marriage to Eunice Elvira Davis, and they have

four children.

Ralph Edward Dodge was admitted on trial in the

Erie Conference of the M. E. Church in 1933, ordained

DEACON in 1934, and to full connection and elder, 1935.

He was a missionary to Angola from 1936-50; executive

secretary for Africa, Board of Missions of The Methodist

Church, 1950-56; and elected bishop in 1956 by the

Africa Central Conference for a term of eight years.

He was assigned to the Salisbury (Rhodesia) Area, 1956-

64. He was reelected and reassigned to the Rhodesia Area
in 1964, although he had been expelled from Rhodesia

by the white minority government. On the death of Bishop

SiCG, he was placed in charge of part of the Geneva Area
from November 1965 until a new episcopal leader was
consecrated in September 1966. Except for that period

he has resided in Zambia since leaving Rhodesia.

Bishop Dodge was secretary of the Angola Conference,

1937-40, and again 1945-48; president of the South

Rhodesia Christian Conference, 1962-64. He is the author

of The Unpopular Missionary (1964), and has con-

tributed numerous articles to church periodicals. He is

presently serving as chaplain at the Mindolo Ecumenical
Institute in Kitwe, Zambia. Mrs. Dodge is serving as field

treasurer for the World Division of the Board of Missions

in Zambia.

Bishop Dodge retired at the Africa Central Conference
held at Gaberones, Botswana, Aug. 24-31, 1968. He was
then elected to the episcopacy for life on the first ballot,

getting sixty out of seventy votes. He then declared his

intention to retire under provisions of that Conference
allowing optional retirement to bishops at the age of

sixty.

Ralph E. Dodge, The Pagan Church: The Protestant Failure

in America. New York: J. P. Lippincott, 1968.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

DODGE CITY, KANSAS, U.S.A. Methodism in Dodge
City dates from June 14, 1874, when S. A, Newell, a

local preacher and a trainman of the Santa Fe, organized

a class of thirteen people. The.se people represented

several denominations. After this congregation was or-

ganized, a Union Church was built on the northeast corner

of First and Spruce Streets, and N. F. Tipton was ap-

pointed pastor by the South Kansas Conference. Then
in November, 1883, the work of constructing a frame
church building by the Methodists alone was begun. It

was built on the site now occupied by what is known as

the "old parsonage" at 707 First. At this time the mem-
bership was under one hundred. A. P. George preached

the first sermon in the new church. By the turn of the

century more room was needed, and additions were made
so that nearly 200 could be seated in the sanctuary at one

time. Soon this was not sufficient.

Plans for a second building were begun in 1911 and in

1913 a brick building was constructed, with space avail-

able for 400, and about 200 young people in the west

part of the building. Bishop William O. Shepard dedi-

cated the building when S. M. Van Cleve was pastor.

Attendance continued to grow, adult classes were

organized, facilities proved inadequate, and by 1928 over

500 persons were attending Sunday school each week.

So again construction was called for and in 1929 an

educational building was dedicated for use. A parsonage

was also attached to the educational building. H. L.

Gleckler was the pastor.

Depression, drouth, and hardships were realities that

took their toll in the years that followed. Then came the

war, military personnel began flowing into Dodge City,

and the church began again to grow. A new parsonage

was completed in 1954, and the old parsonage was con-

verted to Sunday school rooms.

As Dodge City continued a slow steady growth, plans

were formulated for another new building which was

located at 210 Soule Street. The cornerstone was laid

June 14, 1964, and the first service was held Jan. 3,

1965.

From a Sunday school class of thirteen loyal Christians

in 1874, the church has grown to 1,977 members in

1970.

Bryce Gleckler

DOESCHER, ARTHUR H. (1892-1958), American E. U. B.

minister, was born in Clay Center, Neb., July 14, 1892,

the son of Frederick H. and Martha (Franzen) Doescher.

During his early years Arthur Doescher lived in various

parsonages in Nebraska and California. He graduated

from Fremont (now Midland) College, Fremont, Neb. in

1914 with the A.B. degree and a year later with the

B.S. degree. He received the B.D. degree from Evan-

gelical Theological Seminary in 1917 and then en-

rolled for post-graduate studies at the University of Chi-

cago. Western Union (now Westmab) College, Le Mars,

Iowa conferred upon him the D.D. degree in 1935.

Arthur Doescher was licensed to preach by the Nebras-
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ka Conference, Evangelical Association, in 1911, was or-

dained a DEACON by the Indiana Conference, Evangelical

Association, in 1918, and the following year was ordained

an itinerant elder by the same conference. He served

pastorates in the Indiana Conference from 1917 to 1933
and held various conference offices including that of con-

ference secretary. He was elected Treasurer of the Super-

annuation Fund of The Evangelical Church in 1933, and
became the Executive Secretary-Treasurer in 1938. He
continued this same responsibility in the Board of Pen-

sions, The E. U. B. Church, until his retirement in 1958.

Doescher was a member of the General Conference,

the General Council of Administration, the Commission
of Church Ritual, and the Board of Christian Social

Action. For the year 1944-4.5 he was also the president

of the Church Pensions Conference of North America.

Miss Marie Trott and Arthur Doescher were married

June 14, 1917, but the union was broken with her death,

Dec. 30, 1953. Later he was united in marriage to Leona
A. Marks Hansen, which wedding was solemnized April

6, 1955.

Following an extended illness Doescher died at his

home in Dayton, Ohio, June 6, 1958, and was buried in

the Woodland Cemetery of that city, June 9, 1958.

Harry O. Huffman

David S. Doggett

DOGGETT, DAVID SETH (1810-1880), American minis-

ter, educator, author and bishop in the M. E. Church,
South, was born on Jan. 26, 1810, in Lancaster County,
Va. He was a descendant of John Doggett, Anghcan min-
ister who immigrated to Virginia about 1650 and served
as rector of White Chapel Church in Lancaster County.
Bishop Doggett's father was a lawyer and both parents
were devout Methodists. He was educated at the Univer-
sity of Virginia where he studied jurisprudence. Later

he decided to enter the ministry. In 1829 he joined the
Virginia Conference of the M. E. Church and became
a traveling preacher on the Roanoke Circuit in North
Carolina. This circuit had been the scene of the estab-

lishment of the M. P. Church at Whitaker's Chapel
in December 1828, and several M. E. churches, includ-

ing Whitaker's Chapel and Eden Church, had withdrawn
as congregations to join the M. P. movement. In 1831
Bi,shop Doggett was sent to Petersburg, Va., and after-

wards he served churches in Richmond. Lynchburg,
Norfolk, and Charlottesville. In 1850 he was made edi-

tor of the scholarly Quarterly Review of the newly orga-
nized M. E. Church, South and moved to Richmond,
where he stayed during the Civil War. He traveled and
preached throughout the Southern states and was the
author of The War and Its Close, published in Richmond
in 1864. In 1866 he accepted a professorship at Ran-
dolph-Macon College, but in that same year he was
elected bishop. He was about to take charge of the Cali-

fornia Conference of the M. E. Church, South', when he
died on Oct. 27, 1880. He was buried in historic Holly-
wood Cemetery in Richmond.

Appleton's Cyclopaedia of American Biography. New York,
1888.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Ralph Hardee Rives, "A History of Oratory in the Common-
wealth of Virginia Prior to the War Between the States."

Unpublished dissertation, University of Virginia, 1960.

Ralph Hardee Rives

DOHERTY, ROBERT R. (1847-1909), American editor of

church publications and descendant of John Remington,
noted Canadian Methodist pioneer, was bom Dec. 24,

1847.

He attended New York College, completed work toward
an M.A. degree at Dickinson College, and received a

Ph.D. degree from Grant University (now University of
Chattanooga).

His journalistic career was begun as a proofreader in

the Methodist printing office at Mulberry, N. J. Later he
was on the editorial staff of the National Repository and
a daily newspaper in Jersey City. His work attracted the

attention of James M. Buckley, the editor of the Chris-

tian Advocate, and in 1883 he was named assistant editor

of that publication. He held this post until 1888, but re-

mained with the Book Concern as a member of the

Sunday school editorial staff for twenty years, editing

Biblical commentaries and widely used Sunday school

lesson aids.

Doherty was one of the founders of the 1480-chapter

Epworth League in 1888, and was its first recording

secretary. He was honored four times with election as a

lay delegate to the Gen'eral Conference of the M. E.

Church (1884, 1888, 1896, and 1900).

Co-author of Illustrative Notes: A Guide to the Study

of Illustrative Lessons, he published Representative Meth-

odists in 1888. and was author of Torchbearers of

Christendom in 1895.

A long-time resident of Jersey City, N. J., Doherty

took an active part in civic activities, holding many re-

sponsible positions in various organizations. He died in

Jersey City on Dec. 1, 1909.

Robert R. Doherty, Representative Methodists.

V. B. Hampton, Newark Conference, 1957.

Who's Who in America, 1906-07. MARvvaN W. Green
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DOLLIVER, JONATHAN PRENTISS (1858-1910), Ameri-

can statesman and churchman, was born near King-

wood, W. Va., Feb. 6, 1858, the son of J. J. Dolliver, a

Methodist circuit rider. Educated at West Virginia Univer-

sity (A.B., 1875), several schools conferred on him the

LL.D. degree. He married Louise Pearsons in 1895. Set-

thng in Fort Doge, Iowa, he became a lawyer and

entered politics. He was elected to congress six times, 1888-

1900. Appointed to the senate in 1900, he later was
elected to the office, and was still a senator at the time of

his death. Powerful friends supported him for vice-presi-

dent on the Republican ticket in 1900, but he declined.

Had he accepted, he might have been president instead of

Theodore Roosevelt.

Dolliver was a delegate to the 1908 General Confer-
ence, and was appointed fraternal delegate to the 1910
General Conference (MES). According to Bishop Edwin
H. Hughes, Dolliver's fraternal address melted even the

fiercest anti-unificationists and contributed to the healing

of the division in American Methodism. Dolliver died at

Fort Dodge, Oct. 15, 1910.

Dictionary of American Biography.

Edwin H. Hughes, / Was Made A Minister. Nashville: Abing-
don, 1943.

Who Was Who in America, 1897-1942. Jesse A. Earl

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. Midway between Cuba on the

west and Puerto Rico on the east lies Hispaniola, the

second largest of the West Indies islands. On Christmas
Day, 1492, Columbus landed on the north coast and
claimed the land for Spain. It is a beautiful island with
high mountains and broad fertile valleys in the north

central area where rainfall is abundant. The extreme
southern section is dry and arid. Haiti's four and one-half

million people occupy the western third of the island,

leaving the eastern two-thirds to the Dominican Republic
and its nearly four million inhabitants.

The rnain agricutural products are sugar, cocoa, mo-
lasses, coflFee, rice, corn, and tobacco. There are rich

deposits of silver, platinum, iron, salt, coal, and petroleum.
These are still largely undeveloped. Industries include the

manufacture of rum, alcohol, textiles, clothing, chemicals,

shoes, and furniture.

The capital is Santo Domingo. Spanish is the spoken
language, although English is required in all schools. Tlie

Dominicans are a mixture of Spanish, native Indian, and
imported Negro. The country is nominally Catholic. Free-
dom of religion is guaranteed and the church is more
tolerant here than in some Latin countries.

The Republic boasts an impressive list of "firsts": the
oldest cathedral in the Americas, established in 1514,
where according to tradition the remains of Christopher
Columbus are buried; the first hospital of the western
world whose ruins date from 1503; the oldest city in the

New World, probably founded Aug. 4, 1496; and the

University of San Domingo which received its charter in

1531 and claims to be the first such insitution in the
western world.

Hispaniola, seat of Spanish power in the Caribbean,
has experienced frequent and violent political upheaval.
The French seized the western coastal area in the mid-
1660's. Two separate nations were established in 1697. A
series of confused events and bloody revolutions followed.
In 1844 the Republic was established. A line of weak dic-

tatorships ruled the country until 1930, when Rafael

Leonidas Trujillo Molina (1891-1961) became president.

His dictatorship was cruel and absolute. However, he
succeeded in greatly improving economic conditions. A
middle-class of business and professional people devel-

oped. There are still too many of the "peons" who live

on dirt floors in abject poverty, however.

Several years of turmoil followed the collapse of the

Trujillo regime. In 1966 a relatively calm election chose

Joaquin Balaguer as president. His middle-of-the-road

policies seem to be successful in consolidating the country

and establishing international confidence.

Wesleyan Methodists (Br.). In 1832 the Wesleyan
Methodist missionary Theophilus Pugh visited Santo

Domingo and called his Society's attention to the needs of

American Negro emigrants there. Two years later, a young
Wesleyan minister, John Tindall, was stationed at Puerto

Plata on the northem coast, but his mission had little

success among the Spanish-speaking inhabitants, and the

military authorities of the capital refused him permission

to preach there. However, churches and schools were
opened at Puerto Plata and Samana. From 1853 to 1878,

Wesleyan Methodist work in the Republic was included

in the Bahamas district. In 1863, non-Roman Catholic

worship was prohibited, and mission property pillaged

and destroyed by Spanish troops. One member was shot,

others were imprisoned, and one died in prison. Most
Methodists dispersed to other parts of the West Indies.

Legal restrictions on Protestants were removed in 1865,

and catechists were stationed at Puerto Plata and Samana,
but it was not until 1882 that a minister was again ap-

pointed. Distinguished leadership was given by W. E.

Mears from 1891 to 1933, when British Methodist activity

in the Dominican Republic ceased. Part of the work had
been transferred to the Moravians in 1916.

American Missions. American Methodists came to the

Dominican Republic in 1885, when a Dominican lay-

man visiting Puerto Rico was converted. He returned

home, witnessed to his neighbors, and a Methodist church

was born. In 1920 Methodists, United Brethren, Presby-

terians, and Moravians united to form the Board of Chris-

tian Work in Santo Domingo. This has been called "the

oldest piece of cooperative denominational work in the

world." They have an excellent bookstore in the capital.

Approximately twenty daily vacation Bible schools are

conducted each summer. The churches maintain eight day
schools with a total enrollment of 1,300. Nationwide

evangelistic campaigns are held each year. Church mem-
bership is increasing ten percent each year. There are

three medical clinics that serve the needs of 250 babies

each week.

The Dominican Evangelical Church is self-governing,

with its own charter, constitution and doctrinal statement.

It includes work formerly conducted by Methodists, Pres-

byterians, Moravians, and United Brethren. There are

sixty-six churches with 2,702 members.

Other missions working in the Dominican Republic are:

A.M.E., Assemblies of God, Baptist Mid-Missions, Church
of God (Anderson), Church of God (Cleveland, Tenn.),

Christian Missions in Many Lands, Evangefical Mennon-
ite. Missionary Church Association, Seventh Day Advent-

ists, and the West Indies Mission. These missions report

a total of 18,000 members.

Other missions that have opened work in the Republic

in recent years are the Southern Baptists with 200 mem-
bers, and Unevangelized Fields Mission with eight

churches. The Protestant Episcopal Church sent mission-
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aries to the island in 1918. They report nine day schools

and 3,000 members. The Missionary Alliance supported

work here for a short time.

Evangelical United Brethren missions in the Dominican

Republic were an outgrowth of the work in Puerto Rico.

Upon the recommendation of N. H. Huffman and Philo

Drury of the Puerto Rican mission, Church of the United

Brethren in Christ, who had visited the island, the Board

opened work in 1911. Two churches were started, sup-

ported by churches in Puerto Rico. Missionaries and mis-

sion board executives saw here an opportunity to demon-
strate missionary cooperation and worked to that end.

In 1920 the Board for Christian Work in Santo Domingo
was organized to administer this joint undertaking of

Presbyterian, Methodist, and United Brethren boards. The
work has continued in The United Methodist Church.

Instituto Evancelico (Free Methodist)

The Free Methodist Church has long had strong work in

the Dominican Republic. The first North American Prot-

estant missionary there was Samuel E. Mills, a member
of the Free Methodist Church in Ashtabula, Ohio. As a

layman, influenced by the example of the M. E. Bishop
William Taylor and by the appeals of Dwight L.

Moody, Mills established work at Santiago. He main-
tained his work on a self-support basis until his death

in 1913, making frequent reports to the Free Methodist
missionary leaders. At his request in 1893, the Free
Methodist Missionary Board sent Esther D. Clark to assist

Mills, appropriating her transportation and providing a

large share of her support for a number of years.

In 1907 the Free Methodist Missionary Secretary visited

the field, and the Board immediately sent reinforcements,

including Dr. William C. Wilhng, who started medical
work. Miss NeUie Whiffin opened the Lincoln School for

Girls in 1912 at San Francisco de Macoris. In 1927 that

school was joined with the Boys' School at Santiago, as

the Instituto Evang^lico, to become the first and only

coeducational boarding school in the Republic, its gradu-
ates now coming into places of national leadership. In
1930 the work was organized into a Provisional Confer-
ence of the Free Methodist Church, and articles of in-

corporation were approved in 1948. George Mills, son of

the founder, was superintendent for many years. In 1965
full conference status was achieved.

Presently the emphasis is on training indigenous lead-

dership. The church membership includes business and
professional workers, such as teachers, nurses, medical

doctors, and civil servants. In recent years gospel teams
have held successful crusades in many places. The new
converts have been added to the church. Also, extensive

church building programs have gone forward.

A Bibhcal Seminary was established to better prepare
church leaders. At the Santiago Instituto, the principal

and teachers are Dominicans. Missionaries teach courses

in the Seminary. The main Free Methodist work centers

at Santiago. Recently several churches have been estab-

lished at Santo Domingo. A new Christian Day School and
several medical clinics, staffed by Free Methodist doctors,

have been started in the capital. There are now 300
churches and outstations, 5,000 members, and 1,800
students.

Dominican Republic. Board of Missions, The Methodist
Church, pamphlet.

Encyclopaedia Britannica.

Findlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Sac. 1922.

B. S. Lamson, Free Methodist Missions. 1951.

, Venture. 1960.

National Geographic, Sept. 1961.

Report of the Free Methodist Church World Missions. Winona
Lake, Ind.: Light and Life Press, 1965.

Benjamin Winget, Missions and Missionaries of the Free
Methodist Church. Winona Lake, Ind.: Light and Life Press,

1911. Arthur Bruce Moss
Byron S. Lamson

Lois Miller

DONATTI, MATEO (1847-1907), Itahan Bible colporteur

and lay preacher in Brazil, was bom in the village of

Gavenola, province of Porto Maurizio, Italy. His parents

were evangelicals who brought him up in the Reformed
faith. When a young man, Donatti emigrated to Argen-
tina and settled in Buenos Aires. He sought a church,

manifested deep interest in religious matters, and was
hired by the American Bible Society to be a colporteur.

So striking was his record that it was claimed that no one
had ever sold as many books in a year as he had. He was
next employed by the River Plate Mission of the M. E.

Church and appointed to work in the state of Rio Grande
do Sul, Brazil, among the Italian colonists who lived in a

mountainous grape-growing region.

Becoming a regular preacher, Donatti was ordained

ELDER in 1905. Everywhere he traveled—always on mule
or horseback—he preached the Word and organized

congregations. If today there is Methodist work in Bento

Goncalves, Gramado, and Garibaldi, it is from his early

zeal. But the task was not easy. That region was populated

mostly by ignorant and fanatical Roman Catholics, at

whose hands Donatti suffered cruel persecution.

A true and amazing story regarding him has to do with

a day when he was riding a narrow trail through the

woods. Suddenly, from behind some trees, three men
leaped out and ordered him to dismount. Donatti obeyed.

"Prepare to die," said the leader, "for we are going to

kill you." "That's all right," replied the bearded, white-

haired Donatti, "but allow me one last favor—let me kneel

in prayer before I die." The men consented, for they

were not really bloodthirsty murderers but men who be-

lieved they were doing their duty in killing a "heretic."

So on the dusty trail, beneath the trees, Donatti knelt,

eyes closed and hands clasped, praying earnestly and mov-

ingly for his family, for the work he was trying to do in

telhng men about God's love, for the souls of those threat-

ening him now, that they might repent and be won for
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the Lord. And all the while he awaited the fatal blow

or stab. When the prayer was ended and he opened his

eyes, still unharmed, the three men were kneeling beside

him and crying to God for mercy.

Donatti's name appears on the conference records of

appointments until 1907, when the presiding officer an-

nounced, "Brother Donatti is sick, and I fear for his

health." He died soon afterward in Rio Grande do Sul, a

stalwart, fearless pioneer of Methodism in South Brazil.

Eduardo Vienna Barret Jaime, Historia do Metodismo no Rio

Grande do Sul. Porto Alegre: Empresa Grafica Moderna, Ltda.,

1963.

World Outlook, June, 1934. Eula K. Long

DONEY, CARL GREGG (1867-1955), American minister

and educator, was born to hardworking and highly re-

spected Christian farmer parents near Columbus, Ohio.

He planted, cultivated, harvested and marketed the pro-

duce of a three-acre truck garden to earn his way through

preparatory school and college. He earned his B.S. and
LL.B. degrees at Ohio State University, and some years

later his Ph.D. from the same school. Between his law
degree and the doctorate, he took added graduate woik
at Ohio Wesleyan and Harvard.

A brief experience in law practice convinced him that

legal work did not give him the satisfaction in life he
wanted, so he gave up law for the ministry, and about
this time he married his boyhood sweetheart, Jennie
Evans. From 1893 to 1907 he quickly worked his way
from the hard scraping pastorates to larger churches in

Ohio, and then to Hamline in Washington, D. C. In 1907,

while pastor at Hamline, he was called to the presidency
of West Virginia Wesleyan College. This was at the

time a struggling school to which he devoted eight years

of hard building work, an experience which constituted

a foundation for his later work at Willamatte Univer-
sity.

He became president of Willamette in Oregon in 1915,

the twelfth president of the pioneer university, and the

first who was not either primarily a teacher struggling

along under a spirit-breaking load of classroom work, or

a financially burdened administrator who had to spend
most of his time soliciting funds to support the school.

During the Doney administration a substantial endow-
ment was raised, giving the pioneer school its first real

financial security. Doney worked hard in these campaigns,
but the major planning and work was done by a profes-

sional fund-raising organization using ministerial and lay

volunteer workers. In campus housing his administration
brought a new gymnasium, a fine brick residence hall

for women, and the renovation of Waller Hall. Doney's

efforts were chiefly devoted to the administration of the

university. In this work he had nineteen years in which
to build into the school his ideals of life and education.

The history of the oldest university of the Pacific North-
west bears a deep impress of his work. Later a very fine

residence for women students has been named Doney
Hall in honor of Carl Gregg and Jennie Evans Doney.

In 1934 Doney retired to Columbus, Ohio. There he
enjoyed occasional preaching and much writing for the

church press. Two books were written during these years:

Cheerful Yesterdays and Confident Tomorrows (Binfords

and Mort, 1942), and Broken Circle (Fleming and Revell,

1943). The first told largely of his Willamette years, and
the other of his eldest son, Paul H. Doney, a professor of

English literature at Dickinson College, whose early

death cast deep shadows over the last years of the fa-

ther's life.

Doney died at Columbus, Ohio, on Nov. 4, 1955.

Robert M. Gatke, Chronicles of Willamette, the Pioneer Uni-
versity of the West. Portland: Binfords and Mort, 1943.

Robert Moulton Gatke

DONNELLY, WALTER EDWARD (1890- ), Canadi-
an minister, was born in Harwich, Ontario, Jan. 8, 1890,

the son of John Donnelly, an Irish Roman Catholic, and
Mary (Purdy) Donnelly, a devout Methodist. Walter was
converted through the influence of a Methodist Sunday
school teacher at the age of eleven years. He began
preaching when sixteen and was soon in great demand
as a "boy evangelist," preaching as many as sixty times

in one year and winning many converts. In 1907, at seven-

teen he was received on probation by the Methodist
Church and given charge of a circuit for two years under
the supervision of an ordained minister.

Donnelly entered Victoria College in 1909, and in 1913
he graduated in honors philosophy. He was ordained in

the London Conference on June 8, 1913, and shortly

thereafter, married Edith Vanvelzer, of Union, Ontario.

There were five children, one son and four daughters.

He served charges at Gesto, Alvinston, Amherstburg, Ex-
eter, Stratford, and Brockville. In 1935 he was called to

Young Church in Winnipeg, where he served until his

retirement in 1958.

For twelve years he made devotional broadcasts under

the title, "The Voice of Inspiration." The material used

was both scriptural and literary and was widely followed

throughout Winnipeg and western Canada. In this period

he pubhshed three works: The Golden Side of Life, The
Gate Beautiful, and The Top of the Hill. He was awarded
the doctorate of divinity by United College in 1942. He
became president of the Manitoba Conference in 1948 and
was frequently a commissioner to the General Council of

the United Church, where he participated chiefly in dis-

cussions of evangelism and social service.

A pioneer in the ecumenical movement, he was a Man-
itoba representative on the Canadian Council of Churches.

In 1950 he was elected president of the Lord's Day Alli-

ance for Manitoba.

He was chiefly responsible for the building of the Chi-

nese United Church in Winnipeg, and following his retire-

ment at sixty-eight, he began the organization of two new
churches in the suburban area of the city.

Donnelly has gained a unique place in the city of Win-
nipeg, where he has been the living symbol and essence

of that warmth, enthusiasm, and durability that were the

outstanding characteristics of early Methodism. His

preaching is still strongly evangelistic. He is very wilhng

to see the church's beliefs presented in modem form, but

he believes that the young especially should make a real

decision for the Christian life.

F. W. Armstrong

DONOHUGH, THOMAS S. (1875-1963), missionary in

India 1904-12, and a secretary in the New York oflBce

of the Methodist Board of Missions for thirty-three

years thereafter, was bom in Philadelphia, Pa., and was

reared in a home of culture and affluence. Educated at

Swarthmore College, the University of Pennsylvania, and

Columbia University, he practiced law in Philadelphia
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for a time, until he heard Bishop Francis W. Warne
call for volunteers to serve as missionaries. In prayer

young Donohugh became convinced that God had spoken

to him through Bishop Warne. He volunteered to go and

was appointed to Meerut, where he worked with the

legendary Philo M. Buck, whom he succeeded as district

superintendent. A sister, Emma Donohugh, followed him

to India, and for more than twenty years gave notable

service as an honorary missionary.

On the staff of the Board of Missions, Donohugh held

many positions after his return from India. He participated

productively in the Inter-Church Missionary activities that

pointed the way to ecumenical understandings and aspira-

tions.

He was a man of singular grace and urbanity. Dakota
Wesleyan conferred upon him the honorary D.D. de-

gree, and the government of Liberia made him a Knight

of the Liberian Order of African Redemption.

He died in Los Angeles, Calif., on Feb. 28, 1963.

J. Waskom Pickett

DORSEY, DENNIS B. (1799-1860), American preacher,

physician, and leader of the Reformers whose agitation led

to the formation of the M. P. Church, was born in Balti-

more County, Md., on Dec. 28, 1799. His parents later

moved to Brooke County, Va., near Wellsburgh, where
he was reared.

He was converted in 1817 and joined the Baltimore
Conference of the M. E. Church in 1820, and was
appointed as an assistant on the Loudon circuit. He was
then sent to the Mahoning, East Wheeling, Huntingdon,

Bedford and Harford circuits. His ministry as a traveling

preacher was terminated in 1826. He studied medicine

under Dr. S. K. Jennings and graduated from the Wash-
ington Medical College of Baltimore in 1831.

Dorsey took an active part in the arguments favoring

lay representation in the church, and in opposition to

episcopacy. In 1827 he was suspended from the church

for one year for circulating Mutual Rights, the periodical

of the Reform element. At the following Conference he
adhered to his position and was expelled along with Wil-

liam C. Poole and fourteen local preachers in Baltimore.

He became one of the organizers of the Associated

Methodist Churches, which became the Methodist Prot-
estant CHtTRCH in 1830, and he was editor of The Mutual
Rights and Christian Intelligencer for two years. He was
stationed in Georgetown and then in Wheeling. He gave
up his ministerial work for the practice of medicine in

1832, but was president of the Pittsburgh Conference
in 1834. He was a pastor in Cincinnati in 1854 and in

1857 he started The Independent Press in Martinsville,

Ohio.

He died at the home of one of his sons at Fairmont,
Va., on March 20, 1860, and was buried there.

T. H. Colhouer, Sketches of the Founders. 1880.
E. J. Drinkhouse, History of Methodist Reform. 1899.
M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Elmer T. Clark

DOUB, PETER (1796-1869), minister of the M. E. Church,
South, was bom in Stokes County (now Forsyth), N. C.
on March 12, 1796. He died at Greensboro, N. C. on
Aug. 24, 1869. He was the product of German ancestry,
the American frontier and the Methodist itineracy.

His parents, Johan and Mary Eva Spainhour Doub,

Peter Doub

were Pennsylvania Dutch who migrated to the Yadkin

Valley. Formerly devout members of the Dutch Reformed
Church, they became Methodists under the leadership

of Andrew Yeargen, and later Johan served as an effective

local preacher.

Peter, the youngest of nine children, experienced cli-

mactic conversion in a meeting at Wards Camp Ground
in Davie County on Aug. 6, 1817. A latent call to preach

now claimed him completely, and he was admitted on

trial to the Virginia Conference at Norfolk in February

1818.

For fifty-one years thereafter he performed a variety of

labors as a Methodist itinerant; twenty years on circuits

in Virginia and North Carolina; twenty-one years as

a Presiding Elder—which included duty on the Yadkin,

Salisbury, Raleigh, Fayetteville and Greensboro Districts

in North Carolina and on the Danville District in Vir-

ginia; one year as Temperance Lecturer; one sabbatical

year's leave to recover his health; and his last three years

as Professor of Biblical Literature in Trinity College

(later Duke University) which had honored him with

the D.D. degree in 1855.

He was elected to seven General Conferences and

has the distinction of suggesting the name, "Methodist

Episcopal Church, South," to designate the new Church

resulting from the great division of 1844.

While on the Yadkin District (1826-29) 2,738 souls

were converted at meetings he held in person while more
than 7,000 were converted in the bounds of the District.

In 1830 he organized the first Methodist church in

Greensboro and established Greensboro Female School.

Greensboro Female College (now Greensboro College)
was the outgrowth of this school. Dr. Doub was the most

active and influential of those who worked to establish

Greensboro College, and served on its first Board of

Trustees.
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Peter Doub had scarcely seen an English grammar when
he joined the Conference. Life-long self-study made him
into a capable preacher, careful theologian, and a crush-

ing antagonist in theological polemics. Although he was
known to preach as long as four hours in later years, com-

plaints were heard that his early sermons were too short.

Doub replied that he had said all he knew and did not

like to repeat himself.

The North C.-krolina Conference Minutes of 1869

contains the following words: "Peter Doub's labors for

his church were enormous. It is estimated that over 40,000

people were brought in the church . . . through his minis-

try. . . . He was a great man physically, mentally and

spiritually."

The day before his death he sent a message to his

colleagues: "Tell my brethren of the Conference that if I

am alive I am fighting my way to the skies; if I am dead,

I am alive."

E. T. Clark, Western North Carolina. 1966.

R. Herman Nicholson

DOUGHERTY, GEORGE (1772P-1807), American pio-

neer in the early days of the South Carolina Confer-
ence. He was admitted on trial into the Conference in

1798 at the session which Bishop Asbury was prevented

from attending by reason of sickness and had appointed

Jonathan Jackson to preside and to station the preachers.

Dougherty, who at that time is described as "a young
man about 26 years old, who had been a raftsman on the

Edisto, and whose educational advantages were better

than most at that time, but far from hberal. He had been
teaching school and came from Newberry, coming in with

George Clark, the preacher in charge on the Saluda Cir-

cuit. He was ungainly, had lost an eye, his face pock-

marked, shoulders stooping, knees bending forward, his

walk tottering; his costume a straight coat, knee breeches,

stockings, shoes, sometimes fair topped boots with straps

at the top buttoned to the knee."

This young man was to live but ten years longer, but

in that time he was to leave "an undying record of worth,"

and long after Lovick Pierce, who knew Dougherty in

his youth, said that he really was "South Carolina's great

Methodist preacher."

As a pastor in Charleston, Dougherty, because of giv-

ing his attention to Negro children and speaking against

slavery, was attacked by a mob at one time, dragged to a

pump, where water was pumped upon him until he might
have died had not a heroic woman interfered and "kept

the mob at bay until he was rescued."

Dougherty, in a letter to Bishop Asbury, wrote: "The
epithet of Negro schoolmaster added to that of Methodist

preacher makes a black compound sure enough; yet, won-
derful to think, the congregations are as large and as

serious as they have been at any time since I came to

Charleston . . . Outward persecution seems to abate, and
I am again cheered at the sight of some black faces in

the galleries at night" (Chreitzberg p. 82,). This man,
handicapped as he was, saw the value of ministerial train-

ing and not only strove to improve his own knowledge,

but Pierce said that, "As far back as I knew him, he was
incessantly engaged to get the Church awake to denomina-
tional education, talking on it, begging for it and after

two or three years, got his Bethel Academy underway"
(Chreitzberg, pp. 90-91).

Pierce also remembered that in 1805 when Dougherty

was his first presiding elder, "He used to get me to read
from my English Bible for him, while he pored on his

Hebrew in the Book of Genesis."

The last Conference he attended was at Sparta, Ga.,
then in the South Carolina Conference, and Pierce remem-
bered that Dougherty "introduced his resolution (and it

is recorded on the Journab of our Conference) to dis-

miss forever from the rolls of the Conference any member
of it that should run off from his charge for fear of an
epidemic. It produced the only high excitement I ever
saw in our old Conference. It was debated two days,
Dougherty defending it from his seat, too far gone in

consumption to stand up. It prevailed by one vote—yeas,

15; nays, 14. All his glory was in his great mind and heart;

he had no personal attractions. He made his way from
this Sparta Conference to Wilmington, N. C. and died
March 3, 1807." (Chreitzberg, p. 91).

A. M. Chreitzberg, Methodism in the Carolinas. 1897.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1881. N. B. H.

DOUGLAS, GEORGE (1825-1894), Canadian minister and
educator, was born in Ashkirk, Scotland, on Oct. 14, 1825.

In 1832 he migrated to Montreal with his family where,

despite his Presbyterian background, he attended a Meth-
odist Sunday school. He secured considerable education

with a view to becoming a marine engineer, but his

health prevented him from carrying out his design. Dra-

matically converted in 1843, his thoughts soon turned to

the Methodist ministry.

After serving briefly as a junior preacher in 1848, Doug-
las went to England to attend Richmond Theological Col-

lege. As happened to many others, he was swept into the

mission field at the urging of Robert Alder and his col-

leagues. Douglas proceeded to Bermuda, but when his

health deteriorated he returned to Montreal. He was re-

ceived into full connection in 1853, and in 1854 was
stationed in Kingston.

From this point forward Douglas' health was rarely

good, but he held pastorates as he was able. In 1873,

when the Wesleyan Theological College in Montreal

opened, Douglas was appointed principal. He held this

office for twenty-one years and left behind a flourishing

institution. Moreover, during these years he held the high-

est positions in his church and contributed greatly to the

working out of its complex problems.

For his services, George Douglas was honored with an

LL.D. from McGill University and a D.D. from Victoria.

His greatest reward was the knowledge of the respect in

which he was held as preacher, debater, and educator.

Douglas died after prolonged sufferings, on Feb. 10,

1894.

G. H. Cornish, Cyclopaedia of Methodism in Canada. 1903.

Minutes of the Montreal Conference, 1894. G. S. French

DOUGLASS, THOMAS LOGAN (1781-1843), American

pioneer preacher and presiding elder, was bom in Person

County, N. C, July 8, 1781. Converted at seventeen, he

entered the Virginia Conference in 1801, which then

included a part of North Carolina. His appointments in

that conference were: Hanover and Williamsburg Circuits,

1801; Swannanoa Circuit, 1802; Guilford Circuit, 1803;

Greenville Circuit, 1804; Portsmouth Circuit, 1805; Bertie

Circuit, 1806; Salisbury District, 1807; Yadkin District,
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1808; James River District, 1809-12; and Richmond Cir-

cuit, 1813.

During 1813 Douglass was transferred to the Tennes-

see Conference and was appointed to Nashville. He
served the Nashville District, 1814-18; 1819-23; and
1833-36. He was conference missionary and superinten-

dent of the Indian Missions for one year, 1823-24; and

served the Franklin Circuit one year, 1827-28. He super-

annuated for one year in 1826 and for another year in

1828. He was supernumerary in 1818-19, and from 1829

until his death he held the same relationship, except for

1833-36 when he was on the Nashville District.

Douglass was a delegate to three General Confer-
ences. He was an able preacher, winning many converts

and persuading a number of men to enter the ministry.

It was claimed that he was more influential in molding the

character of the Tennessee Conference than any of his

contemporaries. He was a friend of Bishops Asbury, Mc-
Kendree, Roberts, and Soule. Shortly after transferring

to Tennessee, Douglas married Frances M'Gee. He died

April 9, 1843.

General Minutes, MEG.
M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Earl

DOVE, JAMES (1827-1908), Canadian minister, was born

at Darlington, Durham, England, Dec. 23, 1827. He was

educated at Darlington Grammar School and at Wood
House Grove, the Wesleyan College.

Dove was sent to Newfoundland as a missionary in

1855 by the Missionary Society. Before and after his or-

dination in 1859 he served on the principal Newfoundland
circuits. As a minister he was noted both for his adminis-

trative capacity and for his preaching ability. Not
surprisingly, he held the various offices in his Conference,

including the presidency, and was a delegate to General

Conferences and to the 1881 Ecumenical Methodist
Conference.

In 1893 the D.D. degree was conferred on him by
Mount Allison University in recognition of his cultured,

learned, and impassioned preaching. The pulpit was in-

deed his real home.

After his retirement he lived quietly, hut with con-

tinued devotion to his beloved Methodism he began to

write a history of that church's work in Newfoundland.
Unfortunately, if he completed his work it remains un-

published and unknown.

W. F. Butt

DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE, U.S.A., Stratford County seat,

is situated on the Boston and Maine Railroad. It was set-

tled in 1623, only three years after the landing of the

Pilgrims, by a company of fishmongers from London, and
is the oldest town in the state. Methodist services may
well have been conducted here as early as 1819 by
preachers who had first come to Portsmouth. When first

mentioned in the New Hampshire Conference Minutes
of 1823, it was in the Stratford Circuit. The society was
then organized by Jotham Horton, and the first church,

erected in 1825, was dedicated on April 28 of that year

by Ephhaim Wiley of Boston.

Forty-nine years later the building was raised twelve
feet and a vestry built under it, together with provisions

for choir and organ. This made of it a handsome edifice

in spite of the secession of some sixty members of promi-

nence and influence who were opposed to having instru-

mental music in the church. (This group built a church
in which Methodist services were held for a time, but

their society was later dissolved and the church building

fell into other hands.) The loss, though serious, seemed to

have prompted regular attendance on the means of grace

and better financial success.

Dover has entertained the Annual Conference seven

times. The session of 1865 was being held when the

shocking announcement came of the assassination of Presi-

dent Abraham Lincoln, who was a personal friend of the

presiding officer. Bishop Edward Raymond Ames. During
the pastorate of O. H. Scott, who came to the charge in

1875, the church was in a state of revival most of the

time, and nearly a hundred persons were added to the

church. As a result, the old building had to be given up
in 1875, and the present brick structure was erected in

1876 and dedicated that September by Bishop Randolph
S. Foster. On Jan. 8, 1950, Bishop John Wesley Lord
preached at St. John's and rededicated the sanctuary,

which had been completely renovated. Edwin T. Cooke
was then pastor.

Continuing to be one of the choice appointments in the

New Hampshire Conference, the Dover church reported

in 1970, 548 members, 224 preparatory members, 287 in

the church school, property valued at $301,031, and a

total raised for all purposes, $27,309.

Cole and Baketel, New Hampshire. 1929.

Journals of the New Hampshire Conference.

M. Simpson, Cijclopaedin. 1878, William J. Davis

Lorenzo Dow

DOW, LORENZO (1777-1834), American pioneer preach-

er and evangehst, was born Oct. 16, 1777, at Coventry,

Tolland Co., Conn. He credited Hope Hull with his con-

version in 1791 when Hull was on a preaching mission in

New England, and in 1794 Dow began to preach. In
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1798 he was admitted as a preacher on trial by the annual

conference, receiving his license from Bishop Francis

AsBURY. For reasons of health he made a sea voyage to

Ireland in 1799, reaching Dublin on December 15. In

Belfast he suffered a brief imprisonment for street

preaching, and later visited the Isle of Man. Wliile in

Dublin he had an attack of smallpox and was attended

by Dr. Paul Johnson, with whom he formed a friendship,

the latter being interested in evangelistic work.

Dow returned to America in 1801 and at the annual

conference received an appointment to a New England
circuit, but after six months he left it and took ship for

Georgia. Here he commenced a wide independent itiner-

ancy, visiting state prisons in New York and going on to

Canada, back to Georgia, and west to the Mississippi.

Tlirough an interview with Samuel K. Jennings, author

of a tract on camp meetings, he became committed to

this form of evangelism. On Sept. 3, 1804, he married

Peggy Holcomb, who was bom in Granville, Mass. in

1780. In November, 1805 they both sailed for England.

Coming to Warrington, Lancashire, he met Peter Phil-

lips. Later he visited Harriseahead in StaflFord.shire; and

at Congleton, Hugh Bourne purchased camp meeting

tracts after hearing him preach. Dow returned to America
in 1807 and traveled extensively through the states and
Canada. In 1818 he again felt the call to England, and
by his preaching near Warrington still further influenced

Bourne. Later, near Nottingham, Bourne met him in an
open-air service at which Dorothy Ripley took part. In

April 1818, Dow was back in America. He continued his

labors without remission until his death on Feb. 7, 1834,

at Georgetown, D. C.

Though never willing to accept the restraints of con-

ference membership, Dow remained a professed Method-
ist and preached Methodist doctrines. His eccentricities

in dress and style of preaching attracted large crowds.

In 1804 he published his Life and Travck, a journal to

which he added in later editions under different titles. This

and other writings, as well as Peggy Dow's autobiography,

were widely circulated during his lifetime and for a gen-

eration thereafter. He exerted considerable influence on

the Methodists of both America and Britain, especially

on early Primitive Methodism in England.

Lorenzo Dow, Collections of Spiritual Songs. Liverpool, 1806.
The Eccentric Preaclier. Lowell, Mass.: E. A. Rice and Co.,

1841.

James W. Lee et al., Illustrated History of Methodism. The
Methodist Publishing Company, 1900.

John T. Wilkinson
Richard J. Stockham

DOWNERS GROVE, ILLINOIS, U.S.A. First Church is in

the center of one of the fast-growing western suburbs of

Chicago, twenty-two miles west of the loop. Now a

church of 2,293 members, its small beginning in 1836 was
the result of a circuit rider called "Father Beggs" sharing

the gospel with a few persons in the log cabins surround-

ing Pierce Downer's home.
In about 1838 a schoolhouse was built in which the

Methodists met for Sunday worship. In 1852 the congre-

gation became sufficiently large to build its first church
building on the same spot occupied by today's edifice.

In 1894 a new church was erected which was commonly
designated as "The Welcome Church" because of a large

sign with the word "Welcome" attached to the front. In

1927 the present Church was erected and in 1963 a new
educational building was added to accommodate the grow-
ing church school.

In 1880 the women members founded the home and
foreign missionary societies. In 1891 an Epwobth League
was organized to enable the youth to develop their own
program.

During the depression years the members almost lost

their new building through foreclosure, but through the

sacrificial gifts of a few members it was recovered. The
mortgage burning in 1946 was consequently an eventful

occasion.

The ministerial staff in 1970 has grown to three and
the total staff includes fifteen persons.

DOWNES, CHARLES, was born in England and came to

Newfoundland to work in a business establishment, "in

which he found with regret that a Christian character

was not regarded as an advantage." In 1850, he was ap-

pointed by the Newfoundland district as a lay agent to

Sound Island, Placentia Bay, and served there in that

capacity until 1874. He visited many islands and coves

in the area, and tlie people profited greatly under his

ministry. He and his wife served as schoolteachers. The
chairman of the district authorized him to perform the

rite of Baptism, and he was granted by Governor Banner-

man a license to perform marriages. Under his lay minis-

try a strong Methodist cause was built up in that part of

Placentia Bay.

The Provincial Wesleyan, Jan. 19, 1874.

T. W. Smith, Eastern British America. 1890. N. WiNSOU

DOWNES, JOHN ( P-1759), eighteenth-century

Church of England clergyman, was rector of St. Michael's,

Wood Street, and lecturer of St. Mary Le Bow, London.

He published in 1759 a violent pamphlet, Methodism Ex-

amined and Exposed: or. The Clergy's Duty of Guarding
their Flocks against False Teachers, which John Wesley
answered in a long letter written on Nov. 17, 1759.

Downes concluded that "all ancient heresies have in a

manner concentrated in the Methodists" (Methodism
Examined, pp. 101-2). Downes died in 1759.

J. Wesley, Letters, iv, 325 ff. N. P. Goldhawk

DOWNES, JOHN (1722-1774), British preacher, was an

itinerant for thirty-one years, and was one of the four lay

preachers invited to the first Conference in 1744. He was

something of a mathematical, mechanical, and artistic

genius, and was regarded by John Wesley as one of the

outstanding men of his time. He engraved the portrait of

Wesley which was prefixed to the Explanatory Notes upon
the New Testament. Around 1763 he married Dorothy

Furly, to whom John Wesley wrote many letters. When his

health failed, Downes took charge of Wesley's printing.

Downes died on Nov. 10, 1774, after preaching in West
Street Chapel, London.

J. Wesley, Letters, iii, 85.

,
Journal, iii, 135; vi, 46. N. P. Goldhawk

DOWNEY, DAVID GEORGE (1858-1935), American

minister and Book Editor of the M. E. Church, was born

on Sept. 21, 1858, near Manor-Hamilton, County Leitrum,

Ireland. He was the son of Archibald and Mary Anne
(Hawksby) Downey. He was educated in the New York
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public schools and at Wesleyan University, where he

received the A.B. degree in 1884; the A.M. in 1887; the

D.D. in 1899. He also attended Drew Theological
Seminary. He was married on June 2, 1887, to Lillian

M. Terrill (who died on April 1, 1915). Their son, Brad-

ford Downey, also became a graduate of Wesleyan.

Downey joined the New York East Conference in

1884, and James E. Holmes who published his memoir
in 1935 says that he "became the undisputed leader of

this Conference and later on of the General Conference

of the entire Church." He was a member of the General
Conference of the M. E. Church, 1904, "08, and '12, at

which time the Conference elected him Book Editor. He
was a trustee of Wesleyan University and president of its

Board for years, and also a member of Delta Kappa
Epsilon fraternity on whose general council he served.

He was made chaplain of the Connecticut House of Bep-

resentatives in 1886, and of the Connecticut Senate in

1887. He wrote Modern Poets & Christian Teaching.

Downey was somewhat short in stature, shrewd and
affable in line with his Irish ancestry, and had a place

in the inner councils of his Church. He continued keeping

the Book Editorship in the M. E. Church on the high

level of power and esteem in which it was always held

in that Connection. He is credited for working out the

trade name, Abingdon Press, for the Publishing House of

his church. He was a great friend of Bishop McDowell
and other church leaders, and was put in rather strong

nomination for the episcopacy at one or two General Con-
ferences. At the Des Moines Conference, however, he

asked that his name be withdrawn from consideration for

the office of bishop. After retirement from the Book
Editorship he lived until March 7, 1935. He was buried

in Woodlawn, N. Y.

Journal of the New York East Conference, 19.35.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

N. B. H.

DOWNEY, J. R. (1836-1859), early American missionary

to India, who arrived in Lucknow with his wife on Sept.

3, 1859. They were in a party of nine from the U.S.A. He
became ill almost immediately and died on September 16,

the first M. E. missionary to die in India. Mrs. Downey
remained there in charge of the boys' orphanage at

Bareilly. She later married James M. Thoburn, but died

in October 1862.

Downey's spirit is well expressed in this quotation from
a letter to J. W. Waugh, one of his schoolmates at Gar-
rett Biblical Institute, and one of his traveling com-
panions on the trip to India: "I have felt a burning desire

to become as faultless as grace can make the human soul."

J. Waskom Pickett

DOWNEY, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A. For years it was be-

lieved that Methodism in Downey began in 1869. While
preparing for a centennial celebration, however, docu-
mented records of the beginnings of this church in 1854
were found in the Methodist Historical Society in Los
Angeles. A group called Los Nietos was organized with

sixteen members in 1854, and J. T. Cox was sent to

them from the conference held in Sacramento in April

1855.

Early in 1869 the small group of pioneers laid the foun-

dations for Los Nietos Collegiate Institute, a school for

boys and girls from primary grades through college. This

was the first Protestant school of higher education in

southern California. As this was a Methodist institution,

the church held its Sunday and weekday services here

for several years. In 1877, the cornerstone was laid for

the first sanctuary. This building had two interesting fea-

tures. On top of the steeple was a ten-foot hand with the

forefinger pointing heavenward; the 800-pound bronze

bell in the belfry was cast in Cincinnati, Ohio, and
brought around the Horn.

With the coming of the railroad, Downey formed its

center some distance from the little church. In 1894, fol-

lowing a recommendation by Bishop A. G. Haygood, the

building was moved to the center of town, and the name
was changed to Downey M. E. Church, South.

In 1922, a larger house of worship and a parsonage

were built on the corner of Downey Avenue and Fifth

Street. This corner, plus purchases of adjacent land, re-

mains its location. With unification the name was changed
to Downey Methodist Church.

Continued population growth has meant constant ex-

pansion. New and larger facihties have continued to re-

place the old, including another sanctuary. In January

1968, a new multi-use building was opened on the site

where the old sanctuary formerly stood. This $390,000

building of three floors houses administrative offices,

church library, lounge and church school rooms for youth

and adults. In 1970 the church membership was 1,826.

History of Downey Methodist Church. Manuscript, 1954.

Mrs. Easter Morrison, History of Downey. Unpublished.

J. C. Simmons, Pacific Coast. 1886. ( Mrs. ) Erla S. Fisk

DOXOLOGY. A tribute of praise (from Greek doxa, glory,

praise; logos, word) which is usually a sentence, or a col-

lection of sentences, uttered with special reference to

giving praise and glory to Almighty God. Quite a few

doxologies are found in the New Testament, and also in

the liturgies of various churches. Often again these are

found connected with or appended to hymns and songs

as these are used in divine service. Frequent doxological

expressions are also found in the Scriptures, as "Blessing

and honor and glory and power be unto Him that sitteth

upon the throne, and unto the Lamb forever and ever."

The Lord's Prayer now frequently closes with a doxology—"for thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory

forever. Amen." This doxology was added to the Lord's

Prayer in some versions subsequent to the appearance of

the Lord's Prayer in the earlier versions of Matthew and

Luke. Nevertheless it is in the Authorized version in St.

Matthew, and is a "fitting climax to the grandest prayer

of all."

In the ancient church the doxologies as used in the

liturgies were usually of three kinds. There was the

Gloria Patri, or the lesser doxology, which is supposed to

have been formulated during the Arian controversy and

was for the purpose of checking that heresy
—

"Glory be

to the Father, and to the Son and to the Holy Ghost." This

doxology—the "Gloria" as it is now commonly called—is

prescribed in the regular orders of worship of The United

Methodist Church in America and was used in the big

M. E. Churches since their joint Hymnal of 1905.

The western Church added to the original Gloria, "as it

was in the Beginning, is now and ever shall be, world

without end." This last expression means "to all eternity."

It is the Tudor English Prayer-Book rendering of the

frequent phrase in the old Latin offices, et in saecula
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saeculorum ("and unto the ages of the ages"). This is

the equivalent of the Greek cis tous aionas, "unto the

ages," which occurs in some late manuscripts of Matthew
vi, 13, and which is translated "forever" in the doxology

at the end of the Lord's prayer. (K.J.V.)

This doxology is considered a noble testimony to the

church's faith in the Holy Trinity. It is of frequent use

in the Church of England, the Protestant Episcopal

Church, and now in The United Methodist Church.

Gloria in Excehis, sometimes called the major Doxology,

is supposed to be founded upon the words of the angels,

"Glory to God in the Highest and on earth good will

toward men." It was of very early origin, and is supposed

by some to have been in existence as early as A.D. 139.

It is found, some authorities feel, almost in its verbal in-

tegrity in the Apostolic Constitutions, and is used by both

the Greek and the Latin churches. The Roman Catholic

dictionary declares this doxology to be repeated at every

mass, except votive and requiem masses. It has been used

in the Church of England for about 1,200 years.

The Gloria in Excehis has always been repeated at the

conclusion of the Lord's Supper in Methodist forms for

that office, as it is in the similar office in the Church of

England, Methodism always following the English Rite in

this service. A late revision—that of 1964—has placed

the Gloria in the first part of the Communion Service,

as it is in the Roman Mass.

A third form of liturgical doxology now commences with

the words "therefore with angels and archangels and
with all the company of heaven, we laud and magnify
Thy glorious name, evermore praising Thee and saying.

Holy, Holy, Holy." It is used in the Church of England,

in the Protestant Episcopal Church, in certain other Prot-

estant Churches, and in The United Methodist Church,
and is said by the minister as part of the Sacramental

service previous to his administering the elements to the

people.

The doxologies which are used in connection with the

hymns and psalms of the church are such as are usually

found in every hymnbook. The traditional doxology,

'Traise God from whom all blessings flow. Praise Him
all creatures here below. Praise Him above ye heavenly

hosts. Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost," is a grace from
a hymn by Thomas Ken, and has become The Doxology

—

when that term is used—in Protestant Churches almost

universally. Former M. E. Disciplines directed "that a

doxology be sung at the conclusion of each service, and
let the Apostolic Benediction be invariably used in dis-

missing the congregation."

N. B. Harmon, Rites and Ritual. 1925.

Schaff-Herzog, Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge, in loc.

N. B. H.

DOYLE, BERTRAM WILBUR (1897- ), senior bishop of

the C.M.E. Church, was bom at Lowndesboro, Ala., on
July 3, 1897. He received an A.B. degree from Ohio
Wesleyan University in 1921, and an M.A. (1924) and
Ph.D. (1934) from the University of Chicago. He holds

honorary degrees from Lane College (D.D.) and Miles
College (LL.D. ). In 1925 he was ordained a deacon
and in 1927 an elder. From 1921 to 1922, he taught at

Samuel Huston College; from 1922 to 1924 at Claflin
College; and from 1924 to 1925 at Clark College. He
became dean of Paine College in 1925 and held that

Bertram W. Doyle

position until 1927. In 1927 he became professor of sociol-

ogy at Fisk University, where he taught until 1937. At that

time the General Conference of the C.M.E. Church
elected him secretary of the department of education,

where he served until 1950, when he was elected to the

office of bishop.

Who's Who in America.

Who's Who in the Clergy

E. L. Williams, Biographical Directory of Negro Ministers.

1965. Ralph G. Gay

DRAKE, BENJAMIN MICHAEL (1800-1860), American
minister and strong leader of the Mississippi Conference
and of Southern Methodism during its early years, was
born in Robeson County, N. C, on Sept. 11, 1800. When
he was eight years of age his parents moved to the valleys

of Green River, Ky. A series of earthquake shocks in the

New Madrid area when he was about eleven years old

gave him a sense of spiritual concern, but it was not

until May 22, 1818, that he found spiritual peace. On
June 7, 1819, he was licensed to exhort and then licensed

to preach on Sept. 19 following. He was admitted on

trial into the Kentucky Conference in 1820 and ap-

pointed to the Fountainhead Circuit as associate of S. P. V.

Gillespie for the Conference year of 1820-21. Part of that

year was spent at home on account of ill health, but in

the fall of 1821 he was appointed to the Catawba Circuit

in Alabama, which was at that time in the Mississippi

Conference. In company with John Russell Lambuth,

who was licensed to preach the year B. M. Drake spent

on the Fountainhead Circuit, he came to his new appoint-

ment in Alabama and began a long acquaintance with

John C. Burruss, his presiding elder. It seems improbable

that at any time three more distinguished Methodist min-
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isters were associated on the same charge as these three.

John R. Lambuth was the father of James William
Lambuth, missionary to China and Japan, and the

grandfather of Bishop Walter R. Lambuth; John C.

Burruss was the grandfather of the well-known Parker

brothers of New Orleans, Franklin N. and Fitzgerald

Sale Parker.

B. M. Drake was admitted into full connection in the

Mississippi Conference in 1822 and elected to deacon's

orders; he was ordained an elder by Bishop Joshua

SouLE at Tuscaloosa, Ala., on Dec. 22, 1824. His pastor-

ates after Fountainhead and Catawba were Attakapas (in

Louisiana), Natchez, New Orleans, Washington (Miss.),

Port Gibson, and President of Elizabeth Academy,
Adams, New Orleans (for the second time), Coles Creek,

Natchez District (which was his first four-year appoint-

ment), Natchez, Washington, Natchez District (again),

Coles Creek (for the second time), Washington (for the

third time), Natchez District (for the third time), Jack-

son District, Vicksburg District, Washington, and Fayette

District, which he was serving at the time of his death.

He also served one year as acting President of newly

founded Centenary College.

Like most of his contemporaries, B. M. Drake had only

minor educational advantages but he had a scholarly mind
and was a student to the end of his life. Centenary Col-

lege in 1852 conferred upon him the honorary degree of

Doctor of Divinity. He held a large place in the leader-

ship of the conference and of the whole church. He was
regularly elected a delegate to the General Conference,
and more than once he was called to preside over the An-

nual Conference in the absence of a bishop. He was a

delegate from Mississippi to the Louisville Convention
and to the first General Conference of the M. E. Church,

South.

Two of his proposals have come down as the standard

practices of the churches generally. He was one of the

chief promoters of the course of study for Methodist

itinerant preachers, which regimen remains until this day.

He was also strongly in favor of parsonage homes for

the preachers, when such were few and far between,

the then pioneer church generally regarding such homes
as unnecessary luxuries. It is probable that Drake never

lived in a parsonage but many others have profited by
his insistence on providing homes for the pastors, no

matter how large a circuit they might serve.

B. M. Drake and Susan Priscilla Hawkins Magruder,

daughter of Capt. James Truman Magruder of Jefferson

County, Miss., were married in 1827 at the home of the

latter, with William Winans officiating. For more than

thirty years they lived in harmony and usefulness. Five

of their children died in infancy or early childhood but

other children came to bless the home and became useful

members of church and society. Two of the sons, James
Perry Drake and William Winans Drake, became Method-
ist ministers and two of his grandsons also. One grand-

daughter, Nell Drake, was for many years a missionary

to China.

B. M. Drake died on May 8, 1860, while serving as

presiding elder of the Fayette District, and was buried in

the family cemetery near his home.

Henry G. Hawkins, Methodism in Natchez. Nashville: Hawk-
ins Foundation and Parthenon Press, 1937.

J. G. Jones, Mississippi. 1908. J. B. Cain

DRAPER, DANIEL J. (1810-1865), AustraUan minister and
church builder, was born on Aug. 28, 1810, in the Hamp-
shire village of Wickham, England. His father (the village

carpenter) and mother were members of the Established

Church. For both, it was their second marriage.

Often Daniel Draper lingered near the door of the

Wesleyan Chapel, but when rebuked for not going inside,

declared he would never go near it again. However, short-

ly afterwards he dreamed that he was playing cards and
saw Christ, with a mingled expression of sorrow and anger
in His face, pointing to his dust-covered Bible and bidding
him to read it. This so disturbed him that a few weeks
later he went back to the chapel and was there converted.

Although converted in the Wesleyan Chapel, his family

opposed his joining the Methodists. He loved the Scrip-

tures, Wesley's hymns, and had a great gift in prayer. He
was a builder by trade, apprenticed to his father. He and
his father erected the local Methodist chapel.

At twenty he became a local preacher. Two years later

he went to hve at Brecon in South Wales. Here he joined

the Methodist Society. He was recommended to Confer-

ence as a candidate and sent to Chatteris Circuit in Cam-
bridgeshire. The Missionary Society heard of his work
and after his ordination appointed him to New South
Wales.

He went to Parramatta (N.S.W.) then to Bathurst and
Sydney. In 1846 he became the first Superintendent of

a Circuit which covered the whole of South Australia.

Pirie Street, Adelaide, was one of the churches he built.

He came to Victoria in 1855. He was in charge of the

Collingwood circuit and Chairman of the Victorian Dis-

trict. In 1856 he was freed from Circuit work and for

two years was a Methodist "bishop" travelling extensively

through the country. During 1858-61 he was in charge of

St. Kilda Circuit and during 1861-64 of Wesley Circuit,

Melbourne. In 1864 he returned to St. Kilda.

Although not an outstanding preacher, he had great ad-

ministrative ability and was very shrewd. He had a passion

for building beautiful churches. He was the inspiration

behind the building of Wesley Church, Melbourne. He
helped establish the Supernumerary Fund and was the

first Ministerial Treasurer. He was Secretary of Conference

in 1857, '58 and '60. In 1859 he was appointed by the

British Conference as President of the Australasian Con-
ference.

The Jubilee celebrations in 1864 helped to raise funds

for Wesley College and the Church Building Loan Fund
of which Draper was a strong advocate.

Physically he was a strong man, of medium height,

vigorous build, decided, resolute, cheerful, gentle and

kindly. He was practical, had a rich vein of humor, was

ready to learn and apt to teach, and above all a man of

strong faith and devotion.

He was remarkable in his farsightedness. In all his

plans and efforts he had a constant regard to their bear-

ings upon the future. Having the firm conviction that Aus-

tralia was destined to become a great nation, he did not

regard mere present appearances and present wants, but

felt sure that in devoting himself to securing good sites

for churches, erecting substantial buildings and extending

the ordinances of religion, he was both serving the present

and preparing for the advancement and benefit of future

generations. He was an enthusiastic advocate for the cause

of education and his name will be identified for all time

with Wesley College (which in the early years included

the theological college), as one of the founders.
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In 1865 he visited England and on the return journey

the London was overtaken by a storm. The captain tried

to return to Plymouth, but in vain. On January 10, the

day that faraway Wesley College was opened. Draper
began a prayer meeting which lasted until the ship sank

at 2 o'clock on January 11. Of the 208 on board only

nineteen got away and were picked up by an Italian brig

—the last man to leave heard the others singing "Rock of

Ages Cleft for Me."
So lived and labored this man of Christ. His memory is

perpetuated by the Draper Memorial Church in Adelaide,

a marble tablet in Wesley Church, and an endowed schol-

arship at Wesley College.

AUSTHALIAN EdiTOBIAL COMMITTEE

DRAVO, JOHN FLEMING (1819-1905), American local

preacher and philanthropist, was born in West Newton,
Pa., Oct. 29, 1819, the son of Michael and Mary (Flem-

ing) Dravo. After two years of study at Allegheny
College, he withdrew because of poor health. He married

Eliza J. Clark on Nov. 23, 1843, and they had ten chil-

dren. He was converted in 1837 and was licensed as a

local preacher in 1854. In 1872-73 he was president of

the National Local Preachers' Association. For twenty-five

years he preached twice a month at Vanport Chapel. As a

businessman he was one of the principal organizers of the

Pittsburgh and Lake Erie Railroad and several other busi-

nesses. In 1868 he moved to Beaver, Pa., and by his

energy and large gifts helped to build one of the largest

churches in the conference. He served as a trustee of

Allegheny College and as president of the board of trus-

tees of Beaver College. He gave the latter school $20,000,
a great sum for that day. He was president of the State

Reform School for four years. With ability as an orator,

he opposed slavery and advocated temperance. He served

as collector of customs and later as surveyor of customs at

Pittsburgh. He died Sept. 30, 1905.

Beaver Times, September 30, 1905.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Earl

DREES, CHARLES W. (1851-1926), American preacher
and missionary to Argentina and other countries of Latin

America, was born in Xenia, Ohio, on Sept. 13, 1851.

From childhood he was surrounded by strong religious

influences which led him to decide early in life to be a

Methodist preacher. He graduated from Ohio Wesleyan
in 1871, and received his S.T.B. from Boston University
School of Theology in 1874. When the M. E. Church,
then opening work in Mexico, appealed for volunteers,

Drees responded, and became a charter member of the

Mexico Conference. His first appointment was to Puebla,

a large and fanatical city. Yet in four years he built up
a fair congregation, organized a boys' orphanage, and
founded a seminary. Returning briefly to the U.S.A. in

1877, he married Ada Combs of Owensville, Ohio.
In 1878 he was named superintendent of the Mexico

Mission, and for about ten years worked in that country.

He was then appointed to Eastern South America, where
he remained until his death. Though Drees and his wife
made their home in Buenos Aires, his work carried him
over a vast territory, even into the province of Rio Grande
do Sul, Brazil. At that time the M. E. Church was ex-

panding northward into territory not yet occupied by the
M. E. Church, South. In May 1889, Drees went to

Porto Alegre, Brazil, taking with him the John W.

Prices, who elected to remain in Brazil when the M. E.
Church, South took over the work. From Porto Alegre,

Drees traveled north to attend the Brazil Conference in

Petropolis as a fraternal delegate in 1900. On this occasion

plans were made for the transfer of the Brazil Mission of

the River Plate Conference to the Brazil Conference.

Drees was sent for a four-year period to Puerto Rico,

to supervise the organization of M. E. work on that

island. In 1912, at the request of the American Bible
Society, he went to Spain to help in the revision of the

Spanish New Testament. He was known for his splendid

command of that language. He also revised the Spani.sh

translation of Watson's Life of John Wesley and trans-

lated the M. E. Discipline.

In October 1924, Drees retired, after fifty years of

active, continuous service on the mission field. He was a

"man blessed with a fine mind, a sound body and won-
derful endurance; with tact, dignity, good judgment and
scholarly achievements . . . , and he added greatly to

the impress of the Gospel upon the thought and schol-

arship of these Latin countries."

He died on Aug. 30, 1926, in Buenos Aires, Argentina.

W. C. Barclay, History of Missions, iii, 779.

Christian Advocate, Sept. 1, 1926.

E. M. B. Jaime, Metodismo no Rio Grande do Sul. 1963.

J. L. Kennedy, Metodismo no Brazil. 1928. Eula K. Long

DREISBACH, JOHN (1789-1871), American Evangelical

minister and co-laborer of Jacob Albright, founder of

the Evangelical Association, was bom in Buffalo Valley,

Union Co., Pa. Charter member, Dreisbach Class, Novem-
ber, 1806—a fruitage of an eventful "big meeting" under

Jacob Albright and his co-laborers. Seeing the urgency of

Albright's mission, Dreisbach joined his workers at their

first conference session, November, 1807. His license bears

Albright's signature and the name, "The Newly Formed
Methodist Conference." As a probationer, age eighteen,

on his first field, Dreisbach met the test of his ability

and devotion when he was left alone by Albright's un-

timely death (May 1808) and the sickness of his senior

colleague, George Miller.

He served as conference secretary, 1809-1813, and was
elected first presiding elder, 1814. He then became virtual

head of the Albright followers, presiding over most of the

conference sessions. In the historic year of 1816 he headed
both the annual and first general conference sessions; dedi-

cated the first church building, and established the first

printing concern. He influenced the production of all but

three of the first ten books published, 1809-1821.

He was a likely candidate for bishop when his health

broke in 1821. He was widely respected and left the

imprint of his influence on many progressive measures.

He died on Aug. 20, 1871. There is a memorial near his

grave on the site of the former Dreisbach Church near

Circleville, Ohio.

A. Stapleton, Evangelical Association. 1900.

R. Yeakel, Jacob Albright. 1883. Roy B. Leedy

DREISBACH, MARTIN, HOME, near New Berlin, Pa., was
the site of the first General Conference of the Evan-

gelical Association in 1816. It had become a center of

evangelical activity shortly after 1803 and soon was wield-

ing a strong influence west of the Susquehanna River.

Also, one of the sons of the Dreisbach household, John
Dreisbach, became the successor to Jacob Albright
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and George Miller, and with his brother-in-law, Henry
NiEBEL, compiled the first hymnbook for the Evangehcal

Association, founded a printing establishment, and revised

the Discipline.

R. W. Albright, Evangelical Church. 1942.

Bruce C. Souders

DRESCHER, MILDRED G. (1888- ), served as a mis-

sionary within the territory of the Bombay Annual
Conference in India from 1920 to 1949. After leaving

India, she became acting secretary of missionary person-

nel for the Woman's Division of the Board of Missions,

and then field worker. She was the adviser to foreign

students at the University of Michigan for two years and

assistant to the director of the Y.W.C.A. in Grand Rapids,

Mich, for three years. In 1959 she went to Kathmandu,
capital of Nepal, as hostess for the Shanti Bhawan Hos-

pital of the United Christian Mission. The staff there

represented a wide range of denominations, nations,

creeds, and philosophies, and the pubHc was just getting

acquainted with Christians and with representatives of

Western culture.

Miss Drescher was bom in Jones, Mich., and was edu-

cated in Michigan state universities. She obtained, in

December 1918, a lifetime certificate of qualifications for

teaching within the state. In 1927 she was awarded the

B.A. degree in education, and in 1941 the M.A. degree.

Her missionary service in India began in 1920 at Nag-
pur, then the capital of the Central Provinces. She helped

to purchase land for three schools. The property was
named Mecosa Bagh: "Mecosa" for Methodist Church of

Southern Asia and "Bagh" for garden. Such a name proved

to be immensely popular; it was regarded as an indication

of cordial feeling toward Indian customs. She helped to

make the schools successful and popular, and then super-

vised village schools and a program of village evangelism.

For some months she lived in a village on village levels

in diet and customs.

From 1936 to the end of her service in India, Miss

Drescher was superintendent of the missionary residence

and guest house and of social service and evangelism

in Bombay. During those years, alike in war and peace,

people from many countries were introduced to India in

the graciousness of her home and under the influence of

her kind and understanding interpretation. She acquired

great influence among the leaders of India's depressed

classes. Bhim Rao Ambedkar, later attorney general in

Prime Minister Nehru's cabinet and chairman of the draft-

ing committee that prepared the Indian constitution,

sought and greatly esteemed her advice on many issues

related to the welfare of needy people.

Journals of the Bombay Annual Conference, 1920-49.

Minutes of the United Christian Mission to Nepal, 1959-64.

J. Waskom Pickett

DRESS. From the very beginning of the Methodist move-
ment John Wesley advocated plainness of dress. In his

Advice to the People called Methodists, with Regard to

Dress he wrote.

Some years ago, when I first landed at Savannah, Georgia a

gentlewoman told me, "I assure you. Sir, you will see as well
drest a congregation on Sunday, as most you have seen in

London." I do so; and soon after took occasion to expound
those scriptures which relate to dress, and to press them freely

upon my audience, in a plain and close application. All the

time that I afterward ministered at Savannah, I saw neither

gold in the church, nor costly apparel. But the congregation,

in general, was almost constantly clothed in plain, clean linen

or woollen.

In the same pamphlet Wesley urged upon his followers

not necessarily "to wear a hat of such dimensions, or a

coat of a particular form" but to be neat, and clean, with

apparel "cheap, not expensive, . . . grave, not gay, airy,

or showy." Continuing in the same vein, he wrote, "Wear
no gold, ... no pearls, or precious stones; use no curling

of hair, or costly apparel, . . . Buy no velvets, no silks,

no fine linen, no superfluities, no mere ornaments though

ever so much in fashion. Wear nothing, ... of a glaring

color; . . . nothing apt to attract the eyes of the by-

standers. ... I do not advise women to wear rings, ear-

rings, necklaces, lace, (of whatever kind or color) or

ruffles, which, little by httle, may shoot from one to

twelve inches deep. Neither do I advise men to wear
colored waistcoats, shining stockings, glittering or costly

buckles or buttons, either on their coats, or in their

sleeves, any more than gay, fashionable, or expensive

perukes."

Wesley went to great length to prove that he had
scriptural support for his position, quoting among other

scriptures the words of St. Paul, "Let not your adorning

be that outward adorning; but let it be the ornament of

a meek and quiet spirit."

In his sermon "On Dress" Wesley went a step further,

insisting that to "adorn ourselves with gold, or pearls, or

costly apparel" engendered pride, increasing vanity,

tended to beget anger, inflamed lust and was directly

opposite to being adorned with good works. In a letter

written Sept. 15, 1770 he wrote, "A Methodist using fine

or gay apparel, must suffer loss in her soul, although she

may retain a little life; but she never will attain a high

degree, either of hohness or happiness."

In his sermon "On the Education of Children" he was
particularly severe on parents who gave their children

"pretty playthings, ghttering toys, shining buckles, or but-

tons, fine clothes, red shoes, laced hats, needless orna-

ments, as ribands, necklaces, ruffles: yea, and by proposing

any of these as rewards for doing their duty, stamped

great value upon them."

His severity reached unreasonable proportions when
he wrote, "If, in spite of all the Apostle can say, you

encourage your children by your example, to adorn

themselves with gold, or pearls, or costly apparel, you and

they must drop in the pit together."

The result of Wesley's attitude was that both in En-

gland and in America the Methodists dressed as "plain

people," copying more the dress of the Quakers and

Moravians rather than that of the Anglicans or Presby-

terians.

John F. Watson, in his Annals of Philadelphia and

Pennsylvania in The Olden Time, wrote at some length

about the dress of the Methodists and persons of other

denominations: "The Episcopalians," he wrote, "showed

most grandeur of dress and costume, next the Presby-

terians, the gentlemen of whom freely indulged in

powdered and frizzled hair; the Baptists showed a graver

and humbler style, with scarcely any powdered head

visible among them. The Methodists desired to be a

'peculiar people,' and for a time effected their purpose.

No powdered heads of men, and no gay bonnets or

ribands were to be seen among them. It was really so,
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that persons gaily dressed shunned to go there lest they

might be 'preached at.'

"They aimed in general to dress much like the Friends,

except that they intended not to be mistaken for them,

and therefore they wore collars to their coats, and their

clothes of various colors—avoiding only such as should

be esteemed gay, and such as were drab, because that

color was then a much more prevalent one among the

Friends than now. The Methodists all wore 'shad

breasted' coats, and low—crowned hats;—the women all

wore plain black satin bonnets—straw bonnets were never

seen among them—no white dresses—no jewelry—no

rings. No male persons were to be seen with tied or

queued hair, but lank long locks straitly combed down in

thick and natural profusion. The females wore no curls,

no side locks, or lace or ornaments. Their ministers, as

such, could be readily recognized when abroad in the

streets. They moved with solemn looks and pace—never

in black, but in a kind of 'parsonic attire' called 'parson's

gray'—a gray in which a proportion of blue was given;

their coats were without lapels—and their hats were
generally white and large brimmed. They wore small

clothes and vests of cotton-velvet of olive color, and
sometimes of black-lastings, such as are now used in

shoes. Their Bishop, Asbury, wore an entire suit of blue-

gray cloth, with a big white hat, and a fine, solemn,

venerable looking man he surely was. He had greatly

the dignity and port of a ruler.

"Such was the adherence to the things afore mentioned

for principles' sake, that it was long before all these dis-

tinctive marks of a people could be broken down. The
first ministers that wore pantaloons and frock coats were
scarcely tolerated; and the members who first began to

wear lapels, and frock coats, and the women to wear
straw bonnets, were subjects of concern. But in time, as

it wearied in watching at invading breaches,—one and
another of the barriers which marked them from the

world around them gave way,—and now, if the heart be
right, they leave their own consciences to regulate their

sumptuary obhgations." (Watson was writing in 1831.)

Henry Boehm, who was a traveling companion of

Asbury when he was older, says he wore "a low crowned
broad brimmed hat, a frock coat, which was generally

buttoned up to the neck, with straight collar. He wore
breeches or small clothes with leggings. Sometimes he
wore shoe buckles. Indeed, all the preachers, . . . wore
breeches and leggings till 1810, and then several left

them off, which Bishop Asbury heartily disapproved."

While they seemed to have conformed in general to

Wesley's ideas of dress, Joseph Pilmore and Richard
BoARDMAN, the first Methodist missionaries to the new
world, did wear wigs and possibly silk stockings. The
old Cash Book at St. George's records: "March 24, 1770
—to Mr. Ohara for a Wigg & Shaving Mr. Pilmoor, 3
pounds shillings. July 6, 1770—paid for hinges etc to

Mr. Boardman's Wig Box, 3 shillings." On June 8, 1770,

a sum of thirteen shiHings was paid out for silk stockings

which was refunded to the treasury by Mr. Boardman,
himself, on Monday, July 16.

At the organizing Conference of the M. E. Church in

1784 the question was asked, "Should we insist on the

Rules concerning Dress?" The answer was, "By all means.
This is no time to give encouragement to superfluity of

apparel. Therefore give no tickets to any, till they have
left off superfluous ornaments . . . Allow no exempt case,

not even of a married woman. Better one suffer than

many. Give no ticket to any that wear high-heads, enor-

mous bonnets, ruffles or rings." The Discipline continued
the rules on dress in this form until 1852.

Until recent times the dress of the Methodist minister

has been uniformly plain and simple. Following the Con-
ference of 1784 Asbury and some of the elders took to

wearing gowns, cassocks and bands. Jesse Lee, a leading

preacher, objected strongly to the practice as did many
of the other Methodists who felt it was a departure from
the spirit of humility and a step in the direction of the

exaltation of a per.son or an office. The custom of wearing
gowns was therefore abandoned, although as late as 1791
a preacher named Henry Willis wore a black gown at

Old St. George's. He found it gave offense to many
"simple-minded people" however, and he discarded it.

For a time the Methodist preacher was identified by
wearing a black suit or Prince Albert coat, white vest

and white bow tie. Later still he effected a frock coat

and winged collar in the pulpit together with striped

trousers. Recently, in the East, he has worn the clerical

collar with a dark suit during the week and the clerical

collar together with a Geneva robe on Sundays, and here

and there a stole with the color according to the liturgical

season. Other ministers wear academic hoods, though this

is not usually done except on academic occasions.

The Methodist Discipline today nowhere regulates the

dress of the clergy or the people except to warn against

the putting on of gold and costly apparel. The bishops

often dress in the clerical collar around which they place

a bit of purple as the sign of their office, and on their

gowns they have recently sewn a red heart crossed by a

shepherd's crook. In The United Methodist Church, how-
ever, another design has been adopted which the bishops

wear on the sleeve or shoulder of their gowns—a design

with the pastoral staff and the alpha and omega acrostic

about it.

Annals of Philadelphia and Pennsylvania, . . . John Watson, rev.

by Willis P. Hazard, Philadelphia: Stewart Leary & Co., 1927.

H. Boehm, Reminiscences. 1875.

Disciplines, ME.
J. Wesley, Works. 1829-31. Fhederick E. Maseh

DREW, DANIEL (1797-1879), an American capitalist

and railroad director in New York, whose name has been

perpetuated in Drew University which he largely

founded. He was born in Carmel, Putnam County, N. Y.,

in 1797, and while he began business as a cattle-drover,

he subsequently became interested in steamboats and

railroads. He went into heavy stock operations in the New
York stock market, and became a powerful and command-
ing figure in the financial world. In middle life he united

with the M. E. Church.

Daniel Drew has frequently been cited as a typical

captain of industry who, in what James Truslow Adams
called "the age of the mastodons" in American business,

rose to prominence in and during the middle and latter

part of the nineteenth century. Drew was pointed to by

moralists as one who combined relentless business ag-

gressiveness and enormous manipulations of the stock

market, in which he saw no wrong at all, with a per-

sonally correct life and a sincere desire to do good with

all the means he possessed.

He founded Drew Theological Seminary at Madison,

N. J., and the Drew Ladies' Seminary at Carmel, N. Y.

He also built in great part a Methodist church at Carmel,
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besides aiding a number of church enterprises. He died

in New York, Sept. 18, 1879.

Dictionary of American Biography.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

DREW, SAMUEL (1765-1833), British Methodist, bom at

St. Austell, Cornwall on March 3, 1765, was converted

under the early ministry of Adam Clabke. Though il-

literate in his youth, Drew's spiritual experience prompted
him to intellectual pursuits, the outcome of which was

an amazing hterary development. In 1788 he became a

Wesleyan local preacher, and in 1799 produced a

pamphlet. Remarks on the First Part of Paine's "Age of

Reason." He discovered an innate ability for philosophical

study, and in 1802 wrote his Essay on the Immateriality

and Immortality of the Human Soul, which was followed

in 1809 by An Essay on the Identity and General Resur-

rection of the Human Rody. In 1813 Drew wrote Scrip-

tural and Philosophical Arguments to prove the Deity of

Christ and the Necessity of his Atonement; in 1817, The
Life of Thomas Coke. In 1820 he produced his two-

volume work, An Attempt to demonstrate from Reason

and Revelation the Necessary Existence of an Eternal

Being. In 1819 he became editor of The Imperial Maga-
zine, founded in Liverpool and later transferred to

London. As a preacher he drew large congregations. In

May, 1824, he received the honorary degree of A.M.
from Marischal College, Aberdeen. Drew died at Helston,

Cornwall, on March 29, 1833. His example of self-

improvement was extensively noticed by Samuel Smiles,

the popular Victorian educator.

J. H. Drew, Samuel Drew. 1835.

Samuel Drew, M.A.: The Self Taught Comishman. 1861.

J. T. Wilkinson, Samuel Drew: 1765-1833. London.
John T. Wilkinson

DREW UNIVERSITY, Madison, N. J., U.S.A., was char-

tered by the State of New Jersey on Feb. 12, 1868.

The first property of the University, the campus which
it still occupies, was the gift of Daniel Drew, who had
determined to make a thank offering to theological educa-
tion on the centenary of American Methodism.
The site selected was the estate of WilLam Gibbons,

a member of a distinguished and wealthy southern family.

During the years from 1833 to 1836, Gibbons erected

the mansion in the midst of a forested area, and this

became the home of the family for thirty-one years. It

now stands as Mead Hall in "Drew Forest," the University

administration building.

Methodists had previously balked at suggestions for

establishing schools for training ministers, pointed to the

success of their pioneer preachers over college-educated

clergy of other established churches. However, when
Daniel Drew responded with his generous ofiFer in answer
to the plea for more ministerial education made by John
McClintock, chairman of the centenary committee, the

General Conference accepted.

The University was founded in 1866, but it was not
until two years later in 1868 that the forest, mansion,
and other buildings were deeded over to the corporate
body of Drew University, the trustees. The first class

of the seminary in 1869 consisted of nine men who
graduated with B.D. degrees. Until 1928 the University

was known as Drew Theological Seminary.
The Seminary weathered losses both in men and money

in the first eight years of its existence. John McClintock,
first president, died three years after assuming ofiice. The
acting president died three months later, and the second
president, Randolph S. Foster, left in 1873 upon his

election to the episcopacy. He was succeeded by John
F. Hurst. Three years later, Daniel Drew had to with-

draw his financial support in the face of losses on the

Stock Exchange, and Hurst went on a successful travel-

ing appeal which made the name of Drew famihar in

Methodist conferences across the nation.

Hurst was elected a bishop in 1880, and he was suc-

ceeded by Henry A. Buttz, who held the post for thirty-

two years. When Ezra Squier Tipple succeeded Buttz

as president in 1912, the institution entered a new era

of expansion.

On Jan. 26, 1928, Arthur J. Baldwin and Leonard
D. Baldwin expressed to President Tipple their willing-

ness to erect a building and provide endowment for a

college of liberal arts on the Drew campus. The board of

trustees accepted the gift and changed the corporate

name to Drew University on Feb. 7, 1928. The College

opened in that year with a freshman class of twelve; one
class was added each year until the four-year program
was in operation. In 1929, in the course of this expansion,

Ablo a. Brown became president. In the summer of

1943, the College became coeducational, as are the other

schools of the University.

Under Fred G. Holloway, who became president in

1948, physical facilities were expanded, and the Graduate
School became a separate division in 1955. President

Holloway was elected a bishop in 1960. Robert Fisher

Oxnam became president in 1961. Degrees oEFered under
current programs are the B.A. from the College of Liberal

Arts; the B.D, M.R.E., and S.T.M. from the Theological

Seminary; and the M.A. and Ph.D. from the Graduate
School.

Graduates of the University number several thousand

today. In 1962 nineteen of these graduates represented

almost one-fourth of the living bishops of The Methodist

Church, and at that time seventeen Drew alumni were
presiding over colleges and universities. Included among
the distinguished faculty which has served Drew Uni-

versity are Olin B. Curtis, Clarence T. Craig, John
A. Faulkner, James Strong, Lynn H. Hough, Edwin
Lewis, John Miley, Robert W. Rogers, Charles F.

Sittebly, and Samuel F. Upham.
A strong emphasis in the curriculum is on international

education. The college sponsors a United Nations study

program for students from Drew, from about forty other

colleges and universities, and from abroad. The Brussels

semester on the European Common Market for students

in economics and the semester in London for political

science students are also offered by the college, and a

program at the World Trade Center in New York City

is in preparation. The Drew University Theological
School has a cooperative program with the University

of Edinburgh.

A rechartering of Drew University took place on June

4, 1969, when the governor of New Jersey, pursuant to

the action of that State's legislature and in agreement

with instructions given regarding Drew by the 1968

General Confebence, signed the new charter. All con-

trol is now placed in the hands of the institution's Board

of Trustees, and of these at least twenty-five percent must

be members of The United Methodist Church, and the

Methodist bishops of New Jersey, New Yobk, and
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Philadelphia must be additional members of the Board.

Prior to this and under the original charter, all Drew
trustees were required to be Methodists elected by the

General Conference and were "subject at all times and

subordinate to the directions and instructions of the said

General Conference." It was felt that such rigid control

hindered the university in seeking grants and government

aid. The Theological School, the revised charter states,

"shall be continued and maintained in relation to the

founding Methodist Episcopal Church and its successors."

An enrollment of 1,500 was reported from the three

schools of Drew University for 1968.

The Drew library is the official repository of the

Judicial Council of The Methodist Church, and houses

one of the largest and most complete single collections

of Methodistica in the world.

"History," Drew University Bulletin. March 1962.

J. R. Joy, Teachers of Drew, 1942.

C. F. Sitterley, Drew University. 1938.

E. S. Tipple, Drew Theological Seminarij. 1917.

Together, New Jersey Area News Section, September 1969.

John O. Gross

DREW UNIVERSITY THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, at Madison,

N. J., was the first division of the present Drew Univer-

sity. The history of the seminary has been outlined in the

history of Drew University. Prior to 1928 the seminary

was the only school of the University and its work was
carried on under the title of Drew Theological Seminary.

Now as a part of the University, its control rests with

the trustees of the University and its degrees, of Bachelor

of Divinity, Master of Sacred Theology, and Master of

Religious Education are granted by the University upon
the recommendation of the faculty of the seminary. The
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in theology and related fields

are given by the graduate school. The library contains one

of American Methodism's largest collections of Wesleyana
and Methodistica.

John O. Gross

DRINKHOUSE, EDWARD JACOB (1830-1903), American
minister, editor, and author, was bom in Philadelphia,

Pa., of German parentage March 26, 1830. His parents

were members of the German Reformed Church, but

young Drinkhouse was converted to Methodism in 1847
under the preaching of Alfred Cookman. He united with
the M. P. Church in 1849 and was licensed to preach
that same year. The Maryland Conference of the M. P.

Church received him on trial in 1850.

He served pastorates in Virginia, Maryland, and the

District of Columhia until 1863 when he went to

California to recover his health. While there he
completed medical studies at Toland Medical College in

San Francisco, receiving his M.D. degree in 1865.

Instead of going into medical practice, Drinkhouse re-

turned to Maryland in 1866 and resumed his pastorate,

serving the West Baltimore Station for two years, and the

Ninth Street, Washington, D. C. Mission for an unusual
period of sLx and a half years.

In 1874, Drinkhouse was elected editor of the Meth-
odist Frotestant, a post he served with distinction for

eighteen years. He was a member of every General
Conference of the M. P. Church from 1870 to 1902,
and was a member of the Conference which united the
two branches of the Methodist Protestant Church.

J
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America), and who raised up more early Methodist

preachers than any other man. Dromgoole began preach-

ing in 1774 and was appointed to Baltimore by the second

Conference held by the American Methodist preachers.

He was sent to the Carohna circuit in 1776 and added

257 members that year. He then went to Virginia but

in 1782 he returned to the Edenton area of North
Carolina to form a new circuit. The Rev. Mr. Pettigrew,

an Anglican, received him kindly there and he soon

visited Plank Bridge on the Pasquotank River, Indian

Town, River Bridge, Yeopin Church, and other places.

In 1784 he was sent to the Mecklenburg Circuit, and then

to the Bertie.

In the meantime he had married Miss Walton of Vir-

ginia and this in due course necessitated his location.

Bishop AsBURY wrote in his Journal, "Edward Dromgoole

is a good man, but entangled with a family."

Dromgoole was a member of the Christmas Con-
ference which organized the Methodist Episcopal

Church in 1784-1785, and he lived to see Methodism

spread over half the continent. He died in 1836 in Bruns-

wick County, Va. One of his sons was for many years a

Congressman from that state and a grandson was a pro-

fessor in Randolph-Macon, La Grange College, and

the University of Alabama.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

W. L. Grissom, North Carolina, 1905. Louise L. Queen

DROPIOWSKI, PETER ZYGMUNT WLADYSLAW (1871-

1963), first Pohsh Methodist minister, was one of the

first Pohsh intellectuals to join the Methodist Church. Born

Oct. 19, 1871, in Lwow, a city located in a part of Poland

then under Austrian domination, he received his educa-

tion there and attended the University of Jan Kazimierz,

where he studied philosophy and philology, receiving his

M.A. degree in 1893.

During the early years of his career he taught Polish,

Latin, and Greek at state junior colleges, where he was
later appointed director. While he served in this capacity

from 1914-23, his work in the field of education was so

outstanding that he was decorated for his achievements

by Emperor Franz Joseph of Austria.

From early adulthood Dropiowski had strong religious

interests; but repelled by the aridity of the teachings

and the hypocrisy of the acts of the church in which he
had been bom, he became an atheist. However, in 1921,

he came in touch with some small, informal groups of

Protestants whose simple but ardent faith made a deep
impression on him; and in 1922 he met Thomas J.

Gamble, a Methodist preacher, through whom he became
acquainted with Methodism. Under the influence of these

contacts he experienced a deep spiritual awakening, joined

the Methodist congregation in Lwow; and, on deciding

to dedicate his life to religious work, resigned his govern-

ment position. This was despite severe pressure from
his superiors, as well as threats of physical harm to him
and his family, and other forms of persecution on the part

of the community.

From 1923 to 1933 he served as head of the Methodist

School and Children's Home in Klarysew near Warsaw.
He was ordained deacon in 1924, elder in 1928, as mem-
ber of the Pohsh Methodist mission. In 1933, ill health

forced him to retire from the ministry and active

pedagogical work. He continued for another four years as

editor of the Pielgrzym Polski, the Methodist monthly.

Wladyslaw Dropiowski w-as a prolific writer. He wrote
numerous textbooks, hterary essays (in Polish and Ger-

man), religious editorials, pamphlets, short stories and
polemics, in which he combined a brilliant style, incisive

wit. Christian realism and elements of Polish culture.

He was coeditor of the first Polish Methodist hymnal
and wrote the Polish words to numerous traditional

American hymns.

In 1946, he came with his wife, Camille, to the United

States, where he made his home with his daughter and
son-in-law, Gaither P. Warfield, in Rockville, Md. In

1953, at the age of eighty-two, he became an American
citizen. He died April 11, 1963. His deep faith, intellectual

scope, and powerful preaching, as well as the undaunted
courage of his convictions have left an indelible mark
on the young Methodist Church of Poland.

Gaither P. Warfield

DRUMMOND, JAMES (1804-1888), physician and
preacher, was bom in Manchester, England, May 19,

1804, and came to America in 1810. He practiced medi-

cine from 1827 to 1836. However, he was ficensed to

preach in 1833, and the death of his preacher brother,

Thomas, in 1835, moved him to join the Pittsburgh
Conference in 1836. He was a delegate from that con-

ference to the 1844 and 1848 General Conferences.

A change in conference boundaries placed him in the

West Virginia Conference in 1852, and that body
elected him a delegate to the 1856, '60, and '64 General

Conferences. Another reordering of boundary lines left

him in the East Ohio Conference in 1876.

Drummond served as an army hospital chaplain for

eighteen months during the Civil War, was agent for

Allegheny College for one year, and was a presiding

elder for six years. He contributed $10,000 to the church

extension society. Drummond was known as a strong

preacher and, as G. C. Wilding said, was virtually a

walking encyclopedia of poetry, history, and scripture.

He retired after forty-one years in the itineracy, and died

May 7, 1888 at Cadiz, Ohio.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

G. C. Wilding, Promoted Pioneer Preachers of the West Vir-

ginia Conference (MEG). Parkersburg: Charles L. Scholl,

1927. Jesse A. Eabl

DRURY, AUGUSTUS WALDO (1851-1935), American

United Brethren historian and theologian, was bom near

Pendleton, Ind., March 2, 1851, to Morgan S. and

Elizabeth (Lambert) Drury. His education was received

at Western College (B.A., 1872), Bonebrake (now
United) Theological Seminary (B.D., 1877), and at

the University of Berlin (1886). In 1876 he married

Sophia Bookwalter, and to them were bom five children.

After ordination in the Iowa Conference, Church of

the United Brethren in Christ, in 1877, he was pastor of

churches in Iowa and Ohio. Called to Bonebrake Semi-

nary in 1880, he taught church history and theology and

served as librarian until his retirement in 1934. Other

services included a trustee of the U.B. Publishing House

for thirty years, secretary-curator of The Historical Society

in which post he made the original collection of sources

for that institution, and a member of the Dayton Board

of Education.

His writings constituted a major contribution to his

church. Among these are: Life of Philip William Otter-
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bein, 1884; Life of Bishop }. ]. Ghssbrenner, 1889;

Baptism, 1902; History of Dayton and Montgomery

County, 1909; Outlines of Doctrinal Theology, 1914, re-

vised 1924; History of the Church of the United Brethren

in Christ, 1924. In addition to serving as editor of the

United Brethren Review, he edited and pubhshed transla-

tions of Disciplines of the United Brethren in Christ,

1895, and Minutes of the Annual and General Conferences

—1800-1818, 1897.

Retiring in 1934, after fifty-four years of teaching and

writing, he died Feb. 18, 1935. Interment was in Wood-

land Cemetery, Dayton, Ohio.

Marion R. Drury, Augustus Waldo Drury. Dayton, O.: Otter-

bein Press, 1936.

J. P. Landis, "An Appreciation," Bonebrake Theological Semi-

nary Bulletin, Vol. xxiii, 1935, no. 1.

Who Was Who in America. Abthub C. Core

DRURY, MARION RICHARDSON (1849-1939), American

United Brethren educator and author, was bom near

Pendleton, Ind., Dec. 27, 1849 to Morgan S. and Eliza-

beth (Lambert) Drury. His education was received at

Western College (A.B., 1972, A.M., 1875) and Bone-

brake (now United Theological Seminary, B.D.,

1875). He married Lucinda Denny, June 20, 1872, and to

them were bom two children.

Ordained in the Iowa Conference, Church of the

United Brethren in Christ, in 1875, he held pastorates

in Iowa, Ohio and California. Writing soon claimed his

gifts. He helped edit The Religious Telescope, 1881-

ENCYCIOPEDIA OF

1897, first as assistant and then as associate editor. Pub-
li.shed works include Pasto/s Pocket Record, 1883; Hand-
book for Workers, 1888; Pastor's Companion, 1894; his

()!ie theological work was Our Catechism, 1897. Four
biographical works came from his pen: Life and Career

of James W. Hott, 1902; Memorial Record of the Western
College Class of 1872, 1930; his own autobiography.

After Eighty Years, 1930; Life of Augustus Waldo Drury
(his brother), 1930. Missionary Triumphs in Puerto Rico

and Santo Domingo, 1924, stemmed from association in

missionary work with his son Philo.

Other contributions included two college presidencies:

Philomath, 1910-1913, and Leander Clark, 1913-1916;

after serving Coe College as student secretary, 1919-

1922, he became one of its trustees. He was a delegate to

three General Conferences and an official representa-

tive of the Foreign Board of his church and of the Evan-

gelical Union of Puerto Rico to the Hispanic American

Evangelical Congress in Cuba, 1929. After fifty-eight years

of service, he died Feb. 21, 1939, in Ponce, Puerto Rico.

A. W. Drury, History of the U.B. 1924.

Marion R. Drury, After Eighty Years. Ponce, P.R.: Puerto

Rico Evangelico, 19.30.

Who Was Who in America. Arthur C. Core

DUBLIN, Ireland. In John Wesley's day the city of Dublin

was second only to London in size in the British terri-

tories. There was no reluctance on Wesley's part to take

advantage of the first opening there that came his way.

Centenary Church, St. Stephen's Green, Dublin, Ireland
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This was in August 1747. Thereafter on each of his

twenty-one visits to Ireland, Dublin was his main center.

It was his point of arrival and departure on every oc-

casion except three, and Dublin became overwhelmingly
the center of Irish Methodism.

The Methodist characteristic of social welfare was in

Dublin from the beginning. The Connexional headquarters

at Whitefriars Street included not only the preaching
house and book room, but also a Widows' Home, a Free
School, and an Orphan School for Girls. Here also met
the Strangebs' Friend Society, founded by Adam
Clarke in 1790. These traditions have continued ever

since in one form or another and remain a feature of

Dubhn Methodism in the twentieth century.

The Centenary Church, St. Stephen's Green, which in

1843 replaced Whitefriars Street as the "mother church"
of Irish Methodism, has maintained the Prayer Book
tradition of liturgical worship to the present day, though
in the form of its own unique Service Book.

Nearly all the early Conferences were held in Dublin.

Plans were well ahead to hold the 200th Irish Methodist
Conference in 1969 in the historic Centenary Church,
but just before Christmas, 1968, a disastrous fire destroyed
the interior, and by kind invitation the 200th Conference
was eventually held in the spacious premises of Christ

Church (Presbyterian), Rathgar, Dublin. The Centenary
congregation continues to worship and maintain its tradi-

tions in the Chapel of Wesley College.

Dublin Methodism as a whole owes much to Wesley
College. In Jime 1969, in the presence of Mr. Eamon
de Valera, President of the Irish Republic, completely
new premises were opened on a magnificent site on the

south side of Dublin. This is but one indication of the

gradual move of Protestants from the north side of the

city. The main suburban congregations are now on the
south side. Here have been the chief twentieth century
extensions of Irish Methodism in what is now the Republic
of Ireland.

In Ireland as a whole the end of the nineteenth century
saw the shift of Irish Methodist membership to the
Belfast area in the northeast of the country. The division

of Ireland into two political units has further complicated
the situation, and though the church is still organized as

one body, North and South, the administrative and de-
partmental work is no longer concentrated solely in

Dublin, but is shared with Belfast.

The Belfast urban area, with approximately the same
total population as Dublin, has well over sLx times as

many Methodists. However, Dubhn remains the significant

center of Methodism in the Republic of Ireland, with an
adult membership of just under 2,000, i.e., about two-
fifths of the total Methodist membership of that country.

(See Ireland.)

R. L. Cole, Methodism in Dublin. 1932.
Irish Conference Handbook, 1969. Fhedebick Jeffery

DU BOSE, HORACE MELLARD (1858-1941), American
bishop, was bom in Choctaw County, Ala. He was edu-
cated at Waynesboro Academy and Emory and Henry
College, though it is said that he employed private
tutors during certain years. He was licensed to preach in

1876, admitted to the Mississippi Conference in 1877,
and ordained in 1879. In 1881 he was transferred to
Texas and served in Galveston, Huntsville, Houston, and
Tyler. He was then sent to the Pacific Coast and served

H. M. DuBosE

in Los Angeles, Calif. He was editor of The Pacific

Methodist Advocate, San Francisco. He returned to Texas
for a year's pastorate in Tyler, and served in Jagkson,
Miss, the following year.

Du Bose was executive secretary of the Epworth
League Board of the M. E. Church, South, and editor

of The Epworth Era from 1898 until 1910. He then re-

turned to the pastorate and served churches in Georgia.
In 1915 he became Book Editor of the M. E. Church,
South, and editor of the Methodist Quartcrhj Reoiew
until his election as bishop in 1918. He was assigned to

the Berkeley, Cahf. Area. He was a member and chairman
of various important commissions, including the Com-
mission for Unification of the Southern and Northern
branches of American Methodism.

Bishop Du Bose was much interested in archeology
and collaborated with a professor of the University of

Berlin in uncovering the site of Shechem in Palestine.

He was the author of several volumes, including a history

of Methodism and biographies of Bishops Francis
Asbuhy and Joshua Soule. He was noted for the

exuberance of his language and the colorful array of

adjectives he used in preaching and in conversation. He
made his home during his last years in Nashville, Tenn.,

giving full support to the movement to unite American
Methodism, which he lived to see happen.

He died on Jan. 15, 1941.

Who Was Who in America. Elmer T. Clark

DUBS, C. NEWTON (1862-1936), American Evangeli-

cal preacher and missionary, was born in Plainfield, 111.,
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in August 1862, the eldest son of Bishop Rudolph Dubs.

He studied at Oberlin College and later took post

graduate work at Tiibingen and Bonn, Germany. He
served one year in the Germans' Mission of the Evangelical

Association. In 1889 he became a member of the Illinois

Conference, where he served Lane Park and Highland

Park in Chic.'^go, and Naperville.

He was made editor of the Evangelische Zeitschrift

and moved to Harrisburg, Pa., where he served ten years.

On Jan. 10, 1900, he was appointed the first missionary

of The United Evangelical Church to China, with power
to locate and found the mission. After careful study and

survey, he decided on the province of Hunan as the mis-

sion field. This was the capital city of Changsha. This

province was the last of eighteen to open its doors to the

influence of Christian missions.

Dubs continued as superintendent of the mission until

his extended furlough in 1927. His interest in the work
to which he had given his life never abated. Evidence of

declining health did not alter his desire to finish his

life work in China, so the Board of Missions authorized

his return. On March 4, 1931, he arrived at Lihng, East

Hunan, and he died in Changsha, Hunan, China, July

9, 1936.

Dubs was married first in June 1889, to Emma M.
Hasenpfug of Cleveland, Ohio, who died in China in

1914. Then in May 1920, he married Minnie Gohn of

Conemaugh, Pa., who had served in the China mission for

ten years.

The Evangelical-Messenger, July 25, 1936; Aug. 29, 1936.

Alfred John Thomas

DUBS, RUDOLPH (1837-1915), American Evangelical

l^reacher, was born near Worms on the banks of the

Rhine River in South Germany, May 31, 1837. When
he was fifteen years old, his parents emigrated to America
and settled in Stephenson County, 111.

Young Dubs experienced conversion and was eager to

witness to the event. His father objected to experimental

religion and gave his son the option either to give up
this new decision or not return home. The young man
countered: "Will you answer for me at the judgment, if

I heed your advice?" "I cannot do that," was the answer
given by his father. "Then," said the boy, "I must see

to it that I can."

Rudolph Dubs was licensed to preach by the Evangeli-

cal Association at the age of eighteen years. He served

a few years as a pioneer missionary pastor in the Middle
West. He also served as an agent for the college now
known as North Central. In close succession he was a

presiding elder, elected as editor of Der Christliche

Botschafter, and finally was elevated to the episcopacy in

1875, when he was but thirty-eight years of age. For
twenty-seven years he served as bishop, but having chosen

to go into The United Evangelical Church where an

eight-year limit on the term of bishop was in effect, he
in 1902 was elected editor of the Evangelische Zeitschrift.

Again in 1914 he was elected bishop, but he died in less

than a year in Harrisburg, Pa., at the age of seventy-

eight.

He had the unusual ability to read quickly yet remem-
ber accurately what he read. He had the remarkable
power of moving great audiences who proved reluctant

after an hour's sermon to have him stop. He was a capable

executive, a skilled parliamentarian, a scholar and theo-
logian, a forceful preacher, a good and great man.

Minutes of the Central Pennsylvania Conference, UE, 1916.
R. M. Veh, Evangelical Bishops. 1939.

Alfred John Thomas

H. H. DUCMORE

DUGMORE, HENRY HARE (1810-1897), Wesleyan mis-

sionary in South Africa, was bom in Birmingham, En-
gland, on April 21, 1810, and emigrated to South Africa

with his parents Isaac and Maria Dugmore in 1820. He
married Elizabeth Simpson of Grahamstown on Nov. 13,

1838 and there were eight children. Converted on New
Year's Day 1831, he entered the ministry in 1834 and
was ordained in 1839. He served in various white and
African circuits in the Eastern Cape Province, but pre-

eminently in Queenstown (1854-57; 1864-71) where he

retired in 1876.

Although Dugmore received no formal education, he

possessed considerable linguistic and literary ability. He
mastered Xhosa in less than six months, taught himself

Greek, and studied German in his old age. Besides trans-

lating the Prayer Book and portions of Scripture into

Xhosa, he wrote about 150 hymns, of which 98 appear

in the 1926 edition of the Xhosa hymnal. He read widely

in theology, philosophy, history and literature, with close

attention to style, and shared his knowledge in powerful

preaching and public lectures. His most famous lecture

was "The Reminiscences of an Albany Settler," delivered

at the Jubilee Celebrations of the British Settlers in 1870.

He also composed a certain amount of verse and music.

Blindness and deafness marred his closing years and he

died in Queenstown on June 14, 1897.

E. H. Crouch, Life of Rev. H. H. Dugmore. Cape Town, 1920.

Verse by Rev. H. H. Dugmore. Grahamstown, 1920.

H. H. Dugmore, The Reminiscences of an Albany Settler

(edited by F. G. van der Riet and L. A. Hewson, Grahams-

town, 1958). D. G. L. Cragg
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DUKE, BENJAMIN NEWTON (1855-1929), American in-

dustrialist and philanthropist, was bom on the farm of his

father, Washington Duke, near Durham, N. C, on April

27, 1855. He attended the nearby elementary schools.

Dr. Gloss's Academy in Durham, and the New Garden
Quakers' School, which later became Guilford College.

The family went into the tobacco business and founded

the firm of W. Duke Sons and Company at Durham, and

soon began making cigarettes. A branch factory was estab-

lished in New York and others elsewhere in the world and

in 1890 the Dukes combined them in the American

Tobacco Company. Other mergers followed. The corpora-

tion gained control of the industry in America. In 1911

it was dissolved as a trust by the Supreme Court.

Benjamin Duke then became a banker, purchased a

small railroad, cotton mills, and real estate, and interested

himself in hydroelectric power projects. His fortune was
estimated at $60,000,000. In later hfe he withdrew from

active participation from all except the Southern Power
Company and the Durham Realty Corporation, which
owned hotels and apartment houses in New York, New
Jersey and elsewhere.

He had plans to establish an orphanage in Durham
but was diverted from this by plans to move Trinity

College (now Duke University) to Durham. This was
done in 1892 and Duke gave over $2,000,000 to the

institution. He also gave liberally to Methodist churches,

a Negro hospital in Durham, and other causes. He died

in New York on Jan. 8, 1929 and was buried at Durham.

Dictionary of American Biography.
Who's Who in America. Elmer T. Clark

DUKE, JAMES BUCHANAN (1856-1925), American in-

dustrialist and philanthropist, was born near Durham,
N. C, Dec. 23, 1856, the son of Washington and Artelia

(Roney) Duke. He was educated at an academy in Dur-
ham and in a boarding school in Guilford County, staying

at the latter institution less than a year. His teachers noted
that he was quick with figures. Later he completed the

course at Eastman Business College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,

in record time. At forty-eight Duke married Mrs. William
D. McCready of New York, and divorced her a year
later. His second marriage was to Nanaline (Holt) Inman
of Atlanta, July 23, 1907, by whom he had one daughter,
Doris.

Washington Duke returned from the Confederate Army
in 1865 to find that his farm had been swept clean by
the invading Northern forces. Luckily, a quantity of leaf

tobacco had been overlooked, and Duke and his two
sons pounded it out with hickory sticks, packaged it,

took it to the southern part of the state and sold it. That
shrewd maneuver launched the Duke family in the

tobacco processing business. At fourteen, "Buck" Duke,
as James was called, supervised the black boys in the

factory, and at eighteen he was a member of his father's

firm. At twenty-eight he went to New York and set up
a branch factory. Five years later he was manufacturing
half the cigarettes produced in the nation. A fierce

competitor, Duke precipitated the "tobacco war" and
forced mergers; at one time his combinations controlled

150 factories capitalized at $502,000,000. On two oc-

casions the courts ruled against him, compelling the dis-

continuance of a holding company and the dissolution

of the American Tobacco Company.
In 1904, Duke began developing the water powers of

the Southern Piedmont and soon formed what is now
called the Duke Power Company.

In 1924, Duke turned to philanthropy on a large scale,

creating the Duke Endowment, composed principally of

his holdings in the power company and administered

by a board separate from the causes it was to benefit.

He directed that the Duke Endowment or the income
from it be used to transform Trinity College at Durham
into Duke University and to assist hospitals, orphan-

ages, and rural churches and retired ministers of the

Methodist denomination.

Because of Duke's beneficence, Duke University has

became a great educational institution. In the first thirty

years after its creation, the Duke Endowment contributed

nearly $2,000,000 to some 900 rural chuches, about

$1,500,000 toward the salaries of rural ministers, over

$4,000,000 to orphanages, and more than $27,000,000
to hospitals over and above large amounts to the Duke
Hospital at Duke University.

Duke Memorial Church is the largest Methodist con-

gregation in Durham. A life-sized bronze statue of James
Buchanan Duke stands in front of the magnificent chapel

which dominates the Duke University campus. Duke died

in New York, Oct. 10, 1925, and was buried in Durham.

Dictionary of American Biography, Vol. 5.

John W. Jenkins, James B. Duke, Master Builder. 1927.

Duke Endowment Yearbook, No. 2.3. Charlotte, N. C: Duke
Endowment, 195.5.

Who Was Who in America, 1897-1942. Albea Godbold

DUKE, WILLIAM (1757-1840), American Methodist and
Episcopal minister and educator, was born in Baltimore

County, Md., Sept. 15, 1757, and entered the traveling

ministry at the young age of sixteen. After serving ac-

ceptably for five years and keeping a journal covering

pastorates in Maryland, Virginia and New Jersey, he
then located. His Minutes of the American Conferences,
1774-77 and his Journal are valuable sources. Duke's later

career saw him return to the Protestant Episcopal Church
and receive ordination by Bishop Seabury, 1785. He held

pastorates and was a leader in diocesan affairs to 1803,

and then taught at St. John's College, Charlotte Hall

School, and Elkton Academy. His book. Observations on
the Present State of Religion in Maryland (Baltimore,

1795), takes his church to task for its laxity. His papers

are preserved in the Diocesan Collection, Maryland
Historical Society.

Edwin Schell

DUKE ENDOWMENT, THE, is a charitable trust established

by James B. Duke for the benefit of health, child care,

and education in North Carolina and South Carolina
and of religious causes in North Carolina. In an Indenture

executed on Dec. 11, 1924, Duke conveyed to the Trust,

which has perpetual existence, shares of stock with a

market value at that time of forty million dollars. His

purpose is set forth in his own words:

... I have endeavored to make provision in some measure

for the needs of mankind along physical, mental and spiritual

lines, largely confining the benefactions to those sections served

by these water power developments. (The Duke Power Com-
pany)

The Indenture provided that the income should be
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distributed, after expenses and a provision for making
additions to principal, in the following ratio:

To Duke University, Durham, N, C.

For Hospitals in Nortli Carolina and South Carolina

To Davidson College, Davidson, N. C.

To Furman University, Greenville, S. C.

To Johnson C. Smitli University, Charlotte, N. C.

To orphanages in North Carolina and South CaroUna
For superannuated preachers and widows and

orphans of preachers who have served in a

Conference of the Methodist Church in North
Carolina

For building rural Metliodist churches in North
Carolina

For maintaining and operating rural Methodist

churches in North Carolina

Percent

32
32
5

5

4

10

100

In his will, Duke made two bequests to The Duke
Endowment. One was of ten million dollars of which four

million dollars was to be spent in building and equipping
a medical school, hospital, and school of nursing at Duke
University, and the balance was to be held in trust

with the net income designated for Duke University.

The other was two-thirds of his residuary estate, which
consisted of assets with a market value of approximately

fifty-eight million dollars. He directed that seven million

dollars of this amount be spent in building and equipping
Duke University, and the remainder be held in trust,

the net income to be distributed ninety percent to and
for hospitals, and ten percent to and for Duke University.

Methodism in North Carolina has benefited through the

grants to rural churches, which it is stipulated should be
".

. . those churches located in the sparsely settled

rural districts of the State of North Carohna, and not in

any city, town or hamlet, incorporated or unincorporated,

having a population in e.xcess of fifteen hundred people
according to the then last Federal census."

Far more than monetary grants, The Endowment has

provided incentive which makes the grants become "en-

abling assistance" rather than a substitute for local re-

sponsibihty. Designed to "help churches help themselves,"

the local church makes plans for a building project and
after approval by the Annual Conference, The Endow-
ment helps to make it possible for the church to obtain

professional architectural assistance and to erect buildings

of high quality. In cooperation with the Annual Con-
ferences, boards, and agencies, emphasis is placed upon
the development of a program which justifies the size,

quality and cost of the building.

Under the program of maintenance and operation of

rural churches. The Endowment cooperates with the An-
nual Conference in providing:

1. Salary supplements for ministers serving rural churches.
2. Educational grants whereby students of the Duke Divinity

School participate in Summer and Winter Field Education
Programs designed to assist rural churches.

3. Grants which make it possible for rural ministers to take
advantage of Inservice Training and Continuing Education
opportunities.

4. Grants to Special Projects such as cooperative and group
ministries in which several pastoral charges participate, pro-
viding a more effective ministry for the area.

A particularly significant benefit is the annual gift at

726

Christmas to superannuated preachers and the widows
and orphans of preachers. Detailed information is pub-
lished annually and may be obtained from The Duke En-
dowment oERces in New York, N. Y., Charlotte, N. C, and
Durham, N. C.

The Duke Endowment, a booklet containing The Indenture.

M. Wilson NESBrrr

DUKE UNIVERSITY, Durham, N. C, traces its beginning

to Union Institute, Randolph County, 1839. Braxton
Craven became principal in 1841 and, with the e.xcep-

tion of two years (1863 to 1865), was associated with
the institution until his death in 1882. Renamed Normal
College in 1851, the school had another name change in

1859, when it became Trinity College under the patronage

of the North Carolina Conference.
In 1892, it moved to Durham where it received large

support from George Washington Duke, pioneer in the

tobacco industry, and where General Julian S. Carr
donated sixty-two acres for the campus. Under the

patronage of Duke and his two sons, James B. and
Benjamin N. Duke, Trinity College soon had the largest

endowment of the colleges of the M. E. Church, South.

In 1924, James B. Duke created Duke University through

the establishment of an indenture of trust of approximately

$100,000,000 for educational purposes. This gift for

Christian education exceeded any previously made to an

institution of Christian higher education in the nation.

This Methodist university, a memorial to the Duke
family, carried with it a deep sense of appreciation for

the Methodist Church. The elder Duke often remarked

that, if he had amounted to anything in his hfe, it was
due to the Methodist circuit riders who frequently visited

his home and whose preaching and counsel brought out

the best that was in him.

The transition of Trinity College to Duke University

was carried through by William Preston Few, the first

president of the university. Included in the educational

plan was a cathedral-like chapel which is one of America's

Duke Chapel
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finest examples of Gothic architecture. The chapel, Few
said, symbolizes "the truth that the spiritual is the central

and dominant thing in the life of man." One of the

significant developments of this relatively new university

is the library. Trinity became the Woman's College.

Duke has a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.

The schools are liberal arts, education, engineering,

forestry, graduate, international relations, law, medicine,

music, nursing, and Duke University Divinity School.

The governing board consists of thirty-six trustees who
nominate their successors, twelve elected by the North

Carolina Annual Conference, twelve by the Western

North Carolina Annual Conference, twelve by the Alumni

Association.

N. C. ChafiBn, Trinity College. 1950. John O. Gross

DUKE UNIVERSITY DIVINITY SCHOOL, at Durham,
N. C, began its work in 1926, as the first graduate pro-

fessional school in the new university. James B. Duke's

indenture for the university explicitly included the training

of ministers of the Gospel. The Divinity School is set

in the midst of unusual cultural and educational resources,

including the university library. The library of the Divinity

School has acquired the Frank Baker collection of

Wesleyana and materials on British Methodism containing

more than 175,000 items, including many early editions

of John and Charles Wesley.

Three degrees are offered through the Divinity School:

B.D., M.T. (Master of Theology) and M.R.E. (Master of

Religious Education ) . The Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences offers the M.A. and the Ph.D. in rehgion.

The Divinity School is an integral part of Duke Uni-

versity. The description of the campus will be found under
Duke University. There are no separate endowment
funds for the Divinity School; it participates in unseg-

regated endowment funds of Duke University on an ap-

propriation basis.

John O. Gross

DULUTH, MINNESOTA, U.S.A., is located at the head of

the Great Lakes, across the bay from Superior, Wis. and
165 miles north of Minneapolis. Duluth has often been
described as a city thirty miles long and one mile wide.
It has a population of 99,761 (1970). It is an important
shipping center where millions of tons of iron ore have
been loaded onto ships and barges to be transported to

the iron refinery mills at the end of Lake Erie.

Methodism began in West Duluth in a community
called Oneota. In 1869, Harvey Webb was appointed to

serve this church. The Oneota church was later called

Merritt Memorial Church in honor of another of its early

pastors, Lucius Merritt. In 1920 Merritt united with a

mission church called Asbury, and the union became
Central Avenue Church, with W. J. Barr as its first pastor.

The church reported 618 members in 1970.

First Church has been and is today the strongest Meth-
odist church in Duluth. It has had outstanding preachers

and has rendered significant leadership in the growth and
development of the city. In 1965 the church moved its

site from the downtov^^l area to the top of a hill over-

looking the harbor and much of the long city. Its present

membership is 1,360.

Endion Church for many years was located east of

First Church and rendered an excellent service to the

city. It has moved its site to the east end of the University

campus and is now called University Church. In the

downtown location it formerly held, members were lost

until in 1970 they recorded 382.

Lester Park in far east Duluth, located in the residential

area, has remained pretty much the same in size, with

404 members reported in 1970. Wesley, once a strong

church, is located in the west end of Duluth and is an

inner city church today, with a membership of 629. It

was formerly a Norwegian-Danish church. There were
two Asbury churches in Duluth—one a mission located in

the west end, and the other a Swedish church. Both have
merged with other churches in the city.

Woodland was a mission church for many years, but

is now on its own with a growing membership of 405.

Chester Park has a membership of 418, and Riverview

has 379 members. Bethany Church is also located in west

Duluth, a former Norwegian-Danish congregation, and
has a membership of 128.

Churches located in the small communities of Gary,

Fond du Lac, and Morgan Park have merged with other

Methodist churches through the years or have united with

Community churches. Duluth is a strong Catholic and
Lutheran city, and Methodism has not kept up with the

population increase. Instead, the denomination seemingly

has lost members. However the present churches seem
to be stable and are serving a mighty need in this in-

teresting and thriving Great Lakes waterfront city.

Orval Clay Dittes

DUNCAN, JAMES A. (1830-1877), American preacher

and educator, was bom at Norfolk, Va., April 14, 1830.

He was graduated from Randolph-Macon College in

June, 1849. He was twice married, first to a Miss Twitty

from North Carolina, by whom he had four children.

She died in 1870, and in 1873 he married a Miss Wade,
and they had two children.

Duncan joined the Virginia Conference in 1849. He
served in Leesburg, Washington, D. C, and Alexandria,

and in 1857 was appointed to Trinity Church, Richmond.
In 1859 he was sent to Broad Street Church, Richmond,
where he led in building a sanctuary. He gave full time

as editor of the Richmond Christian Advocate, 1861-63,

and then went back as pastor of Broad Street Church,

1863-66. (He was editor of the paper on a part-time

basis, 1860-61, and 1863-66). Following two years as

pastor of Washington Street Church, Petersburg, Duncan
became president of Randolph-Macon College in 1868,

just as the school was moving from its original location

of Boydton to Ashland, Va. He soon built the college

enrolment to its highest peak up to that time. A natural

orator, he was in great demand as a speaker while presi-

dent of the college. He was a delegate to the 1866, '70,

and "74 General Conferences (MES). In 1870 when only

one bishop was being elected, Duncan, on the first and

second ballots, came within three or four votes of receiving

as many as John C. Keener who led on the ballots. Keener

was elected on the third ballot. No bishops were elected

in 1874. Duncan died, Sept. 24, 1877. His brother,

William Wallace Duncan, was elected bishop in 1886.

General Minutes, MEGS, 1877.

General Conference Journal, 1870.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Earl
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W. W. Duncan

DUNCAN, WILLIAM WALLACE (1839-1908), American
bishop, was born at Boydton, Va., Dec. 20, 1839, the son

of David and Ahce (Piemont) Duncan. He studied at

Randolph-Macon College, and was graduated from
WoFFORD College in 1858. He received the D.D. degree
from both Emory and Central Methodist in 1882, and
the LL.D. from Trinity (now Duke University) in 1900.

He married Medora Rice, March 19, 1861. After graduat-

ing from college, Duncan spent a year preparing for the

ministry under his brother, James A. Duncan, who was
at the time pastor of Trinity Church, Richmond. In No-
vember 1859, William Duncan was admitted on trial in

the Virginia Conference and was appointed to a sta-

tion, Elizabeth City, N. C. Succeeding appointments were:
Leesburg, 1860; Alexandria, 1861-62; Confederate
chaplain, 1863-64; Danville, 1865-67; Granby Street,

Norfolk, 1868-71; and Washington Street, Petersburg,

1872-74. In 1875 he accepted a professorship in Wof-
ford College and was transferred to the South Carolina
Conference.
He was elected a bishop in the M. E. Church, South in

1886. He established his episcopal residence in Spartan-

burg, S. C, and administered such conferences as were
assigned to him over the South while residing in that

city. As a bishop, he was straightforward and deeply
concerned with the welfare of the pastors in his area

and in all the work of the church. His letters as late

as 1904 are full of human interest stories. He belonged,
however, in the list of rather autocratic bishops whom
both M. E. Churches knew in the latter years of the

nineteenth century, and some of the conferences felt that

he was a bit too irascible when sitting in the chair as

presiding officer. However, over the Carolinas there have

been many churches named for him. He died in Spartan-

burg, March 2, 1908, and was buried there.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

The National Cyclopaedia of American Biography.

Jesse A. Earl
N. B. H.

DUNEDIN, New Zealand. Central Mission was estab-

lished in April 1890, under the superintendency of

William Ready. The mission first met in Rattray Street

and then moved to the Garrison Hall. In 1911, a central

site in the Octagon, center of Dunedin City, was pur-

chased, and the Octagon Hall was erected. Later the hall

was leased during the week to Amalgamated Theatres

for use as a cinema, but continuing to be used on Sundays
for mission services.

Under the superintendency of Leslie B. Neale, the

social service work of the mission was considerably ex-

panded. Plans were well advanced in 1966 for the erec-

tion of a new block of mission buildings on the Octagon
site.

In 1954, the Dunedin Central Mission Circuit and the

historic Trinity Church amalgamated to form the Dunedin
Central Church and Mission Circuit.

Eventide Home and Hospital, Company Bay, provides

care for over seventy elderly people, and a hundred-

acre farm supplies much of the food required. Other

institutions of the mission include Wesley Manor (founded

1953) which caies for twenty elderly men, and Wesley
Residential Hall (founded 1958), a hostel for university

students.

D. Bruce Gordon

Otakou Centennial Memorial Church, near the city of

Dunedin, is built on ten acres of land given by Karetai

in 1859, and dedicated as a mission reserve for a church,

burial ground, and minister's residence. On this land the

upper part of the village of Omate once stood. Here

J. F. Riemenschneider opened the second Maori church

in the district on Christmas Day, 1864. Upon the same
site the third church was consecrated by W. A. Hurley,

the president of the Conference, on March 22, 1941.

The church commemorated the establishment of the

first Christian mission in the South Island of New Zealand,

and also the signing of the Treaty of Waitangi by chiefs

Karetai and Koroko at Otakou, and by chiefs Tuhawaiki,

Taiaroa, and Kaikoura at Ruapuke Island, off the south

coast of the South Island. It is therefore part of the

Government National Centennial group of memorials.

The church is constructed of Maori design, and con-

tains many architectural items of historical interest. A
stone, dated 1832, from Weller Brothers whaling station

store is built into the base of an outside wall. Inside the

church, there is a brick inset in the wall from the chimney

built by James Watkin and a piece of stone from the

Venerable Bede's monastery of St. Paul, Jarrow, England.

A large greenstone boulder is set in left of the entrance

porch, while above in the bell tower hangs the bell of

Tuhawaiki's schooner "Perseverance," in which Bishop

George Augustus Selwyn (1809-1878), first Anglican

bishop of New Zealand (1841-1868), sailed much of

the east coast of the South Island and Foveaux Strait.

All the windows are lead lighted in three colors, designed

after Maori weaving patterns. The chancel is paneled in

tukutuku work, while in front of it stands the communion
table newly carved in Maori designs, but, like the re-
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South Island Centennial Maori Chubch and Meeting House, Otakou, Dunedin. New Zealand

modeled pulpit, originally made by Riemenschneider for

the previous church. The original stone font is still used,

but it has been mounted on a handsome pedestal of New
Zealand green serpentine. In addition, local relics of tribal

or missionary significance lie within the museum section

of the church.

Near to the church stands the ivhare runanga (meeting

house) called Tamatea, which was opened by Prime
Minister Peter Fraser Dec. 7, 1946. It contains a beautiful

memorial window dedicated in memory of the Maori
soldiers who fell in two world wars.

Overlooking the entrance waters of the Otago Harbour,

tlie whole reserve is entered through the Centennial Gate
which is in keeping with the other memorial buildings.

This whole work of art, the Maori Centennial Church
Reserve, Otakou, is largely due to the inspiration and
labors of T. A. Pybus, who spent the whole of his long

ministry within the Otago Province, and who was a dili-

gent student of, as well as pastor to, the Maori people of

the South.

Wesley A. Chambers

Trinity Church, the first Methodist church to be built

in the city, was opened on Bell Hill on July 14, 1862.

Three months later, it was almost destroyed in a gale.

The following year it was reopened, and seven years

later the foundation stone was laid for a new building in

permanent materials. This is the present Trinity Church
at the corner of Moray Place and Stuart Street, which
is recognized as the mother church of Otago Methodism.
In 1954, it merged with the Central Mission to form the

Dunedin Central Church and Mission Circuit. In the mid-

1960's a thorough renovation of the church, both inside

and out, was accomplished.

D. Bruce Gordon

DUNHAM, DARIUS (I7?-c. 1825), Canadian minister,

was born in British North America. Educated as a phy-

sician, he was taken on trial in 1788, and was ordained

elder in 1792. In that year he volunteered for the new
mission in Upper Canada. Between 1792 and 1800 he

served on the Cataraqui, Niagara, Bay of Quinte, and
Oswegatchie circuits. From 1794 to 1799 he was the

presiding elder in Upper Canada, and was largely re-

sponsible for the early e.xpansion of the Methodist cause

in the province. Unlike some of his colleagues, he was
a firm disciplinarian rather than an eloquent preacher

—

one who treated all with a mi.xture of bluntness and
honesty.

In 1800, Dunham located and settled near Napanee
in the heart of the territory which he had opened for

Methodism. He resumed medical practice and continued

as a local preacher. Many years before his death (c. 1825)

he had become a legendary figure among the Methodists

of Upper Canada.

J. Carroll. Case and His Cotemporaries. 1867-77.

G. H. Cornish, Cyclopaedia of Methodism in Canada. 1881.

G. F. Playter, Canada. 1862. G. S. French

DUNKLE, WILLIAM FREDERICK, JR., (1911- ),

American city pastor and liturgist, was born in McAlester,

Okla., on May 16, 1911, the son of WiMiam Frederick

and Nell (Munn) Dunkle. He was educated at the Uni-

versity of Florida and received the B.D. degree from

Emory University in 1937; the Th.M. from Union

Seminary in 1949, and was awarded the D.D. degree

by American University in 1951 and the LL.D. degree

by MacMurray College in 1968. His wife was Olga

Carolyn Watson, whom he married on June 12, 1936,

and they have a son and t\vo daughters. He joined the

Florida Conference on trial in 1933 and served as the

pastor in Pinecastle-Conway for a year and then was sent

to Fernandina Beach, 1936-41, Snyder Memorial Church,

Jacksonville, 1941-44. Then he transferred to the

Virginia Conference and was sent to Barton Heights

Church, Richmond, where he remained from 1944-48,

at which time he moved to Wilmington, Del. where

he became pastor of Grace Church there. He has served

as a member of the General Commission on Worship

of The Methodist Church, 1940-48; president of the Board

of Education of the Peninsula Conference, 1960-64;
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president of the Wilmington Council of Churches, 1956-

58; the Delaware Council of Churches, 1959-60; and was

the exchange minister to London, England, 1950. He was

a delegate to the World Methodist Conference, 1951,

1961, and 1966, and a delegate to the Northeastern

Jurisdictional Conference, 1960 and 1964, and to the Gen-

eral Conference of 1964. He was a lecturer at Crozer Theo-

logical Seminary, 1960 through 1966, a trustee of Wesley
College at Dover, Del., and of Drew University, 1952.

and American University, 1962. He received the Silver

Beaver Award from the National Council of Boy Scouts

of America in 1962. He has written Values in the Church

Year, 1959; The Office of Steward in the Methodist

Church, 1962; and was the compiler of The Lcctionanj

of Tlie Methodisi Church for The Book of Worship and
The Methodist Hymnal, 1962 and '64.

In 1953 the joint chiefs of chaplains invited him to

conduct preaching missions for military forces throughout

the Far East, and in 1961 the British Council of Churches

invited him to conduct a preaching mission in four English

cities. From 1964 through 1968 he was on the Curriculum

Committee of the Board of Education and the Secretarial

Council of the Interboard Commission on the Local

Church—both of The Methodist Church.

In 1966 he transferred to the Rock River Conference
where he has been stationed at Trinity Church in

Wilmette, 111. He was a consultant for the Commission on

Worship of The Methodist Church and the production of

The Methodist Hymnal of 1964, and is now serving as vice

president of the Commission. He is also serving as an

adjunct professor at Garrett Theological Seminary.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church. 1966. N. B. H.

DUNLAP, JOHN FRANCIS (186.5-1941), American bish-

op of the Evangelical Church, was bom at York, Pa.,

July 10, 1865. He graduated from the York Academy in

1885 and in 1889 from Evangelical Theological
Seminary. In the denominational division that rent the

Evangelical Association, he joined the United Evangelical

Church, serving in the Central Pennsylvania Conference
as a pastor, 1889-1906; a presiding elder, 1906-09; and
as president of Albright College, 1909-15. A presiding

elder once more, 1915-22, Dunlap labored arduously
for the reunion of the two Evangelical bodies. He served
as bishop of the reunited Evangelical Church, 1922-34,

and contributed significantly to the denomination's educa-
tional and summer camping program. His first marriage
(1882-1936) to Mary Kniesley was ended by her death.

In 1937 he married Mrs. Elmeda Smith who, with two
of the three sons of his previous marriage, survived his

death at Williamsport, Pa., Jan. 1, 1941.

R. W. Albright, Evangelical Church. 1942.
The Evangelical Messenger. Jan. 18, 1941.

David Koss, "Bishops of the Evangelical Association, United
Evangelical Church, and Evangelical Church." Manuscript.

K. James Stein

DUNN, CHARLES S. H. (1855-1894), American clergy-

man and editor, was born in Baltimore, Md., on Jan.

7, 1855. He was educated at Claverack-on-the-Hudson
and graduated from Drew Theological Seminary in

1878. In 1881 Illinois Wesleyan University conferred

the Ph.D. degree upon him.

Dunn united with the Minnesota Conference of the

M. E. Church in 1880 and was stationed at Morehead for

two years. He married Belle Ryburn in 1882. Succeeding
appointments in Minnesota were: Redwood Falls, Saint

Peter, Stillwater, and Duluth.

In 1890 he transferred to the Iowa Conference and
served First Church, Burlington, for two years. Then,
because of poor health, he resigned, taking a super-

numerary relation with the conference, and went to

California. Soon he assumed the editorship of the

Southern California Christian Advocate. After a year he
returned to Duluth, Minn., where he supplied a church
as pastor until May 1894, when he resigned again because
of poor health. Going abroad to consult eminent physi-

cians, he died in London, England, on Aug. 17, 1894.

Charles Dunn, a persevering student and a forcible

preacher, was energetic and aggressive in his work; the

churches he sei-ved grew in numbers.

E. H. Waring, Iowa Conference. 1910.

Year Book of the Iowa Conference, ME, 1890-95.

Martin L. Greer

DUNN, EDWARD HOWARD (1826-1906), American
layman, industrialist and philanthropist, was the son of

a sea captain who was lost at sea when Edward was six

years of age. His mother, a native of Boston, Mass.,

brought him up "in the nurture and admonition of the

Lord." His formal education was received in the public

.schools of Boston and the Academy of South Reading.

Edward Dunn started to work in a leather store at

fourteen years of age. At twenty-one he entered business

on his own account, and became one of the leading hide

and leather dealers in Boston. He was the senior member
of Dunn, Green and Company, a director of Hudson
National Bank, a trustee of Home Savings Bank, and a

director of Fireman's Insurance Company.

Dunn was a member of Governor Gaston's Council,

presidential elector in the election of U. S. Grant, and

a member of the school board. He had two leading in-

terests; one was First Methodist Church of Boston, and

the other interest was Boston University. He had one

son, Danforth, who died in early youth. Dunn was ex-

pecting the boy to become a Methodist minister and

grief over his son's death sublimated him into helpfulness

to students in Boston University School of Theology.

Edward H. Dunn was elected an associate founder of

Boston University.

Daniel L. Marsh

DUNN, SAMUEL (1797-1882), British minister, was born

at Mevagissey, Cornwall, on Feb. 13, 1797, and became

a Wesleyan Methodist minister in 1816. He was the first

Methodist missionary to the Shetland Isles, a friend of

Adam Clarke, a fervid evangelist, and author of some

twenty volumes of theology and biography. Dunn was a

leading reformer in the 1840's, editing the Wesley Banner,

and with James Everett and William Griffith was

expelled in 1849 because of the suspicion that he had

helped to write the Fly Sheets. For nine years Dunn
was pastor of a Free Methodist church in Camborne,

Cornwall, for whose use he compiled a hymnbook, Hymns
for Pastor and People. He went to New York in 1865,

where he became a minister of the M. E. Church, New
York East Conference, but returned to England in

1868, laboring thenceforth in a free-lance capacity among
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all branches of Methodism in Cornwall. He died in Hast-

ings on Jan. 24, 1882.

Dunn, The Transfiguration and other Sermons, with a bio-

graphical sketch of the venerable S. Dunn. London, 1890.

Oliver A. Beckerlecge

DUNSTON, ALFRED GILBERT (1915- ), American

bishop of the A.M.E. Zion Church, was born June 25,

1915 in Coinjock, N. C, the son of Alfred G. and Cora

Lee (Charity) Dunston. He was converted in Elizabeth

City, N. C, preached his trial sermon on Sept. 4, 1935,

at Mt. Lebanon Church, Elizabeth City. He was ordained

a deacon in July 1937 and elder in June 1938. He was

consecrated a bishop of the A.M.E. Zion Church at

Indianapolis, Ind., May 21, 1964. He was educated at

Livingstone College (A.B., 1935), and pursued gradu-

ate studies at Drew University, 1938-39 and 1941-42.

He was awarded the D.D. degree by Allen University in

1960 and the D.C.L. from Monrovia College, Liberia.

He married Permilla R. Flack, June 18, 1940, and they

have three children.

Bishop Dunston served as a U. S. Army chaplain
in World War II, and is a Reserve Major. Prior to his

election as bishop, he was pastor of the following

churches: Mt. Sinai Circuit, Advance, N. C; St. John,

Thomasville, N. C; Wallace Temple, Bayonne, N. J.;

Price Memorial, Atlantic City; Wallace Chapel, Summit,

N. J.; Logan Temple, Knoxville, Tenn.; Wesley, Philadel-

phia, Pa., and Mother Zion, New York City. He is pres-

ently assigned to supervise the Nigeria Conference of

his church.

Davto H. Bradley

DUNTON, LEWIS MARION (1849-1936), American
preacher and college president, was born in Martinsburg,

N. Y., on May 19, 1849, the son of Lorenzo M. and
Mary Seymour Dunton. He was united in marriage to

Mary E. Phelps Oct. 15, 1873, in Martinsburg by Daniel

Marvin. In the 1880's the Duntons went to South
Carolina because of his health. There he became a

member of the South Carolina Conference of the

M. E. Church and served as pastor and presiding elder.

In 1882 he was elected president of Claflin College,
becoming its third president, and serving in that capacity

for forty years. Under his leaderhip the institution grew
to become one of the largest educational institutions for

Negroes in the southeast.

Dunton played a leading role in the development of the

South Carolina Conference. He championed the cause

of the Negro in the M. E. Church, as well as in the field

of education. He was active against the "Regional Con-
ference" idea.

After retirement from the presidency of Claflin, the

Duntons continued to live in Orangeburg and gave of

their energy to secure funds and build sentiment for the

school. He was also interested in the building of Trinity

Church in Orangeburg and the estabhshment of Harmon
Field, a place of recreation. In South Carolina several

churches and schools are named in his honor.

Mary Phelps Dunton died May 25, 1931 and was buried

in Orangeburg. On June 19, 1933, Dunton married

Violetta Cynthia Hazen in Schenectady, N. Y. Dunton
died July 19, 1936, and was buried in the Sunnyside
Cemetery, Orangeburg.

J. W. Curry

DUPRE, ARTHUR MASON

DUNWELL, JOSEPH R. (1806-1835), first British Meth-
odist missionary to the Gold Coast. There is no record

of his place of birth or early life, but he entered the

Wesleyan ministry in 1834 and landed at Cape Coast,

West Africa, on Jan. 1, 1835. A group of young Africans,

led by Joseph Smith and William de Graft—who later

became a minister and staunch helper of T. B. Freeman
—had begun studying the Bible. This group needed
Bibles and asked a trader, a Captain Potter, to bring

some from England. Potter went further and approached
the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society for a mis-

sionary for Cape Coast. Dunwell lived only six months
after his arrival, but in that time drew up the plans of

the first Cape Coast church, visited the coastal towns of

Saltpond, Winneba, and Anamabu, preached constantly,

and laid foundations on which Freeman was to build

from 1838. Dunwell died of fever at Cape Coast, June
24, 1835.

W. Fox, Wesleyan Missions (Western Africa). 1851.

W, Mioister, Wesleyan Missionaries. 1878. Cyril J. Davey

DUNWOODY, SAMUEL (1780-1854), a pioneer Ameri-

can minister who became a prominent member of the

South Carolina Conference in its early years. He had
been born in Chester County, Pa., on Aug. 3, 1780, but

moving to the South had joined the South Carolina Con-
ference in 1806, and is said to have organized the first

Methodist church in Savannah, Ga. He was a very suc-

cessful preacher and influential in establishing new preach-

ing places and for a number of years served as presiding

elder.

Chreitzberg, the South Carolina historian, says of

Dunwoody:
"As a preacher he was original, both as to matter and

manner; and his sermons were Scriptural and great. He
combined the intellectual greatness of the theologian with

the simplicity of a child ... In many respects he was one

of the most remarkable men ever connected with our

Conference. Ill-shaped in body, careless in his attire, with

little refinement in manner or attractiveness of style; with

a rough voice, monotonous and rapid utterance; awkward
gesticulation; with an abstracted, almost idiotic, expression

of countenance—he was certainly the most logical and
the most Scriptural preacher in the [Conference] body."

Elected a delegate to the General Conference of

1844, he heatedly championed the South when the great

slavery debate was on. At one point the cry was made,
"Can't hear you!" 'Tou'll hear me presently," he shouted

back; and certainly they did.

As in those days there was no age limit, he was exceed-

ingly anxious—although he had failed greatly—to con-

tinue in the active work, but his brethren refused to

allow it. "The thought of location, superannuation, or

cessation from a loved employ never entered his mind,"

writes Chreitzberg (p. 227). "He was amazed and con-

founded when told by his loving brethren he was actually

an old worn-out man." He died on July 8, 1854, and

was buried at the Tabernacle Church near Abbeville,

S. C.

.\. M. Chreitzberg, Methodism in the Carolinas. 1897.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1881. N. B. H.

DUPRE, ARTHUR MASON (1869-1949), American col-

lege professor and dean, was born in Abbeville, S. C,
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Nov. 22, 1869, son of Julius Franklin Came and Mary
Power (Huckabee) DuPre.

He was graduated from Woffobd College, A.B., 1895;

A.M., 1896. He studied summers in Vanderbilt, Chicago,

Cornell, Wisconsin, and Columbia universities. Furman
University conferred upon him the LL.D. degree in 1933.

He began teaching in the WoflFord College Fitting

School in 1895, and in 1897 became its second head-

master, .serving in that post until 1912. He was professor

of Latin and mathematics at VVofford College from 1912
until his retirement in 1947, then served as emeritus

dean and professor of mathematics. He was the first dean
of Wofford College from 1920 to 1925, and 1926-40. He
was acting president of the college in 1920-21. In retire-

ment he also taught mathematics at Spartanburg Junior
College. He was dean of Spartanburg Hospital, 1913-

18, and president of the South Carolina Teacher's As-

sociation, 1922-23. He served also as a member of the

University Senate of The Methodist Church.

DuPre was a leader in the prohibition movement in

South Carolina. He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
Kappa Alpha, and a Mason. For many years he taught

the Men's Class of Central Church, Spartanburg. He is

esteemed by many as one of the greatest men ever to

ser\'e Wofford College.

He was married to Caroline Elizabeth Chambers in

June 1905, and they had two children.

DuPre died in Spartanburg on Oct. 28, 1949. On Nov.

17, 1962 a portrait of him was unveiled in A. Mason
DuPre Hall, a beautiful dormitory erected to his memory
in 1950 on the Wofford College campus.

D. D. Wallace, Wofford College. 1951.

Who Was Who in America. 1950. J. Marvin Rast

John Frice Dubbin

DURBIN, JOHN PRICE (1800-1876), American minister
of great strength and character who gave churchwide
leadership in many ways to the M. E. Church during
the nineteenth century. He was born in Bourbon County,

Ky. of an old Methodist family, and was carefully trained

by pious parents. In his eleventh year he was converted

and shortly afterward joined the church. He was licensed

to preach in about a week thereafter and was soon sent

out as a supply upon a circuit. Of a strong personality,

he had the ability to hold his audience as if by some
"strange spell," and frequently "thrilled them with electric

sparks of surprising eloquence." After a time his health

failed and his voice seemed broken. He was advised to

go into the Negro cabins and sit down and endeavor to

talk to the inmates in a conversational tone. Other oc-

cupants came in, and with care his voice, thus attuned

to small groups, became powerful enough to be again

heard by large congregations. It is said that this experience

probably produced the peculiar conversational style in

which he preached—something which was not in line

with the rather fulsome forensic type of oratory then

prevalent.

In 1820, Durbin joined the Ohio Conference and
while he traveled a circuit of 200 miles in extent, he read

on horseback during the day, and in the evening by the

light of pine knots thrown upon the fire. He commenced
to study the ancient languages, and attended Miami Uni-

versity during weekdays, and later on Cincinnati College

where he was given the M.A. degree. In 1826 he was
elected Professor of Languages in Augusta College, at

that time one of the leading educational centers in the

Kentucky-Ohio country. In 1831 he was elected chaplain

of the United States Senate, probably at the instance of

Henry Clay. In 1832 he became editor of the Christian

Advocate in New York, but in 1834 Dickinson College,
having been accepted by the Baltimore and Philadelphia

Conferences, and Durbin's election having been unani-

mous and enthusiastic, he accepted the presidency of

Dickinson. In this place he remained until 1845.

In 1836 he had become a member of the Philadelphia
Conference in which he kept his membership during

the remainder of his life. Dickinson College gave him
the opportunity to manifest unusual administrative and
executive abilities. In 1842-43, he travelled in Europe
and in the East, and published as the result "four volumes

of observations."

Durbin was a member of the General Conference
of 1844 and took part in the famous debate which there

occurred over a southern bishop owning slaves—of course,

on the anti-slavery side. Durbin was a member of the

Committee of 1844 to draw up a Beply to the Protest,

which protest the southern delegates had drawn up. He
was elected chairman of this Committee and presented

the "Reply" on the last day of the 1844 Conference.

This, by a vote of 116 to 26, was ordered to be entered

on the Journal. He was, however, considered somewhat
conservative, and on Aug. 7, 1866, when the Freedmen's

Aid Society was formed in Cincinnati, the group organiz-

ing it was said to be suspicious, especially of John P.

Durbin (who had become the secretary of the Missionary

Society), "who was reputed to be indifferent, if not hostile,

to the evangelisation of the Negro."

He was a member of seven successive General Con-

ferences and had the reputation of being a wise and

prudent counselor. He early advocated lay representation

in the councils of the church, though it did not come
into being until about the time of his death.

After he had served eleven years as president of

Dickinson College, he returned to the pastorate, filling

the pulpits in Union and Trinity Churches in Philadel-
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PHiA, and then becoming presiding elder on the North

Philadelphia district. In 1850 the health of Dr. Pitman,

who was Missionary Secretary of the M. E. Church, failed

and the Board of Bishops appointed Durbin to fill the

vacancy. In 1852 he was formally elected by the General

Conference to be Missionary Secretary and he remained
such all the rest of his active life.

Durbin, by his administrative power, rare tact, great

prominence and strong personality, and by stirring

eloquence, aroused the church greatly, and at this parti-

cular time American Methodism was moving well ahead
towards the establishment of its great missionary empire.

Durbin was eminently successful in the management of

the affairs of the mission work of the church. With the

exception of the mission in Liberi.^, and one which had
just commenced in China, all the foreign missions of the

M. E. Church grew up under his personal supervision.

Receipts for missions increased from $100,000 to nearly

$700,000 a year during his tenure.

He declined re-election as Missionary Secretary in 1872.

Seldom afterwards did he appear in public. He was
stricken with paralysis and died on Oct. 18, 1876.

Bishop Simpson says of him that few men ever equaled
him in solid and widespread popularity; few have been
his equals in ability, fidelity, tact, and industry. "He
ranked among the first in the church as a pulpit orator,

a Christian pastor, an educator, a writer, and an ad-

ministrator."

John A. Roche, The Life of John Price Durbin, D.D., LL.D.,
with an Analysis of his Homiletic Skill and Sacred Oratory.
N.Y.: Hunt & Eaton, 1890.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

DUREN, WILLIAM LARKIN (1870-1965). American pastor

and editor, was born Oct. 27, 1870, in Carroll County,
Miss., the son of Jesse George and Annie E. (Rogers)
Duren. After teaching school some ten years, he won
the A.B. (1902) from Millsaps College, and that in-

stitution later awarded him the D.D. degree. He married
Ethel Bennett, July 1, 1903, and they had three children.

Admitted into the North Mississippi Conference in

1902, Duren was ordained elder in 1904. His appoint-

ments were: Itta Bena, 1902; Jonestown, 1903; Macon,
1904-05; Clarksdale, 1906-08; Tupelo, 1909-12; First

Church, Columbus, 1913-16; Columbus District, 1917-

19; Rayne Memorial, New Orleans, 1920-25; St.

Mark, Atlanta, 1926-29; Griffin (Ga.) District, 1930;
Monroe (La.) District, 1931; New Orleans District, 1932-

33; and editor. New Orleans Christian Advocate, 1934-

46. He was a superannuate during the last four years of

his editorship, because by the law of the church he had
to retire at 72 or in 1942. He was a delegate to the

Uniting Conference in 1939, a trustee of Centenary
College, Shreveport, and a member of several church
boards. He pubhshed four books: Francis Asbury, 1928;
The Top Sergeant, 1930; Charles Belts Galloway, 1932;
and The Trail of the Circuit Rider, 1936. He died June
21, 1965, in his ninety-fifth year, in New Orleans and
was buried there.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.
Minutes of the Louisiana Conference, 1966. Jesse A. Earl

DURHAM, PLATO TRACY (1873-1930), American theo-

logian, preacher, and seminary dean, was born on Sept.

10, 1873 in Shelby, N. C. The Durhams were an old

family of Cleveland County, N. C, an ancestor, Plato

Durham, having an iron plaque placed in his honor there

today on the courthouse square in Shelby, as a leader of

his State. Young Durham was educated at Trinity College

in North Carolina, where he received an A.B. in 1895;

then took further work at the Yale Divinity School, and
the Union Theological Seminary in New York; and sub-

sequently studied in O.xfoid, England for two years. He
married Lucy Cole in 1906, the daughter of John Cole,

a minister of the North Carolina Conference.
After teaching Biblical literature at Trinity College

(now Duke) for six years, Plato Durham joined the

Western North Carolina Conference of the M. E.

Church, South in 1899 and served successively old Trinity

Church in Charlotte; Central Church, Concord; and
at an early age was made presiding elder of the Winston-

Salem District, and then of the Charlotte District of his

Conference. In 1914 he became dean of tlie newly begun
Candler School of Theology of Emory University
in Atlanta, and subsequently had great influence upon the

young ministers whom he taught tliere. He also became
a leader in many matters looking toward social better-

ment especially for the Negroes of the South.

Durham was wont to tell his own personal experience

to the young ministers at Emory. He confessed that he
had never really found himself spiritually during his early

years, and although thrust into high position by virtue

of his abilities and the culture and bearing natural to him,

he admitted that for some years as a minister he never

quite had his heart in his work. Then upon a certain

Sunday, as a youthful presiding elder, he went out "on

his rounds" to preach for an old mountain preacher. He
said that he went unwillingly, and did not want to preach

and did not much feel like preaching, but perforce went
through the form of delivering a sermon to the simple,

expectant people. At the conclusion of his message, with

an inner realization that he had not preached well be-

cause he was living in pretense, he said that the old

pastor of the people got up, and extending his arms up-

ward to his people said simply: "Oh, my people, that I

could make you to know the love of God." Plato Durham
said, "That broke my heart." He went back home, found

himself, and became a flaming brand used mightily by
the Spirit of God to kindle spirituality in those who
listened to him.

He was at his best when preaching to preachers. "I do
not know anyone more miserable," he once told a group

of them, "than a half-priest of God, and a half something

else."

On the Emory Campus he led a noteworthy revival

in his later years. The "Durham Revival" it was called.

This mightily influenced the hves of young men all over

the campus. There was a poetic strain in him also, and

A. W. Plyler, who wrote his memoir for the Conference

minutes, said frankly of him, "He was a mystic who held

direct fellowship with the spiritual world."

In his youth he served as a First Lieutenant of the

Second North Carolina Regiment in the Spanish-American

War, and the influence of his military training never quite

left him. His Conference had elected him as a delegate

to the General Conference of 1930 (MES) when, some

weeks before this convened, on Feb. 10, 1930, he died

with a sudden heart attack in his home in Atlanta. The
chapel built at the Candler School of Theology during

his tenure, whose unusual architectural design and strik-

ing emblems of early Christian symbolism were largely
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influenced by Dean Durham, has been named "Durham's

Chapel " in his honor. A plaque upon its wall inscribes his

name and honors.

Minutes of the Western North Carolina Conference. N. B. H.

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA, U.S.A. Bishop Francis
AsBUBY Visited and preached in the vicinity of present-

day Durham during the summer of 1780 and again in

1800. A revival conducted in 18.30 by Willis Haynes and
David Nicholson at Orange Grove, about one mile from

the Durham County Courthouse, resulted in the organi-

zation of a Methodist church with some thirty members,
and on April 25, 1832, William R. Herndon donated a

building and one acre of land to be used for a house

of worship and academy. John W. Hancock served as the

first headmaster of the school which was conducted in

the Orange Grove Methodist Church. This building was
bunied in 1835 but was immediately rebuilt. In 1860
the members of the Orange Grove Church and other

Methodists who had recently moved into the village of

Durham decided to erect a new Methodist church in

the community and subsequently one and a half acres of

land were bought for $150 at the site of present-day

Trinity Church. Trustees of the new church were: Wil-

liam J. Duke, Washington EKtke, Archibald Nichols,

D. M. Cheek, James Cheek, Z. I. Lyon and John Barbee.

William J. Duke and Washington Duke, the sons of

Tas'lor and Dicie Jones Duke, God-fearing, sturdy pioneers

of the Bahama community, near Durham, were destined

to be strongly linked with the fortunes of Durham Meth-
odism. William J. Duke, himself a preacher, once built

a brush arbor with his own hands and out of his own
funds and was a leader in the building of the Hebron
Church on the Durham-Roxboro Highway. His descen-

dants and others later built in his memory Duke's Chapel
in Durham. Washington Duke first joined the Mount Beth-

el Church at Bahama and later the Orange Grove and
Durham Methodist Churches. A state historical marker
was erected at the Mount Bethel Church at Bahama in

December, 1966, noting the connection between that

church and the Duke family. On Aug. 20, 1869, James
Buchanan Duke and Benjamin Newton Duke joined

the Methodist church in Durham.
The Durham Methodist Church was used as a muster

center for Confederate soldiers in the War Between the

States and the churchyard served as a drill ground. The
building was used by both the Confederate and federal

armies as a hospital, military headquarters, and for the

quartering of soldiers. In 1867 Durham Circuit was
formed and in 1872 Durham became a separate station.

Among the prominent Methodist leaders in Durham
during this period was General Julian Shakespeare
Carr, who, along with Washington Duke, Benjamin N.
Duke and other Durham citizens, began in 1890 to make
plans to bring Trinity Methodist College from Randolph
County, N. C, to Durham. In 1881, General Carr took
Charles Jones Soonc, a young Chinese boy living in

Wilmington, N. C, into his home and sent him to Trinity

College and later to \'anderbilt University. Upon his

return to China, Soong became a printer and publisher

and a man of considerable means and several members
of his family, especially his daughters, Mme. Sun Yat-sen
and Mme. Chiang Kai-shek, became prominent leaders

in China.

A new church was completed in Durham in 1881, and

a Methodist Female Seminary was opened with General
Carr, E. J. Parrish, J. B. Whitaker, Washington Duke,
and J. E. Lyon serving as trustees. The church became
known as Trinity Church in 1886. About this time the

Trinity congregation, under the leadership of T. A. Boone,
began discussing the possibility of organizing new Meth-
odist churches in both east and west Durham. The church
in the west was started in 1885-86 on land given by
Brodie L. Duke, and was known as Main Street Church
until 1907 when it was named Memorial Church in

memory of Washington Duke. The name was changed
to Duke Memorial Church in 1924, and in 1970 it re-

ported 2,062 members.

The church in the east end, established in 1886, was
named Carr Church in honor of General Carr, who con-

tributed largely to the cost of construction of the edifice.

In 1970 that church reported 638 members.
In 1885 the Hillsboro District was replaced by the

Durham District as a result of the growing influence of

Methodism in Durham. The North Carolina Confer-
ence of the M. E. Church, South met in Durham in 1881,

1894, 1908, 1916, 1926, and 1933. That conference of

The Methodist Church held its annual sessions in Durham
in 1941, 1953, and 1961. Sam Jones, the well-known

Georgia evangelist, visited Durham in October 1888, and
held revival services there for several weeks.

The cornerstone of the new Trinity College was laid

on Nov. 11, 1890, and the institution was formally opened
and dedicated on Oct. 12, 1892, with Franklin Crowell

as president. In 1924, James B. Duke presented $24
million to Trinity College (which became known as Duke
University; and to other institutions of higher learning

in North and South Carolina, as well as to hospitals,

church homes, rural churches, and retired ministers.

Bishop Costen Jordan Harrell was pastor of Trinity

Church from 1917-19, and Bishop William Walter
Peele was pastor from 1924-27. Bishop Paul Neff
Gabber, dean of the Divinity School at Duke University,

founded the Francis Asbury class at the church and
taught it for a number of years. Trinity Church was
destroyed by fire on Jan. 21, 1923, but was rebuilt im-

mediately.

The seventeen churches of Durham are: Aldersgate,

Asbury, Bethany, Branson, Calvary, Carr, Duke's Chapel,

Duke Memorial, Epworth, Glendale Heights, Lakewood,
Maybrook, McMannen, St. John, St. Paul, Trinity, and
Wellons Village. In Greater Durham are: Andrews, Soap-

stone, Bethesda, Fletcher's Chapel, Mount Sylvan, and
Pleasant Green. The Centennial Edition of the Durham
Morning Herald, April 26, 1953, devoted nearly an entire

page to the history of Methodism in Durham County and
noted that the churches then organized in and around

Greater Durham had played a significant part in the social

and religious program of the community.

Benjamin Guy Childs, Centennial History of Trinity Methodist

Church. Durham, 1961.

Journal of the North Carolina Conference, TMC. 1966.

Ralph Hardee Rfves

DUTCH GUIANA. (See Surinam.)

DYER, JOHN L. (1812-1901), American preacher and

western pioneer. "Father Dyer" was bom in Madison

County, Ohio, on March 16, 1812, and was received on

trial in the Wisconsin Conference in 1851. He served
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three circuits in Wisconsin, five circuits in Minnesota,
and one in northwest Wisconsin for a year each.

Dyer went to Colorado in 1861 where he served

California Gulch Mission, Blue River Mission, Summit
County, and South Park Mission. In 1863 he was one
of seven ministers who organized the Rocky Mountain
Conference under Bishop E. R. Ames. He served as

presiding elder of the South Park District for three years,

and of Rio Grande and Santa Fe Districts in New
Mexico; and served six other pastorates in Colorado be-

fore he was superannuated.

In 1864 he caiTied mail and gold over Mosquito Pass

on skis each week during the winter and preached three

times a week, gaining the name of "The Snow-Shoe
Itinerant." In the same year he presided over the annual

conference in the absence of Bishop Levi Scott. Because
of his exploits in the early mining area, he was af-

fectionately called "Father Dyer."

Dyer was married to Harriet Foster on Dec. 4, 1833,

and they had three sons and two daughters. One son,

Elias, was murdered by a mob in Lake County while

trying to uphold justice as the county judge. Mrs. Dyer
died on July 14, 1847. On Nov. 7, 1870, Dyer married

Mrs. Lucinda P. Rankin. Though he was superannuated
in 1877, he continued preaching and working almost to the
time of his death, June 10, 1901. He is honored by a
place in the Hall of Fame in the Colorado State Capitol.

I. H. Beaidsley, Eclwes from Peak and Plain. 1898.

J. L. Dyer, Autobiography. 1890.
Lowell B. Swan, "A Histon.' of Metliodism in Colorado, 1863-
1876." Unpublished dissertation, Iliff School of Theology, 1951.

Lowell B. Swan

DYMOND, FRANCIS JOHN (1866-1932), British Bible
Christian missionary, was bom at Torquay, Aug. 18,

1866, the son of John Dymond. He was president of
the 1879 Bible Christian Conference. In 1886 he offered
with Samuel Pollard for Yunnan, China, and labored
there for forty-four years, suffering much hardship and
bereavement with unshaken faith. His serene humility,

companionability, and humor admirably complemented
Pollard's practical gifts. Returning home in 1931, he died
of pernicious anemia on March 18, 1932, and was buried
at Lodge Hill, Selly Oak.

Mrs. M. M. Dyniond, Yunnan. London, n.d., but c. 1926.

Alyn Court



EARLY, JOHN (1786-1873), American bishop, was born
in Bedford County, Va., Jan. 1, 1786, one of thirteen

children of well-to-do Baptist parents, Joshua and Mary
(Leftwich) Early. He was converted in 1804 in a revival

led by Stith Mead. He joined the Virginia Confer-
ence in 1807, and his first preaching was to the slaves

of Thomas Jefferson at Poplar Forest, some twelve miles

from his Bedford County home.
Ordained deacon by Bishop Asbury in 1809 and elder

by Bishop McKendbee in 1810, Early served circuits near

his home. He located in 1815, and his wife died in 1820.

In 1821 he was readmitted to the Virginia Conference,
and that body, aware of his administrative ability, ap-

pointed him to the Meherrin District which included
Petersburg, L>nchburg, and the surrounding region. In

1822 he married Elizabeth B. Rives of Virginia, and they
had si.\ children, one of whom, Thomas, became a Meth-
odist preacher. Untiring in evangelism, John Early re-

ceived 500 members in one church on a circuit, and it

was claimed that 1,000 were converted in one camp
MEETING which he conducted. Prominent in the councils

of the church and highly esteemed generally, he was of-

fered the governorship of Illinois Territory and Arkansas
Territory, as well as Comptroller of the Treasury, but he
declined secular preferment.

Early served as secretary of the Virginia Conference
for twenty-seven years. Between 1812 and 1844 he was a
delegate to six General Conferences. He was prominent
in the events and maneuvers which led to the division of

1844 and the organization of the M. E. Church, South
in 1845-46. He was elected the first Book Agent of the

newly formed connection in 1845. He helped to establish

Randolph-Macon College, and was president of its

board of trustees from 1832 to 1868. After his elevation

to the episcopacy he was active for twelve years. In ap-

praising Early's episcopal service, Bishop John M. Moore
said that he was a "routine bishop with autocratic pro-

clivities." He died in Lynchburg, Va., Nov. 5, 1873, and
was buried there.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

J. M. Moore, Life and I. 1948.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

John Early

EARLY, JORDAN WINSTON (1814-ca. 1894), American
Negro pioneer missionary-evangelist of the A.M.E.
Church, was born in Franklin County, Va., on June 17,

1814. He received an e.xhorter's license from the M. E.

Church in 1833 and in 1836 he was licensed to preach.

Ordained deacon in 1840 and elder in 1846, he built the

A.M.E. churches at St. Louis, Mo. and Brooklyn (East

St. Louis), 111. J. W. Early founded African Methodism
in Louisiana at New Orleans (St. James Chapel) in

1842, and he organized and served as pastor of churches

in Missouri, Tennessee, Iowa and Kentucky throughout

his ministry of almost fifty years (1844-1888). He served

two terms as a presiding elder and was Conference Book
Steward and Treasurer. A member of the General Con-

ference for thirty years, he is recognized as the founder

of his branch of Methodism in four states (Louisiana,

Tennessee, Missouri and Iowa). Early retired in 1888 and

died about 1894.

Sarah J. W. Early, The Life and Labors of Jordan Winston
Early. Nashville: The A.M.E. Sunday School Union, 1894.

Grant S. Shockley

EAST ASIA CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE, an organ of con-

tinuing fellowship and cooperation among the churches

and Christian councils in East Asia, was founded in Kuala

Lumpur, Malaya, in 1959. By 1970, its membership in-

cluded fourteen national Christian councils and seventy-

five churches. At that time, its Chairman was D. T.

Niles, of Ceylon, who was also the first General Secre-

tary of the Conference. Other prominent Methodist lead-

ers within the Conference include Bishop J. L. Valencia,

of the Phihppines; Bishop T. Lew of Korea, Ho Seng

Ong, of Singapore, V. K. Brown, of Australia, B. E.

Fernando, of Ceylon, and Bishop Yap Kim Hao, of

Singapore. Its secretariat includes members responsible

for interchurch aid for mission and service, youth, the

cooperation of men and women, and the life, message and

unity of the Church.

Paul Ellington
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EAST COLUMBIA CONFERENCE (MES). (See Oregon.)

EAST GERMAN CONFERENCE, called the Eastern Ger-

man Conference for the first two years, was organized in

the Second Street Church, New York City, April 11,

1866 with Bishop Edmund S. Janes presiding. The con-

ference included all of the German language work of the

M. E. Church east of the Allegheny Mountains. It had

two districts. New York and Philadelphia, twenty-two

preachers, twenty-eight charges, and 2,450 members.

German Methodist work in New York City began in

1841 when a number of devout Germans who had united

with Enghsh-speaking Methodist churches began holding

German services in the church on Elizabeth Street. Wil-
liam Nast, the father of German Methodism, heard of

the New York services, visited the city, and addressed the

New York Conference concerning the needs of Ger-

man immigrants; and the conference adopted a resolution

to start a German Mission in New York. Charles H. Doer-

ing, a German Methodist who had joined the Pittsburgh
Conference in 1841, was immediately transferred to

New York to take charge of the work. In six months Doer-

ing gathered a mission of fifty-seven persons and then re-

turned to Pittsburgh to begin a German mission there.

Soon German Methodist work spread to Baltimore, Phila-

delphia, and other eastern cities.

In 1849 the entire German work in the east was orga-

nized as the German District in the New York Confer-

ence. In 1854 the conference added the Rochester Ger-

man District.

In 1864 the General Conference organized three Ger-

man conferences west of the Alleghenies and authorized

the bishops to establish a German conference in the east

if they deemed it advisable. Two years later the East

German Conference was organized.

The churches of the East German Conference were
nearly all in cities, but those of the western German con-

ferences were mostly in rural areas. Most of the western

German conferences merged with the overlying English-

speaking conferences in the 1920's, while the East Ger-

man Conference preserved its German-language identity

until 1943.

The East German Conference gave support to the

Berea Orphan Home and Baldwin-Wallace College
in Berea, Ohio. The conference maintained the Bethany
Methodist Deaconess Hospital and the Bethany Home
for the Aged in Brooklyn, N. Y.

The East German Conference had about 5,500 mem-
bers in 1900, and 4,000 in 1940. In 1943, its last year,

the conference reported twenty-four charges, eighteen

active and seventeen retired preachers, 3,309 members,
and churches and parsonages valued at $1,027,000.

Fred H. Deming, The Onward Way Story of the New York
Annual Conference. Saugerties, N. Y.: Catskill Mountain Pub-
lishing Corp., 1949.

P. F. Douglass, German Metlwdism. 1939.
Minutes of tlie East German Conference.
General Minutes, ME, TMC. Albea Godbold

EAST MAINE CONFERENCE was created by the General
Conference in 1848 which divided the Maine Con-
ference and consigned the new body all of the state of

Maine east of the Kennebec River. The Conference was
organized at Bangor, Aug. 2, 1848, with Bishop Elijah
Hedding presiding. It had three districts, eighty-two

charges, seventy-nine preachers, and 8,935 members.

EAST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY

At its first session the Conference elected a board of

trustees with instructions to establish a conference school.

In 1851 the East Maine Conference Seminary was opened
at Bucksport, and by 1900 it had 312 students, an en-

dowment of $20,000, and a plant valued at $30,000. In

1922 purportedly one-third of the members of the con-

ference at that time had been students at the East Maine
Conference Seminary. The school continued until 1933.

In 1922, its last year, the East Maine Conference re-

ported two districts, 140 charges, ninety-six preachers,

10,479 members, and property valued at $1,141,475. In

1923 the conference was merged with the Maine Con-

ference.

Allen and Pilsbury, Methodism in Maine. 1887.

General Minutes, ME.
Minutes of the East Maine Conference. Albea Godbold

EAST OHIO CONFERENCE (ME), was created by the

1876 General Conference which merged the Ohio
part of the Pittsburgh Conference and the Ohio part

of the Erie Conference. Essentially the territory of the

new conference was Ohio east of the Muskingum and
Tuscarara Rivers, including Akron, and the city of Cleve-

land lying east of the Cuyahoga River. The Conference

was organized at Steubenville, Sept. 20-26, 1876, with

Bishop Edward R. Ames presiding. It had eight districts,

187 charges, 307 preachers, and 40,048 members.

At its first session the East Ohio Conference was invited

to become a patronizing conference of Ohio Wesleyan
Unh ersity, but replied that in justice to the educational

institutions already under its patronage it could not accept

the invitation at that time. Later the conference appointed

a visiting committee to Ohio Wesleyan and recommended
the school to the patronage of the people, while continuing

to maintain relations with Allegheny College, Mead-
ville. Pa., by electing members to that institution's board

of control and by appointing visitors.

The East Ohio Conference joined other Ohio Confer-

ences in launching the Methodist Children's Home near

Columbus and the Methodist Home for the Aged in

Cincinnati. It started St. Luke's Hospital in Cleveland
in 1908. The official paper of the Conference was The
Pittsburgh Christian Advocate.

In 1899, the membership of the conference was nearly

70,000, an increase of almost seventy-five percent in

twenty-five years. In 1911, its last year, the conference

reported seven districts, 258 charges, 84,928 members,
and property valued at $5,417,250. In 1912 the confer-

ence merged with the North Ohio Conference to form

the North-East Ohio Conference, the largest in the

M. E. Church at the time.

General Minutes, ME.
Minutes of the East Ohio Conference.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

EAST OKLAHOMA CONFERENCE. (See Oklahoma Con-

ference, [MES], and Oklahoma Conference [TMC].

EAST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. Calvary Church

is an outstanding church of the Northern New Jersey

Conference (former Newark Conference), minister-

ing effectively in an apartment-house, transient commu-
nity. The church was organized in 1869 and its first

pastor was Charles S. Ryman. A substantial brick chapel

built in 1870 was succeeded by a large and imposing
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edifice on a new site at Main and Walnut Streets, East

Orange, the new church being dedicated in 1887. Grow-
ing congregations and an expanding program necessitated

several additions to the original structure. The longest

pastorate in the history of the church was that of Fred

Clare Baldwin, who served Calvary for nineteen years.

An effective evangelism program, implemented by lay-

men through a "neighborhood lay ministry," has kept

Calvary Church a dynamic force, in spite of rapid mem-
bership turnover. Calvaiy people are said to give as many
manhours of church service as they give church dollars

for the work of the Kingdom,
In 1970 Calvarv reported 660 members, property

valued at $1,214,860, and $73,098 raised for all purposes.

V. B. Hampton, Newark Conference. 1957.

William Adelbert Jones, History of Calvary. 1939.

Margaret C. Shaw, "History of Calvary." Manuscript.

Vehnon B. Hampton

EAST TENNESSEE CONFERENCE (ME). (See Tennes-
see, Tennessee-Kentucky Conference, and Table of
Methodist Conferences.

)

EAST TEXAS CONFERENCE (MES), called Eastern Texas
Conference until 1847, was organized at Marshall on
Feb. 4, 1846, with Francis Wilson presiding in the ab-

sence of Bishop Joshua Soule who arrived later. The
Eastern Texas Conference was organized in 1845 after

the 1844 General Conference had authorized the division

of the Texas Conference (ME) into the Eastern and
Western Texas Conferences. (See Texas.) The 1846 ses-

sion of the conference immediately voted to adhere South.

The conference had 3,735 white and 694 colored mem-
bers, three districts and sixteen charges. Three of its

preachers were appointed to Wesley College which had
been started at San Augustine in 1843. Unfortunately
the conference lost the college in 1847, due to a defect in

the charter. What is now Lon Morris Junior College at

Jacksonville came under the control of the conference in

1875.

The 1866 General Conference set off the Trinity

Conference (called the North Texas Conference after

1873) from the East Texas Conference. Before the divi-

sion the conference had nine districts, sixty-four charges,

and about 6,000 members. Five of the districts fell into

the new conference, but thereafter the East Texas Con-
ference grew rapidly; in 1868 it reported 6,676 mem-
bers.

In 1902 the East Texas Conference was absorbed by
the Texas Conference. The last session was held at Tyler,

Dec. 4-9, 1901. At that time it had six districts, 97 pas-

toral charges, 36,696 members, and property valued at

$425,016.

General Minutes, MES.
M. Phelan, Texas. 1924. N. B. H.

EAST WISCONSIN CONFERENCE. (See Wisconsin Con-
ference.)

EASTER, JOHN, was an early American Methodist
preacher who labored as an itinerant from 1782-95. Noth-
ing seems to be known about his background or early life.

From brief accounts left by those who knew him, his

short ministry was extraordinarily successful, with unusual

power in preaching and prayer. Jesse Lee comments fre-

quently on his childlike trust in God.
In 1787, Easter was appointed to the Brunswick Cir-

cuit in Virginia where, under his preaching, a great re-

vival took place. Over 1,800 people were added to the

church, and other thousands influenced for good. Among
those converted and received into the church by Easter

were William McKendree and Enoch George. Later,

both became bishops of the M. E. Church, and both have
left testimonies of the power of Easter's preaching. He
seems to have located after 1795, the date of his last

recorded appointment, although Jesse Lee speaks of him
as being actively engaged in preaching in 1798.

John Easter died in Virginia, leaving one son who
served as a local preacher. Later the son became an

Episcopal clergyman.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

A. Stevens, History of the M. E. Church. 1867.

J. B. Wakeley, Heroes of Methodism. 1856.

C. Wesley Christman, Jh.

EASTERN CONFERENCE (EUB). In 1963, seventeen

years after the Church of the United Brethren in Christ

and The Evangelical Church united to form the Evan-
gelical United Brethren Church, the East Pennsyl-

vania Conference (UB) and the Northeastern Confer-

ence (Ev) united to form the Eastern Conference. This

Conference extended from Maine to the Mason-Dixon
Line and from the Susquehanna River to the Atlantic

Ocean. The majority of its members were concentrated in

Berks, Dauphin, Lancaster, and Lebanon Counties, all in

southeastern Pennsylvania.

The history of EasteiTi Conference's two predecessor

conferences was the history of the two former denomina-
tions. Both the Church of the United Brethren in Christ

and The Evangelical Church had their beginnings in

wliat became Eastern Conference territory. The original

United Brethren Conference, which was formed in 1800,

was divided in 1830 into the Virginia and Pennsylvania

Conferences. Tliis latter conference, also known as the

Harrisburg and Eastern Conferences, was divided in 1846.

At that time the conference which was formed east of the

Susquehanna River assumed the name The East Pennsyl-

vania Conference and retained this name until the con-

ference was united with the Northeastern Conference

(Ev) in 1963 to form The Eastern Conference. In 1869,

the German-speaking churches of East Pennsylvania Con-

ference formed the East German Conference; but these

churches returned to the "mother" conference in 1901.

In 1862, largely due to the prompting of Sandusky

Conference, the United Brethren in Christ established a

Massachusetts Conference, but this conference was very

short-lived.

The Evangelical Association on the other hand formed

its New England Conference in 1896, and it continued

until it was united in 1957 with the Atlantic Conference

and the East Pennsylvania Conference (Ev) to form the

Northeastern Conference. The Atlantic Conference, which

had churches in several cities in New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, and Maryland, had been established in

1875 and existed until the formation of Northeastern

Conference.

Within the borders of the Eastern Conference organized

in 1963 were two colleges of the former E.U.B. Church:

Albright College, Reading, Pa., begun in 1856 by
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the Evangelical Association, and Lebanon Valley Col-

lege, Annville, Pa., founded in 1866 by the United

Brethren in Christ. Evangelical Manor, a home for the

aged, was located in Philadelphia.

The Eastern Conference was divided into two districts

with 270 churches in 213 charges. It had 357 ministers,

of whom 249 were under appointment. In 1967 it had
a membership of 71,610, contributing $1,284,946 for mis-

sions and benevolences, providing $4,734,913 for other

purposes, including a ministerial payroll of $1,484,806,

and holding properties valued at $45,993,071. The con-

ference maintained a Minister's Welfaie Fund with assets

that totaled almost $2,000,000. Beginning in 1916, it pub-

lished The Eastern Conference Herald, which was mailed

monthly to over 13,500 subscribers. Its Historical Society

maintained an Archives Room in the Gossard Memorial

Library at Lebanon Valley College. One of the National

Historic Shrines of The United Methodist Church, the

Albright Memorial Chapel, is located within the

bounds of the former Eastern Conference, at Kleinfelters-

ville. Pa., adjacent to the cemetery where Jacob Albright
was buried.

In 1969, the conference united with the Philadelphia
Conference to form the Eastern Pennsylvania Confer-

ence, UMC. A number of churches in the Harrisburg area

were transferred to the Central Pennsylvania Confer-
ence and churches east of the Delaware River became
affiliated with conferences in their respective states.

R. W. Albright, Evangelical Church. 1942.

A. W. Drury, History of the U.B. 1924.

P. B. Gibble, East Pennsylvania Conference. 1951.

Howard H. Smith

EASTERN SWEDISH CONFERENCE was organized in Im-
manuel Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., April 24, 1901, with

Bishop D. A. GooDSELL presiding. Authorized by the

M. E. General Conference of 1900, the conference in-

cluded the Swedish missions and societies in the eastern

states. It had twenty-eight charges, twenty-six preachers,

some 3,500 members, and property valued at $384,300.
Swedish Methodism began in New York City in 1845.

Peter Bergner, a Swedish layman, initiated shipboard
services for Swedish sailors. With the help of the Meth-
odist Missionary Society the noted Bethel Ship was
fitted out as a meeting place. At the 1845 session of the

New York Conference, Olaf G. Hedstrom, who had
been a Methodist circuit rider for ten years, was appointed
to the "North River Mission," which was the Swedish
ship lying at Pier 11, North River. Hedstrom met incom-
ing ships from Scandinavian countries, distributed tracts,

gave out Bibles provided by the American Bible Soci-
ety, and invited immigrants to services in the "John
Wesley" or "Bethel Ship."

More Swedish missionaries were enlisted and the work
spread. In 1850 Olaf Hedstrom assisted his brother Jonas
with a revival in Chicago and a mission developed
there. Hedstrom led in raising funds to build the
Swedish Immanuel Church in Brooklyn, dedicated in

1872. The Swedes now desired their own conferences,
and the Northwest Swedish Conference, was organized
at Galesburg, 111., in 1877. In 1900 the Swedish brethren
in the east petitioned the General Conference for per-
mission to organize a conference to include the Swedish
work from Maine to Delaware, and in 1901 the Eastern
Swedish Conference was organized.
The Eastern Swedish Conference established the Bethel

Home for the Aged at Ossining, N. Y., and it strongly

supported the Evanston (Illinois) Collegiate Institute

which trained Swedish ministers. Today that institution

continues as Methodist-related Kendall (junior) Col-
lege.

Church membership in the Eastern Swedish Conference

gradually increased until by 1913 it reached approximately

4,700. Thereafter it remained static until unification in

1939.

In 1940 the Eastern Swedish Conference voted to

abide by the 1939 Plan of Union which stipulated that

an annual conference must have fifty ministers in full

connection to continue as a conference. The conference

requested up to two years to effect merger with the En-

glish-speaking conferences. Arrangements were perfected

in one year, however, and the Eastern Swedish Conference

was absorbed by the overlying English-speaking confer-

ences on April 30, 1941.

At its last session in 1941, the Eastern Swedish Con-

ference reported two districts. New England and New
York, twenty-seven charges, twenty-six ministers, 3,966

members, and property valued at $1,084,400.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

General Minutes, ME and TMC.
Minutes of the Eastern Swedisli Conference.

C. G. Wallenius and E. D. Olson, A Short Story of the

Swedish Methodism in America. Reprint from Vol. IT, The
Swedish Element in America. Chicago, 1931.

Albea Godbold

EAYRS ESSAY is a prize essay established in 1935 in

memory of George Eayrs, British Methodist historian.

Each essay must embody work of original research on

some subject related to the history of Methodism. This

annual essay is open to ministers of the British Methodist

Church who have traveled not more than fifteen years.

It was fitting that the first subject for the essay of 1935

was "John Wesley's Christian Library."

Wesley Historical See. Proceedings, xx. John T. Wilkinson

EBENEZER ACADEMY, probably the first Methodist

school in America (Cokesbury College opened in 1787),

was located near Merritt's Meetinghouse, Brunswick Coun-

ty, Va., on the road between Petersburg and Boydton,

though the exact spot where its stone building 20 by 40

feet stood, is not known today. It is befieved that Ebenezer

opened in 1784 at least as a day school, though this is not

authenticated by contemporary documents. However,

about 1885, A. W. Cummings, author of the reUable

work. The Early Schools of Methodism, received a state-

ment from the elderly son of Henry Merritt, pioneer

preacher for whom Merritt's Meetinghouse was named,

that Ebenezer Academy began in 1784. Asbury first men-

tions the school in his Journal in 1794. A group sought a

charter for the institution in 1796.

That Asbury should launch an elementary school in

Brunswick County, Va., as early as 1784 is understandable.

The county had been a Methodist stronghold since the

great revival there in 1775-76 under the leadership of

George Shadford and others. Believing strongly as As-

bury did that Methodism must estabhsh schools compara-

ble to the KiNGSWooD School in England (he was always

lukewarm toward colleges, though he accepted Coke's

plan and worked hard for Cokesbury College as long as

it stood ) , the logical place to begin an elementary school
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was in a Methodist center that could give the project both

financial and moral support.

Ebenezer Academy presented problems to Asbury.

Among other things, he noted in his Journal that though

the Methodists had raised money to start the academy,

certain gentlemen in the county sought to wrest it from

their hands. They soon did just that. Ebenezer continued

for some years, but like many other Methodist institutions

of learning since, it passed from Methodist control around

1800.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

A. W. Cumniings, Early Schools of Methodism. 1886.

Albea Godbold

EBRIGHT, DONALD F. (1910- ), American mission-

ary in India from 1936 through 1958, was bom at Bluff

City, Kan., on March 15, 1910. He was educated in

Baker Uni\ersity (B.A.), Drew Theological Semi-
nary (B.D. ), Hartford Seminary (M.A.), and the Uni-

\ersity of Chicago (Ph.D.). He served as pastor of

Englisli-language congregations in Lucknow and Kanpur;
as district superintendent at Moradabad, and on the staff

of the National Christian Council. He was a pioneer in

India in the use of audio-visual aids for religious educa-

tion and evangelism. Since retiring from India, Dr. Ebright

has served as president of the Methodist University in

Alaska, and as secretary for the Meals for Millions Foun-
dation. He was in 1966 Southern California representative

of Church World Service. Mrs. Ebright (Elinor) is a

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Benson Baker.

Minutes of Lucknow Annual Conference, 1936-44, and North
India Annual Conference, 1945-58. J. Waskom Pickett

ECAUSSINES D'EGHIEN, Belgium. The Methodist church
here (French) was organized in 1924 following a revival

under a gospel gent. The church and parsonage were
built in 1926 by H. H. Stanley. It is the head of a small

Methodist circuit. Pastors have been J. Fischer, 1924-29;

G. W. Wilmot, 1930-31; H. H. Stanley, 1932-37;

A. Lheureux, 1938-56; J. Coviaux, 1957-59; Lester Grif-

fith, 1959-60; and I. Steffek since 1966.

William G. Thonger

ECKETT, ROBERT (1797-1862), British Methodist, main
architect of the Wesleyan Methodist Association, was
bom at Scarborough, Yorkshire, on Nov. 26, 1797. His
parents soon moved to London, where he became a suc-

cessful builder. He was always a Wesleyan reformer; he
wrote a pamphlet on the Leeds Organ Case (see Prot-
estant Methodists), he joined in the agitation resulting

from the establishment of the Theological Institution in

1834 (see Samuel Warren), and was expelled from the

Wesleyan Methodist connection. He entered the ministry

of the Wesleyan Methodist Association in 1838; he served
gratuitously; he planned its Foundation Deed in 1840,
stressing circuit independence and free representation in

the Annual Assembly. In 1849, he wrote an incisive

pamphlet entitled Methodist Reform, the Conference and
the Fly Sheets Condemned, pointing out that the authors
of the sheets were not sympathetic to lay aspirations. He
shared in the creation of the United Methodist Free
Churches in 1857; he was president of his denomination
three times, and thirteen years editor. He died suddenly

at Clevedon, Bristol, on July 28, 1862, on his way to

the Annual Assembly.

M. Baxter, United Methodist Free Churches. 1865.

OLrVEH Beckerlegce

ECKMAN, GEORGE PECK (1860-1920), American min-

ister, church leader, and author, was born Jan. 8, 1860
in Gouldsborough, Pa. His father had been a presiding

elder in the M. E. Church. Eckman was a graduate of

Wyoming Seminary, Drew Theological Seminary,
Wesleyan University, and New York University where
he received his Ph.D. degree in 1897. Syracuse Univer-
sity awarded him both the D.D. and LL.D. degrees;

Wesleyan University and Hamline University presented

him with honorary doctorates.

Eckman was ordained in the M. E. Church in 1886 in

Newark, N. J. He served churches in several New Jersey

cities before he accepted a call to Saint Paul's in New
York City, transforming it into one of the city's most prom-
inent churches. While pastor at Saint Paul's, Eckman was
listed as one of New York City's five great preachers.

In 1912, Eckman was elected editor of the New York

Christian Advocate, but in 1915 he resigned to go to Elm
Park Church, Scranton, Pa.

Eckman wrote a number of books on a wide variety

of subjects. He was also active in Scranton civic activities,

and led in seeking a .solution to the problems caused by
the mine cave-ins which were destroying the homes of

many of the city's poor families. He died suddenly in

1920 at a meeting of the city's Board of Trade, after pre-

senting a motion on behalf of the people displaced by

the cave-ins.

The Methodist Year Booh, 1921.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

Margaret Eckman

ECKSTEIN, HERBERT (1912- ), German pastor of the

Evangelical Methodist Church and Conference Super-

intendent since 1954, was bom Dec. 10, 1912, in Berlin.

He studied at the Theological Seminary (EUB), Reut-

hngen, 1935-38; was a member of the EUB East Ger-

man Conference until 1968, and is presently Superin-

tendent of the West Berhn Conference of the Evangehcal

Methodist Church. Prior to the act of church union. Dr.

Eckstein was president of the EUB council of administra-

tion in Germany and chairman of the European uniting

committee. Jointly with Bishop C. Ernst Sommer, Dr.

Eckstein represents the Church in both the Working Com-
mittee of Christian Churches in Germany and in the

presidium of the Union of Evangelical Free Churches in

Germany. On March 27, 1964, the Indiana Central Col-

lege, Indianapolis, Ind., U.S.A. conferred on him the

honorary D.D. degree. Up to 1969, he had participated in

four General Conferences.

Karl Steckel

ECUADOR is a country on the Pacific coast of South

America, located at the equator, for which it is named.
Low coastal areas are tropical, but the climate is mod-
erate in the highlands. Much of the country is mountain-

ous, and among Ecuador's twenty-two peaks are some of

the highest volcanos of South America, Chimborazo being

29,577 feet. It is one of the smallest countries of South

America (116,270 square miles and 4,726,000 people in
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1963) and has the lowest percentage of Protestants (0.3

percent in 1960).

The country has mineral resources, largely undeveloped,

but the present economy is based principally on agricul-

ture (only twenty percent on industry). Ecuador is the

world's largest exporter of bananas. Ecuador became in-

dependent at the break up of Simon Bolivar's Gran Colom-

bia.

Once described by Bolivar as "a monastery," the coun-

try was under strong clerical influence through most of

the nineteenth century, and through the aid of a series

of proclerical rulers the Roman Catholic Church accumu-

lated enormous land holdings.

The earliest recorded Methodist contact was in 1880,

when J. G. Price, supporting himself by private teaching,

organized a mission at Guayaquil which lasted only a

few months.

The tireless Bible colporteur, Francisco Penzotti

visited Ecuador briefly from Argentina in 1885 and

again in 1888. Upon the latter visit a customs inspector

was told that Penzotti's boxes contained Bibles. "As long

as Chimborazo stands," said the inspector, "the Bible will

not enter this country." Penzotti left, vowing to return, and

years later fulfilled his promise, holding services and dis-

tributing quantities of books.

In 1893 Methodist work in South America was orga-

nized as an annual conference, and Ecuador was listed

as a part of the Peru District. At the time of these early

contacts, Protestant preaching was illegal in Ecuador.

Active Evangelical work dates from 1895, when the liberal

revolution of General Eloy Alfaro drastically reduced the

influence of the Catholic hierarchy, and the Gospel Mis-

sionary Union and the Christian and Missionary Alliance

established permanent work.

Within five years from that date, the Rev. and Mrs.

Harry B. Compton, veteran workers in Chile, visited

Ecuador. Although their stay was short, they established

Ecuador's first public normal school—an institution that

continues today under government auspices.

In 1916 the Panama Congress assigned cooperating

denominations to respective fields of work. Ecuador was
listed for Methodists and the Christian and Missionary

Alliance. The M. E. Church responded by assigning mis-

sionaries for a brief period, but because of stresses arising

from the First World War, they were withdrawn.

During the intervening years, the Christian and Mis-

sionary Alliance, the Latin American Mission, and other

theologically conservative groups continued to work in

Ecuador. In 1943 the Committee on Cooperation in Latin

America made a survey which led to formation of the

United Andean Indian Mission by four denominations, in-

cluding the United Brethren (later the Evangelical United
Brethren) now in the United Methodist Church. The
Methodist Church was invited to join, but the mission

board felt unable to make additional commitments at the

time. The United Andean Indian Mission began work in

1946, the same year that the church of the Brethren
entered the field.

A 1961 survey by a team which included the Methodist
leader from Bolivia, Murray S. Dickson, recommended
formation of a united church including the work of Latin

American Methodists. This was accompHshed in 1965.

In that year the United Evangelical Church of Ecuador
was formed with the eleven congregations and three

hundred members. Most of the work is within a hundred

miles of the capital, Quito, but the United Church hopes

to become truly national.

The Methodist missionaries arriving in 1965 were Mex-
icans, Ulises Hernandez—both a minister and doctor of

medicine—and his wife, Frances. They are presently

sponsored by the Latin American Evangelical Mission

Board, which represents the Methodist Latin American
Central Conference, the autonomous Methodist churches

in Latin America, and the Waldensian Church in Latin

America. Dr. and Mrs. Hernandez are assigned to work
with the United Evangelical Church.

Miss EuDOFiLiA Ahboleda has taught Spanish

TO TWO generations OF MISSIONARIES IN ECUADOR.

A unique Methodist is Eudofilia Arboleda, who was

converted under the Comptons about 1900, and was

the solitary representative of Methodism in the country

during most of the years from 1900 until the arrival of

Dr. and Mrs. Hernandez. She taught for several years in

colleges of the United States and then returned to Ecua-

dor, teaching in the normal school that the Comptons had

founded.

United Brethren Work in Ecuador. In 1945 the United

Brethren Church, together with the Presbyterian Church,

U.S.A., the Presbyterian Church, U.S., and the Evangel-

ical and Reformed Church formed the United Andean

Indian Mission. The work has been initiated in northern

Ecuador, and missionaries are at their tasks there to work

among a tribe of a milhon and a half needy Indians. The

first missionaries, the Rev. and Mrs. Paul H. Streich, be-

gan work in 1946. The mission was begun as an agricul-

tural mission, and a farm was purchased at Picalqui, sixty

miles from the capital of Ecuador. A fourfold program

of evangelism, education, agriculture, and medical service

was begun in 1946 and developed gradually through Sun-

day schools, Bible classes, home visitation, day school,

clinic, and daily work on the farm.

When in 1965 The United Evangelical Church of

Ecuador was organized, it embodied eleven congrega-

tions resulting from the work of the United Andean Indian

Mission in addition to that of the Church of the Brethren.

The work of The United Evangelical Church of Ecua-

dor has three ordained ministers, three primary schools,

a student center, three dispensaries, one doctor, one

nurse, and one practical nurse. The Evangelical United
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Brethren Church at the time of its joining the United

Methodist Church supported four missionaries in Ecuador.

W. C. Barclay, History of Missions. 1957.

W. Stanley Rycroft and Myrtle M. Clemnier, A Factual Study

of Latin America. New York: Commission on Ecumenical Mis-

sion and Relations, United Presbyterian Church, 1963.

Luis D. Salem, Francisco G. Fenzotti, Apostol de la Libertad

y la Verdad. Mexico City: Bible Societies of Latin America,

1963.

Robert Savage, "The Gospel Work in Ecuador." Unpublished
manuscript, Voice of the Andes Headquarters, Quito, Ecuador.

Edwin Maynabd
Lois Miller

ECUMENICAL METHODIST CONFERENCES. (See World
Methodist Conferences.)

ECUMENICAL MOVEMENT AND BRITISH METHODISM.
The Ecumenical Movement is now usually dated from
the International Missionary Conference held at

Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1910, though its roots ran deep
into the nineteenth century. One element in the process

was the tendency of the divided British Methodist
churches to reunite after about 1870; on a wider scale

this was echoed in the setting up of the Ecumenical
Methodist Conference, which first met in 1881, and
then at ten-year intervals except during periods of war.

In 1951 the Conference, which met at Oxford, set up the

World Methodist Council, leaving the word "ecumen-
ical" to the wider movement.
The Ecumenical Movement began as a striving after

Protestant unity, but the Eastern Orthodox Churches be-

came involved from the time of the Lausanne World
Faith and Order Conference of 1927. British Methodism
took part in the Ecumenical Movement from the begin-

ning, and supported the formation of the Church of
South India in 1947, when for the first time episcopal

and non-episcopal bodies, including the Anghcans and
Methodists in South India, were united into a single

church. In 1948 Methodist representatives shared in the

formation of the World Council of Churches in Am-
sterdam: the World Council is neither a superchurch nor

a substitute for local organic Christian unity. Conscious
of the need for unity in Britain, British Methodism had
been engaged in conversations with other churches ever

since the Lambeth Conference of 1920 issued the famous
Appeal to all Christian People.

In its reply to the Appeal the Wesleyan Methodist
Conference of 1922 said that questions of the constitution

and government of the church were the real dividing
factors:

We are bound to state our own fundamental conviction that
neither in our Lord's teaching nor in any part of the New
Testament is one form of Church polity prescribed as essen-
tial to the Church; and that no particular form of ministry
can claim the "direct commission of Christ" to his Apostles,
as giving it an authority to which no others are entided. ( Bell,

p. 113.)

There followed a series of joint Conferences between the

Church of England and the British Free Churches, in-

cluding the Methodist Churches; the first series ended in

1925 and a second series began after the Lambeth Con-
ference of 1930. As a result three documents were pub-
lished in 1938, The Outline of a Re-Union Scheme, The
Practice of Inter-communion, and 1662 and Today.

The Re-Union Scheme resembled that which was the

basis of the Church of South India, and included a plan

for an organically united English Church which would
be an episcopal church from the beginning. The Meth-
odist Church (formed by the Union of 1932) thought

that this scheme did not sufficiently allow for the free

exercise of those differing forms of government and orga-

nization which had been granted to the various Free
Churches in their separate existence; it was also stated

that the doctrine of episcopacy must not be so applied

as to exclude a united Church from communion with non-

episcopal Churches; nor must episcopacy be regarded as

so essential to the existence of the Church that it would
not be free to follow the guidance of the Spirit to a change
of polity.

It was 1941 before the Free Church Federal Coun-
cil published a report which summarized the views of

the British Free Churches and made it clear that there

was no hope of reunion on the basis of the proposed
scheme. The Second World War prevented any further

negotiation.

On Nov. 3, 1946, the Archbishop of Canterbury, Geof-

frey Fisher, preached a sermon to the University of Cam-
bridge which suggested a new approach to the problem
of English reunion. In the meantime the British Coiincil

OF Churches had been formed in 1943, and Methodism
in Britain was committed both to this and to the final form
of the Church of South India. In his sermons the arch-

bishop suggested that the British Free Churches should

consider the possibility of taking episcopacy into their

systems, as a prior step toward full English constitutional

reunion. On this basis conversations between the Free

Churches and the Anglican Church were reopened in

January 1947, when the Methodist representatives were
R. Newton Flew, Harold Roberts, and H. Watkin
Jones. As a result of these conversations, a report was
issued in 1950 under the title Church Relations in En-
gland, which discussed the problems which the archbish-

op's plan would involve, and left it to individual churches

"to decide whether, as a result of our work, they shall

enter upon the stage of definite negotiations." In the

meantime, groups of theologians had set to work to look

at the more detailed theological considerations underlying

British disunity, and there were published Catholicity,

which represented the mind of the High Anglican and

Anglo-Catholic section of the Church of England; The
Fullness of Christ, which represented what is generally

called the moderate and Evangelical section of Anglican

opinion; and The Catholicity of Protestantism, a volume

published in 1950 and edited by Newton Flew and

Rupert Davies, both Methodists. Thirteen Free Church
theologians contributed, of whom five were Methodist,

the others being Gordon Rupp, Phihp Watson, and Ken-

neth Grayston. The book set out a very strong criticism

of the version of Protestantism which had figured in

Catholicity. The British Methodist Conference of 1953

approved a proposal of its Faith and Order Committee
that the Methodist Church "would be prepared to proceed

to a further state in the promotion of Intercommunion

with the Church of England." The conditions then put

forward for any further negotiations were fundamental,

and have never been surrendered: the British Conference

said that it would need to be satisfied that "the Church

of England acknowledges that our divisions are within

the Christian body which is throughout in a state of

schism"; that "the same liberty of interpretation of the
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nature of episcopacy and of priesthood would be accorded

to the Methodist Church as prevails in the Church of

England"; and that the Methodist Church would not, if

it took episcopacy into its system, be required to go out

of communion with Churches with which relations of

intercommunion already existed.

The Convocations of Canterbury and York replied to

these conditions in 1955, and the Methodist Conference

was so far satisfied with the reply that further conversa-

tions were authorized: no other Free Church was willing

to open fresh talks with the Church of England. Meetings

between Methodist and Anglican representatives began

in July 1956. An Interim Statement, which really said

that there was sufficient common theological ground to

justify organic union if the problems of church govern-

ment could be solved, was issued in 1958, but no further

concrete step was proposed. The Methodist representatives

were; Harold Roberts, Eric Baker, Leslie Davison ;

Dorothy Farrar, who was then vice-principal of the

Wesley Deaconess College and had been vice-president

of the Conference in 1952; Thomas Jessop, vice-presi-

dent of the Conference of 1955; W. Walker Lee, chairman

of the Bolton and Rochdale District; C. D. Monahan,
superintendent of the South London Mission; Phihp Race,

vice-president of the Conference of 1957; E. G. Rupp;

W. E. Sangster; N. Snaith; and Leslie Weatherhead.
The final Report on the Conversations was issued in 1963;

Monahan and Sangster had died, and Weatherhead had

withdrawn because of ill health; new members were

therefore added: Kingsley Barrett; Thomas Meadley, then

principal of Cliff College; and Marcus Ward, tutor

at Richmond College, Surrey.

When this Report was published, it was found that the

Methodist representatives had divided. The majority

produced a report, signed also by the Anghcan representa-

tives, which recommended that the British Methodist
Church should proceed to take episcopacy into its system,

bearing in mind the safeguards about its nature and conse-

quences which the Methodist Conference had laid down
in the past. The first step would be the holding of Ser-

vices of Reconciliation, in which the ministry of both

churches would take part; these would be followed by
the consecration of bishops elected by the Methodist Con-
ference for the Methodist Church. Thereafter, all Meth-
odist ordination would be done by bishops. It would not

be the intention to proceed from this straight to organic

union; instead, the two churches would grow together

over a period of at least a generation.

This Report of 1963 also contained A Dissentient View
signed by four of the Methodist representatives, C. K.
Barrett, T. E. Jessop, T. Meadley, and N. Snaith. The
dissentients took the view that the proposals outlined

above were unacceptable, chiefly on the ground that no
sufficient case had been made out for Methodism accept-
ing the historic episcopate, even with the safeguards laid

down by the Conference. Two years of debate followed.

In 1965 the Methodist Conference, meeting at Plymouth,
endorsed the Majority Report, as it came to be called, as

a way forward to the achievement of full communion
between the two churches. The Church of England also

accepted the Majority Report. New committees—to re-

port to their respective churches in 1968—were set up
to consider the practical application of the principles set

out in the Majority Report.

New committees reported to their respective churches
by 1968 with a document called "Anglican-Methodist

Unity, the Scheme." This was a plan for the application

of the principles laid down in the Majority Report. On
this occasion there was again a formal dissent, this time

by the Anglican Evangelical leader, J. I. Packer, principal

of Tyndale Hall Seminary, Bristol. The proposals put

forward were \'oted on in the course of 1969. The Meth-

odist Synods and Conference voted heavily in favor of the

scheme, but in the Convocations of the Church of En-

gland, it failed to obtain the decisive majority that was

felt to be necessary: not only the Anglican Evangelicals,

but also most Anglo-Catholics, voted against the plan. No
further steps could therefore be taken for the time being,

and it was widely felt that the impetus for unity in Britain

had declined seriously.

Throughout the period of these negotiations the Meth-

odist Church was also a member of the Free Church

Federal Council, and therefore in full communion with the

other English Free Churches. Some opinion in the Free

Churches would have liked to see the establishment of a

United Free Church of England, but nothing came of

the idea. A proposal was made by an American Methodist

at the English Conference of 1964 for a union of Amer-

ican and English Methodism, but in general English Meth-

odists felt that national union must come before any

wider union. An important background fact was the meet-

ing of British theologians and church leaders, held under

the auspices of the British Council of Churches at

Birmingham in 1964, at which a famous resolution was

passed challenging the British Churches in the Council

to unite by 1980. Those who were present could not

commit their own churches, but the effect of the resolu-

tion on the ecumenical chmate in Britain was consider-

able. A further stimulus to activity was the reign of

Pope John XXIII (see the Decree, De Occumenismo,

of the Second Vatican Council, dated Nov. 21, 1964).

For nineteentli century efforts at Anglican-Methodist reunion,

see From Uniformity to Unity, 1662-1962 (O. Chadwick, ed.,

1962). See for the twentieth century the reports mentioned

in tlie text, and the three series on Documents on Christian

Unity (G.K.A. Bell, ed.) starting from 1920. John Kent

ECUMENICITY AND THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH.
Methodist ecumenical concern began with John Wesley's

love for the unity of the church and his strong opposition

to any separation of the Methodists from the Church of

England. Although his close-knit organization and the

acquisition of property by the Methodists probably made
it inevitable, Wesley never favored separation and some

contend that he was reluctant even to approve the for-

mation of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the United

States because it amounted to final separation from the

Church of England.

Early Methodist ecumenical involvement came through

inconspicuous cooperation with other denominations in

England, and throughout the world and, in the United

States, through scattered negotiations for intercommunion

and union with other denominations. The earliest such

negotiations consisted of private and unauthorized cor-

respondence and conversation between Bishop Thomas

Coke and Protestant Episcopal Bishop William White

concerning the union of their two denominations in 1791

(see Coke-White Correspondence). The first official

conversations, aimed at intercommunion, were initiated by

Christian Newcomer of the United Brethren and were

carried on between the Baltimore and Philadelphia
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Conferences of the M. E. Church and the Church of the

United Brethren in Christ during the years 1809-14. In-

termittently from 184.3 to 1871, William Nast spear-

headed an unsuccessful drive to unite the M. E. Church

and the Evangelical Association.

In spite of the.se developments, Methodists in the

United States were being divided. James O'Kelly led a

dissident group out of the M. E. Church in 1792; the

African Methodist Episcopal Church was formed in

1816, the African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church,
in 1820; the Methodist Protestant Church in 1828;

and the Wesleyan Methodist Church in 1843. In 1844

the division of the M. E. Church occurred and the M. E.

Church, South was organized; the Free Methodist
Church was organized in 1860, and the Colored (now
Christian) Methodist Episcopal Church was orga-

nized from and by the M. E. Church, South in 1870. Ob-
viously, the spirit of separation was stronger than the

ecumenical spirit in nineteenth century American Meth-

odism.

The turn toward union came in the form of coopera-

tive organizations on a worldwide and a nationwide

basis. Beginning in 1881, an Ecumenical Methodist
Conference was held every ten years (except in war-

time, 1941) and finally, in 1951, the World Methodist
Council was formed to facilitate cooperative work among
Methodists throughout the world. Bishop Ivan Lee Holt,
Elmer T. Clark, and E. Benson Perkins were especially

instrumental in the formation of this organization.

Beginning in the late nineteenth century, other ecu-

menical developments were taking place, and a Methodist
layman, John R. Mott, who has been rightly acclaimed
as Methodism's chief contribution to the Ecumenical
iMovement, had a formative influence on most of them.
He was active in the formation of the Student Volun-
teer Movement (1886-89), the World Student Chris-
tian Feder.ation (1895), and was an organizer and the

presiding officer of the World Missionary Conference
at Edinburgh in 1910 which eventuated in the Interna-
tional Missionary Council (1921), the Life and Work
Movement (1925), and the Faith and Order Movement
(1927). The last two of these organizations came to-

gether in 1948 to form the World Council of Churches
and John R. Mott served as the first honorary president

of this organization.

Most branches of Methodism have been represented

in these organizations and significant contributions to the

ecumenical movement have also come from individual

Methodist leaders such as John R. Mott, Bi.shop Francis

J. McConnell, Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, and others.

Bishop Oxnam and Charles Parlin, a Methodist layman,
have served as presidents of the World Council of

Churches.

Cooperative councils were likewise being formed on a

national level such as the Federal Council of
Churches in the United States (1908), which united with

several other cooperative groups in 1950 to form the

National Council of Churches of Christ in the United
States of America. The major American Methodist de-

nominations were charter members of these groups.

In recent years the most significant developments in

Methodist ecumenical activity have come in the field of

organic church union. The most impressive Methodist re-

union in America was the merging in 1939 of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, and the Methodist Protestant Church to form The
Methodist Church. (See Uniting Conference.)
The Methodist Church has not been notably success-

ful in its negotiations for unions across denominational

lines. During the early years of the twentieth century the

Methodist Protestant Church carried on unsuccessful nego-

tiations with the Church of the United Brethren in Christ,

and later (1928-32), the Methodist Episcopal Church had
a similar experience with the Presbyterian Church in the

U.S.A. Between 1948 and 1958 The Methodist Church
engaged in inconclusive conversations concerning inter-

communion with the Protestant Episcopal Church. But,

by 1958, The Methodist Church was involved in more
hopeful negotiations with the Evangelical United
Brethren Church which had been formed in 1946 by a

union of the Church of the United Brethren in Christ

and The Evangelical Church. A decision on the proposed

union of these two denominations came in November,
1966, when a special session of the Methodist General

Conference met simultaneously with the EUB General

Conference in Chicago to vote on the Plan of Union.

The vote was favorable, the annual conferences of both

denominations approved the proposed union in 1967, and
the uniting conference for The United Methodist Church
was held in 1968 at Dallas, Texas.

While engaged in their own private negotiations, both

The Methodist Church and the Evangelical United Breth-

ren along with the A.M.E. Church, the A.M.E. Zion

Church, the C.M.E. Church and five other denominations

participated in the Consultation on Church Union
which was launched in 1960. The announced goal of the

Consultation (commonly referred to as COCU) is a unit-

ed church which is "truly catholic, truly evangelical, truly

reformed" and in 1966 a set of "Principles of Church
Union" were approved for study and guidance in pre-

paring a specific plan of union to be submitted to the

participating denominations. The 1968 General Confer-
ence of The United Methodist Church gave specific au-

thority to its Commission on Ecumenical Affairs to par-

ticipate in the development of a COCU plan of union

which was completed in April 1970 and submitted to the

member denominations for their study and action. Meet-

ings pursuant to this are continuing.

The A.M.E. Church, the A.M.E. Zion Church, and the

C.M.E. Church are also considering a union (aside from

their involvement in COCU) which could be culminated

by the mid 1970's.

In other lands, autonomous descendants of the Method-
ist Church have entered two united churches: The United

Church of Japan (Kyodan) (see Japan) was organized

in 1941 partly as a result of pressure from the Japanese

government; and in 1969 the Church of North India

was formed after forty years of negotiations. The United

Methodist Church is actively participating in negotiations

for national, or geographically limited unions, in other

overseas areas. The 1968 General Conference granted

permission to United Methodists in fourteen countries

to become autonomous or enter united churches as they

develop, and such negotiations may be expected to result

in closer unions in the near future.

Many of these negotiations have pointed up a significant

difference in the attitudes of British and American Meth-

odists toward overseas autonomy and union. British

Methodism has been more inclined than American Meth-

odism to encourage its overseas branches toward autono-

mv and to seek union with denominations outside the
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Methodist family both at home and abroad (as in the

United Church of Canada and the Church of South

India).

Within The United Methodist Church (and, especially

in The Methodist Church before the 1968 union) there

has been a pronounced difference of opinion between

those who favor union within the Methodist family on a

national and world-wide basis, and those who feel that

intra-Methodist union has run its course as a separate

phenomenon. These favor union across denominational

lines both at home and overseas in line with the goal of

union of "all in each place" as suggested by the New
Delhi Conference of the World Council of Churches.

Between 1950 and 1964, the Methodist family union

sentiment prevailed in the Methodist Commission on

Church Union. However, since 1964, when this commis-
sion was succeeded by a permanent Commission on

Ecumenical Affairs, the larger view—regional not family

unions—has more nearly characterized the statements and
actions of the commission. This latter view was evident in

a statement from the commission entitled "The United

Methodist Church and the Cause of Christianity Unity"

(pubhshed in pamphlet form as "On the Ecumenical
Road") which was approved by the 1968 General Con-
ference. However, these two points of view still remain
distinct in 1970 in The United Methodist Church and
they will have an important bearing on the denomination's

decision on COCU and other possibilities for its future.

Other ecumenical actions of the 1968 General Con-
ference include (1) an invitation to the A.M.E., A.M.E.
Zion, and C.M.E. Churches to negotiate for union in addi-

tion to the negotiations through COCU; (2) an agree-

ment with British Methodism which calls for reciprocal

official voting delegates at the respective General Con-
ferences (reflecting the result of American and British

Methodist consultations in 1964 and 1968) also e.xtending

this agreement to other autonomous Methodist Churches;

and (3) a provision for a World Methodist Congress,

initiated by COSMOS, for the purpose of considering the

future structure of world Methodism.
A General Secretary of the Commission on Ecumenical

Affairs was chosen in 1964, Dr. Robert W. Huston.
The increase in Protestant-Roman Catholic fellowship

following the Second Vatican Council (1962-65) has in-

creased the importance of world denominational (or con-

fessional) organizations such as the World Methodist
Council, the Roman Catholic Church having chosen the

World Methodist Council to be responsible for all Method-
ist observers to Vatican II. The World Methodist Council
also cooperated in arranging Methodist-Roman Catholic

theological consultations at Ariccia, Italv (1967); London
(1968); Malta (1969); and Lake Junaluska (1970);
where basic theological differences and similarities be-

tween these two communions were discussed. Another sig-

nificant development in relations with Roman Catholics
was the appointment in 1968 of Dr. J. Robert Nelson of

Boston University School of Theology as the first

Protestant theologian to serve as visiting Professor at the
Roman Catholic Gregorian University in Rome.
A large and authoritative literature has appeared deal-

ing with this movement. Paul F. Blankenship, History of
Negotiations for Union Between Methodists and Non-
Methodists in the United States (Doctoral Dissertation,

Northwestern University, 1965: University Microfilms,

Ann Arbor, Mich. #65-12,051); Robert McAfee Brown,
ed.. The Challenge to Reunion (McGraw-Hill, 1963);

Rupert Davies, Methodists and Unittj (New York: More-
house-Barlow Co., 1962); Galen M. Fisher, John R. Mott,

Architect of Co-operation and Unity (New York: Associa-

tion Press, 1952); Paul N. Garber, The Methodists Are
Otie People (Nashville: Cokesbury Press, 1939); Ivan Lee
Holt and Elmer T. Clark, The World Methodist Move-
ment (Nashville: The Upper Room, 1956); George L.

Hunt and Paul Crow, eds.. Where We Are in Church
Union (New York: Association Press, 1965); James K.

Mathews, A Church Truly Catholic (Nashville: Abing-

don Press. 1969); Paul M. Minus, Jr., ed., Methodism's
Destiny In An Ecumenical Age (Nashville: Abingdon
Press, 1969); John M. Moore, The Long Road to Method-
ist Union (Nashville: Methodist Publishing House, 1943);

John R. Mott, Methodists United for Action (Nashville:

Methodist Board of Missions, 1939); J. Robert Nelson,

Church Union in Focus (Boston: United Church Press,

1967); J. Robert Nelson, "Methodism and the Ecumeni-
cal Movement," History of American Methodism (Nash-

ville: Abingdon Press, 1964), vol. 3, pp. 565-81; Albert

C. Outler, Methodist Observer at Vatican U (Westminster,

Md.: Newman Press, 1967); Albert C. Outler, That the

World May Believe (Methodist Board of Missions, 1966);
Henry D. Rack, The Future of John Wesley's Methodism
(Richmond: John Knox Press, 1965); James H. Straughn,

Inside Methodist Union (Nashville; Methodist Publishing

House, 1958). (See also Negro Methodist Union Nego-
tiations.)

Paul F. Blankenship

EDDINS, JOSEPH SAMUEL (1893-1954), American M. P.

minister, was bom on Feb. 18, 1893, near Pineapple, Ala.

At the age of seventeen he became a local preacher, grad-

uating later from Birmingham-Southern College and
Westminster Theological Seminary; finally uniting

with the Alabama Conference of the M. P. Church. In

addition to his successful pastorates he became president

of his Conference. He was a member of the M. P. Com-
mission on Methodist Union, of all the General Con-
ferences of his Church from 1920 to 1939, of the Unit-
ing Conference, the 1940 General Conference of The
Methodist Church, and a reserve delegate to every suc-

ceeding session until his death. He died Nov. 25, 1954,

while sei-ving the Decatur district of the North Ala-
bama Conference.

w. a. shelton

EDDY, FRANCIS ROLLIN (1882- ), American Wes-
leyan Methodist minister and General Conference presi-

dent, was bom Aug. 1, 1882 near Wolcottville, Ind., and

received his formal education at Houghton Seminary,

Houghton, N. Y., where he graduated in 1904. He be-

came a member of the Indiana Wesleyan Methodist

Conference in 1904 and served as conference secretary

from 1906-19 and as vice president from 1919-27. In 1931

he was elected Sunday School Secretary and Editor. He
served continuously on the Book Committee (later known
as the Board of Administration) from 1927-59. In 1935

he was elected vice president of the General Conference

and Pubhshing Agent. In 1939 he became president of

the General Conference, serving two four-year terms. Dr.

Eddy held the position of Pubhshing Agent until 1959

after the pubhshing operation had been moved from Syra-

cuse, N. Y., to Marion, Ind. Under his wise administra-

tion the publishing business increased five times in volume
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and inventories. He served as chairman of the Committee

on Education during the General Conference session of

1924, and wrote the secticm of the Discipline placing all

Wesleyan Methodist Colleges under the direct control of

the Denominational Board. He was an effective member
of the Indiana conference for fifty-five years. Now retired,

Dr. Eddy lives in Syracuse.

George E. Failing

EDDY, THOMAS MEARS (1823-1874), American pastor,

editor, and board secretary, was born the son of a Meth-

odist preacher near Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 7, 1823. He
was admitted into the Indiana Conference in 1842,

and in the next twelve years served four circuits and four

stations including Jeffersonville; Third Street, Madison;

and Brookville. In 1854 he was appointed agent for the

American Bible Society, and in 1855 he was assigned

as presiding elder of the Indianapolis District. In Novem-
ber 1856, he became editor of the Northwestern Christian

Advocate in Chicago and served for twelve years, in-

creasing the circulation of the paper from 14,000 to

30,000. Failing of reelection as editor at the 1868

General Conference, he was appointed as pastor of

Trinity Church, Chicago, in October of that year. In

March, 1869 he transferred to the Baltimore Confer-
ence and was assigned to the Charles Street Church,

Baltimore. During three years there he helped to build

the Mount Vernon Church of that city. In March, 1872,

the conference sent him to Metropolitan Church, Wash-
ington, D. C, and elected him a delegate to General

Conference (an honor accorded him three times pre-

viously by other conferences). Two months later the Gen-
eral Conference elected him as one of the general mis-

sionary secretaries of the church. Eddy was known as a

strong preacher. Alive to all public issues in church and
state, he was a forceful writer. During and after the

Civil War, his editorials were not at all conciliatory

toward the South or the Southern Methodist Church. He
supported the Union and was zealous for the advance-

ment of the M. E. Church. He died in New York City,

Oct. 7, 1874.

General Minutes, ME.
Minutes of the Baltimore Conference, 1875.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

EDENS, ARTHUR HOLLIS (1901-1968), American Univer-

sity president and foundation executive, was bom at

Grove, Tenn., Feb. 14, 1901.

He received his training at Cumberland Mountain
School, Crossville, Tenn.; Emory University; the Uni-
versity of Chicago; and Harvard University, where he
received a Ph.D. degree in 1949. Eight universities and
colleges conferred honorary degrees upon him.

He taught in Cumberland Mountain School, 1926-27;

assistant principal, 1929-30; principal, 1930-37; was divi-

sion executive and associate dean of Emory Junior College,

Valdosta, Ga., 1937-42. He was dean of the undergraduate
division of Emory University, 1942-44; associate professor

of political science, 1944-47; dean of administration, 1946;
was vice chancellor, University System, State of Georgia,

1947; associate director of the General Education Board,
Rockefeller Foundation, 1948; president of Duke Uni-
versity, 1949-60; executive director Mary Reynolds Bab-
cock Foundation, Inc., in 1961.

He served as member of the advisory board Air Train-

ing Command, 1954-56; president. National Commission
on Accrediting, 1954-60, Southern University Conference,

1958-59; member U. S. Advisory Commission on Educa-
tional Exchange, 1954-60. Trustee of Emory University,

1963 to 1968. Member executive committee of the North
Carolina Fund, 1963-68. Member of the National As-

sociation Schools and Colleges of The Methodist Church
(president, 1954); Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools (executive committee, 1949-53, 57-

60); American Academy Political and Social Science,

Academy of Political Science, American Political Science

Association. He was a member of the Southeastern Juris-

dictional Conference of The Methodist Church in 1956
and 1960.

He was married to Mary Kathleen Bussell on Dec. 24,

1930.

Edens moved to Atlanta after retiring from his work
with the Babcock Foundation and became an active mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees of Emory University. He
died Aug. 7, 1968. After his death, the Board of Trustees

of Emory said of him: "Dr. Edens' impressive stature, his

rugged features, his commanding voice, and his wise

words combined to give him the image of great strength

of character .... reflecting the inner strength of this

good Christian man."

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church. 1966.

J. Marvin Rast

EDGEHILL COLLEGE, Belfast, Ireland. Theological training

for the ministry of the Methodist Church in Ireland was
transferred in 1919 to Edgehill, purchased in that year

from the Methodist College where it had hitherto been

undertaken. The 1926 Methodist College Act of the

Parliament of Northern Ireland effected the legal separa-

tion of this theological department from the Methodist

College it.self. In 1951 Edgehill College was recognized as

a constituent college of Queen's University, Belfast, in

its faculty of theology. There were eleven theological

students in residence in 1966, and their course of studies

is a joint one with Assembly's College of the Presbyterian

Church of Ireland. Edgehill is also used as a residential

hostel for lay students at Queen's University. Principals

of Edgehill have been John C. Robertson, 1920-31;

Alexander McCrea, 1931-43; William L. Northridge,
1943-57 and 1961-62; R. Ernest Ker, 1957-61; and Rich-

ard Greenwood, 1962-

Frederick Jeffery

EDISON, MINA MILLER (1865-1947), American lay wom-
an and wife of Thomas A. Edison, the inventor, was bom
at Akron, Ohio. Her father, Lewis Miller, was as-

.sociated with Bishop John H. Vincent and Jesse Lyman
Hublbuht in the founding of the Chautauqua Assembly.

She attended Mrs. Johnson's Seminary in Boston, Mass.,

where she met a young inventor, Thomas A. Edison, at

the home of friends. After he had taught her the Morse

code, a whirlwind courtship followed, and a proposal

of marriage by use of the code. Their marriage took

place in Akron on Feb. 24, 1886. A daughter and two

sons were bom to them. One son, Charles, served as

govemor of New Jersey from 1941-43. Mrs. Edison was

for many years an active and generous member of the
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Orange (N. J.) Methodist Church. She died on Aug.

24, 1947 and is buried beside her husband at Glenmont.

New York Times and Newark (N. J.) Evening News, Aug.

25, 1947. Henry L. Lambdin

EDITORS, CHURCH, and PUBLISHING AGENTS. From its

beginnings Methodism has encouraged and been instru-

mental in publishing "books, tracts, and periodicals."

John Wesley saw the great value of providing Christian

literature to his constituency, and, indeed, to everyone.

He abridged and published many devotional and religious

books of his time, and wrote articles, tracts, letters, and

sermons which today fill many volumes of his Works.

During his lifetime, Wesley selected various persons to

assist him in managing the book interests and in printing

his magazine; but he, himself, was editor of the magazine,

and all books were published under his immediate in-

spection. After his death, the publishing interests devolved

upon the Conference, and from time to time that body
elected a Book Steward who had general charge of the

work. With the development of the publishing business,

certain changes in organizational procedures and editorial

supervision came about. (See Connectional Editor.)

With the beginning of the Book Concern in America in

1789 for the publication of books—and in time church
papers and periodicals—there arose a need for competent
persons to act as editors. Since the business was church-

centered, the men usually selected were clergymen, who
by reason of personal talent or disposition had a gift for

editorial work. There was some question in early days
as to the wisdom of appointing ministers to be editors,

and General Conference records reveal many debates

dealing particularly with the question of how many times

an editor might be reappointed to his post in an itinerant

ministry. Indeed, it is said that one reason Philadelphia
asked for the removal of the Book Concern to another

city was in order that the Book Steward, Ezekiel Cooper,
might be forced to "travel" as did the other itinerants.

John Dickins, who first managed the Book Concern and
who really began it, was appointed again and again by
AsHURY to stations in Philadelphia so that he might con-

tinue to live there and manage the Book Concern. As
other ministers had to move every two or three years,

they murmured at this specialized treatment for Dickins

and later for Ezekiel Cooper. To rectify this seeming in-

justice, Philadelphia requested the removal of the Book
Concern to another city. New York and Baltimore both
bid heatedly for it, with New York winning by a very

slight majority.

Subsequently, editors were elected by the General Con-
ference to have charge of the official publications of the
church, and the bishops were "requested" to appoint them
to their position. However, the situation which Asbury
faced with Dickins in Philadelphia continued to arise in

the General and armual conferences, and eventually edi-

tors were placed in a special category with no time limit

as to the number of years they might serve.

Late in the life of the Methodist Episcopal Churches,
the connectional editors were not always elected by the
General Conference, but by the respective Book Commit-
tees of the Churches, who also were allowed to fill vacan-
cies between sessions of the General Conference. At
unification in 1939, the Board of Publication (which took
the place of the former Book Committees) was directed
to elect the Publishing Agents, the Book Editor, and the

Editor of The Christian Advocate. The editor of church

school publications was to be elected by the Board of
Education of the church. A periodical. The Methodist

Review, had been discontinued by that time, but Religion

in Life, the successor of the Reviews, was ordered to be
published by the Publishing House with the Book Editor

as its editor.

American Methodism has been blessed with some truly

great editors, and the Christian Advocate, when managed
by such minds as Bishop Fowler, James Buckley, or

the Nashville Advocate by E. E. Hoss, or The Methodist

Reviews by thinkers like Miley or Summers or Tigebt,

made a great impact upon the thinking of the church.

It was said in the M. E. Church that people did not

know what to think about current affairs until they read

Buckley's editorials each week.

Publishing Agents, first called Book Stewards, at first

had large responsibilities in the editorial field. When these

appointments were made, the second person named was
known as the "Assistant," until 1872, when the two agents

were made co-ordinate. In 1916, when three agents were

elected, these were also made coordinate.

Only ministers were selected for these positions until

1872 when John M. Phillips was elected. Since then

other laymen have been chosen. At the time of unification,

a clerical agent and a lay agent were elected to share the

responsibihties and duties of the office. In practice the

clerical agent acted as liaison man for the general church

connection and the lay agent carried on the publishing

activities. The M. E. General Conference of 1912 unified

the two separate Book Concerns, as they had been since

the Cincinnati office had been established in 1820-24.

There became again one Book Concern with headquar-

ters and publishing houses at New York and branches at

Cincinnati and Chicago. (See Appendix for hst of edi-

tors and publishing agents.)

J. P. Pilkington, Methodist Publishing House. 1968.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

EDITORS, CONNEXIONAL Br. (See Connexional Editors

Br.)

EDMONTON, Alberta, Canada. George McDougall,
founder of Methodism in Alberta, began to visit Fort

Edmonton regularly in 1862. Nine years later he became
superintendent of the Edmonton mission. During the year

1872-73 he built the first Methodist and indeed the first

Protestant church in Edmonton, a small frame building,

with a pulpit constructed by him. The first congregational

meeting was held on Jan. 12, 1874, at which time the peo-

ple committed themselves formally to the extension of

missions, especially to the Indians of the western terri-

tories.

In 1875, McDougall left his foundation, but services

continued regularly. In 1892, the old church, which sur-

vives as a shrine, was moved and a new church named
McDougall Church was constructed. As the city grew,

Grace Church was founded in 1905, with the future

United Church moderator, Aubrey S. Tuttle, as its first

minister. In 1910, the present McDougall Church was

opened by its growing congregation. At Union in 1925,

it became McDougall United Church.

Throughout its existence, McDougall Church has sought

to play a role commensurate with its place in what after

1905 was the capital of Alberta. It has supported Alberta
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College, an important Metliodist and United Church in-

stitution; it has inspired the mission to the Indians, and

it has helped to keep alive an awareness of the history of

the west. This was symbolized most aptly by the fiftieth

anniversary celebration in which participated the sons of

Henry Steinhauer, two daughters of Ceorge McDougall,

Peter Erasmus and John MacLean, all of whom were

associated with the conversion of the Indians. When, in

1960, the General Council of the United Church met in

McDougall Church, it was able to recall and to celebrate

a century of Christian activity in the western provinces.

Nineteenth Anniversary of McDougall United Church. Edmon-
ton, 1961. G. S. French

EDMUNDS, ARTHUR (1872-1961), South African mission-

ary, was born at Hulcott, England in 1872 and came to

South Africa in 1896. After periods of service in Zulu-

land, East London and Idutywa, he was sent to Palmer-

ton, Western Pondoland, where he spent thirty-two years

(1909-1940). Palmerton was located in a primitive tribal

area sometimes termed "the Siberia of the ministry." Ed-

munds set out to evangelize the circuit and later estab-

lished an Evangelists' Training Center which offered a

six-month course to men from all over South Africa. The

need for Christian literature in die vernacular led him to

estabhsh the Palmerton Press of which he was editor,

publisher and manager. Among its publications was his

Xhosa commentary on Ephesians and the magazine

Indada-zovuyo (Joyful News) which circulated through-

out the country. After his retirement in 1940, Edmunds
edited a cyclostyled magazine. Opportunity, and served

five years as a prison chaplain. He died near Benoni,

Transvaal, on May 23, 1961.

G. Mears, Arthur Edmunds—Servant of God (Methodist Mis-

sionary Monograph).
Minutes of South African Conference, 1961. G. Mears

EDMUNDSON, JONATHAN (1766-1842), one of Wes-
ley's preachers, was bom in 1766. With the idea of enter-

ing the ministry of the Church of England, he graduated

as M.A., but having joined the Methodist society, he be-

came an itinerant preacher in 1786. He was secretary of

the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society, 1814-15,

and president of the Conference in 1818. He was the

author of a number of books, including Short Sermons

and An Essay on the Christian Ministry. He died on July

7, 1842.

Minutes of Wesleyan Methodist Conference, 1842.

G. Smith, Wesleyan Methodism. 1857-61. G. Ernest Long

EDNEY, SAMUEL (1768-1844), the first American Meth-
odist preacher appointed west of the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains, was born in Pasquotank County, N. C, in 1768,

licensed to preach in 1790, and ordained by Bishop As-

BURY in 1813. He served successively the New Hope,
Bladen, Swannanoa and Yadkin Circuits, and then settled

in Henderson County, N. C, where the community and
church of Edneyville bear his name. As a local preacher,

he was postmaster and also served for forty years as a Jus-

tice of the Peace. Asbury visited him several times and re-

ferred to him about a dozen times in his Journal.

Samuel Edney married Eleanor (Nellie) Mills, daughter
of WiUiam Mills, an exhorter and a friend of Asbury's.

Mills lived in Henderson County, where his name is per-

petuated in Mills Chapel, Mills River, Mills Gap, Mills

Spring and other spots.

Edney died on Sept. 17, 1844, and was buried at

Edneyville.

W. L. Grissom, North Carolina. 190.5. Louise L. Queen

EDUCATION, U.S.A. American Methodists begin consider-

ation of their work in education by recognizing their in-

debtedness to John Wesley for this concern. A graduate

of Christ Church at Oxford, Wesley was himself one of

the great scholars eighteenth century England produced.
While his name is generally associated with evangelism,

it is inseparably connected also with the beginnings of

Methodist education. He belongs high on the list of pio-

neers who created an interest throughout the English-

speaking world for the education of the masses.

Some of the first Methodists migrating from England
to America brought to this land Wesley's concern for

education. Among them was John Dickins, a Method-
ist preacher who had attended Eton in England. As early

as 1780 Dickins began conversations with Francis
Asbury about establishing a school along the plan of

KiNcsvvooD School, perhaps to be called "Kingswood
School in America."

Thomas Coke arrived in America in 1784 with the

commission from John Wesley which enabled the Method-
ists of the United States to organize into a church. One
of the first agreements which he and Asbury reached con-

cerned the establishment of a school. Asbury, however,

did not agree with Coke on the nature of the projected

school. He preferred an academy similar to Kingswood;
Coke argued for a college. The decision was left to the

organizing conference itself—the Christmas Conference
—and on January 1, 1785, it voted to establish a college.

Again, when no agreement could be reached on a name,
a compound one

—

Cokesbury—incorporating the names
of the two bishops. Coke and Asbury, was proposed and
adopted.

The site chosen, Abingdon, Maryland, was about twen-

ty-five miles north of Baltimore, A three-story brick edifice,

begun in 1785, was not completed until 1789. School

work, however, started in December, 1787, with twenty-

five students.

The Discipline of the M. E. Church (1789) contained

a detailed announcement of three aims of the college:

(1) the education of the sons of married preachers; (2)

the education and support of poor orphans; (3) the

establishment of a seminary "for the children of our com-
petent friends where learning and religion may go hand
in hand."

While the institution was called a "college," it was one

in name only. Its curriculum was taken from Wesley's

Kingswood. The strict and impractical rules which Wesley

laid down for the Kingswood boys were also incorporated.

From the outset Cokesbury became a heavy burden

upon Asbury. Only through his persistent eflForts were

the funds raised to erect the building. It is said that he

personally secured from $75,000 to $100,000. When fire

destroyed the building at Abingdon in 1795, the school

was relocated in Baltimore. Here a building purchased for

$22,000 was used for almost a year before it also burned.

If the first educational eflForts of early Methodism seem

to have been fraught with mishaps and failure, some en-

couragement may be gleaned from the students sent out.

In the nine years of its existence Cokesbury probably
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never enrolled more than 400 students. Yet two of them
became United States senators; one was secretary of the

United States Senate for twenty-five years; and another is

included in the list of founders of Wesleyan University.

Others found places in many enterprises of the church

and state.

Asbury's first interest in education centered in confer-

ence academies. He desired for the church a system of

secondary education consisting of a boarding academy in

each conference. He himself led in the organization of

such schools in Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Kentucky, and Georgia. In 1816 a further effort was made
to establish a college in Baltimore bearing Asbury's name,
but it could not secure adequate financial support and
closed after about two years of operation. This was the

last educational effort for the Methodists of the Asbury

era. Further development of educational institutions had
to await the coming of new leadership.

During the early part of the nineteenth century the

youthful church continued to move forward and to plan

for its future. Its cultural level had risen rapidly; and in

keeping with the change in character, new leaders ap-

peared. The General Conference of 1820 adopted a resolu-

tion asking each one of its annual conferences to establish

a literary institution within its bounds. The first respon.se

to this was made by the Kentucky and Ohio conferences

in the chartering of Augusta College, Augusta, Ky., in

1822. The location of the school on the Ohio River

enabled it to reach beyond its own conferences and to

draw students from the Middle West and South. It had
on its faculty some of the church's ablest men, including

Martin Ruter, Henry B. Bascom, John P. Durbin, and

Joseph Tomlinson. Among its former students were Ran-
dolph S. Foster, the first president of Northwestern
University and a bishop of the M. E. Church; John M.
MiLEY, professor of systematic theology at Drew School
OF Theology; and Alexander Doniphan, one-time gov-

ernor of Missouri and a general in the United States

Army serving during the war with Mexico. The college

closed in 1849.

The church was now committed to an educational pro-

gram, and the educational movement spread with Method-
ism into every part of the nation. Before the Civil War,
over 200 Methodist schools had been started in thirty-

three of the thirty-four states. (Thirty-three of the schools

founded between 1830 and 1861 had attained, by 1961, a

century or more of service.) It has been estimated that,

since Cokesbury, Methodism has had connections in one
way or another with at least 1,000 schools. When the

three main branches of Methodism united in 1939 to form
The Methodist Church, educational institutions included

nine universities, nine theological schools, sixty-seven

senior colleges, twenty-seven junior colleges, seventeen

secondary schools, and five schools with special classifica-

tions.

The war of 1861-65 adversely affected all of the col-

leges of the M. E. Church, South. With only one excep-

tion, its colleges for men closed. Ten institutions were
completely destroyed, and many suffered severe losses of

their educational plants and equipment. In addition, the

small endowments accumulated were wiped out.

The war laid waste the economy of the Southern states,

leaving them with limited means to rehabilitate their edu-

cational work. The M. E. Church, South, moved into this

educational vacuum and projected plans for a program of

secondary education. The General Conference urged the

establishment of such schools in every presiding elder's

district. Between 1860 and 1920, 187 academies were

started by annual conferences of the M. E. Church, South.

One of the outstanding educational achievements of

this church was the founding of a central institution,

Vanderbilt University, to serve the church. This univer-

sity became the most powerful single influence in hasten-

ing the South's educational development. Not only did it

serve the church with its graduate and professional

schools, but its theological school furnished almost all of

its professionally trained ministers. The university took

the lead in forming the Southern Association of Schools

and Colleges, the accrediting agency for the Southern

region of the United States. To this association must go

the credit for upgrading all collegiate work in the South

and insisting that the institutions which call themselves

colleges do the kind of work the name implies.

How far the schools of the South had come after the

Civil War and until 1939 is shown by the following

summary:

Plant Endowment Indebtedness

Universities (3) $22,568,221 $27,667,914 $ 516,560

Senior Colleges (26) 20,448,662 12,253,371 3,528,902

Junior Colleges (22) 5,860,315 1,365,620 835,013

Academies (20) 3,635,469 77,963 605,350

Grand Total $52,512,667 $41,364,868 $5,485,825

Since the schools of the M. E. Church did not have

the problems brought by the devastation of war, they

were able to continue their strong development. In 1866

the M. E. Church celebrated the hundredth anniversary

of the founding of American Methodism with a special

drive for funds "for those institutions and agencies to

which the church has been most indebted for its efficien-

cy." This opened the way for its educational institutions

to obtain additional funds for new buildings and endow-

ments and to make unprecedented advances.

During this period of expansion the leaders of the

church found that such educational work was not ade-

quately organized or coordinated. There were no bonds
of union between institutions, and their relationship to

the church's program was often casual. In 1868, the Gen-
eral Conference of the M. E. Church authorized the

chartering of a Board of Education which was to give

some supervision to the schools. At the same conference,

provision was made for a loan fund for Methodist stu-

dents. In time, this grew to become the largest student-

loan fund held by any Protestant church. In the 1960's

it was lending to Methodist students more than a million

dollars annually.

The emancipation of four miUion slaves in the South

placed upon the nation the responsibility for their educa-

tion. The close identification of the M. E. Church with

the emancipation movement prompted it to take the lead

in Negro education. In 1866 it founded the Freedmen's

Aid Society, and this agency became the one through

which the church provided for the vocational, educational,

and religious needs of Negroes. At the outset its schools

undertook only primary and elementary education; but as

the states developed their educational work, the church's

schools were either closed or upgraded to colleges. In

1970, the thirteen institutions of higher learning founded

to serve Negroes included not only some of the church's

sti-ong colleges but also such important professional schools
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as Meharry Medical College, Nashville, Tenn.; and
Gammon Theological Seminary, Atlanta, Ga. These two
institutions have been foremost in furnishing medical and
theological education for Negroes.

Three of the liberal arts colleges related to The Meth-
odist Church were founded by the Methodist Protestant

Church

—

Adrian, High Point, and Western Maryland.
Wesley Theological Seminary was the official seminary

of that church; it was called Westminster Theological

Seminary and located in Westminster, Md. It was moved
to Washington, D. C, in 1958. Other schools were
founded by the M. E. Church in Texas, Kansas City, and
Ohio. The one in Texas, a junior college, was made a

part of Southwestern University (Georgetown, Texas)

after unification and was later sold to another denomina-
tion. The school in Ohio merged with Adrian College in

1916. The three remaining colleges mentioned above have,

since the unification of the three branches of The Method-
ist Church, experienced unusual growth and are fully

accredited by their regional accrediting associations. The
value of their endowments and physical plants increased

from a total of $4,390,749 in 1939 to $35,946,814 in

1970.

American universities have had their greatest growth
and expansion during this century. At the turn of the

century, 1900, the total enrollment in the universities was
less than six thousand. The Methodist universities have
had their largest development since the Second World
War and now represent the most influential group of

church-related universities in the United States. They are

strategically located in great centers which have offered

unusual opportunities for growth and development. Two
of them, Duke at Durham, N. C, and Emory at Atlanta,

Ga., were made possible through the benefactions of the

Duke and Candler families. Legal ties which relate Meth-
odist institutions to the church vary. In some instances

the ties may be described as moral and historical, not

legal.

In 1968 twelve theological schools served The Method-
ist Church. These schools exist for the whole church, and
about one-third of their income is received from the

Council on World Service, the general funds of the

church. The slow development of theological education
in The Methodist Church is due to the adverse attitude

that Methodist leadership for many years took toward the

professional education of Methodist ministers. Tradition-

ally the education of Methodist preachers was to parallel

and be a part of their practical work in the ministry. As
late as 1939 more than half of all ministers qualified for

membership in annual conferences by taking the confer-

ence "course of study"; they had received no formal train-

ing in theological schools.

All institutions listed are fully accredited except the

ones mentioned as having "limited accreditation." Anyone
desiring information about the accreditation of an institu-

tion Usted as not meeting all of the standards should
correspond directly with the institution. The Division of

Higher Education of the Board of Education of The
United Methodist Church (Box 871, Nashville, Tennes-
see) prepares annually a full report on each institution

covering enrollment, financial operation, etc. This data is

available upon request.

Currently, Methodist interest in educational institutions

centers in universities, theological schools, senior and
junior colleges. Yet at one time the church's concern in

education included a large number of academies. Fre-

quently these are compared with the secondary schools

of our day, but actually they were broader and many of

them attained a standard of excellence far beyond the

diversified tax-supported high schools. It would be difficult

to ascertain how many academies have been operated by
American Methodism since Asbury's day. A list published

in 1886 showed 84 academies owned and operated by
the M. E. Church (Cummings, Early Schools, pp. 426-

27); between 1860 and 1920, 187 academies were started

by annual conferences of the M. E. Church, South (His-

tory of American Methodism, iii, p. 227).
At least a third of the ninety-seven senior and junior

colleges had their beginnings as academies. The list of

secondary schools related to The Methodist Church con-

tains only six which were developed by annual confer-

ences, and all but one of these are in the Northeastern

Jurisdiction. Only one is coeducational. Eight mission

secondary schools are operated by the Board of Missions.

The decades of the 1950's and 1960's registered great

advance in theological education in The Methodist

Church. Two new schools were established in Ohio and
Kansas, and two others were relocated—the School of
Theology at Claremont (California), and Wesley
Theological Seminary, Washington, D. C. Gammon
Theological Seminary, which had furnished the pro-

fessional training for Negroes entering the Methodist minis-

try, formed the nucleus for the Interdenominational Theo-
logical Center that was at last report serving four of the

principal Negro denominations of the United States.

Since 1939 the physical plants of all of the theological

schools in the United States have been enlarged and im-

proved. Boston University School of Theology moved
into a new building made possible by a substantial grant

from the Crusade for Christ movement of 1944, and the

school of Theology at Southern Methodist University

was completely rebuilt through the benefactions of Mr.

and Mrs. Joe L. Perkins (see Perkins School of
Theology). The Kresge Foundation's gift of $1,500,000

to Wesley Theological Seminary, Washington, D. C.,

opened the way for a new plant on the campus of

American University.

The University Senate is one of the most important

educational bodies in The United Methodist Church.

Created by the General Conference of the M. E. Church
in 1892, it serves as the official accrediting agency of The
United Methodist Church. By an act of the uniting confer-

ence in 1939, the senate was made a part of the united

church. The legislation authorizing it requires that its

membership be made up of practical educators qualified

to deal with the academic administrative affairs of higher

education. The senate meets annually to accredit the

church's schools and to give special attention to the prob-

lems emerging in connection with the church's educational

program. The senate was the accrediting agency founded
in the United States. Myron F. Wicke in his Brief History

of the University Senate of The Methodist Church (Nash-

ville: Board of Education, The Methodist Church, 1956)

says, "The history of American education can be traced in

the actions and studies of the University Senate. In edu-

cational principle and practice, this senate was usually in

the vanguard."

In the quadrennium opening in 1956, The Methodist

Church recognized the importance of strengthening its

relationship to its educational program. At the General

Conference held in that year, a church-wide program was

outlined emphasizing the place of education in the strat-
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egy of the church. A special appeal was then made to

the church to increase its giving for its educational insti-

tutions. This movement lifted church support to an

unprecedented level and enabled the institutions to meet

the increased demands placed upon them by the enlarged

enrollments.

In 1970 there were eight universities, eighty-three

senior colleges, twenty-one junior colleges, fourteen theo-

logical schools, seventeen secondary schools, and four of

miscellaneous classifications related to The United Meth-

odist Church. These schools are held in trust for the

church by boards of trustees. In most of the institutions

the majority of the trutees are elected or confirmed by

some authorized agency of the church, such as the

general, jurisdictional, or annual conference. In 1970, the

combined assets of these institutions for plant, equipment,

and endowment amounted to $2,100,000,000. It took 175

years for the institutions to acquire a billion dollars in

assets. Since 1959 they have been adding approximately

$100,000,000 annually.

Schools Closed Since the Unification in 1939. The list

of all the schools formerly operated by the three Method-
ist bodies that came together at unification in 1939 would
be a lengthy one. With a few exceptions all of the schools

that suspended operation prior to 1939 are omitted. (For

a hst of those discontinued prior to 1939, see Simpson's

Cyclopaedia of Methodism and Cunmiings' Early Schools

of Methodism. Data on many of the closed institutions are

also available from the Division of Higher Education, the

Board of Education of The United Methodist Church.)

The following schools identified with the three branches

of The Methodist Church at the time of unification are

no longer in existence or are operating independently of

church support:

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Baxter Seminary, Baxter, Tenn., founded in 1910, sold

to the Board of Education, Putnam County; now the

Harry L. Upperman High School, named in honor of the

president who served from 1923 until the school was sold.

Cazenovia College, Cazenovia, N. Y., since 1943 an
independent junior college.

Chicago Training School. Merged with Garrett Biblical

Institute, now Garrett Theological Seminary.
Drew Seminary for Women, Cornell, N. Y., a secondary

school for girls. Closed. Property now owned by Guide
Posts, a widely circulated Christian monthly publication.

East Greenwich Academy, East Greenwich, R. I. Closed
in 1943.

Gilbert Academy, New Orleans, La., a coeducational

secondary school for Negroes. Closed and property sold;

assets turned over to Dillard University.

Jennings Seminary, Aurora, 111. Closed, 1943.

Kansas City Training School became a senior college

(see National College) and in 1965 turned property over

to Saint Paul School of Theology.

University of Southern California, Los Angeles, Calif.

Wesleyan University, Middletown, Conn.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH
Blackstone College, Virginia, closed in 1944. Property

is owned by the Virginia Conference.
Lander College, Greenwood, S. C.

Morris Harvey College, Charleston, W. Va. (see West
Virginia Wesleyan College).

University of San Antonio, San Antonio, Texas. Sold to

Trinity College, Presbyterian Church, 1943. Now Trinity

University.

Weatherford College, Weatherford, Texas.

METHODIST PROTESTANT CHURCH
Westminster College, Tehuacana, Texas.

American Junior Colleges. 1968.

American Universities and Colleges. 1968.

A. W. Cummings, Early Schools of Methodism. 1886.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

Albert Keiser, ed., College Names and Origins. New York:

Bookman Associates, Inc., 1952.

Yearbook of the Board of Education, UMC. 1970.

John O. Gross

EDUCATION, E. U. B. The Board of Christian Education

of the E. U. B. Church was responsible for the program

and work of Christian education, as directed by the

General Conference, through the Annual Conference

Boards and the Commission on Christian Education in the

local church.

The educational program of the local congregations

was integrated and unified through the church's Program
Council. This program included all the educational

emphases and activities of all the general departments

and interests, such as evangelism, stewardship, missions.

Christian social action, and Bible instruction. The program

was developed as a comprehensive, unified, and coordi-

nated Christian education program for children, youth,

young adults, and adults in local congregations.

The objective was "that all persons be aware of God
through his self-disclosure, especially his redeeming love

as revealed in Jesus Christ, and that they respond in

faith and love to the end that they may know who they

are and what their human situation means, grow as sons

of God rooted in the Christian community, live in the

spirit of God in every relationship, fulfill their common
discipleship in the world, and abide in the Christian

hope."

The membership of the General Board consisted of

ninety-two members and was inclusive of bishops, general

board secretaries, persons of special competence in educa-

tion, the annual conference directors of Christian educa-

tion, and members elected at large. For functional

purposes the membership was divided into three divisions:

Local Church, Higher Education, Curriculum Research

and Development. It was within these Divisions that the

educational work of the church was carried forward.

The Division of the Local Church had the responsibility

for the development and promotion of program and gave

program guidance for use in the educational ministry of

the church. It also devoted itself to studying, supervising,

strengthening, and extending its ministry of study, wor-

ship, fellowship, and service.

The Division of Higher Education was responsible for

the initiation and coordination of denominational policy

related to collegiate education, the ministry of the church,

theological education, pastoral services, and recruiting for

church occupations. The policies affecting the colleges

and the seminaries were developed in consultation with

their presidents and the trustees.

The Division of Curriculum Research and Develop-

ment had the responsibihty for curriculum research, for

the development of curriculum design (including objec-

tives), for the approval of outlines and courses of study,

and for the catechetical and doctrinal instruction courses.
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The Church CurricuUim Committee operated through

the Board of Christian Education in behalf of the other

boards and agencies of the church. The Committee was

charged with the responsibility to take the necessary steps

to build a curriculum based on the approved design, in-

cluding descriptions of teaching-learning experiences for

children, youth, young adults, and adults. This curriculum

included teaching-learning units in all the areas of the

church's educational ministry.

The Youth Fellowship operated as an auxiliary unit

of youth through the Youth Department. Men's Work was
related to the Adult Department but operated with lay

officers and an independent budget. However, they cor-

related their programs and projects with the Adult De-

partment and Adult Work Council of the Program
Council.

The Board of Education as it was in 1968 at the time

of Union with The Methodist Church came about on
November 16, 1946, in the union of the Evangelical
Church and the Church of the United Brethren in

Christ, to form the E. U. B. Church.

The Church of the United Brethren in Christ was
organized in 1800, without any master plan or design

for the organization of boards or agencies. The policy

seemed to be to allow the need and time to dictate the

type of organization and its purpose.

Sunday schools were established very early by leaders

of the young denomination. The General Conference of

1865 established a Sunday School Association and a

Brotherhood as a lay movement. The first General Secre-

tary was Colonel Robert L. Cowden, who served for

thirty-six years. Under his dynamic leadership many local

organizations were estabhshed. This same General Con-
ference authorized and elected a Board of Education
which brought into being a theological seminary which
is now known as United Theological Seminary, Day-
ton, Ohio.

The work of Christian Endeavor began in 1890, under
the guidance of Professor J. P. Landis. It did not have a

full-time secretary until the General Conference of 1913.

At the General Conference in 1929 a Board of Chris-

tian Education was formed which included the Sunday
School Association, the Brotherhood, Youth Work or

Christian Endeavor, and the Board of Education. This

new Board found itself involved in fifteen areas of pro-

gram to be integrated, correlated, and unified. This pat-

tern continued to function in the church until the time
of union with the Evangelical Church in 1946.

The Evangelical Association began as a denomina-
tion around 1803, during the time when preaching was in

great evidence to the neglected Pennsylvania German
farmers. There were about 300,000 immigrants who were
in the process of migration to this new nation. The preach-

ing movement spread rapidly, and later they called them-
selves The Evangelical Association. No special attention

was given to organization, for men were burdened for the

souls of others and temporal organizations were of little

concern. The first officially sponsored Sunday school was
in Lebanon, Tenn., in 1832.

Long after the General Conference of 1879 heard that

"the steam is up and the train is moving with a velocity

hitherto undreamed of," so a General Secretary was
elected and Sunday School Conventions began to increase

rapidly with emphasis on Bible courses for lay leaders.

The first young people's society came into being on
Sept. 13, 1880, and was known as the "Jugend Bund."

Thus, two groups were created—a Youth Department and
a Sunday School Department. They continued in this way
until 1919.

An unfortunate division arose among ministers over

some temporal governing problems. Thus, two denomina-
tions emerged—The Evangelical Association and the

United Evangelical Church. A seminary was estab-

lished at Naperville, Illinois, in 1873; and another semi-

nary. United Evangelical, was organized at Reading, Pa.,

around 1905. The latter school was united in 1954 with

Bonebrake Theological Seminary to form United Theo-
logical Seminary, located at Dayton, Ohio.

On Oct. 14, 1922, the newly merged Evangelical

Church, which was comprised of the Evangelical Associa-

tion and the United Evangelical Church, reunited and set

in operation the plans for a Board of Christian Education
and Evangelism at the three levels: general, annual con-

ference, and local church. The purpose of this new Board
was "to foster, promote, correlate, supervise, and make
effective the work of religious education as done in and
by the local church and to promote the work of the Sun-
day schools, the Evangelical Leagues of Christian En-
deavor, vacation church schools, weekday schools of re-

ligious education, leadership training, catechetical instruc-

tion, pastors' classes, boys and girls clubs and kindred

agencies, camp conferences, summer assemblies, conven-

tions, summer schools, life work, vocational guidance,

ushers' associations, etc." This organizational pattern con-

tinued in operation until 1946 when union took place

with the Church of the United Brethren in Christ, and the

newly organized Board became operational. In 1968 the

E.U.B. Board of Education and that of The Methodist

Church were merged into one Board for The United

Methodist Church.

E. Craig Brandenburg

EDUCATION, BOARD OF. The earliest organized agency

in American Methodism concerned with the Christian

education of children, youth, and adults was the Meth-

odist Sunday School Union of the M. E. Church. It was
organized in 1827 with Nathan Bangs as the correspond-

ing secretary. It was concerned with promoting Sunday
schools and providing literature for them. A Children's

Magazine was started in the same year. Soon there was

also a Youth's Instructor, and by 1844 there were 352

different titles of tracts. A Sunday School Advocate was

started in 1841, and 1844 was the first time the General
Conference recognized its obligation to provide funds

for a general agency to promote Sunday schools, though

it was another seventy-five years before the church began

to plan for professional leadership in such work.

When the M. E. Church, South, met in General Con-

ference in 1846, it elected T. O. Summers editor of a pro-

posed Sunday school paper, which was finally launched in

1851 as The Sunday School Visitor. In 1854 the General

Conference created a Sunday School Society, and in 1858

it authorized a "Corresponding Secretary for the Sunday

School Society ... to encourage the formation of Sunday

schools, and to take collections for the distribution of

Sunday school literature." But it abolished the Society in

1866.

Meanwhile, in the M. E. Church the Sunday School

Union made remarkable gains, reporting in 1857 that

"During the last eleven years nearly eighty-nine per cent

of the net increase of our church membership has been
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derived from our Sunday Schools." Leaders in this work

were Daniel P. Kidder, Daniel Wise, and John H. Vin-

cent (later bishop). By 1868 there were one and a quar-

ter milhon pupils, officers, and teachers in more than

seventeen thousand Sunday schools.

In 1868 the M. E. Church set up a Department of

Sunday School Instruction, with chief emphasis on the

training of teachers; and a Board of Education to super-

vise schools and colleges. In 1870 the Southern Church

set up a permanent Sunday School Committee of five

members, with the Sunday school editor as chairman.

In 1870 the General Conference of the M. E. Church,

South, created a Department of Sunday School Literature

and Requisites and an office of General Sunday School

Secretary. It was filled until 1875 by Atticus G. Hay-
good (later bishop), who was followed by W. G. E. Cun-
nyngham, both of whose tasks were primarily editorial.

Toward the end of the century both episcopal Meth-

odisms estabfished Epworth League boards to look after

this phase of youth work. In 1894 the Southern Church
created a General Sunday School Board of which the

Sunday School Editor served as general secretary.

The M. P. Church created a Department of Sunday
School Literature in its Board of Publication in 1884, with

J. F. Cowan as the first executive, followed by C. E.

Wilbur. In 1908 a Board of Young People's Work was
created to supervise both Sunday schools and Christian

Endeavor Societies, with Charles H. Hubbell as gen-

eral secretary.

In 1904 the M. E. Church merged its work with col-

leges (Board of Education), with Negroes (Freedmen"s
Aid Society), and Sunday schools (Sunday School

Union), into a Board of Education, Freedmen's Aid,

and Sunday Schools. Four years later, however, the con-

solidation was rescinded and the former boards rein-

stated, except that the Sunday School Union became a

Board of Sunday Schools.

Among leaders in this work were such persons as Jesse

L. Hurlburt (Hurlburt's Story of the Bible), T. B.

Neeley (later bishop), John T. McFarland, David
G. Downey, Edgar Blake (later bishop), and Wade
Crawford Barclay.

In 1922 the work of Christian education at the local

level in the Southern Church was divided; E. B. Chap-
pell was elected editor of church school publications,

and John W. Shackford was elected the general secre-

tary of the General Sunday School Board. Strong support
of the program was given by James Atkins, later bishop.

College work was carried on in a general Board of Edu-
cation.

In 1924 the M. E. Church merged its Boards of Sun-
day Schools, of the Epworth League, of Education, and
of Education for Negroes into a single Board of Educa-
tion, continuing all the tasks of the predecessor boards.

It had four departments; Schools and Colleges, Educa-
tion for Negroes, Church Schools, and Epworth Leagues.

Four years later the Board was reorganized into two major
divisions: Educational Institutions and Refigious Educa-
tion in the Local Church. Church school publications were
related to the Methodist Book Concern. During the years

of 1924-28 local church schools gave heavily to missions

(over $1,.500,000); to the student loan fund (nearly

$250,000); and to the Centenary Movement ($10,000,-

000 pledged). Leadership training was widely sponsored.

From 1928 to 1932 more than 520,000 persons joined the

church through the church schools and Epworth Leagues,

and members of these groups gave nearly $6,000,000 to

benevolences. The National Council of Methodist Youth

became a dynamic factor in the hfe of the church.

Leaders of the educational work in these—and later

—

years included Frederick C. Eiselen, Frank A. Lind-

horst, Roy E. Burt, John C. Irwin, N. F. Forsyth, Corliss

P. Hargraves, H. D. BoUinger, Joseph W. Bell, Franklin

H. Littell, and Edward D. Staples.

Meanwhile, changes were occurring in the M. E.

Church, South. One of the greatest impacts was in the area

of leadership training under the leadership of Dr. Shack-

ford; John Q. Schisler says the record in that regard

was "perhaps unsurpassed in the annals of Protestant

churches." Great strides were made in curriculum planning

and production, including graded courses for children

and youth. By 1928 almost half the Sunday schools in

the denomination were seeking to meet a variety of stan-

dards set up by the general board, called Programs of

Work. Home and foreign mission projects were strongly

supported, "continuous evangelism" was carried on, and

"good teaching, helpful worship, recreational and social

service activities were emphasized as good in themselves

and as the best means of gaining and holding members,"

writes Dr. Schisler.

To effect still greater coordination, the Southern Church
followed the Northern branch by combining in 1930 its

Board of Education ( college work ) , Sunday School Board,

and Epworth League Board under the leadership of

Paul B. Kern (later bishop). Going beyond the pattern

of the Northern Church, the Southern branch included in

its General Board of Christian Education the groups men-
tioned plus the work of preparing curriculum resources.

The General Board thus had three major departments:

Schools and Colleges, Local Church, and Editorial. Execu-

tive secretaries of these three departments were, respec-

tively, W. M. Alexander, John Q. Schisler, and C. A.

BowEN. Staff members in these and later years included

several who gave long and outstanding service: Mary
Skinner, Freddie Henry (later Mrs. John Q. Schisler),

E. O. Harbin, Ina C. Brown, O. W. Moerner, M. Leo
Rippy, Horace W. WiUiams, Frances C. McLester, Walter

Towner, Rowena Ferguson.

During the decade of 1930-40 in the Southern Church
more than seventy-five percent of the new members of

the church came from the church school; over $2,000,000

was contributed to missions; and over a half million

credits were earned in leadership training courses.

In the M. P. Church the merger of college work (in a

Board of Education) and local church work came in

1928 by the formation of a General Board of Christian

Education. Staff leaders were F. W. Stephenson for

educational institutions, and Lawrence C. Little and F. L.

Gibbs for local church Christian education. At union

in 1939 there were about 195,000 members of the Sunday

school, about 6,000 more than the church membership.

Church school publications were related to the publishing

arm of the church.

At Methodist Union in 1939 one General Board of

Education was created for The Methodist Church, with

three divisions: Educational Institutions, Local Church,

and Editorial. Many complex problems required solu-

tion, one of the chief being the fashioning of a new youth

program to bring together Christian Endeavor in the M. P.

Church and Epworth Leagues in the other two branches.

At the local level there was created the Methodist Youth
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Fellowship and at the national level the National Council

of Methodist Youth.

Staff leaders in the new Board, organized in 1940, were

—Educational Institutions: Executive Secretary—H. W.
McPherson; Associate Executive Secretary—W. M. Alex-

ander; Local Church: Executive Secretary—John Q.

Schisler; Associate Executive Secretary—N. F. Forsyth;

Editorial: Executive Secretary—Lucius H. Bugbee; Asso-

ciate Executive Secretary—C. A. Bowen.
During the period since 1940 the work of the General

Board of Education made significant impact on the life

of the church—and on its surrounding culture. The work
of the Division of the Local Church resulted in great

gains in missionary education and in missionary giving

through the church school. A Church School Extension

Corps enlisted sixty persons who each gave a year of

service in areas crowded by war industries during World
War II. A Youth Caravan program involved hundreds of

youth and adult leaders in serving other youth for several

summer months in many local churches across the nation.

A Youth Emphasis, 1954-58, under the leadership of

C. Glenn Mingledorff, reversed a declining trend in youth

membership. Effective guidance was given to the church

in the use of newer media, such as films, filmstrips, rec-

ords, and tapes. During the years of 1948-52 church
school membership increased by 630,314, and 678,670
church school pupils joined the church. Schisler retired

in 1955, to be followed for eleven years by Leon M.
Adkins. In 1966 Howard M. Ham became the General

Secretary of the Division of the Local Church.

Completely new curriculum resources for children,

youth, and adults were prepared in the period of 1964-

68, with many new types of media used in addition to

print. A large volume of curriculum resources were pre-

pared interdenominationally during this period. Special

attention was given to the needs of ethnic minorities in the

church's constituency. C. A. Bowen retired in 1952, and
was succeeded as General Secretary of the Editorial Di-

vision (now called Division of Curriculum Resources)

by Henry M. Bullock, who served until 1972.

The relation of colleges, universities, and seminaries
to the church was clarified and strengthened in many
ways during the years since 1940 through the efforts of

the Division of Higher Education. Work with students
was carried on at all Methodist campuses and at most
state and private schools. A special magazine for students,

motive, provided stimulating—and often contioversial

—

materia] during this period. A loan and scholarship fund
of over $6,000,000 is in use, serving thousands of stu-

dents, and has served altogether some 125,000 students.

By 1971 all higher educational institutions associated with
the church were accredited. A placement office assists

United Methodist colleges seeking teachers, and also as-

sists teachers who are desiring or willing to take new posi-

tions. The Division provided much leadership in the
1970's in a church-wide movement to raise $8,000,000
for a Ministerial Education Fund. The Division assisted

in 1970-72 in a church-wide effort to obtain $1,000,000
annually in loans and grants for black students, and to

raise $4,000,000 for current operations for colleges for

blacks. John O. Gross served as General Secretary of the

Division from 1948 to 1965, to be followed by Myron F.

Wicke, who served from 1965 to 1972.

As the church entered the seventies, its educational
work was not in its most flourishing period—at least

statistically—though there were many creative currents

flowing, but not all in the same direction. The nation as

a whole seemed to be in an anti-intellectual mood. Church
school membership and attendance were in a declining

state; the cry for more effective training of Christian edu-

cation leaders was heard on every hand; and the nurture

of youth in the church was an especially critical problem.

The use of the church's curriculum resources was de-

clining and under criticism on certain points. Criticism

came from varied sources—those who felt resources should

be more strongly oriented toward ( 1 ) a more orthodox

stance, (2) a more hberal stance, (3) the concerns of

ethnic and cultural minorities, (4) the new freedom of

women ( and thus new roles for men and women, boys and
girls), (5) a less structured way of carrying on Christian

nurture.

United Methodist colleges were feeling the pinch of

rising costs without comparable rises in income—as they

competed to provide quality education on a par with that

provided by state institutions that were supported by
taxation. United Methodist schools traditionally serving

black students were challenged as to the need for their

continued existence, and such challenges still further

reduced their former sources of support. Student Christian

work was possibly at its lowest ebb since organized student

work began through Wesley Foundations and the Meth-
odist Student Movement.

It was "the best of times, it was the worst of times."

Whatever the future of Christian education in The United

Methodist Church, it was certain to be different.

C. A. Bowen, Child and Church. 1960.

Thomas K. Potter, Jr., "Education-Publication: Yoked Service

to Metliodism." 1970. Unpublished paper in Library of The
Methodist Publishing House, Nashville.

J. Q. Schisler, Christian Education in Local Churches. 1969.

Walter N. Vernon

EDUCATION, British. (See Ministerial Training in

England. )

EDWARD WATERS COLLEGE, JacksonvUle, Florida,

the first institution for higher education of Negroes in the

state of Florfda, was chartered in 1872. Charles H.
Pearce, the first presiding elder of the A.M.E. Church
in Florida, raised funds for this school as early as 1866.

It opened its doors as (Morris) Brown Theological In-

stitute. From 1874 to 1883 the school suspended its oper-

ation and reopened in 1883 in Jacksonville. The school

flourished in this location and in 1892 was renamed Ed-
ward Waters, relocated and built on its present Kings

Road site. The Benjamin F. Lee Theological Seminary is

located on the campus of this institution. The present

president of the college is W. B. Stewart and the dean of

the theological seminary is J. B. Epperson.

Grant S. Shockley

EDWARDS, ARTHUR, JR. (1834-1901), American min-

ister and journalist, was born in NoiAvalk, Ohio, on Nov.

23, 1834. He attended the Wesleyan Seminary at Albion

one year, and in 1858 graduated from Ohio Wesleyan
University.

The same year he joined the Detroit Annual Con-
ference. At the outbreak of the Civil War, he was ap-

pointed chaplain of the First Michigan Infantry, and

served for over two years. He saw eighteen battles includ-

ing Gettysburg, and often wrote descriptive letters to the
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Northwestern Christian Advocate and the Detroit papers.

He was said to be the most popular chaplain in the Army
of the Potomac.

Later he returned to the pastorate, and in 1864 he

was made assistant editor of the Northwestern Christian

Advocate. He became the editor of the General Con-
ference Daily Advocate in 1868, and in 1872 he was
elected to the editorship of the Northwestern Christian

Advocate, in which capacity he served notably for twenty-

nine years until his death. He had the instinct of a news-

gatherer, and was a facile, graphic writer.

Edwards became a leading statesman of the Church.

He was a member of every session of the General Con-

ference from 1872 through 1892, and again in 1900. He
served as secretary of the Detroit Conference twelve

years. He was a member of the 1876 Church Hymnal
Commission. In 1881 he was a delegate to the first Ecu-
menical Methodist Conference in London, and had a

part in the program. He was a member of the Centennial
Conference in Baltimore in 1884. He gave enthusiastic

support to a pioneering student work at Ann Arbor after

1886.

Arthur Edwards married Caroline Whithead in 1866.

Three children were bom to them. He died in Chicago
on March 20, 1901.

M. B. Macmillan, Michigan. 1967.

Minutes of the Detroit Conference, 1901.

E. H. Pilcher, Michigan. 1878. Ronald A. Brungeb

EDWARDS, DAVID (1816-1876), American U.B. bishop

and editor, was born in North Wales, May 5, 1816. When
he was five, his family migrated to Delaware, Ohio. After

a single year of formal schoohng, he left home and wan-
dered to Lancaster, Ohio, where he found employment
in a woolen mill. At eighteen, young Edwards was con-

verted at a United Brethren meeting in Lancaster. Soon
thereafter he entered the ministry and in 1836 was or-

dained in the Scioto Conference Church of the United
Brethren in Christ.

For several years, due perhaps in part to ill health,

Edwards seemed uncertain of his calling, twice returning

to wool carding, and once to business for himself.

An important change occurred in his life when the

General Conference of 1845 elected him to the editor-

ship of the Religious Telescope. He refused reelection

in 1849, and the General Conference elevated him to the

post of bishop. For six successive terms he was reelected

to this important office. Bishop Edwards was a leader in

the establishment of Otterhein University, and in the

foreign mission enterprise. He served in virtually every

district of the church, moving his home finally to Balti-

more, Md., where, as presiding bishop over the Eastern

District, he died on June 6, 1876.

Koontz and Roush, The Bishops. 1950.
H. A. Thompson, Our Bishops. 1889. Lynn W. Turner

EDWARDS, EDWARD (1793-1868), Wesleyan mission-

ary in South Africa, was bom at Deptford, Kent, En-
gland, in 1793 and was sent to the Cape in 1817 as the

first assistant to Barnabas Shaw. After three years at

Lehefontein (Lily Fountain) Edwards removed to Cape
Town where he recommenced Methodist services, first

in a hayloft and later in a disused wine store. In 1821 he
returned to Lily Fountain where he remained until 1837,

except for a short but exciting interlude in the Bechuana
Mission and a brief visit to England for marriage. His

ne.xt appointment was Somerset West (1837-44), where
he helped estabfish Cape Coloured people—some of them
ex-slaves—in their own homes and trades. After a period

as chaplain to Cape Coloured convicts engaged in road-

making near George, he spent sixteen fruitful years (1848-

64) at Stellenbosch. He died on April 6, 1868.

J. Wliiteside, South Africa. 1906. G. Mears

EDWARDS, GEORGE (1850-1933), British Methodist,

had no schooling and began work in the fields at the age

of six. His education began when he became a Primitive

Methodist local preacher, and to the end, he was as

proud of his sixty years' preaching service as of any of

the other honors which came to him in local and national

politics. He was a staunch Trade Unionist and founder

of the National Union of Agricultural Workers. He entered

Parliament for Norfolk South, after the war had loosened

the ties between the Liberals and the unions. He sat as a

Labour M.P. from 1920 to 1922 and 1923 to 1924. His

chief political service was in local government and he be-

came a county alderman.

George Edwards, From Crow-Scaring to Westminster. London,
1922. E. R. Taylor

EDWARDS, JOHN (P-1784), British Methodist, was a

native of Ireland who became one of John Wesley's
itinerant preachers in 1747. After a few years, however,

he embraced Calvinistic doctrines, left the Methodists

c. 1753-55, and built the White Chapel in Leeds, York-

shire, where he ministered until his death in 1784. John
Berridge, the AngUcan Evangelical, heard him preach in

Whitefield's Tabernacle, London, in 1763, and described

him as "one who has swallowed John Calvin whole at a

mouthful" (Laycock, p. 138).

J. W. Laycock, Methodist Heroes. 1909.
W. Miles, Chronological History. 1799. John Kent

EDWARDS, JOHN (1804-1887), Wesleyan missionary in

South Africa, was bom at Bridford, Devonshire, En-
gland in 1804 and was sent to South Africa in 1832. He
spent seven years on various stations in the Bechuana
District and was associated with James Archbell in the

epic migration of the Barolong from Platberg to Thaba
'Nchu. The health of his wife necessitated a move to the

coastal areas of the Eastern Province where he spent the

remainder of his minishy. He was the first resident min-

ister in the Port Elizabeth, Cradock and Somerset East

Circuits and also served at Graaff Reinet and Salem. In

all these places he laid the foundations of important Meth-

odist work among both whites and Africans. He became
a supernumerary in 1876 and died in Grahamstown on

Nov. 11, 1887.

John Edwards, Reminiscences of the Rev. John Edwards.

London, 1886. G. Mears

EDWARDS, KENNETH MORGAN (1912- ), Ameri-

can minister and educator, was born in Plymouth, Pa., on

Dec. 6, 1912, the son of Morgan Owen and Helen May
(Shupp) Edwards. He was educated at Lebanon Valley
College, received the B.D. degree from Drew Univer-

sity in 1938, and did postgraduate work at the Uni-
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versity of Southern California, 1941-46, from which he

received the D.D. degree, and later the L.H.D. from

California College of Medicine. His wife was Evelyn

Marie Sheetz, whom he married on Jan. 1, 1939, and

they have fom- sons.

Dr. Edwards joined the Philadelphia Conference
in 1938 and after serving two appointments in Pennsyl-
vania, transferred to Williams, Ariz. In 1946 he became
pastor of the First Church at Glendale, Calif. He
served the large First Church in Pasadena from 1951-61.

He became Gerald Kennedy Professor of Preaching at the

School of Theolog\- at Claremont, California in that year

—

1961. He was a delegate to the General Conference
of 1952, '56, '60, '64, and '68, and has delivered several

series of scholarly lectures to various institutions of higher

learning. He was the Iliff School of Theology grad-

uate lecturer in 1963 and the Jackson Lecturer at South-
ern Methodist University in 1966. Since 1964 he has

been chairman of the Board of Evangelism of the South-

ern California-Arizona Conference of the United

Methodist Church. He is a director of the Human Inter-

action Research Institute, a multidisciplinary agency deal-

ing with major societal problems such as racial tension,

crime, and America's changing values. During March,

1971, he visited Australia to preach and lecture at the

Methodist theological schools and in the major cities of

Australia, invited by the General Conference of Australia,

the first occasion on which the Austrahan Methodist

Church invited an overseas lecturer for this role. He has

written Hoping To Be Somebody, 1959; More Than Sur-

vival, 1961. He resides at Claremont, Calif.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

EDWARDS, MALDWYN LLOYD (1903- ), distin-

guished British church historian, was bom at Liverpool

on May 18, 1903. He was educated at Liverpool Collegiate

School, at the universities of Wales (M.A.) and Cam-
bridge (M.A.), and at London University, where he took

a Ph.D. He is also an honorary D.D. of Wofford Col-
lege, U.S.A.

He entered the Wesleyan Methodist ministry in 1926,

and after ser^'ing as assistant tutor at Handsworth Col-

lege, Birmingham, was the minister in charge of Central

Halls (see Forward Movement) at Manchester,
Bristol, and Birmingham. From 1945 to 1948 he was
secretary of the Christian Citizenship Department of

the Methodist Church. He began to write in the 1930's,

producing a trilogy on Methodism in its social and political

aspects for the past two hundred years: John Wesley and
the 18th Century; After Wesley (1791-1849); and Meth-
odism and England (1850-1932). Other books on Meth-
odism include Adam Clarke (1942), S. E. Keeble (1949),
and Family Circle (1949).

Edwards has also written books of a sociological type:

Church and Society (1952), The Signs of Our Times
(1957), and The Shaping of Tomorrow (1965). His devo-

tional writings include The Coming of the Kingdom
(1930), God and the Sparrow (1936), and In the Midst

of the Throne (1960). In 1947 he gave the Beckly Lec-
tures on social Christianity; and in 1957 the Cato Lectures

in Australia. He is president of the International Meth-
odist Historical Society. Since 1957 he has been chair-

man of the Cardiff and Swansea Districts; in 1961 he
was elected President of the Methodist Conference; and

in 1971 he will become Director of the New Room at

Bristol.

He married Eleanor Broadbelt, daughter of the Rev.

J. A. Broadbelt, and they have two daughters. Edwards is

well known in American Methodism and has visited the

United States a number of times for lectures and ad-

dresses.

N. B, H.

EELS, WILLIAM (1744-1792), British Methodist, who was
one of the itinerants to oppose the Deed of Declaration
in 1784. In 1788 he left the connexion, his name having

been inadvertently omitted from the Minutes. He joined

John Atlay in Dewsbury, where a secession had occurred

owing to differences between the local trustees and the

Conference. According to John Pawson, Eels and Atlay

later differed and parted. Eels died on June 29, 1792, and
was buried at Dewsbury.

C. Atniore, Methodist Memorial. 1801. N. P. Goldhawk

EGBERT, NICHOLAS ( 1729- ? ) , American layman who
helped establish Methodism among the Dutch and Ger-

mans in Hunterdon County, N. J. in the late eighteenth

century, was bom on Staten Island, N. Y., the son of

Jaques Egbertzsen and Catharine Deuy. He was baptized

March 23, 1729 in the Reformed Protestant Dutch
Church of Staten Island. Egbert became a tanner and
established a business in 1760 at Pleasant Run, Reading
or Readington, in Hunterdon County. Itinerant preaching

extended into this western county as early as 1773, but

was virtually unknown during the Revolutionary War.
Converted in 1780, Egbert gave a testimony at a Love
Feast conducted by George Mair who was traveling in

east Jersey in 1780. His daughter, Susannah, was also

converted about this time under Mair's preaching and
Egbert's home at Pleasant Run became a stopping place

and preaching appointment of Francis Asbury. In 1782
Asbury preached there after giving his message at Ger-

mantown (present Oldwick). This was during the Revo-

lutionary War, when Methodists were looked upon with

suspicion and patriot Committees of Safety scrutinized

the passes of the preachers. Closely associated with

Nicholas Egbert's defense of Methodist doctrine was that

of Mindurt Farley, Tunis Mellick, Major Godfrey Rine-

hart, and others of the western German localities of New
Jersey. Asbury's preaching at Nicholas Egbert's laid the

foundation of the Grove Methodist Church in the Newark
(now Northern New Jersey) Conference. Historians

refer to Egbert as a vigorous defender of Methodist doc-

trines and Methodist itinerants.

J. Atkinson, Memorials in New Jersey. 1860.

Christian Advocate and Journal, Nov. 4, 1836, Aug. 11, 1837.

V. B. Hampton, Newark Conference. 1957.

Vernon B. Hampton

EGGLESTON, EDWARD (1837-1902), American author,

preacher, and editor of various periodicals, was born of

Methodist parents Dec. 10, 1837 at Vevay, Ind. The boy

had only a few years of formal education, but he absorbed

knowledge from his life-long habit of constantly reading.

He lived for a time in Virginia and later he spent four

months for health reasons in Minnesota, returning to

Indiana in 1856 to become a Methodist preacher and

circuit rider. His poor health, however, forced him to re-
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turn to Minnesota once again, and he became an agent of

the American Bible Society and later pastor of churches

at St. Peter's, St. Paul, Stillwater and Winona.

In 1866 he became associate editor of a children's

magazine. Little Corporal. In 1867 he went to Chicago
to become Editor of The Sunday School Teacher, increas-

ing its circulation from 5,000 to 35,000 in three years.

He also gained a reputation as a platform lecturer. In

1870 he went to New York to become literary editor of

the New York Independent, to which periodical he had

been contributing articles under the name "Pen-holder."

He soon became superintending editor, but he left the

magazine in July 1871 for the editorship of Hearth and
Home.

His best known book. The Hoosier Schoolmcster, first

appeared in this magazine as a serial. It was published

as a book in 1871 and pioneered the genre novel. It is

a vivid protrayal of American life in the backwoods of

Indiana. It has been translated into German, French,

Dutch, and Danish. He wrote a number of other books,

including The Circuit Rider and The Graysons, picturing

Abe Lincoln, young Ilhnois lawyer.

In 1874 he accepted a pastorate in Brooklyn, N. Y.,

but his health broke again, and five years later he resigned

to retire to his home at Lake George where he continued

his writing until his death Sept. 4, 1902. First editions of

The Hoosier Schoolmaster, The Circuit Rider and The
Grayson are of particular interest to collectors, for what-
ever faults his novels reveal in style and construction,

they remain an excellent picture of a western frontier life

that is no longer with us.

Appleton's Cyclopaedia of American Biography.

Mildred Rutherford, American Authors, a Handbook of Amer-
ican Literature from Early Colonial Times to Living Writers.

Atlanta: The Franklin Printing and Publishing Co., 1894.

Frederick E. Maser

EGGLESTON, LOUISE WAY (1888- ), American
prayer-group leader, lecturer, author, and world traveler,

was bom Louise Mavis Way in Rockingham County, Va.,

on April 26, 1888, the daughter of a Methodist minister.

She married Aubrey L. Eggleston (deceased), who was
a prominent businessman of Norfolk, Va.

Mrs. Eggleston was for many years a spiritual life leader

of the Woman's Society of Christian Service of the

Virginia Conference. She served as president of the

World Literacy Foundation, Inc., in association with Dr.

Frank Laubach, and as president of Koinonia Foundation.

She is the writer of numerous materials deaUng with

prayer and the spiritual life. These have been distributed

around the world. Athens College conferred the honor-

ary Litt.D. on her in 1954.

John H. Davidson

EGLISE REFORMEE DE FRANCE. (See France.)

EGYPT (United Arab Repubhc), member of United Na-
tions, occupies the northeast corner of Africa, spilling

across the Gulf of Suez to include Sinai Peninsula, south-

west tip of Asia. The area is 386,100 square miles, popu-
lation being 32,501,000 (UN est., 1969).

In recorded history, Egypt pushes further back into the

past than do most other countries. The long centuries of

the Pharaonic Dynasties brought to full flower one of

mankind's most brilliant civilizations, massive elements of

which pose a present-day problem of preservation. The
power of ancient Egypt, at times, was very great, and
present-day Egypt, that hopes to lead the Arab peoples,

must be reckoned with in every issue that confronts the

United Nations and its member nations.

Egypt was a major factor in the development of the

Judaeo-Christian tradition. From the days of Joseph to

the infancy of Jesus, Egypt appeared constantly in the

story. The twentieth century Coptic Church is the lineal

descendant and direct heir of that Apostolic and heroic

church.

Free Methodist Church, Cairo, Egypt

Methodism entered Egypt only within very recent

years, partly through the Holiness Movement Church of

Canada. In 1958 that church united with the Free
Methodist Church. Across preceding years, the Canadi-

an unit had promoted the growth of a self-governing

chinch in Egypt. This church also voted to unite with the

Free Methodist Church, bringing over eighty organized

congregations, many of them in populous centers with

excellent buildings. There was a Biblical training school.

The membership approached 5,000.

Full conference status was given to the Egyptian com-

munion. The Free Methodist Book of Discipline, carefully

translated and with a few minor changes to suit local

requirements was approved, and governs the work. Mis-

sionaries from America are leading the enterprise with

competent native preachers and teachers. There is marked

evangelistic vitality. The Bible training school has been

reorganized as "Wesley Theological College," approved

by the denominational Department of Higher Education

to grant B.Th. degrees. SLx new churches have been

opened since the 1959 merger with Free Methodist

Church. Activities radiate from three centers—Alexandria,

Assiut (city of 70,000 on the Nile half-way to Aswan
Dam), and Cairo where the church possesses a share in

the Nile Mission Press Bookstore. The membership is

around 5,250.

Leslie R. Marston, A Living Witness. Winona Lake, Ind.:

Light and Life Press, 1960.

Report, Free Methodist Church World Missions. 1962.

World Methodist Council Handbook. Arthur Bruce Moss
Byron S. Lamson
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EHRHART, OLIVER T. (1881-1960), American minister

and pastor of the Covenant E.U.B. Church, Lancaster,

Pa., from 1920 to 1951, and Secretary of the East Penn-

sylvania Conference from 1927 to 1950, was bom Oct.

8, 1881, at Highville, Pa., the son of George Z. Ehrhart

and Elizabeth Tillman Ehrhart. Graduated from the Mil-

lersville State Normal School in 1902, he received his

A.B. degree from Lebanon Valley College in 1911
and an honorary doctorate in 1928.

Before entering the ministry, he taught school in Manor
Township, Lancaster County, for four years. He was or-

dained elder Oct. 8, 1917, and before assuming the pas-

torate of Lancaster Covenant Church, he served the

Hebron Church in Lebanon, Pa., for three years.

Ehrhart was a member of four General Conferences
of the former Church of the United Brethren in Christ and
of the Uniting Conference at Johnstown, Pa., in 1946.

He was a member of the Board of the Foreign Missionary

Society of the U.B. Church, 1933-46, and of the Board
of Foreign Missions of The E.U.B. Church, 1946-50.

He was a member of the Board of Christian Work in

Santo Domingo, 1936-50, and was one of the incorporators

of the United Andean Mission, serving as one of its Board
members from 1945 to 1950.

In addition to being Secretary, he served his annual

conference as a member of numerous boards and com-
mittees.

Ehrhart died May 22, 1960, and was buried at Steh-

man's Memorial Church Cemetery, Manor Township,
Lancaster Co., Pa.

Bbuce C. Souders

EICHELBERGER, JAMES W. (1886-1967), American
A.M.E. Zion Church leader, was born in Columbia, S. C,
on Aug. 30, 1886. His father was a successful minister

of the A.M.E. Zion Church.
Baptized when he was si.x weeks old, he was admitted

several years later to membership in Jones Chapel A.M.E.
Zion Church in Columbia. S. C. He was employed as a

printer in the A.M.E. Zion Publishing House at Char-
lotte, N. C. upon graduation from Livingston College
at Salisbury, N. C. For three years (1904-07), he served
on the faculty of Chnton Institute (now College) at Bock
Hill, S. C. For two years he conducted his own printing

establishment at Columbia. During this period James
Eichelberger attended the International Sunday School
Convention at Toronto, Canada, and he became devoted
to the Sunday school movement and also the allied work
of the Christian Endeavor.

In 1907, through the generosity of South Carolina
friends and his own means, Eichelberger was privileged
to attend the Fifth World's Sunday School Convention in

Rome. He also attended the Sixth World's Sunday School
Convention in Washington, D. C. In 1909 James W.
Eichelberger was elected principal of Walters' Institute

and served until 1921.

In 1913, he was one of only two individuals from Zion
Methodism to attend the Seventh World's Sunday School
Convention at Zurich, Switzerland.

In 1916 the General Conference, meeting in Louisville,

Ky., provided for the first Sunday School Board, and
James W. Eichelberger was elected General Superinten-
dent of Sunday Schools on half time.

A year later (1917), the Sunday School Bulletin made
its appearance and was published by Eichelberger until

1924.

In 1924 when the General Conference meeting in

Indianapohs, Ind. merged the Sunday School and Varick

Christian Endeavor Union, James W. Eichelberger was
elected Director of Rehgious Education. In 1924, the

Sunday School Bulletin was succeeded by the Church
School Herald and was edited by Eichelberger until 1932.

Meanwhile, he was active on many international and
world boards. Among these were the American Section

of the World Methodist Council and the World Meth-
odist Council itself; also various Church Boards as well

as the National Association for the Advancement of

Colored People; the Chicago Urban League; The Asso-

ciation for the Study of Negro Life and History; American
Adult Education Association; the American Council of

Education; and National Education Association and Amer-
ican Education Fellowship.

A trustee of Livingstone College, and the International

Society of Christian Endeavor, J. W. Eichelberger held an
official relationship to the National and World Council
OF Churches as well.

James W. Eichelberger was a member of the General

Conference of the A.M.E. Zion Church in every session

from 1908 until 1964. He died on Jan. 30, 1967.

DAvro H. Bradley

EISELEN, FREDERICK CARL (1872-1937), Old Testament
scholar and president of the then Garrett Biblical In-

stitute (now Garrett Theological Seminary), was bom
Nov. 28, 1872, in Mundelshein, Germany, where he com-
pleted his early education. Coming to America, he earned

an A.M. degree at New York University in 1899 with

Phi Beta Kappa honors, and a B.D. at Drew in 1900.

After graduate study at the University of Pennsylvania

and at Columbia, he received the Ph.D. degree from the

latter in 1907. His graduate studies were continued at

the University of Berlin in 1908-09.

On Oct. 23, 1901, he married LilHan R. Robinson, and
two children were born to that union.

He was called by Garrett Biblical Institute to the chair

of Old Testament Interpretation in 1902, in which position

he continued until he became president in 1924. He
had previously served as Dean of Faculty and Professor

of Biblical Literature at Northwestern University.

At the M. E. General Conference of 1924, Frederick

Carl Eiselen was chairman of the strategic Committee on

Education and in 1932 was elected Corresponding Secre-

tary of the Board of Education of the M. E. Church. While

his leadership of the Board of Education was cut short by
his death in 1937, the major emphases of his administra-

tion, the insistence of the highest standards for church

institutions, are still at work in the church.

Eiselen was a member of many professional societies

including the American Oriental Society and the Society

of Biblical Research. In some cases he held membership
in the German counterpart of the American society. He
was also a member of the Religious Education Society,

and the International Council of Religious Education.

For many years, he served as a member of the Candidates

Committee of the Board of Foreign Missions.

He was a frequent contributor to professional journals,

wrote numerous books on the Old Testament, and was one

of three editors selected to prepare the Abingdon Bible

Commentary.
Frederick Carl Eiselen came to Garrett at a time when

there had been a serious upheaval over the newer views
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of the Old Testament occasioned by the so-called higher

criticism. If possible, he proposed to his students still

more radical views than his predecessors, but did it in

such an irenic fashion that the new was accepted as a part

of the old.

Eiselen served the church as a member of the Phila-

delphia and the Rock River Conferences. He died

May 5, 1937.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

Horace Greeley Smith

TORSTEN EkHOLM

EKHOLM, TORSTEN STANISLAUS (1892- ), a Swed-
ish-speaking Methodist minister in Finland, was born

Aug. 25, 1892, in Viipuri (Viborg), Finland, an interesting

medieval city in Karelia, the east province, where four

languages were spoken. Early in boyhood he came in

contact with Methodist work. After graduating from col-

lege he studied at the University of Helsinki, his main

interest being history and fine arts. He was also active in

the Student Christian Movement, being the first president

of the Swedish-speaking group of Christian students. He
became a member of the Swedish-speaking church in

Helsinki, received his local preacher's license, and began
his work as a Methodist minister in 1917, encouraged by
his pastor, Karl Jakob Hurtig. Ekholm was accepted on

trial in 1918 and in 1920 into full connection with the

Finland Swedish Conference, where he worked as pastor

in several charges, as district superintendent and as secre-

tary of the conference, imtil his retirement in 1958. He
was editor of Nya Budbdraren (New Messenger) from
1936-60, well known as preacher and author both within

the church and in wide circles among religious people in

Finland. He has also been an artist, and among other

EKLUND, ANNA

pieces of work painted the altarpiece in one of the

churches. Two of his children, a son and a daughter, are

in the Methodist ministry.

Torsten S. Ekholm, Camla Karleby Metodistforsamling 50

dr Ekenh, 1933.

Nya Budbdraren (New Messenger), 1942, 1952.

Mansfield Hurtig

EKIN, GEORGE (1782-1856), pioneer American preach-

er, was born May 22, 1782 in Newtown-Stuart, Tyrone

County, Ireland. He became interested in Methodism at

age fifteen, and preached without a license on the New-
town-Stuart Circuit a few years later. He finally received

a hcense at the age of twenty-two. His conversion to Meth-

odism was unpopular with his family, all of whom were

strict Calvinists.

He arrived in the United States on May 1, 1810, land-

ing at Baltimore, Md. with his wife. He brought with

him a letter from his Circuit Superintendent attesting to

his ability as a preacher, and was admitted to the Holston
Conference in September 1811. His first charge was the

French Broad Circuit.

Ekin showed amazing success in bringing people into

the church. In his diary, he stated that he had received

10,000 into the church and had been the instrument of

conversion for 8,000 during his ministry. In 1842, while

serving the Blountville Circuit. Ekin brought 1,214 new
members into the church, the largest number ever received

in the history of the Holston Conference.

He began organizing Sunday schools in 1813, and in

one charge he organized eleven Sunday schools while

serving twenty churches with nearly 1,800 members.

The secret of Ekin's power of persuasion lay in his

intensity when preaching. His sermons reflected his

single-mindedness of purpose: the saving of souls. Like

many other ministers of his time he was emphatically

anti-slavery, but he opposed violence over the question.

George Ekin died Aug. 2, 1856, and was buried in

Abingdon, Va., but he now lies in Uriel Church ceme-

tery near Jonesboro, Tenn.

I. P. Martin, Holston. 1945.

R. N. Price, Hokton. 1903-13. L. W. Pierce

EKLUND, ANNA (1867-1949), "Sister Anna of Petro-

grad," a deaconess, served in St. Petersburg/Petrograd/

Leningrad, Russia, for over thirty years. She was bom in

Turku (Abo), Finland, May 25, 1867. She prepared for

her future task as a deaconess at the Methodist Deaconess

Institute in Hamburg, Germany. The first years she

served as a nurse to the Rettig and Wrede families. In

1907, when George A. Simons was named superintendent

for Finland and Russia, she was called to join him in his

work in St. Petersburg, then the Russian capital. She

started a deaconess institute, and several of her young

pupils have continued her work in Estonia, the other

Baltic States, and Germany.

During the hard years of the First World War she

became Sister Anna of Petrograd. When Simons was

compelled to leave Russia in October, 1918, she stayed

and took care of church property, the pastors' home, and

the congregation. Quite alone she had to take care of

everything: she was caretaker and gravedigger; she took

care of the sick and the dead; she acted as pastor and

Sunday school teacher, and leader of steadily growing

social work. In the 1920's she was the leader of the great
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Anna Eklund

relief work carried on by the Methodist Episcopal Church
in the United States. With an almost incredible energy

and total self-offering she became the angel of help to

thousands. Ultimately she was quite exhausted and had to

leave Russia, fleeing to Estonia and thence returning to

Finland in 1931. After months of rest she recovered and
even kept in contact with friends on the other side of the

Iron Curtain. Her last years were spent in the Methodist
home for the aged in Helsinki, Finland, where she died

on Dec. 27, 1949.

Leslie A. Marshall, The Romance of a Tract and Its Sequel.

Riga, 1928.

Nya Budbdraren (New Messenger), Jan. 15, 1950.

K. A. Wrede, Minen. Kuopio, 1940. Mansfield Hurtig

ELBA FEMALE SEMINARY, BrinkleyviUe, Halifax Co.,

N. C, a private boarding school for young ladies in exis-

tence during the middle of the nineteenth century, was
owned and operated by William Henry Wills, a dis-

tinguished M. P. minister and educator. Jesse H. Page,
son-in-law of Wills and a Methodist minister, served as

Principal of Elba Female Seminary as well as Hahfax
Male Academy. In 1860, instruction at Elba Seminary
was offered in general academic areas, and as a result of

the influence of Wills and Page, special emphasis was
placed on rehgious training. Many of the students boarded
at the nearby home of L. W. Batchelor, prominent M. P.

lay leader and local minister and a principal contributor,

along with Wills and others, to the erection of Bethesda
M. P. Church, which was built near the Seminary in 1853.

A boardinghouse or dormitory for students at Elba Semi-
nary was located near "Rocky Hill," the Wills home. Both
Elba Female Seminary and Halifax Male Academy were
highly rated for the quality of their educational program
and were patronized by many Methodist famihes in north-
eastern North Carolina. Both schools during their existence

received the enthusiastic endorsement of the North Caro-
lina Conference of the M. P. Church.

J. Elwood Carroll, History of the North Carolina Conference

of the Methodist Protestant Church. N.p., 1939.

Ralph Hardee Rive.s, "A History of Methodist Education in

North Carolina, The Rocky Mount (N. C.) Telegram, Oct.

23, 1966. Ralph Hardee Rives

ELDER designates the higher order of the ministry in

Methodist Episcopal Churches, the deacon being the

lower order. "Elder" is a word used synonymously with

"Presbyter," which in turn comes from Presbtituros—
the word in the New Testament which denotes the seniors

of each Christian group. The Elders of the New Testament
Church were plainly the pastors or overseers, who were
expected to expound the Scripture and to administer the

Sacraments. The word "Presbyter" came into English as

the word "Priest," by one of those interesting deviations

often found in folk-etymology. But the word "priest," by
the time of the Reformation, had come to stand for a

type of sacerdotalism which Protestantism could not ac-

cept, and certain of the Reformed Churches adopted the

word "Elder" as more typical of the New Testament min-

isterial leader. However, in the Roman Catholic Church,
the Church of England, and the Protestant Episcopal

Church, the word Priest is used to this day (instead of

Presbyter, or Elder) for the higher order.

John Wesley, when he abridged the Prayer Book for

American Methodism, carefully changed the word Priest

to Elder everywhere it occurred.

At the organization of the M. E. Church in 1784, the

Christmas Conference agreed to form "an Episcopal

Church under the direction of Superintendents, Elders,

Deacons and Helpers, according to the Forms of Ordina-

tion annexed to our Liturgy and the Form of Disciphne set

forth in these Minutes." However, beginning with the

Christmas Conference no one could be ordained an Elder

without first being elected to that order by the Confer-

ence. English bishops, on the other hand, have always

ordained men Deacons and Elders solely on their own
authority. In America, however, Methodist orders always

have been conferred first by vote of the Annual Confer-

ence, and then by the formal rite of ordination conducted

by a bishop.

In The United Methodist Church only a bishop may
ordain. In the ordination of Deacons he alone imposes

hands upon the candidate. In the ordination of Elders,

not only the bishop but other Elders present must assist

him, thus forming a presbytery (group of priests) who,
by the imposition of hands, ordain the ordinand.

There is no higher order than Elder in Episcopal Meth-

odist Churches, as the bishop is not considered to be a

third order in Methodism, but simply an Elder set apart

and consecrated for a special type of work. He is some-

times said to be primus inter pares, or first among equals,

but he claims no third ecclesiastical order as do the bish-

ops of the Church of England, and those of the Protestant

Episcopal Church in America.

A PRESIDING elder, as the district superintendent was

formerly called, was an Elder appointed to preside over

a district. Local preachers who have acceptably filled the

ministry as deacons for a certain number of years, are

eligible, after certain disciplinary regulations have been

met, to be voted into the office of Elder and to be or-

dained.
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Among the Wesleyan Methodists the only ordination

recognized is that of Elder. The same is true of nearly all

the non-Episcopal Methodist Churches. There has been a

growing sentiment within recent years in The United

Methodist Church to do away with the order of Deacons,

making this another office rather than an order In the

Church.

Each Elder at his ordination is given a certificate of

ordination—his credentials—and he may exercise the

power and privileges of his ordination as long as he lives.

N. B. Harmon, Rites and Ritual. 1926.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

ELDERDICE, HUGH LATIMER (1860-1938), American min-

ister, and noted college president, was born July 24,

1860 in Carlisle, Pa.

He was licensed to preach by the M. P. Church while

a student at Western M.-vrylantj College, where he
completed undergraduate work in 1882. St. John's Col-

lege, Annapohs. Md., granted him an honorary D.D. de-

gree and Adrian College awarded him an LL.D. degree.

Elderdice was ordained during the 1885 session of the

Maryland Conference of the M. P. Church, and sened
churches in Baltimore and Pocomoke City for twelve

years. He organized the first Christian Endeavor Society

in the Conference, and secured denominational recognition

for the group.

In 1897 Elderdice was called to the presidency of

Westminster Theological Seminary (now Wesley Theo-
logical Seminary), a position he held until 1932. This

was an important period of growth and expansion for the

institution, and many campus buildings and faculty resi-

dences were built. Upon retirement he continued as pro-

fessor of homiletics.

Elderdice ser\ed as secretary of the conference for

five years and as secretary of the denomination's Gener.\l
Conference for four years. He was named as a delegate

to every General Conference from 1900 until his death.

When the Methodist Protestant CmmcH was in-

vited to join the two large Episcopal Methodisms in edit-

ing and compiling the Methodist Hymnal of 1934, Elder-

dice was named one of its Hymnal Commissioners. He
ser\'ed particularly well on the small committee which
drew up the responsive readings in The Hymnal.

Elderdice's eminence as a leader of his church was
demonstrated when he was named as the representative

of the M. P. Church at sessions of the World Council of

Faith and Order held in 1927 in Lausanne, Switzerland
and in 1937 at Edinburgh, Scotland.

He died May 12, 1938 at his home in Westminster, Md.

Manuscript in Wesley Theological Seminary Library.
The Methodist Protestant Recorder, May 20, 1938.

M. J. Shboyer

EL DORADO, ARKANSAS, U.S.A. First Church is a strong
vital church located in the principal city of the oil belt

that stretches across southern Arkansas.
Methodism was organized in Union County, Ark. in

September of 1833, and in that same year First Church
was founded under the leadership of Henry Cornelius.

He was aided in this endeavor by a group of dedicated
laymen, including Mr. and Mrs. John H. Cornish, the first

members of the congregation. The first building was
erected in 1845 on land purchased from Warner Brown
for the sum of $30. The church has continued to occupy

this same site until the present time. In 1871 a second

building was erected at a cost of $12,000. The present

sanctuary was constructed in 1922, and was remodeled
in 1957, when a spacious and serviceable education build-

ing was added to the facifities.

First Church has 2,528 members (1970) which repre-

sents nearly one-tenth of the total population of the city.

It maintains an active and intimate fellowship through

worship, the preaching ministry, and educational ministry,

and the work of se\eral groups and organizations within

the congregation. Interest in the local community is evi-

dent in that in the middle 1950's this chuich helped to

establish another congregation in El Dorado, making this

new church the fourth United Methodist Church in the

city.

James H. Sewell

ELECTION. One of the key controversial issues in the

Wesle\an message concerned the meaning of the doctrine

of election. This great Biblical word expresses the idea

that God chooses those nations and persons whom He
wishes to employ as His instruments and agents. In the

government and sahation of the human race God in all

things exercises a farseeing and wise initiative, and with-

out this divine initiative man can do nothing of rehgious

\\orth. God has indeed endowed man with morally re-

sponsible free choice in certain matters. Nevertheless, man
cannot become the servant of God and the child of God
simply of his own volition, as and when he will. He must

be chosen by God and empowered by God, and must

sen'e according to the calling of God. Thus the notion

of election is inseparably connected with the conception

of the sovereignty of God, the ruler of all, and of salva-

tion by GRACE. The preaching of the Wesleys was often

accompanied by controvers\' over the doctrine of election,

and its implications.

Election in the Old Testament. A major theme of the

Old Testament is that God chose, or elected. His people

Israel to be the means whereby He would declare His

truth and glory to the whole world. This is the subject

of many of the early chapters of Genesis. Thus the pic-

turesque story describes how God set aside Cain and
his descendants, who symbolize the capable, wealthy,

and ambitious in the things of this world, with their pride

and aggression (Genesis iv, 1-24), and instead chose

Seth and his descendants, who symbolize those who culti-

vate religion ( iv, 25-6 ) . From his family God chose Noah,

the type of the pious man, though still a pagan, separating

him from the rest of the licentious race (vi). Among the

sons of Noah, Ham, symbolically representing the Afri-

cans, and Japheth. representing the Indo-Europeans, are

set aside, and Shem, the typical ancestor of the Semites,

is chosen (ix, 18-27). Among all the various tribes of

the Semites God in course of time chose Abraham, the

traditional ancestor of the Hebrew race, to be "the Father

of the Faithful" (xi, 10; xii, 5; xvii, 1-8). However, not all

those tribes which were physically descended from Abra-

ham inherited his faith. Therefore, some races closely

akin to the Jews are rejected from the divine election.

Such are the Ishmaehtes (xvii, 15-21; xxi, 9-21), the

Moabites and Ammonites (xix, 30-38), and in particular

the hated Edomites (xx-xii, 30-41; xxxii, 3). So one is left

at last with Jacob, the traditional ancestor of the twelve

tribes of Israel (xlvi, 1-27). Thus the Hebrews dramatical-

Iv svmbolized to themselves that while on the one hand
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they were but one nation among many, having many nat-

ural kindred, yet on the other hand they were by myste-

rious divine choice the one and only People of God.

The Hebrews were never greatly tempted to suppose

that God had chosen them because they were, humanly
speaking, an important nation. The prophetic view was

that while God, the Lord of the whole earth, could con-

trol the greatest of world-powers (Isaiah x, 5-15), He had
deliberately chosen a minor power to be the instrument

of His working in history, becau.se this most greatly de-

clared His sovereign glory (Deuteronomy vii, 6-8). An-
other uncomfortable but profound prophetic insight was
that the chosen people were not necessarily more righ-

teous or well-pleasing to God than other nations (Deu-

teronomy i.\, 4-6). Membership of the chosen People

was a privilege which brought with it a searching re-

sponsibility. Of all sinners, those among the Hebrews
were most particularly to be punished (Amos iii, 2). Thus
there is no element of divine favoritism in divine elec-

tion. It is simply God's sovereign choice of the instrument

He will use.

As we look back critically at this judgment of the

Hebrews upon themselves, we see that the important

factor is not that they considered themselves to be a

chosen People. Many nations have felt this. The significant

thing is that historical experience has shown that the He-
brews were the chosen People. Though they were not

necessarily more virtuous than other people, they were
endowed with a unique genius for religion. Other nations

were indeed endowed with other gifts. Nevertheless, prac-

tically everything of imperishable worth which the mod-
ern world has inherited from antiquity in the sphere of

religion has come from the Hebrews.

Election in the New Testament. In the New Testament
this attitude is applied to the Church, which is the New
Israel, God's People of the new covenant. At a moment
chosen by the divine wisdom Christ was sent to the his-

torically prepared People (Galatians iv, 4). From among
the spiritually awakened within Israel, prepared by the

preaching of John the Baptist, Christ chose the company
of His disciples (Mark i, 16-20, etc.). Within the company
of His disciples, the New Israel of God, Christ chose and
appointed His twelve Apostles to a position of intimacy

with Himself, and of leadership (Mark iii, 13-19); and
among them in turn, St. Peter to a position of special lead-

ership (Matthew xvi, 16-19). Though they had a human
freedom to turn away from this great destiny (for Judas
proved to be an apostate), yet in the last resort the

Apostles did not owe their position to the fact that they

were meritorious volunteers, but to Christ's election (John
XV, 16), and the spiritual power they had was granted to

them by the Lord (John .\x, 21-3). Throughout Acts the

Church is deeply aware that she is going to that part of the

mission which God has appointed, and is preaching the

faith to those whom God has called to faith. In particular,

it is God who has mysteriously summoned the Gentiles

into the Church (Acts x; Ephesians iii, 1-9). While the

servants of God were ordained to their office by laying

on of hands in the Church, it is an essential prerequisite

that they be called by God (Acts xiii, 1-3).

Within the body of the Church there are various mem-
bers and officers who have diverse functions to perform,

some purely private and apparently insignificant, others

attended with pubficity and honor. Yet there is absolutely

no place for rivalry and odious comparisons, for all the

endowments are the unaccountable and gracious gifts of

God in Christ, granted according to His sovereign choice

for the benefit of the whole and the accomplishment of the

divine purpose in the world (I Corinthians xii; Ephesians

iv, 7-13). No servant of God has any ground for self-

congratulation, as though by his own merit he had at-

tained to his office. The largest scale example of the out-

working of this principle is outlined in Romans ix-xi. The
Gentile Christians are certainly not to glory because the

apparent disobedience to Christ of the bulk of the He-
brew people is leaving the Church predominantly Gentile.

God, who according to the sovereign initiative of an age-

long purpose is able to overrule the disobedience of Israel

for His greater glory in the calling of the Gentiles, is well

able to call Israel again to obedience, to His own greater

glory and the further blessing of the world. Here then

in the New Testament is the essential prophetic attitude

to history and human affairs. It is an attitude of faith,

which sees even admidst the perplexities and wrongs of

human life a sovereign divine initiative at work to choose

God's instruments and the time at which He will employ
them. This in the broad Biblical sense is election.

Particular Election. An issue of systematic or speculative

theology is the discussion as to the reason why some in-

dividuals become Christian believers, and not others.

Down the centuries this matter has often troubled the

Church with controversy and is of interest to Methodism
because some of the most violent opponents of the Wes-
leys assailed them with the charge of teaching erroneous

doctrine.

The New Testament treats this in an empirical or

practical manner, rather than a speculative. It is plainly

declared on the one hand that the love of God extends

to the whole of mankind (John iii, 16, etc.), and accord-

ingly, that He wills the Christian salvation of all men
(I Timothy ii 3). On the other hand it is equally plainly

stated that saving faith is the gift of God ( I Corinthians

xii, 3; Ephesians ii, 8), and that it is granted to those to

whom God has chosen to grant it (Romans viii 29-30).

This forms a basis for a practical preaching of the Gospel,

but nothing is said further as to why particular individuals

are converted. All the answers given are attended by cer-

tain speculative difficulties, because we do not know
the secrets of all hearts, or the dealings of God with all

individual souls in this life, and the next. It is therefore

as well that no General Council of the Church has ever

pronounced one single answer to be the only orthodox

doctrine.

The most general answer given in the Church, and one

that was strongly emphasized by the Wesleys, and their

followers after them, is that while no man can be saved

unless God elects to save him, and no man can repent and

receive faith unless God chooses to exercise His initiative

and give him grace to repent, yet God does bring every

soul of man in some way and at some time to the place

where it can repent and turn to Christ. Thus those who
are finally lost are lost not because God has not elected

to save them, but because they have freely refused His

initiative.

This does justice to God's universal love and grace,

but it is clear that there are speculative difficulties. In a

world in which so many lived before Christ, and the

majority alive today never hear the Christian Gospel, or

at least never hear it with any degree of clarity and per-

suasive force, it is not at all obvious how every soul is
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brought to the point when the door is truly open for the

choice of faith. It has to be assumed that there are many
people who do not consciously confess Christian faith,

or outwardly appear to be Christians, who are yet in a

state of Christian grace, and that they will have opportu-

nity to grow in grace in the life beyond this. Nevertheless,

this is a matter of speculation, and not of God's secure

revelation in Scripture.

The other most usual answer is the doctrine of Partic-

ular Election. This sweepingly extends the general Biblical

notion of Election to the doctrine that God has chosen ac-

cording to His foreseeing purpose those individual souls

whom He wills should be the heirs of Christian salvation.

These, the Elect, may struggle long and hard against

God's convincing grace, but they are bound to yield to it

in the end. In this sense, God's grace toward them is

irresistible. And these, the Elect, are the only souls which

have any hope of salvation. God has elected not to exert

His indispensable initiative towards the rest.

To explain the conversion of some and the unbelief of

others, which is often strangely unaccountable in human
terms as one considers the practical mission of the Church,

simply in terms of unlimited divine sovereignty is the sort

of speculative answer which appeals to some thinkers

who greatly desire a tidy and cohesive intellectual sys-

tem. Yet it appears to do so at the cost of calling in ques-

tion the universal love and grace of God, and His rea-

sonableness in dealing with all His children. The doctrine

of Particular Election and its theological imphcations en-

thrones God as the Sovereign Potentate of the universe,

which indeed He is, but it hardly represents Him as the

loving Father of mankind. It is as well for Methodists,

who in the course of controversy with Calvinism have

strongly repudiated this doctrine, to understand the spir-

itual rationale which lies behind it. The upholder of the

doctrines of Particular Election and Predestination will

of course affirm that he does so because he believes it to

be the doctrine of Scripture. The pertinent question is,

however, why some should feel impelled to give this

interpretation to Scripture, while others do not.

The Augustinian theology (so called from St. Augus-

tine of Hippo, 354-430, who first articulated it in the

Church ) , and of which the doctrine of Particular Election

is the characteristic element, goes back to the conversion-

experience. The man who has groaned under a bitter

sense of the impotence of his sinful will to choose what
he knows to be good, and who then in conversion has

come to a wonderful sense of release, and of freedom to

do what is right, instinctively ascribes the whole of this

saving act to the grace of God, and nothing at all to his

own deserving or striving. His deepest awareness is that

he was not piously searching for God, but running off

in mistaken or even perverse paths, when God unaccount-

ably sought him, confronted him, and laid the hand of

His power upon him. God set His love upon him when
he did not at all deserve to be loved, and has done for

him what he could not hope to do for himself. The existen-

tial cry of this man is: "God did it all! I am nothing!"

Men of every religious tradition can agree that so far

as it goes this is an authentic account of profound Chris-

tian experience. However, some have thought to go fur-

ther than this in theological speculation. It is at this point

that the theological divergence has appeared. The prop-

osition, "God did it all," has been taken as a sufficient

canon for the interpretation of Scripture, and as a sufficient

account of the whole relation of all human beings to God
their governor. Upon this foundation has then been built a

complete speculative system. So one has the Augustinian

theology of a strong emphasis upon the entire depravity

of the natural man, and the complete bondage of his will;

the everlasting Decree of Election (and in some teachers,

the Decree of Reprobation also); Predestination, Irresist-

ible Grace, and the Final Perseverance of the Saints.

Those who do not accept this sytem demur not on ac-

count of what is said practically and devotionally of the

conversion experience, but on account of the speculative

structure built upon it. The man who has been wonder-

fully apprehended by God does rightly give all the glory

to the sovereign initiative of God. The New Testament

is full of this theme. Yet when one turns from the existen-

tial experience of conversion to consideration of God's

spiritual government of the whole race, many other com-

plicating factors are to be taken into account as well as

the proposition "God did it all!" Such are; God's universal

love. His reasonableness in dealing with all his children,

man's moral responsibility, and God's promise of the gift

of grace to all those who will reverently use the means

of grace (see Means of Gbace).

Wesley and Election. The Wesleys found themselves

embroiled in controversy, at times very bitter, on these

issues with the Calvinist party. Wesley strongly denied

unconditional Particular Election, Reprobation, and the

Final Perseverance of the Saints, and for this he was as-

sailed as teaching a dangerously compromised, inade-

quate, and an unscriptural doctrine of salvation by grace.

His answers, directed particularly to his friend George

Whitefield and those who worked with him, are char-

acteristically practical and irenic. He seeks to show how
far he can go towards the Augustinian emphasis of Cal-

vinism in a Scriptural doctrine of Election without involv-

ing himself in making God responsible for the perdition

of the finally lost. His plain imphcation in all this is that

the furious controversy is an unnecessary one because the

issue is not one of spiritual or moral discipline, nor of

the practical evangehstic mission, but a mere matter of

theological speculation. His effective plea is that evan-

gelical brethren need not be prevented from harmonious

cooperation by predestinarian theories. Wesley's doctrine

of Election is therefore a very far-reaching one, giving

all possible scope to the divine sovereignty and the divine

initiative. Yet it is a severely practical one, dealing with

God's providential government of the race, and His work

in the heart, yet carefully avoiding any element which

would impugn God's universal goodness, or encourage

any man to presume upon some supposed unconditional

divine purpose of his own salvation.

Wesley's memorandum to Whitefield, recorded in the

Journal for August 24, 1743, runs as follows (author's

comments in itahcs); "I believe that God, before the

foundation of the world, did unconditionally elect certain

persons to do certain works, as Paul to preach the Gos-

pel: [i.e., a preacher does not make himself into a Paul

by his superior consecration. When God has a special

work to do He sends and equips a special man, who is

empowered to do what another cannot do. Nevertheless,

this .special equipment does not by itself unconditionally

elect this outstanding figure to be an heir of salvation.]

"That He has unconditionally elected some nations to
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receive peculiar privileges; the Jewish nation in partic-

ular:

"That He has unconditionally elected some nations to

hear the Gospel; as England and Scotland now, and many
others in past ages: [i.e. that some nations are Christian,

but not others, is not simphj of human agency. The Refor-

mation took place in Germany in the 16th century, and
not at another time and place, by divine initiative. The
Evangelical Revival took place in the 18th century and
not in the 17th not simphj because John Wesley was more
consecrated than his father or grandfather, but because

God's time had come.]

"That He has unconditionally elected some persons to

many peculiar privileges, both with regard to temporal

and spiritual things: [i.e. perhaps, George to be King of

England, and Wesley to be ruler of Methodism. Yet they

are not unconditionally saved thereby. It is just that they

have been appointed a special task.]

"And I do not deny, (though I cannot prove it is so,)

that He has unconditionally elected some persons to eter-

nal glory. [However, this is purely a matter of .^pecula-

tion, advanced as an olive-branch to the Calvinists.]

"But I cannot believe that all these who are not thus

elected to glory must perish everlastingly; or that there

is one soul on earth, who has not ever had a possibility

of escaping eternal damnation: [i.e. the speculative doc-

trine of Reprobation is particularly to be condemned. In

his authoritative Notes on the New Testament, on Acts X,

35, Wesley sheds more light on this. "But in every nation

he that feareth him, and worketh righteou.'iness—He that

first reverences God as great, wise, good;—and secondly,

from this awful regard to Him, not only avoids all known
evil, but endeavors, according to the best light he has,

to do all things well. Is accepted of him—Through Christ,

though he knows him not. The assertion is express, and
admits of no exception. He is in the favor of God, whether
enjoying His written word and ordinances or not. Never-
theless, the addition of these is an unspeakable blessing

to those who were before, in some measure accepted:

otherwise, God would never have sent an angel from
heaven to direct Cornelius to St. Peter:" i.e., the sincerely

God-fearing and righteous man who has had no opportu-

nity of knowing of Christ virtually belongs to Christ, and
will be found in Christ at the end. Yet the man who has

heard of Christ, and who instead persists in trusting for

salvation in his own sincere righteousness is on the path

to .spiritual loss, because faith in Christ is God's appointed
way of salvation. So it is not superfluous to evangelize the

righteous pagan, and join him to the Church, though if

he remai7is genuinely ignorant of the higher way we need
not consign him to hell. In the matter of salvation the

sovereign God is not bound to the means of grace, but

man is.]

"With regard to Irresistible Grace I believe that the

grace which brings faith, and thereby salvation, into the

soul, is irresistible at that moment:
"That most believers may remember some time when

God did irresistibly convince them of sin:

"That most believers at other times find God irresistibly

acting upon their souls:

"Yet I believe, that the grace of God, both before and
after those moments, may be and hath been resisted; And

"That in general it does not act irresistibly, but we may
comply therewith or not:" [i.e. the existential conversion-
experience "God did it all" is an authentic impression.

Nevertheless, one must not argue from this a formal theo-

logical proposition that the ultimate choice between salva-

tion and perdition does not rest with man, or that the

converted man can re.st assured of his final salvation simply

on the ground that at the present moment he is the object

of saving grace. It is possible for him to fall if he does not

keep himself in spiritual discipline.]

This then is the nature of the celebrated "hair's breadth"

which separates authentic Methodist doctrine from Cal-

vinism (Minutes of Conference, Aug. 2, 1745, Q. 22,

cf. Journal, May 14, 1765). Since Wesley's time there is

little to report so far as formal theological development is

concerned. Methodist scholars and teachers have general-

ly assumed that they followed Wesley's doctrine of salva-

tion by grace, through faith, with his "Arminian" affirma-

tion of universal grace and denial of Reprobation.

However, liberal circles which have adopted a more
optimistic view of human nature than Wesley's, and a

more activist view of the place of Christian organization

in the renovation of human society, have in fact tacitly

but greatly reduced the place he gave to the sovereign

initiative of grace in the conversion of man and the revival

of the Church. It has been assumed that the stream of

human affairs, and of religious affairs, is much more
within the control of responsible human choice than

Wesley would have allowed, and less subject therefore to

divine election.
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ELECTORAL CONFERENCE, THE, was an organization of

laymen in the former M. E. Church who at first met

quadrennially to elect lay delegates to the General Con-

ference of that Church.

The legislation in the 1872 Discipline which established

the Electoral Conference provided that a Conference of

laymen should assemble on the third day of an Annual

Conference at the session immediately preceding a Gen-

eral Conference. This Electoral Conference was to be

composed of one layman from each circuit or station

within the bounds of the Annual Conference; and on as-

sembling the Electoral Conference organized by electing

a chairman and secretary of their own number.

The Electoral Conference, while it sat in parallel with

the Ministerial Conference at the time of electing dele-

gates, did not enjoy any other right than that of electing

laymen to the General Conference. Its members were not

members of the Annual Conference, nor were they con-

sidered such, though sometimes matters were referred

to them by the real conference. The Electoral Confer-

ence became known as the Lay Electoral Conference in
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the Constitution of the M. E. Church in 1900, and was
given the right to vote on Constitutional changes as well

as to elect lay delegates to the General Conference.

The Constitution of 1900 also directed the Lay Electoral

Conference to assemble at the seat of the Annual Confer-

ence on the first Friday of the session immediately pre-

ceding the General Conference unless the General Con-

ference should provide otherwise. It was given the right to

elect as many delegates to the General Conference as

there were ministerial delegates from that Annual Con-

ference. Other provisions similar to the ones set forth

above were also provided. (Discipline, M. E. Church,

1912, paragraph 39.)

Later the Lay Electoral Conference became the Lay
Conference (Paragraph 64, Discipline, M. E. Church,

1936) and was then given more power. By this time it

was composed of lay members, one from each pastoral

charge within the bounds of the Annual Conference, who
were to be elected by the lay members of the charge over

twenty-one years of age. With the coming of Church
Union in 1939, the separate lay conference was elimi-

nated and one layman from each charge was elected a

member of the Annual Conference; but all lay and clerical

members sat together, voting as an entity, except in cases

where ministerial qualifications were involved, at which
time only ministers might vote; and when the two respec-

tive orders, clergy and laymen, were to elect their dele-

gates to the General Conference, they divided for such

balloting. This custom continues today in the United

Methodist Church. (See Lay Movement.)

N. B. Harmon, Organization. 1962.

D. Sherman, Revisions of the Discipline. 1874.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B, H.

ELECTRICAL TREATMENT (Wesley's). John Wesley be-

came interested in electricity from the late 1740's. In his

Journal, Oct. 16, 1747, he described a visit to "the elec-

trical experiments" in London. He read a great deal about
the subject and came to believe strongly in its healing

power, "in particular, that it is the most efficacious medi-
cine in nervous disorders of every kind, which has ever

yet been discovered" (Journal, Jan. 4, 1768.) The Journal

also refers to its use by him in cases of epilepsy and angina

pectoris. The kind of electrical machine that he employed
may still be seen in Wesley's House, City Road, London:
it consists essentially of a glass cylinder, which can be
freely rotated, and a metal arm with a thin rod attached,

at the end of which is a small metal ball. The patient held

the ball, and received an electric shock as the metal arm
made contact with the rotating cylinder. In 1760 Wesley
published a book on the subject, The Desideratum, or.

Electricity Made Plain and Useful, preface dated Nov. 1,

1759, publication 1760. The Journal, Jan. 4, 1768, records

the reading of Joseph Priestley's Histortj and Present State

of Electricity, London, 1767. John Wesley used electrical

treatment himself as late as 1783. His enthusiasm illus-

trates his scientific curiosity, his constant interest in meth-
ods of healing, and his desire to see them widely applied.

There is no substantial connection, however, between
these eighteenth century experiments with electrotherapy

and twentieth century developments such as the use of

electric shock treatment for some types of mental illness,

introduced in Italy in 1938.

A. W. Hill, John Wesley. 1958.

M. W. Woodward, Wesley's Chapel. 1966. John Kent

ELFNER, JAKOB (1890- ), German district superin-

tendent and treasurer of the South Germany Annual
Conference, was born Feb. 17, 1890, at Heidelberg. He
was trained in the publishing trade, then attended the

Frankfurt Theological Seminary (Predigerseminar) and
was ordained in 1920. He served in various circuits; when
at Waiblingen (1925-32), he built a large church. He
was district superintendent of the Nuremberg District

1932-41, and chief administrating director of Frankfurt

deaconess motherhouse, Bethanien, 1941-60. He had
charge of the reconstruction of the bombed hospital, and
of the enlargement and renovation of the older Frankfurt

hospital. His brethren rate him as an excellent adminis-

trator. He retired in 1960 to live in Frankfurt. He served

as treasurer to the South Germany Annual Conference,

1932-45, and to the Germany Central Conference,
1930-63. He was a delegate to the General Conference of

the M. E. Church in the U.S.A. in 1936. For many years

he was a member of the executive committee of the

Methodist Church in Germany, and of the board of

trustees of the theological seminary.

Dieter Sackmann

ELGIN, ILLINOIS, U.S.A. First Church, after its construc-

tion in 1924, became known as the Church with 101

rooms. With the remodeling of the gymnasium in 1958,

the church expanded to 108 rooms. The purpose of the

expansion was to provide individual classrooms for e\ery

church school class. The architecture further made it

necessary for every church school pupil to pass through

the narthex of the church before going to his individual

department. The building committee of 1924 hoped that

this arrangement would strengthen both Christian educa-

tion and family worship. In recent years a divided chancel

with an appropriate rose window has also been installed.

The present edifice is the third one to occupy the down-
town location. The first building was constructed in 1839.

The architect, a local preacher by the name of Horace
Benham, received $3 in cash and $147 in produce and
sundries for his services. The structure, 24 x 32 feet,

was painted with whitewash and buttermilk. In 1867 a

second building was dedicated and became known as

"Centenary Church" in recognition of the Centennial
of American Methodism.
Two well-known names in Methodism have been iden-

tified with the church. Bishop W. O. Shepard served as

pastor in the early days of his ministry, and, David C.

Cook, the publisher, was for many years a trustee, church

school superintendent and loyal supporter of the work

of the church. David C. Cook, II and David C. Cook, III

have likewise been active leaders in First Church.

The membership is 2,860 (1970), making it the largest

single church in the Fox River Valley, and it has a

Church school enrollment of 1,326.

Carleton C. Rogers

ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A., is a city of 111,424,

just south of Newark, and a part of the great metropolitan

area of Northern Jersey itself. It was named for Elisabeth

Carteret, the wife of George Carteret, and became the

first English-speaking settlement in New Jersey.

The formal beginning of Methodism in Elizabeth was

Sept. 6, 1785, when Bishop Francis Asbury preached

the first sermon. It is said he missed the stagecoach and

had to walk six miles into town, where he preached in
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the Presbyterian church. The foundations for a Methodist

society were laid by the Jonathan Morrell family. In 1766
Mrs. Morrell was converted under the preaching of Philip

Embury and became a member of his class in New York
City. In 1772 she and her family moved from the John
Street Church in New York to Elizabeth, N. J. and,

since there was no Methodist society here, she joined

the Presbyterians. In October of 1785, John Haggerty,
from the John Street Church, came to preach to the Meth-
odists assembled in the Morrell home and a Society was
formed. Thom.^s Coke came with Bishop Asbury to Eliza-

beth in 1787, and by 1809 Asbury had made at least six-

teen visits to Elizabeth.

The son of Jonathan Morrell, Thomas Morrell, be-

came the mainstay of the newly formed society and was
so beloved as a preacher that the church became known
as "Father Morrell's Church." By 1845 a church for 200
members was erected which became the parent organiza-

tion from which six Methodist churches eventually

emerged. In addition the German, the A.M.E., the M.P.,

and the Italian Methodist churches were begun in 1853,

1860, 1904 and 1919 respectively. Methodism's greatest

numerical strength was reached just prior to the second
World War with about 2,200 members. There were over

1,900 members in 1970. The A.M.E. Church had the

largest congregation.

Of the earlier churches, Elizabeth Avenue and St. Pauls

combined in 1876 to form St. James. This is the strongest

downtown church in the Northern New Jersey Con-
ference.

Epworth, founded in 1901, is a solid congregation

demonstrating growing social concerns. Calvary Holy
Trinity continues the "faith-line" of First German, 1853,

First M. P., 1891, and Holy Trinity Italian Mission, 1920.

Spanish-speaking members are also coming in, and it is

thought that this church may comprise the most success-

ful integration to be found anywhere in the Conference.

Park Church (from St. Pauls in 1875) ministers to the

black community. People of several suburbs are drawn
into its growing program.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

Elizabeth Daily Journal, 1889; Feb. 24, 1923; Feb. 16, 1929.
V. B. Hampton, Neivark Conference. 1957.

Harold N. Smith

ELIZABETH ACADEMY, Methodism's earliest church-sup-

ported school for women in America, operated at Wash-
ington, Miss., from 1818 to 1845. Bishop Charles B.

Galloway declared that this was the first chartered
school of higher education for women in the world.

Its first session began Nov. 12, 1818, under the lead-

ership of Chilion F. Stiles, a Methodist layman who was
president of Elizabeth Academy until his death in 1822.

Its charter was officially granted by the Mississippi legis-

lature Pel). 17, 1819. The school was named in honor of

Mrs. Elizabeth Greenfield, whose generous gifts were
largely responsible for making the school possible.

Elizabeth Academy's first session had twenty-eight

boarding students. Its highest enrollment was in 1828,

when si.\ty-three students registered. There were a number
of day students who took advantage of the educational

opportunities offered by the Academy. Attendance was
always small; only 337 were recorded as having enrolled

between 1818 and 1829. The institution had to discon-

tinue operations in 1845, but in its twenty-seven years of

service it produced a number of graduates who were to

become renowned for their qualities and leadership.

J. B. Cain, Mississippi Conference. 1939.

J. G. Jones, Mississippi Conference, 1887, 1908. J. B. Cain

Charles Elliott

ELLIOTT, CHARLES (1792-1869), American minister, edi-

tor, and prominent advocate of abolition, was born May
16, 1792 in Greenconway, County Donegal, Ireland. He
united with the Wesleyan Church in Ireland. He was
privately educated and with the aid of several scholars,

he completed work equivalent to that required for a de-

gree at the university. He was licensed to preach in 1813,

and emigrated to the United States in 1815, settling in

western Pennsylvania.

He joined the Ohio Conference of the M. E. Church
in 1818. In 1822 he became Superintendent of Missions

among the Wyandotte Indians at Upper Sandusky, Ohio,

and for four years he was presiding elder of the Ohio
District.

Elliott taught languages at Madison College, Union-

town, Pa. from 1827 to 1831, becoming presiding elder

of the Pittsburgh District in 1832.

After thirteen years as editor of the Western Christian

Advocate, Elliott returned to the active ministry in 1849

and was presiding elder of the Dayton District. He re-

turned as editor of the Western Christian Advocate in

1852, resigning in 1856 to become professor of Biblical

Literature and president of Iowa Wesleyan University,

a position he held until 1860, when he became editor of

the Central Christian Advocate in St. Louis, Mo.
As editor of this publication, Elliott gained prominence

for his attacks on slavery. His editorials were emotional

and unrestrained. He was a member of the General
Conference of 1844 which adopted the Plan of Sep-

aration resulting in the formation of the M. E. Church,

South. He called the split a "violent secession, originating

without necessity or adequate cause, carried on by wrong
measures, pleaded for by raising fallacious issues, and,

when completed, comprising several dangerous elements."

During the War Between the States, EIHott flew the
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Stars and Stripes from the window of the Methodist Book

Concern, asked ministers and laymen to enlist in the Union

Army, and according to one Southern critic, "seized every

event that could be tortured into an occasion for an in-

flammatory article against the ministers and members of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South."

A painstaking researcher, Elliott was a prohfic author

of a number of studies in religion and politics, as well as a

Histonj of the Great Secession from the Methodist Epis-

copal Church (1855).

Elliott died Jan. 8, 1869 in Mount Pleasant, Iowa.

Appleton's Cyclopedia.

J. M. Barker, Ohio Methodism. 1898.

C. Elliott, Great Secession. 1855.

W. W. Sweet, M. E. Church and Civil War. 1912.

T. Otto Nall

ELLIOTT, GEORGE (1851-1930), American minister and

editor, was born Dec. 14, 1851, m Ohio. He graduated

from Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa in 1872. He
joined the Upper Iowa Conference in 1874, but trans-

ferred to the Baltimore Conference in 1884, serving

Union Square Church, Baltimore, and Foundry Church,

Washington, D. C. From 1894 to 1900 he was pastor at

Spring Garden Church, Philadelphia, and was a delegate

to the General Conference of 1900.

In 1900, Elliott transferred to the Detroit Confer-
ence, where for si.x years he occupied the pulpit of

Central Church, Detroit. From 1906 to 1909 he was
Field Secretary for the Board of Home Missions (ME),
travelling extensively to give addresses. A volume of his

sermons. The Beauty of Jesus, was published by the

Methodist Publishing House. After serving two other

churches, he became area Superintendent of Missions for

two years.

In 1920, while a delegate to General Conference for

the fifth time, he was elected editor of the Methodist

Revieiv. In 1924 and 1928 the Detroit Conference again

elected him a delegate to General Conference and at each
of these Conferences he was reelected editor of this

magazine.

Elliott was united in marriage on Nov. 12, 1875 to

Annie Corfield. Four children were born to them. He
died on Nov. 2, 1930, and was buried in Roseland Park

Cemetery, Detroit.

Michigan Christian Advocate, Nov. 1930.
Minutes of the Detroit Conference, 1930.

William C. S. Pellowe

ELLIS, JAMES ELIJAH (1894-1962), American missionary

to Brazil and missionary executive, was born in Allen-

dale, S. C, on Sept. 5, 1894. He received his A.B. and
A.M. degrees from Wofford College, and his B.D. from
Candler School of Theology in 1922. He was then

admitted into the South Carolina Conference.
Eager to be a missionary, he went with his wife, Fran-

ces Watson, to Brazil in September 1924. He was at once

appointed to teach at Institute Uniao in the South Brazil

Conference, and to serve as general secretary of the Meth-
odist youth societies, the Ligas Epworth, while learning

the language. In 1925 he was received into full connection

by transfer from the South Carolina Conference.

Ellis worked in Brazil in many capacities. In 1928 he
founded the influential young people's magazine, Cruz de
Malta. He was its editor for six years, a regular speaker

and adviser at district, state, and regional conferences of

youth. These activities made him one of the best and most
beloved friends of young people in Methodism. He also

founded in three regions the Methodist men's societies.

Returning from a furlough in 1934, he was appointed

principal of Institute Uniao. Soon thereafter he was
elected general secretary of Christian Education for the

Methodist Church of Brazil, a position which took him
to Sao Paulo. In this capacity Ellis worked efFectively

for sixteen years.

In 1945, Wofford College conferred on him the D.D.
degree. In 1950 he was brought back to the States to

become the executive secretary for Latin America in the

Board of Missions. He continued t^velve years in this

position, superintending the work in Brazil and other Latin

American countries with devotion and efficiency. His help

to Brazil, especially in finances, was great, the most im-

portant being the securing of funds for the construction

of a much needed new publishing house, Imprensa
.Methodista, in Sao Bernardo do Campo, near Sao Paulo.

On one of his visits to Brazil, the main building was in-

augurated and named in his honor.

The final years of both Ellis and his wife were under-

mined by serious illness. Both died on July 9, 1962, a few

hours apart. There was a double funeral in Columbia,
S. C.

Journal of tlie South Carolina Conference, 1963.

IsNARD Rocha

Paul N. Ellis

ELLIS, PAUL N. (1912- ), an ordained elder of the

Wabash Conference and a bishop of the Free Method-
ist Church, was born at Birds, 111. He was a Magna
Cum Laude at the University of Illinois where he re-

ceived the B.A. degree, 1945. Greenville College con-

ferred the D.D. degree in 1965. He is a member of

Phi Beta Kappa, Gamma and Psi Chi. He was pastor of

Free Methodist churches in Illinois, Indiana and On-

tario, Canada for twenty-nine years. He was superinten-

dent of the Wabash Conference when elected bishop in

1964. Five times he had been a member of the Free
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Methodist General Conference and had been assistant

secretary of the conference since 1947. Bishop and Mrs.

Ellis presently reside at Indianapolis, Ind.

Byhon S. Lamson

T. D. Ellis

ELLIS, THOMAS DAVID (1868-1952), American church
extension secretary, and outstanding leader during the

last years of the M. E. Church, South, was born at Oak-
grove, near Quitman, Ga., on Oct. 6, 1868. His parents
were Thomas James and Rebecca Gay Ellis. He was grad-

uated from Emory College, Oxford, Ga., with the A.B.

degree in 1893, and in 1910 Emory conferred upon him
the honorary D.D. degree.

In 1893 he joined the South Georgia Conference,
serving a number of appointments including Vineville

(Macon), Wesley Monumental (Savannah), and Mul-
berry Street (Macon). Twice he served as a presiding
ELDER.

In 1922 he was elected Secretary of the Board of

Church Extension of the M. E. Church, South. He was
reelected to this important position by every General
Conference until he retired in 1942. From 1910 to 1942
he was a delegate to every General Conference, including

the Uniting Conference in Kansas City. He was a
delegate three times to the Ecumenical Conference.

His most significant work for the Church was as a leader

in the unification of the three branches of Methodism. He
wrote the first draft of the Plan for Union and the first

draft of the "Declaration of Union" adopted at the Uniting
Conference. He was appointed by the Commission on
Church Union of the M. E. Church, South, to be the
"floor leader" when the plan for union was before the
Southern General Conference at Chattanooga, and again

at Birmingham, where the final plan was approved. He
was likewise a vigorous leader for union when the plan

was adopted by the three branches of Methodism at the

Uniting Conference of 1939. Eight years previously he
had received a strong vote for the episcopacy. Ellis had
a commanding voice and magnificent appearance. He
stood tall, spoke with power and conviction. He was never

a .spectator, always a vital participant in the life of the

church, to which he gave his life in the full measure of

devotion. To a friend he said in his late years; "I have
never knowingly dodged an issue!" He died in Macon, Ga.,

on July 7, 19.52, and is buried in Riverside Cemetery in

that city.

Journal of the Soutli Georgia Conference, 1953.

J. M. Moore, Long Road to Union. 1943.

A. M. Pierce, Georgia. 1956. James Frederick Wilson

ELLIS, WILLIAM (1770-1837), was born in Ireland. He
was converted in 1796 and was a class leader and local

preacher before coming to Newfoundland in 1808. While
serving the Bonavista Mission in 1813-14, he preached at

Bird Island Cove (later renamed Elliston in his honor),

the first sermon ever heard there. He was appointed the

first chairman of the Newfoundland district, when it was
organized in 1815. He twice narrowly escaped being

drowned while travelling on his missions. Injuries received

in 1814 when his boat capsized made his work unusually

difficult. By the district meeting of 1837 he was made
supernumerary.

Ellis died at Harbour Grace, Sept. 21, 1837, and was
the first Methodist missionary to be buried in Newfound-
land. In the district minutes he was described as "a kind

and amiable man of good natural abilities, and very

eloquent as a speaker."

"Minutes of the Newfoundland District of the English Wes-
leyan Conference, 1829-1850" (manuscript).

William Wilson, Newfoundland and Its Missionaries. Cam-
bridge, Mass.: Dakin & Metcalf, 1866. N. Winsor

ELLOR, JAMES (1819-1899), Enghsh and American com-
poser, was born in 1819 at Droylsden, Lancashire, En-

gland, and was a hatter by occupation. He had no formal

musical education but his natural talent made him a music

leader in his village three miles from Manchester. He
led the singing in the Wesleyan Chapel of Droylsden.

Young Ellor, then only nineteen years old, was prepar-

ing for a Sunday school anniversary in 1838 when he was
inspired to write the tune "Diadem" for "All Hail the

Power of Jesus' Name." It was enthusiastically received

and soon the hymn and tune were being sung over a

wide area and ultimately appeared in the Methodist

Hymnal.

James Ellor came to America with Andrew Ellor in

1843 and the family joined the M. E. Church of Bloom-

field, N. J. They hved in the Watsessing locality, and in

1853 with the help of the Bloomfield Church (now
Park Church) founded the Watsessing Church of Bloom-

field. James continued to compose new works and led the

singing in the new society, while continuing his vocation

of hatter. Ultimately he became blind, dying in Bloomfield

in 1899.

V. B. Hampton, Newark Conference. 1957.

R. G. McCutchan, Our Hymnody. 1937.

Vernon B. Hampton
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EL PASO, TEXAS, U.S.A., was settled in 1827 and incor-

porated in 1873. Its population in 1880 was 736. Bishop

George F. Pierce (MES) traveled to El Paso by stage-

coach in 1859 and met a Roman Catholic judge, Simeon

Hart, who gave him $200 to help establish a Methodist

church in the town and pay the traveling expenses of a

preacher. In November, 1859, the Rio Grande Mission

Conference (West Texas Conference beginning in

1866) was organized, and it appointed John L. Harper to

El Paso. For the next twenty years Methodism made little

or no progress in the town. Then in December, 1880,

John R. Carter, who had been admitted on trial in the

South Georgia Conference in 1879 and had served a

mission in Savannah for a year, was transferred to the

West Texas Conference and stationed in El Paso. Preach-

ing in a tent at first. Carter remained three years and

was the real founder of organized Methodism in El Paso.

The West Texas Conference appointed Roman V. Palo-

mares to the El Paso Mexican Mission in 1880, the same
year it sent John R. Carter to the El Paso (Anglo-Saxon)

Mission. In 1885 the Mexican Mission Districts of the

conference, which included Mexican churches on both

sides of the Rio Grande River, were set oflF as the Mexican
Border Mission Conference, and for the first two years the

English-speaking church in El Paso was in that confer-

ence. In 1887 the El Paso Anglo-Saxon congregation was
transferred back to the West Texas Conference, and in

1888 an El Paso District, which included some churches

in New Mexico, was formed. In 1890 the El Paso District

became a part of the newly formed New Mexico Con-
ference. In 1900 the English-speaking church in El Paso,

which came to be known as Trinity, had 333 members.
By 1906 a second church was started in El Paso and by
1912 a third. At unification in 1939 the denomination had
four churches in the city with a total of 3,457 members.
The Mexican work in El Paso grew slowly. In 1890 the

Spanish-speaking church had 49 members; in 1900 there

were 112. By 1910 there were two Mexican churches in

the city. The denomination began educational and social

service work among the Mexicans in El Paso as early as

1910. The Effie Eddington School for Mexican girls be-

gan and was operated for some time in the basement of

the El Mesias Church. The Lydia Patterson Institute
for boys and a Mexican Community Center were
estabhshed.

The M. E. Church began work in El Paso in 1880 when
Thomas Harwood, founder of the Har\\ood School for

Girls in Albuquerque, N. M., visited El Paso and held a

service in the Rohman Hotel. He returned periodically

to conduct services. In 1886, G. B. M. Rogers was ap-

pointed to El Paso by the New Mexico English Mission,

and in that year a church later known as First M. E.

Church was organized with sixteen members. A second
church was organized about 1912. At unification in 1939
the two churches had a total of 612 members. The
Woman's Home Missionary Society established three in-

stitutions in El Paso—Houchen Settlement House (1893),
Freeman Clinic (1920), and Newark Methodist Hospital

(1921).

In 1970 The United Methodist Church had one Negro,

six Mexican, and fourteen Anglo-Saxon churches in El

Paso with a total of 15,052 members and property valued

at $6,207,582. In that year the twenty-one churches raised

for all purposes $967,729.

Friendship Square is a section of the city where Meth-

odism has developed a school, settlement house, maternity

hospital, and church to minister to Spanish-speaking citi-

zens. In 1912 the Woman's Home Missionary Society of

the M. E. Church buOt the Houchen Settlement House,

naming it for Rose Gregory Houchen who contributed the

first $1,000 to the project. In 1922 a clinic for expectant

mothers was opened next door. Nine years later the

Newark Conference established a maternity hospital in

a nearby adobe tenement building. In 1915 the El Buen

Pastor Church was begun in the same block. In 1945

the church moved into its own building, and two years

later it became a self-supporting congregation in the Rio

Grande Conference. In 1969 the El Buen Pastor Church

merged with the El Mesias Church a few blocks away

and the old El Buen Pastor property was added to the

facilities of the Community Center.

The Houchen Community Center has a director and

seven full-time and two part-time workers for kinder-

garten and club activities. It ministers to some 3,000 per-

sons per month ranging in age from four to ninety.

Through the years the kindergarten has been the most

constant ministry of the center; it introduces the children

to the English language and the ways of Anglo-Americans.

Additions to the Newark Hospital in 1945 and 1957

made it a 35-bed facility which ministers by means of

maternity care and female surgery to low income patients

on both sides of the border. The hospital recorded 1,102

births during the fiscal year 1967-68. With the help of

fi\'e doctors the Newark Clinic serves both maternity and

pediatric patients. Also, the clinic conducts planned

parenthood classes and ofiFers instruction in baby care and

imtrition.

Supported by the Board of Missions and the El Paso

community, guided by its board of directors, and main-

tained by the dedicated work of its staff. Friendship

Square continues as a symbol of Methodism in South

El Paso and ministers effectively to Spanish-speaking

people. No one is turned away because of race or creed,

and no attempt is made to indoctrinate those who come.

The aim of the center is to introduce the Master and to

show the way by daily sei-vice to the people in the

community.

Trinity Church. In 1880, A. H. Sutherland of San An-
tonio, presiding elder of the Mexican Mission District,

West "Texas Conference (MES), traveled through west

Texas by stagecoach and held religious services. On March
12, 1881, a church with thirteen members was organized

in El Paso. In May, 1881, Sutherland asked the Board of

Missions to send a preacher to help establish Methodism
in El Paso. John R. Carter who was serving a mission in

Savannah, Ga., was transferred to the West Texas Con-

ference and appointed to the El Paso Mission. On Nov.

4, 1881, the cornerstone of a 36 by 60 foot church was

laid, and on Jan. 29, 1882 the first service was held in

the building. Carter served in El Paso three years. The
building debt was paid and the church was dedicated

Aug. 1, 1884. Trinity Church became a station in 1886,

and in that year members who had transferred in from

Northern Methodist congregations withdrew and orga-

nized the First M. E. Church of El Paso. Trinity Church

built a parsonage in 1887. In 1895 the frame church

was replaced by a red brick edifice. At that time the

church had 244 members. Ten years later the church re-

located at Mesa and Yandell, its present site.

Percy R. Knickerbocker, pastor 1916-22, was unique

among Trinity's ministers. During prohibition days he con-

ducted a funeral service for John Barleycorn over an open
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casket filled with whiskey and heer bottles. W. B. Hogg,

pastor 1922-24, established the Hogg Orphanage which

Trinity operated for some years. In 1923 Trinity Church

installed the first radio station in El Paso, and for some

years the church broadcast the Men's Bible Class lesson

and two Sunday worship services.

In 1937 the sanctuary was renovated and an education

building was erected at a total cost of some $125,000.

Twenty-five years later another building for educational

purposes was added.

W. Angie Smith, pastor 1926-30, was elected bishop

in 1944 and presided over the New Mexico Conference
for the following twenty-four years.

Trinity Church grew with El Paso. It had 333 members
in 1900, over 1,000 in 1917, and over 2,000 in 1924. In

1970 Trinity Church reported 3,221 members, property

valued at $1,570,189, and $218,071 raised for all purposes

during the year.

General Minutes, ME, MES, TMC, UMC.
O. W. Nail, Texas. 1961. Joe B. ScniMSHutE

Albea Godbold
Janice W. Caster

Maurine H. McMahan

ELPHICK, ROBERT VALENZUELA (1873-1961), Methodist

bishop and well-known pastor and leader of Protestantism

in Latin America, was born at Antofogasta, Chile, in

1873, where his father, Donald Elphick, was an engineer

at the nitrate works. He was sent by his father to the

Santiago, Chile, College which had been established by
a Methodist missionary, Ira LaFetra. There he /eceived

his first instruction in the Bible and attended Sunday
school, and a New Testament presented to him by his

teacher, a certain Miss Fawcet, who was—he stated later—"the means of his conversion to Christ." The personality

of LaFetra, and the character of the teachers in the col-

lege, the Bible classes, the Sunday school, and the only

Protestant church then in Santiago, all aided in leading

to this conversion experience.

He continued his higher studies at the Institute Inter-

nacional of the Presbyterian Mission, and passed his exam-

inations for the State University. Then he entered the

Missionary Seminary and taught school at the same time.

He was ordained a minister of the M. E. Church in 1906
and was superintendent of the Central District of the

Chile Annual Conference while pastor of First Church
in Santiago. He worked for fourteen years doing pioneer

work in the north of Chile. After that, he held several

charges in the south and central part of the Republic

for almost thirty years. He did evangelistic travel through-

out Chile and over other South and Central American
Republics, and so became well known to the Protestant

groups there.

He represented his Conference at the General Con-
ference of the M. E. Church twice ( 1920 and 1928), and
once at the International Missionary Conference
held in Jerusalem in 1928. He was elected bishop by the

Latin America Central Conference held in Buenos
Aires, Argentina, in February, 1936, and from that

time until 1941 supervised the work in Panama,
Peru, and Chile. Bishop Elphick enjoyed telling how
Protestantism had established itself during his lifetime

and recalled how in the early days of his ministry services

were interrupted by "yells, noise produced by empty kero-

sene cans full of stones, firecrackers, breaking of windows,
and attacks by the mob." "At present," he wrote in later
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years, "our meetings are in perfect order and open air

preaching is conducted freely and unmolested in parks,

streets and plazas." He had preached for more than sixty-

five years when he died in Santiago on May 6, 1961.

The Christian Advocate (TMC), June 22, 1961. N. B. H.

ELTZHOLTZ, ALBERTA (1846-1934), Danish poet and
hymn writer, was born at the castle of Brahetrolleborg on
Funen, Denmark. Her parents were the gardener of the

castle, Johan Christoffer Eltzholtz, and his wife, Tobia
Marie. The Eltzholtz family were among the very first

persons on the island of Funen who joined the Methodist
Church, and owing to them a small chapel was established

in a house not far from the castle of Brahetrolleborg. Here
a Sunday school was started with Alberta Eltzholtz as a

leader, a task to which she gave much care and zeal.

Alberta Eltzholtz' greatest merit to her church was in

her literary work. She wrote five books of poetry, and was
Denmark's first and most distinguished hymn writer. Be-

sides writing original hymns and songs, she also translated

many of Charles Wesley's hymns into Danish. By her

personality and poetry she has been of great significance

to the Danish Methodist Church. She died in Copen-
hagen on May 19, 1934. A brother of hers was the

founder of the Danish Temperance Society. He was Carl

Frederik Eltzholtz, who was a minister and editor in the

Norwegian-Danish Conference in the United States for

some years, and likewise a minister in Denmark for some
years.

Niels Mann

EL VERGEL AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE, a Methodist rural

institution near Angol, Chile, was established in 1919 as

a part of the Centenary Program, under administrative

leadership of Bishop William F. Oldham. The farm of

3,750 acres, called El Vergel (meaning "Beautiful

Garden"), is located in the central agricultural valley of

Chile, 400 miles south of Santiago and three miles from

Angol, a city of nearly 20,000 and capital of MaUeco
Province.

The aim was to provide, in a Christian environment,
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practical agricultural training and a place to study the

serious problems confronting rural Chile. The El Vergel

Practical School of Agriculture opened in 1920 and in

1966 enrolled seventy-five boys. A Vocational School for

Girls, started in 1947, became in 1951 the entrance point

in Chile of the Woman's Division of Christian Service

of the Board of Missions. The girls' school was directed

by Semeramis Kutz until her retirement in 1964. In that

year it enrolled thirty girls. In 1966 this school's program

was changed to that of practical agriculture, and it will

provide leaders for rural life.

Rural elementary education was pioneered at El Vergel

and is still provided on the farm by two schools with 200

pupils. (Secondary-level training is available in the area

in seven government schools, in addition to those at El

Vergel.) Along with their school work. El Vergel staff

members have assisted in preparing the new government

educational program in agriculture.

Original farm enterprises at El Vergel included orchard-

ing, dairying, sheep and cattle raising, various farm crops,

and the oldest plant nursery in Chile. Some 700 acres of

irrigated river-bottom land are under cultivation. Areas

of badly eroded red-hill land—traditionally devoted to

small grains and grazing—have become man-made forests

with lush pastures. Years of experimentation with new
trees, grasses, and legumes—as well as new methods

—

have controlled erosion and increased productivity. These

enterprises provide demonstrations, student-training

grounds, and support for the institution and its work
force of more than 225.

Employees, laborers and their families, and students

make up the El Vergel "family" of around 1,000 persons.

They work through two organized Methodist church cen-

ters, outgrowth of original simple services held in a ware-

house. Emphasized is work with children and young peo-

ple, who carry a Christian influence into every area of

Chilean life.

A large social hall and clinic serve as centers for athletic,

cultural, and social activities, as well as fairs to exhibit

products of field and home. At the clinic a nurse is in

constant attendance with means to make government
medical programs effective.

El Vergel attempts to make Christianity effective in

individual, institutional, and community life. It seeks to

demonstrate the faith in relationships with students,

clients, the public, and its own workers.

El Vergel has always been self-sustaining. Outside
financing has covered only major educational unit con-

structions and assistance in reconstruction following earth-

quake disasters of 1939, 1949, and 1960.

The program is in the hands of a board of directors

selected by the presiding bishop and the Chile Annual
Conference. In 1966 the general administrator was Walter
F. Mason. He succeeded Elbert E. Reed, who arrived

in 1920 and was administrator from 1925-63, guiding
developments in horticulture, forestry, soil conservation,

and farm management.
Dillman S. Bullock, director of the agricultural

school from 1924-47 and director emeritus since, con-
tinues at El Vergel as director of the Bullock Museum.
His life-long collections of natural history specimens and
archaeological materials form an invaluable resource for

the schools and are open to the pubhc and educational

institutions.

Leon Miller was a staff member from 1931 until 1952,
when he was named to establish a Methodist rural center

in Costa Rica. Many other missionaries have devoted up
to twelve years of creative labors in the institution. Nu-
merous Chilean men and women have contributed long

years of loyal and significant service.

B. H. Lewis, Methodist Overseas Missions. 1960.

Elbert E. Reed

ELYRIA, OHIO, U.S.A. Elyria Methodist Home is a Home
for the Aging sponsored by the North-East Ohio Con-
ference of The United Metliodist Church. This Home
has been serving older Methodists since 1907. Mrs. Mary
Lilly was the founder of the Home, which was started in

1896 as a private home, and later given to the Methodist

Church. In 1922 the Home relocated on an eleven-acre

plot in Elyria, and since that time five buildings and ten

cottages have been built. These now serve over 300 older

persons.

A branch Home was acquired in Lodi, Ohio, in 1956, as

a gift from a private foundation. This Home, located some
twenty-five miles south of Elyria, became a part of the

Elyria operation, and is presently serving some twenty-

five persons.

A homelike atmosphere in a beautiful setting is main-

tained among congenial persons in their sunset years. Ev-

ery effort is made to minister to the whole person, and
to make life meaningful. Activities of every kind make
for full and satisfying da\s.

The latest addition to the institution is a new nursing

wing with 126 beds, enabling services to be offered to the

sick aged. Included in this nursing unit is a new dining

room and kitchen to serve the needs of the entire Home.
Over the years some 800 persons from all walks of life

have found a haven in The Elyria Methodist Home.

First Church has been teaching Christian living at the

heart of this county seat of Lorain County since 1823.

First, classes met in 1823 in little log meeting houses,

the Courthouse, and in school rooms. The first Sunday
school was organized in 1832. In 1838 it was decided to

erect a temporary church building which cost $700. A
paper written by G. A. Reeder, who was minister of First

Church 1893-1898, states that it was at a quarterly meet-

ing in 1844 that the presiding elder Thomas Thompson
gave John Baldwin the vision of founding Baldwin
University, Berea, Ohio.

In 1851 a substantial brick structure was built to house

the congregation. A church building was erected in 1880

at the location of the present church. A Sunday school

building was erected in 1908. The present church was

built in 1925. The membership is 2,289 (1970). In 1966

the church laid plans for the building of additional social

rooms and administrative offices. The adjoining Elyria

City Library building was purchased for further church

expansion.

During the years 1965-1966 the First Church sent

fifty workers to the northeast area of the growing city

to help establish the Community Methodist Church.

Through the years First Church has closely cooperated

with the Elyria Methodist Home, which is located a few

blocks from the church.

Charles W. Hamilton

EMBRY, JAMES CRAWFORD (1834-1897), American

bishop of the A.M.E. Church, was bom in Knox County,

Ind., on Nov. 2, 1834, of Baptist parents. His elementary
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education was self-acquired. He was converted in 1855, li-

censed to preach in 1856, admitted to the annual confer-

ence in 1864, ordained a deacon in 1866, and elder in

1870. He was pastor from 1870-76; first Secretary of Edu-

cation, 1876-79; Financial Secretary, 1879-84; manager of

the Book Concern, 1884-96, and was elected bishop in

1896.

Bishop Embry's great work was in the field of church

publication. He built the Publishing House of the A.M.E.
Church at 631 Pine Street, Philadelphia, during the time

he was manager of the Book Concern, and he increased

the circulation of the Christian Recorder. He encouraged

literary endeavors in his church and gathered around the

Book Concern some of "the strongest group of literary

men in the Church, including Bishops C. T. Shaffer,

L. J. CoppiN, B. T. Tanner; Editors H. T. Kealing and
H. T. Johnson." He himself wrote Digest of Christian

Thcologij, which for nearly a half century was used in the

A.M.E. course of study for ministers. He purchased the

Southern Christian Recorder for the A.M.E. Church from

Bishop Turner, who founded it and at that time owned
it. He also published a revised A.M.E. Church hymnal in

1892. It is said that he was elected bishop in recognition

of his work in building the new Book Concern.

As bishop he was assigned to the Seventh Episcopal
District (South Carolina and Florida).

He died on Aug. 16, 1897.

R. R. Wright, The Bishops. 1963. Grant S. Shockley

EMBURY, PHILIP (1728-1773), founder of John Street
Church, New York City, was born at Ballingrane, Limer-
ick, Ireland, in the summer of 1728, of an Irish Palatine

family. He was converted Christmas Day, 1752, being
influenced by John Wesley's preaching in Limerick
earlier that year. A master carpenter, he served as local

preacher with Philip Guier, and was "proposed for travel-

ing preacher" at the Limerick Conference, August 1758,
being held "in reserve" because of his impending mar-
riage with Margaret (Mary) Switzer, a Methodist of near-

by Court-Matri.x.

Embury headed a group of Irish Palatine colonists for

America, some being Methodists, arriving at New York,

Aug. 11, 1760. Tlie Emburys affiliated with Trinity

Lutheran Church, whose records attest them as communi-
cants and indicate the baptism of their children. Phihp
established a small school and worked as a carpenter. At
a later date they became communicants at St. Paul's

Chapel (Anglican).

Urged by his cousin Barbara Heck, in September
1766, Embury resumed status as Wesleyan local preach-
er, holding services in his house on Augustus Street. He
promptly organized a Methodist society according to Wes-
ley's methods, later to be known as John Street Church.
Assisted by Captain Thomas Webb, who had joined Em-
bury in 1767, two lots were purchased on March 30,

1768, on John Street between Nassau and WiUiam
Streets. On Oct. 3, 1768, Embury dedicated the chapel
which he himself designed and built, calling it Wesley
Chapel.

In 1770, with the financial aid and administrative skill

of Thomas Ashton, a Methodist from Dublin, Ireland, who
had brought Robert Willl\ms to America in 1769, Em-
bury led several Palatine families to a tract of 8,000 acres

northeast of Albany, N. Y., near Salem and Cambridge.

They established a new center, naming it Ashcrove,
where Embury organized a Methodist society. His sudden
death came in summer, 1773, from overexertion and an

accident while harvesting. His Ashgrove burial place is a

shrine of the Troy Conference.
In due time his widow married John Lawrence, a found-

ing member in New York, active at Ashgrove. They re-

moved in 1775 to another Palatine enclave near Prescott,

Ontario, Canada, where Embury's son Samuel was to be-

come a Methodist class leader. Bishop Asbury visited the

Canadian group in July 1811, mentioning Embury in his

Journal of July 14.

Philip Embury's Bible, brought by him from Ireland,

used constantly in personal devotions, in the services of

the New York society, for the dedication of Wesley Chapel

on the John Street property, and in the work at Ash-

grove, is treasured at John Street Church today. It is the

earliest and most significant Bible among the trophies of

American Methodism. It bears the imprint of Robert Bark-

er, London, 1611, being of a late printing of the Geneva
Translation of the entire Bible into English as prepared in

the 1560's by a group of British scholars-in-exile at

Geneva, Switzerland.

Upon Embury's death, the Bible was given to his son

Samuel, then eight years of age. It came again into public

use as Samuel became a class leader in later years. In

1819 Fitch Reed, a young preacher of the New York
Conference, newly appointed to the Durham Circuit

in Canada, came to the farmhouse of Samuel Embury.
The host invited Reed to lead in devotions, proffering his

father's Bible. Reed was astonished to find Philip Em-
bury's autograph on the New Testament title-page, and
to learn that his host was Philip's son. Sensing the signifi-

cance of the volume. Reed purchased it for the cost of a

new copy, retaining it in his library until his appointment

to John Street Church in 1833, when he presented it to

the church. Reed's signed attestation of the facts has

been carefully bound into the historic book.

In addition to the Bible, original portraits of Embury
and his wife are displayed at John Street Church. The
reading desk he made for Wesley Chapel in 1768 is

mounted on the original altar rail in the museum of the

church.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

R. M. Bibbins, How Methodism Came. 1945.

W. Crook, Ireland and American Methodism. 1866.

Records, John Street Church, Vol. I.

Records, Trinity Lutlieran Church, New York City.

S. A. Seaman, New York. 1892.

J. B. Wakeley, Lost Cliapters. 1858. Arthur Bruce Moss

EMBURY MONUMENT, Woodbury, New York. (See Ash-

grove and Cambridge, New York.)

EMERSON, JAMES, first class leader and one of the

original trustees of St. George's Church, Philadelphm,

was converted under the preaching of George White-

field in 1741. Being gifted as a preacher with a fluency

almost equal to that of Whitefield, himself, Emerson, with

the aid of Edward Evans, kept together a group of Meth-

odists meeting in a sail loft near Dock Creek until they

were organized into a Society by Captain Thomas Webb
in 1767. By trade he was a "dealer in orange and lemon

shrub . . . also excellent bitters that strengthen the stom-

ach, and are preferred against sea sickness." He had his
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Store at the sign of the Sugar Loaf in High Street (later

Market Street) near the wharf.

A. W. Cliffe, Our Methodist Heritage. 1957.

Pennsylvania Gazette, July 14, 1786.

F. H. Tees, Ancient Landmarks. 1951.

Frederick E. Maser

EMERY, PHOEBE ELIZABETH (1884- ), retired mis-

sionary of the Methodist Board of Missions, was bom in

Lawrence, Kan., Sept. 8, 1884, in a family of slender

means. She was converted in middle teens and became a

zealous and faithful member of the Methodist Church.

Dedicating herself to God for service, she determined to

obtain a college education. She earned her e.xpenses

through high school and college, working for an elderly

couple for board, room, and four dollars a week. In col-

lege and church she became very popular. All her profes-

sors commended her warmly. She earned a B.A. degree

from Baker Universitv, and went to India in 1916. In

1923, on her first furlough, she obtained an M.A. degree

from Boston University.

Serving as a district evangelist in India, she supervised

schools for children and illiterate adults, conducted wor-
ship services, taught homemaking and child care, encour-

aged the building of churches, and helped generously

with their financing. Despite much trouble with health,

she was diligent and constant in work. She wrote often

for church papers in India and America. She retired in

1948 to Baldwin, Kan.

Minutes of the North India Conference, 1917-48.

J. Waskom Pickett

Grover C. Emmons

EMMONS, GROVER CARLTON (1886-1944), American
minister, executive secretary and founder of the devotional
publication. The Upper Room, was born at Walnut Hill,

EMORY, JOHN

Fla., on Feb. 1.3, 1886, the son of John Davidson and
Martha Jane (Huggins) Emmons.
He studied at Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn,

Ala.; the University of New Mexico (A.B.); and Vander-
BiLT University. Asbury College conferred upon him
the D.D. degree in 1929.

As minister of the M. E. Church, South, he held pas-

torates at Salem, Ark., 1912-13; San Marcial, N. M., 1913-

14; Gallup, N. M., 1914-17; Santa Rosa, Calif., 1920-2.5;

San Diego, Calif., 1925-27; Long Beach, CaHf., 1927-28;
and Fresno, Calif., 1928-30.

In 1918-19 he served as Y.M.C.A secretary with the

A. E. F. in France. Following that experience he was for

a time in the War Work Commission of the M. E. Church,
South, in Washington, D. C. In 1919-20, he went to the

Orient as secretary to Bishop W. R. Lambuth where he
gained a world perspective and valuable missionary

training.

He served the quadrennium, 1930-34, as presiding
elder of the Los Angeles district, M. E. Church, South;
then became Secretary of the Department of Home Mis-
sions, Evangelism, and Hospitals of the Board of Missions
of that Church in Nashville, Tenn., in 1934, in which
capacity he served until Unification in 1939.

While serving in the Board of Missions office, he con-
ceived the idea of The Upper Room, a daily devotional
guide for meditation and prayer, and brought forth the

first number, dated April, Nlay, June, 1935.

He was a member of the General Conferences of

his Church in 1930, 1934, and 1938, and of the Uniting
Conference in 1939, and of the first General Conference
of The Methodist Church in 1940. He also served on the

Joint Commission on Methodist Union, 1934-1939. At the
time of his death, he was the editor of The Upper Room,
which by that time had become world renowned.
One of Emmons' most notable services was to act as

Executive Chairman of what his church called the Week
of Dedication both in 1943 and 1944.

Grover Emmons gave himself untiringly to the work his

Church entrusted to him. He died unexpectedly on Friday,

April 14, 1944, of an acute heart attack.

He was survived by his wife, Mrs. Helen Boulware
Emmons, whom he married on Dec. 11, 1920, and three

children.

EMORY, JOHN (1789-1835), American bishop, was bom
in Spaniard's Neck, Queen Anne's Co., Md., on April 11,

1789. His father, Robert Emory, was associated with

Judge James Tilghman, although he was not a lawyer.

He wanted his son to enter the legal profession. John
Emory graduated from Washington College in 1804, and
then studied law. He was admitted to the bar at the age

of nineteen and opened an office at Centerville.

An enthusiastic class leader and local preacher,

he decided to enter the ministry. This brought an estrange-

ment between father and son. He joined the Philadelphia
Conference on trial in 1810 and was sent to the Caroline

circuit. His other appointments were: Cambridge circuit,

Talbot circuit, Phildelphia, Wilmington and Union. In

1818, he was transferred to the Baltimore Conference
and served successively, Annapohs, Hagerstown and

Baltimore.

In 1816, the first year his age made him eligible, he

was elected a delegate to the General Conference, and
was a member of all succeeding conferences except that
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John Emoby

of 1824. In 1820 he was fraternal delegate to the British

Conference.

In 1824 John Emory was made assistant book editor

under Nathan Bangs, and in 1828 he became editor

with Beverly Waugh (later bi.shop) as his assistant. He
was editor of The Methodist Magazine which became, in

1830, The Methodist Magazine and Quarterly Review,

and later The Metfiodisi Quarterly Review. He edited a

number of volumes, including the first American edition

of the works of John Wesley.
In 1817, Emory wrote a reply to a pamphlet published

by Bishop White of the Protestant Episcopal Church in

which Emory defended the doctrine of the Witness of
THE Spirit. The following year he wrote a paper, "The
Divinity of Christ Vindicated from the Cavils and Objec-

tions of Mr. John Wright." This last was a reply to a series

of articles publi.shed in The National Messenger of

Georgetown.

As a polemical writer, John Emory was perhaps the

leader in defending the constitution of the church dur-

ing the agitation which led to the estabhshment of the

M. P. Church. His chief work was The Defence of our
Fathers, which was a reply to Alexander McCaine's work
on The History arid Mystery of Methodist Episcopacy.

At his death he left a manuscript which was pubhshed
by his son Robert in 1838 under the title of The Episco-

pal Controversy Reviewed.
He was an earnest advocate of education and had a

part in establishing Wesleyan University and New York
University. He received the honorary M.A. and D.D.
degrees.

In 1813 he married Caroline Sillers of Hillsborough,
Md. She died in 1815 and in 1818 he married Ami
Wright of Queen Anne's County.

In 1832 John Emory was elected a bishop. He moved
to Baltimore, but two years later he moved to a farm on
the Eastern shore of Maryland and then to Reistertown.
He died after being thrown from his carriage on Dec.
16, 1835. He was buried by the side of Bishop Francis

AsBURY in Eutaw Street Church in Baltimore, but in

1854 both bodies were removed to Mount Olivet Ceme-
tary in Baltimore.

R. Emory, John Emory. 1841.

Encyclopedia of American Biography.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

W. B. Sprague, Annals of the Pulpit. 1861. Elmer T. Clark

EMORY, ROBERT (1814-1848), American educator, min-

ister, and historian of the Methodist Book of Discipline,

was born in Philadelphia, July 29, 1814, the oldest son

of Bishop John Emory. Finishing at Columbia with high-

est honors in 1831, he studied law but after three years

became profes.sor of ancient languages at Dickinson
College, 1834-39. He then entered the Baltimore Con-
ference and rose to a presiding eldership before return-

ing to Dickinson as president in 1844.

Awarded a D.D. by Columbia University in 1846, he
also went to London as a delegate to the Evangelical

Alliance. His Life of Rev. John Emory (1841) remains

the standard work on his father. The History of the Dis-

cipline (1843) is a painstaking and still valuable collation

of Methodist law up to 1840, more usefully arranged and
indexed than the original Disciplines which were searched

out and used by the author. When but thirty-four, his

useful life was snuffed out by tuberculosis. He left a wife,

two infants, and a reputation characterized by his Dickin-

son colleague, John McClintock, as "the purest and best

of all the men I have yet known on earth."

Edwin Schell

EMORY AND HENRY COLLEGE, Emory, Va., the oldest

institution of higher learning in southwest Virginia, was
established in 1836 by the Holston Conference as a

manual labor school. It was named for Bishop John
Emory and for Patrick Henry, the colonial patriot and
governor of the state. Emory was an earnest advocate of

education at a time when there was little interest among
early Methodists. He assisted in the organizing of Wes-
leyan University and New York University and also

helped the M. E. Church acquire Dickinson College.
Emory and Henry became a college in 1845.

Its first president, Charles Collins of Maine, was a

graduate of Wesleyan University of Connecticut, and the

college was greatly influenced by the classical curriculum

of Wesleyan. During the Civil War the property was uti-

hzed by the Confederate government as a hospital. In

1918, Martha Washington College of Abingdon, Va., was
consolidated with Emory and Henry, and women students

were admitted in 1922. Degrees given are the A.B. and

B.S. The governing board has fifty-two members elected

by the Holston Conference.

John O. Gross

EMORY UNIVERSITY, Atlanta, Ga., received its charter in

January, 1915. The M. E. Church, South, had in its 1914
General Conference severed its connections with Van-
derbilt University. A commission appointed by that con-

ference, with Bishop Warren A. Candler as chairman,

voted to maintain two universities, one east and one west

of the Mississippi River, and promptly to establish a school

of theology on the eastern side. The recently organized

Southern Methodist University in Dallas, Texas, was
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Glenn Memorial, Emoby Unixtrsity

adopted by the M. E. Church, South, as the western

institution. Several cities wanted to become the site of

the eastern school.

In Georgia, leading citizens of Atlanta sought the new
university. The trustees of Emory College, located near

Atlanta, proposed that this Methodist college become the

undergraduate division of such a university. Asa G. Can-
dler, brother of Bishop Candler, made the initial gift of

$1,000,000 to establish the institution. The Educational

Commission therefore chose Atlanta as the site and
accepted the offer of Emory College to donate itself and
move to the new campus. The name Emory University

was chosen.

Emory College, located at Oxford, Georgia, some forty

miles from Atlanta, had been established by Georgia and
Florida Methodists in 1836. The school did well for its

day and time, and the college graduated for Georgia and
the South many leaders of the church and state. The
college closed during the Civil War, and barely managed
to reopen in 1866. A succession of strong presidents (some
of whom became bishops

) , including Atticus G. Hay-
good, Warren A. Candler, and James E. Dickey, made
Emory College a pace-setter for the quality of higher

education in its area. The alumni became the greatest as-

set of the new Emory University, giving immediate and
complete loyalty.

The School of Theology (see Candler School of
Theology) was the first unit to open. This was followed

in June, 1915, by the medical division, which had been
the Atlanta Medical College; Lamar School of Law in

1916; the School of Business Administration and Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences in 1919. Wesley Memorial
Hospital, now Emory University Hospital, and the School

of Nursing moved to the university campus in 1922. The
twenty-year-old Southern Library School became a school

of the university in 1925. A junior college, now named
Oxford College, was set up in 1929 on the original

campus at Oxford. In 1944, the Atlanta-Southern Dental

College became Emory University School of Dentistry,

and in 1953 Emory assumed control of Crawford W. Long
Memorial Hospital in Atlanta.

The governing board is made up of the thirty-three

members of the Board of Trustees, thirty elected by the

board itself for eight-year terms, three by the alumni for

three-year terms. All members of the board must be ap-

proved by the Southeastern Jurisdictional Council of The
United Methodist Church. Emory's charter specifies that

the ownership of the university shall be vested with The
United Methodist Church. (See also Manual Labor
School. )

John O. Gross

EMPORIA, KANSAS, USA. First Church. The Kansas-

Nebraska Annual Conference appropriated $125 on April

16, 1859, toward starting a Mission in Emporia, Kan. The
first official meeting was held in the office of a small hotel

in June of 1857. Henry Hayes led the class of seven

members.
Between 1857 and 1859, the Methodists increased from

34 to 134 members. James Fraker was the first appointed

pastor at a salary of $400 for the year.

A building was erected and dedicated on June 24, 1864.

It had cost $3,500 and was an impressive building made of

stone and seated 250 people. Lightning struck this build-

ing the night of June 19, 1868, causing $900 damages.

That seemed an almost impossible sum but it was raised

by the people who loved the church.

In 1872 the membership had grown to 199. They pur-

chased an organ and new pews for the church in 1879.

Inspired to "do The Lord's will" for others as well as for

themselves, they purchased an old schoolhouse near the

roundhouse of the Santa Fe Railroad and started a Sunday

school which later became the Grace Methodist Church

of Emporia.

Disaster again struck on Sept. 4, 1901 when the church

was destroyed by fire which had first gotten out of control

in the Crystal Ice Plant. That was the year a prophecy

was found, addressed to "the citizens of Emporia, A.D.,

1980," which revealed that the Emporia Church would

be a great church "by 1980." It didn't wait that long.

The third building was completed on the original lot

after nineteen months at a cost of $30,000. It was dedi-

cated in 1903. The Sunday school had grown as well as

the church. The membership had reached 1,498 by 1948

and then increased to 2,200 by 1955.

The Emporia Church observed its Centennial on June

9, 1957, at which time the congregation dressed in Cen-

tennial costumes.

The church was again destroyed on Sept. 14, 1957.

Church and Sunday school met in the Kansas State

Teachers College building, until the membership moved

into their new building on May 21, 1961. Thirty-eight

ministers have served the church up to 1970. In that

year the membership was reported as 2,175, property

valued at $1,356,500, and a total of $116,674 raised for

all purposes.

WiLLL^M A. Hubbard
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ENDICOTT, JAMES (1865-1954), Canadian minister, was

born in Chudleigh, Devonshire, England, May 8, 1865.

He emigrated to Canada in 1882, and settled in Lucan,

Ontario.

In 1887, he became a probationer in the Guelph Con-

ference, but was soon transfeiTed to the Manitoba and

Northwest Conference. With the help of a Presbyterian

minister, he was able to attend Wesley College (Win-

nipeg), from which he graduated in 1893. He was or-

dained in 1893 and at once volunteered for foreign

missions, the cause to which he would devote the re-

mainder of his life.

Endicott reached the newly founded West China
Mission late in 1893. He rapidly gained proficiency in

Chinese and became a particularly valuable member of

the missionary staff. His arduous work in this most diffi-

cult field came to an end with his appointment in 1912
as a field secretary of the Methodist Missionary Society.

He retained, however, an abiding interest in and knowl-

edge of Chinese affairs.

As a field secretary, James Endicott was responsible

for bringing the mission enterprise broadly to the attention

of the church. By 1925, he had become one of the most
respected figures in the Methodist Church.

Speaking at the Union inaugural services in 1925, Endi-

cott urged his hearers to remember that "Christianity is

a perilous business." Let us "deliberately elect that we
will take bold leadership and refuse to follow the timid."

Appropriately, he was elected in 1926 as the second
moderator of the United Church of Canada. He held this

office with distinction and discharged his duties with tol-

erance and understanding. Above all, he found time to

visit the far-flung mission fields and to reassure the mis-

sionaries that the new church was determined to assist

their work generously.

Endicott returned from his travels with a deeper aware-

ness of the close identification in the eyes of other people

between imperialism and foreign missions, and a profound
sympathy for the aspirations of Asians and Africans. As
secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions of the United
Church, he tried to ensure that, in future, missionaries

would not rely on their own governments, and he encour-

aged the establishment of autonomous churches in the

foreign fields.

Endicott retired from active duty in 1937, but his in-

terest in the mission cause did not abate. During his last

years, he made some noteworthy pronouncements on the

church's role in politics, on Chinese and other international

problems. In these, he stressed the prophetic role of Chris-

tianity and the need to make its message both contem-
porary and relevant. To his colleague, J. Amup, James
Endicott was "one of the greatest men I ever knew." He
died in March, 1954.

G. H. Cornish, Cyclopaedia of Methodism. 1903.

Profiles of the Moderators: James Endicott. United Church
Archives. G. S. French

ENFIELD, NORTH CAROLINA, U.S.A. Eden Church was
probably the outgrowth of an Anglican chapel established

around 1760 in Edgecombe Parish by clergymen of the

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign
Parts. According to the Mouzon map of North Cabo-
UNA, printed in London in 1775, an Anglican church
was situated on Beaver Dam Swamp at the approximate
site of present-day Eden Church. In 1964 the church

received a citation from the Methodist Publishing

House in commemoration of over 175 years of continuous

service as a Methodist congregation.

Eden Church had completely endorsed Wesleyan evan-

gelism by the closing decades of the eighteenth century,

probably the result of the evangelical efforts of ministers

from Virginia who had been converted to the reform

movement instigated by John Wesley, and who crossed

the border into Halifax County, N. C, to conduct revival

meetings. Eden Church was a part of the old Roanoke
Circuit, organized in 1778, and a member of the Virginia

Conference. John Dickins, who later founded the Book
Concebn, was pastor of Roanoke Circuit in 1779-81. He
married Elizabeth Yancey, who lived near Eden Church,

and their home was in that community. The plan for the

first Methodist school in America was prepared at Dickins'

home. Originally the school was to have been in North

Carolina, but later the funds were used for the establish-

ment of COKESBUBY COLLEGE.

Another famous minister of this period was William
Bellamy, who was assigned to the circuit in 1798-99.

He became an active member of the Roanoke District

Conference which in those days was composed of local

ministers opposed to the attitude of the General Con-
ference of the M. E. Church in exerting dictatorial and
authoritative power and withholding ecclesiastical rights

from the people. Bellamy had collected material to write

a history of the reform movement in the old Roanoke
District, but he died in 1846 before it was completed.

John Paris, who was also a pastor at Eden Church

(1842), completed the work and had it published in

1849.

Eden Church was one of eight Methodist churches in

North Carolina which went practically as entire congre-

gations into the M. P. Church following the establishment

of that denomination at its first annual conference which
met at Whitaker's Chapel, six miles east of Enfield, in

December 1828.

In 18.50 Eden Church became a part of the newly

formed Halifax Circuit with John F. Speight as superin-

tendent. Other distinguished ministers who served the

church during the nineteenth century included James
Hunter, Henby B. Bradford, James Riley Ball, and

William H. Wills. Wills was pastor of the church and

Halifax Circuit in 1866, when he served as president of

the General Conference of the M. P. Church.

Among the distinguished ministers who served Eden

Church in the twentieth century are: C. H. Whitaker,

W. L. Harris, Jesse E. Prichabd, L. W. Gerringer, N. G.

Bethea, and W. M. Howard, Jr.

The present structure, c. 1890, is the third one in the

history of Eden Church. In 1966 the North Carolina De-

partment of Archives and History erected a highway

marker at the church in commemoration of its history, and

in connection with the celebration of the Bicentennial

of Methodism in America.

J. Elwood Carroll, History of the North Carolina Annual Con-

ference of the Methodist Protestant Church. N.p., 1939.

Minutes of tlie Methodist Conferences in America, 1773-1813.

Our Church Record. June 23, Sept. 29, 1898.

The Rocky Mount (N. C.) Telegram, July 31, 1960; Nov. 14,

1965.

Stuart H. Smith and C. T. Smith, Jr., The History of Trinity

Parish, Edgecombe Parish. Scotland Neck, N. C., 1955.

Ralph Hardee Rives
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ENID, OKLAHOMA, U.S.A. First Church. The first Meth-

odist circuit rider to arrive in Enid was O. R. Bryant.

This courageous minister preached to a small congregation

of early settlers on Sunday, Sept. 17, 1893, the day after

the great "run" into Oklahoma. (The official opening of

the territory in that part of the state and race for home-
stead lands by would-be settlers.) The service was held

on the lawn of the courthouse and was the first Protestant

sermon delivered in Enid. This was the beginning of the

First Methodist Church of Enid.

Early Methodists in Enid were not financially able to

build a church until five years after the opening of the

Cherokee Strip. Another devout Methodist minister,

Marion Porter, was appointed to this charge, and he in-

spired members to build a church at the corner of Grand
and Maple in 1898. The fires of evangelism began to burn,

and the membership increased, so that eleven years later

another house of worship was erected at the corner of

Randolph and Adams. James Wagner, a minister from

New England, was pastor during this building project.

The congregation moved into the church in March, 1910,

and this remained the church home for the next fifty

years.

Robert J. Smith was in his second pastorate at First

Church when an educational building was erected in 1950.

John R. Webb, district superintendent, officiated at the

ground-breaking service for the new sanctuary on Sunday,

July 13, 1958. This edifice was completed in the pastorate

of Ben Sturdivant and dedicated by Bishop W. Angie
Smith on Feb. 16, 1964.

John Russell was appointed pastor in May, 1964. In

1965, the site of the old building at Randolph and Adams
was cleared and the groundbreaking service for a new
education and fellowship building was conducted by
Rufus Walder, district superintendent, on October 10. This

beautiful and useful structure was occupied on Sunday,
Nov. 20, 1966. Present membership of the church is 3,178.

Henry B. and John H. Bass, Methodism in Enid. Oklalioma
City: Semco Color Press, 1959.

Clegg and Oden, Oklahoma. 1968.

First Church, Bulletin, Sept. 15, 1968. Henrv B. Bass
John H. Bass

ENSLEY, FRANCIS GERALD (1907- ), American bish-

op, was bom in Morrow Co., Ohio, Aug. 12, 1907. He was
educated at Ohio Wesleyan Unu'ersity receiving the

A.B. degree in 1927. He received his theological education
at Boston University School of Theology, graduating
in 1931. He did graduate work at the University of Berlin,

Genmany, 1931-32, and received the Ph.D. in 1938 from
Boston University. He holds honorary degrees from
eleven institutions.

Bishop Ensley married Eunice LeBourveau on July 6,

1935. Their children are Frederick Louis, Phihp Chalfant,

Elizabeth, and Charlotte. He was pastor of The United
Church of Norwood, Mass., from 1935 to 1944. Concur-
rently he was professor of Homiletics and then of Syste-

matic Theology at Boston University School of Theology
upon the retirement of Dean Albert C. Knudson. He left

the chair of Theology in 1944 to assume the pastorate of

North Broadway Church of Columbus, Ohio, and served
there until 1952, when he was elected bishop by the North
Central Jurisdictional Conference. He was assigned
to the Iowa Area of The Methodist Church and served
there until 1964, when he became the Resident Bishop of

the Ohio West Area with episcopal residence in Columbus,
Oliio.

Bishop Ensley served as a delegate to the Jurisdictional

and General Conferences of 1948 and 1952. He was a

delegate to the Ecumenical Methodist Conference in

Springfield, Mass., 1947, and gave addresses at the Con-
ferences at Oxford, England, 1951; Lake Junaluska, 1956;

Oslo, Norway, 1963, and London, England, 1966. Since

its inception, he has been a Methodist representative to

the Consultation on Church Union.
He was Loud Memorial lecturer. University of Michi-

gan, 1949; Mendenhall lecturer, DePauw University,

19.59; Willson lecturer, Scarritt College and Vander-
bilt School of Religion, 1959, and Fayetteville, Ark.,

1966; and Finch lecturer, Charlotte, N. C.,'l968.

He was co-chairman of the first conversation between
American Roman Catholics and Methodists, Chicago,

1966; one of four American Methodists chosen to partici-

pate in the first meeting for conversations between the

Roman Catholic Church and World Methodist Council,

in Ariccia, Italy, 1967, and the second conversations in

London, England, 1968.

He has served as chairman of the Methodist National

Board of Christian Social Concerns; chairman of the

Commission on Ecumenical Consultation; Vice-President

of the Methodist General Board of Education and chair-

man of the Division of Higher Education; and Vice-

President of the Council on World Service and Finance
of The United Methodist Church. He was a member of

the Executive Committee of the Church Union Commis-
sion which effected the merger between the Methodist and
Evangelical United Brethren churches. He is president

of The American Section of the World Methodist Council,

has been a member of the Assembly of the World Coun-
cil of Churches of 1961 and 1967, and a member of

the Central Committee of the World Council of Churches.

His writings include John Wesley, Evangelist; Fours

Letter to Local Churches; The Marks of Christian Educa-

tion; Persons Can Change.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

ENTERPRISE, FLORIDA, U.S.A., Florida Methodist

Children's Home, was authorized in 1908, by the Florida

Annual Conference of the M. E. Church, South. Chil-

dren admitted today come mostly from broken homes,

with parents divorced, or separated, under treatment for

mental illness, in prison, victims of physical illness, or

other conditions which make them physically or morally

unable to rear children.

Thirty-two staff members presently serve the needs of

the children. The campus at Enterprise, Fla., consists of

100 acres located on the north shore of Lake Monroe, a

part of the St. Johns River. Trustees for The Florida Meth-

odist Children's Home are elected by the Florida Confer-

ence, with seven ministers and eight laymen making up

the elected board. In addition, four ex-officio trustees serve

with the elected board members.

Bascom W. Carlton

ENTHUSIASM. This word regularly occurs in writing of

the Wesley period, but in a sense so different from mod-

ern usage that an explanatory note is certainly required.

As used by Wesley and his opponents, the word does not

answer to the modem sense of "enthusiastic," i.e., pos-
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sessed of welcome and constructive zeal and energy, but

to the old-fashioned word "enthusiastical," i.e., unbal-

anced, extreme, fanatical. Not a httle of the history of

evangelical religion in England is compressed into the

decline and rising again of this word. By original deriva-

tion from the Greek, the word means "possession by the

divine." Thus, Plato uses it to denote the direct intuition

of the divine, as it occurs in mystics, poets, and philoso-

phers. Used at first in English in this sense, "enthusiastic"

soon came to mean "fanatical."

The background to this is doubtless the religious strife

of the post-Reformation period, issuing in the Civil War
and the Commonwealth, accompanied by an outbreak of

a variety of extremist and individualist sects, and the final

revulsion of the majority of common-sense Englishmen

against anything which looked hke extremism or radicahsm

in religion. In the period of disillusion following this, the

man who made bold to claim that he was personally in-

spired by God was dismissed as a fanatic, very dangerous

to the stability of society. So we find that the regular

eighteenth century use of the word "enthusiasm" is fanati-

cism, and as such it was regularly employed by their

detractors against the Methodists. In particular, such

Methodist teaching as the possibility of instantaneous

conversion, of assurance of salvation, and of the gift of

perfect love, were all dismissed as "very horrid enthusi-

asm."

A good and revealing example of the usage occurs in

Wesley's Journal for Nov. 25, 1739. "I preached at St.

Mary's (Exeter). . . . Dr. W— told me, after sermon, 'Sir,

you must not preach in the afternoon. Not, said he, that

you preach any false doctrine. I allow all that you have

said is true; and it is the doctrine of the Church of En-

gland. But it is not guarded; it is dangerous; it may lead

people into enthusiasm or despair.' " The not altogether

unsympathetic clergyman could, in principle, accept Wes-
ley's theme that Christianity consists not merely in church-

going, honesty, and almsgiving, but in a great inner divine

work of the heart. But he was accustomed to the measured
tones of a placid literary homily, while Wesley with the

same matter "preached for conversion." And to tell men
with this degree of emphasis that they could not trust

in their own good works would drive them to despair

while, if they accepted Wesley's message so far as to

rejoice in the assurance of salvation, this would be "en-

thusiasm." Herein was the offense of Methodism and the

seed of ecclesiastical separation. So on the celebrated

occasion when Wesley visited Epworth, and was repulsed

at the parish church by his father's successor, he listened

first to an anti-Methodist sermon. "But the sermon on
Quench not the spirit was not suitable to the expectation

of many of the hearers. Mr. Romley told them, 'One of

the most dangerous ways of quenching the spirit was by
enthusiasm,' and enlarged on the character of an enthusi-

ast, in a very florid and oratorical manner. After the

sermon, John Taylor stood in the churchyaid and gave
notice as the people were coming out, 'Mr. Wesley, not

being permitted to preach in the church, designs to preach

here at six o'clock.' Accordingly, at six I came and found
such a congregation as I believe Epworth never saw be-

fore. I stood near the east end of the Church, upon my
father's tombstone." His text was the same as that at

Exeter, and one of Wesley's favorites, Romans 14: 17.

(Journal, June 6, 1741.)

Wesley constantly threw back the charge of "enthusi-

asm," arguing that the true Methodist preached level-

headed Scriptural doctrine, and that the lunatic fringe of

quietists, antinomians, etc., who troubled his Societies,

were the real enthusiasts. Thus, his argument in Sermon
xxxii in the Standard Sermons, "The Nature of Enthusi-

asm," runs as follows; those who teach true and earnest

religion will always be described as "enthusiasts," fanatics,

by the men of this world. The real enthusiasts, however,

are those who presume upon the grace of God, those who
profess Christian experience, but show an unrighteous

life, those who falsely suppose themselves to have
prophetic gifts, those who are too quick to see special

divine guidance in mundane aifairs which the Christian

ought to decide by common sense; those who suppose they

can understand the Bible, or preach, without due study;

and those who, having persuaded themselves that they

are under a special divine providence, are lifted up with

pride. So likewise the Rules of the Society, written by
Wesley (now the General Rules), characteristically single

out as "that enthusiastic doctrine of devils," which is to

be "trampled underfoot," the notion that "we are not to

do good unless our heart be free to it," i.e., that the evan-

gelical Christian is released from a fixed duty of obedience

to the moral law of God, and is left to the spontaneity of

his heart (Works, viii, 261).

The gradual permeation of so much of religious and
social life with the principles of the evangelical revival,

and the consequent release of frigid inhibitions regarding

the warm "religion of the heart," is doubtless a chief

influence in enabling the old word "enthusiasm" gradually

to take on again a good and healthy connotation.

John Lawson

Joseph Entwisle

ENTWISLE, JOSEPH (1767-1841), British Methodist, was

born in Manchester in 1767, and became a Wesleyan

itinerant preacher in 1787. In 1802, on his initiative,

stricter regulations for the testing of candidates for the

ministry, including an oral examination before the Dis-

trict Meeting, were adopted. In 1804 he became secre-
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tary of the first Missionary Committee appointed by the

Wesleyan Methodist connection. He was elected Presi-

dent of the Wesleyan Methodist Conference in 1812, and

was largely responsible for bringing Richard Watson,
who had resigned in 1801 when doubts were cast on his

orthodoxy, into Full Connexion again. Entwisle was a-

gain elected president in 1825. As the first house-governor

of the Theological Institution (1834-38; see Theological

Colleges), he did much by his saintly character and

moderation to dispel the suspicion which the proposal for

a theological college had awakened in some quarters. He
retired in 1838, and died at Tadcaster on Nov. 6, 1841.

J. Entwisle, Joseph Entwisle. 1848.

G. Osbom, Outlines of Wesleyan Bibliography. 1869.

John Newton

EPISCOPACY denotes the office of bishop or the general

superintendency in the Methodist Churches in America
which are Episcopal. The office is distinguished from the

traditional ecclesiastical usage of the title bishop by being

an integral part of the order of elders, and not, as in the

Church of England or Protestant Episcopal Church, a

distinct order or class of ministers. Each Methodist bishop

presides over an Episcopal Area (one or more annual

conferences) within one of the Jurisdictions or Central
Conferences of the Church. Before 1940 the bishops

traveled at large in the connection and presided over

different annual conferences.

The office of general superintendent arose in 1784 as

part of John Wesley's "plan" for the organization of the

Church in America. Three major elements made up this

plan: (1) a conference or conferences of the ministers,

patterned on the conferences which Wesley had held an-

nually in his British Methodist work; (2) a liturgy derived

from the Book of Common Prayer; and (3) the office of

General Superintendent. The resulting Church was sup-

posed to resemble the Church of England from which
Methodism had been derived. The chief difference be-

tween the new superintendency and the old was that it

claimed succession not from a line of bishops but from the

general presbyterial ministry of the Church through Wes-
ley. Another difference, added by the organizing Christ-

mas Conference, was the election of the new superinten-

dents by the conference.

The first superintendent, Thomas Coke, was appointed
in a formal consecration by Wesley and two other presby-
ters on Sept. 3, 1784. Coke proceeded immediately to

America where he met with Francis Asbury, Wesley's
assistant for America, to arrange for an indigenous or-

ganization of the American Methodists. They called a

convention, later known as the Christmas Conference,
which met in Baltimore, Dec. 24, 1784, through Jan.

1, 1785. At this convention, Coke and Asbury were elected

to the Superintendency, and Asbury was formally ordained
into the office. Ecclesiastical precedence for the new
office was deduced from primitive usages, particularly the

church at Alexandria, which was alleged to have elected

and consecrated bishops from and by its college of pres-

byters.

The Minutes of the Christmas Conference outlined the

powers and duties of the superintendent as: "To ordain

Superintendents, Elders, and Deacons; to preside as a

Moderator in our Conferences: to fix the Appointments of

the Preachers for the several Circuits: and in the Intervals

of the Conference, to change, receive or suspend Preach-

ers, as Necessity may require: and to receive Appeals from

the Preachers and People, and decide them. . . . No Person

shall be ordained a Superintendent, Elder or Deacon,

without the Consent of a Majority of the Conference and

the Consent and Imposition of Hands of a Superinten-

dent." {Di.'icipline, 1785, p. 11)

After the conferences of 1787, Coke and Asbury, in

their revision of the Discipline changed the title of their

office to Bishop. Approval of this change by the confer-

ences of the next year fixed the new title, although the

original title. General Superintendent, continued to be

used.

The sporadic conferences of the ministers held after

1784 began to prove inadequate to manage the affairs of

the church; consequently in 1792 a general conference

was called, primarily to adjudicate a challenge of Asbury's

authority by one of the elders, James O'Kelly. O'Kelly's

demand was that a preacher should have the right to

appeal his appointment to the conference. The conference

denied this appeal, but succeeded in seating itself as a

quadrennial General Conference with exclusive legislative

authority and with the power to review the conduct of

the bishops.

The constitution of the General Conference was altered

in 1808, when it was superseded by the delegated

General Conference. One of the constitutional checks

on the delegated General Conference was the "third re-

strictive rule," viz., "the General Conference shall not

change or alter any part or rule of our Government, so

as to do away Episcopacy, or to destroy the plan of our

itinerant General Superintendency."

When the Conference of 1808 met, its only active bish-

op was Asbury. Coke, with the consent of the Conference,

had withdrawn to devote himself to missionary work and
Richard Whatcoat, elected in 1800, had died in 1806.

The Conference of 1808 thereupon elected William
McKendree to the office. McKendree traveled with

Asbury until the senior bishop died in 1816.

McKendree's conduct of the office was necessarily dif-

ferent from that of Asbury, whose authority was more
that of a founding father than an elected official. McKen-
dree became the chief architect of the regular constitu-

tional episcopacy, functioning as the executive arm of the

church.

In the decade of 1820, a strong movement challenged

the authority of the episcopacy. This resulted in the for-

mulation, in 1830, of the Methodist Protestant
Church, which embodied lay representation in all church

conferences, replaced the episcopacy by an elected term

presidency, and put appointments in the hands of a com-

mittee. The Methodist Protestants joined in the Unification

of 1939, feeling that their basic democratic principles were

embodied in the new Church.

The debates of the General Conference of 1844 divided

the church on the definition of episcopacy. The M. E.

Church, South, saw the episcopacy as an independent

succession from Wesley, thus a coordinate arm of the

church, functioning parallel to the General Conference.

For the M. E. Church, the bishop was an officer of the

General Conference, whose episcopal status and executive

authority were completely at the disposal of the Con-

ference.

During the years of the divided church the most signifi-

cant constitutional changes dealt with the formation of

effective courts for the review of executive administration

and constitutional questions. These were the constitution-
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ally independent Jitdicial Council of the M. E. Church,

South and the traditionally powerful Judiciary Committee
of the General Conference of the M. E. Church. These
courts, serving as a check on all authority, tempered the

differences and did much to make possible the constitu-

tion of the reunited Methodist Church.

The chief duty of a bishop is the executive supervision

of the Annual Conferences which comprise his Episcopal

Area. Within this responsibility are the specific responsi-

bilities of presiding at the .sessions of conferences, ordain-

ing ministers elected by the conferences, and annually

appointing the pastors to their churches.

The Methodist itineracy is a unique institution ad-

ministered by the bishops. Although tenure limitations

have been removed, the bishop still makes annual appoint-

ments of all pastors. With few exceptions, the changes in

pastoral assignments are made at the sessions of the An-
nual Conferences. The custom of the bishop consulting the

district superintendents, begun by McKendree, has be-

come the law of the church. However the sole authority

for pastoral assignments rests with the bishop.

A major portion of a bishop's time is committed to the

administration of the various programs of his Episcopal

Area. Bishops have had a major role in formulating and
promoting the quadrennial programs which, since 1944,

have expressed the concern of the united church for its

national problems.

The bishops of each Jurisdictional and Central Confer-

ence are organized into a College of Bishops; all bishops

of Jurisdictional and Central Conferences together form
the Council of Bishops; bishops of affiliated autonomous
churches join bishops of the Council to form the Confer-

ence of Methodist Bishops.

Bishops are active as members and officers of general

boards and agencies. Each bishop is given a liaison as-

signment to a particular foreign mission field each quad-
rennium. Through these general and missionary assign-

ments, the bishops relate the general church programs to

the annual conferences and to the local parishes.

Recent ecumenical conversations have raised many
problems in church polity. Methodist bishops have taken

the lead in these conversations, and the Methodist

episcopacy has shown a willingness to change to meet
the needs of the future. Basic to Methodist doctrine is

the idea that polity should be subordinate to mission. The
efficiency of the office has been in no small measure
due to its inherent flexibihty in meeting the problems of

each age; this characteristic will make it adaptable and
useful for the church of the future. (See also Council
OF Bishops and Ministry.

)

J. M. Buckley, Constitutional and Parliamentary History. 1912.

J. Emory, Defence of Our Fathers. 1827.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

G. F. Moede, Office of Bishop. 1964.

T. B. Neely, Evolution of Episcopacy. 1888.

J. J. Tigert, Constitutional History. 1894.

Jesse Hamby Barton, Jr.

EPISCOPAL ADDRESS, THE, is a quadrennial statement

made by the bishops of the church to the members of

the General Conference at—or very close to—the

opening session of that body. The address reviews con-

ditions in the church, especially during the past quadren-
nium, and points out moves and frequently makes recom-
mendations which the General Conference and the church

at large should take under advisement for the advance-
ment of the church.

The first Episcopal Address was made by Bishop Wil-
liam McKendree to the first delegated General Con-
ference in 1812. Prior to that time bishops were members
of the General Conference and had equal rights with

other members to make motions or take part in the

debates. Bishop Asbury would often make motions and
then put them. (Journal, General Conference, 1804,

1808.) But when the delegated General Conference first

sat in 1812, and since the bishops were restricted to

presiding. Bishop McKendree felt it to be his duty to

present in stated form to the Conference such matters as

he thought were necessary to the well being of the con-

nection. It is said that Asbury was a bit surprised at this

and intimated to McKendree in the presence of the Con-
ference that this was a departure from his custom. "But

the latter presently replied in substance," states Bishop

McTyeire, "that he could not expect his sons to be able

fully to follow in his footsteps." The value of the sugges-

tions and general outline of procedure made by McKen-
dree was recognized and since then his precedent has been
followed and an Episcopal Address is made ready for

each General Conference.

The usual address presents a brief summary of the

progress of the church during the preceding four years,

and outhnes the condition of the various departments

of its work—such as publishing interests, missionary ef-

forts, Sunday schools, education, and, within recent years,

social conditions and national and world-wide moves of

import to the Methodist Church and its work. The address

sometimes suggests disciplinary changes or legislation

which may appear to the bishops as helpful or necessary.

The address has been likened to the "State of the Union"

address of the President of the United States as each

Congress opens; a similar address also usually comes from

the governors of the various states of the Union, as they

address their newly assembled legislative bodies.

In the United Methodist Church, when a General Con-
ference is approaching, one of the bishops is selected by
ballot in the Council of Bishops to prepare the address,

and prior to the meeting of the General Conference he
reads a draft of this to the entire Council for criticism

and suggestions toward the perfecting of it. This process

calls for considerable revision and discussion, but since

all the bishops sign the Episcopal Address, each one
finds it necessary to see that it does contain material

with which he is in agreement. The bishop who writes

the address usually reads it at the opening session, or at

a formal session set close to the opening of the General

Conference; and it is customary for a motion to be made
that those portions of the address which deal with specific

matters shall be referred to appropriate legislative com-
mittees for their consideration and possible action.

Episcopal Addresses through the years have acted as a

source of important reference. While the material of such

addresses is not legislation, it does give the mind of the

leaders of the church upon many matters in which Meth-

odist people are immediately and vitally interested. The
address to each General Conference is found in toto in

the Journal of that Conference, and also in the Daily

Christian Advocate published during each Conference

session. The usual address is quite lengthy. While there

is always a wish on the part of the bishops themselves to

keep it brief, it must cover so broad a scope of work for

such a large church and its many activities, that it is
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almost impossible to keep it within the hmits of brevity.

The usual address runs well over an hour. The one de-

livered by Bishop Paul Kern in San Francisco in 1952

took two and a half hours in the reading.

Journals of successive General Conferences. N. B. H.

EPISCOPAL FUND. (See World Service and Finance,

Council on. )

George Edward Epp

EPP, GEORGE EDWARD (1885-1970), American E.U.B.
bishop and administrator who lived to channel his guid-

ance bom of wise experience into the United Methodist
Church, was born in Sheboygan, Wis., June 15, 1885.

He was recommended to the ministry by the congregation

in Port Washington, Wis. He received his theological

education at Evangelical Theological Seminary,
Naperville, 111.

Following graduation from the seminary, he was
ordained and received into membership in the Wis-
consin Conference of The Evangelical Association. In

1921 he was called to serve as Executive Secretary of the

Missionary Society of that denomination. He was reelected

to that office in 1922, when The United Evangelical
Church and the Evangelical Association joined to become
The Evangelical Church. In this service he continued until

1930, when he was elected bishop. To this position he was
quadrennially reelected until his retirement in 1958.

During his years of leadership, he gave wise episcopal

supervision for many programs and auxiliaries of the

denomination—educational, publication and philanthropic.

He provided strong leadership in preparing for and lead-

ing The Evangelical Church into union with the Church
of the United Brethren in Christ in 1946. He was an
exponent of the missionary outreach of the church. He
labored valiantly to maintain strong ties of Christian re-

lationship between the denomination in America and in

central Europe during hostilities and reconstruction. He
was a regular attendant at the meetings of the Council
OF Bishops of the United Methodist Church until his

death, which came on May 7, 1970.

Paul H. Elleb

EPPS, LEILA FLOSSIE (1884-1962), American missionary

to Brazil, was born on April 16, 1884, in Kingstree, S. C.

She studied at Leesville, S. C. and the Meridian, Miss.,

Female Institute. Desiring to be a missionary to China,

she went to Scarritt Bible and Training School in

Kansas City, Mo., from which she graduated in 1911.

After a short period of home-mission work, she was ap-

pointed to Brazil, arriving there in 1911. She served for

thirty-seven years, first in educational work, and after-

ward with the women of the church.

In 1929, the Woman's Missionary Council of the M. E.

Church, South in the United States made an analysis of

the Women's Societies in Brazil, listed as a priority a

program for training the women, and called for the ap-

pointment of some person who could travel extensively

and give full time to this work. Leila Epps was named,
and thus became a pioneer in the development and expan-

sion of Methodist women's work in Brazil.

When the Methodist Church in Brazil became auton-

omous in 1930, Miss Epps was asked to continue this

task. In September, 1930, she invited the presidents and

secretaries of the three regional conferences of Woman's
Societies to meet with her in Sao Paulo; and there they

planned the launching of the Methodist woman's official

organ, to be called the Voz Missionaria {Missionary

Voice). Miss Epps was asked to be its first editor. This

has become the Protestant magazine of largest circulation

in Brazil. Miss Epps continued as editor until Brazilian

law required that all editors of papers published in the

country be nationals.

Another concern of Miss Epps was the plight of Brazil's

neglected Indians. She got Methodist women interested

through the Voz; an interdenominational mission was
established among the Cauia Indians of Mato Grosso,

and the women helped support a young Brazilian doctor,

Nelso de Araujo, a medical missionary. With Lydia

Ferguson, Miss Epps risked disease and dangers through

the jungle, to visit and report on this mission. She also

helped educate one of the young Indians of this tribe.

After retirement in 1950, in South Carolina, Miss

Epps worked tirelessly teaching and speaking in behalf

of Brazil. She died on June 9, 1962, and was buried in

the Wilhamsburg Cemetery in Kingstree, S. C. Bishop

Cyrus B. Dawsey of Brazil said of her: "Her big heart

took in the whole of the Kingdom of God."

N. D. Tatum, Crown of Service. 1960.

Eloise A. Woolever, In Daring Obedience. N.p.,n.d.

EuLA K. Long

EPWORTH, England, a small and ancient town of some

2,000 inhabitants, is the capital of the Isle of Axholme

rural area in the northeast of Lincolnshire, bounded by

four rivers. Originally marshy, it was drained in the

seventeenth century to become a richly fertile agricultural

district. It is chiefly notable as the birthplace of John

and Charles Wesley, whose father Samuel Wesley
was rector of the parish for over forty years. The brothers
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Epworth Rectory

were born, John in 1703 and Charles in 1707, in a rectory

which was burned down in February, 1709. The rector

had a new rectory built on the same site, completed in

that same year. Samuel Wesley died in 1735, and the

rectory continued to be the residence of the rectors of

the parish until the twentieth century.

When the Anglican Church decided to build a new
rectory, the old rectory was secured as the property of

the World Methodist Council. British Methodists con-

tributed the cost of the the building and the site of some
two acres, and generous contributions from American
Methodists met the cost of restoration and furnishing. It

was reopened as Methodist property in June, 1957. In

addition to being a place of pilgrimage for several thou-

sand visitors every year, the old rectory provides hospi-

tality for resident guests and is used for retreats and
conferences. It is maintained with a resident warden by
a grant from the World Methodist Council and the gifts

of Friends of the Old Rectory.

E. Benson Perkins

Wesley Memorial Church. The British Methodist Con-
ference of 1882 warmly approved the building of a church
at Epworth as a memorial to the Wesleys. The President
OF Conference that year initiated this enterprise and
was appointed to superintend subscriptions from the con-

nection at home and abroad. He, himself, had the joy of

preaching at the opening of the church on Sept. 5, 1889,
amid great rejoicing. Wesley Memorial, a stately, churchly
church, represents the devotion of Methodists everywhere.

and of course, has the unique significance of being erected

in the town where John and Charles Wesley were bom,
and where their father was rector of the nearby church

of the Establishment.

The building, with the manse, occupies a spacious lot

Wesley Memorial Chapel, Epworth
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with lawn and flowers between, and naturally it is visited

by hundreds of pilgrims to Epworth each year.

Within the church there is an oak font which was given

in memory of Susanna Wesley—one of the few memorials

to her to be found in Methodism. As the wall tablet to

the memory of John Wesley and his mother says of her,

"By whom he was prayerfully educated in the things of

God."
In the chancel arch is a window in stained glass rep-

resenting Christ saying to his disciples, "Go ye into all

the world and preach the Gospel." At the head of this

window are the profiles of John and Charles Wesley,

this being a copy of the J. Adams Plaque in Westminster

Abbey. In a clear light the full glory of the window lends

force to the enheartening words, "Best of all, God is

with us."

The Communion Table is below the window and this

came from the parish church from which Samuel Wesley
and later John Wesley had administered the Holy Com-
munion. To this table the Wesley family came, with many
others, over the years to confess their faith and be

strengthened. An oak salver made from the beam to which

the former bells of the parish church were attached, is

used as an ofifertory plate.

F. C. Gill has described the entire layout of buildings

as "dignified and impressive," and says that they are upon

"spacious and well-kept grounds."

EPWORTH LEAGUE, THE. A former organization within

Methodist Churches of America, primarily for young peo-

ple, exerted enormous influence during its existence. This
was during the years between 1890—when it was first

formed—and 1928 and 1930 when its work was merged
into the general work of the Board of Education of the

two large Episcopal Methodisms. The organization arose

because of a recognized need to provide a more definite

church life for and with young people: the League was
primarily an extension, through an independent organiza-

tion, of the Sunday school's teaching and training.

The Epworth League seems to have begun within the

M. E. Church when, under the auspices of the General
Conference of 1884, what was then called the Oxford
League was organized. John H. Vincent, the originator

of the Chautauqua idea, is given credit for the idea of

such a society for church youth, and for maturing its

plans.

The Oxford League was adopted by the Board of

Managers of the Sunday School Union of the M. E.

Church and in May 1888, during a session of the General
Conference, the bishops having been requested to name
a Board of Control, appointed Bishop Edward G.
Andrews, Bishop John H. Vincent, Jesse L. Hxjrlbut,
James M. Buckley, and James M. Freeman to act as

such a board. Meanwhile, a number of societies in line

with this plan arose, and at a call for a tighter union
for this group, representatives of all the general young
people's societies of the M. E. Church assembled in

Cleveland, Ohio, May 14, 1889, and resolved that "all

existing societies be merged into one new society for the

entire Church to be called the Epworth League." It was
afiirmed that "the object of the Epworth League is to

promote an earnest, intelligent, practical, and loyal spiri-

tual life in the young people of our church, to aid them
in constant growth in grace and in the attainment of

purity of heart" (The Epworth League Book, p. 73).

The idea of such a League and its plan was also looked

upon with approval by the M. E. Church, South, at its

General Conference held in St. Louis in May, 1890. In

the enabling legislation there, it was stated that "the

League is not a part of the Sunday School, nor is it in

any way necessarily connected with the Sunday School.

It is intended for the young people of our congregations,

whether members of the Sunday Schools or not" (The

Epworth League Book, p. 74).

The Methodist Church in Canada pursued the same

plan and in 1889 the General Sunday School Board of

that Church recommended the organization of Epworth

Leagues. The General Conference of the next year

adopted a plan for such organization and a constitution

for the same. A kindred organization was formed in cer-

tain overseas conferences of the M. E. Church, and of the

M. E. Church, South, and in other mission lands where

Central Conferences had been organized.

The Epworth League acted as a training school for

many who later on became leaders in the Church. Its

fourfold pattern of spiritual and devotional life, educa-

tional activity, missionary outreach, and social activities

were put into effect by committees in each local church

empowered to carry out congruent plans. The social life

of church young people was largely centered in the Ep-

worth League in many places, and as was natural, this

social bond held together League groups in the individual

church, and even in the larger district and annual con-

ference meetings.

Looked upon with suspicion at first, the officers of the

general Church came in time to applaud the work of the

League. It was approvingly noted in Episcopal Addresses

of the bishops from time to time, and disciplinary regula-

tions having to do with its life, constitution and activities

are to be found in the Disciplines of the respective

churches during the years of its existence.

The League was specifically placed under the direction

of the pastor. Article One of the Constitution of the

Epworth League stated "the pastor shall have general

supervision of the League" (The Epworth Book, p. 75).

In each of the large Episcopal Methodisms there were
publications which were officially adopted as organs of

the League. The Epworth Herald was that of the M. E.

Church, and the Epworth Era of the M. E. Church,

South. The General Conference elected the editor for the

Epworth Herald in the M. E. Church, as well as a general

secretary and "Board of Controls" whose names were

listed in the Discipline of that Church. (Discipline 1912,

Paragraph 27 )

.

A similar situation prevailed in the M. E. Church,

South, where it was provided that the officers of the

Board should be a president, who should be one of the

bishops designated by the College of Bishops, and a

vice-president elected by the League Board; and a gen-

eral secretary who should be elected by ballot at the

General Conference. (Discipline, M. E. C. S., 1922, Para-

graph 407). It was the duty of the general secretary to

edit the Epworth Era, and to have general oversight

"of the interest of the young people's societies" and

recommend study courses for the several classes of young

people's societies. (Discipline, M. E. C. S., 1922, Paragraph

410).

Meetings of the League for worship and spiritual

development were usually held on Sunday. Quite often

this was in the afternoon, or in many places in the early
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evening before tlie evening church service. There was

some complaint on the part of pastors that the League

group was somewhat too independent, and that many
who might otherwise have tlirowii their lot completely

in with the local congregation were using the League

as a church of its own. With the growth of the Department

of Education in the big Episcopal Methodisms, there came

a call during the 1920's to correlate the activities of the

League with the general plan of the church school and

educational institutions of the Church. The General Con-

ference of 1924, M. E. Church, and the General Con-

ference of 1930 of the M. E. Church, South, adopted

plans whereby the Board of Education took over the

work which had been carried on by the League, and

unified its work as a Youth Division in the larger educa-

tional program of the church.

Eventually the Methodist Youth Fellowship was created

of the youth of the church between the ages of twelve

and twenty-one inclusive and young people in the

youth division of the church school, and were expected

to carry on the same sort of work which the old Epworth

League had done (Discipline, TMC, 1964. Para. 244.)

There was also established a Young Adult Fellowship,

and various publications published by the editorial divi-

sion of the Board of Education have been created to act

as official representatives of such organizations, and to

act as organs for these in the larger affairs of church

life and civic life.

The Christian Advocate, "The Epworth League," by Holmes,

Sept. 9. 1926.

Disciplines of the several Methodist Churches.

Frank O. Erb, The Development of tlxe Young People's Move-
ment. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1917.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

O. p. Fitzgerald, The Epworth League Book. Nashville: South-
western Publishing House, 1893.

J. B. Robinson, The Epworth League: Its Place in Methodism.
Cincinnati: Cranston and Stowe, 1890. N. B. H.

EPWORTH PRESS, the name or trade name adopted in

1918 for materials put out by the Methodist Publishing

House or Book Room in London, and designed for the

general trade (as Abingdon Press is the trade name for

the Methodist Publishing House, U.S.A.). There is a

permanency involved in a trade name, as Epworth Press,

which would not be possible if the names of successive

Book Stewards or Publi.shing Agents were to be listed

as the publisher—as was the case between 1880 and
1918 in England. The Book Steward and director of the

Epworth Press and of the Book Room since 1948, and
until quite recently when he retired, was Ffank H.
Cumbers. (See also Bookroom.)

N. B. H.

EPWORTH PRINTING AND PUBLISHING HOUSE, Syd-

ney, New South Wales, Australia. (See Sydney, New
South Wales, Australia, Epworth Printing and Publishing

House).

EPWORTH SCHOOL, Pietermaritzburg, Natal, South
Afbica, is the only existing Methodist school for white

girls, and comprises a high school of 266 scholars and a

junior school of 104. The school was founded as a private

venture under the principalship of Miss E. Lowe and
Miss E. Mason in 1898, and ownership was transferred

to the Methodist Church in 1919 when a Board of Gover-

Epworth High School
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nors was appointed. During recent years the school has

expanded considerably and contains a modem Science

Wing with well-equipped laboratories and a lecture

theatre, as well as an Art, Music and Housecraft Block.

The Chapel, built in 1960, is the focal point of worship in

the School. Girls attending Epworth come from all parts

of South Africa and there are also many from Rhodesia,

Zambia, Tanzania and Portuguese East Africa. The aims

are to provide a sound, liberal education, to teach the

Christian faith and to prepare girls to make a worth-

while contribution to society.

H. F. KiRKBY

EPWORTH-BY-THE-SEA (1905-1917), Corpus Christi,

Te.\as, U.S.A., was an Encampment Association owned
and operated by five Annual Conferences of the M. E.

Church, South in the State of Texas. It was situated on

eighteen acres of land on North Beach, Corpus Christi,

deeded to the Association on May 22, 1905, by the city

of Corpus Christi. The only permanent buildings were

an auditorium, a combination dormitory and dining hall,

and a bath house. During tlie annual ten-day encamp-
ment period the beach was a tent city of more than a

thousand. Allen K. Ragsdale, General Passenger Agent
for the S.A.P. Railroad, was president of the Encampment
Association, and through his agency, week-end excursions

from all parts of the state swelled the attendance at times

to more than 6,000 people.

Established primarily for members of the Epworth
League, the encampment was largely attended by adults,

youths and by family groups. In addition to public ad-

dresses, study courses were oflFered in Bible, missions, and
in Epworth League and Sunday school work. Partially

wrecked by a coastal storm and embarrassed by indebted-

ness, the property was sold in 1915 and the Encampment
was moved to a new 100-acre site at Port O'Connor. In

1917 a tropical hurricane totally wrecked the new im-

provements and the Encampment Association was dis-

solved.

Deed Records, Nueces County, Texas. Vol. 55.

Journals, West Texas and Southwest Texas Conferences, 1904-
17.

O. W. Nail, Southwest Texas Conference. 1958.— , Texas Centennial Yearbook. 1934. L. U. Spellman

of controversy as late as 1771, and Thomas Olivers
replied on Wesley's behalf.

C. Atmore, Methodist Memorial. 1871.

F. Baker, John Wesley. 1970, pp. 200-1, 380-1, points out

that Erasmus' claim was almost certainly false.

J. Wesley, Letters. 1931.— , Works. 1872. Thomas Shaw

ERASMUS, PETER (1833-1931), Canadian lay assistant,

was born June 7, 1833, in the Red River Settlement, now
Manitoba, Canada, the son of a Danish father and a

Metis mother. After studying for the Anglican ministry,

he left to join Thomas Woolsey, Methodist missionary

in the Edmonton area, now Alberta.

Erasmus joined the Captain John Palliser expedition

conducting exploratory surveys for the British govern-

ment in the Canadian West from 1857 to 1859. He was
invited to return to England with Captain Palliser, but

decided to remain in the West.

Erasmus became general assistant to Henry B. Stein-

hauer, Methodist missionary at Whitefish Lake, semng
as freighter, and when George M. McDougall took

up residence at Victoria Mission, on the North Saskatch-

ewan River, Erasmus assisted him as interpreter. He was
official interpreter at the signing of Treaty No. 6 at Forts

Carlton and Pitt in 1876, and played an important part in

keeping the Saddle Lake Cree Indians from joining the

Riel Rebellion in 1885.

During his long life he was also a gold miner, a hunter,

a free trader, a farmer, a schoolteacher, and a trader for

the Hudson's Bay Company at Whitefish Lake. In 1908
he was appointed assistant issuer on the Blackfoot res-

ei-vation in south Alberta and served until 1911. Later

he was granted a small lifetime pension by the Canadian
government in recognition of his work. In his later years

he lived a quiet life on the Goodfish Lake reservation.

Peter Erasmus typifies the great number of persons of

mixed Indian and white descent who by their loyalty and
helpfulness formed a bridge between the aboriginal peo-

ples and the incoming white civilization, greatly facilitat-

ing the peaceful settlement of the Canadian West.

He died at Whitefish Lake, Alberta, May 27, 1931.

J. Hunter, Nikumoowina. London, S.P.C.K. 1886.

J. Maclean, H. B. Steinhauer. Toronto: Methodist Forward
Movement, n.d. J. E. Nix

EPWORTH-BY-THE-SEA, GEORGIA. (See St. Simons
Islapto and Epworth-by-the-Sea, Georgia.)

ERASMUS, an episcopus vagans, supposedly bishop of

Arcadia in Crete. John Wesley befriended him in London
in 1763, and shortly afterward, needing helpers to ad-

minister the Sacraments within Methodism, persuaded him
to ordain John Jones, an otherwise undistinguished itin-

erant preacher who later joined the Church of England.

Before the ordination, Wesley obtained an assurance that

the patriarch of Smyrna accepted Erasmus' episcopal

standing. Wesley was displeased when others of his lay

preachers sought and obtained orders from Erasmus, and
forbade them to exercise their thus obtained priestly

functions. For a time Jones himself came under this ban
in deference to Charles Wesley's strong objection to

the ordinations, but was later allowed to officiate in Lon-
don. Augustus Toplady made these ordinations a subject

ERB, JACOB (1804-1883), American pioneer circuit

rider, editor, and bishop in the Church of the United
Brethren in Christ, was born May 25, 1804, near

Manheim, Lancaster Co., Pa. His parents and grand-

parents were United Brethren, with earher connections in

the Mennonite Church. Converted at the age of sixteen,

Erb soon launched his ministerial career; at seventeen he

was licensed to exhort, and at nineteen he became a

member of the Pennsylvania Conference. Ordination fol-

lowed in 1825. A fluent speaker in both the German
and English languages, he was in great demand for a

variety of sei-vices.

He was a co-compiler of a German hymnal, editor of

several German pubhcations of his denomination, a pub-

lishing house agent, and a home missionary. In 1825

his conference sent him to northwest New York state

and to Canada to establish churches. His itinerary of

over 1,000 miles was made on foot, knapsack on his

back, and at his own expense.
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Erb's friendship with John Winebrenner, a German
Reformed pastor of Harrisburg, Pa., resulted in Wine-
brenner's request that Erb should baptize him in the

Susquehanna River, the ceremony taking place July 4,

1830. A few months later, Winebrenner and several as-

sociates organized the General Eldership of the Church
of God. Jacob Erb ser\'ed a total of twelve years in the

bishopric of his denomination.

A sociable man, and possessed of considerable means,

Erb invited the entire Pennsylvania Conference to be his

guests in 1838. He hired a hall for the sessions, "boarded"

forty in his farm home, and paid neighbors to board

fifty. Mrs. Erb, who was Elizabeth Sherk, entered fully

into the life and labors of her zealous husband.

Jacob Erb's longest and most notable pastorate was of

the Old Otterbein Church, in Baltimore, 1841-1848.

Other pastorates included First Church, York, Pa., and
First Church, Harrisburg, Pa. Bishop Erb died April 29,

1883, and is buried at Shiremanstown, Pa.

Koontz and Roush, The Bishops. 1950.

Minutes of the Pennsylvania Conference, UB. 1884.

Paul E. Holdcraft

ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA, U.S.A., established as a town in

1795, became a city in 1851. Tlie Erie Circuit, one of

the first to be organized in northwestern Pennsylvania,
was listed in the General Minutes for the first time in

1801. At that time it had thirty-seven members. In 1810
the circuit had twenty-three appointments, was 200 miles

in extent, and reported 706 members.
A camp meeting conducted by J. Finley in 1817 some

fourteen miles south of Erie, promoted Methodism in the

region. Henry Knapp organized the first class in Erie in

1826, and in 1838 he built a frame church costing $300.

There were 68 church members in 1835. In 1876, Erie

had three churches with 557 members, 346 of them in

First Church.

Due to the foresight and planning of the Erie Methodist

Alliance which was incorporated in 1889, new Methodist

churches established in the city through the years have
been well spaced geographically so as to avoid competi-
tion. A survey conducted by the Alliance in 1961 resulted

in the organization of the South East Erie Parish and
the appointment of a Negro minister there, the first to

become a member of the Erie Conference. The con-

ference board of missions joins the Alliance and the Erie

churches in supporting the parish.

Erie has one A.M.E. Church, two A.M.E. Zion mis-

sions, two Free Methodist churches, and one Wesleyan
Methodist church.

In 1970 there were thirteen United Methodist churches
in Erie. First Church, the oldest, had 1,048 members;
while Lakewood, one of the youngest (established in

1945), had 1,038. The aggregate statistics for the thir-

teen churches in 1970 were: 7,283 members, property

valued at $5,819,781, and a total of $638,547 raised for

all purposes during the year.

General Minutes, ME, TMC.
A. P. Weaver, The Erie Methodist Alliance. Pamphlet, 1967.

Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

ERIE CONFERENCE (E.U.B.) was originally formed
when the Muskingum Conference, Chxjrch of the United
Brethren in Christ, an Onio-based organization, gave

up the northern part of its territory in 1853. This con-

sisted of the northern half of Mercer County, as well as

Crawford, Erie, and Warren Counties, all within the

state of Pennsylvanl^. Permission was granted at that

time to enter the unoccupied territory of New York
State.

In 1861 the name Western Reserve was given to the

remaining portion of the Muskingum Conference, which
included a section of five bordering counties in Pennsyl-

vania. In the year 1877, the Erie Conference was assigned

the Pennsylvania territory of the Western Reserve Con-
ference. This action added five circuits and one mission

to Erie Conference.

The Erie Conference had a membership of 11,618 in

1967 with 89 churches ser\'ed by 54 elders and 5 proba-

tioners.

In the year 1880, the Erie Conference established a

seminary known as the Sugar Grove Seminary, deriving

its name from the village of that name in Pennsylvania.

It was formally dedicated Sept. 5, 1884, by Bishop

Jonathan Dickson. Its first principal was R. J. White,

who served for fourteen years in this capacity. Within
two years the enrollment reached 215. Due to the rapid

rise of high schools, the attendance at the seminary began
to dwindle; and in 1914 the Conference voted to dis-

continue the school.

In the year 1836, the Erie Conference purchased a 110-

acre farm at Findley Lake, N. Y., for a conference camp
ground, which was named "Camp Findley." In 1968, the

Conference continued as the Erie Conference of The
United Methodist Church.

Leon Howard Tickner

ERIE CONFERENCE (ME) was organized at Meadville,
Pa., Aug. 17, 1836, with Bishop Joshua Soule presiding.

Taken mainly from the Pittsburgh Conference, the

territory of the Erie Conference included northwestern

Pennsylvania, the southwestern tip of New York, and

northeast Ohio. At the outset the conference had four

districts: Warren, Ohio; Ravenna; Meadville; and James-

town, N. Y. There were ninety preachers, fifty appoint-

ments, and 16,878 members.

In 1876 the General Conference created the East

Ohio Conference by detaching the Ohio portions of the

Pittsburgh and Erie Conferences. This reduced the Erie

Conference's membership from about 35,000 to 26,951.

In 1960 the Northeastern Jurisdictional Conference read-

justed a number of conference boundaries to make them

conform more nearly to state lines. This was preparatory

to merger of the Erie and Pittsburgh Conferences in

1962 to form the Western Pennsylvania Conference.

When all boundary adjustments had been made, the

Jamestown District of the Erie Conference was in the

Western New York Conference and some of the

Western New York appointments went to the Western

Pennsylvania Conference.

The Erie and Pittsburgh Conferences had much in

common throughout their history. They had a common
origin in the original Pittsburgh Conference. They had a

common publicity organ in the Pittsburgh Christian

Advocate from its beginning in 1834 to its demise in

1932. They jointly supported Allegheny College, the

Methodist school in die region. And beginning in 1916

both were in the same episcopal area.
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During its 126-year history the Erie Conference com-

piled an enviable record of service, especially in the area

of EVANGELISM and MISSIONS. In 1962, its last year, the

conference had about 209 ministers, four districts

—Brookville, Grove City, Jamestown, and Meadville, 214

pastoral charges, 82,236 members, and property valued

at $40,316,097.

J. N. Fradenburgh, Erie Conference. 1907.

General Minutes, ME, TMC.
W. G. Smeltzer, Headwaters of the Ohio. 1951.

W. Guy Smeltzeb

ERNSBERGER, DAVID OLIVER (1851-1926), was bom
in Perry County, Ohio, on Aug. 19, 1851. He was ordained

in April, 1882, and reached India in July the same year.

He pioneered in the work of the church in the Deccan.

In the later years, he was called to supervise the same
work that as a young man he had started. This was

particularly true in the Raichur and Gulbarga districts.

This was a hard field, both because of geography and
because of cultural conditions. People marveled at his

endurance and dedication.

A comrade of his points to three characteristics of

his life: (1) He came to India because he believed that

God had called him to come and expected him to stay

for a lifetime. (2) He loved the people of India, and
wholeheartedly believed that the Gospel pointed the way,

and the only way, for salvation. (3) He expected the

triumph of the Gospel, and to him that meant far more
than winning an occasional convert.

In 1922 Ernsberger retired as an invalid, and four

years later he died in California.

B. H. Badley, Indian Missionary Dictionary. 1892.

Minutes of the South India Conference, 1926.

John N. Hollister

ERRINGTON, MATTHEW (1711-1788), early British

Methodist, was converted under Wesley's preaching at

the FouNDERY, March 4, 1740, became a helper there, and
valet to the preachers. He traveled in Cornwall with

Thomas Merrick, suffered many persecutions, and ac-

companied Charles Wesley on his first visit to New-
castle-upon-Tyne. Errington settled at Newcastle in 1749,

where he was keeper of Wesley's books at the Orphan
House until he died in 1788. A peaceable man, he never

became an itinerant preacher, but left £20 to the poor

and £20 for the work of God.

Arminian Magazine (1789), 22. London.

J. Wesley, Letters. 1931. John C. Bowmer

ERSKINE, EBENEZER (1680-1754), was the founder of

the Scottish Secession Church in 1740. With his brother,

Ralph, he was originally a minister in the Presbyterian

Church of Scotland. He objected strongly to its Erastian

habits of mind, however, and in 1733 championed the

rights of the laity in Church patronage. The ensuing

controversy ended with his formal deposition from the

ministry in 1740. The Scottish Secession Church claimed

to be the true Presbyterian Church in Scotland; ironically,

further schism led to Ebenezer's expulsion from its min-
istry in 1748. He continued as minister of a congregation

in Stirling until his death in 1754.

John Wesley was very interested in the case of the

Erskines in 1739-40, no doubt because he was himself at

odds with an Established Church in England. See, for

example, his letter to Charles Wesley, dated Sept. 21,

1739. There is a less complimentary reference to Ralph
Erskine (Journal, iii, p. 539, September 20, 1751.) where
John Wesley says that he had read some of Ralph's ser-

mons and was disappointed with them: "I not only found
many things odd and unscriptural, but some that were
dangerously false, and the leaven of Antinomianism spread

from end to end" (Journal, Sept. 20, 1751).

Frank Baker, "The Erskines and the Methodists," London
Quarterly Review, cbtxxiii (January 1958), pp. 36-45.

J. Ker and J. L. Watson, The Erskines. Edinburgh, 1880.

H. Watt, Fathers of the Kirk, ed. R. S. Wright. Edinburgh,

1960.

J. Wesley, Letters. 1931. John Kent

ERSKINE, JAMES (Lord Grange) (1679-1754), was a

Scotsman, a brother of the Earl of Mar, who was involved

in the Jacobite rising of 1715. He was a lawyer, and from

1734 a Member of Parhament. He lived in London and
was acquainted with the Wesleys, whom he sometimes

heard at the Foundery. He was an enthusiast for evangeli-

cal union and in March, 1745, wrote to John Wesley,
recommending to him the work which James Robe (1688-

1753) was doing at Kilsyth, in Scotland, where he was
minister from 1713 to 1753. Robe was anxious to unite

the evangelical world in a "concert of prayer and praise,

for the revival of real Christianity." In his reply to Erskine,

dated March 16, 1745, John Wesley suggested that it

might be possible "to have the concurrence of Mr.

Edwards in New England, if not of Mr. Tennent, also,

herein?" Edwards and Tennent were both American

evangelical preachers. It was Erskine who obtained the

release of John Nelson from the Army, into which he had

been pressed in July, 1744. He was present at the London
Conference held in June, 1748. He died in London, on

Jan. 24, 1754.

J. Wesley, Letters. 1931. John Kent

ERSKINE, RALPH. (See Erskine, Ebenezer.)

ERVIN, PAUL REVERE (1908-1970), American layman,

lawyer, and president of the Judicial Council of The
Methodist Church (1964-68), was bom at Mount Moume,
N. C, April 7, 1908, son of James Osborne and Stella

(Conger) Ervin.

He was graduated from Duke University, A. B., 1928,

LL.B., 1931. High Point College in 1964 awarded him
the LL.D. degree.

He was admitted to the North Carolina bar in 1930,

and following that time practiced law in Charlotte.

As a member of Providence Methodist Church, Char-

lotte, Paul Ei-vin served as teacher of the Men's Bible

Class, trustee, and chairman of the Official Board. He was

a delegate to the General and Jurisdictional Con-

ferences of 1948, 1952, and 1956, and also of the

Jurisdictional Conference of 1944. He was elected by the

General Conference as a member of the Judicial Council

of The Methodist Church, 1956-68; became its vice

president, 1960-64; its president, 1964-68.

He was a member of the House of Representatives of

North Carolina, 1935-37, a member of the board of

trustees of Pfeiffer College, 1956-70, and chairman
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of that board in 1959. He was a member of the American
and the North Carolina Bar Associations.

He died Dec. 21, 1970, in Charlotte.

Who's Who in America, Vol. .34.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

J. Marvin Rast

ESCH, I. LYND (1905- ), American minister, college

president, and member of the Judicial Council of The
United Methodist Church, was born on Nov. 17, 1905,

in Flinton, Pa., the son of Joseph I. and Mary Catherine

(Gates) Esch. He was educated for the ministry of the

United Brethren Church and was a student at Williams

Junior College in Berkeley, Calif., from 1934-36. He re-

cei\ed the A.B. from Chapman College in Los Angeles

in 1940, the D.D. in 1961, and the Th.M. and Ph.D.
from the University of Southern California in 1941,

1942. He has received additional honorary degrees. His

wife was Alverda Ruth Weston and they married on
Aug. 30, 1924.

Dr. Esch held positions of responsibility in the United

Brethren Church, being president of the Board of Chris-

tian Education of the California Conference of that

Church; and chairman of the Departmemt of Evangelism
of the Church Federation in Los Angeles, 1941-45. He
also held positions of responsibility in Indianapolis after

he moved to that city to become president of Indiana
Central College. He became a member of the Indiana

State Board of Public Instruction, 1947-61. Also, he was
a member and president of the Indiana Employment
Security Board; a member of the Board of the Indianapohs
Community Hospital; president of the Church Federation
of Greater Indianapolis, 1963-65; of the Board of Directors

of the University Heights Hospital. He is a member of

the American Guild of Organists, the Association of

American Colleges, the National Society of Arts and
Letters, and belongs to numerous clubs and fraternal

organizations. At the union of his Church and The Meth-
odist Church 1968, he was elected by the Uniting Con-
ference as a member of the Judicial Council of The United
Methodist Church. He resides in Indianapolis, where he
continues to serve as president of Indiana Central Col-

lege. ( See also Judicial Council. )

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34. N. B. H.

ESCHATOLOGY. (See Advent, The Second; and Ad-
VENTISM.

)

ESHER, JOHN JACOB (1823-1901), American Evangeh-
cal Association bishop, was born in Alsatia, France, Dec.
11, 1823. He came to America with his parents in 1830.
The family settled near Warren, Pa., where John was
converted and became a member of the Evangelical As-
sociation. In 1836 they moved to Illinois and became
founders of the first Evangelical congregation in the state,

in 1837, at DesPlaines and Northfield, north of Chicago.

J. J. Esher was licensed to preach in 1845, and for

years did heroic pioneer work in Illinois and Iowa. He
served as circuit rider and presiding elder for some years
and helped establish North Central College and the
Evangelical Theological Semfnary. He also served as

editor of the Evangelische Magazin when it was a German
theological monthly.

In 1863 he was elected bishop, serving with distinction.

He organized the first conference of the Evangelical As-

sociation in Europe in 1865; made the first episcopal

visit to Japan in 1884-85, and visited Japan three times;

he also wrote a Systematic Theology in German. He died
April 16, 1901.

Bishop Esher was a profound thinker, a great theo-

logian, a convincing, instructive, doctrinal preacher, an
able executive, a man of deep convictions. He was also an
aggressive, fearless leader, who had many friends—and
some enemies, as befits a positive chieftain.

R. W. Albright, Evangelical Church. 1942.

R. M. Veh, Evangelical Bishops. 1939. Howard H. Marty

ESSEX PREACHERS ASSOCIATION, THE, originated in

1848 under the guidance of Methodist ministers in north-

ern New Jersey. It proved to be a dominant factor in

developing preachers and preaching, promoting discus-

sion, bringing religious literature to the attention of its

members, originating Methodist historical preservation and
research in the area, dealing with church government,

policy and other matters, engaging in critical Bible

studies, demonstrating and evaluating sermon techniques,

offering guidance in pastoral work, etc. The valuable pro-

gram of the Preachers Association continued when the

Newark Conference was organized in 1857, embracing
northern New Jersey, the locale of the Essex Preachers

Association.

Denominational leaders were active in the founding

of the Association. It was proposed at a camp meeting
near Belleville, N. J. in August 1848, and was formally

organized Dec. 11, 1848, at the Chnton Street M. E.

Church, Newark. The object, stated in the Constitution,

was "to promote the intellectual and religious improve-

ment of its members with a view to greater efficiency

in the work of the ministry." Meetings were held quarterly

in the early years, and every two months thereafter. The
Essex Preachers Association, and its successor, "The Cen-
tral New Jersey Ministerial Association of the Newark
Conference," organized in 1872, attracted wide attention

and interest. Visiting clergymen of other conferences are

noted in the records; also noted were ministers of other

denominations.

Shortly after the Newark Conference was organized

in 1857 the name of the Essex Preachers Association was
changed briefly to the "Newark Conference Preachers

Association." However, in December 1858, the former

name was again adopted.

The 75th and last session of the Essex Preachers As-

sociation was held at Jersey City in 1867, and soon there-

after some of the members of the Essex Association

organized its successor, the Central New Jersey Ministerial

Association of the Newark Conference, intended to serve

the ministers of the western part of the Conference, but

ultimately embracing the entire Conference area. Among
prominent members of the Essex Preachers Association

and/or the Central New Jersey Association were John
McClintock,

J. B. Wakeley, John Atkinson, Henry
Boehm, Samuel Yorke Monroe, John H. Vincent,

Aaron E. Ballard, E. H. Stokes, Isaac W. Wiley, James
N. Fitzgerald, Henry A. Buttz, Rohert L. Dashiel,

John F. Hurst, and Henry Spellmeyer. These and

other well-known churchmen used the medium of the

Essex Preachers Association and the Central New Jersey

Ministerial Association for the exposition and initiation

of proposals to the General Conferences or successive

sessions of the Newark Annual Conference on many vital
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subjects of interest to the Church, including lay represen-

tation, licensing of women in the ministry, church exten-

sion, need for a theological seminary, division of New
Jersey into two Conferences, election of a Negro bishop,

promotion of improved Sunday school literature and

organization, church architecture, removal of time limita-

tion on pastorates, adequate aid for superannuated preach-

ers, etc. Many of these were adopted while these organiza-

tions in which the proposals were advanced, were

functioning. Papers on the history of Methodism in various

charges were presented throughout the nearly forty-year

history of the Preachers Associations, fifteen of which are

reported as being given, although others were assigned.

Several of the historical papers are extant. This was the

first efiFort at historical preservation. Through the efiPorts

of the Essex Preachers Association, the Newark and New
Jersey Conference Historical Societies originated. The
Central Ministerial Association terminated in 1885.

Minutes of the Central New Jersey Ministerial Association of

the Newark Conference, 1872-1885, 2 vols.

Minutes of the Esse.x Preachers Association, 1848-1867, 2 vols.

Minutes of the Newark Annual Conference.

Vernon B. Hampton

ESTES, LUDWELL HUNTER (1879-1965), American min-

ister and General Conference secretary, was born on Dec.

27, 1879, in Memphis, Tenn. He was the son of Ludwell
Hunter and Esther Taylor (Daman) Estes. He married

Sarah Lee Powell June 11, 1907. Their daughter was
Mrs. Virginia E. Busby, who will be remembered as

assisting her father in his secretarial duties at several

sessions of the General Conference.
Lud Estes, as he was always called, was educated at

McTyeire Institute at McKenzie, Tenn., and joined the

Memphis Conference at an early age. He became as-

sistant secretary of the Memphis Annual Conference
in 1907, serving in that capacity until 1913, when he

was made secretary, and continued as such for his own
Conference until 1942. At the General Conference of

the M. E. Church, South, in 1922, he was made secretary

of that important body and served it for the succeeding

quadrenniums of its existence, 1922, '24, '26, '30, '34,

'38, and was elected secretary of the Uniting Confer-
ence in 1939. He was elected secretary of the General

Conference of The Methodist Church in 1940 and 1944;

he became the secretary of the Southeastern Jurisdic-

tional Conference in 1940 and 1944. Lud Estes was
proverbially and traditionally the Conference secretary,

and he became widely known over the whole Connection
for his able and excellent administration in that powerful

and helpful office.

Estes also served as district superintendent of the

Dyersburg district (Memphis Conference), and was a

member of the Board of Education of the M. E. Church,

South, 1930-38, and of the same Board in The Methodist

Church from 1940 to 1944.

Lud Estes, by his rare genius, awareness, and passion

for carrying on secretarial work, could be depended upon
to "float" matters at each General Conference in line with

the wishes of that body, and was an almost indispensable

help to its presiding officers. He became known over the

Connection by his characteristic signing of his name as

"your buddy" Lud. He was renominated for secretary of

the General Conference of 1944 by Fred D. Stone of

the Rock River Conference, who called him "Your

buddy and my buddy." He worked tirelessK' at the various

secretarial positions which he held, writing innumerable

letters, planning ahead for upcoming conferences, and
working after conferences were held to get out their

Minutes and Journals in due time. The Methodist Church
has had no more loyal or painstaking general ofiRcer than

Lud Estes.

Clark and Stafford, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1952.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945. N. B. H.

ESTONIA. ( See Baltic States. )

ETHERIDGE, JOHN WESLEY (1804-1866), Wesleyan

minister, was born near Newport, Isle of Wight, Feb.

24, 1804, the son of a Wesleyan local preacher. He
him.self began to preach in 1826, and the following year

was sent to Hull to help Joseph Beaumont, whose

health had temporarily broken down. He was received into

FULL connexion in 1831, and shortly afterwards married

Eliza Middleton, who died nine years later, leaving him
with the care of an ailing daughter. After two years in

Brighton, in 1833, Etheridge was stationed in Corn-

wall, spending two years in the Truro Circuit, followed

by two in the Falmouth Circuit, from which in 1837

he was moved to Wednesbury, in the "Black Country."

Ill health then compelled him to become a supernumer-

ary, technically residing in Axminster, but in fact moving

to difi^erent areas in the soutliwest in search of improved

health for himself and his family. In 1843 he went to

France, where for two years he lived in Paris (unofficially

helping William Toase in the mission there), and then

in Boulogne, where he became pastor of the English

Methodist Church. Much restored in health, in 1846 he

returned to the full English work, spending three years

in London (Islington), two in Bristol, two in Leeds

(Oxford Place), and in 1853 returning to his beloved

Cornwall, where he spent the remainder of his ministry in

the circuits of Penzance, Truro, Falmouth, St. Austell

and Camborne, he died at Camborne, May 24, 1866.

From his youth Etheridge had been a diligent student

as well as a devout Christian, and during his many years

of ill health found comfort in his books. He became an

acknowledged expert in Semitic studies, and five of the

ten works listed under his name in the British Museum
catalogue are in this field. For his scholarly writings in

1847 the University of Heidelberg awarded him the de-

gree of Ph.D. The works best known to the general

Methodist public, however, were two competent biog-

raphies of Methodist leaders, which are still of value:

The Life of the Rev. Adain Clarke (1858), and The

Life of the Rev. Thomas Coke (1860). At die time of

his death he was engaged on a life of John Fletcher.

Thomley Smith, Memoirs of the Rev. John Wesley Etheridge.

London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1871. Frank Baker

ETHICAL TRADITIONS, American Methodism. Method-

ism first appeared in Colonial America in the 1760s. The

early American Metliodists were immigrants from North-

ern Ireland and England; in the main they were artisans

and tradesmen of the lower social and economic strata.

However, by 1800, a proportionate number of Methodists

belonged to the middle classes. From the start, Meth-

odist congregations were socially and economically

diversified, as well as racially mixed.
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Methodism in the Eighteenth Century. The first major

social issue to be faced by members of the Methodist

societies was the American Revolution. In his Calm Ad-
dress to the American Colonics (1775), John Wesley
condemned the effort of the colonists to gain indepen-

dence by forcible means. Wesley's stand placed the

American Methodists in a serious dilemma: they had to

choose between loyalty to Wesley and solidarity with their

fellow colonists. Since most Americans strongly supported
the Revolution, six of the eight English missionaries sent

over by Wesley returned to England in order to avoid

mob violence, while one went to the Presbyterian Church,

and Francis Asbury alone continued to work here as

a Methodist preacher. As the war progressed, Methodists

increasingly supported it. Many were drafted and served

in the colonial army, although some, including Jesse Lee
and Freeborn Garrettson, were conscientious objectors.

Francis Asbury refused to bear arms on the ground that

he was a Christian minister. At the end of the war,

American Methodists generally accepted its outcome as

an e.xpression of the divine will, and they pledged their

loyalty to the new Nation.

Another major social issue which began to divide Meth-
odists during this period was slavery. After condemning
it as "contrary to the laws of God, man, and nature, and
hurtful to society," the conference of 1780 advised lay-

men to free their slaves and required traveling preachers

to promise to do the same. When the Methodist societies

in America were organized as an independent church at

the Christmas Conference in 1784, all members of that

body were required to draw up, within a year, an in-

strument emancipating their slaves at specified ages; those

who failed to comply were to be excluded from the

church; and no slaveholder was to be admitted tliereafter

to membership. The only exception to the application of

this rule was the existence of laws in some states prohibit-

ing emancipation.

In the years between the Revolution and the adoption
of the Constitution of the United States, Methodists
gradually shifted from their traditional advocacy of an
established church—a position they shared with the

Anghcans—to the support of religious liberty and the

separation of the church and state.

In general, the social attitudes of the early American
Methodists reflected the discipfinary provisions of John
Wesley (The General Rules) which had been brought
to the colonies from England. These attitudes found ex-

pression, for example, in prohibitions against superfluity

in dress and ornaments, in the requirement that men
and women sit apart at meetings, in the injunction against

"brother going to law against brother," in the prohibition

against marrying an unawakened person, and in the proc-

lamation of a fast day to awaken Methodists to their

worldliness. Such regulations are striking evidence of the

sectarian character of Methodism in eighteenth century
America.

Methodism in the New Nation. While Wesley's Gen-
eral Rules did not appear in the Discipline of the new
church until 1789, yet from the beginning it was expected
that members of the societies would conform to them
under pain of expulsion. The societies were divided into

classes, and throughout much of the nineteenth century
the class served as one of the major disciplinary bodies in

the church, so far as laymen were concerned. While the
class meeting did not function as a court, it did exert

strong moral pressure upon its members, admonishing of-

fenders and, if necessary, reporting them to the society for

reproof and possible trial and sometimes expulsion from
the society. Preachers who were charged with moral laxity

were examined and on occasion tried by their peers; that

is, other preachers.

The General Rules, which Wesley laid down, were
three in number: do no harm; do good of every kind and,

as far as possible, to all men; and attend upon all the

ordinances of the Church. The rest of the Rules were
specifications of what these more general requirements

included. Among the more specific injunctions were those

against profanity, usury, uncharitable conversation, the

wearing of costly apparel, and the reading of books which
do not contribute to the knowledge or love of God. Of
particular interest, from the standpoint of the history of

Methodism, was the rule against "drunkenness, buying

or selling spirituous hquors, or drinking them (unless in

cases of extreme necessity)." Even before the inclusion

of this rule in the Discipline of 1789, the conferences

adopted a number of regulations prohibiting the distilla-

tion, sale, and use of spirituous liquors. Following the

incorporation of the General Rules in the Discipline,

succeeding conferences modified and applied this partic-

ular regulation in a variety of ways; but, in general, from
the 1780s onward, the ban upon alcoholic beverages was
considered advisory in its application to the lay member-
ship, but mandatory in relation to the clergy.

While the initial leadership of the temperance societies

came largely from the Congregationalists, Presbyterians,

and Unitarians in the early part of the nineteenth century,

interest in temperance began to permeate the Methodist

churches in the 1830s. The issue was widely debated; the

harmful effects of alcohol on the human body and on

society were cited; temperance societies were formed;

signatures to total abstinence pledges were collected; and
efforts through law were made to control the distribution

of alcoholic beverages. Moreover, by the mid-1840s pro-

hibition was being advocated as a goal of the temperance
movement.

Slavery continued to be a matter of controversy among
Methodists during the entire first part of the nineteenth

century. Although tlie Christmas Conference of 1784

adopted legislation looking toward the abolition of slave-

holding among its members, the attempt to enforce such

requirements was abandoned within six months. Obviously

there was no simple solution to the problem; in taking

its stand against the ownership of slaves by church mem-
bers, the Christmas Conference itself had exempted mem-
bers living in states which prohibited emancipation.

Moreover, though slavery was widely condemned in the

post-Revolutionary Period, toward the end of the century,

the invention of the cotton gin and the expanding Euro-

pean market for raw cotton, caused a shift of attitudes

in the industrial North and in the agricultural South to-

ward slavery. At first slavery was defended on socio-

economic grounds as a necessary evil; then, beginning in

the 1830's, it was increasingly sanctioned on religious

grounds. Four main arguments were adduced in support

of slavery, viz., that it is compatible with Scripture; that

it is the best state for Negroes; that the lot of the slave

is better than that of the free white laborers; and that

slavery is the best guarantee of true republican govern-

ment.

On the other hand, antislavery sentiment continued to

grow and it gradually came to be embodied in the aboli-

tion movement and antislavery societies. Although the
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abolition movement arose outside of the denominational

organizations and the political power structures, it drew
much of its support and momentum from revivalism dur-

ing the period from 1830 to the Civil War. Throughout
the early part of the century, denominational leaders and
agencies sought to by-pass the issue of slavery, their

primary concerns being growth and unity of the churches.

Because of its geographic spread and its connectional

system, however, Methodism was unable to avoid con-

frontation with the issue of slavery.

Throughout this period, the M. E. Church continued

its opposition to slavery in principle, but actions of the

General Conference aimed primarily at the abolition

of slavery among the membership were generally inef-

fective; however, traveling preachers were required to

free their slaves where state laws permitted.

The General Rules of 1808 forbade "the buying and
selling of men, women, and children, with an intention

to enslave them." This rule—a restatement by the General

Conference of an earlier one adopted in 1789—remained

in force until after the division of the M. E. Church in

1844. Its effectiveness was undercut, however, because

the 1808 General Conference gave the annual conferences

authority to adopt their own regulations governing the

application of the rule. The principle of localism—rec-

ognized to some extent in 1804 and extended in 1808

—

led to great diversity, but this rule remained in force

until 1820, when it was rescinded without being replaced

by any other provision.

Despite the difficulties involved in administering the

rule against traveling ministers holding slaves, the General

Conference was reluctant to give up its control in this

regard. Although the 1804 General Conference recognized

the limited authority of the annual conferences in enforc-

ing the rule, the 1816 General Conference reaffirmed the

earlier position of the church and reasserted General

Conference control over the matter. The following "com-
promise law," adopted by the 1816 General Conference,

was later quoted in the defense of Bishop James O.

Andrew in 1844:

No slaveholder shall be eligible to any official station in our
Church hereafter where the laws of the state in which he lives

will admit of emancipation, and permit the liberated slave to

enjoy freedom.

In the years that followed, slavery came increasingly

to be accepted and antislavery sentiment in the church

became muted. The 1832 General Conference took no
action on the question of slavery, and the issue seemed
to be dead. However, under the impact of the abolition

movement and the antislavery societies in the North, the

question was revived in 1836. The antislavery forces with-

in the church rapidly gained ground, and by 1844 they

were dominant in the General Conference.

The specific issue which brought the slavery question

to a head in 1844 was the propriety of Bishop Andrew
continuing to exercise his episcopal office so long as he

continued to hold two slaves whom he had acquired by
legacy upon the death of his wife, and whom he could

not legally emancipate under the laws of Georgia. Bishop

Andrew offered to resign his office in order to keep peace

and unity in the church, but the Southern delegates would
not let him. After long debate, the General Conference
voted that he should desist from the exercise of his office

"so long as this impediment remains." As a result, the

Southern delegates withdrew and formed the M. E.

Church, South. (See Plan of Separation.)

A split over the issue of slavery also occuned in the

Methodist Protestant Church in the late 1850s. For

a number of reasons, however, the resulting cleavage did

not run nearly so deep as in the case of the Northern

and Southern members of the M. E. Church. The actual

division into Northern and Southern branches—the Meth-
odist Church and the Methodist Protestant Church—did

not take place until 1866, and the two bodies reunited as

the Methodist Protestant Church in 1877.

From the Civil War to the Social Creed. In the period

from the 1830s to the Civil War, the debate over slavery

had gone on in the churches ostensibly on moral and
religious grounds, even though there had been basic

underlying economic forces and sectional rivalries involved

in the controversy. With the outbreak of the Civil War,
however, political considerations became more prominent.

In the Church North the conflict was regarded as a holy

war, aimed at the preservation of the union and for the

freedom of mankind; in the Church South, "states' rights"

became a sacred cause. Ministers on both sides assisted

in recruitment, and in the churches in each section, the

cause of religion was generally identified with the cause

of patriotism.

Beginning in 1862, the M. E. Church started to make
inroads into the South. The motives for the expansion of

the church southward during the Civil War and the

period of Reconstruction were mixed and included the

following: accompanying and supporting the Union
Army; the evangelization and education of the Negroes;

the desire to help the poor whites of the South, as well

as the Negroes; and denominational expansion. After the

war, the Church North provided aid to emancipated

slaves through the Freedmen's Aid Society.

The Freedmen's Aid Society, organized in 1866, became
an official agency of the M. E. Church in 1872. The
Society was engaged primarily in educational work; and
before the end of the century it had estabfished large

numbers of educational institutions including ten colleges

and universities, a theological school, a medical school,

and many grammar schools and academies. Although the

policy of the Society was to make the schools racially

inclusive, by 1895 its institutions began to be differentiated

as being "for whites," or "for Negroes."

During the 1870's and 1880's two main questions con-

cerning the status of Negro members in the Northern

Church were debated. The first concerned the establish-

ment of separate annual conferences for Negro members.
In 1876 the General Conference of the M. E. Church

authorized the division of annual conferences along racial

fines when a majority of the members of both races re-

quested it. Subsequently, almost all of the Southern annual

conferences of the Church North were so divided. The
second question concerned the election of Negro bishops.

This issue was debated for more than a decade. The
General Conference of 1872 affirmed the principle of

equality, but no Negro bishop was elected.

The M. E. Church, South, meanwhile, resented the at-

tempt of the Church North to expand into the South.

Moreover, it accommodated itself much more readily and

completely to the prevailing inequafity of the Negro in

Southern society after the war. It did not, for example,

protest against the disfranchisement of the Negro, the

prevailing social segregation, or segregation in public

places and conveyances which became complete in the
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early twentieth centun'. Although it sanctioned the in-

ferior status of the Negro, the Southern church did speak

out against the extra-legal injustice of lynching and for

the right of the Negro to a fair trial by jury. In addition,

concerned leaders of the Southern body appealed to

employers to aid Negro freedmen in finding employment,
and not to oppress them because of their color and their

lack of skills and education.

Under the system of slavery, Negroes and their masters

had attended the same churches, but the former had
generally been seated in galleries. Following the war,

the great majority of the Negro members of the church

South withdrew and joined the independent African

Methodist Episcopal churches, the Baptists, and the M. E.

Church in order to escape the domination of their former

masters. In 1870, most of the remaining Negro members
of the Southern Church, with the mutual consent of both

races, organized the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church
(now the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church). In

1882, the M. E. Church, South, acting upon a petition

from the C. M. E. Church, assisted in the establishment

of Paine Institute—now Paine College at Augusta,

Georgia—for the education, not only of future ministers,

but of Negro young people generally.

In addition to slavery and race, Methodists were in-

volved in many other social issues during the latter half

of the nineteenth century. Some of these problems rep-

resented areas of concern which continued from the

earlier period. Typical of such questions were those deal-

ing with legitimate forms of amusement, sabbath ob-

servance, prostitution, divorce, education, and intoxicat-

ing beverages. Besides these, a whole range of new is-

sues began to emerge toward the end of the century,

reflecting basic changes which were taking place in

American society. The passing of the frontier, expanding
urbanization, industrialization, and immigration gave rise

to such problems as increasing poverty and overcrowd-
ing in bhghted areas of the cities, the exploitation of

labor, conflicts between capital and labor, the alienation

of the workers from the churches, and nativism.

In so far as the question of amusements was concerned,
Methodist continued to oppose dancing, theatre-going,

novel-reading, and card-playing. When professional

sports came into vogue, they were also opposed as

contributing to worldliness. With the increasing influx of
immigrants from Europe, encroachments were made upon
the Puritan tradition of observing the Christian sabbath.
In order to meet the threat, the Methodists, like other
denominations with an Enghsh background, adopted long
lists of things which should not be done on Sunday, in-

cluding excursions, bicycle riding for pleasure, buggy
riding, letter writing, baseball, football, reading secular
papers, and social visiting.

In the area of family relations, both prostitution and
divorce were denounced, although divorce on the ground
of adultery was generally recognized as permitted by the
Scriptures. Near the end of the century, there was pro-
test against the practice of polygamy among the Mor-
mons. During this period, Methodists continued their

strong support of education for tlie laity, which they had
begun prior to the Civil War; and they greatly increased
their provisions for ministerial education, including semi-
nary training.

Also, during the second half of the century, Methodists
intensified their struggle against the sale and use of

intoxicating beverages. Indeed, this issue became the

primary social concern of all branches of Methodism in

the post-Reconstruction era. Increasingly, legal prohibi-

tion was regarded as the only viable solution to the

problem, and Methodists were active in their support of

such groups as the Women's Christian Temperance Union,

the Prohibition party, and the Anti-Saloon League. Con-
centration upon the single issue of alcoholic beverages

during this period, it must be noted, caused the Methodist

denominations to neglect, and sometimes to lose sight of,

other great social evils of the time.

The Spanish-American War came in 1898. While
hostilities were mounting, there was some opposition to

the United States engaging in armed conflict with Spain,

but, once war was declared it was supported by the

churches generally, including the Methodists. There was
occasional recognition of the evils of war but no vocal

conscientious objection to participation in the conflict.

The Social Creed. In the closing years of the century,

the M. E. Church began to reflect a growing concern with

the mounting problems of industrialization, economic in-

justice, immigration, and world peace. This concern came
to climactic expression with the adoption of a statement

on "The Church and Social Problems," later called the

Social Creed, by the 1908 M. E. General Conference.

Approval was also given at that time to the Methodist
Federation for Social Service, a voluntary, unofficial

organization for the promotion of social thought and action

in the church. The pronouncement of the M. E. Church
on the Church and Social Problems was destined to have
a far-reaching influence upon Protestant social thought in

America. In December, 1908, the newly organized

Federal (now National) Council of Churches adopted

a social creed modeled after the Methodist statement. In

1914 the M. E. Church, South, adopted the same Social

Creed as the Church North, and in 1916 the M. P. Church
endorsed it. In 1939 the Uniting Conference of the three

branches of Methodism adopted the Social Creed in a

revised form.

While the original formulation of the Social Creed has

been modified to reflect changing cultural conditions and
new ethical insights, the 1908 pronouncement marks a

milestone in the development of the social consciousness

of Methodism and, indeed, of Protestantism in the United

States.

The Twentieth Century. The adoption of the Social

Creed and the approval of the Methodist Federation for

Social Service signalized the broadening of the social con-

sciousness of Methodism to include the church's respon-

sibility in relation to the deeper social issues of the day,

as well as the more traditional and pietistic ones. Never-

theless, the significance of these steps should not be
exaggerated and their limitations should be noted. In its

earliest form, the Social Creed dealt almost exclusively

with economic issues, thereby neglecting such other prob-

lems as politics, civil rights, and international peace, al-

though the Episcopal Address of 1908 included sections

on international peace and immigration.

From the time the Social Creed was adopted, there

has been wide disagreement among Methodists concerning

the goals and principles of social justice as stated in suc-

ceeding versions of the document. Moreover, the power of

the Social Creed lies in the force of its moral appeal to

conscience rather than in the mandatory authority of

church law. Similarly, the unofficial Federation for Social

Service continued for a time in The Methodist Church. It

was not until 1952 that a Board of Social and Economic
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Relations (later Board of Christian Social Concerns)
was established to provide official leadership in the socio-

economic field; and it was not until 1960 that the General

Conference made a Commission of Christian Social

Concerns mandatory in every local church, along with the

other commissions on membership, missions, evangelism,

and finance.

Peace and World Order. During the period prior to the

First World War, numerous peace societies were formed,

and Methodists joined in the denunciation of war and the

advocacy of arbitration for the settlement of international

disputes. When hostilities began in Europe in 1914, the

church supported President Wilson's policy of neutrality;

but, once the United States entered the war, the Methodist

churches quickly endorsed it as a holy war to defend both

the nation and the Christian faith. As churches they sup-

ported patriotic rallies and assisted the war effort in a

variety of ways. Conscientious objection was considered

as suspect as treason, and pacifists were generally silenced,

deprived of their jobs, or imprisoned.

World War I was followed by a general reaction against

the evils and futility of war. Methodist churches de-

nounced war as the supreme enemy of mankind and
warned of its potential for the destruction of civilization.

During that period the movement for world peace gained

momentum botli in and out of the churches. By the early

nineteen thirties, pacifist sentiment was widespread among
Methodists, especially among the clergy, and the right of

conscientious objection began to be defended. Thus, in

1932 the M. E. Church affirmed the right of conscientious

objection to war on Christian grounds, and assured Church
support to persons taking such a stand. The same position

was adopted by the Church South in 1934. The General

Conference of 1940 (after World War II had begun in

Europe), following the lead of the Oxford Conference of

1937, asserted the sinfulness of all war and declared its

refusal officially to "endorse, support, or participate in

war"; however, it pledged the full support of the church
both to individual conscientious objectors to war and to

those who conscientiously served in the armed forces.

When the United States entered the conflict, sentiment in

the church shifted to the acceptance of the war as a

necessity. In contrast to the crusading spirit manifested in

World War I, however, there was a tendency to accept
World War II as a tragic evil or, at best, as a just war.

Reflecting the changing sentiment in the nation and in

the church, the General Conference of 1944, after an
epochal debate, aflSrmed the church's support of the war,

but it also continued to support the right of conscien-

tious objection. A total of 941 Methodists served in

Civilian Public Service Camps as conscientious objectors

during the war.

In 1943-44, while the war was still in progress. The
Methodist Church began trying to lay the foundations of

peace through a church-wide program of education, wor-
ship, and action known as the Crusade for a New World
Order. Initiated by Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, the pur-

pose of the program was to mobilize the total resources

of the church for peace and world order. Due in part to

the Crusade and the continuing work of the Commission
on World Peace, each General Conference since 1948 has

called for support of the United Nations. Typical of Meth-
odist attitudes and action in this general area since the

war are the following: opposition to compulsory mihtary

training in peacetime; repeated calls for the support and
strengthening of the United Nations and for the reduction

and control of armaments; support of international relief

and programs of foreign aid and mutual assistance; sup-

port of the first nuclear test-ban treaty; and the construc-

tion of the new Church Center for the United Nations

near the United Nations building in New York.

Temperance and Prohibition. In so far as social issues

were concerned, Methodists—north and south—continued

to be preoccupied during the first part of the twentieth

century with the traditional issue of alcoholic beverages.

In 1912, the Church North established the Board of Tem-
perance which worked closely with the Anti-Saloon

League in an anti-liquor crusade aimed ultimately at

national legal prohibition. In order to secure their desired

legislative goals at every political level, the Methodist

churches were drawn into political action, a field which
they had traditionally shunned and which they continued

to avoid where industrial and racial issues were involved.

After the enactment of the Eighteenth Amendment to the

Constitution, providing for legal prohibition, the churches

called for the strict enforcement of the law, and Prohibi-

tion tended to become the criterion of social responsibil-

ity. Following the repeal of the amendment, the Methodist

churches continued their emphasis on total abstinence for

the individual and their support of legal prohibition. In

recent years the approach of the church to issues in the

field of temperance has broadened to include research on

alcohol-related problems and the development of what
some hold to be a more reahstic strategy for dealing

with them, such as education, rehabilitation of alcoholics,

and the use of various kinds of legal controls. Also, the

Methodist Churches have expanded their concern to in-

clude such areas of general social welfare as mental
health, juvenile dehnquency, planned parenthood, popu-
lation control, medical care, problems of the aging, and
the rehabilitation of criminals.

Economic Issues. In 1912, the M. E. Church General
Conference called for an eight-hour day, a six-day week,
workmen's compensation, and the enactment and enforce-

ment of proper building codes. Both the Northern and the

Southern bodies protested against child labor and de-

fended the rights of workers to organize and to bargain

collectively. As opposition to unions increased following

the First World War, the churches tended to reflect the

interests of capital as over against labor, both in the

manufacturing centers of the North, and in the textile

mill towns and soft-coal fields of the Southeast. As a result,

organized labor became largely alienated from the

churches.

With the outbreak of the Great Depression there was a

growth of sympathy for the victims of economic poverty,

economic e.xploitation, and unemployment together with

widespread criticism of the prevailing form of capitalism

which had given rise to these evils. Many Methodist lead-

ers began to call for social reform and in general espoused

the principles of President F. D. Roosevelt's New Deal.

The Methodist Federation for Social Service was influen-

tial during this period; in addition, many Methodists

participated actively in such nondenominational organiza-

tions as the Rehgion and Labor Foundation, the Fellow-

ship of Reconciliation, and the League for Industrial

Democracy.

Because of its liberal social and economic views, the

unofficial Methodist Federation for Social Service came
under attack during the nineteen thirties. Following the

Second World War, the Federation was accused of com-

munism and communist front activities; in addition, a
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number of important changes were taking place within

the Federation itself, including the retirement in 1944 of

its two most prominent leaders, Bishop Francis J. Mc-
CoNNELL and Habry F. Ward. The new executive

secretary. Jack McMichael, soon became a controversial

figure; a number of resignations ensued; and in 1948 the

Federation came under attack by the Un-American Activi-

ties Committee of the United States Congress. The entire

issue surrounding the Federation was brought to a head

at the 1952 General Conference. The conference re-

quested the Federation to remove the word "Methodist"

from its name and to move its offices from the Methodist

Building in New York. Only the latter of these requests

was heeded, but the influence of the Federation subse-

quently declined. More significantly, the same General

Conference authorized the establishment of an official

Board of Social and Economic Relations, thus reaffirm-

ing the church's continued interest in social action. While
Methodist opinion was divided during this period con-

cerning the right-to-work laws which were being proposed

in many states, the Board of Social and Economic Rela-

tions spoke out against them as a threat to freedom,

declaring that the question of "union membership as a

basis of continued employment should be left to agree-

ment by management and labor through the process of

collective bargaining" rather than being determined by
the state. In 1960 this board was merged with the Board
of World Peace and the Board of Temperance to form the

General Board of Christian Social Concerns. That board's

Division of Human Relations and Economic Affairs has

been given new status in the church. The division has

expanded its work and influence in the economic field as

well as in a number of other areas including race rela-

tions, civil liberties, public education, and church and
state relations.

Civil Liberties. The issue of civil hberties has been
vital in the present century. World War I was followed

by the "Red" scare and a widespread tendency to label

all liberals as "subversive" and "un-American." One Meth-
odist bishop joined with other leaders in protesting the

refusal of the New York legislature to seat five duly
elected socialists. When the Young Women's Christian

Association was attacked for adopting the Social Creed,

a number of Methodist journals came to its defense. The
decade following the First World War was also accom-
panied by a revival of the Ku Klux Klan, a wave of anti-

semitism, and efforts to curb radical thought through
legislation. In response to these threats to civil liberties,

Methodist leaders such as Frank Mason North, George
Albert Coe, Ralph W. Sockman, F. Ernest Johnson,
Worth M. Tippy, and Harry F. Ward pleaded for free

speech, fair trials, due process of law, and open-minded-
ness.

The Second World War was also followed by a period

of anti-communist hysteria, led by the late Senator Joseph
McCarthy. Charges of subversion and communist con-

spiracy were leveled against the churches, educational

institutions, and civil liberties groups. Through its policy

of collecting and releasing unverified charges of com-
munist-front affiliations and activities, the Congressional

Committee on Un-American Activities gave credence to

the charges. Through their appeals to fear and the use

of innuendoes, half-truths, and lies, the anti-communist
extremists groups "smeared" many innocent and loyal

citizens and prevented them from giving their best service

to the government and to society in general. The atmo-

sphere of suspicion and fear which these groups created

also jeopardized the freedom of the churches and the

universities. In response to this threat to freedom, the

General Conference of The Methodist Church, the Coun-
cil OF Bishops, and many other Methodist leaders spoke

out in defense of the civil liberties of all citizens. Bishop

G. Bromley Oxnam's book, 7 Protest, is a detailed account

of his own difficulties with the Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities, including his own hearing which he
requested before that committee in 1953. Since that time,

Methodists have continued to support the cause of civil

liberties in the midst of the resurgence of extremist groups

of both the right and the left.

Race. In the early part of the present century, Method-
ism continued its concern for the evangelization, and to

some extent for the education, of the Negro; however,

segregation itself remained unchallenged in the Southern

church and also largely unopposed in the Northern body.

Both churches accepted the philosophy of "separate but

equal," although the Southern denomination advocated a

more complete separation of the races. The idea of a

separate jurisdiction of Negro members was advanced in

the Southern Church as early as 1914, and it remained one
of the provisions in the latter 's plan for Methodist unifica-

tion. The Southern Church generally preferred a united,

independent Negro Methodist Church, including the

Negro constituency in the Northern Church, the Colored

Methodist Episcopal, and the two African Methodist Epis-

copal Churches; but the Northern Church held that Negro
members should not be excluded in any reunification. Thus
the groundwork was laid in the second decade of the

century for the creation of the Central Jurisdiction when
unification took place in 1939.

There was little change in Methodism in the area of

race relations during the nineteen twenties. The leader-

ship of the Southern Church expressed its concern over

the plight and the alienation of the Negro in American
society; in particular, it denounced lynching and other

forms of violence and injustice against the Negro. How-
ever, the accepted goal in the area of race relations con-

tinued to be "separate but equal." While the M. E. Church
had long had separate annual conferences composed of

Negroes, provision was made after 1920 for the election

by the General Conference of Negro bishops to oversee

conferences. In 1928 the General Conference passed a

resolution that subsequently it would meet only in cities

where its Negro delegates could be entertained on the

same basis as the white delegates.

During the nineteen thirties, Methodist leadership con-

tinued to speak out in support of greater justice for

Negroes. In 1939 three separated branches of Methodism
—the Methodist Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal South,

and Methodist Protestant Churches—merged to form The
Methodist Church. The Plan of Union provided for six

jurisdictions—five based on geography and one, the

Central, on race (see Jurisdictions). Thus, the nineteen

Negro annual conferences as they then existed in the

M. E. Church, together with the Negro Mission Confer-

ence and other Negro missions in the United States, were

placed in the Central Jurisdiction. This meant that the

Negro members and churches were segregated from the

jurisdictional level down, although they had full integra-

tion and adequate representation in the Council of

Bishops, the General Conference, and the general boards

and agencies of the denomination. The segregation of the

Negro local churches was complete in the South and
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largely so in the North, although there were some Negro

churches in the Western and Northeastern Jurisdictions

which remained in the annual conferences of those juris-

dictions. While the Central Jurisdiction provided such

forms of protection to the Negro membership in The
Methodist Church as the election of their own bishops in

proportion to membership as the other jurisdictions,

along with full representation on the general boards of

the church, the majority of the ministers and lay delegates

in the Negro annual conferences voted against the 1939

Plan of Union because it called for the jurisdictional

system.

In 1944, the General Conference began "to look to the

ultimate elimination of racial discrimination within The
Methodist Church." Also, it urged the repeal of discrimi-

natory immigration legislation against Orientals, and the

restoration of full citizenship rights to the Japanese Amer-
icans who had been dislocated during World War II;

it deplored the increase of anti-semitism; and it urged

equal opportunities in employment and housing, along

with full rights of citizenship for the Negro. In the years

which followed, the Woman's Division of Christian Ser-

vice was particularly active in its efforts to secure the

passage of civil rights legislation and promote better racial

understanding; and, since its formation in 1952, the Board

of Social and Economic Relations (subsequently, its Divi-

sion of Human Relations and Economic Affairs) has also

been active in this field. In addition to making a strong

statement on civil rights, the 1952 General Conference

declared that "there is no place in The Methodist Church
for racial discrimination or racial segregation."

Following the May 17, 1954, ruling of the U. S.

Supreme Court outlawing racial segregation in the public

schools, the Woman's Division of Christian Service (May,
1954) and the Council of Bishops (November, 1954)
strongly endorsed the court's stand. The bishops declared

that the decision was "in keeping with the attitudes of The
Methodist Church." The ruhng of the court served as a

stimulus for the church to reexamine its own organiza-

tional structure and rid itself of any built-in segregation.

In response to the mounting pressure to ehminate the

Central Jurisdiction, the 1956 General Conference adopted
constitutional Amendment IX, designed to make it easier

for congregations and annual conferences to transfer from
the Central to the geographical jurisdictions of the

Church. Although this amendment became law in 1958,

only twenty-seven churches changed jurisdictions within

the next six years. In 1964, in order to facilitate the trans-

fer of annual conferences out of the Central Jurisdiction,

the boundary lines of those conferences were redrawn to

coincide with the boundaries of the annual conferences

out of the other jurisdictions. In addition, approval was
given by the Central Jurisdiction to a three-step process

toward inclusiveness-conference transfers, mergers to de-

segregate annual conferences, and interracial mergers of

local churches. Within three months following the 1964
General Conference, three annual conferences transferred

out of the Central Jurisdiction, and two of the five Central

Jurisdiction bishops were assigned to episcopal areas in the

Northeastern and North Central Jurisdictions. By mid-

1965 mergers of white and Negro congregations had
begun to be effected in West Virgini.\, Pennsylvania,

Iowa, and Colorado.
The transfer of Central Jurisdiction annual conferences

encountered special difficulties in the Southeastern states

where the majority of the members of that jurisdiction

live. The process has been slower in the area covered by
the Southeastern and South Central Jurisdictions. How-
ever, the movement for the abolition of the Central Juris-

diction on a church-wide basis gained momentum with

the progress toward union of The Methodist Church and
the Evangelical United Brethren Church. Since the Plan

of Union for the two bodies contained no provision for

perpetuating the Central Jurisdiction in the new denomi-

nation, the approval of that plan of action by the annual

conferences in 1967 assured the final elimination of the

Central Jurisdiction when the merger should become
effective in 1968. The Plan of Union provided for the

transfer of any annual conferences remaining in the Cen-

tral Jurisdiction to the appropriate geographical jurisdic-

tion in the summer of 1968, thus ehminating all racial

segregation at that level.

While the Central Jurisdiction was in some ways the

most obvious example of segregation in Methodism, the

1964 General Conference declared the goal of The Meth-
odist Church to be "an inclusive church" at every level

of its life. In particular, it adopted a resolution requiring

candidates for the travehng ministry upon admission on

trial in an annual conference be asked the following ques-

tion: "Are you willing to relate yourself in ministry to all

persons without regard to race, color, or national origin,

including receiving them into the membership and fellow-

ship of the Church?" Officially, the church is committed
to inclusiveness in its own life and to the support of

equal civil rights for members of all racial, cultural, and
religious groups. However, it should be said that both the

General Conference delegates and the membership of the

church generally are deeply divided on these matters.

R. M. Cameron, Methodism and Society. 1961.

G. Harkness, Social Thought and Action. 1964.

W. G. Muelder, Methodism and Society. 1961.

A. D. Ward, Social Creed. 1965. E. Clinton Gardner

ETHICAL TRADITIONS, British Methodist. The purpose of

this article is to describe briefly the British Methodist

ethical tradition; i.e., not to consider the whole science of

morals, but how a moral system is expressed in particular

modes of conduct and generally accepted social practices.

This hmitation must not be forgotten.

Because Methodism began in the eighteenth century

as a religious revival in opposition to both religious and
moral laxity, and powerfully stressed both personal sal-

vation and personal responsibihty, its moral ethos was

that of a society with high standards of behavior. Because

the period of most rapid growth coincided with the Indus-

trial Revolution, Methodism became more quickly con-

cerned with the problems of industrialized and urbanized

communities than did older denominations whose ethical

judgments were largely based on the practices of pre-

industrial rural communities.

It was experience, in this setting, of the personal

degradation and social misery caused by alcoholic bever-

ages that gave to Methodism one of its most distinctive

and best-known ethical emphases. The church does not

impose total abstinence from the use of intoxicating Uquors

as a condition of membership, but leaves its attitude in no

doubt. The use of intoxicants on church premises is for-

bidden. Members are urged to keep themselves free from

complicity with a traffic "the results of which are so in-

jurious to the interests of religion, morality, and social

life. " (Spencer and Finch, p. 333)
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("hanging social patterns and a movement away from
personal austerity have slightly, but only slightly, modified

this attitude. By practice and precept Methodists would
still generally agree that the code of obligation to our

neighbor, which demands that no hindrance should be put

in the way of another's welfare; and the call to personal

dedication, which means that body and mind should be
kept perfectly fit for the Lord's service, fully justify the

refusal to compromise with the habit of drinking intoxi-

cants. Intensive scientific analysis of the problem of road

safety, and awareness of the growing problem of alcohol-

ism, are now tending to strengthen and sustain this

attitude.

Related to it in forthright negation is the attitude to

gambling. Gambling of every kind is expressly forbidden

on Methodist church premises or for the raising of funds

for church purposes. The nineteenth-century condemna-
tion of games of chance, exemplified in the description

of a pack of cards as "the Devil's prayer-book," has been
modified. Such games, if played for amusement, are per-

mitted—provided that no gambling is attached to them.

Gambling is precisely defined as a determination of the

possession of money or value by an appeal to an artificial-

ly created chance, where the gains of the winners are

made entirely at the expense of the losers, and gain is

secured without rendering in service or value an equiva-

lent. The grounds of condemnation are that it runs counter

to the Christian motive of sers'ice, and that it involves the

deliberate and considered willingness to profit at another's

inevitable loss.

The "official" code is clearer and more rigid than the

social practice. Gambling is so widespread, so often associ-

ated with the support of worthy causes, and so generally

accepted by other denominations that a considerable num-
ber of Methodists tacitly ignore the guidance given.

Nevertheless, it remains true that the general external

impression that "Methodists are people who are against

drink and gambling," though inadequate, is substantially

correct as far as it goes.

The most notable change in Methodist ethical judgment
concerns the observance of Sunday. During almost the

whole of the nineteenth century, it was regarded, and
practiced, as a day of worship, rest, and abstinence from
every form of secular activity. The ofiRcial code was less

rigid than the social practice. Practice is now catching
up with the code.

It is agreed that the question of Sunday observance
raises two distinct but closely related subjects: the prin-

ciples which should guide Christians in their own conduct,
and the principles on which they may rightly endeavor to

persuade the community to act.

For the Christian, Sunday is a day specially devoted to

worship, rest, quiet, practical service, and fellowship,

ordained by God, and kept on the first day of the week
in honor of the Risen Lord. Whatever is done on Sunday,
therefore, must aim at fulfilling these ends, for ourselves,

our families, our friends, and the community of which
we are members. We cannot lay down hard and fast rules,

or say what is right for everyone and what is wrong. The
Christian is not set to obey a code of laws, however high
the authority which draws it up. But those things which
clearly interfere with the spirit and purpose of the day
ought definitely to be put into the category of dangerous
indulgences.

For society in general, cessation of toil on one day in

seven is indispensable for physical health and mental

well-being. Legislation should be based on the positive

principle that the character of Sunday as a day of rest

and recreation and worship shall be preserved. Legisla-

tive change should not bring financial profit to interested

individuals or groups, or compel others to labor on Sun-
day. The general public should be protected from under-

takings that involve unreasonable noise and disturbance.

So stated, this is not particularly distinctive. It is, in

fact, the generally accepted Christian position. The dis-

tinction, if any, is that it probably conforms very closely

to general Methodist practice.

So, too, there is nothing peculiarly distinctive in the

code and practice concerning marriage. The Methodist
Church affirms as the norm and standard of Christian

marriage the lifelong and exclusive union of one man and
one woman. This attitude has been rigorously reexamined
because of the acute problems that arise when missionary

work advances into regions where polygamy is the

accepted custom, but the result has been to confirm the

insistence on monogamy. Even where one partner fails

to keep the marriage vows, the church enjoins that it is a

Christian obligation on the other to do all that is possible

for reconciliation.

On the most profoundly important judgment on the

nature of marriage, however, and one which is increas-

ingly realized, Methodism has led the way within the

churches. Any view which regards sex as inherently evil

is condemned. Though surrender to its uncontrolled im-

pulses and persistent cravings has marred and perverted

human relations, sex is intended, in the purpose of God, to

be a joy and a blessing to mankind. The instincts and im-

pulses of sex are part of the divine order of nature. From
them, and the associated parental and filial instincts, arise

those sentiments of love, tenderness, and sympathy which
inspire and direct so much of the strength of morality.

A further deduction from this biblical and theological

interpretation relates to family planning. The Methodist

contention, still under debate in some other communions,
is that the relational and procreative functions of sex are

equally rooted in the creative purpose of God, and neither

is subordinated to the other. Careless and improvident

begetting of children is to be deprecated as wrongful to

them and injurious to the social order. Abstinence from
intercourse may frustrate the relational ends of marriage.

It is therefore held that conceptional control is permissi-

ble, provided that the means employed are acceptable to

both husband and wife, and that, on the best evidence

available, they do neither physical nor emotional harm.

Abortion as a means of family limitation is condemned
on the ground that when successful, it involves the de-

struction of human life, and when unsuccessful, the risk

of grave injury in body and mind to mother and child.

Methodism acknowledges divorce and is prepared, in

carefully defined circumstances, to approve the remarriage

of divorced persons. Particular emphasis is laid on the

binding and lifelong character of marriage vows, and on

the obligation of loyalty and faithfulness even to an un-

worthy partner. Divorce is not to be contemplated lightly.

But there are courses of conduct which so violate the

pledges and obligations of marriage that, of themselves,

and in fact, they destroy it as a union of heart and soul,

cause intolerable marital unhappiness, and grievously hurt

the children of the marriage. Divorce should therefore be

recognized as a remedy for evil, made possible only when
a marriage has broken down beyond the power of restora-

tion. In comment on legislative proposals, Methodism has
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urged that the primary intention of divorce law should

be to encourage stable marriage.

Adultery, willful and prolonged desertion, cruelty (real,

not imaginary), and incurable insanity are regarded as

valid grounds for divorce.

The attitude to leisure was for many years dominated

by John Wesley's dictum, "Never be triflingly employed."

Methodists would now agree that in the proper steward-

ship of time, which Wesley also stressed, there should be

provision for rest from toil and for re-creation of body,

mind, and soul. The amount of leisure time available is

growing, and is likely to e.xpand rapidly. The emphasis

is positive. Amusements which are morally injurious or

vulgar are condemned, but, because religion truly under- .

stood is concerned with the whole of life, fellowship in

music, drama, literature, and sport is encouraged. Meth-

odism makes extensive use of films and television. Leisure

is presented as the opportunity for voluntary service in

the activities of the church and the community. Passive

spectator enjoyment is not frowned on, but the general

impression is conveyed that too much of it is unhealthy,

weakening individual incentive and producing a stan-

dardized and unreflective mass mind. It is useful relaxa-

tion, provided always that other time is given to personal

self-expression and service.

There is no common Methodist judgment on smoking.

Considered in some areas a social evil linked with alcoholic

drinks, in others it is held to be an expensive and harm-
less habit. In the mid-nineteenth century there was a much
wider consensus of opinion against it as a "worldly cus-

tom." It is probable that the demonstrated connection

between cigarette smoking and lung cancer will strengthen

the adverse judgment.

Analysis of the institutional organizations which are

given responsibility within the church for ethical judg-

ments—such as the Board of Christian Social Con-
cerns of The United Methodist Church of the U.S.A.,

the Department of Christian Citizenship of the Meth-
odist Church of Great Britain, or the Board of Evangelism

and Social Service of the United Church of Canada—
shows that much of their thought, guidance, and activity

is given to matters not dealt with in this article. The mind
of the church is expressed on general and particular ques-

tions of peace, defense, and disarmament, on international

relations, on industrial affairs, and on racial issues, to quote

a few from many possible examples. But in all these,

largely because of ecumenical discussion and coopera-

tion, the ethical judgments are not distinctly Methodist.

There is, in fact, a recognizable Methodist ethos but

not a separate Methodist ethic. There is an oscillation

between the accepted practices of a strong tradition and
an emphasis on the ultimate necessity of personal decision.

In short, in this as in all things, Methodism feels the ten-

sion, inevitable in its development, between the subtly

disparate claims of the closed society and the open church

—a tension not to be deplored, for it compels continual

and salutary attention to the relationship between the

essentially unchanging moral commands of the gospel

and the perpetually changing social structures of the

world.

Spencer and Finch, Constitutional Practice. 1951. E. Rogers

ETTINGER, ADAM (1786-1877), an American Evangel-

ical preacher, was the son of a Reformed Church min-

ister. It is thought that he was born Feb. 18, 1786, in

York Co., Pa. He and four of his brothers came into the

membership of the Evangelical Association at Dover, Pa.,

in 1811.

One of the most important of all the early annual con-

ferences was convened June 11-13, 1816, in the bam of

Abraham Ever in Dry Valley, Union Co., Pa. The proba-

tioner, Adam Ettinger, was there received into the itin-

erancy of The Evangelical Association.

That Adam Ettinger was esteemed by his peers is in-

dicated by his election to the General Conference in

October of 1816. The record in this year indicates that

he was appointed to serve in York, Pa.

In 1816, a denominational consciousness was developed

and there was recognition of the need for a publishing

house. Adam Ettinger was one of the ministers appointed

to meet annually for consultation in order to secure proper

management of the newly established publishing house

and to make a correct annual statement of all the publish-

ing interests. In 1834, he was elected the first editor of

Der Christlichc Botschafter, the denominational paper.

Adam Ettinger left no written accounts of his life and
work. He died Oct. 31, 1877.

R. W. Albright, Evangelical Church. 1942.

S. Miller and H. Niebel, Discipline of Evangelical Association

(German), New Berlin, Pa., 1817,

R. Yeakel, Evangelical Association. 1894.

Alfred John Thomas

EUCHARISTIC DOCTRINE AND DEVOTION. There is,

properly speaking, no distinctive Wesley eucharistic doc-

trine. The Wesleys simply represent the best and most

considered mind of the Church of England. The standard

of the Church of England is Scripture, as interpreted

for this purpose by the Liturgy of the Book of Common
Prayer, and by Articles xxv, .xxvi, xxviii, xxix, xxx, and

xxxi of the Thirty-Nine Articles. ( See Articles of Religion.

)

Thus in the Prayer of Humble Access the priest prays:

"Grant us therefore, gracious Lord, so to eat the flesh of

thy dear Son Jesus Christ, and to drink his blood, that our

sinful bodies may be made clean by his body, and our

souls washed through his most precious blood." The first

part of the Worch of Administration run: "The Body of

our Lord Jesus Christ, which was given for thee, preserve

thy body and soul unto everlasting life," etc., which the

Thanksgiving after communication states: "Thou dost

vouchsafe to feed us, who have duly received these holy

mysteries, with the spiritual food of the most precious

Body and Blood of thy Son our Saviour Jesus Christ."

All this, taken together, indicates that the Sacrament of

the Lord's Supper is an operative symbol, and in the

fullest sense of the word, a means of grace. To eat of that

bread, and to drink of that cup, is the essential climax of

a sacramental action whereby the Church receix'es a veri-

table share of that which was accomplished by the sacri-

fice of Christ upon the Cross. This is the thought of I

Corinthians 10:16. However, the other part of the Words

of Administration runs: "Take and eat this in remem-

brance that Christ died for thee, and feed on him in thy

heart by faith with thanksgiving." If the Greek anamnesis

"remembrance" is given its full Biblical content, this

phrase does not differ so much in essential intention from

the above. Nevertheless, it can be interpreted, and has

often been interpreted, in the so-called "Zwinglian" sense;

i.e., that the Lord's Supper is simply a presentation to the

mind and the imagination of the truths of Calvary by the
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medium of a solemn, dramatic action, as an alternative to

a sermon. Thus the English Churchman is not bound by
his standards to any one particular theological theory in

exposition of the manner in which the Holy Spirit operates

in the sacrament.

The interpretative companion to the Articles in effect

espouses the classic Calvinist theology. The Lord's Supper
is a real and operative means of grace, whereby the be-

liever sacramentally receives the body and blood of the

Lord. Yet any supposition that there is some intangible

quality inhering in the actual consecrated bread and wine

as such, apart from the sacramental action of the present

and worshipping Church, is carefully excluded. Thus, in

the case of an English Churchman such as Wesley, the

germane question is not, "What precise theological doc-

trine of the sacrament does he hold?" but rather, "Where
does he stand within this comprehension and latitude?

With what devotional ethos does he invest the sacrament?

What tradition of expressive metaphor comes naturally to

his use as he contemplates the Holy Communion?"
So far as formal doctrine is concerned, the Wesleys re-

main always strictly within the standards of their Church.

Thus despite the fervor of their sacramental devotion, and
the richness of their "catholic" type of expressive meta-

phor, there is no trace of sympathy with any transubstan-

tiatory or consubstantiatory type of doctrine (Roman Cate-

chism and Reply, QQ. 62-5, 68, 72; Popery Calmly
Considered, iv, 5, 6; Wesley's Works, vol. x). Neverthe-

less, the Wesley brothers firmly stand at the "catholic" end
of the doctrinal spectrum, permitted by the standards of

their Church. If in the preaching of the Gospel John
Wesley allows so large a scope for the initiative of divine

grace that he is "within a hair's-breadth of Calvinism," in

his sacramental devotion he is within a hair's-breadth of

Roman Catholicism, apart from the doctrine of transub-

stantiation, and the ritual customs directly connected with

this doctrine. In fact, he is a faithful follower of the

ancient Catholic Church, if allowance be made for the

fact that he uses the diction of the eighteenth century.

Of the doctrinal standards, the Notes on the New Testa-

ment say little in detail concerning the Lord's Supper
(see Notes on Matthew 26:28, Mark 14:24, Luke 22:19,

20, I Corinthians 10:16, 11:25, 26). In the Standard
Sermons there is but one significant passage, that the

sacrament is a commemorative sacrifice and an operative

symbol, and an institution of perpetual obligation to the

Christian disciple, whether or no he has arrived at the

full evangelical experience (Sermon xii. The Means of
Grace, iii, 11, 12). "Ye do show forth the Lord's

death . . . : ye openly exhibit the same, by these visible

signs, before God, and angels, and men; ye manifest your
solemn remembrance of His death. ... Is not the eating

of that bread and the drinking of that cup, the outward,

visible means whereby God conveys into our souls all

that spiritual grace . . . which were purcha.sed by the body
of Christ once broken, and the blood of Christ once shed
for lis? Let all, therefore, who truly desire the grace of

God, eat of that bread and drink of that cup."

The gravamen of Wesley's careful and emphatic sacra-

mental teaching in his Journal and in the notable Sermon
xvi. On the Duty of Constant Communion, is to combat
the error of the quietists, who taught that the man who
had not yet come to the full evangelical experience was
not to communicate, as this was "salvation by works,"

while he who had come to the experience was not under
an express dominical obligation to communicate, because

he was "free." Wesley taught that every serious-minded

spiritual seeker, in whatever state of grace God had ad-

vanced him, was to be a regular, careful, and expectant

communicant, so that he might grow in grace according to

the promise of the Lord. The salient passage is in the

Journal for June 28, 1740, beginning, "I showed at large,

1. That the Lord's Supper was ordained by God, to be a

means of conveying to men, either preventing, or justify-

ing, or sanctifying grace, according to their several

necessities. 2. That the persons for whom it was ordained
are, all those who know and feel that they want the

grace of God, either to restrain them from sin, or to

show their sins forgiven, or to renew their souls in the

image of God ..."

The background to this is the dispute which was stirred

up in the early Fetter Lane Society by the quietists

(Journal, Nov. 4, 7, Dec. 13, 31, 1739; Feb. 26; April

23, 25; June 22, 24, 27, 28, 29; July 16, 18, 1740; Sept.

3, 1741, particularly Wesley's letter cited 6-9; cf. Sermon
xii, iv, 1, 2, v, 1).

However, the great monument to the sacramental

thought of the Wesleys, and of original Methodism, is

fittingly not controversial in character, but devotional.

In 1745 John and Charles Wesley jointly published Hymns
on the Lord's Supper, with a Preface concerning the Chris-

tian Sacrament and Sacrifice: Extracted from Dr. Brevint.

This work, often called the "EucharisHc Manual" of the

Wesleys, went into many editions and wide circulation in

early Methodism, and is determinative for the evangelical

Wesley's considered thought on this subject.

Dr. Brevint was an Anglican divine of the tradition

later represented by Samuel Wesley and his sons, who
suffered exile as a loyalist during the Cromwellian regime,

and who returned on the restoration of the monarchy to

be Dean of Lincoln in 1661. While in France he wrote his

Christian Sacrament and Sacrifice for certain devout Prot-

estant ladies of the Court, as a practical and devotional

preparation for Holy Communion. Wesley in his char-

acteristic manner abbreviated this, thus accepting re-

sponsibility for what he retained and pubhshed. And
Charles Wesley versified this matter into 166 Hymns on
the Lord's Supper, following the arrangement of Brevint.

We may therefore summarize John Wesley's abridgment,

and illustrate its main points by selections from his

brother's hymns.

Cancerning the Sacrament, os it is a Memorial of the

Sufferings and Death of Christ. "Because the greatest

things are apt to be forgotten when they are gone, there-

fore He was pleased at His last supper to ordain this, as

a holy memorial and representation of what He was then

about to suffer."

"The main intention of Christ herein was not the bare

remembrance of His passion, but, over and above, to

invite us to His sacrifice, not as done and gone many
years since, but as to grace and mercy still lasting, still

new, still the same as when it was first offered for us.

The sacrifice of Christ being appointed by the Father for

a propitiation that should continue to all ages; and withal,

being everlasting by the privilege of its own order, which

is an unchangeable priesthood, and by His worth who
offered it, that is, the blessed Son of God, and by the

power of the Eternal Spirit, through whom it was offered,

it must in all respects stand eternal, the same yesterday,

today, and forever." In this passage, packed with Scripture

references, we see the doctrine of anamnesis, or remem-
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hrance. The sacrifice of Christ upon the cross is an his-

toric saving work, sufficient for all time, to which nothing

can be added. Any notion that the Eucharist can add
something to the effect of Calvary is entirely excluded.

Yet, the remembrance takes the effect of that which God
did once for all, for the whole world, in His crucified and
risen incarnate Son, and mediates it to us now, and to the

end of time; as the Church in her Eucharist makes herself

one with her ascended Lord, as the Great High-priest

continues His saving work in heaven. Thus the Eucharist,

though certainly not "a repetition of Calvary," is the

Church's commemorative sacrifice.

O Thou eternal Victim, slain

A sacrifice for guilty man.

By the eternal Spirit made
An offering in the sinner's stead.

Our everlasting Priest art Thou,
And plead'st Thy death for sinners now.

Thy offering still continues new.
Thy vesture keeps its bloody hue.

Thou stand'st the ever-slaughter'd Lamb,
Thy priesthood still remains the same.

Thy years, O God, can never fail.

Thy goodness is unchangeable.

Thus, according to the Wesleys, the essence of the

Church's prayer in the Eucharist is that the Holy Spirit

will, according to the divine promise, actually perform
this wonder, here and now, making the fact of Christ

crucified and risen real to the Church in hving faith.

Come, Thou everlasting Spirit,

Bring to ever>' thankful mind
All the Saviour's dying merit.

All His sufferings for mankind;

True Recorder of His passion.

Now the li\ing faith impart,

Now reveal His great salvation.

Preach His gospel to our heart.

Come, Thou Witness of His dying.

Come, Remembrancer Divine,

Let us feel Thy power applying
Christ to every soul, and mine.

So at the Lord's Table the Church becomes supremely
aware not of agnostic, mythological so-called "death of

god" in airy phantasy, but of the real, incamational, his-

toric death of God in the person of His Son incarnate,

which is an objective saving work of grace.

Never love nor sorrow was
Like that my Jesus show'd;

See Him stretch'd on yonder cross,

And crushed beneath our load!

Now discern the Deity,

Now His heavenly birth declare:

Faith cries out, 'Tis He, 'tis He,
My God, that suffers there!

Jesus drinks the bitter cup.

The wine-press treads alone.

Tears the graves and mountains up
By His expiring groan:

Lo! tlie powers of heaven He shakes;

Nature in convulsions lies.

Earth's profoundest centre quakes.

The great Jehovah dies!

O, my God, He dies for me,
I feel the mortal smart!

See Him hanging on the tree

—

A sight that breaks my heart!

O that all to Thee might turn!

Sinners, ye may love Him too;

Look on Him ye pierced, and mourn
For One who bled for you.

Concerning the Sacrament, as it is a Sign of present

Graces. "As to the present graces that attend the due use

of this Sacrament, it is first a figure whereby God repre-

sents; and second, an instrument whereby He conveys
them. ... It is the ordinary way of God, when He either

promises or bestows on men any considerable blessing,

to confirm His word and His gift with the addition of some
sign. . . . Christ hath ordained outward visible signs of

His inward and spiritual grace to assure every one who
believes . . . that he shall be fed with the grace of God
as certainly as he feeds on the bread and wine." This is

the basic sacramental doctrine of tlie operative symbol.
The remembrance of the Last Supper, and of the sacrifice

of divine obedience which proceeded from it, both calls

to mind the fact of the sacrifice, and brings to the Church
of today the effect of the sacrifice. Thus:

Draw near, ye blood-besprinkled race.

And take what God vouchsafes to give;

The outward sign of inward grace,

Ordain'd by Clirist Himself, receive:

The sign transmits the signified,

The grace is by the means applied.

That this should be so is due to the express and wonderful
operation of the Holy Spirit. Wesley is fully aware of the

significance of the epiclesis, or invocation of the Holy
Spirit upon the elements, which was a part of the liturgy

of the ancient Church, and still is of the Eastern Church,
and which appeared in the first English Prayer-book of

1549. So he can pray:

Come, Holy Ghost, Thine influence shed
And realize the sign;

Thy life infuse into the bread.

Thy power into the wine.

Effectual let the tokens prove.

And made, by heavenly art.

Fit channels to conve\' Th>' love

To every faithful heart.

"There remains yet another fife, which is an absolute

redemption from death and our miseries. This, as to the

right of it, is—purchased by the same Sacrifice; but as

to the possession, it is reserved for us in heaven, till

Christ become our full and final redemption. Now the

Giver of these lives is the Preserver of them too; and to

this end He sets up a table by His altar, where He engages
to feed our souls with the constant supply of His mercies,

as really as He feeds our bodies with this bread and wine."

Author of life Divine,

Who hast a table spread,

Furnish'd with mystic wine
And everlasting bread.

Preserve the life Th>self hast gi\en.

And feed and train us up for heaven.

As befits one who is a poet as well as an accomplished

theologian Charles Wesley in this section consistently

rises above his source in the somewhat solemn Brevint.

There is in him more sense both of eucharistic mystery
and of joy. Typically of the prudent doctrine of the
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Church of England, Charles Wesley repeatedly empha-
sizes that while the Church rejoices in the fact of the

presence of Christ in the eucharist, she does not seek to

define in a neat theological theory the manner of that

presence. If there is a note of controversy it is not re-

garding the doctrine of the sacramental Real Presence of

the Lord, a subject which has lamentably divided the

Church. It is a rebuke aimed at quietists and unsacra-

mental Christians, who would deny that it is the duty of

the Church to come to the Lord's Table. To Wesley the

Lord's ordinance is alike the Church's perpetual obliga-

tion and her perpetual joy.

Ah, tell me no more
The spirit and power
Of Jesus our God

Is not to be found in this life-giving food!

In rapturous bliss

He bids us do tliis.

The joy it imparts

Hath witness'd His gracious design in our hearts.

Receiving the bread.

On Jesus we feed:

It doth not appear.

His manner of working; but Jesus is here!

O that all men would haste

To the spiritual feast,

At Jesus's word
Do this, and be fed with the love of our Lord!

Bring near the glad day
When all shall obey
Thy dying request.

And eat of Thy supper, and lean on Thy breast.

Concerning the Sacrament, as it is a Pledge of Future

Glory. It is a great mistake to suppose that the eschatolog-

ical element, so prominent in much modem theology, is

any new thing. The eschatological theme is familiar in

the Prayer-book, to Brevint, and to the Wesleys. Thus
the Eucharist, which as a commemoration, an anamnesis,

looks into the historic past to bring the effect of the past

into the present, looks also to the future. The Church's

present eucharistic possession of the presence of Christ

and His grace is the sure divine promise of the fulness of

possession in the Day of the Lord. "We shall have no need
of these sacred figures of Christ, when we see Him face

to face; or of these pledges of that glory to be revealed,

when we shall actually possess it. But till this day, the

holy Sacrament hath that third use, of being a pledge
from the Lord that He will give us that glory."

Come, let us join with one accord
Who share the supper of the Lord,

Our Lord and Master's praise to sing;

Nourish'd on earth with living bread.

We now are at His table fed,

But wait to see our heavenly King;

To see tlie great Invisible

Without a sacramental veil,

Witli all His robes of glory on.

In rapturous joy and love and praise

Him to behold with open face.

High on His everlasting tlirone!

"In the purpose of God, His church and heaven go
both together, that being the way that leads to this, as

the holy place to the holiest, . . . Whosoever, therefore,

are admitted to this dinner of the Lamb, unless they be

wanting in themselves, need not doubt of being admitted
to the marriage supper of Him who was dead, but now
liveth for ever more."

Happy the souls to Jesus join'd.

And saved by grace alone;

Walking in all Thy ways we find

Our heaven on eartli begun.

The holy to the holiest leads.

From hence our spirits rise.

And he that in Thy statutes treads

Shall meet Thee in the skies.

"He delivers into our hands, by way of instrument and
conveyance, the blessed Sacrament of HLs body and
blood: . . . Wherefore as the kingdom of Israel was once

made over to David, with the oil that Samuel poured

upon his head; so the body and blood of Jesus is, in full

value, and heaven with all its glory, in sure title, made
over to true Christians by that bread and wine which
they receive in the Holy Communion."

Concerning the Sacrament, as it is a Sacrifice. And
first, of the Commemorative Sacrifice. "As for the atone-

ment of sin, it is sure the sacrifice of Christ alone was
sufficient for it: and that this great sacrifice, being both

of an infinite value, to satisfy the most severe justice, and
of an infinite virtue, to produce all its effects at once,

need never more be repeated. . . . Nevertheless, this

sacrifice, which by a real oblation was not to be offered

more than once, is by a devout and thankful commemora-
tion to be offered up every day. . . . And thus do we every

day offer unto God the meritorious sufferings of our Lord,

as the only sure ground whereon God may give, and we
obtain, the blessings we pray for. Now there is no ordi-

nance or mystery, that is so blessed an instrument to reach

this everlasting sacrifice, and to set it solemnly forth

before the eyes of God, as the Holy Communion is. To
men it is a sacred table, where God's minister is ordered

to represent from God his Master the passion of His dear

Son, as still fresh, and still powerful for their eternal

salvation. And to God it is an altar, whereon men mystical-

ly present to Him the same sacrifice, as still bleeding and

suing for mercy."

O God of our forefathers, hear.

And make Thy faithful mercies known;
To Thee through Jesus we draw near,

Thy suffering, well-beloved Son,

In whom Thy smiling face we see.

In whom Thou art well pleased with me.

With solemn faith we offer up.

And spread before Thy glorious eyes

That only ground of all our hope.

That precious bleeding Sacrifice,

Which brings Thy grace on sinners down.

And perfects all our souls in one.

"This is what the apostle calls, to set forth the death of

the Lord: to set it forth as well before the eyes of God
His Father as before the eyes of men: and what St. Austin

(Augustine) explained, when he said the holy flesh of

Jesus was offered in three manners; by prefiguring sacri-

fices under the law before His coming into the world, in

real deed upon His cross, and by a commemorative

Sacrament after He ascended into heaven."

"The people of Israel, in worshipping, ever turned their

eyes and their hearts towards that sacrifice, the blood

whereof the high priest was to carry into the sanctuary.
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So let us ever turn our eyes and our hearts towards Jesus

our eternal High Priest, who is gone up into the true

sanctuary, and doth there continually present both His

own body and blood before God, and (as Aaron did)

all the true Israel of God as a memorial. In the meantime
we, beneath in the Church, present to God His body and

blood in a memorial, that under this shadow of His cross,

and figure of His sacrifice, we may present ourselves in

very deed before Him."

Victim Divine, Thy grace we claim

While thus Thy precious death we show;

Once offer'd up, a spotless Lamb,
In Thy great temple here below.

Thou didst for all mankind atone,

And standest now before the throne.

We need not now go up to heaven.

To bring tlie long-sought Saviour down;
Thou are to all already given.

Thou dost even now Thy banquet crown:

To every faithful soul appear.

And show Thy real presence here!

Concerning the Sacrifice of Ourselves. The Wesleys

are very clear that the Eucharist must not end in aspiring

doctrines or beautiful sentiments, but in a life of practical

moral good. Yet theirs is never that spurious and super-

ficial Christian morality which is content to declare: "Here

in Christ you see the ideal. Now you must go and do it."

There is always a deep and Christian awareness that man
can only make his own sacrifice of moral obedience by
joining himself to Christ as He makes His atoning sacri-

fice of victorious obedience. "As Aaron never came in

before the Lord without the whole people of Israel,

represented both by the twelve stones on his breast and
by the two others on his shoulder, so Jesus Christ does

nothing without His church; insomuch that sometimes

they are represented as only one Person: seeing Christ

acts and suffers for His body, in that manner which be-

comes the Head, and the church follows all the motions

and sufferings of her Head, in such a manner as is possible

to its weak members. . . . The truth is, our Lord had
neither birth, nor death, nor resurrection on earth, but

such as we are to conform to: as He hath neither ascen-

sion, nor everlasting life, nor glory in heaven, but such as

we may have in common with Him.

See where our great High-Priest

Before the Lord appears,

And on His loving breast

The tribes of Israel bears.

Never without His people seen.

The Head of all believing men!

With Him, the Corner-stone,

The living stones conjoin;

Christ and His church are one.

One body and one vine;

For us He uses all His powers.

And all He has, or is, is ours.

The motions of our Head
The members all pursue.

By His good Spirit led

To act, and sufier too

Whate'er He did on earth sustain.

Till glorious all like Him we reign.

"And since my sacrifice can neither be holy nor accepted,

being alone, receive it, O Father, clothed with the righ-

teousness of Thy Son, . . . and grant that He who sancti-

fies and they who are sanctified may partake of one
passion, and enjoy with TTiee the same glory!"

God of all-redeeming grace.

By Thy pardoning love compell'd.

Up to Thee our souls we raise.

Up to Thee our bodies yield.

Thou our sacrifice receive.

Acceptable through Thy Son,

While to Thee alone we live.

While we die to Thee alone.

Just it is, and good, and right

That we should be wholly Thine,

In Thy only will delight.

In Thy blessed service join.

O that every thought and word
Might proclaim how good Tliou art,

HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD
Still be written on our heart.

Concerning the Sacrifice of our Goods. "Therefore,

as our bodies and souls are sacrifices attending the sacrifice

of Christ, so must all our goods attend the sacrifice of our

persons. In a word, whensoever we offer ourselves, we
offer by the selfsame act all that we have, all that we
can, and do herein engage for all that it shall be dedicated

to the glory of God."

Take my soul and body's powers.

Take my memory, mind, and will.

All my goods, and all my hours.

All I know, and all I feel.

All I think, and speak, and do;

Take my heart—but make it new.

Now, O God, Thine own I am.

Now I give Thee back Thy own,
Freedom, friends, and health, and fame

Consecrate to Thee alone;

Thine I live, thrice happy I,

Happier still, for Thine I die.

This, then, is the fitting end of the eucbaristic doctrine of

the Wesleys—the life of holiness, and of practical service

in Christ.

J. C. Bowmer, Sacrament. 1951.

J. E. Rattenbury, Eucharistic Hymns. 1948. John Lawson

EUFAULA, OKLAHOMA, U.S.A. Conference Shrine. Built

of original stones of the Asbury Manual Labor School,

the most influential school of the early Indian Mission

Conference, a monument has been erected in the city

cemetery of Eufaula, Oklahoma, to mark the graves of

some fourteen early Methodist leaders. Thomas Bertholf,

John Harrell, T. B. Ruble—all outstanding men—their

wives and some members of their families are com-

memorated there.

Oscar Fontaine

EUGENE, OREGON, U.S.A. First Church is one of the

strongest and best housed of the Methodist churches of

Oregon. Eugene is the second largest city of Oregon

and the seat of the University of Oregon. A strong Wesley
Foundation is closely associated with First Church in

service to students. Eugene first became a pastoral charge

801
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in 1856 when Oregon was in its pioneer stage of develop-

ment. In 1970, it had a membership of 1,254.

General Minutes, UMC.
T. D. Yames, Oregon. 1957. Robert Moulton Catke

EUROPEAN METHODIST CHURCHES and British Method-
ism. For the first century of Methodist history there was
little deliberate planning to establish the movement in

Europe; links with the continent were personal and casual,

rather than strategic. Missionary vision turned to the

heathen world, not to territories which had long been
committed to the Christian faith. Nevertheless, individual

Methodists had a concern for particular European
countries.

John W. Fletcher was born in Switzerland; it was
entirely understandable that the time should come when
he desired to bring the assurance of the Methodist way
to his own people. In 1777 he returned to Nyon where
he had been born, and for four years sought to organize

CLASS meetings and Sunday schools in the French-

speaking cantons of Switzerland. He had little lasting

success, however.

Similarly, there were early contacts with Denmark.
A Danish ambassador in London was much influenced by
John Wesley, and Danish prisoners of war returned to

their native land attracted to the Methodism which had
cared for them in England. Methodism in Sweden began
with a class meeting for English workers in a shipyard,

soon joined by Swedish workers also. In 1840 a chapel

was built, ten years after George Scott had begun his

impressive ministry in that country; but two years later,

under Lutheran opposition, Scott was expelled from
Sweden, and the mission languished. What Lutherans did

in Sweden had already been done by Roman Catholics

in Italy; when a London Methodist businessman at-

tempted to distribute Bibles in Florence in 1816, he was
arrested. Only in France was advance made on European
soil in John Wesley's lifetime. A number of preaching
places were established on the Normandy coast, and in

1791 William Mahy was appointed to lead this work by
the Conference. In 1818 Charles Cook was appointed
to the French mission, and it prospered, especially in the

south, achieving conference status of its own in 1852.

This was at the time of what the French call Le Reveil

(the Revival).

The most enduring of these individual projects is as-

sociated with the name of Christoph Gottlob Mueller.
He arrived in London from Germany early in the nine-

teenth century, a young butcher, anxious to get away
from the unrest and fears left in his own country by the

Napoleonic Wars. Attracted to Methodism first by its

singing, he became a devoted member and an able local
preacher. But then came the conviction that he ought
to be working his faith in his native land. In 1830 he
returned to Winnenden, in South Germany, and began to

preach in the open air outside his father's shop. Here he
also estabhshed a Sunday school. The work developed,
and formed the origin of the sturdy and progressive

Methodist Church of present-day Germany. His work was
done in the south; apart from his efforts, a second Meth-
odist mission took root in the north nineteen years later.

After some years of pressure to do so, the American M. E.

Church began work at Bremen, led by Ludwig S.

Jacoby, a converted German Jew who had settled in

Germany some years before. Working outward from

Bremen, Jacoby also found an eager response to his min-
istry, and the work grew there as it was doing in the south.

In 1897 the north and south missions merged, in as-

sociation with American Methodism; out of the combined
church have come the Methodist missions to Hungary
and Yugoslavia.

Reference has already been made to Fletcher's abortive

attempt to introduce Methodism into the French-speaking

cantons of Switzerland. In 1839 British Methodism ap-

pointed two missionaries to attempt this again, and in

1841 they set up a society in Lausanne. However, progress

was slow, and it was not until the creation of the

Zurich Circuit in 1856 by Jacoby and the German Meth-
odists of the north that the church began to advance
effectively in Switzerland. Its strength is still almost

entirely in the German-speaking cantons.

As for Italy, it was in 1861 that British Methodism ap-

pointed Richard Green and Henry Piggott as mis-

sionaries there. This was a time of intense political excite-

ment, and the mission began modestly, its emphasis
chiefly on the education of children and on intelligent

Bible study. A few years later American Methodism also

commenced work in Italy under the leadership of M.
Leroy Vernon. Despite much opposition the work in

Italy has grown; in 1934 it was unified under the British

Conference. Now it is autonomous; but its constitution

provides that it shall annually send representatives to the

British Conference, and have British representatives at

its own Conference.

Methodism in Spain began with a group of British

dockyard workers, servicing the Mediterranean Fleet at

Minorca. They started a class meeting and later built a

small chapel. An early convert was a young man named
Capo. In later years his three sons all entered the Meth-
odist ministry in Spain, and a son of each of them now
serves in the same ministry. Against bitter nationalist

and Roman Catholic pressures the work has been diflScult;

since 1955 it has been merged in the Spanish Evangelical

Church.

Yet when everything has been said about British in-

itiative, the fact remains that the bulk of European Meth-

odism grew out of American Methodism. It is explained

by the massive wave of emigration from Europe to

America throughout the nineteenth century. Hundreds
of thousands of those who left Europe discovered when
they reached their new home that they were being wel-

comed and cared for by a church of which they had
never heard, the Methodist Church. They attached them-

selves to it in large numbers, and they wrote back to

Europe to tell of what they had found. It has been well

said that every letter was a missionary. The way was

prepared for Jacoby in Germany and for Vernon in Italy.

It was prepared, too, for the one-time sailors who brought

Methodism to Scandinavia. If the fact of emigration lies

behind American Methodism's impact on nineteenth-

century Europe, the plight of refugees lies behind its

impact in the twentieth century. The position today is

that there are Methodists in every European country

except Holland and Greece.

Contacts between those Methodist churches on the

continent having a British origin and those having an

American origin were for many years almost nonexistent.

The same is true of the contact between the churches

of American origin and the Methodist Church in Britain

itself. The end of the Second World War brought British

and German Methodists into much closer contact—more
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especially as they sought together to bring relief to the

homeless and the masses of refugees. The name of Henry
Carter will always be associated with this ministry. The

sense of unity, in spite of the bitterness of war, was

symbolized in the generous gift British Methodism made
for the rebuilding of the Central Methodist Church in

Stuttgart ( Auferstehungskirche ) , destroyed by Allied

bombing. Out of this emergency a more permanent and

wider relationship has grown.

The British committee, first created to channel Meth-

odist care to the needy of Europe, has changed its purpose

with the years, and is now the committee within the

World Methodist Council which links Britain and

Europe. Every third year it organizes a European Con-

sultative Conference, and every fifth year a European

Methodist Youth Conference. At the same time it en-

courages a steady interchange of personnel and informa-

tion at departmental level. There is now also a regular

interchange of theological students between the Methodist

colleges of Britain and of Europe, while the specialist

departments of the churches consult one another as to

problems and methods. Most Methodist work in France

is now merged in the Reformed Church of that country,

but the English work in Paris remains under the jurisdic-

tion of the Methodist Missionary Society in London.

So does the work in Portugal. Apart from the Italian

Conference, all other work in Europe is associated with

the American Methodist Board of Missions, and is

organized into three episcopal areas—Germany, Scan-

dinavia, the Central and Southern Europe. In 1966 these

three areas created their own Council of the Central

Conferences of Europe, for consultation and joint action.

TTie secretary of the British Methodist Committee for

European Relations has observer status in the council.

Findlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1922.

P. N. Garber, Continental Europe. 1949. Wilfred Wade

EVANGELICAL, THE, official church paper of The United
Evangelical Church, was first issued from Cleveland,

Ohio as a prospectus, Nov. 14, 1887. Following the

General Conference of 1887 of the Evangelical As-

sociation, a group of those who dissented from several

of the major decisions of that General Conference formed
the Evangelical Publishing Company, a stock company in

Harrisburg, Pa., for the publication of an independent
journal. Henry B. Hartzler, who had been removed
from the editorship of the Evangelical Messenger by the

1887 General Conference, was selected editor of The
Evangelical, the independent publication created by this

dissenting group.

The second issue of this new paper appeared Jan. 5,

1888 from Harrisburg, Pa., where the Evangelical Pub-
lishing Company was established. When The United
Evangelical Church was formed in 1894 by those who
broke away from the Evangelical Association, The
Evangelical was offered to and accepted by the new
church as the official church paper. The Evangelical
Publishing Company was also purchased as the denomi-
national printing establishment.

The Evangelical appeared as a weekly publication from
Harrisburg until The United Evangelical Church was re-

united with the Evangelical Association to become The
Evangelical-Messenger of The Evangelical Church, as the
new church was named.

John H. Ness, Jr.

EVANGELICAL ASSOCIATION (Evangelische Gemein-
schaft). The Evangelical Association was formed during

the opening years of the nineteenth century, adding its

contribution in alleviating the spiritual vacuum that had
existed among the Pennsylvania Germans. Jacob Al-
bright (Albrecht), son of German Lutheran immigrants,

experienced a pietistic religious rebirth under the preach-

ing of Philip William Otterbein (founder of the

United Brethren in Christ) and Anthony Houtz, a

Dutch Reformed pietist. Adam Riegel, a lay preacher

under Otterbein's influence and a neighbor of Albright,

aided in the transformation with his counsel and prayers.

Then Jacob Albright joined a nearby Methodist class

which was led by Isaac Davies. Soon he was issued an

exhorter's license (lay preacher) by the Methodist class.

About 1796 Albright began to travel throughout cen-

tral Pennsylvania. He preached to Germans in school-

houses, churches, and homes. By 1800 three classes had
been organized. In 1803 a small conference of lay persons

was convened at which time Albright was formally or-

dained. The name. Die Alhrecht's Lcute (The Albright's

People), chosen at that time, was changed by the first

regular conference in 1807 to the name, Der Neufonnirten

Methodistcn Confcrcnz (The Newly-Formed Methodist

Conference). Albright was elected bishop, a discipline was
authorized, and other formal steps were taken by this

later body.

Following Albright's death in 1808, George Miller
completed and published the Discipline (1809), which
was identical with major portions of the German edition

of the Methodist Episcopal Discipline, published in 1808.

John Dreisbach became the first presiding elder and
established the first publishing house at New Berlin, Pa.,

which town became the church's headquarters. The first

General Conference convened near New Berlin, Oct.

14, 1816. It revised the Discipline, changed the church's

name to Evangelische Gemeinschaft (Evangelical Associa-

tion), approved a hymnbook and other business of a gen-

eral church nature.

The church spread westward, ministering almost e.x-

clusively to German-speaking people. In 1853, it relocated

its denominational headquarters at Cleveland, Ohio, to

better serve the western constituency. By the 1870's

Engbsh and German language adherents were nearly

equal in membership, requiring literature to be duplicated

in both languages. After World War I, the need for Ger-

man periodicals became minimal so that the last issue

in German of any paper appeared in 1946.

In 1850 a mission was begun in Germany. Additional

fields were added in Japan (1875) and China (1900).

An unfortunate division resulted in 1894 when a third

of the membership withdrew to form The United

Evangelical Church. The split was due chiefly to the

incompatible nature of a number of the leaders, although

issues such as lay representation, limiting episcopal tenure,

and congregational ownership of property were likewise

involved. Church property was given to the Evangelical

Association by the legal courts. In 1922 the two churches

were reunited except for a small segment of The United

Evangehcal Church. This group formed The Evangelical

Congregational Church and has its headquarters today

at Myerstown, Pa. The united church adopted the name.

The Evangelical Church.

R. W. Albright, Evangelical Church. 1942.

J. H. Ness, History of Publishing (EUB). 1966.
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Raymond M. Veh and Millard J. Miller, My Church Faces
Union (church union study book). Joint Commission on
Church Federation and Union, Church of the United Brethren

in Christ, The Evangelical Church, 1945. John H. Ness, Jr.

EVANGELICAL CHURCH, THE. Formed in 1922 by a

union of the Evangelical Association and The United
Evangelical Church, The Evangelical Church consisted

of 259,417 members and 1,856 ministers. It became the

first denomination to approve and officially join the World
Council of Churches. Headquarters were established in

the publishing houses at Cleveland, Ohio and Harrisburg,

Pa., although the two printing establishments were even-

tually merged at the latter location in 1934.

Evangelicals and United Brethren had first discussed

union possibilities as early as 1817, but it was not until

1933 that these consultations developed seriously. From
that date a Joint Commission on Church Federation and
Union was formed by the two denominations. Union was
consummated Nov. 16, 1946 with the formation of The
Evangelical United Brethren Church.

In 1946 The Evangelical Church had a membership of

263,536 persons with 1,967 ordained clergymen. There
were 1,939 organized congregations with property valued

at $30,472,717. Funds raised for all purposes that year

were $7,871,671. There were three colleges, two semi-

naries, five homes for the aged and orphans. Mission
work was being conducted in Germany, Switzerland,

France, Japan, China, and Nigeria.

Evangelicals affirmed the supreme authority of the

Scriptures, the right of the individual under God to inter-

pret the Word, salvation by faith, and the sanctity of all

life. The Church was evangelical in spirit, thoroughly
Protestant, with a faith modified by Arminiamism. There
were two orders of ministry: deacon and elder. Bishops
were elected by the General Conference from the elders

for a four-year term to administer and supervise the

church and they were eligible for reelection indefinitely.

They did not belong to a separate order.

R. W. Albright, Evangelical Church. 1942.
P. H. Eller, These EUB. 1957.

J. H. Ness, History of Publishing (EUB). 1966.
Yearbook of the E.U.B. Church, 1947. John H. Ness, Jr.

EVANGELICAL CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, THE, is a

denomination of 30,000 members who have a distinct

Methodist heritage. Headquarters are in the home of the
Bishop at 1005 Barberry Road, Reading, Pa. 19602, and
a Church Center is maintained at Myerstown, Pa. 17607,
where a publishing house, home for the aging and a

school of theology are located.

This is the name voted for the denomination in 1928
as they sought legal means to perpetuate The United
Evangelical Church, of which they had been a part

since it was organized in 1894. The same Articles of

Faith (which were mainly written by Professor Milton S.

Terry of Garrett Biblical Institute) and the same
form of government as found in The United Evangehcal
denomination were perpetuated in the Evangelical Con-
gregational Church.

The United Evangelicals traced their origin to the

revival work of Jacob Albright, a Methodist local preach-
er who sought to evangelize his fellow Pennsylvania Ger-
man people around 1800. When the two branches. The
Evangelical Association, and The United Evangehcal

Church, sought to reunite in 1922, the majority of the

East Pennsylvania Conference opposed this merger, be-

cause they believed it did not guarantee property rights

for local congregations, nor did it sufficiently restrict

leadership. They favored limiting presiding elders and
bishops to two consecutive terms of four years each.

When the merging General Conference took place in

1922, more than 20,000 members of the East Pennsylvania

Conference dissented and continued their organization

as United Evangelicals, until legal problems required a

change of name.
The name "Evangelical Congregational" is intended to

show their historic connection with the Evangelical move-
ment started by Jacob Albright and an emphasis on cer-

tain congregational rights. Each congregation holds title

to its own property, and can withdraw from the Annual
Conference, if they satisfy financial obligations to the

conference and provide for members who desire to re-

main in the denomination. Pastors are assigned by a

Stationing Committee each year. The committee consists

of the chairman, who is usually a bishop, and the district

superintendents, who are elected for limited terms by lay

and ministerial members of the annual conference.

When more than a hundred congregations in eastern

Pennsylvania perpetuated The United Evangelical Church
in 1923, they were joined by congregations from four

other annual conferences; they reported (1969) two an-

nual conferences with over 160 congregations. The largest

membership is in eastern Pennsylvania where they have
eight congregations in Allentown, eight in Reading, and
three in Lancaster. In the Midwest they reported five in

Akron (Ohio) and three in Chicago.

They have experienced steady growth in the past half

century. They support independent missionary work in

Tokyo, in Mexico, and in the mountains of Kentucky
and more than twenty-five missionaries under independent
boards such as Africa Inland Mission and Wycliffe. A
missionary office and home is maintained at Shillington,

Pa.

A home for aged people was started at Hemdon, Pa.,

and later moved to the church center at Myerstown, Pa.,

where more than a hundred guests are supported. The
buildings used were purchased from Albright College
when that school was moved to Reading, Pa. in 1929.

Another college building is used by the Church Center

Press, which publishes the bi-weekly United Evarxgelical,

and Sunday school helps for the adult departments.

The old main building of the college was renovated

and made available for The Evangelical Congregational

School of Theology in 1953. More than a hundred men
have graduated. A B.D. degree is ofiFered under state

approval. Emphasis on a trained ministry has developed

over the years.

The denomination maintains an evangelistic emphasis

which continued use of the penitent's alttir. Camp meet-
ings are conducted in eastern Pennsylvania at Allentown,

Reading and Hemdon. The park at Waldheim was home
for an effective summer assembly called "The School of

Methods," which was recently moved to the Pocono

Mountains and called Twin Pines. Camps for youth are

also maintained near Carrolton, Ohio and Dixon, 111.

Catechism instruction is encouraged in the churches.

The church has no set liturgy, and the form varies

according to local desires, but in every church the pulpit

is located in the center. The ministers are not robed,

although most of the choirs are. Infant baptism is
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practiced, with option as to form of adult baptism usually

available. The Lord's Supper is served at the chancel rail.

The conservative emphasis of the church has dis-

couraged cooperation with the ecumenical National

Council of Churches, although local churches cooperate

in local community situations. In 1958 steps were taken

which led to affiliation with the National Association of

Evangelicals.

Those who have served in the office of bishop are:

E. S. VVoodring (1926-3.5), C. H. Mengel (1935-4.3).

A. W. Cooper (1943-50), J. A. Smith (1950-59), H. H.

Scanlin (1959-67), P. K. Cressman (1967- ). Each

is restricted to eight consecutive years by the Discipline.

The Creed, Ritual and Discipline of the Evangelical Congre-

gational Church. 1894.

Robert Sherer Wilson, A Brief History of the Evangelical

Congregational Church for the Enlightenment of Her Pastors

and People. Myerstown, Pa.: Church Center Press, 1953.

Yearbook of American Churches. 1968. Robert S. Wilson

EVANGELICAL DEACONESS SOCIETY. A special meet-

ing was called Jan. 18, 1897 by the Evangelical Ministerial

Association of Chicago to perfect an organization. Two
months later a constitution was drawn up. Then in

January 1898, Sister Mary Gamertsfelder was accepted as

the first deaconess and ordained by Bishop William
Horn during the sessions of the Illinois Conference. The
General Conference of 1899 appointed a committee

to consider this organization and in 1903 the General Con-

ference accepted the Deaconess Society as an official

institution of the church.

The first impulse of this organization was to prepare

young women for Christian service in local congregations

as assistants to the pastor. Early, however, the ministry

of healing was introduced. A little hospital was opened
in Chicago, as the property originally belonging to the

Deaconess Society of Chicago was transferred to the

General Society. Conference societies were organized and

in turn instituted establishment of homes and hospitals.

A training school for deaconesses and nurses was opened
in Chicago and prepared a number of girls through the

years.

During a decade of expansion hospitals were placed

under the control of the General Society in Monroe, Wis.;

Freeport, 111; and Allen Memorial at Waterloo, Iowa, in

addition to the Chicago facility. Conferences supported

their own units in Bismarck, N. D.; West Side General

Hospital, St. Paul, Minn.; Ortonville, Minn.; Lewisburg,

Pa.; and Brooklyn Evangelical, Brooklyn, N. Y. Building

programs, financial campaigns, and the extension of

medical and nursing services took the attention, so that

the reception and training of candidates for deaconess

service receded and no new recruits were added for

several years around the time of the depression.

The depression itself dried up the income through

gifts, free services increased, and payments from patients

fell off. Financial losses became very heavy. One by one
the hospitals went into receivership. In 1933 a meeting
of creditors was held whereby there was issued a ten-

year income mortgage bond for $323,750, with interest

of four percent. The Society was forced to default even
in interest payments each year. Finally the General Con-
ference of 1938 laid plans for complete liquidation, which
was consummated in 1944.

At its high point the superintendent, J. H. Bauernfeind,

EVANGELICAL METHODIST CHURCH, THE

leported that in 1928 there were twenty-six hospitals

under the supervision of the Evangelical Church, with

1,360 beds, and twenty-three homes with rooms for 688
people. These properties were located across the United

States and represented a valuation of $3,650,000.

R. W. Albright, Evangelical Church. 1942.

Deaconess Society Year Book, 1927-28; 1928-29; 1929-30.

The Evangelical-Messenger, ]an. 11, 1936.

Proceedings of General Conference, EC, 1942, 1946.

J. Zipperer, The Deaconess, or a brief survey of the female

diaconate. Cleveland, O.: trans, into English by Mrs. J. Zip-

perer, n.d. John H. Ness, Jr.

EVANGELICAL MESSENGER, official English paper of the

Evangelische Gemeinschaft (Evangelical Association),

was authorized by the General Conferences of 1843

and 1847, but official publication as a semi-monthly was

not to proceed until 800 subscribers had been obtained.

The German adherents within the church could have

blocked an English paper, for they greatly outnumbered

the English membership. However, they showed a

genuine willingness to be fair to the English constituency,

so that the first issue was printed Jan. 8, 1848. The

editor, Nicholas Gehr, was also editor of the official

German publication, Dcr Christlichc Botschaftcr. Later

both papers became weekly periodicals.

When the Publishing house was moved from New
Berlin, Pa. to Cleveland, Ohio in 1854, the paper was

issued from that city. With the strength of the church

shifting to the English-speaking membership, in the late

nineteenth century, this paper's influence surpassed that

of its German counterpart.

Following church union in 1922, when the United

Evangelical Church and the Evangelical Association

formed The Evangelical Church, the paper was united

with The Evangelical of the former church to become
The Evangelical Mes.scnger. At that time it was moved to

Harrisburg, Pa. and issued from there. In 1947 it was

merged with the Religious Telescope of the former

United Brethren in Christ to become The Telescope-

Messenger of The Evangelical United Brethren
Church, also issued from Harrisburg.

John H. Ness, Jr.

EVANGELICAL METHODIST CHURCH, THE, was formed

bv former members of The Methodist Church, led by

J.' H. Hamblen of AbUene, Texas. In 1945, Hamblen
began serving an independent congregation in Abilene.

Calls from other independent congregations led to the

founding of the Evangelical Methodist Church at a

Memphis, Tenn. Conference on May 8, 1946. The main

cause of dissatisfaction was the "modernism" that had

infiltrated the parent body.

At the first Annual Conference at Kansas City, Mo., in

November, 1946, Hamblen was elected the first general

superintendent. E. B. Vargas, superintendent of the

Mexican Evangehcal Mission, brought it into the new

church as the first mission district. In subsequent sessions,

Lucien Smith and Ralph Vanderwood were also elected

to the office of general superintendent. In 1952 a schism

led to the formation of the Evangelical Methodist Church

of America.

The Evangehcal Methodist Church is an extremely

conservative movement, believing very strongly the

Articles of Religion of the former M. E. Church, South,
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to which it has added an article on "Perfect Love." In

describing themselves, they say, "the church is funda-

mental in belief, premillennial regarding the second com-

ing, missionary in outlook, evangelistic in endeavor, co-

operative in spirit, and Wesleyan in doctrine."

Organizationally the church is congregational, yet it

is connectional. It is congregational in that each congrega-

tion owns its own property and calls its own pastor. It is

connectional in that all member churches agree to abide

by the Discipline of the Evangelical Methodist Church.

The denomination as a whole is governed by the con-

ference system. The General Conference, presided over

by the General Superintendents, is the highest lawmaking

body. Appended to it is the Board of Publications, which

publishes, among otlier things, the Voice of Evangelical

Methodism, a monthly periodical. Other conferences meet
on the annual, district, and local church level.

Discipline of the Evangelical Methodist Church, 1968.

J. H. Hamblen, An Historical Sketch of the Founding of the

Evangelical Methodist Church. N.d. J. Gordon Melton

EVANGELICAL METHODIST CHURCH OF AMERICA, THE,
was established in 1952 by dissenting members from the

Evangelical Methodist Church. The issues that led to

withdrawal centered around a longstanding doctrinal and
organizational disagreement between J. H. Hamblen and
VV. W. Beckbill. Beckbill and his followers did not accept

the doctrine of holiness proposed by Hamblen. There
was also conflict over membership in the National Asso-

ciation of Evangelicals.

The withdrawing body, led by Beckbill, after a court

case in which all continuity was given to the parent body,

set up an organization similar to the one they left. Mem-
bership was estabhshed in the ultra-fundamentalist Amer-
ican Council of Christian Churches, and close working
relations were set up with the Southern Methodist
Church, the Fundamental Methodist Church, and
the Methodist Protestant Church (1939- ) as

joint members of the Bible Methodist Missions and the

International Fellowship of Bible Methodists.

J. H. Hamblen, A Brief Sketch of the Founding of the

Evangelical Methodist Church. N.d. J. Gordon Melton

EVANGELICAL MOVEMENT IN THE CHURCH OF EN-
GLAND. This movement started in the eighteenth cen-

tury among Anglican clergy distressed at the low tone of

the State Church, unattracted by the High Church tradi-

tion, and moved by what often seemed a moderate Cal-

vinist interpretation of the Thirty-Nine Articles. The
the group had something in common with the Wesleyan
movement, but more with the emphasis of George
Whitefield. The Anglican Evangelicals, however, be-

lieved in working through the existing parochial system,

and in remaining loyal to the diocesan bishops. Their

principal disagreement with John Wesley was over

loyalty to the constitution of the Church of England.

They did not agree with the use of lay preachers, and
they rejected Wesley's doctrine of Christian Perfection.

Although Wesley made more than one unsuccessful

attempt to form an alhance between the two groups (nota-

bly in 1764), he had many differences with them, as may
be seen from his reaction to the expulsion from St. Ed-
mund's Hall, Oxford, in March, 1768, of six Evangelical

students. He disliked the ruthlessness of the action, but

he noted in his Journal (Nov. 19, 1768), that one of the

principal defenders of the University had said enough
to clear "the Church of England from the charge of pre-

destination—a doctrine which he proves to be utterly in-

consistent with the Common Prayer, the Communion Ser-

vice, the Office of Baptism, the Articles, the Homilies,

and the other writings of those that compiled them."

The principal figures of the eighteenth century move-
ment were Henry Venn, William Romaine, and Charles

Simeon (1759-1833). In the nineteenth century the move-
ment prospered, and drew completely apart from the

Methodist Churches.

The Church Missionary Society (founded in 1799)
was largely Evangelical Anglican. In Britain the move-
ment was extremely active, subordinating everything to

evangelistic effort. This has to be borne in mind when
assessing its social work, which was always done as a pre-

liminary to evangelism, and not in terms of the Christian

Socialist outlook which came to dominate the Anglo-

Catholic movement in the Church of England. In the

later nineteenth century it sometimes seemed as though
the Establishment might be torn apart by the division

between Evangelicals and Anglo-Catholics, but after 1914
the tension decreased, though the Evangelicals are still

suspicious of Anglo-Catholicism, and of the way the

Ecumenical Movement has brought the Church of En-

gland closer to the Church of Rome. The group has often

identified itself with belief in the verbal inspiration and
sole authority of the Scriptures, and in a penal substitu-

tionary doctrine of the Atonement. It takes a strongly

Protestant view of the si.xteenth century Reformation in

England.

F. Baker, John Wesley. 1970.

G. R. Balleine, A History of the Evangelical Party in the

Church of England. London, 1908, and subsequent editions.

J. I. Packer, ed.. The Church of England and the Methodist

Church. Marcham, Abingdon, 1963. John Kent

EVANGELICAL PRESS, THE, a publishing house of the

E. U. B. Church, was located at Harrisburg, Pa., U.S.A.

In 1887 a private company known as the Evangelical

Pubhshing Company of Harrisburg, was organized with

$2,000 capital stock to publish The Evangelical, a peri-

odical for disseminating church information on behalf of

a minority within the Evangelical Association. When
the United Evangelical Chltrch was formed by this

minority in 1894, the publishing house was purchased and

operated for the church until 1922. Then, with the union

of the Evangelical Association and the United Evangelical

Church, the property was operated by The Evangelical
Church.

Evangelical publishing was first conducted in a small

printery, erected in 1816 in New Berlin, Pa., by the

Evangelical Association. With growth and westward ex-

pansion of the denomination, the publishing enterprise

was moved to Cleveland, Ohio, in 1854. A building

was erected for $6,000. In 1884, it was replaced by a

structure built on the same site and joined to one that had

been erected in 1874. In 1928, the publishing house was

relocated through the purchase of the Wooltex Building

on Superior Avenue and the sale of the Woodland Avenue

structure. In 1934, Evangelical publishing was discon-

tinued in Cleveland.

Meanwhile the Evangelical Publishing House building

in Harrisburg was outgrown, and a modern structure
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was erected in 1918. It became known as The Evangelical

Press. In August 1967, the net worth of The Evangelical

Press amounted to $3,700,000, and there were nearly

250 employees. Sales were listed at $4,800,000. Publish-

ing profits have been designated for ministerial pensions,

of which $2,062,000 was paid to the church from 1947

to 1967.

Following union in 1968 with The Methodist Church,

The Evangelical Press was sold to a commercial organiza-

tion.

John H. Ness, Jb.

EVANGELICAL SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY, Reading,

Pa., U.S.A. (See United Theologic.'^l Semin.^ry.)

EVANGELICAL SEMINARY OF PUERTO RICO (Seminario

Evangelico de Puerto Rico), founded in 1919, is situated

at Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico, and is supported by the

American Raptists, Christian (Disciples of Christ), Evan-

gelical United Rrethren, Methodists, United Presbyterian

Churches, and the United Church of Christ. It serves

these and other churches in Puerto Rico and the coun-

tries of the sourrounding Caribbean. The Seminary is at-

tempting to provide for the needs of the Churches in the

fields of lay education, and the continuing education of

ministers, as well as for strengthening the existing courses

in training for the Bachelor's Degree and that of Master

in Christian Education. This Seminary is a center for

evangelical work in the Caribbean.

N. B. H.

EVANGELICAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, Naperville,

Illinois, U.S.A., is a seminary for the training of min-

isters and under the control of The United Methodist
Church, although it was formerly E. U. B.

Both the Evangelical and United Brethren
Churches began and developed on the American frontier

where formal theological education was strongly suspected

by those of a revivalist bent. It was a far-reaching event,

therefore, when the Evangelical General Conference
in 1867 repealed the disciplinary restrictions disallowing

formal theological education. In 1872 the trustees of the

college in Naperville voted to "establish a biblical insti-

tute." On March 13, 1873, the Secretary of the State of

Illinois issued the charter which brought into being
Union Biblical Institute.

The first course continued over five quarters, and stu-

dents were received with little or no college preparation.

The language of instruction was chiefly German. Finan-
cial, ecclesiastical, and administrative problems beset the

new school.

Stability began to appear in the last years of the nine-

teenth century when S. L. Umbach and S. J. Gamerts-
felder joined the faculty, bringing competence and zeal

to their tasks. In 1909 Union Biblical Institute became
Evangelical Theological Seminary. In 1912 Gamertsfelder
became the first president, and the next year Main
Building was erected.

The theological course continued a two-year program
until 1929, when it was extended to three years. The first

degree was issued in 1888, and the degree course was
restricted to college graduates. Other students who com-
pleted the theological course received the diploma. While
for many years separate classes were provided for college

graduates and for those without college degree, in 1947

matriculation in the seminary was restricted to college

graduates. The B.D. degree was awarded for the basic

theological course until 1967, when the Master of Divinity

was granted. The Seminaiy also offers for qualified candi-

dates a two-year course leading to the M.R.E. degree.

A denominational campaign in the 1920's made possible

the erection of a dormitory (Seybert Hall) in 1927. A
new library building was erected in 1954. A church-wide

campaign contributed to the erection of a dormitory for

marrii?d students (Kimmel Hall) in 1958, and an academic

building was erected in 1967.

The faculty of Evangelical Theological Seminary is com-

posed of thirteen teachers, all ordained clergymen holding

doctcral degrees. For over thirty years this school has

been an accredited member of the American Association

of Theological Schools.

In 1966 three foreign countries and fourteen states

were represented in the student body by seminarians

who had graduated from forty-three different colleges

and universities. Of these, twenty-three were public, mu-
nicipal, or independent institutions.

Since its inception 1,661 have graduated, and these

alumni have served in Europe, Africa, South America,

Asia, and North America. Graduates are serving in over-

,seas mission stations and in genera! offices; as chaplains

in national or institutional service; as teachers; and in

interdenominational service. However, the majority are

pastors.

The Seminary owns eight buildings in Naperville. The
real estate value of these properties is $1,734,831. In

1970 the value of the Endowment Funds was $1,489,510.

Current income was $457,463, and budget expenditures

were $449,916. Library accessions numbered 102,390, of

Paul H. Eller

EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH, THE. At

Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 16, 1946. in First United Brethren

Church, the Evangelical United Brethren Church was

organized. It was formed by the union of the Church
OF THE United Brethren in Christ and The Evan-

gelical Church and followed a modified episcopal form

of church government. General church offices were lo-

cated at Dayton, Ohio, except for several editorial posts

which continued in Harrishurg, Pa., until about 1963.

The work of the church was promoted by means of

boards and commissions that were composed of ministerial

and lay members elected by the General Conference.

The executive leadership of each general church agency

was vested in an executive secretary who was elected

quadrennially by the General Conference.

The Evangelical United Brethren Church recognized

the local church as the basic unit. The parity of ministers

prevailed through one ordination, that of an elder in

the church. The pastoral ministry was assigned under the

itinerant system. The Local Conference was the highest

body within the local church. At the next level of church

structure was the Annual Conference, composed of min-

isters and local church elected lay representatives within

a given state or area. These, in turn, elected one or more

conference superintendents for a period of four years to

supervise the work of the annual conference. Conference

boundaries were established by the General Conference.

The General Conference was the highest body of the

church: legislative, administrative, and judicial. It met
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every four years and was organized with an equal num-
ber of ministers and lay representatives chosen by their
annual conferences. The chief administrative office in

the church was that of bishop. Seven bishops were elected
quadrennially from among the ordained elders and served
as the spiritual and temporal overseers of the church.
Each was assigned by the General Conference to be the
chief administrative officer within an area.

There were seven colleges and three theological semi-
naries, one being in Germany, to provide higher educa-
tion. Four publishing houses served the church at home
and abroad. Eleven homes cared for children and aged
people. The membership of the church in the United
States and Canada in 1968 was 737,762 persons in thirty-

t\vo conferences. There were 3,933 organized congrega-
tions with 3,683 elders. A total of $61,440,619 was raised
for all purposes during the year. Church property was
valued at $381,190,795.
The Evangehcal United Brethren Church stood for the

essential truths of the Christian faith through its revised
Confession of Faith (1962). It always believed in social

welfare and moral reform and labored to bring all of life

into conformity with the will of God. It sought to be
"truly reformed and catholic."

After several years of work on a plan, the respective
church union commissions of The Methodist Church and
The Evangelical United Brethren Church published in

April 1966 a proposed basis for uniting the two denomina-
tions. This measure was studied, reworked, and finally

approved by a special session of The Methodist General
Conference and the regular Evangelical United Bretliren
General Conference, meeting at the same time and place
in Chicago, 111. The next year the respective annual con-

ferences of the two denominations ratified the plan with
sufficient majorities. In late April 1968, at Dallas, Te.xas,

the two churches were united to form The United Meth-
odist Church.

P. H. EUer, These EUB. 1957.

General Minutes, UMC, 1968.

J. H. Ness, History of Publishing (EUB). 1966.

John H. Ness, Jr.

EVANGELISCHE GEMEINSCHAFT. Church work in Ger-
many was begun by the Evangelical Association in

1850, when John C. Link of the U. S. West Pennsylvania

Conference was assigned "anywhere in Germany except

to Bremen where the Methodists had a mission." He ar-

rived in Stuttgart and began his labors soon thereafter.

The Germany Conference was organized in 1865, num-
bering six ministers, three of whom were missionaries

from America. In 1900, the conference divided into the

North Germany and South Germany Conferences, and
by 1932 the East Germany Conference was also formed.

Although work had spread into Latvia, Poland, and Es-

tonia, these fields were blotted out following the Second

World War.
From simple beginnings the work grew until in 1966

there were 320 congregations with more than 25,000

members in the three German conferences, and an addi-

tional 30,000 persons listed as "friends of the church."

The names of 217 ministers appeared on the rolls of the

conferences. There were also 157 unorganized appoint-

ments.

Three institutions, namely, the publishing house, the

theological seminary, and the Deaconess Society, perhaps

more than any others, have influenced the life of the
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Evangelische Gemeinschaft and been responsible for its

increased influence.

The publishing business was founded in Niirtingen in

1872, but six years later it was moved to Stuttgart where

the denomination owns and operates a modern printing

and publishing plant. This has become the center of all

editorial and publication work for the German church.

The Evangelische Gemeinschaft Theological Seminary

was established by the vote of the conference in Stuttgart,

June 16, 1876. At first it was housed in the Ebenezer

Chapel in Reutlingen, but in 1904, the increased student

enrollment required additional facilities. A building was
erected overlooking the city which has continued to serve

theological education effectively.

The third important institution has been the Deaconess

Society. Authorization for this work was approved at the

annual conference in Essen, June, 1886. The actual work
was undertaken by one deaconess in a rented attic in

Elberfield. Since then it has expanded and has challenged

hundreds of young women to dedicate themselves as

nurses or pastors' assistants. These women dress in a uni-

form similar to the deaconess garb of the Lutheran
Churches in the United States today, and upon retire-

ment are cared for by the society. About five hundred
women were in the order in 1966 as deacones.ses or nur.ses

serving six hospitals which provide one thousand beds.

This is one of the largest free-church deaconess societies

in Germany.
A deaconess gives her life and service to the church

for a modest hving. She may leave voluntarily. Her train-

ing is that of a registered nurse plus additional education

in religious preparation requiring five years' instruction.

The Geneb.-vl Conference of 1922 provided for a

European Central Conference to establish integration of

all the work of the European Conferences. Then in 1938,

due to specific German problems, a Reich's Conference
was formed to encourage unification of effort within the

three German annual conferences.

The Evangelische Gemeinschaft has joined with other

disestablished churches in Germany to be a participant

in the Association of Free Churches in Germany. Quad-
rennially each annual conference of the Evangelische

Gemeinschaft sends representatives to the General Con-
ference of the denomination in America to which it is

amenable.

The Church of the United Brethren in Christ began a

mission in Germany in 1869, at a time when the success

of its Sierra Leone mission was almost abandoned. It

was constituted a mission district in 1880 and a missionary

conference in 1893. Church membership never exceeded
one thousand members in nine church houses. The Gen-
eral Conference in 1905 voted to withdraw from this

mission field and turned over the property and member-
ship to the Methodist Episcopal Church.
The union of The Methodist Church and of The Evan-

gelical United Brethren Church has greatly increased the

power and outreach of Methodism in Germany. Realign-
ment of conference boundaries and many adjustments in

administration following the union are now taking place.

The formation of the new United Methodist Church was
enthusiastically favored by the German ministers and
members of both connections, and the Germany Central

Conference is correspondingly strengthened.

R. W. Albright, Evangelical Church. 1942.
The Bible Teacher, October 1956.

Builders, Jan. 1, 1949.

A. W. Drury, History of the VB. 1924.

P. H. Ellcr, Evangelical Missions. 1942.
The World Evangel, November 19.53; January 1954.
Yearbook of the E.U.B. Church, 1967. John H. Ness, Jr.

EVANGELISCHE MAGAZIN, DAS, began July, 1869, as

an independent Evangelical venture with Bishop J. J.

EsHEH as editor. Out of the need for a German-language
magazine, similar to the Living Epistle which had begun
earlier in the year, it supported the holiness movement in

the Ex'ANGELicAL ASSOCIATION. The General Confer-
ence of 1871 accepted it officially. It was issued semi-

monthly with Sunday school lessons included. It soon
lost its holiness and sanctification character, for by 1875
the doctrinal controversy of holiness had pretty well run
its course in the church. It continued as a Sunday school

paper until 1926, when it was combined with the Christ-

liche Botschafter and four years later, the Evangelische

Magazin department was discontinued completely.

R. W. Albriglit, Evangehcal Church. 1942.

J. H. Ness, Jr., One Hundred Fifty Years. 1966

John H. Ness, Jr.

EVANGELISM is the proclamation of the gospel, the

presentation of the gospel to individuals and groups by

preaching, teaching, and personal or family visitation.

Evangelism is the winning of persons to Jesus Christ as

Savior and Lord. It is an attitude, a spirit, and a living faith

that finds expression in a continuous cooperative effort on the

part of the Holy Spirit and man to bring the individual into

vital relationships with God and his fellowmen through faith

in Jesus Christ, God's Son. It results in a definite personal

experience of salvation, a growing sensitivity to the social

relevance of the gospel, and a progressive building of Christ-

like character. It seeks to bring man into fellowship of the

Church, and into involvement in the world to be God's servant

of reconciliation. It helps him to grow spiritually through the

means of grace and to serve God in daily living. ( Discipline,

UMC, 1968, Para. 1126.)

The term "evangelist" is usually applied to Protestant

ministers who preach personal conversion. "The greatest

effort of evangelism was undoubtedly the Great Awaken-
ing, and Methodism is essentially evangelistic. John Wes-
ley and George Whitefeeld were the great Methodist

Evangehsts." (Columbia Encyclopedia.) An evangehst in

technical Methodist nomenclature is an itinerant preacher

having no fixed pastoral charge.

John Wesley, the founder of Methodism, would not

have found the word "evangelism" too famihar. The term

did not come into wide use until much later. The word
"evangelical" was used earlier somewhat as an epithet

against those so described. After being convinced by

George Whitefield of the value of open-air preaching,

Wesley's work could be classified as evangelism. Early

Methodism spread throughout Britain by the formation of

disciplined groups—societies and classes—for spiritual

discipline and personal evangehsm. The movement was

marked by the extensive use of lay preachers, local and

itinerant, and by field preaching.

The early Methodist preachers who brought Methodism

to America were powerful evangelists. This spirit brought

Francis Asbury to the New World and kept him traveling

up and down the wUdemess land for forty-five years,

even as earher it had brought John and Charles Wesley
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and George Whitefield to America in an evangelistic ef-

fort to convert the Indians. Evangelism was exemplified

by Philip Embury, preaching to his friends, and by Cap-

tain Thomas Webb, sword on Bible, preaching in the

east. Evangelism was a compelling force in all who an-

sered the call to take Christ to the people in need of the

message. "Evangelism has always been Methodism's first

love. Christian evangelism has always been of the essence

and of the spirit and genius of The Methodist Church.

The bringing of all men to Christ and Christ to all men is

a chief mission of a Methodist."

The Protestant revival of the nineteenth century in

America was largely grounded in the movement begun
by the Wesleys. The huge crowds for services, including

CAMP MEETINGS, appeared when Methodism was in its

formative state. Revivalism, with all its excesses and short-

comings, was a specific manifestation of evangelism and a

powerful effort to reach people. Bishop Gerald Kennedy
chose "evangelism" as the one single word which can de-

fine the whole task of the Church, the mighty enterprise

engaging laymen and ministers, and the calling full of

adventure and joy. John O. Gross said that because of

John Wesley, Methodism is in a position to recognize the

importance of evangelism in preparing man to do God's

work.

Every Christian is an evangelist to the degree that he
is committed to Chirst. The Episcopal Address of 1960
lifted up the cause of evangelism and stated that The
Methodist Church was called by Christ to dynamic action

in the total evangehstic effort.

Program and method in evangelism in American Meth-
odism have varied from time to time. Program has in-

cluded pulpit, educational, visitation, and personal evan-

gehsm; also ecumenical, public, group, social, stewardship,

and prayer evangelism. The first major program was the

Home Visitation Movement, followed by rural, industrial,

and youth evangelism. The Department of United Evange-
listic Missions was estabhshed in 1950, and in 1952 alone

twenty-seven missions were held, resulting in 105,423
commitments, with 61,346 of these on profession of faith.

Evangehsm in the church has been promoted through
the General Board of Evangelism in its several depart-

ments: devotional hterature, such as The Upper Room;
evangelistic materials published by Tidings; and through
area and conference, district, local church, family, un-

conventional, and preaching evangelism, and other move-
ments launched from time to time.

Charles M. Laymen, Thy Kingdom Come: Twenty-Five Years

of Evangelism. Nashville: General Board of Evangelism, 1964.

Brooks B. Lrm-E

EVANGELISM, BOARD OF, of The United Methodist
Church (U.S.A.). Methodism has always been evange-
listic. While Methodism includes a great number of Meth-
odist churches over the world, all have evangelistic

interests. The Yearbook of American Churches lists

twenty-one Methodist groups in the United States alone,

and five of these have church-wide organizations for

evangelism, under such names as: Director of Evangelism;

Department of Evangelism; Board of Evangelism; General

Secretary of Evangelism. Each such agency is charged
with the promotion, cultivation, planning, and directing

of evangelism throughout the denomination. Staff and
budgets vary, but all indicate the emphasis on evangelism.

When the three great Methodisms of the United States

formed The Methodist Church in 1939, each one had a

general agency on evangelism. The M. E. Church had
a Commission on Evangelism headed by five bishops, ten

preachers, and ten laymen. The bishops might appoint

Evangelists at large who were to report to their re-

spective Annual Conferences. In the M. E. Church,
South, the Commission on Evangelism was composed of

five bishops, fourteen ministers, and eight laymen. The
M. P. Church had a Department of Evangelism with a

secretary.

Evangelism was included in the Course of Study of

each of these churches. Required reading included: E. H.
Hughes, Are You An Evangelist? Dimond, Psychology of

the Methodist Revival; and F. W. Hannan, Evangelism.

No books on evangelism were prescribed during 1940-

48, but in 1948-52, the list included: Dawson C.

Bryan, A Workable Plan of Evangelism; and 1952-60

listed Bryan also on. Building Church Membership
Through Evangelism. Bryan, an enthusiastic evangelistic

pastor himself, served as Director of Visitation Evan-
gelism of the General Board of Evangelism—located in

Nashville, Tenn.—from October 1948 until March, 1951.

For 1960-64, a book by G. F. Sweazey, Effective

Evangelism, was required; and 1964-1968 added S.

Southard, Pastoral Evangelism; and W. W. Sweet, Re-

vivalism in America. The C. M. E. Church required the

study of L. D. Cartwright, Evangelism for Today.

With the plan of unification of the three Methodist

Churches, the Council of Bishops was given the re-

sponsibility of promoting evangelistic activities throughout

the Church, appointing annually one of their number who
would preside over the Commission on Evangelism, and
furnish such inspirational leadership as the need and op-

portunity demanded. The M. E. Church, South, already

had a Commission on Evangehsm with Dr. Harry
Denman as secretary. With unification came a General

Commission on Evangelism headed by six bishops, repre-

sentatives from a number of the other boards and agencies

of the church, four representatives from each of the

jurisdictions, and ten members elected at large (three

of these evangehsts). (Discipline, 1939)

The Chairman reported for the Commission to the

Council of Bishops. The Commission was charged with

promoting evangelism throughout the church (ministers

and laymen), and for cooperating in the training of the

ministry for leadership in the field. Also it had entrusted

to it the production of evangelistic literature, intercession

and family worship, and for enlisting the inactive in

worship and Christian service. The Commission set stan-

dards for approved evangehsts and the bishops could ap-

point conference members as evangelists with the consent

of a two-thirds vote of the Annual Conference. Evan-

gelism was also to be organized structurally in the

jurisdictional, annual conference, district, and charge

levels.

A general church resolution in 1940 specified, "A suc-

cessful prosecution of evangehsm is a foremost responsi-

bility of the new church." It called on every chuich in

Methodism to promote a program of evangelism on an

annual basis, stressing personal visitation, pubhc meeting,

educational, pastoral, and chnical evangelism. This pro-

gram was to reach the unreached and inactive people

as well as the children. Churches were asked to keep open

their doors on Sunday evenings, and Methodism was

pledged to take the Gospel of Christ by all means to

multitudes outside the church.
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The General Conference of 1944 gave a heavier official

status to evangelism by changing the "Commission on

Evangehsm" to the "General Board of Evangelism." New
regulations required each local church to consult with

the district superintendent before using other than ac-

credited evangelists. The Council of Bishops appointed

the chairman of the Board—who has always been a bishop

expected to furnish inspirational leadership; and operative

administration was under an executive secretary (Harry

Denman was the first) and such associate secretaries and

editors as the Board saw fit to name. Authority was

granted the Board to set standards for "approved evan-

gelists" for use throughout Methodism.

The Discipline in 1952 provided for a Commission on

Membership and Evangelism in each local church as an

auxiliary to the General Board of Evangelism. Jurisdic-

tional, Annual and District Conference Boards. This Com-
mission was to seek out the unsaved and unchurched and

lead them to a saving knowledge of Christ. Its total pro-

giam covered fifteen points with helpful suggestions for

accomplishments. The General Boards of Evangelism and
of Education were authorized to create and prepare

materials for use in church membership classes.

The program of Evangelism for the quadrennium 1952-

56 included a World-Wide Mission of Evangelism, with

1953 a year of evangelism; systematic lay visitations,

prayer groups, family worship, youth work, camp evan-

gelism, and full use of radio and television.

In 1956 the General Conference directed that the rec-

ommendation of the local Commission on Membership
and Evangelism should be required before "lost or in-

active members" could be officially removed from the

church roll. In 1960 the General Board of Evangelism

became the custodian of names lost locally. In 1964
CHAPLAINS in the Armed Services were asked to send the

Board the names of people baptized who professed a

preference for The Methodist Church, but who gave no
local preference.

Beginning at Unification in 1939, the Board of Evan-
gelism grew rapidly to include thirteen departments, and
came to be recognized as a major board of the church.

In 1966 it was reorganized with five executive secretaries

under one General Secretary. The Board of Evangelism
has had to date only three General Secretaries: Harry
Denman, 1940-65, Kermit Long, 1965-68; and Joseph
H. Yeakel, 1968-

; and only five episcopal chairmen:

Bishop Charles C. Selecman, 1940-48; Bishop Ralph
S. CusHMAN, 1948-52; Bishop W. Angie Smith, 1952-

64; Bishop Gerald Kennedy, 1964-68; and Bishop Noah
W. Moore, 1968-

With the coming into the larger union of The United
Methodist Church in 1968, the Board of Evangelism was
of course continued and under that name, as an in-

corporated body. The present Discipline publishes in toto

the constitution of the Board and outlines its present

organization and duties. Jurisdictional, annual conference,

district, and local church boards and committees are also

provided for, and general directions are given with regard
to these. Conference evangelists are recognized as a

definite class of ministers, though these must conform to

standards set up by the general Board.

The E.U.B. Church also brought into The United
Methodist Church a Board of Evangelism with comparable
goals, regulations and procedures to that of the Methodist
Board. It too provided strict standards for official evan-
gelists. There was no difficulty in coalescing these two

boards at union into the present General Board of Evan-

gelism.

The Upper Room, world renowned publication of the

Board of Evangelism of The Methodist Church, continues

to be produced and distributed by the Board of Evange-
lism of The United Methodist Church, at the express

instruction of the General Conference, as originally

provided for.

E.U.B. Board of Evangelism. This Board was the agen-

cy responsible for the promotion and administration of the

work of evangelism throughout the E.U.B. Church, as

directed by the General Conference and in conjunction

with the Conference Boards of Evangelism and local

church Program Councils, as provided in the Discipline.

Evangelism is the winning of the lost to Jesus Christ as

Savior and Lord. It is an attitude, a spirit and a living faith

which finds expression in a continuous cooperative effort on
the part of the Holy Spirit and man to bring the individual

into a vital personal relationship with God through faith in

Jesus Christ his Son. It results in a definite personal experi-

ence of salvation and a progressive building of Christlike

character. It brings man into complete harmony with the

will of God and into tlie fellowship of the Church. It helps

him to grow spiritually through the means of grace and to

serve God in daily living. (Discipline, 1967, Para. 1480.)

The membership of the Board consisted of all active

bishops, executive secretaries of various Boards and Divi-

sions of the Church, representation from the Youth Fel-

lowship, pastors, laymen and laywomen, the executive

secretary of Evangelism and the assistant secretary or

secretaries.

The General Board was charged with the responsibility

of creating an intelligent concept of and interest in evange-

lism among ministers and laymen. The scope of work

included the fostering of prayer, private devotions and

family worship, regular participation in worship and the

life of the congregation. The Board also promoted, in

cooperation with the General Program Council, all types

and phases of evangelism throughout the Church. This

included working with other agencies of the church in

training ministers and leaders in evangelism, as well as

producing a literature of evangelism.

The Church of the United Brethren in Christ was

organized in 1800, with no design for boards or agencies.

The denomination started as an evangelistic movement
among the German-speaking people migrating to this

country. Circuit riders and pastors of this young denomi-

nation were involved in the carrying on of mass evange-

lism in revivals, which were to become a major method of

the pietistic movement on the frontiers of this country.

The revival method was used to meet the needs of a

pioneer, rural people. The method proved successful as

a large percentage of these revivals resulted in the forma-

tion of (usually) small congregations.

The Chiu-ch of the United Brethren in Christ elected a

Commission on Evangehsm at the General Conference of

1917, and in 1921 elected a General Secretary of Evange-

lism. In 1925 the work was put under the direction of the

Board of Bishops. In 1929 the General Conference estab-

lished a Bureau of Evangelism under the Board of Ad-

ministration, with a General Secretary of Evangelism. Due
to the severe economic depression, this plan was dis-

continued and responsibihty was returned to the Board

of Bishops.

The Evangelical Church had its origins also in the
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pietistic movement among German-speaking immigrants,

and was officially organized on Nov. 3, 1803, when the

first Council met. The first Conference was called in 1807.

The early years of the denomination were free of any

board or agency development. TTie infant church con-

sidered evangelism to be the heart of all that was done.

Later, as the denomination grew in numbers, in organiza-

tion, and in understanding of its task, boards and agencies

were formed. During this time the work of evangelism

was lodged in Christian Education and remained there

until the time of union in 1946.

The Board in 1967 was an outgrowth of the union of

The Evangelical Church and the Church of the United

Brethren in Christ. This union was consummated in 1946,

and the Board of Evangelism began its task in 1947.

There was a great deal of cooperation between the Board
of Evangelism and the Board of Christian Education, in-

cluding joint field work and sharing of staff resources.

This cooperative spirit grew within the Board and found

expression in "The Ambassadors," a joint program with

Christian Education aimed at reaching youth, in field

work with other boards of the denomination, and through

the life of the Program Council.

Concepts of evangelism have grown to the point where
they include the traditions of the past and challenge of

new forms, but always with the motive of bringing per-

sons into a meaningful relationship with the Living God
through Jesus Christ.

Disciplines, TMC, 1939-64; EUB, 1967; UMC, 1968.

Charles M. Laymon, Thy Kingdom Come: Twenty-Five Years

of Evangelism. Nashville: General Board of Evangelism, 1964.

Brooks B. Little
Reuben P. Job

EVANGELISTS were a class of religious teachers spoken
of in the New Testament and specifically referred to by
St. Paul as having been definitely granted powers by the

Holy Spirit (Ephesians 4:11). It appears that these early

teachers and evangelists were not fixed to any particular

charge. Bishop Simpson states, "Their more modern des-

ignation, considering the true nature of their office, would
be missionaries, and they might operate in the home or

foreign field at pleasure." (Simpson's Cyclopaedia, in loc.)

Since every minister was expected to be an evangelist,

missionizing and teaching as he preached in carrying on
his work, Methodism in America for a long while never

employed the title evangelist to distinguish any type of

minister until late in the nineteenth century. Then there

came to be recognized over the Church world—in other

denominations as well as among Methodists—men who
specifically gave themselves to special evangelistic mis-

sions, holding "protracted meetings," as they were often

called, or "revivals," another term commonly used. After

a time, certain traveling preachers of the Annual Con-
ferences, wishing to give themselves wholly to evangelistic

work, were approved by their respective Conferences for

such work, and the bishops were empowered to appoint
men as evangelists, with the understanding that these men
in carrying on their evangelism would find their own
support from the churches and people among whom they

held revivals and protracted meetings.

In time there came to be a feeling that such men
needed something more than a casual commissioning for

what was sometimes rather random work, and there was
the demand for a more formal procedure for approving
evangelists in many Conferences. Thus "approved evange-

lists" came to be a class recognized in the Discipline.

Late regulations (Discipline, 1968, Para. 1152) gave the

Board of Evangelism of each Annual Conference the

power to recommend to the Annual Conference and to

the bishop in charge "the appointment of certain effective

members of the conference as conference evengelists;

provided that such persons shall meet the standards set

up by the general board and the conference board for

conference evangelists."

It is provided that a Conference Secretary of Evange-
lism shall be elected by each Annual Conference

—
"to be

publicly assigned by the bishop" who is empowered and
directed to promote the policies and program of the

General, Jurisdictional, and Annual Conference Boards of

Evangelism in the Annual Conference, in cooperation

with the Conference Program Council (Discipline, 1968,

Para. 1150).

The fact that no Methodist minister may hold religious

services within the bounds of another minister who does

not approve or permit such service brought on some ten-

sion in earlier years. This was by reason of the fact that

certain evangelists who claimed to be empowered to go

anywhere and to evangelize, would sometimes come into

another minister's charge and, whether he wanted such a

person to preach there or not, would hold meetings. This

in time called for more stringent regulations and dis-

ciplinary directions regarding evangelists, and brought

about the adoption of rules and procedures for Approved
Evangelists.

EVANS, CLEMENT ANSELM (1833-1911), Confederate

general, American Methodist minister and author, was
bom in Stewart County, Ga., on Feb. 25, 1833. He re-

ceived his LL.B. from William Tracy Gould's Law School

in Augusta, Ga., in 1853, and practiced law at Lumpkin,

Ga. On Feb. 8, 1854, he married Allie Walton. He was
a member of the Georgia Senate, 1859-1861. He was a

presidential elector in 1860 and voted for Breckinridge.

In the Confederate forces, he served first as colonel of

his regiment in Stonewall Jackson's division, and then

successively under Early and Gordon. He was brigade

commander at Fredericksburg and commanded his regi-

ment at Gettysburg. At Appomattox, he was unaware

that negotiations for surrender were in progress, and his

division won the last fight of Lee's army, taking several

guns and seventy-eight prisoners.

At Fredericksburg, in December, 1862, he was im-

pressed with the carnage and suffering, and resolved if

he lived, to devote his life to teaching men to live as

brothers. On his thirtieth birthday, Feb. 25, 1863, Evans

determined to enter the Methodist ministry, and im-

mediately after the war ended, he was admitted to the

Georgia Conference of the M. E. Church, South, in

December, 1865.

General Evans was perhaps the only Major-General

who has been a member of a Methodist conference. His

genuine ability and unquestioned piety, added to his

fame as a soldier, put him in the front rank of the

preachers. While serving St. John Church, Augusta, Ga.,

from 1875-1878, he ventured into business and was quite

successful. He was the author of the inscriptions on the

imposing Confederate Monument in Augusta, and gave

the principal address when the cornerstone was laid in

1878.
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His first wife having died in 1884, Evans married Mrs.

Sarah Avary Howard in 1887. In 1892, after twenty-five

years, he retired from the ministry because of a disability

resulting from five wounds received in the war. He spent

the latter part of his life in Atlanta, where he was active

in the United Confederate Veterans, being elected Com-
mander-in-Chief in 1908. He was a trustee of three col-

leges and a member of the Georgia State Prison

Commission.

He was the author of Military History of Georgia and
the editor of Confederate Military History. He died in

Atlanta, Ga., on July 2, 1911. Evans' son was Lawton B.

Evans, distinguished author, historian, and educator.

Dictionary of American Biography.

St. John Methodist Church history, "A Chronicle of Christian

Stewardship."

G. G. Smith, Georgia. 1913.

Who Wa.1 Who in America. Donald J. West

EVANS, DAVID TECWYN (1876-1957), Welsh Method-
ist, was born on Dec. 5, 1876, at Llandecwyn, North

Wales. After a period as a pupil-teacher he entered the

University College of North Wales, Bangor, in 1895, and
was one of the first candidates for the Welsh Methodist

ministry to enter the University of North Wales. He spent

his whole ministry in the Welsh work. Although his work
on Welsh grammar was to a large extent based on the

labors of others, he had considerable influence on the

writers of his time. In the field of biblical studies he
popularized the views of contemporary critics by his

popular lectures on Job and Jonah (subsequently pub-
lished in book form) , and by his commentaries and articles.

He became the very successful editor of the Welsh Meth-
odist magazine Yr Eurgrawn. He took a leading part in

the editing and compilation of the joint Welsh Hymnal
of the Calvinistic and Welsh Methodist connections

(1927). He served as chairman of the Second North
Wales District (1936-41), and was president of the Welsh
Assembly (1929). First and foremost he was a preacher,

one of the last in the tradition of nineteenth-century

Welsh preaching. He was not a dramatic preacher, but

biblical and evangelical in emphasis. Retiring from the

active ministry in 1941, Evans settled at Rhyl, where he
died in October 1957.

Griffith Roberts

EVANS, EDWARD, the first native American Methodist
itinerant to preach and the first native Methodist preacher
to die in the ministry, was converted under the preaching
of George Whitefield in Philadelphia in 1740. He
became a Moravian, but withdrew to become an inde-

pendent evangelist. Together with James Emerson, he
sei-ved as a class leader for a group of Methodists
meeting in a sail loft until 1767, when they were organized
by Captain Thomas Webb into a Methodist Society which
grew into St. George's Church. He became one of the
original trustees of St. George's, as well as one of the first

Trustees of Whitefield's Academy.
By trade, Evans was a cordwainer or maker of ladies

fine shoes. When Joseph Pilmore and Richard Board-
man came to Philadelphia in 1769, they met Evans, and
Pilmoor wrote of him, "I spent an hour comfortably with
Mr. Edward Evans, and old disciple of Jesus who has
stood fast in faith for nearly thirty years. He is a man
of good understanding and sound experience in the things

of God, and his conversation was both entertaining and
profitable." Later Pilmoor added, "He was savingly con-

verted to God about thirty years ago under that precious

man of God, Mr. Whitefield, and has maintained an un-

spotted character from the beginning. When providence

brought Mr. Boardman and me to America, he united

with us most heartily, and was made a most useful in-

strument among us, as he frequently went to the Jerseys

to preach. The people were exceedingly fond of him, built

a pretty chapel (Grenage or Greenwich, N. J.), and
insisted on having him for their minister. After he had
been with them a few months, he took fall fever, which
soon brought him to his grave. As he lived, so he died

—

full of faith and full of obedient love."

A. W. Cliffe, Our Methodist Heritage. 1957.

J. F. Hurst, History of Methodism. 1902.

Frederick E. Maser

EVANS, ELIZABETH (1776-1849), was bom to Methodist

parents named Tomhnson in Newbold, Leicestershire.

Converted at twenty-one, she began to give exhortations in

prayer meetings in Derby, and by difigence at her

work of lace-mending saved money to finance preaching

journeys in the midlands. Samuel Evans—his name is

given by Leslie Church as "Seth"—^heard her preach in

Ashbourne, and they were married at Wirksworth in 1804.

Like his wife, he served as both class leader and local
PREACHER, and they engaged in joint preaching tours.

When the Conference of 1832 objected to female preach-

ing they joined the Arminian Methodists for a time,

but later returned to the Wesleyan Methodists. Efizabeth

died in 1849 and Samuel ten years later. "George Eliot,"

whose maiden name was Mary Ann Evans, seems to have

been the niece of Samuel Evans, and modelled Dinah
Morris in Adam Bede upon her aunt, whom Hugh
Bourne described as "an extraordinary woman."

Leslie F. Church, More About the Methodist People, pp. 159-

163.

Wesley Historical Soc, Proceedings, xxviii, p. 93.

W. L. Doughty
Frank Baker

EVANS, EPHRAIM (1803-1892), Canadian minister, was
bom on June 30, 1803 at Kingston upon Hull, England.

His father was a sea captain. At the age of seventeen he

emigrated to Lower Canada, and four years later moved
to Upper Canada, where he taught until, at the age of

twenty-four, he entered the ministry of the Methodist

Episcopal Church. Ordained a deacon in 1830, in 1833

he was ordained an elder and in the same year was

appointed agent of the Upper Canada Academy. A man of

literary abihty, he was from 1835 to 1837 the editor of

The Christian Guardian. Between 1838 and 1840 he was

chairman of the London district.

From 1840 to 1847 Evans was a missionary in Canada

West under the Wesleyan Missionary Society. During the

years 1848 to 1856 he served in various capacities in the

Maritime Provinces. In 1857 he returned to Kingston,

Canada West, and became a district chairman.

In October 1858, the Canada Conference decided to

send several missionaries to British Columbia. Ephraim

Evans led the party which included Ebenezer Robson,

Edward White, and Arthur Browning. For several years

Evans remained in the West, helping to estabbsh new
churches throughout the Fraser Valley and the lower
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mainland, often traveling by canoe. He was chairman of

the Victoria district from 1859 to 1867.

Upon returning to the East, he was stationed at Hamil-

ton, being chairman of that district, 1868-69, and of the

Toronto district, 1870-71. During 1872-74 he was in

charge of Mount Elgin Industrial Institute, and following

retirement he was for fourteen years permanent secretary

of the Western Ontario Bible Society at London, Ontario.

Evans was respected as a man of high intelligence and
great native ability. The brother of James Evans, who
invented the Cree syllablic system, he was a strong debater

in the courts of the church, a sharp writer, and a force-

ful preacher. He died June 14, 1892.

J. Carroll, Case and His Cotemporaries. 1893.

H. W. McKervill

EVANS, GARFIELD (1890- ), veteran Epworth
League leader and longtime missionary to Cuba, was
born in Richland, Fla., on Sept. 19, 1890. He received

degrees from Florida Southern College and Duke
University (A.B., B.D., M.A., and D.D.). He also at-

tended George Peabody College, Vanderbilt, and
Columbia University. He taught for a time in the public

schools in Florida and then for twelve years at Florida

Southern College. He became assistant general secretary

of the Epworth League Board of the M. E. Church,

South, in 1919, serving until 1924. He was the president

and executive secretary of the Florida Epworth League
from 1914 to 1919. In 1924, Evans became a full-time

missionary in Cuba, teaching for a time at Candler
College, then was president of Pinson College; after

that he was director for the Holguin Clinic (for the

indigent), and president of the Board of Directors of the

Agricultural Industrial School at Mayari. He served

as pastor during this time for three congregations, and
was district superintendent in Cuba for seventeen years.

He is the author of Cuide to Study of Between the

Americas; Behind Iron Doors; Notes on Book of Revela-

tion (in Spanish); and was co-author with Ina Corrine

Brown in Choice of a Career. He was co-editor of In

Wembo-Nyama's Land.

He has one son, Wallace Evans, who resides in Cali-

fornia, and one daughter, Mrs. Patsy Evans Brown, in

Orlando, Florida. For forty years he served with the

Cuban Mission and Annual Conference. He presently

resides in Florida where he keeps in touch with the

Cuban workers and Cuban work.

Whos Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

EVANS, HENRY (?-1810), American local preacher, was
"the father of the Methodist Church, white and black,

in Fayetteville [North Carolina], and the best preacher
of his time in that quarter," according to Bishop William
Capers, who, as a youthful probationer in the ministry,

was appointed to Fayetteville a few months before Evans'
death.

Evans was the son of free Negroes from Virginia, a

shoemaker by trade, and a licensed Methodist preacher.

En route to Charleston, S. C, he stopped in Fayette-

ville about 1780, was dismayed by the depravity of the

slave populace, and decided to stay and preach. When
the town authorities forbade such "agitation," he was
obliged to go out into the surrounding sandhills to hold
services, changing from place to place to escape mob
violence. In time, however, white masters began to rec-

ognize an improvement in the manners and morals of his

listeners, and eventually the leaders of the Fayetteville

community were persuaded to allow his preaching in

town.

Sometime before 1800 a rough building was put up to

house Evans' congregation. Soon white visitors filled the

seats resei'ved for them and began to preempt the

Negroes' space, so that after a few years .sheds had to be
built onto the sides to accommodate the crowds. Indeed,

Capers records, Evans "was so remarkable, as to have
become the greatest curiosity of the town; insomuch that

distinguished visitors hardly felt that they might pass a

Sunday in Fayetteville without hearing him preach."

Evans' church was visited on several occasions by Bish-

op Francis Asbury, who called it the "African meeting
house" (Journal, Jan. 14, 1805). It was built on the site

of the present-day Evans Metropolitan A. M. E. Zion

Church. Evans lived in a room at the back of the chancel

and continued to stay there after ill health forced him,

about 1806, to turn the care of his congregation over

to preachers appointed by Asbury. In a unique will,

dated Dec. 9, 1809, he bequeathed the part of the build-

ing and lot used for church purposes to the M. E. Church,

but provided that his residence part and the rest of the

lot were to go to the church only at the death of his

widow (Cumberland County Index of Wills, June 1811,

p. 165).

Capers, in his brief acquaintance with Evans, noted

that he was unusually "conversant with Scripture," that

his conversation was "instructive as to the things of God,"
and that he seemed "deeply impressed with the respon-

sibility of his position." Capers gives a moving account of

his last words to the congregation, and his funeral:

"On the Sunday before his death . . . the little door

between his humble shed and the chancel where I stood

was opened, and the dying man entered for a last farewell

to his people. He was almost too feeble to stand at all,

but supporting himself by the railing of the chancel, he
said: T have come to say my last word to you. It is this:

None but Christ. Three times I have had my life in

jeopardy for preaching the gospel to you. Three times

I have broken the ice on the edge of the water and swum
across the Cape Fear [River] to preach the gospel to you.

And now, if in my last hour I could trust to that, or to

any thing else but Christ crucified, for my salvation, all

should be lost, and my soul perish for ever.' A noble

testimony! Worthy, not of Evans only, but St. Paul. His

funeral at the church was attended by a greater con-

course of persons than had been seen on any funeral

occasion before. The whole community appeared to mourn
his death, and the universal feeling seemed to be that in

honoring the memory of Henry Evans we were paying a

tribute to virtue and religion. He was buried under the

chancel of the church of which he had been in so re-

markable a manner the founder."

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

M. W. Clair, Jr., "Methodism and the Negro," in William K.

Anderson, ed., Methodism. Nashville: Methodist Publishing

House, 1947.

C. Franklin Grill, Methodism in the Upper Cape Fear Valley.

Nashville: Parthenon Press, 1966.

Elizabeth Lamb, Historical Sketch of Hay Street Methodist

Episcopal Church, South. 1914.

John A. Oates, The Story of Fayetteville. Fayetteville, 1950.

W. M. Wightman, William Capers. 1858.

Ralph Hardee Rfves
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EVANS, JAMES (1801-1846), Canadian missionary, was
born in Hull, England, Jan. 18, 1801, and was educated

in Lincolnshire. Evans followed his family to Canada
in 1822, and became a teacher at L'Orignal, Lower Can-

ada.

While teaching at Rice Lake in Upper Canada, Evans

made the acquaintance of William Case, and through

his influence became a candidate for the ministry and for

the mission to the Indians. He was a probationer in 1830,

was ordained in 1832, and in 1834 was sent to the St.

Clair mission near Samia. Four years later he was ap-

pointed to the Lake Superior mission. In this inhospitable

area he labored strenuously and often at great peril to his

life.

Evans' great opportunity came in 1840 when he was
designated by the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Soci-

ety as general superintendent of a new mission in the

northwestern territories, at that date the great empire of

the Hudson's Bay Company. Apart from the settlements

in what is now southern Manitoba, this vast region was
inhabited almost exclusively by Indians and buffalo.

From his station at Norway House, Evans sought to

disseminate the gospel as widely as his resources allowed.

Above all, however, he was interested in the Indian lan-

guages and in devising effective means of communicating
with his charges. His major contribution was the invention

of a system of syllabic characters through which he was
able to reduce the Cree language to written form. Having
done this, he devised type from the linings of tea chests,

ink from sturgeon oil and soot, and with a fur press pro-

duced the first hymns printed in western Canada. Thus
he became to the Indians, "the man who taught birch-

bark how to talk."

Initially the relationship between Evans and the agents

of the Hudson's Bay Company was cordial, but the latter

soon became disullusioned. Apart from personal faults on
both sides, the fundamental source of conflict was the

determination of the missionaries to uphold certain stan-

dards, especially in the matter of Sabbath observance,

and the equally firm policy of the Company to disregard

such regulations. Evans, in particular, incurred the dis-

pleasure of the powerful and arbitrary Company Governor
George Simpson. This, in combination with the accidental

death of an Indian for which he was held responsible,

made it impossible for Evans to continue his work. He
returned to England and died suddenly on Nov. 23, 1846.

In due time, James Evans was exonerated by his breth-

ren and it is clear in retrospect that he was the victim of

the inevitable clash between Christian ideals and com-
mercial paternalism. More important is the fact that he
not only opened up a new area of Christian endeavor
but introduced new and effective means of spreading
the Gospel to the Indians. Lord Ehifferin, a later governor-

general of Canada, justly noted that Evans was more de-

serving of a place in Westminster Abbey than many who
were buried there. James Evans' momument is in the

memories of the Indians and his grave, which was re-

established at Norway House in July, 1940.

J. Carroll, Case and His Cotemporaries. 1867-77.
Evans Papers, United Church Archives.

J. H. Riddell, Middle West. 1946. F. W. Armstrong
J. C. Reid

EVANS, JOHN (1814-1897), second governor of Colo-
rado Territory, chief founder of Northwestern Univer-

sity and the University of Denver, physician, medical
educator and inventor, railroad and real estate builder,

orator, religious leader and hospital benefactor, was bom
in Waynesville, Ohio, U.S.A., March 9, 1814. He began
life in a Quaker family originally from Wales and was a

mature man when converted to Methodism as a result of

his friendship with Matthew Simpson, later bishop.

He received a primary education at the school on his

father's farm; attended an academy at Richmond, Ind.;

Clermont Academy in Philadelphia; and earned the M.D.
degree at Lynn Medical College in Cincinnati, Ohio.

After a brief apprenticeship in Hennepin, 111., he
launched his medical practice in Attica, Ind. In the fall

of 1838, he married Hannah Canby, the daughter of a

doctor in Bellefontaine, Ohio. Three of their four children

died in infancy and Hannah Evans died in 1850, leaving

the doctor with a daughter, Josephine.

In 1845, John Evans recommended to the Indiana

legislature a state hospital for the mute, deaf and insane,

and when the institution was built at Indianapolis, he
was appointed its first superintendent. He meanwhile

(1845) joined the faculty of Rush Medical School in

Chicago and, during an eleven-year period there, was pro-

fessor of obstetrics, editor of the Northwestern and Sur-

gical Journal, benefactor of Illinois General Hospital of the

Lakes (Mercy Hospital), a founder of the Chicago and
Illinois Medical Societies and the American Medical Soci-

ety, and inventor of numerous medical instruments for

obstetrics. In 1849, he published Observations, a study

of Asiatic cholera in the United States. This became the

basis of the National Quarantine Law passed by Congress

in 1866.

In 1850, John Evans led in the founding of North-

western University by appealing for aid from the Meth-
odist conferences of the Old Northwest, by drafting the

proposed charter, and by using $1,000 of his personal in-

come for the down payment on the property. After North-

western was opened in 1855, he and other patrons estab-

lished homes near the first building, and the new
community was named Evanston. Evans was chairman of

the first board of trustees and a member of the board for

forty years.

In the early 1850's, John Evans campaigned for an

organized system of public schools for Chicago, and be-

came chairman of the city council's Commission on

Schools. In this period, also, he laid the foundation for

a personal fortune through activities in Chicago real estate

and northwestern railroads. He was one of the first di-

rectors of the Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad and

procured the site for its depot—now the location of the

Chicago Union depot.

Three years after his wife's death in 1850, Evans mar-

ried Margaret Patten Gray, daughter of a Bowdoinham,

Maine, lawyer. To them were bom a son, William G.,

and a daughter, Ann.

In 1856, John Evans resigned from the Rush faculty

and began to abandon medical practice for business and

politics. Forced into national politics by his interest in

the slavery question, he helped organize the Republican

Party of Illinois, and was a prominent speaker in the

nomination of Abraham Lincoln for President at both the

Illinois State Convention and the National Convention.

After the Inauguration, President Lincoln variously offered

him the governorships of Washington Territory and of

Nebraska. In 1862, Evans accepted the President's offer
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of the governorship of Colorado Territory, as Lincoln's

replacement for William Gilpin.

He assumed the post on May 18, 1862, at a time when it

required ex-officio performance as Superintendent of In-

dian Affairs, and recruiter-trainer of regiments for the

Union Armies, as well as development of mineral re-

sources for the nation. In affairs with the Indians, Evans
distinguished himself for his policy of conference and
conciliation. He furnished Indian families with sheep and
cattle and taught them to preserve the animals' lives for

long-term produce.

In his first message to the territorial legislature on July

18, 1862, Governor Evans proposed that the Territory

begin to develop the kind of educational provisions that

would attract families in search of permanent homes. He
approached leading citizens and the Rocky Mountain
Conference of the M. E. Church for support in estab-

lishing a school of higher education. The result was Colo-

rado Seminary, chartered March 5, 1864, and later popu-
larly called the University of Denver. Evans was the first

donor to the Seminary's construction and its most con-

sistently substantial supporter during the first thirty

years. His service as chairman of the school's first board
of trustees began a tradition which has continued in the

Evans family for four generations.

On Dec. 18, 1865, John Evans was one of two Colo-

radans appointed to and assigned a seat in the United
States Senate; he and his colleague withdrew, however,
when legislation for Colorado's statehood, passed by
Congress, was vetoed by the President.

The religious dedication which John Evans showed as

a young Quaker pursuing the life of usefulness continued
after his conversion to Methodism in Indiana. Evans re-

established church fellowship with every change of resi-

dence and, for many years in Colorado, he made it a

practice to give $100 to each new church in the territory.

On the death of his daughter, Josephine Evans Elbert, in

1868, he established for the Rocky Mountain Conference
a memorial building for worship. Named Evans Memorial
Chapel and completed in 1878 at an approximate cost of

$13,000, it was reconstructed in 1960 on the University
Park Campus of the University of Denver and is the city's

oldest Methodist church building still in use.

John Evans died at his home in Denver on July 2, 1897,
while still chairman of the University of Denver board of
trustees. He is buried at Riverside cemetery, north of
Denver in Adams County, Colo.

Bridenhagen, John Evans: Western Railroad Builder.
Coley, John Evans and Indian Affairs in the Colorado Territory.

Hoxie, Dr. John Evans, An Assessment.
McMechen, Life of Governor Evans.
Rhodes, John Evans: Builder of Two Universities.

Chester M. Alter

EVANS, JOHN (1840-1897), Welsh Methodist, was bom
in 1840 at Eglyws-bach, Denbighshire, North Wales. He
started to preach when he was seventeen, and entered the
Welsh Methodist ministry in 1860. His fame rests almost
entirely on his gifts as a preacher. After thirty years
as a minister in Welsh-speaking circuits, he went to

an English circuit, London (Liverpool Road), in 1890,
but returned to the Welsh work to superintend the newly
formed Pontypridd Mission in 1893. Two years later he
became chairman of the South Wales District. He died
suddenly at Liverpool on October 23, 1897, the victim
of overwork. Apart from a Welsh biography of John

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

Wesley and some early reminiscences, his literary produc-
tions were mainly sermons. In an age when Welsh prose
writers inclined to the verbose and pseudo-literary, his

prose was natural and unaffected. It is said that he could
count his converts by the thousands.

Griffith Roberts

John Evans House

EVANS, JOHN, HOUSE, located in Carroll County, Md.,
was built in 1764. It became a regular preaching ap-

pointment in 1768 and continued so until 1809. Rishop

AsBURY included it in his visitations. This preaching place

grew out of the first Methodist class organized in Mary-
land by Robert Strawbridge in 1763 or 1764. Among
tho.se who were related to the class by 1768 were: John
Evans (not to be confused with Colorado's John Evans),
William Durbin, William Daman, George Havener, Rich-

ard Smith, Thomas Leakin, James Crawford, Robert

Walker, William Snader, Thomas Donaldson, Daniel

Stevenson, Philip Nicodemus, Andrew Poulson, Jacob

Cassell, George Logman (with their wives and some chil-

dren). Afterward were added John Todd, Mrs. Alexander

Warfield, Hezekial Ronham, John and Paul Hagerty.

John Evans was born Nov. 30, 1734. He became the

first Methodist convert in America in 1763-64, a leader

of the class in 1768, and continued for nearly forty years,

at which time he was forced to give up his lay work due
to ill health. He died Feb. 18, 1827, and was buried in the

family cemetery which is located near the John Evans
House.

From 1768-1809, sixty-eight diflFerent itinerants

preached regularly at the John Evans House, and from

1785 these were assigned by episcopal appointment. In

1773 the John Evans Class formed a part of the Baltimore

Circuit, and in 1784 it became a part of the Frederick

Circuit.

In 1962 this historic house was recognized by the

Baltimore Conference Historical Society as being the

place where many outstanding first events occurred in

American Methodism. A plaque was erected which reads;

"John Evans House, 1764, Methodist Landmark. First

convert lived here 1764-1827. First class met here 1768-

1809. First Preacher, Robert Strawbridge. First Bishop,

Francis Asbury, preached here."

The Origin of Methodism in America. Chicago: Methodist

Book Concern, 1916.

George C. M. Roberts, Centenary Pictorial Album—Being

Contribution of the Early History of Methodism in the State

of Maryland. Baltimore: J. W. Woods, 1866.

Edison M. Amos
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First Church, Evanston, Illinois

EVANSTON, ILLINOIS, U.S.A. First Church is literally

the city's "first church." It was founded in 1854 in a

small log schoolhouse. The present congregation of 2,370

takes pride in four continuing emphases: a devotion to

the principle of the "free pulpit"; a pioneering role in

the peace and ecumenical movements; and a continuity

of distinguished ministerial leadership. Between 1903

and 1966 the church was served by only four senior min-

isters: Timothy P. Frost (1903-17); Ernest Fremont
Tittle (1918-49); Harold A. Bosley (1950-62); and
Dow KiRKPATRICK ( 1962- ) .

From the beginning the church has been closely as-

:>ociated with two neighboring Evanston institutions, both

Methodist related and both founded within a few years of

the church itself

—

Northwestern University and Gar-
rett Theological Seminary. Countless church mem-
bers have been drawn from their faculties and student

bodies.

The character of the congregation has also been deter-

mined by the fact that the headquarters for a number of

the denomination's commissions and publications are in

the Chicago area. Many of their staff members have par-

ticipated actively in the life of the church.

In 1856 the congregation of 100 moved into a simple

frame building on the site of the present Evanston Public

Library. In 1872, when the membership numbered only

384, a large brick church was dedicated at the corner of

Church Street and Hinman Avenue. It served only until

1909 when, because of structural flaws, it was demolished

to make way two years later for the present Gothic build-

ing. Thomas E. Tallmadge was the architect for this new-

stone church and for extensive additions which followed

in 1930. By 1944, under the leadership of E. F. Tittle, the

church membership had grown to its present appro.ximate

size.

A high point in recent church history came in 1954
when the Second Assembly of the World Council of
Chltrches met in Evanston. First Church served as its

religious seat. For the congregation it was a significant

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

coincidence that this historic event took place during the

church's Centennial Year.

In the last half century the First Church pulpit has been

occupied by ministers distinguished for their prophetic

preaching and their courageous and efiFective statesman-

ship in the areas of Christian social concerns and mis-

sionary education. The congregation has provided leader-

ship in the causes of temperance and social justice, in

education, public affairs and the ecumenical movement.

Its women have been pioneers in social settlement work

and the unification of women's church activities at the

local and national level.

Ele.\nor Darnall Wallace (Mrs. Donald A.)

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA, U.S.A., settled about 1812 and

laid out in 1817, became a city in 1847. Methodism first

entered the area in 1811 when the Patoka Circuit was

established. The first Methodist service in Evansville of

which there is record was held in the home of Hugh
McGary, Dec. 12, 1819, with John Schrader as the preach-

er. Robert Parrett, a circuit rider, organized a Methodist

society in May, 1825. The first church building was

erected on Locust Street in 1838; it was used until 1865

when Trinity Church was built. Trinity served through

the years as the parent church for establishing new con-

gregations. By 1876 there were three additional churches

as well as one German congregation in the city. The

more recently established churches are: Methodist Tem-
ple, 1937, which with over 2,200 members is the largest

Methodist congregation in the city; Fairlawn, 1956; and

Aldersgate, 1964.

In 1854 a college was established in Moores Hill and

was named for the town. In 1919 it was relocated in

Evansville and called Evansville College. On Feb.

17, 1967 it became the University of Evansville. Related

to The United Methodist Church, it reported in 1969 some

4,000 students, a library of 100,000 volumes, an endow-

ment of $3,000,000, and a plant valued at $15,000,000.

The A. M. E., A. M. E. Zion, C. M. E., and Free Meth-

odist Churches have one congregation each in Evansville.

In 1969 there were nine congregations of the former

Evangelical United Brethren Church in the city with a

total of 1,980 members. In the same year the 13 congrega-

tions of the former Methodist Church reported a total of

8,880 members, property valued at $5,671,489, and $796,-

934 raised for all purposes.

General Minutes, ME, TMC, UMC.
John E. Iglehart, "Methodism in Southwestern Indiana," in

Indiana Magazine of History, Vol. 17, March and June, 1921.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Ellis P. Hukill, Jr.

Old North Church which dates back to 1831, did not

begin as a Methodist church. The village, then called

Mechanicsville, acquired a lot on which to build a "school

and congregation." With two sawmills on Pigeon Creek

donating lumber and the able-bodied men of the com-

munity donating their labor, the edifice was started in

1832 and was dedicated in 1834. The original structure

still stands, and it is recognized as the oldest church

building in continuous use in Indiana. The beams are

hand-hewn and they are mortised and pinned together

with wooden pegs.

In 1832, when the town had a population of 314, the

church was organized. In the early years the congregation

was made up of Baptists, Congregationalists, Cumber-
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land Presbyterians, Methodists, Catholics, and others, and
there was no regular pastor. During the Civil War the

church was a station of the "Underground Railroad."

About 1880 the basement of the church, which now serves

as the church office and the pastor's study, was used to

house the first Negro school in the town.

The Methodists purchased the church building Feb. 11,

1921. However, beginning in 1897 when the church had
only thirteen members, it was made a point on the Evans-

ville Circuit of the Indiana Conference, and thereafter

it had only Methodist pastors. When first listed in the

conference minutes (1918), the church was called String-

town (Mechanicsville became Stringtown for a time be-

fore it was called Evansville). The church is located at

4201 Stringtown Road. In 1923 when the church had
123 members, an addition was built. In 1924 the name
was changed to Old North Church. At that time the orig-

inal building was remodeled, and thereafter it was used
exclusively as a sanctuary. In 1953 when the church had
442 members, a new sanctuary was erected. In 1961 a

special bequest and some memorial gifts made possible

further remodeling of the original church and the build-

ing of a chapel. A few present-day members of the church
are sixth generation descendants of original members. In

1970 Old North Church reported 636 members, property
valued at $420,000, and $46,657 raised for all purposes.

General Minutes, MEC, and MC.
Historical Sketch of Old Nortli Church (typescript). DePauw
University Archives. No date.

"History of Old Nortli Church" in Old North Church Bulletin.

Circa 1961. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

EVANSVILLE COLLEGE, Evansville, Ind., was incorpo-

rated in 1854 as Moore's Hill College in Moore's Hill,

Ind. It was moved to Evansville in 1919 and the name
changed to Evansville College. The people of Evansville

raised $500,000 to make the move possible. As a college

of liberal arts it developed a broad program of service for

the community, including the Community College, Center
for Advanced Study, and Center for Industrial Relations.

Evansville College became the University of Evansville

in January, 1967, when the Indiana Legislative Assembly
amended the college charter. Degrees granted are the

B.A., B.M.E. (Music Education), B.S. in Nursing, B.S.

in Business, B.S. in Electrical Engineering, B.S. in In-

dustrial Engineering, B.S. in Mechanical Engineering,
B.S. in Medical Technology, and M.A.
The governing board has forty-eight trustees, eighteen

elected by the Indiana Conference, three by the North-
west Indiana Conference, three by the North Indiana

Conference, nine by the Chamber of Commerce of Evans-
ville, three by alumni, twelve by the board.

In 1970 the enrollment was 3,892, with a faculty of 163.

John O. Gross

EVELAND, WILLIAM PERRY (1864-1916), American min-
ister, educator, and missionary bishop, was born in Harris-

burg, Pa., Feb. 12, 1864, the son of John C. and Mary
McAleer Eveland. They said of him: "He was Scotch and
he was poor. But what Scotch lad does not laugh at

poverty when the academy and the college call?" So he
enrolled in Pennington Seminary in 1886. In 1888 he
became a student at Dickinson College, and four years
later he was valedictorian of his class. In 1896 he received

his Ph.D. from Dickinson, and the honorary D.D. in 1906.

He joined the Central Pennsylvania Conference
in 1891, and served as pastor-preacher until he was
elected director of the Jacob Tomb Institute for boys at

Port Deposit, Md., in 1903. Two years later he became
the president of Williamsport Dickinson Seminary, a posi-

tion he held for seven years. He served these two institu-

tions in a strong administration that left upon them the

imprint of his character.

In 1912 he was a delegate to the General Confer-
ence at Minneapolis. Here, on the third ballot, he was
elected bishop of Southern Asia (a missionary bishop),

with residence at Manila, Philippines. It was a difficult

assignment which he accepted with confident assurance

and humble devotion. His administration was marked as

"just and fair," and "full of thoughtfulness born of love."

Bishop Eveland's life came to a tragic and premature
end on July 25, 1916, when his steel fi.shing rod came
into contact with a heavily charged electric wire as he
followed the stream that flows through Mt. Holly Springs,

Pa. He was buried in the cemetery at Mt. Holly Springs.

This small town was the home of his wife, the former

Rosalie C. Mullin.

Journal of the Central Pennsylvania Conference, 1917.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Northern Christian Advocate, Aug. 3, 1916.

D. Frederick Wertz

EVELEIGH, WILLIAM (1882-1945), South African min-

ister and journalist, was born in England on March 23,

1882, and came to South Africa as a candidate for the

ministry in 1903. After serving several circuits, he was
in 1920 appointed Book Steward in charge of the Meth-

odist Book Room and Publishing Office in Cape Town,
and editor of The Methodist Churchman, the weekly

journal of South African Methodism. He continued in this

work until his death, and also served the Church in many
connectional affairs, including negotiations for the union

of the Transvaal District with the South African Con-

ference in 1931. He was Chairman of the Cape of Good
Hope EHstrict from 1937 to 1944, and President of the

Conference in 1940. He made the Book Room in Cape
Town a center of hospitality to Methodist visitors from

all over the world, and especially during the war of

1939-1945 welcomed chaplains, missionaries, soldiers

and others passing through Cape Town. He contributed

widely to the secular as well as the religious press. Among
his publications were South West Africa, a sketch of the

history of the territory under German rule; and The
Settlers and Methodism, dealing with the British settlers

in the Cape in 1820. He died in Cape Town on Dec. 7,

1945.

Minutes of South African Conference 1946.

E. Lynn Cracg

EVERETT, JAMES (1784-1872), British preacher, was

born at Alnwick, Northumberland, May 16, 1784. He
entered the Wesleyan Methodist ministry in 1807, but

superannuated in 1821 on account of bronchitis. A period

in the Wesleyan Book Room in London seems to have

confirmed him in what became a lifelong hatred of Jabez

Bunting. Everett withdrew to Sheffield, and then to

Manchester from 1825, where he kept a bookshop and

turned more and more to writing. He wrote histories of

Methodism in both places, as well as a popular account
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of Sammy Hick, The Village Blacksmith (1830?), which
went through numerous reprints in both England and
America. In 1834, however, the Conference compelled

him to return to the stations; in the same year he wrote

his first important anonymous work. The Disputants, a

pamphlet about the Samuel Warren controversy, in

which he attacked Bunting. His own hero was Adam
Clarke, of whom he published a biography (1843).

He also wrote The Polemic Divine, a life of Daniel
Isaac (1839). Another anonymous work was Wesleyan
Takings, pen portraits of a hundred Wesleyan ministers,

begun in 1834 and finished in 1840 in connection with the

Centenary of Methodism. When asked by the Conference
of 1841 to affirm or deny authorship, Everett simply re-

fused to answer the question at all. He published a biog-

raphy of William Dawson ( 1841 )

.

He superannuated again in 1842, on the grounds of ill

health, and went to live at York. The Fly Sheets now
began to appear; Everett was suspected of being the

author, but as in the case of Wesleyan Takings refused

to commit himself either way. There is no absolute proof

that he wrote the sheets; he did finally admit authorship

of The Disputants and the Takings. Everett was expelled

by the Wesleyan Conference of 1849 on the ground of

contumacy; he was one of the principal leaders of the

struggle which followed, and which ended in the forma-

tion of the United Methodist Free Churches in 1857.

He, and not Robert Eckett, was chosen first president

of the new body; he edited its hymnbook. In 1861 Everett

wrote The Aliens of Shiny Row, largely about coal miners.

From 1863-66 he published Methodism As It Is, an ac-

count of Wesleyan Methodism between 1849-57. Everett

saw himself as one who had fought to liberate Wes-
leyanism from the tyranny of Bimting; but his ideas of

reform were chiefly negative. He was deeply influenced

by personal admiration for Adam Clarke and rancor

against Bunting. Everett died on May 10, 1872.

R. Chew, James Everett. 1875.

J. H. S. Kent, Jabez Bunting. 1955. John Kent

EVERETT, JOSEPH (1732-1809), preacher and presiding

elder, was born in Queen Anne County, Md., June 17,

1732. His parents were Anglicans. Moved by the preach-

ing of George Whitefield, he joined the Presbyterian

Church in 1763, but in Methodist terminology he was
soon in a backslidden state. As a soldier in the Revolu-

tionary War, he developed antipathy toward the Method-
ists, calling them false prophets and deceivers. However,
after hearing Francis Asbury at the home of Edward
White in 1778, and after reading the writings of Wesley
and Fletcher supplied him by White, he became a zealous

Methodist and in 1780 joined the itineracy. A member of

the Philadelphia Conference, his appointments took

him into Maryland, part of Virginia, Delaware, Penn-

syl\'ania, and New Jersey. He was a member of the

Christmas Conference in 1784. Ordained deacon in

1786 and elder in 1788, he was appointed a presiding

elder in 1789 and continued in the office until 1804. In

1788 Everett wrote an account of his life which was pub-

fished in the Arminian Magazine. In the 1792 General
Conference he opposed James O'Kelly's motion to per-

mit a preacher to appeal to the conference if he felt in-

jured in his appointment. Armstrong reports him to have

been "the roughest spoken preacher that ever stood in

the itinerant ranks." Strong in his own commitment, evan-

gelistic in his preaching, and efficient as a presiding elder,

Everett was a useful minister. He superannuated in 1805

and died Oct. 16, 1809.

J.E. Armstrong, The Old Baltimore Conference.

General Minutes, MEG.
M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Earl

Albea Godbold

EWHA WOMANS UNIVERSITY, Seoul, Korea. Korea's

first, and the world's largest university for women, has

had an average enrollment of 8,000 students since 1963.

EwHA University
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In addition to the ten colleges of the university proper,

the related institutions are; hospital; International Night
College; demonstration school (covering all work from
kindergarten through high school); and a Korean Cul-

tural Research Center.

The University is related to the Board of Missions

of The United Methodist Church and the Board of World
Missions of the United Church of Canada.
The name Ewha (Pear Blossom) dates back to 1886,

uhen it was given by Queen Min to the first school for

girls in Korea started by Mrs. Mary F. Scranton. A high
school department was added in 1904, and this became
Ewha High School, a separate institution in 1929.

The vision and perseverance of Lula E. Frey (1906-

20) led to the addition of a college department, enrolling

Korea's first college girls in 1910. Under Alice R. Ap-
penzeller (1922-39; see Henry G. Appenzeller), a new
campus was developed outside the city, and the coopera-

tion of the M. E. Church, South, and of the United

Church of Canada was secured. Under Dr. Helen Kim
(1939-61) Ewha became a university in 1945 and added
a graduate school in 1952.

The University has been noted for its Christian

emphasis. A Sunday school as well as a church has been
maintained on the campus for those who wish to worship

there. Dr. Harry Denman, Secretary of the Board of

Evangelism of The Methodist Church (1940-64), led

annual tours for several years to the campus with meetings

and interviews which resulted in mass baptisms of as

many as 1,200 students. As a result of the 1961 tour,

a team of twelve ministers baptized a total of 854 Ewha
Universit\- women and 453 girls from Methodist high
schools in Ewha's Ryang-Welch Auditorium. In 1960,

three Ewha graduates were commissioned and sent by
Ewha as Korea's first foreign missionaries, serving in

Pakistan.

Dr. Okgill Kim became President in 1961.

Marion Lane Conrow, Our Ewha: A Historical Sketch of
E.W.U., 1886-1956. Seoul: Ewha Woman's University Press,

1956. Charles A. Sauer

EWING, BETSY KENDRICK (1923- ), American mis-

sion executive, was born April 15, 1923 in Louisville,
Ky. She received her A.B. degree from the University

of Louisville (1944), M.A. from Scarritt College
(1948), and M.A. from Peabody College (1958).
Upon completion of college Miss Ewing served 1944-

46 as an enlisted non-commissioned officer, WAVES. She
served with Scarritt College, 1949-65, as alumni secretary

with responsibilities for a time as Coordinator of Pubhc
Relations and another period as Dean of Students. From
1965-68 she served the National Division, Methodist
Board of Missions, as executive secretary, Committee on
Deaconess Services. Then followed three years as As-
sistant General Secretary for Program Administration. At
present she is Associate General Secretary (Interim), Na-
tional Division.

Miss Ewing was commissioned as a deaconess in The
Methodist Church, May 1954, in the Woman's Division
Assembly, Milwaukee, Wis. The Northern New Jersey
Conference, 1970, consecrated her as a Lay Worker.

She has been trustee of Sue Bennett College and Scarritt

College, a member of American Association of University

Women and National Association of Women Deans and
Counselors. She resides presently in Fort Lee, N. J.

John H. Ness, Jr.

EXCOMMUNICATION, or the cutting off from religious

privileges, especially that of receiving the Sacrament of

the Lord's Supper, has never been in use among Meth-
odists. Tliis was partly because, even when a person was
removed from membership of one of the early Methodist
societies, this did not prevent him from communicating
at the Sacrament in the Church itself to which he may
have belonged. Even when Methodist societies came to

be organized into churches and began to administer the

Sacraments, the exclusion of a member under disciplinary

procedure was never called "excommunication."

Exclusion from the Sacrament, however, was practiced

by the early Methodists in America after the M. E. Church
had become organized and began administering the Sacra-

ments. This matter was evidently debated at the Christ-

mas Conference, for the 1784 Minutes contained this

direction: "Let no person not a member of the society be
admitted to the communion without a sacrament ticket,

which ticket must be changed every quarter. And we
empower the elder or assistant, and no others, to deliver

these tickets." In 1789 the "ticket" is not mentioned, but

this time the direction is: "Let no person not a member of

our society be admitted to the communion without exami-

nation, and some token given by an elder or deacon."

Asbury and Coke cautioned their preachers against ad-

mitting outsiders to the communion unless they too had
been carefully examined. This, of course, had to do with

administering the Sacraments to outsiders, for Methodist

themselves were under strict discipline through their class

leaders. "Communion tickets" preserved from this era are

today greatly prized antiquities.

Behind all this and in line with the rubrics of the

Church of England was the ancient church practice which
firmly denied Church communion to members who had
been guilty of serious faults. "If any of those be an open
and notorious evilliver, or haue don any wrong to his

Neighbours by word or Deed .... ye Curate .... shall

call him and advertise him, that in any wise he presume
not to come to the Lords Table . . .

." (First Rubric in the

Order for the Administration of the Lord's Supper ....
in the 1662 Prayer Book.)

During the Middle Ages excommunication could be-

come a terrible penalty, especially when Church connec-

tion with the State meant that excommunication involved

civil penalties, as well as a religious outlawry. There were
varying degrees of excommunication in the mediaeval

Catholic Church. "Major excommunication" meant an ef-

fective and complete exclusion from the community of the

faithful; "minor excommunication" was deprivation of cer-

tain of the Church's benefits, e.g. Reception of the Sacra-

ments and Public Prayer. (Conde B. Fallen and John J.

Wynne, comp. and ed., Catholic Dictionary. New York:

Universal Knowledge Foundation, 1929.)

As Bishop Holland N. McTyeire explained, excom-

munication is admittedly "a power necessary for the pro-

tection of religious societies, and being confined to separa-

tion from its membership and privileges, has in it no

element of punishment." This authority held that

"anciently among the Jews excommunication deprived the

person of many social enjoyments, and sometimes brought

with it severe penalties." The same writer held that this
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was authorized by our Savior when he said; "If thy

brother trespass against thee, go and tell him his fault,

between him and thee alone: but if he shall hear thee,

thou has gained thy brother. But if he will not hear

thee, and take with thee one or two more, that in the

mouth of two or three witnesses every word may be

established. And if he shall neglect to hear them, tell

it unto the Church: if he neglect to hear the Church, let

him be unto thee as a heathen man and a publican"

(Matthew 18:15-17).

In harmony with this direction, the Apostles exercised

their authority in the churches, and St. Paul directed

"that if any man obey not our word by this epistle note

that man and have no company with him, that he may
be ashamed. Yet, count him not as an enemy, but admon-
ish him as a brother" (II Thessalonians 3:14-15). The
church withdraws its association from persons who either

teach contrary to its doctrines, or who violate the moral

code or its order of government.

In the life of American Methodism "turning people

out of the Church" was once reported, and sometimes

particular ministers were greatly blamed for such dis-

ciplinary action. However, by the Discipline of the M. E.,

M. P., and M. E. South Churches, no one could be

expelled from the church until there had been a trial

before a jury of that person's peers, and after the privilege

of appeal to a higher court. (See Restrictive Rule IV
(UMC) forbidding the General Conference to abolish

this privilege either of church members or ministers. See

also Church Trials and Trial Law.) It is very rare to

hear today of any person being formally excluded from

the American Methodist Church by official disciplinary

action. It happens occasionally in the case of ministers

who have been tried, but lay persons—if a formal trial

seems to be threatened—usually withdraw on their own
initiative. It should be added also that those who have

been formally excluded from the church may return after

certifying penitence and reformation. Numbers of persons,

of course, are dropped from the church rolls when they

cannot be located or when they show no interest whatever

in its life or proceedings. This "dropping from the roll"

is done by charge conference action, and does not carry

with it the same stigma as would a formal pronouncement
of expulsion.

In British Methodism a member guilty of some serious

fault bringing discredit upon the Church may properly as

a matter of discipline be removed from membership, by
the action of a duly constituted Leaders' Meeting. These
proceedings, however, are private and confidential busi-

ness and, as such, the subject of legal privilege. There is

no public "excommunication," and this word is not used of

disciplinary expulsion from Methodist membership. No
attempt would be made to prevent such a person from
worshipping in the congregation, but it would clearly not

be proper to admit to the Holy Communion a manifestly

impenitent oflFender in some serious fault.

EXHORTATION is a form of direct appeal urging upon an
individual, or group of individuals, the performance of

some duty, or perhaps even the avoidance of some course

of action considered detrimental or harmful. It differs

from persuasion in that it is addressed more to the af-

fections than to the intellect. In Methodist life and prac-

tice in earlier days, exhortation was considered a branch

of preaching, and usually meant an urging toward a

practical course of conduct which had been preached or

told of in the more formal presentation of the Word.
Among the early Methodist preachers, exhortation was

important as a branch of their work. It was quite often

the case that when two ministers were present and one
preached, at the close of the sermon the other would get

up and "exhort." The Methodist Churches for many years

officially set apart a class of persons as "Exhorters," but

exhortation was by no means confined to members of this

group. Today, in all good preaching, whether admittedly

or not there is a hortatory element. Someone has wisely

said that after every good sermon there ought to be a "so

what"?—and that gives the chance for practical exhorta-

tion.

EXHORTER. This was a term in American Methodism
applied to a lay officer or speaker in Methodist Churches
who was licensed "to exhort," and constituted as such by
a formal commissioning. The office of exhorter existed

in the Methodist Church almost from the beginning of

Methodism. In the British Conference of 1746—two years

after John Wesley held his first Conference—the follow-

ing direction was given: "Let none exhort in any of our

Societies without a note of recommendation from the

Assistant. Let every E.xhorter see that this be renewed
yearly. Let every Assistant rigorously insist upon this."

Then, in 1770, we find this record
—

"That each Assistant

may know the Exhorters in his circuit, let each give his

successor a list of them."

The truth is, Wesley, who undoubtedly wrote these

instructions, was very chary of allowing laymen any min-

isterial perogatives unless they proved worthy of them.

He did let his assistants preach, but he continued to

guard the Sacrament and Ordinances of the Church, and

kept them beyond the reach of any but ordained men until

his very last years—and then only under special cir-

cumstances. The clergy of the Church—and Wesley was

one of them—had an instinctive aversion to allowing any

lay person to speak in public concerning the things of

God, or for any unordained person to interpret in public

the Scriptures. It may be recalled how Samuel Wesley
reproved his wife, Susanna, because she undertook to

teach the Bible to a rather large group within her own
parsonage. Such an assumption of public scriptural inter-

pretation was not allowed lay people; and while John

Wesley did from an early date let his lay preachers preach,

he guarded even that grade of the ministry by a pre-

liminary grade or status composed of exhorters, each of

whom had to have a note of recommendation, which had

to be renewed yearly, from the "assistant" over him.

The class or status of exhorter came across the ocean

with Wesley's appointees and became a part of early

Methodism on American shores. Licensing of exhorters

was a feature of many early Quarterly Conferences. As

late as 1938, in the Discipline of the M. E. Church, South,

there was a direction that the Quarterly Conference

should "take cogizance of all the exhorters in the circuit,

station, or mission, and inquire annually into the gifts,

labors, usefulness of each by name" (paragraph 102,

answer three

—

Discipline 1938). The same Discipline also

provided that the Quarterly Conference should have

authority to "license proper persons to exhort and to renew

their licenses annually, when, in its judgment, their gifts,
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grace, and usefulness warrant" (paragraph 215, answer

one

—

Discipline 1938). Much the same regulations existed

in the M. E. Church at its last General Conference
of 1936, when the disciplinary direction was given that

"exhorters shall be constituted by the recommendation of

the Class of which they are members, or of the leaders'

and stewards' meetings of the charge, and a license signed

by the pastor."

The duties of an exhorter were: "to hold meetings for

prayer and exhortation wherever opportunities afforded,

subject to the direction of the pastor. To attend all the

sessions of the district and quarterly Conferences and to

present a written report to the same. An exhorter shall

be subject to annual examination of character in the

QuarterK' Conference and a renewal of license to be

signed by the President thereof" (paragraphs 128-129,

Discipline, M. E. Church, 1936).

However, at the union of American Methodism in

1939, the office and duties of the exhorter ceased to

appear in the Discipline.

All during the twentieth centun,-, less and less emphasis

has been placed upon the office of the exhorter, since

those desiring to preach usually sought the license to

preach with no preliminary effort to get approval as

an exhorter. Indeed, if anyone wished to exhort (or ex-

pound the Scripture for that matter), it was not out of

keeping with the freedom of the usual Methodist Church,

for him—or her—to do so, none gainsaying and many
applauding. Thus the exhorter as such was in time by-

passed. The Board of Lay Activities within recent years

supported a move to have lay speakers formally set apart

for public work in the church, and to a certain extent the

presently establi.shed lay speakers may be said to have
taken over the work formerly entrusted to the exhorter.

The exhorter is found no longer in the Methodist
Discipline.

Disciplines, from 1792 on to 1936.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

EXPERIENCE, CHRISTIAN. Experience, in the Methodist
movement from the Wesleys onward, has denoted the

primary and decisive inner feeling and awareness that the

Spirit of God is actively present within the individual hfe,

and in the midst of the fellowship. The Living Spirit

imparts a direct and unmistakable certainty within the

soul. The experiencing person has an immediate conscious-

ness of Cod and of his own relationship with the Divine.

The experience is Christian when the content of the

awareness centers upon Christ. Christ's sacrifice is seen
as atonement accomplished for man's sin; forgiveness is

offered to all; God's saving love embraces every child of

the race; justification waits only upon man's response of

faith. When man accepts this proffered gift of grace, he
receives it. In that moment, he may know with assurance
that he is a child of God.
John Wesley's personal experience, as revealed in his

Journal, tracts, and letters, bears witness to his reliance

upon such a divine work in his own heart. His sermons
such as "Justification by Faith" and "The Witness of the

Spirit" have been normative for the proclamation of ex-

periential salvation in the evangelistic mission of Meth-
odism to the world. A favorite Wesleyan text was, "The
spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are

the children of God" (Romans 8:16). Wesley says: "By
'the testimony of the Spirit' I mean an inward impression

on the soul, whereby the Spirit of God immediately and
directly witnesses to my spirit that I am a child of God;
that 'Jesus Christ hath loved me and given himself for

me'; that all my sins are blotted out, and 1, even I, am
reconciled to God." (Wesley, Standard Sermons, I, 207 f.)

The emphasis upon experience has been basic to Meth-
odist epistemology. Experience is viewed as an essential

part of the ground of knowing and knowledge. The pri-

mary source of the divine revelation for Wesley was the

Bible. He often wrote of himself as homo unius libri

(a man of one book). (Standard Sermons, Preface 5.)

Yet he insisted that all revelation, being given to men of

rational minds, must be received in consciousness and
come under the review of reason. "All irrational religion

is false rehgion." Along with scripture and reason, Wesley
appealed to experience for verification. Experience he held

to be internal evidence directly from God: "An inward
impression on the soul whereby the spirit of God im-

mediately and directlv witnesses to my spirit." (Cf. "The
Witness of the Spirit." Works I, 115, 124-26, 132.) Thus
scripture, reason, and experience have been the grounds
of authority for Methodism's empirical theology.

Experience is held to be both objective and subjective

in content and reference. It does not beget the basic

doctrines of incarnation, atonement, the mediatorial work
of Christ, and eternal life. These are given as objective

fact, the primary and sole work of God. But some doc-

trines such as conversion, the new birth, assurance, and
sanctification arise out of the .soul's experiential encounter

with God. In the emergence of these insights, both the

divine act and man's response are essential. These latter

doctrines require experience for their development.

Experience is both individual and social. To the in-

dividual, experience brings self-understanding. Man is

aware of his being lost from God in sin, and in need of

forgiveness. The mighty work of God, which brings release

from sin, is found in experience to be efficacious in the

individual's own life, and the newness of life which is

given brings into awareness the assurance (certainty) that

the individual himself is newly alive. However, experience

has also its disclosure that the fellowship of faith, the

Christian community, is a reality and a responsibility.

This awareness ser\'es as a safeguard against a merely

individualistic view of salvation. In small groups in the

bands and classes, as well as in the larger societies and in

the church, experience in the fellowship has brought self-

awareness and also clarifying and creative social under-

standing.

Growth in the Christian life is guided by experience.

Experience is instrumental to the Christian's being fruitful

in works suitably expressive of the new life which he has

received. Wesley recognized the danger of "laying too

much stress on outward works which satisfy the Romanists

full as well as lustrations did the heathen." But after

extensive investigation of quietism and mysticism, he con-

fessed that "alas it was nothing like that religion which
Christ lived and taught." The holiness which Wesley
sought and insisted upon was neither "works" as a way to

heaven without holiness, nor a freedom from the re-

sponsibility for being "zealous of good works," which was

"the Menace of Antinomianism." Rather he insisted that

faith is the handmaid of love. "Love is the end of all the

commandments of God." The fruits of love will appear

in the Christian's relation to his fellowmen, in generosity,

gentleness, courtesy, prudence, frankness, in freedom from

jealousy, and in justice, mercy, and compassion. "It con-
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Strains him to do all possible good, of every possible kind,

to all men." The full scope of responsible discipleship is

seen as emerging from the experience of love as the de-

mands of Christian conscience in relation to the Christian's

responsible citizenship in the world.

The central emphasis upon experience in the Methodist

movement has been maintained in the writings of

Fletcher, Watson, W. B. Pope, D. D. Whedon, Miner
Raymond, T. O. Summers, Bishop Randolph S. Foster,

John Miley, Milton S. Terry, H. B. Workman, George
Croft Cell, John Scott Lidgett, Harris Franklin
Rall, Albert S. Knudson, and many others.

In the twentieth century the influence of William James,

Rudolph Otto, Henri Bergson, and Nicolai Berdyaev has

resulted in studies relating religious experience variously

to the volitional, non-rational, and the subliminal elements

in man's existence. Recent studies in personahty and the

dynamics of consciousness have explored the psychological

factors which shape personal experience. There are evi-

dences in both psychology and philosophy of interest in

the radical primariness of experience, that is the pre-

conceptual and pre-symbolical ground out of which
consciousness creates meaning.

The Methodist understanding of experience, both in its

source and its implications, has emphasized both feeling

EXPERIENCE, CHRISTIAN

and conceptualization, and thus points to a [niddle way
between empty conceptualization ungroundecj in feeling,

and blind emotionalism which refuses rational review.

John Scott Lidgett stated that in Methodisnii "Emphasis
is everywhere laid on the importance of experimental

religion, and therefore on conversion, on the possibility of

the direct witness of the Spirit of adoption giving the

assurance of present salvation, and on the calling '\o the

life of entire sanctification which is broughi abou" by
the reign of perfect love in the heart." (Townsend, Wtrk-
man and Eayrs, 11, 421.) This continuing emphasis upon
e.xperiential religion has been a major factor in the es-

sential unity of the Methodist movement and the vitality

of its evangelistic mission in the world.

A. Raymond George, Communion with God in the New Testa-

ment. London: Epworth Press, 1953.

A. C. Outler, John Wesky. 1964.

R. H. Strachan, The Authority of Christian Experience. Nash-
ville: Cokesbury Press, 1931. (This book was officially put in

the Course of Study for ministers in the M. E. Church, South.

)

Milton S. Terry, The New and Living Way. New York: Eaton
and Mains, 1902.

Townsend, Workman and Eayrs, New History. 1909.

J. Wesley, Standard Sermons. 1921.— , Works. 1829-31. Gerald P. McCulloh



FACULDADE DE TEOLOGIA, Sao Paulo, Brazil. The third

Gfiieral Coivference of the Methodist Church of Brazil,

a February, 1938, created a Theological Seminary,

sleeted its first president (reitor), and chose the city of

Sao PAtiLo as its location because it was the geographical

center of Brazilian Methodism. The first elected president

resigned before his inauguration and Paul E. Buyers
was chosen and served until 1946.

In 1940 the Seminary opened in a rented building;

and in the same year, a good property was purchased in

Rudge Ramos, a suburb fourteen kilometers from Sao
Paulo. The land measures 630,000 square feet and is on

Semin.'UU', RuLK;t: )t,\,\ios

Via Anchieta, the main highway which connects Sao
Paulo with the seaport of Santos. The early installations

consisted of four houses for professors, and part of a two-
story building for classes, administration, and library.

A general plan for building was approved in 1956,
modern architecture was adopted, and the buildings were
designed to serve 350 students. Included were two gen-
eral dormitories, two for married students, chapel,
administration building, library, classroom hall and audi-
torium, and an apartment to be rented to help in the main-
tenance of the Seminary.
The Seminary uses admission examinations and other

tests for enrollment, and is on the level of a Brazihan
university. The Methodist Church of Brazil carries
seventy-five percent of the Seminary budget.
The institution succeeded two small local seminaries

which were closed in 1938 as it was desired to concen-
trate support and standards on this Seminary. The presi-
dents (reitores) since Paul E. Buyers in 1946 have been:
Walter H. Moore, 1946-50; Afonso Romano, 1950-55;
Nathanael I. DO Nascimento, 1955-63; Isnard Rocha,
1963-66; and Otto Gustavo, 1965-68. The present reitor
is Reinhard Brose, a German Methodist (1969).

Almib DOS Santos

Seminary Main Building, Buenos Aires

FACULTAD EVANGELICA DE TEOLOGIA, Buenos Aires,

Argentina, recently merged with the Lutheran Theolog-

ical Seminary, was a school whose name was usually given

in English as Union Theological Seminary. It was an inter-

denominational school, serving Protestants of the River

Plate region and, to an extent, all Latin America.

While the school was interdenominational in its ear-

liest origins, its history embraces the story of Methodist

theological education in the River Plate region.

The training of national ministers was a major concern

of the first Methodist missionaries to Argentina. As early

as 1880 Thomas B. Wood wrote about the need for a

theological school. Bishop Charles H. Fowler, who
visited Argentina in 1885, charged Wood with estabhsh-

ing a school. Wood learned that a Waldensian pastor,

Daniel Armand Ugon, had already begun to teach the-

ology (among other subjects) to young people of his

church at Colonia, L'rucuay. The Methodist mission then

paid a part of Ugon's salary so he could give lessons to

Methodist students also. This arrangement worked until

Ugon found himself devoting most of his attention to sec-

ular subjects for secondary students. This resulted even-

tually in the first secondary school in the interior of

Uruguay.

Wood took up theological instruction in Buenos Aires

until 1890, when the Board of Missions sent him to Peru
to open Methodist work there. By that time the school

had fourteen students and was called the Methodist Semi-

nary. C. W. Drees took charge, assisted by W. F. Rob-

inson, who later became director. It became an "itinerant"

seminary, as when Robinson was appointed to Mercedes,

seventy-five miles away, he took the students with him.

Frank D. Tubbs then was director until he returned to the

United States in 1897. Then the school was closed, partly

for lack of personnel and partly because of controversy

over the teaching of "higher criticism."
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Then in 1902 Bishop Charles C. McCabe assigned

S. W. Siberts to reorganize the seminary. He brought it

from Mercedes back to Buenos Aires in 1905. Besides

instructing regular students, the seminary gave correspon-

dence courses to young pastors. Bishop T. B. Neely,

resident in Buenos Aires, wrote books for use by the

students. Siberts died in 1909, and Samuel P. Graver

became director. He was succeeded by Ernest N. Bau-

MAN, 1911-12, but took charge again and transferred the

seminary to Montevideo, Uruguay, in connection with

the American Academy. The seminary came back to

Buenos Aires in 1916. Graver died in 1919, being suc-

ceeded by G. L. Yoder (1919-21) and G. A. Vannoy of

the Disciples of Ghrist (1922-23)—as cooperation by tlie

Disciples had begun in 1917.

Through the inspiration of Bishop William F. Old-

ham, the institution was transformed into what was called

"Seminary of Theology and Preparatory School for Chris-

tian Workers." Along with ministers, it prepared lay

preachers, Sunday school teachers, and deaconesses. This

aspect of the work later was assumed by the Instituto

Modelo de Obreras Cristianas (Model Institute for Wom-
en Christian Workers), an interdenominational school

that merged back into the seminary in 1942.

In 1925 the seminary's name was changed to Seminario

de Teologia Union Evangelica (Union Evangelical The-

ological Seminary) under direction of Otto Liebner.

About this time (1928) the Waldensian Church had be-

gun to join in both the faculty and student body. The
United Presbyterian Church came in in 1947.

In 1927 a new era began with the arrival of B. Foster
Stockwell, who gave strong leadership to theological

education throughout South America and raised standards

at the seminary. Since 1929 the students have graduated

as bachelors and licentiates in theology. The American
Association of Theological Schools recognized the Facul-

tad as a graduate school. (Facultad is the Spanish desig-

nation of a school at university level.

)

One of Stockwell's major concerns was leadership train-

ing. In 1939 he called Sante Uberto Babbieri from
Brazil to teach, and when Stockwell resigned in 1947,

Barbieri became director. Within a few months however
Barbieri was made a bishop, and Stockwell was recalled,

continuing as director until 1960, when he was elected

bishop by the Latin Amebican Centbal Gonfebence.
Then Jose Miguez Bonino, one of his former students,

became director.

A School of Sacred Music was started in 1962. A
former student, Pablo D. Sosa, a graduate of the West-
minster Choir School in Princeton, New Jersey, U.S.A.,

was made head.

The Facultad had the most important Protestant theo-

logical library in all the Spanish-.speaking world. It in-

cluded the richest collection to be found in all Latin

America of books of the sixteenth century Spanish Ref-

ormation. Some of the most distinguished theologians of

Europe and North America visited the Facultad to present

the annual Garnahan Lectures.

An epocal move came about on Jan. 1, 1971, when
the Lutheran Theological Seminary and the Union Theo-
logical Seminary, as the Facultad was called, united to

become the Instituto Superior Evangelico de Estudios

Teologicos (Evangelical Institute of Higher Theological

Studies). All academic work since that time has become
centered in the buildings of the former Union Theolog-

ical Seminary, and the e.\-Lutheran campus in suburban

Jose C. Paz has been used to provide housing for certain

of the professors and certain study sessions. In the com-
bined seminary, Methodists, two Lutheran denominations,

the Disciples of Christ, Waldensians, Presbyterians, An-

glicans, and the Argentine Reformed Church (Dutch Re-

formed ) , all participate.

Facultad Evangelica de Teologia, Prospecto y PUm de Estudio.

(Buenos Aires: 1965).

Methodist Overseas Missions, Gazetteer and Statistics, ed., Bar-

bara H. Lewis, p. 254. N. Y.: Board of Missions of The Meth-
odist Church, 1960.

Pampa Breezes, Vol. XXXIX, No. 1, February, 1971. Buenos
Aires; Methopress. Adam F. Sosa

C. V. Fairbairn

FAIRBAIRN, CHARLES V. (1890- ), ordained elder

of the Kansas Conference and bishop-emeritus of the

Fbee Methodist Chubch, attended the public schools of

Ontario. Houghton College in New York conferred upon
him the D.D. degree. He was a pastor in the Methodist

Church of Canada, 1913-18, and joined the Free Meth-

odist Church in 1918. He served as a pastor and district

superintendent in East Ontario and in Kansas, and was a

general conference evangelist when elected bishop in

1939. He is the author of several books, including God's

Plan for World Evangelism, What We Believe, and / Call

to Remembrance. Bishop and Mrs. Fairbairn live in Mc-
Pherson, Kan.

Bybon S. Lamson

FAIRBANKS, CHARLES WARREN (1852-1918), church-

man, senator, and vice-president of the United States,

was born near Unionville Center, Ohio, May 11, 1852,

the son of Loriston M. and Mary A. (Smith) Fairbanks.

His parents were Methodists and abolitionists. Educated

at Ohio Wesleyan (A.B., 1872; A.M., 1875), he was

later awarded the LL.D. degree by Ohio Wesleyan,

Bakeb, and Nobthwestern. Also, he served as a trustee

of Ohio Wesleyan, DePauw, and American Universities.

He married Cornelia Cole. Tliey had four sons and one

daughter.

After working for the Associated Press, he studied law

at night and was admitted to the bar in Ohio but began
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his practice in Indl\napolis, Ind., in 1874. A successful

railway attorney, his clients were able to pay large fees

for his services and in a comparatively short time he be-

came wealthy and famous. Maintaining his office in India-

napolis, his practice reached out over the state and into

Ohio and Illinois.

As a Republican he entered local political affairs and
at age thirty-si.\ managed the unsuccessful campaign of

W. G. Gresham for President. Later he supported Ben-

jamin Harrison, his rival, who in time became President.

A friend of William McKinley, Fairbanks was an

advocate of the single "gold standard" and was the "key-

note" speaker of the Convention that nominated McKinley
in 1896. He was elected U.S. Senator from Indiana from

1897 to 1909, but resigned when elected to the Vice-

Presidency of the United States in 1904. In the Senate,

he was the spokesman of and faithful supporter of Presi-

dent McKinlev before and during the Spanish-American

War.
Fairbanks and President Theodore Roosevelt, a Progres-

sive-liberal, always had cordial relations. On his trip

around the world, 1909-10, the Pope denied Fairbanks

an audience when he purposed to address the students

of Methodist schools at the American Church in Rome.
He was not cold as some affirmed, but never lost his

composure. Bishop E. H. Hughes wrote: "Fairbanks was
kindly, hospitable, companionable and at times finely

emotional. As a fraternal delegate to the General Con-
ference of the M. E. Church, South, he became a per-

suasive promoter of union." When Senator and Vice-

President, he and his wife entered wholeheartedly into

the social life of Washington. She was President-general

of the Daughters of the American Revolution.

Mrs. Fairbanks died on October 24, 1913, and the

Vice-President died on June 4, 1918.

Dictionary of American Biography.
E. H. Hughes, / Was Made A Minister. 1943.
Who's Who in America. Jesse A. Earl

Albea Godbold

FAIRCLOUGH, PAUL WYNYARD (1852-1917), New Zea-

land minister, was born in South Australia and came to

the West Coast of the South Island in the gold-rush days
of the late 1860's. He was converted through a local

preacher in Staflordtown, in the Hokitika Circuit, and
was accepted for the ministry at 1871 Conference. After

theological training, first in New Zealand and later at

Newington College, Sydney, he began a ministry which
took him into the leading pulpits in the Canterbury and
Otago Synodal Districts, including two terms (1899-1904
and 1909-14) at historic Trinity Church, Dunedin.
He was a man of brilhant preaching gifts and wide

interests. He gained fame as an astronomer, and was
granted a fellowship of the Royal Astronomical Society.

For si.\ years he was connexional editor and was an ef-

fective advocate of the temperance cause. He was elected

president of Conference in 1897, while chairman of the

Otago District. He died in active work at Christchurch
on April 17, 1917, in the forty-third year of his ministry.

New Zealand Methodist Times, May 12, 1917.

L. R. M. Gilmore

FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA, U.S.A., independent city and
county seat of Fairfa.x County, with a population of 13,-

585, is located fifteen miles west of Washington, D. C.

The red brick courthouse, built in 1800, contains the wills

of George Washington and his wife, Martha.

Incorporated in 1892, the city had been until the mid-
dle of the nineteenth century known as Providence. The
County of Fairfax is the largest in Virginia, with 401,000
people in 1967. The entire county is an urban or suburban
area.

In 1770, after preaching in Georgetown, Maryland
(now District of Columbia) Robert Stbawbridge and
Richard Owincs planted societies in Fairfax County.
In 1774 Fairfax Chapel, located ten miles east in the city

of Falls Church, was on the Frederick (Maryland) Cir-

cuit. Fairfax was one of four circuits hsted in the Minutes
in Virginia in 1777. That year the Fairfax Circuit, cen-

tering on the present Falls Church, Va., and covering

all of Northern Virginia, had 330 members.
In the 1790's Ezekiel Cooper lists the Moss home

near the present city of Fairfax as a preaching place.

Around 1822 the Methodists erected their first structure

in Providence. Tradition says it was built of logs. A sec-

ond building, erected around 1843, was destroyed during
the Civil War, and was replaced by a structure called

Ryland Chapel, named after J. H. Ryland, pastor there in

1840-52. This congregation, affiliated with the M. E.

Church, was discontinued in 1902.

The present Fairfax Methodist Church dates from the

1850's, when persons of southern sympathies began a

congregation of the M. E. Church, South. A church,

which still stands just south of the courthouse, was
erected in 1876-79, and was named for Confederate Army
Chaplain (later bishop) William W. Duncan. One of

Duncan Chapel's most famous members was the Con-

federate spy, Antonia Ford. Its best known pastor was
Collins Denny, later bishop of the M. E. Church, South.

The Duncan Chapel congregation sold the old frame

building in 1956, and moved to its present site, changing

the name to Fairfax Church.

In 1970, Fairfax had four Methodist Churches. Fairfax,

with property valued at $776,000 and 2,738 members,

and St. George's with 315 members and $217,794 worth

of property were in the Alexandria District, while Pender,

with 469 members and buildings appraised at $272,167

and Bruen Chapel, with $253,000 worth of property and

538 members, were in the Arlington District.

In 1966, Payne Street Church, a Negro congregation

of the Central Jurisdiction, merged with St. George's

church.

General Minutes, UMC.
Methodist Historyland: A Tour Guide to Methodist Historical

Sites in Northern Virginia. Methodist Historical Society of

Northern Virginia, 1966. Raymond F. Wbenn

FAIRMONT, WEST VIRGINIA, U.S.A., began with the

organization of the M. P. Church as a denomination in

the year 1829. Eight members formed a class under the

leadership of Thomas A. Bams at Bams Mills, now Fair-

mont.

In 1835 a frame church was built at Middletown, now
Fairmont, on a lot donated by Francis Pierpont, the father

of Governor F. H. Pierpont. This building was replaced by

a two-story brick building in 1851 on the same lot on

Quincy Street, and for many years was known as "The

Church on the Hill."

In 1897 the congregation entered a new and beautiful
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church structure on Monroe Street, built during the pas-

torate of A. E. Fletcher, and until 1939 known as The
Methodist Temple. This building was enlarged and beau-

tified in 1925 during the ministry of Thomas LeRoy
Hooper, and for many years was known as the most

beautiful church structure within the bounds of the M. P.

Church. Forty-three ministers served the church as pastor

in the first 100 years of its history. A full record of their

time and work is in the book, Sketches and Remhuscenses

of the Methodist Protestant Church in Fairmont, by

Thomas C. Miller, state superintendent of schools, 1901-

09, and a member of this church.

The new church was, from 1829-1832, a member of

the Ohio Conference, placed on the Monongahela Cir-

cuit which embraced territory from Hacker's Creek to

Lewis County, W. Va.; but from 1833-42 it was on the

Middletown Circuit of the Pittsbubgh Conference.

Membership in the Pittsburgh Conference was continued

until 1855, with the charge becoming a station in 1850.

From 1855-62 this church was placed in the Western

Virginia Conference. During the troubled years of the

Civil War it severed relationship with this conference, and

assumed an independent attitude under the title of "The

Methodist Church." This independence continued until

the Reunion Convention at Baltimore, May 1877, when
it again entered into full membership of the Pittsburgh

Conference.

Since Methodist Union, 1939, this church has been a

member of the West Virginia Conference and is known
as "The Fairmont Temple Methodist Church." A merger

of the Market Street Church with The Temple was ef-

fected in 1943. Bishop John Calvin Broomfield was
twice pastor of this church, 1905-1924 and 1937-1939.

In 1970 Fairmont Temple reported 518 members, prop-

erty valued at $383,600, and $21,067 raised for all pur-

poses.

I. A. Barnes, M. P. Church in West Virginia. 1926.

T. H. Colhouer, Sketches of the Founders. 1880.
Thomas C. Miller, Sketches and Reminiscences of the Methodist
Protestant Church in Fairmont. N.p., n.d.

W. G. Smeltzer, Headwaters of the Ohio. 1951.

Thomas LeRoy Hooper

FAIRPLAY, COLORADO, U.S.A. The Methodist Church
in Fairplay, a small community in the Colorado Rocky
Mountains owing its genesis to the early gold mines, is

connected with John L. "Father" Dyer, the famed
"Snowshoe Itinerant." The building was originally a hotel

in Montgomery, Colo. In 1867 it was purchased by Dyer,

who numbered the logs and with the help of W. F. War-
ren, dismantled the building, moved the logs to Fairplay,

and reassembled them to form a combination church and
parsonage. The back room and loft were used for living

quarters; the front room became a sanctuary.

The log church was used for only a few years, and was
then sold and moved again. In the late 1950's the build-

ing was rediscovered by Dr. Lowell B. Swan, who with
the aid of Dr. Martin Rist, established its authenticity

and was instrumental in having the structure returned

to Fairplay and reassembled. There it stands today as a

historical site of the Rocky Mountain Annual Conference.
Visitors may find it on the edge of "South Park City," a

pioneer village maintained by the city of Fairplay.

Though no regular worship services are held there, it is the

site of pilgrimages and vesper services held occasionally

by various groups.

J. L. Dyer, Autiobiography . 1890.

Journal of tlie Rocky Mountain Conference, 1961.
Lowell B. Swan, "A History of Metliodism in Colorado, 1863-
1876." Unpublished dissertation, Iliff School of Theology, 1951.
Together, Denver Area News, October 1960.

Walter J. Boigecrain

FAITH. One of the characteristic emphases of the Wes-
leyan message was rediscovery of the nature of true saving

faith.

The central theme of our Lord's message was that in

His own coming into the world God had brought in the

long-promised Kingdom of God, at least in the begin-

nings of its operation. Therefore man was now to put his

whole trust for God's blessing in this wonderful and gra-

cious work, and in Jesus the Christ, the Bringer of it.

The divine blessing of forgiveness, acceptance with God,
and the operation of the Kingdom are granted to those

who, heartbroken and penitent, are aware that they have
no ground of standing before God, and who are completely
prepared in loving and obedient trust to accept what
God will freely give and do. To compress all this Gospel
into a single formula, salvation is by faith.

As a background to what Methodism has had to say

on this important subject it is necessary to trace in outline

the position in the Church between the times of our Lord
and the rise of the Evangelical Revival.

Faith in the New Testament Church. A large part of

the New Testament is overshadowed to a great or less

e.xtent by "the circumcision question," and the accompany-
ing doctrinal issue regarding "justification by faith." The
question which faced the great Gentile mission of the

Church was a severely practical one. "Was it necessary

for Gentile Christians to be circumcised, and to observe

the whole Law of Moses as Jewish proselytes? In fact,

must Christianity keep to its original position as a spir-

itualK' and morally renewed group within Judaism, which
looked upon the crucified and risen Jesus of Nazareth

as the Messiah?" However, the Pauline party passionately

felt that a conservative attitude to this issue dangerously

compromised the essential gospel of faith in Christ. It

implied that man still had to put himself right with God
by conscientious obedience to rules, though the Christian

held to a more inward and spiritual interpretation of reli-

gion of the Law. On the other hand, real Christianity

taught that the sole hope of man was trust in an objective

and historic divine saving work, performed by God in His

incarnate Son, crucified and risen. And the rule of Chris-

tian morality was to be indwelt with the Spirit of the Risen

Christ, and to follow His leading. This position was
crystallized in a practical formula: "Justification by faith

in Christ, and not by the works of the Law" (Galatians

ii, 16, etc.). This represents our Lord's message of "free

forgiveness of the penitent sinner" rendered into legal

phraseology, for "to justify" means "to bring in a verdict

of not guilty," "to acquit." When sinful man appears be-

fore God's tribunal he is put right with God b\' faith in

Christ.

The effect of this was to affirm that the Christian reli-

gion was new as well as old. The Gentile Christians were

indeed to look upon the heritage of historic Hebrew reli-

gion as their heritage, and the worthies of Jewish faith as

their spiritual forefathers. Yet it was not necessar\' for

non-Jews to keep the Jewish ceremonial law. In conse-
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quence, the Church shpped away from corporate and

institutional union with the Jewish nation. The devotional

and ethical spirit of Judaism lived on in a new and free

form. However, it is highly significant for what was to

happen in the Church of later times that from the be-

ginning there were many Christians who were uneasy

about the novel formula "justification by faith and not by

the works of the Law," because it seemed to cut the

vital link between faith in Christ and the necessary disci-

pline of morality. "Justification by faith and not by works"

seemed dangerously to imply that a man could become
acceptable to God by professing an experience of union

with Christ, but without necessarily living a righteous and

disciplined life. This was contrary both to elementary

right feeling, and to the words of Christ Himself (Mat-

thew vii:2-13).

It is to be observed that the controversy turns upon
what is meant by faith. To St. Paul faith is "the faith that

works by love" (Galatians v:6). It is a personal union

with Christ in loving and trustful obedience which is

the most powerful incentive for moral obedience, from the

heart. Yet if faith is interpreted simply as sincere accep-

tance of the Christian creed "Jesus is Lord," and acknowl-

egment of Him as Messiah, then those who tremble for

the claims of morality and ecclesiastical discipline have

some right on their side. This is the position as it occurs

in James ii:19. Here it is assumed that "devils," who do
not love and obey, can have "faith," i.e. understanding

of the truth regarding God, and His Christ. And if faith

is in the last resort acknowledgment of an article of belief,

then of course it is essential to emphasize that faith by
itself is worthless. It must bring forth "good works"

(ii:14-17).

Faith in the Ancient Church. The position of early

Christianity was that the primitive faith had been trans-

planted out from behind the shelter of "the hedge of the

Law" into the exposed spaces of the Gentile world. The
venture was both necessary and perilous. The Hebrew
conception of a sovereign personal God is a natural back-

ground for the Christian Gospel. If notions about the

nature of God are brought in from pagan religion, or

from Greek philosophy, the Christian faith may easily be
denatured. There was need for a new "hedge" to be
built for the Church, of authoritative teaching. Pagan
morality could creep in too, and there was need to develop
in the Church institutions to enforce moral discipline.

Furthermore, disputes about faith and morals endangered
the unity of the Church. Therefore authoritative institu-

tional officers were needed also, to keep the faithful to-

gether. The development of this new "hedge of the law,"

of authoritative Scripture-canon and creed, of ruling bish-

op as father-in-God, and of pentitential discipline, was
essential. Without it Christianity would have disintegrated.

Yet with it, it was easy for Christianity to be represented
as a new refigion of Law. Faith can become less and less

personal trust in, and union with, a personal Saviour.

More and more it is obedience to the Christian creed, to

moral rules, and even to the Church and her officers.

So by the end of the second century a great and repre-

sentative Christian teacher like St. Irenaeus can show
himself aware of the principles of salvation by the atoning
death of Christ, and of union in loving trust with Christ.

Yet he more usually speaks of "The Faith" (that is, the

Rule of Faith, or body of orthodox doctrine) than of

"faith" (Lawson, Biblical Theology of S. Irenaeus, pp.
235-243). Thus throughout the Middle Ages, though

there was much personal devotion to Christ among en-

lightened souls, and much sense that sinful man must
trust for his salvation in the grace of God made available

in the means of grace, "true faith" is prevailingly "reverent

acceptance of the doctrine of the Catholic Church."

And if this be Christian faith, the note of the Epistle

of James has constantly to be struck. The Christian, who
has first received God's free gift in the grace of Baptism,

and who has been brought up to profess the body of

sound doctrine, must "work out his own salvation" by
using his grace and faith to bring forth the good works
of pious Churchmanship and a moral life. To these good
works God will graciously attribute religious merit, and
finally take the redeemed soul to heaven. There is a con-

stant danger in this system that the Gospel of salvation

by faith in Christ will sink to the religion of law; at its

best, to upright and high-minded Christianized phari-

saisni; at its worst, to superstitious trust in ceremonies.

Faith at the Reformation. The renewed emphasis on

faith characteristic of this period was set in train by the

formative religious experience of Luther. The young monk
Luther craved to come to an assurance that God forgave

him, looked with favor upon him, and accepted him. He
also had enough knowledge of the Christian way to

realize that he ought to be obeying God in all things not

out of the sense of duty, the fear of punishment, or the

hope of reward, but because his heart was filled with

the love of God. Yet he was painfully aware that it was
not. He therefore applied himself with the most unsparing

diligence to the traditional mediaeval discipline of the

monastic life, and under the instruction of his monastic

superiors also to the study of Scripture, in hope that by
using God's gift of grace in these good works he would
acquire sufficient religious merit, so that in the end God
would bestow this blessing. Wlien he had worked him-

self into complete frustration God suddenly did for him
what he could not do for himself, and brought him to

a great experience of spiritual release.

Most significantly, this experience came to him in the

reading of Romans i: 17,18. "The just shall live by faith."

On account of this experience this text became for him
the criterion for the interpretation of all Scripture (see

his Preface to the Epistle to the Romans; cf. R. E. Davies,

Problem of Authority in the Continental Reformers, Lon-
don, 1946, pp. 17, 35, 39, 56-7). It was with some justice

that Luther regarded himself, as he faced the conventional

merit-earning religion of his time, to be in a situation

spiritually analogous to that of St. Paul as he faced those

who would have enforced the claims of the Jewish Law
in the Church. So he extended Paul's concrete proposition,

directed to a practical situation, into a general theological

principle. In this way "justification by faith and not by the

works of the Law" gave rise to "justification by faith

alone." And this Luther proclaimed to be the talisman of

true Christianity, "the article by which the Church stands

or falls."

However, the age-long difficulty in maintaining a clear,

balanced, and health-giving conception of saving faith did

not cease in the Churches of the Reformation. So in a

while circles could be found in which "justification by
faith" was interpreted very nearly as "justification by
acceptance of Reformation orthodoxy," which is another

variety of the error against which the Reformers had
protested, namely, that faith is obedience to Roman
orthodoxy. And some of those who, in excessive reaction

against this error, sought to emphasize Luther's witness
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that saving faith is not doctrinal orthodoxy or obedience

to moral rules, but loving trust in a personal Savior, fell

into the opposite error of treating faith as though it were

chiefly emotional. So the essential evangelical experience

of "finding a gracious God" has been interpreted in some

quarters as a matter of interior, individual, subjective

feeling.

The Methodist Conception of Faith. The Evangelical

Revival was accompanied by a reapprehension of the

nature of true saving faith. It is not too much to claim

that the teaching of Wesley is a singularly clear and

balanced guide in this important matter, though Meth-

odist Churches are not more immune than others from the

laws of spiritual deterioration and not all Methodists have

succeeded in treading in the steps of the leader whose
doctrine they have professed.

In the first place, Wesley came out of a background
which gave him a great advantage in coming to a balanced

appreciation of the nature of faith. The Church of his

upbringing was a Church of the Reformation, committed

by her doctrinal standards to the doctrine of "justification

by faith." It was to him a familiar and accepted truth,

long before he fully appropriated it in personal experi-

ence. Yet with this the Church of his upbringing and in

particular his own High Church branch of it, was a Chris-

tian tradition which most firmly held to the claims of

doctrinal orthodoxy, and to the institutional majesty of

the historic Church with her continuous and authoritative

sacramental ministry. And together with this attachment

to the ideals of devotional and ecclesiastical loyalty, he

inherited the Puritan tradition of austere personal

morality.

Here was a coming together of spiritual qualities which
too often have been held apart, the religion of inward re-

newal by personal trust in Christ, the religion of the

Church and sacraments, and the religion of moral duty.

To this synthesis was added a clearer personal apprehen-

sion of "the faith that works by love" through contact

with the Moravians, who in the matter of the necessity

and effects of saving faith followed a tradition essentially

similar to that of Luther. So when through his religious

experience Wesley came to a clear evangelical understand-

ing of faith, he remained throughout splendidly free of

any tendency to sit light upon the claims of obedience to

moral rules, of fidelity in church going, and of historic

doctrinal orthodoxy.

It is significant that Wesley came to "the experience of

the heart strangely warmed" when Luther's aforemen-

tioned Preface to the Epktle to the Romans was being

read, and presumably in the moving passage where Luther
is describing the nature of saving faith. In this passage

Luther rises above any tendency to play down the claims

of the moral law, for faith is described as personal trust

in Christ of such a character that it works in the heart of

the behever the power of spontaneous morality. "O, it is

a living, busy, active, mighty thing, this faith! and so it

is impossible for it not to do good works incessantly. It

does not ask whether there are good works to do, but
before the question rises it has already done them, and
is always at the doing of them. He who does not these

works is a faithless man."
This inward power of spontaneous morality was exactly

what Wesley was looking for. It is indeed true, in so far

as we may judge from what Wesley writes, that "the

experience of the heart strangely warmed" belongs chiefly

and in the last resort to the sphere of emotional release.

Yet it was emphatically not the emotional release of an

introspective individualist as he examined the subjective

feelings of the heart. Wesley was considering the Church's

historic witness to the objective saving work of God in

Christ. Nor was it a release into sentimentality, or into

an exuberant outburst. The immediate temptation of the

man with the heart "strangely warmed" was, "This cannot

be faith; for where is the joy?" What came to him was not

happiness, but power to pray for his enemies and to over-

come his temptations. The change was essentially a moral

one. (Journal, May 24, 1738.)

Nothing is more characteristic of the whole of Wesley's

writing than the tiouble he takes to define saving faith.

Always he carries on "a war on two fronts." The first of

these campaigns is against the "error of excess" which may
dog the steps of ecclesiastical and moral religion. Saving

faith is not orthodoxy. It is not fidelity to the Church, or

diligence in the devotional life. It is not strict morality,

no matter how sincere. Faith is nothing less than personal

union with Christ in penitent loving trust. And the second

of Wesley's campaigns is against the parallel "error of

excess" which may all too easily contaminate evangelical

religion. One false emphasis is Quietism, or "stillness":

that is, the notion that those who wish to be granted the

experience of evangelical faith are not to give themselves

diligently to the discipline of the means of grace because

this is "salvation by works." They are to desist from

church-going, the sacrament, and regular prayer, and wait

quietly for God to grant His gift. And the other error is

antinomianism, or the notion that the evangelical man is

not subject still to the duty of obedience to the moral law.

Both these are to Wesley plainly aberrations into excess

of the essential evangelical principle, and they are "Satan's

masterpieces."

Wesley's master-definition of evangelical saving faith

may fittingly be quoted. "It is not barely a speculative,

rational thing, a cold, lifeless as.sent, a train of ideas in

the head; but also a disposition of the heart. . . . Christian

faith is then, not only an as.sent to the whole gospel of

Christ, but also a full reliance on the blood of Christ; a

trust in the merits of His life, death, and resurrection; a

recumbency upon Him as our atonement and our life."

(Sermon I, Salvation by Faith, i:4,5.)

It is to be noticed that in stating the evangelical posi-

tion that faith is not merely orthodoxy, or acceptance of

the Church's reliable Scriptural witness to the facts re-

garding God's objective saving work in Christ, Wesley
does not go to the extreme of declaring, as some in effect

have done: "Faith is not a train of ideas in the head, it

is a disposition of the heart." His word always is: "Not

barely—but aho." To Wesley the indispensable founda-

tion of faith is apprehension of objective fact, a reasoned

conviction regarding God's historic saving act performed

upon the plane of history, in the incarnation of the divine

Son, His life, wonderful works, death, resurrection, and

ascension. Thus to Wesley the natural substratum of evan-

gelical faith is Catholic orthodoxy. Nevertheless, this is

the substratum only. To become a true believer one must

advance from sincere objective assent to full personal sub-

jective response, in affections and moral will as well as

intellect. It is necessary not only to acknowledge God's

condemnation of sin, but also to repent; not only to see

the love of God in Christ, but also to love; not only

to be convinced of the sufficiency of His saving work, but

also to trust. And this final and vital stage is what man
cannot accomplish for himself by trying. This gift of faith
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is the mysterious work of the Holy Spirit, but a gift which

will normally be granted to those who wait upon God for

it in diligent prayer and righteousness of life.

This then is Wesley's counsel regarding the way of

faith. Regarding the fidelity with which Methodism at

large has followed it from that day to this, it may be said

that the official doctrinal standards of the Methodist

Churches have held firm to Wesley's teaching. Some who
have had a superficial grasp only of the call for practical

Christian citizenship in the cause of social betterment have

been inclined to slur over the necessity of salvation by
divine grace, and to represent "the Kingdom of God" as

something which man is to construct by social reform. If

this happens, the religion of moral law has once again

crept in.

However, perhaps a more common failing in apprehen-

sion of faith has been in some types of popular evangelical

teaching which have shown a tendency for the necessary

historical, theological, and ecclesiastical substratum of

faith to slip away. "The experience of the heart strangely

warmed" has sometimes been preached without sufficient

grasp of God's historic revelation and objective work, and
the devotional discipline of the Church. One can then

be left with the impression that evangelical faith is essen-

tially a state of feeling. The evangelist's appeal then ceases

to be the holding up of the historic Christ, so that He may
make His appeal to the heart. It too much savours of the

approach: "I feel very deeply in my heart, and so I invite

you to feel deeply too. " One is then in danger of mass-

suggestion taking over from Christian worship. Here is

another deterioration of the conception of faith, another

way in which human "works" can slip in. Folk are left

looking not at Christ but at themselves, and trying to

stir up their own natural powers to feel in a certain way.
Present Controversy About Faith. The above misrepre-

sentations of faith are still with us, but in the modern
theological scene they have sometimes taken on new
forms. Thus some have emphasized that the essence of

Christian discipleship is loving, sympathetic, and con-

structive "involvement" in all the affairs of secular society.

If it be clearly understood that the purpose of this sym-
pathetic involvement is to win a hearing among those

outside the Church for the Gospel of salvation by divine

grace in Christ, and to bring men and women to a life

of personal and corporate communion with God in Christ,

then this approach may be admirable. Yet if it be assumed
that the business of the Christian is simply to seek to

spread kindness and justice in the world by being kind and
just, then clearly here is not more than another variant of

the delusive and man-centered religion of law.

Alternatively, some scholars have argued that it does
not matter to Christian faith whether the supposed his-

torical facts regarding the saving work of God in Jesus

Christ are known, or even that it can be supposed that

they did not occur as historical events. All that is neces-

sary is that it should be known that an impression of faith

was printed upon the mind of the first Church. "Jesus

of History" can be discounted in critical scholarship upon
the New Testament, so long as there remains the witne.ss

to a "Christ of faith." The leading case in point, though
not the only or the isolated case, of this is the argument
that the Church received a vivid subjective mental impres-

sion that her Lord was triumphant over death, but that

there was not necessarily any objective event to accord
with or account for this conviction. The narratives in the

Gospels concerning Christ's resurrection are stories con-

structed by the imagination of the early Church to pro-

vide vivid symbolism wherewith to express and communi-
cate their "existential" conviction.

It is to be noted that this is another form of the denial

of salvation by faith. It is an example of the historic

error of self-salvation by human effort creeping in again,

for there is no objective saving work of God in Christ in

which man can put his trust. There is only an invitation

to psychological stimulation through pious autosugges-

tion. Clearly as is already recognized in the New Testa-

ment, evidence for the historical event of the resurrection

does not of itself suffice to constrain a man to have faith

in the Risen Christ (Luke xvi 31). It is possible to have
some degree of knowledge of God's historic saving work
without possessing "the faith that works by love." Yet the

converse is not true. The faith of personal commitment
to Christ, and of union in love with Him, cannot be main-

tained if the objective historical facts out of which that

faith grew can be shown not to be facts. The latter view
makes Christian faith to be an inspiring and lovely but

subjective figment of the human imagination. It is then

within a hair-breadth of being dismissed as a pious

superstition.
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FALL RIVER, MASSACHUSETTS, U.S.A., is an industrial

city in which a very active Methodism was begun in 1827.

The source of Fall River Methodism was in the nearby

church at South Somerset. In 1824 Ebenezer Blake, pastor

of that church, began to "preach lectures" once a fort-

night on week evenings in the village of Troy, as Fall

River was then called. His successor continued the ser-

vices. In June 1826 Charles Virgin and Nathan B. Spauld-

ing were appointed to Somerset. They inaugurated a

fortnightly Sunday service at a schoolhouse in Fall

River. At the Conference of June 1827, Fall River

appeared in the appointments. The First Church was

dedicated on Christmas Day of 1827. Subsequently nu-

merous churches were estabhshed, including the Brayton

Church in 1850, St. Paul's in 1851, North Church in 1852,

Quarry Street Church in 1870 and Summerfield Church,

now Park United Church in 1875. In 1927 First Church

and St. Paul's united to form the present Union Church on

Highland Avenue. There are now two Methodist churches

in Fall River—Brayton and Union—with a total member-

ship (1970) of 768. Among the outstanding ministers who
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have served Fall River churches was Ralph S. Cushman,

1911-15, later bishop. When the Union Church was con-

structed in 1927, Ralph A. Colpitis was minister. Ralph

Stoody, later in charge of Methodist Information, also

served as minister at the Union Church.

R. C. Miller, New England Southern Conference. 1898.

Mabel E. Waring

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA, U.S.A. First Church is the

oldest Methodist congregation in North Dakota. It was

established in 1874. Early inspiration came from James

Gurley, known as Father Gurley, who was stationed at

Brainerd, Minn, and covered all of the territory from

Duluth to the eastern Montana boundary. In 1873, John

Webb was assigned to the North Dakota portion of the

Dakota territory, and a Methodist Sunday school of

about twenty members was organized in Fargo. Legal

organization as a church was effected on July 20, 1874,

and a small frame building was erected on the present

site at a cost of $1,200. John Webb became the first

pastor.

By 1880 a larger building was needed. This second

building was partially destroyed by fire in 1894. Services

were then held in the Cass County courtroom until the

first unit of the present building was completed in 1897.

In 1912 an addition was built, and in 1927 a three-story

addition and basement was completed for church school

facilities.

John C. Irwin served the Church from 1938-44, during

the trying war years. He went from the pulpit of First

Church to become Professor of Preaching at Garrett
Biblical Institute. In 1950, under the leadership of

C. Ma.xwell Brown, the building was completely renovated

in order to house its present membership of 1,789. One
of the oldest church buildings in North Dakota in con-

tinuous use, it stands as a stately witness, with beautiful

stained glass windows that tell the story of the Christian

Faith, and of Methodism.

David F. Knecht

FARLEY, MINDURT, American layman, who lived in Ger-

mantown (now Oldwick), Hunterdon County, N. J. His

home is considered to be the first visited by Francis
AsBUBY in that area. He may have heard Asbury on the

latter's tour of the "upper part of the Jersey's," April 17-

22, 1773, when he decided to send Abraham Whit-
worth and John King there. Asbury preached at Farley's

in 1782 during the Revolutionary War. In subsequent

years, the Farley home was open to the Methodist itiner-

ants, as were others in the region. Asbury stayed at the

homes of Tunis Mellick, Major Godfrey Rinehart and
Nicholas Egbert, and preached in Mellick 's and Farley's

barns, as well as in homes, and established a circuit. In

fact, a crisis developed in the Reformed Dutch Church
over this circumstance, with "Major Rynehart," Mellick

and others speaking out in defense of the Methodists.

On Sunday, July 6, 1806, Bishop Asbury preached at

Farley's and paid a tribute in his Journal to the family.

Asbury also recorded his need for preachers who could

preach a foreign language. The next year, Henry Boehm's
Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church was pub-
lished in German. Several preachers of German origin

from the East Jersey area were soon added.
The Farley family promoted societies in several local-

ities, including New Hermantown (Oldwick), Cokesbury

FARMER, WILLIAM BURTON

and Fairmount. Mindurt Farley, Jr. had a son. Dr. Francis

Asbury Farley, a physician of Hunterdon County.

V. B. Hampton, Newark Conference. 1957.

Vernon B. Hampton

FARMER, AARON (1799-1839), American United Breth-

ren preacher and journalist, was bom in 1799. Nothing

is known of his parentage, birthplace and early history.

Apparently converted in 1823, he began the life of a

preacher almost at once. He became a member of the

Miami Conference, United Brethren in Christ, in 1824.

His first charge, "Orange Circuit," covered five sparsely

settled counties in Indiana. Through the fifteen years of

his ministry he served as circuit rider and preacher in

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Tennessee, and Missouri. He
gave himself heart, soul, mind and strength to the minis-

try. He was a man of rare power in the pulpit.

Farmer was probably best known as a pioneer jour-

nalist. In 1829, under the approval of the Miami Con-

ference, he began the publication at Salem, Ind., of

Zion's Advocate. This bimonthly paper was the earliest

known periodical published within the United Brethren

in Christ. Because of lack of support the paper was dis-

continued in less than two years.

During the closing years of his life. Farmer was pre-

siding elder over the Indianapolis District in his confer-

ence.

He was married and the father of seven children, at

least one of whom became a minister. He died on March

1, 1839.

Weekley and Fout, Our Heroes. 1911. Roy D. Miller

FARMER, THOMAS (1790-1861), British Wesleyan Meth-

odist, manufacturer and merchant, was born at Kenning-

ton Common, Surrey, on June 7, 1790. At first intended

for a legal career, he abandoned it and entered his

father's chemical works. Converted on Sept. 6, 1809, he

began to live by rule and became one of the outstanding

laymen in Methodism, serving as a Sunday school teach-

er, class leader, and in many other ways. A lifelong

interest in overseas missions began from his friendship

with Thomas Coke. He became a member of the Wes-

leyan Missionary Society Committee in 1818, and from

1825-60 was its lay treasurer. He was also lay treasurer

of the Wesleyan Theological Institution. But his activities

were not confined to Methodism. He was, for instance,

vice-president of the British and Foreign Bible Society,

and a treasurer of the Evangelical Alliance. He died on

May 11, 1861.

J. Hannah, Tlie Path of the Just. 1861.

G. J. Stevenson, Methodist Worthies. 1885.

H. Morley R.\ttenblry

FARMER, WILLIAM BURTON (1872-1938), American

preacher and general church executive, was born Nov.

28, 1872, at Bloomington, Ind. He was educated at In-

diana University (A.B., 1899) and G-\rrett Biblical

Institute (B.D., 1901). Later he was awarded the D.D.

by both DePal^v University and Garrett. On May 1,

1902 he was married to Mary Elizabeth Brown of Bloom-

ington. In 1896 he was admitted to the Indiana Confer-

ence. He was appointed Executive Secretar>' of the

Preachers Aid Societv of the Indiana Conference in 1924,
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and at the General Conference of 1928 he was elected

Executive Secretary of the Board of Pensions and Relief

of the M. E. Church, in which position he remained until

the time of his death. He was a delegate to all the General

Conferences of the M. E. Church from 1924 to 1936, and

served twice as chairman of the Committee on Temporal

Economy. He died at Evanston, 111., on Jan. 12, 1938.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

Robert S. Chafee

FARNDALE, WILLIAM EDWARD (1881-1966), British

Methodist, was born at York in 1881, and entered the

Primitive Methodist ministry in 1904, training at Hart-

ley College. He served on circuits in London, Oldham,
Chester-le-Street, Birkenhead, and Grimsby, becoming
chairman of the Grimsby District in 1933. He was always

interested in rural Methodism, and when he was elected

president of the Methodist Conference in 1947 he

launched a "Back to the Soil Campaign" to restore Meth-
odism in the English countryside. This campaign, how-
ever, had to contend with many difficulties, and was not

successful. He was Moderator of the Free Church Fed-

eral Council from 1949 to 1951, and as such was a

strong upholder of the Nonconformist tradition. He re-

ceived an honorary D.D. from the University of Toronto

in 1947. He superannuated in 1952, after which he lec-

tured for some years on the staff of Cliff College. He
died near Bath on Feb. 4, 1966.

John Kent

FARRAR, DOROTHY HINCKSMAN (1899- ), British

deaconess, was born in Halifax, April 18, 1899; and edu-

cated at the Bedford College for Women, where she

graduated in 1925 with a degree from the University of

London, earning a Ph.D. degree in 1932. She became a

local preacher of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in

1927, and was the president of the Girls' League from

1931-35. Dr. Farrar was appointed vice-president of the

Wesley Deaconess College at Ilkley in 1940, and served

there until her retirement in 1962. In 1952 she became
the second woman appointed vice-president of the Meth-

odist Conference. She has been very active in the work
of the World Methodist Council, especially as vice-

president of the associated World Federation of Meth-
odist Women from 1956 onward.

Fr.\nk Baker

FARRAR, JOHN (1802-1884), British Methodist biblical

and classical scholar, was born at Alnwick, Northumber-
land, on July 29, 1802, the son of a Methodist minister.

He was educated at Woodhouse Grove School and be-

came a Wesleyan itinerant in 1822. He was appointed
governor of the Abney House branch of the Theological

Institution (see Theological Colleges) in 1839, classi-

cal tutor at Richmond College in 1842, governor of

Woodhouse Grove School in 1858, and governor of Head-
ingley in 1868. He was fourteen times secretary of the

Conference, and President in 1854 and 1870. He com-
piled A Biblical and Theological Dictionary and An
Ecclesiastical Dictionary. He died on November 19, 1884.

F. Cumbers, Richmond College. 1944.
Minutes of Conference, 1885. G. Ernest Long

FARRAR, VERDA NORRENE (1899- ), American mis-

sionary to Brazil, was bom at Advance, Mo., on Sept. 20,

1899. She studied at Southeast Missouri State Teachers'

College, taught five years, then graduated from Scarritt
College in 1926 with an A.B. degree and from Peabody
in 1945 with an M.A.

Miss Farrar sailed for Brazil in October 1926, taught

three years at the Methodist School at Ribeirao Preto,

Sao Paulo, and was then appointed to Colegio Izabela
Hendrlx, in Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais, where she

served as teacher and then as principal (reitora) for ten

years. Her administration was one of rapid growth for the

institution, several new courses were introduced—com-
mercial, normal, and nursery school. Verda Farrar worked
actively in the Methodist Women's Society, and was at

various times on the Conference Board of Education. In

1961, near the close of her years in Brazil, a beautiful

chapel was built on the campus and named in her honor.

This has become a favorite place for weddings, and also

serves the English-speaking residents of the city and the

community in general.

After retiring in 1961, Miss Farrar returned to the States

and served two years at the state college in Cape
Girardeau, Mo., and one year at the Mary Elizabeth Inn

in San Francisco. She was officially retired in January,

1965, and now lives at Cape Girardeau.

Eula K. Long

FASTING was an important ingredient in early Methodist

discipline.

British Methodism. Fasting was practiced weekly by
the O.xford Methodists, and from the first it was observed

every Friday by the Methodist societies. John Wesley

records in his Journal, Aug. 17, 1739, that it was "agreed

that all the members of our Society should obey the

Church to which we belong by observing all Fridays in

the year as days of fasting or abstinence." It is enjoined

in the Rules of the United Societies, 1743, and is urged

frequently by the Conference, e.g., 1744, 1767, as a means
of promoting revival and determining the will of God be-

fore making important decisions. The early Methodists

observed all the general or national fast days and often

had their own special fast days, e.g., for revival at Bristol,

Nov. 27, 1757. Wesley deals with the subject in his

standard Sermon XXII. In the nineteenth century, quarter-

ly fast days were announced in circuit plans. Wesley

always associated prayer with fasting, though there is no

evidence that he particularly associated fasting with the

Lord's Supper or the season of Lent.

American Methodism. Fasting was similarly enjoined in

the Discipline of the M. E. Church as a practice to be

repeatedly observed. The Discipline of the M. E. Church,

South as late as 1930 continued to contain a direction

that a fast was to be observed on the evening before each

Quarterly Conference. The directions for receiving

ministers into full connection in The Methodist Church in

1964 yet provided: "After solemn fasting and prayer each

minister shall be asked before the Conference the follow-

ing questions"—then came the regular questions originally

propounded by Wesley one of which concerns fasting.

However, fasting as a regular discipline has fallen

greatly into disuse and the American churches in time

dropped from their Disciplines any directions which indi-

cate that fasting is compulsory. They do continue to enjoin

and approve fasting in the General Rules, which are now
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part of the constitutional matter of The United Methodist

Church. The word fasting does not appear in the index of

the present Discipline.

J. C. BOWMER
N. B. H.

FAULKNER, JOHN ALFRED (1851-1931), American theo-

logian and church historian, was bom on July 14, 1851,

at Grand Pre, Nova Scotia. He was educated at Acadia

College (A.B., 1878; A.M., 1890); Drew Theological
Seminary (B.D., 1881); Andover Theological Seminary,

1881-82; Wesleyan University, 1897; the University of

Leipzig, 1902-03, and the University of Bonn, 1904. Hon-
orary degrees of D.D. were awarded by Wesleyan Univer-

sity, 1897, and by Acadia College, 1902, and the LL.D.
by Pennsylvania College, 1919.

He joined the Wyoming Conference of the M. E.

Church in 1883, and was ordained elder in 1887. After

filling several pastoral appointments he was named pro-

fessor of historical theology at Drew Seminary in 1897.

He was the first alumnus of that institution to be elected

to a professorial chair and this was on the nomination of

the bishops of the M. E. Church. In 1916 he became Pro-

fessor of Church History and held that post until his

death.

While a student at Drew, Faulkner contributed several

important articles to the tenth and two supplementary
volumes of McClintock and Strong's notable Cyclopaedia

of Biblical, Theological and Ecclesiastical Literature. Writ-

ing for The Christian Advocate (New York), his many
contributions were published in every department for

forty-seven years. He collaborated with John Fletcher
Hurst in the Short History of the Christian Church
(1893) and wrote large sections of volume two of Hurst's

History of the Christian Church ( 1897-1900).

In time Faulkner gained a reputation for his contribu-

tions to theological and historical studies. He became
well known for his work on the Church Fathers, on
Wesley and the evangelical revival, but his most crea-

tive efforts were devoted to Reformation figures, particu-

larly Melanchthon and Luther. It was the latter who
formed the subject of the Levi P. Stone lectures which
he delivered at Princeton Theological Seminary in 1923.

Faulkner lived and worked during a period of profound
theological change. Early in his career he was grouped
among the theological radicals and there was some opposi-

tion to his appointment to Drew because of it. Initially

he admired and appropriated much of contemporary Ger-
man theological scholarship. But by the time the results

of the higher criticism began seriously to disturb the

church and incite attacks on the historic faith, he was to

be found more and more among the unmoved defenders
and at his death was regarded as theologically ultra-

conservative.

Two great purposes dominated Faulkner's ministry

—

service to the church and search for truth. He wrote for

the scholar and specialist, but also for the churchman and
layman. Fact and not supposition was what he dealt in,

and he said, "Out of history itself there is beheld the

great face of God, and the best apology of Christianity is

always the language of facts." His style was plain (almost
informal), direct, incisive, epigrammatic, and accurate,

and pleased editors and readers alike.

Faulkner is best remembered for the following works:
The Methodists (1903); Cyprian: the Churchman (1906,

1929); Erasmus: the Scholar (1907, 1933); Wesley as

Sociologi.9t, Theologian, Churchman (1918); On the

Value of Church History (1920); Modernism and the

Christian Faith (1921); Crises in the Early Church
(1912, 1922); Miraculous Birth of Our Lord (1924); and
Burning Questions in Historic Christianity (1930). He
prepared an extensive article on "Methodism" for The
New International Encyclopedia ( 1903), two sections of A
Ncio History of Methodism (1909), a definitive article on
"Justification" for The International Standard Bible En-
cyclopaedia (1915), and several addresses for the Ameri-
can Society of Church History which were published in

the Society's Papers. This work was supplemented by
scores of articles and reviews which appeared in various

scholarly journals and reviews.

Faulkner died in his home on the Drew campus Sept.

6, 1931.

Lawrence O. Kline

FAYETTEVILLE, ARKANSAS, U.S.A. Central Church
began in 1832, three years after the town itself was estab-

lished, with the meeting of some six or seven families in

the home of Lodowick Brodie. Thus, "there are few
parishes in the state of Arkansas that are older in con-

tinuous service than the Fayetteville Church."
Tlie church was, at first, a charge on the Washington

circuit of the Missouri Conference; then in succession

the Arkansas Conference was established, in 1836; the

Fayetteville circuit was designated in 1842; and the Fay-
etteville church became a Station Charge in 1857. The
church survived the split that separated the Northern and
Southern groups, and later the struggle between Union
and Confederate forces, when the church building was
burned.

The first log and frame church building was put up in

1838 and served until about 1863. Then a brick building

was erected in 1872. The third building was constructed

in 1899 and, with additions, served for more than fifty

years. A complete new plant was begun with a new
sanctuary in 1953 and finished with an education building

in 1961, the total valuation being $1,250,000.

Central Church supported the establishment of the

Wesley Foundation and student center at the Univer-

sity of Arkansas, and the Western Methodist Assembly
on Mt. Sequoyah at Fayetteville. It sponsored other

churches locally as follows: Parksdale in 1905, Wiggans
Memorial in 1941, Trinity in 1959, and Sequoyah in 1966.

The church has grown in size and service to a membership

in 1970 of 2,114 and an annual budget of more than

$180,000.

Robert E. L. Bearden, "The Romance of Arkansas Methodism,"

Flashback, quarterly publication of the Washington County

Historical Society, Vol. VII, No. 2 (March, 1957).

P. C. Fletcher, Seventy-five Years of Fayetteville Methodism.

Fayetteville: Review Publishing Co., 1907.

Deane G. Carter

FAYETTEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA, U.S.A. Methodism

first appeared in Fayetteville and Cumberland County

around 1780 through the evangehstic endeavors of

Henry Evans, a Negro shoemaker from Virginia and a

Methodist local preacher. After some years of persecution,

during which he had to preach in outlying areas, the

town council recognized his good influence on the slaves;
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before 1800 he was permitted to put up a crude building

to contain his congregation. Increased attendance of white

and Negro hearers required an enlarged structure.

Bishop Francis Asbury first entered Cumberland
County in 1783. He visited Fayetteville a number of

times beginning in 1788. J.^mes Jenkins and Nicholas
Snethen accompanied him on Feb. 6, 1803, and Asbury
noted in his Journal the existence of "our own meeting
house," though he says that they spoke in the "Presby-

terian meeting house"—not a church but the "State house"

—the building which had served for a time as the North

Carolina Capitol (1789-93). Bishop Richard Whatcoat
was with Asbury on Jan. 14, 1805, and they preached
in the "African meeting house." On Jan. 10, 1806, he and
Joseph Crawford reached Fayetteville and stayed with

John Lumsden "near the African church," and the next

evening Crawford preached to the "Africans."

A small scattering of Quakers who had been meeting
in nearby Bladen County were organized into the Bladen
Circuit under the South Carolina Conference of the

M. E. Church, and Evans' congregation was added to this

circuit when his health began to fail about 1806. In 1808
the Fayetteville work was made a separate charge under
the supervision of Moses Matthews as presiding elder.

Asbury appointed as the first pastor Thomas Mason, later

to become denominational Book Agent (1816-24, 1832-

40). On Jan. 7, 1810, Asbury "preached in our enlarged

house" in Fayetteville. That year 197 Methodists were
reported there, and he appointed as pastor William
Capers, later bishop. A few months later Capers had to

preach the funeral of Henry Evans. Capers' success in

Fayetteville is indicated by Asbury's judgment on a visit

there in February 1811, that "our house is too small:

. . . we must enlarge our house."

Just when the Negro and white congregations separated

is unknown, but the men named as trustees in Evans'

will, which left his meeting house to the M. E. Church,
were white men later recorded as members of the con-

gregation that came to be known as the Hay Street

Church. A building was erected on Hay Street in 1834.

It was replaced with the present structure in 1908, and
an annex was added to the educational building in 1920.

Asbury and William McKendree attended the South
Carolina Conference in Fayetteville in January 1814

—

the first session held in North Carolina. Again in 1845
the conference met in Fayetteville, at which the resolution

was adopted to unite the conference with the newly
formed M. E. Church, South. In 1850 Fayetteville District

was transferred to the North Carolina Conference
of the M. E. Church, South. This conference held its

annual sessions in Fayetteville in 1866, 1872, 1887, 1901,

1912, 1925, and November 1939—its last session. This

conference met again in Fayetteville, at Hay Street, in

1955. The North Carolina Conference of the Central Juris-

diction met in Fayetteville in 1959. The first session of

the North Carohna Conference of The United Methodist

Church met on the campus of Methodist College near

Fayetteville in 1968.

During the middle of the nineteenth century some
Methodist missionary work was done in the communities
near Fayetteville, but the Civil War wrought havoc
throughout this area. Much church property was destroyed
during the invasion led by General W. T. Sherman.

At present, in addition to Hay Street, there are some
twenty,' other United Methodist churches in Fayetteville

and its environs, with more than 6,000 members. Hay
Street, with 1,474 (1970), is the largest. Both it and the

Haymount Church, organized in 1945, have plants valued
at over $500,000. The total value of the Fayetteville

United Methodist churches is over $2,250,000, with par-

sonages worth in excess of $480,000. Among the other

churches in the area are; Cokeshury, dating from 1830-40;

Salem and Bethany, about 1848; Camp Ground, about
1862; Tabor, before 1878; Person Street and Marvin,

1880; Bethahara, 1893-94; Hope Mills, 1902; Calvary,

1904; Gardner's Chapel, 1920; John Wesley, 1923; John-
son Memorial, 1939-40; Dowing's Chapel, 1940; Victory,

1943; Wesley Heights, 1946. Four outstanding mission-

aries have come from Hay Street Church: Elizabeth

Lamb, Seavy Carroll, Linwood Blackburn, and Edward
Smith.

Methodist College, founded in 1960, owned and oper-

ated by the North Carolina Annual Conference, is located

five and one half miles north of Fayetteville; it has over

800 students and property is valued at over $6,000,000.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

C. Franklin Grill, Methodism in the Upper Cape Fear Valley.

Author, 1966.

Journal of the North Carolina Conference.

Elizabeth Lamb, Historical Sketch of Hay Street M. E. Church,
South. 1914.

John A. Oates, The Story of Fayetteville. Fayetteville, 1950.

W. M. Wightman, William Capers. 1858.

Ralph Hardee Rives

Evans Metropolitan A.M.E. Zion Church is named
for Henry Evans, the remarkably talented Negro local

preacher who brought Methodism to Fayetteville and the

surrounding region of North Carolina; and its building

stands on the site where about 1796 he put up the first

church edifice in this area. The location is in Cross Creek
on the west side of Cool Spring Street. From a sawmill

across the creek Evans carried timber on his shoulders

to construct a weatherboarded, unplastered meetinghouse

some fifty feet long by thirty feet wide on a lot he had
leased for seven years. The power of his preaching was
such that the seats set apart for the white people became
inadequate for them, and with the cooperation of both

races he was enabled to buy the lot and enlarge the

building.

Evans bequeathed the property to the M. E. Church in

his will, and after his death in 1810, separate white and

black services were held in the building. Eventually the

congregations separated entirely; the white group built a

church on Hay Street in 1834, while the Negroes con-

tinued to use the original meetinghouse. When the Hay
Street Church celebrated its centennial in 1934, members
of Evans Metropolitan Church participated in a pageant,

presented in the city's white high school, to portray the

common origin of the two churches in the work of Father

Henry Evans.

Toward the end of the Civil War James Walker Hood
was sent into North Carohna following the advancing

Union army as a missionary to the Negroes being freed

from slavery. He revived the church in Fayetteville and

brought it into the A.M.E. Zion connection. After his

election as bishop in 1872 he placed his episcopal resi-

dence in Fayetteville and attended services at Evans

Chapel, as it was then known, whenever his duties per-

mitted.

Three other A.M.E. Zion churches have grown out of
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Evans Metropolitan Church: St. John's, Hood's Temple,

and Mattocks Memorial.

David H. Bradley

FEDERAL COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST

IN AMERICA, THE, was an organization which from 1908

until its absorption in 1950 in the National Council of

THE Churches of Christ in the U.S.A., represented the

voice of the major Protestant bodies and some Eastern

Orthodox Churches in the United States. In 1949 there

were twenty-seven constituent bodies in this Federation,

which included the larger Methodist bodies. In fact, its

first president was Bishop E. R. Hendrix of the M. E.

Church, South. Other Methodist leaders also served as

president. The Council had no authority over the churches

to limit their own autonomy. The Federal Council super-

seded the Evangelical Alliance, organized in America in

1867, influenced by S. S. Schmucker's "Appeal to the

American Churches" in 1838 for such a union of denomi-

nations. Notable among the official personnel of the Fed-

eral Council was the long and efficient service of its gen-

eral secretary, Samuel McCrea Cavert, 1921-50.

Presidents of the Federal Council were as follows: Bish-

op E. R. Hendrix, 1908-12; Dean Shailer Matthews,

1912-16; Frank Mason North, 1916-20; Robert E. Speer,

1920-24; S. Pabkes Cadman, 1924-28; Bishop Francis J.

McConnell, 1928-32; Albert W. Beavan, 1932-34; Bis-

hop Ivan Lee Holt, 1934-36; Edgar DeWitt Jones, 1936-

38; George A. Buttrick, 1938-40; Dean Luther A. 'Weigle,

1940-42; Rt. Henry St. George Tucker, 1942-44; Bishop

G, Bromley Oxnam, 1944-46; Charles P. Taft, 1946-48;

Bishop John S. Stamm, 1948-50.

Vergilius Perm, A Protestant Dictionary. New York: Philosophi-

cal Library, 1951. J. Marvin Rast

FEEMAN, HARLAN LUTHER (1873-1957), American
M. p. minister and educator, was bom Jan. 22, 1873, in

Champaign, 111. He completed his high school work in

the Preparatory Department of Adrian College. He
taught school for two years and then earned the B.A.

degree from Adrian in 1900. Later he attended Oberlin

College and Drew University.

In 1904 Feeman joined the faculty of Adrian College

as head of the Department of History and Economics.
He also served as president of Adrian Theological Semi-

nary. In 1911 the Seminary was merged with West-
minster Theological Semlnary and moved to West-
minister, Md. Feeman was Chairman of the Biblical and
Practical Theology Department of Westminster Theologi-

cal Seminary until 1917.

Feeman was president of Adrian College, 1917-40.

He was named a delegate to the 1928, 1932, and 1936
M. P. General Conferences, and was present at the

Ecumenical Methodist Conference held in Atlanta in

1931. He represented his church on the joint Hymnal
Commission, which produced The Methodist Hymnal of

1934.

For eleven years Feeman was secretary of the College

Presidents Association of Michigan Church-Related Col-

leges, and was president of the Association for two years.

His published writings included: The Kingdom and the

Farm, The Nurture of Vitality, The Story of a Nobk
Devotion, and Francis Asbury's Silver Trumpet.

FELLOWS, STEPHEN NORRIS

Harlan Luther Feeman died Nov. 3, 1957, with burial

in Oakwood Cemetery, Adrian, Mich.

Journal of the Pittsburgh Conference, 1958.

Frank W. Stephenson

FELDER'S CAMPGROUND, a camp meeting site with

tabernacle and "tents" or cottages, located twelve miles

northeast of McComb on Topisaw Creek, Pike County,

Miss., is one of the oldest camp meetings in the Mississippi

Conference, and one of the few at which services are

still held annually. The name and location of the camp-
ground varied in the early years. Beginning one mile east

of what is now Magnolia in 1810 or 1811, it was moved
about 1822 to the east bank of the Bogue Chitto River

seven miles from McComb. John Felder (1793-1875), a

local preacher and native South Carolinian, was converted

at the 1811 camp meeting, and moved to a farm on

Topisaw Creek in 1839. The campground was established

on his place in 1845, and he later deeded the site to the

church. Early names for the campground were: Otoposa

(the Indian tribe from which Topisaw Creek took its

name), Gatlin, and Topisaw. Since 1940 the official name
has been Felder's Campground.

During and after the Civil War camp meetings were

held at different times near Magnolia, McComb, and
Brookhaven. In 1881 the tabernacle and "tents" were re-

built on Topisaw Creek, and since that time camp meet-

ings have been conducted there every year in August.

The exact number of the descendants of John Felder

and others influential in founding and perpetuating

Felder's Campground who have entered the ministry is

not known, but certainly the figure runs well into two

digits.

The Felder Church adjoining the campground, a station

since 1951, is one of the strongest rural congregations in

the Mississippi Conference.

J. B. Cain, Tents and Tabernacles, Methodist Camp Meetings

in the Mississippi Conference. N.d., n. p. Albea Godbold

FELLOWS, STEPHEN NORRIS (1830-1908), American

minister, educator and historian, was born on May 30,

1830, in North Sandwich, N. H., but he grew up in Dixon,

111. He was graduated from Indiana Asbury University

(DEPAu^v) with a B.A. in 1854, and was professor of

mathematics and natural science at Cornell College,

1854-1860. He gave strength to the life of this young

college. He joined the Upper Iowa Conference of the

M. E. Church in 1856 and served charges from 1860-67

at Dyersville, Tipton, Lyons, Manchester, Waterloo, Mar-

shalltown, Toledo, Fayette and Grundy Center. In 1867 he

was elected professor of didactics at the State University

of Iowa, remaining for twenty years. Fellows was a dele-

gate to the Ecumenical Methodist Conference in 1891.

He was president of the Iowa State Temperance Al-

liance and president of the Iowa Anti-Saloon League. He
worked in the interest of the Sac and Fox Indians in Iowa

and procured federal support for a school for the Indian

reservation.

Fellows devoted much time and study to Iowa Meth-

odist history. He was president of the Upper Iowa Con-

ference Historical Society, and in 1907 published History

of the Upper Iowa Conference 1856-1906, the fullest ac-

count of this conference ever written. He also did historical

studies on Cornell College, and published an essay on the
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decade 1853-1863 in the fiftieth anniversary book. Cornell

ColIef;e awarded him an honorary D.D. in 1871. He died

in Iowa City on June 2, 1908.

S. N. Fellows, Upper Iowa Conference. 1907.

Minutes of the Upper Iowa Conference, 1856-1908.

Louis A. Haselmayer

FELLOWSHIP OF THE KINGDOM is an informal but

important movement embracing the majority of ministers

in the Methodist Church in Great Britain. It began in the

period of the First World War and was formally launched

in 1919. The dual concern of the members was to explore

together more fully the riches of our Christian inheritance

(Quest) and to unite in new evangelistic ventures (Cru-

sade). The Fellowship's main continuing activities are

local groups throughout British Methodism, studying at

each session a specially planned paper or questionnaire,

a quarterly Bulletin of news and views, and an annual

conference at Swanwick in Derbyshire. The total member-

ship is approximately 3,000, which includes 2,500 min-

isters in Great Britain, 400 overseas, and 100 students

in ministerial training colleges.

David Francis

FELLOWSHIP OF UNITED METHODIST MUSICIANS.
(See Musicians, Fellowship of United Methodist.)

FENG YU-HSIANG (1880-1948), the "Christian Gen-

eral," was born in Anhui province, China. After schooling

in the Peiyang Military School, he entered the army in

1898 and served in it during the imperial, the warlord

and the Nationalist periods. As military ruler (warlord)

of Shensi and Honan in 1921-22, he gave an excellent

administration. In 1925, The North China Herald said of

him, "His army is unquestionably the best disciplined and
best behaved in China." In national politics, however, he
was vacillating and unpredictable. After the Nationalist

regime began, he was several times a member of the

Kuomintang and as many times expelled from it. In 1948,

on a visit to Russia, he was killed in a fire of mysterious

origin on a ship in the Black Sea.

He was converted and joined the Methodist Church
in 1913, and especially in the '20's was eager to evangelize

all the troops under his command. Missionary George
Davis and a group of Christian workers visited his camp
in 1923 and held special meetings for the soldiers. Davis

reports that at the end 3,719 men were baptized and
taken into the church. Such mass baptisms occurred

several times, leading Time magazine in its obituary of

him to suggest that he baptized his troops with a garden
hose!

In 1926 he married Li Te-ch'uan, a YWCA secretary

who has stayed on in China and is now an official in the

Communist government.

After 1927, he never had the free hand he enjoyed in

the warlord days, but in those days his administration

was marked by an emphasis on universal education, on
raising the living conditions of women, and on the de-

velopment of China's resources.

International Who's Who, 1945-46.
W. N. Lacy, China. 1948.

Webster's Biographical Dictionary, 1960. Francis P. Jones
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FERENS, THOMAS ROBINSON (1847-1930), British

Wesleyan Methodist industrialist, was born at New
Shildon, County Durham, on May 4, 1847, but moved
to Hull, Yorkshire, early in his life and became a leading

citizen. He made many gifts to the city, and the founda-
tion of the University College of Hull was largely due to

his munificence. From 1906-18 he was Liberal M.P. for

East Hull, and in 1912 was made a privy councillor. A
keen temperance and Sunday school worker, he was for

many years a member of the Conference, and served as

treasurer of the Home Mission Department and the

Wesley Deaconess Institute. The endowment of a chair

at Wesley College, Leeds (see Theological Colleges), and
many large gifts to Methodist schools showed his lifelong

interest in education. He died on May 9, 1930.

H. MoRLEY Rattenbury

FERGUSON, GEORGE (1786-1851), Canadian minister,

was born in Caraloon, Londonderry County, Ireland, April

1, 1786. At an early age he was virtually deserted by his

family. He enlisted in 1809. As many other soldiers, he
was converted and, when his duties permitted, preached
to Methodist congregations in England and Ireland.

In 1812, Ferguson came to America with the army and
took part in the campaigns of the War of 1812-14. Mean-
while, he developed new Methodist contacts, especially

with Henry Ryan, who induced him to resume preach-

ing. Fortunately, in 1816, Ferguson was discharged from

the army and in the same year was taken on trial by the

Genesee Conference.
From 1816 until he became fully superannuated in

1843, he labored unremittingly and sacrificially at his

task. He deserves to be remembered as one who epito-

mized the characteristic qualities of the early Canadian
itinerancy. Always poor and burdened with heavy re-

sponsibilities, he sought to improve his mind, and thus

to become a more useful minister. His preaching was
characterized by great simplicity and enthusiasm, and he
was careful to nurture the spiritual and moral growth of

the societies under his care. The essence of his message

was the attainment of holiness and the avoidance of

worldly extremes. His journal ends; "I am much humbled
in retracing God's mercy and grace to me, an unworthy
worm."

Ferguson died in peace in Trafalgar township, Canada
West, Jan. 1, 1851.

J. Carroll, Case and His Cotemporaries. 1867-77.

Journal of the Rev. George Ferguson, ms. copy. United Church
Archives. G. S. French

FERGUSON, J. K. (1901- ), E.U.B. minister in

Sierra Leone, West Africa, was born March 8, 1901.

He married Sarah Elizabeth Cole on Nov. 29, 1928.

She died April 23, 1967.

Mr. Ferguson received his first license from the Sierra

Leone Conference, Church of the United Brethren
IN Christ, in January, 1923, and was ordained by the

same conference, Jan. 13, 1929.

He has served pastorates in Roruks, Yonibana, and

Moyamba, covering more than forty years. Part of this

time he served as district superintendent and senior con-

ference superintendent. Since 1955, he has been the con-

ference treasurer.

John H. Ness. Jr.
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FERGUSON, JOHN CALVIN (1866-1945), China mis-

sionary, scholar and statesman, was born in Ontario. He
studied in Boston UNivEBSiri-, where he received his

B.A. degree in 1886, Ph.D. in 1902, and LL.D. in 1939.

The UNivEnsiTY ok Southern California also granted

him an LL.D.

He went to China under the Methodist Missionary So-

ciety in 1887, and at the age of twenty-two was appointed

by Bishop Fowler to be president of non-existent Nan-

king University. He was able to begin classes in his own
residence the following year, and by 1897 when he re-

signed, a modem university had come into being.

B\' this time Ferguson's administrative talents had be-

come known, and he was called to organize and develop

Nanyang University in Shanghai, an institution which has

since achieved a notable career under the name of

Chiaot'ung University. In 1902, he left the academic world

to enter political life, and became the trusted advisor

of the Imperial government, then after 1915 of the Peking

government in the warlord days, and after 1927 of

Chiang Kai-shek and the Nanking government. He
headed the Red Cross in China, and raised nearly a

million dollars for famine relief in 1910-11. The Chinese

government sent him to Washington at least seven times

as its representative. He managed a Chinese daily the

Sing Wan Pao, for thirty >'ears (1899-1929), and was the

editor, first of the Journal of the Roijal Asiatic Society

(1902-11) and then of The China Journal of Science

and Art (1923-30). His talents were also recognized at

home, and he was a member of the board of trustees

of Boston University from 1918.

His special field of interest was Chinese art. He
gathered an immensely valuable collection, which he gave

to the University of Nanking in 1936. Most of his writings

are in this field and include; Outlines of Chinese Art;

Chinese Mythology; Chinese Paintings; Survey of Chinese
Art; Catalogue of Recorded Paintings (in Chinese); Por-

celains of Successive Dynasties; Catalogue of Recorded
Bronze.

In 1945, he died in Clifton Springs, N. Y., twenty-six

months after repatriation from a Japanese internment
camp in Peking.

W. N. Lacy, China. 1948.

MacGillivray, Century of Protestant Missions in China. Shang-
hai, 1907.

Who Was Who in America. Francis P. Jones

FERNANDEZ, SARA ESTELLE (1909-1972), American
missionary to Cuba and Costa Rica, was born in Tampa,
Fla., Jan. 10, 1909. She attended Wesleyan College,
Macon, Ga., 1927-29 and went to Cuba as contract teacher

in CoLEGio Pinson, 1929. Returning to the States, she
completed her education at George Peabody College and
ScARRiTT College, Nashville, Tenn.

After serving for several years in kindergarten work
under the M. E. South Board of Missions, she returned
to Cuba, 1940-63. The Board of Missions would not
permit her return to Cuba for health reasons, and she
accepted appointment in pastoral work in Hatillo, Costa
Rica.

Her work in Cuba was of a very unique nature. Ap-
pointed to only one congregation, in Omaja, Oriente, when
she left that land she was serving twenty-two different

congregations, and was the last of all the American mis-

sionaries to leave Cuba. Having had training as a nurse,

she organized a clinic for the poor and when medical

aid was unavailable locally she would take her patients

forty miles away to Holguin. When and if revolution in

Cuba made automobile travel impossible, she would ride

horseback this distance by back roads to get medicines.

She died in Miami, Fla., in May 1972.

Garfield Evans

FERNANDO PO is a small island, twenty miles off the

Cameroon coast in central west Africa. It is rugged and

mountainous, the highest peak reaching 9,500 feet. It has

an area of 800 square miles and population of 47,000,

consisting of the indigenous Bubi, the Fernandinos, de-

scendants of liberated slaves, and many immigrants from

the mainland, chiefly Ibo, but also Efik and people from

Rio Muni.

Fernando Po's first contact with European influence

came with a Portuguese explorer. Portugal ceded it to

Spain in 1778, and the British had control from 1827 to

1844. Spain held sovereignty from 1844 to 1968, admin-

istering it with several nearby smaller islands and the

mainland enclave, Rio Muni, directly south of Cameroon,
which now form the independent republic of Equatorial

Guinea.

In 1870, Primitive Methodist British seamen discovered

a leaderless Protestant community of 200. A British Baptist

missionary, Alfred Saker, had been forced to leave in

1858 because of Catholic government pressure. British

Methodism took charge and has maintained the Protestant

foothold. Governmental restrictions circumscribe the work,

but a strong element is established. In 1968 the circuit

had 500 members, conducted several preaching places,

and is part of the Calabar District of the Methodist

Church, Nigeria.

G. Bell, Our Femandian Field. London: Primitive Methodist

Missionary Society, n.d.

N. Boocock, Our Fernandian Missiorts. London, W. A. Ham-
mond, n.d.

C. Fernandez, Missiones y missioneros en la Guinea Espanola,

1883-1912. Madrid: Cocuka, 1962.

Findlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1921.

H. Roe, Fernando Po Mission. London: Stock, 1882.

Arthur Bruce Moss

FERNLEY-HARTLEY LECTURE is dehvered at the British

Methodist Conference each July, the lecturer being

selected by the trustees. The present foundation combines

the former Fernley and Hartley Lecture Trusts. John D.

Fernley, a Wesleyan Methodist businessman in Manches-

ter, founded his lecture in 1869, with the design that a

theological lecture should be delivered by a student who

had so far had no chance of making his work public. Sir

William P. Hartley, Primitive Methodist, founded his

lecture in 1896, and was concerned with either sociological

or theological questions. The two trusts were combined

at the time of Methodist Union. Outstanding Fernley Lec-

tures include: The Person of Christ, W. B. Pope; The

Spiritual Principle of the Ator^ement, J. Scott Lidgett;

and The Christian Conscience, W. T. Davison. Leading

Hartley Lectures include Willl^m Younger's Internation-

al Value of Christian Ethics and E. W. Smith's Golden

Stool. Among Femley-Hartley Lectures, R. Newton
Flew's Jesus and His Church; and The Atonement in
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New Testament Teaching, by Vincent Taylor, would
be accounted tlie most valuable.

Frank H. Cumbers

FERREIRA, ALVARO DE MORAS (1878-1942), Brazilian

lay preacher, was born on Jan. 28, 1878, on the Sao
Lourenco plantation, Cantagalo, state of Rio de Janeiro.

In 1903 he married Elvira Ribeiro, by whom he had four-

teen children. He was converted in 1904 and baptized in

December of that year by John M. Kyle in the Presbyteri-

an Church of Nova Friburgo.

In April, 1929, after moving with his family to Juiz

DE FoRA, state of Minas Gerais, he transferred to the

Methodist Church, working faithfully until moving to his

plantation in Ourinhos in the interior of the state of Sao
Paulo. For two years (1930-32), for reasons not given,

he became inactive and very cool toward the church. But
in May, 1933, during a revival held by George Ridout of

the United States, Ferreira had a new and glorious spiri-

tual experience of God's grace and love. He decided to

dedicate himself, body and soul, to the Lord's work, turn-

ing over his earthly business interests to his oldest son.

He accepted responsibilities in the local church at Ourin-

hos, became superintendent of the Sunday school, presi-

dent of the board of stewards, and occupied the pulpit.

He was called on frequently to hold services in other

churches.

Ferreira often had Catholic priests as guests in his

plantation home. One such, Giacomo Milazzo, was invited

to share in family worship after the evening meal. He
did so and became deeply interested in the evangelical

faith, abandoned the priesthood, and later became a

Methodist preacher.

In September, 1942, Ferreira was called to Londrina,

state of Parana, to help solve a serious problem that had
arisen in the Methodist church there. On his return, he
became very ill, and died at his plantation on Sept. 12,

1942.

Jenny Moraes Ferreira de Sa

FERRER, CORNELIO M. (1908- ), bishop of the Unit-

ed Methodist Church in the Philippines, was born Sept.

16, 1908, in Lingayen, Pengasinan, Philippines. He was
educated at Union College, Manila (B.A., 1937), and
Dri;w University (M.A., 1948), and Union Theological
Seminary, Phihppines (B.D., 1951). He married Emilia
V. Hosario.

Ferrer began his career as a rural pastor in 1930. He
served as district superintendent, 1940-46, and was a

delegate to General Conference in 1940. He was Dean
of Instruction and Professor of Sociology at Dagupan
Memorial College, Philippines, 1948-50, and following

that time served as director of the Department of Rural
Life and Community Development, Philippine Federation
of Christian Churches, and executive director of the Com-
mission on Social Welfare and Social Education, National

Council of Churches in the Philippines, 1960-68. He was
also correspondent of The Christian Century in the Philip-

pines, and executive editor of the Philippine Christian

Advocate.

During the early years of technical assistance, he was
consultant to the International Cooperation Administra-

tion, Philippines; helped to found the Philippine Sociologi-

cal Society; a member of the Philippine National Social

CoRNELio Ferrer

Science Council; taught on the faculty of Union Tlieologi-

cal Seminary, 1957-61; received the Golden Award of

that institution as its most distinguished alumnus in rural

life and public welfare, 1961; and received the Certificate

of Recognition for Distinguished Service from the Agricul-

tural Missions, Inc., in recognition of thirty-three years of

Christian leadership in rural life movement of the

Philippines.

Ferrer became a member of the World Methodist
Council in 1956. He was also a member of the Board of

Missions, Philippine Central Conference; the Board of

Trustees, Mary Johnston Hospital, Manila, 1950-53; Board
of Directors of the Economic Security Division, Philippine

Youth Welfare Coordinating Council since 1962; chief of

Protestant Chaplains during the Tenth World Boy Scout

Jamboree in the Philippines in 1959, and received a Cer-

tificate of Merit from President Carlos P. Garcia of the

Philippines for his work then.

He is considered an authority on the history and
development of rural church work in both the Philippines

and the United States.

The Philippine Central Conference elected him bishop

on Nov. 28, 1968, and he was assigned to the Manila

Area.

N. B. H.

FERRERI, CARLO MARIA (1878-1942), an Italian Meth-

odist leader, was born in Milan, Italy, on Sept. 26, 1878.

He was the son of a ministerial family, and began to study

at the age of eighteen for the ministry. However, his first

Christian service was with the Young Men's Christian

Association. As National Secretary (1902-09) he had

wide ecumenical, administrative, linguistic and travel ex-

periences in the best years of the movement. In 1909 he

joined the ministry of the Methodist Episcopal Church in

Italy, and until 1914 directed their publishing house, "La

Speranza." Appointed superintendent of the Southern Dis-

trict in 1914, he served also as a military chaplain. Pastor

at Rome (1920-22), he then was superintendent of the

Central District. When the single Italy District was

created in 1926, he became the first Superintendent, and

remained directing the work until his death. These were
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Cablo Maria Ferreri

years of exceptional difficulty due to Fascism, the with-

drawal of the British Foreign Missionary work from the

Italian field, and then the second World War. After 1936

the Chiesa Metodista Episcopale d'ltalia had to begin to

organize itself in complete independence. The new church

elected him as its superintendant, but he died following

a street accident on Sept. 22, 1942. He is remembered for

his courage and undaunted leadership, and for high qual-

ities of heart and mind.

Alfredo Scorsonelli

FERRUM JUNIOR COLLEGE, Ferrum, Virginia, was
founded in 1913 by the Woman's Missionary Society and
the Board of Missions of the Virginia Annual Confer-
ence to serve as an elementary and high school for south-

western Virginia. As public educational facilities became
available, the elementary division was closed, and in 1955
the high school department was discontinued, so that the

educational program could be concentrated in the junior

college work started in 1928.

In 1953 the college enrolled 118 students; 10 years

later the enrollment exceeded 1,000. The institution con-

tinues its emphasis on the missionary aspect of its work
and provides educational opportunities through a compre-
hensive program of financial aid including self-help. The
governing board has forty-three members, nominated by
the Board of Education, Board of Missions, and Women's
Society of Christian Service of the Virginia Annual Con-
ference and by the board itself. Nominations are approved
by the Virginia Conference.

John E. Gross

FETTER LANE SOCIETY. The religious society founded by
John Wesley and Peter Bohler in the London home of

James Hutton, May 1, 1738, which later moved to Fetter

Lane. After Wesley's withdrawal to the Foundery, this

became Moravian. (See London, Fetter Lane.)

Frank Baker

FEW, IGNATIUS ALPHONSO (1791-1845), American
scholar, lawyer, church leader and first president of

Emory College (now Emory University) in Georgia,
was born at Columbia County, Ga., in April, 1791. His

father was a soldier in the Revolutionary War and at its

close became judge and senator in Congress, and was a

delegate to the convention which framed the Constitution

of the United States. Ignatius Few was educated at Ber-

gen, N. J., Princeton, and in New York. Then returning to

Georgia he studied law. When the War of 1812 broke out,

lie was appointed colonel of a regiment; subsequently he

engaged in the practice of law, but was attacked with a

severe hemorrhage of the lungs. In 1827 he was converted

and joined the M. E. Church. Feeling called to preach, he
entered the South Carolina Conference in 1828 and
filled appointments there for two years, when he trans-

ferred to Georgia. In a short time he was superannuated,

but became greatly interested in projecting a college for

the Methodists of his state, to offset somewhat the appeal

of the Randolph-Macon College president in Virginia

who was soliciting support for his institution.

Few gathered support for his idea of a Georgia college.

He obtained a charter and the consent of the Conference,

and a college town was laid out in the woods near Cov-

ington and named Oxford, for the university of the found-

er of Methodism. The college was named for Bishop John
Emory.
Few served as the first president of Emory College,

giving way in 1840 to Augustus Baldwin Longstreet.
Few was a member of the General Conference of 1840

and sponsored a resolution which was passed by a large

majority holding that in a church trial it was "inexpedient

and unjustifiable for any preacher ... to permit colored

persons to give testimony against white persons, in any

State where they are denied that privilege in trials at

law" (History of American Methodism, Vol. Ill, p. 18).

Few does not seem to have been a member of the 1844

General Conference, which divided the Church, but his

last public act was drawing up a report on the division of

the M. E. Church which had just taken place, and this

report was adopted by the Georgia Conference in 1845.

The excitement connected with his work brought on a

severe hemorrhage from which he never fully recovered.

He died at Athens, Ga., on Nov. 21, 1845.

Ignatius Few was a man of brilliant intellect, extensive

culture and deep piety and is remembered gratefully in

the traditions of the college which he founded.

Atlanta Journal, March 27, 1967.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

T. H. English, Emory University. 1966.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

FEW, WILLIAM PRESTON (1867-1940), American educa-

tor, was born at Sandy Flat, S. C, on Dec. 29, 1867 and

died at Durham, N. C, on Oct. 16, 1940. On Aug, 17,

1911 he was married to Miss Mary Reamey Thomas of

Martinsville, Va. Five sons were born into this home.

Few graduated from Wofford College in 1889. After

several years of preparatory teaching in South Carolina,

he entered Harvard University and was awarded the Ph.D.

degree in 1896.

Few was a professor at Trinity College (now Duke
University), 1896-1940, holding the following positions:

professor of English, 1896-1910; dean, 1902-1910; presi-
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dent of Trinity College, 1910-1924; president of Duke

University, 1924-1940.

At Trinity College and Duke University Few upheld

high academic standards and championed academic free-

dom. He was the author of the Charter of Academic

Freedom adopted by the Board of Trustees in 1903. He
believed in the union of religion and education, holding

as he said, that religion and education were "not two but

one and inseparable: religion that comprehends the whole

of life, and education that seeks to liberate all the powers

and develop all the capacities of our human nature."

Few guided the transformation of Trinity College, a

small southern college, into Duke University, an interna-

tional university. From 1924 to 1940, Few brought to-

gether the forces loyal to a comparatively small church

school, and the men and agencies necessary for the proper

support and functioning of a university devoted to the

search for the truth both in the spiritual and in the intel-

lectual realm.

Few was a loyal Methodist, a delegate to the General
Conferences (MES) from 1914 to 1940, and a member
of the Board of Lay Activities and of the Sunday School

Board. He served on the Unification Commission that

prepared the Plan of Union of the three branches of

American Methodism in 1939. He was for many years the

lay leader of the North Carolina Conference.

Paul N. Garbeb

FIELD BIBLE is a Bible printed by John Field of London.

In 1766 John Wesley acquired a pocket-size (24 mo)
Field Bible dated 1653 and is said to have used it when
preaching in the open air. In 1788 he gave it to Henry
Moore, who bequeathed it to "the President for the

time being." Since then (1844) it has been the insignia

of office of the president of the British Methodist Con-

ference, to whom it is handed by the retiring president

at the opening session of the Conference.

In his Journal for Sept. 8, 1782, Wesley notes, not

quite accurately, how one may "distinguish a genuine

small Field's Bible from a spurious one." The genuine,

he says, reads, "Ye can .serve God and Mammon." In the

Bible itself a flyleaf notation in Wesley's hand gives the

correct information, that it is the word "God" rather than

"not" which Field has omitted.

Proceedings of Wesley Historical Society, xiii, 121; xxiv, 13,

126; XXV, 15, 46. J. C. Bowmer

FIELD PREACHING. (See Preaching and its Import;

also Wesley, John; and Whitefield, George.)

FIELDBRAVE, JOSEPH (c.1825-1868) and ISAAC (1848-

C.1908)., father and son, were early Indian ministers in

the M. E. Church, North India Conference. Joseph

was born in Sardhana, and during the Sepoy Rebellion

he was employed in the police force. Earlier he had

worked with another mission which had been discon-

tinued. William Butler employed him and appointed

him assistant to James L. Humphrey at Bareilly. Joseph

Fieldbrave and Humphrey engaged frequently in street

preaching. He died on July 20, 1868 at Lucknow, the

first death among Indian ministers of the North India Con-

ference. His associates described him as a powerful

preacher, a man of child-like simplicity and love, always

ready and one who loved to preach.

Isaac was the first son of a Methodist preacher to join

the ministry. Born in Delhi in 1848, he was nine years

old when his father joined the Methodists. He was ad-

mitted to the North India Annual Conference on trial in

1874, and served as pastor successively in Lucknow, Mora-

dabad, and Kanpur. He wrote many hymns, some trans-

lations from English and some originals, some on the

pattern of Western hymns, some on the order of Moslem

ghazals, some like Hindu bhajans. In the Git-ki-kitab

(Urdu-Hindi hymnbook), there are more hymns written

or translated by Isaac Fieldbrave than by any other per-

son. Of him it was said, "His language was choice; his

style pleasing, his voice musical, and his numerous illus-

trations well-chosen." In 1888 Isaac transferred to the

American Presbyterian Mission to promote their Christian

literature program. In 1881 he was elected as the first

Indian member of the Central Conference of South-

ern Asia.

B. H. Badley, Unpublished Biographies of Indian Preachers.

J. L. Humphrey, Twenty-one Years in India, pp. 106-7. N. Y.:

Eaton & Mains, 1905.

Minutes of the India Mission Conference, 1869, p. 52.

J. Waskom Pickett

FIFER, ORIEN WESLEY (1868-1947), American preacher

and editor, was born May 4, 1868 in Mendon, 111. Later

he moved with his family to Lincoln, Neb., where he

became a railroad clerk and a newspaper reporter. He

was graduated from the University of Nebraska and at-

tended Garrett Biblical Institute. After a term as

Superintendent of the Indianapolis District of the Indiana

Conference and thirty-six years in pastorates, he was

made editor of the Western Christian Advocate at Cin-

cinnati, 1932-40. He was a delegate to several General

Conferences, first in 1912, and was the chairman of the
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powerful Committee on Episcopacy more than once. He
died on Sept. 18, 1947 at the Methodist Hospital in

Indianopolis.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

Robert S. Chafee

Theological School Chapel, Su\a

FIJI. The colony of Fiji in reality has something like

500 islands situated in the southwestern Pacific Ocean
about 1,960 miles from Sydney, Australia. Viti Levu with

4,109 square miles, and Vanua Levu with 2,242 square

miles are the largest of the islands. Rotuma, eighteen

square miles and about 400 miles to the north, is a depen-

dency of Fiji.

In 1874 the Fijian chiefs oflFered to cede their land to

the British, and Fiji was proclaimed a possession and

dependency of the British Crown. Wlien Indians came
in to work the sugar plantations, this led to important

social and economic changes. During the Second World
War, these islands were of importance as air and naval

stations between the U.S.A. and Hawaii to Australia and
New Zealand.

Australian Methodism has long considered Fiji an im-

portant part of its overseas missions. In 1835 pioneer

missionaries, William Cross and David Cargill, then

working in Tonga under the British Methodist Mission-

ary Society, went across to take the Christian message to

the people of Fiji. They were helped by several Fijian

Christians living in Tonga, one of whom returned to Fiji

with them. Three years later Cross and Cargill were

joined by John Hunt, and through the work and witness

of these men the church in Fiji was established.

Responsibility for the work in Fiji was accepted by the

Australasian Wesleyan Methodist Connexion when it was
established in 1854, and this continued until July II, 1964,

when the independent Fijian Conference was inaugurated

under the leadership of Setareki Tuilovoni. This is an

autonomous conference within the Methodist Church of

Australasia and has combined the Fijian and Indian work
which was previously entirely separated.

The Christian Gospel brought to an end many of the

cruel customs of Fijian life and today we find a Christian

community in almost every village of Fiji. The church
has many well-trained Fijian ministers and is a real force

in Fijian life. As early as 1875 this young church sent its

FINCH, SUPERIAN B.

first missionary teachers to help establish the church in

New Guinea. Eight of the first nine volunteers to go to

New Guinea died there.

Between 1879 and 1919, by agreement with the British

Government, indentured laborers were brought into the

Colony to work on the sugar plantations. The number of

laborers brought in under this system, together with a

large number of Indian migrants, has meant that today

Indians outnumber Fijians. In 1879 missionary work was
begun among the Indian community by Miss Hannah
Dudley, and today there is a strong Indian church with

good indigenous leadership.

There have been many instances of racial tension in the

colony during recent years, and the Christian church is

conscious of her responsibility for reconciliation of the

two communities. The amalgamation of Fijian and Indian

work in the new Fijian Conference is helping the two
communities to think and act together.

Teacher training and indeed almost all educational

work in Fiji was pioneered by the Methodist Church, but

control was taken over by the Government around 1946.

The church still maintains and administers many good in-

tegrated primary and secondary schools.

Institutions include: Ba Hospital for Indian Women, a

small but good hospital with a training school for nurses

on the western side of the island of Viti Levu; Davuilevu

Theological Institution for the training of ministers, mainly

Fijian, although several Indian ministers began their train-

ing here; Dilkusha Girls' Home established during the

influenza epidemic in 1919 has been a real home for many
orphaned and deserted Indian girls; and Navuso Agricul-

tural College, which was commenced in 1924 and is now
the largest of its kind in the South Pacific. It provides a

four-year course for some 250 students from many South

Pacific countries as well as Fiji. The advanced course is

fully financed by funds from Britain.

G. C. Henderson., Journal of Thomas Williams, Missionary in

Fiji, 1840-1853. Sydney: Angus and Robertson, 1931.

Mrs. Allen Loy

FINCH, SUPERIAN B. (d. 1945), was a highly respected

Indian minister, versatile and effective in service, humble
in spirit and much loved by members and colleagues. Of

his early life nothing is known except that God lifted

him from the lowest level of society and gave him the

high honor of being a Methodist minister.

He was a student in the Lodhipur Boys' School, and

after completing the seventh or eight grade, he was em-

ployed to teach there. He obtained a local preacher's

license; and after finishing the course of study, he was

appointed preacher-in-charge of the Faridpur Circuit in

the Bareilly District. He served as pastor in three central

churches and then as superintendent of two districts, Har-

doi in North India and Rae Bareli in Lucknow. Then he

went to the pastorate of the Lucknow Central Church.

Despite his limited education, he served effectively the

exacting membership of that church, with many univer-

sity graduates and students from two colleges. One son,

a man of high academic qualifications with degrees from

schools in India and America, is principal of the Baldwin

Boys High School in Bangalore.

Kaukab-i-Hind, various issues.

Minutes of the North India and Lucknow Conferences.

J. Waskom Pickett
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FINOLAY, GEORGE GILLANDERS (1849-1919), British

Methodist scholar, was born at Welshpool on Jan. 3, 1849.

He was a pupil at Wesley College, Sheffield, 1865-67;

he entered the Wesleyan ministry in 1870, serving as as-

sistant tutor at Headingley College, Leeds, 1870-74. (See
Theological Colleges.) He became classical tutor at

Richmond in 1874, moving from there to Headingley
College as New Testament tutor in 1881. He wrote widely

on biblical subjects. Notable were: The Books of the

Prophets in their Historical Succession (1896-1907) and
The Things Above (1902). The missionary study to which
he had devoted his final years was completed by W. W.
HoLDSwoRTH as the five-volume History of the Wesleyan
Methodist Missionary Society (1921-24). He died on Nov.

2, 1919.

Frank H. Cumbers

FINDLAY, JAMES ALEXANDER (1880-1961), British

Methodist, son of G. G. Findley, was born at Richmond
College, Surrey, in 1880 (see Theological Colleges).
He graduated from Magdalene College, Cambridge, enter-

ing the Wesleyan ministry in 1903. He was assistant tutor

at Handsworth College, 1904-07. After serving in several

CIRCUITS he became New Testament tutor at Didsbury
College in 1930. His Fernley-Hartley Lecture, }esus

and His Parables, was published in 1950. He received
the honorary degree of D.D. from St. Andrews University.

He died in Manchester on Oct. 11, 1961.

Frank Cumbers

FINDLAY, OHIO, U.S.A. First Church, one of the largest

churches in Ohio, dates its origin from the early 1820's
when Adam Poe, then the pastor in Delaware, Ohio,
visited Findlay and preached and helped develop plans
for the church. When the congregation organized, a par-
sonage was built first, and services were conducted in it

until the church was erected a few years later. The present
edifice which stands in the midst of downtown Findlay, is

the fourth structure to serve the local congregation. The
third was destroyed by fire in 1901, and the present build-
ing which replaced it was greatly enlarged in the 1950's
in a $400,000 expansion campaign.

This church has the distinction of actuig as home
church for Brand Whitlock, American ambassador to

Belgium during the First World War; and of Norman
Vincent Peale, noted New York minister. E. D. Whitlock
and Charles C. Peale, fathers of these men, were pastors
of the Findlay Church during the past century. F. Brin-
gle Mcintosh, pastor for a time, later became president of
Ohio Northern University at Ada, Ohio. Albert Edwin
Day spent his early days in Findlay, and came back to

give the 100th anniversary sermon in the early 1930's. The
church currently has a membership of 2,219.

E. Lowell Hemincer

FINGER, HOMER ELLIS, JR. (1916- ), American bish-
op, was bom at Ripley, Miss., Oct. 8, 1916, the son of
Homer Ellis and Bertha (Rogers) Finger. He was licensed
to preach in 1938, and admitted on trial to the North
Mississippi Conference, in 1941, being ordained an
elder in 1943. He attended Millsaps College (A.B.,
1937) and Yale Divinity School (B.D., 1941). He also
holds a number of honorary degrees. He married Mamie

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

H. Ellis Finger

Lee Ratliff of Sherard, Miss., on Oct. 6, 1942, and they

have three children.

His appointments have been: Coldwater, Miss., 1941-

43; Chaplain, USNR, 1943-46; pastor, Oxford-University

Methodist Church, Oxford, Miss., 1946-52; president of

Millsaps College, 1952-64. He served on the Executive

Council of Commission on Colleges, Southern Association

of Schools and Colleges, 1960-62; and the Executive Com-
mittee of the Independent Colleges Fund of America,

Inc.; when president of Millsaps was elected president

of the Mississippi Association of Colleges, and of the

Board of Directors of the Jackson, Miss. Chamber of

Commerce. He was a member Andrew Jackson Council,

Boy Scouts of America; Rotary Club; elected member of

the General Board of Education of The Methodist

Church, 1956; University Senate of the Church in 1960;

member of the Southeastern Jurisdictional Council; dele-

gate to General Conference of The Methodist Church,

1952, 1956, 1960, 1964, being the leader of his delega-

tion in 1960, and 1964. He was a delegate to the

World Methodist Conference in 1951, 1956, 1961,

and a member of the World Methodist Council beginning

in 1961.

At the Jurisdictional Conference held at Lake

Junaluska in 1964, he was elected bishop and was as-

signed to the Nashville area, where he supervises the

Memphis and Tennessee Conferences.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

FINLAND. The Republic of Finland was for six hundred

years a part of the kingdom of Sweden-Finland, and many

towns still have alternate Swedish names. In 1809 it be-

came a grand duchy incorporated in the Russian Empire,

then in 1917 an independent state with 4,700,000 in-
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habitants in 1965, including 330,000 Swedish-speaking

citizens. The Lutheran State Church dominates the reli-

gious life, and most of the nineteenth-century revivals

stayed within that church. Several free churches are repre-

sented today, but are numerically not so strong. Their

influence, however, has been noteworthy.

The first Methodist in Finland, so far as is known, was

Miss Maria Charlotta Hyden in Tampere. She had been

a member of George Scott's Methodist congregation in

Stockholm (see Sweden) about 1840. But the cradle

of Finnish Methodism—as for the other Scandinavian

countries—was the Bethel Ship, "John Wesley," in New
York harbor. In it seamen and immigrants were con-

verted and, returning to their homeland, brought with

them the evangel about a personal Savior. Gustaf and

Wilhelm Barnlund from Kristiina (Kristinestad) gathered

a group of friends in an early Methodist society, gave their

own house to be the first Methodist chapel in Finland,

and asked both America and Sweden for ordained Meth-

odist ministers. This was in the 1860's.

A Swedish local preacher, Karl J. Lindborg (1854-

1926), went on his personal initiative in 1880 to western

Finland and preached in Vaasa, Kokkola (Gamla
Karleby), and several other places. He published a church

magazine, and then was called before the Archbishop's

Council in Turku (Abo) and denied the right to preach.

In 1883 Gustaf Wagnsson (1857-1929) got the first formal

appointment in the Sweden Conference: "Finland, Gustaf

Wagnsson, one to be supplied."

Wagnsson worked in many places and organized several

congregations. In 1884 B. A. Carlson was sent to the

capital, Helsinki. There he worked for several years,

formed a society, started the Methodist magazine, Nya
Budbararen (New Messenger), traveled in many parts,

even to St. Petersburg (now Leningrad), Russia.

Another Swede, Gustav A. Hiden (1863- ? ), tried to

learn Finnish in order to reach the vast majority of the

people. In Fori (Bjorneborg) he met Jonas Wilhelm
H.Kcgman, a chemist, who became the recognized leader

of Finnish-speaking Methodism. Hiden, however, started

the Finnish Methodist periodical Raiihan Sanomia (The
Message of Peace), and a Sunday school periodical,

Lasten Ystdva (Children's Friend). He also arranged for

the translation of the Discipline and a Finnish hymnal.
He went to the United States in 1901, and later on
joined the Lutheran Augustana Synod.

Until 1892 the work in Finland was organized as a

district of the Sweden Conference, but that year the

Finland and St. Petersburg Mission was formed, with

Johannis Roth (1850-1909) as its superintendent. In 1907
George A. Simons from the United States was sent to

take care of the work in the Russian capital, and at the

same time he was named superintendent for both Finland
and Russia.

In 1904 Karl Jakob Hlthtig came from Sweden to take

care of the Swedish-speaking work in Helsinki, and he
stayed there for the rest of his life. For thirty-nine years

he was pastor in charge of the same church, and during
a period (1924-31) he was also superintendent for the
Finland Swedish Mission Conference. He had remarkable
success, built several churches, preached to crowded con-
gregations, and did extensive social work, all to the credit

of the Methodist Church.
The Finland Annual Conference was organized in 1911,

with the work in Russia being made a separate mission.

The conference was bilingual until the two groups sep-

arated in 1923, the Finnish-speaking work keeping the

rights of a legal annual conference while the work among
the Swedish-speaking Finlanders became Finland Swedish
Mission Conference, and in 1931 Finland Swedish Annual
Conference. That year the two conferences had a total

member.ship of 2,275 (1,586 Finnish plus 1,189 Swedish),

and 3,844 Sunday school scholars (1,888 plus 1,9.56).

A preachers' seminary was started in Tampere in 1897,

with J. W. Haggman for many years its leader. It moved
to Helsinki in 1907, where it still is. But Swedish-speaking

candidates for the Methodist ministry almost always went

to Uppsala, Sweden, and from 1924 have been educated

at Overas, Gothenburg, the U.nion Scandinavian Theo-
logical School.

Social work has had an important part in Methodism in

Finland. Already in 1886 a Swedish-speaking Methodist

woman in Kristiina, Christina Svanstrbm, started a home
for destitute children. A Finnish-speaking home was in-

stituted in 1909 at Epila, near Tampere. In 1912 Karl

Hurtig in Helsinki started a children's home in nearby

Kauniainen (Grankulla), still in operation, where over a

tliousand children have been brought up.

Statutes were published in 1910 allowing for a Bethany

Deaconess Institution in Finland and Russia. A Finnish-

speaking institution was set up in Viipuri, but this was
later moved to and enlarged in Helsinki. The Swedish-

speaking institution in Helsinki was named Konkordia,

and lasted from 1928 to 1964. When it was closed all its

equipment and fixtures were sent to a missionary hospital

in Africa.

An international seamen's mission, established in Kotka

in 1881, was entrusted to the Methodist Church in 1901,

and there work was carried on until 1964. V. K. Aulanko

( 1883-1960) was its leader for many years.

Finland, and therefore also all the Methodists of Fin-

land, have been through many crises. In connection with

the First World War, the war of liberty turned into a

devastating civil war, which entailed much hatred. In

1918 the Methodist Episcopal Church in America greatly

helped the local Methodist work, paying all debts on

churches and chapels. An almost breathtaking scheme for

new churches to be built in Karelia and other great

enterprises gave much promise, but came however to

nothing. In 1928-29 two great new churches were built

in Helsinki, but the world-wide depression brought them
into financial straits. The church in the United States

saved the building of Finnish-speaking Central Church in

Helsinki; but the building of the Swedish-speaking Christ

Church (dedicated in 1928 by Bishop R. J. Wade) was

saved only by the offering up of the old Emanuel Church

building (1907-38), which had been a great center for

a very influential religious and social work under the

leadership of Karl Hurtig.

The Second World War and its implications, and in-

volvements in the wars with Russia (1939-40 and 1941-

45), brought new sufferings on Finland. One tenth of

the Finnish territory was taken by the Russians; 400,000

refugees from the Karelian Isthmus had to be resettled

in the main part of Finland. Two Swedish-speaking and

three Finnish-speaking Methodist churches were lost,

among the latter the remarkable Vuoksenlaakso (the Val-

ley of Vuoksen), the largest Finnish-speaking Methodist

church, numbering about five to seven hundred people.

These were scattered throughout the land. They have a

new center at Vesivehmaa near Lahti, but the pastor in
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charge has to travel in thirty communities to attend to

the members of his church.

The Finnish-speaking conference especially has also suf-

fered from several disruptions. Pentecostals caused trouble

in 1912-13; Baptist influence was not helpful in 1931-32.

Some pastors left the Methodist Church—regrettably,

some of the most able men.
The relation to the Lutheran State Church has not

always been without conflicts. The state itself has been
more favorable. In 1892 the Methodist Church was legally

recognized by the state, and the Methodist Church is

now constituted according to the law of religious freedom
of 1922. The church is represented before the state by a

common Finnish-Swedish Church Board, organized with

two separate sections.

Finnish Methodists have worked among Finnish-

speaking tribesmen in the Ingria ( Ingermanland ) district

west of Leningrad and in Kareha. Lately missionaries

from Finland have gone to Africa (Swedish nurses and
doctors) and to Pakistan (one very talented Finnish

couple, Markku Lehto and wife now transferred to north

Africa).

The Swedish-speaking work was for many years carried

on by preachers from Sweden. Seventy-five Swedish Meth-
odist ministers gave some years in the work in the former
Swedish country—some stayed there for the rest of their

lives. But now men and women from Finland itself take

care of the work.

Worth a special mention is the extensive youth work in

Kauniainen (Grankulla), and the youth yard at Jumijarvi.

The Finland (Finnish-speaking) Provisional Conference
reported in 1965, 17 preachers, 1,286 members, 251 Sun-

day school scholars; the Finland Swedish Provisional

Conference, 12 preachers, 1,143 members and 336 Sunday
school scholars. The influence of Methodism in Finland
has been much greater than these figures indicate. There
have always everywhere been a great number of friends,

who regularly attend services and are willing to cooperate
and sustain the work, without listing themselves as mem-
bers in full connection.

Bengt A. Carlson, "The Rising and Extension of the Methodist
Episcopal Church in Finland and St. Petersburg." Manuscript,
Stockholm, Jan. 18, 1909.

, Sjiilvbiografi (Autobiography). Stockholm, 1921.

Odd Hagen, Methodism in Northern Eutope. 1961.

K. J. Hurtig, Methodismen i Finland. 1925.

, with Mansfield Hurtig, Helsingfors Svenska Meto-
distforsamling. 1934.

Nya Budbdraren (New Messenger), 1886-1966.
Minutes of the Finland Swedish Conference, 1903-66.

Minutes of the Finland Conference, from 1924.

Toivo Rajalinna, "Suomen Metodistikirkon alkuvaiheista." Man-
uscript, 1936. Mansfield Hurtig

FINLEY, JAMES BRADLEY (1781-1856), American
minister, was bom in North Carolina, July 1, 1781, and
became one of the most distinguished leaders of the

Methodist Church in the early days in the midwest. His
father, Robert W. Finley, was a Presbyterian minister who
turned Methodist; he educated his sons, three of whom
became Methodist preachers. The family moved to Cane
Ridge, Ky. in 1790; and to Ohio near Chilhcothe in 1796.

James Finley experienced the hardships and dangers
of the frontier in his youth. He studied medicine but
had little inchnation to it. Then he spent seven years

as a backwoods farmer.

James B. Finley

Converted in the Cane Ridge Revival in 1801, he joined

the Western Conference on trial in 1809. He served

large pioneer circuits in Ohio for seven years. From 1816
to 1845 he served much of his time as presiding elder

of districts. One of the frontier districts stretched from
the Ohio River to southeastern Michigan. In 1821 he

went to the Detroit area, the first presiding elder to

come in from Ohio past the Black Swamp. He so im-

pressed the leading citizens of Detroit that they vainly

petitioned the bishops asking that Finley be appointed

there.

A successful mission work had started with the

Wyandott Indians at Upper Sandusky in 1816. Finley

served notably as a missionary among them for six years,

1821-27, and thereafter he wrote much about the Mis-

sion, pleading the cause of the Indians. He later served

more than three years as chaplain of the Ohio peniten-

tiary.

A delegate to the General Conference of 1844, he
was the author of the famous Finley resolution which
called for the deposition of Bishop J. O. Andrew. The
adoption of this resolution led to the great division of

the Church. In the Plan of Separation which was im-

mediately thereafter adopted by that General Conference,

J. B. Finley was named with Nathan Bangs and George
Peck to be commissioners to act in concert with the same
number of commissioners appointed by the Southerners

and to estimate the equity the South might have in the

Book Concern should the Plan of Separation be finally

adopted.

Finley was a man of untiring energy, a born leader,

with burning zeal and devotion. In quarterly meetings and
camp meetings, he had great power; crowds were often

moved by his eloquence. He wrote several books on
frontier Methodist conditions in the Ohio area and among
the Indians. These included Autobiography . . . or Pioneer

Life in the West; Wyandott Mission; Sketches of Western
Methodism; Life among the Indians; and Memoriak of
Prison Life; books which have preserved invaluable in-

formation. Finley died Sept. 6, 1856, at Eaton, Ohio.

J. B. Finley, Autobiography. 1853.

, Wyandott Mission. 1840.

E. H. Pilcher, Michigan. 1878.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Ronald A. Brunger
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FINNEY, THOMAS MONROE (1827-1900), Ameri-

can preacher and author, was born in St. Louis, Mo.,

July 13, 1827. His parents, William and Jane Finney,

were among the first members of the first Methodist

church in the city. WiUiam Finney joined in 1822 and

Jane Lee Finney in 1823. Thomas was educated in private

schools, St. Charles College, St. Louis University and Yale

University, graduating in 1844. He married Lucinda

Edmonston in 1844; she died June 4, 1918.

Upon his return to St. Louis from Yale, Finney studied

law in the office of Hamilton Gamble and Edward Bates.

The former became the Civil War time Governor of Mis-

souri and the latter became Attorney General of the

United States in the Cabinet of Abraham Lincoln. Finney

was admitted to the bar in 1849.

Called to the ministry, he turned away from a promising

career in law. He was admitted to the St. Louis Con-
ference, M. E. Church, South, in 1850. For six years

he served appointments in "out-state" Missouri, principally

in Lexington and Jefferson City, the state capital. In 1857
he was stationed in St. Louis, where he spent the balance

of his life and ministry in various churches, the presiding

eldership, and in social and religious activities.

He was one of the founders of Central Methodist
College and a life-long curator; a founder of the St.

Louis Christian Advocate and its editor, 1869-1872;

established the Southwestern Book and Publishing Com-
pany; a trustee of Bellevue Institute for seventeen years

and its president, 1878-1880; the biographer of Bishop
Enoch Mather Marvin; a founder of the St. Louis City

Mission and Church Extension Society and led in the

establishment of eight churches between 1867 and 1904;
a member and Director of the St. Louis Provident So-

ciety; one of five members of the Cape May Commission
from the M. E. Church, South; and an influential member
of the General Conferences from 1874 to 1898.

Minutes of the St. Louis Conference, MES, 1901.

Frank C. Tucker

FIRING, THORALF OTMANN (1890- ), Norwe-
gian American pastor and educator, was bom at Horten,
Norway, on Dec. 16, 1890, the son of Martinius O. and
Maren Firing. He was an apprentice seaman on the wind-
jammer Lancing, when he sailed into New York Harbor
in December, 1908. He was converted a short while
after in the famous Bethel Ship, and after a time decided
to go into the ministry. He was received on trial as a
deacon in the Norwegian-Danish Conference in 1916,
then made an elder and went into full connection in

1918. He attended Nortwwestern University (B.S.,

1921) and Garbett Biblical Institute (B.D., 1921;
D.D., 1942).

On June 12, 1917, he married Evelyn Thorsen; and
to them were bom two sons and four daughters.

Firing went into the Rock River Conference in 1943.
His pastoral record was as follows: Halsted, Minn., 1916;
Norway, 111., 1916-19; Portage Park, Chicago, 1919-20;
instmctor, Norwegian-Danish Theological Seminary,
Evanston, 1916-19; acting principal, 1919-20; principal,

1920-24. It was during this period he did his work at

Northwestern and Garrett. He was the founder and presi-

dent of the Evanston Collegiate Institute (now Kendall
College), 1934-54.

He was a delegate to the M. E. General Conference
in 1936; is a member and past president of the Rock

River Conference Historical Society; past president of the

Rock River Conference Retired Ministers Association;

president of the Norwegian-Danish Methodist Historical

Society, and the Norwegian-American Historical Society;

and a member of the International Society of Norsemen.
He edits the Fellowship News Bulletin and lives in

Evanston, 111., since his formal retirement.

N. B. H.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL METHODIST CHURCH OF
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA was formed by
members of the Congregational Methodist Church who
withdrew from that body in 1941. Disagreement had
arisen about the addition in 1933 of Articles of Religion

on regeneration and sanctification, and paragraphs on the

duty of pastors' collecting superannuate funds, ladies

work, youth work, trial of ministers. They were also

divided over allowing called sessions of the General Con-

ference the power to reverse the action of a regular ses-

sion. Following eight years of conflict, J. A. Cook, then

president of the General Conference, led a segment of the

church in withdrawing immediately after the 1941 Gen-

eral Conference, by a two-thirds majority, had supported

the action of former conferences.

The new body adopted the pre-1933 Discipline of their

church following essentially the polity and doctrine of

the parent body. In 1954 they reported 7,500 members
in 100 churches. No statistics are given in the 1970
Yearbook of American Churches.

Constitution and Government of the First Congregational

Methodist Church of the U.S.A., 1964.

Minutes of the General Conference of the Congregational

Methodist Church, 1869-1945. Tehuacana, Texas, 1960.

J. Gordon Melton

FIRTH, THOMAS (1821-1860), British layman, was bom
in Sheffield on June 21, 1821. With his brother Mark
he founded the important steel manufacturing business

that bears his name. He gave a tithe of his income to

many charities but especially to the work of the Meth-
odist New Connexion. In his will he left £4,500 toward

the support of a theological institution. Consequently the

foundation stone of Ranmoor College was laid by his

brother Mark shortly after Thomas Firth's death in Shef-

field on March 20, 1860. An almshouse in Sheffield, of

which the chaplain must be a Methodist minister, still

bears his name.

FISHER, ELLIOTT LEE (1903-1965), American pastor and

church administrator, was bom in Alameda, Calif., and

educated in that state. He joined the Californl\ Con-

ference in 1929. After seventeen years as pastor and

district superintendent, he became secretary of the De-

partment of Town and Country Work of the Board of

National Missions, and then executive secretary of the

Section of Home Missions, vvath offices in the General

Board in New York.

From 1955 to 1961, Fisher was superintendent of the

San Jose District of the California-Nevada Conference.

From 1961 until his death he was General Secretary

of the Commission on Cultivation and Promotion, again

in the General Board of Missions. He died in the Ken-

nedy Airport, New York City, while waiting for a plane for

San Francisco.
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A careful observer of churches and of men, his ability

in adjusting places and persons made him notably suc-

cessful as an administrator. It was in this work that he

spent most of his working life.

Clark and Stafford, Who's Who in Methodism. 1952.

Leon L. Loofbourow

FISHER, FREDERICK BOHN (1882-1938), American mis-

sionary, preacher, and bishop, was born at Greencastle,

Pa., Feb. 14, 1882, the son of James E. and Josephine

(Bohn-Shirey) Fisher. He was educated at Asbury Col-

lege and Harvard and Boston Universities, holding

the S.T.B. and Ph.D. degrees from the latter. In addition,

he received honorary doctorates in divinity, laws and

humane letters. He married Edith Jackson, Feb. 4, 1903,

and after her death in 1921, he married on June 18, 1924,

Welthy Honsinger, a talented author and lecturer.

Fisher joined the North Indiana Conference in 1903
and was appointed to Kokomo. One year later, after hear-

ing and visiting Bishop J. M. Thoburn, he went to India

as a missionary. In 1907 he returned to America and de-

voted three years to graduate study. As a member of the

New England Conference, he became in 1910 secretary

of the Laymen's Missionary Movement, holding the post

ten years. In 1910 he was a delegate to the World Mis-

sionary Conference at Edinburgh, and in 1927 to the

World Conference on Faith and Order at Lausanne. In

1914 he transferred his membership back to the North
Indiana Conference. Active in the Centenary movement,
he served as national executive secretary of the campaign
committee. In 1919 he was director of the industrial rela-

tions department of the Interchurch World Movement,
and in that capacity was the first to suggest that the

church should investigate the steel strike.

The North Indiana Conference sent Fisher as a delegate

to the 1920 General Conference, and there at the age
of thirty-eight he was elected bishop, and was immediately
assigned to Calcutta, India, where he served ten years.

He knew intimately M. K. Gandhi, the great Indian leader,

often sitting on the floor with him to discuss India's prob-

lems. Fisher's one-hour lecture on Gandhi, delivered be-

fore many church groups, was authoritative and impres-

sive. As an outspoken foreigner in India, Fisher was kept
under surveillance by the British authorities. Suddenly in

1930, he created a sensation in the church by resigning

from the episcopacy and returning to the United States.

In the history of the M. E. Church only one other bishop,

L. L. Hamline (for reasons of health), had resigned

from the office. Fisher explained that America oflFered a

great evangelistic opportunity. In other words, he wished
to be where the action was, where he had been from
1910 to 1920. He added that "technical obligations, inces-

sant travel, judicial trials, ecclesiastical umpiring, respon-

sibility for the actual destiny of fellow ministers, financial

and temporal management, with other kindred burdens,

brought distress, grief, and slavery." Like many in the

evangelistic and prophetic succession, Fisher may have
had neither the genius nor the liking for administrative
work.

Nevertheless, Fisher, a big man physically and mentally,

was a dynamic personality, an inspiring preacher, and an
able leader. It was he who inspired E. Stanley Jones
to go as a missionary to India. Bishop Francis J.

McCoNNELL regarded Fisher as "alertly intelligent and
altogether courageous," one of the unique personalities in

the board of bishops. Fisher was a wide reader, spending
more for books than groceries. He gave one-fifth of his

income to the church and some fifty-five percent of it

to all causes. He left a deep impress on all who knew him.

On resigning from the episcopacy, Fisher served four

years as pastor at First Church, Ann Arbor, Mich., and
then went to Central Church, Detroit. He was in great

demand as a preacher and lecturer, and over a period of

a few years he delivered the Fondren, Earl, Cole, Beemer,
Adams, and other series of lectures. He was the author

of some ten books, including That Strange Little Brown
Man Gandhi, Can I Know God? Building the Indian

Cliurch, Garments of Power, and The Way to Win. He
died in Detroit, April 5, 1938.

Christian Century, July 2, 1930.

F. J. McConnell, By the Way. Nashville: Abingdon-Cokesbury
Press, 1952.

Who's Who in the Clergy. 1936.

Who Was Who in America, 1897-1942. Jesse A. Eabl
Albea Godbold

FISHER, GEORGE W. ( ? -1864), American lay

preacher, conducted the first preaching service in Denver,
Colo.; performed the first marriage ceremony; and helped

to organize the first Protestant church in this early mining

area.

Fisher was credited with each of these exploits by

General William Larimer who came to Colorado and

Denver before these events happened (1858). Fisher was

a wagon-maker by trade. He sei"ved as lay preacher, con-

ducting services fairly regularly during the winter of 1858

and the spring of 1859.

Little is known of his background before this period

but it is thought that he may have been a circuit rider

in Kansas. He was employed by William H. Goode,

early missionary superintendent assigned to this area, as

first supply pastor of the Rocky Mountain Mission on

July 10, 1859, being listed in the records as a local

elder. He was called in to minister to the first man
hanged in the territory (1859). Fisher returned to Mis-

souri and his family in 1863 and is believed to have died

there in 1864. (Letter of dismissal from Central City

Mission—April 14, 1864.) He was a worthy example of

the lay preacher of this rugged mining area who brought

the gospel here and caused it to flourish.

I. H. Beardsley, Echoes from Peak and Plain. 1898.

W. H. Goode, Outposts of Zion. 1863. Lowell B. Swan

FISHER, ORCENETH (1803-1880), American preacher,

author, and editor, was bom in Chester, Vt., Nov. 5,

1803. He is credited with having helped to plant Meth-

odism on three American frontiers: the old Northwest,

in Texas, and on the Pacific Coast.

His family moved to Indiana Territory before 1821.

He left the Baptist Church and was converted to Meth-

odism. Convinced that he should preach, he joined the

Missouri Annual Conference in 1823. He was a member
of the Illinois Conference in 1824, and was ordained

ELDER in 1825 at Charleston, Ind., by Bishop William
McKendree.

Orceneth Fisher was one of the most dynamic, per-

suasive evangelists of his era. He is credited with having

made 700 conversions during his service in Ohio, 1,000

in Texas, and 800 in Oregon.

He first visited Texas in 1839-40, settling there in 1841
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and joining the newly organized Texas Conference. He
was the last Chaplain appointed by the Senate of the

Republic of Texas, which met in his church at Houston
in 1846. He also edited the Texas Christian Advocate

in 1847-48.

In 1855, Fisher transferred to the Pacific Conference,

leaving a lasting impression there. He successfully formed

the Linden Circuit in California, and led in Oregon

and Los Angeles Conferences of the M. E. Church, South.

For his work in the West, Pacific Methodist College

awarded him a D.D. degree. He was president of the

Pacific Conference in 1863, and was elected a delegate

to three General Conferences.

Superannuated in 1869, Fisher returned to Texas and

continued his activity in the ministry until 1879.

Orceneth Fisher's works indicate that he was a serious

scholar of church matters. He published Baptismal Cate-

chism, 1849; The Christian Sacraments, 1851; History of

Immersion as a Religious Rite, 1852; and in 1858 Chris-

tian Sacraments, enlarged edition, perhaps his major work.

He also wrote Lectures on Prophecies, Sketches of Texas,

and prepared a collection of 100 hymns. Fisher died Aug.

28, 1880, and was buried in Austin, Texas.

Margaret Waldraven Johnson, Our Methodist Pioneers. Berke-

ley: California Advertising Service, 1938.

O. W. Nail, Texas Centennial Yearbook. 1934.

M. Phelan, Texas. 1924.

J. C. Simmons, Pacific Coast. 1886.

The Texas Methodist Historical Quarterly, Vol. 1.

Pearl S. Sweet

FISHER, WELTHY HONSINGER (1880- ), missionary

in China, was educated in the Free Academy of Rome,
N. Y. and at Syracuse University. She began training for

a career as a grand opera singer while teaching in a co-

educational school in a New York City suburb. Attending
a missionary meeting in Carnegie Hall one night, she
heard Robert E. Speer call for well-educated missionary
replacements for service in Asia, and her entire outlook

on life was changed. Less than a year later she was in

China as a Methodist missionary. She was principal of the
Baldwin Girls' School at Nanchang, and became a promi-
nent educator, influential in the church and community of

Nanchang.

On June 18, 1924, she married Frederick Bohn
Fisher, M. E. bishop assigned to the Calcutta Area. She
participated in Methodist, interdenominational, and inter-

creedal activities in Calcutta and many other parts of

India. When her husband resigned from the episcopacy
and became pastor in Ann Arbor and then Detroit,
Mich., she made her home a center for the study of India
and for promoting interracial and international under-
standing.

After her husband's death, Mrs. Fisher returned to India
and founded Literacy Village, near Lucknow. She has
enjoyed the confidence and appreciation of the state gov-
ernment and by their help secured the land on which both
the school buildings and the residential quarters have been
built. About 8,000 sons and daughters of India have been
trained to promote literacy in a fellowship of service that
transcends all differences of caste, creed and color.

Mrs. Fisher's extraordinary personal influence and re-

markable energy have enabled her to obtain support from
World Literacy, the Ford Foundation, and die U.S. State
Department's Cultural Unit, as well as from many in-

dividuals. She has received the Magsaysay award from

the Philippines and the Nehru award from India. On her
ninetieth birthday she received tributes from India's Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi, President Nixon, and others for

her work in combatting illiteracy in India.

Her books include: To Light a Candle (an autobiog-
raphy); A Handbook for Ministers' Wives; Beyond the

Moongate; A String of Chinese Pearls; Twin Travelogues—Korea. Japan, India, China; Top of the World; Free-
dom; and World Citizen, Fred B. Fisher.

Welthy H. Fisher, To Light a Candle. New York: McGraw-
HiU, 1962. J. Waskom Pickett

FISK, CLINTON BOWEN (1828-1890), American busi-

nessman, soldier, and churchman, was born Dec. 8, 1828,
in Livingston County, N. Y., the son of Benjamin B.

and Lydia (Aldrich) Fisk. He was educated at Albion
Seminary in Michigan. In 1850 he married Jeannette

Crippen and prospered as a small banker only to lose

everything in the panic of 1857. Acquainted with both

Lincoln and Grant, he was in the insurance business in

St. Louis when the Civil War began, and he immediately
volunteered for military service on the Union side. He
recruited a regiment, began as a colonel and rose to the

rank of major-general. He drove Confederate General
Sterling Price and his army of 20,000 out of Missouri
in 1864.

In 1865 Fisk was appointed assistant commissioner in

the Freedmen's Bureau in charge of refugees, freedmen,
and abandoned lands in Kentltcky and Tennessee. He
saw in the freedmen an opportunity for social and spiritual

service. In 1866 he opened a school for Negroes in an

abandoned army barrack in Nashville. The next year it

was chartered as Fisk University. As a prosperous banker
in New York, Fisk continued to support the school and
sei-ved as president of its trustees.

An ardent Methodist, Fisk was prominent in the orga-

nization of Union M. E. Church at St. Louis in 1862, the

church which during the war required converts to stand

under the flag and swear allegiance to the United States

as they assumed the vows of church membership. Fisk

was a fraternal delegate to the 1874 General Confer-
ence (MES), and a delegate to the 1876 General Con-
ference ( ME ) , and to the Ecumenical Conference in

1881. He was a commissioner from the M. E. Church to

the important Cape May meeting in 1876. Beginning in

1876, he served ably on the governing committee of the

Methodist Book Concern. He delivered the address on

missions at the Methodist Centennial Celebration in

1884. As an abstainer, Fisk was interested in the prohibi-

tion movement, and in 1888 he was the candidate of the

prohibition party for president of the United States. He
died in New York City, July 9, 1890.

John M. Moore, The Long Road to Methodist Union. 1943.

National Cyclopedia of American Biography.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Eahl
Albea Godbold

FISK, WILBUR (1792-1839), American minister and edu-

cator, son of Isaiah and Hannah Bacon Fisk, was bom in

Brattleboro, Vt., Aug. 31, 1792. He had little formal

education in his early years, but home study and a year

at the University of Vermont prepared him to enter the

junior class at Brown University, Providence, R. I., and

to graduate in 1815.
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He first studied law, but soon turned to the ministry.

His mother had been active in the early Methodist class

MEETINGS and Fisk found Methodist Arminianism more
acceptable than current Calvinism. Licensed to preach on
March 14, 1818, he joined the New England Confer-
ence in June (full member, 1820; elder, 1822). He
served the Craftsbury Circuit in Vermont for one year

and the church in Charlestown, Mass., for two. He married
Ruth Peck June 6, 1823.

In 1825 he was elected principal of the newly founded
Wesleyan Academy in Wilbraham, Mass., but had to com-
plete the year as presiding elder of the Vermont District.

He raised funds, built a fine faculty, and developed a

strong Academy. In 1831 he became first president of

Wesleyan University. Here again he built a new institu-

tion—the first Methodist college in New England.
Fisk had great influence as the first Methodist minister

in the eastern states who was a college graduate. In Ver-

mont he was one of the rare Methodists chosen to give an
election sermon. He was a vocal exponent of temperance.

His slavery sentiments caused controversy.

Fisk was a member of the General Conferences of

1824, 1828, and 1832. He was elected bishop in 1828 and
again in 1836, but declined for health reasons. He died

Feb. 22, 1839, and was buried in the College Cemetery,

Middletown, Conn.

Dictionary of American Biography.

J. Holdich, Willbur Fisk. 1842.

G. Prentice, Wilbur Fisk. 1890. Jannette E. Newhaix

FISKE, LEWIS RANSOM (1825-1901), American minister

and noted college president, was born in Penfield, Monroe
Co., N. Y., on Dec. 24, 1825. His parents brought him
to Coldwater, Mich, in 1835, and he was converted in

June 1842, at a camp meeting on the Coldwater Circuit.

He studied at Wesleyan Seminary, Albion, Mich., grad-

uating in 1846. He received his B.A. degree at the Univer-

sity of Michigan in 1850, and that institution gave him a

D.D. in 1873.

Leaving the study of law, he accepted a position as

professor of natural science at Wesleyan Seminary in

1850. In 1853 he was named professor of natural science

at State Normal School, Ypsilanti, Mich. It was there that
Fiske received his license to preach and was admitted to

the Michigan Conference in 1855. He became professor
of chemistry at Michigan Agricultural College, East Lan-
sing, in 1856, and was chosen as acting president.

In 1863, he entered the pastorate, and from then to

1877 he served churches in Jackson and Detroit, and was
co-editor and then editor of the Michigan Christian Ad-
vocate. He was a delegate to the M. E. General Con-
ferences in 1872 and 1876.

Fiske became Albion College's fifth president in 1877,
and served in that capacity until 1898. He did much to

enhance the prestige of the college, placing great empha-
sis on attracting outstanding teachers, enlarging and mod-
ernizing facilities, and raising admission and academic
standards.

He died in Denver, Colo., at the home of his son.

Gildart, Albion College, 1835-1960.

E. H. Pilcher, Michigan. 1878. Robebt Gildart

FITCHETT, WILLIAM HENRY (1841-1928), Australian

leader and historian of world-wide Methodist renown,
came from Lancashire, England, in 1849, with his family

to live in Australia. The family first settled at Barrabool

Hills, but within a year the father died and the mother

opened a shop in Ceres, near Geelong. WiUiam Henry
Fitchett left school early and went to work in a local

stone quarry, but having a consuming thirst for knowl-

edge, he learned Latin from an Eton Primer as he pushed
his truck along the rails. He was converted at the age of

si.xteen when William Hill (later murdered in Pentridge

Gaol) was conducting services in the Yara Street, Geelong

Church.

A partnership with four others to raise sheep failed.

Under the influence of Samuel Knight, he felt moved to

enter the ministry and in 1866 he was received as a

probationer. He began his ministry at Mortlake, and there

met and married Clara Shaw.

In 1868 he was at Echuca, and then went to Punt

Road Church, South Yarra. Three years later he went to

North Melbourne Church, and while there enrolled at the

Melbourne University and graduated in Arts with honors.

In 1876 he went to Eaglehawk and after two years became
superintendent of the Forest Street Circuit. He made a

name for himself as a gifted preacher, an inspiring orga-

nizer and a fruitful evangelist.

Fitchett saw clearly the need for a girl's college. Four

years later three acres of Kelly's Paddock in Hawthorn
were purchased and upon this the Methodist Ladies

College was erected. For forty-five years W. H. Fitchett

presided over the college so that it enjoyed an interna-

tional reputation. It stands today as his memorial.

Fitchett revealed a marked talent for writing. He wrote

for the Wesleyan Chronicle and was a leading writer for

the Argus. He won international renown with his volume

on Wesley and His Century, which still enjoys high repute

over the Methodist world. He also wrote The Unrealized

Logic of Religion, and some very popular studies in pa-

triotic history, including Deeds that Won the Empire,

Fights for the Flag, Nelson and His Captains. He was

also the editor of Life in Melbourne, The Southern Cross,

and was a special contributor and reviewer for many peri-

odicals. His work in journalism would have been a

meritorious performance for any one lifetime, but for

Fitchett it was a recreation added to his main task.
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He was twice elected President of the Wesleyan Con-

ference and of the first (United) Conference in Mel-

bourne. He was elected the first President-General of the

Australian Methodist Conference in 1904.

The first step towards the exploration of the possibilities

of a union of the Presbyterian, Methodist and Congrega-

gational Churches sprang from a meeting held in his

study.

His great speeches at successive British Conferences

and at the Ecumenical Methodist Conference in Toronto

in 1911 made tremendous impressions. Victoria Univer-

sity (in Toronto) gave him an LL.D. He did nearly half

his hfe's work while suffering ill-health and threat of

sudden death. He was a dynamo of energy, yet working

with unruffled calm, and possessed a superlative memory,

a strange blend of the ideal and the practical. He was a

ready wit, and loved to have friends around him.

He died at the college on May 25, 1928.

AUSTBALIAN EDITORIAL COMMITTEE

FITZ GERALD, JAMES NEWBURY (1837-1907), bishop,

was born at Newark, N. J., July 27, 1837, the son of John

D. and Osee M. (Boylan) Fitz Gerald. After a public

school education, he won a law degree at Princeton Univer-

sity, and in 1858 was admitted to the New Jersey bar. In

January, 1864 he married Mary E. Annin, and they had

five children. In 1862 he joined the Newark (Northern
New Jersey) Conference, and was ordained deacon in

1864 and elder in 1866. His appointments were: East

Newark, 1862; Elizabeth, Mechanic Street, 1863; Hudson
City, Second Church, 1864-66; Newton, 1867-69; Pater-

son, Grace Church, 1870-71; Elizabeth, St. Paul's, 1872-

74; Jersey City, Centenary, 1875-77; Newton District,

1878-79; and Newark District, 1880. A few weeks after

going to the Newark District, the General Conference
elected him recording secretary of the Missionary Society,

where he served for eight years.

Fitz Gerald was a delegate to the General Conference

four times, 1876-88, and to the 1891 Ecumenical Con-
ference. He was elected bishop at the 1888 General

Conference. During that year he presided over the M. E.

annual conferences in Tennessee and North Carolina.

His legal training was helpful to him in the episcopacy.

While on an episcopal assignment in the Orient, he died

at Hong Kong, April 4, 1907. He was later interred at

Linden, N. J.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

National Cyclopedia of American Biography.
Who Was Who in America, 1897-1942. Jesse A. Earl

Albea Godbold

FITZGERALD, OSCAR PENN (1829-1911), American pio-

neer minister, educator, writer, and bishop, was bom in

Caswell County, N. C, Aug. 24, 1829. His parents came
from Virginia's pioneer families.

After graduating from Oak Grove Academy, Rocking-

ham Co., N. C, he moved to Virginia, where he worked
for two newspapers, The Lynchburg Republican and The
Richmond Examiner. For a time he was a writer of text-

books for a firm in Macon, Ga. Then he joined the Geor-
gia Conference, M. E. Church, South in 1854. He re-

ceived two honorary D.D. degrees.

Because he wanted to assist ministers struggling to

further Methodism on the West Coast, he and his wife

moved to California in 1855. A member of the Pacific

FITZGERALD, WILLIAM BLACKBURN

Conference of the M. E. Church, South, he preached

in Sonora, Columbia, Rockville, San Jose, San Francisco,

Stockton, and Oakland. He was closely identified with

that Church's work in California for twenty-five years.

Fitzgerald had a deep and sincere interest in education.

In 1867 he was elected to a four-year term as Cahfornia's

superintendent of public instruction, and he worked for

the creation of the University of California at Berkeley.

He persuaded one of the nineteenth century's outstanding

physicists, Joseph Le Conte, to join the faculty there. In

1870, he obtained a number of important advantages for

Californians: free schools; eight-month school terms; uni-

form textbooks; relocation and reorganization of the state's

normal school; and teacher institutes for public school

teachers.

In 1862, he obtained from the Legislature the charter

for Pacific Methodist College, which served well until

its close in 1903. He was its agent for three years, 1872-

75, and a professor of theology in 1874.

From 1857 to 1862 he was editor of The Pacific Meth-

odist. He edited The Christian Spectator from 1865 to

1870, doubling for a time as editor of the California

Teacher, which he edited from 1867 to 1872. He was

editor of The Christian Advocate (Nashville) from 1878

until 1890.

Following his election to the episcopacy in 1890, Bishop

Fitzgerald presided over the work of the Church primarily

in the far West and South. He was resident bishop of the

Pacific Conference in 1890 and 1893-94. He also presided

over the Texas, West Texas, and East Texas Confer-

ence in 1891; the Alabama, Louisville, North Georgia,

and South Georgia in 1892; North Mississippi in 1895;

Illinois in 1895 and 1899; Virginia Conference in

1897; and the Louisiana Conference in 1901. He was

superannuated in 1902.

Fitzgerald wrote a number of important biographies of

eminent churchmen, historical sketches, philosophical

works, and many articles for church publications.

A man of great courage and determination, he with-

stood criticism and violence as he continued to serve the

Church, South, during the Civil War years. On the Easter

Sunday following the assassination of President Lincoln,

he preached as usual despite the ever-present threat of

mob violence.

During his retirement, he lived in Monteagle, Tenn.,

where he died Aug. 5, 1911.

H. M. DuBose, History. 1916.

Margaret Waldraven Johnson, Our Methodist Pioneers. Berke-

ley; California Advertising Service, 1938.
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The Spectator, Oct. 27, 1870.
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FITZGERALD, WILLIAM BLACKBURN (1856-1931), Brit-

ish Wesleyan Methodist, was founder of the Wesley

Guild. He was born on May 22, 1856, at Barnard Castle,

County Durham, and entered the Wesleyan ministry in

1877. Having examined methods in England and America,

he devised the Wesley Guild to bridge the gap between

Sunday school and church. The scheme was adopted by

the Conference in 1896, and Fitzgerald was soon sepa-

rated to be secretary, which he remained till his retire-

849
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ment in 1920. He edited the Guild Magazine, established

the first Guild hoHday home, and inaugurated Guild sup-

port for medical missions. He died at Cheam, Surrey,

on Feb. 18, 1931.

H. MORLEY Rattenbury

FIVE POINTS MISSION in New York City—site of the

"Old Brewery"—was one of the first definite city missions

established in American Methodism. It was organized

in 1844 under the auspices of the Ladies' Home Mis-

sio.NARY SociETi- of the M. E. Church in New York City.

The first officers of this missionary society were Mrs.

E. S. Janes, called first Directress; Mrs. J. A. Wright,

second Directress; and the noted Phebe Palmer, the

third such officer.

For a while the organization occupied a small room on

the comer of Cross and Little Water Streets, but in a

short while these quarters were outgrown. It was then

suggested that the ladies interested in the mission should

buy the old brewery which stood opposite Paradise

Square, upon the comer of Park and Cross Streets. This

is said to have been a dilapidated building which had for

forty years served for a brewery, but which according to

Bishop Simpson's account, "during the last twenty years

had been the haunt of murderers and robbers, who within

the shades of its dark and winding passages concealed

their stolen goods and forever hid from sight their

victims."

The missionary society went to the public in an appeal

to rid the city of this "pest-house of sin, and to transform

it into a school of virtue." Large meetings were held to

gain public interest, one addressed by the famous Henry

Ward Beecher and the other by John Gough, at that time

nationally known as a temperance lecturer. These appeals

enabled the ladies to raise $8,000 and they bought the

ground, tore down the old brewery, and erected their

mission house in 1853. Not wishing to lose the drama of

their action, they issued a monthly periodical entitled

Voice From the Old Brewery. A large Sunday school was

thereafter conducted there, a small paid staff was

employed, and the policy of the Five Points Mission was

to help the children in their own homes and teach and

guide them when they attended the various classes of the

Mission.

This project by Methodist women in New York was

later emulated by similar organizations in large cities over

the country, for as they grew in numbers there came the

pressing problem of the Church reaching the under-

privileged and those in slum neighborhoods and inner

city situations.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1881. N. B. H.

FLAT ROCK CHILDREN'S HOME (EUB). In the early

1860's the Evangelical Association faced the problem

of caring for children made orphans by the Civil War.

Other neglected children were also of vital concern. In

1865 the Ohio Conference of the Evangelical Associa-

tion took the initial step toward the establishment of an

institution for children. A building was procured in TiflBn,

Ohio, and opened in July 1866, with eight children.

With the rapid increase of orphans, the building in

Tiffin no longer provided adequate space. Feeling that

the city was not suited for a children's institution, it was

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

apparent a farm would be helpful in providing food and
training for the children. In 1867, a farm of 170 acres

was purchased near Flat Rock, Ohio, twenty miles from

Tiffin.

A two-story brick building was built in 1868, costing

$12,000. The new home was dedicated in May, 1868, with

the new superintendent, Charles Hammer, conducting

the dedication.

Later the "Main Building" was inadequate to house the

150 children and workers. In May 1912, the girl's cottage

was constructed. In 1921, two new boys' cottages and
the school building were erected. Land was added making
a 500-acre farm. A large herd of registered Holstein

cattle is maintained. The farm is completely self-support-

ing and contributes milk, meat, and vegetables to the

Home.
Today, the Home is certified by the State of Ohio to

care for seventy school-age youngsters. Referrals come
from churches, individuals, and welfare agencies of the

surrounding counties.

Lewis A. Johnson

FLEMING, BETHEL HARRIS (1901- ), is a physician

and missionary, who with her husband. Dr. Robert L.

Fleming, founded in 1954 the United Christian Medical

Mission in Katmandu, Nepal, of which there are now
five branches throughout the country. This was the first

and is the only medical ministry to the Nepalese people

and was worked out with the permission and cooperation

of the King. (See Nepal—United Medical Mission.)

Mrs. Fleming was born in Elysburg, Pa., Dec. 13,

1901. She received her B.A. degree from Wilson College,

Chambersburg, Pa., in 1924 and her M.D. from Woman's
Medical College of Pennsylvania in 1931. Wilson College

conferred upon her the Sc.D. degree in 1965. She and

Dr. Fleming were married in 1936. They have two chil-

dren.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

Lee F. Tuttle

FLEMING, ELI MARIS HURFORD (1822-1898), American

preacher, prominent in the founding of Simpson College,

Indianola, Iowa, was born in Chester County, Pa., March

1, 1822. He was baptized in the Presbyterian Church

but later became a Methodist in Kingston, Ohio. By 1850

he was an itinerant preacher in the Indiana Conference,

in 1852 was ordained deacon by Bishop Thomas A.

Morris and in 1854 elder by Bishop Matthew Simpson.

He was identified with the Iowa Conference by 1854

and in 1856 was appointed or elected to a variety of

Conference responsibilities.

He held important pastorates. In 1859 he was appointed

a member of the committee for dividing the Iowa Con-

ference, following which he was secretary for three years

of the newly organized Westem Iowa Conference.

In 1860 he was influential in founding the Indianola

Male and Female Seminary, which soon after was named

the Des Moines Conference Seminary, and in 1867 was

designated by the annual conference to be a four-year

college, named for Bishop Simpson. He was the first

president of the board of trustees of Simpson College

(1860-1862), and was one of its official Conference

visitors.

He served as presiding elder of the Chariton District
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(1863-1865), Council Bluffs District (1865-1868), At-

lantic District (1872-1876); and was a delegate to the

General Conference in Baltimore in 1876.

E. M. H. Fleming married three times. Sarah J. died

April 21, 1860. Kate W. (1840-1885) bore six sons and

three daughers, all of whom survived their father. In

1888 he married Mrs. Lydia Houser Jones (1837-C.1912).

He died July 16, 1898, at Woodbine, Iowa.

William E. Kerstetter

FLEMING, ROBERT L. (1905- ). missionary to

India, was born in Ludington, Mich., March 22, 1905. He
received his B.A. degree from Albion College in 1927,

his M.A. from Drew University in 1928, and his Ph.D.

from the University of Chicago. He was married to Bethel

Harris, March 25, 1936, and they are the parents of two

children, Robert Fleming II and Sarah Elizabeth (Mrs.

Vern Ernest Beiler)

.

Dr. Fleming's Ph.D. is in the field of ornithology, and

he is a member of a number of ornithological and zoologi-

cal societies. He is the author of India: Past and Present,

1948; Birds from Nepal, 1957; Notes on Birds from Nepal,

1961, and Further Notes on Birds from Nepal, 1964.

It was while studying bird life in Nepal that he became
concerned about the desperate medical needs of the

Nepalese people. He sought and received from the King

permission and assistance to found, with his wife, the

United Christian Medical Mission in 1954, whose basic

unit is still housed in a former palace in Katmandu.
In 1956 the Flemings were joined by another husband

and wife team, both medical doctors, Edgar and Ehzabeth

Miller, who gave up their practice in Wilmington, Del.

for service in Nepal.

Lee F. Tuttle

FLEMING, THORNTON (1764-1846), American
preacher, and leader of the M. E. Church in western

Pennsylvania during the first quarter of the nineteenth

century, was admitted on trial in 1787. His first appoint-

ment to the western frontier was to the Randolph Circuit

in western Virginia in 1792. From 1801, his entire min-

istry was in the western Pennsylvania region, then in the

Baltimore Conference, where he served as presiding

elder for fourteen years, 1801-1805, 1806-1810, 1819-

1823, and from 1826 to 1828 in the Pittsburgh Con-
ference after it was organized in 1825. Fleming was
married in 1801 and fixed his home in Uniontown, Pa.

He is buried in the old Methodist cemetery in Uniontown.
In the excitement in western Pennsylvania over the excise

law in 1793, which precipitated the Whiskey Rebellion,

three Methodist preachers—Fleming on the Randolph
Circuit, Valentine Cook on the Pittsburgh Circuit, and
William McLenahan on the Redstone Circuit—jointly ad-

dressed a letter to President George Washington asserting

the loyalty of the Methodists to keeping the law. President

Washington's reply of thanks and commendation was pre-

served by Fleming and published in the Pittsburgh Con-
ference Journal, Feb. 22, 1834. Several letters between
Fleming and Bishop Francis Asbuhy are extant.

Joshua Monroe, "Memoir of Thornton Fleming," Pittsburgh
Christian Advocate, Sept. 20, 1848.
W. G. Smeltzer, Headwaters of the Ohio. 1951.

W. Guy Smeltzer

FLEMMING, ARTHUR SHERWOOD (1905- ), Ameri-

can educator, was born in Kingston, N. Y. June 12, 1905,

son of Harry H. and Harriet (Sherwood) Flemming. He
was educated at Ohio Wesleyan University (A.B.,

1927), American University (A.M., 1928), and George
Washington University (LL.B., 1933). He has been the

recipient of numerous honorary degrees. On Dec. 14,

1934 he was married to Bernice Virginia Moler, and they

had five children.

Dr. Flemming's career as an educator began as a mem-
ber of the faculty of American University. He was a

member of the editorial staff of U.S. News and World
Report, 1930-34, and edited Uncle Sam's Diary, a weekly

current events paper for high school students, 1932-35.

He served as a member of the U.S. Civil Service Com-
mission, 1929-48, and was president of Ohio Wesleyan
University, 1948-53 and 1957-58.

He has had a varied public service career also, serving

as Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare in the

U.S. Government, 1958-61, and as a member of various

governmental boards and commissions, national and state.

He was recipient of the Medal of Freedom from Presi-

dent Eisenhower in 1957, and the Alumni Award of

George Washington University in 1961. As an ecumenical

leader he has served as president of the National Coun-
cil OF the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A., 1967-69.

In 1961 he became president of the University of Ore-

gon, and in August 1968, he was named president of

Macalester College in St. Paul, Minnesota.

Who's Wlio in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

J. Marvin Rast

FLESHER, JOHN (1803-1875), British Primitive Meth-
odist itinerant preacher, was born at Otley, Yorkshire,

Dec. 3, 1803. His father was the village schoolmaster;

and when but a local preacher the son took the un-

orthodox line of preaching from his father's doorstep.

When Primitive Methodism came to Silsden, he joined

the cause; and his father's bam became the preaching

place. John Flesher became an itinerant preacher in 1822

at Tadcaster, and the area of his ministry was the North

of England. In 1842 he was appointed Connexional Edi-

tor, and was responsible for the removal of the Book
Room from Bemersley to London on grounds of economy
and efficiency.

A man of legal mind, he compiled The Consolidated

Minutes (1849), and developed the idea of a General

Missionary Committee for the denomination. Of great skill

in adjusting delicate problems, Flesher was often chosen

to deal with difficult situations, particularly at Edinburgh

in 1830 and in London in 1835. In 1851 he was made

responsible for the preparation of a new hymnbook, which

was published in 1853. He was an outspoken orator and

a man of catholic mind. He died July 16, 1875, at Har-

rogate.

Anon., Silsden Primitive Methodism. Sikden, 1910.

Primitive Methodist Magazine, 1875. John T. Wilkinson

FLETCHER, FRANK PEARL (1882- ), American clergy-

man, author and poet, was born April 4, 1882, at Groton,

N. H., son of Orrin W. and Etta J. (Barnard) Fletcher.

He was educated at Wesleyan University (A.B., 1904;

A.M., 1906) and at Boston University School of The-
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OLOGY (S.T.B., 1912). He married Susan E. McLaughlin

of Salem, N. H., on April 15, 1914.

Fletcher joined the New Hampshire Conference in

1910, and his appointments have been: Alexander, 1908;

Ellsworth, 1909; Chichester, 1910; Salem, First, and

Aver's Village, Mass., 1911-12; Sunapee, 1913-18; Leb-

anon, 1919-28; Littleton, 1929-39; Laconia, First, Trinity

and Gilford, 1940-41; Laconia, First and Trinity, 1942-51;

retired, 1952.

He was the first president of the New Hampshire Con-

ference Methodist Historical Society. He was a member
of the Appalachian Mountain Club, climbing some 150

different mountain peaks, and a member of the Hymn
Society of America. He was a delegate to the General

Conference in 1928. He has served as a trustee of Wes-

leyan University; secretary of the New Hampshire Con-

ference Board of Trustees; member of the Committee on

Conference Relations; president of the Orlando (Fla.)

Poetry Society; and he and Mrs. Fletcher established the

New Hampshire Conference Fletcher Scholarship Fund
of $15,000.

He is the author of a number of books, including both

sermons and poetry. He presently lives in Laconia, N. H.

Journal of the New Hampshire Conference.

William J. Davis

John Fletcher

FLETCHER, JOHN WILLIAM (1729-1785), was Wesley's

designated successor as moderator-elect of British Meth-
odism, although Fletcher's death preceded that of John
Wesley by some six years. Born of a distinguished family

at Nyon, Switzerland, Sept. 12, 1729, he was chris-

tened Jean Guillaume de la Flechere. At Geneva, in

preparation for the reformed ministry, he achieved out-

standing academic success. However, because of his un-

willingness to subscribe to certain dogmas of Calvinism,

he declined ordination and made plans for a military

career. Circumstances hindering his plan, in 1752 he
went to England and found employment as a private

tutor.

He was strongly attracted to the Methodist movement
and soon joined a society. After consultation with Wesley,

he took orders in 1757 in the Church of England, being

ordained deacon on Sunday, March 6, and priest the

following Sunday. Declining a more lucrative living, he
became vicar of Madeley, Shropshire, in 1760, and con-

tinued an effective ministry there, with only a brief inter-

ruption for a return visit to Switzerland, until his death

in 1785. During his ministry he presided for a time ( 1768-

71) over the Countess of Huntingdon's college at Tre-

vecka, serving as president in absentia.

Lady Huntingdon's dismissal of Joseph Benson, be-

cause of his failure to subscribe to Calvinistic doctrines,

prompted the resignation of Fletcher. The events sur-

rounding this conflict developed into the "Calvinistic

Controversy." Fletcher was drawn into the controversy,

and he defended the polemic attacks made upon Wesley
as well as extensively developing Wesley's Arminianism.

Fletcher's activity resulted in his celebrated Checks to

Antinomianism (1771-75), which display the essential

theological position of the early Methodist movement in

its formative years.

In developing Wesley's position, Fletcher is at one

with his Calvinist opponents in emphasizing original sin,

but he parts company with them by insisting that the

gift of grace has come upon all men. He further agrees

that God's grace is responsible for man's salvation, but

he insists that it does not follow that man is to do nothing.

Fletcher builds his arguments upon what he styles the

"two Gospel axioms." These are: (1) Every obedient be-

liever's salvation is originally of God's free grace. (2)

Every unbeliever's damnation is originally of his ownn

personal free will. He rejects both the "Decrees" (of un-

conditional election and reprobation) and Pelagianism.

For him, God's grace is the sole source of man's salvation,

and man's sin is the sole source of his condemnation. He
seeks to take into account both God's grace and man's

responsibility. Fletcher received the full blessing and ap-

proval of Wesley in his work. In addition to his abilities

as a theologian, Fletcher is distinguished for his piety.

Wesley declared that he had never, in his life of four-

score years, known anyone equal in piety to him. He died

Aug. 14, 1785, and his body is entombed in the church-

yard at Madeley.

J. Benson, John William de la Flechere. 1804.

John Fletcher, Works. 9 vols., 1806-16.

G. Lawton, Shropshire Saint. 1960.

F. W. Macdonald, Fletcher of Madeley. London: Epworth

Press, 1885.

L. Tyerman, Wesley's Designated Successor. 1882.

Kenneth Cain Kinghorn

FLETCHER, MARY BOSANQUET (1739-1815), British

philanthropist, class leader, preacher and diarist, and wife

of John Fletcher, was bom in Essex on Sept. 1, 1739.

She came from a wealthy family, but moved in London

Methodist circles from an early age. She was on intimate

terms with Sarah Ryan, who went to live with her in

1762, and the two women organized an orphanage. In

his Journal, Dec. 1, 1764 John Wesley noted: "M.B.

gave me a further account of their affairs at Leytonstone.

It is exactly Pietas Hallensis in miniature. What it will

be, does not yet appear." This "further account" supple-

mented the pamphlet that Mary Bosanquet published:

A Letter to Mr. John Wesley, by "A Gentlewoman," Nov.

8, 1764, which was sold at the Foundery. It described
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Mary Fletcher

the conduct of the orphanage. In June, 1768, Miss Bosan-

quet moved the orphanage to Yorkshire, where Sarah

Ryan died soon afterwards. Miss Bosanquet settled at

Cross Hall, about t\vo miles from Batley, near to Leeds.

John Wesley visited her there frequently, and there are

many references to her in his Journal, and a number of

letters to her from Wesley have survived.

On Nov. 12, 1781, she married John Fletcher at Bat-

ley Church, and after living for a short time at Cross

Hall, moved to Madeley in Shropshire in 1782. John
Wesley had been consulted about their marriage, and
warmly approved of it. After her husband's death in 1785,

she remained in the vicarage until her own death and
carried on religious work in the neighborhood; it is said

that for a long time before her end she had from seventy

to a hundred members in her classes. She died at Madeley
on Sept. 9, 1815.

H. Moore, Mrs. Mary Fletcher. 1817.
A. Stevens, Women of MetJiodism. 1866. John Kent

FLETCHER, WILLIAM GREGORY (1875-1952), American
pastor, missionary and YMCA secretary, was born in

Gadsen County, Fla., and educated first in a log school-

house and later at Florida Southern College, when
this was located at Leesburg, Fla. In 1902 he was married

to Faye Miller and went as a missionary to Cuba, where
he was appointed to Santiago de Cuba. Later he became
superintendent of the Eastern (Oriente) District. It was
a pioneer country and travel was difficult. Opening work
in Mayari, he often slept at night on the ground under a

laurel tree. In 1909 he returned to Florida, where he
served three pastoral churches.

In 1917, during World War I, he volunteered for

YMCA service overseas and served with the British Army

W. G. Fletcher

in Persia and Mesopotamia. Later he was sent to lecture

in India for si.\ months. Following the war, until his re-

tirement in 1944, he served pastorates in California

and Texas. In five of the cities he served, he left each

one with a circuit of several churches, and later most of

the new churches became station charges.

He served the following charges: In Florida: Silver

Palm, Homestead, Hyde Park (Tampa), and St. Augus-

tine. In Texas: Stamford, Texarkana, Navasota, Athens,

and Rosemberg. In California: Long Beach, Hollister,

Oakland, and Fresno.

After retirement he was appointed pastor of the Amer-

ican Congregation in Havana, Cuba. Because of cataracts

it was difficult for him to travel to and from the church.

In order to save money for the founding of the Union

Seminary, he slept on the benches in the church at noon

every day. From 1947 to his death in 1952 he served as

professor of Comparative Religions at Florida Southern

College.

After leaving Cuba the first time his dream was to

raise enough money to establish a Union Seminary for the

training of religious leaders in Cuba. The fund was to be

in honor of a son. Dale Gregory, who died in infancy on

the mission field. He confided to a friend his plan to raise

$50,000 for this purpose and to this end invested in

property and annuities. Being eloquent and having trav-

eled widely he was in demand as a speaker. When trav-

eling he never went Pullman but slept in day coaches to

save for the seminary fund. He had the pleasure of seeing

the first graduating class in 1949.

His interest in helping young people began when he

was young. He sent at one time, nearly a dozen students

from Cuba to schools in the U.S.A. This spirit charac-

terized his ministry everywhere.

Minutes of the Texas Conference, 1953. Garfield Evans

FLEW, ROBERT NEWTON (1886-1962), British scholar

and ecumenical statesman, was bom at Holsworthy on

853
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May 25, 1886. From Christ's Hospital he went to Merton

College, Oxford, where he was four times a University

Prizeman. After further study in Germany he entered

the VVesleyan ministry in 1910. He was assistant tutor at

Handsworth, 1910-13; an army chaplain in the Near East,

1918-20; New Testament professor in the United The-

ological College, Bangalore, 1920-21. After serving in

English circuits, he became tutor at Wesley House, Cam-
bridge, 1927-37, and principal from 1937 to 1955 (see

Theological Colleges). He was president of the Meth-

odist Conference in 1946. He published in 1934, The Idea

of Perfection; and in 1938 his Fehnley-Hartley Lec-

ture, Jesus and His Church—this being an attempt to

produce a Methodist doctrine of the Church. He received

an Oxford D.D. in 1930. In his later years Flew played a

vital role in the development of the ecumenical move-

ment in Britain and in the growth of the Faith and Order

movement. He had a passionate belief in the ecumenical

ideal, which he communicated to many of his students.

He died on Sept. 10, 1962.

John Kent

D. K. Flickinger

FLICKINGER, DANIEL KUMLER (1824-1911), American

United Brethren preacher and missionary bishop, was
born May 25, 1824 in Butler County, Ohio. Although he

had a deep-seated desire for a college education, circum-

stances were to prevent his obtaining even a public school

training. Largely self-taught he would hold the plow with

one hand and a book in the other. In this way he memo-
rized verses from the New Testament or words from a

homemade dictionary. Beginning in 1846, he taught sev-

eral short terms in a rural school.

He was married to Mary Lintner, Feb. 25, 1847, and
they lived on a good farm of 300 acres. Serious illness of

his wife caused Daniel to return to teaching, and sell the

farm. His pastor recommended him for a quarterly con-

ference license to preach, which was granted in April,

1849. He tried preaching several times during the next

year and a half before being licensed by the Miami Con-

ference, United Brethren in Christ, in 1850. After

serving as a junior preacher for a year, he resigned to

enter Miami University. His wife died, leaving three

small children and he never had the opportunity to return

to the university.

Daniel Flickinger accepted an appointment in 1851,

but his poor health kept him from taking an assignment

in 1852. Instead he accompanied Bishop J. J. Gloss-

brenner on his travels to the west. The following wintei

he lived in the Glossbrenner home in Virginia and mar-

ried the bishop's daughter Catherine, Jan. 9, 1853. He
was ordained at the 1853 session of the Miami Conference,

and assigned to the Dayton Circuit. His wife died in

August, 1854.

Offering himself to go to Africa to establish a mission,

he was one of three chosen that winter. Departing Jan.

4, 1855, Flickinger remained in Africa nearly a year after

his two companions returned to the U.S.A. While in

Sierra Leone, he married Susan Woolsey, Oct. 30, 1855,

a missionary for the Congregationalists. He and his wife

returned to America in 1856 but Flickinger made a re-

turn trip to Africa in 1857 to help in the settlement of

two missionaries. Upon his return he was elected secre-

tary of missionary work for his denomination, resigning

within months due to poor health, and then was re-

elected in 1858. He accepted and continued in office

until 1885 when he was chosen the first missionary bishop

of the church. This office was discontinued after one

quadrennium.

Following the church division in 1889, Flickinger was

dissatisfied with the Liberal section of the church and

spent three years preaching for the Congregationalists.

Then in 1892 he took assignments again in the Miami

Conference. In his unsettled state he continued until

December, 1895, when he joined the Church of the
United Brethren in Christ (Old Constitution). He
served in the office of secretary of the missionary work

for that group until 1905, when he returned to the Liberal

group again. Death came Aug. 29, 1911, at Columbus,

Ohio, with burial in the cemetery at Oxford, Ohio.

Otterbein College gave him a D.D. in 1880. While

serving as missionary secretary in 1865, he commenced a

magazine, the Missionary Visitor, which he edited for

twenty years. He wrote several books including Ethiopia,

or Twenty-six Years of Missionary Life in Western Africa

(1882); Our Missionary Work from 1853-89 (1889);

and Fifty-five Years in the Gospel Ministry (1907). He
also collaborated with other authors to produce several

books.

D. K. Flickinger, Fifty-five Years. 1907.

Roush and Koontz, The Bishops. 1950.

H. Thompson, Our Bishops. 1889. John H. Ness, Jr.

FLINT, CHARLES WESLEY (1878-1964), educator and

bishop, was born at Stouffville, Ontario, Canada, Nov.

14, 1878, the son of George and Eliza (Barnes) Flint.

His father and grandfather were Wesleyan local preachers.

He was educated at Victoria (Toronto) University

(A.B., 1900), Drew (B.D., 1906), and Columbia (A.M.,

1908). He held several honorary degrees, including the

D.D. from Wesleyan and the LL.D. from Syracuse. He

married Clara J. Yetter, Sept. 3, 1901, and they had a

daughter and a son. He joined the Northwest Iowa

Conference in 1900 and was ordained deacon there in

1902 and elder in 1904. He served two years as pastor
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at Pocahontas, Iowa, and two at Marathon. Transferring

to the New York East Conference, he was appointed

to Bayville, Long Island, 1904-06; St. James, Brooklyn,

1906-08; First Church, Middletown, Connecticut, 1908-

13; and New York Avenue, Brooklyn, 1913-15. In 1915

he became president of Cornell College, Mt. Vernon,

Iowa, and in 1916 transferred his membership to the

Upper Iowa Conference. In 1922 he transferred to the

Central New York Conference and was made chancel-

lor of Syracuse University where he served ably for 14

years. According to Willlam P. Tolley, at Syracuse

Flint leveled mountains of debt, strengthened the faculty,

lifted the standards of the college of liberal arts, founded
the graduate school of citizenship and public affairs, made
over the school of education, organized the school of

journalism, and built Hendricks Chapel and the new med-
ical college.

In 1928, '30, and '31 Flint served as chairman of the

Federal Board of Arbitration under the Railway Labor
Act. He served as a trustee of ten educational institutions.

He was a delegate to the 1920, '32, and '36 General
Conferences and to the 1921 and 1931 Ecumenical
Conferences. Elected bishop in 1936, he was assigned

to the Atlanta Area, 1936-39; the Syracuse Area, 1939-

44; and the Washington Area, 1944-52. After his retire-

ment in 1952, he published two books: Charles Wesley
and His Colleagues (1957), and On the Trail of Truth

(1959). He died Dec. 12, 1964, and was buried in

Syracuse.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.
New York Times, December 13, 1964.
Together, Syracuse Area News Edition, March, 1965.

Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

FLINT, MICHIGAN, U.S.A., the seat of Genesee County,
was founded in 1830 and incorporated in 1835. Method-
ism began in Flint in 1832 when Bradford Frazee was ap-

pointed by the Ohio Conference to the Saginaw Mis-

sion. Frazee preached the first sermon in the Fhnt River

community to about si.\ families. In 1835 the Saginaw
Mission was revived, and William H. Brockway con-

ducted services once every three weeks in Flint. In July,

1836 he organized a class at Fhnt. One member of the

class, Daniel S. Freeman, was a cousin of the Daniel

Freeman who preached the first Methodist sermon in

Michigan at Detroit in the spring of 1804. A local

preacher who served briefly in the itineracy, the younger

Freeman served as the class leader and the first Sunday
school superintendent at Flint.

The Flint River Mission, a large circuit, appeared first

in the Michigan Conference appointments in 1837; it

reported 185 members in 1838. A frame church costing

$3,000 was erected at Flint in 1842. There were then

thirty-four members. Originally known as First Church,

the name was later changed to Court Street Church.

Garland Street Church was organized in 1861. The cor-

nerstone for its building and for a new Court Street edi-

fice were laid on the same day, July 9, 1861.

The M. P. Church began work in Flint in 1845 and
brought two congregations with a total of 221 members
into The Methodist Church at unification in 1939.

The M. E. Church did not organize a third congregation

in Fhnt until 1905, but thereafter growth was rapid. By
1910 the denomination had four churches in Flint and

by 1920 there were eight.

In 1946 William H. Morford led in estabhshing in Flint

a radio station called the Methodist Radio Parish, Incor-

porated. The station is sponsored by the Detroit Con-
ference and that body appoints the full-time program

director each year. Affiliated with the Mutual Broadcast-

ing System, the station normally reaches half a million

people. Its primary broadcasts are religious. In 1963 it

became an FM as well as an AM station. The last three

of the station's identifying letters, WMRP, stand for its

corporate name.
Par-Mor Manor House, a home for the aged on the out-

skirts of Flint which is sponsored by the Detroit Con-

ference and local Methodist leaders, accommodates 150

residents.

In 1969 the nineteen churches in Flint reported 8,405

members, property valued at $7,127,120, and $973,901

raised for all purposes during the year.

General Minutes, MEG and MC.
Porter, Methodists in the Vehicle City, 1966.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Frank W. Stephenson

Court Street Church is the historic downtown congre-

gation in Flint. It began in July, 1836 when William

H. Brockway organized a society of nine members.

Through the years the church has remained at the same

location. The first building, erected in 1842, was de-

stroyed in 1861 by fire befieved to be of incendiary origin.

The Methodists had been zealous on behalf of temperance.

A new brick church costing $12,000 was erected at once.

The congregation grew steadily. In 1890, with 722 mem-
bers, it was the fourth largest church in the conference.

A third sanctuary was built in 1891, but unfortunately it

was heavily damaged by fire in 1893, and the fourth and

present church was completed in 1894. A parish house

was erected in 1929 at a cost of $150,000. Between 1864

and 1959 the Detroit Conference held nine of its an-

nual sessions in Court Street Church. Following William

Brockway, strong leaders in Michigan Methodism have
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served as pastors of Court Street Church, including

Francis Bangs, David Burns, John Arnold, George Tay-

lor, John Russell, Luther Lee, T. C. Gardner, William H.

Shier, James Jacklin, C. E. Allen, and Harold Carr.

Court Street Church had a Woman's Foreign Mission-

ary Society as early as 1870, and a Woman's Home
Missionary Society in 1884. Through the years the church

has emphasized missions; in 1947 the congregation as-

sumed support of a medical missionary in Nadiad, India.

The church had a large Epworth League soon after the

national organization was established. In recent years a

strong choir program has been maintained. As the mother

church in Flint, Court Street has assisted with the orga-

nization of several other congregations through the years.

In 1970 Court Street Church reported 2,144 members,

property valued at $1,400,000, and $223,731 raised for

all purposes.

Court Street Church Commemorative Booklets.

General Minutes, MEC, and MC.
E. H. Pilcher, Michigan. 1878. Ronald A. Bruncer

FLIPPER, JOSEPH SIMEON (1856-1944), American bish-

op of the A.M.E. Church, was born in Atlanta, Ga., on

Feb. 22, 1856. His parents were Festus and Isabella

Flipper. He was educated at Atlanta University. He was

converted in 1877, licensed in 1879, admitted into the

Georgia Conference in 1880, ordained deacon in 1882

and elder in 1884. His pastorates were in Georgia,

where he was also an elder, dean of Turner Theological
Seminary and president of Morris Brown College. He
was elected bishop in 1908 and assigned to the Ninth

District, Oklahoma and Arkansas (1908-1912), the Si.xth

District, Georgia (1912-1928), the Eleventh District,

Florida (1928-1936), the Thirteenth District, Kentucky

and Tennessee (1936) and also the Seventh District,

South Carolina (1936-1944).

Bishop Wright describes him as being "6 feet, 2 inches,

of 'light' complexion, and weighed around 225 pounds.

He did not believe in preachers wearing robes in the

pulpit, nor in the use of individual communion service

cups. He did not permit women to function prominently

in the church, and was against licensing them to preach or

ordaining them. He was an ardent supporter of laymen."

In Atlanta, he was highly respected and greatly beloved.

He was an ardent supporter of Ira T. Bryant in building

the new Sunday School Union building in Nashville, Tenn.

He advocated a "supreme" court of the A.M.E. Church,

and by virtue of the legal mind which he had, favored

spelling out the Constitution of the A.M.E. Church in

the Discipline.

He died Oct. 10, 1944, and left a valuable library for

the Turner Theological Seminary.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

R. R. Wright, The Bishops. 1963. Grant S. Shockley

FLORENCE, ALABAMA, U.S.A. First Church was for many
years the largest Methodist church in the Tennessee River

valley of north Alabama. Organized in October, 1822,

it was one of more than twenty preaching places served by
Nathaniel R. Jarratt.

Throughout the life of this church it has led in church

extension in its area. From its membership and its financial

support, five Methodist churches have been organized.

An unusually large number of the stewards died of bat-

tle wounds during the Civil War, seriously depleting the

leadership of the church for a decade.

In the great Depression of the 1930's, a bonding com-
pany repossessed the church for a large indebtedness.

Many families made enormous sacrifices in order to re-

claim the building and did so in the space of a few weeks.

Many Methodist preachers and several missionaries

have come from the church over the years, including Miss

Martha Almon, presently serving in Aldersgate Methodist

Church, Honolulu, Hawaii.
Twice during its history fires have completely de-

stroyed the church edifice. Each time it has been rebuilt

on its present site. The present building was completed in

1922. Additions to the educational facilities have been
added as growth demanded expansion. The last addition

was a children's building and chapel costing $200,000,

in 1964.

First Church is the largest congregation of any church

among nearly 100 churches of many denominations in

Florence. Its 1970 membership is 1,796. It is served by
a multiple ministry.

FLORENCE, SOUTH CAROLINA, U.S.A. Just when Meth-
odism entered the immediate Florence area is not certain,

but from old records we take 1867 as the date it made
its definite appearance through the labors of a Methodist

circuit rider, A. J. Stafford, who was located at Darlington.

In 1869 three gentlemen of Florence (John McSween,

J. J. Ellis, and P. A. Brunson) met in John Husband's

old .shop on Evans Street. Here they began to plan for

the organization of a Methodist Church in Florence.

On April 4, 1870, the first church meeting was held in the

home of Capt. M. C. Henry on Cheves Street.

Central Church established itself in downtown Florence

despite fire and tornado. The first building was blown

away by a tornado before it was quite finished. The
second building was burned to the ground twelve years

after being built. Its third building was abandoned in

1913 for the present massive structure a block from the

first site.

Located in the stategic Pee Dee area of South
Carolina, Central has furnished a unique leadership to

a growing section of the state. Her early gifts to Advanced

Mission Specials and to Columbia and Wofford Col-

leges spearheaded the later liberality of other South

Carolina churches to missions and higher education.

Central pioneered in adding a minister to her staff for

pastoral counseling, a service begun in 1954 during the

ministry of E. E. Glenn, and under the direction of Larry

Jackson. Central began what appears to be another "first"

in the summer of 1966, by investing $7,500 in a six-

weeks day camp for disadvantaged children in the com-

munity. By gifts of money and leadership the church has

watched the development of two additional congregations

in the city, St. Paul and Highland Park.

In 1970 Central reported a membership of 2,037. The

church through the years has been served by ministers

of prominence in the conference, and has had some

notable laymen among its membership.

FLORIDA, U.S. A, a peninsula which divides the Gulf

of Mexico from the Atlantic Ocean, extends farther south

and southeast than any other state of the United States.

The population in 1970 was 6,671,162. It was admitted
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into the Union in 1845. Florida was the first part of the

present United States to be discovered and the first to

have a permanent settlement of Caucasians. St. Augustine

was founded by the Spanish in 1565.

Florida was ceded to England in 1763, and England

gave it back to Spain in 178.3. Spain sold it to the United

States in 1819, for $5,000,000.

Florida leads the nation in the production of citrus

fruit, stands second as a cattle state, is a leader in phos-

phate mining, and is now the location from which flights

into outer space are launched. The equable climate makes

the state a favorite winter vacation area, and it encourages

retired people to live there.

Except during the twenty-year period of British rule,

the Protestant religion was forbidden in Florida until it

became a part of the United States. However, there is

some evidence that Protestant settlers from the United

States who pushed across the border into Florida between
1783 and 1819 practiced their religion more or less openly,

particularly in the last decade of that period.

John Slade is called the father of Florida Methodism.

He was one of a group who signed a petition in 1814

requesting that a so-called short-lived Republic of East

Florida be admitted to the United States. Officially Meth-

odism began in Florida in 1821-22. In December, 1821

the Mississippi Conference appointed Alexander Talley

to Pensacola and the adjoining country. In February,

1822, the South Carolina Conference formed the

St. Mary's and Amelia Island Circuit, which included

territory on both sides of the Georgia-Florida line, and

appointed Elijah Sinclair to the work.

In 1823, the South Carolina Conference sent Joshua

N. Glenn as a missionary to St. Augustine, while John
Slade and John I. Triggs were appointed to the Chat-

tahoochee Mission. Two years later the conference

formed the Tallahassee District in Florida, and in succeed-

ing years that district added new circuits across northern

Florida. In 1830, the Georgia Conference was or-

ganized and the Tallahassee District became a part of

it. Despite Indian troubles, during the next decade the

Methodist work spread as far south as Tampa.
In 1844, the General Conference formed the

Florida Conference. It included southern Georgia and

all of Florida except the part west of the Appalachicola

River which has nearly always been linked with south

Alabama. When organized the conference had thirty ap-

pointments and 6,816 members, some 2,653 of them

colored. The conference adhered to the newly organized

M. E. Church, South, at its first meeting on Feb. 8, 1845.

The 1866 General Conference of that church organized

the South Georgia Conference, and thereafter the

boundaries of the Florida Conference were limited to

the state of Florida east of the Appalachicola River.

Interested in education from the beginning, the Florida

Conference started Fletcher Institute at Thomasville,

Georgia, in 1848 and supported it for three decades

before transferring it to the South Georgia Conference.

In 1852, a second school called East Florida Seminary
was established at Micanopy; it closed at the beginning
of the Civil War. In 1883, the conference started the

South Florida Institute at Orlando, but, due to financial

difficulties, turned it over to the city three years later,

and then immediately opened another school at Leesburg.

This school moved several times and finally became per-

manently located at Lakeland in 1922. After 1906 it

was called Southern College and after 1935 Florida
Southern College. It became one of the strong church

related colleges in the nation.

The Florida Christian Advocate began publication at

Lakeland in 1886. Except for a few years, it appeared

regularly until the end of 1940. It was succeeded by a

monthly called the Florida Methodist, discontinued in

1968.

The Florida Conference has four retirement homes
with a total capacity of 710 persons, located at Braden-

ton, Jacksonville, Miami, and St. Petershurg. The
conference supports two homes for children—the Florida

Methodist Children's Home at Enterprise, and the Sarah

Hunt Methodist Children's Home at Daytona Beach.

In the last quarter of the nineteenth century, some
dedicated Southern Methodist preachers began a minis-

try to Cuban and Italian immigrants in south Florida.

For some years there was a Latin District in the Florida

Conference. In 1930, the Latin Mission was organized. It

continued until 1943 when it was absorbed by the Florida

Conference.

In 1873, the M. E. Church reentered Florida and

organized a new Florida Conference composed of both

white and Negro churches and ministers. In 1886, the

conference was divided on racial lines, and the white

group became the St. Johns River Conference. This

body merged with the Florida Conference (MES) in 1939

to form the Florida Conference, Southeastern Jurisdiction,

The Methodist Church.

The Florida Conference (ME) was divided again in

1905 to form the South Florida Mission. The latter grew

into a mission conference in 1921 and into the South

Florida Conference in 1925. This body continued until

1952 when it was absorbed by the Florida Conference of

the then Central Jurisdiction. In 1966, the Florida Con-

ference had 58 ministers, 66 pastoral charges, 9,432

members, and property valued at $3,242,587.

On the dissolution of the Central Jurisdiction with the

formation of The United Methodist Church in 1968, the

Florida Conference was received temporarily as a con-

ference in the Southeastern Jurisdiction. It voted to merge

with the Florida Conference, Southeastern Jurisdiction,

in 1969, and this was accomplished on schedule with

Bishop James Henley presiding.

The Methodist Protestant Church was active in

Florida after 1846. Though the Discipline lists a Florida

Conference beginning in 1846, the earliest churches of

the denomination in the state were practically indepen-

dent congregations rather than a part of a connectional

system. Thomas J. Lyle, a minister, who had helped to

establish several M. P. churches, led in organizing the

Florida Mission Conference at Madison in March, 1889.

Starting with four preachers, four circuits, and 99 mem-

bers, the work grew to 400 members in a few years

but dropped back to less than 150 members by 1900.

In 1936, the conference journal reported ten ministers,

five pastoral charges, 404 church members, and seven

churches and one parsonage valued at $34,150. In

1939, at Methodist Union, the Methodist Protestants

brought seven ministers and 350 members into the Florida

Conference, Southeastern Jurisdiction.

At Methodist unification 1939, the Florida Conference

of the Southeastern Jurisdiction was fifty-first in numerical

strength. In 1970, it was the third largest conference in

the connection, reporting 953 ministers, 699 churches.
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315,785 church members, and churches, parsonages, and
other property valued at $141,298,877.

W. E. Brooks, Florida. 1965.

General Minutes, ME, MES, TMC, UMC.
Journals of the Florida Conference.

C. T. Thrift, Florida. 1944. William E. Brooks

FLORIDA CONFERENCE. The original conference was
organized in Tallahassee, Feb. 6, 1845, with Bishop

Joshua Soule presiding. Technically at the time of

organization it was a conference of the M. E. Church,
but it immediately voted to adhere south as the denomi-

nation had divided, and thereafter it was a conference

of the M. E. Church, South. The conference boundaries

included south Georgia and all of the state of Florida
east of the Appalachicola River.

Officially Methodist work began in Florida in 1821-

22 when the Mississippi and South Carolina conferences

appointed preachers to work in the territory (see

Florida). The Georgia Conference was formed in

1830, and Florida, except the west part, was included in

that conference. Then in 1845, as indicated above, the

Florida Conference was organized, and south Georgia
was a part of it. The South Georgia Conference was
created in 1866, and after that date the Florida Con-
ference was limited to the state of Florida east of the

Appalachicola River.

The Florida Conference began with 6,816 members,
about forty percent of whom were colored. The con-

ference started with four districts. At the first session

thirty-six preachers received appointments to circuits and
stations scattered from Albany, Ga. to Key West, Fla.

By 1861 there were 82 preachers and some 19,000 mem-
bers in the conference.

The Florida Conference lost members during and im-

mediately following the Civil War. Within a few years

after the war most of the Negro members had joined the

M. E., A. M. E., and A. M. E. Zion churches; few were
left to be transferred to the C. M. E. Church when it

was organized under the auspices of the M. E. Church,
South in 1870. The white membership of the Florida

Conference declined about seventeen percent between
1861 and 1866. It was not until 1886 that the conference
recouped the losses in membership sustained by the war
and its aftermath. Moreover, though the population of the

state grew one-third larger between 1890 and 1900, the

conference showed little or no increase in membership
between 1886 and 1900.

Like some other conferences, Florida has had long and
able service from one family of preachers. Thomas R.

Barnett joined the Florida Conference in 1854. In succeed-
ing years two of his sons and two grandsons became
preachers in the conference. One of the grandsons who
entered the conference in 1903 was still a member in

1970. The family's aggregate years of service exceeds
200.

The population of Florida east of Appalachicola River

increased 290 percent between 1900 and 1940. During
that period the conference matched the growth of the

state, going from 19,760 members in 1900 to 70,409 in

1939.

The Florida Conference, Southeastern Jurisdiction, The
Methodist Church, was launched at Tampa on June 9,

1939, when the St. Johns River Conference (ME),
the Florida Mission Conference (MP), and the Florida

Conference (MES) merged. The new conference began
with 84,686 members. In the three decades following,

the Florida Conference may have exceeded the growth of

any other conference in the denomination. In 1939, the

Florida Conference ranked fifty-first in membership. The
Florida Conference of the former Central Jurisdiction

which had 8,521 members in 1967, voted to merge with
the Florida Conference, Southeastern Jurisdiction, in June
1969. This was accomplished, and the conferences merged
under the administration of Bishop James W. Henley.
In 1970 it was the third largest conference in the church,

reporting 953 ministers, 699 churches, 315,785 church
members, and churches, parsonages and other property
valued at $141,298,877.

W. E, Brooks, Florida Methodism. 1965.

General Minutes, ME, MES, TMC, and UMC.
Journals of the Florida Conference.

C. T. Thrift, Florida. 1944. William E. Brooks

FLORIDA CONFERENCE (EUB) began by action of the

Missouri Conference of the United Brethren in Christ at

Trenton, Mo., in September, 1894. At his own request,

I. W. Bearss was appointed to work as a home missionary

in Florida. Bearss, his family, and a small group of

friends immediately formed a caravan of six farm wagons
and travelled 1,400 miles over a period of eleven weeks.

In December, 1894, they arrived at Lake Magdalene,
Fla., in what is now the north Tampa area.

The first church organization was formed in May, 1895,

in a small schoolhouse on the shores of Lake Carroll,

with nine charter members, two of whom, W. O. Bearss

and B. E. Stall, were still living in Lake Magdalene in

1961. In 1897, the first church building was erected about

four miles west at the Lynn Gant neighborhood, where
more people were living at that time. The building mate-

rials and furnishings were of native woods; and some of

the hand-planed pine benches are still being used. In

1907, this building was moved on log rollers four miles

through the woods to the present church site just west of

North Armenia Avenue in the Lake Magdalene com-
munity. This original frame building served the congre-

gation until 1925, when it was replaced by a brick struc-

ture; in March, 1960, an additional fine new sanctuary was
dedicated.

At the time when Bearss began his work in Florida, a

Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor, which is

the oldest continuous Christian Endeavor Society in the

state, was organized. During the years that Christian En-

deavor was flourishing, Florida Conference furnished

.several state and district leaders, and by this means the

denomination became known throughout the state. About

1900, several churches were started in Georgia, among
them were Atlanta, Waycross, and Fitzgerald; but after

about twelve years, they had disbanded, leaving only the

churches in Florida. Quite early the work in Florida was

put under the Tennessee Conference. In 1902, a Georgia

Conference was organized which included the Florida

churches. The name was changed to Georgia-Florida Con-

ference in 1913, and then to the Florida Conference in

1917.

The Florida Conference had approximately 3,600 mem-
bers (1968) with twelve well-established churches. In

the Ybor City section of Tampa the Board of Missions

organized one of the finest mission schools and kinder-

gartens in the city with grade school classes through the

sixth grade.
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In the Limona-Brandon community, about eight miles

east of Tampa, Florida Conference established a ten-

acre lakeside camp ground known as "Camp Florida."

Soon after the formation of The United Nfethodist

Church in 1968, the Florida Conference united with the

Florida Conference of the former Methodist Church.

E. V. Cavanagh

FLORIDA CONFERENCE (ME) was organized in 1873
following the work of the Freedmen's Aid Society in

the state. At first both white and Negro ministers and
members were included, but in 1886 the conference

divided on racial lines. The 1884 General Conference
authorized such divisions when a majority of both races

in a conference should so vote. When the question of

division was raised on the Florida Conference floor, the

white members voted eighteen to two for it and the Negro
members opposed it eighteen to six. Two days later, after

several visiting preachers had spoken favorably of divi-

sion, a majority of both groups voted for it. The white

members then organized the St. Johns River Con-
ference, and the Florida Conference went forward as an
all Negro body.

In 1905, the Florida Conference divided again to form
the South Florida Mission. This grew into the South
Florida Mission Conference in 1921, and in 1925 into

the South Florida Conference with two districts, 39 ap-

pointments, and 3,385 members. By 1939 the membership
had risen to 4,337, but in 1952 the number had dropped
to 2,391, and in that year the conference was absorbed
by the Florida Conference, Central Jurisdiction.

In 1874, the Freedmen's Aid Society started Cookman
Institute for men at Jacksonville, and the conference
gave support. Cookman was merged with an institute for

Negro girls at Daytona Beach in 1922 to become Bethline-
CooKMAN College. The conference also contributed to

the Sarah Hunt Methodist Children's Home at Daytona
Beach.

The Florida Conference continued in the Central Juris-

diction of Tlie Methodist Church in 1939. In 1968, it

became a conference in the Southeastern Jurisdiction of

The United Methodist Church. At a called session on
Sept. 21, 1968, the conference voted to merge with the
Florida Conference, Southeastern Jurisdiction, in June,
1969.

In 1967, the Florida Conference had three districts,

66 pastoral charges, 8,521 members, and churches, par-

sonages and other propertv valued at approximately

$3,660,000.

W. E. Brooks, Florida Methodism. 1965.
General Minutes, ME, TMC.
C. T. Thrift, Florida. 1944. N. B. H.

FLORIDA SOUTHERN COLLEGE, Lakeland, Florida, was
chartered as Florida Conference College in 1885 and the

name changed to Southern College in 1906. Until 1921,
when it was moved to Lakeland, the institution had been
located at Leesburg and Palm Harbor.
The development of the college as it is now known

came during the administration of Lud M. Spivey (1924-
57 )

.
The west campus of the college was designed by the

late Frank Lloyd Wright and contains the largest number
of buildings the famed architect ever placed in one group-
ing. The Branscomb Auditorium was erected in 1963 by

Annie Pfeiffer Chapel, Florida Southern

the Florida Conference memorializing Bishop John W.
Branscomb.

In 1965, the will of a trustee of the college, Mrs. Loca
Lee Buckner, provided for a bequest of more than

$7,000,000. This is the largest gift made to the college

and one of the largest to any liberal arts college in the

South. It grants the B.A. and B.S. degrees. The governing

board has twenty-se\'en trustees elected by the Florida
Annual Conference.

John O. Gross

FLY SHEETS were anonymous pamphlets circulated in the

1840's in an effort to break the grip of Jabez Bi.nting

on Wesleyan Methodism in England. The order of the

sheets was: No. 1 in 1844; No. 2 in 1846; No. 1 and No.

3 were sent out together in 1847; No. 4 in 1848; the

fifth and final sheet in 1849. The Fly Sheets were orginally

sent only to Wesleyan ministers, but once counter Papers

on Wesleyan Matters began to appear in the Book Room
windows there were several public editions: e.g., A Faith-

ful Verbatim Report of the Fly Sheets, by a Wesleyan
Minister Not Yet Expelled (Birmingham, 1849). Author-

ship of the sheets uas one of the grounds on \\'hich

Samuel Dunn, William Griffith, and James ExfERETT

were arraigned before the Wesleyan Conference of 1849
and expelled. What evidence exists suggests that Everett

was the principal author. The sheets were conservative in

attitude, relying chiefly on personalities; they did not

advocate the rights of the laity.

0. A. Beckerlegge, United Methodist Free Churches. 1957.

B. Gregory, Side Lights. 1898.

1. H. S. Kent, Age of Disunity. 1966.

E. C. Urwin, Significance of 1849. 1949. John Kent

FOGGIE, CHARLES HERBERT (1912- ), American

bishop of the A.M.E. Zion Church, was bom in Sumter,

S. C, on Aug. 12, 1912, and was brought up in Boston,

Mass. He received the A.B. from Livingstone College
in 1936; the A.M. from Boston University- in 1938 and

the S.T.M. in 1942. Livingstone College awarded him the

D.D. degree in 1949.

He served as pastor of Wadsworth Street A.M.E. Zion

Church, Providence, R. I., 1936-39; Rush Church,

Cambridge, Mass., 1939-44; Wesley Center Church,

Pittsburgh, Pa., 1944-68. He was elected bishop on May
13, 1968, and assigned to preside over the Twelfth

Episcopal District which comprises Oklahoma, Texas,

Arkansas, and Georgia Conferences.

Bishop Foggie has served as chairman of the Depart-
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ment of Cultural and Racial Relations in the Council of

Churches of the Pittsburgh Area; chairman of the Board

of Directors of the Housing Authority, City of Pittsburgh;

Life Member, National Association for Advancement of

Colored People, and president of the Pittsburgh Branch;

member, Board of Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra; and

a member of the Mayor's Advisory Committee on the

Poverty Program of that city.

David H. Bradley

FOLSOM, WILLIS F. (1825-1897), a native American
Choctaw Indian preacher, was born in Mississippi in 1825.

Coming with his parents to the new Choctaw nation

during the migration of 1832, he attended a mission

school where he was "soundly" converted. He himself

writes, "I did not know what the preacher was talking

about, for I did not know the language. But my heart

hurt for something. For days 1 waited and struggled and
prayed, not knowing just what I was saying; when sud-

denly my whole soul was filled with light and joy. Im-
mediately I felt that I must learn what was in the Bible,

that I might tell it to my people."

At the Indian Mission Conference of 1858, Folsom
was ordained a local deacon by Bishop John Early.
One historian says of him, "During the days of the Civil

War, almost alone at times, he held the remnant of the

Church together." He was admitted into full connection

late in life. He died in 1897, and lies buried in LeFlore
County of Eastern Oklahoma.

Oscar Fontaine

FOLSOM TRAINING SCHOOL in Kiamichi Mountains
(1919-1933) of Oklahoma, U.S.A., was located at Smith-
ville, McCurtain Co., Okla. It was established by the

Board of Missions of the M. E. Church, South, in 1918.

The school was designed to give educational opportunities

to underprivileged Indian and white children of

Oklahoma and Arkansas.
E. A. Townsend became superintendent in 1919. He

taught local children. No buildings were erected and his

service was discontinued after one year.

William Bertram Hubbell became superintendent in

1920. He supervised building the school, chose a faculty

acceptable to State accreditation, and in September, 1921,
class work began with the sixth grade and continued
through the twelfth grade. The school enrolled from 150
to 200 children per year.

The Folsom Training School (sometimes spelled Fulsom
before 1927) was an educational institution, a social

center, a demonstration agency, a welfare organization,

and an industrial center. It sought to help every person
by training "the heart, head and hand."
The economic depression came in 1933 and the school

was closed. The campus and other properties were sold.

All buildings were moved away except Sealy Chapel,
which was transferred to the local Methodist Church and
continues in use.

The Chronicles of Oklahoma, Vol. XLII, No. 1.

Journals of the Oklahoma Conference, 1919-32.

Clarence Elmer Nisbett

FONDREN, WALTER WILLIAM (1877-1939) and ELLA
COCHRUM FONDREN (1880- ), American church

860

W. W. Fondren

leaders and philanthropists, of Texas. Fondren was born

in Union City, Tenn. on June 6, 1877, the son of a farmer,

who in 1883 moved his family to Arkansas in a covered

wagon. Orphaned at age ten, the son worked on farms

and in sawmills until, when seventeen, he set out for

Texas "with nothing but a pair of overalls and thirty

cents." In 1897 he left the job as a farm hand, at fifty

dollars a year and board, to "roughneck" or to serve as

a helper on an oil drilling rig. When oil was discovered at

the famous Spindletop field in 1901, he was prepared to

enter the boom as a skilled rotary driller, moved from

field to field, gradually acquired oil interests himself and
became one of the nine founders of Humble Oil and
Refining Company. Fondren "was in his day regarded as

the outstanding driller on the Gulf Coast," he "made an

indispensable contribution to Humble's early success ....
He was intelligent, open-minded, and progressive," and
had "strength of character." He retired in 1933, partly

to join with Mrs. Fondren in giving more attention to

their philanthropic interests. He and Mrs. Fondren had
been active church members for many years.

Ella Cochrum was born in Kentucky on June 1, 1880;

and married Fondren in 1903. She and Fondren created

the Fondren Foundation and have made immeasurable

gifts to hospitals, schools, and various church causes, many
of them Methodist. Among the most significant individual

gifts have been Fondren Library, Memorial Health Center,

and Fondren Science Building at Southern Methodist
University', Dallas, Texas; Fondren Science Building at

Southwestern University, Georgetown, Texas; Fondren
Library, Rice University, Houston, Texas; Fondren Hall,

Scarritt College, Nashville, Tenn.; and large gifts to

such causes in Houston as The Methodist Hospital, The
Institute of Religion at Texas Medical Center, Baylor

University College of Medicine, St. Luke's Episcopal

Hospital, Texas Children's Hospital, Center for Retarded

Children, Center for Negro Children, Center for Me.xican

Children, and the Methodist Home, Waco, Texas. The
Fondrens were on many boards of trustees of such in-

stitutions as those listed above, and since his death (Jan.
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5, 1939) Mrs. Fondren has continued and expanded these

interests. She has served on several national boards of the

church, is a member of the National Hall of Fame in

Philanthropy of The United Methodist Church, Honorary

Fellow of the American College of Hospital Administra-

tors, and has been given the LL.D. degree by Southern

Methodist University; and L.H.D. by Southwestern Uni-

versity. Mrs. Fondren has been a lay delegate to the

General and Jurisdictional Conferences since 1940.

Henrietta M. Larson, History of the Humble Oil and Refining

Company. New York: Harper and Brothers, 1959.

Walter N. Vebnon

FOOT, HUGH MACKINTOSH (1907- ), British states-

man, was born on Oct. 8, 1907. His father, Isaac Foot,

was a staunch Methodist and Liberal, becoming Secretary

for Mines in the 1931 coahtion government, and in 1937,

vice-president of the Methodist Conference. Hugh Foot

was educated at Leighton Park and at St. John's College,

Cambridge; in 1929 he became president of the Cam-
bridge Union. From Cambridge he went to Jerusalem as

a member of the British administration, the beginning of

a long and liberal career in the colonial service. In 1939

he was made assistant British resident in Jordan. In 1947,

after being colonial secretary in Cyprus and Jamaica,

he was appointed chief secretary in Nigeria. In 1951

he became captain-general and governor-in-chief of

Jamaica, helping the country toward independence in

many ways. In 1957 he went back to Cyprus as governor

and commander-in-chief; his mission was to bring peace

between Greek and Turkish Cypriots. From the first he

tried to do this by establishing personal contact with the

leaders, even offering to meet the Greek guerilla leader,

Colonel Grivas, in secret. After long negotiations, Cyprus
became independent in 1960. In 1961 Foot joined the

United Kingdom delegation to the United Nations as

ambassador and principal adviser on emergent and newly
emerged countries, and as representative on the Trustee-

ship Council. In the following year, however, he resigned

because of disagreement with the British government's

policy on Rhodesia, a matter which he considered to be
of fundamental importance. He then worked for the

United Nations until Harold Wilson became British Prime
Minister in 1964; Foot was then appointed as permanent
British representative to the United Nations, made a mem-
ber of the government, and given a life peerage. He
took the title of Lord Caradon. In 1951 he had been made
a K.C.M.G (Knight Commander of the Order of St.

Michael and St. George) and in 1953 a K.C.V.O. (Knight
Commander of the [Royal] Victorian Order)

.

Peter Stephens

FOOT, ISAAC (1880-1960), British Methodist solicitor

and pohtician, was bom in Plymouth, Devonshire, of

which he became a leading citizen, mayor in 1921, and
lord mayor in 1945. From 1922-24 and from 1929-35,

he was Liberal M. P. for Bodmin, Cornwall. He was
a member of the Round Table Conference on India
and Burma from 1930-31; and secretary for mines from
1931-32. He was made a privy councillor in 1937. A
LOCAL PREACHER, temperance advocate, and Sunday
school worker, he was a regular member of the Con-
ference, and served on the Committee for Methodist
Union from 1913-32, the Hymnbook Committee, and was

elected vice-president in 1937. A convinced Free Church-

man, he was also chairman of the Cromwell Association.

His son, Hugh Foot, is Lord Caradon, 1966 representative

of the United Kingdom in the United Nations. Isaac Foot

died on Dec. 13, 1960. His valuable library of Bibles,

Civil War tracts, and Wesleyana was bought b>' the

University of California.

H. MORLEY Rattenbuhy

FOOTE, GASTON (1902- ), American minister and
author, was born in Comanche County, Texas, Sept. 6,

1902, the son of Charles and Ola (Smith) Foote. He
received the M.A. and B.D. degrees at Southern
Methodist Unixersity and Th.D. at Iliff School of

Theology. He holds an honorary D.D. degree from Miami
University in Ohio; LL.D. from Wilherforce; and Litt.D.

from Te.xas Wesleyan. He married Lucy Lee Young in

1927 and they have a son.

Foote was admitted to Northwest Tex.\s Conference
in 1924, serving in Amarillo and Pampa, Texas; he was

at Winfield Church, Little Rock, 1936-41; First Church,

Montgomery, Ala., 1941-45; Grace Church, Dayton,
Ohio, 1945-52; and First Church, Ft. Worth, since 1952.

Publications include Keys to Conquest, Lamps Without

Oil, The Words of Jesus From the Cross, Communion
Meditations, Living in Four Dimensions, Footnotes, The
Transformation of the Twelve, and Hoiv God Helps.

Dr. Foote has been for tsventy years the religious edi-

torial writer for the Ft. Worth Star Telegram. He has

been a delegate to the Jurisdictional Conferences of

the Church since 1948, and to the General Conference
in 1952. 1964, 1968 and 1970. He is a member of the

General Board of Social Concerns of the church; has been

a member of the Executive Committee of the Board of

Trustees of Texas Wesleyan College since 1952; is former

president of the Ft. Worth Area Council of Churches;

and former president of the Central Conference Board of

Missions.

Clark and Stafford, Who's Who in Methodism. 1952.

N. B. H.

FOOTE, HERBERT JOHN (1876-1957), American clergy-

man, who became widely known as an authority on

penology, was born at Little Bay, Newfoundland. As a

youth he came to Massachusetts and attended school in

Woburn and Tilton School, Tilton, N. H., where he

heard the call to the ministry. He then entered Boston-

University School of Theology.
After serving as supply pastor in Wilmot and Brookline

for two years each, he was admitted on trial into the

New Hampshire Conference, 1901. and into full con-

nection, 1903. On June 2, 1903, he married Grace

Sawyer of Haverhill, Mass. His other appointments were

Enfield and West Canaan, 1902-03; Nashua. Arlington

Street, 1904-05; Sunapee, 1906-10; Suncook, 1911-15;

Littleton, 1916-20; Lincoln, 1921-26; Marlboro, 1927-37;

Field Agent for the Preachers' Aid Society, 1938-48. He
achie\ed much for the Conference Pension Program. He
died Feb. 15, 1957; memorial services were conducted

at the Enfield Methodist Church, Enfield, N. H. Burial

was in Hillside Cemetery, Haverhill, Mass.

H. J. Foote served the State of New Hampshire as

trustee of the state prison for twenty-five years, and as a

member of the Prison Parole Board for four years, during
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which time he became widely known as an authority on

prison affairs. For years he was a trustee of the Daniel

Webster Home for children.

Journal of the New Hampshire Conference, 1957.

William J. Davis

FORCE, MANNING (1789-1862), American minister,

was born in New York City in 1789. He was apprenticed

to a hatter in Denville, N. J., at sixteen years of age and
was converted in a class meeting at Parsippany. He was
licensed to preach on Oct. 14, 1809, and received on

trial in the Philadelphia Conference in 1811. His first

appointment was Flanders on the Asbury Circuit, where
Bishop AsBUBY had preached to a thousand people in

1787.

Force then served in Philadelphia, Baltimore, Newark,
Asbury Circuit, Trenton, Bristol, Bergen, the East Jersey

and Newark Districts, Monistown and other circuits. He
was elected a delegate to all the General Conferences
from 1824 to 1848.

In 1857, Force took the supernumerary relation in the

Newark Conference and made his home at Flanders,

where he aided in the erection of a new church for which
he gave $1,000. He died in Sussex County, N. J., on

Feb. 22, 1862, and was buried in the Flanders Methodist

Cemetery.

New Jersey Conference Memorial, 1865.

Newark Conference Minutes, 1862. Vernon B. Hampton

FORD, JOHN (1767-1826), American pioneer, was born

in South Carolina on Feb. 27, 1767, a son of James
and Celia (Lewis) Ford. John Ford in 1791 married

Catherine Ard, who was born in South Carolina, Nov. 2.3,

1773. They became the parents of twelve children. John
Ford served in the legislature of South Carolina and
after moving to Mississippi about 1807, he became a

member of the Constitutional Convention of 1817 that

wrote the first constitution of Mississippi. After living for

a time in Jefferson County, he later built a home that is

still standing near Pearl River in Marion County, and in

this he entertained the Mississippi Annual Conference
in 1818, over which Bishop McKendree presided. Missis-

sippi had just the previous year been admitted to the

Union.

At some unknown time, John Ford became a local

Methodist preacher and exercised his gifts as such though
he never sought admission into the conference nor served

as supply pastor of any charge. Three of his sons became
Methodist preachers, John Ford, Jr., Thomas Ford, and
Washington Ford, and two of his daughters married Meth-
odist ministers. Ann married Thomas Griffin and has
numerous descendants in the state, and Samantha married
Miles Harper and likewise has many grandchildren and
great-grandchildren in most of the southern states. All

of the Ford children have descendants scattered through-

out the United States, many of them holding places of

authority and responsibility in the economic life of the

nation as well as in its political affairs.

John Ford died at the old home in Marion County in

1826 and was buried in the family cemetery nearby in an
unmarked grave. His wife, Catherine Ard Ford, lived

many years after the death of her husband and was buried

in the Eppes cemetery in northwest Louisiana by her

son, John Ford, Jr.

The family home in Marion County still stands, a some-
what melancholy reminder of days that are gone. The
hospitality of the founder, who entertained bishops, an-
nual conferences, and generals, has continued through the

years.

J. B. Cain

FOREKNOWLEDGE OF GOD, THE. This is an attribute of

the Divine nature which is included in His omniscience.

The Scriptures everywhere affirm God's divine prescience.

The Christian faith has ever held to the conviction that

God "knows all things simply and absolutely." "In God
there is no succession of acts, all is present to Him always,

the past as well as the future; everything is as if it were
happening now, nor is there anything in all the world
which is not present to Him always." (Pohlepreuss, "God;
His Knowability, Essence, and Attributes." Catholic Dic-

tionary, St. Louis, 1921.)

In common with the mainstream of Christian thought,

Methodist theology has affirmed that a true measure of

responsible moral choice in man is not inconsistent with

the divine foreknowledge, and that divine foreknowledge

can be upheld apart from the doctrines of Particular Elec-

tion and Predestination associated chiefly with Calvinist

theology. God foreknows what man will freely do. Admit-

tedly the common sense of the plain man will find an

element of mystery remaining in this difficult speculative

issue. Nevertheless, as Bishop Simpson puts it: God's

prescience is "knowledge and not influence. Simple knowl-

edge is no cause of action, nor can it be conceived to be

causally connected with exerted power or mere knowl-

ledge; therefore, an action remains free or necessitated,

as the case may be. A necessitated action is not made a

voluntary one by its being made foreknown, nor is a free

action made a necessary one." It may indeed be argued

that we men have a limited degree of power to foresee

the probable actions of other men, though this does not

take away their power of choice. Therefore it is imaginable

that the infinite mind of God should have the power of

foresight to an unlimited degree, so that to Him fore-

knowledge of what man will freely do is more than a mere

probability.

Thus it is in the established tradition of Christian

philosophy that John Wesley writes: "With God nothing

is past or future, but all things are equally present. He has

therefore, if we speak according to the truth of things, no

/oreknowledge, no afferknowledge. Yet when he speaks

to us, knowing whereof we are made, knowing the scanti-

ness of our understanding, he lets himself down to our

capacity, and speaks of himself after the manner of men.

Thus, in condescension to our weakness, he speaks of his

own purpose, counsel, plan, foreknowledge."

Some have expressed this in the proposition that "God
reads history and the future just as we are able to read

it in the past." Certain philosophers, among them John

Stuart Mill, have held that God does not foreknow,

and that it is not necessary for Him to have foreknowl-

edge. John C. Roper, of South Carofina, was a protagonist

of this view. Others have held that if God can see in

advance, and has all power, he is directly responsible

either for the salvation or the loss of human souls. Thus
some have brought forward the doctrine of the divine

foreknowledge as an argument in favor of the doctrine

of Particular Election, though an informed Calvinist the-

ologian would not ageee that the two propositions are
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necessarily connected. So when Wesley speaks of fore-

knowledge and human freedom he is clearly aiming his

argument against Calvinist exegesis. However, following

Augustine it can also be maintained that God who is out-

side time, and who made time when he made the world,

is in an entirely different category from anything humanity

can comprehend.
Bishop Simpson observed that foreknowledge is affirmed

in the Scriptures in the sense also of the fore-approval of

God. Thus it is written of believers that they were fore-

known. "God hath not cast away his people which he

foreknew" (Romans xi 2), "For whom he did foreknow,

them he also did predestinate to be conformed to the

image of his Son" (Romans viii 29). This can be taken

to mean that foreknowledge of faith and obedience among
men is made the ground of their predestination until eter-

nal life. Or it can mean that the government of the whole

human race is in the hand of a God who has a foreseeing

purpose, and whose wisdom is never taken unawares by

the current of events.

Olin A. Curtis, The Christian Faith. New York; Eaton and
Mains, 1905.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

FOREST METHODISTS. J.-vmes Crawfoot, a local
PREACHER in the Northwich Circuit, in Cheshire, was re-

moved in 1807 from the Wesleyan preachers' plan be-

cause in an emergency he had preached for the Inde-

pendent Methodists of Warrington. He was accustomed

to hold monthly meetings at his house in the Forest of

Delamere and this group became known as the Forest

Methodists. The services were marked by exhortation,

varied with singing and prayer, and sometimes there

were those who fell into trance conditions and had visions,

they themselves remaining unaware of what was hap-

pening in the meeting itself. These effects suggested to

some people that Crawfoot and his friends were under
evil influence and hence the name of Magic Methodists.

G. Herod, Biographcal Sketches. 1855.

John T. Wilkinson

FORK CHURCH, formerly one of five churches in the

Long Green Circuit, located in Baltimore County, Md.,
U.S.A., is one of the oldest churches in Methodism. It

was organized in 1773, in his Majesty's colony of Mary-
land which was named for Queen Henrietta Maria, wife

of Charles I. The original Fork Church sanctuary was a

log structure on land donated by a local artisan, James J.

Baker.

The community was named Fork because it was located

at the juncture of the Joppa and Baltimore-Philadelphia

Roads. Over the latter Francis Asbury rode on horseback

regularly and is reputed to have preached in the old

church while on journeys to Baltimore, some fifteen

miles to the South.

In 1850 the log church was replaced on the same site

by a brick structure. While attending Sunday school there

in the latter part of the nineteenth century, the writer

remembers well the small balcony in the rear, still in

use, which was reserved for the Negro slaves until 1863,

and which from habit some of their descendants used in

his time.

In later years a fine church school building has been
constructed, extending perpendicularly to the west of

the old brick church which is still standing on a hillock,

with a magnificent view of the country for many miles

round about.

The current membership is over 250, with comparative

increases in membership in church school, and the Wom-
en's Society of Christian Service.

Guy E. Snavely

FORLINES, CHARLES EDWARD (1868-1944), American

M. P. minister, theologian, scholar and president of West-
minster Theological Seminary, was born in Clarks-

ville, Va., on Aug. 2, 1868, and was reared by his grand-

mother in Alamance Co., N. C. Denied formal education

during his early years, he was limited to such study as he

could accomplish by himself while working in a cotton

mill. According to tradition, he was able to keep his

threads perfect and read at the same time. Later he drove

his buggy filled with books and read as he went from

place to place. Admitted to Y.-uskin College, he became
an outstanding student under the guidance of President

George W. Holmes. Later, he won a scholarship to West-
ern Maryl.and College where he graduated in 1897.

He attended student conferences at Northfield where he

met Dwight L. Moody. Licensed to preach in the M. P.

Church, he joined the North Carolina Conference in

1897. He finished Westminster Theological Seminary in

1901, and then was pastor of LaGrange and Albermarle

Circuits in North Carolina. His intellectual attainments

attracted the attention of President Thom.^s Hamilton
Lewis of Adrian College, and Forlines taught philos-

ophy and theology there, 1903-05. He was appointed

to the chair of Systematic Theology and Church History

in Westminster Theological Seminary, 1905-35; became
acting president of the Seminarv in 1934, and president

from 1936-43.

Forlines' interests and extensive knowledge covered the

entire field of theology and church history and related

Biblical studies. His hobbies were nature and astronomy.

Children and adults alike enthusiastically responded to

his rare ability to tell the famous Joel Chandler Harris

"Br'er Rabbit Stories." He organized the first Boy Scout

Troop in Westminster, Md. It was said of him, "Dr. For-

lines, as a great teacher, during a third of a century (did)

... as much as any single living man to shape the pat-

tern and destiny of ministers of the Methodist Protestant

Church."

At the union of American Methodism, Forlines was ap-

pointed by the General Conference of 1940 on the

Commission on Rituals and Orders of Worship. In the

debate over whether to use "Holy Ghost" or "Holy Spirit"

in the Apostles' Creed, Forlines made a motion that the

Creed be published so as to make either one of these

names available. Forlines combined an unusually incisive

intellect with a practical understanding of all matters

having to do with people and the Church.

J. Elwood Carroll, History of the North Carolina Conference

of the Methodist Protestant Church. Greensboro, 1939.

Journal of the North Carolina Conference. MP.
Richard Larkin Shipley, ed.. Finding God Through Christ.

Articles bv C. E. Forlines. \ash\nlle: Abingdon-Cokesbury,

1947.

Who's Who in the Clergy, 19:35-36. Ralph Habdee Rhes
M. J. Shroyer

FORMOSA. (See Taiwan.)
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FORT COLLINS, COLORADO, U.S.A. First Church was

organized in 1869 when Fort Collins had been founded

only five years. Methodists were hving in the area when

the military fort on the banks of the Cache la Poudre

River was abandoned, and traders, trappers, and settlers

who had arrived at the place where mountains and plains

met, decided to make this their home. The town which

they laid out was given the name of the military fort

which had previously occupied this site.

As early as 1867, religious services were held occasion-

ally in homes by O. P. McMain, a circuit rider, but it was

not until 1869 that a minister, G. W. Swift, was appointed

to a circuit which gave Fort Collins regular service. In

1880 the church became a station.

During its first 100 years the church occupied four sites

as it attempted to minister to a growing community. The

first building, dedicated in 1876, was a small frame

building costing $1,000. Due to swampy conditions, and

the running of the Colorado and Southern railroad tracks

adjacent to the building, the church was moved to a sec-

ond location and enlarged. But by 1896 the congregation

had outgrown this structure, A third site was secured

and a building erected in downtown Fort Collins. This

building, enlarged and improved on four different occa-

sions, housed the congregation for the next sixty-six years.

During that time the church ministered to a growing

community, and to increasing numbers of students from

Colorado Agricultural and Mechanical College (later

Colorado State University).

The church in 1964 consecrated a new million dollar

building, the first step in a community plan which would

ultimately bring into being a second Methodist church. In

the new structure the church drew upon the creative

imagination and skills of this present age to give form

and shape to its faith in God and his designs for men. Its

complex of buildings provide space for worship, education,

and fellowship for a congregation with 2,765 mem-
bers and a constituency equal to its membership. Mem-
bership has increased during the past ten years by forty-

eight percent, attendance at worship services by ninety

percent, and the budget by 250 percent. The church now
employs a staff of four ministers. The church begins its

second century of ministry to the community by seeking

to develop its program as a response to the needs of Fort

Collins and the world. It continues to occupy a position

of unique importance in its impact upon students and

the many young families moving into the area because of

the educational, economic and recreational advantages

provided in northern Colobado.

Fort Collins Coloradoan, June 28, 1939; Aug. 14, 1964.

Henry H. Baker

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA, U.S.A. Park Temple

Church was organized as First Methodist Church in the

summer of 1911 with twenty-nine charter members. J. A.

Kahl was the first pastor and R. A. Carnine was the dis-

trict superintendent. In January, 1912, L. S. Rader, a re-

tired Methodist minister living in Miami, was appointed

by the St. Johns River Conference to serve the new
church. During the next two years the church grew rapid-

ly under his leadership. After meeting in several tem-

porary locations, the church began its first building in

1912. It was completed at a cost of $4,000 and dedicated

on March 30, 1913, as Trinity Methodist Church.

The church prospered and soon became one of the
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leading churches of the conference. In 1924 a larger

building was erected at the present site at a cost of

$36,627, with a $5,000 pipe organ. The building was

dedicated March 1, 1925, named Park Street. In 1927 it

became Park Temple Methodist Church.

Pastors who have served Park Temple are J. A. Kahl,

1911; L. S. Rader, 1912-14; O. T. Uselman, 1914-16

J. R. Werrick, 1916; J. G. Morrison, 1917; A. C. Adams
1918; C. G. Nelson, 1918-20; J. T. Williams (supply)

William Thompson, 1920-22; S. E. Lawhon, 1922-24

Alfred Evenden, 1924-26; George B. Thomas, 1926-29

Jesse L. Murrell, 1929-33; James W. Marlin, 1933-40

John H. Hanger, 1940-53; George A. Foster, 1953-61

Lewis N. Head, 1961-66; Gaylon L. Howe, 1966-68

M. C. Cleveland, 1968—.
Four men have entered the ministry from Park Temple.

Through the program of church extension in the district,

five new churches have been sponsored: Melrose, Christ,

Wesley Chapel, Aldersgate and Plantation. Each of these

churches is now serving a vital need in the community.

Park Temple is now one of the strong churches of

Florida Methodism with a membership of 2,506 and a

vigorous program in all phases of its mission.

Gaylon L. Howe

FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS, U.S.A. First Church, the

mother church of Methodism of this city, was a pastoral

appointment first in 1840. Prior to that time John Har-

RELL, pioneer circuit rider and missionary to the Indians,

had preached here as early as 1833. Under his leadership

the first church structure was erected in 1853.

Two congregations were organized from First Church

in 1886, and continued their separate existence until they

united in 1916 and erected the present sanctuary in 1919.

Since then First Church has helped to organize seven

other churches in Fort Smith, and its present member-

ship is 3,746, with a church school enrollment of 1,815.

It is the largest church in the North Arkansas Con-

ference.

Among those who have served as pastor of First Church

are F. S. H. Johnston (father of Warren Johnston), O. E.

Goddard, Marion Nelson Waldrip, E. R. Steel (father of

Marshall T. Steel), Bishop Dana Dawson, and for twenty-

one years Fred G. Roebuck. Bishop Paul V. Galloway
was at one time assistant pastor.

The benevolent giving during a recent year was $55,-

000. Its missions projects include the full support of one

missionary and major support of another, and there has

been a gift of $25,000 for a new hospital in Mathura,

India, the support of a community center in Fort Smith

and numerous other newer churches of the city. Its

members were among the founders of the Methodist

Nursing Home of Fort Smith.

J. A. Anderson, Arkansas Methodism. 1935.

Mrs. J. C. Billingsley, The Story of a Church Across One
Hundred Years. 1942. John A. Bayliss

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA, U.S.A., population 175,000,

is the seat of Allen County. Fort Wayne became an im-

portant city for transportation, first by canal and then

by railroads. Hence hght and heavy industry has grown

in many types.

Almost from the beginning, Protestantism in the Ohio

valley was characterized by revivals and camp meetings.
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Fort Wayne was in the heart of this movement. In 1830

the Maumee Mission was estabhshed. In 1840 the old

Berry Street Chapel was constructed, and four years later

the first session of the North Indiana Conference was

held in this church, presided over by Bishop Beverly
Waugh, Sept. 24, 1844.

In 1846 the Fort Wayne Female College was founded.

About the turn of the century, this institution was moved
to Upland, Ind., and is known as Taylor University.

In 1970 there are eighteen Methodist churches in Fort

Wayne with a membership of 15,449.

L. Lyle Case

FORTH WORTH, TEXAS, U.S.A., was settled in 1843 and

incorporated in 1873. John W. Chalk claimed that he

preached the first Methodist sermon in Fort Worth. Since

the East Texas Conference (MES) appointed Chalk

to the Bonham Circuit in December, 1854, since that cir-

cuit lay next to Fort Worth which was then in the Texas
Conference, and since that conference's appointments

for that year say that Forth Worth was "to be supplied,"

it is likely that Chalk preached in Fort Worth early in

1855.

Fort Worth does not appear by name in the appoint-

ments of either of the Texas conferences in 1855 or 1856,

but in December, 1857, the Texas Conference created

the Fort Worth District with James G. Johnson as presid-

ing elder. At the same time Walter S. South was ap-

pointed to the Fort Worth Mission. The next year the

mission reported 107 members. In 1873 a lot for a par-

sonage was purchased, and in 1874 the first building for

what was to become First Church was erected. Prior to

1874, worship services were held in the homes of the

people and in a Masonic hall. In 1875 Fort Worth became
a station, and in 1876 it reported 172 members. A second

church was established in the town in 1888 and a third

one in 1889. By 1910 when the Central Texas Con-
ference was formed, there were eight churches in the

city, and at unification in 1939 the M. E. Church, South

had some 23 churches in Fort Worth with more than

16,000 members.

The M. E. Church reentered Texas in 1867, and for the

first ten years its conferences included both white and

Negro ministers and churches. The Texas Conference

(ME) appointed T. Wilson to the Fort Worth Mission in

1873. The minutes do not indicate whether Wilson was
white or colored. In 1877 the white ministers and churches

were set off as the Austin Conference, and its minutes for

that year show that Fort Worth was to be supplied. In

1880 the Fort Worth Church, which came to be known as

St. Paul's, reported 98 members. By 1900 it had nearly 400
members, a level of strength which it maintained for

twenty-five years or more. However, by the time of uni-

fication in 1939, its membership had dropped to 182.

The appointments of the West Texas (Negro) Con-
ference for 1877 do not include Fort Worth. However,
beginning in 1878, that body regularly appointed a

preacher to the city, though in some years it was linked

with Dallas or some other nearby place to make a two-

point work. In 1900 the Negro church in Fort Worth re-

ported 87 members. By the tim? of unification in 1939,
the West Texas Conference had four churches in Fort

Worth with a total of some 2,300 members. The West
Texas Conference continued in the Central Jurisdiction,

and in 1969 it had five churches in Fort Worth with a total

of 2,326 members.
There are seven A.M.E. and six C.M.E. churches in

Fort Worth, and the Evangelical Methodist, the Free
Methodist, and Congregational Methodist Churches
are represented by one congregation each in the city.

The United Methodist Church has several strong institu-

tions in Fort Worth. Polytechnic College, founded in 1891,

became Texas Woman's College in 1914, and on becoming
coeducational in 1934 the name was again changed to

Texas Wesleyan College. It now has about 2,000 stu-

dents, an endowment of $6,000,000, and a plant valued

at $7,500,000. Harris Methodist Hospital, which now has

over 600 beds and property valued at more than $15,000,-

000, was established in 1930. The church maintains a

Bethlehem Center, a Negro Community Center, and a

Wesley House which ministers to Mexican Americans.

In 1965 Fort Worth Methodism was divided into two

districts—Fort Worth East and Fort Worth West. Each

district has thirty-one charges. A metropolitan board of

missions was then created to pool financial resources and

direct the building of new churches when and where

needed in the metropolitan area.

In 1969 the Central Texas and West Texas Conferences

of The United Methodist Church reported a total of forty-

two churches in Fort Worth, with 41,632 members,

property valued at $26,625,405, and $1,920,922 raised

for all purposes. In 1970 the West Texas Conference

merged with the overlying conferences of the South Cen-

tral Jurisdiction.

Jesse A. Eabl
Albea Godbold

Arlington Heights Church is an urban church located

in the Arlington Heights sector of the city and on the

former site of Camp Bowie, where the now famous
World War I 36th Division of the Army was based.

Founded in 1922 by E. H. Lightfoot, the first building

was an old wooden barracks. Now it is one of the strongest

congregations in the city and in the Central Texas Con-
ference. It was the first location in Texas (1951) to in-

stall the Mass-Rowe Symphonic Carillon Bells, and thus

became known as "the church of the bells." Its recently

completed (1967) educational facilities are considered

by many as the most modern and efficient in the area.

Its 2,000 members are proud that the church is located

in one of the largest cultural and fine arts centers in the

southwest. In walking distance are museums of many
different kinds of fine art, theaters, the famous Will Rogers

Coliseum, Fort Worth Children's Museum, Nobel Plan-

etarium and Observatory. Each Sunday many out of city

and state visitors find their way to its worship services.

Lewis Sommermeyer

First Church. The first Methodist sermon in Fort Worth
was probably delivered by John W. Chalk in 1855. In

1874 a frame church was erected at Fourth and Jones

Streets. It was replaced by a brick structure "with im-

posing steeples" in 1887. First Church's third edifice, cost-

ing more than $100,000, was built at Seventh and Taylor

Streets in 1908. In 1929 when the church had 3,000

members, a million dollar cathedral arose at Fifth and

Florence Streets, and for years the congregation carried

a debt of more than $300,000. In 1945 the obligation was
discharged and the edifice was dedicated.

In 1955 First Church built Epworth HaU, a $350,000
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activities and recieationai building, which serves as the

center of a ministry to people who live in a large housing

project nearby. The church maintains a full-time director

of activities who works in cooperation with welfare agen-

cies and the area council of churches. Lyle Lodge, a camp
twenty-five miles from Fort Worth, which is considered

a part of First Church's worship and service program, is

also used in connection with the ministry that centers

in Epworth Hall.

Two men wlio served as pastors of First Church, Edwin
D. MouzoN and Hoyt M. Dobbs, were elected to the

episcopacy in 1910 and 1922, respectively.

In 1969 First Church reported 5,253 members, property

valued at $3,130,000, and $216,814 raised for all pur-

po.ses.

Julia Morris
Albea Godbold

Matthews Memorial Church began as Hemphill

Heights with twenty charter members in the summer of

1912. That fall W. S. P. McCullough was appointed as

pastor of Highland Park and Hemphill Heights. In 1914

Hemphill Heights became a station with R. A. Langston

as pastor, and the next year the church reported 201

members. The first building was erected at Lipscomb
and Shaw Streets at a cost of $25,000. In 1932, due to an

unsuspected defect in the foundation, the church building

was condemned and the congregation had to move into an

old warehouse. In 1935 the present location at 2416
West Berry Street was acquired, and in 1937 the first

floor of a spacious and modern church was completed. The
church was then named for W. H. Matthews, who had
been a leading layman and whose family had assisted

with the building project. In 1939 there were 660 mem-
bers, and over 1,000 by 1950. In the latter year the

building was valued at nearly $300,000. In 1960 the

church had 2,315 members and a plant valued at nearly

$1,000,000. The church has a paid staff of sixteen, and it

supports a full-time missionary in South Africa.

In 1969 Matthews Memorial Church reported 2,623

members, property valued at $1,112,010, and $117,537
raised for all purposes.

N. H. KUPFEBLE, Jh.

Meadowbrook Church was formed in 1928 by merg-

ing two congregations in eastern Fort Worth, Sagamore

and Sycamore. At the time Sagamore had 402 members
and Sycamore 255. Sagamore appeared in the conference

appointments as early as 1913 and Sycamore by 1916.

At one time they constituted a two-point work, and then

they became station appointments before merging to

form Meadowbrook. In 1929 Meadowbrook reported 735

members. Its membership passed the 1,000 mark in 1948,

and it exceeded 2,000 in 1962. The church projected one

building program in the late 1950's, and it completed

another in 1968. In 1970 Meadowbrook Church reported

2,065 members, property valued at $1,313,123, and $167,-

1 17 raised for all purposes.

H. Brown Loyd

Polytechnic Church was established in 1892 in what
was then Polytechnic, Texas. Beginning with thirty-six

members, the congregation worshiped in the old Poly-

technic College until a brick building was erected on

the southwest comer of the campus. C. A. Evans was the

first pastor. The congregation now worships in its third

building which is located on the southeast comer of the

campus. The site was deeded to the church by Texas
Wesleyan College (successor of Polytechnic). The two
institutions have cordial relations; some college classes are

conducted in the education wing of the church.

Endeavoring to meet the needs of the community. Poly-

technic Church conducts a tutoring program in southeast

Fort Worth where a Methodist church closed because of

a change in population. Some students and some staff

members from Texas Wesleyan College are involved in

the tutoring program. The church building which had

closed is now used for worship and as a community cen-

ter.

Among well-known ministers who have served Poly-

technic Church are Clovis G. Chappell (1914-15),

Eugene B. Hawk (1916-19), and Hayden Edwards
(1947-55). Three lay members of the church have served

as mayor of Fort Worth.

In 1970 Polytechnic Church reported 2,806 members,

property valued at $1,072,200, and $179,811 raised for

all purposes.

C. C. Sessions

Westcliff Church was organized Oct. 12, 1952. K. O.

Scott was the first pastor. In 1953 the church reported

101 members. Fourteen years later Westcliff, with 2,077

names on the roll, had the distinction of being the most

recently organized church in the Central Texas Confer-

ence to grow to 2,000 members. In 1969 the church re-

ported 2,279 members, property valued at $748,176, and

$197,025 raised for all purposes.

General Minutes, ME, MES, TMC, UMC.
M. Phelan, Texas. 1924.

Lyle K. Williams, History of Meadowbrook Church. 1862.

Albea Codbold

Forty Fort Meeting House

FORTY FORT MEETING HOUSE, near Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,

is still standing in that borough on the edge of one of

the most beautiful rural cemeteries in the country. It is

said that more Methodist clergymen are buried there than

in any other cemetery in the Wyoming Conference

territory. It is the oldest and most historic church edifice

in northeastern Pennsylvania. Stepping inside the build-

ing, 50 x 42 feet, is to enter another age. There are box-

shape pews with perpendicular backs and wooden doors,

two winding stairways leading to the high square galleries

on three sides, and a twelve-foot high pulpit which domi-
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nates the scene. Built as a community worship center by
Congregational Church settlers from Connecticut, the

building was used more by Methodists than any other reli-

gious group.

The people of Kingston Township set aside two lots

for religious purposes in 1799, and funds were finally

available to build a meeting house in 1807. The building

was erected in 1807-08, and in June 1808, the first ser-

vices were held. Bishop Asbuby's second visit to the

Wyoming \'alley was made in July 1807. He wrote, "I

went to the woods and preached." The woods he refeired

to was the grove where the new church was being built.

In 1809, the Methodists held their first Quarterly
Conference in the church. In 1811, Bishop Asbury came
to the Valley again, and noted in his journal for Sunday,

August 4, "Preached in the Methodistico-Presbyterian

(sic) Church at Kingston."

George Peck began his ministry as a full member of

the Genesee Conference on the Wyoming Circuit in

1818. He noted, "I preached my first sernion on the cir-

cuit in the old church at Forty Fort, Sunday morning,

August 9, the day after my 21st birthday." Through the

years, many other famous Methodists occupied the pul-

pit, such as Lorenzo Dow in 1833. Great revival meet-

ings were held there. Those who were converted, and
their families, later became the leading citizens in the

Wyoming Valley.

No changes have been made to the original building,

except that there are morp modern shutters on the second
story windows. The church is still used regularly for Sun-

day wor-ihip services, but limited to the summer months,

as no heating system has been installed to replace the

original stoves. After 160 years, it is one of the very few
churches having an interior that remains unchanged.

The battleground of the Wyoming massacre, nearby,

lends additional interest to the old church. The name
"Forty Fort" originated from its proximity to the old fort,

40 X 40 feet, which was used by families about 200 years

ago as a refuge from the hostile Tories and Indians.

Wilkes-Barre Record, Aug. 7, 1968. Ralph Newinc

FORWARD MOVEMENT was a phrase current in late-

nineteenth-century British Wesleyan Methodism: it ex-

pressed the recognition by men like Henry Pope and
Hugh Price Hughes that Wesleyan Methodism must try

to cross the gap which was operating between it and the

urban working class. Hence the "Central Halls," of which
about forty were opened between 1880 and 1900. The
Central Hall made a virtue of not looking like a church,

inside or out; it had a band, instead of an organ; usually

had no Communion rail; provided hymnsheets, instead of

hymnbooks, etc. Much welfare work was done, and the

usual hall provided sober amusements on the premises.

The Wesleyan halls were very successful in the first

generation, but had ceased to innovate by 1914. The real

weakness of the Forward Movement was its philosophy.

As J. Scott Lidgett said later: "I could not be content
with appeals that sought rather to palliate existing evils

by charitable help than radically to reconstruct the exist-

ing organization of society on the basis of righteousness

and the comradeship of brotherly love." On the one hand,

Wesleyan thinkers like Samuel E. Keeble moved on to

varieties of Christian socialism; on the other the develop-
ment of the welfare state took over and secularized much

of the social work which the Central Hall had set out to

do.

H. P. Hughes, Social Christianity. London, 1889.

, The Philanthropy of God. London, 1890.

K. S. Inglis, Churches and the Working-class in Victorian

England. London, 1963. John Kent

FOSS, CYRUS DAVID (1834-1910), American bishop,

was boni at Kingston, N. Y., Jan. 17, 1834, the son of

Cyrus and Jane (Campbell) Foss. His father was a Meth-
odist preacher, and two of his brothers joined him in the

itineracy. He was educated at Amenia Seminary and
Wesleyan University, graduating from the latter in

1854 at the head of his class. He served as an instructor

and later as principal at Amenia. He held the D.D. degree
from Wesleyan (1870), and the LL.D. from Cornell
College, Iowa (1879) and the University of Pennsyl-

vania (1889). He married Mary E. Bradley, March 20,

1856, and after her death in 1863, he married Amelia
Robertson, May 10, 1865.

Foss joined the New York Conference in 1857 and
served two years at Chester. Transferred to the New
York E.\st Conference, he served the following appoint-

ments in Brooklyn: Fleet Street, 1859-61; Hanson
Place, 1861-63; and South Fifth Street, 1863-65. Trans-

ferred back to the New York Conference in 1865, he
had the following appointments in New York City:

St. Paul's, 1865-68; Trinity, 1868-71; St. Paul's, 1871-

74; and St. James, 1874-75. In 1875 he became president

of Wesleyan University and in the next five years paid

off its debts and gave it financial stability.

Foss was a delegate to the 1872, '76, and "80 General
Conferences, and to the 1891 Ecumenical Methodist
Conference. He served as fraternal delegate to the

1878 General Conference of the M. E. Church, South, and
to the British Wesleyan and Irish Wesleyan Conferences

in 1886. A man of recognized ability, Foss was elected

bishop in 1880. He officially visited Methodist missions in

Europe, 1886; in Mexico, 1893; in Intjia and Malaysia,
1897-98; and made a tour of missionary observation

around the world, 1906-07. His official residence was in

Minneapolis, 1880-88, and thereafter in Philadelphia.

A number of his addresses were published. He was the

author of two books: From the Himalayas to the Equator

(1899), and a volume of sermons. Religious Certainties

(1905). After his presidency at Wesleyan University, he
served on its board of trustees. He was president of the

Board of Church Extension of his church, 1888-1906.

He died in Philadelphia, Jan. 29, 1910, and was buried

at Pawling, N. Y.

General Minutes, ME.
Cyrus David Foss, 1834-1910. Philadelphia, 1911 (privately

printed).

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Who Was Wlw in America, 1897-1942. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

FOSTER, RANDOLPH SINKS (1820-1903), American

bishop, was born Feb. 22, 1820, at Williamsburg, Cler-

mont Co., Ohio, the son of Israel and Polly (Kain) Foster.

The family moved to Kentucky, and the youth attended

Augusta College. A gifted boy preacher, friends un-

wisely advised him to quit college while a sophomore
and enter the itineracy. In September 1837, he joined

the Ohio Conference and was appointed junior preacher
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Randolph S. Foster

on the Charleston, W. Va. Circuit. He was ordained
DEACON in 1839 and elder in 1841. In July, 1840, he
married Sarah A. Miley of Cincinnati; she died in 1871.

While serving successive pastorates in Ohio, he acquired
an enviable reputation as a preacher. At Wesley Chapel,
Cincinnati, 1848-50, he became famous because he ably

defended the doctrines of Arminian Methodism against

the attack of N. L. Rice, a noted Presbyterian preacher
and controversiahst. Foster's defense was published as a
book. Objections to Calvinism, in 1849.

In 1850 Foster transferred to Mulberry Street Church,
New York, and except for three years (1857-60) as presi-

dent of Northwestern University, he spent the next
eighteen years as a pastor in and about New York, serving
such churches as Greene Street, Eighteenth Street, Wash-
ington Square, Trinity, Sing Sing, and Pacific Street

(Brooklyn). He did not stay at Northwestern because at

the time it was an infant institution with limited resources
and because he had no liking for the responsibihties

and duties which devolved upon him as president. In
1868 he l)ecame professor of systematic theology at

Drew Theological Seminary and served as president,
1870-72. Later he declared that no part of his career was
more gratifying to him than the years at Drew when he
worked with young men preparing for the ministry.

A delegate to the 1864, '68, and '72 General Con-
ferences, Foster was elected bishop in 1872. He accepted
the office with reluctance, declaring that he preferred
the theological chair to the wearying cares of the episcopal
office. He was an effective bishop twenty-four years, re-

tiring in 1896. At times he was accused of harshness and
arbitrariness in the exercise of episcopal power. As a
bishop he visited all the mission fields of the church in

Europe, Asia, and South America.
Foster was a voluminous writer. His books included:

The Nature and Blessedness of Christian Purity (1851),
Philosophy of Christian Experience (1890), and Studies
in Theology (in sLx volumes) published between 1889
and 1899. In addition, he produced a number of essays
and lectures. Foster was noted as a pulpit preacher, com-
bining keenness of intellect with eloquence. As a boy
Edwin H. Hughes was impressed with the length of one

868

of Foster's sermons. Later Hughes said of it, "When the
sermon began, I was twelve years old; when it ended, I

was two hours and twenty minutes older!" Bishop F. J.

McConnell declared that Foster "was a combination of

exalted mental and intense emotional power." Foster died
at Newton Center, Mass. May 1, 1903.

Dictionary of American Biography, Vol. 6.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. Nashville: Parthenon, 1948.
Methodist Review, Vol. 20, January, 1904.

F. J. McConnell, By the Way. 1952. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

FOUKE, WILLIAM HARGRAVE (1851-1923), American
bishop of The United Evangelical Church, was bom
Oct. 30, 1851, at Shepherdstown, Va. In early childhood

he moved with his family to Shannon, 111., where he joined

the Evangelical Association and was licensed to preach
by its Illinois Conference in 1876. He married Mary
Tobias in 1877, and they had four children. For the next

twenty years he served in Illinois. When denominational

division occurred, he cast his lot with the United Evan-
gelical Church, serving it as presiding elder (1896-1902),
editor of Sunday school literature (1902-10), bishop

(1910-18), and Associate Editor of The Evangelical

(1918-22). In 1922 his unitive labors bore fruit when
The United Evangelical Church and the Evangelical

Association united to create The Evangelical Church.
Another of his lasting contributions was the Keystone
League of Christian Endeavor, the denominational youth

organization created in 1891. A man of irenic, devout
spirit, Fouke served his denomination as a selfless and
gentle shepherd. He died in Ottawa, 111., on Feb. 6, 1923.

R. W. Albright, Evangelical Church. 1942.

The Evangelical-Messenger, Feb. 19 and 26, 1923.

David Koss, "Bishops of the Evangelical Association, United

Evangelical Church, and Evangelical Church." Manuscript.

K. James Stein

FOUNDERY, the first solely Methodist society organized

in London by John Wesley (1739), to which he later

withdrew with his supporters from the Fetter Lane
Society. (See London: Foundery.)

FOUNTAIN, WILLIAM ALFRED (1870-1955), American

bishop of the A.M.E. Church, was born in Elberton, Ga.

He was educated at Morris Brown College (A.B.,

1900), Turner Theological Seminary (B.D., 1902)

and Northwestern (M.A., 1919). He held honorary

degrees from four different institutions including Morris

Brown and Wilberforce. He was licensed to preach in

1892, and admitted to the Georgia Annual Conference

(AME) in 1892. He served pastorates in Georgia and

North Carolina and was a presiding elder in Georgia,

elected bishop in 1920, and died in 1955. He was a mem-
ber of every General Conference from 1900 to 1952.

During his administration in Georgia, the membership

reached 114,000, the largest of any district in the con-

nection, and the support of this district for Morris Brown

College was of great help in making this by 1948 the

largest A.M.E. college. Bishop Fountain organized an

A.M.E. church in Vancouver, Canada, the Fountain High

School in British Guiana, and took in 1,000 members in

St. Croix in the Virgin Islands. He was retired by the

General Conference of 1952 as he had gone completely

blind during 1950-51, after serving thirty-two years as an
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active bishop. Fountain Drive was named for him in

southwest Atlanta, on which his episcopal residence

was located. There is a Fountain High School in George-

town, British Guiana, and one in San Juan, Trinidad; also

A.M.E. churches are named for him in Atlanta and

Macon, Ga.; Alexandria, La.; Tallahassee and Jackson-

ville, Fla.

R. R. Wright, The Bishops. 1963. Grant S. Shockley

FOUT, HENRY HARNESS (1861-1947), American U.B.

bishop, was born at Maysville, W. Va., Oct. 18, 1861.

He graduated from Shenandoah College, Dayton, Va.,

1886, and was ordained in the Church of the United
Bbethben in Christ (later to be the Evangelical United

Brethren Church), 1887. He served a circuit and was

graduated from the Union Biblical Seminary (now United
Theological Seminary) in 1890. He was pastor of the

Oak Street Church, Dayton, Ohio, nine years. In 1899, he

was elected presiding elder of the Miami Conference. He
was married to Adah Catherine Pierson, and they had one

daughter.

From 1901-13 he was editor of Sunday school literature.

In 1913, he was elected bishop and served twenty-eight

years, supervising the Northwest Area, in the states of

Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minne-
sota, with residence at Indianapolis, Ind.

Bishop Fout traveled widely, once covering Palestine

on horseback, and, by appointment of President Woodrow
Wilson, served on the Near East Relief Commission. In

1936, he was delegate to the World Sunday School Con-
vention held in Oslo, Norway.
He was a pulpit orator of rare type. Few churchmen

had interviews with the presidents, senators, judges, as

did he. He was a scholar, author, statesman, warm friend.

His book Nineteen Hundred Pilgrimages was published

in 1900.

Bishop Fout died from an accident, Dec. 5, 1947, while

walking across the street to his church in Indianapolis.

Ind. Burial was at Dayton, Ohio.

Koontz and Roush, The Bishops. 1950. Gale L. Barkalow

FOWLER, CHARLES HENRY (1837-1908), American bish-

op, was born in Burford, Ontario, Canada, Aug. 11, 1837,

the son of Horatio and Harriet (Ryan) Fowler. His ma-
ternal grandfather, Henry Ryan, an Irish preacher, was
one of the founders of Methodism in Upper Canada. The
family moved to Illinois in 1841, where Charles spent

his early years on a farm. He was educated at Genesee
Wesleyan College, Lima, N. Y., graduating with honors

in 1859. He entered law school, but after his conversion

on Christmas evening, 1859, he went to Garrett Bib-

lical Institute, graduating there in 1861. Later he re-

ceived the first D.D. degree awarded by that institution.

Wesleyan and Syracuse Universities conferred on him
the LL.D. degree. He married Myra A. Hitchcock in

1868, and they had a son, Charles Hitchcock Fowler, who
became a distinguished layman in New York.

Fowler joined the Rock River Conference in 1861
and in the next eleven years served JefiFerson Street, Clark
Street, Centenary, and Wabash Avenue churches in Chi-

cago. Called "Whirlwind Fowler," his dramatic lectures

on the great Chicago fire of 1871 raised $40,000 to help
rebuild churches and schools. His reputation made, his

friends believed he could do anything. In 1872 he was
elected president of Northwestern University, not be-

cause of his educational equipment but because a big job

was to be done and he seemed the most resourceful

man in sight to do it. In four years he enlisted the sup-

port of powerful Chicago businessmen and made North-

western a strong school. Fowler served as editor of the

Christian Advocate, 1876-80, and increased its circulation

to the highest point ever up to that time. He was cor-

responding secretary of the Missionary Society, 1880-84,

and his business ability and inspiring oratory altered the

whole missionary outlook of the church.

In 1874 Fowler was one of the fraternal delegates to

the General Conference of the M. E. Church, South,

and his address to that Conference was said to have
been the "first olive branch extended to that church since

1844." The governor of Illinois appointed him to deliver

an oration at the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia
in 1876. In 1898 he was fraternal delegate to the Wesleyan
Conference in Great Britain. Four times a delegate to the

General Conference, 1872-84, he was elevated to the epis-

copacy in 1884. His successive official residences were:

San Francisco, 1884-92; Minneapolis, 1892-96; Buf-
falo, 1896-1904; and New York, 1904-08. An able leader,

he presided over conferences in every part of the United
States, visited all the mission fields of his church, started

the Twentieth Century Forward Movement which raised

$20,000,000, organized Peking and Nanking Universities

in China, launched the first Methodist church in St.

Petersburg (Leningrad), Russia, established Maclay Col-

lege of Theology in southern California, and assisted

in founding Nebraska Wesleyan University. Fowler's

knowledge of men and his executive skill enabled him to

select the right men for important posts. He was a popular

and appealing preacher, combining the humorous and
majestic. He published Fallacies of Colenso Reviewed

(1861), Wines of the Bible (1878). His addresses were

published under the following titles: Missions and World
Movements (1903), Missionary Addresses (1906), Ad-
dresses on Notable Occasions (1908), and Patriotic Ora-

tions (1910). He died in New York, March 20, 1908, and
was buried in Woodlawn Cemetery.

Dictionary of American Biography.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

Wlw Was Who in America, 1897-1942. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

FOWLER, HENRY HARTLEY, First Viscount Wolverhamp-

ton (1830-1911), British Wesleyan Methodist and states-

man. Son of Joseph Fowler, he was born at Sunderland

on May 16, 1830, and was educated at Woodhouse
Grove. He became a solicitor in 1852, moving to Wolver-

hampton in 1855. He was mayor of Wolverhampton in

1863, was first chairman of the town's school board, and

sat as Member of Parliament there from 1880-1908. He
began his ministerial career as undersecretary at the Home
office 1884-85; he was president of the Local Government

Board with cabinet rank in 1892. He became secretary of

state of India in 1894-95. In the years after Gladstone's

retirement he was often mentioned as a possible leader of

the Liberal Party; he was chancellor of the Duchy of

Lancaster 1905-08, and lord president of the Council

1905-10. He received his viscountcy in 1908. From 1876

he had been associated in a legal partnership with another
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prominent Wesleyan la\ man, Robert Perks. Fowler died

on Fehiuaiy 25, 1911.

E. H. Fowler. Life of H. H. Fowler. London, 1912.

H. M. Rattenbury

FOWLER, JOSEPH (1791-1851), British Methodist, fa-

ther of the first Methodist peer, Viscount Wolverhampton
(He.vry H. Fowler), was born at Bradford, Yorkshire,

in 1791. He entered the Wesleyan ministry in 1811, and
was secretary of the Conference in 1848. He was regarded

as one of the leaders of the Conference opposition to the

dominance of Jabez Bunting, and between 1827 and

1849 kept a private journal of the Conference debates.

This has since disappeared, but from it Benj-^min
Gregory gave many extracts in Side Lights on the Con-

flicts of Methodism (1898), our chief source of informa-

tion about Fowler himself. He died in London on March
17, 1851.

G. E. Long

FOWLER, LITTLETON (1802-1846), American minister,

evangelist, and financial agent for two colleges, was born

on Sept. 12, 1802, in Smith City, Tenn. Responding to

CAMP MEETING appeal in Caldwell County, Ky., he joined

the M. E. Church in 1819. In 1826 he was licensed to

preach by the Kentucky Conference. In 1829 he was
assigned to Louisville, where his success is indicated by
his receiving 250 new members into the church. He joined

the Tennessee Conference in 1832, and for four years,

1833-37, he served La Grange College as financial

agent. This institution, located ten miles from Florence,

Ala., was founded in 1830 by the Tennessee and Missis-

sippi Conferences. La Grange College, the first college

to operate in Alabama, closed for lack of sufficient funds

and then turned over its buildings and records to the

present State College at Florence, Ala.

In 1837 Fowler went as a missionary to the Republic

of Texas. There he organized and served as presiding

ELDER of six different districts. In 1842 Fowler became
the financial agent for Ruterville College, which had been
named, as was Ruterville, for Martin Ruter, Fowler's

colleague in Texas. Later this college amalgamated with
three other colleges, prematurely organized, to become
Southwestern Uni\'ersity in Georgetown, Texas.

Littleton Fowler was a delegate to the memorable
General Conference of 1844, and the next year was a

delegate to the convention held in Louisville, Ky., where
was organized the M. E. Church, South. He was a man
of fair education, strong intellect, and a powerful pul-

piteer. He died Jan. 19, 1846.

Appleton's Encyclopedia.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1882.

Guy E. Snavely, Tlie Church and the Four-Year College. New
York: Harper & Brothers, 1955. Guy E. Snavely

FOX, DANIEL ORMSBY (1835-1909), was born in Cana-
joharie, N. Y., January, 1835, and was educated at North-
western University (M.A.) and Garrett Biblical In-

stitute (B.D.). He was ordained in 1862, and on Dec.

1, 1872, arrived in Bombay, India. He was one sent by
the missionary society in response to William Taylor's
urgent request for workers in Bombay. The enlarged staff

made more bazaar preaching possible there, and also in

Poona.

The church in Poona grew under Fox. Among the con-

verts was William F. Oldham, later bi.shop, who pays
tribute to Fox and his influence. Oldham, with two others,

lived in bachelor quarters in Poona and gave little thought

to religion. Hearing that an American was holding service

in a hall, they went, expecting to see and hear William
Taylor. Instead, "Behind the table was seated a grave man,
bearded, but not of the striking appearance we had been
led to expect. It was not William Taylor, but one of his

lieutenants, Daniel O. Fox."

Oldham did not find the beginning of that service at-

tractive except for the singing. But when Fox preached,

he seemed to have Jesus immediately at his side. Because
of this testimony, and that of many others of the group,

William F. Oldham became a Christian and gave a life-

time of exceptional service to the church.

The work started in Poona spread to Karachi when the

56th Regiment, with thirty-six Christian converts, was
transferred in 1873. Fox went with them, and in January
he organized a church there. He appointed Sergeant Scale,

a convert and a very earnest local preacher, as their pas-

tor, and in a short time as many as 115 had joined the

church. On May 27, 1876 a beautiful house for the wor-

ship of God, together with a small parsonage, were
dedicated by Fox free of debt.

For three years, Fox served the church as pastor. His

later service was in Bombay, where he was presiding

elder, and again in Poona in charge of English and

Marathi work. He died in Poona in November, 1909.

B. H. Badley, Indian Missionary Directory. 1892.

The Christian Century, April, 1937.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956. John N. Hollisteb

FOX, THOMAS (1809-1889), served as a schoolteacher

and local preacher in Newfoundland for sixteen years

prior to 1845, when he was asked by the district meeting

to supply Hant's Harbour mission, for which no mission-

ary was available. In 1847 he was sent to the Grand Bank

Mission where, under his ministry, a revival began. The
effect of this was felt in other communities in the area.

In 1856 he was received as a candidate for the ministry

by the Eastern British America Conference, on recom-

mendation of the Newfoundland district. He was ordained

in 1860 and served several charges in Newfoundland

until his retirement in 1876.

Minutes of the Eastern British America Conference, 1856.

"Minutes of the Newfoundland District of the English Wes-

leyan Methodist Conference, 1829-1850" (manuscript).

h' M. Mosdell, When Was That? St. John's: Trade Printers,

1923.

T. W. Smith, Eastern British America. 1890.

N. Winsor

FOXALL, HENRY (1758-1823), foundryman, friend of

Francis Asbury and Methodist layman, was born at

Monmouthshire, England, May 24, 1758. His parents,

followers of Wesley, moved to West Bromwich, near

Birmingham, England, where Henry learned to be an iron

founder. In 1794 he went to Ireland as foreman of iron

foundries in Dublin and Garrick-on-Shannon.

Foxall moved to Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A. in 1797

and started the Eagle Iron Works in partnership with

Robert Morris, Jr. When the United States government

moved to W.-vshington, D. C, Foxall established a foun-
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dry at Georgetown in 1800. He manufactured guns and

other ordnance for the government until 1816.

Converted by his first wife, Ann Hayward, and an

itinerant Methodist preacher, Foxall began to preach as

an exhorter, and then as a lay minister. He was the prin-

cipal contributor to the Georgetown, D. C. Methodist

Church. He gave generously to Mt. Zion Church, George-

town, to Ebenezer Church in Washington, and the Meth-

odist Church in New Ohleans, Louisiana. He was elected

to elder's orders by the Baltimore Conference in 1814.

Bishop Asbury, who had served as an apprentice at the

forge of Foxall's father in Birmingham, England, frequent-

ly stayed with him in Philadelphia and Georgetown.

Following the British invasion of Washington in 1814,

Foxall, in a spirit of thanksgiving that his establishment

had not been destroyed in the buming of the city, pro-

vided a new church for Washington Methodists. He built

historic Foundry church and deeded it and the land to

the trustees in 1816.

He was trustee of the Georgetown Lancaster School

Society, president of the Georgetown Bible Society in

1818, mayor of Georgetown, 1819 and 1820, and a man-
ager of the American Colonization Society from 1819 to

1823. Foxall died at Handsworth, near Birmingham, En-

gland, on Dec. 11, 1823, and was buried in the church-

yard at West Bromwich, England.

Madison Davis, The Old Cannon Factory Above Georgetown,
D. C, and Its First Owner, Henry Foxall. N.p., n.d.

Records of the Columbia Historical Society. 1908.

Mollie Somerville, "Henry Foxall: Distinguished Early Ameri-
can Foundryman," The Iron Worker. 1960-61.

Homer L. Calkin

FOY, CAPTAIN, British Methodist, sea captain of Bristol,

who on Feb. 15, 1742, suggested that the members of

the society should each give a penny a week to pay off the

debt on the preaching house in the Horsefair, Bristol,

with the further proposal that the richer members should
also make themselves responsible for the contributions of

those unable to afford them. This introduced a principle

which was to govern the whole system of Methodist
finance. It was further decided that the society should
be divided into little companies or classes, one person
being appointed to collect the money each week. From
this developed the pastoral office of Class Leader. The
identity of Foy is doubtful, the family being a large one
in the city at that time.

J. Wesley, Journal, ii, 528; Works, xiii, 259.
Wesley Historical Soc. Proceedings, xix, 64-65.

N. P. GOLDHAWK

FRANCE is a republic (the most westerly state) of Cen-
tral Europe, whose record is written large in universal

history. A strong agricultural country of 213,000 square
miles and a population of over 50,000,000, France has
seventy-five percent of its population in urban areas,

and this proportion is growing. Paris and its district have
approximately 8,500,000 people.

Roman rule and roads helped Christianity to be well

planted in France by the second century, a.d.

In the struggle of the Reformation, from about 1530
onwards, French Protestantism gave to the world John
Calvin (1509-64), the greatest architect of non-CathoHc
Christianity. Though driven underground, French Prot-

estants had an influence out of all proportion to their

numbers. However, it is estimated that from being fifty

percent of the population in 1550, Protestants were down
to twenty percent by 1600 (St. Bartholomew's Day Mas-
sacre intervening in 1572), twelve percent by 1800, two
percent by 1900, and 1.7 percent in 1964.

It was scarcely likely that French Protestants would
welcome apparently highly emotional Methodist lay-

preachers who might be expected to worsen their pre-

carious existence. Yet Methodist coastal traders from
Guernsey left their mark in France, and in 1791, the

year of Wesley's death, the British Conference officially

appointed a preacher, William Mahy of Guernsey.

The work had been started (like so many Methodist

overseas missions) by a layman, Jean Angel, a Guernsey
trader, who finding himself storm-stranded at Courseulles-

sur-Mer (a fishing port near Caen) on a Sunday after-

noon, attended a Protestant gathering. It was a congrega-

tion of women; they asked Angel if he would read and
expound the Scriptures. Angel chose the story of Jesus

and the Samaritan woman. One said afterwards, "For

forty years I have been persecuted for my religion but

not until today have 1 understood real religion."

Angel's report inspired Thomas Coke to visit the same
area in France and later Paris in the hope that the Fall of

the Bastille might open France to the Gospel. It was not

to be. Coke had earlier determined to master French and
to lead a mission to France. When John Wesley asked

him to go to America in 1784, Coke agreed if he could

"be assured that the door to France remains open."

Coke's dream was to be fulfilled by Charles Cook, and
it was by his wisdom and zeal that French Methodism
became an independent growth. Cook modelled his life

on that of John Wesley. The complete itinerant, he
preached in and out of doors. France had its own Con-
ference by 1852. Cook was its first president and remained
so until his death in Paris in 1858, having "travelled" in

France (and elsewhere on her behalf) forty years.

By the time of Charles Cook's death, French Methodism
had 180 churches, 30 ministers, 100 lay preachers, and
1,500 full members. Sharing the persecution meted out

to all Protestants, it grew slowly but well. Its organization

was truly Wesleyan—disciplined and connexional. It was
able to resist alike the temptation to accept state-aid, and
the fashion to exalt reason above revelation, to both of

which many Protestants were attracted.

In 1862 a church was built in rue Roquepine, Paris.

In a period in which the Roman Catholics were the state

Church, it would not be recognized as a "church"; it was

first registered as commercial property owned by a "ton-

tine" of seven pasteurs and laymen, English and French.

Later it became a "societe civile," and in 1906 with most

other Protestant "churches" became an "association cul-

tuelle" which it still remains in French Law. Its first min-

ister was William Gibson, seconded from the British

Conference.

Believing that French Methodism had become too rural,

Gibson founded the "Mission Methodiste Populaire" and

built or rented centers in Paris, Rouen, Le Havre, and

elsewhere, for aggressive evangelism. This Mission, to-

gether with several English congregations, was incorpo-

rated in the French Methodist connexion in 1895.

French Methodists, together with ministers and evan-

gelists from Dahomey and Togo, and missionaries of the

French Reformed Church, helped from 1923 in the care

of thousands of converts made in the Ivory Coast (then
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Chapelle Methodiste de Courbevoie (Seine)

part of Fiench West Africa) by the Liberian "Prophet"

Harris.

West African students go to Paris to study and the

(London) Methodist Missionary Society makes ar-

rangements for their pastoral care. Part of the church

premises have been transformed into a hostel for students;

there are also regular services in English. Here also the

training of English-speaking missionary candidates in

French language and institutions is arranged. An English

minister is appointed to superintend the work.

In 1939, the French Methodist Conference officially

united with the French Reformed Church. A minority

of French Methodist circuits felt obliged to remain sepa-

rate. These continuing French Methodists had in 1969

eight circuits and twenty places of worship.

The Swiss Methodist conference maintains a minister in

Strasbourg, with three churches, and the British Confer-

ence supports two churches in Brittany administered by
the Societe d'Evangelisation de Bretagne.

Eglise Reformee de France: The majority of the

French Methodist churches joined the Presbyterians and

the Congregationalists in 1939, and constituted a new
Church known as Eglise Reformee de France. There were

eight of these churches, and most of them were in the

south of France.

In that section of France, Methodists had suffered in

the past because of the treatment by them of ministers

in the old Reformed churches. These ministers were state

nominated and state paid, and as has been the case in

other lands, they were often hostile to Methodism and
especially to the preaching of conversion as done by
Methodists everywhere. In 1905, in France, the State

and the churches were separated, and no longer was a

minister to be nominated by the State. As it turned out,

the new generation of ministers in the Reformed churches

were generally men with a real vocation who were not

afraid of poverty for the sake of their calling. It was,

however, difficult for the Methodists in the south of

France to believe or to understand the change, and they

would not enter the 1939 Union. They have, therefore,

stayed as Methodists, and while not numerically strong,

have refused to enter the Eglise Reformee Union.

The present president of the Synod (Conference), as

this has remained, is M. le pasteur Samouelian, 1 rue Saint

Dominique, Nimes, Card, France.

He is also in charge of the Book Room.

Emile G. Leonard, Histoire Generale du Protestantisme. Paris:

Presses Universitaires de France, n.d.

R. D. Moore, Cfiaimel Islands. 1952.

Theopliile Roux, Le Methodisme en France. Paris, 1941.

Kaoul Stephan, Histoire du Protestantisme Francois. Paris;

Fayard, 1961. Erris C. H. Tribbeck

FRANCIS, WILLIAM CHARLES (1889-1963), Austrahan

minister, military chaplain and Conference president,

was accepted for the ministry in New South Wales in

1913. On the outbreak of World War I in 1914, he

enlisted in the Australian Inlantry Forces. In the Gallipoli

campaign he was awarded the Distinguished Conduct

Medal. Wounded in action, he returned to Ryde, Aus-

tralia, and after a few months was appointed as a Chap-

lain to the Forces, serving in Palestine.

Returning to New South Wales, he was appointed by
Conference to Samoa for two years. From 1921 to 1934

he served in Newcastle and country appointments, and
from 1934 he was in Sydney. He was appointed Com-
missioner of the Victory Thanksgiving Fund after serving

as Senior Chaplain in New South Wales Lines of Com-
munication and Eastern Command.
He was appointed president of the New South Wales

Conference in 1953.

Australian Editorial Committee

FRANCO, THEODORICO JOSE' TEIXEIRA (1883-1944),

Brazilian lay preacher and musician, was bom in the

state of Baia. There he lived until a young man, and

married Joanna Teixeira by whom he had four children.

Later he moved to Santa Rita de Passa Quatro, in the

state of Sao Paulo. He was a man of talent and culture,

a band director and a musician.

Franco decided to dedicate himself to pastoral work

and was ordained deacon by Bishop Cesar Dacorso in

1936, becoming a supply preacher. His pastorates in-

cluded several stations in the city of Sao Paulo. Franco

was diligent, especially gifted in personal evangelism

and effective with young people. Franco served in the

Brazilian Army, retiring as captain. During a revolution,

he served as military chaplain with the Sao Paulo forces.

During his last years, he devoted himself to the com-

position of religious music and produced almost 200

pieces. He was preparing some of his poems and prose

for publication, setting them to music, when he died in

1944. He was actually on his deathbed when he wrote the

last of his musical compositions.

ISNARD ROCHA

FRANK, EUGENE MAXWELL (1907- ), American

bishop, was born in Cherryvale, Kan., Dec. 11, 1907,

the son of Ade W. and Emma W. (Maxwell) Frank. He
was educated at Kansas State College (B.S., 1930), Gar-

rett Biblical Institute (B.D., 1932); and has received

honorary degrees from Baker University (D.D., 1948),

Central Methodist College (LL.D., 1957), and St.

Paul School of Theology (D.D., 1962). In 1930 he

married Wilma Alice Sedoris of Pittsburg, Kan., and they

have four children.

Eugene Frank joined the Kansas Conference in 1930,

and served Tonganoxie, 1932-33; Americus, 1933-36;

Olathe, 1936-42; Washington Avenue, Kansas City, 1942-

48; and First Church, Topeka, 1948-56.

Elected a bishop of The Methodist Church at the South

Central Jurisdictional Conference in 1956, he was

assigned to the Missouri Area, comprised of the Missouri
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Eugene M. Frank

East and Missouri West Conferences. He has served

as president of the Metropolitan Church Federation of

Greater St. Louis; member of the Board of Education of

The Methodist Church; a member of the Executive Com-
mittee of the World Methodist Council; a member of

the General Committee on Family Life of the Church;

chairman of the Commission on Methodist Information

and Public Relations; and president of the Board of

Trustees at the St. Paul School of Theology.

Bishop Frank has made several trips abroad and has

been called upon by the Council of Bishops to speak

upon conditions which he found in the overseas work of

The Methodist Church. He was a delegate to the World
Methodist Conference in Oslo, Norway, 1961 and in

London, 1966, and the World Family Life Conference,

Birmingham, England, 1965. During 1968-69 he served

as president of the Council of Bishops.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in tfie Metlwdist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

FRANKFURT AM MAIN, Germany, population 667,000,
is an industrial and commercial center. It is the birthplace

of Peter Bohler, the Moravian, who influenced John
and Charles Wesley. The first Methodist meetings were
held there by Engelhardt Riemenschneider in 1851.

After hard beginnings, Frankfurt became one of the chief

centers of Episcopal Methodism in Germany.
The First Methodist Church in Frankfurt is the mother

church of about seven circuits in and around the city. The
E.U.B. pioneer in Frankfurt was Wilhelm Weischedel,
who founded the first circuit in 1903. Now The United
Methodist Church (Evangelisch-methodistische Kirche)
here has four circuits: Ebenezergemeinde (235 mem-
bers), Erlosergemeinde (110), Rufergemeinde (250),
Zionsgemeinde (440). These four circuits have a good
chance of building up new congregations in the new
housing areas and suburbs of the expanding city. In 1868
the theological seminary (Predigerseminar der Metho-
disten Kirche) moved from Bremen to Frankfurt. In 1968
it united with the E. U. B. seminary (Predigerseminar der

Evangelischen Gemeinschaft) formerly in Reutlingen. The
first Methodist Deaconess Order was founded here in

1876. Toda>' the Frankfurt deaconess motherhouse,
"Bethanien," owns two hospitals (350 beds)

.

After the Second World War the bishop's residence

and publishing house moved to Frankfurt. The work in

Frankfurt, as in all Germany, has been greatly strength-

ened by the Methodist-Evangelical United Brethren union.

L. Rott/A. Els

Marvin A. Franklin

FRANKLIN, MARVIN AUGUSTUS (1894-1972), American
bishop, was born in White County, Ga., near Cleveland,

on Jan. 19, 1894. He was the son of Charles Leonard and
Eliza (Ledford) Franklin. He was educated at Young
Harris College in his native state; at Emory Univer-
sity; and received an A.B. from the University of Georgia

in 1915. He was awarded honorary degrees from Bir-

mingham-Southern College (D.D., 1937); Millsaps
College (LL.D., 1952); Emory University (D.D., 1957),

and Lambuth College (L.H.D., 1962).

He was licensed to preach in October 1910, and
ordained a minister of the M. E. Church, South in 1917.

He joined the North Georgia Conference in 1913 and
served at Center Mission as pastor, 1911-13; at Princeton

Mission, 1914-15; Danielsville Circuit, 1916-19; Rock-

mart, 1920-22; Lawrenceville, 1923-24; Bamesville, 1925-

26; Park Street, Atlanta 1927-30. He then was trans-

ferred to the large Riverside Park Church in Jackson-

ville, Fla., where he served four years. He then was
transferred to the North Alabama Conference and
the Highlands Church, Birmingham, Ala., where he

served as pastor from 1934 until he was elected bishop

in July 1948, by the Southeastern Jurisdictional Con-
ference.

On Nov. 24, 1915, he married Ruth Tuck of Athens,

Ga., and to them were bom two sons and two daughters.

After the death of his first wife, he married Mrs. William
Henry Lane of Jackson, Miss, on Dec. 2, 1953.
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Bishop Franklin was elected president of the Council

OF Bishops 1959-60, and was president of the Southeast-

ern Jurisdictional College of Bishops two terms—once in

1961 to complete the one-year term of Bishop Bachman
G. Hodge, deceased. Bishop Franklin was vice-president

of the Methodist Television, Radio and Film Commis-
sion, 1952-64.

He was a member of the Board of Education, 1948-64;

Methodist Commission on Promotion and Cultivation,

1956-64; Methodist Board of Evangelism, 1960-64; a con-

sultant to Commission on Worship for revision of the

Methodist Hymnal, 1960-64; he was a member of the

Methodist Board of Publication, 1944-48; of Lay Activi-

ties, 1948-52; Board of Missions, 1948-52; and acted as

president of the Board of Trustees, Millsaps College. He
was also trustee at Emory University, of Rust College,
and of the Lake Junaluska Assembly. Bishop Franklin

was a member of the General Conferences of 1938,

1940, 1944, 1948, when he was elected bishop and pre-

sided over the General Conference of 1956 and 1960. In

1962 he received a University of Mississippi award as

man of the year.

Bishop Franklin presided over the Jackson Area of The
Methodist Church, which included the Mississippi, North
Mississippi, and Memphis Conference of the South-

eastern Jurisdiction. Upon retirement in 1964 from the

Jurisdictional Conference, he continued to reside in Jack-

son, Miss., until his death Aug. 23, 1972.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

FRANKLIN, INDIANA U.S.A. The Methodist Home for

Aged is non-profit, rehgious and charitable in its opera-

tion. The first unit was opened in 1957. The Home is

located on a forty-acre site which was given to the

Indiana Conference of The Methodist Church by Grace
Church, the Franklin Chamber of Commerce and other

organizations and individuals. Franklin is a college town
of about 10,000 people, twenty miles south of Indianap-

olis.

A second unit was completed in 1960, and the third

unit was completed in 1965, when an employees' dining

room was provided and the entire building air condi-

tioned. Regular chapel services are conducted in a chapel

seating 250. The balcony provides for those in wheel
chairs. There is a state-approved Health Center, to serve

fifty, with nursing staff on duty around the clock. Home
members and cottagers together number about 330.

In addition to the main building there are cottages on
a paved drive around three sides of the building, and the

forty acres is beautifully landscaped. Total value of the

Home is nearly six milhon dollars with only a small indebt-

edness in 1966.

W. D. KOEHNLEIN

FRANKS, SAMUEL, British Methodist, was John Wesley's
book steward at the Foundery from November 1759 to

1773. He was a pious and upright man, but of a sensitive

disposition. A discrepancy in the accounts led him to take

his own life at the Foundery.

N. P. Goldhawk

FRAZIER, JACOB TYLER (1840-1932), American minis-

ter, Confederate chaplain and leader of the Holston
Conference (MES), was born in Giles County, Va.,

Nov. 22, 1840. He was able to receive only three months

formal schooling, but he became well read and was con-

sidered by many to be an extremely able preacher be-

cause of his great insight into scriptural truth. His con-

stant reading of the King James Version of the Bible gave

him a purified and enriched vocabulary, and was basic

to his telling power of expression.

He enlisted in the Confederate army at the outbreak

of the War Between the States and was with General Lee
at the surrender. At the age of twenty he was a chaplain

in the Confederate army, and was much beloved by the

men, who fondly called him "the barefooted preacher."

While with the Confederate army Frazier organized the

first Young Men's Club of America in the South, composed
of soldiers from five regiments. Although not affiliated

with the parent group, its purpose of fellowship was the

same, and it was called the Y.M.C.A. of Kemper's Brigade.

At the close of the war he went into the itinerant

ministry. He was admitted to the Holston Conference

(MES) in 1865, and was a powerful preacher for fifty-

four years, serving in every capacity of the ministry on

missions, circuits, stations, and districts. He was often

called "the most widely known and admired preacher in

the Conference." Great numbers of people were converted

under his ministry.

Frazier was a simple man of compelling personality.

He always gave the impression of tremendous physical

power, and it is said that he could spring flat-footed,

without using his hands, onto the back of a horse sixteen

hands high.

This great vitality lasted throughout his life, as evi-

denced by his having preached to his neighbors at Chil-

howie, Va. on his ninety-first birthday. He died Feb. 22,

1932, and was buried in Chilhowie.

I. P. Martin, Holston. 1945.

Minutes of the Holston Conference, 1932. L. W. Pierce

FREDERICK, MARYLAND, U.S.A., the seat of Frederick

County, was laid out in 1745 and incorporated in 1817.

George Washington joined Braddock's staff here on his

way to defeat at Fort Duquesne in 1755. Francis Scott

Key lived here and is buried in Mt. Olivet Cemetery.

Whittier's famed poem, Barbara Fritchie, begins: "Up
from the meadows rich with corn, clear in the cool Sep-

tember mom, the clustered spires of Frederick stand,

green-walled by the hills of Maryland." The town is

situated forty-five miles north of Washington, D. C.

Methodism began in the county in 1770 under the

preaching of Robert Strawbridge. Also, John King, one

of the first Methodist preachers from England to come to

America, preached in the county that year. Edward
Dromgoole organized a Methodist society in the county

in 1772, with John Hagerty, who later became a distin-

guished preacher, as the most active member. Frederick

Circuit was organized in 1774, and it was one of the

three (Baltimore and Annapolis were the other two)

which existed in 1777. While traveling the Frederick Cir-

cuit in 1775, Philip Gatch was tarred by a mob which

was led by a man enraged because his wife had been

converted to Methodism. After meeting in private homes

for twenty years, the society at Frederick secured a house

of worship; it was 20 by 30 feet and had rude benches

but no floor. In 1806 the building was enlarged and gal-

leries were constructed. In 1828 it was enlarged again.

In 1841 the church was incorporated. In 1842 a new
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cliurcli which had both galleries and a basement was

erected. In 1866 that building was replaced by another

whicli had galleries and lecture and Sunday school rooms.

In 1929 the cornerstone for the present Gothic stone Cal-

vary Church was laid, and the edifice was dedicated the

next year. Calvary Church had 1,876 members in 1970.

Asbury M. E. Church was constructed in 1818 and ad-

ditions were built in 1850 and 1870. It had 329 members
in 1876, 215 in 1939, and 284 in 1970. Trinity M.E.

Church, South was organized during the Civil War. It

had 102 members in 1876, 253 in 1939, and 308 in 1970.

The M. P. Church had fifty members in 1876 and 233 in

1939. There is one A.M.E. Church in Frederick,

United Brethren work began in Frederick County be-

fore the denomination was formed. Francis Scott Key,

author of the Star Spangled Banner, raised tunes in U.B.

classes of Frederick County prior to the War of 1812. In

1800 the Church of the United Brethren in Christ was
formed at the Peter Kemp Home, then about one mile

west of the city. It was not until 1871 that a class was
formed in Frederick. In 1901 when the General Con-
ference met in the city, ofi^erings were received to pur-

chase a memorial window in the new church building.

The name Centennial Memorial Church was taken by the

congregation at that time. In 1970 this church numbered
402 members.

In 1970 The United Methodist Church had five

churches—Asbury, Brookhill, Calvary, Centennial Me-
morial, and Trinity—in Frederick, and they reported a

total of 3,121 members, property valued at $1,920,500 and
$237,623 raised for all purposes during the year.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964,

Collier's Encyclopedia. 1965.

General Minutes, ME, TMC, UMC.
Historical Sketch of Calvary M. E. Church (pamphlet). 1930.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1882. Albea Godbold

FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA, U.S.A., poulation 15,000,

located halfway between Washington, D. C. and Rich-

mond, Va., often claims to be "America's Most Historic

City." John Smith explored the area in 1608, the Virginia

House of Burgesses recognized its strategic importance in

1676, and by 1700 a settlement had begun. The boyhood
home of George Washington is located nearby and he was
made a Mason in Fredericksburg. In 1862, the most im-

portant of the several "Battles of Fredericksburg" of the

Civil War was fought. The economy of the region today

involves farming, the largest cellophane plant in the world,

and several large U.S. government installations.

Methodism had a difficult time in Fredericksburg prior

to 1800. Bishop Francis Asbury travelled through this

area often but could only write in his Journal in 1796 of

"awful Fredericksburg." He did preach here several times

later, and in 1816, while on the way from Richmond to

Baltimore, Md., he died a few miles west of Fredericks-

burg in Spotsylvania County.
The Stafford Circuit of the M. E. Church had been

established prior to 1800, and in 1802 the first minister,

John Pitts, was assigned to Fredericksburg. By the 1820's

the congregation had erected its second frame building,

later used briefly by a Negro Methodist group, which for

a few years constituted the only known congregation of

Negro Methodists in Fredericksburg history. In the early

1840's a brick building was erected on the present site

of the church. This was used by the M. E. Church, as it

was then, until it was heavily damaged during the Civil

War. In about 1845 Methodism in Fredericksburg split

and the M. E. Church, South was established and erected

a building. The two congregations worshiped separately

until the 1870's when they united as the Fredericksburg

M. E. Church, South, and became an appointment of the

Baltimore Conference.
In 1882 the present sanctuary of the church was built

and the Baltimore Conference of the M. E. Church, South
was held here that year. In 1882 the membership num-
bered 267. It reached 500 in 1910, 1,000 in 1952 and
peaked at 1,433 in 1963. In 1963, during the pastorate of

J. William Hough, the Fredericksburg Church became the

first church of the Virginia Conference to admit Negro
members, two joining that year. This resulted in a loss of

about 150 members. Some of this loss has since been re-

covered and the membership in 1970 is 1,331.

Any record of Methodism in Fredericksburg must in-

clude the name of John Kobler, affectionately known as

"Father Kobler." John Kobler had been a Methodist minis-

ter but he located and had settled in Fredericksburg by
1817. He travelled widely raising money to build a church
there. His home was bequeathed to the church as a par-

sonage. In 1966 this house, added to and remodeled sev-

eral times, continued to serve as the parsonage. Several

items of furniture made by John Kobler, notably a side-

board, a rocking chair, a chest of drawers and a kitchen

table, remain in the parsonage. "Father Kobler" and his

wife, Mary, are buried under the present church building.

A History of the Fredericksburg Methodist Church says:

"From a most humble beginning, the Fredericksburg

Methodist Church has grown to be a respected factor in

the moral and spiritual life of the community . .

."

Besides the church whose history is outlined above
there are six other United Methodist Churches in Fred-

ericksburg community, namely: Eastland, Fletcher's

Chapel, Hillcrest, New Hope, St. Mathias, and Taber-

nacle. These all belong in the Alexandria District of the

Virginia Conference.

J. E. Armstrong, Old Baltimore Conference. 1907.

John J. Johnson, A History of the Fredericksburg Methodist

Church. 1966. John J. Johnson

FREE CHRISTIAN ZION CHURCH OF CHRIST was formed

on July 10, 1905, at Redemption, Ark., by E. D. Brown,

a conference missionary of the A.M.E. Zion Church. He
and ministers from other Methodist churches objected to

what they considered a ta.xing of the churches for sup-

port of an ecclesiastical system and believed that the

primary concern of the church should be the care of the

poor and needy.

The doctrine and polity are Methodist with several

minor alterations. The bishop, called the chief pastor, pre-

sides over the work and appoints the ministers and church

oflBcers. Pastors and deacons are the local church officers.

There are district evangelists to care for the unevangelized

communities.

A periodical, Zion Trumpet, is published in Nashville,

Ark., where the headquarters of the church are located.

There were at last report (1966) 22,260 members of 742
churches, with 340 ministers.

Yearbook of American Churches, 1971. J. Gordon Melton
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FREE CHURCH FEDERAL COUNCIL. The movement lead-

ing to the formation of a Free Church Council in Great

Britain began in a congress in Manchester in 1892, and

resulted in its organization in 1896. This council was

composed of representatives appointed by local councils

of the Free Churches, which rapidly spread and were

later federated in county areas. The demand for a more

authoritative bod\' led to the formation in 1919 of the

Federal Council of the Evangelical Free Churches, which

was composed of members appointed by the authoritative

assemblies of the various Free Churches. In 1940 the

two councils were combined in the formation of the Free

Church Federal Council, with a national council consist-

ing of representatives appointed by the several Free

Church denominations and an annual congress comprising

mainly delegates appointed by the local councils. The

Free Church Federal Council represents the interests of

the Free Churches over against the Church of England,

the Roman Catholic Church, and the Church of Scotland;

promotes fellowship and coordination locally and nation-

ally; and secures united action by the Free Churches when
necessary. Its continuing activities relate to education,

hospital chaplaincies, the British lessons council, and

vigilance on legislative matters. There is an affiliated Na-

tional Free Church Women's Council.

E. Benson Perkins

Free Methodist Church Headquarters,
Winona Lake, Indiana

FREE METHODIST CHURCH, THE, is one of the Methodist
bodies that unwillingly developed out of a reform move-
ment in the Genesee Conference of the M. E. Church
in the mid-nineteenth century. The reformers were called

Nazarites. Their platform called for a return to the Wes-
leyan teaching of "scriptural holiness" and the more strict

observance of Methodist rules on attendance at class

MEETINGS, family prayers, singing by the congregation,

plainness of dress, simplicity and spirituality in worship,

freedom for the slaves, freedom from oath-bound secret

societies, and free seats in the churches. The conference

leaders advocated a spirit of moderation and compromise.
Ministers were not to speak on the slavery question on
Sundays nor use the press to attack brother ministers

holding divergent views. This group, centered in the

Buffalo area, was called the Regency. B. T. Roberts, an
honors graduate of Wesleyan University, had joined
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the divided conference in 1848—which was a year of

special tension.

Roberts had studied law, taught school, and, after a

remarkable conversion, was active in church work and

interested in social reform, especially freedom of the

slaves. At the university he had been influenced by such

spiritual leaders as Stephen Olin and his classmate

Daniel Steele, later a well-known theologian and author.

Roberts' wife had lived in the home of her uncle, George

Lane, Publishing Agent of the Book Concern. She was

acquainted with Methodist leaders; four bishops attended

her wedding. Roberts was a successful pastor. His

churches enjoyed revivals resulting in membership gains.

His sympathies were with the Nazarites. In time he be-

came their leader and spokesman.

In spite of the conference warning on the use of the

press, the Regency group used the Buffalo Advocate to

belittle the Nazarites. To set the record straight, Roberts

analyzed the writings of the Regency men and exposed

their non-Methodistic position in an article, "New School

Methodism." At the next conference, in a test of strength,

Roberts' election as secretary failed by three votes. Imme-
diately his character was arrested, and he was charged

with "immoral" conduct in the publishing of the "New
School" article. He was reprimanded and appointed to

another church. Without his knowledge or consent, the

offensive article was republished in pamphlet form. Rob-

erts and a few sympathizers were expelled from the con-

ference in 1858. Roberts appealed his case to the General
Conference, rejoined the church, and continued to evan-

gelize in Methodist churches.

The 1860 General Conference, submerged in slavery

debate and the problems of the border conferences, by a

narrow vote refused to consider the appeal on a technical-

ity. Roberts and a few like-minded ministers were out of

the church. Meantime, several hundred sympathizing lay-

men who had given Roberts financial support had been

expelled from their churches.

A delegated convention composed largely of laymen

met at Pekin, N. Y. Roberts approved the establishment

of independent "free churches" in the cities but did not

favor the organization of another denomination. Impatient

delegates, however, felt different, and Roberts finally

agreed. On Aug. 23, 1860, at Pekin, N. Y., the Free

Methodist Church was organized, the name indicating

approval of the "free churches" movement and opposition

to pew renting, then prevalent. Roberts was named the

first superintendent. Fifty years later, the Genesee Con-

ference restored Roberts' parchments to his son, who was

a minister in the church his father founded. Referring

to these unhappy events, Ray Allen, then conference sec-

retary, stated that the earlier action was "unjust, and there-

fore exceedingly unwise."

Roberts' love for essential Methodism, his refusal to

capitalize on the conference division, and the high mem-
bership standards adopted, explain in part the slow growth

of the new church. However, the Genesee Conference of

the M. E. Church lost almost half of its members to the

new movement. The truth of Roberts' statements was not

challenged. In response to this crisis, Methodist bishops

now strongly exhorted the preachers to "hearty prayers

and responses, of praising God aloud" and to the preach-

ing of holiness using the biblical and Wesleyan terms.

On the other hand, the Free Methodist movement, now
numbering over 130,000 members, was able to reach

some who were being overlooked by the mother church.
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Granted that in some areas there was excessive emphasis

on dress regulations, on physical demonstration, and an

overdeveloped spiritual introversion, in the main Free

Methodists have insisted that the Christian gospel ex-

presses itself in both orthodoxy and "orthopraxy." Chris-

tians, they believe, must witness to their faith by life

and deed in spite of the ever present danger of pharisaism.

Free Methodist lay witness has been unusual. Simplicity

in all manner of living with a strong sense of mission and
sacrifice for the sake of the cause has been characteristic

of the movement. Ihe "free seat" emphasis so that all

persons might hear the gospel has inspired the church to

an unusual overseas mission program. There has been a

continuing social reform emphasis. Schools were estab-

lished for liberated slaves after the Civil War. The church

has opposed whatever hurts the bodies and souls of men.
It prohibits its members from using, manufacturing, or

selling tobacco, alcoholic beverages, and habit-forming

drugs. Membership in secret societies, extremes in per-

sonal adornment, and worldly amusements out of char-

acter with Christian piety are disapproved. On the positive

side. Free Methodists are now stressing evangelistic out-

reach and church extension by both personal witness and
mass endeavor. They cooperate in social reform efforts

and in evangelistic crusades with those of like faith. They
continue to preach the doctrine of assurance and Chris-

tian holiness as "love in action." To save their own young
people and to prepare them for the service professions and
for the full-time ministry of the church, they maintain
several fully accredited colleges and are affiliated with an
accredited theological seminary. One instance of the

emphasis on youth ministry is the Sunday school at-

tendance which is two times the total adult church mem-
bership.

There are thirty-six conferences on the North American
continent with approximately 1,300 local church organiza-

tions. A denominational radio broadcast has been released

worldwide for over twenty years. The overseas churches
on some twenty fields are organized into conferences and
general conferences and coordinate with the parent

organization. A "double in a decade" program was
launched in 1960. Some churches have (1970) reached
the goal.

Doctrine and Polity. Free Methodist doctrine is historic

Methodist-Arminian teaching. However, in its Book of
Discipline a new article on entire sanctification was added.
The government is a modified episcopacy. There are

four bishops who are elected to four-year terms, reelection

allowed. They preside over the annual conferences in

North America and overseas. Each annual conference is

superintended by one or more elders elected by the con-
ference. The polity follows the Methodist pattern. Since
the organization in 1860, laymen have had an equal
voice with the clergy in the general and annual confer-

ence and their committees.

Each conference elects one or more of its elders to

serve as district or conference superintendents. Each
church receives periodic visits of the superintendent in-

tended to advance both the temporal and spiritual in-

terests of the society. Superintendents may be elected
for a three-year term. There is no time limit. A stationing

committee consisting of the bishop, the superintendents
and an equal number of laymen elected by the annual
conference, appoints annually each conference member to

his field of service. There is no time limit on pastoral

appointments.

Denominational headquarters are located on a beautiful

fifteen-acre campus at Winona Lake, Ind. Departmental
offices and the Free Methodist Publishing House, Light

and Life Press, are housed in separate but adjoining build-

ings. There are approximately 200 persons employed at

the headquarters complex. The publishing business ex-

ceeds one million dollars annually. Free Methodists con-

tribute over $19,000,000 each year to the various pro-

grams of the denomination. The hospitals, orphanages
and retirement homes are described in separate articles.

Administration. The General Conference is the highest

"law-making and governing" body of the Free Methodist
Church. It is composed of delegates elected by the annual

conferences, proportionate to their membership, equally

divided between ministerial and lay members. The bishops

are members ex officio, and are responsible for the re-

spective areas of the church over which they preside.

Each bishop is also chairman of a commission of the

Board of Administration.

The Board of Administration is the highest authority of

the church in the interim of the general conferences. It

is composed of two representatives (one ministerial and
one lay) from each of the eighteen administrative dis-

tricts, together with the bishops and the secretary of the

general conference. The Board has four commissions of

seven members each (including a bishop who is chair-

man): Administrative, Missions, Education, and Evange-
listic Outreach. The Commission on Missions has two addi-

tional members appointed by the Woman's Missionary

Society. Likewise, the Commission on Evangelistic Out-
reach has one additional member representing the Light
and Life Men's Fellowship.

The work of the church is directed by the Board of

Administration through the several commissions and inter-

commission Boards. The Executive Committee of the

Board coordinates the work of the four commissions.

1. The Administrative Commission supervises the gen-

eral church budget, is the Publishing House Board of

Control, and the Court of Appeals in the interim of

general conferences. The Church and Parsonage Aid,

Benevolent Institutions, and Retirement Programs come
under this Commission.

2. The Commission on Christian Education has five

departments: Sunday schools, educational institutions,

young people, intermediate youth, and service training.

3. The Commission on Missions supervises the over-

seas missions program, the foreign-speaking groups in

North America, and others as may be assigned by the

Board of Administration.

4. Evangehstic Outreach promotes evangelism through-

out the church, advises and assists in organizing new
churches or relocating established congregations, and of-

fers both architectural advice and financial assistance in

building programs. The radio program and Men's Fellow-

.ship programs are under this Commission.

Inter-commission committees and boards handle invest-

ments, and the seminary and ministerial training pro-

grams.

The Canadian Executive Board is the Free Methodist

corporation for Canada. In all essentials, the Canadian

churches are served by the several commissions on the

same basis as in the States.

The Free Methodist World Fellowship, organized in

January 1962, is an instrument for cooperative planning

and action by the Free Methodist Churches of the world.

Two overseas general conferences have been established.
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one in Egypt and one in Japan. Each general conference

elects representatives to a Constitutional Council which

reviews the constitutional legislation of its constituent

memhers. The Constitutional Council serves as an instru-

ment of coordination for the general conferences of the

entire church, including North America. It will be under-

stood of course that the organizational pattern described

above is subject to change, and may be changed from

time to time by the sovereign power of the church, viz.,

the general conferences through the Constitutional Coun-

cil.

Christian Youth Crusaders is an organization for the

elementary age group. It is promoted by the Director

of Children's ministries of the Department of Christian

Education. It began in 19.39 as an outgrowth of special

concern for the junior high ages. It was promoted by the

Department of Sunday Schools until 1953. In 1955 Cadets,

a junior age division, was added and in 1959 Heralds for

primaries was organized. The goal is "winning early youth

to God and church" through a variety of programs includ-

ing evangelism, hand crafts, study, worship, and Chris-

tian nurture. Seven thousand attended summer camps in

1966. In 1969 Christian Youth Crusaders had 25,000

members.

Educational institutions in North America are: Green-
ville College, Illinois; Roberts Wesleyan, New York;

Spring Arbor College, Michigan, and Seattle Pacific,

Washington—all accredited liberal arts and degree grant-

ing colleges. Junior colleges are at Moose Jaw, Saskatch-

ewan and McPherson, Kansas. Schools affiliated with the

Free Methodist Church are Azusa Pacific College, Cali-

fornia; AsBUBY Seminary, Wilmore. Kentucky; and West-

ern Evangelical Seminary, Portland, Oregon.

Evangelistic Outreach. The work of evangelism was

administered by the General Missionary Board until 1919,

when a separate Board of Aggressive Evangehsm was
organized. The 1955 General Conference approved the

aims of the Commission on Evangelistic Outreach as fol-

lows: "The evangelization of the North American Con-

tinent (with the exception of Me.xico) and such English-

speaking areas as shall be assigned to it by the Board of

Administration." This Commission has opened several new
church extension areas, makes grants for the construction

of new churches, supervises the activities of evangelists,

promotes crusades, lay evangelism, conducts surveys, ad-

ministers the inter-racial churches. Recently a Church
Extension area has been established in the British Isles.

Home Missions is the arm of the church serving isolated

and neglected frontier areas, the share-croppers and
migrant workers. Island population groups in particular

are the special concern of Home Missions. Since 1868
Free Methodists have sponsored work among the Freed-

men (slaves) in Virginia and Kansas, the poor of

Chicago, Germans in New York City, the French in

Quebec, Canada (1889) and Los Angeles (1890),
Swedish work in Chicago (1891), the Negroes in St.

Louis (1890), Indians in New York, New Mexico (1925)
California (1905), and Canada (1952). There was
river boat evangelism in Oregon (1886) and on the

Ohio (1889). Work in Alaska was reported in 1912.

For many years there was the ministry to the Italians

(1911), the Latin-speaking peoples in Florida (1941),

Texas, New York and California (1911), and the Japanese

on the Pacific Coast (1913). At present Home Missions

is confined to the Latins in New York, Arizona, and
California, and the Indians in Saskatchewan. Most of these
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projects started as private ventures. Many served a

temporary need while others have come under local con-

ference sponsorship or, Hke the Pacific Coast Japanese,

have become regular conferences.

John Wesley Seminary Foundation. Affiliation with

Asbury Theological Seminary, Wilmore, Kentucky, was
inaugurated in 1947. W. C. Mavis served as dean of the

Foundation, while teaching at the seminary. In 1960 a

long-term affiliation with the Seminary was arranged. A
new Foundation Center building was erected and a full-

time director-chaplain appointed. The Foundation pro-

vides denominational guidance and orientation, scholar-

ship assistance, personal counsel. Christian service and
worship opportunities for approximately sixty-five Free

Methodist students attending the seminary. Nearly 300
alumni now serve the Free Methodist Church as pastors,

missionaries, Christian educators, and denominational

leaders.

Light and Life Hour is said to be the first nationwide

broadcast to be sponsored by a denomination. It was
launched by L. M. Lowell from Detroit, Mich., over

twenty-eight stations on Oct. 1, 1944. Production was
moved to Seattle, Wash., in 1945. Presently produced in

eight languages, the Light and Life Hour is heard around

the world by AM-FM and shortwave more than 200
times each week. Currently the program is produced at the

denomination's headquarters, Winona Lake, Ind.

Light and Life Press, Free Methodist Church

Literature. From its organization the Free Methodist

Church has emphasized the production and distribution

of Christian literature. At first this was by private venture.

The founder, B. T. Roberts, edited and published his own
monthly journal. The Earnest Christian, from 1860 until

1893. The Free Methodist was launched in 1867 by Levi

Wood. It was published as a private operation with church

support until 1886, when the Free Methodist Publishing

House was incorporated and the church became respon-

sible for its pubhcations. B. T. Roberts was the first editor

under this arrangement.

Sunday school literature, developed and published by

T. B. Arnold, was taken over by the church, first the

story papers in 1896 and ultimately Arnold's Commentary
in 1902. To Arnold, pioneer literature missionary, the

church owes a great debt of gratitude.

The present operation at the Winona Lake publishing

house exceeds one million dollars per year. The following

circulation summary indicates the extent of the program:
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Sunday-school literature

Four story papers

Uniform lesson publications

Graded Series lesson publications

Arnold's Commentary (1966)

General church and departmental periodicals

Tlie Free Methodist (bi-weekly)

Youth in Action (monthly)

Missionary Tidings (monthly)

Transmitter ( monthly

)

Annual and quadrennial publications

Yearbook of the Free Methodist Church

of North America
Doctrines and Discipline of the Free Methodist

Church of North America

Brethren Missionary Herald, a periodical

printed for an outside agency

134,537

104,090

111,814

14,900

35,000

11,000

22,500

41,500

6,200

7,500

18,600

Concerning the purpose of the denomination's litera-

ture program. Publisher Lloyd H. Knox says: "Famiharity

with the contemporary situation in pubhshing among the

denominations strengthens the conviction that a strong

denominational pubhshing program is imperative in

perpetuating Free Methodist distinctives and our essential

message, and in promoting a wholesome denominational

unity. Many publishers and denominational leaders have

confided their distress and alarm at their own lack of a

strong, centralized program of communication through

printing. Especially is this true in the area of growing

curriculum needs. Our friends congratulate our publishing

program at its present level as, by comparison, outstand-

ing, and the horizon of a new century presents almost

limitless vistas."

Overseas Churches. The first Free Methodist mis-

sionaries went to India on a self-supporting basis in 1881.

Four years later the newly-established missionary board

appointed missionaries to Africa with authority to select

their field. Some entered South Africa while the main

body opened work in Portuguese East Africa, adjacent to

the American Board field. From these humble beginnings

the overseas missions have developed into conferences

and general conferences. Free Methodist missionaries are

now working on twenty-four fields, and the work is written

up under the name of each of the countries: Africa

—

Egypt, Congo, Rwanda, Burundi, Rhodesia, South
Africa, and Mozambique; Asia

—

India, Japan, Hong
Kong, Taiwan, and Philippines; Latin America

—

Mexico, Dominican Republic, Haiti, Brazil, Paraguay.
There are 215 missionaries. The annual budget exceeds

one million dollars, and the overseas membership in 1969
was 62,000.

Service Training. This department provides a plan for

systematically training personnel on the local church level.

Sunday school and youth leaders, for example, may quahfy
for assignment upon completing specified courses. A com-
prehensive training course has been established with

approved textbooks, teacher's guides, and a record keep-
ing system for the denomination. Appropriate recognition

is given those who complete the course. The general

director is responsible for coordinating the curricula, for

maintaining a permanent record of credits earned and
implementing such projects as the commission may
authorize.

Servicemen's Department. After the outbreak of World
War II, a church council for men in service was organized

(1943) to provide a ministry to those in military service.

In 1950 the council became the Servicemen's Depart-

ment of Free Methodist Youth. Since its inception the

Department has ministered to 40,000 men and women
and earned for the denomination the slogan, "The Church
that Cares." It provides Christian literature, birthday and
seasonal greetings, personal counsel, and where possible,

visits by the director to military installations. The Depart-

ment also serves the denomination's chaplains.

Sunday School Department. The first full-time Sunday
school secretary was elected in 1907. The Secretary pro-

motes interest in Sunday schools through the depart-

mental services. The Sunday School Department provides

program and promotion aids for 1,300 schools in the

United States and Canada. Total enrollment is 153,000

and the average weekly attendance is 97,000 (which is

more than the church membership ) . The magazine Cur-

rent, a 32-page monthly publication, is designed especially

for Sunday school teachers and administrators as well as

other church workers. The aim of the department is to

provide ideas and tools for church growth and to chal-

lenge Sunday schools to offer notable service in Christian

education and warm fellowship for entire families.

Woman's Missionary Society. The first local Woman's
Missionary Society was organized in 1889 at Verona, Pa.

A new member, Mrs. Sarah Mays, a transfer from the

M. E. Church, asked why there was no missionary society.

Soon one was organized which became the pattern for

other local socities. In 1894 the General Conference ap-

proved a general Woman's Missionary Society as auxiliary

to the General Missionary Board. The Missionary Secre-

tary was instructed to assist in organizing conference and

local chapters.

The stated objective of the Society is "to promote

missionary intelligence, deepen interest in world evange-

lization and to secure systematic contributions to mis-

sions." There are departments of Promotion and Program,

Outreach, Stewardship, Missions Education, Junior Mis-

sionary Society, and Finance. The recently establi.shed

Outreach department promotes coffee-cup evangelism and

small-group Bible study. It is also concerned with the

international students on North American campuses.

The Missionary Tidings, official publication, has a cir-

culation of over 23,000. There are 1,535 prayer circles,

25,722 prayer partners, arid over 153,000 books were

reported read in one year. Almost 20,000 missionary boxes

are packed and shipped annually to the missionaries. Since

the 1964 general conference, WMS receipts total

$3,800,406 (1969). Two members of the Executive hold

membership on the General Missionary Board where all

mission funds are pooled and appropriated in one unified

program.

There are 1,136 local societies in the home church, with

a membership in North America of 27,548. Over 400

such groups are reported overseas, with a membership of

7,607.

Youth. Originally the Young People's Missionary Soci-

ety, the denomination's youth organization, established

in 1919, was an auxihary of the Woman's Missionary

Society. The Y.P.M.S. was made the official youth organi-

zation of the church in 1931, with its interests broadened

beyond that of missionary education and activity. In 1955

the name was changed to Free Methodist Youth in har-

mony with the broadened objective, as stated in the

Constitution, "to promote the Spiritual welfare of the
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young people connected with the Free Methodist Church,

to provide direction for their Christian activities, and to

help them in their contribution to the church and the

world."

In 1964 the Volunteers in Service Abroad (VISA) was
organized to channel young people into overseas mission

opportunities. VISA teams have cooperated in crusades

in Latin America and Africa. More than 100 young people

have been appointed for two-year terms of service on

various mission fields. Some of these have already

completed necessary training and are now regularly ap-

pointed missionaries under the General Missionary Board.

Others, still in school, have applied for appointment. Over
300 young people have participated in VISA Crusades

in 19 countries. VISA is sponsored jointly by FMY and
the General Missionary Board.

More recently. Teen Action Service Corps (TASC)
was establi.shed to recruit young people for ^jractical ser-

vice to needy churches in North America. TASC groups

have repaired and painted church property, assisted in

Youth Camps, engaged in Youth Evangelism programs in

some of the smaller churches and conferences.

The organization ministers principally to teen-agers.

There is also a Young Adult Fellowship. Reported mem-
bership in the United States and Canada is 14,000 in

850 registered societies. In addition there are organized

societies in ten other countries. Youth in Action, a monthly
publication is the official organ of FMY. North American
activities include local church worship, study and service

activities. Conventions, rallies and camps are organized

on the district and conference levels. Bible Quiz contests

have become popular in recent years.

Membership of the World Free Methodist Church

(1969)

North America General Conference

United States Conferences

Lay Members 62,623
Preachers 1,771

Subtotal 64,394

Canadian Conferences

Lay Members 4,924
Preachers 202

Subtotal 5,126

North America Total 69,520

Egypt General Conference 4,250

Japan General Conference 4,029

Conferences of Mission Origin

Burundi 6,915

Dominican Republic 3,991

Formosa 1,899

India 1,415

Mexico 879
Mozambique-Transvaal 7,498
Natal-Cape 1,856

Brazil ( 1965) 1,795

Philippines 927
Rhodesia 2,303
Rwanda 7,500

Provisional Conferences

Hong Kong-Macau 1,060
Pacific Coast Latin America 806
Paraguay 225

880
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Mission

Congo 11,110
Haiti 963

Preachers in overseas, provisional, and mission relation 395

Grand Total 129,953

Byron S. Lamson

FREE WILL. Throughout its first century, a continuing

feature of Methodist theology was its opposition to

Calvinist predestination. Calvinist doctrine did not deny
that man has a measure of free will, and of morally

responsible choice, in natural matters (Westminster Con-
fession, iii). However, he has no freedom to turn to the

way of salvation, for he "hath lost all ability of will to

any spiritual good" (ibid., ix). Wesleyan evangelical

preaching presupposed man's capacity to respond to the

offer of grace. This conviction prompted it to deny that

the sinner is merely passive in the hands of an all-deter-

mining God.
The dispute between Methodists and Calvinists raged

during Wesley's lifetime and through most of the nine-

teenth century. It even occurred within the Methodist

community, where a group of Calvinist Methodists, led

by George Whitefield, opposed the Wesleyans.

The fact that it rejected Calvinist bondage of the will

does not, however, adequately define Methodism's posi-

tion on free will. The intensity of the argument between
the two makes it evident that they had basic differences

that received vigorous defense. It also suggests that they

possessed basic similarities that required careful distinc-

tion. Otherwise both feared the assumption of an un-

warranted identity between them.

A common commitment to the classical Christian tradi-

tion accounts for broad areas of agreement between Meth-
odism and Calvinism. Both acknowledged man's helpless-

ness in sin and God's gracious act in Christ as the sole

means of man's salvation.

The thought of John Wesley on man's moral bondage
started with the Genesis story of creation and fall. Adam
was created in the image of God, including the freedom
of the will. He was capable of "knowing, loving and
obeying" God. {Works, 3rd ed. London, 1829, VI, 244.)

He did not remain in the state of perfection however.

Through unbelief, pride and the desire of the flesh he
succumbed to temptation and transgressed the law of

God. In consequence of his rebellion, he lost God's favor.

The image of God was defaced and he "commenced
unholy, fooUsh, and unhappy." (ibid., VI, 233.) His

posterity since has been afHicted by the ravages of

ORIGINAL SIN. This is the traditional line of Christian

theology. Man is totally corrupt. Prior to any act of his

own, he shares the depravity and guilt of Adam's sin.

Further, through the fall man has lost his freedom.

His will is now in bondage, free by inclination only to do
evil. "Since the fall no child of man has a natural power
to choose anything that is truly good." (ibid., X, 350.)

In things of "an indifferent nature," Wesley upholds

human freedom, (ibid., X, 350.) Man can control his

body and mind. But his remaining freedom does not

enable him to choose the good. This he can do only as

he is assisted by God's grace. Left in bondage, he caimot

take the first step to gain release from his fate.

But God has not left man alone in his sin. The
Wesleyan Revival found life in a renewed proclamation

of the "Good News" that God has entered human history
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for the salvation of helpless men. It viewed Christ as the

"second Adam" whose healing grace strives to overcome

the devastation of the original sin of the first Adam.

All men may receive the benefits of Christ's atonement:

it defers the penalty of death for sin; it cancels the guilt

of original sin in infants; it is the source of virtue in

pre-Christians and heathens; it is the basis of man's re-

sponse to the offer of salvation. Nor is any man without

some measure of general or prevenient grace (that

which precedes or goes before the specific experience of

saving grace). No conditions need be met to receive it.

As an initial gift to all men it is irresistible.

The original bestowal of prevenient grace restores some

of the freedom lacking in the bondage of Adamic sin.

"There is a measure of free-will supernaturally restored

to every man." (Works, 3rd ed., X, 229.) This restored

freedom becomes the foundation for man's response to the

offer of saving grace. Man's present freedom is, therefore,

a gracious restoration through the atonement of Christ.

It is not created or natural capacity. It is not sufficient

unto salvation. It only affords the possibility of respond-

ing to the offer of salvation by grace through faith.

It is likely that, in Wesley's view, prevenient grace

does not even enable man to believe or to take the decisive

step toward salvation. The role of prevenient grace is

more hmited. It does not enable man to give his will to

God. Rather it produces a radical self-knowledge, a con-

viction of sin and helplessness, that drives him to despair

of his own efforts to secure salvation. Then God can have

full course in his life. After prevenient grace has pro-

duced the despair that neutralizes man's perverse volition,

God gives the gift of faith. From faith comes man's justi-

fication (pardon or acceptance) before God despite his

guilt. Further, the gift of faith opens man's Ufe to the

power of sanctifying grace, which overcomes his depravity

and leads him toward full salvation.

Wesley and the early Methodists supported free will

but in the wider context of free grace. They took sin

seriously and refused to ignore its restrictive consequences

for human freedom. They acknowledged the limited char-

acter of the freedom restored by prevenient grace. They
certainly were neither Calvinist nor Pelagian in their

understanding of free will. They were not even Arminian

in its historic definition, despite a widespread Methodist

tendency to claim relationship to Jacobus Abminius and
his sixteenth century Dutch movement of modified

Calvinism.

In his view of free will, Wesley related the bondage of

sin and the freedom of grace in a distinctive way
peculiarly well-suited to Methodist evangelicalism.

1790-1840. John Wesley received his most important

theological assistance from John Fletcher. Fletcher's

apologetic skill came to the fore in the Calvinist con-

troversies of the 1770's, in his Checks to Antinomianism.

He upheld Wesley on the dialectical relation between free

grace and free will, and graphically brought their apparent

contradictions into balance in a section entitled "The
Scripture Scales." Adam Clarke and Richard Watson
were the most important second generation defenders of

Wesleyan free will. Subtle modifications of Wesley's posi-

tion may be detected in their work, however. These
modifications are evident first in their description of the

restrictions sin places on man's original freedom. While
Wesley generally affirmed the reality of original guilt as a

consequence of the fall, Watson and Clarke deny it on
the basis of man's responsible agency. They endorse

Wesley's view of man's depravity, but account for it as

a depravation resulting from a deprivation of the Holy

Spirit.

Since they do not stress the depth of sin as forcibly as

did Wesley, they do not press as urgently the need for

the restoration of freedom by grace. They underscore the

importance of prevenient grace, at times in Wesleyan

terms. But its appearances are less frequent, and its

imperative necessity for man's response to the evangelical

proclamation is less emphasized. Throughout their dis-

cussions a distinctive concern for man's voluntary agency

is evident.

The American scene produced little independent

theology during this time. The frontier conte.xt called for

a plain, simple theology of fundamentals that was con-

firmed by the revival tradition. Nathan Bangs and

Wilbur Fisk led the Methodists in their controversy with

the Calvinists over man's role in salvation. Both stressed

the gracious origin of man's responsible participation. On
this basis they disputed both the determinism of the Old

School Calvinists and the freedomism (natural ability) of

the New School Calvinists. Through their efforts, Meth-

odist theology gained some recognition of the public mind.

1840-1890. During the middle half of the nineteenth

century strong influences led to decisive changes in the

American Methodist conception of free will. The dominant

pfiilosophy of this period was Common Sense or Scottish

philosophy. It emphasized the importance and validity

of universal moral intuitions about man's freedom and

responsibility. It was widely influential in American Meth-

odism. The single most important figure in the formula-

tion of a philosophical doctrine of moral responsibility

was Daniel D. Whedon. His book Freedom of the Will

(1864) had an enormous impact on Methodism, and on

its leading theologians, Miner Raymond, T. O. Summers,

and John Milev.

Whedon maintained the essential freedom of the will,

including the power of contrary choice. This freedom must

derive from man, not from grace. Grace, he asserts, is

the source of motives to the good. But man chooses or

rejects the motives supplied by grace as an intrinsically

free agent. Whedon's philosophical doctrine of moral re-

sponsibility resulted in a rejection of original guilt, a

devaluation of original depravity, a reduction in the role

of prevenient grace, and a magnification of man's inherent

freedom.

Toward the end of the nineteenth century, Whedon's

views were widely accepted. They were most fully and

consistently expressed by John Miley. Miley was dedicated

to the "Maxim of Responsibility." He insists that respon-

sibility must rest on man's inherent freedom, not on a

restoration of freedom by grace. He denies all guilt apart

from free personal action. He accepts original depravity

but denies that it leaves the will impaired. He introduces

the "rational suspension of choice" into man's exercise of

his free agency. In effect, thereby, he gives man ultimate

rational power over his motives and inner states. Some

traditionahst American theologians of this period (D.

Steele, D. Curry, E. M. Marvin) protested against the

substitution of a philosophical doctrine of responsibility for

the evangelical realities of sin and grace, but with little

effect.

In Britain Methodism kept more closely to Wesley.

William B. Pope produced a notable three-volume the-

ology (1877) in which he authentically recapitulated the

Wesleyan themes on free will and free grace, and arrested
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the trend in British Methodism toward the adoption of

a pliilosopliical doctrine of freedom. (Compendium of

Christian Theology, 2nd ed., London, 1880, Vol. II, 15-

55, 359-367, 386-390, III, 131-147.) His influence in

American Methodism was less pronounced, and failed to

deflect currents carrying it away from its historical doc-

trine of free will.

1890-1935. By 1890 the "hberal evangehcalism" of

Whedon, Raymond, Summers, Warren and Miley largely

gave way to the "evangelical liberalism" of Terry, Tillett,

Curtis and Sheldon. No longer did American Methodists

attempt to square their doctrine of freedom with Wesley's.

They proposed rather to orient the doctrine within a

scientific world view, to make it logically consistent and

philosophically respectable.

The philosophies of Schleiermacher, Ritschl, and Hegel

e.xerted powerful influence. Methodist theologians were

shaped by study abroad under Ritschlian teachers.

Hegelianism aff^ected American Methodism through the

personal idealism of Borden Parker Bowne, who based

his philosophy on the ultimate significance of personality

as intrinsically active and free. He invested the philo-

sophical doctrine of freedom with metaphysical significance

making it indispensable for philosophy, science, and

religion. The theological implications of his work are

seen most clearly in the writings of Albert C. Knudson.

Knudson defends the worth, reahty, and freedom of the

soul or self. He calls original sin a fiction, and locates the

origin of sin in man's personal freedom. He denies die

reality of inherited guilt and depravity. He derives all

moral qualities, including guilt, from the free activity of

the will. He contends that man's freedom is essentially

unimpaired by sin and that he is capable of moral

existence.

As a free agent, man is the cause of his own actions.

He is guided by motives from his own nature to which

he imparts worth and in response to which he chooses.

The whole man is free, not just his will. Different courses

of action are open to him and he can decide which he

will take. This power of contrary choice is the essence

of metaphysical freedom without which man is not man.

Grace is not required to enable man to choose the good.

Rather grace assists the actualization of his free choice

once it is made.
Knudson presents perhaps the most uncompromising

statement on free will in Methodism. But the essential

features of his position are supported by the liberal theo-

logians of the period, Harris Franklin Rall, Edwin
Lewis and others. For confirmation, their doctrine appeals

primarily to philosophical, moral, and pragmatic criteria.

Throughout this development, however, many conserva-

ive Methodists continued to hold to the old "biblical"

line.

1935— . European crisis theology affected Methodism
somewhat belatedly. Edwin Lewis, who supported

liberalism in his early career, published A Christian

Manifesto in 1934. It pointed to man's helplessness in sin,

and to his restoration by grace in a manner strikingly at

variance with twentieth century Methodist liberalism.

George C. Cell in The Rediscovery of John Wesley

(1935) argued for the essential unity of Wesleyan and
Reformation theology, and vigorously protested against

the confident belief in man's natural powers into which
Methodism had fallen. In England books by Simon,

Rattenbury and many others redirected Methodism to

Wesley and the formative years of the Revival. In gen-
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eral, the inability of man to reform himself by his own
effort, and the necessity of grace for salvation, were in-

sisted on.

An increasing volume of studies of the original

Wesleyan theology followed in the next twenty years.

Methodism's involvement in the ecumenical movement
promoted serious reexamination of its views on sin and
grace and man's role in salvation.

Characteristic Transitions. For 150 years, down to

1935, Wesley's doctrine of freedom-in-grace was rein-

terpreted by Methodist theologians. The end of their

work in liberal circles, though by no means universally,

was a significantly different doctrine of metaphysical free-

dom. This transition from free grace to free will has

several characteristics.

1. The context of the debate about free will and free

grace gradually shifted. In Wesley, the debate was placed

within the context of salvation, and freedom was made
to depend on grace. By the middle of the nineteenth

century, freedom became part of a broader philosophical

discussion of the nature of man. The doctrine of freedom

was formulated on the basis of psychological and

philosophical analysis, and then fitted into the theology

of salvation.

2. The basis of man's freedom was changed. Eventually

it was grounded in man's intrinsic nature. The loss of

freedom through the fall was denied, and in consequence,

its restoration by prevenient grace. Freedom was assigned

to the order of nature rather than redemption.

3. The limits of freedom were gradually expanded. For

Wesley, man's freedom as restored by grace could not

attain to God. It could only assist man to cease his efforts

to save himself and to submit to God's further grace.

By the close of the nineteenth century, some Methodists

held that man's unimpaired agency enabled him to choose

God and to cooperate with the further grace that fulfills

salvation.

4. The definition of freedom was made to depend upon

genuine responsibility based upon the power of contrary

choice. Free personal agency became the sole ground

of guilt. It required a rejection of all the elements of

original guilt. It made man's exercise of freedom account-

able and even meritorious.

5. Freedom became the critical and constructive

principle of much later Methodist theology. Rather than

the Reformation insistence on salvation by grace, much
popular Methodist teaching gave a decisive place to the

maxim of responsibility and the doctrine of metaphysical

freedom in its elaboration of theology.

The last thirty years have seen significant reversals of

most of these characteristic tendencies. In this time

sympathy has grown for the essentials of Wesley's

doctrine.

W. R. Cannon, Theology of John Wesley. 1946.

G. C. Cell, Rediscovery of John Wesley. 1935.

R. E. Chiles, Theological Transition. 1965.

F. Hildebrandt, Luther to Wesley. 1951.

W. B. Pope, Compendium of Christian Theology. 1880.

L. M. Starkey, Work of the Holy Spirit. 1962.

R. Watson, Theological Institutes. 1832. Robert E. Chiles

FREEDMEN'S AID SOCIETY. An American organization

and agency of the M. E. Church created after the Civil

War in the United States for the purpose of "establishing

and maintaining institutions of learning in the Southern

states among Freedmen and others who have special
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claims upon the people of America for help in the work

of Christian education." {Discipline, 1880, Para. 403.)

Prior to 1866 Bishop Simpson states that the M. E. Church

had cooperated with the different Freedmen's Aid Com-
missions in the common work of "elevating the Freed-

men"—Negroes who had up until the Civil War been

slaves in the South. At that time the different denomina-

tions were each endeavoring to do their own part in

educating and elevating the Freedmen.

The M. E. Church held a convention in Cincinnati

and organized the Freedmen's Aid Society and obtained

for it a charter under the laws of Ohio. The annual

conferences of the church approved the organization, and

the General Conference of 1868 passed resolutions

sanctioning the Society. All annual conferences were re-

quested to take collections in its behalf, and the bishops

were authorized to appoint a traveling preacher as cor-

responding secretary. Pursuant to this action, R. S. Rust

was chosen corresponding secretary, and subsequently was

reelected to this position by the General Conferences of

1872 and 1876.

The General Conference of 1872 fully adopted the

Freedmen's Aid Society and wrote into the Discipline

the regulation pertaining to it, stressing especially the

matter and importance of locating "institutions of learn-

ing"—which, of course, meant in the South. It was also

the design of the Society to establish a seminary of a

high grade within the bounds of each conference in the

South, but this could only be done gradually. A great

part of the work of the Society was in supporting teach-

ers in various institutions begun by or connected with

the Freedmen's Aid, and in preparing young men for

the ministry.

The Discipline provided for a Board of Managers for

the Freedmen's Aid Society to be elected by the General

Conference, and also called upon its Conferences to sup-

port generously the work of the Society. Regulations in

successive Disciplines continued to outline the duties and

responsibilities of the Freedmen's Aid Society as an agency

of the Church up to and in the Discipline of 1916.

Moving into the South during the Reconstruction period

when Federal troops were occupying the Southern states'

territory, and when the aggressive moves of the M. E.

Church into the South were considered an invasion of

the territory which properly belonged to the M. E.

Church, South, naturally there was tension for several

years over the work of the Freedmen's Aid. However, it

founded numerous colleges whose histories will be told

under their own name in this Encyclopedia and whose

work has been helpful in the extreme.

The Board of Education for Negroes created by the

General Conference of the M. E. Church in 1920 was

specifically charged to take over the work which had

until then been conducted by the Freedmen's Aid Society.

By that time the institutions founded by the Freedmen's

Aid were making excellent progress, and as the tensions of

earlier years had disappeared it seemed that a Board of

Education for Negroes could in a better way carry on

this major work for the Church. At unification in 1939

the Board of Education for Negroes and its work were

largely correlated with and absorbed into the work of

the Board of Education of The Methodist Church.

Disciplines, ME, 1872, 1890-1916.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1882. N. B. H.

FREEMAN, THOMAS BIRCH

FREEMAN, LESLIE ARTHUR (1907- ), Canadian public

school administrator and officer of the Free Methodist
Chxjbch of North America, was born at Hamilton, On-
tario. He attended public schools there and at Collegiate

Institute, Gait and Teachers College in Hamilton, Ontario.

He received the B.A. from McMaster University, and
B.Ped. from Toronto University. He married Annie Elma
Humphrey in 1928.

L. A. Freeman has served in Hamilton, Ontario public

schools as teacher, elementary school principal and ele-

mentary school inspector. He is presently superintendent

of public elementary schools. Board of Education in

Hamilton. His community activities have included: presi-

dent, The Family Service Association of America; presi-

dent, Hamilton Teacher Council; president. Men Teachers'

Federation (Hamilton local j; member of Mt. St. Joseph

Children's Center; Big Brothers' Association; United Ap-

peal Promotion. He has belonged to the following profes-

sional organizations: Canadian Education Association;

Canadian Association of School Superintendents and

Inspectors; American Association of School Administrators;

Ontario Association of Education Officials. He has been

Sunday school superintendent for thirty-nine years; a lay

(local) preacher; chairman. Conference Finance Commit-
tee; member. Board of Trustees, West Ontario Conference;

president. Camp Ground Association; president. Board of

Trustees, Lome Park College Foundation; member West
Ontario Conference Board of Administration, Board of

Ministerial Training, Stationing Committee, and Superin-

tendent's Advisory Board. He is treasurer of the Executive

Board of the Free Methodist Church in Canada; a

member of The Board of Trustees, Roberts Wesleyan
College, North Chili, N. Y., and is also a member of the

denominational Board of Administration and its Commis-
sion on Christian Education. He has written numerous
articles in the field of educational philosophy. He resides

in Hamilton, Ontario.

Byhon S. Lamson

Thomas Birch Freeman

FREEMAN, THOMAS BIRCH (1809-1890), British Wes-
leyan missionary pioneer, was the son of an English
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mother and an African father. He was born at Twyford,

England, on Dec. 6, 1809. He worked as a botanist and

maintained this interest throughout his hfe. Joseph Dun-
well had begun to work at Cape Coast, West Africa

in 1835; but Freeman, who arrived there in 1838, was
the true founder of Methodist missions in Gh.\na and
Western Nigeria. His personal grace and piety won the

friendship of African people and chiefs everv'where, many
of the coastal people responding to his message. With
great faith and courage he pioneered to Kumasi in Ashanti

(1839; and Dahomey (1843), notoriously violent king-

doms where human sacrifice was normal, and won freedom

to preach in both territories. In 1842 he landed at Badagry
and trekked inland to Abeokuta, thus laying foundations

for Methodist work in Western Nigeria. At a time when
opportunities were without limit, his overspending in the

cause of advance work resulted in missionary grants being

sharply reduced, and in 1857 he resigned from the minis-

try to become civil commandant of Accra. He never

severed his Methodist connections, and returned to the

ministry in 1873. He married three times; his first two
wives died within a few weeks of arriving in Africa. He
died at Accra on Aug. 12, 1890.

A. Birtwhistle, Thomas Birch Freeman. 1950.

J. Milum, Life of Thomas Birch Freeman. London, 1893.

Cybil J. Davey

FRENCH, ERNEST ALDOM (1868-1962), British Meth-
odist, was born at Taunton, and educated at Queen's

College, Taunton. He entered the Wesleyan Methodist

ministry in 1893, and served largely in central mission

churches in London and the provinces. In a notable min-
istry at Brighton (1904-10), he founded the Dome Mis-

sion, and he served at the Tooting Mission in London
from 1910 to 1926. From 1928 to 1932 he acted as

secretary of the Methodist Union Committee, and toured

the country presenting the case for Methodist Union, of

which he was indeed one of the principal architects. The
Uniting Conference of 1932 appointed him as secretary

of the Commemoration Fund, which was to "carry forward
the plans to secure the unification of Methodism, the

establishment of its finances on a sound basis, and a

definite commencement in the use of its new resources

for evangelistic developments to reach outsiders and to

advance the whole work." But an article which he wrote
for the Methodist Recorder in 1938, the year in which
he retired, reflected his disappointment at the results of

Methodist union in terms of evangelistic mission and re-

newal: he had genuinely believed that union would re-

lease energies bottled up in the old deominations, and
make possible a new wave of Methodist expansion. He
died at Thornton Heath in August 1962.

John Newton

FRENCH, JOHN (1772-1839), American medical doctor

and M. P. preacher, was a leader in denominational
activities in the Vikginia Conference and was considered

"one of the ablest and most self-sacrificing of the early

Methodist Protestant ministers." He was born in Gooch-
land County, Va., in 1772 and later removed to Lynch-
burg, Va., to study medicine under S. K. Jennings. He
united with the M. E. Church in 1800 and later, upon
completion of his medical studies, became a local preach-

er. For a while he practiced medicine in Salem, Va. He
married a Miss Co.x who only lived a short time, and in

1818 he married Mrs. John E. Marsden. To this union

was born one son, Colonel S. Bassett French. His third

marriage was to a Mrs. Peebles of Brunswick County, Va.

In 1812 French accompanied the American troops to

Norfolk to fight against the British in the war then being

waged. He practiced medicine in Norfolk until 1828, when
he gave up general practice to spend more time preach-

ing. As early as 1820 he had urged the General Con-
ference of the M. E. Church to institute reform measures

in its government, and on May 21, 1824, was a member
of the Reform Convention which met in Baltimore. He
was appointed to serve as a member of the editorial com-
mittee of The Mutual Rights, a reform publication that

was instituted at this convention. He served as a member
of the conventions of 1827-1828 and 1830 and took a

leading part in the construction of the "Constitution and
Discipline" of the Methodist Protestant Church. He
served as president at the convention of 1830 in the

absence of the presiding officer.

French helped to organize the Virginia Conference of

the M. P. Church at Lynchburg in June, 1829, and in

September, 1830, organized a M. P. church of thirty-

two members at Boston, Mass. He labored as pastor of

this church for six months. He became one of the out-

standing leaders in the Virginia Conference and often

served as president of its annual sessions. He moved to

Nansemond County, Va., in 1836, organized a number
of M. P. societies, and built a church in Norfolk with a

large membership. This church eventually failed because

of its location in an old theatre and the prejudice held

against such a building. Chief Justice John Marshall, who
heard French in a series of religious meetings held in

Richmond in 1832, declared that "he was one of the

ablest preachers he had ever heard in America."

French died at Holladay's Point, Nansemond County,

near Norfolk, on Oct. 13, 1839. He was buried in Norfolk.

T. H. Colhouer, Sketches of the Founders. 1880.

E. J. Drinkhouse, History of Methodist Reform. 1899.

Ralph Hardee Rives

FRENCH, JOHN STEWART (1872-1952], American pastor

and leader in Southern Methodism in its later years, was

born at Jonesboro, Tenn., Dec. 31, 1872, the son of J. L.

M. French and grandson of George Stewart, both min-

isters. He joined the Holston Conference of the M. E.

Church, South, in 1893, and served the Mount Airy and

Liberty Hill circuits, Pocahontas, Tazewell, Abingdon, and

Centenary Church in Chattanooga, all in Tennessee. He
then went to Georgia and served First Church in

Atlanta and then transferred to the Tennessee Con-

ference and was appointed to McKendree Church in

Nashville. Returning to the Holston Conference he

served Church Street in Knoxville, as president of

Emory and Henry College, presiding elder of the

Knoxville District, and State Street Church in Bristol. He
again left Holston and was pastor of First Church in

Memphis, Highlands Church in Birmingham, Ala., and

Riverside Park Church in Jacksonville, Fla. He then

was again sent to State Street Church in Bristol for the

third time. For two years he was regional director of

the Y.M.C.A. in World War I.

In 1895 he married Janie Preston Collup and they had

two children.

French was honored with the D. D. degree by Vandeh-

BiLT University. He was president of the Conference
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Boards of Education and Missions, a member of the Gen-

eral Board of Education for twenty-five years, and was

a delegate to the General Conferences of 1918, 1922,

1926, and 1930, and of the Uniting Conference in 1939.

He was put in strong nomination for the episcopacy at

the 1922 and 1926 General Conferences of his church.

Stewart French, as he was usually called, was co-author

of the legislation which created the Judicial Council

of the M. E. Church, South in 1926, which was finally

approved in 1934. He became secretary of the Judicial

Council. When the General Conference of 1938 approved

the Plan of Union of the three major branches of

American Methodism, its legahty was at once challenged

and French wrote the decision which sustained it. He
was a member of the Judicial Council of The Methodist

Church until his retirement in 1945.

French gave fifty-Uvo years to the effective ministry.

He had an unusually incisive mind and was at his best

on the floor of a General Conference. He died on April

17, 1952, in Bristol, Tenn., and was buried in the Green-

wood Cemetery there.

Minutes of the Holston Conference, 1952. L. W. Pierce

FRESNO, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A., is a city of 162,000 in-

habitants, located in the heart of the San Joaquin Valley

about midway between San Francisco and Los Angeles.

It is a very important center of agro-business in the United

States, producing cotton, grapes, olives, and many fruits.

Fresno State College (13,000 students) is located here.

It is uncertain exactly when early Methodists came to

Fresno, but in December, 1881, the first M. E. Church
was organized in Fresno with a membership of twenty-

nine. Martin Miller was appointed preacher-in-charge. The
first meetings were held in the old Hawthorne School

which was located in the block where the Fresno Audi-

torium now stands. The next Sunday after the church

organized, William Taylor arrived and preached to the

congregation. He had been sent by the Board of Missions

to look after matters in California, and no doubt largely

through his own leadership the Fresno congregation was

organized.

Martin Miller seems to have founded not only First

Methodist Church in Fresno, but also organized six other

churches and preached all over the San Joaquin Valley.

Two score years later, his son, George Miller, came

as a pastor to First Church in Fresno, and some time

after that George Miller was elected bishop of the M. E.

Church. Both Millers—father and son—were connected

with the founding of nearly all the Methodist churches

in Fresno County, with the exception of Coalinga and

Caruthers—which were organized later.

Bishop Miller has given a vivid picture of early days

in a letter to Kenneth W. Adams in 1953: "I saw Fresno

first in September, 1881. There were 1,200 to 1,500 people

then, a school, a water tank and a court house. They
called it Fresno City. It had wooden sidewalks at various

levels, plain dirt streets and stores on Mariposa Street."

Today there are twelve Methodist churches, an A.M.E.
Church and a Free Methodist Church in Fresno and
its immediate vicinity, with approximately 6,000 members.

FROST, TIMOTHY PRESCOH

FROGGATT, GEORGE (1839-1912), New Zealand lay-

man, was born in Shropshire, England on Sept. 14, 1839.

He came to New Zealand in the ship "Adjmere" in 1864
and settled in Invercargill. Through his initiative and gen-

erosity, a Primitive Methodist chmch was erected, on
a site in Don Street that he helped secure. He was a man
of broad outlook and connectional spirit. He was a Sun-

day school superintendent for twenty years and became
president of the Primitive Methodist Conference in 1888.

He died suddenly on board ship at Queenstown on Lake
Wakatipu on July 24, 1912.

Archer O. Harris

FROGGE, TIMOTHY CARPENTER (1821-1899), Ameri-

can preacher and debater, was born on Wolf River,

Fentress Co., Tenn., April 21, 1821, the son of Cornelius

and Deborah (Caipenter) Frogge. Converted in 1837,

he joined the Kentucky Conference in 1843. In 1845

he adhered South, and on the formation of the Louisville

Conference in 1846, he became a member of that body.

He married Harriet Wilson in 1847, and after her death

in 1855, he married Mary C. Pillow in 1856. By the first

marriage there were four children, two of whom died in

infancy, and by the second marriage two children, one

of whom died early. Frogge had only three months of

formal schooling, but as a student all his life he acquired

a working knowledge of Greek and he had a good com-

mand of the English language. Frogge itinerated fifty-one

years before retiring in 1894. He served thirty-six years

on nineteen circuits and stations and fifteen years on

four districts. The districts were Bowling Green, Hopkins-

ville, Henderson, and Columbia. He was a delegate to

the 1874 General Conference.
Frogge was an acceptable though not a popular preach-

er. He delighted in and was unusually adept and success-

ful at religious debate with members of other denomina-

tions. During his career he had what his biographer called

seventeen "pitched battles" with the immersionists and

three with the universalists, and won them all. His strong

points in debate were: (1) His Christian spirit; he was

always kind, courteous and polite. (2) His self-mastery;

he never lost his temper and never became excited. (3)

His knowledge of the subject; he knew the strong and

weak points in his opponent's position and he knew the

Methodist teaching on the subject. (4) His knowledge

and expert use of the Scriptures. (5) His uncanny abihty

to sum up the error of his opponent in a few pungent

words. (6) His remarkable capacity at repartee.

Greatly beloved by his brethren in the Louisville Con-

ference, Frogge died at his son's home near Russellville,

Nov. 28, 1899, and was buried in Duncan Cemetery not

far from the grave of the famous pioneer preacher,

V.\lentine Cook.

General Minutes, ME, MES. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

Hebert W. Neale

FRIENDLY ISLANDS. (See Tonga.)

FROST, TIMOTHY PRESCOTT (1850-1937), American

clergyman, was bom on June 26, 1850 in Mt. Holly, Vt.

He was educated at Montpelier Seminary and Wesleyan
University in Connecticut, where he graduated in 1876.

This institution awarded him a M.A. degree in 1890 and

the D.D. degree in 1895. Northwestern University

conferred on him the LL.D. degree in 1911. On Jan. 2,

1876 he married Carrie Maria Holt.
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He was ordained in 1877 by the Vermont Confer-
ence. He served as pastor of several churches in Vermont
from 1875 to 1889. He preached at Sumnierfield Church
in Brooklyn, 1889-1893; First Church in Baltimore
(now Lovely Lane), 1893-1898; St. Paul's Church, New-
ark, N. J., 1898-1903. He then moved to the Rock
River Conference in Illinois, appointed to First Church,

EvANSTON, 1903-1917. The following year he was a lec-

turer on Christian Ethics at the Garrett Biblical

Institute. He was a member of two M. E. General
Conferences, 1888 and 1912. He was the author of

Tragedy and Triumph. After serving as president of

the Frost Family Association from 1922 to 1926, he re-

tired to Bradford, Vt., where he died July 5, 1937.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

Guy E. Snavely

FRY, BENJAMIN ST. JAMES (1824-1892), American au-

thor and editor of The Central Christian Advocate of the

M. E. Church, was born in Rutledge, Tenn., June 16,

1824. His collegiate education was obtained in Woodward
College, Cincinnati, Ohio. In 1846 Fry joined the Ohio
Conference, and, after three brief pastorates, was elected

president of Worthington (Ohio) Female College. Upon
the outbreak of the Civil War he became chaplain of

the 63rd Ohio Infantry with which he served until the

War ended.

In 1865 Fry was placed in charge of the Book De-
pository in St. Louis, Mo., connected with the Central

Christian Advocate. His successful operation of the De-
pository brought him to the attention of leaders in the

church. As a result he was elected editor of the Advocate,

to which publication he had been a frequent contributor.

Each quadrennium after 1872 he was reelected editor

by the General Conference and served with widely

recognized ability until his death Feb. 5, 1892. He was
buried in Bellefontaine Cemetery, St. Louis.

Fry's contributions to Methodism were many, among
them the founding of a church in St. Louis which was
named Fry Memorial. He was the author of biographies

of three bishops

—

Whatcoat, McKendree and Roberts.

Conard, Encyclopedic of the Histonj of Missouri, Vol. II,

National Cyclopedia of American Biography.

Frank C. Tucker

FRY, JOHN A. B. (1870-1954), American minister, schol-

ar, and leader in church educational activities, was bom
near Carthage, N. C, Oct. 23, 1870. He completed
preparatory work at Carthage Academy and went on to

study at Trinity College (now Duke University),
Vanderbilt University, and Pacific School of Religion,

where he earned the M.S.T. degree in 1918. His achieve-

ments in the ministry won him an honorary D.D. degree
from AsBLTRY College in 1937.

He was granted a license to preach in 1893 by the

M. E. Church, South, and was ordained a deacon in

1896 and an elder in 1898.

After eight years service to churches in the Western
North Carolina Conference, Fry transferred to the

Little Rock Conference in 1902. In 1906 he went
to the Pacific Conference where he was assigned first

to the Berkeley Mission, then to the church which was
closely associated with his name for many years—Epworth
University Church. He served as pastor there from 1910-

14, 1915-18, 1929-34, and 1938-43. Fry was presiding

elder of the Los Angeles District from 1934-39.

His exceptional work in development and guidance of

young people began in 1918, when he worked with the

Army Y.M.C.A. in Oregon. He held positions with

Y.M.C.A. organizations in Stockton (1919), Long Beach

(1923) and Hollywood (1926). He continued his interest

in church educational matters through work on the

church's General Board of Sunday Schools from 1914-22

and the General Board of Education from 1922-26. His

conference sent him to the General Conferences of

1914, 1918, and 1926.

Fry retired in 1943, but continued to be active in the

ministrv, serving churches in Isleton (1948), San Mateo
(1949)', and Knight's Landing (1953). In 1948 he helped

established a much needed Methodist archives, the Fry
Research Library, at the University of the Pacific.

He died in Stockton, Calif, on March 30, 1954.

Directory, Epworth University Church, Berkeley, California.

Journals, Pacific, California, and California-Nevada Confer-

ences, 1903-1954.

Who's Who in America, 1948-49. Pearl S. Sweet

FRYE, CHRISTOPHER (1778-1835), American pioneer min-

ister and farmer, was born on Feb. 13, 1778, in Win-
chester, Va. In 1796 he joined the M. E. Church and
in 1802 was admitted to the Baltimore Conference.
Over a period of thirty years he filled important assign-

ments in this Conference, including service as presiding

elder of the Baltimore, Greenbrier, Monongahela, and

Potomac Districts. These names indicate that the Balti-

more Conference at that time included sections of West
Virginia and southern Pennsylvania. His was a tragic

end, for after his superannuation he settled on a farm

near Leesburg, Va. While operating a threshing machine

he had a leg severely crushed when this was caught

accidentally in the machinery. He is said to have exhibited

the utmost calm and self-possession when he realized his

end was rapidly approaching. He died on Sept. 18, 1835.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Guy E. Snavely

FULKERSON, JOHN WILLIAM ( 1822-1910], American

United Brethren missionary to Minnesota, was born in

Frederick County, Va.. Jan. 16, 1822. The family name
was formerly Fulker. His grandfather was from Holland,

and his grandmother was born in Prussia. His education

included a course of study in the Pine Creek Academy in

Virginia. Bishop Glossbrenner ordained him in 1843.

In 1848 he married Dehlah S. Snook, and they had nine

children. From 1843 to 1854 he preached in Virginia

and Maryland. Nine months after moving to Iowa in

1855, the missionary board sent him to Minnesota. From

Muscatine, Iowa, in 1856, he moved his goods and family

on a steamer up the Mississippi to Dakota, Winona

County, where Edmund Clow, preacher on the Pine

Creek Mission, met him with two wagons. He proceeded

to Olmsted County and settled in Marion, where the first

settlers had come in 1854. In March 1857, he reports

having organized three classes.

John Fulkerson became the presiding elder of the

Minnesota Conference, organized Aug. 6, 1857, and

held that office several times for a total of seven years.

The record of his service as a full-time pastor is not clear.
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His own words in 1898 were, "I have been in the ministry

and the work of the Church except when penury com-

pelled me to seek means and aid from other honorable

employment."

Places he served include Marion, Elmira, Spring Valley,

Eyota, and Alma City. In 1866 he had settled on a farm.

About 1873 he served two terms as Judge of Probate

Court in Olmsted County. His reports to the Religious

Telescope during the first year in Minnesota reveal an

enthusiasm for the Minnesota Mission in spite of hardship,

and also a masked talent for writing. His presiding elder

report for 1897-99: "Traveled 4,378 miles; sermons de-

livered, 288; families visited, 697; read and prayed with

1,144; baptized, 36." At his death Jan. 19, 1910, his

home was "the home that was open for so many years to

feed and shelter the ministers of this church and Con-
ference."

Fulkerson, Biographical Sketch. 1898.

Leonard, History of Olmsted County. 1910.

Minutes of the Minnesota Conference, UB. 1898.

Roy S. Heitke

FULL CONNEXION. (See Connexion, Full.)

FULTON, CREED (1802-1861), American minister and
educational leader, was born Nov. 28, 1802, on Elk Creek,

Grayson Co., Va. He attended the schools of his home
county and was converted in 1820 at Cripple Creek Camp
Ground in Wythe County, Va. He was licensed to preach
that same year, and in 1823 entered the traveling ministry

when he was admitted to the Tennessee Conference.
His first circuit was Carter's Valley, Hawkins County,
Tenn., as a helper to John Kelley. In 1824 the Holston
Conference was formed from division of the Tennessee
Conference, and Fulton was appointed to the Blountville

Circuit. Until he located in 1829, he served as preacher in

charge of Kingston, Maryville, Abingdon (Va.), and
Tellico circuits.

In 1834 Fulton was readmitted to the Holston Con-
ference, and was appointed agent for Holston Seminary,

New Market, Tenn. This was the beginning of his great

interest in furthering educational opportunities for the

people of this area.

The conference met in 1835 in Abingdon, Va., and
appointed a committee to study location of a college and
manual labor school. Fulton was named general agent

to solicit subscriptions for the proposed college. On his

way home from the session of the conference he visited

Tobias Smyth, who lived about ten miles northeast of

Abingdon. Upon hearing of the plan to start a new college,

Smyth suggested that it be located on a nearby farm that

was up for sale, and he pledged to make a substantial con-

tribution. Fulton found the people of the area in whole-
hearted support of the idea. On Dec. 31, 1835, Fulton
presented the plan to the conference committee, and the

next day the proposed site was approved and the loca-

tion of the first building designated. Such was the found-
ing of Emory and Henry College.

Fulton was agent for the college until 1839, when he
was appointed presiding elder of the Knoxville District,

a post he held until 1845. He returned to school work in

1846, serving as president and agent of Holston College,

as it was then called, until 1848, when he became super-

intendent of the new Strawberry Plains, Tenn., high
school, which later became a college. In 1851 he returned

to Emory and Henry College as agent, serving until 1852,

when he located and went to Georgia to take charge of

a girls' school.

Fulton was married twice, first to Elizabeth Wier, and
later to Mary Smith Taylor, of Smyth County, Va. He
died Sept. 16, 1861, and was buried on the property of

Emory and Henry College.

R. N. Price, Holston Methodism, 1908.

G. J. Stevenson, Increase in Excellence: A History of Emory
and Henry College. New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts,

1963.

L. W. Pierce

FULWOOD, CHARLES A. (1829-1905), American
preacher and the organizer of the first mission in Cuba,
was born in Houston Comity, Ga. Converted at an early

age, he preached his first sermon on his seventeenth birth-

day. During the War between the States he was a chaplain

in the Confederate army. In 1873 he was transferred

from Georgia to the Florida Conference and stationed

at Stone Church, Key West; later he was appointed

presiding elder of the Tampa District which extended at

that time from Ocala to Key West.

While in charge of the Tampa District, the War with

Spain over Cuba heightened his interest in the Cuban
refugees, and congregations for the Cubans were
organized in Key West and Tampa, The bishop in charge

of Florida asked him to include in his District also the

work of establishing missions in Cuba. At the close of the

Spanish-American War he traveled with W. R. Lambuth
and Bishop Warren A. Candler through the island and
continued to be its superintendent until the first Annual
Conference in Cuba Jan. 30, 1900. On March 28, 1899,

he held the first quarterly conference in Cuba.
Under his leadership he had as his first helpers in

Cuba, Hubert W. Baker, H. B. Someillan and later

Manuel Deulofeu, all of whom had come under his

influence in the Spanish missions in Tampa and Key West.

His first wife was a Miss Godfry and his second wife,

Mary Stanly. They were a tower of strength to him in

his arduous tasks in a pioneer land. It was said that he
never missed a roll call at annual conference for the

sixty years during which he was a member. For nine

years he traveled circuits, twenty-two years served sta-

tions, and was a presiding elder for twenty-one years.

He often said that his desire was to cease at once to

labor and to live—to preach his last sermon and at once
report to his Master. This was prophetic, for at the 1905
Florida Annual Conference, after his name had been re-

ferred to the Committee for retirement, he stated to the

Conference, "I do not want your sympathy . . . but rather

your congratulations that I am so near home." As he

started to his seat the hands of his brethren were extended

to grasp his hand, but his body gently fell into their

arms.

Journal of the Florida Conference, 1905.

S. A. Neblett, Methodism in Cuba. 1966. Garfield Evans

FUNDAMENTAL METHODIST CHURCH, INC. was formed

by former members of the M. P. Church who withdrew

from any connection with The Methodist Church fol-

lowing union in 1939. The schism began with John's

Chapel Church in Missouri on Aug. 27, 1942, under the

leadership of Roy Keith. Two years later, after having
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been joined by other congregations, they estabhshed an

organization.

The church is congregational-connectional in pohty. The

local congregations freely associate with the denomination

and retain power to hold property and call pastors. An
annual conference, composed of one lay and one min-

isterial delegate from each church, is the highest law-

making body.

The Fundamental Methodists are extremely conserva-

tive in theological stance. They are members of the

American Council of Cliristian Churches, the Bible Meth-

odist Mission, and the International Fellowship of Bible

Methodists. They are one of the few Methodist groups to

retain the class meeting structure.

They reported 758 members in twelve churches and

fourteen ordained ministers in 1970. Mission work is sup-

ported in Matamoros, Mexico.

History and Discipline of the Faith and Practice of the Fun-

damental Methodist Church, 1964.

Minutes of the Fudamental Methodist Church, 1957.

J. Gordon Melton

FUNDS. The British Methodist Church has a Department

of Conne.xional Funds which has a General Secretary and

a Secretary, both of whom are ministers. The work of this

Department is (a) the accountancy of such Connexional

Funds as the respective committees may determine; and

(b) the collection of the General Assessment. This Gen-

eral Assessment is levied on the cihcuits of the Methodist

Church of Great Britain by the authority of the Confer-

ence, which decides how much shall be paid. The Gen-

eral Assessment maintains or contributes to the main-

tenance of the Ministers' Children's Fund, the Ministerial

Training Fund, the General Sustentation Fund, the Gen-

eral Purposes Fund, the Education Fund, the Rural Travel

Fund, the Manse Furnishing Fund, the Press and In-

formation Service, the Christian Citizenship Depart-

ment, the Local Preachers Department, the Wesley
Deaconess Order, the Church Membership Committee,

the Archives Centre, and the District Chairmen's Fund.

There is also a Board of Trustees for Connexional Funds,

consisting of three ministers and three laymen appointed

by Conference, which acts as custodian trustee for the

funds of the Home Mission Department, together with

those of any other Connexional Committee anxious to use

its services. The Common Cash is a small committee of

ministers and laymen which administers a fund into which

the Connexional Funds may place floating balances, and

from which they may obtain temporary loans on current

account. In effect, the balances standing to the debit or

credit of the Funds sharing in the scheme are summarized

daily by the bank, and interest on the net difference (after

adjusting an "amount at rest") debited or credited, as the

case may be, to the account of Common Cash.

The Ministers' Children's Fund is for the maintenance

and education of the children of Methodist ministers; it

is now principally a charge on the General Assessment

(see also Kingswood School). An allowance is paid for

each child under the age of eighteen. The custom of pay-

ing these allowances began in John Wesley's hfetime

(about 1770), when it was usual for a circuit to provide

for all the children of the preachers stationed therein;

but this led to some preachers being objected to on the

ground that they had large families, and so the Children's

Fund was set up in 1819, the idea being to spread the

cost of the children fairly over the whole Connexion, and

this principle has been applied ever since.

The General Sustentation Fund is also a charge on the

General Assessment: its resources are available for assist-

ing circuits to meet the minimum stipends of their min-

isters when they themselves are unable to do so.

The Methodist Ministers' Retirement Fund, as it is now
called, can be traced back to the Wesleyan Conference

of 1763, when the preachers decided to make annual

contributions to a fund which would be used to provide

pensions for superannuated ministers, their widows and

children. John Wesley did not at first encourage this,

and he further complicated the situation when, between

1781 and 1790 he used some of the money from this

Fund to support the preachers' wives. The Fund, often

known as the Worn-Out Preachers' Fund, and also (1804)

as the Methodist Ministers Merciful Fund, was reorganized

in 1796 and 1799, and the general principle emerged that

the contributions of the preachers should be separated

to become the basis of an Annuitant Society, and that the

laity should be encouraged to contribute to what was

commonly called the Auxiliary Fund. A similar method
was followed in the other Methodist bodies, and at the

time of Methodist Union in 1932 there existed the

Wesleyan Methodist Preachers Annuitant Society, the

Primitive Methodist Itinerant Preachers Friendly Society

and the United Methodist Ministers' Annuitant Society,

to which the ministers contributed, and equivalent lay

funds, such as the Wesleyan Methodist Worn-Out Min-

isters and Ministers' Widows Au.xiliary Fund. After Meth-

odist Union these Societies sank into the background,

and a new Methodist Ministers' Retirement Fund, dating

effectively from 1948, was organized. There is still a Con-

nexional Auxilianj Fund to the Retirement Fund, whose

object is to provide additional assistance at the discretion

of the Committee to supernumeraries and ministers'

widows who are in need.

Another aspect of this whole question of connexional

funds is the Methodist Stewardship Organization, which

is charged with furthering the conception of Christian

stewardship in the circuits of British Methodism, and

when requested, promoting and directing campaigns.

This organization is an integral part of the Department

of Connexional Funds and is directed by one of the secre-

taries of the Department.

Spencer and Finch, Constitutional Practice. 1951.

A. K. Lloyd

FUNDS OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, GEN-
ERAL. (See World Service and Finance, Council on.)

FUNERAL RITES. (See Burial of the Dead.)

FUNK, WILLIAM ROSS (1861-1935), American United

Brethren minister and publisher, was born at West New-

ton, Pa., Aug. 1, 1861. He married Lottie M. HamUn,

and they had three children. He served four pastorates

in western Pennsylvania marked by many confessions

of faith, many new members increased church attendance,

and remarkable building activity.

His ability to promote and conduct great material in-

terests placed him before his denomination and at age

thirty-five he was elected Publishing Agent. He held this

office for thirty-two years, being in charge of the United

Brethren Publishing House, later known as the Otterbein
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Press, Dayton, Ohio. Under his leadership the U. B.

Office Building was built at the corner of Fourth and

Main Streets in downtown Dayton. It was the highest

reinforced concrete building in the world owned and

operated by a church. The Otterbein Press building was
also erected under his administration, and the printing

business increased constantly and consistently.

W. R. Funk was a leader in Sunday school and young
people's work and his business and church activities were
almost as numerous outside as inside his church. As Pub-

lishing Agent he was responsible for the production and
circulation of church literature and the oversight of all

publishing activities. He was a leader in educational and
missionary phases of his church's work, one of the founders

of the Otterbein Home, for children and the aged. Death
came Nov. 3, 1935 at the Otterbein Home where he was
residing.

Religious Telescope, Nov. 16 and 2.3, 1935.

Harold H. Hazenfield

FUNKHOUSER, GEORGE ABSALOM (1841-1927), Ameri-
can United Brethren theological professor and seminary

president, was born to Andrew and Elisabeth Funkhouser

on June 7, 1841, near Mount Jackson, Shenandoah Co.,

Va. He attended the preparatory department of Otter-
bein University in 1860, and after an interruption, 1862-

65, to enlist in the Union Army, he graduated in 1868.

Theological studies were taken at Western (Presbyterian)

Theological Seminary at Pittsburgh (B.D., 1871). Al-

legheny Conference, Church of the United Brethren in

Christ, granted him a hcense to preach in 1870, and he
was ordained the ne.xt year. On Oct. 26, 1871, he married

Susan Margaret Kumler.

Union Biblical Seminary was foimded at Dayton, Ohio,

in 1871, and George Funkhouser was one of the first two
professors. For forty-one years he was an active teacher,

devoted to theological education. He was professor of

Greek exegesis and homiletics, 1871-1912, and 1885-1907,

he was senior professor or president. Failing health caused

him to assume a lighter teaching load, 1907-12. However,
1913-21, he functioned as Director of Seminary Exten-

sion. The General Conference of 1893 elected him bishop,

but he declined the honor in order to continue his min-

istry in seminary education. For many years he served in

leadership roles on the Boards of Education and Missions

of the denomination, and as a member of the Dayton
Board of Education. He died July 30, 1927, in Dayton.

A. W. Drury, History of the UB. 1953.

Religious Telescope, Aug. 13, 1927. Donald K. Gorrell

FURZ, JOHN (1707-1800), British Methodist, was born
at Wilton, near Salisbury. Before becoming a regular

itinerant, he had contacts with John Haime. Furz traveled

for many years, but retired from the active work in 1782.

Toward the end of his life he is said to have suffered from
mental decay, although remaining strong in faith.

T. Jackson, Lives of Early Metlwdist Preachers. 1837-38.

N. P. GOLDHAWK

FUSTER, ANGEL EUGENIO (1912-1967), minister, edu-
cator, and Methodist leader in Cuba, and elected bishop
post mortem, was born at Cienfuegos, Cuba, Oct. 9, 1912,

Ancel Fuster

the son of Sebastian and Maria Teresa (Pineda) Fuster.

He was a student at the Methodist Seminary in 1937,

and of ScARRiTT College in 1941-42. He received an

Educational Degree at the University of Havana in

1940. He married Hilda Rodriguez on July 6, 1936, and
their children were Hilda (Mrs. Emilio Chaviano), and
Angel Williams. He served in Cuba as a minister in

Santiago de las Vegas, 1937-39; Matanzas, 1940-41; Santa

Clara, 1942-67; District Superintendent, 1944-50, 1957-

67; principal of the Methodist School at Santa Clara,

1951-61; president and treasurer of the Cuba Council of

Evangelical Churches; and a member of the General

Board of Christian Social Concerns of The Methodist

Church, 1960-64.

He became administrative assistant to Bishop James
W. Henley, under whose supervision Cuba was placed

in 1960. Following difficulties connected with the Castro

regime and the withdrawal of many missionaries from
Cuba, Angel Fuster, who stayed at his post, was elected

president of the Cuba Conference, 1962-65. He was also

president of the Board of Trustees of Union Theological

Seminary, Matanzas, elected in 1964.

Fuster was well known to Florida Methodists and the

Southeastern Jurisdiction. One who knew him well said

perhaps the crowning achievememt of his ministry was
the manner in which, during the Castro regime, he

managed to keep Cuban Methodism together without al-

lowing it to become a mere tool of the government. He
died Jan. 5, 1967, in Clewiston, Fla. from a tragic auto-

mobile accident the day before.

Angel Fuster was posthumously elected the first bishop

of the autonomous Cuban Conference when it was
organized Feb. 2, 1968. The Methodist Church mourned
his death as the loss of a sincere, devoted and talented

leader.

The Florida Methodist, Feb. 1967.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. \. B. H.



GABRIEL, DEVATHALA (1903- ), was bom in Nal-

gonda, H>derabad State, India, and was educated at the

Methodist school at Vikarabad, the Methodist high school

in HvDEBABAD, and Leonard Theological College.
While serving as pastor of the Nursamma Memorial
Church at Kohir, he prepared liturgical worship services

in the Telugu language and set them to music. These
services were approved by the annual conference and
widely adopted.

He also was a leader in introducing volleyball to vil-

lage congregations and through them to other groups in

the villages. (Because of its small cost and the number
who are involved in playing, it is an ideal game for poor
villagers in India.) Indian adults in cities and villages

alike have generally been in urgent need of some recrea-

tion other than litigation, which has been a popular avenue
of escape from boredom. Gabriel helped the church and
the wider community in this service. The Christians, main-
ly from the outcastes, were helped socially and psycholog-

ically in being pitted in games against their Hindu upper-
caste neighbors.

Gabriel served as district superintendent in two districts

and later as principal of the Village Lay Workers Training

School in Vikarabad, Andhra State. He retired from con-

ference membership in 1968, but remains active as as-

sociate pastor and a teacher in the Training School.

J. Waskom Pickett

GABRIELSEN, WINNIE (1877-1949), American mission-

ary of Swedish ancestry, was bom in a Methodist parson-

age in Keokuk, Iowa, Nov. 5, 1877, and was educated in

the Collegiate Institute at Genesee, N. Y.; the Academy
of Denver University; Nebraska Wesleyan University;

and the Chicago Training School. She was ordained a

DEACON by Bishop Charles Mead in 1927 and an elder
by Bishop Ern-est Richardson in 1929.

Miss Gabrielsen first went to India in 1908, and on her

way visited Sweden and organized several auxiliaries of

the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society. In her first

term in the Northwest India Woman's Conference, she

proved to be a zealous evangelist. She early acquired a

good working knowledge of Urdu and Hindi. She had a

warm friendly spirit and was a delightful hostess; she was
musical; she sang and played the organ. Her enthusiasm
for her work proved contagious and spread to many of

her associates.

Miss Gabrielsen was a firm believer in the power of

the printed page. She was convinced that the Gospels,
when made available in the language of the people, would
speak both to their hearts and minds. She led groups of

Christian men and women to trade and religious fairs

and festivals. There she sold Scripture portions and distrib-

uted tracts free. In 1922, returning home from her second
term in India, she stopped again in Sweden and toured
extensively, telling of what was happening in India. She

went to Norway, Finlant), and Denmark, and generated

immense interest in Methodist missions in India.

Health and family interests prevented her return to

India at the close of her second furlough, and she became
pastor of a church in Lincoln, Neb., of which her father

had been pastor. In 1935 she returned to India, being

supported this time by the Women's Societies of the

Scandinavian countries. She became the recognized leader

in organizing societies for Methodist women and in pre-

paring programs for their study and work.

She died in Lincoln, Neb., on March 24, 1949.

H. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956. J. Waskom Pickett

GABY, FRANCES (1900- ), American missionary to

Cuba, was born Feb. 27, 1900, in Mt. Washington, Mo.
She was educated in the public schools of Texas and at

Texas Woman's College, Ft. Worth. During the Centenary
Movement of 1918-23, she volunteered for missionary

work and was accepted as a contract teacher at Colegio
PiNSON, Camaguey, in 1925. Later she became a full

time missionary under the Woman's Division and served

as a teacher for eight years at Eliza Bowman School in

Cienfuegos.

In her forty-one years of service, her longest periods

as an ordained pastor were ten years at Omaja and seven

years at Herradura, all of which was in rural pioneer work.

She had the distinction of having served as a director of

all of the schools under the Woman's Division of the

Board of Missions in Cuba, either as a full time or

part-time director; and also of having worked in every

one of the six provinces.

Having to leave Cuba because of communist revolution,

she was assigned to work among the Cuban refugees in

Mexico City for two years and for four years in Miami.

Finally retiring, she continues to work part-time in sup-

plying Spanish-speaking congregations, teaching English

classes and study courses, while making her home in

Miami.

Anuario Cubano de la Iglesia Metodista. Garfield Evans

GADDIS, BIRNEY H. (1884- ), Free Methodist lay-

man, was born at Comstock, Neb. He was a student at

Greenville College and at the Universities of Illinois

and Wisconsin, where he received the A.B. and Litt.D.

degrees. He was vice-president of Greenville College and
served as publisher in charge of Light and Life Press from

1933 until 1954. He was a general officer of the Light

and Life Men's Fellowship. Gaddis supervised the trans-

fer of the publishing house and denominational head-

quarters from Chicago to Winona Lake, Ind., in 1934.

He is retired but continues an active interest in the

Men's Fellowship and in writing, and resides at Spring

Arbor, Mich.

B'i'RON S. Lamson
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GADSDEN, ALABAMA, U.S.A. First Church. In 1850-52,

General and Mrs. D. C. Turrentine moved into the vicinity

of what is now Gadsden, a city of 53,000. Lazenby states,

"He organized the first Methodist Sunday school in

Etowah County and built the first house in Gadsden."

West sa\'s that Turrentine continued to be superintendent

of this school for thirty-four years. The enrollment of

First Church Sunday school in 1970 was 871, with a

church membership of 1,527.

As an organized church, Gadsden was at first a part

of the Cedar Bluff Circuit. A history of the church says

that James W. Ellis, Jr. was its first pastor, and Ebexezer
He.^rn was presiding elder. It became a station in 1868.

James Christman erected the first small building with

lumber furnished by Joseph Wilson, and it was located

near where the present church stands. A second building

was erected in 1869-70. The lot was given by Gabriel

Hughes, and additional property was later donated by
Colonel R. B. Kyle. A new church was erected in 1891-9.3,

under the pastorate of S. L. Dobbs, father of Bishop

HoYT Dobbs. The first sermon was preached in the new
building by W. E. .Mabry. A new Sunday school annex

was erected in 1916, while Frank W. Brandon was pastor.

In 1936 the whole structure was remodeled and en-

larged while Clare Purcell was pastor. The church was

cleared of indebtedness during the pastorate of W. A.

Shelton, 1941-47. Its value now is $440,000.

Bishop Robert Paine organized the North Alabama
Conference in the Gadsden Church in 1870. The host

pastor was R. A. Timmons. C. D. Oliver was presiding

elder, and John G. Wilson, president of the Huntsville

Female College, was secretary of the conference. This

church has been one of the outstanding churches of the

conference for many years.

M. E. Lazenby, Alabama and West Florida. 1960.

A. West, Alabama. 1893. George Frederick Cooper

GAETZ, LEONARD (1841-1907), Canadian minister, was
born at Musquodoboit Harbor, Nova Scotia. He was re-

ceived on trial in 1861 and ordained in 1865. His pro-

bationary years as a student were spent at Sackville and
Maitland, Nova Scotia, and at Kingston, New Brunswick.

Following ordination he served as pastor at Musquodoboit
and Pictou, Nova Scotia, Fredericton, and Yarmouth.
During the time at Fredericton he served as finance

secretary of the district, and attended the first General

Conference of the Methodist Church of Canada, held

in Toronto in 1874.

After holding several pastorates in Ontario and Quebec,
he suffered a nervous collapse, and to repair his health

and fortunes, he was superannuated from the church and
went with his family to the Northwest Territories of

Canada. The Gaetz family arrived in Calgary on April 8.

1884, and secured land where the city of Red Deer,

.Alberta, now stands. The family prospered as the land

opened. In 1888 Gaetz was offered a senatorship by
John A. Macdonald, but he declined.

By 1890, Leonard Gaetz had achieved sufficient success

as a grain farmer to be called to testify before a federal

agriculture committee in Ottawa about the agricultural

potential of the area, and his testimony was later issued

by the government as a pamphlet to encourage settlers.

Gaetz took a leading part in community affairs, includ-

ing the establishment of the first school, the Gaetz progeny
being the majority of the first class. In 1895 he returned

to the active pastorate, and in 1899 became president of

the Manitoba Conference. Gaetz Memorial United Church
of Red Deer recalls the "founder of his community."

G. H. Cornish, Cyclopaedia of Methodism in Canada. 1881.

Leonard Gaetz, Report of Six Years' Experience as a Farmer
in the Red Deer District. Ottawa: Dawson, 1892.

A. O. MacRae, History of the Province of Alberta. Calgar\':

Western Canada Printing Co., 1912. ]. E. Nix

GAINES, ABRAHAM LINCOLN (1866-1931), .\merican

bishop of the A.M.E. Church, was born in Washington,

Ga. He was educated at Knox Institute in Georgia, .Atlanta

University (A.B.), and Gammon Theological Seminary

(B.D. ). He was converted in 1882, united with Bethel

.\.M.E. Church, Atlanta, in 1883, joined the Georgia .An-

nual Conference of his church in 1887, was ordained

DEACON in 1887 and elder in 1889. He served as pastor

and presiding elder in Georgia, Virginia, and M.\ryland.

Elected to the episcopacy in 1924, he was assigned suc-

cessively to the Eighteenth (Louisiana and Latin .Amer-

ica), Fourth (Midwestern U.S.A.), and Second Episcopal

Districts (Southeastern U.S..A.). The nephew of another

.A.M.E. bishop, Wesley John Gaines, who ordained him,

he was married to Minnie Lillian Plant in 1890. They
had four children.

Bishop Gaines is said to have been an excellent execu-

tive. Gaines A..M.E. Church in Kingston, Jamaica, is

named for him.

R. R. Wright, Bishops (AME). 196.3. Gb.-\nt S. Shockley

GAINES, WESLEY JOHN (1840-1912), .American bishop

of the .A.M.E. Church, was born in Wilkes Count\-, Ga.,

on Oct. 4, 1840, the \oungest of fourteen children of

slave parents. He was converted in 1849. He acquired

his own education surreptitiously, and married Julia A.

Comper while still living on a plantation. He was liceiised

to preach by the M. E. Church in 1865. In 1866 he

was admitted to the A.M.E South Carohna Conference

following ordination as deacon. He was ordained elder

in 1867. He held pastorates and was a presiding elder

in Georgia from 1867 until his election to the episcopacy

in 1888, and he was then assigned to Georgia until 1892.

A founder of Morris Brown College in Atlanta, he

later served as bishop in the east. He was the organizer

of several annual conferences in tlie south, and the author

of History of Methodism in the South (1890).

Like man\' others who were born in sla\ery, he had

little formal education. He turned out, however, to be

a forceful and fluent speaker. He was a big man, six

feet two inches in height, and weighed over 300 pounds.

He said he was sold for $1,000 when he was a slave. He
built Bethel A.M.E. Church during his pastorate in

Atlanta, and this church has remained a notably strong

one in his denomination. Churches are named for him in

Augusta, Waycross, and Douglass, Ga.; in Phoenixville,

Pa.; Birmingham and Anniston, Ala., and others in Texas

and one in Grenada, Miss.

Bi.shop Gaines died quite suddenly in his home in

Atlanta on Jan. 12, 1912, and is buried in that city.

Gr-\nt S. Shockley

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA, U.S.A. First Church, according

to old newspaper cUppings, was organized with four

women members in 1854 bv W. K. Turner, who was
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appointed that year by the Florida Conference to the

St. John's Mission. In 1857 the Alachua County Commis-
sion deeded a lot to the Methodist Church in Gainesville

for $5. A small church was built in 1859, and that year

Gainesville appears for the first time in the Florida Con-
ference appointments. In 1860 the Gainesville Circuit re-

ported 354 white and 370 colored members including

probationers. In 1867 the circuit reported 118 white and
no colored members. The Gainesville church, known for

a time as Kavanaugh Memorial and later as First Church,
erected a new building in 1874, and in January 1876,

it became a station appointment. The next year it reported

forty-seven members. The cornerstone for a new brick

church was laid in December 1886, at which time there

were 183 members. The church grew steadily; in 1900
it had about 300 members and in 1910 about 600. In

1911 the church bought the East Florida Seminary build-

ing and used it for Church school and youth meetings.

In the mid-1920's a professional fund raiser was employed
to secure cash and pledges to build a large church with
a dome, but the project was abandoned when the real

estate boom burst. A new parsonage was built in the

1930's.

On Sept. 25, 1941, the cornerstone for the present

Gothic church was laid. On the same day at different hours

cornerstones were laid for a Wesley Foundation build-

ing and for Wesley Community Church, which were
sponsored by First Church. First Church constructed a

chapel in 1951 and an education building in 1956. In

1950 First Church sponsored the establishment of Cente-
nary Church. First Church had more than 1,000 members
at unification in 1939 and it continued to grow. In 1970
the church reported 2,126 members, property valued at

$743,600, and $86,404 raised for all purposes.
'

General Minutes, MES, TMC, UMC.
A Century of Methodism in Gainesville (pamphlet). 1957.

Jesse A. Eabl
Albea Godbold

GAITHERSBURG, MARYLAND, U.S.A. Asbury Methodist
Home for the Aged, Inc. is located at Rolling Acres,

one block east of Route 355, in Gaithersburg, Montgomery
Co., Md. It is a retirement residence owned by the

Baltimore Conference of The United Methodist
Church and is affiliated with the General Board of Health
and Welfare Ministries.

Beginning with a debt of $125,000, the Home is now
debt free and has developed into a multi-million dollar

institution. It is recognized as a friendly and helpful

Home for older people. Other groups throughout the coun-
try have .sent delegations to Gaithersburg to study this

Home with the hope of establishing like homes in their

own areas. The Home is operated by a trained and edu-
cated staff, under policies estabhshed by the board of

trustees, whose goal has always been to make Asbury
Home the best, and with an emphasis on concern for

the happiness and well being of those who dwell therein.

It houses at present 175 persons.

Ronald H. Wilson

GALBREATH, GEORGE (1799-1853), American A.M.E.
Zion minister, who according to the most authentic rec-

ord, was bom in Lancaster County, Pa., March 4, 1799.
His parents, named Adam and Eve, were apparently

892

slaves of a Dr. Galbreath. George was reared in the family

of Moses Wilson in Hanover Township, Pa., learning the

carpenter's trade from a John Miller in Lancaster County.
He first joined the M. E. Church and then later under

J. D. Richardson, he joined the A.M.E. Zion. He was
admitted to the Philadelphia Conference in June 1830,
was ordained a deacon in 1832, and elder in 1835.

His conversion had taken place in a Winsbrennarian meet-
ing in 1826. He was consecrated bishop on May 27, 1848.

He served in this office a little less than five years, plagued
with hardships and poverty. He died in 1853 from an
attack of asthma after a trip across the Alleghenies.

David H. Bradley

GALESBURG, ILLINOIS, U.S.A. H. Hadley, who was ap-

pointed by the Rock Ri\'er Conference to the Knoxville

Circuit in August 1847, organized a Methodist society

in Galesburg during that year. Galesburg continued as

a point on that circuit until it was made a station appoint-

ment in 1855. Meantime, a Swedish Methodist society

was organized in Galesburg in 1851, and in 1853 the

two groups agreed to pool resources and build a 36 by
50-foot frame church. Peter Cartwright dedicated the

building in November 1853. By that time the two groups

had agreed to separate, and the American Methodists had
sole possession of the property. In 1860 the building was
elevated eight feet to make room for a basement, and
at the same time it was lengthened sixteen feet. In 1872
this building was sold and a Gothic brick church with

stone trimmings was started. It was completed and dedi-

cated in 1876. The cost was $40,000. In 1895 an organ

was installed. Fire destroyed the building in 1909. For
the next three years the congregation worshiped in Beech-

er Chapel at Knox College. Then on Jan. 19, 1913, Bish-

op William A. Quayle dedicated the present First

Church on a central downtown site. That year the church

reported 1,080 members and its building was valued at

$120,000. At unification in 1939 there were 1,556 active

members. In 1970 First Church reported 2,242 members,
property valued at $987,708, and $115,972 raised for all

purposes.

General Minutes, ME, TMC, UMC.
M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

E. L. Thompson, ed.. One Hundred Years of Methodism in

Galesburg. Galesburg: Wagoner Printing Co., 1947.

Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

GALLAGHER, ROBERT DAVID ERIC (1913- ), Irish

minister and son of Robert H. Gallagher, entered the

ministry in 1938, and after circuit work in Belfast, be-

came resident chaplain of the Methodist College, Bel-

fast, in 1942. He was for a time senior resident master of

the boys' boarding department. He returned to circuit

work in 1950, and in 1955 was called to the Conference

Secretariat. Three years later he became Secretary of the

Irish Conference and of the Methodist Church in Ireland,

a position he presently holds, as well as that of Super-

intendent Minister of the Belfast Central Mission. During

his term as Dean of Residence for Methodist students

at Queen's University, Belfast, he guided the project for

the erection of Aldersgate House as a center for Methodist

student work. He represents Irish Methodism on many
bodies, including the British Council of Churches. He
has for long been a member of the Belfast City Education
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Committee. His advice is much sought in social welfare

projects. In 1966 the Irish Conference designated him as

President of the Methodist Church in Ireland for 1967-

Frederick Jeffery

GALLOWAY, CHARLES BETTS

R. H. Gallagher

GALLAGHER, ROBERT HENRY (1881-1965), Irish minis-

ter and historian, was bom near Moy, County Tyrone, and
exercised most of his ministry in the north of IRELA^fD.

His administrative gifts led to valuable work as secretary

and chairman of District Synods, as secretary and treasur-

er of the Methodist Orphan Society, and as President of

the Church in 1946. A considerable number of men came
into the full ministry of the Methodist Church through

his pastoral work. He was deeply interested in the

Wesley Historical Society, led its activities in North-

ern Ireland, and was elected President of the Irish Branch

on the death of R. Lee Cole. He wrote biographies of

many early preachers, including one of Adam Clarke.
His great work in retirement was to equip and arrange the

Wesley Historical Room in Aldersgate House, Belfast,

and this room remains as a memorial to him.

R. L. Cole, Methodism in Ireland. 1960.

F. Jeffery, Irish Methodism. 1964. Frederick Jeffery

GALLAND, THOMAS (1791-1843), British preacher, was
born at Hull, Yorkshire, England, in 1794. Intended by
his father for the Anglican ministry, he graduated as

M.A. of Cambridge University but, having been converted

under the influence of a Methodist preacher, William

Miller, he became a Wesleyan itinerant in 1816. At a

time when official Methodism was Tory, Galland was a

Whig, and this brought him on occasions into conflict

with the policies of Jabez Bunting. Galland died at Hull

on May 12, 1843.

B. Gregory, Side Lights. 1898.

Minutes of the Wesleyan Methodist Conference, 1843.

G. Smith, Wesleyan Methodism. 1857-61. G. Ernest Long

C. B. Galloway

GALLOWAY, CHARLES BETTS (1849-1909^ American

bishop, noted for his oratorical ability and princely pres-

ence, was born in Kosciusko, Miss., Sept. 1, 1849. His

father was a physician. After private tutoring for several

years, at fourteen young Galloway entered a school for

boys in Canton, Miss., and at sixteen he was admitted to

the sophomore class in the LIniversity of Mississippi where

he graduated in 1868. That institution conferred on him
the D.D. degree in 1882, and later Northwestern and

Tulane Universities honored him with the LL.D.
Converted during a revival at the university, Galloway

felt called to preach, and was admitted to the Mississippi

Conference in 1868. He rose rapidly, being appointed

to Port Gibson, an important station, after only two years

as an itinerant. At twenty-four he was pastor in Jackson,

the most strategic charge in . the conference. During four

years there he earned a reputation as an impressive

pulpit orator and an able community leader.

In 1877, Galloway began a four-year pastorate at

ViCKSBURG, then the strongest congregation in the con-

ference. During a yellow fever epidemic in 1878, Gallo-

way and his wife remained in the city and daily served

the sick and the dying. Contracting the disease, both

became desperately ill, and the physician, believing that

Galloway was near death, permitted friends to bring his

wife on a mattress to his side for their last words together.

When the kindly neighbors returned to the room, Gallo-

way said, "I am willing and ready to go, but I cannot

think I will go at this time. I have much work yet to do."

And so the event proved.

In 1881, Galloway was reappointed to the church in

Jackson where he soon projected a building program and

launched a second congregation (now Capitol Street

Church) in the city. In June, 1882, he was elected editor

of the New Orleans Christian Advocate, an influential

paper in Mississippi and Louisiana Methodism. Since

three editors of that publication—H. N. McTyeire, John
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C. Keener, and Linus Parker—had been elected bishops

during the preceding sixteen years, Galloway was from

that day a marked man; it was assumed that he was in

the line of succession for the episcopacy. For the first

two and one-half years as editor, he commuted by train

every week from Jackson to New Orleans and continued

as a pastor, though during most of that time he had an

associate to assist with the two churches. In 1884, while

still commuting as editor, Galloway was appointed to

Brookhaven, a town some fifty miles nearer New Orleans.

Galloway was a member of the 1882 and 1886 General
Conferences, leading his delegation to the latter gather-

ing, where, on the second ballot, though only thirty-six

years of age, he was elected a bishop. He was the youngest

man ever elevated to the episcopacy in American Method-
ism. During the next twenty-three years he filled the high

office with distinction and rendered notable service to

the church. He visited all the mission fields of his church

and traveled to every part of the world. He delivered the

Cole Lectures at Vanderbilt, using the theme, "Modem
Missions: Their Evidential Value," and at Emory Col-
lege he gave the Quillian Lectures entitled, "Christianity

and the Nation." A frequent fraternal messenger to Meth-
odist gatherings in Britain and Canada, he delivered

the opening address at the third Ecumenical Meth-
odist Conference in London in 1901. He force-

fully championed the causes of Methodist unification, tem-

erance, and Christian higher education. One of the found-

ers of MiLLSAPs College in his native state, he also

served for many years as president of the General Boabd
of Education of his denomination, and as president of

the board of trustees of Vanderbilt University, and
of Soochow University in China. Galloway College in

Arkansas, and Galloway Memorial Church in Jackson,

Miss., bear his name.

Galloway was a writer of great force and clarity, and
a preacher without a peer in his day. In Dallas, Texas,

a young newspaper reporter, sent to cover an address by
Bishop Galloway, was so enthralled by the speaker's elo-

quence that at the end he discovered to his amazement he
had not made a single note! In printed form Galloway's

addresses still reveal his remarkable skill as a writer and
his overwhelming power as an orator.

Friends were convinced that Bishop Galloway, a prodi-

gious and conscientious worker from his youth up, literally

wore himself out before his time. He became ill at the

1906 General Conference and was never fully well again.

J. S. French declared that he was with the bishop when
his doctor told him he would probably die in six months
if he kept going but might live four years if he would
cease work and rest. As they walked solemnly away from
the physician's office, Galloway lifted his head and said

calmly to his friend, "I am going to take my six months!"

On May 12, 1909, less than sLx months later, the premier

pulpit preacher of American Methodism was dead at his

home in Jackson.

Warren A. Candler, Charles Betts Galloway, A Prince of

Preachers and Christian Statesman. Nashville: Cokesbury Press,

1927.

W. L. Duren, Charles Betts Galloway. Atlanta: Banner Press,

1932.

H. M. Dubose, History. 1916. J. B. Cain

GALLOWAY, PAUL VERNON (1904- ;, American
bishop, was bom April 5, 1904, in Mountain Home, Ark.,

Paul V. Galloway

the son of James Jesse and Ella (Burkhead) Galloway.

He was educated at Henderson-Brown and Hendrix Col-

leges, A.B., 1926; Perkins School of Theology,
Southern Methodist University, 1926-27; the Yale

Divinity School, B.D., 1929; Arkansas A. M. & N. Col-

lege, LL.D., 1947; Hendrix College, D.D., 1951;

Oklahoma City Unin-ersity, L.H.D., 1960; McMurry
College, Litt.D., 1961; Southern Methodist University,

LL.D., 1964. On June 14, 1932, he married Elizabeth L.

Boney, and they have a son, Paul, Jr.

Dr. Galloway joined the Little Rock Conference
in 1925 and for the next twenty-three years served in both

of the Arkansas Conferences: assistant pastor for the First

Church, Fort Smith, 1925-26; the Arkadelphia Circuit,

1928; the Manila-Dell Circuit in 1929; Swifton-Alicia

1929-30; the Joiner-Keiser Circuit, 1930-33; Clarendon,

1933-38; Osceola, 1938-40; Forrest City, 1940-43; Central

Church, Fayetteville, 1943-48; Winfield Church, Little
Rock, 1948-50. From that church he went to the Boston

Avenue Church in Tulsa, Okla., in 1950, serving there for

ten years until he was elected bishop by the South Central

Jurisdictional Conference of 1960 and assigned to the

San Antonio—Northwest Texas Area.

He was chairman of the Program Committee for the

Commission on Entertainment of the General Confer-
ence for the quadrenniums 1952-56 and 1956-60. He
was elected chairman of the Commission on Entertain-

ment for the 1964 General Conference, but resigned when
he later was elected bishop. Member of the U.S.A. section

of the World Methodist Council since 1947. Delegate

to World Methodist Council since 1947. Delegate to

World Methodist Conferences of 1947, 1951, 1961,

and 1966. Delegate to General and Jurisdictional Con-

ferences of 1956 and 1960. From 1960-1964 he was vice-

president of the National Division of the Board of Mis-

sions. In 1968 he was elected vice-chairman of the Com-
mission on Chaplains and chairman of the General
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Board of Health and Welfare Ministries. He has

served as trustee of Arkansas A. M. & N. College, Pine

Bluff, Ark.; Southwestern Uni\'Ersity, Georgetown,

Texas; McMurry College, Abilene, Texas; and Huston-
TiLLOTSON College, Austin, Texas. He now serves as a

trustee of Southern Methodist University and Hendrix

College, and for eight years has been vice-chairman of

the Board of Trustees of Lydla Patterson Institute,

El Paso. He serves as a member of the Board of Christian

Social Concerns and is on the Committee of Fifty for

Quadrennial Emphasis. He has traveled abroad numbers
of times for the Church and for the Commission on Chap-
lains and the Chaplains Office of the Armed Services of

the United States.

He was reassigned to the Little Rock Area at the

Jurisdictional Conference of 1968.

Who's Who in America, 1966-67.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

GALVESTON, TEXAS, U.S.A., located on the east end
of Galveston Island, was a Karankawa Indian site when
it was first explored by Europeans. The earliest settlement

at the present city was that of the Jean Laffite commune
of 1817 which centered around Laffite's fort. In 1830

or 1831 a garrison of Mexican soldiers was sent to guard

the customhouse. By 1832 there was a community of

some 300 persons.

Methodism began officially in Galveston as early as

1838 when Ahel Stevens was appointed to Houston
and Galveston, and he was succeeded, in 1839, by
Thomas O. Summers, when both cities reported only

sixty-eight members. In 1842 Summers succeeded in

erecting the first church building, which was named
Ryland Chapel. It was also the first Protestant church
building. Its name came from William Ryland, chaplain

of the United States Senate, who gave $1,800 for the

construction of this building.

In the story of Galveston Methodism, the names of

Robert Alexander, Martin Ruter, Littleton Fowler,
and David Ayers come into the picture. These were
giants of pioneer Methodism whose names are prominent
on every page of history as the church, with her institu-

tions, was planted in the virgin soil of east and southeast

Texas.

As early as 1854, following the annexation of Texas to

the Union in 1845, Galveston became the unofficial head-

quarters of Texas Methodism.

For four years during the Civil War, Galveston Island

was virtually deserted and church activity seems to have

almost ceased. But in 1865 church life resumed, and in

1869 St. John's Church was organized, replacing Ryland
Chapel. St. John's had a prosperous but a very brief

history. TTie beautiful building was destroyed by the great

storm of 1900. Earlier, in 1872, David Ayers, prominent
layman from New Jersey, led a movement that estabhshed

St. James Church.

In 1876, according to Bishop Simpson, the Southern

Church had three congregations with members as follows:

St. John's, 421; St. James, 182; and Bay Mission, 93.

The Northern Church had four congregations: East

Church, 378; Wesley Chapel, 140; Edwards Chapel, 42;

and German Church, 6. The A. M. E. Church consisted

of Ready's Chapel, 190; and St. Paul's Chapel, 116.

In the early 1880's a Scandinavian M. E. Church was

established; it was renamed St. James some time after

1900. In 1888 a new Southern church named West End
was organized.

The 1900 storm wrecked both St. John's and St. James,

and many of the members in each of these churches

perished in the storm (altogether, between six and eight

thousand persons drowned ) . Following the storm these

two congregations were combined and renamed Central

M. E. Church, South. In 1906 the name was changed to

First Methodist Church.

In 1914 the West End Church was relocated in a

tabernacle and renamed Thirty-third Street Church, In

1927 the name was changed again to Central Church. In

1929 a new church was started, named Crockett Place.

In 1946 the St. James M. E. Church was disbanded, tlie

members joining the other churches in the city.

In 1964 a great new "cathedral" building was occupied

by the First Church congregation, renamed Moody Me-
morial First Church in honor of Mrs. Libby Sheani

Moody, who with her husband provided most of the funds.

Total cost of land, buildings, and furnishings was

$2,500,000. The new buildings were erected on a new
location, and their architecture is described as an inter-

national style, an outgrowth of the traditional Gotliic.

Romanesque, and Georgian styles. Materials used in the

buildings include marble and gold tile from Italy, Kostata

stone from Minnesota, and windows from Chartres,

France.

In 1959 the district board of missions purchased a

former Lutheran church building and helped organize

Zion (Latin American) Methodist Church, a part of the

Rio Grande Conference. Services for Spanish-speak-

ing congregations in Galveston had been conducted,

however, as early as 1928 by pastors from the Rio

Grande Conference.

The membership of the Galveston Methodist churches

in 1970 totaled altogether approximately 7.000. Largest

was Moody Memorial First Church wijth nearly 1,200; fol-

lowed by Central with nearly 800, and Crockett Place,

184. Two Negro congregations each had almost 650;

Wesley United Methodist Tabernacle and Shiloh .A.M.E

Church had over 250 members. Figures were not avail-

able for Carter Temple C. M. E. Church and for Ready's

Chapel A. M. E. congregation.

Galveston and Houston constitute the hub of the great

Gulf basin. Blessed with phenomenal growth in popula-

tion and ever increasing productivity, the entire region

looks to a bright future.

C. A. West

GAMBIA is a state in West Africa, stretching both sides

of the Gambia River for 300 miles. The capital, Bathurst,

stands at the estuary; on all other sides the state is sur-

rounded by the republic of Senegal. The aiea is about

4,132 square miles, the population (1968 estimate)

350,000. There are five main ethnic groups: Wolof,

Mandinka, Fula (all overwhelmingly Muslim;, Jola and

Serer, as well as Krio people with links with Sierra

Leone. European contacts began in the mid-fifteenth

century; a British presence, usually in the form of a

Charter Company and frequently challenged by France,

was maintained at the moutli of the ri\-er throughout the

eighteenth century. A Crown Colony was declared in

1821, and Bathurst became, like Sierra Leone, a repository
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for slaves freed at sea—often the Muslim or other in-

tractable elements were sent there. The boundaries were

extended several times in the nineteenth century. Gambia

became independent within the Commonwealth in 1965.

The early colony was under the Governor of Sierra

Leone, who suggested that the Wesleyan Methodists

should undertake work there. John Morgan arrived in

1821, found the work among Muslims unrewarding, but

built up a small church of the more responsive recaptives

on St. Mary's Island. His successors, British and Sierra

Leonean, maintained the work despite small resources and

heavy casualties through sickness, but there was little

progress outside the Krio community and little growth in

the nineteenth century. Methodist membership in 1968

was 1,302, and there have been some recent signs of

response among nomadic peoples.

Hannah Kilham, widow of Alexander Kilham of the

Methodist New Connexion, participated in an abortive

Friends' Mission to the Gambia in 1823, and made plans,

advanced for their time, for vernacular literacy, especially

in Wolof.

Findlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1921-24.

H. A. Gailey, A History of the Gambia. London: Roudedge,

1964.

J. O. Greenwood, "Hannah Kilham 's Plan." Sierra Leone Bul-

letin of Religion, Vol. 4, No. 1 (1962); Vol. 4, No. 2 (1962).

C. P. Groves, The Planting of Christianity in Africa. London:

Lutterworth, 1946-54. A. F. Walls

GAMBLE, FOSTER KIRK (1880- ), American minister,

missionary, educator, editor, was born in Jasper, Ala.,

Feb. 2, 1880, the son of Franklin Asbury and Mary

Amanda (Owen) Gamble. He was educated at Southern

University (now Birmingham-Southern College), A.B.,

1900; M.A., 1902; D.D., 1927; and Vanderbilt Univer-

sity, B.D., 1907.

Following graduation in 1900, he was in business for

a year, but later accepted a call to preach, was licensed

July 22, 1902, and was admitted on trial in the North
Alabama Conference.

Gamble's first appointment was to Brilliant Circuit

—

si-x churches—in the Jasper District. After two years there,

he went to Vanderbilt University. He then served as as-

sistant editor of the Alabama Christian Advocate, and as

pastor of Trinity Church, Birmingham, 1907-08. On Sept.

16, 1908, he married Beatrice Jenkins, and they went

immediately to Korea as missionaries. Following her

death, Jan. 13, 1927, he found it necessary for the sake

of their five children to return to the States. He had been

missionary to Korea, 1908-15; pastor and missionary sec-

retary, 1915-21; presiding elder of the Seoul District and

professor in Union Theological Seminary, Seoul, 1921-

27.

On Nov. 5, 1928, he married Mabel Stokes. He was

missionary secretary, 1927-35, during which time he was

also pastor at Fairfield, Ala., and then presiding elder of

the Roanoke (Ala.) District. He was editor and business

manager of the Alabama Christian Advocate, 1935-41,

when a strong desire for a pastoral ministry led him to

resign that post. He was assigned to Avondale Church,

Birmingham, and after one year was made district super-

intendent of the Decatur District, 1942-46. He was pastor

at Talladega, First Church, 1946-49; Hueytown, 1949-

50, when he superannuated and became associate pastor

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

of East Lake Church, serving in that capacity for eight

years.

From 1942-52, he was secretary of the North Alabama
Conference. He served on the General Conference
Commission on the Structure of Methodism Over-
seas, 1940-52. For thirty years he was trustee of Hunt-
ingdon College. From 1948-61, he and his wife jointly

wrote a weekly column of interpretation of the Inter-

national Sunday School Lessons for the Alabama Chris-

tian Advocate.

Foster K. Gamble's has been a varied ministry—not

always by choice—but as his friends say, because he was

willing to serve when his services have been most needed.

He continues to reside in Birmingham.

N. B. H.

GAMBLE, THOMAS J. (1870-1958), Canadian preacher

and missionary to Poland, was born in Dundas, Kent

County, Province of New Brunswick, Canada, July 25,

1870. He received little formal education but early be-

came an avid reader of good books and a student of the

Bible. In his youth he was apprenticed for four years

to a harness maker. He had been reared a Baptist but

joined the Methodist Church while working at his trade.

Shortly thereafter, he moved to Providence, R. I., became

a member and an outstanding lay leader of the Madison

Street Methodist Church there. During the First World

War he served as a Y.M.C.A. secretary with American

troops in Italy. At the end of the war, he was transferred

by die Y.M.C.A. to Poland.

In 1919 he accepted a position in the relief program

in Poland of the M. E. Church, South. When this activity

was liquidated. Gamble entered the Methodist ministry.

He was ordained deacon, July 10, 1924, and elder,

Sept. 10, 1925. During his thirty years as pastor, he served

churches in Lwow, Grudziadz, Odylanow, and Gdynia.

During two appointments he acted also as director of a

small orphanage. He married Sister Frieda Lenz, a dea-

coness of the church, in 1926.

Thomas Gamble served the church in Poland until

1949, when all foreign church workers were forced to

leave the country. As a citizen of Canada, he returned to

the Province of New Brunswick, where he resided until

his death on Jan. 3, 1958. Although he always used an

interpreter for his Polish and German sermons, his preach-

ing in these languages was impressive and unforgettable.

His strong personality and deep loyalty to Christ made

him an effective pioneer in missionary service.

GArrHER P. Wahfield

GAMBLING. (See Ethical Traditions, Am. and Br.)

GAMBOLD, JOHN (1711-1771), British Moravi.\n, was

bom on April 10, 1711, at Puncheston, Pembrokeshire,

where his father was vicar. At Oxford, he was a member of

the Holy Club and afterward became vicar of Stanton

Harcourt. He was much impressed by Peter Bohler,

the Moravian, who.se sermons to Oxford students he trans-

lated. In 1742 he joined the Moravians, and two years

later became minister of their London congregation, after-

ward being appointed the first English Moravian bishop.

Some of his hymns were included in Wesley's Hijmns and

Sacred Poems (1739), and he compiled the Moravian

Hymn Book of 1754. He is regarded as the statesman of
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John Gambold

the Moravian Church in England. He died at Haverford-

west on Sept. 13, 1771.

D. Benham, Life of Bishop Gambold. London, 1865.

J. E. Hutton, History of the Moravian Church. London: Mora-

vian Publication Office, 1909.

L. Tyerman, Oxford Methodists. 1873.

G. A. Wauer, The Beginnings of the Brethren's Church in

England. London, 1901. C. W. Towlson

GAMERTSFELDER, EMMA DRUSILLA SPRENG (1859-

1952), American editor and leader of church women,
was born Dec. 15, 18.59. Much could be said of Mrs.

Gamertsfelder as the wife of an Evangelical theologian,

for her husband, S. J. Gamertsfelder, was president of

Evangelical Theological Seminary, and she, like her

husband, felt the need for a trained ministry. She was
a mother and home maker and an active member of her

local church, but her deep interest was in missions. This

concern found many avenues of expression through the

Woman's Missionary Society, as president of the Ohio
Branch, later the Illinois Branch, and as an editor.

In the General Woman's Missionary Society, Mrs.

Gamertsfelder served as editor of the Missiormry Mes-

.scngcr, the official publication of the Society, from 1890-

1922. She also wrote the history of the Woman's Mis-

sionary Society of the Evangelical Association, 1891-

1922. On the frontispiece of this history she had inscribed,

"The Valley of Vision," and followed with the words of

Habakkuk, "Write the vision, and make it plain . .

."

(Habakkuk 2:2, 3). Her writings reflected her philo.sophy

of life.

Mrs. Gamertsfelder was a woman not only of vision

but of action and of a great faith. Her pastor said of her,

"She kept her actions close to her vision and her vision

close to the actual." She once said, "I did not have the

advantage of college training, but the Woman's Missionary

Society has been to me a liberal education"—a fine tribute

to an organization.

She died July 6, 1952.

The World Evangel, October 1952. Ruth Gamertsfelder

GAMEWELL, FRANK DUNLAP (1857-1950), American
missionary to China and hero of the siege of Peking

during the Boxer Rebellion of 1900, was bom in Camden,

GARBER, PAUL NEFF

S. C, on Aug. 31, 1857. He studied civil engineering at

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute and Cornell University,

and held A.B., A.M., and Ph.D. degrees from Dickinson

College. He later received honorary degrees from

Columbia, Syracuse, and Northwestern.
In 1881, Gamewell was appointed a missionary and

assigned to Peking, China, where he was principal of

a small school that later developed into Peking University

and Yenching University. He was professor of physics and

acting president at Peking when the Boxer Rebellion broke

out in 1900. While parts of the city were under siege, he

was in charge of the fortifications of the British legation

—fighting fire, hunger. Boxer attacks, and lack of water,

until relief came. He was officially cited for saving the

lives of some 3,500 people inside the barricades.

Gamewell remained in active missionary service until

his retirement in 1930. He was for fifteen years super-

intendent of education for the Methodist Church in all

China; executive of the China Educational Association

for twelve years; an associate secretary of the Board of

Missions in New York for six years.

He died in Clifton Springs, N. Y., on Aug. 7, 1950.

GAMMON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY in Atlanta, Geor-

gia, began in 1875 as the theological department of

Clark UNiVERSrrY. After a generous gift by EHjah Gam-
mon, a charter was obtained in 1883 for a theological

school bearing his name. This school, under the auspices

of the M. E. Church, soon became the principal center for

the training of Negro ministers. In 1944, the Crusade

FOR Christ movement planned improvements in min-

isterial training for Negroes. For ten years, this was

studied; the General Board of Education became in-

terested. A survey pointed to the possibihty of an inter-

denominational theological center. When the Sealantic

Fund was launched in 1957, this project was approved,

and the Interdenominational Theological Center was

organized with Gammon at the center and three other

denominations participating. The Gammon building con-

tinues in this center with a building that serves as ad-

ministrative quarters and student residence. The Gammon
corporation continues with fifteen members elected by

the Board of Education of The United Methodist Church.

John O. Gross

GARBER, PAUL NEFF (1899-1972), American bishop

and historian, was bom at New Market, Va., July 27,

1899, the son of Samuel and Ida (Neff) Garber. He
received his education at Bridgewater College (B.A.,

1919), and the University of Pennsylvania (M.A., 1921;

Ph.D., 1923). He did additional study at the Crozer

Theological Seminary in Pennsylvania, 1919-21. Honorary

degrees awarded were the L.H.D. by Simpson Col-

lege, 1948; D.D., Duke University, 1953; LL.D.,

Randolph-Macon College, 1954, and Bridgewater Col-

lege, 1955; D.D., Emory Unwersity, 1956, and Wash-

ington and Lee University, 1963. He was ordained a

deacon and elder and went into full connection in the

Western North Carolina Conference of the M. E.

Church, South in 1926.

Paul Garber married first Orina Winifred Kidd of Fall

River, Mass., on Aug. 21, 1927, and after her death on

July 18, 1959, he married Nina Fontana in Geneva,

Switzerland, in 1963.
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Paul N. Career

He served as an instructor in history at the University

of Pennsylvania, 1921-22, and the same position in Brown
University, 1923-24. He was assistant professor in history

at Duke University, 1924-26, at that time being made a

full professor of church history at Duke, where he served

as Head of his department until 1944, when he was
elected bishop. He was made Dean of the Duke Univer-

sity Divinity School in 1941.

His election to the episcopacy came at the end of a

long and tense deadlock in the balloting between W. A.

Smart of the Virginia Conference and R. Z. Tyler of

Florida. When it was seen that neither of these men
could be elected, the Conference turned to Garber and he
was elected on the fourteenth ballot. He was assigned to

the Geneva (Switzerland) Area, because the General
Conference of the church had at its session in May 1944,

directed the Southeastern Jurisdiction to provide

episcopal leadership for the European work of the church
which had formerly been connected with the M. E.

Church, South. The Geneva Area at that time embraced
the work in nine European countries and in North Africa.

It was just as the second World War was coming to an
end, and Bishop Garber had much to do in visiting,

organizing, and practically reconstituting Methodist
work in certain of the war-torn lands. His ministry in

Poland and supervisory work there was much noticed by
the church.

Upon the illness of Bishop W. W. Peale in 1952,
Bishop Garber was assigned to the Richmond Area of the

church, then comprising the large Virginia Conference and
the North Carolina Conference. He served as epis-

copal leader of this area from 1952 to 1964, at which time
the North Carolina Conference was made an episcopal

area and Bishop Garber was stationed in Raleigh as its

president.

Paul N. Garber was president of the Council of
Bishops, 1963-64. He was on the Commission on Promo-
tion and Cultivation, 1960-68; Chairman of the Commis-
sion on Higher Education, 1956-60; and on the Board
of Education for many years beginning in 1952, and
serving as president of the Board, 1960-64. He was a

member of the Methodist Corporation, which holds prop-

erty in the District of Columbia; of the Commission on
Chaplains, 1952-64; Commission on Camp Activity,

1952-64; Commission on Interdenominational Relations,

1948-52; on the World Executive Committee, World
Methodist Council, 1961-66; Board of Publication of

The Methodist Church, 1940-44 and 1964-68; and on

the Commission on the Course of Study, 1940-44. He was
a member of the American Society of Church History

and of the American Historical Association.

As an author he wrote the following books: The
Gadsden Treaty, 1924; That Fighting Spirit of Methodism,

1928; The Romance of American Methodism, 1931; John
CarUsle Kilgo—President of Trinity College, 1894-1910

1937; The Legal and Historical Aspects of the Plan of

Union, 1938; The Methodists Are One People, 1939;

The Methodist Meeting House, 1941; The Methodists of

Continental Europe, 1949.

Bishop Garber was the Thirkield Lecturer at Gam-
mon Theological Seminary in 1941; delivered the

Southwestern Lectures at Southwestern University,

Georgetown, Texas, 1948; the Jarrell Lectures at Emory
University, 1952; the Brown Lectures at Randolph-Macon
College, 1955; and the Lamar Lectures at Wesleyan
College, Macon, Ga., 1962. He was a delegate to the

General Conference of the M. E. Church, South in 1938;

the Uniting Conference in 1939; and to the subsequent

General Conferences of 1940 and 1944. He served as

a trustee of Randolph-Macon College; Randolph-Macon
Woman's College; Randolph-Macon Academy; Ferrum

Junior College; Louisburg College; Wesley Theologi-

cal Seminary; High Point College; American Uni-

versity; Pfeiffer College; and Virginia Wesleyan
College.

He retired at the Jurisdictional Conference of 1968,

and resided in Geneva, Switzerland, until his death on

Dec. 18, 1972.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

GARCIA, GUMERSINDO, SR. (1895-1964), Filipino phy-

sician-surgeon and administrator of Mary Johnston Hospi-

tal, was born in Kabankalan, Negros Occidental, on July

16, 1895. He was educated at the University of the

Philippines (B.A. in 1918 and M.D. in 1920) and received

honorary degrees from Silliman University (Ph.D. in

1957) and Central Philippines University (Ph.D. in

1962). He married Concepcion Yulo on Dec. 24, 1923

and they had five children—Gumersindo, Jr., Ernesto,

Roberto, Zenaida, and Eduardo. Garcia was director of

Mary Chiles Hospital from 1925-1928. He served as chair-

man of the Board of Medical E.xaminers from 1932-1935.

He was a member of the following medical groups and

served as president of each of them: Manila Medical

Society (1933); Philippine Medical Association (1934);

Philippine College of Surgeons (1955;; and Philippine

Chapter, International College of Surgeons (1957). He
was also president of the Philippine Mental Health As-

sociation (1961-1964) and vice president of the Philippine

Hospital Association. He was a pre-war trustee of Silliman

University and a member of the Board of Regents of the

University of the Philippines from 1945-1964. He was a

member of Central Methodist Church in Manila and

the president of the Philippine Federation of Christian

Churches from 1946 to 1963. Garcia was very active in

a great number of civic and religious organizations in
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addition to his work as administrator of Mary Johnston

Hospital.

Byron W. Clark

GARDEN, GEORGE BYERS (1897- ), and ELSIE

SIMESTER ( 1897- ) , are a missionary couple who
have worked as a team in the Methodist Church in South-

ern Asia. They are second-generation missionaries.

George's parents were Joseph Henry and Frances Edith

Garden, pioneer Methodist missionaries in South India.

Elsie's parents were also pioneer Methodist missionaries,

but their field was Foochow, China. George was born

May 9, 1897, in Ootacamund, South India. Elsie was

born July 12, 1897, in Foochow. Both graduated from

Ohio Wesleyan University. They were married and

appointed as missionaries to India in 1923. For forty-

three years they served in two schools, the Methodist

Boys' High School in Hyderabad and the Methodist Co-

educational Rural High School in Zahirabad.

After three years as principal of the Hyderabad School,

George nominated an Indian colleague as principal and

became vice-principal and hostel warden. He held these

positions for fouiteen years. Mrs. Garden held no appoint-

ment that recognized her as an executive or a leader,

but she acquired a reputation through her own and other

churches as a progressive educator, completely devoted to

her own and her husband's tasks as missionaries.

In 1945 they were asked to undertake the development
of a new type of rural high school. For twenty-one years

they worked amid conditions that contrast sharply with

those in which they served in Hyderabad. They did much
to make the Hyderabad school, only a furlong or two
from the Nizam Palace in the heart of the metropolis, the

great multipurpose high school it now is. But they re-

peatedly represented to their colleagues in the annual

conference, and especially to those who shared with them
responsibility as members of the conference board of

education, the need for a high school in rural surround-

ings. Eventually, when it was possible to start the new
school, the Gardens were put in charge.

A tradition of rural simphcity has been maintained
there. Expenses have been kept at a level making it

possible for many boys and girls from extremely poor
famihes to get an education. Enough land was obtained
to make it possible for the school to grow much of the

food the students consumed. The farm demonstrated im-

proved methods of plowing, seed selection, rotation of

crops, irrigation, and use of fertilizers and insecticides.

In addition, the school under their leadership introduced
improved leather technology and took an active part in

training adults for their responsibihties as church mem-
bers and Christian citizens.

Garden served several years as district superintendent
in the Hyderabad Conference without being relieved of

school duties.

B. T. Badley, Southern Asia. 1931.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956. J. Waskom Pickett

GARDEN GROVE, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A., is located in

the heart of Orange County. The church was founded in

1875 when the city was truly an area of gardens and
groves. For a time the congregation met in the home of

A. G. Cook, until 1876 when a small building was erected
to meet the needs of the group. In 1894, an addition

increased the size of the building to accommodate the

GARLAND, CHARLES HUGHLINGS

increasing membership. In 1922, under the leadership of

William Harkness, a stucco Spani,sh-type building was
erected at the corner of Euclid and Stanford Avenues.

Under the guidance of various ministers, this church
served the needs of the people of Garden Grove, and
provided a vital and important role in the life of the city.

In 1952 the membership was 400 and the population of

Garden Grove was 13,000. In 1970 the population of the

city stands at 121,500, and the membership of the Meth-
odist church at 1,692. A building program, begun in

1955 and completed in 1966, saw the completion of

modern educational buildings, nursery school facilities,

church lounge, fellowship hall, administration building,

sanctuary, and chapel.

Robert R. Washer

GARHWAL, India, is a large area in the Indian Hima-
layas. It is part of the territory ceded to British India

by the treaty of 1816. The chief center of the government,

and of the Methodist Church in the area, is Pauri. The
great Christian statesman of North India in the middle

of the nineteenth century, Henry Ramsey, urged Bishop

Edward Thomson, whom tlie Board of Bishops had sent

to India in 1864, to organize the India Mission and to

open work at Pauri. Ramsey offered $1,500 to help on

initial expenses and $25 monthly for maintenance of the

work. Bishop Thomson and the conference accepted the

offers and appointed James Mills Thobubn to Garhwal.

He chose Pauri as his place of residence.

Many of Indian Methodism's ablest missionaries from

abroad have labored in Garhwal, and their work has

contributed to the development of many of the most

noble leaders both ministerial and lay.

An unsuccessful effort was made to establish a tea

estate in the area. But some side effects of tea planting

have been good for the kingdom. Many Chinese who were

brought into the area married Indian women and they

or their children became Christians. Their descendents

have strengthened the church in many sections of India.

The Messmore Intermediate College at Pauri was the

first high school in the area and was likewise the first

intermediate college. The girls' school, located less than

two miles from Messmore, has junior-high rank. Above
that level Messmore is coeducational. Plans are now in

hand for increasing the school's facilities for young women
students.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956.

J. E. Scott, Southern Asia. 1906. J. Waskom Pickett

GARLAND, CHARLES HUGHLINGS (1856-1918), New
Zealand minister, was born in London, the son of a

missioner in the Wesleyan Seamen's Mission in that city.

He grew up to share in his father's work. While a teacher

he heard the call to the ministry, and when twenty years

old, was accepted as a candidate. After college days he

was chosen with two others to go to New Zealand, where

he arrived in 1882. After serving a probationary period

he was ordained and served leading pulpits. In 1901

he was president of Conference.

His ministry was marked by rare intellectual power,

spiritual influence, and exceptional pastoral efficiency. In

1912 he was appointed principal of Dunholme Theological

College, Auckland, a position he occupied until his death.

He was an original thinker, a skillful teacher, a most
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tiiistwoithy guide, an eager evangelist who won many
coiiveits. Possessed also of administrative gifts, he oc-

cupied some of the most important connectional positions

and left behind him a cherished memory. He died in

Auckland on Nov. 4, 1918.

New Zealand Methodist Times, November 23, 1918.

William T. Blight

GARLAND, LANDON CABELL (1810-1895), American

educator and the first chancellor of Vanderbilt Universi-

ty, was born in Nelson County, Va., March 21, 1810,

son of Spotswood and Lucinda (Rose) Garland.

He was graduated from Hampden-Sydney College in

1829. In December 1835, he was married to Louise Gar-

land.

Upon graduation from college. Garland launched upon

a distinguished career as an educator. He was professor

of natural science at Washington College (now Washing-

ton and Lee University), 1829-32; professor of natural

philosophy at Randolph-Macon College, 1832-36; pres-

ident, 1836-46. He became a professor in the University

of Alabama in 1847 and president, 1855-65. Thence he

went to the University of Mississippi as professor of

physics and astronomy, 1866.

He wrote a series of articles for the Christian Advocate,

Nashville, Tenn., which resulted in a plan for a section-

wide university to be established at Nashville. He was

the first chancellor of Vanderbilt University, 1875-93. He
was the author of Trigonometry, Plane and Spherical,

1841. He died in Nashville, Feb. 12, 1895.

Who Was Who in America, 1607-1896. J. Marvin Rast

GARLAND, TEXAS, U.S.A. First Church is the oldest of

four Methodist churches serving the city of approximately

81,000 people and is located in the central part of the

city.

The original Methodist church in the Garland area

was organized in 1855, with eighteen members, with

services held in a log schoolhouse. Much information

about early Methodism in the area is found in Morrison's

biography of Newton A. Keen, one of the early ministers.

First records of a Methodist church building in Gar-

land, a suburb of the City of Dallas, show that in 1871

a lot was purchased and church erected. The church was
destroyed by a tornado soon afterwards, but members
immediately rebuilt the one-room frame building and in

1892 the church was valued at $800 with a seating

capacity of 250.

In 1894, using lumber from the one-room frame church.

Garland First Methodists chose another site and erected a

$4,000 sanctuary. In 1904 a lot was purchased and the

1894 sanctuary moved to what is the present location of

First Church.

With a church membership of 250 in 1924, it was de-

cided to build a larger sanctuary. At that time Garland
had a population of 1,435.

The new sanctuary was completed in June 1925, and
dedication services were held the first Sunday the church

was used. Church members had paid for the church as

they built it. Rishops H. A. Roaz and John M. Moore
took part in the dedication ceremonies. The 1925 sanc-

tuary was valued at $30,000, with twenty-two separate

classrooms and a main auditorium with a seating capacity

for 1,000 or more.

Following the completion of the 1925 sanctuary, no
major church construction took place at Garland First

until 1951. In that year funds were raised and construc-

tion began towards a three-story $150,000 educational

building. In 1955 Garland First Church built a fellow-

ship hall and additional classroom space, costing approxi-

mately $200,000.

First Church took the biggest step in its three-phase

building program with the launching of a $400,000 bond
campaign in October of 1961. This money was to be

used to build and furnish a new sanctuary. Rut before

all the bonds could be sold disaster struck in the form of

fire. The 1925 sanctuary burned on the night of May 5,

1962, and was considered a total loss. Practically all the

furnishings as well as hymnals, choir music and robes,

communion equipment, etc., were either burned or were

ruined by smoke and water.

Despite terrific handicaps, morning worship services

were held the next morning in the Fellowship Hall. Fol-

lowing the fire, enough additional bonds were sold to en-

able the building committee to order the beginning of

construction of the new sanctuary. Participating in the

groundbreaking ceremonies was Rishop W. C. Martin.

The new sanctuary has a seating capacity of 850, with

a sixty-seat chapel. Two outstanding features are the pipe

organ and prized stained glass windows. The first services

were held on Nov. 17, 1963.

From a chuich membership of eighteen in 1855, First

Church has grown to a membership of 2,395 in 1970.

I. S. Ashburn, A History of the Old Trinity Circuit. N.d.

Garland Daily News, Garland, Texas.

History of Garland First Methodist, compiled by Church His-

tory Committee.

T. L. Morrison, A History of Newton Asbury Keen's Life. N.d.

Anita Hill

Charles Garrett

GARRETT, CHARLES (1823-1900), Rritish minister, was

born at Shaftesbury, Dorset, Nov. 30, 1823. He entered

the Wesleyan Methodist ministry in 1846. He had become

a teetotaler in 1840, and he led the group which brought

the Wesleyan Church into the teetotal camp. This was

achieved at the Conferences of 1875-77, which said that

bands of hope (for children) and temperance societies
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should be set up throughout Wesleyanism. It was signifi-

cant of the opposition that Garrett overcame that in the

temperance societies room was left for non-abstaining

members, who only promised to work for the suppression

of intemperance. Garrett became the first superintendent

of the Liverpool Mission, an offshoot of the Forward
Movement, in 1882, the year in which he was president

of the Wesleyan Methodist Conference. He remained at

Liverpool until his death on Oct. 2L 1900.

John Kent

Mrs. Eliza Garrett

GARRETT, ELIZA (1805-1855), American philanthropist

and founder of Garrett Bibhcal Institute at Evanston,
111., was bom near Newburg, N. Y., on March 5, 1805. In

1825 she was married to Augustus Garrett. After living in

the east several years and later in the Mississippi valley,

in 1834 they moved to Chicago. In 1839 they both

joined the M. E. Church. Subsequently Garrett became
mayor of the city. After his death in 1848, Mrs. Garrett

gave most of her large estate to found the Garrett Biblical

Institute ( now Garrett Theological Seminary ) . She
died Nov. 23, 1855.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Elmer T. Clark

GARRETT, LEWIS, JR. (1793-1869), pioneer American
minister, was bom in Mercer County, Ky., April 11,

1793. He was received on trial in the Tennessee Con-
ference in 1815 and was appointed to the Stone's River

Circuit where he served one year, then to the Dickson
Circuit in 1816, the Cumberland Circuit in 1818, and to

the Duck River Circuit in 1819. In 1820 he was appointed

as missionary to that portion of the Jackson Purchase lying

in Kentucky and Tennessee. He worked industriously

during 1821 and organized several societies, ministry to

GARRETT THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

which required si.\ weeks on each round. He continued

this good work through 1822, and in November of that

year he was appointed presiding elder of the newly

organized Duck River District, which extended from near

Pulaski, Tenn. to the Mississippi River. In 1824 he was

appointed presiding elder of the Forked Deer District

which embraced all the territory between the Tennessee

and Mississippi Rivers. The work continued to expand

until the Memphis Conference was organized in 1840.

In 1820 Garrett was married to Elizabeth McDonald of

Pulaski. In 1824 he located for reasons of health and re-

tired to a farm in Giles County, Tenn.

In the evening of his life he moved to Arkansas, re-

entered the ministry, and was readmitted to the Little

Rock Conference in 1859. He served Aburn Circuit,

Jefferson Circuit, and Hemstead African Mission, super-

annuated 1863-64, was reactivated in 1865, served Clarke

Circuit, Mount Holly Circuit and Lehi Circuit, dying

there in 1869.

J. B. McFerrin, Tennessee, 1869-73.

Journals of the Memphis and Little Rock Conferences.

F. H. Peeples

Garrett Theological Seminary

GARRETT THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, Evanston, 111., was

founded in 1855 as Garrett Biblical Institute, honoring

Mrs. Eliza Garrett, wife of a former mayor of Chicago.

She had bequeathed $300,000.

The first building had been erected on the campus of

NoRTmvESTERN UNIVERSITY in 1854. The next year, when

the school was chartered, operations were begun with

three instmctors and four students. John Dempster was

the senior professor and the others were Daniel P. Kid-

der and Henry Bannister.

In two years the original Dempster building was dou-

bled in size. Ten years later it gave way to Heck Hall,

named for Barbara Heck of early Methodist fame. By

1885, still larger quarters were needed and Memorial Hall

was erected. Eventually the site was exchanged with

Northwestern University for a location farther north, and

Memorial Hall was sold to the university. In 1918, the

campus was improved by additional dormitories, and in

1924 a new administration building was erected. Other

buildings included a chapel, library, and dormitory.

Through the years the seminary experienced two dis-

astrous fires. These and three financial panics, assessments

which took a considerable part of the income-producing

property, rising budgets, deficits, and construction resulted

in an indebtedness of over three million dollars by 1932,

but this was eventually liquidated.

In 1934, the Chicago Training School, founded in

901
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1885, was merged with Garrett. This school specialized in

the training of deaconesses and others for missionary and
social work.

Garrett grants the B.D. and M.R.E. (Religious Educa-

tion) degrees. Garrett's campus joins Northwestern Uni-

versity, and the schools have a cooperative plan of study

which enables Garrett students to earn the M.A., the

M.S.M. (Sacred Music; , and the Ph.D. degrees at North-

western.

The governing board is made up of six charter trustees

elected by the Rock River Conference of The United

Methodist Church, and up to twenty-five counsel trustees

elected by the charter trustees.

John O. Gross

GARRETTSON, CATHERINE. (See Garrettson, Free-
born. )

Freeborn Garrettson

GARRETTSON, FREEBORN (1752-1827), pioneer preach-

er and leader, was born Aug. 15, 1752, near the mouth
of the Susquehanna River in Maryland. As loyal com-
municants of the Anglican Church, his well-to-do par-

ents taught him the Lord's Prayer, the Apostles' Creed,
and the Ten Commandments. A visit of Robert Straw-
bridge to the community made Garrettson aware of Meth-
odism. A sermon by Francis Asbury and association with
local Methodists stirred his conscience. In 1775, feeling

called to preach, Garrettson did some work as an assistant

on a circuit, and on May 21, 1776, he was admitted on
trial in the conference at Baltimore. In the ne.xt six

years he served circuits in Maryland, Delaware, and
Virginia.

During the Revolution Garrettson suffered more perse-

cution than any other American Methodist preacher. The
reason was his refusal to take the oath to bear arms as

required by Maryland law. He declared that as a Chris-

tian minister it was contrary to his mind and grievous to

his conscience to participate in war. In a letter to John
Wesley after the war, Garrettson summarized the trials

to which he had been subjected. He was imprisoned once,

beaten twice and after one of the drubbings was left

speechless and senseless on the highway, was shot at once,

had guns and pistols pointed at liis breast, was often sur-

rounded by mobs, was stoned frequently, and was once
delivered from an armed mob by a flash of lightning at

night.

Garrett.son's native honesty, sincerity, friendliness, and
loyalty scKjn won and maintained for him throughout his

life the respect and admiration of his fellow preachers.

In 1784 Thomas Coke found him "an excellent young man
. . . all meekness and love, and yet all activity," and
he and Asbury sent him off "like an arrow" to notify the

preachers north and south of the coming Christmas
Conference. Through Coke, Wesley asked the Amer-
ican Methodists to furnish ordained men for the work in

Nova Scotia and Antigua. Garrettson and James O. Crom-
well volunteered and were sent to Nova Scotia. Garrett-

son remained three years and in spite of hardships greatly

strengthened the work in the province.

Favorably impressed by Garrettson, Wesley urged him
several times to send his journal to England for publica-

tion. Unfortunately the document was lost at sea. In 1787

Wesley sent Coke to America with instructions to con-

vene a General Conference which among other things

would ordain Garrettson as a General Superintendent for

Nova Scotia and Antigua. When informed of the plan,

Garrettson said he would act as superintendent for a year

and if it turned out well he would return and accept

ordination for the office. As is generally known, the con-

ference did not follow Wesley's directive, and Garrettson,

to his surprise and disappointment, was appointed as

presiding elder in the Peninsula. Years afterward Gar-

rettson wrote, "I had intended, as soon as conference

rose, to pursue my voyage to the West India Islands, to

visit Newfoundland and Nova Scotia, and in the spring

return. What transpired in the conference during my
absence, I know not." Though disappointed, Garrettson

did not allow the experience to sour him; he was loyal as

always.

Students have speculated as to why the 1787 confer-

ence did not elevate Garrettson to the general superin-

tendency. Abel Stevens thought it was because the

preachers did not regard the gathering as a General

Conference, but E. S. Tipple is nearer the mark when he

says it was probably due to hostility toward Coke and

Wesley. That conference also refused to elect Richard

Whatcoat a General Superintendent as directed by Wes-

ley.

In 1788 Garrettson was appointed presiding elder in

new territory, an area from Westchester, N. Y., north-

ward along the Hudson River to the Canadian border,

and westward up the Mohawk Valley. It was a strategic

assignment. Always a good administrator, Garrettson sent

twelve young men to different places in the region and

told them when he would meet with them for quarterly

sessions. Within two years twelve circuits were in opera-

tion and there were over 2,500 church members. Garrett-

son thus helped Methodism to turn the flank of the almost

impassable Appalachian Mountains and opened the trail

to the west.

In 1793 Garrettson did something unusual for an early

American Methodist preacher; he married Catherine Liv-

ingston, a member of a powerful and aristocratic family.

Her father, Robert Livingston, was one of the wealthiest

and most influential men in New York State. Her elder

brother Robert signed the Declaration of Independence

and administered the oath to George Washington when

he became president in 1789. Her younger brother Ed-

ward was mayor of New York and secretary of state under

Andrew Jackson. Catherine was a Methodist before she

met Garrettson; a servant in her father's home at Rhine-

beck, N. Y., was instrumental in her conversion.
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Mrs. Catherine Garrettson

Catherine Garrettson was as devoted to Methodism as

her husband, and together they wove a thread of warm
hospitahty into the fabric of the movement. In 1799 they

built a fine home at Rhinebeck which was always open

to every passing Methodist preacher. Asbury often visited

the place, calling it "Travelers' Rest." One room in the

house was reserved for preachers. The beneficence of

both Garrettsons was immeasurable. According to Nathan
Bangs, "during the course of his whole ministry of up-

ward of 50 years, Garrettson received no pecuniary recom-

pense."

After his marriage Garrettson continued in the itineracy,

but for the rest of his life he and his wife maintained the

home at Rhinebeck. From 1793 to 1803 he was presiding

elder at different times in New York and New Jersey and
in the cities of New York and Philadelphia. In the next

seven years he served two years as pastor at Rhinebeck,

three as district or conference missionary, and two as

pastor in New York City. He was presiding elder in New
York City, 1811-14. He was left without appointment in

1815 at his own request, and in 1816 was missionary in

the New York District. Because he was showing signs of

infirmity, the conference made Garrettson supernumerary

in 1817. He was not pleased, believing he could still do
effective work. In 1819 he was appointed conference

missionary and continued in that relationship until his

death. During the last decade of his life he did consider-

able traveling and preaching, making tours to the north

and east and as far south as Maryland.
Garrettson stands high as a man, minister, and leader

in early American Methodism. On the grounds of con-

science he freed his slaves when he entered the itineracy

and ever afterward opposed slavery. Though not elo-

quent, he was an effective preacher, winning thousands of

converts. He gave financial support to missions, and was

GARRISON, EDWIN RONALD

one of the founders and promoters of the Missionary So-

ciety of the M. E. Church in 1819. Whether presiding

elder in New York City, or directing circuit riders in that

capacity in rural areas, he was an able administrator. A
wise and constructive counselor, he was usually present

whenever the church leaders assembled. Asbury made

him a member of his famous Council, and conferred

with him often at his home in Rhinebeck. Garrettson was

a good team worker; he contended for his views on the

conference floor but graciously submitted to the will of the

majority. He supported James O'Kelly in 1792, but

would not leave the church with him. He favored the

election of presiding elders and thought there should be

a bishop for each annual conference, but knowing he was

in the minority he never pouted and was always intensely

loyal to Methodist polity as it was. He was the best peace-

maker in Methodism in his day. Asbury found him help-

ful in dealing with the difficult problem of unordained

preachers administering the sacraments in 1779-80, and

he served on the committee which tried to persuade

James O'Kelly to remain in the church. After the dele-

gated General Conference was established in 1808, Gar-

rettson led the New York Conference delegation to the

quadrennial gathering the rest of his life, except in 1820,

an indication of both his leadership and the esteem in

which he was held by his brethren.

It is generally agreed that Freeborn Garrettson stands

second only to Francis Asbury among the leaders in the

first half century of American Methodism, and as Tipple

says, if one knows how great Asbury was, one realizes

that "to be ranked next to him is no insignificant or

meager distinction." Garrettson died in New York City,

Sept. 26, 1827, and after a funeral service conducted by

Nathan Bangs and Thomas Burch, was buried at Rhine-

beck.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

N. Bangs, Freeborn Garrettson. 1829.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

Christian Advocate and Journal, Oct. 5, 1827.

F. Garrettson, Experiences and Travels. 1791.

General Minutes, ME.
W. W. Sweet, Men of Zeal. 1935.

Ezra S. Tipple, Freeborn Garrettson. New York; Eaton and

Mains, 1910. Arthur B. Moss
C. Wesley Christman, Jr.

GARRISON, EDWIN RONALD (1897- ), American

bishop, was born in Chnton County, Ind., on Dec. 26,

1897, the son of R. Elhot and Susie (Enright) Garrison.

He received his B.A. degree from DePauw University

in 1921, and an honorary D.D. from the same university

in 1944; a B.D. from Drew Theological Seminary

in 1925; and the LL.D. from Dakota Wesleyan Uni-

versity in 1964.

Edwin Garrison married Edith Heritage on Jan. 20,

1922, and to them were bom Helen Carolyn (Mrs. Lewis

Kauffmann) and Marion Ann (Mrs. James H. LoPrete).

He was ordained to the ministry of the M. E. Church

in 1927. His pastorates include: Sheridan, Elkhart, Bluff-

ton and Fort Wayne, Ind., 1928-50. He was superinten-

dent of the Wabash District, 1942-47; administrative

assistant to the bishop of the Indiana Area, 1950-60; and

in 1960 was elected bishop by the North Central Juris-

dictional Conference and assigned to the Dakotas

Area. He was the second episcopal leader to serve this

Area.
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Bishop Garrison served as a member of the Commis-
sion on Interjurisdictional Relations, as a member of the

Board of Missions, and chairman of the Coordinating
Council of The Methodist Church. He was also on the

Committee on the Study of the Ministry, and in his own
state was chairman of the South Dakota Advisory Com-
mittee of the U. S. Commission on Civil Rights.

His episcopal visitation took him to missions in Japan,
Korea, Alaska, Hawaii, Germany, South America, Eu-

rope, Russia, and North Africa. He retired at the North

Central Jurisdictional Conference of 1968 and presently

resides in Kalamazoo, Mich.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

Schuyler E. Garth

GARTH, SCHUYLER EDWARD (1898-1947), American
bishop, was born at Saffordsville, Kan., Sept. 1, 1898,
the son of Christian and Lura Mabel (Ream) Garth. His
grandfather came to Kansas from Norway. Educated at

Baker University (B.A., 1922) and Garrett (B.D.,

1924), he received the honorary D.D. degree from Baker,
Garrett, and Ohio Wesleyan in 1933, '35, and '41 re-

spectively. He married Lola Mabel Stroud, June 20,

1922, and they had one son and two daughters.

Garth served as supply preacher at Welda, Kan., 1920-
22, and was admitted on trial in the Kansas Confer-
ence in March of the latter year. On entering Garrett
Biblical Institute in 1922, he became pastor at Henning,
111., and in September, 1923, was received by transfer in

the Illinois Conference, ordained deacon, and reap-
pointed to Henning. Sometime in 1924, Garth became
associate pastor at Miami Parish, later called White Tem-
ple, Miami, Fla. In April, 1925 he was received by trans-

fer in the St. Johns River Conference (Florida), or-

dained ELDER, and continued at Miami Parish. In 1926,
according to the conference minutes, he was appointed to

Little River in the Miami District. Thereafter his ap-
pointments were: Miami District, 1927-30; First Avenue,
St. Petersburg, 1930-33; Christ Church, Pittsburgh,
Pa., 1933-36; and Trinity Church, Youngstown, Ohio,
1936-44.

Garth sei-ved as a member of the Board of Missions
(ME), and as a trustee of Mount Zion (Georgia) Semi-
nary. He was a delegate to the 1931 Ecumenical Meth-
odist Conference and to the 1936 and 1944 General
Conferences. Elected bishop in 1944, he was assigned
to the Wisconsin Area. While on an episcopal visit in

China, he and his wife were killed Jan. 28, 1947, in an
airplane accident near Hankow, and they were tempo-
rarily buried in that city. The Methodist churches in

Wisconsin observed Sunday, Feb. 16, 1947, as a memorial
day for the Garths. Speaking at a memorial service in the

chapel of the Methodist building in New York, Bishop
G. Bromley Oxnam said that Bishop Garth was essential-

ly a human personality, that he loved human beings and
they responded to him. He declared that any work as-

signed to Bishop Garth was taken seriously and raised

in significance.

General Minutes, ME.
C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

F. D. Leete, Metliodist Bishops. 1948.

Who's Who in America.
World Outlook, March and June, 1947. Jesse A. Earl

Albea Godbold

GARY, GEORGE (1793-1855), American minister, was
born in Middlefield, Otsego Co., N. Y., Dec. 8, 1793. He
was converted at the age of nine or twelve at a family

worship service in his home. He was admitted on trial

into the New England Conference in 1809, at the age

of fifteen and one-half years. At this time he had never

studied grammar, but through observation and practice

became a flawless speaker. He was ordained by Bishop

Francis Asbuby.

Gary's first appointment was at Bane, Vt. The follow-

ing four years he traveled as one of the preachers on a cir-

cuit in Maine. In 1814 he was transferred to the Genesee

Conference in New York and assigned to the Herkimer

charge in the Mohawk Valley. In 1815 he became the

third preacher on the Otsego Circuit. In succession he

served the Sandy Creek Charge near Watertown, Utica,

and was presiding elder on the Oneida District, begin-

ning in 1818. Almost all the remaining years of his life

Gary was a presiding elder.

In 1843 the Board of Missions of the M. E. Church

sent him to supersede Jason Lee as superintendent of the

Oregon Mission. He arrived at his new post in May
1844. Having been given plenipotentiary powers, he

wasted little time in disposing of most of the Mission

property e.xcept that of the churches at Salem and Oregon

City. His acts changed the entire direction of the Mission

and put an end to activities among the Indians in Oregon.

The building of the Indian Manual Training School, cost-

ing $10,000, and one square mile of land at the center of

the present Salem, was sold to the trustees of the Oregon

Institute for $4,000.

Gary left Oregon upon the arrival of William Roberts,

his successor, in 1847. He arrived at his New York home
in 1848, and resumed his work in the Black River Con-

ference. He died March 25, 1855.

Oregon Historical Quarterly, Vol. 24, 1923.

Oregon Native Son, Vol. 1, p. 452.

Thomas Hall Peame, Sixty-one Years of Itinerant Christian

Life in Church and State. Cincinnati: Curts and Jennings, 1898.

Erle Howell
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GARY, INDIANA, U.S.A., population 174,132, is an in-

dustrial city and the heart of a great steel complex. It

was founded in 1906 by Judge Gary, who was then

president of U.S. Steel. He selected the sand dunes at

the south end of Lake Michigan so the Great Lakes could

be used for shipping, in addition to the many railroads

and highways that converged there as they entered Chi-

cago from the east.

The First Methodist Church (now City Church) was

started that year over a saloon. In 1907 the membership

divided between Congregational and Methodist. The pres-

ent City Church was built with the aid of U.S. Steel and

the Centenary Fund Drive. It is a Gotliic structure with

seventy-three rooms, and cost $1,000,000 in 1925.

Grace Church was started in 1911. Marquette Park

and Ambridge Churches were started in 1950. Delane>',

formerly of the Central Jurisdiction, was started in 1917.

Maishalltown was started by the Northwest Indiana

Conference and the Lexington Conference to serve a

Negro population in 1957.

There are four A.M.E. churches, one C.M.E., and one

A.M.E. Zion in Gary. Half the population of Gary is

Negro. The other half is made up of eighty-one ethnic

groups from all over the world. Forty years ago more than

fifty foreign languages were heard regularly on the streets

of Gary. Fifteen or more are heard regularly today.

Methodism has developed the following institutions in

Gary: Campbell Friendship House, 1912; Stewart Settle-

ment House, 1921; Methodist Hospital, 1923; Goodwill

Industries, 1935. All of the Methodist agencies are strong

and thriving. The hospital has 360 beds and is building

150 more. In a few years a satellite hospital will be built

in the suburbs. The Catholic Church is the strongest in

Gary, but the Methodists make a great impact upon the

city and county. The county population is nearly 700,-

000. Many new Methodist churches are developing in

the suburbs.

People of all races and ethnic groups and former reli-

gions now are active members in Methodist congrega-

tions. Some come by way of intermarriage and some
because the descendents of immigrants prefer the Meth-

odist Church.

However, even now large sections of people like to

live as close neighbors to others who are from the same
country. There are several "Cultural Centers" in Gary, one
for each of the major ethnic groups. The Methodist

Church does all it can to weld the people together into

a productive society, with Christian ideals and practices.

The Methodists in Gary feel that it is one of the most

challenging opportunities in the world.

S. Walton Cole

GASTONIA, NORTH CAROLINA, U.S.A. First Church,
forerunner of the public school system in the City of

Gastonia, is the largest congregation of any denomina-
tion in Gaston County. This congregation was born out

of a Wesleyan heritage that records the visit of Francis
AsBURY to Gaston County in the early 1800's, and in-

cludes the organization in 1870 of the first congregation

of Methodists, known as Shiloh. Fourteen years later, in

1884, Shiloh united with the congregation at Lowell and
moved to the village of Gastonia, and then took the name
of Main Street Church. When this move was made, the

membership was 110. Main Street was a part of the Lowell

Circuit until 1895, when it became a station widi a mem-
bership of 228.

Located at Main Avenue and Oakland Street, Main
Street Church attracted leaders in business and the pro-

fessions, and soon took the lead in local educational circles

by building and operating a high school, under the super-

vision of B. E. Atkins, the first principal. He was suc-

ceeded by J. H. Separk, who was principal when the

school was sold to the city of Gastonia in the summer of

1901, and became the first unit of the public school sys-

tem of the city.

Various periods of construction have been known in

this congregation: the first permanent sanctuary, 1884;

larger educational facilities and new sanctuary, 1900;

elaborate expansion, particularly for Christian education,

1920; and a completely new sanctuary and educational

facihties for children located on Franklin Avenue, 1956.

Properties which include an excellent organ, splendid

parking facilities, one of the largest and most worshipful

sanctuaries in the area, and extensive educational equip-

ment and space are valued at more than $2,000,000.

Thirty-two pastors have served the congregation,

which now numbers 2,014 (1970). With a multiple staff,

including three ministers and ten full-time employees,

First Chuich makes its contribution to the total life of

the community. The nursery and kindergarten has at-

tracted state-wide attention and employs eleven teachers;

the music program involves five choirs and approximately

200 persons; the laity of the congregation give generous

support to educational and benevolent causes; and pro-

grams of fellowship and activity within the church attract

persons from across the city.

R. F. Cope and M. W. Wellman, The County oj Gaston.

Heritage Printers, 1961.

J. H. Separk, Gastonia and Gaston County, North Carolina,

1846-1949. Gastonia, 1949. Charles E. Shannon

GATCH, PHILIP (1751-1835), pioneer American preach-

er, was the son of Conduce and Priscilla Gatch, and was

born on their farm about six miles northeast of Balti-

more, on March 2, 1751. He was converted in January

1772, under the preaching of Nathan Perigau (or Per-

rigo), who was one of Robert Strawbridge's energetic

local preachers. Gatch had a fair education for that day,

and after his conversion came to feel that he ought to

become a Methodist itinerant. He attended the first Amer-

ican Conference held (in Philadelphia in 1773), and

George Rankin, who was there presiding, sent him to

New Jersey to test his powers. His later service on Kent

Circuit, Del., is said to have been remarkable, and he

established a sub-circuit in Pennsylvania across the

Maryland border.

Bishop Simpson in his Cyclopaedia says that Gatch was

the means of adding hundreds, probably thousands, to

the church. He did, however, suffer great opposition, and

was the subject of severe persecution as the Meth-

odists then during the American Revolution were greatly

suspect. Traveling bet\veen Bladensburg and Baltimore,

he was arrested by a mob, who severely abused him,

covered him with tar, and applying to one of his naked

eyeballs, produced severe pain, from wfiich he never

entirely recovered. After describing the scene, he says,

"If I ever felt for the souls of men, I did for theirs; when
1 got to my appointment the Spirit of the Lord so over-

powered me that I fell prostrate in prayer before Him
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for my enemies. The Lord no doubt granted my request,

for the man who put on the tar and several others of the

party, were afterwards converted.
"

The very next morning another mob waylaid him on

hi.s way to another appointment, but by turning out of the

road he avoided them. On another occasion he was seized

by two stout men, and he says, "They caught hold of

my arms and turned them in opposite directions with

such violence that I thought my shoulders were dislocated,

and it caused me the severest pain I ever felt. My
shoulders were so bruised that they turned black, and

it was a considerable time before I recovered the use of

them."

Not withstanding this opposition Gatch continued in his

ministry for a number of years. He was, however, not in

robust health, possibly because of the persecutions, and

stayed in the traveling ministry only until 1778—which

was of course late in the Revolutionary War. He then

located in Buckingham County, Va., having married

Elizabeth Smith of Powhatan County. He prospered as

a planter, and continued as a local preacher. He got into

the ordination controversy after the Revolution, as he

proved to be the leader of the rebel preachers of Vir-

ginia and North Carolina in asking for the right to

ordain each other, and to administer the ordinances before

the Christmas Conference was held. Gatch was in the

presbytery of four created at the meeting at Broken Back

Church in Fluvanna County, Va., who were set up and
empowered to ordain each other, and then to ordain as

many of the preachers as wished to administer the Sacra-

ments for the benefit of Methodists. Asbury got this

whole plan nullified in a brief while.

Philip Gatch emancipated his slaves in 1780, and

strongly insisted that this be done everywhere. After his

location, he continued to travel as he could, and in 1798
went into the Northwest Territory of Ohio. He supplied

the Miami Circuit in Ohio for eighteen months about the

turn of the century, and seems to have spent the latter

years of his life in Ohio. His life was written up by Judge
(later Justice) John McLean, one of the great jurists of

that day, and an Ohio Methodist who went upon the

Supreme Court of the United States in 1829. Phihp Gatch
died on Dec. 28, 1835. He is honored as one who helped

lay the foundations of Methodism in the then West.

John McLean, Sketch of Rev. Philip Gatch. Cincinnati, Sworm-
stedt and Foe, 1854.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

GATESVILLE, TEXAS, U.S.A. First Church was organized

by Robert B. Wells early in November 1854. His wife,

Mary, daughter of Orceneth Fisher, who came as a

pioneer Methodist preacher to Texas in 1839, organized
the first Sunday school with twenty "scholars" enrolled.

Here, the first sermon west of the Brazos River was
preached by Robert Wells, who, although retired because
of health, served the small group until a regular circuit

preacher could be supplied. In a log cabin church Mrs.

Wells taught the first school for the children of the com-
munity. When the membership of the church outgrew the

small log cabin, services were held in the local court

house, which was a rude structure built of "raw hide

lumber." Several other temporary buildings were used
until suitable land was obtained and a rock church-school-

house was erected in 1860. Civil war conditions prevented
the immediate completion of this building, and for a time

a roof of brush had to be used. Sunday school and day
school functioned normally, but church services were held
once a month.

The church has been relocated or rebuilt four dif-

ferent times, beginning in 1854. At present plans are

under way to build a larger and more modem church.

The wife of a great-grandson of Wells has been the church
secretary for eight years, and various descendants of

Rev. and Mrs. Wells have at times served on the official

board and worked loyally in the church, as also have many
descendants of the charter members.

In 1954 the church celebrated its centenary with an
elaborate program of thanksgiving.

M. Phelan, Texas. 1924.

R. B. Wells, "Diary," MS. Owned by Mrs. A. C. Schloeman
of Gatesville, Texas. Mary Sue Brown

GATTINONI, CARLOS T. (1907- ), Argentine bishop,

pastor and author, was born in Junin, Province of Buenos
Aires. He was eldest of ten children born to Bishop and
Mrs. Juan E. Gattinoni. He prepared for the ministry

at the Facultad Evangelica de Teologia in Buenos
Aires and later did postgraduate study at Hartford Semi-

nary Foundation, Hartford, Conn., U.S.A. He was married

to Emmy Prag, and they have two daughters.

Beginning in 1930, he held a series of pastoral charges

in Uruguay and Argentina. He was secretary of Chris-

tian education for his annual conference, 1940-44. For

the years 1947-56, he was pastor of Central Methodist

Church, Montevideo, Uruguay, and since 1957 he has

been pastor of Central Church, Buenos Aires. In addi-

tion to his pastorates, he has been district superintendent

on several occasions.

Gattinoni was a delegate to the 1952 General Con-

ference. He attended the ecumenical conferences in

Oxford and Edinburgh, 1937; the Consultation on Mis-

sionary Work in Africa in Katanga, 1960; the Buenos

Aires Consultation on Latin America, 1962; the World
Methodist Conferences, 1961, and 1966; the World

Methodist Conference on Family Life, Birmingham, En-

gland, 1966; and the Theological Conference, Gothen-
BORG, Sweden, 1961, 1967.

At the Constituting Conference which created the

Argentine Evangelical Methodist Church at Rosario, Ar-

gentina, in October, 1969, Carlos Gattinoni was elected

bishop of that Church on the first ballot with the requisite

two-thirds majority. He presides over the Argentine Con-

ference and the Patagonia Provisional with headquarters

in Buenos Aires.

Bishop Gattinoni is one of the vice-presidents of the

World Methodist Council.

He is author of several books, among them: El Hombre,

tin problema para si mismo (Man, His Oton Problem);

El podcr que necesitamos {The Power We Need); En
verdes prados {In Green Pastures); and El sentido de la

felicidad { The Sense of Happiness)

.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

Edwin Maynard

GATTINONI, EDUARDO JOSE (1913- ), editor and

pubhsher in Latin America. Born in Montevideo, Uru-

guay, he was one of the ten children of the Bishop and

Mrs. Juan E. Gattinoni. He studied at Colegio Ward
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in Buenos Aires, Argentina. He was married to Lotty

Prag in 1938 and they have three children.

For a time he was director of Rosenbusch Institute in

Buenos Aires. Then he became director of Editorial Meth-
OPRESS (the Methodist Publishing House in Buenos Aires).

While continuing to direct the publishing enterprise, he

serves also as attorney for the Methodist Church in Ar-

gentina; chairman of the board of directors of the Union

Theological Seminary, in Buenos Aires (Facultad Evan-

gelic a DE Teolocia); vice-chairman of the board of

directors of Colegio Ward, and a trustee of Armadoro

Naraniera.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

Edwin H. Maynard

Juan E. Gattinoni

GATTINONI, JUAN E. (1878-1970), a bishop of the

Methodist Church in Argentina, was born to a Roman
Catholic family in Italy on June 24, 1878. His parents

brought him with them to Argentina when they estab-

Ushed themselves in the interior of that country. There

he went through the primary school. Later he worked in

his father's carpenter shop. Then, in order to be of more
help to his family, he tried his hand as a butcher boy, as

blacksmith, as a tram conductor and later on as an office

employee. He studied by night. When he was about fifteen

years old, he went into a Methodist meeting and was con-

verted to Christ as a living reality. He brought his brother

to the church, and they both began to win their two
sisters, then their mother and finally their father (who,

however, never joined the church). His grandmother was
so upset that she refu.sed to talk to him again. He decided

to work as a Bible colporteur, and did so for some time,

but he talked too much and sold too little; so he returned

to secular business. Some months later a pastor convinced

him that he should train himself for the ministry. So he
entered the Methodist Seminary, then in Mercedes,

Buenos Aires, where he completed his theological studies.

There he met Minnie E. Rayson, an English lady whose
parents had brought her with them from England, when
the father had come to work in what was then a British

railway.

On finishing his seminary studies, Juan Gattinoni re-

ceived his first appointment to the church in Mercedes
(Uruguay). A year later he married Miss Rayson. Then,

after two short pastorates in Junin and Chacabuco, two
neighboring towns in the province of Buenos Aires, he

was assigned to the Central Church in Montevideo
(Uruguay), 1911, where he remained for ten years, until

lie was transferred to the Central Church in Buenos Aires

(Argentina), 1921. While pastor of this church, he was
elected the first national bishop by the Latin American
Central Conference of 1932. He retired in 1944 and

continued to teach for several years at his alma mater,

now Union Theological Seminary (Facultad Evangel-
iCA DE Teolocia) in Buenos Aires. He was the father of

a large family, most of whom are active in the work of the

Methodist Churcli. His eldest son, Carlos, after serving

for a number of years as pastor in Buenos Aires, was him-

self elected a bishop when Argentina Methodism became
an autonomous church. Another son, Eduardo, is manager

of Methopress, the Methodist Publishing House in

Buenos Aires. Bishop Juan Gattinoni died on Jan. 7,

1970, in Buenos Aires. Bishop Sante Barbieri, who
read his memoir to the Council of Bishops, concluded

by saying: "We thank you God for the life of such a man
of Christ."

N. B. H.

GEBUZA, THOMAS (dates uncertain), was a native of

Tongaland, sometimes called Maputaland, which lies on

the South African coast to the east of the highlands of

Zululand. He was converted while a laborer on the Trans-

vaal gold mines and on his return began to travel on foot

and preach among his people. His success was such that

the nearest Wesleyan missionary was approached for

assistance. Investigation revealed that there were si.xteen

churches (some seating two to three hundred people),

seven exhorters or evangelists, and about four hundred

persons meeting regularly in class. The work came under

the control of the Rev. D. T. Fraser in 1904.

E. H. Hurcombe, Pioneer Missionary Work Among the Natives

in Zubtland and Maputaland. N.p., n.d. G. Meabs

GEDEN, ALFRED SHENNINGTON (1857-1936), British

Methodist, was bom at Didsbury, Manchester, in 1857.

He entered the Wesleyan ministry in 1881, and after

serving as assistant tutor at Didsbury College, was ap-

pointed to India, where he was principal of Royapettah

College, Madras, from 1886 to 1889. Ill health forced a

return home, where he became professor of Old Testa-

ment languages and literature at Richmond College, Sur-

rey (see Theological Colleges), from 1891 to 1915.

A notable scholar, he is best known for his collaboration

with William Fiddian Moulton on the Concordance of

the Greek New Testament (1897); but Geden also wrote

books on comparative rehgion and Outlines of an Intro-

duction to the Hebrew Bible (1909), as well as making

several contributions to the Encyclopaedia of Religion

and Ethics. He died at Harpenden, Hertfordshire, Aug.

3, 1936.

Minutes of the Methodist Conference, 1937.

H. MORLEY Rattenbury

GEDNEY CASE. In England, dissenters' burials and dis-

senters' baptisms caused many minor and petty struggles

between "church" and "chapel" in the nineteenth cen-

tury. So long did legislative settlement tarry that Angus-
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tine Binell was heard laboriously explaining to A. J. Bal-

four, the famous Conservative statesman, that a non-

conformist was not "a person trying to thrust someone
else's corpse into a churchyard that did not belong to

him." The legal position in 1800 was that any baptized

person dying within a parish could be buried in the parish

churchyard, the religious ceremony at the graveside being

conducted by the parish priest or another AngHcan clergy-

man only. This at once raised the question of what con-

stitutes a valid baptism, since the unbaptized could be

refused burial.

In 1808-09 a test case was fought on this issue con-

cerning John Wight Wickes, rector of Helton in Rutland,

who had refu.sed to bury the infant child of a man whom
he considered the "deluded, infatuated and ignorant dis-

ciple of the lowest description of Methodists." Wickes was
su.spended for three months, legal opinion being that as

long as a person had been baptized (by Anglican, Roman,
or Dissenter), Canon 68 of the Church of England com-
pelled the incumbent to inter any corpse brought into the

churchyard.

A similar case was fought in 1840 and 1841. T. S. Es-

cott, vicar of Gedney, not only refused to bury a child

baptized by a Wesleyan minister but described the itin-

erant preachers as "beings who pretend to be ministers

of the Gospel and really are ministers of hell and dis-

senting mountebanks." An appeal was made by the Wes-
leyans to the bishop of Lincoln (John Kaye); and the case

was fought by the Connexional Committee of Privi-

leges in the Anglican Court of Arches, which ruled that

baptism by Wesleyan Methodists was valid by Canon
Law and Civil Law. Escott appealed to the Privy Council,

then tlie final court of appeal from the ecclesiastical

courts, and the council confirmed the judgment of the

inferior court. The decision was important, in the sense

that a decision against the Wesleyan Methodists would
have created a quite impossible situation. Certainly, the

favorable decision increased the church consciousness of

the Wesleyans.

John Bowmer

GEETING, GEORGE A. (1741-1812), German-born
American itinerant preacher of the United Brethren
Church, was born in Nieder-Schelden, Prussia, on Feb.

6, 1741. He was reared in the Reformed Church and re-

ceived a moderate education. Early years were spent as

a miner, but when eighteen years of age he migrated to

the U. S. A., and settled in the community of Antietam,

Maryland, where he made his home for the remainder of

his life. In 1760 Geeting met and heard Philip William
Otterbein and was converted into a faithful disciple.

Being of Reformed background, Geeting applied to that

church for ordination in 1786 and was formally ordained

in 1788. His persuasion in the revivalistic movement and
his attraction to Otterbein soon brought him into dis-

favor with the Reformed Synod. He was expelled from the

Synod in 1804, after which he devoted his total energies

to the Church of the United Brethren in Christ. He was
one of the foremost pastors of the young church and was
known as a splendid orator. Francis Asbury knew him
well and highly praised him.

Geeting's last sermon was delivered in Otterbein 's pul-

pit in Baltimore, Md. Taken ill, he decided to return

home, but died in his seventy-second year before reaching

his home on June 28, 1812, and was buried in the Mt.

Hebron Cemetery near Keedysville, Md.

A. W. Drury, History of the VB. 1924.

Eberly, Albright and Brane, History of the UB. 1911.

C. David Wright

GEETING MEETING HOUSE. (See Keedysville, Mary-
land.

)

GEIGER, LEROY (1891-19.57), American E.U.B. minister,

was born in 1891 near Milford, Ind. He taught school a

few years following graduation from Hanover College,

then he enrolled in the Evangelical Theological Semi-
nary, Naperville, 111. After obtaining the B.D. degree

from that school he took graduate work at Garrett
Biblical Institute, Evanston, 111. Leroy Geiger was li-

censed in 1922 by the Indiana Conference of The Evan-

gelical Church; received deacon's orders in 1924 and
was ordained elder in 1926 by the same conference.

In 1934, Geiger was married to Violet Rush in Evans-

ville, Ind. He served the following pastorates in Indiana:

Pershing; South Bend, Ewing Avenue; Evansville, First;

Porter; Fort Wayne, Crescent; and Elkhart, First. In

1948, he was elected superintendent by the former Indi-

ana Conference of The Evangelical Church and at the

time of his death was superintendent of the West Dis-

trict of Indiana Conference North. He was trustee of the

annual conference, Haven Hubbard Home, Indiana Cen-

tral College, and Evangehcal Theological Seminary and

a member of the General Council of Administration at the

time of his death.

Geiger was seriously injured in an automobile accident

near Walkerton, Ind., and died June 18, 1957. He was

buried at Leesburg, Ind.

Harry O. Huffman

GEIGERTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA, U.S.A. St. Paul's

Church is the successor church to Old Forrest Church,

one of the first buildings maintained by the Methodists

of Pennsylvania outside of Philadelphia. Erected in

1773, at what later became Geigertown on Route 82 be-

tween Birdsboro and Elverson, it was a plain stone build-

ing one story high, named Old Forrest because of its

location. Trees for the building were secured from the

immediate forest and sandstone from the nearby hills.

A stone wall built in 1818 by Paul Geiger and David

Hoffman enclosed a small burial ground. The church

was built for a William Demour on the land of Mounce
Jones. Demour, who was an adherent to the New Light

Doctrine, later became a Methodist and persuaded his

followers to deed the building to John Wesley.
The church was on a high hill and helped the early

settlers in the nearby town of Geigers Mills (changed to

Geigertown in 1929) to keep a sharp lookout for un-

friendly Indians. In the grave yard, some soldiers from

the Revolutionary War as well as every American War
since then have been buried.

Francis Asbury visited Old Forrest on July 25, 1799,

and noted in his Journal, "Visited 'Old Forrest' to-day and

found the people there much engaged in religion." The
present structure was built in 1858 within fifty feet of the

original building which was taken down, although the

cornerstone was preserved and used in the new edifice.

The building has been modernized and refurbished several

times since 1858.
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A Sunday school was organized as early as 1832, but

extant records date back only as far as 1850.

Frederick E. Maseb

GENERAL ASSISTANT, the name given by John Wesley
to his chief assistant as superintendent of American Meth-

odist preachers before the organization of the Methodist

Episcopal Church in 1784. (See Assistant.)

GENERAL BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES. (See Lay Move-
ment IN American Methodism.)

GENERAL CONFERENCE is the supreme governing body
of The United Methodist Church, U.S.A., and an assembly

whose quadrennial sessions dominate and direct in every

way the life and activities of the Church. It meets in the

month of April or May once each four years, but can

fi.\ for itself an adjourned session when it so decides.

It is composed of ministers and laymen in equal num-
bers, all of whom are elected by the respective Annual

Conferences or provisional Annual Conferences of the

Church on an equitable ratio of representation. This, be-

fore 1968, was based upon the total ministerial member-
ship in each Annual Conference. Since 1968, the number
of chuich members in each Annual Conference as well

as the ministerial membership provide a formula for

determining this. (Discipline, 1968, paragraph 14.) Each
Annual Conference—no matter how small—is entitled to

have at least one ministerial and one lay delegate in the

General Conference.

The ministerial
—

"clerical"—delegates of each Annual
Conference are elected by the clerical members of that

Conference, and by them alone; and the lay delegates are

elected by the lay members of each Annual Conference,

and by them alone. An equal number of laymen are

elected to match the number of ministers allowed under
the formula of representation outlined above. At present,

one ministerial delegate is allowed for every 140 min-
isterial members in full connection; and one ministerial

delegate for the first 44,000 resident church members and
one for every additional 44,000 church members or major

fraction thereof in any Conference. "An equal number of

laymen" are to be elected to match the clerical delegates.

The General Conference usually fixes its place of meet-

ing through a committee. A bishop presides at each of

its official sessions, the said presiding bishop being selected

for each session by a committee which has full power to

make such selection, without being directed by either the

bishops or the General Conference. An exception is that

the opening session of each General Conference is called

to order and presided over by a bishop whom the bishops

themselves select—usually the then president of the

Council of Bishops.

When the General Conference is in session, it requires

the presence of a majority of the whole number of dele-

gates to constitute a quorum; but a smaller number may
take a recess or adjourn from day to day in order to secure

a quorum, and/or at the final session may approve the
Journal and order the record of the roll call and adjourn
sine die. The General Conference of 1970 is the only one
during recent times which has adjourned for lack of a

quorum.

The ministerial and lay members deliberate in one
body and vote as one body, but a separate vote (vote

by orders) may be taken on any question when requested

by one third of either order of delegates present and
voting. When a "vote by orders '

is called for, it requires

the concurrence of a majority of both orders to adopt the

proposed measure.

The General Conference is bound by the hmitations of

the Constitution of the Church, which specifies that it

shall have control of "all connectional matters" and out-

lines in fifteen specific items what these connectional

matters are. Item No. 15 declares that it "shall enact

such other legislation as may be necessary, subject to

the limitations and restrictions of the Constitution of the

Cliurch." This is a sweeping empowerment.

History. The General Conference of the M. E. Church,

as it was in the beginning, came about during its formative

years, as an outgrowth of the annual meetings of such

ministers as could come together, and stemmed from the

great growth of the newly organized Church after the

Christmas Conference of 1784. The Christmas Con-

ference itself is not usually referred to as a "general

conference," though it was composed of all the traveling

preachers who could then be called together, and assumed

full authority for organizing and creating a new church

—

namely, the Methodist Episcopal Church in America.

Subsequently there were other meetings called of all

preachers who could attend, especially one in 1787, which

John Wesley asked Thomas Coke to call, and to "have

the brethren elect Richard Whatcoat a bishop." Wesley

himself never intended to found an American General

Conference, and when one was founded, he apparently

was not aware of its completely independent spirit. The
1787 Conference refused to elect Whatcoat a bishop and

rescinded the statement made in the minutes of the Christ-

mas Conference that "during the life of the Rev. Mr.

Wesley, we acknowledge ourselves his sons in the gospel,

ready in matters belonging to church government to obey

his commands." This action, commonly known as "leaving

Wesley's name off the Minutes," was quite a blow to the

aged Wesley. The sovereignty, however, had by this time

come to reside in the ministerial members of the Meth-

odist connection in the American States.

Bishop AsBURY was not greatly in favor of establishing

a regular General Conference since it would call together

all the preachers, entail much time and expense, take

them from their work, and he was not sure what they

might do. As a substitute, and in order to direct the

church as he thouglit advantageously, Asbury arranged

an ill-fated scheme known as The Council, which lasted

only a year or two. Others, Coke included, felt that a

formal general conference should be established to meet

at regular intervals. The first one of these was held in

1792—at least Asbury himself calls this "the first General

Conference"; and such a Conference has been held in

American Methodism every four years since that date.

The growth and development of the General Confer-

ence may be outlined through three successive periods.

The first was from 1792 to 1808, at which time a dele-

gated General Conference came into being. The second

period was from 1808 to 1940, during which time there

was a division of the Church in 1828-30 when the M. P.

Church organized; and in 1844 when the M. E. Church,

South, organized. But delegated General Conferences

were held in these separate bodies, and these General

Conferences had supreme power except for the few

powers forbidden to them. The third period began in

1939-40, when under the Plan of Union and Constitu-

tion of The Methodist Church, General Conference powers
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liecame sliglitly circumscribed in comparison with the

powers it had held up to that time.

The First Period: From 1792 to 1808, all preachers

in full connection who could come to the seat of the

General Conference, were allowed to vote, and did vote,

with their majority actions completely final in every way
regarding anything and everything having to do with the

M. E. Church. They had full power to change any

Article of Religion, or alter any plan or pattern of

their government, including episcopacy or itinerancy, had

they so chosen. Indeed, numerous efforts were made in

each early General Conference to alter the plan of super-

vision which Asbury was carrying out, but none of these

succeeded. It became manifest, however, that with the

Church growing more and more, it would be increasingly

difficult if not impossible to gather together into one place

all the ministers, and it was noted that those who hved
near wherever the General Conference was held could

come in large numbers and thus exercise the full sover-

eignty for the whole Church. The plan of a delegated

General Conference therefore was advanced and, after

much debate, adopted in 1808 in a momentous action

which has had enormous influence on all subsequent

events.

The Second Period: By this time Annual Conferences
in clearly defined geographic regions had come to be
definite entities in their own right. There was a New
York Conference, a Virginia Conference, a Balti-

more Conference—seven or eight such Conferences by
1808. In that year it was decided that there should be a

delegated General Conference whose members should be
elected by the separate Annual Conferences on a numeri-

cally proportional basis; and that this General Conference
should have full power to e-xercise the total sovereignty

over the entire Church in every respect except in six

specific instances forbidden to it by what came to be called

the Restrictive Rules. These Restrictive Rules in 1808
were as follows:

1. The General Conference shall not revoke, alter,

or change our Articles of Religion, nor establish any new
standards or rules of doctrine contrary to our present

existing and established standards of doctrine.

2. They shall not allow of more than one ministerial

representative for every five members of the Annual Con-
ference, nor allow of a less number than one for every

seven.

3. They shall not change or alter any part or rule of

our government, so as to do away episcopacy, or destroy

the plan of our itinerant general superintendency.

4. They shall not revoke or change the General Rules
of the United Societies.

5. They shall not do away the privileges of our minis-

ters or preachers, of trial by a committee, and of an
appeal; neither shall they do away the privileges of our

members, of trial before the society, or by a committee,
and of an appeal.

6. They shall not appropriate the produce of the Book
Concern, nor of the Chartered Fund, to any purpose
other than for the benefit of the traveling, supernumerary,
superannuated, and worn-out preachers, their wives,

widows, and children. Provided, nevertheless, that upon
the joint recommendation of all the Annual Conferences,

then a majority of two-thirds of the General Conference
succeeding shall suffice to alter any of the above restric-

tions.

Such were the Restrictive Rules in 1808. One or two

were altered in minor particulars through the years. The
second Rule, that regarding the proportion of representa-

tion, became especially worrisome as the great growth
of the Church forced a change from one representative

for every five, to be one for fourteen; and then to a larger

and larger number. As each enlargement for such rep-

resentation entailed a constitutional vote, it was at length

decided, when the Plan of Union was adopted, to do
away with Rule Two altogether and simply allow the

General Conference itself to fix whatever proportion of

representation should seem desirable. At the time of

Church Union in 1940, it was made one clerical delegate

for every seventy—and "an equal number of laymen."

The Restrictive Rules, however, as they were constitu-

tionally modified in minor particulars during the entire

period from 1808 to 1940, represented the only brake

upon the actions of the well-nigh all-powerful General

Conference.

During this second period of General Conference life,

there came to a test in 1844 of the power of the General

Conference to depose a bishop, namely Bishop James
O. Andrew, who was a slave owner. The southern dele-

gates took the position that the third Restrictive Rule

forbade a General Conference to depose a bishop, as

epi.scopacy was a coordinate part of church government,

and the "plan of itinerant general superintendency" was
put by Rule Three beyond the reach of a General Con-

ference. The northern delegates took the position that it

did not alter the plan of itinerant general superintendency

to take out one bishop or put another in, and that the

General Conference had the power to depose a bishop if it

so desired. The southern contention was that episcopacy

was coordinate with the General Conference itself and

"once a bishop always a bishop."

The difficulty lay in the fact that the General Con-

ference, while restrained by the third Restrictive Rule,

was itself the judge as to when and how this rule—or

any rule—might apply. The body itself was able to say

what was constitutional and what was not, and that by a

simple majority vote. In time the General Conference of

the M. E. Church created a highly respected Committee

on Judiciary of its own members, and this committee

would then pass upon matters asserted to be constitutional

or unconstitutional, and present its report to the General

Conference for final determination. It is noteworthy that

while the General Conference might have refused to adopt

the report of its Committee on Judiciary, the ability and

judicial preeminence of the men who usually composed

this committee were such that the General Conference

scarcely ever reversed any constitutional decision of this

its own Committee.

In the M. E. Church, South, the dangerous power of the

General Conference to act as the judge of the constitution-

ality of its own actions—as the M. E. majority had done

in 1844—was curtailed and taken away by a constitu-

tional move granting to the College of Bishops of the

M. E. Church, South, the right to declare any act of

the General Conference unconstitutional when they so

deemed it to be. The bishops were thus a final court

in determining constitutionality.

Neither one of the above plans was considered safe

and satisfactory and when the two Episcopal Methodisms

agreed to unite, a Judicial Council was set up and

adopted as part of the Plan of Union. Since 1940, there-

fore, the General Conference of The Methodist Church
(now The United Methodist Church) must have its acts
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passed upon by a Judicial Council. This is a constitutional

entity in its own right, and sits in judgment upon any act

of the General Conference considered to contravene one

of the Restrictive Rules.

The third or present period of General Conference

existence began with the adoption of the Plan of Union

at the Uniting Conference of 1939 when the two

episcopal Methodisms and the M. P. Church united. The

Plan of Union as a whole did take from the General Con-

ference something of its former overwhelming power. This

was done in part by the creation of the Judicial Council,

which is able to check by declaring null and void any

act of the General Conference which it decides to be

unconstitutional. Also the power of the Judicial Council

to utter declaratory decisions concerning situations which

have not yet arisen hkewise gives a certain legislative

power to the Judicial Council, and in effect takes some-

thing of legislation out of the hands of the General Con-

ference. Furthermore, the adoption of the Jurisdictional

system in 1939 placed the election of bishops in the

Jurisdictional Conferences rather than in the General

Conference; and allowed boards and executive agencies

to elect their own particular officers, which also robs the

General Conference of much of its former great electoral

powers. It does, however, have the right and duty now
to elect the members of the Judicial Council.

The General Conference in The United Methodist

Church is declared to be in full command of all those

things which are deemed "connectional," but the Juris-

dictional Conferences, and the Annual Conferences, are

assumed to have reserved rights which are not as far

reaching as connectional matters are. Indeed, the Annual

Conference in The Methodist Church was held to be

"the basic body in the Church and had reserved to it

all rights which had not been given to the General Con-
ference"—a sweeping reservation of power. The Constitu-

ion of The United Methodist Church likewise calls An-

nual Conferences "the fundamental bodies of the Church"
(Discipline 1968, paragraph 10). All of this indicates a

transition from that earlier day when the General Con-
ference was not told what it could do, but told only what
it could not do. From 1808 to 1940 it had full power to

do everything not forbidden to it; today it may do only

those things which have been entrusted to it by constitu-

tional warrant, though these indeed are far reaching and
of great import. However, even with these curtailments

of its former enormous power, the General Conference re-

mains the sovereign body for the worldwide United Meth-
odist Church.

Practical Operation. The General Conference requires

great preparation for its quadrennial meetings, not only

in the election of delegates by all the Conferences of the

whole Church, but in finding a proper auditorium where
its sessions may be held, and in providing all the neces-

sary housing facihties for the coming together of a great

body. In its actual sessions, it works through a system of

committees, each of which is expected to look after all

matters of legislation and enactments having to do with

the special interests of the Church. For instance, there is

a Committee on Missions, one on Education, one of Pub-
lishing Interests, and so forth. To these huge committees
there come in from all over the Methodist world sugges-

tions for legislation or for proposed action, and these sug-

gestions (formerly called "memorials" but in the recent

Discipline called "petitions") may be advanced in writing,

properly worded, by any Methodist in good standing any-

where. Such petitions are given to the respective commit-

tees, and the committees, sometimes through subcom-

mittees, work through the multitudinous suggestions and

bring back to the General Conference itself their recom-

mendations of concurrence or nonconcurrence, for or

against, the memorials or petitions assigned them.

General Conference committees by present rules have

no right to inaugurate any legislation on their own ac-

count, though they may, upon the basis of memorials

which have to do with a common theme, correlate such

proposals in due form for desired action.

The General Conference adopts a set of rules for its

own procedure and these rules must be rigidly enforced

by each presiding officer. As a large deliberative body it

must follow approved parliamentary practice, and its

adopted rules are largely in parallel with those of the

Congress and other responsible legislative bodies. Annual

Conferences quite often adopt for their own rules of

procedure, "the rules of the last General Conference inso-

far as they apply."

In its sessions, the General Conference is free to adopt

any legislative move, or to repeal or modify any dis-

ciplinary provision formerly adopted, with no regard what-

ever to the Discipline as it has been written up to that

point—except of course that it may not contravene the

constitutional provisions of the Discipline. It is bound only

by ( 1 ) its own rules of order, which it may modify under

procedures outlined by those very rules; and (2) by the

constitution of The United Methodist Church. It may
reverse its presiding officer upon a matter of parliamentary

procedure if it feels that he has ruled incorrectly. The

Conference itself will have its legislation declared invalid

by the Judicial Council if it enacts a measure which the

Judicial Council considers unconstitutional, the Judicial

Council being present at all sessions of the General Con-

ference.

It is a truism that "one General Conference cannot

bind another," though it may request future General

Conferences to carry through certain procedures which it

feels to be wise. An exception to the rule that one Con-

ference may not bind another, is where it is clear that a

trust has been established in the nature of a contract which

other interests take at face value, or a promise to a third

party is made by an action of the Conference, which said

party takes in good faith. Iri such instances a succeeding

General Conference will feel bound by the trust or

promise which has been created by a preceding session.

Otherwise a General Conference may reverse completely

the statutory enactments of its previous session.

Beside legislating and revising the Discipline, each

General Conference adopts a general budget for the

Church, and establishes ways and means of putting into

effect the whole program of the Church for the ensuing

four years. It creates boards and agencies for the carry-

ing forward of the work of the Church, such as the

Board of Missions, or the Board of Education. The
hst of General Agencies is a large one, and all are respon-

sible to the Conference itself, and through it, to the

Church for the way in which its work is done.

Delegates whose certificates of election are carefully

checked, come from the ends of the earth, representing

Annual Conferences at home and abroad, and sit in this

vast body at its quadrennial sessions. "What it [the Gen-

eral Conference] has lost in relation to its past supremacy

in the three uniting churches, it has gained by becoming

dominant over their combined might; and, although shorn
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of some of its former strength by the Plan of Union,

the General Conference of The [United] Methodist

Church is today, as it always has been, the most power-

ful organization in that church, and one of the most potent

ecclesiastical organizations of the whole world."

Discipline, successive issues.

N. B. Harmon, Organization. 1962.

Journals of successive General Conferences.

H. N. M'Tyeire, Manual of the Discipline. 1920.

T. B. Neely, Governing Conference. 1892.

J. J. Tigert, Constitutional History. 1894. N. B. H.

(Editor's Note: The following are brief extracts from the

actions of succeeding General Conferences. The accounts until

1872 are taken from David Sherman's History of the Discipline

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and represent an abridg-

ment and revision of his abridgment. Accounts for those fol-

lowing 1872 are from tlie officially published Journals and in

later years the respective Daily Advocates. Accounts for 1876-

1936 were done by Gordon Pratt Baker. Those of tlie M. E.

Church, South, 1846-1936, were prepared by Ronald L. Grimes,

J. Marvin Rast, and the Editor. Those of the M. P.

Church were done by the Editor. The accounts for the E.U.B.

General Conferences and its antecedents were prepared by
Bruce Souders.

)

GENERAL CONFERENCES
OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,

1792-1936

1792. The first regular General Conference met in

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 1, 1792, Bishops Coke and Asbuby

presiding. The leading topics were the establishment of

the General Conference as a mode of unifying the Church,

and the impending schism of James O'Kelly.

The work was spreading, so that it was no longer pos-

sible for the preachers to meet together every year, and

they naturally wished to devise some means to secure

the future unity of the movement. To obviate the dif-

ficulty and avoid calling all the preachers together re-

peatedly, a Council, composed of the presiding elders

and the bishops, was devised and introduced; but the

concentration of such vast power in so few hands aroused

suspicions, and elicited criticisms so severe that the plan

fell dead at birth.

The only other ehgible plan seemed to be to call the

whole body of traveling preachers together at stated in-

tervals to consider and settle the business of the Connec-

tion. This was the first question of the hour. To settle

it a large part of the traveling preachers had convened,

and they united in adopting a plan for a General Con-

ference, to be held quadrennially, and to be composed of

all the traveling preachers.

James O'Kelly desired the power to be retained in local

bodies. In his view the bishops should possess less power,

their appointments being subject to revision by the Con-

ference. These correlated questions were hotly debated

for a week, but the Conference decided that the only

method of maintaining a consolidated Church with an

itinerant ministry was the creation of a central body and

the election of Superintendents with extensive powers,

duly checked by the General Conference. O'Kelly left the

Conference, and very soon seceded from the church.

The Rules of the Conference required a two-thirds

vote to form new regulations for the Church, though a

majority sufficed to change the old ones.

The Bishop was now to be elected by, and to be

amenable to, the General Conference.

The elders now took the name of presiding elders, to

be appointed by the bishops, with defined duties, and

dependent on the people for support, the tenure of office

being restricted to four years. This restriction was sug-

gested by the troubles with O'Kelly, who had remained

in the same section ever since the Church had been

organized, and who was thus able to use his influence

to distract the Church. This restriction, introduced at an

earlier day, might have prevented the separation of this

year.

The section on traveling elders was introduced, and

their duties defined, while that on deacons received the

epithet "traveling." Tlie Lord's Supper, it was allowed in

the Ritual, could be received "standing or sitting"; a sec-

tion on Public Worship was introduced; and the people

were urged not to employ "fugue tunes"; the names of

those received or excluded were to be read every quarter

in class; the term "unawakened" was defined to be one

not eligible to membership.

The Ritual was now incorporated in the Discipline

with some slight changes, and the allowance for a preach-

er's salary was made sixty-four dollars. The number of

members, 65,980; preachers, 266.

1796. The second General Conference assembled in

Baltimore, Oct. 20, 1796 with 120 members. Bishops Coke

and Asbury presided. Number of members, 56,664, a

decrease of 9,316; preachers 313, an increase of 47. This

decrease was the result of the O'Kelly troubles. The min-

utes of this Conference were printed separately, and some-

times bound with the Discipline of 1792.

The Discipline was slightly revised.

Instead of what were called District Conferences,

organized four years before, and found to be too restricted

for the free circulation of the preachers, several of these

Districts were combined to form a yearly Conference,

and the bounds were fixed. The Annual Conferences thus

named were six: New England, Philadelphia, Balti-

more, Virginia, South Carolina, and the Western.

Those in full connection and those to be received were to

attend Conference.

A traveling deacon was made eligible to the office of

an elder after two years; the Preacher in Charge was

required to execute "our rules against all frauds"; had to

be recommended for their license by the "society" (local

church) and Quarterly Conference. Marriage with those

of other Churches was not forbidden. To relieve "the

distressed Preachers" the Chartered Fund was devised;

and a form of deed to secure our Church property. The

Book Establishment was to be supervised by a committee

of the Philadelphia Conference; books were to be sold

by the preachers on commission; Agents to print by the

advice of the bishop and Philadelphia Conference. The

section on slavery was restored, and ample notes on all

parts of the Discipline were appended by Coke and

Asbury.

The Rule on Slavery had been suspended since 1785.

1800. Yellow fever in Baltimore occasioned the change

of time of the Conference of 1800 to the spring, when the

epidemic was less dangerous. Bishops Coke and Asbury

presided.

Members of the Church, 64,894; preachers, 287; an

increase of 3,543 members, and of 15 preachers.

As Bishop Coke spent most of his time in England,

and the health of Asbury was gready impaired, the
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episcopacy was strengthened by the election of Richard

Whatcoat. Jesse Lee thought they "had never had so

good a Conference"; Whatcoat estimates 200 conversions

during the session.

Leading topics: Slavery, ministerial support, and changes

in the Discipline.

Revision of the Discipline. The Discipline was read by

Coke section by section, and changes made in order. A
preacher could now be a member of the General Confer-

ence only after having "traveled four years."

The Annual Conference was required to elect a secre-

tary who should send his record to the General Confer-

ence; to take collections for contingent expenses, and to

make up the allowance of the preachers; to pay its pro-

portionable part of the salary of the Bishops.

The Preacher in Charge was to transmit to the Annual

Conference a record of deaths, and to expel those con-

victed of non-payment of debt. The definition of "un-

awakened" was omitted; "accused" instead of "suspected"

persons might be tried; and the duties of preachers to

the Book Room were defined. The meager compensation

of the preachers caused many to leave the travehng

ministry.

Preachers who held slaves were required to emancipate,

and the Conferences to petition the Legislatures for eman-
cipation. There were now seven Conferences. New York
was added.

The Conference refused to sanction a delegated Gen-
eral Conference; or a council to aid the bishop in making
the appointments; or the ordination of local elders; or the

election of presiding elders; or the exclusion of slave-

holders.

1 804. General Conference met in Baltimore, May 7-

23, the three bishops being present. John Wilson was
chosen secretary, and a list of the members, amounting to

112, is for the first time given. "Five are 'excepted,' as

not entitled to vote, not having traveled four years."

The addresses of the British and Irish Conferences

were read and replies prepared. At the request of the

Wesleyans, Thomas Coke was allowed to return to Europe,

subject to recall by three Conferences, and to return by
the next General Conference.

Slavery and the Book Room were the chief topics of

debate.

The Discipline was revised item by item as read by
Coke. The form was considerably changed by distributing

the matter into two parts.

In the twenty-third Article, at the instance of Ezekiel
Cooper, "the Constitution" is substituted for the "Articles

of Confederation," and the States are declared to be "a

sovereign and independent nation." John Wesley had
sent over the twenty-four Articles of Religion in 1784,

when the newly freed colonies were acting under Articles

of Confederation. This was now 1804 and there was a

United States which Cooper wanted written in place of

Articles of Confederation. The probation of a preacher

was to date from "the time he was received on trial in an

Annual Conference." The boundaries were slightly

modified.

The presiding elder was authorized to call a Quarterly

Conference, composed of official members, "and none
else"; forbidden to employ a preacher rejected by the

Conference; and required to ha\e a record of the Quar-
terly Conference kept.

The section on the Trial of a Bishop was so modified

that complaints must be in writing. In making appoint-

ments he might allow a preacher to remain but two years,

except "Presiding Elders, the General Book Stewards,

the supernumerary, superannuated, and worn-out Preach-

ers."

The Rules of a Preacher were so changed as to require

him to conduct himself "prudently and cautiously with

women"; marriage with the unawakened was to be "dis-

couraged" instead of "put a stop to," and those who
violate the rules are "to be put back on trial" in place of

being "expelled." The section on Slavery was retouched.

The slaveholder was still urged to emancipate, but a

failure to do so would not exclude him.

The Book Business was removed to New York, and
Ezekiel Cooper and Daniel Wilson elected Agents. Tlie

New York instead of the Philadelphia Conference was
authorized to fill vacancies in the Trustee Board of the

Chartered Fund. The preachers were forbidden to publish

any book without submitting the manuscripts to their

Conferences, and the paragraph requiring them to give

an account of marriage fees was omitted.

The salary of the Book Steward was to be $600, and
that of the preachers was not to be made up if they had

other resources. The children whose mothers were de-

ceased were to receive pay for board. The clause requiring

the preachers to pay two dollars on admission to the

Conference was omitted.

At this Conference strenuous efforts were made, but

in vain, to locate the Book Room at Baltimore; to allow

Local Preachers to be ordained Elders; to abolish the

Presiding Eldership and, on the failure of this measure,

to make it elective.

1808. The Conference met at Baltimore, May 6-26,

with 129 members. Asbury presided. Bishop Whatcoat

had died, and Coke was in Europe, where he desired to

remain. The Conference complied with his request, al-

lowing his name to stand on the Minutes, with a note

stating that he resided in Europe. William M'Kendree
was elected to the episcopal office.

The leading questions related to the Book Concern, the

Constitution of the General Conference, and Slavery. On
a memorial from the New York Conference, seconded by

New England, the Western and South Carolina Confer-

ences, the General Conference became a delegated body

with limited powers, as provided in the new chapter on

that subject.

The chapter on the Circulation of Books underwent

some changes. Daniel Wilson was elected Agent, with a

salary of $750, his name to be placed in the Minutes, and

not in the Discipline as heretofore. In sending books to

presiding elders the Agents were to pay freight. Book

Agents could hold oflBce but eight years. The new Hymn
Book prepared by Daniel Hitt was adopted.

The subject of Slavery excited much interest. All re-

lating to the buying and selling of slaves was omitted,

and the Annual Conferences were allowed to make their

own regulations on the subject. The section on Slavery

was ordered to be stricken from the Disciplines printed

for the South.

The term "allowance" was ordered to be substituted

for salary in the Discipline; the Conferences were per-

mitted to adopt methods to raise the allowances of the

preachers, but in case they fail to do so the Church was

not to be held responsible. The efforts to elect presiding

elders; to farm the book business; and to omit all relating

to slavery, failed.

Deacons were to be ordained on the recommendation

913
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of the Conference instead of the elders; the form of the

question on admitting strangers to class, changed; law-

suits allowed when the case "requires or justifies it"; an

appeal denied to those who absent themselves from the

trial after due notice, and the consultation of the pastor

with the stewards in cases of dispute between members
was dispensed with.

1812. The first delegated General Conference met at

New York, May 1-22, and was composed of ninety mem-
bers. Asbury and M'Kendree presided, and Daniel Hitt

was secretary. The Episcopal Address was read by
M'Kendree and filed, and subsequently referred to a se-

lect committee.

There were nine Conferences; the bounds were con-

siderably modified; three new ones added, namely, the

Ohio, Tennessee, and Genesee, and one, the Western,

omitted. The bishops were allowed to organize another in

the Mississippi Valley, but not to take territory from other

Conferences without their consent. The Conferences were
authorized to raise a fund for the support of the super-

annuated and supernumerary preachers.

The Conference authorized the election of two Book
Agents. Daniel Hitt and Thomas Ware were chosen. The
Doctrinal Tracts were ordered to be omitted from the

Discipline and published in a separate volume. An address

was issued to the Church. A clause excluding members
for giving treats was ordered, but not inserted in the

Discipline. The effort to call for the election of presiding

elders again failed, as did the motion to establish a Book
Room in the West.

The Changes in Discipline were few. Local deacons

were allowed, after holding a license four years, to be

ordained elders.

The stewards, who had hitherto been appointed by the

preacher, were to be nominated by him and chosen by the

Quarterly Conference.

1816. Assembled in Baltimore, May 1-24, with 106
members. Bishop M'Kendree presided, and Louis R. Fech-

tig was chosen Secretary. Asbury had died, and his re-

mains were, by order of the Conference, transferred for

reinterment to Baltimore, and a funeral service held by
the Conference.

The chief questions that agitated the Conference related

to Slavery, the Local Preachers, and the Episcopacy.

The Episcopacy was strengthened by the election of

Enoch George and Robert R. Roberts. The bishops

were ordered "to point out a course of study" for the

younger preachers preparatory to orders. Their salaries

were to be estimated by the Book Agents and Book Com-
mittee at New York, and they were allowed in the interval

of General Conference to form new Conferences.

The Stewards were made amenable to the Quarterly

Conference.

Salary. The inadequacy of ministerial support had
greatly interfered with the work by obliging some of the

most efficient men to locate, while others were embar-
rassed with debt or want. To remedy the evil the Con-
ference urged the Societies to secure parsonages; raised

the allowance from $80 to $100, and ordered the appoint-

ment of Estimating Committees and meetings of District

Stewards. The clause in the Discipline requiring that

"surplus" be reported to Conference was omitted.

Local Preachers. The questions relating to local preach-

ers were thoroughly canvassed, and the section on that

subject revised. On removal to another charge a local

preacher was to procure a certificate from the presiding
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elder or the preacher. He was forbidden to manufacture
or retail spirituous liquors, and an allowance to the local

preacher could be made only when appointed by the

presiding elder.

The section on Preachers in Charge was so changed as

to take from him the power to license and renew the li-

cense of a local preacher, and to give him the sole power
to license exhorters.

The Book Interest was fully considered. The Agents
and Editors were to be preachers, and, by virtue of their

appointments, members of the New York Conference, to

which they were amenable for official conduct. Expenses
of delegates were $1,419.75; collections, $731.39; the

deficiency ordered to be paid by the Book Room.
Slavery. The paragraph giving to Conferences the right

to regulate the subject was omitted, and slaveholders were
made ineligible to office where the laws of the State will

allow "emancipation, and permit the hberated slave to

enjoy freedom."

The Conferences were now eleven. The Missouri and
Mississippi were new, the others sLghtly modified. The
term "Connection" was in all places in the Discipline

substituted by "Church," "community," or "itinerancy,"

as the case might require.

An effort was made to elect the presiding elders by
giving the bishops the right to nominate; to give the veto

power in a Quarterly Conference on license to the pre-

siding elder; to obtain for local preachers representation

in the General Conference; a right to stipulate for salary,

and govern in the local church; and to relinquish our hold

on Canada. These movements all failed.

The next General Conference was to be composed of

one member of every "seven," instead of "five," members
of the Annual Conferences.

1 820. Met at Baltimore, May 1-27, Bishops M'Kendree,

George, and Roberts presiding. Alexander M'Caine and
Thomas Mason, Secretaries.

The Election of Presiding Elders and the Status of the

Local Preachers were the leading questions.

The Bishops were mildly censured for allowing pre-

siding elders to retain preachers more than two years in

the same chaige. They were associated with the Book
Agents and Editors to issue the Discipline. Joshua Soule
was elected to the episcopal office, but refused to be or-

dained because they had voted to elect presiding elders.

The Episcopal Address refers to the episcopacy, local

preachers, training of children, slaves, missions, and spir-

ituous liquors, with notices of churches and conference

boundaries.

The local preachers, hitherto excluded, were now ad-

mitted as spectators of the General Conference, and pro-

visions were made for a District Conference.

The Conferences now numbered twelve, Kentucky
being new. Canada was retained, and a note appended to

the Twenty-third Article of Religion defining views of

civil authority. The Conference encouraged education,

and recommended the establishment of an academy in

each conference, the first utterance of the General Con-

ference on the subject since the burning of Cokesbury.

The Conferences were urged to petition the General Con-

ference to give the veto power to the bishops in case of

unconstitutional action.

Preachers in Charge were "to renew tickets to regulate

the Bands"; the number of stewards to be seven instead

of five.

John Emory was elected a delegate to the Wesleyan
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Conference to renew the fraternal relations suspended

since the departure of Thomas Coke. He was cordially

received, and the sentiments of the American Conferences

reciprocated.

The Missionary Society, just organized, was adopted,

and the Constitution revised.

The Publishing House was still in debt, but authorized

to build; a new Hymn Book was authorized, and the

House to be incorporated. The book hst was enlarged,

as the Agents were now allowed to issue any new work by

vote of the Book Committee. Nathan Bangs and Thomas
Mason were chosen Agents for New York, and Martin
RuTEB for Cincinnati.

The Conference ordered the election of presiding elders,

and then at a later date suspended the rule in deference

to Joshua Soule. The bishop was to nominate three times

the number needed, and from these the Conference was

to select, and those chosen were to have a voice in the

Cabinet. The Conference refused to allow the location of

a preacher without his consent.

1824. Met at Baltimore, May 1-28, Bishops M'Kendree,

George, and Roberts presiding; John Emory, Secretary.

Members, 125. Richard Reece and John Hannah came as

fraternal delegates from England.

The Episcopal Address notices the dearth of revivals,

the poor health of the bishops, the boundaries of con-

ferences, the Book Room, and the District Conferences.

The causes of missions and education were warmly com-
mended.
The Committee on Itinerancy noticed the neglect of

class, inadequate salaries, and want of uniformity in public

worship.

Slavery. Those holding slaves were urged to teach

them to read the Bible; to allow colored preachers the

privileges of the Quarterly Conferences, and the Annual
Conferences allowed to employ them to travel.

The Publishing House. The Agents were not allowed

to issue books on their own account; were to reduce the

debt, which was $48,000. Expenses of delegates, $4,816.-

50; deficiency $2,408, which was ordered to be paid by
the Book Agents despite the vote of four years ago. Agents

were Nathan Bangs and John Emory at New York; Martin

Ruter in the West.

Changes of Discipline. The instruction of the young
was commended, and the preachers required to instruct

the children; Sunday schools to be formed, and the Cate-

chism to be employed.
The conferences had increased to seventeen in place

of twelve, HoLSTON, Maine, Memphis, Illinois, and
PiTTSBUBGH being new. The bounds of others modified.

The Conference refused to sit with open doors; to

grant lay delegation, though it issued an address to the

people containing arguments against it; to relinquish Can-
ada; and to endorse colonization.

Joshua Soule and Elijah Hedding were elected to the

episcopal office, and the suspension of the vote in regard

to electing presiding elders was continued.

1828. Met at Pittsburgh, May 1-24, Bishops M'Ken-
dree, George, Roberts, Soule, and Hedding presiding.

Members, 160. Martin Ruter, Secretary. Members of the

Church, 381,997; ministers, 1,576.

The leading topic was Lay Delegation.

The Episcopal Address alludes to extensive revivals,

missions and Sunday schools, the right to appeal, and the

failure to send a delegate to England four years before.

Appeals. Joshua Randall, of New England, expelled

for false doctrine, conference decision was affirmed;

William Houston, of Baltimore, reversed; D. B. Dorsey,

of Baltimore, expelled for agitating on the lay question,

decision affirmed; Joseph Crawford, of New York, ex-

pelled, affirmed; and that of William Cunningham was
not admitted.

The Canada Conference was relinquished by mutual

consent of the parties.

The Publishing Interests. Canada was to have books at

fifty percent discount until 1852. Agents were John
Emory, Beverly Waugh; Agent at Cincinnati, Charles

Holliday; Editor of the Advocate, Nathan Bangs. Ex-

penses of delegates, $7,671.36; deficiency, $3,741.50, or-

dered to be paid by the Book Agents.

The vote of 1820 in favor of electing presiding elders

was rescinded; the character of Bishop Hedding, aspersed

in The Mutual Rights, was vindicated; the cause of

temperance was sanctioned, and our people urged to aid

it in the use of all proper measures; and the Colonization

Society endorsed. Methodist Bible and Tract Societies

were formed.

William Capers was sent as a Fraternal Delegate to

England.

Changes in the Discipline. The boundaries of the con-

ferences were slightly changed. The Bishop might ap-

point for more than two years the Editor of the Christian

Advocate and the preacher at New Orleans; a majority

in a District Conference was made a quorum, and a rec-

ommendation from the Society required before the District

Conference can give a license; to "receive a present"

was changed to "make a charge"; "may remain on trial"

changed to "may be borne with"; trustees were required

to report to Quarterly Conference; the orphans of preach-

ers were allowed the same as the children of living

preachers; the stewards were required to provide houses

for the preachers; Conference Missionary Societies recom-

mended, and the duty of the bishop in regard to missions

defined; the old system of selling books on commission

was abolished, and all clauses relating to it omitted and

others inserted in the section on books.

The Conference refused to elect presiding elders; to

investigate the treatment of slaves; to condemn Masonry;

to censure the views of Bishop Soule contained in his

sermon before the South Carolina Conference, and to

allow lay delegation. The last topic was debated at length,

and the main arguments in favor answered in an able

report by John Emory. The reports of the General Con-

ferences, 1820-40, are not published in the Journals.

They will be found in Bangs's History and the Christian

Advocate.

1832. Met in Philadelphia, May 1-28, Bishops M'Ken-

dree, Soule, and Hedding presiding. Bishop George had

died. Members, 197. Members of the Church, 513,114;

ministers, 2,010: an increase of members in the four

years, 131,117; of ministers, 434.

The Episcopal Address notices extended revivals; the

allaying of "the reform" agitation; the general satisfaction

of our people with the government of the Church; the

benevolent causes; conferences formed by the bishops;

our hterary institutions, and discipbnary changes needed.

The Episcopal Board was reinforced by the election of

John Emory and J. O. Andrew.
The cause of missions was receiving a new impetus

from the opening fields in Africa and Spanish America,

and among the Indians and people of color, and the

bishops were asked as soon as able to send laborers.
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Six new Conferences were organized, namely: Troy,

New Hampshire, Oneida, Alabama, Georgia, and Indi-

ana, and the bounds of others modified.

The Canada brethren asked for a division of the Book

Concern. The resolutions of 1828 were reaffirmed.

The cause of temperance was also commended.
The PiiblisJiing Interests. The expenses of delegates

were $12,713.56; the deficiency of $5,222.17 was ordered

to be paid by the Book Agents. Thomas Mason and Bev-

erly W'augh, Agents at New York, and Charles HoUiday

at Cincinnati; Timothy Merritt, Editor of the Advocate,

and Nathan Bangs, of the Quarterly Review. Depository

established at New Orelans.

Changes in the Discipline. The bishops were allowed

to appoint agents for our literary institutions and coloniza-

tion when asked by an annual conference, and the bishops'

salaries were to be estimated by a committee appointed

by the conference within whose bounds they may reside.

They could appoint for more than two years the Editor

of the Advocate, "preachers to people of color and of for-

eign station," and to a seminary of learning "not under

our care." Annual conferences were authorized to devise

measures to raise money for superannuated preachers.

The Book Committee was newly organized; Agents were

not allowed to publish books for themselves; the Agents

were to secure the premises in Mulberry-street, and to

open a Depository at New Orleans.

The Conference refused to change the proviso of the

Restrictive Rule; to sanction the leaving a preacher with-

out an appointment; and to examine the question of secret

societies.

1836. Met at Cincinnati, May 1-27, Bishops Roberts,

Soule, Hedding, and Andrew presiding. M'Kendree and

Emory had deceased; Waugh, Morris and Fisk elected,

though Fisk did not accept. Members of Conference, 147.

Members of the church, 652,528; preachers, 2,758; gain

of members during the quadrennium, 139,414; of preach-

ers, 748.

William Lord was a representative from the Wesleyans,

and William Case from Canada. Wilbur Fisk was ap-

pointed to visit England.

Publishing Interests. Expenses of delegates $10,359; de-

ficiency of $1,282 ordered to be paid by the Book Agents.

Agents at New York, Lane & Mason; at Cincinnati, Wright

& Swormstedt. C. Elliott, Editor Western Advocate;

S. Luckey, Editor Advocate; and N. Bangs, Missionary

Secretary.

The mission spirit was rekindled. The Constitution of

the Society was recast; a conference established in Africa;

provision made to enter China; and some changes in the

Discipline on the subject were effected.

Conferences were to divide their property when di-

vided. Number of conferences, twenty-nine; the new ones

were Black River, Erie, Liberia, Michigan, New Jer-

sey, North Carolina, and Arkansas; and some modifica-

tions were made in the bounds of others.

The Canada brethren still claimed a part of the pro-

ceeds of the book sales. The last General Conference,

holding a constitutional change necessary to allow it, re-

ferred the question to the annual conferences, which

voted adversely, 758 to 599. The Conference now agreed

to give them a discount of fifty percent on the General

Catalogue, and eighteen percent on the Sabbath-school

list, to continue till 1852. Thus ended a long struggle.

The leading topic was slavery. Many petitions were

received. Those from Westmoreland complained of the

Baltimore Conference for excluding the petitioners from

office and ordination on the ground of their being slave-

holders. The General Conference decided that such com-

plaints were not well founded, as the granting or with-

holding of these favors was optional, and the motives of

members of conferences could not be alleged as ground

of action against them.

During the sitting of the Conference two New England
members lectured on slavery, which elicited a vote of

censure against them, and of the condemnation of aboli-

tionism. The Conference "disclaims any right, wish, or

intention to interfere in the civil and political relations

between master and slave." The leading participants in

this debate were Orange Scott and William Winans.
Changes in the Discipline. The ratio of representation

was changed to twenty-one, and to allow this the Second

Restrictive Rule was changed. The bishop was allowed to

continue more than two years in the same charge, the

Editors and Agents at Cincirmati, the Missionary Secre-

tary and Sunday-school Agents.

The annual conference was to supervise domestic mis-

sions; missionaries were to take collections in mission,

and candidates for admission to state whether willing to

become missionaries.

The section on local preachers was modified by omitting

all relating to District Conferences, and in the trial of

local preachers a distinction was made in the offense as

a crime or improper conduct.

The regulation in regard to allowance of those married

under four years was omitted, and the clauses on "allow-

ance" condensed. The stewards were required to apportion

the moneys to be raised, and the annual conference to ap-

point an Estimating Committee for the bishops.

The Book Committee was rearranged; provision was

made for erecting a building in Cincinnati; the Depository

at New Orleans was discontinued, and arrangements made
for the Editors and Publishing Committees of the several

papers. No more depositories were to be opened, and the

salaries of Editors and Agents were to be estimated by the

Book Committee.

After some debate the Conference refused to elect a

bishop for Africa; to change the section on slavery; or

to give any countenance to the agitation on the slavery

question.

1840. Met in Baltimore, May 1-June 3, Bishops Soule,

Roberts, Hedding, Waugh, and Morris presiding. John A.

CoUins was chosen Secretary. Members, 128; members

of the Church, 795,445; preachers, 3,687; increase, 32,-

917 members and 927 preachers.

The topics of chief interest were slavery and those ques-

tions relating to Church authority growing out of it.

Fraternal Delegates. From the Wesleyans in England,

Robert Newton; from the Wesleyans in Canada, Joseph

Stinson, John and Egerton Ryerson, John Howard, and

Matthew Richey. Bishop Soule was sent to England and

Bishop Hedding to Canada as delegates.

The Episcopal Address was lengthy, and treated of

current topics. After alluding to the rise and progress of

Methodism, it refers to the divine call to the ministry;

the duty of the General Conference to devise measures of

progress; deprecates the agitation on the subject of slav-

ery; defines the constitutional powers of the General Con-

ference; commends our educational interests, but not the

establishment of theological schools; invites attention to

need of a course of study; to the cause of mission, and to

some needed changes in the Discipline.
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There were thirty-three conferences, with four new
ones

—

Providence, Memphis, Texas, and North Ohio;

while the boundaries of some others were modified.

Appeals. D. Dorchester, of New England, censured by

his Conference for refusing to put motions not constitu-

tional or germane, and for adjourning a Quarterly Con-

ference without vote of the members, reversed; J. V.

Potts, of Philadelphia, location, reversed, then reconsid-

ered and remanded; Job Wilson, of Pittsburgh, reversed;

James Smith, of Philadelphia, remanded; James Scott, of

New Hampshire, location, reversed; Silas Comfort, of

Missouri, condemned for admitting colored testimony

against a white member, was sustained, but on reconsid-

eration the case was not entertained. In this connection

a resolution was offered by Ignatius A. Few "that it is

inexpedient and unjustifiable" to permit a colored person

"to give testimony against white persons in any State

where they are denied that privilege in trials at law," and
adopted. As this caused great uneasiness, a series of

resolutions were passed, stating that by this resolution

it was not designed to declare that it is inexpedient for

colored persons to give testimony in States where the

courts allow it, or that it is expedient in the slave States,

or to express any distrust of our colored members. These
last were offered by Bishop Soule. The complaint of local

preachers from Westmoreland that the Baltimore Con-
ference refused ordination on the sole ground of slave-

holding was not entertained, and yet the Committee, un-

like the one four years before, thought the alleged obstacle

ought to be no bar to ordination. The Colonization Society

was also highly commended.
Book Concern. Agents at New York, T. Mason, G.

Lane; at Cincinnati, J. F. Wright, L. Swormstedt. Edi-

tors

—

Quarterly Review, G. Peck; Christian Advocate,

Thomas E. Bond; Western Advocate, C. Elliott; Chris-

tian Apologist, W. Nast; Ladies' Repositonj, L. L. Ham-
line; Southern Christian Advocate, W. M. Wightman;
Richmond Advocate, L. M. Lee; and Southwestern, C. A.

Davis. Missionary Secretary, Nathan Bangs. Depositories

were opened at Charleston, Pittsburgh, and Boston. Mon-
eys obtained from the Book Room can only be appropri-

ated to the support of the preachers.

An annual conference cannot withhold connectional

moneys from a superannuated preacher, or refuse a loca-

tion to a member in good standing, and in examination of

character the elders should retire.

Expenses of delegates, $9,170.20; deficiency, $1,06L72,
and Book Concern ordered to pay it.

Changes in Discipline. The chief changes were as fol-

lows: The insertion of a section on receiving ministers

from other denominations; the bishop was allowed to ap-

point for more than two years to literary institutions,

"mihtary posts," etc.; to unite two or more circuits or sta-

tions for Quarterly Conference purposes; to decide all

questions of law in an annual conference; and to adjourn

a conference when the legitimate business is transacted,

as also to refuse to put a motion which he may regard as

unconstitutional or not germane to the business. The same
privilege was also allowed a presiding elder in a quarterly

conference. A preacher can be received into full connec-
tion only after he has been on trial two years "in the

regular itinerant work."
Some other topics were discussed, but did not prevail,

such as the extension of the pastoral term to three years;

the right of a conference to locate a preacher without his

consent; the limit of the bishop's power of transfer; the

giving an accused member a voice in the selection of a

committee; the allowance of the president of a conference
to refer a case to a higher body for adjudication; lay dele-

gation; moderate episcopacy and the election of presiding

elders; a bishop for Africa, and the restoration of Wesley's

rule on temperance to the General Rules.

1844. Met in New York, May 1-June 10, Bishops Soule,

Hedding, Andrew, Waugh, and Morris being present.

Bishop Roberts had died. Members of the Church, 1,171,-

356; preachers, 4,621; increase of members, 475,911; of

preachers, 934.

The leading topic was slaveholding in the ministry.

Fraternal relations were maintained with the Wesleyans
of England and Canada and the Evangelical Associations.

The Episcopal Address notices the death of Bishop
Roberts; the itinerant system as related to bishops, pre-

siding elders, pastors, circuits, the local tendencies, and
the term of ministerial service; education in schools and
by the press; and Romanism.

Appeals. The subject of slavery came before the Con-
ference in the appeal of Francis A. Harding, of the Balti-

more Conference, expelled for holding slaves through his

wife, the decision of the annual conference being affirmed,

117 to 56; Bradford Frazee, of Michigan, for location,

reversed; Luman H. Allen, of North Ohio, suspended,

affirmed; William Houston, of Baltimore, for location,

reversed; J. S. Lent, of Genesee, for location, affirmed.

The question of slavery overshadowed every other.

Petitions flooded the Conference in favor of rescinding

the resolutions of 1840 on the testimony of colored per-

sons, of excluding slavery from the episcopacy, and from

the Church itself. The obnoxious resolutions were re-

scinded. In the meantime it was found that Bishop An-
drew held two slaves by inheritance, and had obtained

others through marriage. A resolution was offered by
A. Griffith that he be requested to resign, but a substitute

finally passed requesting him "to desist from the exercise

of his office so long as this impediment remains." A post-

ponement was proposed to the next General Conference

by the bishops, which failed, when William Capers pro-

posed to organize two General Conferences, for the North

and South, which also failed.

The Southern delegates entered their protest, and a

new statement of the case was prepared by a committee

appointed for the purpose; but all efforts at pacification

were in vain; the storm so long lowering in the distance

had burst in violence on the Church, and all the issues

were to be met. A committee of nine was appointed,

which drew the scheme or Plan of Separation that

resulted in the division of the Church.

The mission cause received a due share of attention.

The bishops were allowed to form German Districts;

William Nast was sent to Germany; the constitution

of the Society modified, and a plan devised for raising

money by encouraging the organization of auxiliary so-

cieties.

The observance of the Sabbath was urged, and the

preachers required to preach on it.

The Publishing Interests were reviewed. The peri-

odicals were continued, and the Northern Advocate was

adopted. TTie Book Agents were allowed to select their

conferences for membership; were required to build in

Cincinnati; to reduce the prices of books as far as possible;

to abbreviate obituary notices.

The Sunday-School Department was to be managed
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b\ an Editor; the constitution was changed, and schools

asked to contribute.

The conferences now numbered forty. Vermont,
North Indiana, Indian Mission, West Texas, and

Florida were new; a few of the old ones modified.

Changes in the Discipline. The bishop was not allowed

to continue a preacher in the same charge more than two

years in six, nor in the same city more than four years in

succession, nor return him until he had been absent six

years; nor to reappoint a presiding elder to a district until

he had been absent si.\ years. The presiding elder was

required to report to the conference the names of preach-

ers who refused to obey the rules. The course of stud>'

was extended to four >ears, and to be prescribed by the

bishops only; the preacher was to secure contributions in

the schools; and the estimate of the salary of a bishop

was to be submitted to the Conference. The section on

mission was recast, and that on books modified in regard

to Editors and Agents. A change in the Si.xth Restrictive

Rule was recommended to the conferences.

Elections. Bishops: E. S. J.\nes and L. L. Hamline.
Book Agents at New York: G. Lane and C. B. Tippett;

at Cincinnati, Swormstedt and Mitchell. Editors; Quarter-

ly Review, George Peck; Advocate, Thomas E. Bond; Mis-

sionary Secretary, Charles Pitman; Ladies' Repository,

Edward Thomson; Western Advocate, C. Elliott; Apol-

ogist, W. Nast; Richmond Advocate, L. M. Lee; Southern

Advocate, W. M. Wightman; South-we.vtern,
J. B. M'Fer-

ren; Northern, N. Rounds; Sunday-School Advocate and
Books, D. P. Kidder.

Editors of the Discipline, G. Peck, N. Bangs, T. E.

Bond.

1848. Met at Pittsburgh, May 1 to June 1, composed
of 152 members. Bishops Hedding, Waugh, Morris, Janes,

and Hamline presiding. Members of the Church, 639,066;

preachers, 3,841; decrease of members, 532,290; of

preachers, 780 (due to withdrawal of the Southern Con-

ferences )

.

The leading topics relate to the issues with the Church
South, and the enlargement of the work.

The Episcopal address notices the improvement of the

Church; admonishes the people to maintain her purity by
discipline; observance of the Sabbath, education of our

children, temperance; and touches on the troubles grow-

ing out of the separation.

The administration of the bishops was approved in the

case of J. N. Mafifitt, as also that of the preacher at Cen-
tenary Church, Brooklyn, B. Griffin, who maintained his

right to the pulpit against the trustees.

Fraternal relations were maintained with the Wesleyans
of England and Canada.

The $500 due the Missionary Society from the Wyan-
dottes was relinquished; the separation of the domestic

and foreign work disapproved, but an annual conference

allowed to maintain a domestic society by a two-thirds

vote.

The resolution of 1840 on the Westmoreland case,

maintaining that slaveholding is no bar to orders or ofiBce

in the Church, was rescinded.

Publishing Interests. The Editors were forbidden to take

extra pay for hterary productions, as they were expected

to devote their whole time to their work. Their traveling

expenses were to include only those of moving to their

places and those incident to visiting the conference. The
Book Committee was formerly composed of Editors and
six ministers chosen by several annual conferences; it

was now to consist of seven traveling ministers chosen by
the General Conference; that at the West also of seven

chosen in the same way. The depositories in the South
were closed up, and the interchange of books and plates

between New York and Cincinnati was regulated.

A committee of seven was raised to revise the Hymn
Book and publish with approval of the bishops. The
Agents were authorized to issue German books; the Ger-

man work was commended to the Sunday-School Union,

and the Canada brethren were to have books for the next

four years at cost.

Relations with the Church, South were inharmonious.

It demanded the division of the property of the Church,
and sent a visitor and commissioners, neither of whom
was received. The Plan of Separation of 1844 was de-

clared to be "null," as the Conference nonconcurred, and
as the South had not awaited the "contingency" con-

templated in the Plan, and had moreover committed
sundry "infractions of the Plan." But as the Conference

was desirous of amicably adjusting the matter, the Book
Agents were authorized to refer the whole question to

arbitration; and in case, on taking legal counsel, they

found they had not authority to do so, the bishops were
requested to submit to the conference a change of the

Sixth Restrictive Rule allowing it.

Resolutions. The Conference declared, in reference to

"the Plan of Separation," that the General Conference has

no authority to divide the Church; that each member may
remain in the Church until convicted of guilt; that he can

then be excluded only by regular trial; and hence that

those members in the South still remain in the Church.

The Conference also resolved that a presiding elder has

no right to employ a local preacher without the recom-

mendation of a quarterly conference; that a certificate is

valid until the member has a reasonable opportunity to

present it; that the member holding it is amenable to the

Church receiving his letter.

The Conference also held that an annual conference

can investigate the case of a member only by the Rules for

Trial; can refer a case to a presiding elder; that a super-

annuated minister, living out of the bounds of his con-

ference, is not a member of the quarterly conference

where he resides, has no rights in the society, but may
attend class; that a preacher whose case is remanded

stands as an accused member; that the documents em-

ployed by the General Conference may be used in the

new trial; and that a Conference may take testimony by

a commission.

Elections. Book Agents at New York, Lane and Scott;

at Cincinnati, Swormstedt and Power. Editors: Advocate,

A. Stevens, who resigned, and G. Peck was chosen;

Western, M. Simpson; Apologist, W. Nast; Pittsburgh

{Advocate understood), W. Hunter; Northern, W. Hos-

mer; Su7iday-School Advocate and Sunday School Books,

D. P. Kidder; Quarterly Review, John M'Clintock; Mis-

sionary Secretary, C. Pitman.

To write a History of the Quadrermium, C. Elliott.

Changes in the Discipline. The bishops were allowed

to appoint for more dian two years the Missionary Secre-

tary, Editors and Agents at Auburn and Pittsburgh, mis-

sionaries to the Welsh, Swedes, and Norwegians, and

naval stations. They were permitted to appoint an Agent

for the German Publishing Fund, to form the districts, and

to prepare a Course of Study.

Presiding elders were to direct candidates to the Course
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of Study, and explain to them that no wTong is done them
if not admitted.

The trial of bishops was made a separate section; that

of traveling ministers distinguishes between trial at Con-

ference and in the interval, adding a provision for the

latter, and also for failure in business; and that on loca-

tion for "unacceptability" changed so as to allow the one

located to defend himself before the conference.

Local and located preachers were made amenable to

the Quarterh' Conference; were not excused from meeting

in class by "distance"; and the requirement on spirituous

liquors omitted. A provision was made to try a local

preacher who fails in business.

The clause in the section of the Lord's Supper e.\-

cluding a non-member with "a token" was omitted. The
General Rules were changed by restoring Wesley's orig-

inal rule on the sale and use of spirituous liquors.

The Conferences now number thirty-one, a loss of nine

in the South. The new ones are New York East, East
Maine, West Virginia, California, and Oregon. The
bounds of others were little changed. The section on

Books was modified in what relates to the South and
Book Committee. The bishops were allowed to employ
colored preachers.

The Conference after debate refused to fraternize with

the South; to pronounce a member withdrawn simply by
his saying he is; to separate the domestic and foreign mis-

sion work; to organize a delegated annual conference as

a court of appeals, as advised by the bishop; to organize

colored conferences; to e.xtend the probation of preach-

ers to four years; to change the form of the Advocate
to quarto; and to adopt Zion's Herald.

1852. Met at Boston May 1-June 1, composed of

178 delegates. Bishops Waugh, Morris, and Janes were
present. Bishop Hedding had died, and Hamline, in con-

sequence of ill health, resigned. The Board was rein-

forced by the election of Levi Scott, Matthew Simpson,
Edward R. Ames, and Osmon C. B.\ker.

The Episcopal Address notes the death of Bishop Hed-
ding, the general prosperity of the Church, the condition

and prospects of Methodism, the itinerancy, revisions, edu-

cation in schools and by the press, and the reduced epis-

copal force.

The Publishing Interests. The claims of the Book Room
on various parties were referred to the Agents. The agents

might import German books, and sell ours to our agents
in Germany at the lowest rate, extending a credit of $500.
Depositories and papers established in Chicago, San Fran-
cisco, and St. Louis. The management of the suit against

the Book Room begun by the Church, South, was com-
mitted to a commission with full powers. The Agents were
to send the Advocate gratis to preachers' widows; to issue

the Sunday-School Advocate weekly on good paper; to

start the National Magazine, and issue the revised Cate-

chisms. Expenses of delegates, $7,533.65; deficiency,

$2,258.15, to be paid by the Agents.

The mission cause was thoroughly reviewed. The bish-

ops were to call together the colored preachers for con-
sultation; to visit Liberia; to establish a mission in Italy;

and to ordain a missionary bishop when the Restrictive

Rule should be changed.
The Conference ordered the publication of the Journals

of the General Conferences from the beginning; that L. M.
Lee be allowed to copy those of 1844. The enterprise of

erecting a Metropolitan Church in Washington was sanc-

tioned; a day of prayer recommended for the raising up

of more ministers. The censure of a member by an annual

conference for uniting with a secret society was deter-

mined not to be allowable, without the society is known to

be opposed to the Discipline.

Revisals. The arrangement was further changed. The
Second Restrictive Rule changed and referred to the

conferences for concurrence. The bishop was made presi-

dent of the annual conference; probationers in conference

named as members.

The superintendent of the Sunday school and the mis-

sion committee were allowed seats in the quarterly con-

ference. The preacher in charge was to examine leaders;

to catechise the children; form Bible classes, and give

Sabbath employment to local preachers, the local preach-

er was made amenable to the quarterly conference for

"his Christian character and ministerial office"; the para-

graph in relation to pews was omitted, and free churches

were to be only "wherever practicable"; and each annual

conference was allowed to determine which of the super-

annuates should be claimants on the funds. The section

on missions was entirely recast by John Price Durbin.

The conferences are thirty-nine, eight being new, name-

ly, Wyoming, Cincinnati, S. E. Indiana, N. W. Indiana,

Southern Illinois, California, Arkansas, and N. Indi-

.\NA.

The revival of the mission spirit and the extension of the

work at home and abroad were leading themes.

Elections. Book Agents at New York, Carlton and Phil-

lips; at Cincinnati, Swormstedt and Poe. Editors: Quar-

terlij Review, John M'Clintock; Christian Advocate,

Thomas E. Bond; Sunday-School Advocate, D. P. Kidder;

Quarterly Review, A. Stevens; Ladies' Respository, W. C.

Larrabee; Western Advocate, C. EUiott; Apologist, W.
Nast; Northern, W. Hosmer, North-western, J. O. Watson;

Pittsburgh, H. J. Clark; California Advocate, S. D.

Simonds; Missionary Secretary, J. P. Durbin.

The Conference considered but refused to sanction the

following: To extend the term of ministerial probation to

four years; to separate the missionary work into home and
foreign departments; to organize a new court of appeals

for local preachers; to sanction the leaving a preacher

without an appointment for trial by the presiding elder, as

had been done with Orrin Pier; to collect and arrange the

episcopal decisions; and to sanction lay delegation, the

argument against being embodied in a report by Bishop

Simpson, which was adopted almost unanimously.

1856. Met at Indianapolis, May 1-June 4, composed
of 217 members. Bishops as before.

There was an interchange of fraternal greetings with

the Wesleyan bodies of England, Ireland, Canada, and

France, and the Congregational Union of England and

Wales. John Hannah and F. J. Jobson came as dele-

gates from England, and Matthew Simpson and John
M'Clintock were sent in return.

Slavery and various reforms in our economy, as lay

delegation, the election and stationing of the presiding

elders, and the term of ministerial service, were the lead-

ing questions of the Conference.

The Episcopal Address notices the general prosperity

of the Church; some needed changes in the Discipline;

education; our publishing, Sunday school, and missionary

interests, and the vexing question of slavery on the border.

The tail of the serpent was still vital, and it was desired

to extinguish it by excluding all slaveholders from the

Church by changing the General Rule.

Education was considered, and the various institutions
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commended to the favor of the people, especially an in-

stitution for people of color, and the theological semina-

ries. Aid was asked for Ireland. The Conference asked for

statistics of the institutions, and deprecated any further

multiplication of them at present.

The cause of missions was reviewed. Liberia was al-

lowed to choose a bishop by vote of two-thirds, with

jurisdiction confined to Africa, and to have the usual dis-

count on our books. A conference was ordered for Ger-

many, and the Board allowed to extend our publishing

interests there, as also to corresponding Wesleyan bodies.

The Book Agents were allowed to give local preachers

the benefit of the clerical discount; recommended to pub-

lish a cheap commentary and antislavery tracts; to print

blanks for preachers; to purchase land and build in Chica-

go; to commence a paper in Oregon, and to make a larger

outlay on the Christian Advocate. Expenses, $10,693.02;

deficiency, $3,426.10, paid by the Book Agents.

The Metropolitan Church in Washington was com-
mended to the liberal consideration of the people, and the

bishops were invited to supply the pulpit from the differ-

ent sections of the Church.

Revisah. A new section was introduced on "Baptized

Children"; the ratio of representation in the General Con-
ference was changed from "twenty-one" to "twenty-seven,"

and the Second Restrictive Rule from "thirty" to "forty-

five." The change was referred to the conferences. Provi-

sion was made for calling an extra General Conference.

The male superintendent, approved, was made a member
of quarterly conference; the preacher was no longer re-

quired to have men and women sit apart, but to report to

the quarterly meeting the names of those received and ex-

cluded; and to embrace in his report to the quarterly

conference the Sunday schools.

The section on the instruction of children was recast;

also that on singing; ministers might be tried by commit-
tee; the General Conference might try appeals in the same
way; and a superannuated preacher residing out of the

bounds of his conference "shall have a seat in the quarter-

ly conference, and all the privileges of membership in the

Church where he may reside."

The conferences were now forty-seven; Delaware, De-
troit, Peoria, West Wisconsin, Upper Iowa, Kansas
AND Nebraska, Newark, and German Mission being
new. Some changes in the boundaries of others. The Ger-
man work was divided into nine districts attached to vari-

ous English conferences.

Elections. Book Agents at New York, Carlton and Por-

ter; Cincinnati, Swormstedt and Poe. Editors: Quarterly

(Review), D. D. Weldon; Advocate, A. Stevens; Sunday-
School Advocate, D. Wise; Magazine and Tracts, J. Floy;

Western, C. Kingsley; Apologist, W. Nast; Ladies' Re-
pository, D. W. Clark; Northern, F. G. Hibbard; Pitts-

burgh, I. N. Baird; North-western,
J.

V. Watson.
Delegates to England, Bishop Simpson and J. M'Clin-

tock; to Canada, Raymond, Hamilton, and Berry.

The Conference considered but refused to sanction the

extension of the pastoral term; the division of the mission

work into home and foreign; the modification of the pre-

siding eldership, either by electing or stationing the in-

cumbents; a court of appeals, but ordered in its stead a

committee; the exclusion of slavery from the Church, and
the insertion of the laws of evidence in the Discipline.

1860. Assembled in Buffalo, May 1-June 4, composed
of 221 delegates. The bishops remain the same as four

years ago, save Waugh, who had died.

Slavery and lay delegation were leading topics.

The Episcopal Address notices the death of Bishop

Waugh and members of the former Conference; a mission-

ary bishop; education, tracts, our publishing interests,

and missions; the pastoral work; changes in the Discipline,

and their administration.

The mission cause was prosperous. The work in Ger-
many was enlarging, and the Board was authorized to

establish a theological institute there; the field to be
visited by the bishops. The doings of the Missionary

Board were approved; a mission conference authorized in

India, and the presiding elders were requested to furnish

the Missionary Committee with a written statement of the

home work in their districts.

The Publishing Interests were in good condition. The
Agents were ordered to issue a Teachers' Journal and
graduated textbooks for Sunday schools; to discontinue

the magazine, and to purchase property in New York,

Boston, and Pittsburgh. They were allowed also to open
a depository in California; to issue the Central Advocate,

and to settle with all who are indebted to the House,

whose cases have come to the General Conference.

Expenses of the Delegates, $10,352.53; deficiency,

$3,717.19, to be paid by the Agents.

The Conference favored total abstinence and prohibi-

tion of the sale of liquor; ordered the reports, majority and
minority, to be published with the Journals of tlie Con-
ference, and determined to celebrate the Centenary of

American Methodism, and appointed a Committee of

Correspondence on that subject.

Resolutions. The President of a quarterly or annual

conference may refuse to put a motion when deemed un-

constitutional, irrelevant, or one that contravenes his de-

cisions of law questions. A case remanded by a quarterly

conference leaves the member "accused"; one restored

by the conference, for mal-action of the pastor, is restored

to membership, not to good character; and notice given

by a traveling preacher in the interval of conference that

he withdraws bars his appeal.

When a member has forfeited his right to appeal the

quarterly conference cannot restore it; a member not

formally received into the Church cannot plead that non-

reception as a bar to trial in case of alleged crime; the

president of a trial cannot give a charge; transfers date

from the time they are given unless the bishop specify

otherwise, and they should not be made for special cases,

nor as the result of negotiations. Each administrator of

discipline is responsible for his acts, and cannot plead

episcopal decisions; the complaints against bishops in the

General Conference should not be made without due no-

tice.

Revisals. The Discipline was modified greatly in its

arrangement. The ratio of representation in the General

Conference was changed from twenty-seven to thirty. The
annual conference was required to report to the Sunday

School Union; the supernumerary relation was struck out;

an order of business inserted in the section on quarterly

conferences; and the bishop was allowed to appoint for

more than two years to the "Five Points" and "Paris," as

also required to prescribe a Course of Study for candidates

for admission to conference, and allowed to unite two or

more charges "for Quarterly Conference purposes."

The elder or deacon was to "solemnize" instead of

"perform" matrimony; a preacher was to be received only

on giving satisfaction in regard to his studies. The
preacher, when not traveling, was to read and study
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"whenever practicable"; an accused presiding elder was

to be arraigned by "three senior Preachers"; the appeal

of a local preacher to be tried by Committee; the Commit-

tee allowed to expel a member when "tried and found

guilty"; and the member to have the right of challenge for

cause.

The paragraph refusing orders to local preachers who
were slaveholders was omitted, and Mission Conferences

were not allowed to vote on constitutional questions. The
original Rule was placed in the chapter on Slavery.

Conferences, fifty-one; four, namely, Nebraska, North-
west Wisconsin, Central Ohio, East Maine, were new.

Peoria changed to Central Illinois. There were now eleven

German Districts.

Elections. Book Agents at New York, Carlton and Por-

ter; Cincinnati, Poe and Hitchcock. Editors: Quarterly

Revieiv, D. D. Whedon; Advocate, E. Thomson; Sunday-
School Advocate, D. Wise; Ladies' Repository, D. W.
Clark; Western Advocate, C. Kingsley; North-western,

T. M. Eddy; Central, C. Elliott; Pittsburgh, S. H. Nesbit;

Northern, I. S. Bingham; California, E. Thomas; Pacific,

T. H. Pearne; Missionary Secretaries, Durbin, Harris.

The Conference considered but did not approve of a

modification of the presiding eldership, colored confer-

ences, and lay delegation. The latter was long debated,

and then referred to the Conferences and the people.

1864. Assembled at Philadelphia, May 1-27, composed
of 216 members. Bishops Morris, Janes, Scott, Simpson,

Baker, and Ames were present. Bishop Bums had died.

The Episcopal Address notices the death of Bishop

Burns, the rebellion and war, the decrease of 50,000 in

membership, but the increase in nearly all benevolent col-

lections, education, and the press.

Three additional bishops

—

Clark, Thomson, and
Kingsley—were elected.

Slavery in the Border States, the change of the General

Rule, so as to exclude slaveholding, and lay representation,

were the leading topics.

Fraternal relations were maintained with the Wesleyans

in England, Ireland, and Canada. Deputations were also

received from the M. E. Church of Canada and the Evan-

gelical Association.

A plan for Centenary Celebrations was arranged, and a

Church Extension Society organized and a constitution

adopted.

The Conference approved of the measures of the Gov-
ernment in prosecuting the war against the rebellion; sent

a letter and deputation to Mr. Lincoln; commended the

National Freedmen's Aid Society, and recommended a

recognition of the Divine Being in the Constitution of the

United States.

The Book Agents were commended for making our Pub-
lishing Interest a "great financial success"; asked to open
depositories in Philadelphia, Detroit, and St. Paul; to aid

the Pacific Advocate; to procure buildings, at discretion,

in Pittsburgh and New York; and to issue a Manual of

Methodism and the German Hymn Book. Expense of dele-

gates $14,373.08; deficiency, to be paid by Book Room,
$6,228.91.

Resolutions. In the interim of Conference the bishops

have the legal right to arrange the districts and change
the presiding elders; a superannuated member residing

out of his Conference cannot receive a certificate of

withdrawal from the presiding elder; a committee of trial

at conference may not sit after the conference closes. The
case of Bishop Morris in "striking off" Union Chapel in

Cincinnati, and that of Baker in ruling in regard to Joseph
Caunts were approved. The administration of the bishops

was censured for allowing preachers to continue more than

two years over the same churches by taking different

names. The bishops were requested to distribute their

residences; the elders in examination of character not to

retire; and a chairman in the committee at conference was
not to dismiss a complaint.

The constitution of the Missionary Society was changed,

the territory of the Church divided into mission districts,

and the Liberia Conference was authorized to elect a

missionary bishop in place of Burns.

Changes in the Discipline. A better arrangement of

Discipline was prepared by Bishop Baker. The General

Rule was so changed as to exclude "slaveholding," and
referred to the annual conferences for ratification. The
supernumerary relation was restored and defined; in the

absence of a bishop any "member," instead of "a Presiding

Elder," was allowed to preside in annual conference; the

quarterly conferences were modified by admitting trustees;

by making it the duty of the recording steward to make
the record of the doings.

The bishop was authorized to "consecrate" bishops; to

continue preachers "three" years, and longer as Editors of

Zion's Herald, chaplains of "Hospitals," as missionaries "to

neglected portions of our cities." The presiding elder was
forbidden to appoint a preacher where "he could not

legally be appointed by the Bishop," and was ordered to

report to the Conference our literary institutions in his

district. A preacher appointed in "the army, navy, or to

prisons," as well as to a mission, was allowed to be or-

dained before his probation ends; and arrangement was
made to receive preachers from the Methodist Episcopal

Church in Canada, and from the Church, South. The
morning preaching "at five" was struck out; the section

on instruction of children was recast, and baptized chil-

dren were to be gathered in classes and be received into

Church by consent of parents.

A local preacher in charge holds his relation in his

charge; a located preacher is amenable in his last charge;

and not allowed to preach without a license. The
section on public worship was modified by changing the

lessons, inserting evening, enjoining the use of the bene-

diction, and omitting the afternoon service, and the ques-

tion and answer on "a great indecency . . . talking."

Trustees were to be chosen annually by the quarterly

conference, and a majority of them to be members of the

Church; stewards were no longer required to "register

marriages and baptisms," or to "be subject to the Bishop,"

etc., but to quarterly conference; and their number could

be "nine" instead of "seven."

The salaries of bishops, editors, and agents were to be

estimated by the Book Committee.

Conferences. Fifty-nine instead of fifty-one in 1860. Of

the eight new ones, Uvo, Colorado and Nevada, were

white English-speaking; two, Delaware and Washington,

colored; three. Central, North-west, and South-west Ger-

man, German; and one, India, a mission conference. The
boundary fines of a few others were changed; the small

ones allowed to send but one delegate to the General

Conference, and to locate a superannuated preacher who
does not send a certificate to his conference.

Elections. Book Agents at New York, Carlton and Por-

ter; Cincinnati, Hitchcock and Walden. Editors; Advo-

cate, D. Curry; Quarterly, D. D. Whedon; Sunday-School

Advocate, D. Wise; Ladies' Repository, I. W. Wiley;
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Western, J. M. Reid; Northern, D. D. Lore; Central, B. F.

Crary; North-western, T. M. Eddy; Pittsburgh, S. H. Nes-

bit; California, E. Thomas; Pacific, H. C. Benson.

The Conference considered but refused to pass the

following: To elect Missionary Bishops, to district the

episcopacy, and to make the presiding elders the legal

advisers of the bishops in making the appointments.

1868. Assembled in Chicago, May 1-June 2, composed
of 231 members.
The leading topic was lay delegation.

The bishops notice the death of Bishop Hamline; the

usual prosperity of the Church, showing an increase of

222,687 members, with a corresponding advance in all the

benevolent enterprises of the Church: the press, educa-

tion, missions, and conference boundaries.

The usual fraternal greetings were interchanged with

the various branches of the Methodist family. Bishop

Janes had visited England, Ireland, and our missions in

Europe; Bishop Thomson those of Asia. The bishops were
desired to visit our mission fields in the ensuing quadren-
nium; a missionary jubilee was authorized, and a change
in the corporate act of the Missionary Society.

Education flourished, especially theological. D. Drew
had transferred Drew Seminary to the Church.

Lay Delegation was approved, and referred for rati-

fication to the conferences and members, male and female.

The Book Agents were authorized to open depositories

at such places as they should deem advisable; the New
York House had been incorporated, and a similar act was
asked for the Western House; and a magazine for children

was recommended. Expenses of delegates, $14,46L9.3;
deficiency, $4,34 L35, ordered to be paid by the Book
Agents.

Revisals. The sections on exhorters and church exten-

sion were introduced; the Second Restrictive Rule was
referred to the conferences for a change to admit laymen
to General Conference.

The bishops were allowed to appoint for more than

three years temperance agents and chaplains to reforma-

tory, sanitary, and charitable institutions; the section on
the reception of ministers from the Wesleyans was ex-

tended to all evangelical sects; the preacher in charge
was to preside in the quarterly conference in the absence
of the appointee of the presiding elder.

The duties of district stewards were defined; and when
two circuits unite, both boards hold until a new election.

There was to be a single Book Committee appointed by
the General Conference, and the salaries of the bishops

and the editors and book agents were to be estimated by
it. The preacher was "required" to attend to the collec-

tions for missions. The Ritual was retouched in a few
places. In the definition of a supernumerary "some other

disability" was omitted, and he, when residing out of the

conference, amenable, as in case of superannuates.
There were seventy-two Conferences, a gain of thirteen,

as follows: Central New York, Central Pennsylvania,
East German, Georgia, Holston, Louisiana, Missis-

sippi, North Carolina, St. Louis, Tennessee, Texas,
Virginia and Wilmi.ngton. The lines of a few were
modified. The great change was the admission of the

mission conferences to full rights. (The new Conferences
in the South—Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, etc.—were
largely of Negro members, newly freed, as there were of

course annual conferences in these states adhering to the

M. E. Church, South.)

The Conference refused to elect missionary bishops, to

increase the number of bishops; to authorize biennial

sessions of the General Conference, and to change the

year of holding the General Conference.

1 872. Assembled in Brooklyn, May 1-June 4, com-
posed of 292 clerical and 129 lay delegates. Bishops

Morris, Janes, Scott, Simpson, and Ames were present.

Baker, Clark, Thomson, and Kingsley had died. Eight

new ones

—

Bowman, Harris, Foster, Wiley, Merrill,
Andrews, Haven, and Peck—were elected.

The leading topic was the Book Room troubles.

The Plan of Lay Delegation was ratified by a nearly

unanimous vote, and laymen, for the first time, were ad-

mitted as members of the General Conference.

The usual fraternal greetings were interchanged with

the various Methodist brotherhoods, the Presbyterian,

Congregational, and Baptist bodies.

The Book Room was the apple of discord. Near the be-

ginning of the quadrennium the junior agent professed to

have discovered great frauds; the senior agent denied the

allegation. The Book Committee, after protracted investi-

gations by experts, were not able to agree whether or not

any fraud existed. The Church and the Conference were

divided on the question; but after mature deliberation and
examination of documents, the Special Committee on the

Book Concern prepared a conciliatory report, which har-

monized the discordant elements. The purchase of the

building on Broadway was approved.

Expenses of delegates $26,667.88; and a surplus from

the collections of $1,080.05 ordered to be placed in the

Permanent Fund. The General Mission Committee was
reorganized, the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society"

approved, and the Church divided into "twelve" Mission

or General Conference Districts.

Changes in the Discipline. The arrangement was modi-

fied by placing the Ritual at the close; the form of ques-

tion and answer was dispensed with, and consecutive

numbers adopted. New sections were introduced on
Freedmen's Aid, the Permanent Fund, and District Con-

ferences; the General Conference was to be composed of

clerical and lay delegates, and only one clerical delegate

to "forty-five" instead of "thirty" members of the annual

conferences.

The conferences now numbered seventy-six, a gain of

five. Black River, Genesee, and East Genesee were merged

in the new Conferences, Northern and Western New
York; other new ones were Arkansas, Chicago German,
Florida, Lexington, North-west Iowa, Rocky Moun-
tain.

The bishops were to be classed as "effective and non-

effective"; their support was referred to the people; they

were to decide all questions of law "involved in the pro-

ceedings"; and allowed to continue for more than three

years a preacher as editor at Atlanta. Complaints against

their administration were not to be allowed "without due
notice"; the presiding officer in a trial was not to deliver

a charge; and the clauses allowing a bishop to refuse to

put a motion and to adjourn a conference were omitted.

The presiding elders were ordered to renew licenses

authorized by quarterly conferences; to furnish informa-

tion to the Mission Committee of the mission work in their

districts; to try preachers who refuse to attend to their

work; to try cases referred to them by the annual con-

ference; to apply to the superannuated and local preachers

in charge the limitation of term of service to three years;

but their own time "in heathen lands" may extend beyond

four years.
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QuaiteiK' conferences were to have a new order of

business; to renew licenses annually; and to approve

superintendents and trustees "not elected by the Quarterly

Conference."

Local preachers could be ordained only after holding

a license four "consecutive" years; these years could count

for orders in conference.

The preacher in charge was made amenable to con-

ference for maladministration; ordered to give letters or

try the parties who demand them; allowed to give a

recommendation to a member wishing to unite with an-

other denomination; required to try a case remanded
by the quarterly conference; and to refrain from re-

baptism. A preacher on trial was made amenable to the

fjuarterly conference; but now was held to be under the

jurisdiction of the conference "as to his authority to

preach," and his continuance on trial was to be a virtual

removal of license. The people were invited to participate

in public worship. Judicial Conferences were instituted

for the trial of appeals of traveling ministers.

The Conference located the residences of the bishops;

ordered them to appoint a committee of legal gentlemen
to prepare "a Code of Ecclesiastical Procedure"; and ac-

cepted the trust of the "xMinard Home."
The Conference refused to revise the Hymn Book; to

sanction a system of insurance by the Church; to elect

colored bishops; to change the tenure of the episcopal

office; and to separate the home and foreign mission work.

1876. The General Conference met in Baltimore, Md.,

at the Academy of Music, May 1-31, with 222 clerical

and 133 lay delegates in attendance. Bishops present

were Edmund S. Janes, Levi Scott, Matthew Simpson,

Edward R. Ames, Thomas Bowman, William L. Harris,

Randolph S. Foster, Stephen M. Merrill, Edward G. An-
drews, Gilbert Haven, and Jesse T. Peck.

Bishop Andrews read a Centennial Address prepared
by the bishops "at the request of the last General Con-
ference." The Conference then took notice of the "en-

suing Centennial" and authorized a committee of nine on
Centennial observances.

Issuing a strong pronouncement against the use of

tobacco, the Conference likewise declared that the Church
was "unalterably opposed to the importation, manufac-
ture, and sale of distilled, fermented and vinous liquors."

It drew up a form of organization for Sunday schools and
considered—but rejected—a strong measure to change
the presiding eldership by making this an elective office.

It sent down two major proposals for constitutional vote

by the Annual Conferences. One was a measure to change
the ratio of delegation to the General Conference. The
other was a proposition to suspend the third Restrictive

Rule so as to allow the number of districts to be deter-

mined by the Annual Conferences. (The Conferences
did not adopt.

)

Adopting special regulations clarifying the status of the

layman, the Conference requested the bishops to appoint
a commission of five ministers and five la\'men to study
the matter of lay delegation to Annual Conferences and,
if this appeared expedient, to bring a plan for it to the
next General Conference. It also decided that, where an
Annual Conference of mixed racial bodies was constituted

of a majority of white members, a majority of the colored
members should be able to make a division if they so

desired and become a separate conference.
The Conference voted to change the Ladies' Repository

to a periodical of higher literary merit. Editors elected

were Daniel D. Whedon, for the Quarterly Review;

Charles H. Fowler, for the Christian Advocate at New
York; Alfred Wheeler, for the Pittsburgh Christian Advo-
cate; and O. H. Warren, for the Northern Christian

Advocate. William Nast was made editor of the Christian

Apologist; and John H. Vincent was elected to the editor-

ship of Sunday school books, papers, and tracts.

The Conference also authorized the continuation of the

Swedish language paper. Messenger, and adopted the

South-tvcstern Christian Advocate as an official weekly
paper.

There were no bishops elected.

1 880. General Conference was held in Pike's Opera
House, Cincinnati, Ohio, May 1 to 28, with 248 clerical

and 1.51 lay delegates present. Bishops attending were

Levi Scott, Matthew Simpson, Thomas Bowman, William

L. Harris, Randolph S. Foster, Isaac W. Wile\-, Stephen

M. Merrill, Edward G. Andrews, and Jesse T. Peck.

The Episcopal Address, reflecting the financial depres-

sion in the early part of the quadrennium, indicated that

the work of the Church as a whole was in good shape

despite the diminution of benevolent contributions and
the indebtedness into which many churches had fallen.

It praised the progress made in Christian education and
pointed to 352,908 conversions in the four-year period as

evidence of it. Approving the adoption of the International

Lesson Series, it nevertheless lamented the neglect of

catechetical instruction. The Address also went on to ex-

press concern over members of Annual Conferences en-

gaging in secular pursuits or serving in pofitical offices.

The Conference adopted an extensive Ecclesiastical

Code relating to church trials; decided that where the

pronouns "he," "his," and "him" are used in the Discipline

concerning class leaders, stewards, and Sunday school

superintendents, this should not be so construed as to

exclude women from these offices; called upon the federal

government to sustain the rights of Chinese immigrants
as guaranteed by treat>-; commended President and Mrs.

Rutherford B. Hayes on theii' exemplary life in the White
House; and, recommending the planned ecumenical con-

ference of Methodist Churches, referred to the bishops

the planning of the program for the centennial of Ameri-
can Methodism.

While the Conference voted to forbid the licensing of

women, it nevertheless called upon them to speak out

emphatically on the enforcement of anti-liquor laws. In

other actions, it provided for a "Monthly Manual" to be

sent to all preachers to keep them informed on church

thought and life and asked for a denomination-wide col-

lection to pay off the debt of Metropolitan Church, Wash-
ington, D. C, over which the Conference had had

"advisory care" since 1852.

Editors elected were Daniel D. Whedon, for the Qtiar-

terhj Review; James M. Buckle\-, for the Christian Advo-

cate at New York; Alfred Wheeler, for the Pittsburgh

Christian Advocate; O. H. Warren, for the Northern

Christian Advocate; William Nast, for the Christian Apol-

ogist; Henry Liebhart, for Haus und Herd; and John H.

Vincent, for Sunday school publications. John M. Phillips

and Sandford Hunt were elected Book Agents at New
York.

Since Bishops Edmund S. Janes, Edward R. Ames,

and Gilbert Haven had died during tlie quadrennium,

and since Bishop Scott was in poor health, the Confer-

ence elected four bishops: Henrv White W.\rben,
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Cyrus David Foss, John Fletcher Hurst, and Erastus

Otis Haven.
1884. The General Conference met in the Young

Men's Christian Association Hall, Philadelphia, May 1 to

28, with 261 clerical delegates, 156 lay delegates, and ten

bishops present.

The Episcopal Address took note of the fact that the

Conference was meeting in the centennial year of Amer-

ican Methodism. Acting upon this notation later in the

session, the Conference requested each Annual Confer-

ence to organize a historical society because the centen-

nial year provided an added incentive to collect and pre-

serve significant rehcs and records.

In the field of social concerns, the Address reported

the establishment of homes for the aged in New York,

Philadelphia, and Baltimore and the founding of the Meth-

odist Hospital in Brooklyn. It also reaffirmed the Church's

"undying devotion" to the principles of constitutional

prohibition and spoke out sharply against "the terrible

crime of polygamy in our Territories." This latter issue

elicited from the Conference a demand that the federal

government "depose from political and official power in

the Territories of the United States, those who either

practice or advocate polygamy."

As in previous sessions, the Conference again vigorously

opposed all traffic and support of the liquor industry.

However, besides declaring tlie enforcement of prohibition

the duty of civil government, it also called for quarterly

Sunday school lessons on temperance, the organization of

Annual Conference Temperance Societies, the formation

of Juvenile Temperance Societies in all Sunday schools,

the estabhshment of a Temperance Department in the

Christian Advocate and all weekly and semi-monthly

papers published by authority of the General Conference,

and quarterly meetings of the Quarterly Conference Com-
mittee on Temperance.

Deploring the ease and frequency of divorce, the Con-
ference issued a lengthy statement on the sanctity of

marriage, declared adultery the only legal basis for di-

vorce, and prohibited ministers from marrying divorced

persons.

In other actions, the Conference outlawed discrimina-

tion of worship or religious instruction on the grounds of

race, color, or "previous condition of servitude"; again

refused to license women to preach or exhort and denied
them the right of ordination; adopted a resolution to con-

stitute a Central Conference in India and to authorize one
for Japan; and directed that a rubric be inserted at the

beginning of the ritual for the consecration of bishops to

clarify the fact that the episcopacy is a specialized and
sacred superintendency and not a higher order of ministry.

It likewise called for the organization of a library asso-

ciation, giving directions for its estabhshment, and upheld
the legality of Annual Conferences locating ministers

without their consent. The Conference also gave official

recognition to the Church's theological schools which, up
to this time, had not been acknowledged in the Discipline.

Editors elected were Daniel Curry, for the Methodist
Review; James M. Buckley, for the Christian Advocate;
William Nast, for the Christian Apologist; C. W. Smith,

for the Pittsburgh Christian Advocate; O. H. Warren,
for the Northern Christian Advocate; Henry Liebhart,

for Haus und Herd; and John H. Vincent, for Sunday
school publications. Chosen as Publishing Agents were
John M. Phillips, Sandford Hunt, Earl Cranston, and
W. P. Stowe.

Four bishops were elected: William X. Ninde, John
M. Walden, Willard F. Mallalieu, and Charles H.

Fowler. William Taylor was elected missionary bish-

op for Africa.

1888. The General Conference met in New York City

on May 1-31. There were 288 ministerial and 175 lay

delegates. All the bishops were present and subscribed

the Episcopal Address which was read by Bishop Stephen
M. Merrill. It opened by noting with regret the death

of Bishops Matthew Simpson, I. W. Wiley, and W. L.

Harris, and paid an unusual tribute to two General

Church editors, Daniel Curry and Marshall W. Taylor.

It noted appreciatively the Centennial of American
Methodism celebrated in Baltimore in 1884, and viewed

with satisfaction the prosperity attending the book rooms.

Chartered Fund, Sunday-School Society, Board of Edu-
cation, and institutions of learning. These last were listed

as twelve theological seminaries, 54 colleges, and 120

academies.

General Conference actions were: a move to organize

mission conferences but without giving them representa-

tion in the General Conference; and the need to elect

missionary bishops. The eligibility of women as lay dele-

gates in Annual and General Conferences, and the mode
of supervising the growing mission fields were the leading

topics before the Conference. The "time limit" was length-

ened somewhat, so that preachers might be allowed to re-

main five and presiding elders six years in the same
charge. A section on Deaconesses was adopted and

placed in the Discipline.

Elected as bishops were John H. Vincent, James N.

FitzGerald, Isaac W. Joyce, John P. Newman, and

Daniel A. Goodsell. Missionary bishops elected were:

William Taylor and J. M. Thoburn. Editors elected:

For the Methodist Revieiv, J. W. Mendenhall; The Chris-

tian Advocate (New York), J. M. Buckley; Northern

Advocate, O. H. Warren; the Western, J. H. Bayliss;

Pittsburgh, C. W. Smith; Northwestern, Arthur Edwards;

Central, B. S. Fry; California, B. F. Crary; Southwestern,

A. E. P. Albert; Methodist Advocate, T. C. Carter; Haus
und Herd, Henry J. Liebhard; and the Christian Apologist,

W. Nast.

The Methodist Advocate gave concern as it was show-

ing a heavy loss and its friends were endeavoring to have

it published in Chattanooga rather than Atlanta. A subsidy

of $2500 a quarter was asked from the Book Concern
to carry on the work, but with the understanding that

neither the Book Concern nor the General Conference

would be responsible for the Journal's upkeep.

Considerable debate occurred over women's rights,

especially the ehgibility of women to take part in the

General Conference. As part of the opposition to having

the word "catholic" in the Apostles' Creed, a resolution

was proposed and referred to committee which asked

that the Creed should be made to read, "I believe in the

Holy Catholic Church which is the Communion of Saints."

This failed of final adoption. The colorful Sam Steel,

representing the M. E. Church, South, made a fraternal

stirring address, calling for brotherhood. Sherman's His-

tory of the Discipline sums up the Conference of 1888

as "Careful and conservative . . . and at the same time,

wisely progressive."

1892. The General Conference was held in Boyd's

New Opera House, Omaha, Neb., May 2 to 26. There

were 315 clerical delegates, 189 lay delegates, and 16

bishops present.
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The Episcopal Address described outstanding growth

on the part of the Church's pubHshing interests, rejoiced

in the obvious harmony prevailing throughout the con-

nection, expressed gratitude for the increased humani-

tarian activities of NIethodism, and announced a member-
ship increase of 442,000 for the quadrennium.

In addition, the Address revealed the fact that initial

steps had been taken to establish American University

as the denomination's school in the nation's capital. The
bishops reported that a charter had already been obtained

for this new college, that—subject to General Conference

approval—a Board of Trustees had been constituted to

direct it, and that an excellent site had been purchased

at the cost of $100,000 for its construction. They assured

the Conference that the university thus brought into be-

ing would always be subject to Church control since the

present and all other General Conferences would hold

the power of confirmation with regard to the trustees.

The Conference approved the establishment of Amer-

ican University but called for an endowment of not less

than $.5,000,000 over real estate before "any department

of the university shall be opened." Among those named as

ex officio trustees of the new school were the president

and vice-president of the United States.

On the prohibition issue, the Conference maintained

its characteristically firm stand, repeating its recommenda-
tion that Methodist voters make their anti-hquor senti-

ments known at the polls. It refused to make any com-
promise on the practice of polygamy in the foreign field

and instructed Methodist missionaries not to receive into

membership any persons holding polygamous relations. In

like manner, it refused to legislate concerning the elec-

tion of a colored bishop, citing the fact that "all ministers

and members of the Methodist Episcopal Church, of every

kindred, tribe, and tongue, are ec^ually entitled to all its

rights and privileges."

The Conference gave special endorsement to the

American Bible Society and approved the work of the

American Sabbath Union in quickening the public con-

science with regard to the keeping of the Lord's Day. It

postponed indefinitely the report of the Constitutional

Commission raised by the General Conference of 1888,
but ordered the report published and presented to the

General Conference of 1896. It rejected the districting of

bishops in favor of keeping an itinerant General Super-
intendency, declined to elect an Assistant Missionary
Bishop for Africa on the ground that the Discipline made
no provision for such an office, and declared that bishops
could transfer ministers to "any Methodist Church not
under our care but having the same doctrines and usages
and cooperating with us in our benevolent work."
The Conference sent down to the 1894 Annual Con-

ferences a measure supporting equal clerical and lay

representation.

Editors elected were J. F. Berry, for the Epworth
Herald; James W. Mendenhall, for the Methodist Re-
view; James M. Buckley, for the Christian Advocate;
A. J. Nast, for the Christian Apologist; Henry J. Liebhart,

for Haus iind Herd; and J. L. Hurlbut, for Sunday school

publications.

There were no bishops elected.

1 896. General Conference convened in the Armory
Building, Cleveland, Ohio, on May 1 and adjourned on
May 28. Attending were 238 clerical delegates, 200 lay

delegates, and 16 bishops.

Optimism marked the Episcopal Address. The bishops

reported that, in a time of depression when secular in-

terests had suffered set-backs, the Church had advanced

financially for the quadrennium. At the same time its

spiritual progress was evident in the 533,486 Sunday
school conversions that had occurred in the past four

years. Praising evidences of increased evangelization in

the nation's cities, the bishops nevertheless pleaded strong-

ly for downtown churches to remain with the changing

populations increasingly characterizing the urban situa-

tion.

Upon announcement that the Annual Conferences had

failed to ratify the proposed equal representation amend-

ment submitted to them by the General Conference of

1892, the present Conference sent down a similar proposal

to the Annual Conferences of 1896 and 1897. It also

asked the bishops to set up a new Constitutional Com-
mission. This commission, to be comprised of six laymen,

six ministers, and three bishops, was to review the work

of tlie Constitutional Commission of 1888, the recom-

mendations of the Constitutional Commission of 1896,

the recommendations of the General Conference Com-
mittees on Lay Representation, and all related memorials.

Having done this, the Commission was to draft the exist-

ing organic law of the Church, suggesting modifications,

and make its report as early as January 1899. It was to

present the final form of its recommendations by the time

of the General Conference of 1900.

Like the bishops, the Conference vigorously denounced

the alcoholic beverage industry. Urging pastors and people

to cooperate with the Anti-Saloon League, it recom-

mended mass meetings in the interest of temperance,

favored scientific temperance instruction, and proposed

that the fourth Sunday in November be designated as

Temperance Sunday.

The Conference gave hearty support to the American

Bible Society; called for the election of bishops without

discrimination of color; and authorized the Book Com-
mittee to determine whether the 1900 General Confer-

ence should be held in Kansas City, Chicago, Saratoga

Springs, or Ocean Grove.

Book Agents elected at this Conference were Homer
Eaton, G. P. Mains, Lewis Curts, and H. C. Jennings.

J. F. Berry, James M. Buckley, and A. J. Nast were re-

turned to the respective posts to which the\' had been

elected in 1892. New editors chosen were W. V. Kellex'

for the Methodist Review and F. L. Nagler for Haus und

Herd.

The Conference retained James M. Thobubn as mis-

sionary bishop of India, but it retired \\'illiam Ta\ lor as

missionary bishop of Africa. In Bishop Taylor's place, it

elected J. C. Hartzell to serve as missionarv- bishop to

African Methodism.

The Conference elected two bishops: Charles C. Mc-
Cabe and Earl Cranston.

1900. General Conference met in the Auditorium

Building, Chicago, 111., May 2 to 29. Present were 358

clerical delegates, 356 lay delegates, 16 bishops, and two

missionary bishops.

The Episcopal Address summarized the basic doctrines

of the M. E. Church in the form of a creed, adding, how-

ever, that "Methodism has never insisted on uniformity of

thought or statement."

The Conference again refused to license women as

preachers or to admit the president of "the Ladies' Aid

and similar societies " to membership in the Quarterly

Conference. It ordered that the new constitution be sub-
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mitted to the Annual Conferences in 1901 and instructed

that, if it were affirmed by a three-fourths vote of the

Conferences, it should be declared adopted and enforced.

Much attention was devoted to temperance and prohi-

bition, with the Conference again calling for political

action in this area. In its proceedings, the Conference

recommended that each Annual Conference set up a

standing committee on the American Bible Society and
that a language course be provided for Finnish, Swedish,

Norwegian, Danish, Italian, and Spanish Methodists. It

likewise set forth an "Order of Worship" to which the

bishops called attention in their own foreword.

The University Senate was first listed in the Dis-

cipline of 1900. Bishop E. G. Andrews was appointed

editor of this Discipline.

Book Agents selected by the Conference were Homer
Eaton, George P. Mains, Henry C. Jennings, and Samuel

H. Pye. Editors elected were W. V. Kelley, for the

Methodist Review; James M. Buckley, for the Christian

Advocate; A. J. Nast, for the Christian Apologist; Fred-

erick Munz, for Haus imd Herd; J. F. Berry, for the Ep-
worth Herald; and Thomas B. Neely, for Sunday school

publications.

The Conference elected two new bishops: David H.

MooBE and John W. Hamilton.
1904. The General Conference held its sessions in

Hazard's Pavilion, Los Angeles, Calif., from May 4 to 29,

with 375 clerical delegates, 374 lay delegates, fourteen

bishops, and two missionary bishops in attendance.

Adopting another strong resolution on temperance, the

Conference recommended that no ministers or laymen
become or "remain members of social clubs which keep
a bar or provide intoxicating liquors . . . and that they
do not patronize entertainments where liquors are served."

A major decision of the Conference was the acceptance

of the action of the Joint Commission on Federation

providing for a common hymnal, a common catechism,

and a common order of worship for the M. E. Church
and the M. E. Church, South. It then extended an in-

vitation to the A. M. E. Church, the A. M. E. Zion Church,
and other Negro bodies—such as the C. M. E. Church

—

to cooperate in this venture.

The Episcopal Address had called for a better inter-

change between the M. E. Church and the M. E. Church,
South. Accordingly, the Conference directed that fifty

representatives of the M. E. Church should be appointed
to meet in New York in 1905 to deal with the general

matter of a federation of Christian Churches. (This be-

came the Federal Council of Churches. )

The Conference also amended the third Restrictive

Rule so as to allow Central Conferences to elect a bishop
or bishops "for work among particular races and lan-

guages, or for any of our foreign missions, limiting their

episcopal jurisdiction" to the specific region or group
which elected them.

The new constitution, submitted to the Annual Con-
ferences by the General Conference of 1900, was
declared adopted and duly published.

Selected as Book Agents were Homer Eaton, George
P. Mains, Henry C. Jennings, and Edwin R. Graham.
Returned to their respective editorial posts were W. V.

Kelley, James M. Buckley, A. J. Nast, and Frederick
Munz. S. J. Herben was made editor of the Epworth
Herald, and John T. McFarland was elected editor for

Sunday school publications. The Book Committee chose
Richard J. Cooke as Book Editor.

Bishops elected were Joseph F. Berry, Henry Spell-

MEYEB, William F. McDowell, James W. Bashford,

William Burt, Luther B. Wilson, and Thomas B.

Neely.
Elected as missionary bishops were Isaiah B. Scott,

W. F. Oldham, John E. Robinson, and Mebriman C.

Harris.

1908. The General Conference was held in Lyric Hall,

Baltimore, Md., May 6 to June 1. Attending were 394

clerical delegates, 392 lay delegates, fifteen bishops, and

seven missionary bishops.

The Episcopal Address, following the example of the

Conference of 1900, presented a succinct statement of

Methodist doctrine and then went on to relate Method-

ism's distinctive beliefs to the currently disturbing issues of

evolution and pantheism. Describing the Methodist

Church as a "temperance society," the bishops again

strongly indicted both the traffic in liquor and the use of

beverage alcohol.

The Conference supported the bishops on the liquor

issue and called for total abstinence. As it had done before,

the Conference also challenged every Methodist voter to

cast his ballot for the suppression of the saloon.

Speaking at length to the social problems of the day,

the Conference went on record as standing for equal and

complete justice for all; called for arbitration in industry,

for the proper protection of workmen against occupational

hazards, and for the abolition of child labor; demanded
better working conditions for women, the suppression of

the "sweat shop," the institution of a shorter work week,

and release from employment one day in seven; cham-

pioned a "living wage in every industry," with emphasis

upon the highest wage that each industry could afford;

and sought an equitable division of the products of in-

dustry.

The Conference took note of the organization of the

Methodist Federation for Social Service, summoned
the Church to increase its activities in this area, and

formulated and adopted the Social Creed. It approved

an Ecumenical Conference for all Methodism in 1911

and requested that woman's work in the Methodist Chuich

be given a place on the program. It likewise urged that an

invitation to union be extended to the M. P. Church.

The Conference re-elected to their respective positions

the Publishing Agents and Editors endorsed by the last

Conference.

Bishops elected were William F. Anderson, John

Nuelsen, William A. Quayle, Charles W. Smith, Wil-

son S. Lewis, Edwin H. Hughes, Robert McIntyre,

and Frank M. Bristol.

1912. The General Conference met in the Auditorium,

Minneapolis, Minn., May 1 to 29, with 821 delegates, 20

bishops, and five missionary bishops participating.

The Episcopal Address was lengthy and distinctively

theological. Opening with a statement that put the 1912

Conference in historical context, it stressed the spiritual

origin and nature of Methodism, reaffirming the universal

character of the Methodist Church.

The Address then proceeded to speak sharply to the

social issues of the day, denouncing the desecration of the

Sabbath, the craze for cheap amusements, the practice of

price-fixing, the restraint of trade, the abuses of child

labor, and the liquor traffic. Lamenting the arrested

growth of the Church, it called for a return to pastoral

evangelism.

In no uncertain terms, the Address insisted upon the
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freedom of the pulpit, opposed diocesanism, and put the

bishops on record as firmly in opposition to fixed jurisdic-

tions.

The Conference approved the creation of a commission

to work toward Methodist union; authorized two Manuals

for Probationers—one for juniors and one for seniors;

recognized the Methodist Federation for Social ser-

vice as an executive agency for rallying support on social

issues; and challenged the Church, in its capacity as em-
ployer, to set high working standards involving sick leave,

old age benefits, and profit-sharing.

The Conference gave unordained pastors the privilege

of baptizing and marrying so long as they served alone on

a charge and called for each local church to minister to

its community. In harmony with the Episcopal Address, it

passed strong resolutions seeking the suppression of the

liquor industry.

The Publishing Agents elected by the last two Con-

ferences were returned to office. Editors selected were
W. V. Kelley, for the Methodist Review; George P. Eck-

man, for the Christian Advocate; Dan B. Brummitt, for

the EptDorth Herald; A. J. Nast, for the Christian Apolo-

gist; A. J. Bucher, for Haus und Herd; and J. T. McFar-
land, for Sunday school publications.

Bishops elected were Homer C. Stuntz, William O.

Shepard, Theodore S. Henderson, Naphtali Luccock,
Francis J. McConnell, Frederick D. Leete, Richard

J. Cooke, and Wilbur P. Thirkield.

John W. Robinson and William P. Eveland were
elected missionary bishops.

1916. The General Conference met in Convention Hall,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., May 1 to 29, with 835 delegates,

twenty-one bishops, and seven missionary bishops in at-

tendance.

The Episcopal Address advised the delegates that Meth-
odism overseas was showing a healthy growth despite the

hostilities of World War I. It then went on to reiterate

the opposition of the bishops to any form of diocesanism

and to express approval of organic union between the

M. E. Church, the M. E. Church, South, and "such other

bodies as may share our common faith and experience."

Included in the Address were strong statements in support

of education and evangelism.

In the area of social concerns, the Conference—like the

bishops—spoke out clearly by affirming the right to work
as a spiritual necessity; demanding the enactment and
enforcement of proper building codes; seeking support for

prison reforms; and encouraging employers, investors, and
wage-earners to initiate "measures and movements" to

assure a living wage as a minimum in every industry. It

likewise expressed approval of a Uniform Marriage Law.
On the prohibition issue the Conference bolstered its

firm stand by proposing the expulsion of impenitent

church members found guilty of abetting the traffic in

beverage alcohol by signing petitions favoring liquor h-

censes, acting as bondsmen for liquor dealers, or renting

out property for the manufacture or sale of liquor. It

voted to erect a statue to Francis Asbury in the nation's

capital and decided the question of priority in the es-

tablishment of Methodism in America in favor of Mary-
land over New York. It also adopted a Revised Ritual.

Publishing Agents elected by the Conference were Ed-
win R. Graham,

J. H. Race, and Henry C. Jennings. In
two editorial changes, James R. Joy was given direction

of the Christian Advocate and H. H. Meyer was put in

charge of Sunday school publications.

Bishops elected were Herbert Welch, Thomas
Nicholson, Adna W. Leonard, Matthew S. Hughes,
Charles B. Mitchell, William F. Oldham, and Frank-
lin Hamilton. A. P. Camphor and Eben S. Johnson
were elected missionary bishops for Africa.

1920. The General Conference met from May I to 27
in the Cohseum, Des Moines, Iowa, with 852 delegates,

twenty-five bishops, and four missionary bishops in at-

tendance.

The Episcopal Address again made a strong statement

concerning temperance but went on to point out that,

since the Eighteenth Amendment had eliminated the sa-

loon as a gathering place, the Church now faced the added

responsibility of creating "community centers of physical

and intellectual refreshment" featuring art, music, whole-

some amusements, and opportunities for discussion and

fellowship. The bishops took particular note of the

Church's obligation to children and youth, and reaffirmed

their stand on economic and industrial issues, spoke out

forcefully on the race question, and renewed their ap-

proval of the principle of church union. They also called

attention to the fact that the Church must play a creative

role in the physical and spiritual reconstruction of post-

war Europe.

The Conference celebrated national Prohibition as "the

greatest victory ever won by the temperance forces" and

extolled the success of the Prohibition law.

In other areas of social concern, the Conference called

upon the federal government to stamp out lynching, de-

nounced race-track gambling, opposed prize-fighting, de-

manded "enforceable laws" governing Sabbath ob-

servance, and recommended the creation of a Federal

Motion Picture Commission to pass on the moral char-

acter and influence of films shipped in interstate com-

merce.

ReaflSrming its conviction that the M. E. Church and

the M. E. Church, South should be one Church, the Con-

ference authorized a Joint General Convention, to be com-

prised of not less than 100 nor more than 200 members
equally divided between ministers and laymen of both

Churches, to consider the whole matter of unification for

the purpose of formulating a plan of union. In the mean-

while, it advocated continuing support of the Federal
Council of Churches.
The Conference appealed for a greater emphasis on

stewardship and the deepening of the spiritual life of

every member, urging the development of weekday
schools of religion throughout the Church; reaffirmed sup-

port of the Ecumenical Methodist Commission; and con-

tinued the Commission on Faith and Order authorized in

1912 and retained in 1916. It also gave attention to the

problem of inadequate ministerial support.

The Conference rejected term episcopacy. It likewise

refused to regard a retired bishop as a member of the

Annual Conference to which he last belonged and thus

to be "cared for in the same manner and degree as other

members of the Conference."

J. H. Race and Edwin R. Graham were elected Pub-

lishing Agents. Editors elected were George Elliott, for

the Methodist Review; James R. Joy, for the Cliristian

Advocate; Dan B. Brummitt, for the Epworth Herald;

A. J. Bucher, for both the Christian Apologist and Haus

unci Herd; and H. H. Meyer, for Sunday school publica-

tions.

Bishops elected were Laubess J.
Bibney, Frederick

B. Fisher, Charles E. Locke, Ernest L. W.\ldorf,
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Edgar Blake, Ernest G. Richardson, Charles W.
Burns, H. Lester Smith, George H. Bickley, Frederick
T. Keeney, Charles L. Mead, and Anton Bast. Negro
bishops elected by a special ballot were Robert E. Jones
and Matthew W. Clair. Missionary bishops chosen were
Frank W. Warne, John W. Robinson, and Eben S.

Johnson.

1924. The General Conference met in the Auditorium,

Springfield, Mass., May 1 to 29, with 858 delegates and
thirty-seven bishops attending.

The Episcopal Address, taking a firm stance against

war, reminded the Church of its world responsibility by
calling for aid to war-torn Europe. It hailed the initiation

of the world service program as an extension of the Cen-
tenary Jubilee and stressed the need for a deepening
emphasis on stewardship. Giving strong support to educa-

tional institutions, it made a special plea for help to

theological schools. It demanded the enforcement of the

Eighteenth Amendment, appealed for interracial coopera-

tion, and reiterated the bishops' endorsement of the Social

Creed. In particular, it deplored "the steady growth of the

divorce evil," denounced lynching, and urged church
members to become actively engaged in politics.

The Conference adopted and sent to the Annual Con-
ferences a constitutional amendment that would admit

laymen to the Annual Conference "on such conditions and
under such regulations as the General Conference shall

from time to time determine." By a vote of 802-13, it

adopted the plan of unification submitted by the Joint

Commission. It raised a commission of five ministers and
five laymen to study the "whole matter of church music."

It called for textbooks on Christian internationalism as

aids to world peace, supported a proposed amendment
to the United States constitution prohibiting the appro-

priation of public funds for sectarian purposes, and urged
Congress to initiate and send to the states for ratification a

constitutional amendment establishing uniform divorce

laws. It rejected a proposal to discontinue the Area System
for the episcopacy and declined to revise the Apostles'

Creed. Again recognizing the Anti-Saloon League, it like-

wise commended the Lord's Day AHiance for its promotion
of proper Sabbath observance.

The Conference elected John H. Race, G. C. Douglass,
and O. G. Markham as Publishing Agents. It continued
George Elliott as editor of the Methodist Review and re-

turned James R. Joy to his post with the Christian Advo-
cate. Other editors elected were W. E. J. Gratz, for the
Eptvorth Herald; A. J. Bucher, for the Christian Apologist;

and H. H. Meyer for Sunday school pubhcations.

Bishops elected were George A. Miller, Titus Lowe,
George R. Grose, Brenton T. Badley, and Wallace
E. Brown.

1928. General Conference met in Convention Hall,

Kansas City, Mo., May 1 to 29, with 864 delegates,

thirty-eight bishops, and two retired missionary bishops
present.

As with similar addresses in preceding Conferences, the

Episcopal Address spoke to such social problems as bar-

gaining in industry, the trend toward laxity in divorce
procedures, the practice of companionate and trial mar-
riages, and attempts to evade or revoke the Prohibition

Law. It made an interesting appraisal of the local church
in Methodism, called upon the denomination to "tighten
the bonds which unite Methodism the world around,"
and expressed support for the reunion of Episcopal Meth-
odism.

The General Conference sent down to the Annual Con-
ferences an amendment concerning the admission of lay-

men to the Aniuial Conference. (This was later rejected
by the Annual Conferences. ) It also sent down an amend-
ment empowering Central Conferences to elect bishops.

(The Annual Conferences later adopted this.) It took a

strong stand against war, opposed military training in

high .school and all compulsory military training in college,

and went on record as supporting participation in a World
Court.

Recommending that Annual Conferences establish mini-

mum salaries for ministers, the Conference set up a com-
mittee of seven, of whom three were laymen, to study the

matter of adequate support and equitable apportionment.
Two commemorative events met with the approval of the

Conference: the observance of the 225th birthday of

John Wesley and the Jason Lee Centennial planned for

1934.

The Conference was marked by two unusual occur-

rences. One was the suspension of Bishop Anton Bast
"from the exercising of the functions of the office of a

Bishop in the Methodist Episcopal Chuich ... for im-

prudent and unministerial conduct." The Conference or-

dered that his name he recorded, not in the roll of bishops,

but in the Denmark Conference, of which he was a mem-
ber at the time of his election to the episcopacy. The
other was the resignation of E. Stanley Jones as a bishop-

elect. Chosen for the episcopacy on May 25, Dr. Jones

resigned the next day because he felt that he should con-

tinue the work he was doing. As a result of his decision,

Manila was eliminated as an episcopal residence.

Publishing Agents elected were John H. Race, George
C. Douglass, and O. Grant Markham. The Conference
chose as its editors George Elliott, for the Methodist

Review; James R. Joy, for the Christian Advocate; W. E. J.

Gratz, for the Epworth Herald; A. J. Bucher, for the

Christian Apologist; and H. H. Meyer, for Sunday school

publications.

Two bishops and one missionary bishop were elected.

The two new bishops were Raymond J. Wade and James
C. Baker. The new missionary bishop was Edwin F. Lee.

1932. The General Conference met in the Municipal

Auditorium, Atlantic City, N. J., May 2 to 25. Present

were 848 delegates, thirty-two bishops, and one missionary

bishop.

Evangelism received a major stress in the Episcopal

Address. The bishops emphasized the continuing need of

reaching children and youth for Christ and noted with

concern the manner in which local churches were handling

the matter of non-resident members. (During the session,

the Conference adopted legislation providing for an in-

active list of both resident and non-resident members.)
Speaking out forcefully on the alcohol issue, the bishops

deplored the efforts of repealists to nullify the Eighteenth

Amendment. They also reaffirmed their faith in a World
Court; and, in keeping with this sentiment, the Conference

voted to advocate United States membership in the

League of Nations.

The Conference devoted intensive consideration to the

matter of militarism. It urged the federal government to

extend military exemption to Methodist conscientious ob-

jectors, petitioned all educational institutions requiring

mihtary training to excuse Methodist students who were

conscientious objectors, and demanded that federal sup-

port of military training in civilian educational institutions

be stopped.
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Speaking specifically to social issues, the Conference

called for national legislation guaranteeing basic human

rights; urged the government to take such legal steps as

might be necessary to make possible planned industrial

economy, shorter work hours, unemployment insurance,

old age pensions, accident and disability insurance, the

abolition of child labor, and public works for periods of

depression and unemployment; appealed for modification

of the Immigration Act so as to "place Orientals on the

same quota basis as now governs immigration from Euro-

pean countries"; and demanded more rigid enforcement

of the laws regulating the narcotics traffic.

Again expressing its favor of the reunion of Methodism,

the Conference urged that unification be made a major

objective of the Sesqui-Centennial Celebration to be

held at Christmas, 1934. In two other actions relating to

Methodist history, the Conference approved a bicentenary

celebration of the birth of Barbara Heck and recognized

Old St. George CnxmcH, Philadelphia, as a Methodist

landmark.

The Conference granted each Area the privilege, if it

so desired, of having an Area Secretary for World Service.

It also authorized a commission of two bishops and fifteen

others (ministers and laymen) to study the Benevolence

and Connectional Program of the Church.

Several proposals were made with regard to the office

of District Superintendent, but the Conference vetoed

them. It refused to call for Annual Conference confirma-

tion of District Superintendents, rejected a proposition to

make the office elective, declined to remove the time limit

on the Superintendency, and ruled out the idea of a

Functional District Superintendent.

During the session, two active bishops resigned from

the office of General Superintendent. These were Fred-

erick B. Fisher, elected in 1920, and George B. Grose,

elected in 1924.

Publishing Agents chosen by the Conference were

George C. Douglass, John H. Race, and O. Grant Mark-

ham. James R. Joy, A. J. Bucher, and W. E. J. Gratz were
all returned to their respective editorial posts. H. E. Wooi-
ever was put in charge of the National Methodist Press,

and Lucius H. Bugbee was elected editor of Sunday
school publications.

The Conference elected two bishops: J.
Balph Magee

and Ralph S. Cushman.

1936. Conference met at Columbus, Ohio, May 1-19,

its larger meetings being held in the Columbus Audi-

torium. John M. Arters was elected secretary and the

Conference opened on the first day with the celebration

of the Holy Communion led by Bishops John L. Nuelsen,

Lester Smith, and Edwin H. Hughes. Bishop Nuelson,

the senior bishop, called the Conference to order.

The Episcopal Address dealt largely with the pending

Plan of Church Union with the M. E. Church, South, and

the M. P. Church. Indeed, this matter was the chief topic

throughout the entire Conference. The bishops reported

the death during the quadrennium of Bishops Earl Cran-

ston, John W. Hamilton, and WiUiam Burt, and made
appropriate mention of the work of these Church leaders.

Beside the matter of union, world peace was strongly

dealt with, and also a strong pronouncement for total

abstinence and for prohibition was given.

Concerning the Plan of Church Union, the Episcopal

Address stated: "It is the solemn and joyful conviction

of your bishops that these flocks of Christ are now moving
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toward the Good Shepherd ... to hear His voice. 'There

shall be one fold and one Shepherd.'
"

After considerable debate, at which the Jurisdictional

feature of the Plan of Union was both opposed and de-

fended, the matter of the Central Jurisdiction being es-

pecially questioned, the vote was taken with 470 votes

for the Plan of Union and eighty-three against.

New bishops elected by the Conference were Wilbur
Hammaker, Charles W. Flint, G. Bromley Oxnam,
Alexander P. Shaw, John Springer, and Roberto El-

PHiCK. Bishop Springer was recognized as a missionary

bishop and Bishop Elphick as one elected by the Central

Conference of South America. The new bishops were

consecrated at a special service on Sunday afternoon.

May 17. The Conference adjourned sine die on May 19,

after assigning the bishops to their various Areas.

GENERAL CONFERENCES
OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,

SOUTH, 1846-1938

1846. The first, and to a great degree, the organizing

Conference of the M. E. Church, South, met pursuant

to the actions of the Lousviille Convention on May 1,

1846, in Petersburg, Va., in the Union Street Church.

This had been recently sold to a Negro congregation as

the Washington Street Church, long considered the his-

toric church of Petersburg, had not quite been completed.

As Bishop J. O. Andrew, whose status had caused the

division of the Church two years before, had not arrived;

and Bishop Joshua Soule was present but had not formal-

ly adhered to the M. E. Church, South, the delegates were

called to order by William Winans of Mississippi. John

Early of Virginia was elected president pro tern. The

sessions were taken up in perfecting the organization of

the Church called for by the Louisville Convention of

the previous year, which plan had been approved by the

Annual Conferences who had sent their delegations to

Petersburg. Bishop Soule, after the session opened, for-

mally declared his adherence to the M. E. Church, South,

and he was gladly received. T. N. Ralston was elected

secretary; Thomas O. Summers assistant secretary. Major

Conference actions included were the setting up of various

committees. The Conference took some important action

with reference to educational institutions, particularly re-

garding Transylvania University in Lexington, Ky., which

it held "open to be officered by the General Conference

about to be assembled at Petersburg." Of great impor-

tance was the election of bishops for the new Church.

Two were called for and William Capers of South

Carolina, and Robert Payne of Tennessee, were both

elected. They were consecrated as bishops on Thursday,

May 14. A strong Committee on Missions was set up;

pubhshing interests were discussed and while the formal

establishment of a Book Concern was postponed, the Con-

ference approved the publication of weekly papers in

Nashville, Charleston, and Richmond.

John B. McFerrin was elected editor of the Nashville

Christian Advocate; W. M. Wightman of the Southern

Christian Advocate at Charleston; and Thomas O. Sum-

mers and LeRoy Lee editors of the Richmond Christian

Advocate. A formal history of the organization of the

M. E. Church, South, as this had been ordered by the

Louisville Convention, was to be published and made

available. Likewise a Hymnal was called for; the Dis-

cipline for the new Church was to be pubhshed by John

Early (in 1846) and was to be essentially that of the
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M. E. Church. A very lengthy pastoral address from the

bishops was sent out to the Church; matters of Confer-

ence boundaries (since there was a growing controversy

all along the border between the north and south) were

all taken up; and commissioners were elected and given

authority to deal with the M. E. Church on the problem

of the South getting its share of the Book Concern monies

as had been set forth in the Plan of Separation. Con-
ference closed on May 23.

1 850. Conference met in Centenary Church, St. Louis,

Mo., on May 1, 1850. Bishop Joshua Soule was not

present, but Bishops Andrew, Capers, and Paine were.

The address of the bishops was read by Bishop Andrew.
This noted changes in the nation and the Church, told of

the difficulty of episcopal administration, emphasized mis-

sions and noted how the sympathy of the Church was
given to the slave population on the plantations over its

territory. The rebuff to LoviCK Pierce by the M. E.

General Conference of 1848 was noted; and a special

committee was appointed to deal with the matter of the

M. E. Church entering the Southern territory. There
was slight revision of the baptismal office. Henry B.

Bascom was elected and consecrated a bishop on May
21, 1850.

1854. Conference met at Columbus, Ga., on May 1.

Bishop Soule regretted the absence of Bishop Payne, who
was in the city but ill, and reported that he had heard

nothing of Bishops Capers and Andrew. Thomas O. Sum-
mers was elected secretary. Long and well-written reports

were heard on missions and Sabbath schools. The Sunday
School Society's Constitution was presented. Bishops

elected were George F. Pierce (who was presented for

consecration by his father, Lovick Pierce), John Early
and Hubbard N. Kavanauch. The death of Bishop Bas-

com was reported to the Conference and a due memoir
prepared. The appointed Commissioners reported how
they had pushed the claims of the M. E. Church, South
in the courts in order to obtain their share of the Book
Concern's money. They reported with gratitude that Jus-

tice John McLean had greatly helped them in presiding

at the informal meetings in which they hoped they might
secure an amicable settlement without further legal pro-

cedures.

1 858. Conference met in the Hall of Representatives

of the Capitol Building in Nashville, Tenn., on May 1,

1858. All the Bishops—Soule, Andrew, Paine, Pierce,

Early, and Kavanaugh were present. Bishop Capers had
died during the quadrennium. The address of the bishops

emphasized the connectional principle of the Church,
also missions, and the work of the Church with the In-

dians. The settlement of the suit in the Federal Courts
to obtain the South's share of the Book Concern money
was reported as having been decided in favor of the

South. The bishops decried as unfortunate proposed
changes in the itinerancy and the agitation over lay

delegation. A major action of this Conference had to do
with expunging the general rule on slavery from the
Discipline. The bishops reported that a vote of 1,160 to

311 was for expunging this, and the Conference approved
a series of resolutions removing the rule on slavery from
the General Rules of the M. E. Church, South, subject to

the concurrence of the annual corvferences.

1 862. No General Conference was held this year due
to the turmoil of the Civil War and invasion then envel-

oping the South. In the parlor of an Atlanta home, on
April 10, 1862, Bishops Andrew, Pierce, and Early at-

tended a two-day informal meeting. Bishop Andrew pre-

sided. John B. McFerrin, the Book Agent, and Holland
N. McTyeire, editor of the Nashville Advocate, had been
forced out of Nashville by the arrival of the Union forces.

The Atlanta meeting apportioned the episcopal salaries;

decided to consolidate the Nashville Christian Advocate
with the Southern Christian Advocate, and appealed to

the Church to support the China mission. However, almost

everything halted in Southern Methodism until the war
was over.

1 866. The Conference convened on April 4, in Caron-

delet Street Church, New Orleans, La., the first session of

a General Conference of the M. E. Church, South, in

eight years due to the Civil War. Present were Bishops

Andrew, Early, Paine, Pierce and Kavanaugh, along with

153 clerical delegates. The Conference was influenced

significantly by Holland N. McTyeire, who introduced

a resolution and saw it adopted admitting lay delegates to

the Annual and General Conferences. The Baltimore Con-
ference was admitted into the M. E. Church, South, and
a separate organization for Negroes, the Colored Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, was instituted. The Episcopal

Address alluded to problems in publishing, missions and
education caused by the Civil War; it also pointed out the

need for an increased number of bishops. A motion to

change the Church's name to The Episcopal Methodist

Church was passed, but the change was later rejected

by the annual conferences. The six-month probationary

period before being admitted into full church member-
ship was abolished. A proposal to allow unlimited tenure

of pastors was adopted, but modified the next day under

the vigorous protests of Bishop George F. Pierce. Com-
promise legislation limited pastoral tenure to four consecu-

tive years. Elected bishops were William M. Wightman,
Enoch M. Marvin, David S. Doggett and Holland N.

McTyeire. This Conference proved to be one of the most

important and progressive Conferences in the history of

American Methodism.

1870. The General Conference met at Court Street

Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Memphis, Tenn., May
4-26, with 120 clerical delegates and 106 lay delegates

in attendance. All the bishops were present except Bishop

Early, whose absence was occasioned by "age and in-

firmities."

The Episcopal Address referred to the devastating ef-

fects of the Civil War, but rejoiced in the fact that the

trials thus created "have only tested and increased the

attachment and fidelity of our ministers, and the general

body of our membership." It recognized the admittance

of lay delegates to the General Conference; noted the

"prosperous condition" of the publishing interests; called

for an "increase of scriptural holiness"; deplored the

neglect of class meetings, prayer meetings, fasting, absti-

nence, and family devotions; lamented increasing indul-

gence in worldly pleasures; emphasized the rehgious train-

ing of children; directed attention to "the great and

effectual door now open in the West," reporting appeals

for men to serve there; and declared the intention of the

bishops to organize five Negro annual conferences into

an entirely separate Church." (The Conference later sup-

ported the bishops on this by approving the organization

of the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church.

)

The Conference retained the Publishing House at Nash-

ville, Tenn.; declined to change the denomination's name
to "Episcopal Methodist Church"; and, denying any in-

herent veto power on the part of the bishops over the
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General Conference, sent down to the annual conferences

a measure providing that "when any rule or regulation . . .

adopted by the General Conference" appeared uncon-

stitutional to the bishops, the latter might present their

objections—with reasons—to the Conference, but if the

Conference adhered to its original action by a two-thirds

vote, it should then take the course provided for altering

a Restrictive Rule. If aflfirmed by the annual conferences,

the bishops should then "announce that such rule or

regulation takes effect from that time." The measure re-

quired a three-fourths vote of the annual conferences,

which later was given to approve it.

A. H. Redford was elected Book Agent, Thomas O.

Summers was chosen Book Editor and editor of the Nash-

ville Christian Advocate. J. B. A. Ahrens was selected to

edit the Christian Apologist. The Conference elected one

bishop: John Christian Keener.

1874. The Conference met in the Pubhc Library Hall,

Louisville, Ky., on May I, Bishops Paine, Pierce, Kava-

naugh, Wightman, Marvin, Doggett, McTyeire, Keener

and 194 members were in attendance. The Episcopal Ad-
dress attempted to prevent narrowing the Christian vision

solely to domestic problems, and called for missionary

expansion. The address showed signs of a struggle over

certain misinterpretations of the Conference of 1866.

Methodist class meetings were not abolished, maintained

the bishops. Mandatory attendance for membership was

simply made a matter of conscience rather than law, they

explained. The General Conference freed the Board of

Missions from domestic responsibilities which prevented

its concentration on foreign missions. Domestic missions

were made the responsibility primarily of the annual

conferences. A proposal to establish a general missionary

agency for the women of the Church was defeated. The
Conference explicitly rejected thoughts of union with the

M. E. Church and preferred fraternal relations instead.

A proposed constitutional amendment to strengthen the

prohibition against use of alcoholic beverages passed, but

was later defeated by the annual conferences. No bishops

were elected.

1878. Conference met on May 1, at First Methodist
Church, Atlanta, Ga. Bishops Paine, Kavanaugh, Wight-
man, Doggett, McTyeire, and Keener answered to their

names, and 246 delegates were seated in the Conference.

The Episcopal Address was lengthy and unusually con-

fident. It made several organizational suggestions to the

General Conference and uttered praise for the accom-
plishments of the Church during the preceding four years.

Tranquihty which seemed at last coming during this post-

war period was reflected in a renewed emphasis upon
"entire sanctification." Two problems, however, seem to

have mitigated against what was otherwise an optimistic

and otherworldly address. One was the financial embar-
rassment of the Publishing House; and the still struggling

mission field work which had been badly hurt by the

division of Methodism in 1844. Significant legislation

adopted by the Conference included the admission of a

Northern Annual Conference (the Illinois, as it had been)
into the M. E. Church, South; and ofiicial endorsement of

a connectional Woman's Missionary Society. It also took

measures to aid in the establishment of a centennial cele-

bration of American Methodism which was to be held in

1884; and decided to participate in the Ecumenical
Methodist Conference to be held in 1881. No bishops
were elected.

1882. The Conference convened in McKendree

Church, Nashville, Tenn., on May 3. Bishops present

were Paine, Pierce, Kavanaugh, McTyeire, and Keener.

The Episcopal Address was heavily slanted toward mis-

sions, reflecting a humble thankfulness for the fruits of

missionary labor then becoming manifest, and indicating

a keen insight into future needs. The newly-called Ecu-

menical Methodist Conference of 1881, the first of such

world-wide Methodist Conferences, apparently over-

shadowed the ecclesiastical scene, and gained such atten-

tion that only routine legislation was enacted by the

Conference.

The Publishing House, at this Conference, began to

show astonishing growth and fruitful importance. Elected

to the episcopacy were Alpheus W. Wilson, Linus

Parker, John C. Granbery, and Robert K. Hargrove.

This Conference created a Board of Church Extension,

and elected David Morton corresponding secretary of the

new Board.

1886. The Conference met on May 5, in Centenary

Church, Richmond, Va., with 137 clerical delegates and

131 lay delegates on hand. Bishops McTyeire, Keener,

Wilson, Granbery, and Hargrove were present, and their

Episcopal Address reflected the growing optimism and in-

creasing affiuence and stability of the period, as war
years were left behind. It also pointed to the significant

missionary and financial progress of the Church. The
Conference took a strong and militant stand against the

sale and use of alcoholic beverages, although there was a

vigorous opposition to this action due to the conservative

southern reaction that this might emulate the way the

M. E. Church had always "dabbled in politics." Otherwise

the Conference was quite routine, though the bishops

were directed to include foreign mission fields in their

visitation, and a committee was charged to revise the

Hymn Book of the Church. Bishops elected were William
W. Duncan, Charles B. Galloway, Eugene R. Hen-
DRix, and Joseph S. Key.

1890. General Conference was held in Centenary

Church, St. Louis, Mo., beginning on May 7. Present

were Bishops Keener, Granbery, Hargrove, Duncan, Gallo-

way, Hendrix, Key, and 294 memlaers. Bishop Keener

opened the Conference and the Episcopal Address was

read by Bishop A. W. Wilson. This reported the death of

Bishop Holland McTyeire. The address recognized that

the wealth and power which the church then had were

immense responsibilities and subject to misuse. Education

held a prominent place in the address, with lavish praise

for the accomplishments of the church at Vanderbilt
University. The Conference gave itself largely to routine

matters. Atticus G. Haygood and Oscar P. Fitzgerald

were elected bishops. Bishop Haygood was assigned to the

West Coast. The Conference established the Women's
Parsonage and Home Mission Society, and inaugurated

the Epworth League.

1 894. The Conference began May 3 in Memphis, Tenn.

In attendance were 344 delegates and Bishops Keener,

Wilson, Granbery, Hargrove, Duncan, Galloway, Hendrix,

Key, Haygood, and Fitzgerald. The Episcopal Address

was delivered by Bishop Granbery. It dealt with the grow-

ing tide of professional evangehsts and discouraged a

separation of evangehsm from the local parish; discour-

aged overemphasis on sanctification and holiness; recog-

nized the establishment of Scarritt Bible and Training

School; encouraged continued support of the Colored

Methodist Episcopal Church; and declared that the church

had no business in political controversy. The Conference
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ordered a wider range of Sunday School publications;

established a General Board of Education; noticed the

founding of American UNnERSiTY in Washington, D. C;
appointed a Committee on Federation to prevent waste

of men and money between the M. E. Church, South,

and the M. E. Church. This Conference was acclaimed

by the secular press as a "model of parliamentary proce-

dure." It was the first in which the bishops used their

power to check what they held to have been an uncon-

stitutional action of the Conference in allowing laymen

to participate in clerical trials. Their "check"—not veto

as it has been incorrectly termed—made a constitutional

issue of this action, hence forbidden to statutory legisla-

tion.

1898. The Conference opened on May 5 in Baltimore,

Md. There were present 272 delegates and all the bishops.

The meetings were held in the Armory of the Fourth

Maryland Regiment. The Episcopal Address was read by

Bishop Keener. It reflected on the turn of the century and
the rapid progress of the times; mentioned Vanderbilt

University as "properly the center of our educational

system, to which all our schools and colleges should be
correlated"; cautioned against the establishment of nu-

merous and immature missionary conferences; called for

a uniform principle in electing lay members to annual

conferences; noted the death of Bishop Atticus G. Hay-
good. The Conference established an Educational Com-
mission to set standards for colleges; initiated a "Twentieth

Century Fund," the church's first connectional educational

campaign; refused to endorse the Woman's Christian

Temperance Union; forbade anyone to preach within the

bounds of a charge without the permission of the preacher

in charge ( extremely controversial ) . The Conference

elected to the episcopacy Warren A. Candler and
Henry C. Morrison. It was called the "most cautious

Conference since 1878."

1902. The Conference met in Dallas, Texas, on May 7,

in the Fair Grounds Auditorium. In attendance were 278
delegates and Bishops Keener, Wilson, Granbery, Har-
grove, Duncan, Galloway, Hendrix, Key, Fitzgerald,

Candler, and Morrison. The Episcopal Address was read

by Bishop W. W. Duncan. It showed great interest in

world pohtics and economics; urged stricter adherence to

prescribed hturgy and music; called for better support of

superannuates; reflected the friction generated by a mis-

understanding of the local preacher's office; dwelt at

length on needs of education; advocated uniform and high

standards for Sunday school teachers. The Conference
established a correspondence school at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity for ministerial training; the office of deaconess was
established; local preachers were placed entirely under
the jurisdiction of the District Conference.

The Conference was torn at the beginning with a con-

troversy involving James D. Barbee, one of the Publish-

ing Agents, and the United States Senate concerning

payment for damages incurred by the Publishing House
during the War Between the States. (See Publishing
House Controversy.) This dominated the entire Con-
ference. In the end Congressional suspicions that the

church had acted deceptively were disproved. Bishops

elected were A. Coke Smith and E. Embree Hoss.

1906. The Conference met on May 3 in First Methodist
Church, Birmingham, Ala. In attendance were 306 dele-

gates and Bishops Wilson, Granbery, Duncan, Galloway,
Hendrix, Key, Fitzgerald, Candler, Morrison, Hoss, and
Coke Smith. The Episcopal Address was an exceptionally

lengthy one. It noted the decreasing supply of ministers;

called attention to problems of industrialization and urban-

ization; described the past quadrennium as the "greatest

in the history of the missionary operation of the church";

cautioned against the use of historical criticism in the

pulpit.

The Conference gave the right to unordained but ap-

pointed ministers to baptize and perform marriages within

their charge; took legal steps to relate Vanderbilt Uni-

versity more closely to the M. E. Church, South; provided

for annual conference Boards of Missions to employ evan-

gehsts within their own territory. John J. Tigert, Seth
Ward, and James Atkins were elected to the episcopacy.

1910. The Conference met in Asheville, N. C, May
4-21. There were 155 clerical and 155 lay delegates pres-

ent. Bishops present were Wilson, Hendrix, Key, Fitz-

gerald, Candler, Morrison, Hoss, and Atkins. A. F. Wat-
kins of Mississippi was elected Secretary.

The Episcopal Address was very long. It reviewed the

Vanderbilt Controversy as well as general matters of the

church, including the so-called veto-power of bishops,

pastoral tenure, and participation in the Federal Coun-
cil OF Churches. It noted the deaths of Bishops John C.

Granbery, Charles B. Galloway, A. Coke Smith, Seth

Ward, and J. J. Tigert.

Ministers were for the first time advised by the Dis-

cipline to abstain from use of tobacco; adult Bible classes

were incorporated under the General Sunday School

Board; bishops were required to announce appointments

to the whole open cabinet before the official minute ques-

tion; the General Board of Missions was reorganized; the

phrase "the holy catholic church" in the creed was de-

bated.

Bishops elected were Collins Denny, John C. Kilgo,

W. B. Murrah, Walter Lambuth, Richard Water-
house, E. D. Mouzon, and James McCoy.

1914. The Conference met in Oklahoma City, Okla.,

in St. Luke's Methodist Church, May 6-23, with 167

clerical and 164 lay delegates present. Bishops present

were Wilson, Hendrix, Key, Morrison, Candler, Hoss,

Atkins, Denny, Kilgo, Murrah, Lambuth, Mouzon, Water-

house, McCoy. A. F. Watkins was again elected Secre-

tary.

The Episcopal Address was read by Bishop W. A.

Candler. It reviewed the Vanderbilt matter, appraised

the Epworth League, noting with appreciation its ser-

vice "for the instruction, training and edification of our

young people during twenty-four years that have passed

since it became part of the organized activity of the

church."

The Address claimed that the church alone can insure

social progress; denounced secularism and false philan-

thropy; extolled the church's importance and catholicity;

announced the legal loss of Vanderbilt University; re-

jected the movement for laity rights for women. The
Conference noted the death of Bishop Fitzgerald.

The Twenty-Third Article of Religion was altered so

as to take care of the objectionable expression of alle-

giance to the "rulers of the United States of America."

This alteration was in behalf of Methodists in foreign

lands where mission fields were growing, and where this

Article had become embarrassing. A fight was made to

get the words "Church of God" substituted in the Apos-

tles' Creed for the words "holy catholic church." A vote

by orders was finally called for, and the measure was

defeated, largely by the clerical order. A commission was
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set up to look into the matter of securing a school of the-

ology, since the Vanderbilt School had been lost to the

Church. A long discussion ensued as to what the con-

stitution of the Church really was.

A committee was established to ensure that all M. E.

Church, South property was legally owned by the church;

refused laity rights for women; discussed unification and

declared its tentative approval. No bishops were elected.

The Conference adopted by unanimous vote a report

recommending that steps toward the organic union of

Episcopal Methodism be continued and a commission

was appointed to treat with a similar commission of the

M. E. Church regarding the proposal of unification by

reorganization.

1918. The Conference met in Wesley Memorial Meth-

odist Church, Atlanta, Ga., May 2-18. It was called to

order by Bishop Hendrix. He with Candler, Morrison,

Hoss, Atkins, Denny, Kilgo, Murrah, Lambuth, Mouzon,
answered the roll call. Bishops Key, Waterhouse and

McCoy could not be present.

The Episcopal Address, read by Bishop Denny, noted

that the Department of Church Extension had grown
phenomenally; referred to the failure to come to agree-

ment by the Commission on Unification of American

Methodism; urged support of the War with Germany.
The Conference heard a report by Bishops Denny and

Hendrix that the Apostles' Creed embodies fixed and
formal Methodist doctrine and cannot be changed by a

statutory vote of the General Conference. This set to rest

the endeavor to amend the creed by getting the words
"holy catholic" altered.

The Conference established areas with resident bishops

having four-year presidential oversight; modified the pas-

toral tenure rule; established a War Work Committee;
and organized the Board of Temperance and Social Ser-

vice. Laity rights for women were adopted; Emory Uni-
versity trustees were confirmed, and the Emory grant

to the Church was announced.

Six bishops were elected: John M. Moore, W. F. Mc-
MuRRY, U. V. W. Darlington, Franklin N. Parker,
Horace M. DuBose, and William N. Ainsworth. Upon
the withdrawal of Franklin N. Parker (who stated that

he did not feel this to be God's will for him), James
Cannon was elected after a tense session. Franklin N.

Parker was asked to reconsider his refusal to be conse-

crated, and the point of order was made that as "six

bishops" called for had been elected, no further elections

were in order. The effort, unsuccessful, was to block

James Cannon who was then the runner-up in the last

ballot. The Conference decided that a full six bishops

should be elected and consecrated, and James Cannon
was therefore elected.

The Conference was termed a progressive one: the

"most notable General Conference since 1844."

1922. The Conference was held in the Municipal
Auditorium at Hot Springs, Ark., May 3-22. Attending
were 198 clerical and 191 lay delegates, together with

Bishops Hendrix, Candler, Atkins, Denny, Kilgo, Mur-
rah, Mouzon, Moore, McMurry, Darlington, DuBose,
Ainsworth, Cannon, and Waterhouse.
The Episcopal Address, read by Bishop Atkins, noted

the growth of Southern Methodist University and
Emory University; defended the itinerant system; cited

immense missionary growth during the just completed
Centenary Movement; praised prohibition as a national

constitutional amendment destined to abide throughout

all time; recommended a strengthening of the divorce

prohibition; ordered memorial services for Bishops Hoss,

Key, McCoy, and Morrison who had died during the

quadrennium.

The Conference established a definite program for

building and maintaining hospitals; gave substance to

what was to be known as the Superannuate Endowment;
established the Board of Lay Activities; recorded failure

of the proposed constitutional requirement to substitute

"Christ's holy Church" for "holy catholic church" in the

Apostles' Creed.

The Conference was the first with women delegates.

Bishops elected were: William B. Beauchamp, James
E. Dickey, Samuel R. Hay, Hoyt M. Dobbs, Hiram
A. BoAZ.

1924. A called General Conference met in the Munici-

pal Auditorium, Chattanooga, Tenn., July 2-4, to consider

a plan for the unification of Episcopal Methodism. In

attendance were 369 delegates, together with Bishops

Candler, Denny, Murrah, Mouzon, Moore, McMurry, Dar-

lington, DuBose, Ainsworth, Cannon, Waterhouse, Beau-

champ, Dickey, Hay, Dobbs, Boaz.

The Conference took note of the deaths of Bishops

John C. Kilgo, James Atkins, and Richard G. Waterhouse.

Four bishops—Candler, Denny, Darlington, and Dickey

—had opposed the call for the special session of the

General Conference, and issued a Statement of Protest

from Nashville, Tenn., on May 20, 1924. They questioned

the legality of the call.

A resolution of the General Conference of 1922 had

authorized: "Instead of the joint convention proposed,

we recommend a special session of the General Conference

of our Church. When a plan of unification is endorsed

by a two-thirds vote of each commission and approved

by the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, then our College of Bishops is empowered and

instructed to call the special session of our General Con-
ference."

The Plan of Unification was to unite the M. E. Church

and the M. E. Church, South, into "one Church with two

jurisdictions under a constitution, with a General Con-

ference and two Jurisdictional Conferences"—the dele-

gates to the General and Jurisdictional Conferences to be

the same. Every vote in the General Conference was to

be by Jurisdictions and would require the accepted ma-

jority vote of each Jurisdiction to be effective. Bishops

were to be elected by the respective Jurisdictional Con-

ferences. Members, preachers, churches, pastoral charges,

districts, annual conferences, mission conferences and

missions in the United States could be transferred from

one Jurisdiction to the other with the consent of the trans-

ferring elements. A bishop was to be assigned by the one

body of bishops—but not outside his Jurisdiction without

the consent of a majority of the bishops of the Jurisdic-

tion involved. The Jurisdictional Conference was to

meet every four years at the seat of the General Con-

ference.

Just before the General Conference convened on July

2, five bishops—Candler, Denny, Darlington, Ainsworth,

and Dickey—issued a statement opposing adoption of the

Plan.

The Episcopal Address was brief, read by Bishop Can-

dler. It merely recited the action of the last General

Conference appointing a Commission to continue negotia-

tions with a like Commission of the M. E. Church looking

toward Unification, the adoption of a plan by the Joint
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Commission, and the approval of that plan by the General

Conference of the M. E. Church. This was followed by a

brief statement signed by Bishops Candler, Denny, and
Ainsworth setting forth their reasons for not signing the

call for the special General Conference session.

A warm debate followed regarding this paper and its

approval which was put in the form of a motion. The
motion was defeated.

The Conference then proceeded to the consideration

of the Report of the Commission, the majority report being

read by Bishop Moore and the minority report by Bishop

Denny. The minority report recommended the appoint-

ment of a Commission to continue negotiations for Uni-

fication on some basis more consonant with the prin-

ciples for which the M. E. Church, South, had always

stood.

An aye and nay vote on the adoption of the majority

report of the Commission—which favored the pending

plan of Unification with the M. E. Church—was taken.

It resulted as follows: for, 298; against, 74. (It should be

added however that when this favorable action was put

before the Annual Conferences of the M. E. Church.

South, for their action, the necessary constitutional ma-
jority was not given and the plan thus failed during the

next two years.

)

1926. The Conference was held in the Municipal Audi-

torium at Memphis, Tenn., May 5-20. Present were 407
delegates, along with Bishops Hendrix, Candler, Denny,
Mouzon, Moore, McMurry, Darlington, DuBose, Ains-

worth, Cannon, Beauchamp, Dickey, Hay, Dobbs, and
Boaz.

The Episcopal Address called upon the church not to

burden the pastor with details and dealt with the problem
of heresy. Otherwise it was quite routine.

Actions dealt with the Unification controversy by ap-

pointment of a General Conference Committee to "study

the whole question in its historic, economic, social, legal

and other aspects, and report their findings in detail to

our next General Conference in 1930"; ordered publica-

tion of the report on the "doctrinal unrest" of the church

—

a report submitted by the Conference's Committee on the

Spiritual State of the Church; increased educational re-

quirements for ministers; provided for central or regional

conferences in the mission fields of the church, looking

to the speediest possible establishment of autonomous,
national Churches.

No bishops were elected.

1930. The Conference was held in First Methodist
Church, Dallas, Texas, May 7-26. Bishops attending were:

Candler, Denny, Mouzon, McMurry, Darlington, DuBose,
Ainsworth, Cannon, Beauchamp, Hay, Dobbs, and Boaz.

The Episcopal Address was prepared and read by Bish-

op Edwin D. Mouzon. It contained 18,000 words, took

an hour and a half to read, and was presented under
seventeen heads. It stressed the evangelical character of

Methodism; dealt with the M. E. Church, South's rela-

tion to the M. E. Church; advocated some exchange of

territory and elimination of needless waste and competi-
tion, and recommended again provision for a Commission
on Exchange of Territory. It reviewed the work of the

Mission Board in foreign lands and recommended auton-
omy where feasible; emphasized lay activities and
stewardship; took account of pagan views of marriage and
divorce; and called for the Church to stand fast against

immorality on stage and screen and in popular fiction. It

appealed for justice and brotherhood and the offering of

the good offices of the Church in capital-labor affairs in

the fast-developing industrial South.

The Conference took note of the death during the quad-
rennium of Bishops Eugene R. Hendrix and James E.

Dickey.

Actions united the General Sunday School Board, the

General Epworth League Board, and the General Board
of Christian Education into a new General Board of Chris-

tian Education; adopted an amendment to the Constitu-

tion creating a Judicial Council, to be submitted to the

annual conferences for approval; considered many memo-
rials to appoint another Unification Commission, but mere-

ly set up a Commission on Interdenominational Relations;

authorized admittance of a preacher not quahfied educa-

tionally according to the then disciplinary requirements,

into the annual conference by two-thirds vote when the

presiding elder or examining committee should show the

case to be special and unusual; defeated a proposal for

hmited tenure of bishops.

The Conference elected three new bishops: Arthur

J. Moore, Paul B. Kern, and A. Frank Smith.

1 934. The Conference met in the city Auditorium,

Jackson, Miss., April 26-May 7. Bishops attending were:

Candler, Denny, Mouzon, John M. Moore, Darlington,

DuBose, Ainsworth, Cannon, Hay, Dobbs, Boaz, Arthur

J. Moore, Kern, and Smith.

The Conference took note of the death during the

quadrennium of Bishops William F. McMurry and Wil-

liam B. Beauchamp.
The Episcopal Address was read by Bishop John M.

Moore and cited 1934 as the sesquicentennial year of

Methodism since the organizing of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church in the United States of America in 1784;

took note of the national economic depression and its

effects upon the Church; reviewed education and evan-

gelism and outlined procedures for advance in these areas.

It condemned the liquor traffic, war, economic injustice,

and commended Christian race relations. It recorded

ratification by the annual conferences of the proposed

constitutional amendment setting up a Judicial Council.

It noted that the Commission on the Revision of the

Hymnal had finished its labors and that the manuscript

was in the hands of the Publishing Agents. It counseled

against term episcopacy.

The Conference set up the Judicial Council; rejected

term episcopacy; perfected the organization of the Boaid

of Christian Education; adopted the new "Social Creed";

voted that presiding elders could serve only four years

in that office and must serve four years in some other

relationship of the church before being eligible for re-

appointment. The newly created Judicial Council stated

that this, a constitutional matter, must be voted on also

by the annual conferences if it were to become law. The
bishops were authorized to lead a great forward move-

ment in evangelism and other lines of endeavor in the

next quadrennium; revitalized strongly the movement
looking to a wise and effective union of American Meth-

odism, that is, with the M. E. and M. P. Churches. The
implementation adopted provided for estabhshment of a

Commission on Interdenominational Relations and

Church Union, consisting of five bishops, ten ministers,

and ten laymen. Similar commissions were set up by the

M. E. Church and the M. P. Church. Out of subsequent

joint meetings of these commissions came the Plan of

Union which resulted in the uniting of the three bodies

in 1939.
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No bishops were elected at this Conference.

1938. The Conference destined to be the last in the

M. E. Church, South, met in the Municipal Auditorium,

Birmingham, Ala., on April 28, with 472 delegates, the

Judicial Council, nine active bishops and three retired

bishops in attendance. The active bishops were John M.
Moore, Darlington, (Ainsworth absent), Cannon, Hay,

Dobbs, Boaz, Arthur J. Moore, Kern, and Smith. The
retired bishops were Candler, Denny, and DuBose.

The Episcopal Address was read by Bishop Hoyt M.

Dobbs, Secretary of the College of Bishops, though it

had been prepared by Bishop Ainsworth who was unable

to attend. It paid tribute to Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon
who had died the year before. The Address, in view of

the proposed and clearly desired unification of Method-

ism, recorded a summary history of progress of the M. E.

Church, South, from 1844 to 1938; confronted the prob-

lem of education and the church's part in it; took note of

problems created by the repeal of the Prohibition Amend-
ment and cited the Church as the relentless foe of bever-

age alcohol; decried war, its cost of lives and substance,

and remarked upon the then threatening general war.

On Methodist union it gave the history of the movement
from a definite beginning at the General Conference of the

M. E. Church, South,in 1914, up to the Plan of Union

then before the 1938 General Conference; this included

the votes of the annual conferences (which had been

taken before the General Conference met), and recom-

mended the adoption of the report of the Commission
on Interdenominational Relations and Church Union. The
Address further recommended continuance of member-
ship in the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ and
participation in the ecumenical movement; commended
the Bishops' Crusade to raise the remaining $450,000
missionary indebtedness created by a sudden slump in

missionary contributions; called upon Methodism in this

200th anniversary year of John Wesley's Aldersgate
experience to mediate the power of God to this age as it

did in John Wesley's day.

Bishops Candler and Denny did not sign the Episcopal

Address, but issued a separate statement telling why they

opposed the Plan of Union and of their questioning the

right of the General Conference to complete adoption of

the Plan.

The Conference heard fraternal addresses from Bishop

Edwin H. Hughes of the M. E. Church and James H.

Straughn of the M. P. Church.

Actions approved the Plan of Union to unite the M. E.

Church, South, with the M. E. and M. P. Churches to

form The Methodist Church.

The 1936 General Conference of the M. E. Church
had already approved the Plan 470 to 83, and the annual

conferences of that church approved it 17,239 to 1,862.

The 1936 M. P. Church General Conference had approved
it by a vote of 142 for, and 39 against—twenty out of

twenty-five annual conferences approving. The 1937-38

annual conferences of the M. E. Church, South, had in

advance of the General Conference approved the Plan by
7,650 votes for, and 1,247 against; and the vote by this

General Conference of 1938 was 434 for, and 26 against.

The Conference received a unanimous opinion from
its Judicial Council approving the legality of the Plan of

Union and method of its adoption. The Conference or-

dered election in the approaching annual conferences of

lay and clerical delegates to a Uniting Conference to be
held in 1939; ordered each pastoral charge henceforth

to elect a lay delegate to the annual conference instead of

continuing to have lay delegates elected by the district

conferences; enacted into law a new office of District

Missionary Secretary; sent protests to Washington against

the sale of munitions to Japan to be used against China

in the war in progress; presented a strong paper dealing

with the chief moral issues of the day.

Five bishops were retired: John M. Moore, Hay, Boaz,

Cannon, Ainsworth. Seven bishops were elected: Ivan

Lee Holt, W. W. F*eele, Clare Pubcell, C. C. Selec-

MAN, J. L. Decell, W. C. Martin, and W. T. Watkins.

GENERAL CONFERENCES OF
THE METHODIST PROTESTANT CHURCH

1828-1936

1828. A General Convention of Methodist Reformers,

as they called themselves, assembled at Baltimore, Nov.

12, 1828. More than one hundred delegates were present.

Representatives came from Vermont, New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, Ohio,

North Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama, and the District of

Columbia. They elected Nicholas Snethen, president,

and William S. Stockton, secretary.

A committee was appointed to prepare a system of

government for the organization of those reformers who
wished to unite under its provisions. Seventeen Articles

of Association were adopted and provision was made for

holding a general Convention in Baltimore in November,

1830. This was to be composed of both ministers and

lay representatives. Agents were appointed to travel

through the states to explain and support the Articles,

and a committee of five was established to prepare a con-

stitution, disciphne, and hymn book to be submitted to

the 1830 convention. As the members of the committee

all came from slave-holding states, and as slavery was

becoming quite an issue everywhere, some dissatisfaction

was expressed by representatives from other sections of

the country. A resolution to appoint a general president

to travel at large through the conferences, invested with

powers to transfer any preacher or minister from one to

any other conference provided the minister or preacher

consented, was put before the convention but lost—to

the regret of Edward J.
Drinkhouse, the historian of the

Church. "After continued sessions through eleven days,"

states Drinkhouse, "the convention adjourned sine die."

1830. Agreeable to the order of 1828, the General

Convention of the Associated Methodist Churches for

the formation of the constitution and disciphne of a new
Church assembled in Baltimore, Nov. 2, 1830. One hun-

dred and fourteen ministerial and lay delegates had been

elected, and eighty-three were in attendance. Francis

Waters was elected president and William C. Lipscomb

and William S. Stockton, secretaries. The convention

continued its session for three weeks. A draft for a con-

stitution and discipline had already been prepared by a

committee and this was acted upon, "and after due delib-

eration, adopted, assuming the denominational appellative

The Methodist Protestant Church." Antislavery agitation

had its effect on this convention, and in the constitutional

outline of those who were to be privileged to vote in the

new Church, the word "white" was introduced and this

caused great opposition. So did the provision holding

that "neither the General Conference nor any Annual

Conference shall assume power to interfere with the con-

stitutional powers of the civil government, or the opera-

tions of the civil laws, yet nothing herein contained shall
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be construed as to authorize or sanction anything in-

consistent with the morality of the Holy Scriptures." This,

of course, was to protect the slave-holding interests.

The constitution provided that a general conference

should be held in 1834 at Georgetown, D. C, "and every

seventh year thereafter." A Book Committee was ap-

pointed and arrangements were made for the publication

of a weekly church paper to be called The Mutual Rights

and Methodist Protestant. John J. Harrod, of Baltimore,

was to be Book Agent and Gamaliel Bailey was later en-

gaged by the Book Committee to serve as the editor of

this regular church publication. The periodical and pub-
lishing house were located in Baltimore. The convention

adjourned with prayer by Asa Shinn.

1834. The first General Conference of the M. P.

Church convened at Georgetown, D. C, May 6, 1834,

with thirty representatives in attendance: sixteen min-
isters and fourteen laymen. Nicholas Snethen was elected

president; William C. Lipscomb, secretary. Fourteen an-

nual conferences were recognized. Membership of 26,587

was reported as an aggregate from the entire connection,

with over 500 ministers and preachers, itinerant and un-

stationed. The constitution was accepted as it was, but
considerable revision of the Discipline was effected. Some
trouble was caused by the church paper being in arrears,

and provision was made for changing the editor of The
Methodist Protestant when the Book Committee should

"deem that they have good and sufficient reasons there-

for." As it turned out the Book Committee elected Nich-
olas Snethen and Asa Shinn to be joint editors of the

church paper, Shinn eventually moved to Baltimore in

order to carry on his responsibilities, as Nicholas Snethen
seems to have served only for about four months. Shinn's

articles advocating a General Conference to be held in

Pittsburgh in May, 1838, obtained the consent of the

Annual Conferences and when that Conference was held
it was decided that the General Conference should meet
every four years rather than every seven as at first it had
been planned. A Board of Foreign Missions was con-

stituted located in Baltimore. Drinkhouse states that it

does not appear that the slavery question disturbed this

Conference.

1 838. Conference convened at First Church, Pitts-

burgh, May 15, 1838, with Asa Shinn elected president,

and Thomas W. Pearson, secretary. There were forty

representatives present from fourteen annual conferences.

Beside the Illinois Conference, a new conference was
recognized in Arkansas, making seventeen in all. The
General Conference approved a plan of establishing a
Book Concern, and the existing Book Committee, with
little change, was reelected. The hymn book compiled by
Thomas H. Stockton was approved and adopted by the
Conference.

Slavery was a great issue in this Conference with a

majority and minority report upon slavery both submitted,
heavily debated and neither adopted. After much debate,
a compromise was adopted determining that since there

was such wide disagreement, the subject of slavery should
be left with the respective Annual Conferences. Drink-
house says that this was a compromise which left things

where they were when the debate began. A move led by
the Ohio and Pittsburgh Conferences to establish a

Western church paper, and motivated largely by the anti-

slavery forces, eventually succeeded. The Western Re-
corder was first issued by Cornelius Springer, July,

1839, and was by him conducted and published for six

years. In 1845, Ancel Bassett became its editor and
carried it on as an individual enterprise for ten years

until in 1855 it was transferred to the church.

1 842. Conference assembled in Baltimore, May 3, 1842,
with Asa Shinn, President, and John J. Reed and Ancel
H. Bassett, Secretaries. Sessions were held in St. John's
Church and fifty-one representatives were in attendance
from sixteen Annual Conferences. Besides new conferences
in Indiana, South Carolina, and Onondaga, a conference
was recognized in Mississippi.

There was a discouraging report from the Book Com-
mittee and the affairs of the church paper were declared

as giving concern. It was decided that a debt of $1,800
had to be raised to help relieve the church of its publish-

ing difficulties, and a plan for such relief was adopted,
asking each Annual Conference to raise a sum equal to

the amount of fifty cents per member. Eli Y. Reese was
elected editor of the church paper.

Many memorials came in on the subject of slavery and
again there were two reports. A compromise resolution

as offered by John S. Reese was adopted by the close

vote of twenty-three to twenty, allowing the different

annual conferences to make their own regulations on the

subject of slavery. Alexander McCaume undertook to

defend slavery from the Bible and during the session

"not less than twelve leading brethren, residents of South-

em States, were severally invited to honorary seats in the

Conference, some of whom took part in debate. This was
by some considered an unfairness, in giving a prepon-

derating influence to anti-abolition views . .
." (Bassett,

p. 124). Much agitation occurred and J. J. Reed of New
York, one of the Secretaries of the Conference, withdrew
with his papers, declining to ask to be excused. A. A.

Lipscomb was appointed Secretary for the closing session.

Conference adjourned May 16, 1842. Statistics reported

by Drinkhouse showed stationed ministers 634; unsta-

tioned 525; members 55,341.

1 846. The Conference convened at Cincinnati, Ohio,

on May 5, 1846. Francis Waters was chosen president

and James E. Wilson and Ancel H. Bassett, secretaries.

Seventy-two representatives were present from eighteen

Annual Conferences. The new conferences were Muskin-

gum, Huntsville, Louisiana, North Illinois, Florida, Iowa
and Maine. A division of the Indiana Conference was
authorized, constituting the Wabash Conference, after-

wards called North Indiana. The organization of the

Philadelphia Conference was authorized, but the Cham-
plain Conference was declared dissolved. Slavery again

greatly disturbed the conference. A resolution declaring

slavery "an offense condemned by the word of God," was
laid on the table by a vote of thirty-five to thirty-one. A
later compromise resolution was adopted holding that the

General Conference "does not feel authorized by the

constitution to legislate upon the subject of slavery"; and
recommending that the "different annual conferences re-

spectively should make their own regulations on the

subject, so far as authorized by the constitution" (Bassett,

p. 128).

The c]uestion of Home Missions was debated and it was
finally decided that each annual conference should have

the right to employ and appoint its own ministers or

preachers to serve as home missionaries in any unoccupied
portions of its district and to change appointments of cer-

tain missionaries at its annual sessions as the conference

should judge best.

Eli Y. Reese was again elected editor and Book Agent.
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The Board of Foreign Missions as constituted was con-

tinued. Statistics indicated that 63,567 members belonged

to the church at that time. Conference adjourned with

prayer by the president, to meet in Baltimore, May 1850.

1 850. The fifth General Conference assembled at West

Baltimore Station in Baltimore on the 7th of May, 1850,

with Ceorge Brown acting as president and A. H. Bassett,

secretary. Eighty-eight official delegates (according to

Drinkhouse) were listed from thirty-two conferences, but

only thirty-five were present on the first day and thirty-

three did not come at all. Drinkhouse in his history of the

Church indicated that "distance, expense and hardship

of travel were the causes, since there were as yet no con-

tinuous lines of railroad except the Baltimore and Ohio

which had just surmounted the almost insuperable physi-

cal barriers to the West." On the second day, Levi R.

Reese was elected president on the fifth ballot with A. H.

Bassett and B. H. Anderson, secretaries.

The slavery issue was really beginning to divide the

Church and in this Conference some efforts were made to

term slavery only "an ecclesiastical question." Madison
College, Uniontown, Pa., originally founded by the

M. E. Church, was accepted by the Conference and
proper control was instituted. In a struggle between Steu-

benville, Ohio, and Charleston, S. C, both nominated for

the next meeting of the General Conference, Steubenville

was selected by a vote of twenty-four to twenty-three.

The report of the Book Concern and Periodical depart-

ment was an exhaustive one and considered the best show-

ing that had been made to that date. E. Yeates Reese,

Book Agent and editor, had his salary increased from

$900 to $1,100 a year. Further actions included investing

the General Conference with authority to hear and de-

cide on appeals. This passed by a two-thirds majority

(24 to 12) but the annual conferences later rejected it;

and to provide support "by which presidents of the annual

conferences may be stationed, if these bodies see proper

to do so." This last (which Drinkhouse surprisingly calls

"relief to the diocesan episcopacy of the Church," Drink-

house, Vol. II, p. 370) was to enable the presidents of

the respective conferences to have enough support in

travel to oversee his area.

A formal report presented to the Conference recom-
mended that the Order of Deacon be done away, but the

report was laid on the table.

Statistics as reported to the General Conference from
the thirty-two conferences indicated that there were 778
stationed preachers, 697 unstationed, and 65,694 mem-
bers. The Conference adjourned close to midnight on
May 21, upon motion of Wesley Starr of Maryland.

1 854. The sixth General Conference assembled at

Steubenville, Ohio, on Tuesday, May 2, 1854, with John
Burns, president pro tem, and W. H. Wills, secretary.

Again there was a sparse attendance and the Huntsville

and Florida Conferences were not heard from at all. The
total official membership was 102, but only thirty-one

answered the roll call on the first day. Bassett says there

were "sixty-two representatives in attendance from twenty-
three conferences." The difficult travel situation again
was held responsible for the short attendance.

John Bums was elected president on the second day
with William H. Wills and John Scott secretaries. The
Board of Foreign Missions reported the organization of
the Oregon Mission, and the work of Daniel Bagley as

missionary there. Five ministers, two preachers and 120
members were reported from that Mission. The China

Mission "miscarried," as Drinkhouse expressed it, due to

the unreliability of the one the Board had depended on
for that work.

A new church paper was called for to be denominated
the Western Methodist Protestant, to be pubhshed by the

Western Methodist Protestant Book Concern. An equitable

arrangement was worked out between the finances of the

Baltimore Book Concern and the equity that should go to

the Western. The line-up of the conference and the an-

nual conferences of the north and west represented in this

division of the Book Concern foreshadowed the division

of the Church to come later. Slavery and the growing
tension over it was the real reason for this division of the

conferences. The establishment of the Western Book Con-
cern and a western paper it was understood would provide

"a medium for the free adverse discussion of slavery"

(Drinkhouse, 11,391).

There was a move to abolish the office of deacon, but

the Conference decided there was "no necessity for the

change." The ratio of representation for delegation to the

Conference was fixed at one minister and one layman for

every 1,750 members instead of one for every 1,500 as it

had been.

The committee on Statistics presented the most com-
plete report the Church had ever received. Drinkhouse

comments that this was the last General Conference at-

tended by representatives of the north and west until the

reunion in 1877 when again complete Methodist Protes-

tant statistics might be given. This time there were a

total of 70,018 members with itinerant preachers, 916,

and unstationed ministers and preachers, 767. The Con-
ference adjourned on May 16.

1858. The seventh General Conference of the Meth-

odist Protestant Church met in Lynchburg, Va., May 4,

1858, in the M. P. Church there. Judge B. S. Bibb, of

Alabama, was chosen president pro tem. Drinkhouse states

that twenty-three ministers and sixteen laymen were pres-

ent. W. C. Lipscomb, an "unstationed" Maryland minister,

was elected permanent president the next day and W. H.

Wills, secretary. Wills declining, the Conference elected

Joseph White. There was considerable discussion as to

seating certain honorary members who were church mem-
bers but who had not been elected delegates. These were
allowed to speak by formal action of the Conference itself.

It was decided that the church hymn book should not be
published in combination with the Discipline, "as the

interest of the Church will be increased by publishing the

books separately."

On May 7 the Conference formally received a lengthy

memorial from a convention of Methodist Protestants held

in Cincinnati the previous year in which the brethren

there explained their attitudes toward slavery and asked

that the General Conference in 1858 modify the Con-

stitution of the Church so as to do away any suggestion

that it protects ministers and members of the Church in

slave holding and slave trading. This memorial from Cin-

cinnati overshadowed all other business of the Confer-

ence. In reply to it John J. Murray and George Vickers

representing a majority of a special committee on memo-
rials refused to sanction the threat of the Memorialists to

"resolve on secession or revolutionary action" and declined

the request of the memorial. A minority of this committee

put in a report stating that "this General Conference has

no constitutional authority to grant the prayers of the

said petitioners."

Subsequently other reports came in dealing with the
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Memorialists and asking that the issue be put before the

annual conferences and stating that "a severance from this

General Conference is not a severance from the Methodist

Protestant Church," and that the Conferences of the

Church "had as much right to create two General Con-

ferences as two Church Book Concerns." This report

signed by W. Collier was, however, laid on the table, and

the Conference adjourned on Thursday morning. May 13,

in an atmosphere of some uncertainty.

1862. The General Conference ordered for May, 1862,

in Georgetown, D. C, could not fully assemble on account

of the war, and only the representatives of Maryland were
present. However, these organized with Joseph Libby,

president pro tern (Francis Waters became permanent
president), and D. E. Reese, secretary. Hardly any formal

action was taken, though it was understood that the same
representatives who had been elected for this Conference

would hold over, and that the full Conference would be
called together again at the summons of the president.

After the Civil War ended, a call was duly issued for

the reconvocation of the adjourned General Conference,

as it was termed, and this was to be in Georgetown again

on May 9, 1865. This was one year in advance of the

regular session. Though this came together as an "ad-

journed" Conference, it was regarded as only tentative

since no conferences out of Maryland could have any
opportunity to elect their delegates; and even if elected

"the absence of facilities of travel would make it im-

practicable to attend not to name their utter poverty,"

states Drinkhouse.

The Conference did however meet with Francis Waters
as president. There was a sharp debate over the relation

of the Church to the government as feelings ran high at

the close of the Civil War. A resolution was finally adopted
which simply cited the 23rd Article of Religion as the

guide of the Church in governmental matters, and saying

that since the M. P. Church had never repealed this

Article, there was no need to make any fresh statement.

The Conference as a body paid a visit of respect to Presi-

dent Andrew Johnson at the White House.

1866. The ninth General Conference met at the Meth-
odist Protestant Church in Georgetown, D. C, on May 1,

1866, with W. H. Wills, of North Carolina, president

pro tem. The first action of business was to ascertain who
were entitled to sit as members of this body since there

had been such a division in the Church due to the war
with the separate organization of the Northern and
Western Conferences. Ministers and laymen from the

following conferences were duly recognized and admitted
to seats: from Maryland, North Carolina, Virginia, Ala-

bama, one layman each from Illinois and the Des Moines
Mission Conference. A committee was appointed to ascer-

tain the relation to the General Conference of the follow-

ing conferences: Boston, New York and Vermont,
Onondaga, Genesee, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Muskin-
gum, Ohio, Michigan, West Michigan, Wabash, Indiana,

North Illinois, South Illinois, Illinois, Iowa, North Iowa,
Wisconsin and Minnesota. A move was made to add West
Virginia to this list, but this failed as the recognition of

West Virginia as a state had been involved in the Civil

War.

On the second day, William H. Wills of the North
Carolina Conference was elected president upon the fifth

ballot. He thanked the Conference for the honor con-

ferred upon him, and addressed the body in relation to

the unusual circumstances under which they were meet-

ing. A permanent secretary was not elected until the fol-

lowing day when on the sixth ballot J. K. Nichols of the

Maryland Conference was elected. There was considerable

discussion over several reports having to do with whether
or not the General Conference had "conventional powers."

It was finally decided that it did not have these powers
until they had a recommendation in writing from two-

thirds of the whole number of the annual conferences.

Since not more than three conferences had made such

recommendations, the Judiciary committee of the General

Conference, whose report was adopted, held that the

General Conference was not clothed with "conventional

powers."

A committee of four was appointed to wait upon the

president of the United States to see if he would receive

the Conference in a body, as Georgetown, where the

sessions were held, was only a short distance from the

White House. The report came back that he did agree to

receive the Conference and the time was fixed at 11:00

A.M. on Wednesday, the eighth day of the Conference.

The President, Andrew Johnson, subsequently received

the Conference at the time appointed.

A letter was read to the Conference from Bishop Hol-
land N. McTyeire, who had just been consecrated a

bishop of the M. E. Church, South, announcing that lay

representation had been agreed to in the Southern Church.

He stated that "several prominent brethren of the Meth-

odist Protestant Church" had asked for a commission to

be appointed to confer with the Methodist Protestant

brethren on the subject of union of the two Churches,

"should favorable action on lay representation be taken

by our General Conference." McTyeire said that since

this action had been taken, a committee had been ap-

pointed by the M. E. Church, South with this in mind.

The Conference in its turn appointed a special committee

to reply to Bishop McTyeire. This did so by disclaiming

power at such a late date in the session "to act in the

premises." It expressed gratitude and friendship for the

Church, South, and provided for fraternal messengers to

the next General Conference of that Church. It called

attention to the fact that the M. P. Church was calling

a general convention "for other purposes" to meet in

Montgomery, Alabama, the next year; and to this con-

vention they invited the Southern Commission to come
and "confer with the said convention."

The Conference of 1866 projected a college for both

sexes to be under the auspices of the Maryland Conference

at Westminster, Maryland. This was the beginning of

Western Maryland College.

J. J. Murray was reelected editor of The Methodist

Protestant. The conference adjourned on Monday, May
9, at 12:00, noon.

1870. Conference met on Friday, May 6, 1870, at

East Baltimore Station in Baltimore, Maryland. After

matters of organization and committees had been attended

to, J. G. Whitfield was elected president with J. G. Cherry

and J. Thomas Murray, secretaries. The Conference was

fairly well attended by the properly elected delegates,

though there was no representation from Mississippi, Mis-

souri, McCaine (Texas) or Des Moines. The Conference

heard a message from the certain bishops and representa-

tives of the M. E. Church expressing the desire of that

Church to treat with a similar Commission from any

Methodist Church toward working out a closer bond of

union "among the branches of our wide spread Family."

{Journal, p. 11). This was responded to later in the session
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by a formal report expressing similar sentiments and sug-

gesting that fraternal messengers should in every case be

appointed between the respective Churches, and also that

the editors of the periodicals published by the respective

Churches should avoid irritating controversy and "the

misrepresentation of each other's history, motives, and
conduct." Time was spent also in revising the Ritual.

This enlisted considerable debate. Finally, however, a new
Ritual was adopted as amended and published in its

complete form in the Journal of the Conference.

Among other actions was the recognition of the Western

Maryland College as a general institution of the Church;

and a request to the Virginia Conference that it not merge

into the M. E. Church, South. A report from the Virginia

Conference indicated that there was a division in that

Conference with some wishing to adhere to the M. E.

Church, South, and some bitterly objecting. The majority

of the Virginia Conference felt that since both Methodisms
had been so badly injured in the Civil War, a union of

these two Methodisms would be advantageous.

Overtures from "the Methodist Church" (as the orga-

nization of the Northern and Western M. P. Conferences

had termed itself) to come into closer relationship were
rebuffed by the General Conference. Their answer stated

that "whenever the Conferences aforesaid shall see fit to

rescind their act of suspension and place themselves again

under the Constitution and Discipline of the Methodist

Protestant Chuich, they will be cordially received as co-

laborers in the cause of Christ and constituent members
of this body" (Drinkhouse, II, p. 505). The Conference
adjourned on the twelfth day of its session.

1 874. Conference convened in Lynchburg, Virginia,

on May 1, 1874, with John Paris as temporary president.

There was a rather complete representation. Drinkhouse,

who was a member of the Conference, writes that he does

not recollect any large absenteeism. L. W. Bates was
elected president, and A. C. Harris and J. B. Watson,
secretaries. Fraternal greetings of the Conference were
sent to the General Conference of the M. E. Church,
South, then in session in Louisville, and a reciprocal

message was received in return. The theological depart-

ment of Western Maryland College was commended to

the Church for its care and patronage. No Constitutional

changes had been concurred in by the Conferences and
so none were made. The Order of Deacon was abolished

by a 35 to 16 vote and its form of ordination stricken from
the Discipline. Fraternal messages came from the Meth-
odist Church brethren, and the Conference appointed a

committee to meet with a similar commission from the

Methodist Church looking toward reunion. Statistics re-

ported that there were 546 itinerants, 49,319 members,
"with no report from a half dozen Conferences," says

Bassett, with property valued at $1,122,351. Matters re-

garding the Book Concern and its general situation took

considerable time of the Conference. E. J. Ehinkhouse
was elected editor of The Methodist Protestant. There
were difficult problems having to do with the Book Con-
cern and its publications, due to what Drinkhouse called

the "greenback issues of the Civil War, and the inflation

of artificial values." Subsequently, the Book Concern
was reconstructed and located in Baltimore. The Con-
ference adjourned on May 12.

1877. A Joint Convention of the Methodist and
Methodist Protestant Churches. Pursuant to an agreement
made at the joint meeting of the Commissioners of the
General Conferences of the divided Methodist and Meth-

odist Protestant Churches held at Pittsburgh, Pa., October,

1875, representatives of the several annual conferences

of the Methodist Church and the Methodist Protestant

Church met in Baltimore on May 11, 1877. The two dif-

ferent bodies first met in separate places in Baltimore in

order to perfect their arrangements for the joint meeting.

The respective separate sessions were held for five days
with all the formalities which were necessary before going

into the reunion. This accomplished and the respective

General Conferences adjourned, the combined delegations

assembled at their General Convention at the Starr Meth-
odist Protestant Church on May 16 at 4:45 p.m. in order

to consummate the union of the Churches. Delegates

from the respective Churches walked two-and-two into

the convention, a delegate from each Church being paired

with a delegate from the other in this march. L. W. Bates

was elected president of the convention, J. J. Smith, vice

president; secretaries were G. B. McElroy and R. H.
Wills. The entire occasion of reunion was marked by
e.\uberant emotion. William Wills of North Carolina, who
had been much opposed to union, pledged himself whole-

heartedly to it and "at this moment, Dr. Scott of Pitts-

burgh, the extremist of the other side crossed the chancel

and suddenly the two men were folded in each other's

arms" (Drinkhouse). The doxology was sung "as never

before by these brethren." The time of the conference

was taken up with perfecting arrangements for organic

union. It also appointed a committee to visit the president

of the United States since he had expressed a desire to re-

ceive a delegation from the body and it also heard a report

from its committee on the Ecumenical Conference of

Methodism indicating that the M. P. Church would be
glad to cooperate with the M. E. Church in an ecumenical

general conference. The Methodist Recorder and Morning
Guide, published by the Board of Pubhcation, Pittsburgh,

and The Methodist Protestant published in Baltimore,

were adopted as official organs of the M. P. Church.

Alexander Clark and the publishing agent, James Robin-

son in Pittsburgh; and E. J. Drinkhouse, the editor and
publisher of The Methodist Protestant in Baltimore, were
continued in office. An address to the whole Church was
prepared "with the view of allaying all disquietude, should

any exist, and of setting our members harmoniously to

work under our new relations" (Journal, p. 40). Recogniz-

ing the fact that there were two official hymn books, the

Convention resolved to hold both until a new hymn book

should be properly authorized. It was suggested that in

the matter of hymnody and worship, the Hymn Book
Committee, when appointed, should be authorized to

correspond with similar committees in other branches

of the Methodist family. Before adjournment, the conven-

tion recommended that a day to be selected later in the

year, should be set as a day of Thanksgiving to God for

the providential guidance resulting in the now happily

consummated union. The general convention adjourned on

Wednesday, May 23, at 11:40 P.M.

1880. The General Conference assembled at First

Church, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, May 21, 1880, called to

order by G. B. McEboy, secretary of the 1877 General

Convention. He was later elected permanent president on

the first ballot, with William S. Hammond, secretary.

There were 145 delegates, though the list was reported to

be imperfect in some conferences. Thomas Wells, a Negro

from Baltimore, was the first of his race to sit in the

General Conference. Another innovation was in giving

leave to Mrs. J. H. Claney, of the Woman's Foreign
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MissioNAHY Society, to address the body in her official

capacity. This was the first instance that recognition was
accorded. Action was taken to see that the Church be

represented in the forthcoming (and first) Ecumenical
Conference; also a committee of fifteen to prepare a new
hymn book was appointed. Fraternal delegates were re-

ceived from the Church, South, and fraternal messengers

were appointed to visit that Church and also the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church. However, the M. E. Church,

having found that its time was much taken up with

fraternal messages, had announced that in the future this

matter would be taken care of by correspondence only.

Drinkhouse comments that "as the Methodist Protestant

Church was one of the American Methodisms omitted,

self-respect made it impossible for it to accept the poor

boon of a recognition by correspondence."

The unification of the Book Concern of the reorganized

Church was taken under advisement, and "the Board of

Publication of the Methodist Protestant Church" orga-

nized, with the two papers of the respective former Meth-
odist Protestant groups, declared official organs. Sunday
school publications were put under the Board of Publica-

tions and editors and publishers were to be elected by

the General Conference. The Committee on Missions re-

ported a new constitution for the Board, and named cer-

tain missionary fields as such. The Western North Carolina

Conference reported that the Allegheny Conference had
been merged into it, and that action was being taken to

reunite with the North Carolina Conference; and author-

ity was also given to merge the Deep River Conference
into it, so that there would be but one conference in

North Carolina. Adrian College, Western Maryland
and Yadkin Colleges, reported duly to the General
Conference. The Conference declined to take any action

adverse to freemasonry although the Minnesota Confer-

ence had petitioned for such action. The Conference in

effect through its committee said that they did not know
exactly what obligations Free Masons took, and therefore

could not offhand object to freemasonry. Conference
adjourned on June 3. Its statistics, admittedly incomplete
in 1880, indicated that there were 1,345 itinerant minis-

ters, 755 unstationed, and 118,502 church members.
1 884. Conference convened in St. John's Church, Bal-

timore, on May 16, 1884, and was called to order by the

president of the former conference. 161 delegates were
registered, but fifty of them were not present, these

"mostly from extreme distances." The Hymn Book Com-
mission reported on their work and this was approved. A
move was made to join organically with the Cumberland
Presbyterians, the proposal greatly helped by the attrac-

tiveness of the fraternal delegates whom this Church had
sent to M. P. Conferences. The move enlisted popular
support and quite favorable official action by the respec-

tive judicatory bodies. However, the official organ of the

"Cumberlands" at Nashville attacked the plan during the

succeeding weeks and it came to naught. The Restrictive

Rule was changed so as to read "No rule shall be passed
to abolish an efficient itinerant ministry; each Annual Con-
ference shall have authority to determine for itself whether
any limit, or, if any, what limit, shall be to the renewal
of annual appointments." This allowed the time limit in

each Annual Conference to be fixed by that particular

body.

Miss Anna Howard Shaw had been elected to Elder's

Orders and ordained in the New York Conference, but
the Committee on Judiciary reported that this act was

unauthorized by the law of the church, and that she was
"not entitled to recognition as an Elder in the Methodist

Protestant Church." A long debate ensued but the com-
mittee's report was adopted. However, Miss Shaw con-

tinued acting as an Elder in New York where she had
been ordained.

A new constitution for the Board of Missions and one

for the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society were
adopted. Editors elected included E. J. Drinkhouse in

charge of the Baltimore papers, with William J. C. Du-
laney, publisher and book agent in Baltimore; and John
Scott, editor, and W. McCracken, Jr., pubhsher in Pitts-

burgh. Statistics reported indicated that there were 1,321

regular ministers, 905 unstationed, and a membership of

124,695. Sabbath-school statistics were reported too im-

perfect to rely on. The conference adjourned after a night

session on May 29.

1 888. The Conference convened in Plymouth Church
in Adrian, Michigan, May 18, 1888, called to order by
the president, W. S. Hammond. There were 161 actual

delegates, but of these forty-four were absent mostly from

the South and Southwest. David Jones of Pittsburgh was
elected permanent president, and U. S. Fleming of West
Virginia, secretary. Three or four days were spent in

getting the standing committees properly appointed and
organized and hearing reports from colleges, the Book
Concerns and general officers. There was considerable dis-

cussion over a proposal to revise the Articles of Religion,

and upon motion of E. J. Drinkhouse a committee of

nine was appointed to formulate "in the interval of the

General Conference" Articles of Faith. It had been alleged

that there was "latitude of doctrinal teaching," on the

ground that Snethen and Shinn, in the original Conven-
tion of the Church, did not favor a Creed for the Church;

and that the Articles of Religion had not been adopted

by the said Convention. The committee was to complete

its work by June 1, 1890 and then refer it to the annual

conferences for acceptance or rejection; that the commit-

tee should then perfect the Articles, "have them published

in the church papers and then referred to the ensuing

General Conference" (Journal, p. 37).

An overture was made to the Conference in the matter

of licensing women to preach, with the understanding

that the Constitution of the church would have to be

changed to do this.

College reports showed that Adrian and Western Mary-

land were flourishing, "with mention of Yadkin in North

Carolina and Gittings at LaHarp, Illinois" (p. 639,

Drinkhouse). The Communications Committees gave a

discouraging report as to the matter of organic union

with the M. E. Church and the Committee which had
met with the Cumberland Presbyterians and the Commis-
sioners meeting with the Congregational Methodist

Church reported no great progress with the Congrega-

tional Methodists and mostly good will from the

Presbyterians.

Elections put D. S. Stevens as editor of the Methodist

Recorder, with the publisher and book agent at Pitts-

burgh, W. McCracken, Jr.; as editor of The Methodist

Protestant, E. J. Drinkhouse, with W. J. C. Dulaney con-

tinued as publisher and book agent at Baltimore. Editor

of Sunday school literature was
J.

F. Cowan; and secretary

of Home and Foreign Missions, F. T. Tagg. The Confer-

ence adjourned on May 28. The statistical reports showed
that there were 1,463 itinerant ministers, 1,125 unsta-

tioned preachers, and 141,557 members.
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1892. Conference convened at Westminster, Maryland,

on May 20, 1892. As the president of the last Conference

was not present, the 1888 secretary acted as chairman.

The attendance was large and "the personnel one of the

most creditable that had ever represented the Church"

(Drinkhouse). That afternoon Dr.
J.
W. Hering, a physi-

cian of Maryland, was elected president—one of the few

laymen to occupy that position. J. F. Cowan was elected

secretary. A telegram of fraternal greetings was sent to

the General Conference of the M. E. Church then in

session in Omaha, but Drinkhouse states that "no response

was ever received to it, the sifting committee perhaps,

to which much of its incidental business was referred,

not regarding it perhaps as of any moment." Four women
were enrolled as members of the General Conference but

their status as such was debated with a majority and

minority report both offered and the determining vote

was by orders. They were finally admitted to their seats.

The Young People's Society of the Christian Endeavor of

the Methodist Protestant Church was recognized, and a

publication. Our Young People, made its official organ.

The Committee on Education submitted reports from

Adrian and Western Maryland Colleges, Westminster

Theological Seminary, Yadkin College, and Gittings

Seminary, as well as a prospectus for Kansas City Univer-

sity. Nothing definite was reported from the committee

created to study the Articles of Religion through the

quadrennium. Drinkhouse in his history states that this

committee could not agree upon any specific recommenda-

tions, and that matters were subsequently left as they

always had been in the way of doctrinal standards.

Elections: E. J. Drinkhouse withdrew from the editor-

ship of The Methodist Protestant, since he had served as

such for eighteen years, and wished to write the Church's

history. F. T. Tagg was elected editor in his place. D. S.

Stephens was elected editor of the Methodist Recorder,

and J. F. Cowan for the Sunday school periodicals.

W. J. C. Dulaney continued as publishing agent in Bal-

timore. William McCracken, Jr. declined nomination as

pubhshing agent at Pittsburgh, and U. S. Fleming was

elected. T. E. Colbourne (Maryland) became correspond-

ing secretary for the Board of Foreign Missions; for the

Board of Home Missions, Benjamin Stout of West Vir-

ginia. The report of the Committee on Articles of Faith

was recommitted with instructions to report to the next

General Conference. The statistical report showed 1,485

itinerant ministers; 1,125 unstationed ministers, and 141,-

271 members. The Conference adjourned on the tenth

day after selecting Kansas City as its next place of

meeting.

1896. Conference assembled at Kansas City on May
15, at the Peoples Methodist Protestant Church. J. W.
Hering, president, after rebgious exercises, took some time

to make sundry recommendations to the Conference. This

presidential message was considered an innovation but a

helpful one. The roster of elected delegates indicates that

there were 188, but a heavy percentage of absentees

were noted, "accounted for by the fact of the extreme
western location of the Conference" (Drinkhouse, p.

674 ) . Hering was reelected president—the first time a

president had been reelected. T. M. Johnson of North
Carolina was elected secretary.

During the sessions the cornerstone of Kansas City
University was laid under the sponsorship of the Church.
Stephens, who had been editor of the Methodist Recorder,

was elected chancellor of the new university. Subsequent-
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ly, Francis T. Tagg was reelected editor of The Method-

isi Protestant; J. F. Cowan as editor for Sunday school

literature; with T. J. Ogburn secretary of the Board of

Foreign Missions; Benjamin Stout corresponding secretary

of the Board of Home Missions; W. J. C. Dulaney was

reelected publishing agent at Baltimore; and U. S. Flem-

ing at Pittsburgh. Greetings were sent to the General

Conference of the M. E. Church then in session at

Cleveland, as it had become known that their return re-

sponse to the 1892 session had failed in transmission. A
resolution against the use of tobacco with certain recom-

mendations to the youth of the Church was passed.

The subject of proposed changes in the Articles of

Religion was indefinitely postponed. The Shorter Cate-

chism was ordered revised and published, along with the

Sunday school literature. The Young Peoples Society of

Christian Endeavor had greatly increased. The General

Conference secured an act of incorporation from the

Maryland legislature—an important action which gave "a

status to the General Conference." Favorable reports

came in from the conferences. The statistical report indi-

cated that there were 1,550 regular ministers; 1,116 un-

stationed; and 179,092 Church members. Conference ad-

journed on May 23.

1900. Conference met in Christ Methodist Protestant

Church, Atlantic City, New Jersey, May 18, 1900. It was

called to order by the president, J. W. Hering, who con-

ducted devotional exercises and read a short, business-

like, general address. He reported on the Ecumenical
Conference which was to be held in City Road Chapel,

London, on Sept. 4, 1901, stating that as he had to act

before Conference convened he had appointed a commit-

tee to represent the Church in getting ready for this

London Conference. That afternoon, following several

nominations for president, David S. Stephens was elected

on the third ballot. T. M. Johnson refusing reelection,

Hugh L. Elderdice was elected secretary. A move to

assess the annual conferences the sum of five hundred

dollars each, for incidental expenses, and for publication

of the journal on the basis of their membership was of-

fered, but a substitute prevailed directing that the Board

of Publication pay these expenses. The Conference in-

serted the word "catholic" in the Apostles' Creed after

the word "holy," on the recommendation of S. A. Fisher

for the Ritual Committee.

Elected delegates to the Ecumenical Conference were

D. S. Stephens, F. T. Tagg, T. H. Lewis, M. L. Jennings,

and George Shaffer, ministers; and J. W. Hering, W. C.

Adamson, Daniel Baker, and W. A. Strickler, lay delegates.

Elections: M. L. Jennings, editor of the Methodist

Recorder; F. T. Tagg, editor of The Methodist Protestant;

C. E. Wilbur, editor of Sunday school literature; F. W.

Pierpoint, pubhshing agent at Pittsburgh; and W. J. C.

Dulaney at Baltimore. T. J. Ogburn was elected Foreign

Missionary Society secretary; and for secretary of the

Home Missionary Society, G. E. McManiman was elected

on the second ballot. He received fifty-one votes on both

ballots, but three other men being ballotted for did not

receive that total number of votes on the second ballot.

Certain administrative measures were adopted relative to

the location of the headquarters of the Board of Home
Missions and also the Board of Foreign Missions. The

usual reports from the colleges and other institutions of

the Church were received and published in the Journal.

The Conference adjourned on the night of May 26, with
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Thomas H. Lewis presiding, he having been called to the

chair.

Statistics as published in the Journal of this General

Conference indicated that there were ministers and

preachers stationed and unstationed, 2,781; and total full

members of 179,847.

1904. Conference met in the North Carolina Avenue

Methodist Protestant Church in Washington, D. C, May
20, 1904. President D. S. Stephens called the Conference

to order. The president's Address, which had by this time

become a feature of the General Conference, reviewed

the work of the quadrennium, declared that there had

been a reasonable growth and a substantial increase in

members; but stated that exact figures showing this prog-

ress had not been available. Stephens asked that the

reports of the secretaries of the several annual conferences,

which were to be made to the General Conference, should

be submitted to the president of the General Conference

at least one month ahead of time. He announced the

possession of a new and commodious building obtained

by the Publishing interests in Baltimore; called for deeper

interest in the educational institutions of the Church, and

e.xpressed concern lest these be left to individual initiative.

To meet this situation, he recommended the creation of

an educational board for the Church. The president's re-

port also treated of many moves and tentative moves

looking toward Church union with the Congregational

Church and the United Brethren; and made the sugges-

tion that there be a joint cooperation of the three Churches

in a General Council "that shall have an advisory relation

to the three bodies." The presidential address went into

the whole matter of Church pohty and Methodist Prot-

estant spiritual goals and ideals. The address concluded,

"That God has given us a work to do becomes clearer as

the years roll by. That God will assist and guide us in

the accomplishment of this work so long as we are true

to Him, becomes more and more evident."

On that afternoon Francis T. Tagg was elected presi-

dent of the Conference by ninety-seven votes to T. H.

Lewis' forty-two. H. L. Elderdice nominated F. C. Cham-
bers as secretary and he was elected. The Rev. Washing-

ton Gladden of the Congregational Church and the Rev.

W. M. Weakley of the United Brethren addressed the

Conference on Church union later in the session. A map
was presented showing the spread of these respective

Churches in the United States, after which the Confer-

ence recessed for an informal reception to Drs. Gladden
and Weakley. Conference took a further recess in order

to visit the White House on the invitation of President

Theodore Roosevelt. Elections were: F. T. Tagg, editor

of The Methodist Protestant; M. L. Jennings, editor

of the Methodist Recorder; C. E. Wilbur, editor of Church
Sunday school periodicals; and J. C. Berrien, correspond-

ing secretary and treasurer of the Board of Ministerial

Education; T. J. Ogbum, secretary and treasurer of the

Board of Foreign Missions; G. E. McManiman for the

Board of Home Missions; F. W. Pierpoint agent for the

Pittsburgh Board of Pubhcation; T. R. Woodford, agent

for the Baltimore Book Directory. The Conference ad-

journed on Saturday, May 28, subject to the call of the

president should this be requested by any commission on
Church union appointed by the General Conference, time

and place to be fixed by the president in conjunction with
the Board of Pubhcation.

1908. The Conference convened in the First Church,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, May 15, 1908. F. T. Tagg, the

president, gave what was by then termed "the address

and (juadrennial report." Thomas Hamilton Lewis was
elected president at the afternoon session, and George
Shaffer, who had also been nominated, moved that the

nomination of T. H. Lewis be made unanimous. Lewis
was escorted to the platform by George Shaffer and A. M.
Lyons and the gavel presented to him by the retiring

president. C. H. Beck of Muskingum was elected secre-

tary.

Fraternity and fraternal relations were much to the fore

during this general conference. The M. E. Church sent

a deputation consisting of Bishop Heru'y W. Warren, Dr.

John F. Goucher, and Senator John P. Dolhver. The ad-

dresses of these brethren greatly impressed the Confer-

ence. Also, a deputation from the United Brethren Church
visited the Conference and suggested that there should

be an organic union of the M. P. and U. B. Churches

"on the general principles of the Chicago platform." Bish-

op Warren for the M. E. Church called attention to the

fact that since lay representation had been in effect in

his Church, and since this matter had been a point of

great division between the two Methodisms and was now
removed, there was no reason why they should not work
toward organic reunion. In response to these representa-

tions, the Conference requested that a committee of three

headed by Dr. Lewis, their president, should go to Balti-

more at once and personally "express to the General

Conference of the M. E. Church our cordial fraternal

greeting and our appreciation of the visit of these breth-

ren." A committee on church union was also appointed,

with President T. H. Lewis its head. The Methodist Prot-

estant committee forthwith went to Baltimore, others

presiding over the Conference in the absence of President

Lewis. H. J. Heinz, a nationally knovm Methodist, invited

the Conference to visit the H. J. Heinz Company plant

on the afternoon of the next day, and the invitation was
accepted. Moves to deepen fraternal relations between

the United Brethren Church and the Congregational

Churches were also adopted by the Conference. Elections:

F. T. Tagg, editor of The Methodist Protestant; M. L.

Jennings, editor of the Methodist Recorder; C. E. Wilbur

of Pittsburgh, editor of Sunday school periodicals; T. R.

Woodford of Maryland was elected pubhsher there, and

F. W. Pierpoint for Pittsburgh; J. H. Lucas, correspond-

ing secretary and treasurer of the Board of Home Mis-

sions; and F. C. Klein, corresponding secretary of the

Board of Foreign Missions; C. H. Hubbell of Ohio, secre-

tary of the Board of Young Peoples Work. The Confer-

ence adjourned Saturday afternoon. May 23. Statistics:

Conferences, 32; mission conferences, 16; itinerant minis-

ters, 1,362; unstationed ministers, 490; total membership,

190,708.

Special Session, 1914. A Special Session of the Gen-

eral Conference of the Methodist Protestant Church was

held in Columbus, Ohio, on July 15-16, 1914, called pur-

suant to a resolution of the 1912 General Conference

with regard to the negotiations for union. That Conference

had authorized a commission on union to call a special

session of the General Conference if such "speedy action

was advisable," providing that two-thirds of the annual

conferences through their presidents did agree when it

became known that the United Brethren Church had

accepted a plan of union with the Methodist Protestant

Church, drawn up by the joint commissioners. However,

from the first opening of the Conference with President

Lvman E. Davis, in the chair, and Charles H. Beck "at
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the desk," there was manifest all sorts of divisions of

mind with reference to the proposed union. A courtesy

move to thank Dr. Davis for what he had done on the

commission was immediately objected to by certain dele-

gates. The delegation from Georgia denied the legality

of the call of the conference, and reported that if any

action toward union were taken the Georgia Annual Con-

ference would feel free to "take what action it felt good

in its future relations to the M. P. Church." Great parlia-

mentary bickering ensued. Formal prayer was called for

frequently during the session, as was the singing of gospel

hymns in patent attempts to help allay the tension. Davis

made a lengthy speech explaining the entire situation and

favoring the U. B. union. He commented at one point that

the plan of the M. E. Church, South for a Jurisdictional

organization would favor that Church only; and subse-

quently both Methodist Episcopal Churches were left out

of the immediate consideration of the body which centered

on the U. B. overture.

After considerable discussion and uncertainty, a com-

mission of fifteen was appointed, seven laymen and seven

ministers, with the president an ex-officio member, and

these were instructed to meet with the U. B. commission

and to work further with them upon the basis of union

and "to consider the further details in the process of

union" (p. 71, Journal). All memorials on this matter were

to be referred to this commission. The question of prop-

erty rights, annual conference boundaries, and the like,

was much to the fore in these discussions. A motion was

made that the entire action of this General Conference

as stenographically reported be published as a special

journal and this was later done. The Conference adjourned

"to meet according to the prescribed resolution adopted

by the Conference." This related to further possible

actions by the commission. Davis dismissed the Confer-

ence after suggesting that they tarry a moment about the

altar, and after singing "Blest Be the Tie that Binds."

1916. Conference met at Zanesville, Ohio, in the First

Methodist Church on May 19, 1916. President Lyman E.

Davis called it to order and conducted the Communion
Service in concluding the opening session. That afternoon

Davis read "his quadrennial address." He was reelected

president at the afternoon session and C. H. Beck elected

secretary. There was objection to the motion of J. H.

Straughn that the secretary cast a unanimous ballot for

Davis as president; a ballot therefore was had, and Davis

was overwhelmingly elected.

The Conference proved to be a routine one with a con-

siderable time given to the programs of difFerent Boards

and agencies. Unlike the former special session, this one

proved amicable, and nothing definite seems to have been

reported with reference to church union or the moves
which stirred so the 1914 special session. A committee

was set up to determine the "origin of American

Methodism" and this committee reported later, outlining

in general the actual historical beginnings of Methodism
in New York and Maryland, and noting the parallelism

of origin between the John Street Chubch in New York

and STRAWBRrocE's log chapel in Maryland. Time was
taken to discuss a more effective combination of the pub-
lishing interests as between the headquarters in Pitts-

burgh and those in Baltimore. The Ritual of the Church
was somewhat abridged, and a formal "enlargement and
enrichment of the Order of Worship" was adopted, to-

gether with a simple form for the Reception of Members
in the Church; a brief form for the private celebration
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of the Lord's Supper; and the deletion in the Burial Ser-

vice of the sentence "forasmuch as it hath pleased

Almighty God, in his wise providence, to take out of this

world the soul of our deceased brother," and to substitute

in its place "since the soul of our brother has departed."

W. V. Kelley was the fraternal messenger of the M. E.

Church and delivered his address to the Conference on

the morning of May 26. Elections: Lyman E. Davis, unan-

imously elected editor of the Methodist Recorder; Frank

T. Benson of The Methodist Protestant; and C. E. Wilbur

for Sunday school publications; F. W. Pierpoint became

publishing agent of the Pittsburgh directory and Charles

Reiner, Jr., publishing agent of the Baltimore Book Con-

cern; George H. Miller, secretary of the Board of Educa-

tion for the quadrennium. During this session J. H.

Straughn and J. C. Broomfield took prominent parts

—

men destined in 1939 to be elected bishops in The Meth-

odist Church. An executive committee for the quadren-

nium was elected. The Conference adjourned on the

evening of May 26. The statistical report showed that

there were 1,345 itinerant preachers; 685 unstationed;

and 191,419 full members.

1920. Conference met at Grace Church, Greensboro,

N. C, on May 21, 1920, called to order by President

Lyman E. Davis. The opening sermon was delivered by

H. L. Feeman, president of Adrian College, and then

the Communion Service was conducted by the president.

The quadrennial address was delivered that afternoon by

President Davis. In this he stated that he had felt it

advisable to publish an official opinion that the union

movement with the United Brethren had "automatically

ceased with the failure of the United Brethren to take

the vote of their people." He added that in giving this

decision he did not presume to close the negotiations,

but merely to announce an accomplished fact. He further

said that "the Methodist Protestant Church, having

voyaged fifteen years and more on the restless sea of

union movements and countermovements, has discharged

her full duty in that direction, and has earned the right

to sail a straightforward course . . . flying her own flag."

Other sections of the address dealt with financial matters

and the missionary work carried on through "progressive

development" by the women of the Church. Missions in

fact had expanded marvelously and the work in Japan

proved of special import and interest to the Conference.

Thomas Hamilton Lewis was elected president of the

General Conference on the second ballot; and Charles H.

Beck elected secretary-treasurer. G. W. Haddaway of

Maryland presented the report of the committee on con-

solidation of publishing interests appointed by the former

General Conference, in general advising that a consolida-

tion of publishing interests would be wise and practicable

(p. 36); however the General Conference deferred action

in order to hear from the Baltimore and Pittsburgh "di-

rectories." The ofiicial publications of both these centers

had reported a financial loss through the quadrennium, but

a complete consolidation was not made at this session.

The fraternal messenger from the M. E. Church was

Lucius H. Bugbee. The Conference looked with favor

upon the idea of arranging it so that the president might

travel over the Church during the quadreimium, and a

salary and support sufficient be provided to enable him

to engage in such travel. Missions and the work of missions

enlisted much time of the Conference, and reports proved

heartening from the various fields. The several colleges

and educational institutions likewise made encouraging
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reports. Elections: Frank T. Benson, editor of The Meth-

odist Protestant; Lyman E. Davis, of tlie Methodist

Recorder; Fred C. Klein, secretary. Board of Foreign

Missions; Charles H. Beck, secretary of the Board of Home
Missions; and C. E. Wilbur, reelected editor of Church

school periodicals. Charles Reiner was reelected publish-

ing agent at Baltimore and L. H. Neiplin, publishing

agent at Pittsburgh. The statistical summary in the Journal

indicated that in 1919 there were 1,185 ministers, 264

"preachers," and 178,125 full members. The Conference

adjourned on the evening of May 28, the closing prayer

being offered by E. I. Obee of Japan.

1924. The Conference convened in First Church in

the city of Tiffin, Ohio, on Wednesday, May 21, 1924,

called to order by the president, Thomas H. Lewis; 155

members answered the roll call. At the afternoon session

with F. T. Little of Maryland in the chair, T. H. Lewis

was reelected by ninety-four votes, to J. C. Broomfield's

fifty-two, and G. W. Haddaway's thirteen. Charles H.

Beck of Ohio was elected secretary. ]. H. Straughn on the

ne.xt day presented an outline for reorganizing the admin-

istrative forces of the Church. Fraternal messengers were

Bishop Clippinger of the United Brethren Church; Bish-

op William F. Anderson of the M. E. Church and A. C.

Millar of the M. E. Church, South. The latter was pre-

vented from attendance by the sudden death of his wife,

but his address was sent on and read to the conference

by George H. Miller. Bishop Anderson's address stressed

the growing need of church union and the move under

way toward this by the big Episcopal Methodisms. A
special committee replying to Bishop Anderson's address

noted that both these Methodisms had invited the Meth-

odist Protestants to participate, and said, "We reciprocate

heartily the sentiments e.xpressed and the invitation ex-

tended. We favor and long for a United Methodism"

(p. 25, Journal). Charles L. Goodell of the Federal
Council of Churches made a foiTnal address to the body
on the evening of May 22. Moves were made looking

forward to the celebration of the centennial anniversary

of the Methodist Protestant Church which was to be at

the next General Conference in 1928. Elections were T. C.

Cassaday of Alabama, treasurer; Frank T. Benson, editor

of The Methodist Protestant; Charles Reiner, Jr., pubHsh-

ing agent at Baltimore; Lyman Edwin Davis, editor of the

Methodist Recorder, and L. H. Neiplin, publishing agent

at Pittsburgh. After two ballots, C. S. Johnson of Ohio,

was elected editor of Sunday school periodicals. Fred C.

Kline of Maryland was elected secretary of the Board of

Foreign Missions and Charles H. Beck, secretary of the

Board of Home Missions. The Conference adjourned on
Thursday, May 29, after adopting a resolution stating that

its adjournment would be subject to the call of the presi-

dent if and when "he has been informed by your Com-
mittee on Unification of Methodism, that the conditions

on which we may enter the movement are probably

acceptable to this General Conference" (p. 39, Journal).

1928. The Conference began its sessions in historic

St. Johns Methodist Protestant Church, Baltimore, Mary-
land, May 16, 1928, with T. H. Lewis, President, in the

chair. A sermon by G. I. Humphreys of Maryland and a

Communion Service closed the morning session. That af-

ternoon President Lewis read his quadrennial report which
reviewed the work during the past four years, and made
suggestions and recommendations for the work ahead.

F. W. Lineberry of Indiana, was called to preside during

the election of officers and on the third ballot J. C.

Broomfield of Pittsburgh, was elected president. C. W.
Bates of North Carolina became secretary. Fraternal

greetings were brought by Bishop John Gardner Murray,

the presiding bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church;

S. Parkes Cadman, president of the Federal Council of

Churches, J. Ross Stephenson, former moderator of the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, and presi-

dent of Princeton Seminary; and by Bishop Charles
Wesley Burns of the M. E. Church. Bishop Burns

brought greetings from his Church, and as the General

Conference of that Church was then in session, T. H.

Lewis was asked to go to Kansas as soon as possible as a

fraternal delegate of the Methodist Protestant Church.

The centennial edition of The Methodist Protestant was

presented to the Conference by Frank T. Benson, editor.

The matter of Church union was much to the fore and

again the Conference passed a resolution that when it

adjourned it should be subject to the call of the president

"when he has been informed by your commission on

Church union that the conditions on which we may enter

the movement are probably acceptable to this General

Conference" {Journal, p. 22). The one hundredth anni-

versary of the Church was appropriately celebrated by

formal papers and addresses. The fraternal messenger of

the M. E. Church, South, was Gilbert T. Rowe, then the

Book Editor of the Church. Columbus, Ohio was chosen

as the seat of the next Conference. The body was asked

to look ahead toward the celebration of the sesquicenten-

nial celebration of American Methodism in 1934 in Balti-

more and to appoint an appropriate committee. J. H.

Straughn was given thanks for having directed the

Centennial Gratitude Gift Campaign. Favorable action

was taken asking that the Board of Pubhcations be in-

structed to merge the two Church papers during the quad-

rennium if this should prove possible. Elections: F. T.

Benson, editor, The Methodist Protestant; L. E. Davis,

editor, the Methodist Recorder; Crates S. Johnson, Pitts-

burgh, as editor of the Sunday school publications;

Charles Reiner, agent of the Baltimore Book Directory

and Pubhshing Agent; J. T. DarUng of Pittsburgh, Pub-

fishing Agent of Pittsburgh; and Thomas H. Lewis, elected

contributing editor to both the official papers. S. W. Ros-

enberger of Ohio, was elected secretary of the Board of

Missions. Meanwhile, moves were being made to consoli-

date the missionary work of the Church as well as

bringing together the Board of Education and young peo-

ple's work. Bishop McDowell of the M. E. Church

reported by telegram, "Dr. Lewis this morning defivered a

masterful address that was received with contagious and

great enthusiasm, spiritual uphft and power." The Con-

ference adjourned on Thursday, May 24.

1932. The Conference met in Grace Church, Colum-

bus, Ohio, on May 18, 1932. J. C. Broomfield, the pres-

ident, conducted a devotional service and the morning

session was concluded by the Communion Service. J. C.

Broomfield and J. H. Straughn were both nominated for

president. Broomfield was elected by a vote of ninety to

seventy. C. W. Bates was reelected as secretary. Fraternal

messengers were Costen J. Harrell, Jr. of the M. E.

Church, South; and Bishop Charles L. Mead of the

M. E. Church. The Conference voted to hold its next

session at High Point, N. C. Elections: R. L. Shipley to

be editor of the Methodist Protestant-Recorder; G. W.
Haddaway, secretary. Board of Missions; Mrs. Marie

Thompson of Ohio, associate secretary of this Board;

F. W. Stephenson, secretary of the Board of Christian
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Education; H. C. Staley, treasurer; Miss Edith Beck was

elected Publishing Agent at Pittsburgh; and Charles Rein-

er, Jr., for Baltimore. An invitation from the Joint Hymnal
Commission of the Methodist Episcopal Churches to join

in compiling a new Methodist Hymnal was reported by

President Broomfield, who said that he had presented this

to the executive committee of the General Conference,

and that five commissioners had been named to join those

of the Methodist Episcopal Churches. President Broom-

field also reported plans for joining in the sesquicentennial

of American Methodism. He reported on the negotiations

for union of American Methodism as he and his committee

had participated in these during the quadrennium. He
stated, "Personally I am for union but not for absorption.

Numerical strength does not determine self-respect." He
also made a complete report on his travel during the

quadrennium, stating that he had visited in every annual

conference except North Mississippi and Virginia. Con-

ference adjourned on May 25 at an evening session with

President Broomfield pronouncing the apostolic benedic-

tion. The number of members was reported as 188,060,

with a Church school membership of 177,855.

1936. Conference convened in the First Methodist

Protestant Church at High Point, N. C, on May 20, 1936.

J. C. Broomfield, president, was in the chair and after

the Conference sermon by J. C. Williams of Ohio, led in

the Communion Service. That afternoon with E. C. Ma-
kosky in the chair, J. H. Straughn of Maryland was elected

president and C. W. Bates secretary. The early hours

were devoted to a program of welcome and matters of

organization and committee work. Fraternal messengers

were W. Angie Smith of the M. E. Church, South; and
Bishop William F. McDowell from the M. E. Church;

Wesley Boyd from the Primitive Methodist Chubch.
The overriding interest of this Conference was the con-

sideration of a plan for Methodist union which had been
formulated by a joint commission of the two Episcopal

Methodisms and of the Methodist Protestant Church. It

was necessary that the General Conference recommend
this plan of union to the Annual Conferences for their

adoption if it agreed to it. Much time was spent in parlia-

mentary maneuvering and debating various aspects of the

plan. Eventually the vote was taken with the secretary

calling the roll by conferences and their representatives

answering aye or nay to their names. One hundred and
forty-two voted for approval and thirty-nine against. It

was therefore declared adopted for submission to the

conferences. These were requested to vote upon this

matter at their next sessions succeeding that of the General
Conference. Elections: R. L. Shipley, editor, Methodist
Protestant-Recorder; C. S. Johnson, editor of Sunday
school periodicals; Miss Edith Beck, Publishing Agent at

Pittsburgh; Charles Reiner, Jr., at Baltimore; F. W.
Stephenson, secretary of the Board of Education for edu-

cational institutions and F. L. Gibbs, secretary for that

Board's Department of Rehgious Education. G. W. Had-
daway was elected executive secretary of the Board of

Missions; Miss Bettie Brittingham in charge of Woman's
Work for that Board. Conference adjourned on May 27,

following a resolution that it should reconvene at the call

of the executive committee. This was done so that if a plan
of union were approved by the three Churches involved,

the Methodist Protestant Church could keep in step with
the two Episcopal Methodisms.

1939. Methodist Protestant delegates met together at

the time of the Uniting Conference in Kansas City, Mo.,

and elected James Henry Straughn and John Calvin

Broomfield to the episcopacy of The Methodist Church.

GENERAL CONVENTIONS AND CONFERENCES
OF "THE METHODIST CHURCH"

1858. A Convention of forty-four delegates elected by
M. P. Conferences from the non-slaveholding states was
held at Springfield, Ohio, Nov. 10, 1858. George Brown
was elected its president and William H. Miller and
Reuben Rose secretaries. Its aim was "to suspend coopera-

tion and official fellowship with conferences and churches

in which slaveholding is practiced or tolerated, until the

evil complained of be removed" (Bassett)

.

The convention struck the word "white" from the

Constitution of the Methodist Protestant Church. An
Article against slavery was passed and a resolution against

slavery adopted to be put "after the general rules of the

Wesleys." The Western Methodist Protestant was

approved and Ancel H. Bassett reelected editor and book

agent. A committee was created and given power to

locate permanently a Western Book Concern. A message

from the Wesleyan Methodist Church suggested that

there should be a joint hymnal prepared by the two

respective groups. The missions committee recommended
that Oregon, Kansas, and Nebraska become mission

fields. It was determined that another convention should

be held in November 1860, in Pittsburgh, which would
have power to regulate and control the interests of the

Church paper and the Book Concern.

1860. Pursuant to the direction of 1858, a convention

was held in the Fifth Avenue Methodist Protestant

Church, Pittsburgh, on Nov. 14, 1860. George Brown
was reelected president and

J. J.
White, secretary. There

were thirty-eight delegates from fourteen conferences. No
changes were made in the Constitution and the Discipline

since a sufficient number of conferences had not recom-

mended any possible change. The Book Concern was
reported to be free of embarrassment. George Brown was
reelected Editor and Ancel Bassett, Publishing Agent.

The joint hymnal suggested bv the Wesleyans seems to

have been by-passed, but an official hymnal was compiled

by Brown and approved by the convention.

1862. A convention of delegates from the former

Northern and Western Conferences of the Methodist Prot-

estant Church assembled in the Sixth Street Church, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, on Nov. 5, 1862. Sixteen annual confer-

ences were represented and commissioners were received

from the West Virginia Conference. George Brown was
reelected president and J. J. White, secretary. This con-

vention "found itself invested with full legislative powers"

(Bassett, p. 198). It gave annual conferences the right to

do away with the time limit; gave discretion to the an-

nual conferences in stationing their respective presidents

and left it to them as to whether or not they would re-

quire their presidents to travel. The word "male" in the

Constitution was struck out. A strong resolution was
adopted supporting the government and blaming the

Methodist Protestant Church in the Southern States for

their "armed rebellion against the government of our

country" (Bassett, p. 200).

Dennis B. Dorsey was elected Editor of the Western

Methodist Protestant and Bassett again elected Publishing

Agent. The convention called for the next "General Con-

ference" to be held in Allegheny, Pa., in 1866. The con-

vention received an overture from the trustees of Adrian

College asking for a joint control of that college.
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1866. On May 9, 1866, what Bassett calls "the dele-

gated non-Episcopal Methodist Convention" assembled in

Union Chapel, Cincinnati, Ohio. Drinkhouse states that

the relation of this convention "to the Methodist Protes-

tants of either section is but incidental" (p. 472). This

had been authorized by a convention representing the

Wesleyan Order, the Methodist Protestant Church, two

Free Methodists, and certain others. The convention met
in the attempt "to fix a basis of union and the mode of its

consummation" (p. 207, Bassett's A Concise History of

the Methodist Protestant Church).

One hundred and forty delegates, ministerial and lay,

representing the different bodies which had agreed to

this convention, were present, although the Free Meth-
odists sent no representation. S. A. Baker of New York,

a Wesleyan, was elected president; John McEldowney,
another Wesleyan, and George B. McElroy, Methodist

Protestant, secretaries. The convention endeavored to work

out a plan of union along the line of the regular constitu-

tion of the Methodist Protestant Church as this had been

revised in 1858. The term "Methodist Church" was pro-

posed as the name for the incipient body, and a move to

amend this by substituting the name "United Methodists"

failed by vote of 109 to twenty-two. It was ordered that

the first General Conference of "the Methodist Church"

be held the third Wednesday in May 1867, at Cleveland,

Ohio, and once every four years thereafter. A committee

of seven was appointed to prepare a Discipline and this

was to report at the ne.\t General Conference. The con-

vention adjourned in a "gale of enthusiasm" observed

Drinkhouse—though later all its plans seem to have been

superseded by more representative Methodist Protestant

moves.

1866. (November) The General Conference of the

Methodist Protestant Church, as it then called itself, was
held in Allegheny, Pa., in November 1866, and by order

of the Union Convention in Cincinnati of May of that

year, the first General Conference of the "Methodist

Church" was continued at Springfield. Enlargement of

the Western Methodist Protestant was recommended. The
editorial work of Dr. Scott, who had been editor for the

past two years, was approved, and so was the work of Joel

S. Thrapp, publishing agent. Ancel H. Bassett, who had
long been publishing agent, was voted approval for his

services. The name of the official paper was changed to

the Methodist Recorder. Adrian College was drawn into

closer connection with the Methodist Church.

1867. The First General Conference of the Methodist

Church was held at Cleveland, Ohio, on May 15, 1867.

Bassett says this was "almost essentially a Methodist Prot-

estant body minus the name." At least twenty-two of the

Methodist Protestant Conferences elected representatives

and fifty-three of these from si.xteen annual conferences

were in attendance. No annual conference of the Wesleyan
denomination was represented and since only four minis-

ters and three laymen of that order came, it was evident

that the Wesleyans were backing away from anything like

union. The official paper of the Wesleyan denomination,

Bassett notes, was holding out strongly against union, and
certain professors in Adrian College were attempting to

"defeat the arrangement for joint proprietorship and joint

management of the college." Thomas B. Graham, of Ohio,

was elected president of the General Conference and Pro-

fessor Lowrie and Thomas B. Appleget, secretaries. The
Boards of Missions and of Ministerial Education were con-

tinued without change. There was a good report con-

cerning the condition of publishing interests. George
Brown presented for adoption a copy of the Discipline as

prepared by his committee and this was discussed,

amended, adopted and prepared for publication. College

interests elicited much attention and it was announced
that Adrian College had come over completely to become
the property of the Methodist Church. John Scott was
reelected editor and Ancel H. Bassett, publishing agent.

Some considered these elections superfluous as these men
had been elected the year before in the Allegheny Con-

vention for a term of four years. A new hymn book was
ordered prepared and a committee appointed to look after

this work. The statistics indicated that there was a mem-
bership of 49,030 members.

1871. The General Conference of the Methodist

Church met at Pittsburgh, May 17, 1871. Representatives

from twenty-two annual conferences were present. Ex-gov-

ernor Francis H. Pierpoint was elected president and H. B.

Knight and J. R. Mulvane, secretaries. The newly com-
piled hymnal was submitted by Alexander Clark and was
received and approved for publication. The Book Concern
was ordered to be moved from Springfield, since that was
"an interior city, and does not possess so great advantages

for a successful publishing business as a larger commer-
cial city." There was a dissenting minority report against

this move, but by a vote of twenty-eight to twenty-six,

Pittsburgh was selected as the place to which the Book
Concern should be moved. The editors and publishing

agents were reelected and the new Board of Publication

set up at Pittsburgh.

1875. The General Conference of the Methodist

Church met at Princeton, 111., on May 9, 1875. There were
ninety-two representatives present—the largest attendance

ever reported in that branch of the Church says Bassett.

John Burns of Muskingum was elected president, with

three secretaries. A new general agency, the Board of

Church Extension, was constituted. Alexander Clark was
reelected editor and James Robison, Publishing Agent.

Meanwhile, the Honorable C. W. Button of Lynchburg,

Va., came as fraternal mes,senger representing the Gen-
eral Conference of the undivided Methodist Protestant

Church, and stating that there was a great desire in his

Church that the two branches of Methodist Protestantism

should be reunited. The conference responded favorably

and appointed commissioners to meet with commissioners

of the Methodist Protestant Church "to devise plans

for reunion, alike honorable and desirable to each." Wil-

liam Hunter, editor of the Pittsburgh Christian Advocate,

as fraternal messenger of the General Conference of the

M. E. Church, delivered a welcome fraternal address.

The venerable senior bishop (Edmund S. Janes), was

there unofficially and delivered a lengthy address "re-

plete with words of kind feeling, and distinctly favoring

organic union for all branches of Methodism." Reunion

was in the air. The conference asked Ancel H. Bassett to

prepare a history of the Methodist Protestant Church "at

his earlist convenience, and either publish the same, or

arrange with the Board of Publication so to do." Mem-
bership reported was 53,400.

GENERAL CONFERENCES
OF THE METHODIST CHURCH, 1940-1968

1 940. This, the first General Conference of The Meth-

odist Church and the successor Conference of the three

Churches which had united the year before in Kansas

City, met in Atlantic City, N.
J.,

on April 24. As the Unit-
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iNG Conference of the previous year had not been al-

lowed to enact new legislation but only to unify the

legislative enactments of the three Churches which united,

this General Conference took as its main task to further

unify the Church, and adopt new legislation, as well as

to further correlate and put into effect the necessary uni-

fying moves.

As there were to be no elections of Boards or bishops in

the Ceneral Conference, these being reserved to the Juris-

dictions, the only Church-wide election held was that of

members of the newly created Judicial Council. It was

decided that this Council should be composed of nine

persons—five clerical and four lay, and that the Coun-
cil OF Bishops should nominate by majority vote of the

effective bishops, twenty traveling elders and sixteen lay

members of the Church, and that from these and such

other nominees as might be named from the floor of the

Conference, without discussion, the General Conference

should ballot for the principal members of the Council.

The alternate members were to be elected by a separate

ballot from the remaining nominees.

The election named the following: Clerical

—

Francis

R. Bayley, George R. Brown, Walter C. Buckner,

J. Stewart French, and Waights G. Henry; lay

—

Martin E. Lawson, Henry R. Van Deusen, Marvin
A. Childers, and Vincent P. Clarke.

A report of great significance came from the Commit-
tee on Location of Boards and commissions of the newly
organized Church. This committee, which was represen-

tative of all the Jurisdictions, had prior to the Conference
met a number of times and in deciding where to recom-

mend the location of the big Boards of the Church, had
to give consideration to what it called the "present

property holdings of the various Boards, and the efiFect

that removal from one city to another might have upon
the combined property interests of The Methodist

Church" {Discipline, 1940, Paragraph 1705). It was
noted that several corporations set up by various Boards

possessed charters in different states, and it was, of course,

necessary to guard against forfeiting charter rights,

privileges, trust funds, etc., of such corporations. It asked

each board carefully to examine its charter and asked the

Conference to create a committee whose duty it should be
to report to the General Conference a hst of all corpora-

tions to be continued, accompanied by advice as to what
legal steps might be necessary to insure such continuance
in the various states.

The gist of the Committee's report was that there

should be a major Board in the North (and this was the

Board of Missions and Church Extension, all of whose
divisions were to be kept in New York City ) ; and one
major Board in the South (and this, it was recommended,
should be the Board of Education located at Nash-
ville ) . The Board of Publication, a major board con-

trolling the publishing interests of the Church, was
directed to continue its printing and manufacturing busi-

ness in the various cities where it had been established

and to set up "houses, distributing agencies, and deposi-

tories, and offices" wherever it felt should be wise.

Other Boards were located as follows: Board of Hos-
pitals and Homes, Columbus, Ohio; Board of Pensions,
Chicago, 111., and St. Louis, Mo.; Board of Lay Activities,

Chicago; Board of Temperance, Washington, D. C; Com-
mission on World Service and Finance, Chicago; Com-
mission on Evangelism, Nashville; Commission on World
Peace, Chicago; Commission on Courses of Study,

Nashville; and the Board of Trustees of The Methodist
Church, Cincinnati, Ohio. Subsequently, certain of these

Boards moved—Hospitals and Homes and Pensions going
to Chicago entirely; and the Commission on World Peace
eventually going to Washington.
One feature of the General Conference sessions was

the presentation by John R. Mott, a lay member of the

Conference from the Newark Conference, of the plan for

correlating Methodist mission work all over the world.
Mott, recognized as a missionary statesman, was chairman
of the Committee on Missions which presented the way
the correlation of the mission work of the three Churches
had been worked out; the adoption of his report pro-
ceeded almost unanimously. Roy L. Smith, speaking in

support of this report, dramatically extended his arm
toward the Atlantic Ocean, just out of the windows, and
said in substance, "Let us not take this as 'Just another
report.' We are on the edge of the Atlantic Ocean and
the waves of this great sea touch all the lands in which
we have work. We are a world Church. Let us not forget

it."

Another dramatic feature of the Conference occurred
on the night when the Board of Missions had its anniver-

sary occasion. The delegates from the many nations where
the Church had work, dressed in native costumes and
carrying their national banners, formed a long proces-

sional, dramatic and inspirational. Evangeline Booth,

daughter of General William Booth, was the speaker for

the evening.

Important matters necessary for the ongoing of the new-
ly organized Church were handled by the various com-
mittees, and acted upon favorably by the Conference. A
variety of reports, especially those dealing with social

action, were adopted—notably a statement on war and
peace. As the second World War had broken out in

Europe, the State of the Church Committee, through
Ernest F. Tittle, chairman, presented a lengthy report

asking the government in Washington "to persevere in the
attempt to secure in Europe and in Asia a negotiated
peace." The report was heavily slanted toward the pacifist

position. In another report regarding "aggressor nations,"

the Committee called on all members of The Methodist
Church to abstain voluntarily from all sales of direct or

indirect war material. It asked the government of the

United States "to extend the moral embargo on the ship-

ment of war-making materials." However, a motion was
made from the floor to amend the report and ask the

government itself to embargo oil and steel being sold to

Japan, then waging war against China. E. F. Tittle re-

fused to accept the amendment and the Conference
supported him in refusing to ask for an actual embargo.
Other matters such as anti-semitism and opposition to the

then Immigration Act of the United States, and pro-

nouncements in re temperance, prohibition, and public

morals were all likewise treated. Congress was urged to

enact legislation to prohibit all advertising of intoxicating

hquor.

The Conference followed up the action of the Uniting

Conference in assigning and conveying to the South Cen-

tral Jurisdiction of The Methodist Church the rights and
title of Southern Methodist University' in Dallas.

The Conference adjourned on Monday, May 6, after a

stirring address by Bishop Edwin H. Hughes. "For me
these walls now turn to glass. Out yonder in the far dis-

tance in this land, in lonely lands beyond the seas, I

behold the millions of our people and the millions of
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those who wait for the saving Word. . . . We have not

only the horizontal window through which we view this

planet as a subject of redemption, we have a miraculous

skylight as well. . . . And as our Saviour said at the close

of a conference with his disciples, 'Arise, let us be going."

Bishop NuELSEN called on James Houghton to lead the

do.xology and Bishop Arthur J. Moobe to give the

benediction.

1944. The Conference convened in Kansas City, Mo.,

April 26, and adjourned on May 6. Lud H. Estes was

elected secretary and also acted as editor of the Journal

of the Conference. Bishop H. Lester Smith, president

of the Council of Bishops, called the Conference to order

in the morning of April 26, and the entire Conference

then participated in a Communion Service led by Bishop

Herbert Welch.
Almost all the bishops were present and the Conference

noted the bishops who had died during the preceding

quadrennium. These were; W. A. Ainsworth, Edgar
Blake, W. A. Candler, J. R. Chitambar, Matthew Clair,

Sr., Collins Denny, H. M. DuBose, Sam Hay, W. A. C.

Hughes, Adna Leonard, Charles B. Mitchell, Charles

Mead, Thomas Nicholson, and Ernest Waldorf.

The Episcopal Address was read by Bishop Arthur J.

Moore, and as the second World War was on, consider-

able attention was given in the Address to the attitude

of the Church toward war and its hopes for peace. A
message of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek addressed to

Bishop Chen for the Conference, was read, the Confer-

ence giving a standing ovation at the end of the Genera-

lissimo's letter. Fraternal addresses were brought by Bish-

op Pickett, Bishop Chen, and Bishop O. E. Guerra on

"inteiTiational night"—representing respectively, India,

China and Mexico. Fraternal addresses were heard during

the Conference from Benjamim C. Robson, representing

the A.M.E. Zion Church; Bishop William C. Bell, the

C.M.E.; J. E. Ellis, the Methodist Church of Brazil; and
Ehas Hernandez, the Methodist Church in Mexico.

On the request that Episcopal supervision was needed
in certain lands where there had been missionary bishops

in the former M. E. Church, a motion was made to elect

a missionary bishop for Africa, with the understanding
that the constitutionality of this action would be at once
appealed to the Judicial Council. The Judicial Council

forthwith ruled that this action was unconstitutional "as

no provision for the election of a bishop by the General

Conference" was in the Constitution of the Church.

Debate on the war issue: The greatest interest of the

Conference centered on the action and pronouncement
the Church should take upon the war then raging. Pacifist

attitudes and atmosphere had been dominant in the

Church and its literature ( as well as that of other Christian

Churches) until war actually broke in 194

L

Ernest F. Tittle, chairman of the Committee on the

State of the Church, brought in a report which called for

the Church "to pray for the welfare of those in the armed
forces; for their safe return. . . . believing that God has a

stake in the victory of peace with justice in the present

conflict, we commend our cause to Him, praying thy king-

dom come, thy will be done." Against this report which
was felt to be weak and negative, a minority of the Com-
mittee under Charles C. Parlin brought in a minority
report whose key sentences were "in Christ's name, we
ask for the blessing of God upon the men in the armed
forces and pray for victory. ... we are well within the

Christian position when we assert the necessity of the

use of military forces to resist an aggression which would
overthrow every right which is held sacred by civilized

man."
It was agreed by these two leaders that the Confer-

ence would be asked to suspend its rules to allow a formal

debate in which representatives selected by each side

would have opportunity to speak to the two reports, and
that after this the debate would be thrown open to mem-
bers from the floor. It was so determined. Speaking for

the majority report were Henry Hitt Crane (Detroit),

Mrs. Nancy Wright (St. Louis), Glenn C. James (Flori-

da), Albert E. Day (Southern California), Edmund Hein-
sohn ( Southwest Texas )

.

Speaking for the minority report were Charles A. Jones

(Ohio), Paul E. Secrest (N. E. Ohio), Nolan B. Harmon
(Virginia), Lynn H. Hough (New York East,) with, of

course, Mr. Parlin and Dr. Tittle closing the debate for

their respective sides just before the ballot. Each speaker

was allowed five minutes and the rule was that no
applause was to be allowed. The tension was intense

—

both over the Conference and packed galleries. In the

general debate which followed the selected speakers, a

number of amendments were oflFered, most of these in an
endeavor to work out some sort of compromise, but all

were struck down. The vote was taken "by orders" upon
motion of Littell Rust of Tennessee, the ballots being

signed by the delegates. The laymen voted to substitute

the minority report, 203 to 131; the ministers, 170 to 169.

All names were recorded in the Conference Journal. This

substituted the minority report (by one vote!) for the

majority, but the next day both sides agreed upon a fur-

ther statement which seemed to clarify the general atti-

tude.

A constructive action of this Conference was the adop-

tion of a plan for a Crusade for Christ, as it came to be
called. This was destined to have great success during the

ensuing four years. Costen J. Harrell presented reports

of the Committee on World Service and Finance in a

report upon apportionments, as well as a revision of the

Financial Plan. The Conference supported the Committee,

although numerous amendments were oflPered of a techni-

cal nature.

TTiere was a majority and minority report also with

reference to giving women the right to join annual con-

ferences since they had other lay rights. The Conference
decided against this.

It ordered the editor of the Discipline to arrange the

Discipline so that all material dealing with the local

church should be put in one section rather than scattered

throughout the entire book, as local church matters had
been until then under the separate boards and agencies.

The Board of Lay Activities objected greatly to its local

church legislation being taken out of the Lay Activities

Board section, and was made the exception by the

Conference.

Elections for the Judicial Council were: For an eight-

year term. Clergy—Waights G. Henry, Sr., and Charles B.

Ketcham; lay—Martin E. Lawson and Henry R. Van
Deusen. Francis R. Bayley, Walter C. Buckner, and Stew-

art French, clergymen, and Marvin A. Childers and Vin-

cent P. Clarke, laymen, had been elected in 1940 for

an eight-year term.

The usual necessary routine matters in the way of ad-

ministrative acts having to do with the mission fields, in-

stitutions of the Church, and nominations for various

committees were taken care of. Conference adjourned at
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5.57 P.M. on Saturday, May 6, with the benediction by

Bishop Bbuce Baxter.

1948. General Conference convened in Mechanics Hall

in Boston, Mass., on Wednesday, April 28, at 11:00 a.m.

with Bishop Paul B. Kern, President of the Council of

Bishops, presiding. Preceding the opening session, the

bishops, delegates, and visitors assembled in historic

Trinity Church (Protestant Episcopal) and participated

in the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, the administration

of which was presided over by Bishop Herbert Welch,

assisted by Bishops Kern, Straughn, Hartman, Mondol,

Kaung, Willis King, Paul Martin, Paul Garber and Edwin
F. Lee. All the bishops were present except B. T. Badley,

E. C. Balloch, U. V. W. Darlington, H. M. Dobbs, Roberto

Elphick, Juan E. Gattinoni, Carleton Lacy, F. D. Leete,

and George A. Miller. Bishops presented from affiliated

Methodist Churches were Eleazar Guerra Olivares of

Mexico; Cesar Dacorso Filho, Cyrus B. Dorsey, and Isaias

Sucasas, of the Methodist Church of Brazil.

The Episcopal Address was read by Bishop G. Bromley

Oxnam and reviewed with appreciation and enthusiasm

the achievements of the Crusade for Christ during the

past quadrennium. Looking ahead, the Address stated

that the Council of Bishops in cooperation with the World
Service and Finance Commission and the Council of

Secretaries had concurred in a plan which would duly be
presented looking toward the quadrennium ahead, which
was to be a preaching and teaching endeavor. (As it

turned out, the Crusade for Christ and its success was the

beginning of a regular "quadrennial program" which since

all that time has been looked for and planned for by the

Church after each General Conference.) The Episcopal

Address, in noting the names of the episcopal brethren

who had died, listed W. F. Anderson, Bruce R. Baxter,

James Cannon, Jr., John L. Decell, Schuyler E. Garth,

Lorenzo H. King, Friedrich H. O. Melle, John Louis

Nuelsen, Ernest G. Richardson, and John Wesley
Robinson.

The Episcopal Address dealt with the freedom of the

pulpit, with temperance, and then went into great detail

about interdenominational and ecumenical relationships. It

called for a reunion of the Churches, saying, "the churches
must become The Church. ... we believe that union must
be achieved. ... we believe our Lord is calling upon us

to unite." Going into the international situation, the Ad-
dress stated that "the international skies are dark" and
declared that in such an hour the Church must lead. This
idea was followed out at great length with an analysis

of communistic moves in the world, and of selfish nation-

alism in various places.

Addressing the Conference at various times were Gover-
nor Robert F. Bradford of Massachusetts, Samuel M.
Cavert of the National Council of Churches, Bishop
Eleazar Guerra of Mexico, Bishop Henry K. Sherrill of

the Protestant Episcopal Church, Hon. John Foster Dulles,

Secretary of State of the United States, Ralph W. Sock-

man, pastor of Christ Church, New York (a delegate

himself but on the program for a special address), and
Bishop Ralph A. Ward, concerning the situation in the

Far East where he had been a prisoner during the war.

Other distinguished visitors before the Conference were
the Hon. Arthur S. Flemming, Congressman Walter H.
Judd, Bishop J. W. Ernst Sommer of Germany, and
Miss Helen Kim.
The Conference adopted a report on a committee to

study the Book of Discipline which among other things

asked for "prominent and useful facts about the Church
as to present-day membership, contributions and organiza-

tions to be included in the Discipline." Also, the editor was
asked to see that the decisions of the Judicial Council

related to paragraphs in the Discipline should be referred

to in a notation in the Discipline so that ruling law would
be seen to apply there. A special report of the Judicial

Council brought to the General Conference during its

session held that it was constitutional for the Germany
Central Conference to permit the ordination of an elder to

take the place of the ordination as deacon, and the ordina-

tion as deacon be omitted, that is, in the Germany Central

Conference. The Judicial Council held that this permis-

sion was constitutional and that there was "no con-

stitutional limitation on the power of the General Confer-

ence in this matter." John Stewart French dissented on
the ground that The Methodist Church recognized two
orders of ministry and that neither of them could be

omitted. The Judicial Council also decided that it had no
jurisdiction to determine constitutionality of affirmations

of faith. Chester A. Smith of the New York Conference

had asked if the action of the General Conference of 1944

in approving the second and third so-called AfiRrmations of

Faith published as part of the Orders of Worship was not

a violation of the constitution. The Judicial Council re-

ported that they could not see any question of constitu-

tionality involved and that the Judicial Council itself had
no jurisdiction over this matter.

The Conference voted to go into the newly organized

National Council of the Churches of Christ. Bishop G.

Bromley Oxnam was granted permission to speak for this

action. The Conference paid tribute to bishops who were
to retire, namely, H. Lester Smith, Titus Lowe, Raymond

J. Wade, Edwin F. Lee, W. E. Hammaker, C. C. Selec-

man, James H. Straughn, and Lewis O. Hartman.
The Conference proposed an amendment to the consti-

tution of the Church which would allow bishops of the

Central Conferences an unchallenged vote in the Council

of Bishops. Before this, their vote was limited to matters

relating to their own particular conferences. During the

succeeding quadrennium, this constitutional amendment
was adopted by the Church.

The Conference adopted a lengthy report from the

Committee on the State of the Church with which all

seemed to agree, as Charles A. Jones of Ohio, Charles C.

Parhn of Newark, and V. M. Mouser of Louisiana each

spoke in support of E. F. Tittle's rather lengthy statement

on Church and War, and the Church and Peace. This re-

port called for an international organization and for re-

spect for the Soviet Union and asked that "our respective

governments support a continuing process of negotiations

on diplomatic higher levels." It also called for the reduc-

tion and control of armament, and for economic justice.

A night address was given by Dr. Joshua Loth Liebman
on the subject, "Of Medicine and Religion." He was in-

troduced by Bishop Ivan Lee Holt.

The motion to allow each Jurisdiction additional bishops

was debated. Each Jurisdiction which had 500,000 church

members or less would under this move be entitled to five

bishops, and for each additional 600,000 church members,

each should be entitled to one additional bishop. J. N. R.

Score of Central Texas and chairman of the Committee
on Ministry presented this report which was greatly de-

bated. A count vote was called for, but the move lost by
312 to 328. There was the usual debate upon the use of

tobacco by the ministry and upon full clergy rights for
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women, these to be on the same basis as rights for men.
The report to give women full rights was not adopted.

There was growing tension over the Central Jurisdiction

and its bearing upon the matter of racial discrimination in

the Church. The Conference adopted as its program for

the coming quadrennium an emphasis on educational in-

stitutions.

Elected to the Judicial Council were clergymen John
T. Alton, Walter C. Buckner (to succeed himself), Walter
A. Sfanbury; and laymen M. A. Childers (to succeed him-
self) and J. Ernest Wilkins.

The Conference closed on May 8, after service of wor-
ship and consecreation led by Bishop James C. Baker.

1952. The 1952 session convened in the Civic Audi-
torium at San Francisco, Calif., on Wednesday, April 23,

at 10:00 A.M., with Bishop Fred P. Corson, President of

the Council of Bishops, presiding. Preceding the official

opening, the delegates were assembled in the Civic Audi-
torium and celebrated the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
which was administered by Bishop Herbert Welch with
several bishops assisting him.

As the session began the names of the bi.shops who had
died during the quadrennium were called by the secre-

tary: John M. Moore, Edwin F. Lee, Brenton T. Badley,

John Calvin Broomfield, Edwin Holt Hughes, Harry Les-

ter Smith, and George Carlton Lacy.

Bishop Oxnam, secretary of the Council of Bishops,

reported all bishops present except Robert N. Brooks,

W. Y. Chen, U. V. W. Darlington, H. M. Dobbs, Roberto
Elphick, J. E, Gattinoni, John Gowdy, C. T. Kaung, Fred-
erick T. Keeney, and Frederick D. Leete. Bishops pres-

ent representing autonomous Methodist Churches were
Isaias Sucasas, Cesar Dacorso, Cyrus B. Dawsey from Bra-

zil; Eleazar Guerra from Mexico; and Hyungki J. Lew
from Korea. Lud H. Estes of the Memphis Conference
was elected by acclamation as secretary for the 1952 ses-

sion.

The Episcopal Address was read by Bishop Paul B.

Kern on Wednesday night, April 23, and was one of the

longest on record, taking two and a half hours to read. It

contained a statement on what Methodists beheve (see

text of this under Doctrinal Standards), and this por-

tion of the Address was later ordered printed by the Gen-
eral Conference and made available over the Church. The
Address rejoiced in noting the Advance for Christ and His
Church as a successful movement during the previous

quadrennium; covered such matters as the growing ecu-

menical movement; the Negro in The Methodist Church in

the United States, calling attention to the fact that "we are

a Church of many races, both from this country and
abroad." It stated in re solving this problem: "When we
treat it as a human problem it baffles us; when we ap-

proach it as a God-given opportunity, it thrills us." Higher
education, theological education. Church school Hterature,

Christian responsibility in civic life, were all noted, and
under the topic "Our Changing Episcopacy," the Address
suggested that there should be a better way of exchang-
ing bishops across the Jurisdictional lines and of allowing
the bishops some relief on what was called "an endless

administrative task." There was a suggestion that the re-

quirements for men entering the ministry should be re-

laxed somewhat so as to allow them to administer the

Sacraments.

There was lengthy treatment of the Church and the

achievement of peace; freedom of speech in American

life and in Methodism was dealt with, due to the fact

that it was the era of what became known as "McCarthy-
ism" in the national field. The bishops called for "a free

pulpit and a free pew." The Address closed by saying we
had a mission to the multitude and that God did not give

us a spirit of timidity but a spirit of power and love and
self-control.

The Hon. Earl Warren, Governor of California, brought
greetings to the Conference and sat through the reading
of the Episcopal Address.

One of the most important actions of this Conference
was the report of a quadrennial committee which had been
established to study and report upon the local church and
to make recommendations with regard to its disciplinary

structure. The commission brought to the attention of the

Conference a lengthy report dealing minutely with the

pastoral charge. Church membership, and the Quarterly

Conference, and also many details having to do with the

ongoing of each local church. It rewrote the Discipline

largely in those sections dealing with the local church, and
correlated the various activities of each local church into

four commissions—Membership and Evangelism, Educa-
tion, Missions, and Finances.

In the adoption of this report, much time was consumed
and many amendments were ofiFered from the floor, but the

Commission as a whole saw its report adopted and the

Discipline of 1952 embodied practically all the changes it

recommended. Bishop Costen J. Harrell had acted as head
of the Commission, and Alexander K. Smith of Philadel-

phia, secretary. A Commission deahng with the proposed
establishment of a general Church headquarters made a

report, but its conclusion was that if a central headquarters

for the boards and agencies was to be desired, serious

consideration should be given to the possibility of locating

these in the middle west so as to make these readily ac-

cessible. The Commission concluded that there was then

too much opposition among Church leaders to the idea

that there be one general headquarters and recommended
that no action be taken.

A Commission, which had been authorized by the Gen-
eral Conference of 1948 to study the ministry, reported

and outlined first what might be cafled the history and
philosophy of the Methodist ministry; and next, legislative

suggestions which dealt with supply pastors. It concluded

that it would not serve the Church to lower the standards

of conference membership.

The matter of ministerial recruitment and the semi-

naries was taken up and proved informative, but no great

action was taken. A Commission on Promotion and Culti-

vation was established in order that there should be an

end of duplication, overlapping, and competition in the

financial promotion of the general causes of the Church.

The Commission was directed to correlate specifically the

various bulletins, leaflets, and promotional material is-

sued by the difi^erent boards. A quadrennial Advance

Committee was to be constituted to have in charge "ad-

vance specials" in the week of dedication.

Prior to this General Conference, there had been a

commission, which had become known as the Survey

Commission, appointed to study the entire structure of the

Church. This had made numerous recommendations with

reference to the better correlation of the work of the

various boards and agencies, some quite sweeping. Some
of the big boards objected, and at the General Confer-

ence a Committee of Six was appointed to whom were
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referred all the legislation having to do with the changes

and coordination suggested in reference to the various

boards. The committee did not make any special recom-

mendations with reference to the Women's Work, or the

Board of Missions, or the Board of Education, or any of

the large boards, but did handle certain minor offices,

such as the Statistical Office, the Transportation Office,

and the Commission on the Course of Study, making cer-

tain changes in these. The Statistical Office was taken

from under the direction of the Book Editor and placed

under that of the Council on World Service and Finance;

and the Commission on Course of Study was put under

the Board of Education. Harold C. Case and Charles C.

Parlin were co-chairmen of the Committee of Six. One
publishing agent to be known as the Publisher, rather

than two coordinate publishing agents, as had been the

case for a long time, was called for. The Committee's

measures were adopted by the Conference.

Reporting upon the matter of ritual and worship, as

well as upon attempts at union, the Methodist Commis-
sion on Church Union presented a lengthy report which
called special attention to the identity in many instances

of the Articles of Religion and rites and ceremonies as

between the Protestant Episcopal Church and The Meth-
odist Church. In parallel columns the separate offices of

Holy Communion, Confirmation or Reception, Ordination,

and Ordinations of Deacons, Priests, and Baptism were
printed, as well as of Matrimony and the Articles of Re-

hgion. The Commission on Church Union was directed to

continue such efforts as it felt might be helpful looking

toward further cordial relations between the Protestant

Episcopal Church, and indeed with all other evangelical

bodies which might wish to discuss union with The Meth-
odist Church.

The Judicial Council members as elected for 1952-

1956 were: Clergy—Walter C. Buckner (died Sept. 12,

1953; succeeded by Hawes P. Clarke in 1953), John T.

Alton, Charles B. Ketcham (died April 2, 1953), Ralph
M. Houston, and Walter A. Stanbury (died March 30,

1954, succeeded by Lester A. Welliver); Lay—Marvin A.

Childers, J. Ernest Wilkins, Clarence M. Dannelly, Fred
B. Noble.

The Conference, after some pertinent closing remarks
by Bishop Herbert Welch, adjourned with the benediction

by Bishop Holt at 7:50 p.m., Tuesday, May 6, 1952.

1956. This Conference was held at Minneapolis, Minn.,

April 25-May 7, 1956, and convened in the Municipal
Auditorium there. It reported itself as being the fifth

General Conference since the uniting of the three constit-

uent Churches and the forty-fourth General Conference
since the establishment of Methodism in America in 1784.

Bishop Clare Purcell, president of the Council of Bish-

ops, presided over the opening session. The Sacrament of

the Lord's Supper was conducted by Bishop Ivan Lee
Holt. The Conference received a message from President

Dwight D. Eisenhower. The Governor of Minnesota, the

Honorable Orville L. Freeman, as well as the Mayor of

Minneapohs, welcomed the Conference.
Leon T. Moore of the Philadelphia Conference was

elected secretary-designate of the General Conference, to

assume his office on Jan. 1, 1957. He was presented by
Lud H. Estes who had been secretary of the Conference
up until that time and who acted through the 1956 ses-

sion, but who asked that he be not nominated again as he
had reached the time for retirement.

The Conference noted the death during the previous

quadrennium of Bishops R. N. Brooks, U. V. W. Darling-

ton, Hoyt M. Dobbs, L. O. Hartman, F. T. Keeney, Paul

B. Kem, F. J. McConnell, J. W. E. Sommer. All bishops

were reported as being present except Bi.shops Arvid.son,

Balloch, Chen (understood to be in prison in China),

Elphick, Gattinoni, Gowdy, Kaung, Miller, and Peele.

The Episcopal Address was given by Bishop Fred P.

Corson. This reviewed the moves of the Church during

the previous quadrennium and outlined the various chal-

lenges to the Church for the years to come. It emphasized
the idea that Methodism is a Church continually on the

march. It noted the success of the other quadrennial

programs and expressed and stated that the Church now
looks to this General Conference for a program centering

in an urgently needed effort to increase the efficiency of

the local chmch, and to make provision for the needs of

our institutions of learning. As it turned out, the program
adopted by the General Conference for the ensuing four

years was to be along these two lines.

The atmosphere during this whole Conference was one

of considerable tension due to the increasing opposition

expressed by the majority of the Church, especially the

Northern, Western and Overseas Conferences, toward hav-

ing a Central Jurisdiction. This Jurisdiction was composed
of the Negro churches, most of which before Union in

1939 had been in connection with the former M. E.

Church. It was held to be a "segregated Jurisdiction" and
heated attacks had been made upon it, and innumerable

memorials had come in, many opposing the whole Juris-

dictional pattern. At length, the Committee on Confer-

ences recommended that a constitutional provision be
adopted allowing churches and conferences themselves to

be taken across Jurisdictional lines when such moves were
agreed upon by the parties concerned. This was presented

in what became known as Amendment Nine of the Con-
stitution of The Methodist Church. The Amendment was
presented by Leonard Slutz of the Ohio Conference and
seconded by Nolan B. Harmon of the Virginia Conference,

who had been delegated to represent the Southern Con-
ferences. The adoption of this resolution and the sending

down of Amendment Nine to the annual conferences im-

mediately relieved the great tension which had been felt

over the whole Conference until that moment.
The Conference heard a report from the Advance Com-

mittee for the past quadrennium, and looking ahead to-

ward the 1960 Conference. It strengthened the Commis-
sion on Church Union, giving it authority to initiate stu-

dies looking toward organic union with other bodies.

A lengthy debate ensued on giving full ministerial

rights to women, and after debating this two days and
failing to adopt numerous amendments, full rights were
given to women so they might join annual conferences

and be in the traveling connection as other ministers.

Fraternal delegates appearing before the Conference

were W. Russell Shearer and H. Guy Chester of the

British Methodist Church; S. J. Laws of the C. M. E.

Church; Bishop H. R. Heininger of the E. U. B. Church;

Bishop Robert Gibson of the Protestant Episcopal Church;

and Jakeiski Muto of the United Church of Japan. The
Conference received a telegram from President Syngman
Rhee of Korea: "From one who was a member of the 1912

General Conference which met in Minneapolis, greetings

to my many friends."

The Conference set up a Commission on the Structure

of Methodism Overseas (commonly called COSMOS)
which turned out to be a very important one; it took the
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usual action in creating committees and commissions to

look after various interests of the Church. There was more

debate on the attitude of the Church toward war, and the

attempt to substitute in the Social Creed the words "we

stand for the abohtion of war." This was objected to by

the committee and after a considerable discussion, failed

of adoption.

The Judicial Council members for 1956-60 were: Cler-

gy—Lester A. Welliver, Ralph M. Houston, A. Wesley

Pugh, J. Russell Throckmorton, and R. Floyd Curl; lay—J.

Ernest Wilkins (died Jan. 19, 1959, succeeded by Vincent

P. Clarke), Clarence M. Dannelly (resigned Oct. 1956,

succeeded by Paul R. Ervin), Donald A. Odell, and Ivan

Lee Holt, Jr.

Ralph Sockman preached a sermon on "The Limits of

Love" at the Sunday evening service of the General Con-

ference on May 6. On the following Monday morning

came the adoption of a great number of reports. Bishop

Ivan Lee Holt in the chair driving these forward relentless-

ly and under time pressure with the hour of adjournment

drawing on. A quadrennial program was adopted which

was to be published in the 1956 Discipline. The closing

sei-vice was led by Bishop W. Earl Ledden, who recog-

nized that retirement would come at the Jurisdictional

Conferences to Bishops Archer, Harrell, Holt, Pickett, Pur-

cell, Rockey, and Ralph A. Ward. Benediction came at

3:30 P.M., Monday, May 7, as the Conference had ex-

tended the time into the afternoon to complete its work.

1 960. General Conference convened in the Civil Audi-

torium Theatre in Denver, Colo., on Thursday, April 28.

There was first a communion service presided over by
Bishop Donald H. Tippett. The actual session convened
at 11:30 A.M. with Bishop Gerald H. Kennedy presid-

ing. Bishop Glenn Phillips, host bishop of the Confer-

ence, introduced the Hon. Stephen L. R. McNichols, the

governor of Colorado, who warmly welcomed the Con-
ference. Leon T. Moore was elected secretary. Fifty-nine

bishops were present, fifteen absent because of illness or

advanced age, and five bishops of autonomous Methodist

Churches present.

The Episcopal Address was read by Bishop William
C. Mabtin that evening. In beginning. Bishop Martin rev-

erently read the names of nine bishops who had died:

John Warren Branscomb, D. Stanley Coors, Z. T. Kaung,
Frederick DeLand Leete, Titus Lowe, William Walter
Peele, Charles Claude Selecman, Ralph Ansel Ward, and
Henry Bascom Watts.

The Address reviewed the record of the past four

years, reported the total membership "in our churches in

America at the close of the last full conference year" as

9,815,451, which was a net gain since Church union of

2,455,272, with 24,381 pastoral charges and 39,236
churches. The membership in lands outside the United
States was reported as 874,732. Bishop Martin added
that the more than forty Wesleyan bodies in the World
Methodist Council were reporting 19,116,400 Method-
ists, with a constituency of more than forty million per-

sons.

Special matters taken up in the Episcopal Address un-
der separate headings were Reclaiming Our Theological
Heritage; The Methodist Church in the Ecumenical Move-
ment; Missions and Going "Into All the World"; The
Church and the Industrial Order; The Jurisdictional Sys-

tem and Racial Brotherhood; Higher Education; and refer-

ences also to family life and the world mission of the
Church. A dramatic moment came when Bishop Martin

closed his Address—and this was just after Easter—by
pausing and saying: "Christ is Risen! This is our grand

affirmation. This central truth is the source of our hope."

It was reported to the Conference that Amendments
IX, X, and XI had been carried during the previous quad-
rennium. Amendment IX elicited special interest having

to do with the transfer of churches across jurisdictional

lines. A proposed Amendment XII was adopted during

the Conference which would enlarge the General Con-
ference from 900 to 1400, with the jurisdictional confer-

ences directed to convene "at the time and place of the

General Conference; or not more than sLxty days preceding

it." This caused great discussion, and as it turned out

through the ensuing quadrennium, the proposed amend-
ment was not adopted.

President Eisenhower sent greetings to the Conference,

and Harold Roberts, president of the World Methodist

Council, was presented and addressed the Conference.

Other actions of the Conference were: the Interjurisdic-

tion Relations Committee to study and recommend
changes in the jurisdictional organization was continued;

the Conference secretary reported that 283 memorials had
come in to the Conference asking to retain the jurisdiction-

al system, and sixty asked to abolish the Central Jurisdic-

tion. These were all referred during Conference to the

Committee on Conferences. A Commission to revise the

hymnal was named and commissioned; four regions which
were to be "Lands of Decision" were named, with the in-

formation that special resources in personnel and funds

would be poured into these under the mission advance
program during the next quadrennium. These lands were:

Pakistan; Southern Rhodesia; Argentina; and Taiwan,

Hong Kong, and the lands of Southeast Asia. A formal

study of the ministry, which had been previously ordered,

declared that The Methodist Church "needs 8,000 new
ministers each year." The Conference decided, after some
discussion in re constitutionality, that the residence of a

bishop in any one Area be limited to twelve years, and
that no years served by a bishop before 1960 would be
counted in the application of this provision. There was a

minority report against this, and considerable debate, but
the motion carried.

The Conference had the usual lengthy discussion con-

cerning the Jurisdictional system and efforts to amend it.

The General Conference continued, of course, the Judicial

Council members who had been elected in 1956 for an

eight-year term, and added the following: Clergy—Lester

A. Welliver. A. Wesley Pugh, W. Lemuel Clegg (died

Nov. 18, 1961; succeeded by John D. Humphrey), R.

Floyd Curl, and J. Russell Throckmorton; lay—Paul R.

Ervin, Theodore M. Berry, Vincent P. Clark, and Donald

A. Odell.

The usual rather large number of committees and com-

missions were created and membership to same elected.

The Conference adjourned on May 9, 1960. There was a

closing address by Bishop Gerald Kennedy in which he

recalled what President Eisenhower had said to the Coun-

cil of Bishops when they visited him and when they re-

minded him of the visit of Bishops Coke and Asbury, only

two Methodist bishops as they were then, to George

Washington, the first President. Referring to the com-

parative simplicity of the days of George Washington,

President Eisenhower said that then the whole federal

establishment consisted of only 150 persons; President

Eisenhower commenting on the present day, said, "The

larger our organization becomes and the more complicated
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it becomes, the more necessary it is to keep clear in our

minds what our aims are, our purpose, and our goal." Bish-

op Kennedy commented: "I think that is true of The
Methodist Church, With all our size, with all our ma-
chinery, we have to remember the main witness we have

to bear: that a man may know in his heart that he has been

saved and his sins are forgiven. . . . that this inner warmth
of heart somehow has to be demonstrated in his social re-

lationships and insight. That our theology is not something

primarily that we argue about, but something we sing in

our hymns. That we have been called in every generation

to spread the good word of confidence, to believe that in

His gospel there is an answer to every human prob-

lem. . .
." {Daily Christian Advocate, May 9, 1960, p.

647)

Bishop Kennedy pronounced the benediction at 12:45

P.M., May 9, after which the Doxology was sung and the

Conference adjourned.

1 964. The General Conference convened in the Civic

Arena at Pittsburgh, Pa., Sunday evening, April 26, with

Bishop Paul N. Career, president of the Council of Bish-

ops, presiding. The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper had
been administered that afternoon in Trinity Cathedral

(Episcopal) with Bishop W. Earl Ledden in charge.

Bishop James H. Straughn offered the opening prayer of

the evening. All bishops were reported present except

Enrique Carlos Balloch, W. Y. Chen, Dana Dawson,
Charles Wesley Flint, Juan Gattinoni, Wilbur E. Ham-
maker, Edward W. Kelly, and J. Ralph Magee. Practical-

ly all delegates were present except "because of conditions

beyond their control," the Central Germany, East China,

Foochow, and the other conferences in China were absent.

The Episcopal Address was read by Bishop Gerald H.
Kennedy. It noted with solemnity the deaths of Bishops

R. E. Jones, Ralph Cushman, B. W. Hodge, W. T. Wat-
kins, Roberto Elphick, B. F. Stockwell, George A. Miller,

H. A. Boaz, J. W. E. Bowen, A. Frank Smith, G. Bromley
Oxnam, Julio M. Sabanes, John Gowdy, John M. Springer,

Clare Purcell, and Theodor Arvidson during the past four

years.

The Address reviewed the situation at the time and
stated that 496 new Methodist churches in the United
States had been organized during the past quadrennium;
that the number of churches then was 38,990; that the

Church's annual budget was over half a billion dollars,

and that at that time there were 30,000 Methodist pastors.

It dealt with the ministry and recruitment for the same;
with the laity and its opportunity; made special reference
to better racial integration as tlie live issue of the day,
stating that "we believe that this General Conference
should insist upon the removal from its structure of any
mark of racial segregation. . . . this will cost the Negro
Methodists some of their minority rights. It will cost some
white Metliodists the pain of rooting out deep-seated and
long-held convictions concerning racial relations, but God
Almighty is moving toward a world of intenacial brother-

hood. . .

."

Missions, ecumenicity, social responsibility, and a look

ahead closed the Address, "We are that Methodist Church,
claiming its heritage proudly and facing its future con-

fidently through faith in Jesus Christ our Lord and our
Redeemer."

J. Wesley Hole of the Southern California-Arizona Con-
ference was elected as secretary-designate to succeed Leon
T. Moore.
A report made by what was called the Committee of

Thirty-six (the Interjurisdictional Committee) had to do
with necessary structural moves in doing away the Central

Jurisdiction. There was a long parliamentary tangle over

the question as to whether or not the General Conference
could compel an annual conference, which was called "the

basic body in the Church," to put into its own member-
ship those whom the General Conference might order it

to admit. This matter was not clearly decided and was
held in abeyance as it was superseded by a report of the

Commission on Church Union (also involving this matter)

which presented the formal Plan of Union with the E.

U. B. Church point by point. The report was presented

seriatim in its entirety by Charles C. Parlin, who explained

all moves which had been made looking toward the con-

templated union up to that date. A strong speech favoring

union with the E. U. B. Church was made by Carl Ernst

Sommer of Southwest Germany.
A move to call the new church The United Methodist

Church, as presented by the Commission, was adversely

voted upon by the Conference though it was explained

that this vote was advisory only to the Commission on
Union. On the motion to have no mention of a Central

Jurisdiction in the proposed union, the Conference by a

close standing vote, gave its approval.

Other important reports came in, one having to do
with a study of the episcopacy. The Committee on Con-
ferences presented a majority and minority report which
would make the Order of Deacon an office, not an

order. There was quite a debate on this, but the whole
matter was referred back to a committee empowered to

continue studying the ministrv and directed to report in

1968.

Bishop Edwin E. Voigt for the Commission on Worship
formally presented to the Conference the new Methodist

Hymnal. It was adopted by acclamation after one motion
from the floor had been made that The Battle Hymn of

the Republic he deleted. Bishop Wicke in the chair ruled

that the motion was dead for want of a second.

Elected to the Judicial Council for terms expiring in

1972: Clergy—Lester A. Welliver, A. Wesley Pugh, and
Murray H. Leiffer; lay—Leon M. Hickman and Samuel
W. Witwer. J. Henry Chitwood, clergyman, later served

from 1965-68, succeeding John D. Humphrey, who re-

signed.

The Conference also granted autonomy to Bubma,
Cuba, Liberia, and Sumatra and made certain other

adjustments with reference to overseas conferences and
missions, provided that they each should meet the re-

quirements which had been stipulated for achieving au-

tonomy. Liberia was to be made into a Central Conference

and so was Pakistan.

Bishop Herbert Welch, 105 years old, was presented

to the Conference and stated that the first conference

he saw was in 1888 and that he had been present at all

the rest "with diree or four exceptions," but that this

particular conference was unprecedented in the "number,

delicacy and difficulty of the major problems it had been

called upon to face."

The Conference adjourned after paying a tribute to

Leon T. Moore, its retiring secretary, and hearing an

inspiring and able closing statement by Bishop Lloyd
C. Wicke. The closing benediction was by Bishop James
C. Baker on Friday, May 8.

1966. An Adjourned Session of the 1964 General Con-

ference convened in the International Ballroom of the

Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago, III., on Tuesday, Nov. 8,
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1966, at 8:30 a.m. Bishop Richard C. Raines, president

of the Council of Bishops, presided. The Conference was

held pursuant to the direction of the 1964 Conference

itself that it be called in an Adjourned Session to act

upon the pending Plan of Union with the E.U.B.

Church; and the receiving of a report of progress in the

elimination of the Central Jurisdiction. The Judicial Coun-

cil held in a decision given April 23, 1965 that the session

"must be confined to matters fairly embraced within the

two items referred to above—unless the General Confer-

ence by subsequent action orders otherwise." (Decision

227, /ournan964, p. 2825.)

Prior to the session, a service of Holy Communion was

held in the Chicago Temple the evening before with

Bishop O. EuGE^fE Slater in charge, and Bishop Fred-

erick B. Newell delivering the Communion Sermon.

The absence of many delegates at this adjourned session

because of conditions beyond their control was reported

of the following Conferences: Central Germany, Czecho-

slovakia, East China, Foochow, Hinghwa, Kiangsi, Mid-

China, North China, Shantung, West China, and Yenping.

Certain of the affiliated autonomous Churches however
sent delegates, namely, Brazil, Burma, Indonesia, United

Church of Christ in Japan, Korean Methodist Church,

Methodist Church of Mexico, and the United Church of

Christ in Okinawa. Mayor Richard J. Dailey of Chicago

was presented by Bishop Thomas M. Pryor, the host

bishop, and welcomed the Conference.

It was understood that the Plan of Union, which was to

be the constitution of the new Church, was to be adopted
or rejected as a whole, and that while amendments were
possible, these would have to be referred back to the

Committee for adjustment with the E.U.B. commissioners,

which of course would slow matters considerably. The
E.U.B. brethren were meeting also at the same time and
in the same hotel and it was understood they would like-

wise have to pass on the whole Plan. Bishop Lloyd C.

Wicke, who was chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee of

the two negotiating bodies, made a lengthy, detailed pres-

entation covering all major points.

A report of the Committee on Interjurisdictional Rela-

tions was in the meantime presented by Leonard Slutz of

Ohio. The Jurisdictions were involved in the Plan of

Union in that the Central Jurisdiction was not to be men-
tioned (nor of course allowed) in the Plan of Union, and
therefore its conferences were necessarily to be assimilated

into the five geographic Jurisdictions if the Plan carried.

There was considerable discussion upon this, and debate
over an amendment which would have directed the annual

conferences and not requested them to absorb completely

the Central Jurisdiction by 1972. The majority report

presented by Mr. Slutz did not favor making this a man-
dated move, but a requested one. The majority report was
eventually adopted.

The Judicial Council having been asked for a decision

regarding possible doctrinal differences decided that in

the proposed Plan of Union, inclusion of the Confession of

Faith of the E.U.B. Church did not revoke, alter, or

change the Methodist Articles of Religion, nor establish

any new standards. Its decision meant that the new con-

stitution which was the Plan of Union might be adopted
by a two-thirds vote of the members of the several annual

conferences present and voting as provided for in the

adoption of a regular amendment to the constitution of

The Methodist Church; and therefore would not require

a three-fourths majority of the votes of the annual con-

ference membership as would have been the case with a

doctrinal change. The Judicial Council's report was not

unambiguous in giving its reasons, and the General Con-
ference Journal reported that one member of the Judicial

Council had dissented from the decision. The decision

stood, however, and guided the Conferences in their

voting through the ensuing two years.

The matter of term episcopacy and its standing in the

new constitution was inquired of, and the language of the

constitution cited. The matter of elective district super-

intendents was debated, but upon the request of the

chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee, this was not to be
written in the constitution as a constitutional matter, but

kept in a statute, resting as it always has upon Methodist

common law and practice. Charles Parlin of Northern

New Jersey presented the Plan of Union item by item

and eventually, after many questions and efforts to amend
had been before the house, the report as a whole was
adopted. The vote cast was 749 in favor; 40 opposed;

5 who abstained. A two-thirds majority necessary to adopt

a constitutional amendment was thus had, and Bishop

Roy Short, presiding, announced that, "The Conference

has approved union with the Evangelical United Brethren

Church." There occurred a standing ovation during which

Bishop Mueller, the senior bishop of the E.U.B. Church,

was brought to the platform and addressed the Con-

ference fittingly. He announced that his Conference had

just approved the Plan of Union by a seventy-five per-

cent vote.

Matters of enabling legislation were dealt with, and
the Conference adjourned with the benediction by Bishop

George E. Epp of the E.U.B. Church on Nov. 11, 1966.

1968. The General Conference of The Methodist

Church, in what was to be the last session, convened in

the Crystal Ballroom of the Baker Hotel, Dallas, Texas,

Monday, April 22, at 8:30 a.m., with Bishop Donald H.

Tippett, president of the Council of Bishops, presiding.

The business of the morning was closing up in proper

order the work of The Methodist Church in order to go

into The United Methodist Church immediately to be

organized. The Conference was in some confusion owing

to the overcrowded conditions of the room in which the

meeting was held, with no regular seats assigned to the

delegates. Certain important reports were heard, one deal-

ing with the quadrennial emphasis, one from the Com-
mission on Promotion and Cultivation, one from the

Coordinating Council (which it was understood would

go out of existence in the new Church); one from the

World Family Life Committee; and certain other reports

and announcements. Before adjournment, Bishop Tippett

announced that the E.U.B. Conference, holding its final

session also, had just elected Dr. Paul Washburn bishop

on the first ballot; Bishop Tippett also paid a tribute to

J. Wesley Hole who was asking to be relieved of the

General Conference secretaryship. Bishop Charles Bra-

shares in a final prayer thanked God for the work which

had been done by The Methodist Church through the

past years, saying in conclusion: "And so rejoicing as we

go forward, we go with great faith in order to thank Thee

in that faith for things that are still to come." Adjourn-

ment was at about 1:25 p.m.

GENERAL CONFERENCES
OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 1968-1970

1968. The Uniting Conference—or Organizing Con-

ference—of The United Methodist Church convened in
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the Dallas Memorial Auditorium, Dallas, Texas, on Tues-

day, April 23, 1968, at 8:30 a.m. with Bishop Donald
TipPETT presiding. There was a dramatic processional

and solemn program of union in which Bishop Tippett,

Bishop Beuben H. Mueller, of the E.U.B. Church,

and Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke took part, and a reading of

the declaration of union by Bishops Mueller and Wicke
respectively. Many persons took part in the service of

union representing the different agencies and elements

of the Churches then joining. Previous to this morning

session, the General Conference and all visitors, of whom
there were something like 9,000 to 10,000 present, par-

ticipated in a Communion Service on the night of the

22nd at the Civic Auditorium at which Bishop Nolan
B. Harmon preached the Communion Sermon. This was
possibly as large a gathering for a single communion
service as the Church had ever seen.

As the morning session on the 23rd got underway.
Bishop W. Kenneth Pope, the host bishop, presented the

Hon. John Connally, Governor of Texas, who welcomed
the Conference on what he called "a very significant"

occasion. "I do so as a Methodist; I do so as governor of

this state." Dr. Albert Outler delivered the sermon as

part of the formal ceremonies of union on Tuesday morn-

ing, April 23. Charles D. White of the Western North

Carolina Conference was elected secretary of the Uniting

Conference.

Fraternal delegates presented were: The N'eiy Reverend
Ernest Marshall Howse, former moderator and present

deputy moderator of the United Church of Canada, who
had been selected by the rather large number of other

fraternal delegates present to be their spokesman. Pre-

sented for recognition also were Dr. William Benfield

of the Presbyterian Church of the United States; Dr.

Albert Baily, J. P., a lay representative of the British Meth-
odist Church; and a number of other fraternal delegates

including Bishop Robert F. Gibson of the Protestant

Episcopal Church. Later during the session, the most
Rev. John Joseph Carberry, the Roman Catholic Arch-

bishop of St. Louis, was presented by Bishop Eugene
Frank. He .spoke as chairman of the United States Cath-
olic Bishops Committee on Ecumenical and Interrehgious

Affairs and thanked God ".
. . for this tremendous, won-

derful experience, in new life, you might say, between us.

We are living in a different world, and this spirit of un-

derstanding and mutual love has replaced a sort of a

coldness, if you will, or even a distrust or a lack of knowl-
edge of each other which may have characterized our
relationships in the past."

The Episcopal Address for all the bishops of both
Churches was delivered by Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke. It

was signed by one hundred bishops of The United Meth-
odist Church, effective and retired. The Address recorded
with regret the deaths during the quadrennium of Bishops
Dana Dawson, Edward W. Kelly. Jr., Charles W. Flint,

Ferdinand Sigg, W. Vernon Middleton, Alexander P.

Shaw, Marquis LaFayette Harris, Ivan Lee Holt, A. Ray-
mond Grant, and P. C. B. Balaram. The Address, as was
fitting, dealt largely with the uniting of the two Churches
and outhned the path ahead. It paid special attention to

almost total urbanization of the nation and how the city

had come to be a dominant fact in the present-day life.

Also how the Church should meet this challenge, as well
as the challenge represented by the youth of the day. A
strong desire was e.xpressed to effect reunion with "our
brethren of the African Methodist Episcopal, African

Methodist Episcopal Zion, and the Christian Methodist
Episcopal Churches, who share our common privileges."

Important social matters, especially those dealing with
race and public morals, were taken up, and the war in

Vietnam was treated.

"Let the Church condemn the institution of war for

what it is—a transvaluation of every value dear to the
heart of Christ. May we resolve to cast our lot with men
everywhere in removing these inherited impediments: il-

literacy, hunger, disease, poverty, and other corroding
disabilities which are among the major causes of war
and for which there is an ample remedy" {Journal, p.

253.)

The Conference itseff dealt with many matters of great

import which had to do with the ongoing of the United
Church (see Methodism in the United States, Uniting

Conference). The report of the Committee on Interjuris-

dictional Matters, with its recommendations to abolish

completely the Central Juiisdiction, took up much time
of the Conference, as there was a minority report re-

questing that a target date be set for the complete ab-

sorption of eleven Negro Conferences yet based upon
race, and proposing a constitutional amendment to effect

elimination of these conferences not later than the Juris-

dictional Conferences of 1972. This was not accepted,

and the majority report was adopted as presented by
Leonard Slutz of Ohio, who spoke for the majority of the

Committee on Conferences, and also had been chairman
of the quadrennial Commission on Interjurisdictional Re-
lations. Mr. Slutz affirmed that the adoption of compulsory
legislation at this time would tend to delay and "hinder

plans now in progress, and seriously jeopardize the spirit

of good will and understanding so necessary to make
structural changes ... a significant step toward the much
greater objective of genuine brotherhood and an inclusive

church" (Journal, p. 812). The racial issue with the status

of the existing Negro conferences influenced many ac-

tions of this Conference, as it has done in every General
Conference since 1939.

Elected to the Judicial Council by the Uniting Confer-

ence for the 1968-72 term were; Clergy—Murray H.
Leiffer, Charles B. Gopher, I. Lynd Esch, Ralph M.
Houston, Hoover Rupert; lay—Leon E. Hickman, Kathryn
M. Grove, Theodore M. Berry, and Samuel W. Witwer.

The Conference voted to raise a $20,000,000 Fund
for Reconciliation, which was started by a hea\y subscrip-

tion from the bishops and a general collection from the

Conference. It also adopted a quadrennial plan which
took as its slogan "A New Church in a New World,"
and outlined for the coming quadrennium a program of

study in the local churches dealing with Bible study; and
outlining a plan for carrying through the purposes of the

Fund for Reconcihation.

The Conference adjourned after a closing statement by
Bishop Eugene M. Frank, the newly elected chairman of

the Council of Bishops, and the benediction by Bishop

William C. Martin, on May 4, 1968.

1970. The General Conference met in special session

at St. Louis, Mo., on April 20, following a directive of

its own given in Dallas in 1968, for the purpose of hearing

reports on processes involved in completing the merger of

the two former Churches into The United Methodist

Church. The new book of Discipline, the mergers of sev-

eral annual conferences, and the creation of certain gen-

eral and local church structures new to all United Meth-
odists, were to be considered.
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Bishop Reuben H. Mueller called the session to order,

after a Communion service in which the conference mem-
bership participated. Charles D. White continued as sec-

retary. The Episcopal Address was delivered by Bishop

J. Gordon Howard. This stressed present conditions in

the world with a review of "inner group tensions"; the war
then going on in Vietnam; and affirmed, "It must be
remembered that what happens here in St. Louis will

have repercussions in Tokyo, New Delhi, Freetown,

Frankfort and Santiago. . . . Our parish is the whole
world, and a world-wide Church . . . demands a world-

wide concern." The address concluded by stressing "the

unity we seek" not only for the UMC but for the whole
Church of God.

Reporting to the General Conference were certain

groups set up in Dallas. These were notably on ( 1 ) struc-

ture; (2) doctrine and doctrinal standards; and (3) social

principles for the new denomination. Reports given at

St. Louis simply stated that progress was being made in

the respective studies, and that final reports would come
at the 1972 General Conference.

Approximately 950 delegates comprised this conference.

Sessions had been planned to continue for only five days
as it was expected that the contemplated business would
be taken care of in that time. Considerable debate oc-

curred over modifying the general budget of the church
as this had been adopted for the quadrennium, for the

purpose of making funds otherwise designated available

for certain educational institutions of Negro Methodists.

Financial adjustments were eventually worked out.

Matters incident to the dissolution of the Central Juris-

diction enlisted much time of the conference. Upon the

last afternoon, April 25, with Bishop W. Kenneth Good-
son in the chair, it was discovered that due to the de-
parture of delegates no quorum was present. Bishop Good-
son thereupon declared the conference adjourned, saying

humorously that "all unfinished business becomes unfin-

ished business." He called upon Bishop John Wesley
Lord, the new president of the Council of Bishops, to

close the conference, which Bishop Lord did with a few
brief remarks and the benediction.

GENERAL CONFERENCES OF THE CHURCH
OF THE UNITED BRETHREN IN CHRIST,

1815-1946

1815. The first General Conference of the Church of

the United Brethren in Christ convened June 6 in Bon-
net's Schoolhouse, near Mt. Pleasant, Westmoreland Co.,

Pa., because it was equidistant between the "Old Confer-
ence" of the East and the "Ohio District." These two
conferences were engaged in considerable debate over
several issues of which the most serious and immediate
was that of the validity and relevance of the Discipline
adopted by the former body in 1813 and revised in 1814.
Although he was accused of being "untruthful" and ac-

quitted after an investigation by a committee of three
presiding elders. Bishop Christian Newcomer presided
over what he himself described as a gathering in which,
"instead of love and unanimity, the spirit of hatred and
discord seemed to pevail."

The chief business of the Conference was considera-
tion of the Confession of Faith and Discipline. Reflecting
the influence of Philip William Otterbein and earlier

Confessions, the Confession of 1815 presented little that
was new and declared freedom in the observance of

sacraments. On the other hand, the Discipline reflected

ill a number of areas the 1808 translation of the Meth-
odist Discipline from the English into the German. But
there were also some basic dissimilarities. The United
Brethren Discipline provided for the election of bishops

to a four-year-term, rather than for a lifetime; permitted
members of the Church to elect delegates to General
Conference and to control local affairs; and gave the min-

isters "a large measure of discretion and authority in

what pertained to their office and work."

Fourteen of the eighteen authorized delegates partici-

pated in the Conference, which continued through June
7. They were Christian Newcomer, Abraham Hiestand,

Andrew Zeller, Daniel Troyer, George Benedum, Chris-

tian Crum, Isaac Niswander, Henky Spayth, John Snyder,

Abraham Mayer, Henry Kumler, Sr., Abraham Troxel,

Christian Berger, and Jacob Baulus.

Minutes of the first General Conference are sparse and
must be augmented by observations of Newcomer and
Spayth and the contents of the Discipline which was
printed in 1816.

1817. The Conference met at Mt. Pleasant, Pa., June,

2, with twelve delegates in attendance: Christian New-
comer, Andrew Zeller, Abraham Mayer, Joseph Hoffman,

John Snyder, Henry Kumler, Sr., Jacob Dehof, Henry
Spayth, L. Kramer, Dewalt Mechlin, C. Roth, and H.
Ow. The conference lasted through June 4.

Although there was still considerable reaction against

any kind of organization and regulation, the Discipline

of 1815 was reaffirmed with few minor changes. Confer-

ence authorized the printing of 300 Disciplines in German
and 100 in EngUsh. For the first time since Martin Boehm
and Philip William Otterbein, two bishops were elected:

Christian Newcomer and Andrew Zeller, a native of Berks

County, Pa., who had become a member of the first annual

conference held in Ohio in 1810. The founding of the

Muskingum Conference (covering several counties of

Western Pennsylvania and the eastern part of Ohio) was
authorized.

The minutes of the 1817 General Conference carries no

mention of the "Social Conference" of a committee of six

with a similar group from the Evangelical Association.

This matter received considerable notice in the journal of

the 1816 General Conference of the Evangelical Associa-

tion.

1821. The Conference convened at Dewalt Mechlin's

home near Mt. Pleasant, Fairfield Co., Ohio, May 15, and

gave indication that the character of the sect was

changing. First, of the seventeen delegates in attendance,

only three, exclusive of Bishops Newcomer and Zeller

(Henry Kumler, Sr., George Benedum, and Lewis Kra-

mer), had attended previous conferences. Second, two of

the new men (John McNamar and Nathaniel Havens)

were the first delegates to a General Conference whose
native tongue was English. Third, the Conference took

a firm anti-slavery stand, the essence of which found its

way into the 1821 Discipline. Fourth, indicative of the

shifting center of the United Brethren Church away from

Pennsylvania, this Conference was the first of eleven suc-

cessive sessions to be held in Ohio.

In other significant action, the Conference "initiated

better methods in securing support for the ministry"

through circuit and class stewards, although Drury felt

that concern for the welfare of the city minister was

sadly lacking. Also, in the field of social concerns, the

emphasis was shifted away from the drunkard alone to

the manufacturers of alcoholic beverages. A motion was
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adopted prohibiting preachers from operating distilleries;

but there was confusion when the matter of laymen as

operators of distilleries was discussed. The matter was

finally referred to the annual conferences until the next

General Conference. The revision of the Discipline author-

ized by this Conference was again ordered to be printed in

both German and English for the benefit of the English-

speaking members of the Church.

Bishops Christian Newcomer and Andrew Zeller pre-

sided over the conference. Newcomer was re-elected to

the bishopric; but Zeller retired because of ill health and

was replaced by Joseph Hoffman, a native of Cumberland
County, Pa., who had become an itinerant in 1805.

1825. The General Conference opened its session at

the home of Jacob Shaup in Tuscarawas County, Ohio,

May 7, with Bishops Newcomer and Hoffman presiding.

Of the twenty-four delegates, six had been members of

the 1815 Conference (Bishop Newcomer, Henry Kumler,

Sr., Christian Berger, Henry Spayth, Abraham Mayer,

and Andrew Zeller), a fact which added to the stability of

the conference.

Once again the presence of delegates whose native

tongue was English (Nathaniel Havens, who had been a

delegate in 1821, and William Stewart) prompted reluc-

tant recognition of the fact that the English language was
making itself felt within a denomination that had its roots

in the German settlements of Pennsylvania. In addition

to printing a bi-hngual Discipline, the Conference passed

a resolution reading: "Resolved that, if necessary, an En-
glish as well as a German secretary shall be elected at an

annual conference."

Considerable attention was devoted by this Conference
to the training, support, and decorum of the ministry: (1)
the questions put to candidates for the ministry were
revised; (2) the section of the Confession of Faith deal-

ing with baptism was revised to provide a means for deal-

ing with a minister who privately or publicly condemned
the mode of baptism practiced by another; (3) annual
conferences were instructed to elect presiding elders who
would continually travel within the bounds of their dis-

tricts and who would be paid a salary equal to that of

other itinerant preachers; and (4) an annual public col-

lection at each appointment of every circuit was author-

ized for the support of bishops at the maximum salaries

allowed for other itinerant preachers ($160 annually for

married men and $80 for bachelors). While the latter

two items were necessitated by the growing realization

that a stronger and more efficient itinerant system
depended to a large degree upon the financial support
of its leaders, implementation of the resolutions was not
readily achieved.

Prior to the re-election of Bishop Newcomer and the

election of Henry Kumler, Sr., to the bishopric, the

Conference decreed that a second ordination was not nec-

essary when a man was elected Bishop, even though both
Bishops Hoffman and Zeller had been so ordained. The
election of Kumler, a native of Lancaster County, Pa.,

continued tlie influence of Germans from the area in

which the denomination arose, despite its shifting center

westward. Indicative of this shifting center was the sanc-

tioning by the Conference of the prior actions of the

Miami Conference of Ohio by which the Scioto Confer-
ence was formed out of the area east of the Black Swamp.
As a result of this action, the denomination now had
four annual conferences: Original or Hagerstown (1800),
Miami (1810), Muskingum (1818), and Scioto (1825).

In other action, the Conference also took steps "to

renew the fraternal intercourse" between the U. B. Church
and the M, E. Church and defined as fitting subjects to

receive the Lord's Supper "all true Christians" and "all

who are penitent, seeking the salvation of their souls."

1829. Conference convened at the home of Dewalt
Mechhn in Fairfield County, Ohio, May 15, and met the

problem of secret societies head-on. It supported the

annual conferences that were threatening to expel those

persons who had allied themselves with Freemasonry un-

less they repented. Inasmuch as there appeared to be

more Freemasons among the English-speaking ministers

and converts, the animosity of some of the German-
speaking members of the denomination toward their

brethren was rekindled over this issue. Nevertheless,

Lawrence reports that "all the members of the Confer-

ence, then numbering sixty-two [sic], including those who
had joined the Masons, appeared heartily to have endorsed

the action taken."

Bishops Newcomer and Kumler, who presided over the

Conference, were re-elected to another term; but Bishop

Newcomer lived less than a year after the Conference

adjourned, leaving Kumler to supervise the affairs of the

denomination alone until 1833. Two important changes

were made in the structure of amiual conferences. (1)

the Miami Conference, which had been divided in 1825,

was once again split, this time at the Ohio-Indiana line

and the Ohio River. The new conference, which included

sections of Indiana and Kentucky, was called the Indiana

Conference; (2) in the East, the "Old" Conference (also

called "Hagerstown Conference") was divided so that all

of the churches in Virginia and in Washington and Al-

legheny Counties, Md., were retained as the Hagerstown
Conference, while the remainder of the original confer-

ence should be called the Harrisburg Conference. The
latter change was consummated in 1831; and eventually

the new areas came to be known as the Virginia Con-
ference and the Pennsylvania Conference.

After hearing a presentation from the newly created

M. P. Church, which included an invitation to union with

that body, the Conference politely responded that such

a matter was the concern of the membership of the Church
and not of the General Conference. However, there ap-

pears to have been no effort to bring the matter to the

attention of the membership. Drury suggests that "the

United Brethren were too well satisfied with the prospect

before Church at that time to take new alliances into

account."

This was the first General Conference to elect both a

German and an English secretary.

1833. The General Conference convened May 14 in

the Dresbach Church on the line between Pickaway

County and Fairfield County, Ohio. Although the body
again elected both a German and an Enghsh Secretary,

the minutes for the 1833 session are extremely inade-

quate; and it is necessary to reconstruct the action of the

Conference from other sources as A. W. Drury has done.

Henry Kumler was reelected bishop and two new
bishops were named: Samuel Hiestand, a native of Vir-

ginia but now a member of the Ohio Miami Conference,

and William Brown, a native of Cumberland County,

Pa.

Revisions in the Discipline provided for the election

of one or more Bishops instead of two, reduced the Gen-

eral Conference representation of each annual conference

to two delegates for the entire conference instead of two
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for each district of the conference, declared that the

General Conference "shall have no power to change the

Confession of Faith or to change the rules of the Dis-

cipline," and stipulated that presiding elders be elected

for one year instead of four.

The General Conference provided for establishing the

Printing Establishment according to a notice published

in the first issue of The Religious Telescope, Dec. 31,

1834. However, it appears that the authorization to estab-

lish a religious paper was turned over for implementation

to the Scioto Conference, which in 1834 elected three

trustees "to manage the concerns of the printing press

at Circleville, Pickaway County, Ohio": George Dresbach,

Jonathan Dresbach, and John Russel. John Kunse (Coons)

was named treasurer; and subsequently, Wilham R. Rhine-

hart was hired as editor of The Religious Telescope.

Rhinehart had attempted a religious publication, The
Union Messenger, in Hagerstown, Md.; but like the Miami
Conference's Zion's Advocate, launched in 1829, it had
failed.

Two new annual conferences were authorized: the

Sandusky Conference in Ohio and the Wabash Confer-

ence in Indiana.

1 837. The General Conference, consisting of si.xteen

delegates from eight annual conferences, convened at

Germantown, Ohio, May 9. Bishop Samuel Hiestand de-

livered the opening sermon. Along with Bishop Henry
Kumler, Sr., he was re-elected to another term. Jacob
Erb, a native of Manheim, Pa., was named to succeed

Bishop Brown, whose absence from the General Con-
ference was indicative of his disinclination toward the

office he had held for four years.

The Conference adopted a constitution for the Print-

ing Establishment and re-elected the following persons

associated with that enterprise: Trustees, George Dres-

bach, Jonathan Dresbach, and John Russel; and Editor of

The Religious Telescope, William R. Rhinehart. Wil-
liam Hanby was named Book Agent and Treasurer.

Acting in the shadow of the revision in the Discipline

made in 1833 to the effect that ".
. . nothing shall be done

by the said conference which would in anywise affect or

change the Articles of Faith, neither the spirit nor mean-
ing of the rules or Discipline as they now stand," the

1837 Conference adopted a "constitution" which began
with a carefully worded preamble: "We, as members of

the United Brethren in Christ. . .
." The purpose of the

Constitution was stated in the following words: ".
. . in

order to retain a perfect union, accomplish the ends of

justice and equity, insure ecclesiastical as well as domestic
tranquility, provide for the common interest of the
Church, promote the general welfare of society, and to

secure the blessings of the gospel to ourselves, our pos-

terity, and our fellow-men in general. . .
."

As Drury observes, "Beyond the securing of definite-

ness, fixed character, and harmony of practice, the Con-
stitution presented little that was specially significant.

Pro rata representation of the annual conferences in the
General Conference, however, was definitely provided
for. . .

." The formula for that representation was one
delegate for each 500 members, with any district of less

than 500 members entitled to the one delegate.

The promoters of the Constitution, which was unan-
imously adopted after minor amendments, were William
Hanby and Wilham Rhinehart.

1841. The General Conference, convening May 10,

at Dresbach's Church, on the line between Pickaway

and Fairfield Counties, Ohio, addressed itself again to the

matter of a constitution, but with little reference to the

1837 Constitution.

During the interim since the 1837 Conference, the

matter had been freely discussed and lines had been
formed by those who supported the move for a constitu-

tion, and those who felt that what was good enough in the

past was good enough for the future. Led by Henry G.

Spayth, J. McGaw, and J. J. Glossbbenner, seven dele-

gates voted against the drawing up of a constitution while

fifteen delegates carried the motion. Following the vote, a

nine-man committee was appointed to draw up a new
constitution. Two significant aspects of the committee's

membership were that neither William Rhinehart nor

William Hanby, both of whom were closely associated

with the 1837 venture, was a member of the group, and
that several of the original opponents of the constitution

were now responsible for formulating it. J. J. Glossbrenner

explained his membership in these words: "If there was
to be a constitution, I wanted to help to make it as good
as possible."

When the committee had completed its job, the 1837

Constitution had been modified in language and articles.

Among the new items were a prohibition against member-
ship in secret societies, and a prohibition against slavery.

Dropped from the old document was the pro rata prin-

ciple because of the objection some sections of the Church
had against counting their members. Changed was the

provision of 1837 that a unanimous rule would be re-

quired to repeal the resolutions; the new formula called

for a "request of two-thirds of the whole society" before

a change in the constitution could be made. However, it

was not clear as to how this majority was to be deter-

mined.

In other actions, the 1841 Conference re-elected Bish-

op Henry Kumler, Sr., and Bishop Jacob Erb (Bishop

Hiestand had died in the second year of his term). Named
to their first term as bishop were Henry Kumler, Jr., and

John Coons. William Hanby, who had taken over as

Editor of The Religious Telescope after William Rhine-

hart was forced to resign in 1839, was elected to his first

full term in the office. George and Jonathan Dresbach

were re-elected Trustees of the Printing Establishment,

with William Leist replacing John Russel. The Conference

also forbade the discussion of slavery in The Religious

Telescope at the request of the Sandusky Conference and

the Scioto Conference, because some people felt that

both state and national governments would interfere

with circulation if pro-abohtion agitation continued, while

others feared loss of funds through subscriber reaction.

However, in 1845, the prohibition was lifted. The Con-

ference also extended the prohibition against distilling

and selling alcoholic beverages, which had been put upon
ministers, to include laymen also. It seated the delegation

from Allegheny Conference (which had been formed

from the Pennsylvania Conference in 1838) even though

the 1837 General Conference had not authorized a new
conference; and also stipulated that the annual salary of

a married preacher be set at $200 instead of $160 and
that of a bachelor preacher be set at $100 instead of $80.

1845. The ninth General Conference met at Circle-

ville, Ohio, May 10, 1845, under the leadership of Bish-

ops Henry Kumler, Sr., Henry Kumler, Jr., and John

Coons.

For the first time since 1815, an entirely new Board of

Bishops was elected: John Russel, a native of Maryland,
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J. J.
Glossbrenner, a native of Virginia, and William

Hanby, Editor of The Religious Telescope.

For the first time in the history of the Church, the

Conference took a step in the direction of estabhshing

institutions of learning with the adoption of the following

by a 19-5 vote: "Resolved, that proper measures be

adopted to establish an institution of learning. Resolved,

that it be recommended to the attention of the annual

conferences, avoiding, however, irredeemable debts."

Though debate on the issue of education was to continue

for some time, authority had been granted to annual con-

ferences to proceed in founding a college; and by the end

of 1846, the Scioto Conference was well on the way to

founding Ottebbein University at Westerville, Ohio.

In an even closer vote than that recorded for educa-

tion, this General Conference voted 11-9 to remove re-

strictions against discussing the slavery question in The

Religious Telescope. The Conference also ordered that the

publication be issued weekly, and that the German paper.

The Busy Martha, be discontinued. Action on all three

issues—education, lifting the ban against slavery discus-

sion, and giving more prominence to the English language

paper—indicated that the younger and more liberal ele-

ment was slowly gaining ground.

One subject upon which there was less evidence of any

liberality was that of granting women the right of min-

istry. A report stating, "We do not think the gospel au-

thorizes the introduction of females into the ministry in

the sense in which she requests it." However, as Drury

points out, some annual conferences were moving in the

direction of licertsing women to preach.

The growth of the denomination continued. The 1845
Conference appointed a committee to study the situation

and create new conference boundaries where it seemed
necessary to promote and accommodate growth. The fol-

lowing changes were authorized: The division of the

Pennsylvania Conference into the East Pennsylvania and
West Pennsylvania Conferences with the Susquehanna
River as the dividing line; the formation of the St. Joseph

Conference (Northern Indiana and Southern Michigan);

the Illinois Conference and the Iowa Conference (the

latter two formed from territories evangelized by the

Wabash Conference); and authorization was granted for

the formation of the White River Conference in an east-

west belt across central Indiana.

In other action, the 1845 Conference (1) voted by a

narrow 12-11 margin to establish a course of study for

candidates to the ministry; (2) continued the prohibition

against the manufacture and sale of alcoholic beverages
while rejecting (14-7, with 5 abstentions) a ban on the use

of the same; (3) rejected a resolution that ".
. . every

member of our Society shall contribute freely, quarterly,

twenty-five cents or more as the Lord prospers him" (vote:

23-4, thanks to a coalition of those who felt the amount
too great and those who felt it too small); and (4) re-

fused the General Conference the right to modify verbally

the Confession of Faith.

In addition to the bishops, the following other officers

were elected: David Ewards, Editor of the Religious

Telescope, and N. Altman, Agent of the Publishing House.

1849. Bishops Russel, Hanby, and Glossbrenner pre-

sided over the tenth General Conference which met at

Germantown, Ohio, May 14, 1849. Of the three, only

Glossbrenner was re-elected. Jacob Erb, who had served
for two previous quadrenniums, was elected after an
absence of four years. David Edwards, a native of North

Wales and Editor of the Religious Telescope since 1845,

was named to his first term.

This Conference took action on secret societies that was
to start a struggle that would continue through 1889.

The rule adopted by a 33-2 vote for inclusion in the

Discipline read as follows:

"Free masonry, in every sense of the word, shall be

totally prohibited, and there shall be no connection with

secret combinations; (a secret combination is one whose
initiatory ceremony or bond of union is a secret); and
any member found connected with such society shall be
affectionately admonished by the preacher in charge,

twice or thrice, and, if such member does not desist in a

reasonable time, he shall be notified to appear before the

tribunal to which he is amenable; and, if he still refuses

to desist, he shall be expelled from the Church."

Among the items defeated by vote were: expunging

the Constitution; moving the "Telescope office" to Cin-

cinnati; and several motions to supplement or amend the

Confession of Faith.

When David Edwards refused re-election as Editor of

the Religious Telescope, Bishop Hanby, who had served

from 1839 to 1845, was elected. David Strickler was

elected Editor of The Busij Martha, the German paper

which had been revived and named the German Tele-

scope in October 1846, and Nehemiah Altman was re-

elected Publishing Agent.

In other action the Baltimore Otterbein Church was

admitted to the denomination under its owii name and

charter; prohibition against the use as well as manufactur-

ing of "ardent spirits" was established; and several annual

conferences were examined but passed on the following

issues: in regard to distilling. West Pennsylvania; in re-

gard to secret societies, Ohio Miami; in regard to slavery,

Virginia; and in regard to receiving an ex-peUed minister,

St. Joseph.

1 853. Miltonville, Ohio, a small hamlet near the family

homestead of Henry Kumleb, Sr., was the scene of the

eleventh Conference, which convened May 9, 1853, with

Bishops J. J. Glossbrenner, Jacob Erb, and David Edwards
in attendance. Bishop Glossbrenner's informal presenta-

tion of matters that should come before the body became
the pattern for the formal bishop's message that was to

be introduced in 1857. Bishops Glossbrenner and Edwards
were re-elected, while LE^^'IS Davis, a native of Virginia

and a member of the Scioto Conference (Ohio), was

elected to replace Bishop Erb.

Missionary activity, doctrinal matters, the moving of

the office of the Religious Telescope, and the formation

of eight new annual conferences engaged the attention of

the delegates. Following the basic ideas of the constitu-

tion adopted by the 1841 General Conference, when it

organized "The Parent Missionary Society of the United

Brethren in Christ," the 1853 Conference took steps to

provide a more efficient organization for missionary work

at home and abroad. The basic difference between 1841

and 1853 constitutions was that in the latter machinery

was established so that annual conferences, circuits, and

classes could form societies for raising funds in support of

missionary activity. The General Conference elected the

following officers to its new missionary organization:

J. J. Glossbrenner, President; D. Edwards, L. Davis, and

H. Kumler, Jr., Vice-Presidents; J. C. Bright, Secretaiy;

John Kemp, Jr., Treasurer; and Kemp, D. B. Grouse,

D. Shuck, John Dodds, William Longstreet, and T. N.

Sowers, Managers.
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At the time all of this organization was taking place

T. J. Conner and J. Kenoyer were leading a party of

four other ministers across the plains toward missionary

acitvity in Oregon. They had been commissioned by the

previous missionary board. In January, 1855, the African

Mission in Sierra Leone, West Africa, was begun with the

sailing of W. J. Shuey, D. K. Flickinger, and D. C.

Kumler, M.D.
Two doctrinal matters, infant baptism and depravity,

were debated. Infant baptism was acknowledged as valid

and anyone rebaptizing a person who had been baptized

as a child was subject to a trial. The doctine of depravity

came up for debate when a resolution was presented for

use in questioning candidates for the ministry: "Do you
believe in natural hereditary total depravity as held by
the Church?" The question was modified, toned down,
and passed by a slim margin, but stayed on the books

in this form only until the 1857 Conference, when it was
brought up for discussion again.

A matter of polity which had been ignored in 1849

despite a petition—lay representation to conference

—

was brought up and turned aside at this Conference on

grounds that it was inexpedient and unscriptural.

The eight new conferences authorized were Rock River,

Erie, Maumee (later called Auglaize), Michigan, Des
Moines, Oregon, German (a new beginning in Ohio),

and Missouri. Drury says that "The formation of some of

these new conferences was more an expression of faith

than of achievement."

After considerable discussion, the office of the Religious

Telescope was moved from Circleville to Dayton, Ohio.
Known as the Publishing House, the enterprise was
headed by a board of trustees chosen from five annual
conferences in Ohio and Indiana. John Lawrence was
named Editor of the Religious Telescope; Henry Staub
Editor of the German paper; David Edwards, Editor of

Unitij Magazine and Children's Friend; and S. Voimieda,
Pubfishing Agent.

1857. The twelfth General Conference met in Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, May 12, with Bishops Glossbrenner, Ed-
wards, and Davis presiding. The bishops presented the

first formal address reviewing the state of the Church and
presenting matters for consideration by the Conference.
All three men were re-elected and Henry Kumler, Jr.,

was named German bishop. However, he resigned on
grounds that the work was discriminated against in that

there was no financial support for a German bishop.

J. Russel, a bishop from 1845 to 1849, was named to suc-

ceed him.

The two doctrinal matters that had occupied the at-

tention of the 1853 Conference were brought up again.

The debate on infant baptism was settled by changing
a simple prepositional phrase, "in this respect," to "in

these respects." The matter of "total depravity" created
a great deal more friction since the sides were quite
equally drawn between the advocates of total depravity
and the advocates of partial depravity. However, the
matter was resolved with the creation of a new question
for ministerial candidates

—
"Do you believe that man,

abstract of the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, is fallen

from original righteousness and is destitute of holiness
but is inclined to evil and only evil and that continually;
and that except a man be bom again he cannot see the
kingdom of God?" When only one dissenting vote was
cast on the question, W. J. Shuey led the Conference in

singing The Doxology.

The following new annual conferences were authorized:

Canada, Nebraska, Kansas, Minnesota, Kentucky, Wis-
consin, and Parkersburg (formed by a division of the

Virginia Conference )

.

The matter of secret societies was introduced by J. B.

Ressler, but his resolution to change the existing law was
defeated. The matter of lay delegates, although it was
favorably discussed, was also defeated.

Elections for posts other than Bishop resulted in the

following; John Lawrence, Editor of the Religious Tele-

scope; Alexander Owen, Editor of Unity Magazine;

J. Degmeier, Editor of the German paper; D. K. Flick-

inger, Missionary Treasurer; and S. Vonnieda, Publish-

ing Agent.

1861. Westerville, Ohio, home of Otterbein College
(then called University), first college founded by the

Church of the United Brethren in Christ, was the scene

of the thirteenth General Conference which convened
May 13, 1861, with Bishops Glossbrenner, Edwards,
Davis, and Russel presiding.

Of the four, only Bishops Glossbrenner and Edwards
were re-elected. Henry Kumler, Jr., who had been elected

German bishop in 1857 but resigned before serving be-

cause he had felt that the German work was being dis-

criminated against, was again elected to the post. This

time he accepted. Jacob MARK^vooD, a native of Charles-

ton, West Virginia, and Daniel Shuck, a native of Harri-

son County, Indiana, were elected bishop for the first

time. The increase in the number of bishops was neces-

sary because of the organization of the Pacific Coast Area.

Bishop Shuck was specifically elected for this post after

Jonathan Weaver had been named but resigned imme-
diately.

Indicative of the growth of the Church were the an-

nouncement in the Bishops' Message that membership
had increased by 33,055 during the preceding quadren-

nium and the attention that was once again given to

establishing new annual conferences. The division of the

Wabash Conference into Upper Wabash and Lower Wa-
bash, which had taken place prior to General Conference,

was approved. New conferences named were Western

Reserve (to be formed from the Erie Conference), North

Michigan, Indiana German, Fox River, West Des Moines,

North Iowa, and California. Since missionary work had

been done in Massachusetts, General Conference au-

thorized the organization of a Massachusetts Conference,

which was done in 1862.

No new legislation or doctrinal matters came before

the body; and the recurring old problems—lay delega-

tion, pro rata representation, and secret societies—caused

little flurry. The Conference took the position that the

Church was not really demanding the first two, so the

subjects were tabled. Dealing with those who joined secret

societies was made more stringent with the amendment
to the existing legislation that violators "be dealt with as

in the case of other immorality." The strong favorable

vote is, however, misleading, because the matter was

beginning to stir emotions in the annual conferences.

Although the question of slave holding among church

members in Virginia and Maryland came to the attention

of the 1857 General Conference, the 1861 Conference

does not reflect the growing national crisis over slavery

and states rights that was soon to explode in open war-

fare. When the Civil War came, Bishop Glossbrenner was

confined to Virginia for the duration, while Bishop Mark-
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wood was prevented from visiting family and friends in

Virginia.

The following were elected to offices of the general

Church: John Lawrence, Editor of the Religious Tele-

scope; S. Vonnieda, Editor of the German paper; T. N.

Sowers, Publishing Agent; D. K. Flickinger, Missionary

Secretary; and J. Kemp, Missionary Treasurer.

1865. The General Conference of the Church of the

United Brethren in Christ convened May 11, at Western

(seat of Western College, founded in 1857), Linn Coun-

ty, Iowa. Bishops Glossbrenner, Edwards, Kumler, and

Markwood presided. Although Western itself was a strong

center of the denomination, a number of the delegates

had to walk eight miles from Cedar Rapids to reach it

because of lack of transportation facilities.

Tension permeated the General Conference because of

the Civil War, which was drawing to a close. All sections

of the Church, but especially Maryland and Virginia, had

been affected by the conflict; and Bishop Markwood had

been refused permission to return to his home state,

Virginia, because of his sharp attacks against treason and

rebellion. However, when news reached the Conference

that Jefferson Davis and his staff had been captured, the

delegates rose to sing, "Praise God from whom all blessings

flow."

One significant new emphasis during the 1865 Con-

ference was that of Christian education as it was realized

in the Sunday school. Such schools had been in existence

in individual annual conferences for some time; but it was
not until this session that the Sabbath School Association

of the United Brethren Church was launched with its own
constitution and General Secretary, Isaac Grouse of the

Sandusky Conference.

The 1865 Conference reorganized the German work
and passed the territory of the Indiana German Mission

to the Ohio German Conference. In other boundary mat-

ters, the body actually formed the Cascade Mission Con-
ference as authorized in 1861, and authorized the division

of the Illinois Conference to allow for the formation of

the Central Illinois Conference.

Bishops Glossbrenner, Edwards, Markwood, and Shuck
(Pacific Conference) were reelected, with Jonathan
Weaver (who had refused election in 1861) succeeding

Bishop Kumler. Other elected officials were W. J. Shuey
and T. N. Sowers, Agents of the Printing Establishment;

D. Berger, Editor of the Religious Telescope; S. Vonnieda,

Editor of the German paper and Children's Friend; D. K.

Flickinger, Missionary Secretary; and William McKee,
Missionary Treasurer.

1869. For the first time since 1817, the General Con-
ference convened east of Ohio, meeting in Lebanon, Pa.,

May 20, 1869. Although Bishop Markwood was in ill

health, all of the Bishops—Glossbrenner, Edwards,
Weaver, Shuck, and Markwood—were present.

Just as the 1845 Conference had laid the foundation

for the formation of Otterbein College (University),

so the 1869 Conference laid the foundation for the forma-
tion of Union Biblical Seminary (United Theological
Seminary, Dayton, Ohio;, by establishing a Board of

Education with specific instructions to establish a semi-

nary. The institution became a reality in 1871.

However important to the welfare of the church the

founding of a seminary may have been, the subject to

attract the most attention at the 1869 Conference was the

old question of secret societies. After three days' debate,

the body voted 71-26 to adopt a law requiring more

stringent enforcement of the anti-society law in respect

to all secret societies.

Also receiving considerable attention was the status of

the African Mission. The Board of Missions, pressed by

serious financial and personnel problems, had asked Gen-

eral Conference for guidance. After weighing the evi-

dence, the Conference not only voted the continuation of

the African work but recommended consideration of a

mission in Germany.
Of significance to the work in Pennsylvania was the

formation of the East German Conference, which drained

considerable strength from the East Pennsylvania Con-

ference for a number of years until the German body was
dissolved in 1901. The 1869 Conference also provided for

the formation of the Tennessee Conference and the Osage

Conference, the latter comprised of territory in parts of

Kansas and Missouri.

In other action, the 1869 Conference (1) relaxed its

prohibition against choirs and instrumental music; (2)

defeated (55-32) a motion for lay representation at Gen-

eral Conference on grounds that there was no wide-

spread demand for it; (3) provided a church erection

society as an adjunct to the missionary society; (4)

dropped the statement in The Discipline of a fixed salary

for itinerant preachers in favor of negotiations between

the itinerant and the quarterly conference; and (5) stipu-

lated that a proportion of the money collected by annual

conferences be paid to the parent missionary society.

John Dickson, a native of Chambersburg, Pa., was

named bishop to succeed Bishop Markwood. The post of

bishop for the Pacific Conference was dropped and the

following bishops were reelected:
J. J.

Glossbrenner,

D. Edwards, and J. Weaver. Other officials elected were

W. J. Shuey, Publishing Agent; Milton Wright and Daniel

Berger, Editors of the Religious Telescope (Berger was

later appointed Assistant Editor); D. K. Flickinger, Mis-

sionary Secretary; and Wilham McKee, Missionary Trea-

surer. The Pubhshing House board was instructed to ap-

point the Editor of the German paper.

1873. The General Conference convened May 15 in

St. Paul's Universalist Church, Dayton, Ohio, because the

new building of First United Brethren Church was not

yet completed. Bishops Jacob J.
Glossbrenner, David

Edwards, Jonathan Weaver, and John Dickson—all of

whom were in attendance^were re-elected for the next

quadrennium.

The Bishops' report showed ( 1 ) a gain in membership

of 17,347 and the formation of four new mission con-

ferences—Dakota, Southern Ilfinois, Osage, and Colorado;

(2) progress in the African Mission but difficulty in the

German mission in Bavaria; and (3) the founding of

Union Biblical Seminary in 1871 in accordance with the

action of the 1869 General Conference.

Three perennial questions took center stage: (1) how
to deal with violations of the prohibition against secret

societies; (2) the giving of delegate status to laymen;

and (3) the matter of pro-rata representation. The secrecy

law was reaffirmed by a vote of 82-22, but the margin in

favor of a specific method for dealing with violators re-

ceived a smaller majority (70-30).

After the Conference had voted 91-12 in favor of sub-

mitting to the membership of the churches a proposal

for lay representation to General Conference, a debate

arose over the proposal that "each annual Conference

shall be entitled to three elders, also one layman for every

one thousand and less than two thousand, provided that
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each Conference shall have one lay delegate." The mat-

ter in question went beyond granting lay representation

into the area of pro-rata representation. A number of

amendments liberalizing lay representation were defeated

before the original proposal was adopted. However, an-

other technicality remained to sidetrack the issue for at

least another quadrennium. That technicality was how to

interpret the instructions for amending the Constitution;

"Tliere shall be no alteration of the foregoing constitution

unless by request of two-thirds of the whole society."

The Conference decided that the Church of the United

Brethren in Christ should observe its Centennial in 1874

since it was in 1774 that Philip William Otterbein
became pastor of an independent congregation in Balti-

more. In connection with Centennial services, there was
to be an effort to raise a Centennial Fund for the benefit

of Union Biblical Seminary and the Missionary and
Church Extension Socieites.

In other elections, the following were reelected; W. J.

Shuey, Publishing Agent; Milton Wright, Editor of the

Religions Telescope; D. K. Flickinger, Missionary Secre-

tary; Isaac Crouse, Secretary of the Sabbath School Asso-

ciation. Elected for the first time were W. O. Tobey,

Assistant Editor of the Religious Telescope; William

Mittendorf, Editor of the German paper; and J. W. Hott,

Missionary Treasurer.

1 877. Because of the death of Bishop Edwards, June 6,

1876, only three bishops were in attendance at the 1877
General Conference which convened May 10 in the chapel

of Westfield College, Westfield, 111. Once again, the bish-

ops noted an increase in membership (19,233) during

the preceding quadrennium.
Bishops John J. Glossbrenner, Jonathan Weaver, and

John Dickson were re-elected; Milton Wright and Nich-
olas Castle were elected for the first time, bringing

the number of bishops to five.

Mrs. D. L. Rike read a paper on the organization of

the Woman's Missionary Association in Dayton, Ohio, in

October of 1875. This general church body was the out-

growth of individual organizations at the annual confer-

ence level which dated back to 1872 (The Ohio German
Conference had formed "The Sisters' Missionary Society"

in May, 1869, but this group confined its activities to the

local area )

.

The northern part of the Michigan Conference was
spht away and organized as the Saginaw Conference.

The three problems which had plagued the 1873 Con-
ference again dominated the agenda. The issue of strict

enforcement of the law against membership in secret

societies was debated with considerable resentment and
bitterness. The vote stood 71 to 31 in favor of retaining

the prohibition; but even though the matter would come
up again in future years, this was the last time that the
matter would receive such a favorable vote. Once again
the Conference managed to resist democratization as it

was proposed in the two remaining questions before the

house. Pro-rata representation in General Conference was
defeated 54-45. A committee recommended that when
a majority of the Bishops was satisfied that there was
sufficient demand for lay representation in General Con-
ference, the bishops could draw up a plan through which
members of the Church might "express their requests by
voting." However, because of its vagueness, the recom-
mendation never came to a vote. One minor inroad was
made in the area of lay representation when it was agreed
that an annual conference could admit laymen whenever

two-thirds of the members of the body favored the move.
In other elections, J. W. Hott was named Editor of the

Religious Telescope to succeed Bishop Wright and W. O.
Tobey was retained as Assistant Editor; J. K. Billheimer

was named Missionary Treasurer, succeeding J. W. Hott;

Robert Cowden was elected Secretary of the Sabbath
School Association, a post he was to hold until 1913;

and Daniel Berger was elected Editor of Sabbath School

Literature, which in 1872 had begun to make use of

uniform lessons. Re-elected to office were W. J. Shuey,

Pubhshing Agent, D. K. Flickinger, Missionary Secretary,

and Wilham Mittendorf, Editor of the German papers.

1881. With all bishops—Glossbrenner, Weaver, Dick-

son, Wright, and Castle—in attendance, the General Con-
ference convened May 12 in Lisbon, Iowa. Although the

increase was not as pronounced as in previous quadren-
niums, the bishops reported a gain of 14,486 members
since 1877.

A number of changes in annual conferences were au-

thorized or acknowledged: (1) the East Pennsylvania

Conference was attached to the Pennsylvania Conference;

(2) the Osage Conference was divided into the Osage,

South Missouri, and Arkansas Valley Conferences; and

(3) confirmation was given to the formation of three new
conferences since the 1877 session—West Kansas, West
Nebraska, and Central Ohio.

Battle weary delegates managed to table the secrecy

question after three separate attempts to increase the

rigidity of the law, but the mood of both the radicals

and the liberals foreshadowed more action on this matter

in future years. The question of lay representation in

General Conference never came up at all; but pro-rata

representation won a mild victory when it was agreed

that annual conferences having less than three thousand

members were entitled to two delegates, those having

between three thousand and six thousand five hundred
members were entitled to three delegates, and those hav-

ing more than 6,500 members were entitled to four dele-

gates.

Four of the bishops were re-elected: John J. Gloss-

brenner, Jonathan Weaver, John Dickson, and Nicholas

Castle. Ezekiel Boring Kephart, an Iowa legislator and a

minister with progressive views, was elected to succeed

Bishop Milton Wright, who had alienated some of the

radicals and who also lacked the support of the liberals.

All other officers of the denomination were reelected;

W. J, Shuey, Publishing Agent; J. W. Hott, Editor of the

Religious Telescope; Daniel Berger, Editor of Sunday
School Literature; D. K. Fhckinger, Missionary Secretary;

J. K. Billheimer, Missionary Treasurer; and Robert Cow-
den, Secretary of the Sabbath School Association. Marion

R. Drury was later named Assistant Editor of the Reli-

gious Telescope, succeeding W. O. Tobey.

1885. Bishop Ezekiel B. Kephart prepared and read

the Bishops' address for the General Conference which

convened May 14 in Fostoria, Ohio. A gain in member-
ship of 10,861 was noted and the bishops called for a

decision on the method of amending the Constitution,

recommending that amendments be submitted to the

membership for vote, with a two-thirds majority of those

voting being required for ratification.

In response to the bishops, a committee of thirteen

members of the Conference reported a plan to establish

a 27-man Church Commission to prepare amended forms

of the Constitution and Confession of Faith for vote by
the membership. The Conference approved the commis-
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sion plan by a vote of 78-42. A modified rule prohibiting

memisership in secret societies was approved by a vote of

76-38.

Plans to establish an eastern book and publishing house

in Harrisburg, Pa., were approved; but when the project

proved to be unprofitable, it was dropped in a few years.

A number of boundary changes were noted and autho-

rized. Since the East Pennsylvania Conference and the

Pennsylvania Conference had not completely merged as

authorized in 1881, the 1885 Conference permitted them

to resume their original status as separate conferences.

A Maryland Conference was conditionally authorized and

three conference mergers were definitely authorized ; ( 1

)

Fox River with the Wisconsin Conference, (2) Elkhom
Conference with the Dakota Conference, and (3) East

Des Moines with the Iowa Conference.

Bishop John J.
Glossbrenner retired after 40 years of

service in the office and was named Bishop Emeritus. Bish-

ops Jonathan Weaver, Ezekiel B. Kephart, John Dickson

and Nicholas Castle were reelected. Milton Wright after

a quadrennium out of office, was named Bishop of the

Pacific Coast; and Daniel K. Flickinger, whose name had

been associated with the United Brethren Missionary

enterprise, was named Missionary Bishop.

In all other elections, the following were returned to

office: J. W. Hott, Editor of the Religious Telescope;

W. J. Shuey, Publishing Agent; Daniel Berger, Editor of

Sunday School Literature; and Robert Cowden, Secretary

of the Sabbath School Association. Elected to their posi-

tions for the first time were Ezekiel Light, Editor of Ger-

man Literature; Z. Warner, Missionary Secretary; William

McKee, Missionary Treasurer; and D. R. Miller, General

Manager of Union Biblical Seminary.

1889. Meeting at York, Pa., beginning May 9, the

General Conference was the most significant Conference

since the earliest sessions that brought the denomination

into being. Two major reasons for this were the action

taken on the work of the Church Commission and the

spfit from the Church of a group of dissenters led by
Bishop Milton Wright.

The Church Commission appointed by the 1885 Gen-
eral Conference had begun work within the year and
produced a Confession of Faith in which there was a

more comprehensive statement of accepted beliefs with-

out any substantial change in doctrine from the existing

statements. The Constitution was made more manageable
and contained a more liberal view on secret societies;

provided a clear method for making amendments; and
supported lay representation in the governing bodies of

the Church.

Both documents were widely published and discussed

in preparation for a vote that was to be taken throughout
the church late in 1888. Despite some opposition, includ-

ing a signed petition that was seriously questioned by a

committee headed by Daniel Shuck, the vote taken in

November 1888, favored the adoption of the revisions:

the Confession of Faith carried by a vote of 51,070

—

3,310; the amended Constitution carried by a vote of

50,685—3,659; and the sections on lay representation and
secret societies, which were voted on separately, 48,825

—

5,634 and 46,994—7,289, respectively.

When the 1889 General Conference opened, the bish-

ops took cognizance of the work of the Commission and
the result of the voting. With Bishop Wright dissenting

—

he had not attended the meetings of the Church Com-
mission—the bishops called for ratification of the work of

the Commission and the vote of the denomination as a

whole. A committee took the matter under advisement
and brought back a report declaring the action up to this

point regular and asking for ratification. On May 13, the

Conference voted 1 10-20 in favor of the committee's re-

port. When the results of the voting were known and the

bishops read a proclamation placing the Church under

the new documents, Bishop Wright and his followers left

the session and marched to another hall in the city of

York to form a new denomination which was to be known
as the Church of the United Brethren in Christ (Old

Constitution ) . Meanwhile, General Conference passed a

resolution identifying the leaders of the walkout and de-

clared them irregularly withdrawn from the Church.

The resolution of the matter of revision had long lasting

results: (1) The Confession of Faith and the Constitution

(the latter with some amendments) continued until the

formation of The Evangelical United Brethren Church in

1946; and (2) the denomination formed by Bishop

Wright, though small, continues to this day.

Following the adoption of the revised Confession and

Constitution, the Conference felt freer than any of its

immediate predecessors to take progressive action on a

number of issues. A basis for lay representation in General

Conference (a minimum of 3 per annual Conference and

a maximum of 6) was adopted and the standing rule

making lay representation in annual Conference sessions

optional was changed to make it compulsory. Authority

to license and ordain women in the ministry of the Church
was assumed; and a scholarly quarterly, the United

Brethren Quarterly, was undertaken. Finally, although

the increase in membership during the preceding quad-

rennium was the largest ever recorded to this time (39,-

250), the move toward the consolidation of some con-

ferences continued with the authorization of a merger of

the Iowa and East Des Moines Conferences.

Bishops Jonathan Weaver, Ezekiel Kephart, Nicholas

Castle, and John Dickson were reelected. The office of

Missionary Bishop was dropped and J. W. Hott was
named to succeed Bishop Wright on the Pacific Coast.

Other officers reelected were W. J. Shuey, Publishing

Agent; Daniel Berger, Editor of Sunday School Literature;

William McKee, Missionary Treasurer; D. R. Miller, Busi-

ness Manager of Union Biblical Seminary; and Robert

Cowden, Secretary of the Sabbath School Association.

Elected to office for the first time were Isaiah L. Kep-

hart, Editor of the Religious Telescope; M. R. Drury,

Assistant Editor of the Religious Telescope; J. W. Etter,

Editor of the Quarterly Review; W. Mittendorf, Editor of

German Periodicals; B. F. Booth, Missionary Secretary;

and John Hill, Secretary of Church Erection.

1 893. Dayton, Ohio, was the scene of the General Con-

ference, the largest gathering of its kind to that time.

It convened May 11. Bishops Jonathan Weaver, Ezekiel

Kephart, Nicholas Castle, John Dickson, and J. W. Hott

were all present, along with 124 ministerial delegates and

52 lay delegates, two of whom were women. With the

reduction of the number of bishops to four and the retire-

ment of Bishops Weaver and Dickson, only three of the

five presiding bishops were reelected; Kephart, Castle,

and Hott. G. A. Funkhouser was elected as the fourth

bishop, but declined. In his place, the General Conference

named Job Smith Mills, a member of the Iowa Con-

ference.

This General Conference noted an advance in the youth

work of the denomination when a memorial from a group
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of youth reported the organizing of the Young People's

Christian Union in June, 1890. TTie memorial said that the

organization had attained a membership of 20,000 since

its formation. The Conference also observed that, accord-

ing to instructions from the 1889 General Conference,

the Church of the United Brethren in Christ had been

regularly incorporated in the state of Ohio in 1890.

However, one of the aftermaths of the 1889 General Con-
ference was less promising. Because of the withdrawal

of dissenters under Bishop Milton Wright (approximately

10,677), the Church reported an overall loss of 2800
during the quadrennium in spite of significant gains in

some annual conferences.

The Southwest Kansas Conference was formed from
the Arkansas Valley Conference and the Maryland Con-
ference was granted permission to unite with the Pennsyl-

vania Conference. In a surprise move, the General Con-
ference removed the three-year limit on pastorates which
had been in existence for a number of years. In recognition

of faithful service, Bishop Weaver was named Bishop

Emeritus, Bishop Dickson was honored with a resolution

of esteem, and three deceased leaders—African Mission-

ary, J. Corner; Secretary of the Board of Missions, B. F.

Booth; and a pastor and publisher of church music, Isaiah

Baltzell—were honored by appropriate addresses be-

fore the Conference.

Officers reelected for the next quadrennium were
Robert Cowden, Secretary of the Sabbath School Asso-

ciation; I. L. Kephart, Editor of the Religious Telescope;

M. R. Drury, Associate Editor of the Religious Tele-

scope; W.
J. Shuey, Publishing Agent; William McKee,

Missionary Treasurer; D. R. Miller, Business Manager of

Union Biblical Seminary. Others elected for the first time
were J. W. Etter, Editor of Sunday School Literature;

H. A. Thompson, Assistant Editor of Sunday School Liter-

ature; Ezekiel Light, Editor of German Literature; W. M.
Bell, Missionary Secretary; and H. F. Shupe, Editor of

the Watchword, a new young people's publication.

1897. The General Conference met at Toledo, Iowa
beginning May 13. Bishop Emeritus Jonathan Weaver
called the session to order; he was assisted by Bishops
Ezekiel Kephart, Nicholas Castle, James W. Hott, and
Job S. Mills. An increase of about 36,000 members during
the quadrennium resulted in a conference delegation of

145 ministers and 62 laymen, an overall increase of 31
delegates since 1893.

One of the most serious concerns of the Conference
was the litigation following the "walkout" of 1889 and
now approaching a climax. The affair began with a de-

mand by the "radicals" under Bishop Wright for possession

of the Printing Establishment. The "liberals" responded
by taking the matter to the Common Pleas Court of

Montgomery County, Ohio, where each side presented an
illustrious body of witnesses from both within and without
their respective groups. The witnesses for the "liberals"

included such figures as Dr. Philip SchafiF of Union The-
ological Seminary, New York City; Dr. James Strong of

Drew Theological Seminary, and Bishop J. M. Walden
of the Methodist Episcopal Church. When the plaintifiFs,

the "liberals" won the case, the "radicals" appealed to the
Circuit Court, where the opinion of the lower court was
upheld.

Meanwhile a number of suits arose in other states over
local church property. The Printing Establishment lent its

support and advice to the local churches. The local

churches won their cases in the supreme courts of Cali-

fornia, Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, Oregon, and Pennsyl-

vania, and in the court of appeals of the Dominion of

Canada. In Michigan, the supreme court ruled against

the liberals, but a later decision by the federal court fav-

ored the liberals. The immediate concern of the 1897
Conference was the case before the Federal Court in

Cincinnati, Ohio. Shortly after General Conference, on
May 24, Judge William Howard Taft ruled in favor of

the liberals, identifying them as the legal Church of the

United Brethren in Christ; but the radicals immediately
took the case to the Court of Appeals, where they again

lost in a trial concluded in 1899.

The cost of litigation, $35,510.06, was borne by the

Printing Establishment, with local churches raising funds

to pay their own expenses. However, in almost every

instance, court costs themselves were levelled against the

radicals, who were now known as the United Brethren in

Christ (Old Constitution).

Litigation helped the Church of the United Brethren in

Christ to look upon its Constitution with greater faith in

its legality, especially after the opinion of the Circuit

Court was delivered in 1899. Indirectly, it may also have
added impetus to the movement to celebrate the Cen-
tennial of the denomination in 1900. The 1897 Confer-

ence acknowledged that the 1874 observance had been
premature and called for a new program that was to ex-

tend from September 25, 1900 to the meeting of General

Conference in May 1901. The site of that Conference was
set in Frederick, Maryland, near the home of Peter Kemp,
where the first Conference was held September 25, 1800.

During the Conference, several mergers of annual con-

ferences were arranged: Arkansas Valley and Southwest
Kansas, Michigan and Northern Michigan, Missouri and
Southern Missouri.

All of the bishops—Nicholas Castle, Ezekiel Kephart,

Job S. Mills, and James W. Hott—were reelected. Other
reelections to office were 1. L. Kephart, Editor of the

Religious Telescope; William McKee, Missionary Trea-

surer; W. M. Bell, Missionary Secretary; H. F. Shupe,

Editor of the Watchword; and Robert Cowden, who was
also named Associate Editor of Sunday School Literature,

Secretary of the Sunday School Association. Elected to

other offices were W. R. Funk, Publishing Agent; W. J.

Shuey, Business Manager of Union Biblical Seminary;

A. P. Funkhouser, Associate Editor of the Religious Tele-

scope; Edmund S. Lorenz, Editor of German Papers; and
H. A. Thompson, Editor of Sunday School Literature.

1901. The General Conference convened May 9, at

Frederick, Md., with Bishops Nicholas Castle, James W.
Hott, Ezekiel Kephart, and Job S. Mills in attendance.

Former Bishop John Dickson was granted an advisory

relationship to the Conference, but two former bishops

—

David Shuck and Jonathan Weaver—had passed away
during the preceding quadrennium. The delegation to

General Conference consisted of 140 ministers, including

one woman, and sixty-two lay delegates, including two

women.
Bishop Mills read the bishops' address, which is de-

scribed by A. W. Drury as "the most comprehensive that

had thus far been presented to a General Conference." In

the address, the bishops took note of the African uprising

that had led to the death of seven missionaries and a size-

able number of native members. They also spoke highly

of the advances in science, technology, and education

during the century just completed; deplored three serious

attacks on the church— ( 1 ) the "materialistic hypothesis
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of evolution, united to an agnostic view of the universe,"

(2) "a destructive form of 'higher criticism' [that] waged
a fierce war upon the Word of God," and (3) a "habit

of Mind" derived from the "materiahstic theory of

life" and the "enormous growth in riches"; and ex-

pressed faith that the "Christian leaven" which had led

to the freeing of slaves, the extension of political liberty

and equality before the law, and the growth of "the spirit

of altruism" would continue to be effective.

The structure of future General Conference sessions

was drastically changed by the passage (126 to 42) of an

act making the number of lay delegates equal to the num-
ber of ministerial delegates.

In other actions, the boundaries of a number of annual

conferences were changed. First, all boundaries crossing

state lines in Indiana, Ohio, and Michigan were adjusted

accordingly. Second, the Auglaize, Central Ohio, and

Northern Ohio Conferences were discontinued, leaving

Ohio with four conferences. Third, the Rock River and
Central Illinois Conferences were united as the Northern

Illinois Conference; the East Pennsylvania and Eastern

Conferences as the East Pennsylvania Conference; and
the Pennsylvania and Maryland Conferences as the Penn-
sylvania Conference. Other, but less sweeping changes
were also made.

All of the bishops were reelected; but the death of

Bishop
J. W. Hott within the year following his re-

election, necessitated a mail ballot for naming his suc-

cessor. George Martin Mathews, Associate Editor of

the Religious Telescope, was selected by the delegates

and appointed to the position on the Board of Bishops.

Other re-elections at the 1901 Conference were W. R.

Funk, Publishing Agent; I. L. Kephart, Editor of the

Religious Telescope; G. M. Mathews, who had been ap-

pointed during the 1897-1901 quadrennium to succeed
A. P. Funkhouser, Associate Editor of the Religious Tele-

scope; H. F. Shupe, Editor of the Watchword; Robert
Cowden, Secretary of the Sunday School Association;

and W. M. Bell, Missionary Secretary. Elected to other

offices were H. H. Fout, Editor of Sunday School Litera-

ture; C. M. Brooke, Business Manager of Union Biblical

Seminary; William McKee, Church Treasurer; and W. M.
Weekley, Church Erection Secretary.

The 1901 General Conference took cognizance of the

fact that in 1800 the first Annual Conference Session of

the denomination met at the nearby Peter Kemp home.
The event was celebrated with an extensive program of

Centennial exercises, the addresses of which were pub-
lished later that year under the title A Century of United
Brethren Achievement by the U. B. Publishing House.

1905. The General Conference convened May 11,

1905 at Topeka Kansas. Approval of a "syllabus" project-

ing cooperation, if not union, with the Methodist Protes-

tant Church and the Congregational Church highlighted

the session. Meeting in the chamber of the State House
of Representatives, this was the first General Conference
to convene west of the Missouri River. Another first was
the fact that elected delegates numbered 135 laymen and
135 clergymen (equal lay-clerical delegations) even
though the lay delegate from Japan was not in attendance.

Bishops Nicholas Castle, Ezekiel B. Kephart, Job S.

Mills, and George M. Mathews attended, with Bishops
Castle and Kephart announcing their intention to retire.

Both were granted emeritus relationship. Before their

replacements were elected, the Conference agreed to add
a fifth bishop because of the need for an overseer in the

Pacific Coast and because of proposals to broaden the

church's work in the South. Three new bishops were
elected to join Bishops Mills and Mathews: W. M. Week-
ley, a native of West Virginia, the Secretary of the Church
Erection Board since 1895, and a leading proponent of

the merger plan under consideration; William M. Bell,

a native of Indiana and Secretary of the Foreign Mission-
ary Society; and Bishop T. C. Carter, a former member of

the M. E. Church, who in 1894 had led a walkout of

pastors and laymen from that group.

The "syllabus" which resulted from action initiated by
the 1901 General Conference and which had been
adopted by the participating denominations in Washing-
ton, D. C, in May 1903, was approved with only 5
dissenting votes in spite of some strong debate. By prior

agreement, the three groups convened in Dayton, Ohio,

February 7, 1906, with the United Brethren sending 50
delegates. Because of a resolution presented by The Meth-
odist Protestant Church, the gathering declared that its

"first and chief business is to provide for the organic union
of these three bodies." Undergirding the declaration was
a statement of doctrine which included an article on social

action (the first such article for a United Brethren
Church), a name for the body when it was formed
( United Church

) , and a system of polity. The speed with
which the merger movement moved in 1906 is matched
only by the speed with which it fell apart when the Gen-
eral Council met again in Chicago, Illinois, May 19, 1907.

The General Conference of the United Brethren in

Christ of 1905 authorized the union of the Illinois and
Northern Illinois Conference, recognized the Georgia and
Kentucky Conferences, and approved the request of the

churches in Ontario to enter into a union with the Con-
gregationalists in Canada.

In addition to the bishops, the conference named the

following other officers: Editor of the Religious Tele-

scope, I. L. Kephart; Associate Editor, J. M. Phillippi;

Editor of the Watchword, H. F. Shupe; Editor of Sunday
School Literature, H. H. Fout; Associate Editor, W. O.

Fries; Editor of the United Brethren Review, H. A.

Thompson; Foreign Missionary Secretary, S. S. Hough;
Home Missionary Secretary, C. Whitney; General Church
Treasurer, L. O. Miller; Church Erection Secretary, H. S.

Gabel; Secretary of the Sunday-school Association,

R. Cowden; and Business Manager of Union Biblical

Seminary, C. M. Brooke.

1909. The General Conference met May 13, at Can-
ton, Ohio. Although attempts at forming the United
Church had collapsed in Chicago in 1907, the 1909 Con-
ference kept the issue alive through discussion and
through action supporting the proposal to form the Fed-
eration of Churches in America.

Bishops Job S. Mills, George M. Mathews, William

M. Bell, T. C. Carter, and W. M. Weekley were present

and presided over the session. All were reelected for

another quadrennium. Among the 117 lay delegates (as

over against 118 ministerial delegates), it was significant

that the number of women delegates once again exceeded

twenty, even though it did not reach the twenty-five of the

previous General Conference. A sad note was injected

into the sessions by the large number of ministerial deaths

during the preceding quadrennium: Bishop E. B. Kep-
hart, I. L. Kephart, William McKee, C. J. Burkert, D. W.
Sprinkle, G. Fritz, J. L. Grimm, and G. H. Hinton.

The Conference distinguished itself by providing for

the denomination's first full-time Secretary of Christian
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Stewardship, a post filled by J. S. Kendall. All existing

officers were re-elected with but three exceptions: J. M.
Phillippi was named Editor of the Religious Telescope

replacing the deceased I. L. Kephart, while he himself

was replaced as Associate Editor by C. I. B. Brane, and

J. E. Pout was named Business Manager of Union Biblical

Seminary in place of C. M. Brooke.

The work of the Women's Missionary Association was
given new stature by the adoption of its proposal that it

be granted representation on both the Board of Foreign

Missions and the Board of Home Missions. In work affect-

ing annual conferences, the union of the Ontario Con-

ference with the Congregationalists in Canada was ac-

knowledged, the North Texas Conference was formed,

and these boundary changes were made: Iowa and Des
Moines Conferences were united, Northeast and North-

west Kansas Conferences were united, and the Upper
Wabash Conference was discontinued with its territory

redistributed among adjacent conferences.

1913. The Conference convened May 8, at Decatur,

111. Like a hardy perennial, the subject of church union

again dominated the Conference. The death of Bishop

Job S. Mills four months before the close of the previous

quadrennium left only four full-time bishops and Bishop

Emeritus Nicholas Castle in attendance. During the ses-

sion. Bishop T. C. Carter joined Bishop Castle as Bishop

Emeritus, Bishops George M. Mathews, W. M. Weekley,

and William M. Bell were reelected, and three new bish-

ops were named: Henry H. Fout, a native of West Vir-

ginia, a prolific writer and Editor of Sunday-school Litera-

ture since 1901; Cyrus J. Kephart, another prolific

writer, and pastor of First U. B. Church, Dayton, Ohio;

and A. T. Howard, a native of Michigan and a mission-

ary who was appointed to the "foreign district" of the

Church.

The church union proposal entertained during this

Conference and which seemed to have a chance of reach-

ing culmination again involved the Methodist Protestant

Church. Had it succeeded and had its constitution and
declaration of faith been adopted, it would have been
known as The United Protestant Church. The action

was halted during the succeeding quadrennium after

three-fourths of the annual conferences had voted to sub-

mit the proposal to the general membership of the de-

nomination when it became apparent that the "grass

roots" constitutency did not share the enthusiasm of the

General Conference for union.

The Conference was distressed by reports that the flood

which had ravaged Dayton, Ohio, just prior to the General
Conference had caused an estimated loss to the Printing

Establishment in excess of $100,000. Prospects of recover-

ing the loss appeared dim in light of the fact that dona-
tions from the Church came to onlv a little more than

$7,000.

Although the outcome of the union proposal was not

yet evident, the Conference took action improving the

operation of some of its agencies and interests. As has

already been noted, a bishop to supervise work in foreign

fields was authorized and elected. In addition, full-time

secretaries were authorized for the Board of Education
and for young people's work. W. E. Schell was subse-

quently elected to the former post and O. T. Deever
to the latter. Finally, orphanages and benevolent homes
were tied more closely to the general church.

In the area of annual conference work, three major con-

solidations were authorized: Lower Wabash and Northern

Illinois into a state-wide Illinois Conference; East Ne-
hra.ska Conference; and two or more individual Kansas
conferences into a state-wide Kansas Conference. All

consolidations were completed by the end of 1914.

In addition to the new Secretary of the Board of Edu-
cation and the Secretary of Young People's work, the

following new officers were elected for the quadrennium:
Editor, J. W. Owen; Secretary of the Sabbath-school

Association, C. W. Brewbaker; Secretary Emeritus, Robert

Cowden; and Church Erection Secretary, A. C. Siddall.

All other general offices were filled by the reelection of

the incumbents.

1917. General Conference convened in Wichita, Kan.,

May 10. It took another step in the direction of improving

the operating efficiency of the general church by estab-

lishing a Board of Administration to function in the

intervals between General Conferences. With a full-time

General Secretary in its service, the Board was charged
with the responsibility for promoting the financial plans

of the Church and was authorized to coordinate the work
of the various departments and agencies and to implement
established goals for the quadrennium.

Bishops George M. Mathews, William M. Bell, W. M.
Weekley, H. H. Fout, C. J. Kephart, and A. T. Howard
were present for the session. All were reelected with the

exception of W. M. Weekley, who retired. He was re-

placed by William H. Washinger, Superintendent of

the Pennsylvania Conference. In other elections, J. S.

Kendall, formerly Secretary of Stewardship, became the

first General Secretary and P. M. Camp was named Home
Missionary Secretary. All other general officers were re-

elected.

The Georgia-Florida Conference was dissolved and a

new Florida Conference was recognized.

1 92 1 . General Conference convened in Indianapolis,

Ind., and once again took significant steps toward im-

proving its operation. It created a Department of Evan-

gelism, administered by a newly created Secretary of

Evangelism,
J. E. Shannon; adopted the report on "Goals

and Program for the next Quadrennium" and placed it

into the hands of the Board of Administration for imple-

mentation, and launched a pension program for the min-

isters of the denomination. Also, the functions of the

Board of Administration were more clearly drawn and one

board was estabhshed to administer the work of Home
Missions and Church Extension.

All of the bishops were in attendance with the excep-

tion of George M. Mathews, who had died early in 1921.

He was replaced during the Conference by Bishop A. R.

Clippinger, a native of Pennsylvania and Superintendent

of the Miami Conference. With the exception of A. T.

Howard, whose foreign mission post was abandoned and

the duties added to the portfolio of other bishops, all

other bishops were reelected. They were William M. Bell,

H. H. Fout, C. J. Kephart, and William H. Washinger.

Two significant addresses—one by William Jennings

Bryan, who called for an attack on Darwinism, and one by

Robert E. Speer of the Federal Council of Churches

—inspired the delegates, and an address by Bishop O. G.

Alwood of the United Brethren in Christ (Old Con-

stitution) raised hopes among a few delegates that the

two bodies might again be united. On the latter, no action

was taken, but in response to Bryan's address, a strong

resolution calling for support of the basic elements of

Christianity was adopted.

In boundary changes, East and West Tennessee Con-
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ferences were united into one Tennessee Conference, hold-

ings of the Kentucky Conference were distributed among
the Tennessee and Indiana Conferences, Minnesota was
made a mission conference and Louisiana Conference a

mission district, and territory in Arkansas was added to

the Oklahoma Conference.

In addition to Bishop Clippinger and the Secretary of

Evangehsm, J. E. Shannon, other new officers were
elected: Associate Editor of Religious Telescope, W. E.

Snyder, replacing the deceased C. I. B. Brane; Secretary

of the Board of Administration, S. S. Hough; and Secre-

tary of the Foreign Mission Board, S. G. Ziegler.

1925. General Conference met in Buffalo, N. Y., May
14-25, with the following bishops in attendance: William

M. Weekley (Emeritus), William M. Bell, Henry H.

Fout, Cyrus J. Kephart, William H. Washinger, and

Arthur R. CHppinger. Bishops Bell, Fout, Washinger,

and Chppinger were re-elected as active bishops for the

next quadrennium. Arthur B. Statton, an lowan by

birth and Superintendent of the Pennsylvania Conference,

was elected as the fifth bishop on the fourth ballot. He
replaced Bishop Kephart, who had asked to be relieved

of his duties and was named Bishop Emeritus.

The 1925 Conference appeared to have difficulty act-

ing on the revisions to the Discipline the 1921 Conference

had ordered through a committee headed by R. R. Butter-

wick. When the revisions had been enacted, some of the

long-standing policies of the denomination had been lib-

eralized: The admonitions against singing and tithing

were dropped, the e.\hortation to "unconformity to the

world" was watered down until it was hardly recogniz-

able, and the rule against prohibiting electioneering at the

annual conference was dropped.

The 1925 Conference also merged the Home Mission-

ary Society and the Church Erection Society into a single

unit with a new constitution and a single secretary. An-
nual Conferences were instructed to pattern their orga-

nization after that established at the general church level.

Agreement in the area of Christian education was more
difficult to reach when the Committee on Consolidation

of Departments presented that phase of its report. After

considerable debate, pro-Christian Endeavor forces who
saw the development of a Board of Christian Education
as a threat to youth work were successful in blocking a

favorable vote on the issue. However, the margin of re-

jection was narrower than it had been in 1921.

Financial reports in general were encouraging in 1925.

In the period from 1918 to 1924, benevolent receipts had
increased from $363,763 to $630,123, with receipts for

the seven colleges showing the greatest increase from
$22,148 to $73,041. From 1921 to 1924 the value of

churches and parsonages had increased from $20,551,495
to $26,266,139. The total value of all church property

(churches, parsonages, schools, homes, printing establish-

ment, and endowment and loan funds) had increased

from $27,575,714 to $36,733,927. There was only one
serious storm cloud on the horizon. The printing estab-

lishment had secured from the 1921 General Conference
permission to erect a seven-story "department store build-

ing" in Dayton. During the interim, the plans were
changed and a fourteen-story building, capped with a
tower, was erected because it appeared certain that there
would be a tenant for the store facilities. However, short-

ly after the building was completed in 1924, the firm,

which had signed a thirty-year lease, went bankrupt. As
it turned out, the Publishing Agent and the General Con-

ference were far more optimistic about clearing the

$1,399,589 indebtedness than they had a right to be for

this matter was the beginning of more than a decade of

controversy over the publishing concern's financial deal-

ings.

In addition to the bishops, other general church officers

were named as follows: Reelections—W, R. Funk, Pub-
lishing Agent; W. O. Fries, Editor of Sunday School

Literature; J. W. Owen, Associate Editor; J. M. Phillippi,

Editor of Religious Telescope; W. E. Snyder, Associate

Editor; H. F. Shupe, Editor of The Watchword; S. S.

Hough, Secretary of the Board of Administration; Samuel
G. Ziegler, Secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions;

W. E. Schell, Secretary of the Board of Education; C. W.
Brewbaker, Secretary of the Sunday School Board; and
O. T. Deever, Secretary of Young People's Christian En-
deavor Society. Newly elected officers—P. M. Camp (for-

merly Secretary of the Home Mission Board), Secretary

of the newly created Board of Home Mission and Church
Erection; E. E. Ullrich, General Church Treasurer; and
A. C. Siddall, Manager of Bonebrake Seminary. There
was no election of a Secretary of Evangelism and bishops

were asked to oversee evangelistic activity through the

Board of Evangelism.

1929. The General Conference met at Lancaster, Pa.,

May 14-24, with Bi.shop William M. Bell, Senior Bishop,

presiding. Other bishops in attendance were Arthur R.

Clippinger, Henry H. Fout, Arthur B. Statton, and Cyrus

J. Kephart (Bishop Emeritus). Bishop Washinger had
died in May 1928, and Bishop Emeritus Weekley had
died in 1926. Bishops Clippinger, Fout, and Statton were
reelected; Bishop Bell was given Emeritus status; and
two new bishops were elected: Grant D. Batdorf, pastor

of the host church for the General Conference who until

the moment of his election had been slated to become
president of Bonebrake Seminary in Dayton; and Ira

D. Warner, pastor of First Church, Akron, Ohio.

This Conference demonstrated a strong interest in in-

creasing the quality of the ministry. The Board of Educa-
tion reported that 569 pastors were high school graduates,

300 were college graduates, and 149 were college and
seminary graduates. Another 954 pastors had completed
"common school." This report set in motion the planning

that resulted in significant legislation four years later.

Equally significant was the report of the Committee on

Recruiting and Training of Ministers (appointed in 1925),

which "strongly recommended that all young men looking

forward to the ministry and missionary work be urged to

complete high school work in their local communities
where it will be least expensive and then push on and
complete a full college course." The administration of

Bonebrake Seminary was reorganized and the annual con-

ferences were instructed to supply the seminary with the

names and addresses of all their Quarterly Conference
ministers.

On Saturday afternoon, May 18, the delegates travelled

a few miles south of Lancaster to the site of the Boehm
Chapel, where a memorial to Martin Boehm was un-

veiled. Bishop H. H. Fout delivered the memorial ad-

dress.

To prevent the breakdown of the foreigin mission

program, the Conference voted to conduct a campaign

to raise $75,000 to honor the seventy-fifth anniversary of

the beginning of United Brethren Missions in Sierra

Leone, West Africa; but the subsequent depression

thwarted the campaign. However, missionary activity did
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receive a boost in the form of closer cooperation between
United Brethren, Methodists, and Presbyterians in Santo

Domingo.
The Conference estabUshed a Department of Christian

Education to promote the work formerly delegated to the

Departments of Education, Sunday School and Brother-

hood Work, and Christian Endeavor. O. T. Deever was
named the first executive secretary of the Board.

Although the movement never reached the culmination

that had been anticipated, the Conference gave enthusi-

astic support to the proposal to unite the Reformed
Church in the United States, The Evangelical Synod of

North America, and the Church of the United Brethren in

Christ. Only the first two of these denominations entered

a union in 1934.

In addition to the persons whose election has already

been noted, the following General Officers were named for

the 1929-33 quadrennium: W. R. Funk, Publishing Agent;

W. E. Snyder, Editor of The Religious Telescope; J. Bal-

mer Showers, Associate Editor and Associate Pubhshing

Agent; E. E. Harris, Editor of The Watchword; J. W.
Owen, Editor of Sunday School Literature; J. A. Lyter,

Associate Editor; S. S. Hough, General Secretary of the

Board of Administration; Samuel G. Ziegler, General Sec-

retary of the Foreign Missionary Society; P. M. Camp,
General Secretary of Home Mission and Church Erection

(when P. M. Camp died during the quadrennium, he was
replaced by R. S. Showers); and E. E. Ullrich, General

Church Treasurer.

1933. The Conference met in Akron, Ohio, May 9-17,

with Bishop Henry H. Font presiding. Other bishops in

attendance were Arthur R. Clippinger, Arthur B. Statton,

Grant D. Batdorf, Ira D. Warner, and William M. Bell

(Bishop Emeritus). Bishop Emeritus Cyrus J. Kephart
had died during the preceding quadrennium. All bishops

were reelected for the 1933-1937 quadrennium.
Other officers reelected were W. E. Snyder, Editor of

Religious Telescope; E. E. Harris, Editor of The Watch-
word; J. W. Owen, Editor of Sunday School Literature;

J. D. Lyter, Associate Editor of Sunday School Literature;

S. S. Hough, General Secretary of the Board of Adminis-
tration; O. T. Deever, General Secretary of the Board of

Christian Education; Samuel G. Ziegler, General Secre-

tary of the Foreign Missionary Society; R. S. Showers,
General Secretary of Home Mission and Church Exten-
sion; and E. E. Ullrich, General Church Treasurer. J. Bal-

mer Showers, who had served as Associate Editor of

Religious Telescope and Associate Publishing Agent, was
named to succeed W. R. Funk as Publishing Agent.

This election had significance because spokesmen for

the financial institutions named Showers as the only
churchman in whom they had confidence to liquidate the

debt of the publishing interests and prevent bankruptcy.
The 1933 Conference made it mandatory that within

eight years all applicants for annual conference license

had to be graduates "from a standard college, except in

extraordinary cases, such cases to be referred to the an-
nual conference for final decision." Some critics saw this

action as an attempt to dictate "to God Almighty whom
he shall call into the ministry," but the objection was met
with the response that "a call to the ministry is a call to

preparation. If a person is not able to properly prepare
himself, ... he is not fit to answer God's call." The Read-
ing Course programs for ministerial candidates was revised
through bibliographical changes and the dropping of
memory work and course work in German.

The consequences of the national depression of 1929
were very much in evidence during the Conference. The
Church Erection Department reported that no new church
structures had been undertaken in two years. The Home
Missions and Church Erection Society reported it was
five months "in arrears in the payment of our mission-

aries," and the situation was to worsen within the ensuing
quadrennium. However, even though the Woman's Mis-
sionary Association was also suffering financial problems,
the work of foreign missions seemed to be able to weather
the financial crisis.

The attitude of Americans toward Japanese and the

rise of Communism in China caused more concern than

did finances. In fact, the 1933 Conference took the posi-

tion that in spite of the realities of the depression, too

many pastors and churches were using it as an excuse for

not meeting obligations to the denomination. Annual
conferences were given authority to bring before a special

committee any pastor and lay delegate of a local congrega-

tion that had neither met its benevolence budget nor

taken in any new members during a twelve-month period.

The area of Christian Education was strengthened by
enlarging the size and scope of the conference and local

boards of Christian education, establishing three age-

level councils within the local church, and providing for

general conventions of Christian education and summer
camp programs. The Conference took action to provide

greater support for higher education within the denomina-
tion.

1 937. General Conference met in Chambersburg, Pa.,

May 11-19, with the following bishops in attendance:

Henry H. Font, Grant D. Batdorf, Arthur R. Clippinger,

Arthur B. Statton, and Ira D. Warner. Bishop Emeritus

William M. Bell had died during the quadrennium. All

five incumbents were reelected by the Conference. Bish-

op Statton read the "Quadrennial Address of the Board

of Bishops."

The Church Union Committee appointed in 1933 re-

ported progress in its plans to seek a merger with The
Evangelical Chuhch. It reported that the most serious

problem encountered was the fact that the United Breth-

ren in Christ did not have a pension program for ministers

and their widows comparable to that of The Evangelical

Church. This revelation may have prompted the Con-

ference not to postpone a ministerial pension fund cam-

paign as has been done on a number of occasions in the

past. The Conference also acted to make it compulsory

for all ministers ordained and entering the itinerancy

after January 1, 1941, to become members of The Minis-

terial Pension and Annuity Plan.

The discussion of ministerial standards brought on by
action taken at the 1933 General Conference continued

through the 1937 Conference even though it was observed

that "fewer young ministers were pursuing the Study

Course as outlined in the Discipline." Ministers were ex-

horted, but not required, to attend Bonebrake Seminary.

Nevertheless, it was clearly pointed out that beginning

with 1941 an applicant for conference license had to be

a college graduate. Also, the list of reading materials in

the Study Course was revised, over some objection by

a delegate who observed that "raising ministerial stan-

dards" made it necessary "to raise salaries" since no young
man would spend even the money required for Study

Course books, if he were to be as poorly paid as some
ministers were paid.

When the Conference gave formal approval to the
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proceedings for reorganizing the printing establishment

as The Otterbein Press, it demonstrated its faith in the

dedication and accomplishment of J.
Balmer Showers,

the man the denomination had called from an editorial

post in 1931 to meet the financial crisis of the printing

establishment. Under the National Administration Pro-

gram established by Congress in 1934, Showers, who had

been named Publishing Agent in 1933, secured court

approval in 1935 for the Plan of Reorganization which in

turn the 1937 Conference supported.

In addition to the bishops, whose reelection was noted

above, the following general officers were also re-elected:

J. Balmer Showers, Publishing Agent; W. E. Snyder,

Editor of the Religious Telescope; E. E. Harris, Editor

of The Watchword; J. W. Owen, Editor of Sunday School

Literature; John A. Lyter, Associate Editor; O. T. Deever,

General Secretary, Board of Christian Education; Samuel

G. Ziegler, General Secretary, Foreign Missionary Soci-

ety; Victor O. Weidler, who had been named to succeed

R. S. Showers, who died during the preceding quadren-

nium. General Secretary, Home Mission and Church Erec-

tion Society; and E. E. Ullrich, General Church Treasurer.

D. T. Gregory was named to succeed the retiring S. S.

Hough as General Secretary of the Board of Administra-

tion.

1941. The Conference met in South Bend, Ind., May
13-21. The bishops in attendance were Henry H. Fout,

Grant D. Batdorf, Arthur R. Clippinger, Ira D. Warner,

and Victor O. Weidler. Bishop Weidler had been elected

during the quadrennium to fill a vacancy caused by the

death of Arthur B. Statton. During the sessions of this

Conference, Bishop Fout retired and was named Bishop

Emeritus. Succeeding him was Fbed L. Dennis, a native

of Indiana who was serving First Church, Dayton, Ohio,

at the time of his election.

The war in Europe and the precarious situation of the

United States received considerable attention during the

Conference. Impetus was given to this concern about

world affairs by Bishop Clippinger 's devotional address of

Saturday, May 17; a telegram from the America First

Committee urging the Conference to memoriafize Presi-

dent Roosevelt 'Tsy resolution, requesting that he uphold
his promises to the American people to keep us out of the

wars of others"; and numerous resolutions and recom-
mendations from the Committee on Social Justice and
International Relations. Even the recommendation to join

the World Council of Churches was premised on the

need for American churches to encourage "our brethren

dispersed in lands where worship is not allowed, and who
need the ministry and comfort of our own hearts and
hands." Among the specific resolutions were these: (1)
The Conference urged the President, Secretary of War and
Secretary of Navy "to take the same precaution now as

in 1917 for protection of our young men in service from
being e.xploited by the liquor traffic and commercialized
vice"; (2) The Conference recommended that local

churches take special offerings to alleviate "the suffering

of hunger and want of those people in both the neutral

and belligerent areas of the world"; (3) The Conference
urged local churches "where any conscientious objector

holds membership" to help provide for his sustenance. (It

must be noted that the same resolution took the position

that "we as a church will not urge our men to arms, nor
will we urge them to take the position of the conscientious

objector.") One of the oddities surrounding the discus-

sion of this issue was the fact after the Conference au-

thorized the Committee on Social Justice and Interna-

tional Relations to prepare a special ballot dealing with

the attitudes to be taken by the United States with regard

to the war in Europe, the Conference refused to permit

the distribution of the questionnaire. The questions which

ne\'er came to a vote were in essence: Should America

convoy material into the war zone? Can America's best

interests be served by deploying armed forces abroad?

Favorable reaction to the addresses of Bishop George

E. Epp of The Evangelical Church, H. R. Heininger,

President of The Evangelical Theological Seminary, and

Bishop H. H. Fout of the United Brethren in Christ in-

dicated that the possibihty of merger between the Evan-

gehcal and United Brethren Churches was immanent. The
Conference expressed its approval of the work of its Com-
mission on Church Union but made it clear that ratifica-

tion of the proposed union would be postponed until the

1945 General Conference. It was also noted that General

Conference approval would have to be followed in the

United Brethren Church by a favorable vote at both the

annual conferences and local church levels.

In addition to the bishops, other general church officers

were elected as follows: Reelections—J. Balmer Showers,

Pubfishing Agent; W. E. Snyder, Editor of Religiotis

Telescope; E. E. Harris, Editor of The Watchword; D. T.

Gregory, General Secretary, Board of Administration;

O. T. Deever, General Secretary, Board of Christian Edu-

cation; Samuel G. Ziegler, General Secretary, Foreign

Missionary Society; U. P. Hovermale, who had replaced

Victor O. Weidler during the quadrennium when the

latter became bishop. General Secretary, Home Mission

and Church Erection Society; S. S. Hough, General Secre-

tary Emeritus; and Wesley O. Clark, who had succeeded

E. E. Ullrich during the quadrennium following the

latter"s death, General Church Treasurer. Newly elected

officers—J. Gordon Howard, Editor of Sunday School

Literature, replacing J. W. Owen, who became Editor

Emeritus; and O. O. Arnold, Associate Editor.

1945. General Conference, meeting in Westerville,

Ohio, May 15-22, approved and sent on to the annual

conferences and local churches for ratification the Basis

of Union with The Evangelical Church by a vote of 227-2.

Five active bishops and Bishop Emeritus, Henry H. Fout,

attended the session. The five were Grant D. Batdorf,

Arthur R. Clippinger, Fred L. Dennis, Ira D. Warner,

and Victor O. Weidler. Four of the five were re-elected;

and J. Balmer Showers, Publishing Agent, was named to

succeed Bishop Batdorf.

In addition to the bishops the following were also

reelected to general church offices: David T. Gregory,

Secretary, Board of Administration; O. T. Deever, Secre-

tary, Board of Christian Education; Samuel G. Ziegler,

Secretary, Board of Foreign Missions; U. P. Hovermale,

Secretary, Board of Home Missions and Church Extension;

Stanley B. Wilfiams, Associate Secretary; W. E. Snyder,

Editor of the Religious Telescope; E. E. Harris, Editor of

The Watchword; and Wesley O. Clark, General Church

Treasurer. John H. Ness, Sr. was named to succeed
J.

Balmer Showers as Pubfishing Agent, but the next day

he resigned and L. L. Huffman was elected. O. O. Arnold

succeeded J. Gordon Howard, newly elected President of

Otterbein College, as Editor of Sunday School Litera-

ture. Paul R. Koontz was elected Associate Editor.

The Conference greeted with considerable enthusiasm

the reports that three important agencies of the Church

had fiquidated their indebtedness during the preceding
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quadrennium: The Publishing House, Bonebrake Semi-

nary, and the Otterbein Home. On the second night of

the Conference, the delegates viewed a pageant dealing

with the history of Otterbein College, then moving toward
its centennial. Otterbein is the oldest college of the United
Brethren in Christ.

The Conference gave considerable attention to evan-

gelism in its broadest sense and stressed the need for

closer attention to "bringing souls to a saving faith in

Jesus Christ." The address of Jesse M. Bader, Evangelism
Secretary of the Federal Council of Churches, was so

forceful that it led the official Conference stenographer

to make a public confession and seek admission into the

United Brethren Church. The correspondent for The
Religious Telescope reported that "It was a high point in

the Conference and for a time business was forgotten as

the congregation burst into spontaneous singing and spir-

itual emotion."

1946. A special session of the General Conference pre-

liminary to the merger conference with The Evangelical

Church, convened in the First United Brethren Church,

Johnstown, Pa., Wednesday, November 13, with Senior

Bishop Arthur R. Chppinger, presiding. The five active

bishops and two bishops emeriti were in attendance

—

Arthur R. Clippinger, J. Balmer Showers, Ira D. Warner,
Fred L. Dennis, and Victor O. Weidler, active bishops,

and Henry H. Font and Grant D. Batdorf.

Many of the reports of the boards and agencies con-

tained brief historical statements in addition to summaries
of recent activities. In the cases of Otterbein College and
Bonebrake Seminary, the historical statements were nat-

ural outgrowths of their own activities since Otterbein
was closing its first century of service, and Bonebrake
Seminary had just observed its seventy-fifth anniversary.

In all cases, the historical statements were used as a back-
drop against which optimism for the future in a merged
church was voiced. The session on Friday night, Novem-
ber 15, closed the Thirty-Fourth General Conference of

the Church of the United Brethren in Christ by empha-
sizing the need for evangelism and stewardship. At the

conclusion of three addresses on these subjects, the Con-
ference passed a resolution to the effect that all legal and
ecclesiastical matters were in order for union with The
Evangelical Church the next morning.

GENERAL CONFERENCES
OF THE EVANGELICAL ASSOCIATION, 1816-1922

1816. The Conference which convened at the home of

Martin Dreisbach in Buffalo Valley, Union Co., Pa.,

October 14, was engaged in a search for identity as an
organization. The name "So-Called Albright's People"
was no more satisfactory than the name "The Newly-
Formed Methodist Conference," adopted at the annual
conference of 1807, had been. Jacob Albright himself

had died in 1808 and there were some deviations from
established designation in local situations. Consequently,
one of the items of business at the conference was adopt-
ing the name "The Evangelical Association" (Diese
Vereinigte Evangelische Gemeinschap, according to the
original Conference Book).

Coupled with this search for a name was a search for

broader association with other German people of similar

religious enthusiasm and experience. Because of contacts
between John Dreisbach, who had emerged as a strong
leader after the death of Albright, and Bishop Christian

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

Newcomer of the Church of the United Brethren in

Christ, the prospects of union between the two groups
received serious consideration. However, the committee
of six persons appointed to meet with a similar group of
United Brethren was under instruction to meet in "social

conference," a situation which was no more fruitful than
a similar meeting had been in 1813. Interestingly enough,
when the revised and enlarged Discipline was presented
for approval by John Dreisbach and Henry Niebel, the
Conference voted that 1500 copies of the document should
be printed if the contemplated merger with the United
Brethren did not materialize; but there appears to have
been no such qualification in the authorization to print

1500 copies of a new hymnal, "The Spiritual Lyre" (Das
Geistliche Saitenspiel) , also compiled by Dreisbach and
Niebel.

In other action, the Conference named Solomon Miller

as general book agent and Henry Niebel as his assistant

for the operation of the newly established printing house
at nearby New BerUn. The annual cash salary of itinerant

ministers was estabhshed at $60 plus travel expenses.

No bishop was elected at this conference nor at any
other conference prior to 1839, when it was deemed nec-

essary to establish the post for better supervision of the

pastors.

1 820. The General Conference met jointly with the

Annual Conference at New Berlin, Pa., June 5-9. All

eligible voters of the Annual Conference were certified

to vote at the General Conference. John Dreisbach was
named President of the Conference and General Book
Agent for the denomination.

Business attended to pertained to the book publishing

and printing. The Association had 1,992 members, thirty-

two itinerant elders, and fifty local preachers. Annual
salary of preachers, married or single, was $36.30, exclu-

sive of travel expenses.

1826. The session met jointly with the Annual Confer-

ence at New Berlin, Pa., June 5, with John Seybert as

President.

A second Annual Conference was authorized covering

the State of Ohio and named the Western Conference.

The original Annual Conference in Pennsylvania was
named the Eastern Conference. At the outset, the Western

Conference was more of a geographical convenience than

an independently functioning judicatory. It was dependent

upon the Eastern Conference for both funds and preach-

ers; and until 1839, it was responsible to the Eastern Con-
ference for its actions. Until 1835, it met at least three

weeks prior to the Eastern Conference in order that its

minutes might be sent to the parent body for approval.

The 1826 Conference showed considerable interest in

both the conduct and doctrine of its preachers. It ordered

annual examination of each preacher, a project which
apparently never fully developed. The Conference also

reiterated previous urgings that "wherever practicable, a

parsonage be built or bought, by voluntary contributions"

for the pastor and his family at every charge.

1 827. The Conference met at Orwigsburg, Pa., June 4.

This may have been merely another Annual Conference

session, even though the minutes refer to the event as a

General Conference. Jacob Barber was elected President,

but there appears to have been httle business affecting

both the Eastern and Western Conferences.

The Eastern Conference recorded 2,044 members and
the Western Conference, 523.

1 830. Conference met November 1, in Centre County,
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Pa., Joseph Long serving as President. All elders of the

two annual conferences were entitled to attend, but only

eight elected delegates were permitted to vote.

The chief business was the revision of the Discipline.

The twenty-one Articles of Faith adopted in 1816 were

reduced to nineteen by the omission of articles dealing

with "Of the Marriage of Preachers" and "Of the Oath

of a Christian." Minor changes were made in other Arti-

cles. According to Joseph Long, "The General Rules and

Instructions of this Association were changed and con-

siderably abbreviated," but the minutes lists none of them.

The Conference ordered the Discipline published in En-

glish as well as in German.

The Conference ruled, however, that no preacher

should be received into the Association unless he had some
proficiency in German. Leaders of the denomination

feared that work among the Germans would suEFer unless

this policy were adopted. Conversely, the work among the

English-speaking people suffered because of this resolu-

tion. The resolution was finally repealed in 1843.

1835. General Conference met at Orwigsburg, Pa., on
May 25, with Henry Niebel serving as President. Since

no rule to elect delegates to General Conference had yet

been agreed upon, every elder in the Eastern and West-
ern Conferences was eligible to vote.

This General Conference transacted more business

than had been done at any previous session. It some-

what modified the boundaries of the Eastern and West-
em Conferences and established three districts in the

east and two in the west. It passed a resolution author-

izing the publication of a monthly periodical, Der Christ-

liche Botschafter, as soon as 700 subscribers had been
procured. Publication began in January 1836.

Noting that in 1832 the Association had founded a

Sunday school in Lebanon, Pa., and that a number of

local congregations had done likewise since that time, the

Conference instructed every preacher to organize German
Sunday schools whenever possible on his circuit. It

founded the Charitable Society to look after the affairs

of retired itinerants and the widows and children of de-

ceased itinerants; and it attempted a new formula for

paying the salaries of preachers, but soon found that

this reduced the salaries of married men with up to two
children and increased the salaries of single men.
The Conference ordered the Eastern and Western Con-

ferences to meet regularly in March, called upon each

circuit and station to keep a proper record of quarterly

conference sessions, and instituted local preacher confer-

ences on each circuit.

1 836. A special session met in Somerset County, Pa.,

November 14, with Henry Niebel serving as President.

The major concern was the attempt to re-establish the

publishing house and book bindery. After considerable

debate over the possibility of repeating a previous failure,

the Conference agreed upon establishing a publishing

house at New Berlin, Pennsylvania. William W. Orwig
was elected Editor of Der Christliche Botschafter and
General Book Agent and was instructed to collect funds
for the new enterprise within the bounds of the Eastern

Conference. An order was placed immediately for 4,000
copies of the Geistliche Viole, a hymnbook first published

in 1818, and for 2,000 copies of J. C. Reisner's German
school book to be used in the newly established Sunday
schools.

The Eastern and Western Conferences were declared

independent of one another except in the support of their

preachers, and the Eastern Conference lost to the General

Conference the privilege of calling the latter body into

session.

The Conference also established a disciplinary proce-

dure for transferring members who had moved from the

area served by one circuit to an area served by another

circuit. Individuals were also granted considerable latitude

in Baptism. The method of Baptism was optional and per-

sons who had been previously baptized were free to be

baptized again if they so desired.

1 839. The Conference which met March 25, near Mill-

heim, in Centre County, Pa., Thomas Buck, Chairman,

was the most significant Conference of the denomination

up until that time.

First, there was manifest need for a bishop, a spiritual

leader it had not had since the death of Jacob Albright

in 1808, even though the Discipline carried numerous

references to such an office. To fill the position, it named
John Seybert, a forty-seven-year-old man with average

preaching ability but with sincere devotion and humility

and with outstanding executive talents.

Second, the Conference fixed the Articles of Faith in

permanent form: "The Articles of Faith contain all the

unchangeable foundational doctrines of Holy Scripture,

consequently it is perfectly and logically just they should

be constitutionally unchangeable among us."

Third, the Conference limited its own power by adopt-

ing a constitution which required a two-thirds majority

of all members of every annual conference before any con-

stitutional changes could be made. The General Confer-

ence reserved for itself only the changing of disciplinary

regulations over temporal economy.

Fourth, the Conference divided the two existing annual

conferences into three: East Pennsylvania, West Pennsyl-

vania, and Ohio. Although the Bishop was not granted

power to transfer preachers across annual conference

lines, individual preachers were granted the privilege of

making such changes on their own.

Fifth, the Conference established a system for select-

ing elders to serve as delegates to General Conference.

The ratio was one delegate for every four ministers in

each annual conference.

Sixth, the Conference demonstrated its support for

the Missionary Society founded in the Eastern Confer-

ence in 1838 by including in the Discipline a section on

the "Support of Missions."

Seventh, the Conference took a definite stand on two

social issues: it opposed the manufacture of spirituous

hquors by any member of the Association for any use

other than medicinal, and condemned the trading and

ownership of slaves by any member.

1843. The Conference met October 23-November 4

in Greensburg, Ohio, the first Conference assembled ac-

cording to the rules of delegation adopted in 1839. Bishop

John Seybert presided and was re-elected to serve another

quadrennium. The Conference decided that a second bish-

op was needed, and named Joseph Long to serve with

Bishop Seybert.

Whereas the 1830 General Conference had demon-

strated concern for ministering to the Germans, the 1843

Conference acknowledged a growing need for adequate

ministry among the English-speaking people. It resolved

to labor more dihgently among the English-speaking peo-

ple, announced that an Enghsh conference could be or-

ganized as soon as ten or more preachers asked for it,

ordered the enlargement of the English hymnal, and de-
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cided to publish an English newspaper as soon as practi-

cable.

Ministerial welfare again received considerable atten-

tion. Each annual conference was urged to take respon-

sibility for paying its own preachers without seeking help

from another conference. Annual salaries were fixed at

$100 for single preachers and $200 for married preachers,

with allowances of $25 for each child under fourteen. In

addition, every preacher was to receive expense money.

The salary of bishops was set at the same level, and the

care of retired itinerants and the widows and orphans

of itinerants was expedited by dividing in equal share

among the annual conferences the interest from the

investments of the Charitable Society, and the profits from

the printing establishment.

Because of the distrust of many of the laity, there was

less unanimity among the delegates, who were all itiner-

ants, on the educational qualifications of the clergy. Never-

theless, this Conference went on record believing that an

educated, divinely called minister can generally accom-

plish more for the Lord than an uneducated, divinely

called minister. To follow up this declaration, the Con-

ference called for the development of a course of study

for ministers and ministerial candidates. The Conference

also ordered the reprinting of a number of books and
hymnals for general use and called for a revitalization of

a lagging interest in producing a history of the denomi-

nation.

The Conference created a fourth annual conference,

the Illinois Conference, by removing from the Ohio Con-
ference all work located within the boundaries of Indiana

and Illinois.

Two fraternal delegates from the M. E. Church were
received by the Conference.

1847. The Conference met at New Berlin, Pa., Septem-
ber 29, with Bishops John Seybert and Joseph Long in

attendance. Both were re-elected. However, before Bishop

Seybert could be reelected, the Conference had to set

aside two standing rules: that a bishop should be chosen

only from the ranks of the presiding elders, and that a

bishop could not serve more than two terms.

Much time was spent at this Conference trying to re-

solve a dispute between the Editor of Der Christliche Bot-

schafter, Adam Ettinger, and the General Publishing

Agent, J. C. Reisner. Both were removed from office and
ordered to be reconciled with one another.

The Conference made the first significant steps toward

establishing an educational institution under the auspices

of the Evangelical Association when it resolved to estab-

lish "a seminary for general sciences" and sent the matter

to the membership of the church for approval. However,
the membership turned down the proposal. Meanwhile,

individual preachers were urged to make more diligent

eflForts to establish Sunday schools.

The problem of working among English-speaking peo-

ple continued to vex the Evangelical Association. This

Conference authorized establishing an English paper, The
Evangelical Messenger, as soon as there were 800 sub-

scribers. Pubhcation began Jan. 8, 1848. However, form-

ing an English conference was put almost out of reach

when it was voted that twenty preachers would have to

ask for such a conference.

A fifth annual conference was established by taking

away from the East Pennsylvania Conference all territory

lying in Canada and New York (exclusive of New York

City). The new judicatory was called the New York
Conference.

Secret societies came up for discussion at this General
Conference since some annual conferences had banned
their members from such organizations; but action by
General Conference was postponed at this time.

1851. Conference met September 17, at Flat Rock,

Ohio, with Bishops John Seybert and Joseph Long in at-

tendance. Both were reelected.

The growth of the Association dominated most of the

deliberations of the Conference. Two new annual con-

ferences—the Pittsburgh and Indiana Conferences—were
formed. An effort was made to grant the bishops power
to transfer preachers across conference lines in order to

meet the challenge of e.xpansion, but the motion failed

to win a two-thirds majority. Permission was given to

preachers and congregations to introduce a system of six

months' probation in the reception of members wherever
such a course should be considered beneficial.

The matter of moving the printing establishment to a

more advantageous location was discussed at length. By
a slim margin of five votes, the Conference finally acted

to move the establishment from New Berlin, Pa., to

Cleveland, Ohio.

Significant for the later history of the Association was
the appointment of John Nicolai as first missionary to

Germany.

1 855 Conference met September 19 in Lebanon, Pa.,

with Bishops John Seybert and Joseph Long in attendance.

Both were re-elected for the next quadrennium.
This General Conference took note of the growth of the

Association and tailored its actions to this growth. With
247 itinerant preachers, it no longer seemed feasible to

elect one delegate to the Conference for every four

preachers, so the ratio was changed to one for every

seven. The work begun by the Illinois Conference in Wis-
consin had prospered to the point where a separate Wis-

consin Conference could be established; and Illinois re-

sponded in 1856 by sending a missionary to Minnesota.

In order that the Association might reach people more
effectively and feed those who were already in its care,

the Conference established a children's paper, Der Christ-

liche Kinderfreund, organized a tract society, and ordered

a printing of the History of the Evangelical Association

in both German and English.

When Charles G. Koch presented a request that the

Evangelical Association plan to unite with the Wesleyan

Methodist Church and the Church of the United Breth-

ren in Christ, the matter was politely received, but no

official action was taken because there was some question

of the legality of the method used in bringing the matter

before Conference, and because the general sentiment

of the delegates was that there was ample room for co-

operation without organic union.

1 859. The General Conference met in Naperville, 111.,

October 5-18, under conditions that might have torn the

group apart had it not been for wise leadership. Two
years earlier, Solomon Neitz, a presiding elder in the East

Pennsylvania Conference, had published a pamphlet that

ran counter to the Articles of Faith of the Association

—

Christian Sanctification in Accordance with the Apostolic

Doctrine. At the time, his own annual conference refused

to take action against him; and he continued to promulgate

his ideas in Der Christliche Botschafter.

At the instigation of W. W. Orwig, charges were pre-

ferred against Neitz by the General Conference and de-
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bate on the matter consumed almost a day and a half.

Finally, with delegates from the East Pennsylvania

abstaining, the Conference voted to sustain the charges

and make them a matter of record but did not take any

punitive action toward Neitz. In fact, Neitz was entrusted

with the responsibility to revise and enlarge a Historical

Catechism and was named to the newly established Board

of Publication.

Bishops John Seybert and Joseph Long were re-elected;

but because of the failing health of Seybert (he died

Jan. 4, 1860), a third bishop, W. W. Orwig, was elected.

Bishops Long and Orwig were also named to serve with

the editors of the various publications in drawing up a

course of study for preachers.

As in 1855, signs of expansion were in evidence in

1859. To facilitate missions and publication, the Confer-

ence organized a Board of Missions and a Board of Pub-

lication. To give closer supervision to Sunday school work,

the Conference combined the work of the tract society

with it in the Sunday School and Tract Movement.

A new Conference, the Iowa Conference, was organized

and divided into three districts coinciding with the geo-

graphical areas covered by the new Conference: they

were the Iowa, Kansas, and Minnesota Districts. Mean-
while, the Conference granted the West Pennsylvania

Conference permission to change its name to the Central

Pennsylvania Conference.

Almost unnoticed in the excitement of the charges

brought against Solomon Neitz, Adam Ettinger, who had
left the Church in the 1847 dispute over publications, was
re-admitted into the fellowship.

1863. Conference met October 1-20, in Buffalo, N. Y.,

with Bishops Joseph Long and William W. Orwig in at-

tendance. Bishop Long was re-elected on the first ballot,

but Bishop Orwig withdrew from the race when he failed

to win election on the third ballot. Finally, on the fourth

ballot, a new bishop was named: John J. Esher, a vigorous

young delegate from Illinois who had earlier risen to his

feet to cry out against the pessimism he noted in the

first episcopal address delivered before Conference. Solo-

mon Neitz, who had been called to order in 1859 because
of his holiness views, gained a substantial number of

votes for bishop.

New annual conferences continued to spin off from
established annual conferences even though the actual

growth in membership was not great. A new Conference
in Germany was authorized, and three North American
bodies were organized: the Canada, Kansas, and Michigan
Conferences.

The Civil War made its influence felt during this Gen-
eral Conference; but not because there were known slave-

holders among the membership, for the Discipline had
forbidden slavery. Instead, the impact was financial, moral,

and social. Since slavery had already been declared
immoral, war itself was now debated on these grounds;
furthermore, there was great concern over how America
would care for the vast numbers of freed slaves to be
thrown upon society. As a result of these discussions, the
editors of church publications were admonished to regard
Holy Scripture and the Discipline, to guard and advocate
the interests of the Church, and grant a hearing to both
sides on controversial subjects. Also, the Board of Mis-
sions was directed to find ways to evangelize the newly
emancipated slaves.

Missionary zeal was running high in the Association at

this time. Earlier in the year, the New York Conference

had received funds from enthusiastic supporters in the

name of President Lincoln and Queen Victoria, both of

whom were made honorary members of the Missionary

Society. Another missionary, John Walz, was sent to Ger-
many; and three, instead of two, missionaries were sent

to the West Coast.

According to Raymond Albright (A History of the

Evangelical Church), the Association was suffering a

leadership crisis at this time: (1) the older men were
rapidly passing from the scene or becoming less effec-

tive; and (2) the number of general church officers was
growing at such a rate that some of the best new lead-

ership was absorbed here; but when it came to General

Conference, these men had no voice because they were
not elected delegates.

1867. The Conference met October 10-28, in Pitts-

burgh, Pa., under a cloud of theological debate. Solomon
Neitz had again stirred up the controversy over entire

Sanctification with a sermon in the public press. He had
been joined by others, including the Editor of The Evan-
gelical Messenger, and their clamor could not be ignored

by the Conference. After Neitz had had an opportunity

to explain what he meant in his sernion, the Conference

acquitted him. However, it immediately appointed a

committee to prepare an authoritative statement on the

doctrine of holiness.

The committee brought in a five-pointed statement that

was unanimously adopted by the Conference: (1) Christ

is the only, all-sufficient source and pattern of sanctifica-

tion and Christian perfection; (2) entire sanctification has

its foundation in regeneration; (3) Christian perfection

results in perfect love and in the Christian's having the

mind that was in Jesus Christ; (4) sanctification and
Christian perfection can be attained in this life and can

be retained through faithfulness; and (5) the state of

sanctification is reached through entire consecration and
self-offering, either gradually or instantaneously. The
adoption of this report seemed to bring peace on the issue,

although it did come up again in 1887.

In response to the leadership crisis noted in 1863, the

1867 Conference made the following ex officio members
of General Conference: the book agent, the elected edi-

tors, the corresponding secretary of the Missionary Society,

and the bishops, when they are not presiding. After de-

feating a motion to elect three bishops, the Conference

re-elected Bishops Joseph Long and John J. Esher, both

of whom were in attendance at the session.

In other action, the 1867 Conference (1) took over

from the Ohio Conference the operation of the oiphanage

it had founded at Tiffin, Ohio; (2) established the General

Conference as a court of appeals for any minister who
felt that he had been unjustly censured or expelled; (3)

constituted the General Conference as the supreme law

court of the Association; and (4) went on record opposing

the use of tobacco.

The Conference received with enthusiasm the visit and

address of William Nast of the M. E. Church. In re-

sponse, the Conference agreed that while it did not appear

practical for the Association to enter into organic union

with the Methodist Episcopal Church, every effort should

be made to serve the Lord cooperatively.

1871. Conference met at Naperville, 111., October 12-

27, only a few days after the disastrous Chicago fire, a

situation which prompted the Association to investigate

the possibilities of establishing its own mutual fire insur-

ance company.
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Since Bishop Joseph Long had died June 23, 1869,

Bishop John J. Esher was the only bishop present. He
was reelected and Reuben Yeakel, Editor of The Evan-

gelical Messenger, was named to serve with him.

The doctrinal debates had all but subsided by 1871.

This was due in large measure to the fact that the official

publications of the denomination were now in the hands

of editors who supported the denominational position on
holiness. While these editors gave little space to opposi-

tion views, the 1871 Conference took an interesting step

and repealed a statute that had prohibited ministers from
publishing books without first submitting them to a review

committee.

In other action, the Conference (1) refused to go on

record as an anti-secret society church but urged its

preachers to keep "aloof from oathbound secret societies";

(2) again turned aside requests to bring about organic

union between the Evangelical Association and the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church; and (3) permitted preachers to

serve three years instead of two on the same field of

service.

1 875. General Conference met October 14 to Novem-
ber 4, in Philadelphia, Pa., with Bishops John J. Esher
and Reuben Yeakel in attendance. Although there was
concern that the Association was not growing as rapidly

as it had grown during the quadrennium prior to 1871, the

Conference felt it necessary to elect four bishops. Bishops

Esher and Yeakel were reelected, and the Conference
also named Rudolph Dubs, Editor of Der Christliche

Botschafter, and Thomas Bowman, a presiding elder in

the East Pennsylvania Conference.

The matter of bi-lingual ministry dominated a good
portion of this session; and after two days of discussion,

it was agreed that it would be appropriate to organize

German conferences in order that work among such peo-
ple would not sufiFer. Three specific conferences were
established to minister to German-speaking people: TTie

Atlantic Conference, the Erie Conference, and the Iowa
Conference (English-speaking congregations in the latter

area were to be reorganized as the Des Moines Confer-
ence). A Pacific Conference was organized for churches
on the West Coast, a Southern Illinois Conference for

churches in parts of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Ken-
tucky, and in Europe, a Switzerland Conference.

In terms of expansion, the most significant action taken
by this Conference was approving the plan of the Board
of Missions to send missionaries to Japan. This move into

the Orient led the delegates to rise and sing the Doxology
in both German and English.

As an act of participating in the national centennial of

1876, the Conference voted to raise $100,000 for the

educational institutions of the Association: Union Semi-
nary (forerunner of Albright College), Northwestern
College (forerunner of North Central College), and
Union Biblical Institute (forerunner of The Evangelical
Theological Seminary at Naperville, Illinois).

1879. The Conference met October 2-20, in Chicago
111., with Bishops John J. Esher, Reuben Yeakel, Rudolph
Dubs, and Thomas Bowman in attendance. When the
number of bishops was reduced to three, Bishops Esher,
Dubs, and Bowman were reelected.

With concern for both the growing number of con-
gregations and those who ministered to them, the bishops
called for a more highly trained ministry and cautioned
both the clergy and the laity to do all in their power to

retain worship services in both English and German. The

Conference of 1879 also showed its concern for the grow-
ing number of young people by ordering a new catechism
that would be printed in both English and German and
one that could be used in connection with the Sunday
school program of the local church.

Although the matter had come up previously, the 1879
General Conference decided to find a more appropriate
name than Evangelical Association of North America; but
when it took the proposed name, "The Evangelical Church
of North America," to the annual conferences for approval,
it was rejected. In other action affecting administration
and organization, the Conference (1) rejected a proposal
to station bishops by areas, (2) withdrew the ex officio

relationship to General Conference which elected general
church officers had enjoyed, and (3) tightened its system
of granting exhorters' licenses.

The Conference authorized the formation of the Nebras-
ka and Platte River Conferences; and in recognition of the
growing responsibility of the publishing house, named two
pubhshing agents.

1883. Conference met at Allentown, Pa., October 4-25,

with Bishops John J. Esher, Rudolph Dubs, and Thomas
Bowman in attendance. The sudden and brief illness of

Bishop Dubs early in the session caused considerable con-

cern; but in a few days he was able to assume his role.

All three bishops were reelected for the next quadren-

nium.

The growing strength and influence of the publishing

interest, which had been acknowledged in the election of

a second publishing agent in 1879, led the 1883 Confer-

ence to devise a plan for the distribution of the profits of

the enterprise among the annual conferences: one half

to be distributed equally among the conferences, and the

other half to be distributed on the basis of business turned

in by the individual conferences.

Throughout this session, there was high concern for the

Christian family, especially the children. Any member of

the Association who married an unconverted person was
placed on probation for six months. Parents were admon-
ished to look after the spiritual welfare of their children;

and the program for training Sunday school teachers

which had received attention in 1879 was given new sup-

port in 1883 with the subsequent pubfication of extensive

literature for use in the work.

The 1883 Conference went on record for the preserva-

tion of Sunday as a holy day and urged laborers to see

that their employers grant them one day's rest in seven.

To fortify their argument, members of the Conference

called on people to travel to and from camp meetings on

Saturday and Monday and forbade the sale of anything

on camp meeting grounds on Sunday itself. In other

actions dealing with social issues, the Conference ( 1

)

condemned the loose marriage and divorce laws of some

states, (2) called for the abolition of the liquor traffic, and

(3) denounced gambling, including speculation on the

stock market.

The Conference acknowledged the organization of

Schuylkill Seminary, Reading, Pennsylvania, the fifth edu-

cational institution under annual conference sponsorship

in North America and Europe; and in other actions, the

Conference (1) granted a charter to the Woman's Mis-

sionary Society, (2) ordered the division of the Minnesota

Conference into the Minnesota and Dakota Conferences,

and the division of the Pacific Conference into the Oregon

and California Conferences, and (3) postponed indefinite-
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ly the "Ecumenical Affair" with the Methodist Episcopal

Church.

1887. Conference met September 1-27 in Buffalo,

N. Y., with Bishops John J. Esher, Rudolph Dubs, and

Thomas Bowman in attendance. Apprehension concerning

the condition of the church, which was expressed in the

Episcopal Address, prefaced the stormiest General Con-

ference and quadrennium the Evangelical Association had

ever experienced.

The call for an examination of the moral character of

the delegates unleashed the first wave of dissent. Charges

were hurled at Bishop Esher, H. B. Habtzler (editor of

The Evangelical-Messenger) and several others. Subse-

quently, the name of Bishop Esher was cleared, and along

with Bishops Dubs and Bowman, he was reelected for the

next quadrennium. However, the charges against Hartzler

("unchristian conduct, official misconduct and grievous

official offense as Minister and as Editor in our Church")

were upheld and he was removed from office.

Another controversy arose over the seating of a fourth

delegate from Minnesota Conference; and when the issue

came to a vote both those who favored and those who
opposed the seating asked that their votes be made a

matter of record in the minutes. Behind these controversies

were keen personal rivalries among the leaders, especially

between Bishops Esher and Dubs; resistance to attempt

limiting the episcopal form of government, and prob-

ably the constant irritation over the doctrine of Christian

Perfection.

Despite the continuing controversy, the Conference
found time to transact some business. It authorized the

formation of the Texas Conference, reiterated its prohibi-

tion against ministers marrying divorced persons, urged
that annual conferences take a more active role in provid-

ing catechetical instruction in the local churches, extended
its 'TdIuc laws" to urge church members not to read Sun-
day editions of newspapers and not to own or hold part

interest in an enterprise that does business on Sunday, and
called upon annual conferences to keep more efficient

records.

1891. The Conference meeting in Indianapolis, Ind.,

October 1-21, was crucial. Its authority had been chal-

lenged by the minority group which had planned its

own conference in Philadelphia (see 1891 General Con-
ference of The United Evangelical Church )

.

Bishops John J. Esher and Thomas Bowman, who were
cleared during the conference of charges brought against

them in Chicago in 1890, presided over the session. Bish-

op Rudolph Dubs, who had also been charged by the

Chicago committee, had defected from the Association to

form the minority group in Philadelphia. The General
Conference suspended him and arranged for his replace-

ment. Four episcopal leaders were elected for the next

quadrennium. Bishops Esher and Bowman were reelected,

and the new bishops were Sylvanus C. Bbeyfogel, a

presiding elder of the East Pennsylvania Conference, and
William Horn, Editor of Der Christliche Botschafter and
Secretary of the General Conference.

The Conference acted against the dissidents, and what
had begun as honest debate on theology and pohty had
now deteriorated into personal conflict. The Conference
refused to compromise with the minority and opposed the

use of an "outside board of arbiters" to resolve the con-
flict. It declared that by their actions in going to Phila-

delphia, the minority had "disentitled themselves of any
of the privileges of membership" in the Evangelical As-

sociation, and insisted that no preacher who had allied

himself with the minority group could function as a

preacher of the Association "without being received anew
after reformation and accepted in due form by some
lawfully constituted annual conference of the Church."

The Conference, though still constituted only of min-

isters (ninety-eight of them), could no longer ignore the

agitation for lay representation—one point at issue in

the debate with the minority; the laymen also had been

trying hard to bring peace between the warring factions.

Consequently, the Conference appointed a nine-man

commission (five ministers and four laymen) to prepare a

plan and report on the subject.

1895. General Conference met in Elgin, 111., October

3-18, with Bishops John J. Esher, Thomas Bowman, Syl-

vanus C. Breyfogel, and William Horn in attendance. All

four were reelected.

A report on the state of the church stated that, "The

period of conflict has practically come to a close. The
government and authority of the Church has been severely

tested and fully recognized by the civil courts; . . . the

effort to destroy the Church and confound her councils

has signally failed."

A few cases of litigation over church property still

remained unsettled; but for all intents and purposes the

Association was in a position to reorganize itself following

the division. The bishops played a major role in the con-

servation of the Church at this time; and their Episcopal

Message reaffirmed their "earnest desire that the relations

of this office [bishopric] to the General Conference

might remain the same in the future as in the past, and

that the General Conference of our Church in its duties

toward this highly important office may be always found

true to its charge. For in this office the entire Church is

officially represented; . . . there be no place in the Evan-

gehcal Association for prelatical airs and assumptions in

this office. Only by a pure character, a holy walk and

conversation, coupled with exemplary faithfulness in the

administration of his duties in the meekness of our Lord

and the wisdom which is of God, can a bishop in our

Church secure to himself the highest esteem in which this

office is held in the Evangelical Association. For as the

Church in its entirety is represented in this office, and

are our bishops the overseers of the Church in particular

as well as in general, then truly a sacred dignity adheres

in this office."

It is to be noted also that the Association never did

adopt the two-term limitation which The United Evangeli-

cal Church had adopted in 1894. The Conference also

refused to limit the presiding elders to two successive

terms.

Lay representation gained ground in 1895 with the

presentation of a proposal allowing the election of one

lay delegate in each annual conference for the first 4,500

members and a second delegate in those conferences with

a membership of 9,000 or more. No annual conference

was allowed more than two lay delegates. However, the

absence of a lay delegation in 1899 indicates that the

proposal did not become law at this time.

1 899. The Conference met in St. Paul, Minn., October

5-23, widi Bishops Esher, Bowman, Breyfogel, and Horn

in attendance. All four bishops were reelected on the first

ballot.

The ill effects of the schism of the early part of the

decade were being overcome throughout the Church. Al-

though the number of churches and parsonages had de-
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clined during the 1895-99 quadrennium, uicreases were

reported in the following areas: 49 new itinerant elders,

116 new local elders, 7,518 new members. 111 new Sun-

day schools, and 22,549 new Sunday school members, 242

new Young Peoples AHiance chapters with 8,798 new
members, and an increase in missionary contributions of

$55,552. In spite of these modest gains, the Episcopal

Message expressed deep concern over those areas most

seriously hit by disturbances of 1891.

The bishops called for ( 1 ) a Centennial Jubilee of the

Evangelical Association in 1900; (2) care in placing men
in pulpits and in entrusting leadership for religious meet-

ings; (3) the administration of discipline according to

the will of the Lord and the Discipline of the Associa-

tion; and (4) a firm attitude against "intrusion into the

Church of all worldly entertainments and gatherings; . . .

attendance at places of worldly amusement; . . . every

form of extravagance either in dress or in luxurious living

. . . every form of desecration of the Lord's Day and . . .

the crime of intemperance and every evil connected with

it."

The Conference noted that the Germany Conference

had grown from humble beginnings in 1865 to a confer-

ence of more than eighty ministers in 1899. Also, the

report of a recent visitor to China was so optimistic that

the Conference authorized a study to determine whether

or not missionary activity might be undertaken there. It

also authorized a study of the possibility of organizing a

society for deaconesses.

Children of the Church received considerable atten-

tion: (1) a special pronouncement in the relation of

children to the Church was prepared and approved for

publication in the Discipline, and (2) authorization was
granted for the publication of a Junior Catechism for

children aged eight to twelve. The matter of lay repre-

sentation at General Conference was opened again in

1899, when another committee of five ministers and four

laymen was appointed to study the issue and report in

1903.

1903. Conference met in Berlin, Ontario, Canada, Oc-

tober 1-21, with Bishops Bowman, Breyfogel, and Horn
in attendance. Bishop Esher had passed away April 16,

1901. Bishops Bowman, Breyfogel, and Horn were re-

elected, but Bishop Esher was not replaced.

This Conference finally adopted and sent to the annual

conferences for approval a proposal establishing lay rep-

resentation at General Conference. The following formula

was established: annual conferences of fewer than 7,000

members, one delegate; annual conferences with a mem-
bership of 7,000 to 15,000, two delegates; and annual

conferences with more than 15,000 members, three dele-

gates.

Other actions: (1) plans were made to establish a

Deaconess Society and permission was granted to annual
conferences to form their own auxiliary societies; (2) a

mission field was established in Hunan Province, China;

(3) Bishop Breyfogel was instructed to compile for publi-

cation a book on Evangehcal Church law; (4) stricter

rules were adopted for the supervision of local church
members and for the more accurate revision of church
rolls.

The Episcopal Message noted that there was no dis-

sension among general church oflBcers and "no disquieting

elements" in the annual conferences. "Consequently," they
continued, "the literature published by the Church has

contained less controversial matter than at any period in

her history."

The Young People's AHiance received high praise for

its unifying force among the young people, for in the
1903-1907 quadrennium this group played a significant

role in starting the movement toward the reunion of the

Evangelical Association and the United Evangelical

Church.

1907. The General Conference met in Milwaukee,
Wis., October 3-22; and for the first time laymen were
represented in the Conference. Bishops Thomas Bowman,
Sylvanus Breyfogel, and William Horn were in attendance
and were reelected for the next quadrennium. Samuel
P. Spreng, Editor of the Evangelical Messenger, was
named the fourth bishop.

The Conference liberalized and extended the principle

of lay representation. It adopted a new formula which
allowed one delegate for every 3,000 members, but no
fewer than one delegate per annual conference. Lay rep-

resentation was extended to annual conference sessions on
the basis of four laymen for each Presiding Elder's district.

This Conference received an extensive report on the

efforts to organize a National Federation of the Churches
of Christ in America and went on record favoring con-

tinued participation in such a movement. It was to be

this participation in the Church Federation program along

with the activities of the Young People's Alliance that

would bring the Evangehcal Association and The United

Evangelical Church closer to reunion, for both groups

shared this nascent ecumenical concern. It was earlier in

1907 (April 8) that young people from both denomina-

tions meeting in Chicago framed a resolution calhng for

closer relationships between the groups that had reached

the parting of the ways in the 1890's. A Commission on

Church Union and Federation was appointed to consider

further the prospects of reunion.

Along with a growing interest in ecumenicity, the Con-
ference showed a deep concern for evangelism and the

state of public morals. The former concern led to the for-

mation of a Commission on Evangelism. The latter con-

cern led the Conference to take the position that ignorance

and intemperance go hand in hand and urged that tem-

perance work be combined with education in an effort,

among other things, to reduce labor problems. To rein-

force this position, the Conference also decreed that from

this point on, only unfermented wines should be used in

the celebration of the Lord's Supper.

The Conference followed up its action of 1903 relative

to the formation of a Deaconess Society by adopting a

constitution for the organization. In matters relating to

the ministry of the Church, the Conference decreed that

ministers themselves should give catechetical instruction

in their churches, and voted to extend the tenure of a

minister at one parish and the tenure of a presiding elder

in one district to five years.

1911. The Conference met in Cleveland, Ohio, October

5-23, with Bishops Thomas Bowman, Sylvanus C. Brey-

fogel, William Horn, and Samuel P. Spreng in attendance.

All four were reelected for the next quadrennium.

The Conference heard from its Commission on Church

Union that negotiations with The United Evangelical

Church were progressing favorably and appointed a new
Commission "with enlarged powers and with instructions

to continue negotiations with the Commissioners of The

United Evangelical Church." However, the Conference

referred back to the Commission for further study the
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request of the Canada Conference for union with the

Methodist Church in Canada. The Conference instructed

its Board of Bishops to appoint fraternal delegates to The
United Evangehcal Church, the Church of the United

Brethren in Christ, and the Methodist Episcopal Church.

The responsibilities of the Commission on Evangelism,

which had been formed in 1907, were broadened to in-

clude a Bureau of Literature and a Bureau of Social

Service. Interest in public morals also ran high during

this General Conference, with the body going on record

( 1 ) favoring "civic righteousness" on the part of elected

officials as well as the general population, (2) commend-
ing "Antliony Comstock, and others, toward the suppres-

sion of impure literature and the White Slave Trade," and

(3) registering disapproval over the fact that the Secre- .

tary of Agriculture under President Taft, James A. Wilson,

had accepted an invitation to act as Honorary President

of the Brewer's International Congress.

The 1911 General Conference also took a significant

step in the direction of caring for its ministers after retire-

ment by establishing a Superannuation Fund with an ex-

tensive constitution, a general secretary, and a strong

Board of Administration consisting of both laymen and
ministers. However, two quadrenniums were to pass—one
for educating the Church to the need and one for fund
raising—before the Fund would become legally incorpo-

rated and fully operative.

1915. The General Conference met in Los Angeles,

Calif., October 7-25, with Bishops Thomas Bowman, Syl-

vanus C. Breyfogel, Wilham Horn, and Samuel P. Spreng
in attendance. Bishops Bowman and Horn retired and had
the distinction of being the first superamiuated bishops

of the denomination. They were replaced by Gottlieb
Heinmiller, Editor of Der Christliche Botschafter, and
L.\WHENCE H. Seager, President of Northwestern College.

While on the one hand observing the centennial of

peace between the United States and Canada, the Con-
ference lamented the outbreak of war in Europe, noted

that the denomination was represented in four of the

warring nations, and commended "every just effort on the

part of our [national] administration for the settlement

of all questions at issue, without an appeal to arms."

With the enthusiastic support of the Bishops, the plan

for reunion with The United Evangelical Church pro-

ceeded. At the same time, the Conference voted to con-

tinue its relationship with the Federal Council of
Churches, instructed its Commission on Evangelism to

cooperate with the Commission on Evangelism of the

Federal Council, authorized its Bishops to appoint dele-

gates to the Conference on Faith and Order called by
the Protestant Episcopal Church, and assumed a more
favorable attitude than the one noted in 1911 toward
the request of the Canada Conference to join in a united

church movement in Canada.
The Conference extended the tenure of a minister at

one parish to seven years, established a budget system of

financing all the major activities of the denomination, and
created a commission to study annual conferences to deter-

mine where new work might be established.

Bishop Bowman reported diat he had already received

$286.65 to erect a memorial to Jacob Albright near the

Memorial Chapel and his grave in Kleinfeltersville, Penn-
sylvania. The Conference instructed Bishop Bowman to

continue his fund raising efforts on behalf of this project.

1919. Conference met in Cedar Falls, Iowa, October
2-17, with Bishops Sylvanus C. Breyfogel, Gottleib Hein-

miller, Lawrence H. Seager, and Samuel P. Spreng in

attendance, along with Superannuated Bishop Thomas
Bowman. The other superannuated bishop, William Horn,
had died in 1917. All four active bishops were reelected

for the next quadrennium.

The 1919 Conference had little difficulty accepting the

carefully planned basis of union with The United Evan-
gelical Church which had been worked out by the joint

Commissions of the bodies seeking to be reunited. A favor-

able chmate had been created as early as 1916, when the

two denominations gathered together to celebrate the

centennial of the first Evangelical conference, the estab-

lishing of missions in New York and Canada, the erection

of the first Evangelical church building, and the organiza-

tion of the Evangelical printing business. Following the

adoption of the basis for union, the Conference voted to

hold a special General Conference session in 1922 to

coincide with tlie regular General Conference session of

The United Evangelical Church.

In other action, the Conference (1) discontinued the

Evangelical Correspondence College it had founded in

1895, (2) launched the Forward Movement for the

strengthening and enlarging of the Church, (3) estab-

lished a "Committee of Fifteen" to review the condition

of the Church in post-war Germany and to render finan-

cial and spiritual assistance as needed, and (4) ordered

the incorporation of the Superannuation Fund, the charter

of which had been adopted in 1915, "in such state a.s

they may deem wisest and for the best interests of the

Fund."
With tlie end of World War I, the Bishops called for

stronger evangelistic efforts, but also noted that "the spir-

itual life of the Church grows as she goes forth in minis-

tering service. She treads tlie path of the ransomed with

firmer, nobler tread when she carries upon her shoulders

the burden of the world's woe."

1922. The General Conference was a special session

called to order in Detroit, Mich., October 5, for the pur-

pose of working out the final details of the anticipated

merger with The United Evangelical Church. Called to

order by Bishop S. C. Breyfogel, the Conference voted

unanimously to adopt the report of the joint commissions

on Church Federation and Union. Other Bishops in at-

tendance were S. P. Spreng, G. Heinmiller, L. H. Seager,

and Thomas Bowman (superannuated).

Bishop Breyfogel read the Episcopal Message on the

morning of the second day of the Conference It was a

long document consuming almost the entire session. It

was interrupted twice, once for the singing of "All Hail

the Power of Jesus' Name," and another time (following

a section on the proposed organic union with The United

Evangelical Church ) for a period of silent prayer.

The Conference remained in session through October

13 and adopted the enabling act for the union of the

Evangelical Association and The United Evangelical

Church during the closing moments of the evening session

on the eighth day of the meeting.

GENERAL CONFERENCES
OF THE EVANGELICAL CHURCH, 1922-1946

1922. The General Conference, convening in Detroit,

Mich., October 14, marked the end of division among

Evangelicals which had begun in the late ISOO's. The

members of the 1922 General Conference of The United

Evangehcal Church had traveled from Barrington, 111.
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( their eighth session ) , for a merger session with the Evan-

gehcal Association. Bishop S. C. Breyfogel of the Evan-

gelical Association presided over the merger session. Other

bishops were: from the Evangehcal Association, S. P.

Spreng, G. Heinmiller, L. H. Seager, and Thomas Bow-
man (superannuated); and from The United Evangelical

Church, William F. Heil and M. T. Maze. Bishops Brey-

fogel, Seager, Heinmiller, Spreng, and Maze were elected

to serve in the merged church. J. F. Dunlap was named
to succeed Bishop Heil.

The Conference reaffirmed an extensive resolution

adopted earlier by the merging groups to forget past ani-

mosities and to make the union "complete in numbers and

highly eflFective as an instrument of salvation among men."
Matters of polity and creed had been so carefully worked
out by the joint Commission on merger that few changes

had to be made between 1922 and 1946.

The Evangelical Church agreed to maintain two pub-

lishing houses, one at Cleveland, Ohio, headed by Pub-
lisher C. Houser, and one at Harrisburg, Pa., headed by
Roy H. Stetler.

The Evangelical of the United Evangelical Church and
The Evangelical Messenger of the Evangelical Association

were merged into The Evangelical-Messenger, with E. G.

Frye serving as Editor and A. E. Hangen as Associate

Editor. Other officers elected were T. C. Meckel, Editor

of Der Christliche Botschafter; W. C. Hallwachs, Editor

of The Evangelical Endeavor; W. E. Peffley, Editor of

Sunday School Literature; G. L. Schaller, Associate Edi-

tor; Christian Staebler, Editor of Das Evangelische Maga-
zin and German Sunday School Literature; George E. Epp
and B. H. Niebel, Executive Secretaries of the Mission-

ary Society; B. R. Wiener, Field Secretary of the Mis-

sionary Society; H. F. Schlegel, Executive Secretary of

the Church Extension Society; and E. W. Praetorius, Gen-
eral Secretary of the Evangelical Leagues of Christian

Endeavor and Sunday Schools.

In Ins A History of the Evangelical Church, Raymond
W. Albright reports that the new denomination had 259,-

417 members on its Church rolls, 419,245 Sunday school

members, and 1,856 full-time ministers, with an additional

575 "in a local or part-time relationship."

A minority group of The United Evangelical Church,

centered largely in eastern and central Pennsylvania, re-

fused to enter The Evangelical Church. Instead this

group, which included a few congregations in Ohio and
Illinois, formed The Evangelical Congregational Church
with approximately 20,000 members.

1926. General Conference met in Williamsport, Pa.,

October 7-21, with Senior Bishop Breyfogel presiding at

the opening session. Other bishops in attendance were
Samuel P. Spreng, Lawrence H. Seager, Matthew T.

Maze, and John F. Dunlap. Bishop Gottleib Heinmiller,

who had been assigned to oversee the Church in Europe,
had died early in the quadrennium. Bishop Emeritus
Thomas Bowman had also passed away. Bishops Brey-

fogel, Spreng, Seager, Maze, and Dunlap were reelected

with two new bishops: John S. Stamm, a member of the

Illinois Conference and professor of systematic theology

at the Evangelical Theological Seminary, Naperville; and
Samuel J. Umbreit, formerly superintendent of the mission

work in Japan who had been overseeing tlie European
work since the death of Bishop Heinmiller. The Confer-

ence consisted of 144 ministerial and 129 lay delegates.

The Episcopal Message expressed concern that the

Church assume responsibibty "to cultivate ... an inter-

national conscience which will demand the settlement of

international disputes by peaceful means." They looked

askance at the "lowering of moral standards" in the areas

of amusement, observance of the Lord's Day, and family

life, and expressed confidence that "the Eighteenth

Amendment will triumph." They also called for "the appli-

cation of the principles of Jesus in industrial relations . .

."

Although The Evangelical-Messenger during the past

quadrennium had given considerable space to the theo-

logical controversies that followed on the heels of the

advancement of science during this period, the General

Conference of 1926 appears to have been little affected

by the problem. The spiritual concerns had been force-

fully enunciated by the bishops and the temporal con-

cerns surrounding the strengthening of the united church

occupied considerable time that might have been taken

up in theological debate. Furthermore, confidence in the

Articles of Faith of The Evangelical Church adopted in

1922 ran so high that these statements continued un-

changed through 1946.

The 1926 General Conference passed legislation bring-

ing all the religious education work of the local church

under the supervision of the General Conference and the

local boards of Christian Education in an effort to correlate

more closely the activities of the young people of the

church.

In addition to the bishops, the following General

Church Officers were named: by reelection—C. Houser
and Roy H. Stetler, Publishers; E. G. Frye and A. E.

Hangen, Editor and Associate Editor, respectively, of

The Evangelical-Messenger; T. C. Meckel, Editor of

Evangelical Endeavor; W. E. Peffley and G. L. Schaller,

Editor and Associate Editor, respectively, of English Sun-

day School Literature; H. F. Schlegel, Executive Secre-

tary-Treasurer of the Board of Church Extension; George
E. Epp, Executive Secretary-Treasurer of the Board of

Missions; and E. W. Praetorius, General Secretary of the

Board of Rehgious Education; by election for the first

time—J. E. Klein, Editor of German Sunday School liter-

ature; and Das Evangelische Magazin; C. H. Stauffacher,

Field Secretary of the Missionary Society; B. R. Weiner,

Secretary of Evangelism.

1930. The General Conference met in Milwaukee,

Wis., October 9-22, with Senior Bishop Sylvanus C. Brey-

fogel presiding over the opening session. Other bishops in

attendance were Samuel P. Spreng, Lawrence H. Seager,

Matthew T. Maze, John F. Dunlap, John S. Stamm, and
Samuel J. Umbreit. There were 135 ministerial and 118

lay delegates.

Bishops Seager, Maze, Dunlap, Stamm, and Umbreit
were reelected. Bishops Breyfogel and Spreng were

granted Emeritus relationships and George E. Epp, Execu-

tive Secretary-Treasurer of the Board of Missions, was
elected to his first term as bishop. For the first time, the

episcopal area system was adopted in the interest of closer

personal supervision of the annual conferences.

The Conference noted several achievements during the

preceding quadrennium: (1) the relocation of the West-

ern Publishing House to better quarters in Cleveland;

(2) the merging of Schuylkill College, Myerstown, Penn-

sylvania, into "Greater Albright College at Reading," and

the erection of the Bishop Breyfogel Memorial School of

Theology Building in Reading; and (3) "the erection" of

the Albright Memorial Church in Washington, D. C. How-
ever, all was not optimism. The effects of the economic

Depression were felt throughout the denomination. The
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Missionary Society reported a deficit of $77,000 and had

few prospects for improving its financial condition. Con-

ference superintendents found it necessary to unite small-

er congregations into circuits in order that pastors might

have a better income. The bishops lamented the tragedy

of unemployment and growing antagonism between capi-

tal and labor. They urged the Church to mediate such

disputes whenever possible, but also called upon it to

( 1 ) "emphasize anew in preaching and teaching the value

of human personality" and "work with more intense zeal

and concentrated purpose to establish the law of love in

the hearts of the people, the rich as well as the poor,

the poor as well as the rich." In spite of protest, the

office of Secretary of Evangelism, which had been vacant

since the death of B. R. Weiner, in 1927, was eliminated

for economic reasons; and the responsibility for evangelism

was laid on the shoulders of the bishops, whose number
had been reduced from si,\ to five.

The Conference demonstrated its ability to look to the

future. The bishops ( 1 ) called for "an aggressive and
constructive campaign for Christian stewardship," (2) ex-

pressed sympathy with the "modem trend toward the

greater unification of our so greatly divided Protestant-

ism," and spoke highly of the contribution of "modem
facilities for travel, transportation and communication
[which] have truly made the human race one" to the

crusade for a better world. The Conference created a

Board of Public Morals and Temperance; but the Board
of Religious Education, with which it was to be aflBliated,

never implemented the legislative action of the Confer-

ence. General Conference also gave its approval for the

organization of The Albright Brotherhood and placed the

body under the supervision of the Board of Christian

Education.

In addition to the bishops, whose election was noted

above, the following General Church Officers were also

named by the Conference: by reelection—Roy H. Stetler,

Publisher; E. G. Frye, Editor of The Evangelical-Messen-

ger; T. C. Meckel, Editor of Der ChrMliche Botschafter;

Raymond M. Veh, who had been appointed to fill the

unexpired term of the late W. C. Hallwachs, Editor of the

Evangelical Crusader; W. E. PefBey and G. L. Schaller,

Editor and Associate Editor, respectively, of Sunday
School Literature; C. H. Stauffacher, Field Secretary of

the Missionary Society; E. W. Praetorius, Secretary of

Religious Education; by election for the first time—W. B.

Cox, Executive Secretary-Treasurer of the Board of

Church Extension; C. Hauser and Edwin Heina, General

Treasurers; W. L. Bollman, Executive Secretary-Treasurer

of the Board of Missions; and C. A. Mock, Associate Edi-

tor of The Evangelical-Messenger.

1 934. General Conference met in Akron, Ohio, Octo-

ber 4-15, with Senior Bishop Lawrence H. Seager presid-

ing at the opening session. Other bishops in attendance

were Matthew T. Maze, John F. Dunlap, John S. Stamm,
Samuel

J. Umbreit, George E. Epp, Sylvanus C. Brey-

fogel (Emeritus) and Samuel P. Spreng (Emeritus). One
hundred twenty-four ministers and 117 laymen constituted

the delegation.

Only Bishops Stamm and Epp were reelected since

Bishops Seager and Maze were granted Emeritus relation-

ship. Bishop Dunlap retired and the European episcopate

was dissolved. For economic reasons, the Board of Bishops

was reduced to four and only two new bishops were

elected: Elmer W. Praetorius, Secretary of Religious

Education, and Charles H. Stauffacher, Field Secre-

tary of the Missionary Society.

Other officers named were: by re-election—Roy H.

Stetler, Pubhsher; E. G. Frye, Editor of The Evangelical-

Messenger; Raymond M. Veh, Editor of The Evangelical

Crusader; W. E. Peffley and G. L. Schaller, Editor and

Associate Editor, respectively, of Sunday School Litera-

ture; W. L. Bollman, Executive Secretary-Treasurer of

the Board of Missions; and by election for the first time

—S. J. Umbreit, Editor of Der Christliche Botschafter;

J. A. Heck, General Secretary of Christian Education;

Carl Heinmiller, Executive Secretary-Treasurer of the

Board of Church Extension and Field Secretary of the

Board of Missions.

The Church's involvement in social action concerns cul-

minated during tliis Conference in the organization of a

Board of Christian Social Action headed by the Bishop of

the Eastern Episcopal Area. The bishops reported that

the continuing interest in ecumenical afiFairs had led the

Commission on Church Federation and Union to begin

discussions with the Church of the United Brethren in

Christ on the subject of organic union. The Commission

presented a report of its activities to the Conference,

which approved the same and recommended the continua-

tion of the negotiations which the Commission had begun
both with the Church of the United Brethren in Christ

and with the United Church of Canada.

The Conference removed the seven-year time limit on

pastorates; rejected the proposal that a rubric on "inactive

members" be included in the statistical report blanks;

ordered the closing of the Publishing House in Cleveland

with the property to be sold as soon as possible; dis-

continued the European episcopate and established Har-

risburg, Pennsylvania, Naperville, Illinois, St. Paul, Min-

nesota, and Kansas City, Missouri, as the centers of the

Eastern, Central, Northwestern, and Southwestern epis-

copal areas; adopted a formal constitution for the Com-
mission on Finance, which had been operating without

such a document since 1915; and brought all of its educa-

tional activities from the local church to the colleges and
seminaries under a newly formed Board of Christian

Education.

Though the Conference manifested an interest in im-

proving the preparation of its ministers, the body rejected

a suggestion that college graduation be made a require-

ment for entering the ministry. It did, however, increase

the number of required years of seminary training from
two to three.

Both the unstable political situation in the world and
the financial crisis at home continued to plague mission-

ary activity. The Committee on Missions reported that

because its deficit had risen to $164,255 it had to reduce

the salaries of missionaries by 50% and that until things

improved it would be impossible to replace retiring or

withdrawn missionaries. The Conference combined the

offices of Field Secretary of the Board of Missions and

Executive Secretary-Treasurer of the Board of Church

Extension. Such events as the Japanese invasion of Shang-

hai and Hitler's rise to power in Germany caused wide-

spread concem and the bishops called for favorable action

on the "Peace Program of the Churches" outlined by the

Federal Council of Churches.

1938. General Conference met in Johnstown, Pa., Oc-

tober 6-14, with Senior Bishop John S. Stamm presiding.

Other bishops in attendance were George E. Epp, Elmer
W. Praetorius, Charles H. Stauffacher. Matthew T. Maze
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(Emeritus) and Samuel P. Spreng (Emeritus). Bishops

Emeriti Sylvanus C. Breyfogel and Lawrence H. Seager

had died during the quadrennium. One hundred twenty-

seven ministers and 122 laymen constituted the delegation.

The four active bishops—Stamm, Epp, Praetorius, and
StauflFacher—were subsequently reelected for the next

quadrennium.

The Commission on Church Federation and Union held

out hope for ultimate union with the Church of the United

Brethren in Christ despite the fact that it had encountered

some knotty problems. The bishops also reported favor-

ably on a movement to establish a World Council of

Churches. The Evangelical Church subsequently became
the first American denomination to join this worldwide

ecumenical body when it was finally established.

In other action, the Conference adopted the constitution

for an Administrative Council to govern the afiFairs of the

Church between General Conference sessions. To accom-

plish this, the Commission on Finance was dissolved. The
Conference also established a Board of Christian Social

Action, removed the 8-year limitation on Superintendents

serving a given district, and granted permission to the

European Church to organize an independent Reichs

Konferenz.

Despite the fact that the work of the Deaconess

Society in Europe was increasing it was voted that in-

terest in the Deaconess Society in America had decreased

to the point where it became necessary to discontinue it.

The Conference agreed to this. The Conference sessions

were however conducted with a sense of urgency for re-

newed Christian witness and service because of the

tenuous world situation. The bishops had established this

tone with their fervent Episcopal Message.

The Conference commissioned: (1) a new junior study

book to meet the growing demand for catechetical instruc-

tion materials; (2) a manual of rituals for "permissive

use"; and (3) a history of the Church. In the latter

they were endorsing action already taken by The His-

torical Society of the Evangelical Church.

In addition to the bishops, the following General
Church Officers were named: by reelection—Roy H.
Stetler, Publisher; Edwin G. Frye, Editor of The Evan-
gelical-Messenger; S. J. Umbreit, Editor of Der Christ-

liclie Botschafter; Raymond M. Veh, Editor of The Evan-
gelical Crusader; W. E. Peffley and G. L. Schaller, Editor

and Associate Editor, respectively, of Sunday School Liter-

ature; William L. Bollman, Executive Secretary-Treasurer

of the Missionary Society; Carl Heinmiller, Executive

Secretary-Treasurer of the Board of Church Extension;

and J. Arthur Heck, General Secretary and Executive

Secretary-Treasurer of the General Board of Christian

Education; and by election for the first time—Arthur H.
Doescher, Secretary and Executive Secretary-Treasurer

of the Board of Trustees of the Superannuation Fund.

1942. General Conference met in Naperville, 111.,

October 7-16, with Bishop John S. Stamm presiding. Other
bishops in attendance were George E. Epp, Elmer W.
Praetorius, Charles H. Stauffacher, and Samuel P. Spreng
(Emeritus). Bishop Emeritus Matthew T. Maze had
passed away during the quadrennium.
The highlight of this Conference was the approval and

adoption of the Plan and Basis of Union and the pro-

posed Discipline for The Evangelical United Brethren

Church presented by the Joint Commission on Church
Federation and Union of The Evangelical Church and the

Church of the United Brethren in Christ. The vote was

226-6. The document was referred to the annual con-

ferences for approval in time for the 1946 General Con-
ference.

The Bureau of Architecture, reactivated in 1937 and
which had become affiliated with the Federal Council of

Churches Interdenominational Bureau of Church Archi-

tecture, was reorganized as the Board of Church Extension

"to cultivate reverence for the House of God and apprecia-

tion of good church architecture." Although there were
explicit warnings that ritual must not replace preaching,

the Conference adopted a manual of rituals which con-

tained significant alterations in the ritualistic practices up
to this time.

The Conference adopted constitutions for Councils of

Administration in the annual conferences and local

churches similar to the one adopted in 1938 for the

general church. The Conference voted to extend the re-

sponsibilities of the Secretary of Christian Education by
assigning to him the additional office of Secretary of Evan-
gelism. The Board of Christian Social Action responded

to the social and economic unrest and urged the Con-
ference to make significant statements condemning racial

discrimination, and affirming the right of capital and
labor to organize, closer governmental supervision over

the economic order to prevent exploitation, a larger share

in the economic life and a number of related matters.

Also, although the denomination as a whole had withheld

its blessing of United States involvement in World War
II, the Conference supported the efforts of the Board of

Christian Social Action to minister both to the men in

uniform and the conscientious objectors among its mem-
bership.

The four active bishops were reelected as were the

following General Church Officers: Roy H. Stetler, Pub-
lisher in the United States; G. Dick and F. Gloor, Pub-
lishers in Germany and Switzerland, respectively; E. G.

Frye, Editor of The Evangelical-Messenger; Raymond M.
Veh, Editor of The Evangelical Crusader; H. Pfafflin, Edi-

tor of Der Evangelischer Botschafter in Germany and E.

Jost, Editor of Der Evangelischer Botschafter in Switzer-

land; W. E. Peffley, Editor of Evangehcal Sunday School

Literature; G. L. Schaller, Associate Editor; and Carl

Heinmiller, Executive Secretary-Treasurer of the Board of

Church Extension.

The following officials were elected for their first term

in office: Carl Heinmiller, Executive Secretary-Treasurer

of the Board of Missions; A. F. Weaver, Recording Secre-

tary and Executive Secretary-Treasurer of the General

Administrative Council; and Reuben H. Mueller, General

Secretai-y and Secretary-Treasurer of the Board of Chris-

tian Education.

1946. General Conference met in the Beulah Evangeli-

cal Church, Johnstown, Pa., November 11-15, with Senior

Bishop John S. Stamm presiding. Other bishops in at-

tendance were George E. Epp, Elmer W. Praetorius, and

Charles H. Stauffacher. Bishop Emeritus Samuel P. Spreng

had died during the quadrennium. One hundred twenty

delegates—eighty-six ministerial and eighty-four lay—an-

swered the roll call.

Since twenty-one of twenty-four conferences had given

unanimous approval to the Plan and Basis of Union with

the Church of the United Brethren in Christ, this was the

last meeting of this body prior to the consummation of

that union. In their Episcopal Message, the bishops called

attention to the fact that they had issued a Code of

Ethics for ministers of The Evangelical Church, a state-
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merit concerning the relationship of the denomination to

the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in

America, and a pamphlet on the Quarterly Conference

and the Administrative Council of the Local Church. They
urged the adoption and continued use of these documents

in The Evangelical United Brethren Church upon its

formation.

The Conference acted favorably upon a number of

boundary changes and recommended their approval by

The Evangelical United Brethren Church: Northwest

Canada Conference was given full conference status in

place of the missionary status it had previously held; the

Montana Conference of The Evangelical Church was
granted permission to merge with the Montana Confer-

ence of the Church of the United Brethren in Christ; and
the Oregon-Washington Conference of The Evangelical

Church was granted permission to merge with the Oregon
Conference of the Church of the United Brethren in

Christ.

In harmony with the Plan of Union of The Evangelical

United Brethren Church, bishops and church officials were
elected by The Evangelical General Conference as its pro-

portion of the leadership. All of the bishops were reelected

for the next quadrennium and the following General

Church officers were named: Roy H. Stetler, Pub-
lisher; J. W. Krecker, Editor of The Evangelical-Messen-

ger, replacing E. G. Frye; Raymond M. Veh, Editor of

the Evangelical Crusader; G. L. Schaller, Editor of Sunday
School Literature replacing W. E. PefHey, retired; Carl

Heinmiller, Executive Secretary-Treasurer of the Mission-

ary Society; Reuben H. Mueller, Executive Secretary of

Christian Education (it was agreed that the Executive

Secretary of Christian Education shall also be the Execu-
tive Secretary of Evangelism); A. F. Weaver, Executive

Secretary-Treasurer of the Administrative Council; A. H.

Doescher, Executive Secretary-Treasurer of the Pension

Fund; M. N. Berger, Executive Secretary-Treasurer of

the Board of Church Extension.

The Conference adjourned to reconvene jointly with the

members of the Special Session of the General Conference
of the Church of the United Brethren in Christ in First

United Brethren Church, November 16, for the formation

of The Evangelical United Brethren Church.

GENERAL CONFERENCES
OF THE

UNITED EVANGELICAL CHURCH, 1891-1922

1891. General Conference met in Philadelphia, Pa.,

Oct. 1-16, under the leadership of dissidents from the

East, was not yet a full-fledged general conference even

though it behaved as one. It was a rump session consist-

ing of a minority group which had not accepted the de-

cision of the 1887 General Conference of the Evangelical

Association to meet in Indianapolis (cf. "1887 General

Conference of the Evangelical Association"). Forty-four

ministerial delegates were in attendance at the session

which billed itself as the "Twentieth General Conference

of the Evangelical Association" and which included in its

printed proceedings the proceedings of the First General

Lay Convention of the Evangelical Association.

A delegate to the lay convention presented "an earnest,

able and touching address in which he referred to the

fact that . . . the laity considered themselves the 'peace-

makers in the Evangehcal Association.' " Another com-
munication from laymen submitted a proposition for ad-

justing the differences between the disputing parties then

meeting in separate sessions.

Meanwhile, the Conference took action making peace
virtually impossible. The body reversed the decision of a

trial conference held in Chicago in 1890 to suspend
Bishop Rudolph Dubs but at the same time the General
Conference upheld the trial conference's decision to sus-

pend Bishops John J. Esher and Thomas Bowman, both
of whom continued as bishops for the group meeting in

Indianapolis.

The General Conference named Wesley M. Stanford

and Henry B. Hartzler to succeed Bishops Esher and
Bowman and continued to function through the 1891-

94 quadrennium as a Church within a church.

1 894. The Conference convened in Naperville, 111.,

November 29-December 3, in what was officially the

first general conference session. Since 1891, the group
had functioned as a separate body within the Evangelical

Association; but when reconcihation attempts on the part

of laymen failed and court decisions went against the

minority group in Ohio, Iowa, and Pennsylvania, it be-

came apparent that a new organization had to be formed.

The East Pennsylvania Conference was the first annual

conference body to organize itself as The United Evan-
gehcal Church in Reading, Pennsylvania, October 10,

1894. Other conference bodies or splinter groups from
then followed suit: Central Pennsylvania, October 16;

Pittsburgh, October 24; Ohio, November 5; and Oregon,

November 7.

Thirty-five ministerial and thirty-one lay delegates (the

first lay delegates in a General Conference of the de-

nomination) came to Naperville to effect the organization

of The United Evangelical Church with a membership of

61,120 and a ministry of 415 regular itinerants. Bishop

Rudolph Dubs called the session to order and was as-

sisted by the two men elected by the minority group in

1891—Bishops Wesley M. Stanford and Christian S.

Haman. However, when the official organization was
effected, only two bishops were named for the next quad-
rennium: Dubs and Stanford. A Discipline was adopted

and ordered printed, boards and agencies were created,

and plans were made for the publication of a catechism

and of German and English hymnbooks. The Conference
agreed to purchase the Evangelical Publishing Company
from a group of private investors of the dissident group

in the Evangelical Association who had organized it

originally and to center its publication activities in Harris-

burg, Pennsylvania.

1 898. General Conference convened in Johnstown, Pa.,

October 6-18, with Bishops Rudolph Dubs and Wesley
M. Stanford in attendance and presiding. Both were re-

elected for the next quadrennium. Forty-one ministerial

and thirty-six lay delegates were in attendance. The num-
ber of participating annual conferences was increased

from six to eight and the Rev. S. L. Wiest was named the

first publisher.

The reports of the first quadrennium for The United

Evangelical Church indicate an irregular growth pattern.

The number of regular itinerant ministers had increased

from 415 to 426, but the number of members appears

to have decreased by about 2,000. At the same time, both

the Sunday School and the Christian Endeavor Society

had grown substantially since 1894. Although the Church
had no theological schools, it was responsible for two

colleges and a preparatory school: Albright College,

Central Pennsylvania College in New Berhn, and the
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preparatory school Lafayette Seminary at Lafayette,

Oregon.

The General Conference spoke out quite firmly on

social issues, praising the end of the war in Spain, con-

demning socialism but calling for the alleviation of those

adverse conditions in society which make the rise of

socialism possible, urging moral refomi that would bring

an end to the liquor traffic and divorce, and opposing the

growing "passion for pleasure" in America.

1902. Conference met in Williamsport, Pa., October

9-21, with Bishop Rudolph Dubs and Bishop Wesley M.

Stanford in attendance. However, since The United

Evangelical Church had departed from the Evangehcal

Association and placed a two-term limit on its bishops,

neither of the two leaders was reelected. They were suc-

ceeded by Bishop Henry B. Hartzler, who had been

Editor of The Evangelical, and Bishop William F. Heil,

who had been corresponding secretary of the Missionary

Society.

The Episcopal Message presented a happy retrospect

of the first eight years of the new denomination; resound-

ing praise because from its inception in 1894, the group

had ( 1 ) involved its laymen in the General Conference

and (2) included in its articles of faith a statement on

"entire sanctification" which recognized the desire on the

part of members to attain the highest possible experience

of the divine life; and a listing of questions of moral re-

form to which the Conference should give its attention.

The General Conference authorized the incorporation

of The Board of Church Extension, elected its first Editor

of Sunday School and Christian Endeavor League litera-

ture, and made numerous, but not extensive, changes in

its Discipline.

1906. General Conference met in Cedar Rapids, Iowa,

October 4-15, with Bishops Hartzler and Heil in atten-

dance. Both were reelected for the ensuing quadrennium.
There were fifty-one ministerial and forty-two lay dele-

gates.

The "Preface" to the Proceedings of this session reports

that "the Fourth General Conference of The United Evan-
gelical Church marks an interesting and splendid epoch
in the history of the Church. Advancement and enlarge-

ment seem to be watchwords." It then goes on to outline

the many favorable operations then being carried on.

The Conference graciously received A. W. Druby of

the Church of the United Brethren in Christ, who not

only outlined similarities between the groups but also

spoke enthusiastically about the prospects of bringing the

United Evangelicals into the conferences on union being

conducted by the Congregational, Methodist Protestant,

and United Brethren Churches. The Conference also

named a committee to represent the denomination at the

discussions on Church Federation which led to the first

meeting of the Federal Council of Churches in Louisville,

Ky., in December 1908.

1910. Conference met in Canton, Ohio, October 6-

15. Bishops Hartzler and Heil presided over the delegation

of forty-six laymen and forty-six ministers. Having
reached the end of their second terms, they were re-

placed by Bishops William H. Fouke and Uriah F. Swen-
gel. Bishop Fouke had been Editor of the Keystone
League of Christian Endeavor Journal and a member of

several boards and Bishop Swengel had been Secretary

of the General Conference and Editor of the Conference
Journal.

The Church was experiencing growth. There were now

73,551 members of 997 congregations, 509 ministers,

and 100,690 Sunday School members.
At this Conference, Daniel A. Poling, who was later

to become Editor of The Christian Herald and an inter-

denominational leader, was elected to his first denomina-
tional office. General Secretary of Sunday School and the

Keystone League of Christian Endeavor.

Interest in Church Federation continued high and both

the Church of the United Brethren in Christ and The
Methodist Episcopal Church had representatives on hand
to cultivate cooperative situations which might lead to

union. However, the most significant trend in this area

was an undercurrent of support for reunion with the

Evangelical Association. In their Episcopal Message, the

bishops noted that the Evangelical Association had also

passed at their 1907 General Conference resolutions favor-

ing possible reunion.

1914. The General Conference met in Barrington, 111.,

October 1-10, at the conclusion of the first convention of

the Keystone League of Christian Endeavor in Chicago.

Both Bishop Swengel and Bishop Fouke, who presided

over the sessions, were re-elected for the next quadren-

nium.

Youth work and Christian education work in general

had made noted advances during the quadrennium de-

spite the fact that Daniel Poling had resigned his post as

General Secretary of Sunday School and the Keystone
League of Christian Endeavor in 1912 to become General

Secretary of the Ohio State Christian Endeavor Society.

Although there was no unanimous support for the ma-
terials, the Graded Lessons had been introduced shortly

before General Conference as possible alternatives to the

Uniform Lessons which had already been in use. Also,

efforts were made to improve teaching in the local Sun-

day school through teacher training classes.

Once again. Church Federation and union dominated
the Conference. Reunion with the Evangelical Association

appeared closer than ever as G. Heinmiller, the fraternal

delegate from the Evangelical Association, was enthusi-

astically received when he brought his message, and gave

a glowing report of the progress of deliberations between
the two groups. The Church of the United Brethren in

Christ and The Methodist Episcopal Church were again

represented at General Conference by fraternal delegates.

1918. Conference met in a truncated session in York,

Pa., October 3-5, because the influenza epidemic was
sweeping the country. Bishops Uriah F. Swengel and

William H. Fouke presided over the meetings which were

conducted behind closed doors under quarantine condi-

tions that included an all-night session. Bishop Rudolph

Dubs, who had been elected near the close of the 1914

General Conference to help relieve Bishops Swengel and

Fouke of a heavy load of work anticipated for the 1914-

1918 quadrennium, had passed away on March 31, 1915.

Bishops Swengel and Fouke were retired under the

two-term ruhng and were succeeded by Bishops William

F. Heil, a former bishop who had been sei"ving on the

Commission on Church Federation and Church Union,

and Mathew T. Maze.

Reunion with the Evangelical Association moved into

its final stages at this Conference when the report of the

Commission on Church Union was unanimously adopted

and authorization was granted to have it pubhshed in

The Evangelical. The Conference established a War Ser-

vice Commission to assure the continuing influence of the

Church on those going into military service. Although it
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was never to become a major concern, the deaconess

work of the denomination came up for discussion since

local churches were planning to use deaconesses as as-

sistant pastors and since provision had to be made for

both the training and care of these servants of the Church.

1922. The General Conference, the eighth since the

group had split away from the Evangelical Association

in 1894, convened in Salem United Evangelical Church,

Barringon, 111., October 5-9, for the purpose of giving

final approval to the plans for reunion with the "mother

church." Bishops William F. Heil and M. T. Maze were

in attendance and shared the responsibilities of presiding

over the daily sessions.

Considerable discussion accompanied the voting; and

when the call came for the adoption of the resolution ap-

proving the Basis of Union, fifteen delegates refused to

vote and presented a protest for inclusion in the minutes

in the name of the East Pennsylvania Conference. How-
ever, the group of protestors made the trip from Barring-

ton, Ilhnois, to Detroit, Michigan, on October 10. There,

on October 11, another statement was presented for the

record by E. S. Woodring, "Chairman of the East Penn-

sylvania Conference Delegation, for and in behalf of that

Delegation, except Rev. A. J. Brunner, Ministerial Dele-

gate." The delegation defended its refusal to participate

in merger proceedings because some of its differences and

complaints in relation to the merger had not been satis-

fied. The upshot of this protest was the subsequent forma-

tion of a splinter group in Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Illi-

nois, which took the name The Evangehcal Congregational

Church. After drawn out litigation in the courts of Penn-
sylvania, the Evangehcal Congregational Church secured

the campus of Albright College in Myerstown, Pennsyl-

vania, when the institution moved to Reading in 1928,

and made it the center of denominational activity.

In spite of the opposition, the Enabling Act was
adopted on the basis of 75 favorable votes. This, coupled
with the fact that the annual conferences had earlier

voted 614-58 in favor of merger, paved the way for the

formation of The Evangelical Church, October 14.

GENERAL CONFERENCES OF THE
EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH,

1946-1966

1946. This General Conference, the first after the

merger but the thirty-sixth in the sequence of the history

of the former two denominations, convened November
16 in the First United Brethren Church, Johnstown, Penn-
sylvania, with Bishop A. R. Clippinger of the United
Brethren Church presiding and reading the Declaration

of Union, Bishop John S. Stamm responded for the Evan-
gehcal Church and delivered the message for the first

communion service of the new denomination.

In addition to Bishops Chppinger and Stamm, the fol-

lowing bishops participated in the General Conference:

for the former United Brethren Church

—

Ira D. Warner,
V. O. Weidler, Fred L. Dennis, J. Balmer Showers,
and Grant D. Batdorf and H. H. Four, Bishops Emeriti;

for the former Evangehcal Church—George E. Epp,
E. W. Praetorius, and C. H. Stauffacher. All of the

bishops were retained by the new denomination.

In addition to the bishops, the following General

Church Officers were elected: L. L. Huffman and Roy
H. Stetler, Pubhshing Agents; Joe Willard Krecker,

Editor of the Telescope-Messenger, and Everett E. Harris,

Associate Editor; Raymond M. Veh, Editor of Builders;

Orrie O. Arnold, Editor of Sunday School Literature, and
G. L. Schaller, Associate Editor; D. T. Gregory, Executive
Secretary of the Council of Administration, and A. F.

Weaver, Associate Secretary; Carl Heinmiller, Executive
Secretary of the Department of World Missions, and
Samuel G. Ziegler, Associate Secretary; U. P. Hovermale,
Executive Secretary of the Department of Church E.xten-

sion, and M. N. Berger, Associate Secretary.

Wesley O. Clark, Treasurer, Board of Missions; Miss

Janet Gilbert, Executive Secretary of the Women's Soci-

ety of World Service, and Miss Marion L. Baker, Asso-

ciate Secretary; Reuben H. Mueller, Executive Secre-

tary of the Board of Christian Education and Associate

Secretary of the Commission on Evangehsm; O. T. Dee-
ver. Executive Secretary of the Commission on Evan-
gelism and Associate Secretary of the Board of Christian

Education; Arthur H. Doescher, Executive Secretary-

Treasurer of the Board of Pensions and George A. Heiss,

Associate Secretary; and A. F. Weaver, General Church
Treasurer. All elections were based on a previously agreed
upon plan for proportionate representation.

In addition to Builders and The Telescope-Messenger,

the following items of literature were authorized: two
Sunday school teachers' magazines

—

Bible Teacher and
Children's Worker; four reading papers

—

Children's

Stories, Boys and Girls, Friends, and The Christian Home;
and eleven pupils' lesson helps, seven based on the Uni-
form Lessons and 4 based on the Cycle Graded Series.

The merging of the Evangelical and United Brethren

Churches created an organization consisting of 52 annual

conferences in North America, seven annual conferences

in other lands, and 8 missions not having annual confer-

ence status. Operating under the general control and
super\'ision of the General Conference were nine colleges,

three seminaries, and 10 benevolent institutions. The
Discipline authorized by the General Conference con-

tained a six-part "Historical Statement," a section on
"Constitutional Law," a section on "Temporal Economy,"
and a section on "Rituals and Formulas." The latter con-

tained two rituals for the baptism of adults, and a ritual

for the dedication of infants. The section on "Constitu-

tional Law" retained "The Confession of Faith of the

Church of the United Brethren in Christ" and "The Ar-

ticles of Faith, and the Doctrines of Regeneration, Sanc-

tification and Christian Perfection of the Evangelical

Church."

1950. General Conference met in Dayton, Ohio, No-
vember 10-20, with Bishop Arthur R. Clippinger presid-

ing at the opening session and dehvering a devotional

message entitled, 'The Christian's Message for Today,"

and Bishop John S. Stamm reading the Episcopal Message.

Other bishops in attendance were George E. Epp, Fred

L. Dennis, J. Balmer Showers, Ira D. Warner, E. W.
Praetorius, C. H. Stauffacher, and Grant D. Batdorf,

Emeritus. Of these. Bishops Clippinger and Stamm joined

the emeritus ranks, and Bishops Dennis, Epp, Praetorius,

Showers, Stauffacher, and Warner were reelected. To
round out the agreed upon board of seven bishops, David
T. Gregory, formerly Executive Secretary of the Council

of Administration, was elected.

In other elections, the following were returned to office:

L. L. Huffman and Roy H. Stetler, Pubhshers; Joe Willard

Krecker, Editor of The Telescope-Messenger; Raymond
M. Veh, Editor of Builders; Carl Heinmiller, Executive

Secretary of World Missions; U. P. Hovermale, Executive

Secretary of Home Missions and Church Extension; Wes-
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ley O. Clark, Treasurer of the Board of Missions; O. T.

Deever, Secretary of Evangelism and Associate Secretary

of Christian Education; A. H. Doescher, Executive Secre-

tary-Treasurer of the Board of Pensions; and O. O. Arnold,

Editor of Sunday School Literatme. Newly elected offi-

cers were Hermann W. Kaebnick, General Church Trea-

surer and Associate Secretary of the Council of Adminis-

tration; Lyle L. Baughman, Executive Secretary of the

Council of Administration.

The Conference approved bases of union which in-

volved 29 annual conferences: Allegheny and Pittsburgh

to become the Western Pennsylvania Conference; two

California Conferences to become one; Colorado and

Colorado-New Mexico to become the Rocky Mountain
Conference; North Dakota and South Dakota to become
the Dakota Conference; Indiana (Ev.), Indiana (UB),
St. Joseph, and White River to become Indiana North and
Indiana South Conferences; multiple conference situations

to be remedied by the formation of one conference in

each of the following states—Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota,

Montana, Nebraska, and Wisconsin; and the Ohio (Ev.),

East Ohio, Miami, Sandusky, and Southeast Ohio to be-

come Ohio East, Ohio Miami, Ohio Sandusky, and Ohio
Southeast. The accomplishing of these mergers left the

E. U. B. Church with 39 annual conferences in North

America, four in Europe, and one in West Africa. These
conferences were located in seven episcopal areas with

resident bishops in North America and one overseas epis-

copal area to be supervised by the Board of Bishops with-

out a resident bishop.

In the interest of economy and implementing the unit-

ing of the two former churches, the Conference agreed

that the ratio system of electing officers be dropped be-

ginning with the 1954 General Conference, and that posi-

tions filled by General Conference elected associate officers

be eliminated as vacancies occur through retirement,

death, or other disability.

1954. General Conference met in the Civic Auditorium,

Milwaukee, Wis., November 10-18. Bishop George E.

Epp presided at the opening session and Bishop Ira D.
Warner read the Episcopal Message, the tone of which
was both ecumenical and evangelistic. The ecumenical

references centered on the fact that 10 years after merger
the uniting of annual conferences was moving ahead with

satisfying results and an observation that the National
Council of Churches had become "a strong voice of

Protestantism in America." The evangelistic note was less

optimistic but more urgent since statistics for 1953 in-

dicated that it had taken 22 members to win one person
to Christ and 16 members to win one person to church
membership.

The seven active bishops and 431 voting delegates were
in attendance. In addition to Bishops Epp and Warner,
the episcopal leaders were Fred L. Dennis, David T.

Gregory,
J. Balmer Showers, C. H. Stauffacher, and E. W.

Praetorius. Two bishops emeriti were also present: Arthur

R. Clippinger and John S. Stamm. While four of the bish-

ops were re-elected, three joined the ranks of the emeriti:

Praetorius, Showers, and Stauffacher. Elected to replace

them were Lyle L. Baughman, formerly Secretary of the

Council of Administration; Harold R. Heininger, for-

merly president of The Evangelical Theological Seminary
at NaperviUe, Illinois; and Reuben H. Mueller, formerly

Executive Secretary of Christian Education.
In other elections, the following were returned to office:

L. L. Huffman and Roy H. Stetler, Publishers; Joe Willard

Krecker, Editor of The Telescope-Messenger; Raymond
M. Veh, Editor of Builders; O. O. Arnold, Editor of

Sunday School Publications; Carl Heinmiller, Executive

Secretary of World Missions; and U. P. Hovermale,
Executive Secretary of Home Missions and Church Ex-

tension; Wesley O. Clark, Treasurer, Board of Missions;

and Arthur H. Doescher, Executive Secretary-Treasurer,

Board of Pensions. Elected to general church offices for

the first time were E. Craig Brandenburg, E.\ecutive

Secretary of Christian Education; Ralph M. Holdeman,
Executive Secretary of Evangelism; Hermann W. Kaeb-
nick, Executive Secretary of the Council of Administra-

tion; and Cawley H. Stine, General Treasurer of the Mis-

sions and Benevolence Funds.

The Conference authorized the uniting of York Col-

lege, York, Nebraska, and Westmar College, Le Mars,

Iowa; and modified the plan for allocating territory to

seminaries so that the following annual conferences would
be "common territory" for both United Theological Semi-

nary (which had been formed at Dayton, Ohio, during

the past quadrennium by the uniting of Bonebrake The-
ological Seminary and the Evangelical School of The-
ology) and Evangelical Theological Seminary: Kansas
(Ev), Kansas (UB), Oklahoma, Rocky Mountain, Texas,

and Missouri. Also in the area of education, the Confer-

ence responded to a memorial from the Dakota Confer-

ence concerning the spiritual standards of the colleges of

the denomination by ( 1 ) reaffirming its faith in the boards

of trustees managing the educational institutions, (2) ex-

pressing appreciation for the leadership of the people on
these boards, and (3) reaffirming paragraph 1062 of the

Discipline concerning the operation of institutions of

higher education in the E. U. B. Church.

The Conference approved the recommendation of the

Committee on Ways and Means establishing a special

financial campaign of $5,150,000 for the following quad-

rennium. Of the total, $4,150,000 was to be raised for the

colleges and seminaries and the balance for home missions

and church extension.

Plans for the merging of individual annual conferences

continued; but except for the ratification of the mergers

approved in 1950, few new major boundary changes were
authorized. The following plans for merger were ap-

proved: Kansas (Ev) and Kansas (UB) to become the

Kansas Conference; Oklahoma and Texas to become one

conference; New England, Atlantic, and East Pennsyl-

vania to become one conference; New York and Erie to

become one conference (Erie Conference tuined down the

union); and Oregon (UB) and Oregon-Washington (Ev)

to become one conference.

1958. The General Conference met in the Scottish

Rite Masonic Cathedral, Harrisburg, Pa., October 9-17.

Bishop Ira D. Warner convened the opening session;

and Bishop George E. Epp read the quadrennial epis-

copal message during the evening of the first day. The
official voting membership of the Conference was 427.

The bishops in attendance were Ira B. Warner, George

E. Epp, J. Gordon Howard, Reuben H. Mueller, Harold

R. Heininger, Lyle L. Baughman, and J. Balmer Showers

(Emeritus). Of the group. Bishops Heininger, Mueller,

Baughman, and Howard were reelected, while Bishops

Epp and Warner were named Emeriti Bishops. New
bishops elected were Hermann W. Kaebnick, formerly

Executive Secretary of the General Council of Adminis-

tration; Paul M. Herbick, formerly pastor of First

Church, Dayton, Ohio; and W. Maynard Sparks, for-
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merly Chaplain and Instructor in Religion, Lebanon Valley

College. Following the death of Bishop Baughman dur-

ing the subsequent quadrennium, Paul W. Milhouse,

newly elected executive secretary of the General Council

of Administration, was elected by mail ballot to succeed

him.

The Conference approved a financial campaign of

$5,150,000 for missions and church extension during the

1959-1963 quadrennium. Of the total, $2,000,000 was to

be retained by the annual conferences. Action was taken

permitting the employment of a Secretary of Steward-

ship by the General Council of Administration. In other

action the Montana Conference was raised from the status

of mission conference to annual conference; the Com-
mittee on Church Federation and Union was instructed

to "further study and explore the possible advantages and

the potential problems involved in organic union with

The Methodist Church and to report thereon from time

to time through tlie church press and in such a manner
as it may deem advisable ... to continue exploratory con-

versations with the Commission on Church Union of The
Methodist Church for the purpose of developing possible

bases of consideration for union"; the construction of a

general headquarters office building in Dayton, Ohio was
authorized; and a declaration was adopted caUing for

racial integration and the appointment of ministers of

other races where advisable for more efiFective service to

multiracial congregations.

A highlight of the Conference was the observance of

the 12th anniversary of the merging of The Evangelical

Church and the Church of the United Brethren in Christ.

Included in the observance were numerous tours to signifi-

cant historical areas for both former denominations and
a pageant. The Crown of Wild Olives, presented by stu-

dents and staff members of Albright and Lebanon
Valley Colleges. Originally planned for only one per-

formance, it was repeated to a second capacity house
after only a brief rest for the members of the cast.

A sad note of the Conference was sounded in the Epis-

copal Address when attention was called to the fact that

three Emeriti Bishops and three active Bishops had passed

away during the quadrennium. The Emeriti Bishops were

John S. Stamm, Charles H. Stauffacher and Arthur R.

Clippinger. (Bishops Stamm and Clippinger had played
leading roles in the merger of the Church of the tfnited

Brethren in Christ and The Evangelical Church in

1946.) The active Bishops were David T. Gregory,
Paul E. V. Shannon, who had been elected by mail

ballot less than two months before his death to succeed
Bishop Gregory, and Fred L. Dennis.

1962. The Conference met in the Civic Auditorium,

Grand Rapids, Mich., October 23-November 1. Bishop
Reuben H. Mueller read the Episcopal Message which he
had prepared on behalf of the Board of Bishops, all

members of which were in attendance: Harold R. Hein-
inger, Paul M. Herrick, J. Gordon Howard, Hermann W.
Kaebnick, Paul W. Milhouse, Mueller, and W. Maynard
Sparks. The seven were reelected and reassigned to the

areas they had been serving during the last quadren-
nium.

Charles C. Pablin, a leading layman of The Methodist
Church, addressed the conference on the third day and
paved the way for later discussion and action leading

toward the merger of The Methodist Church and The
Evangelical United Brethren Church. On October 29, by
a vote of 310-94, authorization was granted to the Com-

mission on Union to proceed with its work on a basis of

union.

The conference unanimously approved a consolidation

of "The Confession of Faith of The Church of the United
Brethren in Christ" and "The Articles of Faith, and The
Doctrines of Regeneration, Sanctification and Christian

Perfection of The Evangelical Church" into a single state-

ment of 16 articles known as "The Confession of Faith
of The Evangelical United Brethren Church." This action

was subsequently endorsed by the annual conferences. In

other action, the Conference approved a new constitution

for the Board of Publication and provided for a new publi-

cation. Church and Home, which was to replace The
Telescope-Messenger and Our Home beginning in Janu-

ary, 1964. J. WrLLABD Krecker was elected Executive

Editor of the new magazine and L. L. Huffman was
elected Publisher with jurisdiction over both The Otter-
BEiN Press and The Evangelical Press. A revised con-

stitution for the Board of Pensions was also approved.

After considerable debate on both subjects, approval was
given for the revision of the Disciplinary Statement on
divorce and remarriage to allow a "more realistic and
more redemptive ministry," but a statement in opposition

to capital punishment was defeated.

The Conference honored six persons upon their retire-

ment from general church offices: Robert S. Smethers,

publisher of The Evangelical Press; John H. Ness, Sr.,

Executive Secretary of the Board of Pensions; Miss Edith

A. Loose, Editor of Children's Graded Publications; Miss

Alta Becker, Editor of Children's Uniform Publications;

Benjamin C. Cain, Secretary of the Department of Town
and Country Church; and Carl Heinmiller, Executive

Secretary of the Department of World Missions.

The Conference was privileged to hear addresses from

a number of prominent laymen and clergymen from the

Worldwide Christian Movement. In addition to Charles C.

Parhn, the group included Leslie E. Cooke, Director of

the Division of Inter-Church Aid, Refugee and World
Service of the World Council of Churches; J. Irwin Miller,

President of the National Council of Churches; Brooks

Hays, Special Assistant to President John F. Kennedy;
Richard E. Kelfa-Caulker, First Ambassador from Sierra

Leone to the United States and a son of E. U. B. mission-

ary activity in his country; George A. Buttrick, Minister

of Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church in New York
City; and Elmer G. Homrighausen, Professor of Christian

Education at Princteon Theological Seminary.

1 966. General Conference, meeting in Chicago, 111.,

November 8-17, voted 325 to 88 to approve the Plan and
Basis of Union with The Methodist Church and sent it on

to the annual conferences for final ratification. The stage

was set for this action in the Episcopal Address, which
was read at the opening session by Bishop J. Gordon
Howard. Bishop Reuben H. Mueller presided. Other

bishops in attendance were Bishop Emeritus George E.

Epp and active Bishops Harold R. Heininger, Paul M.
Herrick, Hermann W. Kaebnick, Paul W. Milhouse, and
W. Maynard Sparks. All seven bishops were reelected to

office.

Prior to the vote on union, the Conference was divided

into 20 discussion groups in order that more people might

be involved in debate before the hour of decision arrived.

A number of critical items were brought out of these

groups for debate on the conference floor after which they

were referred to an inter-conference negotiation. With
these items pending, the vote was taken to approve the

985
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Constitution and Enabling Legislation to send these docu-

ments on to the annual conferences for final ratification.

After both The Methodist Church and The Evangelical

United Brethren Church had conducted their respective

votes, Evangelical United Brethren joined the Methodists

in the latter 's meeting place (in the same hotel) for a

Thanksgiving service.

With both the formalities of voting and the celebration

of Thanksgiving behind them, the Evangelical United

Brethren General Conference returned to its own quar-

ters for further sessions addressed to matters pertinent to

the continuation of the Church until such a time as union

would be consummated.
Among the items of business accomplished were these:

(1) The Canada Conference, which is located in Ontario,

was granted permission to merge with the United Church
of Canada; (2) Church and Home magazine was changed
from a semi-monthly publication to a monthly publica-

tion; (3) A plan for the reorganization of the Board of

Missions under a single chief executive officer was adopted

and John F. Schaeffer was elected General Secretary;

(4) Donald Theuer was named to succeed L. L. Huff-

man as Publisher and Curtis A. Chambers to succeed

Joe Willard Krecker as editor of Church and Home;
(5) All other general officers were returned to office and
most board memberships were continued because of the

prospects of union in 1968; (6) Support for continued

participation in the Consultation in Church Union and
confidence in continued participation in the work of the

N.ATioNAL Council of Churches were voiced; (7) Con-
cern for the Vietnam War was e.xpressed, local churches

were encouraged to study the National Council of

Churches statement in United States policy toward Com-
munist China, and concern was expressed over the need
for "strengthening moral values and discipline of American
men in Vietnam"; and (8) The denomination's traditional

statement on temperance was upheld.

1968. The Conference which convened in Dallas,

Texas, April 22, prior to the merging conference, was
really a continuation of the 41st (1966) General Con-
ference. All seven bishops were in attendance. Bishop
Harold R. Heininger retired from office and was replaced

by Paul A. Washburn, who had been serving as Execu-
tive Secretary of the Commission on Church Union of

The Evangelical United Brethren Church since 1964.

The Conference approved the recommendation of the

General Council of Administration denying withdrawal

petitions to annual conferences opposed to union with The
Methodist Church. Original petitioners were from the

Montana and Pacific Northwest Conferences and 13 local

congregations in the Erie Conference.

Five retiring general church staff members were hon-

ored during the afternoon session: Bishop Heininger,

Charles G. Bartsch, Regional Secretary for the Board of

Missions, Paul Price of the Board of Education, Cawley
Stine, General Church Treasurer, and Raymond M. Veh,
editor of Builders.

On Tuesday, April 23, The Evangelical United Breth-

ren Church became a part of The United Methodist
Church.

GENERAL MINUTES. The general statistics of The United
Methodist Church are published annually in one volume
under the name of General Minutes of the Annual Con-
ferences of The United Methodisi Church in the United

States and Overseas. This volume is edited by the Di-

rector of the Department of Statistics of the Council on
World Service and Finance and published by the

Methodist Publishing House. It contains in addition

to twenty-six items of statistics, the place, date and pre-

siding bishop, and the answers to the disciplinary ques-

tions pertaining to changes in the status of the ministerial

members of the conferences, and their appointments to the

.several charges of the conferences.

The Gerwral Minutes have been published since 1785
when the volume was designated, "Minutes Taken at the

Several Annual Conferences of the Methodist Episcopal

Church." They were originally published in pamphlet
form. However, in 1794, John Dickins, the first Book
Agent in the United States, "issued a volume embracing
all the minutes from the commencement of Methodism in

America, a period of about twenty-one or twenty-two

years"—1840 edition of the Minutes of the Annual Con-
ferences.

The Publishing House continued to edit and publish

the minutes until 1952 when the editing was transferred

to the Council on World Service and Finance.

More recent years have seen the inclusion of items

such as—specialized lists, the names and fields of mission-

aries, chaplains, deacons, transfers, class of the year, dis-

continued, and the death roll. Judicial Decisions rendered

during the quadrennium and statistics for each individual

church are also usually carried.

Roy a. Sturm

GENERAL RULES. As early as December 1738, John Wes-
ley drew up rules for his band societies, and during the

following years it became clear that if he were to exercise

a strict but fair discipline over the conduct of his fol-

lowers in general they must understand what was ex-

pected of them before they became members of the Meth-

odist societies. This was reinforced by a searching enquiry

into the conduct of Methodists in different parts of the

country during 1742 and 1743, the climax coming at New-
castle, where he felt obliged to expel fifty out of eight

hundred for unbecoming behaviour. He immediately drew
up a set of rules, publishing them there in Newcastle,

dated Feb. 23, 1743. He prefixed a brief history of Meth-

odi.sm and its organization, and entitled the pamphlet.

The Nature, Design, and General Rules of the United

Societies.

At least thirty editions of this work appeared during

Wesley's lifetime, and many more afterwards. In Britain

the document continued to be published as a separate

pamphlet, but early in the nineteenth century its title

was changed to Rules of the Society of the People called

Methodists. The Rules were also incorporated in the Class

Books printed for the use of Class Leaders. With Meth-
odist Union in 1932 they were quietly dropped from the

official discipline of the new church, although the prin-

ciples behind them were enforced by a brief statement on

membership.

The General Rules were officially adopted by the newly-

formed M. E. Church of America in 1785, and in 1787

Thomas Coke and Francis Asbury prepared a revised

edition, which has continued to appear in the Discipline.

In America the rules were rarely printed separately,

but throughout nearly two centuries have continued to

retain their position in the official Disciplines of Meth-

odism. They are no longer enforced, however, and mod-

ern Disciplines omit the former regulation that the "Gen-
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eral Rules" should be read to each congregation at least

once each quarter. The General Rules, however, are

published as constitutional matter in the Discipline of

The United Methodist Church and the General Con-
ference of that church is forbidden by Restrictive Rule

No. 5 to "revoke or change the General Rules of our

United Societies."

Wesley himself made minor changes in subsequent

editions of the General Rules, and the American Dis-

cipline of 1789 added an important prohibition: "The
buying or selling the bodies and souls of men, women or

children, with an intention to enslave them." Other modi-

fications have appeared from time to time. The general

tenor of Wesley's rules has remained the same, however.

They made no attempt to furnish a general code of con-

duct, but presupposed the acceptance of the moral code

summarized in the Ten Commandments, along with a reli-

gious code based upon the ordinances of the Holy Scrip-

tures and of the Christian church. Nor were they "rules"

in the usual sense, but rather illustrative examples of the

three principles which those who wished to retain their

membership in the Societies were expected to follow:

"doing no harm," "doing good," and "attending upon all

the ordinances of God." These examples were not intended

to be exhaustive, but demonstrated how Methodists were

expected to solve specific problems of conduct which
might easily be overlooked or misunderstood.

Here is the text of the first edition of this document as

penned by Wesley:

RULES, &C. OF THE UNITED SOCIETIES

1. In the latter end of the year 1739 eight or ten

persons came to me in London, who appeared to be
deeply convinced of sin, and earnestly groaning for re-

demption. They desired (as did two or three more the

next day) that 1 would spend some time with them in

prayer, and advise them how to flee from the wrath to

come, which they saw continually hanging over their

heads. That we might have more time for this great work,

I appointed a day when they might all come together,

which from thenceforward they did every week, namely
on Thursday in the evening. To these, and as many more
as desired to join with them (for their number increased

daily), I gave those advices from time to time which I

judged most needful for them; and we always concluded
our meeting with prayer suited to their several neces-

sities.

2. This was the rise of the United Society, first at

London, and then in other places. Such a Society is no
other than "a company of men having the form and seek-

ing the power of godliness, united in order to pray to-

gether, to receive the word of exhortation, and to watch
over one another in love, that they may help each other

to work out their salvation."

3. That it may the more easily be discerned whether
they are indeed working out their own salvation, each

Society is divided into smaller companies called Classes,

according to their respective places of abode. There are

about twelve persons in every Class, one of whom is

styled the Leader. It is his business: (1) To see each

person in his class once a week at the least, in order to

receive what they are willing to give toward the relief of

the poor, to enquire how their souls prosper, to advise,

reprove, comfort, or exhort, as occasion may require; (2)

To meet the Minister and the Stewards of the Society

once a week, in order to pay in to the Stewards what they

have received of their several Classes in the week pre-

ceding, to show their account of what each person has

contributed, and to inform the Minister of any that are

sick, or of any that walk disorderly and will not be re-

proved.

4. There is one only condition previously required in

those who desire admission into these Societies

—

a desire

to flee from the wrath to come, to be saved from their

sins. But wherever this is really fixed in the soul it will

be shown by its fruits. It is therefore expected of all who
continue therein that they should continue to evidence

their desire of salvation

:

First, by doing no harm, by avoiding evil in every

kind, especially that which is most generally practised.

Such is the taking the name of God in vain; the profaning

the day of the Lord, either by doing ordinary work there-

on, or by buying or selling; drunkenness, buying or selling

spirituous liquors, or drinking them—unless in cases of

extreme necessity; fighting, quarreling, brawling; going

to law, returning evil for evil, or railing for railing; the

using many ivords in buying or selling; the buying or

selling uncustomed goods; the giving or taking things

on usury; uncharitable or unprofitable conversation;

doing to others as we would not they should do unto

US; doing what we know is not for the glory of God,

as the putting on of gold or costly apparel, the taking

such diversions as cannot be used in the name of the Lord

Jesus, the singing those songs, or reading those books,

which do not tend to the knowledge or love of God;
softness, and needless self-indulgence; laying up treasures

upon earth.

5. It is expected of all who continue in these Societies

that they should continue to evidence their desire of

salvation:

Secondly, by doing good, by being in every kind merci-

ful after their power; as they have opportunity doing good
of every possible sort, and as far as is possible to all men:
to their bodies, of the ability which God giveth, by giving

food to the hungry, by clothing the naked, by visiting or

helping them that are sick or in prison; to their souls, by
instructing, reproving, or exhorting all we have any inter-

course with—trampling under foot that enthusiastic doc-

trine of devils, that "we are not to do good unless our

heart be free to it:" by doing good especially to them
that are of the household of faith, or groaning so to be,

employing them preferably to others, buying one of an-

other, helping each other in business—and that so much
the more because the world will love its own, and them
only; by all possible diligence and frugality, that the

gospel be not blamed; by running with patience the race

that is set before them, "denying themselves, and taking

up their cross daily," submitting to bear the reproach of

Christ, to be as the filth and offscouring of the world, and

looking that men should "say all manner of evil of them

falsely, for their Lord's sake.

"

6. It is expected of all who desire to continue in these

Societies, that they should continue to evidence their

desire of salvation:

Thirdly, by attending upon all the ordinances of God.

Such are the public worship of God, the ministry of the

word, either read or expounded, the Supper of the Lord,

private prayer, searching the Scriptures, and fasting, or

abstinence.

7. These are the General Rules of our Societies, all

which we are taught of God to observe, even in his written

word—the onlv rule, and the sufficient rule, both of our
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faith and practice. And all these we know his Spirit writes

on every truly awakened heart. If there be any among
us who observe them not, who habitually break any one

of them, let it be made known unto him who watches

over that soul as one that must give account. I will ad-

monish him of the error of his ways. I will bear with him
for a season. But if then he repent not, he hath no more
place among us. We have delivered our own souls.

John Wesley.

Feb. 23, 1742-3.

Henry Carter, The Methodist: a study in discipleship, London:
Kelly, 1914.

Davis and Rupp ( eds. ) , A History of the Methodist Church in

Great Britain, 1965, Vol. 1, chapter VI, "The People called

Methodists: 'Our Discipline,' " by John Lawson.
Frank Baker

GENESEE CONFERENCE. (See Western New York Con-
ference.)

GENUFLECTION. Traditionally this is an act of reverence

made by touching the knee or knees to the ground (Lat.

'genu, knee; flectere, to bend). It diflFers from kneeling

in being more a temporary or instant act of bending the

knee, as kneeling is usually for a longer period. A simple

genuflection, the Roman Catholic dictionary holds, is made
with the right knee and to be used "in venerating the

Sacrament when it is enclosed in the Tabernacle, and in

certain ceremonies, the Cross." A double genuflection,

according to the same authority, is made with both knees

simultaneously, and is to be made before the blessed

Sacrament when that is exposed. Catholics also hold that

genuflection is a mark of homage given to the Pope, to a

Cardinal, and to a Bishop in his own diocese.

In the Protestant Episcopal Church there is a bending
of the knee and quite often a simple bending of both
knees, as in the old-fashioned English curtsey, by reverent

persons who genuflect at the mention of the name of Jesus,

or when they pass in front of their high altar.

In Methodism nothing like this type of genuflection

has ever been practiced, unless the call for kneeling at

the Sacramental Table may be termed genuflection. Even
this is not mandated in Methodist Disciplines, and from
an early date a rubric in the American Communion Ser-

vice stated that those who have "scruples against kneeling"

at Communion table may take it standing or sitting.

Kneeling in prayer has, however, been the traditional

Methodist way of worshiping, and the simple bowing of

the congregation in prayer, as is now allowed by recently

written rubrics in the American Orders of Worship, was
looked upon with disfavor by certain older Methodists.

Kneeling rails within the pews are not found today in

Methodist churches and the custom of kneeling in church
worship is not insisted upon. However, in private devo-

tions, the devout feel it right to kneel when at all possible.

The Book of Worship for Church and Home. Nashville: The
Methodist Publishing House, 1964.

The New Catholic Dictionary. Conde B. PaUen and John J.

Wynne, editors. N. Y.: Van Rees Press, 1929. N. B. H.

GENEVA, Switzerland, is first mentioned by Julius Cae-
sar, who recorded his visit to this spot 2,000 years ago
and remarked on its natural beauty. In 1124 the Bishop
of Geneva, a vassal of the Germanic emperor, was ac-

knowledged as the temporal prince. During the Renais-

sance, the citizens of Geneva began to take a prominent
part in the official affairs. The doctrines of the Reformation
were preached in Geneva by Guillaume Farel and others

from 1532, and, by 1536, Catholic rites had been abol-

ished and the Reformed religion accepted as the estab-

lished faith. The same year saw the arrival of John Cal-
vin, Through his work, Geneva acquired an important

influence over the spiritual life of Europe.

Henry Dunant (1828-1910), a Geneva citizen and an

ardent member of the Y.M.C.A., advocated the cause of

suffering humanity and thus became the founder of the

Red Cross movement. His agitation led to the Geneva
Convention (1864), and Geneva has served since then as

the international headquarters for the International Com-
mittee of the Red Cross and the International League of

Red Cross Societies.

In 1920 Geneva was chosen as the permanent site of the

League of Nations. In 1939 the League Assembly ad-

journed for the last time, but with the end of the Second
World War, the United Nations established its European
headquarters in the League of Nations Palace. Many of

the humanitarian, cultural, and administrative agencies

of the United Nations have also established their head-

quarters in Geneva.

For a long time many Christian international committees

have had their offices in Geneva: the Y.M.C.A., the

Y.W.C.A., the World Students' Christian Federation,
and others. Therefore, it is not surprising that Geneva
was chosen as the site of the V^orld Council of
Churches and most of its agencies.

The influence of Methodism in Geneva religious life

goes back to the early years of the nineteenth century,

when Methodist laymen from England and Scotland, as

Richard Wilcox and the brothers James and Robert Hal-

dane, came there and held religious meetings. No French-

speaking Methodist church was organized, but in con-

nection with the whole movement, the Evangelical Free

Church was founded. It still exists. Because of these free

churches the Methodist Church holds no French services

in the French-speaking Swiss cantons.

Since 1876 pastors of the Lausanne Methodist Church
went regularly to Geneva to minister to the German-
speaking and German people in the city. In 1880 a Quar-

terly Meeting was organized, and Johann Spoerri was
appointed as the first pastor of the church. By 1879 it

was possible to begin services in Nyon, the birthplace of

John William Fletcher. The work in Geneva grew

gradually, and services were held in different places of

the town's vicinity. Special attention was given to the

work among those young people who had come from the

German-speaking section of Svvit2:erland and from Ger-
many to learn the French language. A girls' hostel was

opened and a special service for these young people orga-

nized. Today the Geneva Methodist Church is a strong

German-speaking church in this international, officially

French-speaking city.

In 1957 the second session of the Central and South-

ern Europe Central Conference (Geneva Area) of

The Methodist Church was held. Its first business session

took place in the John William Fletcher Memorial Hall

of the Bethel Methodist Church.

Hermann Schaad

GEORGE, AUGUSTUS P. (1848-1917), American min-

ister, was bom at Sodas, N. Y., Feb. 14, 1848, the son of
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Rev. and Mrs. A. C. George. Though he felt the call to the

ministry at an early age, he did not become a preacher

until 1875 when he was licensed at Pueblo, Colo. He
spent two years at Drew Semin.\ry before coming to

Kansas in 1881 where he joined the South Kansas
Conference. In 1884 he transferred to the Southwest
Kansas Conference. In 1886 he was appointed pre-

siding ELDER of the newly organized Garden City Dis-

trict where he was to meet, guide and help the new set-

tlers not only in spiritual matters but also in the proving

up of their claims. Here he established new churches,

organized Sunday schools—preempting the land for God
and Methodism. He has been depicted as one travelling

from church to church in a spring wagon, spending the

nights by the roadside, preaching to cowboys at a round-

up camp, etc.

He served as pastor, presiding elder, Sunday school

missionary and as Field Secretary of the Missouri State

Sunday School Association. To the young people he was
"Big George." He was exactly the type of man to carry on

pioneer work. He died at St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 16, 1917.

Herbert, Barton and Ward, Southwest Kansas Conference.

1932.

Journal of the Southwest Kansas Conference. 1918.

William F. Ramsdale

Enoch George

GEORGE, ENOCH (1767P-1828), American bishop, was
born in Lancaster County, Va., and was taken in boyhood
to North Carolina. Reared as an Episcopalian, he be-

came a Methodist under the ministry of Devereaux
Jarrett and John Early and was sent by Bishop As-

BURY to assist in the formation of a circuit on the Broad
and Catawba Rivers in North Carolina.

He was admitted on trial in 1790 and sent to the Pam-
lico circuit in North Carolina. He then served in order,

Caswell, Guilford and Broad River Circuits; was a pre-

siding ELDER in South Carolina; Charleston and Edisto

Circuits; and was presiding elder in the Holston area. In

1798 he went to the North because of his health but re-

turned to the South in 1799 to serve as circuit preacher

and presiding elder in and near Baltimore.
He was elected bishop in 1816, to reinforce the labors

of McKendree, the only bishop in the Church after the

death of Asbury two months earlier. During the twelve

years of his episcopacy he served the New York, New
England, Genesee, Canada, Philadelphia, Maine,
Pittsburgh and Ohio Conferences. He was later as-

signed a tour of the Southern Conferences, but after a

visit to the Holston Conference, he became ill in

Staunton, Va., where he died on Aug. 23, 1828.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Minutes of Conferences, 1829.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

W. B. Sprague, Annals of the Pulpit. 1861.

Elmer T. Clark

GEORGETOWN, SOUTH CAROLINA, U.S.A. Duncan
Memorial Church is the oldest congregation in South
Carolina, and has an almost unequaled record of min-

isterial recruitment and service to the church. The church

began during the winter of 1784-85, right after the

Christmas Conference, when Bishop Asbuby, newly

ordained, started with Woolman Hickson for "mission-

ary work in the Southern States." Jesse Lee and Henry
Willis joined them, and entering South Carolina and
stopping for preaching and worship at Cheraw, proceeded

via Long BluflF courthouse, across Lynch 's River, Black

Mingo Creek, and Black River into Georgetown. They
arrived there on Feb. 23, 1785 and Asbury preached.

William Wayne was converted at this time—the first

Methodist convert in South Carolina.

The next morning, Asbury left for Charleston but

returned in about two weeks, and the Georgetown Meth-
odist Church was then formed. William Wayne was or-

dained a local preacher, and Woolman Hickson was left in

Georgetown to serve the new church. Georgetown thus

claims to have had the first Methodist church in South

Carolina.

Early years showed slow progress. In 1791 there were

about twenty members, white and colored, and in 1809,

Joseph Travis found "three males and a few females

among the whites, but a goodly number of pious colored

people." By 1813 there were about 100 white, and that

many Negro members. The present church reports close

to 1,000.

In 1817 the Methodist Church in Georgetown was set

up as a corporation
—

"a body politic and corporate in

deed and in law, by the name and style of The Methodist

Episcopal Church of Georgetown."

Duncan Memorial, Georgetown, South Carolina

989
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The congregation now worships in their third church

building. There is no exact certainty as to when the first

building was erected, but the second building was con-

structed before 1840 on land bequeathed by William

Wayne. This is on the site where the chapel stands today.

The graves of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne were placed beneath

the steps leading to the porch. The present sanctuary

was named previous to 1901 as Duncan M. E. Church,

South. The pastor at that time was W. M. Duncan.
Another Methodist church organized in Georgetown

in 1899 by L. C. Loyal, known as West End Church, was
merged with Duncan Church in 1933.

With the growth of the city, a need for a new Meth-
odist church across the Sampit River was evident, and in

1954, 107 members of Duncan Church transferred their

membership to the new church, named Wayne Church,

in honor of William Wayne. In 1964 the Herbert Memo-
rial Church was organized in the Kensington Community
of Georgetown, with eighty-five members from Duncan
becoming charter members of the new church. This was
named for C. C. Herbert, a beloved former pastor of

Duncan Memorial, and member of the well-known Her-

bert family of South Carolina Methodism.
Among those who have served Duncan Memorial as

ministers were

—

Willi.\m Capers, the first native South

Carolinian to be made a bishop; John W. Tarboux,
elected the first bishop of the Methodist Church of Bra-
zil. Ten ministers, two of whom became bishops, and
twelve ministers' wives, as well as four directors of reli-

gious education, have been trained for Christian service

as members of Duncan Memorial. Bishop Paul Hardin,
on Feb. 28, 1965, helped this Church celebrate its 180th

Anniversary. Emily C. Stacey, with her 175 Years of

Methodism in Georgetown, S. C. from 1785 to 1960, has

been the able historian of the life of this historic church,

and of its congregation.

South Carolina Methodist Advocate. Feb. 25, 196.5.

GEORGETOWN, TEXAS, U.S.A., First Church. The
Georgetown Mission was formed in 1849 as a part of the

Texas Conference, Springfield District, with eighteen

appointments in two counties, J. W. Lloyd as traveling

preacher and J. W. Whipple, presiding elder. In 1872
Southwestern University came to Georgetown, largely

through the efforts of William Monk, James Ferguson,

and Captain J. C. S. Morrow, members of the location

committee. Three years later, in 1875, the Georgetown
circuit was cut to twelve appointments, all in Williamson

County.

The step from mission to local church came in 1874,

with organization on the second floor of the University

building, which stood on the site of the present George-

town High School building. There were thirty-five charter

members. In 1879 Georgetown was made a half-station

with Round Rock. James Campbell, first graduate of

Southwestern University, was appointed pastor and lived

in Round Rock the first year. The ne.xt year Georgetown
was made a station and Campbell moved there. It was
then decided to build a combination church and chapel.

Plans were drawn for a two-story building and construc-

tion was begun on the southwest corner of the present

high school property. By the time the first floor had been

completed the funds were exhausted, and for the next

ten years that first floor served as church and chapel for

Southwestern University. Each member of the church

furnished his own wooden bench. The organ was brought
from Chapel Hill, and Mrs. E. E. Chrietzberg was the

organist. Ladies of the church improved the worshipful

atmosphere by pasting pastel paper over the windows.
It was in this chapel-church that such men as John M.
and J. Sam Barcus, Frank Onderdonk, John R. Nelson,

Bishop H. A. BoAZ, Emmitt Hightower, and W. B. Mc-
Keown entered the ministry.

In 1892 plans were drawn and work begun on the

present building. It was completed and dedicated four

years later, in 1896. From this church came a number of

Methodist ministers, including the brothers, A. Frank
and Angie Smith, both of whom were later elected to

the episcopacy. In 1917 the Mood home just west of the

church was purchased for "Sunday School and Epworth
League." This home served the purpose until the present

education building was completed in 1933.

It was in 1950, under the pastorate of James William

Morgan, that plans for redecoration and remodeling of

the sanctuary were drawn, and the work was completed

in 1954, along with many other improvements. In 1964,

during the pastorate of Lively Brown, a remodeling pro-

gram of the education building was completed. The
membership has hovered around 750 for half a century.

Felix B. Sacrist, First Church, Georgetown, Texas (pamphlet).

1954. Wallace E. Chappell

GEORGETOWN, WASHINGTON, D. C. (See Washing-
ton, D. C, Georgetown.)

GEORGIA (estimated 1970 population 4,492,038), one

of the original thirteen colonies, has an area of 58,876

square miles and is the largest state east of the Mississippi.

Located in the southeast, the state borders the Atlantic for

100 miles. Its 660-square-mile Okefenokee Swamp, one

of the largest in the nation, is an important wildlife refuge.

Georgia ranks high in lumber production, provides half the

world's turpentine, and is by far the nation's largest pro-

ducer of peanuts. The state's manufacturing has increased

about nine times since 1940. Leading manufacturing in-

dustries are textiles, transportation equipment, food and

paper products, apparel, and chemicals. The state has

forty-nine institutions of higher learning. Called the "Em-
pire State of the South," Georgia was named for George

II, who granted the land to General James Oglethorpe
in 1732. Oglethorpe made the first settlement in the terri-

tory in 1733, and in 1735 brought over Charles Wesley
as his personal secretary and John Wesley as chaplain

to the colony.

While in Georgia the Wesleys labored chiefly in Sa-

vannah and Frederica, encountering numerous difficul-

ties, both personal and ecclesiastical. During their stay

in Georgia they met and were influenced by the Moravi-

ans. Charles Wesley returned to England in 1736 and his

brother followed in 17.37. Considering his Georgia mis-

sion a failure, John Wesley wrote, "All the time I was at

Savannah 1 was thus beating the air. Being ignorant of

the righteousness of Christ. . .
." (Journal, May, 1738). It

is generally agreed that Wesley underestimated the ef-

fectiveness of his Georgia ministry. George Whitefield

followed the Wesleys to America, and in 1740 he founded

the Bethesda Orphanage, visiting it and collecting mon-

ey for it for the next thirty years.

The work of the M. E. Church began in Georgia in 1785

when the appointments for the year read, "Georgia: Bev-
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erly Allen." The conference at which Allen was appointed

was conducted by Bishops Coke and Asbury at the home
of Major Green Hill near Louisburg, N. C, April 20-

23, 1785. The conference included preachers from Vir-

ginia, North and South Carolina. Coke wrote of it, "In

this Division we have had an increase of nine hundred

and ninety-one this year: and have stretched our Borders

into Georgia. Beverly Allen has all Georgia to range in."

Beverly Allen and his brother William are said to have

settled earlier at "Pearl Mill," Wilkes County, Georgia.

The present Bethlehem Church in Elbert County (then

part of Wilkes) claims to be the oldest Methodist con-

gregation in the state, dating from this period. Allen

probably did not work in Georgia after 1785. and even-

tually he was expelled from the connection.

In 1786 the Virginia Conference met at Salisbury,

N. C. and assigned Thomas Humphries and John Major

to Georgia, which was merged with the work in South

Carolina as one district, James Foster, presiding elder.

In 1787 the Virginia Conference was divided to form the

South Carolina Conference, the latter including South

Carolina and Georgia. The new conference met in

Charleston, March 22, 1787 with Bishops Coke and As-

bury in charge. At the conference Coke noted, "Great has

been the work of God . . . [in] . . . Georgia. ..." Georgia

was made a single district with Richard Ivy as presiding

elder. In 1788 the South Carolina Conference was divided

to form the Georgia Conference, an arrangement which
continued until 1794 when Georgia was again made a part

of the South Carolina Conference. Bishop Asbury held

the first conference in Georgia, April 9, 1788, ".
. . at the

forks of Broad River, where six members and four proba-

tioners attended." Probably those present were Ivy,

Humphries, Moses Parks, Hope Hull, James Connor,

Bennett Maxey, Isaac Smith, Matthew Harris, Reuben
Ellis, and John Mason. Hull, "Father of Georgia Meth-
odism," came to the state at that time.

The 1789 session of the Georgia Conference met at

Thomas Grant's near Washington, Ga. Coke wrote, "On
the 9th of March we began our Conference in Georgia.

We have 2,011 in Society in the state of Georgia: the

increase in the last year has been 784."

In 1830 the South Carolina Conference was again di-

vided to form the Georgia Conference, the latter to in-

clude Florida as well as Georgia. The new conference

began with five districts, some 47 charges including mis-

sions, 75 preachers, and 20,585 members. Four of the

charges were stations: Augusta, Savannah, M.\con, and
Columbus. Athens, Sparta, and Washington, though not

stations, were important in the work in the early years.

Atlanta had not yet become a population center.

In the numerous references to Georgia in Asbury's

Journal one finds the names of leading laymen such as

Judge William Tait, General David Meriwether, and
Daniel and Thomas Grant. Prominent Methodists who
preached or taught in Georgia in the earlier decades were
Lorenzo Dow, Jesse Lee, Stith Mead, and Stephen
Olin. Lovick Pierce, father of Bishop George F.

Pierce, was an outstanding preacher and leader. John

Andrew of St. John's Parish (now Liberty County) was
the first native Georgian to be ordained (1790). He was
the father of Bishop James O. Andrew.

In 1845 the Georgia Conference adhered South, and
the M. E. Church had no organized work in Georgia for

the next twenty-two years. During this period the South-

ern Church served both white and Negro members, fre-

quently in the same local congregation. At its first session

in 1830, the Georgia Conference established a slave mis-

sion on Little River. By 1834 the conference had nine

Plantation Missions, and in 1861 it appropriated $11,838

for 39 such missions which were served by 41 mission-

aries. When the Civil War began the Georgia Conference

had 11,125 Negro members in the Plantation Missions,

not to mention some 11,000 more in the white and Negro

churches of the conference.

In 1866 the Georgia Conference was divided to form

the North and South Georgia Conferences, both of

which have continued to the present. The two confer-

ences reported a total of 57,837 white members in 1867,

and 273,500 members in 1939.

The M. E. Church reentered Georgia and organized the

Georgia Conference on Oct. 10, 1867, to include both

white and Negro work. Nine years later the conference

had 12,177 members and 95 traveling preachers, at which
time it was divided along racial lines to form the Savan-

nah Conference, the latter to include the Negro work and
leave the Georgia body as a white conference. Work
among the white people of Georgia proved difficult for

the Northern Church. The Georgia Conference had 2,471

members in 1877 and only 4,718 when unification came
62 years later. In 1896 the Savannah Conference was di-

vided to form the Atlanta Conference, the territory of

the latter being the north half of the state. In 1939 these

two conferences continued in the Central Jurisdiction

of The Methodist Church and were merged in 1952 to

form the Georgia Conference of that Jurisdiction.

The M. P. Church organized its Georgia Conference

on July 22, 1830 with twenty preachers and eight lay-

men. Eppes Tucker was elected president. In 1850 the

conference had about the same number of preachers and

some 2,000 church members. At its peak strength the

M. P. Church had about 4,000 members in the state.

The Georgia Conference (MP) came to unification in

1939 with 30 charges, 30 ministers, 2,419 members, and

property valued at $69,385. In 1892 the M. P. Church

organized North and South Georgia Mission Conferences

to minister to Negroes. The two bodies were merged in

1904 to form the Georgia Mission Conference. The Mis-

sion Conference, which included the Negro work in

Florida, continued until unification in 1939.

Three Negro Methodist denominations have work in

Georgia. The C.M.E. Church has three conferences,

Georgia, South Georgia, and Southwest Georgia, and a

total of approximately 35,000 members. In 1956 the

A.M.E. Church had eight conferences in Georgia: Amer-

icus Georgia, Atlanta Georgia, Augusta Georgia, Georgia,

Macon Georgia, North Georgia, South Georgia, and South-

west Georgia. Its total membership in the state is about

69,000. The A.M.E. Zion Church has a Georgia and a

South Georgia Conference with a total of some 3,500

members in tlie state.

Nine members of Georgia conferences have been

elected bishops: James O. Andrew (1832), George F.

Pierce (1854), Joseph S. Key (1886), Atticus G. H.\y-

good (1890), Warren A. Candler (1898), William
N. AiNswoRTH (1918), James E. Dickey (1922), Wil-

liam T. Watkins (1938), and Willl\m R. Cannon
(1968). Bishops Arthur J. Moore and M.a.rvin A.

Franklin began their ministry in Georgia but were serv-

ing in Alabama when elevated to the episcopacy. Lucius

H. Holsey, a slave who was converted at Athens, Ga.,

about 1857, later became a bishop in the C.M.E. Church
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and was influential in the founding of Paine College
at Augusta. Other Georgia Methodists widely known for

their service as churchmen are: Ignatius Few in educa-

tion. Young J. Allen and Laura Haygood in foreign

missions, Sam Jones in evangelism, Asa G. Candler in

business and philanthropy, Henry W. Grady in journal-

ism, Mary Harris Armor in temperance, and Mrs. M. E.

Tilly in social concerns.

Fifty-eight colleges, institutes, and high schools were

started by Georgia Methodists. They served longer or

shorter periods, and all but a few passed from the scene.

Today The Methodist Church has in Georgia one univer-

sity, two theological schools, four colleges, four junior

colleges, one secondary school, and a number of Wesley
Foundations. The list includes Emory University, Can-
dler School of Theology and Gammon Theological
Seminary; Clark, LaGrange, Paine, and Wesleyan
Colleges; Andrew, O.xford College of Emory University,

Reinhardt, and Young Harris (junior) Colleges; and Vash-

ti (secondary) School. Paine College is also related to the

C.M.E. Church, and Gammon is a part of the Inter-

denominational Theological Center in Atlanta.

The Southern Christian Advocate, established in 1837,

sei-ved both South Carolina and Georgia Methodism until

1878. At that time Georgia Methodism launched the

Wesleyan Christian Advocate as its own paper with Atti-

cus G. Haygood, then president of Emory College, as

editor. The publication experienced financial difficulties at

times, but has survived. In 1965 it reported some 49,000

subscribers.

Georgia Methodism supports a number of service in-

stitutions, including Methodist Children's Homes at De-
catur and Macon, the Ethel Harpst Home at Cedartown,
the Warren Candler Hospital at Savannah, the Crawford
W. Long Memorial Hospital which is a part of Emory
University, the Magnolia Manor at Americus, and the

Towers, the Wesley Woods Retirement Community at

Atlanta, community centers, and inner city and rural

work in various sections of the state.

In 1970 the three conferences of The United Methodist

Church in Georgia reported 24 districts, 941 charges,

1,193 ministers, 392,280 members, property valued at

$213,534,308, and $27,000,439 raised for all purposes

during the year.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

T. Coke, Journals ( Extracts ) . 1793.

E'. J. Hammond, A/£ Church in Georgia. 1935.

General Minutes, ME, MES, TMC, UMC.
Minutes of the Georgia Conferences.

A. M. Pierce, Georgia. 1956.

G. G. Smith, Georgia. 1913, W. Thomas Smith

GEORGIA CONFERENCE (CJ) descended from the

Georgia Mission Conference (ME) which was organized

at Atlanta, Oct. 10, 1867, Bishop Davis W. Clark pre-

siding. The Georgia Mission Conference (Georgia Con-
ference beginning in 1868) was formed as the M. E.

Church reentered Georgia following the Civil War. (See

Georgia. ) For the first nine years the Georgia Conference

included both white and Negro ministers and churches.

On Nov. 1, 1876, during the session of the Georgia

Conference at Augusta, the Negro work was set off as the

Savannah Conference, Bishop Levi Scott presiding. Near-

ly twenty years later, on Jan. 22, 1896, when the Savannah
Conference convened in Atlanta, it was divided to form
the Atlanta Conference, Bishop Willard F. Mallalieu

presiding. This meant that the M. E. Church then had
one white and two Negro conferences in Georgia.

At unification in 1939 the white conference was merged,
while the two Negro bodies continued as conferences in

the Central Juri.sdiction. Then on July 13, 1952, the At-

lanta and Savannah Conferences met in a special joint

session at Waycross and merged to form the Georgia
Conference (CJ), Bishop J. W. E. Bowen presiding. The
next session of the Georgia Conference (CJ) was held at

Savannah, May 27-31, 1953 with Bishop Bowen pre-

siding.

The Savannah Conference began in 1876 with five dis-

tricts, 76 charges, and 9,728 members. In 1895 it reported

122 charges and 19,092 members. When the Atlanta Con-
ference was formed in 1896, it took about 12,000 mem-
bers, leaving some 7,000 to the Savannah Conference.

Both conferences grew in membership until 1920. In that

year the Atlanta Conference reported 18,678 members
and the Savannah Conference 9,389. Within five years

both conferences had declined some twenty percent in

member.ship, and they continued at about that level until

1939 when the Atlanta Conference reported 14,386 mem-
bers and the Savannah Conference 6,094. By 1952, when
the two conferences merged to form the Georgia Confer-

ence, the membership of the Atlanta Conference had
dropped to 10,686, while that of the Savannah Confer-

ence had risen to 6,422. In the year following the merger
there was a small net gain in membership, and thereafter

the growth was more rapid. The Georgia Conference

showed a net gain of about thirty-three percent in mem-
bership in 1968 as compared with 1953.

The M. E. Church founded Clark College at Atlanta

in 1869. Bishop Clark, for whom the school was named,
emphasized theology because he desired an educated

ministry for the Negroes. The theological department at

Clark became the nucleus of Gammon Theological
Seminary, which was chartered in 1880 and named for

Elijah H. Gammon of Illinois, who made an initial gift

of $180,000 to the institution. Through the years the

M. E. Church and all of its conferences in Georgia gave

support to Clark and Gammon. It is claimed that one-half

the ministers occupying the pulpits in the Central Juris-

diction received their training at Gammon. With an en-

dowment of nearly $2,000,000, a plant valued at more
than $2,000,000, and nearly 1,000 students, Clark has be-

come a strong Methodist college. Gammon, now one of the

fourteen theological schools of the church, is a part of

the Interdenominational Center in Atlanta. The seminary

has an endowment of more than $1,000,000 and a plant

valued at nearly $2,000,000.

In 1968 the Georgia Conference (CJ) had five districts,

57 charges, 85 ministers, 30,444 members, and property

valued at $5,390,605. On the abolition of the Central

Jurisdiction in 1968, the conference became a part of the

Atlanta Area of the South Central Jurisdiction pending

merger with the overlying conferences of that Jurisdiction.

General Minutes, ME, TMC.
Minutes of the Georgia Conference and its predecessors.

A. M. Pierce, Georgia. 1956. Albea Godbold

GERDINE, JOSEPH LUMPKIN (1870-1950), American

layman who gave his life to missionary work in Korea,

was born in Pickens County, Ala., July 13, 1870. He
studied at the University of Georgia, and began law prac-

tice in Macon, Ga. Devoted to the church, he became a
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leading layman, and in 1898 was elected state president

of the Epwobth League of Georgia.

In spite of being urged to continue in law, his call to

the ministry was such that he joined the South Georgia

Conference in 1901, and the next year accepted a call

to missionary work in Korea.

He was engaged in evangelistic work in Wonsan, 1902-

05; Songdo, 1906-08; and Seoul, 1908-26. While in Won-
san he helped start the Korean revival movement. After

1926, he taught in the Methodist Seminary in Seoul.

During furloughs he studied at the Biblical Seminary in

New York, and at Emory and Vanderbilt Uni\-ebsities.

His training as a lawyer was used to good efiFect during

the infamous Conspiracy Case of 1912. About 125 Ko-

reans, including 98 Christians, were falsely charged with

plotting to kill Governor Terauchi. Lawyer Gerdine toured

Japan and Peking seeking the advice and cooperation of

news correspondents. Through his efforts the trial gained

wide publicity and revealed the fact that the case was

based entirely on forced confessions. As a result of this

revelation the government acquitted all but four and

these were later exonerated.

J. L. Gerdine retired in December 1937, due to ill-

health in the family, and took up residence in Atlanta.
Ga. He died March 13, 1950, in Crescent City, Fla. and
was buried in Atlanta.

Charles A. Sauer

GERMAN CAMP MEETINGS, U.S.A. The Camp Meeting
played an important role in the religious life of the Ger-

man-speaking people during the nineteenth century. It

was a logical outgrowth of the religious services held in

people's homes or in barns, as one can readily see in the

case of the "Great Meeting" at the Isaac Long Barn in

1767, when the crowd overflowed into the orchard. How-
ever, it is not the service at the Isaac Long Barn that

marks the beginning of camp meetings among the German
settlers, but a meeting conducted by Jacob Albright
in May, 1810, on the farm of Michael Maize, near New
Berlin, Pa. The followers of Otterbein and Boehm con-

ducted their first camp meeting at Rocky Springs, Frank-

lin County, Pa.

As in the case of the English-speaking people attending

the camp meetings conducted by Methodist, Baptist, and

the German-speaking people travelled miles to hear

Presbyterian evangelists beginning in the late 1790's,

Evangelical and United Brethren preachers and to share

in the spiritual excitement of the meetings themselves.

By 1816, the camp meeting had become so well estab-

lished that the Evangelical Association noted in its Dis-

cipline that one of the duties of an elder was to "set the

date for and conduct camp meetings according to his

judgment."

The rapid increase in the number of camp meetings

and camp meeting sites was both a boon and a bane. It

was a boon in that it gave people an opportunity to hear

spirited preaching without travelling great distances. Fur-

thermore, it served as a means of growth for both the

Evangelical Association and United Brethren
Church because of the large number of converts. Finally,

the camp meeting frequently afforded people a fellowship

not available elsewhere, a fact alluded to by writers like

Schuyler Enck in his history of the Mt. Gretna Camp-
meeting Association when he wrote of setting up camp,

GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC, CENTRAL CONFERENCE IN THE

renewing acquaintances, and the aroma of food cooking

over open fire.

On the negative side of the picture, it must be noted

that the high enthusiasm of the meetings attracted the

curious as well as those who were seriously searching for

soul satisfaction. Sometimes rowdyism broke out, as was

the case at Womelsdorf, Pa., in 1825. Sometimes family

quarrels arose because of a feeling that converts were

deserting the true faith. In 1829, one such occurrence at

a camp meeting in Somerset County, Pa., almost ended in

tragedy as an enraged wife rode down the aisle on a colt

to beat her kneeling husband over the head with a stone.

Foiled by one of the worshipers, she next pulled out a

butcher knife but was soon disarmed. Stapleton reported

that several years later, the woman herself was converted

at a camp meeting held on the same grounds. It is no sur-

prise that camp meetings were branded by one established

denomination as "deviations from Lutheran ways" (Abdel

Wentz, A Basic Hisiory of Littheranism in America); but

not all criticism was this negative. George Boone, a cousin

of Daniel Boone and a member of the Society of Friends,

criticized the "tumultuous and noisy part of the worship"

and the material of John Erb's sermon but used the same
letter to assure Daniel Beitolet that he wished the Evan-

gelical "Society" well in its effort "in putting down vice

and immorality" (Albright, A History of the Evangelical

Church)

.

Since World War II, the camp meeting program has

been either radically changed or completely replaced by

a church camping program which is oriented toward

education. Some groups like the United Christian

Church, an offshoot of the United Brethren Church,

still give a prominent place to the "old-fashioned"

camp meeting. Some conferences of The United Meth-

odist Church continue camp meetings along with their

diversified church camping programs. In Pennsylvania

some of these camp meetings are given an occasional flavor

of the past through preaching and singing in the Pennsyl-

vania German dialect.

R. W. Albright, Evangelical Church. 1942.

A. W. Drury, History of the UB. 1924,

A. Stapleton, Flashlights. 1908.

W. W. Sweet, The Story of Religion in America. 1946.

Bruce C. Souders

GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC, CENTRAL CONFER-
ENCE IN THE (Zentral Konferenz in der Deutschen Demo-
kratischen), was organized in 1970 of what had been the

Annual Conference in the G.D.R. This then became a

largely independent body as a Central Conference of

equal status with all other Central Conferences. It covers

the whole of East Germany and consists of the former

Central Germany Annual Conference, the East District

of the Northeast Germany Annual Conference (these two

formerly Methodist), and the larger part of the East

Germany Annual Conference (then Evangelical Associa-

tion)—united in 1968. The three East Germany Districts

are the (East) Berlin, the Dresden, and the Leipzig.

The former Central Germany Annual Conference was

the first annual conference overseas which accepted full

responsibility for its own self-support, when it was created

in 1926. The new conference now reports a membership

of 143 ministers and 20,000 members.

The newly organized Central Conference in the G.D.R.

elected as its first bishop Ahmin Haertel, who was duly

installed by Bishop Franz W. Schaefer of Zurich, repre-
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senting the United Methodist Church. The formation of

this Central Conference was authorized by the 1970 Gen-
eral Conference in St. Louis.

C. Ernst Sommeu

GERMAN METHODIST CHURCH IN AMERICA. Many
German people were among the successive waves of im-

migrants who came from different parts of Europe to

make their homes in the American land of promise more
than a hundred years ago. They poured into the upper
Ohio Valley by way of Pittsburgh, and spread out into

the middle west. Others settled in Wheeling, Marietta,

Portsmouth and on to Cincinnati where the German
Methodist Church originated.

Leaders of the Ohio Conference, of the M. E. Church,
recognizing the language and cultural barriers faced

in these German settlements, were convinced that here in

their midst was a field for the newly organized Missionary
Society which was under the leadership of Secretary

Nathan Bangs. Abel Stevens in his History of American
Methodism described it as "one of the most remarkable
events in the history of modern missions, the beginning
of German Methodist Missions."

In the 1832 session of the Ohio Conference, first steps

were taken when Adam Miller was named as mission-

ary to the Germans about Cincinnati. He was handi-

capped by his limited knowledge of the German language
and search continued for a qualified German-speaking
leader.

Such a leader had providentially been in the making
in the person of William Nast, the founder of German
Methodism, as this started in and about Cincinnati and
rapidly spread to German settlements in every direction.

It not only provided vital spiritual appeal to the new-
comers, but eventually, under the leadership of L. S.

Jacoby, was planted in the German "Fatherland." These
German colonies were fertile fields for Methodist missions,

and there rapidly developed churches, circuits, districts

and conferences. For approximately 130 years this German
Mission fulfilled its purpose as a separate entity. Even
before 1939 when Methodist Unification officially took
place, the German branch of the church was well along
in the processes of uniting.

The history of certain of the German-speaking Amer-
ican annual conferences will be told in this Encyclopedia
under their respective names. They all in time were ab-

sorbed into the regular annual conferences within whose
territory they had been carrying on their work. They
have made a great contribution to American Methodism.
Their Charles City College, Central Wesleyan Col-
lege, Mount Pleasant German College, and Wallace
College (now a part of Baldwin-Wallace) were insti-

tutions of great worth.

Ottis Rvmer Snodcrass

GERMAN MISSION CONFERENCE (MES) was organized
at Houston, Texas, Dec. 16, 1874 with Bishop John C.
Keener presiding. This was the same year in which the
M. E. Church organized its Southern German Confer-
ence in Texas. From the beginning the German Mission
Conference included all of the German work of the
Southern Church in both Texas and Louisiana. The con-
ference began with three districts—New Orleans, Hous-
ton, and New Braunfels—19 preachers, and 110 members.
The outstanding leader of the German Mission Con-

ference was Frederick Vordendaumen, a native of Ger-
many and a convert from Lutheranism. His predominance
in the conference continued until his death in 1899.

J. B. A. Ahrens and John A. Pauly were also leaders in

the conference.

The Germans generally were opposed to slavery, and
though the M. E. Church, South began work among them
in Texas and Louisiana in the 1840's and had little or no
competition from the M. E. Church in that ministry until

after the Civil War, still in the long run the German work
of the Southern Church did not thrive as well as that of

the Northern Church. The Southern German Conference
(ME) began with 438 members against 110 for the Ger-

man Mission Conference (MES). In 1900 the statistics

were 2,536 against 1,366, and in their last years before

merger the one had 4,445 members and the other 1,897.

The first World War, the limitation on immigration,

and the assimilation of second generation Germans in this

country, lessened the need and the appeal of German
language churches. In 1918 the name of the German
Mission Conference was changed to Soutkwest Texas
Conference, and the following year it was dissolved and
the German preachers and churches were absorbed in the

overlying English-speaking conferences of the M. E.

Church, South. In that year the conference reported one
district, 17 pastorates, 1,818 members, and property

valued at $88,133.

General Minutes, MES.
H. M. DuBose, History. 1916.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

GERMAN ORPHAN ASYLUMS, Warrenton, Missouri, and
Berea, Ohio, U.S.A. (See St. Louis, Missouri, Meth-

odist Children's Home of Missouri, and Berea, Ohio,

Methodist Children's Home.

)

GERMAN-WALLACE COLLEGE, Berea, Ohio. (See Bald-

win-Wallace College.)

GERMANTOWN, Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A. First Church

is one of the outstanding churches of Methodism in the

Northeastern Jurisdiction. The first Methodist ser-

mon in GermantowTi was probably preached by George
Whitefield, Nov. 27, 1739. In his journal he writes,

"According to appointment, I preached at German Town,
seven miles from Philadelphia, from a balcony, to about

SLX thousand people. God strengthened me to speak nearly

two hours, with such demonstration of the Spirit, that

great numbers continued weeping for a considerable

time." Joseph Pilmore preached in Germantown Dec. 1,

1771, and on May 31, 1773, Francis Asbury preached in

the Dutch Reformed Church on Market Square now
occupied by the Market Square Presbyterian Church.

EzEKiEL Cooper, who later became the second Book

Editor of the M. E. Church, preached in the Academy
Building on School House Lane in May of 1796, and on

June 24 of the same year he organized a class of about

eleven members. It was from this class that First Church

finally grew.

The Academy in which Cooper preached was later

closed to the Methodists, and they began to meet in

each other's homes. In 1803 Henry Boehm, who had

also preached occasionally in Germantown, began a fund

for a meeting house and a lot was purchased on Haines

Street, then known as Bickius Lane. Later it was called
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"Methodist Lane" or "Meeting House Lane." The first

church building was erected there in 1804 and was en-

larged and rebuilt both in 1824 and again in 1858.

The church was originally called the Haines Street

M.E. Church, and it was for a time on the Bristol Circuit

which then had nineteen preaching places. In 1831 the

Bristol Circuit was divided and the Germantown Circuit

with fourteen preaching places came into existence. In

March of 1834 the church was incorporated under the

name The M.E. Church in Germantown, and in 1851

it was made a single station. Through the years the church

aided greatly in the expansion of Methodism, becoming
the mother church of most of the present-day Methodist

churches in and around Germantown.
In 1898 the present Gothic structure was erected on

the corner of Germantown and High Streets. In 1931

under the leadership of J. S. Ladd Thomas, pastor

of the church, the Turner Memorial Chapel and the

Church House were erected at a cost of $375,000, pro-

viding at once one of the most beautiful chapels and
most practical church school buildings in Phil.\delphl\.

The ministers of First Church, Germantown have

included some of the leading orators of Methodism, and

the church is justly famous for beauty of its Turner Chap-

el, its aggressive urban program, its long list of outstanding

preachers and ministers, and its missionary outreach.

Francis H. Tees, Pioneering in Penn's Woods. Philadelphia:

Philadelphia Conference Tract Society of the M.E. Church,
1937.

Robert Thomas, A Century of Methodism in Germantoivn.
Press of the Gemiantown Independent, 1895.

Frederick E. Maser

GERMANY developed from the East part of the empire
of Charlemagne, divided among his grandsons in .v.d.

843; France, in the West, and Germany afterward

helped themselves to parts of the realm in between,

Germany further expanding toward the East. Much of

the latter territory was lost in the two world wars. Since

1945 the country has been divided into East Germany
(about 17,000,000 inhabitants, of whom 2,000,000 are

Roman Catholics) and West Germany (about 61,000,000

inhabitants, with Roman Catholics and Protestants nearly

equally divided )

.

The Franks had accepted Christianity around a.d. 500.

Later, the Irish monks gained considerable influence in

France and Germany. But it was an Anglo-Saxon, Boni-

face, who reorganized the church and connected it safely

with Rome. This was at the time a good and helpful

thing. It created a situation, however, which afterward

led to centuries of struggle between the popes and the

emperors. Then came the Reformation, and Luther

brought about a movement which continued against many
difficulties, until around 1800 the beginning of what one

sometimes calls, none too aptly, the post-Christian era,

challenged all churches to reconsider their positions. There
are those who hold we are still in that process.

The Reformation relied on the princes of the various

German territories to safeguard the Lutheran churches

in their regions. In 1555 this principle was accepted by
both the Protestants and the Roman Catholics, the slogan

being cuius regio eius religio (in free translation, "the

religion of a country is that of its duke or king"), the

ruler's personal decision in rehgious matters to decide
the religion of his subjects. Thus the background of

religious life in Germany was the state church, and only

Lutherans were accepted as a possible alternative to Ro-

man Catholicism. It took the Thirty Years' War and the

peace treaty of 1648 before the Reformierte Kirche (the

Presbyterians of Germany) were considered eligible as

well. The development ended there for something like

two hundred years, and there came the age of rationalism

and deism. The French Revolution marked the finish of

one and the beginning of another era, as did the Industri-

al Revolution. The Napoleonic Wars brought to an end
the so-called "Holy Roman Empire of German Nationality"

( 1806) . Geimany then became more or less a geographical

term and a loose federation of countries, until it was again

united in 1871.

Not only did Hegel's philosophy, characterized as pan-

theistic by our forefathers, influence poets and thinkers,

politics and sociology; it also gave a new impetus to a

critical review of the Bible and of church history, and
historism began to prevail. The German intelligentsia was
to a large extent lost to the church, as was the newly
developing class of industrial workers. Hegel felt that

this age was "the century of the masses." Secularism got

into its stride, and the state and nationalism were gloried.

But this was only one side. The age of ideology and
modem idolatry became also the "center of missions." A
revival swept Great Britain and the continent; it made
for a fellowship of believers, bridging all national, denomi-

national, and confessional barriers, and there was a deep
striving for personal salvation. The Methodist Church

was part of this movement, but it was a church at the

same time—a free church, a nonstate church, a church of

members who were admitted on profession of faith only,

which implied a personal and free decision for Christ.

Since the so-called left wing of the Reformation era,

this had been unheard of in Germany. The complex

nature of the period was enhanced by the fact that during

this very same time there was a resurgence of confession-

alism, rooted, of course, in rigid state-church thinking.

The Wesleyan Movement and an Independent

Church. Christoph Gottlob Mueller had emigrated

to England during the Napoleonic Wars (1806) because

he did not want to fight in the army of his country, Wiirt-

temberg, which was allied to France, and particularly not

against fellow Germans. In London he got into touch with

Methodism, was converted, and served as an exhorter.

Revisiting his home country in 1813, he gave his testimony

at a Moravian meeting in his father's home, and the

people were deeply impressed. They wrote to London,

asking for a Methodist missionary. Not until 1831 did the

Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society decide to send

Mueller, who was a layman. With his British wife and

family he came and took up work in his home town of

Winnenden, eighteen kilometers from Stuttgart. He in-

tended to work within the state church of his country,

and regarded it as his task to lead people to a clear

conversion and a life of sanctification. Soon there arose

conflicts, not only with the state authorities and the church

but also with the pietists living in those parts. As was

the case with early Methodism in England, this was a

society movement within a church. As in England then,

state-church life revived in consequence of Methodist

work. Church attendance and attendance at Holy Com-
munion increased where people were becoming converted.

Mueller and his fellow workers earned their living in

various jobs and contributed their missionary efiForts as

laymen. A year after Mueller's death (1859), the British

Wesleyan Methodist Church sent the first ordained min-
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ister as general superintendent of what they termed "lay

activities in rural regions." Starting with 1861, Waiblingen

(twelve kilometers from Stuttgart) became the center

of the work. After a certain discipline had been intro-

duced, there came a new revival, and the membership
was doubled within three years. In 1867 Wesleyan
Methodism in Germany took its first step by going into

a city of the Wiirttemberg territory, i.e., Stuttgart. In

1872 a law was passed establishing religious liberty and
making it possible for societies to develop into indepen-

dent churches. Some of the marks of churchhood were
services during state-church hours, celebrating Holy Com-
munion (begun in 1873) and baptisms, and then the

first ordination of a German Wesleyan minister (1875).
A ministerial training college, working illegally as a make-
shift affair before this, was established on Oct. 15, 1873.

Beginnings of the Methodist Episcopal Church. The
1848 revolution brought about repercussions on the whole
continent, and many German countries introduced both

political and religious legislation which aimed at liberty.

This made it easier to work in the field of evangelism

with the foundation of a nonstate, non-Catholic, non-

Lutheran, or Presbyterian church in mind. Ludwig S.

Jacoby chose the city-state of Bremen as his stepping

stone, and this proved a wise choice; for here there was
not only liberal legislation but also the will to conform
to it. Jacoby was one of many emigrants to America
who had become Methodists there, and who in letters

to Germany had spoken about their personal religious

experience. Germans in their native land asked for Meth-
odist missionaries, and in December 1849, Jacoby
preached his first sermon in Bremen. Following Easter

a local church was officially founded, and on May 21,

1850, the first quarterly conference was held. As

Jacoby was an ordained minister. Holy Communion and
baptism soon became part of the established pattern.

The periodical Evangelist was published; Sunday school

work was taken up immediately. Whereas here the mis-

sion board had started with a planned enterprise and
careful strategy, another returned immigrant from the

United States, Erhard Wunderlich, a layman, began
to have devotions and public meetings in his big farm-

house (September 1850) in Saxony (Sachsen-Weimar).
This led to a revival. Persecution at the hands of the

authorities and antagonistic people finally forced him to

return to America, but his brother, Friedrich, the grand-

father of Bishop Friedrich Wunderlich, continued the

work. In 1865 he was ordained, left the state church,

and held the first Methodist communion service in Saxony.

From here Methodism expanded over the then kingdom
of Saxony. Hamburg and Frankfurt (1851), Oldenburg,
and then Switzerland (1856) are milestones on the

road of extension.

Jacoby was not satisfied with the advance of Wesleyan
Methodism. He wanted to move faster. Thus Episcopal

Methodism invaded Wiirttemberg (Heilbronn, 1851; Lud-
wigsburg, near Stuttgart, 1857). From here there fol-

lowed a rapid expansion in the years 1857-76. Certainly

the advance of these episcopal pioneers was favored by
the fact that Episcopal Methodism owned something that

Mueller had in vain longed for: a theological seminary,

Predigerseminab, founded in Bremen in 1858 and moved
to Frankfurt in 1868.

During the 1860's and then the 1880's, work in Berlin
progressed well. Other steps of development led to

Pomerania, the Bavarian Palatinate (Pirmasens), and the

Kingdom of Bavaria. This era ended with the division of

the advancing work into a Germany Conference and a

Swiss Conference (1886). Together they had in that

year 11,134 members, 3,033 members on trial, and 22,509
Sunday school scholars. The German work was again

subdivided in 1893 into the North Germany and the

South Germany Conferences (the former with the Berlin,

Bremen, Oldenburg, and Leipzig Districts; the latter with

the Frankfurt, Karlsruhe and Stuttgart Districts). The
statistics of these two conferences (together) were as

follows: 82 ministers 8,646 members, and 2,925 members
on trial. In the 1890's, Episcopal Methodism was success-

ful in gaining access to the East German regions, par-

ticularly Stettin, Danzig, Koenigsberg, Breslau; since the

second World War all of them, as the West German
government terms it, have been Polish or Soviet adminis-

tration.

An interesting appreciation of Methodism at the end
of the nineteenth century was given inadvertently by a

Lutheran professor, Theodor Christlieb, when he pub-

lished an article in 1881, asking how the state church

must be changed to "make the evangelism of Methodism
more and more superfluous and thus in future keep its

expansion within modest limits." He saw in Methodism
"reformed activity, simple and practical sermons that were
close to life," and pastoral care. "Methodism has," he

wrote, "amongst all churches, the most personal cure

of souls through its classes." Methodism was and is a

minority church—but some of Christlieb's observations are

more easily achieved in such a church than in large in-

stitutions.

Something should be said regarding the sociology of

Methodism at this time. In the south Methodism was
and is largely a rural church among farmers and peasants;

this also applies to a number of other regions. In Saxony

industrial workers made up a considerable portion of

membership. In the cities and towns all over the country

it mostly served the lower middle class. After the two

world wars it has become more and more middle class.

But this is a trend of the total population as well. The
old-fashioned type of proletariat has gone out of existence

in Germany.

Formation of the Five Annual Conferences. In 1896

the two Methodist Churches in Germany merged. Obvi-

ously this had an enlivening effect, and there came, from

1900 onward, a "time of steady development in depth,

in breadth, and height," as John L. Nuelsen said. The
same authority said of the work before the first World

War: "The trend was more in the direction of teaching

and education; that is why such a large number of Bible

and other study courses for layworkers were held. It

was a time of consolidation. During the war some un-

pleasantness was caused by some people describing Meth-

odism to be 'of foreign extraction'." During those years

the indebtedness of Methodism to Germany was empha-

sized—something that John L. Nuelsen continued to do

afterward. And, indeed, the first American missionaries

had stated that they came to Germany to repay what

their new country, the United States, owed to the Ref-

ormation, to the pietists, and in particular to the

Moravians.

After the first World War the Weimar constitution of

the first German republic granted a larger measure of

religious liberty to Methodism than it had ever experi-

enced in Germany before. These paragraphs are included

in the present constitution of the Federal Republic (West
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Germany) and therefore are still valid. The constitution

of the German Democratic Republic (East Germany)
also guarantees the free practice of religious life.

By the 1920's the state churches in Germany had been

largely disestablished and were now, to a certain extent,

on the same footing as the hitherto "sectarian" free

churches. Thus a measure of official recognition by the

state was granted to the free churches—particularly the

status of recognized corporations. This brouglit economic

advantages (church-owned property for church use was
no longer taxed), but it also helped to do away in time

with many prejudices, held up to that time by state and
church, by theologians and the laity. Therefore the

Landeskirchen (the territorial churches) proved far

friendlier after the revolution than they had ever been

before. Now they objected less to the doctrines of Meth-
odism (conversion, assurance, sanctification) and their

methods of work than they had done before, but they

deplored the fact that Methodism had brought separation

into German Protestantism. This can scarcely be changed,

because Methodism in Germany is, apart from the Roman
Catholic Church, the only truly supranational church

—

and this is one of its vital contributions. Methodism be-

came more popular, not to say respectable, in the eyes

of the public. This was to a large extent due to John
L. Nuelsen, a princely bishop, who, both as a theolo-

gian and a church leader, as the organizer of a great

relief drive and a man of ecumenical importance, had
caught the eyes and the hearts of many Germans. It

was something of note for German Methodism when in

1922 Adolf Deissmann came to the chapel of the seminary
in Frankfurt and conferred upon Bishop Nuelsen the

honorary D.D. degree of Berlin University. But there was
something else in the Methodism of those years as well. In

the years 1919-24 the membership grew by thirty-four

percent. A year after (in 1926) the annual conferences
had been divided into the Central Germany, the Northeast
Germany, and the Northwest Germany Annual Confer-

ences on one hand, and the South Germany and the South-
west Germany Annual Conferences on die other. The
statistics of the total German work were then 230 ministers

and 40,841 members.

From 1930 to the Present. The economic depression

and afterward the time of the Nazi state offered extremely

difficult and dangerous problems. The Methodist Church
in Germany grew to be independent of American financial

grants, which was good; but Methodism in Germany was,

for the time being, very poor. As a free church, as were
the Baptists and the Evangelical Association, it asked no
financial aid from the state. The Methodist Church had
never supported party politics, one way or the other.

However, the one thing that the new regime did not

like from the very beginning was international connection-

al bonds. Attempts to make of German Methodism a

national Methodist institution were warded ofiF, but in

1936 the area of the Germany Central Conference
was separated from the former Central European Central

Conference; this was effected in a correct legal way,
and the new Central Conference did not become autono-

mous. The flexibility of Methodism got the better of the

Nazis. Moreover, the German Methodist Church did not

have any "German Christians." It stood as a solid block

for the full gospel, for the Old Testament as well as the

New, and for the Methodist heritage. In innumerable
encounters, pastors and lay people proved faithful to

their Master.

The first German to be elected bishop was F. H. Otto
Melle (1936-46). He, as well as his successor, J. W. E.

SoMMER (1946-52), were able not only to preserve the

existing church through manifold and diverse perils but

also strengthen it. Of course the war inflicted severe

injury and damage. Not only was the recruitment of the

fifty to sixty-year-old men during the Nazi regime below
requirement, but of these men many were killed in action.

Retired ministers preached and administered in three or

four circuits as the younger men served with the armed
forces; laywomen and older laymen carried on the work
as well.

More easily to be assessed is the loss of property. Of
the 398 church buildings, forty-five were completely de-

stroyed, thirty-nine severely damaged, another fifty-seven

it was later found could be repaired after the war. Evacua-

tion, carried through for a variety of reasons, dispersed

the members of the local churches to such an extent that

one could not know whether these congregations would

ever worship together again. But the age of miracles

has not passed. These local churches gathered again, and

in 1945-50 the Methodist Church in Germany grew and

expanded. A total increase of seventeen percent during

this time witnesses to that fact. Bishop Wunderlich once

said that, standing in front of the rubble left of a church

building, he thought it would take thirty years for the

necessary reconstruction. In actual fact the work was
achieved within twelve years.

The Indiana area, under Bishop Richard C. Raines,

gave not only physical assistance but spiritual as well

to the Germany Central Conference during the quadren-

nium of 1948-52 and after. And there were other

American friends.

After the currency reform of 1948 the German Meth-

odist Church was destitute. Salaries had to be imple-

mented by help from brothers and sisters abroad. Now
not only is the church self-supporting, but it has become a

giving church. The partition of Germany has not impeded
actual church activities. The two conferences in the East,

the Central Germany Annual Conference (with 41.6 per-

cent of all German Methodists) and the Northeast Ger-

many Annual Conference, which was badly hit by loss

of territory (something like thirty or forty percent), have

carried on their work with faithfulness and spiritual vigor.

In 1953 Bishop Friedrich Wunderlich came to be in

charge of the area. Like his predecessor he was able to

serve the two parts of Germany, traveling back and forth.

He was permitted to do so by pointing out that he was

not a mere West German (national) bishop but a bishop

of a world church. Also, after the second World War the

ecumenical fellowship has deepened. Never before in the

history of Germany has the Methodist Church been held

in so high esteem as is the case now. Bishop Sommer,

together with Pastor Niemoeller, founded the "Coopera-

tive Fellowship of Christian Churches in Germany," whose

vice-president Bishop Sommer was then, as Bishop

Wunderlich later became. In particular the helpful social

work of the Methodist Church made possible and almost

necessitated cooperation with the national churches, and

Bishop Wunderlich represented both the Methodist

Church and the other free churches on all significant

boards and commissions.

Apart from sixteen hospitals and about the same number

of holiday and youth centers, a number of nursing schools

(including one in East Germany) and old-age homes,

an orphanage and connected with it a school, and the
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relief offices of the Central or various annual conferences,

there has been built a village for refugees and various

settlements in cities and towns. However, the Methodist

Church in Germany is still a minority church. The statis-

tics show around 65,000 members and a constituency

of about 105,000. More than 300 active pastors and about

1,200 lay preachers serve in something like 1,100 churches

and preaching places. The total of Sunday school children

(ages 4-13) amounts to 18,000. The vitality of free church

life in general and of lay activity in particular are impor-

tant contributions of the Methodist Church in Germany,
and it also imparts leadership beyond its numbers in

the fields, not only of social concern, but also of evange-

lism, small group work, fellowship church, and radio ap-

proach (Radio Luxemburg, Evangeliumssendcr Wetzlar)

.

United Methodist Church. To the Methodist Church in

Germany the merger with the Evangelische Gemein-
scHAFT (Evangelical Association, not called E.U.B. be-

cause in Germany the United Brethren in Christ joined

the Methodist Church in 1905) is a matter of great

importance. The union is important for both churches in

strengthening their witness in Germany, and being ec-

umenically and economically helpful. Cooperation in a

joint committee and on conference and local church level

was far advanced, when union actually came.

Annual Reports of the Missionary Society of the M. E. Church,
1820-1906.

Annual Reports of the Board of Foreign Missions of tlie M. E.

Church, 1907-39.

Der Christliche Apolegete. Cincinnati, 1839-1941.
Der Evanfielist, Bremen and Frankfurt, I850-.

P. N. Garber, Continental Europe. 1949.

John L. Nuelsen, Kurzgefasste Geschichte des Methodisnius.
Rev. ed., 1929.

F. Wunderlich, Methodists Linking Two Continents. 1960.

C. Ebnst Sommeb

Annual Conferences. The Germany Central Confer-
ence of 1968, according to the Plan of Union, consisted of

eight annual conferences—Central Germany (M), Eastern

Germany (E), Northeastern Germany (M), Northwest
Germany (M), South Germany (M), South Germany
(E), Southwest Germany (M), and West Germany (E).
These eight annual conferences united into five annual

conferences, as follows: In 1968, Central Germany, East-

ern Berlin District of Northeastern Germany, and Eastern

Germany (E) united to form the Annual Conference
within the German Democratic Republic (GDR) with 84
ministers and 15,348 members. The West Berlin Districts

of Eastern Germany (E) and Northeastern Germany
united to form the West Berlin Annual Conference with
26 ministers and 2,181 members. The Northwest Germany
and West Germany formed the Northwest Germany An-
nual Conference with 107 ministers and 17,326 members.

In 1969 the Southwest Germany and western part of

South Germany (E) formed the Southwest Germany An-
nual Conference with 79 ministers and 7,630 members.
South Germany (M) and the rest of South Germany
(E) formed the South Germany Annual Conference with
218 ministers and 31,837 members.

Walther Zeuner

Deaconess Work. Theodor Fliedner, a Lutheran
pastor, founded the first and largest deaconess institution,

called Muttcrhausdiakonie, in Germany, the first "mother-
house" in Kaiserswerth (1836) became the model for all

subsequent deaconess institutions of the state and free

Hospiz Teuchelwald, Fiu i ]>inmaut, Germany

churches, including Switzerland. The deaconesses con-

stitute a community of faith, living and serving. They do
not receive a salary but simply pocket money. The mother-
house takes care of their physical and spiritual needs in

the best way until the end of their days. A modernized
uniform links the deaconesses and also identifies them as

such in public.

The student, after entering the motherhouse from the

age of eighteen, studies for three years until she can

pass the major state examination in nursing. Provided that

she is sure of her vocation after several years of trial, she

will be consecrated and is then a full member of the

motherhouse. To be able to devote herself exclusively to

her task, she renounces marriage. However, no monastic

vows are required so that there may be exceptions from
the rule. If she is no longer capable of working, she can

spend the rest of her life in the motherhouse.

There are four motherhouses in Germany: Bethanien

Frankfurt (founded in 1874); Bethanien Hamburg
(1878); Bethesda Wuppertal (1886); Martha-Maria
NiJRNBEBG (1889). They all owe their origin to the re-

vivals held about that time, following the evangelism of

the Methodist Church in Germany, and in particular to

the initiative of individual pastors.

The number of all the deaconesses in these houses is

about 1,300, including the retired deaconesses. With the

deaconesses are also other Christian nurses, called Ver-

bandsschwestern (associated nurses), who perform the

same acts of kindness, though they receive salary. They
number about 250. Besides these groups there are free

nurses and also a large number of civil co-workers.

In West Germany the Deaconess Work has fourteen

hospitals with 2,150 beds for patients: in Frankfurt (2),

Heidelberg, Wiesbaden, Hamburg (2), Berlin (2), Wup-
pertal-Elderfeld, Niimberg, Miinchen-Solln, Stuttgart (2),

and Ulm; in East Germany are three hospitals: in Karl-

Marx-Stadt, Leipzig and Plauen, with 170 beds altogether.

All the hospitals are well equipped and enjoy a deserved

prestige, both in their own communities and wherever

their work is known. Many patients are thankful not only

for diligent nursing but also for spiritual help.

The hospitals support a number of first-class training

schools, some with a vocational training of three years

and some of one year. There are also some preparatory

schools for household and for social and nursing profes-

sions. All the motherhouses have their own homes for

nurses and old people, and also holiday centers. The
deaconesses are sent from the motherhouse to hospitals,

to local churches, to communal social works, or to foreign

missions.

The Deaconess Work is an essential branch of church
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work. However, organized diaconia does not exclude ser-

vices on one's own initiative, because the organization

cannot do the work alone.

Hans Mistele

Evangelical-Methodist Men. This department was

launched in 1964 by the German Central Conference in

Leipzig. Since the union with the men's work of the

Evangelical Association, there are in existence 130 local

circles of Evangelical-Methodist Men, counting a member-
ship of 2,455. "Their objectives are in accordance with the

Discipline of the United Methodist Church. A special

emphasis is placed on promoting personal evangelism and

seeking Christ's way of life daily, bearing witness in this

way in business dealings and in social contacts, and also

engaging in definite Christian service. The department

developed during the last years a number of evangelistic

teams. Some of their members are laymen and some are

pastors. They conduct special missions to win people for

Christ and his church.

Paul Orlamunder

Missions (Missionswekd der Methodistenkirche in

Deutschland). A merger of the German Women's Division

and the Missionary Society was effected in 1965, and two
genera] secretaries were elected: Paul Huber and Luise

ScHOLZ. Also a working committee was created. After two
grave setbacks in both world wars the German Methodist

Church has again sent or is supporting twelve men and
women in the various fields of Asia, Africa, and Latin

America. Important further projects are the training of

Korean orphans to become nurses, a "bread for the world"

program, and assistance to African students in Germany.

Carl Ernst Sommer

New Churches in Germany. During the past two
decades new churches of the Evangehsch-Methodistische

Kirche in Germany were built where 1) churches had
been destroyed or severely damaged through war events;

2) in communities with old churches of the nineteenth

century, the buildings having become out of date or

where through an insufficient number of rooms the

churches could no longer serve present-day demands; and
3) in new residential areas, particularly on the outskirts

of larger cities where new parishes developed.

During the first 100 years of Methodism in Germany,
churches in the country had been simple meeting rooms,

or in a few cities with the accent on worship and evan-

gelization. The new building concept after the second

World War, however, is characterized as follows: 1) in

connection with rooms designed for worship, in an increas-

ing measure rooms are added and especially furnished to

serve a more differentiated community work (youth and
adult groups, choir, church music, games, etc.). Multi-

purpose rooms are necessary for economical reasons. 2)

In several places social establishments as kindergartens,

homes for working people, old people's homes, apartments

for old people, etc., were built in connection with the

church. 3) Several churches have departed from the pre-

vious customary arrangement of pews in favor of a new
order—an open polygon or semicircle with chairs, which
in a higher grade achieves a sense of a community
orientated toward the pulpit and communion table. These
rooms demand different shapes and are of different con-

struction.

Since about 1950 a large number of new churches have

been built. The number of these is given here according

to annual conferences: West Berlin (9); German Demo-
cratic Republic (12); Northwest Germany (21); South

Germany (38); Southwest Germany (16).

Theophil Seemueller

Publishing Interests. Christliches Verlagshaus Stuttgart

has been, since the merging of the Deutsche Evangelisch-

Methodistische Kirche (German United Methodist

Church) in 1968, the only publishing house of that

church. Each of the two churches in Germany had its

own publishing house and tliey could both look back on

a great tradition. The publishing hou.se of the Methodist

Church was the Anker-Verlag with its beginnings dating

back to 1850. That year saw the first number of the Sun-

day paper, Der Evangelist. The house was actually

founded with its own press in Bremen in 1860. The pub-

lishing house of tlie Evangelische Gemeinschaft in

Deutschland was founded in Stuttgart in 1872 and had

its own press. The church magazine, Evangelischer Bot-

schafter, was started in 1864.

Both houses developed successfully and soon had a

good name in the German evangelical circles. Complica-

tions and losses were admittedly experienced due to World
War I, but were overcome during the 1920's. Serious dif-

ficulties were not experienced again until the Hitler

regime, when stateside measures were aimed at a restric-

tion of all activity within Christian publishing houses. In

1941 publication of all Christian periodicals was prohib-

ited. Then the Anker-Verlag in Bremen was completely

destroyed by bombing in 1944, while the Christliches

Verlagshaus in Stuttgart suffered a seventy percent dam-
age. The Methodist Church started to rebuild its publish-

ing house after the war, and finally established it in

Frankfort/Main. The Christliches Verlagshaus was rebuilt

in Stuttgart at its former site. When Theophil Wend, the

managing director of the Anker-Verlag, died unexpectedly

in 1967, the fusion of the two publishing houses in the

wake of the union of the two churches was decided upon
and the merged house settled in Stuttgart, keeping the

name of Christliches Verlagshaus.

The publishers bring out some twenty books per annum,

both in fiction and non-fiction, with the latter predominat-

ing in such fields as theology, history, biography, ethics,

etc. Also there is produced literature for Sunday school

and youth work; a Christian block-calendar, Tdgliches

Brot, with a circulation of 65,000 copies, and a book-

calendar. Die Jahreszcitcn, with 30,000 copies.

The following periodicals are being published: The

Sunday magazine, Wort und Weg (20,000 copies per

week); the pamphlet, fur heute (50,000 copies per week);

the Sunday school paper, Der Kinderfreund (20,000

copies weekly) ; the young people's magazine, Miteinan-

der (3,000 copies per month); the junior league paper.

Die Packet (2,500 copies per month); a Bible reader's

guide. Wort und Wandel (7,000 copies quarterly); a mag-

azine for Sunday school workers, Dienst am Kinde (2,000

copies per month ) ; a magazine for church workers, Der

Mitarbeiter (2,000 copies per month). The printing shop

works for other publishers of books and periodicals also.

The German edition of the well-known devotional guide.

The Upper Room, is being printed there. The mail-order

book shop sends out publications of its own publishing

house and of other pubhshers to 250 local districts within

the Evangelisch-Methodistische Kirche in Germany, as
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well as to numerous individual customers. There are also

two book shops (in Stuttgart and Karlsruhe).

Heinz Schaefer

Women's Work. Within the process of church union

in 1968, the women's work of the two churches, formerly

"Gemeindefrauendienst" and "Methodistischer Frauen-

dienst," were united under the new name, "Frauendienst

der Evangelisch-Methodistischen Kirche." The order of

this organization, adopted the same year, is giving the

women their own responsibility with regard to program,

projects and finances. Membership is open to all women
of the United Methodist Church, but there are especially

active groups in every congregation. The organization is

built up according to the church structure: in the local

church a leader and a treasurer; in the annual conference

a conference secretary, district secretary, and a treasurer;

on the Central Conference level a president, vice-presi-

dent, and treasurer.

Projects in world mission include paying salaries and
insurance for women missionaries (four in 1969); sharing

in general projects of the Board of Missions of the United
Methodist Church in Germany; supporting special projects

in India, Korea, Ceylon, Africa, Brazil—these include

scholarships, salaries, schools, church work, and help in

emergency cases. In the church at home strong emphasis
is placed on all varieties of congregational tasks. Tliese

include paying for the training and partly for the salary

of women assistant pastors (Gemeindehelferinnen), of

whom some are already ordained elders; contributing to

the salary of a woman secretary of Christian education

(children's work), and scholarships for training of dea-

conesses.

The Frauendienst has kept a membership in the World
Federation of Methodist Women for about twenty years.

The aim of women's work is to meet the needs and
interests of women of today's world; to strengthen the

church in her concerns and responsibilities, such as spirit-

ual life, missionary outreach. Christian social witness and
service, and ecumenical cooperation.

Maria Wunderlich

GERMANY CENTRAL CONFERENCE is one of the strong

central conferences of the United Methodist Church. It

is composed of the Northwest Germany, South Germany,
and Southwest Germany Annual Conferences. Frankfurt
is the episcopal seat of this Central Conference, and the

Frankfurt Area, as it is known in episcopal administra-

tion, has been the residence for successive bishops since

1946. Work of the Central Conference was entirely self-

supporting when the Second World War broke out. At
the end of the war about si.xty-five percent of all church
buildings, hospitals and homes were destroyed or greatly

damaged. Generous aid was given by The Methodist
Church in U.S.A. to the support of pastors and refugees,

and to the reconstruction of church buildings. Fifteen

years later Germany Central Conference, through its an-
nual conferences,^ became self-sustaining. All destroyed
churches were rebuilt and many more new churches and
homes were erected.

The division of Germany between the East and the

West has, of course, created many crucial problems. It

has not, however, broken the bonds of fellowship and
unity between Methodists. The bishop has been able to

travel across the demarcation line and to preside at an-

nual conferences, and also at the unification conference

at Dresden in 1968.

The union of the Evangelical Church in Germany with

the Methodist Church greatly enlarged and strengthened

Germany Central Conference. In the German Democratic
Republic (Eastern Germany) a separate Central Con-
ference (GDR) has been established with 140 or-

dained ministers and about 35,000 Methodists, which is

entirely self-supporting. There are three annual confer-

ences in the Federal Republic (Western Germany) with

375 ordained ministers and about 65,000 members. Ger-
many Central Conference has nineteen hospitals with
about 1,770 deaconesses and nurses, two theological

seminaries, and numerous homes for the aged, for young
people, for recreation and social work.

Presiding over the Frankfurt Area within recent years

have been Bishops F. H. Otto Melle (1936-46), J. W.
Ernst Sommer (1946-52), Friedrich Wunderlich
(1953-68) now retired, and C. Ernst Sommer (1968-

). (See also Germany.)

Friedrich Wunderlich

GERRY, NEW YORK, U.S.A. Gerry Homes (Free Meth-
odist) were established by the Genesee Conference for

needy and dependent children and ministers and their

wives, missionaries and deserving lay persons. Land and
buildings were donated by Walter A. Sellew (later

bishop) in 1888. Recent buildings include the infirmary,

duplex units, and central heating plant. There is a 150-

acre dairy farm. The children's home was closed in 1965.

Gerry Homes can accommodate fifty adults and its assets

amount to $500,000.

Byron S. Lamson

GERSHOM, GOVINDA RAJU (1868- ? ), was born in

Ranipet, North Arcot District, India, on June 8, 1868.

His parents were Mudaliar and Lakshmammal. He re-

ceived his education in the Kolar Mission School, the

Kolar Government High School, and the Mission Theologi-

cal School. He sei-ved as a supply pastor in Kolar for

two years, 1891-92, and after joining the South India

Conference served the Kolar Church and evangelistic

work for fourteen years. After five years as district super-

intendent in Madras and Belgaum, he was pastor of the

Telugu Church and Circuit in Hyderabad. His last years

were spent in Kolar again, and he retired there in 1928.

The foundations of the work in Kolar were laid by
Louisa Anstey, who gathered starving children during

the great famine of 1876-77 and toiled for her charges

for more than thirteen years. Gershom was one of the

young men saved by "Mother Anstey." He wrote:

In this is God's purpose proven and His power manifested

in bringing six of us out of distress of famine to the highest

privilege of being his ambassadors and co-workers with Christ

Jesus. How glorious and marvellous are His thoughts for His

children. Of others who grew up in the Orphanage several are

exhorters and local preachers who are doing excellent service

for tlie Master.

He retired from active service in 1928, and for many
of his later years hved with his son, Edwin Gershom, who
is a member of the South India Conference.

Bombay Guardian, April 10, 1880.

Minutes of tlie South India Conference.

John N. Hollister
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Methodist Headquarters, Accra, Ghana

GHANA (formerly the Gold Coast) is a country of cen-

tral West Africa, located on the Gulf of Guinea. Its

boundaries are: south. Gulf of Guinea; west, Ivory Coast

and Upper Volta; north. Upper Volta; east, Togo. The
area is 92,100 square miles and the population (1969

estimate) is 8,600,000. The capital is Accra which has a

good airport, and a modern harbor at Tema, eighteen

miles to the east. Ghana comprises the former British

colony of the Gold Coast, and the western part of the

former German colony of Togo.

The history of Ghana like that of all West African

coastlands, is obscure until the appearance of European
traders and navigators beginning in mid-1400's. A Portu-

guese first noted what was to be called "Gold Coast" in

1471. British and others had arrived by 1560, and Britain

finally secured dominance over this stretch of coast. Trad-

ing posts were consolidated, and inland contacts estab-

lished. Two powerful tribes were notable. The Fante were
more peaceful and a missionary approach to them proved

comparatively easy. The Ashanti were more warlike, given

to slave-running. The Ashanti Wars in the early 1800's

demonstrated fierce brutality (by 1902 the status of the

Gold Coast as a British colony was clear). The Gold
Coast became a British colony in 1874. The Ashanti area

was annexed in 1901, and in the same year the Northern

Territories became a British Protectorate.

In 1957, Ghana became a member of the United
Nations and the British Commonwealth of Nations, with
Dr. Kwame Nkrumah as Prime Minister. In 1960, follow-

ing a referendum, a republican constitution was adopted
with Nkrumah as president. Nkrumah and his party were
overthrown by a military coup in February, 1966, and for

more than three years, the country was governed by a

National Liberation Council, composed of officers of the

armed services and the police. The country returned to

civihan rule in October 1969, with a government led by
Dr. Kofi A. Busia.

Methodism was introduced on New Year's Day, 1835,

when Joseph DumvELL arrived in Cape Coast. He had
been sent by the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary
Society in response to a plea from William de Graft, a

young Fante who had organized groups of young men for

Bible study, first in Cape Coast, then in DLxcove. Dunwell
died in June, 1835. From 1835-37, the Missionary Society

sent out five missionaries who all died. In January, 1838,
the Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Birch Freeman reached the

Coast. Freeman was destined to lay foundations for

Methodism both among the Fante and Ashanti and across

wide areas to the east. Others followed, the work spread-
ing to Togo, Dahomey and the area later to be called

Nigeria. New points of contact were made in the Gold
Coast, as in Nigeria, by manumitted slaves from Sierra

Leone who had settled there. Some of these were Method-
ists. The church grew in members and influence, and
developed a trained and gifted ministry. Schools, both
elementary and secondary, were established, and provision

was made for teacher training. In 1961, British Methodism
in Ghana became an autonomous Conference, its first pres-

ident being Francis C. F. Grant. Membership was 70,000,

with a constituency approaching 200,000. The church is

engaged in medical work, through its hospital at Wenchi
and in mobile clinics based on Lawra. There is an agri-

culturalist working in the Northern Ghana Mission—

a

mission largely staffed by the church in South Ghana.
The training of the ministry is carried out in coopera-

tion with Presbyterian and Anglican churches of Ghana,
at Trinity College, Legon near Accra. There are two lay

training centers.

The Conference consists of five districts and a mission.

The present president (1969/70) is T. Wallace Koom-
soN. By 1968, membership had risen to 80,590, with a

constituency of almost 225,000. Over 1,600 churches and
preaching places and more than 1,000 schools marked the

progress of the work.

In 1896, the A.M.E. Zion Church opened work in the

Gold Coast, led by the late Bishop John Bryan Smith. Two
annual conferences were formed—East Ghana and West
Ghana—with a membership of over 5,000. Work was
also begun by the A.M.E. Church in the late 1930's,

through the pioneering efforts of Mrs. Europa J. Randall,

a missionary of that Church sent from Sierra Leone. A
number of preaching places and schools developed. Meth-
odism soon became the largest Protestant unit in Ghana.

F. L. Bartels, Ghana Methodism. 1965.

J. Beecham, Ashantee and the Gold Coast. London: Mason,

1841.

L. L. Berry, Century of Missions ( AME ). 1942.

A. Birtwhistle, Thomas Birch Freeman. 1950.

Encyclopedia Britannica.

Findlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1921-24.

T. B. Freeman, Journals. 1844.

The Mis.^ionary Seer.

National Geographic, Sept. 1961.

R. T. Parsons, The Churches and Ghana Society, 1918-1955.

Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1963.

Report of the Department of Foreign Missions, A.M.E. Zion

Church.

A. E. Southon, Gold Coast Methodism. London: Hodder &
Stoughton, n.d.

C. K. Williams, Achimota: The Early Years. London: Long-

mans, 1962.

S. G. Williamson, Gold Coast—What of the Church? London:

Cargate, 1952.

World Methodist Council, Handbook, 1966-71.

Arthtir Bruce Moss

GHLIN, Belgium. The Methodist Church (French) was

organized in an old bam following a revival under a gos-

pel tent. The church was built in 1933 by H. H. Stanley

and has become the head of a Methodist circuit around

Mons. The parsonage was built in 1966. Pastors have

been M. Geva, 1924-25; H. H. Stanley, 1926-27; E. Smet,

1928-35; H. van Oest, 1936-37; M. Geva, 1938-54; M.

Mahieu, 1955-60; and A. Lheureux since 1961.

William G. Thonger

GIBBLE, PHARES BRUBAKER (1888-1967), American

E. U. B. preacher, author and historian of his conference.
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The son of Abraham Shelly and Annie Longenecker

Gibble, P. B. Gibble was born in Rapho Township, Lan-

caster Co., Pa., June 3, 1888. After attending the public

schools of the township in which he was bom, he studied

at Elizabethtown College in preparation for a brief career

as a public school teacher. After four years of teaching

in the Rapho Township schools, he studied at the Lebanon
Valley Academy, Annville, Pa., for two years before trans-

ferring to Lebanon Valley College, where he earned

the A.B. degree in 1915. He received his B.D. degree

at Bonebrake Theological Seminary (now United Theo-
logical Seminary), Dayton, Ohio, in 1918 and took ad-

ditional work in Semitic Languages and the History of the

Ancient East at Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,
Md. In 1929, Lebanon Valley College conferred on him
the D.D. degree.

He began his active pastorate the year he received his

Quarterly Conference license; and with the exception of

the years 1915-18 and 1918-23, he gave all of his

pastoral service to the East Pennsylvania Conference until

his retirement in 1957. From 1915 to 1918, he served

churches in Ohio while attending seminary and from

1918 to 1923, he was pastor of Old Otterbein Church,
Baltimore, Md. He was a delegate to the General Con-
ference for six consecutive sessions. At the time of his

retirement in 1957, the Eastern Conference named
him Historian Emeritus, an honor which carried with it an

annual stipend that continued until his death in 1967.

On June 15, 1910, Gibble married Pearl Beatrice Sherk;

and to this union were bom three sons and two daughters.

Gibble died April 7, 1967, and was buried at Gravel

Hill Cemetery, Palmyra, Pa.

Bruce C. Souders

m'iiia^^'^

C. A. GiBBS

GIBBS, CAREY ABRAHAM (1892- ), an American
bishop of the A.M.E. Church, was born in Madison,
Fla. on March 20, 1892. He was educated at Edward
Waters College (Florida), where he received the A.B.

degree (1912), and Payne Theological Seminary (Ohio),

which granted to him the B.D. degree (1923). He has

received the D.D. and LL.D. degrees (honorary) from

Edward Waters College. He was admitted to the North
Ohio Annual Conference in 1921 and ordained deacon
and elder. He served pastorates in Ohio and Florida
and was a presiding elder and president of Edward Waters
College. He was elected to the episcopacy in 1948 from
the pastorate of Mount Zion Church in Ocala, Fla. He
presently resides at Columbia, S. C, and supervises work
of the Seventh Episcopal Area District comprising six

annual conferences in the state of South Carolina.

R. R. Wright, Bishops ( AME). 1963. Grant S. Shockley

GIBRALTAR. According to military records the Methodist

society in Gibraltar was founded early in the year 1769.

A garrison order by General Lord Comwallis dated June
9 of that year reads, "Whereas divers soldiers and inhabi-

tants assembled themselves every evening to prayer, it is

the Governor's positive order that no person whatsoever

presume to molest them nor go into their meeting to

behave indecently there."

The leaders of the young church were soldier preach-

ers stationed in the garrison. Their meetings, character-

ized by Methodist fervor and devotion, soon attracted not

only soldiers but also civilians, many of them seeking

admission to the society. The civilian members brought

much needed stability into the early society, whose mih-

tary members were continually being moved to other

garrisons as political necessity demanded. Despite Com-
wallis' order, the church met with considerable opposi-

tion from the military and inhabitants of the garrison.

In 1803, however, after Comwallis had gone, the author-

ities began to move against the society. In this year Mr.

Bum, the schoolmaster, was threatened with expulsion

from the town if he continued to preach at the meetings.

In June two noncommissioned officers of the Queen's Regi-

ment were court-martialled for attending a Methodist

meeting contrary to regimental orders, and each received

200 lashes. For several months a civilian member of the

congregation stood at the door of the meeting room to

prevent any soldier entering and being punished. In 1804

General Fox was appointed to command the garrison,

and subsequently granted permission for troops to attend

Methodist meetings.

The year 1804 also saw the appointment of James
McMuUen as minister of the church. McMullen arrived

to find yellow fever raging in the garrison, and within

three weeks he had died. His wife also died a few days

later. A child of the marriage, who was sent back to En-

gland by the authorities, became the mother of James
H. RiGG, the Methodist historian.

It was not until 1808 that another minister was ap-

pointed

—

William Griffith, under whose leadership

in 1809 a church was built with a small house next door

for the minister. These premises, though now not under

Methodist control, remain to this day in Prince Edward's

Road.

In 1832 William Rule was stationed at Gibraltar. The
fight for religious freedom in the British army vvall always

be associated with William Rule. In July 1839, General

Lord Hill, commander-in-chief of the army, issued a gen-

eral order giving to each soldier "full liberty to attend

the worship of Almighty God according to the forms

prescribed by his own religion." Three months later Rule

was informed that two of his members were under arrest

on account of their being Methodists. That evening noth-

ing could be done, but next morning Rule was outside
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the barrack gate waiting for the reveille to sound. He
took a statement from a corporal who had been reduced

to the ranks because of his leadership of a group of Meth-
odist men, and sent a copy to the governor, together with

a letter accusing the colonel of the regiment of persecu-

tion. The governor declined to intervene, whereupon Rule

appealed to the commander-in-chief. The result was that

an order was published that Wesleyans must be marched
to their own church on Sunday mornings. Rule also orga-

nized a day school on Methodist premises.

In 1830 the lease on the property was renewed and in

1837 the house was rebuilt. In 1849 adjoining property

was secured and in 1874 the land was granted in per-

petuity. In 1878, school premises were built by H. H.

Richmond. After some years the school house became a

Methodist Chxtoch, Main Street, Cibraltab

recreational club for soldiers and sailors and in 1898 it

developed into the "Welcome Home and Institute," where
servicemen might find recreation without reference to

religious denomination. In 1909 the church building was
enlarged and renovated. The pastoral and social work of

the church has continued in the present century, being

particularly effective during the period of the two world

wars. Of special mention is the work of F. Brown, who
during a ministry of over twenty years exercised a great

influence upon the civilian population as well as many
servicemen. During the Second World War the fellow-

ship at the church and manse was of such quality that

many of its members continue to meet as "the Gibraltar

Club" in the United Kingdom.
In 1951 the ammunition ship "Bedenham" exploded

in the harbor and considerable damage was caused to the

church buildings. The decision was then taken to vacate

the premises in Prince Edward's Road and to concentrate

the work in the premises in Main Street. It is at 297 Main
Street that the Methodist witness continues today. The
premises consist of a restaurant, kitchen and manageress'

flat, and church, Sunday school and youth rooms and
minister's flat.

As in the past the church exercises pastoral care over

Methodist and free church servicemen and their families

stationed in Gibraltar and also local residents. Friendly

relations have been established with the local Roman
Catholic and Anglican communities. The resident min-
ister is officiating chaplain to Methodist and free church

service personnel of all nations.

S. D. Bailey, Padre Brown of Gibraltar. London: Epwortli,

1955.

W. H. Rule, A Mission to Gibraltar and Spain. London: Mason,
1844.

, Recollections of My Life. London: Woolmer, 1886.

Some Account of the Opposition Made to the Religious In-

struction of the Soldiers at Gibraltar. London: Butterworth,

1805.

S. Watkins, Soldiers and Preachers Too. London: Sharpe, n.d.

Keith R. Jefferies

GIBSON, EDMUND (1669-1748), bishop of London and
canonist, was born at Bampton, Westmorland, in Decem-
ber 1669. He ordained Charles Wesley to the priest-

hood in 1735. In 1738 he questioned John and Charles

Wesley about their teaching regarding justification,

ASSURANCE, and the rebaptism of Dissenters, and gave a

cautious judgment that the religious societies could not

be called conventicles. The course of events modified his

good opinion of Methodism. In a pastoral letter to his

diocese in August 1739, Gibson sharply criticized both

George Whitefield and John Wesley. Whitefield re-

plied in kind. In 1747 Gibson returned to the attack in a

visitation charge. John Wesley answered in detail in A
Letter to Dr. Gibson, etc., June 11, 1747. Bishop Gibson

died at Bath, Sept. 6, 1748.

N. Sykes, Edmund Gibson. London, 1926. Thomas Shaw

GIBSON, TOBIAS (1771-1804), American pioneer

preacher and the first to bring Methodism to the lower

Mississippi country, was bom on Nov. 10, 1771, in what
was then Liberty County, S. C, now Georgetown County.

He was the son of Jordan and Mary Middleton Gibson.

When he was about twenty years of age, he became a

member of the South Carolina Conference and served

pastorates in that state and in portions of North Caro-
lina. When Bishop Asbury held the South Carolina Con-
ference at Charleston in January 1799, he appointed

Gibson to the Anson and Little Peedee Circuit, with the

understanding that he was to remain there until Spring,

after which he was to go to Natchez in the Mississippi

Territory as a missionary.

Asbury would doubtless have appointed someone to the

Mississippi Territory before this but for the fact that the

Spanish had been holding this region and would not tol-

erate any Protestant missionaries at all until the boundary
line that is now between Louisiana and southern Missis-

sippi was finally fixed sometime before the turn of the

century.

In the Spring Gibson made his way overland by a wild

circuitous route, traveling on horseback over the vast

mountains to the Cumberland River in Nashville, a dis-

tance of about 600 miles. At that place he sold his horse,

bought a canoe, and paddled down the Cumberland into

the Ohio, down the Ohio into the Mississippi, and finally

changed to a flatboat and drifted down the river to

Natchez. Late in 1799 he organized the first Methodist

congregation in Mississippi at Washington, a village six

miles east of Natchez which for a time became the terri-

torial capitol of the region. The first congregation con-

sisted of eight persons—Randel and Harriett McKinley
Gibson, William and Rachel Smith Foster, Edna Gibson

Bullen, Caleb Worley, and two colored slaves.

According to Henry G. Hawkins, Tobias Gibson was

"above mediocrity in intellectual power and had a fair

education for that day. He had pecuniary resources suf-

ficient to give him a comfortable support." He was a man
of rather frail physique but had gladly consented to go to

this untried field, supported as he was supposed to be by
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his salary of $64 a year. Those who heard him preach

remembered especially his singing, and John G. Jones

calls him "a sweet singer in Israel."

Gibson organized a number of churches in the Missis-

sippi territory, including one at Kingston in 1800. At the

end of the first year he reported sixty members in the

Territory. He did not attend the Western Conference,
of which he was then a member, until October 1802, at

Strothers Meetinghouse, Cottontown, Tenn. A year

later he attended the session at Mt. Gerizim Church in

Kentucky. At these conferences he asked for additional

help to man the churches in Mississippi.

For one year Gibson was made a supernumerary by the

Western Conference, with Moses Floyd in charge of the

work. A year or two later Gibson's health gave way and
he died on April 5, 1804, and was buried in a family

cemetery a few miles southeast of Vicksburg.

The officials of Crawford Street Church, Vicksburg,

obtained the necessary permission from the city fathers

and from the county board of health, and on Friday,

June 28, 1935, the Revs. H. G. Hawkins, N. B. Harmon,
Sr., M. M. Black, and T. J. O'Neil, together with A. J.

Martin, monument builder, and Bernard Fisher, under-
taker, went to the lonely grave in the pasture south of

Vicksburg, disinterred the dust, placed it in a hermetically

sealed box, and conveyed the box to a concrete vault in a

spot beside Crawford Street Church.

Martin took the original shaft to his marble yard, where
he polished it, bringing out in bright and legible form the

inscription cut on one face of the shaft at the time it was
set up, and which reads: "Sacred to the memory of Rev.

Tobias Gibson, who settled in Mississippi in 1799; was
emphatically the father of Methodism in this country,

being the first minister who organized a church in this

then territory. . .

."

Tobias Gibson never married, it is said, because a love

affair which existed between him and a young woman in

Mississippi had to be terminated because of his failing

health. Claiborne, in his History of Mississippi, says, "If

ever any man received a divine call to do good, to per-

suade men to reform, Tobias Gibson was the man." Gibson
Memorial Church, Vicksburg, presently with 700 mem-
bers, was named for him.

J. B. Cain, Mississippi Conference. 1939.

Henry Gabriel Hawkins, Methodism in Natchez. Jackson, Miss.:

Hawkins Foundation, 1937.

J. G. Jones, Mississippi. 1887, 1908.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. J. B. Gain

GIBSON, WILLIAM (1832-1894), British Wesleyan Meth-
odist, was connected with the French work. He entered
the Wesleyan ministry in 1852, and was stationed in

Paris, 1862-72, and 1878-94. He lived in Paris during
the Franco-Prussian War and published Paris During the

Commune (1871). He died Aug. 27, 1894.

John Kent

GILBERT, BENJAMIN FARISS (1871-1933), American
missionary to Cuba, was bom to Gabriel Goodman and
Elizabeth S. Gilbert in Estill Springs, Tenn., March 28,

1871. Graduated from Vanderbilt University, he went
to Cuba in 1902 where his first appointment was in La
Gloria, Camaguey Province, at an English speaking colony

of over 2,000 persons.

His next appointment was in Puerto Principe (later

called Camaguey), where in 1903 he opened Colegio
Ingles with one pupil on Repubhca 40; this school be-

came Colegio Pinson.

Maria Olivia Molina became his bride in 1905 and to

their union were bom four children. In 1914 he was
transferred to the Colegio Central school at Virtudes 10,

Havana, and six years later became director of training

for ministerial candidates as a part of Candler College.
During this time he served for several years as pastor of

Leland Memorial Church, Marianao, and one year as edi-

tor of El Evangelista Cubano.
With faihng health he retired in 1932, and died a year

later.

Garfield Evans

GILBERT, FRANCIS. (See Gilbert, Nathaniel.)

GILBERT, JOHN WESLEY (1865-1923), American C.M.E.
minister and professor at Paine College, was bom on

Jan. 9, 1865, in Hephzibah, Ga.

His beginnings and his ending are shrouded in mys-
tery. His parents were humble Negro farm hands, Gabriel

and Sarah Gilbert. Very little is known about his early

years except that he would go anywhere anyone would
offer a Negro boy the opportunity of learning. He died

of a disease some of the ablest physicians in America
could describe only as "like sleeping sickness." In between
these vague terminals, however, is a life so vivid, and
journeys of such distance and depth that adventure is

added to scholarship, and distinction to devotion. Two
Methodisms honor him and many students call him
blessed.

Gilbert is most widely remembered for his missionary

venture in the Congo. With Bishop Walter Russell

Lambuth he left Luebo, Africa, before Christmas 1911,

with sixty carriers to walk a thousand miles into the

country of the Atetela tribes to find a "right place" to

establish a Methodist mission. They found it in the village

of Wembo Nyama on Feb. 1, 1912. It is not known
exactly why Gilbert was not among the missionary party

which returned in 1913 to establish a work which pros-

pered greatly. Dr. Ina Corinne Brown's judgment: "Per-

haps the white church was not quite Christian enough to

treat Negroes as brothers as Bishop Lambuth had done."

The writer's own judgment is that the Belgian owners of

the Congo had no intention of turning loose in their

Africa a Negro of Gilbert's stature and attainments, and
for obvious reasons. It is abundantly clear that both Gil-

bert and Lambuth anticipated his return in a joint venture

of two branches of Methodism, that of the M. E. Church,

South, and the C.M.E. Church, as one of an interracial

missionary team. Today the Gilbert-Lambuth Memorial
Chapel at Paine College memorializes the joint venture

and abiding value of the mission of these two men.

Gilbert is best known as a teacher and scholar. It is all

but tragic that his papers were treated so carelessly that

little of his writing is preserved. His letter to Mrs. George
Williams Walker upon the death of Dr. Walker is a

literary gem in its feeling and precise expression. It sug-

gests his powers. The portion quoted here served primarily

to describe event and relationship.

Dear Dr. Walker, who picked me up off the streets of Augusta

nearly twenty years ago to try to let the influence of Christ
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. . . have His course in my life, was as much a father to me as

he was a husband to you.

. . . me, the first of my race whom (he) met as a student, the

first one to matriculate at Paine (College), the first one of my
race whom he helped prepare for wide usefulness in the

Master's vineyard, the one who was ever in the closest and
holiest confidence with him in trying to carry on the work in

Christ's name for the uplift of the lowly—to embody his faith

and spirit.

Gilbert had both a gift and a deep desire for learning.

Walker, the true founder of Paine College, tutored him
for admission to Brown University where he received the

B.A. and M.A. degrees, and so distinguished himself that

he was granted full scholarship to study in the American
School of Classics in Athens, Greece. He was the first

Negro elected to the faculty at Paine, precipitating some-

thing of a social crisis (magnificently resolved by trustee

Warren A. Candler). His scholarship gave him member-
ship in the Philological Association of America, and in the

Archaeological Institute among others which, with Brown
University, published his writings. He was a linguist of

pure distinction, at home with Greek, Hebrew and Latin,

so gifted in French that Belgian officials supposed he had
been born in France, and so quick to sense nuances and
tones that he began on the trail to translate into anglicized

Atetela the Greek versions of the Roman and Corinthian

New Testament letters.

Bishop Lambuth described him: "He is diligent, pains-

taking, and consecrated. He has breadth, culture, and

piety. . . . For sincerity of purpose, high character and
noble ideals, he has few equals and no superior."

John Wesley Gilbert was a Christian gentleman, pro-

fessor, scholar, linguist, preacher, lecturer, churchman,
missionary, writer, editor, and in that order. He was one

of the finest products of and contributors to Methodist

higher education.

E. C. Calhoun, Congo Quest. 1961.

Joseph C. Colclough, The Spirit of John Wesley Gilbert. Nash-

ville: Cokesbury, 1925.

Periodicals of the M. E. Church, South and the C.M.E. Church,
1884-1939.

Clayton Calhoun

GILBERT, NATHANIEL (172P-1774), West Indian Medi-

odist, was the son of Nathaniel Gilbert, a wealthy planter.

He was born in Antigua during the 1720's. Sent to En-

gland to study law, he was called to the bar at Gray's Inn

in 1746, practiced in Antigua, was made a member of

the House of Assembly in 1747, and became its speaker.

After reading Wesley's Appeals, he visited England in

1757 with his wife, children, and some household slaves,

to meet Wesley. He heard Wesley preach in a private

house at Wandsworth, and Wesley baptized two of the

slaves. His brother Francis became an itinerant preacher

under Wesley in 1758, and Nathaniel returned to Antigua

in 1759. He immediately began "house meetings," to

which his slaves came with his family, and soon afterward

started preaching to the slaves on his own plantation.

These unofficial services were the real, if tentative, be-

ginnings of Methodism's colonial missionary work. When
Gilbert died, on April 20, 1774, there were two hundred
members in the society, almost all slaves, and the work
was continued by Mary Leadbetter, the children's nurse,

who had married Francis Gilbert, and by two slave

women, Sophia Cambell and Mary Alley, until the ar-

rival of John Baxter.

Frank Baker, "Origins of West Indian Methodism," London
Quarterly Review, January 1960.

Cyril J. Davey

GILLESPIE, JOHN JONES (1813- ? ), American M.P.
layman from Pittsburgh, Pa., was bom in Milton, North-

umberland Co., Pa. on Nov. 13, 1813. He was prominently

identified with the interests of his church as representative

to numerous annual and general conferences, president

of the Board of Publications for many years, a church and
college trustee, and one of five representatives of the

M. P. Church at the assembly of Methodists from Europe,
America and Australia that met for two weeks in London
in September 1881.

He became a successful businessman and established

a substantial trade in Pittsburgh, besides holding honorary

connections with a number of banks and public institu-

tions. At the General Conference of 1875 he was ap-

pointed to serve as one of nine commissioners from the

Methodist Church (the name of the church then com-
posed of the northern and western conferences of the

M. P. Church which had spHt in 1858 over the slavery

issue), to meet with nine commissioners from the M. P.

Church to devise plans for a reunion of the conferences.

This union was created at a historic uniting Conference

of 1877. John Jones Gillespie immensely helped the Book
Concern of the Board of Publications through his gen-

erosity and business foresight.

A. H. Bassett, Concise History. 1877.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1882. Ralph Hardee RrvES

GILLIES, JOHN (1712-1796), Church of Scotland minister

at Glasgow University Kirk, was born near Brechin in

1712. He was friend and correspondent of George
Whitefield, whose biography. Memoirs of Whitefield,

he published in 1772. Although a Calvinist, Gillies opened
his pulpit to John Wesley in 1753, and thus began a

life-long friendship. He gave general guidance to the

Methodist society in Glasgow. In 1772 Wesley attended a

sacramental service at Gillies' church. Both Wesley and
Gillies were criticized when they introduced hymn sing-

ing in the kirk in 1753. Gillies' best known book was
Historical Collections relating to remarkable periods of

the success of the Gospel (2 vols., Glasgow, 1754), a

study in revivals. He died March 29, 1796.

Thomas Shaw

GILRUTH, JAMES (1793-1873), American minister, was

born in West Virginia, Jan. 29, 1793, the son of Scottish

immigrants. Brought up on the Ohio frontier, he served

in the War of 1812, joined the Ohio Conference on

trial in 1819, and was appointed junior preacher on the

Duck Creek Circuit. For years he served on frontier cir-

cuits. He was known for his physical strength and his

ability to keep order at camp meetings. He never missed

an appointment for fourteen years.

Gilruth served a notable term as presiding elder of

the frontier Detroit District, 1832-36. The district mem-
bership increased twenty-eight percent in one year. Fol-

lowing the example of John Wesley, he faithfully kept a

journal, which reveals his zeal, labors, hardships, and
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constant endeavor to read and educate himself. As pre-

siding elder he led in the movement to establish a Meth-
odist seminary in Michigan (later Albion College) and
was instrumental in obtaining the charter on March 23,

1835.

He was outspoken in his anti-slavery sentiments at this

period, when this stand was unpopular in the old north-

west. He opposed rented pews. He became obsessed with

the idea of a Christian socialist community and located in

1836 to establish his community; however, he became
disillusioned and returned the following year to the min-

istry in the Ohio Conference.

In 1850 he moved to Iowa, and served several ap-

pointments in the Upper Iowa Conference until his re-

tirement in 1861. He died near Davenport, Iowa, June 2,

1873. He was survived by his wife and seven children;

a son, James H. Gilruth, served in the Upper Iowa Con-
ference for some years, and two of his daughters married

ministers.

Ronald A. Brunger, "James Gilruth: An Early Presiding Elder,"

Michigan Christian Advocate, May 9, 1963.

M. B. Macmillan, Michigan. 1967.

E. H. Pilcher, Michigan. 1878.

Minutes of the Upper Iowa Annual Conference, 1873.

Ronald A. Bbunger

GITTOS, WILLIAM (1829-1916), New Zealand minister,

was born in Durham, England. Coming to New Zealand

as a young boy, he was brought up under the influence

of the early missionaries in the Hokianga area, and he soon

became a master of Maori thought, custom, and language.

The first thirty-five years of his ministry were spent in the

service of the Maori people of the Kaipara River. He even
continued to supervise work among them when additional

duties caused him to reside in Auckland.
Ably assisted by his wife, second daughter of John

HoBBS, William Gittos served the Maori people with

exemplary devotion, and became a great force for righ-

teousness among them. On leaving the Kaipara district,

he served for several years in the Waikato and King
Country. At the request of the Conference he reopened
the Waipa Mission while residing at Te Awamutu.

In 1894, he was appointed general superintendent of

Maori Missions in the Auckland Province, a position he
held until 1913, when failing health compelled retirement.

He died in Auckland on May 26, 1916.

W. Morley, New Zealand. 1900. Wesley A. Chambers

GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A., was settled in 1886
and incorporated in 1906. S. B. Woolpert, a member of

die Southern California Conference (ME), was appointed

to Glendale in the fall of 1889. The next year he re-

ported forty members, a church valued at $1,000, and a

parsonage worth the same amount. Glendale appeared in

the appointments through 1898, and in that year it had
102 members. From 1899 to 1905 inclusive there is no
reference to Glendale in the conference minutes. Then in

1906 the record shows that the Glendale church, later

called First Church, had 161 members and a building

valued at $9,000. In 1913 when First Church had 375
members, a second congregation was started. A third

church was established in 1919, a fourth in 1929, and a

fifth in 1939. The denomination came to unification in

1939 with about 3,700 members in Glendale.

The Pacific Conference of the M. E. Church, South

appointed D. M. Barr to Glendale in 1922. The next year

he reported a congregation of ninety-nine members. The
church came to unification with 289 members.

In 1969 The United Methodist Church had five

churches in Glendale with 5,093 members and property

valued at $3,302,051. They reported a total of $304,115
raised for all purposes during the year.

First Church, the largest Methodist church in Cali-

fornia, dates its beginning in 1903, although the record

shows that there was a Methodist congregation in Glen-

dale for about ten years prior to 1900. On Oct. 11, 1903,

some thirty Methodists gathered in the Glendale Odd-
fellows Hall and agreed to organize First Methodist

Church and erect a building. A church valued at $9,000
was dedicated in 1906. Charles R. Norton served as the

first pastor. A new sanctuary valued at $50,000 was dedi-

cated in 1917. In 1929 a five-story education building

costing $265,000 was completed. Its tall tower bears a

lighted cross which at night can be seen throughout the

city. A new 1,300-seat sanctuary in the shape of a cross

was completed in 1961 at a cost of $1,300,000. The
massive pulpit shaped like a ship plowing into the future,

suggests the centrahty of preaching. The buildings and
adjoining facilities occupy a full city block. The church

has four ministers and a paid staff of twenty-six persons.

One pastor of First Church, Everett W. Palmer
(1951-60), was elected bishop (1960).

In 1969 First Church reported 3,223 members, prop-

erty valued at $2,003,135 and $209,636 raised for all

purposes.

General Minutes, ME, TMC, UMC.
Directory of First Church, 1966.

Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

GLENDINNING, WILLIAM (dates uncertain), an Amer-
ican pioneer preacher who became bitterly opposed to

Bishop Asbury and joined in the anti-episcopal moves of

James O'Kelly. The minutes show that William Glendin-

ning was admitted to the ministry in 1776 and traveled

until 1786, when his name is listed among those who
"desist from traveling." An editorial note in The Journal

and Letters of Francis Asbury, Vol. Ill, p. 105, says,

"Wilham Glendinning was a very odd person. He had

preached in the traveling connection for about ten years

but had to give up because of mental aberrations." When
he did try to come back, Asbury wrote him a letter,

which seems to have been written from the Virginia Con-
ference meeting at Lanes Chapel, Sussex County, Va.,

on Dec. 23, 1791. Asbury wrote, "I write in the presence

of, and by the consent of Conference, to inform you that

we do not look on you as being in connection with or

under any direction from us. We cannot therefore make
appointments for you, in our societies, or advise our peo-

ple to hear you, knowing you are not under any legate

authority but your own; and should you obtain counte-

nance and authority from another denomination, it will

not be ours" (pp. 105-6).

About the same time Asbury wrote to Edward Drom-
goole, ".

. . As to Glendinning, I befieve Satan is in

him and will never come out. I expect he would come
too and act like himself, go where he pleased, and be

subject to no authority."

Glendinning's insubordination, if it was that, or men-

tal aberration, or whatever it might have been, put him
in line with the opposition of James O'Kelly to Asbury's

powerful superintendency, and he belongs with those who
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objected to the highly centralized organization of the

early Methodist Episcopal Church.

N. B. H.

GLEN ELLYN, ILLINOIS, U.S.A. First Church. Winslow
Churchill, a Methodist layman, settled at what is now
Glen Ellyn in 1834. It was then known as Babcock's

Grove, and it was called by six other names before it

became Glen Ellyn. In 1837 Churchill held the first reH-

gious service and organized the first Sunday school in

the community. Also, he led in building the first meeting-

house in 1839. Jude Gary, who apparently was a supply

preacher, served as the first pastor. Gary was the uncle

of Elbert H. Gary, the steel magnate. When the railroad

came in 1849-50, the depot was built some distance down
the hill, and gradually the business houses and homes
gravitated in that direction, leaving the Methodist meet-

inghouse somewhat isolated. The Methodists became dis-

organized, and the Baptists took over the meetinghouse.

On Dec. 9, 1866 the Methodists organized a Sunday
school, but they had no building.

The influence of the evangehsts Dwight L. Moody
and Ira D. Sankey was felt in Glen Ellyn, and on Sept.

16, 1891 the First Methodist Church was organized with

nine members at the home of Samuel Grannis. William

E. Catlin, a lay preacher, served as the first pastor. The
congregation worshiped in eight different places in as

many years, and in 1899 it moved back into the meet-

inghouse built in 1839. The membership grew slowly,

never rising above twenty-five in the first ten years. Dur-
ing that time the church was served by supply preachers.

Finally in 1903 J. C. Anderson, a member of the con-

ference, was appointed as the first full time pastor. In

1911 the membership passed the 100 mark for the first

time. Thereafter progress was steady. In 1913 a brick

church valued at $18,000 was built. An education unit

costing about $155,000 was erected in 1929. The church
then had some 675 members. Thirty years later when the

membership numbered nearly 1,500, the present sanc-

tuary costing around $800,000 was constructed. In 1970
First Church reported 1,844 members, property valued at

$1,232,500, and $129,245 raised for all purposes.

W. L. Fergus, Golden Jubilee History of First Methodist
Church (pamphlet). 1941.

General Minutes, ME, TMC, UMC. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbolx)

GLENN, EDGAR MASSILON (1858-1946), American
minister, was bom in Glennville, Barbour Co., Ala.,

Jan. 4, 1858. At the age of thirteen he was converted

and joined the Methodist Church. In December 1879,

he was admitted on trial by the Alabama Conference,
meeting in Tuskegee with Bishop Robert Paine, pre-

siding. In 1881, in Selma, he was ordained deacon by
Bishop George F. Pierce, and admitted into full con-

nection in the Alabama Conference. In 1883, he was
ordained elder in Eufaula. He married Mamie Imogene
Arrington of Forkland, Ala. on Dec. 3, 1884, and they

had four children.

At the conference of 1886 he was located at his own
request, but in 1888 he was readmitted by the North
Alabama Conference, in which he served for many
years. He was elected president of Birmingham College,

serving 1898-1902. While president of the college, he
finished the work for his degree and had the unique ex-

perience of signing his own diploma. He served as presi-

dent of Athens College 1903-04. In 1909-12 he was
presiding elder of the Decatur District. In the difficult

days of establishing, building, and uniting the Methodist

colleges in Alabama, Glenn's wisdom, wit, and good judg-

ment were invaluable to Methodism in that state. His

years of retirement were spent in his home near Warrior,

Ala., where he died Nov. 29, 1946.

G. F. Cooper

Layona Glenn

GLENN, LAYONA (1866-1972), American missionary to

Brazil, was bom near Conyers, Ga., on March 8, 1866.

Her grandfather, Joshua N. Glenn, was the first Meth-
odist missionary in St. Augustine, Fla., after Spanish oc-

cupancy ended. Her elementary education was received

in the home. Anxious to be a missionary, she enrolled at

the newly opened Scarritt Bible and Training School,

then in Kansas City, Mo., and though not the first to

enroll, she was the only one of seven to graduate in

1894 from its Bible department.

Recommended by the Woman's Board of Foreign Mis-

sions and commissioned by Mrs. W. D. Wightman (for

bishops would not commission women in those days),

Miss Glenn sailed for Brazil in August 1894, going with

Martha Watts, who was the first woman missionary sent

to Brazil by that Board.

Miss Glenn served in Brazil in a variety of capacities

—

as teacher and principal of several Methodist schools; as

social worker and principal of the day and night schools

connected with Instituto Central do Povo, Rio de Janeiro;

as member of the committee that worked out an agree-

ment between the M. E. Church and the M. E. Church,

South on the demarcation of their boundaries in South

America; as founder and organizer in 1916 of the first

conference organization of Methodist women in Brazil;

and as founder and first director of the Instituto Anna
GoNZAGA for children in Inhoaiba, near Rio de Janeiro.

She was for years principal of the Colegio Americano

Fluminense in Rio de Janeiro, which school became a

precursor of the present Colegio Bennett, nationally

known and respected.

After twenty-five years in Brazil, Miss Glenn went to

the United States to care for her aged parents. She re-

tumed to Brazil in 1923, continuing in active service
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until 1934. During this period were two outstanding

achievements. First, as principal of the day school at the

Peoples' Institute in Rio, where conditions had become
chaotic, she was successful in restoring order and dis-

cipline.

Her second major achievement was founding the In-

stitute Anna Gonzaga. For years Miss Glenn had dreamed
of an institution that would be both a home and an in-

dustrial training center for orphaned and abandoned chil-

dren. She accomplished this by winning the interest and
financial support of a wealthy Brazihan lady, Anna Gon-
zaga, who gave the church about 1,200 acres of valuable

land in what was then the Federal District. Today this

institution has become Brazilian Methodism's largest and
best-known home for children.

In 1934, Miss Glenn was officially retired. She returned

to her home in Conyers, Ga., to an active life of speaking

in the community, teaching at church mission schools,

and writing weekly columns for three county newspapers
in Georgia. In 1957, at the age of ninety, she was recom-
mended to President Kubitschek of Brazil to receive the

coveted award, the Order of the Southern Cross. In

1964, ScABBiTT College celebrated its seventieth anni-

versary, and Miss Glenn was invited as its honored guest.

At the age of ninety-nine she took up residence at

Wesley Woods Towers in Atlanta, Ga. Following her

100th birthday. Miss Glenn was honored both in the

United States and in Brazil. Accompanied by her seventy-

eight-year-old brother, Mark Twain Glenn, and by Scott

Houston, superintendent of Wesley Woods, she flew to

Washington, where she was received by President Lyndon
B. Johnson, interviewed for national radio and television

broadcasts, and given a formal reception by the Brazilian

ambassador. She then flew by jet to Brazil, where she

was greeted enthusiastically by Methodists everywhere,

received by President Castelo-Branc, recognized officially

by congress in Brasilia, and received at the Porto Alegre
airport, Rio Grande do Sul, by a state military band

—

the first time the band had ever played for the reception

of a woman. Through her visit, Brazilian Methodism had
the greatest publicity in its hundred years.

In 1969 Fleming H. Revell Company published a 40,-

000-word autobiography of Miss Glenn, 7 Remember, I

Remember, in the writing of which she was assisted by
Charlotte Hale Smith of the Atlanta Journal-Constitution.

Miss Glenn assigned royalties from the sale of this life

story to the Wesley Homes Trust Fund, for the expressed

purpose of helping persons who might not otherwise be
able to benefit from the facilities of the Wesley Homes.
She died in Atlanta on March 20, 1972.

Expositor Cristao, April 15, 1966.
Voz Missionaria, Third Quarter, 1966. Eula K. Long

GLENORCHY, WILLIELMA LADY (1741-1786), was a

Scottish patroness of Calvinistic Methodism. Influenced

by the family of Rowland Hill, she became deeply reli-

gious and opened a number of proprietory chapels. At
one of these, in Dundee, services were conducted by
Episcopalians, Presbyterians, and Methodists. After Wes-
ley's first visit to this chapel, in 1770, she sought his help

in the appointment of a master for her charity school.

Although the man appointed, on Wesley's advice, was a

Calvinist, Lady Glenorchy presently closed her pulpit to

Wesley's Arminian preachers. She finally bequeathed the

management of her chapels in England and Scotland to

the Arminian, Lady Maxwell, a further instance of her

inconsistency.

Dictionary of National Biography.
T. S. Jones, Life of the Viscountess Glenorchy. Edinburgh,
1822.

D. P. Thomson, Lady Glenorchy. 1967. Thomas Shaw

GLENS FALLS, NEW YORK, U.S.A. A city in upstate east-

ern New Yobk, incorporated as a village in 1839. Situated

on the Hudson River and Adirondack Northway (inter-

state) connecting New York City and Montbeal, Canada,
this tree-shaded city with a 1970 population of 16,955

people, is the main commercial and distribution center

between Albany and Plattsburgh. The early settlement

predates the Revolution, and as it was but a few miles

from the upper end of Lake George, it became a strategic

bastion during the struggle of the French and Indian

War as well as the later war for independence.

The city occupies the northern side of the Hudson
River as it bends eastward and then south. The rapids

at this point include the rocky cavern known as Cooper's

Cave, made famous in Fenimore Cooper's Leatherstocking

Tales.

Paper making, research in the same, industrial colors

and chemicals, the Glens Falls Insurance Company, and
numerous smaller industries constitute the city's economy
today.

The Methodist Church there "was formed in 1824 under

the leadership of John Lovejoy in the dwelling known
as the General Pitt place situated between the canal and
the river in the rear of the old stone store." The exact

location of this site would be difficult to determine today.

"In 1829 their first church edifice was erected. It was a

small stone building on Church Street facing Berry Street.

During these early days the preaching was done by
itinerant ministers." One of these was Russell M. Little,

later to become a state senator and president of the Glens

Falls Insurance Company. In 1847-48 a large new build-

ing was erected on the northwest corner of Warren and
Church Streets. This brick building "was destroyed by
fire in 1864 and was re-built the next year on the same
site. In 1869 the members, feeling a responsibility for

the folk 'across the river' established a mission and erected

a brick chapel in South Glens Falls. This church became
the South Glens Falls Methodist Church. In 1873 the

work of the church had prospered so that it was necessary

to put on an addition to the Warren Street building . . .

at a cost of $21,000. On the first Sunday in the new build-

ing the entire debt for the remodeling was wiped out with

a special subscription that produced a surplus! In 1904

the 1,100 members decided to re-locate in order to obtain

more adequate facilities. The Warren Street property was

sold to the Roman Catholics and the present structure

was erected (54 Bay Street). At that time the congrega-

tion adopted the name 'Christ Church Methodist Epis-

copal.' The word 'Episcopal' was dropped in 1939 when
the three great branches of Methodism in America united

to form 'The Methodist Church.' The cornerstone for the

structure was laid in 1905 and the building first used in

October of 1906 with Bishop Edwabd G. Andbews dedi-

cating the new sanctuary in 1907. In 1953 . . . the church

numbering about 1900 members . . . made plans for

renovation and expansion. On the 50th anniversary of the

laying of the corner-stone for the main sanctuary, Bishop

Fbedebick B. Nevvtell officiated at the corner-stone laying
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ceremonies for the new building . . . which was ready for

use in September of 1955."

The church membership in 1970 was reported at

1,664, with a staff consisting of the senior pastor, asso-

ciate pastor, director of Christian education, director of

music, three office secretaries and two sextons.

In 1965 there was a need for a new Methodist con-

gregation recognized by the leadership of the Troy An-

nual Conference and individuals resident in the Town
of Queensbury, a rapidly developing suburb at tlie north

end of the city. Subsequently the Annual Conference pur-

chased a site on Aviation Road adjacent to the Adirondack

Northway, consisting of seven acres of land for the loca-

tion of the newly formed Queensbury Community Meth-

odist Church. The first Sunday worship of the congrega-

tion was held in the JeRay Restaurant on Route 9 on

Sept. 19, 1965, with seventy-five persons in attendance.

The church was officially constituted at a Quarterly

Conference at that site on Dec. 19, 1965 with eighty-nine

charter members. District Superintendent Milton M. Lav-

ery, presiding.

Ground-breaking ceremonies for the new church build-

ing were held on Sunday, Dec. 17, 1967. Construction

on the first all-purpose unit began the next day and the

first service in the new church was held Easter Sunday,

April 14, 1968. The new church was consecrated by
Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke on Sunday, May 19, 1968.

William H. Brown, ed.. History of Warren County. Board of

Supervisors, Warren County, 1963.

A. W. Holden, History of Town of Queensbury. N.p., 1874.
History of Christ Church, Methodist. N.d.

Milton M. Laverv

GLIDE, LIZZIE H. (1852-1941), outstanding American
Christian philanthropist, was born near Haughton, La.,

on Oct. 1, 1852. She was the daughter of a medical doc-

tor, Tliornton A. Snyder, and the third in a family of

ten children.

In 1868 she graduated from Greenwood Seminary,

Lebanon, Tenn., where she excelled in mathematics. In

1869 the Snyder family became estabhshed in Sacra-
mento, and united with the M. E. Church, South. It was
within this Christian fellowship that Lizzie Snyder met
Joseph Gfide, an English immigrant. They were married
Dec. 7, 1871, and there was bom into the family five

children.

Joseph Glide was a successful breeder of livestock,

and became one of the most wealthy stockmen in Cali-

fornia. The family resided in a beautiful mansion in

Sacramento and occupied an honored place in the life of

the community.

Through the influence of her parents, Lizzie was con-

verted at an early age. She had been an active member
of the Methodist Church for twenty years when she came
into an epochal spiritual experience of complete consecra-

tion, which she interpreted as sanctification. Within a short

time she was instrumental in estabfishing a mission in

Sacramento. When Mr. Glide died in 1906, she became
manager of his large fortune, and through wise business

transactions was able to build several Christian institu-

tions. The Mary Elizabeth Inn, San Francisco, fur-

nished a haven to hundreds of working young women in

the city. Epworth Hall near the campus of tlie University

of Califomia was erected as a Christian home for uni-

versity girls. Glide Hall on the campus of Asbuby Col-

lege, Wilmore, Ky., was built. The Glide Memorial
Church was the result of her dream of many years for an

evangelistic center in the heart of downtown San Fran-

cisco. A radio station in Los Angeles was purchased for

Trinity Methodist Church, of which R. P. Shuler was
the pastor. In addition, numerous churches throughout

California and many mission fields abroad benefited from
her generous gifts.

Mrs. Glide established the Glide Foundation which
owns Californian Hotel and owns and operates the Glide

Apartment Hotel, both of San Francisco. The Foundation

carries on extensive religious activities in evangelism and
Christian education in San Francisco and throughout the

bounds of the California-Nevada Conference of The
United Methodist Church.

One of her important benefactions was the assistance

of Christian young men and women through college and
seminary. Many of these are now ministers and mission-

aries in several countries.

Mrs. Glide died in her 89th year, and is buried in the

family plot in the East Lawn Cemetery, Sacramento.

J. C. McPheeters, Lizzie H. Glide. 1936. J. C. McPheeters

GLIDE FOUNDATION, Methodist-related foundation, in-

corporated in California, U.S.A., was established by
Mrs. Lizzie Glide in 1929. The trust requires that there

be an evangehstic center at the corner of Taylor and Ellis

Streets in San Francisco, for the training of Christian

workers, and service to residents in the city's depressed

area. It is best known for its Glide Urban Center and
related Glide Memorial Methodist Church. The Founda-
tion also controls the Epworth and Wesley trusts for

work with students at the University of Califomia. Assets

of the fund in 1968 were $3,295,316.

Lewis E. Durham, Clide Foundation from 1962 through 1967.

San Francisco: Glide Urban Center Publications, n.d.

Donald Kuhn

GLOSSARY OF METHODIST TERMS. There appeared

in the Book of Discipline of The Methodist Church, first

in 1948 and then in subsequent editions, a brief Usting and

definition of common terms in use among Methodists

under the heading "Definitions of Terms." The name of

this section in 1960 was changed to Glossary, and the

material it embraces was usually put at the end of the

Appendix section of the Discipline just before the index.

It was not continued in the 1968 Discipline of The United

Methodist Church.

An explanatory note introducing this material stated:

"This glossary, like the Index, is not part of the law of the

church, but rather a guide to that law, arranged in alpha-

betical order for the convenience of readers. So far as

possible the definitions are based on the Constitution and

legislation and use the Disciplinary language. Where there

is no specific legislation, they are based on historical

usage and accepted practice. For terms not defined here,

see the Index, where paragraphs containing definitions

or definitive information are indicated by boldface type."

(Discipline, 1960.)

Most of the items in this Glossary are described and

explained in a more complete way under their own names

in this Encyclopedia. The Glossary proved useful, and

while it disclaimed being actual law, yet since its ma-

terial stood unchallenged in this ofiBcial publication of
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The Methodist Church for a score of years, its correct-

ness, as well as its formal interpretative status in the

Church, was usually taken as approximating Methodist

law. The definitions were not at all complete, but sufficient

for practical use, and probably may be cited as references

with no great fear of serious contradiction.

Disciplines, TMC, 1944-1964. N. B. H.

GLOSSBRENNER, JACOB JOHN (1812-1887), American

bishop of the Church of the United Brethren in Christ,

was bom July 24, 1812, in Hagerstown, Md., to Peter and

Christiana (Shane, Schon) Glossbrenner. Since his par-

ents were members of the Lutheran Church, both his

early religious training and formal education took place

under the auspices of that denomination. After a two-year

apprenticeship as a silversmith and watchmaker, he took

up his trade with a devout Methodist layman, John Reyn-

olds, who took a keen interest in his spiritual welfare.

However, it was under the minstry of William R. Rhine-

hart, a young minister of the Church of the United Breth-

ren in Christ, that he was converted at the age of seven-

teen.

He began his career as a youth leader, but was soon

granted an exhorter's license. By the time he was nine-

teen, he was licensed to preach. He performed his duties

so conscientiously that a group of older Christians bought

him a horse, saddle, bridle, and saddlebags so that he

could become an itinerant preacher. He was ordained by
the Virginia Conference in 1833; and one year later he

was named presiding elder.

When the General Conference of 1845, in an un-

precedented move, elected a completely new slate of

bishops, Jacob John Glossbrenner was among those chosen.

He served in the office until 1885.

Bishop Glossbrenner was a forceful preacher, an astute

administrator, and a powerful leader in the controversies

of the day. He opposed slavery and secret societies and
argued for a stronger position on the doctrine of de-

pravity. He was an advocate of a prescribed course of

study for young ministers and of a meaningful missionary

program; and played a major role in the adoption of these

functions by the General Conference of 1853, in which
he reached the highwater mark of his career.

His most difficult years were those of the American
Civil War, when he was restricted in his movement to the

southern area of Virginia. At the outbreak of the war, he

had decided that in spite of his anti-slavery sentiments

he would remain with his flock. During this period and
other crucial years of the Church of the United Brethren

in Christ, no one gave more devoted leadership than he.

He died Jan. 7, 1887, less than two years after his retire-

ment as bishop. He was buried at Churchville, Va.

A. W. Drury, Glossbrenner. 1889.

Koontz and Roush, The Bishops. 1950. Bruce C. Souders

GLOUCESTER POINT, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A., is on the

Delaware River in Gloucester City, Camden Co., N.
J.

It was the landing place on Oct. 21, 1769, of Joseph
Pilmore and Richard Boardman, the first Methodist

preachers John Wesley and the Conference in England
sent to America. Their appointment was "America."

Bishop AsBURY preached at Gloucester Point on at least

five occasions.

Gloucester Point was named in 1677 by the early En-

glish settlers. Betsy Ross, America's Revolutionary War
heroine, was married here in "Hugg's Tavern," built

about 1720 by Joseph Hugg. At one time during the

Revolution, Lord Cornwalhs and some of his British ofiB-

cers occupied Hugg's Tavern.

Today, the remains of the British ship "Augusta" can

be seen in the waters just oflF the Point. This sixty-four gun
frigate was sunk on Oct. 23, 1777.
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Marker at Glouce.ster Point

In 1869, Methodists of Gloucester held a Centennial

Celebration commemorating Pilmore and Boardman's ar-

rival at the Point. Then on Oct. 25, 1969, Methodists of

the New Jersey area, in conjunction with the annual

meeting of the Northeastern Jurisdictional Commission
on Archives and History, held a two-day celebration

commemorating the Bicentennial of Pilmore and Board-

man's arrival. Highlight of the celebration was the erec-

tion of a monument at Gloucester Point from funds raised

by the laymen of the New Jersey area. The monument
reads

:

this monument
commemorates the landing here

October 21, 1769
of

JOSEPH pilmore & RICHARD BOARDMAN
FIRST METHODIST PREACHERS APPOINTED TO AMERICA BY

THE REV. JOHN WESLEY
ERECTED BY THE NEW JERSEY AREA OF

THE UNrrED METHODIST CHURCH

PRINCE ALBERT TAYLOR, JR., RESIDENT BISHOP

October 25, 1969

Robert B. Steelman

GOBBEL, LUTHER LAFAYETTE (1895- ), American

educator and long time college president, was born on

Aug. 26, 1895, in Rowan County, N. C, the son of John

Henry and Sarah Ellen (Simerson) Gobbel. His wife

was Marcia Rachel Russell, whom he married on April

4, 1929, and they had two children. He was educated at

Trinity College (now Duxe), receiving the A.B. degree

in 1918, the A.M. in 1927; and at Yale University, the

Ph.D. in 1934. For a time he went into business, but

became assistant to the treasurer of Trinity College, 1915-

18. Then he became associate editor of the Lexington

Dispatch (North Carolina) and managing editor of a

North Carolina paper. For a time he was a reporter on

the Greensboro Daily News. In the first World War, he

served as a member of the United States Army. He was
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elected as a lay delegate to the General Conference
of 1938 (MES); of 1940 and '44 (TMC), of the Uniting

Conference in 1939, the Jurisdictional Conferences
of 1940 and '44. He served upon the Commission on

Ritual and Orders of Worship (TMC), 1940-48; on the

Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America,

1944-48; was vice-president of the Educational Council

of the College Section of the MECS, 1937-38—its presi-

dent, 1938-39. Dr. Gobbel was president of Greensboro
College in Greensboro, N. C, 1935-52; then of Lam-
BUTH College, Jackson, Tenn., 1952-62. After retirement

he was called to become interim president of Athens
College, Athens, Ala. in 1969. He has written Church-

State Relationships in Education in North Carolina Since

1776, 1938.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

The Methodist Christian Advocate. Albertville, Ala., Sept.

2, 1969. N. B. H.

GOBIN, HILLARY ASBURY (1842-1923), American

preacher and educator, the son of Calvin and Jane E.

(Gray) Gobin, was born March 25, 1842, in Terre Haute,

Ind. He was an industrious student at Indiana Asbury

University, a member of Phi Beta Kappa, graduating in

1870. He was admitted into the Nortkwest Indiana

Conference in 1869. As a pastor he served two large

churches. In 1880 he became a professor at Indiana

Asbury. He was president of Baker University, Baldwin,

Kan., three years. He was dean of DePauw's School of

Theology from 1890 to 1896, and served as president of

this university from 1896 to 1903. He was vice-president

and one of its outstanding professors from 1903 to 1923.

He was elected to four General Conferences. He was
affectionately known as "the Grand Old Man of DePauw."
Greencastle's Gobin Memorial Church bears his name.
He married Florence A. Orrill, Nov. 3, 1871. She died

Dec. 16, 1891. In 1896 he married Clara L. Beale. She
and a daughter survived him. He died March 18, 1923.

J. J. Detzler, Northwest Indiana Conference. 1953.

Journal of the Northwest Indiana Conference, 1923.

John Lewis Smith, Indiana Methodism. Valparaiso, the author,

1892. W. D. Archibald

GODBEY, ALLEN HOWARD (1864-1948), American edu-

cator and minister, was born in Pettis County, Mo., Nov.

21, 1864. He graduated from Morrisville (Missouri) Col-

lege in 1883, and was a fellow in Semitics at the Univer-

sity of Chicago, 1902-05, winning the Ph.D. degree in

that field from that institution in 1905. He was married

to Emma L. Moreland, June 16, 1892. Godbey was ad-

mitted to the Southwest Missouri Conference, M. E.

Church, South in 1895, and served as a pastor for the

next four years. Later he was transferred to the St. Louis

Conference and served eight years as a pastor in St.

Louis. However, he was best known for his proficiency

in Semitics and his work as an educator. He taught mathe-

matics, Latin, and Greek at Morrisville College, and Latin

and English literature at St. Charles (Missouri) College.

He served as principal of the academy at Central Col-

lege, 1899-02, and as president of Morrisville College,

1906-09. When the Duke Divinity School was estab-

lished in 1926, Godbey filled the chair of professor of Old

Testament until his retirement in 1932. He was a member
of the American Oriental Society, the Society of Biblical

Literature, and a number of other learned societies which

promote biblical and archeological research. He was the

author of: Code of Hammurabi (with R. F. Harper),

The Lost Tribes, A Myth, New Light on the Old Testa-

ment, and several other books. Notwithstanding his bril-

hance, Godbey was somewhat eccentric; at times he had
difficulty in working with associates and superiors. Dur-

ing the 1948 General Conference in Boston, which

Godbey attended, he was hit by a truck while crossing

the street and died a few hours later.

Albea Godbold

GODBEY, JOHN EMORY (1839-1932), American Meth-

odist preacher, teacher, editor and author, was born Aug.

11, 1839 in Casey County, Ky. He was educated in private

schools. His college training was interrupted by the Civil

War when St. Charles College, St. Charles, Mo., was

seized by Union troops. Emory College in Georgia con-

ferred upon him the D.D. degree in 1885. Godbey mar-

ried Mary S. HoUoway, Nov. 2, 1865, who died in 1910.

He married Martha Virginia Dunnavant in 1911.

While stationed in Washington, Mo., Godbey opened

a private high school (1867), his first educational venture.

After two years as presiding elder, he was appointed

to First M. E. Church, South, in St. Loms; and, after-

ward to Cook Avenue Church, for the building and reloca-

tion of which he raised $75,000.

He was instrumental in estabhshing The Southwestern

Methodist (1882) in St. Louis and was elected editor.

He served in this post until it was combined with The

St. Louis Christian Advocate in 1890. He was appointed

to the presiding eldership of the Kansas City District and

served until 1894, when he was elected editor of The Ar-

kansas Methodist, Little Rock, where he served until

1905. He was sometime professor of philosophy in Hen-
DRix College, Conway, Ark., while editing The Arkansas

Methodist. He represented the Southwest Missouri Con-
ference (1894), the Little Rock Conference (1902

and 1906), and the St. Louis Conference (1910 and

1914), in the General Conference (MES). He retiirned

to the St. Louis Conference in 1910, which he had first

joined in 1859, and was stationed in Kirkwood.

Prior to his retirement in 1919, Godbey had written

and published: The Methodist Church Member's Manual;

Light In Darkness, Or Missions and Missionary Heroes;

Foundations Of Faith, a te.xt book often used in some

colleges and in leadership training schools. He was bet-

ter known for his Lights and Shadows Of Seventy Years

(1912), an autobiography which told much about others,

but not very much about himself; and for Pioneers Of
Methodism In Missouri (1930). He died Feb. 29, 1932.

Minutes of the St. Louis Conference, 1932.

Frank C. Tucker

GODBOLD, ALBEA (1895- ), American minister,

church official, and historian, was bom July 25, 1895,

in Summit, Miss., the son of Gabriel C. and Ella (Felder)

Godbold. He was a student at George Washington Uni-

versity (District of Columbia), 1914-17 and 1919-20,

and at the University of Grenoble (France) in 1919.

He received the B.A. degree from Southern Methodist

University, 1921; the B.D. in 1923; an M.A. from Yale

in 1926, and the Ph.D. from Duke in 1939. Central

Methodist College in Missouri awarded him the D.D.

degree in 1961.
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He married Anna Lucile Ayers on Feb. 2, 1924, and
their children are Adah Lucile (Mrs. Harvey W. Phelps),

Channing W., Edmund O., and Margaret E. (Mrs. Con-
way B. Briscoe, Jr.). For a time Dr. Godbold served with

the Department of the Interior in Washington and then

with the Department of Labor in the same city from 1916-

17 and 1919-20. He served as pastor of the Humphrey
Street Congregational Church, New Haven, Conn., 1924-

26, but joined the Western North Carolina Confer-
ence of the M. E. Church, South in 1926. He was pastor

of Brevard Street Church, Charlotte, N. C, 1926-28;

College Place Church, Greensboro, N. C, 1928-31;

Chapel Hill, N. C, 1931-34; First Church, Conway, Ark.,

1934-36; First Church, El Dorado, Ark., 1936-41; St.

John's Church, Memphis, Tenn., 1941-42; and St. John's

Church, St. Louis, Mo., 1942-58. He was the superin-

tendent of the St. Louis District, St. Louis Conference,
1958-61, and of the St. Louis North District, Missouri
East Conference, 1961-63. In 1963 he became the

e.xecutive secretary of the Association of Methodist His-

torical Societies and editor of Methodist History (mag-
azine), based at Lake Junaluska, N. C.

Dr. Godbold drafted the plan for the church-wide
commemoration of the Bicentennial of American
Methodism in 1966, directed the celebration, and served

as editor of Forever Beginning 1766-1966, the volume of

historical papers presented during the three-day obser-

vance at Baltimore, Md.
He was a member of the General Board of Education

of The Methodist Church, 1956-64; a delegate to the

South Central Jurisdictional Conference, 1952, '56,

'60; to the General Conference, 1956 and '60. In 1952
he was elected president of the South Central Jurisdic-

tional Historical Association, in which position he served

until 1960. He was an official visitor at the World Coun-
cil OF Churches in 1954; a delegate to the World
Methodist Conference, 1966; a member of the Division

of Christian Education of the National Council of
Churches, 1958-64; a trustee of Southern Methodist

University, 1946-68; St. Paul School of Theology,
Kansas City, Mo., 1957-63; and of McKendree College,
Lebanon, 111., 1959-67. He served in the U. S. Army in

1917-19, in the American E.xpeditionary Forces in France.

He is the author of The Church College in the Old
South, 1944, and has served as chairman of the Editorial

Board in supervising the work on the Encyclopedia of

World Methodism. He retired in 1968, and spent the

next three and one-half years in full-time editorial work
on the Encyclopedia of World Methodism.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church. 1966. N. B. H.

GODDARD, ALVIN CHESLEY (1882-1958), American
preacher and Peace Commission worker, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Goddard, was born Oct. 24, 1882 at

Rockford, Tenn. He attended Wesleyan College Institute

at Athens, Tenn., and the University of Chattanooga.
He studied at Boston University School of Theology
and Harvard University, and was ordained Oct. 8, 1904,

in the Holston Conference (ME) in east Tennessee.
He married Clara C. Doughty in Chattanooga, Nov. 24,

1909. He became Executive Secretary of the Chattanooga
Area in 1913, and Executive Secretary of the Maine
Conference in 1927.

Goddard served as secretary of World Peace Com-
mission of the M. E. Church from 1928-32, working in

cooperation with the State Department in Washington.
He also served on the Commission on International Justice

and Goodwill of the Federal Council of Churches; he
was a member of the committee on militarism in educa-
tion; and active in Fellowship of Reconciliation. He aided
in the formulation of the United Nations charter by serv-

ing on the fact-finding and research committee of the

State Department from 1943-45. During his term as Peace
Commission secretary, he wrote Toward World Com-
radeship. A popular speaker, Goddard addressed audi-

ences at seventy-eight colleges in forty-three states. His

articles on human problems and international relations

were published in many nationally known magazines. He
was a member of the faculty of Haverford College of

International Relations, and lectured frequently for the

United Nations. In 1947 he was honored by Syracuse
University by being initiated into the honorary member-
ship of Theta Chi Beta, honorary Biblical fraternity. God-
dard died on Oct. 10, 1958.

Clark and Stafford, Who's Who in Methodism. 1952.

Watertown Daily Times, Oct. 13, 1958.

Charles E. Thompson

GODDARD, OSCAR ELMO (1867-1950), American mis-

sionary, presiding elder, and executive secretary of the

Board of Foreign Missions for the M. E. Church, South,

was born on Sept. 1, 1867, in Sebastian County, Ark.,

the son of Columbus Evans and Narcissus (Smedly) God-
dard. He was educated at Hendrix College, receiving the

B.D. in 1893 and the D.D. in 1910. On June 3, 1893, he
married Leila Robins, and they had four children. He
served for a time pastorates in Magnolia, Ark., and then

went to China, where he was vice-president of the

Anglo-Chinese School in Shanghai. He came back and
served in Monticello, Ark., and also at Fort Smith. He
became presiding elder of the Harrison District in 1901-

02. He served two other charges in Arkansas and then

was presiding elder on the Muskogee District. After a

time he transferred to the Texas Conference and served

First Church, Galveston, his pastorate beginning in

1913. He was elected Home Missionary secretary of the

General Board of Missions of the M. E. Church, South,

in 1918, and served in that capacity until 1930, when
he became secretary of the Foreign Mission Division of

the Board. His travels over the mission field, especially

in Africa, were quite productive. From 1937 to 1940, he

was pastor of Dodson Avenue Church, Fort Smith, Ark.

Upon his retirement, the name of this church was changed

to Goddard Memorial, which is today a strong and active

church. Goddard retired in 1940 to live in Conway, Ark.

He died on April 28, 1950. He gave leadership to his

Church in the whole field of missions in the period be-

tween the two World Wars.

North Arkansas Conference Journal. 1950.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

N. B. H.

GODHRA is the easternmost district headquarters and

institutional center in the Gujarat Annual Conference in

India, and likewise for the government of the State of

Gujarat. In 1895, when Methodist evangefists first came
there, Godhra's population was reported as 30,000. A
large majority was accounted Hindus, although half or

more of their number knew little or nothing about phil-

osophical Hinduism and could more aptly be counted as
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Animists. Perhaps ten percent were Moslems and a few
were Parsees, or Zoroastrians.

In 1898-1900 famine was severe in Gujarat. Fortunately

the missionaries looked with understanding eyes upon the

hungry bewildered throngs and helped greatly. The Rev.

and Mrs. Robert Ward were the station missionaries.

Moving stories are told of their exploits in saving thou-

sands from death by starvation or by cholera that struck

many of the half-starved. They saved thousands but lost

their own son as a victim of cholera.

The government established a poorhouse and fed

thousands. When the famine ended many had no homes
to which they could return. The government decided to

close the poorhouse and compel all men and boys to hunt

for work somewhere. They asked the church to take care

of the women and girls. Between four and five hundred
found a home in the mission. Temporary quarters were

hastily constructed, and a girls' school was started. Gifts

were sent by many individuals and groups, and The
Christian Herald collected and forwarded generous

amounts to provide permanent quarters.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary Society accepted

responsibihty for the school and sent as their first repre-

sentative Anna Agnes Abbott, an experienced missionary

from Muttra. They also contributed funds for a bungalow
and other staff quarters. While the famine lasted, no one
for whose physical needs the church was providing was
baptized. Worship services were regularly held, and at-

tendance was encouraged. However, when the famine

had ended many people asked to be recognized as be-

lievers and be baptized. In 1903 Bishop James M. Tho-
BURN baptized 1,700 adults and children in one week. In

1908 Miss Abbott, utterly e.xhausted and ill, went on
furlough. She had to be carried aboard the ship.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Bancroft had taken over from Mr.

and Mrs. Ward. In addition to those from the famine

camp, who came from different castes but could not at

the famine's end lay claim to any caste status, converts

were soon received in some number from three commu-
nities. These were the Sweepers, among whom the first

group movement in Gujarat had begun; the far more
numerous Dhed caste; and the aboriginal Bhil tribe. While
descendants of these elements now predominate the

Church in Godhara City and district, there have been
occasional converts from higher Hindu castes and from
the Moslems.

A boys' primary school was established years later, and
under the direction of Mrs. Lucy M. Parker, known af-

fectionately to hundreds as "Aunt Lucy," made notable

contributions to Christian education in Gujarat. A teach-

ers' training school was opened by Margaret Crouse in

1910. In 1912, Minnie Newton was appointed as principal

of the normal school, and there began a notable career as

a mission educator. Gujarat-speaking trained Christian

teachers were not available, but Miss Newton secured and
held the complete loyalty of three highly qualified Hindu
masters. This normal school trained many excellent teach-

ers for service in village schools and enabled the Gujarat

Conference to organize and maintain for decades more
than 200 village primary schools. These lady teachers did

not limit themselves to teaching a few children, boys and
girls, during appointed school hours, but often conducted

separate classes for the mothers and sometimes for adoles-

cent boys. Religious instruction received much attention,

and the church gained immeasurably from the work of

these trained women. Other churches and missions sent

girls to Godhra to be trained.

Laura F. Austin conducted from Godhra a far-reach-

ing program for producing literature for the church in

Gujarat, including materials to aid in evangelism. She
also provided valuable aids to teaching illiterates to read

and, what is even more essential, material to help new
hterates to retain hteracy. She was also one of a dozen or

more lady missionaries who served effectively as evange-

hsts working closely with both city and village congrega-

tions.

B. T. Badley, Southern Asia. 1931.

J. N. HoUister, Southern Asia. 1956. J. Waskom Pickett

GODWIN, ANGIE (1876-1948), American deaconess,

evangehst, and social worker, the daughter of John M.
and Minerva (Cochran) Godwin, was bom May 19, 1876

at Farmersburg, Ind. She attended and was graduated

from the Chicago Training School as a deaconess. For

about fourteen years she was an evangelist and led many
to Christ in many communities in Indiana. She was the

founder of the Indiana Methodist Children's Home. It

began in 1914 in Greencastle, Ind. In 1915 the Indiana

Conference gave her its endorsement and for seven years

she solicited funds and cared for the needs of the Home.
By 1923 the Indiana and Northwest Indiana Con-
ferences became responsible for its management and
it was moved to Lebanon. She then organized and oper-

ated the Victory Boys' Club in Greencastle. In later years

she was a licensed accepted supply pastor. She retired

in 1946 and lived in Greencastle, where she died Sept.

2, 1948.

B. D. Beck, A History of the Indiana Methodist Children's

Home. N.p., n.d.

Minutes of the Northwest Indiana Conference, 1949.

W. D. ARCraBALD

GOETHE, CHARLES MATTHIAS (1875-1966), American
layman of the M. E. Church, South, was a scientist,

educator, and philanthropist. He was born in Sacramento,

Calif., and was married to Mary GUde. As each of them
had inherited property, they decided at marriage that all

earnings thereafter should be devoted to the betterment

of mankind. For forty years they traveled the continents,

taking pictures, making notes on flora and fauna, and
especially on the living conditions of men. These formed
the basis of his numerous books and pamphlets.

While a man of wide interests, his work centered large-

ly on eugenics, education, and conservation. The U. S.

National Park Service named Goethe "Honorary Chief

Natmalist of the National Park Service" for being the

inspirer of the nature guide service in the National Parks.

He initiated and supported that service until its proved

worth led to its support by the Congress. He gave, with

matching contributions from the state, land that became
the nucleus of three Redwood State Parks. The Goethe

Grove is the center of the Jedediah Smith Redwood State

Park of 10,000 acres. This is sometimes regarded as the

second finest stand of virgin redwood.

Cooperative movements in mission fields and in his

home city and state were one of his interests. The North-

em California-Nevada Council of Churches places the

names of Mr. and Mrs. Goethe at the head of their officiary

as "The Founders," since they promoted the Council

and financed it until it was firmly established.
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Goethe's books cover a wide range of observation in

the natural sciences—biology, botany, eugenics, and orni-

thology. He made many gifts to establish natural history

museums in high schools. He served for many years as

board chairman of the Sacramento State College. His ex-

tensive real estate holdings were given to educational and
religious institutions at his death.

Edmund G. Brown, Governor of the State of California

at the time of Goethe's death, said that, "The results of his

efforts are evident throughout the length and breadth

of the land."

Leon L. Loofboubow

GOFF, CHARLES RAY (1889- ), American minister,

was bom in Dallas, Iowa, May 7, 1889, son of Samuel

J. and Mary Ellen (James) Goff. He was married to Ruth
Maddy, Oct. 11, 1911, and they had three children. He
was graduated from Northwestern University, B.S.,

1923; with the B.D. degree from Garrett Biblical

Institute in 1926, and was by Garrett awarded the D.D.
degree in 1934.

His pastorates were all in Illinois, and from 1935 to

1942 he was instructor in religion in Rockford College.

From 1942 to 1961 he was pastor of the Methodist con-

gregation of the famed Chicago Temple, a sky-high

church edifice in the Chicago Loop area.

He was preacher of the National Methodist Men's Hour
Radio Network. He was a member of five General Con-
ferences. He has served as trustee of Garrett Biblical

Institute and of Rockford College.

He is the author of A Better Hope, 1951; Anyone for

Calvary, 1958; Invitation to Comtnurw, 1959; Chapel in

the Sky, 1960; Shelters and Sanctuaries, 1961. He re-

tired in 1961.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

J. Mabvin Rast

Chables F. Golden

GOLDEN, CHARLES FRANKLIN (1912- ), American
bishop, was born at Holly Springs, Miss., Aug. 24, 1912,

the son of J. W. and Mary P. (Tyson) Golden. His wife

is Elizabeth Smith, whom he married on May 24, 1937.

Golden received his A.B. from Clark College, At-

lanta, Ga. in 1936; his B.D. in 1937 and the D.D. in

1958 from Gammon Theological Seminary; also an

S.T.M. in 1938 from Boston University. He did grad-

uate study in the field of pastoral psychology at Boston

University in 1946-47. He was ordained deacon in the

M. E. Church in 1936, and an elder in 1938.

Charles Golden served as summer assistant pastor, St.

Paul Church, Birmingham, Ala. 1935-36; student as-

sistant, Warren Church, Atlanta, Ga. 1936; supply pas-

tor Cookeville Circuit, Cookeville, Tenn. 1937; pastor,

Haven Church, Clarksdale, Miss., 1938; pastor, Wesley
Church, Little Rock, Ark., 1938-42; professor. Depart-

ment of Rehgion and Philosophy, Philander Smith Col-
lege, 1938-41; chaplain. United States Army, 1942-46;

director of field service. Department of Negro Work,
Methodist Board of Missions, 1947-52; associate secre-

tary, Division of National Missions, Methodist Board of

Missions, 1952-56; a director in Division of National Mis-

sions of the Methodist Board of Missions, 1956-60.

On July 17, 1960, he was elected bishop by the Central

Jurisdictional Conference, and assigned to the Nash-

ville-Birmingham Area. He remained until 1968 as resi-

dent bishop of The Methodist Church. In 1968, in the

newly organized United Methodist Church, he was trans-

ferred to the Western Jurisdiction and there assigned to

the San Francisco Aiea.

Bishop Golden was a member of The Board of Mis-

sions, 1960-64; of the Methodist Commission on Inter-

jurisdictional Relations, 1960-64; Secretary, Methodist

Rural Fellowship, 1952-60; staff consultant from the Meth-

odist Division of National Missions to the National
Council of Churches, 1952-60; also a member of the

General Conference Commission to Study the Jurisdic-

tional System, 1956-60; an official representative of the

Division of World Missions of the Methodist Board of

Missions to the India Centennial, Lucknow, India, 1956;

and a delegate to the 1956 and I960 General Confer-
ence of the Church.

He has written articles and booklets and has traveled

extensively in Europe, North Africa, Asia, Haiti, Domin-
ican Republic, Puerto Rico, The Virgin Islands and
Canada.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

GOLDEN CROSS SOCIETY is an agency of The United

Methodist Church under the direction of The Board of

Health and Welfare Ministries of that church. It

collects moneys and aflFords other material assistance in

providing for the sick, older persons and youth.

The idea of a Golden Cross Society was conceived in

1931 by Bishop Charles C. Selecman, who at that time

was minister at First Methodist Church in Dallas. The
puipose of the program was to serve as an organized

means of financing charity work in the Methodist Hospital

of Dallas.

Money raised through the first Golden Cross Society

was used to treat the indigent sick at Methodist Hospital.

Serving on the Golden Cross Society founding committee

were Layton W. Bailey, W. C. Everett, Dan Morgan,

M. J. Norrell, Rev. J. A. Old and Gus W. Thomasson.

From this small group of Christian leaders, the plan

was directed to the General Conference of the M. E.
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Church, South, where it was adopted as an official part

of the work of the church. Bishop Selecman presented

the idea when General Conference of that church was
held at Hot Springs, Ark. in 1922.

The Golden Cross program became a reality and today

it is one of the major ways to finance charitable work in

Methodist hospitals all over the United States.

The original means of raising money for the Golden
Cross Society was through payment of a stipulated enroll-

ment fee by churches. Each member contributing $1.00

or more became a member of the Golden Cross Society.

First Church and Oak Lawn Church, Dallas, have the

distinction of being the first two chapters of the Golden

Cross Society.

The Golden Cross Society became a part of the Meth-

odist organization and operated on a national basis under

the Board of Hospitals and Homes of The Methodist

Church. There is a Golden Cross Sunday, on a date now
set by the Annual Conference Board of Health and Wel-
fare Ministries. Methodists contribute in special offerings,

and the funds received are handled through disciplinary

Golden Cross regulations.

Many good works are accomplished and many persons

are given hospital care, who otherwise could not afford

it, through the Golden Cross Society. The Golden Cross

program is a warm living thing, incalculable in its service

to humanity.

Standing as a symbol of Christ's ministry of healing,

and signifying the birthplace of the Golden Cross Society,

is a seventeen-foot high golden cross which beams from

atop Methodist Hospital of Dallas. It was presented to the

Hospital in 1959 by the Woman's Auxiliary.

As the cross turns and reflects in the sun and shines

through the night, it "beams a welcome to the sick in

need," a promise to all, whoever they may be—for want
and suffering know no race, color, faith or creed.

In 1963 the original society was changed at The Meth-

odist Hospital in Dallas when the Golden Cross Founda-
tion was established. A board of trustees was named to

administer the Foundation, which was a commingling of

trusts and foundations which existed prior to that date.

In the general church there is now a Golden Cross Fund
to be promoted within the annual conference for that

conference's ministry.

The Golden Cross program now encompasses not only

care for needy patients, but other development programs
for the benefit of the hospital and its patients: building

programs, replacement and addition of new scientific

equipment, research, medical education, scholarships for

student nurses and students in other paramedical pro-

grams, and other fund-raising needs.

N. B. Harmon, Organization. 1948.

Discipline, UMC, 1968.

GOLDIE, DAVID (1842-1926), New Zealand layman,

was bom in Tasmania, and in 1836 arrived in New Zea-

land, where he joined the Primitive Methodist Church,
of which he became a stalwart. He was received as a local

preacher in 1869 and served in that capacity for over

forty years. He was a timber merchant, but found much
time for public service. For fourteen years he was a mem-
ber of the city council. He served both as mayor of the

city and as a member of parliament. Only a few of the

many offices he filled can be mentioned: chairman of the

fire board, chairman of the employers' association, trustee

for the foundation for the blind, member of the hospital

board, Sunday school superintendent for over fifty years.

His great versatility and success were matched only by
his humility.

J. Olphert, Primitive Methodism in Auckland, 1849-1913. Wes-
ley Historical Society, New Zealand, 1960.

Archer O. Harris

GOLDIE, HELENA ( ? -1948), was the wife of John F.

GoLDiE, pioneer New Zealand Methodist missionary of the

Solomon Islands. Formerly Miss Teague, of Mt. Morgan,

Queensland, Australia, she was an accomplished mu-
sician and linguist. She joined her husband in the primi-

tive Solomons as soon as a home could be built in the

jungle. She founded the first home for orphans and ne-

glected children. She translated many hymns and taught

the people to sing. She assisted her husband in reducing

the Roviana language to writing and in subsequent trans-

lation work. She trained the women in child welfare and

hygiene. A gifted speaker, she stimulated much interest

in Christian missions when on furlough in Australia and
New Zealand.

The Open Door magazine, March, 1949.

Arthur H. ScRrviN

John F. Goldie

GOLDIE, JOHN FRANCIS (1870-1954), New Zealand
minister, was bom in Hobart, Tasmania, where he was
known as "the boy preacher." He entered the Methodist

ministry in Queensland, Australia, in 1897. He was a

pioneer missionary to the Western Solomons in 1902,

continued as chairman of that district for forty-nine years,

and was president of the New Zealand Conference in

1929.

In a brief half-century, the most bloodthirsty savages of

the Southwest Pacific were evangelized by Goldie and his

colleagues. Educational, medical, child welfare, technical,

and industrial services were established throughout the

district. He founded a theological institution and a native

ministry. Six of the languages spoken were reduced to

writing and much translation work done (see Helena
Goldie). The story of the mission is vividly told by

Clarence T. J. Luxton in The Isles of Solomon (Meth-
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odist Foreign Missionary Society of New Zealand, 1955).

Goldie retired in Australia, where he died in Mel-

bourne, on June 29, 1954.

Minutes of the New Zealand Methodist Conference, 1954.

Arthur H. Scrivin

GOMER, JOSEPH (1834-1892), American United Breth-

ren missionary, was bom at Ann Arbor, Mich., one of

eight children, July 20, 1834. He attended school ir-

regularly, for black children were often insulted even in

northern schools.

In 1859, Joseph Gomer was converted in Chicago,

where he had gone at the age of sLxteen years to be em-

ployed in a home furnishing establishment. He served

two years in the Civil War as a cook for Union officers.

After the War, on a steamer from New Orleans to

Cincinnati, he met a widow lady (Mary W. ) from

Chillicothe, Ohio. Before the travel ended he had pro-

posed marriage and was accepted. They were married

upon arriving in Dayton, Ohio (1865). In that city they

became members of the Third United Brethren Church
where Gomer served as Sunday school superintendent,

CLASS LEADER, STEWARD and trustce. He was an uphol-

sterer by profession and became department foreman in

a large mercantile store of the city.

In 1870, the Comers volunteered for missionary service

in Africa. They arrived in Freetown, Sierra Leone, Jan.

11, 1871. The climate in that country had proved to be

too much for white missionaries, and the African natives

found it difficult to relate to white persons. Only as a last

resort did the United Brethren missionary board turn to

the Gomers. After twenty-two years, most of which time

he served as superintendent, a well-established mission

was founded.

On a visit to America, Joseph Gomer was ordained

Aug. 20, 1876, by the Miami Conference and received as

a member. Death came to him Sept. 5, 1892, from apo-

plexy, and he was buried in Sierra Leone. Mary W.
Gomer remained two more years before returning to the

United States, where she died Dec. 1, 1896.

John H. Ness, Jr.

Joseph Gomez

GOMEZ, JOSEPH (1889- ), American bishop of the

A.M.E. Church, was bom in Trinidad, West Indies on

Nov. 29, 1889. He was educated at New York and Wilber-

force Universities, receiving the A.B. degree from the

latter institution. He later earned the M.A. degree from
the Eden Graduate School of Religion in Missouri. He
was ordained deacon in 1914 and elder in 1918, was
pastor of churches in Bermuda, Canada, Michigan, and
Missouri, and taught at Payne Theological Seminary
until 1948, when he was elected to the episcopacy from
the St. James Church in Cleveland, Ohio. He was a

delegate to the Third Assembly of the World Council
of Churches at New Delhi, India in 1961 and the

Eleventh World Methodist Council which met in Lon-
don, England in 1966. He presently resides at Cleve-

land, Ohio and supervises the Canadian, Michigan,

Chicago, Illinois and Indiana Annual Conferences which
comprise the Fourth Episcopal Area District.

R. R, Wright, Bishops (AME). 1963. Grant S. Shockley

GOMOH, Bihar, India, is a town and railway junction

in Mambhoom District, and headquarters of a Methodist

ecclesiastical district. The government headquarters of

the district are in Dhanbad. Christian missionary work in

Gomoh was begun in the winter of 1912-13 by Mr. and
Mrs. Reichard of the United Holiness Movement, also

known, as several other groups have been, as the Church
of God. Ida Klingeberger joined them in 1916. After the

death of Reichard in 1919, Mrs. Reichard returned to

the United States and Miss Klingeberger joined the Meth-

odist Church and became a missionary of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society. When the Reichards came
to Gomoh, a Jamaican Negro was living there in a small

house which he owned on a site that was highly desirable

as a mission location. He became ill, and Mr. and Mrs.

Reichard took care of him. Despite all they could do, he
died. He left the property to them in gratitude. Mrs.

Reichard asked the Methodists to take it over and absorb

the mission. There were only a few paid workers and
several orphan children. James Lyon, a retired missionary

and a fervent evangelist, volunteered to serve at Gomoh.
God richly blessed his ministry, and hundreds of converts

were received.

Recent industrial developments, aided by the Damodar
Valley Corporation's multipurpose hydro-electric projects,

have provided employment for hundreds of Indian Chris-

tians. New Methodist congregations have been organized

and church buildings erected. Services are held in Hindi

and in English.

A coeducational school, started shortly after the Meth-

odists entered the area, has been lifted to the high school

level and named the "Bishop Rockey High School," in

honor of Bishop Clement Daniel Rockey, who super-

vised the work at Gomoh from his election in 1941 until

his retirement in 1956. As a Methodist, Miss Klingeberger

worked with great dedication and effectiveness for more
than forty years, first in Gomoh and then in the Delhi and

Madhya Pradesh Conferences. Before retiring she revisited

Gomoh and wrote, "When I see the marvelous growth

that has taken place in the Church here and throughout

the District my heart is filled with gratitude and praise to

God."

Minutes of the Bengal Conference, from 1921.

J. Waskom Pickett

GONQALVES, ARTUR DE CAMPOS (1901-1956), Bra-

zilian LOCAL PREACHER, was bom in Avare, state of
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Sao Paulo, on April 6, 1901, of poor but devout Prot-

estant parents. He received his primary and preparatory

education at the Instituto Educacional Piracicabano,

and his teacher's diploma from the Piracicaba Normal

School.

Gon^alves taught first at Instituto Cranberry in Juiz

DE FoRA, state of Minas Gerais, where he took a course in

geographical engineering. He also taught at the Rodrigues

Alves Institute in Guaratingueta, Sao Paulo, and at the

Caetano do Campos Institute in the city of Sao Paulo. He
became inspector of secondary and normal education

and educational technician for the state of Sao Paulo,

He wrote three books on logic and geography.

Congalves served the Methodist Church in many ca-

pacities as LOCAL PREACHER, LAY LEADER, STEWARD,

delegate to annual and general conferences, and mem-
ber of boards and commissions. He married Iracema de

Neto, also a teacher, and they had two children, Artur

and Noemi. Firm in the faith, he died on June 21, 1956
in Santos, Sao Paulo.

Antonio de Campos Gon(;alves

GONZAGA, ANNA (1861-1932), Brazilian laywoman,

was donor of the estate on which now stands the In-

stituto Anna Gonzaga, children's home of the Methodist

Church of Brazil, First Regional Conference. Dona Anna
was born Nov. 22, 1861, on a farm near Campo Grande,

then in the Federal District. Her father was Major Luiz

Gonzaga, wealthy owner of farmland and orange groves.

Of his union with Anna de Soledade, three children were

born—two sons and Anna, called Annita. The mother died

when Annita was eighteen months old, and faithful slaves

cared for the children.

Annita became her father's close companion, riding

horseback with him over the farm. Later he placed her

in a boarding school in Rio de Janeiro, run by two sisters

who, although Roman Catholic, were not fanatical. The
major opened the doors of his home to all, but would not

be coaxed or coerced into any formal religion.

Among his visitors was a Senhor Jose de Araujo, brother

of a Methodist preacher. Not a declared Protestant, he

owned a beautifully bound copy of the New Testament
and Psalms which had been given him, probably by his

brother. When he showed it to Annita, she liked it so

much that he gave it to her. She put it among her trea-

sured possessions, not knowing its spiritual value. Years

later, when she heard singing at an evangelical service

in a home across the street, she became interested, secured

a hymnal, and began practicing the songs at her piano.

Before his death in 1901, Major Gonzaga named Anna,

then forty, executrix and administrator of his estate. Her
brother Luiz died before final settlement, but Anna turned

over the inheritance to his son. Left alone now, she

rented out the farm and moved to a small house in town.

Spiritually restless for years, she began attending a

nearby Protestant Episcopal church. She was converted

at the age of fifty-one under William Brown, later bishop,

and was confirmed in the Episcopal church. Happy in

her faith, she resolved to try to evangelize the community
around her farm. At her own expense, she rented and
furnished a house where Sunday school and worship

services could be held, taught in the Sunday school, and,

when the pastor was absent, led in the worship. For a

time, however, Anna stopped attending church due to

some misunderstanding. Fourteen years later she began

going to the Vila Isabel Methodist Church, of which she

became a faithful member until death. She remained hum-
ble and democratic in spirit, despite her wealth. Con-
vinced that God had a special purpose for her life, once

again she took up the evangelization of her community,
building in 1927 a house that would serve as a chapel

and residence for the pastor, a local preacher, Manuel
Batista Leite. Later she met Layona Glenn, and her life

purpose was formed—the establishment of the Instituto

Anna Gonzaga. Her life became radiant, and she was
looking forward eagerly to the formal inauguration of the

home on May 1, 1932, when she suffered a fatal accident

and died on April 1 of that year.

With a few exceptions, Anna Gonzaga deeded all her

possessions to the Methodist Church of Brazil. She had

always refused to have a photograph made to hang in

the home, saying, "The home is to be my picture." The
true picture of this remarkable woman is in the lives and

hearts of little children saved by her gift.

Layona Glenn, Dona Anna da Conceigdo Gonzaga. Sao Paulo:

Imprensa Metodista, 1949. Eula K. Long

GONZALEZ, JUSTO LUIS (1937- ), minister, edu-

cator and former dean of the Evangelical Seminary of

Puerto Rico, was born in Havana, Cuba, on Aug. 9,

1937, the son of Justo and Luisa (Garcia) Gonzalez. He
was educated at the Instituto de Marianao in Havana,

and did postgraduate work at the University of Havana

in 1954-57. He received the S.T.B. degree from Union

Theological Seminary at Matanzas, Cuba, in 1957; the

S.T.M. from Yale, 1958; and the M.A. from that institution

in 1960; and the Ph.D. in 1961. He did further post-

graduate work at the University of Strassburg, and in the

University of Basel, 1958-59. He married Erlantina Ramos

on Aug. 22, 1959, and they have a daughter, Juana Luisa.

He was received on trial in the Cuba Conference of The

Methodist Church in 1957, and came into full connection

as an elder in the Puerto Rico Provisional Conference in

1963. He served as professor of historical theology at the

Evangelical Seminary of Puerto Rico, 1961, and was

elected dean of this institution in 1967. In 1969 he be-

came associate professor of World Christianity at Candler

School of Theology. He is a member of the World Council

of Churches, and of the Christian Literature Fund Com-
mittee. He has written Historia del Pensamiento Crisfiano,

Vol. 1 and 2, Revolucion y Encarnacion, and several other

books, including The Development of Christiantitj in the

Latin Caribbean ( 1969)

.

M^io's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

GONZALEZ CARRASCO, JUSTO B. (1902- ), Cuban
lay preacher, teacher, and author, was born a Catholic,

but was converted to Protestantism in a Quaker mission.

When this work was discontinued, he joined the Methodist

Church. He studied at Candler College, where he was

deeply influenced by the director, H. B. Bardwell. Later,

he became a teacher at the same school. In the 1930's,

he took part in the conspiracy which culminated in the

fall of dictator Gerardo Machado. After retirement, he

undertook a literacy program which was bom out of

memorial funds for Bishop John Branscomb, and which

eventually developed into what is now Alfalit. In 1961

he was forced to leave Cuba and went to Alajuela,

Costa Rica, where he and his wife, Luisa Garcia, estab-
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lished the headquarters of Alfalit. His pubhshed works in-

clude two novels: Cuhagua and Asi en la Tierra como
en el Cielo.

Floyd Shacklock, Men of Two Revolutions: The Story of junto

Gonzdlez. New York: Friendship Press, 1969.

JusTO L. Gonzalez

GONZALEZ Y SARDINAS, IGNACIO (1879-1956), a

Cuban pastor, was born in Guanajay, Pinar del Rio Prov-

ince, Dec. 12, 1879. He married Angela Sardina and had
three children, Manuel Ignacio, Amalia and Flora. The
two daughters married Methodist preachers.

Under the preaching of Cesar Ramon Moreno, he was
converted. After being licensed to preach he was trans-

ferred to Tampa, Fla., in 1906, but in 1914 he was
transferred back to Cuba where for forty-two years he

served eight of the most important charges in Cuba.
When it was decided to appoint nationals as district

superintendents, he was placed in charge of the Oriental

District.

His ministry was notable for his evangelistic fervor and
his personal interest in everyone.

Retiring largely because of poor health, he spent his

last years in Cardenas in the home of his daughter.

Gabfield Evans

GOOD HOPE, WEST VIRGINIA, U.S.A. New Bethel

Church in Harrison County, W. Va., is in Good Hope
community on Route 19. The church was organized in

1784, and first met in the home of Moses Ellsworth or

Isaac Washburn.

Joseph Cheuvront, a soldier in the Revolution and a

Frenchman trained for the priesthood, was converted in

1779 and in 1791 purchased 200 acres of land in Good
Hope. A pioneer school teacher, local preacher and itin-

erant, he at length located in 1803 and Uved in the com-
munity for almost forty years afterward.

On Feb. 14, 1802, John and Mary Ellsworth donated
an acre of land to the Methodist Church. A log church,

erected in 1802 and called the Ellsworth Meeting House,
was on the Clarksburg Circuit which then had twenty-

eight appointments. In 1806 the congregation paid $7.02
one quarter, the largest amount paid.

The second church was erected about 1848. W. M.
Shultz led in the construction of the third church, which
was dedicated in 1905 by W. B. King, who had been
pastor in 1896. This building burned in 1942.

Among the more than 155 senior and junior pastors

who have ser\ed New Bethel, many were outstanding:

John Smith (1786) attended the Christmas Conference
in 1784, and Wesley Smith, father of Bishop Charles
W. Smith, was pastor in 1854.

In 1793 President Washington thanked three Good
Hope pastors for their services during the "alarming
Whiskey Insurrection." These were William McLenahan,
1790; Valentine Cook, 1793, and Thornton Flem-
ing, 1808. Two New Bethel pastors, A. B. Rohrbough
(1886) and H.

J.
Boatman (1883-85) were among the

founders of West Virginia Wesleyan College. Both
were trustees.

The present Gothic stone church was built during
William Casto's pastorate, 1942-51. Marshall G. Law,
Glenn Rapking and C. W. Post did work on the building.

New Bethel, in a community of 500, was dedicated by
Bishop LLO'i-D C. Wicke on Aug. 8, 1948. After winning

second and third place. New Bethel Church was given

"The Middle Atlantic Church of the Year"' award on July

17, 1958.

Journal of the West Virginia Conference. Jesse A. Eabl

GOODE, WILLIAM H. (1807-1879), American lawyer,

educator, minister, and long time presiding elder, was
born in Warren County, Ohio, on June 19, 1807. On the

death of his father in 1824, he went to Madison, Ind.,

to live with his brother. He taught school and was ad-

mitted to the bar. He married Sarah B. Pearson on April

30, 1829, at Port William, Ky., where he had been presi-

dent of the seminary. To them were born ten children,

three sons and seven daughters. Mrs. Goode died in 1859,

and after her death he married Mathilda Hubbard.
Going into the ministry, Goode was received on trial

in the Indiana Conference in 1836. He was a presiding

elder for twenty-seven of his forty years in the ministry,

serving the South Bend, Greencastle, Indianapolis, Mun-
cie, and Andersonville districts in the Indiana Confer-

ence; Nebraska, Nebraska City, Omaha districts in the

Nebraska Conference; Louden and Council Bluffs dis-

tricts in the Western Iowa Conference; Kansas-Nebraska

Mission and the Cherry Creek Mission in the Kansas-

Nebraska Conference. He was principal of the New
Albany Seminary, Indiana; Fort Coffee Academy and
Indian Mission, Arkansas; and agent for Literary Institu-

tions, Indiana. He was also pastor of several churches

during his career: Jeffersonville, Richmond, in Indiana;

and Oreapolis, Nebraska.

Wliile in the Arkansas Conference in 1842, he formed

the Indian Mission Conference. Returning to Indiana,

he transferred to the new North Indiana Conference.

He was elected to the Louisville Convention of 1845

but declined to take his seat as he was opposed to slavery

and the imminent division of the M. E. Church. He was

aftei-ward elected to the General Conferences of 1848,

1852, 1864, 1868, and 1872 from Indiana. He is credited

with being the first missionary to Colorado and organized

the first four churches there. He died in Indiana in 1879.

I. H. Beardsley, Echoes from Peak and Plain. 1898.

W. H. Goode, Outposts of Zion. 1863. Lowell B. Swan
Harold M. Thrasher

GOODELL, CHARLES LEROY (1854-1937), American

pastor and evangelist, was bom at Dudley, Mass., July 31,

1854, the son of Warren and Clarinda (Healy) Goodell.

He won the A.B. degree at Boston University (1877),

and the A.M. (honorary) at New York University (1900).

Wesleyan University awarded him the D.D. degree in

1906. He married Mary F. Blair, June 3, 1896, and they

had five sons and one daughter. Admitted to the Provi-

dence (New England Southern after 1881) Conference
in 1879, he served the following charges in the several

conferences covering the region from New York to Bos-

ton: Acushnet, Mass., 1879-80; three in Providence,

R. I.—Broadway, 1880-83, Chestnut Street, 1883-86, and

Trinity, 1886-89; two in Boston—Winthrop Street, 1889-

94, and First Church, 1894-97; and three in greater New
Y'ork—Hanson Place, Brooklyn, 1897-1904, Calvary,

New York City, 1904-13, and St. Paul's, New York City,

1913-18. He was in charge of religious work at Camp
Meade in 1918, and in the same year he became e.xecutive

secretary of the Commission on Evangelism in the Fed-
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C. L. GOODELL

ERAL Council of Churches and served in that capacity

sixteen years. From 1928 to 1936 he conducted a radio

ministry called "Sabbath Reveries," and in one summer
40,000 copies of his radio sermons were sent out in re-

sponse to personal requests.

Goodell was a trustee of American UNivEBSiTi- and
Drew Theological Seminary. As a delegate to the 1908

General Conference, he received 392 votes for bishop

on the fourth ballot and 388 on the fifth when it required

about 510 to elect. It is claimed that J. M. Buckley,
vastly influential editor, did not favor Goodell, and moved
adjournment of the conference at a strategic time. At the

subsequent session there was a marked decrease in the

number of votes for Goodell.

During his nearly forty years in the pastorate, not a

month passed that Goodell did not receive someone into

the membership of the church, nor did a year pass without

his holding a series of evangelistic services in January.

When appointed to Calvary Church, New York, he was
told that it was not possible to have a revival there. He
replied that there would be a revival in the church or a

funeral in the parsonage, and there was a great revival.

When he arrived Calvary Church had 80 probationers and
1,392 members. At the end of the first year there were 332
probationers and 1,721 members. When he moved after

nine years, the church had 2.609 active and 418 non-

resident members. Effective in the pulpit, Goodell was
in demand as a speaker on evangelism. Few if any were
more eloquent than he on that subject in his day. He had
a warm and genial nature which won him many friends

and accounted in large measure for his success. Among
the seventeen books he published were: The Price of

Winning Souls, Pastoral and Personal Evangclis-m, Heralds

of a Passion, Motives and Methods of Modern Evangelism,

The Drill Master of Methodism, Pathways to the Best,

and Twilight Reveries. He died in New York, April 26,

1937.

General Minutes, ME.
General Conference Journal, 1908.
C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

Who Was Who in America, 1897-1942. Jesse A. Eabl
Albea Godbold

GOODFELLOW, WILLIAM (1820-1898), American mis-

sionary who gave permanent, stable organization to the

Methodist Church in Argentina and was a partner with

Domingo Sarmiento in the establishment of the country's

educational system, was bom in Ohio.

Goodfellow became a minister of the Ohio Annual
Conference and taught successively at McKendree Col-
lege, Illinois Wesleyan University, and Garrett Bib-

lical Institute. He joined the Rock River Conference
and was sent from there by Bishop Ames to the Buenos
Aires Mission in 1857. He found a struggling work, based

upon a controversial school and an English-language

church. Protestant preaching in Spanish was prohibited

by a decree issued by the tyrant, Rosas, who had been

overthrown in 1853, but many of whose laws remained in

force.

Permission was obtained from the national government

for Methodist preaching in Spanish; and it was a protege

of Goodfellow's, John F. Thomson, who preached the

first Spanish sermon from Goodfellow's pulpit. Goodfel-

low was instrumental in the conversion of Thomson and

A. M. Hudson, and with their aid extended the church

into other cities and directed its work toward the Spanish-

speaking Argentine people. His work as pastor at Buenos
Aires and mission superintendent from 1857-69, gave

permanent organization to Methodism in Argentina.

Goodfellow became a friend and counselor of Domingo
F. Sarmiento, the great educational pioneer of South

America. By the time of the missionary's departure for

the United States, Sarmiento was president of Argentina,

and he asked Goodfellow to contract for forty "normal-

school" teachers in the United States to come to Argentina

to organize schools and train teachers for the fight against

illiteracy. This was accomplished with the help of the

widow of another famous educator, Horace Mann. Mrs.

Mann was able to increase the teacher recruits to sixty-

five. This was the beginning of the normal-school system

of Argentina.

Goodfellow's wife, Mary, was a daughter of John
Dempster, another pioneer of Methodist missions to

South America.

W. C. Barclay, History of Methodist Missions. 1957.

Hubert R. Hudson

GOODLOE, ROBERT WESLEY (1888-1966), American

professor, scholar, and author, was bom in Burleson,

Texas, on Feb. 23, 1888. He received the A.B. degree

from Polytechnic College, Fort Worth, Texas, in 1912;

M.A. from Southern Methodist University- in 1916;

B.D. from Yale University in 1918; and Ph.D. from the

University of Chicago in 1929. He was a chaplain in

World War I. After a short service as public school

teacher and pastor in west Oklahoma, he joined the

faculty of the School of Theolog>- at Southern Methodist

University (1921), where he taught until his retirement

in 1956. He was a delegate at various times to general

and jurisdictional conferences, and a member of the Com-

mission on the Course of Study, the Committee on Revi-

sion of the Ritual, and the Commission on Union just be-

fore 1939. He served for a time as a member of the

Federal Council of Chuirches, dean of the Texas Pas-

tors School, and director of Correspondence Courses for

Ministerial Study at Southern Methodist University. He
was the author of Principles of Church Government, The

Sacraments in Methodism, and added the two final chap-
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ters to the 1949 edition of The Story of Methodism
(written in 1936 by Halford E. Luccock and Paul Hutch-

inson). Twice he served as interim pastor at Highland

Park Church, Dallas. Following his retirement he taught

for three years at Union Theological Seminary in Manila,
the Philippines; at Wesley Theological Seminary,

Washington; at Hendrix College, Conway Arkansas;

and at Centenary College, Shreveport, Louisiana.

Journal, Central Texas Conference. 1967.

Walter N. Vernon

GOODNOW, ISAAC T. (1814-1894), American pioneer

layman and sponsor of higher education in Kansas, was
bom at North Whitingham, Vt., on Jan. 17, 1814.

In 1854, he left his professorship at Providence Semi-

nary at East Greenwich, R. I. under the influence of a

lecturer on the subject, "The Struggle for Freedom in The
Territory of Kansas," and he immediately began to

organize a colony and set out for that territory. Included

in the colony was his brother-in-law, Joseph Denison,

who later became minister of First Methodist Church,

Manhattan, Kan., and one of the presidents of Kansas
State University.

Goodnow was advised to select a townsite at the junc-

tion of the Blue and the Kansas Rivers which he did.

He was instrumental in raising money for the first church
building in Manhattan, the establishment of Bluemont
Central College, which became Kansas State Agricultural

College in 1963, and is now Kansas State University.

One of the large dormitories on the campus at Kansas
State is named for Goodnow. He is buried with his wife

in Sun.set Cemetery in Manhattan.

Kenneth R. Hemphill

GOODRICH, FREDERIC SAMUEL (1865-1948), American
college professor and Bible scholar, was bom Sept. 8,

1865, in Waterbury, Conn. He attended the Wesleyan
Academy, Wilbraham, Mass., and Wesleyan University,

Middletown. Conn., receiving a bachelor's degree in 1890
from the latter institution. After study at the University

of Berlin, Germany, and the American School of Archae-
ology, Athens, Greece, he studied at the University of

Michigan, where he received an M.A. degree in 1897.

He was granted a D.D. degree by Defiance (Ohio) Col-

lege in 1909.

Goodrich joined the faculty of Albion College in 1892
and continued his active association with that institution

until 1935. He was successively professor of Greek, pro-

fessor of the English Bible and acting professor of Greek,
acting president of the college, professor of the English
Bible again, and after retirement, college chaplain. He
visited the Holy Land in 1890, 1913, and 1930, gathering
much material for many lectures. Goodrich Chapel on
the Albion College campus was named for him. It was
dedicated Sept. 21, 1958.

Goodrich and Mary Maltby Harrison were married Jan.

3, 1893, in Waterbury, Conn. They had one son and one
daughter.

Robert Gildart

GOODRICH, ROBERT EUGENE, JR (1909- ), Ameri-
can minister and radio preacher, was bom at Cleburne,
Texas, June 9, 1909, son of Robert Eugene and Moye
(Wilson) Goodrich.

He was a student in Centenary College, 1928-30,

and was awarded the D.D. degree by that institution in

1950. He was graduated with the A.B. degree from
Birmingham-Southern College in 1932, and with the

M.A. degree from Perkins School of Theology, South-
ern Methodist University, in 1935.

His pastorates have all been in Texas: Wesley, Port

Arthur, 1936-37; Galena Park, 1938-39; Riverside,

Houston, 1939-44; Trinity, El Paso, 1944-46; and pastor

of First Church, Dallas, since 1946.

Since 1946 he has been chairman of the Television,

Radio, and Film Commission, of the South Central

Jurisdiction, and was chairman of the Jurisdiction Council,

1960-64. He has served as trustee of the Methodist Home,
Waco; Southwestern University; Methodist Hospital,

Dallas; and of the Golden Cross Foundation, Dallas.

He is the author of What's It All About, 1956; Reach

for the Sky, 1960; Lift Up Your Heart, 1962; On the

Other Side of Sorrow, 1964. He has been preacher in the

Methodist Series, Protestant Radio Hour.

He was married to Thelma Quillian on June 5, 1939,

and they have four children.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966.

J. Marvin Rast

GOODSELL, DANIEL AYRES (1840-1909), bishop, was
born in Newburg, N. Y., Nov. 5, 1840, the son of Buel

and Adaline (Ferris) Goodsell. His father was an itinerant

in the New York East Conference. He was educated

at Clinton Academy and New York University, graduating

from the latter in 1859. He held the S.T.D., D.D., and

LL.D. degrees from Wesleyan, New York, and Dickin-

son, respectively. He married Sarah F. Loweree, June 5,

1860, and they had two daughters and a son. He was
admitted to the New York East Conference in 1859, and

his pastorates, all of which were in that conference, were:

Clintonville, 1859; Grand Street, Brooklyn, 1860; River-

head, 1861-62; Glen Cove and Buckram, 1863-65; Green-

point and Tabernacle, Brooklyn, 1866-68; First Church,

Norwalk, 1869-71; Meriden, 1872-74; Washington Street,

Brooklyn, 1875-77; New York Avenue, 1878-80; and three

in New Haven, Conn.—Wesley Chapel and Chapel Street,

1881, Trinity, 1882-83, and First Church, 1884-86.

Goodsell served as literary editor of the New York

Christian Advocate, 1880-88, and was elected editor of

Zion's Herald in 1887, but before he could get well settled

in the job he was made secretary of the Board of Educa-

tion of the M. E. Church. He was a delegate to four

General Conferences, 1876-88. At the latter he was
elected bishop. His episcopal residences were on the

Pacific Coast, in the Southwest, in the South, and in New
York. He presided over conferences in many states. As a

bishop he tried hard not to be arbitrary. When F. D.

Leete, later bishop, was needed in a city church but

desired to serve in a mill town, Goodsell appointed him
to the latter. Goodsell was broadminded, emphasizing the

unity of all Christianity. In 1907 he condemned his

church's rules against dancing, theater-going, and card

playing. In 1905 he headed the 11-member group from

his own church which with a similar number from the

M. E. Church, South prepared the first joint Methodist

hymnal. Goodsell's tolerance and breadth of mind made
him valuable as an ecclesiastical ambassador. Much of

his time in the episcopacy was spent on oflBcial visits to

China, Japan, Korea, Italy, Bulgaria, Switzerland,
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Germany, Scandinavia, and nearly every part of the

United States. Felicitous in the use of English, he was

an able speaker and a graceful writer. He wrote many
magazine articles, and published three books: Nature and

Character at Granite Batj (1901); The Things Which

Remain (1904); and Peter the Hermit (1906). He died

in New York, Dec. 5, 1909, and was buried in Meriden,

Conn.

Dictionary of American Biography, Vol. 7.

General Minutes, ME.
General Conference Journal, 1912.

E. H. Hughes, / Was Made a Minister. 1943.

Who Was Who in America, 1897-1942. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

W. Kenneth Goodson

GOODSON, WALTER KENNETH (1912- ), American
bishop, was bom in Salisbury, N. C, on Sept. 15, 1912,

son of Daniel Washington and Sarah (Peeler) Goodson.

He received the A.B. degree from Catawba College

(Salisbury, N. C.) in 1934, and was a student at Duke
University, 1934-37. He received the D.D. in 1960 from

Duke University, a D.D. from High Point College in

1951, the L.H.D. from St. Bernard College (Cullman,

Ala.), and the LL.D. from University of Alabama in

1968. On July 12, 1937, he married Martha Ann Ogbum
and they have three children.

Walter K. Goodson was admitted on trial into the

Western North Carolina Conference in 1935; full connec-

tion, 1939; ordained deacon, 1937 and elder, 1939. His

pastorates have included Oak Ridge, 1935-37; Associate,

West Market, Greensboro, 1938-41; Muir's Chapel,

Greensboro, 1941-44; Wadesboro, 1944-48; First Church,

High Point, 1948-53; district superintendent, Winston-

Salem District, 1953-56; First Church, Charlotte, 1956-

61; and Centenary, Winston-Salem, 1961-64. He was

elected bishop in 1964 and is the presiding bishop of the

Birmingham Area.

Bishop Goodson was a delegate to the World Meth-
odist Conference of 1951 and 1956; a member of the

Mission Team to England of General Board of Evangelism,

1962; study team to France and Berlin, 1962; preacher

to Air Force Personnel in Europe, 1968; past president.

GOODWILL INDUSTRIES

J. B. Cornelius Foundation, Inc., 1948-64; past president

of the Western North Carolina Conference Board of Mis-

sions; member of the Board of Trustees, Children's Home,
Winston-Salem; and member of Board of Managers, Meth-

odist Home, Charlotte. Presently he is a trustee of

Brevard College, Birmingham-Southern College,

Duke University and Athens College. He is a 32°

Mason.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

GOODWILL INDUSTRIES. In 1902 a young Methodist

minister, Edgar James Helms, pastor of Morgan Me-

morial Chapel in the South End of Boston, Mass., became

concerned about the welfare of the handicapped and un-

fortunate people who lived in his community and parish.

For them he conceived a plan of helpfulness and service

described by the slogan, "Not charity, but a chance,"

which has now grown into a world-wide network of

vocational evaluation, training and employment programs

for handicapped people. This program, known as Goodwill

Industries, is the largest private network of sheltered work-

shops in the world. It serves all types of handicapped and

disabled people.

The plan of operation was simple. Unwanted clothing

and household articles were collected from the homes of

the community and other sources. Handicapped men and

women were given opportunity to learn trades, acquire

skills and receive income through repairing these articles.

Resale of the repaired items provided wages and financed

the operations.

The enterprise was incorporated in Massachusetts as the

Morgan Memorial Cooperative Industries and Stores, Inc.,

in 1905. In 1910 a National Cooperative Relief Associa-

tion, Inc. was organized to encourage the establishment

of similar church related programs in other cities. One

in Brooklyn, N. Y, established in 1915, originated the

name "Goodwill Industries" which has since become uni-

versal. The slogan quoted above was coined b>' the

Cleveland, Ohio, Goodwill Industries.

By 1918 seven Goodwill Industries had been organized.

Benveen 1919 and 1924 the Board of Missions and Church

E.vtension of the M. E. Church assisted in the develop-

ment of t\venty-four more as a part of its Centenary Pro-

gram. In 1918 a Bureau of Goodwill Industries was estab-

lished in the Department of Cit\- Work of the Board of

Missions and Church Extension. In 1940 this Bureau was

elevated to a Department of the Section of Home Missions

of the Division of National Missions of the Board of

Missions of The Methodist Church and has continued so to

operate. Eleven other Goodwill Industries were estab-

lished in this early period prior to unification by the

Board of Missions of the M. E. Church, South.

The national Goodwill Industries organization devel-

oped into the National Association of Goodwill Industries

in 1933. The name was changed to Goodwill Industries of

America, Inc. in 1946 and has so continued. The national

organization is managed by a lay Board of Directors,

thirty in number, elected by the member local Goodwill

Industries. They employ an executive officer to direct the

day to day activities of the national program.

The organization of local Goodwill Industries since

1940 has been through a combination of national and

local financing, with individual donors, trust funds,

churches, civic groups and existing Goodwill Industries
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as sponsors. Currently, about $50,000 is required to estab-

lish and equip a local Goodwill Industries program and
finance its first two years of operation. Thereafter, the

program develops in accordance with local needs and

resources and usually requires about a ten percent

financial subsidy.

By the close of 1960 the number of Goodwill Industries

operating in the United States had reached one hundred
and twenty-six independent units. Five new units were
organized in 1962. Each Goodwill Industries is a

local, autonomous unit, receiving its charter from the state

in which it operates, and is controlled and managed by a

Board of Directors elected from representative citizen

groups of the community. Goodwill Industries of America,

Inc. operates as a member organization representative of

the interests of all local Goodwill Industries.

In addition to the Goodwill Industries in the United

States there are twenty-three Goodwill Industries or

closely related adaptations of the Goodwill Industries

program operating in eight foreign lands with almost one-

half of them being located in Canada. Other countries are

Me.\ico, Peru, Uruguay, Trinidad-Port of Spain (West
Indies), Korea, Netherland Antilles, and Australia. This

group of Goodwill Industries, at home and abroad, con-

stitute the largest network of vocationally oriented train-

ing and workshop programs for handicapped people in

the world.

Dr. Helms, thirty years ago, described Goodwill In-

dustries as "a business-plus" and as "a social service-

plus." His description still applies. A Goodwill Industries

is a unique combination of a non-profit, social service

agency operating on a business like basis.

In a recently published annual report. Goodwill an-

nounced that it expects the physically handicapped to

continue constituting the majority of its clients, but is

going to shift its emphasis somewhat to include the

socially and economically handicapped, as well as those

suffering physical limitations. It recently reported facilities

in two hundred cities in the United States and abroad

and annually assists 85,000 handicapped and disadvan-

taged persons.

The national office of Goodwill Industries of America,
Inc. is located at 1913 "N" Street, N.W., Washington,
D. C.

Annual Report, Goodwill Industries of America, Inc.

Edgar James Helms, Pioneering in Modem City Missions.

Boston; Morgan Memorial Printing Dept., 1927.

Pebcv J. Tbevethan

GORMAN, SAMUEL (1851-1943), a Methodist layman,

retired to Nelson, New Zealand, after a successful busi-

ness career as an explosives expert in various parts of the

world. Deeply interested in overseas missions, he worked
and gave generously for the reestablishment and main-

tenance; of a full medical missionary service in the West-
ern Solomons, following the depression of the 1930's. He
made it possible for New Zealand Methodism to send a

highly qualified doctor back to the Solomons and to restore

the nursing staff to full strength. This was also helpful in

the training of native medical workers.

New Zealand Methodist Overseas Mission Records.

Arthur H. Scbivin

GOTHENBURG (GOTEBORG), second largest city of

Sweden with 420,000 inhabitants (1965), has always

been the country's western gateway. English and .Ameri-

can ways have stamped community life. Immigrants from
England and the Netherlands have played a prominent

part in the development and history of Gothenburg.

Seamen and sailors converted on the Bethel Ship,

"John Wesley," in New York harbor were the first to

bring the Methodist message to their homelands in

Scandinavia. Very early some of them preached in and

around Gothenburg. So did J. P. Larsson, in 1854

nominated by the Missionary Society of the M. E. Church
as missionary to Scandinavia. Victor Witting preached in

Gothenburg in 1866 and hired a little room. On Jan. 13,

1868, Emanuel Methodist Episcopal Church was orga-

nized, the second in Sweden. In 1881 the Emanuel
Church building was constructed. It is still one of the

leading Methodist churches in Gothenburg.

St. Jacob CHxn^cH

In 1872 Magnus Fredrik Ahgren was sent to Majoma,
the section of Gothenburg where another congregation

was organized in 1883, its building being dedicated in

1891. In 1888 a third congregation was organized, later

called St. Jacob (St. James). Emanuel and St. Jacob have

been and still are among the strongest Swedish churches.

The latter for many years rented the Y.M.C.A. hall for

Sunday morning services. In 1928 a modern church build-

ing was dedicated. Several other churches have been built

in different parts of the growing city, St. Matthew in

the west, as well as Tabor and St. Peter. Molndal is now
a separate town. Three of those small churches, Efraim

(Wesley), Tabor, and St. Peter have united with the old

Emanuel Church and together organized the new Trinity

Church, preparing to build a great modem church in the

neighborhood of the place for the oldest preaching place

in Gothenburg—Pustervik.

A Central Mission existed for some years (from 1914)

as an organ for social work of all the churches. In 1937

an old people's home, Hanneberg, started its work.

The Bethany Deaconess Institution was started in

Gothenburg in 1899, and for many years upheld a hospital

for mental diseases and a convalescent home, until 1963,
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when it was closed. The great costs cannot nowadays be

met by private institutions.

In 1873 a printing office and publishing house called

Wesleyana was started in Gothenburg, but it was moved
to Stockholm in 1878.

Gothenburg was also first in organizing the youth fel-

lowship called EpWORTH League (1892), and already in

1894 a layman, John Borjesson, a manager, started the

first Junior Epwoith League in Sweden. This was the

pattern for such organizations all over Sweden among all

denominations.

In 1924 the Union Scandinavian Theological School was

settled in Overas, Gothenburg. Young men from all the

Scandinavian countries are attached to the difi^erent

churches and play an important part in the activities of

Methodism in Gothenburg and its neighborhood.

About a seventh of the total Methodist membership
in Sweden (1,165 members in full connection out of

8,271) are living in Gothenburg and its neighborhood.

Axel Lager, "Methodism in Gothenburg" ( manuscript )

.

Vdr Julbok (Our Christmas Book). 1924, 1931. Axel Lager
Mansfield Hurtig

GOUCHER, JOHN FRANKLIN (1845-1922), American

minister, college president, and generous benefactor to

higher education and foreign missions, was bom on June

7, 1845 at Waynesboro, Pa. He was the son of John and
Eleanor (Townsend) Goucher. He attended Dickinson
College in nearby Carlisle where he received the A.B.

degree in 1868; the A.M. in 1872; the D.D. in 1885;

the LL.D. in 1899. He declined offers to enter business

in Pittsburgh, where he lived in his youth, and entered

the Methodist ministry, becoming a member of the Balti-

more Conference of the M. E. Church in 1869. He
married Mary C. Fisher on Dec. 29, 1877. During the

twenty-one years of his pastorate he took the lead in

building fifteen churches which included Harlem Park,

Strawbridge, and First Church of Baltimore.
Goucher and his wife's family were largely responsible

for donating and raising the funds necessary to charter

a Methodist woman's college in 1885 to celebrate the

Centennial of the organization of the Methodist Church
in America. However, the college was not opened until

1888 when it was named the Woman's College of Balti-

more City. Goucher became its second president in 1890
and continued in that office until 1908 when he retired

as president emeritus. In 1910 the name of the college

was changed to Goucher College.
Goucher was delegate to the General Conferences

of '88, '92, '96, 1900, '04, '08, '12. In 1894 he was a

fraternal delegate to the General Conference of the M. E.

Church, South. He was the author of Young People and
the World's Evangelization, Sunday School and Mis.sions,

Christianity and the United States, Principles of Steward-
ship, Growth in the Missionary Concept.

At the 1892 General Conference, he was the author of

the so-called "Goucher Substitute," in the debate over

how the constitution of the M. E. Church could be

identified. His motion was in substance that "the section

of the Disciphne of 1808 together with such modifica-

tions as have been adopted since that time in accordance

with the provisions for amendment in that section," was
the constitution. The Conference adopted this as its posi-

tion on the matter.

Goucher and his wife were greatly interested in foreign

missions and gave upwards of $250,000 to educational

projects in the Far East, mostly in China, Japan, and
Korea. They supported 120 vernacular primary schools in

India. He visited officially, for his Church's Mission

Boards, their projects in Mexico as well as in Java and
other Asian lands. He received decorations from Japanese

and Chinese governments. He continued to live in retire-

ment in the suburban town of Pikesville, the former home
of the very wealthy Fisher family, his wife's people. There
he died on July 19, 1922.

Dictionary of American Biography

.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

Who Was Who in America, Vol. 1. Guy E. Snavely

GOUCHER COLLEGE, Baltimore, Md., was founded in

1885 as Woman's College of Baltimore by the Baltimore
Conference of the M. E. Church. In 1910 the name was

changed to Goucher College in honor of John F.

Goucher, a benefactor of the school and distinguished

Methodist layman. In 1920 the college's charter was
amended to make it a self-peipetuating institution, but

it did require that nine trustees be Methodists, three each

from the Baltimore, Central Pennsylvania, and
Phil/idelphia Conferences. In 1960 the charter was
again amended, calling for nine of its trustees to be mem-
bers of The Methodist Church without respect to annual

conferences.

John O. Gross

GOUGH, HARRY DORSEY ( ? -1808), was the owner of

Perry Hall, a large colonial estate near the intersection

of Harford Road and Big Gunpowder River about twelve

miles northeast of Baltimore. The impressive mansion

had spreading wings, a kitchen, and "quarters" for slaves

or servants. An English preacher from Nova Scotia said

it was the most spacious and elegant building he had

seen in America. In time the mansion was partly destroyed

by fire, but what is probably a part of the central edifice,

along with a small stone building with a cupola which

was probably a part of the slave quarters, still stands.

Historically both Cough and his mansion are important

because he entertained Asbury, Coke, and other Meth-

odist preachers in the house for a week prior to the

Christm.4s Conference in 1784. Undoubtedly Asbury

and Coke discussed Wesley's plans and instructions for

the American Methodists during their days together at

Perry Hall. Coke wrote on December 17, "We set off for

our valuable friend's, Mr. Gough. His new mansion-house,

which he has lately built, is the most elegant in this

State . . . He intends to go to Europe next spring to buy
furniture for his house. Here I have a noble room to

myself, where Mr. Asbury and 1 may, in the course of a

week, mature everything for the Conference."

The Gough family became Methodists about 1775 un-

der the ministry of Asbury. Cough's wife, a sister of

Charles Ridgeley who was governor of Maryland from

1815 to 1818, was the first to be converted, whereupon her

husband forbade her to attend Methodist ser\ices again.

Sometime later Gough was one of a gay compan\- at

Perry Hall which decided to go to a Methodist meeting in

a spirit of revelry. The outcome was different from what

Gough expected; he was so affected by Asbury's sermon

that he could no longer enjoy his accustomed pleasures.

Then while riding over his estate, he heard a Negro from

a neighboring plantation leading his own slaves in a
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religious service and expressing thanks for the blessings

they had in their depressed lot. Deeply moved, Gough
prayed for divine mercy and was converted. Then both

he and his wife joined the Methodists, and thereafter

Perry Hall was both an asylum for itinerants and a preach-

ing place. Thomas Rankin visited Perry Hall the next

year and wrote, "I spent a most agreeable evening with

them." He said that when he conducted prayer the

servants came in, forming "a little congregation." Gough
built a chapel near his mansion, and it was claimed that

when the bell rang for morning and evening devotions,

visitors as well as the family and the servants repaired to

the chapel for the service which often consisted of a

chapter from the Bible, a hymn, and a prayer led by the

mistress of the mansion.

In time Gough became estranged from the church, but

was reclaimed and joined the Light Street Church, Balti-

more, in 1801. Asbury visited Gough in May, 1808, found

him near death, and later preached his funeral. At that

time Asbury wrote in his journal concerning Gough, "That

he did depart from God is well known, but it is equally

certain that he was visibly restored. As I was the means
of his first turning to God, so was I also of his return

and restoration." He went on to praise the man's kind-

ness, hospitality, and charities.

In October 1934, Methodist preachers dressed in the

garb of Asbury 's day, launched the celebration of the

Sesquicentennial of American Methodism by riding

horseback from Perry Hall to Baltimore.

F. Asbury, Journal. 1958.

Baltimore and the General Conference of 1908. Baltimore:

City Missionary and Church E.xtension Society, M. E. Church,
1908. Albea Godbold

GOW, FRANCIS HERMAN (1896- ), American bish-

op of the A.M.E. Ghurch, was born in Gape Town, South
Africa, on Sept. 29, 1896. He was educated at Wilber-
FORCE University, from which he received the A.B. de-

gree. He also attended schools in Gape Town, South

Africa; Tuskegee Institute, Alabama; Miami University,

Ohio; and Lane Theological Seminary, Tennessee. He is

the recipient of the D.D. degree from Morris Brown
GoLLEGE and Wilberforce University, and the LL.D. de-

gree from Allen University. Following his ordination

as deacon and elder, he served American pastorates in

Ohio and West Virginia and South African A.M.E.
pastorates at Gape Town and Evaton, Transvaal. Follow-

ing several years as a presiding elder in South Africa,

he was elected to the episcopacy in 1956. He was as-

signed to Gape Town, South Africa, where he supervises

the work of the Fifteenth Episcopal Area District com-
prising four annual conferences in West Africa.

R. R. Wright, Bishops (AME). 1963. Grant S. Shockley

GOWDY, JOHN (1869-1963), American missionary and
bishop, was bom in Glasgow, Scotland, Dec. 7, 1869, the

son of Joseph and Margaret (Graham) Gowdy. He came
to the United States as a youth, and was educated at

TiLTON Seminary (1893) in New Hampshire, Wesleyan
University (A.B., 1897), and Drew Theological Semi-
nary (B.D., 1902). He held the honorary D.D. from
Baker and Wesleyan Universities and the honorary M.A.
from Columbia University. He married Elizabeth Thomp-
son, July 1, 1902. After teaching two years at Tilton

John Gowdy

Seminary, 1897-99, and completing his seminary course,

Gowdy was admitted to the New Hampshire Gonfer-
ence in April 1902, and was immediately transferred to

the Foochow Conference in Ghin.^. He taught in the

Anglo-Chinese College, Foochow, 1902-04, and again,

1928-30. He was president of that institution, 1904-23,

and president of Fukien Christian University in the same
city, 1923-27. He served as a member of the executive

committee of the National Christian Council in China.

On Feb. 27, 1930, Gowdy was elected bishop by the

Eastern Asia Central Conference of the M. E. Church. He
served for ten years, reaching the mandatory age for

retirement in 1940. After his elevation to the episcopacy,

he served as a trustee of both Anglo-Chinese College and
Fukien Christian University. Bishop Gowdy was ever a

"sweet spirited" Christian man. In retirement he lived in

Winter Park, Fla. and died there, Sept. 9, 1963. His wife

of sixty-one years survived until 1965.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 17.

World Outlook, November, 1963. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

GRACE. The eighteenth century Wesleyan movement
has been appropriately called a "Revival of the Reforma-

tion." It recaptured the joyous confidence of classical

Christianity in God's sovereign initiative in his relations

with man. In it John Wesley and his followers were freed

from anxious preoccupation with works designed to gain

God's favor, and were liberated into a life of truly Chris-

tian good works. They testified to the Good News of God's

offer of pardoned sin and renewed life. The Wesleyan

Revival is distinguished by its insistence on the reality and

fullness of the gospel of grace.

For Wesley, as for Paul, Augustine, and the Reformers,

there is no doctrine of grace side by side with other doc-

trines. The doctrine of the grace of God in Jesus Christ is

identical with the whole of the gospel of salvation. In

its operation grace is not impersonal nor objectively medi-

ated only by sacramental hierarchies. It is God in action,

giving nothing apart from himself. It is grounded in God's

love manifest in the person and work of Christ.
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Wesley nowhere gives a rounded statement on the

atonement of Christ, perhaps because it is everywhere

presupposed in his theology. Usually it is agreed that he

held the substitutionary theology of the atonement regu-

larly professed in evangelical circles in his day. Because

of sin, his own and that of Adam, man deserves the

punishment of death. God's justice must be satisfied. Since

satisfaction cannot be made by man, God provides for

salvation by sending his son to suffer the punishment due
man's sin. Wesley refers repeatedly to what Christ "has

done and suffered for us." The atonement is the sole

"meritorious," "procuring," or "efficient" cause of salvation.

All merit is in Christ, none in man.
In a famous sermon on "Free Grace" Wesley contends

for the universality of God's grace in Christ. Grace is

"free in all" and "free for all." Grace for all is Wesley's

answer to Calvinism. The work of Christ is not limited to

a select few. God's invitation in Christ is in fact extended

to all men. Wesley argues at length against Calvinist

limitations on the atonement and speaks out boldly for

free universal grace. Throughout its history, Methodism
has given this accent consistent support.

The grace of God in all sums up Wesley's belief in the

uni\ersal gift of prevenient grace. To all men, wherever

or whenever they are bom, God bestows preliminary

grace. Common to all, prevenient grace does not ac-

complish salvation in sinful man. It does, however, pro-

vide for the possibility of his salvation which is effected

by further gifts of grace received through faith. On the

basis of this prior grace, man is given a responsible part in

salvation even while it remains wholly of God. (See

Free Will.
)

Wesley uses the phrase "the entire work of God" to ex-

press his conviction that exclusively and inclusively salva-

tion is the work of God's grace. First, it is the exclusive

work of grace apart from human effort. It is the sole work
of God. In his insistence on the sovereign initiative and
exclusive agency of grace in salvation, Wesley reiterates

the central theme of the Reformation.

He also stresses the inclusive character of grace. It em-
braces tlie whole work of God. Wesley's characteristic

concern for the fullness of grace underlines the promi-

nence he gives to prevenient grace and to Christian per-

fection: to grace reaching back into man's life prior to

salvation, and forward to bring his life to full salvation.

Steadfastly he refused to limit the effectiveness of grace.

In salvation grace works both as pardon and as power.

Grace as pardon is effective in justification. It is the

disposition of God to pardon and reconcile man in spite

of his sin and guilt, to accept him as just, and to subject

him no longer to wrath and punishment. Man's pardon
is won through the work of Christ. It is received by faith.

"True and living faith in the merits of Jesus Christ" is

itself a gift of grace conveyed by the Holy Spirit. Faith

restores man's spiritual senses enabling him to see the

things of God and to be convinced by their evidence. It

is also "a sure trust and confidence in God " that relies on

the merits of Christ. In faith, the work of Christ becomes
direct and personal. Through such faith man is justified,

his sins are pardoned, and he is restored to God's favor.

Grace as power is effective in sanctification. The par-

doned sinner is a sinner still. But the faith by which he

is justified also begins his sanctification. He is not simply

declared righteous, but begins to be righteous, renewed
in the image of God. Sanctification (regeneration, or the

NEW birth), entire sanctification, and Chbisti.\n perfec-

tion are all the fruit of grace through faith. They are the

product of God's love, and depend fully on Christ's atone-

ment for their appearance, continuation and fulfillment.

In the new birth the power of sin is broken. Though sin

continues, it does not reign. Its presence requires "evan-

gelical repentance" and receptivity to further gifts of

grace. Entire sanctification or Christian perfection is not,

however, the end product of progressive sanctification.

Nor is it produced by man's striving. It results from a

further act of faith, freely given. In no stage is sanctifica-

tion a static possession. It is maintained moment by
moment in a personal relationship between God and man.

At the end of his life, man is rewarded according to the

works of faith. "God hath joined together from the begin-

ning, pardon, holiness, and heaven." Throughout the order

of salvation, God's grace is the effective agent.

In summary, Wesley's theology of "free grace" has the

following characteristics. Grace is a gift—grounded in

God's free act in Christ. Grace is free for all—the atone-

ment contains a universal invitation. Grace is free in all

—

prevenient goodness leads and strengthens every man.
Grace is free in salvation—independently of any merit or

work, man is saved by grace through faith. Finally, grace

is free to accomplish full salvation—consummated in en-

tire sanctification and Christian perfection.

1 790-1 840. Second generation Methodists endorsed
Wesley's doctrine of grace. They faced somewhat different

demands, however, in response to which they emphasized
different facets of the doctrine.

RiCH.\RD Watson, an Englishman, had the greatest

influence in British and American Methodism through the

middle half of the nineteenth century. He made the atone-

ment of Christ the central doctrine of Wesleyan theology.

His chief concern is to refute its denial by the Socinians

(Unitarians), and its limitation by the Calvinists. In gen-

eral, he upholds a theory of substitution in which the

atonement has objective bearing on God's justice and the

authority of his divine law. He followed Wesley closely

in his discussion of the general benefits of the atonement.

Though prevenient grace does not appear as frequently

in his theology, often he ascribes to it a more positive

role than did Wesley. In his discussion of salvation proper,

Watson is faithful to his heritage. He insists that man
cannot repent apart from God's grace, and that justifica-

tion and sanctification depend on grace received through

faith. He tends, however, to interpret the element of

"assent or persuasion" in faith in more rationalistic terms.

In America the early preachers, such as Francis As-

BURY and Freeborn Garrettson, proclaimed a theology

of salvation. They found the revival tradition a congenial

force, supporting and being supported by it. As a result

of their primary evangelical commitment, they resisted

scholastic argument, the substitution of romantic feeling

for evangelical conversion, and the temptation to become
worldly. But they tended also to exaggerate the subjective

experience of grace and its emotional accompaniments.

In its controversy with Calvinism, Methodism was

tempted to modify its emphasis. Nathan Bangs and

Wilbur Fisk led Methodism's defense which they based

on the gracious restoration of freedom. Growing concern

for a philosophical doctrine of freedom and responsibihty

accelerated a change in the setting in this discussion.

From the realm of redemption it began to move to the

realm of creation. (See Free Will, Calvinistic Con-

troversy. ) This change implied modifications in the doc-

trines of atonement, justification, and sanctification. De-
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spite these implicit transitions, however, the Wesleyan
doctrine of giace was still largely intact at the close of this

period.

1840-1890. The changes in the doctrines of grace in

nineteenth century American Methodism are nowhere
more clearly and systematically expressed than in John
Miley's (1813-1895) theology. Raymond and Ralston

endorsed the governmental theory of the atonement.

Whedon and Wakefield displayed Methodist innovations

regarding man's moral agency. Most discussions of justifi-

cation and sanctification had basic similarities. Miley inte-

grated and elaborated all these developments.

Miley laid the foundation for the later development of

his systematic theology in The Atonement of Christ

(1879). In tliis volume he contends for a governmental

theory of the atonement. God's concern for moral govern-

ment, not his absolute justice or honor, requires the pun-

i.shment of those who violate it. But governmental atone-

ment weakened the demands of the divine holiness and
justice as they had been maintained by Wesley and
Watson.

For Miley, justification is addressed to the guilt arising

from man's own sins. Its bearing on the guilt of original

sin is e.xplicitly denied. Forgiveness in Christ, required

only by governmental justice and applied only to actual

sin, became more mechanical and less exacting than it

had been in Wesley.

The understanding of faith also is revised. It requires

"a mental apprehension" whose truth must have a "ground
in evidence." It is indissoluably linked to repentance, a

"requirement of our own agency." It is not a "gift of God."
Rather it is "a free personal act."

Regeneration also depends on man's free personal

agency. Man must first choose it in order for God to bring

it into being. Wesley's stress on sanctification, as a

moment-by-moment relation produced and sustained by
faith, does not appear. Entire sanctification is interpreted

as a progressive realization of regeneration, not a fulfill-

ment dependent on a decisive act of faith.

Miley's commitment to man's free personal agency (that

is, the exact correspondence between accountability and
guilt) shaped his doctrines of sin, atonement, and salva-

tion. It led him to restrict the role of prevenient grace

and to make imposing claims for the freedom of rational

man. It resulted in a reluctant but decided departure
from the original Wesleyan doctrine of grace.

In this period several others contributed to the sys-

tematization of theology and to the elaboration of the

doctrine of grace. Miner Raymond in his statement of

Methodist Arminianism proposed to reinterpret Wesley's

theology in the categories of free personal agency. His

revisions were similar to but more restrained than those

of Miley. William F. Wabben produced only an intro-

duction to theology. It was a creative statement, however,
arguing for the retention and restatement of evangelical

doctrines in terms compatible with the new world view.

T. O. SuMMEBS was loyal to Wesley, Watson, and Pope,

yet open to newer developments. He was reluctant to dis-

miss original guilt, yet followed Whedon on the will. He
endorsed substitutionary elements, yet also asserted a gov-

ernmental theory of the atonement.

Somewhat more slowly, in Britain some modifications

in Wesley's doctrine took place. Toward the close of the

century, the theology of Willl^m Bubt Pope recaptured
the Wesleyan spirit and refocused attention on crucial

emphases in the doctrine of grace (Vol. I, 321-25, 339-

42, II, 92-6, 115-69, 216-51, 263-97). His work repre-

sents learned and influential resistance in British Meth-
odism to "liberal" theology. (Also worthy of mention in

this connection is the work of J. Scott Lidgett, one of

the most revered leaders of this and the following period,

which upholds the governmental theology.

)

Conservative opponents of the.se revisions (E. M. Mar-
vin, D. Steele, J. Tigert) offered resistance in General

Conference, in articles in The Methodist Quarterly Re-

view, and in various books. Despite their efforts, through

the nineteenth century a steady change took place in the

understanding of grace.

1890-1935. The impact of philosophy of religion

(Hegel, Schleiermacher, Ritschl) in the last part of the

nineteenth century supported drastic changes in American
doctrines of grace and fulfilled tendencies evident in the

previous period. Borden Parker Bowne (1847-1910)
was the most influential Methodist philosopher of reli-

gion. Though he gave only summary treatment to the

doctrines of salvation, several of his followers sought to

integrate his personal idealism and Christian doctrine.

Some of the theological implications of Bowne's philos-

ophy were drawn by Henry C. Sheldon and Olin Cur-
tis. Albert C. Knudson provided its most complete and
thorough-going treatment.

Knudson set aside all "abstract" and "impersonal"

theories of the atonement out of preference for the moral

theory. It recognizes that the obstacle to reconciliation

always lies in man, not God. It stresses the revelational

nature of Christ's person and work, not the objective

bearing of Christ's death on God. It requires no divine

drama for the removal of man's guilt. It is addressed to a

man whose response is not hampered by bondage or

depravity.

The metaphysical freedom that man possesses derives

from creation. It is not a capacity lost by sin that has

been restored through Christ's work of redemption. Man's

freedom is decisive in the attainment of Christian life.

Conversion has both a divine and a human side.

The human side is represented by repentance and faith,

the divine by justification and regeneration. Repentance

is faith viewing the past in sorrow and contrition. In its

forward aspect, faith is wholehearted devotion to God.

Faith is not a unique gift of God, but a "profoundly in-

ward and ethical act or experience" of the free man.

The terms which designate the divine side of conversion

(justification, regeneration, and sanctification) are simply

metaphors pointing to various phases of Christian expe-

rience. If they are transformed into doctrines, confusion

and disappointment result. Grace is not a divine inter-

vention or an unusual or alien factor in human life. It

works through the "orderly processes of the human mind"
to "moralize and spiritualize" man's existence. Knudson
regards Christian perfection or sanctification as a "theolog-

ical provincialism." It has some meaning if it implies a

"completely integrated moral life."

Knudson's theology is representative of American Meth-

odist liberalism of the first third of the twentieth cen-

tury. Less boldly, Harris- Franklin Rall (1870-1964)

and Edwin Lewis (1881-1959) elaborated the same gen-

eral themes. This liberal theology reduced the doctrines

of redemption essentially to human acts of repentance

and faith. It denied that salvation is the rescue of an

otherwise helpless man. It affirmed his freedom to im-

prove his condition with divine assistance. It stressed

God's disclosure of his love in Christ which invites man's
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wholehearted response and assists his moral and spiritual

transformation. Salvation is a cooperative process involv-

ing man's freedom and God's grace.

John A. Faulkner, Harold Paul Sloan, and others

led a vigorous but unsuccessful attack on these theological

revisions. They termed them "modernism." The liberal

reconstruction of theology, however, proceeded apace

through the first third of the twentieth century.

1935— . European crisis theology and rising tides of

neoorthodoxy in America began to influence Methodism

in the writings of Edwin Lewis (1934) after his radical

theological conversion, and G. C. Cell (1935), an inter-

preter of Wesley's theology. They pointed again to man's

bondage in sin and underscored the necessity for God's

sovereign initiative in salvation.

Following these statements, a number of unpublished

doctoral studies of Wesleyan and Methodist theology be-

gan to appear. The most scholarly and influential work to

come out of British Methodism in this connection is that

of Vincent Taylor, who has powerfully restated in

modern terms the principle of representative sacrifice,

traditionally expressed in the Anselmic satisfaction-theol-

ogy. This has been affirmed as essentially a New Testa-

ment doctrine, and has done much to preserve the idea of

the Cross as an objective divine work of grace. Books by

British and American scholars on various Wesleyan doc-

trines also informed Methodism about its theological heri-

tage. Directly or by implication they reminded modern
Methodism that it had modified or surrendered many of

its traditional emphases. Courses on Wesley and the his-

tory of Methodist theology offered in Methodist seminaries

did the same. The wider theological renaissance of the

time led by Barth, Brunner, Tillich, Bultmann, the Nie-

buhrs, and Bonhoeffer also prompted Methodists to re-

examine their historic doctrine of grace. Involvement in

ecumenical discussions further moved them to consider

it in relation to current doctrines of grace and that in

classical Christian tradition.

Characteristic Changes. From Wesley's time, through

the first third of the twentieth century, his doctrine of

grace underwent steady revision. Each of its several as-

pects assumed a different character as Methodism sought

to maintain relevance in a changing world. The develop-

ment of teaching in liberal circles in America may be

outlined as follows.

1. Atonement. Wesley's substitutionary theory posited

an infinite distance and contradiction between God and
man, apart from God's costly act in Christ. The govern-

mental theory gained ascendancy in the nineteenth cen-

tury. It assumed far less antagonism between God's holi-

ness and man's sin. Christ's work promotes the general

moral welfare of mankind. It is not intrinsic to man's
release from bondage and guilt. Finally, atonement was
understood by some as moral influence. This presupposed
no chasm between God and man. In it man is free to

respond to the ennobling example set forth in Christ.

2. Faith. Faith, in Wesley's theology, is wrought by
God's grace. It cannot be produced by man's independent
action. It includes elements of trust and assent. The ele-

ment of assent later was interpreted in rational terms as

conviction based on demonstrable evidence. Its exercise

more and more was placed within man's native power.
At length, it was affirmed by some to be an essential act

of free human agency.

3. Human Freedom. As maintained by Wesley, the

restrictions on freedom by original guilt and original

depravity were successively surrendered. Concurrently

there was less insistence on prevenient grace as the source

of man's free and responsible participation in salvation.

Freedom became a natural capacity given in creation.

It ceased to be a gift given by grace to sinful man
through Christ's redemptive work. The context of the

discussion of freedom shifted from that of evangelical

renewal to that of the philosophical analysis of human
responsibility. Salvation no longer was taken to be a work
of God's grace from beginning to end. It became the co-

operative effort of man's freedom and God's grace.

4. Ju.itification. Justification by grace through faith was
stoutly asserted by Wesley who found in grace the sole

power of salvation. Repentance is preliminary to justifica-

tion, though not indispensable to it or even possible apart

from grace. With the later denial of God's wrath, the

guilt of original sin, and the bondage of universal de-

pravity, simple forgiveness tended to replace justification.

As free acts, not God's gifts, faith and repentance placed

the possibility of salvation squarely in man's hands.

5. Sanctification. In a distinctive way, Wesley insisted

on the fullness of the operation of grace in sanctification

or Christian perfection. He viewed them as products of

faith subsequent to justification, not as moral achieve-

ments. They are not static possessions but depend con-

tinually on giace. In time, sanctification was interpreted

as moral and spiritual growth and its concerns were turned

outward in the Social Gospel movement. The original

Wesleyan doctrine was largely relinquished to "holiness"

and "second blessing" sects.

The above five propositions represent the movement of

thought as it has taken place in "liberal" Methodist circles.

Other schools of thought, however, particularly those cen-

tered in British Methodism, have remained much closer

to the substance of Wesley's thought.
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GRADED PRESS was the pubhsher's imprint used first

about 1912 on some of the Graded Courses of Lessons

issued by the Methodist Book Concern for the M. E.

Church. These courses were prepared interdenomination-

ally, and published jointly by the M. E. Church, M. E.

Church, South, and Congregational-Christian Churches

(later merged into the United Church of Christ). Grad-

ually the imprint was extended to all closely graded les-

sons issued by these denominations. It was used on these

resources in The Methodist Church until closely graded

courses were discontinued in the period of 1959-63. How-

ever, there was no actual press with this name.

In 1963, however, Graded Press was adopted as the

name for the entire operation of the church school cur-

riculum publishing department of The Methodist Pxjb-

LiSHiNG House, Nashville, Tenn. This Press pubhshes

all official United Methodist church school curriculum
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with the Division of Curriculum Resources of the General

resources for use in the United States. It works closely

with the Division of Curriculum Resources of the Genehal
Board of Education, which provides the editorial super-

vision for these resources. The resources include a wide

variety of magazines, hooks, flipcharts, records, filmstrips,

maps, charts, teaching pictures, packets, kits, and books.

These resources for 1969 reached between six and seven

million persons.

Walter N. VEnxoN

GRADY, HENRY WOODFIN (1850-1889), American ora-

tor, journalist, and post-Civil War publicist of the deep
South, was born in Athens, Ga., May 24, 1850, the son

of William S. and Anne E. (Gartrell) Grady. His father

rose from captain to colonel in the Civil War and was
killed at Petersburg. Henry graduated from the University

of Georgia in 1868 and studied law at the University of

Virginia. In 1871 he married Julia King, with whom he

had joined the Methodist Church in 1865.

Journalism was Grady's real interest and soon after

leaving law school he was at work in that field. In 1879,

he borrowed $20,000 and bought a fourth interest in the

Atlanta Constitution. With an unerring sense for news, a

zeal for ordered progress, and the capacity to plead con-

vincingly for causes which were in advance of popular

sanction, he quickly became influential. He built the

Constitution into a great force in Georgia and beyond
and gave it a prestige which has endured.

An orator as well as a writer, Grady was in constant

demand North and South for addresses. His famous ora-

tion on "The New South," delivered with passion, frank-

ness, and magnanimity in New York in December 1886,

was incessantly declaimed for many years by aspiring

young orators throughout the land. It was said that he
shattered the post-bellum despair in the South.

Grady was subjected to some criticism, but generally

his sincerity was unquestioned. A pious man, he came
forward on one occasion to recommit his life when the

pastor of First Methodist Church, Atlanta, of which he

was a member, made an altar call. He was a teetotaler and
an early prohibitionist.

Grady left a deep impress on Georgia, and after his

untimely death, Atlanta erected an imposing monument
in his memory near the Constitution building in the heart

of the business district. He died Dec. 23, 1889, of pne\i-

monia contracted while on a trip to Boston to deliver an

address on the race problem. The country mourned the

loss of the promising young leader.

Dictionary of American Biography, Vol. 7. N. B. H.

GRAFTON, WEST VIRGINIA, U.S.A. Andrews Church is

distinguished as the edifice in which the annual obser-

vance of Mother's Day began. H. C. Howard, the pastor,

preached the first Mother's Day sermon in Andrews
Church, May 10, 1908.

Anna M. Jabvis, who had taught Sunday school in the

Andrews Church, while living in Philadelphia, conceived

the idea of such an annual nationwide observance. En-
couraged by John Wanamaker, the Philadelphia merchant,

she publicized her plan. Governor William E. Glasscock of

West Virginia issued the first Mother Day's proclamation,

April 26, 1910, and in May, 1914, the United States

Congress designated the second Sunday in May as

Mother's Day. The 1952 General Conference adopted

a resolution recognizing Andrews Church as the "Mother
Church of Mother's Day" and recommended that "it

become a shrine symbolizing appreciation of the love and
devotion of mothers."

Methodist services began in private homes in Grafton

during 1852, and the next year a church building was
erected. Andrews Church, named for Bishop E. G. An-
drews, was dedicated by him, March 16, 1873. A second

church. West Main Street, was established in 1875, and

a third, St. Paul's, in 1902. Tlie three congregations

merged in 1962 to form the Church of the Good Shep-

herd, and a new church edifice was erected.

The old Andrews Church building was sold to Kiwanis

International, and the organization maintains it as a his-

toric shrine.

In 1970, the Church of the Good Shepherd in Grafton

reported 642 members, property valued at $332,085,

and $39,014 raised for all purposes during the year.

Miller, History of Andrews M. E. Church.

Pluninier, A History of West Virginia Wesleyan College,

1890-1965. Jesse A. Earl

GRAHAM, CHARLES (1750-1824), Irish minister, was a

local preacher for twenty years in his home district at

Sligo until the 1790 Conference called him to the itin-

erancy. Because he was a fluent speaker in the Irish lan-

guage, he was sent to County Kerry, then almost entirely

Irish-speaking, where at the time of his appointment there

was not yet a single Methodist family. His work as the

"Apostle of Kerry" led to 200 members being received

by the Methodist Society in the first year. His fluency in

Irish led to another special appointment in 1799, as one of

the three general missionaries set apart to travel all over

Ireland. The other two were Gideon Ouseley and

James McQuigg. American Methodism owes much to the

success of these "Black Cap" or "Calvary" preachers, for

many of their innumerable converts, particularly those

from Roman Catholicism, found it better to emigrate to

the land of greater freedom and opportunity across the

Atlantic Ocean.

C. H. Crookshank, Methodism in Ireland. 1885-88.

R. H. Gallagher, Pioneer Preachers. 1965.

F. Jeffery, Irish Methodism. 1964. Frederick Jeffery

GRAHAM, WILLIAM CREIGHTON (1887-1955), Cana-

dian minister and educator, was bom at St. Mary's, On-

tario. He was educated at Harbord Collegiate Institute,

Toronto, and Victoria College, from which he grad-

uated in 1912 with the B.A. in Oriental Languages. Subse-

quently he attended Harvard and the University of

Chicago and was promoted to the rank of full professor

in the American School of Oriental Research, Jerusalem.

He participated in the archaeological investigations which

resulted in the discovery of blast furnaces used for smelt-

ing King Solomon's copper at the Gulf of Aqaba, and of

clay tablets inscribed in a language akin to Babylonian.

Graham was successful in deciphering this language.

In 1938, Graham was appointed principal of United

College, Winnipeg. His term of office spanned a difficult

period in the college's history. Salaries were low, and

the trend was away from the humanities toward practical

subjects. Yet he firmly upheld his belief that a liberal

education should be provided by church colleges and
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that such colleges should rank with the greatest secular

institutions.

In 1946 a flood of returned servicemen seriously over-

taxed the college's facilities and necessitated the holding

of classes in warehouses, basements, and other temporary

buildings. Graham inaugurated a building fund and ap-

pealed to the public for support. He secured the active

cooperation of staff and students in a personal canvass of

city and province. With the completion of the first new
building, Bryce Hall, in 1951 he was to .see the beginning

of a phenomenal period of expansion. The student body
had grown from 590 in 1938 to 1,100 in 1955. Graham
resigned the principal.ship because of failing health only

a few weeks before his death, July 31, 1955. He was
buried at Newmarket, Ontario.

He was the recipient of several honorary degrees and

was elected in 1947 as a fellow of the Royal Society of

Canada. He was the author of The Prophets and Israel's

Culture (with H. E. May); Culture and Conscience; and

The Meaning of the Cross.

Royal Society of Canada, Transactions. 1956.

C. Stanley, William Creig.hton Graham. N.P., n.d.

F. W. Armstrong

Paul L. A. Granadosin

GRANADOSIN, PAUL LOCKE A. (1925- ), a bishop

of the United Methodist Church in the Philippines, born

on Aug. 2, 1925, in Los Angeles, Calif. He graduated at

the Philippine Christian College, Manila, and at Garrett
Theological Seminary and Northwestern University

(M.A. 1968). He obtained the B.Th. degree from Union
Theological Seminary of the Phihppines in 1952. He mar-
ried Socorro Mella, who is a graduate from Union Theo-
logical Seminary of the Philippines with a B.R.E. degree
with a major in music. They have six children.

Paul Locke A. Granadosin began his career in the

ministry as an associate pastor of Central Church, Manila,

in 1949. He has served the San Francisco del Monte
Church in Quezon City; the Malabon North Church in

Malabon, Rizal; Grace Church in Caloocan City; and
Knox Memorial Church in Manila. He was appointed
superintendent of the Manila District in 1963.

The Philippine Central Conference on Nov. 29,

1968, elected him a bishop and he was assigned to super-

intend the Baguio Episcopal Area, which presently con-

sists of the Northern, Northwest and Middle Conferences.

BvRON W. Clark

John C. Gbanbehv

CRANBERRY, JOHN COWPER (1829-1907), a bishop,

was born at Norfolk, Va., Dec. 5, 1829, the son of

Richard A. and Ann (Leslie) Cranberry. He was grad-

uated at Randolph-Macon College in 1848, and that

school awarded him the D.D. degree in 1870. He married

Jennie Massie in 1858; she died in 1859. In 1862 he
married Ella Winston, and they had three children. One
son, named for his father, served as an itinerant in the

Western Virginia Conference.
Converted at fifteen, licensed to preach at eighteen.

Cranberry joined the Virginia Conference in 1848. He
was ordained deacon in 1851 and elder in 1853. His

appointments, all in the Virginia Conference, were: East-

ville, junior preacher, 1848; Farmville, 1849; Third Street,

Lynchburg, 1850-51; left without appointment in 1852
due to ill health; Loudon, junior preacher, 1853;

Randolph-Macon and Boydton, 1854-55; Charlottesville,

1856; King William, supernumerary, 1857; Washington,
D.C., 1858; Chaplain, University of Virginia, 1859-60;

Chaplain, 11th Regiment, Virginia Volunteers, Confederate

States' Army, 1861-62; Missionary to Army Corps in

Northern Virginia, 1863; Superintendent of Missionaries

in Army of Northern Virginia, 1864; Market Street, Peters-

burg, 1865-67; Centenary, Richmond, 1868-71; Broad
Street, Richmond, 1872-74; and Professor, Vantjerbilt

University, 1875-81. He was elected bishop in 1882.

Cranberry was a reserve delegate to the 1866 and 1878

General Conferences (MES) and a delegate to those

held in 1870, '74, and '82. Also, he was a delegate to the

1881 and 1901 Ecumenical Conferences. He was a

trustee of Vanderbilt University, 1882-1907. It seems clear

that after his service as a chaplain in the Civil War, in

which he was severely wounded and lost an eye. he was
held in high esteem by his brethren in the Virginia Con-

ference. The theological students at Vanderbilt affection-

ately called him "Old Granny." As a bishop he was mis-

sionary minded. He organized the Brazil Conference

(MES), and he published several sermons and pamphlets

in Portuguese. A number of his sermons and addresses

were printed, and he brought out several books, including:

Bible Dictionary (1885) and Experience the Crowning
Evidence of the Christian Religion (1900). He retired in

1902 and spent his remaining years at Ashland, Va., the
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lotation of his alma mater, Randolph-Macon College. He
died, April 1, 1907, and was buried in historic Holly\vood

cemetery in Richmond.

H. M. DuBose, History. 1916.

General Conference Journal, 1910.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

National Cyclopedia of Ameri<-an Biography.

Who Was Who in America. 1897-1942. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

GRANBERY INSTITUTE. (See Instituto Granbery.)

GRAND CENTRAL ASSOCIATION was an association of

British Wesleyan Methodist reformers set up in Man-
chester in November 1834 to organize opposition to

Jabez Bunting and support for Samuel Warren in the

controversy over the plan to set up a Wesleyan theologi-

cal college. The association's chief aim was to increase

the laity's share of power in the Wesleyan Methodist

constitution. (See also Wesleyan Delegate Meetings,

Wesleyan Methodist Association, Robert Eckett.)

John Kent

GRAND ISLAND, NEBRASKA, U.S.A. On April 4, 1861.

Bishop Thomas A. Morris held Nebr,\ska's first annual

conference at Nebraska City. He appointed fourteen

preachers to various parts of the state, among them
Thomas B. Lemon who was appointed as a missionary

along the Platte River. Lemon rode back and forth from

Fort Kearney to Columbus, often stopping to preach at

the home of Judge Beal who lived where the California

Trail crossed Wood River. Preaching was also held at the

home of William Eldridge.

After the railroad was built. Lemon often held services

in the town, and in 1869 First Church was organized with

David Marquette appointed as minister. His work
stretched along Wood River from Gibbon Siding to Silver

Creek west of Grand Island—a distance of sixty miles.

First Church was made possible by a gift of four lots from
the LTnion Pacific Railroad. Two of these were sold, and
from the proceeds a church was built at Second and Pine

on the alley back of the Wolbach store. This was in 1874.

The cost was $2,200. The first parsonage was built in

1879, largely by the efforts of the Ladies Aid Society.

From 1874 until 1890 the church grew to a membership
of 700, with church school attendance over 400.

Under the leadership of C. W. Savidge sei"vices and
church school were held in the opera house. This pastor

handed out church hand bills to each store and tavern on
Saturday afternoon. The church grew so large, and the

trains ran so often keeping people from crossing the tracks

at church time, that Trinity Church was organized and
located north of the tracks at Sixth and Sycamore. This
church soon had a church school of three hundred and
built a church costing $12,000 in 1889-90.

Meanwhile First Church moved west to Cedar and
Second Street and built a beautiful new church noted for

its magnificent windows. The nineties were rough times

but diligent pastors and courageous people kept the

churches solvent. First Church finally paying its last in-

debtedness in 1899. The next big advance of First Church
came under the leadership of S. D. Bartle, who came to

the church in 1908 and remained for a number of years.

A pipe organ was given by the Bentley family for this

church and during Bartle's pastorate a Methodist Brother-

hood was organized and a Knights of Methodism for

the boys and girls.

In 1914 Trinity Church, running out of room, went
to 1100 East Eighth Street across the Burlington Railroad

tracks and started a church school under the leadership

of Trinity people. This church has remained a mission

church and center under the direction of the Trinity

people, serving now a large, shifting population in that

locality.

After World War I Trinity and First Church united in

order to build one large congregation, but after six months
this effort was discontinued and the two churches re-

mained separate.

Then the Trinity people, under the leadership of Paul

Hillman, decided to move six blocks west. A new church

was erected in 1927-28, costing $90,000. Due to the

depression, the two churches. First and Trinity, decided

again in 1936 to become one congregation. First Church
sold its building and location and moved over to Trinity.

The beautiful windows were stored in a barn and later

worked into the new sanctuary built in 1956-57. This new
church had a combined membership of some 900 members
but only half of the First Church people moved to the

new church, giving it a solid membership of 750.

After the union of the two churches in 1936, the new
church struggled to get a real union of the two member-
ships into one working congregation. During World War
II, Grand Island was flooded with war workers and men
from the nearby air base. The church grew to a member-
ship of some 1,700 members under the leadership of

William A. Hubbard. After the war, the Methodist

churches in Grand Island began a period of rapid growth.

A new church was started at West Lawn in 1954 which
became a part of the Methodist Parish in 1965 until its

union with the E.U.B. church as a new United Methodist

Church in 1968.

In 1954 the Methodist Church renamed itself Trinity

Methodist. It expanded the work at the East Side Chapel,

building a new building and expanding the size of the

original chapel in 1954. There are approximately 300
members of the church there, now yoked in membership
with Trinity and served by the Trinity pastors. Meanwhile
Trinity added a new building in 1950 which was quickly

paid for and then because of rapid growth, built a new
sanctuary seating 1,100 in 1956-57. By that time the

church had grown to 5,500 members and still grows

steadily. It had 6,423 members in 1970.

To meet the changing times three services are held

each Sunday morning and in 1968 a worship service on

Monday evening was started to meet the needs of those

who work on Sundays. Trinity operates two church schools

and other groups for all ages during the week. It has

produced six ministers—Ray Gilham, Robert Linder,

Warren Baker (deceased), Tom Tout, Michael Cummings
and Roger Eshilman, and one missionary. Dr. Roberta

Rice in Korea.

Free Press, Grand Island, Nebraska. March 1, 1912.

Grand Island Independent. June 6, 1952; June 8, 1959.

Records of Grand Island Metliodist Parish. James S. CntiBB

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN, U.S.A., was incorporated

in 1838 and became a city in 1850. Methodism began in

Grand Rapids in 1835; it was a point on the Grand River

Mission Circuit, Ann Arbor District, Ohio Conference
(the Michigan Conference was organized in 1836).
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Osband Monnett was appointed to the circuit in 1835

and Frederick Seaborn in 1836. Neither preacher left

anything of lasting importance at Grand Rapids. Seaborn

left the work early in the year and was expelled from

the conference in 1837. Mrs. Mehitabel Stone, who was
moving to Grand Rapids in 1837, told her brother-in-

law, Henrv Colclazeb, presiding elder of the Ann Arbor

District, that if he would send a good preacher there she

would give him room and board. Colclazer sent Orin

Mitchell who organized a society of five members in the

Stone home, and at conference in 1838 he reported sixty-

eight members. The number grew to 151 in 1840. A
church building was erected in 1842, and Grand Rapids

became a station in 1844. In 1845 there were 120 mem-
bers. In 1869, when there were 342 members, a new
building valued at $40,000 was erected.

In 1855 a second church was organized in Grand
Rapids. It continued seventeen years before erecting a

building. A German language church was formed in 1872,

and a Wesleyan Methodist church was organized in 1874.

By 1876 there were four M. E. churches in Grand
Rapids: Division Street, 461 members; Second Street,

160; City Mission, 117; and German, 89, By 1900 the

denomination had eight churches in the city. As the city

grew and the population shifted, some new churches

were organized, some were relocated, and some were
renamed. In 1910 Feakins Memorial became Burton

Heights Church. In 1910 Division Street Church bought
a lot for a larger building nearer the center of town and
has since been known as First Church. In 1916 Clark

and Trinity Churches in eastern Grand Rapids completed
a merger as Trinity Church. At unification in 1939 there

were eleven M. E. churches in Grand Rapids with 6,103

members.

By 1900 the Aldrich Memorial Deaconess Home and
Training School of the Michigan Conference was estab-

hshed in Grand Rapids. In 1907 the M. J. Clark Memorial
Home completed its first year with ten residents. The
Clarks gave their country home with twenty acres of land

on the edge of Grand Rapids for the use of retired

ministers, their wives and widows, and "such other worthy
persons" as the trustees might accept. Several residence

wings and nursing facilities were added as time passed.

Since 1960 a large home for the aged with a capacity for

340 people and nursing facilities for 120 has been built.

In 1970 The United Methodist Church had fifteen

churches in Grand Rapids. Three of these with a total of

1,025 members were formerly E. U. B. churches. The
fifteen churches reported a total of 7,037 members, prop-

erty valued at $7,050,551, and $760,433 raised for all

purposes during the year.

General Minutes, MEC and MC.
M. B. Macmillan, Michigan. 1967.

E. H. Pilcher, Michigan. 1878.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Eabl
Margaret B. Macmillan

GRANDSTRAND, PAULINE (1878-1950), was the first

American missionary appointed to work among the

aboriginal Santals of India. She was born in Scandia,

Minn., June 8, 1878, of Swedish-bom parents who were
lifelong Methodists. As a girl interested in a career in

needlework and clothes designing, she met Bishop Joyce,
who advised her to enter the Chicago Training School

for Deaconesses and Missionaries. She responded joyfully.

After completing her course, she served as a deaconess

in a South Chicago School and at Lake Bluff Orphanage.
When a call came to her from India, she was eager to

accept. The Woman's Foreign Missionary Society ap-

proved but had no funds for her travel or salary. Her
father offered to pay all her expenses for a first five-

year term. When she reached India in 1905 she was
appointed to open work among Santals, some of whom
had indicated an interest in the Christian faith. During
twenty-nine years, slie saw the development of a Meth-
odist Church among the Santals organized into a district

of the Bengal Conference and served by village co-

educational primary schools, boarding schools for boys

and girls, and a training school for Christian workers.

Methodists in Scandinavian countries and those of Scan-

dinavian origin in the U.S.A. became deeply interested

in the Santals and have given invaluable help to the

church working among them. There are now in the Bengal

Conference more than 2,800 Methodists of Santal origin.

Miss Grandstrand retired in 1934 and died Jan. 19,

1950.

J. Waskom Pickett

Abram Grant

GRANT, ABRAM (1848-1911), American bishop of the

A.M.E. Church, was born a slave in Lake City, Fla., on

Aug. 25, 1848. He was educated at Cookman Institute

in Florida and became an inspector of customs in that

state. He was ordained deacon in 1873 and elder in

1876. He held pastorates in Texas and was a presiding

elder there. He served as vice-president of Paul Quinn
College, and was elected bishop in 1888. He was only

thirty-nine when elected bishop—next to the youngest

man ever elected to the episcopacy of his church up to

that time. Because of his evangelistic fervor he was

popular everywhere. He sought to have permanent

episcopal residences established for the bishops, and suc-

ceeded in doing so for Philadelphia, Kansas City, and

Indianapolis. He presided over the Sierr.\ Leone An-

nual Conference in 1899 in west Africa and organized the

Central Alabama Conference of his church at Demopolis,

Ala., Nov. 23, 1892.

R. R. Wright, Bislwps (AME). 1963. Grant S. Shockley

GRANT, ALSIE RAYMOND (1897-1967), American bish-

op, was born on Aug. 24, 1897, at Oshkosh, Wis., the

son of Alsie Rollen and Katharine (Miller) Grant. He
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was educated at Cornell College, Mount Vernon, Iowa,

receiving the A.B. degree in 1919, and the D.D. in

1932; from Boston University School of Theology,
the S.T.B. in 1926, and the D.D. in 1955; L.H.D. from

Alaska Methodist University, 1965, and College of

Idaho, 1965. He married Doris Malin on June 22, 1921,

and they had one daughter, Jean Marilyn (Mrs. Kimball

Salmon).

In 1921, A. Raymond Grant was admitted on trial in

the Upper Iowa Conference and was ordained elder
in 1926. His pastorates included; Mason City, Iowa, 1919-

21; general secretary, Y.M.C.A., Mason City, Iowa, 1921-

23; Nashua, Iowa, 1926-28; First Church, Vinton, Iowa,

1928-31; Simpson Church, Minneapolis, Minn., 1931-

33; First Church, Duluth, Minn., 1933-37; and First

Church, Sacramento, Calif., 1937-52. He was elected

bishop in 1952 and assigned to the Portland Area which
included the Oregon, the 1d.\ho and the Alaska Mission

Conferences. This Area he served faithfully and effi-

ciently until his death in 1967. At the time of the earth-

quake disaster in Alaska, Bishop Grant was particularly

effective in awakening the entire church to the need for

help.

Bishop Grant was a visiting professor in homiletics at

Pacific School of Religion, 1942-45. He was president of

the General Board of Christian Social Concerns of The
Methodist Church and president of the Sacramento Coun-
cil of Churches, 1941-43; a member of the Commission on
Interdenominational Relations, 1944-48; and president of

the Oregon Council of Churches, 1962-63.

"efore his election as bishop, he served as delegate

fo the General Conferences of The Methodist Church,

1944, '48, and '52; of the Western Jurisdictional Con-
ferences of 1944, '48 and '52; and was a delegate to the

World Council of Churches, Amsterdam, 1948; dele-

gate to the Oxford Conference, 1951. He was a trustee of

Willamette University, Salem, Ore.; of Willamette
View Manor, Portland, Ore.; Unh'ersity of Puget
Sound; and president of the Board of Trustees of Alaska

Methodist University. His health became impaired during
the 1964-68 quadrennium and after a lengthy period of

illness he died on Aug. 15, 1967.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

GRANT, FRANCIS CHAPMAN FERGUSON (1894- ),

educator, linguist, and president of the Conference of the

Methodist Church in Ghana, was born on Aug. 5, 1894,

at Cape Coast, Ghana. He attended a Methodist secondary
school at Cape Coast and eventually prepared to offer

for the ministry of the Methodist Church. He was trained

at Richmond College, 1913-15.

He served at Wesley Church, Cape Coast; on the staff

of Wesley College, 1923-35. In 1927 he joined the

Colonial Office representatives and went deeply into a

study of the Ghana language, especially the Fante. He
was Journal Secretary of the annual Synod of his Church,

1920-25; minister and manager of schools at Obusasi,

1935-42; transferred to Saltpond as pastor and circuit

superintendent, 1942-43, and from 1943-49 was on the

teaching staff of Mfantsipim and chaplain. He married his

first wife in March, 1923, and two children were bom of

this marriage. Mrs. Grant died in 1926, and in 1933 he

married Victoria Grant, and they have three daughters.

His further services included pastoral work and the

superintendency at Cape Coast, Saltpond, Sekondi, and

then he was elected chairman and general superintendent

and elected president-designate for the Conference for the

autonomous Church which was inaugurated in 1961. At
that time he became president of the Conference of the

Methodist Church of Ghana and served for five years.

A trained linguist, he worked upon a new translation

of the Holy Bible into Fante in 1966, and is presently

working upon a translation of the New Testament. The
government of Ghana gave him the Grand Medal for

Distinguished Service in 1969 at the Inauguration of the

Second Republic. A hymnist also, F. C. F. Grant has

edited original hymns in the Fante language and trans-

lated several hymns in the Fante Hymn Book for the

Synod of the Church. Some years ago he compiled an

order of service for the blessing of civil marriages in the

church, and this was authorized for use in the Church in

Ghana. He presently resides at Standfast in Accra, Ghana.

N. B. H.

GRANT, ROBERT ALEXANDER (1878-1939), American
bishop of the A.M.E. Church, was born in Tallahassee,

Fla. He received a B.S. from Florida A. and M. College

ca. 1908, and a B.D. from Gammon Theological
Seminary in 1911. He was honored with the degrees of

D.D. and LL.D. He was admitted into the Florida Annual
Conference in 1911 and ordained an elder in 1912. He
held pastorates in Florida and was a presiding elder there.

He was noted as a church financier. He was elected

bishop in 1928 from the pastorate of Grant Memorial

Church in Jacksonville, Florida. He died in 1939 from

injuries suffered in an automobile wreck.

R. R. Wright, Bishops (AME). 1963. Grant S. Shockley

GRANT, ULYSSES SIMPSON (1822-1885), the eigh-

teenth President of the United States of America and an

attendant of the M. E. Church, was bom to Jesse and
Hannah Simpson Grant on April 27, 1822 in Point

Pleasant, Ohio and named Hiram Ulysses Grant. In 1839

Ulysses, the oldest of six children, left his boyhood home
in Georgetown, Ohio to attend the United States Military

Academy. When his West Point appointment accidentally

listed him as Ulysses Simpson Grant, he accepted the

change. After graduation in 1843, he served in the war
with Mexico and was advanced to the rank of brevet

captain in 1847.

Returning from the war, he married Julia Boggs Dent

of St. Louis, Mo., on Aug. 22, 1848. Their first of four

children was born two years later. In 1854 Grant resigned

from the army. Until 1861, when he reentered the army,

he worked at various occupations with limited success.

As commander of the Union armies in the West, his

victory over the Confederate forces at Vicksburg on July

4, 1863 gave the North a new hero. Rewarded with an

advancement to the rank of lieutenant-general. Grant was

given command of the Army of the Potomac. On April

9, 1865 at Appomattox Court House, Virginia, he accepted

the surrender of the Confederate commander, Robert E.

Lee.

In 1868 Grant was nominated by the Republican Party

for the office of President and on November 3 was elected

over his Democrat opponent, Horatio Seymour. He was

reelected in 1872. Although he personally continued to

hold the affection of the masses, his Administration was

discredited by a number of scandals and a depression
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in 1873. In 1880 he was unsuccessful in an unprecedented

bid for a third nomination. In the closing years of his

life he met with financial misfortunes which he offset

only by the sale of his Memoirs completed shortly before

his death.

While President, Grant regularly attended the Metro-

politan M. E. Church in Washington, D.C. His pastor,

John Philip Newman, later became a bishop of the

church. On April 2, 1885, three months before his death.

Grant was baptized and received into membership by

Bishop Newman. Political opponents often charged that

Grant drank excessively, but there is little supporting

evidence. It has been suggested that he suffered from

migraine headaches and that this was responsible for the

drinking rumors.

Ulysses S. Grant died on July 25, 1885 at Mount Mc-
Gregor, N. Y., of throat cancer. Following the funeral

conducted by Bishop Newman, he was buried in New
York City. A large tomb has since been erected on the

site.

Hesseltine, Ulysses S. Grant, Politician.

Joseph Nathan Kane, Facts About the Presidents. Bronx, N.Y.:

The H. W. Wilson Co., 1968.

Ross, The General's Wife.

McMaster, The Life, Memoirs, and Death of General Grant.

H. Alden Welch

GRANVILLE, MARY. (See Mrs. Delany.)

Grave Marker

GRAVE MARKER FOR MINISTERS. The oEBcial marker for

the graves of Methodist ministers, as shown in the ac-

companying illustration, was designed, and is fabricated

and sold, by the General Commission on Archives and
History, Lake Junaluska, North Carolina.

The need for such a grave marker was felt for many
years. Over a period of time some annual conferences and
individuals drafted designs for markers, and in some
instances manufactured and used them, but none of them
was officially adopted by the larger church.

For some years the Association of Methodist Historical

Societies, predecessor of the General Commission on
Archives and History, was aware of the demand for an
official grave marker and sought to meet it. The Executive
Committee of the Association appointed several sub-

committees in succession to consider the matter and bring

in recommendations. In each instance their suggested de-

signs failed of approval. Then a subcommittee was in-

structed to draft appropriate guidelines for a marker,

and in time the Executive Committee agreed that an

emblem for the graves of Methodist ministers "should be
simple and dignified in design; . . . should possess a

timeless quality appropriate for the past, the present, and
the future; . . . should be distinctively Methodist, while

at the same time related to the historic Christian tradi-

tion; and should be suitable for a minister . . . within the

framework of ... a world church."

The design finally adopted seems to conform fairly well

to the guidelines. Obviously a circuit rider on a horse

is the historic symbol of early American Methodism, and
it evokes appropriate sentiments today. The horse and
rider face west, as did early American Methodism, and
they are superimposed on a globe, suggesting Wesley's

words, "The world is my parish." "Methodist Minister"

and "United" at the top and bottom of the emblem sug-

gest the contemporary United Methodist Church and the

possibility of Methodism becoming part of a larger church
in the ecumenical era.

The grave marker, five inches in diameter, is fabricated

of bronze, and is so made that it can be embedded in a

tombstone, placed upright on a shaft in the ground, or

rest flush with the level of the ground.

The design was adopted at a joint meeting of the

Executive Committee of the Association of Methodist
Historical Societies and the Historical Society of the

Evangelical United Brethren Church, Dayton, Ohio, in

March, 1968. Jurisdictional and annual conference his-

torical organizations were advised of the official approval

of the design, and manufacture and sale of the marker
began.

Minutes of the Association of Methodist Historical Societies

(typewritten). Lake Junaluska, N. C. Albea Godbold

GRAVES, RICHARD (1715-1804), Anglican satirist of

Wesleyanism, was born at Mickleton, Gloucestershire,

on May 4, 1715. He went to Pembroke College, Oxford,

1732-6, and was ordained in 1741. In 1749 he became
rector of Claverton, near Bath, in Somerset, and remained
there until his death. He published a book of epigrams in

1765, but his novel, The Spiritual Quixote (1773), was
his first serious work. He also pubhshed Columella (1779),
Eugenius (1785), Plexippus (1790), together with various

books of poetry and a Memoir of William Shenstone

(1788). The Spiritual Quixote remains his memorial, a

genial satire of the eighteenth century Wesleyans, which
ran to four editions by 1792, and has been reprinted in

the twentieth century.

Its origin was in 1757, when a journeyman shoemaker

entered Claverton and drew off most of Graves' congrega-

tion to services in a large old house; the itinerant had
failed to obtain a preaching-license, however, and so

Graves was able to drive him away. The book, however,

does not suggest personal malice. His case against the

Wesleyans was that they were righteous overmuch, that

they neglected more important duties in order to pray

and preach, that the doctrine of justification by faith

easily became a mode of spiritual self-indulgence, that

their religious meetings stirred up undesirable mass emo-

tion, and that they fostered superstition (John Wesley's

use of the lot for deciding questions was one instance).

In form, the book recounts the summer ramble of
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Geoffiy Wildgoose through the Midlands and Wales, ac-

companied by a village cobbler, Jerry Tugwell, preaching

Methodist doctrine. Wildgoose is not a portrait of any

Methodist leader, but was based in part on the author's

brother, Charles Graves, who became a Methodist him-

self. He may have drawn on William Warburton's Doc-
trine of Grace (1750), for the theological substance of his

criticism. His style and approach owe much to Fielding

and something to Sterne. The moral of the book is that the

Methodists are mistaken in their rejection of the world as

sinful; the plain tradition of English country life (no doubt
over-valued through the eyes of a comfortable eighteenth

century parson who had the best of it), is a means of

grace intended by God; as for religion, "if the clergy

would not do their duty ... as the canons of the Church
required, there would be no necessity for these extraordi-

nary proceedings." This was the most civilized attack

on eighteenth century Methodism published, and a valu-

able witness to contemporary feelings about it.

Charles Jarvis Hill, The Literary Career of Richard Graves.

Nortliampton, Mass., 1935. John Kent

GRAY, ALSON (1798P-1880), American local preach-
er and evangelist, who after 1828 withdrew from the

M. E. Church and joined the reformers who had estab-

lished the M. P. Church in North Carolina. In a his-

tory of the North Carolina Conference of the M. P.

Church given by Jesse Eli Prichard in 1927, Gray was
cited as foremost among "many intellectual giants" who
played an important part in the organization of M. P.

churches in the state. During his long ministry, Gray
served the Guilford, Orange, Granville, Randolph, Yadkin
and Haw River Circuits and organized a number of

churches including the Fair Grove Church, Haw River

Circuit, Rockingham County; Mount Pleasant Church,
Liberty Circuit, Cleveland County; Concord Church, Saxa-

pahax Circuit, Alamance County; Pleasant Grove Church,
Davidson Circuit, Davidson County; and Dalton Chapel,
Dalton, N. C.

He was president of the North Carolina Conference in

1836, 1837, 1843, 1844, 1846. In 1840 he was appointed
to serve as conference missionary with instructions "to

travel as suited his convenience and be supported by his

ovm collections." He served as conference evangehst in

1874-75 and 1878-79. He was a trustee of the ill-

fated Jamestown Female College and served as its

agent in 1858-59. He was a delegate to the General
Conferences of 1854 and 1858. On the division of the

North Carolina Conference in November 1878, Gray was
elected to serve as president pro-tem of the Western
North Carolina Conference. (This conference reunited

with the North Carolina Conference in 1880.)

Gray died on Sept. 25, 1880.

J. Elwood Carroll, History of the North Carolina Conference of

The Methodist Protestant Church. Greensboro: McCuUoh and
Swain, 1939.

Journal of the North Carolina Conference, MP.
Our Church Record, June 23 and Sept. 29, 1898.

Ralph Hardee Rfves

GRAY, EDWARD JAMES (1832-1905), American preach-

er and educator was bom of Scotch Irish ancestry and
genuine Methodist parentage, on a farm in Centre Coun-
ty, Pa., July 27, 1832. He died in the Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital, Baltimore, Md., Jan. 20, 1905.

He was educated at Williamsport Dickinson Seminary,
where he was graduated with honors in 1858. The fol-

lowing year he entered the East Baltimore Annual
Conference, not without misgivings, and began his min-
isterial career.

He served a succession of pastorates in his Annual
Conference with distinction. In 1874 he was elected to

the presidency of Williamsport Dickinson Seminary, a

position he held for thirty-one years. He was an outstand-

ing educator and the years of his leadership are among
the most illustrious in the institution's history. Gray was
an eloquent preacher. He was in demand throughout his

career as a preacher to preachers, and was highly re-

spected for his scholarly brilliance in the pulpit.

From Dickinson College he received a M.A. degree

in 1876, and the honorary D.D. degree in 1882. He was
a member of the Ecumenical Methodist Conference
in 1891, and of the same conference in 1901. He was
elected to five General Conferences between 1888-

1904. He had a certain charm of manhood about him. It

drew men to him and they knew him as a distinguished

leader.

Journal of the Central Pennsylvania Conference, 1905.

D. Frederick Wertz

GRAY, JOSEPH M. M. (1877-1957), American pastor,

author and chancellor of American University, was bom
on Aug. 31, 1877, at Montgomery, Pa., the son of Joseph
and Mary Ann Miller Gray. He was educated at Dick-
inson College (A.B., 18'76); and at Drew Seminary
(B.D., 1901). Baker University gave him a D.D. in

1915, and Syracuse University the Litt.D. in 1925. On
Oct. 14, 1903, he married Elizabeth Lily McCurdy and
to them were born two sons and a daughter.

Gray held a number of strong appointments over the

M. E. Church, first in the Baltimore Conference where
he served Rogers Memorial, Wesley Chapel, Havre de
Grace and East Baltimore; and then Hamline in Wash-
ington, D. C. He then went to the Grand Avenue Church
in Kansas City, Mo., then to Elm Park at Scranton,
Pa. and to the Central Church at Detroit, Mich. From
thence he became chancellor of American University in

Washington, D. C, which position he maintained until

his retirement.

Gray was a member of the Joint Hymnal Commission
of the M. E. Churches, 1930-4. He was author of The Old
Faith in the New Day; The Contemporary Christ; An
Adventure in Orthodoxy; Sufficient Ministers; Concern-

ing the Faith; Prophets of the Soul; and The Post War
Strategy of Religion—the last written during the second

World War. He was a member of the General Confer-
ence of his Church in 1920, '24, '28, and '32—at which

last he was put in strong nomination for the episcopacy.

Also he was a member of the General Conference of 1936,

of the Uniting Conference in 1939, and of the North

Central Jurisdictional Conferences of 1940 and *44.

Gray was positive and strong-minded and always ex-

pressed his convictions with great force. He died in his

home in Pelham Manor, N. Y. on Jan. 9, 1957.

Evening Star, Washington, D. C, Jan. 10, 1957.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945. N. B. H.

GREEN, ALEXANDER LITTLE PAGE (1807-1874), eminent

minister in both the M. E. Church and the M. E. Church,
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A. L. P. Green

South, was born on June 24, 1807 in Sevier County,

Tenn. In his childhood he came with his parents to reside

in Jackson County, northern Alabama. Here he joined

the M. E. Church when he was nine years of age. In 1824

he was licensed to preach by the Tennessee Confer-
ence, which at that time included northern Alabama. As

a circuit rider he moved frequently, as was customary in

those days, preaching in a number of small towns in the

area of the cities of Athens, Huntsville, and Decatur be-

fore becoming presiding elder for a period of thirty-four

years. He was elected a delegate to the General Con-
ference at the age of twenty-five. This important posi-

tion he filled at every General Conference but one during

the rest of his life.

Representing north Alabama churches in the Tennessee

Conference, A. L. P. Green was a delegate to the General

Conference of the M. E. Church of 1844. On the with-

drawal of the Southern delegations at the conclusion of

that General Conference, Green became a leader in the

formation of the M. E. Church, South. He played an im-

portant role in the lawsuit that resulted in the division

of the sizable funds of the Methodist Book Concern.
Green was one of the original trustees chosen to operate

Athens College, which was incorporated on Jan. 9, 1843
by the General Assembly of the State of Alabama as the

Female Institute of the Tennessee Conference of the M. E.

Church. The last two years of his life he spent largely

in contributing time and money toward the establishment

of Vanderbilt University. His death occurred on July

15, 1874.

M. E. Lazenby, Alubama and West Florida. 1960.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Gtrv E. Snavely

GREEN, ALFRED ELI (1850-1914), Canadian missionary,

was born in TifEeld, England, on July 16, 1850. As a

young man he came to Victoria, on Vancouver Island,

where he met "Father" McKay at the old Pandora Street

Church. He was received on trial in 1877, and into full

connection in 1881. While attending a prayer meeting
Green was struck with the impassioned appeal of Thomas
Crosby for a missionary who would go to the Indians on
the remote Nass River. Green volunteered, and in 1877 he
set out for his new field. A year later he married Elizabeth

Jane Gilbert of Nanaimo, who accompanied him to the

Nass, where they stayed for twelve years in conditions of

great privation.

From the Nass he was sent to Fort Simpson for one

year before leaving Indian work for less strenuous re-

sponsibilities. He served on several pastoral charges in

British Columbia, and was for three years chairman of the

Vancouver district. In 1908 ill health forced him to retire

from pastoral work.

Alfred Green was intensely evangelistic and an ardent

worker for temperance and for moral reform. For four

years he was "Grand Chief Templar of the Independent

Order of Good Templars in British Columbia." If he
had been a merchant he would have prospered greatly.

Unknown to his brethren, he was a success in business,

owning several canneries and mining claims. He died

Jan. 28, 1914.

G. H. Cornish, Cyclopedia of Methodi.nn in Canada. 1881.

E. Robson, British Columbia. 1905. H. W. McKervill

GREEN, ANSON (1801-1879), Canadian minister, was
born in Middleburgh, N. Y., Sept. 27, 1801. He was edu-

cated in the local schools and, being unable to attend

college, pursued in addition an independent course of

study. Although his mother was a Baptist, many of his

friends and relatives were Methodists. He was converted

in 1819 at a Methodist meeting, Four years later he emi-

grated to Upper Canada and became a teacher near

Kingston.

As a literate, faithful Christian with some preaching

experience in the United States, Green was naturally

singled out as a potential itinerant. At the first session of

the Canada Conference, held at Hallowell in August 1824,

Green was licensed to preach under the presiding elder

and appointed to Smith's Creek circuit near the present

town of Port Hope. Received on trial in 1825, he was

ordained deacon at the Conference of 1827. Aheady he

was becoming a prominent figure, for, at the Conference

of 1828, he preached the first sermon after the Conference

formally achieved independence. Despite the pleas to

return addressed to him by his American brethren. Green
had by this date become attached to Canada. He would

remain in the Canadian Methodist connection for the rest

of his fife.

In 1832, William Case, the acting general superinten-

dent, appointed Green presiding elder of the Augusta

district in eastern Upper Canada. The bitter climate and

miserable roads of that region in combination with

Green's determination to perform his duties resulted in

permanent damage to his health. Nevertheless, after the

union of 1833, he continued as a district chairman. Dur-

ing these years, too, he was an active member of the

Upper Canada Academy Board; in consequence he be-

came an active promoter of Methodist educational insti-

tutions.

In 1842, and again in 1863, Green was president of the

Canada Conference. The 1844 Conference appointed him

Book Steward, a post which for a time he combined with

the office of district chairman. He continued as Book

Steward until 1834, and from 1860 to 1864. He was a

representative to the English Conference in 1854 and

1856 and was a delegate at the first General Conference

of the Methodist Church of Canada, in 1874.

The posts which Anson Green held in the Canadian

Conference do not truly indicate the significant role

which he played in its work. Although he was detached

from regular circuit work at an early stage, he was an

indefatigable and effective preacher—one who combined
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dignity and warmth in his words and his deportment. In-

creasingly, too, he was called upon to manage the legis-

lative and financial affairs of his church. In this capacity

he was involved in delicate political negotiations and in

frequent contacts with the English and American confer-

ences, The D.D. degree which was conferred on him in

185.3, was indeed an inadequate reward for his distin-

guished services. With his death in Toronto, Feb. 19,

1879 one of the last great links with American Methodism
and with the early years of Canadian Methodism was

severed.

J. Carroll, Case and His Cotemporaries. 1867-77.

A. Green, Life and Times. 1877. G. S. French

GREEN, FRANCIS HARVEY (1861-1951), American edu-

cator, was born May 19, 1861, at Booth's Comer, Del.

Co., Pa. He married Gertrude Heritage of Bryn Mawr,
Pa., in 1911. They had no children. He was educated

at West Chester (Pa.) State Normal School; Amherst
College (Mass.); Dickinson College; and Harvard Uni-

versity. He received the Litt.D. degree from Temple
University; and the LL.D. from Juniata College. He
was professor of English at Juniata College, 1884-1888,

and was head of the Department of English at West Ches-

ter Normal for thirty-two years. He then became the

headmaster of Pennington Prep School in New Jersey,

1921, where he served for twenty-two years. He was
called back to serve another year in his 85th year.

Green was a gifted and noted speaker, in great de-

mand, averaging more than five speaking engagements
a week for more than forty years. He was a famous after-

dinner speaker, using "The Nature and Worth of Wit and
Humor" several thousand times. He lectured on literature,

education, religion and moral subjects. His works as an

author included Notes on Rhetoric and Desirable De-
grees. His best works as a compiler were Quotations from
Great Authors; What They Say Day by Day; What Others
Say Each Passing Day. His verse and prose were widely

used in periodicals and magazines. Many of his poems
were set to music by Adam Geibel and Grant Colfax

Tullar. His life was dedicated to building and shaping
strong stalwart Christian character. The famous columnist,

Mark Sullivan, said of Green, "Such a man should be
put into a mold and a thousand replicas made, and one
.should be given to every school and college in the world."

Green continued to be active until his death, having
spoken to the largest Protestant congregation in Phila-
delphia the last Sunday of his life. He was attending a

special assembly at the Pennington School when stricken

with a fatal heart attack, Jan. 23, 1951, before being

presented to the students. He was taken back to Booth's

Corner for burial.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 23.

Who Was Who in America, 1960. C. Nelson Moore

GREEN, RICHARD (1829-1907), British minister, was
born at Birmingham on June 16, 1829. He entered the

Wesleyan Methodist ministry in 1853. He established a

great reputation as a student of Methodist history, and
was one of the small group of pioneers who worked to

put the study of the past of British Methodism on a new,
much more scholarly footing. It was he, then a tutor at

Didsbury College, who in June 1893 sent out the circular

which led to the formation of the Wesley Historical

Society; he became the first president of the society, from
1894 to 1907. In 1861 he went to Italy, becoming a

pioneer missionary there. He developed especially the

work in Naples. His health in 1863 forced him to return

to England.

Among Green's earlier publications was the Fernley
Lectlibe for 1890, The Mission of Methodism. In the

last years of his life he produced many books, including

the still vitally important work, Anti-Methodist Publica-

tions Issued During the Eighteenth Century (1902). A
not dissimilar kind of compilation was The Wor^.s of John
and Charles Wesley: A Bibliography (1896; 2nd ed.,

enl., 1906). Biographical studies were }ohn Wesley, Evan-
gelist (1905); Thomas Walsh (1906); and The Conver-

sion of John Wesley ( 1908)

.

Green had a vast library of Wesleyan literature, and it

was his urging which led to the editing of a new, standard

edition of John Wesley's Journal, the nineteenth-century

versions of which were full of inaccuracies. He died on
Sept. 19, 1907.

Minutes of Wesleyan Metliodist Conference, 1908.

John Newton

GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN, U.S.A., a fur trading post as

early as 1665, was settled about 1745 and was incorpo-

rated as a city in 1854. Methodism was first planted in

Wisconsin at Green Bay. In 1832, John Clark, a preach-

er who had come from England, was sent to the Fox
River Mission which embraced Green Bay. This mission

is first mentioned in the appointments of the Illinois

Conference in 1835, and William Royal was the preach-

er in charge that year. A church building was erected in

1836, and twenty years later it was replaced by another.

There was a German church in Green Bay as early as

1864, and a Norwegian congregation by 1876. In the latter

year. First Church had twenty-eight members, the German
church fifty-eight, and the Norwegian church twenty-five.

First Church erected its fourth building in 1902 when
it had 149 members. The structure was destroyed by fire

in 1926, and a Gothic edifice costing $240,000 was built in

1929. At that time there were about 440 members. An
education building was erected in 1958. In 1970 First

Church reported 1,543 members.

The Fort Howard community adjoined, and in 1895 be-

came a part of Green Bay. In the early years the Meth-

dists at Fort Howard were included in the Green Bay
Church. Then in April 1869, the Fort Howard church

was organized with thirty members, and that fall W. J.

Olmsted was appointed as the first pastor. A church build-

ing was erected in 1871. In 1890 the church was relocated

at North Chestnut and Hubbard Streets and was called

First Church. Five years later when Green Bay annexed

Fort Howard, the name of the church was changed to St.

Paul's. At that time it had 212 members, while First

Church in Green Bay had 126. St. Paul's continued to

grow and in 1953 it put up a new edifice at Division

and Wilson Streets costing some $350,000. At that time

it had 885 members. In 1970 it reported 1,187 members.

Bethany Church in southwest Green Bay was started

in 1950, was organized in 1952 with fifty-eight charter

members. A building was erected in 1954, and a new one

was consecrated in 1967. In 1970 Bethany Church had

618 members.

The former German language church in Green Bay,

now called Zion, had 141 members in 1970. The former
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E.U.B. Church had one church in Green Bay. It reported

171 members in 1970.

In 1970 the five United Methodist churches in Green

Bay reported a total of 3,660 members, property valued

at $2,223,058, and $234,303 raised for all purposes.

General Minutes, ME, TMC, UMC.
M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Ruth Blanshan

Jesse A. Earl

GREEN MOUNTAIN COLLEGE, Poultney, Vermont, was
chartered by the Vermont legislature in 1834 as the Troy
Conference Academy of the Methodist Church. From
1863 to 1874 it was known as Ripley Female Seminary
and was \'ermont's first institution of higher learning for

women to grant an academic degree. It reverted to its

original name in 1874 and operated as an academy until

1931, when it was reorganized as a coeducational junior

college. In 1943 it became a two-year college for women.
The governing board has thirty-three members, twenty-

one elected by the Troy Conference, nine self-perpetu-

ating; three elected by alumnae.

John O. Gross

GREENCASTLE, INDIANA, U.S.A. with a population of

10,000, is the Putnam County seat. In 1837 the Indiana

Asbury (now DEPAmv) University was founded here by
the Indiana Conference. The major industries located

in or near Greencastle are the American Zinc Products

Division of Ball Brothers, Lone Star Cement Corporation,

International Business Machines Corporation and the P. R.

Mallory & Co.

A Virginian, William Cravens, an "insatiable enemy of

slavery and drunkenness," ministered to a Methodist So-

ciety in Greencastle as early as 1822. At irregular intervals

he preached, also, in a log church built in 1826. Ten
years later the church became a station, with its own min-

ister, the eloquent James L. Thompson. An imposing

brick church, Roberts Chapel, was built in 1847. It was
named for Indiana's first resident bishop, Robert R.

Roberts, who is buried on the DePauw University

campus. Largely responsible for the erection of this build-

ing were David Southard and Peter Albaugh. Because a

flood washed away the last available sawmill in Green-
castle, they rode horseback to Cincinnati, round-trip

300 miles, and purchased machinery required to produce
lumber from nearby forest trees.

A second Methodist congregation built Simpson Chapel
in 1850. Its name honored Matthew Simpson, first presi-

dent of Indiana Asbury University, and later a bishop.

This congregation merged wath that of Roberts Chapel
in 1872. Yet another Methodist congregation built Locust
Street Church in 1876.

Roberts Chapel in time became crowded and in 1879
the cornerstone of the College Avenue church was laid.

John E. Porter was minister of College Avenue church

and H. C. Clippenger was pastor of the Locust Street

church when the congregations merged in 1924.

C. Howard Taylor was the minister to carry out the terms

of the merger which included building a new church. The
new building, erected in 1929, with financial aid from
DePauw University, was named Gobin Memorial Meth-
odist Church in honor of Hillary A. Gobin, a Methodist
minister and former president of the university, as well as

a faithful member of the congregation.

Robert VV. Gingery was the minister when the educa-

tional unit, Charterhouse, was built in 1961. The name
was selected because Charterhouse in London was the

school John Wesley attended as a youth. The Methodist

Student Foundation building was completed in 1965.

Active members of Gobin numbered 875 in 1970.

The church doors are open to individuals of all races.

There have been two Negro Methodist congregations

in Greencastle. The Bethel A.M.E. church was organized

in 1872; the church stands at the corner of Crown and
Apple Streets, where it has been improved from time to

time.

Cyril L. Johnson, ed., A Journey Through Putnam County His-

tory. Putnam County Sesquicentennial Committee, 1966.

J. E. Porter, "A History of Greencastle Methodism," MS. 19.59.

Eleanore Cammack

S. L. Greene

GREENE, SHERMAN LAWRENCE (1886-1967), American
bishop of the A.M.E. Church, was bom in Vicksburg,

Miss., on June 15, 1886. He was educated at Alcorn Col-

lege (Mississippi), Shorter College (Arkansas) and
Campbell College (Mississippi), receiving the A.B. degree

from the two latter institutions. He received the B.D.

degree from Wilberforce University'. Honorary degrees

awarded him include: Allen University, A.M. and Wil-

berforce University, D.D. and LL.D. He was ordained

DEACON in 1908 and elder in 1910; held pastorates in

Arkansas and Louisiana; was presiding elder in Louisi-

ana and Arkansas; president of Lampton College

(Louisiana) and Shorter College; member of the General

Conference for more than fifty years; a delegate to seven

World Methodist Conferences and a participant in

ecumenical afiFairs since 1938. Greene was elected to the

episcopacy in 1928 from the presiding eldership. He
served as bishop for thirty-three years, was in all the im-

portant boards and councils of his church, and said of

himself that he "was probably the most widely travelled

Bishop in the history of the church and had had more
honors heaped on him than any other." He resided in

Atlanta, Ga., was assigned to write the history and polity

of African Methodism. He died in Atlanta, July 25, 1967.

Atlanta Jourruil, July 26, 1967.

R. R. Wright. Bishops (AME). 1963. Grant S. Shockley
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GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA, U.S.A., named for

General Nathanael Greene who was in command of

American forces at the battle of Guilford Courthouse in

1781, was founded in 1808. Since the Guilford Circuit

was formed in 1783, Methodism was in the region long

before the town was established. However, there is no

evidence that Methodism gained a permanent foothold

in Greensboro until twenty-two years after its founding.

A deed for land for a Methodist church, made out to

Bishop Asbury and his successors, was recorded March

5, 1791 in Guilford County, but today nothing is known
about such a church. The deed for the Pleasant Garden

Church, the oldest Methodist church in Guilford County,

is dated 1792. So far as is known, the oldest Methodist

congregation in Greensboro is the West Market Street

Church. It was organized in 18.30 under Peter Doub,

and its first building was completed in 1831. Through the

years West Market has sponsored six other churches in

the city: Centenary (1887), College Place (1900), Carra-

way Memorial (1907), Bethel (1919), Park Place (1920),

and Christ Church (1956). West Market is one of the

largest Methodist churches in the Carolinas and Virginia;

it reported 3,428 members in 1970.

In 1869 the M. E. Church reentered North Carolina
and formed the North Carolina Conference. Greensboro

Station (Negro) appears in the appointments in De-

cember 1870, with 100 members. By 1900 the North

Carolina Conference had four churches in Greensboro

with nearly 1,000 members. At unification in 1939, the

conference had five churches in the city with 1,356 mem-
bers. St. Matthews Church was the largest (553 mem-
bers). In 1968 when the North Carolina-Virginia Con-

ference merged with the overlying conferences of the

Southeastern Jurisdiction, it had five churches in Greens-

boro with 1,325 members.
The M. P. Church, largely a rural denomination, was

slow to essay organizing a church in Greensboro. In 1886

the Board of Church Extension, North Carolina Confer-

ence (MP), agreed to consider Greensboro as a mission

point, and appointed a committee of seven men to look

after M. P. interests there. After three years the com-
mittee reported having subscribed between $3,000 and
$4,000 toward the project, and in May 1891, J. R. Ball

organized Grace Church. W. F. Ohrum, who was to grad-

uate from Westminster Theological Seminary in the

spring of 1892, became the first pastor. In 1900 Grace

Church had 116 members. By 1930 it reported over 400
members and a building that cost $100,000. It was then

regarded as one of the strongest churches in the denomi-

nation. In 1970 Grace Church reported 1,096 members
and property valued at $859,000. In 1919 St. Paul and
West End M. P. churches were established with 162 and
93 members, respectively. In 1925 Calvary Church was
organized with 130 members. In 1931 the M. P. churches

in Greensboro had a total of about 1,100 members.

Methodist institutions in Greensboro include Greens-

boro and Bennett Colleges and the North Carolina

Christian Advocate. Greensboro College, founded in 1838,

is the second oldest college for women in the United

States. Bennett College was established by the M. E.

Church in 1873.

In 1970 The United Methodist Church had 25 churches

in Greensboro which reported a total of 15,589 mem-
bers, property valued at $10,347,227, and $1,709,525

raised for all purposes.

G. W. Bumgamer, Methodism in Creensboro and Guilford
County, N. C. (mimeographed), 1967.

J. Elwood Carroll, History of the N. C. Annual Conference
(MFC). Greensboro: McCuUoch & Swain, 1939.

General Minutes, ME, MES, TMC, UMC.
Minutes of the North Carolina Conference, MP.

Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

Grace Church was one of the strongest and most in-

fluential congregations in the M. P. connection prior to

1939. It was one of the first city churches organized by
the North Carolina Conference (MP). In 1886 the

conference Board of Church Extension voted to make
Greensboro a mission point, and appointed a committee
to raise money. Some $3,000 to $4,000 was secured in

cash and pledges, and in May 1891, Grace Church was
organized with twenty-two charter members. W. F.

Ohrum, scheduled to graduate from Westminster Theolog-
ical Seminary in 1892, was the first pastor. In succeeding
years, a number of strong preachers, including T. J. Og-
burn, S. K. Spahr and C. W. Bates, served the church.

Prior to unification, Grace Church helped to establish St.

Paul and Calvary Churches. In May, 1926, the Grace
congregation occupied a new building costing $100,000.

In 1956 the church erected an education building that

cost $160,000. On March 30, 1900, the North Carolina

branch of the M. P. Woman's Foreign Missionary Soci-

ety was organized in Grace Church with Mrs. J. F. Mc-
CuUoch as president. Then in 1908, Mrs. McCulloch
organized in Grace Church the first North Carolina local

church society of the Woman's Home Missionary So-

ciety. The Grace Church organization sponsored a med-
ical missionary in China for several years. The North

Carolina Conference (MP) met in Grace Church seven

times between 1895 and 1934, and the uniting session of

the conference convened there October 18-20, 1939, with

J. E. Pritchard as president. At that time Grace Church
had 336 members.

In 1970 Grace Church reported 1,096 members, prop-

erty valued at $859,000, and $115,356 raised for all

purposes.

J. Elwood Carroll, History of the N. C. Annual Conference
(MFC). Greensboro: McCulloch and Swain, 1939.

General Minutes, 1969.

Grace Church Seventy-Fifth Anniversary Program, May 1,

1966.

Minutes of the North Carolina Conference, MP.
Our Church Record, June 23, 1898. Ralph Hardee Rives

Moriah Church, originally located four miles outside

the city, was one of about eight in North Carolina almost

100 percent of whose congregations withdrew from the

M. E. Church to join the M. P. Church when it was

formed. Moriah Church was organized Nov. 22, 1813,

when "fifty rods of land" was deeded to the Moriah Soci-

ety of the M. E. Church by Robert Gilbreath, a Methodist

preacher. Prior to that date eleven persons from three

families had worshiped in an old log schoolhouse on the

property. In 1829 copies of The Mutual Rights were dis-

tributed in the neighborhood. As a result the members
of Moriah Church met and chose a committee to draft

resolutions disapproving of the autocratic government in

the M. E. Church and to take the necessary steps to

affiliate with the Associated Methodist Church (Methodist

Protestant Church after 1830). Of the thirty-six members
in Moriah Church at the time, thirty-four withdrew to

go to the M. P. Church. Moriah Church thus became the
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first M. P. congregation in central and western North

Carolina, and as such it was the mother of several M. P.

churches in the area. The church was on several circuits

as follows: Guilford, 1829-42; Randolph, 1842-63; Greens-

boro, 1863-92; Tabernacle, 1892-1926; and Moriah, 1926-

39. In 1853 the original church building was moved onto

an adjoining tract, and the original site was then used as

a cemetery. The North Carolina Conference (MP) met

at Moriah Church in 1856 and 1876. For many years a

CAMP MEETING was held at Moriah Church the fourth

week in August. When Grace Church, Greensboro, was

organized in 1891, about twenty Moriah members trans-

ferred there. A new church building was erected in 1914.

At unification in 1939, Moriah Church had about 150

members. In 1949 an education building was constructed,

using some of the hand-hewn timbers from the original

church. In 1954 the third sanctuary was erected, and in

1966 another education building was projected. In 1970

Moriah Church reported 413 members, property valued

at $321,400, and $45,084 raised for all purposes.

J. Elwood Carroll, History of the N. C. Annual Conference
(MFC). Greensboro: McCulloch & Swain, 1939.

Our Church Record, June 23, 1898.

Sesquicentennial of Moriah Methodist Church, 1813-1963.

Ralph Habdee RrvES

West Market Street Church was organized in 1830

under the leadership of Peteb Doub who was serving

the Guilford Circuit that year. The church was listed in

the conference minutes as Greensboro Station until 1887

when a second church was formed in the city. The comer-
stone for West Market Street's first building was laid

May 14, 1830. It was the first meetinghouse of any

denomination in the city. The first separate session of the

North Carolina Conference, after it was set off from
the Virginia Conference by action of the 1836 General

Conference, was held in January 1838, in the Greensboro
church, and, as it happened, the first session of the West-
ern North Carolina Conference was held at West
Market Street in November, 1890.

In 1835, the first time the statistics for West Market
Street Church were listed separately from the Guilford

Circuit, there were ninety white and thirty-eight colored

members. In 1866 there were 202 white and no colored

members. The membership grew to more than 500 by
1887, when West Market sponsored the organization of

Centenary Church. Over the next third of a century, the

mother church assisted with the formation of four more
churches in Greensboro—College Place (1900), Carra-

way Memorial (1907), Bethel (1919), and Park Place

(1920). Then in 1956 came Christ Church, which has

grown rapidly. West Market's membership passed the

1,000 mark in 1911, 2,000 in 1938, and 3,000 in 1953.

It reached a peak of 3,815 in 1967, and then began re-

ceding, as downtown churches in many cities have done in

recent years.

Peter Doub, pastor at West Market in 1837, was a

leader in the founding of Greensboro College whose
campus is still within walking distance of the church.

For many years the pastors of West Market served as

chaplain of the college.

West Market's present sanctuary, erected in 1893, in-

cludes stained glass windows purchased after they were
seen on display that year at the Chicago World's Fair.

The building was refurbished in 1958. Two modem edu-

cation buildings have been constmcted, one in 1952 and

the other in 1963. The church has emphasized religious

education, four of its staff of twenty-six devoting full time

to the work. In recent years the church has regularly paid

an apportionment of some $20,000 per year for higher

education. Also, strong support has been given to mis-

sions. TTie membership of the church includes some Chi-

nese, Japanese, Cubans, and Negroes.

In 1970 West Market Street Church reported 3,428

members, property valued at $3,578,157, and $397,356
raised for all purposes.

E. T. Clark, Western North Carolina. 1966.

General Minutes, ME, MES, TMC, UMC.
Wilson O. Weldon

GREENSBORO COLLEGE, Greensboro, North Carolina,

was chartered in 1838 as Greensboro Female College,

and the name was changed to Greensboro College in 1921.

In 1954 it became a coeducational institution. This change
has brought many advancements in the character of stu-

dent activities and the instructional program as well as

growth in physical facilities and expanded opportunities

for all students. Degrees granted are the B.A., B.S., B.M.
(Music) and B.M.E. (Music Education). The governing

board has thirty-two members, twenty-four elected by the

board and confirmed by the North Carolina and West-
ern North Carolina Conferences, eight by the alumni

association.

John O. Gross

GREENSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA, U.S.A. Bishop Francis
AsBURY wrote in his Journal on Sept. 18, 1789: "We
passed Greensburg, stopping at Hanover Davis', a man
who has trouble and conviction; his three sons were killed

by the Indians, his wife and two children taken prisoners

and detained from him eighteen months."

Like so many of America's early Methodist congrega-

tions, the First Church of Greensburg was a re-enactment

of the scriptural expression, "the church in thy house."

Greensburg Methodism began officially in the house of

Samuel Bushfield and his wife Catherine. The Bushfields

came from Ireland to the United States in 1792. They
settled in Greensburg in 1799 and immediately turned to

procuring regular Methodist preaching for the town. The
church in their house continued until 1830.

Following a "protracted meeting" conducted by Charles

Cook in 1832, there was much agitation for a "meeting

house." This concern was productive, for in 1833 the first

church building for Greensburg Methodists became a

reality. Thrilling growth was in the making for in 1851 a

new and much larger church was built in the heart of the

thriving community at the comer of Second and Main
Streets. The art glass windows installed in this structure

were considered by some to be inappropriate for Meth-

odism. The dissenters were certain they were right when
a hail storm broke several of them. Major improvements

and additions were made to this structure in 1886.

TTie present structure in its basic form was built in the

period 1905-1907 from local sandstone, only to have its

interior destroyed by fire in 1933. This challenged the

congregation to dedicated service of far-reaching scope,

because two years later from the rubble there took form

one of the area's finest examples of English Gothic archi-

tecture. In 1962 a renovation program of more than a

half-million dollars created an educational plant where a

church school of more than 1,000 members receives Chris-

Han instruction.
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Should James Smith, the circuit rider who came to

Greensburg to the home of Samuel Bushfield in 1799,

revisit the scene of his preaching he would find a congre-

gation of 2,142 served by a staff of eight persons and one

listed among the top fifty Methodist churches in World
Service benevolent giving. The congregation born in the

Bushfield home has become "A Friendly, Family Church

in the Heart of the City" and one of the largest in the

Western Pennsylvania Conference.

Kenneth P. Rutteh

GREENVILLE, MISSISSIPPI, U.S.A. The first Methodist

Church of Greenville was organized in 1837. As early as

1830 a preacher from Arkansas preached in the vicinity

of Greenville, then known as Bachelor's Bend on the

Mississippi River. The Delta at that time was still an

immense canebreak with the exception of settlements along

the river front. Methodist services were held in private

homes until a church which had a puncheon floor and

benches was built in 1839 on a site later to be known as

old Greenville. About 1845 the log cabin church was re-

placed with a sturdy frame structure. Church member-
ship rapidly increased and by 1851 the Methodists began

to insist on Sunday rather than weekday preaching. Ser-

vices each Sunday were made possible by two preachers

who served the Upper Deer Creek Circuit and preached

on alternate Sundays in Greenville.

During the Civil War, old Greenville was shelled by

Union gunboats and much of the town was destroyed,

including the small frame Methodist Church. In 1865 the

town was established on its present site and that same

year the Methodists erected a frame church. Another

church building was erected in 1869 which was bought

with nearly all of its material intact in Cincinnati, Ohio.

It was shipped to Greenville by boat ready for erection

and was fitted together immediately upon arrival. Because

of caving banks of the Mississippi River, the church loca-

tion was changed in 1880 to its present site. That building

served as a house of worship until 1903, at which time

another was built. The present church building was con-

structed on the same site in 1949. In 1970 First Church
reported a membership of 1,552.

G. R. Miller, North Mississippi. 1966. Gene Ramsey Miller

GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA, U.S.A. Buncombe
Street Church. With the gift of a plot of ground by Vardry
McBee of Lincoliiton, N. C, in the year 1832, Methodism
came to the little village of Greenville, earlier known as

Pleasantville because of its delightful climate and altitude

of 1,000 feet.

On this lot, across the street from the old Christ Epis-

copal Church (built in 1824 on another lot given for the

purpose by Vardry McBee), the first house of worship for

the "Greenville Methodist Church," as it was then known,
was constructed. The church began operations with a

membership of six, consisting of five women and one man.
Some ten years later reports show a membership of eighty-

one. In the year 1836 a Sunday school was organized

—

one which has kept pace with progress of the church.

With the passing of the years, increase in membership
rendered the original building inadequate and in 1870 a

new and larger lot was acquired on Buncombe Street (so

called because it was the highway leading to Buncombe
County, N. C. and the City of Asheville). Tliis location

was two blocks from the main street and the center of

the town. At this time the name became the Buncombe
Street Methodist Church. On this lot an imposing struc-

ture of Greek architecture was erected, with a portico

supported by massive Ionic columns.

In the year 1951, to meet the requirements of the

congregation, an addition, doubling the seating capacity

of the church, was constructed, preserving and carrying

out the same architectural design. The new sanctuary

has a seating capacity of 900. A recent appraisal of the

property places the value in excess of $1,237,000.

Through the intervening years Buncombe Street Church
has made a record of progress and achievement, yet re-

taining to a very large degree the more intimate and

friendly relations between members that its earlier and
smaller congregations enjoyed. The church in its activi-

ties has kept pace with the spectacular growth of the city

Buncombe Street Chitrch, Greenville, South Carolina
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in its change from a predominantly agricultural way of

life to that of a highly industrialized urban center.

With the shifting of employees and change of manage-

ment that go along with the requirements of modern busi-

ness, a part of the membership moves each year, but new

members come in so that the total membership remains

practically unchanged. In 1970 it reported 2,046 mem-

bers.

In fulfilling the responsibility of a great downtown

church, Buncombe Street now conducts a school for re-

tarded children of the community, a kindergarten, a child

care center with registered nurses, and provides, in a

recently acquired building, a place of meeting for retired

men and women and those of advanced years.

The church supports two missionaries in Korea, two

in Brazil and one missionary in the Congo is supported by

the W.S.C.S. It has also undertaken the chief support of

two missions in neglected sections of the city.

A. M. Moseley, The Methodist Story. Greenville, S. C: Keys

Printing Co., 1965. John B. Ricketts

GREENVILLE COLLEGE, Greenville, Illinois. In 1892 min-

isterial and lay leaders of the Central Illinois Conference

of the Free Methodist Church purchased Almira Col-

lege, founded in 1855, and changed the name to Green-

ville College. Their purpose was to provide higher edu-

cation for young men and women under Christian in-

fluences.

During its seventy-five year history the college has

had six presidents: Wilson T. Hogue, 1892-1904; Augus-

tin L. Whitcomb, 1904-08; Eldon G. Burritt, 1908-27;

Leslie R. Marston, 1927-36; H. Johnson Long, 1936-

62; and the incumbent, Glenn A. Richardson.

Because beliefs and conduct are inseparable, Green-

ville College, standing in the tradition of the evangelical

Christian college, seeks to maintain standards among its

faculty and students which fully implement the basic

tenets of the Christian faith.

The college, a four-year liberal arts school, has been

regionally accredited by the North Central Association

since 1947 and is professionally accredited by the National

Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education. Its enrol-

ment is about 900.

Bybon S. Lamson

GREENWALT, HOWARD (1912- ), American min-

ister and son of Bida and Rebecca (Baker) Greenwalt,

was born April 30, 1912 in Roodhouse, 111. He received

the following degrees: Ilhnois College, A.B., 1935; D.D.,

1968; B.D., Garrett Biblical Institute, 1940; D.D.,

Illinois Wesleyan University, 1964. He was married

to Helen Henard, June 21, 1936.

Mr. Greenwalt was received on trial by the Illinois

Conference, 1938; transferred in 1940 to the Cali-

fornia Conference, where he was ordained deacon,

1941, and elder, 1942. Serving pastorates in the con-

ference for thirteen years, he was district superinten-

dent from 1953-65. He became associate secretary. Com-
mission on Promotion and Cultivation, 1956-66; General

Secretary, Commission on Promotion and Cultivation,

1966-68. In The United Methodist Church, he has been

since 1968 the Associate General Secretary, Division of

Interpretation, Program Council.

He has written Look-a-Graf (1954) and Ideas and

GREGORY, BENJAMIN

Helps for the District Superintendent (1957), and has

served on the board of directors, Kendall College.

Who's Who in America, 1970.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

John H. Ness, Jr.

GREET, KENNETH GERALD (1918- ), British mini-

ister, was born in Bristol, England, on Nov. 17, 1918.

After acceptance for the Methodist ministry, he was

trained at Handsworth Theological College, Birmingham,

1945-47. For the following seven years he served as min-

ister of the Tonypandy Central Hall in South Wales,

where he came in close contact with social distress. In

1954 he was appointed one of the secretaries of the

Christian Citizenship Department, retaining that posi-

tion until his appointment as Secretary of the Methodist

Conference in 1971, succeeding Dr. Eric W. Baker.

Greet is the author of several books in the area of social

concerns, and in 1956 was appointed Chairman of the

Advisory Group on Sex, Marriage and the Family, under

the auspices of the British Council of Churches.

Frank Baker

GREGG, JOHN ANDREW (1877-1953), American bish-

op of the A.M.E. Church, was born in Eureka, Kan., on

Feb. 18, 1877. He received the A.B. degree from the

University of Kansas in 1902 and was honored with the

D.D. and LL.D. degrees. He was admitted into the Kansas

Annual Conference in 1902, ordained deacon in 1903,

and elder in 1906. He held pastorates in Kansas, Mis-

sissippi, Missouri, and South Africa. He was a presiding

elder in South Africa and president of Edward Waters

College and Wilberforce University. He was elected

bishop in 1924 from the presidency of Wilberforce Uni-

versity. He served in South Africa and in the midwestern

U.S.A. He delivered the keynote address at the World

Christian Education Convention in Berlin, Germany, in

1930. He was elected first Negro president of Howard

University (Washington, D. C), but did not choose to

serve. During the Second World War in 1943 he visited

all war fronts under the appointment of President Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt as the representative of the fraternal

Council of Negro Churches, bearing messages of good

will to men in the armed services.

R. R. Wright, Bishops (AME). 1963. Grant S. Shockley

GREGORY, BENJAMIN (1820-1900), British minister,

was born at Stokesley, North Yorkshire, on Nov. 29, 1820.

The son of a Wesleyan minister, he was accepted for the

Wesleyan ministry in 1840. He was appointed connexion-

al editor together with Benjamin Frankland from 1868,

and was sole editor from 1876 to 1893. He was the first

editor to pay his contributors. He was chosen as president

of the Wesleyan Conference in 1879. As editor of the

Methodist Magazine from 1876, he waged unceasing war-

fare on bibhcal criticism; discontent with his rigidity

partly caused his retirement in 1893. Among his writings

were: Memoir of Emma Tatham (1858); the Fernley

Lecture for 1873, The Holy Catholic Church; the Hand-

book of Scriptural Church Principles and Wesleyan Meth-

odist Polity (1888). He published in 1880 the Sermons,

Addresses and Pastoral Letters given during his presi-

dential year. His lasting memorial, however, will be Side
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Benjamin Gregory

Lights on the Conflicts of Methodism (1898), the most

important source book for Wesleyan Methodist history

between 1828 and 1850.

J. R. Cregorj', Benjamin Gregory. 1903. John Kent

D. T. Gregory

GREGORY, DAVID THOMAS (1889-1956), American
E.U.B. bishop, was born July 16, 1889, in Berkeley Coun-
ty, W. Va., to Joseph T. and Sarah (Fulk) Gregory. He
attended Martinsburg Normal School and received a state

certificate to teach. He entered Lebanon Valley Col-
lege (1915) graduating (1917) with A.B. He then at-

tended Bonebrake (now United) Theological Semi-
nary (1917-20) and received the B.D. He was awarded
the honorary D.D. degree from Lebanon Valley College

(1924).

Gregory joined the Virginia Conference, United

Brethren in Christ, and was licensed to preach (1915)
and ordained (1920). He first served as pastor at Jones

Spring, W. Va. and Shenandoah Charge, Va., and then as

pastor of Betliany Church, Lebanon, Pa. (1915-17). He
was elected editor. Religious Telescope (1920); and as-

sistant executive secretary of the General Board of Ad-
ministration (1921). He became president of Shenan-
doah College, Dayton, Va. (1922), and during his

presidency it became an accredited junior college ( 1922-

26). He was pastor of Euclid Avenue Church, Dayton,
Ohio (1926) serving ten years; during the latter part of

this term (1932-36), he was also Superintendent of the

Miami Conference.

He was elected by General Conference in 1939 as

executive secretary. Board of Administration. In this posi-

tion he gave leadership to the movement to unite with

The Evangelical Church. The 1950 General Con-
ference elected him bishop, at a time when he was not

in the session but at work in his office downtown. Teased

about his apparent indiflFerence, he laughed, "Somehow
I find it hard to think of myself as a Bishop!" At this Con-
ference the number of bishops were reduced, and Bishop

Gregory was assigned to the newly created East Central

Area with residence in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bishop and Mrs. Gregory (nee Margaret Broy) were
tragically killed in an automobile accident Dec. 27, 1956
near Cambridge, Ohio. Funeral services were held in

Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 31, 1956, and in Martinsburg, W. Va.,

Jan. 2, 1957, with burial in the Martinsburg Cemetery.

At the time of death Bishop Gregory held these other

positions: president of the general Council of Administra-

tion; chairman of the Department of Home Missions and
Church Extension; vice-president of the general Board of

Missions; and president of the board of Flat Rock Chil-

dren's Home.

David Franklin Glovier, Pictorial History of the Virginia Con-
ference. Staunton, Va.: McClure Printing Co., 1965.

The Telescope-Messenger, Jan. 19, 1957. H. Fred Edge

GREGORY, JAMES F. (1899-1964), Free Methodist
Church editor and an ordained elder of the East Ontario

Conference, was educated at Greenville College
(A.B.), McMaster University (B.A.), University of Toron-

to (M.A.), and Emmanuel College, Toronto (B.D.). He
was pastor and superintendent in the East Ontario Con-

ference and principal of Lome Park College, Ontario, for

eight years. Later he became president of Spring Arbor

Junior College, where he served six years. He was director

of teacher training, professor of education and philosophy

and dean of students, Roberts Wesleyan College, for

five years. He was elected editor of The Free Methodist

in 1955 and continued in that office until his death. He
was a radiant Christian, an eflfective writer, a winsome
preacher of Christ's gospel. Young people felt the charm
of Jesus through his ministry. He died at Winona Lake,

Ind.

Byron S. Lamson

GREY INSTITUTE TRUST (New Zealand) administers

funds arising from an area of land set aside in the town

of New Plymouth under local trustees for the advance-

ment of the Maori people in matters of education.

About 1840, an area of a hundred acres was purchased

for the purposes of a mission station at Ngamotu, some

distance from the center of New Plymouth. A residence
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was erected on this property in which the missionaries

hved, and there was a school attached. The land was
originally used for agricultural purposes. The name given

to the place, Grey Institution, was in honor of George
Grey, the governor, who was greatly interested in such

projects. For many years the property was administered

by the Auckland Missions Property Trust, but subsequent-

ly a local trust board was formed.

With the development of the district, a portion of the

area was set aside for building allotments and was known
as Whiteley Township, because of the association of John
Whiteley with the district. In the late 1800's a portion

of the land was taken for railway requirements, and the

original area was reduced to eighty acres. Now the area

is completely subdivided, on a leasehold basis, into build-,

ing allotments which are occupied as private homes and

small businesses to serve local residents. All income goes

to the Home and Maori Mission Department of the

church for its work among the Maoris, especially the

Rangiatea Hostel for Maori Girls. As a teaching institu-

tion the work was carried on with moderate success until

the Taranaki Wars of the early 1860's, when the school

was closed.

Early in the twentieth century, some old families of

the district held the mistaken impression that there had
been an unfulfilled trust in connection with the property.

They took the view that the original crown grant of a

hundred acres was made in trust directly for the purpose

of educating children of the Maoris. The free expressions

of these sentiments caused the government to lodge a

caveat against the title of the trustees and to make a

thorough investigation. After an exhaustive inquiry, the

government was satisfied that the title was indefeasible.

W. Morley, New Zealand. 1900. R. Lauble Cooper

Cecil F. Cribble

GRIBBLE, CECIL (1903- ), Australian minister and
church executive, was bom on June 12, 1903 at Ballarat,

Victoria, Australia. He was educated at the Ballarat High
School and the Ballarat College.

After completion of his apprenticeship as a pharma-

ceutical chemist, he became a candidate for the ministry

from Lydiard Street Church, Ballarat and entered Queen's
College in 1924, spending five years there and graduat-

ing with an honors M.A. degree in history and pohtical

science.

During this period Cecil Cribble married Isabel Over-
end, daughter of H. A. Overend, a minister of the Vic-

torian Conference and its President in 1926. It was at this

time that he won the Ballarat Eisteddfod.

He served in circuits of the Victorian and Tasmanian
Conference at Cobram, Shepparton, Hobart and Launces-
ton, extending his ministry with a tour of inland mission

areas in Central Australia.

In 1936 he became the Clerical Secretary for Home
and Overseas Missions in Tasmania and, offering for over-

seas missionary service in 1939, was appointed as Principal

of Tupou College in Tonga. Here he was able to use his

musical knowledge with the Tongan choirs.

From 1939 to 1946 he worked in Tonga, not only at

Tupou College but also as Director of Education for the

Government of Tonga from 1943 to 1946. At this time
Prince Tungi, who has recently become king, was Minister

for Education. Gribble returned from Tonga in 1946
and was appointed Assistant General Secretary of the

Department of Overseas Missions under A. R. Gardner,
and also Principal of George Brown College.

In 1949 he became General Secretary for Overseas
Missions, and his term of office has been a period when
great changes have taken place in the structure and pat-

tern of missionary work.

In this connection he attended the World Conference
of the International Missionary Council in Africa in 1958;
participated in a goodwill tour of Russia in 1959; attended
the Assembly of the World Council of Churches in

New Delhi in 1960-61 and in Uppsala in 1968. In 1961-

62 he participated in Pacific consultations to plan ecumen-
ical action under the aegis of the World Council of

Churches.

He was appointed Secretary General of the Australian

General Conference in Adelaide in 1963. He subsequent-
ly became President General in Perth in 1966, serving

in that post for three years and giving imaginative leader-

ship to the entire Australian church.

Australian EDrroRiAL Committee

GRIFFITH, ALFRED (1783-1871), American minister, was
born in Maryland, March 16, 1783, and was converted

in 1801. He joined the Baltimore Conference in 1806,

and during a fifty-year effective relationship was confer-

ence secretary nine years, presiding elder twelve years,

and occupied 116 conference committee assignments as

a respected statesman. He served in nine General Con-
ferences (1816-1860) and led his delegation to the last

one. As pastor of important stations, his sermons were
"heavy artillery," though lacking the grace of elocution.

His fellow pastor, James E. Armstrong, wrote that Grif-

fith seldom debated in conference but that no one, even

the bishop, ever forgot when he did, due to the thunder

of his tone and the loftiness of his themes. In 1856 he

was among those appointed to sketch the early history of

American Methodism. One of his resulting manuscripts

survives in Lovely Lane Musuem. After a long decline,

he passed away April 15, 1871.

J. E. Armstrong, Old Baltimore Conference. 1907.

Edwin Schell
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GRIFFITH, GEORGE WILLIAM (1869-1936), American
pastor, editor, and bishop, was born in Oneida, III. Con-
verted in the teens, he joined the M. E. Church, but later

he joined the Free Methodlsts in Shenandoah, Iowa. He
was received into the West Iowa Conference (FM ) in

1888, where he served as pastor. He was pastor and dis-

trict elder in the California and Southern California Con-
ferences, 1895-1908; Central Illinois Conference, pastor

1908-10; district elder or pastor 1915-19; president, Wess-
ington Springs Academy, 1910-15; editor, Sunday School

Literature, 1919-23; editor. The Free Methodist, 1923-

27; bishop, 1927-36. He was president of the General

Missionary Board, and an apostle of stewardship and
missions. He was loyal to the great causes, a strong

preacher, prolific writer, and withal a humble man. He
was the author of The Divine Program and editor of

Arnold's S. S. Commentary, 1919-23. Many of his writings

were collected in two memorial volumes: Living Embers
and Daihj Glow, edited by his wife, Mrs. LiUian B. Grif-

fith. He died Feb. 13, 1936.

Bybon S. Lamson

William Griffith

GRIFFITH, WILLIAM (1806-1883), British Methodist, was
bom in London on Nov. 4, 1806, the son of a Wesleyan
Methodist minister of the same name. He entered the

Wesleyan ministry in 1828, and had been in it twenty-one
years when with James Everett and Samuel Dunn
he was arraigned before the 1849 Conference for his

activities in connection with various periodicals advocat-
ing reform, notably the Wesleyan Times. As he refused

to answer incriminating questions, he with the others was
expelled. The 'Three E.xpelled" held Reform meetings
up and down the country until Griffith in 1855 became
minister of a Wesleyan Reform chapel in Derby, where
he remained to the end of his life. He was elected presi-

dent of the United Methodist Free Churches Assembly
in 1877, but declined to serve. He disliked the use of the

term "reverend," was an ardent opponent of a state

church and a Republican—his effigy was burned in Derby
marketplace. At the 1881 Ecumenical Methodist Con-
ference he was greeted affectionately by some of those

responsible for his expulsion in 1849. He died in London
on July 12, 1883.

R. Chew, William Griffith. 1885. Oliver A. Beckerlecce
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GRIFFITHS, WALTER GERALDSON (1897- ), and
MABELLE ELWOOD (1896- ), were missionaries

of the M. E. Cliurch in Southern Asia, 1920-39, and of

The Methodist Church in Southern Asia since 1939.
Griffiths earned degrees as follows: University of Cali-

fornia (B.S., 1920), Drew University (B.D., 1931;
Ph.D., 1939), and New York University (M.A., 1931).
He married Mabelle Elwood of Los Angeles, Calif., in

Calcutta Dec. 30, 1921. His first appointment was to the

Lee Memorial Mission. In 1923, he joined the faculty of

the India Methodist Theological College which shortly

became the Leonard Theological College, Jabalpur.

He was acting principal in 1936-37. In 1940, he became
superintendent of the Lee Memorial Mission and con-

tinued in that position until his retirement in 1965.

Griffiths always held additional responsibilities, includ-

ing terms as superintendent of Calcutta Bengali District,

Calcutta Hindustani District, and Pakaur District, all in

the Bengal Annual Conference. He was a fellow of,

and held various offices in the Royal Asiatic Society, was
an examiner of anthropology for the Universities of Cal-

cutta and Ranchi, president of many organizations includ-

ing the Calcutta Book and Tract Society, the Evangelical

Literature Society, and the Bengal Literature Board. His

writings include The Kol Tribe of Central India (Part I,

1947 and Part II 1949 of Introducing India, published by
the Royal Asiatic Society); various articles on anthropol-

ogy, and a book of poems entitled Sunlight and Starlight

(Calcutta: Baptist Mission Press, 1963).

Mrs. Griffiths was associate superintendent of Lee Me-
morial Mission for twenty-four years and at various times

was principal of the Lee Memorial Schools, treasurer of

the Bengal Women's Educational League, District evan-

gelist and on the board of governors of the Women's
Christian College, Calcutta. Thousands remember her as

the gracious hostess of the Lee Memorial Guest House.

J. Waskom Pickett

GRIMSHAW, WILLIAM (1708-1763), was one of the

best-known Anglican clerical supporters of John Wesley.

He was bom of poor parents at Brindle, Lancashire, in

September 1708. Trained, not very seriously, at Christ's

College, Cambridge, 1726-31, he was ordained priest at

Chester on Sept. 10, 1732. He spent the rest of his life

in the more remote parts of northern England, and espe-

cially at Haworth, in Yorkshire, the countryside which

later served Emily Bronte as a background for Wuthering

Heights. Essentially a seventeenth-century character, he

was finally convicted of sin in 1739 by reading Thomas
Brook's Precious Remedies against the Devices of Satan

(1652), and converted by John Owen's Doctrine of Justi-

fication by Faith (1677). He was drawn to John Wesley,

whom he first met at Haworth in 1747, by a common pas-

sion for evangelism; but although they were closely as-

sociated, Grimshaw was more of an Anglican revivalist

than a Wesleyan Methodist. He strongly opposed those

of Wesley's preachers who in 1760 wanted to break with

the Church of England, and his theology was more Cal-

vinist than Arminian. He died near Haworth, April 7,

1763.

F. Baker, William Grimshaw. 1963. John Kent

GRINDROD, EDMLJND (1786-1842), British Methodist,

was born near Rochdale, Lancashire, in 1786. He entered
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the Wesleyan Methodist ministry in 1806. Grindrod had
the misfortune to be superintendent of the Leeds East

Circuit in 1827-28, the time of the Leeds Organ Case. His

defense of the traditional authority of the Wesleyan Con-

ference and ministry was convinced but incautious; he

never entirely recovered from the strain of this contro-

versy. He was chosen president of the Wesleyan Con-

ference in 1837; just before his death he published a

Compendium of the Laws and Regulations of Wesleyan
Methodism, the first and most famous of a long series of

official summaries of Wesleyan law and politv. He died

Mav 1, 1842.

B. Gregory, Side Lights. 1898. John Kent

Edmund Grindrod

GROSE, GEORGE RICHMOND (1869-1953), American
bishop, was bom in Nicholas County, W. Va., July 14,

1869, the son of Andrew Dixon and Mary Harrah Grose.

He was educated at Ohio Wesleyan University (A.B.,

1894; A.M., 1896; D.D., 1908).

He married Lucy Dickerson, of Cadiz, Ohio, June
28, 1894. The next year he went to Boston University
School of Theology, where he was graduated S.T.B.

in 1896, and was ordained a member of the New En-
gland Conference. Among his early appointments were:

Cherry Valley Church, Leicester, Mass., 1894-97; First

Church, Jamaica Plain, Boston, 1897-1900; First Church,
Newton, Mass., 1900-05; First Church, Lynn, Mass.,

1905-08; Grace Church, Baltimore, Md., 1908-12.

He went to the presidency of DePauw University
in 1912. His administration was progressive, wholesome,
and constructive. The institution grew consistently under
his care. Soon after he assumed the duties of the presi-

dency, he was appointed a member of the State Board of

Education, Indiana.

While he was working on his biography of Bishop

James W. Bashford, he went to China to study the Bish-

op's work in the Orient. After election as bishop in the

M. E. Church in 1924, his background studies in China
Methodism proved useful, for he was assigned to Peking,

and he directed missions in China for five years. He re-

signed as bishop in 1932.

His writings included: The Outlook For Religion, 1913;
Religion and the Mind, 1915; Life of James W. Bashford,

1922; The New Soul in China, 1927; Edward Rector—
A Story of the Middle West, 1928; The Man From Mis-

souri—Mr. J. E. MacMurray, 1943. He wrote various

pamphlets and articles, and following his resignation from
the episcopacy was religion editor of the Pasadena (Cali-

fornia) Star-News for over twenty years.

He died May 6, 1953 and was buried at Greencastle,

Ind.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

New York Times, May 7, 1953, p. 31.

M. P. Shawkey, "Bishop George R. Grose," The West Virginia

Review, Charleston, W. Va., Vol. II, No. 1, October 1924, p. 12.

Who Was Who in America, 1951-1960.

Lawrence F. Sherwood

GROSS, JOHN OWEN (1894-1971), American minister

and educator, was born at Folsom, Ky., on July 9, 1894,

the son of William and Anna (Chrisman) Gross. Asbury
College gave him the A.B. degree in 1918, the D.D. in

1930. He did postgraduate work at the Lane Seminary

in Cincinnati, Ohio, 1918-19, and the University of Cin-

cinnati and the University of Kentucky in 1929. He
studied theology at Boston University, receiving the

S.T.B. in 1921, and the S.T.D. in 1949. He was the re-

cipent of numerous honorary degrees, including McKen-
dree College, Emory University, Hendrix College,

Syracuse University, Rust College, Lycoming Col-
lege, and Mount Union College. His wife was Harriet

Lucretia Bletzer, whom he married on June 30, 1920,

and their children were George Albert, John Bimey, and

Harriet Lucille (Mrs. Edwin Eugene Smith, Jr.). Gross

joined the Kentucky Conference on trial in 1916, and

continued his membership in that Conference throughout

life. The conference elected him its president at the

1959 session due to the illness of Bishop Watkins.

His pastoral assignments included Barbourville, Ky.,

1921-25; superintendent, Barbourville District, 1925-29,

at which time he became president of Union College
in Barbourville, serving there until 1938, and then in

Simpson College, Indianola, Iowa, from 1938-41. He
became the secretary of the Department of Educational

Institutions in the Board of Education of The Methodist

Church in Nashville, Tenn., just after church union, or in

1940. He became the general secretary of the Division

of Higher Education of that Board in 1948, serving as such

until 1965, when he retired.

Gross was the general secretary of the University

Senate of The Methodist Church, 1948-65; a member
of the Ecumenical Methodist Conferences of 1931,

'47, "51, '56, '61, and '66, and of the Gener.\l Confer-
ences of 1932 and '52; of the Jurisdictional Confer-

ences of the Southeastern Jurisdiction, 1940, '52, and

'60. He was a member of the executive committee of the

World Methodist Council, 1961-66. In demand as a lec-

turer, he delivered the Alexander Gustavus Brown lec-

tures at Randolph-Macon College, 1951, and the

Willson lectures at McMurry College, 1957. He served

administratively many institutions, being a member ex-

oflBcio of the Board of Bennett College; a former trustee

of DiLLARD University; Rust College; Huston-Tillotson

College; American University; Mehahry College;

Clark University; Bethune-Cookman College; Scar-

RiTT College; and West Virginia Wesleyan College.

He received the St. George's award for distinguished

service to The Methodist Church in 1961. Gross wrote

History of Cokesbury College, 1947; You and Your Col-

lege, 1945; Education for Life, 1948; Methodist Begin-

nings of Higher Education, 1959; The Beginnings of
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American Methodism, 1961. He acted as general editor

for the educational institutions of The Methodist Church
in the Encyclopedia of World Methodism.

Gross had great influence over the whole church. Time
credited him with spearheading a "renaissnace" in Meth-

odist higher education "which among other things resulted

in $80,000,000 being raised for denominationally-related

colleges and schools within four years."

He continued to live in Nashville following his retire-

ment. His wife died in 1965, and he himself died there

on Feb. 4, 1971, after a lengthy illness. He was survived

by a daughter and two sons.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

GROVE, KATHRYN MOWREY (Mrs. D. Dwight). (See

JuDici.\L Council.)

GROVE, PENNSYLVANIA, U.S.A. Grove Church. Orig-

inally named Goshen, then Valley Meeting, and finally

Grove, this church in "origin and continued existence"

is the oldest Methodist Society in Chester County. It is

located at Grove, a community in West Wliiteland Town-
ship, four miles northwest of West Chester.

The first Methodist sermons in Chester County were
preached by George Whitefield at Nottingham and at

Fagg's Manor Presbyterian Church in 1740. He recorded
in his Journal that he preached to 12,000 persons at Not-
tingham and to about the same number at Fagg's Manor.
It is thought that Joseph Pilmore preached in Uwchlan
Township in 1772. Isaac Rollins preached in Chester
County, and Francis Asbury recorded in his Journal
having preached eleven different times at the church when
it was named Goshen and later Valley Meeting.
The first Methodist Society was organized at Goshen

in 1773. George Hoffman, Daniel Meredith and George
Smith were three of the earliest members of the Society,

Hoffman being the first Methodist in Chester County.
The Society held meetings in a log school house for eight
or nine years until a stone church was built in 1783. The
chapel was "30 .\ 40 feet with three doors—North, South,
and West front—an end gallery on the West, and a tub
pulpit on the East." A great many of the better known
early Methodist leaders preached here including Francis
Asbury, William Watters, Benjamin Abbott, Daniel
Ruff, Henry Boehm and others. In 1844 a new structure
replaced the old stone church, and was in turn replaced
in 1888 by the present structure. In 1873, at the 100th
anniversary of the church, Henry Boehm, who was then
ninety-nine years of age, returned to preach the anni-
versary sermon.

Historic Old Grove, as the church is called today, be-
came the mother church of a Methodist Society at Laurel
in West Bradford Township, which in turn became what is

now the Hibernia Church. Grove was also the mother
of what is now the powerful and important United Meth-
odist Church at West Chester, a church which likewise
assisted with the beginnings of many other churches in

Chester County. In recent years, historic Old Grove has
considerably expanded its buildings and program to meet
the needs of a growing community. An educational unit
has been erected and the sanctuary completely redeco-

ENCYCIOPEDIA OF

rated. An aggressive program is bringing a new challenge
on this historic site to a modern community.

Howard N. Reeves, Jr., Methodism: In and Arourxd West
Cliester. 1946. Frederick E. Maser

GRUBER, JACOB (1778-1850), American pioneer preach-
er of German parentage, was born in Lancaster County,
Pa., in February, 1778. At the age of fifteen he was con-
verted, and joined the M. E. Church. But for this act he
was driven from home by his parents, who were German
Lutherans, though later on there was a reconciliation,

and he was permitted to return home. Yet he was so

zealous for the spiritual welfare of his neighbors that he
was compelled, when about twenty-one years of age, to

leave home for a second time. He started on foot towards
Lancaster, not knowing exactly what to do, and on his

way he met a Methodist preacher, who informed him of

a vacancy on a circuit, and who urged him to commence
preaching at once. He immediately spent all his means in

purchasing a horse and started for the circuit which had
been described to him. The next year he was received on
trial by the Philadelphia Conference, and his appoint-

ments after that extended from New Jersey through
Pennsylvania to Western Virginia, and from "the lakes

to the shores of the Chesapeake Bay."

Jacob Gruber was an eccentric, colorful type, both in

manner and style, and his peculiar ways and sayings were
often quoted by those who lived long after him. He was
a circuit preacher for thirty-two years, then served as pre-

siding elder for eleven years, and though opposed to

station work, yet filled acceptably for seven years stations

in Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, D. G.

"A Pennsylvania German, original, quaint and witty,"

he was called by J. E. Armstrong, the historian of the old

Baltimore Conference. He was elected a delegate to

the General Conference of 1812 in the Baltimore dele-

gation.

He was strongly anti-slavery, and was once arrested

in Maryland and tried for inciting insurrection, because

he preached against slavery as a national sin. He was

acquitted, but the Baltimore Conference "resolved that

Brother Gruber be advised by the president of the Con-

ference to be more cautious in the future and forbear as

much as possible from the use of epithets and allusions

calculated unnecessarily to irritate, without informing the

people." (Armstrong's Old Baltimore Conference, p. 185).

It was alleged by some that his methods in opposing

slavery were calculated more to defeat than to promote

the end he had in view. At the Baltimore Conference

of 1831, a motion was passed opposing the transferring of

Jacob Gruber to that Conference, but afterwards in 1835

this motion was expunged. (Such motion had no legal

effect as the bishops always had the right of transferring

ministers in and out of Conferences.

)

Henry Boehm, who was once the colleague of Gruber,

said of him, "A more honest man never lived; a bolder

soldier of the cross never wielded the sword of the Spirit.

As a preacher he was original and eccentric; his powers

of irony, sarcasm, and ridicule were tremendous."

By rigid economy and careful investment, Jacob Gruber

acquired some means which at his death, having no chil-

dren, he bequeathed to the church, leaving to the Char-

tered Fund, $1,400; to Dickinson College, scholarships

amounting to $500; to the church in Lewistown, $500; and
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to the Missionary Society, at the death of his wife, $3,120.

He died in Lewistown, Pa., on May 25, 1850.

J. E. Armstrong, Old Baltimore Conference. 1907.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

Benjamin Guansing

GUANSING, BENJAMIN I. (1908-1968), Philippine min-

ister, seminary president, arid Methodist bishop, was born

at Melabon, Rizal, Philippine Islands, on Feb. 24, 1908.

He was the son of Catalino and Albina (Ignacio) Guan-

ing. He received the Ph.B. degree at Union Theological

Seminary in the Phihppines in 1932, the B.D. in 1934,

and the same degree in 1941 from Union Theological

Seminary, New York City. He was given the M.A. degree

by Columbia University in 1947. In 1958 Union Theo-

logical Seminary in Tokyo honored him with a D.D. He
married Emilia Ramos on July 4, 1934, and their children

are Alejandro, Edna (Mrs. Melanio Cabaltica) and

Emilita. He served as minister of the Methodist Church
in the Philippines, beginning in 1928, until he became a

professor in the Union Theological Seminary there in

1945. He was elected president of the Seminary in 1951,

was the secretary of the Philippines Conference of The
Methodist Church from 1932 to 1940, becoming also the

chairman of its Board of Ministerial Training in 1945.

He edited the Philippine Christian Advance from 1948

to 1950; the Philippine Christian Yearbook from 1962-

63. In 1967 he was elected bishop by the Philippine

Central Conference of The Methodist Church. Bishop

Guansing was assigned to the Manila Area composed of

the Philippines and Middle Philippines Conferences, both

having about 61,576 members. He was one of the two
bishops of The United Methodist Church in the Philip-

pines. He attended the Uniting Conference in Dallas

in April-May, 1968. After engaging in various inter-

national church meetings in the United States, he returned

to Manila on May 25, where he suffered a fatal heart

attack a few days later on June 3. He had served scarcely

a year in the episcopacy, but in that time had ably rep-

resented his church both in his native land and the United

States.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church. 1966. N. B. H.

GUERRA OLIVARES, ELEAZAR

GUARD, THOMAS (1831-1882), Irish, South African,

and American Methodist minister, was bom in County
Galway, Ireland, on June 3, 1831. He preached nine

years in Ireland and another nine in South Africa before

visiting America in 1871. His great pulpit ability led to

a pastorate at Mount Vernon Place Church in Baltimore,
1872-75, followed by five years in the California Con-
ference. In 1880 he returned to Mount Vernon Place

where he died suddenly on Oct. 15, 1882.

No pulpit orator ever commanded greater respect in

Baltimore. Excelling in feats of memory, grasp of Meth-

odist theology and supremely apt in lifting his congrega-

tions Godward, his name remains a byword of outstanding

preaching. It was said that President Ulysses S. Grant
went over from Washington a few times to hear Guard.

Oscar T. Olso.n, pastor of Mount Vernon Place Church,

1921-32, observed once that he knew he had done well

when any of the old members said, "You preached like

Tom Guard today."

Will J. Guard, comp.. Lectures and Addresses by Rev. Thomas
Guard, D.D. New York, 188.3. Edwin Schell

GUARDIAN REPRESENTATIVES, Br. (See United Meth-
odist Church, Br.

)

GUATEMALA is the most populous and the second largest

country of Central America. It is a charter member of the

United Nations. The area is 42,000 square miles and the

population is 3,800,000. The capital is Guatemala City,

connected by railroad with Puerto Barrios, the major port.

There are important archeological sites of the pre-

Mayan and Mayan cultures. Spain subjugated the region

and held control until 1821. A brief period of Mexican

authority obtained, until the five Central American Re-

publics gained independence.

Methodist activity in Guatemala consists of a small

mission of the Primitive Methodist Church among
indigenous Indian tribes; there is a membership of 1,000

and a community of about 2,000. The British Wesleyan

Mission made shght penetration from the extreme southern

corner of British Honduras, following groups of Negro

and Creole members who crossed the border in search of

employment.

Encyclopaedia Britannica.

Worid Methodist Council Handbook, 1966.

Arthur Bruce Moss

GUERRA OLIVARES, ELEAZAR (1898-1970), bishop of

the Methodist Church of Mexico, was born in Reynosa,

Tamaulipas, on March 21, 1898, of Methodist parents.

He was educated in church schools in Mexico, at Wes-

leyan Institute, San Antonio, Texas, and in Southern

Methodist University, Dallas. Garrett Biblical In-

stitute awarded him the D.D. degree in 1940. Ordained

a minister of the M. E. Church, South, he served as

pastor of churches on both sides of the border: Eagle

Pass, Te.xas; Terreon and Saltillo, Mexico; Dallas and

San Antonio, Texas. In 1938, after the organization of the

independent Methodist Church of Mexico, and while he

was serving as presiding elder of the Oriental district of

the Border Annual Conference, and pastor in Saltillo,

Guerra was elected as the third bishop of his Church. He
was re-elected to the episcopal post in 1942, 1946, and

1950. From 1954 to 1958, he was secretary of evangelism
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Eleazar Guebra

in the Mexican Church. In the latter year he was again

elected bishop of the Church, serving until 1962. The
Church saw growth in numbers and influence under his

administration. It was his honor and privilege to lead

in the celebration of the seventy-fifth year of the Church
in Mexico. He died Sept. 14, 1970.

GUERRA Y DIEGUEZ, PROSPERO (1876-1956), a Cuban
pastor who served for a time as a Spanish soldier in

Cuba and fought against the Americans at the battle of

San Juan hill. He was converted under one of the first

American missionaries in Santiago de Cuba and became
a Methodist preacher. He was born Feb. 29, 1876, in

Viana, Orense, Spain, the son of Josefa and Felipe Guerra.

His education was in the public schools of Spain, and
he had to go to work at the early age of eight years in

order to help his parents. His first work in the church in

1905 was selling Bibles, walking on foot in good and bad
weather; busy with this special work he impressed all

with his complete consecration.

To his marriage with Asuncion Nicolas, 1897, there

were bom eight girls and two boys. With this large family

life was not always easy, but the home was always orderly

and the children cooperated in helping make his ministrv

fruitful.

In 1910 he was admitted into the Cuba Conference
and during his lifetime served nineteen different pastoral

charges. Having been a carpenter in his youth, he built

with his own hands several chapels and parsonages. It

was said by one of his district superintendents that at

every Quarterly Conference he always reported every
financial obligation "paid in full," and never left any
debts when his appointment would be changed, and never
complained.

After his death certain churches, proud of their as-

sociation with him, began to memorialize him by naming
classes after him. Two of the leading pastors in Cuba
were products of his ministry. After his passing to his

reward in 1956, as the result of an eye operation, the un-

usual tributes paid to his memory gave evidence of the
liigh esteem in which he was held by his brethren.

El Evangelista Cuhano, Dec. 15, 1939.

El Anuario Cubano de la Iglesia Metodista.

Garfield Evans

GUJARAT CONFERENCE covers the state of Gujarat in

India. Methodist work in the conference was begun in

1870 among the English-speaking people of Baroda by
local preachers who were encouraged and inspired by
Bishop William Tayloh. The first Methodist missionary

was appointed to Baroda in 1888, and this city has the

largest Methodist station in the conference. The city itself,

with a population of 211,000, is an educational and cul-

tural center. Its district—the Baroda District—is the

largest in the conference.

The Gujarat Annual Conference became a separate unit

in 1921, formerly having been a part of the Bombay
Conference. It is divided into five districts, and at last

reporting had 35,329 names on the church rolls, including

baptized children.

The Ahmedabad District is centered about Ahmedabad,
an industrial center with a population of 1,316,723. There

are two self-supporting Methodist congregations there and

the district reports a membership of 3,494. The Gujarat

United School of Theology is an interdenominationally

sponsored school which moved from Baroda to Ahmed-
abad in 1954. The Division of World Missions of The
Methodist Church, in cooperation with the United Church
of Northern India and the Church of the Brethren, pres-

ently supports it. It is the outgrowth of two schools, one

a Methodist institution, the Florence B. Nichols School

of Theology, and another which united with it in 1942.

The Umreth District of the conference has the oldest

rural work of the Methodist Church in this coivference.

There are eleven circuits stafiFed by fifteen ordained and

thirty unordained ministers and about 8,488 members.

The Nadiad-Kapadwanj District is named for Nadiad,

a city of about 63,000 inhabitants southeast of Ahmeda-
bad, a place which has a large temple which draws thou-

sands for its occasional melas. The Methodist Church
there has a membership of 1,172, and there is a Methodist

hospital of 150 beds in Nadiad. It was once called the

Thobum Memorial Hospital.

The Godhra District, with about 8,889 names on the

rolls, is the other district of the conference. It is named
for Godhra, a city of 40,000 inhabitants where an evange-

listic center was opened by the Methodist Church in

1895, and where there are now two self-supporting

churches.

Several other Protestant agencies including the Wes-

leyan Church and the Church of England work in a

comity agreement in this big part of western India within

the Gujarat Conference.

Discipline, UMC, 1968. P. 1901.

Project Handbook Overseas Missions. 1969.

J. Waskom Pickett

GULF CONFERENCE. (See Louisiana, Southern Con-

ference, and Table of Methodist Conferences.)

GULFPORT, MISSISSIPPI, U.S.A. First Church, which

was known as the Twenty-fifth Avenue Church for the

first seventeen years, was organized in 1896 with a charter
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membership of five, one of whom was S. A. Tomlinson,

to whom we are indebted for much of the church's his-

torical data. Tomlinson was the first Sunday school super-

intendent and also the first chairman of the oflBcial board.

The other charter members were: George Odom, Mrs.

T. E. McCrary, Mrs. J. P. Butler, and Mrs. R. L. McNair.

N. B. Harmon (father of Bishop Nolan B. Harmon),
pastor of the churches in Long Beach and Bay St. Louis,

Miss., saw the need for a Methodist church in the com-

munity of Gulfport (population 200 in October, 1896)

and with the help of the presiding elder, W. W. Simmons,

and several dedicated Christian laymen, selected a lot

on 25th Avenue and 14th Street as the site for this new-

church. Captain Jones, the founder of Gulfport, offered

the lot free to the Methodists as he did lots to other

churches. A week before the church was actually or-

ganized, on Dec. 13, 1896, a union Sunday school was

organized by S. A. Tomlinson, a nineteen-year-old express

messenger on the Gulf and Ship Island Railroad. This

Sunday school was the only one in Gulfport for several

years and was attended by members of all denominations.

Tomlinson served as superintendent as long as the Sunday
school existed.

The first pastor, T. W. Brown, held services in GuU-
port's only school building (one room). Brown was fol-

lowed by J. H. Holland and J. P. Drake. Drake was the

pastor when the first frame church building was started

in 1899 and completed in 1900. J. S. Parker, W. D.

Dominick (pastor when the church was made a station),

George H. Galloway, J. W. Morse, Felix R. Hill and M. L.

Burton served in this church. In 1912, while M. L. Burton
was pastor, the frame church building was badly damaged
by fire, and services were held in the upstairs of the City

Hall until the present brick church was built the following

year. This was on the comer of 24th Avenue and 15th

Street about two blocks away from the original site. This

building cost approximately $75,000, and its dome is

considered most impressive. The church was dedicated

by Bishop Ainswobth during the pastorate of W. J.

Ferguson. The 23rd Avenue and 15th Street lots for the

present educational building were bought in 1963, and
this building was erected under the leadership of John
M. McCay. It was consecrated by Bishop Pendebgrass
in the fall of 1965.

A succession of able ministers of the Mississippi Con-
ference have served this church including, in addition to

those mentioned: N. B. Harmon, 1915; William H. La-

Prade, 1916-17; Hicks M. EHis, 1918-19; W. L. Linfield,

1920-23; W. J. Ferguson, 1924-27; Victor G. Clifford,

1928; P. D. Hardin, 1929; A. M. Broadfoot, 1930-31;

J. L. Neill, 1932-33; P. M. Carraway, 1934-36; Carroll

Varner—W. C. Newman, 1937; V. R. Landrum, 1938-

41; C. C. Clark, 1942-45; H. M. Bullock, 1946-49; C. H.

Gunn, 1949-60; J. M. Jones, 1960-63, and J. M. McCay
since 1963.

The great hurricane of the late summer of 1969—said

to have been the worst the nation has ever suffered

—

badly damaged the church, as it did other churches and
parsonages on the Gulf Coast. The district parsonage

located at Gulfport was almost completely destroyed, with

Seth Cranberry, the district superintendent, losing every-

thing he had in the house. A wedding was held in First

Church, Gulfport, two days after the storm, the papers

reporting that the bridal party stepped over broken glass

in the aisle and were married under the broken roof.

The church rebuilt however and continues to progress.

It reported 1,554 members in 1970.

Nannette Tomlinson Carr

GUM, WALTER CLARK (1897-1969), American bishop,

was born at Monterey, Va., on July 4, 1897, the son of

William Early and Salie Maude (Taylor) Gum. He was
educated at Randolph-Macon College and Emory
University. He received an honorary D.D. degree from
Randolph-Macon College in 1940, the LL.D. degree from
Kentucky Wesleyan College in 1961, and the L.H.D.
from Union College in 1964. On Oct. 31, 1919, he
married Mary Lucille Hendricks, and they had one
daughter.

Walter Gum was admitted to the Virginia Confer-
ence, M. E. Church, South in 1918, and was ordained to

the ministry in 1919. He held the following Virginia

pastorates: South Sussex, 1919-21; Irvington, 1921-23;

Chatham, 1923-25; South Boston, 1925-30; First Church,
Norfolk, 1930-33; Monumental Church, Portsmouth,
1933-36; Ghent Church, Norfolk, 1936-39; Barton Heights

Church, Richmond, 1939-40; district superintendent, Nor-
folk District, 1940-45; Centenary Church, Richmond,
1945-50; district superintendent, Richmond District, 1950-

56; Park Place Church, Norfolk, 1956-60.

He was a member of the Coordinating Council of

The Methodist Church, 1952-60, and chairman of its

Committee on Review from 1956 until 1960. He was
chairman of the Committee on Missions of the South-

eastern Jurisdiction, and of the Board of Missions of the

\'irginia Conference. He was a delegate to the last five

General and Jurisdictional Conferences before being

elected bishop. He was a trustee of Alaska Methodist
Um\ EBSiTY, Randolph-Macon Academy, being elected

president of the Board of Trustees of Randolph-Macon
College in 1965. He was a trustee of the Virginia Meth-
odist Home for the Aged and the Superannuate Home for

Ministers.

He was elected bishop on July 15, 1960, at the South-

eastern Jurisdictional Conference at Lake Junaluska,

N. C, and was assigned to the Louisville, Ky., Area.

Bishop Gum for four years, 1960-64, administered the

work of The Methodist Church in the Kentucky and

Louisville Annual Conferences, comprising 1,035

churches with a total membership of some 175,000.

He was vice chairman of the National Division of the

Board of Missions, vice chairman of the Commission on

Chaplains, and held retreats for Chaplains in Europe in

1964. His episcopal travel included a journey to East

Asia in 1962 and to South America in 1967.

At the 1964 Jurisdictional Conference, he was assigned

to the Richmond Area. At the end of the quadrennium

in 1968 he retired and died on xMay 31, 1969.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

GUNN, WILLIAM (1797-1853), American minister, was

born March 13, 1797 in Caswell County, N. C. He re-

moved in early life to Tennessee, and later to Kentucky,

where he entered the itinerancy in 1819. His utterly

devoted Christian life, evidenced in early rising, regular

reading, and secret prayer, enabled him, under God's

blessing, to be wondrously faithful and useful through the

privations and toils of a ministry of thirty-four years, half
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that time as a presiding elder. His preaching was ex-

pository, marked by long studies into the meaning of the

Scriptures. He was mighty in prayer and exhortation.

One of the chief charms of his life was his rich, strong

yet mellow, musical voice. "He sang exceeding well, for

he made music a study, and perseveringly cultivated the

fine voice God had given him." His songs and prayers

tlirilled and delighted all church meetings he attended.

Someone said, "the singing was as the music of heaven."

In 1830, while visiting his father-in-law, William

Adams, whose daughter Frances he married in 1826, Gunn
was struck by liglitning! "His clothes burnt to shreds, his

boots rent, and his flesh fearfully lacerated." Yet God's

providence gave him recovery to live and work for some
twenty-three years after, greatly beloved by all his people

and associates.

It was he who gave license to preach the gospel to

A. H. Bedford, Kentucky Methodism's famed historian,

who said "we think we never knew a better man."

He died Sept. 3, 1853, at Lexington, Ky.

McClintock and Strong, Biblical, Theological and Ecclesiasti-

cal Cyclopedia. New York: Harper & Bros., 1891.

A. H. Bedford, Kentucky. 1868-70. Elbeht B. Stone

GUNPOWDER MEETING HOUSE, Harford County, Mary-
land, U.S.A., was "lately erected" when its one-acre lot

was deeded by Joseph Presbury, March 13, 1773, to

Methodist trustees. At Presbury 's house, still standing in

the vicinity, Asbury preached Dec. 3, 1772, and on Dec.

22, he held a Qu.-\rterly Conference while on his

first tour of Maryland. The residence and preaching

house were prominent gathering places in early Maryland
Methodism. The site was used into the twentieth century,

although the white congregation moved to Edgewood,
leaving the church to Negro Methodists. During World
War 1 the U. S. Government took the property roundabout
and both church and house are now within Edgewood
Arsenal. The surviving one-story brick church, resembling
a 1731 Baltimore Anglican edifice, may be the 1773
building. Although disused since hand grenade storage

ceased after World War II, federal authorities desire its

preservation for historic reasons. Meanwhile, in 1968 the

reunited Edgewood and Magnolia Churches reassumed
the original Presbury name for their new building on
Edgewood Road.

J. Lednum, Rise of Methodism. 18.59. Edwin Schell

GURNEY, SAMUEL (1860-1924), pioneer medical mis-
sionary of the M. E. Church in Southern Rhodesia,
Africa, was born in Long Branch, N. J., and educated at

Drew Theological Seminary. Gurney spent the years 1890
to 1902 as an ordained minister in the New York East
Conference, serving churches on Long Island and in

Connecticut. While in Connecticut he studied medicine
at Yale University, with the intent of going into missionary

service. In 1902, having the M.D. degree from Yale, he
was commissioned a medical missionary and assigned to

Old Umtali, Southern Rhodesia. As the first medical man
in that region, his was an uphill fight for recognition. But
he won his way into the hearts of the people by his

personal ministry to their needs. Once "medical work"
was accepted in Old Umtali, Gurney moved further into

the hinterland, paving the way for later medical men,
nurses, teachers, and evangelists. By this process, he

pushed missionary work out from Old Umtali and into

such now-thriving stations as Mrewa, Mtoka, and Nyadiri.

During half his twenty years in Africa, he suffered from
a broken back—broken when thrown by a frightened

mule: but, despite continual pain, he kept at his work.

He died in Salisbury, Rhodesia.

W. W. Reid

GUYANA, formerly known as British Guiana, is situated

on the northeast coast of South America, with an area

of 83,000 square miles and a population of 692,000 ( 1968
estimate). Just over half the population is of East Indian

descent; almost one-third are Negroes; there are large

groups of people of mixed descent, many Amerindians,

and smaller groups of Portuguese and Chinese. A majority

of the population describes itself as Christian, but there

are also large groups of Hindus and Muslims, all Indian.

The constitution guaranteed freedom of worship, and
Hinduism, Islam and Christianity have equal status. The
country is bounded by the Atlantic Ocean, Surinam
(Dutch Guiana), Brazil and Venezuela. The capital

is Georgetown, at the mouth of the Demerara River.

The history of Guyana during the colonial period is

marked by competition bet\veen the Dutch, who founded
their first settlement in 1593 and ruled from 1667 to

1796, and from 1802 to 1831; and the British who
founded their first settlement in 1604, and ruled with

interruptions until 1966, when the country became in-

dependent within the British Commonwealth. It became a

republic in 1970.

Guyana is one of the few countries in the Caribbean

in which followers of non-Christian religions form a sub-

stantial part of the population. It is also one of the few
Caribbean countries in which race relations have been

tense. Race, religion and politics are closely intertwined.

The People's Progressive Party, under its East Indian

leader Cheddi B. Jagan, held office from 1957 to 1964,

and was then replaced by the People's National Congress,

under its Negro leader, L. Forbes Burnham, in coalition

with the small, multiracial United Force Party.

As in many other areas, Methodism in Guyana is older

than Methodist missionary work. Two Methodist laymen

from Nevis, William Claxton and William Powell, arrived

in Guyana in 1801. A Moravian mission had been estab-

lished in 1738, but it was not until 1815 that the first

Wesleyan Methodist missionary, Thomas Talboys, arrived.

Up to that time, there had been persistent opposition,

especially to preaching by Negroes, but the membership

of the church increased from 70 to 700 in the first year

of Talboy's ministry. In the next sixteen years, large

churches were built, especially in Georgetown and Kings-

ton. Primary school work began in 1838, and enrolment

doubled between 1853 and 1864.

The growth of Methodism during the nineteenth cen-

tuiy took place despite the obstacles of tropical disease

(t^vo missionaries died of yellow fever in 1821); political

disturbances (two hundred Negroes were killed in a slave

rising in Georgetown in 1823); frequent changes of min-

isterial staff (there were four different chairmen between

1862 and 1874); personal differences between mission-

aries, and a high cost of living, the effects of which were

heightened by the extravagance of one chairman in the

late 1870's. There was an abortive attempt in 1857-61 to

found a teacher training college. Work among the East

Indian population was begun in 1852, but despite the long
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ministry (1860-1895) of a Tamil-speaking Ceylonese

named Henry V. P. Bronkhurst, the vast majority of the

East Indian community remained attached to Hinduism.
A Methodist secondary school was maintained in

Georgetown from 1892 to 1930. From 1885 to 1904,

Guyana Methodism formed part of the autonomous West
Indian Conference. In 1938, the first branch of the Meth-
odist Women's League was opened in Guyana, and a

deaconess visited the country in the same year. A Women's
Work Council was formed in 1953, and in the following

year, the first permanent deaconess appointment was
made.

Methodism is one of many denominations in Guyana,
the largest being the Anglican Church with a constituency

of about 400,000 and the Roman Catholic Church with

about 100,000. Cooperation between churches goes back

at least to 1924, when the free churches opened a joint

Christian Literature Depot. A Christian Social Council,

including Roman Catholics, was formed in 1945, and in

1954 Methodists joined with Congregationalists and
Moravians in founding the Mackenzie United Mission, in

which Presbyterians also cooperated at a later date.

(Mackenzie is a growing bauxite mining area.) The
Guyana Council of Churches was formed in 1968.

In 1967, Guyana became a founder district of the

Methodist Chxjrch in the Cabibbean and the Ameri-
cas, under its Guyanese chairman, C. F. H. Alleyne.

The church has agricultural and evangelistic work among
the Capoey Amerindians. In 1967, it had 53 places of

worship with 5,452 full members and a constituency of

9,067. In 1968 it had 16 primary schools with 9J81
pupils. The A. M. E. Church and the A. M. E. Zion

Church are also at work in Guyana.

Kindling of the Flame, British Guiana District, 1960.

Paul Ellincworth

GUZMAN, ANIBAL (1928- ), Bolivian pastor and
administrator, was bom in La Paz and graduated from
Union Theological Seminary (Facultad Evangelica de
Teolocia) in Buenos Aires in 1954. He also studied at

the School of Humanities, Montevideo, Uruguay, and at

Drew University, U.S.A. He married Gladys Lauger, a

secretary and bookkeeper from Uruguay, and they have
three children. He began work in Bolivia under the

Methodist Church in 1955, was pastor of several churches,

then was superintendent of the Southern District of the

Bolivia Annual Conference, and now is superintendent of

the Northern District. He is also pastor of La Reforma
Church in La Paz and executive secretary of the literature

and literacy committee.

Natalie Barber

GWENNAP PIT. (See CoRmvALL.

GWYNNE, MARMADUKE

and pronounced ability, was born in Monroe County, Va.,

in 1762, the son of Mordecai Throckmorton Gwin and
his wife, Elizabeth, whose ancient ancestry is traced
through Colonel Hugh Gwin, Gloucester County, Vm-
ginia, back to "one David, a ruler of the Highlands of

Wales, and Sir Rowland Gwynn, a supporter of William
of Orange."

James Gwin's family removed from Virginia to Orange
County, N. C, and from that county "he and five of his

brothers fought in the American Revolution."

In the years of 1790 and 1791 James Gwin entered

into the territory of Tennessee, going through the wilder-

ness to the Cumberland Settlements, with twenty families.

Later he settled in Sumner County, and about Nashville.
He acquired large holdings of land in Tennessee and
other areas, and became very wealthy. He gave a large

tract of land to his close friend. Bishop William
McKendree, for whom he later named a son. He had
meanwhile become a Methodist preacher and was rated

as an able evangelist in the pulpit. He became closely

associated with the work of the first Methodist bishops

—

Asbury and William McKendree—and was greatly ad-

mired by both.

He was also a life-long friend of Andrew Jackson, and
served as chaplain under Jackson at the Battle of New
Orleans.

He was the father of Colonel Samuel Gwin, appointed

register of the land office at Mt. Salus, Miss., and father of

the illustrious William McKendree Gwin—lawyer, doctor,

senator and statesman of Tennessee, Mississippi and
C.\LIFOBNIA.

After 1833 James Gwin moved into the state of Missis-

sippi, always continuing in the Methodist ministry, up to

the time of death. He became pastor of the Crawford
Street Methodist Church, Vicksburg, in 1841. and died

August of that year. He is buried in the family lot,

Vicksburg, beside his wife, Mary McAdams Gwin.

J. B. McFerrin, Tennessee. 1869-1873.

Mrs. N. Vick Robhins

GWYNNE, MARMADUKE, was the father-in-law of

Charles Wesley. He kept a large establishment at Garth

in Wales; it included his nine children, a chaplain, from

ten to fifteen guests, and twenty servants. John and
Charles Wesley stayed there a number of times between

1743 and 1749. As a magistrate Gwynne was able to use

his influence to protect the Methodists, including Howell
Harris, from persecution. In 1749 the family removed to

Ludlow, Shropshire. Gwynne was a sincere Christian, and

attended the second Conference, which was held at

Bristol in August 1745.

GWIN, JAMES A. (1762-1841), American patriot, soldier

in the American Revolution, and a minister of distinction

F. C. Gill, Charles Wesley. 1964.

T. Jackson, Charles Wesley. 1841. N. P. Goldhawk



HACKETTSTOWN, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. The diary of

EzEKiEL Cooper reveals that a Methodist class existed

and preaching services were held in the home of Samuel
Pew at Hackettstown as early as June 1786.

On Aug. 9, 1796, Bishop Francis Asbury laid the

cornerstone of Asbury Chapel in New Jersey and jour-

neyed through Schooley's Mountain, which he mentions
as properly a remnant of the Blue Ridge. "I thought it

good not to be idle, as I went to Hackettstown, and
preached on, 'The promise is to you, and to your chil-

dren'," he wrote.

Services also were held in the home of a Mrs. Kemple.
Lorenzo Dow once preached in her house.

However, it was not until 1832 that Methodism was
formally organized in Hackettstown. On Dec. 1, 1832, a
meeting was held at the home of Jacob Sharp, at which
Jacob Hevener presided, and those present resolved to

"build a house for the public worship of Almighty God."
They further resolved to incorporate under the name of
"Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church of Hackettstown,"
and adopted the seal of the cross as the symbol of their

incorporation. This seal was recorded in the County
Clerk's office at Belvidere, N. J., on Dec. 18, 1832.
The newly elected trustees purchased ground from

Amos Moore on the east side of Main Street. On Jan. 10,

1833, at the home of Jacob Sharp, the trustees agreed to

build a new church of wood, 30 x 48 feet, and awarded
the contract to Martin Clawson for the sum of $1,.575.

Abram Gearhart was the preacher in charge.

In 18.58 a new and larger church was erected at a cost
of .$6,.500. A bell weighing 1,055 pounds was installed.

The parsonage was built in 1852-53 under the pastorate
of John N. Crane.

In 1867, Centenary Collegiate Institute, later Cen-
tenary College for Women, was founded by the M. E.
Church. Again it became necessary to erect a new church
building. This was completed in 1887, and was dedicated
the following year by Bishop Cyrus D. Foss. An educa-
tional building was dedicated in 1900. During the 138
years of Methodism in Hackettstown, the church has been
served by fifty-six pastors and in 1970 had a mem-
bership of 745.

V. B. Hampton, Newark Conference. 1957.

J. H. Nunn, The Story of Hackettstown. N.p., n.d.

Frank T. Reed

HADDAWAY, GEORGE WASHINGTON (1865-1947),
American minister, was born May 22, 1865, in Oxford,
Md. As a boy he united with the M. P. Church in his home
town and made an early decision to become a minister.
He received his ministerial training at Westminster

Theological Seminary. After his graduation in 1888, he
entered the Maryland Conference of the M. P. Church
and was assigned as an assistant pastor in East Baltimore.
All of Haddaway's ministry was served in Maryland,
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and for twenty-seven years he was pastor of Starr church
in B.\LTiMORE. So close was he to his work at Starr Church
that in 1917 he declined to accept the post of president

of the Maryland Annual Conference rather than sever his

connection with his church.

He remained as pastor of Starr Church until 1928,
when he accepted the post of executive secretary of the

M. P. Board of Missions. He guided the Board ably and
patiently through the financially dark days of the depres-

sion. He held this post until he retired in 1939, the year

of Methodist union.

Haddaway was elected as a delegate to eight General
Conferences of the M. P. Church. As a preacher he was
a forceful and emotional speaker whose sermons left a

deep and lasting impression on those who heard him.

As an administrator he displayed great skill in handling
finances and in mediating difficult problems.

George Haddaway died in Baltimore, Md., on Aug. 18,

1947, and is buried in Baltimore's Loudon Park Cemetery.

Journal of the Baltimore Conference, 1948.

James H. Straughn

HADDOCK, GEORGE CHANNING (1831-1886), Amer-
ican preacher, reformer and martyr, was born at Water-

town, N. Y., Jan. 23, 1831. Converted at age fourteen,

he later learned the printer's trade. He was licensed to

preach at age twenty-one. Married to Cornelia Herrick in

1852, he worked as a printer in Milwaukee, Wis. Here
he supplied pulpits in the vicinity and in 1860 joined

the Wisconsin Conference. He was a successful pastor

at Oshkosh, Waukesha, Ripon, Appleton, Fond du Lac,

Racine, Milwaukee and Bayview. He was presiding elder

of the Fond du Lac District.

He fought against the wild lawlessness which dominated

these frontier towns. In 1874, while serving Sheboygan

Falls, he was attacked by hoodlums whom he routed, al-

though he suffered a severe wound. In 1882 he trans-

ferred to the Iowa Conference and was stationed at

Burlington. In 1883 he went to Fort Dodge in the

Northwe.st Iowa Conference and in 1885 to First

Church, Sioux City, Iowa.

At Sioux City gambling, prostitution and drunkenness

prevailed and murder was commonplace. George Haddock
denounced all this, formed a Law and Order League and

held public meetings wherever possible. As be returned to

his home after one such meeting he was assailed by a gang

of thugs and shot to death Aug. 3, 1886. He was buried

at Racine, Wis.

Although his murderers were never convicted, the im-

pact of their murder was great throughout Iowa and the

nation. It aroused the decent and frightened the vicious.

The criminal element fled Sioux City. Temperance legis-

lation was adopted by the Iowa legislature. Haddock was

victorious although he lost his life. A marker is set into
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the pavement on the spot where he died in Sioux City and

a plaque is in First Church which he sei-ved.

Frank Channing Haddock, The Life of Rev. George Haddock.

New York: Funk & Wagnalls, 1887.

B. Mitchell, Northwest Iowa Conference. 1904.

Frank G. Bean

HADDON, ROBERT TAHUPOTIKI (1866-1936), New
Zealand Maori minister, was the son of a Maori chief-

tainess and a Scotti.sh pioneer. Haddon entered Wesley

Three Kings College in 1898, and was received on proba-

tion in 1900 and ordained in 1904. Later he was drawn

into association with leading Tohungas (priests of tradi-

tional Maori religions) and underwent a course of study

in Maori mystic lore.

However, he always remained staunch to his Christian

faith, and during his ministry did much to dispel the

legacy of bitterness aroused by land confiscation after the

Maori Wars. He was the first to hold the status of Senior

Maori Superintendent, or senior man of the Maori circuit

superintendents. Famed as an evangelist and as a tem-

perance reformer, he wielded a gracious influence among
both Maoris and Europeans.

New Zealand Methodist Conference Minutes, 1937.

L. R. M. GiLMOBE

HADDONFIELD, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. Haddonfield Meth-

odist Church is a historic edifice, colonial in its archi-

tecture and origins, in a suburban town settled in 1701.

About noon on a June day in 1772, Francis Asbury
arrived in Haddonfield to hold a preaching meeting. As

he wrote in his Journal, he "addressed a few attentive

hearers who seemed somewhat affected by the truths of

God." In the months which followed, other great names
were added to the list of those who preached in this

community, men such as Philip Ebert, Caleb Pedicord,

Freeborn Garrettson, Benjamin Abbott, and Ezekiel
Cooper.

The meetings continued irregularly until 1829, when
the first class was organized with thirty-two members.
Haddonfield then became a station on the Burlington Cir-

cuit, and meetings were held in the Grove Street School-

house. In the summer of 1835, the first building was
erected at what is now the Methodist Cemetery on King's

Highway East. Haddonfield was made a separate charge

in 1843, with George A. Reybold as the first pastor. In

1856, ground was purchased for a new building at the

corner of Grove Street and King's Highway East. This

building still stands as the hall of the Haddon Fortnightly.

A growing congregation found it necessary to build a

new church, and land was purchased on the present War-
wick Road site for that purpose. A gray stone edifice

of Port Deposit granite, with Indiana limestone trimmings,
was completed and dedicated on Nov. 3, 1912.

On Oct. 26, 1955, this building was completely de-

stroyed by fire. The following Sunday, Oct. 30, a congre-
gation of a thousand people gathered in the auditorium of

the Haddonfield Memorial High School to witness their

unity and spirit and determination to perpetuate the his-

tory of Methodism in this community.
Shortly thereafter, a decision was made to rebuild on

the same site. Under the leadership of the senior minister,

Lynn Hough Corson, a beautiful colonial design, prepared
by the nationally-known architect Harold Wagoner, was

adopted. The present church buildings, consisting of three

educational buildings, a chapel, and the sanctuary, were

completed in October 1958. The properties of the church

are valued at present at approximately $2,000,000. The
membership of nearly three thousand is the largest of the

United Methodist Church in the state of New Jersey.

The church has recently embarked on an imaginative

program of Christian service through a professional mar-

riage counseling program and urban out-reach into the

adjacent metropolitan area.

Charles A. Sayhe

HAERTEL, ARMIN E. (1928- ), bishop of the United

Methodist Church Central Conference of the Ger-

man Democratic Republic, was bom on June 4, 1928,

in Bernsbach, Saxony. He was educated in the primary

and Commercial High School of Plauen, Saxony, grad-

uating there in 1948. Subsequently, he was trained for the

ministry in the Methodist Theological Seminary in Frank-

fort on Main. He became a probationer in the Methodist

Church in 1948 and then, in 1951, after graduation from

the seminary, he served as pastor until 1968. In that year

he became district superintendent of the Dresden District

where he served two years until on June 17, 1970, he

was elected a bishop of the United Methodist Church in

the German Democratic Republic. At that time East Ger-

many, as it is commonly referred to. became a Central

Conference of its own, apart from the former Central

Conference which had its headquarters in Western Ger-

many. Bishop Haertel resides in Dresden and from that

city presides over the work of his conference. This con-

ference cooperates fully with other Central and Annual

Conferences of the United Methodist Church.

N. B. H.

HAGEN, ODD (1905-1970), United Methodist bishop

of the Northern Europe Central Conference, Stock-

holm Area, was born in Trondheim, Norway, on Dec.

16, 1905. He passed his student examinations (Artium)

in 1925, graduated at Overas, the Union Scandinavi.an

Theological School in GoTHENermc, 1928. He studied

at Oslo University and received the M.A. degree in 1938;

Lie. Phil, at Gothenburg University in 1942. He has also

been awarded the following honorary degrees: D.D., De-

Pxmv, 1953; LL.D., McMurray College, Abilene,

Texas, 1956; L.C.D., University of Puget Sound, 1965;

and D.D. by Ohio Northern University.

Ordained deacon in 1930, elder in 1932, he served as

pastor in charge Hvittingfoss, Bodo, Kolbotn and Rjukan,

Norway, 1927-1935. He went as teacher to Overas,

Gothenburg, 1935-47, becoming principal of the same

institution, 1947-1953. He was elected bishop by the

Northern Europe Central Conference of The Methodist

Church in 1953.

Hagen acted as secretary of the Norway Conference,

1935-39, and chairman of its Board of Examinations,

1945-49. He was a delegate to the General Conference
of The Methodist Church in 1940 and 1948, at the Central

Conferences of 19.39, 1948, and 1953. He was elected a

member of the World Methodist Council Executive

Committee in 1955. and became president of the World

Methodist Council for the 1966-71 term, being elected and

inaugurated into this office at the World Methodist Con-

ference in London in .August, 1966.

1053
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Bishop Hagen was also a member of the Board of the

Swedish Bible Society, the Swedish Ecumenical Board,

Swedish Free Church Council, Stockholm Theological

Institute, Chairman of the Board of Union Scandinavian

Theological School, member of the Board of Bethany

Deaconess Institution, member of the Board of Trustees

Assurance Company Ansvar, and a member of the Board

of St. Lukes Institution.

Bishop Hagen wrote several books of philosophy,

theology, dogmatics and sermons, among them Var Kristne

Tto, Oslo, 1953; Preludes to Methodism in Northern Eu-

rope, Oslo, 1961; Tankens plats i trons varld, Stockholm,

1950; Kyrka och Sakrament, Stockholm, 1944; Kyrkans

ambete, 1960; Tidens Oro och Kyrkans, 1962; as well as

numerous articles in papers and magazines.

During World War II, Bishop Hagen was especially

active in the Methodist Relief Work for Norway. He
travelled widely in Africa and the United States, lectured

at several universities and institutions, and aided Relief

Work in Yugoslavia. He was decorated by the Swedish
King in 1961 (Nordstjarnan, Chevalier of the North
Star); and by King Haakon of Norway in 1947. He be-

came a Swedish subject in 1953. He was decorated again

by the King of Sweden (Commander of the North Star,

1966.) He was at the time of his death the honorary

chairman of the committee of the World Methodist Coun-
cil sponsoring the Encyclopedia of World Methodism.

Odd Hagen was much beloved by all the other bishops

of The United Methodist Church. He was host bishop
at the World Methodist Conference which met in Oslo
in 1961 and perhaps at his best presiding over and man-
aging the various public programs of the conference in

connection with Bishop Fbed P. Corson who was then

president. It was largely by Bishop Hagen's influence that

the World Conference was held in Oslo, and the King of

Norway attended the conference and addres.sed it at his

invitation. As a bishop he was a thoughtful and keenly
observant over-pastor, keeping up with all the details of

administration which fell upon him as president of the

conferences in Denmark, Norway, and Sweden, and also

of the Finland Provisional, Baltic and Slavic Provisional,

and Finland-Swedish Provisional Conferences. He man-
aged at some risk to himself to visit certain of the congre-
gations in the Baltic and Slavic Conference and was espe-
cially zealous to see that work in the weaker sections of

his area was well cared for. His election as president of

the World Methodist Council was by unanimous agree-

ment and his world-wide travels to fulfill the responsibili-

ties of that office made him a familiar figure over the entire

Methodist world. He traveled extensively in Africa, Asia,

Europe, North and South America on work of the Council
and presided at its executive committee meetings in Sep-
tember 1968, at Geneva, Svitzehland. He died suddenly
on Jan. 28, 1970, in Stockholm, Sweden, after a brief

illness and before his term as president of the World
Council had come near its end.
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HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND, USA. St. Paul's E. U. B.

Church has been closely related to the beginning of the
Church of the United Brethren in Christ. The congrega-
tion was founded in 1790 by George Adam Geeting,
considered by some as the third bishop of the denomina-
tion.

Nine pastors of St. Paul's later became bishops. Nine-

teen men who were pastors of the congregation became
superintendents in seven different conferences. Other pas-

tors distinguished themselves by becoming editors of

church literature, e.xecutive secretaries of denominational
boards, or college professors.

The first church building was dedicated May 24, 1805.

It was patterned after a two-story log house. Five years

later a brick building was erected on the site where the

present edifice now stands. Bishop Asbury of the M. E.

Church preached in this building Aug. 27, 1812, during

his last visit to Hagerstown. For twelve years the build-

ing was used alternately between the Methodists and the

United Brethren.

On the present site a second building was erected in

1858 and dedicated by Bishop J. J. Glossbrenner, a

former pastor of St. Paul's. The church was enlarged and
remodeled in 1884 during the pastorate of W. O. Fries,

who later became editor of church school literature for the

denomination.

St. Paul's entered into a new era of achievement and
development during the pastorate of A. B. Statton,
which began in 1897 and continued for twenty years, the

longest pastorate in the history of the denomination up to

that time. Foundations were laid which destined the

church to become one of the strongest congregations in

the former U. B. Church. Under Statton's leadership a

new edifice was dedicated by Bishop E. B. Kephart,
Feb. 26, 1899. It was the first church building in the

denomination to provide separate classrooms for Christian

instruction. At the time of its erection the edifice was
considered to be one of the finest in the denomination.

During the pastorate of S. G. Ziegler (1917-21), the

church continued to flourish in membership and influence

in the community and in the field of foreign missions in

particular. Ziegler relinquished the pastorate to become
the Foreign Missionary Secretary for the denomination.

F. Berry Plummer's fruitful ministry of thirty-five

years (1921-56) was the longest in the history of the

congregation. During his leadership the church continued

to enjoy marked growth in membership and in attendance.

His ministry came to a climax in the dedication of a mod-
ern education building dedicated June 1, 1952 by Bishop

George E. Epp at a cost of $300,000.

The congregation, which is referred to as an inner-city

church, has a membership of 1,700.

P. E. Holdcraft, Pennsylvania Conference (UB). 1938.

F. Berry Pluinmer, History of St. Paul's Church, United Breth-

ren in Christ. Hagerstown: St. Paul's Church, 1925.

W. Norman Reed and Innes Boyer, One Hundred Seventy-

Fifth Anniversary, St. Paul's Evangelical United Brethren

Church. Hagerstown: St. Paul's Church, 1965.

Lester M. Kauffman

HAGERTY, JOHN (1747-1823), one of the first Meth-

odist preachers of colonial America, was elected and or-

dained as an elder at the Christmas Conference. He
was bom in Prince George's County, Md., on Feb. 18,

1747, and in 1771 he was converted after a sermon

preached by John King, who thereafter formed a society

of which John Hagerty was made a leader. Hagerty

commenced exhorting, and after a time "rather reluctant-

ly" consented to preach. In 1779 he entered the traveling

connection and was one of the members of the Christmas

Conference, his brethren electing him as one of the twelve

to be ordained elder. Tlie next year, 1785, Asbury sent
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Hagerty to New York, but after occupying prominent

positions, he located in 1794 on account of the serious

illness of his wife. In preaching in New Jersey in Thomas
Morrell's house at Chatham, Hagerty was instrumental

in the conversion of Morrell, who later became a noted

Methodist preacher.

Hagerty really belonged to the Baltimore Confer-
ence, and after he located in 1794 because of his wife's

health, he went back to Maryland where he continued

to preach as opportunity permitted. J. E. Armstrong says

of him, "His fine personal appearance, his devotion to

Methodism, and his unselfish service in the Church, make
his name memorable" (p. 48). Bishop Joshua Soule
witnessed his death in Baltimore on Sept. 24, 1823,

and spoke to him about his approaching end. "Yes,"

Hagerty replied, "all is straight, the way is clear before

J. E. Armstrong, Old Baltimore Conference. 1907.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

J. W. Hacgman

HAGGMAN, JONAS WILHELM (1864-1946), a Finnish

Methodist minister of Swedish descent, was bom at Peder-

sore in the north of Finland in 1864. He was converted

in 1884 by a free-church minister, and then came into

contact with B. A. Carlson in Helsinki and with other

Methodist ministers. At that time Haggman was a chemist
living in Fori, but he consented to be Carlson's assistant,

both in Helsinki and in other places. In 1892-96 he studied

theology at Boston University. In 1897 he returned to

Finland and started the Methodist Theological Seminary,
at first in Tampere, and from 1907 in Helsinki. He was
its leader for thirty-seven years. Also at times he was
pastor in charge of the Finnish-speaking church at Hel-

sinki, and district superintendent. He retired from active

service in 1934 and died in 1946.

Minutes of the Finland Conference, 1947.
Nya Budbdraren (New Messenger), Aug. 1, 1946.

Mansfield Hurtig

HAHN, HARVEY CHARLES (1902- ), American
E. U. B. minister, was bom in Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 25,

1902. There he attended Fenn College (A.B., 1926), and
later studied at Bonebrake (now United) Theological

Seminary (B.D., 1932). He was married to Rose Teufel

in 1923, and they had one daughter. His wife died April

6, 1968 and he was remarried Dec. 12, 1970 to Mrs.

Catherine B. Beavers, Dayton. He was ordained to the

Christian ministry in 1930 by the Miami Conference,

United Brethren in Christ.

Hahn was assigned to the Otterbein Church, D.ayton,

Ohio in 1929 and has served it continuously until his

retirement in 1969. The church which primarily serves

a deprived neighborhood has grown to be one of the out-

standing congregations of the area.

He has been a prominent civic leader, being chosen

Dayton's Most Outstanding Citizen in 1955. He is on the

nationally known Speakers Bureau of the General Motors
Corporation. He is Protestant Chaplain for the Department
of Public Safety for the City of Dayton and serves on the

Boards of the Miami Valley Hospital, United Theological

Seminary, Boy Scouts, and the Bo\s' Club of Dayton.

Dr. Hahn has received the following citations: Otter-
bein College, D.D., 1953: thirty-third degree in Mason-
ry; Silver Beaver Award m Boy Scouts, and the Walter
Winchell Award for work with the underprivileged. He
continues to reside in Dayton.

Roy \V. Fisher

HAIGH, HENRY (1853- 1917), British Methodist, was
born at Ossett, near Leeds. After training for the Wesleyan
Methodist minstry at Richmond College, he left for India

in 1874, serving in the Mysore District for twenty-seven

years and becoming an accomplished Kanarese scholar.

For five years he was reviser-in-chief of the Kanarese
Bible, and also edited a successful weekly Christian news-

paper in Kanarese, the Vrittanta Patrike. Returned to

England, he was for nine years the Chairman of the New-
castle District. In 1910 he was an official representative

at the General Conference of the Methodist Church in

Canada, and in 1911 was elected president of the Wes-
leyan Methodist Conference. As a General Secretary of

the Missionary Society, he travelled constantK' and wide-

ly, and he died in Hankow in 1917. His published writings

include his Fernley Lecture on Some Leading Ideas of

Hinduism.

John Newton

HAIME, JOHN (1708-1784), British Methodist, was born
at Shaftesbury, Dorset, on Feb. 18, 1708. He was con-

verted while serving in the army and became a preacher

to his fellow soldiers in Flanders, establishing Methodist

societies. Tlirough a lapse into sin he lost the joy in be-

.ieving he had once known, but continued to preach. On
discharge from the army he became one of John Wes-
ley's helpers and was appointed to a circuit. The stor\-

of his spiritual struggles and ultimate return to peace is

vividlv told in his memoir. He died at \Miitechurch on

Aug. is, 1784.

T. Jackson, Lives of Early Methodist Preachers. 1837-38.

N. P. Goldhawk

HAINES, AARON WATSON (1847-1932), American

minister and historian of Iowa Methodism, was born on

Jan. 24, 1847, in Mullica Hill, N. J. His family moved to

Iowa in 1848 and settled at Round Grove, near Pella, in

1854. After attending country school, Haines became a

1055
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rural teacher in Wayne Township, Monroe County in

1866. Drawn into Methodism, he was admitted on trial to

the Iowa Conference of the M. E. Church on Sept. 4,

1869 and assigned a circuit of six churches near Oska-

loosa. From 1870 to 1902 he served sixteen different

congregations of the Iowa Conference, chiefly in rural

areas. Following his retirement, he moved to Illinois and
did supply work until 1920. He died in Rockford, 111., on

Jan. 5, 1932.

Haines devoted considerable attention to writing reli-

gious prose and verse for church periodicals particularly

the Northwestern Christian Advocate, and published

Sacred Memories of a Circuit Rider. His most important

work was The Makers of Iowa Methodism (Cincinnati;

Jennings and Pye, 1900). This pioneer work on Iowa
Methodism is chiefly a series of biographical sketches,

organized in chronological groups. It provides important

reference material for the study of the church in nine-

teenth century Iowa and reveals a personal awareness of

the labors of frontier ministers.

A. W. Haines, Makers of Iowa Methodism. 1900.

Minutes of the Iowa Conference, 1869-1931.

Yearbook of the lowa-Des Moines Conference, 1932.

Louis A. Haselmayer

HAINES, JOSEPH HARRY (1917- ), American min-
ister and son of Herbert Isaac and Maud (Gott) Haines,

was bom in Auckland, New Zealand, June 29, 1917.

He obtained the A.B. degree from Western Maryland
College, 1948; S.T.B., Westminster (now Wesley)
Theological Seminary, 1950; M.Th., Princeton Theolog-
ical Seminary, 1956; and Th.D., Princeton, 1962. He was
married to Loma Ruth Houseley, Aug. 4, 1944. Mr.
Haines became a naturalized citizen of the United States

in 1949.

He was received on trial by the West China Confer-
ence, ordained deacon and elder (1944) by the same
body. He served as district superintendent and field trea-

surer. Chunking District, 1944-47; district superintendent,

Central Malaya District, 1950-60; pastor in Malaya at

Ipoh, 1951-55, and Kuala Lumpur, 1956-60. From 1962-

65, he was Asian secretary. Division of Inter-Church Aid,

Refugee and World Service, World Council of
Churches; director, Department of the Advance, Board
of Missions, 1965-66; and since 1966 executive secretary

of Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief
(MCOR), now known as United Methodist Committee
for Overseas Relief (UMCOR).

Dr. Haines was the author of the study book Chinese
of the Diaspora, published for the World Council of
Churches. In 1954, he rewrote John Bennett's Christianity
and Communism into basic English and translated it into

Chinese.
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John H. Ness, Jr.

HAITI is a Republic occupying the western third of
Hispaniola, an island of the West Indes, the Dominican
Republic holding the eastern two-thirds. French and a
Creole patois are the languages in common use. The area
is 10,714 square miles and the population 4,674,000 (1968
esitmate). The capital is Port-au-Prince.

After the establishment of French authority for the
Haitian area, scores of mulatto sons of French officials,

merchants and planters were sent to France for educa-

tion. In due time these became imbued with the principles

of the French Revolution, returning home to establish the

liberty, equality and brotherhood there proclaimed.

Francois Dominique Toussaint L'Ouverture ( 1743-

1803), one of the ablest leaders the Negro race has pro-

duced, laid the foundation of Haiti's independence. He
was treacherously arrested and taken to France, where he
died in prison, but his spirit lived in the work of others.

Henri Christophe made himself King of the northern part

of Haiti, but Republican forms followed him. And so

Haiti persisted—with the lure of "voodoo," the continu-

ance of illiteracy and poverty and frequent overturn in

government.

In 1816, under the urging of a Methodist sailor. Cap-
tain Reynolds, the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary
Society' sent John Brown and James Catts as missionaries

to Haiti. Under the administration of Petion, they or-

ganized a society and advanced the work. However, in the

winter of 1818-19, a shift in government took place;

Roman Catholics came to enjoy special privilege, and
Methodist missionaries were forced to withdraw. (A con-

cordat with the Vatican was signed in 1860.) They left

a society of less than forty persons and a congregation of

about 100. Among these were two young local preachers,

Pressoir and Evariste, and a mulatto class-leader Mme.
Bauduy. Her young son, St. Denis, reached England and
was trained there by the Missionary Society, his French
tongue enabling him to preach in the Channel Islands.

When the attitude of the government changed, St. Denis

Bauduy returned to Haiti as a Methodist minister, giving

continuous service until his death in 1861. He found that

the society had nearly trebled in number during his

absence, and he continued until John Tindall arrived from

England in 1834.

Following Tindall were Mark B. Bird and Thomas R.

Picot, who led the Mission for three-quarters of a century.

Earthquake and other cataclysms destroyed much mission

propertv. At least twice the major stations were burned in

the riots and political turmoil, yet the Church finally

received government recognition in 1952. By 1969, the

Church had built up a membership of 2,757 and a com-
munity of 20,957 with 135 places of worship.

Despite the establishment of a schismatic Independent

Wesleyan Church at Port-au-Prince from 1916 to 1929,

evangelism continued, and was specailly marked in the

Petit Goave area and later around Jeremie. In 1939, Haiti

Methodism became a section of the Jamaica district. As
such, it entered the Conference of the Methodist
Church in the Caribbean and the Americas in 1967,

but it became a separate district in the following year.

In 1948 the first Haitian minister for many years, Marco
Depestre, entered the ministry, and in 1970, H. Ormonde
McConnell, an Irish missionary, left Haiti after thirty-

seven years, and the first Haitian Chairman of the District,

Alain Rocourt, took ofiBce.

Adult literacy work in Creole was begun in 1939, by

the Methodist Church, and was later encouraged by Dr.

Frank Laubach, who visited the island in 1943. In 1949,

both literacy and agricultural work were begun in Petit

Goave, and were extended to Jeremie in 1955, and to the

Island of La Gonave in 1965.

In 1960, the Nouveau College Bird was opened at Port-

au-Prince, with the help of Swiss missionaries. By 1967,

it had 1,192 students. In 1967, the church also controlled

twenty-two primary schools with 1,421 pupils and one

teacher training college with forty-five students.
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The Wesleyan Methodist Church (USA) entered Haiti

in 1948-49, taking over the property and constituency of

the Hephzibah Faith Missionary Association. A. J.
Calhoon

was the superintendent. The stations were at Port Margot

in the north and Petit Coan in the south. This mission had

around 800 members with a community of over 2,000.

Free Methodist Church. On request of the Haiti Inland

Mission (Independent), its churches, schools and Port-au-

Prince headquarters came under Free Methodist sponsor-

ship in 1964. There is a Bible school, girls' school, several

elementary schools, and an evening school on the second-

ary level. Literacy work is being promoted. Several food

relief centers are in operation. North American churches

are assisting the Haitians in the erection of substantial

church buildings that accommodate congregations of sev-

eral hundred. This new work already reports approxi-

mately 1,000 members (1969). There are ten organized

churches.

Marco Depestre, Experimenting Rural Evangelisnx in Haiti.

Petit Goave, Haiti: La Presse du Sauveur, 1957.

I. F. McLeister, Wesleyan Methodist Church of America. 1934.

C. Pressoir, Le protestantisme Haitien, 2 vols. Port-au-Prince:

Societe Biblique, 1945-46. Arthur Bbuce Moss
H. O. McCoNNELL

HALEY, JOHN WESLEY (1875-1951), was an ordained

elder of the Free Methodist Cht.trch in the South

Africa Mission Conference. He married Esther Jane

Hamilton, 1905. He was a pioneer evangelist in Saskatch-

ewan prior to service in Africa, where he served as a

missionary to Mozambique, 1902-09; South Africa, 1917-

34; Rwanda-Burundi, 1934-50. After a successful mis-

sionary career in Southern Africa, he pioneered and
opened a new field in Rwanda-Burundi, following the

indigenous principles he had been developing in other

areas. An unusual revival movement developed that

reached all missions of the area, especially the Anglican's

C.M.S. work. This is one of the denomination's fastest

growing churches. He was a frequent contributor to Mis-

sionary Tidings, and The Free Methodist. He was also

the author of Life in Mozambique and South Africa,

1926, and But Thy Right Hand, 1949.

R. S. Lamson, Free Methodist Missions. 1951.

, Venture! 1960.

Byron S. Lamson

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia. William Black, the founder
of Methodism in Nova Scotia, first preached in Halifax,

the provincial capital, in 1782. He soon organized a So-

ciety which, in 1785, came under Freeborn Garretson's
direction. The first chapel, erected with the help of Philip

Marchinton, a prominent layman, was opened at Easter,

1787.

Marchinton was expelled from the Society in 1791 and
took the chapel with him. The people then built Zoar
Chapel on Argle Street; it was opened Nov. 25, 1792 by
William Jessop, the circuit preacher. The chapel was a
rectangular building with galleries on all sides. The choir,

accompanied by strings and woodwinds, occupied the

front gallery; the communion table was at the back of the

church.

Zoar Chapel continued to be used until 1852, when it

was replaced by a new church on Grafton Street. This
frame structure was burned in 1868. A year later a new
brick building was opened, with A. W. Turner as minis-

ter. Through the efforts of some of its members, Coburg
Road Mission Church was opened in 1874 to provide

Methodist services for another area of the city. This in

turn was succeeded in 1886 by the Robie Street Methodist

Church, which became a separate circuit in 1890. For

several years, T. W. Smith, the historian of Methodism
in the easteiTi provinces, was the circuit minister.

In 1924, the two churches, Robie and Grafton Street

—

faced with population movements and financial difficulties

—came together as the United Methodist Church. Before

a decision could be reached on a new building, the larger

Union negotiations intervened. In July 1925, the United

Methodist Church joined with the historic St. Andrew's

Church (formerly Presbyterian). The new congregation

took its place in a new St. Andrew's Church on Robie

Street, on Oct, 16, 1927.

Thus, since 1925, the Methodist tradition established in

Halifax by Black and Garrettson, has mingled with the

Presbyterian tradition founded by representatives of the

Kirk and the Secessionist churches.

Historical Sketches of St. Andrew's Church, Halifax, N. S.

T. W. Smith, Eastern British America. 1877-1890.

G. S. French

HALIFAX, PENNSYLVANIA, USA. Halifax Methodist

Church goes back many years to the first circuit rider

named William Ross. In iSOl, he and Phillip Shepherd

organized the first church class, which held its services

at various homes in Halifax. In 1802, under the leader-

ship of Jacob Grubeb, a church was built on land donated

by Peter Rise—land that is now the cemetery. The church

was known as the "Beehive" church because of its quaint

shape. By 1803, the circuit territory begun by Ross in-

cluded all of Dauphin and Lebanon Counties and parts of

Lancaster and Schuylkill Counties.

From 1846 to 1849 plans were made to erect a new
church building because the "Beehive" church proved to

be inadequate. Under the pastoral care of James E. Mere-

dith, the new church was built. In October 1851, the

church was dedicated by Jesse I. Peck. This same build-

ing stands to the present day. Late in 1853, a parsonage

was built.

In September, 1925, the church celebrated its 124th

anniversary. Great strides were made up to this time, for

the church membership reached 150 persons—a large con-

gregation for the time. Nine years after the anniversary

celebration, the parsonage was renovated, and in the early

1940's the interior of the church was remodeled. It was

about this time that the Woman's Society of Christian

Service obtained its charter. The church's sesquicenten-

nial was celebrated in 1951 when Billie Scott Mick was

the pastor.

The Halifax Methodist Church has been served by more

than 140 ministers from its beginning date.

HALIFAX CIRCULAR was a formal document signed in

Halifax on March 30, 1791 (a month after Wesley's

death), by William Thompson, John Pawson, Robert

Roberts, John Allen, Richard Rodda, Samuel Bradburn,

Thomas Tennant, Thomas Hanby, and Christopher

Hopper. This rejected any suggestion of a personal suc-

cessor to Wesley, and advocated the "Conference Plan"

of government by committees, with president, secretary,

and stewards to be elected for one year only. It also sug-

gested setting up of district committees with presidents
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(subject nevertheless to Conference), and the continuation

of itinerancy. The 1791 Conference made William Thomp-
son president, and many of the circular's proposals became
accepted practice. In particular, in line with its sugges-

tions, districts were first instituted in Methodism.

Wesley Historical Soc. Proceedings, xxx, 162-70 (1956).

V. E. Vine

HALIFAX COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA, U.S.A. This

Coastal Plains county has been a center of Methodist

activity since the 1770's when Wesleyan evangelists from
nearby Virginia began to conduct revival meetings here.

It also was the site of strong ecclesiastical reform senti-

ment in the 1820's, culminating in the organization at

Whitaker's Chapel, near Enfield, on Dec. 19-20, 1828,

of the North Carolina Conference of the M. P.

Church, the oldest annual conference of that denomina-
tion. In 1774, Halifax County became a part of the Bruns-

wick Circuit, the first Methodist circuit established in

Virginia. Between 1776 and 1783, Devereux Jarrett,

an Anglican minister from Dinwiddie County, Va., came
regularly into Halifax County, preaching the doctrine of

the "new birth." Along with Jarratt, Thomas Rankin
came into the county to preach. In July 1776, Rankin
recorded: "I rode toward North-Carolina. In every place

the congregations were large, and received the word with

all readiness of mind." On June 24, 1778, he wrote to

John Wesley, concerning the revival of 1776-1777: "Tliis

revival of religion spread through fourteen counties in

Virginia: and through Bute and Halifax counties in North-
Carolina." On May 19, 1778, Halifax County's Meth-
odist Societies, or churches, became a part of the newly-
formed "Roanoke Circuit," a name in use until very recent

years. As a result of the enthusiastic crusading Methodist
evangelists, at least two Anglican parishes in the county
endorsed the Wesleyan faith around 1776; these were
Whitaker's Chapel, originally organized around 1740, and
Eden Church, an outgrowth of an Anglican chapel dating
from about 1760. (Eden Church was recognized by the
North Carolina Conference [TMC] in 1966 as the oldest

Methodist church in continuous operation in the Rocky
Mount District.

)

Other Halifax County congregations dating from this

period include: Smith's Church, organized without a
formal meetinghouse prior to 1791; Haywood's Chapel,
built on land given by John Haywood, Attorney-General
of North Carolina from 1791-1794; New Hope, begun
as a brush arbor for camp-meetings and to which in 1805
Stephan Pepper gave land for the first church structure;

Union Church, dating from about 1798; the former Brad-
ford's Church, established in the early 1800's and named
in honor of Henry Bradford, a distinguished Methodist
(later M. P.) minister, who was a direct descendant of the
famous Bradford family of Massachusetts; and Sampson's
Meetinghouse. Philip Bruce noted in 1804 that there

had been revivals in many parts of the Roanoke Circuit,

adding that at a camp-meeting on Oct. 23 of that year
at Ebenezer Meetinghouse, "it was supposed we had
about forty souls converted to God." John Dickins was
appointed to the Roanoke Circuit in 1779-1781, and
while here conceived the idea of establishing in America
a school similar to Wesley's Kingswood School in En-
gland. The plans were endorsed by Bishop Francis
Asbury, whose journal includes numerous references to

Methodist homes and churches in Halifax County; and

Gabriel Long and a Mr. Bustion of Halifax County be-

came the first subscribers. The project developed into

Cokesbury College at Abingdon, Md.
Dickins married and settled in Halifax County near

Eden Church in 1780. In 1785 he served the Bertie Cir-

cuit which was made up of a part of the old Roanoke
Circuit, but he continued to live at his Halifax County
home. In 1785, Bishop Thomas Coke noted that there

were 758 white and 321 Negro members in the Methodist

churches in the Roanoke Circuit area. In 1821 the

Roanoke District Conference of Local Preachers sent to

the Virginia Annual Conference and other similar

bodies in the United States a protest against regulations

which were made by church officials without equal rep-

resentation from all clergymen and laymen. Three years

later a petition to allow lay representation was also sent

to the General Conference of the M. E. Church. Early

in November 1824, a Union or Reform Society (see

Roanoke Union Society), the second such group to be

founded in the United States, assembled at Sampson's

Meetinghouse. This organization, whose purpose was to

agitate for reform, had its second appeal for reform re-

jected at the General Conference of 1828, and the Society

became the nucleus around which developed the North

Carolina Annual Conference of the M. P. Church. This

conference was composed of twenty-six persons—nine

ministers, five local preachers and twelve laymen. The
second meeting of the Annual Conference was held at

Sampson's Meetinghouse in 1829. The conference met at

Whitaker's Chapel again in 1830, 1833, 1842, 1845, and
1849. Ill 1836 and 1854 it was held at Bradford's Church;

in 1862 at Bethesda Church, which had recently been
erected under the leadership of William Henry Wills;

in 1879 the conference was held at the Temple Church
and in 1859, 1865, 1874 and 1920 at the Enfield M. P.

Church. Corinth Church, near Littleton, was established

as a M. P. Church in 1829. Bishop David Seth Doggett
began his distinguished career as a traveling preacher on

the Roanoke Circuit of the M. E. Church (after the split

of the denomination there were two Roanoke Circuits,

one for each branch of Methodism) in 1829, and remained

thereuntil 1831.

Robert O. Burton (1811-1891) played a prominent role

in the work of the M. E. Church in Halifax County for

over half a century. A powerful and impassioned orator.

Burton was sent into the county in 1833 with headquar-

ters at Weldon. He became a member of the North Caro-

lina Annual Conference of the M. E. Church when it was
organized in 1837. Three other outstanding M. E. minis-

ters in the county during the late nineteenth century were:

Thomas G. Lowe, William H. Bobbitt (1826-1890), and

James B. Bobbitt (1835-1896). The Weldon Church was
organized in 1846 and remained the only church in that

town until 1874. Calvary Church near Littleton dates

from 1852 and Pierce's Campground Church held religious

services as early as 1829. The first building was erected

about 1856. Tabor and Bethel Churches, both formerly

associated with the M. E. Church, date from this general

period. The North Carolina Annual Conference of the

M. E. Church met in the town of Halifax in 1843. There

were twenty-four Methodist churches in the county in

1850, with some 1,200 members, and thirty-nine Method-

ist churches with approximately 1,500 members in 1876.

Among the former Methodist churches in Halifax County

which are no longer in existence were Ringwood,

Roseneath, Palmyra, Lee's Chapel. Since 1939 all the
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Methodist churches in the county have been affiliated

with the Rocky Mount District of the North Carolina

Conference.

The North Carolina Department of Archives and His-

tory has placed state historical markers at Whitaker's

Chapel (1965) Eden Church (1966), and Hethesda

Church (for Dr. Wills) (1967). In 1967, an outdoor

marker was unveiled at Whitaker's Chapel commemorat-

ing the historic conference of December, 1828, and listing

the names of its members. There were some 6,000 Meth-

odists in Halifax County in 1967 with First Church,

Roanoke Rapids (1,227 members) having the largest con-

gregation.

William Cicero Allen, History of Halifax County. Boston, 1918.

Journab of the North Carolina Conference, MES, MP.
Jesse M. Ormond, The Country Church in North Carolina.

Durham, 1931.

J. Paris, History (MP). 1849. Ralph Hardee Rives

HALIFAX MALE ACADEMY, Brinkleyville, N. C, U.S.A.,

a private boarding school, was in existence during the

middle of the nineteenth century and was owned and

operated by William Henry Wills, a distinguished

M. P. minister and educator. Jesse H. Pace, son-in-law

of Wills and a Methodist minister, served as principal

of Halifax Male Academy as well as Elba Female
Seminary. As a result of the influence of Wills and

Page, special emphasis was placed on religious training.

The two schools were located at "Rocky Hill," the home
of Wills at Brinkleyville, and students boarded there and
in other homes in the community. Located near the

schools was Bethesda M. P. Church, erected in 1853
through the interest and efforts of Wills and others. Hali-

fax Male Academy was the alma mater of Richard Henry
Wills and his brother, George Whitaker Wills, who was a

character in the book Rebel Boast, which dealt with the

experiences of several Halifax County men in the Confed-

erate Army. Halifax Male Academy and Elba Female
Seminary were highly rated for the quality of their educa-

tional program and were patronized by many Methodist

families in northeastern North Carolina. Both schools

received the enthusiastic endorsement of the North
Carolina Annual Conference of the M. P. Church,

though both have long been discontinued.

J. Elwood Carroll, History of the North Carolina Conference of

The Methodist Protestant Church. Greensboro: McCulloh and
Swain, 1939.

The Rocky Mount ( N. C. ) Telegram, "A History of Methodist
Education in North Carolina," by Ralph Hardee Rives, Oct. 23,

1966.

Manly Wade Wellman, Rebel Boast. New York, 1956.

Ralph Hardee Rives

HALL, DANIEL (1865-1926), Argentine minister and
author, was bom in Buenos Aibes of Irish and French
ancestors. At the age of thirty he was "converted by the

power of God through the influential personality of John
F. Thomson." After a short period of work as a layman
in Buenos Aires churches and the Methodist day school,

he became a member of the East South America Annual
Conference.

His first pastoral charge was Central Church, Rosario,

1897-1901. Having developed tuberculosis, he was sent

to the health resort city of Cordoba. There, while recov-

ering his health, he overcame many obstacles to found

a Methodist church and was its pastor for ten years. Sent

back to Rosario, he erected the present building of Central

Church. After one more year in Cordoba (1916), he was
appointed to the church in La Plata, capital city of the

Province of Buenos Aires. This appointment, 1917-20, was
his last.

Beginning with his first stay in Cordoba, Hall was a

prolific writer of pamphlets, booklets, magazine articles,

and plays. At various times he was editor of the Methodist

magazine. El Estandartc Evangelico, and was in charge

of Methodist Sunday school publications. He was the first

to launch a program of Christian literature in the Spanish

language in South American Methodism. From 1920 until

his death he was head of the Buenos Aires Methodist

Publishing House (Methopress) and editor of Methodist

publications. Among his books are Cosas de mi tintcro

(From My Inkpot), Raijos de hiz (Light Beams), and
Llanos y montanas (Plains and Mountains).

Alberto G. Tallon, Historic del Metodismo en el Rio de la

Plata. Buenos Aires: Imprenta Metodista, 1936.

Adam F. Sosa

HALL, EDMUND WILLIAM (1854-1940), New Zealand

layman, arrived in Christchurch from Cambridge, En-

gland, on Dec. 22, 1867. Accredited as a local preacher

in Timaru, 1874, he gave noteworthy service in the

church. Returning to Christchurch, he established a suc-

cessful business while performing Christian service. The
site of the present Edgeware Road Church, Christchurch,

was his gift to the connection. He was elected vice-presi-

dent of the Primitive Methodist Conference in 1905.

AncHER O. Harris

HALL, ROBERT (1754-1827), British layman, was bom in

Nottingham on Feb. 25, 1754, and in his youth joined

the Methodists. He entertained Wesley, whose help he

solicited toward the building of a chapel at Hockley. He
assisted in founding the Methodist New Connexion in

1797, edited the first Life of Alexander Kilham, was
twice secretary of the New Connexion Conference, served

as connexional treasurer, and was a class leader for

forty vears. He died at Sneinton, Nottingham, on Aug. 6,

1827.'

Centenary of Methodist New Connexion, 1897.

Oliver A. Beckehlecge

HALL, ROSETTA SHERWOOD (1865-1951), pioneer in

medical eduction for Korean women, was bom in Liberty,

N. Y., on Sept. 19, 1865. Graduating from a normal

school, she taught school, and then entered the Woman's
Medical College of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia, where

she received her degree in 1889.

The next year she was sent as a medical missionary

of the New York Branch of the Woman's Foreign Mis-

sionary Society (ME) to Korea where she became

superintendent of the Methodist Woman's Hospital in

Seoul.

In 1892 she married Dr. William James Hall, Methodist

medical missionary. Sent to open mission work in

Pyengyang, they were the first Protestant missionaries to

live in northern Korea. Her husband died in 1894 of

typhus. After a brief period in America she was reap-

pointed by the Woman's Society to continue the medical

work she had started in Pyengyang.
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In a land where women had been secluded. Dr. Hall

campaigned for medical treatment of women by women.
Barely on the field in 1890, she began teaching one

Japanese and four Korean girls. One of these, Dr. Esther

Park, later graduated from the Women's Medical College

of Baltimore, and returned to Korea, in 1900, the first

Korean woman trained in Western medicine. In 1913,

with Dr. Mary Cutler, she began another training class,

three of whom completed their work in the Government
Medical College, in 1918, the first women physicians

graduating in Korea. In 1928, Dr. Hall founded the

Woman's Medical Institute in Seoul, thus giving Korean
women a medical college of their own.

Dr. Hall also pioneered in work for the blind. She
adapted the New York point system to the Korean lan-

guage, and started a school for the blind in Pyengyang,

the forerunner of many other schools for the blind in

Korea. She retired from work in Korea in November 1933,

and passed away in Ocean Grove, N. J., April 5, 1951.

Interment was at the graves of her husband and her

daughter in the Foreign Cemetery in Seoul, Korea.

Dr. Hall's son, Sherwood, returned to Korea in 1926,

and in 1928 pioneered in opening the first Tuberculosis

Sanatorium in Korea and in 1932 issued Korea's first

Christmas seals.

Fifty YeaTs of Light, 1938. Charles A. Saueh

HALL, WESTLEY. (See Wesley, Martha.)

HALL, WILLIAM NELTHORPE (1829-1878), British minis-

ter, was the pioneer Methodist New Connexion mission-

ary to China. He was bom at Sheffield on April 19,

1829, and entered the New Connexion ministry in 1848.

He served in several circuits, with indifferent health, but

when the Conference of 1859 decided to send a mission to

China he volunteered, together with John Innocent. They
landed in China on March 23, 1860, and set up the

Tientsin Mission. They baptized their first convert and
built a chapel in 1862. Hall's first wife died in Tientsin

in 1865; ill health compelled him to return to England
in 1873; in 1876, however, he went back to Tientsin

with his second wife. He died there on May 14, 1878.

In 1907 the New Connexion Mission in China had about
4,600 members and eleven missionaries.

James Stacey, Consecrated Enthusiasm, Memorials of the Rev.
W. N. Hall. London, 1887. John Kent

HALL'S CIRCUITS AND MINISTERS was an alphabetical

list of the Wesleyan Methodist circuits in Great Britain

with the names of the ministers stationed in each circuit,

covering the years from 1765 onwards. It was prepared
by Joseph Hall, a Wesleyan minister who died in 1902.

The book must be distinguished from Hill's Arrange-
ment, which was an alphabetical list of ministers and
the circuits which they had served. When first published

in 1873, Hall's work was entitled The Wesleyan Methodist
Itinerancy. The second edition of 1886 used the more
familiar title, incorporating details up to 1885. To the

third edition of 1897 was added an appendix covering

the years 1886-1896, as well as details about ministers

who had served the various departments of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church and a table of annual membership re-

turns. The whole work was revised and extended to 1912
by T. Galland Hartley, and in 1925 Hartley published a

supplementary Halls Circuits and Ministers covering the

years 1913-1923.

John Kent
Frank Baker

HALLS, WILLIAM, JR. (1858-1933), American banker
and philanthropist, was born Aug. 4, 1858 in Brooklyn,
N. Y. He was educated in the public schools of Brooklyn

and graduated with high honors, having shown unusual

ability as a mathematician. He was first employed by the

firm of Prince and Whitely, cotton brokers, and then

by the Hanover National Bank of New York as assistant

cashier, thereby becoming the youngest bank official in

New York at that time. He came to be vice-president of

the Hanover Bank and settled in Summit, N. J., where
he helped organize the Summit Trust Company. He was
a devoted churchman and generous toward all its under-

takings. Halls gave the administration building to the

Brooklyn Methodist Hospital, helped to found the

Methodist Home for the Aged at Ocean Grove, was the

largest donor in the building of the Oakes Memorial
Methodist Church in Summit, and made substantial be-

quests to the Fund for Retired Ministers in both what
were then the Newark and New York East Confer-
ences. He was generous in his support of missions, being

particularly interested in the work of George A. Simons
in northern Europe. He establi.shed trust funds for both

the First Methodist and Oakes Memorial Methodist

Churches in Summit. Halls died in Philadelphia on Jan.

26, 1933.

The Herald, Summit, N. J., Jan. 27, 1933.

Henry L. Lambdin

HAM, HOWARD MILLER (1917- ), American min-

ister and son of Simeon Burwell and Almeda (Miller)

Ham, was bom Aug. 27, 1917 in Auxvasse, Mo. He re-

ceived the following degrees: A.B., Sterling College, 1943;

Th..M., iLiFF School of Theology, 1946; Th.D., Iliff,

1947; Ph.D., University of Chicago, 1954. He was mar-

ried to Mary Esther Underwood, June 26, 1938.

Colorado Conference received him on trial, 1943;

ordained him deacon, 1945; and elder, 1946. He served

pastorates in Kansas, Colorado, and Illinois before

becoming professor in religious education and psychology

at Iliff in 1951. After nine years in this post he was elected

professor of religious education at Sy'r.acuse University

in 1960, continuing until 1966, when he became General

Secretary, Division of the Local Church, Board of Edu-
cation of The Methodist Church. He has continued in

the same oflSce in The United Methodist Church.

Dr. Ham served on area committees of Christian Edu-
cation in Denver and Syracuse; consultant to General

Board of Education; director of research project, weekly

religious education in America, National Council of

Churches; trustee, Liverpool, N. Y. Central Schools.

Member: Academy of Religion; Religious Education As-

sociation of University Professors; and National Council

on Family Relations. He is the author of Current Theolog-

ical Thinking and Our Methodist Church.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

John H. Ness, Jr.

HAMAN, CHRISTIAN S. (1832-1916), American Evan-

gelical presiding elder and bishop, was bom at Nazareth,
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Pa., March 14, 1832. He was converted in 1846 and

licensed to preach in the Evangehcal Association in 1854.

His pastor was so impressed with his preaching ability

that he presented Haman's name to the quarterly con-

ference for a preacher's license without his knowledge, and

every member in attendance signed the recommendation.

Haman was elected presiding elder in 1870 and was

reelected every four years until he had completed thirty

years in this capacity, except for the three years he served

as bishop from 1891 to 1894.

Bishop Haman was privileged to preach more than

ten thousand sermons before his death on Jan. 14, 1916,

at Reading, Pa.

Bishop Hahtzler said of Bishop Haman and his work,

"He was a man and a Christian of the old standard type,

sound to the core, loyal in every fiber, without pretense,

without guile. He loved the Lord; he loved the Church;

he honored the holy ministry to which he gave his life.

As a man, a Christian, a husband, a father, a friend, a

preacher, a pastor, a presiding elder, a church repre-

sentative, a bishop. Father Haman was 'all of a piece,'

without patchwork—the same man all the way through."

R. W. Albright, Evangelical Church. 1942.

R. M. Veh, Evangelical Bishops. 1939. Howard M. Marty

HAMBLY, W. FRANK (1908- ), Australian minister,

was the son of the late Abraham Hambly. W. F. Hambly
entered the ministry in 1931 and served in Tasmanian and
Victorian circuits until he transferred to South Australia
in 1944. He was minister of the city church, Pirie Street,

Adelaide, for eight years. He became foundation Master
of the Methodist college, Lincoln College, in the Univer-

sity of Adelaide, in 1952, and still (1970) occupies that

position. He was president of the South Australian Con-
ference in 1955, secretary-general 1960-63, and president-

general 1963-66. Since 1967 he has been deputy Chancel-

lor of the University of Adelaide. In 1963 he received

the D.D. degree from Melbourne College of Divinity, for

his thesis on the Fourth Gospel.

A. Harold Wood

HAMBURG, Germany. Methodist work in the Free and
Hanseatic City of Hamburg (now second largest city

in Germany) was started by Karl E. Doering, who had
come from the United States and was sent from Bremen
by LuDwiG S. Jacoby. For thirty-five years the work was
mainly among children, and there was a flourishing Sun-
day school. In 1886 the first chapel was completed and
dedicated. Under the care of Ph. Lutz the first Methodist

deaconesses took up social work in Hamburg, nursing

private patients. Progressive planning, the emphasis on
both proclaiming the gospel and reaching out to do social

work, remained a characteristic feature in Methodist cir-

cuit work in this city. Gradually five churches came into

being, carrying the work into many parts of Hamburg.
Methodists consistently became known and famed for

their social work, as done by the Methodist deaconess

motherhouse Bethanien and by two buildings with work-
ers' flats (capacity of 130). The Second World War de-

stroyed two of the Methodist churches. Soon after the

war a building program was planned and carried out,

with the result that three new churches were constructed,

one of which was flooddamaged and destroyed again in

1962 but rebuilt in 1965.

The two thousand Methodists in Hamburg are orga-

nized into four churches and circuits. The Methodist

Youth Department for Hamburg and the Northwest Ger-

many Annual Conference is located in Hamburg; here

the educational work done among young people is

planned, with special attention to youth group-leadership

training and social work for young people, including the

"International Year for God" scheme via the "London-
Hamburg-Link," establishing close cooperation between
the British Methodist Youth Department/Methodist As-

sociation of Youth Clubs and the Northwest Germany
Methodist Youth work.

Erich Baass

HAMILTON, DONA (1859-1890), first missionary to go
from the North Texas Conference (MES), was the

daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. Hugh Hamilton, Her fa-

ther died a month after her birth. She was educated in

public school and in Mrs. S. C. Trueheart's school in

Nashville, Tenn. She was inspired to give her life to

foreign mission work by Mrs. Ellen Downs Robinson, a

former missionary to Indian girls in Indian Territory. She
went to China in 1884 as the first missionary of the

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the North Texas

Conference. She died in China in 1890 and was buried

in Chin Kiang, China. A window in Scarritt Bible and
Training School, Kansas City, was dedicated to her with

this inscription: "For my name sake she hath labored and
hath not fainted."

Mrs. Claude M. Simpson

HAMILTON, FRANKLIN ELMER ELLSWORTH (1866-

1918), American bishop and brother of Bishop John W.
Hamilton, was born at Pleasant Valley, Ohio, on Aug. 9,

1866. He was educated at Harvard University and

Boston University, where he received the Ph.D. in 1900.

He studied at Berlin and Paris. In 1905-06 he made a trip

around the world to study missions and comparative

religions.

He was professor of Greek and Latin at Chattanooga

University, 1887-88. He joined the New England Con-
ference in 1891 and served as pastor in Newtonville,

Mass., and First Church in Boston. In 1908 he became
chancellor of The American University at Washington,

and served in that capacity until he was elected bishop

in 1916. He was assigned to Pittsburgh, Pa., but did

not serve the quadrennium. He died on May 4, 1918 and

was buried in Milton, Mass. He was the author and editor

of six publications.

Journals of General Conferences, ME, 1916 and 1920.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Who's Who in America. Elmer T. Clark

HAMILTON, HAZEL ( ? -1956), New Zealand deacon-

ess, was received as a deaconess probationer in 1918, and

appointed to Wanganui, where she remained until 1924.

In that year she was transferred to the Dunedin Central

Mission, where she served the church and the community

for sixteen years. She made so many personal contacts

with the rich and poor, the sick and aged, the young

people of the Bible classes and the youth of the com-

munity, that she became one of the best known and loved

people in the city. In 1940, Sister Hazel left deaconess
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work, and later married J. T. Bryant, of Matangi, near

Hamilton.

Official records of the Deaconess Order, ms.

Wesley A. Chambers

HAMILTON, JAMES (1740-1827), was a Scottish medi-
cal doctor who practiced at Dunbar (1762-90), Leeds

(1790-97?), and in London, where he held the appoint-

ment of physician to the London Dispensary. A member
of the Church of Scotland, he nevertheless joined the

Methodist society at Dunbar, and gave medical attention

to John Wesley when he was in Scotland in 1772. Hamil-
ton, Wesley, and Joseph Cole are the subjects of the

well-known print by John Kay, which shows the three

men walking in Edinburgh, in 1790. While in London,
Hamilton was a prominent member of the society at City

Road, where his memorial may be seen.

G. J. Stevenson, City Road Chapel, 1872.
Weslctjan Methodist Magazine, 1827, 433-40, 505-13.

Thomas Shaw

HAMILTON, JAMES WALLACE (1900-1968), American
preacher, was born at Pembroke, Ontario, Canada, May
4, 1900, the son of John W. and Elizabeth (Warren)
Hamilton. He came to the United States in 1920 and
studied four years at Moody Bible Institute. Florida
Southern College awarded him the D.D. degree in

1940. He married Florence Newlan, June 24, 1930, and
they had two sons and one daughter. He became a United
States citizen in 1940.

After supplying briefly a pulpit in Baileyton, Tenn. and
singing in a quartet that assisted with evangelistic ser-

vices, in 1927 Hamilton was admitted on trial in the
Florida Conference (MES), and was appointed to

Trinity Church, St. Petersburg. Actually it was a new
situation where he was to organize a congregation. He
was ordained deacon in 1929 and elder in 1932. In

1929, Pasadena, another new project, was added to the
Trinity charge, and Hamilton organized a congregation
there and served both churches until 1931. The Pasadena
Church then became a station and he was appointed
there each year as long as he lived. When Hamilton or-

ganized the Pasadena Church it had thirty-four members;
when he died thirty-nine years later it had 3,419. Both
the church and its pastors became widely known because
of its large "drive-in" congregations during the winter
tourist season. On Sunday the 18-acre church parking
lot often drew 3,000 cars bearing 5,000 to 11,000 wor-
shipers.

Hamilton was a delegate to the 1960 and 1964 Gen-
eral Conferences, and he served as a trustee of Beth-
une-Cookman College and as a member of the board
of counsellors of the Florida Presbyterian College. He re-

ceived the Freedom Foundation award in 1960. He pub-
lished five books: Ride the Wild Horses, 1952; Horns and
Haloes in Human Nature, 1954; Who Goes There? 1958;
The Thunder of Bare Feet, 1964; and Serendipity, 1965.

Always an able, forceful, and relevant preacher, Hamil-
ton was nationally known and for years was in great
demand as a speaker at colleges, seminaries, youth assem-
blies, ministers' conferences, and on established radio ser-

vices. Over the years he was the platform preacher at

forty-three annual conferences in the United Sates. He
delivered the English lectures at Andover Newton Semi-

nary and the Quillian lectures at Emory University. The
late Charles Clayton Morrison rated Hamilton as one of

the "six topmost representatives of the American pulpit."

Throughout his ministry Hamilton adhered to a disciplined

regimen of study and work, giving himself unstintingly to

preparation for preaching. His une.xpected death on Oct.

7, 1968, was mourned by his parishioners, his annual con-

ference, and the entire church.

General Minutes, MES. and TMC.
Minutes of the Florida Conference, 1969.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

HAMILTON, JOHN WILLIAM (1845-1934), American
bishop, was born at Weston, W, Va., March 18, 1845,

the son of William C. P. and Henrietta M. (Dean) Hamil-
ton. His father was a member of the Pittsburgh Confer-
ence, and his younger brother, Franklin E. E. Hamil-
ton, also became a bishop in the M. E. Church. During
the Civil War, John Hamilton served briefly in the Union
Army and then was graduated with the A.B. degree from
Mount Union College, Ohio, in 1865. He won the

S.T.B. degree at Boston University in 1871. Several

honorary degrees were conferred on him by different col-

leges and universities. He was twice married, first to Julia

E. Battele, Dec. 24, 1873, and after her death in 1883,

to her sister, Emma L. Battele, Dec. 18, 1888. There was
a son by the first marriage and a daughter by the second.

Licensed to preach in 1865, Hamilton joined the Pitts-

burgh Conference on trial in 1866 and was appointed to

Newport, Ohio, for two years. He was ordained deacon
in 1868 and elder in 1870. Transferring to the New
England Conference in 1868, he served the following

churches in Massachusetts: Maplewood, 1868-70; Som-
ei-ville, 1870-72 and 1884-88; First Church, Boston, 1872-

75; People's Church, Boston, 1875-84; and East Boston,

1888-92. It was said that he founded the People's Church
without a member, a building, or a salary and then in

five years made it the largest Methodist congregation in

Boston. From 1892 to 1900, he was corresponding secre-

tary of the Freedman'« Aid and Southern Education

Society.

Hamilton was a delegate to five General Confer-
ences, 1884 to 1900. He was noted as a fund raiser, pro-

moter, debater and protagonist for causes in which he be-

lieved. He crusaded especially for temperance, women's
rights, and the colored race. When there was heated

debate in the 1892 General Conference over seating wom-
en delegates, Hamilton cleverly moved to amend the sec-

ond restrictive rule to read, "said delegates must be male

members." His amendment was promptly voted down,

as he knew it would be, and he then argued that the Gen-

eral Conference in refusing to say delegates must be male

was in effect ruling that they might also be female! When
vital issues were being debated, there was never any

doubt about where he stood.

Hamilton was elected bishop in 1900 and was effective

until 1916 when he reached the age for mandatory retire-

ment. As an administrator he had a passion for raising

money and building churches. At his death it was said

that there were few M. E. churches in towns of 5,000 or

more in America to which Hamilton had not directed or

for which he had not raised funds. After retirement he

served as the "white plumed chancellor" of American
University, 1916-22, and raised $600,000 to save that
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institution. After eighty years of age he was chairman of

the commission of American Methodists that raised money
to restore John Wesley's room at Lincoln College,

Oxford, on the two hundredth anniversary (1926) of his

election as a fellow.

With a striking face, flowing hair, booming voice, and

erect, soldierly bearing, Hamilton was an impressive

figure. He achieved distinction as a preacher, thinker, pro-

moter, administrator, and advocate of worthwhile causes.

He died in Boston, July 24, 1934, and was buried there.

Christian Advocate (Pacific Edition), December 27, 1934.

General Conference Journal, 1936.

General Minutes, MEC.
Hamilton Memorial Bulletin, November 4, 1934.

Who Was Who in America, 1897-1942. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

HAMLETT, JAMES ARTHUR (1882-1962), fifteenth bis-

hop of the C.M.E. Church, was born on April 10, 1882, at

Henderson, Tenn. He received an A.B. degree from Lane
College in 1916; B.D. from Garrett Biblical Insti-

tute in 1922; M.A. from Northwestern in 1922; and
Ph.D. from Northwestern in 1925. He held honorary D.D.

degrees from Lane College, Gammon Theological
Seminary, and Morris Brown College. In 1900, he was
ordained a deacon and in 1906 an elder. He held

churches in the West Tennessee and Kansas-Missouri An-

nual Conferences. The General Conference elected him
editor of The Christian Index, the official publication of

the denomination, in 1914. He held this position until he

was elected bishop in 1922. Distinction came to him as a

preacher, a writer, and the editor of several church papers.

He was responsible for the 'Toung People's Jubilees," and
in 1937 was a delegate to the Faith and Order Conference
in Edinburgh. He founded Phillips School of Theology at

Lane College (now in the Interdenominational Theologi-

cal Seminary) . He died on Feb. 17, 1962.

Clark and Stafford, Who's Who in Methodism. 1952.

Harris and Patterson, CME Church. 1965. Ralph G. Gay

HAMLINE, LEONIDAS LENT (1797-1865), American bish-

op, was born at Burlington, Conn., on May 10, 1797, of

Congregationalist parents. He taught school for a time,

and, as a result of a nervous breakdown in 1815, he
went to South Carolina for his health. On his return to

New England he began the practice of law.

He was converted in 1828 and began to preach at

various points in connection with his law practice, but in

1832 he joined the Ohio Conference. He served Grand-
ville, Athens, Wesley Chapel in Cincinnati, and Colum-
bus, and in 1837 was elected assistant editor of The West-
em Christian Advocate.

He was a delegate to the General Oonferences of

1840 and 1844. At the former he was chairman of a

committee to establish a periodical for women and as a

result of its report The Ladies Repository was established

and Leonidas Hamline was made its editor. At the 1844
Conference he had a leading role in the debate on the

Bishop Andrew case, which led to the division of Method-
ism. His address on the constitutional authority of the

General Conference was of great importance in the his-

tory of the Church.

In 1844 Hamline was elected a bishop in spite of the

fact that physicians had advised against his attending the

General Conference because of a heart ailment. He served

L. L. Hamline

for eight years, resigning in 1852. His actions raised the

question of whether the episcopacy is an office of the

Conference or an order that cannot be relinquished. There

was a long discussion and the resignation was finally

accepted, committing the M. E. Church to the view that

the episcopacy is an office. Hamline's resignation was in

line with his theory that a bishop was simply an officer of

the church not an order for life.

He settled at Mount Pleasant, Iowa. He was married

twice and had inherited some wealth from his first wife.

He gave $25,000 to help estabhsh Hamline University,

now at St. Paul, Minn., and an equal amount to estab-

lish Mount Vernon Institute in Iowa.

Two volumes of Bishop Hamline's works were published

after his death and his biography was written by F. G.

Hibbard. Hamline died at Mount Pleasant on Feb. 22,

1865. He was buried there but his body was later moved
to Rose Hill Cemetery, Chicago.

Dictionary of American Biography.

Freeborn Garretson Hibbard, Biography of Rev. Leonidas L.

Hamline. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden, 1880.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Elmer T. Clark

HAMLINE UNIVERSITY, St. Paul, Minn., U.S.A., was

chartered by the Territorial Legislature of Minnesota in

1854—Minnesota's oldest and, until 1869, its only college.

A pioneer college, it was founded before Minnesota be-

came a state and before there was any public school

system. It was one of the first three or four coeducational

colleges in the country. The charter provided that the

college should be open to all qualified students, irrespec-

tive of race, creed, or color.

The college was named for Bishop Leonidas L. Ham-
line of the M. E. Church, whose gift of $25,000 made
the institution possible. Located first in Red Wing, in 1880

it was moved to the present campus in St. Paul. It grants

the A.B. and B.S. degrees. The governing board is made
up of thirty-six members nominated by the board and

elected by the Minnesota Annual Conference. The
president of the university and the bishop of the area are

ex-officio trustees with full voting powers.

John O. Gross
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W. E. Hammaker

HAMMAKER, WILBUR EMERY (1876-1968), American
bishop, was born at Springfield, Ohio, Feb. 17, 1876. He
was the son of OHver Grover and Rebecca (Hahn) Ham-
maker. He received the A.B. degree from Wittenberg Col-

lege in Springfield, Ohio in 1898, and was a student in

the Wittenberg Theological School, 1898-99. He received

the B.D. degree from Drew Theological Seminary in

1901; honorary degrees awarded him were the LL.D. by
Lincoln University, 1919; D.D. by Mount Union Col-
lege, 1927; D.D. by Clark University, 1930; LL.D. from
Mount Union College in 1939; and LL.D. from the Uni-
versity OF Denver in 1943.

On Aug. 15, 1901, he married Willamine Weihrauch
(deceased May 8, 1967) and to them were born four

sons.

Wilbur Hammaker was ordained a minister in the M. E.

Church in 1901, and served as pastor at Riverdale Church,
Dayton, Orao, 1901-04; Broadway Church, Mid-
dletown, Ohio, 1904-08; Raper Church, Dayton, Ohio,

1908-15; Trinity Church, Youiigstown, Ohio, 1915-36, in

which year he was elected bishop by the General Con-
ference of the M. E. Church. He was assigned to the

Nanking Area of the M. E. Church in China, where he
served three years; and in 1939 was assigned to the

Denver Area, to which he was reassigned in 1940, serving

there for eight years. He retired in 1948 but continued to

serve as an active worker in the Board of Temperance of

The Methodist Church. After retirement he took an active

part in the work of the Temperance section of the Board
OF Christian Social Concerns, and acted as ad-interim

editor of Progress Magazine, 1955-57. Also, he was ad-

interim administrator of the International Reform Federa-

tion, 1955-57.

Bishop Hammaker was Chairman of the Curriculum

Committee of The Methodist Church for eight years,

1940-48. He was a trustee of Nanking Theological Semi-

nary in China, and of the Hui Wen School for Girls at

Nanking at that same time. He was a trustee of the Peking
Theological Seminary and of the Peking Academy while

he lived in China. In Denver he became a trustee and a

member of the Executive Committee of the Iliff School
OF Theology at Denver and also a trustee of the Univer-

sity of Denver, 1940-48. Previous to his election as bishop

he was a member of the General Conference of the M. E.

Church five times, being elected chairman of his delega-

tion three times. He was a member of the Ecumenical
Methodist Conference of 1931. After retirement. Bishop

Hammaker continued to live in Washington where he

took an active part in all moves for social betterment,

especially in the committees and organizations of his own
church which were forwarding these. He died on Aug.

11, 1968. Memorial services were held for him in both

Denver and Washington, and graveside services in Spring-

field, Ohio.

Who's Who in America, 1966-67.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

HAMMER, AUGUSTUS W. (1856-1930), American minis-

ter, was born Dec. 26, 1856, in western Virginia, the

oldest of eleven childreii. His father was an officer in

the Union Army. After the war, the family lived in Illi-

nois, Kansas, and Texas. Here "Gus" began a cowboy
career and followed it from Mexico to Canada for twenty-

five years, driving herds of cattle from Texas north. In

1894 he drove a herd into the vicinity of Chinook, Mont.

At a revival in Chinook, conducted by W. W. Van
Orsdel, J. A. Martin, and Allan Rodger in February

1895, he was converted. He was licensed to preach on

Aug. 3, 1896, studied at Montana Wesleyan University

and Taylor University, was admitted to the Montana
Conference on trial in 1899, and was ordained elder in

1903. On Aug. 1, 1899, he married Alice Griffin. He built

the Dupuyer parsonage and the Shelby church, and
served circuits, some extending 350 miles, until 1912. He
was superintendent of Epworth Piegan Indian Mission,

1912-21, after which he served the Brady, Collins, Dutton

Circuit, 1921-24; Buffalo and Straw, 1924-29, and then

Thompson Falls until his death at Montana Deaconess

Hospital, Great Falls, Aug. 14, 1930. Burial was at Great

Falls. A son and two daughters survived him.

Hammer was for twenty-one years the chairman of the

Conference Board of Temperance. Van Orsdel often vis-

ited the Hammer home at the Indian Mission, and from

the Hammers Stella Brummit obtained much of the ma-
terial for her book. Brother Van.

Roberta Baub West

HAMMER, CHARLES (1809-1887), American Evangelical

pioneer preacher, was born near Orwigsburg, Schuylkill

County, Pa., Dec. 7, 1809. He was converted Aug. 28,

1825, during the great Orwigsburg revival, was received

into the itinerancy by the Eastern Conference of the

Evangelical Association in June 1830, and was assigned to

serve with W. W. Orwig on Lancaster circuit. "These two

young men were united in the work like David and Jona-

than." He was ordained as deacon June 6, 1831.

In 1832 Hammer was transferred to the Western Con-

ference, stationed on Wooster circuit in Ohio, and or-

dained elder in 1833. He was appointed secretary of that

conference in 1835. Bishop S. P. Spreng listed Charles

Hammer and John Seybert as missionaries, "pushing the

war to regions beyond." In 1836 Hammer was elected

presiding elder in the place of W. W. Orwig and was
largely responsible for opening the work in Canada. In

1839 he was elected as one of the managers of the newly

formed Missionary Society of the Evangelical Association.

He served as publisher of the denomination two periods,
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1839-42; 1854-67. Near the beginning of this second

period the book estabhshment was moved from New Ber-

lin, Pa. to Cleveland, Ohio. He served a second term as

presiding elder, 1843-1847.

From 1868 to 1876 Charles Hammer was the Superin-

tendent of the Ebenezer Orphans Home at Flat Rock,

Ohio. "Father" Hammer, as he was affectionately called,

was a pure-minded, gentle spirit, yet a man in the full

sense of the word. He was godly, devout and humble, at

the same time cheerful and optimistic.

He was a member of five General Conferences in

succession and served as the assistant secretary of the

fourth of these.

Charles Hammer was noted for his power as a revivalist.

He died Jan. 2, 1887 in Cleveland, Ohio.

The Evangelical Messenger, Oct. 18, 1887.

S. P. Sprang, Evangelical Association. 1913.

R. Yeakel, Evangelical Association. 1894.

George G. Gockeb

HAMMER, MINNIE LEE HANCOCK (1873-1959), Ameri
can M. P. lay leader of Asheboro, N. C, was active in

religious, civic, cultural and political affairs of the com-
munity, state and nation. She was born on Dec. 14, 1873.

the daughter of J. M. and Jane Page Hancock and the

granddaughter of James Page, doorkeeper in the Congress

of the Confederate States of America.

Minnie Hancock graduated from Salem College,

Winston-Salem, N. C, in 1893, and on Dec. 21 of that

year mamed William Cicero Hammer, who served re-

spectively as Solicitor, U. S. District Attorney, and mem-
ber of the House of Representatives of the U. S. Mrs.

Hammer assisted her husband in his various political ac-

tivities and took an active part in the management of

The Asheboro Courier, which they owned and published

for more than forty years. For many years she was a mem-
ber of the North Carolina Press Association and in 1938
was made an honorary life member. Following her hus-

band's death on Sept. 26, 1930, Mrs. Hammer was asked

by the Democratic Party to fill his unexpired term in Con-
gress, but she declined because of her family and business

interests.

She was for twenty-five years the president of the

Woman's Missionary Society of the North Carolina
Conference of the M. P. Church, and when the Foreign

and Home Missionary Socities were merged into the

United Branch of Missions of the M. P. Church, she was
made national president of that group. In 1910 she con-

ceived the idea of the M. P. Children's Home. This was
located first in Denton, and then in 1913 in High Point,

N. C. To hundreds of children in this home she was
affectionately known as "Mother Hammer." She took an

active part in the establishment of High Point College
by the North Carolina Conference of the M. P. Church.

She was a charter member of the Asheboro M. P. Church,
and for several years prior to her death was a member
of the board of trustees of the Methodist Retirement Home
of the Western North Carolina Conference in Char-
lotte.

Her one daughter, Harriette Lee Hammer Walker, died

on Sept. 26, 1943, after a successful career as feature

writer, editor and author.

Mrs. Hammer, generally regarded as "Asheboro's First

Citizen," died on Oct. 30, 1959, and was buried in Ashe-

boro City Cemetery.

The Asheboro Courier, Nov. 2, 1959.

J. Elwood Carroll, History of the North Carolina Conference

of the Methodist Protestant Church. Greensboro; McCuUoh
and Swain, 1939.

The High Point (N.C.) Enterprise, Nov. 1, 1959.

The Randolph {N.C.) Guide, Nov. 4, 1959.

Mabel Williams Russell, History of the Methodist Protestant

Children's Home, 1910-1935. High Point, 1935.

Ralph Hahdee Rives

HAMMETT, WILLIAM ( ? -1803), British pioneer of

West Indian Methodism, was apostolic in spirit and en-

ergy. His origins and childhood are untraced. He com-
menced itinerating at Lisburn, Ireland, in 1784, and
thereafter at Derry. Wesley ordained him in 1786 for

Newfoundland, but storms drove him to Antigua with

Thomas Coke. Hammett was stationed at St. Christo-

phers, 1787-88, raising there a society numbering seven

hundred. At Kingston, Jamaica, Hammett suffered per-

secution and legal intrigue, his chapel being dubbed a

"public nuisance." When Coke visited the island in 1791,

he found Hammett in a deplorable physical condition. At

the suggestion of his physician. Coke took Hammett to

America in order to restore his health.

The two men sailed from Port Royal, Jamaica, for

Charleston on Jan. 27, 1791, but as severe storms im-

peded their progress their ship was finally driven aground

at Edisto, twenty-eight miles from Charleston. The two
men finally reached Charleston, where Coke and Hammett
preached, with Hammett's "effect on the local church and
city being electrifying." The Methodist Society at Charles-

ton then clamored that he be appointed their pastor, but

AsBURY, who was endeavoring to establish itinerancy as an

inflexible Methodist policy, and who did not believe in

the people claiming the right to choose their own preach-

er, refused to appoint Hammett to the Charleston charge.

Neither Hammett nor the Society at Charleston would
let the matter rest, as itinerancy was then not well estab-

lished in the newly organized M. E. Church. Hammett
himself, having been ordained by Wesley, and not having

any great interest in Asbury or the Methodist Connection

in the new world, was anxious to stay at Charleston.

An involved conflict thereupon came about between
Asbury and Hammett, eventuating finally in Hammett
leaving the regular church in Charleston and erecting

Trinity Church, then at Hassell Street and Maiden Lane.

He began to write against both Coke and Asbury in a

series of pamphlets. Hammett developed his new church

connection, which he called Primitive Methodists, and for

a time was eminently successful. "In course of the next

year, 1792, he drew off a great part of our society in that

city," says Jesse Lee.

Hammett's stand, it turned out, was part of the great

movement against the centralized power of the newly

established American episcopacy which Asbury typified,

and this stand found many supporters over the land. The
death of Hammett in 1803, however, put an end to the

Primitive Methodists of Charleston, who went back into

the M. E. Church. Trinity Church remains today as a

strong and loyal congregation, whose building is one of the

most beautiful in America, in its perfect Greek architec-

ture. The Hammett revolt and ideas which he promulgated

and which were supported by other persons who did not

like the "Asbury tyranny" was furthered by others who
later on formed the M. P. Church.

Hammett was really a person who had difficulty in
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maintaining a peaceful relationship even with the preach-

ers who joined in with him. He became a slaveholder

after a time, in violation of the principles of the M. E.

Church, and Lorenzo Dow asserted that Hammett drank

heavily. Hammett's son sued Dow for this statement later

on, but while Dow was found guilty the whole episode

seemed to have proved his point. Hammett was not the

first nor was he the last of those brilliant, strong-minded,

colorful, attractive, rule-or-ruin types who emerge occa-

sionally, impatient of any discipline but their own, and
whose records are found here and there on the pages of

universal history.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964. N. B. H.

HAMMOND, INDIANA, U.S.A., in Lake County near

Chicago, was founded in 1873 by George Hammond, a

meat packer. It is claimed that a Methodist preacher

named Stephen Jones was sent into Lake County in 1836,

but no church was established at that time. A Sunday
school and church were organized in 1872 in a red school

house, and a preacher named Williams who lived on a

farm near Hammond and went to school in Evanston
conducted services for three years. Then a minister named
Baker came from Evanston and was in charge one year.

Services were abandoned in 1879 and resumed in 1881
under S. E. Vinal. What became First Church was orga-

nized March 25, 1882, and in August 1883, Hammond was
listed for the first time in the Northwest Indiana Con-
ference appointments (to be supplied). At first services

were held in a hall where they were interrupted by the

click of billiard balls and laughter from an adjoining room.

Then M. M. Toole, Sunday school superintendent but not

a member of the church, gave a lot, and a small chapel,

the first in the town, was erected under Vinal's leadership.

The chapel was quickly outgrown and Toole gave money
for a larger sanctuary which was dedicated in 1883.

G. R. Streeter, often called the "dude" of the Northwest
Indiana Conference because he visited his people wearing
a tall silk hat and carrying a gold headed cane, served the

church at Hammond, 1889-93. Later he built a home in

Hammond and lived there until his death in 1944. A new
church costing about $25,000 was completed in 1907.

A German Methodist church was organized in Ham-
mond about 1881. Soon after the Chicago-Northwest
(German) Conference was merged in 1933, the Ham-
mond church with about 300 members sold its building

to the Hungarian Methodists and united with First

Church.

Central Park Church, a small congregation, was estab-

lished in 1888 and discontinued in 1949. Monroe Street

Church (now Hyde Park) was organized in 1907. Cen-
tenary Church began in 1919. The most recent congrega-

tion to be formed, Woodmar in 1952, is now next to

First Church in strength. First Church erected a new
sanctuary and education building in 1947, and in 1969
the plant was valued at $1,053,300. The membership of

the four churches in 1970 was: First Church, 1,501;

Woodmar, 1,139; Hyde Park, 493; and Centenary, 252.

The total value of their property was $2,089,056, and
they raised for all purposes during the year $318,647.

Alice E. Brown, Through the Years with Old First. Hammond,
1947.

General Minutes, ME, TMC, UMC. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

HAMPSON, JOHN SR. (17? -1795), British Methodist,

was one of John Wesley's itinerants. He became a lead-

ing opponent of the Deed of Declaration after its pub-
lication in 1784, and sent out a printed circular, An Ap-
peal to the Reverend John and Charles Wesley; to all the

Preachers who act in connection with them, and to every

Member of their respective Societies in England, Scotland,

Ireland, and America. At the Conference of 1785 Hamp-
son's name appeared on the list of those who had ceased
to travel, and he became an Independent minister at

Southborough, Kent, although the Conference supple-

mented his stipend with an annual grant of twelve pounds
from the Preachers' Fund.

N. P. Goldhawk

HAMPSON, JOHN JR. (1753-1819), a British Methodist

itinerant between 1777 and 1784, like his father opposed
the Deed of Declaration. The son was subsequently

ordained in the Church of England, and at his death

on Dec. 7, 1819, he had been rector of Sunderland for

twenty-one years. Immediately after John Wesley's death

(1791), he published his Memoirs of the Late Rev. John
Wesley, A.M., in three volumes, the first of such biogra-

phies to be written. In view of his previous relationship

and his ignorance of Wesley's private papers, it is general-

ly held to be defective. "His book is a sort of quiver, from
which the detractors of Mr. Wesley generally select their

arrows," says Thomas Jackson.

N. P. Goldhawk

HAMPTON, VERNON B. (1897- ), American layman,

educator, and historian, was bom at Dover, N. J., son of

William
J. and Amelia B. Hampton. He holds the B.S.

(1923), A.M., and Ph.D. (1933) from Columbia Univer-

sity, and Litt.D. from Webster University (1935).

During his teaching career Hampton served as head-

master of the lower school of Irving School for Boys,

Tarrytown, N. Y., and as a teacher in the New Jersey

and New York school systems. He was a regional research

editor for the three-volume Journal and Letters of Francis

Asbury, 1958; an official observer at the 1956 World
Methodist Conference; and vice-president of the North-

eastern Jurisdictional Historical Society, 1958-64. In the

Northern New Jersey (formerly Newark) Conference
he has been at different times chairman of the campaign

for Retired Ministers' Fund, president of the historical

society, historian, and member of the commission on ar-

chives and history. He is the author of: Staten Islands

Claim to Fame, 1925; Religious Background of the White

House, 1932; Francis Asbury on Staten Island, 1947;

Handbook for Parish Historians, 1951; Methodist Heritage

and Promise in Staten Island, 1965; and a number of other

books and articles. He is a member of the Butler, N. J.

Methodist Church, and resides at 301 Hart Avenue, West
New Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y.

Clark and Stafford, Who's Who in Methodism. 1952.

Albea Godbold

HAMPTON, WILLIAM JUDSON (1866-1934), American

minister and author, was born at Quakertown, N. J., on

April 1, 1866, son of William Wharton Hampton and

Susannah Baldwin. In 1892 he was a supply at Vernon

and Glenwood in Sussex County, and in the same year

he was admitted to the Newark Conference. In Decem-
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ber 1892, he married Amelia Boyce of Vernon; Vernon

Boyce Hampton, Methodist historian, is one of their six

children.

Hampton served forty-two years in the Newark Con-

ference. He was a delegate to the International Epworth

League Convention at Denver, Colo., in 1908 and to

other conferences and conventions. He contributed for

many years to The Christian Advocate, Zion's Herald, and

publications of other denominations. Among his books

were The Shrine Invisible, Dodging the Commandments,
Our Presidents and Their Mothers, Religion of the Pres-

idents, and Presidential Shrines.

Hampton retired in 1932 to Belvidere-on-the-Delaware,

but continued preaching and writing. He died at Easton,

Pa., on July 31, 1934, and was buried in Belvidere

Cemetery.

Vernon B. Hampton, "In the Footsteps of Joseph Hampton and

the Pennsylvania Quakers," Bucks County ( Pa. ) Historical

Society Yearbook, 1938.

, Newark Conference. 1957.

Journal of the Newark Corvference, 1935.

Vebnon B. Hampton

HANBY, BENJAMIN RUSSELL (1833-1867), American

U. B. minister, and song writer was bom in Rushville,

Ohio, the son of Bishop William Hanby. His father's

espousal of universal liberty and the "underground rail-

road" to help runaway slaves influenced young Hanby.

It was not great preaching that was to bring fame to Ben
Hanby, as much as his talent for writing music.

The dying of a runaway slave in 1842 at the "under-

ground railroad" station in the Hanby home, one who was
trying to escape to Canada where he hoped to earn money
to purchase the freedom of his beloved Nellie Gray, led

Hanby to write the song, "Darling Nellie Gray." This

song had a great influence in promoting anti-slavery senti-

ment in the north during the Civil War.

Hanby married Mary K. Winter upon his graduation

from Otterbein College in Ohio, 1858. He served as

college agent and then principal of an Ohio academy be-

fore accepting his first pastorate. During his ministry at

New Paris, Ohio, Hanby 's use of musical instruments in

church and his liberal theology aroused opposition suffi-

cient to force him from the pastorate. He opened a sing-

ing school for children, and because of the lack of funds,

he composed his own music. His composition, "Up on the

House Top," became a Christmas favorite.

In 1865, Hanby served one of the large musical pub-

lishers until his death from tuberculosis two years later.

Sixty-eight songs are credited to his skill. His Christmas

hymn, "Who Is He in Yonder Stall?" is sung throughout

the world. He died at his home in Chicago, 111., March
16, 1867, and was buried at Westerville, Ohio.

Earl R. Hoover, Benjamin R. Hanby—The Stephen Foster of

Ohio. Congressional Record Appendix, 89th Congress, First

Session.

Otterbein Towers, quarterly of Otterbein College, November
1964, Vol. 37, No. 1. John W. Kiracofe

HANBY, THOMAS (1733-1796), British Methodist, was
bom at Bernard Castle, County Durham, on Dec. 16,

1733. He became an itinerant in 1755, and was appointed

by Wesley a member of the Legal Hundred in 1784.

He was ordained by John Wesley in 1785 to minister

in Scotland, and continued to administer the Sacrament

Thomas Hanby

after Wesley's death. He was a signatory of the Halifax

Circular, and was elected president of the Conference

in 1794. At the time of his death on Dec. 29, 1796, he

was the oldest preacher in the connection.

T. Jackson, Lives of Early Methodist Preachers. 1837.

N. P. Goldhawk

HANBY, WILLIAM (1808-1880), U. B. editor, bishop and

abolitionist, was born on a poverty-stricken farm in Wash-
ington County, Pa., on April 18, 1808. At seventeen Han-

by was apprenticed to a sadistic sadler from whom he ran

away in 1828. Making his way to Zanesville and finally

to Salem, Ohio, William worked at his Sadler's trade and

lived in the home of Samuel Miller, an earnest United

Brethren who brought him to an experience of thorough

conversion, and whose daughter, Ann, became his wife

in 1830.

Hanby used his accumulated savings to pay off his in-

denture, then responded to a call to the ministry. His

first charge in Scioto Conference, Church of the United

Brethren in Christ, contained twenty-eight appointments

and paid a salary of $35. In 1837 he was elected a dele-

gate to General Conference, where he was made Pub-

lishing Agent for the denomination. Later he also became
editor of the Religious Telescope. From 1845 to 1849 he

served a term as a bishop, but then returned to his editor-

ship and remained at this post until 1853. He subsequent-

ly served in the pastorate until retirement.

As Publishing Agent, Hanby took charge of a printing

plant in Circleville, Ohio, only three years old and heavily

in debt. Slowly he turned it into a profitable enterprise.

Hanby used the Religious Telescope to advocate aboli-

tionism, temperance, anti-secret societies, and higher edu-

cation. Although personally a gentle, quiet man, his home
became a station on the "underground railway," a fact

which had strong influence on his famous son, Benjamin
Hanby, the songwriter. William Hanby himself compiled

two hymnals for the church and wrote Part II to Spayth's
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pioneer History of the United Brethren In Christ. One of

his chief services was to Otterbein University, of which

he was one of the original trustees and in which he took

a deep, personal interest until his death. Bishop Hanby
died in Westei-ville, May 17, 1880.

Koontz and Roush, The Bishops. 1950.

H. A. Thompson, Our Bishops. 1889. Lynn W. Tubneh

HANCHER, JOHN W. (1856-1942), American educator,

was bom April 9, 1856, in Noble County, Ohio. Receiv-

ing an exhorter's license (1876) and a preaching license

(1877), he united with the Kansas Conference, M. E.

Church, and spent ten years preaching. He went as mis-

sionary to South Dakota's Black Hills in 1887. He was

president of Black Hills College, 1889-97, and was
pastor at Grand Avenue Church, Kansas City, Mo., and
at First Church, Herkimer, N. Y., 1897-1901.

Becoming president of Iowa Wesleyan College, Mt.

Pleasant, Iowa, in 1901, Hancher transferred to the Iowa
Conference. He served as humanities professor, Iowa
Wesleyan, 1908-11, and, while joining the Methodist

Board of Education secretarial staff (1912), headed a

fund-raising organization, 1911-32. Under his leadership,

the Methodist Educational Jubilee raised $35,000,000. He
secured about $70,000,000 as Methodist Centenary Direc-

tor. This "Counsellor in Philanthropy" was honored with

the LL.D., D.D., and Litt.D. degrees, while Who's Who
in America carried his biographical sketch nearly forty

years. He was an Iowa Conference delegate to General
Conference in 1904, 1916, and 1920, and alternate in

1908. He died March 19, 1942, at Portland, Ore.

J. W. Hancher, Educational Jubilee. 1918.

Minute* of the lowa-Des Moines Conference, 1942.

Martin L. Greer

HANDSWORTH COLLEGE, Birmingham, England, was
one of the Theological Colleges of the Wesleyan Method-
ist Church, opened in November 1881, in an estate of

over seventeen acres near the birthplace of Francis
AsBURY. The tutors and students have had a long associa-

tion with Birmingham University, and Handsworth men
could attend university lectures to prepare for Birming-
ham degrees. The Methodist Conference of 1968 decided
to close the premises and to form the nucleus of the first

English ecumenical theological college by uniting Hands-
worth with The Queen's College, Birmingham, an Angli-

can theological college.

Norman P. Goldhawk

HANDY, JAMES ANDERSON (1826-1911), American
bishop of the A.M.E. Church, was born in Baltimore,
Md., on Dec. 26, 1826. His education was self-acquired.

He was admitted to the Baltimore Annual Conference of

his church in 1862, ordained deacon in 1864 and elder
in 1865. He held pastorates in the Baltimore Co. Ct., in

Washington, D. C., Virginia, North Carolina, Mary-
land and Louisiana and was a presiding elder of the

Baltimore District and Potomac Districts. As a general

officer, he was financial secretary and elected bishop in

1892 from this office. In addition to being a member of

a fraternal delegation to the M. E. Church, South, he
was the author of Scraps of A.M.E. History.

Bishop Handy, especially during the time of his pas-

torates in Washington and Baltimore, was quite active in

pubhc affairs that affected his people. In March 1872, he
led a group of Baltimore Conference members to the

White House to meet President Grant. His name was
connected with many charities, chief of which was the

Handy Old Folks' Home of Baltimore and the cemetery
attached thereto. Churches named for him were in Joplin,

Missouri, and Decatur, Alabama.

R. R. Wright, The Bishops (AME). 196.3.

Grant S. Shockley

HANHAM MOUNT, Bristol, England, was the first place

in Kingswood at which John Wesley himself preached
in the open air; this was on Sunday, April 8, 1739. In a

letter he describes himself as preaching in a meadow on
the top of a hill, about four miles from Bristol. Hanham
Mount was to become his regular preaching place at

eleven o'clock on Sunday mornings; as many as 3,000
people sometimes came to hear him. George Whitefield
had preached there in March, 1739, when he stood on a

table because the ground was not high enough, and in

fact the so-called "mount" is more a sloping piece of land

which looks down into the valley of the Avon, ground
which in Wesley's day was pastoral and beautiful. In re-

cent years there have been threats to build on the spot,

but so far the mount has been preserved as a memorial to

the earliest days of John Wesley's evangelistic mission to

the nation.

G. Eayrs, Wesley and Kingswood. 1911. John Kent

HANNAH, JOHN (1792-1867), British Methodist, was
bom at Lincoln, Nov. 3, 1792. He entered the Wesleyan
Methodist ministry in 1814. In 1834 he became the first

divinity tutor of the newly established Theological Institu-

tion in London. In 1842 (and also in 1851) he was elected

president of the Wesleyan Conference, and in the same
year became divinity tutor in Didsbury College, Man-
chester, which had just been opened. He remained there

for twenty-five years, also frequently acting as chairman of

the Manchester and Bolton District. Having been sent to

America in 1824 as companion of Richard Reece, the first

fraternal delegate from the British Conference to the

General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, he returned in 1856 as fraternal delegate with

F. J. JOBSON as companion. He died suddenly on Dec. 29,

1867.

John Kent

HANNON, JOHN (1845-1921), colorful American
preacher and city pastor, was bom in Montgomery, Ala.,

on Nov. 8, 1845. He was taught in the private schools in

that city until 1862, when he entered the University of

Alabama as a cadet. In the autumn of 1863 he entered

the Confederate Army as sergeant-major in the Twenty-
fourth Alabama battalion, Hammon's Brigade of Wheel-

er's cavalry. At the close of the war he became book-

keeper in the banking-house of Micour and Morgan. After

two years of commercial life, he entered Randolph-
Macon College, then under the presidency of James A.

Duncan. After three years in the same class with the

Chancellor, W. W. Smith, Hannon took his A.M. degree,

and then joined the Virginia Conference (MES). He
served one year at Culpeper Station, then was sent to

Baltimore, where he remained four vears. He was then
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transferred to New Orleans, where he succeeded Wil-
liam E. MuNSEY as pastor of St. Charles Avenue Church.

There he was caught in the dreadful yellow fever epidem-

ic of that date and also suffered from malaria. Returning

to Virginia, shattered in health, he was appointed to Park

Place Church, Richmond, serving four years. Wliile in

this charge the University of Alabama conferred on him
the D.D. degree. From Park Place he went to Memorial

Church, Lynchburg.

In 1877 he was transferred to the Pacific Confer-
ence, over the protest of many friends, and served his

Church four years in San Francisco, four years in San

Jose, three years in Ukiah, and two years in Alameda, an

appointment just across the bay from San Francisco. It

was while in San Jose, in 1893, that he brought an active

partner into his work by marrying Lucy Haile, at that

time studying at Stanford University.

John Hannon was the type of minister whose eccen-

tric words and ways caused stories to gather about him,

some almost legendary.

At the 1900 session of the Virginia Conference, he was
received back by transfer from the Pacific Conference,

and was warmly welcomed by a host of friends, clerical

and lay. Bishop Duncan appointed him to Union Station

Church, Richmond, where he and his wife met with a

very enthusiastic reception. He died in Lynchburg, Va.,

Sept. 2, 1921.

J. J. Lafferty, Sketches of Virginia Conference. 1900.

G. S. Reamey

Martin Hansen

HANSEN, MARTIN (1826-1907), Norwegian Methodist,

was bom at Fredrikstad on Dec. 29, 1826. Like the

founder of the Methodist Church in Norway, Ole Peter-
sen, he was a seaman. Hansen joined the Methodist re-

vival, and became a member of the Methodist Church in

1857. After a short while he became a class leader,
admonisher, and a local preacher. In 1863, he was ap-

pointed preacher at Halden. In 1870 he was ordained

elder by Bishop Matthew Simpson, this being the first

ordination within the Methodist Churches in Scandinavia.

In 1870 he was appointed pastor in Oslo. In addition

to his work as pastor, he prepared a catechism and a

hymnbook for the Church. He also arranged for the ac-

quisition of a building plot for the first Methodist church
in Oslo, the capital of Norway. It was on his initiative

that the first Simday school magazine was pubhshed in

1871 and the official paper of the Church in 1872. This

is still published under the name, Kristelig Tidende. It

was on his initiative that the publishing house of the

Church was set up in 1867. Also the founding in 1874
of the theological school, and of the first children's home
in 1892, is due to his work. He was district superinten-

dent, and in 1880 he was elected delegate to the M. E.

General Conference in the United States. That was the

first time a delegate from Norway had ever been sent.

Later the same year he formally transferred to America
and was appointed first to a church in Chicago, and sub-

sequently to Brooklyn. But after an urgent request from
the Norwegian Annual Conference, he returned to Norway
in 1888 and became the head of the theological school.

After that he was appointed district superintendent, until

again he went to America and was appointed to Seattle,
Wash. In 1898 he asked to be allowed to retire after

thirty-nine years' service. He died on Sept. 29, 1907.

Eileen Bernhardt

HANSON, HARRY ALBERT (1888- ), went to India

from the United States in 1916 as a missionary of the

M. E. Church. His first assignment was at Lucknow
Christian College as head of the department of eco-

nomics. He held the degrees of A.B. (Hamline Univer-
sity), M.A. (Syracuse University), and S.T.B. (Boston

University). Later on furlough he was awarded the Ph.D.

degree by Boston University and the D.D. degree by
Hamline University. He was also a master carpenter.

He was ordained deacon and elder in the New En-
gland Conference while serving student charges. On
June 29, 1916, he married Jean Dorchester, of a prominent

New England Methodist family. In September they ar-

rived in Lucknow. In addition to teaching economics, he
served as warden of a large hostel and as vice-principal

of the college. In 1922, he was appointed superintendent

of the Sitapur District and drew the plans for and super-

vised construction of the Gracey Memorial Methodist

Church, in Sitapur.

After furlough in America, he became manager of the

Lodhipur Vocational School and of the Abbie Rich High
School in Shahjahanpur. The high school was named for

an uncle of Mrs. Hanson, who had given the money for

its construction. In 1932, Hanson represented the North
India Annual Conference in the General Conference.
His third term was given to the superintendency of the

Garhwal District and the managing of Messmore High
School in Pauri. In 1944, he was elected principal of the

Lucknow Christian College, and after a reorganization of

that premier educational institution of Indian Methodism,

he was named president. The college consists of a network

of schools, with separate principals or superintendents and

a president who may be, as Hanson was, also principal of

the college, teaching to the degree level in arts and

sciences.

During the second World War, the four sons of Dr. and

Mrs. Hanson were all officers in the armed forces.

In 1950, the serious illness of the third son made the

Hanson's early retirement from India necessary. Hanson
then became professor of religion and philosophy and

dean of the chapel at Oklahoma City University.

When the Central Conference of Southern Asia
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set up a judicial court, subordinate to the General Con-

ference, Hanson was the only member elected on the

first ballot and became its chairman. He was editor of

the Daily Indian Witness during several Central Confer-

ence sessions, and served on the boards of governors of

Isabella Thoburn College, the Leonard Theological
College, the Babeilly Theological Seminary, the Vel-

lore Christian Medical College, and the Woodstock School.

The Indian Witness, numerous references 1916-1950.

Minutes of the North India Conference, 1916-1950.

J. Waskom Pickett

HANSON, JAMES M. (1783-1860), American mini.ster,

was born in Hampshire County, Va., and entered the

Baltimore Conference in 1809. While he served as

Baltimore City Station pastor in 1827, dissension over Mu-
tual Rights forced trial and expulsion of eleven local

preachers and twenty-two laymen. Subsequently, these be-

came the Maryland nucleus of the M. P. Church. During
four troubled Baltimore years, however, Hanson gained

1,173 members. He was a general conference (ME)
delegate in 1828 and 1832, before assuming a twenty-year

supernumerary relation in Washington. He died March
15, 1860 at Reistertown, Md.

J. E. Armstrong, Old Baltimore Conference. 1907.

Edwin Schell

HANSON, PERRY O. (1875-1967), missionary, was born
in Darlington, Wis., Nov. 24, 1875, and in 1899 graduated
from the University of Minnesota, an institution which
gave him its Outstanding Achievement Award (1960)
for his work in China. His missionary career ( 1903-

1951) was almost all spent in Taian, Shantung, where
he was the chief builder of the Shantung Annual Con-
ference. When he finally left China in 1951, after fifteen

months detainment by the Communist authorities, he re-

tired to lola, Kan., where he died on Feb. 22, 1967.

lola (Kan.) Register, Feb. 23, 1967. Francis P, Jones

HANSON, THOMAS (1733-1804), British Methodist, was
born at Horbury, near Wakefield, in Yorkshire. In 1760,
in response to a summons from the conference, conveyed
to him by Thomas Oli\ters, and without any initiative

from himself, he began work as an itinerant preacher, and
traveled for some twenty-two years. Ill health then com-
pelled his retirement to Horbury, where he lived until

his death. In 1780, in his brief autobiography, he de-
scribed himself as "the poor man's preacher; having
nothing of politeness in my language, address, or any-

thing else. I am but a brown-bread preacher, that seeks

to help all I can to heaven in the best manner I can."

(T. Jackson, ed.. Lives of Early Methodist Preachers.)

His conference obituary describes him as "a plain, honest,

faithful, zealous man." *

Minutes of the Wesleyan Methodist Conference, 1805.

John Newton

HARBIN, ELVIN O. (1885-1955), American minister and
recreational leader was born April 4, 1885, at Pleasant-

ville, Ind. In his early childhood the family moved to

Louisville, Ky. Here he grew up, attended the public
schools, graduated from Male High School and was
employed in the Louisville post ofiRce. While so employed

he felt the call to the Christian ministry and entered the

Presbyterian Seminary as a special student. He continued

his employment at the post office at night while he at-

tended classes at the seminary during the day. In 1918
he entered the YMCA war service at Memphis, Tenn.
The next year he joined the Louisville Annual Con-
ference and went to the Epworth League Board in

Nashville, Tenn., as Director of Recreation. He remained
in this position with the United Board of Education of

The Methodist Church until his retirement three months
before his death in 1955.

For more than thirty years he gave himself without

reserve to the establishment of Christian recreation as a

part of the on going program of the church. He was
recognized as one of the leading recreational leaders and
writers of America. He wrote for many recreational maga-
zines and was the author of a series of books on recreation

which are standards in this field. Included in his publica-

tions are Phunology, Fun Encyclopedia, The Recreational

Leader, Paradology, Gay Parties, Games of Many Nations,

and Games for Boys and Girls. His concern for the Chris-

tian use of leisure time taught thousands the true place

of recreation in religious life.

Journal of the Louisville Conference, 1955.

Harry R. Short

HARD, CLARK P. (1846-1925), was a talented and en-

thusiastic but somewhat eccentric early Methodist mis-

sionary in the South India and Bengal Conferences.
He was born in New York State, educated (B.A. and
M.A.) in Genesee College (now Syracuse University)

and at Garrett Biblical Institute. He arrived in

Madras in December 1874, and when William Taylor
left Madras for work elsewhere. Hard was appointed

presiding elder. It is recorded that his district was 700
miles long and 400 miles wide. He obtained railway

passes and traveled almost continuously. His labors were
prodigious. He seemed to be without inhibitions, doing

whatever seemed to him to promise helpful results. With-

in a few years he was a legendary figure, calling upon
governors and the viceroy of India without appointments.

He commanded respect and deeply influenced a vast

number of people. The widow of an army major gave

six months free work to the church. A leading lawyer,

preaching in five languages, gave as much time to the

church as to his profession. In 1877, Hard married a

daughter of Van Someren of Madras, one of the prominent

men of the city who had invited William Taylor to con-

duct meetings in Madras.

William, a son of Mr. and Mrs. Hard, became a famous

magazine writer.

B. T. Badley, Southern Asia. 1931.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956. J. Waskom Pickett

HARDIE, ROBERT ALEXANDER (1865-1949), father of

the Korean revival, was bom in Caledonia, Ontario,

Canada, on June 11, 1865. He attended high school and

college in Caledonia. After teaching for two years he

entered the medical school of Toronto University, where
he graduated in 1890.

During medical college days, he joined the Student
Volunteer Movement, and after graduation he and Mrs.

Hardie left for Korea under support of the students of

the medical colleges of Toronto. After brief assignments
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in Seoul and Pusan, he was sent to Wonsan to open
pioneer medical work. In 1898, the Canadian Colleges

Mission was unable to adequately support the work, and

transferred it to the Mission of the M. E. Church, South.

Dr. Hardie joined that denomination. He was assigned

briefly to Songdo and then to Seoul, but in 1900 again

was sent to Wonsan for evangelistic and medical work,

which soon changed to evangelistic and translation work.

He was preacher in charge of the Wonsan circuit for

eight years and presiding elder of the Wonsan District in

1908-09.

His special revival efforts attracted attention of the

missionaries meeting in Wonsan in 1904, and soon he was
leading revivals in the churches of Seoul, Songdo, and
Pyengyang. These meetings had all the characteristics of

those recorded in John Wesley's Journal—weeping, con-

viction, confession, restitution—and swept thousands into

the church.

In 1909, Hardie was assigned to the Methodist Union
Theological Seminary in Seoul where he served as pro-

fessor of Old Testament Literature until 1935, as president,

1913-22. He also served on both the Executive Committee
and Board of Translators of the Korean Bible Society.

For years he was editor of the Theological World, pub-

lished by the Methodist Seminary, and later as editor of

the Christian Messenger, published by the Christian Lit-

erature Society.

In 1923, he was assigned to the production of Christian

literature in addition to his teaching duties, and served

as a member of the editorial board of the Christian Liter-

ature Society until his retirement in 1935. He was presi-

dent of the Society, 1921-27. Under his direction a total

of sixty-two titles had been completed and forty-nine

published when he retired from the field in May 1935,

in his forty-fifth year of service.

He died at Lansing, Mich., June 30, 1949, and was
buried in Deepdale Cemetery, Lansing.

Archives of The United Church of Canada, Victoria Univer-
sity, Toronto, MS Biography.

L. G. Paik, Korea. 1929. Charles A. Saueb

Paul HAHDrN

HARDIN, PAUL, JR. (1903- ), American bishop, was
bom at Joanna, S. C, on Nov. 7, 1903, the son of Paul
and Harriet (Wannamaker) Hardin. He received the

A.B. degree from Woffohd College in 1924, and the

D.D. in 1950; the B.D. from Candler School of Theo-
logy in 1927; and the D.D. from Birmingham-Southern
College in 1950. He married Dorothy Elizabeth Reel on
Oct. 18, 1927, and they have three children.

Paul Hardin was ordained deacon in 1929 and elder
in 1931. His pastorates included (in North Carolina):
Matthews, 1927-29; Forest Hill, Concord, 1929-33; First

Church, Waynesville, 1933-35; First Church, Wadesboro,
1935-39; First Church, Asheboro, 1939-43; Central

Church, Shelby, 1943-45; Wesley Memorial, High Point,

1945-49; and in Alabama, First Church, Birmingham,
1949-60.

He was elected bishop on July 15, 1960, at the South-

eastern Jurisdictional Conference and has been the

resident bishop of the Columbia (South Carolina)
Area since that time. From 1961 to 1964 he also had
charge of the Alabama-West Florida Conference fol-

lowing the death of Bishop Hodge.

Bishop Hardin has been a member of the General
Board of Education; of the General Board of Chris-

tian Social Concerns; and president of the Council
ON World Service and Finance. He was a delegate to

the General Conference and Jurisdictional Conference
of 1960. He is a member of the executive committee and
program chairman of the Lake Junaluska Assembly,
and a trustee of Emory University.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

HARDWICK, THOMAS, early London Methodist, about

whom very little is known. William Myles claims that

he served as an itinerant preacher from 1742-49, but this

may be questioned. It seems that he was a "local"

preacher, and at the 1746 Conference was hesitantly

listed among Wesley's Assistants, along with other out-

standing local preachers such as James Jones and Joseph
CowNLEY, the latter of whom did in fact become an

itinerant that year. The manuscript minutes of the 1746

Conference note the summer stations of the preachers,

Hardwick being set down for Yorkshire in June and at

Bristol (under Charles Wesley) in July. He was also

present at the 1747 Conference, when again the list of

Assistants reads: "perhaps Thomas Hardwick and James

Jones." Although Jones was stationed in Wednesbury (his

home area), no station was assigned to Hardwick. Later

that year, however, he seems to have accompanied John
Wesley on a preaching tour. To this event Charles Wes-
ley refers in December, in a letter addressed to him as

"Mr. Hardwick, Honecutter near the Bridge in Brentford,

London." The letter refers also to his "past weaknesses"

and "the late storm of temptation," though it does assume

his presence at West Street Chapel in London every

Sunday. The bridge was at the east end of Brentford, only

eight miles or so from West Street, and at this time Brent-

ford had no church of its own, though it was far from

friendly to itinerant preachers. Thomas Hardwick seems

to have been torn between the call to the full itinerancy

and remaining a reasonably devout layman. The matter

was probably clinched on Dec. 31, 1748, when Charles

Wesley married him to Sally Witham, whose older sister

Hannah was the wife of Wesley's London steward,

Thomas Butts. It seems highly unlikely that he itinerated

after his marriage, though he remained on friendly terms

with the Wesleys, especially Charles, for whom he con-
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tinued to offer hospitality and to arrange transportation

in the London area. In January 1750, his widowed mother

went as matron to Wesley's Kincswood School, and

served in the Bristol area until 1753 at least. No trace

of Thomas Hardwick's connections with the Wesleys are

known later than a letter from Charles Wesley to him in

May 1750, again addressed to him at Brentford. It may
well he that he left that town, for the society fell to

pieces, and John Wesley's frequent preaching visits there

ceased for a decade.

W. Myles, Chronological History. 1799.

C. Wesley, Journal. 1849.

Charles Wesley, MS letters in Methodist Archives, London.

J. Wesley, Journal. 1909-16.

Fred Turner, History and Antiquities of Brentford. Brentford,

1922. Frank Baker

HARFORD, LILLIAN RESLER (1851-1939), American

U. B. outstanding leader of women, was born at Mt.

Pleasant, Pa., May 15, 1851. Her father, J.
Resler, was

a minister of rare vision in his day for he had much to

do in launching higher education and mission in the

Church of United Brethren in Christ.

Lillian's education began in a one-room school, and

continued in Otterbein College, from which she was

graduated in 1872. She taught for one year in Lebanon
Valley College.

In 1875 she married Professor George Keister of Union
Biblical Seminary (now United Theological Seminary)
in Day'ton, Ohio. She arrived in Dayton when there was
strong agitation demanding that the women of the Church
organize for Missions. On Sept. 29, 1875, si.\ women met
to consider calling a denominational meeting for this

purpose and one of them was the young bride, Mrs.

Keister. When the Women's Missionary Association was
organized in October 1875, she became the first General

Secretary.

Her life of service also included trustee, founder and
first editor of the WomatVs Evangel (World Evangel),

vice-president, president, and president emeritus of the

Woman's Missionary Association.

She was a delegate to the first World Missionary
Conference (1888) in London, England and the Ecu-
menical Missionary Conference in New York City

(1900).

In 1893 she married W. P. Harford and moved to

Omaha, Neb. She continued her ofiBcial leadership in

the WMA and also served as president of the YWCA in

Omaha. For two years she served as national president

of the YWCA.
The girls' boarding school in Moyamba, Sierra Leone,

Africa is named the Harford School for Girls in her honor.

Death came April 17, 1939, at the Otterbein Home near

Dayton, Ohio, where she was residing, with burial at

Westerville, Ohio.

The Evangel, June 1939, p. 167.

Religious Telescope, April 29, 1939. Mrs. S. S. Hough

HARGRAVE, RICHARD (1803-1879), American preacher
and administrator, the son of William and Sallie (Ellis)

Hargrave, was bom in Caswell County, N. C, Dec. 5,

1803. His father was an aboHtionist and in 1818 moved
to Indiana. In 1819 he was converted. In 1823 he joined

the M. E. Church and was licensed to preach, preaching

until 1870. He served twenty-one appointments, some of

them the most significant, and was presiding elder for

eight districts. He held his place in the admiration of

Indiana audiences with the best. When the Northwest
Indiana Conference was organized in 1852, Bishop
Osmond C. Baker asked him to preach the sermon for

the ordination service. He married Nancy A. Posey, March
10, 1829 and they had eight children.

He died June 23, 1879, at his daughter's home and was
buried in Bethel Cemetery near Attica, Ind.

William Posey Hargrave, Sacred Poems of Richard Hargrave
uith a Biography of Himself and Biographical Sketches of

Some of His Coadjutors. Cincinnati: Cranston and Stowe, 1890.

F. C. Holliday, Indiana. 1873.

John L. Smith, Indiana Methodism. Valparaiso: the author,

1892. W. D. Arichibald

HARGREAVES, PETER (1833-1917), Wesleyan missionary

in South Africa, was born in Burnley, England, on Dec.

11, 1833. On entering the ministry in 1857, he was im-

mediately sent to South Africa, where he married Hen-
rietta Dorothy, a daughter of W. J. Davis, on Feb. 3,

1863. She died in 1909 and he later married her half-

sister.

Hargreaves' ministry was remarkable in that he had
only two appointments in forty-four years. When he ar-

rived at Clarkebury, Tembuland in 1858 he found the

work in a bad way after two years without a missionary.

Before his removal in 1880, the membership had in-

creased nine-fold, several out-stations had been estab-

lished, and the Training Institution had been in operation

for four years. Hargreaves was deeply respected by the

local chiefs and was frequently consulted by the Tembu
paramount chief, Ngangelizwe, who had spent some time

in his home as a young man. He consistently used his

influence in the interests of peace, and was involved in

the negotiations which led to the extension of colonial

rule over Tembuland.
After furlough in England, Hargreaves moved to

Emfundisweni, Pondoland, where he remained from 1882

to 1901. Pondoland was at this time an independent

territory, frequently disturbed by tribal warfare and in-

fested with white concession-hunters. Hargreaves main-

tained that cooperation with the Cape Colony and the

exclusion of speculators was in the best interests of the

Mpondo, but his advice often went unheeded and he

himself was slanderously attacked. Nevertheless, the para-

mount chiefs turned to him in times of crisis, and he

played a major role in bringing about an agreement with

the Cape in 1886 and the peaceful annexation of

Pondoland in 1894. During 1895 the paramount chief,

Sigcawu, fell into disfavor with the authorities and Har-

greaves averted certain bloodshed by persuading him to

surrender voluntarily. It was as well for his reputation

that the Cape Supreme Court vindicated the Chief and

ordered his release.

Methodist work was moribund when Hargreaves ar-

rived in Pondoland and the political situation prevented

much development before 1894. After annexation, con-

ditions were more stable and he was able to extend and

consolidate the mission. He was chairman of the Clarke-

bury District (Transkei and East Griqualand) from 1885

to 1905 and travelled widely to supervise work. He served

as president of the South African Conference in 1891

and was elected to the Legal Hundred (British Con-

ference) in 1897.
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Hargreaves was an outspoken north countryman and

did not seek popularity. But his personal bravery, devotion

to duty, and sympathetic understanding of the Africans

more than offset his faults. He is still revered in the

Transkei as a great missionary and a true friend of the

African people. He died at Ludeke, Pondoland, on Aug.

19, 1917.

J. W. Macquarrie, The Reminiscences of Sir Walter Stanford.

The Van Riebeeck Society, No. 39, 1958; No. 43, 1962.

G. Mears, Methodist Missionaries. Methodist Missionary De-
partment, 1958.

Minutes of the South African Conference, 1918.

D. G. L. Cragc

R. K. Hargrove

HARGROVE, ROBERT KENNON (1829-1905), American
bishop, was born in Pickens Coimty, Ala., on Sept. 17,

1829. He was educated at the University of Alabama
and Emory College, now Emory University, Atlanta,

Ga. After teaching mathematics at the University of

Alabama, he entered the pastorate. He represented the

M. E. Church, South, on the Cape May Commission,
which in 1876 declared that the Southern church was
not a secession but was a legitimate branch of original

American Methodism.
He was elected bishop of the M. E. Church, South,

by the General Conference in 1882. He became the

president of the board of trustees of Vanderbilt Uni-
versity in 1889 and president of the Epworth League
Board, 1894-98. He was responsible for the organization

of the Woman's Parsonage and Home Mission Society

in Southern Methodism. He died in Nashville, Tenn.,

Aug. 4, 1905.

Who Was Who in America. Elmer T. Clark

HARKNESS, GEORGIA ELMA (1891- ), American
theologian, professor, and author, was bom in Harkness,

N. Y., on April 21, 1891. She received the A.B. degree
from Cornell University; M.A., M.R.E., and Ph.D. from
Boston University; and has done postgraduate work at

Harvard, Yale, and Union Theological Seminary. She has

received numerous honorary degrees (Litt.D., D.D. and
LL.D. ) from a half dozen institutions. She has taught in

the fields of religious education, philosophy, and theology,

and at such schools as Boston Universitv, Yale, Garrett

Theological Seminary, Pacific School of Rehgion, and
International Christian University (Japan). She was a

delegate to the General Conference of 1948, '52, '56

(MC) and the Uniting Conference of 1968. She has

served on the Board of World Peace, 1944-52; and the

Board of Social and Economic Concerns, 1952-60. She
was a delegate to numerous ecumenical conferences, in-

cluding World Council of Churches meetings at Ams-
terdam, Netherlands; Lund, Sweden; and Evanston, 111.

She received a $7,500 book manuscript prize from Abing-
don-Cokesbury Press in 1947. She is a member of Phi

Beta Kappa and the American Philosophical Association.

She is the author of some thirty books, including The
Providence of God, Understanding the Christian Faith,

Christian Ethics, and Our Christian Hope.

Georgia Harkness, Grace Abounding, A Devotional Autobiogra-

phtj, Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1969.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.
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HARKNESS, KENNETH (1899- ), American mission-

ary and educator, was parsonage-born at Webster, S. D.,

Aug. 16, 1899, his parents being James Stuart and Wil-

helmina Eleanor Harkness. World War I, in which he

served as a lieutenant, interrupted his studies at Dakota
Wesleyan University where he starred in athletics. Upon
graduation in 1920, he and his bride, Marguerite Sher-

wood, began a ten-year service as missionaries in Mozam-
bique, Portuguese East Africa. This was followed by pub-

lic school work in South Dakota and special work at

Teachers College, Columbia University, leading to an

M.A. in 1935.

Early in World War II, when Japanese-Americans were

put in detention camps, Kenneth Harkness was made di-

rector of education of the camp at Tulelake in northern

California. Here he organized and administered pre-

school, kindergarten, elementary, and secondary schools

with a total enrollment of nearly 5,000. He also directed

adult education for parents with a wide curricular offer-

ing, the enrollment exceeding 3,000.

His effectiveness at Tulelake led to his transfer in

February, 1946 to Japan. As Textbook and Curricular

Officer, he was responsible for setting up and directing

the organization for rewriting all elementary and secon-

dary textbooks used throughout Occupied Japan, with

major emphasis upon geography, civics, and history. War
destruction of pulp mills and printing presses with the

resulting shortages of paper and electricity for printing

added to difficulties of producing and distributing books,

including higher education texts, which also was under

his direction. As a member of the committee for the re-

location of prisoners of war in Korea, he was on tem-

porary duty there from October 1950 to April 1951, when
he was stationed in the Ryuku Islands as Education Officer

for Civil Administration. Ten years later he was moved
to Nepal as Training Officer for Community Development

for U.S. Aid, and served at Katmandu until retirement in

1963. The major project of his Nepalese service was super-

vision and completion of a training institute with planned

enrollment of 400 boarding students to be operated on a

self-help program, where most of the food used was raised

by trainees.

For his work in Japan during occupation, Harkness re-

ceived a citation from the Minister of Education. His
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published works include two junior high-level supplemen-

tary textbooks, co-authored with Lyman M. Fort, on The
Uses and Abuses of Alcohol, and a teachers' syllabus to

go with a text. Youth Studies Alcohol. He is a member of

the board of trustees of his alma mater, Dakota Wesleyan.

Leland D. Case

HARLAN, JAMES (1820-1899), American local preacher,

attorney, college president. United States senator and
cabinet member, was born on April 26, 1820, in Clark

County, 111. Graduated from Indiana Asbury University

(DEPAmv), on Aug. 20, 1845, he married Ann Eliza Peck.

Harlan moved to Iowa to become president of the Meth-

odist-sponsored but short-lived Iowa City College. In 1847

and 1848 he ran for the position of State Superintendent

of Pubhc Instruction, was admitted to the Iowa Bar and

opened a law practice in Iowa City. In April 1853, he

became president of the Mount Pleasant Collegiate In-

stitute, sponsored by the Iowa Conference of the M. E.

Church. In two years he built a second building ("Old

Main"), raised the instruction to university level, and ob-

tained a revised charter for the school as Iowa Wesley.a.n

University. He resigned the presidency in 1855 to be-

come U.S. senator, which position he held until 1865 and
again from 1867-73. His senate career found him active in

the matter of Public Lands, the Pacific Railroad Bill, the

Homestead Bill and the Land Grant Act. He opposed the

extension of slavery into Kansas and Nebraska, working
against the LeCompton Constitution and later made a

major defense of President Grant in the San Domingo
affair.

As a close friend of President Lincoln, Harlan was ap-

pointed Secretary of the Interior on March 9, 1865, but
did not take office until after Lincoln's death. Close ties

were established between the Lincoln and Harlan families

through the marriage of Harlan's daughter Mary to Robert
Todd Lincoln on Sept. 24, 1868.

Harlan maintained close contact with Iowa Wesleyan
College through his residence in Mount Pleasant, acting

as a professor of law, and serving continuously as a trustee

from 1855-99. He received the title of Chancellor in 1899.

Following his senate retirement in 1873, he was active in

Iowa Republican Party affairs. He served as Chief Justice

of the Second Court of Alabama Claims (1882-1886), and
gave time to promote the Soldiers' and Sailors' Monu-
ment in Des Moines. He was in great demand as a speak-

er for Methodist occasions, was a delegate to the Iowa
Annual Conference and to the General Conference in

1872 and 1896. Indiana Asbury conferred an honorary
LL.D. upon him in 1865.

Harlan died on Oct. 5, 1899. His Mount Pleasant resi-

dence, the property of Iowa Wesleyan College, is main-
tained as an historical museum, the Harlan-Lincoln Home.
In 1907 Harlan was selected as one of the two lowans to

be included in the National Statuary Hall in the United
States Capitol, and his statue by Nellie V. Walker was
placed there.

Dictionary of American Biography. Louis A. Haselmayeb

HARLEY, GEORGE WAY (1894-1966), an American
medical missionary to Liberia, called by some "Method-
ism's Albert Sweitzer in Africa." He was bom in Ashe-
viLLE, N. C, Aug. 8, 1894, the son of George Gamewell
and Lillie (Way) Harley. He was educated at Duke

University (A.B., 1916), Yale, (M.D., 1923), D.T.M.
and Hygiene at London University, 1925; and a Ph.D.
degree at Hartford Seminary Foundation, 1938. Duke
gave him an L.H.D. degree in 1957. He and his wife, the

former Winifred Frances Jewell, were pioneer mission-

aries in Liberia. They built their own house, constructed

a lumber yard out of which came wood to build a medical

mission, and somewhat later built a factory to make fur-

niture and set up also a pottery kiln. During Harlan's

years of service he was a map-maker, road builder, sur-

veyor, confidant of "witch doctors," and a research fellow

on the faculty of Harvard University in the Department of

Anthropology. Mrs. Harley published studies on the ferns

in the part of Africa where she lived, as well as assisting

her husband in his work.

Bishop Stephen Trowen Nagbe of Liberia said, "Dr.

Harley came to us in 1925. I don't know how he pene-

trated the jungles, but he went 175 miles inland and estab-

lished his medical mission station. We were superstitious,

ignorant and had many diseases. But Dr. Harley had what
it takes when a man has Christ in his heart. The hospital

he estabhshed is now one of the best in Liberia. Dr.

Harley's greatness was that he invested his life in the lives

of others. We now have eleven medical mission stations in

Liberia staffed with people he trained. He was a practical

man all of his life."

In Doctors Courageous, by Edward Hume, a book sur-

veying the history of medical missions, only three of the

266 physicians presented are given a full chapter: Albert

Sweitzer, David Livingstone, and George W. Harley. The
Western North Carolina Conference, where Dr. Har-

ley's father served as a pastor, has established a $100,000
memorial in honor of the medical missionary. The memori-
al includes an airplane with airfield improvements and
transportation costs for three years, equipment for five

medical clinics and an initial drug inventory, radio equip-

ment, literacy and evangelism materials, and the $50,000
George W. Harley Memorial Social Center at Ganta,

Liberia.

Harley died Nov. 7, 1966. Mrs. Harley survives her

husband and resides in the United States.

Edward Hume, Doctors Courageous. New York: Harper, 1950.

Liberia Official Gazette, Extraordinary. Published by the De-
partment of State, Nov. 16, 1966.

Minutes at the Board of Missions, Western North Carolina

Conference.
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HARMON, JOHN FRANCIS (1858-1943), American col-

lege president and church leader, born near Olney, 111.,

May 1, 1858. His ancestors were Moravians from Ger-
many and Huguenots from France, who fled religious

persecution.

As a lad, John Harmon listened to traveling preachers,

and, puzzled by doctrinal controversy, searched the Bible

himself. To him Methodism was the clearest interpreta-

tion, although in his career he cooperated with all denomi-

nations.

He first trained for public school leadership, but he

became a preacher and was admitted to the Southern

Illinois Conference under Bishop Matthew Simpson

in 1882. Later he finished his education at Garrett
Theological Seminary, Evanston, 111., 1888. Back in

his home conference he served appointments at Haw-
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thorne. Metropolis, Mt. Carmel, Mt. Vernon, and East St.

Louis—at that time rated the second wickedest city in

the world. His work was predominantly among men, in a

day of city-wide corruption and race prejudice. "Nothing

is too hard for the Lord!" is said to have been his motto.

In the twin cities of East St. Louis, 111. and St. Louis,

Mo., John Harmon came to be known in the underworld

as their "Sky-Pilot." He was frequently phoned after mid-

night to come to hidden dives. They admired his fear-

lessness, and although he was offered a bodyguard, after

learning the address he always set out alone. St. Louis

reporters frequented his meetings, newspapers headlined

his utterances, cartoonists twitted his ideas or his style.

In 1882 he had married Mary Catherine Murvin, a

schoolteacher. They had six children.

Harmon was president of McKendree College, 1908-

15; of Kansas Wesleyan University, 1915-18; and
was in Church Efficiency Research, 1918-26.

He was a member of five General Conferences and
for twelve years chairman of the Southern Illinois dele-

gates. He was also a member of "Methodist Book Com-
mittee," 1904-12. Harmon died in Louisville, 111., on June

27, 1943 and was buried at Shouse Chapel, Clay Countv,

III.

Grace Harmon McGary, On Business for the King. Louisville,

111: the author, 1964.

Who's Who in America.
Who's Who in the Clergy, 1935-36. Grace Harmon McGary

HARMON, NOLAN BAILEY (1892- ), American bish-

op, author, and editor, was born on July 14, 1892, in

Meridian, Miss., the son of Nolan Bailey and Juliet

(Howe) Harmon. He attended Millsaps College (Jack-

son, Miss.), and received the A.B. degree in 1914, and a

D.D. there in 1929; and from Princeton University (New
Jersey), a M.A., 1920; he holds a number of honorary
degrees. He married Rebecca Barry Lamar on June 20,

1923, and they have two sons, Nolan Bailey, III, and
George Lamar.

Nolan B. Harmon was ordained in 1918, for the Army
Chaplaincy. He was received in the Baltimore Confer-
ence of the M. E. Church, South, on trial in 1919; full

connection, 1921. He served as pastor in Rockville, Md.,
1920-24; Front Royal, Va., 1925-28; editor, Baltimore

Southern Methodist, 1928-33; pastor, Greene Memorial,
Roanoke, Va., 1933-40; Book Editor of The Methodist
Church, New York City, 1940-56. Elected bishop at the

Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference on July 12,

1956, he served the Charlotte (N. C.) Area (including

South Carolina), 1956-60; and Kentucky, 1960; and
North Alabama, 1961-64. He retired from the active

episcopacy in 1964. Since that time he has been visiting

professor, Candler School of Theology, Emory Uni-
versity, and the editor of the Encyclopedia of World
Methodism.

Bishop Harmon was a delegate to the General Con-
ference of the M. E. Church, South, 1930, '34, '38; to the

Uniting Conference of 1939; and then to the General
Conferences of The Methodist Church, 1940, '44, '48, '52,

and '56. He was a member of the Joint Commission of the

Methodist Hymnal, 1930-34, and thirty years later served
again in revising that book to produce the Methodist
Hymnal of 1964; and has been since 1933 a trustee of

Emory University.

He is the author of The Organization of The Methodist

HARPER, EARL ENYEART

Church, 1948; The Rites and Ritual of Episcopal Method-
ism, 1926; Ministerial Ethics and Etiquette, 1928; Under-
standing the Methodist Church, 1955; Is It Right or

Wrong?, 1938; and The Famous Case of Myra Clark
Gaines, 1946. He was the editor of Religion in Life,

1940-56; of the Book of Discipline of The Methodist
Church, 1940, '44, '48, '52, and '56; and general editor

of the Interpreter's Bible, 1955.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

HARPER, EARL ENYEART (1895-1967), American minis-

ter, educator and musician, was born at Coffey, Mo., on
March 28, 1895. He was graduated from Nebraska Wes-
leyan University- in 1918 with both a B.A. and B.M.
degiee. His specialty was piano and he contemplated a

career in music, but decided against it to enter the Bos-

ton University- School of Theology from which he
received an S.T.B. in 1921.

He was admitted to the Nebraska Annual Confer-
ence of the M. E. Church in 1918, and to full connection

in the New England Conference in 1921, when he was
ordained elder. From 1918-27 he served churches in

Holbrook, Waltham and Auburndale, Mass., as well as

teaching music at Boston University and in the La Salle

Junior College, Auburndale. He was elected president of

Evansville College, Evansville, Ind., in 1927 and con-

tinued in this post until 1936, when for two years he was
president of Simpson College, Indianola, Iowa. At that

time he became a member of the Iowa-Des Moines An-
nual Conference.

In 1938 he became director of the School of Fine Arts

and of the Iowa Memorial Union at the State University

of Iowa, continuing in this post until his retirement in

1963. Here his musical and artistic talents found an outlet

in the establishment of Iowa's first Festival of Fine Arts

with an expanded program of music, drama and art ex-

hibitions. Notable among his achievements were the Grant
Wood exhibition of paintings, drama premiere of Paul and
the Blue Ox, and the musical premiere of The Pioneers.

Earl Harper's musical abilities found a special focus

in his continuous work to improve church music, hymnody
and ritual. He edited the Junior-Intermediate Anthem
Book (1924) and The Abingdon Hymnal of 1928. In 1924
he became the chairman of the first Commission on Music
of the M. E. General Conference. He was a member of

the Hymnal Commission which produced The Methodist

Hymnal of 1934. Appointed on the "New Hymns" sub-

committee of that body, with the aged but efficient hym-
nodist Wilbur Fisk Tillett, Harper is said to have read

8,000 suggested hymn-texts in order to cull out and pre-

sent to the full commission some 160 which he and Tillett

felt worth careful consideration. Tillett publicly expressed

to the commission his admiration for his much younger

colleague. Harper again was appointed to serve in revis-

ing the 1930-34 hymnal by the Commission of 1960-64

—

he with Dr. James Houghton and Bishop Nolan B. Har-
mon being the only members of the former commission

appointed for the 1960-64 revision. Harper composed the

tune Shirleyn for the hymn, "I Know Not How that Beth-

lehem's Babe Could in The Godhead Be," for The Abing-

don Hymnal of 1928, and this supplanted an earlier tune.

This hymn by Harry Farrington and Harper's tune

appeared in both the 1939 and 1964 editions of The
Methodist Hymnal. Robert G. McCutchan, in Our

1 075
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Hymnody, states that Harper's "contribution to the present

( 1930-34) Methodist Hymnal was very great."

Earl Harper received an honorary D.D. from Nebraska

Wesleyan, 1928; an LL.D. from Central College,

Missouri, 1935, and from Boston University, 1936; a

Litt.D. from Evansville College, 1940.

Following Harper's retirement, he moved to St. Peters-

burg, Fla., where he died on March 1, 1967. His body
was cremated and a memorial service was held March
3, 1967 in the First Church, Iowa City.

Robert G. McCutchan, Hymn Tune Names. Nashville; Abing-

don, 1957.

, Our Hymnody. 1937.

Ministerial Records of the Soutli Iowa Conference Historical

Collection.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.
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HARPER, MARVIN HENRY (1901- ), was professor of

Chuich history in Leonard Theological College,
Jabalpur, Indl^, and principal of the college, 1945-57. He
was born in Atlanta, Ga., on Aug. 18, 1901, and was
educated in Emory University, B.S., 1922; Yale Univer-

sity, B.D., 1926, and the University of Chicago, Ph.D.,

1935. He married Emmie Bounds Ficklen on June 30,

1926, and they arrived in India as missionaries of the

M. E. Board of Missions in September, 1927.

His writings include The History of the Methodist

Episcopal Church in India, The History of the Expansion

of Christianity, and, jointly with John T. McNeill, Envi-

ronmental Factors in Christianity. During his principal-

ship, and under his guidance, Leonard Theological Col-

lege attracted students from other churches and became
a union institution. He emphasized ecumenism and Indian

national leadership. His successor as principal was an
Indian.

Harper's contributions to the training of ministers of

The Methodist Church in India are monumental. He
served in positions of central importance at Leonard for

thirty years. After returning to America in 1957, he be-
came professor of missions and the history of religions in

the Candler School of Theology, Emory University,

where he continues to serve.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

J. Waskom Pickett

HARPER AND BROTHERS (now Harper and Row), New
York City, is one of the largest and most widely known
American publishing houses. It was begun in 1817, and
as the four Harper brothers who composed the firm were
each strong and firm Methodists, Bishop Matthew Simp-
son featured their publishing house in his Cyclopaedia.
The House of Harper was founded by the two elder
brothers, James and John Harper, and was known as J
and J Harper until 1833, when the imprint was changed
to Harper & Brothers to recognize the partnership of

Joseph Wesley (1823) and Fletcher (1825).
In the beginning the four brothers printed books for

other houses, including the Methodist Book Concern.
Thayer's Religion Recommended to Youth, imprinted for

Soule and Mason, Methodist Publishing Agents, was the
second book they issued. They were the first to publish
John Wesley's Works in America. Volumes I-III were
imprinted for Neal & Stockton, Philadelphia, and Volumes
rV-X carried the Harper imprint alone. By 1830 the Har-

pers had the largest book manufactory in America, and
by 1850 their Cliff Street, New York, output of books
made them the largest publishers in the world. Three
years later a disastrous fire destroyed all their buildings.

Despite a million dollar loss, they began again, erecting

two fireproof buildings, the first use of structural steel in

a commercial establishment. The main buildings faced on
Frankhn Square, and this was for seventy years one of

the best known publishing addresses in America.

The four brothers were third generation Methodists,

and their father, Joseph Harper, often entertained visiting

leaders of the church in his Newtown, Long Island home.
They were members of the John Street Church until

moves uptown (in Wesley's case to Brooklyn Heights)

brought other affiliations. When the John Street Church
was rebuilt about 1840, James Harper was chairman of

the building committee. He served a term as mayor of

New York (1844-45), and was the city's first reform

mayor. He supei-vised the firm's manufactory and spoke

for the brothers on public occasions. John Harper was
business and financial manager, and Wesley Harper was
head of the literary department and handled most of the

correspondence with authors. Fletcher Harper was respon-

sible for most of the editorial and publishing decisions

and successfully launched Harper's Magazine (1850),
Harper's Weekly (1857), and Harper's Bazaar (1867).

Of the brothers' many Methodist connections mention
should be made of John McClintock, who claimed

Fletcher Harper not only as his publisher but also his

most intimate friend; Jacoh Sleeper, two of whose daugh-
ters were in turn married to Joseph Wesley Harper,

Wesley's son; John P. Dubbin, whose daughter married

Fletcher Harper, Jr.; three generations of the Bangses,

from Nathan to John Kendrick Bangs, who were friends

and authors, and in one case, legal counsel; Wesleyan
College, Middletown, Conn., whose first four presidents

wrote and edited Harper books; Bishop Matthew Simpson,

who preached funeral sermons for at least two of the

brothers.

Fletcher Harper outlived his three brothers, and even

before his death in 1877, five sons of the brothers were
carrying on the expanding publishing business. Their re-

tirements and deaths in the 1890's caused withdrawals of

capital for which adequate provision had not been made;
such capital drains and business depressions of the decade

were contributing factors to the failure of the House in

1899. Its chief debtor was J. P. Morgan, who said that

Harpers was an American institution that should be saved,

and Morgan placed Colonel George M. Harvey in control

of the business. Not until the Morgan indebtedness was
paid off in the early 1920's did the House regain a posi-

tion of leadership in publishing, with nearly all categories

of books being gradually introduced. In 1890 and again

in 1900 its extensive textbook business had been sold to

the American Book Company; to re-enter this field, the

firm in 1962 merged with Row, Peterson and Co., a lead-

ing textbook firm, and imprint was changed to Harper &
Row.

Eugene Exman, The Brothers Harper. New York: Harper &
Row, 1965.

The Ladies' Repository, November 1853.

McClintock-Harper correspondence. University Library, Emory
University.

The National Repository, September 1877.

Allan Nevins, "Harpers Sesquicentennial," The Saturday Re-

view, July 8, 1967. Eugene Exman
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HARRELL, COSTEN JORDAN (1885- ), bishop of the

Methodist Church, was bom at "Holly Grove," Gates Co.,

N. C, Feb. 12, 1885. His parents were Samuel Isaac

and Isa Costen Harrell. He was educated at Trinity Col-

lege, now Duke University, where he received the A.B.

in 1906 and the D.D. in 1940. At Vanderbilt University
he received the B.D. degree in 1910 and the M.A. in

the same year. Randolph-Macon College awarded him
the D.D. degree in 1929, Birmingham-Southern the

Litt.D. in 1945, and American University, LL.D., 1953.

He married Amy Patton Walden of Athens, Ga. on

June 6, 1917 and they had one son.

After serving for a time as a student supply pastor at

Park Avenue in Nashville, Bishop Harrell joined the

North Carolina Conference (MES) in 1910. He was
ordained a deacon in 1911 while serving Epworth
Church, Raleigh, N. C, and elder in 1914 while he was
serving as pastor of Calvary Church in Durham, N. C.

Subsequently, he served Trinity Church, Durham, 1916-

19; First Church, Wilson, N. C, 1919-20; then he went
to First Church. Atlanta, where he served from 1920-25;

then Epworth Church, Norfolk, Va., 1925-29; Monument
Church, Richmond, Va., 1929-33; West End Church,
Nashville, Tenn., 1933-44. In that year he was elected

bishop by the Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference
and assigned to the Birmingham area. Subsequently he
was assigned to the Charlotte area in 1949.

Bishop Harrell enjoys saying that he served as pastor

in four state capitals during his ministry.

In his episcopal service he presided over the Cuba,
the Alabama-West Florida, and the North Alabama
Conferences and then over the Western North Caro-
lina and South Carolina Conferences of the Charlotte

area. He presided over the Newark Conference of the

Northeastern Jurisdiction one year at the invitation of the

bishop in charge there.

His special services include an instructorship in Bible

hterature and comparative religions at Trinity College;

a professor in Homiletics at the Candler School of
Theology at Emory University in the summer of 1923;
a professor of Old Testament interpretation in the summer
of 1928. He was the fraternal messenger from the M. E.

Church, South to the General Conference of the M. P.

Church in Columbus, Ohio, in 1932. He served also as a

member of the Commission on Budget and the Commis-
sion on Course of Study of the M. E. Church, South,

and was an alternate to the World Conference on Faith

and Order of that church. He was a member of the Gen-
eral Conference in 1938, 1940, 1944 and of the Uniting

Conference in 1939. He was secretary of the General
Commission on World Service from 1940-1944; and as

bishop, became Chairman of the Commission on the

Study of the Local Church, 1948-52, which commission
presented a report on the reorganization of the local

church which was adopted by the General Conference
and embodied in the Book of Discipline. He was a mem-
ber of the Board of Pensions and chairman of the Legis-

lative Committee, 1948-1952. In the church-wide move,

called the Advance for Christ and His Church, Bishop

Harrell was vice-chairman from 1948-56 at which time

also he was chairman of the committee on Week of Dedi-

cation program. He was elected a member of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Council of Bishops for the year

1952-53. He became a trustee of Emory University in

1931 and was kept as an emeritus trustee after his resigna-

tion in retirement.

Bishop Harrell retired in 1956 from the active episcopa-

cy by law of the Church and accepted a position as visit-

ing professor in the Candler School of Theology at Emory
University in that same year. He taught courses in

Homiletics and in Methodist Polity and Discipline to the

young ministers there.

Bishop Harrell has published a number of books, among
them The Bible. It's Origin and Growth, 1926; Walking
With God. 1928; In the School of Prayer, 1929; Friends

of God, 1931; Prophets of Israel, 1933; The Radiant

Heart, 1936; The Methodist Child's Membership Manual,

1940; The Way of the Transgressor, 1941; The Word of

His Grace, 1943; The Local Church in Methodism, 1952;

Christian Affirmations, 1961; and The Wonders of His
Grace, 1966. He continues to take an active part in the

work of the Jurisdictional Council of the Southeastern

Jurisdiction, of the L.^ke Junaluska Assembly of which
he is a trustee, and the activities of Emory University.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

HARRELL, JOHN (1805-1876), an American missionary

to and leader among the Indians, was born in 1805 in

Tennessee. Admitted on trial in the Tennesse Confer-
ence in 1826, he transferred to the Missoubi Confer-
ence, and was assigned to the Arkansas District for a

beginning work among the Indians in 1831. He was a

charter member of the Arkansas Annual Conference
when it was first organized in 1836. He joined the Indlan

Mission Conference in 1850. He served in various

capacities; three times he was elected president of the

Conference in the absence of a bishop, was several times

its secretary, and served for fifteen years as the presiding

elder of the Cherokee, Choctaw and Creek districts. For

five years he was superintendent of schools, first at Ft.

Coffee and New Hope, and then at Asbury Manual
Labor School. During the Civil War, he was appointed

superintendent of Army Missions. He was elected delegate

to General Conference (MES), once from the Arkansas

Conference, and four times from the Indian Mission. He
died in Vinita, Okla., on Dec. 8, 1876.

Oscar Fontaine
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F. M. Hahkinc.ton

HARRINGTON, FRANCIS MARION (1865-1908), founder

of Methodist work in Bolivia, was born in Iowa and
graduated from the law department of the State University

of Iowa in 1892. He and his wife, Mary, and a small son

went to Iquique, Chile, to work in the Methodist church

and Iquique English College in 1895. "It seemed like a

great adventure, an adventure with God," Mary wrote

later.

Francis contracted tuberculosis in Chile, and the

family returned to the United States in 1904. After he was
pronounced cured, the Harringtons set sail back to

Iquique in September 1905. There had been conversations

in the Board of Missions and with Harrington about the

possibility of opening work in Bolivia. After his arrival

back in Iquique, it was decided—partly because of this

interest and partly in hope that the dry climate would
benefit his health—that the Harringtons would go to

La Paz. They left Iquique for La Paz on April 3, 1906.

Harrington could not begin religious work immediately
because of an old law that prescribed the death penalty
for anyone practicing a religion other than Roman Catho-
lic. As a trained lawyer, he set out to persuade govern-
ment officials to change the law and allow religious

liberty. He spent months in this effort, injuring his health

through hours of waiting in the unheated anterooms of

government offices. In the meantime, private services were
being held in the Harrington home and a church was
being made ready.

Harrington's eflFort was successful, and the anti-

Protestant law was repealed. Soon after, on Aug. 20,

1906, the first Methodist church was organized with about
ten members. Services were held in three languages:

Harrington preached in English and Spanish and a con-

verted priest in the language of the Aymara Indians.

The first victory obtained, Harrington began to talk

with the Bolivian minister of education about the pos-

sibility of opening a mission school that would strive

toward modern methods of education. After he had pre-

sented his plan, the official exclaimed, "If you carry this

out, we'll build you a monument." He backed his approval
with a government subvention, but it carried the stipula-

tion that no religion was to be taught. The American

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

Institute in La Paz (now Colegio Evangelico Metodisto)

—primary, high school, and commercial sections—held

its first classes in 1907.

Its purpose was; "to establish a Bolivian leadership

which would eventually lead the way to highest plains of

living; mental, physical and spiritual, and help the

Bolivian people help themselves to better things. . . . Our
dearest hope was that the boys be brought into vital,

living touch with Christ." (Mary Harrington's Adventuring
icith God, as told to Vivian W. Perry, 1954.)

Francis Harrington's tuberculosis flared up again, and
he died on Feb. 21, 1908. Mary later married J. C.

Fremont Harrington, his brother, and returned to work
at the Methodist schools in Concepcion, Chile.

Mary R. Harrington, Adventuring With God (as told to Vivian

W. Perry). Privately published by Vivian W. Perry, Stockton,

California, 1962.

The Methodist Church in BoUcia. (Historical Society of The
Methodist Church in Bolivia, 1962). Natalie Bahber

HARRINGTON, KARL POMEROY (1861-1953), American
classicist, organist, and hymnist, joint editor of The Meth-
odist Hymnal of 1905, was bom at Somersworth, N. H.,

on June 13, 1861. He was the son of M. E. Calvin

Sears and Eliza Cynthia (Chase) Harrington. He gradu-

ated from Wesleyan University at Middleton, Conn.,

with an A.B. in 1882, and A.M. in 1885. On Nov. 25,

1886, he married Jennie Eliza Canfield of Middletown,
who with their daughter Mabel (Mrs. George R. Potter)

and three grandchildren, survived Harrington. After

studying for a time in Rome, he became an organist for

Wesleyan University, and later was organist at other in-

stitutions including the University of North Carolina,

where he taught Latin at the same time. A Latinist of

distinction, he was Professor of Latin at the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill (1891-99), at the Uni-

versity of Maine (1899-1905) and then went back to

Wesleyan at Middleton and occupied the chair of Latin

there until his retirement, He belonged to the American
Philological Association; the Archaeological Institute of

America; the New England Classical Association; and
wrote a number of books dealing with studies in the

classics. He published a number of books and three

hymnals, including Song* of all the Colleges (Hinds and
Noble, 1900).

Harrington served upon the joint Hymnal Commission
of the M. E. Churches of 1905 and of 1934. He is best

remembered as the author of the Christmas hymn "There's

a Song in the Air." Members of the Joint Hymnal Com-
mission of 1930-34 will not forget the occasion on the

close of a long hot summer evening in which the Com-
mission had been working in the intense heat of Washing-

ton City, when Bishop Edwin H. Hughes asked Dr.

Harrington to go to the piano and play his Christmas

.song for the Commission to sing, and then to close the

day with the benediction. Harrington died in Middleton,

Conn., on Nov, 14, 1953.

Alumni Record of Wesleyan University, 1831-1952.

Wesleyan University Alumnus, Vol. 38, No. 3, February 1954.

C. F. Price. Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

N. B. H.

HARRINGTON, ROY (1900- ), an American busi-

nessman and executive of the Free Methodist Church.
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He attended Oregon high schools. Harrington married

La Vita Howell, in 1919. He was owner-manager of Food-

store, St. Helens, Ore., for twenty-five years; a real estate

broker, for twelve years; a member of the City Council

and Police Commissioner, St. Helens, Ore., for ten years;

and vice-president of the Real Estate Board, in St. Helens,

Ore. He has been a member of the Board of Administra-

tion of the Free Methodist Church since 1951. He lives

in St. Helens, Ore.

Byron S. Lamson

HARRIS, ADAM CLARKE (1823-1889), an American

M. P. local preacher and medical doctor, was the fourth

son of Rev. and Mrs. Willis R. Harris of Granville County,

N. C. He was bom on March 5, 1823. His father, his

uncle, Fletcher Harris, and two brothers, Samuel J. and

S. P. J. Harris, were all ministers aEBhated with the North
Carolina Annual Conference of the M. P. Church.

His father served as president of the Conference in 1832
and 1833. In October, 1846, Adam Clarke Harris married

Martha Ann Hunter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C.

Hunter of Halifax County, N. C, and soon thereafter

began the study of medicine. He graduated from the

University of Maryland and settled in Henderson, N. C,
to practice his profession. Earlier, at the age of twenty-

one, he had entered the ministry. In 1845 he was ordained

as a DEACON and was appointed to serve as assistant to

Caswell Drake on the Roanoke Circuit. He was reap-

pointed to this work in 1846 and 1847. He served the

Granville Circuit from 1848-55, and later served as a

supernumerary on the North Granville Circuit. Sometime
prior to the Civil War he helped to organize the Mount
Carmel Church near Henderson. He assisted in many
revivals throughout the North Carohna Conference. Most
of his work as a minister was gratuitous. It has been said

of Harris that "while ministering to the physical needs of

his patients, their spiritual needs were not neglected."

He was a regular attendant at annual conferences and
served as Secretary of the North Carolina Conference in

1858, 1862, 1865, 1867-71. In 1874 he served as secretary

of the M. P. General Conference which met in Lynch-
burg, Va. For several years prior to his death, Harris

spent most of his time on the Halifax Circuit, where he
held the relation of supernumerary assistant.

J. Elwood Carroll, History of the North Carolina Conference
of the Methodist Protestant Church. Greensboro: McCulloh
and Swain, 1939.

Journal of the North Carolina Conference, MP, 1889.

Our Church Record, June 23 and Sept. 29, 1898.

Ralph Hardee RrvES

HARRIS, CICERO RICHARDSON (1844-1917), educator,

editor and bishop of the A.M.E. Zion CntmcH, U.S.A.
He was a native of Fayetteville, N. C, bom there Aug.
25, 1844. At his father's death, when he was three years

of age, his family moved to Chillicothe, Ohio, where he
began his education. In 1854 the family moved to Dela-

ware, Ohio, and three years later to Cleveland. He
completed the course of study at the Cleveland Central

High School in 1861. However, his life, it is said, was
one of rigid study. Returning to Fayetteville, he joined

the A.M.E. Zion Church in 1866, where his brother was
teaching under a commission of the American Missionary

Association. Cicero Richardson was licensed to preach in

1872 and in that same year joined the North Carolina

Conference. (AME Zion) Two years later he was or-

dained a deacon and the same year, an elder. For several

years he taught school, and was one of those instrumental

in the founding of Zion Wesley Institute, later Living-

stone College, and it was he who was responsible for the

school being located in Sahsbury, N. C.

In 1880 he was selected the business manager of the

Star Of Zion, the official pubhcation of his church, and the

general steward as well. Earlier, in 1876, he had been
designated assistant to the General Secretary of the de-

nomination and assumed this position in 1878. It should

be mentioned as well, that Cicero Richardson Harris was
the first principal of Zion Wesley Institute when it was
moved from its Northern setting to North Carolina.
He was succeeded in this position by Joseph Charles
Price. In 1888 he was elected and consecrated bishop

of the Church and served until his death, June, 1917.

J. W. Hood, One Hundred Years. 1895. David H. Bradley

HARRIS, CORRA MAY WHITE (1869-1935), American
authoress and journalist, was born at Farm Hill, Ga., on
March 17, 1869. She was educated at home by her parents

in the ways of the Old South. On Feb. 8, 1887, she mar-

ried a Methodist minister, Lundy Howard Harris, who
served circuits and small towns in rural north Georgia.
She was widowed in 1910 and never remarried.

Her first published story appeared in the Atlanta Con-
stitution, and in 1899 she began writing for a national

magazine. The Independent. For several years thereafter

she met with success in a series of stories in the American
Magazine. Mrs. Harris was the author of more than twenty
novels and scores of short stories. Among her novels were

A Circuit Rider s Wife, 1910; In Search of a Husband,

1913; A Circuit Rider's Widow, 1916; Happily Married,

1920; House of Helen, 1923; Happy Pilgrimage, 1927.

A Circuit Rider's Widow created wide discussion and was
inteipreted by some as an attack on the M. E. Church,
South, in which her husband had served as an itinerant.

A Circuit Rider's Wife was the basis for the movie, "I'd

Chmb the Highest Mountain," which was filmed in 1951.

Corra Harris was an exponent of good will and simple

virtues, and she expounded her faith in the Magazine
Forum of 1928 in a debate with Dora Russell, wife of

Bertrand Russell. From 1931 to her death she was a

columnist for the Atlanta Journal.

Mrs. Harris received a Litt.D. from Oglethorpe Uni-

versity in 1921, and the University of Georgia also gave

her a Litt.D. in 1927. She was honored with a L.H.D.
from Rollins College in 1927. In 1931 she taught at Rollins

College in Winter Park, Fla.

In 1913 she made her permanent residence at Rydal,

Ga., where she bought and extended a log cabin built

before 1830 by the Indian Chief, Pine Log. She died of

a heart attack at Emory University Hospital in Atlanta,

Ga., on Feb. 9, 1935.

The New York Times, Feb. 10, Feb. 16, 1935; June 18, 1950;

May 10, 1951.

Who Was Who in America. Donald J. West

HARRIS, FREDERICK BROWN (1883-1970), American

minister and longtime chaplain of the United States

Senate, 1942-46, and again in 1949 to 1969. He was born

on April 10, 1883, in Worcester, England, the son of

George Thomas and Ellen Griffiths Harris. He came to
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America when quite young, and graduated from the

Pennington, N. J., Seminary in 1905, He received the

A.B. from Dickinson College, 1909, the A.M. there in

1912, and the D.D. in 1923. Drew Theological
Seminary gave him the B.D. degree in 1912, and he was
awarded honorary degrees by Lincohi Memorial Univer-

sity (Tennessee), 1937; the University of Tampa, 1952;

the LL.D. by the University of Southern California; and
by Seoul National University in Seoul, Korea, in 1956,

He also held a number of other honorary degrees. His

wife was Helen Louise Streeter, whom he married on

June 4, 1914, and they had two children.

Harris went into the ministry of the M. E. Church in

1912 and was pastor at Greenwood Avenue Church,

Trenton, N. J., 1912-14; St. Luke's M. E. Church, Long
Branch, N. J., 1914-18; Grace Church, New York Cit\',

1918-24; at which time he went to Foundry Church,

Washington, D.C, remaining as pastor there until 1955.

He was National Chaplain of the Freedoms Foundation,

a special ambassador to Korea, 1956, with official missions

to Taiwan and the Philippines, and was a member of

the National Press Association. Through his connections in

the United States Senate—elected chaplain first in 1942

—

he became widely known, not only in Washington, but
throughout the nation. He is the author of The Blossom-
ing Bough; The Candle and the Flame; Wings of the

Morning: The Word Made Flesh, a volume of essays;

Spires of the Spirit; and Footprints on the Sand, which
last is a volume of verse. He long conducted a syndicated

column known as "Spires of the Spirit," and also published

four volumes of the prayers with which he opened the

United States Senate at its sessions. He conducted the

funerals of President Herbert Hoover, Senator Robert A.

Taft, and General Douglas MacArthur. He continued to

reside in Washington after his retirement and died there

on Aug. 18, 1970.

New York Times, Aug. 20, 1970.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34. N. B. H.

Howell Harris

laid the foundation of Welsh Calvinlstic Methodism.
His acceptance of Calvinism was a factor in drawing him
to associate with George Whitefield. But this affilia-

tion did not prevent him from also working with the

Wesleys, and in 1740 we find him acting as assistant at

the FouNDERY. Controversy darkened his later years. He
founded a religious community at Trevecka on the pietist

model in 1752, and died there July 21, 1773.

A Brief Account of the Life of H. Harris, ed. B. Latrobe and
E. Moses. Trevecka, 1791.

G. T. Roberts, Life of Howell Harris. London, 1951.

A. Skevincton Wood

HARRIS, HOWELL (1714-1773), Welsh Methodist re-

vivalist, was born at Trevecka, Wales, Jan. 31, 1714. As
village schoolmaster at nearby Talgarth he experienced
salvation in 1735, and immediately started to evangelize.

His first societies were established in 1736, and thus was

M. Lafayette Harris

HARRIS, MARQUIS LAFAYETTE (1907-1966), American
bishop, was born at Armstrong, Macon Co., Ala. March
8, 1907, the son of William E. and Estelle M. (Glenn)

Harris. He was educated at Clark University (B.S.,

1928), Gammon Theological Seminary (B.D., 1929),
Boston UNivERSiri" (S.T.M., 1930), and Ohio State Uni-

versity (Ph.D., 1933). The honorary LL.D., D.D., and
L.H.D. degrees were conferred on him by Clark, Gam-
mon, and Southwestern College, respectively. He married

Geneva M. Nelson, Sept. 6, 1931, and they had one son.

Harris was an instructor at Clark University, 1927-29,

and instructor and coach at Claflin College, 1930-31.

He was dean at Samuel Huston College, Texas, 1933-36.

Admitted on trial in the New Hampshire Conference
sometime in 1929, he was transferred to the Lexington
Conference, Dec. 8 of that year, and the minutes show
that he was appointed to Kinsman Avenue Church,

Cleveland, Ohio, in April 1930. In April 1931, he was
appointed to the Pennsylvania Avenue Church, Columbus,

Ohio, where he served two years. He was ordained

deacon in 1928 and elder in 1932.

In 1936 at thirty-one years of age, Harris was elected

president of Philander Smith College, a small poverty-

stricken, Negro Methodist institution at Little Rock,

Ark., and there in the next twenty-four years he did his

greatest work. The annual Race Relations Day offerings

for the college from the conferences in Arkansas, Kansas,

Missouri and Oklahoma were so small that heads of

other schools expressed their sympathy to Harris. Harris
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said little, but he began cultivating his territory, attending

the annual conference sessions and informing the preach-

ers and laymen of the needs and the promise of their

Negro Methodist college. Within a few years Philander

Smith College was receiving so much more money than

the other schools that their presidents wanted Harris to

share its receipts with their institutions. During his presi-

dency Harris was able to buy more acreage for Philander

Smith's campus, erect additional buildings, and increase

the size of the student body.

Harris was a member of five General Conferences,
1940-56, and a delegate to the 1951 Ecumenic.\l Meth-
odist Conference. He served on numerous boards and
commissions, among them the General Board of the N.^-

TioN.\L Council of Churches, and his church's Com-
mission on Church Union, General Board of Education,

Quadrennial Commission on Higher Education, and Co-
ordinating Council. He was chairman of the boards of

trustees of Clark, Claflin, and Bethune Cookman Col-
leges, and Gammon Seminary. He held membership in

the American Philosophical Association and the American
Academy of Political and Social Science. A tall, powerful

man, as a football player in college he won the coveted

"All-American" designation in 1926. In Little Rock he
was once named Man of the Year in Race Relations, and
in 1957 he received the Phi Beta Sigma Social Action

Award. He published several books: The Voice in the

Wilderness, 1941; Our Tomorroiv's World, 1945; To
Magnify Thy Power, 1948; and Life Can Be Meaningful,

1951.

Elected bishop in 1960 by the Central Jurisdiction,

Harris was assigned to the Atlantic Coast Area with

residence in Atlanta. Bishop Nolan B. Harmon said

that Harris was a "splendid man, particularly gifted as

a college president. He understood perfectly all the condi-

tions affecting his people and conferences in the deep
South." He died Oct. 7, 1966 in Atlanta and was buried
there.

Christian Advocate, Oct. 20, 1966.
Who's Who in America, Volume 34, 1966-67.
Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. Jesse A. Earl

Albea Godbold

HARRIS, MERRIMAN COLBERT (1846-1921). American
missionary leader and missionary bishop in Japan, was
bom in Beallsville, Ohio. After serving in the 12th Ohio
Volunteer Cavalry during the War Between the States

(1863-65), he joined the Pittsburgh Annual Confer-
ence of the M. E. Church on trial, and completed the

course at Alleghany- College (1869-73). On the day
of his graduation—and his wedding day to Flora Best

—

he set out for Japan where he and his wife arrived, Dec.

14, 1873. Already in the summer of that year the first

missionaries of both the Canadian Methodist Church and
the M. E. Church had arrived, to organize a mission and
later a mission conference. The Harrises, who completed
the circle of the founding group, had already received
their appointment to the open-port city of Hakodate in

Japan's northern island, Hokkaido, and arrived there Jan.

24, 1874.

Inhospitality of both climate and people caused hard-
ships, but these were overcome by goodwill. Many of the

leaders of the New Japan, then youths, came under the

Harris influence. The famed Sapporo Band in the new
national university at Sapporo received baptism from Mer-

M. C. Harris

riman Hanis. When on leave in the United States he
wrote and spoke widely interpreting Japan to the West.

In 1886 he became superintendent of the Japanese
mission of the M. E. Church serving Japanese residents

and immigrants in the United States, chiefly in the West-
ern States and on the Pacific Coast. Here he befriended

innumberable persons who later became influential in the

modern Japan. The General Conference of 1904
elected him resident missionary bishop in Korea and
Japan, and he served in Korea actively, and in Japan
as an honorary bishop after the formation of the Japan
Methodist Church (1907) until his retirement (1916).

Bishop Harris' recognition throughout all circles of

Japanese life was widespread. He was awarded a succes-

sion of Imperial decorations, the last of which was the

highest granted any Westerner, the Order of the Sacred

Treasure, Second Class. In a period of international ten-

sion he e.xercised a strong mediating influence, as well as

breaking down barriers to mutual Christian understanding.

VV. C. Barclay, History of Methodist Missions. 1949-57.

The Japan Evangelist, May 1921. Charles W. Iglehart

HARRIS, PIERCE (1895-1971), American minister and
longtime pastor of city churches in Florida and Geor-
gi.\, was bom on Sept. 21, 1895, near Rome, Ga. He
was the son of Rev. S. A. and Lollie (Terry) Harris,

and was educated at Reinhardt College, at Emory
University-, and received the LL.D. degree from the

Atlanta School of Law in 1940. He was ordained in 1915,

and joining the North Georgia Conference was sent

to Chickamauga Charge. 1919-23; Buford, Ga., 1923-

27; First Church, Dalton, Ga., 1927-30; St. Lukes Church,

Columbus. Ga. 1930-36. He then transferred to the

Florida Conference and became pastor of Riverside

Park Church, Jacksonville, 1936-40, after which he

was transferred back to First Church in Atlanta, Ga.

There he was destined to remain for twenty-seven years,

or until he retired in 1967.

Harris was a member of the Southeastern Jurisdic-

tional Conference of 1944, '48, '52, and '56. He serx-ed

on the Board of Directors of .Atlanta's Mission; the Board

of Trustees of LaGrance College; of Reinhardt Col-

lege; and of Young Harris College—all in Georgia. He
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was a columnist for the Atlanta Journal for many years,

and people all over Georgia looked for the material under

his by-line which regularly appeared. This was marked by

practical guidance and a worldly-wise Christian view-

point. He retired in the midst of the Conference year,

1965-66. He died in Atlanta, Ga., January, 1971.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945. N. B. H.

William L. Harris

HARRIS, WILLIAM LOGAN (1817-1887), American bish-

op, was born near Mansfield, Ohio, Nov. 4, 1817, the

son of James and Mary (Logan) Harris. His parents were

Presbyterians, but after his conversion at seventeen in a

camp meeting he became an earnest Methodist and looked

toward the ministry. He studied two years at Norwalk

Seminary, Norwalk, Ohio, was licensed to preach in 1836,

supphed a circuit for a year, and in 1837 was admitted

on trial in the Michigan Conference which at that time

included northern Ohio. Evangelistic in spirit, revivals

attended his ministry while he was in the pastorate.

In 1844 the North Ohio Conference appointed Harris

to Delaware, and when Ohio Wesleyan University

opened there the next year, he became a teacher in the

school. In 1846 he returned to the pastorate and was sent

to Toledo. Two years later, at the request of the con-

ference, he became head of Baldwin Institute (now
Baldwin-Wallace College) at Berea. Demonstrating

ability as an educator, in 1851 he was called back to

Ohio Wesleyan as head of the academic department. The
next year he was appointed professor of chemistry and
natural science, and though he had no college degrees,

he filled the position acceptably for eight years. Some-
what of a genius at mathematics, he had an inquisitive

mind, an unusual memory, and a seemingly inexhaustible

capacity for work.

Known as a person of method, thoroughness, and ac-

curacy, Harris served as secretary of his annual conference

for many years. Without ever transferring, he was, due to

divisions of territory and changes in names, a member of

four annual conferences—Michigan, North Ohio, Dela-

ware (Ohio), and Central Ohio—and he served as secre-

tary of the last three. Harris was a delegate to five Gen-
eral Conferences, 1856-72, and was elected secretary

of the body each time. So impressive was his work as

secretary that some said the General Conference had

never really had a secretary before Harris. In 1860 the

General Conference elected him as one of the secretaries

of the Missionary Society and reelected him in 1864
and 1868. Elevated to the episcopacy in 1872, he was
immediately elected secretary of the Board of Bishops.

A close student of Methodist history, Harris knew well

its constitutional side. During the strenuous debates on
the power of the General Conference to exclude slave-

holders from church membership, he ably upheld the

affirmative. He had a series of articles on the subject in

the Western Christian Advocate, which came out as a book
in 1860, The Constitutional Powers of the General Con-

ference, with Special Application to the Subject of Slave-

Holding. He worked for the admission of missionary con-

ferences, and had an important part in preparing the

way for lay representation in the General Conference.

He was a recognized authority on ecclesiastical and parlia-

mentary law. In collaboration with WiHiam J. Henry,

Harris produced Ecclesiastical Law and Rules of Evi-

dence, with Special Reference to the Jurisprudence of

the Methodist Episcopal Church (1879), and he was the

author of The Relation of the Episcopacy to the General

Conference (1888), lectures at Drew Seminary, pub-

lished after his death.

Probably no man in the history of the M. E. Church up
to Harris' time ever had a fuller knowledge of its mis-

sionary fields, and no one before him ever established so

close a personal connection between the mission fields and

the home church. As missionary secretary he did a prodi-

gious work, and as a bishop he made extensive tours of

the mission fields all over the world, presiding one or

more times at all or nearly all of the missionary con-

ferences. He became ill while overseas, returned to New
York, and died there Sept. 2, 1887. He was buried in

Chicago.

Dictionary of American Biography, Vol. 8.

General Conference Journal, 1888.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Eabl
Albea Godbold

W. W. Harris

HARRIS, WILLIAM WADE (185?- ? ), African Meth-

odist preacher and pioneer, was born of pagan parents in
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Liberia. He went to a Methodist school and became a

Christian. After training as a clerk, he took work as a

deckhand. He was truly converted at Port Harcourt, age

twenty-one, married, and worked as a schoolteacher for

the American Episcopal Mission. He then became a leader

in the anti-French rebellions in the Ivory Coast. On his

third imprisonment at Cap Palmas prison he received a

clear call to preach as the result of a vision in his cell.

Known as "Prophet Harris," he preached throughout the

Ivory Coast and in the Apollonia district of the Gold

Coast. Thousands of his hearers burned their fetishes, gave

up alcohol, built small mud churches and waited for "the

white man with the Book" who would come after him.

Harris was arrested on May 4, 1915, and deported as a

political agitator to Liberia. He was said to be about sixty.

Nothing further was ever heard of him. His converts re-

mained faithful, though French Roman Catholic influ-

ence prevented Protestant missioning in the Ivory Coast

until 1922, but in 1925 Edmund Horler and W. J. Piatt

were able to begin reaping the harvest of Prophet Har-

ris's "mass movement." There has never been sufficient

staff available to do the work fully.

T. Fenton, Black Harvest. London, 1957. Cyril J. Davey

HARRIS MEMORIAL COLLEGE, Manila, Philippines. Miss

Winifred Spaulding opened the Deaconess Training

School on the first of July, 1903, and had ten students

through the first year. The courses in the beginning were
very simple since the students had only three or four

years of schoohng. As more education became possible

for young women there was a gradual rise in the require-

ment for entrance—from fourth and fifth grade to sev-

enth, then first and second year of high school, and finally

in 1936 the requirement was completion of high school.

The Kindergarten Department was begun in 1924.

This was the first school in the Philippines to offer

Kindergarten Training and the Kindergarten Schools are

of a high standard. In 1947 the Bureau of Private Edu-
cation gave permanent government recognition to this

school. For more than thirty years Mrs. Brigida Fernando
gave service to this work.

Harris Memorial College has had a change of location

three times. It began in an old Spanish building on
Nozaleda Street, now General Luna. Then it was located

at 906 Rizal Avenue, next to Knox Memorial Church. In

1923 the school transferred to the new buildings on

P. Paredes and Espana. Finally, in 1948 it was decided to

reconstruct and occupy the former Hugh Wilson Hall

building on United Nations Avenue.

The college is now recognized by the government as

offering a B.A. degree with a major in Christian Educa-
tion. There are about 130 students under training to serve

as deaconesses in the United Methodist Church.

N. W. Harris of Chicago offered to give $5,000 in 1906
for a Training School in Manila if the Women's Foreign-

Missionary Society would raise a like amount. Miss
Marguerite Decker gave leadership to the school for the

greater part of its history. Dr. Prudencia Fabro has been
the president since 1951.

Byron W. Clark

HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA, USA., is the capital

of the state of Pennsylvania. It is a city of 65,828 popu-
lation, situated on the east side of the Susquehanna River,

which at this point is one mile wide. Greater Harrisburg,

based on adjoining boroughs and townships within a

radius of five miles, has a population of 286,000 with a

projected population of 370,000 by 1975 according to the

city planning commission. The area is highly industrialized

and its great diversification of industry contributes to the

security and growth of the community.

The first Methodist society was formed in Harrisburg

in 1810. In 1820 the first Methodist church was erected

on Second Street, and replaced by another church on

Locust Street in 1838. In 1871 the congregation relocated

again and built the present Grace Church on State Street

just a few doors from the State Capitol building whose
beautiful dome is modeled after that of St. Peter's in

Rome. Grace Church has been the mother of Methodism
in the city and at the same time one of the city's most

influential churches.

There are ten other churches in the city of the Meth-
odist Church, as follows: Calvary, Camp Curtin, Christ

Church, Epworth, Fifth Street, Mitchell Memorial, River-

side, St. Paul's, Stevens Memorial, and Trinity. Total

Methodist membership was 8,157 persons (1968). Twelve
E.U.B. congregations in the citv had 5,812 members
(1968).

There are also two A.M.E. Churches with a combined
membership of .561 persons; two A.M.E. Zion Churches
with a combined membership of 358 persons; and a Free
Methodist Church with less than 100 members.

Harrisburg with its Methodist churches was in the

Philadelphia Conference until 1872, when the Gen-
eral Conference placed it in the Centr.^l Pennsy'l-

vania Conference which had been organized in 1869.

Harrisburg is also the residence of the bishop of the

Harrisburg Area, which was constituted by the North-

eastern Jurisdictional Conference in 1964. To the late

Bishop Newell S. Booth went the honor of beiiig as-

signed as the first episcopal leader there upon his return

to the United States after serving for twenty years as a

bishop in the Congo.

The Area is composed of the Central Pennsylvania

Annual Conference which is predominantly a rural con-

ference. Altoona, Harrisburg, Hazleton, Williamsport, and
York are the only cities. However, there are a goodly

number of towns with a population in excess of 10,000,

such as Carlisle, Chambersburg, Wa>nesboro, Lewistown,

State College, Sunbury, Berwick, Bloomsburg, Clearfield,

Huntingdon, etc., all of which have strong Methodist

churches in the community.

The Harrisburg Area presently has a total of 625 orga-

nized churches which minister to 131,128 members. This

represents 285 charges, of which 158 are circuits. The
Area i*- bounded by the State lines on the north and south,

and on the east roughly by Wellsboro, Hazleton, and

Harrisburg; then westward to Altoona, Bedford, Mc-
Connellsburg, and Waynesboro. The area covered is ap-

proximately 125 by 175 miles.

The Harrisburg Area is located at the heart of the

Susquehann.\ and Eastern Conferences of the E. U. B.

Church and where they overlap the former separate de-

nominations proved to be of equal strength. As the

Annual Conferences involved, proceed with their merger

in the United Methodist Church the Harrisburg Area is

in the process of becoming one of the strong areas in the

East having more than one-quarter million members.

Edgar A. HE>rBY
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Grace Church is the descendant of the first Methodist

society organized there. Jacob Gruber, pioneer preacher

and presiding elder, preached in a house on Chestnut

Street as early as 1808. A Methodist society was orga-

nized in 1818, and a church building was erected on

Second Street in 1820. There were twenty members in

1819. Methodism grew slowly because it was Presbyterian

and Lutheran country. However, by 1847 the Methodists

were strong enough to build a church on Locust Street

which had a larger seating capacity than any other build-

ing in the city.

In 1871 the congregation of 429 members relocated on

State Street and erected a stone building which cost

$100,000. Since that time it has been known as Grace
Church. In 1897 the Pennsylvania state capitol burned
and for a time Grace Church became the capitol, perhaps

the only time in the nation's history when a Methodist

church building has been put to such use.

St. Paul's Church was organized in 1860, and three

others were soon started. Ridge Avenue in 1861, Mount
Pleasant in 1869, and Fifth Street in 1871. Even so,

Grace Church continued to grow. In 1877 it had 5.50

members, while the others in the order of their founding

had 181, 286, 67, and 130 members. Through the years

Grace has continued as a strong church in downtown
Harrisburg. Of eleven congregations of the former Meth-
odist Church in Harrisburg in 1970, Grace was the third

largest in membership. For some time the church has

maintained a vigorous six-month program of weekday
Christian education which involves 100 to 200 children

and some 37 instructors and administrators.

In 1970 Grace Church reported 1,450 members, prop-

erty valued at $1,427,953 and $120,887 raised for all

purposes.

Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

Wesley A.M.E. Zion Church was organized in 1816.

The congregation worshipped in a small log structure at

Mulberry and Third Streets until 1838 when a brick

church was begun at Tanners Avenue and South Street.

For some years the basement of this building was used as

the public school for Negro children. Up to the time of

the Civil War, Wesley Church lent substantial aid to

slaves who escaped from their masters in the South and
fled North. The church was thus connected with the

"Underground Railroad."

A larger brick church was built in 1862. It was re-

modeled in 1886, and it gave way to another new edifice

in 1894. In 1915 the church was relocated at Forster and
Ash Streets because the state took over the former site in

order to extend and enlarge the capitol building.

In 1870 Wesley Church bought a nine-acre tract east

of the city for a cemetery, and since that time it has been
the sole owner of Lincoln Cemetery.

In 1865 the church was host to an Equal Rights Con-
vention composed of Negro leaders in the state. The pur-

pose of the meeting was to secure if possible equal rights

for all American Negroes. Through the years Wesley
Church has been active in the civic and political life of

the community.

Three of Wesley Church's pastors have been elected
bishops in the A.M.E. Zion Chtjrch: E. D. W. Jones,
Daniel C. Pope, and James Clair Taylor. Also, the church
has had some outstanding laymen. William Howard
Day served as General Secretarv of the A.M.E. Zion

Connection, secretary of the Philadelphia Conference,

and president of the Harrisburg School Board. A strong

worker for civil rights, he was considered by the Harris-

burg Patriot Neics at the time of his death as one of the

most piominent men of his race in America. Harriet Mc-
Clintock Marshall, who was born in Harrisburg, Aug.

14, 1840, helped escaping slaves, feeding, clothing, caring

for, and sending them on to another station. Her husband,

Elisha Marshall, was an escaped slave. They were mar-
ried in Wesley Church, June 9, 1864.

In August 1964, the state took Wesley Church's prop-

erty at Forster and Ash Streets, and the congregation

relocated at Fifth and Camp Streets. The present building

was completed in April, 1966 at a cost of $245,000, in-

cluding land and furnishings. In 1970, Wesley Church
reported 217 members.

David H. Bradley

A. W. Harbison

HARRISON, ARCHIBALD WALTER (1882-1946), British

Methodist, was bom at Swindon, Wiltshire, in 1882. En-

tering the Wesleyan Methodist ministry in 1902, he was
trained at Didsbury College, Manchester, and married

Grace Elizabeth ("Elsie"), daughter of John S. Simon,

principal there. From 1921-30 he was vice-principal,

and from 1930-40 principal, of Westminster College
for training teachers, and during the following five years

served as secretary of the Methodist Education Commit-
tee. Trained as a historian, his major work was The Be-

ginnings of Arminianism (1926), for which London Uni-

versity awarded him the D.D.; he also contributed the

volume on Arminianism to the Duckworth Studies in

Theology (1937). Other works included the Febnley-
H.'VRTLEY Lecture on The Evangelical Revival and Chris-

tian Reunion (1942), and the Wesley Historical Soci-

ety- Lecture for 1945

—

The Separation of Methodism

from the Church of England. The best-known work of

Mrs. Elsie Harrison (1886-1964) was a biography of

John Wesley, Son to Susanna (1937). Harrison died

suddenly on Jan. 8, 1946, during the term of his office

as president of the Methodist Conference.

Frank Baker
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HARROD, JOHN JOLLY (1785-1854), "Father of the

Methodist Protestant Book Concern," was, also, in 1828,

the compiler of the first hymn book of the M. P. Church.
He was bom in Harford County, Md., in 1785 and in 1806

opened a book store in Baltimore. He became interested

in the reform movement within the M. E. Church during

the early 1820's and joined the Baltimore Union Society.

He became the publisher of the controversial Mutual
Rights and in September 1827, he and twenty-one other

laymen and eleven local preachers were expelled from

the church. When the M. P. Church was organized he

became the first agent of its Book Concern and periodical

The Methodist Protestant, which was an outgrowth of

The Mutual Rights. He was a member of the General

Convention which met in Baltimore in November 1830,-

to foiTn a Constitution and Discipline for the newly-orga-

nized M. P. Church, and he was closely associated with

all the problems of establishing the M. P. denomination.

He was elected secretary of "A General Home Missionary

Society," organized in Baltimore on Aug. 4, 1831, with

officers from every section of the church. At the first

General Conference of the church, which met in

Georgetown in May, 1834, he proposed that the denomi-

nation be given ten percent of the profits after all ex-

penses had been paid from the Book Concern. He con-

tinued as editor of The Methodist Protestant until May
30, 1834. John J. Harrod died in Baltimore on Jan. 6,

1854, and was buried in the Greenmount Cemetery there.

A. H. Bassett, Concise History. 1877.

T. H. Colhouer, Sketches of the Founders. 1880.

E. J. Drinkhouse, History of Methodist Reform. 1899.

The Methodist Protestant, May 16, 1928.

Ralph Hardee Rives

HART, EDWARD PAYSON (1835-1919), American Free
Methodist Church leader, was born in a Methodist home
in Middlesex, Vt. He was greatly influenced by the preach-

ing of John Wesley Redfield, M.D., a Methodist

evangelist. Converted in 1859, he began preaching and
was received on trial in the Rock River Conference of

the M. E. Church. His first appointment was as junior

preacher in a church near Rockford, 111. He married Mattie

Bishop in 1860. He first met B. T. Roberts, founder of the

Free Methodist Church, in 1860 at a camp meeting in

St. Charles, 111. He joined the Illinois Conference of the

new church the same year. After two years in Illinois

he was requested by Roberts to enter Michigan, as a

pioneer evangelist. He was successful in establishing Free

Methodism in that state. In 1871 he aided in founding
Spring Arbor Seminary, Michigan.

In 1874 he was elected the second General Superin-

tendent of the denomination. In 1908 he resigned be-

cause of failing health. He was an excellent administrator,

a wise presiding officer, and a superior preacher. He died

at Alameda, Calif., March 20, 1919.

He was the author of Reminiscences of Early Free

Methodism (1913).

R. R. Blews, Master Workmen. 1939.

Byron S. Lamson

HART, SIR ROBERT (1835-1911), Irish Methodist lay-

man who became inspector-general of Chinese Customs,
1863-1906. He was born near Portadowii in the north of

Ireland. The Hart family was later associated with Priest-

hill Methodist Church near Lisbum. After school at Hills-

borough, Taunton (England) and Wesley College,
Dublin, Robert Hart entered Queen's College, Belfast

(now Queen's University) at the age of fifteen and one-

half. Three years later, in 1853, he went out east as

student interpreter to the British Consular Service. In

1863 he began his appointment under the Imperial Chi-

nese Government in the marine customs service. He also

founded the Chinese Postal and Lighthouse Services, and
had a position of authority equal to that of the Viceroy

of India.

Frederick Jeffery

HART, VIRGIL CHRISTOPHER (1840-1904), pioneer

Chin.\ missionary, was born in Lorraine, N. Y., on Jan. 2,

1840, and was educated at Northwestern University

and Garrett Biblical Institute, receiving his B.D.

degree in 1865. He had been urged toward missions by
reading the life of David Livingstone. After ordination,

and marriage to Adeline Gilliland in 1865, he accepted

an appointment to China. The Harts arrived in Foochow
in May 1866, and were sent to Kiukiang the following

year to open new work in that Yangtze River port city.

The next thirty-three years were given to the task of

establishing the Christian church in the various cities

along that great waterway. Missions were started in Chin-

kiang, Wuhu, Nanking, and Nanchang, work which later

developed into the Mid-China and the Kiangsi Annual
Conferences of the M. E. Church. In 1887, as Virgil

Hart was about to start for America on a much needed
furlough, he was recalled by his bishop to head a mission

to West China, where he established Methodist work
in Chungking and Chengtu.

Due to ill health he resigned in 1889 and retired to a

farm in Ontario, but in 1891 the Canadian Methodist

Church asked him to return to China and help establish

their West Chin.\ Mission. This he did, heading the mis-

sion in Chengtu and Chungking (1892-1900). He retired

to Burlington, Ontario, and died there Feb. 24, 1904.

His literary works include Western China, a description

of Szechuan Province and the chapter on Taoism in

J. M. Reid's book, Doomed Religions.

W. C. Barclay, History of Missions. 1957.

W. N. Lacy, China. 1948.

MacGillivray, A Century of Protestant Missions. Shanghai,

1907. Francis P. Jones

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT, U.S.A.. a New England

city, capital and largest city (156,000) of the State of

Connecticut. It was settled in 1635 on the site of a

Dutch Fort, the House of (Good) Hope, by English from

Newtown (Cambridge), Mass., led by Thomas Hooker.

In 1639 they adopted "the first written constitution known
to history that created a government and it marked the

beginning of American Democracy."
The first Methodist sermon was preached in Hartford

by Jesse Lee, Dec. 9, 1789, during his first New England

journey after being appointed to New England by Bishop

Francis Asbury at the Methodist Conference held in

John Street Church, New York Cit^'. In 1790 Lee

formed the Hartford Circuit, including towns on both

sides of the Connecticut River; by 1791 there were

twenty-eight members on the Circuit. When the New
England Conference was formed in 1796, there were

1,201 Methodists in Connecticut.

Hartford became part of the New Haven Circuit and

the New York Conference and, in 1848, part of the
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New York East Conference. When in 1852 the Con-

ference met in Hartford, there were 165 preachers and

20,718 members. At the 1960 Conference, Hartford's own
son, Bishop Frederick B. Newell, presided at the First

Methodist Church, his home church; the Conference had
364 preachers and 118,217 members.

Hartford, now part of the Connecticut Central District

under Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke, is "port of entry" and
focal center for Methodists in the greater Hartford Area.

With the help of lay leadership from Hartford, new
churches have been established in Newington (1955)
and Bloomfield (1960). All of the surrounding town
churches have grown by the addition of members from
the Hartford churches. The churches have formed a

Greater Hartford Mission Society to work and pray to-

gether as Methodists. In 1966 they united in an outdoor

Sunday morning service to commemorate the two hun-

dredth anniversary of Methodist beginnings in America.

When in 1964, the New York and New York East Con-
ferences rejoined (having been divided by General Con-
ference in 1848), the Conference numbered 484 min-

isters and 198,021 members. Five Hartford Churches were
reported in the Journal—Christ, First, North, St. Paul's

and South Park with a total of 2,213 members and proper-

ty valued at $1,600,000.

First Church. The establishment of the First Methodist

Church in Hartford dates from 1829 when J. N. Moffitt

began preaching in various places until the first building

was dedicated .May 24, 1821, at the corner of Trumbell
and Chapel Streets. A second building was dedicated

April 4, 1860 at Asylum and Ann Streets. The present

church, dedicated Oct. 22, 1905, located at Farmington
Avenue and Whitney Street, has a membership of 544.

First Church members had a part in the creation of a

number of other Hartford churches.

South Park Church was established in 1869 with the

building of a chapel on South Main Street, the founding

of a Sunday school with William Boardman as superin-

tendent, and fifty-five members from First Church. The
first pastor, H. G. Cheney, served from 1869-72. The
sanctuary was dedicated April 1, 1875, and a new edu-
cational building added in 1957. At its Centennial, South
Park finds itself in an inner city situation with most of

its 466 members living in the suburbs. Community pro-

grams developing are an "Inn" for counseling narcotic

addicts and a day nursery.

Christ Methodist Church was founded by German
residents of the city in 1869. For many years it was the

Jefferson Street Methodist Church, located in what is

now the Hartford Hospital complex. Records show that

Mark Twain used to attend the services with his daughter,

that she might become acquainted with the German lan-

guage. Moved to the present location on New Britain

Avenue in 1959, with 201 members, the name was
changed to Christ Methodist.

North Methodist Church was organized in 1871 as a

Methodist Society in a Chapel on Windsor Avenue, now
North Main Street. Neighborhood changes led to the

present location on Albany Avenue and Woodlawn Street

in 1923. Serving the still changing north end of Hartford,

North Church has an integrated congregation of 308.

St. Paul's Church growing out of a class at First Meth-
odist was organized as Parkville Church on May 10, 1893.

The present brick building was dedicated Dec. 2, 1900;
an education building was added in 1960. Many of 497
members reside in surrounding towns.

Three Negro Methodist churches flourish in Hartford.

John W. Nance is at present pastor of the C.M.E. Church,
organized in 1932. The A.M.E. Zion fills the former North
Church building; Alfred E. White is presently pastor.

J. Blanton Shields is pastor of the A.M.E. Church. These
churches share in the greater Hartford Methodist Society

and fellowship.

Wilfred Hansen

HARTLEY, MARSHALL (1846-1928), British Methodist,

was born of ministerial stock, educated at Woodhouse
Grove School, and entered the Wesleyan Methodist
ministry in 1868. He was appointed assistant tutor at

RicHMO.ND Theological College, London. In 1888 he
became secretary of the Wesleyan Methodist Mission-
ary Society and remained in that office for thirty-one

years, during which time as administrator of work over-

seas he visited South Africa, China, and India. For

seven years he was in charge of Connexional Funds.

He served as secretary of the Wesleyan Methodist Con-
ference from 1895 to 1902, and in 1903 was elected

president. He was also associated with the work for the

London Mission and Extension Fund, the Minister's Chil-

dren's Fund, and the Theological Institution Fund. He
retired in 1926.

John T. Wilkinson

HARTLEY, ROBERT (1817-1892), AustraUan minister of

the Primitive Methodist Church, came from Lanca-

shire, England to New South Wales in 1859. After

four years in Sydney he was appointed to Rockhampton,
Queensland where he served from 1864-1892. He estab-

lished his denomination in the city and westwards for

200 miles—among new settlers, in mining villages and at

railway construction camps. He was known for his good
works, especially to newcomers to the country, and on

his death a public monument was erected to his memory;
this stands in the main street of Rockhampton today.

Australian Editorial Committee

HARTLEY, SIR WILLIAM PICKLES (1846-1922), British

philanthropist and Primitive Methodist layman, a native

of Colne, in East Lancashire, was born on Feb. 23, 1846.

From lowly business beginnings he became the founder

of a famous firm of jam manufacturers at Aintree, near

Liverpool, and later in London. Under a vow made in

1877 to devote a proportion of his income to the service

of others, he established a scheme of profit sharing as one

of the marks of his industrial policy. His benefactions

included gifts to the university colleges of Liverpool and
Manchester; the Cottage Hospital and the Hartley

Homes for the aged in his native town, of which he
received the Freedom in 1909.

To Primitive Methodism he gave the first extension of

Hartley College, Manchester, in 1897, followed by a

further extension in 1906. Interested deeply in ministerial

education, he was the main instrument in securing ARTHtm
S. Peake as tutor at the college. In 1896 he founded the

Hartley Lecture. In 1892 he became vice-president of the

Conference, and president in 1909. He served as general

treasurer of the Missionary Society and was one of the

founders of the Chapel Aid Association. He received

knighthood in 1908. In 1914, in commemoration of
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twenty-one years of Peake's tutorship, he enriched the

Hartley College Chapel by the gift of three stained-glass

windows. These were later destroyed by enemy action

in 1941. Hartley was a merchant prince of exemplary

character. He died in Southport on Oct. 25, 1922.

Arthur S. Peake, The Life of Sir William P. Hartley. London,

1925. John T. Wilkinson

HARTLEY LECTURE. (See Fernley-Hartley Lecture.)

HARTLEY VICTORIA COLLEGE is now the only Methodist

theological college in Manchester, after the transfer of

DiDSBURY College to Bristol, but various earlier in-

stitutions contributed to its formation. The buildings were

originally the Primitive Methodist College. The oldest

parts date from 1881, when they were opened on a more
permanent basis for the training of Primitive Methodist
ministers, a task undertaken from 1865-68 at Elmfield

College, York, and from 1868-81 at what became known
as the Institute at Sunderland. Through the generosity

of William P. Hartley, the Manchester buildings were
twice enlarged, the dedication of the completed scheme
taking place in 1906. When the college reopened after

the First World War, it cooperated with the United
Methodist College in Victoria Park, Manchester, joint

classes being held for both groups of students, and the

tutorial staffs sharing in the teaching. In 1934, after

Methodist Union, Victoria Park College was closed, and
its students, staff, and funds were transferred to Hartley,

which thereupon was renamed Hartley Victoria College.

The students and staff work in close association with

the theological faculty of the University of Manchester.

Victoria Park College itself included two traditions.

The United Methodist Free Churches began to train

ministerial students in Manchester in 1872, and the

original building (a block of houses called Crescent

Range, which was bought in 1876 and altered for col-

lege purposes) was given a new wing in 1879, after which
it was called Victoria Park. The Methodist New Con-
nexion had a theological college at Ranmoor, Sheffield,

beginning 1862-64. When the United Methodist Chltich
came into being in 1907, it was decided to retain both

Victoria Park and Ranmoor for a time, but after the First

World War only the former was reopened, the endow-
ments of Ranmoor being transferred to Victoria Park.

Norman P. Goldhawk

HARTMAN, LEWIS OLIVER (1876-1955), American min-

ister, editor, and bishop, was born on May 3, 1876, in

LaGrange, Ind., the son of Samuel Brenton and Mary
Elizabeth (Mason) Hartman. He was graduated from
Ohio Wesleyan University, B.A., 1899, and from Bos-

ton University School of Theology, S.T.B., 1903. His

doctorate of philosophy was from Boston University in

1909. He married Helen Marian Nutter on Dec. 21, 1922,

and their children were Mason Nutter and Richard Otts.

He was ordained in the ministry of the M. E. Church
in 1903, and held pastorates in Ohio until 1910, when
he became superintendent of Methodist Sunday school

work in Ohio. For the next ten years, he held posts in

the Board of Sunday Schools. From 1914 to 1920 he was
director of the foreign department of the Board.

In 1920 he began his twenty-four-year career as editor

of Zion's Herald. He gained prominence for his provoca-

tive editorials which stimulated discussion in many church
issues. He championed reforms and often spoke for un-

popular causes to give them a thorough hearing. He came
to represent the hberal viewpoint within the M. E.

Church, and Zion's Herald became a respected and in-

fluential journal of reform. He enjoyed the respect of his

fellow editors of religious publications. In 1941 he was
elected for a two-year term as president of the Associated

Church Press.

The M. E. Church named him as its representative to

the 1921 and 1931 World Methodist Conferences.
He was elected by the New England Conference as

a delegate to four General Conferences of the M. E.

Church—1924, '28, '32, and '36. He was a delegate to the

Uniting Conference of 1939.

In 1944 he was elected bishop and assigned to the

Boston Area. He served only four years, but during his

service he helped develop a system of Central Conferences

which gave Methodists abroad home rule, particularly in

selection of bishops.

Following his retirement in 1948, Bishop Hartman be-

came visiting professor of ecumenical Christianity at

Boston University Scliool of Theology, resumed his work
as a writer, and served as librarian of the New England
Methodist Historical Society.

From 1944 to 1947 he served as president of Method-
ist Federation for Social Action. One of the most

influential figures in New England Methodism, Lewis O.

Hartman died on June 30, 1955.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

Journal of the New England Conference, 1956.

Who's Who in America. Daniel L. Marsh

HARTRANFT, JUNE M. (1916-1965), American E.U.B.

missionary, was born in Ephrata, Pa., June 19, 1916,

to Clarence S. and Alice R. Meek Hartranft. By the age

of fourteen she was determined to be a Christian mis-

sionary. She graduated from Millersville State Teachers

College (Pa.) and obtained several degrees from the

University of Pennsylvania. She did some teaching in the

local pubhc schools and served as deaconess at First

Church, Ephrata, before going to Sierra Leone, West
Africa, in 1945, as a missionary of the United Brethren

in Christ. Since that date she served the Harford School

for girls in Moyamba, Sierra Leone, as matron and teacher,

and from 1950 as the acting principal and principal.

Under her leadership the school grew in numbers and
scholastic standing. Many of the alumni today are among
the outstanding citizens and Christians of Africa.

One of the highest tributes to her distinguished leader-

ship came on Oct, 20, 1963, when she was given a cita-

tion and honorary membership in the British Empire,

conferred upon her by the Queen of England at the

request of several African leaders. At that time only four

Americans had received this honor.

Miss Hartranft returned to the United States in May,

1963, for extensive surgery and treatment and died in

Ephrata, Aug. 13, 1965. A fund established in her memory
has built a primar>' school for girls in Moyamba.

Eastern Conference Herald, Sept.-Oct. 1969, Vol. 78, No. 9-10.

Ephrata Review, Ephrata, Pa., Aug. 13, 1965.

The World Evangel, November 1965, pp. 356-57.

Esther L. Mecill
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HARTSOUGH, ISABELLA CORNISH (1828-1918), an

American pioneer missionary worker in South Dakota
and minister's wife, was born in Coventry, N. Y., on

Sept. 12, 1828. She married a Methodist minister, Lewis
Hartsough, on July 21, 1852, and proved to be a woman
of unusual accomplishments.

Mrs. Hartsough was a distinguished evangelist, a

speaker of ability, often assisted in revival meetings,

CAMP MEETINGS, and gave addresses for the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union. She was a writer of both

prose and poetry, and many of her articles were pub-
lished in church papers. On the division of the Western
Branch of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society

(ME) in 1883, South Dakota was assigned to the

Minneapolis Branch of the M. E. Church, with Mrs.

Hartsough as the corresponding secretary. The following

year she reported, "Rejoice—we have doubled the number
of auxiliaries."

After eighteen years as Conference secretary and Chris-

tian leader, she left twenty-eight organized societies, to go

with her husband who had been appointed superintendent

of the Rocky Mountain Region. This gave Mrs. Hartsough
opportunities to work among fallen women and outcasts

living in wild mining towns of the midwest. She worked
as an appointed agent of the Christian Commission, a

forerunner of the later YMCA and the Red Cross Organi-

zation. Once with five women and six men, she served on
a jury for a criminal case. When they retired, Mrs. Hart-

sough insisted that the deliberations be opened with

prayer. At first the men favored the acquittal of the ac-

cused, but the offense and evidence was so clear, that

a verdict of manslaughter was brought in. She proved
herself able to meet most difficult experiences. She was
a fine organizer and administrator, content with doing
the work and leaving behind only a brief account of

efforts and accompli.shments. She died on July 25, 1918,

and was buried in the cemetery at Mount Vernon, Iowa.

Annual Reports of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society.

Minutes of the Dakota Conference, 1918. Grace WnrrEsiDE

HARTSOUGH, LEWIS (1828-1919), American minister

and the father of Methodism in Utah, was born Aug.

31, 1828, at Ithaca, N. Y., where his early years were
spent. He graduated from the then famous Cazenovia
Seminary in 1852 and on July 21 of the same year was
married to Isabella Cornish. He had already been
licensed to preach and had joined the Oneida Confer-
ence the year before.

He was ordained deacon by Bishop Simpson in 1853
and elder two years later by Bishop Ames, During the

next fifteen years, except for a brief interval devoted to

the Christian Commission in connection with the Civil

War, he served various pastoral charges in the Oneida
Conference, the last being South Street, Utica. Then, be-

cause of impaired health, he went west. For a time he
acted as "Railroad Man" for the American Bible
Society distributing Bibles in railway stations and trains

of the Union Pacific Railroad. Then he was appointed the

first superintendent of the Utah Mission and presiding

elder of Wyoming District (in 1869), thus having two
large territories under his supervision. He moved to Salt
Lake City in December of 1869 and thus became the

"father of Methodism" in Utah.

In 1871-73, as pastor at Epworth, Iowa, he was in-

strumental in bringing about two great revivals whose
influence was long felt in that seminary town.

In 1874 Hartsough transferred to the Northwest Iowa
Conference, which then included the Dakotas. He served

two years as presiding elder of the Sioux City District,

then four years in charge of the Fort Dodge District. His

experience in these pioneer fields and careful study of

their needs led him, as a member of the General Confer-
ence of 1880 (ME), to secure the passage of the law
establishing mission conferences, which have proven of

great practical value in this country and abroad. The first

two organized under this enabling act were the Dakota
and the Black Hills Mission Conferences.

The challenge of the frontier again lured him to Dakota
Territory where he served for the remaining years of his

active ministry. In 1880 he became pastor at Sioux Falls

and two years later was appointed to the newly formed
Huron District. A si.x-year term on the Sioux Falls District

concluded his active work in the ministry (1889). He
continued to reside in South Dakota until 1895, when he
and his wife moved to Mt. Vernon, Iowa, where they

lived with their only daughter, Mrs. Alice H. Smith, until

his death in 1919. Louis Hartsough was a hymn writer of

note. The best known among several which became
popular is the one beginning:

"I hear thy welcome voice

That calls me Lord to thee. . .
."

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

H. M. Merkel, Utah. 1938. Matthew D. Smith

Joseph C. Habtzell

HARTZELL, JOSEPH CRANE (1842-1928), missionary

bishop to Africa, was bom near Moline, 111., June 1, 1842,

the son of Michael B. and Nancy (Worman) Hartzell.

On deciding for the ministry, his father, his pastor, and

his presiding elder urged him to enter it at once and

trust the conference course of study for preparation. He
insisted on academic training and pursued it for seven

years, working his way. He won the A.B. at Illinois

Wesleyan and the B.D. at Garrett in the same year,

1868. Later several institutions conferred on him the

honorary A.M., D.D., and LL.D. degrees. He married

Jennie Culver, Nov. 14, 1869, and they had three sons.

In September 1868, Hartzell was admitted on trial in
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the Central Illinois Conference and appointed to

Pekin and was reappointed a year later. He had hardly

begun work in Illinois before Bishop Matthew Simpson

asked him to transfer to New Orleans. After due de-

liberation he agreed to go, and in January 1870, was

appointed to Ames Chapel, the largest white congrega-

tion of the M. E. Church in that southern city. After three

years at Ames Chapel his appointments were: New
Orleans District, 1873-81; La Teche District, 1881-82;

assistant corresponding secretary, Freedmen's Aid Soci-

ety, 1882-88; and corresponding secretary, Freedmen's

Aid and Southern Education Society, 1888-96. In the

latter position his headquarters were in Cincinnati, Ohio.

In 1873 Hartzell founded and for nine years was editor

of the Soufhwcsfcrn Christian Advocate. He then turned

the property over to the church without compensation.

He contracted yellow fever in the great epidemic of 1878.

In view of the difficulties at the time, his work in New
Orleans was notable. While he supported the Federal

government, the fact that he did not condone the false

representation of the Carpetbaggers won friends among
those who differed with him on social and political mat-

ters. In New Orleans he founded schools and a hospital

for Negroes, and for several years he was a member of

the city board of education. As a delegate to the General
Conference for twenty years, 1876-96, he was influential

in securing favorable consideration for the work of the

denomination in the South. As the executive officer of the

Freedmen's Aid and Southern Education Society, he was
the administrator of more than $2,000,000, placed at his

disposal by the General Missionary Society and other

benevolent organizations. Conferences and institutions

of his denomination came into being in the South because

of his planning and the inspiration which he supplied.

Forty-five institutions of learning, twenty-two for whites

and twenty-three for Negroes, including medical colleges,

divinity schools, and industrial centers, were administered

under his direction.

In 1896 the General Conference elected Hartzell as

missionary bishop for Africa to succeed the famed Bishop

William Taylor. For twenty years Hartzell gave himself

to that continental field with amazing energy and sub-

stantial success. He fixed his episcopal residence at

Funchal, Madeira, and in two decades made thirteen

tours of Africa, traveling 1,300,000 miles by ship, train,

cart, oxback, donkey-back, and hammock. Statesmen

whose nations had interests in Africa soon learned that

Hartzell was a man to be reckoned with and trusted, for

he coupled great knowledge of the continent with states-

manlike vision and the energy to materialize his dreams.

He moved with ease among prime ministers and heads of

foreign offices and their ministers plenipotentiary. He did

not hesitate to present the problems of his church to

influential statesmen, and he nearly always won his points

along with their cordiality and cooperation. Cecil Rhodes
granted 13,000 acres of land equipped with buildings for

an agricultural mission in Rhodesia together with an an-

nual grant for a school for the children of the white

residents. In 1907 Premier Georges Clemenceau of France
personally approved Hartzell's project for a mission under
the French flag in North Africa, a venture which became
a successful missionary enterprise. Hartzell organized and
established missions, conferences, schools, medical work,

printing establishments, agricultural enterprises, and
mechanical shops in southern and central Africa for

Negroes, and in the Madeira Islands for the white people.

Having reached the age limit, Hartzell was retired in

1916. \\'hen he took leave of the 1928 General Confer-

ence, the body stood to honor him, and representatives

of his life work from various parts of the world came to

the platform to pay tribute to his work and worth. On
his eighty-sixth birthday he was assaulted by robbers in

his home at Blue Ash, Ohio, and died there Sept. 6, 1928,

from the effects of his injuries. He was buried in Chicago.

E. S. Bucke, Histonj of American Methodism. 1964.

Dictionary of American Biography.

General Conference Journal, 1932.

F. D. I.eete, Methodist Bishops. 1948. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

HARTZLER, HENRY BURNS (1840-1920), American Evan-

gelical minister and bishop, was boiTi near Yorkana, York

Co., Pa., March 23, 1840. He attended the public schools

of his community. Even in early life he gave evidence of

becoming a sensitive and devout man. He took his favored

books with him to the fields when plowing and would

read several paragraphs while the horses rested at the

end of a furrow. It was said that as a young minister, he

would find shelter in a covered bridge during a thunder-

storm and write poetry. During "moving periods," when
the parsonage was topsy turvy and the furniture in chaotic

state, he would find a perch on a store box and compose

a poem on tranquillit\- and the fitness of things. It seems

there was no place where he could not adjust himself

mentally and socially. He was gifted with the rich quali-

ties of an editor and broke out into beautiful verses

somewhat like a fountain. He wrote many enriching

hymns, one of which was, "My Beautiful Bible."

The annals of his life include his license by the Central

Pennsylvania Conference, Evangelical Association, in

1869, and his service thereafter in several appointments,

including Trinity Church, York, 1873-74. He became as-

sistant editor in that year of The Evangelical Messenger,

sei-ving as such until 1878 when he became editor, in

which position he remained until 1886. He then went to

Northfield, Mass., having accepted an invitation to teach

the Bible in the Mount Hermon and Northfield schools,

and thus became associated with the great evangelist,

D. L. Moody. With the Church division, he entered the

United Evangelical Church and became editor of The

Evangelical, sei-ving as such from 1894 to 1902, when he

was elected bishop. His term as bishop ending in 1910,

he again became editor of The Evangelical, serving until

1920.

His literary style was dignified, his interpretation of

scripture discerning, discriminating and inspiring. His lec-

tures on the Bible emphasized studies of Jesus. Those who
knew him best admired him most. He was refined and

dignified yet easy to approach. He was a favored preacher,

a stirring evangelist, a real teacher, a gifted poet, an

able author, an ideal editor, and a great bishop.

He published several books: Poenu, 1920; Moody in

Chicago, 1894; and Studies in the Acts, 1900. Bishop

Henry Burns Hartzler died Sept. 3, 1920, in his home at

Lemoyne, Pa.

Shortess and Gramley, Central Pennsylvania Conference (EC).

1950.

R. M. Veh, Evangelical Bishops. 1939.

Alfred John Thomas
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HARTZLER, JACOB ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

HARTZLER, JACOB (1833-1915), American Evangelical

clergyman and missionary, was born in Lower Windsor
Township, York Co., near Yorkana, Pa., Jan 18, 1833. In

the summer of 1850, at a camp meeting near his home,
he was converted and united with the Evangelical As-

sociation. He was reared in a rural environment and went
to the local schools. There were no formal educational

advantages. Although thus handicapped, he applied him-
self to the books he could get and studied assiduously.

By such earnest application, he became proficient and
was certified to teach a rural one-room school. In his

study for the ministry he spent whatever time he could
find in the barn, in the field or wherever there was a rest

period. He would open his book and read, even if only a

few sentences or paragraphs, pondering what he read
while he worked. In 1855 he was licensed to preach by
the Central Pennsylvania Conference and served the fol-

lowing charges: York Circuit, 1855-56; Middlecreek, 1856-

57; Wilkes Bane Mission, 1857-59; Columbia Circuit,

1859-60; Buffalo Circuit, 1860-61; Center Circuit, 1861-

62; Agent for Union Seminary, 1862-63; Lewisburg, 1863-

64; Agent for Washington, D.C. Mission, 1864-65; Glen
Rock, 1867-70; Baltimore (Green Street), 1870-71; editor

of The Evangelical Messenger, at Cleveland, Ohio, 1871-

80.

Jacob Hartzler became superintendent of the Japan
Mission in the Orient, 1880-87. In 1881 he and C. F.

KnECKER were named members of the Bible Translating

Committee which in 1888 presented such a "scholarly,

idiomatic, readable, and rhythmic translation" that it re-

mained the only complete version of the Old Testament in

the Japanese language for more than half a century. In

1886 Jacob Hartzler was elected president of the Japanese
Branch of The Evangelical Alliance, and the next year
elected pastor of the Union Church in Tokyo. He re-

mained with his annual conference in the church division

and entered The United Evangelical Church, 1894, as a

presiding elder. He served as delegate to General Con-
ference, 1871, 1875, 1879. Jacob Hartzler was a success-

ful editor, pastor and missionary. He was an astute scholar

and delighted in theological discussions. He was super-
annuated in 1911 and died at York, Pa., 1915.

P. H. Eller, Evangelical Missions. 1942.

Alfred John Thomas

HARVARD, WILLIAM MARTIN (17P-1857), British Meth-
odist missionary pioneer in Asia, entered the Wesleyan
ministry in 1810 and responded to Coke's appeal for

volunteers to join his first mission to Ceylon and India.

On Coke's death at sea, in 1814, Harvard became the
senior minister of the party and was responsible for ar-

rangements for the mission after their arrival in Ceylon,
where he himself was stationed in Colombo. He quickly

became proficient in four languages, translated hymns
and scriptures, began schools, and set up and managed a
printing press for Christian Hterature. After a breakdown
in health he returned to Britain in 1819 and served in

English circuits. In 1836 Harvard was sent to Canada
as president of the Upper Canada Conference. In a period
of dissension in both church and state he lost popularity

through championing the "rights" of the British Confer-
ence to exercise control over Canadian Methodism, and
after two years he was transferred to be chairman of the

pro-British Lower Canada District. When the breach be-

tween the Upper Canadian Methodists and the British
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Conference was healed in 1847, he returned to England
and served as house governor to the new Richmond
Theological College until his death. Able, courteous,

scholarly, and greatly respected, he died Dec. 15, 1857, in

London.

J. Carroll, Case and His Cotemporaries. 1867-77.

G. S. French, Parsons and Politics. 1962.

W. M. Harvard, Ceylon and India. 1823. Cyril J. Davey

HARWOOD, THOMAS (1829-1916), a pioneer preacher

and missionary to New Mexico shortly after that territory

had been opened to the United States. He was admitted

into the Northwest Wisconsin Conference (ME), in 1865,

and after graduating to elder's orders, was at Bishop

Edward R. Ames instance transferred to the Colorado

Conference which at that time embraced New Mexico.

John L. Dyer, known as the snow shoe itinerant, was
then the presiding elder in the Colorado Conference. He
had known Harwood back in Wisconsin, and begged him
to comply with Bishop Ames' request and come to New
Mexico. "He took my place," wrote Dyer in his auto-

biography, "and I have reason to thank God that the result

has been so good" (Barclay's History, p. 238). In 1870,

Harwood was formally appointed to New Mexico, and
in 1872 the New Mexico Mission was created and from

1872 to 1884 Thomas Harwood was its superintendent.

For considerable time he was stationed at La Junta, and he
with the assistance of Mrs. Harwood opened a mis-

sion institute for the education of the children—especially

a girls' school in New Mexico. When that territory was
separated in 1872 from the Colorado Conference, Har-

wood was appointed superintendent of missions in New
Mexico and held that position for several years. In 1890 on
the release of another mission preacher to take charge of

the newly formed Navajo Mission, Thomas Harwood was
reinstated as superintendent until the Bishop "could find

some one to superintend the work." He seems to have
retired in 1907, as he made his final report to the con-

ference on Oct. 23, 1907. His first wife Emily died in

1902 and on July 1, 1911, he was married to Mrs. Mary
Emma (Mitchell) Clark who died in 1936.

Harwood was a great believer in mission schools in

support of missionary progress and by 1886 six elementary

schools had been established for 225 pupils and two
academies—the Kit Carson Seminary at "Taos and the

Socorro Academy at Socorro, each with a Biblical depart-

ment. Realizing that there was a need for reading and
studying materials in Spanish, beginning in 1879 Harwood
published a paper. El Abogado Cristiano, also Sunday
school lessons, and many pages of tracts in the Spanish

language.

Thomas Harwood left an indelible mark upon the Meth-
odism of New Mexico and the Harwood School in

Albuquerque is named for him and for his wife. He
wrote Historij of New Mexico Spanish and English Mis-

.sions of the Methodist Episcopal Church from 1850 to

1910. This was published at Albuquerque by his own El

Abogado Press, Vol. I in 1908, and Vol. II in 1910.

He died in 1916 and was buried in Albuquerque.

W. C. Barclay, History of Methodist Missions. 1957.

Thomas Harwood, History of New Mexico Spanish and En-
glish Missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church from 1850
to 1910. In Decades. 2 Vols. New Mexico: El Abogado Press,

1910.

M. Simpson. Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.
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HASKINS, THOMAS (1760-1816), was the youngest

American itinerant in attendance at the Christmas Con-
ference. He was a friend and correspondent of Francis

AsBURY, whose Journal he helped edit; one of the framers

of the Chartered Fund; for many years a trustee and the

treasurer of Old St. George's M. E. Church in Phil-

adelphia; and one of the organizers of both Union M. E.

Church and St. Stephen's M. E. Church in Philadelphia.

Haskins was born in 1760 near Preston, Carolina Co.,

Md. He was well educated and was studying law in Dover,

Del., when in 1780 he was converted through the preach-

ing of Freeborn Garbettson and joined a Methodist

Society. Asbury wrote of him on Dec. 8, 1780, "Thomas
Haskins is a young man of learning, and has been studying

the law: like William Spencer, he has given it up for

grace and divinity. Glory be to God! I believe the Lord

has called Thomas Haskins for a preacher; he was con-

vinced in Dover some months ago."

Haskins was admitted on trial at the conference of

April 1782, and into full connection in 1784. He had some
misgivings about the organization of the M. E. Church
in that year and wrote in his Journal that he feared many
"unhappy consequences," believing that the critics would
describe the preachers as "hunters after power and dis-

turbers of the peace and good order of the Church and
State." He successfully served at Baltimore, Chester,
and Philadelphia, Summit and Talbot.

While on the Chester Circuit he met Martha Potts of

French Creek in lower Berks County, Pa. She was the

granddaughter of Rebecca Grace, the reputed friend of

George Washington and Benjamin Franklin, whom she

rejected in marriage because of his religious views. In

1786 Haskins married Martha Potts, and then located in

Philadelphia and went into the wholesale grocery business

with Colonel Caleb North of Revolutionary fame. The
two men were active in the affairs of St. George's Church,

Philadelphia, Haskins serving for many years as a trustee

and treasurer. He drew up the original charter of the

church.

He was one of the framers of the Chartered Fund in

1796, and also drew up the agreement between the

Philadelphia Conference, representing the Book Con-
cern, and Ezekiel Cooper; and presented it to the Gen-
eral Conference.

In 1797 his wife died and was buried in the church
yard behind Old St. George's. Two years later he married

Elizabeth Richards.

About 1800 a disagreement among the members of St.

George's Church led Haskins and a number of other

leaders of the church to establish a Society in the South
End known as the Academy on Fourth Street. Later the

Society became known as Union M. E. Church. This

Church later moved to Diamond Street in Philadelphia

and today is located in Brookline, a suburb of the city.

About 1811 Haskins and other prominent members of

Union M. E. Church erected a Methodist church in Tenth
Street below Market in Philadelphia, calling it St. Ste-

phen's Church. Haskins is reputed to have secured a con-

tribution for the building from Stephen Girard, and if so,

Haskins is one of the few men to have secured financial

assistance for a church building from the eccentric Phila-

delphia philanthropist. The church, however, was never

successful.

Haskins died in 1816 and was buried in the rear of

Union M. E. Church on Fourth Street. His widow sur-

vived him by about forty years, and at her death his

remains were removed to the family plot of his second

wife in a cemetery in New York City.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

Thomas Haskins, MS Journal ( Library of Congress, Washing-
ton, D. C.

)

J. Lednum, Rise of Methodism. 1859. Elmer T. Clark

HASSELT, Belgium. The Hasselt Methodist Church
(Flemish) began by services in German for refugees at

work in coal mines after the Second World War. The
Flemish community was organized in 1951. The chapel

and parsonage were built in 1954 at 81 Kuringarsteenweg

It is the center of the Methodist circuit in Limbourg.

Since 1964 the church has received state subsidies. The
pastor has been CI. Bruggeman since 1951.

William G. Thonceh

HASTINGS, LADY MARGARET (1700-1768), sister in-

law of the Countess of Huntingdon and the means of

leading her to Christ, had herself come under Methodist

and Moravian influence. In 1741 she married Benjamin
Ingham.

A. Skevington Wood

HASTINGS, RALPH GARTEN (1894- ), American

layman and insurance company executive, was born in

Washington, Ind., on Nov. 24, 1894. His parents were

Elmer E. and Bertha J. Garten Hastings. He was educated

at the University of Indiana A.B., 1916. His wife was
Helen L. Nehf, whom he married on June 10, 1922,

and they have one daughter. He went into business in

Washington, Ind. He served as Sunday school superinten-

dent of the First Church, Washington, Ind., 1924-41,

and became a member of the general Commission of

World Service and Finance in 1930. He has been a

member of the General Conferences of 1956, '60; a

member of the Coordinating Council of The Methodist

Church; president of the Methodist Home for the Aged,

Franklin, Ind.; president of the Parsonage Trustees in

the Vincennes District, and has been greatly active in all

the affairs of the Church.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

HASTINGS, NEBRASKA, U.S.A. First Methodist Church
is the oldest church in continuous existence in Hastings.

The present church building is an impressive Gothic t>'pe

structure. The church was organized in 1872, two years

after the founding of the town, in the freight house of the

Denver and St. Joseph Railway. Shortly afterward a

church building was erected at the corner of what is now
Kansas Avenue and Second Street. This building was

soon outgrown, and a new and larger church was built

on the corner of Burlington Avenue and Third Street.

Incidentally, in these later years, both of these earlier

locations have become parking lots. A third church was

erected in 1915 at the present location, Seventh Street

and Hastings Avenue. This structure has been slightly

remodeled in later years, and a new addition was made
in 1955 and a parking lot added. The main tower of

the church houses a set of ten bells, the gift of W. H.

Lanning as a memorial to his mother, Mrs. Mary Lanning,

who was a member of the Methodist Church all of her

life. The church has been served by twenty-eight pastors

in 100 vears.



HATCH, JOHN WOOD ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

HATCH, JOHN WOOD (1864-1959), American preach-

er and educator, was born in Presque Isle, Maine, on

March 2, 1864, was received on trial in the East Maine
Conference in 1895 and into full membership two years

later. He served the following charges, all in the East

Maine Conference; Kingman (1894-97), Easton (1898-

99), Winterport (1900-03), Belfast (1904-06). He was
appointed presiding elder in 1907 (changed in 1908 to

district superintendent), and he served in this capacity

through 1912. In 1913 he became principal of Montpelier

Seminary (Methodist preparatory school), Montpelier,

Vt., which position he held until his retirement in 1932.

While in Vermont he belonged to the Vermont Con-
ference and retained his membership there until 1941,

when that conference joined the Troy Conference; his

membership was transferred to the Maine Conference
(the East Maine Conference united with the Maine Con-

ference in 1923) in 1944. He was a member of the

General Conference of 1912, representing the East

Maine Conference, and of the General Conference of 1924

representing the Vermont Conference.

Hatch received the B.A. and M.A. degrees from the

University of Maine, studied at Harvard Divinity School

and Boston University School of Theology. The hon-

orary D.D. degree was conferred upon him by Wil-
lamette University, Salem, Ore.

Hatch married Isabelle G. Flye on Oct, 26, 1896. Three
children were born to them. Mrs. Hatch died on Oct.

10, 1915. He married Miss Nellie Worth on Oct. 5, 1919,

who survived him.

The eighteen years Hatch served as principal of Mont-
pelier Seminary represent his outstanding achievement.

He assumed the position at a time when the trustees

thought the school might have to close its doors because

of financial indebtedness. However, he brought the in-

stitution through its most difficult period and made it an

outstanding school.

He died Jan. 26, 1959, at St. Petersburg, Fla., and
was buried in Orono, Maine.

Journal of the Maine Conference, 1959.

Alfred G. Hempstead

HATCHER, EUGENE CLIFFORD (1902- ), an Amer-
ican bishop of the A.M.E. Church, was bom on Sept.

2, 1902, in Eufaula, Ala. He was educated at Payne Col-

lege (Ala.) from which he received the A.B. degree in

1930. Since that time he has received the honorary de-

grees of D.D. from Payne and Wilberforce University,
the LL.D. degree from Shorter-Flipper-Curry College

(Ark.), Wilberforce University and Morris Brown Col-

lege, and the J.U.D. from Nasson College (Maine). He
was ordained deacon in 1924 and elder in 1925, held
pastorates in Florida, Alabama, served as professor of

mathematics and chemistry, presiding elder and editor

of the Southern Christian Recorder, 1940-52.

He was elected to the episcopacy in 1952 from the

latter position. He presently resides at Jacksonville,
Fla. and supervises the work of the Eleventh Episcopal

Area District, comprising eight annual conferences in the

state of Florida.

R. R. Wright, The Bishops (AME). 1963.

Grant S. Shockley

HAUG, GEORG (1902- ), German pastor and execu-
tive of the South Germany Annual Conference, was born

May 23, 1902, at Nuertingen. In 1922 he became a supply

pastor, then a student at the Frankfurt theological semi-

nary (Phedicebseminar). He served various local

churches from 1929-47, including Nuremberg and Mu-
nich. Since 1937 he has been a member of the board of

managers of the deaconess motherhouse Martha-Maria.

In 1943-45 he was in military service, but after the war
was made district superintendent of the Stuttgart Dis-

trict (1947-56). Since 1947 he has been active in the

organizing of the Youth Department of the Methodist

Church in Germany and has also been a member of the

Working Association of Evangelical Youth in Germany,
acting for three years on its e.xecutive board. From 1949-

58 he was editor of Der Kindcrfreund (Children's Paper).

Since 1952 he has been on the executive board of the

South German Broadcasting Corporation. Other positions

held: member of "action committee" for study and solu-

tion of employee problems since 1957; organizing Depart-

ment of Social Work, Methodist Church in South Ger-

many, since 1953, its managing director since 1956;

member of the executive board of ecumenical committee

of Baden-Wiirttemberg; 1956 delegate to the General
Conference of The Methodist Church.

LuDwic Waitzmann

HAUGHTON, JOHN, British Methodist, was a weaver
who became one of John Wesley's helpers in 1742 and
later an assistant. He ceased to travel in 1760 and be-

came rector of Kilrea, Ireland, where Wesley stayed with

him in 1778.

N. P. Goldhawk

HAUS UND HERD, a German language paper published

officially by the M. E. Church for German Methodists in

America, (See William Nast; also Methodist Publish-

ing House. )

HAUSER, CARL (1866-1950), American E.U.B. publish-

er, was born in Aldingen, Germany, Feb. 5, 1866, and
came to the United States as a youth. He committed his

life to Christ at an early age and studied for the ministry.

He was licensed by the Illinois Conference, Evangelical

Association, in 1891, and served churches at Streator,

Hampshire, Chicago (Dearborn Street), Freeport (Oak
Avenue), and Oak Park.

He entered the publishing office in Cleveland in 1904
as junior publisher and became publisher in 1909 of a

debt-ridden Publishing House. In spite of the decline in

the use of German language materials, the transfer of the

printing of English Sunday school materials to the Harris-

burg, Pa. publishing plant, as well as rapidly rising ma-
terial and labor costs during and following World War
I, thi debt of a quarter of a million dollars on the pub-
lishing house was finally paid.

Edwin G. Frye, formerly editor of the Evangelical

Messenger, wrote; "He (Rev. Hauser) had gloriously

achieved, though not without bearing through the years

a heavy burden, not all of which was that laid upon him
by the demands of the business and the meeting of finan-

cial objectives. Some of it was in the form of criticism

and faultfinding for doing things that had to be done to

meet the conditions which confronted him. To his credit

it must be said that he had the courage and the grit to

follow on until the task was done."
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Hauser resigned in 1930 and with his wife Bertha spent

twenty years in active retirement. He was also treasurer

for part of his ministerial years of the Flat Rock Chil-

dren's Home and of the Episcopal Fund. He died March

28, 1950.

Journal of the Illinois Conference { EV ), 1950.

The Telescope-Messenger, June 10, 1950.

Donald A. Theueb

HAUSER, GOLD CORWIN (Mrs. J P) (1877- ), an

American missionary, minister's wife, teacher, writer,

translator, was born to the Rev. and Mrs. G. J.
Corwin of

Rapid City, S. D. in 1877. She graduated from Dakota
Wesleyan University with a B.A. degree in 1899 and

taught three years in a school in Scotland, S.D. She was

a traveling secretary for the Woman's Christian Associa-

tion in North Dakota, South Dakota and Nebraska.

She became associated with the Student Volunteer
Movement for the Foreign Missions. She married J P

Hauser in 1905 and went to Mexico to translate texts of

graded lessons for church school into Spanish. She found

pastors to translate or write children's songs. She also orga-

nized the Children's Churches and formed Woman's Mis-

sionary Societies and Wesleyan Service Guilds in Central

Conference of Me.\ico.

In 1927, Mrs. Hauser was appointed as an instructor to

Union Theological Seminary in Mexico City. Teaching
religious education, modern missions and English, she

helped train many who have become pastors, bishops,

writers and leaders in Mexico and elsewhere. For twenty-

five years, Mrs. Hauser was acting editor for an English

magazine for use in mission work. She did work for the

Board of Missions. On furloughs she studied at divinity

schools. The Hausers were in Mexico during the Mexican
Revolution and could witness to the efiFectiveness of what
the missionary cause may do for churches in times of a

national upheaval.

After she retired in 1949, she and Dr. Hauser returned

to Mexico for two periods of six months each to work in

Palmore Hospital in Chihuahua. She translated two text-

books for the nurses school. Dermatology and Surgical

Nursing.

Mrs. Hauser enjoyed being a pastor's wife at Hitchcock,

S. D. one year and Asbury Methodist Church in Sioux

Falls. After formal retirement, she became hostess of

Jenkins Methodist Home, as she saw great possibilities

for work among elderly people. She and her husband
lived in this home as hostess and chaplain until 1968.

Dr. Hauser died in May of that year. Mrs. Hauser con-

tinues to be in touch with the home.

Grace WnrrESiDE

HAUSER, J P (real name) (1879-1968), American min-
ister, missionary and teacher, was born April 27, 1879
at Fon du Lac, Wis., to John and Louise Marie (Pease)

Hauser. They moved to Aberdeen, Dakota Territory in

1883. J P Hauser attended school at Dakota Wesleyan
University at Mitchell, S. D. and received his B.S. and
B.A. degrees in 1899. He attended Boston University
School of Theology in Boston, Mass. and graduated
S.T.B. in 1902. He took postgraduate work at Divinity

School University in Chicago 1921-27; Garrett Semi-
nary and Northwestern University at Evanston, 111.

in 1933 and Scarbitt College, Nashville, Tenn. in 1944.

He was an accepted missionary from the New En-

gland Conference in 1902 and transferred the same
year to Mexico Annual Conference as an elder of the

M. E. Church. Years later in 1925, he transferred to

Dakota Conference, his home state. His first appointment

for missionary work was pastor of the English Speaking

Church of Mexico City. In 1904-05, he was appointed

as teacher and treasurer of the Boys School of Puebla.

Hauser and Gold Corwin, who had been a classmate

at Dakota Wesleyan, were married in 1905. Soon after-

wards, he became manager of the Methodist Publishing

House in Mexico City. In 1908, he was appointed as

district superintendent of the Methodist Church of Mira-

flores. He was then appointed as district superintendent of

the Eastern District from 1911-13. This followed a third

appointment as district superintendent to the Central

District, 1914-21. While Hauser was on the Puebla Dis-

trict, fire destroyed the Puebla Church and Student Cen-

ter. He was assigned to supervise the rebuilding of the

church.

In 1927, the Hausers again were sent to Mexico City

to teach, Hauser as professor of Systematic Theology at

Union Seminary, and treasurer of the Mission with power-

of-attorney, to care for MetTiodist properties, because

revolutionary conditions had caused great anxiety. The
years the Hausers were in Mexico were spent in develop-

ing new churches with special emphasis on youth work.

After forty-six years for Hauser, and forty-three for

Mrs. Hauser, they retired in 1949 and were appointed

for one year to the Methodist Church at Hitchcock, S. D.

From there to Sioux Falls, S. D. they went to organize a

new congregation and help plan the building of Asbury

Church. In 1956, he became chaplain and Mrs. Hauser

became hostess of Jenkins Methodist Home for the elderly

at Watertown, S. D. They retired in April of 1968 and

Dr. Hauser died a month later on May 31, 1968.

Clark and Stafford, W)w's Who in Methodism. 1952.

Grace Whiteside

HAVEN, ERASTUS OTIS (1820-1881), American bishop

and educator, was born on Nov. 1, 1820, at Boston,

Mass., and was a cousin of Bishop Gilbert Haven. He
was graduated from Wesleyan University in 1842 and

taught school at Sudbury, Mass., where he started a pri-

vate school in 1843. He began to preach there but did

not join the New- York Conference until 1848. He
taught at the seminary in Amenia, N. Y., and was prin-

cipal, 1846-48.

After joining the New York Conference he became
pastor of the Twenty-Fourth Street Church, New York
City, the Red Hook Mission and Mulberry Street Church.

He remained five years in the pastorate.

In 1853 he was professor of Latin at the University

of Michigan and the following year became professor of

rhetoric and English literature. In 1856 he was made
editor of Zion's Herald at Boston and remained in that

post until 1863. Taking an active part in politics, he was

a member of the State Senate of Massachusetts and of

the Board of Overseers of Harvard University. In 1863

he became president of the University of Michigan and

also professor of rhetoric and English hterature, remain-

ing in that position until 1869, when he became president

of Northwestern University at Evanston, 111. In 1872

he was corresponding secretary of the Board of Education

of the M. E. Church, and in 1874 he became Chancellor

of Syracuse University. As fraternal delegate to the
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British Methodist Conference in 1878, he secured the

cooperation of the British in forming the Ecumenical
Methodist Conference, which met first in 1881. He
was a member of the General Conference of 1868,

1872, 1876 and 1880. At the 1880 Conference he was
elected a bishop and assigned to San Francisco. He
survived less than a year, dying at Salem, Ore., on Aug. 2,

1881, while presiding at an annual conference there. He
was buried at Salem.

Flood and Hamilton, Lives of Methodist Bishops. 1882.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

C. C. Stratton, ed.. Autobiography of Erastus O. Haven.
New York: Phillips and Hunt, 1883. Elmer T. Clark

Gilbert Haven

HAVEN, GILBERT (1821-1880), American bishop and
radical abolitionist, was born at Maiden, Mass., on Sept.

19, 1821, a cousin of Bishop Erastus Otis Haven. He
attended the Wesleyan Academy at Wilbraham, Mass.,

where he was converted, and was graduated from Wes-
leyan University in 1846. He spent five years as pro-

fessor of Greek and German in the seminary at Amenia,
N. Y., and was the principal of that institution for three

years. He joined the New England Annual Confer-
ence of the M. E. Church in 1851, and spent two years

each as pastor in Northampton, Wilbraham, Westfield,

Roxbury, and Cambridge.
When President Lincoln issued his first call for troops

in the Civil War, Gilbert Haven, known as a strong aboli-

tionist on the slavery issue, volunteered as a chaplain and
was commissioned in the Eighth Massachusetts Regiment
in 1861. Later he served as pastor of the Clinton Street

Church, Newark, N. J. On his return from Europe in

1865, he was appointed pastor of the North Russell Street

Church, which later became the First Methodist Church,
Boston.

In 1867 he was elected editor of Zion's Herald. He was
a member of the General Conference of 1868 and in

1872 he was elected bishop and assigned to Atlanta,
Ga. His radical abolitionist views and his association with
Negroes on the basis of equahty made him unpopular
with Southern people. He went to Mexico in 1873 with
William Butler and helped to plant Methodism in that

country. He visited Liberia in 1876, where he contracted

a fever from which he never fully recovered. He died on

Jan. 3, 1880 at Maiden, Mass., and was buried there.

Bishop Haven was one of the most liberal-minded

1094

leaders in American Methodism. At a time when most
liberals took very moderate positions on slavery he advo-
cated not only abolition but social equality and racial

amalgamation. In addition he was an early defender of

civil rights, prohibition, women's suffrage and equality,

and lay representation in the conferences of the church.

He had no hesitation in taking these radical views into

his southern episcopal assignment.

Among his writings were The Pilgrim's Wallet (1866);
National Sermon.s (1869); Father Taylor, The Sailor

Preacher, with Thomas Russell (1872); Our Next Door
Neighbor: A Winter in Mexico (1875); Christus Con-
.lolator ( 1893) ; and several influential pamphlets.

W. H. Daniels, GilheH Haven. 1880.

Dictionary of American Biography.

Flood and Hamilton, Lives of Methodist Bishops. 1882.

William B. Gravely, unpublished dissertation, Duke University.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

G. Prentice, Gilbert Haven. 1883.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Elmer T. Clark

HAVEN, WILLIAM INGRAHAM (1856-1928), American
leader and general secretary of the American Bible
Society, was born at Westfield, Mass., on Jan. 30, 1856,

the son of Rev. (later bishop) Gilbert Haven and
Mary Ingraham Haven. He was educated at Boston Latin

School, Wilbraham Academy, and Wesleyan University

(B.A., 1877; M.A., 1880; D.D., 1899; LL.D., 1921),

student Drew Theological Seminary, 1878-79; B.D.

Boston University, 1881. He taught at Claflin Uni-

versity, 1887-88. Haven was ordained deacon, 1883,

ELDER 1885. He was a member of the New England
Conference of the M. E. Church, 1881-1928. He was

pastor of Eggleston Square, Boston, 1881-84; Newton
Center, 1884-87; First, Boston, 1887-92; Saratoga Street,

1892-94; St. Mark's, Brookline, 1894-99; Corresponding

Secretary (later General), American Bible Society, 1899-

1928. He married Minna G. Speare (later president of

the N. Y. Branch of the Woman's Foreign Missionary

Society) on April 25, 1894. He was a founder of the

Epworth League (vice-president 1889-1909); president.

New England Epworth League, 1890; a member of the

Board of Foreign Missions, M. E. Church, 1899-1924;

Ecumenical Methodist Conference, 1901, 1911; Edin-

burgh World Missionary Conference, 1910; a trustee

of Wesleyan University; Boston University, Drew The-

ological Seminary; a founder of the Federal Council

OF Churches, 1905; a Methodist representative there-

after; a member of the Administrative Committee, 1908-

28 (chairman, four years); also its Committee on Interna-

tional Justice and Goodwill; and Chairman, Committee on

Relations with the Orient for many years. "In the daily

work of the Council through twenty years, few men have

given more practical assistance or been more eagerly

sought for advice and guidance" (Administrative Com-
mittee Resolution). In the American Bible Society, "in

the multiplied tasks of a general secretary, his wisdom in

planning, his skill in e,\ecution, his thoughtful courage in

meeting emergencies and opportunities—such as the ser-

vice of the Society in the great war (WWI)—his many
friendships with leaders in all the churches . . . and his

unfailing graciousness and good cheer have been of in-

calculable value to the Society . . . with (his) deep under-

lying zeal 'that men might read for themselves the redemp-
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tive message of the great book* "
( Managers' resolution )

.

He died in Summit, N. J., June 5, 1928.

Bible Society Record, May, July 1928; May 1929.

Drew University Alumni Catalogue, 1867-1925 ed.

Who Was Who in America, 1897-1942. Eric M. North

HAVERHILL, MASSACHUSETTS, U.S.A. (population 45,-

643, U.S. Census 1970) is a manufacturing city of con-

siderable enterprise situated on the Boston and Maine

R.R. and on the Merrimack River. It was settled in 1640

and in its early history suffered from Indian depredations.

Methodism was introduced into the adjacent country by

Jesse Lee, in the summer of 1790, when he organized

the Oxford Circuit with which this place became con-

nected. It appears in the conference minutes of the M. E.

Church in 1826, listing Ebenezer Ireson and Nathan

Howe in charge.

On May 8, 1852, under the ministry of James Pike,

First Church was organized and a Sunday school started

with four officers and six teachers. In March of 1853 the

use of the Town Hall was granted the growing flock. On
March 3, 1853, the society was incorporated as The First

Methodist Society of Haverhill, Mass. During the pas-

torate of G. W. H. Clark, 1853-54, a church was built at

a cost of $10,000. This served until 1906, when it was
sold to the Pentecostal Society. In 1866 seats in the church

were a premium with many members giving up their own
to others. After much discussion, ten men of First Church
bought land on Winter Street, April 19, 1866, with the

second church in view. Further steps toward organization

were taken in February, 1870. L. D. Barrows was ap-

pointed to the new work in April 1870, and at the home
of Dr. Chase a quarterly conference was held April

16 and the cornerstone was laid on Sept. 23. The follow-

ing year Grace Church was completed and duly conse-

crated Sept. 21, 1871.

Giving attention to the Bradford Area south of the

Merrimack, F. K. Stratton, then pastor of Grace Church,

organized a class in 1882, which was later led by J. H.
Chard, who cherished the desire to make it into a church.

C. H. Stackpole, appointed by the New England Con-
ference, began work in 1891 and stayed three years.

This church continues under the name of The People's

Church. A new church building was completed and dedi-

cated by Bishop Randolph S. Foster, at the New Year,

1892.

A third church was organized on Sept. 25, 1893, in the

Mount Washington Community, with members from both
First and Grace, with F. C. Rollins as first pastor. A prop-

erty on Washington St. was bought, the house used for a

parsonage and a chapel was then built on the lot with the

expectation that a church would come later. But commu-
nity changes dictated otherwise, necessitating giving up
the separate work in 1907, when Grace, First and Third
were brought together.

Grace Church, then the second largest church in the

Conference, became responsible for the Methodist work
in Haverhill north of the Merrimack River and has con-

tinued in a great ministry. Ground was broken for a new
church plant at 471 Main Street, the former site of Gale
Hospital, on Oct. 1, 1961, and a consecration service was
held on Oct. 20, 1963, with the completion of the chapel
and the educational building during the pastorate of

Norman T. Allers. The Webster Street parsonage, used
since 1904, was sold in 1965, when a property at 7

Winona Avenue was purchased for $17,500. The Grace
Church building on Winter Street was torn down and the

site sold in 1966. Statistics given in 1970 are membership
499, church school 152, estimated value of church plant,

equipment, and land, $290,221.

Cole and Baketel, New Hampshire Conference. 1929.

Journals of the New Hampshire Conference.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. William J. Davis

HAVIGHORST, EDWIN STANTON (1865-1952), Ger-

man-American minister and educator, was born at Spring-

field, 111., Nov. 7, 1865. He was graduated from both the

Mount Pleasant German College, founded in 1873

by his father, Rudolph Havigliorst, and from Iowa Wes-
LEYAN University in 1887, and from the School of The-

ology, Boston University in 1890. Iowa Wesleyan Uni-

versity conferred an honorary D.D. upon him in 1899.

Although he was English-trained, he devoted his life with

fervent loyalty to German-American Methodism until it

became absorbed in the American conferences. Admitted

to the St. Louis German Annual Conference of the

M. E. Church, he served pastorates at Moberly, Mo.;

Bloomington, 111. and Burlington, Iowa (1890-97). In

1898 he was elected president of the Mount Pleasant

German College, Iowa, and held this office for ten years.

He brought the school to a peak of academic achievement,

gathered a strong faculty, and edited a college magazine.

In 1908 he became president for two years of German
Wallace College, Berea, Ohio. Following a six-year pas-

torate (1910-16) at First German, Kansas City, Mo., he

became pastor of the German Methodist Church and prin-

cipal of the Enterprise Normal Academy, Enterprise, Kan.

From 1917-27, he was professor and dean of the German
Theological Department, Central Wesleyan College, War-
renton. Mo. Pastorates at Warrenton, La Plata and

Weston, Mo. occupied him until 1948, when he retired

at the age of eighty-two. He died in Moberly, Mo., on

Dec. 11,1952.

Louis A. Haselmayer, The History and Alumni List of the Mt.

Pleasant German College. N.d.

Jubildumsbuch der St. Louis Deutschen Konferenz.

Louis A. Haselmayer

HAVRE, MONTANA, U.S.A., Van Orsdel Church. The
earliest record book of the church says, "Rev. W. W. Van
Orsdel, P. E. preached at Havre April 13, 1892. Rev.

R. A. Armstrong was with him. Bro. Armstrong had

preached at Havre once previous to this." The cornerstone

of the first church, a frame building, was laid June 6,

1893 by Brother Van; the opening service was July 16,

1893. Membership then was six persons, it now ranks

tenth in the Montana Conference (1970). A brick

church was built in 1916 (basement opened Dec. 19,

1915, by Brother Van and Bishop Naphtali Luccock;

cornerstone laid May 24, 1916; church dedicated May
13, 1917 by Brother Van and T. C. Iliff). This building

burned in 1957, and a new structure, erected on the same

site, was dedicated June 20, 1965.

The Havre church has been noted for its witness in

music, its valiant fight against social evils of the area, its

constant support of Kennedy Deaconess Hospital (at

Havre, begun in 1916, dedicated Oct. 24, 1926 after

seven years' drouth; Miss Donna E. Watts, deaconess,

in charge 1926-46), its band of faithful tithers (Dr.

Charles Houtz being the first), its Easter Tithing Program
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(begun in 1924-25, which culminates on Easter each year

with a Processional Offering in which the members lay

on the altar the tithe of the previous two months), its work
with high school and college youth, and its radio ministry.

Longest pastorate was that of John Morange, twelve years.

Roberta Baur West

HAWAII, the fiftieth state admitted to the United States,

consists of a cluster of islands in the mid-north Pacific

Ocean some 1,600 miles from the mainland of North
America. The total land area is about 6,400 square miles,

and the population in 1970 was 748,575. Blessed with an

equable climate, the main economic resources of the is-

lands are sugar, pineapples, and tourism.

Discovered in 1778 by Captain James Cook, Hawaii,

first known as the Sandwich Islands, was inhabited by
people of Polynesian origin, and they practiced an animis-

tic religion. Monarchy was the form of government, and
the ruler was usually a powerful queen. In time Japanese,

Chinese, Filipinos, and Caucasians emigrated to the is-

lands, and they soon outnumbered the Hawaiians. In

1893 the queen was deposed, and the ne.\t year a repub-
lic was formed. At the request of the islanders, the United
States annexed Hawaii in 1898, made it a territory in

1900, and admitted it to the union in 1959.

Ten Congregational missionaries from New England
entered Hawaii in 1820. They soon reduced the native

language to writing and published the New Testament
in Hawaiian. In 1827 a Roman Catholic mission was estab-

lished. Today all the great religions of the world are

represented in Hawaii.

Methodist work in Hawaii began in 1854 when William
S. Turner, a minister from California, went to Honolulu
for his health. A year later, at the request of Methodists
in Hawaii, the California Conference (ME) appointed
Turner to Honolulu and attached the work to the San
Francisco District. Turner stayed three years and estab-

lished a church in Hawaii.

At first the ministry of the denomination was to white
people. Then in 1888 Japanese Christians in San Fran-

Kailua Church, Hawaii

Cisco raised money and sent a Japanese preacher by the

name of Kanichi Miyama and two other workers to Hono-
lulu to minister to the Japanese who had emigrated to

Hawaii to work in the booming sugar plantations. The
work thus begun was administered from the Japanese
District in the California Conference. In 1905 a Hawaii
Mission was organized, which in time came under the

National Division of the Board of Missions of The
Methodist Church. The board gave guidance and financial

help.

Methodism's ministry in Hawaii centers on Oahu, the

island on which Honolulu is located, though there are

some churches on the island of Kauai, Maui, and Hawaii.

The church membership generally is about equally di-

vided between Orientals and Caucasians, and the groups

are well integrated. In addition, there are specialized min-

istries to immigrants from Samoa, to Filipinos and Ko-

reans, and to a new wave of Japanese immigrants. There
is a large rural ministry to village people on Oahu with

eleven churches and preaching places. Suburban develop-

ments around Honolulu have created a demand for church

extension; three new churches were organized there in the

conference year 1966-67.

The denomination has three service centers in Hono-
lulu

—

Goodwill Industries, Susanna Wesley Community
Center, and the Pohai Nani Retirement Home. In 1967
the home had 126 residents, the Goodwill Industries em-
ployed forty handicapped persons, and the Community
Center maintained a helpful ministry to children.

The 1964 General Conference gave the Hawaii Mis-

sion the right to become a provisional annual conference

or to merge with the Southern California-Arizona
Conference. It chose the latter course, and in June

1967, became the Hawaii District of that conference. In

1970 the district had twenty-seven pastoral appointments,

6,825 members, and churches, parsonages, and other prop-

erty valued at $9,593,010.

The 1968 session of the Western Jurisdictional Con-
ference was held in Honolulu.

Annual Reports, Division of National Missions, 1940-66.

General Minutes, ME, TMC.
W. V. Middleton, Methodism in Hawaii and Alaska. New
York: Methodist Board of Missions, 1958. W. W. Reid

HAWAII LOA COLLEGE, Honolulu, Hawaii, was granted

a charter in 1963, and opened in the fall of 1967. It is

a joint enterprise under The United Methodist Church
(Division of Higher Education and Division of National

Missions), the United Presbyterian Church, the United

Church of Christ, and the Episcopal Church.

John O. Gross

HAWK, EUGENE BLAKE (1881-1963), American preach-

er and theological dean, was bom near Bristol, Tenn., on

Sept. 6, 1881. His ancestry stretches back to a family

which came from England, settling in Massachusetts
in 1638. Growing up as a devout youth, he had no crucial

conversion experience but in due time there arose in his

heart "the inner assurance that he was a son of God and
that he had a definite call to the ministry."

Formal schooling rewarded his efforts with an A.B.

degree from Emory and Henry College; a B.D. from

Vanderbilt School of Religion; and honorary degrees of

D.D. from Asbury College, Southern Methodist Uni-
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VEBSiTY, and Boston University; and an LL.D. from

McMuBBY College and one from Emory and Henry

College.

Licensed to preach in 1906, he was admitted on trial

in the Northwest Texas Conference in 1909, and con-

tinued in active service for fifty years. With exception of

two years, while at Fourth Street Church in Louisville,

Ky., his appointments were all in the Central Texas

Conference. There he was stationed at Blooming Grove,

Walnut Springs, Grandview, Temple, Fort Worth Poly-

technic and First Church, Fort Worth—this last 1925-31.

In 19.33 he was invited to become Dean of the Perkins

School of Theology at Southern Methodist University,

and remained in that capacity until retirement in 1952.

At different times, while the Board of Trustees of S.M.U.

waited to fill the vacancy of vice-president, or president of

the University, Hawk substituted in these capacities.

From 1922 to 1944, he was delegate to seven General
Conferences, the Uniting Conference, and later to two
Jurisdictional Conferences. Other responsible duties

laid upon him were; president of the General Board of

Church Extension, chairman of the Executive Committee
of the United Texas Drys, and president of the Methodist

Association of Theological Schools. In early 1963, Dr.

J. D. QuiLLiAN, Jr. invited Hawk to return to the Perkins

School and have an office as "advisor to the dean." This

he did "closing his rich life as teacher, preacher, dean and
consultant to young preachers," as his colleague W. W.
Ward put it. He died suddenly in Dallas on Oct. 11, 1963.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

Journal of the Central Texas Conference, 1964.

Journal of the Northwest Texas Conference, 1909.

Who's Who in America, 1946-47.

Who's Who in the Clergy, 1935-36. Robert W. Goodloe

HAWK, JOHN CRISMON (1878-1946), American min-
ister and missionary, was born near Blountsville, Tenn.,

on March 12, 1878, and was educated at Emory and
Henry' College and Vanderbilt University. He mar-
ried Miss Jean Buckhanon of Glade Springs, Va., and
they had four children, one of whom died in infancy. He
went as a missionary to China in 1905, and served in

Harbin, Manchuria. He was presiding elder of every dis-

trict in China and director of evangelism and social and
hospital work.

When the Japanese invaded China he remained at his

post to care for refugees. When Pearl Harbor was bombed
in 1941, Hawk and his wife were interned at Wuhu until

1943, when they returned to the United States. They in-

tended to return to China, but he died on April 5, 1946,

in the Lee Memorial Hospital at Marion, Va.

Journal of the Holston Conference, 1946. L. W. Pierce

HAWKINS, HAROLD LAWES (1897- ), Australian

minister, was bom in Melbourne, Australia in 1897,

was educated at Queen's College, University of Mel-

bourne and ordained in the Methodist Church, St. Louis,

U.S.A. in 1917, after which he sei-ved with the Methodist
Church in Victoria, Austraha.

In the Second World War he saw service with the

A.I.F. and the American Red Cross. Since 1952 he has

been the superintendent of the Leichhardt Methodist
Mission in New South Wales. Because of his work for

senior citizens he was awarded the Order of the British

Empire. In America he was honored by Central Col-
lege, Fayette, Mo., with the honorary D.D. degree.

Through his organizing ability, Leichhardt has become
a unique center of specialized service and at a cost of over

$2,000,000 has established the following institutions: Ep-
worth House, Annesley House, Annesley Hostel and the

Harold Hawkins Court which house able-bodied senior

citizens; also Weroona Convalescent Home and the Alders-

gate Geriatric Hospital. A feature of the Mission is the

Goodwill Industries which employs many physically

handicapped citizens.

Australian Editorial CoMMriTEE

HAWKINS, JOHN CLINTON (1903- ), American
layman and church executive, was born in St. Louis, Mo.,

on Sept. 25, 1903. He was the son of Charles O. and
Alretta (Hardinger) Hawkins. He became interested in

Y.M.C.A. work in St. Louis and eventually became the

national program chairman of the Y.M.C.A.'s, 1956-57;

then president of the National Council of that organization

in the United States. 1958-59; also he has served as chair-

man of the National Board of the Y.M.C.A.'s in the United

States since I960; and was a member of the executive

committee of the World Alliance of the Y.M.C.A.'s in

Geneva, Switzerland; of the World Council of the Inter-

national Y.M.C.A. meeting in Kassel, Germany, in 1957,

in Geneva in 1961, and in Gotemba, Japan, in 1965. In

business he was the branch manager of a strong business

concern in St. Louis, Mo. He married Margueritte L.

Hartman on Jan. 2, 1926, and they had three daughters.

Hawkins became a member of the Board of Publication

of The Methodist Church and was the lay leader of the

St. Louis Conference of that church, 1948-58. He was
a delegate to the General Conferences of 1948, '52,

'56, '60, and '64, and chairman of the lay activities of the

South Central Jurisdiction, 1952-56. Central College,
Fayette, Mo., awarded him the L.H.D. degree and
George Williams College in Chicago, 111., the LL.D. He
has been a member of the United Churchmen of America
and was the national president of that organization, 1954-

57. He continues to reside in St. Louis.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

HAWORTH, England. (See Brontes and Grim.shaw,

William. )

HAY, SAMUEL ROSS (1865-1944), American bishop,

was born at Decaturville, Tenn., Oct. 15, 1865, the son

of William and Martha (England) Hay. His father was a

member of the North Texas Conference and his grand-

father was a local preacher who came to America from

Ireland. Young Hay was educated at Southwestern
University (Texas). Later that school awarded him the

D.D. degree, and Centenary (Louisiana) and South-

ern (Florida) gave him the LL.D. He was twice mar-

ried, first to Delia Binford, June II, 1889, and to Margaret

Gulick, Aug. 21, 1900. He had two sons by the first mar-

riage and one daughter by the second. One son, Horace,

is a member of the California-Nevada Conference.

Hay was hcensed lO preach in 1886, and was ordained

deacon in 1889 and elder in 1893. He joined the North

Texas Conference in 1887 and was under appointment as

a traveling preacher for thirty-five years. In that time he

served fifteen churches and three districts in five annual
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Sam R. Hay

conferences and three states. However, all but two years

of his ministry was in Texas. He served three districts

—

Dallas, Fort Worth, and Houston—two years each. His

appointments were: First Church, Paris, junior preacher,

1887; Lamar Avenue, Paris, 1888; Oak Cliff, Dallas,

1889-90; Abilene, 1891; Trinidad, Colorado, 1892; Belton,

1893-94; Vernon, 1895-97; Corsicana, 1898-99; Shearn

Memorial, Houston, 1900-03; Houston District, 1904-05;

Centenary, St. Louis, Missouri, 1906; First Church, Beau-

mont, 1907; Fort Worth District, 1908-09; St. Paul's,

Houston, 1910-13; First Church, Dallas, 1914-15; Dallas

District, 1916-17; Amarillo, 1918; and First Church, Hous-
ton, 1919-21. He was elected bishop in 1922.

Hay was a delegate to five General Conferences,
1906-22, and two Ecumenical Conferences, 1911 and
1931. He was a member of the Board of Church Exten-

sion, 1910-32, and President of the Board of Missions

(MES), 1932-34. The 1930 General Conference sent him
to Mexico to help set up the autonomous Methodist
Church in that country. In 1930-34 he served as a mem-
ber of the Commission which prepared the hymnal for

the three branches of American Methodism. It was said

that "Sam Hay," as he was familiarly called, was a "Tex-
an, rough-and-ready, who ruled with a strong hand."
Withal he had a sense of humor, and stories concerning
him and his type of administration are still current in

Alabama and Florida, over which conferences he pre-

sided for the quadrennium immediately preceding his

retirement in 1938. He died in Houston, Texas, Feb. 4,

1944.

General Minutes, MECS.
Christian Advocate, Feb. 17, 1944.
South Central Jurisdictional Conference Journal, 1944.
Who's Who in the Clergy. Jesse A. Earl

Albea Godbold

HAY BAY, Canada. Construction of the first Methodist
church in central Canada began in May 1792, at Hay Bay
near Kingston, Upper Canada. At that time, William
Losee was the circuit preacher, and probably at his in-

stance a group of subscribers was gathered in February
1792. The resulting building was a rectangular frame
structure 30 by 36 feet with a gallery. It appears to have
been opened in the latter part of 1792.

^/^^N^ 1
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Seminary) in 1896. As professor of New Testament Inter-

pretation, he taught at Garrett until 1934. For twenty

years he acted as hbrarian.

Inevitably such a creative spirit as Hayes found an out-

let in the written word—partly as a means of extending his

classroom work but also to express that for which there

was too little time in the teaching process. In addition to

articles written for professional journals, dictionaries and

encyclopedias, Hayes published a total of fifteen books.

Some of these are: Paul and His Epistles; John and His

Writings; The Most Beautiful Book Ever Written (Luke);

The Resurrection Fact, and a series on the Heights of

Christian Love—Unity, Living, and Devotion.

The wide range of his interests may be noted by the

societies to which he belonged. Some of these were:

Society of Biblical Research, The Religious Education

Association, The American Peace Society, The American

Institute of Civics, and the Chicago Theological Faculty

Union, of which society he served as president for one

term.

Hayes was a fascinating teacher, though his methods

would cause a present-day teacher or student to smile.

His lectures were written out meticulously, and read

with preciseness, but with enthusiasm as well. The lecture

of one day was reviewed in a quiz at the beginning of

class on the following day. The final examination, from

which students who had fared well in the quiz periods

were excused, called for a rather formal repetition point

by point of some of the lectures. Despite its mechanical

quality, his students have found that much of what these

lectures covered remains across the years. He threaded

his way confidently through all the maze created by New
Testament scholarship, especially in the heady days of

Higher Criticism. He had a reason for the faith that was
in him—as critics in the classroom or elsewhere through-

out the church found out quickly.

His love for the Greek language knew no bounds. He
looked forward to the possibility of continuing classes in

Greek in the "heavenly world" with the confessed hope
that the Master himself might drop in occasionally.

Charles Reynolds Brown, for many years dean of Yale
Divinity School, wrote of Hayes, who was his classmate,

calling him "one of the most spiritually minded men I

have ever known."

Doremus Almy Hayes died May 20, 1936.

Horace Gbeeley Smith

HAYES, HELEN ELIZABETH THOMSON, "Sister Nellie,"

(1874-1950), New Zealand Methodist deaconess, was
bom on the Isle of Man, and came to New Zealand

about 1900. In 1908 at the Young Women's Bible Class

convention in Palmerston North, she was dedicated with

Sister Julia Benjamin, late of the Papua Mission field,

to pioneer deaconess work among the Maori people. Both
were trained as nurses and later opened a training institute

for Maori girls at Okaiawa.
The first girl to be trained was Huia Tuatini, a Wang-

anui princess, who later entered the deaconess order.

Sister Nellie learned the language, etiquette, and customs
of the Maori people, and accustomed herself to their foods.

Until the Hawera people provided her with a horse and
gig, all her traveling was done by bicycle. Overwork
caused a breakdown in health and her retirement from
Maori work in 1917. Until 1920 she was deaconess to

Wesley Church, Hawera, when she resigned from the

deaconess order and subsequently married L. J. Williams

of Hawera.

During the 1918 influneza epidemic. Sister Nellie estab-

lished an emergency hospital in Hawera, where she nursed

scores of Maori people under canvas. Largely through her

advocacy, a petition was presented to Parliament sup-

ported by the Bible classes of all denominations, which
resulted in the compulsory registration of births, deaths,

and marriages among the Maori people.

Official Records of the Deaconess Order.

Wesley A. Chambers

HAYES, JULIANA GORDON (1813-1895), American mis-

sion leader of the M. E. Church, South, was born at

Font Hill, Northumberland Co., Va., May 3, 1813, and
married Rev. Thomas C. Hayes on March 9, 1843. Taking
an active interest in the affairs of the church, she was ap-

pointed president of the General E.xecutive Association

of the M. E. Church, South, on May 23, 1878, by the

College of Bishops. This organization was looked upon
with suspicion at that time by the leaders of the Church
in the South who had not been accustomed to women
taking such a prominent part in the church. Mrs. Hayes
managed to lay the foundation of the Woman's Foreign
Missionary Society of the M. E. Church, South, firmly

during her tenure. She was sixty-five years old when ap-

pointed to undertake this supervisory work and she trav-

eled continually over the South in its interests. Her hus-

band died on Sept. 26, 1858. He was a member of the

Virginia Conference. Mrs. Hayes enjoyed the high re-

gard both of the bishops and other leaders of the M. E.

Church, South, and her work was greatly appreciated.

She died June 2, 1895, in Baltimore, Md.

Mrs. F. A. Butler, Mrs. Juliana Hayes, Life, Reminiscences, and
Journal. Nashville: M. E. Chvtrch, South, Pub. House, n.d.

J. Cannon, Southern Methodist Missions. 1926.

M. K. Howell, Women and the Kingdom. 1928.

Elizabeth Hughey

HAYES, LUCY WARE WEBB (1831-1889), wife of the

nineteenth president of the United States of America and

a member of the Methodist Church, was born on Aug.

28, 1831 in Chillicothe, Ohio, to James and Maria Webb.
Although her parents were members of a Presbyterian

Church, she united with the M. E. Church while she

was attending Wesleyan Female College, which later be-

came part of Ohio Wesleyan University. Following her

graduation she married a young lawyer, Rutherford

Birchard Hayes, on Dec. 30, 1852. They had seven sons

and one daughter, but three of the sons died in infancy.

Rutherford Hayes left his law practice to serve as a

major-general in the Civil War. When he was wounded,

Lucy brought the family to the encampment where she

nursed him and gave help and comfort to others among
the wounded. After the war, Rutherford served a term

in the U. S. Congress and three terms as governor of

Ohio. In 1876, he was elected president of the United

States over his opponent, Samuel J. Tilden, in a disputed

election which finally went to Hayes by one electoral vote.

When they entered the White House, the Hayeses chose

to attend the nearby Foundry M. E. Church. President

Hayes attended regularly with Mrs. Hayes but never be-

came a member of any church. A strong believer in the

temperance movement, Mrs. Hayes acquired the nickname
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"Lemonade Lucy" because of her insistence that only

lemonade or other soft drinks be served at White House
receptions.

On June 25, 1889, Lucy Webb Hayes died at their

estate, Spiegel Grove, in Fremont, Ohio. The funeral ser-

vice was conducted by Lorenzo Dow McCabe, who thirty-

seven years earlier had read the marriage service for Lucy
and Rutherford Hayes. She was buried on the grounds

of the estate where three years later she was joined by

her husband.

Joseph Nathan Kane, Facts About the Presidents. Bronx, N. Y.:

The H. W. Wilson Co., 1968.

Life Magazine, July 5, 1968. H. Alden Welch

HAYES, SOUTH DAKOTA, U.S.A. Hayes United Meth-

odist Church is thirty-five miles west of the Missouri

River and Pierre, South Dakota's capital, on the old his-

toric trail to Deadwood in the Black Hills, scene of the

1876 gold rush. During the lush ranching era of the '90s

and the "naughty noughts," Hayes was a rough cowboy
town. In 1909 when homesteaders, sometimes called

"honyockers," were setting up tarpaper shacks over the

prairies, twelve Methodists met in a schoolhouse to orga-

nize under leadership of C. M, Weirauch, himself a home-
steader. They purchased a small building the next year

and it served until 1922 when they erected a modest
but attractive church. The building is not in town but

some three miles west. Local folklore has it that women
members, who cast the majority vote, thought that loca-

tion would offer fewer temptations for the abstention of

males during services.

Named "The Little Brown Church on the Trail," it

recalls the much older "Little Brown Church in the Vale"

at Nashua, Iowa, made famous by a rhythmic Sunday
school song of that name. As ranching and homesteading
have given way to diversified ranch-farm economy, mem-
bership has recently stabilized at approximately one
hundred. But the church has a wide following throughout
the countryside with a reputation as a Gretna Green for

parson-bound couples.

Lee Case, Official Guidebook to the Black Hilh and the Bad-
lands. Sturgis: Black Hills and Badlands Assoc, 1949.

Prairie Progress in West Central South Dakota, comp. by His-

torical Society of Old Stanley County. Sioux Falls: Midwest
Beach, 1968.

M. D. Smith, South Dakota, 1965. Leland D. Case

HAYGOOD, ATTICUS GREENE (1839-1896), American
bishop, educator, and editor, was born Nov. 19, 1839,
in Watkinsville, Ga. In 1852 his family moved to Atlanta
where his father, Greene B. Haygood, became a member
of the bar and helped found Trinity Church. Atticus Hay-
good received most of his education from his mother.

He entered the sophomore class of Emory College in

1856. He was hcensed an exhorter on May 8, 1858, and
was licensed to preach four months later. In June 1859,
he became junior preacher on the Oxford Circuit, and
the same month he married Mary Fletcher Yarbrough.
He was graduated from Emory on July 29, 1859, and was
admitted on trial by the Georgia Conference.

Except for a short term as chaplain of the Fifteenth

Regiment of Georgia Infantry in 1861, and another brief

tour as missionary chaplain with Longstreet's Corps in

Tennessee (1863-64), he remained in the pastorate until

1870. The General Conference of the M. E. Church,

South in 1870 elected him Sunday school secretary and
first editor of Sunday school publications. At Nashville,
he pioneered in the preparation of attractive and effective

literature. In 1873 he became associate secretary of the

Board of Missions, with the editorship of the monthly
magazine. Our Mission. Mrs. Haygood's health required

that the family return to Georgia in 1874 and Haygood
resigned his editorial duties.

In 1868 he was chosen a trustee of Weslevan Female
College at Macon, Ga., and in 1874 he was made a

trustee of Emory. He became the eighth president of

Emory in 1876. In 1878, he was back in editorial work
with The Wesleyan Christian Advocate, which was the

official organ of both Georgia Conferences and the

Florida Conference. In 1880 he was named fraternal

messenger to the General Conference of the M. E. Church.

He was further honored by appointment as delegate to

the Ecumenical Conference in London in 1881.

He was elected bishop in 1882, but he declined ordina-

tion. He then accepted appointment on a part-time basis

as agent for the Slater Fund, which had been set up to

aid Negro education in the South. In 1884, he resigned

the presidency of Emory and became full-time agent for

the Slater Fund. He had been criticized at Emory for

introducing such vocational subjects as telegraphy, book-

keeping, and manual arts, but his administration saved the

college from economic ruin and set its face towards a new
era.

In 1889 he accepted the presidency of a projected uni-

versity for girls at Sheffield, Ala., to be financed by the

Sheffield Land Company. The company did not fulfill

its promises, and within five months, he was again elected

to the episcopacy and assigned to California, the fourth

Georgian to be so honored. He accepted, and resigned

his college presidency and the position as agent for the

Slater Fund. His principal work as bishop was to strength-

en Methodism in California. Haygood died on Jan. 18,

1896, and was buried at Oxford, Ga.

His most significant accomplishments were in education.

He pioneered Negro education at a time and place where
such work was unpopular. Paine College in Augusta,

Ga. is a monument to his work.

In 1881, he published his views on the education of

the Negro in a book, Our Brother In Black, which, ac-

cording to H. D. Parish, did more than any other work
of the post-bellum era "to bring both sections sanity in

thinking concerning the Negro problem." He exerted a

significant influence for progressive causes, even though

his position was often unpopular. He spoke against the

convict lease system, and had some influence in the pas-

sage of a six-month school law for Georgia children. He
fought for federal aid to public schools, was an ardent

prohibitionist, and an outspoken opponent of lynching.

Dictionary of American Biography.

H. W. Mann, Atticus Greene Haygood. 1965.

A. M. Pierce, Georgia. 1956. Donald J. West

HAYGOOD, LAURA A. (1845-1900), American mis-

sionary to China and sister of Bishop Atticus G. Hay-
good, was born in Watkinsville, Ga., on Oct. 14, 1845,

but spent most of her youth in Atlanta, Ga. She entered

Wesleyan Female College at Macon, when she was seven-

teen years old, and finished the course work in only two

years. Meanwhile her father had died, and the Haygoods,

driven from Atlanta by Sherman's army, were living at
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Oxford, Ga. Here at the Palmer Institute from 1862 to

1866, Laura began her teaching career.

In 1866 she opened a private school for girls in Atlanta.

This she conducted until 1872, when she became an in-

structor in the new Girls' High School; in 1877 she be-

came the principal. Along with her teaching, she took an

active part in church and home missionary activities.

When in 1884 there was a call for a woman of experience

and administrative ability to help direct the work for

women in Shanghai by the Woman's Board of Missions of

the M. E. Church, South, Miss Haygood offered her

services. Of massive frame, great energy, and accustomed

to directing others, she was well fitted by her training

and character for her work.

Even though she was almost forty years old, she began

to learn the language. "The Chinese," she wrote in a

letter home, "pay great deference to my age and size

and spectacles." She was put in charge of the Clopton

School for girls which she developed into a normal school

to train Chinese girls for teaching. She also organized a

system of day schools. Her most memorable achievement,

however, was the establishment of the McTyeire Home
and School. The home was a place where new missionaries

could come and learn the language, and receive training

for their work. The school was designed to give Chinese

girls a broad education, both in Chinese and Western

learning. In May, 1889, she succeeded Young J. Allen
as agent for the Shanghai district of the Woman's Board.

Her health required her to spend two years in the United

States (1894-96). Upon her return to China, she became
agent for the entire work of the Woman's Board in China.

Illness brought her activities practically to a close in the

summer of 1899. Refusing to return to the States, she

died on April 29, 1900, and was buried in Shanghai. The
Laura Haygood Home and School in Soochow was estab-

lished as a memorial to her.

Dictionury of American Biography.

H. W. Mann, Atticus Greene Haygood. 1965.

Who Was Who in America. Donald J. West

HAZENFIELD, HAROLD H. ( 1911- ) , American E.U.B.

minister and editor, was born at Brownstown, 111., Aug.

26, 1911, the son of Arthur M. and Pearl Hazenfield.

He received the B.A. degree from North Central Col-

lege, Naperville, 111., the B.D. from Evangelical Theo-
logical Seminary of Naperville, and an honorary D.D.
from Westmar College, Le Mars, Iowa. He was or-

dained by the Indiana Conference of the Evangehcal

Church, in 1935, and served pastorates at Wolcottville,

Ind.; Carmi, 111.; and Indianapolis, Ind. (New York

Street). He was conference superintendent, Indiana Con-
ference, 1950-51, and served as associate editor of Sunday
church school publications, 1951-58; and as executive

editor from 1959-68. Dr. Hazenfield is active in the Na-
tional Council of Churches, serving as chairman of the

Graded Curriculum Committee and a member of the

Administrative Committee of the Cooperative Curriculum

Project.

In The United Methodist Church, Dr. Hazenfield be-

came editor of Program Materials, Division of Interpreta-

tion, Program Council, and retained his membership
with the North Indiana Conference.

Kenneth Krueger

HEAD, NELSON (1811-1902), American minister of the

old Baltimore Conference, son of George and Mary
Head, was born at Leesburg, Va., Feb. 3, 1811, and
educated at Leesburg.

He joined the conference in 1834, and was ordained

deacon by Bishop Hedding and elder by Bishop Morris.

He transferred to the Virginia Conference in 1838,

but returned to the Baltimore Conference in 1840.

Head became prominent in the Baltimore Conference,

1844 to 1848, by trying to get the Conference to join

the southern branch of Methodism. Failing in this he
withdrew from the Baltimore Conference and was re-

ceived into the Virginia Conference which had gone with

the Southern Church. He served several churches and one
district in the Virginia Conference. After the Baltimore

Conference came into the M. E. Church, South, in 1866.

Head transferred back to it in 1868, and continued in

active service until 1886.

Head's first wife was Margaret Morton, and they had
two children. His second wife was Frances Meade, who
was a solace to him as his health declined.

He was a trustee of Randolph-Macon College, and a

member of the General Conference of 1866.

Head was a grave, but genial man, and a scriptural

preacher. Many of his analyses of texts were surprisingly

good. He was noted for his scholarship, exactness, punctu-

ality and pastoral oversight of his church members. He
could overflow with tenderness and shout the praises of

God. He considered the conversion of sinners the chief

work of his ministry, showing tender sympathy for the

penitent. He preached and lived his religion.

He was a great sufferer during his last weeks but he
continually said: "It is all bright—all bright." He died

June 15, 1902.

Minutes of the Baltimore Conference, 1903.

Rembert D. McNeer

HEALDTOWN INSTITUTION (South Africa), near Fort

Beaufort, Cape Province, was founded in 1855 as part

of Governor Sir George Grey's plan to civilize the African

people by promoting pubhc works, school and hospitals.

Government aid was provided for an industrial institution

at which instruction was given in such trades as wagon-

making, shoemaking, smithing and carpentry. Until 1861

the governor of the Institution was John Ayliff, who
had long been associated with the Fingo people whom it

served. His successor, Gottlob Schreiner (father of the

novelist Olive Schreiner and the Cape Premier W. P.

Schreiner), was not enamoured of the administrative and

educational aspects of the work; teachers followed one

another in rapid succession; the government grant was

withdrawn; and the institution was closed in 1865.

William Impey, who was William Shaw's son-in-law

and his successor in the chair of the Grahamstown Dis-

trict, investigated the successful Seminary of the Free

Church of Scotland at nearby Lovedale, and then re-

opened Healdtown in 1867 as a center for theological and

teacher training. In following years it became one of the

leading African educational centers in South Africa and

the pattern for further Methodist ventures. Impey re-

mained in charge until 1878. Among his successors,

notable contributions were made by Richard Homabrook
(1890-98; 1903-17), J. M. Watkinson (1917-27); A. A.

Wellington (1927-44), and E. W. Grant (1945-50).

The theological school proved a failure and was moved
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to Lesseyton in 1880. On the other hand the Teacher

Training School was well established by George Baker

(1866-75; 1879-83) and built up a fine reputation under

W, R. Caley (1897-1932). Girls were admitted in 1898

when the Ayliff Institution at Peddie was discontinued.

A high school course (providing academic instruction to

matriculation level) was added in 1925, while a practicing

school has provided primary education to many day

scholars and practical experience for teachers in training.

When the schools were taken over by the government

in 1956 in terms of the Bantu Education Act of 1953,

the Methodist Church retained control of the hostels. The
acute problems of transition were ably handled by S. G.

Pitts, who had become governor in 1951 and left in

1964 to become minister of the Central Church, Johannes-

burg. In 1967 the enrollment in the hostels was 761,

comprising 356 boys and 405 girls. In addition there were

38 day scholars in the training and high schools and over

600 in the practicing school.

D. G. L. Cracc

HEALTH AND WELFARE MINISTRIES, BOARD OF (The
United Methodist Church). The Uniting Conference of

1968 adopted this as the name for what has been known
in The Methodist Church as the Board of Hospitals and
Homes. Though this agency was known by this name
from 1939 to 1968, helping and healing ministries have

been a part of Methodist work even before the establish-

ment of The Methodist Church. Dispensaries, child care

services, social work with the widow, the fatherless, and
the imprisoned, were among the health and welfare min-

istries of early Methodism.

This work, which was begun in England, was basic to

Methodism's life from the start of the movement in

America. While preachers and exhorters proclaimed high

moral and spiritual standards in a rough and ready pioneer

world, the hand of kindness and compassion was always

stretched forth to minister to those whose lives were bent

and broken. Because the needs of the children were
especially crucial in the early colony of Georgia, George
Whitefield established the first Methodist health and
welfare agency in America in the Bethesda "orphans
house" there.

From that beginning of Methodist child welfare service

in 1741, other agencies have been established as the na-

tion grew—until today there are three-score agencies for

children and youth, affiliated with the Board of Health
and Welfare Ministries. Fifteen and more similar agencies,

formerly related to the Woman's Division of Christian

Service, are now affiliated with the National Division of

the Board of Missions. The scope of service offered by
these agencies is broad and varied. Very few orphan
children now live in these agencies, because orphan chil-

dren are now usually adopted into normal families. Pre-

school children are seldom found in these agencies be-

cause there is a broad recognition that normal young
children should be living in a family setting, rather than
in group care. Instead, these Methodist agencies for chil-

dren and youth give care to children with special needs.

Boys and girls whose families have been broken by
tragedy and divorce, emotionally disturbed children, hurt

and troubled youth of all types and stations now receive

special services.

In 1850 an agency was established in New York City
which was to be the first of many homes for aged persons

under the auspices of the M. E. Church. The "Methodist

Episcopal Church Home in the City of New York" opened
its doors that year in a rented house, and twenty-three

elderly people entered for care at $1.00 each per week.

Still operating today, this agency was the forerunner of

many agencies which were to follow. Today there are

approximately 150 homes for the aging affihated with

the Board of Health and Welfare Ministries of The United
Methodist Church.

The programs of these agencies have changed through

the years as the needs of the persons served changed.

Some Methodist agencies today render service primarily

to the aged who are chronically ill; others to the indigent

aged. Still others provide an atmosphere of a comfortable

retirement where persons can find stimulating group life

in a church-related home. There is a rapid movement
today in these agencies attempting to serve the aged in

the community as well as those who live in homes. A
given agency with 100 residents may serve another 100

older persons who live independently in the nearby com-
munity with services which may meet dietary, medical,

recreational and social needs.

The first hospital organized directly under Methodist

sponsorship was the Methodist Hospital of Brooklyn,
N. Y. Before organization in 1881, the organist of the

M. E. Church in Stamford, Conn., was injured and died

for lack of immediate and adequate care. The pastor of the

church at once began an investigation of hospital resources

in various American cities. He was convinced that the time

had come when Methodists should enter the field of

hospital service, and he published a provocative article

in the Christian Advocate (New York). Starting with a

gift of lots valued at $40,000 and $100,000 in cash, with

the stipulation that the service shall be open to "Jew,

Gentile, Protestant and Catholic, even an infidel on the

same terms," after much labor and difficulties, the doors

of the hospital opened Dec. 15, 1887. Today there are

over eighty Methodist hospitals in America which as

temples of healing say to the community, "In the name
of Christ and The United Methodist Church, we care for

you."

An important parallel movement in American Meth-

odism during the latter half of the nineteenth century was
the rise of the deaconess movement. The involvement

of these Methodist women in health and welfare agencies

was central to their mission as these ministries unfolded

in service to children, to the aged and in nursing and
hospital care.

Through these same years there was the development

of homes for business women in the cities of the land.

Many of these were sponsored by the Methodist churches

and rendered great service. However, with the passing of

the years, patterns of life have changed, and there is not

the great need for such residences today. In this time,

when young women come to the cities for employment,
they sometimes need structured, protective environment

for a period of time. However, this is increasingly rare

and the duration of their stay in such settings is usually

limited to only that amount of time necessary to secure

financial foundations with which to move into more in-

dependent apartment living.

With nearly 300 hospitals and homes affiliated with

the Board of Health and Welfare ministries of The United

Methodist Church, there is provided a constant opportu-

nity to witness with Christian love and concern to the

many persons who come to these agencies for care. In one
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given year, over 1,750,000 persons received such service.

Each one faces a crisis, and each one is especially open

to a witness of love and care.

In order to offer a ministiy similar to that portrayed

in the story of the Good Samaritan, the Church today

faces the challenge of oflFering its love in the context of

a highly complicated, scientific setting. The Annual Con-

ferences are presently asking for a closer relationship on

the part of the General Board with their helping and

healing agencies.

In The United Methodist Church with the union of

The Methodist Church and the Evangelical United

Brethren Church in 1968, the combined work of the two

former Churches in this field was placed under the control

of the Board of Health and Welfare Ministries of The
United Methodist Church.

The Board is incorporated in the state of Illinois with

headquarters at Evanston in that state. The manage-
ment of the board is vested in the Board of Directors and

membership upon which is specified by disciplinary provi-

sions, as also the work of the Board through its officers

and executive committee. For the complete outline of the

work and direction of this Board, the Discipline of 1968

may be referred to.

The work of the E.U.B connection will be indicated

in the general presentation of that Church's life and work.

At present, the pending correlation and combination of

the work in this field on the part of the two former con-

nections is not complete and therefore exact statistics

may not be given. (For complete listing of hospitals and
homes and kindred institutions under the sponsorship of

The United Methodist Church, see the Appendix.

)

Daily Christian Advocate, Uniting Conference, Dallas, Texas,

1968, pp. 324, 559-63.

Discipline, UMC, 1968. D. Coyd Taggebt

HEARD, WILLIAM HENRY (1850-1937), an American
bishop of the A.M.E. Church, was born a slave in Elbert

County, Ga. on June 25, 1850. His early education was
self acquired but he attended later the University of

South Carolina, Clark College, Atlanta University

(Ga. ), Reformed Episcopal Seminary (Pa.), and the

University of Pennsylvania. The honorary D.D. degree
was conferred upon him by Allen (South Carolina) and
WiLBEBFORCE (Ohio) Universities and the L.L.D. by
Campbell College (Miss.). Ordained deacon in 1881 and
elder in 1882, he held pastorates in South Carolina,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Liberia (Africa), New York
and Georgla. He served a term as presiding elder and as

a general officer. In 1880 he was elected to the South
Carolina State Legislature and in 1895 he was appointed

United States Minister Resident and Counsel General to

Liberia, Africa. Heard was elected to the episcopacy in

1908 and served the Fourteenth, Eighth, Third and First

Episcopal District Areas. He died in 1937.

R. R. Wright, The Bishops ( AME). 1963.

Grant S. Shockley

HEARN, EBENEEZER (1794-1862), pioneer American
minister and one of the four original presiding elders of

the Alabama Conference, was born Sept. 25, 1794, in

Montgomery County, N. C. He moved with his parents

to Wilson County, Tenn., where he was converted in

1807. In 1813 he enlisted and fought in the Creek and

Indian War under Andrew Jackson. In 1815 he was li-

censed to preach and in 1816 joined the Tennessee
Conference which then served north Alabama. In 1818

he was appointed to the Buttahatchie Circuit in the upper

valley of the Tombigbee River, and he extended his cir-

cuit to Columbus, Miss., being the first preacher ever

there. In 1820 he transferred to the Mississippi Confer-
ence, then serving south Alabama, and was instrumental in

forming a circuit of seven hundred miles.

Ebeneezer Hearn was a colorful character whose moves
as narrated in Lazenby's History of Methodism in Ala-

bama are very interesting. He served as presiding elder

of the Alabama, Cahaba, and Tombigbee Districts in the

Mississippi Conference, and later was the presiding elder

of the Mobile, Irwinton (Eufala), Talladega, Gadsden,

and Montgomery Districts of the Alabama Conference. He
served as agent for Centenary Institute and La Grange
College, and as a missionary to the slaves. He was a

delegate to the General Conference of 1832.

Hearn died on Dec. 24, 1862, at Montgomery, Ala., as

he was traveling by train from Annual Conference at

Auburn. He was buried at Camden.

M. E. Lazenby, Alabama and West Florida. 1960.

Donald J. West

HECK, BARBARA RUCKLE (1734-1804), American and

Canadian Methodist lay organizer, referred to as the

"Mother of Methodism in the New World," was bom
in 1734 at Ruckle Hill, Ballyganane, Limerick, Ireland,

in the community settled by refugees from the German
Palatinate. She grew up in a Methodist environment and
was converted at eighteen. In 1760, she married Paul

Heck and set out with a group of Irish Palatines for

America, arriving Aug. 11, 1760, in New York where
they settled.

In their new environment these emigrants seemed to

lose their zeal for religion. It was Barbara Heck, who,

in deep dismay at the spiritual poverty apparent in New
York, needled Philip Embury into forming a Methodist

class in 1766. Under his revitahzed leadership, and with

Barbara Heck's relentless prodding, the first Methodist

meetinghouse in America was built on John Street circa

1768, and dedicated on October 30.

In 1770 the Hecks moved with some of their fellow

Palatines to the Camden Valley, near Lake Champlain,

where again a Methodist class was initiated. During the

American Revolutionary War the Heck family suffered

much and finally fled to Canada in 1778, settling in

Montreal, where once again they gave active leadership

in establishing a Methodist class. In 1785, along with

other Loyahsts the Heck family took up land in Augusta

township, not far from the present city of Brockville, On-

tario. There, true to her providential mission, Barbara

Heck became the founder of the first Methodist class in

Upper Canada. That those foundations were well laid is

borne out by the rehgious history of Augusta township,

where devotion, revivals, and stable organization con-

tinued for a century.

The Heck house became a center of Methodist activi-

ties. Probably in 1799 the Heck family moved to a new
site on the St. Lawrence River and began to construct

the famous "Heck House," a rubble stone structure which

was dismantled in April 1963. It is being restored by the

Barbara Heck Foundation as an Ecumenical Christian

Center on a site five miles east of Gananoque and about
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Heck House

thirty-five miles west of its original location. The Heck
Foundation, centered at Gananoque, is engaged in exten-

sive historical research.

Paul Heck died in 1795 at the age of sixty-five. Barbara

died Aug. 17, 1804, at the age of seventy. Both are buried

in the Old Blue Church Cemetery on the bank of the St.

Lawrence River near their original home.

Heck Marker, Blue Church Cemetery, Prescott, Ontario

Barbara Heck possessed physical beauty, mental acute-

ness, and deep piety. She is reported to have been of

thoughtful and serious habits of mind—calm and self-

controlled, quiet but resolute. In spite of her assurance

of salvation, she had intervals of sadness and severe men-
tal conflict from which she was lifted by reading her

Bible and by habitual prayer.

Abel Stevens has noted that eighteenth-century Meth-

odism was rich in female characters. Barbara won her

high place in his estimation because she had the capacity

to arouse lethargic and degraded people of mixed back-

grounds to an awareness of religious truth.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

R. M. Bibbins, How Methodism Came. 1945.

W. Crook, Ireland and American Methodism. 1866.

Records of John Street Church and Trinity Lutheran Church,
New York, N. Y.

S. A. Seaman, New York. 1892.

J. B. Wakeley, Lost Chapters. 1858. Arthur Bruce Moss

HECKMAN, EDGAR ROHRER (1875-1948), American
minister, was born at Ennisville, Pa., Feb. 11, 1875, the

son of the Rev. Isaac and Annie Rohrer Heckman. He
was educated at Williamsport Dickinson Seminary, and
at Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa. (A.B., 1897; M.A.,

1898; and D.D., 1917).

In 1898 he was admitted into the Central Pennsyl-
vania Conference of the M. E. Church and served as

college instructor, pastor of eight important charges, su-

perintendent of the Altoona and Harrisburg Districts, and
from 1936 to 1946 was superintendent of The Methodist

Home for the Aged, at Tyrone, Pa.

Seven times he was elected a member of the General
Conference of his church and was also a member of the

Uniting Conference of 1939. In 1920 and 1924 he was
an assistant secretary, and from 1928 through 1944 he
was first assistant secretary of the General Conference. He
was associate general secretary of The Uniting Conference

of 1939. From 1924 to 1948 he gave conspicuous service

as a member of the General Board of Pensions and Relief

(later the Board of Pensions). He was recognized as an

authority, at various conference levels, on the pension

program of Methodism.

A few hours after giving an address at the session of

the Central Pennsylvania Annual Conference on the occa-

sion of the semi-centennial of his membership in that

body, he was instantly and tragically killed in an automo-
bile accident which also took the life of his wife.

The Altoona Mirror, Altoona, Pa., May 25, 1948.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

Journal of the Central Pennsylvania Conference, 1949.

Charles F. Berkheimer

HEDDING, ELIJAH (1780-1852), American bishop, was

born at White Plains, Dutchess Co., N. Y., on June 7,

Elijah Hedding
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1780. When he was eleven years old, his parents moved
to Starksborough, Vt., then a frontier settlement. He was
converted at eighteen under the preaching of Benjamin
Abbott, and became an exhorter in 1799. He took the

place of the noted and eccentric Lorenzo Dow on the

Essex circuit, and after that served the Plattsburg and

Cambridge circuits.

In 1801 he was admitted on trial in the New York
Conference. He was ordained a deacon by Bishop

Whatcoat and an elder by Bishop Asbury. He was sent

first to the Plattsburg circuit and then to the Cambridge
and Bridgewater circuits.

In 1805, due to a change in boundaries, he became a

member of the New England Conference. His appoint-

ments were; Hanover, Barre, Vershire, Boston, Nan-
tucket, Lynn, Portland, and the New Hampshire, New
London, Portland and Boston Districts.

On Jan. 10, 1810, he married Miss Lucy Bhsh of Gil-

sum, N. H. While in Boston in 1823 he helped establish

Zion's Herald.

He was a member or bishop in all the General Con-
ferences after 1808. In 1808 his moderating influence

helped to carry through the proposal for a delegated

General Conference. He was favorable to the proposal to

make the presiding eldership an elective office, though
his views later changed. He opposed the extreme aboli-

tionist Methodists of New England.
He was elected bishop in 1824 and in the office trav-

eled in most of the states. He published several sermons
and addresses in pamphlet form, among them his famed
Discourse on the Administration of the Discipline, in 1842.

He is considered one of the great constitutional lawyers
of American Methodism.
He died on April 9, 1852, at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and

was buried there. Hedding College at Abingdon, 111.,

was named for him in 1856.

D. W. Clark, Elijah Hedding. 1855.

Dictionary of American Biography.
Flood and Hamilton, Lives of Methodist Bishops. 1882.
Minutes of the Conferences, 1852.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

W. B. Sprague, Annals of the Pulpit. 1861.

Elmer T. Clark

HSDSTROM

HEDSTROM, OLAF GUSTAV (1803-1877), Swedish mis-

sionary in Sweden and the United States, who was con-

verted in 1829 and entered the Methodist ministry in

1835, when he joined the New York Conference on trial.

He was assigned to the Bethel Ship in 1845 and re-

mained there as the Bethel Ship Society's pastor until his

death on May 5, 1877.

HEEDE, ELEVINE (1820-1883), Norwegian Methodist,

was born at Arendal in 1820. Her father was a watch-

maker, and she was an only child. On the occasion of a

study trip to France, she stayed with the family of a

Wesleyan minister and was converted to God. Having
completed her studies, she became a teacher at the Aren-

dal Girls' School, and occasionally visited Methodist meet-

ings. Among the people she met there was Martin
Hansen. He suggested that she move to Oslo and con-

tinue her work there, and she responded to Hansen's

request.

In 1874 she was appointed teacher of Norwegian and
English at the theological school, and at the same time

she became editor of the Sunday school magazine. Her
most significant work was Sions Harpe, a book of chorales,

which is still in use. She wrote and partly translated from
the English and the German at least two hundred hymns
and chorales. Many of her chorales have also become in-

corporated in the collections of chorales used by other

churches.

She died on May 6, 1883.

EiLERT Bernhardt

HEIDT, JOHN WESLEY (1841-1909), American minister

and educator, was bom at Macon, Ga., on July 12, 1841,

the second son of Emanuel and Frances Grayson Heidt.

He received his education from private tutors and from
Springfield Academy. In September 1856, he entered the

sophomore class of Emory College at Oxford, Ga., where
he was a classmate of Atticus Haygood and Young J.

Allen. He graduated in 1859 with distinction.

After teaching a year, Heidt entered the Law School of

the University of Georgia and graduated in 1861. He
then enlisted in the Confederate Army in the Chatham
Artillery. Governor Joseph Brown relieved him from mili-

tary service by appointing him Soficitor General of what
was then the Eastern Circuit. On June 23, 1864, he mar-

ried Miss Eliza Villard. Six children were born to them.

In 1866, Heidt determined to enter the Methodist min-

istry, and he became a member of the old Georgia Con-
ference. When the Conference was divided that same
year into North and South Georgia, he adhered to

North Georgia, and thus began a long and varied career

of distinguished service to the church. Six times he served

as presiding elder. From 1881 to 1885 he was president

of La Grange Female College at La Grange, Ga. While
serving as pastor of Trinity Church in Atlanta, Ga., in

1881, he was chosen by the Georgia Senate as chaplain.

Heidt left La Grange and became Regent of the South-

western University in Texas. He was honored with a

B.L. from the University of Georgia and a D.D. from

Trinity College, North Carolina.

Heidt was a member of four General Conferences
of the M. E. Church, South, a delegate to the International

Sunday School Conference in Toronto, Canada, in 1881,

and a delegate to the Ecumenical Conference in Wash-
ington, D.C., in 1891. For many years he was a trustee

of La Grange College and Wesleyan Female College,

and president of the Board of Trustees of Reinhardt
College at Waleska, Ga., all of which were Methodist

colleges.
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Heidt succeeded Atticus Haygood as secretary of the

North Georgia Conference and served as such for thirty-

three years, longer than any other man. At every General

Conference that he attended, he was chosen one of its

secretaries. In 1901 and 1902, he was associate editor and
husiness manager of the Georgia Wcsleyan Christian Ad-
vocate.

At the time of his death, Heidt was presiding elder of

the Augusta District of the North Georgia Conference.

He died in Atlanta, Ga., on Jan. 23, 1909. Few men have
served the Church so long and so well in so many difiFerent

positions.

Georgia Public Servants, 1882.

Journal of tlie North Georgia Conference, 1909.

H. W. Mann, Atticus Greene Haygood. 1965.

A. M. Pierce, Georgia. 1956.

G. G. Smith, Georgia. 1913. Donald J. West

HEIL, WILLIAM FRANKLIN (1857-1930), American Evan-
gelical bishop, was bom at Berlinville, Pa., on May 1,

1857. Licensed to preach by the East Pennsylvania Con-
ference of the Evangelical Association in 1880, he
was elected presiding elder ten years later. His polemical

publications during the internal struggle in his denomina-
tion aligned him with the faction that created The United
Evangelical Chubch in 1894. Heil served the latter

body as bishop (1902-10), presiding elder (1910-18),
and bishop once again (1918-22). In the latter period he
became a leader in the minority in his denomination which
refused reunion with the Evangelical Association and
served as bishop (1922-26) of the resultant Evangelical
Congregational Chltrch. He died in Allentown, Pa., on
Nov. 6, 1930, preceded in death by his wife, Annie Louisa
Reed Heil, but survived by their two daughters. His em-
phasis on practical theology made Heil a champion of the

Social Gospel in his denomination.

David Koss, "Bishops of the Evangelical Association, United
Evangelical Church, and Evangelical Church" (manuscript).
R. \V. Albright, Evangelical Church. 1942. K. James Stein

Directors and of the Executive Committee which met
weekly. This firm later became known as the Cleveland
Metal Products Company.
He was married to Nellie Bennett who was responsible

for his becoming a tither. Out of their largesse they gave
thousands of dollars, particularly to the missions work of

the church, as well as a $15,000 pipe organ to Calvary
Church, Cleveland. Their two daughters both married
ministers.

Heina died March 29, 1951. He is buried in Lakeview
Cemetery, Cleveland, Ohio.

Raymond M. Veh

Harold R. Heininger

HEINA, EDWIN (1876-1951), American E.U.B. layman
and lifelong member of Calvary Church, Cleveland, Ohio,

was bom on Oct. 14, 1876. He became known as "the

fifth bishop in The Evangelical Church" due to the time
he invested in general church interests and his trust-

worthy judgment on so many matters of import. For
many years he was a member of the Board of Missions
of his church and its executive committee. He served a

number of terms on the Boards of Publication and the

Pension Fund. He was treasurer of the Forward Move-
ment, handling appro.ximately $2,500,000 for the Evan-
gelical Association. Thirty-five times he was lay member
of the Ohio Annual Conference and eight times a member
of the General Conference, 1919-46. He was active

also in the Laymen's Missionary Movement. In his local

church he was financial secretary and treasurer for more
than twenty-five years. Later he was president of the
Board of Trustees and Chairman of the Stewards.

Heina was bom in Cleveland of parentage who came
from Czechoslovakia. His formal education consisted of

grade school and high school. He never attended college.

He advanced in the Perfection Oil Stove Co., Cleveland,
to become factory manager in charge of production,
eventually treasurer, and finally vice-president of the com-
pany. At his death he was a member of the Board of

HEININGER, HAROLD RICKEL (1895- ), American

E. U. B. minister and bishop, was bom at Lima, Ohio,

Aug. 13, 1895, to Rev. and Mrs. John Wesley Heininger.

A grandfather and two uncles as well as his father served

in the ministry. Calvary Church, Cleveland, Ohio

licensed Harold Heininger in August 1919. The Ohio Con-
ference of the Evangelical Association ordained him
deacon in 1921, and he received the elder's orders from

the same conference in 1923.

Western Reserve University conferred upon him a B.A.

degree in 1917. Then he was drafted and served fifteen

months duiing World War I, rising to the rank of First

Lieutenant. Following studies at Evangelical Theologi-
cal Seminary, he received the B.D. degree in 1921. After

two years at Boston University School of Theology,
he received the S.T.M. degree in 1923. The same year

he became Professor of New Testament E.xegesis and In-

terpretation, Evangelical Theological Seminary, continuing

his graduate studies at the University of Chicago, from

which school he obtained the Ph.D. degree in 1933.

On his birthday, Aug. 13, 1925, he was married to

Erma Martin of Webster, N. Y. Following the death of

its president. Evangelical Theological Seminary inaugu-

rated Dr. Heininger in 1940 as its administrator. He
served as president until The Evangelical United
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Brethren General Conference elected him bishop in

1954 and assigned him to the Northwestern Area, where

he served until his retirement in 1969. North Central
College conferred an honorary LL.D. in 1955.

Bishop Heininger made three episcopal visits to Europe

and one to Southeast Asia. He was delegate in 1937 to

the Conference on Life and Work, Oxford, England; to

World Council of Churches, Amsterdam (1948) and

Evanston (1954). He was president of the Minnesota
Council of Churches for one term and for a period held

the same office for the Chicago Theological Faculties

Union. With retirement he and his wife retuined to

Naperville, 111. to live. The new Academic Center, an as-

sembly hall at the Evangelical Theological Seminary, was

named in his honor as Heininger Hall.

Journals of the Ohio Conference, EA, 1921; EC, 1923.

The Naperville Sun, July 24, 1969. John H. Ness, Jr.

HEINMILLER, CARL (1892- ), American E. U. B.

minister and administrator. Except for a few years, Carl

Heinmiller's ministry was devoted to the reformulation

and expansion of the missionary operations of his denomi-

nation. Under his discerning and wise leadership, mis-

sion structures, programs and relationships were adopted

marking a new and fruitful chapter in denominational

history.

Born in a minister's home, Carl Heinmiller turned to

the Christian ministry after preparing himself profession-

ally for a career in forest engineering. Following gradua-

tion from Evangelical Theological Seminary, Naper-

ville, 111., he served first as pastor, then as conference

superintendent in the Oregon-Washington Conference of

The Evangehcal Church.

From the superintendency he was called by the General

Conference in 1934 to be Field Secretary of the denomina-
tional Missionary Society. In 1943 he was elected Execu-

tive Secretary and treasurer of the Missionary Society.

With the union of United Brethren and Evangehcals into

the E. U. B. Church in 1946, he was elected executive

secretary of the Board of Missions and director of World
Missions, and in this position he continued until his resig-

nation and retirement in 1961.

Through his eflForts the missionary structure of the

denominations was immeasureably strengthened. He was
obliged to cope with the multiplying problems of mission

administration occasioned by the expansion of communist
power in Asia and by World War II in Europe and Japan.
At the same time new undertakings were initiated in South
America.

In his early retirement he taught in the Inter-American
University, San German, Puerto Rico. His membership is

with the Pacific Northwest (EUB) Conference.

Paul H. Eller

HEINMILLER, GOTTLIEB (1853-1922), American Evan-
gelical bishop, was bom in Albany, N. Y., Oct. 15, 1853.
At the age of fifteen he moved with his parents to Iowa,
where in his seventeenth year he was converted and felt

the call to preach. He attended North Central Col-
lege in Naperville, 111. in 1872, and was licensed to

preach by the Iowa Conference, Evangelical Association,

in 1874.

For reasons of health he went to Germany in 1878
where he joined the Germany Conference of his Church.

Serving several pastorates, he became director of the

Evangelical Theological Seminary in Reutlingen, serving

also as a presiding elder and the editor of the Evangelische

Botschaftcr. Representing his conference at the 1891
General Conference in Indianapolis, Ind., he was
elected editor of the German language paper of his de-

nomination, Der Christliche Botschafter, with resi-

dence in Cleveland, Ohio for the next twenty-four years.

The General Conference of 1915 elected him bishop, and
he held this office until his death at Cleveland, Ohio, 1922,

a few days following the formation of The Evangelical

Church.

Perhaps he was one of the most internationally minded
bishops of his Church due to his service in America and

Germany. This gave him a pronounced standing in mis-

sionary circles.

He was three times married. The first time on March
29, 1877 to Mary E. Hamm in Illinois. She died within

ten months. In Germany, he married Louise Mueller, an

Evangelical, in 1880. Following her death in 1909, he

married Mrs. Emma Kaechele.

Bishop Heinmiller was a man who had remained aloof

from the many petty quarrels in the Church, exemplifying

a true Christian understanding.

David Koss, "Bishops of the Evangelical Association, United

Evangelical Church, Evangelical Church," typescript thesis,

1959.

R. Veh, Evangelical Bishops. 1939. John H. Ness, Jr.

HEINZ, HENRY JOHN (1844-1919), manufacturer and
philanthropist, was born in Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 11, 1844,

the son of Henry and Anna M. (Schmidt) Heinz. He
was for many years an active layman in the M. E. and
M. P. Churches. After his marriage to Sarah Sloan Young
in 1869, they joined the M. E. Church, and he served as

a steward, trustee, and Sunday school superintendent.

Around 1872, Heinz and his wife transferred to the Grace
M. P. Church which was near their home. Some twenty

years later when Heinz moved to Pittsburgh's east end,

he joined a nearby Presbyterian Church.

Believing "that the Sunday school was the supremely
useful instrumentality for the instruction of those whom
the church is set to reach and rear," Heinz was active

in the Sunday school movement on the local, national,

and international levels for sixty-four years. He was presi-

dent of the Allegheny County Sabbath School Association,

twenty-four years; president of the Pennsylvania State

Sabbath School Association, twenty-four years; member
of the International Sunday School Association, seven-

teen years (vice-president, 1918-19); and member of the

executive committee of the World Sunday School Associa-

tion, fifteen years (chairman, six years). At the second

Ecumenical Methodist Conference in 1891, Heinz

and W. K. Gillespie initiated a laymen's movement which

became the Laymen's Bureau for church extension. Heinz

was especially interested in Kansas City University, a

M. p. institution in Kansas City, Mo. He served as presi-

dent of the board of trustees, and saw the school through

several financial crises. In 1896 when the M. P. General
Conference met in Kansas City, Heinz hosted the

delegates at a banquet. He gave about $40,000 and ad-

vanced a loan of $65,000 to the university. Interested

also in underprivileged children, Heinz and his son

Howard launched a program in 1901 which resulted in

1915 in the dedication of a club for boys and girls, called
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the Sarah Heinz House, in Pittsburgh. Heinz and C. E.

Wilbur visited M. P. work in Japan in 1913 and made
recommendations to the Woman's Foreign Missionary

SociETi' concerning its property in Yokohama. At his death

Heinz bequeathed large sums to the Sunday school asso-

ciations of which he had been a member and to the

University of Pittsburgh, asking the latter to establish a

chair for training Sunday school teachers. Heinz died May
14, 1919 and was buried in Pittsburgh.

General Conference Journals, MP.
E. D. McCafferty, Henry }. Heinz. Pittsburgh, 1923.

Ralph Hardee Rives

HEISLER, JOHN S. (1867-1953), an American Evangeh-
cal Congregational minister, served as editor of The
United Evangelical, 1934 to 1942, and also as a confer-

ence administrator in the Evangelical Congregational

Church. He came from Lewistown (near Tamaqua, Pa.)

in the anthracite coal regions, where he was born Dec.

6, 1867, and exhibited a strength of body and character

that made him respected and highly regarded by his fel-

low ministers and laymen. He was licensed to preach in

The United Evangelical Church in 1889 and served as a

pastor until elected presiding elder in 1927. He served as

a leader in the organization of the Evangelical Congrega-

tional Church and exemplified a loyalty to principles that

would be unusual in many respects. He led in the orga-

nization of the Rosedale Campmeeting near Reading, Pa.

Death came to him June 27, 1953 at Reading, Pa. and
his body was laid to rest in a cemetery in Lehighton, Pa.

Robert S. Wilson

HEISTAND, SAMUEL (1781-1838), American U. B. min-

ister and bishop, was bom in Page County, Va., on March
3, 1781. His parents were Jacob and Elizabeth Heistand.

These people were devout followers of the Moravian faith

and three of their sons became ministers of the Gospel.

Samuel professed religion early in life, but was really

converted under the preaching and influence of George
Benedum, an itinerant, serving in Pennsylvania and
Ohio. In 1819, the Miami Conference, United Brethren
in Christ, granted Heistand a license to exhort and in

1820, to preach.

In 1808, Samuel Heistand was married to Miss Mar-
garet Raudabaugh and to the couple seven sons and four

daughters were born.

Heistand was secretary of the General Conference
held in 1821. He was also a member of the Conference
of 1825, in which he had a voice in such important mat-
ters as the mode of baptism to be practiced by the

denomination; placing presiding elders on full-time work
basis; and discontinuing the ordination of bishops.

In 1824, he became a member of the newly formed
Scioto Conference in Ohio and served there as an itin-

erant until the General Conference held in 1833, when
he was elected bishop.

As a bishop, he was efficient and effective, both as a

preacher and administrator. He was re-elected to this

high office in 1837, but died before the end of his term,

on Oct. 9, 1838.

A. W. Drury, History of the UB. 1924.

S. S. Hough, Christian Newcomer. 1941.
Koontz and Roush, The Bishops. 1950.

Talbert N. Bennett

HELENA, MONTANA, U.S.A. Inter-Mountain Deaconess
Home for Children, located at Helena, Montana, is a

Christian home for hurt and troubled children unable to

live in their own homes, because of death, separation, or

divorce, physical or mental illness, alcoholism, or any
other reason. The Home is operated under the auspices

of the Montana Conference of The United Methodist

Church.

First known as Montana Deaconess School, it was
founded by W. W. Van Orsdel ("Brother Van") and
Miss Louise Stork, Deaconess, as a school and home for

children under fourteen. It was formally opened Oct. 14,

1909, housed in the former home of Montana Wesleyan
University. Miss Stork was the first superintendent; Fletch-

er Van Orsdel had charge of the furnace and the farm.

Miss Stork was followed by Miss Roxanna Beck. Deacon-
ess, 1910-29, and Miss Helen C. Piper, Deaconess,

1929-50. Since then the administrators have been men.

When the earthquake of 1935 completely wrecked the

old building and also damaged the Van Orsdel Memorial

building, the school was moved into Helena, and in 1937

bought the three damaged buildings of Intermountain

Union College, vacated by the quake. Mills Hall, the

dormitory, was repaired for occupancy in 1937 and still

houses the Home. In September 1954, the children

entered Helena public schools and the institution was

re-named Inter-Mountain Deaconess Home for Children.

Sometimes the children in residence have numbered
seventy-five; the usual number is about forty.

George Logan, History of North Montana Missions. N.p., n.d.

E. L. Mills, Plains, Peaks and Pioneers. 1947.

Minutes of the Montana Conference, 1961.

Roberta Baub West

St. Paul's Church. In 1864, four prospectors took one

last chance at finding gold in a gulch 150 miles from

their Virginia City, Montana mines. They struck it rich,

and within weeks the Helena strike was one of the

wildest on record.

On March 26, 1865, young E. T. McLaughlin stood on

a pile of logs at what is now the northwest comer of

Joliet and Cutler Streets and preached the first sermon

in the booming mining camp. From those logs the first

Methodist church was built and dedicated on July 30.

When a new structure was completed on the corner

of Broadway and Ewing four years later, the original

building was sold as a dwelling. A century later it came
back into the possession of the church and now serves as a

coffee house outpost of the present St. Paul's United

Methodisl Church. Operated by young people, its name
recalls the early mining days, the Diggin's.

In 1872 this second structure was destroyed by fire,

and this time the congregation, led by W. C. Shippen,

built with brick. On Shippen's property the already famous

"Hanging Tree," used by the Vigilantes for several execu-

tions, was cut down by the pastor to avoid the coming

of sightseers. Still people came to the Methodist church,

and by 1888 the brick church gave way to a larger build-

ing of native stone, modeled after the St. Paul's Methodist

Church in Cincinnati, Ohio, hometown of pastor A. D.

Raleigh.

Today's church was built after the earthquake of 1935

wrecked the Broadway stone church. Relocated on its

present site of Logan and Lawrence Streets, and com-

pleted in 1938 with much work done by the congrega-

tion as volunteer labor, St. Paul's Church began a new
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program of expansion at the beginning of its second

century.

The congregation divided and established a new church

called Covenant Methodist, thinking of the new church

as an experimental part of the congregation able to try

new organization and methods. A neighborhood Sunday

school has also been established in a low cost housing

area. Plans are being made now to pioneer a new ecumen-

ical approach in the growing valley area on the north edge

of Helena.

The pioneering spirit still dominates the Methodists who
live around Helena's original gold camp, "Last Chance

Gulch."

George Harper

HELM, LUCINDA BARBOUR (1839-1897), American home
missionary leader and founder of the Woman's Parsonage

and Home Mission Society of the M. E. Church, South,

was born on Dec. 23, 1839. She was the daughter of John
Larue Helm. As the church extension work of the M. E.

Church, South, expanded, a need for parsonages (which
were considered to be a home mission field), came to

be apparent, and Bishop R. K. Hargrove asked in 1885,

"Why could not the good women of the Church be in-

duced to go into the work of building parsonages?" In

May of 1886 the General Conference itself acted, set-

ting up under the Board of Church Extension the

Woman's Department of Church Extension which oper-

ated as such for a time. Miss Helm, taking the lead in

this field, worked devotedly and used what influence she

had to get this department created into a separate con-

nectional organization, which in time came to be called

the Woman's Parsonage and Home Mission Society. The
publication Our Homes, the official organ of the society,

came to be quite a connectional organ in southern homes.

Miss Helm continued in this work until her death on Nov.

15, 1897. The society, after a few changes, was later

put under the general board of the Woman's Missionary

Society of the M. E. Church, South.

Arabel Wilbur Alexander, The Life and Work of Lucinda B.

Helm. Nashville: Barbae & Smith, 1898.

M. K. Howell, Women and the Kingdom. 1928.

Elizabeth Hughey

HELMS, EDGAR JAMES (1863-1942), American minister,

founder of Goodwill Industries, superintendent of Mor-
gan Memorial Co-Operative Stores and Industries, super-

intendent of the Bureau of Goodwill Industries-Board of

Missions of The Methodist Church, and secretary-emeritus

of Goodwill Industries of America, Inc.; was born in

Malone, N. Y., Jan. 19, 1863, the son of William and
Lerona (Sherwin) Helms. He was graduated from Cor-
nell College in Iowa in 1889 and from Boston
University School of Theology in 1892. He held honor-

ary doctorate degrees from Cornell College and Boston
University and was retired from the New England Con-
ference in 1942, after having been reappointed contin-

uously since 1895 to the Morgan Memorial Church of All

Nations which he established in Boston's sprawUng South
End.

In addition to being the founder and first superinten-

dent of Goodwill Industries, a nationwide and intema-
and employment for handicapped people. Helms was the

founder of Hull Street Mission, Boston, 1892; superinten-

dent of the Boston City Missionary Society, 1893-95;

professor of evangelism, Boston University School of The-

ology, 1916. He was also the founder and first dean of

the National Training School for Goodwill Industries

Workers, 1939. He served as a delegate to the General
Conference and was the author of Pioneering in Mod-
ern City Mi.s.sion.s, Purposes and Policies of Goodwill

Industries, Prospectus and Manual of Morgan Memorial,

and the Goodwill Industries—A Manual.

Helms was married to Jean Preston of Eagle Grove,

Iowa, in 1892, who died in 1899. Helms had two

daughters and one son by this marriage, and three

daughters and six sons by his marriage to Grace Preston

whom he married in 1901. He died on Dec. 23, 1942.

Edgar James Helms, Pioneering in Modern City Missions. Bos-

ton; Morgan Memorial Printing Dept., 1927.

Journal of the New England Conference, 1943.

P. J. Trevethan

HELPER; RULES OF A HELPER. John Wesley's traveling

preachers (as distinct from the preachers who assisted

him only in a single place) were first defined in the

Conferences of 1744 and 1745, where they are called

"Assistants" in the Bennet Minutes and "Helpers" in the

version of the Minutes prepared by Henry Moore. The
1812 edition of the 1744 Minutes also uses the term

Helper. The Helper of 1744 was described as an "ex-

traordinary Messenger," called by God to stir up the reg-

ular clergy to holy emulation and to care for the souls

that the clergy neglected. The fundamental point of their

office was, "in the absence of the Minister, to feed and

guide, to teach and govern the flock"—thus the Bennet

Minutes, but Henry Moore omits the vital words "in the

absence of the Minister." The minister here referred to

was the ordained clergyman who assisted the Methodist

societies. In the Minutes for 1749 John Wesley clearly dis-

tinguished between Assistants and the remainder of the

traveling preachers; the business of the Assistant was first

of all "to see that the other Preachers in his Circuit behave

well, and want nothing," a definition which made the

Assistant the equivalent of the later Circuit Superinten-

dent. These early definitions of the role of the traveling

preacher gradually changed as John Wesley found it more
and more diflScult to prevent the itinerants from becoming
in eEFect "Methodist ministers"; in the 1780's he consented

to ordain a limited number of them, an action that repre-

sented a breach with his view of their office in 1744-45.

The famous "Rules of a Helper," originally drawn up in

1744, were intended as a guide to the general behavior of

the itinerants, and not as a description of their place in

the Methodist constitution—then still, in any case, in an

embryonic stage. The Bennet Minutes give them as

follows

;

1. Be diligent, never be unemployed for a moment, never

be triflingly employed, (never while away time) spend no

more time at any place than is strictly necessary. 2. Be serious.

Let your motto be, "Holiness unto the Lord." Avoid all light-

ness as \ou would avoid hellfire and laughing as you would

cursing and swearing. 3. Touch no woman; be loving as you

will, but hold your hands off 'em. Custom is nothing to us. 4.

Believe evil of no one. If you see it done, well; else take heed

how you credit it. Put the best construction on everything.

You know the judge is always allowed ["supposed" is here

substituted in Wesley's handwriting] to be on the prisoner's

side. 5. Speak evil of no one; else your word would eat espe-

cially as doth a canker. Keep your thoughts within your own
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breast, till >ou come to the person concerned. 6. Tell ever>-

one what you think wrong with him, and that plainly, and as

soon as may be, else it will fester in your heart. Make all

haste, therefore, to cast the fire out of your bosom. 7. Do
nothing as a gentleman; you have no more to do with tliis

character than witli that of a dancing-master. You are the ser-

vant of all, therefore. 8. Be ashamed of nothing but sin: not of

fetching wood, or of drawing water if tlie time permit; not of

cleaning your own shoes or your neighbour's. 9. Take no money
of anyone. If tliey give you food when you are hungry, of

clothes when you need them, it is good. But not silver or gold.

Let tliere be no pretence to say, we grow rich b\' the Gospel.

10. Contract no debt without my knowledge. 11. Be punctual;

do ever>thing exactly at the time; and in general do not mend
our rules, but keep tlieni, not for wrath, but for conscience

sake. 12. Act in all things not according to your own will,

but as a son in the Gospel. As such, it is your part to employ
\our time in the manner which we direct: partl\' in visiting

the flock from house to house (the sick in particular); pardy,

in such a course of Reading, Meditation and Prayer, as we
ad\ise from time to time. Above all, if you labour with us in

the Lord's Vineyard, it is needful tliat you should do tliat

part of the work we prescribe ["direct" is substituted here in

Wesley's handwriting] at those times and places which we
judge most for his glory.

The Conference of 1745 added the famous words: "You
have nothing to do but save souls. Therefore spend and
be spent in this work. And go always, not only to those

who want you, but to those who want you most." In what
may be called the final version of the Rules, Number 10

was dropped out, and the addition of 1745 became a new
Number 11. Number 12 remained as it is given above,

but to it were added words which come from the version

of the Minutes prepared by Henry Moore:

Observe, it is not your business to preach so many sermons,

and to take care of this and that society; but to save as many
souls as you can; to bring as many sinners as you possibly

can to repentance; and with all your power, to build them up
in tliat holiness, without which they caimot see the Lord.

And remember, a Metliodist preacher is to mind every point,

great and small, in the Methodist discipline. Therefore, you
will need all the sense you have, and to have your wits about
you.

The "Rules of a Helper" have never been forgotten;

certain phrases among them may be said to have haunted
generation after generation of Methodist traveling preach-

ers; if John Wesley had never written another word,

he would have left his mark on the history of the Christian

Church.

A. B. Lawson, John Wesley. 1963. John Kent

Helpers (in American Methodism). When the Christ-

mas Conference organized the M. E. Church in America
in 1784, the Minutes outlining the organization said "we
will form ourselves into an episcopal church under the

direction of superintendents, elders, deacons, and helpers,

according to the Forms of Ordination annexed to our
liturgy and the form of Discipline set forth in these

Minutes." The helpers mentioned were all members of

the Annual Conference in those early years. Helpers
were really in the position of junior preachers. In the

Wesleyan Minutes in England the duties of a helper
were: "In the absence of a minister to feed and guide
the flock; in particular, to meet the society and the bands
weekly; to visit the sick, to meet the elders weekly."
In the United States the term helper was kept for a num-

ber of years, but was finally merged into the word preach-

er, and the title of assistant was changed to that of

preacher-in-charge. The title has not appeared in any
Discipline for well over a hundred years, and really be-

longed to the early formative period when the Methodists

in America were changing slowly from a society into a

church and were not altogether easy about the clerical

terms which should be used.

N. B. H.

HELSINKI (Helsingfors), the capital of Finland, with

about 523,051 inhabitants (1970), was founded in 1550
by Gustavus V'asa, King of Sweden. The place was
obscure until in 1812 it was made the capital of Finland

by the Russian czar Ale.xander I, instead of Turku (Abo),
the former capital. After a devastating fire, the university,

founded in 1640, was moved from Turku to Helsinki in

1827. Especially after the Second World War has Hel-

sinki rapidly grown, but the percentage of the Swedish-

speaking population has decreased.

In 1884 B. A. Carlson was sent to Helsinki and
founded the first Methodist church. He rapidly came in

contact with many Swedish-speaking people—among the

first a master of the university, O. E. Florell, whom he

had met in America some years earlier.

In 1897 a simple house was bought, and on the same
site in 1906-7 a church building, Emanuel, was con-

structed, destined to face many troubles. Karl Jakob
HuRTiG was pastor of the Swedish-speaking work from
1904 until his retirement in 1943. During his long pas-

torate in Helsinki, Emanuel Church became remarkable

for influential religious and social work. For many years

a wonderful spirit of awakening rested over the congre-

gation. The church was crowded at almost every service.

Christ Church, Helsinki
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and hundreds were brought to salvation. Another great

church, Christ Church, was built in 1927-28; but the

world-wide depression in the 1930's brought financial

strain, and the old church, Emanuel, had to be sold.

Three chapels were also erected in the neighborhood.

In 1912 a chilren's home was started in the suburb of

Kauniainen (Grankulla), where more than a thousand

children have since been brought up. In connection witli

the new church, a hospital, and an old people's home,
and even a columbarium were instituted.

Old People's Home, Omakoti Saatio

In 1934-35 the total membership in the Swedish-

speaking church reached over 500, but there was always

a large group of outside friends eagerly sustaining the

many-sided work of the church. The figure in 1965 was
495, including baptized children and other "legal" mem-
bers not in full connection.

For many years the financial situation was really dan-

gerous, but the congregation by means of the income
from its estate every year presently helps other churches

and church enterprises throughout the land. The pastor

in charge is Sergei Dubrovin, brought up in the same
congregation.

In his first year, Carlson tried to reach out to the

Finnish-speaking people, who were "the vast majority."

7

1
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Founders, one of the oldest trade unions in the country.

Having entered politics by way of full-time work as a

trade union official, he was a Labor M. P. for various

northern constituencies from 1903 to 1931. In the war-

time Coalition Government, he was president of the Board

of Education (1915-16), and a member of Lloyd George's

five-man War Cabinet (1916-17). His influence in the

formation of the modern Labor Party was considerable.

Hp was secretary of the party from 1911 to 1934, and
leader of the Parliamentar\' Labor Party 1914-18. The
war had split the parts-, and in 1918 Henderson worked
successfully to bring together the Pacifist wing, led by
MacDonald and Snowden, and the non-Pacifists, headed
by himself and J. R. Clynes. He was largely responsible

for the new part\- constitution of February 1918, which
transformed the Labor Party from an association of Social-

ist groups and trade unions into a national party, with

local branches and individual members, as well as large-

scale union support, and a clearly socialist program. He
was Home Secretary in the first Labor Government

(1924), and Foreign Secretary in the second (1929-31).

When MacDonald alienated the Labor Movement by
forming a National Government (with Conservatives and
Liberals), the party expelled him, and Henderson became
leader (1931). As president of the World Disarmament
Conference, from 1932 until his death in 193.5, Hender-
son worked ardently for peace. He enjoyed widespread

popularity in the Labor movement, being, in the words
of M. Beer, "one of the finest products of Briti.sh trade

unionism and Gladstonian tradition; genial and loyal as a

co-worker, a model chairman, tactful, sympathetic, and
never at a loss for a shrewd reply to an opponent; a man
of peace and reform, and disposed to settle differences by
friendly discussion. One could not have wished for a better

man at the head of a Labour Government." (A History of

British Socialism, 434f.)

His political ideals and service were the direct outcome
of his religious convictions. His biographer records of him
that he could pass naturally, "from preaching on Sunday
to Trade Union or political organization on Monday. He
took the spirit of his church into unionism, and found
manv men who did the same."

M. A. Hamilton, Arthur Henderson, A Biography. N.d.

John Newton

HENDERSON, THEODORE SOMMERS (1868-1929),
American bishop, was bom in Milbum, N. J., May 14,

1868, the son of William H. and Louisa (Sommers) Hen-
derson. He was educated at Centenary Collegiate Institute

(now Centenary College), Hackettstown, N. J.,

Wesleyan University (A.B., 1892), and Drew Semi-
nary (B.D., 1895). He held the D.D. degree from Al-
legheny College (1909), and the LL.D. from four in-

stitutions. He married Dora Mooney, July 31, 1896, and
they had one son.

Admitted on trial in the New York East Conference
in 1893, he was ordained elder in 1894; he received

ordination as deacon in 1890. His appointments, all in

the New York East Conference, were: Rockville Center,

Long Island, 1893; Janes Church, Brooklyn, 1894-95;

Flushing, 1896-97; Simpson Church, Brooklyn, 1898-1903;

East Side Parish, New York, 1904; Stamford, Conn., 1905;

Hanson Place, Brooklyn, 1908-12. In 1906-07 he was
General Field Secretary of the General Conference Com-
mission for Aggressive Evangelism.

Henderson was a delegate to the 1912 General Con-
ference and was elected bishop by that body. In 1917-

18 he was E.\ecutive Secretary of the War Council of his

denomination. He served as a trustee of Ohio Wesleyan
and Ohio Northern Universities; the Methodist Chil-

dren's Home, Worthington, Ohio; and the White Cross

Hospital in Columbus. His episcopal residence was in

Ch.^ttanooga four years, and in Detroit eight. He went
to Cincinnati in 1924 and his residence was there until

his death.

He was preeminently an evangelist and worked en-

thusiastically in that field. As Chairman of the Commis-
sion on Evangelism, he wrote many articles for the

religious press, including a page each week throughout

his episcopal career in one of the Christian Advocates.

He compiled two booklets

—

Building an Evangelistic

Church and The Fellotvship of Redemption—which were
widely circulated. He was also an ardent prohibitionist.

Those who knew Henderson felt that as a young man he
was marked out as a leader. He was a man of apparently

untiring industry. Bishop Edwin H. Hughes said he was
the most strenuously energetic of all the bishops he knew.

An e.Ncellent administrator, he was regarded as an able

bishop. He died Feb. 11, 1929, in Cincinnati, and was
buried there.

General Conference Journal, 1932.

General Minutes, MEG.
E. H. Hughes, 7 Was Made a Minister. Nashville: Abingdon,
194.3.

National Cyclopedia of American Biography.

Who Was Who in America, 1897-1942. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

Eugene R. Hendrix

HENDRIX, EUGENE RUSSELL (1847-1927), college presi-

dent and American bishop, was born at Fayette, Mo., on

May 17, 1847, the son of Adam and Isabel Jane (Murray)

Hendrix. The controversy over slavery was raging in Mis-

souri when his parents came there from Pennsylvania

and Maryland. When he was ready for college, they

sent him to Wesleyan University in Middletown, Conn.

He did advanced work at Union Theological Seminary,

New York. Back in Missouri, he was assigned to Leaven-
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worth, Kan., as his first conference appointment. The
small southern church in Leavenworth was overshadowed

by the triumphant northern church in the same town.

The young minister was glad to leave after a year, and

was assigned to Macon, Mo. After that, he served a four-

year pastorate at the Francis Street Church, St. Joseph,

Mo. He married Annie E. Scarritt on June 20, 1872, and

their children were Evangeline, Mary, Nathan, and Helen.

In the autumn of 1876, he traveled around the world

visiting missions with Bishop Enoch Marvin. He returned

to the pastorate at Glasgow, Mo., 1877-78. The next year,

he was elected president of Central College at Fayette,

Mo., and there he remained until 1886 when the General
Conference elected him a bishop. He continued to secure

large gifts for Central College.

During thirty-six years in the episcopacy. Bishop Hen-

drix served in every section of Southern Methodism. For

a time he was in charge in Me.xico, the Orient, and in

South America. He was chairman of the Board of Curators

of Central College and chairman of the Board of Trus-

tees at Vanderbilt University. He opposed the other

bishops of the Church who brought suit in court for a

tighter control by the Church over the university.

Interdenominationally, he became widely known and

highly regarded. He was the first president of the Fed-

eral Council of the Chuhches of Christ in America in

1908. At the time of the merging of the Federal Council

with other bodies to form the Nation.al Council of
Churches, the Hendrix family presented through Bishop

Arthur J. Moore the gavel which Bishop Hendrix had
used at some of its first sessions.

He was tireless in his work for the union of the two

Methodisms, North and South, and delivered a great ad-

dress in 1916 at the General Conference of the M. E.

Church at Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Bishop Earl Crans-

ton, presiding over that Conference, grasped his hand

at the conclusion of his address and said, "We must bring

our Churches together."

Bishop Hendrix helped greatly in the early development
of Barnes Hospital in St. Louis, Mo. At a missionary rally

that was part of the Lake Junaluska Assembly program,

he raised $151,000 for missions. Among his books were
Around the World, The Master as a Lad in the Temple,
Our Elder Brother, Skilled Labor for the Master, The
Religion of the Incarnation, The Personality of the Holy
Spirit, Christ's Table Talk, and If I Had Not Come.

Although feeble from age, he continued active in pre-

siding over Conferences. He held the Baltimore Con-
ference of the Nf. E. Church, South in 1920 at Mt. Ver-

non Place Church, Washington, D. C. He died on Nov.

11, 1927, and was buried at Mt. Washington Cemetery,

Kansas City, Mo.

Ivan Lee Holt, Eugene Russell Hendrix. 1950.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

HENDRIX COLLEGE, Conway, Ark. was founded as Cen-

tral Collegiate Institute in 1876 at Altus, Ark. The in-

stitution came under Methodist control in 1884 and the

name was changed in 1889 in honor of Bishop E. R. Hen-
drix of the M. E. Church, South. In 1890, it was moved
to Conway. Henderson-Brown College, Arkadelphia,

merged with Hendrix in 1929, and Galloway \\'omen's

College, Searcy, in 19.33. It is the only college under the

sponsorship of both conferences, Little Rock and North

Arkansas. In 1961 an alumnus, H. F. Buhler, gave the

college $2,500,000 for endowment. This was the largest

gift made by an Arkansas resident to higher education.

In May 1966, the college began construction of an un-

derground library designed by Philip Johnson of New
York City. Although many libraries have made extensive

use of one or more levels below the surface, this is the

first such underground library building among the na-

tion's colleges and universities. It accommodates 420
readers and 100,000 volumes.

In June 1966, Hendrix was awarded a challenge grant

of $1,500,000 from the Ford Foundation. This is the

largest grant ever made to an institution in Arkansas by a

private foundation. Degrees granted are the B.A. and

B.M. (Music). The governing board has thirty-six trustees,

sixteen elected by the Little Rock and North Arkansas

Annual Conferences, five by alumni, twelve at large, and

three ex officio.

John O. Gross

James W. Henley

HENLEY, JAMES WALTON (1901- ), American bish-

op, was born on July 14, 1901, in Cleveland, Tenn., the

son of Charles Walton and Teresa Dowthett (Johnston)

Henley. He is a graduate of Emory University with the

A.B. degree, 1923. and D.D., 1946, and holds the B.D.

from Yale Divinity School, 1926. He did graduate work

at the University of Edinburgh. Scotland, and received

the LL.D. from I3ethune-Cookman College, 1963; D.D.

from Florida Southern College, 1967; L.H.D. from

Lycoming College, 1968. On Dec. 31, 1931, he was

united in marriage to Huldah Jo Chapin—their children

are James Walton, Jr. (minister—Holston Conference)

and Chapin. Mrs. Henley died in Nashville, Tenn. on

Oct. 22, 1968.

James Walton Henley was ordained to the ministry of

the M. E. Church, South, in 1926 (Holston Confer-

ence); ordained deacon, 1928; elder, 1930; and con-

secrated bishop in 1960 following his election by the

Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference in its session at
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Lake Junaluska, N. C. His pastorates include in the

Holston Conference: Spring City, Tenn., 1926-27; Cross-

ville, Tenn., 1927-28; Harriman, Tenn., 1928-29; Morris-

town, Tenn., 1930-31; Knoxville, Tenn., 1932-37; Chat-

tanooga, Tenn., 1937-44; and in the Tennessee Annual
Conference; West End Methodist Church, Nashville,
1944-60. He has been bishop of the Florida Area since

1960. He also has visitorial responsibihty for Methodist
work in Cuba.

He is a member of the General Board of Education
of The United Methodist Church; Television, Radio
and Film Commission, and the Program Council of

The United Methodist Church. He is a trustee of Scar-
RiTT College for Christian Workers; Florida Southern

College; Bethune-Cookman College; Wesleyan College,
Macon, Ga., and is on the Board of Governors of Wesley
Theological Seminary. He has written: Sermons of
Our Lord's Prayer, 1952; His Twelve Apostles, 1958;

Jesus Christ is Lord, 1961. He resides at 127 Lake Holl-

ingsworth Drive, Lakeland, Fla.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

HENRICHSEN, MARGARET KIMBALL ( 1900- ) , Amer-
ican woman minister and district superintendent in The
United Methodist Church, was born at Plainfield, N. J.,

on Nov. 23, 1900. She was the daughter of James E.

and Louise A. (Lewis) Kimball. She obtained a teacher's

certificate from the National College of Education at

EvANSTON, 111., in 1921, and the D.D. degree was given
to her by Colby College of Waterville, Me., in 1954. She
married Christian Henrichsen on Sept. 3, 1930, and after

teaching for a time in Evanston, 111.; Springfield, Mass.;

and being the executive secretary of the Central Illi-

nois Conference from Chicago, 1922-25, she was or-

dained a deacon in The Methodist Church in 1947, then
an ELDER in 1949. When women were granted member-
ship in the Annual Conferences of The Methodist Church
by the General Conference of 1956, she joined the

Maine Conference on trial and came into full connection
in 1958.

From that time Mrs. Henrichsen served as pastor of the
North Sullivan (Maine) Circuit in which she had been
serving as a supply since 1944. She is a trustee of the
Maine Coast Memorial Hospital at Ellsworth, Maine; of

the Standwood Wildlife Foundation at Ellsworth; and the
recipient of the Alumni Achievement Award of the Na-
tional College of Education in 1956. She was cited by
the Maine chapter of the American Association of Univer-
sity Women in 1964. In 1953, she published the book
My Seven Steeples, telling of her work as a minister. In

Religion in Life—the Spring issue of 1952—under the

title "The Woman Minister" she told of her work as pastor

of several small crossroads churches in Down-East Maine
—a parish comprising four townships. "If a woman has a

real and vital experience of Christ in her own life," she
stated, "a devotional spirit, and some measure of human
common sense coupled with spiritual insight, and if she
knows herself to be called of God, she has no other

choice." (Note: She meant no choice but to be a
minister.

)

Mrs. Henrichsen's husband died in 1943 and subse-
quently she became active in a wide variety of civic

affairs. Bishop James K. Mathews appointed her super-
intendent of the Bangor District of the Maine Annual

Conference at its session in May, 1967, and in that post

as superintendent she has presently the supervision of

about fifty churches.

Margaret Henrichsen, "The Woman Minister," Religion in Life.

Spring, 1952.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

HENRY, JOHN (1765-1872), the founder of Henry's
Chapel in Arkansas, U.S.A., and for over a half cen-

tury a leader in Arkansas Methodism, was born in North
Carolina in 1765. He lived for a while near Columbia,
Tenn., then moved into Missouri where he lived a few
years. He was licensed to preach before 1810, and elected

to deacon's orders before he moved to Arkansas with his

family about 1815.

Little Rock was a mere village then, but John Henry
stopped for a time and preached there; then travelled

on to Hot Springs, where he preached to the few settlers

there. After some time he went on southwest into what is

now Hempstead County, and settled about five miles

northwest of Washington, in what was then known as

Mound Prairie. In later life he moved to Center Point,

Ark., where he died Sept. 17, 1872. A modest marker
stands at the head of his grave in Center Point cemetery.

He was an active and indefatigable co-laborer with the

noble and sweet-spirited William Stephenson, who was
the apostle of Methodism in Arkansas. "In the estimation

of the church and of the world, John Henry stood almost

without a peer in the Church of God in Arkansas for the

last half of a century."

H. Jewell, Arkansas. 1892. Stanley T. Baugh

HENRY, WAIGHTS GIBBS (1879-1960), American min-

ister and Judicial Council member, was bom Jan. 31,

1879 in Pickens County, Ala. He was admitted on trial

in the North Alabama Conference 1902, and into full

connection 1904. As a minister, he prepared himself most

adequately intellectually, earning the A.B., M.A., B.D.

and Ph.D. degrees. He took graduate work at the Univer-

sity of Chicago and Harvard University. He completed a

course in law at Millsaps College in Mississippi. He
served on the faculty of Candler School of Theology,
Emory University, Atlanta, Ga., for six years. His fellow

ministers elected him to General Conference in 1922,

1926, 1930. He served on the Judicial Council of the

M. E. Church, South and continued on that of The Meth-
odist Church, 1934-52, and was vice-president his last

four years. He was delegate to the Ecumenical Meth-
odist Conference four times. Henry's scholarly achieve-

ments caused him to be recognized in many biographical

directories.

His appointments included Tuscaloosa First Church;

Galloway Memorial, Jackson, Miss.; superintendent,

Huntsville District, North Alabama Conference; superin-

tendent Atlanta District, Atlanta, Ga.; Norwood Church,

Birmingham, Ala.; Anniston, Alabama, First Church; dis-

trict superintendent, Tuscaloosa District, North Alabama
Conference.

He took voluntary retirement in 1948, but filled in-

terim assignments as pastor, district superintendent, and
teacher at Athens College, Athens, Ala., and in other

work until his death on Aug. 25, 1960. He was buried

in Elmwood Cemetery, Birmingham, Ala.

George Frederick Cooper
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HENRY'S CHAPEL, located about five miles southwest of

Washington, Arkansas, in Hempstead County, was the

first Methodist church and the first Protestant church of

any denomination to be built in Arkansas south of the

Arkansas River.

This church was organized by John Henry in the

winter of 1816-17, and was built sometime in 1817. It

was erected of hewn pine logs, and was about 28 x 30

feet in size. A door in one side faced the pulpit. There

was a large fireplace with a chimney at one end. The
church continued to serve a large section of the country

for more than fifty \ears. Finally the membership was

moved to Ozan, about five miles northwest, where a mark-

er is located with the names of some of the pioneers. The
old church was abandoned.

Some of the names of these pioneers have been pre-

sei-ved: Rev. John Henry, Rev. J. Reede, Rev. Solomon
Ruggles, James Alexander, Reece Alexander, Rev. Gilbert

Clark, and the circuit preachers of that time

—

William
Stephenson and John Harris. These probably made their

headquarters in this community while they traveled the

country hundreds of miles in every direction.

In 1917 a small marker was placed on the spot where
the old church stood. A larger granite marker was placed

at this same spot in September 1961, by the Historical

Society of the Little Rock Conference. It was dedi-

cated Oct. 10, 1961. The marker reads:

HENRY'S CHAPEL
Built here 1817

This marker placed 1961

By Historical Society

Little Rock Conference

The Methodist Church

H. Jewell, Arkansas. 1892. Stanley T. Baugh

HENSON, GEORGE (1872-1952). American preacher

and executive of the Philadelphia Annual Conference
and an important General Conference figure, was born

at Ruddington, Nottinghamshire, England, Jan. 9, 1872.

In 1882 his parents migrated to America where he was

educated, later becoming a Methodist minister and join-

ing the Philadelphia Conference. For nineteen years he

was pastor of the Gethsemane Methodist Church, which

he built up from a small station to a church of command-
ing importance. For fifteen years he served as a district

superintendent, and for twelve years as executive secre-

tary of the (Philadelphia) Methodist Hospital. In 1937
he was elected president of the Ocean Grove Camp
Meeting Association. When still a young man he was

elected to the General Conference of 1908, and there-

after he was elected to every General Conference, with

the exception of 1912, until 1944. He was widely noted

as a parliamentarian and often served as chairman of the

Committee of Chairmen of the General Conference. Short

of stature, with matted white hair and twinkling blue

eyes, he became more familiar to General Conference

delegates than most bishops. His keen logical mind and

his grasp of parliamentary procedure were important

aids in the smooth working of the General Conference

itself. He died at Ocean Grove, Aug. 2, 1952.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

Minutes of the Philadelphia Conference, 1953.

Frederick E. Maser

HEPHZIBAH FAITH MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION was a

small holiness sect formed by several independent con-

gregations in Glenwood, Iowa, in 1892. It was t\pically

holiness, though extremely emotion-centered in its preach-

ing of the work of the Holy Spirit. Its ministers were

unsalaried.

In 1948, it merged with the Wesleyan Methodist
Church.

Clark. Small Sects in America. J. Gordon Melton

HERBEN, STEPHEN JOSEPH (1861-1937), American min-

ister and editor, was born in London, England, on May
11, 1861, and was brought in early life to Jersey City,

N. J. Educated at Northwestern University and Gar-
rett Bihlical Institute, he entered the printing and

newspaper field. In 1895 he became assistant editor of

The Christian Advocate, was editor of The Epworth Her-

ald from 1904 to 1912, and editor of The Daily Christian

Advocate for the General Conference (ME) of 1916,

1920 and 1924.

In 1899 he joined the Rock River Conference but

transferred to the Newark Conference in 1912, serving

churches in Orange and Westfield through 1918.

He was a captain overseas in the American Red Cross

during World War I and at its close became director of

the Literature Department of the Interchurch World
Movement. From 1921 to 1932 he was director of the

Book Publishing Department of The Methodist Book
Concern. He retired in 1933 and died in Maplewood.

N. J. on Feb. 22, 1937 and was buried in Restland

Cemetery.

V. B. Hampton, Newark Conference. 1957.

Journal of the Newark Conference, 1937.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

Vernon B. Hampton

HERESY is a term which has been applied in a general

way to any deviation from the established tenets of the

Christian Church. It originally meant a division or schism

with no specific references to doctrinal differences. John

Wesley insisted that St. Paul "uses the word heresies, as

exactly equivalent with the word schisms. 'I hear,' says

he, verse 18, 'that there are schisms among you, and I

partly believe it:' he then adds, verse 19, 'for there must
be heresies' (another word for the same thing) among
you, that they which are approved among you may be

made manifest. . .

." Wesley added, "This word, there-

fore, [heresy] which has been so strangely distorted for

many centuries, as if it meant erroneous opinions, opinions

contrar/ to the faith delivered to the saints;—which has

been made a pretence for destroying cities, depopulating

countries, and shedding seas of innocent blood;—has not

the least reference to opinions, whether right or wrong.

It simply means, wherever it occurs in Scripture, divi-

sions, or parties, in a religious community." (\\'esley in

his sermon "On Schism.")

Nevertheless, while Wesley was correct in his inter-

pretation of what the Apostle had written, the word in

time did come to mean a deviation from the prescribed

orthodox norm of Christian belief. Heresy has not, how-

ever, been considered as heinous a sin as infidelity (a

failure to believe in the Divinity of Christ); or atheism

(the denial of belief in God); or agnosticism (publicly

expressed doubt and professed ignorance). It is commonly
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held to be a breaking away from the commonly held fun-

damental, orthodox doctrines of the Christian church. The
New Catholic Dictionary (Roman Catholic) defines heresy

flatly as "deciding for oneself what one shall believe and
practice instead of accepting the truth taught by Christ,

and his moral teachings; e.g., Arianism, denying the divin-

ity of Christ." (New Catholic Dictionary, New York;

University Knowledge Foundation, 1929.)

Methodists have sometimes expressed pride in the fact

that they "have no heresy trials." In listing actionable of-

fences the book of Discipline does not name heresy as

such, but states as one of the offenses for which a bishop

or traveling or local preacher may be tried, "the dis-

seminating of doctrines contrary to the Articles of
Religion or other established Standards of Doctrine of

the church" {Discipline, 1964, Paragraph 921.e). The
general charge against such a person, should he be
brought to trial, would no doubt be called heresy, some-

what loosely, but the specification of such charge or

charges against him would probably avoid the word
heresy. It would simply use the disciplinary language and
state that the person being accused had "disseminated

doctrines contrary to the Articles of Religion." One cannot

be brought to trial for holding erroneous or heretical doc-

trines unless it be clear that he disseminates them.

The Hinckley G. Mitchell case in Boston was an ex-

ception to the Methodist claim of "no heresy trials." The
genius of Methodism has been an emphasis upon Christian

activity and zeal, rather than in carefully maintaining for-

mulated doctrinal positions. Doctrines and standards of

doctrine, or course, there are, and these are carefully

set forth, and it is possible for one to be tried, and if

found guilty of disseminating doctrines contrary to these

doctrinal standards to be expelled for such offense.

In British Methodism there is provision for a charge

to be made against a minister or local preacher of dis-

loyalty to the doctrinal standards of the church. (Con-
stitutional Practice and Discipline of the Methodist
Church, Spencer and Finch, 1957, pp. 30-1, 114, 189.)

On the whole, and fortunately, this constitutional ma-
chinery for doctrinal appeal has rarely had to be used,

chiefly on account of the circumstance that in matters

of doctrinal controversy it has been the prevailing ten-

dency of British Methodists to adopt central and moderate
views, and thus to preserve the cohesion of the Church.
It would be accepted as an important principle of Method-
ism that there is in reserve this provision for exercising

discipline upon a preacher who is disloyal to the doc-

trinal standards of Methodism, for a Methodist preacher

is not free to teach what he likes, and continue as a

preacher. Nevertheless, there is also a salutary recognition

that "heresy-hunting" is not a very effective way of de-

fending the truth, if only because in a hostile and critical

world it is apt to bring public notice to the "heretic," and
excite public sympathy with him.

There is a leading element of self-discipline in the cir-

cumstance that every minister is required annually to

respond to the question, "Do you believe and preach our

doctrines?" and a similar question is a,sked in the Local
Preachers' Meeting (ibid., 183-84, 189). The generally ac-

cepted ethos of this procedure is that a preacher who
finds in his mind doubt about some article of the Christian

faith is on the one hand not called upon to conceal his

opinion, but is on the other hand expected, while he con-

tinues as a preacher within the Connexion, to show cor-

porate public respect for the doctrinal standards which his

Church is committed to uphold. He cannot claim the

right to use the facilities of the Methodist Church to

spread a matter of divergent private opinion. Thus he
may be accorded some liberty to speak of it in a restrained

way in personal conversation or academic writing, so long

as he shows to his hearers that the accepted standard of

the Church is otherwise. But he is not to disturb the

peace of the Church by strident public controversy, par-

ticularly in public worship. If he feels so strongly that

the main principles of Methodist teaching are in error

that he cannot avoid publicly controverting them, he is

under a moral obligation to resign.

A recent illustrative case in point is that a mmister
volunteered the opinion that he did not "believe and
preach our doctrines," yet claimed that the Church ought
to continue him in connexion. After much delay for con-

ciliation he was finally expelled from the ministry, the

general feeling being that while it was extremely regret-

table that a man should thus be lost to the ministry, it

was equally regrettable that a minister should be found

so self-opinionated and lacking in connexional loyalty as

to expect the doctrinal standards of the Church to be

emptied of content in order to accommodate his individ-

ual view. This is not to say that the peace and cohesion

of the Church are more important than theological truth,

but that truth may only be known if those who hold

\arious views study to maintain courteous and disciplined

fellowship with one another, and with the general body
of the Church, exercising responsibility for the welfare

of all simple believers.

John Lawson

HERETINI, TE TUHI (1857-1933), New Zealand Method-
ist Maori minister, was born at Whirinaki, Northland. In

early manhood he came to be recognized as the religious

leader in his district. At the age of thirty-nine he was
received into the ministry and worked among the people

of his own tribe until his death. A church built at

Whirinaki in 1907 owed its existence largely to his efforts

and generous gifts.

Minutes of the New Zealand Methodist Conference, 1960.

L. R. M. GiLMORE

HERING. JOSHUA WEBSTER (1833-1913), American
layman and M. P. General Conference president was
born near Johnsville, Md., son of Daniel Saylor and

Margaret Orr Hering. At the age of eighteen he came to

Westminster, Md., remaining there until his death. His

church life began in the Johnsville M. P. Church, later

transferring to Westminster. His business career began as

a clerk in a merchandizing establishment. On the side he

began the reading of medicine under practicing physi-

cians. He later enrolled at the University of Maryland,

graduated in 1855 and began his medical career. His

many outside activities, however, overshadowed his prac-

tice, which he discontinued in 1867 when elected cashier

of the Union National Bank, a position he held until his

death.

He was one of the founders of Western Maryland
College, serving for over forty years, first as treasurer of

the Board of Trustees and later as its chairman.

In 1892 he was elected president of the General
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Conference of the M. P. Church, holding that office

eight years. In 1895 and 1897 he was elected state sen-

ator; in 1899 he was elected comptroller for Maryland,
holding that office for three terms. By appointment of the

Governor of Maryland he became a member of the Public

Service Commission for three years.

In 1855 he was married to Margaret Henrietta Trumbo,
who died in 188.3. Four children were born to them. In

1888 he married Catharine E. Armacost, who survived

him. Hering died on Sept. 23, 1913.

James H. Stbaughn

Ulises Hernandez

HERNANDEZ, ULISES (1932- ), first Methodist mis-

sionary to Ecuador in recent years, was born in Mexico,
the son of a physician, and studied medicine at the Na-
tional University in Mexico City. He then undertook the-

ological study at Union Seminary, Mexico City, finishing

in 1961. He served for one year at La Santisima Trini-

dad Church in Gante 5, Mexico City, then two years at

Leon, Guanajuato. When it was determined that Latin

American Methodists should send a missionary to Ecua-
dor, he was selected from the five Mexican ministers who
volunteered. He and Mrs. Hernandez arrived in Quito on
March 10, 1965. They work with the United Evangelical

Church of Ecuador and are supported by Methodist and
Waldensian churches all over Latin America.

Edwin H. Maynard

Paul M. Herrick

Okla.; York College (D.D., 1937), York, Neb.; Ottkb-

bein College (LL.D., 1960), Westerville, Ohio.

Pastorates were served in Missouri and Oklahoma un-

der the Mission Board of the Church of the United

Brethren in Christ. He was pastor of Otterbein Church,

ToPEKA, Kan., 1935-41, and First Church, Dayton, Ohio,

1941-58.

In 1922, he was married to Miss Ruth Porter, from

which union three children were born.

Paul M. Herrick was elected bishop in 1958 and served

the Central Area with residence in Dayton, Ohio. In The
United Methodist Church he was assigned to the Virginia

Area, Richmond being the headquarters of the area. In

1970 he retired and moved to Dayton, Ohio, where he

died Nov. 23, 1972.

Flovd W. Mevis

HERRNHUT, "The Lord's Watch," was the model religious

community founded by Christian David for Moravian

refugees in 1722 on Count Zinzendorf's estate of

Berthelsdorf in Saxony, Germany. From this settlement

developed the "Renewed Church of the United Brethren"

or Moravians. John Wesley visited Herrnhut after his

conversion in 1738 (cf. John Wesley's Journal, ii. 3-63).

Henry Rack

HERRICK, PAUL M. (1898-1972), American E. U. B.

bishop, was born in rural Kansas, April 3, 1898. His

father was a minister in the Kansas Conference and
he had two sisters serving as missionaries under the Board
of Missions of the denomination.

He held degrees from Kansas City University (A.B.,

1922); Bonebrake (now United) Theological Seminary
(B.D., 1927); Phillips University (M.A., 1935) in Enid,

HERSTAL METHODIST CHURCH in Belgium (French) was

begun with the establishment of a social center in 1921.

The church was built in 1938 at 126 rue Gillaume

Delarge, but was destroyed by a \' bomb in December,

1944, Mrs. Pierre, the pastor's wife being very seriously

wounded and their little boy killed. The church was beau-

tifullv rebuilt in 1947 bv H. H. Stanley. Pastors have

heenF. Cuenod, 1922-26; M. Geva, 1927-28; J. Schyns,
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Methodist Chapel, Herstal

1929-32; Cuenod, 1933-37; R. Pierre, 1938-44; E. Smet,

1949-58; and A. Werners since 1959.

William G. Thonceb

HERVEY, JAMES (1714-1758), British clergyman, born

Feb. 26, 1713 or 1714, was a student at Lincoln College,

0.\ford, when John Wesley was a fellow there. Hervey
joined the Oxford Methodists or "Holy Club." In 1752
he became the incumbent of Weston Favell. Hervey pub-
lished books of meditations and reflections. The last of

his works, published in 1755, was entitled Theron and
Aspasio or A Series of Dialogues and Letters on the

Most Important Subjects. He stated that his purpose in

writing was to recommend "to people of elegant manners
and polite accomplishments" the theology of John Cal-
vin. Before publishing, he submitted his work to various

friends, including John Wesley, for their criticism. Wesley
adversely commented on Hervey 's insistence on the doc-

trine of "The Imputed Righteousness of Christ" as lead-

ing inevitably and obviously to Antinomiantsm. Hervey
took great offense at this and broke off all communication
with Weslev. They never met again. Hervey died on Dec.
25, 1758.

L. Tyerman, Oxford Methodists. 1873. W. L. Doughty

HESTER, ELIZABETH FULTON (1838-1929), an American
missionary, teacher and leader in the work of missions
in the Oklahoma Indian Territory. She was the daughter
of D. T. Fulton, a missionary preacher among the Chero-
kees in Georgia.

Educated in Southern Masonic Female Seminary,
Covington, Ga., she came as a teacher in 1857 for the

children of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Harlan at Tishomingo,
Indian Territory, where she also served in mission work of

the M. E. Church, South. After her marriage to George
B. Hester, her home was at Boggy Depot, where her
husband was a prominent merchant and trader.

Mrs. Hester organized the first Woman's Foreign
Missionary Society in the Territory. She promoted the
work of the church and Sunday school with great vigor.

She also taught the neighborhood school for several terms
during the war between the states. Out of twelve Indian

boys who came under her instruction as a teacher, five

afterwards became chiefs of their nations. Her later years

(she died in 1929) were devoted to philanthropy and to

activities as a leader in the Methodist Church in her home
town of Muskogee where she was one of the founders of

the day nursery school. Her daughter, Daisy Hester, be-

came the wife of Hon. Robert L. Owens, a citizen of the

Cherokee Nation, and first U. S. Senator from the State of

Oklahoma.

Journal of the East Oklahoma Conference, 1929.

Oscar L. Fontaine

HEWITT, ARTHUR WENTWORTH (1883- ), American
minister, author and lecturer of New England, was born
on June 22, 1883, at Riverton, Vt., the son of Arthur Lee
and Florence Elnor (Eddy) Hewitt. He married Nina
Aletha Battles on Sept. 18, 1907, and they lived for a

great part of their lives in what Dr. Hewitt always refers

to as the "Highland Manse" situated near Riverton, Vt.

—a house which had been built by his grandfather. Arthur

Hewitt was educated at Montpelier Seminary, graduating

in 1904; Middlebury College, Middlebury, Vt., gave him
a D.D. in 1923; and Norwich University (Northfield, Vt.),

a Litt.D. in 1956. He joined the Troy Conference of

the M. E. Church, on trial in 1908; (full connection, 1910;

ordained deacon, 1904; elder, 1908). His appointments

were Glover, Vt., 1904-08; Plainfield, 1908-33; Moretown,
Vt., 1933-36; Northfield and North Falls, Vt., 1936-56;

MacKenzie Methodist Church, Riverton, Vt., 1956 until

retirement. He was the headmaster of the Montpelier

Seminary, also president of Vermont College from 1935-

38. and headmaster of the Montpelier Seminary 1935-

38. He was a member of the General Conference of

the M. E. Church—1920, '28, '32, and '36; of the North-

eastern Jurisdictional Conferences of 1948 and 1952;

and was put upon the University Senate of the Board
OF Education of his church in 1936. He also served on

the General Conference Commission to Study Reorganiza-

tion of the Church, 1932-36; was the president of the

Vermont Council of Religious Education for three years,

and in his early life was elected a member of the Legisla-

ture of Vermont, serving 1912-16. He also served upon
certain state bodies by gubernatorial and legislature ap-

pointment. He is the recipient of the First Alumni Award
given by Vermont College in 1946, and received the

quadrennial award of honor, Methodist National Town
and Country Conference, 1959.

Dr. Hewitt is widely known as an author, publishing

Harp of the North in 1916; Bubbles, 1920; Song of the

Sea, 1923; City of Joy, 1926. His Steeples Among the

Hills, 1926, and Highland Shepherds, 1939, gave him a

wide reading all over the country, and during later years

he was in constant demand as a lecturer. Subsequently

he wrote God's Back Pasture, 1 94 1; The Shepherdess,

1943; Jerusalem the Golden, 1944; The Bridge, 1948;

and Mountain Troubadour, 1962.

Dr. Hewitt's private library which he had amassed in

his travels, especially in the old world, contains a number
of rare volumes beloved by book collectors. He is espe-

cially proficient in Latin, and has written articles inter-

preting the expressions of the Vulgate for certain church

publications. Since retirement he has continued to live

in the Highland Manse.

Wlw's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.
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HICK, SAMMY (1758-1829), British blacksmith, who
though he had no formal education exercised a great in-

fluence in Yorkshire and the neighboring counties as a

LOCAL PREACHER and itinerant evangehst. He was born

at Aberford, Yorkshire, England, on Sept. 20, 1758, and

was converted through hearing the preaching of Richard
BuRDSALL and John Wesley. After his conversion. Hick

taught himself to read and write, and in 1826 he gave

up his work as a blacksmith to devote his whole time to

preaching. He died on Nov. 9, 1829.

J. Everett, Village Blacksmith. 1879. G. Ernest Long

E. L. Hickman

HICKMAN, ERNEST LAWRENCE (1903- ), an Amer-
ican bishop of the A.M.E. Church, was born in Fayette-

ville, Tenn., on June 8, 1903. He was educated at Turner

College (Tenn.) which granted him the B.D. degree in

1928. In 1948 he was awarded the D.D. degree by
Shorter College (Ark.) and in 1953 the same degree

by Payne Theological Seminary (Ohio). In 1956 Wilber-
force University granted him the LL.D. degree. He
was ordained deacon in 1925 and elder in 1928, held

pastorates in Tennessee and Kentucky, and was presid-

ing elder of the Louisville District in Kentucky. He was
elected to the episcopacy in 1956 from the pastorate of

Quirm Chapel, Louisville, Ky. He presently resides in

Atlanta, Ga. and supervises the work of the SLxth Epis-

copal Area District comprising six annual conferences in

the state of Georgia.

R. R. Wright, The Bishops (AME). 1963.

Grant S. Shockley

HICKMAN, FRANKLIN SIMPSON (1886-1965), Amer-
ican theologian, university preacher and dean of the Chap-
el at Duke University, was bom on Sept. 14, 1886, at

Fort Wayne, Ind. He was the son of John Wesley and
Emma Jane (Tessier) Hickman. He received the A.B.

degree from DePauw University in 1917; S.T.B. from
Boston University in 1920; A.M. from Northwestern
University, 1922; Ph.D. in 1923; and the D.D. from
DePauw in 1950. Hickman served for a time as pastor at

Fremont, Ind.; Harmony-Staunton; Fillmore, Ind.; Na-
hant, Mass.; Albion, Ind.; and Epworth Memorial at

South Bend, Ind. After this he devoted himself to teach-

ing and for a time was the professor of religious education

at Hamline University, St. Paul, Minn. He then became
pastor of First Church, Minneapolis, but in 1927 went
to Duke University, Durham, N. C. where he became
widely known as a teacher and preacher. He became dean
of the stately Duke chapel in 1938.

Hickman was a member of the General Conference
of the M. E. Church, South, 1934, where he exerted

enormous influence by his several appearances upon the

floor in support of proposals for a better trained ministry.

His debate with the strong and dramatic Henry Clay
Morrison, then president of Asbury College, proved a

colorful and noteworthy event on the floor of the General

Conference—Hickman favoring and Morrison opposing

a measure that would stipulate high educational require-

ments for those entering the ministry. The Conference

supported Hickman after his compelling words. He was
also a member of the Uniting Conference, 1939, and
of the Jurisdictional Conference of the Southeastern

Jurisdiction in that same year. He wrote Introduction to

the Psychology of Religion, Education and Religion,

Christian Vocation, The Possible Self, and Signs of Prom-
ise. Hickman in his later years was in demand as a teacher

in various pastors schools, and was always a renowned
preacher, at his best in dealing with the theological

verities. He died on Nov. 18, 1965.

Clark and Stafford, Who's Who in Methodism. 1952.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

North Carolina Christian Advocate, Nov. 18, 1965. N. B. H.

HICKMAN, LEON EDWARD (1900- ), American
lawyer, business executi\e, and churchman, was born at

Sioux City, Iowa, July 27, 1900, the son of Charles A. and
Edith W. (Fogg) Hickman. He won the B.A. degree at

Morningside College (Iowa) in 1922, and the LL.B.

at Harvard in 1925. He holds honorary degrees from

several institutions. He married Mayme Hoyt, Aug. 12,

1926, and they have two sons.

Admitted to the Pennsylvanl\ Bar in 1926, Hickman
was a partner in the law firm of Smith, Buchanan, and
Ingersoll in Pittsburgh, 1930-51. He is executive director,

chairman of the finance committee, and a member of the

executive committee of the Aluminum Company of Amer-
ica. In addition, he serves as a director of another busi-

ness and as counsellor to a law firm.

Hickman became a church member in 1912, and he

has been in the Mount Lebanon Methodist Church, Pitts-

burgh, since 1928. He was a delegate to the 1960 and

1964 General Conferences and to the 1952-64 North-

eastern Jurisdictional Conferences. In 1964 he was

elected a member of the Judici.\l Council of The Meth-

odist Church and was made vice-president of the Council

in 1968. He is chairman of the board of trustees of Morn-

ingside College and a member of the boards of trustees of

St. Paul School of Theology, Methodist; and of Wes-
ley Theological Seminary.

Methodist Story-Spotlight, June, 1968.

Who's Who in America, 1970-71.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church. Nashville: Abingdon,

1966. Jesse A. Eabl
Albea Godbold

HICKMAN, WILLIAM HOWARD (1845-1928), American

preacher and educator, was born at Crab Orchard, Ky.,
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Oct. 15, 1845. His parents were John and Sarah (Pitts)

Hickman. Left an orphan at three, he was brought to

Crawfordsville, Ind., by his brother, James, in 1849. He
was in the Union Army from 1861 to 1865. He was
strongly called to the ministry in 1867. He graduated from
Indiana Asbury University and was admitted into the

NoRTifWEST Indiana Conference in 1873. He served

some of the largest churches and also was a presiding

elder. He was president of Clark University, Atlanta,

Ga., and rebuilt the college building and added others.

For six years he was chancellor for DePaiav University,

raising $400,000. For twelve years he was on the Board
of Trustees of the National Chautauqua. He led in build-

ing the Hall of Philosophy and Commerce Building. He
married Eliza H. Hougham in 1874 and five children

blessed their home. She died in 1912. In 1915 he married

Alice G. Thompson. He died June 12, 1928, at Pennville,

Ind.

J. J. Detzler, Northwest Indiana Conference. 1953.

Minutes of the Northwest Indiana Conference, 1928.

C. F. Price, W/io's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

W. D. Archibald

HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK, U.S.A., Hicksville Church.
This church was originally organized in 1900 as a fringe

group in a community of German immigrants almost all

of whom were Roman Catholics or Lutherans. After the

Second World War, as an immense number of new people
began to move into this area, the Methodists erected a

new church on the side of the village nearest the largest

home developments.

Not knowing what proportion of the new population

would be Protestant, or even non-Jewish, and knowing
by experience that any kind of population around New
York City may quickly change with the constant move-
ment of groups of people, the church deliberately built

small and rather inexpensively. If the building should not

accommodate the congregation, then multiple services of

worship would be offered. Instead of investing large

amounts of money in probably unnecessary building,

money was to be spent liberally for effective professional

leadership while, and so long as, necessary. Adequate
workers of ability would be able to contact new people
quickly, enlist them, and assimilate them.

The church first offered two morning services, then

three. And since this community is one of small homes,
popular with young parents with babies and small chil-

dren, the church offered baby care, in a large and ade-

quate room, and Sunday school classes for all ages up to

sixteen simultaneously with the three services of worship.

In spite of the fact that many of these young people
move away to larger homes as they begin to prosper, the

Hicksville Methodist Church grew in ten years, 1950-60,

from a membership of 400 to more than 2,000. Its total

budget increased twenty-five fold, its missionary giving,

forty fold.

The church building, even though relatively inexpen-

sive, is of beautiful Ohio sandstone. It stands on Old
Country Road, a wide thoroughfare, at Nelson Avenue,
at almost the exact center of Nassau County, in Hicksville.

N. Y. Membership in 1970 stands at 1,569.

Cranston Clayton

HIGGINS, SAMUEL RICHARD (1896-1961), an American
bishop of the A.M.E. Church, was born in Laurens, S. C,

on July 6, 1896. He received the A.B. degree from
Howard University in 1925, B.D. from Union Theological

Seminary (N.Y.C.) in 1928 and D.D. (honorary) in

1936 from Allen University. He was admitted to the

New York Annual Conference in 1927 and ordained an

elder in 1928. He held pastorates in South Carolina
and was college president of Allen University (1937-56).

He was elected bishop in 1956 and died in 1961. He was
the initiator of the building of the largest A.M.E. church
in Ghana, West Africa, and served his denomination in

Liberia with distinction.

R. R. Wright, The Bishops (AME). 1963.

Grant S. Shockley

HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA, USA, a prosperous

industrial city of 60,919 which got its name as being

the highest point on the Goldsboro to Charlotte railroad,

was incorporated in 1859. Characterized by a spirit of

boundless enterprise. High Point has grown to become a

major manufacturing center chiefly of furniture and
hosiery.

As early as 1750 members of the Society of Friends

were in the region—antedating any other religious group
by a full century. Deep River Meeting was established in

1760, remaining to this day a flourishing church located

about a mile outside the present city limits of High Point.

It was the forerunner of other "meetings" which make the

city one of the dominant centers of the Quakers in the

United States.

Peter Doub, a figure of uncommon abihty, preached
perhaps the first Methodist sermon in the settlement of

High Point in 1856, under the trees, we are told, on what
became Washington Street. High Point was a conference

appointment that year. The first church building was of

brick. In 1890 a new and grander building succeeded the

first one, and in 1914 on a new site in the heart of the

growing city, a splendid edifice was raised to be known
by the present name of Wesley Memorial.

Meanwhile other Christians were establishing churches

of their choice. Presbyterians followed hard on the heels

of the Methodists, organizing in 1859, and the Baptists

the same year. All major communions, including Roman
and Greek Catholic, in time became firmly established

in High Point.

Additional Methodist churches founded as the city

grew have resulted in sixteen appointments with 8,983

members (1970) under the Western North Carolina
Conference. A M. P. Church was established in 1895
with W. R. Lowdermilk, pastor. This is now First Meth-
odist. The Methodist Protestants founded High Point
College in 1924, a coeducational four-year liberal arts

institution, enrolling in the current year more than 1,100

students. The Wesleyan Methodists founded their first

church, Hayworth Memorial, in 1924, of which there are

now seven churches. Negro churches representing the

various major communions, are strong in the city.

A spectacular program of church building was under-

taken by Wesley Memorial during the pastorate of Walter

J. Miller (1952-57). The succeeding pastorate of Chesley

C. Herbert, Jr. (1957-63), saw the erection on nineteen

and one-half acres of land a complex of Gothic-style build-

ings, including educational and fellowship provisions, to-

gether with an impressive chapel. With the construction

of the great sanctuary, the whole represents a cost of
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$3,500,000 and will be one of the noteworthy Methodist

church edifices in the country.

J. J. Farriss, High Point, North Carolina. 1896, 1900, 1916.

E. Vera Idol, "A History of Wesley Memorial Church," The
High Point Enterprise, Oct. 21, 1960.

General Minutes, TMC, UMC. James Geoboe Huggin

First Church, the downtown church of High Point and
a strong church of the Western North Carolina Annual
Conference, was organized as the First M. P. Church on

Oct. 20, 1895, and in 1936 was the site of the last Gen-
eral Conference of the M. P. Church. W. R. Lowder-
milk was responsible for the establishing of the church,

and the first building was erected on the south side of the

present church edifice. The original valuation of the

church property was $3000. The church was dedicated oil

Sept. 4, 1896. by F. T. Tagg of Baltimore, Md. The
Sunday school, originally organized as a union school

with si.xty-five members, had 146 members by 1900.

In 1924, during the pastorate of George R. Brown the

congregation decided to erect a new church building at

an estimated cost of $200,000. The church was formally

opened for worship on April 26, 1925, by Brown, T. H.
Lewis, and A. G. Dixon. Following Methodist union in

1939 the church became the "First Methodist Church"
of High Point. When the church was dedicated on Dec.
26, 1944, the membership was 910.

During the ministry of W. Kenneth Goodson (now

HrCH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA

bishop) (1948-53), the need for additional educational
space became evident and plans were made to acquire
more land and erect a new building. A modern educa-
tional building was completed in Feb. 1961, and in the
following year renovation of the sanctuary and the old
educational building was completed. Among the distin-
guished pastors who have served the church are: J. S.

WiLLi.wis (1903-04); C. L. Whitaker (1904-06); J. D.
Williams (1906-08); A. G. Dixon (1908-17); George R.
Brown (1917-26); J. Clay Madison (1934-41); Robert G.
Tuttle (1953-58); A. C. Waggoner (1958-62). Member-
ship now is 1,467.

J. Elwood Carroll, History of the North Carolina Annual
Conference of the Methodist Protestant Church. Greensboro-
McCulloh and Swain, 1939.
Journal of the North Carolina Conference, MP.

Ralph Hardee Rives
Mrs. S. S. Coe

Wesley Memorial Church is a modified Gothic struc-

ture of crab orchard stone with symbolic limestone carv-
ings and trimmings. The church has 24,000 square feet of
floor space, spread in three directions, on nineteen and
one-half acres of land on the western edge of High Point.

Methodism began in High Point in 1857, three years
before the town received its charter, when Peter Doub
preached once a month, "weather permitting," to a small
group, sitting on hand-hewn log benches in a grove, on
what is now East Washington Street.

Wesley Memorial Chitbch, High Point, North Carolina
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Sometime in 1856 a small brick room was built on this

same spot, and for thirty years all activities of the church

were carried on in this room. Thirteen pastors served dur-

ing these years. In 1860-61 a "class" of seventeen—ten

women and seven men—was recorded. By 1888 the mem-
bership had grown to 154.

Between 1888 and 1890, during the pastorate of E. H.
Davis, a larger church was erected on approximately the

same site. From its location it derived its name, "Wash-
ington Street Church." For twenty-five years this church,

with twelve successive pastors, served the congregation.

By 1914 the membership had grown to 950, and on a

larger lot on North Main Street a larger church was built.

J. H. Earnhardt was pastor. By vote of the congregation,

the name "Wesley Memorial Church" was chosen. Formal
worship in the new church began in January 1915, with

Gilbert T. Rowe, as pastor.

By 1950 the membership was around 2,100, and plans

began for removal to the present site on Chestnut Street.

On Sunday, Oct. 23, 1960, the first formal service was
held. Bishop Nol.\n B. Harmon preached in the morning,

and the late G. Ray Jordan, a former pastor, preached at

night. Among the other former pastors who preached in

the evenings of the ensuing week was Bishop Paul
Hardin.

The sanctuary was included in the architectural plans,

but was not then built, the fellowship hall acting as

temporary sanctuary. The building of the sanctuary was
completed in 1969.

TTie chapel and nearby Asbury reception hall are at

present the building's major showplaces, as each of the

richly-colored stained glass windows in the chapel has
six medallions, each portraying a series of scenes from
Christian history. The twenty-six windows of the sanctuary
are patterned after the manner of the rich jeweled win-
dows of the twelfth and thirteenth centures. The whole
membership of the church has had a hand in this under-
taking, and there have been many personal gifts and
memorials.

The congregation of 1970 numbered 2,279.

Julius W. Harriss, "An Account of the Building of Wesley
Memorial Church." Unpublished, but read at the evening
service, March 26, 1916.

Vera Idol, "A History of Wesley Memorial Church, 1856-1960,"
High Point Enterprise, Oct. 23, 1960.

Dred Peacock, "A Brief Sketch of the History of Methodism
in High Point." Unpublished, but read at the evening service,

March 26, 1916. Vera Idol

HIGH POINT COLLEGE, High Point, N. C, traces its be-

ginning to Yadkin College, North Carolina, founded by
the M. P. Church in 1854. In 1924, when High Point

College opened, Yadkin College was closed in order to

give the church's total support to the new institution. It

is now related to the Western North Carolina and
North Carolina Conferences. The growth of the in-

stitution since unification is reflected in the increase of

values since 1939, when the physical plant was worth
$886,553, and the endowment $4,900. In 1970 the phys-
ical plant was valued at $6,710,341, and the endowment
at $2,570,476.

Degrees granted are the B.A., B.S., A.B.T. (Teaching).
The governing board of thirty members is a self-perpetu-

ating board with ten laymen and five ministers of The
United Methodist Church, the resident bishop of the

1122

Western North Carohna Conference, and the balance at

large.

John O. Gross

HIGHTOWER, TED (1906- ), American minister, city

pastor and member of successive General Conferences
of The Methodist Church, was born in Troy, Ala., Nov.

5, 1906. He holds the A.B. and D.D. (honorary) degrees

from Birmingham-Southern College. He married Ivan

Jo Williams in 1928, and they had two children. Admitted
to the North Alabama Conference on trial in 1927,

he continued there until 1940, and then transferred to the

Memphis Conference where he served Trinity Church,
Memphis, 1940-44, and Broadway Church, Paducah, Ky.,

1944-49. Transferring to the Louisville Conference,
his pastorates there have been: St. Paul Church, Louis-

ville, 1949-66, and State Street Church, Bowling Green,
1966— . Hightower was a member of the 1960, '64, '66,

'68 and '70 General Conferences, leading his conference

delegation in 1960. He was a member of each Jurisdic-

tional Conference from 1948 to 1968, except 1952. A
member of the General Board of Christian Social Con-
cerns since 1960, he has served on its executive com-
mittee, and as chairman for one quadrennium of its com-
mittee on the United Nations. He has been president of

the Southeastern Jurisdictional Board of Temperance, and
a member of the advisory Council of the Commission on
Inter-Jurisdictional Relations. Author of The Gospel Ac-

cording to Jesus, 1957, and The Windows of St. Paul,

1964.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

HILDT, JOHN MELCHIOR (1775-1862), early American
United Brethren clergyman, was born in Poland, Sept.

21, 1775. Enlisted in the war then raging, he joined

General Koscuisko of American Revolutionary War fame
in the defense of Warsaw. Ten thousand Polish patriots

fought vahantly for eight hours against fifty thousand

Russians. When General Koscuisko was wounded and
taken prisoner, Hildt jumped from the ramparts, and
swam the Vistula River at night. Later he emigrated to

the United States, landing in Baltimore, Md., Feb. 26,

1800, after a stormy voyage of twenty-two weeks. Being

a well educated and attractive person he soon won a good

standing in the cultural and business circles of Baltimore.

On Good Friday, 1800, he heard Philip William
Otterbein preach, was converted, and joined Otterbein's

church the following Easter. He married Mary Weller,

1802, a prominent Baltimore lady. Of their nine children,

two sons entered the ministry: one in the United Brethren

in Christ, the other in the M. E. Church. His wife died

in 1825; later he married Mary Wolgamuth, who also

preceded him in death, Mary 27, 1857.

Hildt received a local preacher's license shortly before

Otterbein's death; joined the Pennsylvania Conference,

Church of the United Brethren in Christ, in 1817; served

as itinerant minister, presiding elder, and secretary of

the General Conference. He moved to Dover, Ohio,

where he joined the Muskingum Conference.

In 1829, he traveled by horseback from Ohio to

Hagerstown, Md., to confer with Bishop Christian New-
comer about the translation of the Bishop's journal from

German into English. This Journal, published in 1834,
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covered the period, 1795-1830, and became one of the

most valued historical documents in the Church of the

United Brethren in Christ.

John Hildt died April 4, 1862 and was buried at Dover,

Ohio.

Mrs. Fedelia Hildt DeWitte, granddaughter, manuscript bio-

graphical sketch.

Paul E. Holdcraft, "The Old Otterbein Church Story"

( mimeographed )

.

Religious Telescope, April 16 and 30, 1862.

John H. Ness, Sr.

HILL, BENJAMIN OGILVIE (1883- ), American mis-

sionary to Cuba and long-time president of Colegio Pinson,

Camaguey, was born Dec. 15, 1883, in Hills Prairie,

Texas. His parents were Dr. A. M. and Sarah Elizabeth

(Holmes) Hill, and he was educated at Southwestern
University, Georgetown, Texas, and at Southern Meth-
odist University, Dallas, Texas. On April 11, 1910 he
married Ethel Star Ellis of Atlanta, Ga., and to them
were born twin boys, who died in Cuba, and two daugh-

ters. In 1907 he was appointed to Cuba where he served

as pastor of La Gloria, Matanzas, Santa Clara, Cienfuegos

and Guantanamo, until in 1912 he was appointed presi-

dent of Colegio Pinson in Camaguey. He held this position

for sixteen years, during which time he also organized a

community church for all denominations which served

the large English-speaking population in that city.

In 1929 he left Cuba for family health reasons and
was sent to the Lydia Patterson Institute, El Paso,

Texas, where for eighteen years he was professor of Bible

and in charge of the seminary work done by Spanish-

speaking students, most of whom were in connection

with the Rio Grande Conference. In 1946 he joined

the faculty of Perkins School of Theology, Southern

Methodist University, Dallas, Texas, as professor of mis-

sions and counselor of Latin American seminary students;

also he was director of S.M.U. Extension Work at Texas

College, Tyler, until his retirement from active duty in

1956. He presently lives in Georgetown, Texas.

Jose Espino, Perfiles (Silhouettes in English). El Paso: Baptist

Publishing House, 1963.

The Southwestern Advocate, April 30, 1936.

Ethel Ellis Hill

HILL, DAVID (1840-1896), distinguished British Methodist
missionary, was born in York, England, Dec. 18, 1840,

the son of gracious and wealthy Methodist parents. In

1864 he was ordained into the Wesleyan ministry at York,

after training at Richmond College, and sailed for China
with William Scarborough, who remained his colleague

until 1887. Hill was deeply saintly, as his letters and
diaries prove, and was everywhere reverenced by his

Chinese people. Compassion and prayer characterized

his life as a missionary, spent in the Hupeh district. His

main stations were Hankow, Wuchang, Wusueh, and
Kwangtsi, and he became chairman in 1885. He gave
generously from his own wealth to the funds of the Mis-

sionary Society and supported some of the institutions

he began by his own gifts. For some time he worked
closely with Timothy Richard, the great Baptist mission-

ary. Among Hill's creations were the Prayer Union Letter,

the Central China Lay Mission, an Old Peoples' Home,
and the Hankow Blind School, all exemplifying his devo-

tion and love for the unprivileged and the non-Christian.

He died in Hankow April 18, 1896, from typhoid.

W. T. A. Barber, David Hill, Missionary and Saint. London,
1898.

Harold B. Rattenbury, David Hill, Friend of China. London:
Epworth Press, 1949. Cyril J. Davey

HILL, "MAJOR" GREEN (1741-1826), American local

preacher and Revolutionary soldier, was born in the pres-

ent Franklin, then Granville and later Bute, County,

N. C. He married Mary Seawell, daughter of Benjamin
Seawell, June 3, 1773. They had eight children: Green
III, Lucy Hill Cannon, John, Thomas, Sally, Mary Hill

de Craffenreid, William, and Joshua. Hill was about thirty

years of age when he became interested in the Methodist

movement, probably through the influence of John King,

his brother-in-law. Hill became a local preacher, and so

far as is known he was the first native North Carolinian

to serve in that capacity.

He was an elected representative from Bute County to

all of the North Carolina colonial assemblies, including

the one at Halifax when North Carolina became the first

of the American colonies to sever relations with England.

He served on the committee to draft a civil constitution

for North Carolina. Also he was a major in the militia. In

1779 Hill introduced the first bill in North Carolina,

making provision for the indigent. In 1781 he enlisted

in the Continental Army as a chaplain. After the war
he was elected treasurer of the Halifax District and later

served as Counselor of State under Governor Caswell.

Green Hill House, Louisburg

Major Hill's house was selected by Bishops Asbury
and Coke as the meeting place for the first conference

following organization of the M. E. Church at Baltimore
in 1784. The conference was held April 20-24, 1785, and
twenty preachers were present from Virginia, North and
South Carolina. It was at this conference that Coke
spoke pointedly against slavery. Hill was a large land

owner and owned a number of slaves. Three other Meth-

odist conferences were held in the Hill home in North

Carolina—January 1790, December 1791, and December
1794. The house, which was designated a national Meth-

odist historic shrine by the General Conference, has

been well preserved. There were five rooms in the base-

ment, four on the middle level, and one large room in the

attic where the conference was actually held.

In 1796 Hill crossed the mountains to the westward

and settled in what is now middle Tennessee. He moved
his family in 1799 to another fine home, "Liberty Hill,"
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which he built about twelve miles from Nashville. The
house was located on part of the land now occupied by

the Nashville airport. There in October 1808, Hill enter-

tained the Western Conference, the first conference

presided over by William McKendree after he was

elected bishop.

Hill died at Liberty Hill on Sept. 11, 1826, and was

buried near his home. The Tennessee Historical Society

has placed a marker at the entrance to the cemetery.

T. N. Ivey, Green Hill, edited with genealogical notes by

J. Edward Allen. Oxford, N. C, n.d.

Charles M. Davis, "Green Hill—Pioneer, Patriot and Preacher."

Manuscript paper read at Green Hill House, July 9, 1969.

W. L. Grissoni, North Carolina. 1905. Louise L. Queen

HILL, RAFAEL R. (1899- ), Uruguayan youth leader

and physician, was born in Montevideo. Hill contributed

to Uruguayan Methodism in two ways.

For more than twenty years he was the acknowledged

youth leader of Methodist churches not only in his own
country, but for all South America, and to a large e.xtent

of all Protestant young people of the continent. He helped

to found and sustain the Latin American Federation of

Evangelical Youth. He was the editor of La Idea, longest-

lived of the Protestant youth journals. Under Hill's leader-

ship, Methodist young people were active in street preach-

ing, debates on political and social topics, in camps and

institutes, and in writing, translating, and publishing

Christian literature.

As a physician. Hill was one of the founders of the

Evangelical Mutual Aid Society, whose members pay a

monthly stipend and receive medical care, including

hospital, physician's fees, and prescribed medicines.

One of the goals of the Mutual Aid Society was to

build a first-class hospital. This was realized in the devel-

opment, from 1935 until its opening in 1964, of the

Evangelical Hospital in Montevideo. It is in a sense a

monument to Hill.

Earl M. Smith

Rowland Hill

HILL, ROWLAND (1744-1833), British evangelical, was
the sixth son of Sir Rowland Hill of Hawkstone, Shrop-

shire, and brother of Richard Hill. He was born on Aug.

23, 1744. At Cambridge he led a holy club similar to

that of the Wesleys at Oxford. Ordained deacon in 1774,

Hill was refused priest's orders because of his persistent

itineration. Thus he was compelled, as he put it, to go
through life "wearing only one ecclesiastical boot." He
preached for the Countess of Huntingdon until in 1781

she withdrew her patronage. Surrey Chapel was built for

him in 1783. Hill, despite his eccentricities, provided a

unique link between the Anglican and Dissenting ele-

ments of the revival. His principal work is Village Dia-

logues (London, 1801; 34th ed. 1839). He died in

London, April 11, 1833.

E. Sidney, The Life of Rowland Hill. London, 1834.

A. Skevington Wood

HILL, WILLIAM WALLACE (1788-1849), American min-

ister referred to as the "Luther of the Methodist Reform
movement" of the 1820's, had the distinction of serving

as the first president of both the North Carolina
and Alabama Annual Conferences of the M. P.

Church. He was born in Halifax Counts', N. C. on July

21, 1788. Described as "zealous, educated, and eloquent,"

William W. Hill was not only an able preacher but a

lucid writer and scholar. He was preaching on the

Matamuskeet Circuit in North Carolina when he joined

the Roanoke Union Society in April 1825. Because of

his desire to bring about reform in the M. E. Church
government, he was called to trial on Aug. 7, 1825, but

due to his convincing argument in his own defense, he
was acquitted instead of expelled from the church. At
the first meeting of the North Carolina Annual Confer-

ence, held at Whitaker's Chapel, near Enfield, N. C,
William W. Hill was elected president and traveling

agent for the state (Dec. 19, 1828). He was a delegate

to the first General Conference of the M. P. Church in

Baltimore, on Nov. 12, 1828. His "zeal, learning, talents

and eloquence . . . placed him amongst the most dis-

tinguished" ministers of the new denomination. In 1835

he moved to Alabama where he became a leader in

organization for the M. P. Church and in 1846 he was

elected president of the Alabama Conference of the M. P.

Church and in the same year was chosen as a representa-

tive to the General Conference, though he did not attend

the latter. Historian T. H. Colhouer said of Hill:

"Mentally he was profound in thought, clear in compre-

hension, positive in conviction, and fearless in expression."

He was listed as a member of the Mississippi Conference
of the M. P. Church in 1848 and he died in Mississippi

on Sept. 7, 1849.

E. J. Drinkhouse, History of Methodist Reform. 1899.

J. Paris, History (MP). 1849. Ralph Hardee Rives

HILL HOLiSE, THE, an American Methodist shrine. (See

Hill, "Major" Green.)

HILLCREST CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, first known as Regina

Bible Institute, was founded in 1941 at Regina, Saskatch-

ewan in Canada as an institution of the Evangelical

Church. It began imder the direction of a pioneer in

Western Canada, Peter Allinger, with the facilities of

Calvary Evangelical Church providing the original

campus. F. S. Magsig became the first president in 1941

and continued leadership until 1954.
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In 1947 the school was relocated at Medicine Hat,

Alberta, the center of concentration for the conference.

That same year the name of the school was changed to

Hillcrest Christian College.

For the first fourteen years in Medicine Hat, the college

carried on its program in a large brick building previously

used as an armory building and a fire hall. In 1960-61

the first step in a major building program was completed

and the college relocated to the outskirts of the city of

Medicine Hat on a twenty-acre campus. The new plant

and facilities include an Administration Building and a

Student Dormitory. Total assets of the college are

$400,000. The annual budget totals $115,000.

Enrollment over the past four years has ranged from

eighty to the one hundred mark. There are seven full-

time faculty members.
The curriculum offerings include High School, Liberal

Arts, and Bible. The High School Program consists of

full grade eleven and twelve with the option of either

the general diploma course or the university preparatory

course.

In the Bible Department a concentrated one-year

course is offered as a preparatory experience for students

who will be going on for training on the large secular

university campus. The three-year Bible College course

is designed to provide lay leadership and preparatory

training for a Christian vocation. The Liberal Arts De-
partment provides the full first and second year program
transferable toward the Baccalaureate Degree.

There are four hundred alumni members, a large per-

centage of whom are serving the church as ministers,

missionaries, and educators.

A. W. Maetche

HILLER, HARLEY E. (1900- ), American E. U. B.

minister, was born Nov. 17, 1900.

He was married to Mildred L. Hauk Aug. 18, 1926.

The couple have two children, Harley, Jr., and Margaret.

Dr. Hillec received the B.A. degree from Westmar
College ii~ 1924, the B.D. degree from Evangelical
Theological Seminary, Naperville, 111. in 1926 and the

D.D. degree from Westmar College in 1947. Having been
licensed to preach in 1923, he served student pastorates

in Iowa and Illinois. He was ordained an elder in the

Minnesota Conference, The Evangelical Church, April

29, 1927.

His service to his Church has included the following:

pastor of St. Paul (Faith), Blue Earth, and Duluth con-

gregations and conference superintendent. He was mem-
ber of General Conference five times. He became
treasurer of the Board of Pensions of The E. U. B. Church,
Feb. 16, 1959, and was elected its Executive Secretary,

Jan. 1, 1963. In addition. Dr. Hiller served on various

Minnesota Conference and General Church Boards and
Agencies, as well as Councils of Churches in St. Paul,

Duluth, and the Minnesota State Council of Churches.

In The United Methodist Church Dr. Hiller was elected

Associate General Secretary of the Board of Pensions.

He retained his membership in the Minnesota Conference.

With retirement in 1970 he moved to Dayton, Ohio where
he presently resides.

Sherman A. Cravens

MILLIARD, HENRY WASHINGTON (1808-1892), Ameri-
can lawyer, educator, minister, Confederate general, rep-

resentative in congress, was bom Aug. 4, 1808 in Fayette-

ville, N. C; graduated from South Carolina College;

studied law and was admitted to the bar in 1829; prac-

ticed law in Athens, Ga., 1829-31; came to Alabama as

professor at University of Alabama; was appointed charge

d'affaires to Belgium by President John Tyler, 1842-

44; served three terms as member of the United States

House of Representatives from Alabama. An ardent op-

ponent of secession, he met William L. Yancey in debate
on the subject, but when Alabama seceded, he gave the

State his strong support and in 1862, he was made a

brigadier general, raised Hilliard's regiment of about

3,000 men and entered the Confederate States Army
service with it. In 1877, President Hayes appointed him
U. S. Minister to Brazil serving 1877-81. He was author

of five published books. At the second session of the

Alabama Conference in 1832, he was admitted into

the Conference. His first appointment was professor of

the Wesleyan Female Academy, Tuscaloosa. At the fol-

lowing conference, he was ordained deacon and appointed

pastor. The closing years of his life, he was a lawyer in

Georgia, and died in Atlanta, Dec. 17, 1892.

Foster K. Gamble

HILLIARD, WILLIAM ALEXANDER (1904- ), elected

to the episcopacy of the A.M.E. Zion Church in Buffalo,

N. Y. in May 1960, is a native of Texas, born Sept. 14,

1904, the son of John H. and Carrie (Hicks) Hilliard.

At an early age his parents took him to Kansas City,

Kan. where he spent several years. Later, the family

moved to Des Moines, Iowa, where William Alexander

completed his elementary school training. His high school

education was completed in Kansas City, Kan. His college

work was done at Western University in Quinders, Kan.,

and his seminary training at the same institution. Later

he did additional work at Wayne University, Detroit,

Mich. In 1948 he was honored with the D.D. degree from

Livingstone College, Salisbury, N. C. for outstanding

service in the denomination. In 1927 he married Miss

Edra Mael of Kansas City, Mo.

Bishop Hilliard served as pastor of the following

churches before being elevated to the episcopacy: St.

Matthew Church, Kansas City; Mt. Zion, Argentine,

Kansas; Metropolitan, Kansas City, Mo.; Metropolitan,

Chester. S. C; St. John, Wilson, N. C. and St. Paul,

Detroit, Mich. His first episcopal quadrennium was spent

supervising the work of the denomination in Ghana and

Nigeria as the resident bishop of that area.

David H. Bradley

HILLMAN, JOHN LINNAEUS (1865-1957), American

minister, educator, and college president, was bom in

Licking County, Ohio, on July 8, 1865. He was a student

at the Academy of Ohio Wesleyan University when
he was converted at sixteen following a religious ex-

perience that made a deep impression upon him. He con-

tinued his college work at Ohio Wesleyan University and

graduated in 1886 with the B.A. degree. That same year

he entered the Central Ohio Conference on trial. His

theological training was received at Boston University

School of Theology. After his graduation in 1889 he

returned to his home conference until 1896.

Hillman displayed great ability as an evangelist. At
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one evangelistic meeting in Marion, Ohio, 1,000 persons

professed conversion under his ministry.

After five years in the Pittsburgh Conference, Hill-

man returned to Ohio in 1909 to accept the pastorate of

Youngstown Trinity Church. His emphasis on evangelism

led to an increase in the church's membership by 800 in

three years. And when he took the pastorate of a Des
Moines, Iowa church in 1912, he was able to double the

church's membership and retire its outstanding indebted-

ness through his personal evangelism and able manage-
ment.

In thirty years, Hillman was credited with having

brought over 6,000 converts into the M. E. Church.
In 1917 Hillman was named president of Simpson Col-

lege, Indianola, Iowa, a post he held with great distinc-

tion for seventeen years. After his retirement he con-

tinued as president-emeritus and professor of Bible.

During Hillman's administration, the entrance and
graduation standards were increased, the college gained

considerable recognition for the quality of its students

and faculty, the endowment funds were doubled, and the

administration building (later to be named in his honor)

was built.

Hillman was one of the first to notice the work of

George Washington Carver, and Simpson College gave
the great Negro scientist the first honorary degree he ever

received.

Greatly admired by his colleagues in the church, Hill-

man was elected as a delegate to five General Con-
ferences. From 1918 to 1936 he held membership in the

University Senate of the M. E. Church. From 1924
to 1936 he was a member of the Book Committee in

charge of the church's Book Concern. He was twice

chairman of the General Conference Committee on Educa-
tion and was active on the General Conference's Commis-
sion on Evangelism.

Hillman's work in the church and education won him
recognition by a number of colleges and universities which
awarded him honorary degrees. Baldwin-Wallace Col-
lege and Ohio Wesleyan University conferred the D.D.
degree upon him, and College of the Pacific awarded him
the LL.D. degree. Simpson College gave him the L.H.D.
degree.

John Hillman died July 13, 1957 in Des Moines, Iowa.

Journal of the South Iowa Conference, 1958.
Who's Wlw in America. Ruth M. Jackson

HILLMAN, JOSEPH (1823-1890), prominent American
author and layman, was born in Schoharie County, N. Y.

When thirteen years old, he joined the Methodist Church
in Troy, N. Y. A successful businessman, he devoted him-
self to the work of the church throughout his life. As-
sociated with the Congress Street Church in Troy, he
was variously Sunday school superintendent, exhorter,

steward, and trustee. In 1858 he organized the "Troy
Praying Band." With other laymen he began the Round
Lake Camp Meeting Association and was its president for

several years. A director of the Manufacturers' National

Bank, an agent of the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Company, a member of the United States Electoral Col-

lege of 1876, he was also a promoter of contemporary
benevolent societies. He published the "Round Lake
Journal" and was the author of numerous books including
The History of Methodism in Troy, How Can I Be Saved?,

Sunday School Hymns and Choruses, and The Revivalist.

The latter book of 600 hymns and tunes was very popular;

over 150,000 copies of it were sold.

He died in Troy on June 14, 1890.

Boston Evening Transcript, June 14, 1890.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Ernest R. Case

HILL'S ARRANGEMENT is best defined in terms of the

original title of the volume publi,shed in 1819 by William
Hill: An Alphabetical Arrangement of all the Wesleyan
Methodist Preachers, and Missionaries, who are now
travelling in Great-Britain, and in distant parts of the

globe, with a view of all the circuits and stations, to which
they have been appointed by the Conference, from the

commencement of their itinerary to the present time.

The book was printed in Bradford; there were 765 itiner-

ants and fifty-three supernumeraries recorded. A second
edition was published at Rotherham in 1824, and it is

probable that William Hill was responsible for these two
editions only; he seems to have died in 1827. Nevertheless,

he is described as the editor of the third, fourth, and fifth

editions. In 1847 the sixth edition was edited by John P.

Haswell; the editor of the intervening editions is unknown.

The book was reedited from time to time throughout

the history of Wesleyan Methodism, the twenty-fifth

edition appearing in 1926; from 1824 it became the

custom to print a list of all ministers who had died in the

work, and of presidents of the Conference. By 1926 the

title had become Ministers and Probationers in Connexion
with the British and Irish Conferences, etc. After Meth-
odist Union a new edition was prepared, published in

1932. This added the records of the Primitive Meth-
odist and United Methodist ministries to that of the

Wesleyan Methodist ministry, and publication has con-

tinued at irregular intervals. The book is of great value

to the Methodist historian, and is still often called "Hill's

Arrangement." The edition of 1964, revised to the Con-
ference of 1963, was edited by J. Henry Martin and J.

Bernard Sheldon.

Wesley Historical Society Proceedings, June 1956.

John Kent

HINDE, THOMAS (1734-1826), an English and Ameri-

can leader, Thomas Hinde's work is associated with

Clark County, Ky. Born in Oxfordshire, England, July

1734, he received his training in medicine and surgery

there. Before migrating to America, he served his native

country as a surgeon in the Royal Navy. In 1767 he

married Mary Todd Hubbard of Virginia. They located

in Hanover County, Va., where he established his practice

in medicine. During his residence there. Dr. Hinde was
physician to the Patrick Henry family.

Mary Todd Hubbard Hinde was one of the early con-

verts to Methodism. Her husband regarded the Meth-

odists as fanatical zealots and suspected that their

preaching was affecting his wife's mentality. To bring

her to her senses, he put a blister plaster on her neck.

When he discovered this treatment was not producing

the desired results, Hinde told her he thought she would
feel better if she joined the Methodists. Later he, too, was
converted and became a devout and dedicated Christian.

Around 1800 the family moved to Kentucky.

The Hinde Family are remembered in Kentucky
especially for their works and for the influence their

descendents had upon Methodism. Prominent among them
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were Bishop H. H. Kavanaugh and three of his brothers,

who were members of the Kentucky Confebence.

Hinde's grandson, Edward L. Southgate, was a member
of both the Kentucky and Louisville conferences. Hinde

died at the home of his daughter in Lexington, Ky. in

1826.

A. H. Bedford, Life and Times of H. H. Kavanaugh. Nashville:

n.p., 1884. John O. Gross
Harry R. Short

NINES, GUSTAVUS (1809-1873), American pioneer

preacher in the Pacific Northwest, was bom in New York

State, Sept. 16, 1809. In 1830 he married Lydia Bryant,

and moved shortly afterwards to western New York
where they took up residence in a small log cabin. He
entered the Methodist itinerant ministry in 1832, and

traveled the pioneer circuits of western New York. He
served several important appointments. In 1839 he ac-

cepted the call to become a member of the Oregon
Mission, and arrived in Oregon on the ship Lausanne

in 1840.

He traveled with Jason Lee to visit the Umpqua Valley,

but did not settle there. His first work with the mission

was with the Indians, and he was given charge of the

Mission Manual Labor School. Later he was pastor at

many of the principal settlements. He served as presiding

elder, and represented his Conference at the General
Conference of 1868. When Jason Lee was preparing for

his last trip to the East, he entrusted his motherless

daughter to the care of Lydia and Gustavus Hines. After

the death of Lee, the little girl was reared as their own.

In 1845 Gustavus Hines returned to New York by way
of the Sandwich Islands, China, and South Africa. He
resumed his labors in the Genesee Conference, where
he remained until the winter of 1852, when he again

transferred to Oregon. He crossed the plains in the

summer of 1853, reaching Portland in October of that

year.

He wrote the book, Oregon and Its Institutions, which
was published in 1868. He died at Salem, Ore., Dec. 9,

1873, and was buried at the Lee Mission Cemetery at

Salem.

R. M. Gatke, Willamette University. 1943.

H. K. Hines, An Illustrated History of the State of Oregon.
Chicago: Lewis Publishing Co., 1893.

, Pacific Northwest. 1899.

H. O. Lang, ed.. History of the Willamette Valley. Portland:

Geo. H. Himes, 1853. Ormal B. Trick

HINES, HARVEY K. (1828-1902), American pioneer

preacher, editor and legislator in the Pacific Northwest,

was the youngest of twelve children of James and Betsy

(Round) Hines. He was born in Herkimer County, N. Y.

in 1828. His early life was spent in Oswego County,
N. Y., to which the family moved when he was three

years old. In his fourteenth year he was converted and
before he was sixteen he was licensed to exhort. Later

he moved to western New York, and was employed as

a supply on the Eden Circuit of the Genesee Confer-
ence. When he was twenty he was admitted on trial to

that conference.

He was married at Wyoming, N. Y., 1852, to Elizabeth

J. Graves. In December 1852, he was transferred to the

Oregon Conference, which was then a mission confer-

ence. The following summer he crossed the plains with

an ox team reaching Portland, Oct. 3, 1853. At the first

session of the Oregon Annual Conference, 1853, he was
appointed by Bishop Edward R. Ames to a charge in

Portland. Of his thirty-nine years of active service, he
spent eleven on stations, sixteen years as presiding elder,

one year as college agent, eight years as editor of Pacific

Christian Advocate, and three years as a theological pro-

fessor. He traveled in the service of the church about

180,000 miles, preached about 6,000 sermons, held 900
Quarterly Conferences, and dedicated 54 churches.

He served two years as a member and president of the

upper house of the Washington Territorial Legislature,

and one year as chaplain of its House of Representa-

tives.

He wrote many books. Probably his greatest contribu-

tion to church history was his Missionarij History of the

Pacific Northwest, which was publi.shed in 1899.

R. M. Gatke, Willamette University. 1943.

H. K. Hines, An Illustrated History of the State of Oregon.

Chicago: Lewis Publishing Co., 1893.

, Pacific Northwest. 1899.

H. O. Lang, ed.. History of the Willamette Valley. Portland:

C^o. H. Himes, 1885. Ormal B. Trick

HINMAN, CLARK T. (1819-1854), American educator,

was born in Kartwright, N. Y., Aug. 3, 1819. He graduated

from Wesleyan University, Middletown, Conn., in 1839

and came in the same year to Newbury Seminary, New-
bury, Vt., where he taught mathematics, Greek and intel-

lectual science for seven years. He assumed administra-

tive leadership of the Seminary in 1844 and carried these

duties for two years in addition to his work as an

instructor.

He was elected to the principalship of Wesleyan Semi-

nary at Albion, Mich, in 1846. In due course he became
the first president of Albion College. He was elected

the first president of Northwestern University, Evans-

ton, III., June 23, 1853. The strenuous work involved in

raising funds and recruiting students proved to be more
than Hinman's health could stand and he died at Troy,

N. Y., Oct. 21, 1854, while en route to Newbury.
Hinman was an orator by nature and cultivation. His

method of teaching was to awaken thought in the minds

of his students by setting them to investigate, assisting

them when necessary, but leaving them to draw their

own conclusions. Hinman Street in Evanston, on which

the first church property there stands, was named for

Hinman.
Hinman's wife, Martha Morse, was the daughter of

Timothy Morse, one of the incorporating trustees of New-
bury Seminary. Dr. and Mrs. Hinman are buried at New-

bury, Vt.

Eldon H. Martin

HIRAIWA, YOSHIYASU (1856-1933), bishop of the

Japan Methodist Church, was born in Tokyo, where he

spent most of his ministry. He was led to Christ and

baptized in 1875, by George Cochran, founder of the

Canadian Methodist Mission. He answered the call to

full-time Christian service and served pastorates in

Shizuoka and Kofu, as well as Tokyo. When the YMCA
was started about 1880, he was prominent among leading

Japanese Christians in sponsoring it.

In 1907 the missions and Japanese churches of the

M. E. Church, the M. E. Church, South and the Meth-
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odist Cliuich of Canada united to form the Japan Meth-

odist Cliurch. Hiiaiwa had been active in promoting the

union and was chairman of the joint committee which
drafted the constitution. He was the first chairman of

the Evangelism Committee of the new Churcli.

In 1912, on the death of Bishop Honda, Hiraiwa was
elected to succeed him, and thus became the second

bishop of the Japan Methodist Church. He was re-elected

in 1915. After his term expired in 1919, he founded the

Asagaya Methodist Church in Tokyo and guided it to

full self-support.

W. H. H. Norman

HISTORICAL SOCIETIES, ASSOCIATION OF METHOD-
IST, the official historical agency of The Methodist Church,
began in May 1923, when a few interested persons met in

Baltimore, Md., to discuss Methodist historical matters.

Conscious of the need of a general Methodist historical

agency, they organized an "Association of Methodist His-

torical Societies" in which annual conference and city his-

torical societies of different branches of American Meth-
odism could hold membership.

At the call of Edward L. Watson of the Baltimore
Conference (ME), the first annual meeting of the Asso-
ciation was held in Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 10, 1925.
Watson was elected president, holding the office until his

death in 1936. Other officers were H. K. Carroll (New
York), first vice-president; C. S. Nutter (Boston), second
vice-president; Charles F. Eggleston (layman from Phila-

delphia), secretary-treasurer. The executive committee
included C. T. Collyer, Baltimore Conference (MES)
and W. H. Litsinger, Maryland Conference (MP),
along with representatives from Methodist historical soci-

eties in Boston, Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New York.
A constitution was adopted which said the purpose of

the Association was "cooperation in the preservation, pres-

entation and display of Methodist historical material and
the dissemination of information concerning the same."
Affiliated societies were assessed a membership fee of $10
per year. Beginning in 1925 the Association met annually.

The Association was given official recognition, but no
funds, by the General Conferences of the M. E. and

M. P. Churches in 1936, and by the General Conference,

M. E., South in 1938.

In 1940 the first General Conference of The Methodist

Church recognized the Association and authorized the

formation of historical associations in the Jurisdictions and
historical societies in the annual conferences. In 1944,

Elmer T. Clark was elected president of the Association.

Clark gave vigorous leadership to the organization and
sought funds for its work. His report to the 1948 General

Conference pointed out that Historical Associations had
been organized in the Northeastern, Southeastern, and
North Central Jurisdictions, while seventy-five annual

conferences had more or less active historical societies.

Also, the report noted that an Intern.\tional Method-
ist Historical Society had been organized at the 1947
Ecumenical Methodist Conference, with Bishop Paul
N. Career as president and Clark as the American secre-

tary. The 1948 General Conference approved an appro-

priation of $6,000 per year for the Association, the first

help it received from general church funds.

In 1948, Bishop Ivan Lee Holt was elected president,

and Clark was made executive secretary. In that year the

Association began printing occasionally the bulletin en-

titled World Parish, which consisted of reports from Meth-
odist correspondents in different parts of the world. In

1963, World Parish became exclusively a publication of

the World Methodist Council.
In 1952, a new constitution for the Association was

adopted by the General Conference, and since 1956 the

constitution has been published in the Discipline. The
annual appropriation for the Association was increased in

1952 to $12,000, and headcjuarters were established at

Lake Junaluska, N. C. In that year Clark began to give

full time as executive secretary of both the Association

and the World Methodist Council; Mrs. Kenneth Stahl

(later Mrs. R. G. Queen, Jr.) was made office secretary

and then editorial assistant. Under Clark's direction both

the Association and the Council grew in importance and

usefulness to the church. In 1955, he led in raising funds

and erecting at Lake Junaluska the World Methodist

Building, which houses both the Council and the Asso-

ciation. Several volumes of significance for Methodist his-

tory have been published, including, in 1958, an annotated

edition of the Journal and Letters of Francis Asbury.

Succeeding General Conferences raised the annual ap-

propriation for the Association; the more adequate budget

enabled the organization to join the World Methodist

Council in gradually building up a good Methodist his-

torical library of more than 12,()00 volumes, along with

valuable Methodistica and Wesleyana. The latter includes

a fine collection of Wesley art objects, many prints, and

several Salisbury portraits of Wesley, Asbury, and other

Methodist leaders. The Association and the Council are

indebted to Clark for adding his own extensive library of

Methodist history and Methodistica to the collection. The
World Methodist Building and its contents have proved

to be of interest and value, not only to persons doing

serious work in the field of Methodist history, but also

the thousands of visitors who come to Lake Junaluska

every year.

Historical Associations were organized in the South

Central Jurisdiction in 1952, and in the Western Juris-

diction in 1964. The Association established the quarterly

periodical Methodist History in 1962. In the same year it

began encouraging all Methodist historical organizations

in America to contribute funds toward the Wesley Works
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Editorial Project, a fifteen-year undertaking sponsored

by four American Methodist universities to bring out an

annotated, indexed edition of all the prose works of John

Wesley. In cooperation with the Upper Room Library

and the Methodist Librarians' Fellowship, the Association

began in 1964 the preparation of a Union Card Catalog

of all Methodist historical materials. The Association, in

cooperation with the World Methodist Council, provided

funds for the sponsorship of this Encyclopedia of World
Methodism (see Preface to this work).

By direction of the 1960 General Conference, the thirty-

two-member executive committee of the Association was

responsible for formulating the plan for the celebration

of the Bicentennial of American Methodism in 1966.

As a feature of the celebration, the Association estab-

lished an annual prize of $1,500 for the best book-length

manuscript on Methodist history, along with $1,000 in

grants-in-aid to seminary students for special study proj-

ects in the same field.

Bishop T. Otto Nall became president of the Asso-

ciation in 1960 and was reelected in 1964. On the retire-

ment of Elmer T. Clark in 1963, Albea Godbold was
elected as executive secretary, and on his retirement in

1968, John H. Ness, Jr. was elected executive secretary.

Bishop Roy H. Short was elected president in 1968.

Minutes, bulletins, and other records of the Association in die

library at Lake Junaluska, N. C.

Albea Godbold

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF THE EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN. E.U.B. historical interest is nearly as old as

the Church. Each former denomination—The Church of

the United Brethren in Christ and The Evangelical

Church—authorized histories to be produced within the

first fifty years of their organized life. There was no
official attempt however to preserve the records of the

Church except through individuals or agencies.

The earliest organized effort was in 1885 when the

leaders of the United Brethren in Christ formed a His-

torical Society and incorporated it in Ohio. Paid member-
ships were solicited and space was provided for a deposi-

tory by the publishing agent in Dayton, Ohio. After a

number of years, when leadership and a room for the

depository became available at Bonebrake Theological

Seminary in the same city, the society was moved.

The first effort toward a historical organization among
Evangelicals was in the Central Pennsylvania Conference
of The United Evangelical Church. During the 1909 an-

nual session a membership society was formed, which
was legally incorporated in Pennsylvania in 1917. With the

union of the Evangelical Association and The United
Evangelical Church in 1922, this conference society be-

came the parent Historical Society of The Evangelical

Church. Its charter was amended in 1927 to harmonize
with the General Conference action of 1922. The deposi-

tory was located at the Evangelical School of Theology,
Reading, Pa. In 1934, the General Conference recom-
mended that the Albright Chapel, Kleinfeltersville, Pa.,

erected adjacent to the grave of Jacob Albright, become
the property of The Historical Society. Its ownership was
invested in the East Pennsylvania Conference, but transfer

of custodianship was effected in 1939.

When the E.U.B. Church was formed in 1946, author-

ization was granted by the General Conference to the

creation of The Historical Society, a legal successor to the

respective societies of the two former denominations. It

was incorporated in Ohio. Then in 1954, the two de-

positories were joined at one location, the upper floor of

the library of United Theological Seminary, Dayton, Ohio.

Within ten years this space became too cramped for The
Historical Society and also proved to be needed for the

seminary library. In 1965 the depository and offices were
moved into the three-floor wing of the new Board of

Publication Center, 140 South Perry Street, Dayton, Ohio.

At the same time the historical libraries of the Board of

Publication, located at the two publishing houses (Harris-

burg, Pa. and Dayton, Ohio), were moved to and placed

under the care of The Historical Society. This provided a

central depository, well equipped with the records of the

Church. The holdings in 1967 amounted to more than

11,000 accessioned volumes and 100,000 manuscript

pieces.

The society was managed by a trustee board of fifteen

members, eight of whom were elected by the General

Conference. The remaining persons were members by
virtue of their general church responsibilities. An executive

committee of five members, elected by the board, trans-

acted business between sessions of the board. There were
no society memberships and the agency was amenable

to the General Conference of the denomination.

With the formation of The United Methodist Church
in 1968, The Historical Society united with the Associa-

tion of Methodist Historical Societies to form The Com-
mission on Archives and History (see archives—history,

COMMISSION on).

John H. Ness, Jb.

HISTORIES OF METHODISM. John Wesley himself wrote

both A Short History of Methodism (1765) and a much
fuller "Short History of the People called Methodists"

in volume four of his Concise Ecclesiasiical History

(1781). These were produced partly in defense of this

evangelical phenomenon, partly as examples of his favorite

theme, "What hath God wrought!" It is not surprising that

succeeding generations in all countries have followed his

lead. The early nineteenth century histories of Methodism

in various places were very few, however. One of the

pioneers of detailed local histories in England was James
Everett, whose Historical Sketches of Wesleyan Meth-

odism in Sheffield (1823) and Wesleyan Methodism in

Manchester and its vicinity (1827) remain standard

works, though rare. Of similar eyewitness value are

Jesse Lee's Short History of Methodism in the United

States of America (1810), and W. M. Harvard's Narra-

tive of the Establishment and Progress of the Mission to

Ceylon and India, founded by the late Rev. Thomas Coke

(1823).

Most of these early histories of Methodism, however,

of necessity lacked historical perspective, and being pre-

pared long before the rise of the careful study of histori-

ography suffered from an uncritical approach and a lack

of documentation. Before any of their conclusions are

accepted at face value each should be studied carefully

and tested by the contemporary documents now avail-

able. This is true also of the surge of centenary histories

which first arose in England during the nineteenth cen-

tury, and later grew into a flood of works commemorative

of various anniversaries throughout the world in many
languages, ranging from small brochures published by

tiny congregations to lengthy documents emanating from
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mission boards and volumes like R. Ernst Grob's Die

Bischofliche Methodistenkirche in Schweize, 664 pages,

published in Zurich in 1931 to commemorate the seventy-

fifth anniversary of the M. E. Church in Switzerland.

Unfortunately critical standards of historiography have

influenced only an infinitesimal percentage of such com-

memorative works (though they nevertheless have their

value), and the same has been true of local histories in

general until the present generation, when this subject

has become an acceptable project for a university disserta-

tion.

Truly adequate histories of Methodism in most com-
munities and countries throughout the world remain to

be written, and most of the commendable ones need
bringing up to date. Brief though valuable guides to

writing them have been issued, in England by the Wes-
ley Historical Society—How to write a Local History

of Methodism, by Wesley F. Swift (1964), revised by
Thomas Shaw—and in the U.S.A. by the Commission
ON Archives and History—Hoiv to write and publish the

history of a Methodist Church, by Wallace Guy Smeltzer

(1967).

With local histories, however, whatever their impor-

tance, we dare not here concern ourselves, for their name
is legion. It would be impossible even to list all the na-

tional histories of Methodism, let alone the sources from

which they must be compiled—innumerable local his-

tories, biographies, official reports, manuscript diaries and
minute books, newspaper accounts, articles in periodicals

learned and popular, monographs on special topics. Those
interested in the history of Methodism of any special

branch in any special area should consult this Encyclo-

pedia, noting the bibliography appended to the relevant

articles. All that is possible here is to refer to some of the

basic general works with which a study of Methodism
might well begin; in many instances a brief characteriza-

tion has been added. From histories of world Methodism
we move to studies of Methodism in Great Britain, its

divisions, offshoots, and missions, and thus to the U.S.A.,

its divisions, offshoots, and missions, with a final glance

at Methodism and the Ecumenical Movement. In thus

proceeding from the general to the particular—and back

to the general in closing!—there will be almost no cross-

referencing, and readers should note that the best history

of Methodism in some denomination or country may well

be found in one of the more general histories.

Histories of world Methodism insofar as this was an

aspect of the missionary enterprise of either the British

or the Americn church are noted later; histories of world
Methodism, so far as may be documented, seem for long

to have been the preserve of American writers, possibly

influenced by the fact that in 1844 their own Methodism
had been split cleanly in two. Abel Stevens was the

pioneer in this field, with the three volumes of his History

of the Religious Movement of the Eighteenth Century
called Methodism, considered in its different denomina-
tional forms and in its relation to British and American
Protestantism (New York, Carlton and Porter, 1858-61),

a work of shrewd observations and valuable documenta-
tion for its day. (This must be distinguished from his

four-volume history of episcopal Methodism, noted be-

low.) This work went through several editions in vary-

ing forms and with varying titles, including The Illustrated

History of Methodism, of which an English edition edited

by Richard Gbeen brought events up to 1882 (Notting-

ham, Haslam, n.d., in 2 vols.).

Matthew Simpson's Cyclopaedia of Methodism (Phila-

delphia, Everts & Stewart, 1878), covered similar ground,

but with an alphabetical arrangement, and with the as-

sistance of other writers. In 1879 W. H. Daniels brought

out his Illustrated History of Methodism in Great Britain

and America, which also went through several changes,

including enlargement such that "and Australia" could be
added to the title from 1883; in 1896 this work was
translated into Japanese. Both Stevens and Daniels wrote

from the standpoint of the M. E. Church. Bishop H. M.
McTyeibe published his History of Methodism (Nash-

ville, 1884) from the viewpoint of the M. E. Church,

South; this was frequently reprinted, even as late as 1924.

In 1887 appeared A. B. Hyde's The Story of Methodism
(Greenfield, Mass., Willey), in two volumes, later com-
bined into one, of which the second enlarged edition of

1889 and onwards is especially valuable, though the

flowery title of later editions (70th thousand, Toronto,

1894) issues its own warning to the critical scholar: "The
story of Methodism throughout the world, tracing the rise

and progress of that wonderful religious movement, which,

like the Gulf Stream, has given warmth to wide waters

and verdure to many lands. . .
." In 1900 appeared The

Illustrated History of Methodism ("written in popular

style and illustrated by more than one thousand portraits

and views") by James W. Lee, Naphtali Luccock, and

James Main Dixon (St. Louis and New York, Methodist

Magazine Publishing Co. ) . For its time this was a valuable

work, and included a still useful folding table showing the

formation and development of Methodism throughout the

world.

The Illustrated History was speedily overshadowed by
a much more ambitious all-inclusive work, A History of

Methodism in seven volumes published by John Fletch-
er Hurst. This also is a lavishly illustrated work written

in a popular style. Bishop Hurst being the editor rather

than the author. It is in three sections, each of which has

separate pagination. The first three volumes (London,

Kelly, 1901), were devoted to British Methodism, an

excellent survey by Thomas E. Brigden, of which the

early chapters, slightly abridged, were reprinted in 1903

as John Wesley the Methodist, By a Methodist Preacher

—the latter usually, but incorrectly, identified by librar-

ians as Hurst himself. The three volumes on American

Methodism (New York, Eaton and Mains, 1903), largely

the work of James R. Joy, are of similar size and character.

The concluding volume is on "World-Wide Methodism"

(New York, Eaton and Mains, 1904), and is of composite

authorship, though no authors' names are given. It com-

prises eight sections, dealing in turn with British America,

Australasia, Mexico and the West Indies, South America,

Europe, Southern Asia, Eastern Asia, and Africa.

Although British authors touched up some of these

American works, or (in the case of Hurst's) served as

ghost-writers, the first major British work in this field did

not appear until 1909, another composite work, this time

in two volumes, A New History of Methodism (London,

Hodder and Stoughton), edited by W. J.
Townsend,

H. B. Workman, and George Eayrs. This had far fewer

illustrations, but they were of reasonably high quality

for the time, and the work was somewhat more scholarly

in approach than several of its predecessors. The main

emphasis was upon British Methodism and its branches,

which occupied the first volume. The second volume

was devoted to "Methodism beyond the seas" (including

chapters on Ireland, Europe, three on American Method-
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ism and its branches, British America, Australasia, and

South Africa), "Methodist Foreign Missionary Enterprise"

(in two chapters deahng respectively with British and

American societies), and "Methodism today." This still

valuable work is enriched by a good index and a general

bibliography, as well as by bibliographies prefixed to

most chapters.

The most attractive one-volume work in this field is

The Story of Methodism (New York, Methodist Book

Concern, 1926), by Halford E. Luccock and Paul
Hutchinson, balanced in perspective and popular in style

and outlook. In 1949 it was brought up to date by Robert
W. GooDLOE, and is still deservedly in print. Other smaller

works cover the ground in various ways, including Part

Three of Frank B,\ker's A Charge to Keep: an Intro-

duction to the People called Methodists (London, Ep-

worth Press, 1947).

The early story of British Methodism was frequently

told (often well told) by the biographers of John Wesley,

and this continues to be the case. The major early ex-

amples are the works of Thomas Coke and Henry Moore
(1792), John Whitehead (2 vols., 1793, 1796), Robert

Southey (2 vols., 1820), Henry Moore (2 vols., 1826),

Richard Watson (1831), and Luke Tyebman (3 vols.,

1870-71). Of those who attempted to write Methodist

history with Wesley as an incidental figure, three men
stand out above others

—

William Myles, Joseph Night-

ingale, and Jonathan Crovvther. Myles published a

pamphlet entitled A Short Chronological History of the

Methodists in 1798, and the following year expanded it to

A Chronological History of the People called Methodists.

This was both enlarged and greatly improved in subse-

quent editions, far the best being the fourth, published

by the Conference Office, London, in 1813, which in-

cluded dated lists of the preachers and the preaching

places. Joseph Nightingale (1775-1824) occasionally

served as a Wesleyan local preacher, but became a

Unitarian minister before he published A Portraiture of

Methodism: being an impartial view of the Rise, Progress,

Doctrines, Discipline, and Manners of the Wesleyan Meth-
odists (London, Longman, etc., 1807). Although this

drew the criticism of many loyal Methodists for its some-
what unsympathetic treatment in parts, it still offers many
valuable insights. In 1810 one of the senior Wesleyan
preachers, Jonathan Crowther, tried to remedy its de-

fects by issuing a much more sympathetic work along

similar lines—A Methodist Manual; or, A Short History

of the Wesleyan Methodists, including their Rise, Progress,

and Present State. This was revised the following year

as A True and Complete Portraiture of Methodism, which
was reprinted in New York in 1813. This work was still

further enlarged in a second edition (the fullest and
best) imitating Nightingale's title more obviously, A
Portraiture of Methodism (London, Edwards, 1815).

The works of Myles, Nightingale, and Crowther re-

mained standard for half a century, and still have their

use. As general histories of Methodism, however, they

were displaced by George Smith's three-volume History

of Wesleyan Methodism (London, 1857, 1858, and 1861),
which remained in print with little change until past the

turn of the century. This is annalistic in approach, and is

still important not only for its own insights but for the

appendices added to each volume. The successor to Smith
was Brigden's three-volume work in Hurst's History, noted

above under World Methodism, though it contained far

less detail. Even before this had appeared, however.

J, Robinson Gregory had embarked on a replacement for

Smith, intended to cover other British denominations as

well as the Wesleyans. Published two years after the

A'cw; History, this work was both overshadowed by its

great predecessor and reduced to dealing with Wesleyan
Methodism only. Gregory's A History of Methodism (Lon-

don, Kelly, 2 vols., 1911) is nevertheless of value for its

unity of viewpoint and treatment, as well as for its greater

detail in some areas, though in most it is not as full as

Smith's History. These works are in turn being succeeded

by another composite work, A History of the Methodist

Church in Great Britain, edited by Rupert Davies and
E. Gordon Rupp, of which volume one, dealing with

Wesley's century, appeared in 1965 (London, Epworth
Press).

Of the divisions within Briti.sh Methodism the most
important was the Primitive Methodist Connexion. A
short history of this denomination was written in 1823 by
Hugh Bourne, but much fuller and more valuable is

The History of the Primitive Methodist Connexion by

John Petty (London, Davies, 1860), of which the best

edition is the third (London, Dickenson, 1880). This

was supplanted only by H. B. Kendall's History of the

Primitive Methodist Church, which remains the standard

work. This was issued in parts in 1905, and then in two
volumes (London, Bryant, n.d.). Kendall also wrote a

smaller History, first published in 1888, and in a revised

edition in 1919.

Amalgamating with the Wesleyan Methodists and the

Primitive Methodists in 1932 to form the Methodist

Church was the United Methodist Church. (The
United Methodist Church here is not to be confused with

The United Methodist Church, largely U.S.A.) This was
itself a union dating from 1907, its subsequent history told

in The Story of the United Methodist Church, edited by

Henry Smith, John E. Swallow, and William Treffry

(London, Hooks, 1933). The oldest constituent denomi-

nation of this church, the Methodist New Connexion,

has been somewhat poorly served by conventional his-

tories, the best being two composite works, the first is-

sued in 1848 under the title of The Jubilee of the Meth-
odist New Connexion, and the second The Centenary of

the Methodist New Connexion, 1797-1897. F. W. Bourne
wrote the standard history of another constituent

—

The
Bible Christians: their Origin and History (1815-1900)

(London, 1905). An attractive new study of their history

and ethos is to be found in Thomas Shaw's The Bible

Christians, 1815-1907 (London, Epworth Press, 1965).

Matthew Baxter wrote a lively and valuable account

of the third constituent in his Methodism: Memorials of

the United Methodist Free Churches, but this appeared in

1865, somewhat too near to the events which it describes

to be objective. A more complete, scholarly, and balanced

account is to be found in Oliver A. Beckerlegge's The

United Methodist Free Churches (London, Epworth

Press, 1957); the subtitle, "A Study in Freedom," reveals

that this also has its minor "slant."

Two small Methodist denominations did not join in

the British Methodist Union in 1932, the Independent

Methodists and the Wesleyan Reform Union. The

story of the former is told in Arthur Mounfield's A Short

History of Independent Methodism (Wigan, 1905), and

in James Vickers' History of Independent Methodism

(Bolton, 1920), and of the latter in Origin and History

of the Wesleyan Reform Union (Sheffield, 1896), and
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William H. Jones, History of the Wcslcyan Reform Union

(London, Epvvorth Press, 1952).

In Wales Methodism developed its own ethos and a

denomination independent of the Wesleys, the Welsh
Calvinistic Methodists, vvliose story was told most fully

in the three volumes of John Hughes, Methodistiaetli

Cymru (Wrexham, 1851, 1854, 1856). Much briefer, hut

much more helpful for those who like John Wesley have
little acquaintance or patience with the Welsh language,

is William Williams, Welsh Calvinistic Methodism (2nd
edition, London, 1884). The story of Wesleyan Methodism
in the Principality was told at length in David Young's

The Origin and History of Methodism in Wales and the

Borders (London, Kelly, 1893), but a more scholarly

study is that by A. H. Williams, Welsh Wesleyan Meth-
odism, 1800-1858 (Bangor, 1935). For Scotland the best

work, though a small one, and dealing only with the first

century, 1751-1851, is Wesley F. Swift, Methodism in

Scotland (London, Epworth Press, 1947). Ireland has

been far better served (as was merited) with the monu-
mental work by Chables H. Cbookshank, History of

Methodism in Ireland, whose three volumes (Belfast and
London, 1885-1888) take the story a year at a time from

1747 to 1859. The following century was covered in

volume four on a much smaller scale (a decade at a

time) by R. Lee Cole (Belfast, 1960).

There have been several general histories of the over-

seas missions of British Methodism since the pioneer

work of William Moister, A History of Wesleyan Mis-

sions, issued in parts from 1869-71. John Telford wrote
A Short History of Wesleyan Methodist Foreign Mis-

sions in 1906, and in 1913 appeared G. G. Findlay's
popular survey entitled Wesley's World Parish. More
recently Cyril J. Davey summarized the whole story

of British overseas missions in The March of Methodism
(London, Epworth Press, 1951). Dwarfing all the rest,

however, is The History of the Wesleyan Methodist Mis-
sionary Society by G. G. Findlay and W. W. Holdsworth
(London, Epworth Press, 5 vols. 1921-24). Although not

documented sufficiently for very scholarly tastes, this

makes extensive use of voluminous primary sources, both
printed and manuscript, and remains the standard au-

thority for most of the areas which it covers. Each vol-

ume contains its own index. Volume one deals with the

formation and development of the Society and its work
both in the U.S.A. and in Canada. Volume two treats of

the West Indies, volume three of Australia, New Zealand,
and the South Sea Islands, volume four of the Women's
Missionary Auxiliary, Africa, and Europe, while volume
five deals with Ceylon, India, and China. In only a few
areas have modern studies really added anything except
a little popularization and modernization, together with
a slightly different viewpoint. The Methodist Mission-
ary Society, however, is preparing a new official history,

covering more recent developments.

The mainstream historiography of American Method-
ism pure and simple is fairly easy to follow. Jesse Lee's

Short History of 1810 was superseded by a four-volume
work by Nathan Bangs, A History of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, which began as a two-volume work
covering the years 1766-1816, to which in 1841 were
added two more volumes bringing the story down to

1840 (New York, Mason and Lane, 1838-41). This was
frequently reprinted with little change until replaced by
the four volumes of Abel Stevens, History of the Methodist
Episcopal Church (New York, Carlton and Porter, 1864-

67 ) . Two other one-volume works from this period remain
of value for their independent documentation of the early

history of American Methodism: J. B. Wakeley, Lost

Chapters recovered from the Early History of American
Methodism (New York, 1858), and John Lednum, A His-

tory of the Rise of Methodism in America (Philadelphia,

1859).

Stevens' work remained the standard history of the

Methodist Episcopal Church. The disruption between
northern and southern episcopal Methodism, combining
with the solid contribution of Stevens, seems to have
persuaded later American Methodist historians to forsake

denominational history in order to offer their contribu-

tions in the wider realm of world Methodist history, as

noted above, or in the narrower field of regional histories

or special themes such as doctrine or polity. Noteworthy
among the latter was John J. Tigert's A Constitutional

History of American Episcopal Methodism (Nashville,

1894), whose value was by no means diminished by
James M. Buckley's Constitutional and Parliamentary

History of the Methodist Episcopal Church (New York,

1912). Of somewhat greater worth was Buckley's attempt

to tell the whole story of American Methodism, including

its divisions, in his A History of Methodism in the United
States (New York, Christian Literature Company, 2 vols.,

1898). In this ta,sk he had been preceded by John
Atkinson's Centennial History of American Methodism
(New York, 1884), which is still of value. Other one-

volume histories of American Methodist history have con-

tinued to appear, but the best is by William Warren
Sweet, his Methodism in American History (New York,

1933), revised in 1953 (Nashville, Abingdon, 1954).

Some denominational histories did appear, however.

In 1894 Gross Alexander published his brief History of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South (Nashville, Smith

and Lamar). McTyeire's History of Methodism mentioned
above was continued to 1916 by H. M. Dubose in a

large volume under the same title but having "special

reference to the Methodist Episcopal Church, South"

(Nashville, Smith and Lamar). E. J. Drinkhouse in-

dulged in polemics as well as history in his two-volume
History of Methodist Reform, synoptical of general Meth-
odism, 1703 to 1898; with special and comprehensive

reference to its most salient exhibition in the history of

the Methodist Protestant Church (Baltimore, 1899).

Several of the smaller Methodist denominations produced
their own histories. A. T. Jennings recounted the History

of American Wesleyan Methodism (Syracuse, 1902), now
superseded by Ira F. McLeister's History of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church of America, revised by Roy S. Nichol-

son (Marion, Indiana, 1959). The History of the Free

Methodist Church (Chicago, 2 vols., 1915) was told by
Wilson T. Hogue, and more recently by Leslie R.

Marston, in From Age to Age a Living Witness: a His-

torical Interpretation of Free Methodism's first century

(Winona Lake, Ind., 1960).

The Negro denominations of American Methodism have

not been quite so prolific in producing histories as the

parent body, with the major exception of the African
Methodist Episcopal Church. Of this the fullest account

is Daniel A. Payne's History of the African Methodist

Episcopal Church (Nashville, 1891), edited by Charles
Spencer Smith, who also published a supplemental

volume covering events to 1922 (Philadelphia, 1922).

Other later works of some importance were James A.

Handy's scraps of African Methodist Episcopal History
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(Philadelphia, 1901), John T. Jenifer's Centeniual

Retrospect History of the African Methodist Episcopal

Church (Nashville, 1916), and the historical articles in

the Centennial Encyclopedia of the African Methodist

Church (Philadelphia, 1916), edited by Richard R.

Wright and John R. Hawkins. A more scholarly recent

work is George A. Singleton's The Romance of African

Methodism: a study of the African Methodist Episcopal

Church (New York, 1951), which has a large bibliog-

raphy.

The story of the other major Negro denomination was
told in John J. Moore's History of the African Methodist

Episcopal Zion Church (York, Penna., 1884), and in

James W. Hood's One Hundred Years of the African

Methodist Episcopal Zion Church (New York, 1895), a

biographical study; the best recent work is David H.

Bradley's History of the African Methodist Episcopal Zion

Church, 1796-1872 (Nashville, 1956), which has a good
bibliography. The best historian of tlie Christian Meth-
odist Episcopal Church was Charles H. Phillips,

whose History of the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church
in America (Jackson, Tenn., 1898) was much enlarged for

its third edition of 1925.

In 1968 the formerly German-speaking denominations
forming the Evangelical United Brethren joined forces

with the parent body of American Methodism to form
The United Methodist Church. The Evangelical United
Brethren were themselves the result of an amalgamation
between two major bodies, the United Brethren and the

Evangelical Church. A good account of the United
Brethren is to be found in Augustus Waldo Drury,
History of the Church of the United Rrethren in Christ

(Dayton, Ohio, 1924). The Evangelical Church came
from the reunion in 1922 of the United Evangelical

Church and The Evangelical Association; the story of the

original church, of its divisions and amalgamation, and
subsequent progress, forms the subject of Raymond Wolf
Albright's A History of the Evangelical Church (Harris-

burg, 1942), which has a bibliography. In 1946 the

Evangelical Church and the United Brethren came to-

gether, and their joint history is briefly recounted in Paul

H. Eller, These Evangelical United Brethren (Dayton,
Ohio, 1950, enlarged 1957.)

American Methodism has been well served in this

generation by a composite three-volume work edited by
Emory Ste\-ens Bucke, The History of American Meth-
odism (Nashville, Abingdon, 1964). This falls into five

parts, "The Colonial Period: 1736-1785," "A New Church
in a New Nation: 1785-1844," "A Divided Church in a

Divided Nation: 1844-1876," "A Flourishing Church in

a Prospering Nation: 1876-1919," and "A Maturing
Church in a Maturing Nation: 1919-1960." Chapters and
sub-chapters are devoted to various themes as well as

to a chronological record of events and personalities.

Inevitably with a work prepared by forty-four writers

there is some unevenness, but all have striven to arrive at

a happy blend of carefully documented scholarship and
readability, and on the whole with remarkable success.

Each volume contains a gathering of illustrations, a valu-

able bibliography, and an index.

The History of American Methodism deals with all

major branches of Methodism in America, and includes

a major chapter on "The Missions of American Meth-
odism," as well as a sub-chapter on "Methodism and the

Ecumenical Movement." To understand the missionary

outreach of American Methodism, however, it is necessary

to read many more volumes than this. The basic tools

are in fact the annual reports of the various missionary

societies, though the essence of these has been distilled in

several valuable histories, beginning with the pioneer work
by Nathan Bangs, An Authentic History of the Missions

under the care of the Missionary Society of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church (New York, Emory and Waugh,
1832). All that is practicable here is to list the main works
dealing with the parent societies themselves.

In 1879 appeared The Missions and Missionary Society

of the Methodist Episcopal Church (New York, Hunt and
Eaton, 2 vols.), by J. M. Reid. This was in ten sections,

each describing a different part of the work; to this was
added in 1896 a third volume by J. T. Gracey. Alpheus
W. Wilson published A History of the Foreign Missions

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South (Nashville,

Tenn., 1882), and James Cannon III, A History of South-

ern Methodist Missions (Nashville, 1926), but a definitive

account of this work is still awaited. T. J. Ogburn pre-

pared Foreign Missions of the Methodist Protestant

Church (Baltimore, 1906), L. L. Berry, A Century of

Missions of the African Methodist Episcopal Church,
1840-1940 (New York, 1942), and Paul H. Eller, A His-

tory of Evangelical Missions (Harrisburg, 1942).

A key function in missionary advance has been the

work of women's societies, who have had their own his-

torians, notably Frances J. Baker, Woman's Foreign Mis-

sionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1869-

95 (Cincinnati, 1896), and Mabel K. Howell, Women
and the Kingdoin: Fifty years of Kingdom Building by
the Women of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South

(Nashville, 1928), largely superseded by Noreen Dunn
Tatum, A Crown of Service: a Story of Women's Work
in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, from 1878-

1940 (Nashville, 1960).

The enormous industry of Wade Crawford Barclay
is gathering the many strands of the whole story of

American-based Methodist missions together into a monu-
mental six-volume work entitled History of Methodist

Missions, of which the first three volumes have been
published. The first part ("Early American Methodism,
1769-1844") is in two volumes (New York, 1949, 1950),

the first of which retells in documented detail the

"Colonial Planting, 1769-84" of Methodism, and then its

extension into missions at home and overseas, while the

second concentrates upon Indian missions from 1820-44

and upon Methodism "as an agency of moral and social

reform." Part Two is to deal with the missions of the

Methodist Episcopal Church. Of this the first masterly

volume is completed (New York, 1957), dealing with the

period 1845-95, first at home, then with successive de-

scriptions of foreign missions in China, India and

Malaysia, Japan and Korea, South America and Mexico,

Africa, and Europe. Like its companion work in British

Methodism, this presents the most readily available, some-

times the fullest, and usually the best account of Episcopal

Methodism in many areas. Each volume contains a valu-

able index and bibliography, as well as voluminous notes.

Volume four is planned to cover the work of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church from 1896-1936, Volume five

(Part Three), "Missions of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, 1845-1939," and Volume six (Part Four),

"World Outreach of Methodist Missions in Education,

Literature, Medical Service, and Cooperation." Following

the decease of Dr. Barclay work on this gigantic compila-
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tion is presently being carried on by J. Tremayne Copple-

stone.

The Ecumenical Movement has been described as

"the great new fact of our time," and in this venture

worldwide Methodism has played a worthy part. Meth-

odism has had its own ecumenical movement from 1881,

whose history can best be gathered from the Proceedings

of the Oecumenical Methodist Conference held in City

Road Chapel, London, September 1881 (London, 1881),

and its successors. These assemblies have been gatherings

of the dispersed and sometimes severed members of the

Methodist family, who thus came to know and under-

stand each other I)etter, to cooperate more fully, and

frequently to enter into formal union with each other

or with non-Methodist bodies. The story of this organiza-

tion has been told by Ivan Lee Holt, in The Methodists

of the World (New York, Board of Missions, 1950), and
more recently by Lee F. Tuttle in the Handbook of

Information of the World Methodist Council (Lake

Junaluska, N. C, 1966).

An important part of the history of world Methodism
during this present century is to be found in the history

of the united denominations of which Methodism has

become a constituent, thus sacrificing its smaller identity

for the larger Christian good. Notable examples are the

United Church of Canada (1925), the Reformed Church
of France (1938), The Church of Christ in Japan (1941),

The Church of South India (1947), and The United
Church of Zambia (1965). A brief summary of the coming
together of Methodists with each other and with other

denominations was prepared by Ivan Lee Holt and
Elmer T. Clark in The World Methodist Movement
(Nashville, The Upper Room, 1956). Henceforth the

history of Methodi.sm will need increasingly to be sought

in the histories of other major Christian churches in

countries throughout the world, a point demonstrated

in a recent volume of essays edited by Paul M. Minus,

Methodism's Destiny in an Ecumenical Age (Nashville,

Abingdon, 1969).

Frank Baker

HISTORY, BRITISH METHODIST LOCAL. It was natural

that the writing of Methodist local history in Britain should

have begun in the early nineteenth century, and char-

acteristic of the Methodist local system that its original

basis should have been the circuit, and not the individual

local chapel. The best-known early work is probably that

of James Everett on Wesleyanism in the vicinity of

Manchester (1827), and many others were to follow.

The field broadened as Methodism got older. The cen-

tenaries of chapels and Sunday schools produced an-

niversary brochures, of varying value, but often contain-

ing material quite unobtainable elsewhere. The subject

lacked prestige, however, and it is significant that the

New History of Methodism, edited by W. J.
Townsend,

H. B. Workman, and George Eayrs (2 vols., London,

1909), did not refer to any local Methodist historical

works in its admittedly inadequate bibliographies. The
foundation of the Wesley Historical Society in the

1890's did something to stimulate fresh interest, but the

Society's primary concern was with the Wesleys and the

eighteenth century, and its journal. The Proceedings, has

never pubhshed much local history proper, though it has

normally recorded the publication of new local histories,

and a valuable bibliography of this kind is contained in

its files. Since the second World War Methodist history

has been more frequently studied at university level; most
theses have covered general topics, but some have been
on local history; Michael Edwards on Coniish Methodism
(Biimingham University); Methodism in the North Staf-

fordshire Potteries before 1820, by Reginald Moss (Lon-

don University); Methodism in West Yorkshire, 1740-

1830, by J. F. Wilkinson (Birmingham University), for ex-

ample. Much more needs to be done to examine the social,

economic and cultural history of Methodism at the local

level. Older works on Methodist local history include a

few of genuine distinction, such as L. A. Court's book
on Exmoor, which caught the spirit of the Bible Chris-

tian movement as nothing else has; W. Jessop on Ros-

sendale; and J. W. Laycock's essential study of Haworth
and early Methodism. Anyone who contemplates the study

of a particular area during the modern period would be

able to discover many brief, paperbacked accounts of

particular chapels and Sunday schools.

HITT, DANIEL (1765P-1825), American pioneer preacher,

presiding elder, and book steward, was born in Fauquier
County, Va. about 1765. In 1790 he entered the traveling

ministry and served as assistant one year each on the

Lancaster, Allegheny, and Ohio Circuits. Thereafter his

appointments were: Pittsburgh Circuit, 1793; Redstone
Circuit, 1794-95; Western District (nearly all of the

work west of the Alleghenies), 1796; Fairfax and Alex-

andria, 1797; Pittsburgh District, 1798-1800; Alexandria

District, 1801-04; Baltimore District, 1805-06; traveling

companion of Bishop Asbury, 1807 until the 1808 Gen-
eral Conference; assistant book steward, 1808-10; book
steward, 1810-16; Schuylkill District, 1816-19; Monon-
gahela District, 1820-21; traveling companion of Bishop

McKendree, 1822; Potomac District, 1823-24; and Car-

lisle District, 1825.

As a pastor Hitt was faithful and efficient. Between

1793 and 1795, John Dickins, book steward in Philadel-

phia, wrote Hitt a number of letters thanking him for

selling many books on his circuits and promptly forward-

ing the money. As a presiding elder Hitt was regarded

as a safe counselor and a dependable leader. Asbury

liked and trusted him. He made Hitt his traveling compan-
ion in 1807, and later he named him as one of the executors

of his will. While traveling with Asbury, Hitt compiled a

hymnbook, A Selection of Hymns from various authors,

designed as a Supplement to the Methodist Pocket Hymn
Book, compiled under the direction of Bishop Asbury and
published by order of the General Conference. The
volume was published in 1808.

The 1808 General Conference, probably at the sugges-

tion of Asbury, made Hitt the assistant book steward. In

1810 the book steward, John Wilson, died and Hitt took

his place. The 1812 General Conference, which elected

Hitt as its secretary though he was not a member of the

body, continued him as book steward for another quad-

rennium.

Students of the history of the Methodist Publishing

House agree that as book steward Hitt was not a success.

They wonder why the General Conference reelected him

in 1812, and they are surprised that the Book Concern

did not fail before 1816. In dress (he was Quaker-like

in appearance and costume), in methods of operation,

and in accounting procedures, Hitt was apparently too

conservative to meet the demands of the expanding era
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in which he served as book steward. His report to the

1812 General Conference was so incomplete that the com-

mittee named to examine it reported that it was unable to

determine the exact condition of the establishment but

was sure the assets were not as great as indicated. When
Joshua Soule became book steward in 1816, he found

the concern heavily in debt and approaching bankruptcy.

Soule had to borrow money to begin operations, and he

spent the first year or so recouping finances.

After stepping down as book steward in 1816, Hitt

spent the remainder of his life as a presiding elder in the

Baltimore and Philadelphia Conferences, except for

the year 1822, when he traveled with Bishop McKendree.

Stricken with typhus fever in Greencastle, Pa., he died in

Washington County, Md., in September, 1825.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

General Minutes, MEC.
H. C. Jennings, The Methodist Book Concern. 1924.

J. P. Pilkington, The Methodist Publishing House. 1968.

Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

HIWASSEE COLLEGE, Madisonville, Tenn., was chartered

in 1850 as a senior college on what had been camp
ground since 1815. In 1848 the principal of Fork Creek

Academy was given permission to use the camp ground
buildings. It became associated with the Holston Con-
ference of the M. E. Church, South, in 1870, and in

1907 was reorganized as a junior college. Hiwassee
College operates a large self-work program utilizing part

of its four hundred acres of farm land. The governing

board has fifty members nominated by the Holston An-
nual Conference and elected by the board to four-year

terms. This same board serves the other two colleges

related to the conference: Emory and Henry, and
Tennessee Wesleyan.

John O. Gross

HLA SEIN (1917- ), bishop of the Union of Burma
(Lower Burma), now an autonomous church affiliated

with The United Methodist Church in the United States.

He was born in 1917 and ordained in 1949 and has

been serving on a general assignment as a traveling

preacher for the Burmese district of the Church, and in

this capacity he served among the nine Burmese-speaking

congregations. He formerly was pastor of the Methodist

churches in Pegu and Thongwa. Bishop Hla Sein has

been the convenor of the Conference Jurors—or the

church's Committee on Investigation. He has also served

as registrar of the Board of Ministerial Training and
Qualifications, and the statistician and chairman of the

Nomination Committee. He is one of the delegates of

the Methodist Church in the Union of Burma in its

negotiations for union with the Upper Burma Methodist

Church, which latter Church grew out of British Meth-

odist missionary efiForts. At age fifty-two, he was elected

bishop on the second ballot at the annual meeting of the

Burma Church on Sept. 30, 1969, in Rangoon. He was
elected for a two-year term and succeeds Bishop Lim
Si Sin who retired after two consecutive two-year terms.

Bishop Hla Sein presently presides over 2,800 members.
If there should come about presently a united Methodist

church in Burma, there would be about 17,000 members
altogether.

N. B. H.

HOBART, CHAUNCEY (1811-1904), American preacher,

was born near St. Albans, Vt., on June 9, 1811. He married

Miss Betty Ticknor in 1834. He was received on trial in

the Illinois Conference of the M. E. Church in 1836.

After serving various churches in the Illinois Conference,

he was transferred to the Rock River Conference and

appointed pastor of the Clark Street Church, Chicago. At

the Rock River Conference, in 1849, Bishop Janes said:

"Someone must go up to the new Territory of Minnesota."

Hobart responded, "Here am I, send me!" Henceforth his

life and labors were identified with the Minnesota Con-
ference. He served for a few months as Chaplain of

the Third Minnesota Regiment in the Civil War. He was

the Chaplain of the first Minnesota legislature. He
traveled widely in Minnesota, successfully conducting

many revival meetings. At his own request, he was super-

annuated by the Minnesota Conference in 1885, after

forty-nine years of active ministry. He died Jan. 3, 1904,

and was buried in Red Wing, Minn.

Chauncey Hobart, Recollections of My Life. 1885.

Yearbook of the Minnesota Conference, 1904.

Thomas A. Stafford

HOBART, Tasmania. (See Australia.)

John Hobbs

HOBBS, JOHN (1800-83), New Zealand minister, was

born at St. Peters, Thanet, in Kent, the son of a Wesleyan

local preacher, four of whose five sons became local

preachers. Missionary zeal led him to Tasmania in 1822,

where he was soon received on probation and appointed

to New Zealand, where he arrived in 1823. When the

Wesleydale (Whangaroa) mission station was destroyed

by hostile Maoris in 1827, Hobbs was one of those forced

to leave. Returning to Sydney, he was ordained and

married Jane Brogrefi^. Late in the same year, with three

assistants, he returned to New Zealand and established a

station at Mangungu on the Hokianga River.

Later William White was appointed superintendent;

and following strained relations between the two, Hobbs
transferred to Tonga in 1833, where he spent six years.

Returning to New Zealand in 1838, he spent the next

twenty years laboring among the Maoris of the Hokianga

District.
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III health and increasing deafness led him to withdraw
from the active work in 1858. A long retirement spent in

Auckland ended with his death on June 24, 1883. In

1898, a church in his memory was erected at Bayfield,

Auckland, by his son Richard.

T. G. M. Spooner, Brother John. Wesley Historical Society,

New Zealand, 1955. L. R. M. Gilmore

HOBBS, NEW MEXICO, U.S.A., First Church was started

b\' circuit riders—not the conventional horsemen of the

Wesle\-Ashury tradition, however, but a latter-day version

mounted on motorcycles. In 1920 Rev. Whidden, on the

Lovington Circuit, helped a group of Methodist home-
steaders, ranchers and townspeople in Hobbs, N. M.,

near the Texas border, to organize. He was followed by
W. M. Beauchamp, H. L. Thurston, and W. R. Burnett.

In 1930 Hobbs became a station, with Presiding Elder

A. L. Moore quick to recognize the significance of the

discovery there of a rich oil field.

A one-room parsonage was built on one of three lots

donated by the townsite company, and the pastor, C A.

Ridge, whose first-year salary was $1,000, preached in a

theater or schoolhouse until a loan from the Board of

Church Extension firmed up a decision to build a church
on a do-it-yourself plan. To achieve it, rig builders and
pipe liners from oil companies joined other volunteers

including, a church historian recorded, "a lot of oil field

rough necks who never expected to come to a church."

With a building contractor also contributing his time as

boss, the job was done.

As the Hobbs area has prospered, First Church has

grown both in physical plant and in membership. The
pre.sent sanctuary was completed in 1948 and commodious
educational facilities and two parsonages have been
added. First Church had 1,976 members in 1970. James
W. Miller was appointed pastor in 1968, following H. L.

McAlester who had filled the pulpit for eight years.

Leland D. Case

HOBILL LIBRARY. G. A. K. Hobill of London, a member
of the Methodist New Connexion, spent many years col-

lecting literature illustrating the history of Methodism.
At the Conference of 1894 he presented his library to the

connexion, whence at the union in 1907 it came into the

possession of the United Methodist Church and of

The Methodist Church upon further union in 1932. The
Hobill Collection has been housed in various places, in-

cluding the Nether Green Church, Sheffield, and Vic-

toria Park United Methodist College, Manchester. Since

the amalgamation of the latter institution with the former
Primitive Methodist theological college as Hartley-
Victoria College, Manchester, it has formed a part of

the library there.

The Hobill Collection consists not only of books and
pamphlets, but also of many mounted newspaper cuttings.

Most of the material is bound into volumes, and a cata-

logue is available. There is a very strong nucleus of

contemporary editions of the writings of the Wesleys,
and also of the literature attacking and defending early

Methodism. Mr. Hobill also collected material dealing

with the controversies within Methodism, with the history

and leaders of its various o£Fshoots, and with its overseas

missions.

Frank Baker

Bachman G. Hodge

HODGE, BACHMAN GLADSTONE (1893-1961), Amer-
ican pastor and bishop, was born in Renfroe, Ala., on

Feb. 21, 1893, the son of Edmund Armstrong and Louise

(Gate) Hodge. He was educated at Birmingham-South-
ern College and the Candler School of Theology.
Honorary doctorates came to him from this last and from

four other institutions.

Admitted on trial to the ministry of the M. E. Church,

South, in the North Alabama Conference in 1921, he

was appointed to a pastorate in Birmingham. Later he

served in Owensboro and Louisville, Ky., in the Louis-

ville Conference; and in Nashville, Tenn. (Tennessee
Conference), where he was superintendent of the Nash-

ville District. He was pastor of Centenary Methodist
Church in Chattanooga, Tenn., when he was elected a

bishop by the Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference
in 1956 and assigned to the Birmingham Area. Bishop

Hodge had served as a chaplain in the United States

Army during the first World War, and at one time either

from wounds or illness, was given up for dead. Fortunate-

ly, he regained his health by careful nursing.

Bishop Hodge was a tall and impressive looking man
with a genius for friendship and for brotherhness, and one

who enjoyed the good will and appreciation of his many
brethren. He married Mary Brown Buckshaw on Feb. 6,

1923, and their children were Mary Louise and Carolyn

Jean.

Early in his second quadrennium as a bishop, he died

after a lengthy illness. His funeral was conducted in

the First Church, Birmingham, Ala., by Bishop Clare
Pubcell, with Bishops Hardin, Harmon, and Short, and

Dr. Harry Denman participating. Interment was in the

Jefferson Memorial Gardens outside Trussville, a suburb

of Birmingham, Ala.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945. Birmingham,
Alabama: Lowry Press.

Clark and Stafford, Who's Who in Methodism. 1952.

N. B. H.
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HOEHNE, FREDERICO CARLOS (1882-1959), Brazilian

layman, botanist, scientist, and authority on orchids, was

born in Juiz de Fora, on March 1, 1882. His parents,

Augusto and EHzabeth, were of German descent and

originally Lutherans; but Augusto, under the influence

of Herman Gartner, became a Methodist and Bible col-

porteur. Young Hoehne made his profession of faith as a

boy. He studied at Instituto Gbanbeby, paid part of his

way by waiting on tables, neither then nor now a common
procedure among Brazilian students. From early child-

hood, he had loved plants and flowers—and that opened

the way for him to study at the National Museum and

Botanical Gardens of Rio de Janeiro.

Hoehne, continuing in this field, became internationally

recognized as a botanist, and was named honorary mern-

ber of many scientific institutions both in Brazil and

abroad. Though Hoehne never graduated from a superior

school, he was given a Ph.D. by Goettingen University,

Germany; he spoke and read in several foreign languages,

and became proficient in Bible languages that he might

the better teach the Book. For over twenty years he

taught an adult Bible class, and served in many other

capacities in Central Church, Sao Paulo.

As a public official, he was chief horticulturist for the

National Museum in Rio de Janeiro, and became director

of the Botanical Institute of the state of Sao Paulo. In

1921, Hoehne was named director of the Botanical Divi-

sion of the Roosevelt-Rondon expedition that explored the

River of Doubt in the heart of Brazil. He also worked with

the famous Butantan (Snake-Farm) Institute in Sao Paulo,

becoming an expert in poisonous and medicinal plants.

By 1951, Dr. Hoehne had published four small books

and over 700 articles. After retirement, he completed the

twelfth volume of Flora Brasilica, for which he made the

400 drawings and illustrations. His Album on Orchids of

Brazil is undoubtedly the most authoritative and widely

known volume on the orchids of that country.

Firm in his Christian convictions, yet liberal in outlook

and principles, Hoehne gave consistent and eloquent wit-

ness before civil and religious authorities. He died March
16, 1959, and was survived by his wife, Frida Kuhlmann,
and five children.

Isnabd Rocha

HOFFMAN, JOSEPH (1780-1856), American U. B. itin-

erant preacher and bishop, was born in Cumberland
County, Pa., on March 19, 1780. He was licensed to

preach by the Church of the United Brethren in Christ

in 1803, and became an itinerant the following year.

Records tell us that he was one of three preachers or-

dained by Philip William Ottebbein, Oct. 2, 1813,

with the laying on of hands. After Otterbein's death

Hoffman took charge of that congregation nearly four

years. In 1817 Hoffman moved to Fairfield County, Ohio,

and joined the Miami Conference.

He was elected bishop in 1821 for one term of four

years. Apparently Hoffman retired from the office of

bishop in the prime of life, although he regarded himself

as a bishop for life since he had been regularly ordained

as such. Twice married, he was the father of eleven chil-

dren, five sons becoming United Brethren ministers. He
died Nov. 8, 1856, and is buried in the local cemetery

at Lewisburg, Ohio.

A. W. Drury, History (UB). 1924. C. David Wright

HOGUE, WILSON THOMAS (1852-1920), American
Free Methodist editor and bishop, was born near Frank-

linville, N. Y. He was converted at age of nine and called

to the ministry at eleven, which he entered at nineteen.

He married Emma L. Jones, Dec. 29, 1874. He joined

the Genesee Conference in 1875 where he served as

pastor and district elder, and was the first president and

founder of Greenville College, Greenville, 111., 1892-

1904. He became editor of The Free Methodist and
served 1894-1903. He received the Ph.B., A.M. and
Ph.D. degrees from Illinois Wesleyan University. A
prime mover in establishing the Publishing House in

Chicago, he was also editor of Sunday school literature.

His church elected him bishop, 1893-95 and again 1903-

19,

A prodigious worker, he wrote: Hague's Homiletics and
Pastoral Theology; G. Harry Agncw, a Pioneer Missionary;

Hymns That Are Immortal; The Class Meeting as a Means
of Grace; The Holy Spirit—A Study; a monumental, two
volume History of the Free Methodist Church; and several

booklets. Christian Science Un7nasked; The First Day
Sabbath; and a Catechism for use in Sunday school work;

a gift volume entitled The Believer's Personal Experience

in the Process of Salvation. He compiled a volume of

Missionary Hymns and Readings, 1907 and edited a

Symposium on Scriptural Holiness. He presided over con-

ferences and continued with his literary activities even

after a stroke and partial paralysis. He is generally con-

sidered after the founder, B. T. Roberts, to be the out-

standing character of Free Methodism and by far its great-

est pulpiteer. Hogue died at Springfield, 111., Feb. 13,

1920.

Bybon S. Lamson

HOLCOMB, WALTER BENTON (1877-1965), American
preacher and evangelist and founder of the Sarrl Jones

lectures at Emory University, was born on July 29,

1877, at Winston-Salem, N. C. He was the son of Virgil

Bloom and Rebecca (Kirkman) Holcomb. He was edu-

cated at Randolph-Macon College, Cumberland Uni-

versity, Chicago University and Harvard University. Cen-
tenary College in Louisiana conferred the D.D. degree

on him in 1928.

He was converted after a fight with another boy in

school. In prayer he told God that if he would forgive him
for losing his temper and for fighting, that from then on

God's will would be first in his life. He preached his first

sermon at seventeen years of age and held a revival that

year in Richmond, Va. He became associated in early life

with Sam Jones, the famous Southern evangefist, who
asked Walt Holcomb to travel and preach with him. "For

about five years," the Atlanta Constitution stated (Feb.

18, 1965), "—until Jones died in his arms in 1906—they

conducted revivals together." Subsequently Holcomb
preached in every state in the Union and held preaching

missions in Europe, Japan, Korea, China, and Latin Amer-

cian countries.

He was married to Julia Jones, a daughter of Sam
Jones, and they had three children.

Holcomb wrote four books. Modern Evangelism and

Ancient Environment, 1924—sermons preached in Eu-

rope after the first World War; Sam Jones, A Biography,

1947; Bprf Loved Sermons of Sam Jones, 1950; The

Gospel of Grace, 1955.

In honor of the man he so greatly admired, Holcomb
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established at Emory University the Sam Jones Lecture-

ship, which recurrent lectures have become a feature in

the School of Theology at Emory.

After retirement from an active career, Holcomb lived

in Atlanta, where he died on Feb. 16, 1965. Funeral ser-

vices were held in Durham Chapel at Emory and were in

charge of Dean—now Bishop—William R. Cannon. He
was buried in the Oak Hill Cemetery, Cartersville, Ga.

Atlanta Constitution, Feb. 18, 1965.

Atlanta Journal, Feb. 17, 1965.

Journal, North Georgia Conference, 1965. N. B. H.

HOLCOMBE, WILLIAM J., M.D. (1798-1867), prominent
\'iHciNi.\ physician and local preacher, a founder of the

X'iBGiNiA CoNFEBENCE of the M. P. Church, was born in

Amelia County, Va., on March 1, 1798. He graduated in

medicine at the University of Pennsylvania and practiced

liis profession in Powhatan County, Va. for three years

and in Lynchburg for twenty years. In 1822 he united

with the M. E. Church and afterward he was licensed as

a LOCAL PRE.\CHEn. He became interested in the reform

movement in the church during the mid-1820's and
though he preached regularly, he was refused ordination

because he was a "reformer" and a patron of The Mutual
Riglits. He was one of two local preachers expelled for

participating in a reform meeting in Lynchburg on Sept.

18, 1828. He was later received as a licensed preacher in

the Associated Methodist Church, which in 1830 became
known as the M. P. Church. In 1840 he emancipated all

his Negro slaves and when he later inherited about 100
more slaves from a relative, who declared them free un-

less Holcombe resided in a slave state, he moved to Indi-

ana. In 18.55 he returned to Virginia, purchased a home
in Amelia County and farmed and continued his medical
practice. At the close of the War Between the States he
established two congregations of freedmen. Dr. Holcombe
was rated by the Richmond, Va., Medical Journal as being

at the head of his profession. He wrote an octavo volume
of poems which was published late in his life. He died in

Amelia County on Feb. 21, 1867, and was buried in the

Presbyterian Cemetery in L>Tichburg.

Ancel H. Bassett, A Concise History of the Methodist Prot-

estant Church. Pittsburgh: Press of Charles A. Scott, 1877.
T. H. CoUiouer, Sketches of the Founders of the Methodist
Protestant Church. Pittsburgh: M. P. Book Concern, 1880.
Edward J. Drinkhouse, History of Methodist Reform. Vols. I

and II, Baltimore and Pittsburgh: Board of Publications of the

M. P. Church, 1899.

Ralph Hardee RrvES

HOLDCRAFT, PAUL ELLSWORTH (1891-1971), American
E.U.B. preacher, was bom in Frederick, Md., Sept. 22,

1891. He was granted Quarterly Conference license to

preach by the Frederick Church in 1908. Membership in

Pennsylvania Annual Conference, United Brethren in

Christ, followed in 1909 and ordination in 1913. He
married Miss Lola Grace McDonald, of Frederick, who
shared his ministerial labors on the following charges of

the conference; Rayville (Md.); Walkersville (Md.);
Keedysville (Md.); York (Pa.); Baltimore, Third
(Md. ); Hagerstown, Emmanuel (Md. ); and Old Otter-
BEiN, Baltimore ( Md. ) . He retired in 1953, but continued

limited service as pastor emeritus and co-pastor of the

last named church.

Paul Holdcraft attended Lebanon Valley College,

Annville, Pa.; Eastern College, Manassas, Va.; and West-
minster (Wesley) Theological Seminary, Westminster,

Md. His degrees are A.B., B.D., and S.T.D. In 1938,

Lebanon Valley College conferred upon him the D.D.
degree, alumnus honoris causa. In 1946, Wesley Seminary
alumni named him to charter membership in the John
Wesley Honor Society with a plaque and citation for

distinguished service. In 1970 the Baltimore Confer-
ence Historical Society elected him an honorary life

membership.

Elected to five sessions of the General Conference,
Holdcraft served on a number of boards and commissions.

For twenty years he edited the promotional paper of his

conference, and for a like period contributed a weekly
column to the denominational Sunday School literature.

He also served his conference twenty-five years as his-

torian. He wrote and/or compiled twenty-one books in

the field of Church History and Practical Theology, which
sold more than 570,000 copies.

Holdcraft died on Feb. 24, 1971 in Baltimore, Md.
Burial was in Frederick, Md.

John H. Ness, Sr.

HOLDEMAN, RALPH M. (1906- ), American E. U. B.

minister, was born and reared on a farm near Wakarusa,
Ind., May 8, 1906. After graduating from New Paris High
School, he received his B.S. degree from North Central
College and B.D. degree from Evangelical Theolog-
ical Seminary. Mr. Holdeman received the following

honorary degrees: Westmar College, D.D., Findlay

College (Ohio), L.H.D.; and Paul Quinn College,
LL.D. He was licensed by the Indiana Conference, The
Evangelical Church, in 1928 and ordained an elder in the

same conference in 1934.

After serving pastorates for fifteen years he became
assistant to the general secretary. Christian Education and
Evangelism. With the formation of The E. U. B. Church
in 1946, he became the director of Church School Admin-
istration and associate secretary of Evangelism. In 1955,

he was elected Executive Secretary, Board of Evangelism,

which position he retained until 1963. At that time he

was appointed the associate secretary of Evangelism for

the National Council of Chinches of Christ in Amer-
ica. Four years later he became the Executive Secretary

of Evangelism for the National Council.

Dr. Holdeman's great concern for youth led to the plan-

ning and pioneering of youth evangelism experiments,

such as Youth Evangelism Service, Youth Mission to

Youth, Athletic Ambassadors, and Fellowship of Christian

Athletes.

Ralph Holdeman has written scripts for and produced

motion and sound films in evangelism and Christian edu-

cation. Painting and sculpturing started as a hobby, but

he eventually used them successfully in his work. His

sculpture has been exhibited in Chicago, Atlanta, New
York, Moscow, and Etchmiadzin (Armenia).

He retains his United Methodist membership in the

North Indiana Conference.

Harry O. Huffman

HOLDEN, A. T. (1866-1935). Australian minister and
Methodist chaplain-general who came from the Home
Mission Station of Newnham in the Lancefield (Victoria)

Circuit in Australia. He entered the ministry in 1887.
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In the year 1904 he was chosen to assist Rev. Bickford,

General Secretary of Home Missions, but within four

months Bickford died, and A. T. Holden was appointed

secretary.

The young man gave himself to his task with great

thoroughness, devotion, and self-sacrifice. As the years

passed there began to unfold in the life and work of

Holden evidence of one of the great personalities that God
has given to Methodism and indeed to Australia. A man
great in all the dimensions of manhood, far-seeing, broad-

minded and spacious-hearted, he comprehended all the

factors and forces in an ever-growing Church. He pos-

sessed the rare and divine quality of patience in a unique

degree. Men felt strong when he was near. Conferences,

Synods, Committees and Commissions felt safe under his

guidance. He possessed a mind swift and accurate in

analysis. He built loftily on the wide and deep foundations

of his predecessors.

During his regime the Home Missionaries' Training

College was established, and largely owing to his courage

and initiative the great adventure known as the Methodist

Inland Mission was inaugurated.

Holden served as a Chaplain in the South African War
and after his return was affectionately known for many
years as "Major." This later became "Colonel" when he
was promoted on his appointment as Methodist Chaplain-

General of the Military Forces in Australasia in 1913.

He held this position for twenty-two years. On him de-

volved the duty of nominating chaplains to serve with

the Australian Imperial Forces. In 1916 he went overseas

on active service to visit the chaplains in England and at

the front. He returned to Victoria in 1917.

He was elected president-general of the Conference
held in Sydney in 1932. He was chosen as delegate of the

Methodist Church of Australasia to attend the consumma-
tion of Methodist Union in London in 1932. On his

return it was discovered he was afflicted with a dangerous

illness, but he carried on his work with patience and
heroism. In 1934 the University of Toronto conferred on

him the honorary D.D. degree. Ten years prior to Holden's

retirement, owing to the growth of the department, con-

ference appointed an ordained minister to assist him.

Australian EorroRiAL Committee

HOLDEN, WILLIAM CLIFFORD (1813-1897), Wesleyan
minister in South Africa, was born in Derbyshire, En-
gland, entered the ministry in 1836, and was sent to the

Cape in 1839. Apart from four pioneering years in Natal

(1847-51), his entire ministry was spent in the Eastern

Cape Province. During his term at Annshaw (1871-74)
he helped the tribe of Kama to resist the alienation of a

portion of its land by the colonial government. He was the

author of three books: History of the Colony of Natal

(London, 1855); The Past and Future of the Kaffir

Races (London, 1866); and A Brief History of Methodism
and of Methodist Missions in South Africa (London,
1877). Retiring in 1881, he died at Grahamstown on Oct.

14, 1897.

Minutes of South Africa Conference, 1898. D. G. L. Cragc

HOLDING INSTITUTE, Laredo, Texas, began in 1883 as

an orphanage and school for Mexican children in the old

town of Laredo, on the Rio Grande River along the Mexi-

can border. It was located on "the burning sands of

Laredo's waste"—a vulnerable site which led to destruc-

tion of its plant in 1954 when the flooded Rio Grande
crested at sixty-three feet. After a less damaging flood in

1948, however, the executives of the Woman's Division

of Christian Service (TMC), under which the school

operates, had bought sixty-three acres in North Laredo,

and there the school has been rebuilt. It has an enrollment

of approximately 200—"A bridge of understanding be-

tween two nations and two cultures."

Originally, the Institute was called Laredo Seminary,

but in 1913 the name was changed to honor its founder.

Miss Annie Holding, then retiring, who had begun it long

before with five Mexican children in a four-room house.

In 1886 boys were admitted on a military plan though
this was abandoned in 1915. The plant had grown to seven

brick buildings valued at $400,000 with a beautiful

campus before the 1954 flood struck. After that disaster,

it was reorganized as a coeducational junior and senior

high school and is under the ownership and administration

of the Division of National Missions of The United Meth-
odist Church.

Holding offers basic training to children in English,

specializing in classes in English as a "foreign" language.

Laboratory and audio-visual methods are utihzed. Stress

falls on giving to each student "an understanding of him-

self as a person with unique potentialities and responsi-

bilities," undergirded by appreciation not only of his cul-

tural heritage but "God's action in history." Three-fourths

of its students indicate an affiliation with the Roman Cath-

olic Church. The Institute regards itself "as a small but

important part of the Church's universal mission."

Currently the superintendent of Holding Institute is

Maurice C. Daily.

Boletin de Informacion, Holding Institute, 1969.

M. Dorothy Woodruff, Methodist Women Along Mexican Bor-

der. Cincinnati: Women's Division of Christian Service, n.d.

Leland D. Case

HOLE, JOHN WESLEY (1903- ), American lay church

executive, was born in Bums, Kan., Aug. 19, 1903, the

son of David B. and Lucretia E. (Storer) Hole. He is a

graduate of the Los Angeles Manual Arts High School.

Samuel Huston College (Texas) conferred on him the

honorary LL.D. degree in 1947. He married Velma E.

Edwards, Sept. 20, 1924, and they have a son and a

daughter. In Los Angeles he served as purchasing agent,

1925-28, for one business firm, and office manager for

another, 1928-34. Since 1934 he has been executive secre-

tary-treasurer of the Southern California-Arizona Con-
ference. In that office he handles more than $5,000,000

annually and has fiscal oversight of forty conference agen-

cies and institutions.

Hole joined the Methodist Church in 1908. He has

been elected a delegate to nine General Conferences,

1940-70, and a delegate to and treasurer of every Western

Jurisdictional Conference since its organization in

1940. He was on the board of directors of the Methodist

Hospital, Arcadia, Cahf., 1955-65. He has served, or is

serving, on the following boards and agencies of the

church: Board of Pensions, 1940-44; 1964— ; Council
on World Service and Finance, 1944-48; Board of
Missions, 1956-64; and General Conference Entertain-

ment Committee, 1940— . He is assistant recording secre-

tary and a member of the executive committee of the

Board of Pensions. He was vice-president of the National
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Division of the Board of Missions, 1960-64. For many
years he was secretary of the General Conference Enter-

tainment Committee, and is now a member of its executive

committee. In 1964 Hole was elected secretary of the Gen-

eral Conference, the only layman ever to hold the position.

He declined re-election in 1968, but agreed to serve as an

assistant secretary. In 1970 when the secretary, Charles
D. White, resigned. Hole consented, at the request of

the Council of Bishops, to become again the secretary

of the General Conference.

Hole believes that the fiscal affairs of the church should

be in the hands of the laymen. Asked to comment on

ministers as businessmen, he replied, "The percentage of

good businessmen in the clergy is about the same as the

number of businessmen who can preach."

Who's Who in America, Vol. 36.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

HOLINESS, Br. (See Doctrinal Standards of Meth-
odism; also Christian Perfection.)

HOLINESS METHODIST CHURCH is a result of the "holi-

ness" revival movement that swept the United States

and the Methodist Church in the late 1800's. The North-

western Holiness Association was formed at Grand Forks,

N. D., on March 24, 1909, as a fellowship of those fol-

lowing the holiness way. This informal association changed
its name to the Holiness Methodist Church in 1920,

recognizing that the association had become a denomina-
tion.

The church has a loose connectional system. The prin-

cipal legislative body is the general council, composed of

all general superintendents, district superintendents, dea-

cons' superintendents, elders, deacons and lay delegates

(one per church). It meets quadrennially. The e.xecutive

board, consisting of the district and general superinten-

dents, makes the annual appointments of pastors and
deaconesses and has ultimate control of all church prop-

erty.

The doctrine of the church is of a general Wesleyan
nature, Adam Clarke being the direct source of its

Articles of Religion. Peculiar to the Holiness Methodist
Church are their detailed statements concerning both
grace and eschatology. Man's earthly life is described as a

probation with the chance of "falling from grace" an ever

present possibility. The soul, which is immaterial and im-

mortal and can exist independently of the body, may,
however, be purified from all sin in this life.

The Holiness Methodists, quickly seeing the value of

education, launched an Academy for the training of

preachers and deaconesses, in the fall of 1913 at Minne-
apolis. This Academy became the Holiness Methodist
School of Theology in 1920, and the Wesley Bible College

in 1964.

At present there are approximately 1,000 members in

four districts in the Midwest and the Northwest. There is

one mission station in Bolivia. There are also three camp-
grounds for the promotion of holiness evangelism, the

main emphasis of the church.

A publication board handles all books and printed

matter that the church uses. They publish the Holiness

Methodist Advocate, a monthly periodical.

The Holiness Methodist Church participates in both

1140

the National Association of Evangelicals and the National

Holiness Association.

Discipline of tlie Holiness Methodist Church, 1956.

Issues of the Holiness Methodist Advocate.

"Introducing Wesley Bible College," pamphlet, n.d.

J. Gordon Melton

HOLINESS MOVEMENT was a movement in 19th century

Protestantism which centered upon the believers' experi-

ence of a second instantaneous work of grace termed
variously sanctification, the baptism of the Holy Spirit, or

Christian Perfection. This reception of entire sancti-

fication was intended to relieve the Christian of what
Wesley called the "sin in Believers," going beyond for-

giveness to an actual purifying of the heart.

During the early 19th century an emphasis on sanctifica-

tion grew out of the experience of Charles Finney, presi-

dent of Oberlin College. The first phase of the holiness

movement could be said to date from Finney's sanctifica-

tion in 1839. With the able help of Asa Mahan and the

Oberlin students, a wave of holiness preaching and writing

swept the land for the next twenty years. In 1844 Mahan
published his Christian Perfection which became the

major statement of the Oberhn position. Other major

products of the Finneyite phase include T. C. Upham's
Principles of the Interior Life (1846), William Board-

man's Higher Christian Life (1858), and A. B. Earle's

Rest of Faith (1859).

The revival of 1858 could be pointed to as the time

when the Finneyite phase gave way to the Methodist

phase of the movement. Though Finney, Mahan, and their

followers continued to preach and publish, the real thrust

of the movement passed into Methodist hands. Prior to

1855, only one Methodist gained a wide reputation in the

holiness movement, Timothy Merritt, editor of the

Guide to Christian Perfection (Vol. I, 1839). But in 1851

Randolph S. Foster had published his Christian Pitrity

and in 1857 Jesse T. Peck published his The Central

Idea of Christianity. This activity culminated in the efforts

of Phoebe Paler, a laywoman at Allen Street Meth-

odist Church in New York City. Her "Tuesday Meeting

for the Promotion of Holiness" became the focal point

of a growing revival of second blessing experiences in a

Wesleyan context. Interrupted by the Civil War, the holi-

ness movement picked up real momentum as soon as it

was over. In 1866 Phoebe Palmer and her husband

Walter, then owners of Merritt's Guide, toured the

country establishing centers of holiness everywhere they

preached. At Evanston, 111., Frances Willard, the

temperance reformer, was among many Northwestern
University students affected by the Palmers.

The prime structure within which the holiness move-

ment functioned was the camp meeting. In 1867 William

Osboni of the South New Jersey Conference and John
S. Inskip of New York set up a national camp meeting at

Vineland, N. J. At this meeting the "Campmeeting As-

sociation for the Promotion of Holiness" was formed.

Inskip was elected president. In 1870 William Mc-
Donald became editor of the Advocate of Holiness, a

national organ. As the movement grew, many local camp-

grounds and associations formed to carry on the work

which was now a nationwide phenomenon.

The movement gained ground in Methodism during the

I870's and 1880's. In 1872 Jesse T. Peck, Randolph S.

Foster, Stephen Merrill, and Gilbert Haven, all de-
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cided friends of the holiness movement, were elected

bishops, and official sanction of the movement was given

repeatedly through both the church press and official

statements. Many outstanding Methodists in positions of

influence professed sanctification. These included Daniel
Steele, first president of Syracuse University and later

professor of systematic theology at Boston; William
Nast, father of German Methodism; Bishop William
Taylor; and layman Wasidngton C. DePauw. Many
ministers emerged who gained fame as holiness preachers:

Beverly Carradine, J. A. Wood, Alfred Cookman,
John L. Brasher, M. L. Haney.

There is no definite date for the beginning of the third

phase of the holiness movement, the establishment of

separate holiness denominations. Needless to say, however,

e\'en though many high authorities in the church favored

the hohness message, many others were hostile to it.

Men like J. M. Boland, author of The Problem of Meth-
odism, attacked the second blessing doctrine maintaining

that sanctification was accomplished at the moment of

conversion. James Mudge in his Growth In Holiness To-

ward Perfection or Progressive Sanctification argued for

progressive as against instantaneous sanctification. While
others like Borden Parker Bowne dismissed the whole
sanctification issue as irrelevant.

The real cause of trouble was the appearance of radical

and fanatical forms of the holiness revival, and this embar-
rassed many who were strongly attached to the Wesleyan
tradition. Many independent-minded leaders, chafing

under the yoke of indifferent and sometimes hostile leader-

ship, bolted the church and establi.shed their own organi-

zations. Among the first to leave was John P. Brooks of

Illinois. In 1887, two years after leaving the church, he
publislied The Divine Church, in which he developed the

concept of "Come-outism." By the 1890's many had left

the church and joined Brooks in setting up independent
groups. Such denominations as the Church of the
Nazarene, Pilgrim Holiness, Church of God (Anderson,
Ind. ), Holiness Methodist Chxjrch and the Christian

and Missionary Alliance represent "comeout" groups.

The movement out of the church put pressure on those

who remained to justify their position. Thus the 1890's

saw the development of an entire literature devoted to

arguments for staying in the established denominations.

M. L. Haney advocated the continuance and strengthening

of the holiness associations and labeled the new denomi-
nations as hindrances to die cause. Carradine favored the

establishment of independent schools. Most notably

Taylor University and Asbury College, were founded.

In the early years of the 1900's, the movement gradually

faded. The new churches solidified their strength and still

exist today, a few as strong vital bodies. A general Na-
tional Holiness Association gives them a contemporary
forum and a unified witness. Within the M. E. Church
and the M. E. Church, South, only remnants of the holi-

ness revival remained in the forms of isolated camp-
grounds such as the Brasher Springs Campground in

Alabama, and the Des Plaines Campground in Il-

linois. The main body of Methodists became isolated from
holiness thought.

British Holiness Movement. In the late 1850's the

American fervor for holiness spread across the sea to

England. Boardman's Higher Christian Life was a great

success, and visits by the Palmers and James Caughey
firmly planted a solid core of holiness on British soil. Two
forms emerged which gave the most lasting expression to

the movement. The Keswick Convention grew up to serve

primarily Anglican and Congregational advocates. Their

revision of the meaning of the second blessing terms of

a "giving of power" instead of an "eradication of sin" was
later to affect American come-out groups.

The second emerging form was the Salvation Army.
William Booth had, it was affirmed, been sanctified

under Caughey's preaching and formed the Army to wage
an endless war on sin and poverty in the poorer sections

of London. The Army represented in the best way a

continuance of Wesley's social concern as well as the best

example through the holiness revival of positive response

to the growing urban complex.

The Army was exported to the U. S. in 1880. About
1885, Samuel Logan Brengle, a student of Daniel Steele's

at Boston, joined the Army and soon became the organi-

zation's spiritual leader. His Helps to Holiness is still an

important statement of holiness thought. Two other

groups, the Volunteers of America and the American
Rescue Workers, are patterned after the Salvation Army.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

Clarence W. Hall, Samuel Logan Brengle. Chicago: Salvation

Army Supply and Publishing Dept., 193.3.

M. L. Haney, The Inheritance Restored. Chicago: The Chris-

tian Witness Co., 1904.

Master Bibliography of Holiness Works, prepared by the

Nazarene Theological Seminar)', Kansas City, Mo.: Beacon
Hill Press, 1965.

John Leland Peters, Christian Perfection and American Meth-
odism. Nashville; Abingdon, 1956.

J. C. Pollock, The Keswick Story. Chicago: Moody Press, 1965.

Timothy L. Sniitli, Called Unto Holiness. Kansas City, Mo.:

Nazarene Publishing House, 1962.

,Revivalism and Social Reform in Mid-19th-
Century America. Nashville: Abingdon, 1955.

J. Gordon Melton

HOLLAND, HENRY (1859-1944), was a New Zealand lay-

man. The name of Holland is closely associated with the

life and development of Christchurch city and Canterbury

Province. Arriving from England in 1863 and settling

in West Melton, Holland entered business in 1889 in

Christchurch, where later he became mayor for seven

years. At the same time, he was the member of Parliament

for Christchurch North for nine years.

He held every office in the church open to a layman,

including that of vice-president of the Conference in 1913.

He was never absent from his place in church on Sunday
unless it was physically impossible for him to be there.

He never lost his first love.

Archer O. Harris

HOLLAND, WILLIAM (d. 1761), a member of the Church
of England, was one of the original members of the

Fetter Lane Society in London. He was largely in-

strumental in the conversion of Chables Wesley, whom
he introduced to Luther's Preface to the Epistle to the

Galatians. It has been thought that it was Holland who
read Luther's Preface to the Epistle to the Romans at

Aldersgate Street on May 24, 1738, when John Wes-
ley experienced his evangelical awakening. Holland be-

came the first elder of the Moravian congregation in

Fetter Lane, but left the Moravians in 1747, being un-

willing to separate from the Church of England.

D. Benham, Memoirs of James Mutton. London, 1856.

C. W. TOWLSON
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HOLLISTER, JOHN NORMAN (1888- ), second-gen-

eration American missionary to India, educator, district

superintendent, autlior, and historian, was born in Kamp-
tee. Central Provinces (now Madhya Pradesh), India.

He graduated from Ohio VVesleyan University (B.Sc,

191 1; M.A., 1912) and Kennedy School of Missions,

Hartford, Conn. (Ph.D., 1946). He came to India in

mission service in 1912 and taught in Lucknow Chris-

tian College. He joined the North India Annual
Conference in 1915.

His appointments included: superintendent of Bijnor

and Kumaun Districts, principal of the Methodist Boys'

Industrial School and Teacher-Training School, principal

of Lodhipur School (now Lodhipur Institute), principal

of Ingraham Institute at Ghaziabad, agent of the Lucknow
Publishing House, and official historian of the first hun-

dred years of the Methodist Church in Southern Asia.

His book, Tlie SHIA of India, is recognized as an exam-

ple of scholarly, objective research and lucid writing. His

later book. The Centenary of the Methodist Church in

Southern Asia, has the warmth of a full participant and
committed Christian writing about the work of his as-

sociates among the people he loves. He has contributed

many articles on Methodist history in India to The Indian

Witness, and has been a consultant on Methodist work
in India for this Encyclopedia.

J. Waskom Pickett

HOLLISTER, WILLIAM H. (1858-1948), American minis-

ter and missionary to India, was born Jan. 3, 1858, in

Beloit, Wis. He joined the Wisconsin Conference in

1884. He married Emma Hodge, and with her went to

India, reaching Bombay in January 1888. He was then

transferred to the South India Conference and ap-

pointed to Nagpur as pastor of the English church. In

1891, he was assigned to Kolar, where twenty-seven of

his thirty-two years as a missionary were spent.

Early in his missionary career he had a serious bout

with fever. As his strength slowly returned, he saw very

clearly the outlines of his work. The place of industrial

education was laid upon his heart. He believed in self-

help, because of what it does in a student as well as for

him. He believed that economic spirit and achievements
of nations and persons constitute their spiritual life. In

addition to the Boys' Boarding School, the varied indus-

tries then in operation—tailoring, carpentry, masonry, and
farming—later merged into the fuller program of the in-

dustrial education department and were in William Hollis-

ter's charge.

His talents were varied. All the buildings erected during

his years in Kolar were of his planning and constructed

under his direction. He also served as superintendent of

the Bangalore district. He returned to America upon his

retirement in 1921, and died in April 1948, in Beloit, Wis.

B. T. Badley, Southern Asia. 1931.

Bangalore District Report, 1919. John N. Hollisteb

HOLLOWAY, FRED GARRIGUS (1898- ), American
college president and bishop, was bom on March 28, 1898,

in Newark, N. J., the son of Frank DeMott and Alice

(Garrigus) Holloway. He was married on April 12, 1923,

to Winifred Maxwell Jackson, and to them were bom
Fred G., Jr., and William Jackson. He received the A.B.

degree, 1918, and the D.D., 1932, from Western Mary-

Fred G. Holloway

land College; he was a student at Westminster
Theological Seminary, 1918-19. He received the B.D.

from Drew Theological Seminary in 1921; was a Fel-

low of Drew University, 1921-23; received the honorary

degrees of LL.D., Dickinson College, 1936; L.H.D.,

Baldwin-Wallace College, 1947; Litt.D., Kansas Wes-
LEYAN University, 1957; L.H.D., Rider College (Tren-

ton, N. J.), 1959; D.D., Adrian College, 1959; D.D.

from West Virginia Wesleyan, 1962; and the LL.D.
from Western Maryland College in 1962.

Fred G. Holloway was ordained elder by the M. P.

Church in 1921. His pastorates include: First Church,

Wilmington, Del., 1921-23; Wilton Heights Church, Bal-

timore, Md., 1923-26; Cherrydale, Va., 1926-29. He was
professor of Biblical Languages, Westminster Theological

Seminary, 1927-35, and president there, 1932-35; he be-

came president of Western Maryland College, 1935-47;

dean of Drew Theological Seminary, 1947-48; and presi-

dent of Drew University from 1948 to 1960, at which

time he was elected bishop of The Methodist Church
and assigned to administer the West Virginia Area.

Bishop Holloway was a delegate to the General Con-
ference of the M. P. Church of 1936; the Uniting Con-

ference of Methodism, 1939; General Conferences of The
Methodist Church 1940, '44, '48, and '52, and to the Jtm-

isDicTiONAL Conferences since 1956. He was a minis-

terial delegate to World Council of Churches, Second

Assembly, Evanston, 111. in 1954, and past president of

the National Association of Schools and Colleges of The
Methodist Church and the Association of Methodist The-

ological Schools; a former member of the Board of

Education of The Methodist Church, and former presi-

dent of The Methodist Church Board of Hospitals and

Homes. He is a member of the Board of Missions, In-

terboard Committee on Christian Vocations; a former

president of the Council of Protestant Colleges and Uni-

versities. He has been on the Board of Directors of Union

Protestant Hospital, Clarksburg, W. Va.; a trustee of Wes-

ley Theological Seminary, Washington; of West Virginia

Wesleyan College, Buckhannon; of Morris Harvey Col-

lege, Charleston; of American University (Washington,

D. C. ) ; and is a member of the American Academy of
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Religion. He is retired, but was appointed to the Marshall

Evans chair of English at Morris Harvey College in

Charleston, W. Va., and is at present in that position.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

HOLSEY, LUCIUS H.

Society, the Asia Society, the English Speaking Union,

the Union League. He edited the Japan-Christian Year-

book, 1950-51, and has been a contributor to various

publications.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

HOLMES, MERRILL J. (1886-1962), American educator

and board secretary, was bom in Indianola, Iowa. His

college education was at Simpson College there, where
his father had been president. His graduate work was at

Northwestern and Harvard, and theological training at

Garrett Biblical Institute. His interest in education is

shown by a year of teaching at the Colegio Metodista,

Rome, 1908, and at Garrett from 1912-14, and Dakota
Wesleyan University, 1919-24. World War I found hirh

as a chaplain in France.

The M. E. Board of Education called him as secre-

tary of Institutes and Lifework in its Epworth League
Department, 1925-28; and as secretary of Negro Institu-

tions until 1940. This latter service was recognized by
Clark College, Atlanta, Ga., in its naming a dormitory

after him. The next eighteen years found him at Illinois

Wesleyan University, first as vice-president in charge

of developing new campus buildings, then as president

on the death of W. E. Shaw in 1947. Many new buildings

and enlarged assets attest his successful administration.

In his ministerial relationships we find that he joined

the Des Moines Conference in 1908, transferring to the

Illinois Conference in 1942, and was retired in 1958.

In the Conferences, as in his executive positions, his ad-

vice and wisdom was sought.

Journal of the Central Illinois Conference, 1962.

Elmo Scott Watson, Centennial History of I. W. University,

The Illinois Wesleyan Story, 1850-1950. Bloomington, 1950.
Who's Who in America, 1962-63. Henry G. Nylin

HOLMGREN, LATON EARLE (1915- ), executive sec-

retary of the American Bible Society, was bom on Feb.

20, 1915, the son of Frank A. and Freda I. (Lindahl)
Holmgren. He was educated at Asbury College, A.B.,

1936; Drew University, B.D. summa cum laude, 1941;
and did postgraduate work at Edinburgh University in

1947. He was given the D.D. degree by Illinois Wes-
leyan in 1956. He served for a time as the associate min-
ister of Calvary Methodist Church in East Orange, N. J.,

1940-42, and then associate minister for Christ Church,
New York City, from 1943-48. He then became pastor of

the Union Church in Tokyo, Japan, where he remained
from 1949 to 1952, and was a lecturer in the international

department of the Tokyo University; adviser to the Japa-

nese foreign ofiBce, Tokyo, 1951, secretary of the Asia

American Bible Society, New York City, 1952-54, and
its executive secretary from 1954-63, at which time he
became general secretary of the American Bible Society.

Dr. Holmgren has been a member of the Far Eastern

Office Area Commission; of the Division of Foreign Mis-

sions of the National Council of Churches; the chair-

man of the Japan Committee of the National Council of

Churches; a member of the executive Board of the Divi-

sion of World Ministries, 1963; and a member of the

Council of Secretaries of The Methodist Church, 1960.

He was given the simulated rank of brigadier-general on
a special mission for the United States Army Chaplain

Corps in Korea in 1951. He is a member of the Japan

L. H. Holsey

HOLSEY, LUCIUS H. (1842-1920), born in slavery, this

man became the fourth bishop of the C.M.E. Church
in 1873. He e.xerted great influence throughout the South

among both races. His special field of concern was for

education. From 1858 until the beginning of the Civil

War he lived on the campus of the University of Georgia

where his owner, Richard Malcolm Johnston, was a pro-

fessor. It was while there that Holsey managed to evade
the law and learned to read. He recounted his experience

in this and other matters in his Autobiography published

in Atlanta in 1897. He hved in Sparta, Ga., during the

Civil War, and during this time he was married to a

servant girl in the house of Bishop George Foster
Pierce, with the bishop himself performing the ceremony.

After the war the bishop helped prepare young Holsey

for the Methodist ministry. He was pastor of Trinity

C.M.E. Church in Augusta, Ga., when a called session of

his Church met there and elected him bishop. He con-

tinued to reside in Augusta, where he helped to found

Paine College in 1882. He was the first vice-president of

the Board of Trustees of this institution. He and Bishop

Atticus Greene Haygood were the primary founders of

this remarkable southern school dedicated to Negro edu-

cation. Its Board of Trustees was an inter-racial body from

its first meeting in 1882. (For details of the life of Holsey

see John B. Cade, Holsey—The Incomparable. New York,

1963.) Bishop Holsey was also the founder of the Holsey

Industrial School. During his episcopacy, he revised the

Book of Discipline and the Manual of Discipline and com-

piled the church hymnal known as the "Holsey Hymnal."

Bishop Holsey died in August 1920, after serving as bishop

for forty-seven years.

J. B. Cade, Holsey. 1964.

Harris and Patterson, CME Church. 1965.

I. Lane, Autobiography. 1916.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

George E. Clary, Jb.

Ralph G. Gay
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HOLSTON CIRCUIT. The Holston River country in the

post-colonial period in the U.S.A. was the gateway to

the West and Southwest. Emigration flowed to and
through Holston, and so, as R. N. Price wrote in his

Holston Methodism, "from these heights Methodist gospel

light radiated to the 'dark and bloody ground' of Ken-

tucky, the fertile plains of Ohio, the great Northwest,

and the broad and beautiful savannahs of the Southwest."

It was four years after the Holston territory was set ofiF

as a separate circuit before Methodist missionaries made
their way into the Cumberland country, now Middle

Tennessee.

Early Holston country consisted of the wilderness re-

gion of Virginia, lying west of New River, and the part

of Tennessee lying between the Allegheny and Cumber-
land Mountains. It was filled with many valleys, wide
rivers, and fertile, cheap land. This region, watered by

the Holston, New, Watauga, French Broad, Nolichucky,

Pigeon, Powell, and Clinch rivers, was the scene of con-

tinuous wars between settlers and Indians.

Stephen Holston settled near the head of the river

(which was to bear his name) about the year 1748. His-

toric settlements were made at Black's Fort and at

Watauga in 1769, and in 1770 the towns of Abingdon and
Jonesboro were founded.

Among the first emigrants from the "advanced settle-

ments" in Virginia and North Carolina to the region of

Holston and Watauga were families which had been

reached by Methodism. At times, a few Methodist fami-

lies located in the same region and gathered themselves

into Societies. Occasionally local preachers, exhorters, and

those who had acted as class leaders in the older com-
munities formed part of the little company in the new
settlement, and thus regular religious services were in-

stituted, and Methodism was actually planted before the

itinerant preacher had visited the locality.

Where there were no local preachers or other official

members, zealous laymen took the responsibility for or-

ganizing and leading. Devout Methodist laymen like

Edward Cox and Edward Morgan among the first set-

tlers opened their homes for preaching, and from these

centers Methodist influence spread in all directions.

Edward Cox, converted by Francis Asbury's preach-

ing, came from Baltimore County, Md. and settled in the

Holston country in 1773. Edward Morgan had probably

come to New River at an earlier date and was active

in the building, about 1773 or 1774, of the first church in

Holston, Page's Meeting House. The church seems to

have been built about ten years before the coming of a

circuit rider, but probably local preachers were working
before the traveling preacher arrived. Page's Meeting
House represents the first Methodist Society west of New
River, being in Pulaski County, Va.

Holston Circuit first appeared in the Minutes in 1783,

with Jeremiah Lambert the appointee. He was the first

Conference appointed preacher west of the Alleghenies.

Thus regular circuit work began in Holston coimtry in

1783. Lambert's circuit embraced all the settlements on
the Watauga, Nolichucky, and Holston rivers, including

those in what is now Greene, Washington, Carter, John-

son, Sullivan, and Hawkins Counties, Tenn.; and Washing-
ton, Smyth, Russell, and perhaps Scott and Lee Counties,

Va.; with one or two appointments on the headwaters of

New River, in Grayson County, Va., or Ashe County,

N. C. (These Counties are so named in 1908.)

The circuit began with sixty members, gathered prob-

ably by local preachers. In 1785 a class was organized

in Sullivan County, Tenn., near where Blountville now
stands, and the following year a house was built, prob-

ably the first Methodist church built in Tennessee. It was
called Acuff's Chapel. Nelson's Chapel was the third

chapel of which we have any account in the Holston

country, and the second in Tennessee. It was situated in

the vicinity of the present site of Johnson City, Wash-
ington Co., Tennessee. The fourth Methodist meeting-

house in the Holston country, and the third in Tennes-

see, of which we have any account (and one of the first

in East Tennessee) was a Society organized in the resi-

dence of Benjamin Vanpelt, in Greene County. Vanpelt's

Chapel was built before 1792. Many more Societies and
meetinghouses followed.

In 1787 Holston Circuit was divided into Holston and
Nolichucky Circuits, the two constituting a district.

Holston Circuit was extended to the settlements along

New River and Clinch River, and retained very little of

its original territory, most of the old Holston Circuit falling

to Nolichucky. The list of appointments to the Holston

Circuit was sixteen in number and were all in private

homes. The circuit had no stewards, no leaders, no ex-

horters, and only one local preacher.

The old Holston Circuit was eventually divided due
to the rapid growth of population by immigration and the

large increase in the membership of the Church.

The first conference west of the Alleghenies was held

in Holston country at the home of Stephen Keywood in

Washington County, Va. on about May 13-15, 1788. The
second Conference known certainly to have been held in

the Holston country was held at the home of Michael

Huffaker in 1792. Bishop Francis Asbury, in his Journal,

wrote of holding a Conference and preaching at Key-
wood's and Huffaker's. Asbury was intimately associated

with Holston Methodism to the time of his death in 1816.

By 1801 the Western District in Holston country had
been organized, consisting of four circuits with 1,044

members. In 1801 it became part of the newly organized

Western Conference. In 1812 Holston country became
part of the Tennessee Conference and reported 6,335

members in nine organized circuits, with ten preachers

and a presiding elder appointed to the work.

Holston Conference was formed in 1824. At the

General Conference meeting in Baltimore, Md., in

1824, it was decided that the number in membership,
the great distance to be traveled in the Tennessee Con-

ference, and the homogeneous social, economic, and cul-

tural problems of the mountain areas justified the forma-

tion of Holston Conference. It was to be composed of

that part of the Tennessee Conference lying east of the

Cumberland Mountains, covering all of East Tennessee

and all of Virginia west of New River and the portion of

North Carolina around Asheville and Black Mountain.

Clyde E. Lundy, Holston Horizons. Holston Conference Infer-

Board Council, The Methodist Church, 1947.

I. P. Martin, Holston. 1945.

R. N. Price, Holston. 1903-13.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

John Marshall Sutton, "A History of Metliodism in Holston,

1844-1880." M.A. thesis. Northwestern University, 1954.

Stephen G. Cobb

HOLSTON CONFERENCE (ME and MES), named for

Stephen Holston who settled before 1784 in what is now
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Smyth County, Va., was organized at Knoxville, Tenn.,

Nov. 27, 1824 in a house belonging to Hugh Lawson
White, Bishop Robert R. Roberts presiding. At the time

the conference included all of Tennessee east of the

Cumberland Mountains, all of Virginia west of the New
River, all of western North Carolina, and parts of South
Carolina and Georgia.

From the beginning the conference was greatly inter-

ested in education, establishing Holston College (later

Holston Seminary) at New Market, Va. The school

continued until 1850. Another educational venture, out of

which came Emory and Henry College, was more suc-

cessful. Established in 1836, the College opened its doors

for students in the spring of 1838, and it continues as a

strong Methodist institution.

The Holston Conference grew rapidly, its membership
in the first nine years increasing from 14,934 to 24,950,

and by the time of the bisection of the M. E. Church in

1844, the conference had seven districts, fifty-seven

charges, and 39,479 members.

Notwithstanding strong anti-slavery sentiment in the

Holston region, the conference adhered South after 1844.

It suffered only a small decrease in membership during

the Civil War,' from 52,077 members in 1860 to 50,650

in 1865. But in 1865 the Northern Church, taking advan-

tage of the anti-slavery feeling in the region, organized a

Holston Conference of its own. That fall the Southern

Church reorganized its Holston Conference, and at the

next session in October 1866, it reported only 24,107

members, a decrease of more than 26,000 from the pre-

ceding year. The loss was of course due largely to the

formation of the Holston Conference (ME).
In spite of grave problems, the Holston Conference

(MES) grew and prospered after the Civil War. In 1870
it had some 30,000 members, 38,000 in 1875, about

47,000 in 1885, and in 1889, the year before the organiza-

tion of the Western North Carolina Conference took

away a large slice of its territory, the Holston Conference
reported more than 55.000 members. It continued its

emphasis on education, at one time operating nine col-

leges and a dozen academies and secondary schools. At
unification in 1939 the conference brought 126,066 mem-
bers into The Methodist Church, as compared with 52,086

for the Holston Conference (ME).
Today the Holston Conference maintains Hiwassee

Junior College at Madisonville, a number of Wesley
Foundations and campus ministries at colleges and uni-

versities in its region, several retirement homes, a chil-

dren's home at Greenville, and Oak Ridge Hospital at

Oak Ridge, Tenn.

In 1970 the conference had thirteen districts, 580
ministers, 538 charges, 198,804 members, and property

valued at $96,544,081.

General Minutes, ME, MES, TMC, UMC.
Journals of the Holston Conference. L. W. Pierce
C. E. Lundy, Holston Horizons. Bristol: Holston Interboard

Council, 1947.

I. P. Martin, Holston. 1945.

HOLSTON CONFERENCE (1865-1939), of the M. E.

Church was organized at Athens, Tenn., June 1, 1865
with Bishop Davis W. Clark presiding. The territory

of the conference included east Tennessee and western

North Carolina, but unlike the Holston Conference

(MES) it did not take in southwest Virginia and a small

part of north Georgia. The Northern Church was able to

organize a conference at the close of the Civil War in the

area already covered by a strong Southern Church con-

ference because of much anti-slavery sentiment among
the people. Soon after the formation of the Northern

Church body, the numerical strength of the southern one
was cut in half. (See Holston Conference [MES]).
When organized the Holston Conference (ME) had

6,107 members and 100 churches. The next year it re-

ported 18,211 members and 150 churches. Thereafter its

growth was not so rapid. In 1880 the conference set off its

Negro membership and ministry as the East Tennessee
Conference. (See Tennessee-Kentucky Conference.)

The Holston Conference supported Tennessee Wes-
leyan College at Athens, Tenn. In 1939 the conference

merged to help form the Holston Conference of The
Methodist Church. It brought to the merger 450 churches

and 52,086 members, as compared with 770 churches

and 126,066 members brought by the Holston Conference

(MES).

Discipline, ME, 1868.

Minutes of the Holston Conference, ME. F. E. Maser

HOLT, DAVID BRAINERD (1855-1934), American min-

ister and administrator, was born in Weld, Maine, on
Sept. 19, 1855, was received on trial in the East Maine
Conference hi 1879 and into full membership in 1881.

He served the churches of E.xeter, Stetson and Corinna,

1879-80; Sebec and Bowerbank, 1881. In 1882 he trans-

ferred to the Maine Co.nference where his pastorates

were: North Anson and Madison, 1882-84; Fairfield,

1885-87; Skowhegan, 1888-90; Kents Hill, 1891-95; Bridg-

ton, 1896-1900; Bath, Wesley Church, 1901-08. Follow-

ing sixteen years as district superintendent he was pastor

at Rumford! 1925-28. After his retirement in 1928, Holt

served as executive secretary of the Conference Claimants

Commission, traveling about the state raising funds for the

cause he .so well represented. He continued in this work
until the time of his death.

Though Holt was a "pulpit prophet of the highest

order" and a beloved pastor, he was more widely known
as an eminently effective administrator and for his wise

counsel in committees and boards throughout the state

of Maine and beyond.

For six years, 1909-14, he was superintendent of the

Portland District and for ten years, 1915-24, of the Augus-

ta District. A contemporary described him in these words:

"For sixteen years as District Superintendent, he traveled

over 6,000 miles a year by train, electric car, steamboat,

stage coach, buggy, sleigh, and on foot throughout the

length and breadth of his territory." People as they came
to know him loved him and the ministers always felt that

they were in safe hands. He was described as "dignified

in bearing, calm and unruffled in conflict, wise in counsel,

gracious in spirit." In his tribute to Holt, Bishop Edwin
Holt Hughes wrote, "I counted him in the inner circle of

my esteem and love . . . Somehow he often reminded me
of the Pine Tree State (Maine). He was tall and sturdy

like its trees; and rugged like its coasts . . . (He) had a

fine and penetrating mind . . . When I urged that Syracuse

give him the D.D., Chancellor Day said, 'I have never

presented a worthier case.' " His dry humor and pungent

wit were unique. Someone described it in these words:

"He could plunge his audience into convulsions of mirth

while maintaining himself the utmost gravity."
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Within the Conference he served on innumerable

boards and committees. Six times he was sent to General
Conferences; 1900, 1908, 1912, 1916, 1920, 1924. "He
might easily have served at the Los Angeles session in

t904, but with rare modesty and grace declined to have

his name used in balloting, and in favor of an elected lay

delegate, who, he thought, was entitled to this honor be-

yond his own deserving." He served the church at large

on boards of Foreign Missions, Home Missions and

Church Extension, Epwohth League, and the Freed-

men's Aid Society.

In 1878 he was graduated from the Maine Wesleyan

Seminary at Kents Hill. On Jan. 1, 1879 he was married

to Cora G. Ellis. They celebrated their golden wedding
in 1929.

Holt died July 26, 1934, at his home in South Portland

and was buried at Wilton, Maine. He was survived by

Mrs. Holt, who died Sept. 16, 1950, and their daughter,

Mrs. Herbert S. Waterhouse. As a memorial his friends

raised $6,000, which was added to his personal gift of

$4,000, a total of $10,000 for Conference Claimants. The
Conference Year Book of 1935 was dedicated to the

memory of Dr. Holt, an honor that has not been conferred

on any other member of the Maine Conference.

Yearbook of tlie Maine Conference, 1935.

Alfred C. Hempstead

Ivan Lee Holt

HOLT, IVAN LEE (1886-1967), American bishop and
World Methodist Council leader, was born at DeWitt,

Ark., on Jan. 9, 1886, the son of Robert Paine and Ella

(Thomas) Holt. He was educated at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity, receiving the A.B. degree in 1904, and from the

University of Chicago, Ph.D., 1909. He was awarded the

Distinguished Service Medal by the University of Chicago.

He traveled and studied in Europe in 1911, and in 1921-

22. He also received honorary degrees of D.D. from Cen-
tral College, Missouri, in 1918; Duke University,

1933; and Victoria College, in Toronto, Canada, in 1947;

the LL.D. from Southern College, 1929; the LL.D. from
Emory in 1934, and from the University of Arkansas in

1937; Ohio Wesleyan University awarded him the

Litt.D., 1935, and Syracuse, the S.T.D. in the same year.

He married Leland Burks (deceased, 1948) on June 6,

1906, and to them was born one son, Ivan Lee, Jr., who
became a judge in St. Louis, Mo. After the death of his

first wife. Bishop Holt married Mrs. Starr Carithers of

Georgia in 1950. After her decease in 1958, he married

Mrs. Modena McPherson Rudisell of Duluth, Ga.

A scholar, Ivan Lee Holt was first a professor of Greek
and Latin in Stuttgart Training School, Arkansas, 1904-07.

He gave up teaching for the pastorate of University

Church, St. Louis, where he served from 1909 to 1911,

then he became pastor of Centenary Church, Cape Gi-

rardeau, Mo., 1911-15. In that year he went to Southern
Methodist University, as professor of Old Testament
Literature, chairman of the theological faculty and chap-

lain of the university. In 1918 he was back in the pastorate

of St. John's Church, St. Louis, where he remained for

twenty years. He was elected bishop at the last General
Conference of the M. E. Church, South, in 1938. His

Episcopal Area was Texas and New Mexico for one year,

then the Dallas Area until 1944. In that year he came
back to the Missouri Area to serve until retirement in

1956.

He was well known as a preacher abroad. Among his

assignments were: the American Church in Paris; the

Community Church in Shanghai; the Egremont Presby-

terian Church at Wallasey, Cheshire, England; the Amer-
ican Church in Buenos Aires; Scot's Church in Mel-
bourne, Australia; City Road Chapel and Central Hall,

London; and also in the Union Churches in Peking,

Tokyo, Mexico City, Monterrey, Rio de Janeiro, Monte-
video, Lima, and the Canal Zone.

As author Bishop Holt wrote the Babylonian Contract

Tablets; The Return of Spring to Man's Soul; The Search

for a New Strategy in Protestantism; The Methodists of

the World; Eugene Russell Hendrix, Servant of the King-

dom; and The Missouri Bishops.

He acted as trustee of Southern Methodist University,

of Central College in Missouri and of the Carnegie Church
Peace Union. Actively concerned in interdenominational

affairs, he was a delegate to the first assembly of the

World Council of Churches in Amsterdam, 1948,

and the second assembly of the World Council in Evans-

ton, 111., 1954, when he had charge of the World Com-
munion Service. He was fraternal messenger to the Unit-

ing Conference of British Methodism in 1932, and to the

General Conference of Australia in 1935, when Meth-

odists there celebrated their centennial. He also attended

the All-European Methodist Conference in Copenhagen,
Denmark, in 1939, and the several World Methodist
Conferences at London in 1921; Atlanta, Ga., 1931;

Springfield, Mass., 1947; Oxford, England, 1951. He
was elected president of the World Methodist Council

and held the position as president-emeritus while he lived.

Bishop Holt was also president of the Federal Council
of Churches in America, 1935-36, and was a member
of the committee which drew up the charter for the

National Council of Churches which was later organ-

ized. He was a member of the joint Commission on Unifi-

cation of the Methodist Church, having charge of the

preparation of the ritual, which was later adopted by
the Uniting Conference of 1939. He served as president

of the Council of Bishops of The Methodist Church and

also as president of the Board of Pensions of The Meth-

odist Church for some years. He was chairman of the

Methodist Commission on Church Union. A tribute paid
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him during the 1956 General Conference stated that

Bishop Holt had "contributed as much to ecumenical

Christianity as any other single figure in our generation."

He died in Atlanta, Ga., on Jan. 12, 1967, and was

buried in St. Louis after impressive services.

New York Times, Jan. 13, 1967.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

HOLT, IVAN L., JR. (See Judicial Council.)

HOLT, JOHN ALLEN (1852-1915), prominent M. P. edu-

cator, lay leader, and statesman, was bom near Hillsdale,

Guilford Co., N. C, on Dec. 18, 1852. He was the son of

John Foust Holt and Louisa J. WiUiams Holt. For forty-

one years he was a teacher and for thirty-nine years he

was principal and senior proprietor of Oak Ridge Institute,

a non-denominational preparatory school with close ties

to the North Carolina Annual Conference of the

M. P. Church. Holt was educated at Oak Ridge Institute,

Williams College in Massachusetts, and Ohio Wesleyan
University and the Ohio Business College, from which

he graduated in 1875. In 1875 he began his association

as a teacher with Oak Ridge Institute and he was joined

there in 1879 by his brother, Martin Hicks Holt. In

1884 the Holt brothers purchased the institution and they

operated it until their deaths in 1914 and 1915. John
Allen Holt headed the commercial department at the

institute. He was interested in the mercantile business

and in banking. He was a member of the Board of

Trustees of the University of North Carolina, and in 1898

he was elected president of the Association of Academies

of North Carolina. He was a member of the state senate

in 1907-08, where he served as chairman of the committee
on education and a member of the committees on rail-

roads and finance. The Raleigh, N. C, News and Observer

once obsei-ved "(Holt) has killed the old idea that the

teacher is not practical." Frequently a delegate to the

North Carolina Annual Conference of the M. P. Church,

John Allen Holt was a delegate to the General Con-
ferences of that denomination in 1884, 1900. 1904, and
1908. As a result of the strong religious convictions of

the Holt brothers there was a standing ofl^er of free

tuition to ministerial students of the M. P. denomination

at Oak Ridge Institute and to the sons of M. P. ministers

in the North Carolina Conference.

John Holt married SaUie Josephine Knight (Sept. 13,

1853-April 23, 1946), daughter of Pinkney Knight, on

Dec. 29, 1881, and they had three children. One son,

Earle Holt, was for some years a teacher at Oak Ridge
Institute. John Allen Holt died on June 15, 1915, and
was buried in Oak Ridge.

Samuel A. Ashe and Stephen B. Weeks, Biographical History

of North Carolina. Greensboro, 1908.

Biennial Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction

of North Carolina, 1887-1888, 1896-1897, and 1897-1898.

Raleigh, 1898.

J. Elwood Carroll, History of the North Carolina Annual Con-
ference of the Methodist Protestant Church. Greensboro:

McCulioh, 1939.

Journal of the North Carolina Conference, MP, 1910, 1915.

Prominent People of North Carolina. Asheville, 1906.

Ralph Hardee Rives

HOLT, MARTIN HICKS (1855-1914), prominent M. P.

educator, lay leader and statesman, brother of Professor

John Allen Holt, was junior principal and head of the

academic department of Oak Ridge Institute, Guilford

County, N. C. He was born on Jan. 9, 1855, and was the

son of John Foust Holt and Louisa J. Williams Holt and
a great-nephew of the distinguished antebellum North
Carolina educator and statesman, Archibald D. Murphy.
Martin Hicks Holt and John Allen Holt were associated

as teachers and joint proprietors of Oak Ridge Institute

for a period of about thirty-five \ears. As a result of their

strong religious convictions, there was a standing offer

of free tuition to ministerial students of the M. P. Church
at Oak Ridge Institute and to the sons of M. P. ministers

in the North Carolina Conference. Martin Hicks Holt

was educated at Oak Ridge Institute, received a bachelor's

degree from the University of North Carolina and the

M.A. degree from Western Maryland College. For

a while he studied law. In January 1879, he joined his

brother at Oak Ridge Institute and in 1884 they purchased

the school.

Holt was a member of the North Carolina General

Assembly in 1893 and served as chairman of the com-
mittee on education and as member of several other

committees including finance and corporations. He was
responsible for raising the tax rate for public education

and was instrumental in increasing the appropriations for

the educational and charitable institutions of the state.

He became an initial director of the North Carolina

Deaf and Dumb School at Morganton and sened con-

tinuously for many years. From 1893-97 he ser\'ed as a

member of the Board of Trustees of the University of

North Carolina. Frequently a delegate at the North Caro-

lina Annual Conference of the M. P. Church, Martin

Hicks Holt was a delegate to the General Conferences
of the M. P. Church in 1888 and 1912. He was considered

to be "a speaker and a debator of more than ordinary

ability ... of poetical temperament, and . . . (one who
delighted) in (the) study of the classics." In 1878 he

married Mary A. Lambeth of Guilford County and they

had three children. One son, John Harvey Holt, was for

some years a teacher at Oak Ridge Institute. Martin

Hicks Holt died on Nov. 26, 1914, and was buried in

Oak Ridge.

Samuel A. Ashe and Stephen B. Weeks, Biographical History

of North Carolina. Greensboro, 1908.

Biennial Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction

of North Carolina, 1887-1888, 1896-1897, 1897-1898. Raleigh,

1898.

J. Elwood Carroll, History of the North Carolina Annual Con-

ference of the Methodist Protestant Church. Greensboro:

McCulioh, 1939.

Journal of the North Carohna Conference, MP, 1910, 1915.

Prominent People of North Carolina. Asheville, 1906.

Ralph Hardee Ri\es

HOLT, NANCY REBECCA (1889- ), American mis-

sionary to Brazil, was born in Norfolk, Va., on Feb.

18, 1889. She graduated from Randolh-Macon Wo-
man's College in 1912; studied at Scarritt College in

Kansas City and at the Biblical Seminary in New York

City. During various furloughs, she took special courses

at these schools, and at Union Theological Seminary

(Richmond, Va.) and Hartford Seminar\' (Conn.)

After three years in social service centers in the United

States, Miss Holt went to Brazil in 1916. under the

Women's Missionary Council. She served until 1946

—
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Holy Club at Oxford

in educational institutions, in social service and as editor

of the children's magazine, the Bem-Te-Vi.
At the Institute Centraldo Povo (People's Institute)

in Rio de Janeiro, she secured in 1924 the cooperation
of the federal government in locating one of its baby
welfare centers at the institute.

Upon her retirement from Brazil, Miss Holt served in

the editorial offices of the Women's Division of Chris-
tian Service in New York. She resides in Wesley Woods
Towers, Atlanta, Ga.

EuLA K. Long

HOLT CHAPEL CASE (British Methodist) was an incident
in the struggle between Wesleyan Methodism and the
Wesleyan Reformers in 1849-57. It concerned the Wes-
leyan Methodist chapel in the small Norfolk town of
Holt. The Wesleyan Reformers were led by Thomas
Rowland and William Cozens-Hardy (1807-95), a prom-
inent local layman who financed the legal battle over
the chapel for the Reformers, refusing their offer to repay
his considerable expenses.

Cozens-Hardy, who was a trustee of the Holt Chapel
property (there were actually two chapels involved), had
been expelled from the Wesleyan Methodist membership
for his support of the Reformers. He was expelled by a
Special District Meeting and never accepted his expulsion
as constitutional. He then attempted to use the rights

which he had in the Holt Chapel property as a mortgagee
to obtain the use of one of the buildings for the Reformers.
In May, 1851, the Court of Chancery (presided over
by Lord Cranworth as Lord Chancellor) decided that
the rights of the mortgagee were paramount to all other

rights, and must be upheld whether they were in favor

or in opposition to the trusts of the deed. This meant
that the Wesleyan connection had to pay off the mortgages

in order to retain control of the property. The case did

not, however, have any lasting significance. It is of interest

that Cozens-Hardy's son became the Right Honourable

Lord Justice Cozens-Hardy, Master of the Rolls.

John Kent

HOLIER, DON WENDELL (1905- ), American mis-

sionary, teacher, and president of St. Paul School of
Theology, was born in Lincoln, Kan., March 24, 1905,

son of Henry O. and Lenna (Mater) Holter. He was
educated at Baker University, A.B., 1927; D.D., 1948;

Garrett Theological Seminary, B.D., 1930; University

of Chicago, Ph.D., 1934.

He was admitted on trial into the Kansas Conference,
M. E. Church, 1929, was ordained deacon in 1930, and
then admitted in full connection and ordained elder
in 1931.

To the Philippine Islands he went as a missionary,

sei-ving from 1934 to 1945. From 1940 to 1945 he was
president of Union Theological Seminary at Manila.
Thence he came to the pastorate of Hamline Methodist

Church, St. Paul, Minn., 1946-49. He was a professor

in Garrett Theological Seminary, Evanston, 111., 1949-58.

Since 1958 he has been president of St. Paul School of

Theology-Methodist, Kansas City, Mo. Dr. Holter was
a member of the General Conference (TMC) of 1964

and '66 as a delegate from the Kansas Conference; and
then of the Uniting Conference of 1968. At that Con-

ference he was made the chairman of the Committee on
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the Ministry, and had served as vice-chairman of the

same Committee in the 1964 and 1966 General Confer-

ences. He is a member of the Board of Missions for

the 1964-72 term, and of the Commission on Ecumenical

Affairs for the same eight-year period. He was a delegate

to the Madras Conference, 1938, and the Ghana Con-

ference, 1957-58. He is the author of Fire on the Prairie,

Methodism in the History of Kansas—a history authorized

by the Conferences there. His wife was Isabelle Elliott

whom he married on June 20, 1931, and they have three

daughters.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966.

J. Marvin Rast

HOLY CLUB. One of the nicknames given to the small

group of students (and later "dons") who were gathered

together by Charles Wesley at O.xford University early

in 1729, and came under the leadership of John Wes-
ley when he returned to Oxford in November 1729

(.see Oxford Methodists).

HOLY SPIRIT, the third person of the Trinity, is also

known in the Bible as the Spirit (Matt. 4:1), the Spirit

of God (I Sam. 10:10), the Spirit of Christ (I Peter

1:11), the Spirit of grace (Heb. 10:29), the Spirit of

truth (John 16:13), the Paraclete, or Comforter (John

15:26), etc. The trinitarian relation of the Spirit is dis-

cussed under Trinity. Here we shall briefly consider the

historical development of this doctrine.

Biblical. In the Old Testament the Spirit is an agent

of God in creation (Gen. 1:2), who guides representative

leaders of the covenant community in their functions as

prophet, priest, and king (Judges 3:10; 6:34; I Sam.
11:6; 16:13). The prophets spoke of a day in the future

when God would pour out his personal Spirit upon every-

one (Joel 2:28). There was never a time when the Holy
Spirit was not active on the level of creation, and in

God's redemptive work within the people of Israel.

In the Gospels, die Holy Spirit is active in the genera-

tion (Luke 1:35), baptism (Matt. 3:16), and ministry

of our Lord (Matt. 4:1; 4:18). In his last discourses

Jesus referred repeatedly to the Holy Spirit, and made
the promise that he would come upon the disciples

(John 16:7; Acts 1:8, etc.). The Holy Spirit will be
Christ's representative on earth after his physical depar-

ture, unfolding the truth of Christ (John 14:16; 15:26;

16:13), accompanying and guiding the church in all times

and places (John 14:16).

This special gift of the Spirit from the Father at the

request of and representing the Son, comes on the Day
of Pentecost, ten days following the Ascension (Acts 2).

At Pentecost and thereafter the Holy Spirit led men to

acknowledge Jesus as Lord (Acts 2; I Cor. 12:3), con-

vinced them of sin (Acts 2:37; John 16:9), worked re-

generation (John 3:5), promoted sanctification (I Cor.

6:11), endowed the Church with the power of witness

(Acts 1-3) and the gifts and graces of the Christian life

(I Cor. 12-14; Rom. 14:17; Eph. 2:18)

Early Church. The Holy Spirit was given relatively

httle controversial attention in the early years of the

Church's doctrinal development. This is reflected in the

Apostle's Creed where the third article is briefly stated:

"I believe in the Holy Spirit." Athanasius insisted upon
the divinity and personhood of the Holy Spirit over

against the unitarian emphases of Arius. The Nicean

—

Constantinopolitan Creed of 318, contains a fuller state-

ment of the Church's faith than the Apostle's Creed.

"And (we beheve) in the Holy Spirit, the Lord and
Giver of life, who proceedeth from the Father, and with

the Father and Son is to be adored and glorified, who
spake by the holy prophets." The Western Latin Church
later added words to this Creed which insisted upon the

procession of the Spirit from both the Father and the

Son. Both branches of Christendom had always affirmed

that the Spirit proceeds from the Father. Only thus could

the allowance be made for the activity of the divine

Spirit as recorded in scripture prior to the Incarnation.

But that the Comforter proceeds equally from the Son

as well is exactly what the East would never allow. To
tliis day this remains one of the doctrinal points of division

between the Orthodox Churches and the churches of the

West.

The Reformation. Roman Catholic development of the

doctrine of the Holy Spirit subsequent to the creedal

formulations of tlie fourth and fifth centuries dealt primar-

ily with the infallible inspiration of scripture and tradition

and the ex cathedra pronouncements of the Roman pontiff.

With the Reformation "break-through" we see a re-

newed emphasis upon the work of the Holy Spirit in

the personal experience of believers. The authority of

the church was replaced b>' the authority of scripture,

and its validation inwardly in the heart of believers be-

came the ground of Christian certainty and faith. But

in spite of this re-emphasis upon the Spirit's work of

faith and assurance, the doctrine of the Reformers, espe-

cially that of Luther's, confined the revealing Spirit to

the word of Scripture and the elements of the sacraments.

Calvin provided more freedom for the Holy Spirit to

work redemptively outside Word and Sacraments, The
Anabaptists, continental pietists, Quakers, and Methodists

followed Calvin in this emphasis upon the freedom and
universal operation of the Holy Spirit.

John Wesley. The father of Methodism emphasized the

redempti\e work of the Holy Spirit in the evangelical

revi\al and his own doctrinal reflection thereon. He ac-

cepted the formulations long considered orthodox in the

western church with regard to the Holy Spirit within the

Trinity, the personhood and procession of the Spirit from
the Father and the Son. His concern with these doctrines

is decidely non-metaphysical; he relates these doctrines

immediately to man's redemption. The Holy Spirit is the

triune God immanently present in human life to adminis-

ter the justification and sanctification of all who will re-

spond. Furthermore, the Spirit is willing to assure man
of the work he has accomplished in him. Wesley's major

contribution to our understanding of the Holy Spirit is

seen in his optimism of grace. For he believed, and

Methodists have continued to teach, that the influence

of the Holy Spirit is a dynamic enabling Christians to

live in the holiness and righteousness of love hke unto

that which is in Christ Jesus. What is impossible for

man, is possible for God working through the responsible

cooperation of man.

Contemporary American Methodist doctrine. Among
the doctrinal standards of The United Methodist Church

today are the twenty five Articles of Religion which

Wesley extracted from the Thirty-nine Articles of Religion

of the Church of England. Article Four, "Of the Holy

Ghost. .
." reads, "The Holy Ghost, proceeding from

the Father and the Son, is of one substance, majesty,
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aiid glory with the Father and the Son, very and eternal

God."
The Confession of Faith of the former Evangehcal

United Brethren Church, now a part of United Method-
ism's doctrinal statement contains "Article Three.—The
Hohj Spirit: We believe in the Holy Spirit who proceeds

from and is one in being with the Father and Son. He
convinces the world of sin, of righteousness and of judg-

ment. He leads men through faithful response to the

gospel into the fellowship of the Church. He comforts,

sustains and empowers the faithful and guides them into

all truth."

In addition to these doctrinal statements. The United
Methodist Church has authorized two ancient creeds and
three contemporary creeds for use in public worship. The
statements of the Apostle's Creed and the Nicean
Creed on the Holy Spirit have already been referred

to. In "A Modern Affirmation" we read the minister's

address to the people: "Where the Spirit of the Lord is,

there is the one true Church, apostolic and universal. .

."

The third article of this Modem credo affirms "We believe

in the Holy Spirit as the divine presence in our lives,

whereby we are kept in perpetual remembrance of the

truth of Christ, and find strength and help in time of

need."

Hendrikus Berkhof The Doctrine of the Holy Spirit. Richmond,
1964.

Henry B. Swete, The Holy Spirit in the Ancient Church.
London, 1912.

, The Holy Spirit in the New Testament. London,
1913.

Howard Watkin-Jones, The Holy Spirit in the Medieval
Church. London, 1922.

, The Holy Spirit from Arminius to Wesley. London,
1929.

Lycurgus M. Starkey, Jr., The Work of the Holy Spirit. New
York, 1962.

, The Holy Spirit at Work in the Church. New
York, 1965.

Henry P. Van Dusen, Spirit, Son and Father. New York, 1958.

Lycurgus M. Starkey, Jr.

HOME AND MAORI MISSION DEPARTMENT (New Zea-
land), with headquarters at Auckland, was established
under a full-time general secretary in 1909. It developed
from the committee which had previously supervised the

Maori Mission and the Home Mission and Church Ex-
tension activities. The Maori Mission was begun as a for-

eign mission field of the British Methodist Conference in

1822. Later in the century it was carried over into the

care of the colonial church as part of its domestic task.

It is responsible to the New Zealand Conference for a

wide variety of activities.

It supervises the whole work of the Maori Mission,

including the employment of all ministerial and deacon-
ess appointments in Maori circuits, and the running of

Maori youth hostels and centers. On the European side,

it gives financial assistance and oversight to aided cir-

cuits, administers a fiterature and colporteur society, and
generally guides church-extension policy. The work
includes;

Rangiatea Maori Girls' Hostel, New Plymouth, was
estabhshed in 1959, at Spwtswood, on the outskirts of

the city, and involves the Robert Tahupotiki Haddon
Library, a memorial to a former superintendent of the

Maori Mission. The original plan was to establish a resi-

dential school for girls, but this was abandoned, and half

the land was sold to the government for the establishment

of a coeducational post-primary school. The hostel has a

school on either side, so that every provision exists for the

education of the residents.

Seamer House, Remuera, Auckland, New Zealand, is a

hostel for Maori girls estabhshed in 1954. It was named
for A. J. Seamer, a general superintendent of Methodist
Home and Maori Missions.

Te Rahul (W), Hamilton, New Zealand, is a hostel for

Maori girls opened in 1944. It is a center from which
district Maori mission deaconesses carry out their work
among the Maori people of the surrounding area. Te
Rahid means "the place of gathering together," and "W"
stands for Wahine, or woman.

Te Rahul (T), Hamilton, New Zealand, is a hostel for

Maori boys opened in 1953. The Maori boys who live

there are taking apprenticeship courses for skilled trades

or are employed in government offices. Te Rahui means
the place of gathering together, and "T" stands for Tone,

or young men.

The Literature and Colporteur Society, of Auckland,

New Zealand, was founded in 1926 as a subsidiary of

the Home Mission Department, which has directed the

development of the work to its present stage. The society

specializes in the importing and purchase of Christian

literature, study textbooks and Sunday school supplies.

It also owns and administers the Wesley Circulating

Library, and operates Epworth Bookroom (Auckland) as

its retail outlet.

George I. Laurenson

HOME MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION, BOARD
OF (See Missions.)

HOME MISSIONS DEPARTMENT (British). A committee
for "home missions" was first set up in Wesleyan Method-
ism by the Conference of 1856. The original minute of

1856 defined its purpose as "the spread of the Gospel
in Great Britain and Ireland," and its formation was an

admission that Methodism was no longer expanding

smoothly through the traditional circuit system. A minute

of 1859 instructed the committee to pay "specific atten-

tion to the neglected and careless portion of the popula-

tion of our large towns and the rural districts." The first

secretary was Charles Prest. The first plan was simply

to release selected ministers from the normal work of the

circuit system, so that they might spend their whole time

in the evangelization of a particular district. For the sake

of discipline, for years they were required to keep a jour-

nal in which they recorded the number of visits paid and
services held, the number of people persuaded to attend

worship or to accept membership, the number of children

added to the Sunday schools, etc. These methods were
changed by the Forward Movement and by the influence

of Henry Pope—the Central Missions were formed—in

Manchester in 1886, in London in 1887. Here the work
was centralized; the missioner was allowed to remain in

the same place for as much as thirty years; and the

preaching of the Gospel was supplemented by social work
of all kinds. Henry Pope became secretary of the Home
Mission Committee in 1897; it was he who agreed to the

committee's taking over Cliff College in 1903 as a

center for the training of lay agents. In the twentieth

century the work of the department expanded enormously;

it is at present responsible for the raising of the Home
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Mission Fund and its use through dependent circuits, for

prison chaplains and industrial chaplains, for the control

and training of lay pastors and lay workers, for the Meth-

ODiST Women's Fellowship, and for chaplains in the

armed forces. The most distinguished recent secretary

of the department was W. Edwin Sangster (1955-59).

Many new methods have been tried, such as film evange-

lism, the use of caravan teams in rural areas, experiments

with "team ministry," as at Notting Hill, London. Since

1932, however, when the Wesleyan Home Missions Com-
mittee was amalgamated with the similar committees of

the PiUMiTivE Methodist Church and the United

Methodist Church, no methods have served to check a

steady decline in the membership of the Methodist Church

in Great Britain, and it may well be that much more
drastic changes in the traditional system of Methodism are

now needed.

John Kent

HOMES FOR THE AGED, Am. (See Health and Wel-
fare Ministries, Board of.

)

HOMES FOR THE AGED, Br. (See Methodist Homes
FOR THE Aged. )

HOMES AND FACILITIES FOR THE AGING (E. U. B.).

(See Evangelical United Brethren Church.)

HONDA, YOITSU (1848-1912), Japanese bishop and the

foremost personality in the founding of Methodism in

Japan, was born a Samurai of the Tsugaru Clan, in

Hirosaki its capital, in northern Japan. Sent by his chief

to Yokohama to study Western language and culture, he
was converted, baptized and admitted to the Kaigan

Church of Christ, Yokohama, the first Protestant church

in Japan (1872). He returned to Hirosaki (1874) to be-

come principal of the clan school, To-O Gi-Juku, and to-

gether with John Ing, an American former China
missionary, he led a group of fourteen students into the

Christian faith, and organized them as a branch of the

Yokohama Church. He served as voluntary elder-pastor.

In 1876 the group became a part of the M. E. Church,
and Yoitsu Honda was given a local preacher's license and
appointed pastor. He was ordained local deacon in 1877,

local elder in 1883, and in 1890 was admitted to full

membership in the Japan Annual Conference. Meantime
his interest in Japan's modem revolution led to his elec-

tion to the Aomori Provincial Assembly (1881), where
he served as speaker, 1882-1886.

He was called to Tokyo as the first Japanese principal

of the Methodist institution in 1887, later the school be-

came Aoyama Cakuin University, and he became its

first president, serving until 1907. He studied in the

United States, at Northfield Seminary, Mass. and Drew
Theological Seminary (1888-1890). While there he
decided to withdraw from the national political scene, to

devote himself entirely to the Christian ministry. Largely
by his influence, a merger of the forces in Japan of the

Canadian Methodist, the M. E. and the M. E., South,

Churches was accomplished in 1907. The autonomous
Japan Methodist Church became the successor of them
all, with Honda as its first bishop.

In 1895, he was the first Japanese ministerial delegate

of the Japan Annual Conference to the General Con-

ference of the M. E. Church in the United States. After

the Japan Metliodist Church was founded, he often rep-

resented it abroad, as well as representing Japan in

numerous other international conferences. He was the

first national president of the Japan Y.M.C.A., was active

in inter-church movements, and together with some half-

dozen other Christian leaders, exercised a formative in-

fluence, not only upon early Protestantism, but on the

entire moral and spiritual life of Japan.

He died March 26, 1912 at Nagasaki after presiding

over the West Annual Conference of the Japan Methodist

Church. The local church he founded in his native city,

Hirosaki, went on to send more than 200 persons into

fulltime Christian service.

W. C. Barclay, History of Missions, 1949-57.

Hiyane, Personalities in Japanese Christianity (in Japanese).

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Minutes of the Newark Conference, 1877, 188.3, 1884.

Ohki, Aoyama Gakuin, Ninetieth Anniversary Volume ( In

Japanese). Charles W. Iglehart

HONDURAS, BRITISH, is a small British colony in Cen-

tral America. It is a self-governing territory of an area

of 8,867 square miles. The population is approximately

120,000. The capital is Belize City. Tradition says that a

Scotsman named Wallace settled at the mouth of the

river now called Belize River and the Spaniards pro-

nounced his name as "Baliz" hence "Belize."

The earliest civilization was that of the Mayas, which

overspread much of Central America. Several Mayan
edifices have been uncovered. Spain laid claim to the

region, and British settlers came about 1642. By 1700

they were well established, engaged in lumbering for

mahogany and logwood. Spain acknowledged British

rights in treaties of 1763 and 1783. The Spaniards were

repelled at the Battle of St. George's Cay, Sept. 10, 1798,

by the colonists with the aid of the British. The territory

was ceded to Great Britain. The boundaries remained the

same after 1798 as they were before, and were ratified

by the Convention of 1859. In 1862 the territory was
given colonial status. In 1931 and 1961 there were major

hurricanes which devastated Belize City and other areas

and halted development. The Colony gained home rule

in 1964 and full independence is planned. A new capital

is being built some fifty miles inland.

In 1824, a British Methodist layman named William

Jeckel, who served in the mercantile field in Belize City,

reported to the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society

in London the religious work he was doing, and requested

missionary aid. The Society sent out Thomas Wilkinson

in 1825, Thomas Johnston in 1827, and William Wedlock

in 1829. Both Wilkinson and Johnston died on the field,

but the work was soundly established. When Wilkinson

arrived there were three societies (churches), one in

Belize City, another at Burrell Boom, a settlement on the

Belize River, and one at Freetown, a settlement on the

Sibum River for freed slaves.

Approach was made to the natives working in the

forest. Many of these were descendants of African Negroes

from the West Indies and white settlers. Later Carib

Indians who came from St. Vincent via Nicaragua and

the Republic of Honduras settled in the south of the

colony, and they too were approached by the Methodist

missionaries. In 1845 a congregation was estabhshed in

Roatan, an island off the coast of the Republic of Hon-
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duras, and 120 miles from Belize City where other Meth-

odist Negroes settled. In the south, the Toledo Settlement

was formed by Americans who had migrated from the

Southern States during the Civil War in the 1860's. They
were led by a minister of the M. E. Church, South, the

Rev. Levi Pearce. They had indentured East Indians to

work in the sugar cane plantations. Later this work was
passed to the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society of

London, and together with their work in Punta Gorda
and other places formed the Toledo Circuit. The East

Indian population now numbers some 1,600 people.

In 1859 the district received the first missionary of the

Women's Auxiliary of the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary

Society, Miss Susannah Beal.

The Honduras District of the Methodist Church now
e.xtends to both British Honduras and the Republic of

Honduras which is Spanish-speaking. Methodism in the

Republic is now centered in the Bay Islands off the coast.

In 1908 most Methodist schools in the Bay Islands were

closed because they were unwilling to submit to govern-

ment regulations which required the teaching of Spanish,

and in 1918 all Methodist Churches in the Bay Islands

were closed for fifteen weeks and the minister, Percy

Hayworth, was put in jail by government order. In 1930

the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society withdrew

from the mainland of the Republic of Honduras and closed

the Corozal and Toledo Circuits. In 1932 the District

was attached to the Jamaica District, but retained a sub-

Synod. In 1952 it was again elevated to full District

status. The Toledo and Corozal Circuits were reconsti-

tuted, and in 1967 work was reopened at San Pedro Sula

in the Repulilic of Honduras.

In 1961 a small secondary school (Utila College) was
opened and medical work begun at Utila, Bay Islands.

Another secondary school was established (Fletcher Col-

lege) at Corozal, and the oldest secondary school in the

country (Wesley College, founded 1882) is still active.

Education is largely in the hands of the denominations

and the Methodist Church runs twenty-one primary

schools in British Honduras and a small vocational school

in Roatan, Republic of Honduras. There are 4,000 pupils

in Methodist primarv schools and about 448 students in

C. Leonard Carty

Methodist secondary schools. The Government of British

Honduras pays the full salaries of all primary school

teachers and gives a grant of up to fifty percent for

plant, property and maintenance. The Government also

pays the salaries of the principal and one teacher of the

secondary schools and also the salary for one teacher for

the Sixth Form.
In 1967 the Honduras District became a founder dis-

trict of the autonomous Methodist Church in the
Caiubbean and the Americas, under a West Indian

Chairman, C. Leonard Carty, M.B.E.

In 1969, the District had thirty-seven places of worship,

2,423 members and a constituency of about 15,000.

J. B. Brindiey, The Wesleyan Mission in Honduras. London:
Clarion, 1916.

The Methodist Record, Centenary number, Honduras District,

1927.

R. H. Rose, The Wesleyan Methodist Church at Utila. Utila,

1922.

C. E. COFF

HONG KONG is a British crown colony consisting of

Hong Kong Island, the Kowloon Peninsula directly

opposite the Island, the "so-called" "New Territories," con-

sisting of 365 square miles of mainland adjoining Kow-
loon, and a whole archipelago of small islands.

The Methodists were working in China for more than

one hundred years, but there was no work in Hong Kong,

a small peninsula jutting down from the mainland, with

some 200 islands clustered about, until tlie early 1950's.

The Free Methodists came in 1951. The Chinese Meth-

odist Church, with which British Methodists had worked

in Canton and environs since 1870, soon followed. The
American-based Methodists came afterwards, in the winter

of 1952, to minister to Mandarin-speaking refugees from

Communist China.

The Free Methodists, cooperating with workers of the

Holiness Movement of Canada, formed street chapels and
started schools. The Chinese Methodists built churches

and a hospital. The United Methodists also formed

churches (one of them beginning in a garage and another

in a YMCA), developed refugee villages and industries,

organized rooftop schools in the huge resettlement estates

in which the Hong Kong Government housed the hun-

dreds of thousands of newcomers.

There were no pastors or members of the E. U. B.

Church in Hong Kong, but the Church of Christ in China,

made up of eight denominations working on the Main-

land, included representatives of both Evangelical and

United Brethren strains. In 1952, churches that had been

transplanted to Hong Kong formed a new synod and

adopted the name, "the Hong Kong Union of the Church

of Christ in China." Five years later. Dr. Peter Wong, a

product of the South China Mission, became general sec-

retary and led his people in developing primary and sec-

ondary schools, in addition to clinics and social welfare

projects. To this church the E. U. B. board assigned its

missionaries.

Although most Methodists worked together in the Hong
Kong Christian Council, they were too busy with medi-

cal, educational and social service programs to think much
about church union. The Yang Social Service Center, con-

tiguous to Ward Memorial Methodist Church in Kowloon
(named for Bishop Ralph A. Ward, who pioneered Unit-

ed Methodist work), developed new patterns in commu-
nity service. Its counselLng center became one of the
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Hong Kong Methodist Chubch

first in the Hong Kong complex. Througli the assistance

of the Theodore Plummer Fund, a fishermen's village

(appropriately named for St. Andrew) was established

and 250 families were moved from the odorous hulks

where they had lived for twenty years in the back-waters

of Tai Po Bay. Meanwhile, Epworth Village, established

by the Chinese Methodist Cliurch, had grown to 350 cot-

tages housing more than 2,000 people.

Talk of churcli union grew louder, and the United
Methodists and Chinese Methodists, representing Man-
darin-speaking and Cantonese-speaking segments of the

Hong Kong population, formed a joint committee on
church union and developed an outline, which was car-

ried to the 1970 structural congress of COSMOS—the

Commission of tlie United Methodist Church on the Struc-

ture of Methodism Overseas. Mandarin-speaking congre-

gations of the United Methodists and the Church of Christ

in China came together in a jointly-sponsored church, and
discussion of union began.

In the early days of the Hong Kong mission of United
Methodism, work was started by Bishop Ralph Ward in

Taiw.\n, also among Mandarin-speaking refugees. Soon
the chapels and churches were more numerous than in

Hong Kong. For reasons of geography, as well as politics,

the two were separated into distinct provisional Annual
Conferences, but in one episcopal Area, under one bishop.

Taiwan Methodists were looking toward autonomy in

1972, as they prospered along with their growing coun-
try. Hong Kong was prospering too, with httle thought
given to the 1997 deadline, when, according to terms of

a 99-year lease, the New Territories into which the urban
sprawl of the city had spilled out, might be returned to

Mainland China.

All branches cooperate in various kinds of relief work,
such as the building of Wesley, Asbury and Epworth Vil-

lages, and in the support of Chung Chi College (a full

four-year college program) and Chung Chi Theological
Seminary. The literature needs of Chinese Methodists, as

well as of other Protestants, are served by the Chinese
Christian Literature Council and its publications, centered
in Kowloon. Both Methodist Churches support financially

and with personnel, the social work of the Hong Kong

Christian Council through its Christian Service Depart-
ment.

The Free Methodist Church has a provisional confer-

ence organization. A large elementary school has been
established with government assistance. Capable Chinese
leaders administer rooftop schools which are located on
the large flat roofs of big refugee housing units. Plans

are going forward for a multistory secondary school which
will also be government aided. A growing educational-

evangelistic center is located on the island of Macao.
Free Methodist membership is about 1,100.

Findlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Mcth. Miss. Soc. 1924.

T. Otto Nall
Francis P. Jones

HOOD, JAMES WALKER (1831-1918), American bi.shop

of the A.M.E. ZioN Chuhch, was born May 30, 1831, in

Kennett Township. Chester Co., Pa., tlie son of Levi and
Harriet Walker Hood. His father was a tenant farmer

and local Metliodist preacher. The boy had opportunity

to attend school only a few months but succeeded in

educating himself to an extent that later warranted honor-

ary degrees from Lincoln University and Livingstone
College.

After a period of doubt he came to a firm faith at

eighteen. At twenty-five he felt a call to preach, secured

a licen.se, and set about to prepare himself. The New En-
gland Conference of the A.M.E. Zion Church received

him on trial in 1859 and the following year sent him as

a missionary to Nova Scotia. Then in 1864, during the

Civil War, the New England Conference sent him to

North Carolina to evangelize the emancipated slaves

behind the advancing Union Army—the first of a small

band that within a few years established A.M.E. Zion

cliurches throughout the South. During the period follow-

ing the war he served as a member of the convention

drawing up a new constitution for the state of North
Carolina in 1868, and at the same time was appointed
assistant superintendent of public instruction for the

state.

Hood was elected bishop by the General Conference
of the A.M.E. Zion Church in 1872. He established his

episcopal residence at Fayetteville, N. C, which remained
his home for the rest of his life. He was one of the incor-

porators of Livingstone College, Salisbury, N. C, under its

original name, Zion Wesley Institute, and was for thirty-

six years chairman of its Board of Trustees. He was a

delegate to the first two Ecumenical Methodist Con-
ferences, at London in 1881 and Washington, D.C., in

1891, and spoke on both occasions. President Theodore
Roosevelt consulted him on matters affecting the Negro.

He was the first American Negro minister to publish a

volume of his sermons (1884) and was author of a de-

nominational history. One Hundred Years of the African

Methodist Episcopal Zion Church (1895), and two other

books. He lived to become the oldest active bishop of any

American church and died at Fayetteville on Oct. 30,

1918.

Atticus G. Haygood, "Introduction" in J. W. Hood, The Negro
in the Christian Pulpit. Raleigh, N. C: Edwards, Broughton &
Co., 1884. David H. Bradley

HOOLE, ELIJAH (1798-1872), British Methodist mission-

ary, was appointed to India in 1819, but was ship-
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wrecked off the Ceylon coast and landed in Madras al-

most without possessions. He was a useful missionary,

working in Madras and Bangalore, and he easily learned

Tamil and spent much time distributing the Scriptures

and working in villages. He was hampered by the inde-

cision of the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society

about whether to use its small staff to minister to Euro-

peans or to evangelize Indians, but his beginning of work
in Bangalore in 1821 was decisive for the beginning and
development of Kanarese work in Mysore. Owing to ill

health, he returned to England in 1828, and became one
of the missionary secretaries in 1834, retaining this posi-

tion for thirty-eight years. He died June 17, 1872.

E. Hoole, Personal Narrative of a Mission to South India.

London, 1829. Cyril J. Davey

HOOPER, THOMAS LEROY (1894- ), American
M. P. leader, pastor and co-editor of the first Discipline

of The Methodist Church (1939), was born in Plymouth,
Pa., Dec. 30, 1894, the son of Thomas H. and Katherine

(Cornehus) Hooper. He was educated in the public

schools of Shickshinn, Pa.; Western Maryland College,
A.B., 1917; Westminster Theological School, S.T.B.,

1922; M.A., 1923; University of Pittsburgh, M.Ed., 1935;
(hon. D.D.).

Admitted to Eastern M. P. Conference and ordained

elder, 1922, his appointments were; Mt. Lookout, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, 1922-24; Temple, Fairmont, W. Va., 1924-

31; Knoxville, Pittsburgh, 1931-36; president, Pittsburgh

M. P. Conference, 1935-39; superintendent Washington
District, Pa., 1939-44; Butler, Pa., 1944-47; pastor Wesley
Church and director W. Va. University Wesley Founda-
tion, both in Morgantown, 1947-57; executive secretary

Board of Education, W. Va. Conference, 1957-67, retired,

1967.

A delegate to the Uniting Conference, 1939, Gen-
eral Conference, 1940, 1944, Dr. Hooper later served

as trustee of West Virginia Wesleyan and Union Prot-

estant Hospital (Methodist) both in West Virginia, He
was editor of the Teachers Journal (M. P.), 1928-36;

also one of the three editors of the Discipline, 1939, the

Book Editors of the two episcopal Methodist churches

being the other two.

On May 24, 1921, he married Laura P. Hutton and they

had two children, Thomas L., Jr. and Laura Marilyn.

Sundial, West Virginia Wesleyan College, Buckhannon, W. Va.,

September 1967.

Who's Who in The Methodist Church, 1966. Jesse A. Earl

HOOPLE CAMP, THE, outside the village of Hoople, N. D.,

was organized in 1893. In 1927 the present tabernacle

was built under the leadership of H. J. Empie of the

Methodist Church. Since that time camp meetings have
been held for ten days every June. At the present the

leadership of the Camp is Interdenominational—adminis-

tered by a Hoople Camp Association. A multitude of

youth have entered full-time church-related vocations

through the influence of the Hoople Camp.

David F. Knect

HOOTON, CARADINE RAY (1895-1966), American min-
ister and general secretary of the Board of Christian
Social Concerns of The Methodist Church, was bom
at Hughes Spring, Texas, the son of William Matthew

and Mary Emma (Hervey) Hooton. He was educated at

Southwestern University at Georgetown, Texas, receiv-

ing a B.A. in 1921; at Texas University, Austin, Texas,

LL.B., 1922; and later on received honorary degrees from
Southwestern University, D.D., 1942, and from Okla-
homa City University in 1953, the LL.D. degree.

He married Lila Maude Eberhart on Nov. 1, 1922, and
their children were William Eberhart, Mary Lila and
Annabel Hooton. The son was killed serving his country

as a pilot in World War II.

He served as pastor and district superintendent in

various Methodist churches in Texas from the time he
entered Conference in 1925 until 1949 when he was
elected general secretary of the Board of Temperance of

The Methodist Church. At that time he was pastor of

First Methodist Church, Oklahoma City, Okla.

Hooton was a member of the Texas Bar Association and
was also admitted to practice before the United States

Supreme Court, thus combining legal knowledge with his

ministerial status. He served for a time in the first World
War in the Quartermaster Corps. His Conference elected

him to membership in the General Conference (MES)
of 1938; to the Uniting Conference, 1939; and to sub-

.sequent General and Jurisdictional Conferences.

Always interested in human welfare, he served for a

time as president of the Commission for Decent Publica-

tions; assisted in the establishment of the first marriage

clinic in Oklahoma; created a counseling service in con-

nection with his pastorates; helped to establish a first

National Consultation in Pastoral Care of Addicts and
the training of young ministers for effective work with

alcoholics. He also helped to organize the first churchwide
consultations among seminary social ethics professors, and
helped to set up the first National Seminar on Legislation

and the first General Convocation on Temperance and
General Welfare in 1953. This last was after he became
Executive Secretary. He also helped to call Methodism's

first National Convocation on Christian Social Concerns

in 1961. He was in great demand as a speaker and fre-

quently called upon over the whole church for this work.

When the Board of Temperance of The Methodist

Church merged into the Board of Christian Social Con-
cerns in 1960, Hooton was elected general secretary to

serve until 1963 when he retired. He then became execu-

tive director of the American Council on Alcohol

Problems. He lived in Washington, D. C. and Arlington,

Va., until his death in 1966. A man of genial spirit and
broad compassion, he gave leadership to the cause of

temperance in a difficult day.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

Journal of the Oklahoma Conference, 1966.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966 Herman Will

HOOVER, JAMES M. (1872-1935), a pioneer American

missionary in Sarawak, Borneo. He was born in Kansas

in 1872, but after being educated in the States decided

to become a missionary and was admitted on trial in

the Malaya Annual Conference in 1900 and appointed to

Penang. He went to Borneo in 1903 and from that time

on stamped the progress of Christianity in that Island

"indelibly with his personality."

One who wrote of his life said that the history of Tuan
Hoover's work in Sarawak is the history to a great extent

of the Rejang River, which owes its present development

to his efforts. He placed thousands of Chinese who, in
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their native Fukien, lived wretched lives on the border-

line of starvation, in a new country, fertile and friendly,

where under a benevolent Government, they could settle

and prosper, and where their standard of living could

be enormously improved. From the moment of arrival

of the first colonist, he devoted himself, heart and soul,

to the welfare and progress of these people. As the Foo-

chow colony increased, his labors grew, but lie was equal

to every demand upon his time and good nature. He was
here, there and everywhere, guiding, instructing and safe-

guarding his people. His amazing energy never flagged

for a moment. One day he might set out on a twenty-

mile walk to visit settlers in the rubber-growing areas;

he would sleep perhaps in a Chinese coolie hut and tlie

next morning he would set out on another arduous round,

over hills, rough clearings and jungle. And then perhaps

he would dash off down the river in a motor launch to

advise one of his friends, regarding a scheme for com-
munal padi-planting or the installation of a traveling rice

mill, or a better method of manufacturing jelutong. Here
a churcli might be falling into disrepair through lack of

funds, somewhere else the attendance at a school might
be falling off as a result of a slump. Tuan Hoover was
off like a shot to advise, encourage and reorganize. Every
detail of his mission had his personal attention. Nothing
was too big for him and nothing too small. Even while

he was busy planning the spiritual and material ad-

vancement of thousands of Chinese, he always had time

to attend to the troubles of the most humble member of

his flock. He was never known to turn anyone away,
and no one who went to him for help and advice ever

failed to come away comforted and encouraged.

Tuan Hoover, as he was always called, became a

legend in the Island to whose people he gave his life

in such a large open-handed way. He died in Kuching,

Sarawak, on Feb. 11, 1935.

Frank Thomas Cartwright, Tuan Hoover of Borneo. N.Y., Cin-
cinnati: The Abingdon Press, 1938. N. B. H.

HOOVER, THERESSA (1925- ), American church ex-

ecutive and daughter of James Cortez and Rissie

(Vaughn) Hoover, was born Sept. 7, 1925 in Fayette-

ville. Ark. She received her A.B. degree from Philander
Smith College, 1946; M.A., New York University, 1962,

with special studies also at Garrett Theological Semi-
nary.

Miss Hoover became the associate director. Little Rock
Methodist Council, 1945-48; field worker. Women's
Division, Board of Missions, 1948-58; associate secretary.

Christian Social Relations Section of the Division, 1958-

65; assistant general secretary, section for program and
education for Christian Mission, 1965-68; and associate

general secretary. Women's Division of the Board, 1968
to present.

She has been a delegate to the World Council of
Churches Assembly, chairman of the Nominating Com-
mittee, National Council of Churches General Board,
and a member of the Y.W.C.A. National Board (since

1963). In 1970, Miss Hoover was the first woman to give

the FoNDREN lectures at Solthern Methodist Universi-
ty. In the same year she was listed among "America's
Seventy-Five Most Important Women," as presented in

the January issue of Ladies Home Journal.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966.

John H. Ness, Jr.

HOPKEY, SOPHIA, niece and ward of Thomas Causton,
director of supplies and chief magistrate of Savannah,
Ga., when the Wesley brothers arrived in America. She
was a lovely girl of eighteen, and John Wesley was
charmed by her natural modesty and readiness to learn.

He taught her French, superintended her devotional read-

ing, and quickly discovered that he was in love with

her. Wesley's companions warned him of the dangers of

marrying her, and on March 4, 1737, by the drawing of

a lot, it was determined that he should "think of it no
more." Sophy was already turning elsewhere, and although

on March 8 she maintained that she would not take

any important step without consulting him, on the follow-

ing day she became engaged to Mr. WiUiamson, who
lodged with Causton. Four days later they were married

in a neighboring church without any publication of the

banns. So careless and informal a wedding would hardly

seem legal to Wesley, and his appeal to the Bishop of

London's commissary bore fruit, because future marriages

without banns were forbidden. Four months passed by,

during which Wesley lamented what he believed to be
Sophy's insincerity, as well as her absence from religious

worship. These faults he plainly stated in a letter to her

on July 5. As no satisfactory answer came, nor any indica-

tion of repentance for her falsehoods, when on August
7 she appeared for Holy Communion, he repelled her.

Sophy's husband charged Wesley with defaming his wife's

character, and once the proces.ses of law had been set

in motion, John Wesley's usefulness to Georgia was at

an end. Causton was enraged, and the whole colony was
forced to take sides. Wesley gave notice that he was
leaving Savannah, and though he went sadly and under

a cloud, this crisis in some ways prepared him for the

evangelical conversion of May 24, 1738.

M. Schmidt, John Wesley. 1966.

J. Wesley, Journal, I, 280-413. Maldwyn L. Edwards

O. K. Hopkins

HOPKINS, OLMSTEAD KEY (1879- ), an American
missionary to Cuba, was born in Louisville, Ga., Feb. 28,

1879. While a student at Vanderbilt Uni\'ersity, the

national Student Volunteer Convention met in Nashville,

Tenn. Another student volunteer at the convention who
was preparing to go to the mission field under the Wo-
man's Division, was Sara Barr of Statesboro, Ga. They
were married in 1909 and went to Cuba the same year.

To their union were born two girls and one boy.
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Previously he had been admitted to the annual confer-

ence in 1902 and went to Cuba as an ordained elder.

During his thirty-three years in Cuba he had a variety

of experiences and appointments. In addition to serving

on many Conference Boards and Committees he was pas-

tor of four different charges, director of a school, and
three times district superintendent.

Photography was his hobby and many pictures of

church gatherings and local scenes of special interest were

due to his artistic ability.

His calm good judgment and friendliness won a never

forgotten place in the hearts of his Cuban brethren. For

health reasons he retired January 1943, and lives in

Durham, N. C.

S. A. Neblett, Methodism in Cuba, Macon, Ga., 1966.

Anuario Cubano de la Iglesia Metodista. Garfield Evans

HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY, U.S.A., Freeman Chapel
C.M.E. Church played an important role in the organiza-

tion of the C.M.E. Church in Kentucky. The organiza-

tion of this congregation dates back to 1866, when a small

group of members started meeting in the basement of First

M. E. Church, South. The church is named for Peter

Freeman, a charter member and faithful steward.

The Hopkinsville District and the Kentucky Annual
Conference of the C.M.E. Church were organized in

1868 in Freeman Chapel Church.

HOPPER, CHRISTOPHER (1722-1802), BriHsh Methodist,
was born at Ryton, County Durham. Converted by Meth-
odist preaching, he was appointed a class leader by
John Wesley and labored as preacher and schoolteacher

in the Dales. In 1750 Hopper became a regular itinerant

and was the first to go with Wesley to Scotland in 1751.

He traveled extensively for forty years in circuits in En-
gland, Ireland, and Scotland. At the Conference of 1780
he was appointed to preside when John Wesley was
absent, and his name appeared in the Deed of Declara-
tion of 1784. Hopper signed the Halifax Circular.
He died on March 5, 1802, the oldest preacher at the

time.

T. Jackson, Lives of Early Methodist Preachers. 1837-38.

N. P. Goldhawk

HOPPER, PHILEMON B. (1791-1858), American jurist and
local preacher, was born in Queen Anne's County, Md.,
on Jan. 23, 1791. He joined the M. E. Church at the

age of nineteen. He studied law and was admitted to the

bar. He was elected to the Maryland legislature and
from 1826-50 served as judge of the second judicial dis-

trict.

He was one of the founders of the M. P. Church,
a regular contributor to the Methodist Protestant, a

member of the Convention in 1830 which formed the

Constitution of that church, and was frequently a delegate

to the Annual Conference and General Conference.
Hopper was married three times and was the father of

twenty children. In 1813 he married Miss Rebecca
Carter; in 1822 he married Miss Margaret A. Thomas,
and in 1829 he married Miss Ann Baggs. He died on
March 28, 1858.

T. H. Colhouer, Sketches of the Founders. 1880.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Ann G. Siler

HORN, WILLIAM (1839-1917), American Evangelical

bishop, was born in Germany, May 1, 1839, and came
to the United States in 1855, settling in Wisconsin. In

1866 he was converted at an Evangelical Association

altar in Lomiia, Wis. He was licensed to preach in 1861,

ordained elder in 1866, elected presiding elder in 1871
and later the same year was elected editor of the

Evangelische Magazine, a German literary magazine, and
of the German Sunday-school literature. In 1879 he was
elected editor of Der Christliche Botschafter, the oldest

German church paper in America, serving in this capacity

until 1891 when he was elected bishop. As bishop he
made six visits to Germany in the interest of the Church.

Bishop Horn was a serious student of German literature,

especially poetry, and was a master of classical German,
and ranked as one of the greatest German writers in the

nation. He was a poet by the grace of God, translating

many of the great English church hymns into German.
He also wrote many original hymns and spiritual songs in

German, and published a handsome volume of fine poems.

All his life he was a prolific writer.

In 1915 he voluntarily retired from active service, and
died April 27, 1917. Many of the institutions of the

Church profited by his wise counseling, especially the

Ebenezer Orphan's Home at Flat Rock, Ohio.

R. W. Albright, Evangelical Church. 1942.

R. M. Veh, Evangelical Bishops. 1939. Howard H. Marty

HORNECK, ANTHONY (1641-1697), Anglican devotional

writer, was born at Bacharach on Rhine, studied at

Heidelberg, and came to England about 1661. He became
a member of Queen's College Oxford, in 1663, and vicar

of All Saints, Oxford, in 1664. In 1671 he was made vicar

of the Savoy Chapel in London, and became widely

known. Around 1678, with Richard Smithies, he started

the Religious Societies, which strongly influenced young
Anglican laymen, and formed part of the background from
which Methodism was to develop. A devotional writer,

his Happy Ascctick (1681) was reprinted in part by

John Wesley in his Christian Library (vol. xvi). Horneck
died in London, Jan. 31, 1697.

Dictionary of National Biography.

R. Kidder, Life of the Rev. Anthony Horneck. London, 1698.

Henry Rack

HORNER, JOSEPH (1824-1917), book agent, was bom
at Boroughbridge, England, March 23, 1824, the son of

a Methodist local preacher. Coming to Pittsburgh, Pa.

in 1842, he entered Western University of Pennsylvania

and was graduated with honors. The D.D. degree was

conferred on him by Allegheny College in 1869.

Admitted on trial in the Pittsburgh Conference in 1850,

he remained on the effective list sixty-two years. While

in the pastorate he served several strong appointments,

the last one being Sewickley, in the Allegheny District,

1867-69. In the latter year he became agent or manager

of the Book Depository in Pittsburgh and served ably in

that capacity for forty-two years, retiring in 1911. He was

a frequent contributor to Methodist periodicals, writing

principally on the Bible and the doctrines and polity of

Methodism. Though considered ultraconservative, his sin-

cerity and good nature won him many friends. He was a

delegate to the 1872, '76, '84, and 1904 General Confer-
ences ( ME ) , and for many years was the efficient treasur-
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er of the Pittsburgh Conference. He died in Pittsburgh,

Jan. 12, 1917.

Minutes of tlie Pittsburgh Conference, 1917.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

W. G. Smeltzer, Headwaters of the Ohio. 1951.

Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

HORSCHECK BARROSO, DULCE M. (1908- ), Cuban
social welfare director, was born in Cardenas, Matanzas

Province, May 12, 1908. Her parents were Augusto Hor-

scheck Borrell and Adelaida G. Barroso. She was edu-

cated in the Colegio Progresiva of Cardenas, Irene Toland

Colegio, Matanzas, Buenavista and Candler College,

Habana, and the University of Habana. Her major studies

were in the field of social welfare. She was fortunate

in being supported by scholarships of the Methodist

Church. During her collegiate years she served in vaca-

tions as assistant pastor in Bauta and Hoyo Colorado

and under the direction of Benjamin F. Gilbert.

After graduation she served for nine years as associate

director of the Christian Social Center in Matanzas. Then
as associate pastor in Baguanos for si.x years. From 1956
to 1957 as director of women in the Agricultural Industri-

al School of Mayari, and from 1957 to 1959 as director

of the Evangelical Elena Clinic of Holguin (when the lat-

ter was closed because of Communist pressure).

From 1959 to 1967 she was social welfare director

under the government in Oriente. At the same time she

served as assistant pastor in Holguin, District President

Woman's Society of Christian Service and several con-

ference offices.

Garfield Evans

NORTON, JOHN ( ? -1802), British Methodist, was one
of John Wesley's executors, and has been variously de-

scribed as: drysalter, silk dyer, and merchant. He was a

member of the common council of the City of London.
John Wesley married him to Mary Durbin in 1780 at

Bedminster Church, Bristol. She was the daughter of

Henry Durbin, a trustee of the Old Room, Bristol. She
had two children by him and died within the next six

years. Wesley dined with Horton at 25 Highbury Place,

Islington several times in 1783-87. He was present at

Wesley's deathbed. He left Methodism after Wesley's
death, moved to Bristol in 1800, and died in 1802.

Methodist Magazine, 1803. V. E. Vine

HOSIER, HARRY, also known as "Black Harry," was born
a slave near Fayetteville, N. C. He was manumitted,
converted, and became the first African local preacher of

his newly found faith. Although Francis Asbuhy's initial

encounter with Hosier in North Carolina is not recorded
in his Journal, Asbury's entry of June 29, 1780 indicates

that he believed their meeting to have been providentially

arranged.

Harry became the most eloquent exhorter of his day.
Those who heard him agree that he demonstrated unusual
intellectual capacity, remarkable retention, and creative

ability. He was able to reproduce in dramatic form the
messages of the educated divines with rare freshness,

power, and magnetic vitality. Frequently, his name was
used to draw an appreciable audience for the eminent
itinerants whom he excelled in popularity. He shared

preaching opportunities with many proclaimers of the

gospel, among them being Asbury, Coke, Garrettson,
Whatcoat, Boehm, Walker, and Colbert. No singular

personage of the Asburian period of Methodism espoused
a more genuine biblical approach to the Methodist mes-
sage, or presented the cause of Christ more convincingly,

than Harry Hosier, traveling companion and servant-guide

of Francis Asbury.

Watson's Annals of Philadelphia provides insight on
practices of early Methodism when it was recorded that:

"They did not as a people value or expect an educated
ministr>'." After conversion, "the call" was the paramount
indicator of readiness to proclaim the gospel. Formal
education for leadership in the Societies was appreciated

but not required. Harry had no reason to feel out-classed

academically by the few formally-trained Methodists.

According to Raybold in Reminiscences of Methodism
in West Jersey, Hosier resisted learning to read and write

because, in his own words: "When he tried to read he lost

the gift of preaching." To the inquiring and amazed
people, his frequent answer was, "I sing by faith, pray
by faith and do everything by faith; without faith in the

Lord Jesus I can do nothing." He thus discontinued

academic achievement in order to be a clear channel for

the divine declaration of the gospel.

It was Harr\' who was selected by Asbury in November
1784 to take the newly arrived Thomas Coke on an ori-

entation and inspection tour of the Delaware-Maryland
Peninsula, prior to the Christmas Conference, after

John Wesley's plan for the liberated colonies had been
made known. In the meantime, Freeborn Garrettson was
also "sent as an arrow" to call the absent brethren to

meet at Lovely Lane Chapel in Baltimore on Christmas

Eve. Harry, too, was among the Methodists who gathered

there to organize the M. E. Church.

Later he traveled with Garrettson up the Hudson ter-

ritory in 1789; continued with him into New England,

and was present when he first met Jesse Lee on their

triumphant circuit expansion journey in 1790. Even
though he was "very uncivilly" received in Hartford, at

Boston Harry was warmly received and boarded with

Prince Hall, the Master Mason of the Africans.

It is said that "the first notice of Methodism in New
York City" appeared in the New York Packet, Sept. 11,

1786, telling about an African "whose excellent preaching

excited more interest than that of the Bishop." The Bal-
timore newspapers, it is related, gave more attention to

the "singular Black man," than to the Methodist bishop.

Henry Boehm, leader of the German Methodists, stated

that many would rather hear Hosier than Asbury. It was
his preaching in Wilmington, Delaware, when Meth-

odists were unpopular, that helped create a favorable

atmosphere for them in a hitherto hostile territory. It

is recorded that when the bishop was expected, and Harry

was also present to preach. Old Asbury Chapel was not

large enough to accommodate the crowd. Those who gath-

ered outside could not see the preacher, but listened to

the preaching of the gospel with great satisfaction. One
who had come to heckle the Bishop remarked, "If all

the Methodist preachers could preach like the Bishop, we
should like to be constant hearers." Someone nearby re-

plied, "That was not the Bishop, but the Bishop's servant."

He retorted, "If such be the servant, what must the master

be?"

The Quakers recognized Hosier as one who preached

"immediate inspiration" of the spirit of God.
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The scholarly Thomas Coke, after serious meditation,

having heard Harry preach several times, exclaimed; "I

really believe he is the best preacher in the world. There
is an amazing power attends his preaching. .

."

Benjamin Rush, of high standing in Philadelphia,

boasted: "Harry is the greatest orator in America." Dr.

Sargent of Philadelphia, upholding the prevailing opinion,

declared: "He was the greatest natural orator I have ever

heard." John Lednum, early Methodist historian, wrote:

"Harry was a more popular speaker than Asbury or almost

anyone else in his day." William Colbert, in his unpub-
lished journal, bears witness of his usefulness to Meth-
odism when he records: "Harry gave a powerful exhorta-

tion. . . . excellent discourse . . . spoke with life and
power. .

." Harry's preaching affected the people. On
one occasion, although Colbert had been ailing and had
not preached for some time, upon hearing one of Harry's

soul-searching gospel messages, he wrote: "After him, I

felt freedom in speaking for about ten minutes." Listen-

ing to a discourse from Revelation 3:20 on another oc-

casion, Colbert reasoned and inscribed: "This is not a

manmade preacher. It is really surprising to hear a man
that cannot read, preach like this man."

Bishop Asbury assigned him to visit the Trenton Circuit

with John Walker in 1803. The seasoned veteran was not

acceptable to a lady in the home in Hackettstown where
the preacher was staying. She expressed objection to the

presence of the "black. " Hosier, having overheard the

conversation, withdrew to the garden where he took her

before the throne of grace in prajer until the appointed

hour of the meeting. While Reverend Walker preached,

Harry was seated in front of him keeping a silent vigil.

After the message, Harry arose and began his exhortation.

He spoke of sin as a disease; saying that all were affected

and the Lord had sent a remedy by the hands of a

physician, but, alas! he was black! and some might reject

the only means of cure because of the hands by which it

was sent to them that day. It is said that he continued to

speak in a humble manner until all were moved. After

a fervent prayer, the lady's conscience was disturbed, and
she, too, was converted with others.

He was a popular person at camp meetings, quarterly

meetings, and love feasts. Wherever Methodists gath-

ered to witness, Harry was present to share in the proc-

lamation of the word of redemption. He was the one
African of the eastern frontier who acted out with earnest

devotion the urgent commission of John Wesley to his

disciples. ... "I let you loose on the great continent

of America. Publish your message in the open face of

the sun and do all the good you can." Harry covered the

Methodist itinerant-trail from the Carolinas to New En-
gland, preaching the good news of salvation to all.

Recently, a document found in Old St. George's
Church revealed the concern of nineteen preachers of

the Philadelphia Conference for Harry as they united

in petitioning the bishops and M. E. Conference which
was to assemble in Chestertown, Md., May 1, 1805. This

stated "that they believe Harry Hosier, an African, a man
that would be very useful if the Bishop and Conference
in their wisdom could without establishing a bad prece-

dent direct him."

Harry's increasing popularity and independence led

Asbury to record in his journal the following statement

after vainly seeking to induce him to accompany him on
a trip into Virginia. "Harry seems to be unwilling to go
with me. I fear his speaking so much to white people in

the city has been, or will be injurious; he has been flat-

tered and may be ruined."

Although he became a back-slider, it was not because of

flattery, but due rather to the power of wine. However,
he did not remain outside of the Christian fold for long.

He experienced forgiveness through an all-night soul-

wrestling vigil under a tree in the Southwark section of

Philadelphia. Like Jacob at the break of dawn, he gained

a new blessing and reclaimed his spiritual freedom, ever-

more to be victorious over that temptation.

Harry suffered much for his faith and preaching. Wil-

liam Colbert, presiding elder, was moved by the recitation

of the crosses he had borne. Said he, "I was very much
affected at some of the experiences of Harry Hosier which
he in private conversation related."

On Harry's homebound journey, Colbert visited him
several times. After his first call he declared: "He believed

Hosier to be in favour with God" (March 22, 1806).

On the next occasion, "he was happy in the Lord and to

appearance within a few days of eternity" (April 30,

1806). On his final visit he said, "Harry appears to be

for a sliort time for this world but happy in God" (May 1,

1806). Attending his funeral. May 18, 1806, Colbert said,

"The people were affected." After a suitable Methodist

service, a mighty procession, black and white, followed

his bier for interment at the Palmer Burying Ground,
Philadelphia, Pa.

No account of the beginning and expansion of the

Methodist mo\ement in America would be complete with-

out numbering Harry Hosier among its unsung pioneer

preachers. Future unbiased historians will accredit him
as the first ecumenical preacher of American Methodism.

He, more than any other itinerant of his time, fused large

interdenominational audiences through the gospel accord-

ing to Methodism. He possessed the dynamic which dis-

solved the boundaries of separatism, making all one in

Christ. His preaching partnership with Francis Asbury

provided Methodism an outreach to the enslaved and the

free, the poor and the rich, the churchless and the church-

going.
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HOSKINS, FERMIN LINCOLN (1865-1935), American

United Brethren in Christ (Old Constitution) bishop,

was bom at Scio, Ore., of pioneer stock, on June 8, 1865.

While still a boy he was an extensive reader of good

books, and this became a life-long characteristic. His for-

mal education was obtained from a private secondary

school at Huntsville, Wash, and Philomath College,

Philomath. Ore. He received the A.M. from Huntington

College (1910) and was awarded the D.D, by the same

school in 1905. His specialty in school was mathematics

and languages, and he later became one of the best par-

liamentarians of his time.

He taught in the public schools of Washington,
Oregon and Idaho for thirteen years. He also sei-ved as
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principal of Eastern Oregon State Normal School one

year; and as president one year each of Washington

Seminary, Edwards College and Huntington College.

His wife was Minnie Simenton, who was a direct de-

scendant of John and Priscilla Alden. There were four

daughters.

Hoskins was converted while in school at the age of

nineteen and began his active ministry in 1888. He was

pastor and presiding elder in the Walla Walla Conference.

In the latter office he traveled over the western states as

a revivalist, organizing new societies.

At the suggestion of Bishop Milton Wright, he was
elected bishop by the General Conference of 1905 and
served for eight quadrenniums. In this office he also served

as a member of the general boards of the denomination.

He made fifty trips across the continent in the pursuit of

his duties.

He possessed a voluminous library and his reading

bore fruit in his sermons and also in his writings. He
was the author of gospel songs and numerous pamphlets,

the outstanding one being "Our Position," a concise pre-

sentation and defense of the doctrinal and moral reform

principles of the Church of the United Brethren in

Christ (Old Constitution).

The Church elected him bishop emeritus in 1933, but

his period of inactivity was not very long. He passed

away Feb, 18, 1935 at Myrtle, Idaho. The funeral and
burial was at Albion, Wash.

Christian Conservator, April 10, 1935.

Contact. July 16, 1967. J. Ralph Pfisteb

HOSKINS, JOHN (1718- ? ), was born in England in

1718 and became a member of the Bristol Methodist
Society in 1746. In 1774 he left England on a vessel

bound for Newfoundland, with the intention of going to

New England to teach school. On his arrival at Trinity,

Newfoundland, he wished to earn money to continue his

journey and was directed to Old Perlican, a community
of fifty families, twenty-one miles distant.

Here he opened a school and was invited to read

prayers and a sermon. The people of Old Perlican, who
still regarded themselves as Anglicans, applied through

Wesley to Bishop Lowth of London to ordain Hoskins as

their minister. Hoskins went to England with the hope of

being ordained, but ordination was refused. He returned

to Old Perlican and continued as schoolmaster and local
preacher.

As the result of a revival, the congregation grew and
a church was erected. The influence of the revival spread
to Lower Island Cove a few miles away; a Methodist
society of thirty members was formed there and a church
built. A solid foundation of Methodism was laid in this

area by the lay ministry of this pioneer.

Findlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1921.
T. W. Smith, Eastern British America. 1877. N. WiNson

HOSPITALS AND HOMES, BOARD OF. (See Health
AND Welfare Ministries, Board of. )

HOSS, ELIJAH EMBREE (1849-1919), American bishop,
was bom near Jonesboro, Tenn., on April 14, 1849. He
was educated in the Jonesboro schools, Ohio Wesleyan
University, and Emory and Henry College, where he
was graduated in 1869. Licensed to preach at Jonesboro

in 1866, he was admitted on trial in 1869, and appointed

to Jonesboro.

He was appointed to Knoxvflle in 1870. He trans-

ferred to California in July 1872, and was stationed at

San Francisco. In 1875 he was transferred back to the

HoLSTON Co.xference and stationed at Asheville, N. C,
then in that Conference.

He became a professor at Martha Washington College

in southwest Virginia in 1879 and was elected president

of the college that year. Then he became a professor at

Emory and Henry College in 1881, and in 1885 was
made president there. He then went to Vanderbilt
University where he taught from 1885 to 1890, at which
time he was elected editor of The Christian Advocate

(usually called The Nashville Christian Advocate), the

official organ of the M. E. Church, South. During his

tenure as editor and following his association at Vander-

bilt, he became involved in the Vanderbilt controversy

championing the control of the Church over this univer-

sity and against the chancellor and trustees who finally

through the courts managed to take Vanderbilt from the

Church. Certain of the ministerial graduates of Vander-

bilt, among them some of the Southern bishops, believed

that Hoss had forced an issue where none should have

been made and rather blamed him for loss of this institu-

tion to their Church.

Bishop Hoss was by all accounts a strong and often

somewhat partisan type, championing powerfully what-

ever position he took.

A bom fighter, a great-grandson of the famous Revolu-

tionary War hero John Sevier, Hoss consistently during

his lifetime was a champion of causes. These ranged in

order and type from the stand taken early in his career

that the Northern Church had no right to confiscate and

hold pulpits in established Southern churches during and

after the Civil War, to the advocacy of the Church's right

to complete control over Vanderbilt University.

When he found that the Protestant Episcopal bishop
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in Nashville signed himself "The Bishop of Tennessee,"

Bishop Hoss said not inaptly, "But I am the bishop of the

Tennesseans." This was after 1902 when he was elected

bishop by his Church. Before that he had been a member
of the five preceding General CoNFEnENCES. As bishop

he was assigned Brazil in 1908 and to the Orient in

1910, though he had other episcopal assignments in his

own land.

He was married to Abbie Clark of Kno.wille, Tenn., in

November, 1872. They had three children. He was retired

in 1918 by his General Conference over his own bitter

and public objection to the Conference so retiring him.

He died during the influenza epidemic on April 23, 1919,

in Muskogee, Okla., where he is buried.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

Isaac Patton Martin, Elijah Embree Hoss, Ecumenical Meth-
odist. Nashville: Parthenon, 1942. L. W. Pierce

N. B. H.

HOTT, JAMES W. (1844-1902), American U. B. min-

ister and bishop, was born Nov. 15, 1844, near Winches-
ter, Va. He had the advantage of a good common-school
education, and the benefit of his father's library.

At die age of seventeen he was granted a quarterly

conference license to preach, and a year later was re-

ceived into the Virginia Conference, Church of the

United Brethren in Christ. During the Civil War he was
compelled many times to cross the lines of the two armies.

Great dangers and hardships were encountered. After

serving important charges in Virginia, he was elected to

the General Conferences of 1869 and 1873. At the

latter he was elected treasurer of the Missionary Society.

Hott was married to Miss Martha A. Ramey on May
31, 1864. This home was blessed with four daughters.

After being elected editor of the Religious Telescope (the

official publication of the former United Brethren Church)
in 1877, he exerted a broader influence upon the entire

church. The General Conference of 1881 made him a

delegate to the Ecumenical Methodist Conference in

London. He extended this journey to Syria, Palestine, and
Egypt, and published the volume, Jottrneyings in the Old
World.

He was elected bishop in 1889, and re-elected at three

succeeding General Conferences. He became the super-

visor of the work of the Pacific District. Later he was
assigned to the Ohio District, and made Dayton his

home. He died Jan. 9, 1902, after serving the church
many years.

A. W. Drury, History of the UB. 1931. Clayton G. Lehman

HOUGH, LYNN HAROLD (1877-1971), American
preacher, educator, and author, was born at Cadiz, Ohio,

Sept. 10, 1877, the son of Franklin M. and Eunice Giles

Hough. He was educated at Scio College (A.B., 1898)
and Drew Theolocical Seminary (B.D., 1905), and
was the recipient of ten honorary degrees. He married
Blanche Horton, the widow of the Rev. Stephen van R.

Trowbridge, on Oct. 13, 1936.

Hough joined the New York East Conference in

1906. His pastorates included King's Park, 1906-07; Third
Church, Long Island City, 1907-09; Summerfield Church,
Brooklyn, 1909-12, and Mt. Vernon Place, Baltimore,
1912-14. He was professor of historical theology at Gar-
rett Biblical Institute, 1914-19; president of North-

western University, 1919-20; pastor of Central Church,
Detroit, Mich., 1920-28; American Presbyterian Church,

Montreal, 1928-30; and professor of homiletics and
Christian criticism of life. Theological School of Drew
University, 1930-47 and dean, 1934-47. He was visiting

professor at Emmanuel College, Victoria University,

Toronto, Canada, 1947; Chancellor's lecturer. Queen's

University, 1947; president, Detroit Council of Churches,

1926-28; vice-president. Religious Education Association,

1926-28; president. Association of Methodist Theological

Schools, 1942; executive committee. Federal Council of
Churches, 1936-48; a member of die Society of Biblical

Literature and Exegesis and the Society of Midland Au-
thors; and president, Religious Education Council of Can-
ada, 1929-30.

He was the author of forty-six books, including The
Significance of the Protestant Reformation, Free Men, The
Cliri.stian Criticism of Life, The Dignity of Man, and The
Living Church. It was said of him that his "evangelical

humanism combined the deepest truth of evangelical

Christianity with the cultural richness of our classical

heritage."

Following a heart attack at his home in New York

City, he died July 14, 1971.

Who'i Who in America, Vol. 35. Lowell M. Atkinson

HOUGH, MARY R. (1877- ), American E. U. B.

ecumenical churchwoman, was bom in Annville, Pa.,

May 26, 1877. At the age of five her mother enrolled her

in the Gleaner's Band, the children's organization auxil-

iary to the Women's Missionary Association of the Church
of the United Brethren in Christ. As a litde girl she sold

her mother's homemade candy to the students of Lebanon
Valley College to earn her pennies for missions. This

was the beginning of a life devoted to the world-wide

task of the Church.

Graduating from Lebanon Valley College in 1897, she

married Ira E. Albert. After a short pastorate in Penn-
sylvania they went to Sierra Leone, West Africa, in

1899. Following her husband's death in Sierra Leone in

1903, Mrs. Albert and her little daughter returned to the

States.

In 1905 she became editor of the Woman's Evangel,

(1905-14), a trustee of the Women's Missionary Associa-

tion (1906-45), national president of the WMA (1927-

41); member of Women's Council of The E. U. B. Church
(1947-51) and president emeritus.

In 1914 she married S. S. Hough, Foreign Mission

secretary. United Brethren in Christ, later secretary of

the General Council of Administration.

Mrs. Hough was always found in the forefront of any

movement for unity as the transfer of mission work ad-

ministered by the women's board to the General Mission

Boards of the Church; on the interdenominational com-

mittee which decided upon a World Day of Prayer; one

who worked for the union of the Evangelical and United

Brethren women's work. Mrs. Hough frequently says,

"This is a glorious day in which to live and to serve."

She presently is a resident of Otterbein Home near Leba-

non, Ohio.

Mary McLanachan

HOUGH, SAMUEL STRICKLER (1864-1944), American

U. B. ecclesiastical statesman and missionary leader, was

born Oct. 4, 1864, near Smithton, Westmoreland Co., Pa.
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Elementary education was obtained in the county public

schools, followed with Glasgow Normal School, Kentucky

(B.S.), 1887; Bonebrake (United) Theological Semi-

nary, Dayton, Ohio (B.D.), 1892; Otterbein College,

Wester\'ille, Ohio (D.D.), 1905. He married Mrs. Mary
Albert (1914), a former missionary in Africa and a mis-

sionary leader in the United Brethren in Christ.

After a few years of public school teaching in Penn-

sylvania Hough received quarterly conference license in

1887; joined Allegheny Conference, Church of the United

Brethren in Christ, in 1890. He served Madison Circuit,

1892-94; Madison Station, 1894-95; and Altoona, Second
Church, 1895-05 in Allegheny Conference. He was elected

general secretary of the Foreign Missionary Society, 1905-

19; and general secretary, Board of Administration, 1919-

37, serving with distinction until his retirement. The late

Bishop A. R. Clippinger wrote in the Religious Tele-

scope, 1944, "The Board of Administration was very large-

ly the creation of his (Dr. Hough) own mind .... It can

be said advisably that the Board of Administration has

done more to solidify the denomination than any other

one institution in all its history." Hough died July 15,

1944 and is buried in Woodland Cemetery, Dayton, Ohio.

Hough held member.ship on many denominational and
interdenominational boards and committees. He was a

prolific writer. Most popular of his books are Our Church
Abroad; and Christian Newcomer—His Life, Journal and
Achievements.

Minutes of the Allegheny Conference, 1944-46.

Religious Telescope, July 29, 1944. John H. Ness, Sn.

HOUGHTON, WILLARD J. (1825-1896), American Wes-
LEYAN Methodist minister and educator, became the

founder of Houghton Seminary, later Houghton College.

Working in western New York, he founded and supported
Sunday schools and nurtured them into churches. He used
the techniques of child evangelism, tract and scripture

distribution and ralhes long before they became common.
In 1883, the Denominational Agent, D. S. Kenney, dedi-

cated a church near Houghton Creek, which Houghton
had started. At that time he asked Houghton to consider

starting a school in western New York for the denomina-
tion. Houghton Seminary was dedicated and opened in

1884. Christian businessman O. T. Higgins, of Rushford,
N. Y., was an early supporter of Willard Houghton, send-

ing him to school at Chautauqua, N. Y. and helping in all

of his work thereafter. Though lacking polish, Houghton
was much sought after as a revivalist in his day. He died
in Houghton, N. Y., April 21, 1896.

George E. Failing

HOUSTON, RALPH MclNTIRE (1903- ), American
minister and member of the Judicial Council of The
United Methodist Church, was bom on Nov. 21, 1903,
in New York City, the son of Hough and Zora Belle Mc-
Intire Houston. His wife was Margaret Elizabeth Cloke
whom he married on June 24, 1929, and their children

are David C. and Susan M. He was educated at Ohio
Wesleyan University, B.A., 1924, D.D., 1949; Union
Theological Seminary, New York, B.D., 1927; and joined

the New York Conference at about that time, being
appointed to the Washington Square Church in New
York, 1926-27; Central Valley, New York, 1928-29; First

Church, Yonkers, 1930-37; Trinity Church, Newburgh,

1938-43. He became the superintendent of the Newburgh
District in 1944 where he served until the next year when
he became superintendent of the New York (city) Dis-

trict, 1945-49. He was then sent to St. James in Kings-

ton, 1950-1953, and to Hempstead, N, Y., 1954, where he

has remained. Dr. Houston was a member of the North-

eastern Jurisdictional Conference of 1940 and '44;

president of the New York Preacher's Meeting, 1935;

registrar of the New York Conference; secretary of the

Commission on World Service and Finance of his Con-
ference; a member of the Conference Board of Missions

and Church Extension and of the Philippine Commissions
of Foreign Mission Conferences. He was a delegate to the

General Conference of 1948 and '52, and was elected

to the Judicial Council by the General Conference for the

term 1952-60. He was secretary of the Judicial Council,

1956-60; elected as an alternate to the Judicial Council in

1960 and returned to the Council in 1966 to fill a vacancy.

Then he was elected by the General Conference of The
United Methodist Church to a full term on the Judicial

Council in 1968.

He continues to serve in the New York Conference,

though is presently at Hempstead, N. Y., as pastor in

charge, which appointment formerly belonged to the New
York East Conference before the New York East and New
York were made one Conference.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945. N. B. H.

HOUSTON, TEXAS, U.S.A., the largest city in Texas
and sixth largest citv in the nation, with a population of

1,213,064 in 1970. It was founded in 1836 by A. C. and

J. K. Allen and named for Sam Houston, first president

of the Texas republic.

The city has 120 parks and playgrounds. Rice Univer-

sity, The University of Houston, Texas Southern Univer-

sity, Houston Baptist College and South Texas College.

Located here is the famed Texas Medical Center, cover-

ing 160 acres. Mr. and Mrs. Hough Roy Cullen gave

$4,500,000, to four of the hospitals. The Methodist Hos-

pital, a part of the center, is an outstanding institution

with a world-wide reputation, especially in the field of

"open heart surgery" under the renowned Dr. Michael

DeBakey.
Houston's Astrodome and air-conditioned Astrohall pro-

vide the largest facility in the world for conventions and

trade shows.

Six major railroads serve the city and the Port of Hous-

ton is the third largest seaport in the U.S.A. The city

ranks first in the nation as a refinery center, "as manu-
facturer and distribution of petroleum equipment," and in

pipeline transmission. Houston is at the heart of a fertile

livestock and agricultural area and raises cotton and rice.

It leads the nation in livestock exports.

Methodism was first organized in Houston with a class

of fourteen members by Robert Alexander in 1837, and

was continued in 1838 by Littleton Fowler. In the

fall of 1841 it was organized as the Houston Methodist

Church. The first Quarterly Conference was held in 1842.

At the first session of the Texas Conference on

Christmas Day in 1840, Thomas O. Summers was ap-

pointed to the Houston-Galveston Circuit. Houston be-

came a station Dec. 12, 1842, and T. O. Summers was
the pastor. Summers, a native of England, was later Book
editor of the M. E. Church, South, editor of the Nash-

ville Christian Advocate, secretary of the General Con-
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FERENCE and professor of systematic theology at Van-
DERBiLT University.

The first churcli building in Houston was completed
in 1844-45, and part of the cost was raised by Summers on
a tour from New Orleans, through Nashville and Ken-
tucky to Cincinnati, Ohio. Orceneth Fisher, pastor

1846-47, made a tour through certain southern states and
collected enough money to pay off the church building

debt.

First Church, Houston, Texas

First Church. A. C. Allen gave the church a half

block in the city. In 1909 the church was named First

Church, Houston, and the first unit of the present church
plant was completed in 1910 with W. F. Packard as pas-

tor. The present building occupies a half block in the

heart of downtown Houston. In 1970 First Church had
9,663 members, being the oldest and largest church in

the city, with property valued at $7,851,800. Dr. Charles
L. Allen has been pastor since 1960.

Five former pastors of First Church have been elected

to the episcopacy: H. M. DuBose, pastor from 1885-86;
Seth Ward, 1897-99; Sam Hay, 1901-04; A. Frank
Smith, 1923-30; and W. Kenneth Pope, 1949-60.

Three other bishops were once pastors of other churches
in Houston: W. C. Martin, pastor of Grace Church;
McFerhin Stowe, Campus Pastor, University of Houston;
and O. Eugene Slater, of Bering Memorial.
A new Methodist Headquarters building for the Hous-

ton Area was completed in 1967 at a cost of approximately

$400,000, under the administration of Bishop Paul E.

Martin.
Bishop Kenneth W. Copeland is presently the bishop

of the Houston Area, which comprises the Gulf Coast

Conference and the Texas Conference, both centered in

Houston.

The Houston Board of Missions owtis two demountable
church buildings, called a Pioneer Church, built in eight

sections, but modern. The building seats 190 plus three

Sunday school rooms, etc., and is moved onto the prop-

erty of a newly organized church, and can be used free

for two years, paying a nominal rent.When the first unit

of the new church is ready for use, the Pioneer Church
is then moved to another church location.

The two Houston Districts in the Texas Conference

had 98 white churches in 1969 with 98,840 members and
property valued at $36,879,425. There were 24 churches
in the Houston District of the Gulf Coast Conference in

1969 with 7,182 members. This makes a total of 122
United Methodist churches, not counting one Free
Methodist, one Evangelical Methodist, and a number
of A.M.E. and C.M.E. churches.

In 1970 the city had eight churches with a total of

34,816 members, and property valued at $22,535,630 as

follows:

First Church had 9,663 members and property,

$7,851,800; St. Luke's, 5,796 members, and property of

$4,326,659; St. Paul's, 5,4.34, and $4,847,376; Bellaire,

4,004 and, $1,183,846; Westbury, 3,758 and, $777,046;
Bethany, 1,855 and, $1,068,654; Gethsemane, 2,007 and,

$1,3.58,995; and Park Place, 2,299 and, $1,121,254.

Mrs. F. p. Wright

Bellaire Church is one of the younger Methodist
Churches (1946-1970) in a rapidly growing metropolitan

area. It is located in an incorporated townsite surrounded
by the City of Houston. The church was organized in

1946 and in the fall of that year the membership num-
bered 202. Now after twenty-four years the membership
has passed the 4,000 mark. At present it is fourth in

size of the Methodist chuiches of the greater Houston
area.

From the time of its organization it has been difficult

for the church to keep pace with the building needs of a

rapidly expanding congregation. Three years ago the pres-

ent plant was completed, which was carefully planned
for a seven-day week program. Since 1952 two identical

Sunday school sessions and morning worship services

have been necessary to care for the attendance of the

congregation. A school for little children is carried on

Monday through Friday during the school year, and a

neighborhood program for children and youth throughout

the year.

A notable characteristic of the church is the all-around

nature of its program. Being a family church, it has a

planned program for children, youth and adults. The
choir program includes over four hundred persons. The
Youth Choir sings at the 9:30 Sunday morning worship

service, and numbers over one hundred voices each Sun-

day. The chancel choir enjoys great repute in the city.

Approximately twenty-five percent of the people who
have united with the Bellaire Church have been received

on profession of faith, and ten percent from other de-

nominations. The membership includes people of all walks

of life, and different racial backgrounds are represented

—Mexican-Americans, Orientals, and Negro.

Though several other new Methodist churches have

been organized in this section of the city, Bellaire United

Methodist Church continues to grow.

In its twenty-four years the church has had four pastors,

Frederick W. Marsh, W. Darwin Andrus, Don F. Pevey,

and the present pastor, A. C. Bell.

A. C. Bell

The MethocJist Hospital is a university-affiliated general

hospital in the Texas Medical Center, organized and

owned by the Texas Conference of The United Meth-

odist Church. The Board of Trustees, consisting of forty

voting members plus ex officio members of the auxiliary

organizations, operates this non-profit, voluntary hospital.

Although most of the Board members are Methodist,
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several other faiths are represented and all are approved

by the Texas Conference of The United Methodist

Church.

The Methodist Hospital was founded upon and con-

tinues to operate for three basic purposes: to care for the

sick and injured; to teach doctors, nurses, and other per-

sons participating in allied health professions; and to con-

duct research in order to improve the care of patients.

The Methodist Hospital opened June 12, 1924, at its

first location on 3020 San Jacinto, with the total capacity

of ninety beds and ten bassinets. The present hospital

was opened in 1951, with 304 beds. In 1963 a major ex-

pansion more than doubled the capacity to over 700 beds.

Today's Methodist Hospital, with the opening of the new
Fondren and Brown Orthopedic and Cardiovascular Clin-

ical and Research Centers, comprises more than 1,000

beds.

Upon moving to the Texas Medical Center, The Meth-

odist Hospital became affiliated with Baylor College of

Medicine with a view of maintaining a superior patient

care, teaching, and research program. Five institutions

in the Texas Medical Center have combined as the "Baylor

College of Medicine Affiliated Hospitals Residency Train-

ing Program" to share and rotate experiences in a number
of specialties, in order to give the best possible experience

to trainees. All active medical staff members of The
Methodist Hospital are required to have a clinical teach-

ing appointment at Baylor College of Medicine. These

active medical staff members make rounds, serve on com-

mittees, and conduct the teaching program at the Hos-

pital. Doctors are not paid for this work and many other

hospital duties which they perform—it is a part of their

duty as staff members.

The Methodist Hospital, classified as a general hos-

pital, offers patient care in numerous medical specialties.

It has become a referral hospital on a regional, national,

and international scale, especially in the following areas:

cardiovascular surgery, orthopedics, neurosurgery, oph-

thalmology, otolaryngology, and areas of internal medicine

such as hematology, renal problems, and infectious dis-

eases.

Many dedicated persons have supported The Methodist
Hospital with their interest, energy, and financial re-

sources. Among the major contributors who have helped
to enhance patient care, teaching, and research are Mrs.
Walter W. Fondren, a loyal supporter since the hos-

pital's beginning; and beside other private individuals

have been the M. D. Anderson Foundation; Houston En-
dowment, Inc.; The Moody Foundation; and The Brown
Foundation, Inc. Hundreds of ladies, members of three

volunteer groups, have made generous donations and pro-

vided free hours of service that would cost the hospital

thousands of dollars per year.

The Methodist Hospital, since its opening, continues to

be an institution of the community. Through its outreach

it has become internationally known. Its motto is "The
Patient Comes First."

Ted Bowen

St. Luke's Church was organized on Nov. II, 1945,

with 220 members. A master building plan of three units,

to be embodied in Georgian Architecture, was adopted in

September 1948. The entire master plan was completed
in 1949, six years ahead of the original schedule, all build-

ings located on fifteen acres facing a main thoroughfare.

The church has property valued at approximately $5,000,-

000, including main church plant and beautifully land-

scaped grounds, W'ynn Blanton Memorial Youth Center,

completely equipped gymnasium, lighted athletic field,

and paved parking area of approximately seven acres. The
church owns three parsonages, completely furnished.

St. Luke's has a staff of thirty, with four ministers, a

full-time Director of Christian Education and Organist-

Choirmaster and assistant. Two worship .services are con-

ducted each Sunday morning, with far-reaching live

television ministry and radio coverage. Two sessions of

the church school are conducted each Sunday. A pre-

kindergarten day school is provided from September
through May, and a complete day camp for children is

conducted through the summer months. The youth minis-

ter directs a year-round full-time activities program for

the children and youth of the membership and the com-

munity.

An annual St. Luke's Lectureship was established in

1961, which brings to St. Luke's and Houston outstanding

national theologians. During the fall and winter months

a hospitalitx' night program is held on each Wednesday
night, planned to interest every family member.

St. Luke's has an extensive music program, with a

chancel choir and six children and youth choirs. The
chancel choir of over one hundred members has performed

many of the great musical works, including Handel's Mes-

siah every December. The sanctuary, seating 1,300 peo-

ple, is equipped with a Moller pipe organ of 3,848 pipes.

St. Luke's has been a church with a vision and a sense

of mission, having one of the largest missionary budgets

in the Church. Its membership, built through dynamic
evangelism, is presently 5,796, and while the church is

only twenty-five years of age, it appears to stand upon the

threshold of a great future of ministry and service, in

one of the fastest growing cities in the world.

J. Kenneth Shamblin

St. Paul's Church is the Cathedral Church of Hous-

ton. It sits in the geographic center of the metropolitan

area of this great city. It is located at 5501 South Main

Street in the vicinity of Texas Medical Center, Rice Uni-

versity, and the Museum of Fine Arts. The church was

organized in 1906 and now has a membership of 5,434

persons. The sanctuary building occupies one complete

block of land, with a full block for parking area directly

east of the church. The block north of the church has a

youth and activities building upon it. It is considered to

be one of the most beautiful churches in the denomina-

tion. The present building was erected in 1929.

Alfred H. Freeman

Terrace Church is a fast growing suburban church.

It was begun Easter of 1951 when forty-eight prospective

members met in a neighborhood school. Gathering the

people together was C. E. Clark, a retired minister who
had previously started over thirty Methodist churches.

A five-acre site was bought during the first assigned

pastorate, the minister being Bill Leediker, and the con-

gregation joined in erecting the first unit of the building.

Ten years later Joe S. Strother was appointed to Terrace

and led in erecting the sanctuary building. The rapid

growth of members soon led to dual sessions of both the

church school and morning worship. At the fifteenth birth-

day the forty-eight membership had increased to 2,750
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and with this growth the addition of a considerable staff

became necessary.

Walter W. Armstrong, First Methodist Church. 1969.

, A History of Houston Methodist Missions, 1815-
1963. N.p., n.d.

General Minutes, UMC, 1970.

Journal of the Texas Conference, 1969.

HOVERMALE, ULSIE PERKINS (1893-1960), American
E.U.B. executive, born Aug. 15, 1893, son of T. P. Hover-
male in Morgan County, W. Va. While attending Shenan-
doah Collegiate Institute (Dayton, Va.) he responded
to the call to the ministry. He married Miss Jennie

Viola Thompson of Raleigh, N. C, in 1918. He graduated
from Otterbein College with a B.A. (1921) and joined

Virginia Conference, United Brethren in Christ, 1921,

and with his wife was ordained in 1924. He served as

supply pastor at Toms Brook, Va. (1924) and then was
appointed pastor at Roanoke, Va. During his pastorate

there he built the church in use today (1970). He was
then assigned pastor of the college church at Dayton, Va.,

and remodeled the church and Sunday school annex. He
was elected conference recording secretary (1924-30);
then elected conference superintendent continually until

1938. In 1937 he was elected unanimously from the floor,

the first person so elected in 130 years of conference his-

tory. In 1938 he was chosen to fill an unexpii-ed term as

general secretary of the Department of Home Missions

and Church Erection with offices in Dayton, Ohio. He
continued in this position until the uniting General
Conference in 1946 elected him as the first executive

secretary of the newly formed Division of Home Missions

and Church Extension of the E.U.B. Church. While ill

and seeking retirement, he filled this position until his

death occurred on Oct. 4, 1960 in Sarasota, Fla.

H. Fred Edge

HOWARD, ALFRED TAYLOR (1868-1948), American
E.U.B. bishop, missionary, seminary president, was a
Michigan farm boy who became a world citizen and
Christian witness to the uttermost parts. He was born
March 12, 1868, in Kalamazoo County, Mich, and planned
to study medicine. He was a football player, directed a

church choir, and served as editor while at Otterbein
College. He was married to May Day Stevenson on
their mutual graduation day, in 1894. They sailed as

missionaries to Sierra Leone, West Africa, 1894-98; then
served in Japan, 1898-1912. In 1912 Howard was made
superintendent of Japan, the Philippines, and China.
In 1913, he was elected bishop to supervise the foreign

fields, namely, Japan, China, the Philippines, Sierra Leone
(West Africa) and Puerto Rico. As bishop, he visited

Africa three times, Puerto Rico three times, Panama once,
the Far East twice. In 1918 he assumed the office of gen-
eral secretary of the Foreign Missionary Society.

In 1921 Alfred T. Howard accepted the call to the

presidency of Bonebrake (now United) Theological
Seminary, Dayton, Ohio, then in a state of transition.

He also served as head of the Department of Missions

and Sociology.

Each summer he continued his education at the Uni-
versity of Chicago and at nearly seventy spent one year

of study at the Hartford School of Missions and Religious

Education. At his suggestion, a new president for the

Seminary was found, and Bishop Howard returned to the

classroom; however, after four years the new president

resigned, and Howard was called to the presidency on a

temporary basis, which lasted from 1933-.38. He returned
to his classroom 1938-42, at which time he retired.

His six remaining years were devoted especially to his

local church, where he called on the sick, sang in the

choir, taught a boy's class. He lectured widely.

His eldest son, J. Gordon Howard, is a United Meth-
odist bishop.

Alfred T. Howard died Nov. 12, 1948 at Dayton,
Ohio. Burial was in Lewisburg, Ohio.

Koontz and Roush, The Bishops (UB). 1950.

Gale L. Babkalow

HOWARD, EDWARD J. (1871-1941), an American bish-

op of the A.M.E. Church, was bom in Brownsville, Md.,
in 1871. He was educated at Paul Quinn College and
admitted into the membership of the Central Texas An-
nual Conference in 1897. He held pastorates in Texas
churches and was elected bishop in 1936 from the pas-

torate of Wesley Chapel, Houston, Texas. He died in

1941.

R. R. Wright, The Bishops (AME). 1963.

Chant S. Shockley

HOWARD, HENRY (1859-1933), was a world-famous

Australian preacher and author during the early years of

this century. Educated in Melbourne he spent some
years in Wesleyan circuits in Victoria before being ap-

pointed to Pirie Street, Adelaide, in 1902. He remained
at Pirie Street until 1921. Crowds flocked to hear him
each Sunday.

From Adelaide, Howard went to England and then to

America where he was co-pastor of New York's Fifth

Avenue Presbyterian Church, 1926-33. Several volumes

of Howard's sermons were published, the best known
being The Conning-Tower of the Soul, The Summits of

the Soul, and The Shepherd Psalm. In 1933, he died of

throat cancer.

Australian Editorial Committee

HOWARD, JOHN GORDON (1899- ), American

E.U.B. author, college president, and bishop, was bom
in Tokyo, Japan, Dec. 3, 1899, of missionary parents,

Alfred Howard (later a bishop) and May Howard. He
graduated from Stivers High School, Dayton, Ohio, in

1918, and attended Otterbein College, where he was
active in journalism, debate, and athletics. He earned an

A.B. at Otterbein College in 1922, a B.D. from Bone-

brake Theological Seminary (now United Theological
Seminary) in 1925, and an M.A. from New York Uni-

versity in 1927. Otterbein College gave him an honorary

D.D. in 1936, and Albright and Lebanon Valley Col-

leges each an LL.D. in 1952 and 1968 respectively.

Licensed by Miami Conference in 1924 and ordained

in 1925, Dr. Howard served as Youth Director in the

Church of the United Brethren in Christ for thirteen

years (1927-39), and then for five years as editor of

Sunday school literature. During this period he wrote four

books and numerous periodical articles. In 1945 he was

elected president of Otterbein College. During the next

twelve years he greatly strengthened that institution, be-

came first chairman of the Ohio Foundation of Indepen-
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J. Gordon Howard

dent Colleges, served as president of the Ohio Couneil of

Churches, and successively as president of the Ohio-West
Virginia Area Council, and a vice-president of the National

Council of the YMCA.
On Aug. 1, 1957, Dr. Howard was elected a bishop of

The E.U.B. Church and assigned to the East Central

Area with offices in Pittsburgh. In 1968 Abingdon Press

published his book. Small Windows on a Big World.

Gordon Howard and his first wife, Rhea McConaughy
(who died in 1965) had two daughters, Gloria Mae and
Sarah Ellen. In 1967 Bishop Howard married Katherine

Higgins Shannon, the widow of Bishop Paul E. V. Shan-
non, and they presently reside in Philadelphia. In The
United Methodist Church he was assigned to the Eastern

Pennsylvania Area in which Philadelphia is the episcopal

seat.

Otterbein Towers, Vol. 17, June, 1945; Vol. 29, October, 1957.

Telescope-Messenger, Vol. 123, p. 9, August 17, 1957.
Who's Who in America, Vol. .34 Lynn W. Turner

HOWARD, WILBERT FRANCIS (1880-1952), British New
Testament scholar, was born at Gloucester. He entered

the Wesleyan ministry in 1904, serving in Engbsh cir-

cuits until 1919, when he became New Testament tutor

at Handsworth College, Birmingham. From 1943 until

his retirement in 1951 he was principal. He was perhaps
the leader of a generation of Methodist scholars whose
interests were biblical and linguistic rather than theolog-

ical. His Fernley Lecture, The Fourth Gospel in Recent
Criticism and Interpretation (1931), won him an inter-

national standing, which was enhanced by his Christianity

According to St. John (1943) and his introduction and
exegesis of this Gospel in The Interpreter's Bible (vol. 8,

1952).

He served as a fraternal delegate to the 1932 General
Conference of the M. E. Church and was joint chairman
of two Ecumenical Methodist Conferences, in 1947

and 1951. He was president of the British Methodist Con-
ference in 1944; and when his successor, Archibald
Harrison, died in January 1946, he took office again until

the following Conference. He obtained a D.D. from Lon-
don University and was elected a fellow of the British

Academy in 1949. He died in Cambridge on July 10, 1952.

John Kent

HOWARD PLESTED GIRLS INTERMEDIATE COLLEGE,
Meerut, India. Howard Plested died when he was a boy,

but his parents, from a limited estate, gave funds to the

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society to buy a beautiful

property for a school in his memory at Meerut, India. Mrs.

Philo M. Buck started the school in 1893. By 1930 it had
become a high-grade middle school with seventh and
eighth standards and a teacher training department. It

was coeducational through the primary classes. In the

1940's high school classes were added. It is now an inter-

mediate (junior) college with a reputation for academic
excellence and for character training.

Among many missionaries who have made notable con-

tributions to this outstanding institution have been Anna
E. Lawson, Mel\'a Livermore, L. A. Bobenhouse, Ger-

trude Richards, and Mildred Shepherd. Each of these

women is remembered for devoted service in other insti-

tutions as well, and Misses Lawson and Livermore exer-

cised wide influence throughout Indian Methodism.

J. Waskom Pickett

HOWE, CHARLES PRESTON (1883-1949), was an active

American layman who was a newspaper publisher in

western Pennsylvania. He was born in Tarentum, Pa.,

Feb. 27, 1883, lived in and served the Tarentum com-
munity his entire life, and died there March 18, 1949.

After attending Allegheny' College, on June 27, 1904,

Charlie Howe began the editing and publication of a new
newspaper titled The Valleij Daily News. From its incep-

tion the paper took a pronounced Christian moral stance.

All liquor, tobacco, and ofiF-color advertising was rejected,

and church and moral enterprises were strongly supported.

The paper continues today under the same policies under

the management of Eugene Simon, his son-in-law. It has

a circulation of 36,000 in the four-county area of the

Allegheny-Kiski valleys in western Pennsylvania.

Charles Howe was an active churchman. As an officer

in his First Church in Tarentum, as a Sunday school

teacher of the Pentagon Class in the church for over

thirty years, as a leader in the Tarentum Campmeeting
Association, and as an active participant in all community
religious and moral enterprises he was the most influential

churchman of his community for a generation. The Church
at large used and honored him. He was elected a delegate

of the Pittsburgh Conference to the General Con-

ferences of 1924 and 1940, and to the Uniting Con-

ference of 1939. From 1940 until his death in 1949 he

was a lay member of the Pittsburgh Conference and

served the Conference as chairman of the important

Commission on World Service and Finance. On Aug.

15, 1917 he was united in marriage to Mildred Powell.

Mrs. Howe and three daughters survived him. His pastor

said of him, "He was a great soul and a great Christian.

His Lord and his Church had absolute priority in his life."

W. Guy Smeltzer
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HOWELL, MABEL K. (1874-1957), American educator

and missionary, was born in South Orange, N. J. in 1874.

Slie received the Ph.D. degree from Cornell University

in 1896, and the M.A. degree later from the School of

Theology at Chicago University. She taught in Madison
Institute, Richmond, Ky., from 1896 to 1900. There she

became a close friend of Miss Belle H. Bennett, who
was responsible for her going to teach at Scarritt Bible

and Training School in 1903 at Kansas City, Mo. In

1918 she was elected by the General Conference
(MES) as administrative secretary of the Woman's Mis-

sionary Council, with special responsibility for oriental

fields. In 1926 she was named professor of foreign mis-

sions at Scarritt College, by this time located in Nash-
ville, and there she remained until retirement in 194.3.

She made several visits to mission fields, especially to

Korea and Japan. She was the author of Women and
the Kingdom. In 1949 the Alumni Association (of Scar-

ritt) launched a program to establish a Mabel K. Howell
Chair of Missions at the college. She died May 18, 1957.

The Nashville Banner, May 20, 1957.

N. D. Tatum, Crown of Service. 1960. Walter N. Vernon

HOWLAND, CARL L. (1881-1964), an American or-

dained elder of the Arizona-Southern California Confer-

ence of the Free Methodist Church, was editor of The
Free Methodist for twenty-four years. He held the degrees

A.B., Greenville College; M.A., Texas Christian Uni-

versity. He was pastor, superintendent and college pro-

fessor in Illinois, New York, Texas and California.

He served as the very successful editor of The Free

Methodist, 1931-55. He was an efficient church organizer,

a tireless worker, and committed servant of Christ and
His church. He died in 1964 at Whittier, Calif.

Byron S. Lamson

HOYT, CLAIRE CLINTON PATTERSON (1906- ),

American minister, was born in Storm Lake, Iowa, Feb.

2, 1906 to Fred and Eva (Patterson) Hoyt. He was on

trial in Upper Iowa Conference, 1924, and served an-

nual appointments until entering higher education. He
received the following degrees: A.B., Upper Iowa Uni-

versity, 1928; B.D., Garrett Biblical Institute, 1930;

M.A., NoRTH^vESTERN Universfty, 1931; and LL.D.,
Iowa Wesleyan College, 1966. On Nov. 25, 1961 he
was married to Velna Oliver Garner.

Following his education. Dr. Hoyt served churches at

Dayton, Lovell, Laramie, and Cheyenne, Wyo.; Beatrice,

Neb.; and Pueblo, Colo. He was the Rocky Mountain
Conference treasurer, 1959-63, and has been General

Secretary, General Board of Pensions since 1963.

Dr. Hoyt was chairman. Commission on World Service

and F"inance, Wyoming State Annual Conference,
1945-54; member of the General Board of Pensions, 1952-

63; Director, Wesley Foundation at Laramie, Wye,
1936-42; chaplain, Wyoming Senate, 1947-48; and part-

time instructor, Iliff School of Theology, 1959-63. He
has contributed many articles to the church school pub-
lications and ministers' journals of the denomination.

Who's Who in America, 1970.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966.

John H. Ness, Jr.

HOYT, FRANCIS S. (1822-1912), American educator and
missionary, was born in Lyndon, Vt., Nov. 5, 1822. He
was the son of Benjamin Hoyt, one of the founders and
a charter member of the Board of Trustees of Newbury
Seminary, Newbury, Vt. He prepared for college at New-
bury and graduated from Wesleyan University, Middle-
town, Conn., in 1844. After serving as the first principal

of Springfield Wesleyan Seminary, Springfield, Vt., in

1846, he became principal of Newbury Seminary in 1847.

Francis Hoyt and Phoebe Martha Dyar, preceptress at

Newbury, were married Dec. 24, 1848. Following their

marriage, Hoyt taught at Newark Wesleyan Institute,

Newark, N. J. In 1850 he and Mrs. Hoyt were appointed

missionaries to the Oregon Institute that Jason Lee and
his associates had founded in the Northwest. Under Hoyt's

leadership, the Institute became Willamette University
in 1856. The Hoyts were in charge of these institutions for

a period of eleven years.

In 1861 Hoyt joined the faculty at Ohio Wesleyan
University, Delaware, Ohio, and remained ten years

in Delaware. He was elected editor of the Western Chris-

tian Advocate by the General Conference of 1872 and
served t^velve years in that capacity. He also taught for

a time at Baldwin University, Berea, Ohio. He was a

member of the General Conference of the M. E. Church
on five different occasions. He lived to the age of ninety

and died in Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 28, 1912.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1881. Eldon H. Martin

HSUN TAO HUl, the Chinese name of the mission work
of the Methodist churches of Great Britain as they united

with the Wesleyan Methodist Church in 1932 to form the

Methodist Church—as this name is in English. (See

China. )

HUANCAYO, Peru, is a rapidly growing market city of

more than 46,000 inhabitants. It is situated in a large

valley high in the Andes mountains at an altitude of

10,600 feet. The city is the economic and political center

of central Peru. The largest Methodist church in the sierra

is located here, with a membership of 170. A series of

rural churches surround the town.

Colegio Andino is a coeducational Methodist school.

Located at a commercial center in the heights of the

Andes mountains, the school is at an altitude of 11,000

feet and serves children from Huancayo and towns and
villages in the area.

Founded as an elementary school and opened in 1914,

Colegio Andino in 1966 had both elementary and second-

ary classes. At the time the high school department was
added, a hostel (dormitory) was built to care for boarding

students. The hostel is the center for a training program to

prepare leaders for rural churches of the region. Courses

in Bible, music. Christian education, and church organiza-

tion are conducted in the hostel, and deputation teams go

out to assist rural churches.

Barbara H. Lewis, Methodist Overseas Missions, Gazetteer

and Statistics. New York: Board of Missions, 1960.

Edwin H. Maynard

HUBBARD, CLEMENT EVANS (1894- ), American

preacher and missionary to Brazil, was born in Rockmart,

Ga., on March 31, 1894. He received his A.B. from Emory
College in 1916 and for a year taught science at Rein-
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HABDT College, Waleska, Ga. After serving two years

(1917-19) in the U. S. Army, he spent three months in

graduate studies at Cambridge University, England. After

a period of teaching on June 7, 1921, he married Patience

Elizabeth Stroud; and on July 27 they sailed to Brazil

as missionaries.

He served first as pastor in the interior or "Far West"
zone of the state of Sao Paulo. Twice he was a district

superintendent. After founding the Instituto Americano
de Lins in 1928, he devoted his life to the educational

field, a purely personal venture, for Hubbard received no

financial aid from the Mission Board until 1936.

The Instituto made a tremendous impact upon that

part of the state with scarcely any educational facilities,

because of the new ideas and techniques it introduced

as well as its great stress on character development. Its

graduates are now scattered over Brazil, as preachers,

teachers, deaconesses, lawyers, dentists, politicians, and
ministers.

Hubbard retired in March 1959. Before leaving Brazil,

he was named an honorary citizen of Lins and of its

city council. Since then, the grateful city of Lins again

honored Hubbard, naming a street after him and pro-

claiming him citizen of the year. The Hubbards have

five children—Patience, William Evans, David Stroud,

Joseph Carroll, and Anita, all married. They now live at

Wesley Wood Towers, in Atlanta, Ga.

EuLA K. Long

HUBBARD, ELMER E. (1861-1937), an American lay mis-

sionary and founder of the Asilo Industrial Orphanage,
Cardenas, Cuba, was born in Pierce, 111., April 1, 1861.

Graduating from the University of Michigan, he was ap-

proached by a representative of the Japanese government
who was looking for Christian teachers to go to Japan
on five year contracts. Soon he found himself in Toyotsu,

Japan, teaching English. While there he read the biog-

raphy of George Mueller of England, and was so im-

pressed by Mueller's faith and life, and his marvelous

work in founding and sustaining his orphanages, that

Hubbard felt called to dedicate his life to a similar kind

of work.

Returning to the States at the end of his contract in

1897, he began work among the children of the poor
areas of New York City. On hearing of the conditions of

the Cuban children then suffering in the concentration

camps under General Weyler, he turned over his work in

New York to others and as soon as the War of (Cuban)
Independence was ended went to Cuba and applied to

the Methodist Church for orphanage work, Feb. 16, 1899.

He had saved $400 from his work in Japan which he
invested in his first oiphanage in Matanzas.

After three years in Matanzas, Juan G. Hall, a Presby-

terian missionary from Mexico, then serving his church
in Cardenas, invited Hubbard to transfer his orphanage to

Cardenas. Financial offers were made by various organiza-

tions, and the Methodists being unable financially to help
him, the orphanage was moved to Cardenas where it

was named El Asilo de Niiios Casa Industrial.

Meantime his assistant director in Matanzas, Laura
Weir, became his lifetime companion and the two of them
continued for many years, one of the most unique con-

tributions in the field of child welfare. Many church and
state leaders had their early training in the Asilo.

The strain of administration in the constant search for

food and clothing for the inmates, and the personal care

of the children wore down Hubbard's physical well-being.

Doctors advised that he seek some activity outside his

beloved Asilo. He became a colporteur for the American
Bible Society and traveled extensively throughout the

island. Finding an evangelical family in some remote area

the name would be given to the nearest preacher, and
many churches were thus formed. He traveled great dis-

tances on foot selling Bibles; if a family was too poor to

pay cash he would take produce of any kind in payment.
It was common for him to return to his center of opera-

tion (usually the home of a friendly pastor) loaded with

such produce.

A friend said of him, "modest, unassuming and kind,

he quietly went about his Father's business." With un-

limited faith and consecration, and a depth of unsurpassed

piety and humility, Hubbard made a lasting imprint on

the evangelical movement in Cuba.

S. A. Neblett, Methodism in Cuba. 1966. Garfield Evans

HUBBELL, CHARLES HENRY (1872-1915), M. P. youth

secretary, was born at Adrian, Mich., Nov. 20, 1872.

He graduated from Adrian College in 1893, and united

with the Ohio Conference of the M. P. Church in 1896.

The same year he married Miss Alma Wilcox of Adrian.

After five years in the pastorate his enthusiasm for the

Christian Endeavor movement led to his election as field

secretary of the Ohio Christian Endeavor Union. When
his own Church organized a Board of Young People's

work in 1908, he became its general secretary, remaining

in the position until his death on Dec. 26, 1915.

James H. Strauchn

HUDSON, ALBERT MERRIAM (1843-1895), hymn writer

and lay evangelist in Argentina, was a professor of En-

glish and French and a licensed lay preacher. He was
converted under the influence of William Goodfellow
and dedicated himself to evangelistic work from the mid-

dle 1870's until 1894, when his health failed.

Hudson cooperated frequently with John F. Thomson
in evangelization work in the Spanish language, conduct-

ing evening Bible classes and collaborating in the editing

of the official Methodist organ. El Estandarte Evangelico,

which had been founded in 1883.

He composed a number of hymns, of which four were
included in the Spanish hymnal compiled by Henry G.

Jackson. Hudson was the first Argentine composer of

gospel hymns in the language of the country. Over the

years members of many congregations became so familiar

with the Hudson hymns that they could sing most of them

by heart.

El Estandarte Evangelico de Sud America. Buenos Aires,

Special Issue, 1911. Hubert R. Hudson

HUDSON, THOMAS M. (1799-1881), a leading Ameri-

can minister of the M. E. Church in western Pennsylvania

during the middle years of the nineteenth century. He
was born in Huntingdon County, Pa., Nov. 20, 1799. His

youth was a time of toil and hardship, his father having

died in 1814 leaving to his widowed mother the care

of eleven children. His parents were Presbyterians. Con-

verted at a camp meeting near his home in his seven-

teenth year, he soon thereafter united with the M. E.
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Church. He was admitted on trial in the Baltimore
CoNFEBENCE in 1821; full membership and deacon in

1823. In 1825 he became a charter member of the Pitts-

burgh Conference, organized that year, and was in the

first class ordained elder in that Conference. He served

leading appointments in the Pittsburgh Conference until

he retired in 1872, fourteen years being spent as a presid-

ing elder in four different districts. He was elected a

delegate to the Geneh.\l Conference sessions of 1836,

1840, 1852, and 1868, and a reserve delegate in 1856.

In his latter years he was the honored "father" of the

Conference. In 1870 he wrote and published his auto-

biography in a 354-page volume entitled Life and Times

of Rev. Thomas M. Hudson (published 1871), which

contains much valuable data on the Methodism of western

Pennsylvania. He died Dec. 16, 1881.

W. CuY Smeltzer

HUELSTER, AUGUST (1837-1913), American Evangelical

presiding elder and itinerant preacher, who preached

fifty-three years in Wisconsin, Minnesota, and North
Dakota. He was born Feb. 10, 1837, at Fredeburg,

Westphalia, Germany. In 1848 with his parents he came
to the United States where they settled on a farm at

Lomira, Wis. in 1850. Converted from the Catholic faith,

he was licensed to preach by the Illinois Conference of

the Evangelical Association in 1855, became a charter

member of the Wisconsin Conference in 1856, and in May
1857 was assigned to assist Andrew Tamutzer on the St.

Paul and St. Peter Missions in Minnesota. Although shar-

ing the work, August Huelster did most of the itinerating

to the south and west of St. Paul, as far as New Ulm.
In 1858 he was assigned to St. Peter Mission with John
Schmitt as assistant. At the end of this second year he

reports traveling nearly 5,000 miles, preaching more than

200 times, receiving eighty-nine new members and having

fifty-seven conversions. In just two years he had estab-

lished congregations in five counties: Carver, Rice, Le
Sueur, Nicollet, and Brown. This work under the leader-

ship of August Huelster, together with the other two mis-

sions in Minnesota, is described by the Wisconsin his-

torian (Fritche) as having no parallel in the history of

the denomination up to that time. In 1859 he was as-

signed to Madison, in 1860 to Winona, and from 1861 to

1880 again to fields in Wisconsin. Then he served in

Minnesota and North Dakota until 1908, retiring at the

age of seventy-one.

When the Dakota Conference was organized in 1884
he continued on the Fargo District as presiding elder

for four years. The 479-page story of his life was pub-
lished in German in 1908 under the title Gnadenwundcr
(Miracle of Grace). He died Sept. 26, 1913, in Santa

Ana, Calif., where he was buried in Fairhaven Cemetery.

August Huelster, Gnadenwunder. 1908 (English trans, by
Block.)

Albert Utzinger, History of the Minnesota Conference of the

Evangelical Association, 1856-1922. N.p.: Minnesota Confer-

ence, Evangelical Church, 1922. Roy S. Heitke

HUESTIS, STEPHEN F. (1835-1928), Canadian Method-
ist minister and publisher, was born in Wallace, Nova
Scotia, May 8, 1835. Converted by W. C. Beals in 1850,

he attended Mount Allison Academy in 1855, and was
received on probation in 1858.

Ordained in 1862, he was a circuit preacher for twenty-

two >ears prior to his appointment as book steward in

Halifax, a post he held until 1908. In this position he did

much to strengthen Methodism in eastern Canada. From
1908 to 1912 he was immigration chaplain for the Meth-
odist church at the Port of Halifax.

During his career Huestis occupied many positions in

his church. He was president of the Nova Scotia Con-
ference in 1879, a member of the committee which paved
the way for the establishment of the Methodist Church
of Canada in 1874, and was selected for the committee
which prepared the Basis of Union for the United
Church of Canada. It was fitting, therefore, that he was
given the D.D. degree by Mount Allison in 1900.

Huestis died at St. Andrews, New Brunswick, in 1928.

D W. Johnson, Eastern British America. 1924.

T. W Smith, Eastern British America. 1890. E. A. Betts

HUFFMAN, LAWRENCE L. (1899- ), American
E.U.B. attorney and publisher, was born at Tyner, Ind.,

Jan. 14, 1899. After graduating from Chicago Kent Col-

lege of Law in 192.5, he practiced law in Hammond, Ind.

until 1945. He was married to Mary Agnes Buckner. Their

children are John David and Mary Elizabeth.

In May 1945 he was elected publisher of The Otter-
bein Press, Dayton, Ohio. His election as publisher of

The E. U. B. Church in 1962 entrusted him the super-

vision of the total printing business of his church. This

brought the Evangelical Press, Harrisburg, Pa. and The
Otterbein Press, Dayton, Ohio, under his direction. Under
his supervision the three-story Board of Publication Center

was built across the street from The Otterbein Press in

1965.

Along with his publishing responsibilities, Mr. Huffman
has served on the Board of Christian Education, the

General Council of Administration, and the Board of

Trustees of Indiana Central College, serving as presi-

dent of the latter board beginning in 1940. He was also

active in interdenominational and civic affairs, serving on

a number of departments and committees of the Na-
tional Council of Churches. He has been president of

the Protestant Church-Owned Publishers Association; on

the Board of Directors of the American Red Cross (Day-

ton Chapter); and on the Board of Directors of the

Chamber of Commerce of Dayton, Ohio.

He retired from his office as publisher in 1967.

Harold H. Hazenfield

HUGHES, EDWIN HOLT (1866-1950), American bishop,

church statesman, and one of the chief architects of Meth-

odist union, was born in Moundsville, W. Va., Dec. 7,

1866. His father, T. B. Hughes, was an itinerant in the

West Virginia Conference, and young Hughes grew

up in various parsonages in that state. The region was

bitterly divided in the Civil War, and later Edwin Hughes

declared that his paternal and maternal grandmothers,

favoring opposite sides in the conflict, were a bit difficult

to reconcile. Hughes attended West Virginia University

and Grinnell College (Iowa), was graduated from Ohio
Wesleyan in 1889, and won his seminary degree at

Boston in 1892. Through the years he was awarded five

honorary degrees. T. B. Hughes transferred to the Iowa
Conference in 1885, and there Edwin was admitted on

trial in 1887 and served a charge for one year. In the

spring of 1892, as he was graduating from the seminary.
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Edwin H. Hughes

Hughes transferred to the New England Conference
and was appointed to Newton Center, Mass. Four years

later while still only twenty-nine, he was sent to the

strongest Methodist church in New England, Center

Church, Malden, Mass. It was his last pastorate. After

seven years at Maiden he became president of DePauw
University, and, in 1908 at the age of forty-one, was

elevated to the episcopacy on the fifteenth ballot after

what he referred to as "six days of voting." Years later in

conversation with Bishop W. W. Peele of the Southern

Church, Bishop Hughes said, "Walter, you were elected

bishop on the first ballot, were you not?" Peele answered

affirmatively. Hughes then said, "Oh!—Anybody can be

elected on the first ballot, but it takes a real good man
to stand up to fifteen!"

Bishop Hughes' brother Matthew was elected bishop

in 1916, after he had served as a pastor under the ap-

pointment of his younger brother. Edwin Hughes married

Isabel B. Ebbert of Atlanta on June 1, 1892, and to them
were born eight children. His care of her during her long

terminal illness in 1938 was exemplary and beautiful.

Notwithstanding his far-ranging public life, Hughes man-
aged to devote much time to his family.

In his five years as president of DePauw University,

Hughes saved that institution from bankruptcy and as-

sured its future as a first-rate Methodist college. Later

he served as the acting president of Boston and Ameri-
can Universities. However, he did not regard administra-

tion as his forte; he was a preacher and orator par

excellence. He was a master of both wit and pathos, and
as such he confirmed the saying that if a public speaker

can make people laugh or cry, he is a success, and if he
can make them both laugh and cry, the world is his.

Believing in the thorough preparation of sermons and
addresses, Hughes wrote them carefully and then spoke
without referring to his manuscript. Asked what he con-

sidered the worst fault of preachers generally, he replied,

"Extemporaneousness!" His own pulpit style was to begin

in quiet even tones which could scarcely be lieard, and

HUGHES, EDWIN HOLT

then warm up to a rare combination of strength, fire,

and intellectual fervor as he rose to an enthusiastic climax.

In 1930 as his church's fraternal delegate to the English

and Irish conferences, Hughes made a most favorable

impression. During his career he filled important lecture-

ships at several universities.

"The contribution of Edwin H. Hughes toward the union

of American Methodism in 1939 was probably greater

than that of any other man North or South. Grieved over

the divided Methodist loyalties which he knew as a youth

in West Virginia, he was keenly aware of the desirability

of unification, and in time it became his obsession. In

1922 he was appointed to the Northern Church's Com-
mission on Unification and, save for a brief interlude,

continued as a member. On the death of Bishop William
F. McDowell in 1938, Hughes was made chairman of the

Commission. In the 1930's he traveled extensively in the

South where he captivated large audiences as he pled for

the Plan of Union. Bishop Francis J.
McConnell

wrote, "I think he has spoken to more Methodists than

any other preacher I have ever known. . . . The Hughes

oratory was the largest single personal force from the

Northern Church in creating the sentiment for unification

in Methodism." Bishop John M. Moobe, Chairman of the

Southern Church's Commission on Unification, said, "From

the standpoint of his knowledge of Methodism, its histoiy,

structure, genius, laws, doctrines, spirit, practice, and ob-

jectives, and from the standpoint of episcopal administra-

tion and denominational perspective and strategy, Edwin

Holt Hughes stands at the top."

On May 10, 1939 at the Uniting Conference in

Kansas City, Bishop Hughes delivered an address on

"The Methodists Are One People," before fifty bishops,

900 delegates, and 14,000 people. It was the most

dramatic and probably the greatest platform utterance of

his long and distinguished career as a preacher and orator.

On that occasion an appropriate picture of Bishop Hughes

cla.sping hands with Bishop John M. Moore of the South-

ern Church and Bishop James H. Straughn from the

M. P. Church was made. Later the photograph was dis-

tributed all over the Methodist world as the symbol of

the unification of American Methodism.

As a member of the Joint Commission for revising the

Methodist hymnal in 1930-34, Bishop Hughes contributed

balance and wisdom based on a thorough knowledge of

and love for Methodist people and what they liked. When
the hymn, "Sweet Hour of Prayer," was under attack on

the ground that the line, "This robe of flesh I'll drop while

passing through the air," had a disembodied spirit shout-

ing. Bishop Hughes declared, "Brethren, you cannot take

'Sweet Hour of Prayer' out of a Methodist hymnbook.

Methodist people will never stand for it!" That settled

it; "Sweet Hour of Prayer" remained in the hymnal.

During his active episcopal career of thirty-two years,

Hughes was the resident bishop in San Francisco,

Chicago, Boston, and Washington. His fife and work

are admirably summed up in his significant autobiography,

/ Was Made a Minister. He was the author of ten other

books.

Bishop Hughes and Bishop McConnell, two of the

ablest men ever elected to the episcopacy in American

Methodism, were close friends for more than half a cen-

tury. After Bishop Hughes' death. Bishop McConnell, in

addressing the Council of Bishops on some matter, said,

"I meant to talk to Ed Hughes about that." Then pausing

impressively, he added, "But that can wait." Bishop
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Hughes died Feb. 12, 1950, and was buried on the campus
of DePauw University, Greencastle, Ind.

Edwin H. Hughes, I Was Made a Minister. 1943.

Francis J. McConnell, By the Way. 1952.

John M. Moore, The Long Road to Methodist Union. 1943.

Jesse A. Earl
N. B. H.

HUGHES, HENRY MALDWYN (1875-1940), British Meth-

odist, was bom at Trefeglwys, Montgomery, on Sept. 17,

1875. Educated at the University College of Wales,

Aberystwyth, and at Jesus College, Cambridge, he en-

tered the Wesleyan Methodist ministry in 1898, and
served in several circuits. In 1921 he was appointed as

the first principal of the new Wesleyan theological college,

Wesley House, Cambridge. He remained there until his

retirement in 1937, having a deep influence on many able

students. He was the last president of the Wesleyan Meth-

odist Church, for he presided over the Conference of

1932. He wrote many books, including The Ethics of

Jewish Apocryphal Literature (1908); The Theology of

Experience (1915); The Kingdom of Heaven, which was
the Fernle\' Lecture of 1922; What is the Atonement?

(1924); The Christian Idea of God (1935). Perhaps his

most influential book, however, was Christian Foundations

(1927), a manual of theology with liberal tendencies

which for many years was the almost official textbook for

local preachers and candidates for the ministry in the

Methodist Church. He died on Aug. 20, 1940.

John Kent

Hugh Price Hughes

HUGHES, HUGH PRICE (1847-1902), British Methodist,

was the founder of the Methodist Times (1885). He was
born at Carmarthen on Feb. 8, 1847. He entered the

Wesleyan Methodist ministry, studying at Richmond Col-

lege, London, 1865-69. After serving in various circuits,

including Oxford (1881-84), he was chosen as the first

superintendent of the new West London Mission (1887),
one of the successful experiments of the Forwabd Move-
ment, of which he was the recognized leader. An ardent

politician, he became prominent in 1890 when he attacked

the Irish nationalist leader, Charles Stewart Parnell, after

the famous divorce case. In the same year he was involved
in the Missionary Controversy, and his part in this explains

why he was not elected president of the Wesleyan Con-
ference until 1898. In 1892-95 he shared in the private

Grindelwald conversations between Anglicans and Free
Churchmen. He was one of the principal founders of the

National Evangelical Free Church Council, of which he
was the first president in 1896. Hughes did much to swing
Wesleyan Methodism closer to the older Free Churches
and to the Liberal Party; at the time of the South African

War, however, he alienated some of his friends by coming
out as a Liberal Imperialist. Publications included: Social

Christianity (1889); The Philanthropy of God (1890);
Ethical Christianity (1892); and Essential Christianity

( 1894). He died in London, Nov. 17, 1902.

Dorothea Price Hughes, Hugh Price Hughes. 1904.

Katherine Price Hughes, The Story of My Life. London:
Epworth Press. 1945.

John Kent, "Hugh Price Hughes and the Nonconformist Con-
science," in Essays in Modern English Church History. London:
A. & C. Black, 1966. John Kent

HUGHES, JOHN (1776-1843), Welsh Methodist, was
born at Brecon, Wales, May 18, 1776. His father was
a member of the Methodist society at Brecon, but he was
disappointed that his son chose to become an itinerant

preacher (in 1796) rather than to proceed to Anglican

orders. In 1800 the younger Hughes was appointed as an

assistant to Owen Davies in the newly formed mission to

North Wales. When the work spread to South Wales,

Hughes was appointed to Swansea in 1805, still under

the general superintendence of Owen Davies. Hughes
argued that the work in South Wales could not prosper

as long at it remained under the control of a minister who
resided in the North. It appears that the Wesleyan Con-

ference of 1806 decided at one state to put the work in

South Wales under John Hughes; but when some of the

other Welsh preachers protested, he applied to be trans-

ferred to England and was appointed to Dewsbury, in

Yorkshire, moving to Bristol in 1807. He returned to

Wales on his appointment to Ruthin in 1808, but before

the end of the year he removed to London to prepare for

the press a Welsh translation of an abridgment of Coke's

Commentary on the New Testament. Hughes experienced

so much difficulty with this work that he eventually

resigned and was thereupon sent to an English circuit.

He spent the rest of his ministry in England, retiring in

1832 and going to live at his wife's home at Knutsford,

where he died May 15, 1843. He was never entirely at

home in the Welsh language, but he became a student of

Welsh antiquities, publishing a number of works on the

subject, the most important being Horae Britannicae

(1818-19). By the standards of those days, his antiquarian

works were quite scholarly. He edited the first collection

of hymns for the use of Welsh Methodists, Diferion y
Cysegr (1802). He is remembered as one of the founders

of Welsh-speaking Methodism.

Griffith Roberts

HUGHES, MATTHEW SIMPSON (1863-1920), American

bishop, was born in West Union, Va. (now W. Va.) on

Feb. 2, 1863. He attended the University of West Vir-

ginia and received honorary D.D. and LL.D. degrees

from Hamline University. He was ordained to the min-

istry of the M. E. Church in 1887 and was assigned to

Chestnut Street Church in Portland, Maine, Wesley

Church in Minneapolis, Minn., Independence Avenue
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Church in Kansas City, Mo., and First Church, Pasa-

dena, Calif. In 1908 he became professor of practical

theology in the University of Southern CaUfornia. During

the Spanish-American War, he was chaplain of the First

Minnesota Regiment.

He was elected a bishop in 1916 and given episcopal

supervision of the Portland area, and died there at the

end of his first quadrennium, on April 4, 1920.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948. Elmer T. Clark

HUGHES, THOMAS BAYLES (1836-1917) and LOUISA
HOLT (1838-1927), the parents of Bishops Edwin H.

HuGiiES and Matthew S. Hughes, were able and dedi-

cated servants of the M. E. Church. Thomas Hughes was
born in Fayette County, Va., now W. Va., Jan. 20, 1836,

the son of Francis T. and Phoebe J. Hughes. He had only

two years of formal schooling. He never saw a train until

he was seventeen. In footracing he was said never to have

lost the 100-yard dash. He and Louisa Holt were married

March 21, 1861. They had five sons and two daughters,

and all save one son lived to mature life. Though of South-

ern heritage, Hughes joined the West Virginia Con-
FEBENCE (ME) in 1857 and in the next fifty years served

thirteen pastorates and the Buckhannon District there,

and five pastorates and the Oskaloosa District in the Iowa
Conference. In both conferences he served some of the

larger pastorates, such as Morgantown, Parkersburg, and
Wheeling in West Virginia, and Bloomfield and Grinnell

in Iowa. An effective evangelistic preacher, he received

132 members on one Sunday and won thousands during

his entire career. He was one of the founders of West
Virginia Wesleyan College. His brethren elected him
to lead the West Virginia Conference delegation to the

1880 General Conference. He transferred to Iowa in

1885. He died in Pasadena, Calif., July 28, 1917, and
was buried at Bloomfield, Iowa.

Louisa Holt was born at Weston, Va., now W. Va.,

April 11, 1838, the daughter of Matthew and Abigail

(Bennett) Holt. Like her husband, her background was
Southern. They were married just four months before the

Civil War began. They passed the entire period of the

war in a section where Southern sentiment was strong,

and they endured hardship and peril; at one time their

parsonage was burned and they were homeless. A good
manager, as well as devoutly rehgious, she cared well for

her growing family even when salaries were small. At

one period her husband received only $100 for four

years, and only $17.50 for another year. She died at

Bloomfield, Iowa, Oct. 31, 1927.

Thomas B. and Louisa H. Hughes are the only couple

in American Methodism who lived to see two sons elected

to the episcopacy.

General Minutes, MEG.
E. H. Hughes, 7 Was Made a Minister. 1943.
Minutes of the Iowa Conference, 1917 and 1928.
Minutes of the West Virginia Conference.
Zion's Herald, Aug. 1, 1917. Jesse A. Earl

Albea Godbold

HUGHES, WILLIAM ALFRED CARROLL (1877-1940),
American bishop, was bom at Westminster, Md., June
19, 1877. His father. Singleton R. Hughes, also a preach-

er, was the first Negro appointed as a teacher in Carroll

County, Md. His grandfadier. Singleton R. Hughes, Sr.,

was a "slave preacher" who organized and built the first

Methodist church for Negroes in Maryland. The grand-

father bought freedom for himself and his family.

W. A. C. Hughes was graduated from Morgan Col-
lege and attended Gammon Theologic.\l Seminary.

Taylor University gave him the Ph.D. degree in 1901,

and Morgan College conferred on him the D.D. While

in school Hughes won several oratorical contests. He
married Mary Butler of Baltimore, and they had three

daughters and one son.

Licensed to preach at seventeen, Hughes was admitted

on trial in the Washington Conference in 1897 and
attended school the ne.xt two years. In 1899 he was trans-

ferred to the Delaware Conference and appointed to

Hudson, N. Y. In 1901 he transferred back to the Wash-
ington Conference. His appointments were: Leigh Street,

Richmond, Va., 1901-02; Lynchburg, Va., 1903-04; Sharp

Street, Baltimore, 190.5-11; BalHmore District, 1912;

Washington District, 1913-16; and secretary for Negro

Work, Board of Home Missions and Church Extension

(ME), 1917-40. Among other duties in the latter posi-

tion, he aided young Negroes as they prepared for the

ministry. During the years as a church board executive

he became one of the best-known leaders of his race in

America.

Hughes was a delegate to seven General Confer-
ences, 1916-40, and to the Uniting Conference in 1939.

He led his conference delegation in 1939 and 1940.

Though he was in poor physical health, the Central

Jurisdictional Conference elevated him to the epis-

copacy, June 23, 1940, the first man so honored by that

body after unification. Nineteen days later, July 12, 1940,

Hughes died at Baltimore.

Christian Advocate, July 25, 1940.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Pastor's Journal, September 1940. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Codbold

HUGUENOT CHAPELS. Huguenot refugees fleeing from

France after the revocation of the Edict of Nantes in

1685, settled in many parts of England, especially in

London, where their chief center was Spitalfields. They
built many churches where worship was conducted in

French, but many of these became redundant as their

members gradually became assimilated with the local

Anghcan parish churches. In this situation John Wesley
discovered a neat solution for one of his ecclesiastical

problems. The early Methodists met for fellowship and

for exhortations in their own "society-rooms" and "preach-

ing-houses," but were too frequently refused communion
at their local parish church. Yet Wesley, an ordained

priest of the Church of England, and in many respects

remaining a high churchman, felt both the urgency of

ensuring that his followers frequented the Lord's Supper,

and the impropriety of administering communion in build-

ings unconsecrated by a bishop.

In 1741 J. L. Deleznot, a Huguenot minister, invited

Wesley to preach for him and to bring his followers to

share communion at his church in Great Hermitage Street,

Wapping. For several Sundays Methodists from all around

attended in batches of two hundred. This pointed the way
to a permanent solution of Wesley's problem, the leasing

in 1743 of a disused Huguenot church in West Street,

Seven Dials. Here Wesley held his first major Methodist

communion service on Sunday May 23, 1743, lasting
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from 10:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. This and similar redun-

dant Huguenot churches which came under Wesley's con-

trol were known to him and his people as "chapels"

because they were consecrated buildings, but of them all,

West Street remained pre-eminently "the chapel" for

London Methodism. The best known of the other Hugue-
not chapels acquired by Wesley was that in Grey Eagle
Street, Spitalfields, where in 1755 he conducted his first

covenant service for about 1,800 people.

F. Baker, Wesley and the Church of England. 1970.

J. H. Martin, Wesley's London Chapels. 1946. Frank Baker

HULL, HOPE (1763-1818), American pioneer preacher
and often called the Father of Georgia Methodism, was
born in Worcester County, Md., on March 13, 1763. He
was received on trial at the Baltimore Conference in

June, 1785, the first conference held after the organization
of the M. E. Church. He was appointed to Salisbury,

N. C, and subsequently to the Amelia Circuit, Va., but
before the year was out he was sent to the Peedee Circuit,

S. C. In 1788 he was sent to the Washington Circuit, Ga.,

and was thus one of the ten men present at the first con-

ference held in Georgia in 1788. The next year he was
on the Burke Circuit below Augusta, Ga. In 1790 Asburv
sent him to Savannah, Ga., to form a society, but he en-

countered such opposition that he was forced to leave

and return to the Burke Circuit. Asbury sent him to

Connecticut to aid Jesse Lee in 1792, but in 1793, Hull
was traveling the Savannah Circuit and laying siege to

the town of Savannah. He was Asbury's traveling com-
panion in 1794, but located in 1795. On March 13, 1796,
he married Anne Wingfield. They had three children.

Hull's early education was limited, but during the ten

years of his traveling ministry, besides making himself a

good English scholar, he acquired a knowledge of Latin.

He promoted the Wesley and Whitefield School which
the second Georgia Conference decided to establish

as the first educational venture of the Methodist Church
in Georgia. The school failed, and when Hull located in

1795, he opened Succoth Academy three miles from
Washington, Ga., near Coke's Chapel, which was still a

house of worship in 1966. Asbury records in his Journal:
"Next morning (March 19, 1796) I rode to the school

at Coke's Chapel; where, after preaching, I partially

examined the scholars." The school was for all ages of

both sexes. Hull divided his time between teaching and
preaching.

Hull was called the "Broad Axe preacher" because of

the power of his sermons. He often astonished his hearers

in his exhortations, because he had the uncanny ability to

tell them what they thought and what they did with such
exactness that many thought that he had learned their

secrets from others who knew them. His clothing had one
requirement, that it did not fit. "As old as Hope Hull's

hat" was a proverb in northeast Georgia.

In 1803, Hull and his brother-in-law, General David
Meriwether, moved to Athens, Ga., and built a log church
twenty-three by twenty-four feet in 1804. He was instru-

mental in arousing public enthusiasm for the state uni-

versity, then called Franklin College, which opened its

doors in Athens in 1801 (now the University of Georgia).
Hull served as a trustee, and for a while was acting presi-

dent. He raised funds for a chapel for the college in 1807-

1808. Hull's Meeting House was built in the environs of

Athens in 1810, and was used until his death. He died on

Oct. 4, 1818, and his funeral was preached by Lovick
Pierce.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 19.58.

A. M. Pierce, Georgia. 1956.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

G. G. Smith, Georgia and Florida. 1877.

W. B. Sprague, Annals of the Pulpit. 1861.

A. Stevens, History of the ME Church. 1867.

Donald J. West

HULL, England. The population of Hull, a port and
manufacturing city in eastern England, rose sharply be-

tween 1771, when it was still only 15,000, and 1801,

when it was 30,000. By 1901 it had become 230,000.

The town had already displayed a strong nonconformist

influence, and Dagger Lane (1698) was one of the first

meetinghouses to appear in the north of England.

Throughout the nineteenth century, Hull was a strong-

hold of both the Wesleyan and Primitive Methodists,
and even in 1966 there were twice as many Methodist

societies as those of all the other principal nonconformist

denominations. In 1746 Elizabeth Blow of Grimsby, whose
family had been influenced by John Wesley in his first

journeys, visited friends in Hull named Midforth; these

were the first Hull converts. The society met in Black

Ropery (probabh' off the present Humber Street) and
then in a larger room in the Shambles, near the parish

church. In 1757 the Baptists vacated a meeting room
in the gatehouse of the Suffolk Palace, and the Meth-
odists used this until 1771.

Hull was then in the York Circuit and Alexander
Mather ministered in the town from 1759-60. In 1771,

however, Hull became a circuit town; and the first chapel,

Manor Alley, was built. It was a small, galleried structure

used until 1787 when George Yard replaced it. Ministers

there were Joseph Benson and Benjamin Rhodes, who
wrote the hymn, "My heart and voice I raise." John
Wesley himself first visited Hull in 1752, preaching on

Myton Carr, near Great Thornton Street; he came at least

twelve more times before his final journey to George Yard

on his last birthday.

George Yard Chapel (1787) was built for £4,500,

probably by William Hutchinson the elder, a noted local

craftsman-designer. It was rectangular, and the pulpit

was central on a long wall. A second Wesleyan Methodist

chapel, Waltham Street (1815), was designed by the

minister-architect William Jenkins, who was responsible

for many large chapels displaying delicate late-Georgian

treatment. It is reputed to have been the largest Meth-

odist chapel of its time and was the first to provide ac-

commodation for an organ, though actual installation was
delayed for some years. The first free library in the town

was established here, and under Richard Recce's ministry

it is believed to have been the last chapel to have held a

5 a.m. service. Joseph Beaumont died in the pulpit

while conducting worship in 1855. The present Central

Hall ( 1960) was built on the same site.

Tlie Wesleyan societies divided into the George Yard

and Waltham Street circuits in 1839. Kingston Circuit,

formed from George Yard, was eventually absorbed into

Hull East in 1933; Coltman Street, formed from Waltham
Street, joined Hull West about the same time; and Queen's

Road, also formed from Waltham Street, became part of

Hull North. The first Gothic Revival chapel built in Hull

was Newland (1857); three large mission centers were
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built—Queens Hall (1905), Kings Hall (1910), Thornton

Hall (1909).

The spearhead oF Primitive Methodist activity in Hull

was William Clowes, who had at one time worked in a

Hull pottery before he returned to Staffordshire where he

was later converted. Open-air preaching brought him back

to Hull in January 1819, where he met the Woolhouse

family and "Praying" Johnny Oxtoby. A room in a North

Street factory was used for meetings, and by May a camp
MEETING in the town was attended by several thousand.

Hull was made a circuit town in June, and Mill Street

(later known as West Street) Chapel was opened later in

the same year. In two years the Hull Circuit reported

nearly 5,000 members, and 3,000 were added the follow-

ing year. Hull had seen the first Primitive Methodist

Conference in 1820; and at the Hull Conference of 1830,

it was calculated that the Hull Circuit had raised more
than a third of the membership of the young connection.

Illness forced Clowes to retire in 1842, and he died

in Hull in 1851, a few weeks before Clowes Chapel was
opened in Jarratt Street. In the first two decades of

Primitive Methodism, Hull was one of the two main
missionary centers—the other being in Staffordshire under
the leadership of Bourne.

John Bywater, one of the building pioneers of Primi-

tive Methodism, was superintendent in Hull when Clowes
died and had opened Great Thornton Street two years

before Jarratt Street. Other prominent chapels were Bright

Street (1863) and Jubilee (1864), both designed in a

flamboyant Italianate style. Of all the Primitive Methodist

chapels, only Williamson Street (1872) and Lambert
Street (1894) were still in use in 1966, though Spring

Bank (1959) was erected on the site of the former Jubilee.

Seven Primitive Methodist circuits were formed from the

original Hull circuit, and all these after Methodist Union
in 1932 disappeared into united circuits.

As for the Methodist New Connexion, although an

open letter which became known as "the signal gun from
Hull," was partly responsible for the breakaway which
resulted in the formation of the New Connexion, the in-

fluence of this movement was not felt greatly in Hull it-

self. A small building in Dagger Lane was used by the

first New Connexion society, and replaced, in 1799, by
Bethel, Charlotte Street. This was a small classical build-

ing, enlarged in 1875 to hold 500 people. This Hull Cir-

cuit had associations with William Booth, who had a

very successful ministry in the city, so that the June
1857 Quarterly Meeting of the Hull New Connexion

Circuit passed a resolution affirming that, should the Con-

ference decide to continue the evangelistic labors of

William Booth in coming years, the Hull circuit would
be happy to avail itself of his services. Booth, however,

could not stand the circuit discipline of Methodism, and
went away to become an independent evangelist, and to

found the Salvation Army.

Hull was among the worst damaged of British cities

during the air raids of the Second World War. Most of

the Methodist buildings in the city were either destroyed

or damaged. Since much housing was also devastated,

redeployment of churches became a postwar problem, and
new chapels were built at strategic centers. Of the hun-

dred or so Methodist chapels built in the nineteenth cen-

tury, only seven were still in use in 1966. The city was
divided into five circuits, and there were just twenty-nine

chapels within the city boundary. An International House,

for the care of university students, and a Methodist Home
for the Aged have also been established in recent years.

Bernard Blanchard

HULME, SAMUEL (1806-1900), British preacher, was

born at Longton, Staffordshire, on Oct. 24, 1806. He was

trained under Thomas Allin and entered the Methodist
New Connexion ministry in 1828. After early retirement

from circuit work because of infirmity, he became a col-

lege tutor for two years and missionary secretary for six-

teen years. He took a leading part in defense of the Gospel

at the time of the controversy over Joseph Barker, and

as a result was elected president in 1842, 1855, and 1866.

He started the mission in China. He superintended the

production of the Jubilee volume in 1847, and wrote a

memoir of William Cooke. Hulme died in Manchester

in 1900.

G. Eayrs, United Methodist Church. 1913.

Olfver Beckerlegge

HUMBERT, RUSSELL JAY (1905-1962), American preach-

er and educator, was born May 26, 1905 at Barberton,

Ohio. He was the recipient of the following degrees: B.S.,

Wooster College, 1928; S.T.B., Boston University, 1932;

S.T.M., Boston University, 1933; D.D. Mount Union
College, 1945; LL.D., Wabash College, 1952; Litt.D.,

University of Akron, 1953. He was ordained a minister

in the M. E. Church in 1930 and was elected president

of DePauw University in 1951, which office he held

at the time of his death. In 1948 he was elected a delegate

to the General Conference of The Methodist Church.

He was the author of a book, A Man and His God, and

various articles for periodicals. He was an interesting and

pleasing speaker, of a strong dynamic type. He died at

Traverse City, Mich., June 8, 1962.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 32. Robert S. Chafee

HUMPHREY, JAMES L. (1828-1910), American mission-

ary to India. He, with Mrs. Humphrey and Mr. and Mrs.

Balph Pierce, constituted the first quartet of missionaries

to join William Butler in the mission to India. They
sailed from New York on June 1, 1857 and arrived in

Calcutta, September 22. Because of the disturbed con-

dition of the country, they remained five and a half months

in Calcutta to study Hindustani. When the Sepoy rebellion

ended, Butler went to Delhi to cash a bill of exchange.

From Meerut, soon after Christmas, he wrote to Hum-
phrey and Pierce to meet him at Agra. Arriving there on

March II, they received from British officials quarters in

a building connected with the Taj Mahal, and there the

superintendent and his new colleagues held services of

prayer, praise, and planning for the work to which God
had called them. They soon proceeded to Naini Tal. In

September, Humphrey preached his first sermon in Hin-

dustani. In Octolser, the cornerstone of the first M. E.

Church in India was laid by the heroic British layman.

Sir Henry Bamsey.

At the first annual meeting of the mission Humphrey
was appointed to Bareilly. He preached often in the

bazaar and gave much attention to the holding of worship

services and to the organization and administration of

schools. He and Mrs. Humphrey participated in every

phase of mission work—evangelism, boys' and girls'
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schools, orphanages, Bible translation, publishing, mis-

sionar>' education in the homeland, theological education,

music, and medical service. Mrs. Humphrey made rich

contributions to the music of the church. She translated

some hymns, and prepared the copy for the M. E. hymn-
book to be published in India.

He was so impressed by the need of the people for

medical treatment, and by the attention Jesus gave to

healing, that during his furlough, extended for the pur-

pose, he studied medicine and thereafter combined

preaching, teaching, and healing in a remarkable min-

istry. Henry Ramsey then placed the central hospital in

Naini Tal and three rural dispensaries under Humphrey,

t]ie government providing the medicine and the staff.

A Hindu, the deputy commissioner in Kumaun, suggested

that he train some women in midwifery and diseases of

women and children. The civil surgeon objected, but

the Annual Conference approved. The governor thought

it was worth trying. Henry Ramsey promised financial

backing. Humphrey decided upon a coeducational effort

and admitted a class of ten women and six men. After

approximately eighteen months, the trainees were ex-

amined b>' a government committee, one member of which

was the provincial director general of hospitals. All were

awarded certificates. The women were authorized to

"practice as midwives," and to undertake to treat frac-

tures, dislocations, and ordinary diseases. Both men and

women were readily employed by the government or the

mission. The most decisive result was the proof afforded

that Indian women, including representatives of the most

backward elements in the population, were able to re-

ceive medical education and through it to serve the na-

tional welfare. This result made possible the great work

that was to follow when the Woman's Foreign Mission-

.\BY Society of the M. E. Church brought Clara Swain
to India, and she opened at Bareilly the first hospital for

women and children in India. Humphrey died in the

United States, Sept. 5, 1910.

J. Waskom Pickett

HUMPHREY, JOHN D. (See Judicial Council.)

HUMPHREYS, GIDEON IRELAND (1881-1963), Amer-
ican M. P. educator and rehgious leader, president of

High Point College, was a native of Elton Head Manor,
Maryland, born on Nov. 5, 1881. He was a graduate of

Western Maryland College and Westminster The-
ological Seminary and held the D.D. and LL.D. de-

grees from Western Maryland College. He served pas-

torates in M. P. churches in Baltimore and Salisbury,

Md.; and in Washington, D.C; and was for three years

president of the Maryland Annual Conference of the

M. P. Church. He later served as president of the General

Board of Education of his denomination. He was a mem-
ber of the Uniting Conference in 1939 at Kansas City

and served on various boards and committees in both the

M. P. Church and The Methodist Church.

In 1930 he accepted the presidency of High Point

College, which was striving to survive the economic de-

pression that had then paralyzed the nation's economy.
"His shrewd business management and his sincerity in-

spired confidence. Not only did he keep the college alive

during those difficult days, but during the nineteen years

that he served as its president he saw the student enroll-

ment grow from three hundred to above eight hundred.

He saw a tremendous expansion in its physical facilities,

and when he retired from the presidency the college was
completely free of indebtedness. In a very real sense this

college stands today as a monument to his faith, courage

and leadership, and to the loyal cooperation of those who
were associated with him during this period of financial

struggle." After the unification of the major Methodist

churches, Humphreys became a member of the Western
North Carolina Conference. Upon his retirement in

1949, he moved to Gainesville, Fla., where he died in

1963.

J. Elwood Carroll, History of the North Carolina Annual Con-
ference of the Methodist Protestant Church. Greensboro:

McCulioh and Swain, 1939.

Journal of the Western North Carolina Conference, 1963.

Ralph Habdee Rives

HUMPHREYS, JOSEPH (1720- ? ), early British lay

preacher was boin at Burford, O.xfordshire. His father

was a Dissenting minister there for nearly thirty years.

Joseph was educated at Fairford Grammar School,

Gloucester, and at a Dissenting Academy in London. In

1737 he became a member of the Independent Church
there, whose minister was John Guyse (1680-1761). In

June 1738, he began to preach, and in May 1739, came
under the spell of George Whitefield, whom he heard

preach at Kennington Common. He professed conversion

under Whitefield, extended his preaching activity to the

Academy—in a large dancing room—and formed a Relig-

ious Society of some 140 members. By his own account,

his enthusiasm led to his expulsion from the Academy on

Dec. 25, 1739. He found refuge in J. Fames' Academy,
Moorfields, and while continuing his studies there gave

pastoral oversight to the Religious Societies of Deptford,

Greenwich and Ratcliffe. He records under the date Sept.

1, 1740: "I began to preach at the Foundery in London,

to Mr. Wesley's congregation, and many a powerful op-

portunity there was. In the private society also we had
many siveet meetings. At this time, I had a very great

intimacy with the Rev. Mr. John Wesley. We were to-

gether almost continually night and day. There were many
things very exemplary in him—worthy, indeed, of every

minister's and every Christian's imitation. But on account

of some important doctrines of grace wherein we differed,

I was obliged, on April 25, 1741, to separate from him."

Humphreys had in fact become a Calvinist, and sided with

Whitefield against Wesley in the controversy on Free

Grace. He became a contributor to John Lewis' penny

paper. The Weekltj History, founded as a Calvinist organ

at this period, and on Jan. 5, 1743, together with White-

field, Daniel Rowlands, Howell Harris and John Cen-
NicK, he shared in the formal constitution of Welsh
Calvinistic Methodism. He published in 1742 a pam-
phlet entitled. An Account of Joseph Humphreys' Experi-

ence of the Work of Grace upon his Heart, which Wesley

apparently read nearly half a century later. Wesley records

in the Journal for Sept. 9, 1790: "I read over the experi-

ence of Joseph Humphreys, the first lay preacher that

assisted me in England in the year 1738. From his own
mouth I learn that he was perfected in love, and so con-

tinued for at least a twelvemonth. Afterwards he turned

Calvinist and joined Mr. Whitefield, and published an

invective against my brother and me in the newspaper.

In a while he renounced Mr. Whitefield, and was or-

dained a Presbyterian minister. At last he received Epis-
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copal ordination. He then scoffed at inward religion, and,

when reminded of his own experience, rephed, 'That was
one of the foolish things which I wrote in the time of my
madness!' " The prima facie claim of Humphreys as the

prototype of Wesley's lay preachers must be treated with

reserve, since Humphreys (writing in 1742) dates his

own preaching for Wesley from 1740, whereas Wesley's

dating (1738) is the recollection of an old man written

in 1790. Humphreys appears never to have been a Meth-

odist, and the contenders for the title of first Methodist

Lay Preacher would seem to be John Cennick and
Thomas Maxfield.

L. Tyerman, George Whitefield. 1890.

, John Wesley. 1890.

J. Wesley, Journal. 1909-16.

, Letters. 1931.

Wesley Historical Soc. Proceedings. John Newton

HUNGARY is a "People's Republic" within the Soviet

sphere of interest. It is bordered on the west by Austria,

on the north by Czechoslovakia, on the northeast by
the Ukrainian Republic of the USSR, on the east by
Rumania, and on the south by Yugoslavia. The area is

35,918 square miles; the population 10,295,000 (1969).

The population of Budapest, the capital city, is estimated

at 2,000,000 (1970). Other important towns are Miskolc

(180,000), Debrecen (160,000), Pecs (140,000), and
Szeged (130,000). About two thirds of the population

of Hungary belong to the Roman Catholic Church. Prot-

estants include members of the Reformed Church

(1,954,000), Lutherans (432,000), and Baptists (14,000).

Methodist Headquarters, Bxtoapest

The work of the Methodist Church in Hungary began
in that section of the country which now is a part of

Yugoslavia, in the Batchka. German-speaking inhabitants

had received Methodist periodicals and wrote to the Meth-
odist minister in Vienna, Austria, asking him to come and
preach to them. The work began to prosper when F. H.
Otto Melle (the later German bishop) went to

Srbrobran, a town with about 15,000 inhabitants, and
preached there in German. Other ministers followed, and
the work expanded. During the winter of 1904 it first

became possible to have services in the Hungarian lan-

guage.

In 1905 the first successful attempt was made to have
meetings in Budapest. In 1907 the work of Austria-

Hungary was organized as a district within the North
Germany Annual Conference. In 1908 it became a sepa-

rate mission. A good step forward was taken when, in

1916, it was possible, with the help of American friends

and in spite of the war, to purchase the beautiful house at

Felsoerosor 5 in Budapest.

After the First World War and the collapse of the

Hapsburg monarchy, it was necessary to organize the

Hungarian work as a separate mission. With the excep-

tion of the Budapest circuit, all the circuits were in the

new Yugoslavian state or in Austria. But under the ef-

ficient leadership of Martin Funk the work grew anew.
In 1927 the statistical report showed four churches and
eighteen other buildings, thirteen ministers, 779 members,
and twenty-three Sunday schools with 483 children.

In 1947, after the Second World War, the church was
recognized by the state government as the autonomous
Methodist Church in Hungary. This could not stop

friendly relations to world Methodism, especially with the

Geneva episcopal area. Part of the property of the church
was confiscated. They now receive government subsidies

under agreement which allow freedom of worship, but
the anti-religious propaganda is intensive.

During and after the Second World War, about half

of the church members had to leave the country or left

voluntarily. But a real religious awakening filled the ranks

anew. Eight of the present ten ministers were converted

and called into the ministry after the war. The ministers

get their training at the Reformed Theological Academy.
One of them received his at the Methodist Theological

Seminary in Klosterlausnitz, East Germany.
Since the war the work is being done mostly in the

Hungarian language. The German-speaking mother church
in Budapest was dissolved. Since 1943 three new circuits

were organized. Ten ministers, two of them women, pro-

claim the Gospel to about 2,000 members. The attendance

at the services is at present increasing. The work among
the youth is only possible in the form of "Divine services

for young people," but confirmation classes are possible

and are held.

Hungary Provisional Annual Conference. Administra-

tively the Methodist work in Hungary has been admin-

istered first—as stated above—as a district within the

North Germany Annual Conference. Then in 1920 the

General Conference of the M. E. Church established it

as the Hungary Mission, with Bishop John Nuelsen pre-

siding. In 1924 the work was reorganized as the Hungary
Mission Conference. At a later date it became the Hungary
Provisional Annual Conference and as such it is listed in

the 1968 Book of Discipline (UMC).
This conference is administered as a part of the Geneva

area within the Central and Southern Europe Cen-
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TRAL Conference. After the General Conference of 1956
allowed women to be received into annual conference

membership, Bishop Ferdinand Sigg ordained five min-

isters as deacons, including one woman, at a meeting of

the Hungary Provisional Conference.

Barbara H. Lewis, Methodist Overseas Missions, Gazetteer

and Statistics. New York: Board of Missions, 1960.

John L. Nuelsen, Kurzgefasste Geschichte des Methodismus.

Bremen, 1929. Hermann Schaad

HUNT, AARON (1768-1858), pioneer American preacher

who introduced Methodism into parts of New England
and New York, was born in Eastchester, Westchester

Co., N. Y., on March 28, 1768. When he was nearly seven-

teen years old, he went to New York City where he was
employed as a store clerk. Tliere he prided himself in just

dealing and good morals, and generally attended divine

worship in the Protestant Episcopal Church. WTien he was
nineteen years old. Hunt heard a Methodist preacher for

the first time in the old John Street Chitrch in New
York, and two years later he was converted. In May
1791, he was admitted on trial into the New York Con-
ference and appointed to Fairfield Circuit, Conn. He
was ordained a deacon by Asburv in 1793. The ne.xt

year Hunt was forced to locate on account of ill health,

but he returned to the itinerancy in 1800 and was or-

dained an elder. He located his family on a small farm
at Redding, Conn, and gave himself fully to the work of

the ministry. At that time, all property belonging to min-

isters was exempt from taxation. Demands, however, were
made upon Hunt. He remonstrated, but paid the tax. The
next year he was again ta.xed because the authorities did

not consider a circuit rider to be covered by the statute.

Hunt then presented a petition to the State Legislature

for himself and his ministerial brethren. The legislators,

aware of Hunt's popularity, modified the petition by
omitting what pertained to other itinerants and restricted

the privilege to himself only, a remarkable concession to

his popularity.

In 1802 Hunt was appointed to New London, Conn.
The next two years he labored on the New Rochelle Cir-

cuit, N. Y., and from 1805-06, he served Forsythe Street

Church in New York City. In 1806 Hunt heard of the

custom already adopted by the camp meetings in the

South whereby penitents were summoned to the altar to

meet apart from the great congregation. Hunt adopted
the procedure (the "altar call") which soon became gen-

eral, and he is credited with introducing it to the North.

Aaron Hunt is given credit for the compulsory "time

hmit" in Methodist appointments. According to James
Buckley, there was a preacher at Albany whom Asbury
did not wish to reappoint there, but the pressure to keep
him there was so strong that Asbury felt he must. This

being discussed among the brethren, Aaron Hunt was bold

enough to suggest to Asbury that the General Con-
ference should pass a regulation forbidding the appoint-

ment of any minister for a term longer than two years.

"So then you \"ould restrict the appointive power," Asbury
asked pleasantly enough, but realizing what the sugges-

tion of Hunt really meant.

"Nay, sir, " was Hunt's reply, "we would aid its execu-

tion, for in the present instance it seems deficient." Asbury
made no particular objection, and Hunt with Totten, of

the Philadelphia Conference, presented to the next Gen-
eral Conference (1804) a resolution asking for a three

year time limit and this was passed. Subsequent General

Conferences extended the limit and finally took it ofiF

altogether, but the right of the General Conference to

pass such a regulation had been admitted and put into

effect before 1808.

Hunt remained in the itinerancy until 1823. When he
returned to New England as supernumerary, he continued

to preach as he was able. Hunt died on April 25, 1858,

in Sharon, Conn.

J.M. Buckley, History of Methodists. 1896.

N. B. Harmon, Organization. 1962.

S. A. Seaman, New York. 1892.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

A. Stevens, History of the ME Church. 1867.

, Memorials of Introduction. 1848.

Donald J. West

HUNT, AVA F. (1886- ), is a retired Methodist mis-

sionary with a record of forty-eight years of distinguished

service in India. She was born at Erie, Pa., Feb. 23,

1886. She completed high school studies in an academy
in EvANSTON, 111., and was graduated with a B.S. degree

from Northwestern University in 1909. A year later

she went to India, and after two years of teaching in

Queen's Hill School at Darjeeling, she was appointed to

the Calcutta Girls' High School. After that she became
principal and, except for a furlough of less than two
years, served in that office until her second furlough was
due at the end of 1925. Postgraduate study in 1926

brought her a M.A. degree in education from the Uni-

versity of Chicago.

In January 1927, she became a member of the faculty

of Isabella Thoburn College in the school of Teacher
Training, first teaching in the graduate department, where
she instructed many young women who have become
leaders in the educational upsurge of India's women. She
often served as acting principal of the college, first during

the illness of a principal, later between the principalships

of Mary Shannon and Mrs. Prem Nath Das, first

Indian principal. During the principalship of Sarah
Chakko, she was vice-principal and acting principal on

the frequent occasions when Dr. Chakko's ecumenical

responsibilities took her away from India. On the death

of Dr. Chakko, in January 1954, Miss Hunt again accepted

the call to take charge, and she served effectively until

Evangeline Thillyampalam became the eighth principal

in July 1955. Miss Hunt returned to America in 1957,

and after serving the Board of Missions in deputation

work and varied assignments, retired in September 1957,

to Robincroft, Pasadena, Calif.

M. A. Dimmitt, Isabella Thoburn College. 1963.

J. Waskom Pickett

HUNT, EARL GLADSTONE, JR. (1918- ), American

bishop, was born on Sept. 14, 1918, in Johnson City,

Tenn., the son of Earl Gladstone and Tommie Mae
(DeVault) Hunt. He received the B.S. degree from East

Tennessee State University (Johnson City, Tenn.) in

1941; B.D. from Emory University in 1946; D.D. from

Tusculum (Greeneville, Tenn.) in 1956; LL.D. from the

University of Chattanooga in 1957; and the D.C.L.

from Emory and Henry College in 1965. He married

Mary Ann Kyker on June 15, 1943. They have one son.

Earl Stephen.

Earl Gladstone Hunt, Jr. was ordained in 1944. He
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Earl G. Hunt

has been pastor of Sardis Methodist Church, Atlanta,
Ga., 1942-44; associate pastor of Broad Street Church,

Kingsport Tenn., 1944-45; pastor Wesley Memorial
Church, Chattanooga, Tenn. 1945-50; First Church,

Morristown, Tenn., 1950-56; president of Emory and
Henry College, 1956-64. He was elected bishop of The
Methodist Church (SEJ) in 1964 and assigned to the

Charlotte ( N. C. ) Area.

Bishop Hunt was a participant in the Methodist series

on the Protestant Hour, a nationwide broadcast, in 1956;

a delegate to the General Conferences, 1956, '60, and
'64; Southeastern Jurisdictional Conferences, 1952, '56,

'60 and '64; and has been a trustee of the L-\ke Juxaluska
Assembly, Southeastern Jurisdiction, since 1964; on the

Board of Directors of the Holston Methodist Home, 1952-

56; a trustee of Emory and Henry, Hiwassee and Tennes-
see Colleges, 1952-56; Virginia Foundation Independent
Colleges, 1956-64; High Point College, Pfeiffeb Col-
lege, since 1964; Emory University and Greensboro
College since 1965 and also of Bennett College in

Greensboro. He is on the Board of Managers of the

Methodist Home, Charlotte (since 1964) and is a member
of the Committee of 100, Emory University. He is a

member of the Executive Committee of the Committee of

Fifty directing the quadrennial emphasis of The United
Methodist Church, 1968-72. Also, he is on the General

Board of the Laity, the General Commission on Ecu-
menical AfiFairs and is chairman of the General Committee
on Family Life. Bishop Hunt was named young man of

the year by the Junior Chamber of Commerce in Morris-

town, Tenn., in 1952. He presides over the Western
North Carolina Conference.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

HUNT, JOHN (1812-1848), British Methodist Missionary

pioneer to Fiji, was a countryman, born near Lincoln,

England, June 13, 1812. He became a farm laborer at

Swinderby, where he was converted and began to preach.

Already his spiritual gifts were evident, and he was ac-

cepted for the Wesleyan ministry in 1835. He immediately
offered for work overseas. That vear he was sent to Hoxton

John Hunt

Theological Institution, opened the previous year. With no

educational advantages, Hunt showed himself a fine

scholar, and his quest for Christian perfection marked
him out from even the best of his contemporaries. After

marrying Hannah Summers, one of the noblest of mis-

sionary wives. Hunt left for Fiji in 1838 to join David
Cargill and William Cross, who had begun the mission

there in 1835. Hunt was stationed at Rewa in 1839,

Somosomo from 1839-42, and Viwa from 1842-48, be-

coming chairman of the district in 1842. Cannibalism was
found at its worst in Fiji, and the Hunts had to witness

violence and feasting which their protests could not avert.

His preaching and personal life brought a new spirit to

the islands and began the conquest of Christ over canni-

balism. He was a powerful preacher, a heroic missionary,

a scholar who gave Fiji its first New Testament, a lover

of the Fijians. Above all, he was a saint of God, as his

Letters on Entire Sanctification (1848) clearly show. He
died in Fiji, Oct. 4, 1848.

A. Birtwhistle, John Hunt. 1954.

Findlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1921.

Cyril J. Davey

HUNT, L. CLARENCE (1873-1948), American Evangelical

Congregational minister, served as president of Albright
College at Myerstown, Pa., 1915-23. Following gradua-

tion from Dickinson College (1897) and Drew Theo-
logical Seminary (1904), he was licensed to preach by

the Central Pennsylvania Conference of the United Evan-

gelical Church. Later he transferred to the East Pennsyl-

vania Conference and served as pastor in a number of

their churches. He received the D.D. degree from Dickin-

son College. W^ien the United Evangelical-Evangelical

.Association merger took place in 1922, he remained with

the minority which later organized the Evangelical

Congregational Chltrch. He occupied a position of

leadership in that denomination heading the Board of Mis-

sions and Board of Education. His kindly Christian spirit,

backed up by educational ad\antages, caused his fellow-

men to look up to him for spiritual leadership. Hunt was

born July 30, 1873 in York County, Pa. and died Aug.

18, 1948 at Lititz, Pa. His body was laid to rest in a

cemetery in Mt. Joy, Pa.

Robert S. Wilson
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HUNTER, ANDREW (1813-1902), American clergyman,

and southern church leader, was bom in Ballymony,
County Antrim, Ireland, Dec. 6, 1813. During childhood

the family settled in Pennsylvania, where he grew up
and joined the Methodist Church, Jan. 31, 1833, He be-

came a schoolteacher at Manchester, Mo. in 1835, and
preached his first sermon near Muskogee, Okla., Jan. 11,

1836. His first appointment was to a missionary school in

November 1836, there to begin a ministry of sixty-six

years. He never located, and never transferred. His minis-

try more nearly covered the state of Arkansas than per-

haps that of any other man. He was first a presiding elder

at the age of twenty-nine and was elected to go to the

General Conference of 1844 when he was thirty. He
served practically every important station in what is now
the Little Rock Conference, many circuits, and was
probably more often a presiding elder than any other man
in Methodist history. He was a delegate to twelve sessions

of the quadrennial General Conference, a record greater

than that of any other man in Arkansas history. Twice
after he was retired was he elected a delegate from his

conference. He was twice appointed a member of the

Ecumenical Methodist Conference, but was too feeble

to attend the session in 1901.

During the war between the states, when Little Rock
and a good part of Arkansas was occupied by Federal

Troops, President Lincoln appointed Isaac Murphy as

Governor of Arkansas, and a legislature was elected, with

Hunter one of the senators. This legislature elected him
U.S. senator, but the Congress would not seat the senators

thus elected from Arkansas.

In 1849, though only thirty-six years old, he was elected

to preside over the Arkansas Conference in the absence

of a bishop. He again was so honored in 1859, 1862,

1863, 1865—five times in all. He received the D.D. degree

by some small and short-lived college, about 1870. The
name of the college is unknown, but that matters little,

as Andrew Hunter honored the degree more than the

degree honored him. He retired in 1888 and died June
3, 1902.

J. A. Anderson, Arkansas Methodism. 1935.

H. Jewell, Arkansas. 1892.

Journal of the Little Rock Conference, 1902.

Kenneth L. Spore

HUNTER, JAMES (1767-1831), American pioneer min-
ister and leader in the establishment of the M. P. Church
in N. C. in the 1820's, was bom in Virginia on May
16, 1767. In early manhood he moved to Halifax
County, N. C, where he was received into the M. E.

Church in 1792. On Dec. 14, 1797, he was married to

Martha Elizabeth Crowell, sister-in-law of Henry Brad-
ford. He "located" in 1810.

He early became identified with the movement in his

area for more liberal principles in church government and
actively supported The Wesleyan Repository. He was
present at the first meeting of the Roanoke Union
Society on Nov. 6, 1824, which met at Sampson's Meet-
ing House, Halifax County, N. C, and at the second
session of the society, held later that month. Hunter was
elected secretary pro-tem. In April 1828, he was sum-
moned to trial by the M. E. authorities for his member-
ship in this society and for patronizing The Mutual
Rights. On Dec. 19-20, 1828, he attended the organiza-

tional meeting of the North Carolina Annual Confer-
ence of the M. P. Church at Whitakeh's Chapel near
Enfield, N. C. He and Henry Bradford were assigned to

serve the Roanoke Circuit in 1829.

During some forty years as a Methodist minister, James
Hunter served as a traveling preacher, presiding elder and
member of the General Conference. He died on Dec.
.5, 1831.

N. Bangs, History of the ME Church. 18.38-41.

J. Paris, History (MP). 1849. Ralph Hardee Rives

HUNTER, WILLIAM (1728-1797), Brili.sh Methodist, was
one of John Wesley's preachers. He was bom in

Northumberland. As a young man he was deeply affected

by the preaching of Christopher Hopper, and he be-

came an itinerant in 1767. John Wesley said of Hunter,
in a letter dated July 25, 1'774, "I had conceived him to

be not the best, though not the worst, of our preachers."

A short autobiographical account of his conversion and of

his experience of Christian perfection is included in The
Lives of Early Methodist Preachers (ed., T. Jackson, ii);

it was written in 1779. He died at Newhead, Alston Moor,
on Aug. 14, 1797.

C. Atmore, Methodist Memorial. 1801. John Kent

HUNTER, WILLIAM (1811-1877), preacher and editor,

was born in Ireland, May 26, 1811. In 1817 the family

emigrated and settled near York, Pa. He was educated
at Madison College, Uniontown, Pa. Licensed to preach

in 1832, he supplied the Blairsville Circuit for a year,

and was admitted on trial in the Pittsburgh Conference
in 1833. In 1836 he was named editor of the Pittsburgh

Conference Journal, the forerunner of the Pittsburgh

Christian Advocate, and served four years. Later, by

election of the General Conference, he had two more
tours of duty as editor of the Pittsburgh Christian Advo-

cate, 1844-52 and 1872-76. Between his periods of service

as an editor, he was assigned to districts and pastorates

in West Virginia and to a profes.sorship of Hebrew and

biblical literature in Allegheny College. The section

in Whedon's Commentary on the Book of Proverbs was
compiled by Hunter. He published several books, chiefly

devotional in nature. A hymnal entitled Select Melodies

(1838), which included some songs written by him, went

through several editions and sold more than 150,000

copies. He was a member of the commission which revised

the hymnal of the M. E. Church in 1876, and two of his

compositions are included in that work. One of them,

"My heavenly home is bright and fair" with its refrain,

"I'm going home to die no more," was a popular gospel

song for many years.

Hunter was a delegate to the 1844, '52, '60, and '72

General Conferences. When he failed of reelection as

editor in 1876, he became pastor at Cadiz, Ohio, East
Ohio Conference. A year later he was appointed to the

Cleveland District, but died suddenly a month afterward,

Oct. 18, 1877.

General Minutes, ME.
Hymnal of the M. E. Church, 1876.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

G. C. Wilding, Promoted Pioneer Preachers of the West Vir-

ginia Conference. 1927. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold
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Countess of Huntingdon

HUNTINGDON, COUNTESS OF (Selina) (1707-1791),

called by Horace Walpole "the patriarchess of the Meth-

odists," was born Aug. 24, 1707. She was converted under

the influence of her sister-in-law. Lady Marg.4bet Hast-

ings. She joined the Fetter Lane Society and supported

the Wesleys. Later she was even more closely associated

with George Whitefield, having embraced Calvinistic

views after correspondence with Howell Harris. On the

death of her husband in 1746, she devoted herself un-

reservedly to the work of the revival, opening her London
home for evangelistic services. Several prominent Anglican

Evangelicals served as her chaplains, and from 1760 on-

ward chapels were built which eventually formed the

Countess of Huntingdon's connection. In 1768 she

Trevecka, as it was before 1842

founded a college at Trevecka for the training of preach-

ers, which in 1792 was removed to Cheshunt and then to

Cambridge. In 1781 her chapels were registered as dis-

senting places of worship, after two of her chaplains had
been prohibited in the consistorial court from preaching in

a converted theater. On her death, June 17, 1791, the

connection was maintained by a trust appointed in her

will.

A. C. H. Seymour, Countess of Huntingdon. 1840.

A. Skevington Wood

HUNTINGDON COLLEGE, Montgomery, Ala., began its

work in 1854 as Tuskegee Female College. The property

was purchased in 1872 by the Al.\bama Conference of

the M. E. Church, South, and the name changed to the

Alabama Conference Female College. It continued at

Tuskegee until 1909, when it relocated in Montgomery as

the Woman's College of Alabama. In 193.5 it was named
Huntingdon College in honor of Selina, the Countess
OF Huntingdon, of Bath, England, one of the first persons

of noble birth to join the Methodist movement. In 1946 it

became a coeducational institution. Degrees offered are

the B.A., B.S. and B.M. (Music). The governing board

has twenty-four members, twelve ministers and twelve

laymen, elected by the two Methodist conferences in

Alabama.

John O. Ghoss

HUNTINGTON, DEWITT CLINTON (1830-1912), Ameri-

can minister and educator, born in Townsend, Vt., April

27, 1830; he began preaching soon after his conversion

at seventeen and was admitted to the Vermont Con-
ference in 1851. He transferred to the Genesee Con-
ference, New York, 1857, where he served several

pastorates, including Rochester and Syracuse; was presid-

ing elder three years; transferred to the Nebraska Con-
ference in 1891, to serve Trinity, Lincoln. After two

years as presiding elder of Beatrice District he became

chancellor and professor of Bible literature at Nebraska
Wesleyan University in 1898. After ten >ears, at the

age of seventy-eight, he resigned as chancellor but con-

tinued as professor of Bible literature until his death, Feb.

8, 1912.

He was a graduate of Genesee College and Syracuse

University in New York. Nine times he was a delegate to

the General Conference of the M. E. Church, twice

elected delegate to the Ecumenical Methodist Confer-

ence and once the fraternal delegate to the General Con-

ference of the M. E. Church, South.

He was the author of the gospel hymn: "O Think of the

Home Over There"; and of three books. Sin and Holiness,

Half Century Messages, and Is the Lord Among Us?

Many of his sermons were printed in leaflet form.

Minutes of the Nebraska Conference, 1912.

The Wesleyan, Feb. 16, 1912. Bert A. Bessire

HUNTINGTON, WILLIAM EDWARDS (1844-1930),

American minister, educator, and university president,

was born at Hillsboro, 111., on July 30, 1844. He was

brought up on a farm, for which, in retrospect, he was

grateful. The Civil War broke out when he was seventeen

and he enlisted, and served until its close. Then he en-

rolled in the University of Wisconsin. Upon graduating

there he entered Boston University School of Theol-

ogy to prepare for the Methodist ministry. After graduat-

ing with the degree of S.T.B., he spent a year in advance

study at the Universities of Leipzig and Goetthegen, in

Germany. Then he spent eight years in the pastorate.

In 1882, at thirty-eight years of age, Huntington was
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appointed dean of the Boston University College of

Liberal Arts, in which position he served twenty-two

years. Then, in 1904, he was elected president of Boston

University, which office he held with distinction until

1911. On his retirement he was appointed dean of the

graduate school, where he served si.x years more. After

his final retirement, he reflected upon his early self-

dedication to the Methodist ministry, and said: "I look

back upon my 35 years of service in Boston University as

truly a time of ministering as were the years in the

pastorate."

Dictionary of American Biography. Daniel L. Marsh

HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA, U.S.A. Methodism
penetrated southwestern West \'irginia, where Hunting-

ton is located, in 1803. The Guyandotte Circuit, which
included the region, was organized in 1804 with Asa
Shinn as the preacher in charge. It is believed that Shinn

built a church in Guyandotte (now a part of Huntington)

in 1804. The Guyandotte Circuit reported twenty-five

members that year. Thomas A. Morris, later bishop,

traveled the circuit in 1816. Before the division of the

M. E. Church in 1844, the Kanawha District, which in-

cluded the work in southwest West Virginia, was in the

KENTucja' and Ohio Conferences at different times.

The Guyandotte Circuit reported 358 members in 1824

and 1,208 white and 102 colored members in 1843. Be-

cause many members adhered South in 1845, the member-
ship of the Guyandotte Circuit (ME) that year dropped
to 400 whites and fifty Negroes, and in 1864 the total

membership was sevents-. During the Civil War, Captain

Eabl Cranston, later bishop, used the M. E. Church in

Gu\andotte as his headquarters. After the war the M. E.

Church gradually recouped its work in the region. In

1870 the Guyandotte District was formed, and in 1872
Guyandotte and Huntington became stations. Before unifi-

cation in 1939, the M. E. Church built three churches in

Guyandotte. First Church, Huntington was organized in

1872, and reported seventy members and sixteen proba-

tioners the next \ear. Its first building was completed in

1875, and its second, costing about 815,000, was dedi-

cated in 1891. The present sanctuary of First Church
dates from 1914. .An education building was completed
in 1960. In 1892 a second church called Seventh Avenue
was established in Huntington, and the next year it had
113 members. The Washington Conference (Negro)
had one congregation of 125 members in Huntington in

1939. At unification in 1939, the M. E. Church had nine

churches in Huntington, including Guyandotte, with a

total of 4,622 members.

The Kentucky Conference (MES) organized a Guyan-
dotte District in 1846, and the next year it reported 359
white and 14 Negro members. In 1849 the Southern

Church erected a brick church in Guyandotte. During the

Civil War the Union Army used the building for storing

supplies, and it burned. Later the United States Govern-
ment paid damages. A frame church was erected in 1870.

The M. E. Church, South built two churches in Guyan-
dotte before unification.

In 1872 the Western Virginia Conference (MES)
formed the Huntington District, and Huntington appeared
for the first time in the appointments. First Church
(MES) Huntington was organized in 1871. Both Guyan-
dotte and Huntington became stations in 1880, and the

next year the one reported ninety members and the other

sixty-five. First Church, Huntington, grew to 307 mem-
bers by 1888, and the next year Second Church (MES)
was organized.

J. W. Johnson served as pastor of First

Church, 1888-89, and twenty years later its name was
changed to Johnson Memorial. U. V. W. Darlington, pas-

tor of Johnson Memorial, 1909-13, was elected bishop in

1918. At unification in 1939, the M. E. Church, South
had six churches in Huntington, including Guyandotte,
with 3,874 members.

In 1970 the fifteen United Methodist churches in Hunt-
ington reported 10,143 members, property valued at

$6,778,580 and $727,401 raised for all purposes. The two
largest congregations were Johnson Memorial and First

Chuich with 2,137 and 1,3.59 members respectively.

Jesse A. Eabl
Albea Godbold

Johnson Memorial Church, a former M. E. Church,
South, congregation and the largest United Methodist

Church in the state, traces its beginning, according to

tradition, to visits made by Francis Asbury to the Guyan-
dotte region between 1788 and 1804. In the latter year

the Guyandotte Circuit was formed and As.\ Shinn trav-

eled it. Methodism grew in Guyandotte. After the division

of 1844, the members who adhered South built a church

on land donated by Robert Holderby. During the Civil

War Union troops used the building and it burned while

in their hands. The congregation later recovered damages
from the Federal government.

In 1866 members of the Guyandotte church who lived

west of the town acquired Marshall Academy, the fore-

runner of Marshall University, and used it jointly with the

Presbyterians as a place of worship. In 1870 the two
groups built a chapel at Holderby's Grove, and in time

the Presbyterians withdrew. First Church, Huntington

(later Johnson Memorial), was organized in 1871. In

1878 the congregation, desiring a larger and more con-

veniently located building, rented Crider's Hall in the

downtown area. In 1880 Huntington was made a station

appointment. The next year when it had sixty-five mem-
bers, a building was erected. J. W. Johnson, pastor 1888-

89, for whom the church is named, was planning a new
edifice for the present location when he accidentally lost

his life. The building was completed in 1892 when the

church had 254 members. Though damaged by fire, the

structure was repaired and used until 1913 when another

new building was completed. In 1900 the church had
286 members, and thereafter it grew steadily; its mem-
bership reached or surpassed 500 in 1908, 1,000 in 1914,

and 2,000 in 1939. In 1935 the church building was

destroyed by fire, but a new one rose in its place in 1937.

In 1962 the church facilities, except the sanctuary, were

renovated at a cost of more than $250,000. U. V. W.
Darlington, pastor 1909-13, became bishop in 1918.

In 1970 Johnson Memorial Church had three ministers

appointed by the conference and a paid staff of several

lay workers. It reported 2,137 members, property valued

at $990,000 and $96,208 raised for all purposes during

the year.

General Minutes, ME, MES, TMC, UMC.
W. H. Newcomb, History of First M. E. Church, 1872-1939,

Huntington, W. VA. Alfred P. Wallace

HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA, U.S.A. .Methodism in Hunts-

\ille dates to 1805 when the first settlers arrived in this
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area before the land was ceded to the United States by

the Chickasaw and Cherokee Indian nations.

First Church is the outgrowth of a Society estabhshed

by John S. Ford, an itinerant Methodist minister of the

South Caholina Conference. This Society became a

station when a church was built on the extreme western

border of the town in 1821. In 1832, the present lot, in

the heart of the city, was purchased where First Meth-

odist continues to grow with the city.

In 1840, N. Pitts Owens established a station at Ditto's

Landing ( Whitesburg), on the banks of the Tennessee

River. When river traffic failed to develop as anticipated,

this church moved five miles north to be near the rail-

road at Farley. The original church served the Farley

community from 1906 to 1961. The inclusion of this

region in the metropolitan area resulted in the present

Latham Memorial Church.

McDonell's Chapel was built in 1856, also under the

guidance of Owens. The government installation of Red-

stone Arsenal in 1940 necessitated the relocation of this

church, but it continues to serve Methodists in the original

neighborhood.

Because of the need of a church in the mill district

east of Huntsville, the First Church bought land from

the Huntsville Cotton Mills in 1892 for the sum of $1.00

and established Epworth Mission. In 1921, this property

was deeded to Epworth Church. Because of the extended

barriers of Huntsville, the church moved farther east in

order to accommodate the growing congregation.

In 1896, Monte Sano (Mountain of Health) was a

summer resort which attracted people from all parts of the

surrounding country. Consequently Monte Sano Union
Chapel was built, and thus became a Methodist church

in 1943. Reorganization in 1957 created the present

Monte Sano Church.

St. Paul Church, in the western section of Huntsville,

was estabhshed in 1900 to meet the needs of Methodists

in the village of Merrimac Cotton Mill. The church moved
in 1963 to a more central location and enlarged its facili-

ties to meet the needs of that community.
Land was acquired on East Holmes Street in 1905 and

Holmes Street Church had its beginning. The enlarged

church remains in the same location.

With the assistance of Rowe Knitting Company, West
Huntsville Cotton Mills, and Low Manufacturing Com-
pany, the West Huntsville Church was built in 1907. This

church has continued in the same location, growing with

the community.
Another mill church was built in 1925 in Lincoln Vil-

lage. In 1961, it was reorganized and became the Wesley
Methodist Church.

The Esther Class of the First Methodist Church estab-

lished a mission on Wells Avenue in 1937. This church
was deeded to the North Alabama Conference in 1957
and became Esther Chapel.

The growth of Huntsville due to the government in-

stallation of Redstone Arsenal, necessitated the building

of churches in various residential sections.

Trinity Church was built on Airport Road in southeast

Huntsville in 1956. It has had a remarkable growth with-

in the past ten years and the latest statistics indicate a

membership of 2,284.

Lakewood Church originated in 1959 on Mastin Lake
Road in northwest Huntsville. Highlands Church on
Broadmor Road, Northwest, was erected in 1960. In 1963,

University Church on University Avenue, West, was estab-

lished. The latest congregation (1965) is Valley Methodist

in Joines Valley, Southeast.

There are the fifteen Methodist churches in Huntsville,

witliin the North Alabama Conference of The United

Methodist Church.

A Free Methodist Church congregation was orga-

nized in 1964. The church is located on Mastin Lake
Road. A Southern Methodist congregation was orga-

nized in 1965. The church is on Whitesburg Drive.

The Negro churches in Huntsville date from 1866,

when the General Conference recommended that "pas-

toral charges" for Negroes be organized, "wherever they

prefer it." Immediately, First Church acquired a lot on

Pump Street for the sum of $1.00 and built the first Negro
church.

In 1868, First Church bought a church building which
the Episcopal Church had discarded. This was moved to

Jefferson Street and became the Lakewood Church, which

is still in use. Lowe's Chapel is located on Holmes Avenue,

West. Center Grove is on Jordan Lane, East. These
churches are in the Alabama Conference of die Central

Jurisdiction which is now in process of dissolution. These
churches are to become a part of the North Alabama
Conference of The United Methodist Church.

Phillip's Chapel on Church is a C.M.E. Church. St.

John's on Church Street is an A.M.E. Church.

Ruth Sykes Ford, A History of the First Methodist Church of

Huntsville, Alabama. Nashville, 1958.

Deeds Books, Madison County Courthouse, Huntsville, Ala.

Ruth Sykes Ford

First Church. White settlers began very early to move
into that region of the Mississippi Territory which was
to become a part of the state of Alabama. In 18C5 John
Hunt moved from Tennessee and settled in the beautiful

fields in the bend of the Tennessee River, where one day
a thriving city would rise. He built a log cabin by the

side of "Big Spring"—so named by the Indians whom he

found there. That spring is still pointed out to visitors.

In a short while the city of Huntsville, named for John
Hunt, was on its way.

The people who moved into this North Alabama section

were religiously minded. Many were Methodists. James
GvviNN was appointed by the Western Conference as

a missionary to this section as early as 1808. He served the

Flint Circuit in 1812, and Huntsville was on that circuit.

Thomas Stringfield was appointed to the circuit in 1821.

Then in 1822 Huntsville became a station, and Stringfield

served it in 1822-23. First Church has become one of the

great churches of the North Alabama Conference. In

1970 it had a membership of 2,723.

Madison County, of which Huntsville is the county

seat, was most favorable for farming in its early days

—

especially the raising of cotton. It was the first town in the

Soutli to open its doors to textile mills, having at one time

ten mills in the county. For many years the Huntsville

growth was gradual. In 1950 Huntsville's city limits en-

compassed less than five square miles. By 1970 it had

grown to 136,102, the third largest city in Alabama, as

it had become the "Rocket City"—the home of the Hunts-

ville and Redstone Arsenals. Indeed the coming of the

Redstone Arsenal and the bringing in of scores of govern-

ment engineers and scientists, coupled with the research

and actual building and planning for space age rocketry

today going on, has been responsible in a large measure

for tire recent great expansion of the city.
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Huntsville is the seat of a district of the North Alabama
Conference (SEJ) and of a district of the Central Ala-

bama Conference (CJ). It presently reports fifteen Meth-
odist chinches in Huntsville the city, with 11,390 mem-
bers registered in the district. First Church, Huntsville

reports a membership of 2,723, while Trinity, which has

grown very rapidly of late years, has 2,284.

Ruth Sykes Ford, A History of First Methodist Church of

Huntsville, Alabama. Nashville, 1958.

M. E. Lazenby, Alabama and West Florida. 1960.

Journal of the North Alabama Conference, 1970.

George F. Coopeh

HURLBUT, JESSE LYMAN (1843-1930), American min-

ister, author, educator, and one of the founders of Chau-
tauqua Institution, was bom in New York City, Feb. 15,

1843, and was a descendent of Thomas Hurlbut of Scot-

land who settled in Connecticut in 1635. In 1864, he
graduated from Wesleyan University (Conn.) and was
admitted into the Newark Conference on trial in 1865.

During the seven years following, he transformed the Sun-

day school into an educationally effective Bible school.

This attracted the attention of John H. Vincent, execu-

tive secretary of the Sunday school department of the

M. E. Church, and Hurlbut became his associate. With
others, they organized the Epwobth League and Hurlbut
became its first corresponding secretary. Then Vincent,

Hurlbut, and a layman Lewis Miller, who was the father

of Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, founded the Chautauqua
movement, a pioneering adventure in bringing religious

knowledge and general culture to the American people

through institutes which offered a program of class instruc-

tion, lectures, drama and concerts. Hurlbut wrote The
Story of Chautauqua, and is honored by a bronze statue

in the Hall of Fame in Chautauqua, N. Y.

A prolific writer, he was the author of A Handy Bible

Encyclopedia, The Story of the Christian Church, Studies

in the Four Gospels, Sunday Half-hours with Great
Preachers, Our Church, What Methodists Believe and
How They Work, Teacher Training Lessons, and a vast

number of articles in the field of religious education. His
best known work, The Story of the Bible, published in

1904, has gone through many editions and been translated

into many languages. Few books have had more popular
appeal or exerted a wider influence. It is still published.

In 1901, Hurlbut returned to the pastorate and served

churches in Morristown, South Orange, and Bloomfield,

N. J. After serving for two years as district superintendent

of Newark District (1914-15), he became teacher of

English Bible in Centenary Collegiate Institute. He, with

Bishop Vincent, was a major figure in changing the edu-
cational outlook and methods of the Sunday schools of his

time, and in elevating the cultural interests of the Amer-
ican public. To Hurlbut and his wife, nee Mary M. Chase,
seven children were born. After sixty-five years in the

ministry he passed away in Newark, N. J. on Aug. 2,

1930. He is buried in Montclair, N. J.

Henry L. Lambdin

HURST, JOHN (1863-1930), an American bishop of the

A.M.E. Church, was bom in Port-au-Prince, Haiti. He
received his education at Wilberfobce University.
where he earned the B.D. degree. He was ordained dea-

con in 1886 in Baltimore, Md., and elder in 1887 at

Port-au-Prince, Haiti. He was a pastor in the Baltimore

Conference and was also presiding elder there. He was
elected to the episcopacy in 1912 from the Baltimore

Annual Conference. He holds the distinction of having
been a member of the staff of the Haitian Embassy in

Washington, D. C. ca. 1900.

R. R. Wright. Bishops (AME). 1963. Grant S. Shockley

John F. HxmsT

HURST, JOHN FLETCHER (1834-1903), American bish-

op, was born in Salem, Md., Aug. 17, 1834. After grad-

uating from Dickinson College in 1854, he pursued his

studies in Germany. He returned to the United States in

1858, and was admitted on trial at the first session of the

Newark Annual Conference. He preached at Irving-

ton and Passaic, and after being ordained deacon in

1860, he served Passaic and Fulton Street, Elizabeth,

N. J. Elders orders were granted him in 1862, and he

was assigned to the Water Street Charge in Elizabeth.

In 1866 he began a distinguished career as a teacher.

For five yeais he served as principal of the Methodist

Tlieological School in Germany. In 1871 he was teaching

at Drew Seminary, and after one year was elected presi-

dent, following President Randolph S. Foster, who had
been elected bishop. Hurst filled this office until 1880,

when he himself was elected bishop of the M. E. Church.

Scholar and administrator. Bishop Hurst worked for

higher standards of ministerial training. The Christian

Advocate of May 13, 1903 said of him: "Few men knew
more of books and authors than did Bishop Hurst." His

monumental History of Methodism in six volumes, pub-

lished by the Book Concern in 1902, is considered

authoritative in many ways.

He died at Cedarcroft, the home of A. B. Browne, in

Bethesda, Md., May 4, 1903, and was buried at Rock

Creek, Washington, D. C.

Frederick G. Hubach

HURTIG, KARL JAKOB (1870-1947), a Swedish Meth-

odist minister, was born in St. Petersburg (now Lenin-

grad), Russia. His father was a Swede and his mother

came from Finland. He spent some years in his boyhood
in Finland, but the family then returned to Sweden. He
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Karl Jacob Hubtig

was converted in Oskarshamn in 1886, became a Meth-

odist in Lidkoping, and went through the theological

school in Uppsala in 1892-95. He served as pastor in

Emmaboda-Skruv, Nykoping, and the Stockholm St.

Marks Church until 1904, when he was sent by Bishop

William Burt to take care of the important task as a

Methodist minister in Helsinki, the capital of Finland.

He stayed there for thirty-nine years until his retirement

in 1943. He died in 1947.

His was not only a long but also a very significant

pastorate, as he was a man of great courage and power
both physically and spiritually. Already in Emmaboda and
Stockholm he had built churches. Two great churches in

Helsinki—Emanuel Church, 1907-38, and Christ Church,

dedicated in 1928—and three other churches in the neigh-

borhood are lasting monuments to his work. He was a

great preacher, gathering crowds to hear the word of God,
a spiritual guide for hundreds and thousands, a helper for

people in need, both material and spiritual. He founded
a children's home, for many years collecting himself all the

money needed for the great family, as well as a deaconess
institution and a hospital, Konkordia (1928-64). Besides

all this he wrote articles and books, and was the editor

of the church magazine, Nya Budhdraren, for more than
twenty years. He was the recognized leader of Swedish-
speaking Methodism in Finland, acting as district superin-

tendent and as superintendent for the Finland Swedish
Mission Conference in 1924-31. He visited the M. E.

General Conference in 1924 as a superintendent, and
was a delegate to that body in 1932 and to that of The
Methodist Church after union in 1940.

He was also a strong free-church leader, bravely fighting

for the religious rights of the free-church minority in

Finland. He identified himself completely with the Meth-
odist work in Finland and its people in years of struggle

and need. He was awarded the Order of Finland's Lion.

He maiTied an English Methodist, Mabel Wade, in 1899.
She died in 1928.

The brother of Karl Hurtig, John Hurtig (1868-1941),
was also a Methodist minister in Stockholm. After serving

some charges in 1898-1903, he worked as editor of the

Swedish Methodist magazine, Sccnska Sandcbudct. for

more than thirty years ( 1903-37)

.

Minutes of the Finland Swedish Conference, 1948.

Svenska Folkrorelser. Stockholm, 1937, ii, 591.

Mansfield Hubtig

HUSTON, ROBERT WILLIAM (1920- ), American

minister and son of T. Scott and Ruth (Smith) Huston,

was bom Sept. 9, 1920 in Tacoma, Wash. He received

degrees as follows: University of Puget Sound, A.B.

(1949); Boston University School of Theology, S.T.B.

(1953), Th.D. (1964). He was issued a certificate for

studies from the Graduate School of Ecumenical Studies,

Bossey, Svitzerland (1954). He was manied to Miss

Frances Henrietta Terry, May 24, 1944.

He was received on trial by the Pacific Morthwest
Conference (1949) and ordained deacon (1950). The
New England Conference ordained him elder (1952).

For nineteen years he served pastorates in the states of

Washington and Massachusetts. Then in 1965 he was

elected General Secretary, Commission on Ecumenical

Affairs for The Metliodist Church. In The United Meth-

odist Church he has continued in this office.

Dr. Huston held a number of offices in the New En-

gland Conference; and he served on the board of di-

rectors, Amherst Wesley Foundation. He served with

the USNR, 1942-45. He presently is located with his

office in New York City.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966.

John H. Ness, Jr.

HUSTON-TILLOTSON COLLEGE, Austin. Texas, is a joint

enterprise of The United Methodist Church and the

United Church of Christ. It was formed in 1952 through

the merging of Tillotson College, founded in 1877 by the

American Missionary Association of the Congregational

Church, and Samuel Huston College, established by the

West Texas Conference of the M. E. Church in 1900.

Both of these institutions were originally founded for the

education of Negroes. Degrees given are the B.A. and

B.S. The governing board has twenty-eight members, ten

elected by the Board of Education of The United Method-

ist Church, ten by the American Missionary Association,

and eight at large.

John O. Gboss

HUTABARAT, DAVID (1893-1954), a pioneer Batak

Methodist worker, was born in Butar, Sumatra, Indonesia.

May 1, 1893. His father, an early convert to Christianity,

served as a successful evangelist with the Rhenish Mis-

sion.

In 1910 David heard about Methodist work in Singa-

i'Obe and was particularly interested in the Jean Hamilton

Training School in that city. With some other young men
from his village he set out on foot and walked several

da\s to reach the harbour of Tandjong Balai, from where

he sailed to Singapore, where he became a Methodist and

a student. Upon graduation he was sent to Java to serve

with tlie Methodist Mission. As a very able speaker he

was particularly popular with young people. In 1920 he

was ordained and became a member of the Annual Con-

ference.

He returned to his native island. Sumatra, in 1921, to

become one of the leaders in the newly opened work
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among the jungle-dwelling Bataks on the East Coast. For

thirty-three years he served faithfully as pastor, evangelist

and teacher among his own people. Hutabarat was the

first Indonesian to be elected secretary of the Annual

Conference, and sei'ved as sucli 1944-52. He was one of

the very first Bataks to be appointed district superinten-

dent, which happened in the midst of the Indonesian

revolution 1945. He was elected delegate to the South

Sumatra Central Conference, 1950. At the time of his

death he was working on a revised Hymnal in the Batak

language. He translated several hymns from English and

wrote some hymns, all of them to Western tunes, how-
ever.

Pandita David—as he was usually called-—served as a

Methodist leader among the Idonesian and Chinese people

for more than fortv years. He died in Tebing Tinggi, Oct.

13, 1954.

Tan Hong Kie, ed., Lapuran Sidang Keduabelas dan Ketigahc-

las dan Keempatbelas, dari Konperensi Tahunan Sumalcru

Sementara. Tebing Tinggi: Metliodist Book Depot, n.d.

Ragnar Alm

HUTABARAT, LUTHER (1893-1959), a leading Batak

Methodist minister in Sumatra, Indonesia, was born in

Pagar Sinondi on the high plateau of Batakland, Sumatra,

Oct. 21, 1893. His parents were new converts to Chris-

tianity.

In 1910 his future father-in-law, Lamsana Lumban-
tobing, who had become a member of the Methodist

Church in Singapore, visited Pagar Sinondi and inspired

Luther, and several other young men, to seek admission

at the Jean Hamilton Training School in Singapore. With
this group Luther made tlie long trip on foot to the near-

est harbor and sailed for Singapore, where he became
a Methodist, and registered as a student in the Jean

Hamilton Training School. After his graduation he was
sent to Java to work as pastor, teacher and evangelist.

When Methodist work in Java was closed down in 1928,

he was transferred to Sumatra where he served churches

in Kisaran, Tebing Tinggi, Tandjong Balai and Medan.
He served as editor of the Methodist paper, Parsermon-

anta, for a number of years, edited a revised version of

the Batak Methodist Hymnal, was a delegate to the South-

east Asia Central Conference three different times, served

as treasurer of the "Central Kas" and was Conference
treasurer. He was the very first Batak to be appointed a

district superintendent; this happened in the midst of the

Indonesian revolution when the last missionary had to

leave. He was the Methodist representative on the In-

donesian Council of Churches, and was one of the men
who held the Methodist Church in Sumatra together dur-

ing the revolution. After the revolution he built a new
Batak Church in Medan, which later has been named "The
Luther Christolina Methodist Church." His wife and
very able co-worker, Christohna, was killed in an accident

June 15, 1959, and two weeks later Luther's years of

service came to an end. He died June 29, 1959. He and
his family stand as able pioneers for Methodist work in

Indonesia.

P. P. Sitorus, ed., Lapuran Sidang Ketudjubelas dari Konperensi
Tahunan Sumatra Sementara dari Geredja Methodist. Tebing
Tinggi: Methodist Book Depot, 1960. Ragnab Alm

HUTCHINSON, FORNEY (1875-1957), American preach-
er and evangelistic city pastor of notable power, was

born at Center Point, Ark., Sept. 28, 1875, where he

joined the Methodist Church at the age of eleven. He was
licensed to preach in 1895, and immediately went to

Hendrix College, where he graduated with an A.B. de-

gree in 1899. In the same year he joined the Little Bock
Conference (MES). He was admitted into full connec-

tion in 1901.

Following a pastorate at Hunter Memorial Methodist

Church in Little Rock, he went to Vanderbilt Uni-

XERSITY, where he received the B.D. degree in 1905. He
returned to Hunter Memorial Church, and during this

pastorate was married to Miss Bertie Anderson. He then

served Central Methodist Church, Fayetteville, and the

First Methodist Churches of Little Rock and Texarkana.

Hutchinson was appointed to St. Luke's in Oklahoma
City, where he served with distinction from 1918-32. Dur-

ing tliese years he was one of the state's great forces for

spiritual uplift and zeal. His wide influence reached into

educational and political circles. In 1930 at the General
Conference of the M. E. Church, South, he was being

put in strong nomination for the episcopacy but withdrew
his name from the balloting. He then transferred to the

Baltimore Conference to become pastor of Mt. Vernon
Place Church in Washington, D. C. for three years. Re-

turning to Oklahoma, he served Boston Avenue in Tulsa,

where he was much beloved and respected. After a sab-

batical year, he closed his ministry at St. Paul's in Shaw-
nee. Hutchinson died in 1957 in Tulsa. During his ministry

thousands were brought into the church and tens of

thousands were blessed by his preaching, while multitudes

felt the warmth and power of his heart.

Jounml of the Oklahoma Conference, 1957.

Oscar Fontaine

HUTCHINSON, PAUL (1890-1956), American editor and

author, was born in Madison, N. J., Aug. 10, 1890, the

son of Charles X. and Annie M. (Petrie) Hutchinson.

His father was a minister who served in the Newark
and Genesee Conferences. Paul was educated at Cen-

tenary Collegiate Institute, Hackettstown, N. J. (1907),

Lafayette College (Ph.B., 1911), and Garrett (B.D.,

1915). The honorary degrees of D.D., Litt.D., and L.H.D
were conferred on him by several institutions. He married

Agnes Mitchell, June 24, 1915, and tliey had four chil-

dren.

While still a seminary student, Hutchinson sei-ved as

assistant editor of the Epworth Herald in Chicago (1914-

16), and went on to become one of the most dis-

tinguished religious editors of his day. He went to China
as a missionary, and immediately became editor of the

Chirta Christian Advocate in Shanghai (1916-21). Other

positions which he held were: executive secretary, China

Centenary Movement (MEG); secretary, Epworth League

in China; and chairman, China Christian Literature Coun-

cil (1920-21); employee in publicity department. Board

of Missions, M. E. Church in the United States (1922-

24); managing editor of the Christian Century, 1924-47;

and editor, 1947-56. During Hutchinson's connection with

the Christian Century, its circulation rose to 40,000 with

subscribers in every part of the world. As an editor, he

endeavored to make religion relevant to social conditions

and to national and world affairs. A prolific writer, he

produced twelve books and co-authored two more. He
became widely known for The Story of Methodism ( 1926)

which was written in collaboration with Halford E.
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LuccocK. Among his more important books were: Guide

to Mission Stations in Eastern China (1919); The Spread

of Christianity (1922), China's Real Revolution (1924);

The United States of Europe (1929); Men Who Made
the Churches (1930); The Ordeal of Western Religion

(1933); and From Victory to Peace (1943). He died

in Beaumont, Texas, April 15, 1956.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

National Cyclopedia of American Biography.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 28. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

HUTCHINSON, KANSAS, U.S.A. Trinity Church, because

of its central location and fine facilities, is a favorite

meeting place for Methodists of the Kansas Area. Trinity

Church had its beginning in 1923 when over 400 mem-
bers of First Church in Hutchinson, in order to make
possible a new and needed Methodist church, left the

mother church to found Trinity.

In March of 1923, A. E. Henry was appointed to be

the pastor of this new congregation. On September 1, of

that year, a call went out for volunteers to give money and
labor for the construction of a temporary church building.

From September 24-28, 250 people working in groups of

fifty, under the direction of Curtis E. Peugh, erected a

frame building to house the congregation.

On Nov. 4, 1925, the contract was let for the construc-

tion of a permanent sanctuary unit. It was dedicated Oct.

3, 1926 by Bi,shop E. L. Waldorf. On Sept. 24, 1929,

the contract was awarded for the erecting of an educa-

tional unit. Due to the collapse of the stock market, re-

sulting in the great financial depression, part of the build-

ing was left unfinished and was not completed until 1937.

Owing to the growth of the membership and program of

the church, efforts were launched in 1957 to undertake

still another building program. On April 9, 1961, the

consecration service for a beautiful educational addition,

as well as the remodeling of certain parts of the existing

structure, was held.

From its beginning, Trinity Church has been a strong

supporter of the mission program of Methodism. Before

the church was a year old, the Missionary Society voted

to send Miss Garnet Everly, a charter member and a

teacher in the Hutchinson schools, to India as a mission-

ary. Through the years the church has continued its

sponsorship and support of missionaries, as well as con-

tributing to many other mission causes.

Trinity Church now has several sons in the ministry

in both the Kansas annual conferences, as well as in other

conferences and churches. Each year the church plays

host to the Area Pastors' School, takes its regular turn at

entertaining the Annual Conference and hosting numerous
other meetings and conferences. With a present member-
ship of 2,522 the church continues to grow in size, but
more important, in its witness for the Kingdom of Jesus

Christ, our Lord.

Clarence J. Bobger

HUTCHINSON, MINNESOTA, U.S.A. Vineyard Church
still owns the gift received from Martha's Vineyard—
a bell which bears the inscription, "A present to Vineyard
M. E. Church by Boston Friends, 1874."

Methodism began in Hutchinson in 1856 with Dr. A.

McWright, Glencoe physician and elder, preaching. In

1857 a Methodist society was organized by Dr. McWright
and John Pugh, and in 1860 Mr. Judd became the first

regularly appointed pastor of the church. In 1869 Lewis

Harrington gave twenty acres to the village of Hutchinson

for park purposes, lots being set aside for the first com-

munity church. The "Town Father," Asa Hutchinson, con-

tributed and spearheaded efforts leading to the erection

of Vineyard Methodist Church, the first community church

there. The "singing" Hutchinsons traveled "East" in 1870-

1874, giving concerts to raise money for the new Method-
ist church, and it was the camp meeting in Martha's

Vineyard, Mass., which responded with the prized historic

bell and a love offering of $400.

The first church was dedicated in 1873 during the

pastorate of L. P. Foster. In 1892 this church building

was moved and a new sanctuary was added.

A building committee was formed in 1955 to investigate

expansion, and in 1960 the church accepted a gift of

five acres of land from the Enevoldsen family. In 1961 a

financial campaign was conducted with emphasis on a

building fund. In May, 1964, the goal of $100,000 in

cash was met, and plans proceeded and ground was

broken on September 13 of the same year, the cornerstone

being laid on June 13, 1965. The congregation worshipped

in tlie new edifice, with the sanctuary seating about 475

—on April 3, 1966.

General Minutes, ME, UMC.

HUTTON, JAMES (1715-1795), British Moravian and son

of the Rev. John Hutton, neighbor of John Wesley's

brother Samuel, was bom in Westminster on Sept. 3,

1715. He was much influenced by John Wesley, under

whose preaching he was converted in 1735, and wanted
to accompany the Wesleys to Georgia. Instead he set up
in business as a bookseller; and it was at his bookshop, the

Bible and Sun, that the "little society" was formed which
afterward met at Fetter Lane. He was persuaded by
Philip Molther to become a Moravian, but remained on

good terms with the Wesleys, whose hymns and other

books he continued to publish. As the first English

Moravian, Hutton was esteemed the most influential of

their number in the eighteenth century. He died near

Godstone, Surrey, on May 3, 1795.

Daniel Benham, Memoirs of James Hutton. London; Hamilton,

Adams & Co., 18.56.

J. E. Hutton, History of the Moravian Church. London: Mora-

vian Publication Office, 1909.

Towlson, Moravian and Metlwdist ( 1959). C. W. Towlson

HYATTSVILLE, MARYLAND, U.S.A., traces its existence

from the second year of George Washington's first ad-

ministration and can properly be regarded as one of the

oldest Methodist churches in America. Quite early cir-

cuit riders were periodically visiting southern Maryland,

one of whose principal towns was the then busy port of

Bladensburg. This is a few miles below Washington on the

Anacostia River just off the Potomac. A number of these

circuit riders, including Francis Asbury, visited and

preached to small groups in the area as these met for

worship in private homes—including that of Shadrack

Turner, who is honored as a principal founder of the

Bladensburg M. E. Church, the direct and original church

ancestor of First Church, Hyattsville. Since it was formally

accepted into the old Baltimore Conference in 1793,

the Hyattsville church has occupied six structures at six
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different locations and has survived the several divisions

which took place within the denomination.

First Church has played an important part in the found-

ing of four new area churches, and there are eight men
now serving in the Methodist ministry who went out from

First, and six of its young men are presently planning to

go into ministry. The present church building was dedi-

cated in May 1962. Erected at a total cost of slightly

more than $1,000,000, a $100,000 annex to the educa-

tional wing and a $110,000 Moller pipe organ have al-

ready been added. The two panel facade stained-glass

window in the sanctuary is executed in one of the new
techniques developed to beautify the contemporary style

of church architecture. Of heroic size, the window mea-
sures twenty-five by forty-six feet. It was planned to be
read on several depths. The largest forms tell of the

TiuNiTY. A clo.ser view reveals the multiplicity of smaller

and larger figures which tell the history of Christianity

with special emphasis upon Methodism. With a member-
ship of 2,668 the church has grown with the area it serves.

Its people say: "The best way for a church to grow is to

lose itself in something bigger."

DOBIS M. JUDD

HYDE, AMMI BRADFORD (1826-1921), American min-
ister and historian, a Greek and Oriental scholar, and a

recognized Biblical exegete, was born at Oxford, N. Y.,

March 13, 1826.

He studied at Oxford Academy and Wesleyan Uni-
versity, becoming professor of ancient languages at

Cazenovia Seminary in 1844. He joined the Oneida Con-
ference in 1848, where he was listed as "Professor in

Oneida Conference Seminary." In 1862 he resigned his

professorship, and transferred to the East Genesee Con-
ference to become pastor at Rushville, also serving in the

United States Sanitary Commission at City Point. In 1864
he transferred to the Erie Conference to become profes-

sor of Greek at Allegheny College. In 1867 he was
elected a member of the American Oriental Society, and
in 1885 he became a professor in Denver University,
transferring at the same time to the Colorado Confer-
ence. For one year (1889) he was chancellor of the

University, returning to his professorship the following

year. He became professor emeritus in 1905, retired in

1912.

In spite of his extensive work as an oriental and Bibli-

cal scholar, he is best known to most Methodists for his

book. The Story of Methodism Throughout the World . . .

From the Beginning to the Present Time . . . and Giving
An Account of its Various Influences and Institutions of
To-day (New York: Hazen and Co., 1887; Revised and
Enlarged in 1888). The volume is entertainingly written

and is especially valuable for its many now rare illustra-

tions, including pictures of eighteeen early bishops of

the A.M.E. Church; 280 new illustrations appear in the

revised edition of 1888. The book was unfortunately

printed on a poor grade of paper. He died March 23,

1921 in Denver, Colo., having completed seventy-three

years in the ministry.

General Minutes, ME.
M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Frederick E. Maser

HYDE, EVA LOUISE (1885- ), American educator
and missionary to Brazil, was bom in Dalton, Mo. on

April 15, 1885. She attended Scarritt Bible and Training

School, graduating in 1909, and went to Brazil as a mis-

sionary in October 1912, under the Women's Board. On
furloughs, she won an A.B. from the University of Chicago
in 1919, and a M.A. from Teachers' College, Columbia,
in 1933.

Her first appointment vv3s to Colegio Mineiro in Juiz

DE FoRA, Minas Gerais; second to Colegio Americano in

Petropolis, Rio de Janeiro, and last to Colegio Bennett

Rio, of which she was appointed Reitora (principal) in

1920. This position she held until retirement in 1952.

In 1938, Miss Hyde was a delegate of the Methodist
Church of Brazil to the International Missionary Con-
ference in Madras, India. For many years, she was a

member of the Federation of Evangelical Schools, of the

Evangelical Confederation, and of the Brazilian Educa-
tional Association. Her outstanding work was at Bennett.

She gave it an enviable reputation in all of South America.

She raised it to junior college standing in 1940, the first

such school in Brazil.

Upon retirement in December 1952, Miss Hyde was
decorated by the president of Brazil with the National

Order of Merit, the first foreign woman to receive this

honor usually reserved for distinguished diplomats and
military leaders. She was also awarded an "Honor to

Merit" gold medal by the national radio of Brazil. Finally,

in 1960, on a return visit to Brazil, she was made an

honorary citizen of Rio de Janeiro.

Now in retirement she lives at Meadows Manor,

Boulder, Colo. (1970).

Expositor Cristao, March 4, 1954. EuLA K. Long

HYDE, MELVIN WATSON (1905- ), American college

president, was born at Hazel, S. D., on March 17, 1905,

the son of Orlow Miner and Anna Lucinda (Watson)

Hyde. He was educated at Dakota Wesleyan Univer-

sity, receiving the B.S. in 1926; the A.M. from Columbia

University in 1930 and the Ph.D. in 1932. He married

Claudia Marie Bray on Aug. 28, 1929, and their children

were James Stewart and Joanne Marie. After teaching for

a time in high schools in South Dakota, he became head

of the Department of Education of Dakota Wesleyan

University in 1931 and then dean the next year, serving

there until 1936. He was dean and head of the Depart-

ment of Education of Mount Union College, Alliance,

Ohio, 1936-49; assistant president, Drake University, Des

Moines, Iowa, 1949-55; president of the University of

Evansville (Ind.), 1955 until retirement. He served as

a member of the General Conference of the M. E.

Church, 1936; of The Methodist Church in 1948; and

of the Jurisdictional Conferences of the North Central

Jurisdiction, 1948, '60, and '64. He also served on the

executive committee of the Commission on Ecumenical

Affairs of his Church. He retired in 1967.

Who's Who in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

HYDE, PRESTON SHEPHERD (1876-1954), was an Ameri-

can missionary of the M. E. Board of Missions in North

India, from 1901-30. He was bom in Hannibal, Mo.,

Feb. 13, 1876, and graduated from Moore's Hill College

in 1898. His first appointment in India was to the pastorate

of the Lai Bagh Methodist Church in Lucknow. While
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serving there he also taught English in the Lucknow
Christian College.

On Aug. 9, 1904, his fiancee, Irene Martin, arrived in

Lucknow from America, and they were married the next

day. (She was also a graduate from Moore's Hill College.)

His subsequent appointments included the superinten-

dency of the Garhwal, Lucknow, and Litapur districts;

the principalship (presidency) of the Philander Smith

College in Naini Tal; the pastorate of the Naini Tal

English Language Church; and a professorship in the

Bareilly Theological Seminary.

Both Dr. and Mrs. Hyde possessed a rare wealth of

graciousness in manner and speech and used it unsparingly

in the service of God's people in and out of the church.

His alma mater conferred on him the D.D. degree in

recognition of the superior quality of his service. During

his furloughs he did advanced study at Garbett Biblical

Institute and Boston University School of Theology.

He discontinued his work as a missionary for compelling

family reasons, but continued an active ministry, serving

as pastor of the Methodist church in LeRoy, Ohio, for

sixteen years and as associate pastor of First Church,

Warren, Ohio, for six years.

He was killed in an automobile collision on Feb. 2,

1954, while leading a procession to a cemetery where
he was to conduct burial rites.

The Indian Witness, 1904-1930.

Journals of the North India Conference. J. Waskom Pickett

HYDERABAD, India, is considered the capital of one of

the greatest centers of Muslim influence. The city is said

to have been founded in 1589 by one of the kings of

Golconda. The modern city covers thirty square miles

and has a population of 1,262,085. Methodist work was
started there as a result of the William Taylor revivals

in 1872 and 1874 (see Hyderabad Conference). The
bishop of the Area lives in the city.

Methodist Boys Multi-Purpose Higher Secondary
School in Hyderabad is the largest Methodist boys' school

in India, and one of the largest schools of any church. It

had its beginning in the Methodist Girls' School in 1919,

when Alice Evans admitted a few boys in the lower

classes. At first they were hou.sed in a former stable. The
church felt that a separate school for boys was needed.

It was opened in 1921 by John Patterson, who was born

in Ireland, educated in the United States, and sent to

India by the M. E. Board of Missions.

Gabriel Sundaram became headmaster and joined

forces with George Garden, a second generation mis-

sionary of the M. E. Church, and with Mrs. Garden
(Elsie Simester, of a missionary family in China) to estab-

lish it as a powerful force in the life of the city of Hydera-
bad and the annual conference. The enrollment now ex-

ceeds 3,500. In addition to the usual high school courses

in arts and science, it provides instruction in civil engineer-

ing, electrical engineering, commerce, and woodwork.

The leading men of the Hyderabad Conference, both

ministerial and lay, with rare exception have been students

in this institution. The principal now is Elia Peter, a

former Crusade Scholar in the United States.

Stanley Girls Multi-Purpose Higher Secondary School
at Hyderabad is the largest Christian girls' school in India.

Its student enrollment exceeds 3,000. It was started in

1895 with funds contributed in India to educate Anglo-

Indian girls. It took over a small school that had been

started in 1880 by an independent Methodist minister

from America. The next year Alice Evans became princi-

pal and began a connection with the school which con-

tinued for twenty-five years. She changed the small En-

glish-language school into an Anglo-vernacular school,

open to girls of all communities. The school set the stan-

dards for girls' schools throughout the state.

Toward the end of Miss Evans' leadership, Stanley

Girls School became a recognized and aided high school.

The year she left, three of her girls who had completed
high school were studying in Isabella Thobuhn College
at Lucknow, two in the Woman's Christian College in

Madras, and six were studying medicine in the Vellore

and Ludhiana Christian medical colleges.

Two other woman missionaries of the M. E. Church
served as principals. These were Elizabeth J. Wells and
Margaret Morgan. Both served ably and with devotion.

But it was under Indian leadership, recruited from former

students, that the school advanced most rapidly. The first

Indian principal was Edith DeLima, appointed in 1936.

She was succeeded by Chandra Christdas, now joint

secretary for India and Nepal in the Board of Missions,

New York. The present principal is Ratna Sudershanam.

Students who complete the higher secondary course are

able to graduate from the universities of India in three

>ears.

The school has a boarding department, or hostel, with

an enrollment of 275 girls, mostly Christians. Few insti-

tutions in India have produced so many Christian women
educators or other women prominent in church life and
service.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956. J. Waskom Pickett

HYDERABAD, Pakistan (population 434,000), is a large

city of Pakistan one hundred miles northeast of Karachi.

Hyderabad is an important center for the railway system

and has a college and large hospital. The Anglican Church
has there a Bible Training Institute. The local Methodist

congregation supports its own pastor, but has no church

building or parsonage, yet.

Clement Rockey

HYDERABAD CONFERENCE is a conference of India

covering Andhra Pradesh and the environs of Sironcha in

Maharashtra on the Deccan plateau. The principal lan-

guages are Telugu, Marathi, Kanarese, and Urdu. Within

the conference is a population of 31,260,000 people.

Hyderabad itself is a very large city with a population

of 1,262,085.

Methodist work was begun in Hyderabad in 1873, and

the annual conference was organized in 1926. Up to that

time it had been a part of the South India Annual
Conference. The conference has seven districts, with

Hyderabad the largest of these. The other districts are

Bidar, Chiddaguppa, Daulatabad, Tandur, Sironcha-

Venkatapur, Vikarabad, and Zaheerabad. At last reporting

there were 26,117 full members and 68,836 preparatory

ones on the conference rolls, with thirty-five ordained and

105 supply pastors.

Project Handbook Overseas Missions. 1969. N. B. H.

HYER, ROBERT STEWART (1860-1929), American edu-

cator, scientist and college president, was bom at Oxford,
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Robert S. Hyeb

Ga., the son of W. L. Hyer, locomotive engineer, and
Laura (Stewart) Hyer, daughter of a Methodist minister.

He was of Huguenot and Scotch-Irish ancestry. His mother
was an invaUd, so her sister cared for the boy while he

attended school. In 1881 he graduated from Emory Col-

lege with honors. At the age of twenty-two he became
professor in Southwestern University, and ten years

later he began a series of experiments in X-ray and ether

waves. A report in Transactions of the Texas Academy
of Science (Vol. ii, 1899) indicates these experiments in

ether waves antedated those of Marconi.

As first president of Southern Methodist University

in 1911, he planned the campus, determined the architec-

ture of its first buildings, and obtained an endowment of

$300,000. Having resigned as president in 1920, he re-

tained his professorship until his death. May 29, 1929.

During those years he began experiments to determine
the location and character of petroleum deposits by use

of electrical instruments.

Though deeply involved in other activities, Hyer's real

life interest was teaching, particularly the Bible. He pub-
lished numerous articles in science publications and in the

Methodist Quarterly Review. He was a lay delegate to the

Ecumenical Methodist Conference, London, 190L
and Toronto, 1921, and was a member of the Joint Com-
mittee on Unification of Methodism.

Dictionary of American Biography.
A. F. Henning, "The Story of Southern Methodist University,"

manuscript.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

Robert W. Goodloe
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HYMN WRITERS. Although the outstanding contributions

in British Methodist hymnody were made by Charles
and John Wesley, there are others who deserve recog-

nition, even if only for a solitary hymn. Thomas Olivers,

one of Wesley's preachers, based his noble "The God of

Abraham praise" on the medieval Hebrew doxology,

which sets forth the thirteen articles of the Jewish creed.

The dignified melody he adapted also comes from Jewish

sources. A schoolmaster, John Bakewell (1721-1819), con-

tributed "Hail Thou once despised Jesus"; and another

preacher Benjamin Rhodes, wrote "My heart and voice

1 raise."

The nineteenth centuiy produced greater Methodist

preachers than hymn writers. William M. Bunting, son

of the redoubtable Jabez Bunting, is not known outside

Methodism. His long penitential hymn, "Holy Spirit, pity

me," contains some striking phrases, but is more suitable

for private devotion than public worship. "Blessed are the

pure in heart" forms an apt meditation on the Beatitude.

William M. Punshon's morning and evening hymns,
"Come, let us with oui- Lord arise" and "We rose today

with anthems sweet," are still widely used. James Smeth-
AM, the noted class leader, is remembered by his sensitive

"While evening nature grieves."

Of somewhat later writers, Thomas B. Stephenson,
founder of the National Children's Home and Or-
phanage, produced "Lord, grant us like the watching

five." Edward Brailsford's (1841-1921) "All things which
live below the sky" has become popular with adults as

well as children, and Ellen T. Fowler's (1860-1929) "Now
the year is crowned with blessing" regularly makes its

appearance at harvest time. More prolific than either of

the foregoing was Henry Burton (1840-1930), whose
simple, unaffected verses, chief of which are "Have you
had a kindness shown?" "There's a hght upon the moun-
tains," and "Break, day of God, O break," have not lost

their popularity. James R. Batey (1878-1940) wrote little,

but his "I bow in silence at Thy feet" has found a perma-
nent place in our services.

Coming to the contemporary scene, R. Wilfrid Callin

(1886-1955) has written many acceptable hymns for chil-

dren and young people, chief of which is "O Lord of

every lovely thing." Osborn Gregory (b. 1881) has en-

riched the Communion Service with "Spread the table

of the Lord." Thomas Tiplady wrote extensively for the

Lambeth Mission, and his attractive "Out of dust Thy
word creative" finds a place in the School Hymn Book.

His verses have been much more widely appreciated in

America and Canada than in England. F. Pratt Green's

sensitive poetic gift has found expression in a few hymns
and carols, "Let my vision. Lord, be keen and clear this

day" being the best knowTi.

Methodism has produced no great musicians. Those

who have achieved distinction, such as Benjamin Dale and

George Oldroyd, have not remained within her fold. The
first composer of note was James Leach (1762-98), whose
tune "Egypt" is given a place in the present British Meth-

odist Hymn Book. The first musician who was also a

Methodist preacher was John Beaumont, whose "St.

Ignatius" has found acceptance in other denominations

as well. Methodist musicians in the nineteenth century

wrote httle that has survived. James EUor's (1819-99)

"Diadem" is still sung. In later years, stretching into the

twentieth century, James T. Lightwood, Luke Wiseman,
George Blanchard, and Alfred Beer have all written tunes

containing a popular appeal.
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Samuel Wesley (1766-1837) and Samuel Sebastian

Wesley (1810-76), son and grandson respectively of

Charles Wesley, were both distinguished church musi-

cians, but neither of them were Methodists.

A. S. Gregory, Praises with Understanding. 1936.

J. T. Lightwood, Music of the Methodist Hymn Book. 1935.

J. Telford, New Methodist Hymn Book Illustrated. 1934.

F. B. Westbrook

HYMNAL COMMISSIONS OF AMERICAN METHODISM.
The Methodist Hymnal has made three appearances in

the twentieth century, one for each generation. The first

issue came off the press in July 1905, with the copyright

listed for the same year. It was entitled Official Hymnal

of the Methodist Episcopal Church and the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South.

Commission of 1905. On the authority of the General
Conferences of the two churches, the bishops of the

M. E. Church appointed the following eleven members,

composed of laymen and clergy: Bishop D. A. Goodsell,

S. F. Upham, C. M. Stuart, C. M. Cobern, Bishop B. J.

Cooke, C. S. Nutter, Bishop W. A. Quayle, H. G. Jack-

son, C. W. Smith, C. T. Winchester, J. M Black, with

Bishop Goodsell serving as chairman. The bishops of the

M. E. church. South appointed these eleven members;

Bishop E. E. Hoss, George B. Winton, H. M. DuBose,
W. F. TiLLETT, Paul Whitehead, John M. Moore, Edwin
Mims, H. N. Snyder, F. S. Parker, James Campbell, B. T.

Kerlin, with Bishop Hoss as chairman. There were no

musicians as such appointed by either Church.

These Commissioners, meeting as one body, selected as

musical editors Professors Karl P. Harrington of Wes-
leyan University (author of the Christmas hymn,
"There's a song in the air") and Peter C. Lutkin of North-
western University. Harrington was for many years a

professor of Latin and Greek at Wesleyan. He also served

as a regular member of the 1935 Joint Commission thirty

years later. It may be added here that others who served

on both the 1905 and 1935 Commissions were W. F.

Tillett of Vanderbilt University, Henry N. Snyder of

WoFFORD College, F. S. Parker, and Bishop John M.
Moore.

As recorded in the Preface of the Hymnal, "the double

purpose" was to provide "a worthy manual of song for use

in the public and private worship of Almighty God, and
to testify to the world the essential unity of the two great

branches of Episcopal Methodism." It was noted further

"that the hymns of the Wesleys were given prominence"
as should be the case in any Methodist hymnal. Included

also were hymns from the pens of other distinguished

writers of the eighteenth century, such as Cowper, Dodd-
ridge, Montgomery, Newton and Watts, as well as hymns
of earlier and later periods.

Commission of 1930-34. The Methodist Hymnal of

1905 was well received by the Churches issuing it, but by
the time the 1920's were ending, there was an insistent

call over all Methodism for a revision of the Hymnal. In-

deed there is a theory that the Hymnal ought to be re-

vised about every twenty-five years. The M. E. Church,
therefore, appointed a new Commission in 1928, consist-

ing of five bishops, five ministers, and five laymen. The
bishops were William F. Anderson, Edwin Holt
Hughes, Frederick D. Leete, H. Lester Smith, and
Titus Lowe; the ministers, Henry Hitt Crane, Joseph
M. M. Gray, Earl E. Harper, John W. Langdale, and

Oscar Thomas Olson; the laymen, Karl P. Harrington,

James R. Houghton, Howard Wilder Lyman, Robert G.

McCuTCHAN, and Albert Riemenschneideb.

The M. E. Church, South appointed a similar Com-
mission at its General Conference of 1930. The bishops

were Warren A. Candler, John M. Moore, Urban V. W.
Darlington, Sam R. Hay, and A. Frank Smith; the

ministers, Nolan B. Harmon, Ivan Lee Holt, D. N.

Hotchkiss, Fitzgerald S. Parker, and Wilbur Fisk Tillett;

the laymen, Walter Kirkland, J. Abner Sage, Guy E.

Snavely, Henry N. Snyder, and Charles C. Washburn.

This Joint Commission was first called to order in the

latter part of 1930 by Bishop William F. Anderson, who
with Bishop Warren A. Candler, were elected joint chair-

men. It proceeded to its work with the appointment of

four subcommittees: one on "old hymns" or hymns to

be retained; one on "new hymns" or those which might

be sought for the new book; one on "old tunes" which

was charged to report on the tunes which ought by all

means to be kept; and one on "new tunes" which was to

seek out and find better harmony or better tunes for

hymn texts which were to be retained or obtained.

It should be noted that this was the first time musicians

of stature in the church had been called upon to act

upon such a Hymnal Commission. Early hymnals were

drawn up by bishops, book editors, and the like, but in

1930-34, the respective churches participating for the

first time put church musicians on the Commission to have

charge and responsibility for that aspect of the hymnal

building.

The M. P. Church, a few months later but before con-

clusive work had been done, accepted an invitation to

participate in the preparation of this hymnal—an invita-

tion extended at the time of the organization of the

Joint Commission. The M. P.'s appointed these ministers

as their representatives: John C. Broomfield, Hugh
Latimer Elderdice, Harlan Luther Feeman, Charles
Edward Forlines, John W. Hawley, and Eugene C.

Makosky.

Robert G. McCutchan was elected Editor of the

Hymnal. Part of the work of the Commission was to get

a better series of Responsive Readings for congregational

use. The Order of Worship was placed in the very front

pages of the Hymnal. It should be noted that in the

Apostles Creed "Holy Ghost" was changed to "Holy

Spirit."

There was an extensive examination of the hymns of

the past. Some old ones were included, while others not

frequently used were omitted. The same can be said with

respect to tunes. Among the new inclusions were hymns

for children rather than about children. A section of the

book was devoted to hymns for special seasons and

services.

This Hymnal Commission presented the new hymnal

to their respective General Conferences in 1934 and 1936.

Since the Commission had been given full power, their

report and the Hymnal itself were adopted with thanks

and without debate.

Commission of 1960-64. At the General Conference

of I960 a move was made to revise the Book of Wor-

ship of the Church and also the Hymnal. There was

some debate on the Conference floor as to the value of a

revision, and the question of finances was raised. How-
ever, in an atmosphere of some uncertainty and by a not

very large majority, the Commission on Worship was

asked to revise the Book of Worship during the quadren-
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nium, and to prepare a new Hymnal, reporting back to

the 1964 General Conference. This put the responsibihty

for the hymnal content upon the full General Conference

rather than upon a small committee, as had been the case

in previous revisions.

The Commission on Worship was directed to add to its

own members those who should and might help in its

work. The members of this last Commission, composed of

laymen and clergy, were Leon M. Adkins, Emory
Stevens Bucke, Warren A. Bugbee, Henry M. Bullock,

Paul Burt, William R. Cannon, Virgil Y. C. Eady, Bishop

Eugene M. Frank, Bishop Marvin A. Franklin, John
O. Gross, J. Robert Hammond, Bishop Nolan B. Harmon,
Earl E. Harper, Charles S. Hempstead, Will Hildebrand,

James R. Houghton, Bishop Gerald H. Kennedy, J. De
Koven Killingsworth, Bishop John Wesley Lord, Austin

C. Lovelace, Bishop Noah W. Moore, Lovick Pierce,

Joseph D. Quillian, Jr., Bishop Richard C. Raines,

Daniel L. Ridout, Mrs. Floyd W. Rigg, Amos A. Thorn-
burg, Bishop Edwin E. Voigt, and Carlton R. Young.

Bishop Harmon, E. E. Harper, and J. R. Houghton had
served on the former Commission.

The Commission selected the following to serve as

consultants: Pat Beaird, V. Earle Copes, Philip R. Diet-

terich, William F. Dunkle, Jr., Fred D. Gealy, Alfred

B. Haas, Cecil D. Jones, Cecil E. Lapo, Gerald O.

McCulloh, J. Edwin Moyer, William C. Rice, and Bliss

Wiant.

Bishop Voigt was elected chairman. Paul Burt was
chosen secretary. Carlton Young of the Southern Meth-
odist University faculty was selected as editor. Bishop

Harmon was chosen chairman of the Committee on Texts,

and Austin Lovelace, organist of Christ Church, New
York, was made chairman of the Committee on Tunes.

Will Hildebrand served as chairman of the Committee on
Psalter and Ritual, and Earl E. Harper was made chair-

man of the Executive-Editorial Committee.

Sixty-five previously published hymnals were examined
along with 2,000 original manuscripts. A 515-page report

on the content of the revised hymnal was mailed to each

General Conference delegate ninety days in advance of

the conference sessions at Pittsburgh, beginning April

23, 1964. The first order of business of the General Con-
ference was the report of the Hymnal Committee. It won
unanimous approval for its work. Two years after this

approval and final authorization were spent in the edi-

torial work and production of the hymnal, which enjoyed

an unprecedented advance sale of 2,150,000 copies.

This hymnal is an extension of the broadly conceived

format of the 19.35 edition. Gospel hymns, Wesley hymns,
and hymns from the Latin, Greek and German traditions

were increased in number. Some twentieth century texts

were included, but most of these that were examined by
the committee were but pale reflections of the great

hymnody of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

Musically, the hymnal is held to be the most singable

ever provided the church. Of particular import is the

great abundance of folk music, including Negro spirituals

which appear in an official American hymnal for the

first time. The Hymnal Committee also commissioned a

new setting of the Choral Version of The Lord's Supper,

and a dozen new hymn tunes by contemporary composers.

The English tunes of Vaughan Williams and the rich

treasures of melody from the German Chorale, Psalter

and Plain Song traditions are also found in increasing

number. The service music, including the musical settings

of the Canticles, was completely overhauled for use by
congregations rather than primarily for choirs.

The hymnal also continues to excerpt material from
both the Book of Worship and the Discipline, and has

a large section of Acts of Praise, readings from scripture,

prayers, collects, a lectionary and four services. The Order
of Worship, Holy Communion, Baptism and Reception into

Church Membership (Confirmation).

An important departure from the historic topical format

of American Methodist hymnals is the inclusion of the

Christian Year as one of the major sections of the hymnic
portion of the book. Other sections are The Gospel and
Christian Experience; The Church; and Times, Seasons

and Occasions.

R. G. McCutchan, Our Hymnody. 1937.

The Methodist Hymnal, Preface. 1904, 1934, and 1966.

Nutter and Tillett, Hymns and Hymn Writers. 1911.

Guy E. Snavely
Carlton R. Yoxwc

COLLECTION

OF

PSALMS
AND

HYMNS.

<s>

CHARLES-TOfVN,
Piiandbjf Lxwu TiMomr. 17)7.

[Copy in llM lUn Book Division ol the Ne« Yocli I'ublic LIbimry 1

TrrLE Page, Chablestown Hymnal

HYMNODY. American Methodist. John Wesley's first

hymnbook. Collection of Psalms and Hymns—the

"Charles-town Collection," printed in South Carolina in

1737—was reprinted in England but found httle use in

America. Whitefield brought to his American meetings

the Wesleys' Hymns and Sacred Poems (1739) and had

it reprinted in Philadelphia in 1740. Philip Embury
and Robert Strawbridge probably made use of Wes-

leyan hymns and hymnbooks in their American work.

In 1781 Philadelphia printer Melchior Steiner bound to-

gether, for use in St. George's Church, the three Wesley
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hymn collections: Hymns for Those That Seek and Those

That Have Found Redemption (1742); A Collection of

Psalms and Hij7nns (1741); Hymns and Spiritual Songs

(1753). Isaac Collins in Burlington, N. J., had previously

reprinted the collections in 1771 and 1773, perhaps at

the direction of Francis Asbury. Hymns for Those That

Seek and Those That Have Found Redemption was re-

printed by James Adams in Wilmington, 1770.

The chart of hymnbooks provides a record of the

"authorized" hymnals of the three main branches of

American Methodism. Three English publications head

the list, and their importance and influence are traced by

dotted and solid lines.

A Collection of Hymns for the Use of the People

Called Methodists, commonly called the "large hymnbook
of 1780," was not to influence American hymnody until

after the 1820's, and more fully in 1849. The second

collection, the hymns that were bound with the 1784

Sunday Service, never found popular use. The "renigade"

collection of 1781—A Pocket Hymnbook, compiled by

Robert Spence—proved most influential. This goes far

to explain the apparent lack of interest on the part of

early Methodism for the definitive 1780 collection.

The M. E. Church was quick to make use of the

Spence Pocket Hymnbook (1781), and various editions

and variations sufficed until 1821.

The 1780 collection was studied in detail by the com-
pilers of the 1821 hymnbook, and the 1836 and 1849
editions as well saw more use of basic Wesleyan hymnody.

Harbod's collection (1830) proved of value in afford-

ing the Methodist Protestants with a popular collection

of their choosing, but it does not reflect their editorial

work. Stockton's work on the 1837 book was the first

serious effort by this group to compile a hymnbook of

their own. The content of this collection is reflected in

all three of the books produced by the two divisions

within the M. P. ranks. When the church reunited, the

adoption of the Tourjee hymnal (1882) served as a stop-

gap until the next, and last, definitive collection in 1901.

Four hymnbooks, dated 1847, 1874, 1880, and 1889,

were authorized by the General Conferences of the M. E.

Church, South, before the joint hymnal of 1905. The two
editions of Songs of Zion, 1851 and 1873, were supple-

ments to the hymnal and had semi-official approval and
enjoyed a wide use. The church's effort to meet the needs

of all its people through the publication and distribution

of "unauthorized" hymnals and songbooks, in addition

to the approved hymnal, continues to this day.

In the Northern Church a strong reaction against the

great size of the 1849 edition produced the authorization

in 1876 of a book containing fewer hymns. In conse-

quence, the number of Wesley hymns was drastically

reduced, and was reduced in each succeeding hymnal
until the 1964 edition.

The 1905 hymnal was produced by a joint committee
of the Northern and Southern Churches, and served both

churches for thirty years. Beginning in 1928 the Northern
Church began to urge revision. A joint committee was
constituted and included by 1934 all three of the

churches. The publication of the 1935 edition in anticipat-

ing the eventual union (1939) of the three branches is

very significant. The approach of other denominational
mergers in post World War II has been along similar lines;

first agree upon a common hymnal and then move toward
administrative merger. Significant in the content of this

hymnal is the controversial section called "songs of salva-

tion" or commonly referred to as "gospel songs." Long
the property of private publishers these "songs" from

the revival era were for the first time included in the

hymnal and their presence explains to some extent the

wide use of this edition until 1960 when the new revision

was authorized. The format of the hymnal was quite

similar to the previous edition, but one change was the

attempt to put all texts between staves of music. The
"social gospel" hymn and the twentieth century Engli.sh

hymn tune were other distinctive features of content.

Translations from the Greek, German and Latin and
eighteenth century hymns were strongly represented, al-

though the number of texts from the Wesleyan tradition

were cut almost in half.

In 1960 the General Conference authorized a com-

mittee to revise the hymnal, and this edition was pub-

lished ill 1966. (For more detailed information in regard

to the 1905, the 1935 and the 1966 Methodist hymnals,

see above Hymnal Commissions of American Meth-
odism.)

The musical aspects of hymnody so important to John
Wesley were not fully appreciated by first-generation

American Methodists. There was limited use of the Wes-
ley Foundery Collection (1742) and Butts, Harmonia
Sacra (c. 1753, reprinted at Andover in 1816). The
names of the tunes appropriate for each hymn began to

appear in hymnbooks as early as the 1790 Pocket Hymn-
hook.

A bold attempt to produce an authorized and stan-

dardized book of hymn tunes, David's Companion, part

of which was printed in 1807, was given tacit approval

by the 1808 General Conference. It was revised in 1810

and 1817, but never enjoyed official sanction. The chaotic

situation was somewhat improved with the publication

of The Methodist Harmonist in 1821. This tune collec-

tion, revised in 1833 and 1837, cross referenced to the

1821 hymnal.

Other tune collections with some degree of official ap-

proval were The Devotional Harmonist (1849); Hymns
for the Use of the Methodist Episcopal Church, with

tunes for congregational worship (1857); and The Wes-
leyan Hymn and Tune Book (1859), used with the

Southern Church's 1847 hymnal. The work of Rigdon

M. Mcintosh as music editor of the Southern Church's

1874 hymnal is especially noteworthy. The M. P. Church

never produced a tune book, but cross referenced to as

many as a dozen collections in a tune index in the back

of the 1859 hymnal.

After the publication of the 1874 hymnal of the South-

ern Church, all three branches of Methodism made provi-

sion for placing the tunes on the page with the texts.

This development culminated in the pubhcation of the

1901 M. P. hymnal—the first Methodist hymnal to be

printed in only the tune-text format. Today, in the

twentieth century, this tune-text format is standard in all

denominational hymnals.

Carlton R. Younc

The Tribute of Praise and Methodist Protestant Hymn
Book (1882) was authorized by the General Confer-
ence of the M. p. Church in 1880 and was aimed toward

promoting "in every possible way congregational singing

in all our Churches." It was the first hymnal of the M. P.

denomination to include both music and word editions

and was the first M. P. hymnal to be published following

the unification in 1877 of the M. P. Church and the Meth-
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odist Church (comprised of those northern and western

M. P. conferences that had suspended official relations

with the General Conference in 1858). A committee of

fifteen members, including L. W. Bates, chairman, S. B.

SouTHERLAND, J. L. Michaux and Ancel H. Bassett,

was appointed to compile the hymns to be used in the

book. The "Introduction" noted the extensive preparation

involved in the selection of hymns and recommended
a revival of the ancient method of chanting by choirs and
congregations. It made specific suggestions for the ef-

fective use of music in religious services. The hymnal
was edited by Eben Tourjee and was published by the

Board of Publications of the M. P. Church. Bassett noted,

"It is an excellent collection, containing the choicest hymns
and spiritual songs, both old and new . . . and it gives

general satisfaction." A second edition of the hymnal was
published in 1884. The Tribute of Praise was in general

use in M. P. churches until the General Conference of

1900 authorized the compilation of The Mcflwilist Prot-

estant Hymnal.

That hymnal of 1900 (with later editions) was the last

official hymnal of the M. P. Church. The General Con-
ference of 1900 accepted a recommendation from the

Conference Committe on Publishing Houses that "a com-
mittee of five be appointed to compile, adopt or otherwise

secure for the use of the church a hymnal that shall bear
the title of the 'Methodist Protestant Church Hymnal,'
and also the imprint of our Board of Publication." Thomas
H. Lewis was appointed to serve as the chairman of this

hymnal committee, which also included S. S. Fisher and
William Walls of the Muskingum Annual Conference,

M. D. Helmich of the West Virginia Conference, and the

Hon. J. W. Hering of the Maryland Conference. Nearly
50,000 copies of the hymnal had been sold by 1904.

The music edition was the only style in which the book
was published.

Ralph Hardee Rfves

British Methodist. John Wesley's first two hymnbooks
were both entitled A Collection of Psalms and Hymns,
though they were quite distinct compilations. That pub-
lished at Charleston, S. C, in 1737, was the first Ameri-
can hymnbook—previous American publications had con-

tained metrical psalms only. The second appeared in

London in 1738. Both depended heavily on the psalms
and hymns of Isaac Watts. Neither had a large circula-

tion. They were followed by three books entitled Hymns
and Sacred Poems, appearing in 1739, 1740, and 1742,
each edited jointly by John and Charles Wesley. In the

1739 volume, hymns of Charles Wesley appeared in print

for the first time. It will be noted from the title that

these works contained not only "hymns" for singing in

public worship, but "sacred poems" for private meditation.

The first Hymns and Sacred Poems was widely used,

going through three editions in 1739 and an American
edition in 1740. They continued to be printed in varying
forms throughout the century, and contain many of the

classic hymns of Charles Wesley.

In 1741 John Wesley published a third Collection of
Psalms and Hymns, to which in its second edition of

1743 were added many contributions by Charles, as well

as his name on the title page. This collection became very
popular, and by 1789 had gone through seventeen edi-

tions, including three in America. It was superseded by
the Collection of Psalms and Hymns for the Lord's Day,
added to the Sunday Service from 1784 onwards.

1192

Reaching even wider circles were many small collec-

tions of hymns for special occasions, usually festivals in

the Christian year. The first major work of this kind was
Hymns on the Lords Supper, a magnificent collection

preceded by an abridgment of Daniel Brevint's Christian

Sacrament and Sacrifice, on the scheme of which the

hymnbook was prepared. This volume first appeared in

1745 and was reprinted every few years, passing through
nine editions by the time of Charles Wesley's death in

1788. Much smaller in size were the publications for dif-

ferent festivals: Hymns for the Nativity of our Lord
(twenty-nine editions from 1744-91, including the first

Methodist publication in America, by Dunlap of Phil-

adelphia in 1769), Hymns for our Lord's Resurrection

(twelve editions 1746-91), Hymns for Ascension Day
(eight editions 1746-89), Hymns of Petition and Thanks-

giving for the Promise of the Father, often called "Wliit-

sunday Hymns" (ten editions 1746-86), and Gloria Patri,

'be, or Hymns to the Trinity (nine editions 1746-75).

Other pamphlet hymn collections were connected with

special national days of prayer or thanksgiving. Still others

were written for aspects of the Christian life of special im-

portance to the Methodists: Funeral Hymr^s (two series, of

which the first went through eight editions, 1746-84);

Hymns for those that seek, and those that have, redemp-
tion in the blood of Jesus Christ (nineteen editions 1747-

88, including three in America from 1770); Hymns for

the Watchnight, extracted from still another collection

of Hymns and Sacred Poems, and going through at least

thirteen or fourteen editions from about 1749; and Hymns
for New Year's Day, of which there were fifteen editions

1749-91.

John Wesley published his first more general hymnbook
in 1753, eighty-four hymns under the title Hymns and
Spiritual Songs, intended for the ti-w of real Christians

of all denominations. This passed through no fewer than

thirty-three editions by 1786, including four in America,

where it was frequently bound with the Collection of

Psalms and Hymns of 1743 and the Redemption Hymns
of 1747 to form the first composite comprehensive hymn-
book of American Methodism. His next such venture was

published in 1761, entitled Select Hymns: with tunes

anne.xt: designed chiefly for the u-w of the people called

Methodists. This was the first Methodist hymnbook with

tunes, though he had published a small tunebook in 1742.

The 1761 volume included a twelve-page section furnish-

ing a musical primer, and appended was a page with

Wesley's well known "Directions for singing." Select

Hymns went through four hymn-and-tune editions up to

1773, and was superseded by another hymnbook with

tunes. Sacred Harmony, published in 1780. The words

section of Select Hymns continued in use a little longer,

going through six editions by 1787.

The major event in Methodist hymnody was Wesley's

successor to Select Hymns, published in 1780, the same

year as Sacred Harmony. This was A Collection of Hymns
for the use of the people called Methodists, a selection

of 525 hymns designed to replace the many smaller hymn
pamphlets as well as the Collection of Psalms and Hymns,

Hymns and Spiritual Songs, and Select Hymns. In his

preface, dated Oct. 20, 1779, Wesley stated that the book

appeared in response to requests over many years. He
noted that in its arrangement according to the various

spiritual states of a Christian this general hymnbook
was unusual: "The hymns are not carelessly jumbled to-

gether; but carefully ranged under proper heads, accord-
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ing to the experience of real Christians. So that this book

is in effect a little body of experimental and practical

divinity." History has confirmed his hope that "all persons

of real judgment" would find both the spirit of poetry and

the spirit of piety "breathing through the whole collec-

tion," This work went through seven editions during Wes-

ley's own lifetime, and hundreds later, many of these

later editions having themselves been published in several

different formats. It is quite impossible to estimate the

millions of copies of Wesley's collection which have been

published, let alone its derivatives in different Methodist

denominations and in many parts of the world.

The 1780 Collection was pirated by a Methodist book-

seller of York, Robert Spence, but in 1785 and 1787

Wesley in his turn took up Spence's idea of a smaller

Pocket Htjmn Book. Although Wesley's second Pocket

Hymn Book went through many editions, however, it

was nothing like as popular as Spence's, which became
the true parent of the mainstream of American Meth-

odist hymnody.
Wesley's Collection formed the basis for all the general

hymnbooks used by the Wesleyan Methodist Church, with

major supplements published in 1831 (209 hymns) and
1876 (with 487). The majority of the 1,026 hymns in the

1876 book were still by the Wesleys, 724 being noted as

from the pen of Charles, and twenty-six as by John. Not
until the twentieth century was there a change in title,

in contents, in arrangement. The Wesleyan book of 1904
was entitled The Methodist Hymn-Book; John Wesley's

name was dropped from the title page; of the 981 hymns
fewer than half (only 446!) were credited to Charles

Wesley, twenty-nine to John. The remainder came from

various sources, mostly from eighteenth and nineteenth

century English writers, of various denominations. Wes-
ley's original plan of arrangement by the various stages

of a Christian's life was deserted for more conventional

sections of hymns on "The Glory of God," The Christian

Life," "The Gospel Call," "The Church," "Time, Death,

Eternity." The title was the more apt in that other Meth-
odist denominations were associated with the Wesleyan
Methodists in the book's publication—the Methodist
New Connexion, the Wesleyan Reform Union, and the

associated Wesleyan Methodist Conferences in Ireland
and Australia.

The Methodist Hymn-Book of 1933 was modelled upon
that of 1904, with a further reduction in the hymns of the

Wesleys in order to make room for others both ancient

and modern. This book, of course, was designed for all

British Methodists, most of whom had come together in

Methodist Union in 1932.

The Primitive Methodists came into the 1932 union

with their own strong traditions of robust hymn-singing.

As early as 1809 Hugh Bourne had provided A General
Collection of Hymns and Spiritual Songs for Camp Meet-
ings, and Revivals, adapted from a similar collection pub-
lished by Lorenzo Dow in 1806 and 1807. In 1821 Bourne
enlarged his book by the addition of original hymns by
himself and another Primitive Methodist preacher; this

was copyrighted, and went through many editions as A
Collection of Hymns for Camp-Meetings, Revivals, ire.

In 1824 Bourne pubfished still another book on a broader
scale, with "hymns for sacraments and the general varieties

of meeting and worship." This contained 536 hymns, and
was entitled Large Hymn Book for the use of the Primitive

Methodists. The 1821 Collection with its 154 hymns was
frequently bound up behind the Large Hymn Book, and

so became known as the "Small Hymn Book." In each

about half the hymns were by Charles Wesley, so that

even among the Primitive Methodists there was a strong

nucleus of Wesleyan hymnody. In 1853 John Flesher
prepared The New and Enlarged Hymn Book for the use

of the Primitive Methodisis. containing 852 hymns. The
title was soon changed to The Primitive Methodist Hymn
Book, and in 1864 it was revised by William Antliff.

This was replaced in 1887 by The Primitive Methodist

Hymnal containing 1,052 hymns selected by a committee

appointed by the 1882 conference. Greatly strengthened

by a 295-hymn Supplement published in 1912, this book

remained in use until after Methodist Union in 1932.

The other denomination uniting in 1932 was the United
Methodist Church, itself the union in 1907 of the

Methodist New Connexion, the Bible Christians, and

the United Methodist Free Churches. In 1798 the

Methodist New Connexion issued from its publishing

house in Nottingham its own version of Wesley's Collec-

tion, differing very little from the original, and within two

or three years added an appendix of 276 hymns entitled

A Collection of Hymns for the use of the Methodist Neiv

Connexion. Selections from this augmented book and from

the 1831 Wesleyan Supplement were published in 1835

as Hynms for the use of the Methodist New Cotmexion.

This was replaced in 1863 by Hymns for Divine Worship,

with 1,024 hymns and anthems, which served until 1904,

when the New Connexion officially adopted the Methodist

Hymn Book, in whose preparation it had cooperated with

the Wesleyan Methodist Church.

The Bible Christians also retained much of Wesley's

Collection. In 1820 William O'Bryan prepared a small

Collection to supplement Wesley's, and in 1823 selected

612 hymns from both books to form A Collection of

Hymns for the use of the people called Arminian Bible

Christians. This book was enlarged in 1838 (with "Armin-

ian" dropped from the title), and revised in 1862, yet it

remained substantially the same as Wesley's 1780 Collec-

tion until 1889, when it was revised and completely

rearranged, being issued under the same title with 1,004

hymns and the Te Deum.
The Wesleyan Methodist Association also adopted

Wesley's Collection, adding their own Supplement, and

this practice continued with varying supplements after

the formation of the United Methodist Free Churches in

1857. Not until 1889 did an independent and rearranged

book appear, Methodist Free Church Hymns, with 1,042

items. This served until the union in 1907 with the Meth-

odist New Connexion and the Bible Christians to form

the United Methodist Church.

The United Methodist Church agreed at the outset

to use the Methodist Hymn Book prepared in 1904 by

the Wesleyan Methodist Church in collaboration with the

Methodist New Connexion and the Wesleyan Reform

Union, which latter small denomination also shared the

preparation of the Methodist Hymn Book of 1933. Some
congregations continued their former practice of using the

Methodist Free Church Hymns of 1889, which was re-

pubhshed as The United Methodist Church Hymnal. To
this a Supplement was issued in 1927, though the preface

spoke hopefully of either a new hymnbook "for our own
Church, or, if Methodist Union be consummated, for

the one Methodist Church."

Seven children's hymns were included in Hymns and
Sacred Poems of 1742, including "Gentle Jesus, meek
and mild," and a few years later a separate pamphlet



was issued by Charles Wesley, entitled Hymns for Chil-

dren. The same title was used for a volume published in

1763, three times reprinted, which contained 100 hymns.
From this in 1787 John Wesley made a selection of 44,

which also went through three editions. This special provi-

sion for children's song was taken over from the Wesleys
by Joseph Benson, especially in view of the rapidly pro-

liferating Sunday School movement. In 1806 Benson
issued a small book with a very large and revealing title:

Hymns for children and young persons, on the principal

truths and duties of religion and morality, selected from
various authors, and arranged in a natural and systematic

order. To this he added in 1811 Hymns for children,

selected chiefly from the publications of the Rev. John
and Charles Wesley, and Dr. Watts. Both went through

several editions in England and America, until superseded

in 1835 by A Collection of Hymns for the Use of Wes-
leyan-Methodist Sunday Schools, prepared by Thomas
Jackson and Richard Watson. This in turn gave way
in 1857 to The Wesleyan-Methodist Sunday-School Hymn-
Book, edited by William H. Rule. This was followed in

1870 by The Methodist Scholars' Hymn-Book, and in

1879 by one of the best books available at the time,

containing 589 hymns by many authors

—

The Methodist

Sunday-School Hymn-Book. This was used also by the

Methodist New Connexion. It was not replaced until

1911, by The Methodist School Hymnal, the joint product

of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, the United Methodist

Church, and the Wesleyan Reform Union. After Meth-
odist Union this in turn was replaced by The School

Hymn-Book of the Methodist Church.

The other uniting bodies had used their own children's

hymnbooks until 1911, the Primitive Methodists beginning
earlier and continuing later. Hugh Bourne published a

Sunday-Scholar's Companion for them in 1823. This was
twice revised and went through many editions, being re-

placed by one prepared at the request of the 1863 Con-
ference, the Primitive Methodist Sabbath-School Hymn
Book, edited by William Antliff. This gave place in

1879 to the Primitive Methodist Sunday School Union
Hymn Book, which was succeeded in 1900 by the Primi-

tive Methodisi Sunday School Hymnal, which remained
in use until after Methodist Union. The Bible Christians

published The Child's Hymn Book for Sunday Scholar's

Companion in 1832, and an enlarged edition appeared in

1863. For a time the Methodist New Connexion used

Sunday School Melodies, but in 1862 this gave way to

The Juvenile Hymn Book, edited by John Stokoe. From
1879 onwards the connexion used the official Sunday
School hymnbooks of the Wesleyan Methodists. The
United Methodist Free Churches published their Sunday-

School Hymns from 1860, superseded in 1888 by Method-
ist Free Church School Hymns. As noted above, the

United Methodist Church cooperated with the Wesleyans

in preparing the new Methodist School Hymnal of 1911.

Frank Baker, Representative Verse of Charles Wesley. London:
Epworth Press, Nashville: Abingdon, 1962.

L. F. Benson, English Hymn. Richmond, Va.: John Knox
Press, 1962.

John Julian, Dictionary of Hymnology. London: John Murray,

1925. Frank Baker
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IDAHO, sometimes called the "Gem State," is in the

northwestern part of the United States. It is bounded by

Canada on the north, Montana on the east, Utah and
Nevada on the south, and Washington and Oregon on

the west. With an area of 83,557 square miles, it is about

the size of England and Scotland combined. Originally

Idaho was in the "Oregon Country," which was claimed

by Russia, Spain, England and the United States. But

due partly to its claim based on the explorations of Lewis

and Clark in 1805-06, the United States became sole

possessor of the territory in 1846. In 1860 gold was dis-

covered on Orofino Creek, Idaho, and in 1862 in the Boise

basin, bringing, in both instances, large numbers of im-

migrants to the region. The presence of miners and ranch-

ers unsettled the Indians, resulting in Indian wars which

were not concluded until around 1880. In 1884 the dis-

covery of quartz in the northern part of Idaho brought

many more immigrants, and on July 3, 1890, Idaho was
admitted into the Union. Its most important industries

are farming, livestock, mining, and lumbering.

The first Methodist sermon in what is now Idaho was
delivered by Jason Lee at Fort Hall on June 15, 1834,

while he was with a wagon train en route to Oregon. It

was the first Methodist sermon preached west of the

Rocky Mountains. Some thirty-eight years later William
Wesley Van Orsdell (Brother Van) of Montana ex-

panded his Montana Circuit to Salmon City, Idaho. In

1872 Van Orsdell began what is reputed to be the first

Methodist church in Idaho. However, in the same year

another preacher, R. M. Quinn, led in forming a Methodist

society in Boise City. In 1876 the Idaho work became
a part of the Columbia River Conference which in-

cluded parts of Oregon, Washington, and "all of Idaho

Territory lying directly north of Nevada." In 1884 the

Idaho Conference was organized. At the time it was
composed of the counties of Union, Baker, and Grant in

Oregon, and "all that part of Idaho Territory lying north

of the State of Nevada and west and south of the Salmon
River Range of mountains."

In 1924 the name of the conference was changed to

Inter-Mountain, and it took in "all of the State of Idaho
not embraced in the Columbia River Conference" together

with six counties in Oregon—Baker, Malheur, Hamey,
Grant, Wallowa, and Union. In 1928 the name reverted

to Idaho Conference.

The northern part of the state through Idaho County
is in the Pacific Northwest Conference. Lehmi County
became a part of the Montana Conference in 1961.

Noting that the Idaho and Oregon Conferences had
voted that they would like to unite and form one con-

ference, the 1968 Western Jurisdictional Conference
adopted an enabling act 'authorizing the merger.

In 1968 there were approximately 20,000 Methodists
in Idaho, some 3,000 of them being in the Pacific North-

west Conference, about 400 in the Montana Confer-
ence, and the remainder in the Idaho Conference.

Discipline, ME, TMC.
Minutes of the Idaho Conference. Wendell L. Coe

IDAHO CONFERENCE of the M. E. Church was organized

Sept. 17, 1884, at Boise City with Bishop Charles H.

Fowler presiding. When formed, its territory included

the part of Idaho north of Nevada and west and south

of the Salmon River range of mountains, plus three

counties in eastern Oregon—Union, Baker, and Grant.

Four years later Malheur and Wallowa counties in Oregon
were added. In 1892 the part of Idaho north of Utah
was incorporated in the conference. After that date there

was little change in the conference boundaries, except

that in 1961 Lehmi County became a part of the Montana
Conference. From the beginning northern Idaho through

Idaho County was a part of the Columbia River Con-
ference and its successor, the Pacific Northwest Con-
ference. (See Idaho for account of early Methodism in

the state.

)

At the outset the Idaho Conference had twenty-four

pastoral charges and only 632 members. In 1895 there

were twenty-two preachers, thirty-three charges, and

1,520 members. The conference began with two districts,

had one to three at difl[erent times between 1890 and

1922, and continued with two after the latter date. Be-

cause of pockets of population separated by mountains

and deserts, five sub-district groupings of churches were

made—Upper Snake River, Lower Snake River, Boise

Valley, Magic Valley, and Grande Ronde in Oregon. The
sub-districts have ten to fifteen churches each.

The Jason Lee Memorial Church in Blackfoot has a

number of mementos of Lee's first Protestant sermon west

of the Rocky Mountains. First Church, Boise, one of six

Methodist congregations in the city, has over 2,000 mem-
bers and its edifice occupies a city block. The conference

has one Japanese church at Ontario, Oregon. The church

at LaGrande, organized in 1864, is the oldest Methodist

congregation in Oregon.

The conference has three camps—Sawtooth north of

Gooding, McCall at Payette Lakes, and Wallowa at

Joseph, Oregon. The higher education work of the confer-

ence is channeled through an ecumenical board in the

Idaho Council of Churches. Participating denominations

share proportionately in a campus ministry at Idaho State

University and five colleges.

In 1968 the Idaho Conference had 56 ministers, 48

pastoral charges, 62 churches, 18,719 members, and prop-

erty valued at $9,800,238.

At its 1968 session the conference voted to unite in

1969 with the Oregon Conference, the new body to be

called the Oregon-Idaho Conefrence.

General Minutes, ME, TMC.
Minutes of the Idaho Conference. F. E. Maseb
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IHUMATAO, Auckland, New Zealand, was an early mis-

sion station on the shores of the Manukau Harbor at

Mangere. Following tribal warfare on the Manukau Penin-

sula in the mid-1840's, H. H. Lawby arranged for the

I)uilding of a mission house and school at Ihumatao. An
educational work was done at Ihumatao which gradually

outstripped Pehiakura in importance. The property passed

from Methodist hands in 1872, but the church still min-

isters to Maori people in the area.

C. T. J. Luxton, Methodist Beginnings in the Manukau.
Wesley Historical Society, New Zealand, 1960.

L. R. M. GiLMORE

ILIFF, JOHN WESLEY (1831-1878), American rancher

and theological school benefactor, was born near Zanes-

ville, Ohio, Dec. 18, 1831. His prosperous father wanted

him to remain in Ohio, but the pull of the West prevailed

and he set out for Kansas with a gift of $500 from his

father. Learning of the gold mining in Colorado, he and

two of his friends proceeded to Denver. He eventually

branched into the cattle business. His range stretched for

more than 100 miles, with nine cow camps and many
cowboys—all sober because Iliff held to the policy that

cows and whiskey "didn't mi,\"—running 28,000 head of

cattle.

On Jan. 11, 1864, he was married to Sarah Elizabeth

Smith of Kansas, whom he met on a return visit there.

They had a son, William Seward Iliff. His wife died

within the year. On March 3, 1870, he was married to

Elizabeth Sarah Eraser. They resided for a while in

Cheyenne, Wyo., but removed to Colorado.

Iliff did not belong to a church and found it difficult

to attend church on the frontier. He had been named for

the founder of Methodism and had been reared a Meth-

odist. Often in the cow camps he led his fellow-workers in

prayer. He was deeply concerned abut the shortage of

ministers in the West and once mentioned to his wife

"how grand it would be" if there could be established a

theological school west of the Mississippi.

John Wesley Iliff died a wealthy man at the age of

forty-six, on Feb. 9, 1878. His widow took over the estate

and managed it well. About six years after her husband's

death Mrs. Iliff married Bishop Henry White Warren.
She had her stepson, William Seward IMF, and two
daughers, Edna and Louise Iliff. A son, John Wesley
Iliff, Jr., had died. Bishop Warren, a widower, had two
daughters and a stepson.

Both the bishop and Mrs. Warren were interested in

the then strugghng University of Denver. Mrs. Warren,
keeping faith with her first husband's expressed interest

in theological education, put up $100,000 for the Uni-

versity of Denver to establish under M. E. Church
auspices a school to educate persons west of the Missis-

sippi for the ministry. Conditions included the finding by
the University of $50,000 additional for the school. The
conditions were met and Iliff's son, William Seward Iliff,

gave the university an additional $50,000 to erect a build-

ing to house the theological school. The cornerstone of

Iliff School of Theology was laid June 8, 1892.

John Snyder

ILIFF, THOMAS CORWIN (1845-1918), American min-
ister, was bom at McLuney, Perry Co., Ohio, Oct. 26,

1845, the fourth of the seven children of Wesley and
Harriet Teal Iliff. He was converted at the age of sixteen.

In June 1862, he enlisted with the Union forces and
served three years, participating in sixty engagements
including Sherman's marcli to the sea.

He graduated from Ohio University in 1870. Before

his graduation he was licensed as a local preacher and
later entered the Ohio Conference. He married a cousin

of Bishop McCabe on March 22, 1881, and they started

to Montana via Corinne, Utah, by train, then 500
miles by stagecoach to Helena. That fall he was as-

signed to Missoula, where he built their first church. Forty

years later he dedicated their next new church. In 1873
he went to Bozeman; in 1874 he was pastor at Virginia

City and presiding elder of the S. E. Montana District.

After this he was presiding elder of the Salt Lake District

and superintendent of Utah Mission for twenty-five years.

In 1901 he became assistant secretary of the Church
Extension Society. He lectured widely on "Mormonism"
and continued through 1917 to raise funds and dedicate

churches. In May 1917, he dedicated the Havre and
Redstone churches on W. W. Van Obsdel's district in

Montana; then the two attended the State Epworth
League Convention in Missoula, where Iliff had begun
his Montana work forty-six years earlier. Iliff and Van
Orsdel had been much in demand at the 1916 General
Conference for their singing. They were called the

"Heavenly Twins."

Iliff died in Denver, Feb. 23, 1918. Interment was in

Mount Olivet Cemetery, Salt Lake City. During his

ministry he either dedicated or assisted in dedicating 600
churches and raised over $3,000,000 for that purpose.

He won fame in 1899 by successfully opposing the seating

of a polygamous congressman-elect from Utah.

H. M. Merkel, Utah. 1938.

E. L. Mills, Plains, Peaks and Pioneers. 1947.

Roberta Baur West

Ira Taylor Library Classroom Building

ILIFF SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY was founded in 1892

at Denver, Colorado, by Bishop Henry White Warren,
Mrs. Elizabeth Iliff Warren, William S. Iliff, and Miss

Louise Iliff. Opened as a school under the University

of Denver, in 1904 it was established as a separate in-

stitution. It was named for John Wesley Iliff, an early

cattleman of the Western country. In 1966, his daughter,

Miss Louise Iliff, one of the founders and a member of

the board since 1904, died leaving most of her estate

to the school.

The school offers the degrees of Master of Theology,

Master of Religious Education, Master of Sacred The-

ology, and Doctor of Theology. The campus of Iliff is

adjacent to the University of Denver, and Iliff students

have access to the offerings of the university leading to

M.A. and Ph.D. degrees. The governing board consists
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of forty-two trustees elected by the Rocky Mountain
Conference on nomination of the Board of Trustees.

John O. Gross

ILLINOIS is a state of the United States located south of

the Great Lakes on the great central plain of North

America. It covers an area of 57,926 square miles and
in 1970 had a population of 10,977,908. Originally it was

the home of a number of Indian tribes, most importantly

the Iliniwek tribe of the Algonquians, from whom the

state's name is derived.

The first non-Indian settlers were the French under

LaSalle, who established a settlement near present-day

Peoria. Illinois remained French until 1763, when it was

transferred to Britain by the Treaty of Paris. In 1772

Jean Baptiste Pointe DeSable, a black man, established a

fur trading center at what was to become Chicago. After

the War for American Independence, Illinois became part

of the United States. It was recognized as a territory in

1809 and admitted to the Union in 1818.

Into this land of Roman Catholic hegemony, Protestants

entered slowly. James Smith, a Baptist preacher, came to

New Design in 1787. Among his converts were Captain

Joseph Ogle and his family. In 1793, Joseph Lillard of

Kentucky became the first Methodist minister to preach

in Illinois. He organized a class at New Design and ap-

pointed Captain Ogle as its leader. In 1797 Hosea Rigg,

the first local preacher in Illinois, settled in American
Bottom, St. Clair County. He found Ogle's class dis-

organized, and he re-formed it. In 1803 Rigg visited the

Western Conference in session at Mount Gerizim, Ky.,

to ask for a minister. Benjamin Young was appointed at

that time as missionary to Illinois.

In 1805 the first church building by Methodists was
erected in the Goshen settlement south of Edwardsville.

It was named Bethel Church. In 1806 Jesse Walker
first entered Illinois. Under his leadership the first camp
meeting in the state was held in 1807. This meeting

resulted in the organization of the first permanent Meth-
odist society. In 1812 Illinois became part of the Tennes-
see Conference, a relationship it retained until 1816
when it was transferred to the Missouri Conference.
By 1813 the work in lUinois had grown so that it was
made a district, with Jesse Walker as the first presiding

elder. During these years Indian treaties opened the land

to white settlement.

The Illinois Conference, comprising Illinois and Indiana,

was formed in 1824. The first session was held at the

home of Wilham Padfield, St. Clair County, with Bishop

Robert R. Roberts presiding. Bishop McKendhee and
SouLE were also present. There were ten circuits in Illinois

proper, and 3,212 members were reported for the con-

ference as a whole. In 1832 Indiana was separated from
the Illinois Conference, but the Northwest Territory had
by this time become an Illinois responsibility. In 1840
the Rock River Conference was formed to include all

of the state north of the Illinois River, along with
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa. In 1852 the South-
ern Illinois Conference was organized in the southern
third of the state. In 1856 the Peoria Conference, which
became the Central Illinois Conference in 1859, was
carved out of the Illinois and Rock River Conferences.
Thus by 1860 the M. E. Church was represented by four

annual conferences in Illinois.

Other branches of Methodism were formed in the state

prior to the Civil War. The first M. P. Church was
organized in 1829 in Morgan County. The A.M.E.
Church entered in the 1840*s, and its first church, Quinn
Chapel, was established in 1847 in Chicago.

The Evangelical Church arrived in Illinois in 1834,

in the person of Daniel Stanger, who settled on the Des
Plaines River northwest of Chicago. Over several years

settlers from Pennsylvania joined him, and in 1837 the

first class was formed in Aux Plaine, Du Page County.

Jacob Boaz preached the first sermon in Stanger's home
in 1837. In 1838 the Illinois Mission was constituted by
the Western Conference. In 1839 the first church was
built near Wheeling, Du Page County. The Illinois Con-
ference was organized in 1844. The first session was in

1845 with Bishop Seybert presiding. There were eighteen

traveling ministers to initiate the conference work.

The United Brethren in Christ were first represented

in Illinois by John Denham and Joshua Williams, who
worked in McLean County in 1830-31. The Illinois Con-
ference was established in 1845, and the first session held

at Mackinaw Church near Lexington on August 20, with

Bishop RussEL presiding. There were seventeen ministers

in the traveling connection. In 1853 the conference was
divided, and the Rock River Conference was created in

the northern part of the state. The Central Illinois Con-

ference was formed in 1867, but in 1901 it united with

the Rock River Conference to form the Northern Illinois

Conference.

The M. E. Church, South was organized in Illinois

in 1864 when some Southern sympathizers, expelled mem-
bers of the M. E. Church, formed the "Illinois Christian

Association." In 1867 the group voted to join the M. E.

Church, South. The first session of the new conference

was held at Nashville, 111., Oct. 16, 1867, with Bishop

David S. Doggett presiding.

Other branches of Methodism entering lUinois and
forming conferences which still exist were the Free
Methodist Church (1861), the Wesleyan Church
(1845), the C.M.E. Church, and the A.M.E. Zion

Chltrch.

From 1939 to 1968 three national mergers and several

regional and local ones consolidated the conferences of

the M. E. Church, M. E. Church, South, the United

Brethren in Christ, The Evangelical Church, and the

M. P. Church into the present Northern Illinois, South-

em Illinois, and Central Illinois Conferences of The
United Methodist Church. Included in these mergers

were a part of the Lexington Conference of the former

Central Jurisdiction (TMC) and various segments of the

Swedish, German, and Danish-Norwegian work in the

state.

Among the many educational institutions in the state

established by Methodists are: Garrett Theological
Seminary (Evanston, 1855), Evangelical Theological
Seminary (Naperville, 1875), Nortttwestebn Univer-

sity (Evanston, 1855), Illinois Wesleyan University

(Bloomington, 1850), McKendree College (Lebanon,

1828), Illinois Female College (Jacksonville, 1847),

North Central College (Naperville, 1861), Mac-
Murray College (Jacksonville, 1930), and Kend.\ll

College (Evanston, 1934). The first Wesley Founda-

tion in American Methodism was established at the

University of Illinois in 1913 by James C. Baker (later

bishop )

.

A branch of the Methodist Book Concern was estab-

lished in Chicago in 1852 and began publication of the
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Northwestern Christian Advocate in 1853. Benevolent

institutions include the Methodist Hospital (Peoria), Wes-
ley Memorial Hospital (Chicago), Holden Hospital (Car-

bondale), Alton Memorial Hospital, and the Chicago
Deaconesses Home.

In 1970 Illinois Methodism reported 500,500 mem-
bers in 1,639 congregations.

A. W. Drury, History of the U.B. 1924.

J. C. Evers, Southern Illinois Conference. 1964.

Aimer M. Pennewell, The Methodist Movement in Northern
Illinois. Sycamore, 111.: Sycamore Tribune, 1942.

John G. Schwab, History of the Illinois Conference of the

Evangelical Church, 1837-1937. Harrisburg: Evangelical Press,

1937. J. Gordon Melton

ILLINOIS CONFERENCE (EUB) embraced the entire geo-

graphical area of Illinois and was divided into three

superintendents' districts: Eastern, Western, and South-

ern. It was formed in 1953 by merging the two state-

wide conferences of the former Church of the United

Brethren in Christ and The Evangelical Church.

The Illinois Conference of the Evangelical Church had
its beginning in Du Page County in 1837, when Jacob

Boaz, a circuit rider, formed a class of twenty-eight mem-
bers at Des Plaines. Two other classes were formed in

the southern part of the state in Wabash County. In 1838,

the Illinois area was constituted a mission of the Western
Conference, later called the Ohio Conference; and in

1839, the first church building in Illinois was erected east

of Wheeling. The Illinois Conference, which included

appointments in Indiana and Wisconsin, was organized

in 1844, one year before the organization of the Illinois

Conference of the United Brethren Church. The division

of the denomination in 1891 into the Evangelical As-

sociation and The United Evangelical Church caused the

formation of two state-wide conferences of Evangelicals

until they were united in 1927.

The Illinois Conference of the United Brethren Church
was formed by changing boundaries within six different

conferences. The Wabash Conference in Indiana was the

parent of the work in Illinois, which began in 1831 when
John Denham organized a class in the Moats home in

McLean County, north of Bloomington. In 1858, it was
divided into the Lower and Upper Wabash Conferences,

both of which extended into Illinois. Rock River Con-
ference, in northern Illinois, and the Central Illinois Con-
ference were organized in 1853. Illinois Conference, in

the western part of the state, was organized in 1865 and
Southern Illinois Mission Conference was organized in

1872. From all these conferences the Illinois Conference
finally came to embrace the entire state. The last realign-

ment took place in 1918 when the state line was made
the boundary for conferences in Illinois. The first con-

ference in Illinois was held in the "Mackinaw Church,"
near Lexington, Aug. 28, 1845. At the time of the merger
of the Evangelical and United Brethren Conferences

(1953), a small number of churches in Illinois that had
been part of an Indiana Conference were transferred into

the Illinois Conference.

The Evangelical Association established two educational

institutions in the northern part of the state. North
Central College, founded in 1864 at Plainfield and
known as Northwestern College, was moved to Naper-
ville in 1870. It is a liberal arts college with an enroll-

ment of approximately 900. A fully accredited seminary

with an enrollment of 105, Evangelical Theological
Seminary was established in Naperville in 1873.

Three educational institutions were founded within the

state by the United Brethren in Christ. Two were very
short hved: Blandinsville Seminary, founded in Blandins-

ville, McDonough County, in 1850 survived only five

years; a little known academy started in 1882 at Dover
in Bureau County apparently failed for lack of support.

The story of Westfield College in Clark County is quite

different. Founded as an academy in Westfield in 1861,

it became a liberal arts college in 1865 and graduated a

fine group of clerical and lay leaders in the central west
before it was discontinued in 1915 because of an in-

adequate endowment and a decline in student patronage.

Christian education has received strong emphasis
through Sunday church school, children, and youth activi-

ties, and summer camps located at three major sites:

Oakdale in Stephenson County, south of Freeport; Seager,

near Naperville; East Bay Camp on Lake Bloomington in

McLean County. The latter is an interdenominational

camp which the Illinois Conference has supported since

the early 1930's.

In 1966, the Illinois Conference had 233 organized

congregations in 181 charges with 179 elders under ap-

pointment and more than 45,000 members. Property value

amounted to $23,381,618 and total giving for all purposes

was $3,555,877.

R. W. Albright, Evangelical Church. 1942.

Gale L. Barkalow, "A History of the Illinois Conference of the

Evangelical United Brethren Church," unpublished thesis,

1950.

A. W. Drury, History of UB. 1924.

John G. Schwab and H. H. Thoren, History of the Illinois

Conference of the Evangelical Church, 1837-1937. N.p., the

conference, 1937. John H. Osborn

ILLINOIS CONFERENCE (MP). Methodist Protestantism

in Illinois began Feb. 13, 1829, when two preachers,

Reddick H. Horn and James Sims, and thirteen laymen
organized a society in the home of James Ross in Morgan
County. This work was placed under the guidance of the

Ohio Conference (MP), which had its first session in

October 1828. In 1836 the Ohio Conference was divided

and the Illinois Conference was constituted. The first

session was on October 25 at Alton, 111. Elijah McDaniel
was the first president of the conference. There were 344
members being sewed by twelve ministers.

In 1843 the Northern Ilhnois Conference was set ofiF

from the IlUnois Conference. The first session was held

at Princeton, and P. J. Strong was the first president. The
Southern Illinois Conference was set oflF in 1853, and held

its first session September 3 at Brooks Campground, where

Richard Wright was elected president. When most of the

northern conferences of the M. P. Church designated

themselves as the Methodist Church in 1866, this South-

em Illinois Conference adhered to it, and a second South-

ern Illinois Conference, which associated with the M. P.

Church, was formed. E. C. G. Nickens was prominent in

organizing this second conference. The two conferences

merged in 1877 when the Methodist Church and the

M. P. Church united to form again the Methodist
Protestant Church covering the entire nation.

In 1868 the Illinois Conference merged with part of the

Iowa Conference to form the Illinois and Des Moines

Mission Conference. This mission conference was absorbed

by the Northern Illinois, Iowa, and Missouri Conferences
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in 1877. In 1898 a German work was begun when the

Methodist Protestants organized the Chicago German Mis-

sion. This mission was absorbed by Northern Illinois in

1904.

In 1923 the Southern lUinois Conference and the North-

em Illinois Conference merged to form the Ilhnois Con-

ference. This Conference lasted until unification in 1939,

when it merged to help form the Illinois conferences of

The Methodist Church. At the time of merger the Illinois

Conference had thirty-eight charges with 3,982 members
and twenty-three ministers.

L. E. Davis, Democratic Methodism. 1921.

E. J. Drinkhouse, History of Methodist Reform. 1899.

Minutes of the Illinois Conference, MP, 1939.

J. Gordon Melton

ILLINOIS CONFERENCE of the M. E. Church, South was
formed as a result of disagreement between northern and

southern sympathizers in southern Illinois during the

Civil War. Many of the southern sympathizers were

expelled from the M. E. Church. At a meeting at Lacon,

III., Jan. 21, 1864, the Illinois Christian Association was
formed. A second group met at Salem, 111., June 22,

1864, and formed the Evangelical Church. On Sept. 12,

1865, a joint meeting of these two bodies was held at

Xenia, which resulted in the establishment of the Chris-

tian Union Church.

On June 8, 1867, following a year of negotiations, the

Christian Union Church voted to join the M. E. Church,

South. The first session of the new conference was held

Oct. 16, 1867, with Bishop David S. Doggett presiding.

The first church building in the Illinois Conference
was at Xenia. Slow but steady growth in the face of a

generally hostile environment was the history of this con-

ference over the seventy-year period of its existence. In

1939 the Illinois Conference became part of the South-
ern Illinois Conference of The Methodist Church. At
that time it had two districts, thirty-one pastoral charges

and eighty-five churches. There were twenty-three minis-

ters and twenty-eight local preachers serving 7,690
members.

J. C. Evers, Southern Illinois Conference. 1964.

W. T. Mathis, The Illinois Conference, M. E. Church, South.

Murphysboro, 111.: n.p., 1927. J. Gordon Melton

ILLINOIS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, Bloomington, IlHnois,

was founded in 1850 as Illinois University. The name was
changed in a few months when it came under the spon-
sorship of the Illinois Conference of the M. E. Church.
It was chartered in 1853. It is organized as a College of

Liberal Arts and four professional schools: music (1911),
art (1946), drama (1947), and nursing (1958). Its

School of Law, opened in 1874, was closed in 1926. The
university emphasizes undergraduate work, although some
graduate work is ofiFered.

Listed among its founders was Peter Cartwright.
John Wesley Powell, distinguished naturalist of the

nineteenth century and discoverer of the Grand Canyon,
was once a member of the faculty. Chaddock College,

Quincy, 111., was merged with Illinois Wesleyan in 1874,
and Hedding College of Abingdon, 111., in 1928.

Degrees given are the B.A., B.S., B.M., B.M.E., B.S.M.
(Bachelor of Sacred Music), B.S. in Nursing, B.F.A.
(Fine Arts), M.M. (Music), M.M.E. (Music Education),
and M.S.T. (Science Teaching). The governing board

has thirty-six trustees and twelve official visitors, nomi-
nated by the board and elected by the Central Illinois

Conference. The official visitors are vested with the

authority to norrunate the president of the university.

John O. Gross

IM, YOUNG BIN ( 1900- ) , Korean minister, was born

on Feb. 15, 1900, at Whang Hai Do in what is now North

Korea. He graduated in 1917 from Songdo High School,

founded by the first member of the M. E. Church, South,

in Korea. For the next three years he taught in Songdo
Primary School. From 1923 to 1926 he served as secre-

tary to A. W. Wasson, president of Songdo High School.

He attended Vanderbilt University from 1926 to 1929.

When Wasson returned to America and a professor-

ship at Southern Methodist University, Young Bin

Im transferred tliere and received the A.B. degree. In

June, 1932 he received the M.A. degree (with a thesis

on a "Comparative Study of the Teachings of Jesus and
Confucius"), and in August, 1932 received the B.D. de-

gree. Returning to Korea he was appointed a staff mem-
ber. Board of Education, Korean Methodist Church,

editing the Korean Methodist Bulletin and the Korean
edition of The Upper Room, and serving as co-editor of

a Korean version of The Abingdon Commentary. He was
ordained in 1935. In 1940 he was appointed a staff mem-
ber by the Editorial Board of the Korean Literature So-

ciety. From 1941 to 1945 he was a professor in the

Korean Methodist Theological Seminary, and in the fol-

lowing year was an instructor in the Military Language
School established by the U.S. Armed Forces. In 1947

he was appointed general secretary of the Korean Bible

Society, a position he held until retirement in 1966. In

this work he supervised ( 1 ) the revision of the Bible in

Korean, using the new spelling system of the language

called Hankul; (2) the distribution of over 800,000 copies

of the scriptures to the armed forces; (3) wide distribu-

tion of the scriptures among prisoners, lepers, and
orphans; (4) distribution of the entire Bible in Braille

to 30,000 literate persons who were blind. Altogether,

during his secretaryship, 2,000,000 copies of scriptures

were distributed. As secretary he visited England, Ameri-

ca, Scotland, India, Australia, and New Zealand, lecturing

on Bible Society work. He is the author of several books

for Sunday school and Bible teachers and the translator

of two others.

In 1970 he and his wife moved to San Francisco, Calif.,

to live near their daughter and her family.

Walter N. Vernon

IMPOSITION OF HANDS (Lat. imponere; to place upon,

or lay upon, or to impose), denotes the placing upon or

laying on of hands as a religious rite, especially in con-

nection with the admission of persons into the church;

and also in the ordination of persons into the diaconate,

priesthood, eldership or episcopate.

The action is mentioned in the Old Testament in con-

nection with the patriarchs who would bless their children

in this manner; and it is also indicated in the consecra-

tion of priests. The laying on of hands was continued by

the early church, and when Matthias was chosen to take

the place of Judas, the Apostles evidently laid their hands

on him and so inducted him into their ranks. Certainly

when the deacons were chosen (Acts 6:6), the Apostles
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laid their hands upon these and so ordained them. In the

Roman Catholic and Eastern Churches this rite is em-
ployed in the Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation, Ex-
treme Unction and Holy Orders, and in many blessings

which the bishop in certain situations is allowed to give.

In the Church of England and the Protestant Episcopal

Church in America, the bishop places his hands upon the

heads of persons who are to be confirmed, and also im-

poses his hands upon deacons when he ordains them. In

the ordination of priests in these churches, the bishop is

joined by other priests, who thus form a presbytery and
so conduct the rite.

John Wesley ordained by his own hands Whatcoat
and Vasey, and thus set them apart (upon one day to

become deacons, and upon the ne.xt day elders). He
did not favor nor retain the term priest in the Methodist

Connection—he "formed a presbytery" with Thomas
Coke and James Creighton, as he tells us in his Journal.

These men then laid their hands in ordination upon What-
coat and Vasey. On the next day after these ordinations,

Wesley imposed his hands upon Thomas Coke, who was
already a priest, and so "set him apart" to be a superin-

tendent for the Methodists in America. He then sent over
with Coke and his attending presbyters the Ordinal of

the Church of England which calls for the imposition of

the hands of a bishop in the ordaining of a deacon; and
of the hands of a bishop and elders (priests) in ordain-

ing an elder (or priest); and of the hands of a superin-

tendent and elders together in setting apart a man for

the office of superintendent—or bishop, as American
Methodism now calls it. The Rite of Ordination from
that day to this in American Methodism has been con-

ducted always with the imposition of hands as described
above. (See also Consecration.)

Within recent years, first in the M. E. Church and sub-

sequently in The Methodist Church, imposition of hands
has been used by pastors when they receive members into

full church membership. Wesley provided no form for the

reception of members in the abridged Prayer Book which
he sent to American Methodism, and it is not known by
what rite or ceremony members were received into the
early M. E. Church—that is up until after the middle of

the nineteenth century, when regular "forms for the
reception of members" were placed in the Methodist
ritual. These forms, however, did not specify the imposi-
tion of hands, and in the M. E. Church, South it was
customary for the minister to receive new members by
giving them what had become traditional as the "right

hand of fellowship." This was also the traditional practice
in the E.U.B. Church. However, the revised Ritual of
The Methodist Church, following unification, suggested
and now directly specifies that the minister shall lay his

hands "upon the head of each severally" as persons are
received into church membership, and by this act give
them a formal investiture into membership iteself.

The British Practice. The British Methodist Conference
at Wesley's death consisted of the traveling preachers in

full connexion, the great majority of whom were nominal-
ly laymen, though they were engaged in full-time minis-

terial work, for only a few had been ordained by Wesley
by the laying on of hands. Significantly ordination was
allowed to lapse at this time, though a few preachers pro-
ceeding to missions overseas were ordained by imposition
of hands. New traveling preachers were simply admitted
to full connexion by vote of the Conference. Following
the Plan of Pacification of 1795, these traveling preach-

ers increasingly assumed in Methodist preaching houses
the ministry of the sacraments as well as that of the

Word. In 1836 increased awareness of the fact that the

Methodist Connexion was in fact a separate Christian

Church, and no longer a Religious Society, led to the

adoption of the New Testament rite of laying on of hands
at ordination to the separated ministry, and this has con-

tinued since, though there were some variations in usage
in the less ecclesiastical separated Methodist Connexions.
Thus the ministerial continuity of British Methodism lies

in the continuity of discipline and doctrine exercised by
a closely-knit corporate Conference, rather than in the

symbol of an unbroken succession of imposition of hands.

British Methodist ordinations by custom take place at

the time of the Conference, the service being presided

over by the President for the year, assisted by the Sec-

retary of the Conference. Additional services on the same
night are presided over by ex-Presidents. Each ordinand

is allowed to bring with him one supporting minister,

and as each group of ordinands kneels all the respective

supporting ministers, together with the President and
Secretary, lay hands on each, thus "forming a presbytery."

Deaconesses are also ordained by imposition of hands,

at the hand of the President of the Conference, and the

Warden of the Order, who are ministers, and of a senior

deaconess. The participation of Methodist missions in

united churches in various countries, having episcopally

ordained ministries, involves that ministerial missionaries

are now received into full connexion at home, but proceed

for ordination to the church abroad which is to be their

scene of labor.

N. B. Harmon, Rites and Ritual. 1926. N. B. H.
John Lawson

IMPRENSA METODISTA, publishing house of the Meth-

odist Church of Brazil, began under the name of Casa

Publicadora, financed by the sale of bonds and under

the initiative of J. W. Wolunc in 1894. It was first

located in Sao Paulo, but in 1896 it moved to Rio de

Janeiro, where it functioned unevenly with limited equip-

ment until 1913. In that year, under John Wesley Clay,

an experienced printer sent from the United States to

act as manager, it was moved to Juiz de Fora in the

State of Minas Gerais. With substantial aid from the

American church, its equipment and efficiency were in-

creased, and in 1920 it return to Sao Paulo where under

the name of Imprensa Metodista it occupied new quar-

ters especially built for it. Clay returned to the States

in 1925, leaving the work, now greatly developed, in the

hands of Claude L. Smith. Under his direction and that

of successive Brazilian managers, the work of the press

expanded so that the installations in Sao Paulo became in-

adequate. With the Week of Dedication ofiFerings and

with the moral and financial support of James E. Ellis,

executive secretary of the Board of Missions for South

America, land was actjuired in the suburban community

of Sao Bernardo do Campo, near the theological seminary,

and the James E. Ellis Building was erected. There the

Imprensa has been adequately installed since 1957. A
bookstore is maintained in downtown Sao Paulo.

The Imprensa publishes the official periodicals of the

Methodist Church of Brazil, books and literature for all

of the General Boards, and the official documents of the

church. It also serves Brazilian Protestantism, printing

church school literature, and the official hymnals for the
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Impbensa Metodista, Brazil

Evangelical Confederation of Brazil, Testaments and por-

tions for the Bible Society of Brazil, and some non-

denominational Christian literature. Some outside commer-
cial printing work is also undertaken.

The Imprensa Metodista is administered by a board
of nine trustees elected by the General Conference of the

Methodist Church of Brazil and Central Council, and
through a manager elected annually by the trustees. It

is one of the few institutions of the church that has

juristic personality distinct from that of the Association

of the Methodist Church.

J. L. Kennedy, Metodismo no Brasil. 1928.

Trustees' Reports in various (Brazilian) General Conference
Minutes. Lewistine McCoy

INCH, JAMES ROBERT (1835-1912), Canadian layman
and educator, was born in Petersville, New Brunswick,
April 29, 1835. He was educated at Gagetown High
School and the Provincial Teacher Training School, from
which he graduated in 1850.

In 1854 he joined the staff of the Mount Allison
Male Academy. Thus began a term as teacher and ad-

ministrator at Mount Allison which was to last until 1891
and left its mark on all three of the Mount Allison institu-

tions. During the first few years of the university's exis-

tence, he completed his education, receiving the B.A.
in 1864 and the M.A. in 1867. He became vice-principal

of the Ladies' College in 1864, principal in 1869, and
president of the university in 1878. He taught French,
rhetoric, German, logic, and English literature.

During his fourteen years with the Ladies' College,
the heavy debt encumbering the institution was paid oflF,

and the buildings were renovated, enlarged, and refur-

nished. His thirteen years as president of the university
saw an increase in the endowment fund from $35,000 to

$100,000, and the erection of Centennial Hall.

In 1891 the government of New Brunswick appointed
Inch chief superintendent of education and president of
the senate of the university, a position which he held
until his retirement in 1909. After his retirement he lived
in Sackville ^until his death.

He was honored by Mount Allison (LL.D., 1878) and
by the University of New Brunswick (LL.D., 1909). He
was vice-president of the Dominion Educational Associa-
tion (1895), member of the Geographic Board of Canada
(1905), and delegate to the Imperial Educational Con-
ference (1907). During his term of office he contributed
much to the school system of New Brunswick.
Through the years Inch was an informed and active

layman of the Methodist Church. A delegate to all General
Conferences from 1878 to his death, he served on the

cliurch Union Committee of 1906, and the board of

management of the Church Educational Society. He was
a hberal supporter of the British and Foreign Bible
Society, and sei'ved on the executive of the Canadian
Auxiliary.

His wife, the former Mary Alice Dunn of Keswick, was
a great help to him in his work with the students. She
predeceased him in 1904.

D. W. Johnson, Eastern British America. 1924.

T. W. Smith, Eastern British America. 1890. E. A. Betts

INDEPENDENT AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH was organized in 1897 at Jacksonville, Fla., by
eight ministers of the A.M.E. Church who found them-
selves in disagreement with their relationship to the pre-

siding elder. They organized in a similar manner to the

parent body, with bishops, quarterly, annual and gen-

eral conferences. The annual conference ordained deacons,

and the general conference ordained elders and bishops

as well as providing general oversight of the church.

The church retained the doctrines of the parent body,

and the Book of Discipline. In 1936 the church reported

twenty-nine congregations in five states

—

Florida, New
Jersey, Virginia, South Carolina, and Georgia—with

1,064 members. Later statistics are not available.

Census of Religious Bodies, 1936. J. Gordon Melton

INDEPENDENT METHODISTS. Owing to its isolation the

Methodist society in Warrington, Lancashire, regularly

held cottage meetings and was dependent upon its own
resources for office bearers, government, and edification.

In 1796 proposals reached the society that these cottage

meetings should be discontinued. One such meeting dis-

regarded this mandate and so became no longer regarded

as part of the society. Yet it continued to meet and make
provision for its own growth; there was no formal separa-

tion, but by continuing to meet the members formed a

separate society, assembling as Methodists in a grocer's

shop in Bridge Street. They resolved that there should be

no paid ministry and that the society should be self-

governing, independent of any external authority. They
sought to copy the pattern of the early church. In a short

time this meeting was strengthened by the addition of

some members of the Society of Friends. As yet without

a distinct name, the members of this meeting began to

adopt the Quaker mode of speech and dress, and even-
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tually became known as the Quaker Methodists—by
some, however, the name "Singing Quakers" was used.

At the end of five years, three new meetings had been

formed in Cheshire. Peter Phillips gave shape to the

societies. In 1802 the Quaker Methodists built their first

chapel at Friars Green, Warrington. A number of other

societies in the area, not bearing the same designations

but with common convictions concerning the ideas of

self-government and an unpaid ministry, eventually

coalesced, taking the title of Independent Methodists.

Into this new denomination the Warrington society of

Quaker Methodists became merged. Tliey remain a small

independent Methodist denomination in England.

A. Mounfield, Independent Methodism. 1905.

James Vickers, Independent Methodism. 1920.

John T. Wilkinson

INDIA. The India which challenged the first Methodist

missionaries in the nineteenth century included both of

the countries now known as India and Pakistan. On
Aug. 15, 1947, India was divided into these two autono-

mous sovereign dominions when granted independence

from Great Britain. Later the Dominion of India became

the Republic of India on January 26, 1950 with its capital

in New Delhi. It encompasses about four-fifths of the

area formerly called India. Pakistan, divided into tvvo

separate sections in east and west, occupies the remainder

of the peninsula with its capital in Rawalpindi.

The area of the Republic of India is 1,261,813 square

miles. Its population in 1968 was estimated at more than

511,000,000, of whom about 12,000,000 are Christians

and just over 600,000 are Methodists.

Through much of its long history of over four thousand

years, India received a steady flow of immigration from

the northeast with varied influences. From the northwest

came both invasions and immigrations. Best known among
these immigrants were the Aryans who eventually con-

trolled upper India and the broad plains of the Ganges-

Jumna River system. There was much interminghng of

peoples. New dialects were formed and developed into

languages. The cult of Hinduism slowly developed, char-

acterized by a multiplicity of deities. The Hindu writings

grew into the corpus of sacred scriptures, and the social

order of caste, displaying uncounted ramifications in its

structure, became the actual creed of orthodox Hinduism

which pervades the country and forms a nexus to make
it one.

Not all the peoples of India became Hindu. There

has always been a residium of animists. There is also a

minority of Muslims descended from the Muslim invaders

and converts made during the Mughal rule. Efforts to

reform Hinduism have resulted in new religions such as

Buddhism, Jainism and Sikhism, and in new sects such

as the Brahmo Samaj and the Arya Samaj.

European influences reached India with the arrival of

Vasco da Gama at Calicut in 1498. A decade later, Goa,

on the west coast south of Bombay, was captured by the

Yadgihi Methodist Church
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Portuguese whose control there continued until the Re-

public of India evicted them in 1962. Francis Xavier made
Coa the base of his widespread Christianizing order,

claiming thousands in India. French, Dutch and British

tiaders followed hard upon the Portuguese.

The British East India Company was founded in 1600

for the development of trade with India and the Far

East. Fortified trading posts were set up at Bombay,
Calcutta and Madras. Wars were fought with the con-

tending European powers and with the native princes,

resulting in British dominance. In 1826 Lord Amherst

announced in Delhi that hereafter the Company would

be the paramount power in India. It remained so until

1857.

However, a clause in the charter of the company pro-

hibited it from sending out missionaries to India and it

gave no help to missionary work. So long as there were

no innovations in rehgion it was felt that India might

continue to be governed with ease.

The charter was subject to review by Parliament at

intervals of twenty years and to such revision as seemed
necessary. In 1813, when the charter came up for re-

newal, in response to 900 petitions, Parhament provided

that Christian teachers might reside in any part of the

company's territories. The first missionary of the Ameri-

can Board had been prevented from landing in Calcutta

and had returned to Bombay. Now he could venture forth

again.

This policy was further liberalized in the revision of

the charter in 1833, at which time missionaries of the

American Board from Ceylon crossed over and opened
work of this mission in Madura.

Although the policy of the company was unsympathetic

and almost hostile to any evangeUstic work, certain British

officers initiated reforms of practices which were abhorrent

to the conscientious Christian. Lord William Bentinck,

Governor General from 1828 to 1835, instituted reforms

to suppress the practice of inhuman rites and thagi, to

forbid the aiding and abetting of sati or the burning of a

widow on her husband's funeral pyre, and to forbid in-

fanticide. Other officers were zealous in organizing prayer

groups among their men and in conducting private evan-

gelistic campaigns among servants and tradesmen.

The National Uprising of 1857 (commonly known
as the Sepoy Mutiny) resulted from a culmination of

many fears and grievances. Most prominent of these was
the general apprehension and suspicion that it was the

deliberate object of the government to convert Indians
to Christianity by subtle means, both fair and foul. This
was evidenced in the enforcement of rules which cut

across lines of caste and social acceptance. This uprising

seriously thieatened British sovereignty. After it was sup-
pressed, the East India Company was dissolved and India
became a crown colony with a Secretary of State directly

responsible for the government of the country. Assurance
was given to the people that the Crown disclaimed any
right or desire to impose its convictions on any subjects

and at the same time declared that none should be favored
because of their religion but all should have equal and
impartial protection by laws.

When Thomas Coke sailed from England for Ceylon
with his group of pioneer missionaries in December 1813,
the establishment of British Wesleyan Methodist work in

India was planned. A license had been obtained from the

East India Company permitting one of the group to

preach in India, preferably at Madras. The death of Coke

on shipboard handicapped the enterprise. His companions,

including among them James Lynch, continued on to

Ceylon, continuing their efforts there. In January 1817,

Lynch left Ceylon for Madras. He preached at several

places en route and was well received by the British

community in Madras where he preached for the first

time on March 2, 1817. A Methodist society of twelve

persons awaited him, led by a merchant named Dumford.
There were also some small Methodist groups among
British soldiers in South India. These were bound to-

gether, and the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society

thus founded the first organized Methodist effort in India.

Development of the British Wesleyan work was slow,

limited by lack of funds, delays, misunderstandings, acci-

dents and illness of personnel. Work with the English-

speaking communities and the necessity of providing much
self-support made difficult the acquiring of language and
the approach to Indian national groups. This was particu-

larly true in Madras.

However, since the British Mission was located in South

India it suffered little from the National Uprising, and
the establishment of Crown rule with emphasis on educa-

tion aided the growth and training of an indigenous min-

istry. A careful study of indigenous education at the

beginning of the nineteenth century had revealed that

although there was considerable opportunity for education

in general, there was almost no education of females and
that the opportunity which existed was not for those of

the low or depressed classes. The filling of this gap was

a challenge to government and mission ahke.

During the first half century in the Madras area, much
was accomphshed for the English-speaking community.

The second half century witnessed much more rapid

growth in the vernacular sectors of work, development
in extent of territory, and estabhshment of the indigenous

church. Mackenzie Cobban and William Goudie were

leaders, and the work increased from 256 members and
two Indian ministers in 1880, to 2,242 members with

1,200 baptized persons under seventeen Indian ministers

in 1913.

E.xpansion beyond the Madras District pushed the work
south to Nagappattinam and Tiruchchirappalli and west-

ward to Bangalore in Mysore State, where by 1880 the

membership was about 600 with more than 2,000 on
probation and 5,000 pupils in the schools. By the turn of

the century the Mysore District had a membership ap-

proaching three thousand with an equal number in train-

ing. Two high schools and seventy village schools were

estabUshed, and the Mission Press turned out over three

million pages of Christian literature annually. Hospitals

were located at Hassan and Mysore City.

The extension of British Methodism into Hyderabad

State, northwest of Madras, occurred in the mid-1870's,

when a sergeant in the British army, a class leader and

local preacher, arrived at the cantonment at Secundera-

bad. He wrote to Henry Little, missionary at Madras,

and William Burgess was sent to survey and establish

the work. From the start in 1878 to the Centennial in

1913, the sergeant's small class of soldiers had grown to

183 preaching places, 15 missionaries, 226 Indian staff,

3,663 members, 7,512 members on trial, a community of

17,000 and 4,134 pupils enrolled in schools.

Early work in or near Calcutta was so difificult and

fruitless that it was abandoned. Finally, about 1880, a

group of missionaries was sent, and foimdations were laid

and success began. Besides Calcutta, centers were located
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at Bankura, Barrackpore, and among the primitive Santals

in the jungle country west of the Ganges. By 1913, there

were 3,000 members and baptized probationers, and 2,000

in schools.

The Lucknow and Benares District (now Varanasi and

Lucknow) was constituted in 1879, having early been a

weak offshoot of the Calcutta enterprise. By separation

from distant Calcutta, and concentration of effort in Luck-

now, Benares, and Faizabad, the work was cultivated. At

the beginning of the Mass Movement period, earher con-

tacts with the primitive Gonds and depressed Chamars,

and particularly the Doms of Benares, showed rapid in-

creases. In 1892, a Bralunan convert, trained in the minis-

try, went to the Fiji Islands to work with the Indian

coolies emplo\ed there. In 1909, two Australians went to

this district to study the language and open an Australian

Methodist Mission.

The first British Methodist work at Bombay was among
the troops. Wesleyan preachers as mihtary chaplains per-

formed notable service, not only for the men in their

commands, but also for the English civilians where they

were stationed.

In 1885, William Burgess of the Wesleyan Mission and

General A. H. C. Campbell of the British Army held evan-

gelistic services for the employees of the railroad at

Igatpuri, near Bombay. Among the converts was a Hindu,

Samuel Mahator. He began preaching among his own
Marathi-speaking people. His congregations and schools

grew in number and influence. Finally in 1913 his work
was incorporated into the Wesleyan Mission.

By 1914 the British Wesleyan Methodists had carved

out fields which they had divided administratively into

seven districts— (1) Madras, (2) Negapatam and Trichi-

nopoly, (3) Mysore, (4) Hyderabad, (5) Bengal, (6)

Lucknow and Benares, (7) Bombay and the Panjab.

In later years British Methodism grew to large pro-

portions in the south of India. In 1947 the (United)

Church of South India was formed, composed of the

Presbyterian, Anghcan, and British Wesleyan Methodist

missions. The Methodist contribution was 175,000 mem-
bers, a much larger worshiping community and many
schools. This United Church holds fraternal relations

with the World Methodist Council.
The districts in the north remained in the British

church; these had more than 4,000 members and many
more baptized adherents, over a hundred churches, a

college, four high schools, over thirty-five village schools,

three hospitals and a number of leprosy units.

The decade of the coming of the missionaries of the

M. E. Church to India was marked with events and
developments that carried consequence for both the coun-

try and for missions. In the renewal of the East India

Company's charter in 1853, there was issued a despatch

which gave impetus to secondary education and, indi-

rectly, to primary education. It led to the establishment

of universities, the grant-in-aid system and to provincial

departments of education. Under the terms of this des-

patch the new Mission was able to establish its extensive

educational program.

In 1851 the telegraph was introduced and soon became
used to connect the main cities. Postage rates had been
so high as to be prohibitive. Then India joined the Latin

Union which was the first to fi.\ international rates.

Railroad construction commenced in 1853. With the

railway came bridges across the rivers. The large irriga-

tion canals were constructed, improving agriculture but

damaging the superstitious belief that the holy Ganges
River would not allow itself to be channeled by foreigners.

The M. E. Church sent its first missionaries to India

in 1856. These were Rev. and Mrs. William Butleh.

When James Lynch, who had carried the British Wesleyan
Methodist work to India in 1817, returned to Ireland
after thirty years of labor, William Butler served as his

assistant in circuit work. From Lynch, Butler caught the

spark of missionary zeal for India. When the Board called

for volunteers in 1856, Butler, having emigrated to Ameri-

ca and joined the New England Conference, came for-

ward to take up the enterprise.

The Butlers reached Calcutta in September and decided

to enter Oudh and Rohilkhand provinces, a compact area

having but one major language. The chief cities were

Lucknow and Bareli (Bareilly). Butler obtained the aid of

Joel Janvier as interpreter and helper. Janvier was an

Indian minister of the Presbyterian Mission which had

trained and educated him as an orphan. He served Meth-

odism until his death in 1900. They reached Lucknow in

November but proceeded to Bareli where property was

available.

The National Uprising broke out in 1857, centering in

this section. The Butlers escaped to Naini Tal in the

Himalayan foothills but Butler lost all his personal effects

including his hbrary. Janvier escaped with his wife and

child, walking mostly at night, 300 miles to Allahabad.

Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Pierce and Rev. and Mrs. James
L. Humphrey arrived during the Uprising, joining Butler

in the hills.

After the Uprising subsided and a crown colony status

was proclaimed for India, the Americans resumed work

in both Bareilly and Lucknow. Other recruits arrived in

1859 including Edwin W. Parker, James W. Waugh,
and James M. Thoburn, later a bishop. These continued

in service for forty years.

The period of 1856-64 was devoted to pioneering and

foundation laying. In 1860 converts were made from the

Muzabi Sikhs from which the first large group came in

the Mass Movement of later decades. Waugh set up a

press in Bareli in 1861, moving it to Lucknow in 1866. It

became the outstanding press for many missions through-

out India.

Sufficient growth was achieved by 1864 to organize an

Annual Conference of three districts. The work radiated

from nine centers: Bareli, 1856; Naini Tal, 1857; Luck-

now, 1858; Moradabad, 1858; Shahjahanpur, 1859; Bijnor,

1859; Budaun (Budaon), 1859; Sitapur, 1861; Rae Bareli,

1864. Property valued at $73,000 had been accumulated

by 1864. There were nineteen mission houses, six schools,

ten chapels, two orphanages, and the press. Membership

approached 200 and there were 1,300 enrolled students.

At the 1864 Conference, four Indian ministers, including

Janvier, were received into Conference membership and

ordained. The Indian ministers were granted "equal dig-

nity, privilege and responsibility with those sent from

America." The establishment of a trained and responsible

indigenous ministry was the most important development

of the first decade of work. In 1865, Butler returned to

America.

The period following 1864 was marked by rapid expan-

sion. Thoburn was the leader, and he moved beyond the

first provincial boundaries. When he passed the Ganges

River in 1870, he declared he had crossed Methodism's

"India Rubicon." William Taylor (later bishop) arrived

on a preaching tour, and his aggressive evangelism carried
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the work into new areas and levels of society. He re-

mained for four years, attracting great congregations of

all classes of people. Many English-speaking churches

were established, serving the Anglo-Indian community.

Thoburn once said that Taylor's work "initiated an era

in the history of Methodism in India."

In the late 1860's there was a movement in the Amer-

ican church for a society of women to serve the women
of other lands. The leadership and efforts of Mrs. Butler

and Mrs. Parker (on furlough from India) helped in the

organization of the Woman's Foreign Missionary

Society in 1869. Action was taken to send two extraordi-

nary women to India, the first to be commissioned by the

new society, Isabella Thoburn, sister of James M. Tho-

burn, and Clara A. Swain, a physician. The educational

work for girls and women, pioneered by Isabella Thoburn,

brought into existence the college in Lucknow that bears

her name, the first college for women in Asia. Dr. Swain's

medical work for women was established in Bareli in

1870. A hospital named in her honor in 1874 was the first

women's hospital in Asia.

Accessions to Christianity from the Brahman and other

high castes of Hinduism were infrequent but there were

some families from the middle castes who sought baptism.

However, mass movements in religion had been common
in India for centuries. There are many examples in the

Roman Catholic missions, in the conversion of large num-
bers to Islam, in the birth of the Sikh religion, and, much
earlier, in the spread of Buddhism in India. Protestant

mass movements occurred in Travancore, Tinnevilly, Kist-

na, Guntur and Vellore districts before 1850. The earliest

mass movement in the M. E. Church was that of the

Mazhabi Sikhs starting in 1859. Caste-controlled or

oriented groups are accustomed to group action on all

issues of major importance. Religion is, undoubtedly, one

of these issues.

Economic factors were determinative in many instances

of movement into Christianity, and the oppression of the

caste system caused others to want baptism. However, a

deep moral urge moved many and spiritual hunger pro-

moted others who were denied access to the shrines of

the Hindu gods.

Mass movements of people into another religion neces-

sitate group instruction, group confessions, group therapy

and group conversions. A major problem became the pro-

vision of adequate leadership—pastors, Bible women,
teachers—and such facihties as chapels and schools for

the multitudes seeking baptism.

The M. E. Church scattered its efforts over a large

portion of India but its numerical growth was unevenly

distributed. The chief gains were in its earliest Indian

field, the North India Conference and what it termed
its Northwest Conference. In 1914 more than four-fifths

of the members and nearly two-thirds of its probationers

were in these two conferences. The increase had been
mainly from the depressed classes and by mass conver-

sions. These mass movements were also seen in Gujerat

and Hyderabad.

Statistics in the Minutes of the Southern Asia Cen-
tral Conference of the M. E. Church show the early

mass movement growth:

ITEM 1887 1895 1906

ITEM
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colleges were being operated at Lucknow and there were
two others on an interdenominational basis; two seminaries

were also being operated on an interdenominational ba-

sis; there were hundreds of primary and secondary

scliools. numerous training schools for teachers, preachers,

nurses and other specialists, eighteen hospitals and many
clinics and village health centers including three leprosy

colonies. There were pioneer projects in technical train-

ing, and a publishing house was being maintained at

Lucknow.
By 1963 the Woman's Society of Christian Service

(TNiC) had been organized in India and was actively

supporting projects throughout the country. The church

was a national. Statistics showed a membership of over

active part of the National Missionary Society with work
in Nep.\l.

Free Methodist Church. The Free Methodist Church of

the United States assumed partial support and respon-

sibility in 188.5 for the "faith mission" established in 1881

by Rev. and Mrs. Ernest F. Ward, who had gone from

the Illinois Conference of that denomination as self-sup-

porting missionaries to India. In 1885 Mary Ranf and
Julia Zimmerman joined the Wards, having been sent by
the newly organized General Missionary Society of the

Free Methodist Church. They suffered great privation,

attempted work at several locations, and finally in 1891
secured a headquarters location at Yeotmal in Maharash-
tra Province, 125 miles southwest of Nagpur. They
assumed responsibility for the evangelization of 1,700

villages and one million people living in a 7,000-square
mile area. Ghandi's famed Ashram at Warda is forty-two

miles north of Yeotmal. Other stations were established at

thirty-mile intervals at Dar\vha, Umri, and Wani. This

last station, located on the edge of the Telegu area, is

the present base of operation for a more aggressive out-

reach to these people.

Umri is a small village, central to the whole area and
on the main north-south highway. Here the hospital was
built in 1922. It has been greatly expanded since 1951.

All of the nurses, the director, and most of the doctors,

are Indians. They annually treat more than 30,000
patients. The program is seventy-five percent self-support-

ing. An elementary boarding school, with several build-

ings, is on a separate campus, adjacent to the hospital.

Secondary education is provided through scholarships at

another mission or at the government schools. The hberal

arts program is a department of the the seminary.

Union Biblical Seminary, Yeotmal, is a show-place of

Evangelical cooperation and is an outgrowth of the Free
Methodist Bible School. Here some thirty missions pro-

vide the facultv, send the students and underwrite the

xm0^

Union Biblical Seminary, Yeotmal

building program and annual budget. Free Methodists

have relinquished control, contributed their buildings and
campus. There are appro.ximately 150 students. Graduates
are serving strategic churches throughout India and doing

evangelistic work in areas where the missionary cannot

go. The growing hbrary is housed in a new Lbrary-

administration building. The school is accredited to grant

the B.Th. and B.D. degrees. Overseas students from
Africa, Japan, and the Philippines are in residence.

Free Methodist membership, after eighty-five years, is

under 1,500.

The Wesleyan Methodist Church of the United States

established work in 1910-11, at Pardi and Sanjan, towns
in the Surat and Thana districts, about 100 miles north

of Bombay. Congregations developed with village schools

and clinics in several related localities. In 1962 there

was a membership of 300 and an additional community
of over 500.

As noted above, two Australian Methodist missionaries,

J. H. Allen and F. L. Nunn, arrived in 1909 to estabUsh

work in a section of upper India in cooperation with the

British Wesleyan Mission. This Methodist Church of North

India grew to a membership of 3,500. (See also Church
OF South India. )

Anglo-Indian Church Workers, ministers and laymen,

have reinforced the leadership of the Methodist Church
in India early and often, especially during the first fifty

years. Most of them were nominal Christians before they

experienced conversion in Methodist services. Among the

more prominent are Maria Bolst, Stephen S. Dease,
Charles B. Hill, Bishop W. F. Oldham, Dennis Osborne,
Phoebe Rowe, and Grace Stephens. The term "Anglo-

Indian" is here used in its most inclusive sense, embracing
Eurasians and Europeans bom in India.

In Bombay, George K. Gilder and Francis W. G. Cur-

ties, converted under William Taylor's preaching, re-

signed from government service, and were ordained in

1876. Gilder became a presiding elder.

In Calcutta James P. Mills, also converted under Bishop

James Thoburn's preaching and ordained in 1884, be-

came superintendent of Bengali language work in Calcutta

and opened a Bible Training School for Bengali workers.

H. W. Butterfield, William E. L. Clarke, Charles G. Elsam,

Thomas E. F. Morton, Charles W. Ross de Souza,

Claudius Harrison Plomer, C. R. Jeffries, Fawcett E. N.

Shaw, A. S. E. Vardon, Charles W. Christian, James
Shaw, F. J. Blewitt, and Mathew Tindale traveled widely,

ministering to small groups of English-speaking people,

organizing churches, and often initiating the first orga-

nized effort of Anglo-Indian people to present the Gospel
to non-Christians.

Among the laymen were church educators like principal

R. C. Busher of Philander Smith College; vice-president

Robert Fleming of the same institution; Elizabeth Moore
and Constance Hannah (Mrs. Thompson Wells) in the

Isabella Thobubn College; Mrs. E. H. Hutchings of

Poona; T. R. Toussaint, C. N. Weston and his sister, May
Weston, principals respectively of Baldwin Boys' and
Baldwin Girls' Schools; their brother-in-law, R. A. B. An-

derson, also principal of Baldwin Boys' School; Horace

C. Fritchley and his son-in-law, Clifford Hicks, in the

Calcutta Boys High School; and Charlotte Oram in Dwara-
hat. Some of the women were full-time evangehsts: Muriel

Bailey in Gujerat, Ruth Partridge in Hyderabad, Ella

McLeavy in Northwest India Conference. Invaluable as-

sociates in primary education, alike in boarding schools
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and day schools, have been Angle McMuUen, Mrs. G. F.

Mathews, Ahce Potinger, Mattie Ramsbottom, Ruth Gant-

zer, and Mrs. Worthington.

Of laymen not employed by the church, but making

valuable contributions to church growth, a few represen-

tatives can be mentioned. Mr. and Mrs. George Miles

were among the twenty-one charter members of the first

Methodist church organized in Bombay. The first fellow-

ship band, out of which that church grew, met in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Miles. Others were James Morris

and E. W. Fritchley, architects; Arthur and William

Wright, railway officers, all of Bombay; Henry Bailey, a

police inspector in Poona; James Condon, civil surgeon in

the United Provinces; Philip Gordon, lawyer in Madras;

Walter Winkler and A. C. Davis, engineers in Hyderabad;

W. E. Crawshaw and T. R. James of Lucknow, successive

superintendents of railway workshops (Crawshaw repre-

sented the Anglo-Indian Community on the United Prov-

inces Governor's Advisory Council); C. J. A. Pritchard

and Robert Laidlaw of Calcutta.

Christian Councils. The National and Regional Chris-

tian Councils in India had their beginnings in the Inter-

national Missionary Conference held at Edinburgh in

1910. As chairman of the continuation committee, John

R. MoTT visited India in 1912-13. He held many confer-

ences with groups and individuals, culminating in a

national convention that was widely but not equitably

representative of Christian forces in India. Missionaries

from abroad outnumbered Indian nationals, and British

missionaries, especially Anghcans and Scotch Presbyteri-

ans, were proportionately much better represented than

the more numerous non-British missionaries. Those who
were present had been invited to attend by Mott and
his counselors in the name of the continuation committee

of the Edinburgh Conference. They were so appreciative

of the values, dimly but hopefully glimpsed, that they

proceeded to arrange for a National Missionary Council

and a network of associated provincial councils. Strict

limitations upon the authority of these councils were im-

posed. They represented the missionary organizations

rather than the Indian churches, and their functions were

only advisory.

The M. E. Church was at that time alone among the

participating bodies in not having a separate missions

organization. The missionaries exercised no authority ex-

cept such as was given to them by virtue of their positions

in the church. At times that reduced their representation

in the councils, but it offered some advantages to their

church.

In a little more than a decade the missionary councils

gave way to Christian Councils, which were much more
representative of the churches. Thereafter Indian member-
ship in the councils grew steadily. Likewise Methodist
influence grew in the councils, and Methodists in in-

creasing number were elected to office in the councils

and their executive committees.

Bishop John Wesley Robinson was vice-president of

the National Council, and later Bishops Jarrell Waskom
Pickett and Shot Kumar Mondol served as presidents

of the Council. Many Methodists have served as presidents

or secretaries of the Provincial Christian Councils, and
their successors, the Regional Christian Councils.

Christian Mass Movements is a time-honored but in-

accurate and unfortunate term for designating the process

by which many groups of people in India and Pakistan

have come to Christian discipleship. The word "mass"

suggests very large groups, or even the entire population

of an area. Over a period of decades or generations, very

large groups participate in these movements, but the de-

cisions that produce public avowal of Christian faith and

purpose are made by relatively small numbers of people

who know each other well and are accustomed to joint

action on issues of major importance. Other and more

appropriate names are "group movements," "community

movements," and "people's movements," but then other

names have not won wide acceptance. It is perhaps better

now to continue to use the term that churchmen and
sociologists have accepted, and explain the sense in which

it is employed.

It has been estimated on the basis of careful studies

that eighty percent of Protestant Christians in India and

ninety-five percent in Pakistan are Christians now because

they or their parents or earlier ancestors came to Christian

faith by decisions made jointly with their neighbors or

kinsmen in closely knit caste or tribal groups.

Missionaries from Western countries—where the bonds

of community life are not so strong as in India and Paki-

stan, and are continuously being weakened by the in-

creasing urbanization, fragmentation, and mobility of

populations—have been slow to recognize the reasons

for and validity of group actions in religion. Many mis-

sionaries have persistently sought to induce sepai"ate in-

dividual decisions after the pattern commonly made in

revival meetings in their homelands. But others have

learned that the new convert needs social support if he is

to live the good life, and that social support is rarely

adequate unless it comes from people who understand

him and whom he can understand. The individual whose

conversion leads to a break with his former associates

is in grave danger of tragic social dislocation and a moral

break, and his former associates may be driven to resent-

ment that makes it very difficult for them to come to

Christ. However, when the group decides to act jointly,

each individual is helped by the others. And the wit-

ness which the new converts as a group give to their

relatives and neighbors concerning Christ is enhanced by

the fact that the group has not been disrupted.

Christian Mass Movements in India began long before

the first Methodist missionaries arrived in the country. It

seems highly probable that the ancient Syrian Church of

South India was produced by a strong mass movement.

It is certainly true that through mass movements Roman
Catholicism in India has won most of its people. Early

mass movements associated with Protestant missions oc-

curred among the Sambavars and Nadars in Travancore,

the Oraons and Mundas in Chota Nagpur, the Chuhras

in the Punjab, and the Malas and Madigas in what is

now Andhra State. These were helped by foreign mis-

sionaries and Indian ministers of Congregational, Luther-

an, Presbyterian, Anglican, and Baptist churches.

The first experience of the M. E. Church with these

movements came in dealing with a relatively small group

known as Mazhabi Sikhs. Later they received into their

fellowship considerable numbers of converts through

group decisions by people belonging to the Chamars,

Sweepers, and Himalayan Doms of Uttar Pradesh, the

Chuhras of the Punjab, the Madigas and Malas of Andhra,

the Mahars of Maharashtria, the Santals of Bengal, the

Dhusiyas of Bihar, the Dheds of Gujerat and perhaps

twenty other castes and tribes scattered widely over

Southern Asia.

Sanatoriums. Tilaunia. The first tuberculosis sana-
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torium in India was opened at Tilaunia, Rajasthan, by

Dr. Edna Beck, later Mrs. Mott Kieslar, in 1906. It was
for women and girls only and was supported by the

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the M. E. Church.

Girls' boarding schools in all parts of India had been

struck again and again by epidemics of tuberculosis. Large

advantages were gained from the very beginning, al-

though at the time successful treatment by chemotherapy
and surgery had not been developed. Isolation of sufferers

from the dread disease repeatedly arrested epidemics and
saved many lives. Dr. Kieslar was followed by a succession

of able and devoted lady doctors and nurses.

Taragarh. Another early sanatorium was opened atop

a mountain that towers 800 feet above the city of Ajmer.

The first physician was Dr. W. W. Ashe, a missionary

of the Methodist Board of Foreign Missions. Taragarh
was a poor location, hard and expensive to reach and
very short of water.

Madar. In 1923 the Taragarh property was sold and a

tract of forty-five acres was purchased at Madar, five

miles from Ajmer. Dr. Ashe continued as the physician-

in-charge until 1925. Dr. O. G. Taylor followed and re-

mained until 1931. Tilaunia united with Madar in 1938.

In 1940, Drs. Sherwood and Marian Hall, who had
opened the first tuberculosis sanatorium in Korea and
were unable to continue because of the hostility of the

Japanese rulers, joined the staff, and an era of rapid ex-

pansion began. Additional land was obtained and many
new buildings were erected. Various churches and mis-

sions joined in the management of the sanatorium, but at

all times more than ninety percent of church and mission

support has come from Methodists. Assistance has been
obtained from Indian charitable organizations and per-

sons, as well as the railways. Madar first introduced the

Christmas seals to India. The government adopted the
plan later, but allows Madar to publish its own seals.

Thoracic surgery was introduced by Dr. Rita Tower,
and has become a notable feature of the work of the

sanatorium. The present superintendent is Dr. John Wells,

an Anglo-Indian who joined the Madar staff after graduat-

ing in medicine from Punjab University. He studied for

some time in America, took thoracic surgery under Dr.

Reeve Betts at Vellore, and earned the title of Fellow of

the Royal College of Surgeons in England.
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INDIAN FIELD CAMPGROUND, near St. George, S. C,
U.S.A., was first used as a meeting place for rehgious

services in 1838, although the title to the land was not

recorded until 1847. A meeting under the auspices of

the South Carolina Conference and at the direction

of the Charleston district superintendent and board of

trustees, is held annually during the week that ends with

the first Sunday in October.

Today there are ninety-nine rustic two-story frame

"tents" arranged in a circle of about one mile in circum-

ference. They aie owned by individual families and are

passed down from generation to generation with the ap-

proval of the trustees. The other tent, the only one with

only one story and no cooking facilities, is known as the

"preachers' tent." It is used by the district superintendent

and the visiting clergymen. These ministers eat with the

regular tent holders.

In the center of the circle is the more than one hun-

dred year old tabernacle, an open-air building made of

hand-hewn pine logs pegged together and containing

handmade pews. It, like the tents, has a dirt floor covered

with pine needles or straw. Here are held three services

a day and people are called to them by the blowing of

an old-fashioned, handmade, six-foot tin horn. From the

early days of camp meeting there have been fires on the

ground at night; at first they were burned to give light;

today they are burned to add atmosphere.

In 1838 Methodists around St. George felt the need

for more religious fervor since it was difficult for the

people to get together often for worship; therefore, the

camp meeting was started. Today, even though the true

significance of the camp meeting is not forgotten, it is

a time for vacation, family reunions, feasts, fellowship,

romance, and friendships. Camp meeting today proves a

bond of sympathy, understanding, fellowship, and religion

for people who share a common heritage.

Thomas Kemmerlin

INDIAN MANUAL LABOR TRAINING SCHOOL, some-

times called the Jason Lee Indian School, opened for

classes on the Willamette River in Oregon in September,

1835. The instructor was Cyrus Shepard who crossed the

continent with Jason Lee in 1834. During the fall of

1834 and spring of 1835, Shepard was employed at Fort

Vancouver, north of the Columbia River, as instructor of

the children connected with the Hudson's Bay Company
there.

By 1836 Shepard had enrolled nineteen Indians in his

classes. Shepard organized the first Sunday school in

Oregon, in connection with his other duties, in April

1835, and by October 1836, had fifty-three pupils en-
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rolled. It has been said that Shepard was ideally equipped

for his role and called "Oregon's first great teacher."

Because of the decrease in the Indian population in

the Willamette Valley, the school did not flourish as had

been hoped. Shepard and Lee both early saw that the

hope for reaching the hearts of the Indians was through

their children. Soon teaching turned toward manual labor

training. When, in 1841, the school was transferred to

Chemeketa, North Salem, a building costing $10,000 was

erected to house the Indian Manual Labor Training

School. When Rev. George Gary succeeded Jason Lee as

superintendent of the Oregon Mission, in 1844, one of

his first acts was to sell the school building, its equip-

ment and one square mile of land to The Oregon Institute,

later Willamette University, for the sum of $3,000. The
project thus came to an end.

C. J. Brosnan, Jason Lee. 1932.

H. K. Hines, Pacific Northwest. 1899.

T. D. Yarnes, Oregon. 1957. Erle Howell

INDIAN MISSION, (OKLAHOMA] (MC), was organized

at Thlopthlocco Church in the Creek Nation, near

Okemah, Okla., Sept. 22, 1939 with Bishop A. Frank
Smith presiding. It was a continuation of the Indian

Mission of the former M. E. Church, South, and it in-

cluded the distinctively Indian pastoral charges and mis-

sions in Oklahoma. Willl\m U. Witt was appointed

superintendent. When organized the Indian Mission had
three districts, Choctaw, Creek, and Kiowa. There were
101 local preachers and 3,294 members.

Methodist mission work among the Indians in what is

now Oklahoma dates back to 1829-39 when the Federal

government removed 60,000 to 90,000 Indians, several

thousand of whom were already Methodists, from east

of the Mississippi River to Indian Territory. In 1830 the

Missouri and Mississippi Conferences estabhshed sev-

eral missions in Indian Territory which were continued
by the Arkansas Conference when it was organized in

1836. Four of the major missions were: Cherokee Mission,

West; Choctaw Mission, West; Creek Mission, West; and
Chickasaw Mission, West. The Missouri Conference also

established the Shawnee and other missions in Kansas.
In cooperation with the Federal government, a number
of schools for Indians were estabhshed in the mission

territory.

In 1844 the Indian work centering in Oklahoma was
organized as the Indian Mission Conference of the M. E.

Church. The organizing session was held in Riley's Chapel,

near Tahlequah, Okla., with Bishop Thomas A. Morris
presiding. A bronze plaque has been erected at the site.

At the time the conference had 26 preachers, 27 local

preachers, and 2,992 Indian, 85 white, and 133 Negro
members. The conference had three districts, Kansas
River, Cherokee, and Choctaw.
When the Indian Mission Conference was organized,

the 1844 General Conference had already voted to

divide the M. E. Church into northern and southern
branches, and though the border conferences generally

did not vote on adhering North or South until their 1845
meetings, the Indian Mission Conference voted at its or-

ganizing session in 1844 to cast its lot with the southern
branch of Methodism that was yet to be organized.

Thereafter the body was recognized as the Indian Mission

Conference of the M. E. Church, South. Financially, ad-

hering South was costly to the Indian Mission Confer-

ence. In 1844 it received nearly $15,000 from the Mis-

sionary Society in New York, whereas the appropriation

from the M. E. Church, South in 1846 was only $6,000.

The Indian Mission Conference grew. New schools

were established, such as Asbuhy Manual Labor School
near present Eufaula, Chickasaw Academy near present

Ada, Choctaw Academy, and Bloomfield Academy. By
1855 there were four districts, 30 preachers, 38 churches,

4,264 members, 28 Sunday scliools, and nine schools with

489 pupils. From 1844 to 1855 the board of missions

.spent $128,316 on the Indian work.

In 1850 the Kansas River District of the Indian Mis-

sion Conference was made a part of the St. Louis Con-
ference. The Civil War disrupted the work of the mis-

sion conference. In 1859 there were 20 charges and 4,392

members, while the 1867 statistics show only 14 charges

and 1,776 members. After the war the board of missions

was unable to resume appropriations to the mission. In

1866 Bishop E. M. Marvin saved the work from complete

collapse by personally raising $5,000 over the church to

help pay the preachers.

Central Oklahoma was opened to white settlers in 1889,

and soon there were white preachers and churches in the

Indian Mission Conference. In 1897, the last year the

conference listed statistics for Indian members, there

were 4,309 Indian and 15,998 white members. The con-

ference was losing both its Indian and its mission charac-

ter. It was becoming an annual conference predominantly

for white people. So at its session in Tulsa on Nov. 16,

1906, it officially changed the name to the Oklahoma
Conference. However, the Indians continued in the con-

ference, and they had their own quarterly and district

conferences.

For the next twelve yeai-s Methodism declined among
the Indians, indeed it almost died out among them. All

of the Cherokee churches were lost, and nearly all other

Indian churches lost members. In 1908 the Oklahoma
Conference placed all of its Indian work in three Indian

districts, Choctaw and Chickasaw, Creek and Seminole,

and Kiowa. The Kiowa District was merged with the

Choctaw and Chickasaw District in 1908. In 1910 the

Oklahoma Conference was divided to form the East and
West Oklahoma Conferences and at that time all of the

Indian work was placed in the East Oklahoma Confer-

ence, except the Kiowa part which was attached to the

Lawton District of the West Oklahoma Conference.

Under authority of the 1918 General Conference,

twenty-six Indian and white preachers and laymen met at

Shawnee, Okla., Nov. 8, 1918 and organized the Indian

Mission (MES). Robert Thomas Blackburn was the

first superintendent. The mission began with eighteen

charges and 2,672 members and grew slowly until after

unification in 1939. In 1941 D. D. Etchieson was

appointed superintendent of the Western District of the

Indian Mission, and in 1947 he was made superinten-

dent of the mission. In 1944 W. Angie Smith became
the presiding bishop in Oklahoma. Under the leader-

ship of these two men the Indian Mission trebled in

membership by 1968. It reached out to include a few

churches in Texas and Kansas. The 1967 Report of the

Board of Missions says, "The Oklahoma Indian Mission

is the largest Methodist Indian mission program. . . .

Strengthening church leadership within the Indian com-

munity shows exciting promises for the future." The
mission is needed as long as the Indians have special

language, economic, and social needs.
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In 1969 the Oklahoma Indian Mission Conference re-

ported four districts, sixty-two charges, 12,586 members,

and property valued at $1,879,394.

Annual Report, Board of Missions, The Methodist Church,

1967.

Babcock and Bryce, Oklahoma. 1937.

Clegg and Oden, Oklahoma. 1968.

James A. Davis, A Survey of Indian Churches, Missions, and
Ministries of The Methodist Church. New York: Methodist

Board of Missions, 1968.

General Minutes, MES and TMC.
Minutes of the Indian Mission. Walter N. Vernon

INDIAN MISSIONS OF NORTH AMERICA. John Wesley
was presumably the first of those we call Methodists to

preach to the Indians of North America. When he came
to Georgia in 1736 as a missionary to the colonists he also

had as one of his aims "to convert the Indians." He was
partially supported by the London Society for the Propa-

gation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts. In this effort to

convert the American Indians he was. of course, singularly

unsuccessful.

In more recent years anthropologists have carefully

studied such questions as whether the Indians in America,

before the white man arrived, believed in a Supreme
Being, or what concept of the soul they had, or whether

they believed in Hfe after death. Many learned studies on

these matters have been made—with Lttle unanimity of

judgment. No such questions troubled the early Method-
ists, for they considered every human being a fit candidate

for God's mercy, and they proposed to oflFer it to all who
would listen.

Beginning of Missions to the Indians. In 1789 three

Indians were recorded as members of the M. E. Church,

and Thomas Coke in that year indicated his determination

to introduce the gospel among the Indians. Sporadic

preaching was undoubtedly carried on in the following

years, but the first sustained mission effort among Indians

was that of John Stewart in 1815 among the Wyandotte
Indians in Ohio.

Stewart was a free-bom mulatto who was also part

Indian. He was converted in a Methodist camp meeting,
and soon felt a call to carry the gospel to the Indians. He
began preaching to the Wyandotte Indians at Upper
Sandusky; he soon aroused interest and gained numerous
converts among them, including some of the chiefs.

This work grew steadily and soon involved the whole
settlement. The Ohio Conference at its 1819 session

assumed responsibility for the mission and in 1821 ap-

pointed James B. Finley as its missionary. In a short time

he had three of the chiefs serving as exhorters. In 1823
a manual labor school was established on land provided

by the government, and an effective work was done in

evangelism and education in the following years before

the tribe was moved to Kansas. (See Wyandotte Indian
Mission.)

In 1820 reports of the work of the mission were carried

to the Wyandottes near Fort Maiden, Canada. This was
followed up by two native evangelists, and it was reported

nine years later that there were nine missionary stations

in Upper Canada, 2,000 Indians in the churches, and 400
pupils in eleven schools. Another branch of the mission

was established in 1830 among the Wyandottes and Shaw-
nees of the Huron River in Michigan, later called the

Huron Mission.

In 1819 the Missionary Society of the M. E. Church

1210

was organized under the initiative of Nathan Bangs,
and it began at once to encourage more vigorous efforts

to reach the Indians. Bishop William McKendree in the

Episcopal Address in 1820 called for a new effort "to . . .

spread the Gospel among the Indians."

Among the earliest missionaries supported by the Soci-

ety were Jesse Walker and William Stevenson in

Missouri and Arkansas in the period 1820-25. Walker
was appointed as "missionary" in the fall of 1819 and most
of the rest of his life was given to mission work, much of

it with the Indians. Stevenson writes about converts

among the Chickasaw Indians on Wolf Creek in Arkansas.

An undoubted impetus to the churches' mission to the

Indians was the government's decision in 1819 to support

schools among the tribes, outlined in what came to be
known as the "Civilization Bill." At first $10,000 a year

was made available, and churches were eligible to apply
for funds to be used in Indian schools that the churches

would operate.

Before this time the government had taken no role in

financing mission schools, and great care was taken not to

violate the constitutional provision regarding religion. The
government, however, offered to pay two-thirds of the

cost of buildings, and within six years twenty-three new
schools had been opened up by various groups. In a few
cases approval was given to use such funds to erect church

buildings, but chiefly they were used to erect schools.

A typical example was the proposal made in 1837 to

the Missionary Society from the Commissioner of Indian

Affairs: "I offer to your Board the sum of $1,400 per

annum, to be applied in support of missions and schools

. . . for the benefit of the Ottawas and Chippawas." Across

the years the Methodists received sizeable sums of money
to help in their work with Indians, primarily in schools.

As early as the summer of 1820 Methodists in Tusca-

loosa, Ala., organized a missionary society to work among
the Chickasaws and Choctaws, but the plans were not

carried out at that time. In 1824 a Choctaw Mission was
created by the Mississippi Conference, but it was 1827,

under Alexander Talley, before real progress was made.

By 1830 there were some 4,000 church members enrolled.

Early Work Among fhe "Civilized Tribes." In 1821

William Capers was appointed by the South Carolina
Conference to establish a mission to the Creek Indians

located in Georgia and Alabama. Through a contact with

William Mcintosh, one of the principal chiefs, he secured

the consent of the general council of the Creek Nation

for establishing a school near Coweta, Ala., to be named
Asbury Mission. Soon a second school named McKendree
was built on the Tallapoosa River, but it did not continue

long.

While the agreement at Asbury Mission covered only

educational work, preaching was soon under way also.

But it met opposition from some Indians and from the

local U. S. Indian agent. This conflict of ideas eventually

reached the Washington authorities with the result that

in 1824 Secretary of War John C. Calhoun wrote the

agent, "You will give a decided countenance and support

to the Methodist Mission . .
." Opposition on the part of

the chiefs was not so easily handled, however.

Preaching continued to the Creeks, however, with a

good percentage of the congregation composed of

Negroes, some of whom were slaves of the Indians. Other

problems finally led to the closing of the mission in 1830.

By 1836 forced removal of the Creeks to the West was

carried out by federal troops.
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For many years Bishops Asbury, McKendree, Roberts,

and George had contacts in Cherokee country as they

traveled in their episcopal journeys, but not until 1822

was any real effort made to establish a mission among
them. In that year a half-Indian, Richard Riley, invited

Richard C. Neely of the Paint Rock Circuit, Tennessee
Conference, to preach in his home. Soon a society of

thirty-three members was foimed with Riley as class

leader. The next year Riley's was made a regular preach-

ing place, a meeting house built, and a school opened.

In 1823 two missions were formed dividing the work

among the Cherokees (overlapping sections of Georgia,

Alabama, North Carolina, and Tennessee) into Upper
Cherokee and Lower Cherokee. When the Cherokees were

unlawfully deprived of their lands by the Georgia Legis-

lature in 1828-30, and the Supreme Court refused to inter-

vene, two Methodist preachers joined Congregational Mis-

sionaries in defying the law and were arrested and put

in chains. Though the Supreme Court later upheld the

Cherokee rights, the Tennessee Conference refused to

stand behind its ministers, J. J. Trott and D. C. M'Leod.
in their actions.

Tlie story of the forcible removal of the Cherokees to

the West is called by Wade Crawford Barclay, "an

incredible story which will ever remain as an ineffaceable

and shameful blot on the pages of American history."

Many Cherokees refused to leave, and eventually a con-

siderable number of them continued to maintain their

church connections. In 1843 there were 700 members and
twenty-six preaching appointments in the Smoky Moun-
tain area.

Early Missions in the West and Northwest. Numerous
missions were established in the West, North, and North-

west. Jesse Walker began the Potawatomi (or Salem)
Mission near the present Peoria, 111., in 1823-24, with a

school and other activities; it continued until 1829 when
the Indians moved and the mission was forced to close.

Peter Cartwright attributed its failure to constant white

encroachment on Indian lands.

An Oneida mission in New York was begun in 1829
by Daniel Barnes and continued by Daniel Adams, a

young Mohawk, who followed when some of them mi-

grated to Wisconsin. Agitation over moving west and
other factors reduced the strength of the mission decidedly
by 1845. John Clark, a wide-ranging pioneer preacher,

guided the creation of a mission to Menomini Indians

in Wisconsin, but they moved away by 1836.

James B. Finley was authorized to launch a mission

among the Chippewa Indians in Michigan in 1823, but

found it impossible because of their roving habits and
opposition. Not until 1832 was there a "Saganaw Mis-
sion," serving the Chippewas and Ottawas, but this did

not survive for any lengthy period. The first mission of

some permanency among the Chippewa was established

by John Clark near Detroit in 1833. Here opposition

from Roman Cathohc fur traders connected with a nearby
Catholic mission definitely handicapped the work. A
Kewawenon mission started by Clark showed good prog-
ress, however, with fifty-six members by 1844.

In 1835 Alfred Brunson was appointed "superinten-
dent and missionary to the Indians on the Upper Missis-

sippi," and two years later he began to give his entire

time to this work. He started several schools and soon
had a dozen persons working with him. About the same
time he started work among the Sioux and it prospered.
The first Methodist church in Minnesota was estab-

lished in 1840 near what is now St. Paul, with whites,

Indians, and people of mixed blood as members. But the

migratory habits of the Indians were eventually too serious

to overcome and by 1852 the mission was closed. Brother-

town Mission was established in Brown County, Wisconsin

in 1837 by Daniel Poe and by 1844 there were eighty-six

Indian members, two listed as "colored," and eleven

whites.

As early as 1822 Alvin Torrey was appointed by the

Genesee Conference to Grand River Mission where he
preached to both whites and Indians, the latter being

chiefly Mohawks in southern Ontario. By 1828 there were
105 Indian members in Canada. And in that year the

Indian missions in Canada were entrusted to the Canada
Conference, and were placed by the conference in 1833
under the care of the Wesleyan Missionary Society. John
Stinson, who was appointed by this society to superintend

them, reported in 1834 that 1,200 Indians, mostly Chip-

pewa, were members of the church, and 2,000 children

were under instruction in the schools.

Six new missionaries were sent out by the Wesleyan
Society in 1834 and arrangements made for extending the

work in Canada. Two native chiefs and missionaries, John
Sunday and Peter Jones, were sent to England in 1837

to stimulate interest there in the work. Missions were
opened in the territory of the Hudson Bay Company in

1839, upon invitation of the company. By 1854 the society

reported in Upper Canada and the Hudson Bay Territory

twenty-three missionaries and assistants, over 2,000 mem-
bers, and 6,320 attendants on public worship. These mis-

sions later came under the charge of the Methodist Church
of Canada. By 1876 this church sustained forty-two mis-

sions to Indians in which thirty-three missionaries and six

assistants were employed, and 3,334 members reported;

twenty-five missions to the settlers, Indians, and people of

mixed blood in the British Columbia, Red River, and
Algona districts in which twenty-three missionaries were
employed and 931 members reported.

By 1830 a number of the Indian tribes formerly located

east of the Mississippi River, under pressure and some-

times connivance of the white man, and with prodding

from the government, had relocated in the West, chiefly

in Oklahoma. In some cases missionaries who had been

preaching to the Indians in the East went with them to

the West, and in many cases there were strong Indian

lay Christians or preachers among the migrating people.

West of the Mississippi. James Wheeler went with the

Wyandottes to Kansas in 1843; Alexander Talley moved
to Fort Towson with the Choctaws in their migration,

and their chief. Greenwood Leflore, was a Methodist,

as were the two Indian preachers, John T. Boot and

William W. Oakchiah. Thomas Myers, a Methodist

teacher, along with his family accompanied the second

party of Choctaws. Among the Cherokees there were

Young Wolfe and William Mcintosh, both preachers, who
stayed with their people as they relocated in Oklahoma.

In 1830 the Missouri Conference appointed William

Johnson to serve the Kansas Indians, who were a part of

the Sioux family. He started an Indian school while living

in the home of Daniel Morgan Boone (son of Daniel

Boone of Kentucky and Missouri). In the same year

Johnson's brother, "Thomas, was sent to serve the Shawnee
Indians in a mission established for them in Wyandotte

County, Kansas.

In 1832 Thomas Johnson was made superintendent of

the Indian Mission District and his brother William was
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assigned to help him. Eventually they resumed the work
with the Kansas Indians. In 1838 a Shawnee Manual
Labor School was authorized that opened in 1839 with

seventy-two pupils. The Indian church membership there

was 183 by the following year. The Johnsons, especially

William, helped establish the Delaware Mission and
school, also in Wyandotte County.

Bishop Joshua Soule helped create sentiment to estab-

lish a mission to the Kickapoo and Peoria Indians. Jerome
C. Derryman served the Kickapoo for several years

against difficult odds but with reasonable success. Nathan-
iel M. Talbot worked at the Peoria Mission for eight years

with limited success.

When the Wyandottes moved from Ohio they settled

in Wyandotte County, Kansas, and gradually rebuilt a

stable society. Of the 700 who moved, about 250 belonged

to the church. James Wheeler, their pastor in Ohio, went
to Kansas with them and served them faithfully. They
faced frustrations, delays, and discouragement in getting

relocated.

Soon after arriving, the controversy over slavery became
an issue and divided the church—nationally and locally.

When the Missouri Conference voted to become a part of

the M. E. Church, South, Wheeler returned to Ohio,

feeling he could not go along with the new structure.

The ne.xt pastor, E. T. Perry, was personally against

slavery and for a time kept harmony in the church. But
the erecting of a new church building became a divisive

issue, with "abolition" and "slave holding" as the rallying

points for the two sides. Eventually the congregation split,

one group aligning with the "Church, North" and the

other with the "Church, South." In time most of the

Indians moved to Oklahoma and the churches continued
to .sei-ve the whites in the area.

In 1837 Frederick B. Leach was appointed by the

Missouri Conference to a Pottawatomi Mission in Kansas,

but results were meager. Other missionary efforts were
made in the West to the Seneca, the Chippewa, the

Mohawk, and others with varying degrees of success.

One of the most widely known missions in the first

half of the nineteenth century was to the Indians in and
near the Willamette Valley of Oregon. It was launched
in response to a famous (but largely fictitious) appeal
attributed to four Indians in St. Louis who were "in

search of the White Man's God." Jason Lee, a capable
young New England minister, was sent in 1834 with
several workers and soon had an effective mission station

in operation, though in the face of many difliculties. The
mission grew, especially following a trip Lee made back
to New England in 1838, where he found great public
interest in Oregon as a possible new territory for the

United States. He stimulated a larger budget for the work
and acquired a larger staff. Upon returning to the mission
he expanded the work to six stations, but the expansion
was too fast and perhaps not carefully planned, and some
of the new missionary recruits proved to be not fully

committed to the work. The response of the Indians was
disappointing. Lee lost rapport with his supporting com-
mittee back home, and lacking adequate contacts, the
committee in 1844 sent out a replacement for Lee

—

George Gary—with orders to consider how to reduce
the project.

Gary took rigorous action, closing five stations, and
turning the sixth one over to the Congregational mission-
ary in Oregon, Marcus Whitman. Jason Lee went back
to New York, met his critics, and convinced them that he

had acted with integrity and earnestness in a most difficult

task. A few months later, however, his health broken,

he died while still in New England. Though seemingly
a failure, the mission helped to pioneer the opening of

Oregon to settlement, and its feeble school evolved into

an institution that eventually became Willamette Uni-
versity. (See Oregon Mission.)

Between 1829-39, from sixty to ninety thousand mem-
bers of many tribes had migrated, or been removed, to

the Indian Territory—the area now known as Oklahoma

—

as well as to parts of Kansas and western Missouri. These
included large numbers of Cherokees, Choctavvs, Creeks,

Seminoles, Chickasaws, and smaller numbers of Shaw-
nees, Kansas, Osage, Kiowas, Cheyenne, Arapaho, Sene-
cas, Quapaws, Delaware, Pottawatomi, and others.

In 1830 the Missouri Conference voted to establish

at least four missions to Indians: the Shawnee and Kansas
in Kansas-Missouri, and the Cherokee and Creek in what
is now Oklahoma; and the Mississippi Conference ap-

pointed missionaries to the Choctaws. Soon all this work
was concentrated in the area now known as Oklahoma,
since most of the Indians were removed to Oklahoma.
In addition to churches, many schools were established,

most of these partially supported by government funds.

In 1844 Methodist work centering in Oklahoma was
organized as the Indian Mission Conference. It included

almost all Indian work west of the Mississippi (except for

the far West). It began with twenty-six preachers, twenty-

seven local preachers, eighty-five white members, 133
Negro members, and 2,992 Indian members. There were
three districts: Kansas River, Cherokee, and Choctaw.
When the church split in 1844-45, the Indian Mission

Conference voted to become a part of the M. E. Church,
South, though this meant a drastic loss of financial aid

from the church at large. In 1850 the Kansas River Dis-

trict was transferred to the St. Louis Conference.

By 1855 the Indian Mission Conference had four dis-

tricts, thirty-one charges, nine schools, 489 pupils, thirty

preachers, thirty-eight churches, twenty-eight Sunday
schools, and 4,264 church members. The Civil War almost

ended the Mission, but loyal supporters helped to carry

on the work. Work with the "Plains Indians" was begun

late in the nineteenth century under John J. Methvin.

As whites settled in Oklahoma, more and more churches

were estabhshed primarily for them. By 1900 the Indian

Mission Conference membership was predominantly

white, and in 1906 changed its name to the Oklahoma
Annual Conference. For the next twelve years Methodist

influence and members declined among the Indians, but

both started to increase again when an Indian Mission

Conference was re-established in 1918. Effective leader-

ship was given by superintendents W. U. Witt (1926-47)

and Dewey Etchieson ( 1947- ).

In other areas of the country mission work was con-

tinued with vai-ying success. In 1878 the M. E. Church

had fifteen missionaries to the Indians—four in New
York, four in Michigan, one in Wisconsin, four in Wash-

ington and Oregon, and two in California. These were

assisted by thirty-one helpers, and in their care were 908

members and 1,670 probationers.

In 1891 the Mississippi Conference appointed William

Wairen Cammack to the Choctaw Indians. He continued

for several years, establishing schools as well as churches.

In 1943 the Choctaw Indian Mission was set up as a

separate appointment, and it continues. For some years
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the pastor has been Benson Wallace, a native Choctaw
from Oklahoma.

Present-day Work. In 1968 there was Methodist Indian

work in twenty-one states with a total of 150 churches.

These were served by 104 pastors, three missionaries,

and twelve church and community workers. There was

only one Methodist boarding school for Indians—the

N.WAjo Mission School at Farmington, N. M.—and
one home, McDonnell Methodist Center at Houma, La.

There were three community centers serving Indians, and

Methodists cooperated in ecumenical urban ministries in

four cities.

.Methodist membership among Indians is heaviest by far

in Oklalioma, where there are almost 12,000. In North

Carolina there are about 1,800; in Michigan less than 300;

with smaller groups scattered through seventeen other

states.

New attention is now being given to work with Indians

by the Division of National Missions of the General

Bo.\RD OF Missions of The United Methodist Church. In

1966 staff committees were formed to coordinate and
develop strategy for Indian work, and one policy now in

operation is to solicit suggestions for possible policy

changes from the Indians themselves.

One of the fourteen national historic shrines of the

denomination is the chapel of the Wy.\ndotte Indi.^vn

Mission at Upper Sandusky, Ohio. It commemorates the

beginning of an enterprise that has reached across the

nation in an effort to make the gospel of Christ real to

"Our Brother in Red."

Schools. Across the years Methodists started many
schools in connection with the Indian missions. Some were
short-lived but some continued for many years, and a few
made outstanding contributions in developing the talents

of their students. The story of these schools is too involved

to write of, and the list below is probably inaccurate at

various points. However, a list of their names, taken from
the conference minutes, will give some understanding of

the scope of these enterprises. Where possible dates are

given of the year in which the school was first listed and
in which it was last listed. In some cases the school ante-

dated the first listing, and it may have continued after

the last listing, under other auspices. The list is arranged
chronologically.

Mcintosh School, No. 1—1 832-?

Wyans School, on the Canadian, No. 2— 1832-?

Hawkins School, near the Agency, No. 3—1832-?

Hardridge's School, No. 4— 1832-?

Lewis's School, No. 5—1832-?
South Arkansas School, No. 6—1832-?
Adair's Schools, No. 1, 2—1832-?
Bayou Bennard School, No. 3—1832-?
Chism's on the Canadian, No. 4—1832-?
Sels (Cell's?) School, No. 2— 1833-?
South Arkansas School, No. 3— 1833-?
Key's School, No. 2—1 833-?
Canadian school. No. 3—1833-?
Lee's Creek district school, No. 4—1833-?
Van's School, No. 4—1834-?
North Canadian School, No. 5—1834-?
Canadian Fork School, No. 1—1835-?
Cany Camp Ground School, No. 4—1835-?
Hichitytown School, No. 5— 1835-?
Delaware School—1835-?
Peori School— 1835-?
Kickapoo School— 1835-?
Kansas Mission and school (Shawnee?)— 1835-?
McDaniel's School, No. 3—1836-?

Bethel Camp Ground School, No. 4—1836-?

Creek Circuit and schools— 1836-?

Choctaw Mission [and school]—1836-?

Beattie's Prairie School, No. 4—1837-?

Shawneetown School, No. 1— 1837-?

Holsteihonio School, No. 2— 1837-?

Eagletown School, No. 3— 1837-?

Seneca cir. and school— 1837-?

Shawnee Indian Manual Labor School—1838-?

Salasaw School, No. 3—1839-?

Forks of Illinois School, No. 1—1841-?

Clear Spring School— 1 842-?

Flint District School—1842-?
Spencer Academy—1842-?

Quapaw School—1843?
Chickasaw Academy—1843-1866
Fort Coffee Academy—1844-1861
Morris Seminary— 1845-?

McKendree Manual Labor School—1847-?

Robert Manual Labor School—1847-?

New Hope Female School— 1847-1885
Robertson Neighborhood School—1847-1848
Western Academy (in Kansas)—1848-1849
Creek School—1848-?
Asbury Manual Labor School—1849-1886
Crawford Seminary—1849-1855
Choctaw Academy—1849-1856

"Poteau and School"— 1849-?
Bloomfield Academy-1852-1866

Colbert Institute—1852-1861

Ozark Institute— 1854-?

Hay's School—1855-?
Canadian School—1856-1857
Prairie School—1871-?
Honey Hill School—1871-?
Seminole Academy—1880-1886
Harrell International Institute—1881-1890;

renamed Spaulding College—1890-1908
Wapunucka Institute—1884-1886
Webber Falls School—1884-1892
Pierce Institute (renamed Andrew Marvin Institute)—

1884-1887

Muskogee District High School—1885-?
Chillocco Indian School—1885-1888
Andrew-Marvin Institute—1886-1888
Galloway College— 1 888-?

Collins Institute—1888-?

Willie Halsell Institute—1891-1907

Oklahoma District High School— 1891-?
Metlivin School ( Institute)— 1889-1909?

McAlester High School— 1 895-?

Hargrove College—1895-1914
Eufaula High School—1896-?

Babcock and Bryce, Oklahoma. 1937.

W. C. Barclay, History of Missions. 1950, 1957.

James H. Davis, A Survey of Indian Churches, Missions, and
Ministries of the Methodist Church. New York: Methodist

Board of Missions, 1968.

Minutes of the Annual Conferences.

John W. Morris and Edwin C. McRe>Tiolds, Historical Atlas of

Oklahoma. Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1965.

Walter X. and Ruth M. V'ebnon

INDIAN WITNESS, THE, is a weekly paper published

at LucK.NOw as the official organ of the Methodist

Church in Southern Asia. It was launched on May 18,

1871, by a group of Methodist missionaries among whom
Thobuni, Messmore, and Waugh were the most active.

It was at first called Tlic Witness. A year later the name

was changed to The Lticknow Witness. In October 1873,

J.\MES MuDGE, a new missionary from Boston, arrived and
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became the paper's editor. For eight years he produced a

widely read paper and steadily added to its influence. He
then returned to America.

The delegated conference of 1861, the forerunner of

the Central Conferences, instructed the Board of Pub-
lication to arrange for the continued publication of the

paper. The next year it was moved to Calcutta, its

name changed to The Indian Witness, and James Mills
Thoburn was made its editor.

In the first issue from Calcutta it announced that from
that time the paper would be published as a denomina-
tional paper, officially representing the M. E. Church in

India. Among the editors since that time have been seven

Methodist bishops, James Mills Thoburn, Homeh Clyde
Stuntz, John Edward Robinson, John Weslev Robin-
son, Brenton Thoburn Badley, J. Waskom Pickett, and
Alfred

J. Shaw. John Wesley Robinson's editorship came
after his retirement. Other editors have been Benjamin
Aitkin, F. C. McCoy, J. H. Messmore, Joseph Culshaw,
Mabel Eddy, Frederick B. Price, Emma Stockwell Price,

Fred M. Perrill, Henry R. Wilson, and J. Victor Koilpillai.

B. T. Badley, Southern Asia. 1931.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956.

The Indian Witness files. J. Waskom Pickett

INDIANA, the "Hoosier State," is located in the "heart-

land" of the United States. Geographically Indiana en-

compasses prairie land, lakes, and a hilly terrain which
sweeps down the southern third of the state to the Ohio
River. Steel mills and allied industries cluster in the

northern part of the state, while to the south in the

Bloomington vicinity quarries surround the seat of the

state university and provide fine building stone for much
of the nation. Agriculture flourishes throughout the state

with hogs, cattle, corn, tomatoes, and soybeans as the

main commodities. For recreation and relaxation, Indiana
provides its people with more than 50,000 acres of state

parks. The state itself is now occupied by approximately
5,144,000 people. Indiana—first explored by the French,
then recognized as part of the Indiana territory in 1800—became the sixteenth state admitted to the Union in

1816.

Though it is speculated that there was Methodist
preaching in the Indiana territory as early as 1793, the
earliest recognized work was done in 1801 by two exhort-
ers, Samuel Parker and Edward Talbott. Crossing the
Ohio River from Kentucky into Clark County, they held
a two-day meeting in Springville (extinct). Later that
year William McKendree, presiding elder of the Ken-
tucky district, followed up their work by visiting three
Hoosier families who had attended the exhorters' meet-
ings, and he organized Methodist classes. The present-
day congregations of Salem, Charlestown, and New
Chapel sprang from these classes.

Hoosier Methodism was divided among annual confer-
ences to the east (Ohio), south (Tennessee), and west
(first Missouri, then Illinois) prior to 1832. By action
of the General Conference the Hoosier Methodists
were able to organize the Indiana Conference in the
Wesley Chapel at New Albany, Oct. 17, 1832, with Bishop
Joshua Soule presiding. The Conference consisted of

65 preachers, 41 charges, and 20,035 members, and in-

cluded all the state of Indiana plus a narrow strip of
territory in the southern part of Michigan.

As American Methodism had been divided in 1830 by

1214

the organization of the M. P. Church, Indiana eventually

had both Wesleyan branches within its borders. In 1840
the Indiana Conference of the M. P. Church was or-

ganized at Old Liberty Church in central Indiana with a

reported total of 26 ministers, 11 charges, and 1,366
members. Prior to the organization of the Annual Con-
ference, Dearborn College had been established by the

new chmch in Lawrenceburg in 1836, but it was
destroyed by fire in 1839 and never replaced (even
though Nicholas Snethen, one of the founders of the

M. P. Church, was president of the school). For a time

(1846-1873) there were two annual conferences in the

state, but by mutual agreement they reunited the M. P.

work into one annual conference which encompassed the

state until its merger with the other Methodist annual
conferences in 1939.

Though there was in Indiana a fair amount of sympathy
toward the south, very little of Indiana Methodism was
affected by the 1844 schism of the Church. A few
churches near the Ohio River aligned with the southern

church, but only one church was still active (Morton
Memorial, Jeffersonville) at the time of unification in

1939.

The growth of Methodism in the countiy was reflected

in the multiplication of annual conferences in the state.

The North Indiana Conference became the second con-

ference in 1844 and was further divided into two con-

ferences in 1852 (North Indiana and Northwest Indiana).

In the same year the Indiana Conference was divided

in two (South-East Indiana and Indiana), but in 1895
the two southern conferences were reunited.

Similarly, the Central German Conference had
strong representation within the state. German Methodist

congregations were organized as early as 1839 (Lawrence-

burg) and in Evansville in 1842. Later congregations

were begun in Madison, Fort Wayne, Charlestown, In-

dianapolis, and elsewhere throughout the state. Their

Sunday school paper, Der Sonntagschule Glocke, was
published in Indianapolis after it was begun in 1856.

The Lexington Conference of the M. E. Church was
organized in 1869. After unification in 1939 it spread out

to include black Methodists in the states of Kentucky,

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, and Minnesota. At the

time of merger of the Negro congregations of the Central

Jurisdiction into the existing annual conferences in 1964,

there were 3,910 black Methodists in Indiana.

In 1837 Indiana Asbury (later DePauw University)

was opened with five students and one teacher. This

school, which has supplied six bishops via its presidency,

has become a "beacon-light" for enlightened leadership

through its alumni for over one hundred years. Evansville

University to the south and Taylor University in east

central Indiana are also Methodist-related schools.

At the turn of the century the Church became more

conscious of social problems and Indiana Methodists re-

sponded with hospitals, homes for the aged, and orphan-

ages. As the Methodists approached union with the

Evangelical United Brethren Church in 1968, they

brought along three general hospitals (in Indianapolis,

Fort Wayne and Gary), four homes for senior citizens,

and two children's homes.

Of similar impact has been the pioneering establish-

ment of pastoral counsefing centers throughout the state.

Begun in 1957, the centers have been concerned with

equipping ministers to be better counselors and to pro-
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vide centralized locations where troubled people may
receive Christian pastoral care and assistance.

During the episcopal administration of Richard C.

Raines (1948-68), many innovative and pace-setting

experiments improved Methodist efforts throughout the

state: i.e., the creation of the offices of Administrative

Assistant to the Bishop, Director of Public Relations, and
Director of Pastoral Care and Counseling. Likewise,

Indiana Methodism has given full support to ecumenical

efforts both at the local and state levels.

At the time of union in 1968, the Hoosier Methodists

numbered 976 preachers, 1,241 pastoral charges, and

•340,286 members. The combined properties were valued

at $174,918,194. In 1968 Bishop Reuben H. Mueller
became episcopal leader of The United Methodist Church
in Indiana.

F. C. Holliday, Indiana. 1873.

F. A. Norwood, North Indiana Conference. 1957.

William C. Smith, Indiana Miscellany. Martinsville, Ind. : tlie

author, 1867.

W. W. Sweet, Indiana. 1916. James J. Babbitt

INDIANA CONFERENCE (ME) was the oldest continuous

annual conference in the state of Indiana (until 1968).

Organizing in 1832, it was to maintain its identity until

the reorganization of the three former Methodist con-

ferences and two former E. U. B. conferences within the

state in 1968 produced two annual conferences—South

Indiana and North Indiana. (South Indiana absorbs the

territory of the former Indiana Conference plus a small

portion of the former North Indiana and Northwest
Indiana Conferences.

)

Methodism came to Indiana as early as 1793, but it

was 1808 before Methodism first recorded the Indiana

District as part of the Western Conference. By 1812
the Western Conference was divided into two confer-

ences, Ohio and Tennessee, and the Indiana circuits

were divided between them. In 1816 the Tennessee Con-
ference circuits in Indiana became part of the Missouri

Conference and were placed in the Illinois District.

In 1819 these western circuits were placed in the Indiana

District. By 1820 there were thirteen circuits in Indiana

—

five in the Ohio Conference and eight in the Missouri

Conference. Thus in 1824 the General Conference created

the Illinois Conference, though eighteen of the circuits

were in Indiana and only nine were in Illinois. In the

next eight years Indiana Methodists were to more than

double in size (growing from just over 8,000 in 1824 to

better than 20,000 in 1832). It was inevitable that Hoosier
Methodists should have their own annual conference, and
it was authorized by the General Conference of 1832.

The first session of the Indiana Conference was held

Oct. 17, 1832 in the Wesley Chapel at New Albany.

Bishop Joshua Soule presided at the meeting at which
eighteen ministers were present at the first roll call. The
Conference represented 65 preacher-:, 41 charges, and
20,035 members. It included all the work of Methodism
within the state of Indiana with the exception of the

Vermillion Circuit (a sliver along the western border
belonging to the Illinois Conference) plus a narrow
strip of territory in the southern extreme of Michigan
(composed of the St. Joseph's and Kalamazoo Missions)
and Ehzabethtown in the state of Ohio. For the next

twelve years the Indiana Conference operated as a unit

caring for all of the churches in the state, but the rapid

growth of Indiana Methodism (216 ministers and 67,219
members in 1843) forced the division of the state into

two conference areas with the National Road (U. S. 40)
as the northern boundary of the realigned Indiana Con-
ference. This remained the boundary, with various minor
adjustments for the next 125 years.

It was from the southern area that Bishop Robert
R. Roberts (who made his home in Lawrence County)
had made his episcopal journeys from 1819 until his

death in 1843. It was during this same time that Edward
Ames, James Armstrong, James Haven, Calvin Ruter,

Matthew Simpson, Joseph Tarkington (father of the

Hoosier author, Booth Tarkington) and Allen Wiley gave
great energy and leadership to the expanding work of

Indiana Methodism.

The surge of growth of Methodism throughout the

state led to a further request for new divisions of the work
into four annual conferences in 1852. The General Con-
ference of 1852 created two more annual conferences for

the state—the Northwest and the South East—thus

cutting the state into four nearly equal sections. The
South East Conference was short-lived—lasting only until

1895 when it reunited with the Indiana Conference.

On the first day of the first session of the newly created

Indiana Conference in 1832. a committee was formed
to examine the need for an institution of higher education

in Indiana. The result was the founding of Indiana As-

bury University (renamed DePauw University in 1884).

The conference also assisted in the creation of the

Moore's Hill Male and Female Collegiate Institute in

1854. Reducing its name to Moore's Hill College in

1868, it struggled through its first sixty years (though

it had a fine list of graduates enlisted in the service of the

church as ministers, missionaries, and teachers) and re-

located at Evansville in 1917. It was first known as

Evansville College and is now recognized as the Uni-

versity of Evansville. Seven other schools and academies

were initiated by the annual conference in its early days,

but time took its toll of these schools before the turn

of the century.

Two camp meeting grounds had flourished within the

bounds of the Indiana Conference—Deputy and Santa

Claus. Deputy closed its gates in 1917, but Santa Claus

(supported by the Central German Conference) be-

came a center for youth work after 1933 and joined the

Rivervale Camp (developed in 1925) as sites where >outli

might attend institute programs, etc. An additional camp-
ing site in Brown County was secured bv the Conference

in 1967.

Youth had significant influence in more than just camp-

ing. Following the International Convention of the

Epworth League at Roberts Park Church in Indianap-

olis in 1899, a balance of $4,000 remained. This was

designated by the youth as a start for a building fund for

the erection of a Methodist Hospital in Indianapolis.

Youth's dream carried the da>-, and one of the great

general hospitals of Methodism is the result. The Indiana

Methodist Children's Home at Lebanon was supported

by both the Indiana and Northwest Indiana Conferences.

At a special session of the annual conferences in 1948,

a non-profit corporation was authorized to establish a

Home for the Aged. It was located in Franklin, and the

home opened its doors in 1956. The women of the con-

ference supported a residence hall for working young

women, Esther Hall. In 1968 it became a project of all
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Indiana Methodist women and was to be renovated, en-

larged and renamed for Lucille Raines, wife of the

episcopal leader of Indiana Methodism from 1948 to

1968.

The log chapel of Robertson's Meetinghouse (or Old
Bethel) built in 1807, was removed from Charlestown

in 1952 and rebuilt at Greencastle. Located beside Gobin
Memorial Church, it houses many relics of early Meth-

odism. The Archives of DePauw University and Indiana

Methodism, which is open to interested people the year

round, is located nearby. Also, the body of Indiana's

first bishop, Robert R. Roberts, lies buried on the De-

Pauw campus.

As the Indiana Conference approached union in 1968

with its E.U.B. counterpart, it brought 351 ministers,

566 charges, and 177,001 members to the merger. At

the same time the nomenclature "Indiana Conference,"

was dropped from the lists of Methodist records for the

first time in 136 years. The new conference in The United

Methodist Church is the South Indiana Conference.

James B. Babbitt

INDIANA CONFERENCE of the Methodist Protestant

Church was authorized by a resolution adopted by the

Ohio Conference at Tanner's Creek Chapel near Guil-

ford, Ind., during the last week of August 1839. From
1830 until 1840 the work of this significant branch of

Methodism had gained some strength in Indiana, and
Hoosier Methodist Protestants were ready to assume
indigenous responsibility.

The first session of the Indiana Conference was held

at the Liberty Church, familiarly known as the John
Burton Meetinghouse, near Mt. Tabor in Monroe County.
The old log house, erected in 1831, still stands. The
conference convened on Sept. 30, 1840, with twenty-

nine ministerial members and 1,366 members. Records
of this new conference show a tremendous increase in

members in the first five years of its existence, during

which period its membership tripled.

Two of the early dissenters—James Ermiston and
Thomas S. Stilwell—who seceded from the M. E. Church
in 1830 and joined in establishing the M. P. Church,
were members of the new conference. R. G. H. Hannah
was elected president of the conference and H. P. Bennett
was elected permanent secretary. Samuel Morrison and
W. W. Paul were early presidents of the conference and
gave outstanding leadership to the body during its forma-
tive period.

The boundaries of the conference are complicated by
inaccurate records and the frontier aspect of Indiana ter-

ritory. In 1842 the state of Michigan, along with a

narrow strip of northern Indiana counties, became the

Michigan Conference. (It was 1916 before these counties

were finally realigned with the Indiana Conference.) The
state lines were basically the other boundaries of the an-

nual conference.

Then in 1845, the Indiana Conference requested a divi-

sion of the state into two conferences. The Wabash Con-
ference was established in 1846, consisting of twenty
ministers, fourteen pastoral charges and 1,443 members.
(The older Indiana Conference retained seven ministerial

members, twelve charges and 1,577 members.) The state

was divided in half by a line running east to west through
Indianapolis. The division remained until 1875 when the

two conferences were reunited as the Indiana Confer-

ence. From 1867 until the reunion in 1875 the northern

conference was known as the North Indiana Conference.

As tension arose between the North and South over

slavery, it affected the M. P. Church in Indiana. Thus
in 1859 a third group was organized, known as the White
Wing Indiana Conference of the M. P. Church. It greatly

decimated the northern conference with better than one-

half of its ministers and churches going with the third

conference. The restrictive rule, hmiting the right of

suffrage to "White, Male Members," became the distinc-

tion between this conference and the other two in Indiana.

The White Wing Conference was reunited with the

Indiana Conference in 1877. Some of the denomination's

strongest churches at time of union in 1939 came from
this earlier abortive conference.

The work of the M. P.'s in Indiana was largely rural

and they were slow to move into the larger towns and
growing cities of the state. Spurred on by the Christian

Endeavor Union (youth), a church was estabhshed in

Indianapolis, and churches were eventually located in

Frankfort, Elkhart, Logansport, and Marion.

The death of its first ministerial member in 1845,

leaving a dependent family, forced consideration of a

plan for preachers' relief. Thus in 1848 the Preachers'

Relief Society was formed. Though a permanent invest-

ment fund was slow in accumulating, the conference

diligently worked at providing a sound base for retire-

ment benefits for its ministers, and such a program was
in effect at the time of union in 1939.

The organization of the Tithing Association in 1895,

with its promulgation of tithing as the Christian's mini-

mum standard of financial support gained needed funds

for the retirement program, missions, and general benev-

olences. Hoosier M. P.'s contributed $43,000 to the Million

Dollar Campaign projected by the denomination following

the first World War.
Before the Epworth League was organized nationally

in the M. E. Church, the Christian Endeavor Society

was formed at the Concord Church in DeKalb County.

As such work prospered, a camp ground was developed,

east of Marion. Approved by the conference in 1921,

the facility was ready for service by 1924 and became

a busy center for the conference. The camp ground was

later sold to the Nazarene Church conference.

Indiana Conference was the first of Methodist Prot-

estantism to create a Conference Cabinet. Composed of

ministers and laymen, it advised the president of the

conference on the administration of affairs which were of

common concern. W. W. Lineberry was author of this

plan, which soon was adopted by other M. P. conferences.

The women of the conference showed the same zeal as

their M. E. compatriots. By the time of merger into the

Woman's Society of Christian Service in 1939, the Indiana

M. P. Women's Work ranked sixth in contributions in

relationship to the twenty-three women's organizations

of the denomination.

The M. P.'s of Indiana came readily to reunion with

their Methodist brethren. Their laymen and ministers

became outstanding leaders in th new annual conferences

which resulted. H. Owen DeWeese, lay treasurer of the

Indiana Conference, became Conference Lay Leader of

the North Indiana Conference (after union) and has been

recognized nationally as one of Methodism's outstanding

laymen. With property evaluated at $634,500, the M. P.
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conference brought 65 ministers, 103 churches, and 7,37

members to The Methodist Church.

James J. Babbitt

INDIANA ASBURY UNIVERSITY. (See DePauw Uni-

versity.
)

INDIANA CENTRAL COLLEGE, Indianapolis, Ind., was
started in 1902 and in its charter was named Indiana

Central University. While this is the legal name, it is

commonly known as Indiana Central College. The sponsor-

ing church was the United Bhethen in Christ. In 1946,

the college became affiliated with the newly constituted

E.U.n. Church. The first building in which all activities

were originally housed was completed in 1905, and in

.

September of that year the first students anived.

In 1922 the college purchased fifty-one acres of land

to add to the original eight-acre campus. Dormitories and
other buildings were subsequently added. But in 1955

there was only the original administration and classroom

building, four dormitory buildings, a gymnasium and small

observatory.

Indiana Central, since its inception, has been basically

a liberal arts, coeducational college, with particular

emphasis on teacher education and preministerial prepara-

tion. In recent years the college has been accredited by
the Indiana State Department of Public Instruction, the

North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools, the National Council for Accreditation of Teach-
er Education, and the National League for Nursing.

B.A., B.S. and M.A. degrees are presently offered. As-

sociate degrees in Science and Arts have also been in-

stituted, the former including two-\ear courses in Busi-

ness Administration and Nursing Education.

It was evident in the early 1950's that additional

facilities were required, and since 1955 new and ren-

ovated structures have followed in rapid succession:

Nelson House, the President's residence; Academic Hall,

which houses Ransburg Auditorium, classrooms, library

and offices; the Physical Education Building; Krannert

Hall, a women's dormitory; Married Students Apart-

ments; Lilly Science Hall; Louis Schwitzer Center, a

combination student union, dining, office and meeting
facihty. All other buildings have been completely ren-

ovated and in some instances rebuilt. The present class-

rooms are capable of serving approximately 1,200 day
and 1,800 evening students.

Indiana Central places its emphasis upon the har-

monious development of the individual. Religious and
spiritual values are stressed through chapel programs,
reLgious education courses, group discussions, individual

counseling and student participation in church activities.

I. Lynd Esch

INDIANA NORTH CONFERENCE was formed by the

E.U.B. Church, Aug. 22, 1951, when three former United
Brethren and one former Evangelical conferences in the
state of Indiana were reorganized as Indiana North Con-
ference and Indiana South Conference.
The Indiana Conference of the Evangelical Associa-

tion had its beginning in 1836, when missionaries
answered the call to "come to Indiana." By 1841, two
missions were begun by the Ohio Conference at White-
water and Fort Wayne. Later the Fort Wayne Mission

INDIANA NORTH CONFERENCE

expanded to South Bend and Elkhart. Indiana preaching

appointments became a part of the Illinois Confer-
ence with its formation in 1844 and were organized into

the Indiana Conference in 1852.

Several preaching appointments and 400 members
were transferred in 1864 from Indiana Conference to the

newly formed Michigan Conference. Due to continued

growth, the South Indiana Conference was formed in

1875 comprising territory in southern Indiana as well as

some in Ohio, Illinois, and Kentucky. In 1893, the

Indiana and South Indiana Conferences were reunited

to form again a single statewide conference. In that same
year, Conklin Hill was purchased for $5,000; and as this

site along Lake Wawasee was developed for conference

and camp purposes, it was named Oakwood Park,

The first Sunday school in the conference was started

at Bippus Bethel Church by A. B. Schaefer in 1840. A
Youth League was organized by C. F. Hansing in 1880.

The St. Joseph Conference, Church of the United

Brethren in Christ, traced its beginning to the date of

1845, when the northern Indiana portion of the Wabash
Conference was removed to form the St. Joseph Con-

ference. In 1909, the entire northern portion of the state

of Indiana was placed within this conference boundary.

Previously the same territory had rested within the St.

Joseph, Upper Wabash, Sandusky, and North Ohio con-

ferences.

The White River Conference, Church of the United

Brethren in Christ, was organized in 1847, receiving most

of its territory, an east-west belt across the middle of the

state, and membership from the Indiana Conference,

which had been formed in 1830. At the same session,

a modified license to preach, the first to be granted by
a United Brethren annual conference, was issued to

Charity Opheral.

On several occasions dissensions led to withdrawal of

members and the formation of separate denominations.

In 1869, liberal persons within the White River Con-

ference, objecting to stricter rules of the General Con-
ference regarding secret societies, withdrew to form

the Liberal United Brethren Church. It lasted a short time

and its following eventually joined the M. E. Church.

Nearly two thousand members withdrew from the White
River Conference in 1889 with the formation of the

Church of the United Brethren in Christ, Old Constitution,

a conservative group. Still another liberal group with-

drew in the 1850's to foim the Republican LInited Breth-

ren Church.

The Indiana Conference, United Brethren in Christ,

existed chiefly in the southern part of the state, territory

assigned to Indiana Conference South following the 1951

union. In 1820, John G. Pfrimmer organized the first

United Brethren Sunday school at Corydon, Ind., while

this portion of the state was still a part of the Miami

Conference.

With the union of the four conferences in 1951 and

the division of the state into two conferences (North

and South ) , Indiana Conference North was given supervi-

sion over the upper one-third of the state because it had

more large cities than did the area allotted to Indiana

South.

In 1967, Indiana North Conference had 171 elders,

of whom 117 were under appointment. There were 175

organized congregations in 140 charges in Indiana

North. The membership consisted of 34,599 persons. The
total money raised for all purposes amounted to
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$3, 192, .'320, while church property was valued at

$17,041,196. In 1969, the three former Methodist and

two Evangelical United Brethren Conferences were united

and the boundaries changed to form the North
Indiana and South Indiana Conferences.

A. W. Drury, History of the UB. 1924.

Jutirnals of the Indiana Conference (Ev), St. Joseph Con-
ference (UB), White River Conference (UB), and Indiana

Conference North (EUB). Harry O. Huffman

INDIANA SOUTH CONFERENCE was a natural result

of the merger of the two denominations, The Evangelical
Church and the Church of the United Brethren
in Christ, Nov. 16, 1946. At the time of union there

were four conferences in the state of Indian.a, three

former United Brethren bodies, namely St. Joseph, White
River, and Indiana, and one Indiana Conference of the

former Evangelical Church.

In 1951, these four conferences were reduced to two:

Indiana North and Indiana South Conferences. The
southern conference included all of the former Indiana

Conference (UB) and practically all of the former White
River Conference. A few local churches were transferred

either north or south to keep the boundary along certain

county lines. The two conferences were about equal in

church membership, although Indiana South covered
aI)out two-thirds of the state, partly because southern

churches were more scattered and partly because there

are more cities in the north.

There were a number of predecessor conferences of

Indiana South. In the former Evangelical Association,

itinerant preachers originally belonged to the Ohio Con-
ference, which included that state and any points west.

In 1844, the Illinois Conference was organized, consisting

of the Indiana district and the Illinois district. In 1851,
the Indiana district was separated and constituted as

a statewide conference. The Indiana Conference was
divided in 1875 to form both the Indiana and South
Indiana Conferences, but these were united again in

1892.

The early United Brethren preachers belonged to the
Miami Conference until the Indiana Conference was or-

ganized in 1830. Part of this conference was detached
in 1835 to form the Wabash Conference, which was also

divided into the Upper and Lower Wabash Conferences
in 1857. The original Indiana Conference was again
divided in 1849, the northern part becoming the White
River Conference. In 1909, the Indiana churches of the
Upper and Lower Wabash Conferences were added to

the St. Joseph (in northern Indiana), the White River,
and the Indiana Conferences, respectively. These last

three merged with the Indiana Conference (Ev) in 1951
to form the two conferences, Indiana North and Indiana
South.

One denominational college, Indiana Central, was
located in this conference area at Indianapolis. It had
an enrollment of about 1,000 full-time day students in

1968 and more than a thousand additional night school
students.

In 1966 there were 211 elders of the conference.

The membership totaled 37,447 persons in 247 orga-
nized congregations. The total money raised for all pur-

poses amounted to $2,882,698, while property was
valued at $12,181,848.

In 1969 the three former Methodist conferences.

Indiana, North Indiana, and Northwest Indiana, were
merged with the two former Evangehcal United Brethren
bodies to form the North Indiana and South Indiana
Conferences of The United Methodist Church.

George C. Cocker

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA, U.S.A., is the capital of

Indiana and the headquarters of an episcopal area that

has 388,000 members (1970). In 1966 when The Meth-
odist Church and the E.U.B. Church voted to unite, it

happened that the president of the Council of Bishops
in each denomination

—

Richard C. Raines and Reuben
H. Mueller—was a resident bishop in Indianapolis.

Peter Cartwright brought Methodism to Indiana in

1804. The first Methodist sermon in Indianapolis was
delivered by Resin Hamilton in 1819 under a walnut
tree just south of where the state capitol now stands. The
first preacher appointed to Indianapolis was William
Cravens in 1821. He had only one eye, weighed 350
pounds, and sat while he preached, but even so he rode

his circuit. In 1823 the church in Indianapohs had 143
members. The first church building was of hewed logs.

Used also as a school, it stood two blocks south of what
was then called the Governor's Circle. A brick church
called Wesley Chapel was built on the circle in 1829.

In 1842 when the Indianapolis charge had 635 mem-
bers, it was divided. Wesley Chapel, the forerunner of

the present Meridian Street Church, served the members
west of Meridian Street. The members east of that line

worshipped in the courthouse until 1846 when they

erected their own building and named it Roberts Chapel
for Bishop Robert R. Roberts, the first episcopal leader

to reside west of the Alleghenies. The name of the church

was changed to Roberts Park in the 1870's when another

building was erected. As time passed many more
churches, most of which survive, were organized in

Indianapolis.

In 1856 the General Conference of the M. E.

Church met in Indianapolis, and in 1888 the Epworth
League was officially organized there. The 1948 North

Central Jurisdictional Conference convened in Indi-

anapolis. The Methodist Hospital there is one of the

largest institutional hospitals in the nation. Bishop Edward
R. Ames, one of the leading figures in the M. E. Church
in his day, lived in Indianapolis for many years, and
played a key role in Indiana's relief efforts during the

Civil War. Bishop Matthew Simpson was president of

Indiana Asbury (now DePauw) University some forty

miles west of Indianapolis, 1839-48. Over the years, strong

German-language, Methodist Protestant, and Central

Jurisdiction churches have successively been absorbed

into the mainstream of Methodism in Indianapolis, each

group making its contribution to the overall strength of

the denomination.

Resident bishops in Indianapolis since 1920, when it

became the head of an episcopal area, include Edgar
Blake, Frederick D. Leete, Titus Lowe, and Richard

C. Raines.

There are nine Free Methodist and five Wesleyan
churches in Indianapolis. The A.M.E. and A.M.E. Zion

Churches each have eight congregations, with St. John

and St. Paul being the largest of the former and Jones

Tabernacle the strongest of the latter denomination.

Phillips Temple is the largest of five C.M.E. churches in

the city. In the Wesleyan tradition are twenty-eight con-
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gregations of the Church of the Nazarene, and thir-

teen of the Pilgrim Holiness Church, whose head-

quarters are in IndianapoHs.

In 1968 when the E.U.B. and Methodist annual con-

ferences were merged to form the North and South

Indiana Conferences, all of Indianapolis and Marion

County fell within the South Indiana Conference. In 1970

the three Indianapolis Districts—Northeast, Southeast,

and West—reported 67 churches in Indianapolis, with

40,793 members, and property valued at some

$24,615,500.

Sexson E. Humphreys

Broadway Church is an imposing gothic structure with

a tower that is a landmark in the city. The church began

in 1873 in a tiny building dubbed "Ragweed Methodist

Church" because of the ragweed in the muddy paths

leading to the small edifice. Later the congregation

moved to what was called Pattison Chapel. In the 1890's

a brick building was erected at Broadway and Twenty-

Second Street and the name was changed to Broadway
Church. At that time the membership was 1,430. A
Ladies' Aid Society was organized which supported mis-

sions at home and abroad and also worked for the

expansion and improvement of Broadway Church.

On Nov. 22, 1925 the cornerstone was laid for the

first section of the edifice now on Fall Creek Boulevard.

The sanctuary, community room, gymnasium, and some
education facilities were constructed at that time. In

1952, a chapel, parlor, and more education space were
added.

By 1961 Broadway Church found itself in a neighbor-

hood which was beginning racial integration. In view of

the situation, the congregation considered relocating the

church in the suburbs but decided to remain and become
a servant church to the changing community. In 1964

the third and final phase of the building program was
completed. By that time the neighborhood was predomi-

nantly Negro, and Negro children were participating in

the Church school, the youth activities, and the choirs, and
a few Negro adults had become active members of the

church.

In its efforts to serve the community, Broadway Church
formed study groups and it organized outpost Sunday
school sessions for neighborhood children. The Women's
Society began operating a Thrift Shop in which families

in the community could purchase good clothing at

nominal prices. One doctor in the congregation who
served for a time as a volunteer in the Congo, returned

home and, finding similar medical needs within the

shadow of his church, established a health center which
provided inoculation for children, pre-natal health care,

and other medical services. In 1964 the church created

a new staff position to work with the city courts and
welfare agencies in behalf of the immediate neighbor-
hood. While trying to serve the neighborhood the church
also endeavored to provide good worship services, music,

youth activities, and programs for older citizens, as well

as assisting with the support of a missionary family in

India.

Like strong churches in changing neighborhoods in

other cities, Broadway Church has found that with the
passage of time it has been unable to grow or even to

hold its own in membership or financial resources. In

1961 the church reported 3,225 members and $208,348
raised for all purposes. The peak membership was 3,322

in 1966 and the largest amount raised in one year was
$332,848 in 1967. In 1970 the membership was* 2,525,

and $134,034 was raised for all purposes.

Nelle Brandt

Irvington Church is the oldest congregation in what
was formerly the Ii'vington Community adjacent to India-

napolis. Today Irvington is a part of the city itself. The
church began in 1878 with ten members. It has occupied

several building locations since that time.

The present church was built on an oval plot in the mid-

dle of what is known as Audubon Circle, where once

stood the old English style home of Thomas Carr Howe,
former president of Butler University. The architecture

of the residence was continued in the church building,

and the home was incorporated in the new structure

which was consecrated in September, 1926.

The economic depression which began in 1929 seri-

ously affected the church's debt reduction program, but

in time the obligation was discharged. In 1958 class-

rooms, a chapel, and office accommodations were added.

In 1963 the sanctuary was remodeled to become a

beautiful and inspirational center of worship.

The Irvington church had 184 members in 1900 and
1,451 in 1926. Today it has four ministers appointed

by the conference, and it supports a missionary couple

in Costa Rica. In 1970 the church reported 1,856 mem-
bers, property valued at $1,272,500, and $96,095 raised

for all puiposes.

Albea Godbold

Meridian Street Church is the direct descendant of

the first Methodist congregation formed in Indianapolis.

The original church, a log house purchased in 1824, was

a part of the Indianapolis Circuit which was organized in

1821. In 1829 the congregation erected a church known
as Wesley Chapel on Meridian Street, then as now the

north and south axis of Indianapolis. In 1869 a new
edifice was built at another location on the same street

and the name was changed to Meridian Street Church.

A fire in 1904 destroyed that building, and a Gothic

stone church which served the congregation until 1947,

was erected a few blocks to the north. In 1947 the

Fifty-First Street Church merged with Meridian Street and
a new church plant was erected 55 blocks north of the

original Meridian Street location.

Through the years Meridian Street Church has had
prominent civic and business leaders in its membership,
including Charles W. Fairbanks, Senator and Vice-

President of the United States, and Senator Albert J.

Beveridge. Throughout its history Meridian Street Church
has been relatively strong. In 1870 it had 502 members,
and in 1948 there were 1,250. In 1970 the church had
four ministers appointed by the conference, and it re-

ported 2,185 members, property valued at $1,882,379,

and $194,618 raised for all purposes.

Richard L. Lancaster

Methodist Hospital of Indiana, Inc. is one of the

large general hospitals in the nation. It owes its inception

to a constructive idea and a $4,750 balance left over

from the national Epwohth League convention held in

Indianapolis in 1899.

"The Church does not dare to stop until it encompasses

all the interests of Jesus Christ, and our Church can never

encompass all of His interests and leave out the ministry
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of healing to the sick and injured." This challenging

statement in 1899 by a young Indiana Methodist minister,

George Smith, resulted eventually in the use of the above

balance to start "The Methodist Episcopal Hospital and

Deaconess Home of the State of Indiana."

The charter of incorporation for the hospital was

granted Nov. 3, 1899. More money was raised and the

first unit of sixty-five beds was opened in 1908. In 1966

the hospital had more than 2,200 employees, and it

could care for more than 1,000 patients.

The hospital buildings cover more than si.\ city blocks.

Included in the comple.x are two student nurse residence

halls, apartment housing for professional personnel, a

garage for visitors, and a medical research building, in

addition to a separate children's pavilion connected to

the main hospital buildings by a tunnel.

The hospital is a non-profit corporation directly re-

lated to the conferences of The United Methodist Church
in Indiana. The conferences elect twenty-one of the

twenty-three members of the hospital's board of trustees.

The total cost of the charity service rendered annually

in the name of Methodism through this hospital to patients

unable to pay for their care approximates $1,000,000.

The medical care for these patients is given by the

eighty-member staff of interns and resident physicians.

Approximately 600 students on this teaching hospital

campus are engaged in educational programs in nursing,

medical technology. X-ray technology, hospital adminis-

tration, chaplaincy, and graduate medical education.

These programs are approved by their official accrediting

agencies. They provide approximately twenty-four per-

cent of the professional and technical personnel needed in

hospitals throughout Indiana.

In addition to patient care and educational programs,

the hospital has a department of medical research with
well equipped laboratories. The studies of this depart-

ment provide new information on causes of illness and
methods of prevention.

The Christian imperatives—to preach, to teach and
to heal—are all practiced at Indianapolis Methodist
Hospital as the institution deals with the whole man. The
preaching ministry is evidenced through the chaplaincy
service. With two full-time chaplains and four chaplain

residents, there is a chaplain on duty twenty-four hours
a day.

Fully accredited by the Joint Commission on Accredita-
tion of Hospitals, this hospital, through its medical staff

of 700 members, admits more than 30,000 patients an-
nually. The diabetic and urological units rank among the

largest in the U.S.A. It has a 150-bed psychiatric unit,

and it operates the only true isolation nursing unit for

contagious disease patients in a private hospital in

Indiana.

Jack A. L. Hahn

North Church was organized with eight members
by Bishop Frederick D. Leete in 1920. The next year
the congregation bought a lot only fifty feet from the

Mapleton Church, and at the invitation of Bishop Leete
the two congregations merged. The foundation for the
new North Church building was laid in 1925 and the
edifice was completed in 1928. The sanctuary with a
seating capacity of 1,200 cost $386,000. A week of

dedicatory services was held in 1931 with seven bishops
as the preachers.

The Mapleton Church dated back to October, 1843

when LuciEN Berry, a circuit rider, preached to a group
in the home of Delanson Slawson and organized a class

of six members. Services were held in homes and in a

log schoolhouse until 1855 when a church, then called

Sugar Grove, was organized and a building was erected.

In June, 1900, a new edifice was built and the name was
changed to Mapleton Church.

In February, 1951, North Church completed an educa-

tion building which cost more than $200,000. At that

time its complete plant was regarded as one of the best

in the state. Through the years twelve members of North
Church have entered the ministry.

The membership of North Church passed the 1,000
mark in 1932. Seven years later it had 1,522 on the roll.

In 1970 the church reported 1,703 members, property

valued at $3,195,000, and a total of $122,013 raised

for all purposes.

Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

Roberts Park Church is a downtown "cathedral

church." Sharing with Meridian Street Church a common
heritage that goes back to 1821, Roberts Park began its

separate existence in 1842 when the Indianapolis charge

was divided geographically east and west. The eastern

part was named Roberts Chapel in honor of Bishop

Robert R. Roberts. Among the original members was
a "Mother" Little, who had been converted under John
Wesley in England. Among other members in the

1840's were Calvin Fletcher, attorney and banker, and

James Brown Ray, three-term governor of Indiana. Mat-
thew Simpson, later bishop, laid the cornerstone of

Roberts Chapel in 1846; the official town clock and fire

bell were then located in the chapel tower. The present

building was begun in 1869, and it was dedicated in

1876 by Bishop Simpson. The pastor at the time was
Gilbert De La Matry, later a congressman. The limestone

edifice was modeled after the old City Temple in London,
and the walnut woodwork is from trees cut on the site.

Historic revivals occurred in Roberts Park Church in

1881, 1886, and 1896. The organization of the Ep-

woRTH League was perfected in the building in 1888.

In 1948, the church was host to the North Central

Jurisdictional Conference when four bishops, H.

Clifford Northcott, Richard C. Raines, Marshall
R. Reed, and Hazen G. Werner, were elected. During

World War II the church served as a servicemen's center

in which 90,000 meals were furnished. During its history

Roberts Park has colonized or "mothered" eighteen new
churches in Indianapolis. Israel H. McConnell, father of

Bishop Francis J. McConnell, was pastor at Roberts

Park, 1884-87. Following World War II, Hobart B.

Amstutz, later bishop in Singapore, was the congrega-

tion's special missionary. The church has continued its

interest in Malaysia, contributing the full cost of building

one church and part of the cost of another in that

country. The Roberts Park edifice was enlarged in 1927,

and it was twice remodeled in the 1950's. Committed

to service in the inner city, the church draws members and

worshipers from the entire metropolitan area.

Roberts Park Church had 527 members in 1870. The
number grew to 960 by 1900, and passed the 1,000

mark in 1920. A peak membership of 1,380 was reached

in 1960. Following that date the number of members

declined. In the mid-1960's the church was raising for

all purposes more than $100,000 per year. In 1970
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it reported 899 members, property valued at $613,693,

and $54,563 raised for all purposes.

Sexson E. Humphreys

General Minutes, ME, TMC, UMC.
Sexson E. Humphreys, Roberts Park Methodist Church. Pub-

lished by the church, 1965.

Minutes of the North Indiana and South Indiana Confer-

ences.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878.

Helen M. Waggoner, The Story of a Church. Published by

North Church, 1963.

INDIANOLA, IOWA, U.S.A. First Church. The first

Methodist church building in Indianola was erected at

the northeast corner of the public square and dedicated

in January 1856. This church was sold and the proceeds,

along with contributions, were used to erect a second

church two blocks farther west in 1886. This second

church was enlarged to bring its seating capacity to

1,200 in 1896. This enlarged building burned in 1956.

The present church building was erected to replace it and
was consecrated in 1957, costing $400,000, and was

dedicated in 1963. A church school and social building

was erected in 1926 at a cost of $56,000. The current

active membership of the church is 2,377.

First Church is the home church of Simpson College,
a church related school with 1,000 students. Between
the two organizations there has always been close co-

operation.

The first Methodist class was organized in 1850 by
four couples, Jesse and Rebecca Liston, Zebulon and
Mary Hockett, Anselm and Lucinda Barker, and John and
Margaret Adamson. Church service was first held in the

log courthouse at the southeast comer of the public

square, until the permanent home was erected in 1856.

The church building of 1856 is said to have been the

first church building erected in Warren County, fifteen

years before the coming of a railroad and five years

before the Civil War.

In 1891-92, George Washington Carver, famed Negro
scientist, was a regular attendant in this church, being

then a student in Simpson College. Charles R. Goff,
longtime pastor of the Chicago Temple, attended here

while he was an academy student in Simpson. The late

James A. Beebe, dean of Iliff and Boston Schools
of Theology and president of Allegheny College, at-

tended the church during his undergraduate years in

Simpson and served as a student pastor at the village

of Summerset.

Among other pastors was E. H. Winans (1862-63), the

man who told to John Hay the story of "Little Breeches"
which Hay incorporated in his "Pike County Ballads."

(The actual finding of the boy in the sheepfold occurred
in Warren County about twenty miles southwest of

Indianola.)

In 1856-58 the pastor was H. H. Badley, father of the

missionary to India, B. H. Badley, and grandfather of

Bishop Brenton T. Badley. A full hst of pastors would
include many of the ministers most influential in the Des
Moines Conference, later called the South Iowa Con-
ference.

INDONESIA, an independent republic, is a veritable

continent of islands, sprawhng over the area between
Malaysia and the Philippines to the north, and New

Guinea and Australia to the east and southeast. The
Indonesian Archipelago is roughly a parallelogram mea-
suring 2,400 miles east-west from the north tip of Sumatra

to New Guinea, and 1,000 miles north-south from the

boundary with North Borneo to the southern shores of the

Lesser Sunda Islands. Its population was estimated in

1969 at 118,000,000.

These were the so called "Spice Islands" for which
Dutch, Portuguese and British interests contended in the

Colonial Period. The Dutch ultimately won the prize,

giving stable government for over two centuries. Japan
conquered the area early in World War II, only to lose

it in the final fierce battles, and at the peace table. Dutch
control was promptly re-established.

Beginning in 1945. dissident left-wing elements

fomented revolution, a bitter conflict ensuing. Prolonged

negotiations resulted in Indonesia being recognized as

an autonomous nation in December 1949, and as a

member of the United Nations in 1950. Sukarno emerged
as the strongman, ruling in dictatorial fashion. His For-

eign Minister, Subandrio, entered into close relationships

and practical alliance with Communist China.

The development of the British sponsored Federation

of Malaya (including Sarawak and Sabah in North

Borneo) into an independent nation, Malaysia, and then

its entry into the United Nations, greatly agitated the

government of Indonesia. Claim was laid to the areas in

Borneo, and both Sukarno and Subandrio publicly vowed
to destroy Malaysia, as a "British neo-colonial puppet."

Guerilla warfare was launched by Indonesia, many at-

tempts to land on Malaysian territory being carried out.

The forces of Malaysia, aided by some British troops,

dominated every landing and overcame rebellious up-

risings.

In 1964, Sukarno withdrew Indonesia from member-
ship in the United Nations, when Malaysia was seated in

the Security Council of that body by proper vote of

the General Assembly. Many leading oflficers of the

Indonesian armed forces deplored this extreme action,

fearing that Indonesia had committed itself to an inter-

national plot to subvert the United Nations. Early in

1966 anti-Communist riots erupted, with many deaths and
great property damage. Sukarno's government was over-

thrown by a military junta headed by Lieutenant General

Suharto. Sukarno and other Cabinet officers were ar-

rested. The Junta declared a policy of international non-

ahgnment, and set itself to restore political stability and
economic integrity, severely dislocated by the Sukarno

regime. Adam Malik, experienced diplomat, became For-

eign Minister, advocating cooperation with all recognized

international bodies, including the United Nations.

In June 1966 Suharto called the Provisional People's

Consultative Congress into session. Without dissenting

voice, this body stripped Sukarno of all powers save the

merely nominal place at head of government; approved

moves to end the conflict with Malaysia; outlawed all

forms of Marxism; approved reentry into the United Na-

tions. On Aug. 11, 1966, after careful negotiations,

Indonesia Foreign Minister, Adam Malik, and Malaysia

Vice-President, Abdul Razak, formally ended the "con-

frontation" of their countries by signing an accord. This

treaty ordered the cessation of all hostilities; declared

their readiness to enter into normal diplomatic relations;

and pledged to the citizens of Sabah and Sarawak

(North Borneo) the right to a plebiscite to determine their

future status as between the two major parties. This act
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provided the way whereby peace and order might prevail

over tlie vast area of the nations involved.

Sumatra is the second largest island of Indonesia,

lying southwest of the Malay Peninsula from which it is

separated by the Straits of Malacca. It is 1,000 miles

long and 250 miles across at the widest point, moving
northwest to southeast. Including the important island

of Hangka and a number of lesser islands near the coast,

the total of the Sumatran complex is 164,148 square

miles. The population appro.ximates 12,000,000, of which

the bulk are .Moslems; but there are sizeable groups of

animists, Hindus, and Buddhist and Confucian Chinese.

Tlie chief cities are Medan in the north and Palembang
in the south.

Batak Chuhch, Tebing Tincci, Sumatra

Migrations from India arrived during the seventh cen-

tury A.D. Arab traders appeared in the thirteenth cen-
tury with continuing contacts and a lasting influence for

Islam. Portuguese elements came in the fifteenth century,
but they vvere expelled by the Dutch whose settlements

became paramount. A British trading post was established
in 1685 at Benkulen (Benkulu), which was exchanged
with the Dutch for Malacca on the Malay Peninsula.
Dutch control then became complete, to continue until

recent days, as indicated above.

In 1897, Benjamin F. West, a missionary of the M. E.
Church at Penang, Malaya, visited Medan, but organized
no work. The first formal Methodist approach came in

1904 when Hong Tean, a Chinese student from Malaya,
came to Medan and established a school with ninety
pupils. Late that year, George G. Pykett, missionary at

the Methodist Anglo-Chinese School at Penang, visited

Hong Tean. In 1905 Pykett sent a Tamil-speaking pastor,

S. S. Pakianathan, to enlarge the school and estabbsh
preaching in Tamil, Malay and English. In 1907, John
R. Denyes, from the Malaya Methodist Mission, visited

Palembang. When other preachers reached Medan, Pakia-

nathan went to Palembang to start formal work there.

William T. Ward arrived at Medan in 1912, the first

Methodist missionary to reside in Sumatra. His mother,

Mrs. Charles B. (Ellen Welch) Ward, joined him in 1913.

She had gone to India in 1878 to marry Charles B.

Ward, one of William Taylor's pioneer missionaries in

South India, and together they had completed amazing
service among the Telugu people. Leonard Oechsli

(1916), E. H. Hibbard (1918), Dr. L. H. Bittner, and
Miss Mai-y Howell, R.N. (1922), provided reinforcement.

By the outbreak of World War II, there were over sixty

congregations with 2,500 members, and several thousand
students in the schools.

The work has been primarily addressed to Chinese,

Tamils and others, all non-Moslems. So successful has the

Sumatra work proven that several pastors have been sent

to Sarawak (Malaysia) to help develop work among the

Iban people, also animists. In 1962, congregations were
established on the adjacent island of Bangka, organized

by Methodist Chinese from both Sumatra and Malaya.

Richard H. Babcock, Methodist missionary at Palembang
and M. H. Napitupulu, district superintendent, completed
the formal establishment of this newest element of

Sumatra Methodism. The locations are at Belinju and
Tempilang, services being conducted in Indonesian and
the Hakka dialect (Chinese). Bangka has nearly 1,000,000

inhabitants, predominantly Chinese, and is very rich in

tin, its name being derived from the primitive root-word

for that metal.

The 1964 General Conference of The Methodist

Church granted power to the Sumatra Annual Conference

to assume complete autonomy as an independent, self-

governing denomination. Under this authority the Meth-
odist Church of Indonesia was established at a confer-

ence held in Medan, August 3-9, 1964. Bishop Hobart
B. Amstutz of the Singapore Area of the Methodist

Church, in which the Sumatra work had been a part,

presided. After the proper actions were completed. Bish-

op Amstutz inducted Wismar Panggabean as President of

the newly organized Church Council. The head of the

Church in 1969 took the title of bishop. Bishop Shot K.

MoNDOL of the Delhi Area represented the Council
OF Bishops of The Methodist Church at the Conference.

The Indonesia Methodist Church has membership of over

22,000, with many thousands of students in its schools.

The new church clearly indicated that it would maintain

affiliation with American Methodism, as do the autono-

mous Methodist churches of Korea, Mexico and Brazil,

and that it would welcome such missionaries and funds

as might be channeled through the Methodist Board of
Missions. British Methodist missionaries have served with

this church since 1958.

Numerous Chinese Methodists have moved from

Sumatra to Java. So significant has this development be-

come that three Methodist congregations have been for-

mally organized, in 1965-66; two in the capital, Djakarta,

and one in Bandung, 100 miles to the southeast. A
conference pastor is now under appointment to his new
work.

E.U.B. Work. In 1953 the E.U.B. Church became a

member body of the Indonesian Council of Churches

(formed in 1950) and assigned the Rev. an^ Mrs. F. W.
Brandauer to serve on the faculty of the Sekolah Theo-

logia, a theological seminary in Makassar, on the island

of Celebes.
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Through the Indonesian Council the thirty regional

denominations which make up the council, separated by

theology, language, and distance, find a unity to min-

ister to the nation. For example, the Council, on behalf

of her member churches, will supply the North American

mission boards with annual priority lists of needed mis-

sionary personnel. When they indicated a high priority

request for assistance to the Karo Batak Protestant Church
of Sumatra (1966) the E.U.B. Church responded with

personnel, the Richard Browns, and with the working

funds for the ministry in cooperation with The Methodist

Church.

Encyclopedia Britannica.

James W. Gould, Americatis in Sumatra. The Hague, 1961.

Barbara H. Lewis, Methodist Overseas Missions, Gazetteer.

and Statistics. New York: Board of Missions, 1960.

The Methodists on Sumatra. New York: Methodist Board of

Missions, n.d.

World Methodist Council Handbook, 1966-71.

World Outlook, Feb. 1963; Oct. 1964.

Arthub Bruce Moss
Lois Miller

INFANT BAPTISM. (See Baptism.)

INGHAM, BENJAMIN (1712-72), one of the Oxford
Methodists, was the evangelical apostle of Yorkshire in

the early days of the eighteenth-century revival. He was
born at Ossett, near Leeds, June 11, 1712. He sailed to

Georgia with the VVesleys in 1735, and was brought into

contact with the Moravians, by whom he was much im-

pressed, believing them to be "more like the Primitive

Christians than any other Church now in the world."

His visit to their headquarters at Hehrnhut in Germany
with John Wesley in 1738 confiimed his conviction;

and after sharing in the significant love feast at Fetter
Lane on Jan. 1, 1739, he returned to his native York-

shire and embarked upon his mission. Soon some fifty

societies were established, which in July, 1742, were
placed under Moravian control, though a Moravian his-

torian maintains that Ingham was never ecclesiastically

a Moravian. Meanwhile Ingham had married Lady
Margaret Hastings, sister-in-law of the Countess of
Huntingdon. Through Ingham, the Moravians secured
their northern headquarters, first at Wyke and later at

Fulneck. In 1754 he was led to separate from the

Moravians, and some eighty congregations of "Ingham-
ites" were formed. At the Leeds Conference of 1755
Charles Wesley urged their amalgamation with the

Methodists, but John Wesley resisted the suggestion. In

1760 Ingham inclined toward the doctrines being ad-
vanced by Robert Sandeman, a Scottish sectarian; and
as a result most of his followers left him, many joining the

Methodists.

C. W. Towlson, Moravian and Methodist. 1957. L. Tyerman,
Oxford Methodists. 1873. A. Skevington Wood

INGHAM, SEPTIMUS WATSON (1837-?), pioneer
American preacher and missionary to the Iowa-Dakota
region. As a young man of twenty-one years, he was
admitted on trial in the Upper Iowa Conference in

1858. For two years he worked among settlers of the
river valleys of northeast Iowa leading northward to the
Minnesota border, and proved himself a capable evan-
gelist.

George Clifford, appointed presiding elder of the

Sioux City district in 1860, persuaded Bishop 'Osmon
C. Baker to appoint a missionary to the settlers in

Dakota land. The Sioux and Dakota Indian tribes had
just signed a treaty ceding this land to the whites, which
opened it for settlement. Ingham was chosen for this

work. On Oct. 12, 1860, he rode his horse into his new
parish. He had been assigned to "all that land between
the Big Sioux and Missouri Rivers." He had ninety cents

in his pocket and had been promised $130 support for

the first year. He preached the first sermon delivered by
a Methodist minister at a tavern in Vermillion on October

14. Thus started the work of Methodism in Dakota.

During the two years of his assignment, Ingham rode

about 7,000 miles, mostly on horseback. He ranged all

the way up the Missouri to Fort Randall, a military estab-

lishment. Ruins of the fort chapel still stand near the

big dam on the Missouri which bears its name. He also

traveled up the Big Sioux to the falls, which are in the

center of the city of Sioux Falls.

Ingham preached as often as possible, wherever a

group could be gathered and regularly at five places;

Vermillion, Yankton, Ft. Randall, Brule Creek and Elk

Point. Only one class was formed by him, at Vermillion.

Ingham wrote a detailed report of this work which is

in the archives of Dakota Mission. As he closed his work,

in 1862, he returned to Upper Iowa Conference. He
seemed to have the characteristic restless energy of the

pioneers.

He had been ordained deacon in 1860 and is variously

listed in the Journal of the Upper Iowa Conference there-

after, but there is no record of his ordination as elder.

However, he was appointed presiding elder of the Cedar

Falls district in 1876.

In 1885 he was appointed "Missionaiy to North

Dakota," transferred to the Nebraska Conference in

1887 and reported by the North Dakota Conference
as "located at his own request" in 1888, thirty years

after his reception on trial in Upper Iowa Conference.

It is easy to deduct from this record that he was a

man of courage, endurance, conviction and zeal. The
Church at Vermillion stands as witness to this evaluation.

S. W. Ingham, "Dakotah Mission," manuscript report.

C. A. Armstrong, North Dakota. 1960.

Journals of the Upper Iowa Conference.

S. N. Fellows, Upper Iowa Conference. 1907.

M. D. Smith, South Dakota. 1965. John V. Madison

INGHAMITES. The evangelism of Benjamin Ingham,

member of the Holy Club and companion of John

Wesley to Georgia and Germany, led to the formation

of over fifty small religious societies in Yorkshire. In

1742 he transferred these to the oversight of the

Moravians, while he himself turned to further evangeliz-

ing, with the cooperation of William Grimshaw. In

order to secure continued Christian fellowship for his

converts, however, he organized more societies in the

Yorkshire and Lancashire dales and in Westmoreland. As

an ordained Anglican clergyman he urged his followers

to attend their parish churches but like Wesley he gradu-

ally built up for them an organization quite independent

of the church. An attempt in 1749 to unite his societies

more closely with Wesley's failed, but Grimshaw con-

tinued to preach for him. A conference of Ingham's

societies held at Winewall on Dec. 27, 1755 formally

organized them as a denomination distinct from the
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Church of England, over which Ingham was "General

Overseer" and William Batty and James Allen (whom
Ingham himself ordained) were "(General Elders."

The doctrinal basis of membership among the Ingham-

ites, like their general polity, remained much the same

as in Wesley's societies—a desire "to follow the Lord

Jesus Christ, and to endeavour through His grace to

believe, live, and submit to the rule of His holy gospel,

as the same is set forth in Scripture." They assimied no

distinct name for themselves, and were content to be

classed under the general term of "Methodists." At this

time they were at their peak. Between 1750 and 1757

they built se\en meetinghouses, at Rothwell, Dent, and

Salterforth, in Yorkshire, at Wheatley and Winewall in

Lancashire, and at Birks and Biuton in Westmoreland,

in addition to converting a barn for worship in Kendal,

and using numerous makeshift meeting places. In 1748

Ingham had published A Collection of Hymns for the

Societies, and in 1757 James Allen provided a larger

book, A Collection of hymns for the use of those that

seek and those that have redemption in the blood of

Christ, of which only the title was borrowed from Wesley's

hymnody. This went through an enlarged second edition

in 1761. Both editions were printed at Kendal, which
gradually became the center of the movement.

In the summer of 1761 Batty and Allen, at Ingham's

request, visited the Glassite or Sandemanian church in

Scotland and "found reason to joy over their order, and

steadfastness in the faith of Christ." This was Allen's re-

action, at any rate, and shortly after the visit he broke

with the Inghamites to become a Sandemanian, though

he took with him only his own society at Gayle and a

scattered handful of adherents in other places. Neverthe-

less the defection was very unsettling, and during

Ingham's last years his societies were visibly disintegrat-

ing, nearly a hundred societies being reduced to fewer

than twenty. In 1813 the remaining thirteen united with

the Scots Old Independents, with whom (ironically

enough) the Glassites who had inveigled Allen away
from Ingham and then deserted him were now associated.

Little now remains of them except a congregation in

Kendal and a warm devotional spirit still cherished by
descendants not only in England but in Brantford,

Ontario and Pittsburgh, Pa.

Historical Sketches of the rise of the Scots Old Independent
and the Inghomite Churches, Colne, 1814.

L. Tyemian, Oxford Methodists. 187.3.

F. Baker, William Crimshaw. 196.3.

R. W. Thompson, Beniamin Ingliam. 1958. Frank Bakeh

INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A. First Church was
established as the start of Methodism in a city of 250
inhabitants on July 22, 1905. There were eight church
members and twelve Sunday school pupils. The first ser-

mon preached at this location was on May 21, 1905,

by W. A. Adkinson in the Queen Street Schoolhouse.

The first church building on Commercial Street, now
the corner of Manchester and LaBrea Boulevards, was
built in 1908. Other stnictures were added at this loca-

tion until the present site at the corner of Spruce and
Kelso Streets was chosen and ground broken for a new
building under the pastorate of John G. Ross, Sr., in July

1940.

The beautiful Spanish style of architecture is grace-

fully displayed in the cruciform sanctuary, with seven-

teenth century Spanish tile decorating the pulpit, altar.

and chancel steps. The pulpit was given by the architect,

Reginald Inwood, in honor of his uncle, Alfred Inwood,

a Methodist minister and former district superintendent.

Two arms of the crucifonn plan are formed by the Shugars

Memorial Chapel and a matching one, and the nave and
balcony permit seating of nearly 600 persons when
added to the chancel and chapel areas. A modern new
social hall was built and consecrated on Sept. 16, 1962.

It houses the kitchen, stage lighting and electronic equip-

ment, and has ample rooms for choir rehearsal, robing,

music storage, and several multi-purpose rooms now be-

ing used by thriving adult classes.

Sixty years of service were appropriately celebrated

on Oct. 17, 1965. In 1970 the membership was reported

at 1,516. A succession of consecrated ministers has been
appointed through these sixty years. The thousands of

faithful church members who have labored under their

direction over the years have helped to make Inglewood
First Church one of the "Great Churches of the Golden
West."

William H. Merwin

INNOCENT, JOHN (1829-1904), Methodist missionary

in China, was born in Sheffield on Oct. 29, 1829,

and in 1852 entered the ministry of the Methodist
New Connexion. In 1859 he shared with William N.

Hall the founding of the Methodist New Connexion

mission to China, serving first in the province of Shantung.

Innocent remained in China until 1885, mostly in Tientsin.

After two years of superannuation, during which he

served circuits in his native Sheffield and Southport,

England, he returned to China for a further ten years of

active work. Largely in recognition of this impressive

missionary record, in 1897 he was elected President of

the Methodist New Connexion Conference. After two
years of furlough, however, in 1899 he returned to

Tientsin, though this time as a supernumerary, and for one

year only, closing his ministry as a supernumerary in

Nottingham, England, where he died Nov. 28, 1904.

A Narrative of the Origin and Early Progress of the Wonder-

fid Work of God in Laou Ling, Province of Shantung, China;

as reported in the Journals and Letters of the Rev. William N.

Hall and the Rev. John Innocent. London: Cooke, 1867.

Metliodist New Connexion, Minutes of the . . . Annual

Conference. London. 1905, p. 7. Frank Baker

INSKIP, JOHN S. (1816-1884), American clergv-man,

evangelist and editor, was born in Huntington, En-

gland, on April 10, 1816, and came to the United States

with his parents when he was five years of age. The

family settled first at Wilmington, Del., and then at

Marshallton, Pa. In 1836 he entered the ministry of the

M. E. Church, joining the Phil.\delphia Conference,

and sei-ved churches in that Conference for a time, then

in the Cincinnati, the New York East, the New York,

and Baltimore Conferences. When he was pastor at

Springfield, Ohio, he introduced the custom of having

families sit together in church. Previous to that time, men

sat on one side and the women on the other in Methodist

meetinghouses and churches.

John Inskip was at one time tried and censured by

his conference for "contumacy," but appealed to the

Geneb.'VL Conference of 1852, which exonerated him.

He later became an editor of The Christian Standard
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and Home Journal in Philadelphia until his death. He
also became an evangelist of unusual ability. In 1881-

82 he took an extended evangelistic tour, conducting

meetings in England, India, and Australia, traveling dur-

ing the years 31,000 miles, conducting over .500 public

services and witnessing over 5,000 conversions. He wrote

more than 160 columns of editorial matter for his paper

on the trip, and besides conducted an extensive cor-

respondence. He was the author of Methodism: Explained

and Defined, 1851; Sonfis of Triumph, 1882. He died in

Ocean Grove, N. J., on March 7, 1884.

Encyclopedia Americana, The. Vol. 15. New York: American
Book-Stratford Press, Inc., 1950.

M, Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

INSTITUTO AMERICANO DE LINS is an educational

institution of the Methodist Church of Brazil, located in

the city of Lins, northwestern zone of the state of Siio

Paulo. It was founded by Clement Evans Hubbard on

Feb. 11, 1928, in his home, with fifteen pupils who
wanted primary instruction. Hubbard and his wife Pa-

tience were the first and only teachers at that time. By the

end of the year, enrollment had reached forty-eight. From
these modest beginnings, the school expanded until it is

now the largest in Brazilian Methodism, with almost 3,000

students. The school's first building was a remodeled

store. Gradually new buildings were added, and in ad-

dition it now owns two farms that provide dairy products,

vegetables, and fruit for the school's use.

Among the courses offered is one on dentistry, and
this dental school opened in 1954 was the first ever

offered in Methodist foreign work with no American
money to help support it. Special scholarships are given

to boys and girls planning to study for the ministry or

order of deaconesses.

The high standing of the institute is evident in the

rapid growth of its student body, in the financial support

given it by the community and in the moral backing of

the State Department of Education. This department was
so impressed with the functional aspect of the institute's

program that it has used it in its teacher-training pro-

gram.

Several honors have been awarded the Director and
faculty members. Hubbard was named Honorary Citizen

of Lins; Dona Aurea Gon9alves was also voted an Honor-
ary Citizen; and Professor Moacyr Rodrigues received a

special citation from the Mayor. Upon Hubbard's retire-

ment in 1958, Rodrigues succeeded him and still serves as

Reitor (principal).

Wabben C. Woffobd

INSTITUTO ANNA GONZAGA is a Methodist home for

children in need due to death, desertion, or disease in

their families, and is located in Inhoaiba, state of Gua-
nabara, Brazil, some twenty miles from Rio de Janeiro.

It was founded in 1932, as the fulfillment of a mission-

ary's dream and a Brazilian lady's generosity.

The church in Brazil had long recognized the need
of such a home and training center, but had not deemed
it possible. Twice Layona Glenn, a missionary of the

Women's Board of Foreign Missions, had appealed to

the Brazil Annual Conference for such an institution, and
twice it had been refused on the ground of lack of funds.

The third time, in 1927, the conference told Miss Glenn
that she could go ahead on three conditions—that she

raise the necessary funds, establish the home, and direct it.

Miss Glenn then began making appeals, but it was
some years later before the means were found. Through
Osorio Caire, a national preacher, she heard about Dona
Anna Gonzaga, a wealthy, consecrated member of his

church in Villa Izabel, and he took Miss Glenn to visit

her. There was instant rapport between the two women.
Miss Glenn told Dona Anna about her dreams; Dona Anna
told Miss Gletui about her unsatisfied longing to find a

deep purpose in life, and Dona Anna forthwith decided

to convey at once for such a project a vast farm and
orange groves of around 1,200 acres then in the Federal

District, along with a usable residence. Miss Glenn took

chaige at once. She moved into the residence, repairing

and painting it, and secured for matron, Dona Amalia
Andrade. Thus was founded the home.

Many problems emerged. One of the greatest has been

buying back rights to the land—that is, paying off

"squatters" who had settled upon it for years and could

not be evicted without compensation. Another problem

was securing trained and dedicated personnel for an in-

stitution which also demanded agricultural work—raising

hogs, keeping up orchards, and cultivating vegetable

gardens. Nevertheless, despite ups and downs through-

out the years, the Anna Gonzaga home has become an

outstanding project of the Methodist Church of Brazil.

Its progress has been due to the devotion of both preach-

ers and laymen. One of these is Artur Pinheiro de

Castilho, owner of a large store in Rio de Janeiro. Al-

though not a Methodist, Senhor Castilho became inter-

ested through his Methodist wife, and secured for the

home tremendous financial assistance, including aid from

Dona Darcy Vargas, wife of the then president of Brazil.

There are now some eight buildings on the grounds,

including a pavilion for gym work; the Darcy Vargas

Building; a laundry building; four houses for tenants; and

a residence for the director.

Today the home shelters about 180 children, from five

to an unstipulated age, depending on the child's circum-

stances. The Instituto donated land on which the state

government built two schools, and these serve not only

the children in the home but almost 1,000 others in the

neighborhood. The children are also trained in manual
arts, carpentry, agriculture, cooking, dressmaking,

vegetable gardening, etc.

The spiritual side of life is also cared for with morning

devotions, Sunday school, and worship in the nearby

Methodist Church. Many children have been led to Christ

and made their profession of faith.

The government, through its program for child educa-

tion and welfare and the "Brazilian Legion for Assis-

tance," helps defray costs of the needy children they

send to the school. But the Methodist churches of that

episcopal area carry a tremendous load of the total

support. Some aid comes from the United States and

from non-denominational organizations such as World

Vision.

In recent years, under the leadership of J.
Edwin

Tims, the Instituto Anna Gonzaga received several prizes

from the government for the best orange of its kind,

for its excellent cocoanut seedlings, and its fine hogs.

The present director and his staff continue to carry on

the fine record of their predecessors.

Layona Glenn, Dona Anna da Conceicao Gonzaga. Sao Paulo:

Imprensa Metodista, 1949. Eula K. Long
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Instituto Central do Po\o, Rio de Janeiro

INSTITUTO CENTRAL DO POVO (People's Central

Institute) is a Methodist settlement house and school in

Rio de Janeiro, the first such institution in Brazil. It began
in 1905 as a small Methodist mission on the second

floor of a warehouse on Acre Street, before moving to

its present location, Rua Riva davia Correa 188, in 1914.

Its founder was Hugh C. Tucker, Methodist preacher

and agent in Brazil of the American Bible Society.

Its history began in the early 1900's, when the city of

Rio de Janeiro was being rebuilt by the razing of anti-

quated buildings, the widening of narrow streets, and
the construction of modern docking facilities. Tucker saw
the profound need of welfare work for the thousands of

laborers connected with the enterprise. He opened the

small mission mentioned above, with a hbrary, medical
clinic, dispensary, and with evangelistic services and a

small school attended by some fifty pupils. In 1910 its

name was changed to Instituto do Povo by a district con-

ference meeting in Rio, but there were no funds for the

work envisioned.

With tremendous faith. Dr. and Mrs. Tucker held week-
ly prayer meetings in their house for the one purpose of

achieving this goal. After a period of great discourage-

ment, help came suddenly from an unexpected source,

in a letter from a man Tucker did not know—a Mr. Hay
C. Walker of London. He wrote that he had heard of the
work Tucker planned, and as head of the firm that was
building the docks, he was enclosing a check for £250,
a sizeable sum at that time.

With added help from the Board of Missions, Tucker
was able in 1917 to buy a large property at the foot
of one of Rio's worst slum hiUs (javelas) , where many
laborers lived under the most abject conditions. It con-
sisted of about thirteen acres of rough uphill land, and a
large two-story house that belonged to an Enghsh family,
the Hargraves. Here Tucker started the educational, rec-

reational, chnical and spiritual program which became a
blessing not only to the slum dwellers and workmen, but
to the city itself. As the Rio chief of police stated pub-
licly, "This neighborhood, which even our police dreaded
to enter because of its bad reputation, was so changed
that it is now as safe a place as any in Rio."

The original building was remodeled and several

others were put up, including carpentry and ceramic

shops, a government-sponsored prenatal clinic, and a

.school building with capacity for 300 and with apart-

ments on the third floor. This building is used morning,
afternoon, and night for different age groups, with night

classes in literacy and typing for adults. Its enrollment

is over 800.

The Instituto serves more than 1,000 people daily

through its various programs. The staff of over sixty in

all departments is almost entirely Brazilian, as is the

superintendent, Edgar Kuhlmann, an outstanding Method-
ist layman. On the grounds stands St. John's Church,
which serves the neighborhood. Part of the annual budget
still comes from the Board of Missions in the United
States, and there are usually two or three missionaries

on the staff.

J. L. Kennedy, Metodismo no Brasil. 1928.

Reports of the Instituto Central do Povo and of the Seamen's
Mission, 1906-21. Irene Hesselgesser

INSTITUTO EDUCACIONAL PIRACICABANO (Meth-
odist Educational Institute of Piracicaba), is in Piracicaba,

state of Sao Paulo, Brazil. It was founded in 1879 as a

private school (Colegio Newman) by Mary and Annie
Newman, daughters of Junius E. Newman, a Confederate

States preacher who emigrated to Brazil in 1867. The
school, however, closed shortly due to Mary's illness and
Annie's marriage to J. J. Ransom.

In answer to Ransom's urgent pleas that a woman
missionary be sent to Brazil, the Woman's Foreign Mis-

sionary Society of the M. E. Church, South, sent

Martha H. Watts in 1881. She re-opened the school as

Colegio Piracicabano, on Sept. 13, 1881, running it for

three months with three teachers for only one pupil, Maria

Escobar, the first Brazilian girl to attend an official Meth-
odist school. From then on, despite strong opposition by
Roman Catholic priests, the school has had a continuous

and honored existence. It won the admiration of promi-

nent city and state leaders, among them Prudente de
Moraes Barros, who became the first elected president

of the Republic of Brazil.

The school pioneered in many fields. Miss Watts dis-

carded the Latin American system of memory-learning,

stressed social sciences, started a kindergarten, and set

up new pedagogical patterns. It was sometimes referred

to as the "mother of public schools in the State of Sao
Paulo," for Prudente de Moraes Barros, when elected

governor of the state, turned to Miss Watts for counsel

in setting up a public school system.

In 1927, the school became coeducational, another

pioneering move, and in 1943, what could be termed a

junior college in the United States. The following year,

the name was changed to "instituto," more in keeping

with Brazil's educational terminology. It also offers

courses in music, art, accounting, and commercial and

teacher-training. Under Miss Irene Hesselgesser's admin-

istration, a fine new dormitory was built.

In recent years, a Brazilian layman, Norman Kerr

Jorge, has been reitor (principal) of the institute.

J. L. Kennedy, Metodismo no Brasil. 1928.

Norman Kerr Jobce

INSTITUTO GRANBERY, Juiz de Fora, Minas Gerais,

Brazil. The Brazil Annual Conference, from the time of
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Instituto Granbeby, Juiz de Foba, Brazil

its organization, had considered the establishment of a

school for boys with an adjoining Bible school for Meth-

odist preachers. In 1889, Bishop John C. Granbehy
found for this task John M. Lander, a young preacher

and educator in South Carolina, who was willing to

go. Lander sailed for Brazil and at the annual confer-

ence in 1889 was named director of the school, which
was to be located in the city of Juiz de Fora, state of

Minas Gerais.

Lander with his wife and baby proceeded to the city,

but since he did not know Portuguese, J. W. Wolling
was named his helper. They rented a house and at once

"opened a school with nothing," said Lander, "but a

box of chalk and a blackboard." In February 1890, the

school was officially named "Granbery College." After

several moves, a fine property was acquired in 1899 and
the school's expansion and progress were assured.

By 1896, nine young men were there studying for the

ministry. The school was accredited by the government
in 1900; and in 1904, schools of dentistry and pharmacy
were added. The latter, plus a business course, gave the

Granbery great prestige in the state and beyond. Unfor-

tunately, due to certain government regulations that could

not be met, these latter schools had to be closed after a

few years.

Among its principals were the founder, John M.
Lander, for twelve years; William B. Lee; John W. T.\r-

Boux, Charles A. Long, and Walter H. Moore. After

Moore, a number of Brazilians assumed its administration,

among them Afonso Romano and Natanael do Nasci-

MENTo. Arthur T. Peterson followed next and is the

present reitor ( 1969)

.

The school is now coeducational. It offers a primary

course of five years, a four-year gindsio or high school

course, and a three-year commercial course. Present con-

trol of the Instituto Granbery is vested in a Board of

Trustees which holds title to the property valued at

$750,000. The Board of Missions of The United Metho-
dist Church aids in the support of this educational institu-

tion which exerts a great influence in that section of Brazil.

Among its graduates are some of the outstanding minis-

ters of the Methodist Church in Brazil, including Bishops
Isaias Sucasas and Cesar Dacorso.

EuLA K. Long

INSTITUTO METODISTA (Methodist Institute), in

Santo Ainaro, suburb of Sao Paulo, Brazil, began as a
department of religious education in the Methodist
school in Ribeirao Preto, State of Sao Paulo. As the need
for trained Christian workers became imperative, this

school initiated a Religious Education course, in March

1941. At first there were only three students. In 1950,

the General Conference of the Methodist Church in Brazil

made the Institute a Church project, giving it the same
status as the Theological Seminary.

It was moved to Santo Amaro, where the students

were prepared as deaconesses and workers in rural

centers. The reitora (principal) was Miss Sarah Bennett,
and the assistant principal was Miss Dina Rizzi, who had
already worked with the course in Ribeirao Preto. The
students paid a small fee, and as part of their training,

helped with household and garden duties. In 1965, the

Board of Trustees, feeling a need for re-evaluating the

purpose of the Institute since it faced new conditions,

met in December and under the chairmanship of W. R.

ScHiSLER, formulated and implemented a new program.

Standards were raised to senior college level; a degree

was offered in Christian Education, and special courses

were organized for ministers and laymen of both sexes.

Myung Chul Moon, a Korean refugee who had earned

his Master's in Theolog\' from Southern Methodist
University, was named Dean of the School of Christian

Education, and Dina Rizzi the administrative principal.

As part of the laymen's program, short intensive courses

are now offered in religious journalism, sacred music,

and Christian education. Many graduates of the Institute

work throughout Brazil in schools, orphanages, hospitals

and rural centers.

Dina Rizzi

INSTITUTO RURAL DAWSEY, Maringa, Parana,

Brazil, was founded in 1954 by Bishop Cyrus B. Dawsey
of the Central Region Conference, Brazil, in the northern

region of Parana, one of the great coffee states of

Brazil. It is located about ten miles from the new town
of Maringa, in a rapidly developing region.

The purpose of the Institute is fourfold—to relate the

program of the church to the rural needs of the com-

munity, to train efficient leaders for the church and com-

munity, to prepare rural congregations for better service

to their communities, and to develop in every church of

the district a program patterned after that of the Institute.

The Institute works in several areas of need—agricul-

tural, educational, health, and evangelism. To this end,

several buildings have been erected, a missionary agri-

culturist and wife have been assigned to the community,

and a graduate nurse, Anita Cordeiro, administers to the

needs of the women and children, delivering babies, in-

structing mothers in hygiene, and in general attending

to all their needs.

The Institute is named in honor of its founder. Bishop

Dawsey.

EuLA K. Long

INSTITUTO RURAL EVANGELICO, Itapina, Brazil,

an educational establishment of the Methodist Church in

the State of Espirito Santo, was founded in 1947 by

Charles Clay, then Secretary of Social Action for the

Methodist Church of Brazil, to give country youth a pri-

mary education under Christian influence and prepare

them for lay and pastoral service in Brazil's vast rural

areas. Ernest O'Neal effectively served four years as its

first administrator.

The Institute opened with eight students, in a dilapi-

dated building on a farm where the students could earn
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Instituto Rural Evangelico, Itapina, Brazil

their expenses while learning better methods of farming.

There are now on the grounds three main buildings and
several barns and houses erected by students with rocks

quarried by them on the property itself. Classes are co-

educational, from primary to junior high school level,

and there are about 200 students. The Institute has be-

come a center in that region for advanced agricultural

methods, having introduced irrigation, hybrid corn, veg-

etable cultivation, and improved animal production. It

has served as a model farm and center for dissemina-

tion of information for students, area neighbors, and
groups of ministers. Above all, it has been an inspira-

tion for the founding of schools in an area which was
formerly destitute of educational opportunities.

The Institute recently added a normal course and kin-

dergarten, and the production of brick and roofing tiles

on a commercial basis. There are about 130 students

in its dormitories, all of whom are older teenagers, and
the remainder of its enrollment is from the neighborhood.
Self-support has not yet been attained, but real advances
have been made in this direction.

Arthur T. Peterson, Jr.

INSTITUTO SUPERIOR EVANGELICO DE ESTUDIOS TEO-
LOGICOS. (See Facultad Evangelica de Teo-
LOGIA.

)

INSTITUTO UNIAO (Union Institute) is a Methodist
school in the city of Uruguaiana, state of Rio Grande
do Sul, Brazil, just across the river from Argentina. It

was founded as a private school in 1870 by Aleixo

Vurlod, a French Huguenot who had settled in Brazil.

Though small, the school gained the respect of the com-
munity. In 1908, Vurlod—old and failing in health

—

negotiated with John W. Pbice, then Methodist pastor

in that city, to take it over. With Bishop Walter R.

Lambuth's authorization. Price became founder of the

Methodist school and renamed it Instituto Uniao.

Since then the Instituto has continually expanded and
increased in size and influence. It now has nine build-

ings on a campus that comprises almost a city block;

enrolls over 1,000 students of both sexes; includes junior

and senior high departments, and departments of busi-

ness and accounting and teacher training. It offers

courses in Bible and rehgion and in religious education
in the teacher training department. Its pupils come mainly
from the cattle-raising pampa region of that southern-
most state.

Throughout the years its principals have been both
Americans and Brazilians of high caliber. The student

body majority is not Methodist nor even evangelical

(Protestant); but all attend chapel services willingly.

Among its former students are two Methodist bishops; a

goodly number of preachers and teachers; a member of

the national legislature; Eunice G. Weaver, international-

ly known for her work in behalf of lepers' children; and
many who occupy important and responsible positions in

the state and nation.

The present principal is Leonard Williams.

E. M. B. Jaime, Metodismo no Rio Grande do Sul. 1963.

J. L. Kennedy, Metodismo no Brazil. 1928.

Wilbur K. Smh-h

INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, of British Method-
ism, is an amalgamation of the three separate insurance

undertakings of the uniting Methodist churches in 1932
—the Wesleyan Methodist Trust Assurance Company, the

Primitive Methodist Insurance Company, and the United
Methodist Church Guarantee Fund. The Wesleyan Meth-
odist Trust Assurance Company was formed in 1872 by a

group of ministers and laymen with the object of assist-

ing the funds of the church, especially the Ministers' Re-
tirement Fund (see Connexional Funds Department)
out of the profits derived from the insurance of church
properties against fire. In a circular letter dated Aug.

10, 1871, they said, "The object of the proposed com-

pany is not to enrich its members but to help the cause

of God, and should the project succeed it is believed

that it will ultimately yield a respectable sum which may
be yearly given to the funds of the Methodist Church."

The Wesleyan Methodist Conference of 1871 adopted

the following suggestions: (1) Permitted the use of the

name Wesleyan Methodist in the designation of the com-
pany on condition that all distributable profits would be

applied to connectional objects; (2) expressed its sense

of the good feeling and disinterestedness of the promot-

ers, and recommended the scheme to the Wesleyan con-

nection. On July 12, 1872, the company was duly regis-

tered and incorporated.

The Primitive Methodist Church had formed a

similar company, conducted on similar lines, six years

earlier in 1866, but the United Methodist Church
had an internal fund, known as the Guarantee Fund,

which dealt with the fire insurance of church properties.

On Methodist Union in 1932 the name of the Wesleyan

Methodist Trust Assurance Company was altered to Meth-

odist Insurance Company on incorporation of the other

two undertakings.

Geoffrey Deale



WORLD METHODISM INTERPRETER'S BIBLE, THE

INTERCHURCH CENTER, The. (See New York, New
York, The Interchurch Center.)

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY. (See Tokyo,

Jap.\n. )

INTERNATIONAL METHODIST HISTORICAL SOCIETY,
created for the purpose of relating Methodist historical

societies throughout the world, was organized in 1947

during the Ecumenical Methodist Conference, Spring-

field, Mass. with Bishop Paul N. Career, U.S.A., as

president, and Elmer T. Clark, U.S.A., and Frank
Baker, England, as secretaries. An executive committee

of twenty persons, half of them from the United States

and half from other parts of the world, was formed. In

addition, some twenty-five persons in different areas and
branches of world-wide Methodism were designated as

correspondents.

In May, 1948, the society began World Parish, a semi-

annual publication, in New York City, with Elmer T.

Clark as editor. The first issue included "A Message to

the Methodists of the World" from the 1947 Ecumenical
Methodist Conference, along with reports on happenings
of interest in Methodist churches in many lands. After

1951, World Parish became a joint publication of the

World Methodist Council and the American Associa-

tion OF Methodist Historical Societies (now Commis-
sion on Archives and History), and, beginning in 1962,

a project of the World Methodist Council alone.

Beginning in 1951, the International Methodist Histori-

cal Society has held meetings during each quinquennial
session of the World Methodist Conference, electing offi-

cers for the ensuing five-year period.

At the 1966 meeting of the society in London,
Maldwyn L. Edwards, Wales, was elected president, and
Albea Godbold, U.S.A., and Thomas Shaw, England,

were chosen as secretaries. The secretaries were author-

ized to issue occasional news letters to the members, and
the officers were asked to make arrangements for a pro-

gram of addresses and other features in connection with

the 1971 session of the society.

Other presidents of the society have been: E. W.
Hames, New Zealand, 1951; Bishop Odd Hagen, Sweden,
1956; and Leslie R. Hewson, South Africa, 1961.

The headquarters of the International Methodist His-

torical Society are in the World Methodist Building, Lake
JuNALUSKA, N. C, U.S.A. Having no independent financial

resources, the society is related to the American Methodist
Commission on Archives and History and the World Meth-
odist Commission on Archives and History and the World
Methodist Council.

Albea Godbold

INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL was the first

organization to develop out of the Edinburgh World
Missionary Conference in 1910. A council made up of

national Christian councils or missionary societies from
throughout the world, this organization was formally or-

ganized in 1921 at Lake Mohonk, N. Y., and held major
world assemblies at Jerusalem (1928), Tambaram, Ma-
dras, India (1938), Whitby, Canada (1947), Willingen,
Germany (1952), and Ghana (1957-58), before uniting
with the World Council of Churches at its third as-

sembly at New Delhi, India, in 1961. Since this unifica-

tion, the work of the former International Missionary

Council has been carried on through the World Council's

Division of World Mission and Evangelism.

The purpose of the International Missionary Council

throughout its span of separate existence was to further

cooperative or ecumenical missionary study and action.

Perhaps its most significant publication was the quarterly

entitled The International Revietv of Missions, which has

been continued by the World Council of Churches.

The central figure in the organization and early leader-

ship of the International Missionary Council was John R.

iMott, who served as the chairman of the Council during

its first twenty years. Other significant officers and leaders

of the Council included J. H. Oldham, Betty D. Gibson,

A. L. Warnshuis, William Paton, Charles W. Ranson,
Norman Goodall, John A. Mackay, John W. Decker, and
Glora M. Wysner.

Paul A. Crow, Jr., The Ecumenical Movement in Bibliographi-

cal Outline. New York: National Council of Churches, 1965.

W. R. Hogg, Ecumenical Foundations: A History of The Inter-

national Missionary Council and Its Nineteenth Century Back-
ground. New York: Harper, 1952. Paul F. Blankenship

INTERPRETER'S BIBLE, THE, a twelve volume commentary
on the entire Bible, planned for and published by Abing-
don Press, a division of the Methodist Publishing

House, Nashville, Tenn., in 1951. Before the second

World War the idea of such a commentary had been
broached to the management of the Abingdon Press and
the Methodist Publishing House, and tentative plans had
been made. Then the war years came on and put a stop

to all planning for such a broad venture. When, however,

publishing conditions grew normal again—by the mid-

forties—plans were begun in earnest to produce an up-to-

date scholarly new commentary.

It was evident that since the beginning of the twentieth

century, while scholarship had made tremendous advances

in every department of Biblical knowledge, with new
findings in original Texts, translations, historical back-

ground, interpretation, and scholarly monographs appear-

ing over the general Christian world, there had been no

way to make these interpretative works readily available

to the average minister, teacher, and student of the Bible.

Much of the new material had appeared in highly special-

ized areas, and was thus of little practical help to a minis-

ter looking for sermon ideas, or for the person who needed
a clearer understanding of one of the books of the Bible,

or of the Bible as a whole.

The time seemed right for the production of a com-

prehensive commentaiy, and as during the war, the great

publishing houses of Britain had been badly injured by
the bombing, it appeared that the Methodist Publishing

House in America alone would have the resources to pro-

duce the type of commentary which was seen to be

needed. George A. Buttrick, then the pastor of the Madi-

son Avenue Presbyterian Church in New York, and one

who had frequently advanced the idea of a need of such a

commentary, was selected to become editor-in chief of this

special project, with the Book Editor of The Methodist

Church, Nolan B. Harmon, acting as overall representa-

tive of the Publishing House and of all editorial matters

connected with the bringing forth of the commentary.

Chosen to assist in producing the commentary were

the following: John Knox, professor of New Testament

at Union Theological Seminary, who became associate

editor of New Testament and exposition; Samuel Terrien,
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also of Union Theological Seminary, associate editor of

Old Testament Introduction and Exegesis; Walter Russell

Bowie, associate editor of exposition; and Paul Scherer,

also associate editor in charge of exposition.

The name Interpreter's Bible was suggested for the

commentary by Dr. Bowie at one of the early meetings
of the editorial group. The title had reference to the line

in Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress. "And they came to the

Interpreter's house."

A moving spirit, if not the moving spirit in the whole
project, was Pat Be.-vird, then manager of Abingdon
Press, who gave himself wholeheartedly to caring for all

the business and mechanical factors to be considered in

connection with such an ambitious publishing project.

He it was who drew up the contracts with the different

editors and writers; worked with the Mergenthaler Com-
pany in order to provide a special machine for the

unusual page display of typesetting which had been
decided upon; he also secured a special grade of special-

ly treated paper for the volumes to be produced, and
looked after the many other details which came to the

fore in the production of this ambitious work.

It was decided that the commentary should contain

scholarly articles written in interpretation of various as-

pects of Biblical study, these articles to appear in their

own place in the New Testament section, and at the

beginning of the Old Testament section. The heart of the

Interpreter's Bible, however, is considered to be "the

working page," and the feature of this was two parallel

columns of text at the top of each page—in one column
the authorized or King James version, in the other the

Revised Standard version (copyrighted in 1946 by the

Thomas Nelson and Sons Company). The right to use this

later version was secured from the copyright holders by
special arrangement. Thus the text to be explained and
commented upon was that of the authorized version but
in parallel with it was also the newer translation which
carried an up-to-date scholarly translation of the same
material.

On each page, underneath the parallel texts of the
Scripture, was to be an exegesis set forth by competent
scholars in Hebrew and Creek; and under the exegesis

an exposition of the material in which the preaching and
teaching meaning of the text was set forth.

Preceding each Bible book is always an introduction,

explaining when and why the book was written, what
sort of person or persons wrote it, what was the historical

situation, what sources did the writer use, who were the

intended readers, how the original text was possibly

altered and why each particular book was included in the
Bible. Footnotes citing source material were, of course,

always relied upon.

Writers, both exegetes and expositors, were carefully

selected by the editorial committee with each writer as-

signed a special book—either the exegesis or the ex-

position of one of the sLxty-six books of the Bible. These
writers were from all over the English-speaking world and
were chosen as representing "the best exegetical and
expository skill of our time." (Editor's foreword). Also
thirty-six consultants drawn from all the larger Protestant

groups in the English-speaking world helped to guide the
initial steps.

Knowing what a vast investment would be involved in

producing this commentary, the publishing agents of The
Methodist Church, then B. A. Whitmobe and Fred D.
Stone, and later Lovick Pierce and Roy L. Smith,

presented the whole matter to the Board of Publication of

that Church in advance of making the great financial

commitment which it was seen the project would entail.

The Board of Publication approved going into what was
clearly to be a heavy and very great financial venture,

and put the resources of the Publishing House behind the

proposed plans. As it turned out and as the years 1946-

51 went by, a half million dollars were expended before

the first volume—that of Matthew and Mark (No. VII),

of the Interpreter's Bible came from the press, and was
formally launched. At the General Conference of

1952 in San Francisco one entire evening was officially

devoted to a public presentation to the Church and
church world of the commentary.
The Interpreter's Bible was received with acclaim by

the church world and its success justified completely the

faith of its sponsorship by the Methodist Publishing House.
The country was "commentary hungry," Pat Beaird ob-

served, and first and second printings of the earlier

volumes were soon absorbed. A total of 1,158,345 vol-

umes have been sold at last reporting and 469,464
twelve volume sets.

The Interpreter's Bible, The Holy Scriptures ... in twelve

volumes. New York and Nashville: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press.

Copyright 1951 by Pierce and Smith. N. B. H.

INVALID MINISTERS' REST FUND (British) was a charity

established in the former Wesleyan Methodist Church in

1879. By a resolution of the Wesleyan Conference, a sum
of £3,700, part of a fund known as the "Thanksgiving

Fund," was set apart as an Invalid Ministers' Rest Fund
to be administered by the Conference. The Fund was
maintained after Methodist Union in 1932, and further

funds and properties have been acquired. The Charity

at present holds houses which are available to Methodist

ministers and their families for periods of recuperation

after illness and for holidays.

A. K. Lloyd

INVESTIGATION, COMMITTEE OF, a committee in each

Annual Conference of The United Methodist Church

composed of ministers in full connection nominated by
the presiding bishop and elected by the Annual Confer-

ence. It is the duty of this Committee to investigate

charges against the character or conduct of a Conference

member when reports, or strong and persistent rumors

affecting the same seem to warrant an investigation. The
Committee acts as a grand jury, and if it deems that the

accusations are heavy enough for the person accused to

be brought to trial, it must first hear him, sift the matter

thoroughly, and then bring in a bill of charges and speci-

fications to be placed before the trial court when that is

summoned. The book of Discipline gives full directions

as to the procedure that must be followed.

Each district in an Annual Conference also is empow-
ered to have a Committee of Investigation composed of

three local preachers and two reserves nominated by the

district superintendent. Where no district conference

exists, the Annual Conference Committee of Investigation

is empowered to act.

There is also a Committee of Investigation for the local

church, but this is never created nor called unless and

until charges which warrant it are made in writing to the

preacher against a member of the church. Such local

church committee is to be composed of seven members in
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good standing. This group also acts as a grand jury. (See

Chubch Trials and Trial Law for a further discussion.)

Discipline, UMC, 1968, in re Judicial Administration.

lONE, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A. lone Community Church is

a steepled two-story brick structure, 42 by 70 feet, built

in 1862, and regarded by competent authorities to be as

nearly perfect a Gothic structure as may be found in the

United States west of the Mississippi. The Engineering

School, University of California, joins in this estimate.

The architect of the church, Samuel D. Nandell, was
selected in Tone's heyday, when it was a prosperous min-

ing and commercial center. Before the building was com-
pleted, however, an adverse judicial decision on mining

claims caused the community to decline, and the original

$8,000 estimated cost of the church had risen to $25,000
by 1880, when debts were finally paid. It was dedicated

by Bishop Calvin Kingsley as the "lone Centenary
Methodist Church" in 1866, the Centennial of Ameri-
can Methodism.

Tradition says the cornerstone contains a letter from

Abraham Lincoln, along with gold nuggets and other

mementos. Perhaps more apocryphal is the story that the

town got its name when the back-east fiancee of a young
Methodist objected emphatically to the camp's name.
Bedbug—whereupon his gallant townsmen changed it to

hers.

Isaac Owen is associated with the introduction of

Methodism into lone Valley, as early as 1849. William
Hurlburt began fortnightly sei"vices here in 1852, and in

the following year with F. C. Camp put up a small

church building that served till the present one was
erected. In its first half century, the lone Church had
forty-one pastors. With recent economic and populational

developments of the area, it also has attained stability

and is now regarded not only as an ecclesiastical show-
piece but an important Methodist center in Northern
California.

Earhj Methodist Churches Along the Mother Lode 49 High-
watj (illustrated map). Conference Historical Society of the

California-Nevada Conference of the Methodist Church, 1963.

lone Community Methodist Church, 1862-1962.

Leland D. Case

IOWA, sometimes called the "Hawkeye State," located in

the north central part of the United States, was admitted
into the Union in 1846. It is bounded on the north by
Minnesota, on the east by the Mississippi River, on the

south by Missouri, and on the west by the Missouri and
Big Sioux Rivers. With an area of 56,290 square miles it

has a climate that ranges from -45 to +115 degrees Fah-
renheit. The population in 1960 was 2,757,537. Iowa is a

leading state in farming and stock raising. Its industries

include food processing, machinery, printing and publish-
ing, and the manufacture of pearl buttons.

Methodism came to Iowa via Illinois. Two preachers
named Barton Randall and John T. Mitchell were sent

from a Methodist mission at Galena, 111., to Dubuque in

1833. Randall preached his first sermon in Iowa in a
tavern belonging to one Jesse Harrison. The next year a
log meetinghouse was erected with subscriptions and
labor from persons of all faiths including Roman Catho-
lics. A Methodist class of twelve members was organized.

Meantime, another Methodist preacher, Barton H.

Cartwright, arrived in Burlington in May, 1833.

Cartwright brought two yoke of oxen and a load of corn.

He provided his own living by plowing for his neighbors,

and he preached to them evenings and on Sundays. Cart-

wright's first sermon was delivered in the house of a

physician named William R. Ross, and there he organized

a class of six people. The work at Dubuque and Burlington

began about the same time; it is not known which was
first.

In 1836 Ross purchased two lots in Burlington for $100
and gave them to the Methodists for a church. A brick

edifice costing about $4,500 was built. A debt of $1,320
on the structure was paid by Ross who sold his own dwell-

ing to raise the money. The church was known as Old
Zion, and four sessions of the Iowa Territorial Legislature

met in the building between 1838 and 1841.

In 1835 the Galena and Dubuque Mission of the Quincy

District, Illinois Conference, reported 128 members.
The next year there was a Galena Mission District, and

the Dubuque and Iowa missions on that district reported

forty and eightv' members respectively. In 1840 the Rock
River Conference was formed, and the Iowa District

of the conference reported 1,570 members. The Iowa
Conference which included all of Iowa Territory was
organized in 1844; it had 5,463 members.

In 1856 the Iowa Conference was divided to form the

Upper Iow.\ Conference. In 1860 the Western Iowa
Conference was set off from the Iowa body. In 1864 the

Des Moines Conference was formed by merging the

Western Iowa Conference with the west part of the Upper
Iowa Conference. In 1872 the upper part of the Des
Moines Conference was designated as the Northwest
Iowa Conference, while the lower part continued as the

Des Moines Conference. At the time the Northwest Iowa
Conference also included Dakota Territory.

In 1932 the Iowa Conference and the Des Moines
Conference merged to form the Iowa-Des Moines Con-
ference covering the south half of the state. In 1958

the name was changed to South Iowa Conference. In 1949
the Northwest and the Upper Iowa Conferences merged
to form the North Iowa Conference. The 1968 North

Central Jurisdictional Conference voted that effective

in June 1969, there should be only one conference in

Iowa to be known as the Iowa Annual Conference.

Work among the Germans in Iowa began in 1844 when
the German Creek Mission was established near Keokuk
by a preacher named Johann Mann. Ludwig S. Jacoby
built the first German church in Burlington in 1848, and

one appeared in Iowa City in 1849. In the early years

the Cerman work in Iowa was under Jacoby as presiding

elder in St. Louis. In 1864 when the M. E. Church set up
a system of German-speaking conferences, the German
work in south Iowa was in the Southwestern German
Conference and that in north Iowa in the Northwestern

German Conference. In succeeding years there were sev-

eral shifts in the German conference names and boun-

daries. Absorption of the Iowa German work into the

English-speaking conferences began in 1923 and was con-

cluded in 1933.

The German work produced two colleges in Iowa. A
school called German College which had started in Quin-

cy, 111., was moved in 1873 to Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, where

it was affiliated with Iowa Wesleyan. The institution

trained ministers and teachers. In 1909 the affiliation with

Iowa Wesleyan was dissolved, German College closed,

and its seminary department was transferred to Central
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Wesleyan College, Warrenton, Mo. The Northwest Ger-

man Conference founded Gemian College, Charles City,

Iowa, in 1890. The school merged with Mormncside
('OLLECE, Siou.x City, Iowa, in 1914.

A Swedish Methodist church was organized at New
Sweden, Jefferson County, Iowa, in 1849. In 1877 the

Northwest Swedish Conference was organized to include

all Swedi.sh Methodist churches in the central and north-

western parts of the country. As with the German work,

there were changes in the names and boundaries of the

Swedish conferences in succeeding years. By 1942 all

Swedish work had been absorbed in the English-speaking

conferences.

A Czech Methodist Church was organized at Cedar
Rapids in 1892. Later there were similar churches in

Marshalltown, Belle Plaine, and Decorah, but there was
no Czech conference.

The Methodist Protestants laid the cornerstone of a

church at Iowa City in May, 1841. In 1846 the Iowa

Conference of the M. P. Church was organized at Iowa
City with William Patterson as president. For several

years the conference had only five or six effective ministers

and fewer than 300 members. But by 1858 the conference

had grown and it was divided to form the North Iowa
Conference. In 1875 the two conferences merged, and in

1877 the Iowa Conference had 57 itinerants and about

3,600 members. The denomination had 33 pastors, 65
churches, and some 4,800 members in Iowa in 1895.

In 1916 the work in Iowa and Missouri was combined in

the Iowa-Missouri Conference. In 1936, just prior to uni-

fication, the Methodist Protestants had 16 churches and
1,737 members in Iowa.

The M. E. Church established four colleges in Iowa
which sui"vive—Iowa Wesleyan (1842), Sjmpson (1867),
Cornell (1853), and Momingside (1894). The church
supports three hospitals, six retirement homes, and one
children's home in the state.

In 1968 the two conferences in Iowa reported 726
ministers, 538 pastoral charges, 295,001 members, and
property valued at $115,786,207.

R. A. Gallaher, Methodism in Iowa. 1944.

General Minutes, ME, TMC, UMC.
A. W. Haines, Makers of Iowa Methodism. 1900.

Albea Godbold

IOWA CITY, IOWA, U.S.A. First Church has a long and
interesting history. When the area to become Iowa City

was being platted as the new capital for the Iowa Terri-

tory, a small group of Methodists received a tract of land
from the Territorial Legislature upon which to erect a

church edifice. This group organized the first Methodist
congregation in 1839 in a log cabin, and on Jan. 26, 1842,

the Board of Trustees voted to build a frame church, 34
by 44 feet, in order to claim their free lot from the Terri-

torial Legislature. They were required "to erect on the lot

within three years a church edifice to cost at least $1,000,"

and a brick church, 40 by 60 feet was built within the

required time at a cost of about $5,000.

First Church has had a history that closely parallels

the growth of Iowa City and the University of Iowa.

When Iowa first became a state, the community of Iowa
City was the capital for several years, and it has been the

seat of the University of Iowa from its origin. When the

capital was later moved to Des Moines, Iowa City con-

tinued to be known chiefly as a university community.

Due to its strategic location to the campus. First Church
has always ministered closely to the students and faculty

of the university.

In 1844 the church was host to an organizing confer-

ence which, by authorization of the M. E. General
Conference, established an annual conference for all of

the Iowa territory.

The congregation has continued to occupy its present

location from the very beginning. In 1863 the first brick

church was greatly enlarged and improved. In 1884, due
to a severe fije, the remaining structure was completely

rebuilt with several improvements. Again in 1906, the

Board of Trustees voted to build a new edifice, but before

their plans could be put into effect, a fire broke out de-

stroying the interior of the building. The present structure

was then erected on the same site.

In keeping with the responsibility to the university.

First Church established a Wesley Found.\tion over fifty

years ago, making it one of the oldest campus ministries

in Methodism. From a church membership nf 300 in 1886,

the church family has grown to 2,323 in 1970. The uni-

versity student body adds over 3,000 more Methodist
students, who are the primary responsibility of the church.

Though several other Methodist churches have been

organized in this community in recent years. First Church
continues to serve a large segment of the Iowa City pop-

ulation in addition to its special concern for the campus.
By its strategic location in downtown Iowa City, it is

able to minister both to campus and community.

Eugene H. Hancock

IOWA CONFERENCE (EUB), traces its origin to preach-

ing among the German people in the last half of the 1830's

and the first half of the 1840's.

About 1836, John Bums began filling appointments and
was thus the first minister of the Church of the United
Brethren in Christ in Iowa. He was followed by F. R. S.

Byrd, who formed a class in Henry County in 1842.

In 1845 tlie Iowa Conference of United Brethren was
formed with Bishop John Russel presiding. By 1849, the

conference had 25 preachers, 8 circuits, 45 classes, and
519 members. It grew rapidly, so that in 1853 it was
divided. The northern part bore the name Iowa Confer-

ence, while the southern portion was named the Des
Moines Conference. It later was further divided into the

East Des Moines and West Des Moines Conferences.

During 1861, the North Iowa Conference was orga-

nized; but in 1874, it was reunited with the Iowa Con-

ference. When the East Des Moines Conference merged
with the Iowa Conference in 1889, the West Des Moines

Conference assumed the name of the Des Moines Con-

ference. Then in 1909 the Des Moines Conference was

merged with the Iowa Conference, assuming the name of

the latter body.

The Evangelical Association began its work in Iowa
in 1841, but it was not until Nov. 27, 1857 that the first

church was dedicated at Grandview.

The Iowa Conference of the Evangelical Association

was organized on May 29, 1861, at the Grandview

Church, Louisa County, Iowa. The presiding elder was

Bishop W. W. Orwig. There were thirty-two preachers

at that time.

Upon authorization of the General Conference in

1875, the Des Moines Conference was organized. This

conference included all the English-speaking churches in
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Iowa, and its founding was an important occasion since

it marked the beginning of exclusively English confer-

ences in the Evangelical Association. The Iowa Confer-

ence was composed solely of the German-speaking con-

gregations after 1875.

Because of general church-wide friction and misunder-

standing, a group of ministers of the Des Moines and
Iowa Conferences began to meet separately in 1888.

The Des Moines Conference (United) was organized by
these persons and affiliated with The United Evangelical
Church upon its formation in 1894. As the work of this

new denomination expanded in Iowa, a second confer-

ence was organized in 1899, named the Northwestern

Conference. It was composed of congregations in north-

ern Iowa, Minnesota, the Dakotas, and a few congrega-

tions in the state of Washington.

The two Iowa-based conferences of The United Evan-
gelical Church joined with the Illinois and Platte River

Conferences of the same denomination in 1900 to support

Western Union College, Le Mars, Iowa, which became
Westmar College in 1948.

The Evangelical Association established a home for

the aged in the middle west in 1911. It was located at

Cedar Falls, Iowa, and was called Western Home.
Both the Iowa and Des Moines Conferences of the

Evangelical Association were seriously affected by the

formation of The United Evangelical Church and the loss

of congregations; but in 1912, these two conferences

were reunited under the name of the Iowa Conference.

Riverview Park Camp was established by the Iowa
Conference in 1917 at Cedar Falls, Iowa. Its program
included not only a full summer's program of education

for children and youth, but also an annual outstanding

ministers' conference.

With the uniting of the Evangelical Association and
The United Evangelical Church in 1922 to form The
Evangelical Church the three Iowa conferences pre-

pared for their own unification. In 1923, the two former

United Evangelical conferences, the Des Moines (United)

and the Northwestern, merged. Then in 1927 the Des
Moines (United) and the Iowa Conferences were joined

to form the Iowa Conference of The Evangelical Church
with a membership of 11,048 persons.

The Evangelical United Brethren Chxjrch was

formed Nov. 16, 1946, with the uniting of The Evangelical

Church and the Church of the United Brethren in Christ.

For several years thereafter there were two Iowa Con-

ferences until they united May 2, 1951, to become the

Iowa Conference. In 1966 there were 137 elders, 134

organized congregations in 110 charges with 22,094

members. Total money raised for all purposes was

$1,703,984 with total valuation of local church property

amounting to $8,698,746.

In 1969, the Iowa Conference united with the North
Iowa and South Iowa Conferences to form a single state-

wide conference known as the Iowa Conference of The
United Methodist Church.

R. H. Aurand, History of Riverview Park. 1967.

D. Berger, History of UB, 1897.

Leonard E. Deaver, One Hundred Years with Evangelicals in

Iowa. 1944.

A. W. Dniry, /. /. Glossbrenner. 1889.

J. Lawrence, History of the UB. 1860.

Spayth and Hanby, History of the UB Church. 1851.

A. Stapleton, Evangelical Association. 1896.

Trailblazers, bv tlie Historical Society of the Iowa Conference,

1961.

Weekley and Pout, Our Heroes. 1908.

DwAYNE L. Ferguson

IOWA CONFERENCE (ME) was organized at Iowa City,

Aug. 14, 1844 with Bishop Thomas A. Morris presiding.

Prior to that time Methodism in Iowa Territory had been
a part of the Rock River Conference. When formed the

Iowa Conference included all of Iowa Territory. It began
with three districts—Burlington, Dubuque, and Des
Moines—and it had 29 pastoral charges, 37 traveling and
60 local preachers, and 5,403 members. (See Iowa for

beginnings of Methodism in the state.)

At its first session the conference pledged support to

Iowa City College for which a charter had been granted

in 1842, but the school sui'vived only a few years. In

1850 the conference agreed to patronize and support Mt.

Pleasant Collegiate Institute which was founded in 1842.

The name was changed to Iowa Wesleyax University

in 1854. It lays claim to being the oldest college west of

the Mississippi River. In 1856 the preachers themselves

subscribed $11,200 on a $10,000 conference pledge to

Iowa Wesleyan. The 1852 conference accepted fifteen

acres of land in Mt. Venion and agreed to support a

college which was being erected there. First named Mt.

Vernon Wesleyan Seminary, it was called Iowa Conference

Seminary in 1854, and a year later Cornell College in

honor of William W. Cornell of New York, who made a

generous contribution to the institution.

Feeling the need of a church paper in the region, the

1849 conference appointed a committee to visit neigh-

boring conferences to discuss with them the feasibility of

launching a jointly owned periodical. No paper was estab-

lished at the time, but the action called attention to the

need, and the interest generated was influential in the

establishment of the Northwestern Christian Advocate
in 1852 and the Central Christian Advocate in 1857.

Beginning in 1856, conference lines in Iowa were re-

drawn several times through the years. From 1860 to

1932, the Iowa Conference was limited to the southeastern

part of the state. It merged in the latter year to form the

Iowa-Des Moines Conference.
In 1931 the Iowa Conference had three districts

—

Burlington, Oskaloosa, and Ottumwa, 117 pastoral ap-

pointments, 36,516 members, 233 churches valued at

$3,241,428, and 131 parsonages valued at $498,450.

S. N. Fellows, Upper Iowa Conference. 1907.

R. A. Gallaher, Methodism in Iowa. 1944.

Minutes of the Iowa Conference. Frederick E. Maser

lOWA-DES MOINES CONFERENCE (ME) was organized

Sept. 20, 1932 at Des Moines with Bishop Fredrick D.

Leete presiding. It was formed by merging the Iowa and

Des Moines Conferences, the one covering the southeast

quarter of the state and the other the southwest quarter.

At the time of organization the conference had six dis-

tricts—Boone, Burlington, Council Bluffs, Creston, Des

Moines, and Ottumwa. There were 550 churches, 103,101

members, and property valued at $8,604,278.

The Iowa-Des Moines Conference continued in The
Metliodist Church after unification, and in 1958 its name
was changed to the South Iowa Conference.

General Minutes, ME and TMC. F. E. Maser
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IOWA WESLEYAN COLLEGE, Mount Pleasant, Iowa,

was chartered as Literary Institute in 1842, rechartered

as Iowa Wesleyan University in 1855, and assumed its

present name in 1912. It is said to be "the oldest college

building in continuous use west of the Mississippi River."

Its first president was Aristides Huestis. In 1853, James
Harlan, a graduate of Indiana Asbury College (now
DePauw), became president. Harlan was one of the

leaders in establishing Iowa as a state. The Harlan home
on the campus was erected in 1860 and now stands as

the Harlan-Lincoln Home Museum. The P.E.O Sisterhood

was founded on the campus in 1869. The school pio-

neered in coeducation and in teaching science by labora-

tory methods.

A strong international program integrated into a

thorough liberal arts education is among its assets. Enroll-

ment and faculty have showTi steady growth in recent

years.

Degrees offered are the B.A., B.S., and B.M.E. The
governing board has forty-three members, jointly elected

by alumni, the board of trustees, and the Iowa Annual
Conference.

John O. Gross

IPSWICH, England. This Suffolk city has been a strong-

hold of Nonconformity for many generations, but the

only visit of the founder of Methodism to this eighteenth

century garrison town and seaport was to wait there for

a horse on his way to Norwich, further north in Norfolk.

John Wesley's neglect of the evangelical opportunities

presented by Ipswich has long puzzled local Methodist
historians. A gardener called William Nunn, local
PREACHER and CLASS LEADER in the Colchester (Essex)
circuit, introduced Methodism properly into Ipswich in

1804, though Methodist societies existed in 1799 at

Brantham, Holbrook, and Tattingstone, where they con-

tinue to the present as part of the Ipswich Circuit. Before
Nunn moved to Ipswich, he had been the local leader of

the Tattingstone society. The Minutes of the Wesleyan
Methodist Conference of 1808 record that a young Welsh
minister, Thomas Morgan, was appointed to the Col-
chester Circuit to have charge of the Ipswich Mission.

Morgan's successor, Robert Pilter, had the temerity to

attempt an open-air service on the Comhill, but the mag-
istrates soon put a stop to that. Nothing daunted, he
adjourned to "Bolton, a high meadow," and did the
same on a number of similar occasions. Although a small,

plain chapel was built in 1812, this was soon replaced
by a much more substantial building in a central position
in the town, and at the opening service one of the
officiating ministers was the celebrated Jabez Bunting.
The number of members returned in 1818 was 486.

The financial affairs of the circuit were at first difiRcult.

The average income in the United Kingdom in 1815 was
about £15. Between the years 1811 and 1836 the aver-

age expenditure in the Ipswich Circuit was about £40
a quarter. Appeal followed appeal, but the circuit

stewards were often in debt to the ministers. The al-

lowance to a minister was equally divided between him
and his wife. Any minister who was a bachelor was
therefore on half-pay. At the Conference of 1835 Samuel
Warren was expelled from the Wesleyan Methodist
Church in view of his violent agitation against the deci-

sion to provide a theological institution for ministerial

training. A number of Ipswich Methodists seceded, and

joined the Wesleyan Methodist Association, and a

chapel to seat 500 was built in Friars' Street. The stormy

days of the further agitations of 1849, which led to the

formation of the United Methodist Free Churches,
also had repercussions in Ipswich. There was bitter local

division, and membership returns show a considerable

falling away, so that in 1854 the circuit membership
numbered what it had forty years before, 487.

Primitive Methodism arrived in Ipswich in 1834,

when open-air work was started. Five years later the Rope
Walk Chapel was built, and remained a thriving center

of church work throughout the nineteenth century. At one

time it could boast a football team made up entirely of

class leaders and local preachers. But the eventual clear-

ance of this area by the corporation and the transfer of

the population to new estates outside the old city left

it high and dry, and so in the end the old church closed.

The outstanding Wesleyan Methodist chapel in Ipswich

was Museum Street ( 1861 ) ; one of the treasurers of the

building fund was William Pretty, who gave the first

£1,000 of the £25,000 spent on the premises. One
hundred years after the establishment of Methodism in

Ipswich, the Wesleyan Circuit had a staff of six ministers

and three lay evangelists, sixty local preachers and
seventy class leaders, with a membership of 1,500 and
twenty-nine chapels. The closing years of the nineteenth

century saw a steady development of the work in four

areas of the town, directly because of the evangelistic

spirit of the society at Museum Street. A church built at

Alan Road grew to such an extent that in 1966 it was the

largest society in the East Anglican District, with a mem-
bership of 400.

After the first World War a team of preachers from

Alan Road conducted a campaign on the first housing

estate to be built in Ipswich, named after the famous
Suffolk painter, Gainsborough. The work was housed for

many years in a temporary building, but modem prem-
ises were at last erected in 1965. The sale of two former

Primitive Methodist chapels made possible the erection

of another modem church on an estate on the other

side of the town. At least one president of the Con-
ference, Harold Roberts, was superintendent of the

Ipswich Circuit (1941-46). There are forty churches in the

Ipswich Circuit at present, with a total membership of

over 2,000; these include the neighboring towns of Felix-

stowe, Framlingham, Woodbridge, StoviTnarket, and
Hadleigh.

T. N. Ritson, The History of Wesleyan Methodism in the

Ipswich Circuit. Ipswich, 1909.

W. D. Warren, A Century of Witness, 1861-1961 (about

Museum Street). Ipswich, 1961. Brian Goss

lOUIQUE, Chile, is a city of 40,000, capital of the

Province of Tarapaca, and one of the principal ports of

northern Chile. The land to the north, east, and south

is mountainous desert, and the city draws its water supply

through a conduit from a supply forty miles away in the

mountains, as it has never rained in Iquique.

Iquique formerly depended upon the nitrate industry

for its subsistence, but there is a growing fishing indus-

try about and certain copper-mining prospects. The city

has an active Methodist church which extends its evan-

gelistic message through two other centers in the city

and through the facilities of two local radio stations.

The Iquique English College, supported by the Division of
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World Missions of The United Methodist Church, is a

coeducational, elementary, and secondary school, com-

pletely self-supporting except for the missionary person-

nel provided and for certain help in the building. A
small colony of teachers and missionaries housed about

the college carry on religious and educational work

through both college and city, and have been noted for

extremely helpful evangehstic and educational work.

Barbara H. Lewis, Methodist Overseas Missions, Gazetteer and
Statistics. New York: Board of Missions, 1960. N. B. H.

IRELAND, CHARLES HENRY (1859-1931), church,

business, and civic leader, was bom in Lovingston, Va.,

March 12, 1859, the son of James Patton and Henrietta

(Mariah) Ireland. He was educated at Village Academy
in Virginia. As a young man, he entered the tobacco

business in Lynchburg, Va., but soon changed to hard-

ware. In 1883 he moved to Gbeensbobo, N. C, where
he organized the Odell (wholesale) Hardware Company
and served successively as its secretary, treasurer, general

manager, and president. On Sept. 27, 1888, he married

DeLavolette Alderman, the daughter of a Greensboro

College professor, and they had three sons and one
daughter.

A church member from boyhood, on moving to Greens-

boro Ireland transferred to the West Market Street

Church, and was for many years its leading layman. He
sang in the choir, was secretary of the Church school,

taught the Ireland Bible Class forty years, and was chair-

man of the official board twenty-five years. He was
elected a lay delegate to the annual conference in 1886,

and except for a few years, continued in that capacity as

long as he lived. He was a member of the conference

Sunday school board, 1895-1902, and was its chairman,

1898-1901. Moving over to the conference board of

missions in 1902, he served on it the rest of his life,

and was its vice-chairman, 1906-31, except for the year

1909-10 when he served as chairman. As conference lay

leader for many years, Ireland labored for greater lay

involvement in church work generally, and was one of

the founders of the Lay Activity movement in the M. E.

Church, South. He was a delegate to seven General
Conferences, 1906-30, and to the 1921 Ecumenical
Methodist Conference. Through the years he was
recognized as one of the outstanding laymen in the

Western North Carolina Conference and in his

denomination.

Ireland was active in civic affairs, serving twenty-eight

years on the Guilford County Board of Education (twelve

years as chairman ) , thirty-one years on the executive

committee of the board of trustees of Greensboro
College, and many years in the following capacities:

trustee and treasurer of Bennett College, Greensboro;

trustee of the Methodist Children's Home, Winston-Salem;
trustee of Palmer Institute, Sedalia; and trustee of L. Rich-

ardson Memorial Hospital, Greensboro. He died March
22, 1931.

Minutes of the North Carolina and the Western North Caro-
lina Conferences.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism, 1916.

R. Herman Nicholson
Albea Godbold

IRELAND. For John Wesley the early development
of Methodism in Ireland was really an integral part of

the development in Britain as a whole, and in practice

and organization the same characteristics of early Meth-
odism are found in Ireland as in England. Though as

time went on geographical and historical factors led to

the formation of a separate Irish Methodist connexion,

there have always been very close relations with British

Methodism.

In 1747 John Wesley came to Ireland for the first

time because some preachers had already gathered a

Methodist society in Dublin. Though he only stayed for a

fortnight, he was so impressed by what he saw that he
sent his brother Charles, who toured the country until

March 1748, when John Wesley returned for the second

time. Charles came back to Ireland later that year, and
these four preaching tours, two short ones by John and
two longer ones by Charles, effectively established Meth-
odism in Ireland, despite very hostile riots in both Dublin

and Cork. These riots were mainly the work of other

Protestants who did not understand the true nature of

the new movement. Methodism thus gained its reputation

in Ireland as a form of Protestantism which suffered rather

than imposed persecution. Wesley's pertinent comment at

the time was: "Oh, what a harvest might be in Ireland

did not the poor Protestants hate Christianity worse than

either Popery or Heathenism!"

Charles Wesley did not return again to Ireland, but

John came on nineteen other occasions. "Have patience,

and Ireland will repay you," was his reply to those who
were critical of his frequent visits. His early preaching

tours were mainly in the midlands and southwest. In 1756

he traveled to the northern province of Ulster for the first

time, where Protestants ( mainly Presbyterian ) were in the

majority, and he continued to preach there regularly in

subsequent years. His last visit to Ireland was in 1789, at

the age of eighty-six, and he was received with great

honor everywhere.

Early Preachers. The first "traveling" preachers were
from England, but soon Irishmen were added to their

number. One such was Thomas Walsh, a converted

Roman Catholic, whose early death in 1758 was a great

loss. The first "local" preacher was Philip Guier, a Burgo-

master or Magistrate of the Palatines in County Limerick.

The Palatines, German Protestant refugees, are closely

connected with the development of Methodism in Ireland

and America. The renewal of their leases after about

fifty years in Ireland was associated with the demand for

an exorbitant increase in rents, with the result that there

was wholesale emigration. In 1760 there sailed from

Limerick a group which included Barbara Heck and
Philip Embury. Later John Wesley wrote in his Journal

(June 14, 1765), "Have landlords no common sense

(whether they have common humanity or not) that they

will suffer such tenants as these to be starved away from

them?"

From this Palatine emigration to America came the

founding of the first Methodist society in New York at

John Street, and an American memorial window in

Donegall Square Methodist Church, Belfast, Northern

Ireland, commemorates this. At that same period another

Irish Methodist emigrant, not a Palatine, Robert Straw-
bridge, began his famous preaching work in Maryland.
These were the first in a stream of emigrants which fed

the new Methodism of America.

Wesley came to rely a great deal on Thomas Coke to

help guide the work of Methodism in Ireland. In 1752

Wesley had held his first Irish Conference for his preach-
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ers, and afterwards in the years when he could not come
to Ireland, he asked Coke to preside. After Wesley's death

in 1791, Coke presided over the Conference in Ireland

in practically every year until his own death in 1814, and

during that time the Conference developed into the official

ruling body of the connexion. Ireland was now providing

preachers for England such as Adam Clarke, Henry
Moore, William Myles, and William Thompson, the

first President of the British Conference after the death

of Weslev.

Adam Clarke Memorial Chuich and Ouelisk,

Portrush, Northern Ireland

Memorial Tablet to Adam Clarke,
OVER doorway of CHURCH AT PoRTRUSH

Coke inspired the appointment in 1799 of three "Gen-
eral Missionaries." All three were able to preach in Irish

as well as in English, for Irish-speaking was then far

more common than today. They were not confined to a

circuit, but had full liberty to travel throughout the land.

Great success attended the preaching of Gideon
Ouseley, James McQuigg, and Charles Graham. Many
of the Irish surnames found in American Methodist fami-
lies are due to the conversions from Roman Catholicism
at this period. Those so converted provided a great

number of the emigrants from Ireland in the first half of

the nineteenth century, before the 1845 Irish Famine
forced the great tide of Roman Catholic emigration of the

second half of the century.

Two Methodisms. In 1816 the Irish Conference gave
permission for the first time for Methodist preachers to

administer the Lord's Supper in certain Irish Methodist

chapels, thus marking one stage in the gradual though

unplanned development of Methodism as a separate

church. But there were a large number of Methodists who
felt this new arrangement was wrong. The tensions in

Ireland between Protestant and Roman Catholic made it

seem a grievous wrong to break with the Established

Protestant Anglican Church. They felt so strongly that

they formed a distinct group or connexion in 1818. Be-

cause they kept to the original idea of merely being

societies inside the Church of Ireland, they called them-

selves the Primitive Wesleyan Methodist Connexion.
For sixty years there were two main groups of Methodists

in Ireland. Most towns had their "Wesleyan Methodist"

chapel and their "Primitive Wesleyan Methodist" chapel.

The main body became a church in its own right; the

other remained officially a movement inside the Church
of Ireland. But the passage of time loosened the ties

with that church, and when in 1870 the Church of Ireland

became disestablished, the Primitive Wesleyans found
that in fact they also had become a separate body, and
that their spiritual connections with Methodism were
stronger than any outward connections with Anglicanism.

After full discussion, the two bodies united in 1878 to

form one Methodist Church in Ireland.

Missionary Work and Emigration. Thomas Coke found

a great supply of missionary recruits among the Irish

preachers. When in 1814 he died at sea on the way to

Ceylon, James Lynch, a converted Roman Catholic from

Londonderry, went on to establish Methodism in Ceylon

and South India before coming back to the work in

Ireland. Irish Methodism never formed a missionary

society of its own, but gave support to the Methodist
Mission.\ry Society in London. For many years ministers

who became missionaries had to transfer to the British

Methodist Church, but in 1890 the present arrangement

was made by which they remain in connection with the

Irish Methodist Church and can return to work in Ireland

after serving overseas. Irish Methodists, lay as well as

ministerial, have taken a very full share in the work of

Methodist missions in all parts of the world, and a very

high proportion of Irish ministers is so engaged today.

Emigration has always been a feature of Irish life,

and Methodism lost many members in this way. But

though they were lost to Methodism in Ireland, there were

important results elsewhere, particularly in America. Be-

tween the years 1831 and 1860, an average of 700 mem-
bers per year were lost by emigration in "Wesleyan"

Methodism alone, and this average increased to over 1,200

per year for 1847-50. This shows the effect of the 1845

Famine, but it is important to notice that the Famine mere-

ly intensified an existing movement among those who
had ambitions for better opportunities than Ireland could

afford. When American Methodism celebrated its cen-

tenary in 1866, it was estimated that Irish Methodism

had lost by emigration from 50,000 to 70,000 members

in that century, but that in doing so it had given some

five times its own ministerial strength to the Methodist

ministry elsewhere, particularly in North America, and

some ten times the then total membership in Ireland.

Social Witness. Irish Methodists have not been behind
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in the realm of social witness. In avoiding evil, early

Methodists stood out against smuggling, and against

drunkenness and the partaking of spirits. Later came the

witness against all forms of gambling. By the early nine-

teenth century there were three Methodist philanthropic

institutions in Dublin which remain in one form or another

until the present day—the Widows' Home, the Female

Orphan School, and the Strangers' Friend Society.

Towards the end of the nineteenth century were

founded the big City Missions, two in Belfast and one

each in Dublin and Londonderry, centers for popular

preaching and for many activities to help the poor of the

cities in every way. At the present the Methodist Council

on Social Welfare takes action to bring the Christian

attitude to bear on social problems. Guidance has been

given on such matters as industrial relations, the political

situation in Ireland, racial problems, and on marriage

and home life.

One special work has been the establishment of

schools and colleges. A free school for poor boys were

opened in Dublin in 1784. Later schools were opened

in connection with many of the Methodist centers. When
the government began to promote elementary education

and started "national" schools, the Methodist Church
took its share of the work. That system continues in the

Republic of Ireland, and there are still one or two Meth-
odist National Schools there. In Northern Ireland, the

Protestant National Schools were replaced by Public

Elementary Schools, now Primary Schools. Because of

their original interest, the churches, including the Meth-
odist Church, have representatives on the School Man-
agement Committees.

In 1845 Methodism began its interest in secondary

education by founding the Wesleyan Connexional School,

now Wesley College, Dublin. In 1868 the Methodist
College, Belfast, was opened. Each of these schools is

now the largest Protestant school of its kind in its own
part of Ireland. The Methodist College at first included a

theological training department, but in 1919 this was
separated and became Edgehill College, Belfast. The
latest Methodist educational institution is Gurteen Agri-

cultural College, founded in County Tipperary in 1947.

Military Work. Another feature of Methodist witness

in Ireland is the strong appeal made to men of the

various military establishments maintained by the British

government there. Soldiers flocked to the early open-air

preaching and were members of the first congregations.

Many places owe their Methodist origin to the work of

soldier-preachers, like Duncan Wright in Galway. Right

down to 1922 and the establishment of the Irish Free

State (now the Republic of Ireland), the Irish Methodist

Church acted as the oflBcial agency for the spiritual over-

sight of the many Methodists in the British Army and
Navy. This work still continues in connection with the

depots of the Armed Forces in Northern Ireland. But in

what is now the Republic of Ireland the withdrawal of

the British garrison has led in some places, e.g., Fermoy,
to the abandonment of separate Methodist witness. After

the political change, the splendid Methodist church in

the Curragh military camp was handed over to the Church
of England (Anglican), which now maintains it on behalf

of the few Protestants connected with the army of the

Republic.

Organization. Local organization is mainly on a con-

gregational basis, even though the term "cibcuit" is

used. Thus Irish Methodist circuits very often consist of

only one congregation or society. They are, however,

joined in the District organization, and the District

Synod (seven in Ireland) meets under the Chairman of

the District, one of the ministers so appointed. The Con-

ference of the Methodist Church in Ireland meets in June

each year in accordance with a pre-arranged rota, for in

the course of six years it meets twice in Dublin and

Belfast, and once in Cork and Portadown. There are 150

ministers and 150 laymen as members of Conference.

Meeting together as the Representative Session they act

as the governing body of the church, except in those

pastoral matters reserved to the Ministerial Session,

wherein the ministers meet alone. The Representative

Session elects the Vice-President of the Conference. This

minister is, for his year of office, termed the President

of the Methodist Church in Ireland, even though in the

Conference itself he is only deputy to the British Presi-

dent, who by reason of his office is also President of the

Irish Conference, thus maintaining the traditional connec-

tion between British and Irish Methodism. The Secretary

of the Conference is also the Secretary of the Methodist

Church in Ireland, and is elected each year by the vote

of the Representative Session.

Membership. When John Wesley died there were

some 14,000 members in the Methodist Societies in Ire-

land. This number had more than doubled by 1814, just

before the division of Methodism. Though there was a

set-back for a while, the preaching in both Methodist

bodies continued to bear fruit, and the total number
(counting both Wesleyans and Primitives) reached over

44,000 in 1844. This was the year before the great

Irish Famine, and over the years that followed the total

population of Ireland fell by half, from eight and one-

half million to the four and a quarter million it is today.

Along with this fall in population, the number of Meth-

odists also fell to almost half and was about 24,000 in

1880.

Since then, however, there has been a small increase,

but it has been greater in proportion than that of the

country's total population, and now Methodism, though

still small in size, is larger in proportion to that total

population than at any previous period, and has some

32,000 members. More dian twice this number declare

themselves Methodist in the census returns of Northern

Ireland and the Republic.

Apart from the actual membership, there has been a

great change in the distribution of Methodists throughout

the country. Early Methodist societies were in Dublin,

the midlands, and the south of Ireland. At St. Stephen's

Green, Dublin, is the "mother" congregation of Irish

Methodism (originally at Whitefriar Street, Dublin). The

passage of time has led to concentration in the north,

and in urban centers. In 1800 the number of Methodists

in the Belfast District was about one-twelfth of that of

all Ireland; in 1844 it was about one-eighth, but in 1900

it was one quarter. Now the Belfast District has over

one-half of the total membership of the whole church. In

the Republic of Ireland, Methodists constitute less than

one-half of one percent of the population; in Northern

Ireland they are about five percent (Church of Ireland,

twenty-six percent; Presbyterians, thirty; Roman Catholics,

thirty-four).

In its effect on the religious life of the country, in its

work in missionary endeavor overseas, in its contribution

to Methodism in other lands, especially America, in its
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social witness at home, this small church has had an

influence all out of proportion to its size.

Membership Statistics of the Methodist Church in

Ireland. In IT67 there were 2,801 society members (the

first recorded figures); in 1780, 6,212; in 1789, 14,010

(Wesley's last visit); in 1800, 19,292; in 1820, 36,529;

1840, 42,133; 1844, 44,314 (highest on record); 1850,

31,527 (effect of Irish famine and the consequent emigra-

tion); 1855, 26,790; 1860, 38,201 (effect of revival of

1859); 1880, 24,463 (continued effects of emigration);

1900, 27,461; 1920, 27,173; 1940, 31,033; 1960,

31.864; and 1966, 30,650.

Note the figures for 1820-1860 inclusive are the totals

of the two Methodist bodies. The figure for 1860 may
be rather larger than it should be. The Primitive Method-
ist total of 15,341 is an increase of over 5,000 on the

previous year, and many of the figures for local mem-
bership are in round figures and seem to be estimates

only. But even allowing for this, there was a marked
increase as a result of the 1859 Ulster Revival.

Presidents of the Methodist Church in Ireland. The
origin of the curious situation that the head of Irish

Methodism, the President of the Methodist Church in Ire-

land, is only Vice-President of the Irish Conference lies

in a number of facts. Early Iri.sh Conferences were, of

course, presided over by Wesley himself, then by Wesley
and Coke alternately, and after the death of Wesley
by Coke himself, except on a very few occasions. After

the division of Irish Methodism in 1816, the Conference
of the main branch was presided over by the President

of the British Conference, and this was usually one of

his last acts as President before the next British Confer-
ence. His signature was necessary to establish the validity

in law of the Journal of the Conference, because on him
were conferred the powers of the Legal Hundred in

Ireland.

Because of the separate Irish Conference, the arrange-
ment grew up that ten Irish ministers were included in the
statutor\' Legal Hundred. When the approach of Method-
ist Union in England foreshadowed the end of that body,
the Irish Methodist church obtained, in 1928, two identi-

cal and simultaneous Statutes from the Parliament of

Northern Ireland and from the Dail of what was then
the Irish Free State. These Acts constituted the Irish Con-
ference and Church as a legal entity in themselves, but
provision was made to continue the historic link of having
the President of the Methodist Conference in Britain pre-
side also over the Irish Conference.

There was no official head of Irish Methodism in early

days and this led the British Conference in 1867 to deter-

mine that the Irish Conference should nominate one of

its members of the Legal Hundred to act on behalf of the

President in his absence, but not until 1883 was the title

of Vice-President of the Conference officially adopted.
Previously the Irish minister who acted as Vice-President
was officially "the Irish member of the Delegation
appointed by the Legal Hundred," or simply "the Dele-
gate." From 1921, the title "President of the Methodist
Church in Ireland" was adopted, but the President of
the Church still remains only Vice-President of the Con-
ference.

Because of the requirement of membership of the
Legal Hundred, it happened on more than one occasion
that a minister was elected to office for a second or even
a third time. Since the disappearance of the Legal Hun-
dred there has been no further example of this, though

there is no legal bar. Because of the legal arrangements
obtained in 1928, the Rev. George A. Joynt, as President

of the Methodist Church in Ireland, was able to sign the

Conference Journal in legal confirmation as President

of the Conference also. This was in 1944 when wartime
restrictions prevented the British President from traveling

to Ireland. (See Appendix for list of Presidents.)
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W. Crook, Ireland and American Methodism. 1866.
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F. JefFery, Irish Methodism. 1964.

A. McCrea, Irish Methodism. 1931.

Minutes of the Methodist Church in Ireland.

William Smith, A Consecutive History of the Rise, Progress
and Present State of Wesleyan Methodism in Ireland. Dublin:
T. W. Doolittle, 1830.

J. Wesley, Journal. 1909-16. Frederick Jeffery

IRELAND, PRIMITIVE WESLEYAN METHODIST CON-
NEXION OF. (See Pbimitive Wesleyan Methodist Con-
nexion [Ireland].)

IRISH CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE is the weekly journal

of Irish Methodism. It is published by the Irish Method-
ist Publishing Company at Epworth House, Belfast. It

was originally founded in 1885, and soon took over

The Irish Evangelist, started bv Wflliam Crook after

the 1859 Ulster Revival.

From 1890 to 1923 this journal was mainly maintained

by the efforts of Richard Cole, father of R. Lee Cole.
From 1923 it has been run on a voluntary basis by a

team of ministers and laymen, with Williaw L. Nohth-
REDGE as the leading spirit behind the enterprise for

many years.

In 1929 it incorporated the Irish Methodist Church
Record, edited for over twenty years by James M. Alley.

R. L. Cole, Methodism in Ireland. 1960.

F. Jeffery, Irish Methodism. 1964. Frederick Jeffery

IRISH PALATINES, German Protestant refugees (from

the Palatinate in the Rhine valley). In 1709 many came
to England, some to Pennsylvania, but between 500 and
1,000 were settled, by action of the British Government,

near Rathkeale, County Limerick, in the south of Ireland.

Their industrious way of life has attracted the attention

and commendation of all social and agricultural observ-

ers who have travelled Ireland since then. On the reli-

gious side, however, they began at first to lose their

deep convictions until in 1749 some of them heard open-

air preaching by Methodists in Limerick. Philip Guier,

their Burgomaster or Magistrate, was then instiumental

in forming a Methodist Society, and three years later

was recognized as a 'local preacher," the first in Ireland.

About fifty years after their first settlement, the expira-

tion of the original leases led to a demand for an exorbi-

tant increase in rents, with the result that there was large-

scale emigration to America. Among those who sailed

in 1760 were Barbara Heck and Philip Embury. John
Wesley was delighted by his first visit in 1756 to

these industrious and religious Palatines, but when he

came in 1765 he wrote indignantly in his Journal, "Have

landlords no common sense (whether they have common
humanity or no), that they will suffer tenants as these to

be starved away from them?"
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The Palatines who remained in Ireland continued to

make a notable contribution to the country by their hard-

working manner of life. Palatine surnames still survive in

County Limerick. Barbara Heck's maiden name of Ruc-

kle has become Ruttle, and the family still lives at Bal-

lingrane, from which Barbara and Philip set out for the

New World. Throughout America are many establish-

ments which commemorate the part Heck and Embury
played in the origin of Methodism on this side of the At-

lantic Ocean. John Street Church, New York, traces

its beginnings to the first Methodist Society which these

Palatines fonned in 1766.

W. Crook, Ireland and American Methodism. 1866.

F. Jeffery, Irish Methodism. 1964. Frederick Jeffery

IRONSIDE, SAMUEL (1814-1897), New Zealand Meth-

odist minister, was bom at Sheffield, England. He de-

cided early in life to become a missionary. Ordained in

1837, he reached New Zealand the following year, and

was appointed to Port Underwood, where he pioneered

the Cloudy Bay Mission. The work flourished under his

leadership: many converts were won, and many chapels

built, including Ebenezer, a handsome structure, sixty-six

by thirty-six.

This pro/nising work collapsed after the Wairau Mas-
sacre, when Captain Wakefield and twenty-two settlers

were killed in a clash with the Maoris on June 17, 1843.

They had been illegally surveying the Wairau Plains for

the New Zealand Company, and so had aroused the anger

of the Maoris. Ironside had the melancholy task of bury-

ing the dead. Fearing reprisals, the Maoris left the district

in great numbers.

Ironside was transferred to Wellington, where he was in

European Circuit work until 1848, and then served a term
in Nelson until 1855. The latter part of his ministry was
spent in the Australian Conference. His death took

place at Hobart, Tasmania, on April 24, 1897.

F. W. Smith, Samuel Ironside and the Cloudy Bay Mission.

Wesley Historical Society, New Zealand, 1952.

L. R. M. Gilmore

ISAAC, DANIEL (1778-1834), British Methodist, a prom-
inent preacher, was bom at Caythorpe, Lincolnshire, on

July 7, 1778. He became a Methodist in 1797, and
joined the itinerant ministry in 1799. He belonged to that

wing of Methodism whose sympathies lay rather with

Nonconformity than with the Church of England, and the

Conference of 1816 expressed its disapproval of his book
Ecclesiastical Claims, which was a violent attack upon the

Roman Catholic and High Anglican doctrines of the min-
istry. At the time of the Leeds Organ Case, Isaac pub-
lished Vocal Melody (York, 1827), and three Letters to

the Protestant Methodists (Leeds, 1830), in which he at-

tacked the seceders. He died at York on March 21, 1834.

J. Everett, Polemic Divine. 1839. G. Ernest Long

ISABELLA THOBURN COLLEGE, Lucknow, India, is carried

on by the Woman's Division of Christian Service of

The United Methodist Church in cooperation with the

United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. It is the first

Christian college for women in Asia, and developed from
a girls' school started by Isabella Thoburn in 1870.
The school soon grew to high school status, and by 1886
was offering college work. In 1885 the cornerstone was

Isabella Thoburn College, Lucknow, India

laid for the first college building. After Miss Thobum
died in 1901, the college was renamed after its founder,

and Florence Nichols became principal. The college pres-

ently occupies a thirty-three acre campus, Chand Bagh
(Moon Garden), which it has occupied since 1923. It is

located about two miles from the original site. There are

three attractive hostels, a fine library, classrooms, labora-

tories, an assembly hall given by Mrs. Henry Pfeiffer

and the alumnae, a swimming pool, and a chapel named
for Mrs. McDowell, who was chairman of the board at

one time and raised money for it. The college is managed
by a Board of Governors in India and a Consulting

Committee in the United States.

Handbook, Overseas Missions, UMC. 1969.

Barbara Lewis, Methodist Overseas Missions. 1960.

J. Waskom Pickett

ITALIAN MISSION in America was created by the 1908

General Conference of the M. E. Church to include the

Italian work in the territory east of a meridian drawn
through Indi.\napolis. The mission was organized at

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1909 with Bishop Luther B.

Wilson presiding. Some forty appointments were made in

ten states from Maine to Maryland and as far west as

Indiana. In 1910 the mission reported thirty-four charges

and 3,070 members.
Notwithstanding promising developments in some

cities, language work among the Italians proved disap-

pointing. The last session of the Italian Mission was held

in Buffalo, N. Y., March 30 to April 3, 1916. Thereafter

the Italian language churches were appointments in the

English-speaking conferences within which they were lo-

cated. At its last session the mission reported 47 charges

and 4,035 members.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

General Minutes, ME. Albea Godbold

ITALY. Non-Catholic Christianity has existed among the

Waldensian valleys in Italy since the twelfth century.

But the first specific attempt of a Protestant missionary

society in the modern period was from the British Wes-
leyan Church, when William Arthur, the Foreign Mis-

sions Secretary, persuaded the Conference of 1861 to
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designate Richard Green and Henry J. Piggott for

work in Italy, and to accept an Italian ex-priest, Bene-

detto Lissolo, as a candidate for the ministry.

Green went to Naples while Piggott began his mission

in Ivrea in December 1861. In May 1862 he moved to

Milan. By 1863 the mission was spending £5,000 a year,

using the seivices of ten evangelists and five colporteurs.

It had fifteen meeting places, seven schools, a book shop

and a weekly news sheet, // Miisco Cristiano. In 1866

Piggott transferred his headquarters to Padua. He took

with him a girls' school, but he handed over his other

work at Ivrea to the Waldensians. The mission then had

centers at Caravaggio, Varese, Intra, Cremona, Modena,
Carpi, Mezzano Inferiore, and Parma, as well as Padua,

Milan and Florence, where work previously begun by an

ex-priest, Bartolomeo Gualtieri, had been taken under the

aegis of the mission.

Rome fell to the troops of Victor Emmanuel on Sept.

20, 1870. Piggott stationed Francesco Sciarelli there, and

he held his first service on Easter Day 1871. In 1873

Piggott settled in Rome in premises in Via della Scrofa,

where he had a theological school and a meeting hall

as well as his residence. In 1875 he was able to recon-

struct the whole, and open a church and halls there on

April 29, 1877. Here, too, Luigi Capellini was able to

continue his mission among the soldiers of the garrison.

Though Richard Green had been forced home by bad
health, T. W. S. Jones came out to Naples in 1873 and
a church was opened in 1874. The work spread to sur-

rounding towns, and more widely as far as Melfi, and in

several centers in Sicily.

Church organization appears when in July 1868, a

conference of seven evangelists met at Padua. The next

year ministers came from the United Kingdom to hold

(with Piggott and Jones) "recognition" meetings at Parma
and Naples for five ministers from the north and four

from the south (Lissolo, Patucelli, Bosio, Moreno and
Bossi; and Sciarelli, Spazianti, Gerone and CoreUi). In

1870 a conference at Parma approved the division of

Italy into two districts, Piggott being General Superinten-

dent.

Until the death of Pius IX in 1878, considerable free-

dom was allowed to the mission. Once a public debate
was held under the joint presidency of Piggott, an English

chaplain. Prince Chigi, and the Advocatus Diaboli of the

Roman Catholic Church himself. Leo XIII, however, initi-

ated the policy of claiming that the Roman Catholic

religion was the religion of the State, and all other reli-

gions were merely tolerated. The Wesleyan Mission ac-

cordingly adopted a quieter policy of personal penetration.

The American Mission to Italy was approved in princi-

ple in 1870. M. Leroy Vernon was designated in 1871,

and held his first service at Modena on June 16, 1873,

formally receiving his first six members at Bologna on

June 18, 1874. Under Bishop W. L. Harris, the first

missionary conference was held there on Sept. 10, 1874.

A mission in Rome was opened by Teofilo Gay on Dec.

18, 1873, and others were begun at Milan, Florence,

Perugia, Terni, Venice and Naples. By 1880 the work
counted 706 full members and was made a "conferenza

annuale indipendente" on March 19, 1881, its bound-
aries being "the kingdom of Italy and those parts of

contiguous countries where the Italian language is spok-

en." This Mission opened "the first regular Protestant

church for native Christians in the city of Rome," St.

Paul's Methodist Church in Via Poli, on Christmas Day,
1875.

Vernon was succeeded in 1888 by William Burt
(later elected bishop by his church in America), who
served for eighteen years. He was succeeded by Walling
Clark and Bertrand Martln Tipple. From 1922 on the

American Mission had Italian superintendents. From 1922
to 1926 there were four Districts (North, South, Central

and Switzerland), but then the Italian work in Switzerland

passed to that jurisdiction, and the Italian districts were
unified under Carlo M.ari.\ Ferreri. The work of the

M.E. Church in Italy is memorable chiefly for its social

and educational outreach. Symbolic of its ideals is the

splendid building in Via Firenze, Rome. The site was pur-

chased in 1891, the first stone laid in September 1893, and
the whole edifice—containing two churches (Italian and
English language), a printing press, a theological college,

headquarter offices and parsonages—was dedicated on
Sept. 20, 1895, by Bishop J. W. Fitzgerald. An industrial

school had been established in Venice in 1881, a theologi-

cal school in Florence in 1889 (moving to Rome in 1892).

At Rome there were industrial schools in Via Marghera,
and the Crandon and Garibaldi schools for girls ranked
high in Roman education. There were also orphanages at

Florence and Naples (Casa Matema). The La Speranza
Press was established in 1891; the periodical La Fiaccola

(1878) was followed by L'Evaiigclista and Vita Gioconda
(juvenile).

After 1885 the mission spread to the colonies of Italian

emigrant workers in Lausanne, Geneva, Vallorbe, Neu-
chatel, Vevey, Basle and Zurich, and even to South Ameri-

ca. After 1919 it entered the ex-Austrian territories. It

sponsored Emigrant Aid Societies and Dispensaries. Two
of its ministers, the Taglialatela brothers, attained a special

intellectual eminence at Rome by their preaching. From
the Italian mission originated the idea of the Central

Europe Methodist Conference of the M. E. Church in

1894.

Evangelical Hospital, Naples, opened October 1968

Both the American and British missions drew strength

from a Protestant body, known as the Chiesa Libera

Italiana, founded and led by Alessandro Gavazzi, a friend

of Garibaldi, and a personality of the Risorgimento. At his

death the movement passed mainly into one or other of

the two Methodist missions.

The first statistics for Italian Methodism were issued

by the Wesleyan mission in 1867. There were 647 mem-
bers, sixteen preaching places, twenty-four Italian preach-

ers, 592 children in day schools, and 179 in Sunday
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schools. In 1889 the British mission reported 1,350 mem-
bers and the American 779, but by 1898, the American
figures liad passed the British (though their area inchided

territories outside Italy proper). The zenith of membership
for both churches was reached just before the first World
War, the American high being 3,476, and the British

2,338. Figures give only a proportional indication of the

real strength. Two years' catechumenate is an indispensi-

ble condition of church membership.
Until the advent of Fascism in the 1920's, the policy

of a "free church in a free state" enabled Protestant

missions in Italy to function freely, and especially in the

first \ears after unification anti-papal feeling helped them
considerably. But the Concordat of 1929 between Musso-
lini and the Vatican initiated an era of increasing restric-

tions.

There had always been occasional persecution of the

Protestant minority in Italy (a minority which never

amounted to more than about one-half of one percent of

the population ) , but this was due solely to Catholic fanati-

cism. Now, however, under Fascism this opposition was
able to make itself felt through the statute book. Protes-

tant churches were subjected to the oversight of the

Minister of the Interior, who was given power to annul

any of their proceedings. His approval was necessary for

the opening of new churches, for the licensing and station-

ing of all ministers, even for the display of notices. Reli-

gious services could only take place under the presidency
of the duly authorized person, and only in the authorized

building.

Chiesa Metodista Episcopale d'ltalia. The American
mission with its powerful social institutions seemed to

offer a special threat to Fascist nationalistic ideologies. It

was marked down for suppression. It was further weak-
ened by the contemporary financial crisis (1929-34) in

America, and by the inevitable drift towards open war.

In 1936 the Board of Missions of the M. E. Church was

forced to leave Italy to its own resources. Three years

later in October 1939, the residue of the mission, eighteen

communities under seven ministers, one a supernumerary,

constituted itself as the Chiesa Metodista Episcopale d'

Italia, and on Oct. 26, 1940, declared itself "independent

and autonomous." The valuable property was stripped

from it by forced sales, until only Casa Matebna re-

mained of its institutions. Yet the church was able to

survive on the proceeds of sales. It lost by tragic death

its superintendent. Carlo Maria Ferreri, in 1943, but his

successor, Tito Signorelli, was able to unite the work,

then with some 1,500 members, with the British mission

still numbering about twice tliat strength. This happened
in 1946. The British work that had concentrated more
modestly on pastoral rather than social concerns had suf-

fered understandably the less, even though two ministers,

Agostino Piccirillo and Francesco Cacciapuoti, were re-

moved from their stations by the authorities and put

under restriction, and the chairman, Em.an'uelf Sbaffi,

sold a house of his own to pa>' stipends.

The United Church called itself the Chiesa Evangelica

Metodista d'ltalia. Its first "presidente" was Emanuele

Sbaffi, who had been acting chairman since 1940. Until

he retired in 19.57 he continued in "ffice, re-elected each

year by ballot in synod. He saw the church regather its

strength. Membership rose to touch the 4,000 mark. Can-

didates for the ministry came forsvard from both the ranks

of the Roman priesthood, and the families of the Protes-

tants, and were trained at the Waldensian Seminary.

Closer relations with other Italian Protestants were estab-

lished. With Waldensians and Baptists the Methodists

shared leadership in a newly formed Consiglio Federale

delle Chiese Evangeliche, while they openly discussed

union with the Waldensians. With these in 1958, they

made a mutual declaration recognizing the validity of

each other's ministry and membership, so preparing the

way for a more rational deployment of pastoral resources.
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Simultaneously the legal office of the Consiglio Federale

fought a long, patient, yet ultimately victorious battle to

remove one by one the hampering Fascist measures

against religious liberty.

Mario Sbaffi succeeded his father as "presidente" in

1957. He directed the church by vigorous financial policies

into a position when it could be granted its autonomy in

1962. Under the inspiration of Teofilo Santi, its social

witness (reduced in 1946 to Casa Matema alone) began
to expand modestly. The ecumenical impulse of John
XXIII has had its effect, first in revealing to the Church
its natural ecumenical potential in dialogue with Rome,
and secondly in the decisive part played by its president

and Giorgio Spini, one of its vice-presidents, in planning

and directing in 1965 a Congiesso of all Italian Protestant-

ism, the first for over forty years. Protestant unity was
still further strengthened when in May 1969, the Chiesa

Evangelica Metodista d'ltalia and the Waldensian Church
initiated the practice of the "Sinodo Conjunto," the Meth-
odist Conference and the Waldensian Synod meeting
periodically in combined session.

The great landmark in this last period was the ceremony
on Oct. 4, 1962, when the legal instrument was signed in

Rome, whereby the church in Italy became an autono-

mous and independent Methodist Conference, linked by
covenant with the British Methodist Conference. The in-

dependent Church still receives aid through Britain on a

planned diminishing scale.

The constitution of the Chiesa Evangelica Metodista

d'ltalia makes the annual conference its supreme organ.

This consists of clergy and laity in equal numbers. It

elects by ballot each year its president (a minister), its

vice-president (a layman), its secretary' (minister), and a

standing committee of three ministers and three laymen.
The President is the executive officer. The conference
determines each year the stations of the ministry.

Soon after Henry James Piggott began his work, he said,

"What we want is schools, schools, and schools." At the

end of his life he said that if he had his time again he
would build not great churches, but little cells of people

up and down the land, and rely on their spiritual insight

and quality of life to spread the gospel, "in the hopes
that in God's good time and way the national conscience
will be so roused that to the Roman Catholic Church in

Italy at all events, there shall come to be but two alterna-

tives, reformation from within, or one more great national

schism." The history of Methodism in Italy reflects strange-

ly the accuracy of this double evaluation, educational and
personal.

Piggott and Leroy Vernon met in December 1871, and
agreed that if there must be two Methodist missions in

Italy, their work must be complementary and not competi-
tive. And so it proved. The M. E. Church's educational
work was the greatest strength of the Methodist effort in

Italy, and in prosperity bore the best fruits. But in the
years of opposition and repression, the quieter pastoral

policy of the Wesleyans resisted better, when the weight
of the institutions proved too heavy to survive.

Findlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1921.

J. F. Hurst, History of Methodism. 1904.
R. Kissack, Methodists in Italy. 1960.
Maynard and Ferreri, The Methodist Episcojial Church in

Italy. Rome, 1904.

Piggott and Durley, Henry James Piggott. 1921.
Voce Metodista, Rome, Vol. xii. No. 10, October 1962.

Reginald Kissack

ITHACA, NEW YORK, U.S.A., is located in Tompkins
County, twenty-nine miles east of Elmira. The community
was first settled in 1788. David Ayes, a layman from New
York City, inaugurated Methodist services in Ithaca during

August 1817. The services began in a hotel room. James
Kelsey preached the first Methodist sermon. Thereafter a

class was formed with Ayes as leader. In 1818 the first

Methodist church was erected.

In 1970 there were two churches, St. Paul's with a

membership of 1,902, and Forest Home with a member-
ship of 141.

General Minutes, UMC.
M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Ernest R. Case

ITINERANCY (sometimes Itineracy) is the system by
which the Methodist Church moves its ministers from
church to church so that at all times every preacher

has a church and every church has a preacher. It is a

peculiar feature of the Methodist economy and presents

a direct contrast to that of a settled pastorate, or to the

method followed by most other churches in which minis-

ters are "called" by local churches to their pulpits, and
stays sometimes for years at the mutual will of the pastor

and congregation, with no reference to the pastoral situa-

tions in other churches.

John Wesley began the itinerant system in Method-
ism though he probably had no idea how greatly this

would ramify, nor indeed that there should one day be

a church that would adopt such itinerancy as the key-

stone of its polity. Wesley, after his conversion, was kept

from preaching in many of the regular churches by reason

of the antagonism at first shovim him by bishops and
clergy, and so took to field preaching and gave himself

fully to evangelistic labors. It became necessary for him
to travel through Great Britain and Ireland and he early

found de\oted assistants who as lay preachers were will-

ing to follow in his footsteps, and whom he sent to super-

vise his societies in his absence, and to preach in various

places. At first he sent these laymen out, more often than

not, only a few miles from where they really resided.

Thus they might walk to their Sunday or preaching ap-

pointments, walk back, and continue their usual labors

through the week-days. (See circuit plans.) As the

societies grew stronger and called for men to give more

and more time to them, Wesley's appointments had to

become more definite and be made more positive.

Bishop Simpson states that as early as 1746 he at-

tempted to methodize the labor of his helpers, appoint-

ing them to distinct and separate circuits. "The whole of

Great Britain was mapped out into seven of these, and

the v«'ord 'circuit' has since been retained as a technical

term in Methodism. Three years afterward there were

twenty of these circuits or rounds in England, two in

Wales, two in Scotland and .seven in Ireland, and at Mr.

Wesley's death in 1791 there were seventy-two in En-

gland, twenty-eight in Ireland, seven in Scotland and

three in Wales."

These circuits at first embraced a large number of ap-

pointments as they do this day in England. A number of

preachers were often assigned to these large circuits,

each preacher returning to a special place usually about

once in four weeks. The preachers also were changed

from one circuit to another from year to year as circum-

stances seemed to require, and as their own local living
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conditions made possible. Such an itinerant system which

brought the regular pastors only once a month to con-

gregations, gave great impetus to the employment of

local preachers, who were laymen earning their livelihood

in the regular business of life, and supplying the pulpits

in the absence of the itinerant preacher when needed.

Scarcely any of these men were ordained, though in each

circuit there was usually a senior or directing minister to

whom the others looked. In addition to the oversight

given by local preachers, must be mentioned the class

LEADER who met a certain portion of the society every

week and became practically a sub-pastor. Thus a watch-

ful supervision was exercised over all the membership in

the absence of the minister. In England, the circuit system

is retained to the present day in much the same way.
with more churches on each circuit, and more than one

minister making the rounds. This has the advantage of

securing in succession at the same church a variety of

preachers differing, as men always do, one from another.

In America the same type of itinerancy was introduced

in a regular way by the ministers sent by Wesley in the

late 1760's, and they put into effect the pattern of ap-

pointment which the Wesleyan ministers in England had
been carrying on for some years. They immediately began
to carry out the system which Wesley had so carefully

taught, and this was continued up to and after the orga-

nizing Christmas Conference.

The establishment of itinerancy as the fundamental

polity of the newly organized Methodist Episcopal Church
in America was, after the organization of that Church,

the great all-determining policy of Francis Asbury, its

first bishop. For a much more difficult situation faced

Francis Asbury after the Christmas Conference had
elected him bishop, and he continued in a new Church
to keep on stationing ordained men as he had stationed

lay preachers while there was only a "Society." Wesley's

assistants were usually unordained men who were glad

to preach where he told them to, and very few of his

men, once they were ordained in the Church of England
—as some of them on his recommendation were—ever

itinerated. But it was different in America. A new church
had been bom in an atmosphere of great freedom, and
the idea that a local congregation should have no voice

in the selection of its pastor, and that an ordained minis-

ter could not choose his own field of labor, was one dif-

ficult to accept by many men and many churches. Other
great Christian bodies—Presbyterians, Lutherans, Baptists

—chose their pastors, why not the Methodists? So it

came about that the fundamental pohty and policy of

Francis Asbury, and one which he tirelessly and relent-

lessly—and successfully—pursued from 1784 until he
died in 1816 was the firm and unshakable establishment
of itinerancy. This was the goal of all his striving, and
further he saw that to establish itinerancy a strong

episcopacy would be needed. Thus his great and success-

ful battle to estabhsh a strong episcopacy was not moti-

vated by a selfish drive to the end that the bishop as bish-

op might be e.\alted, but that the power might be given
the bishops to fix in every church a preacher, and place a

preacher in every church. By great self-sacrifice and by
a great surrender of personal wishes and personal wills,

itinerancy was finally and firmly established in American
Methodism—though not without long and continuous bat-

tles which have not ceased until this day.

Admittedly the itinerant system has disadvantages as

well as great advantages. John Wesley said of it, "we

have found by long and consistent experience that a

frequent exchange of preachers is best. This preacher has

one talent, that another; no one whom I ever yet knew
has all the talents which are needful for beginning, con-

tinuing, and perfecting the work of Grace in a whole
congregation." Methodists believe that their system is

best for all the churches, all the time; and contend that

it is the best plan yet devised for manning all the

churches, in a wise and helpful way.

The itinerancy is designed for and can only be made
to work in a connectional church, nor will it work unless

all the appointments of all the preachers in a conference

are made at the same time, so that the whole conference

moves together. Once the itinerant system is accepted by
ministers, and local churches, each minister is assured of

a place to preach until he is sevent\'-two years of age

(present retirement regulations), or is forced into retire-

ment ahead of that for reasons of health; and each church

is assured of a preacher-in-charge ever\' minute with no
hiatus between pastorates. The itinerancy also has the

advantage of giving men the opportunity to live and serve

various churches, giving their ministn,- and talents for a

certain time to a certain place, and then moving on to

where the\' may gi\e the same type of ministry' to some
other, perhaps some larger appointment, as life and ex-

perience come. There is no crystalization nor freezing

into one place of one man for too long a time—certain-

ly, except in unusual ca.ses, there should not be. The
stirring about among the people of various ministers has

proved helpful, and while itinerancy has its personal dis-

advantages in the frequent removal of preachers, and
in the breaking of dear associations with people in any

local church, it has the advantage also of removing

pastors who may be unacceptable to a certain church

without the unhappy friction which frequently occurs in

other churches when a man is "voted out." A wise over-

head superintendency also can secure, for pastors, con-

gregations which suit them, and for congregations, pastors

who may be expected to fit their need without injurious

misplacements. Mistakes of course are made, but where
mistakes in appointment-making do occur, the ne.\t ses-

sion of the conference with a new slate of appointments,

may provide a remedy, and a man who does not suit

one place can be moved to another where e\'ei'\'one fer-

vently hopes that he icill suit.

The itinerant system proved ideal for the Methodist

church in America during the great growth of that Church
and is at present working well even in the urbanized

life which has taken the place of the former rural one.

The constitutional power of the bishop to make
appointments, and to keep the itinerant system moving,

has been modified through the years by successive actions

of the General Conference, and by specific regulations

which experience has shown were wise. However, the

itinerant system in the hands of the bishop is protected

from anv General Conference action which would

denature or do it away—as the second Restrictive

Rule makes clear. Occasionally churches and individual

ministers are hurt in appointment-making, but in the long

run the itinerant system is the best one to man all the

churches all the time, and to take care of all the preach-

ers all the time.

Itinerancy in Britain. In John Wesley's lifetime the

itinerants were moved to a new station every t\vo years,

after his death the period changed to three years, and

this remained the general rule throughout the nineteenth
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century in the Wesleyan Methodist Connexion. Two ex-

ceptions developed: first, Methodist stations in theological

colleges and connexional oflBces (the Book Steward,
for instance), remained for much longer periods, and
resentment at this was one element in the Fly Sheets
controversy in the 1840's. Second, from about 1860 on

the feeling grew that rapid itinerancy hindered effective

ministry in the rapidly growing cities. One feature of the

Forward Movement was the appearance of a small

group of Central Halls where ministers (Hugh Price

Hughes, for example) remained in the same station for

as long as twenty years. In the non-Wesleyan Methodist

groups, the itinerancy was less rigid in the nineteenth

century. After Methodist Union in 1932, itinerancy con-

tinued, but the length of the stay increased, though many
ministers still changed circuits after three or four years.

Constitutionally, circuit appointments are made by the

Conference on the motion of the Stationing Committee;
in practice, most appointments are made by direct nego-

tiation between circuits and ministers; the Conference
both retains and uses, however, the authority to change
such agreements. There is no British equivalent of the

American episcopal control of the itinerancy.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

Nolan B. Harmon, Understanding the Methodist Church. Nash-
ville: Methodist Publishing House, 1955.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

John Kent

ITINERANT OR WESLEYAN METHODIST VISITER
(sic), an unoflScial Methodist anti-reform eight-page

quarto, published at Baltimore, Md., from Nov. 12,

1828 to Oct. 26, 1831, and priced at $1.50 a year

(twenty-six issues). The editor, Melville B. Cox, a lo-

cated conference preacher from Maine was subsequently
the first missionary to Liberia. His platform was defense
of "the innocent . . . and those institutions of our church
. . . necessary to an itinerant ministry."

Replying to Mutual Rights polemics were Light Street

Church laymen Christian Keener and Thomas E. Bond,
later editor of the Christian Advocate (New York), who
with Cox repeatedly accused the Reformers of sowing dis-

sensions by raihng against Methodist polity and disci-

pline. Tedious hairsplitting and frequent invective char-

acterized both sides. Despite the raging controversy

initial circulation was not lucrative.

In October 1830, a new editorial board of Bond,
Keener, George Earnest, and Robert G. Armstrong dis-

sected the newly adopted M. P. Church Constitution,

excoriating the sanction of slaveholding, local preacher
aristocracy and its appointive system. Alfred Brunson
on church government and articles largely copied from
the religious press on such subjects as Catholicism,

temperance, and Sunday schools varied the fare of the
final year.

Volumes one and three are in Lovely Lane Museum,
Baltimore.

Edwin Schell

IVENS, WILLIAM (1878-1957), Methodist minister,

founder of the Canadian Labor Churches, labor editor

and member of the Legislative Assembly in Manitoba,
was born June 28, 1878, in Baford, Warwickshire, En-
gland, and emigrated to Canada in 1896. He worked for

a time as a market gardener in Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Under the inspiration of A. E. Smith, later to be Method-
ism's most notable contribution to the Communist Party

in Canada, Ivens became a candidate for the ministry,

secured the B.D. from Wesley College, Winnipeg, and
was ordained in 1909.

Ivens came to public attention when, in early 1918,

his vigorous preaching of the Social Gospel, his pacifism,

his organizational work for the Dominion Labor Party,

and his attempts to use his church to develop a special

ministry to laboring people, produced a congregational

crisis at McDougall Methodist Church, Winnipeg, where
he had been minister since 1916. The Manitoba Con-
ference solved the dispute by giving Ivens a leave of

absence and tacit consent to establish a labor church,

which was immediately and successfully accomplished in

June, 1918, followed shortly by Ivens' appointment as

editor of The Western Labor News. His success in both

endeavors was unexpectedly magnified by the effects

of the most famous of Canadian labor conflicts, the

Winnipeg General Sympathetic Strike in May-June, 1919.

The labor church became the rallying point of the strikers

and, with the bulletins of The Labor News, their source

of inspiration and information. Nine further labor church
congregations were soon organized in Winnipeg, and
some ten others in various Canadian centers, several

organized by A. E. Smith. By 1925, however, the churches

had disintegrated as a result of dissension over issues

of religion and labor politics.

Ivens is better known in Canadian history for his mem-
bership on the Central Strike Committee in 1919, his

editing of the strike bulletins, and for his trial and im-

prisonment with several others on the spurious charge

of sedition used by the federal government to break the

strike. The charge came in the midst of Conference con-

sideration of Ivens' petition for further leave of absence

and was responsible for his immediate location and de-

parture from the ministry. While in prison in 1920 he was
elected to the Manitoba Legislature, where he was an

able labor representative until 1936. A chiropractic

practice, which he had taken up in 1925, gave him the

independence to remain for some time among the most

active promoters in Manitoba of the newly founded
socialist party, the Co-operative Commonwealth Federa-

tion. His political work remained informed by the Social

Gospel, although all formal religious association ceased

upon the demise of the labor churches.

He has been described as "one of the most colorful

figures in the history of organized labor" in Canada. He
died at the home of his son in Chula Vista, Calif., June

20, 1957. A collection of his papers is deposited in the

Manitoba Provincial Archives.

K. McNaught, A Prophet in Politics: A Biography of }. S.

Woodsworth. Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1959.

D. F. Pratt, "William Ivens and the Winnipeg Labor Church."

Unpublished B.D. thesis, St. Andrew's College, Saskatoon,

1958. A. R. Allen

IVEY, JOSEPH BENJAMIN (1864-1958), American
department store executive and prominent Methodist lay-

man, was born at Shelby, N. C, June 8, 1864, the son of

George W. Ivey, a widely known Methodist circuit rider

for more than half a century in the Carolinas. Young
Ivey was educated in the public schools and at Denver
(N. C.) Seminary. As his eyesight was impaired by an

attack of measles, his parents thought he should learn a

trade instead of going to college. Apprenticed at sixteen
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as a carpenter, he soon concluded that such was not his

calling, and in 1881 secured employment in a general

store at Belwood, N. C. At first he detested the work and

continued in it only because he could not get other

employment. In time, however, he began to like the store

and decided to pursue the mercantile business. He soon

found that he had a flair for advertising and promoting

sales.

While at Belwood Ivey persuaded his employer to

inaugurate the "one price" system for all merchandise,

thus emulating John Wanamaker who a short time be-

fore had started the practice in Philadelphia. Also,

Ivey prevailed on his employer to reduce the high in-

terest rates customarily charged to farmers who bought

supplies in the spring and paid for them in the fall. At

twenty-one Ivey became a partner in the business, which
was then called Hoyle and Ivey. In 1893 he began
managing the dry goods and hardware departments of

the Henrietta Mills stores in Rutherford County. In 1900
Ivey borrowed money and went into business for him-

self in Charlotte, and by working fifteen hours a day
soon developed a sound business. By 1914 he had a

prosperous establishment housed in a four-story building,

and by 1924 it was a large department store. Branch
stores were soon established in Asheville and Raleigh,

in Greenville, S. C, and in Orlando and Daytona Beach,

Fla. Among business associates Ivey was known as a

pioneer in the mercantile field, leading the way in early

store closing hours, a shorter work week, and paid vaca-

tions for employees.

Throughout his days the church was as much a part of

Ivey's life as his business. As a youth he attended church

regularly and began tithing his income, a practice he

continued. On Sunday the shades were always drawn
across the display windows in his stores, and he refrained

from work and sports on that day. On principle he re-

fused to sell playing cards or cigarettes in his stores.

Always an active churchman, he served as a steward,

taught Sunday school, was Church school superintendent,

and was president of the North Carolina Sunday School

Association in the 1930's. Long a lay member of the

Western North Carolina Conference, he served as

chairman of its board of trustees. He was active in behalf

of Methodist unification, voting for it in the 1924 Gen-
eral Conference and in the 1939 Uniting Confer-
ence. He was a member of eight General Conferences
and could have been elected to more had he not insisted,

as he grew older, that other laymen be accorded the

honor and the responsibility. He was a trustee of the

Methodist Home for the Aged in Charlotte and of the

Lake Junaluska Methodist Assembly. For many years he
helped to maintain what is now called the Ivey Memorial
Playground for Children at Lake Junaluska, supplying
the equipment and paying the salaries of adult super-

visors. Ivey was active in community affairs, serving as

chairman of the committee for teaching the Bible in the
public schools, as a member of the Charlotte school
board, and as a director of the Charlotte Y.M.C.A.
During World War I he was a food administrator for

North Carolina, and was state chairman for Near East
Relief.

A world traveler, Ivey wrote many interesting travel-

ogues which were published in his home town newspaper.
He was widely known as an enthusiastic horticulturalist,

growing tulips, roses, and chrysanthemums at his home in

Charlotte and dahlias at the summer residence he main-

tained for nearly half a century at Lake Junaluska. Visitors

were welcomed to his garden where 30,000 tulips would
be in bloom at one time. At Lake Junaluska he was known
as the "Dahlia King." He regularly conducted flower

shows in his stores and himself entered displays in na-

tional flower shows.

Ivey published two books: Successful Dahlia Growing
in the South, 1931, and My Memoirs, 1940. He died

April 4, 1958, and was buried in Charlotte.

Elmer T. Clark

IVEY, THOMAS NEAL (1860-1923), American min-

ister and editor, was bom at Marion, S. C, May 22,

1860, the son of George W. Ivey, a noted circuit rider

in the Carolinas for half a century. T. N. Ivey was
educated at Trinity College (B.A., 1880; M.A., 1882;

D.D., honorary, 1897). He married Lenora A. Dowd, Aug.

7, 1883. After graduating from college, Ivey taught in the

public schools of North Carolina for several years.

He was admitted to the North Carolina Conference,
M. E. Church, South, in December 1886, and was ap-

pointed the first year as principal of Oak Institute at

Mooresville. The next year he was pastor at Lenoir Sta-

tion, and in 1888 was sent to the Roxboro Circuit where
he served four years. Then followed a quadrennium as

pastor at Wilson, one of the strong appointments in the

conference.

The North Carolina Christian Advocate, published in

Greensboro, and the Raleigh Christian Advocate were

merged in 1894 under the name of the former, and in

1896 the North Carolina Conference elected Ivey as co-

editor. It was Ivey's responsibility to see that the North

Carolina Conference and its interests were properly rep-

resented in the paper, but in time he and L. W. Craw-
ford, co-editor for the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence, were lined up on opposite sides of a controversy

swirling around John C. Kilgo, president of Trinity

College. Both men vigorously presented their views in

the Advocate, thus promoting division rather than

harmony in North Carolina Methodism. The situation was

relieved when the North Carolina Conference bought a

half interest in the paper and reestablished the Raleigh

Christian Advocate with Ivey as editor, the first issue of

the new publication appearing Feb. 23, 1899.

Ivey proved an able and popular editor. The circula-

tion of the Raleigh Christian Advocate rose from 2,500

to 7,500. His reputation soon extended beyond the

bounds of his own conference. He demonstrated ver-

satility and ingenuity by compiling a column purportedly

written by Bildad Akers, a man with rustic tastes who
displayed crude common sense and upheld sound ethical

and religious views. The best of the columns were pub-

lished in a volume called Bildad Akers—His Book. In

1902 Ivey published his first annual North Carolina Meth-

odist Handbook and Almanac. Four years later the

volume became the Southern Methodist Handbook which

appeared annually through 1923 save one year during

the first World War. The work was filled with facts and

information about Southern Methodism.

Beginning in 1898 the North Carolina Conference

elected Ivey a delegate to every General Conference
as long as he lived. He was a delegate to the 1911

Ecumenical Methodist Conference, and at one time

he was a vice-president of the Federal Council of

Churches. He served on the first commission on the
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unification of American Methodism, actively advocating

imion.

In 1910 the General Conference elected Ivey as editor

of the (Nashville) Christian Advocate, the general organ

of the church, a post he filled with general acceptability

for the next thirteen years. As editor of the denomina-

tion's general organ Ivey traveled over the church, at-

tended many conferences and meetings, and became
widely and favorably known. At the 1922 General Con-
ference there was some talk of Ivey for the episcopacy,

and in the early balloting he received a favorable vote.

About 1920 his health had begun to fail. He died sud-

denly May 15, 1923, and was buried in Raleigh.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

Albea Godbold

IVORY COAST is a country of West Central Africa on
the Gulf of Guinea, a former French colony and member
of the United Nations. The area is 189,029 square miles

and the population is 4,195,000 (1969 estimate). The
capital is Abidjan, an excellent port.

The Kru people on the coast have long traditions, but

no definite history is knowm prior to the accounts of

Portuguese navigators, in the late 1400's. During this

early period of trade and slave-running, the French
gained ascendancy, securing privileges and the cession

of territory from African rulers. At first connected ad-

ministratively with Senegal, north of the Gambia, the

Ivory Coast became a separate colony in 1893, at about
which time the boundaries were fixed with Liberia and
the Gold Coast (Ghana). After World War II, the French
trained local political leaders for the independence
achieved in 1960.

During the decade after the turn of the century, the

phenomenon of "Christian Prophetism" appeared in var-

ious areas of Central and Western Africa. These African

prophets attacked fetishism, and other elements of

African traditional religion, each preaching his own form

of the Christian faith. The Liberian prophet William
Wade Harris traveled and preached in 1914 in many
villages in the southern part of the country, converting

tens of thousands to Christianity. He promised that mis-

sionaries would follow, and distributed Bibles that few
could read. He was expelled from the country by the

French authorities. In 1923 a British Methodist missionary,

W. J. Piatt, found groups of Harris's converts still meet-
ing for worship. Missionaries and Dahomean and
Togolese ministers and evangelists were sent to consoli-

date and develop the work begun by Harris. The first

Ivoirean minister was ordained in 1945.

British Wesleyan work in this area became, in 1925,

a section of the French West Africa District, and in 1957
a separate overseas district of the British Conference.

The work radiates from Dabou, where a Methodist hos-

pital was opened in 1968, and the capital Abidjan. In

1968 there were 17,039 full members and a total com-
munity of 81,064. The church had one secondary school

with 135 students, and twelve primary schools with 2,763
pupils. At Dabou there is also a Women's Training Center.

The Methodist Church, though small by comparison

with Roman Catholicism, is by far the largest Protestant

church.

E. de Billy, En Cote d'lvoire. Paris: Societe des Missions

Evangeljques, 1931.

G. van Bulck, "Le prophete Harris vu par lui-meme," in

Devant les sectes non-chretiennes. Louvain: Desclee de Brou-

wer, 1961.

D. S. Ching, Ivory Tales. London: Epworth Press, 1950.

, Old Man Union Jack. London: Cargate, 1946.

T. F. Fenton, God's Red Road. London: Cargate, n.d.

, Black Harvest. London: Cargate, n.d.

W. J. Piatt, An African Prophet. London: SCM Press, 1934.

F. D. Walker, The Story of the Ivory Coast. London: Cargate,

1926.

World Methodist Council Handbook, 1966-71.

Paul Ellincworth
Arthur Bruce Moss
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JABAVU, DAVIDSON DON TENGO (1885-1959),

South African layman and first African professor, was
the eldest son of J. T. Jabavu, and was bom on Oct.

20, 1885. He was educated at Lovedale and Morija

before proceeding overseas for further study at Colwyn
Bay, Nordi Wales and the Universities of London (B.A.

Honors in English) and Birmingham (Diploma in Educa-
tion). After visiting the United States, where he studied

the organization of Tuskegee and Hampton, Jabavu re-

turned to South Africa and was appointed to the staff

of the projected South African Native College at Fort

Hare. He served there from 1916, when he was the only

colleague of Principal Alexander Kerr, to 1944, by which
time the college had become the leading center on the

continent for the higher education of Africans. His ser-

vices to Bantu education were recognized by the award
of an honorary Ph.D. by Rhodes University, Grahamstown.
Off the campus, Jabavu was instrumental in forming

teachers' and farmers' associations and was actively en-

gaged in religious, political and temperance affairs. A
leading Methodist, he first attended Conference in 1919,

served on various connexional committees from 1921

to the time of his death, and was one of the first elected

lay members of Conference (1935-7). Like his father, he

greatly admired the Society of Friends. He died at Mid-
dledrift. Cape Province, on Aug. 3, 1959, shortly before

his beloved Fort Hare passed under the control of the

Bantu Education Department.

Noni Jabavu, Drawn in Colour. London, 1960.

, The Ochre People. London, 1963.

South African Outlook, June and September 1959.

D. G. L. Cracc

JABAVU, JOHN TENGO (1859-1921), South African

layman and journalist, was bom at Healdtown on Jan.

11, 1859. He attended school at Healdtown, gained a

government teaching certificate at the age of sixteen,

and matriculated by private study in 1883—the second

African to achieve this distinction. In 1881 he was ap-

pointed editor of Isigidimi soma Xosa (The Xhosa Mes-
senger), published at Lovedale, and in 1884 founded his

own paper, Jmvo Zabantsundu (Native Opinion) which
he edited and pubHshed at King William's Town until

his death. He was for thirty years a prominent and
sometimes controversial figure in public and political life,

and was intimately associated with plans for the South

African Native College, established at Fort Hare in 1916.

Jabavu was a member of the first South African Con-

ference in 1883 and attended Conference without a

break until 1913, and several times thereafter. He op-

posed the secession of Africans from the Church and

mediated when the races were sharply divided. He
served on various connexional committees and was
especially interested in missionary affairs. It was largely

as a result of his advocacy that the Twentieth Century

Fund was used to erect Wesley House, the Methodist

hostel at Fort Hare. He hoped to concentrate the theo-

logical training of all denominations at the new college

and pleaded for the transfer of Methodist training from

Lesseyton, which took place in 1921.

During a visit to England in 1909, he became closely

associated with the Society of Friends, whose influence

deepened his religious life without diminishing his loyalty

to the Wesleyan Church. He died at Fort Hare on Sept.

10, 1921.

D. D. T. Jabavu, The Life of John Tengo Jabavu. Lovedale,

n.d.

South African Outlook, May 1959. D. C. L. Cragg

JACKSON, GEORGE (1792-1867), British missionary,

was born at Wakefield, Yorkshire, England, on March 3,

1792. He was converted through the Methodist New
Connexion, but became a Wesleyan itinerant in 1816

and was sent out to the West Indies. There his health

broke down, and he was transferred to Nova Scotia,

where he wrote a series of successful pamphlets in de-

fense of infant baptism, which helped to reestablish

Methodist influence against the teaching of the New
Lights, a sect Baptist in origin and Antinomian in

tendency. He returned to the home ministry in 1826 and

died at Wokingham, Berkshire, on July 9, 1867.

Findlay and Holdsworth, Wesleyan Meth. Miss. Soc. 1921.

G. Ernest Long

JACKSON, HENRY G. (1838-1914), hymn writer and

missionary to Argentina. Protestants of South America

are indebted to him for their first hxnmnal in the Spanish

language. Published during his pastorate in Buenos

Aires (1869-78), the hymnal continued in use for nearly

eighty years, going through some seven editions.

Born in Indiana, Jackson was educated at Indiana As-

bury University, receiving a M.A. degree in 1865. He
became a minister of the Northwest Indiana Confer-
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ENCE in 1862 and served as principal of Stoclcwell Col-

legiate Institute (Indiana) and pastor of Ames M. E.

Church, New Orleans, La.

In 1869 he went to Argentina as pastor of the Buenos
Aires church and superintendent of the South America
Mission. With mission board approval, he closed out

German and French missions, letting the self-supporting

English work stand, but concentrating on work in Spanish.

During his pastorate the present church building on Cor-

rientes Avenue was built.

Jackson's Himnario contained more than 100 hymns,
of which fifty-seven were from his own pen. Of these,

some were original productions and others were free

translations of standard English hymns.
After returning to the United States, he was pastor of

Grand Avenue Church, K.\nsas City-, Mo., and Centenary
Church, Chicago, 111. In 1890 he became superintendent

of Chicago Northern District, beginning a long term of

sei"vice in the superintendency.

W. C. Barclay, History of Methodist Missions. 1957.

Hubert R. Hudson

Samuel J.\ckson

JACKSON, SAMUEL (1786-1861), British Methodist,
was born at Sancton, Yorkshire, younger brother of

Thomas Jackson, like him entering the Wesleyan min-
istry, and like him being elected president of the

Conference (in 1847)—the only instance of brothers oc-

cupying that office. He was best known because of his

concern for the conversion and religious education of the
young, with which most of his many publications were
concerned.

[Anon.] Samuel Jackson and the Children of Methodism.
London: Hamilton, Adams, 1875. Frank Baker

JACKSON, THOMAS (1783-1873), one of the earliest

Methodist historians, was bom at Sancton, Yorkshire,

England, on Dec. 10, 1783, the son of a farm laborer.

He was converted in 1801 through the preaching of

Mary Taft and entered the Wesleyan Methodist ministry

in 1804. He served for eighteen years as the con-
NEXiONAL EDITOR and for nineteen years as tutor in the

Theological Institution at Richmond, and was president

of the Conference in 1838 and 1849. Though he had
received only a very elementary education, he became
one of the leading scholars of Methodism. Of the many
books which he wrote or edited, the most important
are: The Life of the Rev. Charles Wesley (1841), The

Thomas J.\ckson

Works of the Rev. John Wesley (1829-31), and The Lives

of Early Methodist Preachers (1837-38; 3rd ed., enl.,

1865-66). He died near London on March 10, 1873.

T. Jackson, Recollections. 187.3.

E. G. Rupp, Thomas Jackson. 1954. G. Ernest Long

William Jackson

JACKSON, WILLIAM CHRISTOPHER (1874-1944),

British Methodist, was bom at Lincoln. He was educated

at St. Catherine's College, Cambridge, and entered the

ministry of the United Methodist Free Churches
in 1898. He quickly rose to prominence as an administra-

tor, and from 1919 he served in connection with the

United Methodist Church Chapel Fund; he did much to

put his church on a sounder financial basis. It was a

deliberate tribute to his work that he was chosen as

the last president of the United Methodist Church
in 1932; he also served as president of the new Meth-

odist Church in 1935.

John Kent

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI, U.S.A. (population 150,332),

is the capital and metropolis of Mississippi, located close

to the center of that state. The city was named for Andrew
Jackson after his victory over the British in New Orleans
in early 1815. Under Jackson's leadership many Mis-

sissippians then took part.

The story of Jackson Methodism is told in the history

of the churches whose accounts appear below. The Jack-

son District has been a key district in the Mississippi

Conference since early days. Bishop Charles B. Gal-
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LOWAY, who lived in Jackson after he became bishop,

made his great influence greatly felt in that city and in-

deed over the South as long as he lived. The Galloway

residence yet stands across the street from what was

once First Church, Jackson, now Galloway Memorial.

The founding of Millsaps College in 1892 by virtue of

the grant of Major R. W. Millsaps proved noteworthy in

Jackson's history, as well as in the life of Mississippi

Methodism.

The city has greatly developed within recent years and

while still continuing to be the rail center for the state,

has an airport which is extremely busy. The population

increase in Jackson has been remarkable in late years.

Besides Capitol Street and Galloway Memorial, seventeen

other United Methodist churches are listed in Jackson

in 1970, with 16,039 members. There are three Negro
churches of what was the Central Jurisdiction, with 1,227

members. The C.M.E. Church also has strong congrega-

tions in the city.

Jackson has been the seat of an Episcopal Area since

M. E. Church, South days. The present Jackson Area is

comprised of the Mississippi and North Mississippi Con-
ferences.

Capitol Street Church is a landmark in downtown
Jackson. It was organized in 1883 by Charles B. Gal-

loway, who was also its first pastor. The church began as

a small afternoon Sunday school class on the second

floor of the West Jackson Fire Station. The first official

title was the West Jackson Mission.

The first building, a white wooden structure, was
erected in 1888 under the leadership of the pastor, J. M.
Cowan. It was located on the north side of Capitol

Street. In 1890 the church was officially named Capitol

Street Church. The present red brick sanctuary, located

on the south side of Capitol Street, directly across from
the old church, was completed under the leadership of

J. M. Morse. It was a historic day in August 1913, when
the congregation assembled in the old church for a short

worship service and then marched across the street to

begin formally worshipping in the new building. This

plant was dedicated by Bishop Collins Denny on Dec.

6, 1914.

The middle educational plant was added in 1940
under the pastorate of B. M. Hunt. The southside educa-

tional building and the chapel were erected during the

pastorate of Roy C. Clark. Both were formally dedicated
by Bishop Marvin A. Franklin in 1957.

Capitol Street Church is fast becoming an inner city

church due to the phenomenal growth and development
of the city of Jackson. On Sunday, March 13, 1966, it

officially opened its doors to all races of people. This

was quite a step for the membership in view of the deeply
ingrained segregated culture of the state. It is the second
largest Methodist church of the Mississippi Conference.
For many years now it has contributed money, members
and leadership for new churches continuously being

erected in the growing city. In 1970 its membership was
2,031.

Galloway Memorial Church. Job M. Baker had been
appointed pastor in Jackson in 1833 but did not succeed
in organizing a church, and Thomas Ford, who lived

nearby, succeeded in the organization three years later

and began the building of a church, which was completed
during the pastorate of C. K. Marshall. The church was
organized by Ford and John G. Jones, presiding elder,

in the State House, or place of meeting for the legislature.

Galloway Chuiu h. j

The first building was completed in 1839 in time for a

meeting of the committee to plan for the observance of

Methodism's first centennial, out of which, among other

things, came Centenary College.

This original building served Methodism in the Capitol

City until 1883, when a new church was built on the

same site, but facing east. The third church was begun
in 1913 and completed in 1916 in time for the annual

conference that fall. Since that time additional facilities

for education, and \arious activities have been added,

including a chapel. The original lot cost $50 and the

first building something less than $5,000. The present

building is valued at more than $1,000,000.

At first the church appointment was simply known as

Jackson, but later, after other churches were organized,

it was known as First Church. Soon after the present

building was constructed it was named Galloway Me-
morial, after Bishop Charles B. Galloway, who was twice

its pastor and who lived across the street from the church

after his election to the episcopacy in 1886, until his

death in 1909.

Three men related to this church later became bishops

in the M. E. Church, South. Charles B. Galloway and
Horace M. Dubose were pastors of First Church before

their election to the episcopacy. J. Lloyd Decell was »

member there, was later presiding elder, and was pastor

at the time of his election to the office of bishop. Nolan
B. Harmon attended Sunday school in this church and
was for a time a member of the church during his stu-

dent days at Millsaps College. Twelve Methodist bishops

have presided over annual conferences in Galloway
Church, and practically every bishop of the foiTner M. E.

Church, South has preached in it.

When Charles K. Marshall became pastor in December
1837, there were fifty-nine members of the church. This

number increased and sometimes decreased until 1970,

when 2,103 persons were reported in the membership.

The first mention of a Sunday school was in March
1848, when A. F. Buckley was superintendent. Among
succeeding superintendents have been Colonel W. I,.

Nugent, who served for twenty-five years, and J. C.

Cavett, who served for twenty-eight years. The first

Woman's Society, which has continued under various

names, was organized on Monday, Aug. 28, 1871.

The following have gone from this church as mission-

aries: Miss Ida Anderson, 1901, China; Miss Rosa McNeil,

1927, Africa; Miss Eurania Pyron, 1927, Poland; Miss

Otie Branstetter, home missions. While not members of

First Church, J. B. Feam, Rev. and Mrs. Robert T. Henry,

and Dr. and Mrs. W. Bryant Lewis went to the mission
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fields under the sponsorship of this church. J. W. Lambuth
preached his last sermon in Mississippi at First Church
in 1854, before going to China as a missionary. He was

the father of Bishop Walter R. Lambuth.
When Jackson became a focal point in the social revo-

lution that came to this section in the 1960's, Galloway
Church could not escape the impact of the controversy.

In January of 1966 the official board, by a majority

vote, opened its doors to all persons, regardless of color,

who came to worship. While some members left in protest

of this change in policy, the main movement of the

congregation was established. The present membership
includes leaders in affairs of state and commercial life,

professional men and women, students, and persons in

various walks of life.

A. P. Hamilton, History of Calloway Memorial Church. N.d.

W. B. Jones, Mississippi Conference. 1951.

EuAL Emery Samples
W. J. Cunningham

N. B. H.

JACKSON, MICHIGAN, U.S.A. First Church is the
oldest church in Jackson. It was organized on Jan. 20,

1831, by a handful of early settlers who met in the local

tavern and heard their first preacher deliver a sermon on
temperance. The first building was erected in 1846 and
was dedicated in 1850. It was located on the west side

of the public square, facing east with its north side on
Main Street.

In June 1867, the cornerstone of a large new building

was laid. This building was located one-half block west
of the old church. Times were hard soon after this build-

ing was erected and many people were unable to pay
their pledges. The mortgage on the property was about
to be foreclosed, but a loyal member, Judge Gould,
mortgaged his home to pay the indebtedness and the
church property was saved. This building cost $75,000.

In later years Main Street was renamed Michigan
Avenue. Through the years there have been several

major changes in the building, but the same foundations
and the general appearance of the sanctuary, including

the beautiful Gothic arches, remain the same as in the

original building.

In 1918-22 there was a general remodeling and en-

larging program and the edifice was rededicated in

October 1922. Again in the 1950's several major
changes were made, such as adding a chapel and more
church school rooms.

In 1970 the property was valued at $1,437,154, and
there were 2,362 members on the church rolls.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE, U.S.A. Methodism in Jackson
is an outgrowth of work begun in 1820. Two missionaries,

Hezekiah Holland and Lewis Garret, were appointed
to come to the "Jackson Purchase ... to labor and report

in the ensuing spring the true situation in that country."
A year later they reported 146 white and thirteen colored

Methodists living in this district.

In 1822 the Forked Deer District was formed with
Lewis Garret, presiding elder, and sixteen ministers. That
year Garret reported 687 Methodists in the district.

Robert Paine, Joshua Boucher, Thomas Smith, Andrew
Crawford, G. W. D. Harris (brother of Gov. Isham Harris
and Supreme Court Judge William R. Harris) were min-
isters who followed Lewis Garret. Harris reported that

some crude log church buildings were springing up but

most preaching was done in the homes. Soon camp meet-
ings were held and Methodism grew.

In 1826, three years after the little town of Jackson

was incorporated, a Methodist church was organized by
Thomas B. Neely with eight members. This organization

took place in the log courthouse on what is now Court
Square. Services were held at "early candlelight" here

and in private homes until in 1831, when a house of

worship was built on the lot across the street, south of

the present First Methodist Church building at Church
and Chester Streets. In 1833 there were forty-three white

members and thirteen colored. Camp meetings held at

Black Creek, Big Springs, Salem and other places in the

1830's are given credit for promoting the growth in

Methodist as well as in other denominational church mem-
bership. The circuit riders are given much credit in stirring

up the people to attend these meetings.

In 1840 the Memphis Conference was established

by the General Conference, and Jackson First Church
entertained the first session of the new conference in

November. In 1844 the church-wide division split the

church, and First Church became a part of the M. E.

Church, South. The membership of First Church in 1970
was 1,510.

Three years after the Memphis Conference was or-

ganized, Memphis Conference Female Institute was estab-

lished in Jackson. The Institute was under the supervision

of the Memphis Conference, but First Church in Jackson

mothered it. Lambuth College, the successor to the

Institute, is a strong coeducational college.

Hays Avenue Church began in 1867 with thirteen

members and is the outgrowth of a need for church in

the northeastern section of Jackson. As many other

churches, it began as a Sunday school and prayer meet-

ing group. Its influence has spread to many areas of

Jackson, and in 1952 it sponsored the building of a new
church in northwest Jackson, Forest Heights. In 1970
Hays Avenue had 810 members.

Lambuth Memorial, on Campbell Street, began life

as Jackson City Mission in 1873. Jackson Circuit and
City Mission, East and West Mission, and Campbell Street

Methodist are a few of the names by which this church

has been known. The present name, Lambuth Memorial,

is in honor of Bishop Walter R. Lambuth, for whom
nearby Lambuth College was named. The church min-

isters to a congregation of 776 members, and is known
as the College Church because so many of the students

at Lambuth College worship here.

Trinity Church, on East Chester Street, was established

as a mission in 1888. A group of dedicated Methodist

women had Sunday school classes and prayer meetings

for an unchurched southeast section of Jackson. Wyatt
Taylor, a pioneer of Jackson, built a small chapel on

Mobile Avenue on his own property and gave it to the

group. From this beginning a church was later built on

Middle Avenue, and then moved to its present site. The
membership is presently 358.

Highland Heights Church dates from a Sunday school

started in April 1904. It was formerly known as Hicks-

ville Church. A membership of 287 represents an inter-

ested, enthusiastic group who have built educational

facilities to care for a growing membership.

Forest Heights Church in northwest Jackson was the

result of activities of Hays Avenue members. In a fast

developing residential and medical section of the city,

it serves a membership of 555.
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Liberty Church is the cradle of the C.M.E. Church
and is commonly referred to as "Mother Liberty." The
church was organized in 1848 for the use of the Negro

members of the M. E. Church, South. It was here that

the first General Conference was held in 1870 which

established the C.M.E. Church as an independent ec-

clesiastical organization.

Liberty Church is also the mother of Negro Methodism

in Jackson, Tenn., for from her three local churches have

been formed. She gave to her denomination Bishop

Isaac Lane, the fifth bishop and one who helped shape

her destiny.

Mrs. Marcus F. Phillu's

Ralph G. Gay

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA, U.S.A. (population

513,439), a major insurance, regional port and rail

center providing a gateway to Florida and the south

Atlantic, was named for General Andrew Jackson, first

Territorial Governor of Florida in 1821. Methodism first

came to Jacksonville when Isaac Boring, pioneer Florida

preacher, preached there in 1829. Jacksonville first ap-

pears in the Minutes of 1836 with the appointment of

John Jones to the circuit. Subsequently it became a station

and at the separation the church was part of the M. E.

Church, South. After the Civil War the M. E. Church
organized work in the city, and the work of the Southern

Church expanded. The Jacksonville District office is lo-

cated here. In 1970 there were fifty-nine United Meth-

odist churches with a membership of 33,035. Present

institutions are: Methodist Hospital, a 166-bed general

medical facility; Wesley Manor, a 296-bed retirement

home; Methodist Community Center, and Epworth Meth-

odist Center.

During the Civil War John S. Swaim, a member of the

Newark Conference of the M. E. Church, was assigned

as missionary to Jacksonville. The present Ebenezer
Church was organized by Swaim in 1865 from the Negro
members of St. Paul's M. E. Church, South. The Freed-
men's Aid Society opened a school and institute.

The A.M.E. Church maintains its Eleventh Episcopal

District residence here. The A.M.E. Church has twenty-

three churches and 3,000 members in Jacksonville.

Edward Waters College, a four-year degree granting

college, sponsored by the A.M.E. Church and or-

ganized in 1866, has been located here since 1883 and
has an enrollment of around 1,000 and a faculty of

forty. The C.M.E. Church and the A.M.E. Zion Church
each have three churches, and the Wesleyan and Free
Methodist Churches are represented with one church
each.

Arlington Church is the largest United Methodist
church in Jacksonville. For over three-quarters of a cen-

tury it has been an integral part of the community. In

the summer of 1888, Mrs. Martha J. Inskip, a noted
evangelist, initiated plans for the construction of a church
in Eggleston Heights. The full cost of the structure, $640,
was paid from subscriptions collected from her friends in

New York, Philadelphia, Washington, D. C, Ocean
Grove, New Jersey, and Florida. On March 24, 1889,
the church was dedicated.

In the early twentieth century the Inskip Memorial
Church was all that remained of the once thriving village

of Eggleston Heights, due to the freeze of 1894-95. It

stood all alone in the woods a quarter of a mile back

from the road to Chaseville. With the growth of the

Arlington community, the inaccessibility of the 'church

became more apparent. Accordingly, the people acquired

property at the comer of Chaseville Road (now University

Boulevard) and Main Street (now Commerce Street),

where the present sanctuary stands.

Continued growth and activity soon revealed the need

for a larger sanctuary and more classrooms. The small

white building served both as a church and Sunday
school. Directors of the Livingston Mission were ap-

proached for necessary funds for a building program.

The Board agreed to assist with the building on condi-

tion that the church raise $1,000. The money was raised

during the worst part of the depression by many small

gifts, and the lot adjoining the church property was given

by A. C. Macy as the building site. Ground was broken

on April 12, 1933, and the new church, known as Arling-

ton Community Church, was dedicated on Nov. 12, 1933.

With the opening of the Mathews Bridge, Jan. 1,

1953, there came a phenomenal growth and the Arling-

ton area grew to nearly 40,000. Long-range plans were

made to erect an educational building and a sanctuary.

The educational building was completed in October

1953, and the sanctuary was completed in March 1960.

With continued growth and the need for additional

facilities, another building program was started in 1965,

when a new educational building was completed and the

other buildings remodeled. The church now owns a whole

city block, with two parsonages, for a total value of

$1,000,000. The membership has grown from 273 in

1951 to 2,163 in 1970.

First Church was organized in 1823. Its beginning

dates from the arrival of John Perry, preacher in charge

of the St. Augustine Circuit, who came to Cow-Ford,
the present Jacksonville, to start services. In 1846 the

Methodists bought a small building and lot at the comer
of Newman and Duval. The congregation has continued

at this location. There have been five sanctuaries since

1846, one of them having survived two major fires. The
present handsome Colonial structure was built in 1965

at a cost of over $500,000.

First Church has served as one of the leading churches

of the Florida Conference throughout the years. It has

contributed heavily toward the mission causes of the

church. More than twenty-five young men and women
have gone out as full-time servants of the church. It is

of course the oldest congregation in Jacksonville. For

twelve years the Episcopal Headquarters of the Florida

Conference—with Bishops Roy Short, John Brans-

comb and James Henley respectively in charge—was

located at First Church. This church has been responsible

for the organization of twelve new congregations in the

Jacksonville area. Located in the heart of he city, it is a

vital witness for the cause of Christ. It reported 1,382

members in 1970.

History of the Ebenezer Methodist Church, 1965.

Journal of the Florida Conference, CJ and SEJ.

Minutes of the Newark Conference, 1865.

C. T. Thrift, Florida. 1944. Gordon N. Cbaig

Mrs. Estel E. Johnson
Robert M. Blackburn

JACO, PETER (1729-1781), British Methodist, was bom
at Newlyn, Comwall. Previous to becoming a regular

itinerant in 1754, he was, like many of the early preach-

ers, an occasional helper and semi-itinerant, although
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there was no prescribed time of probation. He traveled

until a few years before his death, which occurred at

Margate on July 6, 1781, and he was buried at City

Road, London.

T. Jackson, Lives of Earbj Metliodist Preachers. 1837-38.

N. P. GOLDHAWK

JACOB, JOHN JEREMIAH (1757-1834), American pio-

neer preacher, was bom in Anne Arundel County, Md..

on Jan. 17, 1757. As a young man he lived with Captain

Michael Cresap in Old Town, Md. Later, Jacob became
a captain in the Revolutionary War, serving five years,

and Armstrong says that he was "a revolutionary hero in

the battles of Brandywine, Germantown, Monmouth and
Camden."

In 1781 Jacob married the widow of Captain Cresap
and moved to Hampshire County, W. Va. Here he lived

the rest of his life. Mrs. Jacob died in 1821 and Jacob's

second wife became the mother of J. J. Jacob, the fourth

governor of West Vibgini.^.

Jacob was converted at Old Town in 1783 and be-

came the first class leader there. A neat frame church,

erected at Old Town in 1785, was the first built on the

Allegheny circuit. Bishop Asbuby and Jacob became
warm friends, and Asburv visited the area fourteen times

from 1781 to 1813.

Thomas Scott, later circuit rider and judge of Ohio,

was converted in Jacob's home. Scott wrote in 1821
that when Mrs. Jacob was converted in 1785 it was at-

tended with the first Methodist shouting he ever heard.

Jacob was ordained deacon in 1789 and elder in 1813.

Following his admission to the itinerant ministry he man-
umitted seventeen of his slaves.

The yearly conference was held in Old Town in June
1793, and members of the conference were entertained

in Jacob's home. At this conference Thomas Scott and
Daniel Hitt were ordained elders.

Jacob wrote A Biographical Sketch of the Late Captain
Michael Cresap. He died in Hampshire County in 1834
and was buried at Romney, W. Va.

J. E. Armstrong, Old Baltimore Conference. 1907.

Samuel Kercheval, A History of the Valley of Virginia. 1833.
A. Stevens, History of the M. E. Church. 1864.
West Virginia History, A Quarterly Magazine, "J. J. Jacob:
Patriot and Preacher." Vol. XVII, January 1956.

Jesse A. E.'VRL

JACOBS, HORACE LINCOLN (1863-1936), American
minister, writer and authority on Methodist canon law,

was born in York, Pa., Sept. 23, 1863. He was educated
at Pennsylvania (now Gettysburg) College (B.A., 1882;
M.A., 1883; and D.D.) and at Drew Theological
Seminary (B.D., 1885), where he became the first Ameri-
can minister elected a "Fellow."

Received on trial in 1885 in the Central Pennsyl-
vania Conference, he remained an active member there-

of until he was retired in 1936 on account of age. For
thirty-seven years he served as a trustee of this body and
was the sponsor and author of its numerous legal docu-
ments. His interest in the detailed work of every phase
of Conference activity was equalled only by his insistence

upon absolute adherence to the requirements of all

charters, rules, by-laws of the Conference, and of the
canon law of Methodism.

As a pastor and preacher his record was admirable.

He was a prolific writer, his articles having appeared in

most of the official periodicals of Methodism and other

denominations. From 1892 to the year of his death he

was his conference's correspondent to The Christian

Advocate, and a collection of these weekly reports would
cover the detailed history of the conference for that

period.

In 1900 he was elected a delegate to the General
Conference of the M. E. Church, and he was repeatedly

elected to each succeeding General Conference, includ-

ing that of 1932. In 1936 his conference honored itself

by electing him "delegate emeritus" and this action was
recognized by the General Conference. He was a com-
manding figure in the General Conference, never hesitat-

ing to make a "point of order" and seldom, if ever,

being out of order in doing so. He has been called by
some denominational leaders "the greatest authority on
Methodist Canon Law in the church in his day."

The General Conference commissions on which he
served were as follows: Board of Control of the Epworth
League, 1904-08; Commission on Judicial Procedure,

1928-32; Commission on Rules of the General Con-
ference, 1932-36; Commission on Certification of the

Discipline, 1932-36.

His last labor for the church he loved was correcting

gallev proof of the Discipline of 1936. He died Nov, 4,

1936 at Woolrich, Pa.

Journal of the Central Pennsylvania Conference, 1937.

The Witliamsport Sun, Williamsport, Pa., Nov. 5, 1936.

Charles F. Bebkheimer

JACOBS, SIMON PETER (1837-1921), was born in

Tuscarawas County, Ohio. He joined the North Ohio
Conference in 1860, was ordained deacon in 1862,

and after eighteen years of pastoral ministry in Ohio
and Kansas, went to India in 1880. He was in India for

only nine years and served during that brief time in such
widely separated places as Calcutta, 1880; Bombay,
1881; Kolar, 1882; Kanarese circuit (Gulbarga, Raichur,

Shorapur), 1883-85; Hindustani Mission, Hyderabad,
1886-88.

He contributed powerfully to the development of Meth-

odism in India. During seven of his nine years he was
laying foundations for Methodist missions in the Telugu

and Kanarese language areas. The South India Annual
Conference, now mainly Kanarese, in its eightieth ses-

sion in 1965 honored his memory. Some 2,000 persons

attended morning worship at the session, and 1,175

received the sacred elements in the communion service.

On adjournment Bishop Gabriel Sundaram and Eabl A.

Seamands went on an eleven-day tour in the Conference,

dedicating six new churches and conferring with local

leaders about plans for constructing fifteen additional

church buildings.

Jacobs wrote five theological tracts which were exten-

sively circulated all over India. Mrs. Jacobs' maiden
name, Godsmark, aroused much interest.

B. H. Badley, Indian Missionary Directory. 1892.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 19.56.

J. E. Scott, Southern Asia. 1906. J. Waskom Pickett

JACOBY, LUDWIG SIGISMUND (1813-J874), Ger-

man Methodist pioneer and leader, was bom in north-

east Germany on Oct. 21, 1813, of Jewish descent. He
eamed his living as a shop assistant. As a student he was
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cided to become a preacher and in August, 1905, re-

ceived his first appointment to the circuit of Santa Maria,

Rio Grande do Sul. At the age of twenty, he founded
the Methodist church in the important border city of

Livramento. In 1910, he married Alcina Martins, by whom
he had four daughters—Nair, Nadir, Zaida, and Zamar,

all married and active with their husbands in the Meth-

odist church.

He was ordained deacon by Bishop W. R. Lambuth
in 1911, and elder by Bishop E. D. Mouzon in 1913.

"Mena Barreto," as he is called, held pastorates in most

of the principal cities of the state; served as presiding

elder, was for a period editor of O Testemunho, organ

of the South Brazil Conference; served on the Regional

Board of Education; led in a strong civic movement to

preserve freedom of religion and church-state separation;

taught pastoral theology in the seminary, then at Porto

Alegre; and was a strong champion of autonomy for the

Methodist Church of Brazil.

He is also the author of four books

—

Ministerio Cristao

{Christian Ministry); Avivatnento e Evangelismo (Revival

and Evangelism); Ministerio Eficiente (Effective Min-

istry); and lastly, a valuable History of Methodism in

South Brazil.

After retirement in 1946, Eduardo Jaime continued as

pastor of several parishes, and was instrumental in build-

ing in the city of Porto Alegre, a church named the Joiner

Memorial. After fifty-nine years of active ministry, he was
in 1966 serving as pastor of a suburban congregation in

that city. "All that I am," he writes, "I owe to the un-

speakable grace of Jesus Christ."

E. M. B. Jaime, Metodismo no Rio Grande do Sul. 1963.

Ottilia de O. Chaves

JAMAICA is an island in the Caribbean Sea, 100 miles

south of the southeastern coast of Cuba and 110 miles

west of Cape Carcasse, Haiti. It is a member of the

British Commonwealth of Nations. The capital is Kingston.

The area, 4,411 square miles, and the population is

around 1,939,649 (1968 estimate).

St. Ann's Bay, at the center of the north shore, marks
the landing place of Christopher Columbus. The Span-
iards decimated the aboriginal Arawaks, of whose culture
only a few rock carvings remain. Great numbers of
African slaves were introduced. Some of the harbors be-
came the haven of pirates, and there were many land
battles and sea fights. Finally Britain secured control and
in 1866, Jamaica became a crown colony.

Rioting occurred when emancipation was put into effect

and racial rancor continued for decades. The Jamaica
Contingent of World War I served with distinction; and
the location and good harbors made it an allied naval
base in the heart of the Caribbean. Local self-government
gave place to full independence in 1962, when Jamaica
was received into the United Nations as an independent
state.

Until 1950 Jamaica's economy depended on bananas,
coffee, sugar, molasses and rum. The discovery of bauxite
(the ore of aluminium), and the development of its min-
ing, made Jamaica the world's largest producer of that
basic utility.

On his second voyage to the West Indies, Thomas
Coke reached Jamaica on Jan. 19, 1789. Anglicans,
Moravians and Baptists had previously estabhshed work in

the island, and Coke preached, in a concert room lent

by its Roman Catholic owner, to a congregation of 400
whites and 200 Negroes. In August 1789, William
Hammett, the first Methodist missionary appointed to

Jamaica, took up his post. A residence and meeting house
were found for him at Hannah Town, and a small inter-

racial society class was formed. Mrs. Mary Ann Akle
Smith, who had supported Coke during his first visit, be-

came its leader. Towards the end of 1790, a planter's

house was transformed into a church large enough for a

congregation of 1,500, and came to be known as Parade
Chapel.

Nevertheless, there was much opposition, and Hammett
suffered both slander and physical violence. When Coke
returned to Jamaica in January 1791, he found Hammett
"worn almost to a skeleton with opposition and fatigue,"

and took him to America where he settled. On the same
visit, Coke, together with Thomas Werrill, visited Montego
Bay and Spanish Town, crossing the island on horseback.

Werrill was stationed at Kingston, and William Brazier

at Spanish Town.
The authorities in Jamaica had never been able to

prevent the persecution of Methodists, and sometimes

joined in the attack on them. Methodist preaching was
prohibited by law in 1802, and although this decision

was overruled in 1804, it was not until seven years later

that restrictions on Methodist preaching were relaxed,

and Parade Chapel permanently reopened. By 1814,

the membership had increased to 1,700 under the min-

istry of William Fish (1792-1806) and his successors,

and with remarkable lay leadership by both men and
women. A second church was opened in Kingston in

1818, and a third in 1827.

Outside Kingston work developed more slowly, and
opposition persisted longer. Spanish Town was visited by
Coke during two of his journeys, and became the head
of a separate circuit in 1816. Local preachers from

Kingston began in 1802 to conduct services in Morant
Bay, and a missionary, Daniel Campbell, visited the town
in the same year. A free colored local preacher, John
Williams, was refused a license to preach, and im-

prisoned for singing and praying with friends in his own
house. Campbell was arrested in 1803 for preaching to

slaves, but the church in Morant Bay grew steadily, to

become the head of a circuit in 1815. In 1817, Jamaica

became the headquarters of a district which included

Haiti and Central America as well as Jamaica itself.

Opposition, particularly to evangelism among slaves,

was briefly renewed in 1832-3 after a slave rebellion^

The Colonial Church Union, under the leadership of the

Rector of St. Ann's Bay, caused serious but temporary

disruption to Methodist work. Yet Methodism had already

become to some extent self-propagating. An Auxiliary

Missionary Society was formed in 1828, and a revival

took place among Negro members in 1860.

Jamaican ministers were first trained at York Castle

School, sixty miles from Kingston (founded in 1875, but

now closed), but in 1912, a plan for joint theological

training with Baptists was approved. In 1928 Caenwood
Theological Hostel (later College) was opened. This

developed in 1955 into a Union Theological Seminary,

and in 1967 into a more widely based Union Theological

College of the West Indies (its second principal, John

Hoad, is a Methodist minister). Ecumenical cooperation

suffered a temporary reverse when, in 1908, the United
Methodist Free Churches joined the Wesleyan Meth-

odist Church. In 1925, St. Andrew's High School for
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Girls, a joint Methodist-Presbyterian institution, was estab-

lished. The Jamaica Christian Council was formed in

1941. From its beginning in 1960, Methodists have

played an important part in "Operation Friendship,"

an ecumenical project of social work in West Kingston,

partly among members of the Rastafarian sect. Union
conversations between Anglicans and Methodists began
in 1962, and were confirmed at a Caribbean level from

1965, on the basis of the British scheme.

Work by and among women has been an essential

part of Jamaican Methodism from the beginning. A
Women's League was started in 1926, and a Girls'

League in 1928. In the same year, the first two dea-

conesses, both from England, were stationed on the

island. The first West Indian deaconess candidate. Sister

Elsie Bemand, was accepted in 1937. Deaconesses began
the training of voluntary workers in 1939, and in 1958
Ilkley House, a new deaconess hostel, was opened at the

Union Theological Seminary.

Systematic training of local preachers was begun in

1927, when the first of a series of summer schools was
held. In 1941, a correspondence course for local preach-

ers was started.

From 1885 to 1904 the district formed part of an

autonomous West Indian Conference, but thereafter the

West Indian districts returned to the care of the British

Conference. In 1956 the district elected as its chairman

Hugh B. Sherlock, who in 1967 became the first

president of the Conference of the Methodist
Church in the Caribbean and the Americas.

In 1968 the district comprised 192 places of worship;

it had 20,157 members and a constituency of 50,722.

It was responsible for forty-two primary schools with

14,380 pupils, and four secondary schools with 3,480

students.

The A.M.E. Church (USA) has four places of wor-

ship, and a constituency of 520. The Independent Wes-
leyan Methodist Church has twenty-three places of wor-
ship, and a constituency of 1,600.

W. Arthur, Out Break in Jamaica. London: Stock, 1865.

J. Merle Davis, The Church in the New Jamaica. I.M.C., 1942.

P. Duncan, Jamaica. 1849.

H. B. Foster, Wesleyan Methodism in Jamaica. 1881.

For Ever Beginning. Kingston, Jamaica: Literature Dept. of

the Methodist Church, 1960.

F. Pilkington, Daybreak in Jamaica. 1950.

J. L. Webb, In One Corner. London; Epworth Press, 1951.

Abthx™ Bhuce Moss
Paui, Ellincworth

JAMES, DAVID TRIGG (1899- ), American min-
ister and church oflBcial, was bom at Rural Retreat, Va.,

on April 10, 1899. He was the son of James Emory
and Mary Emma (Vaught) James. He was educated at

Emory and Henry College, which is not far from his

birthplace. From that institution he received the B.A. de-
gree in 1921, the D.D. in 1944; the B.D. from Emory
Unu-ersity in 1925, and its D.D. in 1964. On Jan. 25,

1927, he married Mary Etta Troy, and their children are
David Trigg, Jr., Mary Louise (Mrs. Winston Gray Sew-
ell), and Kathryn Ann (Mrs. David Ewing McKinney).

Dr. James joined the Holston Conference (MES) in

1925 and went into full connection and was ordained a
deacon in 1927 and elder in 1929. He served as pastor
of West Graham, Va., 1925-28; Gary, W. Va., 1928-

33; Lincoln Park Church, Knoxville, Tenn., 1933-35;

First Church, Pulaski, Va., 1941-45; Kingsport, Tenn.,

1945-50—all of these appointments being in the Holston

Conference which overlaps Tennessee and Virginia (and

West Virginia in the MES until 1939).

He was executive secretary of the Holston Confer-

ence Board of Education from 1934 to 1940; the Inter-

board Council with headquarters at Johnson City, Tenn.,

1952-57; and in 1958 was elected executive secretary of

the Southeastern Jurisdictional Council of The Methodist

Church, with its headquarters in Atlanta, Ga. Previous to

that time. Dr. James had also served as district super-

intendent of the Sweetwater, Tenn., district, 1950-52;

was the secretary of the Board of Trustees of the Holston

Conference, 1942-50; president of the Board of Educa-
tion of that Conference, 1944-50; and a trustee of the

Holston Conference Colleges, 1941-60. He was a mem-
ber of the Coordinating Council of The Methodist

Church, 1956, and again in the quadrennium of 1960;

was on the Commission on Interjurisdictional Relations for

three quadrennia, and secretary for two; was a delegate

to the General Conference of The Methodist Church,

1952, 1956, 1960, 1964 and 1966, and prime mover in

all the organizational work of the Southeastern Jurisdic-

tion. He was largely instrumental in establishing the One
Percent Plan for Funds for Ministerial Education. He re-

sides in Atlanta, Ga., and at Lake Junaluska, N. C. during

the summer, where he directs Jurisdictional Council pro-

grams.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

JAMESTOWN CAMP MEETING, THE (North Dakota,

U.S.A.), had its beginning about 1901. It was organized

by Samuel A. Danford, then superintendent of the Bis-

marck district of the M. E. Church. Although the camp
meeting has been interdenominational in emphasis since

1920, ministerial leadership has come mainly from the

Methodist Church. Its creedal behef comes directly from

the Methodist Discipline:

The only infallible proof of a true church of Christ is its

abihty to seek and to save the lost, and to disseminate the

Pentecostal spirit and life, to spread scriptural holiness and to

transform all peoples and nations through the gospel of Christ.

A week of camp meetings are still held during the

summer, under the leadership of a Jamestown Camp As-

sociation. This is supported by the evangelically-minded

laity and ministers of The United Methodist Church of

North Dakota.

David F. Knect

JAMESTOWN FEMALE COLLEGE (1859-1861) was a

seminary for young ladies located in Jamestown, N. C,
U.S.A.

Members of the North Carolina Annual Confer-
ence of the M. P. Chubch agreed in 1848 that "a

literary institution is very much needed by this Conference

to afford to parents in this and other districts a place to

educate their children." In 1855 the conference ap-

pointed a committee to investigate "the practicability of

estabhshing a female school at High Point." In the fol-

lowing year, however, G. C. MendenhaU and other

citizens from Jamestown addressed the conference re-

garding the establishment of a "Female Seminary" in

that place. A petition for the creation of such an institu-
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tion was read, a tract of land oflFered for the site, and

pledges amounting to $2,000 promised. The proposal was
accepted and nine trustees were appointed including

Calvin H. Wiley, who, in 1852, had become the first

Superintendent of Common Schools in North Carolina.

Wiley recommended that the conference be exempt from

all pecuniary liability in connection with the college and
the trustees were thereby empowered to build an institu-

tion with such means as they could raise. The name
"Logan Female Seminary" was first mentioned but at

the Annual Conference of 1857 the name was changed
to "Jamestown Female College." At this time it was
reported that a charter had been granted by the state

legislature, a building 84' x 50', four stories high, was
in the course of being erected, and that the total cost

would amount to approximately $16,000. In 1858, in-

terest in the College prompted the Annual Conference
to meet in Jamestowni, despite the fact that there was
no M. P. Church there. At this session pledges from lead-

ing ministers and laymen ranging from fifty cents to $400
were made.

Jamestown Female College was in operation from 1859
until a disastrous fire brought an abrupt end to its work
in 1861. Due to the severe financial crisis of the Civil

War period and the post-war era the College was never
rebuilt. Since the conference was not legally responsible

for the indebtedness of the College, a tremendous burden
was placed on the trustees. W. D. Trotter was chairman of

the Board of Trustees in 1868.

A marker made of bricks from the old Jamestown Fe-

male College was erected by the Nikanthian and Thalean
Literary Societies on the grounds of the present High
Point College following the establishment of that in-

stitution by the Annual Conference in the mid-1920's.

J. Elwood Carroll, History of the North Carolina Annual Con-
ference of the Methodist Protestant Church. Greensboro: 1939.
Journal of the North Carolina Conference, MP.
Our Church Record, June 23, Sept. 29, 1898.

Ralph Hardee Rives

JAMISON, JAMES M. (1813-1893), American circuit

rider, bom in the U.S.A. about 1813, was admitted to

the Missouri Conference, M. E. Church, in 1832. He
was assigned to Missouri Circuit (1832), Salt River Cir-

cuit (1833), and Palmyra Circuit, which he claimed he
extended, in December 1833, "to the Des Moines and
up that river about fifty miles from its mouth," becoming
in 1834, perhaps, southern Iowa's pioneer Methodist
preacher. During the summer of 1834 he was in Burling-
ton, preaching in William R. Ross's North Hill cabin.

Jamison was probably traveling about the Canton Cir-

cuit in 1834, as Stateler claims, with instructions to take
the southern part of the Black Hawk Purchase into a

charge "four hundred miles around, to be traveled every
four weeks." The Burlington Circuit, embracing his Iowa
appointments, was separated from Jamison's appointment
in 1835. After serving Danville, 1835-36, and Palmyra,
1836-37, he presided over Cape Girardeau District, 1837;
St. Louis District, 1838-40; and, Lexington District, 1841-
43.

Jamison traveled Lexington Circuit (1844) and then,
refusing to follow his Conference into the M. E. Church,
South (1845), joined the Ohio Conference. Subse-
quently, he went as a missionary to the far west and
became a presiding elder in the Rocky Mountain Con-

ference in 1872 in charge of three Idaho circuits. He
organized what he thought to be the first Methodist
church in Idaho in Boise City, Nov. 17, 1872. Barclay's

History of Methodist Missions holds that Jamison did not
know that two other preachers had preceded him, but
does give him credit for much pioneer work. He died
in January, 1893, in Los Angeles, Calif.

R. A. Gallaher, Methodism in Iowa. 1944.

General Minutes, ME, 1832-1844.

E. J. Stanley, L. B. Stateler. 1916.

E. H. Waring, Iowa Conference. 1910. Martin L. Greer

JAMISON, MONROE F. (1848-1918), ninth bishop of

the C.M.E. Church, was born on Nov. 27, 1848, near
Rome, Ga. He joined the M. E. Church, South in 1867
and became a member of the C.M.E. Church when it

was formed in 1870. Bishop Jamison was licensed to

preach in 1871 and joined the East Texas Conference in

1874, where he spent his pastoral career. In 1890, he
was elected Extension Secretary at which post he served

until 1893, when he was elected editor of The Christian

Index. He was elected to the office of bishop in 1910
at the General Conference and served eight years until

his death on May 16, 1918.

Harris and Patterson, C.M.E. Church. 196.5.

I. Lane, Autohiography. 1916.

The Mirror, General Conference of the C.M.E. Church, 1958.

Ralph G. Gay

JANES, EDMUND STORER (1807-1876), American
bishop, was bom at Sheffield, Mass., on April 27, 1807.

He taught school for several years and at the same time
studied law. He joined the Philadelphia Conference
in 1830 and studied medicine in connection with his

theological studies. His first appointment was at Eliza-

bethtown and then he was sent to Orange, N. J. In

1834 he was agent for Dickinson College and in

1836 was appointed to Fifth Street Church in Philadel-
piUA; and in 1837 he served Nazareth Church in the

same city.

In 1839 he went to New York to serve the Mulberry

Street Church, and the next year he became financial

secretary of the American Bible SocrETY, where he

remained for four years. In 1844 he was elected bishop,

being the last elected by the undivided Church. He was
elected largely by southern votes and presented for

ordination by William Capers of South Carolina and

LovicK Pierce of Georgla. Bishop Tigeht called Janes,

"a last precious gift of the Southem to the Northern wing

of Episcopal Methodism."

Janes' episcopal duties took him into all the states

except Florida. In 1864 he was fraternal delegate to the

British Conference and during his travels he held the

conferences in Germany and Switzerland, attended the

conferences in France and Ireland, and represented the

American Bible Society.

Bishop Janes was awarded the honorary degrees of

D.D. and LL.D. He was president of the Missionary Soci-

ety, Sunday School Union, and Tract Society, one of the

managers of the American Bible Society, director of the

American Colonization Society, and trustee of Wesleyan
University and Drew Theological Seminary. He pub-

lished several sermons and addresses in pamphlet form.

Bishop Janes died in New York on Sept. 18, 1876,
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about a month after the death of his wife, and was

buried in Brooklyn.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Elmer T. Clark

JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN, U.S.A. Cargill Memorial
Church was begun in 1837, when the first rehgious ser-

vice was held in Janesville by an itinerant Methodist

preacher. Jesse Halstead, an Aztalan circuit rider,

preached in a tavern in September 1837 to about a

dozen people. In the summer of 1838 another Meth-
odist preacher preached at an oak grove, and in 1839

James Flanders preached in the tavern and schoolhouse.

In 1840 James McKean was appointed to Troy Center

Circuit, preaching at Janesville once a month. He or-

ganized a class in 1841, and that year Janesville became
the head of a circuit with Alpha Warren as pastor. In

1843 Boyd Phelps formed the first permanent class with

nine members. John Wynn was its first leader. Lyman
Catlin, the first resident pastor, came in 1844.

A small frame church was built and a parsonage

purchased in 1848 as the result of a revival under Wes-
ley Lattin. The congregation grew so rapidly that an old

academy building had to be used. A new church was
started in 1853, and was called First Church. By 1856
the membership was 204. In 1857-58, W. G. Miller

conducted a four-month revival and received 200 mem-
bers.

W. D. Cargill, active member of First Church, led in

building Court Street Church in 1867. In 1904 Court

Street and First Church united, selling both buildings. A
new Gothic church was built and named Central. How-
ever, the new church became known as Cargill Memorial
in recognition of a gift of $10,000 by W. W. Cargill, in

memory of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Cargill.

Bishop Fowler laid the cornerstone on Sept. 5, 1905,

and it was dedicated on March 4, 1906, when the mem-
bership was 620.

In 1957 a nine-acre site was purchased, and Bishop

Clifford Northcott laid the cornerstone in Novem-
ber 1959. This church has a modified Colonial style of

architecture, and was consecrated by Bishop Ralph
Alton on Jan. 8, 1961. Cargill Memorial Church had
property valued at $1,000,000 and a membership of

2,224 in 1970.

Cedar Crest, Inc. is a retirement home owmed and

operated by the Wisconsin Conference of the United

Methodist Church. Located on twenty-six acres of land,

it oflFers a retirement home to 120 aging men and women.
Construction was completed in 1963 at a total cost of

$1,350,000, which included land, furnishings, and con-

struction. Skilled nursing care is not available currently

to the residents; however, an independent nursing home
is presently planned. It is operated under a corporation

of fifteen directors elected by the Wisconsin Conference.
It makes no discrimination on the basis of race, color,

or national origin.

Bernice M. Cadman, History of the Methodist Churches in

Janesville, 1848-1960. N.p., n.d.

General Minutes.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Earl

JANVIER, JOEL THOMAS (1830-1900), was the first

Indian colleague of William Butler in Methodist mis-

sions in Indi.a.. He was bom of Rajput parents at Banda,

Bundelkhand, Central India, about 1830. When he was
some eight years of age, he arrived at Allahabad alone,

and was adopted by the American Presbyterian Mission.

He was named for a pioneer missionary who had been
murdered by a Muslim fanatic. His education in the mis-

sion school included Christian training and instruction

in English with "something of Greek and Hebrew."

After the initial visit of the Butlers to Bareilly (in

which they arranged to rent a house), they went to

Benares to pick up their children, left there as they came
up from Calcutta. On their return to Bareilly they

stopped in Allahabad to get acquainted with the Ameri-

can Presbyterian missionaries there. Butler explained his

need for a trustworthy Indian associate. The Presbyterians

suggested Joel Janvier. He and his newly wedded wife

happily agreed, and accompanied the Butlers to Bareilly.

Butler later wrote, "He was just the person I needed."

When the military uprising against the rule of the East

India Company struck Bareilly, Joel Janvier was in charge

of the mission. The Butlers had been persuaded to flee

to the mountains earlier. Janvier had just preached when
the Sepoys attacked. Some members of his congregation

were killed, but he and his wife escaped and found their

way through constant peril to Allahabad.

When order was restored, and the British government
took over from the company, a fresh start was made at

Bareilly, and Janvier was very active in formulating and
guiding the program. Working initially under a local

preacher's hcense, he was at the first opportunity admitted

to annual conference membership, and later was fully

ordained. In his old age he lost his eyesight, but to the

end of his life gave a good witness to his faith.

His descendents have been prominent in the church in

India. A grandson, Nolan K. Mukerjee, a noted lay

preacher and a delegate to two General Conferences,
was principal of two teacher-training colleges. A son,

after seminary training in the United States and brief

experience in the ministry in America, studied medicine

and practiced in California. A grandson is a prominent

physician in Ohio. Janvier died on Sept. 7, 1900, in

Allahabad, India, where he had been converted.

J. N. Hollister, Soutliern Asia. 1956.

J. L. Humphrey, Twenty-One Years in India. Cincinnati:

Jennings and Graham, 1905. J. Waskom Pickett

JAPAN. For two centuries Japan had cut herself ofF from

the West, and the Christian religion had been forbidden

absolutely. Then in 1854 her doors were forced open by
the United States fleet under Commodore Matthew C.

Perry. Five years later the first missionaries were allowed

to land, though it was some years before they were given

any freedom to teach their religion. Indeed by 1871

only about fifteen Japanese converts had been baptized.

M. E. Church. Methodism came to Japan in its various

branches. The M. E. Church began its Japan Mission in

1873 with five missionary couples. Besides those stationed

centrally in Tokyo and Yokohama, one couple was sent

to Hakodate in the northern island of Hokkaido and an-

other to Nagasaki in the southern island of Kyushu. The
Woman's Board sent its first missionary in 1874. The
work developed in two areas—from Tokyo-Yokohama to

the north across to Hokkaido, and from Nagasaki over

a large part of the island of Kyushu. In 1878 the first

Japanese minister was ordained, Yoitsu Honda. In 1884
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the first annual conference was formed with thirteen

missionary members and nineteen Japanese preachers.

In 1898 the field was divided into two aimual confer-

ences. These continued until 1907, when the Japan Meth-

odist Church was formed.

Canadian Methodists came next. They worked from

Tokyo across the main island to the shores of the Japan

Sea and later had missionaries stationed in Nagoya.

Their churches were organized as a conference of the

Canadian Methodist Church until 1907, when all were

included in the newly formed Japan Methodist Church.

(See J.\PAN Mission of the Canadian Methodist
Church.)

The Methodist Protestants' first missionary. Miss Har-

riet G. Brittain, arrived in Yokohama in 1880. Yokohama
and Nagoya became the chief centers of M. P. work,

carried on somewhat independently by the Board of

Foreign Missions and the Woman's Foreign Missionary

Society until they were united in 1924. The first M. P.

Church in Japan, their first outside the United States, was
organized in Yokohama in 1887. In 1892 the annual con-

ference was formed. This conference continued to func-

tion until it entered the United Church of Christ in Japan
in 1941. At that time there were about fourteen pastors

serving some twenty-seven churches.

The M. E. Church, South had voted to open work in

Japan even before the American Civil War, but that war
made it impossible, and it was not until 1886 that three

couples were transferred from the China Mission. They
established their headquarters in Kobe, and soon opened
work in Hiroshima and developed a series of stations

around the Inland Sea in the main island of Honshu and
also in Shikoku and Kyushu. Even the women's work was
carried by the General Board until 1915, when the

Women's Department sent its first missionaries to Japan.

The churches were organized into an annual conference

in 1892. This conference was absorbed into the Japan
Methodist Church when it was organized in 1907.

The Free Methodist Church in 1899 sent a student,

Paul Kakihara, as a missionary to Japan. He attempted
to support himself, fell in debt and resigned. However,
he discovered the converted business man turned mis-

sionary, Teikichi Kawabe, persuaded him to join the
Free Methodist Church, and to become superinten-

dent. Aided financially first by Methodist missionary W. E.

Towson, then by selling his own books and furniture,

Kawabe refused to join another mission and labored

alone until 1903, when the first American helpers arrived.

He founded the First Church (Nippon Bashi), Osaka, and
was its pastor for many years when it was the denomi-
nation's largest congregation. Bible classes, started at

Osaka First Church, developed into a Bible school, now
Osaka Christian College.

Organized as a conference of the Free Methodist

Church in 1923, Japan became a general conference

under the World Fellowship in 1964. Most of the churches

are located in the Osaka and Tokyo areas. A hospital

for crippled children is maintained at Taira. The Japan
Church has sent missionaries to mainland China, to

the Pacific Coast, to Brazil and Paraguay. They have also

made gifts of equipment to the conferences of the Asia

area. In 1969 there were 4,029 members.

Institutions. Numerous institutions were founded by
the various branches of Methodism through the years.

The following partial listing of these, with brief descrip-

tions, will be of interest. Some will also be found under
their own names in this work.

M. E. Church: Aoyama Gakuin University, Tokyo,
founded in 1874, is a coeducational institution, including

a department for ministerial training. It is the largest

Methodist-related institution in Japan, with more than

12,000 students. Ai Kei Gakuen, Tokyo, founded in 1883,

is a very effective social service institution, located in the

slums of Tokyo, and long associated with tlie name of Miss

Mildred Paine. Chinzei Gakuin, Isahaya City, Nagasaki
Prefecture, founded in 1881, was a boys' high school

located in Nagasaki City until destroyed by the atom
bomb. It was rebuilt in Isahaya and made coeducational.

Fukuoka ]o Gakuin, Fukuoka, founded in 1885, is a

school for girls. lai Jo Gakko, Hakodate, Hokkaido,

founded in 1882, a girls' high school. Kwassui Junior

College, Nagasaki, founded in 1879, for girls. Seiai

Jo Gakuin, Hirosaki, founded in 1886, girls' school. To
O Gijuku, Hirosaki, an old "clan" school, turned over to

the M. E. Church in 1892, a coeducational high school.

Wesley Foundation Student Center, Tokyo, founded about

1934 by T. T. Brumbaugh, continues its work among
university students under the United Church.

M. P. Church: Nagoya Gakuin, Nagoya, founded in

1887, was a boys' high school, and admitted the fresh-

man class of a four-year coeducational college in 1964.

Seibi Gakuen, Yokohama, founded in 1880, girls' high

school with coeducational primary school and kinder-

garten.

M. E. Church, South: Hiroshima Christian Social Cen-
ter, Hiroshima, begun in the I920's, destroyed by the

bomb, reopened in 1957, is a social center serving peo-

ple of the former outcast group. Hiroshima Jo Gakuin,

Hiroshima, founded in 1886 and taken under the care

of the mission in 1887, is a girls' school with a co-

educational kindergarten. Keimei Jo Gakuin, Kobe,

Old Clock Tower and Library
KwANSEi Gakuin University, Nishinomiya, Japan

founded in 1924, girls' high school. Kwansei Gakuin

University, Nishinomiya, Hyogo Prefecture, founded in

1889, a boys' high school and coeducational college and

graduate school, including a theological department.

Since 1910 the Canadian Methodist Church, now the

United Church of Canada, has cooperated in this school.

Palmare Institute, Kobe, founded in 1886, a coeduca-

tional afternoon and evening English school with depart-

ments of typewriting and shorthand. Seiwa Social Center,

Osaka, begun in the 1920's in connection with the Lam-
buth Training School in a poor section of Osaka,

Tsuruhashi, is a well-equipped settlement directed by the

Seiwa Training School. Seiwa Training School for Chris-

tian Workers, Nishinomiya, Hyogo Prefecture, founded in

1940 as a union of two older schools—Lambuth Training
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School (Methodist) and Kobe Biblical Training School

(Congregational).

Free Methodist Church: Osaka Christian College,

Osaka, a coeducational college and theological seminary.

Canadian Church: Airindan, Tokyo, founded in 1920,

a social service institution. Kivansei Gakuin University,

in cooperation with the M. E. Church, South. Kyoai Kan,

Tokyo, founded in 1920, a social sei-vice institution.

Shizuoka Eiwa, Shizuoka, founded in 1887, girls' school.

Toyo Eiwa, Tokyo, founded in 1884, junior college and
high school for girls. Yamanashi Eiwa, Kofu, Yamanashi
Prefecture, founded in 1889, girls' high school.

Yuai Kan in Nagasaki is a social service institution

started by The Methodist Church (U.S.A.) after the Sec-

ond World War in the part of the city that was destroyed

by the atomic bomb. It is closely connected with earlier

social work and kindergartens founded by the M. E. Mis-

sion.

Union institutions in which The Methodist Church had
a share included: International Christian University,

Mitaka, Tokyo, founded in 1953, a coeducational institu-

tion with graduate and college departments. Kyo Bun
Kan (Christian Literature Society), Tokyo, is the leading

Christian book store and publishing house. It is located on
the site formerly occupied by the M. E. Publishing House,
which was donated to the union institution. Tokyo Union
Theological Seminary, Mitaka, Tokyo. Responsibility for

this seminary was assumed by the United Church of

Christ in Japan when the church was organized in 1941.

The Methodist Church has shared in its support since the

end of the war. Tokyo Women's Christian College, Tokyo,

founded in 1918, is a four-year college for girls.

Tsurukawa Gakuin, Machida, Tokyo, founded in 1948,

is a coeducational college grade training school for rural

pastors and other church workers. Yokosuka Social Cen-
ter, Yokosuka, founded in 1946 soon after the end of

the war, is a social service institution located in the

former Japanese Naval Officers Club building.

Japan Methodist Church and The United Church of

Christ in Japan. The year 1907 is of great significance

in the history of Methodist missions, not only in Japan
but throughout the world. In that year was organized the

Japan Methodist Church, the first of the national Meth-
odist Churches to be established as the fruit of modern
missions. Twenty-three years passed before this example
was followed in Korea, Brazil, and Mexico. During these

years the "experiment" in Japan had amply justified it-

self. At the time of organization there were about 100
preachers and 12,000 members. One is reminded that

when John Wesley granted independence to the Meth-
odists in America there were eighty-four itinerants and
15,000 members.

The creation of the Japan Methodist Church was long
awaited and planned for. At first it was hoped that aU
Methodist bodies might be united, and a series of consul-

tations was held. However, when the three largest bodies

—the conferences of the M. E. Church, the Canadian
Methodist Church, and the M. E. Church, South—agreed
to a proposed basis of union in 1902, it was decided
to wait no longer. The three mother churches gave their

approval and sent official representatives to Japan. They
met with delegates from the annual conferences at

Aoyama Gakuin, Tokyo, May 22, 1907. The basis of

union and the new discipbne were accepted, and Yoitsu

Honda was elected the first bishop of the Japan Meth-
odist Church. Bishop Honda had been one of the out-

standing leaders of the Christian movement in Japan
since its very early days. He was the first Japanese min-

ister ordained in the M. E. Church.

The episcopal term was but one quadrennium, with

no limitation as to re-election. The policy was to have
but one bishop for the whole church, with its two annual

conferences. Bishop Honda served until his death in 1912.

He was succeeded by Bishop Yoshiyasu HraAiWA, a prod-

uct of the missionary work of the Canadian Church. It

was in those days that the church instituted a strong

movement in response to the Centenary Movement across

the sea, which proved to be a great revival of faith and
of consecrated giving.

At the General Conference of 1919 Kogoro Uzaki,

one of the earliest fruits of the Southern Methodist work,

was elected bishop. He served until his death in 1930.

His successor was Bishop Motozo Aicazawa, who died in

office in 1936, and was succeeded by Bishop Tokio
KUGIMIYA.
The last bishop of the Japan Methodist Church was

YosHiMUNi Abe, a nephew of Bishop Honda. The Church
had become one of the strongest Protestant bodies in

Japan with a membership of about 40,000 and more than

300 ministers.

The Methodists were active in plans for the creation

of the United Church, and Bishop Abe was chairman of

the great gathering in November 1941, which officially

created the United Church of Christ in Japan. During the

war almost all Japanese Protestants were included in the

United Church. When the war ended and all pressure

was removed, some groups—Episcopalians, Lutherans,

Southern Baptists, Free Methodists, etc.—withdrew and
reorganized their denominations, but churches and pas-

tors of the former Japan Methodist Church have remained
completely loyal to the United Church of Christ in Japan.

This remains by far the largest and strongest Protestant

church in the land.

The United Church does not have a bishop. A moder-

ator is elected every two years, and may be re-elected.

Since the war there have been four moderators. Two of

them, Takeshi Muto and Isamu Omuba, have come from

among the ministers of the former Japan Methodist

Church.

E.U.B. Church. The General Conference of The
Evangelical Church in October 1875 voted to begin a

work in Japan, and that year the first three missionaries

were sent to that field: Miss Rachel Hudson, an instructor

at the State Normal School in Pennsylvania; Carl Halm-
huber, from Germany; and Fredebick C. Kbecker,

M.D., from Lebanon, Pa. Their work was a predominantly

urban enterprise centering in Tokyo.

A few years later in 1898 the Church of the United

Brethren in Christ sent its first missionaries. Dr. and Mrs.

A. T. Howard, to Japan to work in the areas of evange-

lism and education around Tokyo and Kyoto. The Japan

Conference was organized in 1902 and became notable

for its well trained and capable ministers. Full responsi-

bility for the administration of all the work of the Con-

ference was transferred by the Board of Missions to

Japanese leadership in 1931.

In 1941 The Evangelical Church and the Church of the

United Brethren in Christ joined with the other major

branches of Protestantism in Japan to form the Kyodan,

the Church of Christ in Japan. The Kyodan, with a mem-
bership of around 150,000, carries on a program of

educational work through Christian schools, colleges and
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kindergartens, the Deaf-Oral School, and the newly

established Japan International Christian University.

Orphanages, day nurseries and widows' homes provide

a Christian atmosphere for those whose lives have been

changed as the result of war.

The E.U.B. Church in 1968 supported eighteen mis-

sionaries who served under the direction of the Kyodan
in Japan.

John B. Cobb
Lois Miller

JAPAN MISSION OF THE CANADIAN METHODIST
CHURCH. On May 7, 1873, a valedictory service was

held at Metropolitan Church, Toronto, for George Coch-

ran of that church and Davidson Macdonald of the

Davenport and Seaton Charge. It was a momentous oc-

casion, as these two men and their wives were the first

foreign missionaries sent out by the Methodist Church of

Canada (Wesleyan).

The field was Japan. Cochran remained in Yokohama
until he was invited to take up residence and to teach

at a boys' school in Tokyo, or Yedo as it was then called.

Nakamura, the principal of this school, and his son were
baptized on Christmas day, 1874, and were the first

members of the Methodist Church in Tokyo. Meanwhile,
taking advantage of a similar invitation, Macdonald had
gone to live in Shizuoka. By 1876, the church at Shizuoka

had 125 members.

In 1876, the Canadian Methodist Church sent out

C. S. Eby and G. M. Meacham, the latter to fill an opening

in a school in Numazu. In addition to their wives, the

party included Miss Moulton, Mrs. Meacham's sister. A
year or two later, Eby moved with his family to Kofu.

Saunby writes that the Canadian Methodist missionaries

were the first to move out from the treaty ports.

The work that the women in this group did with the

women in their neighborhoods pointed to the opportuni-

ties for women workers. In 1882 the Woman's Missionary

Society of the Canadian Methodist Church sent out Miss

Cartmell as "avant courier," to quote from the letter of

General Secretary Sutherland of the Missionary Society.

In the period between 1873 and 1925, a total of

forty-four couples and seventy-five single women served

in Japan. The average term of service was for couples,

twelve years; for single women, eleven years.

Evangelical Work. While Cochran and Macdonald im-

mediately seized the opportunity of teaching in Japanese
schools, their prime concern was evangelism. The first

method used was the English Bible class to which students

of the school were quickly attracted. As some proficiency

in the language was achieved, it became possible also to

hold Bible classes in Japanese. In addition there were,

especially as groups of converts were formed, regular

services of worship. In 1876, Macdonald reported from
Shizuoka an attendance of 380, with 40 more standing

outside.

In 1883, under Eby, attempts were made to reach a

larger audience by lecture meetings, which proved quite

successful. In the 1890's, in spite of misgivings on the

part of the Japanese brethren, lest undesirable types be
attracted, the missionaries began to hold general meet-
ings using the stereopticon. These also proved a good
drawing card.

After the revision of the treaties which opened Japan
to the West, from 1897-1900, the number of converts

1260

rose sharply. Among those who came into the church

in the earlier period were future leaders of the Christian

movement in Japan: Hirarva, later to be a bishop of the

Japan Methodist Church, and Ebara, educator and later

member of Parliament. The membership in the Japan
District and later the Japan Conference of the Canadian
Methodist Church grew from 591 in 1886, to 2,895 in

1903.

Organization. In 1876, the Japan Mission was or-

ganized as a district of the Canadian Methodist Church.

At this meeting three men, including Hiraiwa, were recom-

mended as probationers. As Japanese men were or-

dained to the ministry they sat in the district meeting

with the same rights and privileges as their Canadian
brethren. Lay persons were also elected to this meeting.

This continued to be the case when the spread of the

work made it essential that the Japan mission be or-

ganized as a Conference of the Canadian Church.
Alexander Sutherland, visiting Japan in 1889, presided

at the inauguration of the Conference.

In retrospect, the establishment of a mission council

in 1886 by the General Conference of the Canadian
Methodist Church, at the request of the missionaries,

seems unfortunate. While the missionaries had in the

district meeting, as they were to have later in the Japan
Conference, the same rights and privileges as the

Japanese ministers, the mission council acted in all mat-

ters pertaining to the use of Canadian money and the

stationing of the foreign missionaries, thus making the

missionary body a separate entity.

Concurrently with the development of the Canadian
Mission in Japan, the American Methodists established

missions there. In 1907, with the blessing of the three

churches, the Japanese groups came together in the

Japan Methodist Church. This brought fuU autonomy to

that body, but the three mission groups continued to

function as separate entities, only refraining from enter-

ing each other's territory.

Medical and Social Work. With the exception of

Davidson Macdonald, the Canadian Methodist Mission

never had any doctors on its staff, though it may be said

to have contributed something indirectly through the

medical services of its social work agencies. Before 1925

there was very little medical work in Japan. The Episcopal

Church of the United States and the Canadian Anglicans

were the exceptions.

The representatives of the Woman's Missionary Society

early moved into the area of social work, operating

schools for poor children and small orphanages as off-

shoots of their girls' schools, which served the middle and

upper classes. At Kanazawa, they also ran an industrial

school, teaching domestic science for a time. By 1925

there were three social-work agencies in Tokyo connected

with the Canadian Methodist Mission—Negishi, Nippori,

and The Aiseikwan. In Kanazawa an orphanage was
established in answer to the need for the care of Russo-

Japanese war orphans. There was also a fairly large

orphanage in Shizuoka.

Education Work. In 1878, a four-year course of study

was laid out for probationers, and as far as possible the

missionaries advised and guided them in their studies.

Because a more formal system was deemed necessary, in

1883 the Theological Institute was established, and with

it a purely academic section known as the Boys' School.

A small girls' school was also established in 1884. These

were all at Azabu, Tokyo. The Boys' School was closed
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in 1901 for lack of students, though the dormitory con-

tinued for some years. From 1902, candidates for the

ministry were sent to Aoyama Gakuin. The girls' school,

the Toyo Eiwa Jo Gakko, however, continued.

In 1887 and 1889 respectively, the girls* schools in

Shizuoka and Kofu were established. Beginning with a

handful of girls, these institutions soon gained a high

reputation, and numbers grew steadily. Japanese min-

isters today note that in the areas served by the Shizuoka

and Kofu schools, the churches are stronger than in those

districts where no Christian schools exist.

In 1889, Kwansei Gakuin was estabhshed by the

Southern Methodist Mission, and the Canadian Mission

in 1910 joined in this institution as an equal partner. In

It there were high-school and college departments.

One .service perfoiTned by the Canadian Methodist

Mission in Japan was the establishment of the Canadian

Academy in Kobe, in 1913. Originally this was a high

school with a high proportion of boarding students

—

children of missionaries in isolated places. It soon became a

school running from kindergarten to Grade 13 (On-

tario) and served, as well as the missionary community,
the multiracial business and diplomatic community of the

Kwansai area.

In 1925 the Canadian Methodist Mission became
the United Church of Canada Mission, which continued

until 1941. In 1946 G. E. Bott returned to Japan as one
of the Commission of Six who went to see if missionaries

would be welcomed back. Work was resumed in that

year as part of the Interboard Committee for Christian

work in Japan, in cooperation with the United Church of

Japan, of which the Japan Methodist Church became a

part in 1940.

Mrs. F. C. Stephenson, Canadian Methodist Missions. 1925.

A. Sutherland, Methodism in Canada. 1903.

Mrs. G. R. P. Norman

JAPANESE MISSIONS in the Western United States.

In 1870 Kanichi Miyama, a young immigrant from Japan,
was baptized at the Chinese Methodist Mission in San
Francisco, Calif. Miyama, the first Japanese Christian

convert in the United States, became a few years later

the first Japanese Methodist minister, who blazed the

road for Methodism among the Japanese people on the

mainland and in Hawaii. Japanese population in the U. S.

mainland in 1890 was 2,039. A Japanese District of the

California Annual Conference of the M. E. Church was
formed in 1893, with M. C. Harris as presiding elder.

In 1900 a Pacific Japanese Mission was organized,

with M. C. Harris as superintendent. Anti-Japanese agita-

tion was strong in California, 1902-07. In 1904 Japanese

population in the mainland was 34,326. H. B. Johnson
became superintendent in 1904. The Hawaii Mission was
separated from the Pacific Japanese Mission in 1905.

In 1906 fifteen Japanese missions were found scattered

in the Pacific coast states and in Colorado. The Japanese
Immigration Exclusion Law was passed by the U. S. gov-

ernment in 1924.

In 1926 F. H. Smith became superintendent. Programs
of church extension throughout the western states and
emphases on Christian education of the rising young
generation and promotion of Japanese-American good-
will in communities were untiringly carried under Smith.

The Pacific Japanese Pro\'isional Annual Conference
was born in 1940. At the outbreak of the Second World

War, 112,000 citizens of tlie Japanese ancestry and their

alien parents and other relatives were completely up-

rooted from their communities, located within 300 miles

inland from the Pacific Coast lines, and they were evac-

uated into Relocation Camps in desert areas of the

western states. For the duration of the war many
Japanese churches were used for storing the belongings

of church members. Other buildings were used for wor-

ship programs of certain religious organizations.

John B. Cobb and C. A. Richardson superintended the

conference work for returnees from the war-time camps,

1945-48. In 1949 Taro Goto, a member of the Japanese

Conference, was appointed to the superintendency of its

work. The outstanding moves of the post-war period

proved to be: (1) changing the local church leadership

from the Japanese-speaking to the English-speaking gen-

eration; (2) an enlarged and active church construction

project among more than thirty churches; (3) preparations

to be made for the merging of this annual conference

with the overlapping conferences of The Methodist

Church on the West Coast. This was to be completed by
1964, as indeed it was. The Japanese population itself in

the United States was reported in I960 as being

473,170.

On May 23, 1964, Bishop Donald Tippett, of the

San Francisco Area, declared, at Pine Methodist Church
in San Francisco, that the Pacific Japanese Provisional

Annual Conference was dissolved and announced the

tran.sfers of ministers to the several annual conferences

(two to Rocky Mountain Conference; five to Pacific

NoRTH^vEST Conference; one to Oregon Confer-
ence; one to Idaho Conference; fifteen to California-

Nevada Conference; and six to Southern California-

Arizona Conference).

The final statistical report of Pacific Japanese Con-

ference, 1964, included 31 charges, 41 ministers, 6,558

members, 5,514 church school members, and property

valued at $3,824,836.

On the eve of dissolution of the Pacific Japanese Pro-

visional Annual Conference, an unofficial, fraternal or-

ganization, called the Pacific Methodist Fellowship, was
formed to manage the balance of conference funds and

to help on connectional programs of the Japanese-speak-

ing groups after conference merger, Taro Goto, former

superintendent, was elected to serve as chairman for this

Pacific Methodist Fellowship.

Journals of the Pacific Japanese Conference. Taro Goto

JARRATT, DEVEREUX (1733-1801), an Anglican

clergyman of tidewater VrRCiNiA in Colonial days and a

warm friend of the Methodists. The great revival in South-

side Virginia (1774-1778) developed principally under

the ministry of George Shadford. But the spiritual

groundwork for this revival had been laid in the evangeli-

cal ministry of Devereux Jarratt, an Anglican clergvTnan,

who came to the Bath Parish in Dinwiddie County in

1762, at the age of thirty, and spent the balance of his

life there.

Jarratt, a Virginian, bom in New Kent Counts', re-

ceived his experience of vital religion amidst the Pres-

byterians, but later sought ordination as a clergvTnan in

the English Established Church. He began his ministry-

imbued with evangelical truths and led a great evange-

listic movement in Dinwiddie before the Methodists ar-
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rived, and when they did, merged his efforts with those

of the Methodists.

His first contact with the Methodists was with Robert
Williams, in 1773, who assured Jarratt of the loyalty of

the Methodists to the established church. During the next

ten years, Jarratt gave hearty and effective support to

the Methodist preachers. As an ordained clergyman, he

administered the Sacraments through the whole revival

area, at a time when Methodist preachers were not quali-

fied to do so. The founding of the M. E. Church in 1784

was a keen disappointment to Jarratt and he felt this

to be a breach of good faith. For a period, some bitter-

ness existed between Jarratt and the Methodists, but

kind feelings were restored years before his death in

1801.

Francis Asbury wrote in hLs Journal under date of

April 19, 1801, "There had been put forth a printed

appointment for me to preach the funeral sermon of the

late Rev, Devereux Jarrett, who had lately returned to

his rest. My subject was Matt, xxv, 21: 'His Lord said

unto him. Well done, thou good and faithful ser-

vant ....'" Asbury further commented that he (Jarratt)

was a faithful and successful preacher, and that "when
he began his labours, there was no other, that he knew
of, evangelical minister in all the province. . . . He was
the first who received our despised preachers—when
strangers and unfriended, he took them to his house, and
had societies formed in his parish."

William Warren Sweet (in Men of Zeal—Abingdon
1935) summed up Methodism's debt to Jarratt: ".

. . may
we not forget that the Church of England . . . was our

nursing mother, and that Devereux Jarratt and others

of his kind made large contributions which we perhaps

have been too reluctant to recognize."

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

Dictionary of American Biography.

D. Jarratt, Life. 1806. Harold H. Hughes

JARVIS, ANNA M. (1864-1948), founder of "Mother's
Day," was bom at Webster, W. Va., on May 1, 1864.

She was one of eleven children of whom only four lived

to maturity. Anna's mother, the one she especially hon-
ored on Mother's Day, was Mrs. Anna Reeves Jarvis,

the daughter of a Methodist minister.

Anna M. Jarvis received her early education in Graf-
ton, W. Va.; in 1881 she went to Augusta Female Semi-
nary at Staunton, Va. (now Mary Baldwin College). After

completing her studies she returned to Grafton where
she taught school for seven years. Her widowed mother,
her blind sister, Elsinore, and Anna moved to Philadel-
phia in 1903. Anna took a job as assistant in the
advertising department of an insurance company. On
May 9, 1905 her mother died.

In 1907, Miss Jarvis invited several of her friends to

her home in Philadelphia to spend the second Sunday in

May to commemorate the anniversary of her mother's
death. On this day she announced her plans for a na-
tional observance of Mother's Day. She talked with John
Wanamaker, Philadelphia merchant, about her plan, and
was greatly encouraged to start the movement.

She wrote to L. L. Loar, superintendent of the Sunday
school at Andrews Methodist Church, Grafton, W. Va.
where her mother had taught for over twenty years. Loar
arranged and carried out the first planned Mother's Day
program at the Andrews Church on Mav 10, 1908. A

second service was held the afternoon of the same day
in the Wanamaker Store Auditorium in Philadelphia. In

1910, Governor William E. Glasscock of West Virginia

issued the first Mother's Day Proclamation. In 1914 Presi-

dent Woodrow Wilson signed a resolution confirming

and setting the second Sunday of May to be observed

annually as Mother's Day. During Miss Jarvis' lifetime,

forty-three other countries adopted Mother's Day.

Miss Jarvis spent most of her time and energy as well

as her inheritance promoting Mother's Day. She became
disillusioned at what she thought was the over-com-

mercialization of the Day.

The 1952 General Conference of The Methodist
Church recognized the Andrews Methodist Church, Graf-

ton, W. Va. as "The Mother Church of Mother's Day."
In the urban renewal project planned for Grafton, W. Va.

this Church is shown with formal gardens surrounding

the International Mother's Day Shrine.

Norman F. Kendall, Mother's Day: A History of Its Founding
and Its Founder. Grafton, W. Va.: D. Grant Smith, n.d.

Oscar Schisgall, "The Bitter Author of Mother's Day," Reader's

Digest, May 1960.

Shrine to Motherhood, Grafton, W. Va. (pamphlet), ca. 1962.

Lawrence F. Shehwood

JARVIS, JOHN WESLEY (1781-1839), American por-

trait painter, was born to John and Ann Jarvis at South

Shields, England. His baptism is recorded there at St.

Hilda's Church, July 1, 1781. He was named for John
Wesley, the founder of Methodism, who was his great

uncle. John Wesley's sister Anne had married John
Lambert, a land surveyor of Epworth; and their daugh-
ter Anne married a sea captain from New York, John
Jai"vis. They were the parents of John Wesley Jarvis. The
lad was placed under Mr. Wesley's care when his parents

emigrated to America. At age five, he was brought to

Philadelphia where his father was employed. The boy

was early attracted to the visual arts, coming under the

influence of a sign painter and of Matthew Pratt, a

portraitist, and one Clark, who made miniatures. Later

he was apprenticed to Edward Savage, a print publisher,

who in 1800 moved his establishment and employees to

New York. Here young Jarvis learned drawing and en-

graving from a fellow apprentice, David Edwin, and soon

went into business with Joseph Wood, another protraitist,

as partner, on Park Row. Later Jarvis had his own shop

on Broadway.

Henry Inman (1801-46), later to be famed as a por-

trait and genre painter and a founder of the National

Academy of Design, became Jarvis' apprentice and as-

sistant. Working together, they could take six sittings

and produce a portrait in a day. Such facility brought

fame to both men. Jarvis, reports the Dictionary of Ameri-

can Biography, "was generally considered the foremost

portrait painter of his time in New York, and he enjoyed

a national reputation." He drew well, had great ability

to catch a likeness, but his color sometimes became dull

and monotonous. He is remembered for portraits of Henry

Clay, John Randolph of Roanoke, DeWitt Clinton, Robert

Morris, J. Fenimore Cooper, Thomas Paine, and other

notables. In 1968 his portrait of Paine, now in the Na-

tional Gallery of Art at Washington, was used on a 40-

cent postage stamp of the Prominent Americans series.

Jarvis succeeded in his profession, but his personal life

lacked stability. He married in 1808, but some years
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later his wife left him, taking children with her. His circle

of friends included such celebrities as Irving, Fulton,

Verplanck and Van Wycke, and in his prime he was

a picturesque and popular figure, with a reputation for

story telling and practical jokes. But as his clients passed

away, he became extravagant, reckless, intemperate,

and a typical Bohemian. He died in comparative poverty

at the home of a sister, Mrs. Childs, in New York, on

Jan. 14, 1839.

Dictionary of American Biography.

Thomas B. Clarke, Portraits by Early American Artists of the

Seventeenth and Nineteenth Centuries. Fairmount: Philadelphia

Museum of Art, 1928.

J. W. Harriman, "John Wesley Jarvis, Portraitist," American
Magazine of Art, November, 1927.

William H. Pierson, Jr., and Martha Davidson. Arts of the

United States, A Pictorial Survey. New York; McGraw Hill,

1960.

Magazine of Western History (Montana). Spring, 1969.

Leland D. Case

JAVA. (See Indonesia.)

JEFFERS, WELLINGTON (1814-1896), Canadian minister

and writer, was born in Cork, Ireland, June 22, 1814.

As a child he came to Kingston, Upper Canada, with

his parents. He received his early education in a school

conducted in that city by his father.

At some point in his youth he became a Methodist,

and in 1837 was received on trial for the ministry. Fol-

lowing his ordination in 1841, he served on a variety of

circuits in the Canadas. From 1860 to 1868, he was
editor of The Christian Guardian, a charge which he ful-

filled with care and combativeness. As editor, he took

particular interest in educational issues and in new theo-

logical movements.
Apart from his editorial and preaching duties, Jeffers

held high places in the church. For some years he was a

district chairman; in 1866, he was co-delegate, and in

1879 he was president of the Toronto Conference. In

the conference he was an exceptionally keen and able

debater, one whose consistency of outlook and mental
versatility earned him respect, especially among the

younger ministers.

After leaving The Guardian, Jeffers held several

pastorates in Ontario. His health failed in 1884, and he
became superannuated.

Victoria College conferred the D.D. degree on Jeffers

in 1863. He was remembered for his outstanding oratory,

his administrative talents, and his singing. In a way he
was an old-fashioned "shouting Methodist." Jeffers died

on Feb. 10, 1896.

J. Carroll, Case and His Cotemporaries. 1867-77.

G. H. Cornish, Cyclopaedia of Methodism in Canada. 1881.

Minutes of the Bay of Quinte Methodist Conference, 1896.

G. S. French

JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOURI, U.S.A. Firsf Church stands

on the banks of the "Mighty Missouri" River, within

the shadow of the dome of the State Capitol Building.

Some have called it the "Church of the politicians" be-

cause of the unique history of its construction and be-

cause several governors and numerous state officials and
government employees have been and are active mem-
bers.

History records that when Lon V. Stephens was gover-

nor of Missouri (1897-1901), while entertaining Bishop

W. A. Candler in the Governor's Mansion, he promised

the bishop that he would build the most beautiful church

in Central Missouri. He made two personal donations of

$5,000 each, both of which were matched by the con-

gregation. However, $20,000 was not sufficient to build

the large and beautiful sanctuary which Governor Ste-

phens envisioned. The Governor then went personally to

the leading politicians of the state and secured $5,000

more which the congregation again matched. With this

total of $30,000 an imposing edifice of Gothic style was
constructed of large gray blocks of native Cole County
limestone.

Methodism began in Jefferson City in the spring of

1837. At that time, Peter McLain of Ireland, William M.
Kerr and Jessie Waldron of Tennessee, and John D.

Curry of Virginia, began holding Methodist prayer meet-

ings in the homes of McLain and Curry. In 1838, the

prayer group was organized into a Class in the home of

Waldron.

The first public services were held in the old State

House where the Governor's Mansion now stands, the

old Court House and a school building. The first church

building, located at 222 E. Capitol, was begun in 1839

and dedicated in 1843. During the Civil War, the con-

gregation was scattered and Northern troops took pos-

session of the church building. The few members who
were left worshipped in the court house and other places.

In 1866, the congregation again worshipped in their

church but it was in such poor condition, they were com-

pelled to abandon it in 1872 and meet again in the

court house.

In 1874, a new church building was completed at

212-214 E. Capitol Ave. In about 1880 this building was

remodeled and was used until the present church, located

one block East at Capitol and Monroe, was dedicated

in 1901. The present sanctuary was constructed from

1898 to 1901 and remodeled in 1959. The educational

wing was added in 1951.

In January 1966, First Church commissioned thirty-

eight persons to start another Methodist Church in Jef-

ferson City.

In its 134 years, the church has been served by forty-

six pastors and has a present membership of 1,871.

M. L. Gray, Missouri Methodism. 1907.

The Program of the Centennial Observance of The Methodist

Church, Jefferson City, Mo., 1837-1937. D. Russell Lytle

JEFFERSONTOWN, KENTUCKY, U.S.A. The Jeffer-

sontown Church is one of the oldest in the Louisville

Conference. Methodist beginnings in Jeffersontown are

difficult to trace, but what sketchy records that are avail-

able indicate a congregation here as early as 1811.

Francis Asbury records in his Journal, under the date of

Oct. 20, 1812, as having preached at Brunerstown (the

local designation of Jeffersontown, after Abraham
Bruner, who laid out the town)

.

Jeffersontown was one of the original churches in the

Louisville Conference, which was organized in 1846 from

churches formerly in the Kentucky Conference. After

using a union church building for the early years of its

history, the congregation purchased a site in 1860 and

erected a one-room brick building, completing construc-

tion in 1864. The church remained a small congregation

in a stable, largely rural, community for the first 140
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years of its life, but by 1950 the community began to

grow as a result of its proximity to the Louisville Metro-

politan area.

A church school building was built in 1952 and named
in honor of Edward R. Simpson, a long-time member and
major contributor to the building. In 1959 a new sanc-

tuary was constructed alongside the original structure.

Then in 1967 the old sanctuary was razed to make
room for a modern educational building which was
completed in the summer of 1968.

Extensive growth in the Louisville metropolitan area

has resulted in the rapid growth of the church in recent

years; the church membership of 1970 was 581. This

trend should continue as the church seeks to expand its

ministry to a now urbanized community.

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

Journal of the Louisville Conference. Roy E. Webster

JEFFERY, FREDERICK (1914- ), school teacher,

local preacher and lay official of the Methodist Church
in Ireland. Bom in Sunderland, England, he was trained

as a teacher at Westminster College, and was appointed

to the Methodist College, Belfast, in 1937. He was in

charge of one of its junior departments, Downey House,
from 1945 until his appointment as vice-principal of the

College in 1966. For almost a quarter of a century he
was a letter writer of the Irish Conference, and for most
of the time held the office of Lay Secretary of the Council
on Social Welfare. He was awarded the O.B.E. in 1964
for sei-vices to Education and Youth Welfare in Northern
Ireland. Since 1965 he has been vice-president of the

Wesley Historical Society (Irish Branch). Mr. Jeffery

has provided valuable assistance in compiling the Irish

articles for this Encyclopedia.

John H. Weir

JEFFRIES, SHIRLEY WILLIAMS (1886-1963), was a promi-
nent layman and parliamentarian in South Australia.
Born in Manchester, England, he came to Australia in

early childhood. His father was William Jeffries, a lead-

ing Wesleyan minister who was president of the United
Church in 1904. Sir Shirley was educated at Prince
Alfred College and the University of Adelafde, was
called to the Bar and entered legal practice. Being elected
to the State Parliament, he held the important cabinet
posts of Minister of Education and Attorney General.

Sir Shirley served on the councils of all the educational

institutions associated w-th the South Australian Con-
ference as well as on the boards and committees of

various Departments. He was elected to General Con-
ference in 1917, the first of fifteen which he attended.
He was also knighted for his service to the State and
community.

Australian Editorial Committee

JENKINS, BENJAMIN (1814-1871), pioneer American
missionary to China, was bom in Newfoundland, June
16, 1814. When a youth he went to Bermuda and served
as an apprentice in the office of the Royal Gazette. There
he learned the trade and in time established his own
plant, and began publication of the Bermudian. The pub-
lication of the paper did not prove successful. Meantime
he married Miss Roberts of Hamilton, Bennuda, about
1838.

He moved to Charleston, S. C, and was for some
time pressman in the office of the Charleston Courier.

Aftenvard he formed a connection with B. B. Hussey
under the name of Jenkins & Hussey, Job Printers. Soon
thereafter Jenkins entered an agreement with D. R. Whit-
aker to print the Southern Quarterly Revieio. He closed

his business and went to New Orleans for this new enter-

prise. Some months later he retumed to Charleston and
taught school. In 1843 he was asked to organize the

Southern Christian Advocate's printing plant in Charles-

ton, and he became its superintendent, continuing as the

publisher until 1847. Then it was that he joined the

South Carolina Conference, responding to the edi-

torial call of William May Wightman for another mis-

sionary to go with Charles Ta-^xor to China.

On April 24, 1848, Benjamin Jenkins, his wife, and
their two children, with Taylor, his wife, and baby, sailed

from Boston for China. They became Southern Method-
ism's first foreign missionaries. Previously, on Feb. 27,

Jenkins had been ordained deacon by Bishop James O.

Andrew, and both Jenkins and Taylor were ordained

elder on the same day at Norfolk, Virginia. They had
expected to sail for their new work from Norfolk, but

the captain of the USS Plymouth could not provide for

their families. Then it was that Daniel Drew (for whom
Drew University is named), shipowner and capitalist

of New York, came to the rescue and had the party

carried to Boston at his expense.

Jenkins ministered in Hong Kong and Shanghai.

At the end of 1852 Mrs. Jenkins' health was so impaired

that the missionary, his wife, and their five children em-
barked for America. Mrs. Jenkins died en route near St.

Helena Island and was buried at sea. On April 28, 1854,

Jenkins was married to Miss Jeanette Billsland of New
York. They departed at once for China, where again he
threw himself into the work of the Shanghai mission.

When the War Between the States curtailed drastically

missionary support, Jenkins helped relieve financial

embarrassment by taking a position as Interpreter with

the American Consulate in Shanghai.

Randolph-Macon College at Ashland, Va., confer-

red on Jenkins an honorary M.A. degree.

He died in Shanghai on March 13, 1871, and there he
was buried.

A. D. Betts, South Carolina. 1952. J. Marvin Rast

JENKINS, CHARLES ALFRED (1869-1955), Austra-

lian minister, bom in 1869 at Maldon, Victoria, Australia.

He was accepted as a candidate for the ministry in

Victoria in 1893. When an urgent appeal was made to

the Eastern States for ministers to work in the goldfields

being opened up in Western Australia, he responded

and arrived in Perth in 1896. He proved to be an

effective pastor and preacher and in 1916 was elected

as president of the Conference.

During the Great War he served as an Army Chap-

lain, was awarded the Victoria Decoration, and became

Senior Military Chaplain with the rank of Colonel. When
the Fremantle Central Mission was established he was ap-

pointed superintendent. He later became superintendent

of Perth Central Mission and was elected president of

Wesley College, a day and boarding school for boys

at South Perth. He was the author of A Century of

Methodism in Western Australia 1830-1930, the first his-
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torical study of the Methodist Church in Western Austra-

lia. He died in 1955 at Perth, Western Australia.

Australian Editorial Committee

JENKINS, EBENEZER E. (1820-1905), British Wes-
leyan Methodist, known chiefly as a missionary statesman,

was born at Exeter, Devon, on May 10, 1820, and
entered the Wesleyan ministry in 1845. From that year

until 186.3 he served in India, mostly in Madras, and, in

addition to much pioneer evangelism, was concerned

especially with the establishment of several mission

schools, notably Royapettah College in Madras. Returning

home, he was elected to the Legal Hundred in 1864,

and became known as a missionary advocate. In 1877

he was made general secretary of the Missionary Society

and, in the same year, gave the Fernley Lecture,
Modern Atheism. Its Position and Promise. In 1880 he

was president of the British Conference. He died on Julv

19, 1905.

J. H. Jenkins, Ebenezer Jenkins, a Memoir. London, n.d.

G. J. Stevenson, Methodist Worthies, iv. 1885.

H. MoRLEY Rattenbury

James Jenkins

JENKINS, JAMES ( ? -1847), American pioneer preach-

er of South Carolina, who joined the South Carolina
Conference in 1792. Apparently then Asbuby changed
his appointments frequently, for in Chrietzberg we are

told that the Minutes spell out short terms of service by
the preachers of only three and six months as the bishop
was "looking not only to celerity of movement, but to a

rapid interchange of place and talent as well." (Chrietz-

berg, p. 64 ) . Asbury, once complained to Jenkins that he,

Jenkins, had not gotten around his district (whole state)

but three times, and regretted that "he did not get

round quarterbj." "I told him," said Jenkins later, "that

if I had been quartered, and each part made to travel,

I might have done it" (ibid., p. 64 )

.

In the 1796 Conference, James Jenkins was entitled

to elder's orders, but failed to get them, Chrietzberg
tells us, because his "proclivity for reproof, his zeal to do
right himself and to see that others did so too, did not
smooth his path to heaven, and hence he magnified
his office at a heavy percent of discount on his popularity"
(ibid., p. 67).

The ministry of Jenkins is said to have been far-reach-

ing as through him certain prominent persons in dif-

ferent localities were converted. When Lo\'Ick Pierce

was an old man he remembered that Jenkins preached
"the first pure seimon" that he had ever heard. "The
text was 'Happy is that People . . . whose God is the

Lord'. The preaching was in manner, tone, power, and
spirit perfect and new to all. Conviction and conversions

followed; and as to the results of that one sermon, count

up the good done by the Pierces, their children, and their

children's children and on down to the judgment trump"

(ibid., p. 76).

Jenkins located in 1806 and it is said he would not

have done so then but for some remarks from Asbury
implying that it was not altogether agreeable for him
to occupy a seat in the Conference while not engaged
in the regular work. Jenkins was, however, a superan-

nuated preacher then and should have been entitled to

his seat. In those days there was no provision for super-

numeraries and the bishop was afraid apparently that

others would seek to leave the traveling connection if he
allowed a superannuate to continue his Conference
membership. Jenkins continued to preach about, how-
ever, and helped organize the church at Winnsboro,

S. C, as well as at other places. He died in Camden,
Jan. 24, 1847, having gone back into the Conference,

but again locating in 1812.

In his last years he lived in the community of Lodibar

and there "his tall, erect form, independent bearing, and
cast-iron expression of features made an indelible im-

pression on all seeing him. He was at that time a super-

annuated preacher almost blind yet he moved about

with an energy most surprising. When he died, he had
served for fifty-five years in the ministry. Some called him
'Thundering Jimmie' and others the 'Conference Curry-

comb', (ibid., p. 175). He was always ready for the cor-

rection of any wrong in manners or morals, and yet all

apprehension of rebuke was mingled with unqualified

reverence and respect. . . . He was an Elijah or a John
the Baptist of the early Church."

A. M. Chreitzberg, Methodism in the CaroUnas. 1897.

N. B. H.

JENKINS, JOHN PRINCE (1860-1941), an American
pioneer pastor, district superintendent, and fund raiser,

was born of Puritan stock at Vineyard Haven, Mass., on

Aug. 28, 1860. However, he grew up in the Methodist

Church, was educated in the public schools, and at the

Duke's County Academy. He learned a trade and went

to Boston as bookkeeper in a factory in Noxember,
1880.

He experienced a profound conversion at the Brook-

field Street Methodist Church on his first Sunday in Boston

and immediately became active in the church. By 1883

he became conscious of a call to the ministry in Dakota
Territory. Upon the advice of the Dean of the Boston
School of Theology he applied for an appointment

at once, without further training, and received word from

the superintendent of the Dakota Mission: "Be at Huron,

D. T., (Dakota Territory) Oct. 11, 1883, and I will give

you work."

Young Jenkins responded to the call and thus began a

most fruitful career as a pioneer preacher. Each charge

he served experienced great revivals and growth in

spiritual power and membership. While at Madison, in

1893, his wife of six years, Sadie B. Short, died. Two
years later he married Hattie A. Whalen who proved a

great helpmate in all his later life.
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In 1899 he was appointed presiding elder of the Huron
District and two years later transferred to the Sioux Falls

District. Upon completion of the six year term he returned

to the pastorate at Watertown. But his administrative

and fund raising talents had become evident and in 1910
he was appointed financial secretary of Dakota Wes-
LEYAN University in the campaign to raise $250,000 for

new buildings.

Thus began a new career as fund raiser through which

Jenkins made his greatest contribution to the church. In

various campaigns for Dakota Wesleyan he raised a total

of a million dollars. He became associated with the John
W. Hancher organization and participated in fifteen

different college fund drives in various parts of the coun-

try. In 1918, during the Centenary Fund campaign, he
was placed in charge of the financial phases for the

Chicago area. In 1921 he became Centenary Secretary

for the St. Paul area. After three years of labor in this

capacity he served one year as field secretary for the

Garrett Biblical Institute.

In 1925, and again after retirement, Jenkins returned

to Dakota Wesleyan to assist in campaigns for endow-
ment funds. He accepted another appointment as super-

intendent of the Sioux Falls district, where he had spent

most of his ministerial life. Shortly after the six year term
ended, he was granted the retired relationship in 1932
and then spent the sunset years in Los Angeles, having
completed forty-nine years of most effective service. Jen-

kins Methodist Home, Watertown, honors Dr. Jenkins, "an

outstanding leader of the South Dakota Conference."
Death came to the great Christian campaigner on Aug.

3, 1941. Burial was at Madison, S. D.

Matthew D. SMrrH

JENNINGS, SAMUEL K. (1771-1854), American minis-

ter, physician and educator, born in Essex County, N. J.,

on June 6, 1771, was a descendant of a long and honor-

able line of Scotch, English and American Congregation-
alists and Presbyterians. Jacob Jennings, his father, was a

practicing physician for twenty years before he took up
the ministry. Samuel Jennings was graduated from Rut-
gers College in 1790 and studied medicine under his

father's direction. He taught school but later practiced
medicine. He was married (married three times, but had
issue only by his first wife) at the age of twenty-two and
at twenty-three he was converted and joined the M. E.
Church. He gave up his medical profession for the minis-
try. After serving in the Commonwealth of Virginia he
went to Baltimore in 1817. In 1818 he was elected
president of Asbury College in Baltimore; he was for

more than twenty years engaged in different professor-

ships in the Medical Department of Washington Univer-
sity in Baltimore.

In 1821 he became a patron and contributor to the
Wesleyan Repository and its successor. Mutual Rights.

In 1827, he, with others, was cited by the Church to

trial and expelled from the M. E. Church for activities in

advocating a change in the government of the Church.
He subsequently the next year and in 1830 became one
of the founders of the M. P. Church.

Dr. Jennings died in the home of his daughter in Bal-

timore on Oct. 19, 1854.

T. H. Colhouer, Sketches of the Founders. 1880.
M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Ann G. Siler

A. Kristian Jensen

JENSEN, ANDERS KRISTIAN (1897-1956), widely

known Korean missionary and communist internee, was
bom in Nasborg, Denmark, March 14, 1897. He came
to America in 1914, served in the U. S. Army, became an
American citizen, graduated from Cornell College,
Iowa, in 1924, and Boston University School of
Theology in 1927.

His summer vacations were spent as circuit manager
for the Redpath-Vawter Chautauquas, and later in raising

church debts under the Board of Home Missions of the

M. E. Church.

In 1928 he married Maud Keister, a Methodist mis-

sionary to Korea. They sailed for Korea in 1929, with

residence in Inchon, and later in Seoul, where Jensen
carried on evangelistic and administration work over a

wide area of central Korea.

He was one of six Methodist missionaries taken by the

communists in the border town of Kaesung on June
25, 1950. After three bitter winters in North Korea he
was one of the five survivors repatriated by way of Mos-
cow, reaching New York in May 1953.

After his return to Korea, in addition to missionary

duties he was widely used in the orientation of U.S.

military personnel, receiving a posthumous citation for

that work. He died in Seoul Nov. 20, 1956 and was
buried in Seoul Foreign Cemetery. His wife was the first

woman to be admitted to an annual conference (Central
Pennsylvania) of The Methodist Church, 1956.

Charles A. Sauer

JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A., population 253,-

437, was visited by Hendrik Hudson in 1609. Before the

white race came to America, the locality was occupied

by a branch of Lenni Lenape Indians, and was called

Sheyichbi. The harbor was visited earlier by Verrazzano

in 1524. Hudson anchored his "Half Moon" off Communi-
paw, a part of Jersey City. In the latter part of 1633,

two houses were built in the settlement of Pavonia, and
in 1660 permission was granted to lay out the Village of

Bergen, the first established village in the state.

Religious services were conducted in a school house

from 1662 until the first church structure was erected in

1680. Old Bergen Dutch Reformed Church, over 300
years old and the oldest in the state, is still one of the

leading churches of the community. In 1820, the village

of Bergen was renamed Jersey City.

Historically, there is a tradition that a band of Meth-
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odists began to hold prayer meetings in various places

as early as 1801, but no authentic record of their work
has been found, prior to 1811, when the first attempt

to establish a Methodist church in Jersey City was made.

Josiah Homblower built a small frame chapel known as

Bergen Mission. Although this original mission failed, it

was later revived in 1830 and became Simpson Church
in 1857.

Trinity Church was organized in 1835, The first build-

ing was a small frame structure raised on pilings above

the marshy ground of downtown Jersey City. This building

was used until the congregation was able to erect a

more substantial house of worship. Father Henry Boehm,
a traveling companion of Bishop Francis Asbuby, the

most notable local link with early Methodism, celebrated

his 100th birthday and 74th anniversary in the ministry

June 8, 1875 at Trinity Church, Jersey City.

Linden Avenue Church, formerly known as Greenville

Church, was organized in 1844, by George Thomas, a

preacher of considerable local fame. The church con-

tinued with varying fortunes until the cornerstone of a

larger building was laid Sept. 20, 1888. Remodeled sev-

eral times, this building is still in use today.

St. Paul's was organized as the M. E. Church at Pa-

vonia, before Van Vorst Township was added officially

to Jersey City. Begun in July 1848, it opened for service

in 1850. Although enlarged twice, it had to be discon-

tinued, its members joining other congregations.

Hedding Church, organized March 20, 1855, had the

largest Methodist congregation in the city from 1879-80.

Later Hedding merged with Trinity and still later with

Simpson-Grace.

Palisade Church, latest to merge (June 1967), was or-

ganized May 26, 1858, though founded five years earlier

as a mission.

Emory Church grew out of prayer meetings held dur-

ing the Civil War to pray for boys in service. Organized
in 1862, they first met in what had been a carpenter

shop. In 1870, construction began on a chapel and Sun-
day school. The main sanctuary came later in the form
of a huge stone Gothic structure. In 1966, Emory formed
an equal-partnered merger with Simpson-Grace, creating

United Methodist Church.

Lafayette Church. In 1863, M. S. Allison, a shipbuilder,

decided that a school was needed in the Lafayette, or

eastern section of the city. He owned property and con-
tracted for erection of a building, using lumber obtained
by breaking up an old freight barge. Weekly prayer

meetings in the school were soon followed by the or-

ganization of a Sunday school in 1868. During the pres-

idential campaign of 1868, the community decided to

build a "wigwam" or meeting place. Allison again of-

fered use of his land and a liberal donation on condition

that the building revert to the M. E. Society for a church.

The church was dedicated Feb. 28, 1869, after altera-

tions were completed on the wigwam. Old Communipaw
Church, incorporated April 14, 1853, was absorbed. In

1884, ground was broken for the building (occupied in

1963 by St. John's A.M.E. Church) dedicated May 3,

1885. The Black Tom ammunition explosion in 1916 did
considerable damage to the structure. A newly built

Lafayette Church, dedicated in 1965 as an inner city

mission, now serves people in a predominantly Spanish
speaking and bi-racial community.

St. John's German Church, organized in 1866, was
built in 1868, and dedicated March 7, 1869. Although

now part of a merged congregation known as Good
Shepherd, three other churches were organized through

the efforts of this congregation.

Centenary Church was begun April 17, 1867. For ten

years the basement, dedicated April 30, 1871, was all

that existed. In 1884, the main building was completed.

The church originally stood in an open lot, but was soon

in a densely settled section.

Grace, originally knowai as West End Church, was
founded Sept. 1, 1868, in a small chapel. In 1881, the

property was sold because of financial embarrassment.

J. A. Gutteridge was sent in 1882 to rebuild the church,

changing the name to Grace, which was rededicated

two years later. In 1925, merger with Simpson Church
was consummated in a new building.

West Side Avenue Church. In 1869, William Beach
built a house near what is now site of West Side Avenue
Church. The nearest church, a Presbyterian, was a long

distance away, across lots and unpaved roads. Beach
opened a Sunday school in his home. Eventually the

Annual Conference was prevailed upon to appoint a

preacher and organize a church. \Vork was prosecuted

with such vigor that the site was bought, plans adopted
and cornerstone laid in September 1871.

Waverly Church, incorporated Dec. 20, 1870, wor-

shiped in a hired building and disbanded in 1882.

Summit Avenue Church. A most important name in the

Summit Avenue Church history is that of Thomas Bennett,

a ship's carpenter. He joined a praying band who de-

cided to form a new church and although reduced to

ruin by a storm when partially constructed, Bennett urged

completion of the building program. Later, increasing

membership caused a new church to be erected which
was named for Bishop Janes. This was subsequently

changed to Summit Avenue Church and is now known as

Good Shepherd, after merger with St. John's. In October

1965, fire completely consumed the building, but plans

have been approved for rebuilding.

Browne Memorial. Another church was started by a gift

of property in 1899 while Sunday school and church

services were temporarily held in the home of John R.

Browne, until a building was erected in 1903. As finan-

cial depression settled over the country in 1930, the

church, which had become known as Browne Memorial,

was forced to take out a mortgage which hung over the

church for twenty-two years until cleared by sacrificial

efforts. In 1955, the Union Street Church of the former

East German Conference merged with Browne.

Bethany Church. Jan. 1, 1945 marked the merger of

Swedish Bethlehem Church with Our Savior Norwegian

and Danish Church, resulting in the present Bethany

Church.

Clair Memorial is also the result of a 1945 merger.

Thirkield and St. Mark's Churches were battling against

the odds of financial and organizational difficulties. The
former had worshiped as a unit since its beginning in

1917, but the latter, organized in 1914, suffered because

of a split with former affiliations. By faith, St. Mark's

managed to remain together and in 1941, decided to

affiliate with connectional Methodism. A merger was af-

fected, changing the name to Clair Memorial. On May
21, 1964, the Delaware Conference (C.J.) voted to

transfer Clair into the Newark Conference, Northeast-

em Jurisdiction, and on June 3, 1964, the church and its

clergy were officially received into the Newark—now
Northern New Jersey—Conference.
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Metropolitan A.M.E. Zion Church was organized in

May, 1847 in downtown Jersey City. It was originally

knov\ai as St. Mark's A.M.E. Zion Church. Several loca-

tions were used by the congregation. It was from this

body that the split forming St. Mark's Church was made.

Steady growth in membership from a handful of people

to a present congregation of 650 has marked the prog-

ress of this church which has purchased the sanctuary

once occupied by Emory.

Bethel, the f^rst A.M.E. Church in Jersey City, was

founded in 1850 by Stevens Barrell. During its growth

and development over a period of eighty years, Bethel

was under the leadership of thirty-two ministers in ten

different locations. Mt. Pisgah A.M.E. evolved out of

Bethel as a result of a property settlement and organized

as a separate church Oct. 14, 1931.

Calvary C.M.E. Church, whose first pastor was as-

signed in 1938, also grew out of the Bethel A.M.E. split.

For several years, the group remained independent, and
then joined the C.M.E. denomination.

St. John's A.M.E., who purchased the old Lafayette

Church building in 1963, was begun as Mose Chapel

in 1919.

The Wesleyan Methodist Church operated as a tent

meeting for many years before laying the cornerstone

of their current building in 1927.

History records a continuous chain of Methodist mis-

sions within the city based on ethnic languages, includ-

ing German, Scandinavian, Italian, and Slavic groups.

Several were associated with other congregations and in

time, absorbed into the parent body. Others became in-

dependent congregations. The only extant language work
now is for the Spanish-speaking people.

One E.U.B. Church has also been located within the

city.

Methodist churches in Jersey City are in a continuous

state of change. "Older church-going and church-loving

people have passed away, and many once attractive

dwellings are now occupied by a dense population that

does not care for the religious institutions which were
once highly prized." Written in 1837, this statement is an
even more accurate description of the city church today.

Alphabetically listed, the 1970 roster of The United
Methodist churches in Jersey City are: Bro'ATie Memorial,
Christ Church, Church of the Covenant, Clair Memorial,
Lafayette, and Trinity, a total of six churches, the largest

of which is Christ, with 562 members.

Methodism has declined in number through the past

half century. Membership of The United Methodist
churches in 1970 was set at 1,369. Property valuations

were estimated at $1,778,227.

V. B. Hampton, Newark Conference. 1957.

Journal of the Northern New Jersey Conference.

A. Elizabeth Foley

JESSOP, THOMAS EDMUND (1896- ), British

Methodist layman, was born in Huddersfield, Yorkshire,

on Sept. 10, 1896. He was Ferens professor of Philosophy
at the University of Hull from its foundation (by the gen-
erosity of T. R. Fehens) in 1928 until 1961, when he be-
came Professor Emeritus. His many publications include
several on George Berkeley, of whose Works (1948-57)
he was co-editor. He has also written widely interpreting

Christianity to the intelligent man in the street, and from
1948-61 was Chairman of the Adult Religious Education

Sub-Committee of the British Council of Churches.
He was twice wounded on the battlefield in active ser-

vice, 1916-18, being awarded the Military Cross, and
during the Second World War gave significant educa-

tional service to the troops, and in 1945 was awarded
the Order of the British Empire. He was in great de-

mand as a local preacher and lecturer, and was elected

vice-president of the Methodist Conference in 1955. From
1956-66 he served on the Executive Committee of the

World Methodist Council.

Frank Baker

JOBSON, FREDERICK JAMES (1812-1881), British

Wesleyan Methodist, to whose friendship with Dean Stan-

ley is due the monument erected to the Wesleys in West-
minster Abbey. He was born on June 6, 1812, at North-

wich, Cheshire, was converted on April 3, 1829, while

painting a picture, "Christ before Pilate," and entered

the Wesleyan ministry in 1834. Earlier apprenticed to

an architect, he used his knowledge later to produce
Chapel and School Architecture (1850). As a popular

writer he won wide reading among Methodists on both

sides of the Atlantic for A Mother's Portrait (1855), and
in some degree for America and American Methodism
(1857), which grew out of his visit as a fraternal delegate

to the 1856 General Conference of the M. E. Church.

Elected to the Legal Hundred in 1853, he played a lead-

ing part on many committees, and for some years was
a general treasurer of the Missionary Society. From 1864-

80 he was Book Steward, and during his period of office

published a new supplement to the Methodist Hymn Book.

He was elected president of the Conference in 1869. He
died at Highbury, London, on April 1, 1881.

Benjamin Gregory, The Life of Frederick James Jobson. Lon-
don: T. Woolmer, 1884.

W. B. Pope, Death and Life in Christ. 1881.

G. J. Stevenson, Methodist "Worthies, iii. 1885.

H. MORLEY Rattenbupy

Edward C. John

JOHN, EDWARD C. (1905- ), ordained elder of

the East Michigan Conference, and a bishop of the Free
Methodist Church. He has the B.S. degree in educa-
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tion from the Pennsylvania State Teachers College and

the M.A. degree from Michigan State University. He was

pastor and superintendent in the Pittsburgh Conference

from 1933-1948. From 1948 to 1957 he was Asia area

secretary under the General Missionary Board. He served

in the East Michigan Conference as pastor, then superin-

tendent, until his election as bishop in 1961. He is chair-

man of the Commission on Evangelism and Church Ex-

tension. Bishop and Mrs. John live at Winona Lake, Ind.

Byron S. Lamson

John Street Chinch, New York City

JOHN STREET CHURCH, located at 44 John Street,

New York City, U.S.A., a national historic shrine of

American Methodism, was organized by I*hilip Embury
in September 1766, and is the oldest American Method-
ist society to continue in uninterrupted activity to the

present. Embury held the first services in his house on

Augustus Street until a larger place became available

on nearby Barracks Street for the winter 1766-67. Early

in 1767 the more commodious Rigging Loft at 120 Wil-

liam Street was occupied. Here Captain Thomas Webb
joined forces with Embury, and the work grew steadily.

On March 30, 1768, eight members of the society

purchased two lots on John Street for £600 from Mary
Barclay, widow of the deceased Rector of Trinity Parish

(Anglican). The original deed is in possession of present

John Street Church. An additional £418 was provided
by 250 subscribers towards the erection of a chapel on
the property. Embury designed the building, superintend-

ing construction, which he dedicated as Wesley Chapel
on Oct. 30, 1768. The noted painting of Wesley Chapel
by Joseph B. Smith, owned by John Street Church, is dis-

played at the Museum of the City of New York, Fifth

Avenue and 103rd Street.

Embury remained in charge, aided by Webb and
Robert Williams, until the arrival in late 1769 of the

first missionaries from John Wesley. The various men

Wesley sent led the New York work in rotation until the

outbreak of the Revolution. The sharp line of demarcation

established by the British Military Occupation of New
York City severed effective contacts with the rest of Amer-

ican Methodism for the duration of hostilities. Samuel
Spraggs, a member of the American Conference and

sent by Francis Asbury, managed to work through the

lines. Under him John Street Church continued in marked
activity, being one of the very few churches not inter-

fered with by the occupying forces. Upon the conclusion

of the war, John Dickins became pastor at New York,

being in charge when Thomas Coke arrived on Nov. 3,

1784, with Wesley's mandate to organize the American

societies into an American denomination. Coke's first ser-

mons in America were preached at John Street Church.

Soon after the inauguration of George Washington as

President of the United States, the Conference of the

M. E. Church convened at John Street Church, Bishops

Asbury and Coke presiding. By order of the Conference,

the Bishops waited upon the President, June 1, 1789, to

present the formal congratulations of the M. E. Church.

The original document, with copy of his reply, rests in

Washington's papers.

The first delegated General Conference of the M. E.

Church convened in New York City, May 1, 1812. Such

sessions as were held at John Street Church emphasized

the need for a new building. In 1817 Embury's chapel

was demolished and a much larger edifice erected, dedi-

cated Jan. 4, 1818. The city's project to widen John

Street in 1840-41 necessitated demolishing the 1818

building. A more efficient and worshipful structure was
dedicated by Bishop Elijah Hedding, April 27, 1841.

This edifice is still effectively used, renovated and
strengthened during the decade 1947-57.

In 1866, marking the Centennial of American
Methodism, the New York State Legislature enacted a

charter whereby the property and work of John Street

Church would be permanently vested in a corporation

whose members would be a board of nine trustees to

be elected quadrennially, and to be subject to the direc-

tion of the General Conference. No sale of the property

may be made save by order of the General Conference

and the Supreme Court of the State of New York. By
this procedure the integrity of the property and the con-

tinuous service of the church is guaranteed in perpetuity

to American Methodism. This charter was approved and

accepted by the 1868 General Conference, since which

time each successive General Conference has reviewed

the work of the church and has elected the trustees for

the ensuing quadrennium.

There is no capital or current debt. An accumulated

endowment yields approximately $10,000 annually. The
historic property and its priceless trophies are sedulously

maintained; Sunday services are attended by visitors from

all over the world; and the constant weekday activities

provide worship opportunities for the teeming business

community surrounding the church. New apartment de-

velopments in the immediate neighborhood, already oc-

cupied or in project, will provide basis for renewed parish

programs and service.

John Street Church was declared to be a national his-

toric shrine by General Conference action.

Disciplines, ME, TMC.
John Street Church Records.

S. A. Seaman, New York. 1892.

J. B. Wakeley, Lost Chapters. 1858. Arthur Bruce Moss

1269
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JOHNS, HENRY LEROY (1896- ), American pastor

and church leader of Louisiana, was bom on Nov. 12,

1896, the son of Henry S. and Hope (Foster) Johns. He
married Meta Persis Means, on June 14, 1921. He grad-

uated from Louisiana State University in 1917, and from

the Candler School of Theology at Emory Univer-

sm' with a M.A. in 1921. Centenary College of
Louisiana awarded him the D.D. degree in 1943. Joining

the Louisiana Conference (MES) he served Cedar
Grove in Shreveport, La., 1921-24; Natchitoches, 1924-27;

Carrollton Avenue, New Orleans, 1927-31; Trinity

Church, Ruston, 1931-34; and then became the presiding

elder of the Monroe District for the next four years. He
served Lake Charles, 1938-41, and Rayne Memorial, New
Orleans, 1941-46; superintendent. New Orleans district,

1946-52; then First Church, Monroe, 1952-55. He was a

member of the General Conference of the M. E.

Church, South, 1938, of the Uniting Conference, 1939,

and the General Conference (TMC), 1948 and '52. He
was a trustee of Centenary College for many years and
in 1950-52 was president of the New Orleans Council

of Churches.

Always interested in missions. Dr. Johns became chair-

man of the Board of Missions and Church Extension of

his own Conference, 1944-48. In 1955 he became a

staff member of the General Board of Missions and for

two years promoted the churchwide fund raising effort

for the establishment of the Alaska Methodist Univer-
sity, then for nine years served as a church extension

director with responsibility for church extension in the

Southeastern Jurisdiction, and in tliese positions travelled

extensively. He retired in 1966, and resides in Monroe, La.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

JOHNSON, EBEN SAMUEL (1866-1939). American
minister and bishop, was born in Warwickshire, England,
Feb. 8, 1866. He was the son of William Johnson, an
English Methodist preacher descended from one of John
Wesley's helpers. He attended school in England and
after coming to the United States completed his college
education at Morningside College, Sioux City, Iowa.

At age sixteen he was preaching on an English cir-

cuit. He spent several years as a newspaper reporter in

London. He came to the U.S. and was received on trial

in the Northwest Iowa Conference in 1889. His first

pastorates in Iowa were Danbury, Wall Lake, and Maple-
ton successively. In 1898 at the outbreak of the Spanish-
American War he volunteered as chaplain. He was mus-
tered out of active duty within the year but remained
in the National Guard until elected bishop, attaining the
rank of major.

He became pastor in turn at Sac City, Webster City
and Rock Rapids. Early in 1906 he studied at Oxford
University, England. His degree thesis entitled Emigra-
tion was published.

Returning to Iowa late in 1906, he became presiding
elder of the Ida Grove District. In 1909 he went to First

Church, Sioux City, in 1913 to Storm Lake. In 1915 he
became district superintendent of the Sioux City District.

He was secretary of the Northwest Iowa Conference
for twelve years. He was elected delegate to the Gen-
eral Conference in 1904, 1908, 1912 and 1916. Be-
ing a proficient stenographer, he served as journal secre-
tary to the General Conference in those four sessions.

In 1916 he was elected missionary bishop for Africa

with episcopal residence at Umtali, Rhodesia. In 1920
the General Conference elected him a fully empowered
bishop ( general superintendent ) . After that he continued

to serve in Africa with residence at Capetown, until his

retirement.

His area included all of Africa south of the equator.

To the age-old problems of savagery, slavery, ignorance

and disease the First World War already was adding
those of tribal disintegration and racial pressures. The
harassments of the Portuguese authorities in their portions

of the field were unrelenting. Bishop Johnson sought for

enlarged efforts in education, new industrial training

agencies suitable for the region, and for greater medical

services, in addition to constant preaching. He nurtured

a more extensive production of native literature, introduc-

ing the mimeograph as a means to that purpose. The
Centenary of Missions celebrated in American Method-
ism in 1919 to 1924 provided additional funds.

The Centenary Fund failed to meet all expectations.

The great financial depression followed. The depletion

of the missionary force was disastrous. But means were
utilized whereby the native African capacities were ex-

panded. Whereas no African was a member of Confer-

ence in 1916 there were fifty-eight fuU members, native

bom, in 1936. Bishop Johnson retired in 1936. He died

Dec. 9, 1939, in Veteran's Hospital, Portland, Ore. and
is buried in Riverview Abbey, Portland.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Journals of General Conferences, 1920-1936.

B. Mitchell, Northwest Iowa Conference. 1904.

Nortliwest Iowa Conference Minutes, 1940. Frank G. Bean

JOHNSON, FLOYD ALVIN (1902- ), American
fine arts painter who has specialized in religious and
Methodist historical subjects, was bom May 11, 1902,

on a north Missouri farm, to Robert Cephas and Avis Ann
(Brenizer) Johnson. Praise from his earhest teacher for

A-B-C's drawn on a blackboard first made him aware of

his talent. He took all art courses offered at the then

KirksviUe State Teachers College and later studied at

the Washington University School of Art, the Chicago Art

Institute, and the Grand Central School in New York.

His career began in advertising. He was art director

for commercial agencies from 1928 to 1932, also 1944

to 1955, in New York, Chicago, Kansas City, Dayton,

and Toledo. For twelve years he was with Cowles Publica-

tions at Des Moines, Iowa, where he illustrated a four-

color magazine and helped design Look magazine.

In 1955 Mr. Johnson was recruited as art editor for

Together, the new mid-monthly magazine stemming afresh

from The Christian Advocate, an official Methodist organ

founded in 1826 and which still continues as a pro-

fessional journal for pastors. Mr. Johnson's career reached

its zenith with Together, for it was pioneering in church

journalism for both textual content and graphic appeal,

with generous use of color printing. In his eleven years

with Together, in Chicago and suburban Park Ridge,

he created in oils and watercolors more than 150 paint-

ings reproduced on one or two pages, as well as in-

numerable lesser illustrations in black and white. One
set of highly esteemed Johnson canvases humanized the

twelve historic shrines of American Methodism and won
acclaim at the Bicentennial Celebration in 1966 at

Baltimore.

A sincere student of Methodism, Mr. Johnson insisted
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that historical pictures be authentic. When an authority

on early printing found errors in typecase compartments

and press-bracing in a painting showing John Dickins

talking to a printer, the artist scrapped the canvas and

redid it. Permanent exhibits of his Methodist historical

paintings are at Old St. George's Church in Phil-

.\DELPH1A; JOHN STREET ChURCH in NeW YoRK; Ep-

worth-by-the-Sea, St. Simon Island, Ga.; and The
Methodist Publishing House, Nashville, Tenn.

Mr. Johnson has served on official boards and as a

teacher at several churches where he was in residence.

In 1968 he retired as art editor of Together, expressing

gratification that he had been able to blend in his pro-

fessional and personal life his religious devotion and his

creative ability. "I feel I have been able to do something

for my church," he said. "It is a privilege given to few
modern artists." He resides at Clearwater, Fla.

ToRether files, 1956-68.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966.

Who's Who in the Midwest, 1969-70. Leland D. Case

JOHNSON, FREDERICK ERNEST (1884-1968), Ameri-

can clergyman and educator, was bom at Ontario, Canada,

on Oct. 31, 1884, the son of Herbert John and Rebecca

(Howard) Johnson. He moved with his parents to the

United States in 1889, and was educated at Albion
College, A.B. 1906; the D.D., 1928. At the Union Theo-

logical Seminary in New York, he received the B.D. in

1912. He received the L.H.D. degree from Columbia Uni-

versity in 1954. He married Kate Holmes Crawford on

Feb. 20, 1914, and their children are Catherine (Mrs.

A. M. Crawford) and Edward. Johnson was ordained to

the ministry of the M. E, Church in 1908 and served as

pastor in Holly, Mich., 1906-09; was assistant pastor at St.

Paul's Church, New York, from 1909-14; pastor at Janes

Church, New York, 1914-16; and then became engaged
in educational work, becoming secretary for research and
education work for the Federal Council of Churches
of Christ in America from 1918-24. He became executive

secretary and editor of the Information Service of the

Federal Council's Department of Research and Education,

1924-50; and the executive director of the Central De-
partment of Research and Survey of the National Coun-
cil of Churches of Christ, U.S.A., and editor of its

Information Service, 1951-52. He retired in 1952. He
was Rauschenbusch lecturer at Colgate-Rochester Divinity

School in 1939. He became editor of Social Action in

1953; was on the executive committee of the Conference
on Science, Philosophy and Religion, and upon the Na-
tional Commission for UNESCO for three terms. He wrote
Economics and the Good Life (1934); The Church and
Society (1935); The Social Gospel Re-Examined (1940);
The Church as Employer, Money Raiser and Invester

(with J. Emory Ackerman) in 1959. He has also acted as

editor of the Socio/ Work of the Churches, 1930; Religion
and the World Order, 1944; World Order: Its Intellectual

and Cultural Foundations, 1945; Foundations of Democ-
racy, 1947; Welhprings of the American Spirit, 1940;
American Education and Religion, 1952; Religious Sym-
bolism, 1955; Religion and Social Work, 1956; Patterns

of Faith in America Today, 1957. He also wrote numerous
articles in the field of economics, religion, and social wel-
fare. After retirement he lived in Oak Ridge, Tenn., until

his death there July 4, 1968.

Who's Who in America, 1960-61. N. B. H.

JOHNSON, HAMPTON TURNER (1865-1964), an

American minister, a centenarian, who had the distinction

of holding one of the longest service records in Method-
ist history. He was born in the small community of Oriole,

considered by many to be a part of Princess Anne, Md.,

on Sept. 13, 1865, the son of Charles Elzie and Emily
Gertrude Turner Johnson.

After his childhood schooling he was graduated from
Princess Academy (now Maryland State College) and
Morgan College (now Morgan State College). At the

time of his graduation both of these institutions were
Methodist church-related schools.

On Oct. 28, 1897, he was married to Mattie Medley
Kenney. Three children, two sons and a daughter, were
bom to this union.

He joined the Delaware Conference in 1889 and
answered seventy-five Annual Conference roll calls in

seventy-five consecutive years. For fifty years he was
upon the Board of Ministerial Training and for forty-three

years he was registrar of that Board of his Conference,

"a position he held with great faithfulness and high

distinction." He was retired in 1942, recalled the same
year, and was appointed to pastorates an additional nine

years. His years of "active" ministry were sixty-two years.

"Blest with a phenomenal memory his brethren went
to him for many items having to do with Delaware Con-
ference history. A good preacher and beloved pastor he
was highly esteemed in the churches and communities

which he served." He was credited with building two new
churches and successfully negotiated the purchase of a

third. In 1962, at the age of ninety-six, he walked beside

the Registrar, Dennis R. Fletcher, and with him led the

ministerial candidates in their ordination procession at

the Conference itself. He did not live to see the dissolu-

tion of his Conference, which was merged with the

Philadelphia, Southern New Jersey, and Penin-

sula Conferences in 1965, but he was for all progres-

sive moves. He died in his one hundredth year, on Dec.

26, 1964, and was buried beside his wife in Cedar Me-
morial Park Cemetery at Bridgeton, N. J.

Journal of the Delaware Conference.

Dorothy Johnson Dean

JOHNSON, HERBERT BUELL (1858-1925), American

missionary educator in Japan and the superintendent of

the Japanese work in California. He was bom on April

30, 1858, near Fairfield, N. Y., his parents being George

L. and Cynthia M. (Buell) Johnson. He was educated at

Drew Seminary, at Illinois Wesleyan University, re-

ceiving his B.D. from Drew in 1894, and a Ph.B. degree

from Illinois Wesleyan in 1895. The University of the
Pacific gave him an honorary degree in 1905.

He entered the Wyoming Conference, M. E., in

1883, but soon after that transferred to the Japan Con-

ference and became the principal of the Chinzei Semi-

nary at Nagasaki where he served from 1887-94. He
was dean of the Anglo-Japanese College in Tokyo from

1894-96; the treasurer of the Japan Mission from 1897-

98, and became a presiding elder in the South Japanese

Mission Conference, 1898-1904. Thereafter he trans-

ferred in 1904 from the missionary post in Japan and

succeeded Bishop M. C. Harris as superintendent of the

Pacific Japanese Mission on the west coast of America.

He became prominent in all matters affecting world af-

fairs of the Japanese in the States, and published Dis-
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crimination Against Japanese in California through the

Courier Publishing Company in 1907. He served the

Japanese work on the Pacific Coast until he suddenly

passed away in 1925 on his way to Philadelphia with the

purpose of negotiating with the Board of Missions on a

large financial aid for the Japanese work. He was mar-

ried twice—first on May 29, 1879, to Emma Jane Leech
(who died in that same year) and in 1883 he married

Clara Elvira Richardson, and to them were born six

children. Johnson executed his duties faithfully in order

to consolidate the widely scattered evangelistic work
which had been begun by his predecessor on the west

coast. Dr. and Mrs. Johnson are buried in a Berkeley,

Calif., cemetery where stands a stone monument dedi-

cated by all the Japanese Methodist churches in memory
of their beloved leader.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

Taho Goto

JOHNSON, JOHN ALBERT (1857-1928), an American
bishop of the A.ME. Church, was born in Oakville, On-
tario, Canada, on Oct. 29, 1857. He studied for a

medical career, was converted in 1874 and united with

the British Methodist Church. He was licensed to preach

in 1874 and was admitted to the Canada Annual Con-
ference in 1875. He was ordained deacon in 1876 and
elder in 1880. In 1880, he married Minnie S. Gooseley,

of Nova Scotia, Canada. They had two sons. He served

in South Africa and the eastern United States (Pennsyl-

vania and Washington, D. C.) as well as Canada. He was
elected bishop in 1908. He died in 1928. R. R. Wright
estimates that he was probably the ablest preacher in

African Methodism in his generation. He is described as

being "a hard student with a good library. His diction

was perfect. In preaching he was dramatic, but appealed
more to the intelligence than to the emotional."

R. R. Wright, The Bishops. 196.3. Grant S. Shockley

JOHNSON, JOSEPH A. (1914- ), thirty-fourth bish-

op of the C.M.E. Church, was born at Shreveport, La.,

on June 19, 1914. He holds a B.A. degree from Texas
College, an M.A. and Th.D degrees from Iliff School
OF Theology, and a Ph.D. degree from Vanderbilt
University. He received an honorary LL.D. degree from
Miles College and an honorary D.D. degree from Mis-
sissippi Industrial College. In 1961, he represented his

denomination at the tenth World Methodist Confer-
ence in Norway, and in 1963 he was the representative

to the Fourth World Conference on Faith and Order.
Prior to being elected to the office of bishop in 1966, he
was professor of New Testament, director of Religious

Services, and chairman of the Committee on Graduate
Studies at the Interdenominational Theological Seminary
in Atlanta.

The Christian Index, May 26, 1966, Vol. 99 No. 21.

Ralph G. Gay

JOHNSON, ROBERT CRAWFORD (1841-1914), Irish

Methodist minister, bom in Antrim and educated at the
Wesleyan Connexional School, Dublin (Wesley Col-
lege). He was influenced early in life by the layman,
T. Averell Shillington of Portadown, and turned his

steps from business to the ministry. In 1890 he was ap-
pointed by the Irish Conference to organize the Forward

Movement in Belfast, and as a result of his efforts,

the Belfast Central Mission was founded, and its head-
quarters, the first Grosvenor Hall, was built. Irish Method-
ism elected him to its highest office, vice-president of the

Conference, in 1898.

Fbederick Jeffery

JOHNSON, THOMAS (1802-1865), American preacher
and missionary to the Indians, was born in Nelson County,
Va., July 11, 1802. He was admitted to the Missouri
Annual Conference in 1826. Four years later the Con-
ference opened a mission to the Indians along Missouri's

western border, and sent him and his brother William,

to work among the Shawnee, Delaware and Kansa
tribes. Lender his direction the mission expanded to in-

clude work among thirteen tribes. He quickly learned to

speak Shawnee fluently, and this endeared him to the

Indians and greatly aided his educational and evangelis-

tic labors. By 1838 the enlarged mission demanded ade-

quate school and dormitory facilities. Johnson travelled

east to Washington, New York and other centers and
was successful in securing funds from the Missionary
Society (General) and from the Federal Government In-

dian School funds. Large and well designed buildings

were then constnicted of brick.

Because of a decline in health, Johnson superannuated
in 1841; but six years later with the restoration of his

health he was returned to the Shawnee Manual Labor
School and made superintendent of the entire Mission.

The removal of the Indians from Kansas in the 1850's to

Indian Territory (Oklahoma) brought about decline and
the closing of the Manual Labor School and the entire

Mission.

Johnson was a dominant person in the formation of the

first Kansas Territorial Government. Elected to the legis-

lature, he was elected president of the Senate. The elec-

tion which brought this pro-slaverv legislature into being

was contested because of innumerable frauds. Declared
legal by U. S. District Judge LaCompte, the legislature

convened in the Shawnee Manual Labor School buildings

and adopted a pro-slavery territorial constitution for sub-

mission to the Congress of the United States. Johnson was
elected delegate to the Congress. The Congress rejected

the constitution. Johnson's presence in Washington was
unavailing.

Thomas Johnson did all he could to serve the steadily

declining number of Indians. He was a non-participant

in the "Border War"—the Kansas-Nebraska troubles; and

in the Civil War which followed he openly and often

declared his loyalty to and support of the Federal Union,

He suffered many threats and indignities because of his

stand. He died, Jan. 2, 1865, of a gun-shot wound, fired

through the front door of his home, by unknown a.ssassins.

It was believed by friends, at the time of his murder, that

his support of the Union cause cost him his life.

Kansas State Historical Collection, Vols. IX, XVI.

William Stewart Woodard, Annals of Methodism in Missouri

. . . 1806 to 1884. Columbia, Mo.: E. W. Stephens, 1893.

Frank C. Tucker

JOHNSON, THOMAS S. (1833-1917), was an early

M. E. missionary in Indi.\. He arrived in India in 1863,

and became a charter member of the India Mission An-

nual Conference, when it was organized by Bishop Ed-

ward Thomson on Dec. 8, 1864. He had a degree as a
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doctor of medicine. His appointments in North India

—

by vvliich name the first Annual Conference in India soon

became known—were successively Shahjahanpur,

Kumaun, Budaun, Shahjahanpur, again, and Lucknow,
for a total of twenty-seven years. He was then, after fur-

lough, appointed to Jabalpur. Again he became a charter

member of a new Annual Conference, the Bombay, orga-

nized by Bishop Thoburn in 1892, and later of the Cen-

tral Provinces Mission Conference. Johnson was district

superintendent in Jabalpur for nineteen years. The John-

son Girls' Higli School and College of Education at Hawa
Bagh, Jabalpur, is a memorial to him and his wife (who
started the school with two little girls) and to the distin-

gui.shed service they gave to the church and the nation.

Johnson died in the United States, July 1, 1917.

J. Waskom Pickett

JOHNSON, WILLIAM DECKER (1869-1936), an Amer-
ican bishop of the A.M.E. Church, was bom in Glas-

gow, Ga., on Nov. 15, 1869. He was the son of an

A.M.E. pastor. A self-educated man. Bishop Johnson was
converted in 1879, was licensed to preach in 1887 and
admitted into the Georgia Conference. As a conference

member he served as a pastor and presiding elder

throughout Georgia. He was elected to the episcopacy

in 1920 and served in the far Western United States,

Texas and the South. He died at Plains, Ga., on June
17, 1936. He is the founder of the Johnson Home-Indus-
trial College in Archery, Ga., a little village also founded
by him.

Bishop Johnson was of dark brown complexion, about
five feet, ten inches, weighing around 210 pounds and
one who called himself a "self-made" man. He was a

hard student, an eloquent preacher, and a s>Tnpathetic

minister. He published three song books and two volumes
which he called Marching Orders.

R. R. Wright, The Bishops. 1963. Grant S. Shockley

JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE, U.S.A. Munsey Me-
morial Church. Methodism began in the region of John-
son City, Tenn., with the coming of Bishop Asbury to a

point in the outskirts of Johnson City, where a chapel
was later built known as Nelson's Chapel. Bishop Asbury
came around the year 1788. Later Nelson's Chapel was
the scene of three annual conferences—1793, 1796,

1797. In the early 1800's land was donated for the

building of a campground known as Brush Creek Camp-
ground, located in what is now the Watauga Avenue
section of Johnson City. This campground was the rally-

ing point for Methodism in East Tennessee for many years

until it became so commercialized that it began to de-

cline about the time of the Civil War.
In 1867-68 the first school building was erected in

Johnson City, known as Science Hill School, where various

rehgious groups held meetings.

In 1871 Methodists built their first church house on
Market Street and called their church Market Street Meth-
odist Church. The Market Street Church served two gen-
erations well and in 1907 a new location on Market
Street at the comer of Roan was purchased and a new
church building erected. It was a long, hard struggle to

get this building financed and built, and it was not until

Dec. 13, 1908, when the completed building was
occupied with a formal opening with George R. Stuart

as the preacher. At this time there was great interest in

changing the name of the church. Many names were
considered: "Methodist Place," "Methodist Temple,"
"Pioneer Methodist," "Market Street Methodist," "Roan
Street Methodist," "Central Methodist." Finally, in recog-

nition of a great pulpit orator, William Elbert Munsey,
one of the laymen suggested the name, "Munsey Memo-
rial." This name appealed to the group and they selected

it, although Munsey had never been pastor of the church.

Munsey Memorial grew rapidly and by 1946 it was
obvious that her facilities would have to be enlarged. A
Forward Movement Council was organized, a seven-day-

a-week program was projected and a million dollar plant

was envisioned. The first unit, a Christian educational-

recreational building was planned and erected, including

a full sized swimming pool that would be heated, chlori-

nated and filtered continuously, with facilities for a full

recreation program, and Sunday school rooms, including

a large fellowship hall. This unit was completed at a cost

of $500,000 and was occupied Oct. 23, 1949. In Octo-

ber 1953 construction was started on the sanctuary, which
cost $450,000. It was first occupied in 1956. Paul Wor-
ley preached at the formal opening, as he had been the

pastor under whose leadership the total building program
had begun. In 1963 thirteen additional Sunday school

rooms and two new parsonages were started. This project

totalled $232,000, and the facilities were occupied in

January 1964. In 1966 two adjacent lots were purchased
for parking purposes. These are leased to the city during

week days.

The membership of the church in 1970 was 1,752.

JOHNSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA, U.S.A. First Church
was the birthplace of the E.U.B. denomination. Here
two German denominations united in 1946. The original

Johnstown class of twenty-four members was organized

in 1838, a year before the Allegheny Conference was
formed. By 1846 it was the first city mission project of

the conference. The present Vine St. location was pur-

chased in 1866. The original modest frame building

stood at the corner of Main and Jackston Streets from

1844 to 1868. The stone structure erected in 1868 cost

$15,000. An edifice costing $130,000 was erected in its

place in 1912. The present evaluation of this building is

$1,497,851. The congregation has survived two dis-

astrous floods. Forty of the 2,287 citizens who perished

in the famous flood of 1899 were members of First

Church. In 1936 the water extensively damaged the

property, after which event a new four manual organ and
hand-carved altar were installed. This church also served

as the location wherein the former Allegheny (UB) and
Pittsburgh (Ev.) Conferences were united to form the

Western Pennsylvania Conference in 1951. The
church's membership was 962 in 1970.

Willlam C. Beal, Jr.

JOINER, EDWARD EVERETT (1866-1917), American

preacher and missionary to Brazil, was bom in Trigg

County, Ky., on Dec. 3, 1866. Without a formal college

education, he nevertheless passed conference examina-

tions and was received in 1891 into the Louisville Con-

ference. On May 21 of that same year, he married

Lula May Roland. After serving three years in the United

States, they went to Brazil in 1894. In July 1894, Joiner
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was admitted by transfer to the Central Conference of

Brazil and was immediately given an appointment. Until

1904, he stayed in this conference, being appointed then

to South Brazil where he worked until his death.

During his service in Brazil, he was a pastor, a pre-

siding elder, builder and founder of several churches,

including Jardim Botanico (Rio de Janeiro), Ribeirao

Preto (Sao Paulo) Uruguaiana and Missao Wesley (Rio

Grande do Sul). He was also superintendent and trea-

surer of the Soutli Brazil Conference, and editor (1907-

08) of its official magazine, O Tcstemunho.

Impressed by Brazil's great need for doctors, he

studied medicine, while on furloughs, at Vanderbilt
University; and but for illness and lack of residential

requirements would have received his M.D. in 1903. The
knowledge he gained, however, proved a blessing. For

during a typhoid and diphtheria epidemic in Uruguaiana,

he introduced the use of an anti-toxin which he personally

ordered from Argentina. He lost not a single patient,

which earned him the gratitude of the community and
the honorary title of "Dom Eduardo."

Joiner also wrote and translated several books, among
these, Teologia Crista in two volumes (1898 and 1900);
Jesus Vcm (1916); Father Chinique's Fifty Years in the

Church of Rome; Wesley e Sey Secttko (Wesley and His
Century, lacking only one chapter of volume two when
he died). With Albert Dunstan, a Baptist missionary, he
compiled and published a Gospel Hymnal ( 1914)

.

Joiner died in Porto Alegre, Rio Grande do Sul, on
Aug. 26, 1917, and was buried in the Evangelical Ceme-
tery, being survived by his widow and five daughters.

Mrs. Joiner returned to the United States and secured a

position as matron in Westmoreland College, San An-
tonio, Texas. This enabled her to educate the children,

all of whom have obtained positions of rank in south-

western Texas. Of E. E. Joiner, the historian of the South
Brazil Conference wrote: "He always proved himself a

great defender of the truth, both at the editor's desk and
in the pulpit . . . sensitive always to the needs of his

fellowmen."

Eula K. Long

JONES, BURTON RENNSELAER (1855-1933), American
minister and bishop of the Free Methodist Chubch,
was bom in Livingston County, N. Y. In 1853, when but
a child, he was converted in a Methodist revival but
failed to maintain this experience. At the age of twenty
he was again converted in a sweeping revival at the
newly organized Free Methodist church in Greigsville,

N. Y. Later he professed the experience of entire sancti-

fication and joined the Free Methodist Church. A year
later he entered its ministry and served several churches
in the Michigan Conference. He was district elder in

both Michigan and Ohio. He taught at Spring Arbor
Seminary. He was elected editor of The Free Methodist
in 1890 and four years later he was made general super-
intendent (bishop), in which capacity he served until

1919. Failing health led to his resignation. After a long
period of illness he died in 1933. Burton R. Jones was
a capable writer, but he excelled as a preacher. Small
of stature, his fiery eloquence and simple logic moved
great congregations to joyous expression of faith or earnest

prayer for salvation.

Byron S. Lamson

JONES, DAVID DALLAS (1887-1956), American college

president, was born at Greensboro, N. C, Nov. 19, 1887
the son of Sidney Dallas and Mary Jane (HoUey) Jones;

and a brother of Bishop Robert Elijah Jones. He was
educated at Wesleyan University, A.B., 1911; was a

student at the University of Chicago, summers 1912 and
1913; M.A., Columbia, 1930; LL.D., Howard University,

1937; and of Syracuse University in 1945. He married
Susie P. Williams, of Danville, Ky., June 21, 1915 and
they had four children.

Jones became secretary of the International Committee
of the Y.M.C.A. in 1911-14; the executive secretary. Pine
Street Y.M.C.A., St. Louis, Mo., 1914-23; he served widi
Commission on Interracial Cooperation, Atlanta, Ga.,

1923-25; and then became president of Bennett Col-
lege, Greensboro, N. C., 1926 to 1955. He also held mem-
bership on the Board of Trustees of the Commission on
Interracial Cooperation; and on the National Boys' Work
Council of the Y.M.C.A. He was a member of the

Board of Education of The Methodist Church; the

Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Carnegie Library,

Greensboro, N. C; a delegate to the General Confer-
ence of the M. E. Church, Atlantic City, N. J., in 1932,

and in Columbus, Ohio, 1936; the Uniting Conference,

Kansas City, Mo., 1939; the General Conference of The
Methodist Church, Atlantic City, N. J., 1940; Kansas
City, Mo., 1944; Boston, Mass., 1948; (at the latter he
was member of the Commission on Rules). Jones was
treasurer of the Central Jurisdiction of The Methodist

Church, 1944-48; a member of the Board of Directors of

the Association of American Colleges and Universities;

of the Southern Education Foundation; and vice-president

of the National Association of Schools and Colleges of

The Methodist Church. He was also a Phi Beta Kappa.

Jones retired as president of Bennett College in 1955,

and was succeeded by Willa Beatrice Player, who had
been vice-president, 1930-55. He died on Jan. 24, 1956,

and is buried in the Annie Merner Pfeiffer Chapel of

Bennett College. He was considered an outstanding educa-

tor and churchman, not only by the Methodists of his

State and Church, but by the community of Greensboro

which honored him as chairman of its library board. More
recently the City Board of Education named an elemen-

tary public school in honor of David Jones.

W/w Was Who in America. J. Elwood Carroll

JONES, EDWARD (1778-1837), Welsh Methodist, was
born May 9, 1778, at Bathafarn, a farm near Ruthin,

North Wales. He was educated at Ruthin school. He
was converted in Manchester, where he joined the Wes-
leyan Methodist society. Returning home, he formed a

Methodist society at Ruthin early in 1800, some months
before the beginning of the mission to North Wales. He
was often called the father of Welsh (Wesleyan) Meth-

odism; this is not strictly correct, but he was one of the

pioneers. He entered the ministry in 1802 and traveled in

Wales until 1817, and then in English circuits (including

English-speaking circuits in Wales) until his death at

Leek, StaflFordshire, Aug. 26, 1837.

Griffith Roberts

JONES, EDWIN LEE (1891-1971), American construction

executive and church leader, was bom at Charlotte, N. C,
June 10, 1891, the son of James Addison and Mary Jane
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Edwin L. Jones, Sr.

(Hooper) Jones. He graduated from Trinity College (now
Duke University), A.B., 1912. Wofford College con-

ferred on him the honorary LL.D. degree. He married

Annable Lambeth, June 15, 1915, and they have two
children, Louise Lambeth (Mrs. W. Franklin Brown) and
Edwin Lee.

Jones was prominent since 1912 in the J. A. Jones Con-
struction Company of Charlotte, international contractors

and engineers, a company founded by his father. Edwin
Jones was president of the company, 1944-60, and chair-

man of the Board of Directors since 1960. His most
important business achievement was the successful man-
agement of the construction of the Atomic Gaseous Dif-

fusion Plant, Oak Ridge, Tenn., a venture that helped to

bring an end to World War II. It was the world's largest

construction project up to that time and one of the most
diflRcult.

A charter member of both Dilworth and Providence

Methodist Churches in Charlotte, Edwin Jones was a

local church official from 1912.

He served as Lay Leader of the Western North
Carolina Conference; Trustee of Duke University; del-

egate to six General and Jurisdictional Conferences,
1948-68; delegate to the Ecumenical Methodist Con-
ferences, 1948 and 1951; delegate to four World Meth-
odist Conferences, 1956, '61, '66, and '71; and was
Treasurer and a member of the Executive Committee of

the World Methodist Council since 1951. He was a mem-
ber of the Methodist Hall of Fame in Philanthropy.

For twenty years Edwin Jones served as Chairman of

the Board of Trustees of Lake Junaluska Assembly,
Inc., and fourteen years as head of the Brevard College
Board of Trustees. He became well known to the general

church by his prominence at successive General Con-
ferences and by his membership on the General Council
on World Service and Finance, 1952-64.

He died on October 22, 1971.

Who's Who in America.
Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966. Lee F. Tuttle

JONES, ELI STANLEY (1884-1973), well-known mission-

ary in India, world evangelist and author, was bom at

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 3, 1884. He planned to become a

E. Stanley Jones

lawyer but was converted in the Memorial Methodist

Church, Baltimore, Md., in 1901, and soon thereafter

reahzed a call to the ministry. In September 1903, he

entered Asbury College. During summer vacations he

preached in camp-meetincs, assemblies and conventions,

becoming well known as an evangelist.

In September 1907, he was sent by the Board of

Missions of the M. E. Church to India and was appointed

by Bishop Francis Wesley Wabne to the pastorate of

the historic Lai Bagh Methodist Church at Lucknow. He
was then an unordained local preacher. In January 1908,

he was ordained deacon and elder. Conversions took

place during every week of his three-year pastorate. He
was called for revival preaching in many other churches

and in the autumn of 1910 he was succeeded as pastor by
his college classmate and roommate, J. Waskom Pickett.

In that same month he married a fellow Methodist mis-

sionary, Mabel Lossing, of Khandwa, Central Provinces,

India and Cla>'ton, Iowa. They were then appointed to

Sitapur, about fifty miles from Lucknow. Mrs. Jones was

a pioneer in employing women teachers in a boys' school.

Overcoming opposition, she and her carefully chosen and

supervised teachers lifted the Sitapur school to heights

of excellence and popularity. Jones served some time as

preacher-in-charge of the Sitapur circuit, and then as

district superintendent, but combined these duties with

evangelistic preaching to Enghsh-speaking audiences.

More and more, he addressed his messages to the educated

elite of all castes and creeds.

In 1924, he wrote his first book, The Christ of the

Indian Road, and it became almost immediately a best-

seller. Other books followed in a rapid procession. He
continued his work as a missionary in India and spoke

to throngs in the major centers of population all over

India. Probably no non-Indian contributed more than he

to development of the strong moral and ethical sentiment

that characterized Indian national leadership in the later

stages of the quest for independence and in the formula-

tion of the Constitution of India.

Appeals for his help in other coimtries became numer-

ous and urgent, and he gradually reduced the time that

he spent annually in India.
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The General Conference of 1928 elected him bishop

(ME) and he was seated on the platform as a bishop-

elect, but before the time for his consecration service he

reached the conviction that the obligations of the episcopal

office would interfere with his work as an evangelist, and

that evangelism was his basic responsibility. He, therefore,

declined to be consecrated and continued as a missionary

evangelist.

Subsequendy, Jones became well known in America,

lecturing and conducting ashrams over the nation. He
retired in 1954, but continued evangelistic work in the

East six months each year. He was the recipient of the

Gandhi Peace Prize in 1961. Other books which he

vvTote besides The Christ Of The Indian Road, are

Christ at the Round Table, The Christ of the Mount, The
Christ of Every Road, Christ's Alternative to Communism,
Abundant Living, The Way, Christ and Human Suffering,

The Word Became Flesh, and his autobiography Song of

Ascents—a spiritual autobiography, 1968.

He died Jan. 25, 1973, at Clara Swain Hospital,

Bareilly, India. His ashes were returned for burial in the

Bishops' Lot, Mount Olivet Cemetery, Baltimore, Md.

Who's Who in America.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966.

J. Waskom Pickett

JONES, FRANCIS PRICE (1890- ), missionary educa-

tor in China, was born in Dodgeville, Wis., Dec. 28, 1890.

After graduation from Northwestern University and
G.\RHETT Biblical Institute, with also a degree from
the University of Chicago Divinity School, he went to

China in 1915 and worked there for thirty-six years, the

first fourteen in Hinghwa Conference and thereafter in

the Central China Conference (later called the Mid-China
Conference). From 1938 on, after receiving a degree
from Union Theological Seninary, New York, he became
professor of New Testament in Nanking Theological sem-
inary, and while there began a far-reaching project of

translating into Chinese all the great Christian classics,

from the Ante-Nicene fathers down through St. Augus-
tine, Thomas Aquinas, Luther, Calvin and Wesley to and
including Reinhold Niebuhr. Some thirty volumes in this

series have already been published.

From 1951 on, besides lecturing on missions at Drew
Theological Seminary, Jones edited The China Bulletin,

published by the National Council of Churches. He is

the author of The Church in Communist China and editor

of Documents of the Three Self Movement and has written

for The Christian Century, Religion in Life and other

magazines.

In 1950, more than a year after the Communists had
come to power, he published his translation of the 1948
Methodist Discipline in Nanking. He is now a retired

member of the Northern New Jersey Annual Confer-
ence. He has acted as editor of the China contributions

to this Encyclopedia.

N.B. H.

JONES, GEORGE HAWKINS ( 1905- ) , church official,

historian, secretary of the Mississippi Conference, editor

of Tidings, was bom at Ocean Springs, Miss., Aug. 3,

1905, son of William Burwell and Louisa Travis

(Hawkins) Jones.

He received the A.B. degree from Millsaps College
in 1925, the B.D. degree from Emory University in

1927, and was awarded the D.D. degree by Millsaps

College in 1953.

Admitted on trial into the Mississippi Conference, M. E.

Church, South, 1927, he was received in full connection

and ordained deacon in 1929, and elder in 1931.

He was pastor in Long Beach, 1928; Benton, 1929;

Montrose, 1930-35; EUisville, 1936-37; St. Luke, Jackson,
1938-39; Newton, 1940-43—all in Mississippi. Since 1943
he has been a member of the staff of the General Board
of Evangelism of The Methodist Church. He was editor

of Tidings literature, 1943-56; editor of Methodist evange-

listic materials, 1957-64; director of area and conference

evangelism, 1964-65; and editor of Tidings, 1966; assistant

to the General Secretary and director of overseas evange-

listic missions, 1967. He was assistant secretary of the

Mississippi Conference, 1928-42, associate secretary, 1943-

58, and secretary since 1959. He was a member of the

Board of Ministerial Training, 1941-44; Board of Confer-

ence Claimants, 1941-48; Board of Education, 1949-53.

He was president of the Southeastern Jurisdictional Meth-
odist Historical Society, 1960-64, and its executive sec-

retary since 1964. He is a member of the General Com-
mission ON Archives and History since 1968, and of the

Interboard Agency on Research since 1964. He was leader

of the annual evangelistic mission in South America, 1956-

60 and 1962-63, the mission in Norway, 1961, and the

mission in the Philippines, 1967-68. He was a member
of the World Methodist Conference of 1956, 1961,

and 1966. He is author (with Charles C. Selecman) of

The Methodist First Reader, 1956, and Methodist Tourist

Guidebook, 1966, and editor of numerous evangehstic

books, also contributor of numerous articles to the church

press.

He was married to Jessie Ireta Cox on Oct. 7, 1927,

and they had five children.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966.

J. Marvin Rast

JONES, GEORGE HEBER (1867-1919), American mis-

sionary to Korea and mission board secretary, was bom
in Mohawk, N. Y., on Aug. 14, 1867. With little formal

education beyond the Utica schools, he went to Korea
as a missionary at the age of twenty, having just been
received on trial in the St. John's River Conference of

the M. E. Church.

After five years teaching in Pai Chai College, where

he served as principal 1892-93, he became the first resi-

dent missionary in Inchun, His methods were so intensive

that at the end of ten years he was presiding elder of a

district of forty-four churches, all of which he himself

had organized, whose preachers and class leaders he had

personally trained, and whose members he had personally

baptized.

He served as a department secretary of the Board of

Missions in New York, 1903-06, then returned to Korea

where he organized and headed the Methodist Union

Theological Seminary until 1909.

Jones was widely known for his literary activity. He
was a member of the board of Bible translators. He edited

the Korea Repository, 1895-98, a magazine noted for its

scholarly studies of the people and country. He edited

the first Methodist hymnal in Korean, and also an English-

Korean dictionary. His scholarship was recognized with

the awarding of a D.D. degree by Illinois Wesleyan
Universfty in 1906.

In 1909 Jones returned to New York to serve as the
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secretary for the Korea Quarter-Centennial until 1912.

He thereafter continued in the New York office as editorial

secretary and as one of the associate secretaries. He pub-

lished numerous articles on Korea and one major work,

Korea; Country and People.

He died May 11, 1919.

Korea Mission Field, July 1919; November 1928.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

Charles A. Sauer

JONES, GRIFFITH (1683-1761), Welsh evangelical clergy-

man, born in Carmarthenshire, Wales, of Nonconformist

parents, but joined the Church of England and was or-

dained deacon in 1708 and priest in 1709. In 1716 he

became rector of Llanddowror, under the patronage of

his brother-in-law Sir John Phillips. He itinerated widely

throughout South Wales preaching evangelical sermons

both within and outside parish churches. One of his

sermons led to the spiritual awakening of Daniel Row-
lands, co-founder of the Welsh Calvinistic Methodists.

Jones was also highly respected by Howell Harris. In

1730 Jones organized the first of many charity schools,

in which both adults and children were taught to read

the Bible in Welsh. He canvassed subscriptions and em-
ployed devout teachers of various denominations to con-

duct "circulating schools" throughout the country, the

teachers staying a few months at a time in one town or

village and then moving on to another. This work was
strongly supported from English sources, including the

Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge. By his death

on April 8, 1761, over 3,000 schools had been opened,

and more than 150,000 persons taught in them. Jones's

chanty schools were widely seen as the cause of the rise

of Methodism in Wales.

Dictionary of National Biography.

David Jones, Life and Times of Griffith Jones. London:
S.P.C.K., 1902. Frank Baker

JONES, HOWARD WATKIN (1888-1953), British scholar,

was bom at Ironbridge, Shropshire, in 1888. Educated
at KiNGSwooD School and Caius College, Cambridge,
he entered the Wesleyan ministry in 1912. He published

The Holy Spirit in the Medieval Church (1922) and
The Holy Spirit from Arminius to Wesley (1929), obtain-

ing the D.D. of his university. In his later years he was
a representative of the Methodist Church in the ecumeni-

cal sphere. He served as church history tutor at Wesley

College, Headingley (see Theological Colleges), from

1930 to 1953. He died on Oct. 23, 1953, having crowned
his career by becoming President of the Methodist Con-

ference irk 1951.

John Kent

JONES, JAMES ADDISON (1868-1950), American con-

struction e.xecutive and philanthropist, was born in Ran-
dolph County, N. C, on Aug. 20, 1868. In early life he
moved to Charlotte and worked as a brick mason. He
formed a small contracting company which was later in-

coiporated as the J. A. Jones Construction Company,
which became the world's largest.

The company received the largest contract ever

awarded up to the time and built the gaseous diffusion

plant at Oak Ridge, Tenn. where the first atomic bombs

were made, and also built the plutonium atomic energy

plant at Hanford, Wash. In due course giant construction

projects were carried out all over the world.

The liberality of Jones and his family as his business

became great included the Jones Library at Greensboro
College, two buildings at Brevard College, the City

Mission Society of Charlotte, Duke University Engineer-

ing School, Jones Educational Building and a Memorial

Chapel at Dilworth Church in Charlotte.

Jones was a trustee of five Methodist institutions and

a member of general boards of the church. He was a

delegate to two General Conferences (MES) and one

Jurisdictional Conference. He died on March 20, 1950,

at Charlotte.

Clark and Stafford, Who's Who in Methodism. 1952.

Minnie B. Jones Ussery, "The Life of James Addison Jones,"

manuscript. Elmer T. Clark

JONES, JOSHUA H. (1856-1932), an American bishop

of the A.M.E. Church, was bom in Pine Plains, S. C.

on June 15, 1856. He received an A.B. degree from

Claflin College in 1885 and a B.D. from Wilberforce
LTniversity in 1887. He was licensed to preach in 1872,

ordained in 1873, and admitted into the New England

Annual Conference. He held pastorates in South Caro-

OLiNA, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Ohio. After

being a presiding elder in Ohio, he became the president

of Wilberforce University in which position he remained

until 1912, at which time he was elected to the episco-

pacy. He was the father of the first American Negro

(Gilbert H. Jones) to earn a German Ph.D. at Jena in

1909, and he himself the first Negro to become a member
of the board of education, city of Columbus, Ohio, in

which capacity he served from 1882 to 1900.

Although self educated, he served for some years as

president of Wilberforce University in Ohio. Sometime

later on when he was bishop he was accused of improper

use of funds in connection with his life at Wilberforce.

A stormy session of the 1932 General Conference of his

Church suspended him following the report of its com-

mittee on episcopacy and without giving him a chance

to present his books and records or to explain errors in

the specifications of alleged misconduct. Bishop R. R.

Wright states that this was "the saddest page in A.M.E.

history."

Bishop Jones died in less than a year after this, in

November 1932.

R. R. Wright, The Bishops. 1963. Grant S. Shockley

JONES, MARY ALICE (1898- ), American educator,

editor, and author, was bom in Dallas, Texas. She was

educated at the University of Texas, B.A., 1918; North-
western University, M.A., 1923; Yale, Ph.D., 1934;

and did graduate work at the University of Edinburgh,

Scotland. Her positions have included Editor of Children's

Publications, M. E. Church, South, 1923-27; director of

children's work. International Council of Religious Edu-

cation (now the National Council of Churches),

1929-45; children's book editor. Rand McNally Co., 1945-

51; director. Christian Education for Children, Board of

Education, The Methodist Church, 1951-63. She has

written more than thirty books, all dealing with the teach-

ing of children and youth. Some of these books have been

translated into Turkish, Spanish, Norwegian, Japanese,
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German, and several local languages in India and Africa.

Over twenty million copies of her books have been sold.

Other professional activities include speaker at the

World Conference on Christian Education, Oslo, Norway;

member, White House Conference on Children, 1940-60,

and White House Conference on Education, 1955; mem-
ber of the General Assembly of the National Council of

Churches; E.xecutive Board of the United Council of

Church Women; and the North American Administrative

Committee of the World Council of Christian Education.

She has also been on the faculties in summer schools

of religious education of various denominations. She was

visiting professor at Northwestern University, Yale Divin-

ity School, Iliff School of Theology, G.xrbett Bib-

lical Institute, Union Theological Seminary, Pacific

School of Religion; the Willson lecturer, MacMurbay
College; special lecturer at Duke Univebsity, Emory
Univebsity, Southern Methodist University; religious

emphasis speaker. University of Texas and University of

Colorado; speaker at many state conventions of teachers

and ministers. Christian education conferences, and library

association meetings.

Walter N. Vebnon

JONES, PETER, or "Kah-ke-wa-quo-na-by" (1802-1856),

Canadian Methodist preacher, was bom at Burlington

Heights, Upper Canada, in 1802, the second child of a

family of ten. His father, a Welshman, was appointed

King's Deputy Provincial Surveyor, and his mother,

Tuhbenahnecquay,was the daughter of Wahbanossay, a

distinguished chief of the Mississauga Tribe. This marriage

was a happy one and was maintained with deep devotion

as long as both lived. Because of the nature of his work,

Augustus Jones was frequently absent, leaving the re-

sponsibilities of the home to his capable wife.

It was natural that she should bring up her children in

the customs, religious habits, and festivals of the Indian

people. Peter was initiated into the Eagle Totem and
later made a chief. He learned to recognize the Great
Spirit, and to participate in the dog feast, the sacrifices,

and the council fire. He was an expert with canoe, spear,

bow and arrow—and later a gun. In his youth he joined

in all the activities and escapades of his fellow Indians,

enjoying the wild life to its full, joining in the dancing
and even drinking a little firewater. His father tried to

curb his freedom by prohibiting hunting on Sunday.

At the age of fourteen, Peter was sent by his father

to an English school in Saltfleet Township. The next

year the family moved to the Mohawk settlement at the

Grand River, where they lived as the family grew up.

When Peter was eighteen, his father had him baptized

in the Mohawk Chapel at Brant's Ford, by Ralph Leem-
ing, the rector of St. John's Church, Ancaster.

This ceremony meant little to Peter; he admitted that

he accepted it to gain the privileges of the whites, to do
his duty to his father and the Great Spirit, and to have
a Christian name. His baptism had little effect on his

life except, he regrets in his autobiographical sketch, to

make him feel ashamed when he drank firewater.

In 1823, he was induced to attend a Methodist camp
meeting in Ancaster Township, and he was converted.

The story of his experience is given in his Journal; it is

an authentic and enlightening description of the wonderful
and lasting change wrought by the Holy Spirit in his

life. This conversion was hailed by Presiding Elder

William Case as the opening of the door to a new re-

ligious life for the Indian people.

Returning from the camp meeting, Peter Jones first

won his own family and then, greatly encouraged by
Chief Davis, taught Sunday .school, preached when asked,

and also taught day school. He made an earnest attempt

to raise the standard of living of his people. While work-

ing in the brickyard near Brantford in 1825, he was
invited by William Case to travel as a missionary to the

Indians. One important condition was laid down: that

he should keep a complete record of his travels. This he

did and it is this account which forms the bulk of the

book published posthumously. The Life and Journal of

Kah-ke-wa-quo-na-by (Rev. Peter Jones) (Toronto: Wes-
leyan Printing Establishment, 1860).

He was received on trial in 1827 and ordained an
elder in 1833. For the rest of his life he served his own
people, particularly at the New Credit and Muncey.

In 1831-32, he was sent to England in the interests of

Indian missions. While there he met Elizabeth Field, the

daughter of a prominent English Methodist. The young
people, so widely divided by race, heritage, and geog-

raphy, fell in love, but postponed the final decision for

six months after his return to Canada. In August, 1833,

Miss Field wrote to say that she would meet Peter Jones

in New Yobk, where they were married by Nathan
Bangs. Immediately after the ceremony they took up
residence at Grand River. They remained deeply devoted

to each other as long as he lived. To them were bom
several children.

In 1844, after eleven years of faithful ministry, Peter

Jones was forced because of poor health, to accept super-

numerary status. For two years he traveled in England,

Scotland, and France, collecting money for Indian mis-

sions. Afterward he continued to serve the Indians at

Muncey and New Credit as he was able. In 1851 the

New Credit Methodist Church was completed under his

leadership and still stands as a monument to his work.

From 1850 on his health declined. During this period

he built a mansion on the east side of Brantford—Echo
Villa—patterned after his father-in-law's manor house in

England. Though a portion of this beautiful home has

been torn down the main building remains today, identi-

fied by a memorial plaque on the lawn. Here Peter Jones

died on June 29, 1856, after six years of intense suffering.

His funeral on July 1 was attended by leaders of church

and state—by Methodists and Anglicans, by Indians and

whites, by SLx Nations Indians and Ojibways. He was

buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Brantford.

Peter Jones was the first Indian to be converted at a

Methodist camp meeting in Upper Canada, the first

Canadian-born Indian to be ordained a Methodist min-

ister, and the first Indian to keep a Journal which has

been printed and is available, the earhest authentic rec-

ord of the social, religious, economic, and political ex-

perience of Indians of Upper Canada by one of them.

He was the first Methodist Indian to be received on

common footing with leaders of Methodists, Presbyterians,

Baptists, and Anglicans in Canada, America, and Great

Britain.

Moreover, although he was a Mississauga chief, he

was acceptable to the Six Nations people. He was the

first religious leader of his people who was able to work

out a balanced concept embodying fervent faith, moral

conduct, worship, better homes, crops, and hygiene. He
was the first Indian leader to play a significant part on
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behalf of his people in the struggle between Church and

State that characterized the decade before the Rebellion

of 1837.

J. Carroll, Case and His Cotemporaries. 1867-77.

A. E. Kevvley

JONES, RAYMOND LUTHER (1900- ), bishop of the

A.M.E. ZiON Church, the son of James and Callie Victoria

(Bradford) Jones, was bom April 7, 1900 in Chattanooga,

Tenn. He was converted in Logan Temple Church,

Knoxville, Tenn., in 1906. He preached his trial sermon

September 1917, in Logan Temple Church, Knoxville,

Tenn. He was ordained deacon in Little Rock Church,

Charlotte, N. C, November 1922, and elder in Winston

Salem, N. C, July 1924. He was elected and consecrated

bishop in Broadway Temple Church, Louisville, Ky., May
1948.

During his years of pastorate he served the following

churches: Second Creek Circuit, Salisbury, N. C; Marable

Memorial Church, Kannapolis, N. C; Grace Church,

Charlotte, N. C; St. Paul Church, Johnson City, Tenn.;

Hopkins Chapel, Asheville, N. C; Broadway Temple,
Louisville, Ky. He was educated in the schools in Knox-
ville, Tenn.; in Livingstone College, Salisbury, N. C;
Hood Theological Seminary (1924). He holds a D.D.
degree from Hood Seminary (1946). He married Carrie

L. Smith in 1924 and upon her death he married Mabel
L. Miller in 1956.

He serves as chairman of the Church Extension Board

(AMEZ) and was a delegate to the World Methodist
Conference, in Oxford, England, at Lake Junaluska,

N. C, and in Oslo, Norway. He also is a member of the

National Council of Churches, and is the founder

and editor of the daily meditation booklet. The Strength

of My Life.

DAvm H. Bradley

JONES, ROBERT ELIJAH (1872-1960), American Negro
bishop, was bom at Greensboro, N. C, Feb. 19, 1872,

the son of Sidney Dallas and Mary Jane (HoUey) Jones.

Converted at sixteen, he joined the North Carolina
Conference of the M. E. Church in 1891. He was edu-

cated at Bennett College, A.B., 1895; A.M., 1898;

Gammon Theological Seminary, B.D., 1897; and re-

ceived several honorary degrees. He married Valena C.

MacArthur in 1901, and after her death he married

H. Elizabeth Brown in 1920. He was the father of five

children.

Jones served pastorates in Leaksville, Lexington,

ThomasviUe and Reidsville in North Carolina. He became
assistant manager of the Southwestern Christian Advocate,

1897-1901, and editor, 1904-20. He was a delegate to

five M.E. General Conferences, 1904-20.

R. E. Jones and Matthew W. Clair, Sr. were both
elected bishops of the M. E. Church in 1920, the first two
Negroes to be elevated to the episcopacy. Bishop Jones

retired in 1944.

A unique institution created under Bishop Jones' leader-

ship was the Gulfside Assembly at Waveland, Miss. It

rendered a notable service to the church through the

Central Jurisdiction after 1923.

Bishop Jones served on the board of trustees of a num-
ber of colleges. He was awarded the Harmon Foundation
Bronze Medal in 1927 and the Gold Medal in 1929. He

was a delegate to the Ecumenical Methodist Confer-
ence in 1931. He served on every commission on unifica-

tion, admirably representing his group. Bishop John M.
Moore wrote, "He was always considerate, reasonable,

encouraging and forceful. His fine spirit gave great aid

in working out the status of the Negro membership."

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

J. M. Moore, Long Road to Union. 1943. Jesse A. Earl

JONES, SAMUEL ("Sam") PORTER (1847-1906), nation-

ally known American evangelist, was bom at Oak Bow-
ery, Chambers Co., Ala., on Oct. 16, 1947. His father.

Captain John J. Jones, was a lawyer by profession. How-
ever, he engaged in business interests, and upon the death

of Sam's mother, a Miss Porter from Virginia, the father

moved to Cartersville, Ga. There Sam was reared in the

home of his grandfather, a preacher, who had great in-

fluence on his life. He entered the private school of

Congressman W. H. Felton, but his health broke down,
he could not continue his education and began drinking.

Sam Jones practiced law for a time, and in November
1868, he married Laura McElwain of Henry County, Ky.

She was a great help to him. When his father was dying

he reproached Sam for his dissipation and this broke the

boy's heart. He promised his father that he would change

his life and a bit later he was converted under his grand-

father's preaching. The grandfather put him in the pulpit

even before he had been licensed to preach, and that was
his beginning. Seeing soon that he could not follow the

Scriptural text, he began to tell of his own experience,

and this greatly affected many people who were con-

verted. His wife did not want him to join the Conference,

saying that she had married a lawyer, but after a time

in a dramatic experience, she gave way and Sam Jones

joined the North Georgia Conference of the M. E.

Church, South, in Atlanta, Nov. 27, 1872.

For a while he served small appointments in Georgia.

Then he began getting invitations from pastors to assist

in revival work, and sometime later was invited to Nash-
ville where he had a great meeting. Great crowds of

people came to hear him and he was really launched on

his true career. After this he went to St. Louis, Cincin-

nati, and Chicago, with the great publicity both pro

and con which papers gave him adding to his fame. He
had by this time given up the traveling connection in

order to devote himself wholly to his evangelistic work.

In time he held meetings in Sacramento, San Fran-
cisco, Toledo, Indianapolis, and New York, and in a

few years he became a national figure.

Sam Jones had a high, clear, penetrating voice, which

before the time of vocal amplifying devices enabled him to

reach hundreds and occasionally two or three thousand

either outdoors or in the large auditoriums of the nation.

He was gifted with a peculiarly dry incisive type of humor
which added to his fame, and his aphorisms and sayings

are yet quoted. The platform tried to steal him from the

pulpit, but the preaching passion conquered and Sam
Jones is remembered as a preacher rather than as a lec-

turer.

In his later years he seems to have held fewer of the

great city meetings and threaded his way mostly over the

South, holding meetings in Louisiana, where he fought

the Louisiana lottery; in Mississippi, Vibginia, and his

own native Georgia, always drawing large crowds. His
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son-in-law, Walt Holcomb, himself an evangelist of note,

accompanied Iiim during his later missions and wrote a life

commemorating the centennial year of his birth.

For those who said, "You nib the cat's fur the wrong
way," he replied, "Then let the cat turn 'round." To a

woman who said she would never be converted unless

God broke in upon her from the sky as He did St. Paul,

Sam replied, "Madam, the Lord doesn't shoot cannon balls

at snow birds."

When President Theodore Roosevelt visited Atlanta,

speaking at the fair giounds, and was told that Sam Jones

was there, he asked the visiting committee to bring

Jones to the platform. President Roosevelt grasped his

hand and e.vclaimed, "Sam, you have been doing in a

big way as a private citizen what I've tried to do as a

public sei-vant."

He died on a train in Arkans.\s on the way to Jackson,

Miss., where he was scheduled to hold another one of his

revivals. His death occurred on Oct. 16, 1906, on a Rock
Island train at Perry, Ark. A funeral was held in Carters-

ville, Ga., but the City Council of Atlanta, meeting in

special session, requested that his remains be brought to

Atlanta to lie in state under the golden dome of the state

capitol. This was done, a special train being sent to

Cartersville and thousands of Georgians passed quietly

through the rotunda of the capitol paying their silent

respect to this unusual man of their state.

Atlanta Journal, Oct. 15-16, 1906.

Dictionary of American Biography.

Walt Holcomb, Sam Jones. Nashville: tlie author, 1947.

Life and Sayings of Sam P. Jones, by his wife. Atlanta:

Franklin Turner Co., 1906. N. B. H.

Thomas W. S. Jones

JONES, THOMAS W. S. (1835-1912), British missionary
to Italy, was bom April 7, 1835, at Castletown, Isle of

Man. He was a son and grandson of Wesleyan ministers.

and descended from Mrs. Vazeille (wife of John
Wesley). He entered the ministry in 1859, and was sta-

tioned at Naples from 1863 to 1901. He became the leader

and originator of Methodist work in South Italy, and a

prime mover in the development of Methodist hymnology
in Italy. He married Miss Grafton, the mistress of Pig-

gott's Girls' School in Padua. In retirement he lived at

Pozzuoli, and died April 24, 1912.

Minutes of the Wesleyan Methodist Conference. 1912. p. 169.

R. KiSSACK

JONES, TRACEY KIRK, JR. (1917- ), American
minister and general executive of the Board of Missions

of The United Methodist Church, was bom in Boston,

Mass., on March 16, 1917, the son of Tracey Kirk and
Marion (Flowers) Jones. He was educated at Ohio Wes-
leyan University, B.A., 1939; Yale University, B.D.,

1942; and did postgraduate work at the University of

CalifoiTiia at Berkeley, 1943-44. He married Martha
Eloise Clayton on Sept. 12, 1942, and their children are

Judith Grace, Tracey Kirk III, and Deborah Anita. Vol-

unteering for the mission field, Tracey Jones was ordained

DEACON in 1943, elder in 1945 and went into full con-

nection in Central China Conference in 1946 and the

Malaya Conference in 1952. He ser\'ed as missionary' in

Nanking, China, 1945-50; and then was at Singapore,

Malaya from 1952-55, as the minister of the Wesley
Methodist Church. In 1954 he was elected the Executive

Secretary for South East Asia and China of the Division

of World Mission and in 1964 the Associate General Sec-

retary of the Board of Missions responsible for the World
Division. In this capacity he served until 1968, when at

the organizational meeting of the Board of Missions of

The United Methodist Church, he was elected general

secretary of that Board.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

JONESVILLE CAMP GROUND became a center for

Methodist activity in 1810. Located in southwest Vir-

ginia, in the Holston Conference territory, the facilities

until 1824 were a rudely constructed brush arbor. In

that year a permanent structure was erected with split

log benches. The grounds were enclosed by a rock fence

to contain stock for slaughter. A nearby cave served as a

frigid-area. The original hewn logs are still in use. For
more than a century and a half widely scattered throngs

have gathered to hear bishops and otlier eloquent

preachers from the Holston Conference and beyond.

Three other camp meeting sheds in this area have sur-

vived the changing decades. They are Sulphur Springs,

Eleazer, and Spring Creek in East Tennessee.

Clyde E. Lundy

JORDAN, FREDERICK DOUGLASS (1901- ), an

American bishop of the A.M.E. Church, was bom in

Atlanta, Ga., on Aug. 8, 1901. He was educated at

Northwestern University and Garrett Theological
Seminary, from which institutions he received the A.B.

and B.D. degrees in 1924 and 1925, respectively. He
holds honorary degrees from Wilberforce, Western
(Kan.), and Allen Universities and from Morris Brown
(Ga.), Campbell (Miss.), Monrovia (Liberia, West
Africa) Colleges. He was ordained deacon in 1922 and
elder in 1924, held pastorates in Illinois, Kansas, Indi-
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Frederick D. Jordan

ANA, Missouw and California. He was elected to the

episcopacy in 1952 from the pastorate of Ward Memorial

Church, Los Angeles, Calif. He presently resides at Holly-

wood, Calif, and supervises the Thirteenth Episcopal Area

District including the Kentucky, West Kentucky, East Ten-

nessee, West Tennessee and Tennessee Annual Confer-

Grant S. Shockley

JORDAN, FREDERICK JOHN (1882-1961), American

minister, was bom July 22, 1882, in Wolverhampton,

England, the son of William and Hannah (Devereaux)

Jordan. He was educated in England and began his min-

istry on the Wolverhampton Circuit. He married Beatrice

E. Hutchins on April 5, 1909. They came immediately to

America, and he joined the West Wisconsin Confer-
ence in 1911. His entire ministry was spent in that con-

ference. Following several pastorates, he served as super-

intendent of the Superior District, 1924-30, and of the

Northern District, 1943-49.

He was a member of the General Conferences of

1940, 1944 and 1948, and was a member of the

Ecumenical Methodist Conference at Springfield,

Mass. He became secretary of the General Board of

Publication of The Methodist Church, 1942-56. He re-

ceived the honorary D.D. from Lawrence College in 1945.

Jordan was a pioneer in the summer camp program
and served as dean of the Chetek Institute for more than

twenty years. As Conference Chairman of the Commission
on World Service and Finance, he planned and intro-

duced the Conference Budget program.

Upon retirement he, Mrs. Jordan, and son Frank, made
their home in Eau Claire, Wis., where he died on Sept.

16, 1961, after a long period of failing health.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

John Walter Harris

JOSEPH, TERRENCE

JORDAN, NATHANIEL (1874-1950), was the first In-

dian Christian student of Lucknow Christian College

to earn a university degree (Allahabad, B.A., in 1892).

After obtaining the degree, he taught English literature

in Lucknow Christian College for two years, then began

a long and distinguished career as principal of the Parker

High School in Moradabad. That institution became an

intennediate college.

Nathaniel Jordan was a son of James Jordan, an

honored early member of the North India Annual
Conference. He served repeatedly as a member of the

Central Conference in India, and was twice a dele-

gate to the General Conference, He was highly re-

spected by state and national leaders and recognized

as a wise counselor by churchmen, officials and people

of all classes and conditions. In translating from English

into Urdu or Hindi (or vice versa) he was without a supe-

rior and perhaps unequaled. He and Jashwant R.\o Chit-

ambar, the first Indian Methodist bishop, were close

friends from student days, and they married sisters.

J. Waskom Pickett

JORDAN, WILLIAM (1879-1959), New Zealand lay-

man, was born at Ramsgate, Kent, but grew up in London,

where he was errand boy, coach painter, postal engineer,

and policeman. Seeking adventure, he emigrated to New
Zealand, working in the South Island at stumping, grass

seeding, milking, fencing, and road making.

At Wellington, in 1907, he became first secretary of

the New Zealand Labour Party. He served in France

during the First World War, where he was wounded
severely. He was elected to Parliament in 1922, and after

fourteen years, was appointed High Commissioner for

New Zealand in London. Other positions held include:

1933, elected president of the Labour Party; 1936, mem-
ber of the Council of the League of Nations; 1938, presi-

dent of the Council of the League of Nations; also,

chairman of the Imperial Economic Conference; Freeman

of London in 1947; Master of the Guild of Freemen of

the City of London in 1949; appointed Privy Councillor

in 1946. He received the honorary doctor of laws degree

from St. Andrews University in 1946 and Cambridge Uni-

versity in 1951. He was knighted by Queen Ehzabeth II

in 1952.

He married Winifred A. Bycroft, who shared his amaz-

ing zeal for Christian service. Mrs. Jordan died in 1950,

and two years later, he married Mrs. Elizabeth Reid.

Throughout his years in New Zealand, Jordan threw

himself with abandon into the work of the Methodist

Church, acting as local preacher, Bible class leader and

brotherhood leader. He was a man of magnificent integ-

rity, with a great capacity for friendship. Forthright in

speech, yet informal and abundantly good-natured, he

had a consuming love for the underprivileged.

John D. Grocott

JOSEPH, TERRENCE (1917- ), went to Sarawak,

Borneo, in September 1958, as a missionary of the

Southern Asia Central Conference of the Methodist

Church. He was bom in the all-Methodist village of

Panahpur (Place of Refuge) Shahjahanpur District, on

Sept. 11, 1917. After completing high school, he married

and obtained work as a civihan employee in the army

clothing shop at Shahjahanpur. Both he and his wife
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were active in the life of the church and became con-

scious of the guidance of God to enter the ministry.

With much difficulty, they arranged to go to Leonard

Theological College. A week before the college opened

Mrs. Joseph fell ill and quickly died. Nevertheless, Joseph

placed their baby with relatives and enrolled on the

opening day. He made an excellent record as a student

and a leader of student life. Before he was graduated

by the seminary, he began to feel that his life work

would not be in India but in some other country to which

God would lead him. However, when no immediate open-

ing outside of India was offered, he served pastorates in

the two chief cities of the Agra Annual Conference,
Meenit and Agra. While serving in the latter city, he

learned that Asian missionaries were needed in Sarawak

and that the Methodist Missionary Society of India was
willing to finance the service of a trained Indian minister

there. At that time he was a member of the Meerut An-

nual Conference. He offered to go if the society would
select him. He learned that the need was for a married

man. Soon afterwards he met Patience Matthews, daugh-
ter of a Methodist minister in Madhya Pradesh. She was
a trained nurse with experience in hospital management
and an interest in missions. They were married in Delhi

on May 20, 1957, and were accepted by the society and
sent to Sibu, Sarawak. He has been an evangelist and
pastor to the Iban people, whose language he learned

during his first year among them. He has also been a

teacher in the school of theology at Sibu and is now a

district superintendent. By 1966 he had baptized more
than 800 Ibans. Mrs. Joseph conducts health and hygiene

classes for the wives of the seminary students and in-

structs members of the longhouse communities on
hygiene, diet, and child care, as well as the responsibili-

ties of Christians as church members and citizens.

On a scholarship from the Nanking Theological Semi-
nary Board, Joseph studied in the Perkins School of
Theology at Southern Methodist University, where
he was awarded the Masters degree in Sacred Theology.

Minutes of the Meerut Conference, 1953-57; Sarawak Con-
ference, 1958-68. J. Waskom Pickett

JOSHI, RAM DUTT (1916- ), pastor, educator, and
Indian bishop, was born Nov. 16, 1916, m Kumaon Hills,

India, the son of Bhawani Dutt Joshi, who died when Bam
Dutt was foiu- years old. His mother brought him up,
working as a matron and nurse. Educated in Dwarahat
in Almora District, he studied in St. Andrews High School
and College in Gorakhpur, and received a diploma in

Theology from Leonard Theological College, Jabal-
pur. A Crusade Scholar, he earned the B.D. from Seram-
pore, and the Ph.D. at Boston Unfversity.

In 1939 he began his ministry in a village church in

Seohara in Uttar Pradesh, India. He was pastor and dis-

trict superintendent in several places, and was professor

of religious education at Union Theological Seminary,
Baheilly, 1942-47 and 1952-54. In 1965 he was ap-
pointed Educational Secretary of the Methodist Church in

Southern Asia. On Jan. 2, 1969, he was elected bishop
on the third ballot by the Central Conference of
Southern Asia meeting at Bangalore. He was put in

charge of the Bombay Area, which included three annual
conferences spread across Gujarat, Mahareshtra, and
Madhya Pradesh.

Holding numerous positions in the church while dis-

trict superintendent, he was a member of the Executive

Board and of the Senate of Serampore College. He at-

tended the Asia Consultation Conference in 1963; the

General Conference of The Methodist Church in 1964
and 1968; COSMOS meetings at Green Lake, 1966;

and the World Institute of Christian Education, Nairobi,

1967.

Bishop and Mrs. Joshi have three sons.

Daily Indian Witness, Bangalore, India, Jan. 2, 1969. Vol. XIV,
No. 4, p. 58. Jesse A. Earl

JOURNAL OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION, THE. A
publication of the A.M.E. Church. (See African Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, Publications.)

JOY, DONALD MARVIN (1928- ), an American
Free Methodist and ordained elder, of the Texas Con-
ference. He was boni in Dodge City, Kan. He married

Robbie Flynn Bowles in 1948. His education took place in

public schools in Fowler, Kan.; and he received the follow-

ing degrees: A.B., Greenville College, 111.; B.D., As-

BURY Theological Seminary, Wilmore, Ky.; M.A.,

Southern Methodist Unfversity, 1960; Ph.D., Indiana

University, Bloomington, Ind., 1969. He served as pastor

in Kansas and Texas Conferences for six years. He was
a public school music instructor at Minneola, Kan., 1949-

52; then he became assistant to the publisher in Curricu-

lum Development of the Free Methodist Church, 1958-60;

and has been executive editor of the Sunday School

Curriculum since 1960. He is a member of the National

Society for Study of Education and of the Wesleyan The-
ological Society. He is the author of The Holy Spirit and
You, (N. Y., Abingdon) 1965, and Meaningful Learning

in the Church (Light and Life Press) 1969. He resides at

Winona Lake, Ind.

Byron S. Lamson

JOY, JAMES RICHARD (1863-1957), prominent and

learned American layman, church editor and publicist,

legislator and historian, was bom, Oct. 16, 1863, at

Groton, Mass., the son of Richard P. and Maria M. (Hart-

well) Joy. Having attended Lawrence Academy, he re-

ceived his B.A. at Yale in 1885, and M.A. in 1891.

Syracuse University honored him with Litt.D., in 1906;

Dickinson with LL.D., in 1916.

Joy married Emma O. McGee, Jan. 21, 1891, three

daughters being bom to them. Mrs. Joy died in 1931.

Mrs. Joy's sister married Bishop Herbert Welch and

the two families were intimately associated. In his later

years he sufiFered from almost total deafness, although

this did not impair his mental alertness. For seventy years

he was an active member of First Church, Plainfield, N. J.

In the annals of American Methodism few laymen ap-

pear as having given a half-century of such devoted and

distinguished service directly to the Church. Immediately

upon graduation from Yale, 1885, he became associated

with the work of (later bishop) John H. Vincent, who
was then the editor of Sunday school publications for

the M. E. Church. Continuing in the sphere of Sunday

school literature and general church publication, in 1905

Joy became assistant to James M. Buckley who was

then at the height of his career and influence as editor

of The Christian Advocate. Upon Buckley's retirement,

Joy succeeded him as editor, continuing in that post of
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denominational leadership until his ovvn retirement in

1936. It is rare that a layman can take over the editor-

ship of such a distinctly ecclesiastical publication as was
the Advocate.

For thirty-one years, 1905-36, Joy wielded unmeasured
influence in the denomination, carrying on the traditions

of fearless analysis, constructive conclusion, and wise

statesmanship that Buckley had enhanced in the editor-

ship of Christian Advocate. Joy did not write extensively,

save in his office as editor. His knowledge of Methodist
history was encyclopedic, and his ability to apply the

lessons of the past to the problems of the present was
unique.

Representing the Newark Annual Conference, Joy
was a lay member of every General Conference from
1908 to 1940, including the Uniting Conference. His in-

terest in the problems of Unification was intense, and his

contribution to the ultimate solution was great. Sagacious
in negotiation, scrupulously fair and honest in every re-

lationship, he had the distinction of being the "only lay-

man of the Northern Church who served on all commis-
sions dealing with union."

He was for many years a manager of the Board of

Missions, and served on the Boards of Drew University,

Madison, N. J.; the Methodist Hospital in Brooklyn,
N. Y.; and the trustees of John Street Methodist
Church, New York City. That board is regularly elected

by the General Conference under the terms of the

church's Charter. Following retirement from editorship,

Joy assumed the post of librarian of the Methodist His-

torical Society in New York City at 150 Fifth Avenue. He
devoted great energy to lifting that important collection

into place among the ten leading Methodist libraries.

He died at his home in New York City, July 1, 1957.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.
Clark and Stafford, Who's Who in Methodism. 1952.

Arthub Bruce Moss

JOYCE, ISAAC WILSON (1836-1905), American bish-

op, was born on a farm in Colerain Township, near Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, on Oct. 11, 1836. He was named for his

Irish Presbyterian grandfather. Rev. Isaac Wilson. Joyce
was converted at the age of sixteen in a United Brethren
revival. Joining that church, he was baptized in a hole
cut in the ice on the Wabash River. Working to pay
expenses in Hartsville College, Joyce taught school in

Renessalaer, Ind. Uniting with the M. E. Church, he sup-
plied the Rolling Prairie Circuit and joined the North-
west Indiana Conference in 1859.

He was ordained deacon by Bishop Simpson in 1861
and elder by Bishop Morris in 1863. He married Caroline

Walker Basserman of LaPorte, Ind., on March 20, 1861.

For several years he filled the leading pulpits of the

Northwest Indiana Conference. At the age of thirty he
was appointed to Ninth Street Church, Lafayette, and
remained in that city ten years, serving as presiding elder
and pastor of Trinity Church. Poor health caused him to

take the supernumerary relation, 1876-77, during which
time he served Bethany Church, Baltimore. He was the
pastor at Roberts Chapel, Greencastle, Ind., 1877-80. In

1880 he transferred to the Cincinnati Conference and
was appointed to St. Paul's, Cincinnati, and later to Trin-
ity, remaining there until 1888. He was fraternal delegate
to the Methodist Church of Canada in 1886.

Elected a bishop by the M. E. General Conference

of 1888, he served the Chattanooga Area, 1888-96.

During five of these years he guided Grant University as

chancellor through a critical period. His next episcopal

assignment, beginning in 1896, was the Minneapolis
Area.

From 1892 to 1904, Bishop Joyce presided over con-

ferences, supervised Methodist work, and made episcopal

tours through Europe, Mexico, China, Japan, India and
South America, giving great stimulus to missionary activ-

ity. His influence and rank came primarily from his

preaching with Irish fervor, humor and sympathy. Some-
times he would hold a congregation for two hours. Reli-

gious awakenings invariably attended his ministry. Bishop
Matthew S. Hughes was converted in a camp meeting
in which Joyce was one of the preachers.

While preaching in the old Red Rock Camp Meet-
ing in Minnesota, his activity was brought to a close by
a cerebral hemorrhage. He died at his home in Minneap-
olis, July 28, 1905, and was buried at Lakewood, Min-
neapolis.

Dictionary of American Biography.

E. H. Hughes, / Was Made a Minister. 1943.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948. Jesse A. Earl

JOYCE, MATTHIAS (1754-1814), Irish Methodist, was
born in Dublin on Feb. 17, 1754. Brought up a Roman
Catholic, he spent a dissolute youth. When nineteen years

old, he heard John Wesley in Dublin, and a year later

was admitted into the Methodist society by Peter Jaco.

At Christmas, 1783, he was invited by Wesley to become
a preacher on trial. He traveled in Ireland as an itinerant

for thirty years.

T. Jackson, Lives of Early Methodist Preachers. 1837-38.

N. P. Goldhawk

JUDD, ORANGE (1822-1892), American editor, philan-

thropist, and pioneer scientist, was born near Niagara
Falls, N. Y., July 26, 1822. He graduated from Wesleyan
Universit\- in 1847, and taught for a time in high
school and in the Wesleyan Academy at Wilbraham,
Mass. He married Sarah L. Ford on Oct. 10, 1847. She
died in 1854, and he then married Harriet Stewart on
May 1, 1855. Two of his sons were associated with his

publishing enterprises later.

Having developed an interest in agricultural chemis-
try, he studied that subject in Yale graduate school, 1850-

54, lecturing while there on agriculture. His research in

chemistry's relation to farming received little or no atten-

tion at the time in the United States.

Going to New York in 1853 to become joint editor of

The American Agriculturalist, he remained in journalism

the rest of his life. In 1855 he was agricultural editor of

the New York Times. His articles were brief and ad-

dressed to specific farm problems. The farm journal was
almost the only medium providing the farmer with scien-

tific knowledge.

The Civil War interrupted his editorial labors, and
from the Battle of Gettysburg to the end he was with the

United Christian Commission and the Sanitary Commis-
sion.

Expanding his editorial work after the war, Judd de-

vised the crop reporting percentage system. He gave
Wesleyan University' $100,000 to build the Orange Judd
Hall of Natural Science in 1871. By importing sorghum
seed and giving it away, he helped start a new indus-
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try. He made several tours abroad, and was a member of

the American Association for the Advancement of

Science.

He went to Chicago and there edited the Prairie

Farmer, 1884-88. In 1888 he purchased the St. Paul

Farmer, moved it to Chicago, changed the name to

Orange Judd Farmer, and edited and pubhshed the

journal until his death.

Orange Judd wrote a series of weekly lessons in four

volumes, Lessons for Every Sunday in the Year, 1862-65.

This served as a pattern for the widely popular Inter-

national Lessons.

The Orange Judd Publishing Company was the lead-

ing one in the field of farming and domestic economy in

that period. After making many relevant contributions to

rural America, Judd died at Evanston, 111., Dec. 27, 1892.

Dictionary of American Biography.

Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Earl

JUDICIAL CONFERENCES. A former system of trying

appeals established by the M. E. Church (U.S.A.) in 1872,

and remaining in effect until Union in 1939. Prior to the

Gener.al Conference of 1872, when a trial of a min-
ister occurred, an appeal could only be taken to the

ensuing General Conference. Since this body met but once
in four years, this oftentime occasioned an inconvenient

delay. Also, the General Conference itself had more
matters to attend to than sitting as a trial court. There-

fore in 1872 it was determined that each annual con-

ference of the M. E. Church should "select seven elders,

men of experience and sound judgment in the affairs

of the church, who should be known as 'triers of appeals';

and when notice of an appeal should be given to the

bishop or president of an Annual Conference, he should
proceed, with due regard to the wishes and rights of the

appellant, to designate three Conferences conveniently

near that from which the appeal was made. The triers of

appeals from these three Conferences constituted what
was called a Judicial Conference." The bishop of the
conference from which the appeal was made, was
directed to fix the time and place of each Judicial Con-
ference, and give notice thereof to all the parties con-
cerned.

A bishop presided over such a Judicial Conference,
and strict rules and regulations were laid down govern-
ing procedure. The ensuing General Conference received
the record of the proceedings and all papers, and was
empowered to review only the decisions on questions of
law contained in the records, and in the documents
transmitted to it.

Full disciplinary directions were given regarding all

possible matters and situations which might come before
a Judicial Conference. At the time of Union in 1939,
The Methodist Church adopted a different plan for

handling appeals. Each Jurisdiction was then directed to

set up a "Committee on Appeals" whose judgment,
except in the case of a bishop (when the Judicial Coun-
cil can be appealed to), is final. This same Committee
on Appeals is continued in the Jurisdictions of The United
Methodist Church.

Disciplines.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

JUDICIAL COUNCIL is the supreme court of The United
Methodist Church. It was incorporated into the organiza-

tional structure of the church upon the adoption of the

constitution which formed the basis of the union of the

M. E., the M. E., South, and the M. P. Churches in 1939.

This body completed a basic organizational structure

paralleling that of our federal government, in which the

legislative, executive and judicial functions are performed
by separate and coordinate branches.

Prior to the adoption of the first constitution in 1808,
practically all powers were vested in the Gen'Ebal Con-
ference which was then composed of all the travelling

preachers of the church, including the bishops. The con-

stitution of 1808 provided for a representative General
Conference composed of members elected by their

respective Annual Conferences. This body no longer in-

cluded bishops, who therefore ceased to participate in

the legislative functions of the church but assumed full

executive powers.

For many years, the judicial function, especially the

crucial one having to do with the deteimination of the

constitutionality of acts of the General Conference, was
delegated to either the legislative or administrative

branches of the church, or perhaps to both. Thus in the

M. E. Church the General Conference, chiefly through its

Committee on Judiciary, decided finally on the constitu-

tionality of its own acts. In the M. E. Church, South,

the College of Bishops had the power to challenge

the constitutionality of acts of the General Conference
and by their vote to lay down an "episcopal check"

against any action the conference had taken which the

bishops felt to be unconstitutional. This made the action

null and void though the General Conference could

propose to amend the constitution in that matter by a

two-thirds vote. In the M. P. Church an ad hoc commit-
tee, composed of members elected by the several Annual
Conferences following each General Conference, passed

on the constitutionality of any acts of that body which
were called into question. The committee then dissolved.

In 1930 the M. E. Church, South, considered the adop-

tion of a new constitution which incorporated a Judicial

Council, basically similar to that now existing in The
United Methodist Church. The proposed constitutional

change however—taking from the bishops their power
to interpret the constitution—did not secure the required

number of votes necessary for its adoption in the Annual
Conferences. However, the provision that there be a

Judicial Council met with such a favorable response that

it was presented as a separate amendment and sub-

sequently, between 1934 and 1938, was adopted by
vote of the Annual Conferences. Its operation for the

immediate time was so satisfactory that, upon union in

1939, a Judicial Council was included in its basic form

as part of the constitution of the united Church.

The General Conference is empowered to determine

the number and qualifications of members of the Judicial

Council, and the method of their election and filling

vacancies. Under present directions the Council is com-

posed of nine members, five ministers and four laymen,

elected by the General Conference each for a term of

eight years, upon nomination of the Council of Bishops.

Members must be at last forty years of age and mem-
bers of The United Methodist Church. While serving on

the Council, they are ineligible for membership in the

General and Juhisdictional Conferences, and on any

General or Jurisdictional Board, or for service in any

connectional oflBce in the church. Alternates are chosen
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in similar manner to fill vacancies occurring on the Council

from time to time.

The extent of the jurisdiction of the Judicial Council

and its powers are carefully and specifically indicated

in the constitution and in the enabling legislation enacted

from time to time by the General Conference. The fol-

lowing five areas are included in its jurisdiction:

a. It is the sole arbiter of the constitutionality of acts

of the General, Jurisdictional and Central Conferences
and also of the constitutionality of proposed legislation

of the General Conference. The Council of Bishops, or

one-fifth of the members of the General Conference, may
request a decision on the constitutionality of acts of the

General Conference. In the case of acts of a Jurisdic-

tional or Central Conference, a majority of the College

of Bishops or one-fifth of the members of such con-

ference may request a decision. With reference to pro-

posed legislation of the General Conference—so-called

declaratory decisions—a majority of the Council of

Bishops or a majority of the members of the General

Conference is required.

b. The Council has power to determine the legality of

any action taken by a General, Jurisdictional or Central

Conference board or body upon the appeal of one-

third of the members thereof, or upon the request of the

Council of Bishops, or a majority of the bishops of the

Jurisdictional or Central Conference involved. In case

the above mentioned action affects an Annual Confer-

ence or Provisional Annual Conference, an appeal may be
taken by such a body upon a two-thirds vote of the mem-
bers present and voting.

c. The Council reviews and either affirms or reverses

rulings made by bishops on matters of law in Annual
Conference sessions when such rulings are requested in

writing by a member of the Annual Conference, or when
a ruling on a point of law is appealed by a vote of

at least one-fifth of the members of the Annual Confer-

ence present and voting.

d. The Council hears and determines the appeal of a

bishop when taken from the decision of the Trial Court

in his case. All appeals of ministers from decisions of

Trial Courts are heard by the Committee on Appeals of

the Juiisdictional Conference within the bounds of which
the trial takes place. Only when the decision of the

Committee on Appeals of one jurisdiction contravenes

that of the Committee of another jurisdiction does the

Council hear an appeal, but then only on the points of

law involved.

e. Broad power is given the Council to make declara-

tory decisions having the full effect of regular decisions

when the General Conference shall have passed any act

or legislation that appears to be unconstitutional, subject

to more than one interpretation, or when any paragiaph

or paragraphs of the Discipline seem to be of doubtful

meaning or application. Generally speaking, the power
to request such declaratory decisions is limited to the

Council of Bishops or, a majority of the bishops of a

jurisdiction on matters relating to that jurisdiction; any

Jurisdictional, Central or Annual Conference on matters

relating to or affecting that conference; or any General,

Jurisdictional or Central Conference board or body on
matters relating to or affecting such board or body.

No board or body of an Annual Conference, nor any
local church or organization thereof, nor any individual

member of The United Methodist Church can appeal

direcdy to the Council for a decision. However, the

judicial procedures of the Church make it possible for

appeals on matters of law to be made "step by step"

from the Official Board of a local church through to the

Judicial Council.

The decisions of the Council are final and become the

law of the church. They are published annually as they

are made in the General Minutes, and quadrennially

they are added to the accumulative volumes published

by the Methodist Publishing House.

Important Decisions of the Judicial Council. The deci-

sions of the Judicial Council which are final and which
I)ecome the law of the church naturally vitally affect its

polity and are vei-y important to its life.

Undoubtedly the most important and far-reaching deci-

sion rendered was that by the Judicial Council of the

M. E. Church, South, at the time of Union in 1939. When
the legality of the vote by the Annual Conferences of

that church approving the Plan of Union previously

adopted by the General Conference was challenged and
referred to the Judicial Council by the Council of Bishops,

the decision of the Council upheld the legality of the

vote by both the General Conference and the Annual

Conferences and affirmed that the Union had been

legally authorized.

One of the chief points at issue was whether or not

the Plan of Union, which required the approval of a

three-fourths majority of the members of all of the Annual

Conferences, present and voting, to amend the first

Restrictive Rule, could legally be adopted without

the joint recommendation of all of the Annual Confer-

ences, as well as a two-thirds majority of the General

Conference, as seemed to be provided for in the

Discipline of that church. The failure of the North Mis-

sissippi Conference to approve the Plan of Union was

the occasion of the challenge of its legality.

The decision of the Judicial Council was based on the

fact that the provision requiring the joint recommendation

of all of the Annual Conferences to amend the first

Restrictive Rule had been inserted into the Discipline

by action of the General Conference in 1906, but had

never been submitted to and approved by the Annual

Conferences, and, therefore, was not constitutionally

adopted and void. The legal requirement, therefore, at

the time of Union included no provision for the joint ap-

proval of all the Annual Conferences.

This decision was so legally sound and so logically

developed, that it commanded the respect of the highest

appellate courts of the states—and the nation—in all

litigation which subsequently reached them involving

property rights following Union.

A group of decisions, numbered 142, 147 and 155,

rendered in the late nineteen fifties involving a single

basic principle but dealing with various aspects of it,

has had wide ramffications on world-wide Methodism.

In all three, the Council held that the General Confer-

ence is the supreme legislative body of The Methodist

Church and that it cannot delegate its legislative powers

or transfer to others the essential legislative functions

with which it has been vested under the Constitution of

The Methodist Church. It held that, while the Discipline

gives to the Central Conferences the power "to make such

rules and regvilations for the administration of the work

within their boundaries as the conditions in the respec-

tive areas may require, subject to the powers that have

been or shall be vested in the General Conference" (Dis-

cipline, 1964, I 19.5), these are administrative changes
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and adaptations and are to be within the framework of

the legislative policy as fixed by the General Conference

and never in opposition thereto.

These decisions had considerable bearing on the re-

cent discussions by Methodist groups in various countries

as to the advisability of seeking an affiliated autonomous
relationship with The Methodist Church.

A decision of the Council directly related to the

Methodist conception of the meaning and authority of

ordination, doubtless has had considerable ecumenical

significance. In decision numbered 204, (TMC) the Coun-

cil held that ordination of a minister, whether travelling

or local, confers authority to perform certain ministerial

functions, but the General Conference under its constitu-

tional authority "to define and fix the qualifications and

duties of elders, deacons, supply pastors . .
." (Discipline.

1964, ^8.2), has authority to define when, where and
under what circumstances these ministerial functions may
be performed while the one performing them remained

in good standing in The Methodist Church.

Many of the above mentioned decisions, with the ex-

ception of that affirming the legality of the 1939 Union,

have been accompanied by strong and ably written dis-

sents. The latter have often served a very useful purpose

in clarifying the issues at stake and in pointing out weak-
nesses in the law which have subsequently been
corrected.

In The United Methodist Church. At the organization

of The United Methodist Church in 1968 the Constitution

of the Church, as it had been adopted and put into

effect at the Uniting Conference, called for a continuation

of the Judicial Council as it had been in The Methodist

Church. During the sessions of the Uniting Conference,

the Judicial Council was present in a body, as it always

is at General Conference sessions, and in deference to

the Evangelical United Brethren, then coming into

the union, two members of that body were put upon
the Council creating an ad interim Council to serve during

the session of the Uniting Conference. During the session

a Judicial Council for the newly organized Church was
elected. The majority of those who had been serving on
the former Council in The Methodist Church were re-

elected (if their terms so allowed) and certain new mem-
bers, among them two former E.U.B.'s, were added.

MEMBERSHIP OF THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL

1939-1944
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Katliryn M. Grove"—Secretary

Theodore M. Berry"

Charles B. Copher
I. Lynd Esch
Ralph M. Houston

Hoover Rupert

Samuel W. Witwer"

( "laymen)
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JUDICIAL COUNCILORS

The Council has been fortunate in having had among
its lay members, some of the ablest lawyers and judges

of the country, and among its ministerial members, men
of broad understanding of the polity of the Church, and
wide experience in its administration. Four members of

the original Judicial Council of the M. E. Church, South,

were included in the first Council of The Methodist

Church. The following persons have served on the Council

since its organization:

Alton, John T., clerical member, 1948-56; vice-presi-

dent 1953-56; A.B. and D.D. Mt. Union College; S.T.B.,

Boston U.; pastor, district superintendent in both Ohio
and Northeast Ohio Conferences. Trustee of important

institutions in Ohio. Regarded as able administrator.

Father of Bishop Ralph Taylor Alton.
Bayley, Francis R., clerical member and president,

1939-48; member Baltimore Conference; pastor, district

superintendent and delegate to a number of General

Conferences. Helped set pattern in early decisions which
strengthened the powers of the General Conference.

(SeeBA-iXEY, F. R.)

Berry, Theodore M., lay member, 1960-68; A.B. and
LL.B., U. of Cincinnati; occupied city, state and federal

positions; member of Cincinnati City Council, 1950-57;

vice-mayor of Cincinnati, 1956-57; assistant secretary of

OflRce of Economic Opportunity of federal government;
member Commission on Ecumenical Consultation of Na-
tional Council of Churches.

Brown, George R., clerical, 1939-44; fonnerly minister

in M. P. Church; pastor in North Carolina and leader in

Annual and General Conferences. (See Brown, George
R.)

Buckner, Walter C, clerical, 1939-53; vice-president

1952-53; D.D., College of the Pacific and U. of Southern

California; LL.D., Baker University; pastor, district super-

intendent and leader in important conference and com-
munity organizations; delegate to General Conferences
in 1932 and 1936 and to Uniting Conference in 1939.

Chllders, Marvin A., lay member, 1939-56; president,

1948-56; Texas lawyer and judge; member of original

Judicial Council of the M. E. Church, South, 1934-39;

grad. North Texas Normal; LL.D., Southwestern U.; dele-

gate to all General Conferences (MES), 1914-34; delegate

to Uniting Conference; lay leader West Texas Conference,

1914-26; member General Board of Lay Activities, 1922-

26, and General Board of Missions, 1926-34 (MES).
Chitwood, J. Henry, clerical member, appointed in

1965 to fill vacancy; A.B. and D.D., Birmingham South-

em C; D.D., Athens C; vice chairman of board of trus-

tees of Birmingham Southern C; delegate to six General

Conferences; member of General Board of Evangelism for

twelve years; pastor and district superintendent in North
Alabama Conference. (See Chitwood, J. H.)

Clarke, Hawes P., clerical member, 1953-56; A.B. and
A.M., Tulsa U.; B.D., Vanderbilt; D.D., Randolph-Macon
C; chaplain World War I; pastor and district superinten-

dent in Virginia Conference; General Conference dele-

gate 1934 and 1938; delegate Uniting Conference 1939;

chairman board of trustees of Ferrum Junior College.

Clarke, Vincent P., lay member, 1939-48 and 1959-

64; Boston attorney; trustee and secretary of Boston Uni-

versity and New England Deaconess Hospital; director

and secretary of Goodwill Industries of America. Active in

many church, community and professional organizations.

Clegg, W. Lemuel, clerical member, 1960-61; A.B. and

B.D., Duke U.; D.D., Elon C; pastor and district superin-

tendent North Carolina Conference, served on board of

trustees of Duke U. and Lafayette C; delegate to General

Conference four times and to his Jurisdictional Confer-

ence six times.

Copher, Charles Buchanan, clerical member, elected

by the Uniting Conference of 1968. Was educated at

Clark College in Atlanta, Ga., and the Gammon Theo-

logical Seminary there, and earned a Ph.D. from Boston

University in 1947. Professor of Old Testament and Dean
at the Interdenominational Theological Center in Atlanta.

Curl, R. Floyd, clerical member, 1956-64; A.B. and

A.M., Southern Methodist U.; D.D., Southwestern U.; past

district superintendent and professor Perkins School of

Theology; delegate to Uniting Conference 1939 and Gen-

eral Conferences 1940, '44, '48, '52, and '56. Member
Council on World Sei-vice and Finance 1944-56. (See

Curl, R. F.)

Dannelly, Clarence M., lay member, 1952-56; B.Pd.,

Alabama State Normal; A.B., Birmingham Southern C.;

M.A., George Peabody C; Ph.D., Yale U.; Litt.D., Bir-

mingham Southern and Southwestern U.; LL.D. Centenary

C; Pres., Kentucky Wesleyan College 1928-33; delegate to

General Conference 1922, '24, '38, '40, '44, '48; dele-

gate to Uniting Conference; member General Board of

Education 1940-52; member General Board of Lay
Activities, 1944-52.

Ervin, Paul R., lay member, 1956-68; vice president

1960-64; president 1964-68; A.B. and LL.B., Duke U.;

member of North Carolina state legislature 1935-37;

delegate to General Conferences in 1948, 1952, 1956;

member of Board of Social and Economic Relations,

1952-56; member of Commission on Promotion and Cul-

tivation, 1952-56; chairman of board of trustees of

Pfeiffer College; attorney Charlotte, N. C. (See Ervin,

PaulR.)

Esch, I. Lynd, clerical member of the former E.U.B.

Church, elected by the Uniting Conference of 1968. A
graduate of Chapman College and the University of

Southern California, he is presently the president of

Indiana Centb.al College.

French, J. Stewart, clerical member, 1939-48; member
of original Judicial Council of M. E. Church, South, 1934-

39; pastor of prominent churches (Holston Conference)

and trusted advisor of church leaders; advocate and chief

architect of provision for Judicial Council; writer of con-

siderable portion of the historic decision declaring the

1939 union legally adopted. (See French, J. S.)

Grove, Kathryn Mowrey (Mrs. D. Dwight), lay mem-
ber, elected by the Uniting Conference of 1968 and a mis-

sionary leader of the E.U.B. Church. First woman to

be elected to the Judicial Council. Was a member of the

Joint Commission on Church Union between The Meth-

odist Church and the E.U.B. Church. Presently secretary

of the Judicial Council.

Henry, Waights G., clerical member, 1939-52, vice

pres., 1948-52; member of original Judicial Council of
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the M. E. Church. South, 1934-39; A.B., Southern U.;

A.M. and LL.D., U. of Alabama; B.D. Vanderbilt U.;

Ph.D. Boston U.; D.D. Birmingham Southern College, pas-

tor of influential churches (North Alabama), district

superintendent, teacher and author. (See Henry, W. G.)

Hickman, Leon E., lay member elected in 1964 for

eight-year term; A.B. and LL.D., Morningside C; LL.B.,

Harvard U.; executive vice president of Aluminum Com-
pany of America; president board of trustees of Morning-

side C; member board of trustees of Pittsburgh Confer-

ence; vice chairman Co-ordinating Council 1960-64. (See

Hickman, Leon E.)

Holt, Ivan L., Jr., lay member, 1956-60; A.B. and J.D.,

U. of Chicago; circuit judge in St. Louis, Mo.; Lt. Com-
mander in Navy, World War II; member of Survey Com-
mission; vice-chairman Co-ordinating Council; trustee

Barnes Hospital in St. Louis; member Judicial Commission
of American Bar Association.

Houston, Ralph M., clerical member, 1952-60; secre-

tary, 1956-60; A.B. and D.D., Ohio Wesleyan U.; B.D.,

Union Theological Seminary; pastor and district super-

intendent; member New York and New York East Con-

ferences; chairman of committee which wrote chapter on

Methodist law for New York State Religious Corporation

Law. (See Houston, R. M.)

Humphrey, John D., clerical member, 1961-65, secre-

tary 1964-65; B.S., Mississippi State University; B.D.,

Candler School of Theology; D.D. Millsaps C; veteran

World War II; pastor and secretary of Interboard Council,

North Mississippi Conference.

Ketcham, Charles B., clerical member, 1944-53, secre-

tary, 1948-53; A.B. and D.D., Ohio Wesleyan U.; M.A.,

Columbia U.; B.D., Drew U.; army chaplain, college

teacher, pastor, district supt., and president of Mt. Union
College. Delegate to General Conference, 1940 and
1944.

Lawson, Martin E., lay member, 1939-52, vice presi-

dent, 1939-48; member and president of Judicial Council

of M. E. Church, South, 1934-39; dedicated leader in

local church. Annual and General Conference; member of

Constitutional Committee and Commission on Unification

prior to 1939; assisted in framing pattern for Judicial

Council.

LeifFer, Murray H., clerical member elected in 1964
for eight year term; vice pres. 1964-68; A.B., U. of South-
em California; B.D., Garrett Theological Seminary; M.A.,
U. of Chicago; Ph.D., Northwestern U.; professor Garrett

Theological Seminary; director. Bureau of Social and Re-
ligious Research; lecturer and author of several books.
(See Leiffer, M. H.)

Noble, Fred B., lay member, 1952-60; A.B., Washing-
ton (Md.) C; LL.B., Harvard U.; attorney, Jacksonville,

Fla.; member General Board of Education 1936-48; mem-
ber Board of Lay Activities, 1948-52; delegate to Gen-
eral Conferences 1936, '40, '44, '48; delegate to Uniting
Conference 1939. (See Noble, Fred B.)

Odell, Donald A., lay member, 1956-64; A.B., Oc-
cidental Co.; J.D., U. of Southern Cahfomia; Phi Beta
Kappa; Superior Court Judge in California; president
board of trustees. Southern California-Arizona Confer-
ence; delegate to General Conferences in 1948, '52 and
'56; member Board of Missions and Church Extension
1940-44.

Pugh, A. Wesley, clerical member, 1956-68; secretary,

1960-64; delegate to all General Conferences 1936-56;
delegate to Uniting Conference 1939; A.B., Taylor U.;

D.D., DePauw U.; chairman General Conference Com-
mittee on Rules 1952-56.

Rupert, Hoover, clerical member, elected at the Uniting

Conference for a term beginning in 1968. A graduate of

Baker University and minister in Kansas. He for a time

served as director of the Youth Department of the Gen-
eral Board of Education of the Methodist Church in Nash-
ville. He is presently pastor of First Methodist Church,

Ann Arbor, Mich. Author of books mostly dealing with

youth in the church.

Spaugey, L. Dorsey, clerical member, 1954-68; A.B.

and D.D., Mt. Union C; S.T.B., Boston U.; pastor and
district superintendent; superintendent of Pittsburgh

Methodist Church Union.

Stanbury, Walter A., clerical member, 1948-54; A.B.,

Trinit) College; D.D., Duke U. and U. of North Carolina;

pastor of outstanding churches; professor Duke Divinity

School; delegate to General Conferences 1930, 1940,

1944, 1948; delegate to Uniting Conference; trustee of

Duke University; member of important commissions of

church and state.

Throckmorton, J. Russell, clerical member, 1956-68;

secretary 1965-68; A.B. and D.D., Southwestern College;

S.T.B., Boston LT.; delegate to General Conferences in

1948 and 1952; has served as president of board of

trustees of Kansas Wesleyan U.; pastor and district super-

intendent in Central Kansas Conference.

Van Deusen, Henry R., lav member, 1939-52; secre-

tary, 1939-48; A.B., Wesleyan U., LL.B., U. of Pennsyl-

vania; LL.D., Mt. LTnion College; attorney in Scranton,

Pa.; pres. board of trustees of Wyoming Conference;

writer of a number of able and legally discerning dissent-

ing opinions of the Council.

Welliver, Lester A., clerical member, 1954-68; vice

president 1956-60; acting president 1959-60; president

1960-64; A.B. and D.D., Dickinson C; B.D., Drew U.;

LL.D.. Western Maryland C; Phi Beta Kappa; pastor and

district superintendent in Central Pennsylvania Confer-

ence; president Westminster Theological Seminary 1943-

55; delegate to General Conferences in 1940, '48, '52;

member General Board of Education 1940-54. (See

Welliver, L. A.)

Wilkins, J. Ernest, lay member, 1948-59; secretary,

1953-56; president, 1956-59; A.B., U. of Illinois; J.D., U.

of Chicago; LL.D., Lincoln U.; Phi Beta Kappa; promi-

nent in legal circles nationally; Asst. Secretary of Labor

under President Eisenhower; trustee of Dillard U. and

Provident Hospital, Chicago, lU.; member General Com-
mission on World Service and Finance 1942-48. (See

Wilkins, J. E.)

Witwer, Samuel W., lay member elected in 1964 for

eight year term; Ph.B., Dickinson C; LL.B., Harvard U.,

LL.D., Simpson College; president board of trustees, Dick-

inson College; member board of trustees, Garrett Theo-

logical Seminary; trustee, Chicago Wesley Memorial Hos-

pital; director, Methodist Washington Corporation;

Chicagoan of the Year in 1954.

JUDICIARY, COMMITTEE ON, was a powerful com-

mittee of the General Conference of the M. E. Church

which was created to study, pass upon, and report back

to the Conference matters of constitutionality or of law

referred to it. The General Conference itself in the for-

mer M. E. Church was itself a Court of Appeal, since

it was the highest authority in the Church. In time how-
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ever the General Conference found it necessary to create

a Committee on Judiciary to act for the Conference and

to go into details regarding each appeal or case in a

way that the great unwieldy Conference could not. Upon
this committee there were usually a very able group of

men—its lay members were lawyers of considerable

stature, its clerical members ministers of sagacity and

understanding. The committee sat as a court during the

sessions of the General Conference and reported to

that body. The Conference could adopt or reject such

reports but such was the prestige and balance of the

committee that its reports were always accepted—with

possibly one or two exceptions. For the further treatment

regarding the determination of constitutionality in the

M. E, Churches, and for the origin of the Judicial Council,

see under Judicial Council,

R, J. Cooke, The Judicial Decisions of the General Confer-

ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church, second edition.

Cincinnati: Jennings and Graham; N. Y.: Eaton and Mains,

1908.

N. B. Harmon, Organization. 1953,

T, B, Neely, Governing Conference. 1892, N, B, H.

JUIZ DE FORA, Brazil, is in the interior state of Minas
Gerais, known in history for its fabulous mines, whence
the name, J, J, Ransom, pioneer missionary of the M, E,

Church, South in Brazil, began making plans for work in

this city in early 1884. He sent ahead a team of lay evan-

gelists to sell Bibles and other books—a team made up
of Samuel Elliot, a Scotch carpenter; Herman Gartner,

a German Lutheran; and Ludgero de Miranda, a young
Brazilian converted only a few months previously and
then preparing to become a preacher. Ransom planned

to follow up some weeks later with a series of evangelistic

meetings. When serious illness interfered, he asked James
L, Kennedy to substitute for him, Kennedy and wife

moved there from Rio de Janeiro in May 1884, and
rented a large two-story house facing the city plaza, where

they could live and hold services, Kennedy with the help

of Samuel Elliot put together benches to seat sixty people.

When all was ready they had invitations printed, dis-

tributed, began services and got a good response. One
night, however, a half-drunk priest entered the hall, kept

interrupting the services, and left to return with a crowd
of some thirty hoodlums and fanatics. These stopped by
the windows—the house was directly on the street—and
began throwing sticks and rocks into the house. Thus,

under a rain of curses and missiles, Methodist work be-

gan in Juiz de Fora.

The city's liberal respectable citizens denounced the

mob and priest (who had to leave town), and Kennedy
continued preaching services, organized a congregation,

and is considered the founder of Methodism in the state

of Minas Gerais. Today, this large industrial center is one

of Brazilian Methodism's strongholds; and just a block

from where the hall was attacked stands one of the largest

churches of Methodism in the country.

The first Methodist chapel was built in 1886, its con-

gregation consisting largely of Germans and their descen-

dants, among whom were the distinguished Hoehne and
Becker families. In September 1890, Ghanbery College,

now called the Instituto, was founded by John M, Lan-
der; and today is one of the best known schools in the

state. Until 1938, the Methodist seminary was directly

connected with it; and for some years (1913-20), the

Methodist Publishing House (Imprensa Metodista) had
its headquarters in Juiz de Fora,

The first pastors of Central Methodist Church were all

missionaries. It was Charles A. Long who built the

beautiful sanctuary. Since then, all pastors have been
Brazilians, and from its membership have come three of

the bishops

—

Cesar Dacorso, Isaias Suc,\sas, and Jo,\o

do Amaral. Several other Protestant denominations work
in the city now; and the Methodist Church maintains

cordial relations with all, as well as with the Roman
Catholic leaders who once persecuted it so bitterly,

Colegio Mineiro, a Methodist educational institution

for girls, was founded in 1891, In this same city, in 1889,

Granbery College (now called Instituto Granbery) had
been founded to serve boys, since at that time, Brazil

did not look favorably on coeducation. The success of

Granbei-y College stimulated interest in a similar institu-

tion for girls; .so when it was known that the "Escola do

Alto" in Rio de Janeiro was being closed due to recurring

yellow-fever epidemics, Juiz de Fora citizens asked that

the school be moved to their town. Mary Bruce, who had
served as principal of the Escola do Alto since 1887,

came to Juiz de Fora and in September 1891, opened a

school with fifteen pupils.

Named the Colegio Mineiro, it prospered and seived

that community continuously for twenty-three years. Its

success was so assured that in 1905 the Woman's Board

bought for it a fine property on the town's main street.

Among its principals, following Miss Bruce, were Lula

Ross, Eliza B. Perkinson, Ida Shaffer, Emma Christine,

Leila Epps, Sarah Warne, and Eva L. Hyde—all mis-

sionaries whose names should be recorded for their devo-

tion to the cause.

As the years passed, however, the old building was in

great need of repair and modernization, and conditions

had so changed in Brazil that Granbery College had be-

come coeducational and was accepting girls as students.

Moreover, with plans for building Bennett in Rio de

Janeiro, the board was in need of funds. It was decided

to close the Mineiro and apply the price to the latter. With
regret, the school closed its doors in 1914,

J, L, Kennedy, Metodismo no Brasil. 1928, J, B, Panisset

Eula K, Long

JUMONVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA, USA,, the training cen-

ter of the Western Pennsylvania Conference of the

United Methodist Church, located at one of the most

historic spots in America, is four miles east of Union-

town, Within the 275-acre grounds is the historic battle-

field where the first bloodshed of the French and Indian

War occurred in the skirmish of May 28, 1754, when a

party of Virginians under the leadership of Lieutenant

Colonel George Washington attacked a party of French-

men under the leadership of Ensign Coulon de Jumon-
ville. Ten of the Frenchmen, including Junionville, were

killed and one Virginian. This was Washington's first

batdefield.

The land, which had been occupied by one of the

Pennsylvania Soldier's and Sailor's Orphan Schools from

1874 to 1909, was presented to the Pittsburgh Con-
ference (TMC) for use as a Training Center in 1941

by Harry Whyel, a member of the Asbury Methodist

Church in Uniontown, The property, now worth in excess

of $1,000,000, has been equipped and beautified by a

Conference Board largely under the leadership of a gen-
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erous layman, E. J. Patterson. The location of the property

is dominated by a great steel illuminated cross, visible

for miles from the crest of the ridge. The Training Center

is named for the young French commander who lost his

life here, and provides a training experience for over

5,000 youth and adults annually.

W. G. Smeltzer, Headwaters of the Ohio. 1951.

.
, The Story of Methodism in the Pittsburgh

Region.

W. Guy Smeltzeb

JURISDICTIONAL ORGANIZATION. Southeastern Juris-

diction, composed of the conferences in Alabama, Florida,

Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, the two Carolinas, and
Tennessee, decided in 1944 to form a Jurisdictional Coun-
cil with an employed staff which would systematically

promote the program of the church in the Jurisdiction.

Bishops Paul B. Kern and Arthur J. Moore along with the

publishing agent, Ben A. Whitmore, were among the

leaders who called for such organization.

There was some objection to the formation of the Coun-
cil because the Jurisdictional system was under question

at that time. One opponent said, "We do not want a little

Methodist Episcopal Church, South organized all by it-

self, when we have given up the great M. E. Church,
South for the sake of a larger union." However, the

Council, composed of two bishops, one lay and one clerical

representative from each annual confe' .-nee, eight women,
and two young people, was formed. Bishop Moore was
elected president and William F. Quillian (South Geor-
gia) executive secretary. The .«taff office was established

in Atlanta. In 1945 James W. Sells (Miss.) was named
extension secretary to give special attention to missions,

lay activities, town and country work, and radio and tele-

vision.

Quillian retired in 1952 and was succeeded by Edgar
H. Nease (W. N. Car.). At that time Sells was also given

the same title, and for the next 18 years the Council had
two executive secretaries. George E. Clary, Sr. (S. Ga.)
succeeded Nease, serving, 1953-57. D. Trigg James
(Holston) held the office, 1958-71. Sells retired in 1970,
and beginning in 1971 the office reverted to one executive

secretary, Robert F. Lundy (Holston), former Central

Conference bishop in Singapore.

At first Jurisdictional boards of education, evangelism,
missions, etc., were established, and they reported to the

Jurisdictional Conference every four years. In time it was
decided that Jurisdictional Council committees which
would report annually or semi-annually to the Council or

its executive committee would be more effective. In 1956
six such committees—Christian social emphases, educa-
tion, evangelism, lay activities, missions, and town and
country—were established. In 1960 a seventh committee
—hospitals and homes (now health and welfare min-
istries)—was added.

Once every four years in mid-quadrennium a Jurisdic-

tional Convocation is held for inspiration and the promo-
tion of special causes, such as the United Evangelistic
Mission and the Venture of Faith. Convocations have
been held in Nashville, Savannah, Charlotte, Atlanta,

Memphis, and Jackson (Miss.).

The Protestant Radio and TV Center, Atlanta, is par-
tially owned and sponsored by the Jurisdictional Council.
It produces the Methodist Series of The Protestant Hour,
a thirty-minute public service religious radio program

which is carried by more than 525 radio stations in the

United States, and around the world by the Aimed Forces

Radio and TV services. A Joint Radio Committee of the

Southeastern and South Central Jurisdictions arranges

for tlie Methodist Series.

The Lake Junaluska Assembly in North Carolina, one
of the greatest church assembly grounds in the nation, is

owned by the Jurisdiction and its trustees are elected by
the Jurisdictional Conference. Other institutions especially

relevant to the work of the Jurisdictiim are Emory Uni-

versity, Atlanta, and the Hinton Rural Life Center, Hayes-
ville, N. C. The latter trains workers in the Appalachian
region.

Growth of church membership in the Southeastern

Jurisdiction since unification in 1939 has been marked. It

is now larger than the total membership of the M. E.

Church, South in 1939, and it constitutes about 27 percent

of both the numerical and financial strength of The United
Methodist Church (U.S.A.).

Leaders of the Southeastern Jurisdiction have believed

in the Jurisdictional system and have utilized its ad-

vantages for promoting the work of the church. Jurisdic-

tional organization and esprit de corps have strengthened

Methodism in the region and added vitality to the whole
church.

South Central Jurisdiction. In 1944 the South Central

Jurisdiction, composed of the conferences in Arkansas,

Kansas, Louisiana, Missouri, Nebraska, New Mexico, Okla-

homa, and Texas, set up an organization somewhat similar

to that in the Southeastern Jurisdiction. Paul D. Womel-
dorf (Kansas) was elected executive secretary with an
office in Oklahoma City. A Jurisdictional Council was orga-

nized. It was composed of two bishops, one clerical and
one lay representative from each episcopal area, one
representative from each Jurisdictional board, the chair-

man of the Jurisdictional Conference committees, and a

few ex-officio members. Later the Council included all of

the college of bishops and the presidents of the Jurisdic-

tional Women's Society and the Historical Commission.

The Council meets at least annually. A Jurisdictional

Convocation is held in mid-quadrennium for inspiration

and for the meeting of the Jurisdictional boards.

The 1964 Jurisdictional Conference elected a committee

to make a study of the Jurisdictional boards and report in

1968. The committee recommended and the Conference

approved a one-third reduction in the personnel of the

boards. .At the same time the Conference elected an Ad
Hoc Committee to make a further study of the Jurisdic-

tional organization and report in 1972. Some ministers

and laymen believed that the Jurisdictional boards were
not accomplishing enough to justify the time and expense

invested in them.

Southern Methodist University, Dallas; St. Paul School

of Theology Methodist, Kansas City; and Western Meth-
odist Assembly, Mt. Sequoyah, Arkansas, belong to the

South Central Jurisdiction, and each annual conference

in the Jurisdiction is represented on the boards of trustees

of the three institutions. All trustees elected to the

S. M. U. board must be approved by the Jurisdictional

Conference or by its Council or the Council's executive

committee. While the Lydia Patterson Institute, El Paso,

is closely related to the Rio Grande Annual Conference

and the National Division of the General Board of Mis-

sions, it also enjoys a special relation to the South Central

Jurisdictional Conference; it is managed by a board of

trustees elected by the Jurisdictional Conference; and
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in the 1960's the annual conferences of the Jurisdiction

accepted quotas and raised about three-quarters of a

milhon dollars for the Institute. Conferences, workshops,

and other meetings and activities that draw attendance

from all over the Jurisdiction are held each summer at

Western Methodist Assembly.

The Jurisdictional Council has a committee on radio

and television which works with its counterpart in the

Southeastern Jurisdiction to promote the Methodist Series

of tlie Protestant Hour on the radio.

Central, North Central, Northeastern, and Western
Jurisdictions. When The Methodist Church was orga-

nized in 1939, almost all of the leaders and members in

the Central, North Central, Northwestern, and Western
Jurisdictions came from the former M. E. Church. Since

that church had regarded the Jurisdictional system more
as a feature that had to be accepted in order to bring

about unification than as a vital part of the Plan of Union
which could be used to develop creative regional leader-

ship and promote Jurisdictional organizations and pro-

grams that would make for efficiency and growth, it was
not to be expected that these four Jurisdictions would
emphasize Jurisdictional organization and activity.

Some thought that in time the Jurisdictional system

would be dropped or at least modified and minimized.

The 1940 Northeastern Jurisdictional Conference adopted

a resolution asking its commission on entertainment to

study the possibility of having all the Jurisdictional Con-
ferences to meet simultaneously for two days at the seat

and at the close of the General Conference to elect bishops

and transact other business, after which the General Con-
ference would immediately reconvene and consecrate the

new bishops.

Some continue to believe that Jurisdictions in American
Methodism are either superfluous or relatively unimpor-
tant. In an address before the 1956 Northeastern Juris-

dictional Conference on the state of the church. Bishop

G. Bromley Oxnam said that while the Jurisdictional sys-

tem was necessary to achieve unification, he thought it

was time to scrap it as cumbersome and unnecessary. He
believed that the system makes for unnecessary duplica-

tion of promotional agencies and that it divides the

episcopacy.

The 1968 North Central Jurisdictional Conference
adopted three motions pertaining to Jurisdictional Con-
ferences: (I) That Jurisdictional Conference sessions be
limited to three days. (2) That serious consideration be
given to the advantages of holding all of the Jurisdictional

Conferences at a time "either immediately before, simul-

taneous with, or immediately following the General Con-
ference." (3) That the Program Council study the Juris-

dictional stmcture and "give serious consideration to

drafting a proposed constitutional amendment and other

suitable legislation to eliminate the Jurisdictional system."

Throughout its history, 1939-68, the Central Jurisdic-

tion attempted no organization for the promotion of a

Jurisdictional program.

In 1944 the Western Jurisdictional Conference set up
a Jurisdictional Council of 25 members to act as a plan-

ning and overall executive committee for the Jurisdiction

in matters relating to the General Boards and the epis-

copal areas and charges in the Jurisdiction. It was to

assist the General Boards in promotional work and it was
to handle problems that might arise during the quadren-
nium. Apparently the Council did not function. The
1948 Journal says that the report of the Council was

received and filed with the secretary and was to be re-

ferred by him to the proper standing committees. There-

after the Western Jurisdiction was slow to initiate any
organization or activity not required by the Discipline.

However, by 1968 it had a Commission on Archives and
History, a Commission on Theological Recruitment and
Support, and a Committee to Study the Samoan Methodist

Church.

By 1956 the North Central Jurisdictional Conference
took note of the fact that there were several voluntary

Jurisdictional organizations, such as the Woman's Society,

the Association of Christian Education, and the Secre-

taries of Evangelism. Also, it was noted that as needs
had emerged in the Jurisdiction, committees or other

organizations had been created to meet them. Since the

operation of such committees frequently need coordina-

tion, the 1956 Conference created an Executive Commit-
tee on Jurisdictional Activities as the coordinating agency.

In 1960 the name was changed to the Regional Council.

In making his report in I960, the chairman, Alva I. Cox,

observed that while the North Central Jurisdiction did not

favor a highly organized Jurisdictional structure, never-

theless "some things must almost of necessity be done in

The Methodist Church on a regional basis." He said he

used the word regional because it "doesn't have quite as

bad a taste in the mouth of some people as the word
jurisdictional." Also, he said that at first some members
of the Executive Committee "called a Jurisdiction almost

an evil thing," but as time passed some of them said that

if the church did not have a Jurisdictional system "some
kind of regional organization" would have to be created

"in order to carry forward the work of the church." In

reporting to the 1968 Jurisdictional Conference, the presi-

dent of the Regional Council said, "It seems to me we
would do well to tighten the organization and concentrate

on projects and programing not handled by other orga-

nizations.

"

In 1964 the Northeastern Jurisdictional Conference set

up a committee to study the Jurisdictional system and
instructed it to write petitions based on its findings to the

1968 General Conference. Though funds were provided,

for some unexplained reason the committee did not meet.

When a motion was made at the 1968 Jurisdictional

Conference to reconstitute the committee and instruct

it to report in 1972, Charles C. Parlin pointed out that

the Jurisdictional system was carefully studied by the

joint commissions on the union of The Methodist and

E.U.B. Churches and in the end they voted unanimously

"to continue the five geographical" Jurisdictions. He added

that while he did not favor using time and manpower to

study the Jurisdictional system, "we might well study

how to make our Jurisdictions function, because we know
the Southeast and South Central have very active pro-

motional schemes and attribute their successes ... to the

promotional work of the Jurisdiction." The Conference

then voted to reconstitute the committee in accordance

with Parlin's suggestion.

Since 1964 all of the geographical Jurisdictions have

had fully organized Jurisdictional Historical organizations

(now called Commissions on Archives and Histor\'). The
Northeastern Jurisdictional Conference authorized a Juris-

dictional Association of Methodist Historical Societies at

its first session in 1940. The organizations came into being

in the other Jurisdictions as follows: North Central, 1948;

South Central, 1952; Southeastern, 1956; and Western,

1964.
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The organization of Jurisdictional Historical Associations

was due more to the prodding of the American Association

of Methodist Historical Societies than to a demand for

them on the part of historically minded Jurisdictional

Conference delegates. The American Association was rec-

ognized by die 1940 General Conference and that body
authorized it to form Associations of Methodist Historical

Societies in both Jurisdictional and annual conferences.

Notwithstanding differences of opinion regarding the

necessity or usefulness of the Jurisdictional system in

American Methodism, it appears that the system will con-

tinue indefinitely. Also, it appears that there will be more
organization and promotion in some Jurisdictions and

less in others.

The Jurisdictional Conference Journals, 1940-68.

G. Bromley Oxnam, "The State of the Church," 1956 North-

eastern Jurisdictional Conference Journal, pp. 255-67.

John M. Moore, The Long Road to Methodist Union.

Minutes of the Jurisdictional Council, Southeastern Jurisdiction.

James W. Sells

Albea Godbold

JURISDICTIONS are major divisions of The United Meth-
odist Church in the United States as first established by
the Plan of Union adopted in 1939, which became on
its adoption the Constitution of The Methodist Church.
Each Jurisdiction is composed of several Annual Confer-

ences, and delegates from these Annual Conferences meet
in a Jurisdictional Conference once every four years.

Under the Plan of Union, the Conferences within the

United States were divided geographically into five juris-

dictions, and the Central Jurisdiction which was composed
of the Negro Annual Conferences. The Jurisdictions were
outlined as follows in the Plan of Union of 1939:

Article I.—The Methodist Church in the United States

of America shall have Jurisdictional Conferences made
up as follows:

Northeastern—Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Mas-
sachusetts, Rhode Island, New York, Connecticut, Penn-
sylvania, New Jersey, Maryland, West Virginia, Delaware,
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico.

Southeastern—Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Tennessee, Kentucky, Missis-

sippi, Cuba.
Central—The Negro Annual Conferences, the Negro

Mission Conferences and Missions in the United States

of America.

North Central—Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wis-
consin, Minnesota, Iowa, North Dakota, South Dakota.

South Central—Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, Nebras-
ka, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico.

Western—Washington, Idaho, Oregon, California, Ne-
vada, Utah, Arizona, Montana, Wyoming, Colorado,
Alaska, Hawaiian Islands.

The Jurisdiction outlines given above were continued
in The United Methodist Church, except that the Central

Jurisdiction was eliminated, its Conferences going into the
five geographic Jurisdictions. Cuba, having become auton-
omous, was dropped from the Southeastern Jurisdiction;

and the E.U.B. Conference in Canada covering the
Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British

Columbia was added to the Western Jurisdiction.

History of the Jurisdictional Plan. The plan of uniting
the two Episcopal Methodisms in the United States, to-

gether with the M. P. Church, in a jurisdictional or re-

gional system, which, while creating a huge united church.

would at the same time allow each region to have certain

administrative powers in the management of its own af-

fairs, was one which was greatly debated and discussed

through many years previous to Methodist Union. Bishop

John M. Moobe, in his book. The Long, Road to Methodist

Union, makes it plain that every suggestion of union and
every commission or joint commission which met through

the last part of the nineteenth century and the first thirty

years of the twentieth century, always had the jurisdic-

tional plan in some form before them for adoption and
discussion. Inherently it was a Southern plan, and before

and after the plan had been adopted, it was charged that

the Southern championship of the plan was motivated by
a desire to keep the Negro Conferences in a segregated

jurisdiction. Proponents of the plan denied this, stating

that it was to protect a minority—which the M. E.

Church, South was—from the type of General Confer-
ence majority action which had divided the Church in

1844.

Lending great weight to the argument for jurisdictions

was the undeniable fact that a church as large as united

Methodism promised to be, would have difficulty in op-

erating and administering effectively its vast work through

one enormous General Conference. Such a representative

body, it was admitted, should and could make laws as

the sovereign power in all church-wide connectional mat-

ters. But for administrative work, for electing bishops,

and for directing purely regional work and promotional

activity, a body more flexible than a monolithic General

Conference was advisable. It was seen that it would be
difficult for the whole General Conference to elect bishops

wisely—as had been the case up to that time—since the

different regions of the country would not know each

other's leaders, as would be possible in jurisdictional di-

visions. Also supporting strongly the jurisdictional idea

was the fact that the M. E. Church already had Central
Conferences overseas, with great inherent administra-

tive powers. These, exerting their local sovereignty in

matters of their own control, and with the right to elect

bishops (as in India), were proving to be of high value,

managing their own affairs and yet subject to the general

Church.

But there were equally strong arguments against the

whole proposal. It was felt that strong Jurisdictional Con-

ferences would create that many separate churches, not

one great Church, and that the itinerant general super-

intendency, one of the pillars of all Methodist polity,

would be destroyed by jurisdictional fission. It was also

felt that neither bishops nor connectional officers, juris-

dictionally selected, would have sufficient church-wide

standing unless and until the sovereign General Confer-

ence could elect, consecrate and commission them for the

whole Church.

As it turned out, the Jurisdictional plan was finally

adopted by the commissioners of the three Churches and

became the basis of the whole Plan of Union. The separate

Negro Conferences, nineteen of them, belonging to the

M. E. Church, were placed in a separate jurisdiction

having the right to elect their own bishops and representa-

tives, and having equal representation with the other

regional divisions in all connectional matters of the

church. Great tension, however, came about at once over

the "segregated jurisdiction" which the Negro conferences

were said to be, and indeed until 1968, following Church
Union, amendments were placed in the Constitution, and
repeated directions were given by successive General
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Conferences looking to the elimination of the Central

Jurisdiction by the absorption of its Conferences, its

churches and its people in the regional jurisdictions.

When the organization into the Jurisdictions was in-

troduced at the time of Unification, there was uncertainty

as to whether such a division should be called a "Juris-

diction" or a "Jurisdictional Conference." Some of the

resulting inconsistencies are still found in the Constitution;

but eventually all legislation was edited as to conform to

the popular usage which had by that time become estab-

lished, and that is to use the word "Jurisdiction," for the

entity, and to call its administrative body, meeting once

every four years, the "Jurisdictional Conference."

The jurisdictional pattern and plan was carried over

into the constitution and plan of union of The United
Methodist Church in 1968. However, the Central Jurisdic-

tion, at the e.xpressed wish of the General Conference
of 1964, was not mentioned in the 1968 plan of union.

There is no Central Jurisdiction in The United Methodist

Church. The conferences formerly composing the Central

Jurisdiction were received in 1968 into the geographic

jurisdictions surrounding them, with the expectation that

they would merge as rapidly as possible with the over-

lapping white annual conferences in each jurisdiction.

At the present writing the merging process has almost

been completed. The last session of the Central Jurisdic-

tional Conference was held in 1967, as will appear in the

following outlines of jurisdictional conference sessions.

Nolan B. Harmon, Organization of The Methodist Church.

John M. Moore, The Long Road to Methodist Union.

James H. Straughn, Inside Methodist Union.

1940

Central Jurisdictional Conference. The session began
with the Lord's Supper on June 18, in Union Memorial
Church, St. Louis, Mo., with senior Bishop Robert E.

Jones presiding. The two other bishops of the Jurisdic-

tion were present

—

Alex.-^nder P. Sh.\w and M. W.
Cl.\ib, Sr. (retired). There were 118 delegates from the

nineteen annual conferences. J. W. Haywood (East Ten-
nessee) was elected secretary and David D. Jones, trea-

surer.

The episcopal message was read by Bishop Jones. The
message sought to interpret the reason for the establish-

ment of the Central Jurisdiction as the means by which
Unification was consummated. The message said:

A majority of the Negro membership of the M. E. Church
registered an opinion against the Plan of Union very largely

on the ground that the Central Jurisdiction was set upon racial

lines and therefore unlike the other five Jurisdictional Con-
ferences . . . Why, then did those of us who constitute the

Central Jurisdiction accept this restriction constituting a Juris-

diction on race lines? Answer: Morally we refuse to desert an
effort to work out an ideal.—So long as we are working
toward the ideal we have every reason to be not weary in well

doing.—There are noble seekers of the truth of brodierhood
in the South as well as the North. And with the advance guard
of the South we prefer to cast our lot, rather than with those

who preach darkness and despair.—It therefore behoo\es us
at the very beginning of our career as a separate Jurisdiction

to recognize the gravity of our responsibility as well as the

favorableness of our opportunity . . .

Bishop HoYT M. Dobbs addressed the Conference as

the official representative of the Council of Bishops. This
Conference had the distinction of being the first Juris-

dictional Conference to elect bishops in The Methodist
Church. On June 20, W. A. C. Hughes (Washington
Conference) was elected on the second ballot, and on
June 21, Lorenzo H. King (New York East) was elected

on the fifth ballot.

The assignment of bishops to episcopal areas was:
Atlanta, Lorenzo H. King; Baltimore, Alexander P. Shaw;
Columbus, Robert E. Jones; New Orleans, W. A. C.

Hughes. The Conference adjourned on June 23 after the

consecration of Bishops Hughes and King.

North Central Jurisdictional Conference. The first

session was held at First Methodist Church (Chicago
Temple), Chicago, 111., June 26-30, with 383 delegates.

Present from the College of Bishops were Edgar Blake,

Ralph S. Cushman, Titus Lowe, J. Ralph Magee, H. Lester

Smith, Raymond J. Wade, Ernest L. Waldorf, and Mis-

sionary Bishop Edwin F. Lee. Raymond M. Shipman
was elected secretary.

The Episcopal Address, read by Bishop Edgar Blake,

was a studied review of the state of the nation, and of

the relationships of the Church to its history and future.

There was a ringing call for Evangelism. The bishops
said that evangelism without education leaves the spir-

itually redemptive process but partially done; hence, the

need for revitalized programs of Christian education in

the local church as well as in the areas of higher educa-

tion. The blight of war was already a specter abroad
over the lands. Inequities of the economic order, crime,

the liquor traffic, moral decay, said the bishops, were the

demons calling for the redemptive concerns of the Church.

The wisdom of the jurisdictional system came up for

questioning at two points. A memorial was introduced

suggesting a strong preference for consecrating bishops

elected by the Jurisdictions at the seat of the General
Co.vference. The matter was referred to the Committee
on Entertainment for consideration in the ensuing quad-
rennium.

There was strong opposition to the organization of

Jurisdictional Boards and Commissions. However, provi-

sion was made for Jurisdictional Boards of Lay Activities,

Education, and Missions. An enabling act was passed per-

mitting the three Indiana Conferences to adjust their

boundaries at such time as they deemed desirable. In a

report from a special committee on Policy and Objectives,

provision was made for the caUing of one Jurisdictional,

one Area, and additional mid-quadrennial Conventions to

insure the most effective promotional strategies with re-

spect to program passed on from the General and Juris-

dictional Conferences.

Bishops Nuelsen and Blake were granted the retired

relation, joining Bishops Leete and Nicholson who had
previously retired. Assignments of the bishops were: Chi-

cago, E. L. Waldorf; Cincinnati, H. Lester Smith; Des
Moines, J. Ralph Magee; Detroit, RavTnond J. Wade;
Indianapolis, Titus Lowe; St. Paul, Ralph S. Cushman;
Elisabethville, Belgian Congo, John M. Springer; Singa-

pore-Manila, Edwin F. Lee.

Northeastern Jurisdictional Conference. The first ses-

sion was held at the Municipal Auditorium, Atlantic Cit>',

N. J., June 18-21, 1940. Albert C. Judd (Northern
New York) was elected secretary, and J. Edgar Washa-
baugh, treasurer. Bishop Ch.\rles C. Selecman, repre-

senting the Council of Bishops, delivered an address on,

"Christian Optimism." Much discussion was centered

around "the responsibility of the United States for the

present world situation of international anarchy." The gen-
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eral rules by which subsequent Northeastern Jurisdictional

Conferences have been governed were adopted by the

Conference, with J. Edgar Skillington as chairman of the

Committee on Rules. Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes de-

livered the closing address.

No bishops were elected at this session. The episcopal

assignments were: Boston, G. Bromley Oxnam; New
York, F. J. McCoNNELL; Philadelphi. , E. G. Richardson;

Pittsburgh, J. H. Sthaughn; Syracuse, C. W. Flint;

Washington, Adna W. Leonard; foreign service, Bishop

Bbenton T. Badley, Delhi, India.

South Central Jurisdictional Conference, met May 28-

31, 1940, in Oklahoma City, with 296 delegates present.

Paul M. Hillman was elected secretary. The conference

was called to order by Bishop Charles L. Mead. Other

bishops present were: Charles C. Selecman, A. Frank
Smith, Ivan Lee Holt, William C. Martin, John C.

Broomfield, John M. Moore (retired), Sam R. Hay
(retired), Hiram A. Boaz (retired). Representing the

Council of Bishops was Bishop Wilbur E. Hammaker.
Bishop Charles L. Mead retired at this Conference. The
Episcopal Message was read by Bishop Ivan Lee Holt.

It surveyed the recently consummated union of Episcopal

Methodism and called attention to the responsibilities of

the Jurisdictional Conference. No new bishops were
elected. Bishops were assigned as follows: Houston,

A. Frank Smith; Dallas, Ivan Lee Holt; Oklahoma City,

Charles C. Selecman; Omaha, William C. Martin; and St.

Louis, John C. Broomfield.

Southeastern JuriscJictional Conference met May 22-

27, in the Municipal Auditorium, Asheville, N. C, with

332 delegates. Lud H. Estes (Memphis), secretary of the

General Conference, was elected secretary. Bishops pres-

ent: W. N. Ainsworth, James Cannon, Jr., U. V. W.
Darlington,

J. Llo'it) Decell, Hoyt M. Dobbs, Paul
B. Kern, Arthur J. Moore, W. W. Peele, Clare Pur-
cell, W. T. Watkins. The Episcopal Message was given

by Bishop Darlington. Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes repre-

sented the Council of Bishops.

Since this was the first jurisdictional conference for

those present, and since there were no episcopal elections,

and no legislation to enact, an atmosphere of some un-
certainty marked this gathering.

Episcopal assignments were: Atlanta, Arthur J. Moore
Birmingham,

J. Lloyd DeceU; Charlotte, Clare Purcell

Columbia, W. T. Watkins; Jackson, Hoyt M. Dobbs
Louisville, U. V. W. Darlington; Nashville, Paul B. Kern
Richmond, W. W. Peele.

Western JuriscJictional Conference convened in Glide
Memorial Church, San Francisco, July 9-14, and was
called to order by Bishop James C. Baker. Frederick
L. Pedersen was elected secretary; he certified that 106
delegates were present. J. Wesley Hole was elected
treasurer. A Communion and Memorial Service was con-
ducted by Bishops James C. Baker, Wilbur E. Ham-
maker and George A. Miller (retired). The Episcopal
Address was delivered by Bishop W. E. Hammaker.

Bishop Titus Lowe represented the Council of Bishops
and read a statement which had been prepared by that
Council warning against the Jurisdictional Conference
system becoming "a church within a church."

The Conference decided that the Western Jurisdiction
would not have any jurisdictional boards which would in-

volve salaried employees and apportionments against the
local churches. The Wyoming State Conference was
granted permission to continue as an annual conference.

even though it did not have the required number of

ministerial members.
Bruce Baxter, president of Willamette University,

was elected bishop on the thirteenth ballot. Bishop Baxter

was consecrated in the City Temple, San Francisco.

The Episcopal assignments were: Denver, Wilbur E.

Hammaker; Los Angeles, James C. Baker; Portland, Bruce
R. Baxter.

1944

Central Jurisdictional Conference was called to order

at Bennett College, Greensboro, N. C, June 8-11.

Senior Bishop Robert E. Jones conducted the communion
service. Other bishops present were: Alexander P. Shaw
and L. H. King. J. W. Haywood, re-elected secretary,

reported 126 delegates present. The secretary reported

the following deceased members of the Conference: Bish-

ops W. A. C. Hughes and Matthew W. Clair; Ministers

J. W. Jewett (Delaware); Laymen E. Luther Brooks

(Atlanta) and R. B. Hayes (Louisiana).

The episcopal address, read by Bishop A. P. Shaw,
was notable for its keen insight into the current problems
faced by the church. He said, "We accept the setting

apart of a Central Jurisdiction only as an administrative

arrangement for the Negro membership in the Methodist

Church. . . . We are hopeful that in the near future our

Methodism may become sufficiently Christian in character

and maturity to find a more excellent way."

The Conference elected three bishops with the under-

standing that the first one chosen should be assigned to

Liberia. Willis J. King was elected on the first ballot,

Robert N. Brooks on the fourth, and Edward W. Kelly
on the sixth. Bishop Robert E. Jones retired.

Assignments of the bishops were: Atlantic Coast, Loren-

zo H. King; Baltimore, Alexander P. Shaw; St. Louis,

Edward W. Kelly; Monrovia, Willis J. King; New Orleans,

Robert N. Brooks.

North Central Jurisdictional Conference convened at

Minneapolis, Minn., June 29, 1944, with 360 delegates.

Bishops Cushman, Lowe, Magee, H. L. Smith, Wade, and
Missionary Bishop E. F. Lee were present. Bishops Edgar
Blake, Thomas Nicholson, and Ernest L. Waldorf, and
Mrs. J. Ralph Magee had died during the quadrennium.
Raymond M. Shipman was elected secretary, Fred D.

Stone treasurer, and Aubrey S. Moore assistant treasurer.

Bishop John M. Springer retired. Charles W. Brashares
(Detroit), and Schuyler E. Garth (Northeast Ohio),

were elected bishops on the fourth and eighteenth ballots,

respectively.

The Conference set up promotional strategies for the

quadrennial program, the Crusade for Christ, which

had been adopted by the General Conference, and of

which Bishop J. Ralph Magee was the general chairman.

The Episcopal Address cautioned against the formation

of Jurisdictional Boards and agencies, recommending in-

stead the development of temporary auxiliary committees

to the general boards. Under this policy, the Jurisdictional

Council on Christian Education came into being to facili-

tate the development of the concerns of Christian Educa-

tion within the Jurisdiction. A memorial to the General

Conference asked for a study of the time and place of

the Jurisdictional Conferences; and a companion study was
ordered concerning the basic functions of the Jurisdic-

tional Conferences in the Methodist system.

Assignments of the bishops were: Chicago, J. Ralph

Magee; Des Moines, Charles W. Brashares; Detroit, Ray-
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mond J. Wade; Indianapolis, Titus Lowe; Ohio, H. Lester

Smith; St. Paul, Ralph S. Cushman; Wisconsin, Schuyler

E. Garth.

The Conference approved the appointment of Bishop

Edwin F. Lee by the Federal Council of Churches as

Director of the General Commission on Army and Navy
Chaplains, along with his assignment to the Singapore-

Manila Area, with the understanding that he assume duties

there as soon as world conditions would permit. It was

voted that the College of Bishops of the Jurisdiction pro-

vide presidential and visitational supervision for the

Central Conference of Northern Europe year by year, until

that conference should elect its own bishop.

Northeastern Jurisdictional Conference was held in

Ocean City, N. J., June 7-11, at the Music Pier and

First Methodist Church. There were air raid alerts and

blackouts during the conference because of the European

conflict. Bishops elected were Fbed Pierce Corson (Cen-

tral Pennsylvania), W. Earl Ledden (Troy) and L. O.

Hartman (New England). Newell Snow Booth was

elected a bishop for Africa on the first ballot after a hst

of five nominations for that post had been submitted to

the conference. The bishops elected were consecrated in

the Music Pier, Ocean Cit>', June 11. Episcopal assign-

ments were: Boston, Lewis O. Hartman; New York,

G. Bromley Oxnam; Philadelphia, Fred P. Corson; Pitts-

burgh, James H. Straughn; Syracuse, W. Earl Ledden;

Washington, Charles W. Flint; Foreign service, Brenton

T. Badley and Newell S. Booth.

South Central Jurisdictional Conference was held at

Tulsa, Okla., June 12-16. Paul M. Hillman was elected

secretary, and he reported 289 delegates. Bishops present

were C. C. Selecman, A. Frank Smith, W. C. Martin,

Ivan Lee Holt, and J. C. Broomfield, H. A. Boaz (re-

tired) and John M. Moore (retired). The Conference be-

gan with the celebration of the Lord's Supper led by
Bishop Ivan Lee Holt. The Episcopal Address pleaded

for evangelism and education, appraised the problems and

the opportunities confronting the church while the nation

was engaged in the world war, and looked ahead to the

post-war period.

Bishop W. W. Peele, representing the Council of Bish-

ops, gave an encouraging message. Bishop Eleazar
GuERRA brought greetings from Mexico. Deceased bish-

ops memorialized were Charles L. Mead and Sam R. Hay.

The Conference decided to elect two new bishops. On
the second ballot, W. Ancie Smith was elected, and on

the eleventh Paul E. Martin, both from North Texas.

Episcopal assignments were: Arkansas and Louisiana,

Paul E. Martin; Dallas, C. C. Selecman; Houston,

A. Frank Smith; Kansas-Nebraska, W. C. Martin; Okla-

homa-New Mexico, W. Angle Smith; and St. Louis, Ivan

Lee Holt.

Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference met in Wesley
Memorial Church, Atlanta, Ga., June 22-26, with 336
delegates. Lud H. Estes was re-elected secretary. Bishops

present: J. L. Decell, H. M. Dobbs, James Cannon, Jr.,

Paul B. Kern, Arthur J. Moore, W. W. Peele, Clare Pur-

cell, W. T. Watkins. Bishops U. V. W. Darlington and
Hoyt M. Dobbs were retired. Memorial services were held

for Bishops W. N. Ainsworth, W. A. Candler, Collins

Denny, and H. M. DuBose.
Bishop Paul B. Kern gave the Episcopal Message call-

ing for an awakening to evangelistic responsibility, and
for support of the Crusade for Christ. Bishop Ernest G.

Richardson represented the Council of Bishops.

Bishops elected were: Costen J. Harrell (Tennessee)

on the sixth ballot; and Paltl Neff Career (Western

North Carolina) on the fourteenth ballot, following a tense

deadlock between R. Z. Tyler (Florida), and W. A. Smart

(Virginia)

.

The Conference voted to create a Jurisdictional head-

quarters and executive staff to promote the interests of

the Jurisdiction through its component conferences. A
Commission on Inter-Racial Action was formed to prepare

and execute "a program of action that will have as its

purpose the elimination of all racial injustices which are

harmful to any race."

Episcopal assignments were: Atlanta, Arthur J. Moore;

Birmingham, Costen J. Harrell; Charlotte, Clare Purcell;

Geneva, Switzerland, Paul N. Garber; Jackson, J. Lloyd

Decell; Louisville, W. T. Watkins; Nashville, Paul B.

Kern; Richmond, W. W. Peele.

Western Jurisdictional Conference convened with 108

delegates, July 12, in First Church, Salt Lake City. Fred-

erich L. Pedersen was elected secretary. A Communion
and Memorial Service was conducted by Bishops Wilbur

E. Hammaker, Bruce R. Baxter, James C. Baker, William

C. Martin and Carleton Lacy. The Episcopal Address

was delivered by Bishop James C. Baker. Bishop Alex-

ander P. Shaw brought greetings from the Council of

Bishops.

A proposal to establish a fourth episcopal area was

vigorously debated and defeated. Roy L. Smith made an

eloquent appeal in support of the Crusade for Christ. A
Jurisdictional Council was established and Ernest Peterson

and J. Wesley Hole, two laymen, were elected president

and secretary. There were no episcopal elections and no

changes in the area assignment of the bishops.

1948

Central Jurisdictional Conference opened in the M. S.

Davage Auditorium, Clark College, Atlanta, Ga., June

9, with senior Bishop Alexander P. Shaw presiding. Bish-

ops present were Robert N. Brooks, Edward W. Kelly,

Willis J. King, Alexander P. Shaw, and Robert E. Jones

(retired). A memorial service was held for deceased

Bishop Lorenzo H. King, and for delegates-elect Karl

Downs (West Texas); William H. Hightower (Texas);

and E. Oscar Woolfolk (Central West).

K. W. McMillan (West Texas) was elected secretary

and David D. Jones (North Carolina) treasurer; 124

official delegates were present. The Episcopal Address

was delivered by Bishop Robert N. Brooks. He empha-

sized the need for The Methodist Church "to take her

place in the vanguard of every moral reform." A large

part of the address pointed to the need for protecting

the civil rights of Negroes in America.

The Conference voted to elect one bishop. J. W. E.

BowEN ( Louisiana ) was chosen on the third ballot. Bishop

Arthur J. Moore represented the Council of Bishops. The

Conference ordered the appointment of a Commission to

study the Central Jurisdiction.

Episcopal assignments were: Atlantic Coast, J. W. E.

Bowen; Baltimore, Alexander P. Shaw; Monrovia, Willis

J. King; New Orleans, Robert N. Brooks; St. Louis,

Edward W. Kelly.

North Central Jurisdictional Conference met at

Roberts Park Church, Indianapolis, July 7, with 371 dele-

gates. Bishops Brashares, Cushman, Lowe, Magee and

Wade were present. (Bishop Lee was hospitalized upon
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arrival.) Ra\TTiond Shipman was elected secretary and

Thomas Lugg, treasurer.

Bishops elected: Rich.\rd C. R.^ines (Minnesota),

Marshall R. Reed (Detroit), H. Clifford Northcott
(Illinois), Hazen G. Werner (Ohio).

Special attention was given in the Episcopal Address

to the death of Bishop S. E. Garth in an airplane accident

in China. Bishop Richardson had been called to succeed

him, and upon the latter's death. Bishop E. H. Hughes
completed the quadrennium in the Wisconsin Area.

The future of the Jurisdictions occupied much atten-

tion; resolutions adopted asked that they be set to meet
in conjunction with the General Conference, and that a

working agenda be prepared in advance of each session.

Voluntary associations of concerned agencies were en-

couraged while formal Jurisdictional Boards were discour-

aged. Northern Minnesota and Minnesota Conferences

were declared merged; and enabling legislation was passed

for merger of the Northwest Iowa and Upper Iowa Con-
ferences.

Bishop E. F. Lee was retired by reason of health; and

Bishops H. Lester Smith, Lowe, and Wade by the age

limit. Episcopal assignments were; Chicago, Magee; Des
Moines, Brashares; Detroit, Reed; Indianapolis, Raines;

Ohio, Werner; St. Paul, Cushman; and Wisconsin, North-

cott.

Northeastern Jurisdictional Conference met in Trinity

Church, Albany, N. Y., June 16-20. with 317 delegates.

Albert G. Judd was secretary and J. Edgar Wa.shabaugh
treasurer. Enthusiastic support for the quadrennial pro-

gram, "The Advance for Christ and His Church," was
given by the Conference. Lloyd C. Wicke (Pittsburgh)

and John Wesley Lord (Newark) were elected bishops.

Episcopal assignments were: Boston, John Weslev Lord;

New York, G. Bromley Oxnam; Philadelphia, Fred P.

Corson; Pittsburgh, Lloyd C. Wicke; Syracuse, W. Earl

Ledden; Washington, Charles W. Flint; Elisabeth ville,

Newell S. Booth.

South Central Jurisdictional Conference met June 23-

28, at El Paso, Texas, with 286 delegates. E. L. Joms was
elected secretary.

Bishops present were Paul E. Martin, W. C. Martin,

A. Frank Smith, W. Angie Smith, Ivan Lee Holt, Charles

C. Selecman, Hiram A. Boaz (retired), and John C.

Broomfield (retired). (Bishop John M. Moore was re-

ported to be in the hospital.) Bishop Ralph S. Cushman
represented the Council of Bishops. Bishop Charles C.
Selecman retired at this conference.

The Episcopal Message was read by Bishop Selecman.
Dana Dawson of the Louisiana Conference was elected

bishop on the twenty-ninth ballot. Episcopal assignments
were: Paul E. Martin, Arkansas-Louisiana; Dallas-Fort
Worth, William C. Martin; Houston, A. Frank Smith;
Kansas-Nebraska, Dana Dawson; Oklahoma-New Mexico,
W. Angie Smith; St. Louis, Ivan Lee Holt.

Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference met in the

Township Auditorium, Columbia, S. C, June 30—July

4, with 338 delegates. Bishops present were Paul N. Gar-
ber, Costen J. Harrell, Paul B. Kern, Arthur J. Moore,
W. W. Peele, Clare Purcell and W. T. Watkins. Memorial
services were held for Bishops James Cannon, Jr. and
J. Lloyd Decell. Lud H. Estes was re-elected secretary.

Bishop
J. Ralph Magee represented the Council of

Bishops. The Episcopal Message was given by Bishop
W. W. Peele, stressing the implications of the Christian
Gospel for human problems, especially in reference to

industry, race relations, economic opportunity and alcohol-

ism. The Message asserted that the church was a mission

to the whole of life, and to all areas of the world.

Bishops elected: Marvin A. Franklin (North Ala-

bama) and Roy H. Short (Louisville).

The South Carolina and Upper South Carolina
Conferences at their request were merged to form the

South Carolina Conference.

Episcopal assignments were: Atlanta, Arthur J. Moore;
BiiTningham, Clare Purcell; Charlotte, Coston J. Harrell;

Geneva, Paul N. Garber; Jackson, Marvin A. Franklin;

Jacksonville, Roy H. Short; Louisville, W. T. Watkins;
Nashville, Paul B. Kern; Richmond, W. W. Peele.

Western Jurisdictional Conference met in Seattle,

Wash., July 7-11, with 109 delegates. Wilbur E. Stanton

was elected secretary. The Communion and Memorial
Service was conducted by Bishops James C. Baker, Wilbur
E. Hammaker, Francis J. McConnell and Paul E. Martin.

The conference was greatly grieved over the untimely
death of Bishop Bruce R. Baxter.

Bishop Wilbur E. Hammaker delivered the Epi.scopal

Address, and Bishop Paul E. Martin represented the

Council of Bishops. Among significant actions taken was
the vote of the conference to establish a fourth episcopal

area by dividing the Los Angeles area and establishing

a new epi.scopal residence at San Francisco. The Jurisdic-

tional Council, which had been organized in 1944, was
discontinued by vote of the conference.

Bishop Hammaker retired at this conference, and three

new bishops were elected: Glenn R. Phillips (Southern

California-Arizona), Gerald H. Kennedy (Nebraska),

and Donald H. Tippett (South California-Arizona). The
election of Bishop Kennedy marked the first time any

Jurisdictional Conference had chosen a bishop from out-

side its own bounds. Episcopal assignments were: Denver,

Glenn R. Phillips; Los Angeles, James C. Baker; Portland,

Gerald H. Kennedy; San Francisco, Donald H. Tippett.

1952

Central Jurisdictional Conference met June 18, Tind-

ley Temple, Philadelphia with 118 delegates. The cele-

brant for the Communion sei-vice was Bishop Robert N.

Brooks, with the sermon by Bishop Robert E. Jones. Other
bishops present: J. W. E. Bowen, E. W. Kelley, and
Willis J. King. K. W. McMillan was elected secretary.

The Episcopal Address was given by Bishop Bowen, in

which he said that there will be no solution to race prob-

lems until it is solved on the local level.

Bishops Donald H. Tippett and Glenn R. Phillips, repre-

senting the Council of Bishops, addressed the Conference.

Bishops Edward W. Kelley and Alexander P. Shaw were

granted the retired relation. Edgar A. Love was elected

bishop on the third ballot and Matthew W. Clair, Jr.

on the fourth ballot.

The conference approved the merger of the Atlanta and

Savannah Conferences to form the Georgia Conference;
and the merger of the Florida and South Florida Con-

ferences to form the Florida Conference. This action

reduced the number of annual conferences in the Juris-

diction to seventeen.

Bishops Fred P. Corson, Frederick B. Newell, and Titus

Lowe were presented to the conference. The conference

also acknowledged the presence of Mary McLeod Be-

thune, president emeritus of Bethune-Cookman College.

Representatives from the Liberia Annual Conference pre-

sented a resolution seeking franchise rights in the Central
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Jurisdictional Conference. J. P. Brawley reported for the

Commission to Study the Central Jurisdiction, and the

commission was continued and directed to report to the

1956 conference. Marian Anderson, the noted singer,

was presented in a concert.

Episcopal assignments were: Atlantic Coast, J. W. E.

Bowen; Baltimore, Edgar A. Love; New Orleans, Robert

N. Brooks; St. Louis, Matthew W. Clair, Jr.; Monrovia,

Willis J. King.

North Central Jurisdictional Conference convened at

Civic Auditorium, Milwaukee, Wis., July 9, with 344 dele-

gates. All active bishops of the Jurisdiction were present,

along with Bishops Lowe, Wade, and Springer, retired.

Bishops E. F. Lee and H. Lester Smith had died during

the quadrennium.

Three bishops were elected: D. Stanley Coors (Mich-
igan), Edwin E. Voigt (lowa-Des Moines), and F.

Gerald Ensley (Ohio). Bishops Ralph S. Cushman and

J. Ralph Magee were granted the retired relation.

The Episcopal Address took note of the rapidly devel-

oping industrialization of the Jurisdiction, and warned
against the tendency toward secularization of society, in-

cluding the church. The Dakotas Area, comprised of the

states of North and South Dakota, was established with
the episcopal residence in Aberdeen, S. D.

Episcopal assignments were: Chicago, C. W. Brashares;

Dakotas, E. E. Voigt; Des Moines, F. G. Ensley; Detroit,

M. R. Reed; Indianapolis, R. C. Raines; Minnesota, D. S.

Coors; Ohio, H. G. Werner; Wisconsin, H. C. Northcott.

Northeastern Jurisdictional Conference met June IS-

IS, in Grace Church and The Forum, Harrisburg, Pa.

with 312 delegates. Albert G. Judd was elected secre-

tary. Bishop Charles W. Flint was retired, and Frederick

B. Newell was elected a bishop. The Puerto Rico Pro-

visional Conference was transferred from the Washington
Area to the Philadelphia Area. The advisability of an
additional episcopal area was to be studied during the

quadrennium. Episcopal assignments were: Boston, John
Wesley Lord; New York, Frederick B. Newell; Phila-

delphia, Fred P. Corson; Pittsburgh, Lloyd C. Wicke;
Syracuse, W. Earl Ledden; Washington, G. Bromley
Oxnam; Overseas service, Newell S. Booth.

South Central Jurisdictional Conference was held at

Wichita, Kan., June 27-30, with 305 delegates. E. L.

Joms was re-elected secretary.

Bishops present were: A. Frank Smith, Ivan Lee Holt,

William C. Martin, W. Angie Smith, Paul E. Martin,

Dana Dawson, Hiram A. Boaz (retired), Charles C. Selec-

man (retired). Bishops deceased since last conference
were John C. Broomfield and John M. Moore.
The Episcopal Message was read by .A. Frank Smith.

A special guest was Bishop Eleazar Guerra of the Method-
ist Church of Mexico.

H. Bascom Watts was elected bishop. Episcopal as-

signments were: Houston-San Antonio, A. Frank Smith;

Missouri, Ivan Lee Holt; Dallas-Fort Worth, William C.

Martin; Oklahoma-New Mexico, W. Angie Smith; Ar-

kansas-Louisiana, Paul E. Martin; Kansas, Dana Dawson;
Nebraska, H. Bascom Watts.

Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference convened June
25-29 in the American Legion Auditorium, Roanoke, Va.,

with 338 delegates. Lud H. Estes was re-elected secre-

tary. Bishops Marvin A. Franklin, Paul N. Garber, Costen

J. Harrell, Paul B. Kern, Arthur J. Moore, W. W. Peele,

Clare Purcell, Roy H. Short and W. T. Watkins were in

attendance. Bishops Kern and Peele retired.

The Episcopal Message, in which attention was given

to the agencies of the church, was read by Bishop Clare

Purcell. A strong stand was made on the liquor problem.

John W. Branscomb (Florida) was elected bishop on

the fifteenth ballot.

Bishop Fred P. Corson represented the Council of

Bishops. Ronald V. Spivey, City Road Chapel, London;
and George A. Buttrick, Madison Avenue Presbyterian

Church, New York, brought special seimons.

Episcopal assignments were: Atlanta, Arthur J. Moore;
BiiTningham, Clare Purcell; Charlotte, Costen J. Harrell;

Geneva, Arthur J. Moore; Jackson, Marvin A. Franklin;

Jacksonville, John W. Branscomb; Louisville, W. T. Wat-
kins; Nashville, Roy H. Short; Richmond, Paul N. Garber.

Western Jurisdictional Conference met July 10-13 in

First Church, Santa Barbara, Calif., with 122 delegates.

Willard E. Stanton was elected secretary.

The Communion and Memorial Sei-vice was conducted
by Bishop Wilbur E. Haminaker, assisted by Bishops

James C. Baker, Gerald H. Kennedy, Donald H. Tippett,

Glenn R. Phillips and John Wesley Lord. The Episcopal

Address was delivered by Bishop Phillips, and Bishop
Lord represented the Council of Bishops.

The Conference emphasized Christian Higher Educa-
tion with six Methodist institutions of higher learning

within the bomids of the jurisdiction in the spotlight.

Bishop James C. Baker retired; a Service Recognition
for him and Mrs. Baker was held during the session.

A. Raymond Grant (California-Nevada) was elected

bishop.

Episcopal assignments were: Denver, Glenn R. Phil-

lips; Los Angeles, Gerald H. Kennedy; Portland, A. Ray-
mond Grant; San Francisco, Donald H. Tippett.

1956

Central Jurisdictional Conference opened in Lawless
Chapel, DiLLABD University, New Orleans, La., June
13, with 118 delegates. George W. Carter, Jr. (Louisiana)

was elected secretary, and A. M. Carter treasurer. Bishop
Edward W. Kelly delivered the meditation for the Com-
munion Service and Bishop Matthew W. Clair, Jr. was
the celebrant. Bishops present were: J. W. E. Bowen,
Robert E. Jones (retired), Edgar A. Love, Alexander

P. Shaw (retired), Matthew W. Clair, Jr., Edward W.
Kelly (retired), Willis J. King.

Memorial services were held for bishops and members
of the conference who had died during the year: Bishop

Robert N. Brooks, David D. Jones (North Carolina),

Charles H. Dubra (Mississippi), and M. W. Boyd (East

Tennessee), and Mary McLeod Bethune.

The Episcopal address was delivered by Bishop Willis

J. King, who emphasized the great need for evangelism,

a trained ministry, and continued support of our schools

and colleges. Also, he said that the 1956 General Con-
ference had pointed the way to a solution of the problem

of the Central Jurisdiction. "The net result of the delibera-

tions of the Minneapolis General Conference was to re-

state the ideal of the fundamental brotherhood of all

men. . . . The new amendments, if adopted . . . will make
possible the complete abolition of the Central Jurisdiction

in the not-too distant future, if that is the desire of both

groups involved."

Prince A. Taylor (North Carolina) was elected bish-

op. The Conference considered the report of the Com-
mission to Study the Central Jurisdiction.

Episcopal assignments were: Atlantic Coast, J. W. E.
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Bowen; Baltimore, Edgar A. Love; Monrovia, Prince A.

Taylor; New Orleans, Willis J. King; St. Louis, Matthew
VV. Clair, Jr.

North Central Jurisdictional Conference convened at

Des Moines, Iowa, July 11, with 354 delegates. Bishops

Brashares, Coors, Ensley, Northcott, Raines, Reed, Voigt,

Lowe, Magee, Werner were present. Raymond Shipman
was re-elected secretary to serve until the Journal was

published, and R. Merrill Powers (Rock River) was

elected to succeed him.

There being no episcopal vacancies, the attention of

the Conference focused on making the Jurisdictional orga-

nization more effective. In accordance with recommenda-
tions made by a special committee of eight, the College

of Bishops appointed a continuing Executive Committee
on Jurisdictional Activities to consist of the bishops and
one minister and one layman from each annual conference.

Episcopal area names were changed to coincide with

the states, and the assignments were: Dakotas, E. E.

Voigt; Illinois, C. W. Brashares; Indiana, R. C. Raines;

Iowa, F. G. Ensley; Michigan, M. R. Reed; Minnesota,

D. S. Coors; Ohio, H. G. Werner; Wisconsin, H. C. North-

cott.

Northeastern Jurisdictional Conference met June IS-

IS at the Music Pier, Ocean City, N. J. with 283 dele-

gates. Frank W. Ake was elected secretary. Rules of the

Conference were amended to allow election of a non-

member of the conference as treasurer. Governor Robert
B. Meyner of New Jersey addressed the Conference. The
transfer of the Mitchell Memorial Church from the Central

Jurisdiction's Washington Conference to the North-

eastern Jurisdiction's Central Pennsylvania Confer-
ence was effected. Special emphasis during the Con-
ference was on Christian Higher Education, with ad-

dresses by Russell J. Humbert of DePauw University,
and President Fred G. Holloway of Drew University.
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam delivered an address on the

state of the church in which he strongly discounted the

value of the Jurisdictional system in Methodism. A con-

cert was given by the Lycoming College Choir. Epis-

copal assignments were: Boston, John Wesley Lord; New
York, Frederick B. Newell; Philadelphia, Fred P. Corson;
Pittsburgh, Lloyd C. Wicke; Syracuse, W. Earl Ledden;
Washington, G. Bromley Oxnam; Overseas service, New-
ell S. Booth. Ralph W. Sockman gave the closing address.

South Central Jurisdictional Conference met June 28

—July 1, in New Orleans, La., with 292 delegates. E. L.

Jorns was elected secretary.

Bishops present were: A. Frank Smith, Ivan Lee Holt,

William C. Martin, W. Angie Smith, Paul E. Martin, Dana
Dawson, H. Bascom Watts, Hiram A. Boaz (retired). The
Council of Bishops representative was Bishop Edwin E.
Voigt. Bishop Ivan Lee Holt retired at this conference.

The Episcopal Message was read by Bishop W. Angie
Smith. "It is well to reemphasize that all men are Brothers
loved by a Father God without distinction as to race
or color. Never in its history has The Methodist Church
had a requirement for race or color as the determining
factor either for its membership or its ministry. . . . After
seventeen years surely it is wise that this whole structure
of our Methodism should be studied; studied for the
purpose of strengthening the weak places, eliminating
the false foundations, and emphasizing the merits of the
valuable parts of our organization. This was the un-
animous request of the Council of Bishops, and we rejoice

that a Commission has been created by the General Con-

ference for this study to report to the General Confer-

ence of 1960."

Eugene M. Frank was elected bishop. Episcopal as-

signments were: Arkansas-Louisiana, Paul E. Martin; Dal-
las-Fort Worth, William C. Martin; Houston-San Antonio,

A. Frank Smith; Kansas, Dana Dawson; Missouri, Eugene
M. Frank; Nebraska, H. Bascom Watts; Oklahoma-New
Mexico, W. Angie Smith.

By request of the College of Bishops and the consent

of Bishop
J. Waskom Pickett, the General Conference

assigned him to the fellowship of the South Central

Jurisdiction's College of Bishops.

Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference, with 384 dele-

gates, met in the George R. Stuart Auditorium, Lake
Junaluska, N. C, July 11-15. Bishops John Branscomb,
Marvin A. Franklin, Paul N. Garber, Costen J. Harrell,

Arthur J. Moore, W. W. Peele, Clare Purcell, and Roy
H. Short were present. Bishops J. W. E. Bowen, Ivan Lee
Holt, Paul E. Martin and Ralph A. Ward were visitors.

Bishop W. Earl Ledden represented the Council of Bish-

ops. Bishops who had died during the quadrennium were
U. V. W. Darlington, Hoyt M. Dobbs and Paul B. Kern.

Bishops Costen J. Harrell and Clare Purcell retired.

Lud H. Estes was re-elected secretary to serve until

Jan. 1, 1957, and Don A. Cooke (Florida) was chosen

to succeed him.

Bishop Roy H. Short delivered the Episcopal Message
prepared by Bishop W. T. Watkins, who was absent be-

cause of illness. The Message discussed the Southeast

and the Southeastern Jurisdiction—its people, economy,
culture, membership, causes, institutions, opportunities,

policy, race relations, and program.

The Conference took a firm stand in support of the

Jurisdictional structure in Methodism, and adopted new
legislation, organization, and procedures for the South-

eastern Jurisdiction.

Two new bishops were elected: Nolan B. Harmon
(Virginia), Book Editor of The Methodist Church, and
Bachman G. Hodge (Holston).

Episcopal assignments were: Atlanta, Arthur J. Moore;

Birmingham, Bachman G. Hodge; Charlotte, Nolan B.

Harmon; Jackson, Marvin A. Franklin; Jacksonville, John
Branscomb; Louisville, W. T. Watkins; Nashville, Roy H.

Short; Richmond, Paul N. Garber.

Western Jurisdictional Conference was held July 11-15

at First Church, Colorado Springs, Colo., with 123 dele-

gates. Willard E. Stanton was elected secretary.

The Communion and Memorial Service was conducted

by Bishops Wilbur E. Hammaker, James C. Baker, Glenn

R. Phillips, Gerald H. Kennedy, Donald H. Tippett, A.

Raymond Grant and William C. Martin. The Episcopal

Address was delivered by Bishop Kennedy. Bishop Martin

brouglit greetings from the Council of Bishops.

The Conference endorsed the establishment of Alaska

Methodist University, and emphasized the rapidly grow-

ing church extension needs of the jurisdiction.

No new bishops were elected. The active bishops were

assigned as follows: Denver, Glenn R. Phillips; Los Ange-

les, Gerald H. Kennedy; Portland, A. Raymond Grant;

San Francisco, Donald H. Tippett.

1960

Central Jurisdictional Conference opened July 13 in

Cory Church, Cleveland, Ohio, with 102 delegates.

George W. Carter, Jr. (Louisiana) was elected secretary,

and A. M. Carter treasurer. The following were reported
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as deceased members of the Conference: Bishop Robert

E. Jones, T. R. Albert (Louisiana), Bige Wyatt (Central

West), C. A. Barrett (North Carolina).

Bishops present were: J. \V. E. Bovven, Edgar A. Love,

Prince A. Taylor, Willis J. King, Matthew W. Clair, Jr.,

and Alexander P. Shaw (retired). Bishop Edward W.
Kelly (retired) was unable to attend. The Episcopal

Address was read by Bishop Matthew W. Clair, Jr.

Bishops King and Bowen retired, and three new bishops

were elected: Ch.arles F. Golden (Lexington), Noah
W. MooBE, Jr. (Delaware), and M. Lafayette Harris
(Lexington).

This Conference established a committee of five to

work in conjunction with the Jurisdictional Committee on

Christian Social Concerns and the Commission on Inter-

jurisdictional Relations. Also, the committee was asked

to study the administrative structure of the Central Juris-

diction along with any and all matters that affected its

status.

North Central Jurisdictional Conference met at Grand
Rapids, Mich., July 6-10, with 365 delegates, and R.

Merrill Powers as secretary. Bishops Leete, Lowe, and
Coors had died during the quadrennium. Thomas Lugg
was re-elected treasurer for the period of the sessions,

with Jason L. Robinson and Dorothy L. Thomas as his

assistants. Blanche Rutledge and Edgar L. Heistand were
designated treasurer and assistant treasurer, to take

office not later than Oct. 1, 1960. Three bishops were
elected: Ralph T. Alton (Wisconsin), Edwin R. Garri-
son (North Indiana), and T. Otto Nall (Minnesota).

Bishop H. Clifford Northcott was retired, and Bishops

Cushman, Magee, Springer, and Wade were continued in

that relation. On committee recommendations, conference

name changes were granted: South Iowa (formerly lowa-

Des Moines), and Central Illinois (formerly Illinois).

The Regional Council was organized as the function-

ing executive committee of the Jurisdiction, to implement
the actions of the General and Jurisdictional Conferences,

and to handle such other matters as might be brought

before it during the quadrennium. A program experiment

was introduced, by which every member of the Con-
ference was assigned to a workshop to study the program
areas of the work in the local church. Episcopal assign-

ments were: Chicago, Brashares; Dakotas, Garrison; Illi-

nois, Voigt; Indiana, Raines, Iowa, Ensley; Michigan,

Reed; Minnesota, Nall; Ohio, Werner; Wisconsin, Alton.

Northeastern Jurisdictional Conference was held at

American University and Metropolitan Memorial
Church, Washington, D. C, June 15-19, with 299 dele-

gates. Frank W. Ake was elected secretary and Shirley F.

Smith treasurer. The Conference gave special attention

to the past, present and future of "The Greater American
University" developing in Washington, D. C. Addresses

were presented by Arthur S. Flemming, U. S. Secre-

tary of Health, Education and Welfare; and by Bishop

Nolan B. Harmon, representing the Council of Bishops.

An oratorio, "The Invisible Fire," was presented at

Foundry Church. Bishops elected were: Fred G. Hol-
loway (Newark), W. Vernon Middleton (Philadel-

phia), W. Ralph Ward (Pittsburgh), and James K.

Mathews (New York). The Special Boundaries Commit-
tee report was the main subject of legislative interest, and
after considerable discussion it was adopted. This resulted

in the establishment of seven episcopal areas in the juris-

diction and the transfer of churches along state boundary
lines in certain conferences. The Berkshire section of

western Massachusetts, which had been in the Troy Con-
ference, was placed by this action in the New England
Conference, against the strongly expressed wishes of the

Troy delegation.

The episcopal assignments were: Boston, James K.

Mathews; New York, Lloyd C. Wicke; Philadelphia, Fred
P. Corson; Pittsburgh, W. Vernon Middleton; Syracuse, W.
Ralph Ward; Washington, J. W. Lord; West Virginia, Fred
G. Holloway; Oserseas service, Newell S. Booth.

South Central Jurisdictional Conference met June 22-

26, at San Antonio, Texas, with 316 delegates. E. L.

Jorns was again elected secretary. Bishops present: A.

Frank Smith, Paul E. Martin, William C. Martin, W. Angle
Smith, Eugene M. Frank, Dana Dawson, Ivan Lee Holt

(retired), Hiram A. Boaz (retired), and J. Waskom Pickett

(retired). Bishops Charles C. Selecman and H. Bascom
Watts had died during the quadrennium. Special guests

were Bishop Arthur J. Moore, representing the Council

of Bishops, and Bishop Eleazar Guerra of the Methodist

Church of Mexico. Bishops retiring were A. Frank Smith

and Dana Dawson. Five bishops were elected: Oliver

Eugene Slater (Northwest Texas), W. Kenneth Pope
(Texas), Paul V. Galloway (Oklahoma), Aubrey G. Wal-

ton (Little Rock), and Kenneth W. Copeland (Southwest

Texas).

The Episcopal Message was read by Bishop Paul E.

Martin. He said, "The recent session of the General Con-
ference had no issue before it that was of greater interest

to the entire Church than the report of the 'Commission

to Study and Recommend Action Concerning the Juris-

dictional System.' We take great satisfaction in the knowl-

edge that the Jurisdictional System is to be maintained.

It has worked well with us in the South Central Jurisdic-

tion."

Paul D. Womeldorf was honored by the Conference for

sixteen years of ser\ice as the executive secretary of the

South Central Jurisdiction. Episcopal assignments were:

Arkansiis, W. Kenneth Pope; Dallas-Fort Worth, William

C. Martin; Houston, Paul E. Martin; Kansas, Oliver

Eugene Slater; Louisiana, Aubrey G. Walton; Missouri,

Eugene M. Frank; Nebraska, Kenneth W. Copeland; Okla-

homa-New Mexico, W. Angie Smith; San Antonio-North-

west Texas, Paul V. Galloway.

Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference met at Lake
Junaluska, N. C, July 13-17, with 406 delegates. Don
A. Cooke was re-elected secretary to serve until Jan. 1,

1961, at which time he was to become general secretary

and treasurer of the Council on World Service and
Finance. Charles D. White (Western North Carolina) was

designated to succeed Cooke. Bishops present were

Marvin A. Franklin, Paul N. Garber, Nolan B. Harmon,
Costen J. Harrell, Bachman G. Hodge, Arthur J. Moore,

Clare Purcell, Roy H. Short. Bishop A. Frank Smith rep-

resented the Council of Bishops; also present was Bishop

Kenneth Pope.

Memorial services were held for Bishops John W.
Branscomb, W. W. Peele and Ralph A. Ward. Bishops

Arthur J. Moore and W. T. Watkins were granted the

retired relation.

The Episcopal Message was given by Bishop Paul N.

Garber. Columbia, S. C. was made a new episcopal area.

The Conference set up the One Percent Fund for Minis-

terial Education, and voted to construct a Chapel at Paine

College.

Bishops elected were: James W. Henley (Tennessee),
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Walter C. Gum (Virginia), Paul Hardin, Jr. (North

Alabama), and John Owen Smith (South Carohna).

Episcopal assignments were: Atlanta, J. O. Smith; Bir-

mingham, Bachman C. Hodge; Charlotte, Nolan B. Har-

mon; Columbia, Paul Hardin, Jr.; Jackson, Marvin A.

Franklin; Louisville, Walter C. Gum; Nashville, Roy H.

Short; Richmond, Paul N. Garber.

Western Jurisdictional Conference was held July 12-

15 in the First Church, San Jose, Calif., with 138 dele-

gates. Donald H. Baldwin was elected secretary. The
Communion and Memorial Service was conducted by
Bishops Glenn R. Phillips, James C. Baker, Wilbur E.

Hammaker, Gerald H. Kennedy, Donald H. Tippett,

Eugene M. Frank and A. Raymond Grant. The Episcopal

Address, on the subject, "The Space Age," was delivered

by Bishop Donald H. Tippett. Bishop Eugene M. Frank
represented the Council of Bishops.

A study committee appointed by the previous Juris-

dictional Conference recommended the establishment of

a fifth episcopal area. The Episcopal Committee of the

Jurisdictional Conference opposed the recommendation
and moved that the jurisdiction continue with four episco-

pal areas. The conference concurred with the study com-
mittee and voted for a fifth episcopal area by dividing

the Portland Area and establishing an episcopal residence

in Seattle. A Committee on Theological Recruitment was
set up by the conference.

Everett W. Palmer (Southern California-Arizona)

was elected bishop. Consecration of the newly elected

bishop was held in First Church, San Jose, on Friday
evening with the bishop's father participating in the ser-

vice. Episcopal assignments were: Denver, Glenn R. Phil-

lips; Los Angeles, Gerald H. Kennedy; Portland, A. Ray-
mond Grant; San Francisco, Donald H. Tippett; Seattle,

Everett W. Palmer.

1964

Central Jurisdictional Conference met June 17, in

Heyn Memorial Chapel, Bethune-Cookman College, Day-
tona Beach, Fla., with ninety-three delegates. Bishops of

the jurisdiction present were: Matthew W. Clair, Jr.,

Charles F. Golden, M. Lafayette Harris, Edgar A. Love,
Noah W. Moore, Jr., and Prince A. Taylor (active), and
Bishops Willis J. King and Alexander P. Shaw (retired).

Visiting bishops were Donald H. Tippett and James W.
Henley. Bishop Edward W. Kelly, retired, was unable to

be present because of illness.

The opening Communion Service was conducted by
Bishop M. W. Clair, Jr., and the sermon was delivered
by Bishop Willis J. King. Allen M. Mayes (Texas) was
elected secretary. A. M. Carter was elected treasurer. The
Episcopal Message was delivered by Bishop Love. Bishop
Tippett, the official representative from the Council of
Bishops, addressed the Conference.

The Conference retired Bishops Matthew W. Clair, Jr.

and Edgar A. Love. James S. Thomas (South Carolina)
was elected bishop.

A large part of the Conference was devoted to the con-
sideration and implementation of the report of the Com-
mittee of Five relative to the achievement of an inclusive
fellowship of Methodist Christians. Boundaries of the
seventeen annual conferences were realigned so that each
of the resulting sixteen annual conferences in the Central
Jurisdiction should be situated wholly within the boundary
of a geographical jurisdiction. Criteria for annual con-
ference and local church transfers were recommended.

This realignment was in harmony with the recommenda-
tion of the General Conference for the eventual elimina-

tion of the Central Jurisdiction.

A memorial service was held for Bishop J. W. E.

Bowen, Cosum M. Luster (Texas), and Mrs. W. A. C.

Hughes, a bishop's widow.
Episcopal assignments were: Atlantic Coast, M. Lafay-

ette Harris; Baltimore, Prince A. Taylor; Chicago, James
Thomas; Nashville-Carolina, Charles F. Golden; South-
western, Noah W. Moore.

North Central Jurisdictional Conference met at Cleve-
land, Ohio, July 8-12, with 362 delegates. All members of

the College of Bishops, with the exception of J. Ralph
Magee and Clement D. Rockey (a retired Central Con-
ference bishop) were present. Bishops Cushman and
Springer had died during the quadrennium. R. Merrill

Powers was re-elected secretary and Blanche Rutledge
and Edgar L. Heistand were elected treasurers.

Visiting bishops included Paul E. Martin (Texas);

M. W. Clair, Jr. (St. Louis); Shot K. Mondol (India);

W. Ralph Ward (Syracuse); James S. Thomas (elected

by the Central Jurisdiction and transferred to the North

Central Jurisdiction); Reuben H. Mueller, of the E.U.B.

Church; and Joseph Gomez, of the A.M.E. Church.

Pursuant to actions of the General, Central, and North

Central Jurisdictional Conferences, and the appropriate

annual conferences, the Lexington Conference was
merged into the North Central Jurisdiction, and its dele-

gates to the Central Jurisdictional Conference were wel-

comed to positions on the floor of the Conference. Bishop

James S. Thomas was formally received into the College

of Bishops and the Jurisdiction. Bishops Brashares, Reed,

and Voigt retired.

Four bishops were elected: Dwight E. Loder (Rock
River), Thomas M. Pryor (Michigan), Francis E.

Kearns (E. Wisconsin), and Lance Webb (Ohio). The
Ohio Area was divided into the Ohio East, and the Ohio
West Areas.

Episcopal assignments were: Chicago, Pryor; Dakotas,

Garrison; llhnois, Webb; Indiana, Raines; Iowa, Thomas;
Michigan, Loder; Minnesota, Nail; Ohio East, Kearns;

Ohio West, Ensley; Wisconsin, Alton.

Northeastern Jurisdictional Conference met in Hen-
dricks Chapel, Syracuse University, June 24-26, with

319 delegates. Frank W. Ake was elected secretary. Dele-

gates from the Washington and Delaware Conferences
of the Central Jurisdiction were welcomed and seated in

the Conference. Bishop and Mrs. Prince A. Taylor of the

Baltimore Area, Central Jurisdiction, were presented. Nine

areas were established, though a report of the Special

Committee on Boundaries had recommended eight. New
areas established were the Central Pennsylvania and the

New Jersey. The Delaware and Washington Conferences

of the Central Jurisdiction were unanimously voted into

the Northeastern Jurisdiction. As part of the program,

there was a panel presentation on the topic, "The Juris-

dictional Organization and Conference After Twenty-
Five Years." Addresses were given by Bishop Herbert

Welch, Bishop Herman W. Kaebnick (EUB), W. P. Tol-

ley, Ralph W. Sockman, Walter G. Muelder, Bishop Mar-
shall Reed (representing the Council of Bishops), Tracey

K. Jones, and Bishop James K. Mathews.
Episcopal assignments were; Boston, James K. Math-

ews; New York, Lloyd C. Wicke; Philadelphia, Fred P.

Corson; Pittsburgh, W. Vernon Middleton (deceased,

Nov. 12, 1965, and Fred B. Newell assigned for the rest
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of the quadrennium ) ; Syracuse, W. Ralph Ward; Wash-
ington, J. W. Lord; West Virginia, Fred G. Holloway;

Central Pennsylvania, Newell S. Booth; New Jersey,

Prince A. Taylor.

South Central Jurisdictional Conference met on June

29—July 2, Dallas, Texas with 336 delegates, and E. L.

Jorns as secretary. Bishops present were: W. Kenneth

Pope, Paul E. Martin, O. Eugene Slater, Aubrey G. Wal-

ton, Eugene M. Frank, Kenneth W. Copeland, W. Angie

Smith, Paul V. Galloway, William C. Martin, Ivan Lee
Holt (retired), J. Waskom Pickett (retired). Bishops de-

ceased since last conference were Hiram A. Boaz, A.

Frank Smith, and Dana Dawson.
Special guests were Bishop Alejandro Ruiz M. and

Bishop Eleazar Guerra of Mexico. Bishop William C.

Martin retired at this Conference.

W. McFerrin Stowe was elected bishop. The Episco-

pal Message, read by Bishop Eugene M. Frank, said,

"Twenty-five years ago, Methodists were just beginning

to know each other and this great South Central Jurisdic-

tion was a crucial melting-pot of former loyalties. Today
God is calling this Jurisdiction to another great adventure

in inclusion and fellowship. We pledge ourselves to reach

out in Christian love to our fellow Methodists of the

Central Jurisdiction living within our boundaries."

Episcopal assignments were: Arkansas, Paul V. Gallo-

way; Dallas-Fort Worth, W. Kenneth Pope; Houston,

Paul E. Martin; Kansas, W. McFerrin Stowe; Louisiana,

Aubrey G. Walton; Missouri, Eugene M. Frank; Nebraska,

Kenneth W. Copeland; Oklahoma-New Mexico, W. Angie
Smith; San Antonio-Northwest Texas, O. Eugene Slater.

Southeastern Jurisdiction met July 8-12, at Lake Juna-

luska, N. C, with 460 delegates. Bishops present were:

Marvin A. Franklin, Paul N. Garber, Walter C. Gum,
Paul Hardin, Jr., Nolan B. Harmon, James W. Henley,

Costen J. Harrell, Arthur
J. Moore, John Owen Smith

and Roy H. Short. Bishops Marvin A. Franklin and Nolan
B. Harmon retired. Memorial services were conducted for

Bishops Bachman G. Hodge, Clare Purcell and William
T. Watkins.

Charles D. White (Western North Carolina) was re-

elected secretary. Bishop Eugene M. Frank represented

the Council of Bishops; Bishop Paul M. Herrick was the

fraternal delegate from the E.U.B. Church, and Ralph
W. Sockman was the preacher.

Bishop Marvin A. Franklin gave the Episcopal Mes-
sage, which urged that advisory councils be set up in

each annual conference working toward the elimination

of the Central Jurisdiction. The message called for re-

newed emphasis on evangelism, and on preaching; more
support of inter-city churches; support for stricken Ap-
palachian areas; and for concern over the threat of

communism.

Raleigh, N. C, was designated a new episcopal area,

and the Jacksonville Area became the Florida Area. Hos-

pitals and Homes was made a standing committee in the

Jurisdictional Council, and the Conference asked that a

Southeast Methodist Agency for the Retarded be set up.

Also, the Conference asked the Annual Conferences to

vote on the transfer of the Central Jurisdiction Confer-

ences to the Southeastern Jurisdiction.

Bishops elected: W. Kenneth Goodson (Western
North Carolina), Edward J. Pendergrass (Florida), H.
Ellis Finger, Jr. (North Mississippi), and Earl G.
Hunt, Jr. (Holston Conference).

Episcopal assignments were: Atlanta, John Owen

Smith; Birmingham, W. Kenneth Goodson; Charlotte, Earl

G. Hunt, Jr.; Columbia, Paul Hardin, Jr.; Florida' James
W. Henley; Jackson, Edward J. Pendergrass; Louisville,

Roy H. Short; Nashville, H. Ellis Finger, Jr.; Raleigh,

Paul N. Garber; Richmond, Walter C. Gum.
Western Jurisdictional Conference was held at First

Church, Portland, Ore., July 8-11, with 141 delegates.

Donald H. Baldwin was elected secretary, and Norman
Amtower treasurer to replace J. Wesley Hole, who had
sei-ved as treasurer since the organization of the Jurisdic-

tional Conference in 1940. The Communion and Me-
morial Service was conducted by Bishop James C. Baker,

assisted by Bishops Glenn R. Phillips, Donald H. Tippett,

Gerald H. Kennedy, Everett W. Palmer and A. Raymond
Grant, after which he was given a standing ovation.

Bishop Charles F. Golden of the Central Jurisdiction,

representing the Council of Bishops, addressed the con-

ference on, "Christian Witness in a Secular Society." An-
other significant event of the conference was an address

delivered by Bishop W. Maynard Sparks of the E.U.B.

Church on "The Glory of the Unfinished."

A Committee on Conferences was named to consider

the advisability of a sixth episcopal area for the jurisdic-

tion. The committee recommended that the Conference

seriously consider establishing a sixth area by dividing

the present Los Angeles Area, but decision on the matter

was deferred until 1968. The Southern California-Arizona

Annual Conference, which would be affected by the pro-

posal, was requested to appoint a committee to study it.

A banquet for the entire personnel of the Jurisdictional

Conference and local Methodist people recognized the

retirement of and honored Bishop and Mrs. Glenn R.

Phillips. R. Marvin Stuart (California-Nevada) was
elected bishop. Episcopal assignments were: Denver, R.

Marvin Stuart; Los Angeles, Gerald H. Kennedy; Port-

land, A. Raymond Grant; San Francisco, Donald H. Tip-

pett; Seattle, Everett W. Palmer.

1967

Central Jurisdiction. The final session of the Central

Jurisdictional Conference was held in Nashville, Tenn.,

August 18-19, with 62 delegates. It was called in special

session to elect and consecrate a bishop to take the place

of M. Lafayette Harris, deceased, and to prepare for

administrative work in The United Methodist Church
which was to be organized at the Uniting Conference in

Dallas in April 1968. Bishops present were; Willis J.

King, Matthew W. Clair, Jr., Edgar A. Love, Noah W.
Moore, Jr., and Charles F. Golden. L. Scott Allen
(Georgia) was elected bishop.

Addresses were delivered by Ernest A. Smith ( Board of

Christian Social Concerns), Bishop Willis J. King, and

Bishop Dwight E. Loder, the latter representing the Coun-

cil of Bishops. The Conference adopted a strong resolution

asking that in the inclusive United Church all cabinets,

committees, commissions, boards, and agencies be racially

inclusive. The Conference adopted all necessary measures

in preparation for the dissolution of the Central Jurisdic-

tion in accordance with the newly adopted Constitution

of The United Methodist Church.

Assignments of bishops for the remainder of the

quadrennium were: Nashville-Carolina, Charles F.

Golden; Gulf Coast, L. Scott Allen; Southwestern, Noah

W. Moore, Jr. The Episcopal Address was delivered by

Bishop Golden, and there was a memorial service for
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Bishops Edward W. Kelly, Alexander P. Shaw, and

Marquis Lafayette Harris.

1968

North Central Jurisdictional Conference met in First

Church, Peoria, 111., July 24-28, with busine.s.s sessions in

the Pere Marquette Hotel auditorium. There were 507

delegates present. The Communion Ser\'ice was conducted

at tlie church by the host bishop, Lance Webb, with

Bishop H.\BOLD R. Heininceb preaching the sermon.

Business began with a vote of appreciation to the past

secretary, R. Merrill Powers, who declined re-election and

by the election of Allen Ragan as secretary. On the resig-

nation of Blanche Rutledge as treasurer, the Conference

elected Herbert Walton.

The Episcopal Address was delivered by Bishop Rich-

ard C. Raines. Bishop Ralph E. Dodge spoke as the

fraternal delegate from the Council of Bishops. Among
the devotional leaders and speakers were Ralph D.

Abernathy, President, Southern Christian Leadership Con-

ference; Arthur S. Flemming, President, National Coun-

cil OF Churches; Wallace E. Fisher, pastor. Holy Trinity

Lutheran Church, Lancaster, Pa.; George W. Webber,

Union Theological Seminary and the East Harlem

Protestant Mission; Father Gregory Baum of St. Michaels

College, Toronto, Canada; and A. Dudley Ward, Execu-

tive Secretary, Board of Christian Social Concerns.

Bishops Garrison, Nail, Raines, Werner, and Heininger

retired at this session. Bishop Nail succeeded Bishop Wer-
ner on special assignment by the Council of Bishops to

the Hong Kong-Taiwan Area. Bishops Reuben H. Mueller

and Paul R. Washburn, of the former E.U.B. Church,

were assigned to the North Central Jurisdiction. Thus
there was only one vacancy to fill in the ten episcopal

areas. A. James Abmstbong (Indiana) was elected bishop.

The delegates at this conference represented seventeen

former Methodist and twelve former E.U.B. conferences.

When the two churches united almost half of all former

E.U.B. members in the United States were living within

the bounds of the North Central Jurisdiction. This session

set the boundaries of the new episcopal areas. Petitions for

uniting the various conferences were received and the

Jurisdiction established the episcopal residences.

Leonard D. Slutz (Ohio) offered and the Conference
adopted three proposals related to Jurisdictions; two of the

proposals suggested ways to reduce time and expense in-

volved in holding Jurisdictional Conferences, and the

third favored elimination of the Jurisdictional system.

Episcopal assignments were: Wisconsin, Ralph T. Alton;

Dakotas, A. James Armstrong; Ohio West, F. Gerald
Ensley; Ohio East, Francis E. Kearns; Michigan, Dwight
E. Loder; Indiana, Reuben H. Mueller; Chicago, Thomas
M. Pryor; Iowa, James S. Thomas; Minnesota, Paul R.

Washburn; and Illinois, Lance Webb.
Among the retired bishops, at their request. Bishop

Clement Rockey was transferred to the Western Jurisdic-

tion, and Bishop
J. Waskom Pickett to the North Central.

Retired Bishop George Epp and retiring Bishop Harold
Heininger, both of the former E.U.B. Church, were
participants in the Conference, as were retired Bishops
Marshall R. Reed and H. Clifford Northcott. Greetings
came from retired Bishops Brashares, Wade, Magee,
Werner and Voigt.

Northeastern Jurisdictional Conference met at West
Virginia Wesleyan College, Buckhannon, W. Va., July
23-28, with 427 delegates. Frank W. Ake was elected
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secretary. All the active bishops of the Jurisdiction were

present, with Bi.shops J. Gobdon Howard and Hebmann
W. Kaebnick of the former E.U.B. Church taking their

places in the College of Bishops and receiving assign-

ments. Twenty-five annual conferences from the former

E.U.B. and Methodist Churches were represented in the

Conference.

The Conference opened with a Communion Service

led by Bishop Fred G. Holloway, and Bishop Fred P.

Corson gave the keynote address. There was a service

of commemoration for deceased Bishops W. Vernon Mid-

dleton and Newell S. Booth, and for Mrs. Eva Thomas
McConnell, deceased widow of Bishop Francis J. Mc-
Connell.

Interest in the Conference centered on the balloting for

two new bishops. David Frederick Wertz (Central Penn-

sylvania) and Roy C. Nichols (New York) were elected.

Wednesday evening there was a program entitled, "The

Church in the Community," and a strong appeal was made
by Bishop James K. Mathews emphasizing "A New Church
for a New World." The ecumenical outreach of the church

was stressed by Tracey K. Jones, Eugene L. Smith, Bishop

Fred P. Corson, and Bishop Mathews. They presented

reports from the Committee on the Stbuctuhe of

Methodism Ovebseas (COSMOS), the Wobld Council

of Churches, the World Methodist Council, and the

Consultation on Church LInion. The vital need for a

church-wide effort in ministerial recruitment was em-

phasized by a panel of speakers at one session of the

general program.

Assignments of bishops were: Boston, James K. Mat-

hews; Harrisburg, H. W. Kaebnick; Philadelphia, J.

Gordon Howard; Pittsburgh, Roy C. Nichols; West Vir-

ginia, D. Frederick Wertz; New York, Lloyd C. Wicke;

Syracuse, W. Ralph Ward; Washington, J. Wesley Lord;

and New Jersey, Prince A. Taylor, Jr.

South Central Jurisdictional Conference convened in

Oklahoma City, Okla., July 24-27, with 384 delegates.

All the living bishops of the South Central College were

present. T. Poe Williams, editor of the Oklahoma Meth-

odist, was elected secretary. Appropriate memorial services

were held for Bishops Ivan Lee Holt and Matthew W.
Clair, Jr., who died during the quadrennium. Bishop Paul

W. MiLHOusE of the former E.U.B. Church had been

assigned to the South Central Jurisdiction by the Council

of Bishops. Bishops Paul E. Martin and W. Angie Smith

retired.

Alsie H. Carleton (North Texas) was elected bishop.

Eniest T. Dixon, Jr., president of Philander Smith College,

gave an address on Negro Americans in the South Central

Jurisdiction. Bishops Eleazar Guerra and Alejandro Ruiz

of the Methodist Church of Mexico were honored guests

of the Conference. At the Friday morning session, they

asked Bishop and Mrs. W. Angie Smith to join them on

the platform and expressed appreciation for the leader-

ship which they had given to Mexican Methodism. Bish-

ops Guerra and Ruiz then presented individual plaques

to Bishop and Mrs. Smith.

Considerable time was spent in selecting Board mem-
bers and acting upon the nominations for the reorganized

agencies of The United Methodist Church. Episcopal as-

signments were: Lincoln, Noah W. Moore, Jr.; St. Louis,

Eugene M. Frank; San Antonio, O. Eugene Slater; Dallas,

W. Kenneth Pope; Little Rock, Paul V. Galloway; New
Orleans, Aubrev G. Walton; Houston, Kenneth W. Cope-
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land; Oklahoma City, Paul W. Milhouse; Topeka, W.
McFerrin Stowe; Albuquerque, Alsie H. Carleton.

Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference held its ses-

sions at Lake Junaluska, N. C, July 24-28, with 532

delegates. All the bishops of the Jurisdiction were present

except Bishop Costen J. Harrell, retired, who was unable

to attend on account of his wife's illness. Bishop L. Scott

Allen (former Central Jurisdiction) and Bishop Paul M.
Herrick (former E.U.B. Church) were present as new
members of the College of Bishops.

Bishop Nolan B. Harmon gave the opening devotional,

and Bishop Roy H. Short read the Episcopal Address.

The latter reviewed the work of the Jurisdiction during

the preceding quadrennium, and stressed the necessity of

proceeding with the merger of the remaining conferences

of the foiTner Central Jurisdiction with the appropriate

conferences in the Southeastern Jurisdiction. Also, it cau-

tioned against developing a jurisdictionally-centered type

of mind to the exclusion of the broader outreach of the

whole church.

As the conference opened, the Jurisdictional Council

announced that the Jurisdiction had a total of 3,060,867

members. The figure included 170,136 members from the

foimer Central Jurisdiction, 32,191 members from the

former E.U.B. Church, and 2,858,540 from the sixteen

conferences of the former Southeastern Jurisdiction. As
the quadrennium began the Jurisdiction had twenty-four

Annual Conferences.

Charles D. White, secretary of the 1964 Conference,

asked that he not be re-elected because he had become
secretary of the General Conference. W. Carleton Wilson,

Raleigh, N. C, was elected secretary. Willl-vm R. Can-
non (North Georgia), dean of the Candler School of
Theology, Emory University, was elected bishop.

Bishop P. Randolph Shy, C.M.E. Church, brought a

fraternal message, and a paper written by Bishop Robert

Gib.son of the Protestant Episcopal Church was read by
Bishop Walter C. Gum. Bishop H. R. Heininger repre-

sented the Council of Bishops. Services of commemora-
tion were held for Mrs. Clare Purcell, Mrs. Arthur J.

Moore, Mrs. James W. Henley, Lud H. Estes (secretary

emeritus of the Jurisdiction), and J. Henry Chitwood of

North Alabama (a member of the Judicial Council)

.

The Committee on Episcopacy recommended and the

Conference designated the Holston Conference as a new
episcopal area.

Bishops Paul N. Garber and Walter C. Gum retired.

Episcopal assignments were: Jackson, Edward J. Pender-

grass; Birmingham, W. Kenneth Goodson; Atlanta, J.

Owen Smith; Florida, James W. Henley; Columbia, Paul

Hardin, Jr.; Raleigh, William R. Cannon; Richmond, Paul

M. Herrick; Holston, L. Scott Allen; Nashville, H. Ellis

Finger; Louisville, Roy H. Short; Charlotte, Earl G.

Hunt, Jr.

Western Jurisdictional Conference was held in First

Church, Honolulu, July 24-28, with 172 delegates. The
Conference opened with a Communion Service in which

five bishops officiated. The Episcopal Address was read

by Bishop Everett W. Palmer. No new bishops were

elected. The Conference sought to develop in the strategic

setting of Hawaii a broader understanding of the religion

of the Pacific. U. S. Senator Daniel K. Inouye delivered an

address on the post-Vietnam war problems that will face

the United States. Among the matters discussed were:

how the countries of the Pacific view the United States;

how Hawaii has dealt with minorities; and religious cur-

rents in the Pacific.

Vacancies in the College of Bishops caused by the death

of liishop A. Raymond Grant and the retirement of Bishop

Donald H. Tippett were filled by Bishop Charles F.

Golden of the fonner Central Jurisdiction and Bishop W.
Maynard Sparks of the former E.U.B. Church. Area

assignments of the bishops were: Los Angeles, Gerald

Kennedy; San Francisco, Charles F. Golden; Seattle, W.
Maynard Sparks; Portland, Everett W. Palmer; Denver,

R. Marvin Stuart.

Daily Christian Advocates and Journals of the Jurisdictional

Conferences. N. B. H.

JUSTIFICATION is a major doctrine of Christianity. Yet

the word itself is u.sed only three times in the Bible. It

is found exclusively in the Epistle to the Romans (4:25;

5:16, 18). Saint Paul introduced it into the vocabulary of

the Christian Church.

This does not mean, however, that Saint Paul coined a

new word, or that the idea for which the word stands was
original with him and did not belong to the religion of

the Jews. The verb from which the noun comes can be
found in the Old Testament as early as the book of

Exodus, and it occurs in Deuteronomy, Job, Psalms, Isaiah,

Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and even such books of history as I

Kings and II Chronicles. It is found also in two of the

synoptic Gospels, Matthew and Luke, in the Acts of the

Apostles, and in the epistle of James as well as the

Pauline epistles. The verb is used in both the active and
passive voice, in past, present, and future tense, and as an

infinitive and participle. In one form or other it occurs

sixty times in the Bible.

The verb means (Latin, justurn facere; Greek, dikaiow)

to account righteous. The Latin is unambiguous, "to make
just." The Greek is more subtle. It can mean either to

make righteous, or else only to declare or to pronounce
righteous. Hence from the meaning of the verb itself the

door is open to various and contrary theological interpre-

tations.

The noun, justification, is the state of being just or

righteous or acceptable in the sight of God. Albrecht

Ritschl was able to write the entire history of Christian

doctine as a series of variations on the interpretation of

justification.

The New Testament itself provides the two classic

patterns.

Pauline theology, especially as it is delineated in Gala-

tians and Romans, makes justification entirely an act of

God. Man cannot merit God's favor. God sent his own
son to die for our sins on the cross. The law is impotent.

It declares the purpose and the will of God, but it cannot

provide the power of fulfillment. Man in trying conscien-

tiously to keep all its precepts, as Paul himself tried when
he was a Pharisee, is brought to desperation. It is only

through the direct intervention of God in Jesus Christ,

that man, in spite of his wickedness, is reclaimed. It is

not what man can do for himself but rather what God
in his mercy does for him that justifies him before God
and gives him his status as a Christian. This comes about

by faith, not by any outward acts on man's part, whether

they be ceremonial performances or moral behavior. Faith

is simply confidence and trust in God. God saves those

who abandon themselves to his mercy and put their

reliance entirely in him. As they trust their Saviour and as
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Christ lives daily in their hearts, their personal lives are

blessed by the fruits of the Spirit; love, joy, peace, meek-
ness, long suffering, kindness, and goodness in all its

manifestations. Moral and spiritual behavior is the result

or by-product of justification. It has nothing whatever to

do with its cause.

The epistle of James, in contrast, makes justification the

recognition of what man has done. More than any other

book in the New Testament, it deals with the external

life of man. It points up the importance of exemplary

conduct, good works, and a solid character. According to

James, the person who believes the word is he who does

what the word commands. "For what doth it profit, my
brethren, though a man say he hath faith, and have not

works? Can faith save him? . . . Even so faith, if it hath

not works, is dead, being alone" (2:14, 17).

The early church did not look on Paul and James as

being mutually exclusive in their teaching. Both were
thought of as giving emphasis to two different and im-

portant aspects of the whole gospel. The dispute between
Paul and the Judaizers did not carry over into those

subsequent times when the canon was fixed, and the

writings of Paul and James both found a place in it.

Indeed, as time went on, though the language of Paul

was always zealously maintained, the meaning of James
gradually became the teaching of most of the fathers of

the Church.

The Creek fathers thought of salvation in terms of

immortal life. This meant for them the conferring upon
human nature the properties of the divine nature. The
reason why Cod had become man in Jesus Christ was
that he made man Godlike. Consequently they laid great

stress on spiritual mysticism, the union of the human
spirit with the divine, and the conformity of man's char-

acter to Cod's character. Sanctification took the place of

justification in their theological systems.

The Latin fathers were more legalistic. They thought
in terms of law and obedience. They emphasized the pas-

sive rather than the active sense of justification. Paul's

stress always is on the divine initiative, the mighty act

of Cod in justification. They stressed the passive meaning,
namely, what takes place in man's condition, what enables
him to pass from sin to righteousness. They therefore built

up in the church an elaborate sacramental system.
B.-VPTISM becomes the first step in justification. This
manual act of the application of water with the right

intention washes a man clean of original sin. Thereafter
each of the other sacraments performs a necessary func-
tion in man's justification. Faith is changed from trust to

belief. Man must believe what the church teaches and
also do what the church commands in order to be justified

by Cod.

To be sure, Augustine, the father of Latin theology,
held with Paul to the conviction that justification is the
free and unmerited gift of Cod, but he translated all

personal relationships into institutional practices. Crace
came to be considered a supernatural quality infused
into human nature by sacramental means. Saint Thomas
Aquinas taught that Cod channels his saving power to

man through the agencies of the church. Merely to take

the sacraments faithfully is to receive grace and the

benefits of its supernatural properties.

The real meaning of Paul's teaching was rediscovered

at the time of the Reformation in the sixteenth century.

Indeed, so violently did Luther, Zwingli, and Calvin react

against the mechanical interpretation of justification that

they reduced the human element in it to the point of non-

existence. Faith as well as grace became for them the

gift of Cod. Luther likened man to a saddlehorse to be
ridden either by Cod or by the devil, and Calvin based
man's faith, not on free response to the grace of Cod, but
on election, the fact that man had been predetermined to

salvation by Cod before the foundation of the world.

John Wesley in the eighteenth century took a more
moderate stance. Like Luther and Calvin, he attributed

justification entirely to Cod. Man, he said, cannot save

himself. Cod must lend man his grace in order for man
to be able to respond to him in faith. Faith becomes then

no more than the particularization of grace, the expression

of it in a given human life. Yet God is impartial in his

willingness to give his grace. It is available for everyone

(prevenient grace), but man always has both the right

and the power to resist it. Consequently whether he re-

ceives it or not is his own choice, and the responsibility for

rejection or acceptance is human, not divine.

Since, however, God cannot look on a man as righteous

unless he really is righteous, simultaneous with justifica-

tion is regeneration (see Conversion), when a man's
soul is washed clean of sin and when he is given a new
start in Christ Jesus. Wesley calls all this the porch of the

Christian temple, not its inner sanctuary. As a result of

justification and the simultaneous act of regeneration man
is given immediately enough divine power not to commit
a known sin. The rest of his Christian life is one of

deepening his personal relations with God. It is called

sanctification in which gradually all the motives of his

existence are reduced to the one motive of love.

Wesley by making justification only the first stage in

the process of salvation combines the Protestant principle

of justification by faith alone with the Roman Catholic

ethic of perfection. Indeed, We.sley goes beyond the

Roman Church in making saintliness not simply the con-

dition of the select few who are willing to pay the price

through self-denial and asceticism, but the common char-

acteristic of all Christians who hope someday to be re-

cei\ed into the presence of their Lord. (See Atonement
and Christian Perfection.)

John Calvin, Institutes of the Christian Religion.

W. R. Cannon, Theology of John Wesley. 1946.

G. C. Cell, Rediscovery of John Wesley. 1935.

John Henry Cardinal Newman, Lectures on Justification. 1838.

W. B. Pope, Compendium of Christian Theology. 1877.

A. Ritschl, A Critical History of the Christian Doctrine of

Justification and Reconciliation, J. S. Black trans., 1872.

Vincent Taylor, Forgiveness and Reconciliation. London, 1941.

R. Watson, Theological Institutes. 1832.

J. Wesley, Explanatory Notes on the New Testament. 1755.

, Standard Sermons. 1921.

William R. Cannon



KAATZ, TORREY A. (1906- ), American E.U.B. lay-

man, was born in Didsbury, Alberta, Canada, on Dec.

13, 1906, later became a naturalized citizen of tbe United

States. He received a B.S. degree in Business Administra-

tion from North Central College, Naperville, 111., in

1929, and was then employed by Owens-Illinois, Inc.,

Toledo, Ohio. He served in oSice management, rising to

the position of Facilities Manager, Owens-Illinois Building.

He became a member of the Toledo, Zion, congregation

in 1930 and for over thirty years served as lay represen-

tative from the local church to the annual conference,

holding many annual conference responsibilities. Begin-

ning in 1938 he was in each succeeding General Con-
ference of his denomination as a delegate from the Ohio

(later Ohio Sandusky) annual conference. Elected presi-

dent of E.U.B. Men, the general church men's organiza-

tion, in 1946, Kaatz served for eight years in this office.

He also was a member of the Board of Trustees of Evan-
gelical Seminary, and of United Theological Sem-
inary.

In The United Methodist Church he is a member of

the Board of Trustees of North Central College, a member
of the Board of Publication, and was a member of the

joint Commission on Church Union that directed the 1968

imion.

Married to Esther Bueche in 1933, the Kaatzes have
one child, a son, Torrey Kaatz, Jr.

Laurence E. Feaver

KAEBNICK, HERMANN WALTER (1898- ), American

E.U.B. bishop and bishop of The United Methodist

Church, was bom at Brookston, Forest Coimty, Pa., on

Feb. 13, 1898, to Juhus F. and Carolina M. (Bloedow)
Kaebnick. Following undergraduate studies at Warren
Conservatory of Music (B.M. 1922) and Central Univer-

sity (A.B. 1923), graduate studies were completed at

United Theological Seminary (B.D. 1930) and Get-

tysburg Theological Seminary (S.T.M. 1938). Further

graduate studies were pursued at Yale and the University

of Pittsburgh. Honorary degrees were received from Cen-
tral University (D.D.), Albright College (LL.D.), Ly-
coming College (D.D., honoris causa) and Lebanon
Valley College (L.H.D.). He was married to Gertrude

Strehler in 1927, and to them were born two children.

H. W. Kaebnick was licensed to preach in 1922, and
he was ordained in the ministry in 1925. He served pastor-

ates at Forrest Hills, N. Y.; Freedom, Altoona, and
Somerset, Pa., and was a conference superintendent

in western Pennsylvania from 1939 until 1950. From 1951
to 1958 he resided in Dayton, Ohio, serving his de-

nomination first as General Church Treasurer and then

as Executive Secretary of the General Council of Adminis-
tration. He was elected a bishop in 1958 and assigned to

the Eastern Episcopal Area with headquarters in Harris-

burg, Pa., in which position he continues to serve in The
United Methodist Church.

Herman W. Kaebnick

In addition to the duties of the bishopric, Kaebnick

was President of the Board of Publication (EUB);
Chairman of the E.U.B. Budget and Finance Committee;

Chairman of the Trustee Boards of Quincy Orphanage

and Home, Evangelical Manor, and Evangelical Home.
He was a member of numerous other denominational

boards and committees.

Ecumenically, Bishop Kaebnick represented his denom-
ination on the National Council of Churches' General

Assembly and General Board; General Committee on the

Washington Office; General Budget and Finance Com-
mittee, and General Nominating Committee. He was vice

president of the Pennsylvania Council on Alcohol Prob-

lems.

Edwin L. Stetler

KAHN, IDA (1873-1931), founder of the Methodist Hos-

pital in Nanchang, China, was bom in Kiukiang on Dec.

6, 1873. She was born to an impoverished family but

was descended from Confucius. As a young child she

was adopted and privately tutored by Miss Gertrude

Howe, a missionary of the Woman's Foreign Missionary

Society (ME). When she was eighteen she was sent

to the United States, and in 1896 received the M.D.

degree from the University of Michigan. Retuming to

China, she opened a dispensary in Chungking, but during

the Boxer Rebellion she and Miss Howe had to flee to

Japan.
Back again in China, Ida Kahn opened a dispensary in

Nanchang. This became so noted that the Chinese gave
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land, and the Missionary Society gave funds for the erec-

tion of the Ida Kahn Hospital that doubtless still serves

in Nanchang. She died in Shanghai on Nov. 9, 1931.

KAI IWI MISSION FARM, a Methodist property seven

miles west of VVanganui, New ZE.^L.\ND, vvas purchased

in 1853 on the suggestion of George Stannard. A school

for Maori boys was established, but with the outbreak

of the Maori Wars the boys deserted tlie school. In 1866

the farm implements and stock were sold, the proceeds

being used to purchase the site for Trinity Church,

Wanganui, New Zealand. The farm is now lea.sed and

the income is used toward the upkeep of Rangiatea

Maori Girls' Hostel at New Plymouth, under the Home
and Maori Mission Department.

Minutes of the Kai Iwi Mission Farm Trust.

E. L. F. Buxton

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, U.S.A. First Church has car-

ried on its ministry as a downtown church for appro.xi-

mately 135 years, in a community which has been con-

stantly changing and growing.

The first senmon preached in this community was de-

livered by James Robe, missionary from the Indiana Con-
ference, in the log cabin of Titus Bronson, in 1830. In

1833—four years before Michigan became a state

—

Richard C. Meek gathered nine persons in a "class" and
organized a Methodist church.

The first house of worship was built in 1842. As the

congregation outgrew the building, it was sold in 1866
to the Dutch Reformed denomination. A second edifice

was constructed at Rose and Lovell streets in 1859, and
here the congregation carried on its ministry for fifty-

seven years.

On March 13, 1926, the building was entirely destroyed
by fire. Fortunately, the need for expansion had already
led the congregation to acquire a new site at the corner of

Park and Academy streets. Here a stately Gothic sanctuary
was begun in late December 1927, and dedicated on
March 17, 1929. In 1950, the "church house" with class-

rooms, offices, parlors and other facilities was added. The
entire structure now serves approximately 2,300 members.

During the past 133 years. First Church has helped
"mother" eight other Methodist churches in the greater

Kalamazoo area. Several missionaries and an impressive
list of ministers have gone out from this church. Two
of its former ministers, D. Stanley Coors and Thomas
Pryor, have become bishops; two others have become
superintendents of Michigan Methodism's only medical
institution—Bronson Hospital; one became editor of the
Michigan Christian Advocate.

The Kalamazoo church has made a worthy contribution
to the cause of Christian education. Presently it leads the
Michigan Conference in enrollment and attendance in

its church school. It has been deeply concerned with
the spiritual life of students on the campus of Western
Michigan University, and provides generously for student
work. It played a major role in bringing about the con-
struction of an attractive Wesley Foundation building
at the heart of the University's campus. Hundreds of

students attend its services every Sunday.
The ministerial staff consists of a senior pastor and

two associates; of a minister to students and two "ministers

abroad."

Maurice D. McKean

KAMA (circa 1798-1875), the first African chief con-

verted to Christianity by the Wesleyan missionaries in

South Africa, was the youngest of three brothers who
led the Gqunukhwebe tribe in the Ciskei. He and his

wife (a daughter of Ngqika) were baptized by William
Shaw on Aug. 19, 1825. His conversion gave rise to

tensions within the tribe and from this Kama separated in

1835. Between 1838 and 1852, he lived north of the

Katberg in the locality where Kamastone Mission was
founded by William Shepstone in 1849. Until Shepstone's

arrival, Kama acted as spiritual adviser to his people,

conducted Sunday worship and was responsible for a num-
ber of conversions. In 1853, he was given a large tract

of land on the Keiskama River at Middledrift in recogni-

tion of his loyalty to the colonial government in three

frontier wars. Here the Annshaw Mission was established

in 1854. Kama lived and governed as a Christian for

fifty years, in spite of the continued presence of heathen
councillors, and he died at Annshaw on Oct. 25, 1875.

His only surviving son, William Shaw Kama (died 1899),
vvas among the first African candidates accepted for the

ministry in 1865. He was ordained in 1873 but resigned

in 1874 to assume the chieftainship in succession to his

father.

W. C. Holden, South Africa. 1877.

W. Shaw, Story of My Mission. 1872. D. G. L. Chagg

KANAGA, JOSEPH BENTON (1859-1914), American
Evangelical minister, prominent preacher and writer, was
bom Jan. 13, 1859, near Butler, Richland Co., Ohio. His

grandparents supported the Evangelical and United Breth-

ren pioneers in the founding period of their cause. A
revival convert at age twelve, Sunday school superinten-

dent at fifteen, and first preaching at sixteen, his training

consisted of two years at Ohio Wesleyan College, and
two years of seminary work. He was hcensed in 1880

by the Ohio Conference, Evangelical Association. In 1884,

he was ordained deacon and two years later ordained

elder by the same conference.

Possessing an ecumenical spirit he frequently repre-

sented his conference at interdenominational meetings, the

Ohio Federation of Churches, and was a member of the

Commission on Church Union. The General Confer-
ence (1907) made him a member of the Council of the

Federation of Churches of America which was a fore-

runner to the Federal Council of Churches and the

National Council of Churches.
Edwin G. Frye, editor of the Evangelical Messenger,

wrote of Joseph B. Kanaga: "One of the most brilliant

preachers of our denomination .... and one of the

most versatile writers the Evangelical Messenger ever

had. He was a member of the Ohio Conference which

he served for a time as district superintendent in a day

when that conference was especially noted for great

preachers with whom he took front rank. . . . He made
a brilliant address at the World's Congress of Religion

at the Chicago Exposition in 1893."

Thirty-two years were given to the active ministry. He
died Dec. 14, 1914, and was buried at Delaware, Ohio.

He had one daughter and four sons, one of whom served

honorably as an Episcopal minister. His wife, the former

Lucretia Dowds, died Nov. 25, 1935, at Cleveland, Ohio,

and was also buried at Delaware, Ohio.

The Evangelical Messenger, Dec. 30, 1914; Dec. 28, 1935.

S. S. Hough, Christian Newcomer. 1941.
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Journal of the General Conference, EA, 1907, 1911.

R. B. Leedy, Evangelical Church in Ohio. 1959.

Rov Benton Leedy

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS, U.S.A. First Church is the largest

Protestant Church in Kankakee. It is located "downtowii"
and in the ver\' heart of the community.
The Methodist Church got its start in Kankakee through

the eflForts of Stephen Beggs, a circuit rider, in 1833.

Chester Reeder was the founder of first Methodist society

in Kankakee. In 1853, the railroad went through and the

second story of the depot was used for a time for worship

sei^vices. A Methodist Sunday school was organized on
May 2, 1855, by James McLean and under his guidance

the first church building was built and dedicated in Octo-

ber 1855, of brick construction. The bell that was hung
in the belfry was the first church bell that ever rang in

Kankakee. In 1866, the church was officially named First

M. E. Church.

This small church building was soon inadequate and in

September 1866, it was decided to build a new church.

The cornerstone was laid on the present church site in

May 1867, and dedicated March 1, 1868. The bell was
moved from the little brick church to the belfiy of the

new church. This building is still in use.

In 1900, the unique balcony (resembling a horseshoe

tapering down to the main floor) was built and other

improvements made in the sanctuary. In 1909, to make
room for more classes, the room under the sanctuary was
remodeled, furnaces being moved to lower levels. Still

the church grew and in 1914 the beginner and primary

classes had to be moved to the basement of the Masonic
Temple for lack of space, and classes were held there

for almost eleven years.

Ground was broken for a 77-foot addition (known as

Parish House) and the cornerstone laid on June 15, 1924.

This addition was completed March 1, 1925. Again,

ground was broken for a second addition to the original

sanctuar>' building on Oct. 11, 1964. This addition was
dedicated on Nov. 14, 1965, and houses an additional

twenty classrooms, a choir rehearsal room, staff and church
ofiices, and an elevator. The parish hall was then remod-
eled and a new kitchen built.

In 1953, the 100th anniversary of the church was cele-

brated, and in 1968 the 100th anniversary of the present

sanctuary.

Each new addition has been in keeping with the origi-

nal rough, stone structure, with particular care for blend-

ing and architectural consistency, in keeping with the

original sanctuary building.

First Methodist is staffed by a senior minister, whose
responsibility is directing the ministry and preaching; by
a minister of education; a minister of membership and
evangelism; a director of music; and a parish visitor. It

has an education staff of some 100 volunteer teachers for

classes of all ages. Over 250 persons, from primary age
through adults, participate in its choir program. Four
choirs and five bell choirs present the music for worship.

It has active United Methodist Youth Fellowship groups,
a Women's Society of Christian Service, and United Meth-
odist Men. There are at present about 2,500 members.

Jack B. North

KANPUR, India, is the chief industrial center and premier
city of India's largest state, Uttar Pradesh. During

British rule the city was called Cawnpore, and the state,

The United Provinces. The city has three Methodist
churches which are fully self-supporting. The largest is

the Lizzie L. Johnson Memorial.

William Butler and Ralph Pierce visited Kanpur
when traveling to Lucknow from B.\reilly early in 1859.

At that time there was no thought of establishing a M. E.

Church or a missionary institution in the city. Fifteen

years later an independent interdenominational congrega-

tion, which held services every Sunday, invited James
Mills Thoburn, then superintendent of Lucknow Dis-

trict, to preach one Sunda>'. After hearing him, the con-

gregation urged him to open a mission in the city, or

alternatively to preach or arrange for others to preach
for them twice or thrice monthly. Soon thereafter William
Taylor at Thoburn's invitation came to the city for revival

meetings, at the close of which an appeal was made to

the Annual Conference to approve the organization of

a M. E. Church and to appoint a pastor. The Conference
agreed and appointed P. M. Mukerjee as pastor. He held
services both in English and Hindustani. A year later an
American missionary, J. W. Gladwin, newly arrived in

India, was appointed pastor of the English language con-

gregation.

In 1874, a coeducational boarding school was opened
in Kanpur with Henry Jackson as principal. The American
Board of Missions provided his salary but refused other

support. Nevertheless, the school flourished for a time,

meeting all recurring expenses but incurred heavy debts

on property. Eventually, separate boarding schools for

boys and girls were opened in the more salubrious climate

of Naini Tal. The Kanpur school became a girls' high
school and continued as such until after Independence,
when it again became coeducational. By this time it had
attained a position of recognized importance in the city.

It is known as the Kanpur High School. English is the

chief medium of instruction.

Before the end of the nineteenth century, separate

boarding schools for boys and girls were started under a

different program devised for instruction in Hindustani in

an atmosphere of simplicity and economy with emphasis

upon vocational training and homemaking. The boys'

school was closed after some fifteen years but the girls'

school has continued as a highly successful venture. It

is known as the Hudson Memorial Girls' High School, and
Hindi is its medium of instruction, except as English is

taught directly.

The population in 1967 was estimated at about one

million. When it was ceded to Great Britain in 1801,

Kanpur was a village with a population of about three

hundred.

J. Waskom Pickett

KANSAS, sometimes called the "Sunflower State," is in

the center of the United States and is bounded by
Nebraska on the north, Missouki on the east, Oklahoma
on the south, and Colorado on the west. Nearly a rec-

tangle 410 by 210 miles, the state has an area of 82,276

square mUes and a population of 2,178,611, only a small

percentage of which is ilLterate. The state is practically

one vast plain, the lowest portion being 700 feet above

sea level.

Most of Kansas came into the possession of the United

States in 1803 through the Louisiana Purchase. Being a

border territory at the time of the Civil War, it was torn
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between free-state and pro-slavery factions, but on Jan.

29, 1861 Kansas entered the Union as a free state. It is

still governed by the constitution adopted at Wyandotte,

July 1, 1859. Its chief industries are agriculture, live-

stock, minerals, and oil. In 1945 some 92.5 percent of

its area was in farms. Kansas stands ninth among the

mineral producing states. Its railway system is extensive.

Methodist work in Kansas began in 1830 when the

Missouri Conference sent Thomas Johnson as a mis-

sionary to the Shawnee Indians and his brother William

to the Kansas or Kaws. In 1839 an Indian Manual
Labor School and other missions were established among
the Indians. In 1844, the year the M. E. Church was
bisected, the Indian Mission Conference, including

mainly the territory which is now Kansas, Nebraska, and
Oklahoma, was formed, and almost immediately it came
under the jurisdiction of the Southern Church. After 1850

the conference's territory was limited principally to Okla-

homa, the Southern Church's Indian work in Kansas being

attached to the Lexington District of the St. Louis

Conference.
In 1848 the Northern Church forced its way into

Kansas again, attaching its Indian work to the Platte

Mission District of its newly formed Missouri Conference.

In 1854 the denomination began work among the white
people moving into Kansas, forming the Kansas and
Nebraska District of the Missiouri Conference with W. H.
GooDE as presiding elder. The 1856 General Confer-
ence created the Kansas and Nebraska Conference which
grew rapidly. In 1861 the conference was divided to

form the Kansas and Nebraska Conferences. At the
time the Kansas Conference included Kansas, Texas, and
a portion of New Mexico. In 1864 the Colorado Confer-
ence was carved out of this area, and thereafter the Kansas
Conference was limited to its own state. In 1874 the

conference was divided to form the South Kansas
Conference, and in 1882 it was again partitioned to

create the Northwest Kansas Conference. In 1883 the

South Kansas body was divided to form the Southwest
Kansas Conference. Then in 1914 the Kansas Confer-

ence absorbed the South Kansas Conference, and in 1939
the Northwest and Southwest Kansas Conferences merged
to form the Central Kansas Conference. In 1968 the
names were changed, making the Kansas body the Kansas
East Conference and the other the Kansas West Con-
ference.

In the meantime, the 1854 General Conference of the
Southern Church created the Kansas Mission Conference
which held its first session in 1856. This conference in-

cluded both the Indian and the white work of the
denomination in Kansas. The conference dissolved with
the advent of the Civil War in 1861. In 1866 two dis-

tricts were formed—Kansas City and Leavenworth, the
one being attached to the St. Louis and the other to

the Missouri Conference. In 1870 the Western Conference
was formed to include Kansas, Nebraska, and a vast area
to the west, but belonging to the M. E. Church, South,
it did not flourish. At its peak strength about 1880 it had
only 3,063 members to some 32,649 for the Northern
Church in Kansas. In 1905 the Western Conference be-
came the Western District of the Southwest Missouri Con-
ference. The district itself was dissolved in 1914 and the
few remaining churches were included in the Kansas City
District of the conference.

The first German language church (ME) in Kansas
was consecrated at Leavenworth, August 29, 1858. In

1864 the General Conference established a system of

German Conferences, and the churches in Kansas became
a part of the Southwest German Conference, later the

West German Conference; it included the German work in

Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Colorado, and northwest Missou-
ri. During the period of great immigration from Europe,
the foreign language conferences flourished, but by the

1920's the German-speaking congregations were old peo-

ple's churches with no promise for the future. In 1926
the West German Conference was dissolved, its ministers

and churches being absorbed by the appropriate English-

speaking conferences.

Three other Methodist bodies operated in Kansas from
near the beginning of its history—the Methodist Prot-
estant Church, the Free Methodist Church, and the

A.M.E. Church. In Kansas as early as 1860, the M. P.'s

organized a Kansas Mission Conference in 1866. By 1870
there were two conferences—Kansas and North Kansas.

Although the work of the denomination did not decline

thereafter, it made little progress. In 1939 there were

14 appointments, 14 churches, and 1,847 church members
in the state.

The Free Methodist work in Kansas was begun by a

foiTner minister of the M. E. Church, C. H. Lovejoy.

In 1871 the Kansas-Missouri Conference was formed,

although at that time the denomination had only 463
members in the two states. By 1882 two conferences

existed in Kansas—Kansas and West Kansas. Thereafter

the denomination grew slowly. In 1960 it had 48 preach-

ers, 25 churches, and 1,092 members in the state.

An A.M.E. Church congregation was organized at

Leavenworth in 1861 and another at Lawrence in 1862.

By 1876 there were ten congregations in the state. The
Kansas Conference of the denomination includes Kansas

and Nebraska.

The United Methodist Church today has three colleges

in Kansas

—

Baker at Baldwin, Kansas Wesleyan at

Salina, and Southwestern at Winfield. Soon after St.

Paul School of Theology Methodist was founded at

Kansas City, Mo., in 1957, the Kansas Conferences joined

those in Missouri and Nebraska in its support. Together

the two Kansas Conferences accepted a goal of $1,400,000

for capital funds for the seminary, and they began contrib-

uting about $30,000 per year toward its operating bud-

get. There are seven Methodist hospitals in Kansas

—

Asbury at Salina, Boothroy Memorial at Goodland,

Epworth at Liberal, Grace at Hutchinson, Hadley Memo-
rial at Hays, and Wesley Medical Center at Wichita. The
two conferences support homes for the aged at Topeka
and Hutchinson and a training school for youth at New-
ton. There are Wesley Foundations at Fort Hays, Pitts-

burg, Emporia, Manhattan, Lawrence, Wichita, and

Topeka.

Among native Kansans achieving distinction as Meth-

odists are Schuyler E. Garth and Eugene M. Frank
who were elected bishops, and Roy L. Smith who was

a noted preacher, platform speaker, writer, and editor.

In 1970 the two Kansas Coiiferences had 869 ministers,

562 pastoral charges, some 255,811 members, and 809

churches valued at $107,889,201.

D. W. Holter, Fire on the Prairie, 1969.

Minutes of the Kansas and Central Kansas Conferences.

Minutes of the Kansas Conference (MP), 1938.

Yearbook of the Free Methodist Church, 1960.

Kenneth R. Hemphill
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KANSAS CITY, KANSAS, U.S.A., with a population of

166,682 in 1970 and the seat of Wyandotte County, is a

cultural and commercial center. It was incorporated as

Wyandotte City and made the county seat in 1859. In

1886, five municipalities were consolidated to form Kansas

City.

The Wyandotte Indian Nation came to Kansas City

in 1843 and brought a well organized Methodist Church
with them. Led by their missionary, James Wheeler, there

were "three local preachers, four or five exhorters, nine

class leaders and 200 members of the Methodist Church."

Records of quarterly conferences from 1827 to 1853 are

extant. Meetings were held at once upon their arrival in

Kans.^. The first building built by the Wyandotte Mis-

sion in Kansas City was a log structure known as a school

house and sometimes called "the Council House." This

was in May 1844, and in July of that year Mrs. Lucy
B. Armstrong, daughter of Russell Bigelow, missionary to

the Wyandotte Mission 1820-30, started the first free pub-
lic school in Kansas. In 1847 she organized the first

Sunday school in Wyandotte City.

In January 1844, Squire Gray Eyes proposed a "house

for my soul," and a log chapel was completed by April of

that year. In May 1844, a parsonage was also made ready

for James Wheeler. In 1847 there were 240 members of

the Wyandotte City Mission Church. A brick church was
erected that year "west of town," and in 1849 a log

church was erected near the Quindaro Cemetery. Both
churches were burned in 1856 in the stormy days of the

slavery agitation.

The homeless congregation of the M. E. Church found
sanctuary in the home of Mrs. Armstrong. A frame church

was built by this congregation in 1857 on lots donated by
Mrs. Armstrong, and this building was used until 1875.

In 1870 a brick church was started by the M. E. South
people, but it was never completed or used.

A new brick building was completed by the M. E.

Church at Fifth and State, and it was dedicated in 1881.

A new site was secured by the M. E. Church, South at

Seventh and State, and their building was dedicated in

June 1888. This was known as the Seventh Street Church,
and in 1970 it reported 395 members and a property

valuation of $142,500.

In 1889 a new site was selected for the M. E. Church
at Seventh and Washington, and the first services were
held in November of that year, the preachers being Bishop
S. M. Merrill and D. H. Moore (later bishop). This

church became the Washington Avenue Church. From
1889 to 1924 it grew in numbers and influence. During
the pastorate of Frank Nefl (1923-29), a new building

was constructed, and Washington Avenue merged with

Eighth Street Church. Many prominent pastors served

the Washington Avenue Church, both before and after

Methodist union. Eugene M. Frank (now bishop) was
pastor 1942-48.

In 1959 the Washington Avenue, Quindaro, and
Queen's Gardens Churches merged to form Trinity Meth-
odist Church. A new structure was biiilt at 51st and
Parallel, and the first services were held in August 1965.

The church is one of the finest in Kansas, and in 1970
had 1,856 members, with a property valuation of

$1,294,938. Old Mission Church leads with 2,174 mem-
bers in 1970, and property valued at $1,240,944.

In 1970 there were twenty-five Methodist churches in

greater Kansas City, with a membership totalling 20,609,
and a total property valuation of $9,647,826.

Significant to Methodism was the development of

Bethany Hospital, from its founding in connection with

the Washington Avenue Church in 1892 to its present

outstanding structure and services.

In 1900 the Kansas City National Training School had
its beginning through the interests of members of Wash-
ington Avenue Church. It was first located at 608 Everett

Street. Later the school was removed to 15th and Denver,

and sei"ved as a deaconess training school until National
College was foimed. The buildings and campus are now
a part of the St. Paul School of Theology Methodist.

General Minutes, ME, MES, UMC.
Journals of the Kansas and Central Kansas Conferences.

B. B. Pennington, History of Seventh Street Methodist Church
South. 1915.

Washington Avenue Methodist Church Historical Record.

(Membership Book No. 9, 1883-1907.) John Hoon

Bethany Hospital is a general hospital known for its

educational programs for paramedical personnel, and for

a widely known cardiac care center, listing 205 acute-

care beds. A 120-bed restorative care wing was con-

structed in 1966-67, to provide extensive therapy facilities

for long-term patients.

One of Bethany's founding purposes in 1892 was the

education of nurses in a Christian environment. The hos-

pital now operates five nationally accredited schools. Their

graduates serve foreign missions, rural hospitals and urban

medical centers in most of the world. The schools:

School of Nursing (3-year course)—the only Protestant

school of nursing in Eastern Kansas. Clinical Pastoral

Training (3-month course)—one of the first programs for

pastors and seminary students, designed to deepen their

understanding of hospital patients. School of Medical

Technology (1-year course)—preparing laboratoiy spe-

cialists after they have obtained a college degree in

science. School of X-ray Technology (2-year course)—
training radiographic technologists. Graduate Medical

Education (1-year course)—graduate-level program for

physicians before they enter private practice.

Bethany Hospital's Hartford Care Unit, established in

1962, through a grant from the John A. Hartford Founda-
tion, has attracted the attention of medical experts both

at home and abroad. In this unit, concentrated attention

is given the critically ill, including those recovering from

heart attacks. New concepts of patient service and special-

ly designed equipment are changing patterns of care in

many hospitals in many countries.

Bethany Hospital is owned by the Bethany Hospital

Association, a non-profit corporation composed of thirty-

seven trustees (twenty of whom must be Methodists).

This Board holds the hospital property in trust for the

Kansas Annual Conference of "rhe United Methodist

Church. To help offset the deficit incurred by the hospi-

tal's educational programs, the Kansas Conference annual-

ly contributes to the School of Nursing, while both the

Kansas and the Missouri West Conferences allocate funds

for Clinical Pastoral Training.

Bethany Hospital has had interested persons from time

to time to establish scholarships and memorials or con-

tribute to existing endowment funds. Grants and loans

in this way continue to be made available to deserving

students from Christian homes, and to develop educational

programs and facilities.

Life Line Children's Home began as a Mission of the

Free Methodist Church in 1907 under the supervision

of the Rev. and Mrs. S. V. Coe. Soon they were asked
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to care for abandoned babies and find homes for them.

A few years later older children were accepted for care.

The family moved to its present quarters in 1926, where

more than 4,800 boys and girls have found shelter and

loving care. At present forty-five children ranging in age

from five through seventeen years are living at the Home.

Some stay for a few days and some for several years. A
modern cottage for older girls was opened in 1963 and

a new cottage for boys is planned. A well developed pro-

gram of Social Service is maintained with a trained social

worker and help from other agencies in the community.

All children attend the public schools and take part in

community and church activities.

Byron S. Lamson

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI, U.S.A. Methodism began in

the vicinity before there was a town. Services had been

held several years prior to the organization of the first

Methodist church in the new "Town of Kanzas" in 1845.

William Ferrell, a Methodist local preacher, was already

living in Indpendence when that town was established

in 1827. Then in 1830 Thomas Johnson came, under

appointment of the Missouri Conference, as a missionary

to the Indians. This was the first official appointment of

a Methodist preacher to the area. He founded his famous
Shawnee Mission just across the line in Kansas, but he
and his associates also made important contributions to

the early development of Kansas City Methodism. Another

Methodist local preacher, James Porter, settled in West-
port the year it was founded (1832) and began holding

services in homes. It was in the home of the first post-

master of the town, Col. William M. Chick, that Porter

organized the Westport Church in 1836. Westport was
later (1899) incorporated into the younger, but larger

Kansas City, so the Westport Church is the oldest in the

city. Six years after Kansas City proper was platted in

1838, Col. Chick moved from Westport to the new town
and cooperated with Porter in organizing the Kansas City

church in 1845. Both churches were placed on the In-

dependence Circuit and continued there for several years.

(A church had been organized in Independence in 1834.)

The services of both churches continued in homes and
school houses until 1846, when the Westport group joined
with three other denominations in erecting a union build-
ing which they shared. Westport Methodists constructed
their own building in 1853, a year after the Kansas City
group had erected its first building at Fifth and Wyan-
dotte. This was the first Protestant building in the new
town and was used frequently by other denominations.
Both buildings were used as hospitals during the Battle

of Westport in 1864.

Both of these congregations adhered to Southern Meth-
odism at the time of the division, but a few members
formed a Methodist Episcopal Church. William Ferrell

held services for them, but they had no church home
until 1866 when a building was begun on Grand Avenue
(completed in 1869). The Fifth Street and Grand
Avenue congregations served as mother churches for many
new congregations during the city's rapid growth follow-
ing the Civil War. In 1866, the Allen Chapel A. M. E.
Church was organized and it served as the mother con-
gregation for several Negro churches.

Nathan Scarritt was probably the most influential

man in early Kansas City Methodism. He came first as

a teacher in the Indian Mission School (in 1848), but

remained as preacher and teacher. Land investments

brought him wealth and this enabled him to be a bene-

factor of many churches and institutions. He served as

an early pastor of both Westport and Fifth Street

Churches and was instrumental in organizing several oth-

er congregations. At his death in 1890, he left a bequest

which enabled the establishment (in 1892) of the Scar-

ritt Bible and Training School, It continued in Kansas

City under the direction of the Woman's Board of Mis-

sions of the M. E. Church, South, until it moved to

Nashville, Tenn., in 1924 and became Scarritt Col-

lege.

Until 1964, Kansas City was the home of National
College which was under the auspices of the Woman's
Division of Christian Service of The Methodist Church.

The Kansas City National Training School of Deaconesses

and Missionaries was established in Kansas City, Kan.,

in 189.9 by the Woman's Home Missionary Society

of the M. E. Church. It moved to Kansas City, Mo., in

1904. For thirty-seven years (1902-1939) it was headed
by Miss Anna Neiderheiser. It became a liberal arts college

in 1948, shortened its name in 1954 and became coeduca-

tional. In 1964, it united with Saint Paul School of

Theology, which became the continuing institution. This

graduate school was authorized by the 1956 General
Conference of The Methodist Church. Established in

1958, it was first known as National Methodist Theological

Seminary. It began operations in 1959 and by the begin-

ning of its third year enrolled 142 students.

Two other Kansas City institutions supported by the

Woman's Division of Christian Service are the Delia C.

Lamb Neighborhood House and the Spofford Home. The
foiiner grew out of the welfare work of Institutional

Church which was started in 1903. It is named for Mrs.

Lamb, who was chairman of its board for twenty-five

years. It had the first day nursery and the first well baby
clinic in the city. The Spofford Home, for emotionally

disturbed children, was established in 1916 by Mrs.

Thomas M. Spofford in memory of her husband.

Another Methodist related institution is the Goodwill
Industries, estabhshed in 1925. A branch of the Meth-

odist Book Concern was established in 1905. It continues

as a CoKESBURY Book Store. The Central Christian Ad-

vocate of the M. E. Church was published here many
years. The Uniting Conference, at which the M.E., M.E.

South, and M.P. Churches became one, met in Kansas

City in May 1939. A tablet in the Municipal Auditorium

commemorates the historic occasion when on May 10,

1939, the Declaration of Union was proclaimed.

Preachers who served in Kansas City and later became
bishops included William A. Quayle, Matthew S.

Hughes, Naphtah Luccock, Charles B. Mitchell, and

John L. Nuelsen in the M.E. Church; J. J.
Tigert,

E. D. MouzoN, and Hoyt M. Dobbs in the M.E. Church,

South; Bishops Emery, H. B. Parks and Joseph Gomez
of the A. M.E. Church.

In 1970 there were eighty congregations of The United

Methodist Church in metropolitan Kansas City, with ap-

proximately 55,000 members. Forty-eight of these with

27,013 members were in Kansas City, Mo. Twenty-four

were in Kansas City, Kan., and the Kansas suburbs, while

the others were in the Missouri suburbs. In addition,

there were in Kansas City proper fourteen A.M.E., three

C.M.E., two Wesleyan, and one Free Methodist, and

three A.M.E. Zion churches.

A. Sterling Ward
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Blue Ridge Boulevard Chubch, Kansas City, Missoubi

Blue Ridge Boulevard Church had its beginning in the

year 1851 in a rough log school house on the old Santa

Fe Trail. The church, located five miles south of Inde-

pendence, Mo., was started by a group of farmers and
the first congregation was of pioneers and trail blazers.

Its history from 1851 spans six wars. The church which
has stood in the same locality for the past 117 years has
taken an active part in Christian leadership in the Com-
munity.

Worship services were held in the log school building
for eight years until 1859, when the first church building

of brick was erected just across the road. The brick was
molded and baked near the building site by the church
members and their slaves. The brick church was one of

the few buildings left intact for miles around following the
Civil War.
The church was early named Young's Chapel, until

1933 when the name became Blue Ridge Boulevard
Church. The first building was replaced with a modem
one in 1907. This modem structure was destroyed by fire

in March 1952, when the congregation numbered 450.

Following the imion of Methodism in 1939, the area

around the church rapidly began to change from a rural

to a suburban community and this demanded larger ac-

commodations. More ground was purchased for the Blue
Ridge Boulevard Church, and an extensive building pro-

gram was launched. There is now an educational building
with twenty classrooms, ofiRces, a chapel seating 100,

lounge, library, and the sanctuary seating nearly 500.
Three worship services are held each Sunday to accommo-
date the congregation which presently numbers 2,239.

The httle church of the log school house is now the
largest church in the Missouri West Conference and en-

deavors to carry on a program commensurate with its

size and inheritance.

D. Russell Lytle

KANSAS CITY UNIVERSITY, Kansas City, Kansas, had its

inception in 1890. About that time the Kansas Con-
ference (MP) took official action looking to the estab-

lishment of a college in that area. Neither the Kansas
Conference nor its immediate sister conferences had the

resources to develop the kind of school they had in mind,

so they turned to the general church for help. In May
1892, an approach was made to the General Confer-
ence of the M.P. Church, meeting in Westminster, Md.,

a prospectus was submitted, and favorable consideration

given. In 1894 D. S. Stephens, formerly president of

Adrian College and editor of the Methodist Recorder,

was elected chancellor, and building plans began im-

mediately.

S. F. Mather, a Congregational layman and a descen-

dant of Cotton Mather, had for many years entertained

the hope that a Christian college might be established

in that area. He became interested in the M.P. plans

and willed his entire estate, some $150,000, to aid in

such an undertaking. H. J. Heinz of Pittsburgh, Pa., Dex-
ter Norton of Seattle, Wash., and W. S. Wilson of Ohio,

111., were a few of the outstanding M.P.s whose generous

gifts made possible the early steps. However, in spite of

extraordinary labors, devotion, and sacrifices, the universi-

ty knew only a precarious existence. J. H. Incas succeeded

Stephens in 1914, ultimately undermining his health in

a supreme eflFort for and dedication to the institution.

He was compelled to rehnquish his responsibilities in

1918, and A. Norman Ward of the Maryland Con-
ference then became chancellor. He resigned to take

the presidency of Western Maryland College.

In the meantime a merger was effected with Campbell
College, a United Brethren college at Holton, Kan., bring-

ing to the university a joint ownership with the United

Brethren. Divided loyalties and indefinite responsibilities

proved a grave handicap. In 1926 the M.P.s, through
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their Board of Education, sold their equity to the United

Brethren and withdrew. Within a few years it was neces-

sary to close the doors and wind up the affairs of the

university.

John O. Gross

KANSAS CONFERENCE of the M. E. Church was orga-

nized March 21, 1861 at Atchison with Bishop Thomas
A. Morris presiding. It was formed by dividing the Kansas

and Nebraska Conference. Its territory at the outset in-

cluded Kansas, part of Texas, and part of New Mexico.

At the beginning it had 43 churches and 3,932 members.

In 1864 the formation of the Colorado Conference

limited the Kansas Conference to its own state, and in

1865 it had four districts and 4,005 members. The Kansas

Conference grew steadily; by 1873 it had eight districts,

157 charges, and 15,083 members.
The creation of other conferences further reduced the

size of the Kansas Conference. In 1874 the South Kansas

Conference was organized, and in 1882 the Northwest
Kansas Conference was carved from Kansas Conference

territory.

After forty years of existence as a separate body, the

South Kansas Conference was absorbed by the Kansas

Conference. The new conference then covered approxi-

mately the eastern third of the state. Its membership in

1914 was 65,503.

As soon as it was organized in 1861, the Kansas Con-
ference gave support to Baker University at Baldwin
which, chartered in 1858, was the first college in Kansas.

Baker's growth was interrupted at times by difficulties,

but by its one hundredth anniversary it had graduated
some 450 ministers and 100 missionaries. The college has

a fine collection of Bibles given by one of its distinguished

alumni. Bishop William A. Quayle, who also served

the institution as a teacher and as president. In 1968
Baker's plant was valued at $6,000,000 and its endowment
was about $3,000,000.

The Kansas Conference gives financial support to

Philander Smith College, Little Rock, Ark., and to

St. Paul School of Theology Methodist. The con-

ference contributes to the Bethany School of Nursing and
Chaplaincy at Kansas City. Together with the other

Kansas conference, it supports homes for the aged at

Topeka and Hutchinson, a children's home called Youth-
ville at Newton, and Wesley Foundations at the various

state institutions of higher learning.

In 1968 the name of the conference was changed to

Kansas East Conference. In 1970 the conference had five

districts—Emporia, Independence, Kansas City, Ottawa,
and Topeka—338 ministers, 258 pastoral charges, 112,719
members, and 375 churches valued at $43,945,908.

D. W. Holter, Fire on the Prairie. 1969.

Minutes of the Kansas Conference. Frederick E. Maser

KANSAS CONFERENCE (EUB) was formed May 16,

1956, bringing together the Evangelical and United
Brethren traditions 100 years after the latter was first

introduced to the state. Both traditions developed several

small conference organizations which eventually evolved
into the larger units merged in 1956.

The first Kansas Conference of the Church of the
United Brethren in Christ was organized at Prairie City,
Oct. 30, 1857, in a sod house owned by S. S. Snyder,

who was elected the first presiding elder. Charter members
of the conference in addition to the presiding elder were
W. A. Cardwell, J. S. Gingrich, William Huffman, S. Kret-

singer, G. Perkins, J. Terrel, and A. M. Thornton. This

conference became the Northeast Kansas Conference in

1901.

The Gener.\l Conference of 1869 authorized a new
conference in Missouri and Kansas to be known as the

Osage Conference. The Osage Conference organized April

16, 1870, at Greeley, Kan.; and in 1885 the name was
changed to the Neosho Conference. It was comprised of

all of Missouri south of the Missouri River and all of Kan-

sas south of a line running due west from the southeast

corner of Linn County.

In early 1878, the Mission Board created a new confer-

ence in western Kansas. All of Kansas west of the center

of Republic County and north of the Osage Conference

was included. Kansas Conference appointed E. Shepherd

as presiding elder for this territory in 1878. West Kansas

Conference was formally organized in 1879, with twenty-

three ministers and thirty-one organized churches, and
ninety-two appointments. In 1889, its name was changed

to the Northwest Kansas Conference.

Several preaching places were organized in the area of

Wichita, beginning in 1871. Among the first classes were
Otterbein Chapel, Pleasant Valley, Sunnydale, Winfield,

Wahiut Valley, Mulvane, and Little River. In 1881, the

Arkansas Valley Conference was organized. The first ses-

sion convened in the Otterbein Chapel near Sedgwick
City, Oct. 26, 1881. P. B. Lee and T. H. Watt were

elected presiding elders. The name was changed in 1905

to the Southwest Kansas Conference.

Early in the twentieth century there was a swing

toward fewer conferences in Kansas. By an enabling act

of the General Conference, the Northeast Kansas Confer-

ence was granted permission to unite with the Northwest

Kansas Conference and become the North Kansas Confer-

ence. Organization was effected in Salina, Sept. 28, 1910.

On Thursday, Sept. 25, 1914, in the Kreibel Chapel (now
West Side Church) in Wichita, the remaining three

Kansas Conferences (North Kansas, Southwest Kansas,

and Neosho) became one. The new organization, the

Kansas Conference, elected C. E. Heisel and Maurice

Nichols superintendents.

Like other denominations in the late 1930's and early

1940's, the United Brethren saw the need for a confer-

ence center for the training of youth and adults. Largely

through the vision of Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Webster and

their pastor, Elmer C. King, this need was answered at

the close of World War II with the formation of Camp
Webster.

The Evangelical Association began its work in Kansas

in 1858 with George Fleischer at Franklin. There soon

followed an appeal for others to enter the state especially

at Humboldt, where the first building of the Evangelical

Association was erected. Later that same year, M. J. Miller

began a field of labor at Leavenworth, a city of 10,000

people. By 1861, the Iowa Conference had taken the

responsibility for this mission territory and appointed

three preachers who labored faithfully amid many hard-

ships. By 1863, there were six appointments in the state

of Kansas.

When the Iowa Conference met in May, 1864, the

Kansas Conference was formed in harmony with General

Conference action taken the previous autumn. The new
conference started with these charges: Leavenworth and
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Lawrence, Humboldt, Holton, Arage and Rock Port, and

West Kansas Mission. The first conference session was

held in Leavenworth in 1865.

In 1894, The United Evangehcal Church was formed

when nearly one-third of the members of the Evangelical

Association withdrew. Those Kansas churches that became

a part of the United Evangelical Church were attached

to the Platte River Conference until 1902, when the

Kansas Conference was formed.

The Kansas Conference of The United Evangelical

Church and tliat of the Evangelical Association existed

side by side from 1902 to 1922, when the denominations

were reunited to form one church. Within the same year,

these two Kansas conferences were merged. At the time

of union, the Forest Park Camp near Topeka was estab-

lished to minister to the spiritual and cultural needs of the

people. It has been used chiefly for youth camps, summer
assemblies, and other conference-wide activities.

When the Church of the United Brethren in Christ

and The Evangelical Church merged in 1946, the two

conferences in Kansas proceeded to appoint commissions

to work out a plan and basis of union. In their 1955 annual

sessions, both conferences voted unanimously in favor of

conference union. The two bodies met in separate sessions.

May 14, 1956. The Kansas Conference (UB), meeting in

the Waco Church, celebrated its 100th anniversary of

continual service in Kansas. Then on May 16, 1956, the

uniting service was held in the Hyde Park Church,

Wichita.

In addition to the formation of camp sites which has

already been noted, another venture launched in Kansas

was Friendly Acres, a retirement home at Newton. Mrs.

Ida LaRue Spangler gave her nursing home to the con-

ference in 1959. It was relocated and new buildings were

constructed. Several neighboring conferences assisted in

its support.

In 1967 the conference was composed of 152 churches,

divided into three conference superintendents' districts.

There were 118 active itinerant elders, 54 superannuated

itinerant elders, 7 local elders, and 22 probationers. The
membership was 25,059 with average Sunday morning

worship attendance of 13,055 and a Sunday school en-

rollment of 18,897. Mission and benevolence giving

amounted to $425,925, and the total for all purposes was

$1,957,858.

In 1968, the conference joined with the two former

Methodist conferences to form the Kansas East and Kansas

West Conferences of The United Methodist Church.

Cook, Branson, Lehman, Seedtime and Harvest, mimeo., 1948.

Fifty Years in the Kansas Conference, 1864-1914, Cleveland,

Ohio, 1914.

Kellogg and York, A Century for Christ and His Church, 1956.

Clayton G. Lehman

KANSAS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, Salina, Kansas, was
established in 1886. The college was handicapped for

many years by severe economic problems. Full accredita-

tion was received in March, 1958, and later that year

the Central Kansas Conference of The Methodist

Church initiated a financial campaign which assisted in

firmly establishing this college within the program of

higher education in Kansas.

Glenn L. Martin, a native of Kansas and a pioneer in

aviation, was an alumnus and assisted the college during

its difficult and trying years. It offers the A.B. degree. The
governing board has thirty-six elected members, thirty-

three elected by the Central Kansas Conference, three

by the board on nomination by and from the alumni as-

sociation, plus the resident bishop as an ex-officio member.

Dmr.H Road Chlibch, Kar.\chi, Pakistan

KARACHI, Pakistan (population 1,916,000), was Paki-

stan's capital for the first ten years of its independence,

and is West Pakistan's only sea harbor. There is an inter-

national airport, and it is the southern terminus of West
Pakistan's railways. Government Export and Import Con-

trol Office is there, as are foreign embassies, Karachi

University and many factories. The population has rapidly

increased because of migration of exiles from India, and

migrant laborers from Punjab. Despite heroic efforts to

provide living quarters, thousands continue to lack shelter.

There are four Pakistani self-supporting Methodist con-

gregations in Karachi and ten United Methodist congrega-

tions. One English speaking congregation includes many
Americans serving the Pakistan government with American

government approval. Each of these congregations has its

own church building.

Drigh Road School is a co-educational institution with

an enrollment of about 600. The present principal, Samuel

Saudagar, is a qualified Pakistani Methodist layman. Drigh

Road School expects to be a full High School as these

lines are printed and will continue to be co-educational.

LTrdu is the teaching medium.

Trinity Girl's High School was opened in July, 1959

and enrolls approximately 234 girls. The teaching medium
is English. The present principal, Mrs. Hosein, is a quaU-

fied Methodist Pakistani. The staff is largely Christian.

There are some efforts to make the school coeducational.

Methodist Primary School: This uses the same fine

building that Trinity High School has. Enrollment is ap-

proximately 310 and is coeducational. Classes include

kindergarten and through grade five. The teaching

medium is Urdu. The Managing Committee helps in

supervision of sixteen Primary Schools located in different

sections of Karachi, where Christian boys and girls can

begin their education and then go on to a high school.

Project Handbook Overseas Missions. New York: Board of

Missions, UMC, 1970. Clement Hockey

KAREFA-SMART, JOHN A. M. (1915- ), E.U.B.

layman of Sierra Leone, West Africa, was bom in

Rotifunk, Sierra Leone, in June 1915, the son of Rev. J. A.

K. and May Caulker Smart. He attended a church-related

primary school and then Albert Academy, operated by the
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John Karefa-Smabt

Church of the United Brethren in Christ as a secondary

school, from which he graduated in 1931. His B.A. degree

(Dunelm) was earned in 1936 from Fourah Bay College

(now University College of Sierra Leone). This college

was connected with Durham University. Additional de-

grees were earned at Ottebbein College (B.S.), McGill

University (M.D.C.M.), and Harvard University (Mas-
ter'.s in Public Health )

.

He married Miss Rena Weller, March 27, 1948, during

which time he was serving in the E.U.B. Church medical

program in Sierra Leone. He served eight years as a

Member of Parliament, Sierra Leone, and a cabinet Minis-

ter of Lands, Mines and Labor for four years, followed

by three more as Minister of E.xternal Affairs and Defense.
On several occasions he also served as Acting Prime Minis-

ter. Since 1965, he has been the Assistant Director-

General of the World Health Organization, residing in

Geneva, Switzerland.

With his wife he wrote the Friendship Press book The
Halting Kingdom. Dr. Karefa-Smart has been a consultant

to the General Assembly of World Council of Churches
in Amsterdam, 1948, and Uppsala, 1968, and has been a

Consultant for Africa with the Division of Studies, World
Council of Churches.

Esther L. Megill

KARL-MARX-STADT, Germany (Chemnitz until 1952). In

1879 a center was created for Methodist beginnings
around Chemnitz by sending a pastor to this growing
textile city, which then was without any Methodist work.
His first meetings held in inns were met with hostility

both by the established church and state officials. He
ser\ed also the missionary societies within the Lutheran
Church, which often consisted of Methodists. In 1882
ten preaching places and seventy children in Sunday
schools were reported, and the Saxon minister of public
worship and education issued a first permit for a
communion service at Dittersdorf.

In 1892 the large Friedenskirche (Peace Church) was
constructed in spite of sharp reproach by timid members
of the annual conference. Bethany deaconesses were called
from Hamburg to Chemnitz (1904), and a hospital was
opened in 1931. After the trials of the first World War

this church experienced remarkable growth and consolida-

tion from 1920-36. There were 540 members then. In

1949 a strong revival came and an increase to about 900
members, 300 children, and a total constituency of 1,700

were reported.

This area is now a part of the annual conference within

the German Democratic Republic.

Theophil Funk

Z. T. Kaunc

KAUNG, Z. T. (1884-1958), a bishop of the Methodist

Church in China, was born in Shanghai, on Dec. 4, 1884,

in a wealthy non-Christian family. While a student at

Anglo-Chinese College in Shanghai, he became interested

in Christianity and at nineteen was baptized. (Later his

mother and other family members joined the Methodist

Church.

)

Still a student, he was licensed to preach, and became

Sunday school superintendent of the Moore Memorial

Church in Shanghai. He continued studies at Soochow

University and at Nanking Theological Seminary. Upon
graduation, he joined the China (later the East China)

Annual Conference and was named assistant pastor of

Moore Memorial. He was pastor in Huchow, presiding

elder in Soochow, and chaplain of Soochow University.

Then followed nine years as pastor of Allen Memorial

Church, Shanghai, where he baptized Generalissimo

Chiang Kai-shek and where Madame Chiang was also

a member. He was again at Moore Memorial in 1941,

when elected a bishop and assigned to the Peiping Area.

Bishop Kaung was a delegate to the Madras Conference

of the International Missionary Council in 1938. He
was trustee or director of Soochow University, Nanking

Theological Seminary, the Chinese Home Missionary

Society, and the China Sunday School Union. In contrast

with Bishop W. Y. Chen, he was able to continue his

work until his death. He died in Peiping, Aug. 23, 1958.

Clark and Stafford, Who's Who in Methodism 1952.

W. W. Reid
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H. H. Kavanauch

KAVANAUGH, HUBBARD HINDE (1802-1884), American

bishop of the M, E. Church, South (1854-1884), was

born in Clark County, Ky., Jan. 14, 1802. Bishop

Kavanaugh seems to have had little formal education,

but, under the inspiration of his widowed mother and

close association with John Lyle, a Presbyterian minister,

he availed himself of every opportunity to improve his

mind and to gather information. In his fifteenth year, he

professed conversion and despite the arguments of his

Presbyterian tutor, he joined the Methodist Church with

his mother. At the age of twenty-one, he was licensed to

preach and joined the Kentucky Conference in 1823.

His first charge was the Little Sandy Circuit, a charge of

twenty-four preaching places in ten mountain counties of

southeastern Kentucky. As part of his equipment, he

carried a marking iron in order to mark trees along the

trail so as to find his way on his round to his preaching

places. His ability as a preacher soon became known, and
he was in great demand in the leading stations and towns

of the conference. While pastor at Bardstown in 1831, at

the age of twenty-nine, he was elected to the General
Conference, an honor seldom conferred on so young a

man. He was delegate to the General Conferences of

1836, 1840 and 1844, during that stormy period which

led to the division of the church in 1844.

At the Constitutional Convention of the Southern

Church in Louisville in 1845, his voice was heard with

great effect in charting the course of the newly organized

church, and his wisdom and warmheartedness helped

greatly in easing the tension through the border territory

between the churches.

He represented his conference in each of the three

following General Conferences (MES) and in 1854 was
elected to the episcopacy. In thirty years as a bishop of

the M. E. Church, South, he served practically every

conference in the church. He was noted for his great

ability as a pulpit orator and at times arose to great

heights of spiritual power. His kindly spirit and effective

insight into situations made his administration most ac-

ceptable in all parts of the church. During the years of

his episcopal service, he gave fifteen thousand preaching

appointments to ministers, ordained 890 deacons and 607

elders.

In 1884, despite his advanced years, he presided at the

Louisiana Conference in New Orleans. A few days

after the conference, he became ill in the pulpit at Ocean
Springs, Miss., and, on Wednesday, March 19, he died

there. His funeral service was conducted by Bishop Hol-
land McTyeire in Broadway Church, Louisville, where

he had served many years before as pastor. He was buried

in Cave Hill Cemetery in Louisville, where a large granite

pulpit marks his grave.

A. H. Bedford, Life and Times of H. H. Kavanaugh. Nash-

ville: n.p., 1884. Harry R. Short

KAWABE, TEIKICHI (1863-1953), a Free Methodist

ordained elder of Japan Conference, was the founder of

the Free Methodist Church of Japan. He was first a suc-

cessful businessman in Japan and California. He was

converted in 1887, and was greatly influenced in early

theological studies by Methodist Bishop M. C. Harris.

He was a successful evangelist on the Pacific Coast and

then returned to Japan and became a Free Methodist

missionary in 1896. He made great personal sacrifice to

continue this work. He placed Christian literature in

30,000 homes on the Island of Awaji and established

churches on Awaji and in Osaka. He was founder and

pastor of Nippon Bashi Church, Osaka, for thirty years,

where there were over 500 members. The fireproof three-

story church was the only building in the area to survive

bombing in World War II. Teikichi Kawabe was the

author of some fifty books. He was an unusual preacher,

simple, direct, and convincing. He presented a "winsome

Christ," and was called "The St. Paul of Japan." His

sermons were widely read, and he preached among all

groups. American missionaries were blessed by his min-

istry. He preached over 400 sermons annually for more

than fifty years. Thousands were converted under his

influence. Robert H. Glovier said, "There is Kawabe of

Osaka, pastor, evangelist, teacher of deeper spiritual truth,

and trainer of native workers—a man of God, a leader

of Christians, and a winner of souls."

B. S. Lamson, Venture'. 1960. Byron S. Lamson

KAWATA, KAUYOSHI (1924- ), was the first Ameri-

can missionary of Japanese racial origin to serve in India.

He was bom in Portland, Ore., Jan. 2, 1924, and married

Marion Jean Sammis, born in Portland, May 1, 1926.

He received the B.S. degree in engineering from Oregon

State University in 1949, and a M.S. degree from the

University of Minnesota in 1950. He did graduate work

in Indian culture at Hartford Seminary in 1950-51, and

went to India as a Methodist missionary in the autumn of

1951.

His first appointment was to the United Christian

Schools at Sura-Nussi, Jallandur. Quickly acquiring an

easy use of Urdu and Gurmuklii, the chief languages of

the villages of Punjab State, he became a cherished friend

and adviser of all classes. He helped to dispel the idea

that Christianity is only for Western people.

On furloughs he acquired the Master of Public Health

degree from the University of California at Berkeley in

1958, and the Doctor of Public Health degree from Johns

Hopkins University at Baltimore in 1965.

Kawata became assistant professor in the Department
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of Social and Preventive Medicine in the Ludhiana Chris-

tian Medical College, and adviser to the comprehensive

rural health services project of the All-India Institute

of Medical Sciences in New Delhi.

His professional society memberships include the Amer-

ican Society of Civil Engineers, American Waterworks
Association, American Public Health Association, Ameri-

can Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene, Indian

Public Health Association, and Indian Association of

Water Pollution Control, and he is a fellow of the Royal

Society of Health.

J. Waskom Pickett

KAWHIA, early New Zealand Wesleyan mission station,

is situated on the Kawhia Harbor on the west coast of

the North Island. It was the site of considerable missionary

activity from the 1830's onward. William Woon was
appointed there at the close of 1834, followed shortly

afterward by John Whiteley.
This work was discontinued temporarily in 1836 on

instructions from the London committee of the Wesleyan
Missionary Society because of a dispute over spheres of

influence with the Church Missionary Society.

The dispute was resolved satisfactorily in October 1838,

and Whiteley returned to Kawhia to take up work at the

new center of Ahu Ahu, now known as Te Waitere (the

Maori version of "Whiteley") at the south end of the

harbor. He remained there until 1856, when he was suc-

ceeded by C. H. SCHNACKENBERG.

W. Morley, New Zealand. 1900. L. R. M. GiLMOBE

Francis E. Kearns

KEARNS, FRANCIS EMNER (1905- ), American bish-
op, was bom on Dec. 9, 1905, in Bentleyville, Pa., the
son of George V. and Jennie Mae (McCleary) Kearns.
He is a graduate of Ohio Wesleyan University, A.B.,
1927, and D.D. 1954; Boston University, S.T.B., and in
1930 received from this University the Jacob Sleeper
Fellowship for study in Edinburgh University, Scotland,

(1930-31) and the University of Berlin, Germany (1931).
From the University of Pittsburgh he received the Ph.D.
degree in 1939; a LL.D. from Mount Union College
in 1965; a L.H.D. from Ohio Northern University
in 1965, and a Ph.D., Baldwin-Wallace College
in 1966. On Sept. 1, 1933, he was united in marriage to

Alice M. Thompson, who is a graduate also of Ohio
Wesleyan. Bishop and Mrs. Kearns have three children

—Rollin T., Margaret Alice (Mrs. Richard Baldwin), and
Francis Emner.

Francis Emner Kearns was admitted on trial into the

Pittsburgh Conference in 1927; full connection, and
ordained deacon, 1930; elder in 1931. His pastorates

include Dravosburg, Pa., 1931-32; associate pastor,

Christ Church, Pittsburgh, 1932-35; Ben Avon Church,
Pittsburgh, 1935-40; Uniontown, Pa., 1940-45; Wauwa-
tosa. Wis., 1945-64. He was elected to the episcopacy

(North Central Jurisdiction) in 1964 and assigned to the

Ohio East Area with headquarters in Canton, Ohio.

Bishop Kearns was president of the Milwaukee County
Council of Churches from 1956 to 1958; dean of the

Wisconsin Area Pastor's School from 1948-60; member of

the North Central Jurisdictional Association on Christian

Education, 1952-64—secretary, 1956-60; chairman of the

Wisconsin Conference Board of Education, 1952-64;

member of the National Board of Education, 1956-64;

member of the Curriculum Committee, 1956-64; chair-

man of the Faith and Order Commission of the Ohio
Council of Churches, since 1965; member of the Meth-
odist Interboard Commission on Town and Country, 1964-

68; chairman of the Interboard Committee on Christian

Vocations, 1964-68. He is vice-chairman, General Board
OF Education, The United Methodist Church, since

1968; chairman, Division of Curriculum Resources, Gen-
eral Board of Education, since 1968; member of the

Program Council, and of the Methodist Corporation.
He was a delegate to the World Methodist Confer-
ence in 1951 (Oxford, England), in 1956 (Lake Juna-

luska, N. C), and in 1961 (Oslo, Norway); to the

General Conferences of 1952, '56 and '64; and to the

North American Faith and Order Conference and the

World Council of Churches, Oberlin, Ohio, in 1957.

He was on the Board of Directors on the Family Service

of Milwaukee, 1952-60; and is a trustee to Baldwin-

Wallace College, Mount Union College, Ohio Northern

University, Ohio Wesleyan University and the Methodist
Theological School in Ohio.

He is the author of The Church is Mine, 1962; a

booklet The Spiritual Message of the Hebrews, 1955.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

KEARSNEY COLLEGE, Botha's Hill, Natal, South Africa,

is a boarding school for boys founded in 1921 by Sir J.

Liege Hulett, in his own home on the north coast of

Natal, with an enrollment of eleven boys. The school

was rebuilt at Botha's Hill in 1939 and is beautifully

situated at an altitude of 2,700 feet on the edge of the

Valley of a Thousand Hills between Durban and

Pietermaritzburg. Under a strong Board of Governors

appointed by the Methodist Conference, the school has

steadily grown in size and amenities to its present status

as one of the biggest and best equipped private schools

in South Africa. Enrollment is 470 boys and thirty teach-

ing staff. Headmasters have been R. H. Matterson (1921-
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Harry Oppenheimer Science Wing, Kearsney College

46); S. G. Osier (1947-64) and J. H. Hopkins

(1965- ).

H. F. KiRKBY

KEASUNG, ERNEST V. (1910- ), an ordained elder

of the Genesee Conference of the Free Methodist
Church, is vice president of Roberts Wesleyan Col-

lege, North Chili, N. Y. He was bom at Santa Fe, Kan.

He was a student at Central College, McPherson, Kan.,

and Greenville College. He served as pastor of Free

Methodist churches; Regional Director of the denomina-

tional youth organization (Free Methodist Youth); Super-

intendent of Mexican Home Missions; General Super-

intendent of F.M.Y.; Press Secretary, The Free Methodist

Church, and assistant to the president of Houghton
College, since Sept. 1, 1969. Greenville College con-

ferred upon him the D.D. degree. Dr. and Mrs. Keasling

reside at North Chih, N. Y.

Byron S. Lamson

KEEBLE, SAMUEL EDWARD (1853-1946), British Meth-

odist and social refonner, was bom in London in 1853.

He entered the Wesleyan ministry in 1878, training at

Didsbury College, He served widely as a circuit minister,

but his life's work was to convince Methodism that the

application of religion to society required more than a

negative attitude to specific vices. Under the leadership

of Hugh Price Hughes, he wrote "Labour Lore" for the

Methodist Times and, advancing far beyond the Liberal

position, became editor of the sociahst Methodist Weekly.

For many years he played a prominent part in the Free
Church Federal Council. In 1909, his advocacy of

the admission of women to the Wesleyan Conference was
successful. He was almost entirely responsible for the

formation in 1905 of the Wesleyan Methodist Union
FOR Soclal Service, of which he was the first and last

president. He was elected to the Legal Hundred in 1908,

and his aims were largely achieved when a social welfare

wing was added to the existing Wesleyan Temperance
Department:—as a result the Union for Social Service

was dissolved in 1926. His most important books were
Industrial Day-Dreams (1896), and Christian Responsi-

bility for the Social Order, the Fernley Lecture for

1921. Keeble, age ninety-three, died on Sept. 5, 1946.

C. J. Davey, Methodist Story. 1955.

M. L. Edwards, S. E. Keeble. 1949.

Minutes of the Methodist Conference, 1947. John Kent

KEEDYSVILLE, MARYLAND, U.S.A. Geeting Meeting
House was the first house of worship erected for the

United Brethren in Christ. It was built sometime before

1774 to house a congregation that had begun to meet
in the schoolhouse where George Adam Geeting, a con-

vert of Otterbein's had been a teacher.

Originally a log building, the Geeting Meeting House
no longer exists and the site where it stood is marked
by a monument erected in 1907. Its successor was the

Mt. Hebron Church, erected in 1845 and abandoned in

1870, when a new building was constructed in Keedys-

ville.

George Adam Geeting himself was ordained in the

Geeting Meeting House at Whitsuntide, 1783; and he

continued to serve as its pastor until his death in 1812.

Bruce C. Souders

Salem Church, Evangelical United Brethren, traces its

beginnings to the "Geeting Meeting House" which may
have been built as early as 1774. (A cemetery and founda-

tion remain on the old site.

)

Sometime during 1760, Philip William Otterbein
accepted a call to serve the Reformed Church in Frederick,

Maryland. His zeal to save men sent him many times

across the mountains on horseback into Washington
County and to the area around the present day Keedys-

ville. On one of these trips, a group of religious German-
speaking people prevailed upon this young Reformed
minister to stop and preach in the log school house of

George Adam Geeting near the Little Antietam Creek.

As a result of this visit, a congregation grew and wor-

shiped in the "Geeting Meeting House."

The meeting house was the earliest church building of

the E.U.B. denomination. It was on Whitsuntide, 1783,

that Geeting was ordained in the "Geeting Meeting House"

by William Otterbein and William Hendel. This ceremony

was considered to be informal, and he was later ordained

by the Reformed coetus in 1788. This made George Adam
Geeting the first minister ordained in the E.U.B. Church.

In 1845, the congregation built the Mt. Hebron Church
across the road and held services there until 1870, when
a new building was constructed in Keedysville, which

became the Salem Church. The Virginia Conference
(UB), meeting in the Mt. Hebron Church in 1847,

voted to publish the Virginia Telescope.

Although the original meeting house has been torn

down, the cemetery remains wherein George Adam Geet-

ing and his ministerial son, George, Jr., are buried.

There has been no break in the continuous church

history of the Salem Church, Keedysville, from approxi-

mately 1774 to the present. (Only the Old Otterbein
Chuhch, Baltimore, Maryland, has a longer history in the

denomination, although that church building was closed

for several years in the mid-nineteenth century when the

Reformed Church took court action to claim the

property.

)

P. E. Holdcraft, Pennsylvania Conference (UB). 1938.

D. Homer Kendall

KEENE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, U.S.A., is the county seat

of Cheshire County, and is situated in the southwestem

part of the state. Since it was at Chesterfield, only twelve

miles from Keene, that Jesse Lee preached and in 1796

the first Methodist Society in the state was organized, the

city of Keene borders on historic ground. The earliest
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accessible records show that in 1803 Keene was included

with Chesterfield and eight other towns in Ashburnham

Circuit, of which John Gove and Luther Bishop were

preachers in charge. From 1824-34, Keene was included in

the Winchester Circuit. Although it remained a mission, it

was variously connected with different towns like Chester-

field, Westmoreland, Marlow, and Gilsum until 1851,

when it became a station with Jonathan Hall appointed

pastor. A church building was erected and dedicated by

Bishop OsMAN C. B.\KER in July, 1852. In 1853, the

building was enlarged and a vestry placed beneath it.

WiLLi.AM Butler of Westfield, Mass., later founder of the

Mission to Indl\, preached at the reopening ser\'ice Nov.

9, 1853. Fourteen years later this frame church was sold

and removed and the erection of the present beautiful

edifice at a cost of $20,000 begun under the pastorate

of Cadford M. Dinsmore. This church was dedicated Nov.

23, 1869, with the sermon by J. A. M. Chapman. The
New Hampshire Annual Conference has been held

here for six sessions, five of which were in the present

building. This church continues one of the choice appoint-

ments in the Conference. In 1970 it reports 379 members,

193 in the Church School, and an estimated value of

church building, equipment, and land, $399,355.

Cole and Baketel, New Hampshire Conference. 1929.

Journal of the New Hampshire Conference.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. William J. Davis

KEENER, JOHN CHRISTIAN (1819-1906), American bish-

op, was born in Baltimore, Md., Feb. 7, 1819. His father,

a leading layman, followed the section of the Baltimore
Conference that adhered to the North in 1844. It was
primarily due to the elder Keener that William Taylor
was sent as a missionary to California.

John Keener was taken into the home of Wilbur Fisk,

then a private tutor in Baltimore, and was educated by
President Fish in the first class at Wesleyan University,

graduating in 1835.

Converted in Baltimore at nineteen. Keener entered

the wholesale drug business. Influenced largely by the

fact that the young lady to whom he was engaged went
to Alabama, he followed her there, went into the ministry

and joined the Alabama Conference of the M. E.

Church, South in 1843. He served in Alabama for five

years and then went to New Orleans, La., in 1848, where
he remained for twenty years. His appointments were:
Poydras Street, Carondelet Street, and Felicity Street

Churches, and presiding elder of the New Orleans Dis-

trict. He was editor of the New Orleans Christian

Advocate, 1866-70. He acted as superintendent of the

Confederate States Army Chaplains west of the Mis-
sissippi during the Civil War.

Great books were a passion with him. His book. The
Post Oak Circuit ( 1857) , had a large sale.

In 1870 he was elected bishop by the General Con-
ference of the M. E. Church, South. For twenty-eight
years he filled the episcopal office with zeal and fidelity.

He was not the best judge of men but he "gave good
missionary leadership" in Texas and Mexico. He was the
first missionary of the M. E. Church, South to go into

Mexico.

Keener retired from the episcopacy in 1898, and never
attended a meeting of the College of Bishops after

that time. An intense Southerner, he became more so as

a chaplain in the Confederate States Army and as a pastor
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in New Orleans in reconstruction days. He was naturally

of an imperious disposition, and as the episcopacy in the

Southern Church was then at the height of its powers and
almost above challenge by the ministers of the Church,

Keener became one who typified the arbitrary attitude

that often marked the bishops of his day. Bishop Harmon
states that his father told him that when he was a boy
in the Carondelet Street Church, he once saw the bishop

with his family sitting in their pew preparing to take part

in the moming worship. But it happened that Frances
E. WiLL.\RD, the temperance protagonist, had been

brought in to bring the message of the moming. When
Bishop Keener saw her going to the pulpit, he reached

luider the seat, got his "stove-pipe" hat, and he and the

whole Keener family marched out. "Let your women keep

silence in the churches."

With all, he was a strong leader and it was said that

to have him under one's roof was a benediction. Three of

his sons became itinerant ministers and one daughter

married a minister. He loved New Orleans in spite of all

its worldliness, and lived there until he died on Jan. 19,

1906.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

Christian Advocate, Feb. 1, 1906.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. N. B. H.

KEENEY, FREDERICK THOMAS (1863-1952), American
bishop, was born at Fabius, N. Y., on Feb. 9, 1863. His

father, Seabury Brown Keeney, entered the ministry

when Frederick was two months old, and Frederick was
converted at thirteen in a revival conducted by his father.

He was graduated from Wyoming Seminary in 1882.

Syracuse University conferred on him the A.B. in 1886;

Ph.M., 1888; D.D.., 1900; and LL.D., 1920. He married

Georgia Smith on Aug. 3, 1886, and she died in 1929.

He was licensed to preach in 1885, and was ordained

deacon in the Central New York Conference in 1886.

His pastorates were: Erieville, 1886; Cincinnatus, 1886-

87; TuUy, 1888-89; Cazenovia, 1890-92; Hedding in

Elmira, 1893-98; Penn Yan, 1898-99; presiding elder,

Auburn District, 1899-1901; Elmira, 1901-04; First

Church, Syracuse, 1904-18. He was executive secretary

of the Missionary Centenary Fund, 1919-20.

He was delegate to the General Conferences of the

M. E. Church, 1904-20. In 1910 he represented the M. E.

Church at the World Missionary Conference at Edin-

burgh. He was elected bishop in 1920, and served the

Foochow Area, 1920-24; Omaha, 1924-28; Atlanta, 1928-

36, and retired in 1936. He served continuously on the

Board of Missions and the Board of Pensions, 1908-

36. After retirement he became Director of the Million

Unit Fellowship Movement, 1936-40.

The tribute of J. B. Randolph, at one time president

of Claflin College, gives an excellent character sketch

of Bishop Keeney :"WTierever he went, he carried with

him the very breath of heaven. Whenever we heard him

preaching, we felt that our father God spoke directly to

us through him."

His only daughter, Dorothea Keeney, Ph.D., gave up
her academic and missionary career to care for her father

in his old age. He died on Sept. 24, 1952.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Minutes of the Central New York Conference. 1953.

Jesse A. Earl
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KEIGHLEY, JOSHUA (17P-1787), British Methodist

itinerant, bom in Hahfax, Yorkshire, was converted while

jocularly leading a gaming party to a prayer meeting. After

serving as exhorter, he began traveling in 1780, serving

in Northampton, York, Norwich, Sussex, Pembroke, Inver-

ness, and Edinburgh Circuits. Wesley ordained him July

28, 1786, for Scotland, where he administered the

Sacraments. He is described as "a highly esteemed itiner-

ant preacher, deeply devoted to God and greatly beloved

by all who knew him." He was named in the Deed
OF Declaration. Charles Atmore gives interesting

extracts from Keighley's Journal describing premonitional

experiences. About to marry, he died of fever at Elgin,

Aug. 10, 1787.

C. Atmore, Methodist Memorial. 1801.

Minutes of the Wesleyan Conference, 1788.

J. U. A. Walker, Halifax. 1836. George Lawton

KELLEY, DAVID CAMPBELL (1833-1909), American
preacher, physician and colonel of the Confederate States

Army, was bom in Wilson County, Tenn., Dec. 25,

1833, the son of a Methodist preacher. His mother was
a sister of Governor Campbell of Tennessee. Both parents

were from Scotch-Irish Lneage, whose families were ag-

gressive pioneers in the religious and political life of

Tennessee and Kentucky. David Kelley was an excellent

example of the rugged individualist, who made strong

friends and strong enemies. He graduated from Cumber-
land University at eighteen; became a member of the

Tennessee Conference at nineteen; and an M.D. at

twenty. In 1868 he received a D.D. and in 1896 a LL.D.
Kelley 's passion for missions led him to China in 1852-

55. In that later year his wife's health necessitated his

return home.
From 1861-65 he served in the Confederate Cavalry,

where his diligence promoted him rapidly from private to

colonel, even though he was an abolitionist and a Unionist

in sympathy. From 1866-1909 his appointments were to

the larger churches and the presiding eldership. In 1890
he received a large vote for Governor, on the Prohibitionist

Ticket. This precipitated a charge against him at the

following annual conference, "for deserting his appoint-

ment while running for Governor." He was without ap-

pointment for six months, until exonerated by a trial jury.

Kelley's continuing missionary zeal led to the organiza-

tion of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society-

(MES), in McKendree Church, Nashville. Later he was
elected Associate Secretary and then Treasurer of the

General Board of Missions (MES).
After retirement, March 1909, he volunteered to serve

two mountain churches, which had been left without

appointment, while a young man could be found. Three
months later he came down ill from his coal mining
charges and went to his daughter's home, Mrs. Walter
Lambuth. He passed away May 15, 1909. It was Lambuth
who later opened the Missions of the M. E. Church, South,

in Japan, Korea and the Belgian Congo.

CuUen T. Carter, Methodist Leaders in the Old Jerusalem

Conference, 1812-1962. Nashville: n.p., 1961.

Journal of the Tennessee Conference, 1909.

J. Richard Spann

KELLEY, WILLIAM VALENTINE (1843-1927), American
preacher, author and editor, was bom at Plainfield, N. J.,

on Feb. 13, 1843. His parents were Benjamin and Eliza

Valentine Kelley. He graduated from Pennington Sem-
inary in New Jersey and from Wesleyan University

in Connecticut. After teaching for three years at Penning-

ton Seminary, he joined the New Jersey Conference
in 1869. His pastorates included churches in New Bruns-

wick, N. J.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Newark,
N. J.; New Haven, Conn.; and Brooklyn, N. Y. He
was appointed to be the biographer of Bishops Wiley
and Simpson.

In 1893, he was elected editor of The Methodist Re-

view, a quarterly of the M. E. Church, and continued

in that post for twenty-six years. Kelley was a prolific

writer and prominent in the leadership of the church. He
was a member of five General Conferences and served

as fraternal delegate to other Methodist denominations.

His literary skill in the field of the essay is notable.

Among his works are The Illumined Face, My Gray Gull,

A Pilgrim of the Infinite, and The Ripening Experience

of Life. He could blend the mystical, the familiar common-
place, the scriptural and the practical in his essays with

such charm and imaginativeness that he came to have

a large number of readers. He married Eliza Whiteman
McVeigh of Philadelphia. Honorary degrees were

awarded him by Wesleyan, Dickinson and Ohio Wes-
leyan Colleges. Kelley died on Dec. 14, 1927, at Maple-

wood, N. J. His estate, which totaled $200,000 was left

to various Methodist institutions, Drew Theological
Seminary receiving one half of it.

Journal of the New York East Conference, 1928.

The Methodist Review, 1893-1916. Henry L. Lambdin

Charles H. Kelly

KELLY, CHARLES HENRY (1833-1911), British Methodist,

was bom on Nov. 25, 1833, at Salford, in Lancashire.

Though educated at a Quaker school, he was brought up
a Methodist; and in 1858, after training for the Wesleyan

Methodist ministry at Didsbury College, Manchester, he

was chosen as president's assistant to the govemor of the

college, John Bowers (1796-1866). In 1859, Kelley went

as assistant to Willl\m H. Rule at Aldershot military

camp. The whole structure of Wesleyan Methodist work

in the army and royal navy was built on the rights won
by Rule and Kelly in the orderly rooms, military prisons,

and hospital lines at Aldershot, and on the work which,

two years later, Kelly did alone at Chatham and Sheer-

ness.
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He did notable work also among young people, served

for fourteen years as secretary of the Wesleyan Methodist

Sunday School Union, and largely inspired the formation

of the Wesley Guild. He was fraternal delegate to the

1888 General Conference of the M. E. Church in New
York; and the following year he was elected president, and

was also appointed hook steward, a post which he re-

tained until his retirement in 1907. It was in his time that

the name of the book steward was adopted as the imprint

of the pubhshing house, a practice which continued until

the retirement of Edgar Barton as book steward in 1948.

Kelly was elected president for a second time in 1905.

In his pastoral address to the 1889 Conference he ap-

pealed for practical holiness springing out of a profound

spirituality, and appears to have e.xemplified it in his own
life, visiting the prisoners in Wandsworth Prison weekly

from his retirement until his death on April 5, 1911.

Charles H. Kelly, Memories. London: CuUey, 1910.

John Newton

KELLY, EDWARD WENDALL (1880-1964), American bish-

op, was bom at Mexia, Texas, on Dec. 27, 1880, the son

of Taylor and Laura Kelly. He attended Wiley College
and Gammon Theological School. He married Oma
A. Burnett on Dec. 25, 1906, and they had one son. At

one time he was a teacher in the public schools of Texas,

and was ordained in the M. E. Church in 1917.

He served the following pastorates: Ebenezer, Marshall,

Texas; Wesley Tabernacle, Galveston; St. Paul, Dallas;

Scott Church, Detroit, Mich., and LInion Memorial, St.

Louis, Mo. He was elected bishop by the Central Jurisdic-

tion of The Methodist Church in 1944, and sewed the

St. Louis Area for eight years, until his retirement in 1952.

He also taught evangelism in Schools of Methods con-

ducted by the Board of Missions,

Bishop Francis J. McConnell said that Bishop Kelly,

not merely by his spirit but by consummate sense and
sensibility, served the church and nation supremely well

in creating better relationships among all races. He was
one of four men that McConnell said could not be re-

placed by any group of men of any race.

Bishop Kelly died in Detroit, where he had lived

since retirement.

Christian Advocate, Aug. 27, 1964.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

F. J. McConnell, By the Way. 1952. Jesse A. Eabl

KELSO, THOMAS (1784-1878), American businessman
and philanthropist, was bom Aug. 28, 1784, in Ireland.
He came to the United States in 1791 and made Balti-
more his home. Converted in childhood, he did not join

a church until 1807, when he united with the M. E,
Church, where he soon became an active member, a

cheerful giver and liberal supporter of all her enterprises.

Among other gifts he gave $12,000 to the Church Ex-
tension Society; $7,000 to Mt. Vemon Place Church.
Baltimore; $14,000 to Metropolitan Church, Washington,
D. C. and at a cost of $120,000, purchased property and
endowed a home for church orphans.

Shunning most civic ofBces, Kelso did serve several
terms as City Councilman in Baltimore. His business posi-

tions included president of the Equitable Life Insurance
Society; vice president and director of First National
Bank, Baltimore; principal director and largest stockholder

of the Baltimore Steam Packet Company and of the

Seaboard and Roanoke Railway Company, and for thirty-

seven years a director of the Philadelphia, Wilmington
and Baltimore Railroad Company.

His official positions in the church included president

of the Preachers' Aid Society, helping direct the Male
Free School and Colored Institute, and trustee and man-
ager in other institutions. He died at the age of ninety-

four, having devoted his money and his life to the M. E.

Church and the LInited States.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Earl

KEMP HOME, THE, located about one mile west of

Frederick, Maryland, is remembered as the site where,

Sept. 25, 1800, Philip William Otterbein and Martin
Boehm met with at least twelve like-minded "unsectarian

ministers" to organize the first formal organization of those

who were to become known as the Church of the United

Brethren in Christ.

From about 1790 on, the place had been a center of

fei-vent religious activity for men like Otterbein, Martin

Boehm, Francis Asbury, Henry Boehm, John Neidig,

Christian Newcomer, George Adam Geeting, and
many others. It continued to be so until 1830 and was the

scene of the second Conference in 1801.

A substantial stone home of the type usually associated

with the German settlers of Pennsylvania, the Peter

Kemp Home was built by Peter's father and remained in

the family for at least another generation. Shortly after

Peter Kemp died in 1811, his son-in-law, Valentine Doub,
moved into the homestead. Peter Kemp was himself a

minister, and the small local group of worshipers that he

had gathered together at his home continued to meet
there for a number of years before moving on to the

Rocky Springs School House.

Evolving into a congregation (Rocky Springs) which

built its own church building in 1881, the group played

an important role in the history of the United Brethren

Church in that section of Maryland. However, it was
abandoned in 1910.

Eberly, Albright and Brane, History of the UB Church. 1911.

P. E. Holdcraft, Pennsylvania Conference (UB). 1938.

Bruce C. Soudebs

KENDALL, HOLLIDAY BICKERSTAFF (1849-1919), British

Methodist editor and historian, was born at Wakefield in

Yorkshire, where he was at first a worker in the printing

trade. Self-educated, he entered the Primitive Method-
ist ministry in 1868 and served mainly in northern cir-

cuits. He gained the B.A, (Durham), and for a period was

principal of an interdenominational college in Newcastle

on Tyne for the training of ministers for churches in

Britain and the Colonies. From 1892 to 1901, he was

Primitive Methodist connexional editor, and in 1901 he

was elected president of the Primitive Methodist Con-

ference. He was editor of the Primitive Methodist

Quarterly Review. In 1888, he wrote The History of the

Primitive Methodist Connexion (revised in 1919); and in

1905 The Origin and History of the Primitive Methodist

Church, a two-volume work which became the standard

history of the denomination. He also published in 1905,

Primitive Methodist Church Handbook of Principles and

Policy. As Hartley Lecturer in 1901, he took as his subject
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Christ's Kingdom and Church in the Nineteenth Century.

He died on March 10, 1919.

John T. Wilkinson

KENDALL, WALTER S. (1904- ), an ordained elder

of the Oregon Conference, and a bishop of the Free
Methodist Church (U.S.A.), was a student at Evansville

Seminary and College. His ministerial senice was in the

Wisconsin and Oregon Conferences where he was pastor

and superintendent for fourteen years. He also traveled

e.xtensively as an evangelist for eighteen years. He has

been a bishop since 1958, and president of the World
Fellowship of Free Methodist Churches since 1964. He
served as Chairman of the Administrative Commission.
As senior bishop, he was chairman of the Board of Bish-

ops. W. S. Kendall retired at the general conference,

1969, with title. Bishop Emeritus. Bishop and Mrs.

Kendall live at Winona Lake, Ind.

Byron S. Lamson

KENDALL COLLEGE, Evanston, Illinois, was organized
in 1934 as Evanston Collegiate Institute, with special

emphasis upon a work-study program. Its parent institu-

tions were two theological schools for the training of

ministers for the Scandinavian Methodist conferences. The
name was changed to Kendall College in 1950 in recogni-

tion of the benefactions of Harry and George Kendall. The
college receives support from the Rock River and East
Wisconsin Conferences. The governing board has thirty-

six trustees elected by the Kendall College Corporation,

which may have 150 members; 60 percent of the board
and of the corporation must be members of The United
Methodist Church.

John O. Gross

KENDRICK, JOHN (1779-1813), Wesleyan Methodist
local preacher, was a sergeant in the British Army of oc-

cupation at the Cape of Good Hope and there established

the first permanent Methodist society in South Africa.
Bom in 1779 at Wokingham, Berkshire, England, Kendrick

enlisted in the British Army in 1797, and later as sergeant

in the 21st Light Dragoons was sent to Newcastle in

Staffordshire. Here he was converted under the ministry

of George Morley and later became a local preacher.

In 1806, he arrived with his regiment at the Cape of

Good Hope, but was posted to Saldanha Bay for various

periods, during which he wrote many cherished letters to

Methodist soldiers at the Cape. The small society suffered

"much loss by dispute about opinions" with Calvinists;

and, after dispersal, it was reformed in 1809 with Kendrick

as leader and seven members. The work spread from the

21st Dragoons to the 93rd Regiment, and Kendrick was
appointed as "superintendent." The effect of his work is

shown by charges of "enthusiasm" for which Methodists

were examined in 1810 by the Chaplain; by the purchase

of books to the value of £80, well-bound for constant use;

by a revival in the 93id Regiment in 1810; and by the

growth of the militarv society, despite official opposition,

to 142 by 1812.

This opposition reached its climax when in 1811 a

Methodist sergeant was reduced to the ranks for holding

a watchnight service; and Kendrick himself was given a

reprimand by the Colonel before the whole regiment on

parade. Kendrick's influence survived the ordeal, for he

was soon appointed Sergeant School Master, and en-

trusted with the instruction of the Colonel's own children.

On Dec. 31, 1812, Kendrick wrote to Britain requesting

the appointment of a Methodist preacher at the Cape.

He did not live to see the request granted for he died

at Cape Town on Nov. 18, 1813.

Though not the first leader of the society of Methodist

soldiers at the cape, Kendrick laid the foundation of

South African Methodism, for he rallied the first small

group after dispersion, built a society strong enough to

provide the basis for the first permanent Methodist ap-

pointment to South Africa. Records from his journal pre-

served by Barnabas Shaw revealed a genuinely saintly

character. His catholicity of spirit, compassion, and
humility kept healthy his Methodist ardour for perfect

love.

Journal of the Metliodist Historical Society of South Africa.

Vol. II, No. 1, December 1953; Vol. II, No. 4, October 1955.

Leslie A. Hewson

KENMORE, NEW YORK, U.S.A. Kenmore Methodist

Church is a leader in western New York Methodism—

a

vital church with a comprehensive program serving Meth-
odists in the northern suburb of Buffalo. Organized in

1891 when Kenmore was a budding community, it has

grown with the populated area in which it is located. To-
day its full-time professional staflF includes three ministers,

a director of Christian education, and a minister of music.

The present church building, dedicated in 1928, is an

English Gothic structure especially designed for its corner-

site. As the community expanded around it, steps were

taken to meet the needs of a growing and enthusiastic

congregation: identical Sunday worship services were in-

augurated, remodeling undertaken to extend the sanctuary,

and two adjacent apartment buildings were acquired more
than doubling education facilities.

The education program on Sunday mornings is carried

on simultaneously with the two worship services. Number-
ing close to 150 youth in average weekly attendance,

Methodist Youth Fellowship groups meet Sunday evenings

with staff and lay leadership. During the pastorate of Dr.
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Franklin M. Zentz, youth seminars have been held with

alternating trips to VVashington, D. C, the United Nations,

and Canada. Over sixty young people of the Senior High
School age group have been registered for each of these

and have followed through the prescribed pre-seminar

preparation. Through the years a number of youth have

entered full-time Christian service. The minister of music

directs the program of six choirs. The missions program
has grown in strength under the guidance of the minister

of Christian outreach. The church gives support to a mis-

sionary couple in J.'^pan, and at the same time helps both

financially and with volunteer personnel the Inner City

program in Buffalo. There has been active participation

in the International Christian Youth Exchange program
for the past few years. Present membership (1970) of

Kenmore Church is 2,211.

The Kenmore Record, June 14, 1928.

Tower Topics (church periodical). Vol. VI, No. 3, Feb.-

March 1966. Beatrice B. Bartoo

Gerald Kennedy

Neb., 1942-48. He was acting professor of homiletics at

the Pacific School of Religion, 1938-42. He was elected

bishop of The Methodist Church at the Western Jltris-

DiCTioNAL Conference in Seattle, Wash., in July, 1948,

and assigned to the Portland (Oregon) Area where he
served from 1948-52; then to the Los Angeles Area.

Since 1957 he has been a member of the General Board
of National Council of Churches, and chairman of

the Council's West Coast Committee, Broadcasting and
Film Commission. He was president of the Council of
Bishops of The Methodist Church, 1960-61, and of the

Division of National Missions of the Board of Missions,

1960-64, and during the same period, chairman of the

Commission on Deaconess Work. He was president of The
Methodist Church's Board of Evangelism, a member of

the Board of Publication, and the Commission on Chap-
lains, 1964-68.

Bishop Kennedy is a trustee of the University of the

Pacific, Pacific School of Religion, California Western
University, and the School of Theology at Claremont
California. He is on the Board of Directors of Goodwill
Industries of Southern California, the Methodist Hospital

of Southern California, Pacific Homes Corporation, and
Pasadena Playhouse. He has been a member of the Cali-

fornia Board of Education since 1961.

Bishop Kennedy has written numerous books. These
are His Word Through Preaching, 1947; Have This Mind,
1948; The Best of John Henry Jowett (edited), 1948;
The Lion and the Lamb, 1950; With Singleness of

Heart, 1951; Go Inquire of the Lord, 1952; A Reader's

Notebook, 1953; Who Speaks For God?, 1954; God's

Good Neivs, 1955; The Christian and His America, 1958;

The Methodist Way of Life, 1958; / Believe, 1958; Read-
er's Notebook, 2, 1959; The Parables, 1960; While I'm

On My Feet, 1963; For Preachers and Other Sinners,

1964; Fresh Every Morning, 1966; and The Seven Worlds

of the Minister; also numerous lectureships including

Beecher Lectures on Preaching at Yale University.

Who's Who in America, Vol. .34.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

KENNEDY, GERALD HAMILTON (1907- ), American
bishop, was born at Bensonia, Mich., on Aug. 30, 1907,
the son of Herbert Grant and Marian (Phelps)
Kennedy. He has received the following degrees: from
University of the Pacific, A.B., 1929; Pacific School of
Religion, A.M., 1931, and B.D., 1932; Hartford Theo-
logical Seminary, S.T.M., and the Ph.D. in 1934. He has
received twelve honorary degrees: University of Puget
Sound, LL.D.: Nebraska Wesleyan University, Litt.D.;
Pacific School of Rehgion, D.D.; University of the Pacific'
D.S.T.; Beloit College, L.H.D.; Ohio Wesleyan, LL.D.;
University of Redlands, D.D.; Bradley University, H.H.D.;
Bucknell, D.D.; California Western University, L.H.D.;
Los Angeles College of Law, LL.D., and Carroll College
D.D.
On June 2, 1928, he was united in marriage to Mary

Leeper, of Dester, Iowa.
Gerald Kennedy was admitted on trial in the Methodist

Church and ordained deacon in the California-Nevada
Conference, 1931, and admitted to full connection and
elder in 1932. His pastorates have included First Con-
gregational Church, Collinsville, Conn., 1932-36; Calvary
Church, San Jose, Calif., 1936-40; First Church, Palo
Alto, Calif., 1940-42; St. Paul Methodist Church, Lincoln

KENNEDY, JAMES LILLBOURNE (1857-1942). American
preacher and missionary to Brazil, a son and grandson

of Methodist preachers, was born in Strawberry Plains,

Tenn., on Dec. 31, 1857. He attended Wofford and
Weaverville Colleges, graduating from the latter in 1877.

He was admitted to the Holston Conference of the

M. E. Church, South, in 1879, and for two years was
a circuit rider in North Carolina and Virginia. Re-

sponding to J. J. Ransom's appeal for missionaries, he was
ordained deacon by Bishop Holland McTyeire in Octo-

ber, 1880; and in March, 1881, sailed for Brazil via

England, with Ransom. They arrived in Rio de Janeiro
on May 16.

The first two years were spent learning the language

as he worked and preached to the American ex-Con-

federates, the Southerners who had left their country after

the Civil War, and settled in and near Santa Barbara, state

of Sao Paulo. He also served helping Ransom build Catete

Chapel, the first Methodist church in Brazil. In 1883,

after a near fatal case of yellow fever, he returned to

the United States. He married his fiancee, Jennie Wallace

of Knoxville, Tenn., on May 16, 1883, and she proved a

talented and consecrated helpmeet. Three children were
bom to this union, two of whom married missionaries in
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James L. Kennedy

Brazil. Jennie Kennedy died on Jan. 1, 1913. Si.x years

later, Kennedy married Daisy Pyles, former missionary

of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, by whom
he had one son, Embree Moore.

James L. Kennedy was a charter member of the first

Brazil Annual Conference, organized by Bishop J. C.

Granbery in September, 1886, a conference that had
the unique distinction of being the smaUest annual con-

ference ever organized in Methodism. He served actively

for fifty-five years; and after retirement in 1935, added
five more years of fruitful work.

Throughout the years, Kennedy served as a pastor,

presiding elder, educator, editor of the church organ,

editor of the children's magazine (O Juvenil), and of a

monthly with the Sunday School lessons {Revista da
Escola Dominical) . He also translated into the Portuguese
a book of Wesley's sermons and a catechism. H. C. Tuck-
er, another pioneer missionary, said that Kennedy "orga-

nized more congregations, built more churches, and won
more converts than any other man on the field."

In the early days, and even up to 1935, Kennedy was
often the target of bitter persecution, being pelted with

rotten fruits or vegetables, having his preaching halls

and school attacked by shouting mobs with stones, sticks,

and filth. In Bangu, near Rio de Janeiro, where he had
gone to hold services in a private home, he was almost

killed by a band of armed men. Most amazingly, when he
was preaching years later in another city, a man came to

him in tears, begging forgiveness for having been one of

his attackers on that occasion.

Kennedy instituted the first regular services in English

for his countrymen, at Catete Church, Rio. In July, 1885,

with his wife, Jennie, he organized the first Ladies' Aid
Society of the Methodist Church in Brazil, affiliating

it with the Women's Foreign Missionary Society of the

M. E. Church, South, in the United States. While acting

pastor in Taubate, state of Sao Paulo, he ran a successful

school with his wife as head of the boarding department.

One of his pupils, Monteiro Lobato, who became Brazil's

outstanding author of children's stories, said he received

inspiration from hearing the stories and legends that

Kennedy told. Decades later, honoring him posthumously,

that city where he had once been attacked named a

street after Kennedy.

In 1915, Kennedy traveled to the far northwest of the

state of Sao Paulo, to study possibilities there for Methodist

work. This is now a great field of the church. In 1916, he
sponsored and helped nourish the first Conference of

Women's Societies which had been called by and or-

ganized under the leadership of Layona Glenn. In 1922,

througli friendship with a Scotsman, he secured a vast

mountainous area in the state of Sao Paulo, for an inter-

denominational retreat and assembly grounds, later called

Umuarama. A bronze plaque on the main building honors

him as founder.

In 1924, he was authorized by the annual conference

to write a history of Methodism's first fifty years in Brazil

—a work completed in 1927 which serves as basic in-

formation for future studies of the subject. In 1927,

Emory and Henry College, Virginia, conferred upon
him the degree of D.D.

Kennedy was known and loved for his cheerful, kindly

spirit, an unusual ability to pour oil on troubled waters.

J. Earl Moreland, president of Randolph-Macon Col-
lege, himself a returned missionary from Brazil, wrote:

"In my opinion. Dr. Kennedy ranks with a half-dozen of

the great missionary leaders of the last 100 years . .

."

Kennedy died on Dec. 7, 1942, in Sao Paulo, and was
buried in the Protestant Cemetery.

J. L. Kennedy, Metodismo no Brazil. 1928.

Eula K. Long, O Arauto de Deus. Sao Paulo: Imprensa
Metodista, 1960.

Missionanj Voice, 1932. Eula K. Long

KENNEDY, JAMES SKIDMORE (1826-1905), American
minister and college president, was bom Dec. 31, 1826,

in Madison County, Va. He graduated from Emory and
Henry College in 1849 and taught at Cleveland High
School, 1849, and at Strawberry Plains, Tennessee, 1850.

He was principal of the preparatory department of Ran-

dolph-Macon College in 1851. He was licensed to

preach in 1848, and was adipitted to the Virginia Con-
ference in 1852, but transferred to the Holston Con-
ference in 1857. He was president of Strawberry Plains

College for two years, president of Holston Female Col-

lege for ten years, and president of Weaver\'ille College

for two years. As a preacher he ser\'ed stations and dis-

tricts for twenty-seven years. He superannuated in 1898.

He married Malinda Williams Stringfield on Aug. 26,

1861, and they had ten children. One son, James Lill-

BOURNE Kennedy, and two daughters, Fannie and Molley,

were missionaries to Brazil.

J. S. Kennedy was a delegate to the M. E. South

General Conferences of 1866, 1874, 1882 and 1894. He
was awarded the honorary D.D. by Wofford College.

Kennedy died in Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 19, 1905, and

was buried in the Old Gray Cemetery.

Journal of the Holston Conference.

I. P. Martin, Holston. 1945. L. W. Pierce

KENNINGTON COMMON. (See London.)
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KENT, JOHN H. S. (1923- ), British Methodist, was
educated at Emmanuel College, Cambridge, where he

read history, took a Ph.D., and later taught. He was
accepted for the British Methodist ministry in 1950 and
was given his theological training at Wesley House, Cam-
bridge. After a year as assistant tutor in Wesley College,

Headingley, and two years in the circuit ministry, he was
permitted by the Methodist Conference to serve at Em-
manuel College, Cambridge (1955-59), whence he was
called in 1959 to teach church history at Hartley Victoria

College, Manchester. From 1965 he has been lecturer

in ecclesiastical history and doctrine in the University of

Bristol. He delivered the Wesley Historical Society

Lecture, on Jabez Bunting, the Last Wesleyan, in 1955,

and has written discerningly in the realm of modern
church history and ecumenics, notably in his The Age of

Disunity (Epworth Press, 1966). He is the editor of the

British Methodist materials in this Encyclopedia of World
Methodism.

Frank Baker

KENTS HILL SCHOOL, Kents Hill, Maine, a coeducational

boarding school, was founded in 1824 and chartered as

Maine Wesleyan Seminary. The school has an active

alumni association of 2,500 members. The governing board
of twenty-five trustees is a self-perpetuating body, in

which the majority must be Methodists, and eight des-

ignated as conference trustees are elected on nomination
of the Maine Annual Conference.

John O. Gross

KENTUCKY, lying immediately north of Tennessee and
South of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, is a border state

between the northern and southern parts of the United
States. Agriculture is the largest single industry, and
tobacco is the principal crop. The state ranks third in the
production of coal. Kentucky is noted for Hodgenville
as the birthplace of Abraham Lincoln, for Fort Knox as

the depository of the nation's gold reserve, for its farms
near Lexington which produce blooded race horses, for

Mammoth Cave, and for its song, "My Old Kentucky
Home." The state has a population of 3,160,555 (1970),
and an area of 40,395 square miles. Its elevation ranges
from 260 feet at the Mississippi River to more than 4,000
feet in the Cumberland and Pine Mountains. Originally
a part of Virginia, Kentucky was the first area west of
the Allegheny Mountains to be settled by white people.
The first settlement was at Harrodsburg in 1774. Kentucky
was admitted to the Union in 1792.
Methodism was introduced into Kentucky by Francis

Clark, a local preacher who emigrated from Virginia in

1783, settled near Danville, and formed several Methodist
societies. Organized Methodism in Kentucky began in

1786 when Bishop Asbury at the conference in Balti-
more, appointed James Haw and Benjamin Ogden as
missionaries to the "Kentucky District." The next year
the work was divided to form two circuits, Kentucky and
Cumberland, and Ogden was appointed to the latter,

while Thomas Williamson and Wilson Lee were assigned
to the former, with Haw as the elder. In 1788 the Ken-
tucky Circuit was divided to form the Lexington and
Danville Circuits.

In 1790 Bishop Asbury made his first visit to Kentucky,
and held a conference of the preachers at Masterson's
Station, five miles from Lexington. Asbury wrote, "To

reach the seat of the conference, required a journey of

several days through a dreary wilderness, replete with
dangers and infested by savages." The conference which
began on May 15 and closed the next day, stationed

twelve preachers on six circuits. Apparently there was
no conference in the region in 1791, but beginning in

1792 a conference was held each year.

In 1796 the General Conference divided the M. E.

Church into six annual conferences with geographical

boundaries. One of the six was the Western Conference
which included Kentucky and Tennessee. Prior to 1796
Bishop Asbury held conferences of groups of preachers

when and where convenient. After his first visit to Ken-
tucky in 1790, Asbury went to the region for the con-

ference sessions almost every year until his death in 1816.

In 1812 the Western Conference was divided to form
the Ohio and Tennessee Conferences, each of which
included a part of Kentucky. Then in 1820 most of

Kentucky was taken back from the Ohio and Tennessee
Conferences and designated as the Kentucky Confer-
ence. In 1845 the Kentucky Conference adhered South,

and the General Conference (MES) of 1846 divided it

to form the Louisville Conference. The Kentucky and
Louisville Conferences have continued to the present day
with little or no change in their boundaries. Through the

years the part of Kentucky west of the Tennessee River
has been in the Memphis Conference.

It may be said that the M. E. Church, South was 'Tjom"

in Louisville, Ky. Following the division of the M. E.

Church in 1844, representatives of the Southern annual

conferences met in Louisville in May, 1845, and decided

to form the southern branch of the church. (See Louis-

ville Convention.) Kentucky was also the birthplace

of the Boards of Missions and Church Extension of the

Southern Church.

The camp meeting as an institution originated on the

banks of the Red River in Kentucky. At a Presbyterian

sacramental service, sermons were delivered by both Pres-

byterians and Methodists. A revival began, and people

came with provisions to stay several days. Other similar

meetings followed in different places. And so began the

camp meeting movement which Methodism used effective-

ly for a century or more.

There were a few scattered Methodist Protestant
churches in Kentucky soon after that denomination was
organized. In 1867 the M. P. Kentucky Conference was
formed by dividing the Tennessee Conference. John Riggs,

Sr. was the first president. In 1877 there were some 18

itinerants and about 1,795 members. Prior to 1921 the

Methodist Protestants established a mission school at Pine

Ridge. The conference came to unification in 1939 with

about 20 churches, 33 ministers, and 800 members.

In 1845 when the Kentucky Conference (ME) voted

to adhere South, a few of the ministers and congregations

favored the Northern branch of the church, and the M. E.

Church was soon active in Kentucky. Another Kentucky
Conference of the M. E. Church was created in 1852.

It grew little until after the Civil War, but at that time

some twenty-six Southern Methodist ministers joined it

and it became fairly strong. In 1869 the Negro ministers

and churches of the conference were set off as the Lexing-

ton Conference. The Kentucky Conference came to

unification in 1939 with 105 charges and over 30,000

members. The Lexington Conference continued in the

Central Jurisdiction of The Methodist Church.

Kentucky Methodism established schools and other in-
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stitutions. Bethel Academy was established in Jessamine

County and operated until about 1804. Kentucky and
Ohio Methodism started Augusta College, Augusta, Ky.,

in 1822; it served well and continued until 1849. The
Southern Methodists established Kentucky Wesleyan
College at Millersburg in 1866 and moved it to Win-
chester in 1890 (relocated in Owensboro in 1950), and
the Northern Methodists founded Union College at

Barbourville in 1879. Sue Bennett Junior College began
at London, Ky., in 1896, and Lindsey Wilson Junior

College started at Columbia in 1903. Today Kentucky
Methodism owns or is related to four hospitals: the Meth-
odist Hospitals at Henderson and Pikeville, Good Samari-

tan Hospital at Lexington, and the Methodist Evangelical

Hospital in Louisville. The Kentucky Conferences support

the Methodist Home, Inc. (for children) at Versailles,

and two retirement homes—Wesley Manor at Louisville

and Lewis Memorial Home at Franklin.

In 1970, the Kentucky and Louisville Conferences re-

ported approximately 623 charges, 595 ministers, 184,508

members, and property valued at $83,431,204. Add 70

charges, 60 ministers, 21,000 members, and property

valued at $9,110,000 from the part of the Memphis Con-
ference which is in Kentucky and the total statistics for

The Methodist Church in Kentucky in 1970 were ap-

proximately 693 charges, 655 ministers, 205,508 members,
and property valued at $92,541,204.

General Minutes, MEC, MECS, and MC.
Minutes of the Kentucky Conferences.

Weldon, J. W. and Rawlings, J. C, Century of Progress.

R. W. Browder, Louisville Conference Jubilee Addresses.

A. H. Bedford, Kentucky. 1869. Walter I. Mundav

KENTUCKY CONFERENCE was first created by the 1820
General Conference. Prior to that date east Kentucky
was in the Ohio Conference and west Kentucky in the

Tennessee Conference. On Oct. 4, 1820, the Tennessee
Conference met at Hopkinsville, Ky., and the preachers

who were to compose the Kentucky Conference assembled
with them, Marcus Lindsey presiding in the absence of a

bishop. Thus the Kentucky Conference, formed by merg-
ing parts of the Ohio and Tennessee Conferences, was
set aside at the 1820 session of the Tennessee Conference.
The first session of the Kentucky Conference was held
at Lexington, beginning Sept. 18, 1821, with Bishops
William McKendree, Enoch George and Robert R.

Roberts in attendance. At the outset the conference had
19,367 members, some 2,100 of them colored.

At the beginning, the Kentucky Conference included

most of Kentucky and a small part of Virginia. In 1824,

the boundaries were changed to embrace the state of

Kentucky and the part of Tennessee north of the Cumber-
land River. At that time, the Virginia part of the confer-

ence went to the Ohio Conference. In 1828, the part of

Kentucky west of the Termessee River was assigned to the

Tennessee Conference. Thereafter, the boundaries of the

Kentucky Conference did not change imtil 1846 when,
as a conference of the M. E. Church, South, it was divided
to form the Louisville Conference. This limited the

Kentucky Conference to the eastern part of the state. In

1850, when the Western Virginia Conference (MES)
was formed, it included a few Kentucky counties adjoin-

ing Virginia (later West Virginia). Those Kentucky
counties continued in the Western Virginia Conference
(ME) until unification in 1939.

In 1844, the Kentucky Conference reported 39,756
white and 9,362 colored members. In 1850, after it had
given up territory to the Louisville and Western Virginia

Conferences, the Kentucky Conference reported 18,447

white and 5,391 colored members. There was little or no
change in the conference boundaries after 1850.

The Kentucky Methodists desired a school or college.

Efforts to establish Bethel Academy in Jessamine County
began at the first conference (1790) which Bishop Asbury
held in the territory, but the project failed about 1804.

At the first session of the Kentucky Conference in 1821,

there was enthusiasm for a proposal of the Ohio Con-
ference that the two bodies unite in building a college

at Augusta. Ky., on the Ohio River. Augusta College
opened in 1822 with John P. Finley as president. Augusta
was the first Methodist college organized after the destruc-

tion of CoKESBiTRY College in Maryland. The school

rendered outstanding service until 1849 when it was
abandoned in favor of Transylvania University at Lexing-

ton. Transylvania failed, and attempts to resuscitate

Augusta College thereafter proved futile.

Kentucky Wesleyan College was founded at Millers-

burg in 1866 and was moved to Winchester in 1890.

In 1950, the school was relocated at Owensboro and has

become a strong Methodist college with a plant valued

at $4,000,000, and endowment of nearly $700,000, and
an enrollment of about 1,500. Union College, founded
by the Kentucky Conference (ME) at Bourboui'ville in

1879, now has an endowment of nearly $2,000,000, a

plant valued at about $5,000,000, and about 1.500 stu-

dents. Sue Bennett Junior College at London, Ky.,

founded in 1896, is related to the National Division of

the Board of Missions.

Two members of the Kentucky Conference have been
elected bishops, Henry B. B.\scom and Hubbard H.
Kavanaugh (1854).

The Kentucky Conference came to vmification in 1939
with five districts, 149 charges, 40,342 members and
churches and parsonages valued at $3,335,650. At that

time, it was merged with parts of the Kentucky Con-
ferences of the M.E. and M.P. Churches to form the

Kentucky Conference of The Methodist Church. About
75 charges, 70 ministers and 20,000 members came to

the merger from the M.E. Church, and about five charges,

15 ministers, and 500 members from the M.P. Church
came into the Kentucky Conference (MC) in 1939. In

1941, the enlarged conference reported seven districts,

237 charges, 57,532 members and property valued at

$5,421,114.

In 1970, the Kentucky Conference was supporting

Kentucky Wesleyan and Lindsey Wilson Colleges. The
latter, a junior college, is within the bounds of the

Louisville Conference. In addition, the Kentucky Con-
ference gave approval to Sue Bennett Junior College.

The conference has a friendly but not an oflicial connec-

tion with Asbury College which was founded in 1890
at Wilmore, Ky., near the site of the old Bethel Academy.
Also, the conference was supporting the Methodist

Hospital at Pikeville, the Good Samaritan Hospital at

Lexington, the Methodist Home, Inc. (for children) at

Versailles, and six Wesley Foundations.

The Tennessee-Kentucky Conference (CJ) was merged
with the overlying conferences of the Southeastern Juris-

diction in 1968. At that time the Kentucky Conference

received 15 churches and 2,330 members from that con-

ference.
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In 1970 the Kentucky Conference reported 333 pastoral

charges, 276 ministers, 81,108 members, property valued

at $38,252,279, and $5,507,671 raised for all purposes

during the year.

General Minutes, ME, MES, and TMC.
Minutes of the Kentucky Conference.

William E. Arnold, A History of Methodism in Kentucky.

1935.

A. H. Bedford, Kentucky. 1869. Albea Godbold

KENTUCKY CONFERENCE (ME, 1853-1939). The 1852
General Conference of the M. E. Church created the

Kentucky Conference by dividing the Ohio Conference.
At the same time the Cincinnati Conference was
cai"ved out of the Ohio Conference. For the sake of con-

venience the Kentuck-y preachers met with those who
were to constitute the Cincinnati Conference at Xenia,

Ohio, on Sept. 22, 1852, Bishop Edmund S. Janes, pre-

siding. The proceedings of the "combined conference"

were published in the General Minutes as those of the

"Cincinnati and Kentucky Conference." But legally there

was no such body; there was a Cincinnati Conference
and a Kentucky Conference.

The organizing session of the Kentucky Conference was
held at Covington, Ky., Oct. 4, 1853 with Bishop Janes
presiding. This conference came '-..o being because there

were preachers and congregations in Kentucky that de-
sired to adhere North following the division of the church
in 1844. While the old Kentucky Conference as a body
adhered South, the preachers and churches who favored
the North were soon attached to the Ohio Conference.
In 1848 the towns of Lexington and Winchester received

Northern pastors, and by 1849 the M. E. Church had
about 2,000 members in Kentucky. When organized in

1853, the Kentucky Conference had two districts, 13
charges, and 2,401 members.

During the Civil War many preachers in the Kentucky
Conference of the M. E. Church, South favored the Union,
and when the conflict was over some of them hoped that

Methodism would unite. Convinced that there would be
no reunion in the foreseeable future, eighteen of the
preachers withdrew when their conference met at Coving-
ton in September 1865, and united with the M. E. Church.
Nearly all of the eighteen took the rank of local preachers,
chose two of their number as presiding elders, and made
appointments for themselves in places where the M. E.
Church had no organization. When the Kentucky Con-
ference (ME) convened at Covington in February 1866,
some twenty-six preachers from the Southern Church were
admitted. That year the conference reported six districts,

43 charges, and 6,993 members. For the next decade the
conference gained an average of 1,600 white members per
year.

In 1866 the conference admitted five colored preachers
and organized a Colored Mission District with a white
presiding elder. By 1869 there were 3,526 Negro mem-
bers, and in that year the Lexington (Negro) Confer-
ence was organized.

The Kentucky Conference took an active interest in

the people of the highlands occupying the eastern part
of the state, and though it had some good churches in

the cities and towns over the state, its work was largely
rural.

The conference was interested in education, and by
endorsement, appointment, visiting committees, and pub-

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

licity it maintained a close relationship with academies
for girls at Augusta, Bardstown, Shelbyville, and Lexing-

ton. The conference board of education took charge of

Texas Seminary in Madison County in 1871. Augusta
Collegiate Institute was started at the location of the

extinct Augusta College. Union College was launched
at Barbourville in 1879, and in 1886 Daniel Stevenson,
a conference member, bought the property for the con-

ference board of education, and then as president of the

college for the next ten years he so administered it as

to guarantee its future. The conference acquired the Meth-
odist Hospital at Pikeville in 1922, and it organized the

Deaconess Hospital at Louisville in 1895.

The Kentucky Conference came to unification in 1939
with four districts, 105 charges, 30,527 members, and
churches and parsonages valued at $3,014,975. At that

time the Louisville District of the conference became a

part of the Louisville Conference of The Methodist

Church, while the remainder of the body went into the

Kentucky Conference of the new church.

General Minutes, MEG.
Minutes of the Kentucky Conference for 1939.

Albea Godbold

KENTUCKY CONFERENCE (MP). (See Kentucky.)

KENTUCKY MISSION CONFERENCE (EUB). The Provi-

sional Session of the Kentucky Mission Conference of The
E.U.B. Church met in Columbia, Ky., Sept. 2-4, 1855.

Bishop Fred L. Dennis was the presiding officer.

The Cumberland District, situated in the south central

part of Kentucky, began history among the United

Brethren in 1833, when Virginians established the Bear

Wallow Church. Other churches were founded and on
Nov. 19, 1857, the Kentuck-y Mission Conference met
in its first session at New Salem meeting house in Adair

County, Ky., Henry Kumler, Jr. being made bishop

pro tem.

The church's opposition to slavery caused lives to be
threatened and many members left the state in 1860.

After the Civil War, the Kentucky work faced many ob-

stacles. In 1921, the Kentucky Conference was dissolved.

The churches in the northern section were transferred

to the Indiana Conference and the churches in the Cum-
berland District were assigned to the Tennessee Con-
erence.

In 1932, Russel S. Showers, Secretary of Home Mis-

sions, initiated a program to assist the struggling Kentucky
churches. This was continued by succeeding secretaries

of the Board of Missions, V. O. Weidler and U. P.

HovERMALE. After union with The Evangelical Church in

1946, unified plans to strengthen the work were carried

out by Hovermale and his successor, Mario Berger.

The churches of the Red Bird District located in the

southeast portion of the state were not conference-related

before 1955. Bishop Matthew T. Maze and B. H. Niebel,

Secretary of the Board of Missions of The Evangelical

Church, explored the area and the Red Bird Mission

was opened in Beverly, Bell County, in 1921. J. J. De
Wall served as superintendent until his death, Sept. 23,

1928. Under his leadership educational, medical and
evangelistic missionary service was established for the

people. This work increased under his successors, A. E.

Lehman (1929-46) and John Bischoff. Bischoff became
Mission Superintendent in 1946 and was also appointed
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Conference Superintendent in 1955. In 1966, there were

twenty-four organized congregations and 1,530 mem-
bers. Local church property was valued at $702,102,

while $66,386 was raised for all purposes.

The fourteenth and concluding annual session of the

conference was held at StuU Memorial Church, Beverly,

Ky., May 14-15, 1968, with Bishop Paul Herrick pre-

siding. In The United Methodist Church, Red Bird Mis-

sion is under the Board of Missions, while the Cumberland
District belongs to the Louisville Conference.

R. W. Albright, Evangelical Church. 1942.

Bernard L. Cook, Our Kentucky Highland Mis^on. n.d.

A. W. Drury, History of the UB. 1924.

Journal of the Kentucky Conference, EUB, 1955.

Frank V. Younc Charles New Chi

KENTUCKY WESLEYAN COLLEGE, Owensboro, Kentucky,

a joint educational project of the Kentucky and
Louisville Conferences, was chartered in 1858 with

instruction beginning in 1866. It was located from 1866
until 1890 at Middleburg, Kentucky, from 1890 until

1951 at Winchester, and since 1951 at Owensboro, where
it moved at the invitation of the city. Owensboro citizens

raised $1,000,000 toward the new campus. The college

is one of the beneficiaries of the trust fund established

by the late H. R. Kendall of Evanston, Illinois. It offers

the B.A. and B.S. degrees. The governing board has

twenty-six members, sixteen nominated by Boards of

Education of the Kentucky and Louisville Annual Con-
ferences and elected by the conferences; nine at large;

the resident bishop, ex officio.

John O. Gross

KENYA became an independent nation and member of

the Commonwealth in 1963. The natural features are a

land area of 224,960 square miles, one of the most
beautiful mountains in Africa, Mount Kenya (19,000
feet), an equable climate, and a good port at Mombasa
on the Indian Ocean. The population is growing at al-

most three percent per annum, and in 1969 stood at

10,890,000.

In early times, the coastal area was greatly influenced

by the Near East and still retains a strong Arab influence.

The Portuguese ruled certain areas of the coast from the

end of the fifteenth century for a period of 200 years.

Their efforts to establish the Christian faith did not sur-

vive the end of their colonial rule.

The first half of the nineteenth ce;ntury witnessed the

arrival of European explorers and missionaries. Two of

the early missionaries were the first European travellers

to see the snow-capped mountains of Mount Kenya and
Kilimanjaro.

Dr. J. L. Krapf established the first mission of modern
times (1844), under the auspices of the Church Mission-

ary Society, and was instrumental in bringing the Meth-
odist Mission to the Coast in 1862.
An East African Protectorate, including the area now

known as Kenya, was estabhshed by Britain in 1895,
after many years of effort to bring to an end the slave

trade from East African ports and Zanzibar. The pro-

tectorate came under Colonial Office administration in

1905. In 1920, it was united with the Protectorate of

Zanzibar, renamed Kenya, and made a crown colony. A
Legislative Council was set up in 1919. Rebellion broke
out, largely among the Kikuyu and related tribes, from

1952 to 1955, and was followed by constitutional steps

towards independence in 1963.

The branch of Methodism which inaugurated the mis-

sion in Kenya was the United Methodist Free Churches
which became in 1907 part of the (British) United
Methodist Chltrch, and in 1932 part of the larger Meth-

odist Church. The mission at first restricted its work to

the coastal area, in the neighborhood of Mombasa and
on the Tana River. In 1912, an area northeast of Mount
Kenya was included, later to be known as the administra-

tive area of Meru. From early days the church has been
engaged in educational and medical work and has played

a significant part in agricultural and community develop-

ment.

Hospitals have been established at Maua and Ngao,

and rural training centers at Kaaga and Marimanti. The
Coast School for the Physically Handicapped was founded

at Mombasa in 1967. In 1968, the government became
responsible for all primary education and teacher train-

ing. At that time, there were 114 primary schools attended

by almost 17,000 pupils. Methodism participates in the

state educational programme through the work of Reli-

gious Education advisers, through the management of

Harambee (community) Schools, and through the six

Methodist secondary schools.

The Methodist Church became an autonomous confer-

ence in 1966 and is divided into three districts. The

The Rev. Ronald S. Mng'ong'o, first

President of the Kenya Conference
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President of the conference resides in Nairobi, where the

administrative headquarters is located. The conference

was responsible in 1968 for 302 places of worship, with

8,163 full members and a community of almost 25,000.

In recent years, there has been rapid e.\pansion in northern

Kenya, where there is a closely integrated plan for

evangelistic, medical and agricultural development. The
conference shares in the pastoral oversight of a united

church at Lavington, Nairobi, and in St. Paul's (united)

Theological College at Limuru.

In 1969, there were twenty-one Kenyan and e,\patriate

ordained ministers, and sixteen lay missionaries from

Britain.

The Church is a member of the World Methodist
Coi'.vciL and the All Africa Conference of Churches.

D. Livingstone, On Tana River. London: Cargate Press, 1962.

M. Perhani, ed.. History of East Africa. London: Oxford
University Press, 1965.

World Methodist Council Handbook, 1966-71.

R. E. Kendall

KEPHART, CYRUS JEFFRIES (1852-1932), American
United Brethren minister and bishop, was born Feb. 23,

1852, in Center County, Pa., the youngest of thirteen

children and the third to gain prominence in the Church
of the United Brethren in Christ.

When he was seven, the family moved to Mercer
County, Pa., where he was converted at the age of twelve.

He attended an academy at New Liberty, Pa., and taught
school for a term.

In 1869, the family moved to Iowa where Cyrus en-

rolled at Western College (Iowa). He was licensed to

preach in 1874, graduated from Union Biblical Seminary
(now United Theological Semin.\ry), and was ordained
by Bishop Milton Wright in 1878.

Upon graduation, he became president of Avalon Col-

lege (Missouri). Following that, he held a number of

administrative offices which included being professor and
president of Western College; pastor at Des Moines, Iowa,
and Lebanon, Pa.; president of Lebanon Valley
College (Pa.); general secretary of the Pennsylvania
Sabbath School Association; and various pastorates until

he was appointed to the First United Brethren Church of

Dayton, Ohio, in 1908.

During the Dayton flood of 1913, he and his wife
were stranded on the second floor of the parsonage for

five days. A few weeks later, he was elected bishop and
assigned to the Soutliwest District which he served for

twelve years. In 1925 he became bishop emeritus. After
the death of his wife in 1928, his health failed and he
passed away June 20, 1932.

Bishop Kephart wrote a number of books and was
the recipient of many honorary degrees. He was recog-
nized as one of the outstanding pulpit men of the de-
nomination.

D. Berger, History of UB. 1897.

A. W. Dniry, History of the UB. 1924.

C. H. Keller, A History of Allegheny Conference. Youngwood.
Pa.: All State Printers, 1943.

Koontz and Roush, The Bishops (UB). 1950.

A. Bybon Fulton

KEPHART, EZEKIEL BORING (1834-1906), American
United Brethren minister and bishop, was born in Center
County, Pa., Nov. 6, 1834. He attended Mt. Pleasant

1328

(Pennsylvania) and Otterbein (Ohio) Colleges. He
joined the Allegheny Conference, Church of the United
Brethren in Christ in 1858 and served there seven years.

At the completion of his college work in 1865, he was
appointed president of Collegiate Institute, a United
Brethren school in Michigan. In 1868, he was elected

president of Western College ( Iowa)

.

In 1872, Ezekiel B. Kephart was elected to the

fourteenth General Assembly of the Iowa Senate. Here
he was successful in securing advanced temperance legisla-

tion and in raising school standards. He was urged to

run for governor but refused as he had committed his

life to the church.

After giving thirteen years to Western College, he was
elected a bishop in the Church of the United Brethren

in Christ in 1881 serving as such for twenty-four years.

He became an authority on the interpretation of church
law and parliamentary usage. He was foremost in the

struggle to change the Constitution which in turn led to

the rapid growth of the denomination.

Bishop Kephart became Emeritus Bishop in 1905. His

death occurred Jan. 24, 1906, while assisting in a financial

campaign for Indiana Central College. He was the

recipient of many honorary degrees and the author of

several books. He served as the first president of the

denominational Historical Society. At his death, the

Church lost one of its wisest counselors and leaders.

D. Berger, History of UB. 1897.

A. W. Drury, History of the UB. 1924.

C. H. Keller, A History of Allegheny Conference. Youngwood,
Pa.: All State Printers, 1943.

Koontz and Roush, The Bishops (UB). 1950.

A. Byron Fulton

KEPHART, ISAIAH LAFAYETTE (1832-1908), American
L'nited Brethren educator and editor, was bom Sept. 8,

1832, in Clearfield County, Pa. He was the oldest of

thirteen children of Rev. and Mrs. Hemy Kephart.

He attended Mt. Pleasant College (Pennsylvania) and
Otterbein University- (Ohio) and was licensed to

preach in the Allegheny Conference, Church of the United

Brethren in Christ, in 1859. He served as Chaplain in

the Civil War and was in several major battles. He was

present at Lee's surrender at Appomattox.

After the war, he joined the East Pennsylvania Con-
ference and, in 1867, moved to Iowa. He became a

superintendent of schools and later a professor at Western
College (Iowa). In 1883, he became a teacher at San

Joacjuin College (California). In 1886, he was elected

president of Westfield (Illinois) College and remained

there until 1889 when he was elected editor of The Reli-

gious Telescope, the official organ of the United Brethren

Church, where he served for nineteen years. The revision

of the Confession of Faith and the Constitution had just

been effected and his editorial work was helpful in mold-

ing a stronger and more efficient Church.

Kephart died Sept. 18, 1908. He was the author of

a number of books and pamphlets and was the recipient

of several honorary degrees, one of which was an election

to be a Fellow in the Society of Science, Letters and

Art in London.

D. Berger, History of UB. 1897.

A. W. Drury, History of tlie UB. 1924.

Charles H. Keller, A History of the Allegheny Conference.

Youngwood, Pa.: All State Printers, 1943. A. Byron Fulton
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KERBY, GEORGE W. (1860-1944). Canadian Methodist

minister and educator, was born in Sombra Township,

Lambton County, Ontario, on July 18, 1860, the son of

Nelson and Hester Anna Kerby. He was educated at

Sarnia High School and at Victoria College, Cobourg.

Received on trial in 1881, and ordained in 1888, he

served on several charges in Ontario and Quebec, before

going to Calgary in 1903.

In 1911, he organized a residential college in Calgary,

named Mount Royal College, and was its principal

until his retirement in 1942.

He was elected the first secretary of the Alberta Con-

ference of the Methodist Church in 1904, and was presi-

dent in 1906, 1907 and 1928. In 1917 he was appointed

chief recruiting officer of the Canadian Army for Military

District Number 13 with the rank of major; in 1941,

he was made an honorary lieutenant-colonel, and honorary

chaplain of the Fiftieth Armored Battalion. An active

member of the Canadian National Federation of Home
and School Associations, and of the International Federa-

tion of Home and School Associations, he was a member
of the senate of the University of Alberta, and chaimian

of the Calgary Public School board. He served as president

of the National Council of Education and the Red Cross

society.

Kerby was much sought after as a public speaker at

churcli dedications and similar occasions. He helped to

organize and develop many new congregations, especially

in Calgary, and is remembered as a great and loyal friend.

He wrote The Broken Trail (1910); and Milestones of

Methodism (1925).

G. H. Cornish, Cyclopaedia of Methodism in Canada. 1881.

G. W. Kerby, Tlie Broken Trail. Toronto: Briggs, 1909.

H. J. Morgan, The Canadian Men and Women of the Time.

Toronto; Briggs, 1912. J. E. Nix

He was the father of Alfred A. Keni, long time pro-

fessor at Randolph-Macon Woman's College, Lynthburg,

Va.; of Bishop Paul Bentley Kern, and Mrs. J. M.
Ormond, wife of Professor Oimond of Duke University.

John A. Kern died March 18, 1926, at Dallas, Texas,

and is buried in Winchester, Va.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

J. Manning Potts

Paul B. Kern

KERN, JOHN ADAMS (1846-1926), American M.E. South

preacher, college professor, theological professor, and col-

lege president, was born on April 23, 1846 in Frederick

County, Va. The battle of Kemstown in the Civil War
was fought on his father's land. He was the son of Minrod
and Elisa Bentley Kern. His early education was received

in Winchester, Va., High School and Winchester Acade-
my. He was licensed to preach at Stephens City, Va., in

1864, and admitted into the Baltimore Conference in

1866. He served pastorates in Baltimore, Md., Washing-
ton, D.C., and Alexandria, Va. He was a student at the

University of Virginia in 1868-70. John A. Kern was
married to Margaret Virginia Eskridge. Washington and
Lee University conferred the D.D. degree upon him and
Randolph-Macon College the LL.D. From 1886 to

1889, he was professor of philosophy at Randolph-Macon
College. He was president of Randolph-Macon College

in 1888-89. From 1889 to 1914, he was professor of

practical theology at V.\nderhilt University. He re-

turned to Randolph-Macon College in 1914 as professor

of Christian instruction and service in that year when the

M.E. Church, South lost Vanderbilt. He was a member of

the General Conferences of 1890, 1894, 1898, and
1906. Kern was author of The Ministry to the Congrega-
tion, The Way of the Preacher, The Idea of the Church,
Study of Christianity as Organized, Listening Heart and
Vi.sio'i and Power. His teaching and writing, especially in

the field of the pastoral ministry, greatly influenced many
ministers.

KERN, PAUL BENTLEY (1882-1953), American bishop,

was bom June 16, 1882 in Alexandria, Va. He began his

college career at Randolph-Macon College, where his

father, John A. Kern, was professor. After one year Paul

Kern transferred to Vanderbilt University and received

his B.A. in 1902 and the B.D. in 1905. He was admitted

to the Tennessee Conference in 1905 and served two

years for the Correspondence School for Ministers while

teaching at Vanderbilt.

He married Lucy Gordhall Campbell of Nashville,

Tenn., June 11, 1907, and they had three children. Kern

served Blakemore Church, Nashville, 1907-10; Bell

Buckle, Tenn., 1910-12, and Murfreesboro, Tenn., 1912-

15.

When Southern Methodist University was estab-

lished in 1915, he became the professor of English, Bible

and Homiletics. In 1920 he became dean of the theological

department. In 1926 he was appointed to Travis Park

Church in San Antonio, Texas. After four years as pastor,

he was elected to the episcopacy in the M. E. Church,

South in 1930.

Bishop Kem served in the Orient from 1930 to 1934.

From 1934 to 1938 he served four conferences in North

and South Carolina. In 1938 he was appointed to the

Nashville Area with the Tennessee, Holston, Florida,

and Cuba Conferences under his supervision.

He was active in the unification of the M. E. Churches,

the consolidation of the Epworth League and Sunday

School Boards into the Board of Education, the Youth
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Caravan Movement, the Crusade for Christ, and higher

education in Methodism. He was chairman of the board of

trustees of Scarritt College. He wrote the Episcopal

Address for the General Conference of 1952 at San
Francisco.

Hishop Keni was the Fondren lecturer at Southern

Methodist University in 1930, the Cole lecturer at Vander-

bilt in 1935, the Jarrell lecturer at Emory in 1941, the

Peyton lecturer at Southern Methodist University in 1945.

He was a member of most of the boards of The Meth-
odist Church and was a delegate to the World Council
OF Churches at Amsterdam in 1948. He was author of

The Work of The Methodist Church, The Miracle of the

Calilean, The Basic Beliefs of ]esvs, and Methodism Has
a Message.

He died on Dec. 16, 1953, at Vanderbilt Hospital, and
is buried in Mt. Olivet Cemetery in Nashville.

Clark and Stafford, Who's Who in Methodism. 1952.

J. Manning Potts

KERR, WARWICK ESTEVAM (1922- ), Brazilian lay

man, was bom on Sept. 9, 1922, in Santana de Pamaiba,
state of Sao Paulo. His mother, Barbara Chaves Kerr,

was converted in 1931, and became an instrument in

God's hands for leading her husband and other members
of the family into a real Christian faith. She was a

Presbyterian, but Kerr joined the Methodist Church in

1942.

He received his early education at Mackenzie College,

Sao Paulo. In 1945, he graduated as an agronomist from
the University of Siio Paulo, following which he received
his doctorate (1948) and professorship (1951), from the
same institution. Later, he came to the United States and
did graduate work at Columbia University.

Kerr is Brazil's greatest authority in genetics, especially

in bees.

In 1956, he received the Andre Dreyfus First National
Prize in Genetics; in 1962, he was named director of the
Sao Paulo State Science Foundation, the highest adminis-
trative post a scientist can receive in that state. These
honors were followed in 1965 with the C. Prosdocimo
National Prize in Genetics. For six years Kerr specialized
in bees, directing experiments in the hybridization and
selection of African with Italian bees, with the aim of
producing a higher rate and grade of productivity among
the bees of Brazil. In early 1966, he was delegate from
Brazil to the fifteenth Pugwash Conference on Science
and World Affairs, held in Addis Abeba, Ethiopia.

Keenly interested in education, which he terms Brazil's

most imperative need, he expresses strong convictions
which he frankly admits as "revolutionary" in that field.

Kerr is active in the church, and he is both commended
and condemned for his friendship with labor leaders and
students and his championship of social justice.

He was jailed in 1964 because he denounced corruption
and irregularities by local authorities, and was falsely
accused of being a Communist, and he used this op-
portunity to preach Christ to his companions in jail.

Kerr is married to Lygia Sansigolo, and they have
seven children. He is now professor at the Technical
Institute, near Ribeirao Preto, state of Sao Paulo.

"Professor Warviack E. Kerr has been elected president
of the Brazilian Society for the Advance of Science
(SBPC), the scientific association in Latin America. This
is said to be the greatest position of an elective nature

that can be bestowed upon a Brazilian scientist. . .

."

(Expositor Cristao, Aug. 15, 1969).

Expositor Cristao, March 1, 1966; Aug. 15, 1969.

Eula K. Long

KETCHAM, CHARLES B. (See Judici.-vl Council.)

KETTERING, OHIO, U.S.A. Christ Church is a large sub-

urban church in an area immediately adjacent to Dayton,
Ohio. The church was organized May 20, 1951, by the

then District Superintendent, Dr. Robert Kennedy, with

forty-three charter members. Robert B. Foster, who had
retired as the associate minister of Grace Methodist
Church, Dayton, Ohio, was appointed first pastor, and
Christ Church was chosen as the name.

The congregation first met in the dining room of a

local restaurant, then in the Fairmont Presbyterian

Church, then in Dorothy Lane School, and then in a

local inn. This last building was eventually purchased for

$125,000. Worship continued there until a new church

was dedicated at Lincoln Park Boulevard and Shoryer

Road by Bishop Hazen G. Werner, Feb. 2, 1958.

The church grew under Rev. Ross E. Winner from

331 members on June 14, 1953 to 1,080, when it was
imperative that a new building should be erected.

During the pastorate of Rev. George Taylor, 1958-1962,

the church gave evidence of concerns outside the com-
munity by support of the Hoyt Smiths in Pakistan and

significant support of the William A. Chryst chair at the

new Methodist Theological School in Ohio.

The expansion of the building facilities under the pas-

torate of Dr. Raoul C. Calkins, beginning in 1962, has

made it possible for the church to serve through making
seventeen of the classrooms available to the County Re-

tarded Children's program, providing facilities for the

Kettering-Oakwood Senior Citizens, and many other com-
munity activities. The endowment fund created from

gifts to Mr. Chryst has been used as collateral for loans to

new churches, and gifts from income have assisted several

of the churches of the district in their building programs.

The present membership of the church is 2,229.

Journal Herald, Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 14, 1957; May 23, 1959.

KEY, JOSEPH STANTON (1829-1920), American bishop,

was bom at La Grange, Ga., July 18, 1829, the son of

Caleb W. and Elizabeth (Hames) Key. He was a fifth

consecutive generation Methodist preacher, and his two

sons became ministers. Converted during a revival in

1847 at Emory College, Key was admitted on trial in

the Georgia Conference, Jan. 10, 1849. He held the

A.B., M.A., and D.D. degrees, the first two from Emory
and the latter from the University of Georgia. In 1851

he married Susie Snider of Savannah, and they had two

sons and a daughter.

Prior to election to the episcopacy, all of Key's minis-

terial service was in Georgia, and when the Georgia

Conference was divided in 1866, he adhered to the

South Georgia Conference. His first appointment was to

the "Colored Charge" in Athens which was regarded as

a missionary assignment. Four years later he was ap-

pointed to the white church in Athens. In 1855 he went

to Trinity Church, Savannah, the largest Methodist con-

gregation in the city. After two years there his appoint-
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merits were as follows: St. John's, Augusta, 1857-58; St.

Paul's, Columbus, 1859; Athens, 1860-61; St. Paul's,

Columbus, 1862-64; Mulberry Street, Macon, 1865-68;

Macon District, 1870; St. Luke's, Columbus, 1871-73;

Americus District, 1874; St. Paul's, Columbus, 1875-77;

Mulberry Street, Macon, 1878-81; Macon District, 1882;

and Columbus District, 1883-85.

Key was a delegate to seven successive General Con-
ferences, beginning with the one for 1862 which did

not meet. He was never higher than second on his con-

ference's slate of delegates. He was influential in getting

the DISTRICT CONFERENCE officially adopted by the 1866

General Conference. He was never regarded as a great

preacher, but his pulpit work and pastoral ministry were
very acceptable, as shown by his appointments. He served

three times as pastor in Athens, three times at St. Paul's.

Columbus, twice at St. Luke's, Columbus, and twice at

Mulberry Street, Macon. As an episcopal leader he was
regarded as "rather beneficent" and not as forceful as

some southern bishops.

Key moved his episcopal residence to Texas in 1889.

His first wife died there, and in 1892 he married Mrs.

Lucy Kidd of Sherman, Texas. She died in 1914. Key
died at Sherman, April 6, 1920, and was buried there.

General Minutes, MES.
General Conference Journals, MES.
F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

National Cyclopedia of American Biography.

Circuit. There is also a South Keywood Circuit. Keywood
is noted as the cradle of Methodism in the Holstdn area.

Who's Who in America. Jesse A. Earl
Albea Godbold

KEY, ROBERT (1805-1876), British Methodist, was born
at All Saints, Suffolk, on April 7, 1805. By trade a coal

heaver, he was converted at Yarmouth in 1825. In 1828
he received a call to the Primitive Methodist itinerant

ministry and began his work at North Walsham, going
on to mission central Norfolk, a task which demanded
physical stamina and resourcefulness. Agrarian disturb-

ances involved poaching, farm robberies, and stack burn-
ing, and through his preaching of the gospel such episodes

became less frequent on account of the conversion of

the individuals concerned. He endured great suffering

through persecution and ill treatment, often without police

protection. His temperament brought him inward spiritual

conflict, but he was a man of great faith. New problems
awaited him in his mission to Hadleigh, Suffolk (1836),
where he met the serious challenge of Antinomianism.
He died on Dec. 2, 1876. A manuscript biography, written

by G. T. Goodrick, of Yarmouth, has so far eluded search,

but his autobiography. The Gospel Among the Mas.ies

(1806), contains useful stories.

John T. Wilkinso.n

KEYWOOD, VIRGINIA, U.S.A., in Washington County,
is the site of the first Methodist Conference west of the

Alleghenies. Francis Asbury held the Conference on
May 13-15, 1788, in the residence of Stephen Keywood,
located some two miles from Saltville, Va., the site of

the Madam Russell Stone Church. In 1792 Asbury held
the Huffaker (or Halfacre) Conference near where Man-
aheim Methodist Church was erected in 1802, Michael
Huffaker giving the land for it. It was rebuilt in 1884.

Asbury preached in the log Manaheim Church in 1806,

which is the leading church on the North Keywood

F. A. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

Journal of the Holston Conference. Jesse A. Earl

KHAN, HASAN RAZA (? -1899), was born in an up-

perclass Muslim home in India. He was intensely anti-

Christian in his boyhood and delighted in destroying Bi-

bles and Gospel portions. His teacher, Mahbub Khan,
was converted, and this gradually changed the attitudes

of the student. He met Robert Hoskins at Budaun. In

1880, Khan confessed Christ, was baptized, and under-

took extensive Bible study. In 1884, he was appointed

pastor at Budaun. When a minister was needed for new
work in Kasganj, he volunteered to go there. Starting

with fifteen converts, he quickly built a district. Bishop

Thoburn described him as "probably the most successful

worker among Moslems in India."

B. T. Badley, Southern Asia. 1931.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956.

J. E. Scott, Southern Asia. 1906. J. Waskom Pickett

KHAN, MAHBUB (? -1912), attended a mission school

in Sialkot, Punjab, and became a teacher in a government
school in Budaun. Reading extensively about Islam, he
was not satisfied. A New Testament left by a missionary

was in the school library. He began to read it without

much interest at first, but finally it gripped and held him.

While reading Matthew 27, conviction that it was true

and that Christ Jesus is the divine Savior came like a

flash. Without talking to any Christian, he was genuinely

converted. He then went to the missionary, confessed his

faith, described his conversion, and asked to be baptized.

In 1881, he was ordained. He became a zealous evangelist,

recognized all men as brothers, preached zealously and

effectively, and became presiding elder of the Kasganj

District in 1902.

B. T. Badley, Southern Asia. 1931.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956.

J. E. Scott, Southern Asia. 1906. J. Waskom Pickett

KIDDER, DANIEL PARRISH (1815-1891), American Meth-
odist minister, one of Brazil's pioneer missionaries, was
born on Oct. 18, 1815, in Darien, N. Y. Though his

parents were not Methodists and opposed that denomina-
tion, Kidder was converted and became a staunch member
of the Methodist church. He graduated from newly

founded Wesleyan University, Connecticut, in 1836,

and wanted to go to China as a missionary. When this

proved impossible, he went to Brazil as a young man of

twenty-two, in 1837, with his wife, Cynthia Harriet Rus-

sell. He resided in Rio de Janeiro. There he worked with

Justi.v Spauldinc, who had arrived in 1836, and was

appealing to his homeland for help.

Kidder traveled extensively over Brazil, preaching, dis-

tributing Bibles, Testaments, and religious tracts; observ-

ing very carefully the nature of the country, its

government, customs, and such Roman Catholic institu-

tions as schools, hospitals, convents, and orphanages. With
a clear, unprejudiced mind he saw both the good and the

bad—so much so that a Brazilian journalist writing about

him a century later said: "Kidder didn't hesitate to speak

about our faults but he spoke of them as a father would
of his sons' faults. And he always understood the other
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Daniel P. Kidder

side, praising the exceptional qualities of the Brazilian

people. . . . He loved Brazil."

In April 1840, Cynthia died leaving him with two
very small children. She was buried in the Gamboa Prot-

estant Cemetery (British), where her tomb can be seen.

Kidder soon left Brazil and returned to the United States,

as he wrote "to spare the life of a little one." Two years

later, he married Harriet Smith.

In his homeland, he continued as a dedicated servant

of God. Kidder led such a helpful and prominent life

in the United States after his return there that to the

North Americans his career in Brazil seemed something
of a prelude remarkable though it was. He took a leading

part as editor and administrator of the growing Sunday
School work of the M. E. Church. He organized con-

ference Sunday School Unions and became an originator

of Sunday School Institutes and Conventions. In 1856
he became professor of practical theology at Garrett
Biblical Institute, as it then was, and remained there

until he was called to a like chair in Drew Seminary
in New Jersey.

Kidder wrote several books: Mormonism and the Mor-
mons, 1842; a treatise on Homiletics, 1864; The Chris-

tian Pastorate, 1871; and Helps to Prayer, 1874. His
three volumes on Brazil are of great import in that land.

One of these entitled Reminiscences of Trips and Resi-

dence in Brazil, was translated into Portuguese and pub-
lished about a century later, and is included in the records
of the official Brazilian Historical Society. It deals with
his work and travels as a missionary, and contains much
of import to the present evangelical church. Daniel Kidder
died on July 29, 1891 in Evanston, 111., U.S.A.

W. C. Barclay, History of Missions. 1950.

J. L. Kennedy, Metodismo no Brasil. 1928.

Daniel Parrish Kidder, Reminicencias de Viagens e Permanencia
no Brasil (Reminiscences of Trips and Residence in Brazil)
I and II. Sao Paulo: Livraria Martins, Editora; Traducao de
Moacyr N. Vasconcelos.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Isnahd Rocha

KIESLAR, MOTT (1871-1950), and EDNA (1877-1961),
were an American husband and wife, noted for separate
individual achievement as well as for service given to-

gether.

1332

Mott was born in Dade County, Mo., Nov. 28, 1871.

He was graduated from Cornell College in 1899, having

joined the Upper Iowa Conference the previous year.

He came to India late in 1899 in response to Bishop

James M. Thoburn's call for twelve unmarried modern
apostles to live on half the customary sacrificial allowance

for single men. They were required to be at least twenty-

five years of age, able to preach without manuscript, and
willing to remain unmarried for at least four years. Kieslar

served first in Allahabad then at Ajmer, where he estab-

lished a boys' school and cared for hundreds of boys
whose parents had died in the famine of 1900.

Edna Beck was born in Los Gatos, Calif., Sept. 13,

1877. She graduated from the Stanford University Medical

College in 1901, with a doctor of medicine degree, and
she came to India the same year. She was appointed to

Tilaunia and opened a tuberculosis sanatorium for women
and children, the first institution established in India

specifically for the treatment of sufferers from tuberculosis.

Mott and Edna met often in Ajmer from 1901 and soon

became engaged, but they held to prior commitments to

the church and were not married until 1907. Four sons

were born to them. One died in infancy. Of the surviving

sons one, Henry, is a specialist in ophthalmology in Los
Angeles; Evan, a doctor of philosophy, is a professor of

educational psychology in Los Angeles; and Marvin is a

prominent missionary in Pakistan.

Together the Kieslars labored at Agra, Mathura, Hissar,

Lahore, Karachi, and Ajmer, where their romance began.

He was superintendent of districts in the United Provinces,

Rajasthan, and the East Punjab in India, and in Sindh

and the West Punjab in Pakistan. In 1921, his Alma Mater,

Cornell College, conferred upon Mott the Doctor of

Divinity degree. The Kieslars had many special interests

including the use of drama for Christian education and
evangelism. Mott died in Richland, Calif. Aug. 28, 1950,

and Edna in Los Angeles in 1961.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956. J. Waskom Pickett

KIIGO, JOHN CARLISLE (1861-1922), American bishop

and educator, was bom at Laurens, S. C, July 22, 1861

and died at Charlotte, N. C, Aug. 11, 1922. He married

Miss Fannie Nott Turner, of Gaffney, S. C, on Dec.

20, 1882. To this union were born five children: Edna,

Walter, James, Fannie and John.

John Kilgo entered Wofford College, Spartanburg,

S. C, in 1880, but because of the weakness of his eyes

was forced to leave Wofford at the close of the sophomore
year. His only other formal education was a course of

private study under Henry N. Snyder, later president of

Wofford College. In 1892 the degree of Master of Arts

was awarded Kilgo by Wofford College. Later honorary

degrees were conferred upon him by Randolph-Macon
College, Wofford College and Tulane University.

In 1882 Kilgo joined the South Carolina Conference
of the M. E. Church, South and from 1882 to 1888

served as pastor. In 1888 he was appointed financial

agent of Wofford College. In 1894 Kilgo was elected

president of Trinity College (now Duke), Durham, N. C.

which office he held until 1910.

Under his leadership Trinity College became one of the

leading colleges in the Southern States. Kilgo inspired

Washington Duke and members of his family with the vi-

sion of a greater Trinity College and they made such

liberal contributions to Trinity College that in contrast
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John C. Kilco

with most southern educational institutions it became
free from financial problems. Academic standards were

raised and when the Association of Colleges and Pre-

paratory Schools of the Southern States was formed for

the purpose of raising high educational standards in the

South, Trinity College was the only institution of college

status that was a charter member. Kilgo championed

academic freedom and during his presidency the Board

of Trustees on Dec. 1, 1903, adopted an historic statement

which declared that any form of coercion of thought and

private judgment was contrary to one of the constitutional

aims of Trinity College and that was to cherish a sincere

spirit of tolerance. Kilgo became the champion in North
Carolina for Christian education, and led a crusade in

North Carolina in behalf of this principle. He was the

author of many articles relating to Christian education.

While president of Trinity College, Kilgo played a vital

part in Methodist afiFairs. He was a delegate to the

General Conferences (MES) from 1898 to 1910. He
was a member of the Board of Education during that

same period. He was an oflBcial delegate to the Ecu-

menical Methodist Conference held in London in

1901 and in 1904 was a fraternal delegate to the General

Conference of the M. E. Church.

In 1910 Kilgo was elected a bishop of the M. E. Church,

South, and served until his retirement in 1922. He was
in great demand as a preacher, for Kilgo was a great

pulpit orator.

Paul N. Garber, ]ohn Carlisle Kilgo. Durham: Duke University

Press, 1937. Paul N. Garber

KILHAM, ALEXANDER (1762-98), British Methodist,

helped to found the Methodist New Connexion. He
was bom at Epworth, Lincolnshire, on July 10, 1762,

and became a Wesleyan itinerant in 1785. After John
Wesley's death, he wrote a series of pamphlets, the most
important of which was The Progress of Liberty, to ad-

vocate that the laity should have an increased share in

the government of the Wesleyan societies. Because of

these he was expelled by the Wesleyan conference in

1796. With William Thom he worked out the con-

.\lexander Kilham

stitution which was adopted by the New Connexion. He
died in Nottingham, Dec. 20, 1798.

J. Blackwell, Alexander Killiam. 1838.

\V. Cooke, Methodist Reform and Its Originator. London, 18.50.

W. J. Tovvnsend, Alexander Kilham, the First Methodist Re-

former. London, 1889. John Kent

KILNERTON TRAINING INSTITUTION, Pretoria, Trans-

vaal, South Africa, was founded in 1885 by the British

Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society and was named
after John Kilner, one of its secretaries, who spent 1880

on an official visit to South Africa. It was opened by
George Weavind in Potchefstroom with an enrollment

of seven; but in the following year it was moved to

Pretoria, the capital of the Transvaal Boer Republic. Here

the chairman of the district, Owen Watkins, had pur-

chased 3000 morgen (6300 acres) of land for £1,750.

At first progress was very slow; but when the Transvaal

became part of the British Empire after the Anglo-Boer

War (1899-1902) State aid was made available and

Kilnerton began to go ahead. A girls' hostel was estab-

lished in 1907 and J. J. Spensley was brought out from

England to become headmaster in 1909. A second period

of expansion began in 1936, again as a result of increased

State interest in African education. Not only were in-

creased subsidies made available to the Missions, but

State schools, including a State Teacher Training College,

began to make their appearance. A separate High School

was opened in 1947 with Charles Jackson as headmaster.

The Institution reached its maximum size about 1952

when the total enrollment of the Normal College and the

High School was 650.

Kilnerton, together with every other Methodist Train-

ing Institution, was taken over by the Government in Jan-

uary 1956, in terms of the Bantu Education Act (1953).

For a time the Church retained control of the hostels and

thus maintained its link with the students; but the end

was in sight. The area in which Kilnerton was situated

was zoned for occupation by the white group in terms

of the Group Areas Act, which provides for the separation

of the different population groups of the country, and

the Institution was finally closed down in December 1962.

Pupils and staff were transferred to a State School, in a

Bantu (African) Group Area.

Kilnerton was a leading educational institution for

Africans. It attracted students from as far afield as

Rhodesia and Zambia, before the State imposed restric-

tions on foreign students. Among its distinguished alumni
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are chiefs, administrators and medical doctors. The first

African woman dcxtor south of the Zambesi, Dr. Mary
Mphahlele, matriculated at Kilnerton.

Kilnerton is indebted to tJie Westminster Training

College, London, for a succession of outstanding teach-

ers, three of whom later became State Inspectors of

Education. Of the Missionary Governors of the Institution,

five .served as president of the South African Conference.

D. P. DUGMORE

KIM, CHANG SIK (1857-1929), pioneer Methodist
preacher in Korea, was bom in Saing-Kun village,

Whang-Hai (Yellow-Sea) Province, Korea, in 1857. After

some study of the Chinese classics, the only education

available, he drifted to Seoul. Curiosity concerning ru-

mors that the savagelike Western missionaries ate babies

led him to secure a job at the home of Rev. Francis

Ohlinger, Methodist missionary, where he learned Western
cooking. In the course of the next four years he read

Matthew, a Bible Catechism, and finally memorized almost
all of the four Gospels.

When in 1892 William James Hall, M.D. was sent

to open the pioneer missionary station in Pyengyang, Kim,
now a local preacher, went along, and after Dr. Hall's

death carried on the work of the station luitil the arrival

of W. A. Noble. During this time he built the first

Methodist Church in north Korea, and also the first boy's
.school building. Pyengyang was noted for its wickedness,
and Kim was often in prison, and suffered beatings, ston-

ing, and was even held in the death cell under threats

of execution if he did not recant.

He was the first Korean to be ordained deacon (1901),
the first to be named a district evangelist (1904), the
first to be received on trial in the conference (1906),
the first to be ordained elder (1908), and the first to be
appointed district superintendent (1910). He probably
opened more new territory to Methodist missionary work
than any other person.

He died in Haiku, Korea, Jan. 9, 1929.

Korea Mission Field, June 1929.

M. W. Noble, Korea. 1933. Charles A. Sauer

Chong PiL Kim

KIM, CHONG PIL (1896- ), a bishop of the Korean
Methodist Church, was born in Korea's ancient capital
city, Songdo (Kaesung), May 20, 1896. Completing work
in the M. E. Church, South mission high school, he

graduated from Kwansei Gakuin University, Kobe, Japan,
in 1928 and entered the Korea Annual Conference of the
M. E. Church in its final session in 1930.

Transferred to the newly organized Korean Methodist
Church, he held pastorates in Pyengyang, Chinampo, and
Songdo. In 1947 he became chaplain of Ewha Woman's
University in Seoul until elected bishop of the Korean
Methodist Church in 1958. After serving one term of

four years he stepped down to assume the pastorate of

the Central Nai-Ri Methodist Church in Inchon.

Charles A. Sauer

Chong Woo Kim

KIM, CHONG WOO (1884-1939), second bishop of the

Korean Methodist Church, was born on Kang-Wha Island,

near Inchon, Korea, Sept. 21, 1884. He received the

traditional tutoring in Confucian ethics and Chinese
classics. As a youthful prank he was one of a group making
sport of missionary George Herer Jones at the gates

of Kangwha City. Jones' dignified restraint so impressed

him that he became interested in Christianity and his

grandfather founded one of the first churches on the

island in spite of the heavy opposition of the times.

In preparation for the ministry he entered Pai Chai
Mission School at the age of twenty-four and graduated

from the Union Methodist Seminary at the age of thirty.

He was ordained by Bishop Herbert Welch in 1918,

and appointed to a large circuit outside Seoul. The
shortage of ministers after the 1919 Independence Move-
ment resulted in his appointment to First Church, Chung
Dong, Seoul. He served this church continuously, except

for seven years as superintendent of the Seoul District,

until his election as bishop of the church in October

1938.

One of his first acts as bishop was to dictate a letter

to Dr. Jones' widow relating the incident above and citing

it as the beginning of his more than thirty years in the

church.

Known for his evangehstic fervor, it was expected that

he would lead a revival in the church. Unfortunately

the next August an injured foot sent him to the hospital

where septicemia developed. He died on Sept. 17, 1939.
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Tlie funeral was held on his fifty-fifth birthday in First

Church where he had served most of his ministry, and

where he had been ordained and also installed into the

office as bishop.

Korea Mission Field, November 1939. Charles A. Saueb

Helen Kim

KIM, HELEN (1899-1970), Korean educator and world

Christian leader, was bom in Chemulpo (Inchon), Korea,

Feb. 27, 1899. After attending a local mission school for

girls, she graduated from Ewha College (Seoul, Korea),

in 1918. After teaching for four years in Ewha she entered

Ohio Wesleyan University where she graduated in 1924

with Phi Beta Kappa honors, and then secured her

master's degree at Boston University. Returning to her

alma mater she became dean of the college in 1926.

In 1930 she studied at Columbia University Teachers

College, where she became the first Korean woman to

secure a Ph.D. degree in 1932. Returning to Korea she

was made vice-president of Ewha and in 1938 she suc-

ceeded Alice R. Appenzeller as president.

Her twenty-two years as president covered the very

difficult years of Japanese military oppression during the

Second World War and the exile in Pusan during the

Korean conflict. However the college achieved university

status, the student body grew from 600 to over 8,000,

and the campus was extended from eight to more than

twenty-five buildings.

Within Korea, Dr. Kim had a leading part in many
movements including the National Y.W.C.A., the Korean

Red Cross, the National Christian Teacher's Association.

She served her government as Director of Public In-

formation, on the Korean Mission to the U.N. for many
years, and as Ambassador-at-Large.

The list of international organizations to which she was
a delegate covers more than forty gatherings of which
ten were related to the International Missionary

Council, the World Council of Churches, or related

committees. Other organizations included the General

Conference of the M. E. Church, World Council of the

Y.W.C.A., International Committee of the Red Cross,

World Convention on Christian Education, and XII

UNESCO Conference.

Having trained her successor, she retired in 1961, re-

maining as chairman of the Ewha University Board of

Trustees, and as President Emeritus. Following her res-

KIM, YU SOON

ignation she became especially interested in the evange-

lism of her people, and as chairman of the commission

of evangelism for both the Korean Methodist Church and

the National Christian Council she headed a Nationwide

Evangelistic Campaign for Korea in 1965.

Three distinguished honors came to her in rapid suc-

cession in 1963, the Order of Cultural Merit of the Repub-

lic of Korea on August 15; the Ramon Magsaysay Award
(Philippines), August 31; The Upper Room Citation for

World Christian Leadership, October 1, She received

honorary degrees from four universities. She died of a

cerebral hemorrhage at her home in Seoul on Feb. 10,

1970. Burial was at the family cemetery plot at Keum
Nan near Seoul.

New York Times, Feb. 12, 1970.

J. M. Potts, Grace SufficietU. 1964.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966.

Charles A. Sauer

Yu Soon Kim

KIM, YU SOON (1884-1950 ?), a bishop of the Korean

Methodist Church, was born in An-Ak, Whanghai Prov-

ince, Korea, Dec. 17, 1884., He graduated from Seung-

Sil Mission Academy in Pyengyang, then went to Hawaii

where he taught school, joined the Hawaii Mission Con-

ference, and served as pastor of Ewa Church.

After two years in the California Bible School he

graduated in 1912, and then served as conference evange-

list in Korea for five years. From 1917 to 1920 he studied

in Drew Theological Seminary.

He again served as conference evangelist, was pastor

of Nam-San Church in Pyengyang, after which he spent

ten years as district superintendent in the Hongsyung,

Haiju and Chunan Districts. In 1924 he was a delegate

to the M. E. General Conference at Springfield, Mass.,

U.S.A.

In April 1949, he was elected bishop of the Korean

Methodist Church. Sixteen months later he was abducted

by the communists, along with some fifty other Christian

leaders during the invasion of Seoul. Since Aug. 23, 1950,

his whereabouts has been unknown and he is presumed

dead as of that year.

Charles A. Sauer
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KIMBALL, CLYDE E. (1908-1944), an American Methodist

(.lergNxnan and aimy chaplain, was born in Concord,

N. H., July 23, 1908. He was graduated from the School

of Theology of Boston University in 1933. While in

seminary he joined the New Hampshire Conference
on trial in 1930 and served the churches of Auburn and

Chester. When he came into full connection in 1932,

he supplied the Hillside Congregational Church in Dracut,

Mass. After graduation his appointments were Franklin,

1933; Croveton and Stratford, 1934-38; Suncook, 1939-

41. Then he entered the Chaplaincy of the United States

Army in June, 1941.

Skilled at losing himself in the interest of helping others

of every social level. Chaplain Clyde Kimball got along

well as every soldier found in him a warm and helpful

friend. No spot was too dangerous for him if he heard

tlie cry of human need. Indeed it was in performing the

duty of rescuing the wounded that Chaplain Kimball was
fatally wounded, Dec. 19, 1944.

Because of his ability to speak the French language,

he brought comfort to the newly liberated communities,

often holding the first Protestant service following libera-

tion. A collection of Bibles he possessed represents the

thanks given him by a grateful people. Ellen A. (Gates)

Kimball, who married Clyde Kimball in 1928 and their

two sons, Clyde, Jr., and Dana, were the recipients of

two awards, given posthumously: the Purple Heart for

wounds, and the Silver Star for gallantry in action.

Journal of the New Hampshire Conference, 1945.

William J. Davis

KIMBALL SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY (1906-1930), at

Salem, Oregon, was an institution which began functioning

in 1906 in connection with Willamette University, a

Methodist related school. Henry D. Kimball was its first

head and his wife Luella D. Kimball, dean. In 1907, the

school became independent with its own board of trustees,

and was located in a separate building on the Willamette
campus. Kimball students pursued some courses offered

by the University, and some Willamette students took

courses at Kimball.

The theological school was a regular part of the M.E.
system of colleges and universities, its president being a

member of the University Senate of the church. By
1911 more than sixty persons had received instruction in

Kimball's classrooms and five of its graduates were serving
churches in the Oregon Conference.
From 1914 to 1920 H. J. Talbott headed the school,

but a deficiency in financial support for Kimball became
evident in 1915. Two professors, Edwin Sherwood and
Everett S. Hammond, offered to continue with less than
their entire salaries, but Kimball, refusing to accept the
offer, borrowed on his life insurance to pay them in full.

He died suddenly in 1920.

From 1920 until 1926 Eugene C. Hickman was presi-

dent. During this administration the General Board of
Education subsidized Kimball, and the Oregon Confer-
ence pledged $1,000 annually. A move was initiated to

relocate Kimball at Seattle, Wash., to operate in connec-
tion with University Temple and the University of Wash-
ington. The proposal divided supporters and the school
was ordered closed pending relocation. Before plans could
be perfected, demands for funds in Oregon and Wash-
ington to meet the needs of Willamette University and
College of Puget Sound, blocked the planned move.

John M. Cause, succeeding to the presidency in 1926,
faced impossible financial pressure and the trustees or-

dered suspension of the seminar)' in 1930, though the

class of that year had been the largest in the history of

the school. The school did not reopen and the endowment,
which largely had been contributed by Mrs. Kimball, was
at her request, distributed to charities in which she was
interested.

T. D. Yarnes, Oregon. 1957. Erle Howell

KING, JOHN ( ?-1794), early American preacher, was
a graduate of Oxford University and held a degree from
a London medical school. He was converted under the

preaching of John Wesley and was disinherited by his

family for that reason. He came to America in 1770 but
he had no credentials from Wesley, and Joseph Pilmore,
the preacher in Piin^ADELPHiA, where he landed, refused

to receive him. He preached in the Old Potter's Field,

later Washington Square, and then proceeded to Balti-

more, where he preached the first Methodist sermon there

from "a blacksmith's block at the comer of French and
Broad Streets."

His energy and devotion secured recognition and he
preached at various places along the eastern seaboard.

He was a member of the first Conference in 1773 and
was sent to New Jersey. The next year he was appointed

to Norfolk, Va., and extended his circuit into North
Carolina. He married Miss Sallie Seawell of Brunswick

County, Virginia.

During the Revolutionary War years he seems to have

located for awhile, but in 1777 he was sent with John
DicKiNS, LeRoy Cole, and Edward Pride to the North

Carolina Circuit. It was the second year of a circuit in

that state.

King purchased a home near Louisburg, N. C. and

settled there. His neighbor was the noted early local

preacher Major Green Hill, and King was present when
the first conference after the organization of the M. E.

Church was held in Hill's home in 1785. When Hill moved
to Tennessee one of King's sons secured the Hill property

and one of his descendants lives there today. (The house

is a Methodist Shrine.) Two of King's sons and a grand-

son were Methodist preachers.

In 1789 or 1790 he secured a large farm near Raleigh,

N. C, and settled there. He died in 1794 while on a visit

to New Bern.

Bishop AsBURY regarded King highly and he is fre-

quently mentioned in Asbury's Journal. He was an influ-

ential preacher with a stentorian voice and was rebuked

by Wesley for his "screaming."

F. Asbury, Journal and Letters. 1958.

W. L. Grissoni, North Carolina. 1905.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Louise L. Queen

KING, JOHN Q. TAYLOR (1921- ), American edu-

cator and college president, was bom at Memphis, Tenn.,

Sept. 25, 1921, the son of John Q. Taylor and Alice

(Woodson) King. He was a student at Fisk University,

A.B., 1941; graduate of Landig College Mortuary Science

(Texas), 1942; Samuel Huston College, B.S., 1947; De-
Pauvv University, M.S., 1950; University of Texas, Ph.D.,

1957. On June 28, 1942, he married Marcet Alice Hines

and they have four children. Since 1946 he has been a

mortician.
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Dr. King has served Huston-Tillotson College as a

member of the faculty, 1947-60; Dean, 1960-65; Presi-

dent, 1965-

He has been a delegate to five General and Juris-

dictional Conferences, 1956-68. In addition to college

responsibilities, he has been a member or trustee of more
than a score of boards, clubs, and institutions including

those dealing with mental health, education, race, Ki-

wanis, and Chamber of Commerce. He was a Captain in

World War 11, and is a Lt. Colonel in the Army Reserve.

He is the author of a number of articles for professional

and religious journals, the co-author of several mathe-

matics textbooks, and a book, Stories of Twenty-Three

Famous Negro Americans. He is a member of the choir

and lay leader of Wesley Church, Austin, Texas.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966. Jesse A. Eabl

KING, LORENZO HOUSTON (1878-1946), American

bishop, was born of slave parents, Houston Carlton and
Leah King, at Macon, Miss., Jan. 2, 1878. He married

Louise Marie Watts on Dec. 13, 1903. He was ordained

and joined the Atlanta Conference of the M. E. Church
in 1903. His appointments included Elberton Circuit,

1902-03; Covington, 1903-04; South Adanta, 1905-08;

Newman, 1909-10; English instructor, Clark College,
1910-13; Central Church, Atlanta, 1913-19; editor. South-

western Christian Advocate, 1920-30; St. Mark's Church,

New York City, 1930-40.

He was elected bishop in 1940 at St. Louis, Mo., in the

first Jurisdictional Conference of the Central Juris-

diction, and served the Atlantic Coast Area until his

death in 1946. His area included Atlanta, Central Ala-

bama, Florida, Savannah, South Carolina, and South

Florida Conferences.

An infant when his father died. King, by faith and
dogged perseverance, supported his mother and worked
his way through Clark College (A.B.), Gammon Theo-
logical School (B.D.), and Union Theological Seminary
(M.A., D.D., LL.D.).

Bishop King was president of the board of trustees of

Gammon Theological School and Claflin College, and
vice president of the board of trustees of Clark and
Cookman Colleges.

A foremost teacher of English and speech, he was re-

garded as a spiritual preacher and a convincing debater.

As Advocate editor for a decade, he became a champion
of the rights of Negroes. He was an effective episcopal

leader in each of the conferences of his area.

Dying in a New York hospital on Dec. 17, 1946, after

a protracted illness of more than a year, his funeral rites

were conducted at St. Mark's Church, New York City,

with S. H. Sweeney and Bishop Edward W. Kelly of-

ficiating. His wife and three sons survived him.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bishops. 1948.

Methodist Layman, February 1947. Jesse A. Earl

KING, PETER (1669-1733), later Lord Chancellor of

England, in 1691 pubhshed An Enquiry into the Con-
stitution, Discipline, Unity, and Worship of the Primitive

Church. It was repubhshed in 1712 with the addition of

a section on worship. It was read on Jan. 20, 1746, by
John Wesley, who "in spite of the vehement prejudice

of [his] education" was convinced by it "that bishops

and presbyters are (essentially) of one order." This was
the basis on which, thirty-eight years later, Wesley or-

dained for America and later for Scotland and England
(see Ordinations, John Wesley and).

King argued that in the first five centuries bishops and
presbyters were of one order, but different in degree be-

cause the bishop was the instituted minister of a parish,

and the presbyter his assistant who could exercise his

office only as the parish bishop gave him permission.

Hence Wesley, a presbyter of the Church of England, to

whom God had committed both the world parish and the

episcope of Methodism, felt able to ordain, not because

of any presbyterian theory, but because he was a scrip-

tural episcopos.

John L. Nuelsen, Die Ordination ini Methodismus. Bremen:
Verlagshaus der Methodistenkirche, 1935.

E. W. Thompson, Wesley: Apostolic Man. 1957.

John Kent, The Age of Disunity. 1966. V. E. Vine

KING, WILLIAM L. (1858-1940), and EARL L. (1886-

), father and son, were Methodist missionaries in

India for a combined total of eighty-two years. They both

gave distinguished service.

The father was born in West Winterport, Maine, U.S.A.,

Jan. 26, 1858. He graduated from the University of

Minnesota in 1881 and from Garrett Biblical Institute

in 1883. He married Sara J. Hocherhull, Sept. 24, 1884,

and they went to India in 1888. The son was born at

Chatfield, Minn., Nov. 13, 1886, and went to India with

his parents. He attended schools at Ootacamund, Madras,

Hyderabad, and Naini Tal, and graduated from Ripon

CoUege, Wise, U.S.A., (A.B., 1908 and M.A., 1909).

He went to India as a missionary in 1909.

The father's appointments included principal of Baldwin

Schools in Bangalore, pastor of Vepery church in Madras,

superintendent of Madras and Hyderabad districts, and

agent of the Methodist Publishing House, Madras. He
was the author of Investment and Achievement (Abing-

don ) and of a series of stories for children in three South

India languages, published by the Methodist Publishing

House of Madras. He was secretary of the Central Con-

ference of Southern Asia for many years, and a delegate

to the General Conference in 1900. Garrett Biblical

Institute conferred upon him the Doctor of Divinity de-

gree in 1908.

The son married Edith Broadbooks, a graduate of

North Central College at Naperville, 111., Oct. 18,

1913. His appointments included principal of Beynon-

Smith High School, Belgaum, and of the Hardwicke High

School, Narsinghpur, and various positions and responsi-

bilities under the Council of Christian Education. He was

general secretary of the Epworth League, and his initials

were supposed by many to stand for that organization.

He was a prolific author, editing and for the most part

writing the entire Charterhouse Course in Christian Reli-

gious Education. His books, booklets, and major articles

for periodicals in India and abroad numbered more than

200 and were acclaimed as unmatched. Of him it was

often said, "What King was doing ten years ago, other

supposed leaders in religious education are just beginning

to think about now." For twenty-five years before his

retirement in 1951 he was listed in Who's Who In

America.

J. N. Hollister, Southern Asia. 1956. J. Waskom Pickett
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KING, WILLIAM PETER (1871-1957), American pastor

and editor, was born in Franklin County, Ga., on Feb.

27, 1871. He was the son of Julia and Georgia Lumpkin
King. He was educated at Oxford, Ga., at old Emory, from

which institution he received the A.B. and M.A. degrees,

later on being awarded the D.D. degree by the theological

school in Emory University when that was established

in Atlanta. He married Mary Evans Harris in 1900. She

was the sister of the Rev. Lundy H. Harris, the husband

of CoBR.^ Harris whose circuit rider books and stories

enlisted wide attention.

King was ordained in the M. E. Church, South, in

1898, in the North Georgia Conference and served

several appointments—the last one being at First Church,

Athens, the University Church in that city. In 1928 he

was elected Book Editor of the M. E. Church, South,

and moved to Nashville, Tenn. In 1932 he was elected

editor of the Nashville Christian Advocate, the official

organ of the M. E. Church, South, and held that position

for eight years, or until the Advocate was discontinued

at Church Union. King retired in 1943, but continued

to live in Nashville.

He was a member of all the General Conferences
from 1918 to 1938, and also was on the North Georgia

delegation to the Uniting Conference in 1939. He wrote
several books, among them. Faith in the Divine Father-

hood, Right and Wrong in an Age of Confusion, and
other volumes.

"Bill King," as he was affectionately called throughout

North Georgia, was known everywhere for his intermin-

gling of wit with wisdom. At the General Conference of

1934 when he was reporting as Book Editor upon the

coming demise of the Methodist Quarterly Review
of which he was the last editor, he said that all were about
to see "the two livest numbers of a dying magazine that

had ever been." He also said that in that Conference the

laws of nature were being violated since "some men were
rising on account of their gravity, and some were going
down because of their levity." King was a strong champion
of church union, which required some measure of bold-
ness in the mid 30's in his section of the deep South.

He was survived by his sons George H. King, Dr.
Ruskin King, Howard L. King and a daughter, Julia King,
and several grandchildren. He died in Savannah, Ga., on
June 20, 1957, though the funeral was conducted in

Nashville by John Rustin, E. P. Anderson, and J. Richard
Spann, pastors, friends, and associates during his Nash-
ville life.

Journal of the North Georgia Conference. 1958. N. B. H.

KING, WILLIS JEFFERSON (1886- ), American au-
thor, college professor, college president, and bishop,
was born in Rose Hill, Texas, on Oct. 1, 1886, the son of
Anderson W. and Emma (Blackshear) King. He received
the A.B. degree from Wiley College in 1910, and the
D.D. and LL.D. from the same college in 1942; from
Boston University the S.T.B. in 1913, the Ph.D. in

1921, and the D.D. causa honoris in 1933; and from the
University of Liberia, the D.D. in 1950. He married
Parmella

J. Kelly on June 4, 1913 (deceased February
1943), and to them were bom Velma Norine (Mrs.
James Bannerman), Eloise A. (Mrs. Manatee Bannerman-
deceased, 1957), and Grace E. (Mrs. Louis Timmons).
On June 28, 1944, he married Emma Arnold.

Willis J. King was admitted on trial, and ordained

deacon into the Texas Conference (ME) in 1908; into

full connection and elder, 1913. His pastorates included:

Greenville, Texas, 1908-10; Fourth Church, Boston, 1912-

15; St. Paul Church, Galveston, Texas, 1915-17; and
Trinity Church, Houston, Texas, 1918. He was professor

of Old Testament Literature at Gammon Theological
Seminary 1918-30, and president of that seminary, 1932-

44; and of Samuel Huston College (Austin, Texas), 1930-

32. He was elected bishop by the Central Jurisdiction of

The Methodist Church in 1944 and served in Liberia,

Africa, from 1944-56, and then over the New Orleans
Area of the Central Jurisdiction from 1956 until his re-

tirement in 1960.

Bishop King was a delegate to the Conference on Life

and Work, 1937; the World Methodist Council, 1961;

and to the Missionary Convocation, Leopoldville, Belgian

Congo, in 1946. He has been a trustee of Wiley College

since 1914 and of Gammon Theological Seminary since

1956. He was decorated with the Order Star of African

Redemption, and with the Knight Commander Order of

Pioneers (Liberia). He is a member of the National Asso-

ciation of Bible Instructors; of the American Oriental

Society; and of the American Academy of Political Sci-

ence.

He is the author of The Negro in American Life, 1926;

History of Methodist Mission in Liberia, 1951; (with

others), Personalism in Theology, 1943; and Christian

Bases of World Order, 1943; and contributed to the His-

tory of American Methodism, 1964. Since retirement

Bishop King has lived in New Orleans, La.

Who's W)w in America, Vol. 34.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966. N. B. H.

Calvin Kingsley

KINGSLEY, CALVIN (1812-1870), American bishop, was

born at Annsville, N. Y., Sept. 8, 1812, the oldest of

twelve children. His father, Oran Kingsley, Jr., was a

native of Connecticut and his mother was Irish. His

parents were non-church members when he was con-

verted at eighteen in the M. E. Church at Ellington, N. Y.,

where the family had moved. With his parents' consent.
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he started a family altar and both parents were converted

and two of the sons became preachers.

Without access to books or early schools, he worked his

way through school by making maple sugar and carrying

it ten miles to market at Jamestown. He later acted as

janitor in college. Studying at Allegheny College, he

was interrupted by periods when he had to teach, but was

graduated in 1841 and immediately elected to a professor-

ship in the college. That year he joined the Erie Con-
ference and married Delia Scudder. He served as pro-

fessor at Allegheny College until 1856, filling some preach-

ing appointments during that time. His appointments were

Saegerstown, Pa., 1841; Meadville, 1842, and Erie, 1844-

46.

Kingsley was an able controversialist and defender of

Methodism. His only book was The Resurrection of the

Dead (1847), which was in opposition to the work of a

Professor Bush. In 1856 he was elected editor of the

Western Christian Advocate at Cincinnati, Ohio, and made
the paper aggressively anti-slavery. This Advocate gave

strong support to the Union during the Civil War.

He was elected bishop at the General Conference
of 1864. Making his home in Cleveland, Ohio, he visited

the Conferences on the Pacific Coast and later the Mis-

sion Conferences of the M. E. Church in Europe. In

1869 he went to India and China, returning through

Switzerland and Cermany.
While on a trip to the Holy Land with a group includ-

ing Frances Willard, he died of a heart ailment at

Beirut, Syria, April 6, 1870. He was buried in Beirut in

the Russian Protestant Cemetery, where the M. E. Church
by direction of the General Conference erected a monu-
ment in his memory.

Calvin Kingsley was the youngest man on the board of

Bishops. Simple, unaffected, genial and social, his intellect

was strong, keen and logical. Ready with the pen, his

sermons were rich in doctrinal truth. In making appoint-

ments he showed great sympathy with the preachers.

Dictionary of Atnerican Biography.

F. D. Leete, Methodist Bislwps. 1948.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Earl

KINGSPORT, TENNESSEE, U.S.A. Broad Street Church.

Methodism has been established in Kingsport since the

early pioneer days. The Holston Conference was orga-

nized in 1824 under Bishop Francis Asbury. In 1833 the

session of the Conference was entertained in Kingsport.

In 1867 a M. E. Church, South congregation was orga-

nized there and for many years was a part of the Kingsport

Circuit. However, some time before 1912 this church was
abandoned, but in that year J. S. Henley reorganized the

church with seventeen charter members. Some of the

charter members came from the old abandoned church

and the rest were new members received at that time.

One of the charter members was a Negro woman, Lydia
Parker. Four of the charter members who remain as active

members of the church today are. Miss Ethel Warrick,

Miss Stella Clyce, Mrs. W. S. Wallace and Mrs. T. E.

Doane.

This congregation met for worship in the old Oklahoma
school house which stood on the site of the Robert E. Lee
school, 520 Myrtle Street. A new school building was
soon erected on the lot now occupied by the First Presby-

terian Church on the Church Circle, and the congregation

moved to this building where they continued to worship

until the church building was erected. This congregation

was served by the Kingsport Circuit pastors until October

1915, when the church was made a station and T. R.

Wolfe was appointed as its first full-time pastor.

Interest in the erection of a house of worship by the

Methodist people was evident soon after the reorganiza-

tion of the church. The cornerstone was laid in 1916

by J. W. Perry, the presiding elder. French Wampler was
appointed pastor in October 1916. Construction went

forward rapidly and the formal opening of the new church

was held on January 28, 1917. This was the first church

erected in modem King.sport, and is a part of the present

Broad Street Methodi.st Church building. The building

was dedicated in June 1917 by S. B. Vaught.

The church membership grew rapidly. In 1912 a mem-
bership of 514 was reported. In 1931 there was a mem-
bership of 823. The next year the membership was down
to 581. This loss was due to the fact that the church had

aided in the establishment of three other Methodist con-

gregations in the city, namely: Maple Street, now Mayfair

Methodist, Highland Park and West View Park, now
Stone Drive Methodist. Nearly three hundred of her

members had transferred to these new churches. During

these early years other churches were being founded

and many people who had formerly affiliated with Broad

Street Church transferred to the denomination to which

they had formerly belonged. Broad Street Church can

truly be called the mother of Kingsport churches, for she

along with the Old Kingsport Presbyterian Church fos-

tered the religious life of the early years of this industrial

city. She has delighted as much in the growth of other

churches as she has in her own development.

Broad Street Church, however, was destined to be more

than a medium-sized congregation in this rapidly growing

industrial community. In a meeting on Oct. 17, 1939,

during the pastorate of J. A. Bays, the Board of Stewards

took its first action looking toward the erection of a new
building. R. E. Greer was appointed pastor in October

1940, and it was under his leadership that the plans and

program resulting in the present structure and the renova-

tion of the old church were carried to completion.

The first service was held in the new sanctuary on

Nov. 15, 1942. Immediately thereafter work on the con-

version of the old church building for use by the Sunday

school was begun. This was done in good time and the

classes moved into their new rooms on June 15, 1943.

In 1970 Broad Street Church reported a membership

of 2,732, a Church school membership of 1,665, $497,474

raised for all purposes, and property valued at $1,445,400.

Mrs. Jane Davidson

KINGSTON, MISSISSIPPI, U.S.A., is distinguished as the

location of the first property owned by the M. E. Church

or indeed by any Protestant body in the state.

The second Methodist society in the state was organized

at Kingston in 1800, and for some years services were con-

ducted in private homes. In the spring of 1803, Lorenzo
Dow wrote in his journal, "I went to Kingston and pro-

cured a spot of ground (by selling my watch) for a

meetinghouse." The deed for Square III on Claiborne

Street was dated June, 1803, and it specified that the lot

was the property of the M. E. Church but that it could

be used by accredited ministers of every denomination

and by Dow himself "unless he should become an opposer

of the doctrine or di.scipline of said church."
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A church was erected on the site prior to 1820, possibly

about 1817. The present church building was constructed

in 1855 and dedicated in 1857. In 1970, the Kingston

Church reported ninety-five members and property valued

at $17,000.

J. B. Cain, The Cradle of Mississippi Methodism. Published

by tlie author. No date.

John G. Jones, Methodism in the Mississippi Conference.

Nashville: Methodist Publishing House, 1908. J. B. Cain

KINGSWOOD COLLEGE, Grahamstown. South Africa,

is the oldest existing connexional school for boys. It be-

gan as the Wesleyan Collegiate School for Boys under the

principalship of Theophilus Chubb in 1894. In 1896 it

was renamed Kingswood College and moved to its present

site under the headmastership of E. G. Cane, who con-

tinued in office until 1928. Subsequent headmasters have
been H. T. Crouch (1929-37); R. I. Redfern (1934-48);

C. O. Rich (Interregnum in 1938; 1949-54); J. T. Slater

(1955-63) and C. B. Dacam (1964- ). The present

enrollment is 430 boys, of whom 360 are boarders. The
splendid modem facilities include a language laboratory

and a beautiful Memorial Chapel. Teaching is given at

all levels from Standard One to Post-Matriculation. Promi-
nent among the founders were Lorimer B. Dold (father

of the present Council Chairman, L. M. L. Dold) and
Josiah Slater, who had founded the Collegiate School at

Lesseyton.

H. F. KiRKBY

KINGSWOOD SCHOOL in England was the direct foun-
dation of John Wesley and is the largest and most
permanent of his many educational projects; it was also

the one that he himself cherished most of all. He used
the buildings erected by George Whitefield as a small
school for the sons of colliers in Kingswood, near Bristol,
and laid the foundation stone in 1748.

KiNGSwooD School

It was a boarding school from the start, open to the
sons of all who were willing to pay the small fees and
prepared not to see their sons again until they finally

left the school. The curriculum included courses in the
classical languages, Hebrew, philosophy, and mathematics;
the hours were long and relaxations few; no boy was
ever allowed to be out of the sight of a master. In the
early days there were frequent changes of staff, and not
all the boys could endure the strict regimen, but before
the end of his life Wesley was able to say that matters
were arranged as he wished. His chief concern was to
create a "Christian family" that should not be unworthy
of the apostolic age.

The sons of Methodist preachers were, of course, ad-

mitted to the school, and shortly after Wesley's death the

school was restricted to them. During the nineteenth

century it was for a long time insulated from all outside

influences; but in 1852, after Matthew Cusworth had ap-

pealed successfully for funds in all parts of the Wesleyan
Methodist connection, it was transferred to a fine site on
Lansdown, above the city of Bath; and this made possible

the development of interests, curriculum, and standards

carried out by Thomas George Osborn, headmaster from
1866-85. During his headmastership the restriction of

Oxford and Cambridge to Anglicans was removed; and
Kingswood boys soon began to enter these universities,

the number increasing year by year.

The First World War created diflSculties of staffing

and discipline, but Hubert Arthur Wootton, headmaster
in 1919-28, restored the situation. Alfred Barrett
Sackett, headmaster in 1928-59, completed the school's

development from a denominational institution into a na-

tional school. During his regime many changes were made
in the direction of personal freedom and academic variety.

In 1922 the school was opened to laymen's sons, and
these soon formed the majority. Members of many Chris-

tian communions and some from other faiths are among
the boys, but the majority are Methodists.

During the Second World War, the school's buildings

were taken over by the Admiralty and the whole school

evacuated to Uppingham, Rutland. Uppingham School

made provision for its needs, and the school returned to

Bath unimpaired. Since the war many of its buildings

have been extended and much new property acquired.

Since 1939 the preparatory school, formerly known as

Westwood, has been housed at Prior's Court in the heart

of Berkshire.

Rupert E. Davies

KIRK, ALBERT EMMANUEL (1880-1965), American min-

ister, college president, and administrator, was bom April

23, 1880 at Halstead, Kan., and died Jan. 29, 1965 at

Wichita, Kan. He attended Baker University and Boston
University. He received the following degrees; Baker

University—A.B., A.M. and D.D.; Boston University

—

S.T.B. and Ph.D. Kirk joined the Southwest Kansas Con-
ference of the M. E. Church in 1903. In 1919 he became
President of Southwestern College in Winfield, Kan.,

where he served until 1928. From 1928 to 1932 he was
executive Secretary of the Division of Educational Institu-

tions of the General Board of Education of the M. E.

Church. In 1928 he returned to the pastorate. He was

district superintendent of the Hutchinson District (South-

west Kansas Conference) two years; Wichita District,

four years. In 1941 he transferred to the Kansas Con-
ference serving as pastor at Manhattan, three years, and

then as superintendent of the Topeka District for six

years, retiring in 1950. Upon his retirement he became
Religious Editor for the Wichita Eagle, which position he

held until impaired health compelled him to give it up.

He was Secretary of the Wichita area (M. E. Church)

1918-1919. Dr. C. Orville Strohl, later President of South-

western College, said of Dr. Kirk:
—
"He touched his

generation with greatness."

Who's Who in America, 1950.

Kansas Conference Jourrwl, 1963.

Wichita Eagle, Jan. 30, 1965. W. F. Ramsdale
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KIRK, WILLIAM (1825-1915), New Zealand Methodist

minister, was bom in Epworth, Lincolnshire, and arrived

in New Zealand on the missionary ship "John Wesley"

in April, 1847. Shortly after his arrival he married the

eldest daughter of John Hobbs. They were shipwrecked

at the mouth of the Wanganui River on their way to take

up their first appointment in that area. Kirk was later

appointed to Waikouaiti, Kai Iwi Mission Farm and

Wanganui. On his way to Waikouaiti he spent nine months

in Canterbury and was helpful in establishing European

work at Lyttelton and Christchurch.

On transferring to European pastorates in 1863, Kirk

gave full proof of his evangehstic gifts. Beginning at

Nelson, he labored in Wellington, Christchurch, New
Plymouth, and Auckland Circuits. A wise and capable

administrator, he served as chairman of several districts

and was elected president of the New Zealand Confer-

ence in 1877. He died on May 19, 1915.

Minutes of the New Zealand Methodist Conference, 1916.

Wesley A. Chambers

KIRKHAM, SARAH (1699-1764), was the eldest daughter

of Lionel Kirkham, rector of Stanton-Gloucestershire. She

was a friend of John Wesley in his Oxford days; and
her brother Robert was a member of the Holy Club. It

was with "Sally" Kirkham that Wesley read Thomas k

Kempis, and she is probably the "religious friend" referred

to in his Journal for May 24, 1738, who had done much to

alter the course of his life in 1725. She, and not her sister

Betty, as was once thought (see Wesley's Journal, i, 15),

was "Vananese" of the voluminous correspondence which

passed between the Wesley brothers and the Kirkham
family. Sarah married a schoolmaster, John Chapon (or

Chapone), in December 1725.

G. E. Harrison, Son to Susanna. 1937. John C. Bowmeh

KIRKLAND, SARAH (1794-1880), British Methodist, was
the first female traveling preacher in the Primitive Meth-
odist connection. Bom May 16, 1794, at Marcaston in

Derbyshire, she experienced spiritual concern under the

preaching of William Bramwell, and she herself began
to preach at the age of twenty-one. Two years later

Hugh Bourne agreed to pay her a small salary out of

his own pocket so that she might labor in introducing

Primitive Methodism in Derbyshire and the surrounding

counties. At Hucknall Torkard, in 1816—a center of Lud-
dite sentiment - she succeeded where others had failed,

preaching often to rough and drunken communities. In

1818 she married John Harrison and under William
Clowes they labored in Staffordshire, Cheshire, and York-

shire from the base of the Hull Circuit. Harrison died,

and in 1825 she married William Bembridge, after which,

owing to family responsibilities, she ceased her itinerant

ministry. She died in 1880 and was buried at Muggington
in Derbyshire.

John T. Wilkinson

KIRKPATRICK, BLAINE E. (1887-1959), American preach-
er and youth worker, the son of Truman and Emma
(Shonkweiler) Kirkpatrick, was born Oct. 15, 1887, at

Raub, Ind. He graduated from Northwestern Univer-
sity with high honors in 1910; an M.A. degree in 1911
and S.T.B. from Garrett in 1912. While a student he
served Trinity, South Bend, building a new church. He

was received on trial in the Northwest Indiana Con-
ference in 1911. He served churches with college youth.

He led in the construction of the swimming pool at Battle

Ground youth camp. He was National Secretary, Depart-

ment of Epworth League of the Board of Education from

1925 to 1937. He was Director of Wesley Foundation,

Purdue University from 1953 to 1957, where his leader-

ship was outstanding. He married Vernia Marks in 1912.

Three children blessed their home. He died Jan. 23, 1959,

serving at Wheeler, and was buried at Raub.

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

Minutes of the Northwest Indiana Conference, 1959.

Who's Who in America, 1940-41. W. D. Archibald

KIRKPATRICK, CHARLES DAVID (1921- ), American

minister and ordained elder of the Pacific Northwest Con-

ference, Free Methodist Church, was educated at Wes-
sington Springs College in South Dakota; Platteville State

Teachers College in Wisconsin; and Seattle Pacific

College, B.A., 1946; D.D., 1965. He married Ivanelle

L. Bendorf in 1947.

He served pastorates in Wisconsin and Oregon, 1943-

49, and in the Pacific Northwest Conference, 1949-56;

superintendent. Pacific Northwest Conference, 1956-64;

and General Missionary Secretary since 1964.

He was a member of the Board of Administration of

his denomination, 1960-64; trustee, Seattle Pacific College;

Executive Board of World Relief, National Association of

Evangelicals; and treasurer, Evangelical Foreign Missions

Association.

Byron S. Lamson

KIRKPATRICK, DOW NAPIER (1917- ), American

pastor, was bom at Sesser, 111., Jan. 3, 1917, the son of

Hinnan S. and Effie (Dycus) Kirkpatrick. He was edu-

cated at AsBURY College (A.B., 1938), Candler school

OF Theology (B.D., 1940), Drew University (Ph.D.,

1945), and Oxford (graduate study), 1946-47. He mar-

ried Marjorie Savage, June 1, 1938, and they have two

sons.

Kirkpatrick was admitted on trial in the North
Georgia Conference in 1938 after having supplied Buck-

head Circuit one year. He was ordained deacon in 1939

and ELDER in 1940, and has served the following ap-

pointments: St. Mark's (associate), Atlanta, 1938-40; Mil-

ford, Pa., 1941-45; Young Harris, Ga., 1947-51; First

Church, Athens, 1951-57; St. Mark's, Atlanta, 1957-62;

and First Church, Evanston, 111., 1962- . He was a

chaplain in the U. S. Navy, 1945-46. He served as a

delegate to the 1956 and 1968 General Conferences;

the Jurisdictional Conference, 1952 through 1968; and

the World Methodist Conference, 1951 through 1966.

He was a member of the General Board of Missions,

1958-68, and of the General Board of the National

Council of Churches, 1960-66. He was president of the

Church Federation of Greater Chicago, 1965-66. He
served as chairman of the Structure Study Commission of

The United Methodist Church, 1968-72. While on the

Board of Missions, he attended consultations in Africa,

Latin America, and Asia, and accompanied dialogue teams

to Latin America in 1966-67.

As a leader in the Oxford Institute on Methodist

Theological Studies, Kirkpatrick assisted in bringing about

100 Methodist theologians to ten-day meetings in Lincoln

College, Oxford, in 1958, 1962, 1965, and 1969. The
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papers of the first institute on Biblical Theology and

Methodist Doctrine were published in the London

Quarterly ami Halhorn Review for July 1959. The papers

of the second and third institutes were published as books

with Kirkpatrick as editor—T^ie Doctrine of the Church

and The Finality of Christ. In 1968 Kirkpatrick published

a book of sermons, Six Days and Sunday.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966. Jesse A. Eabl
Albea Godbold

KIRKPATRICK, THOMAS M. (1813-1886), American pio-

neer preacher in low.s, was the son of homesteading

parents in an Iowa community known as Augusta. He
received an e.\horter's license at the age of twenty-two.

The presiding elder of the Illinois Conference,

Henry Summers, granted him a local preacher's license,

Jan. 7, 1837, and he was recommended for admission on

trial in the Illinois Conference, the first preacher to be

licensed in the Iowa territory.

By nature a pioneer, he accepted the hardships of a

preacher in the near-wilderness without complaint. Re-

muneration (called allowances) was cared for by offerings

taken quarterly. At one quarterly meeting the total col-

lection amounted to ten cents. The people were interested

but simply had no money.

In the spring of 1838, he followed an Indian trail to a

frontier outpost of the U.S. Army, established for the

purpose of maintaining contacts with the Sac and Fox

Indians, known as the Des Moines River Agency. The
Indian Chief, Wapello, invited him to preach in his wig-

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

warn. An interpreter relayed the message to the Indians.

This was the first Christian service in interior Iowa.

The Iowa Annual Conference was organized Aug.

14, 1844, in Iowa City. Thomas Kirkpatrick was one of

the seventeen charter members. The Conference ap-

pointed him to a circuit known as the Des Moines River

Mission. It extended along the river for some sixty miles.

Of the thirty-two preaching points, not one was in a

church building. Not a stream in the area was spanned by

a bridge.

He followed the trail farther up the river to a fort

recently established by the U.S. Army, known as Fort

Des Moines. On invitation, he preached in a log cabin at

the fort, Wednesday, March 5, 1845. The service was the

first in that part of the territory.

The First Methodist Church in Des Moines, the oldest

civilian organization in the city, fixes that date as the

beginning of their work.

An indomitable spirit, unflagging zeal and devotion

to duty place the name of Thomas M. Kirkpatrick, if not

at the top, very near the top of the list of Iowa's pioneer

clergymen.
R. G. Nye

KIRKWOOD, MISSOURI, U.S.A. Kirkwood Church traces

its growth back ninety-eight years to the reconstruction

period following the Civil War. It was established in

1868 by Thomas Axtell and his wife, who with John

Kennard and H. E. Peebles, brought together seven Meth-

odists and held a meeting in Armantrouts Hall at Clay

and Main, now Argonne.

Kirkwood Church, Kirkwood, Missouri
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After the initial meeting, W. D. Shumate took charge,

and the congregation was organized on April 18, 1869,

as a Southern Methodist Church (M.E.C.S.), with eigh-

teen charter members. At the Annual Conference in

September 1869, Kirkwood was made a station on the

Mt. Olive Circuit and John VV. Robinson was appointed

pastor.

In 1872, a frame structure was erected at Washington

and Clay, at a cost of $8,000. In five years this frame

structure was lost through financial difficulties. Undaunted,

the small group sought ways and means of securing an-

other house of worship. Donations and a plot of ground

at Clay and Adams, gift of Dr. John Pittman, came in

answer to their prayers and faith. An edifice erected here,

called Boyle Chapel, was dedicated on Nov. 18, 1877

by Bishop Enoch M. Mabvin. This was Bishop Mawin's
last service.

The congregation worshipped here until 1885. Strength-

ened in membership growth and financial means, the

congregation purchased its previous home at Clay and
Washington. After nine years of service it was destroyed

by fire on March 15, 1894. Immediately plans were made
to erect a new building and, on July 16, 1899, a handsome
stone edifice was dedicated on the same site. The church

was enlarged in 1915. In 1956 an extensive addition to the

church was begun and dedicated in 1957.

The work on the present buildings was begun in 1962
under the ministry of Val B. Strader with the sanctuary

being consecrated on Feb. 2, 1964 and the church school

building completed and put into service in early 1965.

The sanctuary exterior is 120 x 58 feet and 58 feet

higli. The spire towers one hundred feet above the roof

and is topped by a gold-plated copper cross over a

symbolic crown. The entire west wall of the building is

of glass supported by a screen-like grille of steel beams.

The window symbolizes the Day of Pentecost, the day the

Holy Spirit was given to the Christians gathered in Jeru-

salem. In the south wall of the sanctuary are seven stained

glass windows depicting the Genesis Story of Creation.

There is a series of five bells in the tower, electronically

timed, to be rung on each hour and half-hour during

daylight hours. The largest bell weighs 1,150 pounds
and was cast in France for this installation.

Few congregations have been called to endure greater

trials and tribulations than that of Kirkwood. In the first

thirty years of their history, the Kirkwood Methodists

had built and paid for three church buildings. Today, on

the same site, stands this modern edifice, including a

sanctuary that seats 700 persons, and facilities to accom-

modate 3,000 members, and built at a cost of $1,000,000.

From a beginning with seven persons, the membership
has grown to 2,828 (1970), the largest congregation in

Missouri Methodism. This stands as a symbol of devotion,

dedication, sacrifice and generous quantities of hard

work by her people to the glory and honor of Cod.

KISCH, ERNST (1893-1951), Austrian Jewish doctor and
Methodist medical missionary, was bom Oct. 29. 1893
in Vienna, Austria. Reared as a devout Jew, Ernst Kisch

was trained as a doctor at the University of Vienna, and
practiced medicine in his home city until arrested by the

Nazis and interned at Dachau and at Buchenwald. Ran-
somed by friends, he left Austria for Shanghai where
SroNEY Anderson, Methodist missionary, helped him to

get a place on the staff of the Stephenson Memorial
(Methodist) Hospital in Changchow. Forced to leave

there by the Chinese Communists, he went to New York,

serving for a time at Seaview Hospital on Staten Island.

He was so impressed by the humanitarian service by
Methodist missionaries in the Orient that he asked for

membership in The Methodist Church and was baptized

in 1950 at Washington Square Church in New York.

Shortly thereafter he left for Korea to serve as a Meth-
odist medical missionary. Again he and others such as

Kristian Jensen were captured—by North Koreans—and
imprisoned where lack of food and medical care depleted

his already undermined health. He died in prison in June
1951. A Kisch Memorial Lectureship was established by
friends as a part of the permanent funds of the Methodist

Board of Missions, and is to be used in perpetuity at

Severance Hospital and Medical School, now a part of

interdenominational Yonsei University in Seoul.

Thoburn T. Brumbaugh, My Marks and Scars 1 Carry, The
Story of Errtst Kisch. New York: Friendship Press, n.d.

World Outlook, June 1954. Walter N. Vernon

KITTRELL COLLEGE, A.M.E. (1885), was founded by the

North Carolina, U.S.A., Annual Conference of the A.M.E.

Church, near Kittrell Springs in 1885 as a Normal and

Industrial school. Between 1917 and 1928 it received

several significant grants from philanthropists. The largest

of these came from the wealthy Duke family (Benjamin

N. Duke). Phillip Cousin is now president of Kittrell.

Grant S. Shockley

KLAUS, ARMIN VINCENT (1887-1965), American mis-

sionary to Southeast Asia and talented linguist. He was

the son of Rev. and Mrs. John J. Klaus and was born at

La Crosse, Wise, Dec. 14, 1887. Having obtained an A.B.

from Charles City College in 1910, he completed his

B.D. at Garrett Biblical Institute and his M.A. at

Northwestern University in 1913. Later he studied

at Leiden University, Holland, and Chicago University.

He received a D.D. degree from Momingside College in

1955.

In 1913 he left for the mission field in Java, where he

soon made himself known as a very able educator and

missionary. He was in charge of the Methodist Book Room
in Batavia (Djakarta) and served as District Superinten-

dent and Mission Treasurer.

When Methodist work in Java was closed in 1928,

Klaus was transferred to Sumatra where he quickly

learned the Batak language, for he was a gifted linguist

and could preach in five languages. In Sumatra he served

as Principal of the Methodist Boys School (both in Medan
and Palembang), was District Superintendent, Mission

Treasurer, and for some years Mission Superintendent.

During 1941 and part of 1942 he taught at Sipoholon

Theological Seminary (a Rhenish Mission Institution) and

was Principal of the seminary when he was interned by

the Japanese (1942). During his years of internment

(1942-45) he conducted services in Enghsh, and to his

fellow prisoners he became known as "the Padre." During

this time he compiled and typed a hymnal for the camp.

His first wife died in another camp in 1945, and in 1947

he married one of his missionary colleagues. Miss June

Redinger.

Having been repatriated in 1945 he returned to

Sumatra in 1947 and was able to re-open a number of

Methodist schools. Again he was asked to serve as District
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Superintendetit on the Cliinese District and also as Mis-

sion Treasurer. For his sei'vices in Indonesia before and

during the war. Her Majesty the Queen of Holland on

August 31, 1947 conferred on him the decoration, "Ridder

in de Orde san Orange-Nassau."

From the Malaysia Message, January 1951 (printed in

Singapore), Malaysia Conference; "Mr. Klaus is no doubt

the ablest linguist in the Methodist Church in South East

Asia, speaking various dialects of Malay, Batak, Hokkien

Chinese, Dutch, German, and English. During the thirty-

seven years of his senice with the Methodist Church he

has held all the positions to which a missionary might be

called, having been principal of se\eral English Schools,

principal of our fornier training school in Java and dis-

trict superintendent of all the districts; for many years

he was the Mission Treasurer and since the war has

also been the Mission Superintendent."

Klaus was a great missionary who spent all his strength

in the work of the church. He retired from active ser\ice

in 1955, having served with great distinction in Indonesia

for forty-two years, and thereafter made his home first

in Washington, Penn. and later in Long Beach, Calif.,

where he passed away April 27, 1965.

Ragnar Alm

KLEIN, FREDERICK C. (1857-1926), American minister

and pioneer missionary to Japan, was born May 17, 1957
in Washington, D. C.

In 1879 he united with the Maryland Annual Con-
ference of the M. P. Church. This was while a student

at Western Maryland College, from which he gradu-

ated in 1880.

After three years in the pastorate, he was named the

M. p. Church's first ordained missionary to the foreign

field. He served for ten years at Yokohama and Nagoya.
On a return trip to the United States he secured funds
which enabled him to establish Nagoya College. He was
the first President of Nagoya College, and was also first

President of Japan Mission Conference.

With his health impaired, Klein returned to the United
States in 1892, shortly after a great earthquake had struck

Japan. Back in the United States, Klein re-entered the
pastorate, sei-ving several churches in Pennsylvania, Dela-
ware, Mai-yland, and New Jersey.

In 1908 he was elected Corresponding Secretary and
Treasurer of the Board of Foreign Missions of the M. P.

Church, and held both posts until 1916, when he was
named to the single post of Corresponding Secretary.

Klein's knowledge of the missionary field made him
the natural choice as a delegate to the World Missionary
Conference held in Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1910. He
served ably as a delegate to the 1913 World's Sunday
School Convention in Zurich, Switzerland. He died Dec.
27, 1926 at his home in Berwyn, Md.

Who Was Who in America, 1897-1942. James H. Strauchn

KLINE, FRANK J. (1910- ), an ordained elder of the
Central Illinois Conference of the Free Methodist
Church, is dean, Department of Religion, at Seattle
Pacific College. He was bom at Bluffs, 111. His degrees
are: B.A., Greenville College, Greenville, 111.; S.T.B.,
New York Theological Seminary; Th.M., Princeton Theo-
logical Seminary; Ed.D., Columbia University. Dr. Kline
was post-doctoral research fellow at Yale Divinity School,

1344

New Haven, Conn., 1964-65. He served in India as a

Free Methodist missionary from 1939 until 1964. He was
president of Union Biblical Seminary, Yeotmal, India,

1953-1964. Since 1965 he has been Dean, Department
of Religion, Seattle Pacific College. Dr. Kline is author of

Daily Worship (in Marathi) and has prepared com-
mentary-handbooks on Exodus; Colossians; and Ephesians.

Dr. and Mrs. Kline reside in Seattle, Washington.

Byron S. Lamson

KLUMP, NORMAN W. (1910- ), American E.U.B.
executive, was born Aug. 24, 1910. He was elected Execu-
tive Secretary of the Division of National Missions of the

Board of Missions of the E.U.B. Church in January, 1967.

Previously he was Secretary of the Department of the

Urban Church and Director of Church Architecture (June,

1959-January, 1967).

He was graduated from North Central College
and Evangelical Theological Seminary, Naperville,

111., where he received his B.A. and B.D. degrees suc-

cessively. He has done extensive graduate work at the

Unisersity of Michigan in sociology.

Licensed and ordained by the Michigan Conference,
Dr. Klump served two small town parishes, Vicksburg

and Buchanan, Mich., and a city parish in Lansing, Mich.,

1943-1955. He was elected Conference Superintendent by
the Michigan Conference in 1955 and served until 1959.

While serving Calvary Church, Lansing, he was on the

Board of Directors of Family Service for six years and
president of the Board for two of those years. He also

served on the Community Chest Fund Budget Committee
and the Michigan Temperance Foundation Board of Di-

rectors as treasurer for ten years. He was on the Board of

Directors of the Michigan Council of Churches for eight

years and the Detroit Council of Churches for four years,

serving as one of its vice presidents.

As an E.U.B. executive. Dr. Klump served on the

Board of Christian Social Action of the denomination and
the Board of Christian Education; held several positions on

committees of the National Council of Churches; was
a member and secretary of the Board of Directors of the

Chicago Urban Training Center for Christian Mission;

a member of the Public Housing Committee of the Human
Relations Council in the city of Dayton; and a member
of the Board of Directors of MALACHI, Inc., a Dayton
lay academy.

Mrs. Norman (Wilma Herr) Klump is a graduate of

North Central College and has done graduate work in

psychology at the University of Michigan and Michigan

State University. Dr. and Mrs. Klump have three children.

In The United Methodist Church Dr. Klump was

elected Assistant General Secretary, Section of Social Wel-

fare, Medical and Educational Work, National Division of

the Board of Missions. He is a member of the Detroit
Conference.

John H. Ness, Jb.

KNIGHT, JOHN LOWDEN, JR. (1915- ), American

minister and educator, was bom at Beverly, N. J., Nov.

2, 1915. He was educated at Drew University and
Boston University and has received honorary degrees

from Kansas Wesleyan and from Willamette Univer-

sities. He joined the Tennessee Conference on trial

and was ordained deacon in 1943 and went into full
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connection at the Oregon Conference in 1945. He has

served as pastor in Lynn, Mass., 1940-42; Belleview,

Tenn., 1942-43; and then sei-ved as assistant professor

at Willamette University, 1943-46, after which he became
president of Nebraska Wesleyan University, 1946-49,

and of Baldwin-Wallace College, 1949-54. After that

he served as pastor in Columbus, Ohio, from 1954-61, and
then pastor of the First Methodist Church in Syracuse,

N. Y., 1961, until he became president of Wesley Semi-

nary in Washington, D. C, in 1964. He is a member of

the general Commission on Ecumenical Affairs of The
United Methodist Church.

Wlw's Who in the Methodist Church. 1966. N. B. H.

KNIGHT, RICHARD (1789-1860), Canadian Methodist

minister, was born in Devonshire, England, in 1789. As
a young man he was converted and became a local preach-

er. He became a candidate for the Wesleyan missions, and
was posted to Newfoundland by the Missionary Com-
mittee in 1816.

Then and later the Newfoundland District was one of

the most demanding in British North America. Its people,

possessing few material resources, were scattered in small

isolated groups along the singularly inhospitable shores

of that island. Any minister who sought to reach them had
to contend with awesome physical perils, poverty, igno-

rance, and bitter religious antipathies. Fortunately, Rich-

ard Knight proved to have the requisite qualities for

success in this difficult terrain. As a missionary, and later

as district chairman, he played a large part in consoli-

dating Wesleyan Methodism in Newfoundland. His mem-
ory was long cherished in the colony.

In 1833 he became chairman of the Nova Scotia Dis-

trict. In this capacity he labored carefully, honestly, and
perhaps rather unimaginatively, to strengthen the district

and to lead it, along with the New Brunswick District, to

new initiatives and eventually to conference status.

Throughout these years. Knight gained the confidence

and respect of his brethren. It was fitting, therefore, that

from 1857 to 1859 he should be co-delegate of the Eastern

Conference.

His biographer has described him as "humble yet digni-

fied, aspiring yet lowly-minded, zealous but cautious. He
was an excellent preacher, . . . well read in theology,

sound in the faith and clear in exposition; full of courage,

mingled with Christian gentleness." (Quoted in Huestis,

p. 60.)

Knight was still in the active ministry when his death

occurred on May 23, 1860.

G. O. Huestis, Wesleyan Missionaries in Eastern British Amer-
ica. 1874.

T. W, Smith, Eastern British America. 1877-90. G. S. French

KNOLES, TULLY CLEON (1876-1959), American minis-

ter, teacher, and college administrator, became one of

the most eminent of California educators. He was bom
Jan. 6, 1876, at Petersburg, 111., and died Nov. 29, 1959,
at Stockton, Calif. He married Emily Walline on Aug. 23,

1899, and they had eight children.

Knoles' name will always be associated with Methodist-
related University of the Pacific, California's first char-

tered college (1851). During his twenty-seven year presi-

dency, 1919-1946, longest in the armals of the university,

he gave new life to the early institution, laying the

scholarly and financial foundations upon which it emerged
as one of the dynamic privately endowed universities of

the west. He recommended and directed its removal in

1924 from San Jose to Stockton. For thirteen years, 1946-

1959, he was chancellor.

A minister and churchman, he was admitted to the

Southern California Conference in 1903. He served

churches in the Los Angeles area while completing his

studies at the University of Southern California, where he
was graduated in 1903, and until in 1906 when he joined

the faculty of USC. He went on to become professor of

history and chairman of the department of history, until

he was named president of Pacific. Beginning in 1928 he
was a delegate to seven quadrennial General Confer-
ences of the M. E. Church, and to the Uniting Conference
of Methodism in 1939. For almost thirty years he was a

member of the Church's General Board of Education,
1919-1948.

Recognized as one of the great western voices of Meth-
odism and higher education, he was philosopher, theo-

logian, political scientist and historian—yet he wrote very

little. A master of the English language in oral composi-

tion, he trained himself through a lifetime of extempore
expression. His metaphysical discourses, historical essays,

current history commentaries, and sermons stimulated a

great amount of activity and research. In later years,

through electronic recording, some of his representative

utterances were transcribed and published.

For more than a quarter of a century Knoles spoke more
frequently than any other non-professional lecturer in

California, and from the humblest pulpits to the most
noted academic and public rostrums. The latter included

twenty-three addresses for the Commonwealth Club of

California. For more than twenty years his World Today
broadcasts were heard via radio.

Known also as a westeiTi sportsman, Knoles was in

youth a USC quarterback and for most of his life was
noted as a horseman. At age eighty he rode horseback

to the top of Mt. Whitney, highest elevation in the United

States.

Knoles was a thirty-third degree Mason, a life member
of the National Educational Association and belonged to

numerous professional, learned, and fraternal societies. He
received LL.D. degrees from Boston University and
University of the Pacific, and D.D. degrees from Univer-

sity of Southern California and Pacific School of Religion.

Arthur Fabey

KNOWLES, SAMUEL (1832-1913), an Englishman, went
to India as an army officer of the East India Company,
in 1852, transferred to the education department in 1854
and to the ministry of the Methodist Church in 1858. Be-

cause authority to ordain to the ministry had not been
given to the India Mission or to the superintendent there,

this new candidate for ministerial orders was recom-

mended in 1858 to the New England Conference of

the M. E. Church for admission on trial and was elected

by that body to deacon's orders, and later by the Erie
Conference of that Church to elder's orders.

The General Conference of 1864 authorized the

India Mission to become an Annual Conference, and the

bishops designated Bishop Edward Thomson to visit

India and organize the conference. He did as instructed,

and at that session ordained Knowles as deacon and elder.

The new conference immediately elected three men to
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deacon's orders. This was the first Annual Conference

organized in Asia, and the first time that any man was

ordained in Asia by votes taken in Asia.

Knowles wrote extensively for Sunday school lesson

papers, and for courses of study for inquirers and for

candidates for exhorter's and local preacher's licenses,

also for seminary studies. However, after twenty-five

years' experience he became convinced that extended

courses of study for inquirers were inadvisable, and that

confessions of faith in Christ as Lord and Savior should

be followed soon by baptism without looking critically

at motives. He felt that the results were best where more

attention was paid to the new believer after his baptism.

He concluded that con\erts held a long time for prebap-

tismal instruction were not more firm in their attachment

to Christ than those baptized more quickly.

Mr. and Mrs. Knowles had twenty-two children. One
was awarded the Victoria Cross for heroism in the First

World War, and two were tennis champions of India.

Knowles died in India, March 29, 1913.

J. N. HoUister, Southern Asia. 1956. J. Waskom Pickett

KNOX, ALEXANDER (1757-1831), British Anglican, was
a descendant of John Knox and a noted theological writer.

His father was the first to welcome John Wesley to

Londonderry, Ireland, in 1765, and Wesley stayed at

the home on subsequent visits. Wesley befriended him
and wrote twenty letters to him affording wise spiritual

counsel. Knox was not converted, however, until after

Wesley's death. Knox maintained a friendship with lead-

ing Evangelicals

—

H.\nnah More, William Wilber-
FORCE, and the Clapham Sect—as well as with the Meth-

odist Adam Clarke. He wrote much on Christian per-

fection, and in some of his teaching anticipates the

Oxford Movement.

A. Skevington Wood

KNOX, LLOYD H. (1914- ), an ordained elder of the

Genesee Conference of the Free Methodist Church,
U.S.A., is the publisher of Light and Life Press. He was
bom at Brantford, Ontario. He holds the A.B. degree
from Roberts Wesleyan College, North Chili, N. Y.,

and has pursued graduate studies at the University of

Rochester, Rochester, N. Y. Asbuhy Theological Semi-
nary conferred upon him the D.D. degree in 1958. He
served as pastor of churches in Michigan and New
York for nineteen years. He was president of the Na-
tional Sunday School Association, 1960-62. He Is the
author of Aldersgate study guides for Philippians, and
for 1 and 2 Thessalonians. Since 1954 he has been the

publisher, Light and Life Press. Dr. Knox and his family
have resided at Winona Lake, Ind. since 1954.

Byron S. Lamson

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE, U.S.A., with a population of

169,766 (1970) and in a fertile agricultural area, is a
strong industrial city in east Tennessee. Founded in

1786, it was named for Secretary of War Henry Knox,
and was chartered as a city in 1816. It is the headquarters
of the Tennessee Valley Authority, and textile manufac-
ture is the leading industry. Coal and zinc are found in

the region.

Jeremiah Lambert was appointed to the Holston Cir-

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

cuit in 1783. At that time the circuit doubtless embraced
all the settlements along the Holston and French Broad

Rivers. At the time sixty members were reported from

the region. Henry Willis succeeded Lambert. In 1791

the various societies reported about 1,000 members. Sam-
uel H. Thompson was the pastor in 1812, when Knoxville

first appeared in the Minutes. He reported 537 members
on the circuit.

The first church building was erected in east Knoxville

in 1816. It was a frame structure used by white members
until 1833; Negroes used it following that time until the

Civil War, when it was destroyed. This church adhered

to the M. E. Church, South in 1845. The M. E. Church
erected a building in 1868 at a cost of $30,000.

In 1876 the city had six churches: two M. E., two

M. E. South, one C.M.E., and one A.M.E. Zion. The half

century and more from 1876 to 1939 was a period of

great advancement and growth for Methodism in Knox-

ville. By this time the controversies resulting from the

War Between the States had been settled, and although

handicapped by being divided into two distinct groups

and belonging to and having allegiance to two entirely

separate conferences of the same name (Holston Con-
ference, M.E. and M.E. South) and covering almost

identical areas, the Methodist people determined to make
the best of a trying situation.

A steadily growing constituency resulted in the estab-

lishment of thirty additional churches in the area and the

construction of new and larger buildings by many of those

already established. Some of these new buildings, such

as Magnolia Avenue, Central, and Church Street were

outstanding in size and beauty and have become land-

marks in the city.

During this period Woman's Missionary Societies were
formed and soon demonstrated their helpful capability.

Methodist young people entered with enthusiasm into the

Epworth League movement. Sunday schools became
great and effective instruments of Christian education,

and at least two of its workers (W. G. E. Cunnyngham
and J. A. Lyons) became officers of the General Sunday
School Board (MES). Evangelism continued to be of

prime concern, with revivals taking the place of the former

camp meetings and with great evangelists such as Sam
Jones frequently doing the preaching.

In 1970 the Knoxville East District (UMC) reported

twenty-two churches with a membership pf 5,930; and

the Knoxville West District reported forty-seven churches

with 21,661 members.

J. P. Hess, Jr.

Church Street Church is the downtown mother church

of Knoxville Methodism. This Gothic cathedral-like struc-

ture of Tennessee crab orchard sandstone stands on the

bank of Fort Loudon Lake of the Tennessee River, at the

gateway to the Great Smoky Mountains National Park,

and adjacent to the campus of the University of Tennes-

see. President Franklin D. Roosevelt, enroute to the open-

ing of the Park, exclaimed, "That is the most beautiful

church I have ever seen."

Francis Asbury preached at the State House in Knox-

ville in 1800. In 1816 White's Chapel, the first meeting

house of the church, was erected. In 1834 the congrega-

tion built a plain brick meeting house on Church Avenue.

After the War Between the States the name "Church

Street Methodist Church" became fixed. In 1878 a new
and stately building with a Sunday school annex was
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Church Street Church, Knoxville, Tennessee

erected on the Church Street site. Fire destroyed this

building in 1928. The present Gothic structure was

erected in 1930. It occupies an entire city block on Henley

Street overlooking the river, the university and the city.

A modem children's building was added in 1963. Recently

the development of a 35-acre mountaintop tract on the

Appalachian Trail near the eastern edge of the Great

Smoky Mountains National Park was begun as a retreat

center. It has been named Asbury Ski Hi Center because

of its proximity to the Asbury Trail along the Pigeon

River Gorge from Lake Junaluska through the Great

Smokies.

Leadership for the Sunday School Movement and later

the Student Movement in Southern Methodism came out

of Church Street Church. The church reported a member-
ship of 2,404 in 1970.

Journal of the Holston Confemce, ME, MES, UMC.
I. P. Martin, Church Street Methodists: Children of Francis

Asbury. Knoxville: Conference Historical Society, 1947.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. W. Paul Worley

KNUDSON, ALBERT CORNELIUS (1873-1953), American

theologian and educator, was bom in Grandmeadow,
Minn., on Jan. 23, 1873, the fourth of nine children of the

Rev. Asle and Susan Fosse Knudsen (sic), both of whom
were Norwegians. His father lived to be ninety-six and

was a leader in the Nor\vegian-Danish Methodist Con-

ference.

Knudson graduated from the University of Minnesota

in 1893 and from Boston University School of The-

ology in 1896. At Boston he responded with conviction

to the personalistic teaching of Borden Parker Bowne,

and this influenced all his subsequent teaching and writ-

ing. He remained for further study with Bowne before

going to Jena and Berlin, Germany, for additional work.

He received the Ph.D. from Boston University in 1900.

His teaching began at Iuff School of Theology in

Denver, Colorado in 1898, along with first-year studies

for ordination in the Colorado Conference. There he mar-

ried Mathilda Johnson, daughter of the Rev. John H.

Johnson. He taught Bible and philosophy at Baker Uni-

versity, Baldwin, Kan. (1900-1902), then at Allegheny

College, Meadville, Pa. (1902-06).

In 1906 he was called back to Boston University as

Professor of Hebrew and Old Testament Exegesis, a posi-

tion which he held with poise and influence during the

years of battle over higher criticism. However, his major

concem was with the philosophico-theological implica-

tions of the Christian faith and, in 1921, he changed fields

to Systematic Theology. From 1926 to 1938 he was also

Dean of the School of Theology.

Knudson was active in the New England Southern

Conference, in General Conferences, and in the
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Uniting Conference of 1939. He was an official dele-

gate to the Edinburgh Conference on Faith and Order

in 1937.

His chief books were Religious Teaching of the Old

Testament, Philosophy of Personalism, Doctrine of God,

Doctrine of Redemption, and Principles of Christian

Ethics.

He died Aug. 28, 1953. Burial was at the Mount
Auburn Cemetery in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Jannette E. Newhall

KOBE, Japan, with the suburban city of Nishinomiya,

is second only to Tokyo as a center of Methodist work in

Japan. The group of three great cities—Osaka, Kyoto,

and Kobe—make up the second great population center of

the country. Kobe, a city of more than a million people,

is known chiefly as one of Japan's two greatest seaports.

Besides this it is important for its educational institutions,

steel mills, ship-building yards, rubber factories, match
factories, etc.

To Kobe in 1886 came the founders of the Southern

Methodist Mission, the Lambuths—father and son, trans-

ferred from their work in China. Kobe became the center

of their work. The church they organized first—without

a single Japanese member—is now one of the strongest

in Japan. The Eiko Church with its tall tower, located in

the midst of the prefectural government buildings, is one
of the landmarks of the city. Just a couple of blocks away
is Palmore Institute, founded by the Lambuths the year

of their arrival to give instruction in English to ambitious

young men. It is probably the most successful school of its

kind in Japan. Not far away, on two campuses, is the

Keimei Girls School, a junior and senior high school with
which Methodist missionaries cooperate.

Kwansei Gakuin University, which regards Bishop Lam-
buth as its founder, at first was located in Kobe, but
later was moved to suburban Nishinomiya. It consists of

junior and senior high school, colleges, theological depart-

ment, and graduate courses leading to Ph.D. degrees, but
most of its 11,000 students are enrolled in the colleges.

Near Kwansei Gakuin is the Seiwa College for Christian
Workers, where young women are trained for work in

church, social service, kindergartens, etc. Next door to

Seiwa is the famous Kobe College, founded by the Con-
gregational Church and one of the leading women's col-

leges in Japan.

In and around Kobe, there are a large number of

Christian churches, kindergartens, orphanages, and other

institutions, many of them begun by the Methodist
Church. In Kobe, too, is the "Canadian Academy," where
many children of missionaries and other "foreigners" re-

ceive English education from kindergarten through high
school. It was in the slums of Kobe that the famous Dr.
Toyohiko Kagawa began his work. This is still carried on
in the same neighborhood in the beautiful new Kagawa
Memorial Building.

John B. Cobb, Sb.

KOBLER, JOHN (1768-1843), American circuit rider of
the Northwest Territory, was bom in Culpepper County,
Va., Aug. 29, 1768. Asbuhy sent him to Ohio to form the
first circuit and he preached there in the log cabins.
The son of pious parents, Kobler was converted at

nineteen and entered the Methodist ministry in his twenty-
first year. Among other pioneer circuits, he served Green-

brier Circuit in West Vibginia in 1792 before volunteer-

ing to go as a missionary to the Northwest Territory.

On Aug. 2, 1798, Kobler delivered the first sermon and
administered the first communion in Ohio by a regularly

constituted minister. He preached in the home of Francis

McCormick, a local preacher, who was the real founder

of Methodism in Ohio, having organized the first Method-
ist society near Milford in Clermont County.

John Kobler organized the first Methodist circuit in

Ohio-Miami Circuit. That circuit was about half the size

of the Cincinnati Confebence in 1867.

A man of more than ordinary strength, John Kobler

was worn down by privations, toil and exposure, from
which he never recovered. After eighteen years of labor

with great success and many conversions, he was com-
pletely prostrated by disease. He was induced to locate

and settle in the neighborhood where he was bom. His

influence in the church at Fredericksburg, Va., where he
moved after location, was great. At seventy-four years of

age he went west, where he had preached, to get help for

the new church building at Fredericksburg, and was suc-

cessful in his journey. The Baltimore Conference
placed Kobler's name on the superannuate roll in 1836.

He died in Fredericksburg on July 26, 1843.

J. E. Armstrong, Old Baltimore Conference. 1907.

E. S. Bucke, History of American Methodism. 1964.

J. B. Finley, Sketches of Western Methodism. 1854.

M. Simpson, Cyclopaedia. 1878. Jesse A. Earl

KOGER, JAMES WILLIAM (1852-1886), American
preacher and missionary to Brazil, was bom in South

Carolina in 1852. He was converted in his youth and
joined the Methodist Church. In 1874 he entered Wof-
FOBD College, from which he received his B.A. degree. In

1878, he joined the South Cabolina Conference. He
was accepted for missionary work in 1881, and sailed for

Brazil with J. J. Ransom, J. L. Kennedy, and Martha
Watts.

With his wife and little daughter, Koger established

residence in Piracicaba, in what was then the province

of Sao Paulo. By September he had organized a Meth-
odist church, which was composed mostly of Americans

from the southern states of the U. S. who had fled their

land, and who had settled in that area after the American
Civil War. From there he was appointed to Sao Paulo,

where, on Feb. 10, 1884, he organized a Methodist church

in that city. This was composed of four members only:

an Italian couple, an Englishman, and one Brazilian, and
services were held in the home of a German Lutheran

family. Such was the beginning of Central Church, Sao

Paulo, which is now the largest Methodist Church in

Brazil.

In December 1882, Koger was appointed mission super-

intendent, and in 1885 he directed the first Annual Mis-

sionary Conference. In January 1886, he went to Rio, and

while there contracted yellow fever, then raging in Brazil.

He returned sick to Sao Paulo and died on Jan. 28, 1886

—

only thirty-three years of age, yet having to his record

the founding of two of Brazil's great Methodist churches.

He was buried in the Protestant Cemetery, and a marble

tombstone erected by the Piracicaba Church, marks his

grave. He was survived by his wife and small daughter.

J. L. Kennedy, Metodismo no Brasil. 1928.

Minutes of the Conferencia Anual Brasileira, and prior to 1886

of the Conferencia Anual Missionaria. Isnahd Rocha
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Edward D. Kohlstedt

KOHLSTEDT, EDWARD DELOR (1874-1963), American

Executive Secretary, Division of Home Missions and

Church Extension from 1927 to 1944, was bom Sept. 11,

1874, at Minneapolis, Minn. He graduated from Garrett
Biblical Institute in 1899, and was ordained the same
year. He married Hannah Carrie Sandmeier. To them were

bom three children.

Kohlstedt served several churches in the Wisconsin
Conference and then was superintendent of the Milwau-

kee District. He was awarded the D.D. degree in 1917 by
Lawrence College, his alma mater; and the D.Sc. degree

in 1922 by Garrett Biblical Institute.

During the Centenary Movement of the M. E. Church,

after the close of the First World War, Kohlstedt became
secretary of the St. Paul area for the campaign, and later

was made General Director of Field Activities, Committee
on Conservation and Advance.

In 1922, Kohlstedt was elected president of Dakota
Wesleyan University, Mitchell, S. D. His greatest ser-

vice to the college was a successful campaign to increase

endowment to $600,000. He was then in 1927 made
Executive Secretary of the General Board of Missions

and Church Extension of the M. E. Church. In this posi-

tion he served his church admirably, giving special

impetus to the development of the church in the frontier

regions of Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico.

Although he retired in 1944, he continued to serve

his church in various capacities, being especially con-

cerned with the ecumenical movement, serving on the

Joint Commission on the Unification of Methodism in

1933.

He and his second wife, Marjorie Elizabeth Anderson,

made their home in Palo Alto, Calif., until his death Aug.

10, 1963.

Kohlstedt was the author of pamphlets, "Paradise of

the Pacific," "Glimpses of Alaska," and "Creative King-

dom."

C. T. Howell, Prominent Personalities. 1945.

Matthew D. SMfTH

KOLAR, India, was the site of an orphanage and voca-

tional school, started by Louisa Anstey after her resigna-

tion from the London Missionary Society in 1876. Famine
conditions brought orphans to the institution in large

numbers, so that in 1878 there were 1,270 children in

her charge. She received from the government a valuable

site of nearly eight acres in an excellent location. No-

where did she exhibit her nobility of character more truly

than in 1890, when for the better care of the work she

turned it over with all the property, free of cost, to the

South India Conference.

Industries then in operation were tailoring, carpentry,

blacksmithing, masonry, and farming, which were later

merged into the more complete program of the Industrio-

Educational Department. This was for the purpose of

training the heart, the head, and the hands with a program

in which the boys had a half-day's training of the mind in

school, and a half-day's training of the hand in some

useful employment; and at all times keeping before them

the importance of seeking first the Kingdom of Heaven.

The school widely influenced the style and quality of

office and household fumiture. It was the pioneer and

best example, in Mysore State, of the use of machinery in

vocational education. Students of the masonry and car-

pentry departments erected all the buildings in the station

for a period of twenty-five years.

Another influence exerted by the school was the use of

improved plows. In one period of ten years 3,600 plows

made with imported American shares were sold—a plow

a day for ten years, and the demand was not met. That

they were used was proved by the extra 5,750 imported

shares sold to replace those wom out. The program in-

cluded evangelistic work in the town and villages and

the supervision of small colonies of Christians from the

orphanages in the four villages, Elim, Bethany, Nazareth,

and Rollinspur.

A school for girls was opened in 1893 by the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society. This is still continued and

includes classes from kindergarten through high school,

with co-education in the elementary grades. The South

India Conference report of 1925 says that the Kolar

church was not only self-supporting but also helped to

maintain other stations of the district.

Reports of the South India Conference. For Harvest Whiten-

ing, South India. Madras: Methodist Episcopal Press, 1903.

John N. Hollister

KOREA. The peninsula of Korea, with an area of 85,286

square miles, extends from the mainland of China some

600 miles toward Japan. The terrain is very mountainous

with the watershed near the eastern coast.

In legend Korea goes back to the time of Moses and

Abraham, the year 1971 being 4304 in ancient Korean

chronology. The Koryu dynasty (918-1392) was the first

to mle the entire peninsula. The Yi dynasty followed,

establishing its capital at Seoul. This dynasty ended with

the annexation to Japan in 1910. Japan's control ended

with the signing of the articles of surrender by Japan in

1945 at the end of World War II.

The Russians immediately took over half of the penin-

sula, forcing a communist regime upon the people. Com-
munist North Korea, known as the People's Democratic

Republic of Korea, has a population estimated at

12,000,000 in an area of 46,500 square miles. The Re-

public of Korea (popularly called South Korea), with an

area of approximately 38,000 square miles, remains open

to the free world, and is recognized by the United Na-

tions. With over 29,000,000 people, its density of popula-

tion is exceeded only by Belgium and the Netherlands.
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The English name Korea (Corea) apparently began

through western contacts with the ancient Koryu dynasty.

Koreans call themselves the Halm People, and their

country Hahn-Gook, or Hahn country. During Japanese

control, the official name in both Korean and English

was Chositn or Chosen.

Korea's unfortunate geographical position made her

territory a battleground for contending Japanese and

Chinese armies, as well as the goal of raiders from Japan,

China, Mongolia and Russia. The result was an intense

anti-foreign attitude giving her the name of The Hermit

Kingdom. Finally in May 1882, Commodore Robert W.
Shufeldt of the United States succeeded in negotiating

a commercial treaty. The first American minister. General

Lucius H. Foote, arrived in Seoul in June 1883.

The first Methodist missionaries reached Korea in the

spring of 1885. They included the Rev. and Mrs. Henry
G. Appenzeller, Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Scranton, and Dr.

Scranton's mother, Mrs. Mary F. Scranton.

The groundwork for this early arrival had been laid

by three men. James M. Buckley, editor of The Christian

Advocate (New York), had published a series of articles

on Korea in 1883. John F. Goucher, having met the

first Korea Mission to President Chester A. Arthur, had

donated the first funds. Robert F. Maclay, superinten-

dent of the M. E. Mission in Japan, had gone to Seoul in

1884, and secured permission to open schools and

hospitals.

Due to anti-foreign feeling, open evangelistic work was

not feasible. However Dr. Scranton soon had patients,

Appenzeller and Mrs. Scranton had pupils, the one be-

ginning modern education in Korea, the other opening

the very first school for Korean girls.

Ten years later, two experienced Southern Methodist

missionaries from China opened work for their church in

Korea. C. F. Reid of Soochow, accompanied Bishop

Eugene R. Hendrix to Korea in 1895 and secured prop-

erty in both Songdo and Seoul. Mrs. Josephine P. Camp-
bell, also of Soochow, arrived in 1897 to open work for

Korean women. She started Carolina Institute, a school for

girls, and gave her remaining bfe to work in Korea.

By 1900 anti-foreign feeling was abating. By 1906,

through efforts of R. A. Hardie and others of his mission,

a revival sprang up that swept the peninsula. Full mem-
bership in the two branches of Methodism grew from a

combined total of 1,199 in 1900 to 13,333 in 1910. The
Korean Annual Conference of the M. E. Church was
organized in 1908, and that of the Church, South in 1918.

Methodist union work began early. C. G. Hounshell

of the Southern Church taught in Pai Chai College, and
preachers' training classes were combined in 1907.

Korean Methodist Church. Discouraged by the slow
progress toward union in America, the two Methodist
churches appealed to the two respective General Con-
ferences of the mother churches meeting in 1928 and
1930, for permission to organize an autonomous church.

Under the chairmanship of Bishop Herbert Welch, who
had been resident in Seoul (1916-1928), a constitution

was drafted, a new creed (Korean Creed) written, and the

first General Conference of the Korean Methodist Church
met in Seoul in December 1930, and elected J. S. Ryang
as its first general superintendent.

It should be noted that the new creed, now known in

American Methodism as "The Korean Creed," was drafted

primarily as a teaching instrument for occasional use in

the churches and that it has not supplanted the use of

the Apostles Creed by the Korean Church.

The new church was to be self-governing, and yet to

have close reciprocal ties with the mother churches.

Democratic tendencies were manifest. The general super-

intendent was to be elected for a term of four years, with

one re-election permitted. Laymen were to be admitted

to both the annual conference and the committee on

appointments.

District superintendents were to be elected by the

delegates from the district, after the appointments had

been made. This in effect resulted in naming some pastor

to the additional office of superintendent of his district,

since there was little financial support for the district

office. There being no restrictions on sex, the first annual

conference saw the ordination of fourteen missionary

women.

J. S. Ryang was succeeded in 1938 by Chong-Woo
Kim, who died the following year. Choon-Soo Chung
was named to fill the unexpired term, but national events

soon forced his removal.

Japanese military pressure, beginning in 1940, broke

all contacts with missionary personnel, suspended the

church constitution, deprived many American-trained men
of their ministerial rights, and for four years constantly

changed the official who was acting in the place of bishop.

When the Russians sealed off half of the peninsula

in 1945, Methodists lost half of their churches, as well as

schools, hospitals, and missionary residences. Some three

million refugees fled to South Korea. Even communication

across the border between separated families became im-

possible. Intelligence reports indicate there is no open

worship in the Communist zone.

In June 1950, the Communist invasion of South Korea

resulted in a very heavy loss of church property and min-

isterial lay personnel. "This was followed by the Chinese

invasion of December 1950, which displaced one-half

of the population and rendered one-fourth destitute.

In this decade, the Korean church had suffered four

staggering blows. And yet the church continued to grow.

Methodists had about 19,000 full members in 1940. In

1953 the number had grown to 33,136, and the 1967

report shows 71,353.

The listing of full membership does not indicate the

real strength of the church since Korea screens its members
very carefully. There are 19,592 on the probation rolls,

and 47,149 adults listed as card signers, occasional at-

tendants. From the beginning of the work, the total of

these two classes has usually exceeded the number of full

members. Hence it is not strange the number present at

Sunday morning worship exceeds the membership.

In addition, over 92,000 young people are listed as

future candidates for membership. Friday class-meetings

are active with 53,000 members enrolled in 5,400 classes.

A daybreak prayer meeting in every church every morning

of the year is one of many indigenous factors. Over 300

students enrolled in two seminaries constitute what is

probably the largest percentage of the church population

to be found anywhere in the world. Foreign missionaries

of the church are to be found in southern Asia and in

South America.

Due to the suspension of the church constitution and

disqualification of leaders in 1941, it was not until 1949

that the Korea Methodist Church was reorganized under

Bishop Yu-SooN Kim. The next year. Bishop Kim, along

with former Bishop J. S. Ryang and other leaders, was
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abducted by the Communists. H. J. Lew served 1950-

1958; Chong-Pil Kim, 1958-1962; Whan-Shin Lee,

1962; Fritz Hong-Kyn Pyen was elected in 1967.

The mass of the Korean people have no organized reli-

gion. Confucian ethics have great weight in family mat-

ters, as manifested in weddings and funerals, but only

about 65,000 are listed as adherents to Confucianism.

Shamanism has been almost universal and it is estimated

that 7,000,000 people occasionally consult shamans and
licensed fortune tellers. Buddhism was very strong prior

to 1392. At present it ranks second in the hst of major

denominations with 962,625 adherents in 1964. A native

rehgion, the Chon-Doh, or Heavenly Way, which seeks

to combine tenets of Buddhism and Confucianism with

time honored Korean ways has an estimated 600,000
adherents.

According to the Korean Christian Almanac there were
2,152,540 Protestants and 747,818 Catholics in Korea in

1965. This total of over 2,900,000 indicates that the

Christian faith now enrolls nearly ten percent of the

population.

Prior to the Korean War, ninety percent of the Prot-

estants were either Methodists or Presbyterians. Northern

Presbyterians had arrived with Northern Methodists, in

1885, and were soon followed by their Southern, Cana-
dian, and Australian brothers. The six missions had agreed

upon a division of territory, and with the Puritan (Holi-

ness) and Salvation Army, churches had cooperated in the

National Christian Council and related projects.

Since the Korean War, several Pentecostal groups have

entered Korea. Methodists and Presbyterians still enroll

ninety percent of the Protestant group, but militant op-

ponents of the National and World Councils have moved
in from the United States to disrupt the Presbyterian

and Holiness Churches. About one-third of the Presby-

terians reject most union projects.

The remarkable growth of Christianity since 1945 has

been marked by a similar surge of so-called "new reli-

gions." Among these quasi-Christian movements may be

Inchon CmmcH, Korea

mentioned the Olive Tree Church, led by Tae-Sun Park,

and the Holy Spirit Unification of World Christianity

under Sin-Myung Moon. These new religions involve a

curious mixture of magic, astrology, and many shaman-
istic ideas to which are added elements of Buddhism,
Confucianism and Christianity. They make fantastic

claims to membership and astounding claims to the

divinity of the founders. Estimates indicate that these new
religions may enroll about 500,000 persons.

Metliodists have been charter members and loyal sup-

porters of union work. Earliest of these projects developed
into the Christian Literature Society which owns buildings

in Seoul and Pusan, and publishes and distributes most
of the hymnals and literature used by Protestant churches.

Radio station HLKY with its 50,000 watt transmitter in

Seoul carries the Christian message far into communist
Korea, while its 1,000 watt short wave transmitter hook-

up with four branch stations, reaches all of South Korea
with fifteen hours of daily broadcast. The Korean Coun-
cil of Christian Education—successor to the Korea Sunday
School Association—has published the international Sun-
day school lessons, a fine series of graded lessons, and a

wide variety of texts in Christian education. The Christian

Literacy Association publishes a wealth of popular books
for new literates, and has a unique system of reading

clubs to get the books read. The Christian Family Life

Committee publishes a monthly magazine Christian Home,
and promotes a series of family welfare institutes.

The NCC Audio-Visual program has six mobile units

operating throughout the country. The Union Christian

Service Center at Taejon has a forty-acre experimental

farm. Its dairy, cannery, and livestock center provide a

fine short-term training institution for rural youth. Most
recent in the list of union projects is the Committee on
Chaplains, organized during the Korean War by Dr.

William E. Shaw, and Father George Carroll of the

Roman Catholic Church. Methodists have sixty-seven

chaplains in service. Last but not least, Methodists co-

operate in two great universities, Yonsei and Ewha.
Korean leadership has come to the fore since the Korean

War, chiefly due to the return of Crusade Scholars.
Outstanding Methodist leaders not mentioned elsewhere
include Dr. Harold S. Hong, President of the Methodist
Union Seminary in Seoul and noted writer; Rev. Ki-Chul

Nam, President of the Taejon Methodist Seminary; Rev.

David Y. S. Hahn, General Secretary of the Korea Coun-
cil of Christian Education; Y. B. Im, Secretary emeritus

of the Korean Bible Society after seventeen years of

service; Rev. Choo Pyung Kim, former field secretary of

the World Council of Christian Education for Asia, and
currently general Secretary of the Korean Bible Society;

Myung-Gul Sohn, Secretary of the Korean Christian Stu-

dent Movement; Mrs. Y. H. Chung, first Korean woman
lawyer, and first woman judge, currently Dean of the

Law Colleges of Ewha Woman's University; Dr. Y. H.

Chung and Mrs. Hyun-Sook Park, former cabinet members
and currently members of the National Assembly; Yong-

Ha Chang, Pong-Jo Shin, and Mrs. Soo-Jin Chyim, long-

time high school principals; Dr. Chang-Mo Moon and
Mr. Sei-Whan Chang, leading laymen.

Missionaries not otherwise mentioned who have been

noteworthy leaders in their field include: Education:

F. E. C. Williams, Charles S. Deming, D. A. Bunker,

Mrs. Anna B. Chaffin, Miss Charlotte Brownlee, Miss

Hallie Buie, Miss Lilhan Nichols, Miss Ida Hankins, Miss
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Bessie Oliver, Miss Hortense Tinsley. Medical: A. G.

Anderson, Mary M. Cutler, Miss Rosa Lovvder. Evange-

listic: C. N. Weems, J. R. Moose, L. C. Brannon, L. P.

Anderson, M. B. Stokes, Charles D. Morris, Mrs. Alice

H. Shaip, Miss Kate Cooper, Miss Lula A. Miller, and

V, R. Turner.

Episcopal leadership from America has been notable in

the services of Bishop Arthur J. Moore, Bishop Richard

C. Raines, and Bishop Hazen G. Werner. As official

representatives of the mother church, their brotherly af-

fection and intelligent support in private conference and

public address proved of untold value to the morale of a

people caught in very distressing times.

"The Korean Methodist Church is an active and grow-

ing body of men, women and children," said Bishop

Eugene Slater, who was speaking to the Council of

Bishops of The United Methodist Church late in 1969.

"Since 1930 the church has grown from 139 local churches

with a constituency of 26,999 to 1,391 local churches with

a constituency of 287,417 in 1968. Actual membership
is now 70,000."

The record of the past eighty years is one of spectacular

success for the church. A bright future for the new nation

seems assured. It would be a happy prospect indeed if

all of the Hermit's children were likewise free.

Hugh H. Cynn, The Rebirth of Korea. New York: Abingdon
Press, 1920.

Fifty Years of Light. 1938.

William E. GrifKs, A Modern Pioneer in Korea, the Life Story

of Henry G. Appenzeller. New York: Fleming H. Revell Co.,

1912.

M. W. Noble, Korea. 1927.

L. G. Paik, Korea. 1929.

J. M. Potts, Grace Sufficient. 1964.

J. S. Ryang, Korea. 1930.

Charles A. Sauer, ed.. Within the Gate: Addresses Delivered
at the Semi-Centennial of the Methodist Church in Korea.
Seoul: Korea Methodist News Service, 1934.

Charles D. Stokes, "History of Methodist Missions in Korea,
1885-1930." Ph.D. thesis, Yale University, 1947.

Charles A. Sauer

KORESH CHURCH OF IMMANUEL is a Negro holiness

sect that was formed by Rev. Frank Russell Kellingsworth
when he withdrew from the A.M.E. Chitrch in 1929 along
with 120 followers. The church emphasizes entire sanc-
tification as a second definite work of grace conditioned
upon a life of absolute consecration. The church forbids

use of alcohol, tobacco and prideful dress; also member-
ship in secret societies; and profaning the Sabbath.

The church is small. It has less than a dozen congre-
gations centered upon Washington, D. C, U.S.A. and
Philadelphia. ( In 1934, a merger was effected with the
Christian Tabernacle Union of Pittsburgh.

)

Census of Religious Bodies, 1936. J. Gordon Melton

KRECKER, FREDERICK C. (1843-1883), American Evan-
gelical pioneer missionary, bom at Rochester, N. Y., Jan.
31, 1843. After graduating from Jefferson Medical College,
Philadelphia, he joined the U.S. Navy and served as

a Naval surgeon during the remainder of the Civil War.
He then established a private practice. But having learned
of the great need of medical missionary work in Japan,
he volunteered. The General Conference of the Evan-
gelical Association had voted unanimously the preceding

year (1875) to begin mission work in Japan. Dr. Krecker

and two associates were sent and arrived in Yokohama,
Oct. 18, 1876, where they were welcomed by a Methodist

missionary. Rev. J. Correll. They stayed there several

montlis studying the language. In the spring of 1877 they

reported that their young language teacher had become
their first convert.

Krecker moved to Tokyo in August 1877, but found it

difficult to obtain property. To satisfy legal difficulties

his young teacher opened a school to teach English and
employed Dr, Krecker as a teacher. Gradually he gained

the confidence of tlie people by doing medical work, but

difficulties continued. Buddhist and Shinto priests were
bitterly hostile. Illness in his own family caused him great

anxiety. He began to hold religious services in his home,
beginning with a small number of people.

When one of his young converts contracted typhoid

fever. Dr. Krecker ministered to him, but in doing this

he himself contracted the fever in a malignant form and
died Apr. 26, 1883.

Krecker and his associates were really pioneer mis-

sionaries and had to study methods of procedure. After

those first seven years foundations had been laid. At the

end of that time the mission numbered sixty-two native

Christians with three native preachers and two theological

students. Three years later a large "Krecker Memorial

Church" was constructed in his honor.

P. H. Eller, Evangelical Missions. 1942. George G. Cocker

KRECKER, JOSEPH WILLARD (1898- ), American
E.U.B. editor, was bom at Friedensburg, Schuylkill

County, Pa., on Nov. 11, 1898, to Joseph H. and Ellen

C. (Wommer) Krecker. Following undergraduate studies

at Albright College (A.B., 1920) he taught in the

Saint Clair High School, Schuylkill County, Pa. (1921-

24), during which time he served summer pastorates in

Maine for the Congregational Conference and Missionary

Society of the State of Maine. In 1926 he was graduated

from Biblical Seminary in New York. Additional degrees

were earned at Princeton Theological Seminary (Th.B.

and Th.M., 1927), and Albright College conferred on him
an honorary degree (D.D.) in 1942. He married Grace
Drake in 1923, and to them were born three children.

Krecker was ordained in the ministry of The Evangelical

Church in 1926 and served pastorates in Pennsylvania

at Grace Church, Williamsport; Christ Church, York; and
St. Paul's Church, Red Lion. In 1946 he was elected editor

of The Telescope-Messenger, official denominational mag-
azine, at which time he moved with his family to Harris-

burg, Pa. In 1962 he was elected executive editor of

Church and Home, new denominational magazine.

Krecker was retired Dec. 31, 1966, and was accorded

the status of Editor Emeritus by his denomination. Since

his retirement he has been elected an Honorary Life

Member of the Associate Church Press. He carried ex-

officio responsibilities in The E.U.B. Church on the Gen-

eral Council of Administration, the Boards of Missions,

Christian Education, Publication and the Department of

Communication.

He and his wife continue to reside in retirement at

Harrisburg, Pa. His membership in The United Methodist

Church is located in the Central Pennsylvania Con-

Edwin L. Stetler
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KRESGE, BESSIE REID (1897- ), an ordained deacon

of the East Ontario Conference of the Free Methodist

Chubch, U.S.A., is national president of the Women's
Missionary Society of that Church. She was born at Chip-

pewa, Ontario, Canada, and holds the A.B. degree from

Greenville College, Greenville, 111. (1925), and the

B.D. degree from New York Biblical Seminary, New York

City, 1942. She was Editor of The Missionary Tidings,

1955-1964, and has been national president of the

Women's Missionary Society since 1964. Mrs. Kresge has

served as pastor, evangelist and youth speaker. She was a

Free Methodist missionary in Honan, Chin.\ and also

Natal, South Africa for many years. She resides at

Winona Lake, Ind.

Bybon S. Lamson

KRESGE, STANLEY SEBASTIAN (1900- ), American

layman and philanthropist and Chairman of the Board of

the S. S. Kresge Company, was born at Detroit, Mich.,

June 11, 1900, son of Sebastian Spering and Anna Emma
(Harvey) Kresge. He was educated at University of

Michigan, 1918-21; Albion College (A.B., 1923); Dr.

Business Administration, 1952; Cornell College, 1953;

William Jewell College, 1955; Baker University, 1957,

LL.D.: Detroit Institute of Technology, 1965, H.H.D.

(honorary).

Kresge was admitted to the S. S. Kresge Training Pro-

gram in 1923; became store manager 1927; member of

general office staff in Detroit 1939; director since 1950;

vice-president, administrative assistant to president, 1951;

vice-chairman of board, 1953; chairman, 1966. Mr. Kresge

was a delegate to the Republican National Convention in

1948 and 1952. He is a Trustee of Albion College; board

of directors, MetropoHtan Detroit YMCA; member, Detroit

Board of Commerce, Institute of Distribution. He was

made Trustee of Kresge Foundation, 1930; vice-president

1931; president, 1952; chairman of board, 1966.

As a Methodist he has served as chairman of the Com-
mission on Stewardship and Finance of the Metropolitan

Methodist Church, since 1943; vice-chairman of its Board

of Trustees; was the recipient of the Layman of the Year

Award, Detroit Council of Churches, 1957; of the Award
National Association of Schools and Colleges of The Meth-

odist Church; was on the General Conference Commission
on Christian Higher Education of The Methodist Church;

was given the St. George's Award for distinguished

service to The Methodist Church by the Trustees of St.

George's Church, Philadelphia, 1960.

He was married to Dorothy Eloise McVittie, October

1923. Their children are Waler Howard, Stanley Sebas-

tian, and Bruce Anderson. He resides in Detroit, Michigan.

Who's Who in the Methodist Church, 1966.

Hurst R. Anderson

KRIEGE, OTTO EDWARD (1865-1957), German-Ameri-
can minister and college president, was born at Bellville,

111., on Nov, 20, 1865. He was graduated from Central
Wesleyan College, Warrenton, Mo., in 1888 and spent

two years of study at the Universities of Bonn and Berlin.

Admitted to the West German Annual Conference of the

M. E. Church in 1890, he served churches in Nebraska
and Missouri for nine years. In 1899 he became professor

of Historical Theology and Ethics at Central Wesleyan
College. He was elected president of this in 1910. His

effective leadership was hampered by the decline in the

use of the German language during World War I, and
the dissolution of St. Louis and West German Conferences

in 1926. He received an honorary D.D. from Baker
University in 1907. He resigned in 1925 to become
president of New Orleans University until 1935 and helped

effect the merger of this school with Straight University

to foim the present Dillard University. In retirement

he wrote a history of German Methodism in New Orleans,

and also one of Dillard University. His most distinguished

achievement was a history of Methodism in GeiTnan,

Geschichte des Methodismus ( 1909 ) . He died on June

6, 1957.

Commemorative Volume of the 50th Anniversary of Central

Wesleyan College, 1864-1914.

Minutes of the Annual Conferences, 1890-1958.

Louis A. Haselmayer

KUECKLICH, REINHOLD (1896- ), a German retired

official of The United Methodist Church, formerly of the

E.U.B. Church in Germany. He was born April 13, 1896,

the son of E. R. Kuecklich, preacher and publisher, and

Dorothea Roehm Kuecklich. He married Emmy Neese in

1925 (died 1965). He was educated at the University of

Tubingen and was pastor in Velbert, 1924-25; pastor at

Emmaus Church in Dresden, 1925-27; professor of New
Testament at The Theological Seminary, E.U.B. Church

in Reutlingen, 1927; the director since 1952. He was

president of E.U.B. Church Council in Germany, 1954-

66, and was one of the alternating presidents of the

Union of Evangelical Free Churches in Germany. He was

a delegate to the General Conference of the E.U.B.

Church in Johnstown, Pa., U.S.A. in 1938. He attended

the Second Assembly of the World Council of

Churches, Evanston, 111., U.S.A., as accredited visitor in

1954. He wrote the publication "Treues Haushalten"

(1932); was editor of "Evangelische Bausteine" (1925-

39) and "Die Evangelische Gemeinschaft" (1953), was

co-editor "Lerrbuch des Neutestamentlichen Griechisch,"

was co-publisher of "Calwer Bibellexikon" (1961), and

was contributor to "Evangelisches Kirchenlexikon," "Viele

Glieder, ein Leib," and "Weltmethodismus." Dr. Kuecklich

retired in 1966 and resides at Reutlingen, Germany.

Hermann Sticker

KUGIMIYA, TOKIO (1871-1948), evangelist, pastor, and

bishop of tlie Japan Methodist Church, was bom in the

island of Kyushu. When seventeen years old he came in

contact with Samuel H. Wainright, who had recently

been sent to the city of Oita by the M. E. Church, South.

Soon he became an earnest Christian. He was one of a

group of young men who shared with Dr. Walter
Lambuth and Dr. Wainright in a wonderful Pentecostal

experience at a Watch Night Service in Oita, Dec. 31,

1889. He became a lay preacher while serving as an

official in the Oita court, but after a year or two he joined

several of his Oita friends in the Theological Department

of Kwansei Gakuin in Kobe. A few years after his gradua-

tion he had the opportunity to go to America, where he

graduated at Trinity College (now Duke University).

Kugimiya was outstanding as pastor, district superinten-

dent, and evangelist. For forty years he published a

monthly periodical Yorokobi no Otozure (Glad Tidings).

He was author of at least fourteen small books on the
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spiritual life. He represented the Japan Methodist Church

at the General Conference (MES) at Jackson, Miss.,

in 1934.

In 1936 he was elected bishop of the Japan Methodist

Church, to fill the unexpired term of the late Bishop

Akazawa. He served with distinction during the very dif-

ficult pre-war period until the end of his term in 1939.

After that he went back into the pastorate, serving the

Kwansei Gakuin Church through the war and until failing

health forced him to retire. He died in 1948, greatly

beloved and mourned by thousands whose lives he had
blessed.

John B. Cobb, Sb.

KUKUTAI, NGATETE KEREI (1879-1966), was a New
Zealand Methodist Maori minister. Coming from the

aristocratic line of the Tainui tribe, he was recommended
by his own people and in 1934 became a Maori home
missionary. Seven years later he was ordained, and was
appointed superintendent of the Maniapoto Maori Circuit.

He was a respected adviser and friend of the leaders

of the "Maori King Movement," notably Princess Te Puea
Herangi and King Koroki. Kukutai continued in active

work for many years beyond normal retiring age, and in

recognition of his services to his people, he was made a

Member of the Order of the British Empire by Queen
Elizabeth II in 1961.

New Zealand Methodist Conference Minutes, 1966.

L. R. M. GiLMORE

KUMALO, THOMAS, was an unlettered peasant of the

Swazi tribe, Southern Africa, who was converted by the

preaching of a fellow layman. Impelled by repeated
dreams he set out to preach the gospel among the

Mandlakazi, a royal Zulu tribe. After a period in which

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

he experienced much hard.ship, he returned to Swaziland

and persuaded Samuel Mabengu and other preachers to

join him. They started work at Etamu and moved later

to Ekuhlupekeni where they erected their first chapel.

News of their efforts reached the white minister at Eshowe
and after investigation the Rev. T. D. Eraser was put in

charge of the work in 1904. Kumalo and Mabengu re-

mained, despite offers of payment, unpaid ambassadors

of the gospel.

E. H. Hurcombe, Pioneer Missionary Work Among the Natives

in Zululand and Maputaland. N.d. G. Mears

KUMLER, HENRY, JR. (1801-1882), American U.B.

bishop, son of Henry and Susanna (Wingert) Kumler,

Sr., born Jan. 8, 1801, at Myerstown, Pa., died Aug. 19,

1882, at Dayton, Ohio. We are told that "his schooling

was of the poorest sort. His teacher was very inefficient

and often drunk, and Henry's education suffered accord-

ingly." He married Christina Zeller on June 25, 1820.

At age eleven, he was converted and joined the Church

of the United Brethren in Christ. At fourteen, he was

elected class leader of the Greencastle Church. Moving

to Ohio with his parents, he was licensed to preach on

June 2, 1819, by the Miami Conference, ordained deacon
in 1822 (one of the few United Brethren ministers or-

dained to this office) and elder in 1825. He was a "half-

itinerant" preacher for more than a decade. Then in 1836

he was presiding elder (Miami Conference) for five years;

bishop for four years (the 1845 General Conference did

not re-elect him ) ; again presiding elder in Miami Con-

ference (1846); missionary to southwestern Missouri

(1852); trustee of the U.B. Publishing House, newly

moved from Circleville to Dayton, Ohio (1853); then

publishing agent (1854); missionary to Nebraska (1865);

re-elected bishop of the German membership of his de-

nomination (1861-65); agent for the newly established

Union Biblical Seminary (now United Theological
Seminary), Dayton, Ohio; member of each quadrennial

General Conference, 1841-1865.

An avid reader and student, he was an able preacher

and biblical interpreter. A man of strong convictions, he

courageously took his stand on the issues of his day. He
was a strong advocate of infant baptism and of the doc-

trine of total depravity; strongly opposed slavery,

extravagance in dress, worldly amusements, secret soci-

eties, and "mere human contrivances for the advancement

of the gospel."

A. W. Drury, History of the UB. 1924.

Koontz and Roush, The Bishops (UB). 1950.

H. A. Thompson, Our Bishops. 1889. Howard H. Smith

KUMLER, HENRY, SR. (1775-1854). American U.B.

bishop, son of Jacob and Elizabeth (Young) Kumler, was

bom in Berks County, Pa., Jan. 3, 1775, died in Butler

County, Ohio, Jan. 7, 1854. His education was that com-

mon to his day. At age sLxteen he received catechetical

instruction and joined the German Reformed Church. In

1797 he married Susanna Wingert.

He moved his family from Berks to Franklin County,

Pa., in 1810, and a year later was converted while praying

in his barn. His German Reformed pastor publicly rebuked

him for opening his home to revivalistic preachers. He
joined the Church of the United Brethren in Christ. In

1813, he attended the Annual Conference held at Hagers-

tovvn, Md. The next Annual Conference licensed him to
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preach and the one in 1815 elected him a member of

the First General Conference—the Conference which

framed the Discipline for the young denomination. 1816

marked his ordination and 1817 saw him elected a

presiding elder. In 1819, he moved to Butler County,

Ohio, and joined the Miami Conference of his Church. He
was a member of the General Conferences of 1815

and 1817 as delegate from the Original or Eastern
Conference; and of those of 1821 and 1825 representing

the Miami Conference. In 1825 he was elected bishop,

an office he was to hold through subsequent elections

until he retired in 1845.

The years of his bishopric were the adolescent years

in the life of Kumler's denomination. He played no small

part in developing its attitudes toward secret societies,

alcoholic beverages, higher education, and slavery; in the

establishment of a printing house and the publication in

1834 of the denomination's first periodical, the Religious

Telescope; and in the approval of the Constitution in

1841.

Builders, April .3, 1966.

Koontz and Roush, The Bishops. 1950. Howard H. Smith

KUPFER, CARL FREDERICK (1852-1925), representative

of German-American Methodism in the China field, was
bom in Saxony, Germany, on June 8, 1852. After gradua-

tion from Baldwin-Wallace College (in tlie United

States) in 1881 he was married to Lydia Krill and went
to China the same year. From 1881 to 19O0, he was
engaged chiefly in evangelistic work, superintending the

growing Central China work from Chinkiang to Kiukiang

along the Yangtze River. But by 1900 he had become
convinced that the chief contribution the missionary could

make lay in educating Chinese to take responsibility for

developing the church, and from that year on his name
is linked with William Nast College of Kiukiang.

Educational work for boys had already been begun in

Kiukiang as early as 1881, when a school with the high-

sounding name of Fowler University had been founded.

By 1885 it had acquired a school plant and changed its

name to Fowler Institute. Then, in 1900, arrangements

were made to make this school a particular project of

German-American Methodists. Kupfer became its presi-

dent and the name was changed again, this time to Wil-

liam Nast College of Central China (named for William

N.\ST, the German leader and editor in the U.S.A.). R. Y.

Lo wrote in 1926 that most of the preachers in the Kiangsi

Conference were former students of Kupfer. Some college

courses were given until 1918, when upper courses were
transferred to the University of Nanking, and the Kiukiang
school became a secondary school.

Wlien World War I began, Kupfer showed unmistak-

ably his loyalty to the cause of the Central Powers. This

made him unpopular with the other missionaries and,

in spite of his seniority and high reputation as an educator,

he was forced to resign in 1917. He retired to Wuchang
and died on Nov. 16, 1925, in a Hankow hospital.

He was the author of several books: Sermons (1895);
Exposition of the Articles of Religion (1896); God in

Nature (1904, in Chinese); Sacred Places in China

(1911).

Chinese Recorder, February 1926.

P. F. Douglass, German Methodism. 1939.

C. F. Price, Who's Who in American Methodism. 1916.

Francis P. Jones

KYNETT, ALPHA JEFFERSON (1829-1899), American
minister and pioneer Church E.xtension executive, was born

at Gettysburg, Pa., Aug. 12, 1829. He moved to Iowa
in 1842 and joined the Iowa Conference in 1851. In

1856 the Conference was divided, placing him in the

Upper Iowa Conference. By 1860 he had become pre-

siding elder of Davenport District. A financial depression

had caught the frontier churches helplessly in debt.

Kynett devised a Conference society to aid them. In 1864
he was made its executive. By 1865 all these debts had
been removed. The General Conference (ME) in 1864

adopted the idea and formed a church-wide Church
Extension Society, to which in 1867 Kynett was called

to become Corresponding Secretary. During his thirty-two

years in this office more than 11,000 churches received

financial aid amounting to more than $6,000,000. He was
a member of nine successive Gener.'^l Conferences,
one of the founders of the Anti-Saloon League and a

delegate to the first Ecumenical Methodist Conference
in London in 1881. He died in the midst of his work

Feb. 23, 1899. He is buried in Philadelphia, Pa.

S. N. Fellows, Upper Iowa Conference. 1907.

Frank G. Bean
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